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Giroux Jt Sullivan.

THISWEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX Jk 
SULLIVAN.

Be jrrepared for the warm, 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
Jk SULLIVANS, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Gloves at 35cts. per pair.

LADIES? GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at 26cts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

G. ZB. B.
lOOO MILB TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS.
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

fST To nil Point. »t the Very Loweet Rtieol* 

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

OMbUehod 1886.)
ICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, end 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Fonds..........................  $W,MS,8ee
Doome, about.......................... 4,SS4,e#e
over |iu,eeu a day.

_________ nU In Canada....................  IMMM
Total Claims paid In Canada............... 1,1—,Ml
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders .

*84wll______________________

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, m follows
Fra* the West.

11.40 a.m.— Mail from Chicago, Detroit, SL Thomas, 
Gaft and Toronto.

8.07 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate

11.11 p.*L—Express from Toronto and West 
From the Real.

6.80 a ro.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.bl—Mixed from Hsrekx* and Norwood.
A48 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Fall* 

aad Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;

Going East.
11.40 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
8.07 p.m.-Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«•lag West.

6.80 a. m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, St

Ï.M w Toronto.
Ml».™.- Itall, for Toronto art I.tormtoUto SU

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Tteket Al.nl, George Strut. PoUrboiwigh,- 

nurly oppo.it. Knvmw OBon.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Aa tb. ooofsr.no. pool U dluolMd I *n toll Ik**, 
nl awry moek rrtnort raton (rom tonner prisa, bang 
Agent lot the following flat clna Una ol «Unmet.

DOMINION AND BfcAVKR LINKS
FROM MONTREAL. And tb.

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONABCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
eg Agent fa the O. T. R aid th. «bore it* 
Suanehlp Una, I an all ticket» din* ban

HI destitution

T. MENZIES.
:borou«n to any <

P-giwW- irh. MSt lie*. tg«

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY*

Ge 
f

1EOROE STREET, SOUTH, 
_I BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old bands at the business, 
, and will keep Good Horses and 
A Comfortable Rig» always read) at 
ÿaoj hour for the Convenience of 

_____'the Public. Commercial Wag
gons, Hacks Busies, and ever thing In connection 
with a First-claw Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
eld Livery Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Oomstoek’e Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Ma— a note ol It : TELKPHON E COMMUNICATION 
•UeveVdew» »« Gonhnn Btok. Tl,. Top Liver v. 1106

«te OO.

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY.

JUST RECEIVED

1 Case Gloves and Hosiery.

Ladles’ Coloured and Cotton 
Hose from 10 cents np.

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, st all 
prices.

Ladles’ Black 811k Hose.

Children’s Black and Coloured 
Hose, In English, German, 
and Canadian Manulhctere.

Gent’s i Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

Ladles’ and Misses Jersey Gloves 
In Silk and Lisle Thie. d.

Special Yalne In Embroideries 
and Lares

A small lot of Canadian and 
Hal.fax Tweeds for Boy’s wear 
In Splendid Value.

Lost,
ptNORAVED CENTRE PIECE of a gold medal about 
X-J the size of a ten cent piece, and engraved on it a 
•kata. Finder wUl be rewarded, E. J. HARTLEY

- din

Wants.

Wanted to Rent.
DWELLING HOUSE for a small family in a good 

L locality. Apply to D. C., Ritvizw Office. ldlOS

Wanted.
^ LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (in good order.

. Apply, Stating price, by letter to X, R,dl08

Table Waiter Wanted,
N FAUCHER’S SUMMER RESTAURANT. Must be 

Ivo young girl, and familiar with the work, 
mediate I v at FAUCHER’S Hotel Petcrboro.

dl!9

I au active 
Apply imm

11 J(
Insurance.

........... . 17,0
gBF'The Claee H. Policies are absolutely free from 

all restrictions of any kind.
JWTThe bolder to entitled to travel or reside lu aux 

part of the world free.
SIT Loans advanced on Policies.
JflTPolicies of 6 year’* standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
J—TRates a* low a* any first-class company, 
•«rperaone assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

BAR’S BONUS at divtoloo of profits next year.
4. O’DONNELL, & CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Agent. Manager

AT NET COST!
The celebrated temperance lecturer and divine, 
Rév, C. R. Morrow, nays If there to any Company 
in Canada that can furnish Life Insurauce a net coat,

It to the

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
Of Waterloo, Ont

CAPITAL,....................................MM, «81,78.
All belonging to, and invested for the Policy Holders.

J. O. SNIDER
dlttw» Gen.rm] District Agent.

General.

Peterborough Water Go.
OFTXOI,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W.' HENDERSON,
m

John Hackett. 'GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

REMNANTS !
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Remnants ol Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants in Prints,Servant Wanted,
OOD HOUSEMAID wanted immediately. Apply | WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OURG(_____________
at once to Un. BERTRAM, Spring Garden, or to 

Mr#. E. E. Henderson, Mr. Bradbum's Terrace, near 
Midland R’y. Station, Charlotte street. 3d 123

Wanted,
A RESIDENT AGENT in every Village, Town and 

City of the Dominion, also,a few Travellers to sell 
our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, for making Air Gas 

60 per cent, cheaper than coal gae, equally at- good. 
No Fire or Power required. Made in all sizes from 16 
Burner* to 1,000, for Private Houses, Stores, Hotels, 
Factories, Mills, Street*. Mines, Ac. Address, Tee 
Canadian Air Gas Maciiikr Manufacturing Co., 116 
St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, l’.O.

IliâlITCn Ladles and Young Men, in city or 
■Hv»™ I LU country, to work for us at their 
” homes. Permanent employment; no instructions 
to buy. Work sent by mail (distance no objection.) 
$9 to $1* per week can be made No canvassing. 
No stamp for replv. Please address Ilosrts Mas’f’o Co., 
Boot m, Ma«e. P.O. Box 1916.

IAIAMTPI) An active Man or Woman In every 
■ talr county to veil out goods. Salary 

*• $76 per month and expens»#, or commiswion, 
Expenses in advance. 81 outfit free. For full partic
ulars address Sta»dard Silver War* Co., Boston. 
Maw. dll8-w21

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve 

rooms, situated on the east of Water street, 
opposite the market. Apply to ED. GREEN. dl24

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale, 

elk 6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft 
water, with pump#. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707, 
Peterborough. <1109

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of Klin? and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st of June. Apply te R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RtiLidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

and Lot, anil Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Miscellaneous.

Midwife Diplomist,
MRS. WOOD. First-clars accommodation for 

Ladies during accouchement, 60 Terauley street

J. S. PARKER
PBOFB88QB OF MÜ8IO.

FfPlLS will be received after June 14th, 1885, for 
Plano, American Organ, Pipe Organ, Singing, and 
Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac. For terms see PROS

PECTUS. dl20-lw22

CENTRE-
TABLE," AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ARE GROW- 

1NO “ BEAUTIFULLY LESS."

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUR SELECTION OF PRINTS, 
DRESS GOODS AND MUSLINS IN THE 

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1885.

B16 BEAR-

SALE OF CHINA
FARCY GOODS!

-A-T COST.
1 have decided to doee out my entire stock In tbt» 

line of Goods, without reserve.
I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock. 1 Intend giving up this branch 
of my butine* absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
8eta, Cheese Dtohee, Breed Dtohee, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The stock to neither old, shop-word, or out of style, 
but compris* New and Fashionable Goods in every 
Hoe, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

1 am also offering a choice stock ol Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

SPROULE’S

OUTDOOR WORK.
Orders for photographing residences, buildings,

Œ, and all descriptions of outdoor work, 
be sent in now to ensure prompt completion 

of spring work.
Corrected instrumenta for large classes of this work 

have been added this season.
STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter street*, Peter

borough. dllS

Painting.

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

ReaI Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

rrr: PETERBORQ’
ETOOR RESPONDENTS SOLICITED.*»

SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

N°*f J * Y°«r SPRING HOUSE- I(LEANING,. WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN ! 
IMG, REPAINTING, etc, T B MctiiUTH 
to execute all order* entrusted to his careVith * promptne*. ,

A. CLP CG,
Lending Undertaker

WARE ROOM 9, George St Residence, 
north end of George St The finest 
Beane in the Province, and all Funeral 

Requisite*. This department is in charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Rmbalmlng. Telephone fnmmoulcetiott

FLOWERS !
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself
.A. BLADE,

dl21 At O. M. Roger’s Residence, Park.Street.

ENVELOPES!
Send for Prices end Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cltied. so don’t send away from 

home, but leave your order» at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

Aa Interesting Itsry tl ike Noble bceendrrl
—A Thieving Bund.

Big Bear, who ie. the prime mover in the late 
b’oo ly work at Fort Pitf.i* well known to ma» y 
resident* of Edmonton, who formerly resided at 
Fort Pitt. Mr. J. Sinclair, who was in charge 
of Fort Pitt for the Hudson Bay company for 
twelve years, is well acquainted with him, and 
givea the following particulars : He is a plain 
Cree, a native of the C-rlfun reg on, and is 
about 60 years of age. He is of short stature, 
thiu and old looking; Hi# appearance is any- ] 
thing but impassive. He #peiks with a loud 
voice, but is short of breath,and is hot an orator 
by any means. About twenty years ago he 
removed fr qi Carlton tv Pi it, and became the 
beau msn of a small band of hie relatives who 
resided at Pitt, numbering about twenty tents, 
or perhaps twenty men. He never was recog
nized as a chief until after Treaty rix was made, 
»n<f fan removed to Cy|,re«. Mille. At Fort Pitt 
he was frequently employed by the Hudson 
Bay company as a buffalo hunter, and had the 
reputation of being a good Indian. His band, 
however, wtre geneially rascal#, the greatest 
beirg h;e nephew earned Little Poplar. During 
a famine which occurred thirteen years ago, 
caused by the buffalo leaving for the south and 
the Indians being unable to follow tt.efn, they 
began to kill the Hudson bay cattle, but were 
preve:tad from continuing the practice through 
the efforts of Big Bear. He and -his band 
seldom engaged In war, but they were notorious 
fur stealing horses from the Blackftet. He was 
thought to be rather cowardly. On r-ne occasion 
four (Jrees were attacked opposite Fort Pitt by 
a large hand of Blsckfeet, while Big B ar was 
in the fort with eight men. He refused to go 
to the’raneist-mce, alth-'Ugb Mr. Sinclair offered 
him the use of the beat and the Hudson Bay 
horses. Tie four Cree#, bvwever, succeeded in 
eacapimr. On several other occth-i-.n# his actiur s 
showed that his courage was not of the highest 
order. At the making of trea.y Nw. 6 in 1875, 
Big Bear refus d to accept the terms offered to 
and accepted by the rest. He wsnted to see 
first how the pro'iiise# made by the government 
would be carried « ut. Pending a decision he 
removed to Cypress bills, where he remained 
for six or seven year#, gathering a larger number 
of discontented spirit# arvUi.d l.im each year. 
Between frequent spats with the Black feet and 
incursions to the States his inen. became much 
more expert than formerly in the art of war, 
and he came to be looked upon as a big chief, 
equal in importance to Piapot. At last uireum- 
stnnçes, in the shape of few buffalo and many 
United States troop., coupled with profuse 
pr.-mises from the Indim department, induced 
the Bear to return to hi* old camping ground 
near Pitt some two years ago. Although he 
took treaty he refused to go < n a reserve,always 
having an excuse ready. During the winter 
before last be fmghted one trip from Pitt to 
Edmonton, He always kept moving about and 
fermented dieoon’ont wherever he went; whic - 
the management of the Indian depar me it ma le 
easy, t specially among the Fort Pitt Indians, 
wh«» never had a go- d reputation, and of whom 
he s*emi to have secured control. A large 
number of the original band of Sweet Grass, 
once head chief of the Créés, but now dead for 
severxl year?, erem to be under his control, aud 
have bwn a prominent part in the Fort Pitt 
butchery. The remainder of the band of Sweet 
Grass are ne-«r Batticfur.i under Little Pins. 
Report has it that Little Bear, who has a wall 
eye. killed three of .the white men, pr-bably the 
mill hands. Papam-chaquao (the moving spirit) 
killed Delaney, the farm instructor, and Waoa- 
eoo# (light hair) killed Rev. Pere Fafard. T. e 
manner «.f their death is confirmed r.s fi st stated 
in the Êullclin. and not as stated in t. e Battle- 
ford rejw.rt. i^ainn,Delaney and the two priests 
were taken prisoners in tneir homes. Quinn 
refused to consider hiin*elf a prisoner or to obey 
-the Indians in going where he was to’d. The 
Indiana having h'm in charge then shot him. 
Delaney and his wife seeing this began to run, 
when D-danev was shot and his wife taken 
avain. The pritsts w>re *hot while attempting 
to i-reform service over the bodies. Their bio «I 
being up; the Indians then went and cleaned 
ont the five mill hands, but the manner of their 
death# h not yet known here. There is an en
thusiastic and universal desire am--nif Mr. 
Bear’s uumen-u# a. -juaintancts to see him wind 
up his long,if not useful career, looking thr -ugh 
a hempen c liar. They think if the band is 
broken up and not deatr >yed, they will take 
refuge in the wi-ods, and be a terror to settlers, 
at lea#t as horse thieves, f«>r years. Unlike 
most of the Saskatchewan Créés, Big Bear and 
his band make no pretention § to any form of 
Christanity. By -trick attenion to bn-*inws 
they have succeeded in em-ssing a reputation 
for unadulterated deviltry which is etpial’ed by 
few and excelled by none.—Edmohton Bulletin.

THE PRINCE GOING HOME.
Bombay, May 27.—The Duke and Duchess 

of Connaught h»ve ended for England.
BRITISH OFFICERS AT HERAT.

Tbii'UL^ M y 27.—The British section of the 
Afghan Fron'ier C-mmieion, lately in charge 
of Sir P#t(*r Luirnden, is in camp a-*me twenty- 
five mil -« to the westward of Herat. The 
officer f the party visit-d Herat, and were well 
recei-td by the authorities and the people.

ITALY IN AFRICA.
London, May 27.—It Is reported that the 

Kir g of Abyt-sinia desire* a treaty with Italy 
respecting Massowah and its environs. It is 
reported that a portion of the Dalian troop- at 
Massowah captured Halak Island near that

ARBITRATION ABANDONED.
Vienna, May 27.—It i* believed here that 

arhiiratnu on the Afghan frontier dispute has 
been abandoned, and that a new frontier cm- 
mission will be appointed.

NO PENAL SETTLEMENT.
London, May 27.—The Anglo-German Fiji 

Cmnmissi' h hi* agreed that Germany will not 
eetahhsh a penal settlement in the Southern 
Pacific.

ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN.
Dublin, May 27.—A Home despatch says Dr. 

Wm. Walsh; president of Maym-oth College, 
has b< en appointed Archbish ip < f Dublin.

WANTS TO MAKE TERMS.
Cairo, May 27.—Several rep«ut< arc in cir

culation here to the effect that El Mahdi has 
sent IluHsein Khalifa to Cairo to arrange terms 
with the Khedive.

DONGOLA’S NEW KING.
Lovdon, May 27.—Sheikh Melik, a descend

ant of the kings of Argo, ha* been appointed 
governor of Dongola by the Khédive. He will 
be virtually an independent sovereign after the 
evacuati. h of the province by the British. The 
Britivh government disclaims responsibility for 
the appointment.

THE PENJDEH DISTRICT.
Tibpul, May 27.—The neutralization of the 

Penjdeh district is restoring «juiet everywhere.

TURKEY DECLINES.
London, May 27.—It is asserted the English 

propos 1* offered to the envoy, Fehmi Pa»ha, for 
the occupation of the Soudan by Turkey have 
been declined.

Poundmaker gives Himself up 
to Gen. Middleton.

THE REBELLION ABOUT OVER.

BIO.BEAB TO BE ATTENDED TO, BUT IS 
SAID TO Bl BEADY TO BUBBBBBEB.

INDIAN WAB IN THE STATES-
Waiif White Hen Maaaaercd by the I..d 

«liana In New Mexico.
Dbsnino, N. M., May 27.—A buck board 

from Alma came through Silver City last night 
bringing news of additional murders by Apaches. 
An old man named Benton, two Sutter brothers, 
Pete Anders-n, Jim Montgoim ry, M. Smith 
W. E. Lyon, and an unknown man were killed 
recently. À number have been killed who can
not be recognized. Mr. Cooney writes to John 
swift as follows : “There is bad business here. 
Twenty four men are already buried within a 
radius of 24 miles, 7 by the the troop* and 17 
by the citizens,”

The following are reported wounded above 
Alma;—Jno. Walworth, Tom Welch and a 
woman. Woods, Poland, Tom McKinney and 
Baxter, of Pinos Alto--, were camped above H«»t 
Springs, and during the absence of Woods and 
Pol tod the camp was attacked. When Poland 
returned he found Baxter dead and McK-nney 
missing. Poland hastened to Gile river to warn 
the citizens and was shot on the way.

La ris.—Thirty Indiana passed near hear 
heading for Mexico. The cavalry is in close

fursuit. The bodirs of five Americans killed by 
ndians have been foond at Blue River. The 
stràge running from Eagle to Grafton mining 

camp, in the Blue Range, ha* not been heard 
from, and it w supposed to have been taken by 
Indiana.

Santa Fh, N. M., May 27—On Saturday, 
the Apaches killed two men at the Cantwell 
and Petiere ranch, and Gila, and on Sunday 
afterm on they killed Charles Stevenson, fore
men at the By & Ingereolt ranch, and Harvey 
Morelnnd, non of James Moreland, living be
tween Grafton and Fairview. The bodies were 
found six miles north of Grafton. They were 
still warm. Moreland w«a shot several times 
and when found was lying on hie back with 
an iron rod driven through bis bead Into 
the ground. Frank Adams, son of George 
Adams ranchman, near Frirvisw, ie sup
posed to he killed. His het was found near 
the bodies of the other two dead men. 
A special from Winslow, Arizona, says : About 
160 Navajoe, Utee and Piute*, all thoroughly 
armed,with war paint on, camped near Hardy’s 
last night. It is reported that they are making 
preparations to join (Jeronimo's Apache*. The 
late-t indications from the front states that the 
hostiles are on Diamond Creek, north-east of 
Fort Bayard, in the Black Rang*. C» l. Morrow 
and San Carlo* scouts are in that vicinity, and 
C-jL Biddle, with a battalion of the 6th cavalry, 
i# around Hillsboro*. Lieut. Davis, with 60 
White Mountain Apache scouts, is on their 
trail. . .

CANADA PACIFIC CHANGES.

For neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wesr we have the largest assortment n 
P«terboron h The or ly plane that ran supply 
the Pntert Button Fly. Nothings» neat, and 
warranted n«.t to taar. Ladies, please call aud 
ee them. Foot & McWhinnie.

HABi rS f>r YOUTH, EXCteSKS (}F MANHOOD 
and #ecr«tQie?a-e» cau-e mne -uffering, suicides, 

nervous eLility, -mpjtei.œ, eteriit), rivtuiee, var 
icdcele, diseased prostate gland, bladder, kidney,heart, 
catarrh, comeumptim. dropsy, diabetes and Bright's 
disease, ihaii even thing eise, and cannot be cured, 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, ctayans. 
belta. « ausetizati sound#, --atiieterror cutting.' The
Aeahol Mineral Spring Water vbyeician, WI Broadway 
New York, will tend a treatise, with 43 wood cutis, for. 
26 cento, giving the remedies which cure them at 
home, without pain, privately. dll4w21

«’(waned Out by Highwaymen.
San Francisco, May 25.—The Yosemite 

stage which left Madeira Friday morning was 
robbed by highwaymen near Clark's stati n. 
The passengers comprised several members of 
Raymond’* excursion. Everything in the way 
of jewellery and money wa# taken form »hem. 
The jobbers also captured the Wells-Fargo 
treasure hag, value not known. A reward of 
^1,200 is oflervd for the capture of the highway
men. A posse is in pursuit.

An Gfflctnl f'lrcnlnr An non nee* a He-er- 
genfnation of the Ueal Slaff.

General Superintendent Wm. White of the 
Eastern and Ontario division Canada Pacific 
railway, has just issued an official circular 
announcing the promotion of James Wilson to 
the position of superintendent of the Ontario 
diviiiioo. Mr. Wile- n will thna have the super
intendence of the lire between the terminal 
points of Owen Sound, Teeswater, St. Thomas 
and Smith’s Fell# Junction. The new superin
tendent was for many years in the service of tie 
Grand Trunk, fir*» aa operator, and later as 
station agent at Ailsa Craig. He was agent of 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway at the 
Queen's wharf, and when this line merged into 
the G mada Pacific he w.sa advanced to the 
position of master of transport. As assistant 
superintendent to Mr. White, he retained 
charge of the Toronto, Grnv a* d Bnice3>ailway 
section until the opening of the Ontario and 
Quebec division, when he had the superintend
ence of of this pa»-t of the line in addition to his 
former charge. That Mr. Wilson’s administra
tion has so f-*r been singularly efficient is proved 
by his advance to the poet of superintendent of 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce, Ontario ard 
Quebec and Credit Valley actions. J. W. 
Leonard, assistant superintendent of the Credit 
Valley railway, has been appointed to the same 
position over the Ontario division.—Toronto 
Telegram.

Murdered by Body ftunt«h|dn-
HaLifax, N.5., May 27.—A report reached 

Halifax to r igbt that the keeper of the cemetery 
near Charlottetown, P.E:I., was murdered by 
body snatcher* late last night or early this 
morninr. It i* stated by the authorities here, 
by whom the information was receive»!, that the 
perpetrator* of the crime have not been appre
hended so far. ____*

Fatally Abut.
Belleville, May 27.— Geo. Gerdi# accident

ally shot himself on Friday evening last by the | 
careless handling of hie gun whilst crossing a j 
fence. Hi* body was found next morning. 
Death was probably instantaneous, as the 
bullet passed through his lung.

Tl»e Yoyo gear*.
Ottawa. May 27.—Hie voyageurs return

ed by the Hanoverian were banqnetted here to
night. Those belonging to Winnipeg leave over 
the north shore route of the C.P. R. to-morrow 
nipht.

B#d-bwg*. File#
File*, roaches, anta, bed-bog#, rain, mice, gop

her#. chipmunks, cleared out by *• Bough ou 
Kata" ido

Doubtful Report «but Dumont le 
Captured —Tb* Mid load Battalion 
the Battleford PrUoners to be Tube* 
to Begin*.

Winnipbo, May 27;—It la currently reported 
he. a that Gabriel Dumont has been captured 
at Fort Assiniboioe,

MILLITARY MOVEMENTS.
The 90th battalion arrived at Battleford 

yesterday about the same time as the pow-wow 
between Gen. Middleton and Poundmaker was 
taking place from Prince Albert in the steamer 
Baronnes*. The Royal Grenadiers and BouL 
ton’s scouts, who are marching the entire 
distance, are expected to reach there to-day 
from Prince Albert. The news from Saskatoon 
is to tha effect that Capt. Lethbridge, of the 
90th battalion, cannot possibly recover from the 
wound* received in the battle of Fish Creek 
The other wounded are doing well.
. poundmakbr’s surrender.

Battleford, N.W.T., May 26.—Before noon 
Poundmaker and Chitfe Thunder Child, Sweet 
Grass, and Beat’s Head arrived with 60 brave*. 
They report that the remainder, numbering two 
hundred and fifty or three hundred, will be in 
to morrow. They brought 206 rifles, and • 
number of oxen captured from a bull train. A 
powwow was held with Gen. Middleton 
Poundmaker when perfectly cool questioned 
by means of an interpreter. He showed great 
cunnrng and gave evasive replies. When asked 
what he was going to, he replied “I cannot say,” 
but added that an unknown power drew him 
eostward. Question* regarding the pillaging 
of the boll train and the shooting of the Scoot 
Elliott were satisfactorily answered. He 
says the peat events would not have occurred 
bad he known that he was regarded aa 
such a great chief. He said he bad sent 
word to Big Bear to surrender. He said Cul in- 
el Otter attacked him first at Cut Knife a* he 
was repareing to start for Devil’s Lake. Lean 
Man and Swift Grass were examined with the 
same success. At first the Indiana declared that 
they were unaware of the murder of Payne or 
Tremont, but finally the St-mey chief declared 
that he killed Payne in self defence. He said 
he demanded ten days’ ration* from the 
instructor as he was going hunting, but he wae 
refused. Payne attempted to grasp his shot 
gun and he succeeded but he regained it and 
shut him. His grandson Wawanio 
confessed that he murdered Barney Tremout in 
colp blood while he was greasing a waggon. The 
seif-conftssed murderers were taken into 
custody. General Middiet n said he 
would detain Poundmaker, Lean Man, 
Breaking-the-Ice, and Yellow Mud Blanket, 
but told the others to go back to their respective 
reserves for the present, and if they were 
well conducted they would get rations. The 
braves departed felling very happy. Pound- 
maker and the other chiefs are in the guardroom 
at the Fort. The 90th Battalion reached here 
to-day.

THE SURRENDER.
Winnipeg, May 27.—In answer to Pound- 

maker’s request for term* of peace Gen. Middle- 
ton wrote

Poundmaker ; I have utterly defeated the 
halfbre -d# and Indians, and have made prison
ers of Kiel and moet of hie council. I have made 
no terms with them, neither will I make terms 
with you. I have men enough to whip you end 
your people, or at least drive you away to 
starve, aud will do so unless you bring in the 
teams you took, yourself and your councillors 
to meet me with your arms at Battleford on 
Tuesday, thé 26tb. I am glad to hear yon 
treated the prisoners well and released them.

"Fred. Middleton,
. V Major-General.”

The reeprmee to this was th# arrival of 150 
halfbreede, who gave up nine rifles and twenty 
shot guns. Then came Poundmaker,with thirty 
of hie council and sub chiefs with the captured 
wagon train, 200 stands of arms,and some cattle 
that had been stolen. Poundmaker put the 
blame of the rising on Riel, and said he 
surrendered that he might be killed, and the 
rest of bis people saved. General Middleton 
demanded that the murderers of Payne and 
Fremoot be given up. A young brave 
sprang forwari and knelt at the general’s 
feet, saying, “Let the great chief cut roe 
in peices, as I cut Payne.” Another brave 
confessed that he killed Fremont. The general 
ordered the murderers and Poundmaker, Break 
throdgh-tbe-Ice,Yellow Mud and Blanket Into 
confinement and sent the remainder of the tribe 
numbering 240, back to the reserve.

COMING TO SURRENDER.
Battleford, May 27.-Big Boar ie said to be 

only thirty miles from here, and that he ie 
coming to surrender.

the prisoners.
Regina, May 27.—Gen. Middleton telegraphs 

from Battleford that all the prisoners will be 
rent here.

NOW FOB BIG BEAR.
Winnipeg, May 27.—To-day General Middle- 

ton telegraphed to the Hudson’s Bay Company 
from Battleford aa follows :—

" Poundmaker and three of bis chiefs and the 
two murderers of Payne and Fremont are 
prieonere in my camp. I am summoning Big 
Bear to ome in. I shall attack him if he does 
not come. I think the affair to nearly over.”

A MESSAGE TO THE GOVERNOR.
Winnipeg, May 27.—Gen Middleton tele

graph# to Litu: Governor Aiken* as follows •
“ Battleford, May 26 — Poundmaker and 

bis whole band surrendered to me to-dey, 
giving up 210 arms, other teams and stolen 
horees and cat tie. He and the three principal 
chiefs, together with the murderers of Payne 
and Fremont, are prisoner in my camp. I hope 
the business to nearly oter now.

K" Signed), Feed. Middleton.”
THE MILLANI) BATTALION.

Cla! ice's Crossing, May 27.—The Northcote 
left this morning with a hundred tons of supplies 
and forage. Col, Deacon received orders this 
evening to cross two companies of the Midland 
*nd 350 tons of supplies and forage on the 
Northcote, and teams would be sent from 
Battleford to take troops and supplies there. 
The Nortf cote having gone. Col. Deacon will 
endeavor to cn*e by scows. If the scheme Is 
practicable be expects to start for Battleford the 

, beginning of next week.

“ Rougit on Palo.”
Cures colic, cramps, dlarrhœa; externally fer 

aches, pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism "   *---— «« *For man or beast 20 and 50e.

HHILOH’M CURE will Immediately 
Ci up, Wtamping cough and Brooch 
sal# by Urmond A Walsh «iruggtate. 
ugh

This People.
Well*’ Health Renewer*1 restores health and 

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Hextuti Du) 
vlllty $1 ___

SHILOH’S VITAL1ZKR to what yon need 
or Constipation, Lows of appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Frice 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Watob, 
druggists, Peterborough.

A NASAL INJECTOR t 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh lUu*
For sale by Ormemd * /

ruriulr
, Peterborough
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TO ADVERTIBBBB.
We desire to call the attention of advertisers 

to the necessity of sending in advertisements 
intended for the Daily Review as early as pos
sible. By delaying until the very last moment 
all the value of proper classification is lost, and 
after one o'clock wé cannot guarantee to'change 
contract “advertisements in the edition of that 

day.

§ailg Evening gerieiv

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Mix Month*.........
........**.ee

Three Months. .
Per Week............. ................. • i#

THE MIDLAND SOLDIERS

To SyiwcbiBKR8.—No mper will be stopped 
untii all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
Ot the Company. A poet office uotice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1885.

A CONSERVATIVE MINISTER
The Port Hope Guide has dealt largely with 

the subject of the Franchise Bill lately, and has 
done so in a manner intended to give Its readers 
an exalted idea of the wonderful knowledge of 
public affairs that it possesses. In Tuesday’s 
issue, however, the Guide exposes itself in a very 
amusing manner. It launched oat into extra
vagant praise of the course adopted by the 
Opposition, and named the men whom it deem
ed especially worthy of praise. Among those 
names apparu that of Mr. Costigan, and that 
gentleman wonld no doubt be'greatly surprised 
to learn that he is in opposition to a government 
of which he is an honored member. He would, 
however, after the abuse he has received from 
the Reform press, be still more surprised to see 
a Reform paper praising his “ skill, ability and 
statesmanship,” and dilating on hie “transcen
dent ability,” and his “ integrity and devotion 
to hie country's honor and interests.” What 
explanation will the Guide give when it discovers 
that it has been praising one of the able 
colleagues of the hated Sir John Macdonald ?

From Batielluu Order Book After the 
Battle of Betoehe.

The deeds yesterday performed by the Mid
land during the battle of Batoche have been 
such as to call from all encomiums of the highest 
order. That flank movement entrusted to us 
was so rapidly and deteiminedly made that it is 
admitted that by it the tide of the victory was 
turned. Amid a shower of lead from the front 
and left flank, the red line of the Midland press
ed steadily on with British cheers and pluck, 
through the entangled brush on the river slope, 
until the proper time arrived for the rush across 
the open prairie front to the houses, the capital 
of the rebels, a distance of about 500 yds.

The response to this was a noble one and 
would have done credit to the most experienced 
soldiers, as amid a shower of bullets the charge 
was made and the cheers went up. The Mid
land had the honor of having been in front in 
the advance and the gratitude of the prisoners 
who were held by the rebels as they emerged 
from the cellars of these bouses seemed to be a 
reward for the noble effort of the day, which

as ours.
The Lieut. Col. commanding has issued 

commendatory orders to the Battalion before 
this ; for pluck shown in enduring hardships, for 
food order aud discipline, and for efforts put 
forth an the line of march, and now words would 
fail to convey his deep senne of what is due to 
the Midland for their steadiness under the fire 
of a determined and well entrenceed enemy.

Nobly have the officers done their duty, and 
the response of the rank aud file to their command 
under the roost trying circumstances has always 
been a ready and reliable one, as day after day 
and night after night the thud of the enemy’s 
bullets sounded about onr advanced rifle pits.

The Lieut. Col. commanding desires to place 
on record the pride he feels in having had the 
honor of commanding such soldiers, and to ex
press his thanks to the officers and men for the 
ready response given under snob circumstances 
to his orders.

The action yesterday, which virtually has 
broken the rebellion, will call forth the thanks 
and gratitude of the country and none will be 
more deserving of this than the Midland. While 
we rejoice over the victory, we cannot forget 
our wounded comrades who we leave behind us 

we push farther on. Let us express our 
deepest sense of gratitude that none have been 
daneerou-dy wounded.

(Signed) Arthur T. H. Williams, 
Lieutenant Col. commanding

Midland Battalion.

Mb. Blakk has advanced another “argument’1 
against giving Indians the right to vote. It is 
that some of the Indians are Orangemen. If 
that Is sufficient to debar the Indians from 
votipg, all Orangemen should be disqualified, 
but Mr. Blake would not dare to go that far. It 
is also true that many Indians are R iman 
Catholics, but the question of their religions 
belief has nothing to do with the matter, in a 
Country where even Atheists are allowed to 
exercise the franchise, no man professing a belief 
in any form of Christianity should be disquali
fied on account of that belief. Mr. Blake's 
attempt to arouse religious ill-feeling over this 
question was a most reprehensible action, and 
will be censured by the people of Canada, of all 
denominations, as it deserves.

The Reformers (press and leaders), in their 
eagerness to oppose the Government bill, bave 
sneered at the judecs, reviled the barristers of 
the Province, denounced the Indians wholesale 
as being everything that is bad, objected to 
factory employee» having votes, endeavoured to 
disfranchise the Civil Service and have even 
gone as far as to try to arouse religions differ
ences in order to defest the bill. But perhaps 
they will lay claim to liberality because some of 
them endeavoured to have the franchise extend 
ed to Chinese.

The London Advertiser says that the Fran
chise Bill “ says the judges may be appointed” 
reviving officers; Exactly, and where it is not 
practicable to appoint judges, barristers of five 
years' standing, who will be sworn in the same 
manner as judges, will be appointed. Thus the 
office** will either bé judges, or men belonging 
to the profession from which judges are taken 
and appointed in the same manner as judges.

"Conscience doth make cowards of us all. 
Rernemb- ring the manner in which Reform 
officials prevented Conservatives from polling 
their votes in Algoma, the Reformers fear that 
officials appointed by a Conservatives Adminis
tration might adopt the same tactics. There is 
no ground for fear. Every man’s right vote is 
carefully guarded in the Dominion Franchise 
BUI. ____________________

THE Belleville Ontario says
“Now that the halfbreed rebellion has so 

Completely collapsed and its leaders are prison 
era it is time to look for the true cause of the 
trouble.”

And yet the Ontario and other Reform 
journals have professed to know for some time 
the true cause of the trouble, which they are 
now going to look for.

TORNADO WARING
Mr.W. IL Smith, of Montreal, has published 

the following letter :—
On the 24th and 26th days of June, 1885, the 

planets Mercury and Venus are respectively at 
their perihelion points. Past records show that 
some of the most disastrous tornadoes, cyclones 
and storms ha\e occurred in summer seasons, 
evi tt when only one of theee planets baa been 
nearest the sun, and I fear that there exists 
every probability of a recurrence of grave at 
toodphoric disturbances this year. An imper
fect rec-rd for the more recent perihelion dates 
give August 3rd, 1882, Mercury at perihelion. 
On the 2nd a cyclone wrecked Snowflake, Man. ; 
3rd, a great waterspout prevailed at Shelby, 
Ohio> and a heated term, with auroral displays 
lasted from the 4ib to the 7th, followed by hivb 
winds, rain and a cool reaction. July 21, 1883, 
Mercury at perihelion. A terrible tornado 
wrecked MinnefOta and adjacent part?, doing 
$130,060 d.im» ge in 1 odge county, alone, with 
tori adoe« as far north as Sorel, Can., houses 
thoic being wrecked on the 22nd. August 22ud, 
1883, Venue iu perihelion. Great htat in the 
Eastern Statis and Canada, 20ih and 21st, eun- 
sttvk-B numerous with heavy storms west ; great 
tornado on the 21st, at Rochester, Minn., which 
tore up 135 dwelling houses and killed 26 
person* ; 22nd a hurricane at Ottawa, Ont. 
July 7th, 1884, Mercury in perhelion. Great 
heat on the 5th and 6th, heavy atoms over 
Iowa, Wisconsin, New York and other states ; 
onihe7vh a waterspout fell in Madison Co., 
Ark., drowning" persons, sweeping houses and 
crom away, etc.

Not to weary your readers with repetitions, 
I'dose by giving my general tornado forecast 
for tb l i*t eight or ten days of June, 1885, as
follows :—-

Opi't - dve hrat, high winds, thunder showers 
and uv-ettled wealber in the northeastern 
United S’ate* snd Canada ; tornadoes probable 
in torhado section*, liotably the western and 
southwt stern -tale* hear the Mississippi Valley, 
-foiiowc Uv » reactionary cod to very cool 

iyri.od ' huh barometric pressure with local 
,ro-t« in northern and middle sections, June 
ehdit g vovl, .Tut nsdoe* occur moat frequently 
between tire hours of two and six p.m.

Walter H. .smith. 
President of the Astro-Meteorological 

Association.

/;

LAKEFIELD.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Fire Protection.—The fire season ;bas now 
begun, and in every paper there are accounts of 
tiros in all parts of the Dominion. Madoc, only 
à few days ago, bad a blaze which de-troyed 
over $10,000 worth of, property. Up to the 
prerent Luke field has been lucky enough to 
escape anything serious, but the evil day may 
com-) at any time, and if it does, what baa the 
village in the way of protection ? Absolutely 
nothing, for the hand engines belonging to the 
village would be of little, if any, nee. The 
question of tire protection baa been brought up 
by the Council, but was immediately cried 
down by those who would not be directly bene- 
fitted by the necessary outlay, and as there 
would be a small amount added to their taxes, 
they are prepared to take the risk of seeing the 
village destroyed by fire, and business paralyzed 
for years to come. The Village Council should 
take the matter into their own bands, and carry 
it through. They would, of courre, be abured 
and Mamed, as is the way of the world, bat 
should> large tire occur in the centre of the 
village, and more unlikely things have happened, 
thi-y would have the pleasure of knowing that, 
owing to their timely action, the village had 
been saved from destruction.

Dbowni.no Accident.—Mr. White, who lived 
near Youngs’ Point, was drowned on Saturday 
last. He went out fishing in the morning, and 
not returning at bis usual time, search was 
made for him and his punt was found bottom 
up, but no trace of the body could be found, 
though it is still being 1 >oked for;

Cheese Factory.—1The new cheese factory 
erected at Mr. Grieve*» corners is doing extreme
ly well, and receives more milk than was at first 
expected.

A Mild Suggestion.—I trust the church
wardens of St. John’s Church will pardon me 
for suggesting that the appearance of the Old 
English Church would he much improved if the 
grass was kept cut and the dead leaves raked off.

A Rare Sight.—A centlement saw a Eight 
of ducks flying north this morning to the num
ber of neatly four hundred. He has been many 
years in Canada, but he says he never saw so 
many ducks in one flight before.

An Extraordinary Hen.—A hen belonging 
to a gentleman living close to the village has 
built herself a most extraordinary nest. She 
first dug a bole in the ground, and then collect
ed pigs’ bristles wad horse hair, of which she 
built it. She is now sitting proud and happy 
on sixteen eggs.

Norses 1er the North-West
The first party of nurses for the North-West 

left Toronto in charge of Dr.Canniff on Tuesday 
morning. They consisted of the Mother Super
ior and three sisters of the order of St. John the 
Divine, Miss j. Matheson, of Perth, daughter 
of the late Senator Matheson, Miss Mackenzie, 
of Toiooto, daughter of the late Rev. Mr. 
Mackenzie, and Mias Cockle, of London, seven 
narres in alL Miss Matheson and Miss Mac
kenzie were trained at the nurses training school 
in connection with Bellevue Hospital, New 
York, aud Mies Cockle at the St. Catherines 
training school. They proceed rut Port Arthur 
to Moose Jaw, N. W.-T., where a hospital will 
be established to receive the wounded volunteers 
removed from Saskatoon. They took with 
them a large quantity of hospital supplies. 
Many ladies and gentlemen interested in the 
work were at the station to see them off. It 
may be mentioned that Dr, Canniff last week 
received work from Saskatoon that his son 
Willi .m, who was wounded at Fish Creek, was 
not improving satisfactorily, suppuration having 
set in, and another operation on his arm requir
ing to be performed. The doctor is therefore 
anxious to see his son, and bring him home, 
where he can have every care and attention be
stowed upon him.— Mail.

The Boy a I Society of Uaada.
Ottawa, May 26.—The fourth annual meeting 

of the Royal society’ of Canada opened at 10 
o’clock this morning in the railway committee 
room of the heure of commons. Dr. T. Sterry 
Hunt, president, occupied the chair. Dr. Daniel 
Wilson, the vice-president, and Mr. J. G. 
liouiinot, hon. secretary, were in attendance 
The honorary president the Marquis of Laos 
downe was present in the afternoon and 
delivered an interesting address on the work 
being performed by the society.

Pirate»on the Hudson.
Polghkkki-sik, N. Y., May 26.—Thus. H. 

Cassen and John E. Cassen, 18 and 24, were 
arrested while towing behind a steamer to-day 
In a small boat, which they were charged with 
stealing. They bad two large navy revolvers 
loaded, a dirk knife, bottles of cbloform, arsenic, 
strychnine and ether with a sponge, a number 
of keys, ball cartridge and small iron instru
ment*. They say they belong in Maine.

A l lllege Swept by Fire.
One hundred and forty four buildings were 

destroyed in the conflagration which recently 
swept the village of Somerset, (Quebec, causing 
a lore of $300.000. An appalling state of 
destitution exists among the unfortunate 
it habitants. _______ ____

• v Pile». flstoJah and rupture radically
cured Book of j-rtrtlcntars two Mier staro ps. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
BufflUo, N.Y.

NEW tore:

DadoWindow Shades
HAYE AEBIVED.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
We are clearing out onr Half Dime Music at 3 cents a Sheet.

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
RE PLEASED TO KNOW TUAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
N^Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 8IWCOE AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES f FIRST-CLASS WORE AI LOWEST 
PRICES t DON'T MISS TIE PLACE:

M MoFADDEN,
d!04wl9 Propbimtor.

IROCLAMATION !
To Whom it may Concern:

The present warm weather makes it
ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT EVERY 

GENTLEMAN SHOULD DON LIGHT WEARING 
APPAREL, AND DISCARD, FOR THE TIM* 
BEING AT LEAST, WOOLLEN AND HEAVY 
UNDERGARMENTS. A HEAVY SUIT SHOULD 
NOT BE WORN DURING THE WARM AND 
SULTRY WEATHER, FOR NATURE'S LAWS 
WILL SCARCELY ADMIT OF IT. GENTLEMEN 
WHO ARB IN NEED OF BEAUTIFUL LIGHT 
UNDERCLOTHING. A FASHIONABLE SUMMER 
SUIT OF CLOTHES, OR, IN FACT, ANYTHING 
IN THE GENTS FURNISHING LINE, CANNOT 
DO BETTER THAN EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
jorrr is unexcelled in Peterborough.
SEE OUR WINDOW! IT WILL MAKE YOU 
FEEL COMFORTABLE TO ONLY HAVE A 
LOOK AT IT !

HUGH ROSSu
jtr. nn&c CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.S., Edln.

OFFICE-135 Church-St., TORONTO
awm___

conditions ol the Nervous System, Loss of 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness. NervousBH«5ache!

cases successfully treated.
Twenty-three years’ 

In Hospitals, Prisons, 
Asylums, etc

Correspondence invited.

experience
x

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
DIVIDEND No. 14.

A Dlvident at the rate of SEVEN per centum per 
annum has this day been declared upon the paid 
up capital, and the same will be paysble at the offices 
of the Company, Water Street, Peterborough, on the 
1st June next

The transfer books will be closed from this date to 
the 30th instant.

By order of thé Board,
* POUSSE IT* A ROGER, 

Managers.
Peterborough, May 22, 1886. dl20-lw28

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beat I» the world. Malle only by the 
Fraser Lobrleater Campany.ef Chteago.
New Yerh, sad Ml leak. Sold Mvtrywherei

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

Quarts.
Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

gyWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWER.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR Very Choice Bleck,................ .................60c
Finest Indian Tea,................. .................eoc

Adjoining the Opera Hail, 
Opera House Block, Up

stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler & Phelan

lamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James little.

Having purchased the Photograph butane» of Mr. 
James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu 
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-dare work in PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I Uke grout pleeuuro In thUDkl'g the public ol 

Peterborough lor their lib.r.1 potrouire to me liurine 
the putter, ,«.r. end would uk lor or, roccerreonr, 
Meeere. Huntrll * Bell, o continuer oe of Ibwe favor., 
ae l know them to be gentlemen whom I can heart ih 
recommend. 3

JAMBS LITTLE
Peterborough, M.y 16,188S. 6mdll7

GARDEN TOOLS
IN SETS.

BARREN TROWELS.

LAWN BAKES,
WITH WOOD AND WITH STEEL TEETH.

LAWN MOWERS,
FROM $5.06 EACH UP TO 121.00.

BARREN HOSE,
» PER CENT LOWER IN PRICE THAN TORONTO.

600D STEEL SPARES,
VERY CHEAP.

WHEELBARROWS.
AN ASSORTMENT OF JOHANN MAIEEEMEB S

NEW YORK BIRD CAGES
AT

Stethem's Hardware Store

PORTLAND CEMENT
M A A As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 

NL It I ill every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
lllw ■ y H (100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ " ^ ** on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is goranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

ATLANTIC 

TEA COMPANY.

Opera House Blook-oalle Special Attention to some of their Prioee.
Black Teas. Japan Teas.

Oood Japan Tea,......................   aOo
Basket Fired,...................................  30,
Green Japan.................................................400
Very Beet Japan.......... ....................... ... 60oEnglish Break fast .Tea,.......................... BOO

HYSON TBAB, 30cta., 40cte., GOcta.

WE BITE A CHINA CUP ANB SAUCER WITH OUR TEA.
ARE NOTER FOB THEIR FINE FLAVORS.

0UB TEAS

EGGS I EGGS!
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street

J". W. FLAVELLE.

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
‘ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser.”

Peterborough, 13th April, 1S8S.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfullu 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

_______ J. H. BILLING TON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :_

WHITING COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB. CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SOE>A, &o., &c

BW Accurate Durpenaing iw our Special ty.-Vfc

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

TEN GENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

AT THH

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
OUB LOCAL LEGISLATORS MEET AMO 

TRANSACT CONSIDERABLE BUSINESS.

Street Improvements «faute*! all Over 
Town - Mr. Melatyre’e Flee Net 
Remitted The Stave Foandrv te be 
Exempted flrem Tamee 1er Tea Year»— 
Aeeoeate, temmeats sad Reparla

A regular meeting ot the Town Council wm 
held on Wednesday evening.

There were present Hie Worship the 
Mayor, and Councillor* Cahill, Davidson, 
Kelly, Douglas, Rutherford, Menziee, 
McNaughtoo, Yelland, Kendry, Green, 
McClelland.

The minutes of the last two meeting* were 
read and confirmed,

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were received as follows
From J. D. Collins, conveying the thanks of 

the Horticultural »S >ciety tor the grant given 
towards beautifying the Court House Park.— 
Received.

From John Carlisle and others, asking that a 
sidewalk be built on Donegal street.—Received.

From Jae. Stevenson and 29 others, asking 
for street watering on Water street between 
Simcoe and McDonnell street».—Received.

From W. Paterson and 16 others, asking that 
Hunter street, between George and Betfaune 
street*, be watered.—Received.

From R. Fitzgerald, asking for permieeion to 
make improvements on Dickson street.—Street 
and Bridge Committee.

From R. Hamilton and 15 others, calling 
attention to the bad condition of Dunlop street 
and requesting that needful repairs be done.— 
Street and Bridge Committee.

From Joseph Brault, asking that action be 
taken in the matter of an obstructed drain on 
King street.—Street and Bridge Committee.

From Wm. Brundrett, secretary of Lans- 
downe Lodge of Sons of England Benevolent 
Society, asking for the use of the Central Park 
on July 1st.—Granted.

From Robert Innés and 7 other*, asking that 
Rubidge street, between Brock and Charlotte 
streets, be properly graded.—Street and Bridge 
Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were received

Grand Trunk Railway...'................ — ......$ 50
Alex. Elliott .................................................... . «0
Review Printing and Publishing Co......... 9 62
Geo. Johnston............... ................................. 1 76
Geo. Johnson,... .................... ;........................... 2 50
John Doherty............. ................................ . 8 75
J.tttratton............................................................. 9 85

All of the accounts were ordered to be paid 
with the exception of those of the Review 
Printing and Publishing Co. and J. Doherty, 
which were referred to the Finance Committee.

LICENSE COMMITTEE.
Councillor Rutherford read the report of the 

License Committee as follows 
To the Mayor and Town Council :

Gentlemen,—Your License Committee beg 
leave to report and recommend that the limit# 
for the sale of fresh meat be p-rmilled lu all 
parts of the town except on George street as far 
north as Brock street and south as far as 
Charlotte street. A by-law will be brought 
before you.

Respectfully submitted,
A RUTHERFORD,

May 27, 1885, Chairman.
The report waa received.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The following report of the Finance Commit

tee wae read by Councillor Davidson 
To the Mayor and Town Council :

Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee beg 
leave to report and recommend the payment of 
the following account»:—

Ttioe. Rutherford........................... ...-830 00
Jas. English.............................  ....... 8 60
Jas. Stevenson.............. 6111

With regard to the petition of J. E. McIntyre,

I our Commute would recommend that bis line 
e remitted when paid, he paying all coals in 
the matter.
All of which la respectfully submitted.

R. 8. DAVIDSON, 
Chairman.

The Chairman moved the adoption of the 
report, seconded by Councillor Cahill.

Councillor McNacQhton moved in amend
ment, seconded by Councillor Kendry,—That 
Mr. McIntyre’s 850 fine be not remitted, and 
that this Council order the Town Clerk to 
collect tbe fine at once.

Councillors McNauqhton, Yelland, Kendry 
and Hartley, epoke against remitting Mr. Mc
Intyre’s fine.

Councillor Msnzieh did not feel inclined to 
make himself a Court of Revision to act against 
the judgments, fciven by tbe Magistrate. He 
had voted to have the matter referred to the 
Committee* bnt had found since that if this fine 
was remitted, others would have to be remitted 
a lso. The Conned should not allow themselves 
to be led into the hatter in that way.

Councillor McClelland wished to eay a word 
before the moti n was put. The Council 
ackn< wledged the *rhitary measure it had taken 
in making the license 8100 per table. Mr. Mc
Intyre formed a club under legal advice, but 
after he found that judgment wae given against 
him at the Police Court, he took out a license 
and withdrew a pending appeal. Mr. McIntyre’s 
place wae one where the youth wae not encour
aged, and everything wae well conducted. Mr. 
McIntyre’s billiard room, in hie opinion, was 
not a corrupting agency, aa wae ti generality 
of billiard rooms. Under all circumstance*, he 
thought it only fair to remit the fine.

Councillor Kelly also spoke in favor of hav
ing the fine remitted. If Mr. Faucher acted in 
the same way aa Mr. McIntyre, he thought the 
Council would be willing to remit the fine. The 
town would have to pay their own cost* whether 
they won these pending suite in the higher 
courts or lost them.

Councillor MCNAUOHTON was of opinion that 
the principle of remitting fines was bad. When 
tile tine was imposed be thought it should be 
collected. He woul 1 rather give Mr. McIntyre 
850 than to have tbe by-law overridden In that
Vtie Mayor expressed himself ae being in 
favour of granting Mr. McIntyre's request, 
There were extenuating circumstances connect
ed with bis case that he thought warranted the 
remission being made.

Councillor McNauqhton’a amendment wae 
put and carried,

property’ committee.
Councillor Rutherford read the following 

report of the Property Committee :—
To the Mayor and Town Council:

GENTLEMEN,—Your Property Committee beg 
leave to report and recommend that the tender 
of Mr. T. Rutherford for the construction of the 
Town Offices* Police Court and Lockup, In 
accordance with plans and specifications fur-

flsbed by J. E. Belcher, architect, be accepted, 
he amount or tender Is $4,839.
All of which la respectfully submitted,

A. Rutherford, 
Chairman.

The Chairman moved the adoption of the 
report. He submitted a scheme for raising the 

.necessary amount for the carrying out of tbe
^clmncillor McClelland moved, eecipded by 

Councillor Davidson,—That the plans submit
ted, together with Councillor Rutherford’s action 
for canryiug them out, be referred to 
Finance Committee.—Carried.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Councillor Kelly gave notice that he would 

introduce a motion at the next meeting, or at a 
subsequent m-etins of this Council, relating to 
peddler* and the fixing of their licenses.

COURT HOUSE PARK.
A by-law making a grant of $200 to aid the 

Horticultural Society to beautify the Court 
House Park passed through the regular routine 

BY LAW TO AMEND BY-LAWS.
A by-law to amend by-law No. 434, relating 

to butclvi»’ license*, so that no shape be allowed 
on George Street between Brock and Charlotte 
Streets, also p4*«<rd through the regular routine. 

THAT DfRE catapult/
A by-law to prevent the throwing of atones 

or other missill* by catapults or other! inetru- 
ment*, and placing as a punishment of offenders

against the by-law a fine of not lee* than 81, 
and not more than 810, in default of fine 
distress of goods and chattel» of the defendant, 
and in default of distress thirty-one days, 
passed its first, second and third readings.

8TRBET WATERING.
Councillor Green moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Kelly,—That all tbe streets that were 
watered last year be watered thie year, and _ if 
amicable arrangements cannot be made with 
the Water Company for the supply of water, 
that the same be drawn from our own water sup
ply at Mr. Denne’e mill ; that the petition for 
tbe eame will be handed to this Council proper
ly signed, agreeing to pay for tbe same in ae 
short a time as possible, and that the chalrmain 
of the Fire, Water and Light Committee have 
power to proceed with the watering of the said 
street* at once.

Councillor Gres* saldlthe ratepayers In those 
street*, ether than George, were wilting to p*y 
for tbe required water, but did not want to pay 
an exorbitant rate. They were willing to pay 
the rate that the George street ratepayers paid. 
Last year the rate was almost double.

Councillors Rutherford and Kendry hoped 
that an amicable arrangement would be made 
with the Water Company. The company were 
at a large expense through the severe frost 
during tbe winter season. The latter recom
mended that the street watering be paid for by 
a general tax, ae all were benetitted by having 
the street* watered in tbe centre of the town.

Councillor Menzibs remarked that if the 
people on those streets wanted street watering 
all they had to do wae to petition the Council 
for It. If these people wanted water they 
should pay for it.

The matter waa left to the Fire, Water and 
Light Committee to make temporary arrange
ments until next Monday night.

CENTRAL PARK.
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Councillor McClelland,—That the joint com
mittee be authorized to expend on the Central 
Park the sum of 825 in planting trees and other
wise.—Carried.

GRAVELLING THE STREETS.
Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 

Councillor Menzibs,—That the Street Inspector 
be instructed to apply the gravel from Mr. 
Langford’s lot. Water street, .on streets in that 
vicinity needing it.

sidewalks.
Councillor Mekzies moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kendry,—That a sidewalk be 
placed on the street, from George street to the 
residence of Mr. Tangney, opposite the Metho
dist burying ground, and that the Street and 
Bridge Committee have power to act.—Street 
and Bridge Committee.

THE TOWN CLOCK.
Councillor Kendry moved, seconded by 

Councillor Hartley,—That Mr. McClelland be 
authorized to procure new bands for the town 
dock, ae those in use are warped.—Carried.

MORE SIDEWALKS.
Councillor Meszie-s moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kendry,—That a sidewalk be placed 
on the north side of Dublin street, between 
Water and Aylmer streets.—Street and Bridge 
Committee.

THE STOVE FOUNDRY.
The Mayor announced that the location of a 

stove foundry would probably be made here 
before the next meeting of the Council. The 
remission of taxe» on the building for ten years 
was the only considération which the company 
asked from the Council. He would like to hear

i expree-ion of opinion.
Councillor McNauqhton was willing to sup- 

x>rt any echeroe to bring factories into operation 
lore.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Davidson,—That the Clerk be instructed 
lo have a.by-law prepared remitting the taxes 
on the proposed stove foundry for ten years if 
built inside tbe corporation.

He remarked that this would bring out an 
expression of opinion effectually.

The motion was passed unanimously.
IMPROVING A DRAIN.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor Cahill,—That the advisability of 
improving a drain situated on King street be 
referred to the Street and Bridge Committee 
with power to act.—Carried.

voyageurs’ dinner.
Mr. R. N. RodDy addressed the Council, 

stating that unless he was recouped for the 
amount expended in the preparation of a banquet 
for the voyegenre he would be under the painful 
necessity of suing the corporation.

The Council then adjourned until one week 
from Thursday night.

mLm

N requesting the Dominion 
prohibit the importation of

FBOM ALL OVER
It is officially announced that Victor Hugo 

will be buried in the Pantheon.
Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Canon’» Stomach Bitter*. Try it. Samples free.

It appears Mr. Henry George eeemfed 82,000 
for his recent course of lectures in Scotland on 
land reform.

A patent hae been obtained in Washington 
for a telephone which is claimed to surpass the 
Bell instrument now in use.

A resolution 
Government to | ....
Chinese labour wae passed at a recent meeting 
of workingmen in Qoebec.

The British Admiralty hae decided to send 
out a torpedo plant for the protectisn of Vic
toria, B. C. The consignment will be despatch
ed via the Canada Pacific railway.

Right Now la the time to nee a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do yon good. Sold by all druggist*, at 60 
cents.

Bernard, the clerk who absconded after 
robbing the Bank of Montreal, has been arrest
ed in Chicago, and will be held until it is 
ascertained whether hie offence is extraditable.

Don’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such ae Pille, Sidle, Ac., when yon can get in 
Dr. Caroon’e Stomach Bitter», a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impur!1 ies from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

The eccentric King of Bavaria is again in debt. 
He hypothecated bis civil lift last year to pay 
his way, and since that time he has rua up 
fresh indebtedness to the time of twelve million 
marks.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murrav A L roman's Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole a’tnoephere of the bath 
room is as fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

Russian press censor» are exerting themselves 
to conceal from England her war preparations, 
bat tbe news hae reached London of forward 
movements m Central Asia and the fortification 
of Black eea porte.
Hall’s Hair Renewer renews, cleans3*,brightens 

and invigoraatee the hair, and restores faded or 
gray hair to its youthful color and lustre. People 
with gray hair prefer to use the Renewer,rather 
than proclaim to the world through their 
bleached lock» that they are becoming aged,and 
passing on to decay.

One Hundred Dozen on Hand

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Jonsttpallons. Dizziness, Loss of appetite, YeL 
low skin T Shiloh’s Vltalizer Is a positive cure- 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. <■ a

A l ard.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscrétion» of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, fr*b of charoe. This greet 
remedy waa discovered by a missionary In 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station DNew 
York City. *

To lie Ladle*.
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will cure 

any case of pimples oh the face or Hough Skin 
On either bands or face and leave them soft as 
silk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations fall. Thousands have tested 1L 
Ask your druggist for McGregor k Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be as good. It Is but 
25 cento per box, at John McKee’s Drug Store.

■NOTE TO THE PUBLIC!-
CHINA HALL lias just received One Hundred Dozen Finest 
Quality Electro-Plated DINNER and DESSERT KNIVES, 
manufactured expressly for our trade, every Knife bearing 

our oivn name and guarantee. Having them made to our own order, they 
are much superior to “job” goods, and by buying in above lots, we can shade 
prices far below ordinary goods. All oar Dessert and Dinner Forks, Dessert, 
Dinner and Tea Spoons, etc., in the same way. The immense quantities we 
handle enables us to procure a better quality for the same money than small 
dealers, and have adopted the above plan to distinguish our goods from other 
grades, and to prevent counterfeit, always practised on com- < 
modifies of a superior quality. The purchasing public will !
save money by buying Knives, Forks & Spoons at China Hall.

■WE LEAD THE TRADE!-

China Hall and Silver Bazaar
SOMETHING LIKE SUMMER !

-A.T THID •

City Clothing Store.
THE TIME HAS NOW UNMISTAKABLY ARRIVED WHEN GENTLEMEN 
MUST, IP THEY WISH FOR ANY DEGREE OF COMFORT, BE CLAD IN 

UNDERWEAR OF REALLY LIGHT WEIGHT. WE HAVE NOW A

FINE STOCK of SHIRTS ê DRAWERS
EXACTLY SUITABLE FOR THE PRESENT WARM WEATHER, AND WE 
BEG TO INVITE CUSTOMERS TO CALL AND INSPECT A STOCK WHICH IS 
THE LARGEST IN VARIETY, THE MOST HIGH CLASS IN QUALITY AND 

THE LOWEST IN PRICE OF ANYTHING OF ITS KIND. THIS 
UNDERWEAR CONSISTS OF

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
SUITS OF UNDERWEAR

IN SUMMER MERINO, MERINO GAUZE AND CASHMERE GAUZE. WE 
HAVE ALSO AN UNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT OF SOCKS, IN SUMMER 
WEIGHTS, AT UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW FIGURES. INTENDING PUR- 
CHASERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO PAY AN EARLY 
VISIT TO MY STORE, AND MAKE THEIR SELECTIONS WHILE THE 

STOCK IS COMPLETE. OUR STOCK IS ALL NEW AND SELECTED.

H. LeBBUN,
GEORGE STREET. THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.

The Voltaic Belt Oo. of Marohell Mich., offer 
to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Bell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
day*, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lcee of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 

ralgla, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, rigor and man
hood guaranteed. No rl*k 1* incurred aa thirty 
day* trial Is allowed. Write them at once for 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

MACDONALD A OO-
(Brokers.)

Buy sod sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commiMion for cash or on man/in. Represented by 
Charles Oarllchw, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade. George street over telegraph office. dill

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make* a bueine-s of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this burines* 
partie* in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of. every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horne and Waggon 
Covers. Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
dfil Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a first c’a** experienced staff 
appointed. Sections : 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 3, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Methods. IT IS TUB BEST.

For Information address,
D. J. BANNELL SAWYER, 

d62wll PiraxsoaoDon, Out

HEADACHES

Fluid Lightning.
Fluid Lightningis tbe.oniy cure for Toothache 

Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It does not 
take a day or an hour to cure it, but In le#=s than 
a minute all pain Is gone. Thousands have 
tested Its merits within the last year, Fluid 
Lightning is also a positive cure for Rheumatism 
The worst possible cases have been permanent
ly cured in one week. Price, 25a., at John 
McKee * Drug Store.

Are generally induced 
I by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Costlvenese, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System, 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate tbe stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
POTABKDBT

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mtsi.
Sold b, *11 Druggists.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crooks.

This Lard is put up expressly far family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

COOL-HEADED MEN
"WEAE

In Light Weight Felts, In Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, In STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and In all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.

JUST RECEIVED

DECOEATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN'S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS’ AND YOUTHS',

I. ROBINSON & CO.
EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
LR.0.P., L.R.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER cm the By e, Ear and Throw! Trinity Merit- 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mere** 

Eye and B»rlnflhnarv, Oculist and AurU* to the Ho* 
pita! for sick children, late Clinical Aeetnanl 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hcapital, Moorflelde, and 
Central London Throat and Bar Hoepltal, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

THE CITY^g^f^pARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone wbo visits tbe CITY PHARMACY will observe tbe groat improvements 
during the past year and the steady advancement of business. All the modem improvements 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.— have been introduced and the Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant aneortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushes and Combe. Pear’s, Colgate’s and Wrieley’a Toilet Seape, 
Lobin's and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, £c.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tul» Colours, Brushes, Plaques, Cards, &c.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oil*, White Lead, Colour*. Varnishes, Brushes to.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliance».
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full Une.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory 

aa we have everything required. '
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS apd Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J". ID. TTJL
CHEMIST AND DRUOOItiT. dflwll

THE REASON
Our work le eo much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye Worke 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for taming opt flret-olaae work.
Gentleman your Suit requlree a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

as freah aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladlee’ Dreseee Gleaned. Dyed and Finished In all the Neweet 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladles' Silk Dreesee. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, to the talk of the town.

Don't forget the addreee,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing. Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

HOPE z DE
Oar Improved Artlflcln Ear Diems cure Deafness In all

•a of Europe and America. Write for iUustraUve descriptive book j
rwte&iuand prominent men and woi 

ij are nnee*n while la i 
- !■
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“Aye to the Fore ’’
WITH WHAT?

The Latest in Dry Goods
OPENED OUT THIS DAT :

New Millinery.
New Pluehee,

New Laces.
New Muslins.

New Dross Goods.
New Cashmeres.

New Cretonnes.
New Prints.

New Hosiery.
NEW PARABOLES.

WE WILL BE MOST HAPPY TO SHOW OUR GOODS 
AND COMPARE OUR PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER

FROM CLARKE'S CBOSSIHO.

JPailg (Sïtnmg Bmcir
THURSDAY. MAY 28,1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
‘I be lllt|e Meanly.

Jimt 8<mi that ‘Tattle Beauty” lacronse «tick 
at Sailmdury'h—The bow stick. $2 each.

f*eir«oual.
Mr. and Mr*. John Delaney, er., ami Mrs. I. 

Maiks, departed thin morning on a visit to the 
old country. Their visit will be confined chiefly 
to Irelaiîti.

MtdewelhB.
Building sidewalks is now the order of the 

àay. Work has been commenced in construct: 
lug a piece on a street where. it has been long 
needed, namely, on Downie street, from Brock 
to Hunter. ^_______

From the 11 meal one City.
A carload of King-ton stone has just arrived 

for Mr. James Bogue, contractor for the resto
ration of St. Peter’s Cathedral. The stone is of 
an excellent quality, and consists of thirty-five 
piece?, single and double quoin.

ihe Probabilities.
The weathtr probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob 
servatuvy, are as follows Variable winds, 
fine weather, warm during the day, cool at
ni^ht. _____ _____

The I nruly « Inch.
Our town ch ck h«s behaved pretty well for 

the past few weeks until the other day, when it 
baulked, and refused to move another inch. The 
caretaker, Mr. Jos. McClelland, says that the 
hands are warped, and do not move aroutid 
freely. He has been authorized to procure new

Bow the Peter borough Boy* Towed Pro
vision* lo tl*‘nernl Mlddleten’s t amp.
Mr. D. Belleghem has received another letter 

from Mr. Jas. Hannah, a former empl -yre, who 
is now on service in the Northwest. The letter 
h dated May 12th, and is sent from Clarke’s 
Crossing. It will he remembered that Mr. 
Hannah was one of the ten men, under the 
command of Lieut. Weller, that were selected 
to run down provisions on the Saskatchewan, a 
distance of 250 mile*, to General Middleton’s 
camp. Tbe letter ia written in diary style and 
gives a detailed account of the trip from day to 
day.

A drive of forty miles across the prairie was 
made before reaching the Landing, where two 
barges were waiting loaded. They were about 
seventy-five feet long and seventeen wide, 
drawing eighteen inches of water. Nineteen 
days’ provisions were taken on board, and the 
meu pushed out in a five-mile-an-hour current. 
There was no etear attachment to the barges, 
the men having to manage them solely by oars 
in a river filled with ever-changing sand bars, 
which they found considerable difficulty in 
keeping clear. On the ran down the first 
accident they encountered was the running of 
one barge into the other, staving a hole in her. 
Tbe bt6ak was spec lily lepaired and the first 
cataract Successfully run.

On May 3rd they made an early start and had 
a quiet run tor four hours, when one of the 
barges struck the first sand bar. ilere it was 
that the boys had their first cool bath. An 
hour’s hard qork got her off again. Shortly 
after they struck another, and it took three 
hours to git her off. Alter numerous stranding 
on the sand bar?, Oi nk a’» Crossing was reached 
on May 7ib. When they arrived General Laurie 
telegraphed, “Well done, Peteruoiougu ; you 
have done better than the steamer Minnow, 
which left the day before you.”

The company of voyageurs at the time of 
writing had heard of the battle at Batoche’s, 
and he refers to tbe charge of the twocompanit 
of the Midland Battalion.

(k>M Bedel Ale.
If you want a e law of Labatt’e prize 

fine ale (special browing) call at W. H. 
berlainV Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medal* at the World’s Ex
position, Parié, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is plea» tant to tbe taste, and at the 
name time a wholesome beverage.

Housekeepers will please remember Fair, 
Van E very & Co’s, large consignment of Lace 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 
Lurobrcquins, &c., at wholesale prices. Their 
Carpet Department affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Brus
sels, Oilcloths, Rugs, Ac.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherrie* drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Choice New and Seasonable Goods
JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, SIX CASES OF NEW SUMMER GOODS, CONSISTING OF

Plain and Fancy Hoee.
Black Taffeta Silk Gloves. Jersey Silk Gloves. 
Black and Coloured Jersey Jackets. 
Embroideries. Insertions. &o.
Kid Gloves. India Muslins.
Printed Muslins. Fancy Prints, Ac.
Fancy Lace and Muslin Ties.
Window Hollands. Rough Hollands,
Regatta Shirtings.
Hoops, Skirts and Brussels.

Coloured Corsets in Variety.
Laces, Real, Oriental, Valencines, Forcheon, Cream 

Spanish and Black.
Plain and Fancy Parasols. Scotch Ginghams. 
Nun's Veiling in all Shades.
Black and Coloured Silks.
Black and Coloured Cashmeres. Table Oi! Cloths. 
Umbrellas and Parasols.
Dundas and Lybster Shirtings.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

POLICE COURT

A Pointer So Besloee* Mem.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30every day at Fauchxr’b Restaurant 
and Bodega. _____^ ___

The cheapest boot-store in town is at thefBon 
Marche. A very choice sélection to choose from

Ba*a English Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Base’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewin»). the properpluce 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All onr liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars. _______________

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low 
prices. _____ .

For a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slipper*, *ee Foot A McWhinnie. Good 
vaine in all line*. _

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose all sizes
J. Erskine.

HHILOH'e CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptberia and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. _ ___

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shilohe Cure 
will give give immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 
60 eta. and $1- For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peter borough.

THE REV. GKO H. THAYER, of Borboun, 
I mi., says .- “Both myself and wife owe our lives 
to HHILOH'S CONHUMPTION CURE." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*, Peterboro 
ugh ■

At tbe laesdowae Rink.
A large number of skaters wheeled away a 

few pleasant hours at the new Lanedowne 
RHer Rink on Wednesday evening to the 
delightful music of the Fire Brigade Band. 
R Her Skating is fast becoming a popular 
pasttima in Peterborough. The band will 
again be in attendance this evening.

USING THREATENING LANGUAGE.
Thursday, May 27.—Elizabeth Aou Pat.er 

son, of Asphodel, charged her father,Alexander 
Patterson, with having on the 26th of May 
threatened to take her life.

In her evidence, Mrs. Patterson stated that 
on the night of tbe day mentioned, her father 
came to her hou«e and demanded admittance. 
She refused, on account of previme threats he 
had mate towards her. He stayed around the 
house all night, and since then had threatened 
to fire the bou«e. He had also chased her 
sister, with intent to do bodily harm.

The prisoner, who.was brought up from Nor 
wood yesterday, and lodged in the gaol by P.C. 
Adams, pleaded that if the place was not his 
property it was his home, and he had a right to 
stay in the h.iuse ; he had aske 1 f<>r admittance 
and it wan refused.

The Magistrate bound the prisoner over to 
keep the pe «ce at sureties of 8100 for himself, 
and 8200 fi r two others. In default of obtain
ing the sureties, he was committed to gaol, 
one year. ,

Lawn Social.
A lawn social under the auspices of the St. 

Paul’s Church Ladies Aid Society will take 
place on Friday, 29th May. at half past seven 
o’clock, at the residence of Mrs. Jas. Dixon, 
Admi «ion 15 cents. Refreshments. Music by 
Fire Brigade Band.

£mall hoy, be w aie ! The civic sol one have 
heard of the depredations committed by your 
dexterous manipulation of the catapult, and are 
going to put a stop to them. At Wednesday 
night’s Council a 1 ylaw was passed to theeflect 
that any one found m possession of a catapult 
was liable to a tit e of 810, or imprisonment for 
30days. ________

Convenient.
Mr. J. E. McIntyre, with his usual enter

prise, hw placed in the office of his hotel agreat 
convenience. It is a water tap, from which can 
be drf.wn a constant flow of fresh ice water. By 
means of coils of pipe passing through a refrig, 
erator on the opposite ride of the partition, the 
water, drawn from the water works, is cooled eo 
as to be most relishable by the thirsty traveller 
as he comes in fiom a trip.

Beep lu View
To music hiving people there is a great charm 

in the unhesitating precision with which the 
artists in the Mendelssohn Club play together ; 
there is never the slightest indication of 
uncertainty iu any of the vari< us delicate and 
difficult movements included iu the piece. 
Peterborough will be favored on Friday, Jnne 
5, with a visit from these gifted muricians, and 
no time should be lost in securing seats and
ticket?. ___ _ ^__ ___

Wanted.
Chief Johnston has received a circular from 

Pinkerton a National Detective Agency which 
states that 81,000 will be given as a reward for 
the arrest and detention of one Jari.es R .binsou. 
The rt w aid is offered by the agent of the Bank 
of Montreal, at St. John’s, N. B., and the crime 
chained Id Robinson is that of payings note for 
$33!>.52 snd disecriming it at the St. John’s 
agency of that Bank.

The Circa».
The Frank A. Robbins’ circus train arrived 

at about two o’clock this morning. In the 
forenoon the tents w^-re pitched alongside the 
creek, between White's snd Tierney’s livery 
stable*. At shortly after ten o’clock the street 
parade took place. It was fully up to the 
average circus procession» tbe hofc.es being in 
general of a g »rd type, and the cravatas, tv ken 
in all. c< editable. On the whole it was much 
abow th* expectations of the peOpl*v A 
novelty m the procession, snd sn original idea 
in ad ve t *ai., was Belleghera’s caravan. This 
eniexpricing furniture dealer ia bound to keep 
his iihuv* prominently before the public end has 
euccevdtd in doing so. This cam van wan 
drawn by a pair of hands, me black horses, and 
Was replete with clown, etc. The entrance to 
the t ircu* was opened at one o’clock this after
noon The msnagrie, though not as extensive 
as those in connection with some circuses that 
have shown here, yet embraces a good number 
pf different kinds of animal»,, consisting of the 
nstt .1 staples, eo to speak, of a menagrie, a 
Cotm buffalo, a cage of aut eaters, a cage of 
monkeys, a «acred Hindoo ox, an ostrich, a 
lam ma, Rome Texan .and Arabian ponies, and 
many other features. As we go to press the
perform i»ce c mtinues.

Ladies’ -ml chlldr-n’s Fine Bbots in great

Wbee They (out Home.
The.e will be great rejoicing iu every city and 

town where the soldiers in the Northwest 
belong wb ?n they arrive home again. Mothers 
will shed tears of joy. at the sight of their boys 
wives will throw themselves into the arms 
their husband*, and beseech them never 
leave them again ; the blushiny sweetheart will 
feel a joy that the brave soldier cannot help but 
notice, while the fond and loving sisters will just 
smother him with kisses, Many a brave heart 
will heat rapidiy under trie red coat at the eight 
of his home and friends, and there will 
rejoicings on all sides. Riel, Dumont and 
other rebel leaders will be totally forgotten 
for the time being, and also other matters, but in 
all the hntry and bustle that will necessarily 
follow a meeting such as this will be, 
wive*, mothers, sisters and sweethearts of the 
red coats should insist on them changing their 
regimentals at the earliest possible moment 
after they are discharged from dutytand instead 
thereof go direct to A. McNeil, Habiliment 
Hall, and get a neat and nobby suit of clothes.

You can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Teblfs for 8950, worth 812 50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, Worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3 50, worth $5.50, 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Warerootn*, 
.Water street, three doors north of idimeoe 
street ■

0T0NABEE.
From Ovr Own Correspondent.

Court or Revision.—The first sitting of the 
Court of Revision was held at the T iwn Hall, 
Keenly f n the 25th day of May, 1886, All the 
members Were present, the Reeve being in the 
chair. It was ordered that'Archibald Davidson 
be assessed for w. | of lot 27, in the. 8th con 
and that the said lot be eraned from the n «n 
resident roll. On application William Phil not’ 
name was inserted on roll as tenant of "the lands 
assessed to Noah T. Laplante. Complaint 
David Hnri*en of over aswessinsrt; the anses#, 
ment was confirmed. The Court adjourned 
until the 15th of June next.

Township Council.—The Council met pur
suant to adjournment on Monday, May 25th. 
All the members were present. The minute* 
of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 
William Armstrong was allowed to do his 
statute labor for this year in David Armstrong' 
road division. Thomas Keefe was d.lriçted t 
have th«* crossing drnosita William Lang’s laid 
by statute labor. The clerk was directed tr 
give Martin Kenneally an order for .plank, 
«cantiing and nails for sidewalk, and that he bt 
all -wed his statute labor for making said side
walk. Joseph Redmond was allowed four days 
statute labor for e*ch tile drain he may make 
across the drain at'his place. The Treasurer 
w«a directed to pay the following sums of 
money, viz.:—To Alien McCarthy. $11 for keep 
and expenses in connection with Get». Carlyle ; 
to Ge<>. Stewart for account rendered, $1.50; 
Joseph Redmond was allowed <0 cents a rod for 
building f>0 rods of wire fence north 
from Kdev’s gate on the extern limit of lot No. 
21, in the 12th con., on condition that he build 
10 rods of raise fence on tbe weriern limit, of lot 
No. 21, in the lltri con., at his own expense. 
Messrs. Grsdy end Wood were authorized to 
expend on the Asphodel boundary rnsd n sum 
equal to that ex funded by the Asphodel Council 
on said road; also that Messrs. Lang and Grady 
expend on the Down boundary road a sum 
equal to that expended by the Ikmro Council. 
Trie Clerk we* directed to give William Walker 
an order foe a road sciraper. Mr. Stuart waa 
authorized to get Mr. Brickley kent at the 
Protestant Home in Peterborough at tbe 
expense of tide -township. Eleven hundred 
dollars, was appropriated for the improvement 
of reads end bridges and comrctssionerw were 
appointed for expending the same. The Council 
adjourned until the 15tb of J une next.

See our Magnificent Stock of Dress Goods, Plain and Fancy Checks, 
Millinery and Mantles, Beady Made Clothing.

GE1TTS’ FTTIEtïTIESHZIIISra-S.
Fancy Tioa, White and Regatta Shirte, Braces, Belts, Cotton and Merino Socks, India Ghtuzed Shirts and 

Drawers, Merino Books, Collars and OuffS.
See Our Magnificent Stock of Tweads. A OOTTER kopt constantly on hand, and a Fit Guaranteed.
N.B.—NO SECOND PRICE, AND EVERYTHING 80LD LOW. A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

WM. FAIRWEATHER & CO

geett’a Emulelou el PweCei liver < 
With ■ypopfceepfcitee
Its Use in Lung Troubles.

Dr. Hiram Cadoretto, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
says ; “I have for the last ten months prescrib
ed your Emulsion, to patients suffering from 
lung troubles, and they seem to be greatly 
benefitted by Its use.”

4’ruelly Wardered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thous 

and* are being *low!y murdered by taking 
unsuitable,»untried nostrums for such com- 
platnts as Ocstlveness, Indigestion, Liver Com- 
platnr, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and energy by using McGn 
fir's Speedy Cure. To convince them that su 
Is the case we will give them a tree trial bottle 
at John McKee’s Drug Store. Price 50c. and SI 
bottle. Hee test! suoulais from persons In your 
own town.

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain our success as 

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house In 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN à Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give us sn opportunity of 
shewing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Duian’e is superior in every respect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

• h°Ufle" T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, To know where the public can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Go’s.

WANTED, The ladies to come in the morning to do 
their shopping, other Indies to come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always in

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Soit*. They can't be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 2 Oluxton’s Block.

variety at tbe Bon Marche at about half price, j gists

If yon are falling, broken, worn out and ner- 
—' * Health------------- -- *' ~-----vous, use " Wells i i Kenewert" $L Drug-

Bedding Plants!
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT. 

-A.. BHi-A-IDEl,
dill At U. M. Roger", Keeld.noo, Pork stmt

We ere today edvtoed by the Manufac
turers of tbe

ACHE LAWN MOWERS
At Springfield, Meee., thet we mey 
compete with other Flret-Oleee Mower* 
end elre e dlaoount of twenty per oent. 

from list price until July flret

GEORGE STETHEM
Agent for Onterlo

266th Edition. Price Only $
■ Y MAIL POST-PAID

; or

KNOW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phveicia! Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Error» of Youth, and the 
untold miseries rueuh Itag from indiecretiou orexcewpes
A hook for every man, young, middle-aged and old 
It contain* 12R peracriptions for all acute and chronic 
disease», each one of which ie invaluable. So found bv 
tho Author, whose experience for 23 veer- is -rich ae 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any phyiiician, 
300 page*, bound n beautiful French mu-din, em- 
tioeeed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a flher work 
in every sense—mechanleal literary and profenekmal 
than any other work sold in this country for 82.60, 
or the money will be relanded tr every instance. 
Price only tl.00 by mail, poet palo. 'illustrative 
■mplel oenw. B.od eow Sold modM inri* th.

A-od“""-

tr sa* wæ
—London Lancet.

There ie no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman,—Argonaut.

Addrew the-Peabody Medical Inetitute. or Dr. W. B. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston. Mase., who may 
be consulted on all di ease* requiring skill and expe- 
rienoe. Chrontr and otitlr.su .tlseasee that have 
baffled tbe skill of all other phv* M r A| Iciany 
»epodalty. Such treate.1 #uocv»iTlLML fullr 
without an Inetaec* of W "J"(-|YSEL F*

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1885.
Ladies* Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Hkatee......... ........ ............... .............................$1 60
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets

for...,, ............. ........................... 100
Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Ticket*

for  ....................................................................  1 00
GENERAL ADMI88ÎOX :

Ladle*, In the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10
Afternoon, “ 15

Gentlemen,

Children,

Evening,
Forenoon,
Afternoon.
Evening,
Forenoon,

BD. BROWN.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

* CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnat arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value,

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS- 

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
USE THAU GLOBE

Silicia Quartz Water Filter.
For sale by the sole agents for Peterborough

Me ANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hal| 

Inne* A Co., Simcoe Street.

Taking the Leal!
WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure ÜNOOL- 

OURED JAPAN TEA at 40ota per 
pound.

Also, the beet COFFEE in Canada 
at 30ote and 36cta per pouud.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house in town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
i 66 Hunter Street, East. wii

A FULL STOCK
OF

Mar ness,
Bi di n g Sa ddl es

and Whips.
Trunks, Valises,

Ladles’ Satchels.
Leather and Webb Belto,

Baby Uarragee,
Veloscipedes nrgd

dewing Machines, 
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Sign of the Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.

F%!>

ration thatany preperatfo 
will equal While 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckle»and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as iciweeted or money re
funded. Price, eOc. and $1.00 per bottle. For eale 
by all drug girt*, or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

T»ot. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
GexTLBWx*,—I bar each pleasure to saying that I 

have used your Whi jtose Cream foe my complexion 
some time pee», ai 1 Je t it superior to anything I 
have ever used for tb » some purpose, ft softens the 
skin and imparte a froeb and delicate bloom to tbe 
face end hands unattainable by the use of any other 
préparât loo. Sincerely years. ELLA LOMAN8.

To the liar Hand Chemical Co. dttwll

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL,

(8UCCKSSOB to Dmihstoum A Hall

I1ARR1STER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
JL> Omoi Hunter street, next the English Church 

£3TMouey Sa Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
13ARRISTBK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ud SOLICI- 
O TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next lo the Fort Office, enlrulo. oo orge 
Street OAw

STONE A MASSON,
•BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
D Ac. Office, over Chios Hell, In Mmket Bloch, 
comer ol George end Shneoe itreete, Peterborough. 
Money to leen.
■■ A BTOgn. wto-dso titvin nseson

JOHN O MBARA.
DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR,
U* Kelly’s store, comer Oeor 
Peter i >o rough.

AaTMoney lo loan at 6 per oent.

. Ac. Office over T. 
George and Simcoe streets.

POUSSETTE A ROGER.

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, a*.—
Office Water Street, next door north of the

Ontario Back.
a. r. roue»errz, s.a. dlw24 e. m. aoeaa.

W. a MOORE,

B ARRIMER, Solidio; In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Omni Comer of George and Hunter Street*, 

over kcdelieud’e Jeweller y btore ullSwl'j

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out *f town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at th#

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St„ near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
£WLook 0Ufc for Travellers and Agent* for other 

Dye House».
Gentlemen’» Clothe* Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the ehorteet notice. Feather* Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glovee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work dont to Amt-claw style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference# given 
if required,

WILLIAM ARGUE,
dlOlwfi Peterborough Dye Works.

NEW ARRIVAL
Majolica Vases,

Ladles’ Hand Bags,
Ladles’ Fans,

Ladles’ Belts.

Albums never so cheap.

Babys’ Carriages,
Veloslpedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S
Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 

Dolan, the good will and buolneesof the “City Hotel,’1 
Holicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flirat claee style in every re
spect. The table wilt he always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. Tbe proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

M8
O.P.R. HOTEL.

. R. N. RODDY begs to inform the ettt- 
—— sen* of Peterborough, that he hae leased 
the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Falrweatheris store, formerly known ae the ’'Ameri
can Hotel," and hae had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and rnoet artistic 
design*. The Bar will he note! for the viry choicest 
Brand# of Liquor* and Cigare. The table will be 
provided with the beet of the season. Weekly 
itoarders will find this house one of the beet In town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1123 w22

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MR9. J. K. NORR18. Proprietress. Comer Ayl- 
mer and Charlotte Street*. Thin hou-e ho* jots 

'*aen opened up and furnished throughout ixt the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gueete. 
The table is eupplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar 1» supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor snd cigar*. Good «tabling and careful hostler 
lo attendance. Your patronage noli cited. Fare 81.00 
pOTiixy, d!22w25

HT. LAW RENOS HALL, Port Hope

THE Proprietor of the above Hotel deelree to Inform 
hie old friends and the public, that they ’law 

fifty minute* going west, and an hour and a ba f zoé> g 
Peterborough tor tea at Port Hope, whicr 

* a found ready al M *
Dec. S4I> 187$.

LEON DION
JJAYINQ pire hared the Hotri boatoeas In LakefieM

O. W. 8AWER8,

Ü.XKR18TKR AT LAW, dolidsor ia Hupremi Oi art 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omc* Mamet Bio *, con er ef George and Simcoe 
streets, Peterboro ugh.

«T Money to Los*. d!0$-wl8

HATTON & WOOD,
|>ARRIbTKR8, 8OUC1T0B8, NOTARIES, 
JL> Office: Conor of George ”nd Hunter 8tre
over T. Dolan A Co’e store. 
*. a. woo», B. A.

MONEY TO LOAN.

B. a EDWARDS,
r> ARR1RTER, SOUCITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out.

Office tilmcoo Street, opposite Hall, innee A 
Go’s. Dry Good* Store dlwlO

Souci:
the

Toronto,

OBO. T. LEONARD.
1TOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (baa roomed 
practice ef the law). Office over old Bank of 
comer el Simcoe ami Water Street*, Peter-

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimate# and Surrey* ol any 

description made. Oman Weet ride of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, and C. E. Plane and estimate# 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omc* .—Over Telegraph Office. Georg* Street, Peter
borough. dlSOwl

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Arehtant 
Engineer, Ontario & Quebec Railway, i* prepared 

to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dUS-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bkllevili.b, Out-
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimate* 

prepared tor all kinds of building#. Order* may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel dftwt

M, B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business In hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 82 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’s Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. d!16

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 simcwe Sirvei, Tereata

IX’JLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
V v (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on 6ATUR- 

. JIYC Ilk. 1886. and the FIRST SATUR- 
Houre $ s.*l to A80

DAY, JIME tik, 1886, and 
DAY of every following month.

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Phyrtdau*, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member el College Physician* 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rmidwcb as» Omcs r—Comer of Oharioite end 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court Bouse square. «11201*22

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Stree t. PeteThorongh. Art'lk • 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oehilofd* 

or any base desired karaesKC** ; T. Rowe, M. D . 
D.C.S., New York ;ii. W. Tripp, D.D.fc. Auburn, N. Y , 
T. Nee lands, L. U.S., J, A. brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cl'e- 
meiha. M.D.,ao«î S. C. Corbet, M.D., Pom, Hope: R. 
King, M.D., Baimeboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Om Administered for Ihe Puinlee* 
extraction of tarth. wl-dl8

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.S.
QAVE YOUR NATURAL 1 EETH If poarible. Oe • 
O filling a specially. Eight year* txpeiteee* in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Str. re. dlOS-wl

______tong earned on by Mr. Geo. Berubee, beg# to
sohetts a cootieoaoee ol the patronage ol toe public. ' 
Tbe new proprietor hope» by strict attention to bust- i 
-— ------- •------------L— theHotel, to keep rip the, and ease In*

O. BELLECHEM.
Leading Fadertalier.

'AN be found Day or Night a* kli Warevcaob 
1 ---------- hlel "GV,._________

■H4nter Street, or at
hie Wareroom*.

- Retidenc* a! Joining I
AarT*T,srHO*l Com*v* ioatio a.
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DIED.
UROVKR:-At Norwood, on Thursday, May 

■II-, Pniuai Maitland OeovEK, Eeq. aged 
7. interment et Omlton

Giroux ét Sullivan.

THISWEEK
LAMES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX A 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm, 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
A SULLIVANS, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Cheeks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, aU special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Gloves at 3Scts. per pair.

LAMES' GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladles Seamless 
Hose, at Mfcte. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper's Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

O. IP. B.
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MI LB TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

SW To ill Potato el the Very Loral n In tag 

BOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

HABIB AMUV» At Peterborough, eetollewi:-
rreae the West.

lL<0aa> —Bell Item Chicago, Detroit, BA Throws, 
Celt end Toronto.

8.07 p.to.- Mired from Toronto end Intermediate 

11.11 pm.—bpreet from Toronto end Wsta.

Mtem—Bum el, Ottawa end Perth
7.04 am.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.4S p,m.—Mail from Mootleal, Ottawa, gmllh’r relie 

rod Perth.
Tmtae depart front Peterborough, en teUeweT-

11.40 am.—MaH for Perth, Smith’! Pella Ottawa rod

8.07 pm-Mired, for Norwood rod He relock 
11.11 p,m.—Brpreee, foe Perth, Bmlth'r Pella Ottawa

” Lotas Weak
am am.—Explore for Toronto, Oalt, « Throws, 

Detroit end Chi Cairo.
7.04 am.-Mired lot Local BtaMoro, Wota to .Townta. 
AU aea- Mall, for Toronto rod Intremedlate 8ta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Krvtnw Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

» pool U dlMoPred I son sell Tickets 
lood nld infill tonne? prtre#, bdn|

▲•Mho ooi
AgJoMftwtiio toHowin* ftrrt-risesUms of

DOMINION AND BNAT8K LINES
WHOM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
AN0H01 AND MONARCH LINES

PBOM NEW TOM
Heine Agrot for the Q. T. B. and the shore le* 

clam Steamship Hou, I esn esti 
Pstathorongh to any droH-mthm.

T. MENZIES.
ppt«p*N«wffh, Me? tH IIWI

livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

G KO ROE STREET. SOUTH.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

Weefeoid handsel thetroMne*. 
k and win keep Good Home and 
Y Comfortable Rigs always reedy i 
y any hour lor the ConreoleBee <

___ ______'the Publie. Commercial Weg.
«one, Hacks Booses, and everything in oonnssMon 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found reedy el 

ofk notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's

Ramble Premleee, George Sleet, bT 
rntnMue atom. CONNORS BEOS, 
a nomellt-.TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

*oww eS Oenern, Bros.. Tip Ton Urery. dlflS

Painting.
SPRING- HOU8BOLBANING

N°cwLÈÎm*ô,TliI5SE^^,,1?5,u;”l2gv8E. 
■NG, REPAUmitO, tac.t!iitaSSlB 
to execute aU orders entrusted *« at* —

Sc GO.

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY.

JUST RECEIVED

1 Cese «lores and Hosiery.
‘ladles’ Coloured and Codou 

Hose from 10 cents up.
Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 

prices.

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.

Children's Black and Coloured 
Hose, In English, flenuau, 
and Canadian Manufacture.

Cent’s A Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

ladles’ and Misses Jersey «lores 
in Silk and Lisle Thread.

Special Value In Embroideries 
and Laces

A small lot of Canadian and 
Habita Tweeds for Boy’s wear 
in Splendid Value.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

WabUtiwI 1885.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

«■tad rende.......................................
anal Income, about...........  ............ MHHI

or over HMSS a day.
Investment»In Canada.... ........  MIMES
Total Olabne paid in Oaaada............... U.8SS
Deposit In Ottawa Sor Canadian Foil-

«ÿ-ffa*dsr»..............   m.see
ins Distributed .... ............... W,SthHI

JÊT The Clew H. Polldee Me nbeolatoly free from 
all ranlrlntinnn of any kind.

JVThe holder to entitled to travel or reaide In any 
pert of the world free

HTLonns advanced on roMolss 
V Policies of 6 y oar’s standing can be revived

-__MU months without medical examination.
JffF fliliis m low as any Hrat-elane company. 
MWPwsons assuring now wUl be antftod to TWO 

TEAR’S BONUS at dirk*» of peoite next year.
J. O’DONNELL, G CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

AT NET COST!
The celebrated temperance lecturer and divine, 
Rev, C. B. Morrow, mya If there to any Company
in Canada that nan famish Life lee 

It to the
• a net coot,

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
Of Waterloo, Ont

CAPITAL,..........................................«6»*,«61,7».

AU twkngtag to, rod tarmtad forth. Policy Hoktan.

J. O. SNIDER
General.

W. Are todty edvteed by the Mgnolho- 
turera of the

ACHE LAWN MOWERS
At Springfield, Mam., that we may 
compete with other FlrsVClsro Mowers 
end give » discount of twenty per cent 

from llet price until July first.

GE0R6E STETHEM
Agent tor Ontario.

Lost,
Ü NO RAVED CENTRE PIECE of a gold medal about 
A-J the sire of a ten cent piece, and engraved on It a 
■hate. Finder will be rewarded, E. J. HARTLEY 
___ ___________________________ dl2l

Wants.

Wanted to Rent.
DWELLING HOUSE tor a small family In a good 

- locality. Apply to D. C-, Review Office. Id 103

Wanted,
A LABOR SECONDHAND CANOE, (in good on 

Apply, etatiag price, by letter to X, Review
Office. «

Table Waiter Wanted,
JNFAU 
AppTy^* 3

8 SUMMER RESTAURANT. Mmat be 
. and familiar with the work. 

FAUGH EE’S Hotel Peterboro.
dUD

it Want
Q.OOD

: *■ U
-uvi Apply 
g Garden, or to

III â MTPn and Voung Men. in dty 67
IN •■I* ■ tw country, to work for us at their 
■ homes. Permanent empiovment; no Instructions
to buy. Work sent by mail (distance no objection.) 
8# to $lt per week can be made. No canvassing. 
No etamp for reply. Please address Bonn MaxVo Co., 

i P.O. Box 1616.

HlAMTCn An active Man or Woman in every 
county to veil our goods Salary 

875 per maomtb and expenses, or commission, 
Expenses in advance. SI outfit free. For full partic
ulars address Stax dard Silvbr Wars Co., Boston.

For Sale or to Rent.

o
House to Let,

|N AYLMER STREET, corner of Charlotte Street. 
Apply to R. A. MORROW. fidltS

Piano for Sale,
A HANDSOME UPRIGHT PIANO, almost new, 

onto been In use about five months. Terms aaav. 
Apply to box ISO, Peterborough. 0dl25

To Let.
A HOUSE TO LET on Charlotte Street, opposite 

the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk 
from the Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H , 

at the Review Office. dlS5

To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve 

rooms, situated on the oast of Water street, 
opposite the market. Apply tc SD. GREEN. d!24

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the let ol June. Apply ta R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale. 

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, bard and soft
nth pumps, Sit 
i Office. Terms

five minutes walk from 
Apply to box 707.

dlflS

For Sale,
DUILDING LOTS, situated oe Rubtdge, Park, 
D Townsend and Wolf Btreeta. Will exchange foi 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, to.
- * Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the 

jL, Corner WoBELL, <
JOHN

d93

Miscellaneous.

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’• harness 
ore.

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. d!26-w2S

M
Midwife Diplomist,

R8 WOOD. First-cla-e accommodation for 
Ladies during accouchement, 60 Terauley street 
ito. 6dlt3

Habits of youth, excesses of manhood
and secret diseases cause more «offering, suicides 

vous debility. Impotence, eterilty, strictures, var- 
iele, diseased prostate gland, bladder, kidney,heart, 

catarrh, comeumptlon, dropsy, diabetes and Bright’s 
disease, than everything else, and cannot be cured 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, crayons, 
belts, cauterisations, sounds, catheters or cutting. The 
Aeahel Mineral Spring Water physician, 2S1 Broadway 
New York, will send a treathe, with «8 wood cuts, for 
" cents, giving the remedies which cure them at 

me, without pain, privately. dll«w21

Peterborough Titer Co.
OFFXOM,

MMOCK 9TB WET, BBTWBBM O BO RGB AMD 
WAT MB STREETS.

W.-HBNDBRBON,

John Hacketto I NORTHWEST REBELLION.

SPROULE’S
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

OUTDOOR WORK.
Orders for photographing residences, buildings,

Œ, and all descriptions of outdoor wore, 
be sent in now to ensure prompt completion 

of spring work.
Corrected instrumente for large classes of this work 

have been added this season.
STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter

borough. d!16

Dentists.
a NIMMO, LxD.a,

DRNTIBT Georgeftreet, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, «leer, Rubber, Otiuloid- 

or any base desired. Rarsausosa: T. Rowe, ML D., 
D.C.i. New York :O. W. Tripp. D D.8. AuburmN. Y., 
T. NeeUde, L.DJ&.. J. A. Brown, L.D.B., J.W.CIe- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Haps : R. 

Ktnx. M. D.. Baillieboro.*
Nitrous Asti. Oh Aii»tal*Hri1 far ta. Malte 

artrostlro of troth. wl-ill

T. A. MoMUBTBY, LD.E
ATE TOUR NATURAL TEETH «ratable. field 

— a routait,. Otbl yeero .xpevtwo. la
_______ i ill rat rasrotrt. OS* eras Mr.

Qfaro’i Gtathta, Man. dlta-wl
3,"

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Ratee—Summer 1886.
Ladles’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

fikatee.................... .......................... ........... gi 60
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets

tor...................................................... ................ 1 00
Gentlemen with Skates furnished. Eight Tickets

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladies, In the forenoon, with Skates furnished.. 10

“ Afternoon, “ ..16
“ Evening, ** 16

Gentlemen, Forenoon, “ ..16
** Afternoon. •• 20
«» Evening, “ 26

Children, Forenoon, ” 10
BD. BROWN,

dll8 Manage)

ORNAMENTAL TREES
Horse (hestnut.
Weir's Cel Leaf. ) Man.Bed Blver. j

A rapid grower.
Asslrlas Pise.

Norway Spruce.
Mountain Ash.-

Black Walnut
A. -fcj LAJjJli,

dltO At O. M. ROGERS' residence, Park «tree

REMUANTS !
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE 

CANADIAN COTTON MILLS AND MAGOG 
PRINT MILLS

Bemnante ol Striped Berrys, 

Remnants ol Cheek Shirtings, 

Remnants of Plain Denims, 

Remnants In Prints,
WHICH WE HAVE PLACED ON OUB • CENTRE- 
TABLE,- AND WHICH DAY BY DAY ABE GROW. 

INO ** BEAUTIFULLY LESS.”

CALL AND INSPECT THEN. AND AT THE SAME 
TIME EXAMINE OUB SELECTION OF PRINTS.
Danas goods and muslins in the

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. HACKETT

gaily ®weieg groin»
FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1885.

THE LATE P. B. GROVER
By the death of Peregrine Maitland Grover, 

Eeq., which occurred at Norwood on Thursday, 
May 28th, there is removed from among na one 
who took an act ive and important part In the 
public affairs of the County, having rendered 
valuable services in many way s.

Mr. Grover was born at Grafton, in 1817,being 
the son of Major John Grover, of Massachu
setts, and of hie wife Mary Merriam, of Con
necticut, the family having settled in Grafton 
in 1800.

While still a young man Mr. P. M. Grover in 
partnership with Mr. Foley, opened in this 
town a dry goods and general store, and alse a 
lumber yard, conducting this business till his re
moval to Norwood in 1850. There he busied 
himself in lumbering operations and in farming, 
having a large tract of land,on part of which the 
village of ; Norwood Was built. He also gave 
much attention to municipal business, serving as 
Township Councillor, Reeve, and Warden of the 
County. Mr. Grover was also an active Juetice 
of the Peace, and filled other offices in the gift 
of the Crown or the people in an efficient man

or.
Mr. Grower, who was a consistent Conserva

tive, was elected as member for East Peter hot- 
oogb in the House of Commons of Canada in 
1867, and represented the (Riding continuously 
till 1874.

In 1846 Mr. Grover married Harriet,daughter 
of Mr. Joseph ^Keeler, of Colborne, who sur
vives him.

They had two sons, Mr. Thos. M. Grover, of 
Norwood, a barrister and Major of the Peter
borough Rangers, and Mr. George Grover, ef 
Hamilton, Ontario, and one daughter.

Mr. Grover had been failing in health for 
some years, and his death was not unexpected.

Mr. Grover was highly esteemed by his neigh
bours, and, indeed, by all who knew him.

The Flagee at Plymouth.
Wilksbarrb, Pa., May 28.— There were two 

deaths at Piy mouth to-day. Four occupants of 
the hospital are in a critical condition. Many 
Hugariwne and Poles have been sick a long time 
in the midst of veey filthy surroundings.

■track by Lightning.
While Dr. Damour, farmer of L’Islet, Que., 

was ploughing during a recent storm, hie two 
horses were killed by; lightning. Mr. Damour 
was thrown to the ground in an unconscious 
state, as was also a hoy who was holding the 
reins. ■ -

A Fire at Parkblll
At Parkhill on Thursday à fire destroyed T. 

Dig nan’s hotel, loss $3,250 ; Simpson Bros., 
grocery and dwelling, loss $1,500 ; Geo. Simp
son’s dwelling, low $600 ; A. Wilson's boot and 
shoe store, loss $600. and J. Kemister’s bakery 
and two other buildings, lose $2,500. About 
half insured.

Badly Crashed.
Qdbbsc, May 27.—A nephew of Mr. Beemer, 

contractor, employed by hie uncle upon the Lake 
St. John railway, a day or two ago was caught 
by the; machinery of one of the large cranes 
and so badly crushed as to necssilate his 
immediate removal to the Jeffrey Hale hospital, 
where he now lies in a critical condition.

THE SCENE OF THE MASSACRE AT FROG 
LAKE VISITED.

A. CLEGG,
Leading Bsltailrr.

\RTAKKROOMfi, George 86. Residence, V? north end of George 86. The finest 
Hearse In the Prorlnce, and all Funeral 
Requieltea This department la in charge ef 
Mr. A Clegg, graduate of the Rochester Bdiool 
ol Emhahsuof. Telepho

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot & McWhinnib. Good 
value in all lines.

St. Louis, Mo., May 18.—Flora Edith 
Downs, who claims to have worked as a news
paper writer in Fogland and Toronto, Canada, 
deliberately broke the window of a jewelry 
etore here last night and abstracted several val
uable articles, making no attempt to escape. 
When arrested she told a pitiful story of pover
ty and desperation. She went from Toronto to 
Chicago a short time ago, but not getting em
ployment came here, and was no more successful. 
Having exhausted her means she became des
perate and determined to commit a crime to 
obtain ehelter and food. She first attempted 
forgery by signing the name of a prominent 
broker here to a check and presenting it to the 
bank, but Was not arrested. She then deter
mined to commit the act above described. She 
appears to be a woman of education and culture.

Buffalo, N.Y., May 28.—John Beaudeigb, 
w jo to said to be wanted In Toronto for a confi
dence gams played at the Union depot in that 
city some time ago and who was arrested by the 
Buffalo detectives conveying Hampton to

of an officer from SL Louie. Leeucleigh, 
alias “Bokay” Johnny, attempted to induce 
Hampton not to appear against Don ob oe at 
Clifton and was promptly nabbed by the Buff
alo officers. When it was decided to hold him 
for SL Louis authorities Beaudeieb seemed 
very much disappointed. He is a handsome 
man of about 32 years. He travelle d with hie 
brother some time ago and, it is said, roped in 
a number of people for large amounts.

Bodies of Vielloeo Foaad tiea. Strange 
Arrives at Fort Pitt—Big Boar’s Pris
oners Bald to bo Well Treated.

Calqaby, N.W.T., May 27.—No courier had 
arrived from the north up to the time of sending 
this despatch. Gen. Strange has been Instruct
ed by General Middleton to send word to Big 
Bear that he must surrender unconditionally or 
be thrashed.

BEACHED BATTLEFOBD.
The steamer Marquis reached Battleford at a 

late hour last night from Fort Carleton, 
bringing the Tenth Royale and half of “ A ” 
Battery.

A CALL FOB VOLUNTEERS.
General Middleton has called for non' 

commissioned officers and privates In the 
different corps now at Battleford to volunteer 
for service in the Northwest for a period of time 
after matters are settled. This would seem to 
indicate the early retirement of the volunteers 
new on service.

PROPERTY RECOVERED.
Battleeord, May 27.—A body of Mounted 

Police went out to the Indian camp and brought 
in a number of Indians, one hundred cattle and 
quite a number of horses, with carts and wagons. 
These have all been identified by settlers here 

as their property, stolen by the Indians.
STRANGE NEAR FORT PITT.

Scouts have been unable to find Big Bear’s 
location. There is much doubt as to where he 
has gone, or what hie intentions are. Gen. 
Strange is now supposed to be near Fort Pitt, 
and will likely follow up Big Bear’s trail. 
Couriers were sent to Gen. Strange with 
despatches to-day.

HALF BREED PRISONERS.
Five half-breeds, who said they were held by 

Poundmaker as prisoners, were imprisoned by 
the authorities here to-day, charged with 
inciting and assisting the Indians. The feeling 
Against them is strong and the evidence direct.

INDIAN MURDERERS.
The Indians charged with the murder of 

Frank Smart were locked up to-day.
POUNDMAKKR’S UN.

It is reported that over one hundred of 
Poundmaker’s best men have gone to join Big 
Bear. If Big Bear comes in the campaign will 
be quickly ended.

MOVING EASTWARD.
A despatch from Battleford announces that a 

scout has arrived there from General Strange’s 
column. He reports that Big Bear with his 
entire outfit has broken camp near Frog Lake 
and are moving eastward in the direction of 
Battleford.

COWAN’S BODY FOUND.
Battlefobd, May 27.—Inspector Peters and 

twenty mounted police arrived from General 
Strange’s column, which has reached Fort Pitt. 
He reports Fort Pitt burned. Policeman 
Cowan’s body was found there horribly mutilat
ed. the heart being cut ont and impaled on a 
pole near the body.

PRISONERS WELL TREATED.
Big Bear’s prisoners are well treated. It is 

thought at Pitt that another body was burned 
by the Indians, as a partly melted gold watch 
with human bones was found in one of the 
chimneys of the ruins.

CHIEF MOOSOMIN.
The Cree chief, Moosomin, came in to-day 

from Turtle Lake. He says he has been friendly 
all along, but he took a large number of the 
settlers’ cattle. He says Big Bear's young men 
threatened him with death, and forced him to 
give up the cattle and horses to them.

DESERTED.
Gen. Middleton, with a large escort of 

Boulton’s Mounted Infantry, went out to 
Mooeomin’s reserve to-day, and found it 
deserted, with Instructor Clark’s house burned.

EDMONTON AND CALQART.
Gen. Middleton apprehends no further danger 

at either Edmonton or Calgary, and sees no 
reason for sending more troops to those places.

THE FROG LAKE MASSACRE.
Inspector Peters was at Frog Lake, where 

he discovered the bodies of the people massacred 
by Big Bear’s Indians. A body, supposed to be 
that of Mrs. Gowanlock, was found in a well. 
The bodies of Father Marchand and Father 
Farford were found in a cellar of a burned house 

inch charred. They were recognized by the 
beads which were found in the pockets of the 
gowna,'not altogether destroyed. The remains 
of Delaney,Quinn, and Gilchrist were discovered 
in the woods near by. General Strange has 
sent inspector Steele north to look np Big Bear’s 
band. His whereabouts are a matter of conjec
ture, and it is considered likely that he has gone 
north of Frog Lake.

A BRAVE MAN’S DEATH.
Fort Pitt, May 26.—The police buried D.L. 

Cowan’s body to-day. He was killed at Dickens’ 
fight here. He with two other police was riding 
over the brow of a hill at the river when a vol
ley from the brushwood fired, killing one of his 
companions. Scorning flight, Cowan charged 
the Indians again and again, killing six. Then 
bis horse stumbled over, the pony throwing him 
and he loet hie revolver. The Indians then 
shot him through the back. A brave enemy’s 
heart is often cut oat to make a charm of, and 
this was done with Cowan’s heart by the Indian

AFTER WORK, THE PLAT.
Battleford, May 28. —The troops continue 

in good health. Now the hard work is over, 
they are enjoying the outing, although hard 
tack continues the principal staple of food, , but 
they have lots of time on their hands which they 
put in at target practice and various sports, in 
which they are encouraged by the officers. 
Yesterday the Oueen’s Own beat the Ninetieth 
at Rugby football. It was a singular coincidence 
that, though in different regiments, every one 
of the players was an old Torontonian. Gen. 
Middleton is a frequent onlooker at the games, 
and remarked the other day that be was sorry 
his playing days were over. He is beloved by 
the smallest drummer boy in the service to the 
oldest colonel.

SHAVED BT BULLETS.
Lewis Hallbridge of the Midland writes to a 

friend at Belleville: *’ Adjutant Ponton had à 
cigar knocked out of his mouth, Col. Williams 
a lock of hair shaved off and Cspt. Lazier a 
bullet across his mouth that made hie lip bleed. 
There are plenty of the boys with bullet holes 
in their clothes and slight wounds. Harry 
James and I were posted on the left flank of 
the company the sec^md day, when he drew my 
attention to a breed sneaking along the bottom 
of the ravine and said, ‘ Wait until you see 
me do him up,’ which he did to the Queen’s 
taste.’’

col. irving’h conduct.
Winnipeg, May 28.—Capt, Young and the 

members of Kiel’s escort have been questioned 
regarding Col. Irvine's conduct In shotting him
self up in Prince Albert and making no effort to 
get out or to help Gen. Middleton. Capt. Young 
says Col. Irvine is an officer who know* no fear 
and simply waited, a was his duty, for orders 

I from Gen. Middleton. Hie wee a sacred trust 
1 and he could have acted in no other way than 
be did. The police claim thatCoL Irvine first 
received a message from the general to come to 
Batoche, and that he set out with hie force, but 
that having gone eighteen miles he was banded 
a second message countermanding the first. If 
any subsequent message was sent he never got 
it.and could not do otherwise than remain at 
Prince Albert, It was Irvine who rode into 
Sitting Ball’s camp, after the Custer mai 
with only half a dozen men.

ngeton, leaving British 
r the Spanish Consol, 
who it to allseed was 
e, is released. The

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
OCCUPATION OF SUAKIM.

Constantinople, May 28.—The Ministers are 
undecided as to the occupation of Soaklm. The 
Grand vizier constantly oppose» the British pro-

THE FRENCH NAVY.
Paris, May 28.—Admiral Galiber yesterday 

explained to the budget committee of the 
Chamber of Deputies hie reasons for favorUor 
the continued building of large ironclads and 
numerous torpedo boats for the French navy.

ILLEGALLY IMPRISONED.
Port au Prince, May 28.—British Vice- 

Consul Wyndham has threatened to take down 
bin flag and retire to Kingston, leaving British 
interests in the hands of * * ‘ “
unless an Englishman,
illegally imprisoned hei_„ ________
British Government will at once take a______
to enforce hie release by tbs Hay tien Gov
ernment.

LORD HART1NGTON ILL.
London. May 28.-The Marquis ol Halting- 

ton to ill at Dublin. Hit proposed orations at 
Belfast and elsewhere have been abandoned.

RAILWAY TO PERSIAN GULF.
Berlin. May 28.-Several German hoasee 

have applied at Teheran for the construction of 
a railway to the Persian Gulf.

AFGHANS AND BRITISH.
London, May 28.—-A despatch from Singjoo, 

where the British Frontier commission u in 
camp, says the reports that the Afghans object 
to a British occupation ere unworthy of credit. 
They expect armed support and resent its being 
witbeld.

STRIKE ENDED.
London, May 28.—The great strike of York

shire miners has ended,the miners accepting the 
reduction in wages.

SAILED FOR HOME.
London, May 28.—The Duke and Purina» 

of Connaught have sailed from Bombay for 
England,

SEALED ORDERS.
Londoh, M.y 88.—Dario* th. Brittah uni 

mroueurrro off Portland end la Boatry Bay 
Admirai Hornby, who hro been .ppointad to tan 
chief command of tile «rot, will Iron naiad 
ordero for rorrice la » foreign station. In order to 
be prepared for any eventuality.

THE APACHE BIUHV-

ledlewe In Iw .eriro.
Draina, N. M„ May 88.—Tha T*tl** an 

scattered in email bend. In different port, at 
southern New Mexico, inertly at the Blank 
Range. More thro thirty mtirra. urn reporUd 
killed, many mangled beyond recognition. Lut 
evening the _ Indians were raportad in th* 
vicinity of Cook’, peak, 15 mil* northwest ol 
Demin*. Greet excitement prevails In the 
roulement of Gila. No Indiana bare been 
killed or captured since the outbreak. General 
Crook ia on his way bare to relieve General 
Bradley. Miners rod ranchmen ore coming In 1 
from Ml direction.. Much dierottafaeUon 1» 
expressed at the action of the troops

A Silver City special vrye Indian rooete 
are reported to I» derortlng to the hostile*, A 
Fo>t Bayard apodal rays :—The Indians are 
leaving tbeir rerorvatioo daily. The number of 
Indians who have been doing the killing the 
lut ten days are said by the military authorities 
to be only 184, 34 backs, 8 half-grown boy», and 
92 squaws. Outside reports indicate there are 
many more. News from the north roye:— 
Several men have been killed In the Bleak 
Range country, rod there la an Indian outbreak 
from Meecario agency. In the tight at Devil’s 
Park one Indian was killed, and one soldier end 
one Indian moot wounded. Capt. Smith rant
ed the Indiana, capturing 800 manda of Gov- 
eminent ammunition and nine ponies.

Later.—The Indians are reported liusVIss 
into small parties and scattering through the 
country this way from Gilo. Forty-five armed 
men left here last evening to protect the families 
now surrounded on Bear’s Creek. At Negro 
Creek, four miles from where the fight occurred, 
one man and a child were killed and one man 
wounded. Couriers from Cant Meddeo’e com
mand report finding the bodies of two mote 
murdered prospectors.

Silver City, May 28.—It to reported the* a 
detachment of the 10th Cavalry eneoueleeed 
Gerooimo and bis band in Cook’s Canon. Four 
hostiles were killed end twice as many wounded. 
Two soldiers were killed and eight wounded. 
The Apaches have been joined by a number of 
Utes and Navijos,and the bend to now nompoosd 
of nearly 200 warriors.

KILLED BT A F ALLIED WALL
A Skseklng Occurrence Censed kf am 

Explosion.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 28.—Three e*plog 
•ions in rapid succession were heard this evening 
in a five story building occupied by ILVehmeyee 
as furniture wareroome, corner of Second and 
Market streets. Immediately after the 
explosion the wall on the Second street side 
of the building tumbled down. The sidewalks 
were crowded with pedestrians, who ran 
affrighted in all directions. Mary Catheort, of 
Palmyra, N.J., was buried under a portion of 
the fallen wall. Her head was crushed in, and 
one of her arme nearly cat off. She died two 
hours later. Her sister, who wee slightly In 
advance of her, escaped uninjured. After the 
wall fell flames burst from the building, end n 
man suddenly appeared at the third story 
window on the Market street side with hie 
clothing end hair on fire. He woe recognised 
as Henry Vehmeyer, son of the proprietor, 
and was about to leap to the ground. A 
ladder was placed against the well, but being 
too short to reach him a number of men held it 
et erme length, and the half-blinded man 
secured a foothold and commenced to descend. 
When half way down he swooned, but hie limbe 
caught between the rounds, and he wee safely 
lowered. Hie neck, head and arme were badly 
burned. The flames mode rapid headway ana 
communicated to the adjoining building, out at 
9 o’clock were Under contrat The corner 
buildings on Market and Second streets an 
badly damefied. Vehmeyer»’ low on stock to 
estimated at $50.000. Losses on various build
ings aggregate $30,000. Other lessee, $13,000.

Pretty Wen 
Ladles who would retain 1 

city, don’t tali,to try Welle
m and Flu* i Ben ewer.

Cures piles or Hemorrhoids, Itching, Protrud 
ing, Bleeding, Internal or other, Internal and 
External Remedy in each package Bure cure 
Sou Druggists.

SHILOH’S vitalizes to what jm need 
or Constipation, Lorn or appetite, Dlssineee and 
aU symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 18 end* 
cents per bottle. For «ale by Ormond A Welsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

A MAHAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 esnta 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist» Peter-
o rough. _

with mjw
It» U»e in Lung Trouble».

Dr. Hiram Cedoretto, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
says ; “I have tor the last ten mouths prescrib
ed your Emulsion, to patients suffixing from 
lung troubles, and they seem to be greatly 
benefltted bv Its use.”

Advice te Mathers.

rest by a sick child suffering and «crying i 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send el ones 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soot- 
tor children teething. Its value Is i
It will relieve the poor little sufferer__
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there b 
take aboutit 11 cures dysentery and d

send at once and
i Soothing ffywn 
ue is Incalculable.

regulates
coBc, aofl____
and gives timb _ 
Mr». Winslow'S

hegui
onde

and bowels,»

■ For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh's j

Ormond A Walsh, drugglala, I

Aro -
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to abtobthus.
i de«ü» to cell the attention of edtertieere 
• necessity of lending in edfertieemenU 
dad for the Daily Review m early aa poo 
, By delaying until the very laat moment 
he vaine of proper ciaaaifioation is lost, and 
one o'clock we cannot guarantee to'change 

■act advartiaemanta In the edition of that

gailg timing fUrieu?
FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1886.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE THIRD MBSIO* 01 THE FIFTH PAR- 
LIAMRHT OF CAHADA SIGNS

THE OTOLUr VOTE.
Scbilt the Reform misrepresentations as to 

the Indian vote under the Dominion Franchise 
Act should now come to an end. The Indiana 
Is Manitoba, British Colombia and the Terri
tories are not to have votes. In Ontario, 
Qoebee and the Maritime Provinces Indiens on 
the reserves who are not in poeeeeeion and 
occupation of separate and distinct tracts of 
land, and whose improvements on these 
separate tracts are not of the value of $150 at 
least» and who are not otherwise possessed of 
qnatiications entitling them to be registered on 
the list of voters, are not to enjoy the franchise.

Surely Indians who have given each evidences 
of eteady industry should not be denied a vote. 
As to the absurd exaggerations concerning the 
white vote being swamped by the new Indian 
voters, the idea Is preposterous, for it is esti 
mated that there will only be about 6,000 
Indiana eo qualified or only one in every two 
or three hundred white voters.

Even those who ere opposed to the Indian 
franchise cannot maintain that this is a change 
warranting the revolutionary attempt to 
subvert our constitution, by endeavouring to 
force the will of the minority of the people’s 
representatives upon the majority through the 
obstruction of the public business.

ABBOH DAT.
All who are interested in the subject of 

arboriculture in Canada watched with a feeling 
akin to anxiety the manner in which the firs* 
Arbor Day in Ontario would be observed. The 
holiday was only extended to villiage and rural 
school», but it was a commencement, and the 
manner in which the holiday was taken advan
tage of by the rural schools to plant trees and 
to otherwise beautify the school grounds was 
very satisfactory. The success of this experi 
ment wae such as to warrant the authorities in 
extending the holiday to all schools next year, 
and the question of making the day a general 
holiday might with propriety be considered.

There arc two results to be aimed at in setting 
apart one day in each year as Arbor Day. One 
is the planting of trees, etc., for beautifying 
purposes, and the other is to teach the people 
the practical and monetary value of the forests. 
Towns and cities are as much interested, if, 

-ipdeed, they are not more interested, in the first 
object, than are the people who reside in the 
country. As regards the practical value of our 
forests, however, the farmers and owners of the 
land outside the centres of population are more 
directly interested. While aU sections of the 
community are interested in the subject there 
appears to be no reason why Arbor Day should 
be confined to the village and township schools, 
and if by making the day a general holiday the 
people generally could be made to see the many 
reasons why they should take a more lively 
interest in the subject of arboriculture, it would 
be judicious to hereafter make the holiday 
partake of that character,

CHEESE TAIE.

PETITIONS.
Tuesday, May 26.—Several petitions against 

the Senate Amendments as to the Scott Act
were presented. _____

The circular petitions against the Franchise 
Bill etUl came in.

PBADULENT REPRESENTATIONS.
Mr. Edgar read letters from some Conserva

tives, whose names appeared in the Wiarton 
petition against the Franchise Bill, saying they 
had reaUy signed it, also statutory declarations 
to the same effect.

Mr. McNeill said he had received information 
that the signatures had ,been obtained by the 
false representation that it wae proposed to en
franchise the Indians of the Northwest.

Several Reform members exclaimed that it 
was so proposed.

THE INDIAN VOTE.
The House went into Committee on the 

Franchise Bill.
Sir John Macdonald moved that the follow

ing persons be disqualified from voting:— 
Indians in Manitoba, JCeewatin, and the North
west Territories and Indian» on any reservation 
elsewhere in Canada, who are not in possession 
and occupation of separate and distinct tracts 

land, and whose improvements on such 
irate tracts are not of the value of at least 
). He thought the question been sufficiently 

discussed.
Mr. Blake made a long speech against the 

Indians. He argued that the settled, indus
trious, Indians of the older Provinces should 
not have votes, because the nomad Indians to 
whom it is not proposed to give the franchise 
are unfit for it. He also pretended that it wae 
a movement in favor of the Orange body, 
though well knew that large numbers of the 
Indians are Roman Catholics.

Many other Reform members spoke at con
siderable length against the Indians, tUl the 
Committee rose at 2.30, and the House ad
journed.

PETITIONS,
Wednesday, May 27.—There were some mere 

petitions against releasing the Scott Act.
The dubious petitions against the Franchise 

BiU still came In, one for a variety being de
scribed as signed by an Indian chief.

THE INDIAN VOTE.
The House went into Committee on the 

Franchise Bills.
Some remarks were made as to the breach by 

the Reformers of the agreement made by Mr. 
Mills with Sir H. Langevin that the debate on 
the Indian clause should not be prolonged. 1

Sir fJ. Macdonald moved an amendment 
that the Indian votera muet be possessed of the 
qualifications entitling him to be registered on 
the list of voters ae provided by the bill

Mr. Mills, Mr. Cameron, and others, con 
tinned the debate at great length.

Mr. Davies moved an amennment excluding 
the Indians of all the Provinces except British 
Columbia.

Sir J. Macdonald moved a further amend 
ment excluding the Indians of British Columbia, 
as it was considered best not to enfranchise 
them at present.

After some further discussion Sir J. Macdon 
aid’s amendment was carried and Mr. Davies’ 

as negatived.
The disqualification clause wae passed, the Com

mittee rose, and the House adjourned at 12.30,

I3ST THE

Th. fin* organized meeting oi the dairymen 
of Peteehorongh diotriot woe hold In the Connell 
Chamber on Thursday afternoon.

There were preeenl: Jemee Drummond, 
Ohabmao ; J. G. Galvin, Secretary ; Sidney 
Payne for the Wenaw factory, T. J. Grieve, 
for Pine Grom, John Donoghue and John 
Soon card fee Myrtle, Darld Taylor and Samnal 
Edward» for Wermineter, J. W. Moore and J, 
CP Galvin for Lekefidd, W. J. Fisher for 
Feiidale, H. Reynold, for Norwood, J. G. 
Armstrong for Cherry Grom, Andrew Young 
for Normenhumt, Thoa.|Parker for Woodl.wn, 
G. W. Fltigendd for Trawern, Joe. Middleton 
fw lily Lake, John Seott for South Dominer, 
Then. Bleaard for Westwood, and J. Drummond

The Liverpool market stood at 80 ahiltlnga.
The Chairman announced that Mr. Whitten 

Wae now in the County Tteltiag the factories In 
rotation for the purpose of instructing the 
•h sees makers, In accordance with the arrange
ment. made with the Eastern Dairymen’s 
Association. He urged open the ealeemen the 
aecemity of becoming acquainted with the due 

e el gooda offered by them for eale. They should 
know how to lodge the article, and he reoom 
mended them to take a few lemon from Mr. 
Whitten on this special branch. The ealeemen 
and the makers should work in harmony with 
each other, so that if there were any defects in 
the cheese they mold be pointed ont to the 
tiByer, end thus nil buetoma would be fairly and 
squarely transacted.

The boyars present were llosen. J. D. 
Flamlle, Lindsay ; O. Bartlett, Napanee, for 
Khk Patrick ft Coo keen, Montreal; W. Cook, 
1er Warrington ft Co., BeUerUla, and We. 
Wrfghten. Peterborough.

The following is the amount of oheem made 
by the respective factories, together with the 
quality, op to May 2Srd

Quality 1

Trewern............ -
Weodlawn ............................. Colored
— rmlnotar........................ Meted

tile..........................   Colored
__ ire.................................. Cotomd
Lily Lake................................ Colored
Westwood..................  .......... White
Cherry Grove. ...................... Colored

The question of coloring we. diecoaeed. 
chairman was of opinion that the one and a half 
ounce coloring was not sufficient ; from 3 to 2$ 
ounces wae little enough.

Mean.. Flamlle end Cook expressed them- 
ml me in Invent of having the cheese highly 
colored or dead white, the latter stating that he 

"bed received strict orders not to boy any colored 
cheese but what wm highly colored.

During a loll in the proceedings the chairman 
expressed, on behalf of the dairymen, their 
thanks to the Town Council lor plating each n 
-I—, comfortable room at their disposal to meet 
In.

After mot bidding on the part of the bnyere, 
the following sales ware made to Mr. Bartlett 
at 7* mate per pound

ff ALL-PAPER-TRADE.
More Paper being sold than ever ! More Dealers to buy from, and all doing well ! 

Tinting Walls a thing of the past, because Dearest in the long run T

2,500 Rolls Cheap Papers
PEOPLE IN THE COUNTRY

should not buy from small dealers in the Villages, but save money by purchasing at the 
tlace where the big trade is being done. In order to do a big trade, the Assortment and

Stock must be LARGE and THE PRICES LOW.

«BEAT FIBS IH HEW YOBK.

Property Destroyed to the Extent of e
Million and o Melt

New York, May 27.—The large furniture 
factory of H. Heriman & Bros., at Mangin and 
Tompkins streets, was discovered to be on fire 
at 3.30 this morning. It is a five-story bricky | 
building, occupying the whole block, 200 feet; 
on Delaney and 160 on other streets. The Sing
er Sewing Machine Co. once occupied the 
building and it wae saturated with oil. The 
whole bul

New Advertisement*.

sliding ...jp
houses. The fire was intensely hot, and nearl]

is surrounded by tenement 
_ ot, and nearly 

hundred families were driven from their 
homes. They rushed out in their night 
clothes, and were compelled to camp on 
the river side, where they shivered 
ed in the chilly winds of the morning. At f< 
o’clock the whole building wae in flames, with" 
no hopes of saving any of the property. At 4.30 
alarms were sent out for extra engines, and 
looked as though the whole surrounding neigh
borhood would be destroyed. At five o’clock 
alarms were still being sent out for extra eni 
The factory was fitted with furniture, and the 
estimated loss will amount to $1,600,000. Over 
300 men will be thrown ont cf work. The streets 
were crowded and the greatest excitement pre
vailed. It is believed the fire started in the 
engine room. The fire was so hot that water 
had to be turned on the firemen to prevent them 
from being scorched.

F PILB will be
Piano,

Cherry Grove ......................
The meeting then adjourned.

Jersey Cm, May 27.—The three story frame 
tenement house, 76 Colgate street, collapsed 
this morning. Five families occupied the 
premises, including 27 persons. Four were 
killed Barney, Nellie and Mary Anderson, 
aged 9 and 7 yearn, and 3 months respectively. 
They were all smothered in bed. Michael 
Webb, aged 16, bad his head crushed. John 
Coyne, aged 89, an insurance agent, was badly 
injured. Nine other persons were hurt more or 
less seriously. The building was known to be 
Insecure, and it was to have been repaired next 
week. •

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Paris Official Journal publishes a decree 

restoring the Pantheon to its original use, a 
receptacle for the remains of great men, and 
ordering that the body of Victor Hugo be buried 
there.

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 
soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive dii 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia 
Indigestion, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it Samples free.

National Pills are unsurpaeed as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organa promptly and effectually.

A commission has been appointed by the 
Governor of Jamaica to visit Canada with a 
view to arranging a reciprocal treaty between 
the Dominion and the island. The commission
ers are expected to arrive at Halifax the 
beginning of next month.

Right Now is the time to nee a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time In getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50 
cents.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou
sand bottles of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil sold 
annually In Canada, not one has ever failed 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

The funeral of Lieut. Fitch in Toronto on 
Wednesday was a solemn and imposing event. 
The route of the procession was thronged with 
spectators. Many regiments outride of Toronto 
sent representatives to follow the remains 
their deceased comrade to the grave.

To our Readers.—If you suffer from head 
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, oi 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is a guaranteed cure for all irregularities 
the blood, liver and kidneys.

Don’t Uas any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pill», Salts, Ac., when yon can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and coot Sold by all Druggfata.

Will as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. " My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties : 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect. Am well ae ever.

It is said the new Anglo-Chineee opium treaty 
will abolish all barrière heretofore existing 
against the free diffusion of opium throughout 
the Chinese Empire.

If yon are losing your grip on lilts, try u Well» 
- MeaJth Kens war. Goes direct to weak spots

just put into Stock to replenish, on account 
of the tremendous sale of these Goods of late.

$4,000 Worth New Goods for this Season's trade, consisting of such 
Patterns of rare beauty as to require no

recommendation. They sell as soon as shown.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
‘‘Threw Physic te (tie Meg*».

when It Is the old fcehloned blue mass, blue ptU 
sort, and insist on using Dr Pierces “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” a modern medical luxury, 
being small, sugar-coated granules, containing 
the active principals of certain roots and herbs, 
and which will be found to contain as much cm 
tbaratic power as any of the old-fashioned, 
larger pills,wlthnnt the latter’s violent, drastic 
effects. The pellets operate thoroughly but 
harmlessly, establishing a permanently healthy 
action of the stomach and bowels, and as an an
ti bilious remedy are unequaled.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Yel. 
low skint Hhlloh’s Vitalizer Is a positive cure- 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh s Cure 
will give give immediate relief. Price loots. 
"■ m. and $L For sale by Ormond A Walsh,60 eta. and $L For sale 
druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S CURE will immediately relieve 
“ mchitie.

ugh
and Bronchitis. For 

i druggists, Peterboro-

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
DIVIDEND No. 14.

A Dlvident at the rate of SEVEN per centum per 
annum has this day been declared upon the (paid 
up capital, and the same will be payable at the offices 
of the Company, Water Street, Peterborough, on the 
1st June next.

The transfer books will be closed from this date to
le 30th instant.

By order of the Board,
POUSSETTE à ROGER,

Peterborough, May M, 1886. dlfo-lwM

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

Not, Market Block, comer DCTCDDADIV 
George and Simcoe Streets, it I ELliDUIlU 

(^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED."61

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
ITOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORRIB OF 81*00* AND ATLMR* STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

sneiu minuets i first-cuss mm »t uwist
PRICES ! COR’T MISS TIE PIECE;

M. MoF-A-imEilSr,
*194.18 PaoraunoB.i a

HEATING.
Now is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence*, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés & Co., Mrs. 

R. Nicholls. St Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq,, and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innés A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Bret tatbs werld. Made eelyky the 

Fraser Ln far tenter Sompnny.nf «hie»*o. 
Mew York, and Ht. Lents. Sold Everywhere»

PORTLAND CEMENT
$4.00

imill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
laving purchased the Photograph buisness of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted In producing first-class work in PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
1 take great pleasure In thanking the public ot 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the put ten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamtll A Ball, a continuance of the*e favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom 1 can heartily 
recommend.

JAMES LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18,1886. fimdllT

As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
(100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
on same, we are enabled to soil it at 94.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year and 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBIN SON, Manager.

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.R.C.S., Edin.

OFFICE—135 Church-SL, TORONTO
Impoverished 
s System, Loss of

and ExhaustedSpecial treatment for lay
conditions of the Nervous 8_____ ___________
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Hi .. .. 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcere of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Burgles 
oases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence In riled.
X

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.P., L.H.O.P.R.E.,
f BOTURKR on the Eye, Bar and Throat Trinity Modi- 
JLi cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and Ear Infirmer v. Oculist and Aurtot to the Hos
pital for tick children, late Clinical Awtslant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

HOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

ATLANTIC 

TEA COMPANY.

Opera House Block—calls Special Attention to some ot their Prie
Black Teas.

Good Black Tea,................... ................... 86c
Very Choice Black,.................................. 60o
Finest Indian Tea,.....................................eoe
English Breakfast .Tea,...........................60c

HYSON TEAS, aocta, 40cte., 6O0ta

WE RITE A CHINA CUP AND SAUCER WITH OUI TEA.
ABB NOTED FOB THEIR FINE FLAVORS.

Japan Teas.
Good Japan Tea,..................  ago
Basket Fired.........................  goc
Green Japan,............................................... ..
Very Beet Japan....................................... 50c

OUB TEAS

EGGS! EGGS!
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

-J. "W. TPT■ A ~U~~TîIT ,T,~T7!

SEEDS! SEEDS!
‘‘Awell pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
G. W. MORGAN, DH UGGI8T,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

_______ ___ J- H. BILLING TON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning

WHITING COPPERAS, ALUM, AI.KALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMk CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SOEIA, &o/. &c

JMTAccurate Dispensing ie our Specialty.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

JlTC the

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

ÜÜP9 FWBWfPH'W'”’'*™— ht—nun.......»



BU H. D. liU

JOHN BURNHAM,
ATTORNST-AT-LAW, en* «6001.DARRUTUL ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, mé «OOC 

D TOR ÎNCHANOÏIY, CONVEYABCB, AeAPBinn M__A A- Al__T»___ A nAi______«______ ___ __OFFICE—Next to the Pod Office.

8TONB A MASSON,
DARRI8TKR8, 
D Ac. Office, in XhMIM,
corner of George

1 SO p m
Solicitor In the Supreme

over McClelland's Jewellery1 80 p m
7@6 a m

HATTON A WOOD,
DARR18TER8, 
L3 Office: Con

SOLICITORS, ROTi: ARIES, 9m.
Tffl^<^.°io?TTfoSinriS,KSr

B. m. WOOD, S. A.

OHO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, <*
the pneffioe

and Water

OHO. W. RANNBY,
k, veyion, vreemana, rn 
Ooeaniea and America, PATENTS. Pi

W. BLACKWELL,
BCHrreor, and o. a Ptase m*

voice, ueorge osroee, mere™Over Telegraph

in flrat-claee style in every re-
Iwaye supplied 
nd the bar lerto

M. B. AYLSWORTH, ArchitectThe proprietorthe very beat of liquors and
hopes by strict attention to
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of

AS NOW

In the Boat prompt and mtfsfarlory

MX*
King Street Beet. Toronto, and Mr. Banner's
George Street, Peterborough.

thoroughly reflU
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic

The table will be
Weekl)

Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and
lltS-wtlobliging hostler In attendance.

dlAhrW

LEON DION
A VINO pircbawd the Bold huahuee H T

The mw propriété.

IMPMP
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STORMING OF BATOCHE.
DETAILS OF THE TOTAL DEFEAT OF THF 

REBEL ARMY

The Irveolatlble charge ef the Velenleere 
-The lldlanders 11 wlt* •
Binglog Cheer - Brave OEeers and 

Men.
The following graphic account of the storming 

of Batocha is from the Montreal Star "
' At a council of the leading officers on Monday 
the General decided on attempting an attack on 
the rebel position from different sides the next 
morning, and the movement which in telegra
phic despatches I described as a reconnaiaanoe 
en force on Tuesday morning, was intended as 
a diversion on the enemy’s position, while Col. 
Straubeozle, with the whole of the infantry and 
the remainder of the artillery, made the main 
attack in the direction of our first movement on 
Saturday. The agreement was that the mgin 
attack was to be made as soon as the General’s 
column, which moved across the left flank of 
the rebel position, was heard engaged. The 
wind was blowing from the zareba, however, 
and all that those le(t there heard of the fusilade 
were the reports of the nine pounder, which led 
those In the zareba to believe that the expedi
tion bad failed to draw the enemy, and were 
■helling some distant point, which could not be 
considered ae a diversion, and in consequence 
the Grenadiers, who were marched outside of 
the zareba to be in readiness for the advance, | 
were halted Immediately in front of the trenches 
and in a hollow in cover from the rebels' fire. 
The two companies of the Midland Battalion 
were extended on the lidge of the river bank 
about fifty yards to the left of the zareba. 
About an boor after the General’s column had 
returned to the entrenchments, CoLStraubenzie 
advanced to the Grenadiers and Midland 
regiments, and gave instructions to their res
pective colonels, Grasett and Williams, _ to 
advance as far as possible, without contenting 
themselves with regaining the lines of shelter 
pits from which our skirmishers had tried pot 
shots at the breeds and redskins daily since 
Saturday. Within half an hour, the two 
battalions had reached the lines which our 
troops had occupied each morning and raoaXad 
each night, and the desultory firing between the 
two lines of skirmishers, to which everybody j 
had grown accustomed, began. Frem the zareba 
no particular attention was paid to what was 
going on about the fighting line, until the two 
Unes bad been popping away at each other for 
half an hour, when, for the first time since the 
opening shell was tired at Fish Greek,

A ROUSING SOLDIERS’ CHEER 
was heard from the Midlanders on the extreme 
left. This was quite enough to attract the 
attention of everyone, and the trenches facing 
the front were soon tilled with anxious onlookers, 
who were carried away with enthusiasm, as, 
with a second cheer, the Midlanders were seen 
to fire a volley down the slope in their front 
amj jump down the incline right on to the rebel 
rifle pits. That the movement was not a local 
one was seen the next instant, as the Grenadiers 
began to advance by rushes past the most 
advanced of our shelter trenches. The rebels 
concentrated a heavy fire on the advancing line, 
who, without any brush or hillocks for cover, 
appeared destined to be annihilated before they 
reached the brush at the edge of the slope 
towards Batoche village, and which ran oblique 
Jf across the front of our lines. As they 
advanced, however, the Grenadiers kept up a 
heavy fire, which appeared to demoralise the 
rebel marksmen, to whom the display of a head 
above the ridge meant almost certain death. 
Finally the company on the extreme right of 
the battalion reached the cover of the brush on 
the edge of the slope, and from here were able 
to enfilade the rebel marksmen, who were en
deavoring to check the advance of the Mid
lands, who, still cheering, had cleared every 
rifle pit on the bank of the river from the left 
front of our position to the half-breed cemetery. 
As a matter ef fact the outlines of the positions 
of the two forces made almost a equilatural 
triangle. The rebel pits along the steep banks 
of the Saskatchewan made one aide, the slope 
leading up towards our lines from the plateau or 
valley between us and Botoche, and also terraced 
with rifle pits, a second, while our lines extend
ing from one to the other made the third. 
Batoche village faced the slope and it was evi 
dent that to advance on the village our troops 
would have to carry all opposition on their flanks 
before them before attending to the opposition 
to the advance of the centre. In consequence 
when the companies on the right of the Gren
adiers gained tnetr cover and were able to dnve 
back the occupants of the higher rifle pita on 
the slope in front of them, the centre wae able 
to devote its attention to those in front, «r the

pounders were shelling the Muffs and did good 
work in confusing the fugitives ae they ran from 
bluff to bluff.

As the red coats advanced up to the 90th a 
series of cheers on the extreme right showed 
that Boulton’s Horse had come into action 
there. The troopers dismounted and leaving 
their horses in charge of the numbers four 
extended in skirmishing order, overlapping the 
line of the rifle pits on the upper trail which 
they commanded. They were dug at the verge 
of a continuous brush extending parallel to the 
river and about a mile from it. The trail ran 
about a couple of hundred yards from the pits 
in a wide opening, offering no coyer, and had 
our advance on Batoche proceeded by this trail 
a much harder task must have been experienced, 
•e the rifle pits made an almost continuous line 
a mile long completely covering Batoche from 
the east. Majx Boulton’s men advanced on 
these extensive entrenchments by their left 
flank, and found that the rebels had hot very 
little advantage from their months' labor, ae the 
pits were protected only from the front. There 
were a large number of rebels In the pits ; but 
on the Impetuous rush of Boulton’s men they 
skedaddled with the same celerity as their com
rades in the plain, firing ae they retired. Just 
as the mounted infantry brought their Winches
ters into play the battle presented .

A GRAND SCENE.
Our troops formed one long line a mile and a 

half long, with its left resting on the river and 
its right flank the bushes along which the strong 
line of rebel pits had been constructed. The 
left and centre of the

One Hundred Dozen on Hand

HISTORICAL THIN LINE OF BED
ppeared for a short Itipped with steel and fire appeared for a she 

time to be checked as the rebels from a bluff 
other cover came down to their rang? and 
poured in the usual volley accompanied, in the 
case of Indians,by the Mooa curdling warwboop.
The red coïts, however, were not to be perma
nently checked in their victorious advance, and, 
after some heavy independent firing as their 
foes showed themselves, they, with a cheer, 
rushed forward until a hail of bullets once more 
brought ttpm to cover, only to rush forward 
more impetuously on the next brush. The 
dark coated men on the right were advancing 
with the same spirit, and driving the rebels 
before them like rabbits, although the simile 
scarcely bolds good when it Is considered that 
every now and then the quarry showed its 
teeth and poured In their bullets. The din of 
the musketry was intense and wae intensified by 
the British cheers given vent to by our men as 
they advanced and the savage ooyotting of the 
Indians. The three nine-pounders also did their 
share to add to the turmoil of the battle, 
maintaining a heavy fire the whole time on the 
bluffs as the rebels retired to them.

To reach Batoche a large ploughed field with
out any shelter had to be crossed from the last 
bluff, and it was hear that

MOST OF ODE CASUALTIES OCCURRED.
Hnndrede of rebel marksmen held the houses 
and poured in a deadly hail on the advancing 
troops until dislodged by the artillery, who 
planted several shrapnel with percussion fuses 
into the roofs. This soon emptied the booses, 
and the rebels scattered In all directions. The 
men advanced with a rush and so impetuous 
was It that the men of the different corps got 
mixed up, and the men who first entered the 
houses represented all of the oorpe engaged.
Riel's prisoners werethe first thought of by every
one, and great wae the delight, when in the 
cellar of the first house, were heard the welcome 
voices of the prisoners announcing their presence 
All prisoners were found in the different cellars 
and a hearty cheer was sent along the line as 
the result was announced. The troops now fëlt 
that they were at last victorious, snd advanced 
with even more Impetuosity than before. Noth
ing could withstand them. The rebel camp on 
the bank of the river was found deserted by all 
but weeping women and children as the Mid

is and Grenadiers rushed through in chase 
of the rebels, and the whole line advanced a 
mile past the village before coming to a halt 
further than necessary to fire a few shots ae the 
rebels contested their advance. The Gatling 
and one nine pounder of the Winnipeg Battery 
were then advanced and succeeded in silencing 
the rebel riflemen before the victorious infantry 
and dismounted cavalry were withdrawn to the 
village to bivouac for the night.

The pluck of the troops throughout 
unexcelled. Nothing could stop them when 
once their enthusiasm was aroused and none 
shirked their duty. On first advancing Got.
Williams,placing himself at the head of bis regi
ment, said “ men, it is time for you to falter 
when you see me do it," and the Midlanders 
(bayed the injunction to the letter. The “ fight

ing colonel ” led his men like a hero, advancing 
amid each a heavy fire as to lead to the suppo
sition that he bore a charmed life. All the 
prominent officers showed similar resolution.

Boulton's Horse acted like the heroes that they 
have been considered rince Fish Greek, never 
budging and ad vancing throughout strain ht to 
their front clearing all before them. Capt. “Ted. ”
Brown of No. 1 troop of this corps was shot

Peterborough Business College
men. He expired instantly and his fall was a | _ . ^ . ..__. —. .___
signal for a charge by his men which laid out

FIVE REBEL» IN TWO PITS,

•NOTE TO THE PUBLIC 1-
CHINA HALL lias just received One Hundred Dozen Finest 

||K™6r Quality Electro-Plated DINNER and DESSERT KNIVES, 
manufactured expressly for our trade, every Knife bearing 

our awn name and guarantee. Having them made to our own order, they 
are much superior to “job” goods, and by buying in above lots, we can shade 
prices far below ordinary goods. All our Dessert and Dinner Forks, Dessert, 
Dinner and 'tea Spoons, etc., in the same way. The immense quantities we 
handle enables us to procure a better quality for the same money than small 
dealers, and have adopted the above plan to distinguish our goods from other 
grades, and to prevent counterfeit, always practised on com- ■ 
modifies of a superior quality. The purchasing public will 
save money by buying Knives, Forks & Spoons at China Hall.

WE LEAD THE TRADE 1-

China Hall and Silver Bazaar
A Uur«.

To .11 who at. suffering from the error, and 
. Indiscretions of youth, narrow weak new, early 
dewy, low of manhood. Ac., 1 wUl «end a recipe 

1 that will core yon, rum or chaise. Thl. great 
. remedy was dhuorered by a Hi lesion ary in 
Booth America. Hand a ealf-addreeaed envelope 
to the Rht. Johrfh T. Imham, station D„ Nnc 
Tmrk COp. |

|iodise.
, McGregor * Parke. Carbolic Cerate will ears 
I any care of pimples oa the face or KooghJIkln 
| on either hands or face and leave them soft as 
I illk. It will also cure any sore when all other 

preparations toll. Thousands have tested It 
! Ask soar druggist for McGregor A Parke’s 

Carbolic rerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
I anything else claimed to be as good. It ta bat 
I 26 cents per box, at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Field Lightning.
Fluid Lightning Is the/mly core tor Toothache 

! Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It does not 
| take a day or an hour to care II, cut In less than 
I a minute all pain ta gone. Thousands have 

tested Its mérita within the last year. Fluid 
Lightning taataoa positive cure for Rheumatism 
The wont possible eases have bean permanent 

I ly eared In one week. Price, Me., at John 
| McKee’s Drag Btore- ^

Yean* Meat—load This.
I The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marshell MIch. crier 

to send their celebrated Kleetro-Veltale Belt 
I and other Electric Appliances on trial tor thirty 
I days, to men (young or old) adlcted with her

ns debility, lues ef vitality and manhood, and 
kindred troubles. Also tor rheumatism,

I onI hood guaranteed. No risk I» incurred as thirty 
days trial la allowed. Write them at once tor 

I Illustrated pamphlet free. ____

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8t., near the Brige, opposite Bellegbem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time, 
jar Look out for Travellers and Agent» for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
it required.

WILLIAM ABGUB.
dlOlwft Peterborough Dye Works.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 SO a m
7 00 p m 

11 40 a 
11 11 p
8 20 a m 

10 15 i

11 60 a m 
8 20 a ed 
6 16 p

4 00 p m
6 16 p m

NEW ARRIVAL :
MACDONALD A OQ1

(Brokers.;
I Buy and sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
I on commission for cash or on margin. Represented by 
I Charles Garlichs, Membet New York Stock Exchange ; 
I John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago
i“T-T “ ----------* *------b offleI Trade. George street over telegraph <

Board” of
dill

Midlands hod 1 the men killing . couple ol their advenetiee I
three threatening oppoeition on the left leak. „Hh y,, J, tb„jr
This even was I Capt. French met a true soldier’s death. Ha |

wae at the head of bis company with his revolv

Has a first class 
; 1, Finance, 2,

*phy. ♦. h

Fitted up with. ...ed un 
i experienced staff 
2, Shorthand and 
in art, 6, Normal

NOT ENOUGH FOR THE MIDLANDS, 
and as they passed the small funnel-shaped 
ravine they directed a heavy flank fire into the 
rifle pita there, which reduced the bring verw 
considerably, although it was still heavy .enough 
to render a charge a decidedly risky undertak
ing. The Grenadiers had their Mood up, 
however, and when Colonel Stranbenzie, step
ping in front of the left, as Colonel Grasset had 
already done at the right, gave the order to 
advance, the men gave a tremendous cheer and 
made a dash down the slope in their front, the 
whole regiment advancing in one long Une 
maintaining their rousing cheering all the while. 
The rebels on the slope stuck to their rifle pits 
with great tenacity, and several of them were 
run through with the bayonet while taking aim. 
One Indian whose face presented a horrible 
picture from the hideous war paint discharged 
his rifle without success against a captain along 
with whose company your correspondent was 
advancing, and although the bayonsta were 
dose upon him he opened his breech Mock to 
insert another cartridge, when he received bis 
quietus at the hands of a stalwart Grenadier who 

ban HIS BAYONET THROUGH THE INDIAN 
with such force that the savage wae lifted from 
hie lest and carried over the edge of hie pit 
at the pqint of the rifle. But serf few abate 
were fired by our men during the dash down the

For Information eddreee,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 

dttwU renmm <tav

* LOT OF

er In bio head, end encouraging hie men to 
pooh on deepite e heavy fire when he wee ahot 
through the heart end fell down deed.

When the rewrite ere ooneldered, the lorn of
life on our side wee very alight, end the im.ll. ___ ______________ —
number of wounded wee very remarkable. The I II IOT*
beodemen of the 90thend Grenadiers acted ae lllJO I nCvOVuU 
ambulance bearer, end performed their duty ■ 
well. Dr. Bell’e ambulance oorpe Mels ted 
nobly, the medical student» eating ae hie Moist 
ante proceeding under the very hotte* fire to | 
faring ont the wounded, who were removed with 
all expedition to the hospital tent in the larebe.
The General and hie aide, Capt. Freer, diepl 
ed the same courage has thev had shown on 
occasion of the fir* fight The Gen. appeared 
all over the field, encouraging the men e ' 
the bullet, flew the faateet, and giving *u 
able advlne to eome of the junior officer». When 
the Gen. et the dree of the fight briefly 
eddrowed the ioroe, end deeoribed hlmeeir 
the proudest men In the world, praised the I 
for their gallantry and steadies*, the eh 
which were given In reeponae were rathe* a | 
recognition of the General’, anawerrieg pluck 
than an acknowledgment of the compliment

‘"tight*

Majolica Vases,
ladles’ Hand Bags,

Ladles’ Fans,
Ladles’ Belts.]

Albums never so cheap.

Babys’ Carriages,
Veloslpedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’Sl

Montrial and East, via O, ( 
AO. K. 1

nd Went, i

all Poet 
• Midland

Toronto and Wert, via O. &Q.
do do do

Grand Trunk, East and Wert
Midland. Ineluding* *àù 

Offices on the line ol
Railway (west)........

Linds at and Omemee.........
Millbrooe and Port Hops.

do do
Grand Junction, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Villiere, Nor
wood and 11•• __

Lasbfibld, including SeVwya 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehorrt. 

RAXHRVUrU and 8wuhovill_ 
BosoAToaoN, Including Bridge- 

north and Enntomore..........
Borlsioh, including Youngs' 

Burleigh Falls, Haultria, 
:h, Apsley, Cbandoe, 
e, Paudaeb and Chedder 

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays..........................................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, daily......................... .77^7.

Gratstook, Wednesdays and
Saturdays...........................

Fowuut’a Coaaaaa, Wedneeday
id Saturday.................. .
Stbhrt Letter Boxes. ...

11 16 a m
8 00 p m 
6 00pm 

10 80 p m 
1 16 p to
8 60 p m

r e mu erenrex, |i
(very Friday at 
» Me* York, 1
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4 80 pm

11 16 a m
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Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEET THING OUT.

—ALSO—

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

elope, but every one told, and rebels were seen 
tumbling over like ninepins among the brush
wood. In the Muffs, a short distance across the 
open from the bottom of the slope, r 
number of the rebels gathered and, to 
minutes held in check the troops. Whil

i the 
a large 

__ for some
minutes held In check the troops. While lying 
dose and cautiously returning the rebel tore, 
the noise of galloping horses waa heard, and the 
Gatling under Lieutenant Riven rushed down 
the trail over the slope with fire-engine speed.
It was soon unlimbered and Captain Howard 
waa soon peppering the Mufle in front No. 2 gun 
“C" Battery,under Ijieut. Ogilvie, and two guns 
of the Winnipeg Field Battery,under Major Jar- 
vis and Captain Coutlee,had also been broughtup 
by Lieut-Colonel Montizambert, commandant 
of the Artillery Brigade, and soon announced 
their presence by firing time fuse shrapnel into 
the bluffe. This soon reduced the g*lhog fire 
to which our troops had been exposed, and with 
the arrival of their black coated comrades of the 
90th Rifles, the line wae ready for the final dash 
for death or glory. The 90th had been formed 
up in the zareba as soon as the advance of the 
Grenadier, showed that the engagement was to 
be generaL Leaving camp at the double amid 
the cheers of those left behind, the regiment 
extended in marvellously quick time behind the 
bosh fringing the slope to the right of the Gren
adiers. After returning some irregular fire from 
the enemy the 90th gained the edge of the 
elope and had to bear the usual pepping at 
The men were

AS STEADY AS ROCKS, 
however, and with a shout th-y responded to 
Major McKeaod’s command t> charge, and 
going down the slope at a ru*h never halted until 
they had retched the bluff from which the 
rebel, were maintaining the fire on our left It 
was here that Major McKeaud had found that 
he had'sutsmed hie ankle in the charge and re
linquished hie command to Major Buchan. 
The 90th were not left long unprotected, for. 
they bad scarcely reached the bluff before the 
Grenadiers end Midlands rushed to their feet 
with * sheer, and chtogedacroe. the open space.

bollat* overhead, «bowed that the, had retired 
not retreated, and were bound re eeete*hw every bluff ———•

As the hi off on which they were playing waa 
occupied by our men, the Gatling wm ordered 
to the plateau in the net whence the ni~-

F BOM ALL OVXm.
It ie rumoured the mission of Karl Kreebery 

to Berlin has resulted Ie feilore.
Db. Low’s Worm Htiup will remora all kind 

of Wanna from children or adult..
Fhemap’b Worm Powdmm are oafe in all 

„_»ea, They destroy and remote Worms 
children or adulte.

Tub Kingston Scott Act Association have 
decided to aek for a recount of the vote ce* * 
le* week’s election.

UexroL TO Khow.—Everyone should knew 
that Hagyerd’a Yellow Oil will glee prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cure» colds, asthma, croup, 
eon throat and most inflammatory complainte.

Daboe* in the Aie.—In the chilling wind», 
the damp almo.phere and suddenly checked 
preepirntion, colds are lurking. Hegyatd’e 
Pectoral Balaam cures cold., coughs, asthme I 
and bronchitis, and all complain! 
towards consumption. -

Sir Abthob Sullivan will Mil on Saturday 
for New York. He purposes making a tour of 
the United States.

An Excellent Refoet.—Hon. Joe. Q. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writ* “I 
cannot express myself in sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Blttere,whlch I 
have oeed for the pa* two year» with great 
benefit. ”

The taro oonvlete who escaped from Kini 
penitentiary on Monday were caught on Wed
nesday, and retarned to durance.
Hell’s Hair Renewerrenewa,c!eaoe»e,tiri«hten» 

and invirorsetea the heir, and restores faded or 
grey hair to its youthful color aed lustre. People 
with gray h.ir prefer to use the Re newer,rather 
then proclaim to the world through their 
bleached locks that they are becoming aged, end 
peering on to decay.

The floral tribute sent by Lord Tennyson to 
be deposited upon the bier of Victor Hugo con
siste of a wreath inscribed, “ To the world's 
greatest poet.”

The plflMora of bathing ie greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or area e quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Lanmen’e Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the t*th 
room is ae fragrant ae » blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MKNff, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

:|l. ROBINSON & GO.

HEADACHES
Are generally Induced 
by Indigestion, Font 
Stomach, Coetlvenees, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or tome Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will «Ml relief by tbs ore of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the stomach End produce a regu- 
1er daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on three organe. Ate»’» Pill» divert 
the Wood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forme of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system In a healthful 
condition, they Insure Immunity from future 
attente. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
PREPARED ST

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mim.

gold by all Druggie*.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

U you went » good AWNING or TENTS rend to the 
mnnofaotorer who mekee e burioew or It Having 
had over tweety-Uve years experience In this burines» 
parties le went ol anything In my line are sort of 
getting satisfaction. Tenta of every description hi 
Stock and made ta order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Cover», Hick Cloths, Wateproo! Clothing, In foot any
thing and ererytlng from » needle to no anchor.

NOT! THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Ball, Tent and Awning 
del Maker, Raet Pier, PORT HOPS.

“ SKREI"
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brand, PURR, BRIL
LIANT and almost TA8TBLE0 6, is 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Postage to Ore* Britain-- 6c. par 1 oa-hy 
Rexirtration fee. 6c.

Mohbt Ordibs granted on all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 

dpire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
a œ Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dnposirs received under the regulations of the Port 
I Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must bo posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mail.

Office hours 6a. m. to 0. SO p. m., Sundays excepted
Fereâg» Postage.

for Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
hooe, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Brltiad 

and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lnxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, SI. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islande, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And tea 
United States:-Bermuda, Bahamas, Cube, Deni* 
Colonies of 81. Thomas, St. John. 81 Croix, Jemada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland la now In the 
** ' ' Union, but the postal rates remain he before.;

___ a 6 cents per j oa. Postal cards 2 cents each
Newspapers 2 eta. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents. 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, Britiet

V2S
EE UUIE, * vxeugumnj Colon•

____Asia, Africa, Oceanlca, Trinidad, Spanish Colon
ies in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Stralte settlements in Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 10eto. per ios. Books Ae.,4 
cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

Wert India Islande, tea Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland '.—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco -.—Letters 16 cents 
------ -- — h. O. ROGERS, Partant*.

JOHN O-MEABA.
DARRISTKB. SOLICITOR, Ac. Office over T. 
U Kelly’s store, corner George and 81 mooa drill», 
Peterborough.

EFMeury to Lean * 6 per oeoL dill

POU8SBTTB a ROOHB,
ThARRIETKRS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITOUS, Ae.- 
-D Office Water Etre*, ne* door aorth * the 
Ontario Bank.
a r. roumarre, a». dtwSt a n. sonne.

W. H. MOOR»

O. W. 8AWBR8,
T> AUUSTEIL AT LAW, Solicitor to (a,^'•'JMSS’cSLr.f.toM, 

■Hreato, Peterborouf h. ^ ^

» & HOWARDS,

Go’s Dry Goode Eton

Professional.

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Racket. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

j Dolan, the good will and business of th»**™** Hnt»L*

Imported and Bottled;only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co-im^ss^-.-
MONTREAL.

O.P.R. HOTEL
B. R. N. RODDY toga to Inform

B u rrtocly

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprletre*. Corner Ayl 
mar and Charlotte Streets. This house has just 

{ been opened up and furnished throughout in the ne 
! with a view of providing for the comfort of guee 
j The table to supplied with all the choicest luxuries „ 

of the season. The bar to supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigars Good stabling and careful hostler 

J In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 91.00 
I per day, dlttwtt

P. 1

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late AsMatant 
Engineer, Ontario * Quebec Rati way, Is ptmvni 

to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed Hnee adjusted, mmr be ooaeelted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dllS-w*

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder
aria Plans, 

prepared for ** 
left at tta

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BORHHAM,
VI-ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOIR»,
DAT, <JC*R*R,Bl*e,>' îâttü
DAT of every following men*. Boare te*, toi» 
pa wt

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THE SKIN,

j ST. LAWBHNOB HALL Port Hope

THE Proprietor of the above Hotel derives to Inform 
hie old friends and She public, that they have 

I fifty minutes going west, and an hour and a hurt frire 
east from Peterborough for tea at Port Hope, whlcE 

1 will ahrays be feond rwdy at MAORIS’».

And every species of dteeeses arising Erqro 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
t HUCBN A 00.. Proprletei

DR PIGNON,

Member royal college suegbomb, Eng
land flnsattoti loyal College Pbyrtdaea,

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member ri College Fhyrtdane
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Baamaaoe am Omni .—Corner of Ohartetts and
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DB. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Waist Street, e 
Court House equate. 4
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Choice New and “ CoedsThe President of the Lacrowe club particular
ly desires that there be a large turn out of the 
boys this evening. Bosses will leave the corner 
of George end Hunter streets at the usual hours.

Hie following market q notations ere furnished 
dhily by Messrs. McDon aid A Co., grain, stock 
end provision brokers, G eorge street 

OBAiar.
lo'ctoe*Ays to the Fore Opened

WITH WHAT? License Inspector Be»vie collected as license 
the sum of one hundred end fifty dollars from 
the Frank A. Robbins' clrcu*. The sum wee 
paid over in one dollar bille which made,as may 
be imagined, quite a pile.

JUB1 urJSWJS” uur THIS WEEK, SIX OASES OF NEW SUMMER GOODS, CONSISTING OF
Plain MdPWyHoBe. Coloured Ooreete In Variety.
B ^k I^dCtoloured JeTw “ 0l0veB- La008> Real- Oriental, Valenol.ee, Forcheon, Cream
5”?* and Coloured Jersey Jysketa. Spanish and Black.
KW Qlov^IndTM^”^0 Scotch Qlnyhama
Printed Mue,ine Fancy Print» *c. EK ÏÏSfi■£*

«^r^^^onand» «- “ —»
Regatta ShlrUngs. Dundee and Lybeter Shirting»
Hoops, Skirts and Brussels. Etc., Etc., Etc.

See our Magnificent Stock of Dress Goods, Plain and Fancy Checks 
Millinery and Mantles, Ready Made Clothing.

GKE2STTS’ FURITISHnT&S
Fancy Ties, White and Regatta Shirts. Braces, Belts, Cotton

The Latest in Dry Goods
lees SoelaL

Paul’s ChorePI 
place on Friday, 
o’clock, at the n

New Millinery.
Opened CloudNew Plushes, Dixon.

New Laoee.
New MusUne.

New Drees Goode.
New Oaehmeree. The following woother notai ere .applied by 

Mr. G. W, Margin, druggist :—New Cretonnes.
New Prints. Opened

New Hosiery. N. T. Central 
Lake Shore...
»t. Paul........
North-Wet.... 
Del. * Leo.. . 
Union Pacific.

and Merino Books, India Oauzed Shirts andNEW PARABOLES. Drawers, Merino Socks, Collars and Guffs.
See Our Magnificent Stock of Tweed» A COTTER kept constantly on hand, and a Fit Guaranteed.
N.R-NO SECOND PRICE, AND EVERYTHING SOLD LOW.

WE WILL BE MONT HAPPY TO SHOW OUB GOODS While Mr. Alex. Gibson,the city horse ehoer, 
wee engaged in shoeing one of Mr. Snowdon’s 
1*18 home some days ego, he received e severe 
kick on the side from the animal. He hae been 
laid up for the past few days, but will soon be

AMD COMPARE OUR PRICES.
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Jig ALEXANDER WM. FAIRWEATHER & COron went a ,1a» of Labatfonri» model 
la (sneoial brewing) osll at wTh. Chant
in’» Parlour Re# murent. This de h» 
tel four gold monels el the World’» Ex- 
OO, Peri., Australia, Philadelphia and 
da. It Is kept in one of the beet oollare in 
da, end Is planant to the tart., and at the 
time a wholesome beverage.

A number of the Masonic brethren from 
Peterborough visited Keene lodge loot night 
and uprated titemwl.ee very much surprised 
at the pragma and pros party of the craft in 
Keene. They were hoopitsbly entertained by 
the Keene brethren, and spent a profitable 
evening with them.

gnilg timing gmtw

RIEL!Housekeepers will please remember Fair,
VanKvery & Co's, large consignment of Lace
Curtains, in, — ------- and white. Cretonnes,

mins, &c., at wholesale prices. Their 
department affords a full range of choioe

OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Wear.

patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Bros- 
sets. Oilcloths, Rugs, Ac. WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.

of the Parlor BARGAINS INFob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes foriper will be ice that he.request usn^g^nn 
tine stock of new^l 
worth seeiog by all 
specialty is 
at $1.25 
new

Summer west we have the largest assortment n 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
ee them. Foot A McWhhuuk.

rnlch are welltsea^, iZSZ5ZSZSZ5Z525ZSZSZSZSZSZSi
sport. A

WALLSamples of
ere on view In King» A Co.’e

FRIDAY, MAY ». 1888,
You can buy Choice Pure UNOOL 

OURBD JAPAN TBA at 40ota per 
pound.

Also, the beet OOFFBB In Canada 
at SOota and 36ot» per pound.

TEAS AND OOFFBB8 of aU kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house In town.

ARB
LATEST LOCAL NEWS.

This morning while Mrs. Larmou^was leav
ing a neighbour’s house on Water street she fell 
down the abort flight of steps which led from 
the house to the street, struck her shoulder 
Wgainst the sidewalk and broke her collar bone. 
A surgeon, who was passing at the time, was 
called and the necessary operations were eue- 
cessfuBaLperformed. The injured lady suffers

Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Another larger lot of Fine Boole and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

that “Little Beauty” lacrosse stick
at aanasuKT’s-Tbe boas stick. $2 each. Cotton Seamless Knitted Hoee all sises

J- Ebhkink.
II was #6 pieces of double and single quoin

stone that arrived from Kingston for Mr. Ji Rough on Itch’

THE AC! ■worm-, tetter *tit rheum, frosted The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS,
d W Hunter Street, Sut wl

THE CITYSHe^*
INTERESTING TO ALL

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure tor Catarrh. Dtptberla and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Petor-During the past two or three weeks several 

lights of plats glam have been mysteriously 
broken or cracked. Some time on Thursday 
evening a large light in the front of China Hall 
was slightly cracked near the bottom. Mr. 
Wilson does not know how it was done.

A Daee ball match will take prece on the 
grounds of the P.A.A.A. in Aehbnrnham this 
evening, to commence at 6 p.ro. sharp, between 
a nine representing the Cricket Club and nine 
of the Base Ball Clob. The teams will be 
composed of the following players, viz.. 
Cricketers—Messrs. Long, Cooper, Geale, 
Rogers, Hatton, Hammond, Norley, Hamilton,

lo every yea 
mrdered bybeing slowly 

untried nos
taking

BOTTLED ALEIvenee* Indigestion, Kroryooe who vieit. the CITY PHARMACY wffl ohrave the ml improvement, mode 
daring the put year end the steady advancement of bovine». All the modem Improvements 
and oonveulencee-Telephoo* Electric Light, Ac. have haw Introdoeed and the Stock la large 
and complete m every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Heir Brush» end Comb* M
Lubin » and Atkinson's Perfumes. Hand Mirror* Fine Bath Sponge* Ac. ^

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tube Colour* Broshe* Plaque* Card* A*
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oil* White Lead, Colour* Varnish», Broshe* A* 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES and a variety of kooK—~ 
HUMPHREY’S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. Afulllin*
AGENT FOB NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, 
uot Hors* and Cattle Mediate» oompleU utirfactonr.

Physicians' PRESCRIPTIONS and FamOy Bedpw Carefully Compounded.

plaint. Kidney Trouble* ale., who might eeeliy
gain lost strength and by using Mi
oris Speedy Care. ToThe weather probabilities for this district for 

the twaaty-four hours counting from ooeo’olock 
this morning, as d ported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Variable winds, 
meetly fair weather, with a few local showers 
to-night in Western Ontario ; slightly higher

we will give them a free total bottle
at John McKee’s Drag Store. Pride 60c. and |1

PORTER AND CIDERHawken* Curran, Billing* Lyneh, F. Mercer, 
8*11,bury, D.ymen, No doubt many will 
avail Ihemeelvei of the opportnnily and witnew

WANTS SLOB per dozen 
60c. per dozen

Quarts.
rints.

The following challenge was published in the iy part el lbs Town. Orders received
by telephone.

WWANTED. 1000 doaen quart bottlee
Mail :—

Job Dixon to match his iy other grands then swing the
Dasr-to ron my mate “Lady Mec-

mile heal* for five hundred or. D TTTXjH. CALCUTT,to take pleoe on the Peterborough T. DOLAN A 0*
two wveke from signing ertlelvs.

I here day deposited one hundred dollars in WASTED, Everybody to give os »n opportunity <d CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. ddlwUBEEWBR.
Dolan's is superior la every respect of styleYours, etc.

THE REASONquality and price to that tamed out by lay other'Peterborough, May ». “Jam* MoLuk.

SALE OF CHINAWANTED, To know where the publie can getA cooking stove need by the circus
stock of good goods to select from than at•oeeloee proximity to Tierney’s livery stable and Out work le ao much superior to others, 1» we are the only Dye WorksDaring the forenoon and afternoon of to-day 

a large number of ladies have been paying visits 
to Smart’s music store, the attraction being a 
display of the samples of work done by the sew
ing machines Mr. Smart represents. The work 
is indeed highly creditable, some specimens oae 
would almost think it impossible to be done 
otherwise than by band. A lace spread orna
mented by Japanese fans done la satin and

in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 
Improved Machinery for turning out first-olaee work.

Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 
aa freeh a* ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.

Ladles' Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest ro-rfra 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of «it Dresse»

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shade» Is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the addree»—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring 1 Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Street» Opposite St. John’s Church.

WANTED, The ladies to come to the morning to do■table caught on fire. At thirteen minutes after

FiNCT GOODS !five the alarm wee sounded end In two end
salesmen always lalike how wit laid and the so .ins welting.(round «position to start operations.

n#>>* wee dashed out bye few pelle
WANTED, By the yoon, men ot Paterboraghof water thrown ou by the drone

handled» ot (print Beit* They -A_T COST.
A (OS* card bee been received by hie mother

I hove decided to clow entmyrottie aleck In thisBusts ere very eeonretelyboth vasy beautiful.from Mr. M. B> Orde dated at Prince Albeit on T. DOLAN & COback ground and a largeMay 19th. He states that be has just arrived 1 don't propose to sell with the vtow of buying againnumber of other kinds of fancy work amplythere at 11 o'clock with the 90th after marching 1 and 2 Oluxton'e Block. oe renewing my etoeà. I Intend giving up this branchshown the marvelous work that can be done by
The exhibit isthe modem tewing machine.Mr. Wm. Rogers, and expected to

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYEfra and will be open until Saturday evening.Mr. Ronald Hilton, » he heard he era looking Bet* Hoodoom. Printed Tie 3.» White Oranlte Wore,
fee him. He thought it uncertain whether hie

Brt* Cheeee Dish.* Brad Dlebe* Onemeotel Jugsregiment weald be stationed et Prince Albert or The attendant* at the Freeh A. Bobbin.to Battkford. He report, him
Thsrtoeh la nrtthw old, ebep-woe* osent of rtyte,circus wee rath* sparse In the afternoon, bet in■elf eeee the worn for the campaign. the evening there wm e fairly good hoee*

Hn* the whole of which ha steered og rt Oort.Although there Is nothing of the ’(CABgON MASTER.)about thin circus, yet the showaggregation Kettle Rendered Leaf LardSpanking el the Mendelssohn Quintette Club 
eoWMrt, the Detroit Newt wye l—

" It Is not too much to sey that one of the 
meet delightful concerts ever giren In this city 
was the ana listened to last night by a large 
audience at Harmonie Hall. The temptation le 
to he extravagantly enthusiastic with the 
leeeUecthm of the Individuel performonom fresh 
to mind. The programme opened with » 
movement from Mendelssohn Quintette in B 
fist, op. 87, end olceed with the Turkish march 

from Bmthnroe’e * Rains of A then*' Them 
wees the only concerted numbers rendered by

TTNTIL faith* nette», IJ FRIDAT to Broil*token In all poeaeaam considerable merit FRIDAT to Bart legs, roll! HeUdeyset very low pries*Idyl Wild, tearing UM whLf rt 7 em Rstnrnlsg 
will Irors Butine, et I se.menagerie embraoe* not nom hers of a few

Mode of animal,, bat single specimens of many. W.J. MASON>AT will tan cheap e tournions
toBofwood sod Idyl Wild, tearing wharf u IThe here» are nil io good erd*, end ere tally

In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crooks.Clo» connection, rt Harwood with Cohonry Roll rood.up to the mark.
street, Peterborough, Nest Dooripplled with n good range of latent. The here.

back riding of Mr. a W. Fish fully In to the Book of TorontoSTBAVBEKRYkeeping with his high reputation ; the acrobatic This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.performance wee decidedly above the average ; A FULL STOCKthe trapes* seta were good, e new feature being

Ike Quintette Club, bet they were sufficient to the suspension of the performers from a bicycle ANDshow that the chon g» that the organisation hro wheeled along a rope tat mid air ; end the jeggl- GKEjO. nVCuA-TTHIETATSdegree destroyed 
an beaut!» of ins

eedergeee have te no

Raspberry PlantsAltogether the show wee oneclever.ability to grrop the hidden Harness,
RidingSaddl es

and Whips.
Trunk* Yell see.

Ladles’ Satchel*
Leather end Webb Belt*

Baby Uarraee*
veroeetpedee and

Sewing Machinée, 
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Sign of tbeGofdro Colter, Oeeegeettee* Peterborough

worthy of the patronage of cirons goes*
spirited and totalUgeat ioterpreutlon. Packing Hongs Store. Telephone Communication.

ALL THE CHOICEST KIND*The.» will be gleet rejoicing in every city end 
town where the eoldiere In the Northwest 
belong when they arrive home again. Mothers 
will shed toon el Joy at the tight of their boys j 
wives will throw themselves Into the arme of

Mr. L J. Mclntyr* repremnting the Head
-Au. BLADEtat Heed Plato Ola» Insurance Co., is in tow*

COOL-HEADED MENMr. W. J. Green’s recent lees will be paid by At. O. M. Rogers’ raid re o* Park Street.
Moser* Montant and Wilson

Mr. A. A Moo herd. Travelling Peeeengier 
agent for the Canadian Pacific Railway, who 
hoe had hie headquarter, et Toronto up to dite, 
will now operate from Montreal eastward. For 
the past throe month. Mr. Manhard ha* » 
Peterborough is the moat important intentâ

tes ve them again ; the Washing sweetheart will 
frai e joy that the brave soldier cannot help bat 
aotio* while the fond end loving sisters will jest 
smother him with kirns* Many * brave heart 
will beat rapidly under the rod east at the eight 
of hie home end friend* end there will be 
rejoicings on all side* Ri.1, Domoet and

B. SHORTLY
between Toronto sad Montreal, basa hero a 
good part of the tim* Daring his stay, through 
hie eeagteoae manner end obliging ways in 
basin ess dealing, he has made many worm 
friend* He departed loot night for Montreal- 

Mr. Chérira Hampshire, late organist of SC 
Matthew’s Church, Quebec, and formerly of 
York minster, England, hw been appointed » 
organist of St. John's Church her* He will 
errire In a few days and take charge of the choir 
emd oa the grot Sunday in June be w01 enter

say atausialloa 
equal Wtattr ■for the time being, end ateoother matter* ball» 

all the harry end bustle that will neeeeeorily 
follow e meeting each » this will b* the 
wive* mothers, sisters end sweethearts of the

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STB A WS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

klMud Pimples, 
Complexion. Every

Price, 00c. end SL< 6 per tattle. 
HARTLAND

regimentals at the earliest possible moment

Tsot. N.Y., Jen. 4,1886.**ut, *• *JM. *, ii 
h pleasure in saying 
Cream for my comp]

thereof go direct to A. McNeil, Habiliment 
Hall, and get a neat pmd nobby mit of elothes.

MILLS BROS
have treed your Whi’ .le*

WORM POWDERS
roS^Stesteend Itepori. e fro*

taro aad hoods unaUalueMv bv the u* ofDinner will be wrved to bceinere men from Aropteeaeattotok* Contain their e*
Law*»' and children’s Fine Boute in 1X90 to 130 every day at FaccNee’s ur»tiv* Is a ml* Sure, sad

variety at tb. Bon Maroba at abent brif price, ami Bedtg* Te Its Bmilmtd Ghsmfml Oa

mm

^ACYARD

YELLOW 01
,<CilAE
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MED
GROVER.—At Norwood, on Thursday, May 

JOth, PBBBtiBIKS MAITLAND GROVER, Esq. aged 
67. Interment at Grafton

Giroux Jt Sullivan.

THISWEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Or eat 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GlliOUX «6 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
& SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslin» 
in Figured, Sitôt, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Gloves at 35cts. per pair.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at flScts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

&G CO-

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY.

JUST RECEIVED

1 Case Moves and Hosiery.

Ladles' Coloured and Cotton 
Hose from 10 cents up. 

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 
prices.

Ladles’ Black 811k Hose.

Children’s Black and Coloured 
Hose, In English, Berman, 
and Canadian Manufacture.

Bent's 4 Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

Ladles’ and Misses Jersey Cloves 
In Silk and Lisle Thread.

Special Value In Embroideries 
and Laces

A small lot or Canadian and 
Halifax Tweeds for Boy’s wear 
In Splendid Value.

OÉTi&W.

It a
hartley 

<1121
^■the oize of a Skate.*

JjVNORA’

Wants.

Wanted to/Rent.
DWELLING HOUSE fnVimall family to a good

Wanted,
A LARGE SECONDHAND CANOE, (to good order. 

Apply, stating price, by letter to X, Ravi aw

Table Waiter Wanted,
N FAUCHER'8 SUMMER RESTAURANT. Muat be 

. an active young girl, and familiar with the work. 
Apply immediately at FAUCHER’S Hotel Peter boro.

Men, in city or 
lor ua at their

_____ Permanent employment; no Instructions
to buy. Work eent by mail (distance no objection.) 
#9 to 91* per week can be made. No canvassing.

RANTED

No a

tftfâimrn An active Man or Woman in every 
MUHH I EU county to fell our goods. Salary 

$75 per month and expenses, or commission, 
Expenses to advance. |1 outfit free. For full partic
ulars address Stas dard Silver Wars Co., Boston.

O

Travel.
THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(Established 1880.)

BEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, sad 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

C- IP. B.
lOOO MILE) TICKETS,

600 MILK TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS.
RAILROAD TICKETS

gw To ell Points at the V.ry Lowest Hal ua MR 

BOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R- Ticket Agent.

4—wll _____________________

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follows 
Freni the West.

1L40 a.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 84. Tbooaas, 
Galt and Toronto,g.OT^m^ilxed from Toronto and Intermediate

11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Frees the lest.

6.16 a.m.—Express from Montreal. Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.43 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fail*
Trainedr^it from Peterborough,astoUows;- 

tielBR Eut.
1L40 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and
a 07 n^^îfixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
“ f°r P6rth' 8mUb'e n“S '

6.30 a.m.-Express for Toronto, Galt, St T
7 04^^Mu1hiSdS.1 6l.tioroWrot to Toronto. 
«.Up.».— Mtil, loi Toronto and lntormtolnto Sto-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

At th. oonlu.no. pool U dlotobod loon toll Ttokoto 
tA tut mock ndocod rotro from lorm.r priooo, being 
Agon*llot «ho following tooAeltoe Unto o> otonmuo

DOMINION AND BÜAVEB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, nod th.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

FROM NEW TORE
■*» AgMl lor to. O. T. A Mduto. obou JuA

elaes Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Petoiborough to ony deUlanUon.

T. MENZIES.
foiffhnm' /h, Mav Hl«l. 13** '

Invested Funds 
Annual

171,666

1 Income, about......................
or over 616,666 a day.

Investments in Canada. .. .............. «
Total Claims paid In Canada......... .
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Pott-

ay-Holders..........................................
Bonus Distributed.............................

ITT1 ii CUss H. Policies are absolutely free from 
I restrictions of any kind.
jHTTbe holder is entitled to travel or reside in any 

part of the world free.
£9* Loans advanced on Policies. 
sar-Poltctee of 6 year’s standing can be revived 

within II months without medical examination.
Mflr Rates as low as any first-class company. ____
SW-persons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at dlrWoo of profits next year.
O’DONNELL. 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Msaagei

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

W. .re old bond. U Ui. boNoeu, 
»nd will keep Good Horn* mid 
.Comfortable Rig. itaji romty 
ut hour lor th. Ooor.nl.ne. 
th. Public. Commudsl "g

M^Tr^suM1^ I'ouurrX?

iJTKÇsssî
Ooatoockw Fonttoi. Btoro. CONNORS BROS.

Mkk. . note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
ml ww tow. u Connor. Brno. Tip Top Urerr. dlr*

Painting.
SPRING HOUSEOLEANING.

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KAL801ÜN- 

1NO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B If cGRATH I, prop.ro! 
to execute all orders entrusted to his care with 
promptness.

Piano for Sale,
A HANDSOME UPRIGHT PIANO, almost new, 

only been in use about five months. Terms eaav. 
Apply to box 120, Peterborough. 6dl25

HOUSE TO LET on Charlotte Street, opposite
__ the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk
from the Midland Railway Station Apply to W. H., 
at the Rsvisw Office. d!25

COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve
__ rooms, situated on the east of Water street,
opposite the market. Apply to ED. GREEN. d!24

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

Insurance.

Peterborough.

JOHN LEYS, Q.C.,
OF TORONTO,

Says : When he decided to Increase his line of Amur 
an ce, he looked around for the Beet Company, and 

took out the largest Policy the

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
would carry on any one man, and regretted they 

could not have taken another 610,000 on him.

J. O. SNIDER
dm-60 Orororol DMrtcl Ag.nl'

General.

We are to-day advised by the Manufac
turers of the

ACME LAWN MOWERS
At Springfield, Maes., that we may 
compete with other Flrst-Claea Mowers 
and give a discount of twenty per cent 

from llet price until July first.

GEORGE STETHEM
Agent for Ontario.

? for reply. 
Maas. P.O. 1

e address Homs Mah’f’u Co., 
t 1916.

For Sale or to Rent.

House to Let,
,N AYLMER STREET, corner of Charlotte Street. 

Apply to R. A. MORROW. 6dl26

John Hachette

WE ARE NO 
CANADIAN

ECE1V1NO D. 
N MI 

MI

Y FROM THE 
D MAGOG

Derr> s,

eck Shirtings, 

n Denims,

Kcninants of

Remnants

WHICH WE limV. PLACED O 
TABLE," ANdJTBICH DAY BY 

“ BEAUTIFULLY

UR ' CENTRE- 
Y ARE GROW

CALL
TIME
DRE

THE SAME 
R1NTS. 
IN THE

N8PECT THEM, AND A 
INK OUR SELECTION O 

GOODS AND MUSLIN 
LATENT DESIGNS.

HACKE
dlle-wSl

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

gailg tiwnrng gtmew
SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1885.

To Let. DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR
LIAMENT OF CAR AD A.

To Let,

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale. 

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft 
impe. Situate five minutes walk from 

Terms easy. Apply to box 707.

BUILDING 
Townsend

For Sale,
LOTS, i 
and Wol__ _ olf Streets. Will exchange for

Building Material, Mechanic labour. 6c. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL. Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streete. <193

Miscellaneous.

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed his law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’s harness

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. d!26-'

Midwife Diplomist,
MRS. WOOD. First-cla«s accommodation for 

Ladies during accouchement, 60 Terauley street

Habits of youth, excesses of manhood
and secret diseases cause more suffering, suicidee 

nervous debility, impotence, sterllty, strictures, var 
icocele, diseased prostate gland, bladder, kidney,heart, 
catarrh, comeumption, dropsy, diabetes and Bright’s 
disease, than everything else, and cannot be cured 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, crayons, 
belts, cauterizations, sounds, catheters or cutting. The 
Asshel Mineral Spring Water physician, *91 Broadway 
New York, will send a treatise, with 43 wood cute, for 
26 cents, giving the remedies which cure them at 
home, without pain, privately. dll#““*

Peterborough liter Go.
OFFICE,

BROCK STRBBT, BETWEEN GEORGE AND 
WAT NR STREETS

W.-HBNDSB80N,

SPROULES
Hi ■
OUTDOOR WORK.

Lansdovne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886,
Ladies' Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Skates............. ................................................. 61 60
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets ^ ^

Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Tickets
for..................................................................... 1 0°

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladles, in the forenoon, with skates furnished..

“ Afternoon, ’*

Gentlemen, Forenoon, “
“ Afternoon. “
*• Evening, “

Forenoon, "
BD. BROWN,

Children,

dllS

Orders, for photographing reside 
groups, and all descriptions of 
should be sent

noee, buildings, 
outdoor work,

it to now to'eneuie 
of spring work.

Corrected instruments for large classes of this work 
have been added this season.

STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter
borough. d116

Dentists.
K nimmo, LD.a,

DKNTIST Oconro Street, Peterborough. Arttfef 
Troth inrorted on Gold, SU.ro, Robber, CelnloM* 

orroir broedrolrod. Rxrxxucro: T. Row., M. n . 
D.E.8.. N.w Tort : O, W. Tripp, D DR. Auburn N.T., 
T. Keeked», L.DA. J.A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
mrohw H.D., .nd S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hop.: R
King, M.D , Mite boro.' _______

Nitrous Oxble Ou Adminlrterod lor the Pklnlee 
extroetloo of troth. »l-dll

T. A. McMURTRY, LD.a
OATS TOUR NATURAL TKTTH II porolbto. Gold 
O Oiling » rprotolt). Eight yroro experience In 
City Ofloro All wort —moled. Office over Hr. 
Orron t Clothing Ston. dlOO-wl

Bedding Plants!
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT. 

.A.. BLADE,
1121 At G. M. Roger’s Residence, Park Street.

PETITIONS.
Thursday, May 28.—Messrs. Edgar ft Co. 

presented some more of their purchased peti
tions.

REBEL REPORTS.
Mr. Caron, in answer to Mir. Langelier, said 

was not tine that the Government had 
deducted the funeral expenses of one of the 90th 
from his pay. The Government had received 
no reports of the pillage or destruction of the 
property of half breeds by our soldiers, though 
it was possible that windows might be broken 
when guns were being Bred. They proposed to 
leave the General to look after the discipline of 
hie troops.

THE HALF BREEDS’ CLAIMS.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Blake, 

said that 15 half breed claims awaited further 
proof, 140 bad been recognized, and none had 
been rejected. No instruction as to bis prison
ers had been sent to Gen. Middleton, except to 
forward them to Regina for trial.

OUR TROOPS.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Blake, 

•aid 240 recruits had been engaged for the 
Mounted Police. The whole question of the 
pay of the volunteers in arms, of the families of 
those who had fallen, and of the wounded, 

receiving the consideration of the Govern
ment.

DOMINION FRANCHISE.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Blake* 

Said a telegram had been received from the Nova 
Scotia Government as to a conference on the 
Dominion Franchise, but no action had been 
taken upon it.

THE FRAUDULENT PETITIONS.
Mr. McNeill gave further particulars from 

letters he had received from hie cons ituents of 
the fraudulent manner in which signatures bad 
been obtained to the petition against the Fran
chise Bill.

THE REVISING OFFICERS.
The House went into Committee on the 

Franchise Bill.
Sir J. Macdonald said that to meet hypoerb 

tical objection, it would be provided that the 
Revising Officers “ shall ” instead “ may ” be 
county judges or barristers of five years stand
ing. Notai iee and stipendiary magistrates 
would be added to those eligible for this office 
in Quebec. He proposed some other amend- 
mente of a minor character aa already notified.

Mr. Blake attacked the revising officers, 
especially if barrister*. He pretended that there 
would be a difference from the English practice, 
as according to him, in England it was local 
officers who prepared the voters’lists, while here 
it would be the revising officers.

Sir J. Macdonald said the assessment roll 
prepared by municipal officers would be the 
basis, the names of those not assessed but who 
were qualified by this measure being added 
before the revising officer. That officer would 
revise the list as the county judges did now, 
The Government would obtain the services of 
the judges when possible, but otherwise would 
appoint barristers,would who be independent of 
the Government, and would be removabîe on 
an address of that House.

Mr. Cameron (Victoria) repelled the insult
ing language used by the leader of the opposition 
in regard to the members of the bar, such 
remarks coming with very bad grace from one 
holding like Mr. Blake the position of Bencher, 

Messrs. Mills, Langelier, Paterson and 
other Reform members continued the abuse of 
the revising officers and the government till two 
o’clock, when the Committee rot-e and the 
House adj mrned.

HEAVY FAILURE.
London, May 29.— John Thornton A Son, 

dyers, of Bradford, have failed, with liabilities 
of £50.000.

SIR PETER LUMSDKN.
Constantinople, May 29.—Sir Peter Luma- 

den will arrive here to morrow, en route for 
England.

EVACUATED BY THE BRITISH.
Cairo, May 29.—Tani has been evacuated by 

the British troops,
BISMARCK’S VIEWS DISCUSSED.
London, May 29.— Lord Rosebery had a 

conference lasting an hour to-day, with Lord 
Granville. The deliberations related to Prince 
Bismarck a views respecting England’s foreign, 
Colonial and Egyptian policy.

NEW GUINEA FRONTIER.
London, May 29.—An agreement has been 

concluded between England and Germany 
fixing the frontier of the latter’s possessions in 
New Guinea.

HARTINGTOX RECOVERING.
Dublin, May 29.—Lord Hartington passed a 

refreshing night and is greatly improved. His 
physicians expect an early convalescence.

THE AFGHAN BOUNDARY.
St. Petersburg. May 29.—The following is 

the exact state of the Afghan frontier negotia
tions : The Ameer surrenders Pendjeli for 
Zulficar. The question is unsettled whether 
the Zulficar Pars shall form part part of the 
boundary or remain whvllv in Afghanistan. 
Russia Insists that Mernchauk belongs to Penj- 
deb. England objects and makes the retention 
of Meruchuak a sine qua non. This difference 
is now the main difficulty.

PEACE SECURED.
London, May 29.—The News announces on 

the highest authority that Russia’s reply to 
Jtingland’s counter proposals was received yes- 

day. It says the reply involves the acceptance 
w the proposals, and practically settles in a 
satisfactory manner the whole question of the 
Afghan boundary,

BRITISH OFFICERS AT HERAT.
London, May 29.—The following advices 

have been received from Siniou :—The British 
officers, Stewart,Holdich and Peacock, publicly 
entered Herat on May 10th on the Ameer’s 
invitations. The Governor received them at 
Durbar, attended by the Afghan Generals. The 
entire garrison paraded. Their reception from 
ell classes was extremely gratifying. The priests 
were cordial and the troops friendly. The 
officers left Herat on the 11th. It ia reported 
that 300 Cossacks still hold Zultikar and 
Akrobat. ;_________________

Thai |ob let ef Bi etch Tweed* Tnr* 
ball pa rebated a few day* afire deserve, 
tbe loepeetlen el all who need unite, 
yea will And something te salt yea ei 
astonishingly lew prices at TerabelV*

held Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale

MARECHAL AGAIN ARRESTED

LIEUT -COL. A. T. H. WILLIAMS, M F.
Among the drat of the officers of the militia 

of the Dominion who offered their services to 
the Government for the putt ose of quelling the 
instmectiuu in the Northwest was the subject 
of this sketch, Lieut. Col. Arthur Trefusia 
Heneage Williams, the member of the House 
of Commons representing the East Riding of 
the County of Durham, Ontario. He was the 
filât militia officer of Canada who volunteered 
to the Imperial Government for set vice in the 
Soudan, in connection with the recent expedi- 
tion for the lélief of General Gordon, and he 
tht n proposed to raise in Canada a regiment of 
infantry for that ser - ice. After dome corree 
ponde nee on the subject, although the offer was 
very favorably reported upon by Lord Wolaeley 
and was strongly backed by the Marquis of 
Lome, the Imperial ad|h rities, while express
ing their high sense of the patriotism of Cul 
Williams and the other Canadian officeiH who 
had tendered their services, replied that for the 
piucnt they did Lot consider it necessary to 
draw upon Canadian resources. When, upon 
the breaking out of the rebellion in the North
west, Col. Williams placed hie services at the 
disposal of tbe Government, they were accepted, 
and he was authorized to raise a provisional bat
talion in the Midland district. He called for 
companies of volunteers from the several organ
ized militia forces of the district, and a ready 
response was made ; and in three days from his 
call being isued, be reported himself at Kingston 
with a regiment of 348 ufficcss, r.on-commission
ed officers and men, prepared to proceed im
mediately wherever directed. The necessity of 
fuller equipment of the men, and the want of 
sufficient transport facilities, delayed him at 
Kingi-ton for a few days. This time was well 
spent m perfecting the drill of hie men and in 
inculcating the discipline of active service. On 
the tith of April last he left Kingston in com
mand of “The Midland Battalion,” consisting 
of tbe following officers and men : Lieut-Colonel 
A. T. H. Williams (commanding) ; Major, 
Henry R. Smith ; Major and Brevet Lieut- 
Colonel, J. Deacon ; Paymaster, J. Leetock 
Reid ; Adjutant, Edward George Ponton ; 
Quarter monter, J. Pope Clemes ; Surgeon, Dr. 
Alf. J. Horsey ; Assistant Surgeon, Dr. James 
Might ; Company A, 15th Battalion, Capt.

lieutenants jmd forty-three

NORTHWEST REBELLION.

■ oft Arrested Burglar Again In tbe Tolls 
—Tbe Inventor of a Lock.

Maréchal, the hero of numerous daring and 
cleverly conceived burglaries in this city, for 
which he underwent five years penal servitude in 
St. Vincent de Paul, is again at his old games 
in New York. It will be remembered when his 
term of confinement expired be was handed 
over to the United States authorities, who 
wanted him on several serious charges. On the 
way to Sing Sing he tried to escape at St. Albans 
and was promptly shot in the head by the 
detective in charge. He was discharged from 
Sing Sing last January, and appears to have lost 
no time in returning to his old avocation, and 
was arrested last Monday for breaking into the 
safe of Smith & Co., Park Place, New York, 
and carrying off $5,000 in cash, $3,000 in bonds 
and watches and jewellery to the extent of $1,- 
500. Maréchal, who is also known as Frencby, 
Frank Lavoi, French Gas, Ieidor Marshall and 
Gustave Kentz, the last being his real name, was 
born In Belgum 47 years ago. He was a skilful 
mechanic. In 1809 he was sent to Sing Sing 
for ten years for robbing the watch caee factory 
of Wheeler & Parson in Brooklyn, where he 
was employed. On Feb. 5, 1871, he escaped 
by cutting the bars of his cell with saws which 
friends had managed to convey to him. On Oct. 
17 of the following year he was arrested for 
robbing a Hackensack jewellery store and sent 
back to Sing Sing. He devoted>is time to the 
invention of a lever lock by which a single key 
could lock all or part of the celts at once. He 
offered the lock, which he bdtiipleted in 1874, to 
tbe prison authorities on the condition that he 
should receive his freedom. The proposition 
was laid before Gov. Tildon, who rejected it. 
When confined at St. Vincent de Paul he in
vented the locks which were used for a number 
of years in the cells, but which have since been 
improved by some of the warders.—Montreal 
Star. ' ___________

ESCAPED CONVICTS CAPTURED
Twe Prisoner» who Escaped from the 

Penitentiary Again Arrested.
The escaped convicts Buckley and Spencer 

were captured on Thursday morning at Bright
on in a freight ear at the depot. It appears 
that they walked to Napanee, on the way to 
which one of them sccceeded in securing an old 
pair of pants at a farm house, while the other 
blackened the white leg of his breeches with car 
wheel grease. At Napanee they began to steal 
rides on the trains and finally succeeded in 
reaching Belleville. They got off the train 
here and had several drinks at Doctor’s hotel on 
Tuesday. Several of tho ee about identified the 
clothing they wore as Penitentiary clothing, but 
no word was sent to the police. After getting 
what liquor they required the two convicts 
jumped on a freight train and were_ not discov
ered until between Trenton and Brighton. The 
train was then divided, the first half going on to 
Brighton to notify the police that the convicts 
were there. The engine ran back to the rear 
half of the train, and as it was brought alongside 
the plaiform the police arrested the two men in 
a oar. They were taken to Kingston yesterday 
afternoon and once more placed behind the bars. 
No doubt they regret thuir attempt to escape.as 
by their foolish act they will have increased 
their term of imprisonment. The News says 
they are very despondent.^— Belleville Ontario.

For a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot ft McWhinnie. Good 
value in all lines.

Btatlng the Record
“ I want to get you to write something in this 

Bible,” said Lawson Lawrence, colored, and 
regular subscriber of the Mail. He was sccom 
panied by an aged uncle, whose hair was gray 
when the gray hairs of our girls were golden in 
the sunlight of youth, and it was for him the 
Bible and writing were intended. “ He is 103 
years old,” said Lawson, and at this the report
er was all ears, as usual. Inquiry of Uncle Nero 
developed, according to hie statement, that he 
was born in Trenton district, North Carolina, 
May 9, 1782, and was const quently 103 
years old on May 9, 1885, or last month. He 
said he came to Eufaula during Jackson’s war, 
and when Eufaula was Irvington. The Indians 
were camped about Montgomery, and he bought 
a pony of them for $5. Hi* present wife, Henry 
Kringle’e sister, is 50 years old, he having mar
ried her when a gal, a* he expressed it She is

Lazier, two" lieutenants and 
N. C. O. and men; Company B, 40th Battalion, 
Capt R. N, Bonnycastle, two lieutenants and 
forty three N.C.O. and men ; Company C, 
45tb Battalion, Capt Hughes, two lieu
tenants and forty-five N. C. O. and men ; 
Company D, 46th Battalion, Capt. C. H. 
Window, two lieutenants and 43 N.C.O. and 
men ; Company E, 46th Battalion, Captain and 
Brevet Major R. Dingwall, two lieutenants and 
43 N.C.O, and men ; Company F, 47th Batt., 
Captain Thomas Kelly, two lieutenants and 43 
'T.C.O. and men ; Company G, 57th Battalion, 

laptain Thomas Burke, two lieutenants and 44 
C.O. and men ; Company H, 49th Battalion, 

Captain Edward Harrison, two lieutenants and 
43 N.C.O. and men ; Sergeant Major T. L. 
Sproule ; Quartermaster Sergeant, Louis V. 
McDougall ; Paymaster Sergeant, Walter 
Stewart ; Orderly Room Clerk, John Hooper ; 
Hospital Sergeant, David Carson ; the 
full strength being about 385. The battalion 
proceeded by the Kingston and Pembrook Rail
way to the Canadian Pacific Railway, and by 
that route to Winnipeg, making one of the 
fastest trips on record, and performing the lone 
marches across the “ gaps” in very severe- 
weather with the utmost alacrity and good will. 
Their arrival at Winnipeg and their Immediately 
1 muting on to Qu’Appelle, and thence to Swift 
1 Current and the South Sackatchewan river, and 
the important and dangerous service in which 
they are now engaged,are matters familiar to our 
readers. Col. Williams was born at Port Hope, 
13th June, 1837, at P< nryn Park, the residence 
of bis father,tbe late John Tucker Williams,Esq 
R. N.t his mother being a daughter of the late 
Tnomas Ward, Esq., formerly Judge of tbe 
Surogate Court of the Newcastle district, and 
later the registrar of the county of Durham. The 
late John T. Williams has been a commander 
in the Royal Navy, and on his retirement set 
tied at Port Hope. During the rebellion of 
1873-38 he commanded a regiment from the 
county of Durham, and snbt-equently he repre
sented tbe county in the Parliament of the 
Province of United Canada. Col. Williams was 
educated at Upper Canada College and the 
University of Edinburgh, Scotland. In 1859 
he married a daughter of the late Hon. Ben 
jamin Seymour ; she died in 1882, leaving six 
children, the eldest of whom is the wife of Mr. 
Herbert Chamberlain, a brother of the Right 
Honorable Joseph Chamberlain,P.C. Evtrsinu 
he attained manhood, Cul. Williams has been 
actively identified with the militia force, and he 
has done much to uphold and improve its 
usefulness and efficiency. At the timeof the 
“Trent” affair, in 1861, companies of volunteers 
were enrolled at Port Hope, and the subject of 
our sketch was by common consent asked to 
take the commtnd of one of them. He did so, 
and by his persevering efforts and devotion to 
the work he soon brought his company to such 
a state of efficiency that upon the inspection, 
made by such < fficers as Lord Woleel*-y 
(then Colonel Woleeley) and Colonel Mouii 
tain, R. A., hie company was more than 
occe awarded one of the prizes given to the best 
drilled and most efficient companies in the 
volunteer force. At the time of the Fenian ex
citement in 1865 he was ordered with his com- 
prny to do frontier duty at Sandwich, and he 
remained on the service for six montls. In 1866 
l.e was again on active service, being applonted 
to tbe command of one of the provincial batte 1* 
ions then organized, and doing duty at Kingston 
at the time of the Fenian raid. Subsequently in 
the same year, on the enrôlement of the volun
teer force into local battalions, he was appoint
ed to the command of the 46th Battalion,V.M. 
and has ever since retained that position. Hia 
regiment has always held a high place in the force 
and has been frequently referred to in compli* 
menUry terms in the reports of the command' 
ing officers of the forces in Canada. In 1880 
Col. Williams was selected to command the 
Canadian rifle team at the Wimbledon contest, 
and it was sdmitted on all hands that be 
discharged the particular duties of that position 
most efficiently.

In the field of politics, Col. Williams has 
occupied a prominent place. He was elected by 
the East Riding of the county of Durham, in 
1867, to the Provincial Assembly of Ontario, 
a d he sat for the constituency of that House 
until 1878, when he was returned to the House 
of Commons, and he baa continued to represent 
East Durham at Ottawa up to the present time. 
In tbe Ontario Assembly he was a warm 
supporter of the government of the late Hon, 
Sand field Macdonald, and in the Commons he 
has heartily supported the Right Hon. Sir John 
A. Macdonald. Ever since bis election to the 
House of Commons be has held tbeposition of 
one of the Government “whip*.”— witness.

GABRIEL «DUMONT ARRESTED IN THE 
U N 1TED.8T ATES AND RKT.V.ABlgn

ha American Military Authorities 
«'•aid not Hold Him Big Bear*» 
Whereabout* not Known—To Prose
cute Biel.

Ottawa May 29.—Christopher Robinson, Q. 
0., has been retained by the Dominion Govern 
ment to prosecute Riel.

HONORING THE BRAVE. fiR
Winnipeg, May 29.—Tbe citizens have 

resol ved to honor I ho valor and bravery of the 
volunteers by erecting an emblematic memorial . 
column on some prominent stte in Inf city. The | 
names of those who fell in timMaction will be , 
inscribed thereon.

DUMONT’S ARREST.
St. Paul, May 29.—Late last night Gen. 

Terry received a despatch frim Fort Aseinni- 
boine announcing tbe capture yesterday of 
Gabriel Dumont, tbe missing lieutenant of 
Louis Riel, and a companion by the name of 
Michael Dumaie. The capture was made by 
Sergft. Perkins and a private of the Milk river 
trail, some twenty or thirty miles north of the 
fort. A reply to t he question, what disposition 
tfhould be made of the prisoners, Gen. Terry 
telegraphed that they should be held until 
further orders. He is now in communication 
with division headquarters for instructions.

THE AUTHORITIES SPEAK,
Washington, D.C., May 29.—On the receipt 

of information to day that Dumont and Dumaie 
Canadian rebels,had been arrested, the secretary 
of war instructed Gen. Drum to inform General 
Schofield that the military forces had no 
authority to arrest or detain them, and they 
must be released.

HE IS RELEASED.
Fort Snelling, Minn., May 29.—Gen. Terry 

has directed the commander of Fort Aeeiniboine 
to discharge Gabriel Dumont. Terry holds he 
has no right to keep him a prisoner under the 
existing boundary laws and agreements.

THE DEAD AT FORT PITT.
Battlkfokd, May 29.—The bodies buried by 

the police at Fort Pitt were those of Mrs. Gow- 
anluck, Father Fur fard, Father Le Blanc, lay 
brother Detiach, Quinn, Delaney and Constable 
Cowan, of the Mounted Police.

A SUPPLY TRAIN.
Battlkford, May 29.—A long train of 

waggons has just appeared from behind the 
trees on the north shore of the Saskatchewan,
It is General Middleton’s transport which left 
Prince Albert overland some days ago.

BIO BEAR AND MO08OMIN.
Nobody seems to know exactly were Big Bear 

Moosomiu bad a talk with tbe General to
day. He deserves great credit for keeping his 
Indians from joining Big Bear.

For Spring Millinery, neat and nobby 
hapea and shades to salt every style 

of dress* now In etoefc at Tarn ball’s.

MORE TROUBLES BREWING.
Far Eeraany aad England Regarding 

Zanzibar and Saint Lnela Bay.
London, May 29.—There is a growing belief 

that troubles are brewing for Germany and 
England respecting Zanzibar, and probably also 
in regard to Saint Lucia Bay. Complications 
in the former place have been caused by the 
excessive zeal of the agents of the German East 
African Co’y, who are said to have encroach
ed upon Zanzibar territory in their anxiety to 
secure available trading posts. By this means 
it is said, they have diveited large quantities of 
ivory, gum copal, India rubber, seeds, etc., 
which formerly came from the interior of Zanzig 
bar and Pemba, causing great lose and annoy
ance to the traders through whose hands this 
passed. The latter appealed to tbe Sultan of 
Zanzibar, who addressed a protest on tbe 
subject to Germany, Eogland and other Euro
pean power*. The encroachments continued, 
however, and the Sultan made reprisals by 
sending 300 of his troops, under General 
Matthews, to seize the company’s chief trading 
post. The capture was peacefully effected, but 
the company sent urgent demands to the Ger
man government for a force to compel the resto
ration of their property, which they claim to 
own under valid treaties with various chiefs. 
Thia has resulted in an order for the German 
squadron, under command of Admiral Knorr, 
to proceed to ‘be Zanzibar coast and investigate 
the subject. The Sultan is uneasy over this 
naval demonstration to be made upon hie coast 
and has warned England that he may possibly 
be compelled at any moment to demand the 
fulfilment of treaty obligations shouldered by 
Great Britain when she assumed protectorate 
over Zanzibar,

The trouble in regard to Saint Lucia Bay is 
with the Government of the Transvaal Repub
lic. The territory in question is in Zululand, 
on the south east coast of Africa, at the mouth 
of the Uiuvolozia river. Earl Derby yesterday 
received a despatch from tbe Transvaal Gov
ernment claiming this territory on the ground 
that it was ceded by the Zulu King Panda to the 
Boers m 1840. The German trading company 
makes a similar claim to the country on the 
strength of recent treaties with Zulu chiefs. It 
is doubtful if England will be willing to 
renounce her recent annexation of the coast, but 
it is probable both questions will be settled 
shortly, as Lord Rosebery will arrive tc-day 
bearing Bismarck’s views on the subject.

A. CLEGG,
Leading l adertaker

TITARKROOMS, George 81 Residence, 
VV north end of George St. The finest 
“ in the Province, and ail Funeral
Requisite*. This d t la in chi________ _ _______ : barge at
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Km helming Telephone Communication.

position, Pari*, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beat cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant po the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

oeriam s xreriour xienvt*uii*ub. iuu mo - .— ,— . „ ’ , . . ..
recited four <old med»l« et the World’. Ex- °mtb wife eed In reel, to roto

- - — • —................ - how many children he had, he said he had been
assessed of having 117 and it was not for him to 
dispute it. Last year he cultivated 20 acres of 
land and raised an abundance of peas, corn and 
potatoes. Thia year be ie cultivating cotton. He 
lives within a quarter of a mile of White Pond, 
this county,, where he has been for the last seven 
years. He labors during the week and preaches 
on Sunday, being pastor of Mount Zion 
Methodist church for eight year*.—Eufaula 
Mail.

Housekeepers will please remember. Fair, 
VanEvery ft Co’s. lar*e consignment of Ltce 
Curtains, in cream and whit-. Cretonne*, 
Lambrequins, ftc., at wholesale.prices. Their 
Carpet Department affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Brus
sels, Oilcloth», Rug*, ftc.

The Hope of the Satie».

flea Booth Coming to Cenaâa.
Ottawa, May 28.—Word has received that 

General Booth of the Salvation army will 
arrive here in July. He has ordered the Toron
to detachment to form a brigade for service in 
the Northwest among the Indiana and halfbreeds 
Several Montreal Salvationists have signified 
their desire to join the brigade. A large number 
here have volunteered and a selection will 
shortly be made. The brigade will proceed to 
the Northwest on General Booth’s arrival.

quit the Pipe during the Warm
___  _______ I W eather, and Smoke Peterboro’

ÆÆ’’wSPH.apZ.r-“' I Cigar Factory’s Fragrant agars.

For beautiful deals*»» In Lace Curtain* 
and Lambrequins, all Now Hoods, so to 
Turnbull'».

This Beats the 4M4 Bolton Trick.
“I beg your pardon,” said a eloucbily dressed 

individual, reaching for a burr which adhered 
to i he coat sieve of a gentleman just ahead of 
him ; “there’s a burr on your coat, sir ; permit 
me to remove it,”‘Thank you ; no consequence,' 
said the gentleman, himself removing the borr. 
Tbe impecunious one struck an attitude, told 
tbe regulation story of hunger, and preferred a 
request for ten cents with which to get bread. He 
got the money, but still lingered, “ What is it, 
my man ?n asked the gentleman. “Please, air,” 
replied the tramp, “you have my burr in your 
hand. I’d like it if you please. It Is my capital 
you know ” “Your capital ?” • Yea, my cap- 
ital ; you see, I sticks it on to a cove what look* 
downy, you know, and then I ste^ up ana 
takes it off. Sometime* I only get* thanks tor 
my trouble, and sometimes I don’t 6et .fcbV 
much ; and then some ufVm come* down baoa- 
norne. Ye*, bos», that’s my capita* ; couldn t 
do business without it ; have to shut up shop 
you know.”— Boston Transcript.

The internal revenue receipts of the United 
States for the first ten months of the current 
fiscal year show a decrease of over seven million 
dollars compared with the corresponding period 
la*! year. The April receipts slab show a falL 
iiig off of over one million aa compared With 
April, 1884.

—-t- ----- ;----  •
"Water Bug*. Moaehra

"Rough on Rats" dears them out, also Beetle* 
Ant*, Insect*. Rate and Mice, 15 and 25c boxe*

or Chest use Hbilob’s 
26 Cents. For sale by

"Saagli •» catarrh.”
Corrects offensive odor* at once. Complete cure 
of oven worse chronic <***«. at*” KtasiS 
^arglefor Dlptheria, More Throat, Foul bream

c n̂M,e0' IZZWyoiïZ** wtub.
druggists, Peterborough.

Back, Hide
Lar. PricePorous Plash— ------- --------------- -----

Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bOtUeofHMioh’e Catarrh Remedy- j rice. cents
For Kale by Ormond it W a tab druggists rete 
orough.

THE REV. OKI) '^.ÏÏTr’ûïro
lmi., «»y« . itoth myroir end wife owe”' U»«
to huiLoht,sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, yeterwiv. 
ugh
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TO ADVERTISER»-
We deeire to cell the attention of advertiser, 

to the neoeeeity of .ending in ediertUement» 
|n,_^ for the TUilv Review u eerlT " V» 
eible. By delaying until the very lset moment 
all the value of proper claeeiBcetion to loot, and 
after one o'clock we cannot goarantre tochange 
contract adverttoemcnU In the edition of that
day. __________ ___

THE HUM OF INDUSTRY.
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making locks in petebbobouoh-thb 
manufacture of goods commenced.

THE WAR IN THE SOUDAN-
The new work on “ The War in the Soudan 

»nd the Cana* which Led to It,” by Mr. T. 
Arnold Haultain, M.A., late a member of the 
Review staff, to timely In so far ae it is on a 
subject of much present Interest, leading to a 
desire for fuller information ; though on the 
other band this lamentable page in our history 
to not completed, nor are even the earlier events 
sufficiently distant, ae the author admits, to 
allow of htotorioal perspective. Still he is 
unnecessarily modest in ranking it ae a mere 
narrative rather than a history.

In a very concise and readable form Mr. 
Haultain not only describee the events, of the 
war in the Soudan itself, but also the scene of 
operations, the principal actors, and the causes 
which tod to It To afford a clear understanding 
of the eubeeqoent events, the opening chapters 
give an account of the first shot the attack 
upon thé fortifications of Alexandria, and the 
reason why r it was made. The subsequent 
operations of Gen. Woleeley against Arabl to 
the victory at Tel el-Kebir, are briefly narrated, 
and then follows a short account of the plan 
of Internal reforms introduced by Lord Duf- 
ferin.

Coming to the more immediate subject of the 
work, the Soudan, its natural features, 
inhabitante and history are fully described. 
The next chapter gives a sketch of the Mahdi, 
and the earlier proceedings of that pretended 
successor of Mahomet.

With this introduction we come to t the 
successes of the Mahdi, and the series of disas
ters to those who attempted to check his 
progress. Tbs sad fate of CoL Hicks, dying 
rather than yield, when he end his force were 
overwhelmed by numbers after a dauntless 
resistance for days : the fall of Sincat and the 
subsequent massacre ; the defeat of Baker's 
relief force for Tokar, and other calamities, the 
gloomy catalogue being only relieved by the 
sueoeee of Gen* Graham at El Teb, are all 
effectively told. And now we come to “the call 
for Gordon," a call made at first by the people 
and the press, but soon authoritatively repeated 
by the Gladstone Administration, which sent 
him officially upon his luckless errand. The 
viewa of Gordon as to the course to be adopted 
for the pacification of the country, his welcome 
at Khartoum, and his steps to carry out the 
object he had in view, are fully described. Then 
follows the sad tale of Gordon, assisted by only 
two Englishmen, Col. Stewart and Mr. Power, 
a war correspondent, fighting for days, for 
weeks, for months against increasing forces that 
continually pressed closer around him. Not 
only did no relief come, lut he was thwarted 
rather than supported by those who had sent 
him forth.

la it strange that the British public was 
roused, that a vote of censure was proposed and 
waa so barely defeated as to be a strong moral 
rebuke ? Then at last the Ministry,being forced 
to take action, with strange deliberation pre
pared to relieve the beleagured hero, and the 
garrisons of Khartoum and other threatened 
towns. At length a force under Lord Wolseley 
started for the relief, by the long route of the 
Nile.

We ate told how Wolseley, recalling to mind 
the valuable aesiitance of the Canadian boatmen 
during his Bed River expedition, obtained the 
services of a corps of Canadian voyageurs to aid 
in overcoming the difficulties and dangers of the 
rapid Nile. Mr. Haultain avails himself of 
extracts from the correspondence in the Review 
by the late Mr. John A. Sherlock, one of those 
gallant voyageurs, who remained at bis post at 
the cost of his life, for a graphic account of 
these dangers and difficulties,sod of the manner 
in which they were surmounted. Another 
comparatively novel branch in a British army, 
the camel corps, Is amusingly described.

By the fatal attempt of Col. Stewart and Mr. 
Power to reach Wolseley’s advancing force, the 
hero <4 the Soudan to now left alone. Last they 
be too late, a dash across the desert from Kortl 
to Metaromeh to effectually made, through the 
victories of Abu Klea and Abu Kru—victories, 
but at a fearful cost. And it was too late. A 
steamer sent to Khartoum was prevented by the 
heavy fire from a close approach, but could see 
that the town was In the bands of the Mahdi 
and hie followers. Soon the news was confirm
ed that Gordon,by mingled treachery and force, 
had met with the fate to which he had been 
abandoned. With this tragic catastrophe, the 
narrative to brought to an end.

Mr. Haultain does not write as a partisan, 
not does he assume to discuss motives, to dis
pense praise or blame. Succinctly and yet 
graphically he gives the facts. These he has 
collected with great industry, has presented in 
a most readable form, and by his lucid style and 
vivid narrative has added a fresh interest to 
this absorbing but mournful story. Often he 
gives Gordon’s own words, official documents 
aud the descriptions of eye-witnesses. And 
from these, though our author expresses no 
opinion, it is evident that not Gordon alone,but 
the beleaguered garnisons were sacrificed to the 
lethargy of the Administration, the paltering 
and pottering, which, when forced by public 
opinion, sent relief “ too late.” The concluding 
remark that Russia's advance towards Herat 
has absorbed attention, pointe to the fact that 
similar vacillation and hesitancy may be as
disastrous again.

The biographical sketches that are appended 
will be read with interest, and a very clear map 
will facilitate the comprehension of the narra
tive. The publishers, the Grip Company, 
Toronto, have done their part In producing a 
creditable volume.

New Yoke, May 28.—The steamship City of 
Rome arrived to-day from Liverpool, and 
reports that on May 25, during a fog, collided 
with and sank the French fishing bark George 
John, which was lying at anchor. She rescued 
two of the crew, The remaining 22 were lost. 
The George «Tohn belonged to the port of St. 
Heliers, Jersey. Capt. Munro brought hie sl ip 
to the spot where the unfortunate craft went 
down, lowered the life boats the Instant it was 
possible to do so and made every exertion to 
rescue the three or four men who alone were vis
ible alter the berk sank. The shock of the col 
Usioo produced no effect ou the City tof Rome, 
but œuéh excitement prevailed when the nature 
of the calamity was realized. The City 0f 
Rome passed 68 icebergs the same day.

The Daily Evening Review to delivered to 
‘ «fibers at ten cents per week.

■ow Mg Irou la Converted Into Waeh 
I nee I# Keep ear Howes eeewre egolnet 
Neeternol. Mnwlere—Bow She Works 
come to be Estnbllehed.

Peterborough may now boast of possessing 
the only lock factory, resulting from private 
enterprise, in the Dominion of Canada, there 
being only one other factory of the kind in this 
country: that one is situated at Kingston, and 
Is in connection With the penitentiary.

THE LOCK FACTORY.
Many of Peterborough’s people know that 

such a place as “ the lock factory ” has been 
tsblished In town, but are not aware of where 
it is situated. It may not be amiss, for the 
benefit of these people, to state the operations 
of the are conducted in the second flat of the 
Central Bridge Works, Slmcoe Street. Addi
tions have already been made to the building, 
consisting of a two storey building, 85 by 15, 
on the west end and immediately in the rear of 
this, a one storey building 20 by 25.

HOW IT CAME TO BE ESTABLISHED.
It was by the merest accident that this lock 

factory come to be established here. Mr. Thos. 
Brooks, one of the first directors of the 
company, and a lock maker of long experience, 
had for some years intended to establish a fac
tory in Canada. He had been superintendent 
of a factory in Meriden, Conneticut, and had 
removed to Cleveland to take a similar charge. 
While in the latter place he became acquainted 
with a Canadian, and communicated to him bis 
scheme. While in Belleville on a visit this 
Canadian met with Mr. Stone, barrister, of this 
town, and in conversation the lock work subject 
came up. Mr. Maseen afterward talked to 
some of our citizens of the matter, and the 
result was that Messrs. Geo. A. Cox and James 
Stevenson entered into communication with 
Mr. Brooks and invited him over. When he 
came he was pleased with town and people, 
satisfied with its advantages as a distributing 
point, and shortly decided on locating the 
factory here.

THE COMPANY.
Notice of application has been made for the 

incorporation of Messrs. Geo. A. Cox, James 
Stevenson, Thomas Brooks, George Hilliard 
M.P., and John Burham, M.P., as the “ Peter
borough Lock Manufacturing Company.” The 
capital stock will be $50,000, and the number of 
shares five hundred at $100 each.

THE ENLARGEMENT 
of the factory will shortly commence. A new 
three story brick building will be put up, 86x100 
feet. The two upper flats will be used by the 
Lock Company, and the first flat by the Central 
Bridge Works. There will be a ten foot road
way between the new building and the present 
one and between the new building and G. W. 
Hall’s Biscuit and Candy Works.

THE MATERIALS 
used in lock making consist chiefly of iron, cop
per, lead, spelter, tin and antimony. Most of 
these .goods ere obtained from Montreal. The 
class of iron used is mainly Scotch pig and Sum-

THE PROCESS
of lock making is not very intricate and may be 
of considerable interest. The iron work is cast 
ill the usual way. The metal is made molten 
in a blast furnace and to poured red hot into the 
moulds. The different parts of the locks, being 
email, are moulded in groups on “ gates. ” 
A piece of casting resembles a silhouette of a 
tree. Taken from the mould the keys, latches, 
or whatever they may be, branch out from the 
main stem, some forty keys being cast in one 
mould. The moulding ehop to under the charge 
of two thorough experienced men brought by 
Mr. Brooks with him from Cleveland.

THE ROLLING ROOM 
next receives the material, which is now mould 
ed into different shapes and forms. This de
partment receives its name from its containing 
the rollers, or octagon iron barrels about three 
and a half feet long by two in diameter. The 
castings are placed in these bands, which re
volve horizontally, and are rounded about until 
the sand, which adheres to them after being 
taken out of the moulds, to removed, and the 
article is tolerably bright The castings are 
then taken out and conveyed to

THE MACHINE SHOP,
where, by very delicate manipulation, through 
the agency of the most improved machinery, the 
little holes are drilled where wanted, the thread 
■ cut and the other fitting to done. After the 
castings are japaned, or varnished, they are 
placed in a Japan kiln where the finish to thor
oughly dried. The other fittings of the locks 
which need brightening, such ae the catches,are 
taken to

THE POLISHING ROOM, 
where four emery machines are in motion. The 
emery wheels makes 2000 revolutions per minute 
and the metal applied is soon brought to a silvery 
polish. The finishing touches are put on by a 
buffer, a kind of lathe with a small wheel on 
every end. The wheels revolve 4000 times per 
minute.One to covered with leather and one with 
oluth. The cloth wheel finishes the polishing 
process. The various parts are then put to
gether and

THE LOCKS COMPLETE 
pies to the packing room,where they are pecked 
away in neat paper boxes. In the manufacture 
of the better class of locks, however, a large 
amount of brass to used. The bra* In made in 
the

BEAM FOUNDRY,

Which to situated in the rear of the main boild 
log. Here several men are employed constantly 
in making bra* and^moulding it into goods, 
double furnace of themoet improved kind has 
recently been put in. The two mouths of the 
furnace are almost level with the ground, the 
furnace being sunk in the earth to some distane. 
These mouths are about two feet in diameter 
kept covered. The lid to removed and a cruci
ble, or long narrow iron pot, filled with the 
neoewary metal ingrediente to make braes, and 
lowered into the glowing coke tire; In abcnt 
an h- ur the metals have fared and the crucibles 
are lifted out by means of long tongs. The 
moulding to then done. The braes castings are 
rid from the adhering sand by being applied to 
a fine wire rstory scratch brush and they are 
poli «bed by emery wheels.

THE ELECTRO-PLATING DEPARTMENT
to now being fitted up. Vats will contain 
silver, nickel, bronze and bra* solutions and 
the necessary electricity will be supplied by a 
Wallace * Son’s Little Giant dynamo.

IN THE PATTERN ROOM,
which is situated at the west end of the machine 
shop, Mr. Brooks, the superintendent of the 
factory, showed some samples of the work dote 
and what class* of goods he proposed to manu
facture. Some of the locks are very ingenious 
and some exceedingly handsome.

A NATIONAL BENEFIT*
The establishment of this lock factory.fa a 

benefit t> the Dominion at large. Heretofore 
Canadians have had to import all the tetter 
classes of locks, door bells, etc. The Peter
borough company Intends, when the factory i '

elegsnt designs, that will bear critical 
psrison with the products of the largest 
American factories, and there is scarcely any 
room to doubt that, when the factory fa in full 
running order, our wholesale merchants need 
not go beyond Canada for any style of goods 
they may need in this line. Under the existing 
tariff Mr. Brooks to of the opinion that the 
factory will thrive and will soon supply the 
entire Canadian trade in the better quality of 
locks.

THE EMPLOYEES.
The factory to not fairly under way ae yet, 

and the employees are not very numerous. 
When in full running order there will be 
between sixty and one hundred skilled artizaas

ITOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

IT
CORNER OF 8IMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS. 

PETERBOROUGH.
SPCCIR1 ADVANTAGES ! FlttT-CUSS WORE AÏ LOWEST 

PRICES ! OORT MISS TIE PLACE :

3UE. MoFADDEN,
d!04wl9 Proprietor.

COBOURG-
Committed fob Trial.—On Wednesday 

Andrew McGuire was brought before Mr. 
Police Mngistrate Durable, on remand, for the 
purpose of investigation of the charge of shodt- 
iog Mr. John Tucker on the 9th of May. The 
evidence of the parti* who were witness* of 
the deed, ae well ss of Dr. Craig and Chief of 
Police Rankin, was taken ; and this being con
sidered sufficiently conclusive, the prisoner was 
committed to stand his trial for the offence at 
the next court of competent jurisdiction.

A New Kind of Dead Beat—A new experi
ment, so far is this locality is concerned, for 
stealing accommodation from a hotel, was tried 
on Harry Nichole of the Rochwter House, on 
Tuesday. A dead beat went to Mr. M. Quinn’s 
and asked for a couple of his large sheets of 
wrapping paper, in which be wrapped a coat 
Carrying this bundle to the Rocheeter, he ap- 
lied for tea and a bed ; and Mr. Nichole, seeing 
the bundle, with Mr. Quinn’s name printed 
upon it, and supposing it to contain 
clothing, had no hesitation in giving him what 
he atked. Next morning, the fellow got his 
breakfast ; and, handing bis bundle to Harry 
for safe keeping, said be wanted to call on a 
party uptown. An hour afterwards, the 
chamber maid reported that a pillow 
miesing from the beat's room, when the 
iroprietor thought it was time to examine the 
randle. He did so, and—found the pillow! 

The fellow had taken out his article of clothing, 
and wrapped up the pillow, with which & 
continued the deception aa. to the bundle, 
deposited it with the proprietor,and left for 
the land of freedom on the Norseman. Harry’s 
sense of security by the presence of the bundle 
rather diminished when he found it contained 
hie own property. He counts himself ont one 

ond night’s lodging, and one breakfast ;
___ in one new experience, —perhaps worth
having once in a life time. P.S. —He still hangs 
on to the pillow.—World

Hot tiers Steam
HEATING.

Now IS the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating their residences, building, halls, churches, he. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day. 
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 
this work.

We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, tones h Co., Mrs. 
R. Nicholls, St. Paul's Church Truste*, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Inn* A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

“A little Are to quickly trodden out,
Which, being suffered, rivera cannot quench.'

Procrastination may rob you of time, but by 
Increased diligence you can make up the to* ; 
but If It rob you of life the lo* is Irremediable. 
If your health Is delicate, your appetite fickle, 
your sleep broken, your mind depressed, your 
whole being out of sorts, depend on It yon are 
seriously deseased. In all snob cas* Dr. Pierce's 
"Golden Medical Discovery" will speedily effect 
a genuine, radical cure-make a new man of 
you and save yon from the tortures of lingering

Beau's Emulsion sf Pete Cad liver i 
With Hjpophospfcites.

A Most Nutritious Food and Medicine.
Dr. Lindsay Johnson, of Cartersvllle, Geo., 

says : “I have great pleasure In saying yonr 
Emulsion has proved Itself In my hands a moet 
efficient remedy, in the various wasting condi
tions calling for such a nutriment.'’

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion. 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Yel. 
low skin î Shiloh’s Vltalizer Is a positive eure- 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh s Cure 
will give give Immediate relief- Price 10 eta, 
60 cts. and $1. “

Peldruggists, J
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 

eterborougb.

SHILOH’S CURE will immediately relieve 
BroncbltlCroup, Whooping cough and 

sale by Ormond A Waist 
ugh

Is. For 
ih druggists. Peterboro-

New Advertisements.

GARDEN TOOLS
IN SBTa

HARDEN TROWELS.

LAWN RAKES,
WITH WOOD AND WITH STEEL TEETH.

LAWN MOWERS,
FROM «6.60 EACH VP TO «11.00.

6 ARDEN™]HOSE,
«0 PER CENT LOWER IN PRICE THAN TORONTO.

GOOD STEEL SPADES,
VERT CHEAP.

WHEELBARROWS.
AN ASSORTMENT OP JOHANN MAXEEEMI

NEW YORK R1RD CASKS
AT

Stethem’s Hardware Store

-LOTOS

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.
—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A Jj A A As the demand for the above popular CEMENT i« increasing 
XL /I 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— ■«111 ■ H H (100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ * ■ ” ^ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

OF THE

A MRW B#V$1IT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Moet 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(BOLE AGENTS,)

MONTBBAL.

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Clone Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jool arrived al BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever.

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived today, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, s big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
gterborough Real Eg 

atment Co
lited.).

Dit

À DI vident at t 
annum tide 
up capital, and the s 
of the Company, 1 
1st June r 

The transfe] 
the 80th li

Vo. 14.

upon the (paid 
• at the offic* 

igh, oi

ihle date to

X 1

<-

&

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

No 1, Market Block, corner PETTlTDIlflDfl* 
George and Slmcoe Streets, ■ ■ ■ LllDUliU 

£=rCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.*«1

FRAZER
AXLE 6BEASE.

Brel le the world.

New York, end SI
Wade eely by the 

fCbleeee,
nWfytfAdffSSTYtf

r Old* of tbs Board,

, May #, 1

PROCLAMATION !
To Whom it may Concern :

rpilE PRESENT WARM WEATHER MAKES IT 
A ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT EVERY 
GENTLEMAN SHOULD DON LIGHT WEARING 
APPAREL, AND DISCARD, FOR THE TIME 
BEING AT LEAST, WOOLLEN AND HEAVY 
UNDERGARMENTS. A HEAVY SUIT SHOULD 
NOT BE WORN DURING THE WARM AND 
SULTRY WEATHER, FOR NATURE'S LAWS 
WILL SCARCELY ADMIT OF IT. GENTLEMEN 
WHO ARE IN NEED OF BEAUTIFUL LIGHT 
UNDERCLOTHING, A FASHIONABLE SUMMER 
SUIT OF CLOTHES, OR, IN FACT, ANYTHING 
IN THE GENT'S FURNISHING LINK, CANNOT 
DO BETTER THAN EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
MM^rt IS UNEXCELLED IN PETERBOROUGH. 
SEE OUR WINDOW! IT WILL MAKE YOU 
FEEL COMFORTABLE TO ONLY HAVE A 
LOOK AT IT !

HUGH BOSS
«te CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.P., L.S.O.F.S.B.,

F EOTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity M 
Li cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mi 
- and Eartoimarv. Oculist and Aurlet to the ]

1 for Nek children, late Clinical IsNstsnt 
.ml London Ophthalmic Hospital, MoodUMa, and 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Ohuroh Street Toronto-

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera HaU, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan
The Old Established

REVIEW

MM- ‘‘"-HOB!
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Idttle.
Having purchased the Photograph buianees of Mr. 

Jam* Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our be* efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-dew work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM HR. LITTLE.
I take groat pleasure In thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the pastten years, and would ask for my eucceerore, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily 

«commend.
JAMBS LITTLB.

Peterborough, May 18, 1885. 6mdll7

BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.R.O.S, Edln.

OFFICE-135 Church-Std, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Low of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache,

----------- t Diopeiea, Diseases of the Heart,
Ulcere of fong standing. Obstinate 
all Oh rook Medical awl Surgi ca

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc x

PETERB0R0U6H, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Beck*, mnde to eny deeired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

PAMILY BIBLES, In loose sheets, bound In 
Morocco, Call or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OP ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and msds durable.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Act, repaired.

NEWSPAPERS at PERIODICALS, boo 
In a oonrenlent and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING o! every description.

SOMETHING LIKE SOMMER !
• -a.tr the

City Clothing Store.
THE TIME HAS NOW UNMISTAKABLY ARRIVED WHEN GENTLEMEN 
MUST, IF THEY WISH FOR ANY DEGREE OF COMFORT, BE OLAD IN 

UNDERWEAR OF REALLY LIGHT WEIGHT. WE HAVE NOW A

FINE STOCK of SHIRTS f DRAWERS
EXACTLY SUITABLE FOR THE PRESENT WARM WEATHER, AND WK 
BEG TO INVITE CUSTOMERS TO CALL AND INSPECT A STOCK WHICH IS 
THE LARGEST IN VARIETY, THE MOST HIGH CLASS IN QUALITY AND 

THE LOWEST IN PRICE OF ANYTHING OF ITS KIND. THIS 
UNDERWEAR CONSISTS OF

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
SUITS OF UNDERWEAR

IN SUMMER MERINO, MERINO GAUZE AND CASHMERE GAUZE. WB 
HAVE ALSO AN UNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT OF SOCKS, IN SUMMER 
WEIGHTS, AT UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW FIGURES. INTENDING PUR- 
CHASERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO PAY AN EARLY 
VISIT TO MY STORE, AND MAKE THEIR SELECTIONS WHILE THE 

STOCK IS COMPLETE. OUR STOCK IS ALL NEW AND SELECTED.

H. LeBRUN,
G BO RGB STREET. the city clothing store

STT35T
Insurance on Volunteers.

The agitation regarding the policies on the liven of our volun
teers haa induced many persona to read their policies for the first 
time. Too many of our volunteers have found teat their policies 
are null and void just when they are moet needed. It is true that 
some companies return the email amount paid in premiums in case 
the aeeured be killed during the rebellion, bat this is a mere trifle. 
These brave men tire risking their livee in defence of our country! 
They make no profit by going, but are in fact losing, fcnd it is terri
ble to think that many of them sue also forfeiting their life policies, 
and if killed will leave their wivee and children to the cold rihl-Hinp 
of the world. The policies of probably the majority of nr.w.p.v.1^ 
doing business in Canada become null and void in case of death 
during rebellion, although many of them, AS AN ACT OF GRACE, 
have voluntarily stated they will hold them good. It is at a time 
like this that the UNCONDITIONAL policies of the BUN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA are appreciated. They 
cover every risk. It is not a matter of option with tti* management, 
for the policy is dear. There is no excuse for accepting a 
policy with numerous small print conditions when you can set an 
UNCONDITIONAL ONE in the SUN.
R. MACAULAY, ) TTT TJ TTTT T

Managing Director. / Yw a .CL. .Fl I |jJj
<IIM>wt*________________________________________General Agent, Peterborough Branch.

EGGS! EGGS!
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street

CT. “W. TUT. A Y7"PIT.T.1h!

SEEDS! SEEDS!

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very 
small cost.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac,, 
made to order.

’* A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 1885.

O. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

______________ «7- H. BILLING TON
A full Slock of the following for Spring House Cleaning

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., &c.

jar Accurate Dispensing ie our Specialty.-*^

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, eertrisbed eed 
hung on rollera

NAMES PUT ON Preoentation Book., and 
gilt title and label* .tamped on books, Ae.,

Order. Solicited from a dtitence. Price Lite 
•eut Ire. on application. Eetimate. given.

ADDBBSB!

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

LT THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

39^3
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RIEL EVERY.

Ike BekclIlM.
Minneapolis Tribone : Interest does not 

Rielax in the Canadien revolt
Herman Herald : The boom in the North

west in Rielety continues.
Bhakopee Courier : They have got Riel mad 

over in Canada.
St Paul Dispatch : The martial music that 

Mr. Louis Riel likes best is the Riel lay.
Spring Valley Vide tie : The Northwest rebel 

may be called A-riel of the Indians.
St Pete Herald : General Middleton seems to 

be suffering something In the nature ef a Riel-

Red Wing Advance : There Is very little 
religious sentiment about the war in Manitoba.

Stillwater Gazette : There seems to be some
thing strained about the Relations between 
Canada and the North wee' Indians.

Per bam Bulletin : My son, Riely not arpun 
the red man. He will lie and Rie-lle while he 
has hie Riel eye on your whiskey flask.

Chaeka Times : It may be remarked that, for 
a pocket-edition rebellion, the Northwest war 
is being wared with Rlelentleee vigor.

Alexandria News : In re Riel ; teems tons it 
is about time to Rielegate him to forgetfulness. 
He has attracted far too much attention al-

Albert Lea Standard : Riel doesn't Riel- 
ease hie grip on the Indians of Manitoba, and 
he leaves little Riel eate for the Canadian ama
teur soldiers.

Anoka News : There is a question in our mind 
whether the reports from the Saskatchewan are 
wholly reliable. In fact we think some of them 
are rather Riel-lie-able.

St. Cloud Times : Piscatorially speaking, 
Lous Riel is *'running the Riel” of the Cana
dian fish line, as ’twere. He may turn out to 
be nothing but a “sucker,” though, after alL

Water ville Journal : A horrible story has 
reached Montreal to the effect that a band of 
Indians with Riel ete the flesh of a white man 
last week, during one of the skirmishes of the 
revolt. The details are too revolting to Riel- 
ate.

Wadena Farmer : To save many paragraphes 
many pangs we will remark right here that the 
Northwestern rebel’s name is Riel, pronounced 
real, not rile. Chestnuts about the two Indians 
being rolled at oetro-otberwiae are consequently 
unorthosraDhicsl.

Wilkin County Gazette : While, at the 
present writing, we are not disposed to wholly 
espouse the cause of either contestant in the 
four-for-one dollar conflict now fiercely raging 
in the suburbs of the village of Winnipeg, we 
are convinced that it would give the Canadian 
government no little Riel-Iief to see Col. I 
Riel-leave.

Mend an Pioneer: We notice in an exchange 
that the name Rial is pronounced “ Real,” In
stead of “ Riel.” This has knocked nine of our 
jokes into hopeless “ pi,” but we have just time 
to snatch back the forme and throw in the re
mark that Mr. Riel will probably not Relin
quish bis little war until the leal Indien is deed. 
And we’ll bet next week’» selery this is 
chestnut.—Winnipeg Tima.

A Big

AE AHEjUCAE OPIKIOE.
A High Compliment to the Cam 

Authorities mm* Voleoteere.
The St. Louis Republican says Insignificant 

ae the Riel rebellion has seemed in 
respects, it is not without lie valuable lemon. 
Viewed m a military light, it at once discloses 
the feet that in fifty days the Canadien Minister 
of Militia called into the field 4,000 organized 
volunteer troops with 400 horses, furnished them 
with transportation to the seat of war, 2,000 
miles distant, pushed forward three columns 
widely separated to points hundreds of miles 
from the railroad, kept the troops supplied, and 
covered an immense frontier, ao that from the 
time the troops began to arrive the rebels were 
able to strike only scattered families. The only 
disaster possessing soy especial military signifi
cance that has befallen the troops was the 
capture of a train of about thirty waggons by 
Poundmaker’s Indians. So far ae the actual 
fighting was concerned there wee not much of 
it, and the history of oor own Indian ware 
against the Modooe and Chief Joseph, for 
instance. Indicates how hard it Is to drive Indiana 
out of their fastnesses without suffering heavy 
loss of men.

But the moet important thing in connection 
with the whole affair is that the campaign has 
been made under the direction of a Minister of 
Militia and practically without the aid of any 
regular army organization. When it la remem
bered that the movement was begun promptly 
in en inclement season ; when the great distance 
traversed and the short time wasted, both in 
equipment and marching, are considered ; when 
doe weight is given to the fact that since 1870 
there has been a call to arme in Canada, or any 
border trouble that could foreshadow a necessity 
for keeping troops in readiness—keeping all 
these things in mind, one can hardly escape the 
conviction that this little campsign affords one 
of the most perfect illustrations of the great 
changes that have taken place in modes and 
means of warfare. When ft is compared with 
Wolseley’e campaign Into the same region, some 
Idea may also be gained of whst the Canadian 
Pacific railway has done for the Dominion. If 
half we read about the blunders of the British 
War Office is true, the Canadian Minister of 
Militia is deserving of more credit for this 
expedition than any English War Minister who 
has fitted out an army In the past;40 years. The 
fact that the troops in the field are commended 
by a regular officer does not In the least detract 
from the merit of the Dominion volunteer 
system. __^^

SUPERFLUOUS WORDS-
They Cast New fork $1M,NS a Wear, 

AeesNIsg te David D Field.
The New York Language Club, taking for a 

text, “Thou bast damnable iteration,” discussed 
the eupeiflucue words used in English rhetoric 
in Hamilton ballot Colombia College, that city, 
last evening. David Dudley Field began with 
the constitution of the United States, which, be 
•aid, contained two Sagrant instances of Itera
tion. One was in the clause that contained the 
words that the President should appoint by and 
with the consent of the senate. If the senate 
advised an appointment, Mr. Field said, that 
implied their consent to it The other instance 
was in the clause concerning the power of Con
gress to pass all necessary and proper laws, for 
if the laws were necessary they were proper. 
Mr. Field dwelt regretfully upon the failure of 
the leg is ature to pass hie code doing away with 
superfluous words in legal documents. In the 
ordinary deed of transfer, he said, there were 
950 words, of which 860 were superfluous. In 
the ordinary mortgage form there were 1,600, of 
which 1,240 were superfluous.

For recording deeds and mortgagee, Mr. Field 
said 10 cents per 100 words ware paid. There 
were recorded in New York during one month. 
688 deeds and 788 mortgages. “If my code bad 
had been adopted," said Mr. Field, “the people 
would have saved $691 on the deeds and $944 on 
tile mortgagee, a saving of over $1,600 per month 
to the people. The people of the state pay over

— Me In, mnaiSiinn. wamI. ”

Capt Mills, who was first left in charge of 
this station of the Salvation Army, having been 
removed to another station, the corps had for a 
few days been commanded by Cadets Langtry 
and Hart. On Friday night, however, Capt 
Willie, who succeeded Capt Mille, arrived and 
took charge.

In tile evening there were several officers from 
a distance present, namely, Capt Ed le, A.D.C., 
Capt Scott, Lindsay ; Capt Menziee, Toronto ; 
Lieut Pierce, Mlllbrook, and Capt Willis. A 
silver collection was taken at the door, but the 
attraction ef to many officers wee sufficient to 
fill the barrack».

The meeting was opened in the usual manner, 
having been preceded by a parade on the streets. 
Capt Edie, who had been here before, and 
whose peculiarities of manner we have referred 
to, then gave an address. Several Peterborough 
** recruits ” look part In the “ experience meet
ing,” and when one said that he had eo overcome 
bis pride that he could not only march the 
streets, but kneel any place and even crawl on 
the streets if necessary, Capt Edie called on the 
soldiers to “fire a volley,” and a choree of 
“ Amena ” made the barracks ring.

The audience appeared to take more interest 
In the strangers, and the majority watched 
closely their manner of speaking. The matter 
contained in their addresses was of the usual 
kind—relating happy experiences, describing 
wonderful convenions and impassioned appeals 
to the unconverted.

Lient Pierce was first called on. She spoke 
quietly, with a sing-song inflection and a sad 
tone of voice.

Capt Menziee—a “ hallelujah lam’’with her 
bonnet lined with satin—spoke in clear, 
measured tones. When she first rose she kept 
her arms folded, and then placed her elbows 
akimbo. Soon her right hand was taken from 
that position and used in mild gesticulation.

Capt Scott’s manner was watered closely by 
those who bad heard of hie anttos la Kingston, 
where he had several tunes been mobbed. 
However, he did not get very much excited, and 
only indulged in rapid walking across the plat
form, continued gesticulations with hie bands 
and an occasional stamp with his foot to 
emphasize a remark.

Capt. Willie, who takes charge here, to a 
voluble speaker.! Usually she speaks steadily, 
emphasizing her words with movements of her 
hands and a peculiar motion of the body which, 
from the rear of the barracks, makes her appear

FROM ALL OVER.
Serious rioting is feared from the presence of 

Paris Communiste at Victor Hugo’s funeral next 
Monday.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove all kind 
of Worms from children or adulte.

Thr Paris Journa da DtbaU protests against 
the posthumous attempts to transform Victor 
Hugo into an infidel.

Freeman’s Worm Powdess are safe in all 
cases. They destroy and remove Worms in 
children or adults.

Full returns of the voting on the Scott Act 
in the county of Frontenac show a total majority 
for its adoption of 744 vetee.

Prop. Low’s Maoic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 
soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

Tewpie Pasha, the present Khedive of 
Egypt, is terribly agitated over the rumour 
hat hie father, Ismail Pasha, is to be restored 

to the throne.
Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it Samples free.

National Pills are unsurpaeed as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

A number of people were fatally Injured, and 
a great amount of property destroyed in north 
eastern Kansas on Wednesday by furiooi 
cyclones.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do yon good. Sold by all druggists, at 60 
cents.

Useful to Know.—Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and most inflammatory complaint*.

Mr. Parnell and other Irish members of 
Parliament will attend the National Convention 
at Newry on Monday to select candidates for 
election to Parliament.

E W

DadoWindow Shades
ZH'-A.’VZE AEEIVED.

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 
preepiratinn, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balaam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

Sir Charles Dilke spoke at a meeting of 
the Ladies’ Sanitary Association of Dublin on 
Wednesday, and esid the housing of the poor in 
that city was very disgraceful.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou-. 
sand bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold I 
annually In Canada, not one has ever failed to I 
give satisfaction. It cores rheumatism, colds, | 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

A. L. DAVIS & CO.
We are clearing out our Half Dime Music at 3 cents a Sheet.

as If raising on her toes, and occasionally she 
impacts a tragic tone to her voice. Once when 
the captain stated that conversion would " on re 
a scolding wife,” the audience tittered, but she 
repeated the remark louder than before and 
silenced the laugh.

Salvation Army songs were sung between 
the addressee, and a prayer meeting fallowed 
the experience meeting, and brought the exer
cises to a dose.

Hon. C. F. Fraser started on Thursday 
morning to inspect the proposed widening of 
the channel in the island route from Penetang- 
uishene to Parry Sound in Georgian bay.

Nursery Medicines.—We do not believe in 
dosing children with drug* and medicines from 
the time they arrive in the world till they are 
grown, as some do. We have found a little 
castor oil and a bottle of Perry Davis’ Pain

i Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

$100,000 per year for superfluous words."
The Rev. Kobt. Collyer said that he thanked 

God that there was no such waste of words in 
the pulpit ae characterized the legal profession. 
If there were the churches would be empty. 
Preaching bad been reduced to a science 
and the scientific length of a sermon was thirty 
minutes. A man who had anything worth say
ing could say it in that time. Mr. Collyer 
concluded with the statement that there were 
very few fools in the pulpit.—Exchange.

Attacked Use Pel lee.
At St. riilvestre* Que., the farm of Michael 

Keenan was sold under a writ to Jean Naupert, 
a neighbor. Keenan refused to give possession, 
killed Naupert’» horse, Mid aided by hie two 
sisters attacked the police with axes and dubs, 
badly wounding one of the latter. Finally he 
was arrested. ______ _

Catarrh ef the Bladder.
Stinging Irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney 

and Urinary Complaints, cured by " Buchn- 
Palba,' ~

STRIKE EXTRAORDINARY-
The Deals «a tien ml thp Medical Staffer 

Halifax Hospital-
Halifax, May 28.—The Board of Commis

sioners of Public Charities held a long meeting 
yesterday afternoon to disease the difficulties 
which led to, and the difficulties which have 
arisen out of, the resignation of the entire 
medical staff of the City and Provincial hospital. 
The relations between the medical staff and the 
Board of Charities have been 
since the formation of the latter body, the staff 
complaining that its functions are usurped by 
the Board, and its advice and recommendations 
ignored. Patiente i offering from contagious 
diseases have been admitted to the hospital 
against the will of the medical staff, with in 
one case at least a fatal result. Two years ago, 
the Board appointed a house surgeon without 
any examination, and without consulting he 
medical staff, and last month the position 
again being vacant, the Board advertUed for 
applicants to undergo a competitive examina
tion for the appointment at the hands 
of the medical staff. There were only 
two competitor». Dr. Goodwin, a graduate ot 
Halifax Méditai College, end Dr. Hawkins, 
who graduated at McGill this year. The exam-

Killer safe and sure remedies for'all their little 
ills, and would not do without them.

The Sultan of Zanzibar having been threat
ened with the presence of a German squadron, 
has appealed to England for protection, and it 
is feared that trouble may arise in consequence 
between England and Germany.

TO OUR RXADXBH.-If you suffer from head- Exhausted Vitality, Nervous aod Phystdal Debility, 
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or a"? •"
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. “ for eveTy man young, middle-aged and old, 
It to a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of ik oonUina 126 peracrlptlona for all acute and chronic 
the blood, liver and kidneys. diseases, each one of which Is Invaluable. So found by

Do»’t U« »» more nsoreou. parg.tiv„
mch M Pill., Ssiti, 6c., when yon C.II get in ro'remtotmcl n hreutlfu* French muslin, em 
Dr. Calfco’l Stomach Bitten, . medicine th.t bowedooiere. lull gilt, uuerenteed to be eUner work

In ...tv tenue—mochanlc.1 lltenury oil profreetonil 
than any other work sold in this country for 12.60, 
or the money will be refunded in every Instance. 
Price only «.00 by mall, poet paio. Hhwlmtive 

iple 0 cents. Jteud now. Gold medal awarded the

KNOW THYSELF.
IA Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

Thr illness of Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice* 
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, which 
causes hie intention of resigning, is directly 
attributed to overwork. Lord Fitzmaurice is 
brother of the Marquis of Lanedowne, 
Governor-General.

Will as Ever,—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. :—“ My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties ; 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect. Am well as ever.”

An Excellent Report.—Hon. Joe. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ writes “I 
cannot express myself in sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bittars, which I ; 
have^oeed for the past two years with great |

Hall’s Hair Renewer renews,cleanses,brightens 
and invigoraates the hair, and restores faded or 
gray hair to its youthful color and lustre. People 
with gray hair prefer to use the Renewer,rather 
than proclaim to the world through their 
bleached locks that they are becoming aged,and 
passing on to decay.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to he

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
£9" Look out for Travellers and Agents foi 

Dye Houses. Agents for other
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
i the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 

Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ABOUB.
dlOIwB Peterborough Dye Works.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFTCJF.

6 30 a ml
7 00 pm, 

11 40 a m 
11 II p m
8 20 am 

10 16 a m

author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refera

This book should he read by the young for Instruct 
Ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit alL 

mdon Lancet.
There Is no member of society to whom this book 

will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
Instructor or clergyman.—A rgonauL

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Maes., who may 
be consulted on all dkeaeee requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate disease# that have 

“ the skill of all other phys LJ CT A I ictani 
“ "* rested success I!__

’""“THYïrtKoal an I

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.wno graduates at Mcviu tills year. The exam- . .« «w,nmg » groatiy increased
iners reported In favor of Dr. Goodwin, but the ”7 œi*1DÇ Uie tub half or even a quarter of
Board appointed Dr. Hawkins, and the medical ? Mttie of Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water. I T TLX Z^l T> T>  ̂fNstaff after an Ineffectual proterf, resigned. This ^«tantiy the whole atmoepfere of the bath I il J N |T K Kx.l
left Dr. Hawkins in sole charge of the hospital r®om M Fragrant as a blooming flower garden, I * ■ Aw A9 A V\/ kJ

—* •-—* “ • •* r- ’ the mind *———* —J *L • * *left Dr. Hawkins in sole charge of the hospital, 
which contains about aihundred patients. None 
of the Halifax doctors will visit the hospital, but 
it is understood that Dr. Ried and Dr. Sinclair, , 
of the Asylum for the Insane, who are in the | 
employ of the Board, have been ordered tododuty 
at the Hospital until further arrangements can 
be made, and are obeying the order under pro
fit. It is said that some of the patienta are in 

moat critical condition for want of proper 
attention. No patients have died since the 
“ strike. ” The old refuse even to confer with 
the Board until Dr. Goodwin la appointed 
House Surgeon. The Board decided yesterday 
to follow out their ewn line of action, declaring 
that they were responsible to the Government 
for what they did, that the Hospital bad all the 
medical assistance it required, and waa in first- 
class condition. There is no truth in the report 
that one of the commissioners had resigned.

buoyant. __
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

IttH.
To all wbo are euflering from the erra» and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. Ac., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, run or cbabob. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
South America. Send r ne If-addreased envel.
£ theRxv. JoenpH T. Inman, Station D., A 
York CUy. _

Yean* Men 7-Bead Ibis.

.0^0» 'StS&S SKKtivïïïb «E I
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
da7\£U5?n iFoan* or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss efvitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases

I Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No rtst -------- ------------

days trial is allowed. W 
illustrated pamphlet free.

and the body 1

SMALLEST IK THE WORLD»

A Colt That Is only Twenty-Three Inches | 
High—A Happy Owner.

This morning George Robinson rushed into 
the New» office almost out of breath, and as he 
dropped Into a chair he exclaimed, “It’sthe 
smallest In the world.” The members of the 
staff present looked at him In amazement, and a 
boy was told to bring agisse of water, but before 
the lad arrived the visitor had recovered, and 
arising he stated excitedly that he bad jnet 
returned from his brother’s farm hack of 
Napanee, where he saw the smallest colt in 
the world Georgt has several Shetland mares 
on the farm and he says that bis brother on 
going into the field on Saturday morn
ing, was surprised to see one of 
them with a colt prancing at her 
side. The little thing was secured, measured 
and weighed, and found to be twenty-three 
inches high and to weigh thirty-seven pounds. 
Its hoof is exactly the size ef a penny, and the 
foal is ae full of life and vary little larger than 
a lamb. The farmer* for miles around are 
flocking to see the little fellow, and he locks at 
the spectators as proudly ae If he were aware 
that he was the object of thels admiration. His 
owner was so much taken up with bis new 
property that he had to tear himself away from 
the farm, and this morning when asked what he 
valued the colt at, he replied, “A farm or two." 
The youngster, which is a stallion, was sired by 
— imported pon^ owned by Mr. Hickson, and

guaranteed. No risk la incurred aa thirty 
thaï le allowed. Write them at once tor

for i-, ^ ifuaed $800. He values It at
$1,200. Mr. Robinson will exhibit the mare 
and foal at the fair this fall.-Kingvton New».

PETERBOROUGH MAMETS.
Flour asd Mbal.

Flour, P. P....................... . 6 00 to S6 60
Flour, fall wheat, parbarrel .... 4 00 to 4 60

WM4VUr’ ****“* Wb*”’ b*rrel ■ ' 400 •• 4 60

Wheat till, per bushel.................. 0 80 to 0M
Wheat, spring, per bushel.............. 0 90 to OH
AmectawheaT......................... 66 to 70

Oasm
B*rley. p.rbmh.1 .........................  0 60 to 000
Fare,parbiMlMl,.......................... 00» to 066
<>«••................................................... 040 to 046

_ By..................................................... 0 60 lo 0 60
Vrsstasls akd Faun.

Fototoee.P*rbeg............................ 0 36 to 0 46
lm_ Apelee.............. ............................. 0 10 to 140
Mbat, pocinst, A*D Daisy Pbodccs

“ f, per 100 lbs..................  600
k, per 100 lbs.....................  675

Mutton, per pound..............  0 06
Veal..........................   000
Inmb............................................. 0 08
Dressed Hogs.................................... 0 00
Hogs (Uve weight).........................  4 00
Tallow, per pound............................ 0 06
Chickens, per pair.........V.V.V.. 0 50
Ducks, per pair................................. 0 60

............. . 0 76
....................  0 90

i roll, per pound......... 0 20
‘ prime, per pound.. 0 17
.,p«rpound...........  0 00

Eggs,perdosen.....................  010
Hay, per ton.................   Ig00
Straw, per load................................. 8 60
S"1!................... I»
Wood, ret*, pofleed...................... 160

Wool asd Hinas.
Wool, per pound............................... 017
Hides, perewt..............................  6 00
Hides (trimmed) per cwt................. 6 00
Umbefctne.........................   0 70
Sheep PeKs, each.............................. 0 70

JUST RECEIVED

DEOOHATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORIIHORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-AL80-
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW aid FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Turkeys, each 
Butter, fresh r 
Butter, p

to 6 00 I 
to 6 75 I 
to 00 
to 000 
to 010
to 0 00 
to 4f0 
to 0 07 
to 10 
to 0 60 
to 0 70 
to 0 90 
to 140 
to 0M 
to 0 20 
to 0 00 
1C Oil 
to 16 00 
to 400 
to 4 00 
to 8 00
to 018 
to 66 
to 6 00 I 
to 080 
to 0 80 I

HEADACHES

CAJEFMLLFOM
Gift non Caufoinu.—Mr. Horry Soott, of 

Sii Jo*., C .lift-rnis, with m (moron, hood he.
contributed *6.00 k> th. rolnntmr feed. iBojmdren an-Mmmd A tertre» rtock. »nd oreln

B..THn*,.-Thr only public ohrerr- |

MACDONALD A OOI

Ation of thU day waa it the Agi imiterai So
ciety’* ground», where some athletic sport, took 
place, and a teat of th. apred of local bom wre 
wade la a race over the track. Three war a 
large number of prop), on th. grenade, the re
ceipt. at the gate, being *80,

Sirnrma Dozie.—On Monday, Morel*) 
A. bonny caatla, A. Dio wood ie arei John Turner 
went off to enjoy themwlreo treat flaking. 
They had excellent lack, and returned home 
bringing with there ee.enteen dozen of the 
highly prixed and dainty Bah. They made the 
large catch In Halfway Creek, a itream situate 
between Harilng* and Warkworlh.-fl«raW.

Job. B. Hobbs A Co, member. Chicago^Briard* of 
“................................t offlre. dillTrade. George street over telegraph ,

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Filled up with ' 

.very convenience, lire • Ont cire, experienced a 
Sections : l, Rowe, 8, Shorthand i

KES2% h » *•Pm ”*•6
For ioformetion Address,

D. J. B ANN ELL SAWYER,

Are generally Induced 
I by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomsch, Costiveness» 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Uver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use ot

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, AYKR’e Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 

. Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system In a healthful 
condition, they Insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
TBPAUOR

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Ma**.
•014 by ell Drawn*

NEW ARRIVAL
OF

MeJollca Vases,
ladles' Hand Bags,

Ladles’ Fans,
Ladles' Belts.

Albums never so cheap.

Babys' Carriages,
Veloslpedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you went a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything In my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRE88:
J J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6l Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE, fim

“SKREI"
Cod Liver Oil.

Thlo Famous Brand. PURE, BRIL
LIANT and almost TASTELESS, la 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Diver Oil yet Introduced.

Imported and Boltled.cnly by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

Burdock»

S Montrial and East, via O. ,
J AU.R. j

Toronto and West, viaO.kty. 
do do do

Grand Trunk, East and West
Midland, Including àÛ P 

Offices on the line of the Midis
Railway (west).........................

Lindsat and Omemee..........
Mills boor aad Port Hope..

do do ,
Grand Junction, including! 

Keene, Westwood, Vi liters, Nor
-ood and Hastings...............

LAKinaLD, Including 8elwya, 
HalVe Bridge and Ukehurrt... 

Fraxirvillr and 8ra»eviLLn| 
I Boboayobon, including Bridge-1
north and Ennlsmore.................

Burluob, Including Youngs’ 
tint, Burleigh. Falls, Haultaln, 
urielgb, A paley, Ct * 1

Clysdale, Paudaeh and C..— 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays...........................................

I Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, dally...................................

G rat stock, Wednesdays and
| Saturdays............. ......................... .

Fowlrr’s Corners, Wednesday
11 to a m and Saturday............... iT. 1

1 Stbbrt Letter Boxes. *.. 
de

( British Mails, per Chi
line every Friday at.........

Via New Yert, Memda

8 60 p in 
11 60 a m 
8 20 a m; 
6 16 p ml

10 80 a m

4 OOP m 
6 16 p m

11 80 a m

^£T<
Right

11 toR m 
11 to e ml

ill 16 a m

« 00 p » 
10 <0 p a 
l 16 p m 
800 pm

7 16 a m
4 30 p rn

11 1# a m
8 to p m

115 p B

12 to am 
U 16 a m

1 80pm

7 00 a i

Legal.
E. H. D. HAUL

(Sonore», re Dmremre * Hue
BZM"0’ **D NOTARY PUBLIA.

AFN.ooy to bMwTuora* nut°ït ïïreïSw*1

JOHN BURNHAM,

OmCB-Nrel to th. Pore Offlre. «.tree» ST wp

STONE * MASSON,

ïïïîîrei2ZT "Bm WlreteSg

JOHN aMHABA.
TlABBIgniB, SOLICITOR, to. Offlre ovw T. 
ntuKl^L*0**’ «™> Oretg. retd «more MrreW,

xrfflM.y te loare re « pw oat. dm

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
TJABRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- J3 Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
A. r. POUSSETTE, B.A. dlWÎ4 ». M. ROOHR.

1 top m 
7fflp r m 
««6 pm
f ”p;

W. H. MOORE,

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * ornby ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mon by Orders granted on all Money Order offices 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound land, British India, Victoria, (Australia* New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposit* received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

l&egtstered Letters must be posted 16 minute» before 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a* m. to 6.60 p. m., Sundays excepted
FerelgM Postage.

For Ai

.w.rerexzw, GWUUUBU, OWUMHMU BDU IDrKey. And Via
United States Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.) 
Letters 6 cents per 4 ox. Postal cards 8 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 ot. Registration fée 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 
Africa. Océanien and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies In Asia, Africa, Oceanlea, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
les In Africa, Oceanlea and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straite settlements in Slgnapore. Penang 
and Malacca Letter* 10 cts. per 4 os. Books ho., 4 
cents for « ox. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cassa.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letter* 16 cents 
papers 4 cent*. H. C. ROGERS, Postmaster.

a W. 8AW1R8,
T) ARR1STER-AY-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme 
JL> Conveyancer, Notary, ko.

Omni Ureket Blooh, oorere </ OMp red■»* - * Oh-.--.--------- *-wiraq reseroorougu.
aTHesey ta taw. dlOS-wlS

HATTON A WOOD,

R. B. WOOD, B. A. r f, UAWOa.

H. H EDWARDS,

00’S. Dry Good. Store ^

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, OONTET4.NCXR, to.. (hM n*M*d 
Ut. pnetlre ol Ih. low). Offlre ere. old Bute of 

—relo, oonrer of ffloreoo ood Wtere Strrete, Nw rete.

Professional.

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel," 
•Offdtothe continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style in every ro- 
speot. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and cars in tbs 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of publie 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

O.P.R. HOTEL

MR. R. N. RODDY here to Inform the dti- 
WM~*2LPeur»b<îroui:^, lha< h* has leased 

tne commodious Hotel on Simoo# Street, West of 
Fslrweather’s store, formerly known as the ««Ameri- 
can Hotel,” and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
désigna The Bar will be noted for the very choicest n* teMe will bi 
provided with the beet of the season. Week 11
Boarders will find thto house one of the best In town Good and convenient stabling, and a^areKfl 
obliging hoetlerin attendance I128-W22

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie» of diseases ar 
Reordered LIVER, KIPWEYk, *

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

Of THE SKIN,
ItSStSR

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

been opened up and furnished throughout In toe new 
°» providing for the comfort of gneete" Tli# table is supplied with all the choice* luxurieTof 

of toe eespoo. The bar U supplied with the beat wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good «tabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited, Fare 81.00 
pWd*7’ dlfSwtf

m.
fifty minutes 

will ali

WHENCE HALLjgUPPope
tte abovOW0i5re7to Inform 

. I bat they have 
hour and a haff gdr g 

Hope; which
ready at L 

Dee. 24V 1879.

LEON DION
TXAVUrO pirebaeed the JuL SO long earttodoo by 
ssketts a continuance of tl

GEO. W. RANNHY,

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dBS

W. BLACK WELL,
AND 0. E. 

lurches, Public 
Buildings

Plans end estimates 
end Dwell-

taplled for. Heating andPlumbing a Omc»j-Over Telegraph Offloe. sLoSTp^
dieowi

A. P. WALKED.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Aselslant 
JL Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, kpewnawd

M »Jrrered .» Crotl Honre, Frereboralh. duKrtS

THOMAS HANLEY,

M. B. AYLSW0BTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to 
business in htaUne In

into# 
be consulted

attend pefeonallr lo anv Peterborough and vldnlt/ 
prompt and satisfactory ir^------- 7*

Orders may be left wltiTtir Xh BUmn^0”offl!?5

sanatajssk- *
Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURHHAM,
167 Maces Street, Tarants

VV‘J;L B* AT THe GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

OAT Ot mtj lolicwln, month. „--------BATCH-
Honre I .re. lo IB

DR. PIGEON,

sdWtaiDBNCB A ED Oms .-—Corner of Ohariatte and 
Stewart Btroete. Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY
Or52MSreBS2?ce w- 3ÎCÎ5

D. BELLEGHEM.
■refflxi Itetrltetr.
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“Aye to the Fore ”
WITH WHAT?

The Latest in Dry Goods
OPENED OUT THIS DAY :

New Millinery.
New Pluehee.

New Laces.
New Muslins.

New Dress Goods.
New Cashmeres.

New Cretonnes.
New Prints.

New Hosiery.
NEW PARASOLES.

WE WILL BE MOST HAPPY TO SHOW OVR GOODS 
AND COMPARE OUR PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER

IWisy being Decoration day in New York, 
the Board of trade in that city and Chicago are 
cloned.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as issued by the Toronto Observ
atory, are as follows Fresh to strong easterly 
winns, partly cloudy weather, with a few 
showers in Southern Ontario, not much change 
in temperature.

TksIsnePkysktsi V
Wt are : waeed to notice that Mr. -Dfoj Mor

rison, of L 'd * who, as we user- ioned a few 
weeks ago, was >ut to" owthence a canvass of 
this town tor the «ai» -a new medical work 
called “The Pr^ytkai II. . ’‘bydutan,” 
meeting witjjp^'r ., fc success, th* .tue of the 
hr ok beiA^und'.'uhtedand very general! v vew>g-

The Lillie Beauty
Just see that “Little Beauty” lacrosse stick 

at Sailsbuby’s—Tbe boss stick. $2 each.

The loan ■•use Parti.
The Committee of the Horticultural Society,in 

charge of the beautifing of the Court House 
Park are eoergeticully prosecuting the work. 
Several old poplar tree have been dag up and 
young elms have been inserted in their places 
Already the work of laying out the walks has 
been commenced, and one along the lower end 
is bring constructed. In about two weeks a 
handsome new fountain will be put up.

A t’omplete Outfit
Seargtnt Dixon, of the signal corps, has re

turned fr< m Toronto where he has purchased 
the nectary instruments to complete the outfit 
of the eigiifl corps. Two Lemere field glasses, 
eighte<l at eleven miles, with handsomeebonized 
nountlrg, two Bigoaling lamps and three 
nick-1 plated message lamps are the instruments

•----------- I whit- . the Seargent has just purchased. The
Baseball. ! cout Oi these is about $75, which amount has

Tne first baseball match of the season was . bee » raised by voluntary subscription of the 
played on the grounds of the Peterborough ' citizens, who have substantially attested their

THEY LIKE THE TOWH

Amateur Athletic Association, on Friday eve 
ning, between teams representing the Cricket 
Club and the Silver Stars. The result of the 
match was a score of 27,runs to 12 in favor of 
cricketers. Of course the baseb&llers had by 
means their best nine on, but still the play of 
the cricketers was very creditable.

TERMH OF HVBHCHIPTION.

Six Heaths.......
Three Heaths.
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LATEST LOCAL NEWS.
tan Hr mat Ion Berwleee.

His Lordship Bishop Jamot, after returning 
from Douro this evening, will depart for 
Lindsay, where he will hold confirmation 
services to-morrow. During the week he will 
hold service in different places through the 
diocese and on Sunday,the 7th of June, will bold 
confirmation services at the Victoria Road 
Mission.

Another March Oat.
A Battalion order was issued to-day 

Me jot Bell, acting Adjudant, to the effect that 
numbers 1, 2 and 3 companies, together with 
the Battalion Band, will parade in light march" 
ing order on Tuesday evening next in the Drill 
Shed at 7 o’clock. Immediately after, a march 
ont and light infantry drill with firing blank 
amunition will take place. The companies will 
march somewhere outside of the corporation, 
not yet decided, to drill in the various move-

Ordained,
The ceremony of ordaining P. O’Brien, of 

Douro, into the priesthood, was performed 
to-day at the Douro church. His Lordship 
Bishop Jamot, Father Conway, Father Keilty, 
of Ennismore v Father McEvay, of Fenelon 
Falls ; Mr. McGuire, student in theology, and 
others were present. This was the first service 
of the kind ever held in Douro. Father 
Conway preached th<* sermon.

Olnchams, «Inghsns. A large sleek 
of New «Ingham*, to arrive this week 
at Tarn hall’s. Look for them.

Mae Cannes. *
In its notice of the canoe trip to Sturgeon 

Point on the Queen’s birthday the Lindsay 
Pott says

“There were some very handsome boats among 
the lot, particularly an over-decked Juniper, 
cedar rib canoe, from the Ontario Canoe Co»’* 
shops at Peterborough. It was a beautil 
specimen of the admirable work turned out under 
the superintendence of the president and man
ager, Mr. J. Z. Rogers. A fine basswood canoe, 
finished in varnish, and fitted with centre board, 
from W. English’s factory. Peterborough. w«a 
much admired. The model is good and the 
work first class. Other canoes are also deserving 
of notice if space permitted.”

CeleaM’a Line ef Ht earners.
The Whistle Wing, of Çalcutt’s line of 

steamers, is still at Margaret’s Island, Rice 
Lake. A force of men will shortly be put on 
to give her a general overhauling, and put her 
in good shape. During the summer she will be 
used chit fly as a tug boat. The Golden-Eye 
will soon commence making her regular trips. 
Capt. R. W. Carson, who will be in command, 
could not easily be replaced to public satisfac
tion. He is accommodating to passengers, sees 
that everyone is comfortable, and he knows how 
to run his boat. Nb doubt it was due to • large 
extent to Càpt. Carson, that tbe Golden Eye 
closed such a successful season last year.

Lawn Social.
The inaugural lawn social of the season was 

held at the residence of Mrs. Jas. Dickson, 
Smith Street, on Friday evening, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society of St. 
Paul’s Church. The grounds were illuminated 
with Chinese lanterns hanging from the trees. 
The lawn was dotted with refreshment tables 
and decorated with flower stands. The Fire 
Brigade Bunn took their places on the upper 
piazza, and furnished pleasing melodies to tbe 
fairly large number of people in attendance. 
Those happily combined circumstances made 
the evening hours pass away most pleasantly.

Preparing far Kmergenelee.
The Peterborough Lacrosse Club have taken 

out accident policies on tbe first twelve for the 
coming lacrosse season. They will perhape find 
this method much cheaper that the way the 
accident claims weie paid off lest season, for 
when “Billy” Rudkins was laid up with a broken 
arm the club very properly recompensed him 
for the pecuniary loss sustained by his not being 
able to resume work for some weeks. His 
medical attendance was also paid. Tbe 
premiums cost only $40 for fourteen players 
with an indemnify of $6 per week if accident 
occurs. Mr. T. Mahooy, the sgent who has 
charge of Messrs. Wilson & Morrison’s accident 
insurance department, has successfully closed 
negotiations. Some of the members have taken 
out special policies on their own account, which 
entities them to a larger indemnity.

appreciation of the efforts of the signel corps 
men. Noah L. Piper snpplied the field glasses, 
which are the same make as those used by the 
Halifax signal corps.
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His Opinion
Mr. George Ingles, a Lindsay ex-councillor, 

was in town a day or two ago. Like all the rest, 
he was, as a matter of coarse, surprised at the 
wonderful progress our goodly burgh is makinsr. 
“It’ll be a city before long,” he said, “ if it 
continues to grow this way.” From the present 
prospects it looks as if our town is going to 
grow, and Mr. Ingles is not far astray in his 
conjectures as to the city part of It There 
premises to be a bi, ger boom in Peterborough 
during the coming summer than any other time 
since its incorporation. Mr. Ingles was former
ly a resident of Peterborough, leaving here when 
the place was little more than a village. He 
now occupies a prominent place among the 
citixene of our sister town.

Yeung People’s Association.
The Young People’s Association in connection 

with the Murray Street Baptist Church held 
another very successful entertainment on Friday 
night, and from tbe increased attendance and 
the Interest manifested, the promoters will cer 
tainly feel assured of the Association’s success. 
A very interesting feature in the programme 
was an excellent essay read by Miss Nellie Gil* 
mour, the subject being “ Newspapers.’' The 
essayist handled the subject in a very able 
manner. Miss Gilmonr also showed to those 
prosent copies of the London Spectator of the 
date 1712, and also of the London Guardian of 
1740. Mr. Duff, of Bernardo’s Home, also 
read an essay, the subject being “ Total Ab
stinence in the Abstract ” This essay was the 
occasion of a very spirited discussion. We 
wish the Association success.

' sat together in a rustic bower 
m just beginning to merge into 

He plâfed his strong, loving arm 
waist au dm» wing her closely to bis 
“The day wnhmon be here, darl^^when We 
two shall be une—oh tb^mappy hour
“ Yes,” she anew^kd, “ on^BTweek, but do 
you know, dear Ge^j^bBrhero she . sighed 
g ntl y) Here re just that mars the
p. os pec. of my futurj0^kr life.” “ What is 
it ?” he asked vhjÆç, Sl^^ooked Coy*—“ I 
don’t think 1 couMnve happil^mtbout a Li>ht 
Running DowJÈno.” “What he ask
ed again. hy 1 Don’t you knoiM|^s just a 
gem of ^prisg machine, and its sohnhv Mr. 
SmartJp Ithe Belt Organ tffice.” “O psl^k, if 

Ml,” ho replied with a feeling of rel 
i shall have a dozen if yon want them. 1 
r one right away."

If you want a mantle made of all 
that ion will never regre. bay la*, g< 
to Tarabull’e and oak lor tke allk of 
the olden time.

The P. L C.
Mr. Geo. H. Giroux, Secretary of the Peter

borough Lacrosse Club, has received several 
communications from different clubs with 
regard to arranging matches. The Kingston 
Lacrosse Club (not the Maple Leafs) want our 
boys to give them a match at the Limestone 
City. They say th«t most of their matches 
were played out of town last season, but this 
season they propose to do things np otherwise. 
If the boys come down, tl.ough, they wi.l give 
them a good time and play a return match here 
later on in the season. Mr. F. E. Fairbairn, 
Secretary oi the Bruckville club, invitee our 
dub down to play a match on J une 27tb, on 
which day a fireman’s tournament will be held. 
J. C. Roberts, Secretary of the Excelsiors of 
Brampton, says that their clnb will either play 
a single match or take part in a tournament (if 
such be arranged) here on July 1st. Negotiations 
are now opened with the latter dub and it is 
probable that a match for the let will be the 
result. _______________

Net f errets.
The Lindsay Poet says :—
“ Tbe Lindsay base bell club have certainly 

just reason to complain of ungentlemanly treat
ment at the hands of the Peterborough club. A 
match was arranged at Peterborough to be played 
on the 25th. The Peterborough Club refused 
to* allow customary expenses, and after the 
Lindsay club had decided to go and pay their 
own exp^nst a, Peterborough backed out, saying 
they could not get their club together. The 
Lindsay club bad declined to arrange a match 
with the Vabridge dub on that date so as to be 
free to play at Peterborough, and had held over 
other engagements. The Peterborough club 
must get together a little pluck and come to the 
scratch later on.”

It it to be regretted that the above was pub
lished, as such “squabbling ” between sporting 
dubs is not in the interest of the sports. The 
Peterborough club is part of the Amateur 
Athletic Association, under the auspices of 
which the sports on the Association grounds 
were conducted. A challenge was sent to the 
Lindsay club and accepted, without any refer
ence to expenses, but at tbe Directors of the 
Association decided that they could not pay the 
expenses of a visiting club, the decision was 
communicated to tbe Lindsay clnb, in order 
that there might be no misunderstanding. The 
Lindsay club, however, asked that their 
expenses be paid and that a share of the gate 
receipts should be given to them, as they stated 
that was tbe way they intended to deal with 
club* visiting that town. It would not be 

itent with the rules of the Amateur 
;ion to do this, and it was so stated, and 

rthe match was then considered off. On the 23rd 
of May a card was received from the Lindsay 
club offering to play if their expenses alone 
were paW, but this offer was not accepted, and, 
in fact, it was too lets then to consider - it. At 
no time did the Lindsay club offer to play and 
pay tfcelr own expense#, and the Peterborough 
dub did not sày that they could not get their 
team to0etier. We fail to see where the un- 
tentlemauJy treatment came in, except in the 
nngentlemanly conduct of someone in furnishing 
misleading information to the Pott.

A Might Mistake
Almost everybody has heard of funny thl 

resulting in mistsking oil for varnish, hi 
perhaps tbe most laughable event in the oil- 
varnish line occurred on Friday evening. Two 
young blades, yotarieq of the oar, took it into 
their heads to have a row down to the lake. 
They launched the boat, when one of them 
remembered that the sliding seats had not been 
oiled. He sought the greasy fluid, and as he 
imagined, found some. He applied it liberally 
and the two started out. Everything went 
lovely going down, as they were with the stream 
and the varnish had not yet begun to stick. 
But alas ! when about half way up they began 
to wonder why the seats didn’t slide. The 
current began to be heavy, end the seats at last 
refused altogether to move. They tugged and 
strained, and it was only after a prolonged 
effort they reached the boat house to find out 
where he, who administered the dose, had made 
a slight mistake._____

Whom They Cease Home.
The.e will be great rejoicing in every city and 

town where the soldiers in the Northwest 
belong when they arrive home again. Mothers 
will shed tears of joy at the sight of their boys 
wives will throw themselves into the arms of 
their husbands, and beseech them never to 
leave them again ; the blushing sweetheart will 
feel a joy that the brave soldier cannot help but 
notice, while the fond and loving sisters will just 
smother him with kif-see. Many a brave heart 
will heat rapidly under the red coat at the eight 
of hie home and friends, and there will be 
rejoicings on all sides. Riel, Dumont and 
other rebel leaders will be totally forgotten 
for the time being, and also other matters, butin 
all the hurry and bustle that will necessarily 
follow a meeting such as this will be, the 
wives, mothers, sisters and sweethearts of the 
red costs should insist on them changing their 
regimentals at the earliest possible moment 
after they are discharged from duty,and instead 
thereof go direct to A. McNeil, Habiliment 
Hall, and get a neat and nobby suit of clothes.

If yoB wsnlts replenish yottr Gloves 
and Hosiery, yon will find every thing 
desirable In Qoallty, Color and Prie* 
al Turn ball*»

—•♦— N
Ladies’ and child**»» Fin» Boots in great

—ety at the Boo March» *» ****** half prior.

Tke t Marches.
At St. John’s Church the regular services will 

be conducted. The Rev. T. Angel, curate, will 
preach the sermon st the morning service at 11 
a.m., and the Rev. J. W. R. Beck, rector, will 
preach the eermon at the evening service at 
7 p. m.

At St. Peter’s Cathedral there will be held 
the usual services. First maw will be celebrated 
at 8 a.m., and second mass at 10.30. Vespers 
at 7.30 in the evening.

The Rev. Alex. Bell, Rector of St. Andrew’s 
Church, will p reach a sermon at the morning 
service, on “The Grace of God* as shown by 
Atonement,” and In the evening on “ The Holy 
Spirit, the Earnest of our Inheritance.”

The Rev. EL F. Torrance, pastor of St. Paul’s 
Church, will preach in the morning service on 
‘•The Commission which Paul Received from 
Christ to Preach,” and in the evening he will 
deli ver the fourth of a series of sermons on the 
Prodigal Son, ’ entitled “The Conduct of tbe 
Elder Brother.

At the St Luke’s church, Ashburnham, tbe 
Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, rector, will conduct tbe 
regular services.

The pulpit of the Mark Street Methodist 
church, Ashburnham, will be occupied by the 
Rev. F. McAmmond, the pastor, both morning 
and evening.

In the George Street Methodist Church the 
Rev. Geo. Davis, son of the Rev. G. H. Davis, 
formerly of Peterborough, will occupy the 
pulpit in the morning, and in the evening the 
Rev. T. Manning will preach a sermon on “ The 
Use and Abuse of Money.”

The Rev. T. Manning, pastor of the Char
lotte Street Methodist Church, will preach the 
same eermon in his church in the morning, and 
in the evening tbe pulpit will be occupied by 
Mr. Duff, of the Hazel Brae Home.

The Rev. A. H. Monro, pastor of the Baptist 
Church, will preach a sermon on the character 
of Samuel in the evening, and will also admin
ister the ordinance of baptism to several 
candidates. In tbe morning he will preach a 
sermon entitled, “The Voice of God in Spring.”

POLICE COURT

D A D.
Saturday, May 30.—John Barry and Martin 

Neary were charged by P. C. Pidgeon with 
having been drunk and disorderly. They both 
pleaded guilty and were duly awwsed $2 or ten 
days at castle Neebitt. Neither culprit bad a 
dime and how to pay their fines became a pro
blem. They adjourned from the Police Court 
to the Constables room, where one silently 
ruminated over the matter with a wan expression 
while the other solaced himself with a pipe of 
T. & B. After some consideration they decid
ed to tske the alternative ten.

A Pointer le Boatneos Hew.
Dinner will be served to business men from 

12.30 to 2.30every day at Fauchzb’b Restaurant 
and Bodega.

B 'ctefborosgh Beesnlag a Favorite Resort 
for Exeorelealstn.

The people from the outside world are just 
begining to find out what kind of a town we 
have here and there is no doubt that a large 
number of excursions will be run with Peter
borough as their destination this summer. 
Some excursions are already being arranged, and 
one under the auspices of the Sons of England 
Benevolent Society will be run from Toronto to 
Peterborough on July 1st. The excursionists 
will have the use of the Central Park and the 
drill shed. The Lansdowne lodge of this town 
will have charge of the entertainment of the 
visitors, and the officials of the lodge are in 
communication with the kindred societies of 
Port Hope, Cobourg, Lindsay and other places 
with a view to arrange for excusions to be run 
from these places, and the holding of a grand 
Sons of England demonstration in Peterborough. 
There will probably be between 2,000 and 3,000 
members of the order here on that day.

The Foresters fraternity of Brantford have 
also arranged to run an excueion here on July 
1st. They will be acconqianied by a team from 
the Excelsior Lacrosse Club of the same town, 

isfactorily arranged for a match will be 
le with the home club, and it is altogether 

likely such will be made, a lacrosse match 
will be played in the new lacrosse grounds at 
the driving park.

On decoration day the Oddfellows of this 
town expect to have a large number of visiting 
brethern from the different towns and villages 
in this district. The joint committee of the 
Otonabee and Peterborough lodges are now 
communicating with a number of the district 
lodges.

The Perth firemen will probably visit the 
town some time next month. Mr. A. S. Man- 
hard, travelling passenger agent of the Canada 
Pacific railway, informs us that a number of 
excursions will be run to Peterborough over the 
Ontario & (Quebec road from Ottawa, Montreal 
and other eastward places during the season.

Summer Hats Summer Hats
Our stock is now complete. We are showing one of the Largest and 
Best Selected Stocks of Hats in the Tmvn of Peterborough, consisting 
of all the New Novelties in Gents’ Light Zephyr Hats, Tropical 
Helmets and Fine Manilla Hats. Oar White Straw Hats for young 
men take the lead. A complete assortment of Travelling Caps con

stantly on hand. Black Silk Hats a specialty.

FAIRWEATHER & CO’S.
ZHIA-T STOIRZEL

Far a large and varied alack ef Re
versible Cretonnes, entirely ■ 
patterns* ga ta Taraball e.

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment n 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
ee them. Foot à McWhinnik.

You can eet Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth 812.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Ware rooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe 
street,

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the?Bon 
Marche, A very choice selection to choose from

received at the^on 
prices.

Marche, at ridiculously low

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose all sizes
________________  J. Ebskink.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptberla and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond d Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain oar success as 

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house in 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN A Co.
WANTED, Everybody to give us an opportunity of 

showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan’s ia superior in every reepect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, TO know where the public can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Go's.

WANTED, The ladies to come in the morning to do 
their shopping, other ladles to come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always In 
waiting.

T. DOLAN A Col

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suits. They can’t be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and a Oluxton's Block.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON MASTER)

UNTIL further notice, will run every MONDAY and 
FRIDAY to Hastings, calling at Harwood and 

Idyl Wild, leaving the wharf at 7 a.m. Returning 
111 leave Hastings at 1.80.
EVERY WEDNESDAY will run cheap excursions 

to Harwood and Idyl Wild, leaving wharf at 8 a.m. 
Close connections at Harwood with Cobourg Railroad.

dl22

FLOWERS !
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.
.A.. BLADE,

At O. M. Roger’s Residence, Park;8treei.

WHAT?
Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure UNCOL

OURED JAPAN TEA at 40ota per 
pound.

Also, the best COFFEE in Canada 
at SOote and 36ote per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house in town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE ;

The People's Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
d 50 Hunter Street, East. wii

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK !
-A-urRi^riisra- -a.t the

“BON MARCHE”
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOBOUGH.

GRAND SUMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN KNERYTHING. LADIES GIVE US A CALL.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

THE CITY! \

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - • Quarts. 
00c. per dozen - • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

gar WANTED, IOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

SALE OF CHINA
2a 1ST D

FANCY GOODS!
-A-T COST.

I have decided to dose out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Juge

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

INTERESTING TO ALL.
Everyone who vprits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvements made 

during the past year and the steady advancement of business. All the modern Improvements 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock ia large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES-Hair Broshes and Combe Pear’s. Colgate’s and Wrialey’a Toilet Soaps. 
Lubin’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, fine Bath Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ M ATERIALS—Tube Colours, Brushes, Plaques, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES-Linseed Oils, White Lead. Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, Ae
SHOULDER BRACKS, TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliances.
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil line.
AGENT FOR NORVIAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory# as we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J". ID. TTJL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dMwll

THE REASON
Our work Is so much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as fireeh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladies’ Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in aU the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies' Silk Dresses. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing. Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets Opposite St. John’s Church.

rc°>%vth*6*

For any preparation that 
win equal While Knee 
C renne to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skia and Beautify tbe Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, toe. and tl.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.or address the MARYLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 87 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stampe 
taken.

Tbot. N.Y., Jab. 4, 1886.
GuTLBnm,—I bar much pleasure in serine that I 

have need your Whi- . loee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at i dad it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for th j some purpose. It soften* the 
skin and imparts a fn>h and delicate b'oom to the 
face and hands unattainable 1» tbe uee of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yean, ELLA LOMAN3.

dBOwl)To Ü* HarUend Ckswûeml Ce.|

A FULL STOCK
or

Harness,
RidingSaddl es

and Whips.
Trunks, Valises.

Ladles’ Satchels,
Leather and Webb Belts,

Baby CarraMes,
velosclpedes and

Sewing Machines, 
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Sign of the Golden Collar. George street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.

FREEMAN’S 
70RM POWDERt ”

Ate pleasant to take. Contain their o*. 
’urgativo. Ia -a s-fe, sure, and effectuai 
erntreyer ef worms ia Children or Adatie

. J*} XS

r EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THk PATENT

Close Slit Window Shade.
Water Strtet. (P. O. Bar 1M.) Peterborough.

Will lost for run end giro the Boot poeothle 
Satisfaction.

Always keeps straight on the windows. No 
springs to get ont of order.

The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER in Canada The Slats 
are made of the beat bawwoed and are cut with a knife The 
slat la strong and durable, not cut across the grain, as all 
other elate are. Blinds made from these slates will last almost 
a lifetime, with care. Slats supplied to the trade by Mi j boa* 
and at moderate rates. The price of these blinds aie eight 
cents per square foot, completed with cord and p alleys. Mad® 
any width from seven feet down. 2mdll4-w2l

COOL-HEARER
"WE-A-H

in Light Weight Felt», in Colors, Black,
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our 
Manilla and Mackluaic, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

Brown, Drab, 
White Sailor,

2379
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DIED.
F AIRWEATH KB.-ln Peterborough, on Sun. 

day, May 3let. William Fairwkatheh, mer 
chant, aged 61 yean.

Funeral from bla late residence, to-morrow 
afternoon at *. » o’clock.

Giroux Jt Sullivan.

THISWEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
A SULLIVAN’S, ami look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
In figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
doth», all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button KM 

Gloves at 35cts. per pair.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at ii&cts. per jtalr.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value In every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods. Wants.

DWELLING 
localit

or a flimaMamily in a good 
D. C., Ritvun^hra^ ld!03

ALAROE KECON 
Apply*

OE, (in good order.
X, Review 

dlOH

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Ratabliahed 1886)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Travel.

C. IF. IR.
lOOO MILK TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

ir TO »n Pot°U .1 th. Very Low—t Dili! a» 

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

464,12

Inverted rende.
A nnnnl InOOÏtie. aiXKIt..........................

• 'olal Claims said In fiawaHa...............
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poll-

Bom* Dtotributed !.* IT,
_ Clam H. Policies are absolutely free from 

all restrictions of any kind.
JMTThe holder la entitled to travel or reside iu any 

part of the world free.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows

11.40 a.».—Mall fiom Chicago, Detroit, 84. Thomaa, 
Oalt and Toronto.

A07n^m.—Mbwd from Toronto and Intermediate 

11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.

_ . ______ ml, Ottawa and
______ l—Mixed horn Havelock and Norwood.
A41 p.m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls 

aid Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, so foil 

«ela* Baal.
11.40 a.m.-Mall lor Perth, Smith s Falls, Ottawa and
8.07 pd£Î—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
1L11 pm.—Exprès», for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.

Galt, St Thomas,

7.04
148

322.'
a. m.—Mixed for Lo^i 
firaaT >UU'

ALEX. HLLIOTT, 
et Agent, George Street. Petal 
marly oppoalla Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As ti— ooofwrece P«)l ie 4lreolre4 I a, —il TUà—. 
U r -.<* nimU irtrt ho- loim.r prto*, t1— 
Ag.nl to. lb. loUawiw Blrt-d-. Un- ot rt—ei

DOMINION AND BKAVKR LINKS
FROM MOimUUU -d to.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORE
Bring Agoot forth. RI.Rlri th. .bora fir— Iluâm—nriilp Un—, 1 onn —U Uni—, direct from

T. MENZIES.
P«i»erhoro'ieb, May flat, 1884 dit

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are eld hands at the burinera, 
and will keep Good Home and 

jOomforteble Riga alweye vend y at
-s— fSJZ*^OmSSiTwa?

».!SLSiwrtsraKS —

oo

GLOVES. GLOVES. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY.

JUST RECEIVED

1 Case Cloves and Hosiery.

Ladles’ Coloured and Cotton 
Hose from 10 cents up.

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, at all 
prices.

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose.

Children’s Black and Coloured 
Hose, In English, German, 
and Canadian Manulketnre.

Cent’s i Hose In Cotton, Lisle, 
and Merino.

Ladles' and Misses Jersey Cloves 
In Silk and Lisle Thread.

Special Value In Embroideries 
and Laces

A small lot of Canadian and 
Halilhx Tweeds for Boy’s wear 
In Splendid Value.

I.I.1E0N&E

Table Waiter Wanted,
IN FAUCHER'8 BUMMER RESTAURANT. Must be

an active young girl, and familiar with the work. 
Apply immediately at FAUCHER’8 Hotel Peterboro. 

___ '___________ d!19

WANTED,
A First-Class Engineer,
r> RUN A SMALL BOAT nine mites down the 

river twice a day. Apply to D. FAUCHER, 
Peterborough, immediately. d!27

Insurance.

171,•

JME*Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 
within 18 months without r~ " *---------------

r Rates as low as any first-class c_ ^ ________ __ _nt-clara company.
«F*Fersons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at (Uvistoo of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, a CAMERON, V 

Agent.
M. RAMSAY, 

Manager

AT NET COST!
The celebrated temperance 
Rev, C. 1. Morrow, sgya :-B t 
in Canada that can furnish Life It si 

it le the

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
Of Waterloo, Ont

CAPITA!;** '• - - - - - - $662,661,76.
All belonging to, and invested for the Policy Holders.

J. O. SNIDER
!w60 General District Agent

General.

We are to-day advised by the Manufac
turer» of the

ACME LAWN MOWERS
At Springfield, Maas., that we n 
compete with o’her First-Clans Mowers 
and give a discount of twenty per cent 

from list price until July first.

GEORGE STETHEM
Agent for Ontario.

lâlâilTCn LBtllee snd Young Men, in city or
MH ™$w I tlF country, to work for us at their 
■* homes. Permanent employment; no instructions 

to buy. Work sent by mail (distance no objection.) 
$9 to $12 per week can be made. No canvanwing. 
No stamp for reply. Please address IIomk Man Vg Co., 
Boston, Maw. P.O. Box 1916.

WANTED
ee $76 per aoaih a

active Man or Woman in every 
to fell our goods. Salary 

per eoail and expenses, or commission. 
Expenses in advance. Si outfit free. For full partic
ulars address Stawdard Silver Wars Co., Boston. 
Mam. d!18-w21

Eor Sale or to Rent.

House to Let,
ZXN AYLMER STREET, corner of Charlotte Street 
V-F Apply to R. A. MORROW 6dl2f-

Piano for Sale,
A HANDSOME UPRIGHT PIANO, almost new, 

only been in use about five months. Terme ei 
Apply to box 120, Peterborough, tid

To Let.
A HOUSE TO LET on Charlotte Street, opposite 

the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk
from the Midland Railway Station, 
at the Review Office.

Apply to W. H., 
dl2f>

To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve 

rooms, situated on the east of Water street, 
opposite the market. Apply to ED. GREEN. <1124

For Sale or to Rent.
ALAROE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of Kiev and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the let of June. Apply ta R. If. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLŸ, Auburn. d!03wl8

For Sale,
Ai6 rooms, outbuildings comphte, hard snd soft 
water, with pumps. Situate Aye minutes walk from 
the Poet Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707, 
Peterborough. dlOS

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for
Dl
13 Townsend _
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the o 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

Also House 
JOHN 

d93

Bodies Brought In to Silver t’lty Horribly 
MMnilleted—The Citizens Frantic.

Silver City, N. M., May 30.—The Indians 
ere rapidly leaving this section, all moving 
south, probably heading for the Blackrange. 
No new killings are reported. Seventeen com
panies of troops are in the field, and not one 
Indian has been taken. Mrs. Col. Phillips’ 
family, murdered by Apaches, have been 
brought in, all horribly mutilated* the daughter 
having been hung alive by a meat-hook stuck in 
the buck of her head. Mrs. Phillips’ eyes were 
gouged out, her ears and breasts cut off, and 
otherwise brutally mangled. The citizens are 
frantic that such outrages can be perpetrated 
without check.

El Paso, May 30.—Residents of Socoro are 
growing greatly alarmed for their outlying 
mining and ranching districts. Money is being 
raised to equip a company of cowboys to pursue 
Geronimo.

iscellaneous.

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed his law 

office to Gtorge street, over Mr. Shortly’• harness

Peterborough, May 28th, 1885. dl25 w23

Midwife Diplomist,
MRS. WOOD. Firat-clats accommodation for 

Ladies during accouchement, fiO Terauley street

Habits of youth, excesses of manhood
and secret diseases cause more suffering, suicides 

Impotence, eterllty, strictures, var 
—*-*- J bladder, kidney,heart,

diabetes and Bright’s

SPROULE'Sne m
OUTDOOR WORK.

Orders for photographing residences, buildings, 
groups, and all descriptions of outdoor wont, 
should be sent in now to ensure prompt completion 
of spring week.

Corrected instruments for large classes of this work 
have been added this snation 

STUDIO ; Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter
d!16

debility
diseased prostate gland, bladder, kidney,heart, 
consumption, dropsy, diabetes and Bright’s 

. than ever) thing else, and cannot be cured 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, crayons, 
belts, cauterizations, sounds, catheters or cutting. The 
Asahel Mineral Spring Water physician, 291 Broadway 
New York, will send a treatise, with 43 wood cuts, for 
25 cents, giving the remedies which cure them at 
home, without pain, privately. dll4w21

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEO ROM AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W.-HBNDBB80N,
W Superintendent

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladies’ Monthly Tickets, with or without uee of

Skates.........  ..........................  ...................... $1 50
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets

for............................................. ......................... 1 00
Gentlemen with Skates furnished. Eight Ticket®

for................. ................................................ 1 00
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladles, In the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10
“ Afternoon, “ 16

Evening, “ 16
Forenoon, “ 16

’* Afternoon. “ 20
•' Evening, “ 25

Children, Forenoon, “ 10
ED. BROWN,

dllS Manager,

Dentists.
R. NIMMO. L.D.8.,

_ Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oeluloid*D

_r any base derired. Raruasom : T. Rowe, M. , 
D.r.A, New York :O.W. Tripp, DDE. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neetaoda, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D 8 , J. W. Cle- 
meaha, M.D., and 8- C. Oorbet. M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bail lie bom'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of tooth. wl-dlS

WBE

Rogers’

LIEUT.-OOL. A. T. H. WILLIAMS, M.P.
COMMANDING THE MIDLAND BATTALION, INCLUDING THE PETERBOROUGH COMPANY.

fretting gterw
MONDAY, JUNE L 1886.

INDIAN ATROCITIES

Important Cm
Toronto, Out., May 29.—In Darling vs 

Darling, a case which has been before tho courts 
here for nearly nine years, and was referred to 
John Winchester, official referee, about a year 
ago, judgement was given to-day, in favor of 
the plaintiff, Adam Darling, upon all points. 
The amount in favor of the plaintiff is estimated 
at about $80,000. The partita to the suit are 
brothers, well known merchants in Montreal. 
The case arose out of division of a deceased 
brothers estate who was in business here about 
twenty-five years ago.

Smallpox In Yarmouth-
Halifax, N. 8-, May 30.—Smallpox has 

broken out at Yarmouth. A short time ago 
Capt. George Eldridge. of the ship N. B. Lewis 
left his ship in New York and came to Yar
mouth. He went to Richmond, near the town, 
and was taken ill. As five of his crew had been 
down with smallpox, it was supposed he was 
suffering from the same. This proved true,and 
the disease was of so virulents tyi>e that he died 
last night, after only a few days' illness. He 
came home via St. John and Digby, and stayed 
in Yarmouth town some days, so there ia no 
knowing how general the disease may have been 
spread. ^

He Rilled Two Men
Encinal, Tex., May 29.—On Wednesday 

night Crispin Alvaido entered the house of hie 
half brother, Gabino Gilvian, called the latter 
out and shot him dead. On the arrival of Fran
cisco Soldano, a brother-in law of Cilvian, 
Alvarado shot him four times and killed him 
while be was on his knees beside the body of 
Gabino begving for his life. The murderer was 
arrested yesterday while plowing in a field. 
Some months ago Alvarado eloped to Mexico 
with Cilvian’s wife. The wife returned to her 
husband recently, and was followed by Alvarado, 
who became incensed at Cilvian because he 
refused to speak to him.

DISAPPOINTED BURGLARS
A Fermer Brelally Beaten by Him bed 

Bongha-A Few Dollar» Secured.
London, May 29.:—John McLellan, a pros

perous bachelor farmer of 70, living on the 7th 
concession of Lobo, about seven miles from 
Strathroy, was the victim of. some very rough 
treatment at the hands of two masked burglars 
on Sunday night. His house, of which he is 
the only occupant, is situated between two hills, 
a considerable distance from the road, and 
cannot be seen from it. About nine o’clock he 
was sitting in his chair reading, and while in 
this position fell asleep. He was in this condi
tion when the house was entered by the burglars, 
who after barricading the door began beating 
hint in a most brutal manner. When they bad 
rendered him insensible be was carried to hie 
bed and tied eecurly to it. The villains then 
made a thorough search of the premises for 
money, but there being only a few dollars in the 
house they were obliged to leave greatly dis
appointed. They no doubt thought -of making 
an extensive haul, but ae Mr. McLellan had 
been a loser to the extent of about 6400 in the 
same way a little over a year ago, he had placed 
his money in a more secure place. Towards 
daj light he regained consciousness and sufficient 
strength to free himself, when he struggled to 
the nearest boose, that of Mr. Pincombe, about 
half a mile away. To them be presented a 
dreadful appearance, his head being battered 
and disfigured to such an extent that he was 
scarcely recognizable. Medical aid was sent for 
at once, and though hie years are against him, 
the doctor thinks he may recover, unless erysi
pelas sets in. No clue has been obtained to the 
l«erpetratora of the dastardly deed. Some are 
of the opinion that they are the persons who 
obtained the $400 last year, and had returned 
with the expectation of again filling their 
pocket». Mrs. Pincombe states that as she and 
one of her sons were driving along the road 
about 9 o’clock they observed two men behind 
the fence on McLellan’» farm, but conld not 
recognize them. McLellan aays that one of the 
men was short and stout, and the other of 
medium height and rather slim. The affair has 
created great excitement throughout the neigh
bourhood.

1» Canada le Iran PellSIce.
Rev. Chav. Eby, a returned missionary from 

Japan, has placed a Japanese in Victoria 
College to be educated. He is the son of a 
wealthy resident of Tokio, and will remain five 
years at Cobourg. His studies are conducted 
with a wiew to his entering the arena of iiolitics. 
The Jap has a long name, bat Dr. Nelles has 
nicknamed him “Tokio.’*

Abolition la Brazil.
New York, May 29.—Advices from Rio de 

Janeto state that the new ministry Brazil bas 
adopted a program for the abolition of slavery. 
Indemnification will be made to slave owners in 
five per cent, policies in one-half.'tbe value of 
each slave, and service of five years in payment 
of the remainder.

Fight With Baadlta la Cm ha.
Havana. May 29.—A telegram from the 
ay or of Guamutas reports an encounter on the 

18th inst, at the estate Rosario, between a force 
of cat ah y aid >he negro Arteaga’s band, in 
which several cavalrymen were killed and 
number of bandits wounded.

That fab 1st ei Beeleh Tweed» Tara 
bail purchased a few days ago deserve, 
the inspection of all who need suits, 
yea will find evmethlae to salt yon ot 
astoaiahftoRly low prices ot Tarn hell’»

eel It: TELEPHONE OOMM unication 
I Ooooois Bros, Tip Top Livery diet

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.&
tJAVK YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 

a «racially. Bight years experience ta 
1 All work warranted. Office over Mr.■CM»____________

i Green’s Clothing Store.

A- CLE CG,
Eroding Undertaker

RKROOM8. George St Residence, 
lOrth end of George St. The finest 

in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department ie to charge et 
” r. A Clegij, graduate of the Rochester SchoolMr. 8

«eld Medal Ale.
If you want a glees of T.abstt’e prize molal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain's Peilvur Restaurant. Tnt» ale hai 
receive! four gold medalc at tuc Worlds Ex 

P*rk, Australia, Philadelphia and 
It is kept in one of the best cellars in 

Canada, and is pleasant to the taete, and at the 
same tâuv a wholesome beverage.

Housekeepers will please remember Fair, 
VanEvery A Co*s. lar,,e ( oniigument of Lace 
Curtains, in cream ao«G white. Cretonnes, 
Lambr quit s, Ac., at wholesale prices. Their 
Carpet Department affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry, Brua 
eels, Oilcloths, Ruga, Ac.

PRACTICAL SCIENCE
A Railway ie be Balls by she Aid ef She 

EleeSrle Light.
The contractors for the Suakim and Berber 

railroad have decided to adopt electric lighting 
in order to encounter satisfactorily the obstacles 

to climate, etc., of which so much has been 
said. By this means they intend to construct 
the road during night time, when the temper
ature will be such as Europeans can withstand 
with tolerable ease, while during the heat of the 
day they can take their rest. To carry out this 
arrangement a firm of Leeds, England, have 
already supplied two complete installations for 
“ie electric lighting.
The engine noiler and dynamo for each set, as 

well as the support for the lamps when not in 
use, are all neatly fixed on a specially designed 
light railway truck. When in use the lanqw 
will be hung from iron tripods 32 feet in height, 
and placed at intervals of 30 yards along the 
line of the oroposed railway. The tripods are 
made of light iron tubing jointed at the top and 
made telescopic in the middle, so that they can 
be folded together, removed and united when
ever required with the least possible trouble. 
The insulated cable to convey the electric current 
to the lamps is coiled on reels, two being suppli
ed with each intallation. On these reels the 
cable cah be run off or wound up, as requir
ed. The lamps, which are of 2,000 candle power 
each, can also be moved forward, one at a time, 
from one end to the other as the work of con
struction proceeds, a simple switch arrangement 
being provided for the cutting off of the current 
from any particular lamp without interference 
with any of the others. The dynamo machines 
are of the Brush type and are driven by Parsons’ 
patent highspeed engines. The boilers are of 
the locomotive type and are supplied by means 
of a feed pump with water from a tank fixed 
under the dynamo machine, which latter, by 
this means, is also kept cool during work. The 
carbons of the lamps are arranged to burn for a 
period of 16 hours.—Iron Aoe.

INDIAN ATROCITIES.
Horror» ef Savage Warfare la the I nlted 

Stale» Territory of New Mexico.
Silver City, N. M., May 29.-Cspt. Msdeo 

struck Geronimae Apaches on Wedensday on 
the Upper Gils, and ran them into the mount
ains, but the Indians evaded him. Several 
ranches about eight miles from here have been

Ëhindered snd destroyed, A family of five 
lexicane were killed on Wedensday night four 
mile» from here. Three children were brained. 

The Indians here came within two miles of the 
city to another but and after shooting a Mexi
can took, his two year old child by the f- et and 
striking its bead against the wall humr it on a 
meet hook. The people are greatly excited 
and under arme in a number of towns.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
A POTATO FAMINE.

LONtx)N, May 3C.—A partial potato famine 
and a sharp rise in price* is threatened in 
England, ae it ie estimated that half of the 
English potato crop has been ruined by frost.

THE RED SEA PORTS.
London, May 30.—The official correspondence 

respecting the occupation of the Red Sea port* 
of Egypt shows that England advised Turkey 
to occupy the ports from which Egyptian garri
sons were withdrawn. Earl Granville, replying 
to the protests of France and Turkey, against 
Italian occupation, said be regretted the inaction 
of Turkey, but was unable to oppose the Italian 
occupation. He thought Italy wee a power 
least likely to injure the interests of Turkey. 
He said there was no treaty between England 
and Italy, but the relatione between the two 
nations were friendly. In a concluding des 
(>atch addressed to Sir Evelyn Baring, Lord 
Granville sanctions the assumption by the 
Italian Government, on Lori Kimberley’# 
advice, of the control of the Egyptian Coast 
from Rae Hafun to Zeyla.

ANARCHISTS SENTENCED.
Vienna, May 30.—Four men connected with 

the anarchist plot at Wiener Neuetadt have 
been tried and convicted. The ringleader was 
sentenced to tea years’ penal servitude, and the 
others to ten, five and three years. These were 
the first prosecutions under the new Anarchist 
law, one condition of which is that the trial 
shall be without jury. Great popular interest 
was taken in the proceedings. The trial of the 
socialists who incited the miners’ strike at 
Prague has begun.

THE AFGHAN FRONTIER.
London, May 30.—M. Lessar, the Russian 

special commissioner, will start immediately to 
join Col. Raye, who is in Afghanistan, for the 
purpose of carrying out the special details of the 
work of making the Afghan frontier.

VICTOR HUGO’S FUNERAL.
Paris, May 30.—A committee of authors and 

journalists have opened a subscription to secure 
in marble or bronze a proper presentation of 
Victor Hi “* ' -

General Strange Meets the 
Indians near Fort Pitt.

TROOPS FORCED TO RETIRE.

TIE ENGAGEMENT RENEWED ON THE 
FOLLOWING DAY

Victor Hugo. The work of erecting a catafalque 
for Victor Hugo’s body is pushed night and day. 
Great exertions are being made to get everything 
ready for the funeral ceremonies on Monday. 
The Edison Company provides fifty electric 
lamps to facilitate night work. Hugo’s funeral 
will cost the state municipality at least 20,000 
francs.

THAT TROUBLESOME PAPER 
Cairo, May 30.—The Bosphore Egyptien 

attacks in a most offensive way Englishmen in 
the service of Egypt. The suppression of the 
paper is probable.

DROWNED IN A WATER8POÜT
Blevera Person» Leee Their Live» While 
Travelling Through » Nebraska Canyon.

Lincoln, Neb., M»y 29.—A special from 
Indianola give» the following particulars of the 
bursting of a waterspout on Tuesday evening 
A party of seventeen Bohemiane, en route to 
Dunby Creek, camped in Rich man Canyon, half 
a mile from Republican River and nine miles 
east of this place. At dark a heavy rain set in, 
and about 11 o’clock a waterspout buret a short 
distance above flooding the heretofore dry can
yon to a depth of fifteen feet. This came 
down the canyon in waves, each rising a 
foot higher than its predecessor. The 
was asleep in weggone. The waggon, 
the bed of the stream was occupied j 
Macek, hie wife and hie son ; the 
was occupied dy John Oemer, hie 1 
four children and tw^^theKjychiBfren 
third was occupied hf^lBisepti Hsvelic, 
wife and three children. ~ When the fli 
struck the waggon HtiNlic was the first to arouse. 
He jumped up, grasped the w«wgon tongue and 
attempted to pull the waggon out of the water. 
Freeh waves struck it, wrestling the tongue from 
bis grasp and carrying the waggon into the 
raging flood. Osmer had already jumped from 
the waggon and succeeded in getting 4 children 
to the shore, but before he could return the 
waggon was carried down into the seething 
canyon. The first Macek kn« w of the situation 
was sailing down stream. Swing a tree just 
ahead be bade his wife and aon to cling to him 
and be would try to catch hold of it. He suc
ceeded, but the sudden stop shook off his wife 
and son and they went down in the flood. 
Macek climbed into a tree from which be wa* 
rescued in tho morning. Havelic and Osmer 
finally found a residence half a mile off and 
made known what had happened. Word was 
sent to Indianola and by noon one hundred 
people were searching for the bodies of the 
drowned. Up to last night but two of the 
eleven bad been found.

Far beaallltol design» la Lae» Cartala» 
aad Irambreqala», all New tieod», go te 
Tara ball’». ^

YOUNG S POINT.
Front Our Own Correspondent.

Body Found.—The body of the late Thomas 
White, senior, of the Township of Smith, was 
found on Sunday morning in Katchewsnock 
Lake at the Three Islands. Since his host was 
discovered floating empty near Henderson’» nar
rows on Saturday, May 23rd, an active search 
has been made by the neighbors. His son 
Richard and Mr. Thoe. Hetherington were at 
last successful in recovering the body.

Returned.—We are pleased te see our old 
friend Mr. John Young Sen. back to our village 
again after a visit to hie sons in Chicago. He 
looks well.

Herat la aXbarcb.
Montreal, May 30.—Mairé Filiatranlt, while 

making her first communion in the church of 
Ste. Cunegoode, near here, yesterday had her 
clothes set on fire by some one dropping a candle, 
H* r whole person was at once in a blaze, and 
before assistance could be rendered she was bad
ly burned about the face and body. A panic 
occurred in the church both men and women 
running out shrieking. The girl is expeceed to 
die.

A Beeperale Murderer
Woodlawn, Md., May 30.—This morning 

Chas. P. Barnes shot and killed his brother-in- 
law, Thoe. E. Barnes, and bis 12 year old son 
Arthur Barnes. Another son is reported 
seriously wounded. The murderer is 
entrenched in his house and defying the authori 
ties with a breech loader and plenty of 
ammunition. The sheriff is preparing to secure 
biui._______

PrealMsen» Firing.
Binghampton, N Y., May 31.—At Deposit 

to day Geo. Axtell, a young men. while in 
Conrow’e ssloon became angry at a negro wait* r 
and pulling a revolver began firing about the 
saloon which was crouded. He tired five shots, 
killing two men and wounding a third fatally 
and two mere quite seriously. The murderer 
was arrested and refused to make a statement.

T|Ne Volunteer» Wounded, one Fatally 
-The Indiana la a Formidable Peel- 
lien—Belu forcement» Going to Gen. 
•éraogo—Accident to a 67th Volunteer

Winnipeg, Man., May 31.—A message just 
receiyed from an officer of CoL Osborne Smith’s 
bittzliun of Winnipeg Light Infantry, dated 

Pitt, May 29, announcing a fight with Big 
1**» on Thursday and Friday. The fight took 

12 miles from Fort Pitt. The troops en- 
gtigei under Gen. Strange consists of mounted 
Police under Major Steel, 65th battalion, under 
Lieut,-Col. Hughes, and five companies of the 
92odbattalion under Lieut-Col. Osborne Smith, 
in ill about 300 men.

AN AMBUSCADE.
Big Bear, in anticipation of the attack, sel

ected a fine ambuscade. He had 500 fighting 
braves with him, most of whom had American 
experience in Indian wars. The country around 
Fort Pitt is very rugged, abounding in ravines. 
Itii sko covered with dense forest and well 
watered with lakes and rivers. The physical 
character of the entire region is in every way 
favorable to carrying on Indian warfare. 

firing commenced.
Tha Indians were the tiret to open fire, and 

did so when the troops were marching through 
a low swampy tract of country twelve miles 
northeast of Fort Pitt, and three or four miles 
north of the Saskatchewan river.

FOUR HOURS’ FIGHTING.
The fighting on Thursday lasted about four 

hours. The field gun did good service against 
the Indians, and silenced their firing. The 
troops retired upon Fort Pitt for the night. 

RESUMED ON FRIDAY.
The fighting was resumed on Friday, but of 

this Conners, who arrived with news,could give 
no account, as they left after Thursday’s 
engagement. Marcotte, a private in the 65th 
regiment, was killed, and two others were 
wounded.

A BARGE MISSING.
A barge with provisions on the river, guarded 

by a dozen men and a sergeant qf the 65th, 
could not be found after the fight.

MIDDLETON GOING TO STRANGE.
Gen. Strange is in need of both supplies and 

reinforcements. r£Jie distance from Battieford 
to Fort Pitt is 93 miles. Gen. Middleton, who 

a the way to join Strange in the steamer 
iwest from Battieford when the tidings of 

tight here received from Couriers Grant and 
ter, has returned, to make up a contingent 
the forces there to reinforce Gen. Strange. 
Strange felt very much the want of 

artillery, and along with the ammunition Gen. 
Middleton is expected to take another field gun 
and a Gatling gun to be operated by B battery. 
The rest of the contingent will likely be made 
up of Grenadiers, Midland and Mounted Police 
under Col. Hercbmer.

ENROLLING VOLUNTEERS.
Lieut.-Colonel Ouimet, who is at Edmonton, 

has been active in enrolling volunteers, and 
with the assistance of Bishop G rand in has raised 
a mounted infantry corps of loyal halfbreeds at 
St. Albert, mostly all experienced plain hunter».

A DECISIVE BLOW EXPECTED.
Ottawa, May 30.—It is known that the 

government to-night received important 
deepatche» from Gen Middleton. The water on 
the Seskatchewan is high and the general ia by 
this time at Fort Pitt with a picked force from 
the troope at Battieford. Thus reinforced Gen. 
Strange, it ie expected, will be able to strike a 
decisive blow at Big Bear qtonce.

AN ACCIDENT.
Clarke’8 Crossing. May 30.—Private Bell 

of the 57th Battalion (part of the Midland), 
while taking supplie» from a barge, fell to day 
and seriously cut his temple. He has been 
unconscious over an hour* The full extent of 
his injury has not yet been ascertained.

THE MIDLANDS.
Two hundred teams are expected here from 

Battieford about Tuesday night to take the 
Midland and supplies there. They will follow 
the trail to Telegraph Coulee, then by boat» to 
Battieford.

reinforcements for strange.
A second edition of the Mail, this morning 

contained the following special despatch :— 
Battlkford.May 31, 10 p.m.—The steamer» 

Alberta, Marquis and Northwest left for Pitt 
this morning with the Midland, 250 : the 90th., 
275 ; the Grenadiers, 250 ; part of “A” and “B” 
batteries and two gatlings. Sixty men of 
Boulton’s scout» ; 60 of Dennis’ Surveyors 
CorpV; 50 of Brittleback’e, late French’s scouts, 
and 50 Mounted Police went by the west trail. 
The force is expected to land this side of the 
Indian position to-night and with Strange’s 
column on the other side surround them. A 
tivht Ie expected on Tuesday. Later particulars 
of the tight at Pitt says the 65th wanted to charge 
the Indians but were not allowed, Gen. Strange 
concluding that he bad not enough men to make 
» successful fight. A squad of ten men missing 
from the 65tb were on a barge on the river aad 
it is thought they are safe.

Poundmsker wae examined to-day. He is to 
be sent to Regina* Telegraph repairers started 
to-day to repair the line which is col. The wire 
is twisted around poles for some distance.

Heartless Harder
Eagle Pass, Tex., May 29.—John Bell a 

rancher, shot and killed his wife while she 
preparing dinner yesterday. Bell was 

He said he had nothing to do, and 
to have à little excitement. His wife 

wea a handsome eenorita. This is the second 
ore Bell baa killed.

quit the Pipe during the Warm 
Weather, and Smoke Peterboro’ 
Cigar Factory’s Fragrant Cigars.

The Wimbledon Team.
Ottawa. May 30.-Lt.-Col. Landry, M. P., 

of Montmagny, has been appointed to command 
the Canadian team going to Wimbledon this 
year. Captain Clark, of the Ninetieth Bsttal- 
who was wounded at Fish Creek tight, goes a» 
2nd in command. The team will sail from 
Quebec on the 27th June.

Far Spring Hllllaerr, neat aad nobby 
shape* aad «hade» to wait every style 
of dress, bow la stock at Turnbull’»

A Woman mm M- P
London, May 29.—Helen Taylor, the woman 

Kuftrage advocate,has accepted an invitation to 
contéra a shat In parliament.

The Central Prison
Hon. Mr. Mowat has issued the commission 

empowering the commissioner « to investigate 
the charges made against the warden and 
officials of the Central prison, the enquiry to be 
commenced immediately.

„ I you want a delicious glass of Baas’ _ 
English Ale (October brewing), the properplace 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our If 
and unadulterated, 
meetic cigars.

•n the Path.
Mr. M. Bird, the Peterborough runner, is oh 

the path for the season. To day ’e Ma il says. —
“A five-mile foot race was arranged at 

Rochester, on Thursday night, between M. 
Bird* of Peterborough and Frank steel, of 
Chicago. The race to take place June next.

CROUP, WHOOP1NO COUGH and Bronchite 
la Immediately relieved by Sbilob'e Cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter bar-

Wife—" What’s the mat ter now, John V 
Husband—“Ob, that neuralgia and toothache 

near kills me.”
Wife—“Why don’t you go to John McKee’s drug 
store raid get a bottle of Fluid Lightning 7 You 
know it cure# all such thing# a# Toothache, 
Neuralgia. Headache, Lumbago, Earache, bore 
Throat, etc. It gives instant relief.

Are you troubled with Halt Rheum, Rough 
Hand» or old sores of any kind that you cannot 
heal ? . Even though it be of yeux standing 

i McGregor A Parke'* Carbolic Cerate will cure It 
Beyond the shadow of a doubt it ia the beet 

i healing compound ever known. Boil», Fester
ings, Frost bite#. Burns or any Skin Trouble,are 

• alike cured by it. Bold at 25c. by John McKee, 
druggist*.
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TO advmtisxm
w, derira to oill the attention ol ad»ertleen 

to the niminfr of wediiie >* ad.ertiaemenu 
Intended tar the DaILT Bsv l«w aa early ee pee 
eible. By delaying until the eery In* moment 
all the value ol propel clamiftoation 11 lott, and 
elter one o'clock we cennot guarantee to chant, 
contract adeartieemenU In the edition ol thet
day.  

jghilg 6emng gm*e>
MONDAY, JUNK 1, 1886.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE THIKD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAB-
LIAMEHT OF CANADA

A WELCOME HOMS.
I* view ol the probable early retorn of the 

Midland Battalion from the Northwest, the 
Lindsay Pott suggests that a reception be given 
the Battalion at some oentral point It says

••Now that the backbone ef the Biel rebellion 
ie broken, the volunteers on duty fmay be 
expected home from the ware shortly. It would 
be a capital idea to set on foot the project of e 
grand celebration and reception to the Midland 
battalion, to be held at some point In the Mid
land district, eay at Trenton, Port Hope or 
Liedeay. which place could be readily reached 
by rail from all points. Toronto wilt have her 
own reception to her special fevontee, and 
would no doubt have the whole country hold op 
her hands In that respect As the leaders of 
the charge, the battalion to whom the credit ie 
due ol cleaning out the rebel rifle pits and 
winning the battle at Batootie, should have a 
right royal reception.H

The battalion ie certainly deserving of e 
celebration and reception on as grand a scale ee 
can be arranged. The great service they 
rendered at the storming of Batoehe has been 
recognised by all the correspondents and pepen, 
and the dangerous work they were engaged in 
on the river wae only less hazardous than an 
actual engagement, such as the one In which 
they distinguished themselves. A reception 
such as that outlined by the Pott, where iepree- 
entetivee of the whole district would come 
together to do them honor, would certainly 
impress on the minds of the men the fact that 
they have done a courageous, a worthy and a 
noble act in offering themselves to defend their 
country against armed traitors. The whole 
battalion—officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men—are worthy of such a recognition of 
the services they have rendered.

There is, however, one consideration which 
should not be forgotten in making any arrange
ments for a reception. All the people in each 
county, town and village from which volunteers 
joined the battalion feel an interest in them and 
would gladly participate in a reception in their 
honor. In giving a general reception at a 
central place, which would necessarily be limited 
to representatives from each locality, this should 
be borne in mind, and a reception for tile com
panies when they reach the headquarters of their 
own battalion should also be held. In fact, a 
company reception should in any case be con
sidered Indispensible.

If it ie decided to hold a general reception, 
the place where it ie to he held eh cm Id be care 
fully considered, as it should be ae central and 
as easy of access from all localities as possible. 
Peterborough would certainly be a central place, 
and le cm the line of the Grand Junction, 
connecting with Belleville and Campbellford, 
and other railway lines connecting with the 
different company headquarter». Peterborough 
or Port Hope should be the town selected for the

Wee 1 the so letioa of the Pott to the

PETITIONS.
Friday, May 29.—More of the petitions to 

order against the Franchise Bill were presented, 
and also a number in favor of excluding beer, 
wine, Ac., from the operation of the Scott Act. 

revising officers.
The House went into Committee on the Bsan- 

chise Bill.
Mr. Davies moved an amendment that the 

voters lists be prepared by the municipal 
officers.

Mr. Cook censured the bill and admitted bav< 
ing spent $15,000 on an election.

Mr. Mills, after some other Reform speeches, 
moved an amendment to the amendment that 
the municipal officers should divide the voters’ 
lists into polling divisions of 200 voters arranged 
in alphabetical order.

Both amendments were lost.
Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved an amendment 

that Provincial Chief Justices should appoint 
the revising barristers for one year.

The amendment was bet and the clause wae

Mr. Davies moved as an amendment to the 
next clause that when the County Judge» did 
not act, the Chief Judges should appoint the 
revising officers.

Sir J. Macdonald pointed out that by the 
latest Imperial legislation on this subject the 
appointment of a revising officer wae made by 
the Government.

After some discussion, the amendment was 
negatived and the clause adopted.

The Committee rose and reported.
COST OF TEE REBELLION.

A message was brought down for an addi
tional vote of one million dollars.

Mr. Caron said that it was matter tor 
congratulation that the circumstances connected 
with this vote were so favorable. He gave 
deserved praise to the General, hie officers and 
men. The previous vote wae extended, and it 
was necessary that the men should be paid. The 
expenses for forage and transport were also very

Mr. Blake complained of not having suffi
cient notice, and wanted details of the expend!- 

| ture. He was alarmed at the cost of transport.
Mr. Caron said when 5,000 men were called 

out at a moment’s notice it was necessary to 
arrange hastily for their commissariat, and the 
weather made transport difficult. He gave 
high praise to the Hudson Bay Company's 
officials for their valuable assistance. He could 
not undertake to give details ; for instance, they 
knew very little about Gen. Strange's column. 
He had closed expensive contracts, and had 
been ae economical ae possible, but he would 
not have been tit for his position if he bad 
hesitated to incur the expense necessary to 
make the compaign a success.

Mr. Langelikr objected te a Montreal grocer 
being placed on the commissariat, and alleged 
political motives. The officers of the force 
ehould have been appointed to such positions.

Mr. Caron thought in such [an emergency 
they had done right in employing the officers 
to commend the troops and grocers to look after 

ries. He would be prepared to meet any 
such charges at the proper time.

The vote wae carried.
The House adjourned at 10.40 till Monday.

OUR MINERAL WEALTH
To the Editor of the Renew.

Sir,—Aa our mineral interests are becoming 
more important every year, 1 think the time 
has arrived that it would be to the interest o 
this Province that the Ontario Government 
created an office of Mining Engineer and 
Inspector. Every other Province has Mine 
Inspectors. Quebec has both a Mining En
gineer and several Mining Inspectors. Every 
State in the Union having any mineral resour
ces, besides the Geological Survey of the United 
States, and the separate States Geological 
Surveys, has either a Mining Engineer, one or 
more Mine Inspectors, or Commissioners of 
Mineral Statistics. Some States have all theso 
officers, but for the present in Ontario one 
official might have the three offices combined.

The Committee appointed by the House of 
Commons, Ottawa, February, 1884, after exam
ining a large number of witnesses, representing 
the scientific, mining and commercial interests 
of the Dominion, and after having procured by 
correspondence the written views of a large 
number of experts, and representative men of 
all interests in other countries, without one 
exception strongly advocated the advisability of 
procuring and preserving mineral statistics, and 
the Committee also recommended the appoint
ment of a first-class Mining Engineer and 
Inspector, whose special duty it should, be to 
keep himself and the public informed as to all 
mining and metallical developments and 
progress, and to procure and preserve full 
statistical information as to the product of the 
mines, and interesting facts of a geological, 
chemical and economical characters.

In the hope you will give these lines publica
tion, and that it will lead to the discussion of 
the subject in ether leading journals of the 
Province, and consequently to its favorable 
consideration and action thereon by the Ontario 
Government at an early day,

I am yours,
LAURENTIAN. 

Peterborough, May 30th, 1885.

jar Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIWCOF. AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES' FIRST-CUSS WORK AT LOWEST 
PRICES ' OON'T MISS TME PLACE :

3VE McFADDEN,
dlOLwlO PloPBMTO*.

BOOKS
—IX—

Fine Bindings !

HEATING.
Now is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence?, building, halls, churches. Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates amt Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés h Co. , Mr». 

R. Nicholls, St. Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers. Qu mid Ste.m Fitters. Oppo.it. Hall 

Innés ft Co., Simcoc Street, Peterborough.

the attention ol the militia offioen and civic 
authorities._____________________

The litter hem "Laurontian," which wa pub 
boh to-day, merit» the attention ol the publie, 
1er it mekee a saleable euggeetiou on a subject 
ol greet intend to the people ol Ontario, and 
on* with with which our ootnrpestdtwl ie ex- 
eeptionally eon venant.

The mineral wealth ol Canada la a vary bn. 
portant portion ol the resources ol the country. 
This I» eepeeially true ol the Province ol 
Ontario, end In the hie beet degree ol the county 
ol Peterberongh end immediately edjeeeat die- 
tricte, such aa Hall burton, North Victor!» and 
North Hastings. Indlriduala have prospected 
in the northern end wester» portion» ol the 
county with good results as to the dleeovery ol 
saleable miserais. But then explorations base 
by no menés covered the whole ground, and the 
mines and quarries have been very Inadequately 
developed through want ol suffi oient capital, ol 
bashing facilities, ol meeae ol transport end el 
e dearth ol gener»! information and interest aa 
to such matins.

Little aid has ee 1er baie given, either by the 
Dominion Government or by the Province. The 
geologieel survey la not euftidentiy detailed, 
especially 1er title district, to be ol much service 
In developing our mineral resources, 
efficient officer, rush ae our correspondent sug
gest», who would oombine practical knowledge 
ol mining with a thorough acquaiatanee with 
sriratifie geology and mineralogy, would be able

The development at our mineral wealth la 
matter which more directly ooooerao the Pro. 
vlnolel Ooveeasaente than that ol the Domlnlor 
so It 1» the Provinces which pees see the mineral 
land», when, ee I» largely the earn, they have 
act bain appropriated. Our mines art. Indeed, 
part ol our capital- » portion ol our valuable

The Mowat Admialetratiou took a cessible 
Step, the wisdom ol which we recognised, when 
they secured the servions ol Mr. Phlppe with a 
view te the conservation, and mor, economical 
dealing with, our loreet wealth. Let them now 
do aa much 1er another great industry, which 
Is St present eo imperfectly developed.

In time the vest importance ol our mines and 
quarries will he practically demonstrated by 
their active and remunerative operation, to the 
benefit ol the Provincial treasury, and the 
maiatenenee ol greet numbers, who will be 
directly or indirectly employed. This period 
may be battened by the appointment ol »n 
efficient officer, such ee ie suggested,

Ie Its cartoon in rail 
minting In Toronto ol the Right Worthy Grand 
Lodge ol the Independent Older of Good 
Template, the ruling body ol the order through 
out the world, 6np déports Dr. Oronhyatekh* 
ae the representative temperance men ol Canada 
grouped with repreeentati.ee from Ragland and 
ol the white and coloured men ol the Veiled 
Stale». YttOnp, with other Reform orgies, 
supported the view ol the obetructionirti that 
Dr. Oroohyatskhs ehould not be allowed to 
vote lor a representative hi the Heuee at

M*. Mowat has expramed hie opiakm vary 
strongly that It Ie improper to intrust 
County Judges and banister» ol five 
standing with the daty ol revtimg the Domlaioo 
voters’ lirt. Yet Mr. Mowat ha. legislated that 
In Algvma the Deputy Returning Officers ttall 
base power to rajett vote» at their will, and 
resisted the efforts ol the Conservative opposition 
to make them responsible lor 1 misuse of this

A HEW CHANNEL

it *1

Full Calf 
Half Alligator.

Flexible 
Half Russia.

Full Alligator. 
Half Calf. 

Leathers.
Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.
—A T THE—

Revieu> Bindery.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A » Aa the demand for the above popular CEM8NT is increasing
XL /I 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■rail - y y (100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ ww S» on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

[pic

No one disputes that the people of Peter
borough posées* any amount of enterprise and 
••go.” But. it seems as if each citizen to trying 
to do all of the enterprising acte bimaelf, for 
many of the praiseworthy project# advanced 
for increasing our trade have met with faint 
support. Now, thie ehould not be, and the 
citizens ehould give substantial aid ae well ae 
good wishes to the scheme of furthering trade 
interests to which we now give ventilation.

Mr. H. Calcutt has, during the past winter, 
been working out a scheme whereby 
merchants of Peterborough, aa well ae himself, 
may be largely benefltted. The Grand Junction 
branch of the Grand Trunk Railway skirts the 
north shore of Rice Lake for a considerable 
distance and draws a fairly large volume of trade 
to Peterborough from that section ; but between 
thoee townships, Percy and Alnwick, which lie 
on the southern side of the lake, and the town 
of Peterborough, there is no regular commum 
cation.

What Mr. Calcutt proposes to do to to have 
his steamers touch at different points on the 
south side of the lake on their regular trips to 
Hastings and Intermediate places and at certain 
times to give the residents the benefit of a very 
cheap rate up to Peterborough. A few years 
ago such a cheap excursion was run 
per Calcutta liae of steamers from these places, 
and by actual computation it was ascertained 
that thoee who visited Peterborough on that 
day spent something over $1,100.

The residents of the townships of Percy and 
Alnwick are people whose acquaintance our 
merchants would do "well to cultivate. They 
like Peterborough and like to trade here, 
because, being shrewd buyers, they know where 
the best bargains are te be obtained. But they 
have no means of getting here ; in fact they have 
easy access to no town or village on a railway. 
Hastings ie, by the circuitous roads of a billy 
country, removed from some portions of these 
townships a distance of more than fifteen miles ; 
Cobourg to almost twice as far, while Peterbor
ough, it the proposed communication be made, 
will be more easily reached than either.

Unless, however, Mr. Calcutt finds himself 
well enough supported to ensure financial 
•access (or he will be satisfied if it pays at all), 
he will be unable to open up this connection.

a ticket» will shortly be issued to all 
point* down the river and along the lake. The 
merchant» and others will be called on to 
purchase single or family tickets, and if enough 
be taken to warrant the going ahead with the 
project, such will be commenced at no distant 
date. The merchants will find that they will 
be well repaid for the money they Invest, for 
not only will they have the right to get on 
board with their wives and families at any time 
they pleaee for a pleasant sail down the river, 
bat if this connection be opened np they will, 
in all probability, receive substantial pecuniary 
benefit __

4■ wiped the Frwelplee
pmoepECT House, Niagara Falls, Ont, May 

29.—A young man about twenty-seven years of 
age, named McComb, of Welland, Ont. at 
eleven o’clock *tkto morning jumped over the 
precipice just below the new Suspension bridge, 
and wae instantly killed.

Canadian Rsjsl Society
The Royal Society of Canada brought the 

proceedings of its fourth annual meeting to a 
close on Friday. Dr. Daniel Wilton, of Toronto 
was elected president, and Very Rev. Hamel, 
of Laval University, vice-president The sec
retary and treasurer were re-lelected.

Statistic* ot Bible Manufacture.
At the Oxford University’s own paper mill, 

which is situated at Wolvercote, near Oxford, 
375 tons of rags have been consumed in making 
250 tons of paper for this issue of the revised 
version. It would go round tne world in a atrip 
of six inches wide, or say, if the pages were laid 
open one after the other, it would go round the 
world. The sheets piled in reams as they leave 
the mill would make a column ten times the 
height of St. Paul’s or folding into books before 
binding at least one hundred times the heig ht. 
The copies which are being prepared by the 
Oxford University press alone would, if piled 
flat one upon another.make a column more than 
fourteen miles hi^h, or 370 times the height of 
Monument. If piled end on end they would 
reach seventy-four miles high, or 1,944 times the 
height of the monument. It ie hardly possible 
to give an idea of the number of goats and sheep 
whose skins have been required for binding the 
copies, but it has been calculated that l,.579 goat 
skins have been used in binding the copies 
which will be presented by the American com
mittee of revision on the 21st inst.—Pall Mall 
Gazette. _______

A Shower ol Bird».
A terrific rain and windstorn swept over 

Central Mississippi on the night of May 2. It 
came from a northwesterly direction, and lasted 
several hours, blowing down trees, fences and 
outhouses, and in some placera washed up corn 
and other seeds that bad been recently planted, 
The next morning at Canton and vicinity a 
number of strange birds were found lying or 
sitting on the ground, some of them dead and 
others crippled from being hurled ageimt trees, 
houses and other obstacle*. Again, cithers were 
found apparently uninjured, although they 
seemedfhmable or indisposed to fly any consider
able distance. Upward of one hundred of these 
birds have been picked op, and as they are 
entire strangers to the locality, the supposition 
is that they were caught up on the sea coast by 
the wind and wafted thie way. They are cer
tainly a species of sea fowl, and resemble the 
penguin. They are about the size of the teal 
duck, have a bead like the game chicken and a 
bill like the crow. Their legs are short and 
web-footed ; their wings are also short. The 
feathers on the neck and back are dark green, 
while those on the breast ate a light silvery 
gray. The birds have no tails, and the live ones 
were found either sitting up or waddling, and 
made no effort to fly.—St.Louis Globe-Democrat.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to ./amen Little.
Having purchased the Photograph huismiss oi Mr. 

.lames Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu 
anco of the patronage of tho people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be excited in producing flret-claes work in PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the imstten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of the“e favors, 
as 1 know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily 
recommend.

JAMES LITTLE
Peterborough, May 18, .1885. 6mdll7

Resolutions of condolence with the families 
of Lieut.. Fitch and Private Moor were passed 
by the Toronto City Council.

The Spanish Government has appointed a 
commission of four eminent medical men to 
enveetigate Dr. Ferran’s system of cholera 
inoculation.

Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. **My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect. Am well as ever.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oompialnt T Ldlloh’s Vltsiilzer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Hhilob’s Cure. We guarantee IL For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggtst*, 1‘eterboro'.

HHILOH’H COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by ns on a guarantee. It cures oonsump 
tlon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON MASTER.)

UNTIL further notice, will run every MONDAY end 
FRIDAY to Heating*, calling at Harwood and 

Idyl Wild, leaving the wharf at 7 e.m. Returning 
will leave Hestinjr* at 1.3a 

EVERY WEDNESDAY will inn cheap excursions 
to Harwood and Idyl Wild, leaving wharf at 6 am 
Close connectione at Harwood with Cobourg Railroad
" din, r

Horse 
Weir’s 
Red River

A
Austrian 

Norw

ROGERS" residence,
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SIOOREWABD
For any preparation that 
will equal WMte law 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freck lee and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion, Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re
funded. Price. 60c. and S1.00 per bottle: For safe 
by all druggtete.or addrees the UARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 57 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp# 
taken.

Taor. N. Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
Gfcm.*xss,—I hav each pleasure In saying that I 

have ueed your Whl i Bbee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ar d dad it superior to anything I 
have eve# used for lb j scant* purpose. It soften» the 
•kin and imparte a freeh ami delicate bloom to the 
face and haade unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely years, ELLA LOMAN&

To the Dart land Ch'vucal Co.| dflOwll

GARDEN TOOLS
IN SETS.

GARDEN TROWELS.

LAWN RAKES.
WITH WOOD AND WITH STEEL TEETH.

LAWN MOWERS,
, FROM U..00 EACH UP TO *21.00.

GARDEN HOSE,
*> PER CENT LOWER IN PRICE THAN TORONTO.

GOOD STEEL SPADES.
VERY CHEAP

WHEELBARROWS.
AN ASSORTMENT OF JOHANN MAXKEF.MER’S

NEW YORK BIRD ( AGES
AT

Stethem’s Hardware Store

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever.

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-dsy, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
VC J. BAXTER, M.D.

M.R.O.S., Edin.
OFFICE- 135 ( Imrch-SL, TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 
condition* of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, SlecpleReneee, Nervous Headache, 
Paralyet*, Epilepe>. Diopeie#, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcer* of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diftease* and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
caee» eucceeefully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hoepitale, Priaone,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.
X

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beal In «he world.
_ rwaer Lehrlrator 1'o— 
Mew York, and Ml l.onlw

hlrago,
Sold Everywhere

To Whom it may Concern :
The present warm weather makes it

ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT EVERY 
GENTLEMAN SHOULD DON LIGHT WEARING 
APPAREL, AND DISCARD, FOR THE TIME 
BEING AT LEAST, WOOLLEN AND HEAVY 
UNDERGARMENTS. A HEAVY SUIT SHOULD 
NOT llE WORN DURING THE WARM AND 
SULTRY WEATHER, FOR NATURE’S LAWS 
WILL SCARCELY ADMIT OF IT. GENTLEMEN 
WHO ARE IN NEED OF BEAUTIFUL LIGHT 
UNDERCLOTHING. A FASHIONABLE SUMMER 
SUIT OF CLOTHES, OR, IN FACT, ANYTHING 
IN THE GENT’S FURNISHING LINE, CANNOT 
1)0 BETTER THAN EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
^TIT IS UNEXCELLED IN PETERBOROUGH. 
SEE OCR WINDOW! IT WILL MAKE YOU 
FEEL COMFORTABLE TO ONLY HAVE A 
LOOK AT IT !

HUGH BOSS
&c CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.F., L.B.O.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eye and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aurlàt to the Hos
pital for flick children, lato Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central Loudon Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

VISITORS
TO T1IE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoin ht y the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler & Phelan
The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Backs, made to any desired pattern.

£aPEK RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheet*, bound in 
Morocco, Calf or lvoan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at i 
mudl coat.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac., 
made ta order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, boa 
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished aed 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PITT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt title# and labels stamped on book*, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price Liet 
seyt free on application. Estimates given.

address:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOOK,

PETERBOROUGH, Out.

SOMETHING LIKE SUMMER !
-AT THB

City Clothing Store.
THE TIME HAS NOW UNMISTAKABLY ARRIVED WHEN C.ENTI.EMBN 
MUST, IF THEY WISH FOR ANY DEGREE OF COMFORT, BE CLAD IN 

UNDERWEAR OF REALLY LIGHT WEIGHT. WE HAVE NOW A

FINE STOCK of SHIRTS I DRAWERS
EXACTLY SUITABLE FOR THE PRESENT WARM WEATHER, AND WE 
BEG TO INVITE CUSTOMERS TO CALL AND INSPECT A STOCK WHICH IS 
THE LARGEST IN VARIETY, THE MOST HIGH CLASS IN OVALITY AND 

THE LOWEST IN PRICE OF ANYTHING OF ITS KIND. THIS 
UNDERWEAR CONSISTS OF

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
STJIT8 OF UNDERWEAR

IN SUMMER MERINO, MERINO GAUZE AND CASHMERE GAUZE. WE 
RAVE AI.SO AN UNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT OF SOCKS, IN SUMMER 
WEIGHTS, AT UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW FIGURES. INTENDING PUR- 

i CHASERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO PAY AN.EARLY 
i VISIT TO MY STORE, AND MAKE THEIR SELECTIONS WHILE THE 
| STOCK IS COMPLETE. Ol'R STOCK IS ALL NEW AND SELECTED.

H. LeBRUN,
GEORGE STREET. THE CITY CLOTHING STORE

Insurance on Volunteers.
The agitation regarding the policies on the live» of our volun

teers has induced many persona to read their policies for the first 
time. Too many of our volunteers have found tnat their policies 
are null and void juet when they are most needed. It ie true that 
some companiee return the small amount paid in premiums in case 
the assured be killed during the rebellion, but this ie a mere trifle. 
These brave men are risking their livee in defence of our country! 
They make no profit by going, but are in fact losing, and it ia terri 
ble to think that many of them are also forfeiting their life policies, 
and if killed will leave their wives and children to the cold charitiee 
of the world. The policies of probably the majority of companiee 
doing business in Canada become null and void in case of death 
during rebellion, although many of them, AS AN ACT OP ORAOE1, 
have voluntarily stated they will hold them good. It ie at a time 
like thie that the UNCONDITIONAL policies of the SUN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA are appreciated. They 
cover every riek. It ie not a matter of option with the management, 
for the policy ia clear. There to no excuse for accepting a 
policy with numerous small print conditions when you can cet an 
UNCONDITIONAL ONE in the SUN.
R. MACAULAY,

Managing Director.
I
> W. H. HILL

General Agent, Peterborough Branch.

EGGS! EGGS!
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

J". -VF. FLAYELLE.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
G

*’ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."
Peterborouyh, 13th Apn-il, 1883.

W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I yot from you this Sprlny are 

the best I ever had ; all are comhty up. 1 can cheerfully 
recommend them. T raised ZOO bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bouyht from you.

J. H. BILLING TON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Clesning:—-

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIME, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &c., Ac.

jar Aveu rate Dispensing is our Specialty.'^t

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

TEN GENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

AT THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.
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BIG BOOM IN BUILDING.

HAMMER AHD TROWEL BEING BUSILY 
PLIED I» ALL PARTS OP THE TOW*

E«cIm1u(1mI BSreeierw-*ew Fee lor lee
Large JVambes’slof’ Dwellleg Nonet*

Mechanic» Nooeee rime** of
BiuleeM

The building boom bse commenced in solid 
esrnestnese thin Hiring, end contractors, build- 
era, carpenters, masons, brick lay era and all 
Inlereated, are ae busy aa beet. All who have 
been called on express themselves as well 
satisfied as to the way in which the season has 
opened. A notable feature In the building 
oiierations this season is that almost as large an 
amount will be spent on

ECCLKSIAHTICAL HTRUCTVBIH
as that expended last season. Indeed for the 
past few years there has been a general move
ment among religious bodies to beautify and 
enlarge the edifices in which they worship. A 
few years ago the members of the Methodist 
Church set on foot a project for the building of 
two churches, and during the succeeding years 
the scheme was carried out in entirety. St. 
•John’s Church, Episcopal, was renovated some 
years alter, and a large amount of money was 
laid out in beautifying the grounds attached 
to it. The Charlotte Street Methodist Church 
was refitted and refurnished, and last year St. 
Paul’s Church, Presbyterian, was enlarged to 
almost twice its former size. The work of 
restoring St. Peter's Cathedral was commenced 
last year, and it will be continued and com
pleted this year. Mr. Jsraes Bogue, who has 
the contract, fa doing excellent work, and in 
saying so we only reiterate the opinion of the 
general public. One of the most commendable 
features in the remoddling b that of 
narrowing the windows, which of course, 
to be in harmony with the rest 
of the structure, are to be made of a Gothic 
type. The windows are now more stately and 
more in proportion to the height of the building. 
The facade b to be almost transformed In ap. 
pearance ; the new spire will be considerably 
higher than the present one, and, it completed 
according to the present plans, the structure 
will be a credit not only to the congregation 
who worship therein, but to the town also. 
About 117,000 was expended on the cathedral 
last season ; it will cost about 016,000 more to 
complete the restoration. The foundation of 
the new St. Andrew’s church will be commenced 
to be laid in a few days. Messrs. Douglass and 
Robson have shewn their vigor in prosecuting 
the work in the way in which the old church 
was taken down. In • former Issue we gave a 
full description of the new church according to 
the plane. It is therefore neediest to comment 
at length on it here. It will Gothic in style of 
architecture, will face Brock street, end it will, 
taking everything into consideration, cost about 
•30,000.

NEW FACTORIES.

Two new factories, it is almost certain to say, 
will be built during the coming season, namely, 
the main building of the Peterborough Lock 
Manufacturing Company’s works and the pro
posed Stove Foundry. The former will cost 
about 87,000 and the latter about f17,000.

MECHANICS' HOUSES.
The building of these factories will necessitate 

the erection of a number of mechanics’ houses. 
One contractor contemplates bnilding fifteen 
good frame houses in a central part of the town 
that will rent for $6 to 87 per month. These 
houses, he says, will be guaranteed to be well 
constructed and the way in which he proposes 
to build them, he informs us, will effect a saving 
of fuel as compared with the ordinary frame 
house. More of this class of houses are urgently 
needed, even at the present time.

DWELLING HOUSES.
Perhaps there was never a bnilding season in 

which so many dwelling houses are going up as 
during the present one. Large and small, of 
every kind ; they are springing up in every part 
of the town. Mr. Harry Evans is building a 
two story white brick on Dslhoosle street for 
Mr. Wm. White. It wUl cost about 81,600. 
Mr. John Carlisle, contractor, is putting up 
three frame houses on Edinburgh street, which 
will cost about 8800 each. On the south side of 
Dublin street Mr. T. McKee is going to erect 
three two story brick dwellings, costing about 
81,600 each. Two handsome ones will be built 
by Mr. J. Carlyle on Brock street, costing each 
about 82,200, and the same builder intends 
erecting another white brick veneered dwelling 
on Donegal street, which will cost about 81,500. 
Four one story and a half frame houses will be 
built on Water street, between Antrim and 
dmith streets, by Mr. Wm. Langford, each 
costing 8500. Robert Pollock is bnilding a one 
and a half story frame on Harvey street at a 
cost of 8tm Mr. Wm. Mcllwain will build a 
veneered brick dwsl ing on Geerge street north, 
costing about 81,000 ; Mr. Wm. Detcher, two 
on Water street north, costing 81,000 each, and 
Mr. Geb. McWilliams is erecting an 8800 two 
story brick veneered dwelling on London street. 
James Fronde, Weller street, is building a two 
story white veneered brick dwelling, and on 
Weller «treat Mr. P. McNamara has just com
pleted a new two story brick hones for Mr. 
Joseph Griffin. A two story brick house is 
being built on Simcoe street by Mr. T. Ruther
ford for Mrs. Eastland. On the corner of 
Rtibidge and Dublin streets a 8000 brick 
veneered house Is being built for Mr. Wm, 
Spear; on Smith street a $500 frame house for 
Mr. H. Grundy, and on the corner of Dublin 
and Stewart streets M r. Thoe. M ilburn is building 
a bouse that will cost 81,000. A. Rutherford,con
tractor, is building a brick veneered house on the 
corner of Stewart and Dublin streets, that will 
cost about 81,500, for Mr. John Smith. Mrs. 
Burns is having a house built on the corner of 
Reid and McDonnell streets, that will cost 
about 81,000 ; J. J. Hartley , contractor, one on 
Sheridan street for Mr. Geo. Hutchinson, that 
will cost about 82,000 ; and T. Rutherford, 
contractor, bee on Aylmer street for Mr. H. W. 
Watson, that will cost about 82,200. The 
figures here given are simply approximate j the 
exact figures will be given in our regular 
building report. The above list is by no 
a complete one.

TERRACES.
Two handsome terraces, at least, will be bnilt 

daring the coming season ; one by Messrs. Cox 
and Stevenson, on Hanter street, mid one by 
Messrs. Starr and Baptie. on London street, 
The former will contain five houses, and will 
oust between 80,000 and 87,000, and the latter 
will be composed of four houses, and will cost 
•7,000.

STORES.
Mr. R. CUnksoale is engaged in superintend

ing the we* of bnilding a block of three ringle 
stores on Hunter street, for Mr. J. Lynch. The 
block will cost about «,500. It fa probable

- that one or two el the Gusevs fare* stores wffl 
be largely remodelled and Improved.

THE HARDWARE HEN AND BRI COMAKERS 
Are jubilant over the building boom. A great 
impetus has been given to the former trade, but

his line of 1 business than we can attempt. He 
says “ We brick makers didn’t supply the 
demand last year, but we’re going In for si) 
we’re worth to do 'H this season.” During no 
former year was there so much brick used ae last 
year. It is estimated that during last season 
not less than 3,600,000 bricks were manufactur
ed ; these were all need and more then half this 
season’s make is already ordered ahead. The 
capacities of the brickyards are larger this year 
thanphey were last year,but it is questionable if 
the demand will be fully supplied.

WHAT THE I’BOPEE BAY.
Visitors to Peterborough are invariably 

surprised at the eigne of progression which meet 
the eye on every hand. Even the citizens are 
surprised at the rapidity of the growth of our 
town. One season a person will walk along a 
street where for blocks nothing but vacant lots , 
will blackly gsze at him, but the next season be 
le suprised to see the solid phalanx of brick and 
mortar, where a few months ago was all but 
nothing. “Nothing can stop her,” said a leading 
member of the medical profession to our reporter 
on Saturday evening. "She is bound to go 
ahead.” He was right The commencement of 
this season’s bnilding operations is satisfactory 
in the extreme, and the present building season 
will probably be the most eventful in Peter
borough’s history.

found in palaces nor ball-rooms, at least not 
many of them. A few are in places of luxury, 
and some in comfortable homes, but a large 
number still are tenante of humble abodes. 
Whatever the taste, however,for compaoionsbip 
if it be not base, will be accommodated by a 
visit to one or the other of the Dickens house
holds. Whatever your mood—be it to smile or 
sigh, to laugh or cry—some of the Dickenses can 
entertain you. Do you lean to merriment ? 
Then by all means make the acquaintance of 
Mr. and Mrs. Micawber ; of Barkis and Peg- 
gotty ; of David Copper field, when making love 
ta Dora ; of Captain Cuttle, Jack Buneby, Mrs. 
McStinger, Mr. Toots and Susan Nipper ; of 
Mrs. Wilfer and “the cherub,” Lavinia Wilfer, 
and George Sampson ; Mr. Panke and Flora 
Pinching ; of Harold Skimpole, Mr. Jellaby, 
Mark Taplev, Eugene Wrayburn, and Mrs.

Hexam and old Betty Higden, little Dorrit, 
Little Nell, Jenny Wren, the dolls dress-maker 
and poor Tom Pinch. For examples of unos
tentatious charity even the Christian, who leteth 
not hie left bend know what his right hand 
do-tb, can spend delightful hours with the 
Cheruble brothers, Mr. Boffin, Betsy Trot wood, 
Sydney Carton, and old Riab, the Jew. For 
pictures of hypocrisy, exposed and condemned, 
we need go no further than Mr. Pecksniff, Silas 
Wegg, “the liberary man with a wooden leg,” 
Carker, the manager, and Squeere, the school-

Diokens never portrayed a character which 
does not afford entertainment by its amusing, 
lathetie or sinister representation. What 
Shakespeare le to the stage, Dickens is to the 

fireside ; and there are many more firesides than 
stages. The absence of bis works, to-day, 
would create the greatest void in the world’s 
literature. No member of society is erudite 
in this day if unfamiliar with his pen protraite.

THE PB* PORTRAITS OF DICKERS.
It fa in anecdote that a yeung man, impressed 

that he should preach the gospel, applied to a 
bishop an to what he should read. “My brother” 
the divine addressed him, “there is one book I 
specially commend to you ae the wisest of all in 
counsel and richest in philosophy. I refer to 
the Proverbs of Solomon.” While thanking the 
bishop, the would-be preacher drew out a mem 
orandom book and then said : “Please tell me 
the author of the work and I will order a copy

After the young man in this anecdote the 
next more unfortunate is the person who is not 
familiar with the works of Charles Dickens. It 
la a matter of surprise, as well as regret, that 
there are intelligent readers In this quarter of 
the century who can thus be commisserated. 
To hear one say, “ I have never read him” is 
provoking ; but, when another says, “ I have 
tried to and don’t like him,” any devotee of 
Dickens must “count twenty” as did Tattycorum 
in “Little Dorrit,” to refrain from criticism as 
severe aa Mr. Pickwick’s upon the fat Mr 
Tarcy Tupman’e proposition to join a dance.

The man or woman who does not know the 
Dickens folks should don hat or bonnet and, 
without delay, seek an introduction to them. 
No time need be wasted in primping ; they are 
not over fashionable people. They will not be 
* •' * ball r

Tent Hew T-B**4 TMe.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Manhell Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Bell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debUltir, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism,
neuralgia, paralysie, and many other dl_ 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred ae thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once tor 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

FROM ALL OVER.
During the past week 187 failures in the 

United States were reported.
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove all kind 

of Worms from children or adulte.
The wheat in the north-eastern Arkansas is 

being destroyed by vast numbers of locusts.
Freeman’s Worm Powdbbs are safe in all 

_ ace. They destroy and remove Worms in 
children or adults.

Twenty seven vessels have been Injured dur
ing the present month by the icebergs in the 
Atlantic.
Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 

soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of the akin. Delightful for toilet use.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

The Toronto City Council has decided to give 
the volunteers a public reception on their return 
from the North West.

National Pills are uneurpased as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

Right Now is the time to use » good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time In getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do yon good. Sold by all druggists, at 50 
cents.

Mrs. Parnell’s property at Bordenstown. N. 
J., has been seized under legal process, and is 
advertised for sale on the 1st of June.

Useful to Know.—Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
«ore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

Danger in the Aul—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 
prespiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

Lord Milound, with Lady Melgund and fam
ily. are passengers on the steamship Parisian 
which sailed on Saturday from Quebec to 
Liverpool.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou 
sand bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold 
annually In Canada, not one has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cores rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

To our RRaders,—If you suffer from head 
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It fa s guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
the blood, liver and kidneys.

DoN’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
each as Pills, Sake, *c., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gehtly, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

Through Mr. Parnell, who was personally so* 
qhainted with Victor Hugo, the Irish people ate 
•ending a large crown of shamrocks to Paris.

An Excellent Report.—Hon. Joe. G. 
Good ridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ writes :~‘T 
cannot express myself in sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters, which I 
have used for the past two years with great 
benefit.”
Halls Hair R^newer renews,clean ses, brightens 

and invigoraatee the hair, and restores faded or 
gray hair to its youthful color and lustre. People 
with gray hair prefer to use the Renewer,rather

IONA, 1865.
BY THE MARQUIS OF LOBNK.

The quiet clouds within the west 
Have bull! white domes above the Isles, 

And o’er the leagues of sea at rest 
The azure calm of summer smiles.

The sheldrake and the elder float 
In peace along each sandy bay ;

And softly, with the rock dove's note,
The caverns great the warmth of day

The purple beds of deep seaweed 
Hcaroe wave the frones around the Ross ;

A silence blesses croft and mead,
Each sculptured stone and knotted cross.

The lark may slog in sunlit air.
And through the clover hum the bees; 

They yield the only sounds of care 
Where warred and tolled the poor Culdees’

And yonder grey square minster tower 
For orisons In silence calls.

To where, enshrined In turf and flower. 
Kings guard the ruined chapel walls

Iona, "Island of the wave,”
Faith’s ancient fort and armoury,

Tomb of the holy and the brave,
Our sires' first pledge of Calvary.

Christ's mission soil, sacred sand,
That knew His first apostle's tread !

O rooks of refuge, whence our land 
Was first with living waters led.

Mysteriously Columba's time 
Foretold a second deluge dark,

When they who on Thy hill may climb 
Shall find In thee their safety’s ark.

Though hushed awhile, the hymns of praise 
Again shall rise, where feed the kine,

Once more shall o’er thy grassy ways 
Religion’s long processions shine.

Shall then each morn and evening late 
Unfolded see the Illumined scroll,

While echoed over shore and strait 
The sea-like organ-surges roll ?

O saint and prophet ! doth thy word 
Forlell ah earthly Church's reign.

Firm as thine Island rocks, unstirred 
By tempests of the northern main ?

Perchance i Thy wasted walls have seen 
The incense round the alters rise,

When cloister, tower, and cell had been 
To Pagan rage a sacrifice.

But If the old cathedral ne’er 
Again shall send such children forth.

Let those who, with the arms of prayer, 
Were conquerors of the Plotlsh north.

Yet hath that vanguard set and cast 
Such light upon our age's tide,

That o’er life’s trackless ocean vast 
Secure we sail, or anchored, ride.

And pilgrims to his grave shall tell 
The prophet’s meaning where lie trod,

And In Columba’s spirit dwell,
Bafe-isled, within the fear of God!

The "Old reliable"-Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy,

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hblloh'w Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

A card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, toss of manhood, Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will core you, free of charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D., Nev 
York City.

•eatfa bnnlalen ,el Pare Cad liver OH 
With Hjrpophoephitee.

A Mott Nutrition* rood and Medicine.
Dr. Lindsay Johnson, of Cartersvllle, Geo..
lys: “1 have great pleasure In saying your 

Emulsion has proved Itself In my hands a roost 
efficient remedy, In the various wasting coudi- 
tlons calling for such a nutriment.”

hadesl

AVIS
We are Music Sheet.

bowed coven, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In every sense—mechanical literary and professional 
than any other work sold In this country for 82.50,-----— -------^ •---------- —

n

Prominent among the greatest medical dis
coveries, by the many cures It has effected. 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure leads the van. Hub- 
ected to the minutest analysis, It has been 
'ound to contain none of those Injurious ingred 
lento characterizing the worthless specifics dally 
offered to the public. Every Ingredient possesses 
a peculiar adaptability to the various complaints 
for which It has been compounded, and Its 
efficacy Is being established by testimonials 
hourly received. We are therefore confident 
that we have a preparation which we can offer 
to the public with the assurance that It will be 
found not only a relief, but an absolute cure /or 
Dpspepsla, Liver Complaint. Indigestion, Con- 
stipatton and Impure Blood. Free trial bottles 
at John McKee’s Drug store.

Advice to Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
—1n and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 

a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hyrnp 
children teething. I to value Is incalculable. 

It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cares wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
serlptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, am' 
Is tor sale.by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price 26 cento a bottle.

Price —„  ----- ----  _- -
sample 8 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be read by the young for instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit alL 
—London Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian,
Instructor or clergyman.—A rgonauL ____

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Parker, No. 4 BulfinchStreet, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all dit-eases requiring skill and expe- 

Chronie and obstinate diseases that have 
_ the skill of all other phys LJ 

specialty. Such treated success II 
without an instance of fail

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Floor and Ural.

Flour, P. P.......................... 6 00 to $5 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 to 4 50
Flour, spring wheal, per barrel... 4 00 to 4 60

Whrat.
Wheat fall, par bushel................ .. 0 90 to 0 92
Wheat, spring, per bushel.......... . 0 90 to 09!
Amec ta wheat................ 66 to 7's

Barley, per bushel........................ 0 60 to 0 60
Peas, per bushel,.............................  0U» to 066
Oats.................................. ...............  0 40 to 042
Bye........................... 060 to 060

VnenTABLR AHD FRUIT.
Potatoes, per beg.................... . 0 36 to 0 46
Apples........... ............................... 0 80 to 140
it. Poultry, and Dairy Product
Beef, per 100lbs.............................. 600 to 6 00
Pork, per 100 lbs............................. 6 78 to 6 76
Mutton, per pound.......................... 0 00 to 0 06
Veal.......................     000 to 000
Iamb.................................................. 0 00 to 010
Dressed Hogs.................................. 000 to 0 00
Bogs (live weight)................. 400 to 4 fO
Tallow, per pound............................ 0 06 to 0 07
Lard...............................................  9 to 10
Chickens, per pair.................  0 60 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair........... .................. 0 60 to 0 70
Geese, each.......... ........................     0 76 to 0 90
Turkeys, each................................... 0 90 to 1 40
Butter, fresh roll, per pound.........  0 20 to 0 22
Butter, packed prime,per pound.. 0 17 to 0 20
Cheese, factory, per pound...........  0 00 to 0 00
Eggs, per dosen......... ................  0 10 tc 0 11
Hay, per too..................................... lg 00 to 15 00
Straw, per load.........................  3 60 to 4 00
Wood, hard, per load..................... 3 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per lead...................... 2 50 to 8 00

Wool and Hid is.
Wool, per pound.............................. 017 to 0 18
Bides, per ewt..................      6 00 to 6 Su
Hides (trimmed) per cwt............. 6 00 to 6 00

tnbekins......................................... 0 70 to 0 80
Sheep Pelts, each.. 0 70 to 0 80

MACDONALD & OQ1
Buy and aell Canadian and A met lean stock s and grain 
on commission for cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Garlichs, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade. George street over telegraph office. dill

Peterborough Business College
Tea

appoii 
TOW Methc

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted an with 
every convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 

pointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
pewritimr, 3, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 5, Normal 

ethods IT IS THE BEST.
For information address,

D. J. BANNRLL SAWYER.
ttwll PwrRRSORovon, Out

„ _____-, . v — i than proclaim to the world through theiro the latteitthe words of a prominent brink- ] bleached locks that they are becoming aged,and 
maker give a better explanation of the state of peesinglon to decay.

Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phyeiclal Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from Indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 126 perecriptions for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of which is Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 28 yean is such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
300 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work

i money will be refunded in every Instance 
only 81.00 by mail, poet-palo. Illustrative

eIJ"

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
T11KIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

JUST RECEIVED

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-ALSO
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or 'CEEA NED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brlge, opposite Belleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.

Look out for Travellers and Agente for other 
Dye Houses.

Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ABOUB.
d!0Iw6 Peterborough Dye Works.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m
7 00 pm 

11 40 am 
11 11 p m
8 20 am 

10 16 a

lî 60 £ m
8 20 a m
6 16pm

4 00 p

NEW ARRIVAL
Mslollea Vases,

Ladles’ Hand Bags,
Ladles’ Fans,

Ladles' Belts.
-------- RH

Albums never so cheap.

Babys’ Ferriages,
Veloslpedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties In want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Rail, Tent and Awning 
d6i Maker. East Pier, PORT HOPE.

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per 8 oaby ack route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mctut Ondkm granted on all Money Order offloes 
Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 

opire. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland), 
le Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 

Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darosrrs received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters most be posted 16 minutes before 
is dose of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p« m., Sundays excepted

Mr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt,
___ ice, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Brittan
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lexenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweaden, Switzerland and Turkey. And me 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 

‘es of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Union, but the postal rates remain as before > 

Letters 6 cents per | os. Postal cards 2 cents each.
«««papers 2 cfa. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 oeote.
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia. 
Africa. Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colon
ies In Asia, Africa, Oceanlea, Trinidad, Spanish Colon
ies In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Blgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per } os. Books Ac., 4 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, "(except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 eta., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, me San Francisco Utters 16 cents 
papers 4 esete. H. O. ROGERS, Postmaster.

HEADACHES
Are generally Induced 
by Indigestion, Foul

“SKREI”
Cod Liver Oil.

This Famous Brand, PUKE, BRIL
LIANT and almost T ABTBLBSS, I» 
far superior to any other Norwegian God 
Liver OU yet introduced.

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

HoI. Market illock.oovuei pCTCDDflDIV
Oeoriferod SimcoeStreet», • t I LMDUIIW 

IgTOOKRlBruNDENOE SOLICITED.-»

Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Um and DleeeUre System. 
Sufferer, will find relief by thawed*

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, AYER’S PILLS divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
mr audit

Dr.J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Mro.
Sold by all Druggists.

Imported and Bottled .only by

Kenneth Campbell 8 Co.
MONTREAL.

Burdock.

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And roror, .p.riro of e 
dUordered LIVER, KIDNEY».

BOWEL» OR BLOOD.
t Burn a col. n»dw"

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

8 00 pm 
previous

night

i Montrial and East, via O. I 
AO. K. /

Toronto and West, via O. A Q.
do do do

Grand Trunk, East and West
do East..........

Midland, including all 
Offices on the line of the Ml
Railway (west) ..........................

Lindsay and Omemee..........
Millbrook and Port Hope..

do do
Grand Junction, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Vllliets, Not-

11 15 a m 
8 00pm
600 pm 

16 80 p ■
t 16 p m 
8 00 pm

Hall's____________________
Fbasbbvills and SrameviLLs 

Boboatoron, Including Bridge-udh D.-1----
Including Youngs’ 
fh Falls, Haultafn,

^Mondays, Wednesdays and

Wansaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, dally. ................. ...........

Oratstoos, Wednesdays and
Saturdays......................................

Fowlnr’s Corners, Wednesday
ad Saturday...............
Strut Letter Boxes, 

do
——, per Cai

line every Friday at.........
~ ~ r York, Monday..

7 16 a m 
4 30 pm

11 16 a m
8 00 p m

1 16 p m

12 08 am
11 16 a m

1 80pm

1 80 p m 

130pm

1 80 pm
760 a m 
«60pm

8 00 p m
7 80 p m

Legal.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Successor to Drnnistoun A Hall

■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIE 
MJOrtum Hunter street, next the English Church 
•«Money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
OARRISrEH. ATTORNKY-AT LAW, and SOLlUI 
O WR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
QjyyE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 

•___•_ OAw

STONE & MASSON.
tFARRl8TERS, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
A3 Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
comer of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.

STRWART MASSON

JOHN OMEARA.
TbARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Ac Office 'over T. 
A3 Kelly’s store, comer George and Simcoe streets, 
Peterborough.

£3TMoney to Lean at6 percent dill

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
DARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, &c.~ 
A3 Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
A. P. POUS8STTS, B.A. dl«24 O. M. ROOSB.

W. H. MOORE,
TbARRISTKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, < 
A3 Omen :—Corner of George and Hunter Sti 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store îîwü

O. W. SA WEIRS,
OARR1STKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
AJOonveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

__. - Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe
streets, Peterborough.

* dl08-wl8

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
A3 Office; Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
oveeT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. H. WOOD, B. A. e. W. NATION.

B. R EDWARDS,
DARRUTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
■O Office :—Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has i ____
O the practice ef the law). Office over old Bank of 

T ef Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.

Hotel*.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEOROE STREET, opposite the Market, 
undersigned having purchased from Mr^Ji 

~ d business of tl

The

Dolan, the good will and t
solicits the continued patronage of the public. " 

tied in flret-claes style In every

of the‘•City Hotel,1 
___ ________________________ "/ | . Tbs
hotel wtil be conduct—------------------- - — —. -
sped. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 

W. CLANCY

O.P.R. HOTEL.
to Inform

be bas leased
______________________________Street, West of
Fain-weather's store, formerly known as the •‘Ameri
can Hotel, " and has had the house thoroughly refit! 
ed and remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will be 
provided with the best of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will................

tide of George 
d41ws

OBO. W. RANNBY,
<7ïitK£.,N,2B’ ammitkot, solicitor tor
y ;a”*T8. Pl—S UlUM ud Surveva «I ... 
dMcription oud«. Omn 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITBOT, AND C. t Pku ud
i" S**1* 01 CEatobe, Puelic Bnlldlii» ud Dwell-

A. P. WALKER.
DROVIHC1AL LAND SURVEYOR, late Amistant 

Engineef, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Fartii 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
°!La<?!!re8eed al Croft Bou8e. Peterborough. dHS-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,
A ÎS?ITSPr A£° BUILDER. BELLEVILLE. Ont Pfans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

^ kinds of buildings. Orders may be left at the Grand Central Hotel d6wf

I*. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his Tine in Peterborough and vicinity.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
VCRS. J. K NORRIS, ProprieAresa Comer Ayl- 
Jl mer and Charlotte Street*. This hones has Just 
been opened up and furnished throughout In the new,up and furnished throughout 

a view of providing for the comfort of guests! 
The table Is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and dgmrs. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 8100 
per day. dl22w2?

LEON DION

HAVING pirchaeed the Hotel business In Lak«field 
so long carried on by Mr. Geo. Bern bee, beg» to 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to bast- 
nee* and care In managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
sspofatlon of this popnkr Hoorn MwN

D. BELLECHEM.

___ e adjoining I
Communication. |j

lup,rompt BDd **tisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by à few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Hanney. Office 32 
51ür8t£!etKe£1 Torooto' *od Mr. Ranoey'e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dll6

Physician*.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
UJ Maw MmL T.r.Bl.

XXT'UI- be AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
Ori.tJta. Hoo»). P*.,borough, „ SATL'R 

SfL.-»t*« «S. «M. riul th. rtRBT SATUR
DAY o« mry following mouth. Hour, e urn. to A* 
p. m. „

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND Llrootfrie Rojti Colle*. Ph/Rdroe, 

Edlnhuish, Sootlrod. Member ri College PhfelclM. 
k Surgeons, Ontario.

and Orrica .-—Corner of Charlotte and

DR HAT.T.TDAY
w- —' 35BÏS

Painting.
SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

N°rt HJfLn T>oar *ctum house
UK, KALSOM1NIBP. REPAINTING, ete. T. B MeORATH le perowred

tad to hie cue with
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tt »»Aye to the Fore
WITH WHAT?

The Latest in Dry Goods
OPENED OUT THIS DAY :

New Millinery.
New Pluehee.

New Lacee.
New Muslins.

New Dross Goods.
New Cashmeres.

New Cretonnes.
New Prints.

New Hosiery.
NEW PARASOLES.

WE WILL BE MOST HAPPY TO SHOW OUR GOODS 
AND COMPARE OUR PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDE1

gailg fRtnirw
TKRMH OF SUBSCRIPTION.

TIm UlUe Mull
Just see that “Little Beauty” lacroese stick 

I at Sailhbvby’h—The bos* stick. 82 each.

Cricket Haleb
A cricket mat- h wilt Le flayed on the 

I Ameteur Athletic Aseociati in grounds at 11 
I o’clock on Wednesday by the Peterborough club 
I and the Toronto University Club.

Casses for Calgary.
On Saturday last two folding canoes were 

shipped from the Ontario Canoe Factory to 
Calg**y. Shipments of canoes are being daily 
made to various places in Canada and the 
United States.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours com.ting from 1 o’clock 
this morning, as L sued by the Toronto .Observ
atory, are as follows Moderate winds, fine 
warm weather.

Early Cleatag
Igned boot

LAKEFIELD VB. PETERBOROUGH.

will c

o’clock, Saturday ^ 
I Stensoo & I

1 places o b during 
August at 7
copied R.

Carey,

The Elret Cricket Haleb af th
Played aa the P. A. A. A. «reread*.

The tint match of the season was played on 
the grounds of the Amateur Athletic Association 
on Saturday afternoon, and resulted in a victory 
for the Peterborough club by aa innings and 46 
runs. For Peterborough Messrs R. B. Rogers, 
Miles Hamilton, Max Hamilton, J. H. Long 
and J. K. Hammond all reached double figures, 
and for Lakefield Mr. R. C. Strickland was the 
only one who obtained double figures. The 
fielding on both sides was good. The wicket 
was an excellent one and proves Norley is the 
right inao in the right place. The following is

PETERBOROUGH.
J. Norley, c Smith, b Watson......................... i
H. B. Rogers, run out............................................ 16
Max Hamilton, b Cooper......................   18
Miles Hamilton, o Cooper, b Watson............. 21
H.K. Coleman, b Cooper...................................... 0

Hammond, b Cooper................................... 84
* H. Long, c H. Strickland................................. 11

C. A. lAWford, b H. Strickland......................... 1
W. Sabine, b Cooper. ........................... ......... 0
Hr. G. Burnham, notout..................................... 1
V. Hallday, b Cooper..................................... 1

Foot & MtiWUmmio, Joseph Griffin,
ffeill i i J. W. Millar.

Cheese Factories.
The manufacture of cheese in the county of 

Peterborough is beginning to be one of the prin
cipal industries. Etch year new actories are 
erected and now there are few counties in 

! Ontario that export more ct eese than the cqunty 
of Peterborough. This year three more factories 

j have sprung into exister ce ; one at Warsaw, one 
near Lakefield and one at Blatrton.

Extras..

Total .................................
LAKEFIELD. 

Mr si Inning*. 
licks Beach, b Max Hamilton 

alib, o R ira, b do........................ 6_____ a Roger
_ Strickland, b Morley 

Cooper, b Max Hamilton 
K. C. Strickland, run out ..
J. Watson, bMorley............
Tom Watson, b Morley......................................... 2
K. Watson, not out...................
IX Strickland, run out ....... .........
H. J. Lefevre, b Max Hamilton.
Jas. Bird, b Morley..........................
Extras.................................... ..........

Per Wear...........
Mx Heaths--------
Three Heaths. ...

To Subscribers.
Canadian Pacific Railway.-No paper will be stopped 1 

until alt arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A post office notice to discon
tinue is not sufficient

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough;

MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1885.

Bov«nral In Freight.
A large amount of freight still e mtinnes to 

move over the Ontario and Quebec branch of 
Within two 

hours on Sunday morning no fewer than seven 
trains, heavily laden, consisting of from fifteen 
to seventeen care, passed through town. The 
freight is chiefly composed of through traffic 
from the Canadian Pacific Railway line of

Total................................ ..........
Second Inning*.

Hlok<Beaeb, b Max Hamilton.......................
E. Smith, bMax Hamilton.......................... 0
H. T Strickland, b Max Hamilton.......... . ~
J. Cooper, c Rogers, b Hamilton......................
R. C. Strickland, b Max Hamilton..................
J. Watson, c Long, b Hamilton...................
Tom Watson, c Rogers, b Hamilton..............
K. Watson, o Rogers, b Hamilton.................. 0
D. Strickland, not out...................................... 0
H. J. Lefevre, b Hamilton............... ............. . "
Jas. Bird, b Hamilton............................. .
Extras............................................................... .

REVIEWS
Harper’s Monthly.—The June number of 

Harper has for its frontispiece an effective en
graving by, W. B. Clueeon, Lorn the powerful 
painting of “ Patio and Francisco, by G. F. 
Watts,R.A.” The “Ladies’ day at the Ranch” 
by Mrs. Robbins and its admirable illustrations 
shows how even on the great stock farm* civiliz
ed culture may be combined with the enjoyment 
of nature. The third instalment of “ The 
Wild Goose Chase,” by Mr. Millet, profusely 
illustrated, continues the interesting sketches of 
life and scenery around the Baltic. Lieut. 
Lemly takes us to a very different country in 
his graphic description of S tnte Fe de Bogota, 
the capital of Columbia. Mr. Kirk in bis 
account of ** Knoxville in the olden times,” tells 
the story of John Sevier, a celebrated scourge 
of hostile Indians, and therefore a subject which 
has a special interest in these days. Hardly 
lees timely is R. F. Zogbaum’e “ Night with 
the Germans,’' an account of the military 
manœuvres, by which that power in times of 
peace prepares its army for war. Prof. Hill 
gives some useful hints on “ English in the 
Schools.” Miss Magill’s “Georgian at the 
Opera” is a humorous if slightly exaggerated 
sketch. R. A. Proctor gives In popular language 
the latest scientific theories as to “ How earth
quakes are caused,” Some reminiscences of 

Margaret Fuller,” by Mrs. Spring are full of 
interest. In an account of “ The Watts Exhi
bition,’’ Mr. Milley appreciatively discusses the 
question “ What shall our Artists Paint ?” The 
serial story “At the Red Glove ” is brought to 

satisfactory conclusion, and “ East Angels 
progresse with increasing interest Some 
excellent verses, a striking short story and the 
editorial miscellanies, admirable as ever, 
complete a number worthy of Harper, and 
praise can hardly go further.

Summer Hats

Total..

Shipments of fine cattle are being made

LATEST LOCAL
I however, Mr. George Webber acknowlédgedly 

Journalistic. 1 carried off the palm in this line. He shipped to
Following th. «nn.pl. «et long ego by *• U, Montrai market 60 heed of the fm»t

Review and recently by the Tima,the Examiner 
on Saturday issued a daily.

Vital Ntails! lea
The number of births, marriages and deaths, 

as taken from the Town Clerk’s register, is aa

Births...............................      W
Marriages......................................   6
Deaths....................................    7

cattle ever brought together in this district. 
Fifty three head were fed by Messrs. C. and J.

| Moore, of Smith, the well known feeders.

A Maw Paper In Parry Hound.*
A new journalistic venture will soon make its 

| appearance in Burk’s Falls, Parry Sound 
District. The publishers are Messrs. W. A. 
Kelsey, formerly of Peterborough, and Henry 

I Armstrong, of McKeliar. The new paper, which 
Menaler Plenlc. | will be called the Arrow, will be indei«ndent in

Proper «the. er« now on foot for the holding politic end devoted to the interets of the

The cock score, as will be sedh, was made by 
Mr. J. E. Hammond. His batting was done in 
the best form, and be was the recipient of more 
than one compliment on bis excellent play. 
Messrs. Myles and Max Hamilton did both 
good bowling and good batting. Under M. J, 
Nor ley’s tuition the players all show 
improvement, and with his first class coaching, 
and the good material which he had to work oni 
the Peterborough clob will no doubt be among 
the leadivg ones in the Proviase this season. 
The match commenced at 1 30 and was concluded 
at 6.30. The crease was in excellent order.

If yen want a mantle made ef all 
that yea will sever regret baylag, e 

Taraball'e and ash for the silk <

of a monster picnic in Wallis’ grove on July 1st, 
under the auspice! of the congregation of St.

: district in which it is published. Burk’s Falls 
is situated < n the Northern and Pacific Junction

Peter’s Cathedral. The sporting bill of fare I railway, and at the head of navigation on the 
will be an extensive one, « * committee who M«giiet.w.„ river. W. wUh the publUher. of 
know bow to make " ’ ' *t,‘ U‘J
success is in charge.

Mr. E. J. Kennedy, Secretary of the central 
division of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation of England, arrived in town to-day. 
He went on to Lakefield this afternoon.

“ °» ai. tied . U. Arrow .nece*.

The First.
Wallis’ grove, the favorite resort for picnic 

parties, has already been visited by summer 
pleasure seekers. On Saturday, shortly after

luueraloB
At the close of bis sermon in the Baptist 

church on Sunday evening, the Rev. A. H.
Munro baptized four persons accoidlng to the J dinner, a party composed of Collegiate Institute 
form of that church, namely, by immersion. 1 pupils and teachers, about twenty-five in all, 
Previous to performing the ceremony he briefly 1 drove ont to the grove and spent a pleasant 
stated the manner in which each of the persons J afternoon. Had it not been for a heavy shower
had been led to conversion, 
congregation present

Quarter Nemtous.
The arrangement heretofore existing by which 

the Quarter Sessions for Peterborough were on 
the first Tuesday and for Victoria on the second 
Tuesday in June, is done away with, and now 
all sittings of the County Court and Quarter 
Sessions are held on the second Tuesday in 
June. The Court will open here on Tuesday, 
9th June, at noon. ._____
The Peterborough Worth west Company.

In the news from the Northwest the intelli
gence comes that Private Bell, of the Peterbor
ough Company, met with an accident. The 
name of Private Bell does not appear in the list 
of names of the volunteers from this county. 
An error may have b-en made in the name, ora 
mistake made as to the Company to which he 
belonged.

■I Jebu’a Church Choir
The Rev. J. W. R. Beck, rector of St. John’s 

Chnrcb, announced on Sunday that the new 
organist and choir master would be in Peterbor
ough this Week, and take charge of the choir on 
Sunday next. The members of the choir will 
meet the organist on Saturday evening at 8 
o’clock in the church for a practice. There is 
room for seme new members who have good 
voices and are able to read music.

There was a large j of rein that fell as evening was approaching 
there would have been nothing to mar the 
merriment of the little gathering. Ae it was, 
however,the buoyant spirits and the clothing of 
the greater number of the pfokniokers were 
considerably dampened.

Waghama «laghaus A large stuck 
I ef New Ülngbuma. le arrive tbte week 
I et Tu re bel Va Leek for Ibeea.

8alee ef Property.
Mr. D.W. Durable bae completed the ealee of 

several town lots during the past few days. 
He bas sold part of lot 13, 64 x 114, north of 
Dublin and w«»t of George streets, to Mr. Wm. 
Smith, for the sum of 8600 cash. Mr. T. H. 
Best h; s pm chared from him a part of lot 10, 
north of Edinburgh street aid west of George, 
for the fum of $600 cash. Part of lots 20 and 
3, north of Dalhuueie street and west of George, 
which coneirts of about two-thirde of a half acre 
lot, adjoioing the creek, were purchased by Mr. 
J. W. Flavelle for $900 cash. Mrs. Redman 
purebated a nnall house and lot on Donegal 

! street, part of lot 20, west of George street and 
; south of Murray street. The lot is 64 x 114, and 
j the price paid $500.

A M«4en Miracle.
In his sermon on Sunday evening the Rev. A. 

H. Munro, of the Baptist Church, iocldeutly 
referred to miracles, and related an occurence

. _ . , which took place in Liverpool, Nova Scotia,Ae Emmeoea Impreaalee. ....
From the way in which an item .M word* "" TÜT „ T

( of the Baptist church in that t >wn a fire brokethat appeared in Saturday's issue of the Review,
it might be inferred that it ... taro of tta 1 The Baptist and Methodist churches bad beenamount of money presented during last 
by the club to a lacrosse player, who was injured 
in a match, that the club decided to insure thé 
first twelve this season. Such is not the case. 
The club has intended to adopt this plan for the 
past two years, and as far as the amount pre
sented goes, the club feels that it ehould have 
been double what it was, and even then the 
player would have been insufficiently recom
pensed for the valuable time he loel The 
statement that the medical attendance was also 
paid is incorrect.

Hello, There !
Perhaps the best way to guage, generally 

speaking, the amount of bt.aineee done in towns 
or cities of the civilized world, or the enterprise 
and vim of its citizens, is to go to the central 
telephone efflee in such place and ask how many 
instruments are in u-e. In the telephone line 
Peterborough com) ares favourably with the 
adjacent towns. Attending to the last Bell 
Telephone Directory, isaued in January last, 
Lindsay had forty instruments in me ; Port 
Hope, fifty four ; Belleville, forty six ; Bow» 
manville, forty nine ; Cobuurg, forty four, while 
our backwoods burgh modestly boasts of having 
eighty five in use. Since January the number 
of instrumenta brought into use here has largely 
increased, no fewer than ninety eight of our 
citizens having their places of business or resi
dence# connected with the exchange. Those who 
have lately adopted the telephone service are : 
Pvrter Bros., carriage makers ; Kingan & Co., 
hardware merchants ; G. W. Hall, wholesale 
biscuit and confectionery manufacturer ; J. J. 
McBahs, grain buyer ; H. Denne, miller, and 
China H»U, be up town office of the C.B.R», 

the Phelan House, and Mr. & B. Edwards* 
residence are also connected willl the exchange. 
Mr. U. W. Kent and his capable staff of 
assistants attend promptly to the calls» and give 
general satisfaction to the company’s patrons.

Lames* and children’s Fine Boots in great 
variety at the Bon Maiche at about half price.

urned, the tire was still spreading and the whole 
town was in danger. There wee no appears! 
of r« in—nota clond in the sky—but a number 
of religious people koelt in prayer and sent up a 
united petition for raid. Soon, the rev. gentle 
man said, drops of rain as large as fifty cent 
pieces began to fall, and there was a downpour 
of rain which continued until everything was 
drenched. Two or three hundred people in 
Liverpool, he said, would corroborate his state-

When a couple become engaged there is sel
dom any sensible reason why all the world 
should cot know it, and therefore the new 
fashion of anm uncing engagements just before 
a local entertainment and having the ladies and 
gentlemen congratulated by their friends is to 
be commended. To be sure if the engagement 
i* afterward broken the thought of these public 
congratulations would be embarraaing ; but if 
the fathi *n tends to prevent promises of mar
riage being .lightly given it will serve good 
purposes. The girl who might say yes, when 
silked to marry, with the mental reservation that 
if anything letter comes along she will contrive 
not to keep her word, will think twice about it 
if she has to go through with such a form. 
Marriage engagement* are frequently too lightly 
entered Into and too lightly set aside. The 
engagement should be nearly ae sacred a contract 
a» the marriage itself, and it should be such an 
engagement that both parties would be proud to 
have it known among all their common acquain 
tances. The young mao should, after the 
engagement, drees tolerably well, and should on 
the wedding day appear in proper attire, viz., in 
* «oit of clothes btrcouttnf the occasion. A. 
MvNsil. at Hablimei.t Hall,!* the right men to 
make nobby suit#.

If you want to replenish jeer Gloves 
end Hosiery, yon will flag every thing 
dt nimble In Quality. Color end Price 
»t Turnbull’»

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist
Thermometer.

» O'clock .........................  66 28.90
1 o'clock.........................  72 28.92
3 o'clock.......................... 71 29.96

Hens# times Egypt.
Messrs. Sidney Blade and Albert Bradshaw 

arrived home from Egypt on the 6.50 C. P. R. 
train on Sunday morning. Mr. Blade re
engaged with the Nile expedition after his first 
term was out, and went np the river with Gen. 
Earle’s Column. Mr. Bradshaw, when returning 
with the men who came home in March, took 
sick at Cairo and remained there until the 
remainder of the men reached that city on their

The seats for the Mendelssohn Quintette Club 
concert on Friday evening are being rapidly 
taken, and jt would indeed be hard to say 
much for the musical taste of any city where 
this company should fall to draw a crowded 
house. It would seem at the time of such per
formances as if one artistic soul bad taken 
possession of five minds, working through the 
fingers and eyes and minds of each at once- 
vivifying, informing, enobling and inspiring the 
common work.

Dr. Clarke, the Medical Health Officer, 
report# that the provisions of the Health Act 
are being much better carried out than they 
were last year. Yards are being cleaned 
much more promptly, and it is altogether likely 
there will be fewer prosecutions for 
compliance with the provisions of the Act during 
the coming summer than there were 
summer. The people look on the placarding 
system with less disfavor, and are beginning 
to regard it as a accessary measure, an 
housnholders now voluntarily register the 
of infectious diseases, and apply for the placards 
to be posted up.

Tbe
“It is dangerous to fool with a buzz saw,” 

says some grave colon. It was probably merely 
an omission on hi* part that the words 
railway train” were not added. The officials 
tbe Grand Trtnk railway trains passing throukh 
here have been pestered for a considerable time 
with small boys crawling in and out among car 
wheels, etc. What happened a few days ago 
will probably serve as a useful leeeon to the 
small boy fraternity. A boy about thirteen 
years of age was crossing from one car to another 
when he slipped and fell. Hie foot paeeed In 
between the bumpers and was severely ciushed. 
Parents ehould worn their children of the danger 
there Is In climbing over trains In this way.

Our stock is now complete. We are showing one of the Largest and 
Best Selected Stocks of Hats in the Town of Peterborough, consisting 
of all the New Novelties in Gents’ Light Zephyr Hats, Tropical 
Helmets and Fine Manilla Hats. Our White Straw Hats for young 
men take the lead. A complete assortment of Travelling Caps con

stantly on hand. Black Silk Hats a specialty.

W. FAIRWEATHER &
ZBZA.T STOEE.

CO’S.

POLICE COURT
VAGRANCY.

Monday, Jane 1.—Charles Alexander was 
charged by Chief Johnston with being a vagrant, 
having no means of support. He pleaded not 
guilty at first, stating that be worked at bis 
trade when well, but lately he bad been very 
sick. He afterwards pleaded guilty and said he 
wanted a month’s rest to recuperate his health. 
He was committed to gaol tor one month.

Geeerrl Turnout.
The members of the Peterborough Lacrosse 

Club will turn out in full force this evening for 
practice. Busses will leave the corner of 

George and Hunter streets et the usual hour.

The Home Pbyslelan.
We are pleased to notice that Mr. John Mor

rison, of Lindsay, who, as we men ioaed a few 
weeks ago, was about to commence a canvass of 
*his town tor the tile of a new medical work 
called “The Practical Home Physician,’ 
meeting with great success, the value of the 
book being undoubted and very generally recog
nized.

The following market quotations are furnished 
daily by Messrs. McDonald A. Co., grain, stock 
and provision brokers, George street

GRAIN.

WHAT?
Why, Hawley Bros- Teas 

and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure ONCOL 

OURED JAPAN TEA at 40ote per 
pound.

Also, the beet COFFEE in Canada 
at 30ote and 36cte per pouud.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house In town. 

RKMKMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
d 69 Hunter Street, Baet. wll

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK!
66

-A.T THE

BON MARCHE
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC., 

IN PETERBOROUGH.

99

GRAND SUMMER MILLINERY OPENINB
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHINO. LADIES GIVE US A CALL.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

PROVMMI.

POKK
Cash.... 
July 
August
Cash
July...
August

•10 28 
■10 40 

10 60

•10 17*
10 15 
10 37j

TILED ALE
tSRTER AND CIDER

THE CITY PHARMACY

•UHl per dozen 
00c. per dozen

N. Y. Central . 
Lake Shore....
Ht. Paul...........
North West......
Del. A Lac........
U nlon Pacific

82

%
92

‘S|
Fer m large and varied «Seek of Re

versible Creioaaea, entirely m 
pattern», go to Taraball'e

A City Captured.
Lima, May - 28.—Cacerrs* troops captured 

Trujillo on the 11th inst. A government force 
has been dispatched to retake the city. Caoe 
is at Ayacucho with 3,000 men.

You can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tobies for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Wareroome, 
Water ktreet, three doors north of Simcoe 
street.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The cheapest boot-store in town is at theSBon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
the Boi•on Marche, at ridiculously low

The funeral will take place at half 
o'clock to morrow afternoon,

two

received at the

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose all sizes
_______^ J. Erbeine.

Dor lame Back, Hide or Cheat uae Shiloh's 
Porous Piaster. Price 26 Gents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

8LEEPLBHS NMJHTB, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure le the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*, 
Peterborough. p

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain our

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house In 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN k Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give ue an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan's Is superior in every respect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

Obituary.
On Sunday, the 31st of May, Peterborough 

lost one of its t Id» at and most reepicted citizens, 
in the person of Mr. William Fair weather. The 
deceased has long occupied a foremost piece 
among the dry goods men of the town. He was 
born in Inverurie, Ab rdtenabire, Scotland, in 
the year 18J4. In 1867 be came to Canada, 
having in hi* |ote* eei- n £300 with w hich to 
make a c< ramer,cement in his new split re of life.
Shortly after hie arrival be ei gaged with 
Messrs. Moffat, Murray k Co., Toronto, 
wholesale dry goods merchant», aa buyer, 

during tbe year* which he held that 
position he oroa«d the Atlantic twenty-three 
times. In 1866 be came to Peterborough and 

up a general store on Hunter street.
Upon the erection of the Dickson block he 
rented the corner store, which place be has 
occupied as a place of business until his death.
In religion be was a Presbyterian, and in 
politics a Reformer. The deceased bad been 
ailing for eighteen month*, but for the peat
three months he had been confined to the bceefc fJR » A (30

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, To know where the public can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Go’s.
WANTED, Tbe ladies to come In the morning to do 

in the after 
always in

waiting.
T. DOLAN â Go.

WANTED, By the young men of
hundreds of Spring Suits. They can't be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A CO.

1 end 2 dux ton's Block.

to any part of 
by tel

- - Quarts. 
Pints.

Égvrft-. Orders,

WWANTED. lOOO dozen quai

H. CALCUTT,
BBEWER.

SALE OF CHINA
uA-lSTID

FANCY GOODS!
-A.T COST.

I have decided to close out my entire stock In this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

1 don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China fea 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac,

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially foe the 
Holidays at very tow prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

INTERESTING TO ALL
K.eryone who «into the CITY PHARMACY will ohrom th. pro* improvement, mid. 

daring th, pent ye.r and the eteedy advancement of bnelnem. All the modem hnprovemento 
nnd onveelenoe#—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced end the Stock is large 
and complete in every department We enumerate :

A full line of ell the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant emortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Bmebee and Com ha. Pear1., Colgate's and Wrieley't Toilet Soaps. 
Lnbin’e end Atkinson's Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Beth Sponges, Ae.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tabs Colours, Brahe., Plaques, Cerda. Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead. Oolenre, Varnishes, Brahes, Ae.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and n variety of Appliances.
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horae and Cattle Medicines complete end satisfactory, 

ae we have everything required.
Physiciens’ PRESCRIPTIONS end Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J". ID. TUL
CHEMIST AMD DRUGGIST. dSlwll

A FULL STOCK
Harness,

Riding Saddl es
and Whips.

Trunks, Valises,
Ladles' Satchels,

Leather and Webb Belts,
Baby Car rag ee,

Velosclpedes and
Sewing Machines, 

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Sign of the Golden Collet, George street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.

THE REASON
Our work Is so much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olase work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

ae freeh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladies’ Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ Silk Dresses 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite 8L John’s Church.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Fails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use.
trial and you will be convinced.

Give it a

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDER 6

Are pleasant to take. Contain their <r. 
Purgative. Ia a safe, aura, tuid ettectu.:*
ttestfofore/wemwia Children or Adell*

GKEO- MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

COOL-HEADED MEN
W ZE3 A _tc

In Liyht Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
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D1XD
RUTHERFORD —On Monday, June let, at 

Aehbnrnham. Mr. William Roth am roan, of
red 79.

Giroux «6 Sullivan.

THISWEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX A 
SULLIVAN.

Re prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
A SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Gloves at SScts. per pair.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at ilScts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. IP. B-
lOOO MI LB TIOKHTS,

600 MI LB TIOKHTS,
COMMERCIAL TIOKHTS, 

PRESS TIOKHTS,
RAILROAD TIOKHTS

|T To til Point. »t th. V.ry Low—« I  HA

BOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

dtawll _____________________________

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario sod Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE ti Peterborough, — follow.
vno tbs Wet.

11.00 am.—Util horn CMrafo, Dtimtt, SA 1 
OtiteS-

11.11 ps-I

Dry Goods.

<fc OO-
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A MICE LOT OP THOSE 

FASHIONABLE

Wide Striped Prints
CANADIAN MAEE.

iSpotted and Checked Satins. 

Printed Muslins.

White Victoria Lawn. 

White Linen de Lyric,
POH SI MMER DRESS.

All over Laces

and Embroideries.

A nice lot of New Brocaded 

Black Jerseys, Ac.

V. V. Johnston.
Sc oo_

Wants.

Table Waiter Wanted,
IN FAUCHER'» SUMMER RESTAURANT. Must be 

an active young girl, and familiar with the work. 
Apply immediately at FAUCHER'S Hotel Peterboro.

WANTED,
A First-Class Engineer,

*fK> RUN A SMALL BOAT aine miles down the 
1 river twice a. day. Apply to D. FAUCHER, 

Peterborough, immediately. dl27

tai AAlTCft LadUe and Young Men, In dty or 
MU***™ ■ EU country, to work for us at their 

homes. Permanent employment; no Instructions 
to buy. Work sent by mail (distance no objection.) 
S* to SIS per week can be made. No canvassing. 
No stamp for reply. Please addreea Homs MahVo Co., 

law. P.O. Box 1916.

WANTED ££
SIS per swatk

in ad

opposite the martlet. Apply to ED. GREEN. d!24

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lota 

on corner of Klnr aad Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st of June. Apply te R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.
6 rooms, outbuildings complete, bard and soft 

water, with pumps. Situate Sve minutes walk from 
the Poet Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707, 
Peterborough dlOB

Building lots, «h
Townsend and Wolf 

Building Material, Mechanic 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and RuMdge Streets. d9S

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

llano Toning and Repairing-

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, tad 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

__________ ___ » day.
Investments in Canada.............
Total Olalma paid In Oaaarta... 
Deposit to Ottawa aor Canadian 

-MpklNi 
Diatribe

*M~The Claes H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all isstiiolilone of any kind.

ffiWThe holder la entitled to travel or reside In any 
‘ the world free.

8 » a m -Express from Montreal,
7 M am.- Mixed from Havelock an 
0.4» p.ra—Mail from M« 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterkoroogh, as follows;

Ottawa and Perth 
and Norwood.

Jib's Falls

11.40 » m.-Mtil lor Path, ieiW. HUM, OMewe eed

8.07 p m Mli-L lor Norwood ul Hortiock 
ILliRm.—Riprom,br Torth. Smith■ MM Otmr 

aad Montreal.

7.04 a. m. Mixed for Local Mationa. West to 
848 p m. Mall, lor Toronto and Intermediate SI

A1ÆX. BLUOTT, 
Town Ticket Asset. George 

nearly opposite RReview Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A. Mm cooforoooo pool b dlraolred I am otil Tlchtio 
•4 «07 mock redomd m4m 
..rat for Ul« folk win* tree

DOMINION AND B&AYKK LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, aad the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. B. aad the above fteto- 

•lam SI nmsklp Liasn, l as

SR. HUFFMAN Is* la town, 
a Hi * ------ *

m,eao

MhL„,________ „ __
jar Persons assuring now will be <

YEAR'S BONUS atdivUonof |
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

JOHN LEYS, Q.C.,
OF TORONTO,

Says : When he decided to Increase hie line of Amor 
anew, he looked yound for the Beet Company, and 

took out tbs largest Policy the

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
would carry on any oas man, and regretted they 

could not have taken another 110,000 on him.

J. O. SNIDER
General District AgenF

General.

We Rae to-dtoy advised by the Manufac
turera of the

jffilE LAWN MOWERS
Htf Springfield, Mis»., that we msy 
compete with other Plrat-Oleee Mowers 
end give s discount of twenty per cent 

from Met price until July first.

GEORGE STETHEM
▲sent for Ontario.

active Man or Woman in every 
to veil our goods. Salary

_________ and expen see, or commission,
advance. 01 outfit free. For full partic- 
, Stawdard Silver Ware Co., Boston 

dUS-wîl

For Sale or to Rent.

House to Let,
ON AYLMER STREET, comer of Charlotte Street. 

Apply to R. A. MORROW *1125

Piano for Sale,
A HANDSOME UPRIGHT PIANO, almost new, 

only been in use about five months. Terms eaev. 
Apply to box 120, Peterborough. 0dl25

To Let.
A HOUSE TO LET on Charlotte Street, opposite 

the Method tot Church, about two minutes walk 
from the Midland Railway Station Apply to W. H., 

at the Bbvisw Office. d!26

To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve 

rooms, situated on the east of Water Street,

For Sale,

For Sale,
Rubidge, Park, 

Will exchange for 
labour, Ac. Also House

Miscellaneous.

____ _._____ __ , own, orders left

mpaieed. Teetin.cn isle from Noi^etmer, 
n. Dominion and Weber Companies. 2dl28

Notice to Contractors,
l(PABATE AND LUMP TENDERS will be received 
I up to Thuradey, June lltb, by th. uo leraigned 
r certtin improvommu end edditloo, to be made to 

his dwell!», bourn. Blmbotb street, Aehbumhem. 
Pleas mu be mm et the oOce el Reaeey A Burn well. 
Tie lowest or eoy lewder not eememrlly eompted. 
" C. SULLIVAN. dm

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed his law 

to George street, over Mr. Shortly’• hamemoffice to George 

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Three Memlhe. ................................................

To Hu 
until all 
of the Com:

t M
m ee 
• Me

tlaoe to notSSSfctont

Address TH* PET 
RINTINO AND PL- 

Limited), Peterborough.

t—No neper will be stopped 
i ere paid, except at the option 
A post office notice to dtacon-

gailg Queuing geriew
TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1886.

Terauley street
^■üewiî»

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Bates—Summer 1886.
Ladies’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Skalee...............»...................... ..................... 81 »
itlemen using their own Skates, Ten TickeU
for................................................. ..................... 1 00

Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Right Tickets
for..................................................................... I 0»

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladies, in the forenoon, with skates famished 10 

Afternoon, ” 16
Evening, " 16.
Forenoon, " 16
Afternoon. ‘j ^

Children, Forenoon, “ 10
ED. BROWN,

4118

THE USE AMD ABUSE OF M0MBY

The Beepenelblllilee end Advantage* of 
Mleta Mem.

On Sunday evening the Rev. T. Manning 
preached a sermon in the George Street 
Methodiet Church entitled "The Use and Abuse 
of Money.”

St. Luke xvi., 9:—“And 1 say unto you, 
make to youreelvee friends of the mammon of 
unrighteousness ; that, when ye fail, they may 
receive you into everlasting habitation,” was the 
text.

He had desired for some time, he said, to 
preach a sermon on the use and abase of money. 
What he would say he had derived from both 
reading and by observation. There were tome 
people who professed to ignore the power and 
advantages of riches; they spoke lightly of those 
whose advantages of wealth And station they 
have not themselves ; they made insinuation* 
about rich people and delighted to talk of their 
extravagance and vanity. They themselves 
expand in righteousness by saying that they are 
able to live without riches. But wealth is a 
very good thing ; a very powerful thing. It 
exerts a mighty power In both church and 
government. Riches is equal to brains, 
eloquence or high birth ; a substitute for them, 
or an associate with them. Many a man was 
doomed to obscurity all his life just because he 
did not have sufficient wealth. These men 
were possessed of great minds, bat having to 
work day by day for their daily bread and 
support their families, they have no time to 
exercise their genius. “ Full many a 
flower is born to blush unseen, and 
waste its sweetness on a desert air.” 
Some iieople objected to the great respect shown 
to richer men, even in the church, as compared 
with the lack of respect shown to the poor mao. 
But was it not a fact that these men deserve 
respect ? Had they not shown that they possess
ed superior mental powers by their having 
succeeded where hundreds of others have failed? 
These men were worthy of admiration and 
respect. In oar declining years we should not 
ignore the advantages of wealth. We should 
endeavor to lay by enough to prevent our being 
a burden on anyone in our helpleea old age. 
Even the ant laid up store for the winter’s 
frost; why should not man, endowed with 
intelligence, do with his reason what is done by 
them with their instinct? Diligence in business 
should be exercised. Whatever we did should 
be done well. But in acquiring wealth we should 
be careful to do so in a righteous way—we 
should never allow ourselves to be found doing 
injustice. The well being of those who may be 
working for us should be considered.* Men have 
been known to work their own children to death 
for the sake of gain. Careful we should be in 
investing our money that our gains be drawn 
from a source that do nobody any harm. He 
detailed those pursuits which should be dis
countenanced. It would be just as bad for a 
man, with his intellectual power and eltquence, 
to go forth and advocate an evil cause, as for a 
man to help the scheme along by pecuniary aid. 
In possession of wealth there was great danger 

in the use of it, It required great 
to deal with it properly. Among other 

things we should see that, possessing much, it 
did ourselves or famille» no harm. Many there 
were that were utterly and hopelessly ruined by 
it. No eon or daughter should rest placidly with 
the idea that their parents were rich and that 
they would be provided for. Such were mean 
wople and were in no way a credit to society, 
îven the very rich lived miserable lives. He 

instanced the modes of life of Gerard, Gould, 
Rothchilde, and others as illustrative of this fact. 
The dangers and responsibilities in possessing 
wealth were many. When in possession of 
great wealth a man is liable to allow himself to 
>e led away by bis passion, whereas others in 

eion of only a competence, could not 
afford it. For tbe way in which each dollar 
is laid ont the possessor is responsible, and if 
laid out to a bad purpose that rich man would 
have much to answer for at the day of judgment. 
He, himself, would not be rich if he had hie 
choice, being rich was only bearing the more 
rvsponribitv. But bleeeed la the man who 
consecrated bis riches to God ; he wee to be 
envied by all. Others might say " If I were 
only rich I would do eo and so !” But would 
they ? That is the question. Moat people 
would be like the man with tbe five talents of 
silver ; they would bunr the riches under the 
ground. May the Lore! direct ns in the ose of 
our means. _

RAILWAY MATTERS.

FLOWERS !
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

far Yourself.
.A.. BLADE,

d!21 At O. M. Roger’s Residence, Psrk.SIreet.

T. MENZIE&
ro.rh. Mar tire. 1«M 41WW1»

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVBBY.

Z'l tOROE STREET. SOUTH. 
V J BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 
W. re, old trend. « Ih.baMow, 
red will tree Good Here* end 

A4. Blgetiwey. rarely el 
Ire th. OrerrelMM of 

Tonne. Oomnrerdti War 
I everything I» riren.rUnr 
■rebl. will batoned reedy et

How’s
l hale.

------ -»0< U: TKLOHOITB OÔMMÜNItUTlON
til or* tow» a. Ore .re. In., TQ> Tog Urery Aire

SPROULES
INANE SID

OUTDOOR WORK.
Orders for photographing rartdeeoee, buildings, 

groupe, end ell descriptions of outd 
should be sent in now to ensure prompt

aments for Urge cleeees of tide work 
have been added tide season.

STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter
dllS

Dentists.
R. nimmo, LD.a,

JLre 4 WvU Ire^H^M VD UUIU, OIITW, EbUDDWe, vWUlUllJ
or any base derived. Remmena ; T. Rowe, M. D. 
D.C.8.. Mow York :G. W. Tripp, D.DA AwbunuN.Y.k 
T. Neotenda, L.DJB», J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J*w. CW- 
meeha, ki.D.,and A C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: B. 
KlaTM-D , Bailbeboro ’

Nitrous Oxide Gee Admin totered for toe Pain lees 
of toelk. wl-dU

T. ▲. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
o AYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling n mectalty. Eight years experience In 
City Offiroa. AÏÏVork warranted. Office over Ms. 
------- ’t Ctotoing Itéré. dlM-wl

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

^PETERBORO’
«-CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 1*

Habit» of youth, excesses of manhood
and secret diseases cause more suffering, euietd 

nervous debility, impotence, eterilty, strictures. « 
de, diseased prostate gland, bladder, kldney.hei

----------- dropsy, diabetes and Brights
»g else, and cannot be cureddisease, than every thing 

with stomach medicines 
cauterizations

alone, electricity, crayons, 
to, catheters or cutting. The

Aiahel Mineral Spring Water physician, »1 Broadway 
New York, will send a treatise, with 43 wood cute, for 
26 cents, giving the remedies which euro them at 
home, without pain, privately. dll4w21

A. CLEGG,
-^AKSBOOM* Tâterai

Hi. A 
ti ~

tire Prortnce, red til Fsoreti 
~ ■ ■ ret I, In chare. At

IrererUkt Ckreres»» Ire tree «. T B freight

A geneial order dated the 25th May.has been 
issued by Mr Hickson,intimating the following 
inqHirtant changes in the Freight Department 
of the Grand Trunk Railway which have 
already gone into force:—

Mr. Thomas Tandy’s office is removed from 
Hamilton to Detroit. He will ha\e charge of 
the company’s through States-to States traffic, 
via the l>etroit, Port Huron, and Niagara 
Frontiers (other than that dealt with by the 
Chicago and Grand Trunk Executive.)

Mr. Tandy will also have charge of the 
Company’s arrangements for securing traffic for 
their main line, on all lines (except those owned 

operated by the Campany west of the Detroit 
and St. Clair rivers). Mis title will be that of 

Through Traffic General Freight Agent 
Western District,”

Mr. John Earls will have charge of the Com
pany s freight business for the district east of 
the Detroit and St. Clair Rivers and west of 
Toronto, including the western freight to and 
from that city and the local business of the 
district with the United States lines. His 
headquarters will be at Toronto.

Mr. Arthur White is placed in charge of the 
freight busines* between Montreal and Toronto 
including tbe Midland system, the traffic from 
and for Toronto and the east; and the traffic 
for and from Montreal add the west His 
headquarters will be at Toronto.

Mr. A. Bums takes charge of the freight 
of the Montreal and Champlain,

Champlain Junction. Lachine, and mam 
east ot Montreal. His headquarters will be at 
Montreal.

Tbe official title of Mr. Earls, Mr. White,and 
Mr. Bums will be “District General Freight

*Ey tbe above order the headquarters of the 
district freight agent oontroling the business 
west of and including Montreal are at Toronto.

Mr. James Maguire, of the general passenger 
agent’s office,and late of the assistant manager’s 
office. Grand Trunk railway, has been offered 
and accepted a position in the Buffalo paesen-

C office of the name company. Mr. Maguire 
ves for Buffalo on Saturday to enter upon 

his new duties.
Mr. Beemer the well known contractor has 

secured a controling interest in the Pontiac and 
Pacific railway and will rush the construction 
of it. When finished it Wilt shorten the Can
adian Pacific line by twenty five roile#,—üon- 
trtai Star,

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
MR BLAKE’S “BUTTONS."

We have already stated that Mr. Edgar bas 
to work hard to repay his master for pitch-fork
ing him into the House, il is duties, however, 
seem to be dailv increasing. The other day he 
trotted faithfully about Informing the represen
tatives of the Grit press that Mr. Blake would 
make a ‘big" spetch on Thursday. The eternal 
fitness ofthmgs will not reign at Ottawa until he 
dons a liv. ry with lots of buttons. Toronto Mail.

THE PETITION HUMBUG.
The Grits are having a bed time of It over 

the petition humbug. This village is pretty 
Gritty, w are Sorry to say, and at the election 
of 1882 Dr. Chamberlain polled 188 votés out 
of a total of 264—in other words he had a 
majority of 112, while the total Conservative 
vote was only 26. Now what will our readers 
think when we tell them the petition from here 
was signed by just sixty-three people—a little 
more than half the Grit majoritv ! The fact 
that in thie Grit “reserve” only 63 signatures 
could be got instead of at least 264 is pretty 
conclusive proof that their own people have 
become ashamed and sick of the transparent 
and contemptible humbug which Is being work
ed bv the leaders. It certainly is the most 
humiliating occurrence in Morrieburgh Gritiem 
in modem time, and Conservatives ask for no 
stronger endorsement of the Franchise Bill.— 
MorrisOuryh Courier.

BETWEEN TWO FIRES.
Mr. Blake’s action was entirely in harimmy 

with such sentiments, and the country to-day 
recognizes that in bis haste to make what he 
supposed would prove to be political capital for 
hie party, Mr. Blake has taken up a dangerous 
position on this North West question. His 
attitude may be eminently satisfactory to “Mr.” 
Riel ; and it may please Dumont to know that 
while he is still in arms against the Government 
in the North West, Mr. Blake, urged forward 
by reckless spirits within hie party, has come to 
his assistance in Parliament, thus placing tfce 
G -vernment of the country between two fires.— 
Montreal Herald (Indep.)

SECTIONAL CRIES.
The sectional cries that Ontario don’t want 

this : Manitoba don’t want that ; Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick don’t want tbe other, or 
that British Columbia or Prince Edward Island 
have got into a fever about something else, ia 
just the kind of “gushing" calculated to weaken 
rather than strengthen confederation and 
destroy national sentiment. Public issues should 
be dealt with on their merits, and approved or 
condemned accordingly, without extraneous 
appeals to sectional prejudices calculated to 
array one Province against another in the 
Dominion. No political party can ever attain 
to power, with a reaeonable hope of maintaining 
itself afterwards in the confidence of the 
electorate gained by such means.—Htic market 
Era (Reform).

FEDERATION OF THE EMPIRE.
An important meeting in favour of the 

federation of the Empire has been held at 
Montreal, and an association has been formed 
to promote that end. It would be premature at 
present to formulate any definite scheme. In 
matters of this kind it is much if one generation ; 
sows the seed for the next to gather in the har
vest. But meetings of that kind, which only 
emphasize the general drift of events, will 
probably play a great part in shaping changes 
which the beginning of the next ceo'urv may 
witness in the relations between the Mother 
Country snd her vigorous children. To the 
Bn’ish Empire no limit of duration can reason
ably be assigned, bat be is a bold or a short 
sighted person who, looking at the political and 
industrial forces now in operation, should
to say the same of any more restricted ass__
tion of the English speaking race.—London

REFORMERS AND RIEL.
The member for Both well has a very acute 

recollection of the “consternation ’ felt by the 
Makenzie-Blake administration when Riel pre
sented himself at Ottawa in 1874 as member- 
elect for Pmvencher. For upwards of a week 
Mr. Mills and his collègues were like “ thirteen 
trembling rats in a cage,” hardly daring to budge 
for fear of meeting Riel, who hovered about the 
Parliament House anxious to interview them. 
But they were all so filled with “consternation” 
that none of them wished to speak to him. All, 
did we say ? No, not alL Not less then three 
members of Mr. Mackenzie’s Cabinet voted 
that Riel should take his place in Parliament, 
with the blood of Thomas Scott on biro ; and 
although Mr. Blake bad offered $5,000 for his 

tore, as tbe murderer of “ poor Scott,” he 
did not lift a finger towards bis arrest during tbe 
whole seventeen days that he (Riel) remained at 
Ottawa and its suburbs. Tnat was a time 
indeed of “government consternation. "—London 
Free Press.

SEEKING PETTY TRIUMPHS.
The Government fairly and frankly gave such 

information to the House as it deemed to be in 
the public Interest to make public. Some 
information muet, of course, have been with
held, as in the opinion of the Government it 
might be injudicious to give it at present. Bnt 
both the Premier and the Minister of Militia 
have promised—and there is no reason to doubt 
that the promise will be kept—that all official 
reports of the different engagements in the 
North West received before the close of tbe 
present session will be promptly laid before 
Parliament, in which it will be well for the 
leader of the Opposition to pause and reflect 
whether in his anxiety to score petty party 
triumphs by asking questions about trivial 
matters he is not playing into tbe hands of 
Riel, Poundmaker, Piapot & Co, and seri
ously compromising the great Liberal party as 
being, at least, in sympathy with the rebels.— 
Ottawa Sun (Indep.)

SERVES THE PUBLIC WELL.
Postmaster General Carling shows tbe utmost 

readiness to make required changes. There is 
no department in the public service in which a 
Minister has to deal with so many petty 
complaints, and it is to the credit of Mr. Carling 
that his piompt action and willingness to serve 
tbe people’s interests have allowed so few to 
come to the public e*r.—Ottawa Sun (Indep.)

A FAVORITE OFFICER
It is rumoured around town that tbe proclam 

ation fixing nomination and polling day for the 
election in Algoma West is about to be 
published, and that tbe 11th of June will be the 
nomination, and the 26th of June tbe polling 
day. The public will be astonished when they 
bear that Mr. A. W. Thompson has again been 
appointed returning officer, after his unfair and 
dishonest conduct at the last election. On that 
occasion, Mr. Thompson, by very dishonorable 
scheming, cut off the right to vote from five 
settlements in the district. These settlements 
were all known to be opposed to Lyon, the Grit 
candidate, and Mr. Thompson arranged by the 
most disreputable trick that they could not vote 
by holding no polls in those places. They were 
Rainy River, Fort Franeis. Bstchew an it g.Cock 
burn Island, and Algoma Mills. The election wai 
of course upset, and now this same man is made 
returning officer. Worse than Ibis is the fact 
that Thompson is the burines- partner of Mr. 
Cvoroee, the “Reform” candidate. Anything 
more defiant of public opinion was never 
attempted even by the Grits. But the people 
most unite and stamp upon this latest outrage-— 

Sentinel.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE “BOSBORE EGYPTIEN.” 

Alexandria, June I.—The proprietor of tbe 
Bdthore Egyptien has obtained £1,360 damages 
from the printer lor the failure of tbe latter to 
print the journal while the office was closed. 
The printer is suing the Egyptian Govern- 

for the amount, and also for other

MORE RUSSIAN OBJECTIONS. 
London, June 1.—Advices from Sinjou say it 

if reported that the Ruerians have objected to 
the Afghans occupying Karawal Khans, where 
the Maimend road branches off half way 
between Maruchak and Balamurghan».

FINANCIAL CONVENTION. 
London, June L—It is thought that the 

passing of the Egyptien financial convention 
by the French Chamber of Deputies indicate* 
that the powers have arrived at an agreement 
concerning the Egyptien finances.

SEEKING ALLIANCES. 
Calcutta, June 1 —Thebaw has sent an 

embatoy to France with the view of forming an 
offensive and defensive alliance. Failing in 
France, thé King will approach Russia on the 
same subject.

ZULULAND.
London, June 1.—-The Lord Mayor will 

preside at the meeting which will be held at tbe 
Mansion House to consider the desirability of 
establishing British authority in Zuiüland.

THE AFGHAN SETTLEMENT. 
London, .lune 1.—The Standard* St. 

Petersburg despatch confirme the New*' state
ment with reference to the settlement of the 
Afghan frontier question. Many European 
papers consider that Russia’s acceptance of the 
English proposals is prompted by a desire to 
prevent the overthrow of the Gladstone Cabinet.

SPAIN AND THE STATES. 
Madrid, June 1.—United States Minister 

Foster is negotiating with the Spanish Cabinet 
for the establishment of a new general treaty, 
including Cuba, Porto Rica, the Philippine 
islands and other Spanish colonies.

ITALIAN OCCUPATION.
Rome, June 1. —The Diritto foreshadows the 

occupation of Suakim next autumn by 
Italy It says the Italion government is 
preparing another expedition to the Red H 
which will take many gifts from King Humbert 
to the native authorities at Suakim.

A ROYAL ARBITRATOR 
London, June 2.—The News states that it 

has baen definitely agreed between England and 
Russia to invite the king of Denmark to arbi
trate as to the responsibility for the Pen j deb 
incident, and that he has intimated his willing
neW ON THE MARCH.

London, June 1.—Yesterday morning tie 
salvation life guard began in South London a 
march of 100 miles. There are 170 melee in line 
between the ages of 15 and 30, and fifty girl< 
Their uniform consists of red jerseys and bine 
trousers or gowns. All are in jack boots and 
white helmets. The police are going to stop 
them at Romford on tbe ground of breach of 
Uwpa»M. HUQ0,a rUNERAL

Paris, June 1.—Victor Hugo was laid to 
et in the Panthenoa to-day. Enormous crowds 

lined the streets iorming the route of procession 
while other masses p ossessed the intereaecting 

_ jt for a great distance ou either side. 
The police seized several red flags, which were 
unfurled at tbe starting uoints of the revolution
ary societies. There has been no serious 
collisions yet. M. Floquet delivered the prin* 
ci pal oration at the Arc de Triomphe. He 
bailed Victor Hngo as an Immortal apostle who 
bequeathed to humanity that great gospel which 
could lead the people to the definite conquest 
of liberty, equality and fraternity.

A DYNAMITE SCARE.
London, June 1.—The police are informed 

that two dynamiters have arrived in England 
and only await a favorable opportunity to carry 
out their nefarious designs. Notices have been 
sent to all police stations to arrest an Irish- 
American who landed in England tbe middle of 
May and took lodgings in the Devon Hotel, 
Pràed street, and remained until the 26 h, when 
he disappeared, vanishing in the most suspicious 
manner and going off with another Irish- 
American for whom the police are also looking.

DISAPPEARED.
Dublin, Jane 1.—A leading Government 

official of Dublin has disappeared. The name 
has not yet leaked out. Some eay he has 
absconded and others believe be is insane or has 
committed suicide.

NORTHWEST REBELLION.
ANOTHER ENGAGEMENT WITH BIO B1AE 

EXPECTED TO DAY

ny la-tfhere She Peierboraash Com]
The ftwpplles News to She 
■allallen Prevlaleee *e»8 frewa C algary

Port Arthur j

A ec Ideas Sob Co ad actor.
Saturday night Conductor Ed. Wheaton, of 

the Grand Trunk Railway, residing at 79 
Parks treet, Hamilton, met with a very serions 
accident at Burlington. He was coming from 
Toronto on a special freight train. Shortly 
after leaving Burlington be fell from the front 
of the caboose, and received terrible, bruises 
and cuts on the head. He was not missed until 
the tram had arrived almost at Hamilton. He 
was found on the track and taken to Burlington, 
where bis injuries were attended to, and he was 
brought home by the next*regular train. He 
received severe bruises about the body as well 
as those on his head, and will be laid up for a 
long time.

------------ —------------ —
A Message From She Deep.

Halifax, N. 8., June 1.—The following 
message was picked upon the beach at Dtgby 
this morning by Otto Tobin in a white glass 
bottle, in with paper around it :

“Norwegian barque Hoseeetein, 2nd May, 
1885.—We were run into this morning by an 
unknown vessel during a dense fog. The vessel 
was cut near in two amidships and tbe boats 
smashed up. The vessel is filling rapidly. God 
help us. The person who picks this up will 

ake it known as goon as possible. We aqg 
bound from Cardiff to Halifax,

A. N. Lattinann,
Commander."

The Power of Love
Leavenworth, Ka., May 31. r— Robert 

Broaddoa, a prosperous cattleman, fatally shot 
R. C. Jobson, an architect, on Saturday 
evening and then auicided. .Jobson had been 
paying attention to Mies Wood, a teacher in the 
city school. Broaddue and Miss Wood bad 
been engaged but the match was broken off. 
.Tobeen was walking with the lady when 
Broaddue rode up and fired at him twice. 
Jobson retreated to a store. Bioaddus followed, 
shooting three times more. Three of the shots 
took effect in the breast and back. He then 
rode home and shot himself dead.

There is some difficulty,owing to the manner 
in which the Midland Battalion has been divided 
up,in watching the movements of the companies 
and knowing where each|one is. Many are now 
unawaie of where the Peterborough Company 
is. Owing to telegraph stations not being 
always convenient, tbe despatches have from 
the fir«t given rather meagre news regarding 
their movements. However, we believe the 
following is correct: — After the Battalion 
arrived at Swift Current, four companies went 
down the river on the steamer Northcote, two 
remained at Saskatchewan Landing, and two 
(the Peterborough and 49th of Belleville) at 
Swift Current, Afterwards the two companies 
at Saskatchewan Landing also went down the 
river with supplies, and the two at Swift Curr
ent were moved to the Landing. Finally those 
two companies proceeded to Clarke's Crossing 
Two companies (Lindsay and 15th of Belleville) 
were at tbe battle of Batoche’e, and after that 
engagement the four companies which had come 
up joined Gen. Middleton. The despatches 
state that 250 men of the Midland went with 
Gen- Middleton against Big Bear, which would 
include all the companies of the Battalion 
except the Peterborough and 49th Companies, 
and those two companies were to have left 
Clarke’s Crossing in the first part of thie week 
for Ba’tleford.

MIDLAND BATTALION BUI*I'LlES.
Col. J. Z. Rogers has received a letter from 

Col. Lazier, of Belleville, which stated he had 
received information that the supplies sent to 
the Midland arrived at Moose Jaw in one week 
after they left here. They were at once 
forwarded to the Elbow, on the South Sas
katchewan, and were given right of way over 
other supplies. It was exiiected. Col. Lazier 
said in hie letter, which was dated on May 30th, 
that they would reach Battlefurd in a day or 
two, and as they were forwarded by the river, 
it is very probable that the Peterborough 
company have received theirs at Clarke’s 
Crossing.

PRIVATE BELL.
Private S. Bell, who was reported to have 

met with a serious accident at Claake’a Crossing, 
by falling and injuring bis head, belongs to the 
Peterborough company, having joined the 
company at Hastings, after they had departed 
from Peterborough. He was a member of the 
Hastings company of tbe 57th Battalion.

SUPPLIES DOING NORTH.
Winnipeg, June 1.—A despatch from Calgary 

announces that a large outfit, consisting of over 
200 teams and carts, started for Edmonton 
yesterday morning, escorted by 25 of the Ninth 
Quebec battalion. The trail to Edmonton Is 
said to be in a fearful state. Thie outfit will 
have a tedious time in getting through. The 
last one was seven days getting to Battle river* 
120 miles from Calgary, and this would take 
about seven more to get through.

CAPTURED AND ESCAPED.
A French halfbreed catting lumber at Moose 

Creek, who went across to Frog Lake to attend 
mans on Easter Sunday, was captured by Big 
Bear, but escaped. He says that 1,200 sack» of 
flour and 20,000 pounds of bacon were taken by 
the Indians at Fort Pitt and taken to their 
camps. Very little ammunition, however, was 
found at the fort.

KIEL’S TRIAL.
The trial of Louie Riel will probably com

mence at Regina about June 22nd before Col. 
Richardson, stipendiary magistrate.

THE KILLED OF THE 65TH.
Montreal, June 1.—Joseph Marcotte, re

ported killed in the tight with Big Bear, was a 
resident of St. Lawrence Main Street, St. Jean 
Baptiste village, was born at Quebec, woe 23 
years of age, and came with his family to tble 
city eight years ago.* He was a printer by trade* 
Application is to be made to have bis body 
brought to Montreal.

TO ATTACK BIG BEAR.
Battlbford, June L—Gen. Middleton's force 

is expected to land to night and with General 
Strange’s column on the other side surround the 
the enemy. The fight is expected on Tuesday.

Pretrese on She C. P. ML
Ottawa, June 1.—Superintendent of Con

struction Jamee Roes has arrived in this city 
from the far west. He says that the C. P. R 
has been completed to within'ten miles of the 
summit of the Stlkirks and that only seventy 
miles of the contract thie side ef Onderdonk’e re
main to be finished. At present there are 6,000 
at work on the railway^ 1,000 having been sent 
out within the last ten days, and inside a month 
2,000 more will be forwarded. The C. P. R. Is 
now neing operated to the first crossing of the 
Columbia river—a distance of 1,025 miles. Not 
many months will elapse before a train will run 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The PretoMIISIra
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto Ob
servatory, are as follows Variable winds, 
fine weather, stationery or higher temperature, 
continued fine to-morrow and warmer than to-, 
day. ___-

Housekeepers will please remember Fair, 
VanEvery A Co’s, large consignment of Lace 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonne*, 
Lambrequins, Ac., at wholesale prices. Their 
Carpet Department affords a full range of 
patterns in Union, All-Wool, Tapestry,
•els, Oilçlolb», Rage, Ac,

Quebec, June L—Despatches have been 
received from the exploring party at Lake Mit- 
asrini, stating that they are as yet unable to 
speak positively as to thediménebns of the lake 
bnt there is little doubt it will be found to exceed 
tbe size of Lake Ontario. The country surround
ing tiie lake )iromUes great mineral wealth. 
For agricultural purposes it ie practically value
less. Tbe l«ke was completely frozen over on 
the 20th of November. For January the mean 
temperature was twelve below zéro.

More Indian Massacres.
Eagle, N. M., June 1.—The Indians have 

killed five persons at Point of Kocke half way 
between Socorro and Fairview. There is every 
indication of a general war. Tbe Governor has 
ordered out four companies of the Territorial 
militia. It is said they will be worth more then 
the entire 13 companies of the United States 
troops now in the field.

Wilmington, N. C„ June 1.—Mrs J»$. 
Winn s three children were wading near the j

Darable Timber
The durability of the framed timber of 

buildings ÎH very considerable. The trusses of 
the old part of the roof of the basilic of a St. 
Paul, at Rome, were framed in 816, and were 
sound and good in. 1816, a space of nearly a 
thousand years. These trusses are of fir. The 
timber work of the external domes of the 
Church of St. Mark, at Venice, is more than 
840 years old, and is still in a good state. 
Alberti observed tbe gates of cypress to the 
church of St. Peter, at Rome, to be whole and 
sound after being up nearly 600 years. The 
inner roof of the chapel of St. Nicholas, King’s 
Lynn, Norfolk, is of oak, and was constructed 
upwards of five hundred years ago. Daviller 
Htates, as an instance of the durability of fir, 
that the large dormitory of the Jacobins' con
vent, at Paris, was executed in fir and lasted 
400 years. _______ _______

Earn Basils» Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Boss’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper piece 
to get it is »t Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do-

W1LL YOU HUFFIER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Uomp.alnt ? t»allob's Vltallzer ie guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

HHILOH‘8 COUGH end Consumption Core 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough. _____

Prominent among the greatest medical dis
coveries, by tbe many cares It bos effected' 
McGregor s Speedy Care leads the van. Sub
jected to the minutest analysis, It has been 
found to contain none of those injurious Ingred
ients characterizing tbe wort bless specifies dadly 
offered to the public Every ingredient possess* 
a peculiar adaptability to the various complaints 
for which It has been compounded, end Its 
efficacy Is being established by testimoniale 
hourly received- We are therefore confident 
that we have a preparation which we can offer 
to the public with the assurance that It will be 

... . . » -A found not on ly a relie!, but an absolute cure forbeach off Zebra’ kUod to d»y. tratting beyond utepepel», Liter Comnlslnt, Induration, cotre 
tb.tr depth the mother end Mre. Stefebo wenl .tlpeiloa end Impure Bleed. Free Irtiti boulte 
to tireti rerano, All were drowsed, I et John McKee , lira* .tore.



TO ADVERTISERS.
We desire to call the attention of advertisers 

to the necessity of wending in advertisement* 
intended for the Daily Review as early as poe 
■ible. By delaying until the very last moment 
all the value of proper classification is lost, and 
after one o'clock we cannot guarantee to change 
contract advertisements in the edition of that

|toilg (toning Sentir
TUESDAY, JUNE 2. 1885.

OUR MILITIA.
Accohiuno to the Proverbial Philosopher 

there is good in things evil, and this is certainly 
tme of the Iemèntàl le rebellion in the North
west. For one thing it has shown to other 
nations, and even to some Thomas-like Cana
dians, the value of our militia. Fur the present 
at all events we are likely to have no more 
sneers, at home or abroad, in regard to Cana
dian volunteers.

From the day when they received sudden 
orders for active service, to the conclusive con
test, there has cot been one sign of hesitation 
one synipb in of flinching. Every man of 
every branch of obr tervice, and from every 
Province, has shown himself. ready to suffer 
inconvenience and pecuniary loss, hardships or 
danger. Not a grumble has been heard, unless 
indeed it was from those who had to remain at 
home because their services were not required.

Without a murmer our volunteers endured 
the hardships necessarily attendant upon à 
hurried movement to the front, ee)>eciaHy at 
that season of the year, and upon the difficul
ties of improvising a transport and commis
sariat service. They knew that the authorities 
were doing their beat, and ri cognizing how 
much was done, they bore with patience any 
unavoidable discomfort.

And when it t ame to fat ing a resolute enemy 
in strongholds of their own selection, our 
volunteers showed to still greater advantage. 
These green troops displayed ell the dash of a 
crack regiment, all the steadiness under fire of 
veterans. Their courage, their discipline, their 
skill in the use of their arms, their soldier like 
bearing would have been creditable to any army 
in the world. They have won the hearty 
ecomiume of so skilled and practiced a judge as 
General Middleton, they bavé gained the 
applause of their countrymen, and the esteem 
of the world.

And it must be remembered that those who 
have thus distinquished themselves are not 
picked men, in the sense that there are nut 
other Canadian regiments as fit for such a duty 
if their services are required. Though our 
Minister of Militia and the General in command 
undoubtedly selected such corps as they knew 
to be efficient, yet there are many others upon 
whom equal dependence could be placed. Those 
who have thus dietir.quished themselves would 
be the first to own that if it was their good 
fortune to have the opportunity, others were as 
ready if the chance had been theirs.

It is to be hoped that these proof» 
of their mettle will insure better things 
for our volunteer militia in the future, 
that there will not be the old jeers at “playing 
soldiers," or at the annual camps as mere 
picnics, that there will not be the old impatience 
at an expenditure on our citizen army, that 
even as it was hardly sufficed to redeem our 
pledgee to the Imperial Government in return 
for property banded over to the Dominion.

On the other hand it is to be hoped that there 
will not be a tendency to assume that because 
our militia has done so well it is adequately 
trained for service. One week's drill every 
second year is not adequate training, nor is it 
right to depend on the extra drilling voluntarily 
undertaken by zealous officers and enthusiastic 
corps. Now we have had such proof of the 
excellence of the material it is true economy to 
improve it. and mere parsimony to neglect it.

And if our fighting men have distingniahed 
themselves, the much criticised Militia Depart 
ment, from the able and indefatigable Minister 
downwards, has stood the teot as well. One 
cause of its tuccesa has been that it knew how 
to let well alone and not’interfere unduly with 
a thorouKhly competent commander.

That such a formidable insurrection should 
have been so speedily suppressed by the prompt 
and effective use if our borne resources is 
credit to all concerned, and a just cause for 
pride on the part of the Dominion of Canada.
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LAND OF THE PHARAOHS

Iteatb or C. Pelham Mulvaney.
Mr. C. Pelhani Mulvaney, M.D., well known 

as a contributor to the local press and 
periodicals, died at Toronto on Sunday after a 
abort illness. The deceased was educated at 
Trinity College, Dublin, and when a young man 
entered holy orders. He remaimd in the 
Church of England ministry for tome years, 
when be was attracted to the study of medicine, 
the practice of which he subsequently adopted 
as a profession, tie was a cultured scholar and 
a clever literarian, which is attested by many 
scholarly articles that he contributed to the 
press, and several works of prose and poetry of 
which he was the author.

A Horrible Murder
New York, May 31.—When the day clerk 

entered Crawford'» drug store, Hudson street, 
this morning he found the door open and the 
dead body of the night clerk, Richard Hands? 
in a sitting posture on the floor in the sit ing 
room. He summoned the police and it was 
found Hands1 tkull had been crushed with a 
heavy iron pestle, which lay near by, his throat 
cut from ear to ear, and oth^r marks of violence 
on the face. Thirty tireur forty dollars had 
been taken from the till.

Fat# oi m IHme Savel Hero.
Belleville, May 30.—A boy named llodgins, 

whose parents reside in this city, stole some 
money from his mother to purchase a revolver, 
and started on the road as a dime novel hero. 
He was arrested at Trenton, and sentenced to 
three years in the retoimatory at Pene- 
tanguisheue. ________ _____

A Healrorllve Hood.
Numbers of houses on the banks of Waco 

creek, Texas, were swept away on Wednesday 
night by a sudden flood,cau9ed by a furious rain 
■form, and their occupants, entire families in 
manv cases, drowned. Enormous damage was 
also done to farms, crop», and railroad property.

• '----------------W--------- :—

Aw •riental Anecdote,
As a woman was walking out one day a man 

looked very attentively at her, and continued to 
follow her, till at length, turning round, she 
said :

“ Why do you follow me ?"
“ Because," be replied, “I have fallen in love 

with you."
“ Why are you in love with me: said the 

woman. “ my sister, who is coming after me, is 
much haudsuiner than I am ; go and make loVe
*°The man went back, and met the woman 
behind, who was very ugly. Being disappointed 
and displeased he returned to the first woman,
,à“l\£hy did you tell mê a ■tory ?"

“Neither did you speak, the truth,’ answered 
the woman, “ for if yon were in love with me 
why did you go after another woman?

This remark had the desired effect, and the 
mao was too much confused to reply.

THE EXPERIENCES OF CANADIANS ON 
THE RIVER NILE.

The Bain** of Klrbeltae-Daagerou Cat 
ar at Is-The Bealb of Job* h her loch 
luterealln* Trophies from Egypt

On Sunday morning the Canada Pacific train 
going west, which arrived here at 5.35 O'clock, 
brought to Peterborough Messrs. Sidney Blade 
and Albert Bradshaw, who had been absent 
nearly nine months, having left Peterborough on 
the Uth of last September, In answer to the call 
of the Imperial Government for Canadian 
voyageurs to assist Lord Wolseley's expedition 
for the relief of Gen. Gordon, in its ascent of 
the river Nile. The men were engaged for six 
months, and at the expiration of the time for 
which they had engaged thirteen of the fifteen 
who went from Peterborough started to return, 
while John A. Sherlock and Sidney Blade re 
engaged for another period with à number of 
voyageurs from other places. Albert Bradshaw, 
however, was

TAKEN ILL AT CAIRO,
and remained there until the remainder of the 
Canadians were on their way home. His illness 
was brought on by sunstroke, and he afterwards 
suffered with inflammation of the lungs. He 
says that he receiver! the very best of care and 
attention at Cairo, and the last three weeks he 
was their he was able to walk about and view 
the capital of thé land of the Pharaohs. He was 
paid full wages for the time he remained there.

AN INTERESTING NARRATIVE,
A representative of the Review met the re

turning voyageurs at the station and made an 
appointment to meet them on the following 
day. The result of the appointment 
was an interesting interview. Mr. Blade 
had the honor of going further up the river than 
any other of the Peterborough men. He was 
also in the boat which received the first fire from 
the Arabs, which occurred just after they had 
left Dal, a place !)9 miles from Wady Haifa.
There were several shots tired at them without 
any * fleet, and the tire was not returned, but a 
careful guard was kept that night.

When the men were asked to re engage,
Blade was further south than any of the men 
from Peterborough, and he was therefore un
aware whether any of them bad decided to 
remain. After arriving at Korti, which Lord 
Wûkeleÿ had made hie headquarters, Blade was 
among the Canadians who were sent to assist 
Gen. Earle. He was therefore present at 

THE BATTLE OF KIRBKKAN, 
where the commander met hie death. During 
the voyage up the river to this place, Blade was 
in one of the boats which was in the lead, » mie- 
times being first and never further from the front 
than fourth. At Kirbekan the Soudanese were 
in a go- d position. They had made a stand on 
a bill, which was very rocky and covered with 
defiles. The Canadians volunteered to assist in 
the ambulance corps during the engagement, 
but their offer was not accepted, ae their number 
was none too great for the work they had to do 
on the river. Blade and Capt. Jae. Kennedy 
took up a position on a rock, where they could 
get a very good view of the battle. One courag
eous Canadian named Dunsford was 

DETERMINED TO EIGHT,
and he got past the pickets and ascended the 
hill with the soldiers, A soldier asked him 
what he intended to do without arms, and the 
significant reply was that one of them would 
soon provide him with a rifle. As soon as 
soldier near him fell, Dunsford picked up his 
arms and fought during the remainder of the 
engagement.

THE DEATH OE GEN. KARLK.
A magazine with mud walls was held by nine 

teen Soudanese, and Gen. Earle, the commander 
of the column, called on the 42nd Regiment to 
take it. The brave general rushed forward 
himself and tried to force an entrance, but 
bullet from an enemy's gun struck him and he 
fell back dead. The magazine was soon attack 
ed and set on fire, and the whole nineteen who 
were inside perished. Blade visited the place, 
and the appearance of the dead bodies was 
nckening eight. He took possession of the blade 

of a sword worn by a Sheik,the handle of which 
was burned off, and brought it home with him,
The battle lasted five hours and a half, and, as 
i* well known, the enemy was thoroughly routed- 
The body of. Gen. Earle wae buried near the 
river under a double palm tree, and several other 
ifticers were buried there. Blade walked over 

the scene of the conflict, covering about a square 
mile, and all over it the bodies of elain Soudan 
tse were lying. He carried away with him

TROPHIES OE THE BATTLE FIELD, 
which he brought home with him. Among 
ibeni were the sword before mentioned, 
double barrelled gun, a rifle, a spear which be 
took from the body of a slain soldier, a shield 
several small spears, knives, and a cap which 
was worn by a Soudanese. The rifle had been 
struck by a bullet,just as the Arab was about to 
fire, and the ball had passed through the stock, 
splintering it, and inflicted a mortal wound. The 
cap had been worn by the same unfortunate 
child of the desert.

THE SCENE OF COL. STEWART1» MURDER.
After the battle Gen. Brakenbury took 

command and the column proceeded np the 
fixer. A village was retmhed, where it was 
thought that Col. Stewart, who had left Khar
toum on a steamer, had met bis fate. The 
steamer was not found there, however. The 
village was deserted, and it was destroyed, the 
date treys being cut down and the huts fired,
Blade applied a torch to many of them himself.
It was known that the Soudanese buried 
provisions in graveyards, covering them up in 
the same manner as graves, and a large number 
>f the caches were unearthed, and quantities of 
dates and dhora (flour) taken. Proceeding on, 
another large village was reached, and there 
Col. Stewart’s steamer was found. It had been 
riddb.d with bollete. Blade went on the steamer 
and cut off a piece of brass, which also forms a 
part of hie collection of curiosities. In the 
village CoL Stewart1» papers and other articles 
which hud belonged to him were found. This 
illage was also destroyed, and more provisions 

wt-re unearthed from the “graves." The house 
of the Sheik who murdered Col. Stewart 
blown up.

THE ORDER TO RETURN.
The voyage up the river towards Berber 

■sein resumed. Some dangerous places 
(dangerous on account of the cataracts) were 
icvsed. They passed villages on their route 
which were all deserted. They picked up goats 
on the way and many articles, and Blade kept 
a goat in his boat to supply milk. When the 
army was approaching Abu Ahmed, at the 
beud of the Nile, word was received that a large 
army was coming to attack them. They were 
preparing to meet the Mabdi’e followers when 
thp order reached them from Lord Wolseley 
commanding them to return. The soldiers were 
greatly disappointed, A* they were eager for the 
fray. The return voyage needed very careful 
work, a* a wrong move was at many places 
certain to wreck a boat. At some places as 
many ai thirty or forty miles were run in an 
hour. When Korti wae reached the Canadians as a passenger. ''

received great praise from Gen. Brakenbury and 
other officers. Mr. Blade had a very successful 
voyage from tbe time he first entered the boats 
until he returned, not wrecking one in his

JOHN A. SHERLOCK.

Mr. Blade learned when he got beck to Korti 
that Mr. John A. Sherlock had also re-engaged. 
He had also been further up than Korti, but 
wae then further down the river. Letters and 
papers for Mr. Sherlock, which had passed him, 
were given to Mr. Blade to take down to him. 
When Kay bar. where Mr. Sherlock was, wae 
reached they received the sad news that he was 
ill with smallpox, and be was not allowed to see 
him. Mr. Thus. H. Leckie, of Ottawa, was 
with Mr. Sherlock, but they were not allowed 
to see him either, although he was then well. Mr. 
Blade laid down tbe mail he had in charge, and 
Mr. Leckie then went and got It Col. Kennedy 
and Mr. Blade held a conversation with Mr. 
Leckie, by remaining a distance apart, and a 
conversation wae also held with Mr. Sherlock 
through messages being carried. Mr. Blade 
asked if he would remain, but Mr. Sherlock 
sent out word that he wae believed to be out of 
danger and expected to overtake them, and for 
Mr. Blade to go on, but that if he did not 
recover to let his father know. Mr. Blade says 
that when he found that Mr. Leckie wae with 
him he felt perfectly satisfied that he would 
receive the very beet of attention. This was on 
the 23ri of March. Col. Kennedy sent in the 
following letter t«* Mr. Sherlock, which John's 
father, Mr. Lucius Sherlock, now has, and 
which was the last John Sherlock received and 
one of the last Col. Kennedy wrote

“ Kaybab, March 23, 1885.
“My Dear Sherlock,—I am very sorry to 

hear that yon are laid up with the smallpox, 
although 1 am pleased to hear that the danger is 
over and that you are <-n a fair way for recovery. 
Some- letters I hate I send you, also papers 
which I have managed to pick up, although 
they seem to have been opened. Several mails 
with paper» have, it is said, been lost. We are 
all much grieved that you are not with us on the 
way home, but hope that you will overtake us 
before we leave London.. I will sea your father. 
In any event, on my way home. Write to me, 
in cere of Sir Charles Tupper, Canadian Gov
ernment Agency. London, so that I can have 
the latest news of you before I leave London. 
Keep up y oar spirits. You will eoon be after 
us, and will reap with ns all the honor and glory 
of this campaign. We expect to remain two 
d%ys in Cairo and one week in London. All 
are t<« be paid off in London. You and others 
remaining can get any money you require from 
the station commandant where you may be. 
We will not forget you, and hope to meet you 
soon in your usual health.

“ Yours sincerely,
“ W. N. Kennedy."

After they had proceeded on down the river 
three days a telegram wae received, stating that 
Mr. Sherlock was dead. Tbe men were all very 
much affected by the news. When speaking of 
tbe deaths of Col. Kennedy, Mr. Sherlock and 
Mr. Faulkner, Mr. Blade could not repress his 
emotion. Mr. Leckie sent with Mr. Blade some 
papers, maps and other small articles belonging 
to John Sherlock, to his father. Among the 
articles sent was a piece cut from a petrified 
tree, which marks hie grave, and this Mr. Sher
lock will have inserted into a monument, which 
will be placed in tbe cemetery. Before hie death 
Mr. Sherlock war appointed foreman of a 
company of voyageurs. Among the papers 
which Mr. Leekie brought back and sent to Mr. 
Sherlock was the following order issued to John 
Sherlock before he took sick at Kay bar

Kaybab, Feb. 24, 1885.
“ The Foreman of Voyageur» :

“ It appears that a nuggai with sick left Abo 
Fatmeh some days ago, and is overdue here. 
Probably it is on a n ck. Please take a whaler 
which is laying at south end of cataract, under 
the charge of corporal of engineers, and make 
np a crew and proceed up the river toward» Abu 
Fatmeh, and ascertain whether an accident has 
occurred, in which rase do all you can to assist.

“ By order,
“T. P. W. Tkknan,

" Capt. K.À."
THE RETURN HOME.

After leaving Kaybar, the voyageurs made a 
two days' journey on camels, and they were 
glad when they got off them. When Cairo wae 
reached, everything was done for them that 
could be done. They were driven to the 
pyramids and other places, free of ex|»nee. 
They went from there to Suez, and through tbe 
canal into the Mediterranean. They had a few 
hours at Malta, where coal wae taken on. They 
landed at Portsmouth, and went on the railway 
to London, where they were stationed at the 
Wellington barracks — -very good quarters. 
They were given a trip to the Woolwich arsenal 
and visited the theatre*, parks, Ac., in London, 
all their expenses being paid. In Mr. Blade's 
words, “the Government behaved handsomely.” 
They were to have visited the Queen, but when 
the smallpox broke out, it wae not deemed 
advisable for them to go to Windsor. Her 
Majesty, however, sent a letter thanking them 
for their services, and when it was read by 
Qoartermaster Remington, tbe men gave three 
rousing cheers for the Queen.

COL. KENNEDY TOOK SICK 
soon after they reached London. Mr. Blade 
attended hie funeral with the other voyageurs 
and he says it wae a grand one. He has a good 
word for all the British officers who were con
nected with the regiments he wae with, but,like 
the voyageur» who returned before, be is 
emphatic in his praiaes of Col. Kennedy. Capt. 
Jae. C. Kennedy, who wae with the voyageurs, 
wae sick when they left Dmdon, and he 
remained behind.

BOUND KOB CANADA.

They had a rough passage across the Atlantic 
In the Hanovrian, bat they were well treated on the 
steamer, and before leaving it they presented 
the captain with an address. On Sunday morn* 
ing they arrived in Peterborough.

JOHN SHERLOC K'S LAST LETTER.
Many of Mr. John Sherlock's letters appeared 

in the Review, and our readers will read with 
interest tbe following one which he wae never 
able to finish and which was brought to Canada 
by Mr. Leckie with hie other papers. It is 
dated thirteen days before be died

“Kaybab, March 13, 1886. 
Dear Father,—Gueee I will send you a few 

linee, ai l have nothing to do and nothing to 
read. On the 3rd of March we were ordered 
to be ready to put tbe steam plnnance through 
the oaUract We manned tbe gig and towed 
her across the river to tbe bead of the fall. 
Unfortunately some of her gear wae broken, 
and we had to make the attempt without the 
assistance of steam, and without a sketch of the 
rapid and tbe channel through which we 
lowered the steamer. A minute description of 
tbe work would be of very little use to you, but 
I will describe it as well as I can. The 
cataract proper is a great bar of rocks over 
which the river at this season (low Nile) rushes 
m wild confusion and is Impracticable for 
navigation in any kind of craft The channel 
through which we lowered the pin nance le on 
the west ride of the river. It has been worn 
through the b*r by countless ages of current, 
by some sudden convulsion of nature ; I am 
inclined to think the Utter,as Nature most have 
had convulsions while making eo crooked a path. 
The commandant of the station placed 80 native 
•oldier* at our disposal. With them we manned 
the four guys, an interpreter being with each 
squad. But here our usefulness almost ended 
as the coxswain of the craft retained command 
and undertook to bo« the iob. We, of course, 
assisted all we could, but be made a complete 
mees of it, and the poor craft had a rather 
rough passage. It would have been better for 
the boat if he had sat down and rode through

At this point the letter breaks off abruptly 
never having been completed.

THE HONORED DEAD.
Of the fifteen men who went from Peterbor

ough to serve Her Majesty’s Government, thir
teen returned home, and two, Messrs. John E. 
Faulkner and John A. Sherlock, will never 
return. Besides these two, Col. Wni. N. Ken
nedy, who wae born in Peterborough, although 
he went from Winnipeg, did nut reach bis 
home. Let their memory live and be honored 
among those who have died in the service of 
their country. ______

Fen ad la m U recevoir
Fort Worth, Texas, May 30. The body oi 

a man named Charlei H. Swink was found to
day near tbe depot in a reservoir. Swink was 
on hie way from the east to visit bis brother at 
Temple, Texas. While dozing in a seat at the 
depot a few nights ago confidence men attempt
ed to rob him. The sleeping man awoke in a 
frenzy of alarm and began firing at every one 
in the room. Two innocent men named li«good 
and Terboe were fatally wounded, gwo.k then 
ran pin'c stricken from the room. Nothing 
further was heard of him until the body was 
f >und to-day.

Earldom of Lauderdale.
New York, May 20.—Senator Edmunds has 

been summoned to England to testify in the 
contest for the earldom of Lauderdale.

The .Horning llreww
It Is said thet a lady’s standing tn society can 

easily be determined by lier dress at the break- 
fast-table ; an expensive, showy costume, lndi 
eating that the wearer has not yet learned the 
proprieties. Hut no one need be afraid of being 
called ■' shoddy" If her.loveliness is as apparent 
by daylight as at the hops. Perfect beauty Is 
never the attendant of disease ; above all, of 
those diseases peculiar to women, and which 
find a ready cure In Fierce’* Favorite Fresclp 
tlon. Price reduced to one dollar. By druggists.

New Advertisement*.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

4
(R. W. CARSON MASTER.)

UNTIL further notice, will run every MONDAY end 
FRIDAY to Hastings, calling at Harwood and 

Id,yl, ” j|d, leaving the wharf at 7 a.m. Returning 
will leave Hastings at 1.30.

EVERY WEDNESDAY will run cheap excursions 
to Harwood and Idyl Wild, leaving wharf at 8 a m 
Close connection» at Harwood with Cobourg Railroad. 
__ ______ ;________ d!22

Bedding Plants !
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT. 

-A-. BLADE,
dl21 At G. M. Roger’s Residence, Park Street.

HEATING.
Now letbe time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence., building, halls, churches. Ae. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what tan be done to-dav.
Estimates and Plana furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer yoti to Messrs. Hail, Innés A Co., Mr*. 

R. Nicholls, St Paul’s Church Trustees. R. E. Wood 
Esq., and others.

. Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innés A Co., Sifncoe Street, Peterborough.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successor* to James Little.
Having purrhaaed the Photograph buisness of Mr. 

James Little, we would respec fully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-chu-s work in PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanking the. public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the pastten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of there favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartili 
recommend.

JAMES LITTLE
Peterborough, May 18, 1885. omdll

GARDEN TOOLS
IN SETS.

HARDEN TROWELS.

LAWN RAKES,
WITH WOOD AND WITH STEKL TENTH.

I.AWN MOWERS,
FROM ,6 00 EACH UP TO fc-1.00.

6ARDEN HOSE,
80 PER CENT LOWER IN I-R1CF. THAN TORONTO

600D STEEL SPADES.
VERY CHEAP.

WHEELBARROWS.
AN ASSORTMENT OP JOHANN MAXKEEMER S

NEW Ï0RK BIRO CASKS
AT

Stethem's Hardware Store 
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.K.O.F., L.R.O, P.S.E.,

on the Eye, gar and Throat Trinity Merit- 
cal College, Toronto, and S.rgeon to the Mercer 

■yeand Karin Dinarv, ocn&f an*-Anris! So the Hoe- 
«Isa for sc* chiiireti, i»te Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ovdtuaunlc Uo»piUl, Moo rileIds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital 817 

Church Street Toronto -

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
l ull Col/. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leal/u-rs.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.
—A T THE—

Review Bindery.
[PROCLAMATION!

To Whom it may Concent :
rpUK PRESENT WARM WEATHER MAKES IT 
X ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT EVERY 

GENTLEMAN SHOULD DON LIGHT WEARING 
APPAREL, AND DISCARD, FOR THE TIME 
BRING AT LEAST. WOOLLEN AND HEAVY 
UNDERGARMENTS. A HEAVY SUIT SHOULD 
NOT BE WORN DURING THE WARM AND 

1 SULTRY WRATH EH, FOR NATURE’S LAWS 
WILL SCARCELY ADMIT OP IT. GENTLEMEN 
WHO AltE IN NEED OF BEAUTIFUL LIGHT 
UNDERCLOTHING. A FASHIONABLE SUMMER 
SUIT OF CLOTHES, OR, IN FACT. ANYTHING 
IN THE GENT'S FURNISHING LINE, CANNOT 
DO BETTER THAN EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

IT 18 UNEXCELLED IN PETERBOROUGH. 
SEE OUR WINDOW’ IT WILL MAKE YOU 
FEEL COMFORTABLE TO ONLY HAVE A 
LOOK AT IT ’

HUGH BOSS
Sc CO.,

MERCHANT TÀILORS.

FÊÊFQro to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIWCOE AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SFfCIAl ADVANTAGES ' FIRST CUSS WORK «T 10WEST 
PRICES! DON’T MISS IRE PUCE:

JVC 3VtcF-A.IDIDE!lSr,
dltHwlfl l’Rûimrn.K

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Optera Hall, 

Optera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will pind

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan
The Old Established

REVIEW

BOOKBINDER!
PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Backs, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheets, bound It 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF-ART, bound in varions artistic 

styles and made durable.

BOOK STORE.
:BOOKS:

All the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWEST 
RATES, to be had at

SHY h BROTHER
PORTLAND CEMENT
fit J As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
Mk/■ I II I every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
lD*yi El El 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
” " " w ” on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. \V, Rl illlNSON, Manager.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

Brown, Brait, 
White Sailor,

In Light Weight Felts, In Colors, Black,
Neutral and Pearl, In STRAWS, our 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are hiking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and In all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
EGGS! EGGS!

Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 
my Store, Simcoe Street.

•T- "W. FLAVBLLE.

SEEDS! SEEDS!

YOUR LIBRARY RK-BOUND ,t a ver, 
email coet.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac,, 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, boa
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of ever, description.

"A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser.”

Peterborough, 13th April, 1885.
G. W. MORGAN, BR CGGIST,—
, Bear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Sprritut are 

the best I ever had ; all are conning up. I cam cheer fallu 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

J. H. BILLING TON
A foil Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :_

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM. ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SOEFA, &c., &c

fWAccurate Di«pen»in« !■ our Specd»Ity.-Wg

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

ATLANTIC

COMPANY

Opera House Blook-oalla Specie! Attention to some of their Prices. | 
Black Teas. Japan Teas.

Good Black Tea, ................... ..................... 3ôc Good Japan Tea,................... .........
Very Choice Black, ........ . . .SOc Basket Fired,.....................
Finest Indian Tea....................... ................. dOc Green Japan..........................
English Breakfast Tea..............................50c Very Beet Japan,............

HYSON TEAS. 30cte., 4Gcts., SOcte.

WE GIVE A CHINA CUP AND SAUCER WITH DUE TEA. OUR TEAS 
ARE NOTED FOR THEIR FINK FLAVORS.

26c
SOC
40C
SOc

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stamped on books, &c.,

Orders Solicited from" a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

address:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

-A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.
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ARBOR BAT
RESPECTFULLY INSCRIBED TO HON. H. G. JOLY.

K le cheek, 
ange,

While zeph/ra kiwi the bod» and see*
Home leafy grove wherein to rung®,

Core «months the furrow» of hi» brow 
And mirth entwine» her garlands g»y- 

O'ertoyod n» beauty* ebsrm#
All thing» 'okeep sweet holiday.

Then ring the echoes round oar home».
Born on the breath of blooming May,

A» noonday laugh* when Hummer come»
To ring In Arbor Day.

Hhrtned in a wreath of foreet green 
The woodman built hi* humble home,

When fortune smiled, a dubious queen,
And Flora frowned, an unkempt gnome ; 

But now tie our* to claim the shade 
Our father» tolled to drive »w- 

To bring the eapllbge from tbe glade 
And plant perennial holiday.

Then ring the echoes through tbe land,
‘“"Borne on tbe breath of blooming May,
Ah summer brings us sweet command 

To ring in Arbor Day !

The glebe, reclaimed by anxious thrift. 
Demands a crown with perched breath ; 

Through duet tbe highway *eems to alft 
A sigh for shade acrorm the heath ;

The sun burnt pavement of tbe street 
Reflect* a prayer In every ray 

For shelter, where tbe townsfolk meet 
To welcome summer's holiday.

Then ring the echoes through the town.
Borne on the beeeth of blooming May,

As men and maidens summer crown 
And ring In arbor Day !

Around onr borne» the twilights steal 
To bathe the elm and maple Teaveg,

Beneath their silver foliage we feel 
How eve lor us tta solace weaves ;

For now the pleasure-toll is o'er.
Our acorns grown hope-fears allay ;

The arbor plained near our door 
Embow'r» life’s dying holiday.

And sweet tbe echoes till our heart»,
Borne on tbe breath of time's decay ;

The past la ours, though youth «departs 
To ring out Arbor Day.

—J. M. JET. in the Quebec Chronicle.

WESTWOOD
From Our Own Correspondent. 

.Presbyterian Sabbath School —Ti.e Sab 
bath School in connection with the Presbyterian 
church, Weetwood, wae re organized for tbe 
summer on Sabbath, May 17th, with Mr. T. 
Kaaen superintendent ; Misses E. Beck et and 
Breckenndge, Mewra. A. H Kidd and John 
Harriaon aa teacher», and Mr. J. H. Cameron 
aa librarian. Tbe school promieee well. Al
ready the increasing attendance demande more 
teacher», which we truat will be alao forthcom 
ing. A committee of young ladies canvassed 
the greater part of the congregation for eubacrip 
lions in aid of a new library and realized a 
handsome sum. This has giwn » pleaaing 
Impetus to tbe ecbool and the teaohers are 
eneouraged in their good work. May the Lord 
eend showers of ble-sing* on teachers and pupils.

Honor Roll.-The following ia the honor 
roll ot Union S. S. Ko. f> and 2, Utonabee and Aanhode" of which Mia» Elùaheth Becket 1» 
teacher, for the month of May 

Fourth Clam.-let, Wm. L. Cameron; 2nd, 
Rebecca McDonald ; 3rd, Jane K. Cameron, 
Kittle E. Bonar. „ . ,

Henlor Third —let, George Eaaon ; 2nd. James 
B. White ; 3rd. Marshall D. Kidd, Alexander
KjSoior Thlsd -lst, Ella E. Oameroo : and, 
John C. Lancaster ; 3rd, Bella K. DuflÇ Stuart
^Hsnomiblaak—1st, Wm, Kvana ; Ind. Ewen O 
Cameron ; 3rd, James Bonar, Thomas Evans.

Mentor Finn.- let. Hannah U. X^wlker, 2nd, 
James N. Dull ; 3rd, Willie Weeae. Ma«l» tard

Junior FI rat. — let. Bertie Lancaster ; 2nd, 
Robert K. Cameron ; 3rd, Ida Wees®.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be eoquickly 
cured by Hbilob'e Cure. We guarantee It. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro1.

TEE Ilorr OF OBEATEE88
A plain. grave man,once grew quite celebrated. 

Dame Grundy met . him with her blandest

And Mra. Hiiod.lv, finding him much feted, 
Gave him a dinner In her ewelleel style

Her dining table wae a blaze of glory ;
Ho ft light from many colored candies fell 

Upon the young, tbe middle aged and hoary- 
On beauty, and on those who “ made up 

welL"
A piece of crimson plush across the table, 

Bhtmniered Its royal way from side to aide, 
And Mra. H., wherever she was able,

Had loops and ends of satin ribbon tied.

Her china was a miracle of beauty—
No service like it ever had been sold ;

And being uuemuggieti, with the prloe and 
duty,

Waa very nearly worth its weight In gold.

The flowers were wonderful, 1 think that may 
be,

only another world baa flowers more fair ; 
Each rose was big enough to brain a baby.

And there were several bushels of them there.

The serving waa the acme of perfection, 
Waiters were many, silent, deft and fleet; 

Their waiting seemed a reverent affection,
*i, what s

Likely 4# Please His Wile.
“ Is my shaving agreeable to you, air !” asked 
loquacious barber of a customer whom he had 

been flaying alive.
“My wife woold admire it very much,” 

rather indefinitely responded the man under 
torture.

“Ah,” said the barber,with great complacency, 
ladies are often excellent judges of their hue- 

baoda being well ehaved. And you think mine 
will suit, sir ?”

“ Not a doubt of It in the world. It was only 
thie morning she became very angry because I 
told her I could not afford to buy her a new 

ig bonnet, and she said I ought to beakinmedr:.*

3 t stacks of things there were to

And yet the man for all this honor singled, 
Would have exchanged It with the greatest 

Joy
For ou«y»laln meal of pork and cabbage mln-

Cooked'by his mother when a boy !
—Harper** Bazaar.

LOGGERS AT MEAL TIME
Kltekea < ellaiheelea aa lllaitrate» la a 

Michigan Leggier Caaap.
They literally chuck their food ; and it would 

be more correct to say of them at the table» 
using their own unique term, that they are 
“chucking” than that they are “ eating.” 
When a meal is ready the cook opens the door 
and calls Mid- the men rush in .vith a silent, 
grim, determined energy, that is suggestive of a 
gathering of old soldiers in the banquet rooms 
of. Walhalla. The secret of this is that the 
meu all wear rubbers or packs, and so move on 
the floor without uoise ; and the eagerness with 
which they crowd forward, bareheaded, with 
swinging arms and leg striding far, and all 
without a sound, almost makes the beholder 
wonder if he haa not by some mistake got down 
into the wrong place. Hungry men are re
ticent. The sensation of hunger overpowers all 
sense and reverts civilisation for the time to 
savagery. These men march in and seat them 
■elves at the table» without a word. If there 
were only one tablé and food enough for a dozen 
of them, they would, it is'easy to see, scramble 
and fight for it like savages, and the strongest 
one among them, that is, the greatest bully 
and glutton, would be elected chief. But there 
is plenty, aa they known, and so each goes to 
hi» place, loads his plate and begins chucking 
without ceremony.

For five minutes you hear nothing but the 
incessant clashing and clattering of knives and 
forks against tin plates, and see nothing but the 
upward jerk of a hundred hands and the down 
ward bob of fifty heads as, midway, the well- 
trained jaws, agape, are catching the chuck on 
the fly ! By that time the stomach has got 
fairly to work, the sensation of hunger ia relax 
ing ite grip, the social instinct» begin to exert 
themselves again, the savages are opce more 
becoming civilized. Here and there you hear 
them talking. Quip and quirk are on the wing, 
contentment ia in the air. In five minutes more 
the place has become jovial and the more skill 
ful chuokera are leaving the room with pipe and 
tobacco in hand, to finish the meal with the 
inevitable smoke. Then off to work, and a 
repetition of the same scene at the next 
meal.

good

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hblioh’a Catarrh Remedy. Price SO 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

ACM*-
To all wbo are suffering from tbe error» and 

indiscretion* ef youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lone of manhood. Ac., 1 will eend a recipe 
that will core yon, raw or chaise. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary In 
Month America. Mend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station />., Hew 
York City.

leolt’s Emulsion #1 Peso Co* Elver Gil 
With HjpopliMphlUa

A Mott Nutritiou* Food and Medicine.
Dr. Lindsay Johnson, of Cartersvllle, Geo., 

says : “I have great pleasure In saying your 
Emulsion has proved self In my bands a most 
efficient remedy, la tt various Wasting condl 
lions calling for such a nutriment.”

Wen»* Men T-mmrnd Thle.

The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marehell Mich., offer 
to send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 

i, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- ! 
votie debility, loss ef vitality and manhood, and 
mil kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other disease». 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred aa thirty 
days mal 1» allowed. Write them at once tor 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

One Hundred Dozen on Hand

Advlee le IIethers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

reel by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth t If so, eend at once and 
ot a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Myrup 
or children teething. Its value is Incalculable.

. t will relieve the poor little euflerer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
oolic, softens the gums, reduce* Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Myrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and la the per- 
scrlptlon of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United H ta tee, am< 
le tor sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price * cent* a bottle.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flous and Meal.

Flour, P. P. .............................. 6 00 to |6 60 1

The barber lost himself in reflection.—/VD 
bùrg TeUgi aph.

NasUcal Lillie Jack
Little Jack—“What did na mean by saying 

he wae captain of thie ship?1
Ma—“Oh, that ia only his way of saying that 

he ia the head of the house.”
Little Jack—“ If pa ia captain, then,what are 

you!”
Ma—" Well, I suppose I am the pilot."
Little Jack—“Oh, yea, then I must be the
nC-“The compass ! Why the compass !”
Little Jack—•* Why,the captain and pilot are 

always boxing the compas*, you know.’

Commencing the Heason.
The opening games of the lacrosse champion

ship aeries were played on Saturday afternoon 
in Toronto and Montreal. At Toronto the 
home club defeated the Montrealers, taking 
three straight game». In Montreal the Sham
rock» defeated the Ontario», of Toronto, by three 
games to one. _______ _

FROM ALL OVER.
Some cases of genuine Asiatic colera are said 

to have occurred in London.
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove all kind 

ot Worms from children or adulte.
Freeman’s Worm Powders are safe in all 

_-i*ee. They destroy and remove Worms in 
children or adulte.

Nembd, a Hungarian village, haa been 
burned, 230 houses were destroyed.
Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 

soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of the akin. Delightful for toilet use.

Hbadachk, Biliousness, Dyepepeia and 
Indige»ti"n, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Careen’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

The death of the Duo de Noaillw, at the age 
of eighty-three, is announced from Paria,

National Pills are unsurpaeed aa a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organa promptly and effectually.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Looee no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Careon’n Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggiste, at 50

Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel... 4 00 

Wheat.
Wheal fall, per bushel................ o do
Wheat, spring, per bushel.............. 0 90
Arnecta wheat........................ ........ 65

Barley, perbuehe!.........................  0 50
Pwe, per bushel,.............................. 0 63
Oat».................................................... 0 40
Bye........;................... ...................... 060

aeaTABLa and Fbuit.
Potatoes, per beg..........................

Miat,P£oultby, and Dairy Pboduos

Beef, per 100lbs......... ..................... 500 to 600
Pork, per 100 Ibe............................. 5 75 to 6 75
Mutton, per pound...............
Veal.......................................

Dressed Hogs......................... ..........
Hogs (live weight)............................
Tallow, per pound......................
Lard ........... ............................... ..
Chickens, per pair............................
Ducks, per pair.................................

Turkey», each................................. .
Butter, fresh roll, per pound.........
Batter, packed prime, per pound..
Cheeee, factory, p «r pound........
Egge, per dozen...............................
Hay, per ton.........................
Wood,'Krd, per load .................!
Wood, soft, per lead......................

Wool and Hroae.
Wool, per pound...............................
Hide», per ewt......... .......................
Hides (trimmed) per cwt...........

Sheep Pelts, each.....................

after by being fried while swimming in pork 
fat ; fresh beef boded and served without 
seasoning of any kind ; beans that sometimes 
are scooped from barrel to boiler and so “baked’’ 
without change of water or vessel—a deed 
against which every Boston stomach must rise 
in protest—bean soup served with the beans eo 
hard that they will break between your teeth, 
and the water aa clear as when the work began, 
but with its transparency a trifle obscured by 
bits of broken cracker that seem to float and 
sail around their iron-bound coast ; hot aado 
biscuit, a spoonful of flour to a quart of soda, it 
seemed to me, very short with oceans of lard ; 
mince piex of hashed beef and pork, salt and 
fresh dried apples, with molasses to suit, and 
raisin» thrown in to support the crust that is 
made of chilled pork fat sprinkled with flour : 
tea that is boiled down, filled up and boiled 
again, and kept boiling from meal to meal, 
dished out from the boiler grounds and all, into 
measures that are half tilled with cold or hike 
warm water, and drank from tin cups whose 
inner surfaces are coated with the brown and 
dirty looking sediment of the over boiled tea, 
without sugar or milk—all thie sort of thing 
the boya endure day to day with an amiability 
that would make new England dyspeptics 
miserable with envy.

But it must not be understood that camp 
cooks are without skill. They are often good 
cooks. Most of them can make excellent yeast 
bread, which is, after all,* the staff of life. But 
there is so much work to be done, and only the 
one man. w ith one, or at most two, chore hands 
to assist him, that much of it must be hurried 
over and slighted. From four in the morning 
until eight or later at night the cook must be on 
duty the season through. “ Mike,” our French 
cook, is as good as they average. He ia active 
and induatrous, and will cut more meat, in his 
way, dish up more potatoes, hash, fried I*>rk, 
stewed steak, soda biscuit, baked bean#, etc., 
in five minutes than any other man I ever saw 
at woik, and they way he will place and arrange 
dishes on a table ia luminous with dexterity,— 
Chark* Jttli* in the Current.

A Berlin despatch says no change has been 
made in the relatione between Germany and 
France by Lord Rosebery's visit.

Useful to Know.—Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally curse colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and most inflammatory complainte.

Grain freights from Montreal to Great 
Britain have einoe tbe opening of navigation 
dropped from three shillings to ninepence a 
quarter. This remarkable result ia attributed 
to competition by the Chicago and New York 
railways and the freedom from tolls of the Erie 
canal route.
■Retorts of the condition of the corn from all 
parta of Illinois show tbe plante to be making 
good growth, and a largely increased acreage 
planted.

Well ab Evee.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “ My system became gr
debilitated through arduous profeeeionel do 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the moat beneficial effect. Am well aa ever.”

Danger in the Air.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 
nrea pi rat in u, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures cold», coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complainte tending 
towards consumption.

A terrific thunderstorm has occurred 
Southern Hiodo-dan. Lèverai casualties were 
reported. Among others two officers of tbe 
Hueeare were killed et Hyderbad by lightning.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou 
sand bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold 
annually in Canada, not one haa ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cores rheumatism, oolde, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

To our Readers.—If you suffer from head 
ache, dizzinw#, back ache, biliousness, oi 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It i, . gu.nuiteed cut. for til irregul»ritie. of 
the blood, liver ud kidney».

Baum, the Tris» cotton .windier, who we. 
.welting extradition In Chetem g.ol pending 
the decision of the Superior Court on » 
motion lor hi. dlechsrge, died on Setordey of 
be.rt dieraw.

Don't Du soy more n ennemi, purgitive. 
such » l'ille, Balts, 4c., when yon cen get in 
Dr. Ceraon’e Stomach Bitter., a medicine that 
move, the Bowel, gently, cleaning ell 
impurities from the eystem end rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by ell Druggists.

As Excellent Report.-Hon. Joe. G. 
Uoodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., write. “I 
cannot expnwe myeelf in eotficlently praira 
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bittere,which I 
have need for the past two year» with great 
benefit. "

It ia asserted in St. Petersburg that Ruwia'e 
acceptance of the English proposal» wae due to 
the Czar’s friendship tor the British Cabinet and 
his desire to rin nothing which woold hazard a 
return of the Tory party to power.
Hall's Hair Renewer renews,cleanses,hrightens 

and inviitoraate» the heir, *nd restores faded or 
gray hair to ita youthful color and lustre. People 
with gray hair prefer to use the Renewer,rather 
than proclaim to the world through their 
bleached locks that they are becoming aged, and 
passing on to decay.

■NOTE TO THE PUBLIC!-
CHINA HALL has just received One Hundred Dozen Finest 
Quality Electro-Plated DINNER and DESSERT KNiVES, 
manufactured expressly for our trade, every Knife hearing 

our men name and guarantee. Having them made to onr oint order, they 
are much superior to “job” goods, and by buying in above lots, ice can shade 
prices far below ordinary goods. All our Dessert and Dinner Forks, Dessert, 
Dinner and Tea Spootis, etc., in the same way. The immense quantities we 
handle enables us to procure a better quality for the same money than small 
dealers, and have adopted the above plan to distinguish our goods from other 
grades, and to prevent counterfeit, always practised on com
modities of a superior quality. The purchasing public will 
save money by buying Knives, Forks & Spoons at China Hall.

■WE LEAD THE TRADE!-
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KMOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood»

Debility,

017 
600 
600 
0 70 
0 70

to 0 18 
to 650 
to 6 00 , 
to 080 
to 080

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phyticlal 
Premature Decline In Mao, Errors of Youth, 
untold miseries resulting from indiecretion orex.
A book for every man, young, middle aged and old, 
It contains 126 peracriptions for all acute and chronic 
disease», each one of which la Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 28 year^ la such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
800 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covert, fall gilt, guaranteed to be a fteerwork 
In every sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold in thie country for 12.60, 
or the money will be refunded In every Instance. 
Price only fl.00 by mail, poet-peto- llhietrttive 
sample # cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers. . . .

Thie book should be read by the young for Instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will 
--London Lancet. ,, v

There te no member of society to whom thie book 
will no. b. uwiful, whether youth, pelant, ruerdlan, 
In.tractor or clergym^-^rgmrauL 

Addmee the Peabody Medical loitltute, or Dt. W. H. 
.. , Parker, No. « Bulloch Stnwt, Boston, Mara, who may

'eterborough Business Collegi 1

MACDONALD A CO'
(Brokkhs. _>

Buy and sell Canadian and American stocka and grain 
on commission for cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Garllchs, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade. George street over telegraph office. dill

every convenience. Has a first class experienced stall 
Sections ; 1, Finance,appointed, t 

Typewriting, 
Methods. IT

3, Telegraphy, 
If 18 THE BEST. 

For information address,

2, Shorthand and 
Pen ait, 6, Normal

the atoll e« all other phye tip A I

I veXl £^-THYSEL?

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,
Pbtbrbokouqh, Ont I

187671885
Herrings and Codfish, UiQftlQr BROS

LOVEBSOF ICK CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW TUAT LA)NO BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

At Oloee Prices.

Run no Risks
by sending your good» out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at heme at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
EM- Look out for Traveller» and Agente for other 

Dy e Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothe» Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on tbe shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glove» Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first-claw style. Goode eent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARQUE.
dlQlwb Peterborough Dye Works.

NEW ARRIVAL
Majolica Vases,

Ladles' Hand Bags,
Ladles’ Fans

Ladles’ Belts.

Albums never so cheap.

Babys' Carriages
Veloslpedes.

Express Waggons, 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S
1 cm LOAD OF SILT JUST RECEIVED

I—A --A DITVI B-O'ti .hranu. than aval 1 w wJust arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than aver.
A LOT OF

Legal.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0F.

6 30 . ni 1
7 00 pm } 

11 40 a m
11 11 p m 

10 16 a m

8 50 p m 
11 60 a m
8 20 am 
6 16 p m

4 00pm
6 16 p

6 00 p m
pr2jbt"

11 00 a m 
11 00 a m

Montsbal and East, via O. \ 
4 0. R. <

Toronto and Weet, via O. & q.
do do do

Grand Truhb, East and Weet 
do East..

Midland. Including all Poet 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west)................... ..

LonOsat and Omemee.............
Millbroor and,Port Hope....

Grand Junction, Including 
Keene, Westwood, VilUere, Nor
wood and Hastings......................

Lakbtibld, including Selwyn, 
Hall’» Bridge and L*kehunt.. 
razbrvillb and Sfbinqyillb 
Boboatobon, including Bridge- 

north and Bnniemore

11 16 a m 
8 00 p m 
60(1 p m 

16 30 p ■,

8 00 pm

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per i os.bv ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Monsv Ordbrs granted on all Money Order officet 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (alao Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerre received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 
6 p. m.

Registered Letters muet be posted 16 minutez before 
the close of each mail.

Office hour» 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sunday» ezeepied

Another consignment of

NEW TEASl
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapeet 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
XJ- ROBINSON & CO.
OFFICE—135 Church-Si., TORONTO

decorated

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHllORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS THE NEWEST AND 
IIEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

| STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS1. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner haa Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS eend to the 
manufacturer who makes a biisioe** of it Having 
had over twenty five years experience in thie burinew 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting eatiefaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers. Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6i Maker, East Pier. PORT HOPE.

“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
Thie Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL

LIANT and almost TA8TBLBBS, le 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted I 
condition» of the Nervous System, Low of Energy and I 
Power. Neuralgia, Sleeplewnew. Nervous Headache, I 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropelee, Dteeeaee ot the Heart, I 
Kidneys, Bladder. Ulcere of long standing, Obstinate I 
Skin Dieeaew and all Chronic Medical and Surgica [ 

ee successfully treated.
Twenty-three yeare'

In Hoepltale, Prisons,
Aeylume, etc

Correspondence Invited.

experience |x
HEADACHES

Olyadale, __________
on Monday», Wednesdays and

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall'» Olen and Stoney
Lake, daily. ..----------------

Graywiooe, Wednesday a and
Saturday»......... ................. ..........

Fowler's Coassas, Wednesday
and Saturday.................

Stbbst Letter Boxes.. 
de

British Mail», per Canadian
Une every Friday at... .............

Fie New York, Monday..

7 16 a m 
4 30 d m

11 15 a m
8 00 p tu

12 06 a ro 
11 15 a m

1 30 p nr

1 30 p ro

1 80 p m 
7<g9 a m 
4«t6 p m

7 3<‘ p m

E. H. D. HALL,
(SuocaaaoB to Dasuiaroua A Hall

■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
1.» Ornen : —Hunter street, next the English Church 

Aff .Honey to Loan at loweet rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
lYARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT LAW, and SOLICI- 
D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. nfcw

STONE & MASSON,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 

corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
B. B. 8TONB. w40-d80 STB WART UABSON

JOHN O'MEARA.

Barrister, solicitor, Ac. otiice over t.
Kelly's store, corner George and Simcoe | 

Peterborough.
tti’Money lo Loan at6 percent.

POUSSETTE * ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.—
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. P. POU88KTTH, B. A. dlW24 Q. M, ROtiSR.

W. H MOORE,
1YARRI8TEB, Solicitor In the Supreme 
JL> Omci Corner of George end Hunter 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store

Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
«-------------- ------- ---------- - Britlad

For Aueti _ ____ „
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great ____
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg. Malta, Monte
negro, Netheriand, Norway, I’ernta, Portugal, A tores, 
Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spixin, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turl ey. And wo 
United States:-Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Danish 
Colonie» of St. Thome* 8t. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland la now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rate» remain aa before , 
’ “ten 6 cento per | os. Postal cards 2 cents each, 

rspapere 2 cte. for 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cents.
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa. Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and 
Mleueion, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
lee In Asia, Africa, Oceanic*. Trinidad, Spanish Colon
ies in Africa, Ocean!ca and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letter» 10 cte. per * oz. Book» Ac., 4 
cent» for 4 oz. Other Registration fee» 10 cents.

West India Islande, aie Halifax, same rate a* former
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all caeee.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letter» 7 cte., paper» 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 16 cent# 
papers 4 oeete. H. 0. ROGERS, Postmaster.

O. W. 8AWER8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omoa Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
Street», Peterborough.

MF'Money te Loan. dl08-wl8

HATTON te WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street»,

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. 
r. a. WOOD, b. A.

MONEY TO LOAN.
». W. HATTOB.

B. B. EDWARDS,
rkARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. 
JL> Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, tones A
Go’s. Dry Goode Store

QEO. T. LEONARD.
goucrroR CONVEYANCER. Ac., (haa reeumed 

Ice ef the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe aed Water Street», Peter-
borough. —“

ITOR, ( 
the practia

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
PATENTS. Plana, Estimate* and Survey» of any 

tide of Gdescription made. Omoa ‘Weet tide 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

George
dtlwb

Hotel».
THE CITY HOTEL,

QEOROE KTKEET, oppO.lt. the Mulet.
aving purchased from Mr. Jatue» 
and buainewof the “City Hotel,'*

»«S Hre *4 Louden
London, Nnt., May 25). -The fouodary ol 

John Elliott 4 sons,on Bathurst Street, t et ween 
Waterloo 2nd Wellington street», was destroyed 
bv fire to-day. Tbe low ig estimated at 160,000. 
'Jne insurance amount»to 960,000.

Wife—"What’s the matter now, JohnT 
Husband “ Oh, that neuralgia and toothache 

near kill» me.”
Wife- “Why don’t you go to John McKee’s drug 
store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning 7 You 
know It cures all such things as Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Earache. Sore 
Throat, etc. It gives instant relief

FRAZER
AXLE 6REASE.I

Beet la tbe wsrM. Wade only by tbe 
Fmser Lnbrlealor rerapeny.eft’hfeaso, , 
Sew Yorb, and MS. Louie. Sold Everywhere \

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum. Rough 
Hands or old eoree of any kind that you cannot 
heal 7 Even tnongb It be of yeare standing 
Motiregor a Parke's Carbotie Cerate will cure It. 
Beyond the nhedow of a doubt It la the best 
healing compound ever known. Bolls, Fester- 
ings. Frost bite*. Burns or any Skin Trouble.are 
alike cured by It Sold at 26o. by John McKee! 
druggist».

Are generally Induced 
I by Indigestion, Foul 

Stomach. Coetiveneee, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System* 
sufferers will And relief I» the use of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the stomach and peodnee a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organ», Ateb's Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick | 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the eystem in a healthful * 
condition, they Insure immunity from future 
attack». Try

Ayer’s Pills.
rlETABto »T

Dr. J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Miw.
Bold By ell Druggies,

undersigned
Dolan, the good will ,
solicite the continued patronage of the public. Th 
hotel will be conducted in flre-t-clasa style hi évery re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in eeaeon, and the bar is etocked with 
the very best of liquet and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of-tiiig hotel, to merit a share ot public 
patrqaafce. W. CLANCY

O.P.Re HOTEL.

MR. R. N. RODDY begs to Inform the 
aene ot Peterborough, til

W. BLACK WELL,
C.

„ unite Uuildioge and 
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and I 
applied for. Hosting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

ARCHITECT, AND C. R. Plane and estimates 
made ot Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell-

A P. WALKER.

1 PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late ,_______
Engl nee', Ontario A Quebec Railway, 1» prepared 

to make Surveys and Ueacriptloua ot Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be coniulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville,Ont-
•' *v. Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Order» may bepr*|
left at the Grand Central Hotel

may be
d6wt

dti

__commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of
Felrweather'e store, formerly know as the "Ameri
can Hotel" and haa bad the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled In tbe latest and moet artist!' 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigare. The table will be 
provided with the beet of tbe season. Week)} 
Boarders will find thie house one of the best In town 

Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1128-W27

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. R. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has Just 

been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for tbe comfort of guests. 
The table is supplied with all tbe choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar te supplied with the beet wine*, 
liquor and cigare. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare ffi.Oti 
p#>r dav dlïîw25

LEON DION

HAVING pirchaaed tbe Hotel.business in Lakefl*)'- 
so long earned on by Mr. Geo. Beruhee, begs tc 

solicits a continuance, of the patronage of the public. 
Tbe new proprietor hop*» by strict attention to busi- 
new, and care In managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
réputation of this popular House d*3w34

B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in hi» Tine in Peterborough and vicinity* 

in tbe moet. prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Oeo. Ranney. Office 82 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Raaoey’s Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dl!6

Physician*.

DR. G. HERBERT BÜRHHAM,
151 Simcoe Street, To roe to.

\\riLL BE AT T1IE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (lato-Calme Housel Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, J1 *E Sill, 1886. aod tbe FIRST SATUR.

Painting.
8PRINQ HOU8BOLBANING

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, IALSOM1N 

1*0, REPAINTING, etc. T. B MoQRATH is prepared 
■— execute all ordwre entrusted to hi* care with

DAY of every following month. 
P-

Hours » a.m. to ADO

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Pbytidene, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member oi College Physicians
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rssidexcb aim Omen . - Corner of Charlotte aed
Stewart Street*, Peterborough.

O
DR HALLIDAY

FTICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
Court House square. 53SS;

D. BELLECHEM.
Lending Undertaker.

f IAN be found Day or Night al Me Warerodsw, 
V Hunter Street, or at hla Reaklsnce adjoining 

I hie Warerooma. MTTsi.erHO"
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“Down With the Dust"
e JAMES ALEXANDER, better knpwo a» Deacon 
Alexander, waa a Blacksmith and Deacon of the 
llammereraen Incorporation. We happened to he 
present in hii Smithy when a customer entered to get 
a IqcIi repaired. The Deacon spent fully half an honr 
in putting the lock in working order. On the coniple 
lion of the job, the customer, thinking it was onl ■ 
trifling matter, thanked the Smith very politely, and 
was passing out of the door, when the Smith in jiercmp 
tory tones, recalled him. Re-entering the Smith 
handed 1dm a hammer and a nail. “ But," exclaimed 
the astonished customer, “ what am I to dee wi’ these, 
Deacon -Why," replied the Deacon with mock 
politeness, and pointing at the wall, “ Nail yer thanks 
there and pay me ea.xpencc ’

No-doubt but the worthy Deacon was right on 
principle, and for the “ Dust Down " you will find at 
ALEXANDER'S, on George street, Dry Goods at 
1-rices that will astonish you.

CALL AT

The Utile Beauty
Just see that “Little Beauty” lacrosse stick 

at .SAitHBUBY’s—The boss stick. $2 each.

Tl KSDAY. JI NK 2, 188."*.

LATEST LOCAL NEWS.
■tegular Meeting

A regular meeting of the Board of Education 
will be held this evening at 7.45 Jo’clock.

Flyer Said.
Mr. A. Wilson has sold bis handsome young 

brown- mare to Mr. Stevenson, of Cobourg, for 
the sum of $200 cash.

l'onng Men’s Bible Study.
This very interesting class will be held this 

evening a# usual. The subject will be the “Life 
of Samuel.” All tb<.se Who have attended the 
class testify to the interesting way in which it is 
conducted by the Kev. Mr. Munro. It is held, 
lor one hour, commencing at 8 o'clock.

Keirnlur Services
On Sunday next there will he three masses 

celebrated at St. Peter's Cathedral, one at seven 
o'clock in the morning, one at half-past eight, 
and one at half past ten. At the second mass a 
sermon in the French language will be preached 
by tbe Kev. Father Guay. These services will 
continue regularly.

Npell-BoMd.
Speaking of the Mendelssohn Quintette Club 

concert, the Cincinnati Commercial says :
The audience is first imt reseed with the 

qtiirt demeanor and dignified bearing of the 
performer». They enter in the quietest iwssible 
mauner, and commence the work before them 
as if moved by one pervading, harmonious and 
controlling spirit. Whether thie lurks in the 
eye* of the first violin or le inborn with all, it 
would be difficult to say ; perhaps it is the 
resolt of long years of discipline and association 
under the pervading idea of success, which must 
not only bo won,but maintained ; but howsoever 
it c ones, it certainly exists, and the delighted 
auditor sits spell bound by the soft enchant

The Uaadowne Keller Rink
TTie vbove rink is drawing a large patronage 

from the public. Every evening the large floor 
is comfortably filled with the followers of the 
skatorial art, and during the day the number of 
tho«e who attend ie by no means scanty. Mr. 
Ed. Brown, the Manager, ie indefatigable in 
his efforts to cater to the comfort and enjoyment 
of all those who attend, and, with this end in 
view, has made arrangements with the Fire 
Brigade Band to be in attendance every night 
that the rink is open daring the season. We 
understand there will be an extra attraction in 
this rink on 1 lumioion Day, particular» of which 
will be duly announced.

A basis of agreement has been arrived at 
between Mr. George Hilliard and the Town 
Council in regard to the long pending gravel pit 
affair. It will be remembered that some months 
ago Mr. Hilliard sent a communication,through 
his solicitors, to the Council, claiming $500 
damages on account of gravel having been taken 
from his property for use on the streets, thus 
injuring it considerably. The basis of agree
ment arrived at through a conference between 
the Street and Bridge Committee and Mr. 
Hilliard is that Sperry street be opened up for 
traffic, in consideration of which Mr. Hilliard 
withdraws all claim for damages.

The Bike
Mr. J. McNamara has purchased, through 

Mr. O’Brien, formerly of this town, a handsome 
Columbia bicycle. It is a nickel plated beauty, 
and cost the round little sum of $125.

▲ March Bet.
The Peterborough and Ashburnbam compa

nies of the 57tb Battalion will have a march 
out this evening, and will go through the skir
mishing drill, using blank cartridges. Lud- 
gatea bill will probably be the scene of the 
skirmishing.

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist
Thermometer. Barometer„

9 o'clock ...................... 67 » r*
1 o'clock ........................71 SB. 17
3o’clock ......................... 75 29.17

Cricket.
The following ie the team that will contest 

against the Toronto University cricketers to 
morrow:—Messers Miles Hamilton, Max Ham
ilton, P. K. Cix>per, U. B. Rogers, S. Ray, 
H. Grundy, W. Sabine, T. Rutherford, Jas 
Norley (prof), G. W. Hatton, J no. K. Ham 
mound. The match will commence at half past 
one o'clock. ^

Municipal Indifference 
At the last meeting of the Ashbarnham 

village council application was made by the 
Salvation Army for the use of the municipal 
hall for the purpose of holding their meetings. 
The council refueed to grant the request until 
the member» of the council had time to consult 
the ratepayt r» as to the advisability of granting 
the same. The matter stands over until -the
next meeting. _ ^

lining Dawn 
The water in tbe river is preceptibly falling. 

It did not reach the height this year that was 
expected by many. It would appear from the 
large amount of snow that fell last winter that 
the Otonabee would have been unusually high 
in the spring. Such was not the ca-e, for it 
exceeded the usual high water mark only a very 
little. Daring the past week it has fallen about 
two feet. ^

Lacrosse matters are nbw fairly booming. At 
a meeting of the club held on Monday evening 
it wa* deuided to sc ept the challenge of the 
Beaverton Checkers to play here on either the 
19th or 23rd of June. This morning it wa* 
decided to play the Excelsiors of Brampton on 
July 1st. Owing to other matches on hand the 
challenge received this morning by Mr. G. H 
Giroux, the Secretary, from the Otillias, will 
necessarily have to stand over until after the let 
of July. . . ____ _

Sea and Shore
One of the most attractive signs in Peterbor

ough has just been finhhed by Watson, the 
painter, for Mr. A. Elliott, uptown agent for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The sign ie long 
enough to stretch across the front of the office. 
On one end there ie painted a locomotive, 
tender and the front of a coach, and on the 
other an ocean steamer just reaching harbor 
Other craft sail amund in the distance. In 
tie t entre the letters '*( P. R.” are painted 
in lar*e bold characters. The sign ie représenta 
tive of the operations carried on by tbe 
company. It will he elevated above 
entrance to th.o office in a day or two.

A Famine-
A few Sundays ago a certain clergy ni am 

in the courre of hie sermon that famine was 
unknown to Canada. In the general acceptation 
of the term he was correct, but it may surprise 
the reader to be told that there is a famine 
exifcting in our town at the present moment. It 
is a dwelling house famine. Every day enquiries 
for dwellirg houses may be heard, and if there 
is a house vacated it is snatched up in very 
abort order. There is a married man working 
at tbe Lock Works, Sin coe street, who ha» been 
in town with his family of four for the last 
month, and he has been unable up to date to 
secure a suitable house. The demand for 
dwelling houses will probably be largely supplied 
during the present building season.

Bet oral Ion Hay
Un June 21>tb Peterborough promises to be 

the scene of ft grand floral festival. At a 
meeting of the joint committee of the Otonabee 
and Peterborough L- dges of Odd tel low a held on 
Monday evening, further arrai gemt.ita for the 
celebration were made. An excursion over the 
Midland division of the Grand Trunk Railway 
i* to be run here on that day, under the auspices 
of the Newmarket Encampment The Lome- 
ville Junction, Wood ville and Lindsay 
Oddfellows have signified their intention to j 'in 
the excursion, and satisfactory answer» are 
expected in the course of the next few days D> 
inxitations issued to those, of Cobourg, Port 
Hope, Beaverton, Barrie, Orillia, and other

LADiKy' and children's Fine Boots in great 
variety at the Boo Marche at about half price.

Music Dram • Coffee
Orpheus may have moved trees and etonee by 

the magic touches of bis lyre, but he will ven
ture to say that be never drew forth music from 

coffee pot. In this respect Mr. G. R. Joseph, 
one of Montreal’s urbane drummers, rises above 
the musical god. On Monday afternoon he 
took bis pet (ao instrument shaped like a coffee 
pot, fitted inside with finely made gamut of the 
tin whistle type) to Mr. E. J. Hartley’s music 
atore, and warbled forth several operatic 
strains. A wondering crowd eoon gathered to 
listen to the mellifluous tones of this strange 
thing. “ Well,that beats all,” said an old man, 

the musician finished, and everyone present 
silently seconded the expression,

A New Way.
There is a little Englishman working on the 

new block which is 'being erected by Mr. J, 
Lynch on Hunter street. He is a queer little 
fellow, this little Englishman. He carries the 
hod ; but he has a novel way, a way peculiar to 
himself, of doing so. Instead of filling the old- 
fashioned hod with mortar, and then tugging up 
ladders with it by the assistance of only one 
hand, he takes a small platform about three feet 

juare, shovels on the limey, liquidy stuff. lifts 
it on hie head and marches off pompously with 
both arms swinging as freely as if he were a 
Sir Roger de Coverly. He never lets his load 
fall, and he climbs the ladder hand over band 
and foot over foot with perfect ease.

The New Battery.
Major Mcljean.of the Durham Field Battery, 

was in town a few days ago. It is whispered 
around among the battery men that the Major 
had read the item that appeared in the Review 
a short time ago, and was in town to ascertain 
whether the scheme outlined was likely to be 
carried out. The Major must not be surprised if 
it is. We have good men up herepleoty of them 
and we have an officer in every way qualified to 
commend. Even if tbe secession of the Peter* 
borough men does le»«en the strength of the 
Durham Battery by half, it will probably be for 
only a time, and tbe right division will be ere 
long filled up with good men from elsewhere. It 
i« understood that application will soon be made 
for the formation of the new battery, and no 
doubt when formed the members of the new 
battery and those of the old one will be on the 
best of terms.

|Ve are glad to learn that Mr. E. E. Hender- 
«oiv^ae been appmnttd to the agency 
Ph<*-ni^:''ire Insuranii^Compaoy, of London, 
e-tahliaOTÉ ^ 1782, coSl^mnced btuflBess in 
Canada inY^C*jmd whicBShasJFen doing 
business in P^RuBfcugh for ovÆKquarter of a 
century. The a|hpf||pieny^in eMWllent one, 
as Mr. Henderaon v^u|taMremen of respectable 
stand ins in the co*^^yty, populaqL very 
energeti^and thoruff^nkiatigble. That com
pany is oni\j thejmdest anfeeSêfl the 
It has a laS^krmsinesa in nhs seel 
country, an^Wksee no reasooBhtiiy it 
not continue tiAdan large husinf 
live ayeaff WeL understand 
accepknce of this^|g^cv does,

fere with hie stktuslhhgiBiral egei 
lyRish Empire Mutual Life. We extend 
fengiatulationa to Mr. Henderson.

Mr. F. J. White, Toronto, Inspector of 
Separate Schools, is in town. He will remain 
here engaged in his official duties for two days.

Mr. J. F. Holden, formerly chief clerk in Mr. 
Géo. A, Cox’s tire ineuranre department, is at 
present at home in Xapanee. He will shortly 
go to Toronto to assume a responsible railway

Bleklsla.
The Lansdowne rink, Charlotte Street, 

well attended last night. The Fire Brigade 
Band furnished the music in their usual well 
known excellent style.

The Parlor Rink, Water Street, is in the best 
condition. Each evening a goodly number may 
be seen enjoying a quiet skate.

Palatal Accident
On Sunday, while the wife of Mr. Michae 

Collins, of Enniemore, was driving home from 
Church, the horee became frightened and ran 
voilently along the road. The buggy was over
turned and Mrs. Collins was thrown out. No 
bones were broken, but tbe shock to the system 
was so severe that is doubtful if she will
recover. _______ _̂

Tbe Heme Physician. ^
We are pleased to notice that Mr. John Mor

rison, of Lindsay, who, as we mentioned a few 
weeks ago, was about to commence a canvass of 
this town tor the sale of a new medical work 
called “Tbe Practical Home Physician,” is 
meeting with great success, the value of the 
book being undoubted and very generally recog
nized. -------------*------ -------

Forgery Frauds
Mr. George Johnston, Chief of Police, has 

received a notice from the Dominion Detective 
Agency which reads thus Information 
wanted regarding W. H. Hall, alias Al. Wilson, 
and hie pal, Robert Fox, arrested May 19th, 
1885, charged by the Bank of British North 
America, with attempting to pass forged letters 
of credit of the National Bank of Scotland.” 
Accompanying the notice are wood cuts of each 
and a description of them.

POLICE COURT
NON-SUPPORT.

Tuesday, June 2.—It seem» that the Shuler 
family are again in trouble. Mary Sbuter bad 
her husband up this morning on the same old 
chargeof nonsupport. Mary Jane, the daughter, 
was sworn and in her evidence stated that 
her father could do anything, from cleanii g a 
watch to dexterously wedding the carpenter’s 
plane and chisel. Her father, she said, did not 
support the family but was quite able to do so. 
Her mother, two sisters and little brother were 
dependent on her for subsistance. But there 
was another side to the story. On being ques
tioned by the défendent she acknowledged that 
her mother refused to let her go to a respect 
able house as servant girl, she had refused to do 
her father’s washing, he did it himselt, his me tis 
were never prepared for him, etc., etc. 
case stands over until to-morrow.

Summer Hats Summer Hats

Foreign Grain and Stocks
The following market quotations are furnished 

daily by Messrs. McDonald A Co., grain, stock 
and provision brokers, George street

grain. One
Opened, Of clock '■

Our stock is now complete. We are showing one of the Largest and 
Best Selected Stocks of Hats in the Town of Peterborough, consisting 

Tbe of all the yew Novelties in Gents' Light Zephyr Hats, Tropical 
Helmets and Fine Manilla Hats. Our White Straw Hats for goang 
men take the tend. A complete assortment of Trundling Caps con

stantly on hand. Black Silk Hats a specialty.

Wheat—

July-----
August .

Cash.... 
July 
Angust . 

Oats
Cash....
July-----
August

PROVISIONS.

84|

Opened O'clock

FAIRWEATHER &
HZ^A-T STOBE.

GO’S.

Cash. 
July .... 
August
Cash.......
July... 
August .

N. Y. Central . 
Lake Hbore. ;..
Ht. Paul...........
North-West......
Del. A Lac.. .. 
Union Pacific

810 25 
10 37*

; 10 So
j 6 47-1

6 62j
6 57$ i

810 30 
10 37j 
10 47A
ti 17* 
« 55

Opened O'clock.

824.
512

1 on
58 I

881
l 01 j
m

The stock market opened at an eighth higher 
than yesterday’s closing, and advanced a half 
to three-quarters per cent, up to two p.m.

7 ♦.----- -—
For neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 

Summer wear we have the largest assortment u 
Peterborough* The only vlace that can supply 
tbe Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
ee them. Foot & MuWhinnie.

Mr. George Stethem has lately improved the 
appearance of the front of bis hardware estab
lishment by having pieced across the plate glass 
windows the words “ George Stethem, Hard
ware,” written in white glass Roman letters, 
with amber edging, imported from Burton, 
England. The letters are neat, attractive and 
add very much to the general appearance of the 
place. Mr. Stethem ie agent here for Elliott A 
Son’s white enammel block, Roman 
ornamental lettering.

It C. T I’.
A regular meeting of the Woman’s Christian] 

Temperance Union was held in the Young Men’s 
Christian Association rooms on Monday after
noon, >lrs. Fitzgerald, President, presiding. 
The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer were 
read and received. A communication from Mrs. 
Chisholm, Provincial President, was read, 
stating that a fire in the office in which the 
journ-de were printed acoouoted for the lateness 
of the May number. A letter waa also read from 
Miss Bowes, the organizer of the Province. It 
»I>ened with words of encouragement, made 
enquiries as to the progress of the Union, and 
urged them to affiliate with the Provincial 
Uni n. She expressed tbe belief that tbe House | 
of Common» would not concur in tbe Senate’s 
wine emd beer amendment to the Scott Act, butj 
said that if it did they would strike immediately I 
for prohibition. A blank report, to be filled and 
returned,, was received from the Provincial! 
Corresponding Secretary. One new member 
was reported by the committee. There was a 
discua-i-'U on tbe subject of literature. It waa 
decided to have an entertainment at each 
regular meeting, and four ladies were appointed 
to prepare entertainment, for the next mating, 
These meetings are open to all, whether members 
or not, acd all Are invited to attend. The next 
meeting will be held on the afternoon of 
Junelotfc.

Conference Notes.
The Rev. I. Tovell ie one of the Stationing 

Committee of tbe Bay of Quinte Conference, 
which is now being held In Port Hope.

The Revs. T. Manning sod I. Tovell are 
billited at the residence of Mr. George 
Michel, King Street

On Sunday next at 3 p.m. the Rev. I. Tovell 
will address a mass meeting of Sunday School 
children in the Brown Street Church. Others 
will also address the meeting.

Jane Fair.
To day being the regular June Fair Day the I 

manufacturers of reapers, etc., were well 
represented on the market. Mr. P. Hamilton’s 
new self binding reaper made its first appear- j 
ance. Mr. Hamilton has manufactured 35 of | 
them as a sample, but still is quite sanguine of [ 
the success of the machine. The Dundaa Cord 
Binder, the Toronto Binder, the Minnesota | 
Chief, the Sylvester Harvester and the Deering 
Binder, were all capably shown.

All Accepted-
In accordance with the agreement entered 

into by the cheese makers at the last fair with 
Mr. C. E. Bartlett, buyer for Messrs. Kirk 
Patrick A Cookson, Montreal, quite a large 
number of waggons laden with cheese made 
their appearance in town to-day. The cheese 
was bought subject to inspection, but we are 
pleased to say that all wae taken. Mr. Bartlett 
made the Oriental Hotel hie headquarters while 
here, and there the cheeeemakers assembled for 
the settlement of the financial part of the trans
action. In all there were about 400 boxes 
delivered. ^

Geological Survey.
Mr. K. Ci et, Geologist and Mineralogist, and 

Mr. Vautelet, typographical, two of the officer 
of the < «eologicel Survey, are in town. They 
are preparing to commence operations in the 
counties of Peterborough and Victoria, being 
the we»tern extention of the work done under 
Mr. Cost last year in the county of Hastings 
and in East Peterborough. Their first work 
will lie to trace out the boundaries of the geo
logical formations bordering on tbe chain of 
waters forming the Trent Valley navigation. 
The lakes will all be carefully plotted down, 
wherever a detailed survey hse not yet been 
made. Special attention will be given to the 
mineral belts. Mr. Cost is not only entrusted 
by the Department with the execution of this 
important survey, but we have heard him 
spoken of very highly by practice] and scientific 
mining experts who bavqjiad opportunities of 
judging of hie proficiency. Thie survey should 
assist in the development of the rich mineral 
resource# of this part of the country.

You can vet. Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $0.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3 50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Warerooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe 
street. _______ _______

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the! Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

For a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot A McWhknnie. Good 
value in all line*. ____

Cotton Seamlees Knitted Hose all sizes
J. E>skine.

For lame Back, Hide or Chest use Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

SLEEPLESS NIOHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain our success as 

Clothiers on any other grounds than servhig the 
public better than any other clothing house in 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give us au opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan’s is euperior In every ra-peet of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, To know where the public can get a t>ette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN & Co'».

WANTED, The ladies to come in the morning to do 
their «hopping, other ladies to coine in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always in 
waiting.

T. DOLAN & Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suits. They can’t be procured 
better than from

T. ItO LAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO
1 and 2 Uluxton'e Block.

WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure UNOOL- 

OURBD JAPAN TEA at 4Qcta per 
pound.

Also, the beat COFFEE in Canada 
at 30cta and 35cta per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house in town. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
d 59 Hunter Street, East. wil

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK !
99

-A-Ttraivnsro- _A.T THE

“BON MARCHE
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GRAND SUMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN KNERYTHING. LADIES GIVE US A CALL.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

$1.00 per dozen 
tiOe. per dozen

Quarts.
Pinto.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

giS"WANTED. IOOO dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWEB.

SALE OF CHINA
A.JSTD

FMCÏ GOODS !
AT OOST.

THE REASON
Ouv work ie eo much euperior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flrst-olase work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they wUl look 

ae freeh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladiee' Dreeeee Gleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ Silk Dresses. 

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and" Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the addreee,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

THE CITY! iPHARMACY

ae _■ n m ■

■

Erection of a Spire on the 
St. Peter’s Cathedral,

PETERBOROUGH.
The Plan* and Spécification* may be even at the office 

of John E. Belcher, Architect and U.E. 
Tenders to be endorsed ‘ Tender," and addreeeed to 

Ills Lordehip Bishop Jamot, Peterborough. 
June 2nd. 1885. 3dl28eod

KEMEMBER
PEREMPTORY SALE

FAUCHER’S HOTEL
Friday, the 5th Inst.,

I Commencing at Noon, of 5 Billiard 
I Tables, and all the Hotel and 

Household Furniture, &c.
I All of which la a* good as new 

June 2nd, 1885.
See large poetere.

3dl2S

Peterborough Water Co.
OVTZOB,

STRBBT, BBTWBKS OBORGB ASD 
WAT HR STBKKTS.

W HENDERSON,

I have decided to close out my entire stock In this 
line of Goode, without reeerve.

1 don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up thie branch 
of my buelnee* aheolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargain» in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cupe ami Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Seta, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
&c ., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
hut comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at v.ery low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

A FULL STOCK
OF

Harness,
RidingSaddl es

and Whips.
Trunks, Valleeo,

Ladles’ Satchels,
Leather and Webb Belts,

Baby Carr ages,
Velosclpedes and

Sewing Machines, j
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Sign of the Golden Collar, Oeorge street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.

INTERESTING TO ALL.
Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greet improvements 

: during the pest year end the steady advancement of business. All the modern improvement» 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, &c.—have been introduced and tbe Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant aseorimeot of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushes and Combe. Pear’s, Colgate’s and Wrisley’a Toilet Soape. 
Lubin’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hard Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colours, Brushes, Plaques, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Lin*eed Oils, White Lead. Colours, Varnishes, Broshes, Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of Applianoee.
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory 

as we have everything required. *
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

J". ID. TUL
CHEMIST AND DRDOOIST. <161 oil

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crooks.

Thin Lard is put up expressly for family use.
trial and you will be convinced.

Give it a

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

HARVARD Si

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pîeaâant to take. Contain their ov 
Purgative, lift safe, eture, and effectuai 
^eeteejw #/ irons* Is Children or Adult*--

EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THE PATENT

Close Slit Window Slide.
Water Street, <P. O. Box 158.) Peterborough.

WUl last for years and give the Beet poeelhle 
Satisfaction.

Always keepe straight on the windows. Ho 
springs to get out of order.

Tbe only PATENT SLAT CUTTER la c’n'yMffi The Mats 
are made of tbe beat basewoed and ore cut with a knife. The 
slat le strong and durable, not cut across Mi# giato. as all 
other elate are. Blind* made from tbeee elates will lae*aJmcel 
a lifetime, with care. 8IaU «applied to tbe trade by » j houe- 
and at moderate rate#. The price of these blinde oie eight 
«ente per equate foot, completed with cord and pulleys. Made 
any width from eereo feel down. 2mdll4-w2l

IF YOU HAVE BOOKS TO BIND BRING THEM TO THE

REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY.

^634
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DIED
RACKHAM—At Peterborough, oo Wednes

day. June 3rd, Emma Jamb, with of W. H. 
Reokham. Eeq.

Funeral un Thursday, June Ub, at 8 p. m., 
from the family residence, Aylmer street, to 
the Little Lake Cemetery.

Dry Good». Note Lost. TEBMH OF SUBSCRIPTION. GENERAL CABLE NEWS. NORTHWEST REBELLION.28th May, 1886, a note for one hun- 
and payable on demand.and endorsed 
on within two dollar* May 28th, 1886) 
ert H. Reid In favour of Henry Reid 
all person» from buying the same, a» 
ed full value for said note. Also a 

sheet, for nine dollars and
1$dl2B

FIGHTING IN THE SOUDAN. 
Suakim, June 2.—-Yesterday hostile Arabs

Three Mouths. THE SUPPLIE» FOB THE KIDLAED BAT-
Per Week. TALLIOH BEACH CLARKES 010*1*0

will be
receipt underneath on except at the-

The Pctsrbmgh Caepsaj B«My leof the 0 
tlnuela
u^5nTHS.J;ST.t:RBO,touuH Review 
PRINTINU AND PUBLISH1NO COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

notice to dlsoon-
HENRY REID, Douro, Ont.Giroux A Sullivan. Berth ef Saebeldt-Velohm Be-

Want ft.
Humboldt, N. W. T., Jane 2.—The wine 

north of here are down. There has been no 
communication with Battleford since last night. 
General Strange probably arrived at Fort Pitt 
early on Monday morning, while the troops who 
'took the southern trail would get there early this 
morning. If Big Bear stood hie ground a fight 
must have taken place to-day.

THE PKTRRltOBOUOH COMPANY.
Glare’s Crossing, N. W. T., June 2.—One 

thousand and one boxes of volunteer comforts 
for the Grenadiers as well as the Midland 
volunteers’ comforts have arrived en route from 
the east.

Wanted,
FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM GIRL, 
the CITY HOTEL

& CO

gailg fretting gUrieirTHIS WEEK HATE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT OP THOSE

Table Waiter Wanted,
IN FAUCHER’S SUMMER RESTAURANT. Must 

an active young girl, end familiar with the woi 
Apply immediately at FAUCHRR'S** Peterbo

FASHIONABLE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1886.

LADIES,
Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale wow going 
on at the tttore of GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Wide Striped Priais A GENERAL OUTLINE
WANT.

A First-Class'
•I «saisi Dewe by the Keceet Cssssil 

of War of the Saved! Army.
On Monday, May 18th, the Executive Coun

cil of the Saved Army met in the Water Street 
barracks. This Executive is composed of four 
delegatee from each of the three divisions. Im
portant changes were made in the working of 
the Army in this meeting and the following 
general council of war. The 6rst day was spent

CANADIAN MAKE.
The Grenadiers will have three boxes 

apiece. The Midland Companies here are just 
crossing the river ready to march to Battleford 
on the arrival of the transport under Col. 
Deacon.

a memorial statue.
Winnipeg, June 2.—The Volunteer Memorial 

Committee have decided to call for tenders for 
the erection of a monument for the dead

■down the
Bucher.

d!27

) RUN A SMALL BOAT nine ml 
river twice a day. Apply to D.

Peterborough, immediately.

Spotted and Cheeked Satin».Be prepared for the warm, 
weather, and, go to GIROUX 
A SULLIVAN’S, anti look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Eigured, Sitôt, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawn», Check», 
Stripe», Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloth», ail special value.

For Sale or to Bent.

House to Let,Printed Muslins.
,N AYLMER STREET, comer of Cliarlotte Street. volunteers at a cost of $5,000. It isApply to R. A. MORROW.

place a memorial statue in the square m front 
of the new city hall. The names of the dead 
are to be inscribed thereon. Suitable designs 
for the proposed monument are now bring 
asked for by the committee.

THE CALL FOB VOLUNTEERS.
In answer to General Middleton’s call for 

enlistment of recruits for the North West force 
37 members of the Governor-General's Body 
Guard», now stationed at Humboldt, have 
offered their services. Twenty-two recruits 
haw volunteered from Lieut.-Col. Turnbull’s 
Quebec School of Cavalry. The alacrity with 
which recruit* are enlisting sheer» that no 
difficulty will be found in securing the requisite

White Victoria Lawn. To Rent,
White Linen de Lyric, BRICK HOUSE, on Weller Street, near Mr. E. C. 

Hill’s grocery. Apply at Review Office. d!29

FOR SUMMER DRESS. Piano for Sale,
A HANDSOME UPRIGHT PIANO, almost new.

only been in use about live months. Terms eeev. 
Apply to box 120, Peterborough. 6dlS5

for the military. Similar riots have been carried 
on in the Weeden and Neubian districts. The 
entire police force is there patrolling the streets
and preventing the gathering crowds.

ACCIDENTS AT THE FUNERAL.
Paris, June 2.—While the funeral procession 

i was moving toward the
Pantheon yesterday the scaffolding on thetPlace 
Cluny collapsed. Many persons were injured.

the procession
platform fell on t_______ _________________
occurred early this morning in the Champs 
Elyses.

KEEP THEM APART.
Constantinople, June 2.—Sir Peter Luma- 

den is much disappointed at the course taken 
by Mr. Gladstone's Cabinet. He says Russia 
is now table through the possession of the 
Penjdeh district to provoke fresh complications 

to vex England, 
resent semi-peace-

—.____________________ Ingland and Russia
may exist for weeks and perhaps for months, 
but the two powers are certain to again become 
embroiled before long. The old frontier line, 
which interposes 80 miles of desert between the 
disputants, is the best that can be decided upon.

OFFICIAL PAPERS.
London, June 2.—A portion of the official

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Glove» at 3dct». per pair.
All over Lace» To Let. of Victor Hugo 

Pantheon yesterday
Cluny collapsed. À__ „ r„___ __________
The fall caused a great panic and confusion, but 
the procession soon reformed. Another

and Embroideries. A HOUSE TO LET on Charlotte Street, opposite 
the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk 

from the Midland Railway Station. Apply to W, H., 
at the Rsviiw Office. d!25

whole satisfactory, came in. A number of 
resolutions regarding the working of the Army 
were passed, and the different committees 
reported. Application from the Benevolent 
Association of Jesus for amalgamation with the 
Army was received. A committee was appoint
ed to investigate and found that there was a 
clause In their incorporation, whlth stated that 
In the event of amalgamation with any other 
body the controling power was to be retained 
by them. The committee reported that it was not 
advisable, and the matter was dropped. A 
resolution was passed authorizing the incorpora
tion of the Army at once.

On Friday the executive sat again, when the 
officers were elected. It is a fact worthy of 
notice that it is the delegatee in executive 
assembled who elect the officers of the Aanay. 
The officers were : General Lindsay, re-elected ; 
Major Moore, re-elected ; Staff Captain, Capt. 
Wyatt ; Western Divisional Officer, Capt, 
Lathwell ; Central Divisional Officer, Capt. 
Munt ; Eastern Divisional Officer, Capt. 
Stubbn ; Secretary-Treasurer, Joseph McClel
land. The divisional officers submitted the 
names of the captains whose services they 
required, whose appointment was made by the 
executive.

Under the regulations the appointment of the 
^mbordinate officers will be made as follows 

5ac!l divisional officer will select his officers, 
and forward their names to the General, 
whose headquarters is Peterborough, and 
who signs their commissions. The 
present system also relieves the General 
from a large amount of work, and the Amy 
from a large amount of travelling expenses. 

**Bhe divisional officers are now in full charge of 
their respective divisions; they visit the stations, 
examine the accounts, etc. The General will 
now be more at leisure to look after the general 
working of the Army from all standpoints.

The election of divisional officers will necessi
tate changes to be made in several of the by
laws, which is accordingly now being done. 
The Executive Council will henceforth transact 
all the business affairs of the Array, and will sit 
in Peterborough regularly.

It is calculated that the establishment of the 
headquarters at Peterborough will bring a 
revenue of $6,000 or $7,000 into the town, for 
supplies for the Army.

A nice lot of New BrocadedLADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautif ul Stock of 

Silk and Ll»le Thread Glove» 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladle» Seamle»» 
Hose, at 2Scts. per pair.

• See our New Dre»o Good».
See our New Silk».
See our New Satin».
Special value in every de

partment. Al»o agent» for 
Harper’» Pattern».

To Let,
Black Jersey», &c. COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve 

. rooms, situated on the east of Water street,.. .. _ . ---------------------------- d!24opposite the market. Apply to ED. GREEN.

For Sale or to Rent.
LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 
on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 

or about the 1st of June. Apply te R. H. GREEN, 
» R. TULLY, Auburn. dHttwlS

Sir Peter also said that the

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Poet Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707, 
Peterborough. d!09

Sc CO

the Afghans en March 30th has been published. 
They show that on March 29th Gen. Lumsden 
telegraphed his Government that the Russians 
were moving heaven and earth to get the 
Afghans to tight, and that fighting was certain. 
On April 2nd he repeated bis statement that ao 
attack by Komaroff was deliberately planned. 
The subject of arbitration was first proposed by

For Sale,Insurance.
iUILDINO LOTS, slttuUd on Ruhiiige, P«rk,

O Townsend and Wolf Streets. Willexchai 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldgs Streets.

for the benefit of sufferers from the rebellion. 
It is understood that he has with him five 
hundred pounds’ worth of medical stores, deli 
cacics,etc., and that there is an additional £1,000 
etg. at the disposal of the fund. Dr. Boyd will

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,GIROUX & 

SULLIVAN Lord Granville. De Giers demurred, saying 
the Emperor of Germany would be the only fit 
I lerson to arbitrate, and he would refuse. Lord 
Granville retorted that the Emperor must

Miscellaneous.
HEAD OFFU

consent if asked.
EMPEROR AND CZAR, 

St.IPktebsbuho, June 2.—Prince Dolgoroukie 
attached to the Russian Embassy at Berlin, 
has arrived here, bearing a letter from the Em

irs left st Mr, HASTINGS
Cattle Killed.—On Tuesday there were no 

lees than four head of cattle killed on the Grand 
Junction Railway on road crossing», two below 
Hastings and two near Keene.

i R. HUFFMAN is 
le Hartlej’s "

Invested Fonde
Annual Income, about. ASSAM* Testimonials from Noior over SIAM* a day.Travel. llnion and Weber Companies.Investments In Canada.
Total Claims paid In Canada.
Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadian Poll- Contractacy-HoIders These is a law

■gainst allowing cattle to run at large within a 
certain distance of a railway track. This law 
should be observed, «id, if necessary, enforced, 
both for the sake of the farmers themselves, of 
passengers and of the railway companies, for. 
besides the loss thus incurred
the cattle, there is the risk of________ ____
a terrible destruction of life and property. 
Some of the country roads are now swarming 
with cattle.

Bonus Distributed

ie un lersigned 
stobt made toSEPARATE ANDlI*^ 

up to Thursday, June 
for certain improvement^ 

his dwelling houp^ffuel 
Plans canb^sfinat the off 
The JuwrTfrii any tender 
A>6?TULLIVAN.

jWFThe Claw H. Policies are absolutely free from
all restriction* of any kind.

pST The holder Ie entitled to travel or reride lu any
part of the world free.O. IF. K, Ranney 4‘Loans advanced on PoHdee.

‘Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived the owners of

Persons assuring now will be 
YEAR'S BONUS al division of profit
J. O'DONNELL, a CAMERON, W 

Inspector. Agent.

1000 MILS TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS.

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
$m~ To «Il Point, ot th. Very Lowwt Biln eR 

BOLE BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. B. Ticket Agent.

ttt.it

8th
■ck- Kitchen. 
rCroft House.

1. CBOFT
3d 127

Every week Turnbull 1» receiving:

Wlyllnh Millinery Sole Turnbull’*.AT NET COST! DESTROYED BY A* EARTHQUAKEREMOVAL.
ISR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 
ML office to George street, over Mr. Shortly'*harness 
ore.
Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. d!26-w23

The celebrated temperance lecturer and divine, 
Rev, C. R. Morrow, says If there la any Company 
in Canada that can furnish Life Insurance a net coet, 

It Is the

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
Of Waterloo, Ont

CAPITAL ......... «662,861,76.
All belonging to, and Invested for the Policy Holder».

London, June 2.—A despatch from Sarginaar, 
India, says that the city was visited by an 
earthquake on Sunday. The shock», which 
occurred at interval» of ten minutes, were of 
great violence. The great» part of the city fa 
destroyed, and the cavalry barracks fa a mart of 
ruins. Fifty person» are known to have been 
killed, and hundred» injured have already been 
taken from the general wreck. The total low 
of life or the number of maimed must remain 
unknown for some days, ai many of the inhabi
tants are still buried in thé «dns.

PANIC-STRICKEN INHABITANTS.
When shocks were first felt and the people 

realized that they were subjected to the awful 
possibility of an earthquake the wildest panto 
seized them. Everyone able to do so rushed 
from their tumbling house», and fled to boats 
on the river and lake, or sought the open count
ry. The terrified inhabitant» are camped in the 
fields surrounding the town, which ie ne» the 
Vale of Cashmere, and that whole territory

who attempted to move amendments to the 
resolution were summarily ejected.

A HAPPY FAMILY.
London, June 2.—A complete reconciliation 

has been effected among the minister» regarding 
the Irish crimes act. The cabinet will hold a 
meeting on Thursday.

REMEMBERCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

The Weather.
The following weathernotes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist
Thermometer. Barometer.

V o'clock......................... 63 29.20
1 o’clock .................... 80 29.23
3 o’clock....................75 29.22

THETRAINS ARRIVE H Peterborough, as follows
Pram the West.

PEREMPTORY SALEGalt end Toronto.
Je*S arrived at Turnbull’*,Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate J. O. SNIDER

A regular meeting of the Fire Brigade was 
hold on Tuesday evening. During the course of 
the evening’s business a deputation from the 
Amateur Athletic Association waited on the 
meeting and addressed it on the subject of the 
two organizations taking hold of some sporting 
event» to be held on July let. The firemen have 
not yet given any detioate answer.

FAUGHER’S HOTEL6.80 » m—ï*pw«. Itoa Moytoti, Ott.w.Md P.rth 
7 04 a-m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.43 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith'» Fall» 

awl Perth. ^ _
Train» depart from Peterborough, a» fottowe;-

1L40 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa aod

9.07 p.m.-Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 p.m —Kxpreee, for Perth, Smith • Fall» Ottawa

POLICE COURT

D. AND D.
Wednesday, June 3.—James Graham, a 

stalwart and good looking young man, was up 
this morning ch»ged by Chief Johnston with 
having been drunk and disorderly, He wasn’t 
sure of being guilty of the charge preferred, so 
the Chief was celled. on to prove it. He was 
found guilty and paid for his little sport by 
contributing $2 to the town coffers.

THE SHUT KB CASE.
The Shuter non-support case next came up. 

Several witnesses were examined. After bearing 
all the evidence, the Magistrate said that he 
had come to the conclusion that the Shuter 
family were lazy all round. The wife aod 
daughter were proud and lazy, and the husband 
was lazy, but'perhaps not so proud. But the 
husband ought to do his duty. He was able to 
do light work, and if he bad tried to get it he 
would easily have obtained a job. The treat
ment waa bud on both «idee, and he did not 
think that the prerogative of thi» Court could be 
stretched sufficiently to send this man to gaol, 
after taking everything into consideration. He 
would first have to be satisfied that the defend
ant refused to support hi» family ; and next that 
the family were unable to support themselves. 
In his opinion the family were able to sup
port tbemselvès, and|even if the defendant were 
sent to gaol, that would not procure bread for 
the family. If he could do anything to further

General.
Frltlay, the 5th Inst.,
Commencing at Noon, of 6 Billiard 
Tablee. and all the Hotel and 

Household Furniture, *0.
See large posters.

3d 128

R. W. THOMPSON, experienced terrible shock».
IMMENSE DAMAGE.
caused throughout the Vole fa

________ ____a loss Itt cattle alone fa nery
great. The affrighted people eeem to be utterly 
helpless, and succor is being sent as rapidly as 
the Indian authorities can organize relief. 
Many of the houses vet standing ehow large 
rents in the walls and muet be razed to the 
ground. The ehocke have not yet o»a»»d, aod 
this fact greatly retard» the work of securing 
the people pinned down in the debris. It fa 
feared many of them mart perish before they 
can be reached by the relief parties.

THE ye-WN.
Serinagur. also called Cashmere, fa on of the 

capitals of Cashmere, ne» the centre of the 
Vale of Cashmere, and on both efdee of the 
Jbylum, 173 miles north of Lahore. It fa widely 
celebrated for ite shawls, silk», and row-attar, 
and for the floating gardens in a lake ne» thé

Accountant, Commissioner,
Heal Estate and 

General Financial Agent

r.^rcrPETERBORO’
ÜdTCORRESPONDKNCE SOLICITED.VI

The dam IS.S9YU Band earn* OH Palatlng.
There fa now on view in the south window of 

Mr, A. McNeil’s Tailoring and Gent’s Furnish
ing Establishment, George street, a handsome 
oil painting executed by a fair artist in Dura- 
mer. The subject fa a camping scene on Stony 
Lake, with the members of the Syndicate camp 
ae occupants. No doubt many who have 
camped on Stoney Lake, will recognize the 
scene ae being Boehink Narrows. The blending 
of colours is perfect. The tents and camping 
paraphernalia, such as tables, flags, cooking 
app»atus, Ac., are quite a study. The mem
bers of the camp are taken in full life size, the 
most striking likeness being the genial captain 
of the camp; Mr. Alex. Stew»t. Altogether 
the painting reflect» great credit on the artiste, 
Mrs. Harriet Claque, of Dominer.

All of which 1» ae good a» new.-Mixed for Local Stations, Wert to Toronto.
Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-fi.ttp.rn.-

ALEX. ELLIOTT.
ïürtëSl

SPROULE’SSTEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE. FLOWERS

In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.
A. ~RT, A TTFlj

dHl At O. M. Rofer'e KmM.hc., Puk.Strert.

A» tin ootiMHl ^ol I. IMrillteAIcaAMU Tfckri»SUS 106 couierenw ------— - , v—-
it tmj much radaoat is»* bom toimM prie*, brin,
A,—Ito, the fblkiwio, Imt-cUe. Hu* of timmen

DOMINION AND BEATEB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL. Md th.

WHITE STAR, INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORR
Brin, Amt for th. O. T. B. mid the .bar. Irri- 

clim SteMMhlp Un*. I cbo *U tlchri. dlrwt from 
Peterborough to oe> dtettutilou.

T. MENZIES.
Peter boron »rh. May Biel, 1884 4128*11

OUTDOOR WORK
It has a population of 51,085.Orders for photographing residences, buildings, 

roupe, and all descriptions of outdoor work, 
louiit be sent in now to ensure prompt completion 
f spring work.
Corrected instrumente for large classes of-this work 
ave been added this seaeon.
STUDIO : Corner Georgs and Hunter street#, Peter

dll6

WILL YOU ttUFFKR wlttt Dyi 
Liver Complaint7 ijtoiiob’s Vitalii 
anteed to cure you. For sale by 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

tw fa gu»- 
Ormond 4

HH1LOH-H COUGH and Consumption Ours 
In sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond * Walsh, drugglrt.TTABIT8 OP YOUTH, EXCE88ES OF MANHOOD Il and secret disease» cause more suffering, suicides 

nervous debility. Impotence, eterilty, strictures, var
icocele, diseased prostate gland, bladder, kidney,heart, 
catarrh, comeumption, dropsy, diabetes and Bright's 
disease, than everything else, and cannot be cured 
with stomach medicine» alone, electricity, crayon», 
belts, cauterisations, sounds, catheters or cutting. The 
Asahel Mineral Spring Water physician, *91 Broadway

Prominent among the greatest medic» dis
coveries, by the many cures It baa effected 
McGregor’s Hpeedy Cure leads the van. Hub- 
jected to the minutest analysis, it b» been 
found to contain none of those injurious Ingred
ient* characterizing tbe worthless specific* dally 
offered to tbe public. Every Ingredient pnasert— 
a peculiar adaptability to tbe various complainte 
for which U has been compounded, and Me 
efficacy h> being established by testimoniale 
hourly received. We are therefore eoofldég* 
that we have a preparation whlcb we oancMter 
to the public with the tuwmraooe Um.ftjgg

We are to-day advised by the Manufac-STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE turers of the

ACME LAWN MOWERS
At Springfield, Mass., that we may 
compete with other First-Class Mowers 
and give a discount of twenty per cent 

from list price until July first.

CLECC found not only a relief. Mi
(R. W. CARSON MASTER.)

wlM rua •Vwy MONDAY and 
_y, Qgwi Harwood aod
Idyl and. leaving tbe wharf a* 7 a.m Returning 
will leave Hastings at I SP.

EVERY WEDNESDAY will too cheap excursions 
to Harwood and Idyl Wild, leaving wharf at 8 in, 
Ctoee connections at Harwood with Oobourg Railroad

XITARKROOMS, George 84 Resldrtc*. 
Tf north end of George St Tbe finest 

Hear* in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite* This department Is In charge of 
Mr. A Clegr. graduate of the Rochester School

tee Wens

GEORGE STETHEM and Smoke Peterboro’
Cle»*, graduate of the Rochester 

ibelming. Telephone Communie Cigar Factory’» FragrantCleat» out rata, mice, roaches, files, ants, bedare oui rare, mice, ruaeue», uiw, auu», ovu 
skunks, chipmunk», gophers, lac. Drug

Agent for Ontario.

LAÏfflilt

kdilliW

rtt be rece^kd ip to Mol
% of a Itt
H^matty

anJ^Tenderjk

6546
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10 ABTMTISB1S.
We desire to call the attention of advertisers 

to the necessity of sending in advertisements 
Intended for the Daily Review as early as pos
sible. By delaying until the very last moment 
all the vaine of proper classification is lost, and 
after one o’clock we cannot guarantee to'change 
contract advertisements In the edition of that 
day.

g*ilg Svtuittg gtvieuj
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1886.

VOTES FOB VOLUHTEEBS.
Among the interminable “discussions" on the 

Franchise Bill it has been repeatedly urged that 
our volunteers should have votes. Nearly all of 
them already possess the right to oast their 
ballots, for the men who comprise our volunteer 
force are not of a stamp to be excluded from the 
franchise under a measure so liberal as nearly to 
approach manhood suffrage, and under which 
almost any man of steady, industrious habits 
can qualify.

Still we would not like to see one volunteer 
excluded, and we would heartily support an 
amendment giving votes to them all. This 
might n ot only include those now serving their 
term, but also those who have passed through 
the ranks, if still enrolled ae our first reserve, 
with the condition of undergoing periodical 
training. For the active militia, the commend
ing officers might supply the roll of those 
entitled to the franchise. For the reserves, the 
officers of the sedentary militia (now apparently 
only a paper force) might be utilised, not only 
in supplying such a roll, but in drilling these 
men at the time appointed.

We beg to offer these somewhat crude sug
gestions for the consideration of the Premier as 
to the franchise question, and of Mr. Caron as to 
the organization of an efficient reserve force ef 
old volunteers.

THAMES FROM CAPT BURKE-
Mr. J. W. Flavelle, Superintendent of the 

Sunday School of the George Street Methodist 
Church, baa received the following letter from 
Capt. Burke, thanking the young ladies of that 
school for the comforts they sent to the Peter
borough company in the Northwest

Saskatchewan Fkbby, May 10, 1886.
Dear Sib,—I have jost this moment received 

your letter, intimating to me that you have 
forwarded to my company some bavelocks and 
mosquito nets, and other useful articles, for ear 
comfort Although I have not yet received 
them, and as I am under orders to proceed in 
open boots to join Gen. Middleton's force now 
engaged with the rebels, I may not have a 
favorable opportunity of acknowledging the 
kindness of our dear young lady friends, who 
hove thus so affectionately remembered us. 
You will, therefore, for myself and for every 
member of my company, inform those young 
ladies—the names of every one of whom I would 
like to know—that their thoughfulneee and 
extreme kindnese have been highly appreciated 
by my company, and that they will wesr and 
U<6 those comforts in remembrance of those deer 
young ladies who, by their spontaneous and 
thoughtful action, have evinced the great inter- 
ess they feel for the young soldiers who have 
taken the field to uphold the honor ef our 
common country. Believe me that this token 
of their remembrance will stimulate us in our 
duty, and encourage us in all dangers we may 

the future be called upon to confront.
Please give each young lady who has so per

sistently worked in our behalf m^eiocerti and 
hearty thanks, and for every npnl 
company I sincerely thank them, at 
them, too, that their kindness has bestowed 
great gratification and pleasure upon us all.

As this is not a letter in which to say any 
thing of the company, I trill close by repeating 
my sincere thanks to our kind lady friends of 
the George Street Methodist Church of Peter- 
borougb.hoping that they will always remember 
us in their prayers to the King of Kings, and 
trusting that our future conduct on the field 
will never bring disgrace upon those who at 
home are watching our daily progress m defence 

“ Canada, our country.”
Believe me, dear sir.

Yours very truly,
Thob. Burke.

Capt “G.»Oo., Mid. Regt. 
J. W. Flavelle, Eeq., Peterborough.

FALSITTISe HISTORY.
The London Advertiser has the effrontery and 

dishonesty to publish the following in Its editor
ial columns

“Not only did Riel resign his seat for 
Frovencber, but he, in conjunction with Leplne 
and RoyaL formally offered it to Sir George 
Cartier. The buter accepted, was elected, and 
eat out the rest of the term. That is a matter 
of history. It is rather brazen-faced to deny it.

Biel never resigned his seal. He was elected 
twice, and did not resign on either oocael 
Hie first election wee In 1873, and almost imme
diately afterwards the House wae dissolved, by 
Mr. Mackenzie’s advice. Riel’s seat, with the 
others, becoming vacant through the dissolution 
and not by resignation. He wae elected again 
in 1874, and being Introduced by Mr. Fiset, M. 
F., a Reformer, who wae subsequently selected 
by Mr. Maekenzie ae one of hie “whips,'' 
signed the roll and took the oath. Ae the 
Mackenzie Administration took no action, Mr. 
Mackenzie Bqwell, the present Minister of 
Custom», jpnoved Kiel’s expulsion, which wae 
carried, members of the Reform Administration 
voting sgainst it. Thus he lost hie seat by 
expulsion, not by resignation, as be lost it on 
the previous occasion by dissolution, not by 
resignation. Riel wae not elected at any other 
time, and therefore had no opportunity to 
resign in favour of Sir George Cartier, or of any 
one else. • These are the facte, ae the public 
recorde show, end the Advertiter must sorely 
know them. We are not aware that the com
mand, “Thon shall not bear false witness 
against thy neighbour,” makes any exception ae 
to the dead.

THE LOCAL MILITIA
Three Cempanlee ef the nth Battalion I» 

* IklmBhlu Brill.
The Peterborough and Aahburnham compan 

iee of the 57th Battalion and the Peterborough 
members of the Durham Field Battery held a 
parade on Tuesday evening and engaged In a 
sham fight on Lud gate's hill, east of Ashburnbam 
It was nearly eight o'clock before everything 
wae In readiness for the volunteers to leave the 
drill shed. They marched down George Street, 
along Hunter Street, and through Ashburnbam 
to the hill where the skirmishing took place. 
The Battalion was commanded by CoL J. Z. 
Rogers and Major Bell, and the order of march 
wae ae follows The Battalion Band, No. one 
Company commanded by Capt Edwards and 
Lieut Dennistoun.No. two Company command 
ed by Capt Langford and Lieut. Lee, No. three 
Company commanded by Capt R. B. Rogers, 
ana the Battery commanded by Capt Sanderson, 
The marching of the men was greatly admired 
as they peeeed along the streets.

When the army arrived at the foot of the 
large hill, the Battery men made a detour and 
aeoended Ike bill, taking up a position on the 
lop. The “battle” then began. Compsmee No. 
land2were ordered to extend and advance, 
and soon a line of red coats was seen on a level 
with the ground, and then a cloud of smoke and 
the reports of the rifles told that the “enemy' 
had been discovered and the slaughter begun. 
The firing becoming very heavy, No. 3 company 
was ordered forward to assist their comredes, 
and soon they, too, were firing away. The 
‘enemy” apparently could not stand that and 

seemed to have retreated, ae the men were again 
ordered forward, and soon reached the top of 
the hill. Again extending in skirmishing order, 
they advanced and dislodged the enemy from 
behind a fence. Quickly vaulting over the 
rails, they hurried forward, but a stand 
had beta made by the “foe,” and again 
the soldier» sought cover. However, a short 
time sufficed to thoroughly route the opposing 
force, and the order was given to retire. Dur 
ing the advance up and along the hill the 
companies bad relieved each other in turn, end, 
considering the circumstances, they went 
through the movements very creditably. The 
companies re-formed and marched down 
the hill, when the satisfactory assurance was 
given that there were no causalties. Captain 
Sanderson's men, who had held the position they 
first took up in the hill, gave three cheers and 
descended on the double. The order of march 
wae then resumed the same ae before, end the 
breve volunteers returned to tbs drill shed In 
the town.

A large number of people witnessed the 
movements on the hill, and to those unacquaint
ed with military movement», it gave some Idea 
of the manner in which the most of the fighting 
in the Northwest has been done, for it has 
nearly all been skirmishing and firing at a dis
tance, except when the gallant charge wae made 
at Batdohe’s. If it should be found necessary 
for the remainder of the 57th to take the field 
(although that is unlikely to happen in oonnec. 
tkm with the Northwest rising now), they 
would undoubtedly giva a good account of 

themselves.

BRAVECONDUCT
An Heroic Her vaut ttilrl who Sewed other 

Alves end toot Her Own.
* lAmong the list of heroines in humble life, whose 
d evoted heroism may recall the deed oi Grace 
Darling must now be inserted the name of Alice 
Ayers, the young English servant maid recently 
carried to her grave in lal worth cemetery upon 
the shoulders of a band of men belonging to the 
London Sre brigade. This noble girl died from 
injuries sustained after performing an act of 
duty and courage beyond praise. Hers was one 
of those instinctive, silent acts of self-abnegation 
which good women are constantly performing 
around us in every rank of life. Alice Ayree, 
the servant girl, valued the safety of her masters 
children beyond her own. She risked a sudden 
and frightful end to save them from barm, and, 
what Is more, succeeded in her endeavor. There 
can be no doubt that »he met her death in the 
performance of a feat moat dutiful and yet 
almost beyond what utmost duty demands. 
This poor dead girl served in the family of 
a tradesman, living over hie shop, along 
with hie wife and fonr children, at the 
corner of Gravel lane and Union street,Borough. 
A fire broke out in the oil and color shop of her 
master. Soon a crowd had gathered round the 
blazing oil shop, above which, at an upper

JÊFQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OK BIMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL 4DÏMTABES! FIRST-CLASS NOM AT LOWEST 
PRICES! DOR’T mss THE PLACE:

3SÆ.
<1104*19 Propkistob.

Notice to Builders.
TENDERS will be received up to 0 o’clock, 

------------------- !0th P"WEDNESDAY the

Erection of a Spire on the 
St. Peter’s Cathedral,

PETERBOROUGH.
The Plane and Specifications may be seen at the office 

of John E. llelcher, Architect and C.E. 
Tenders to be endorsed "Tender," and addressed to 

His Lordship Bishop Jamot, Peterborough. 
June 2nd, 1886. 8dl28eod

VICTOR HUGO’S DAUGHTER.

---------------------------- --------- window, the girl, Alice Ayres, was observed in
hearty thanks, and for every number ofmy h night dress, with anguish in her face, calling 
company I sincerely thank them, and inform , , . . , , *1 - - • * - for help. She had been awakened from her

sleep by the cracking of the flames, and had 
rushed to the window to raise an alarm. At 
that moment rescue and safety were within 
reach of Alice Ayres. She had only to jump 
from the window into the out stretched garments 
and escape. Instead of doing this the girl 
deliberately turned back into the burning 
chamber and into the dense gloom and blinding 
smoke beyond. As she did so the long tongues 
of flame leaped forth from the fiery furnace 
within and flickered along the front of the 
doomed house, making it impossible to fix 
the escape, even had the machine been 
upon the spot. The people below, seeing 
the girl disappear, held their bteath in 
horror. It seemed as if she had of her own free 
will chosen rather to perish than to escape. 
Presently she reappeared at the window. Alice 
Ayres knew well enough what she had to do in 
that awful moment Though the tierce flames 
and through the blinding, suffocating smoke she 
had made her way to the bedstead, and, pulling 
off the feather bed, carried the bulky burden to 
the window and threw it out into the street be
low. Then, for the first time, the frightened 
mob set up a shout and a cheer. A crowd is 
[uick to recognize an act of exceptional courage, 
nstantly they closed round the feather bed, and 

spread it out its fullest length and breadth, 
deeming, *o doubt, that the girl meant 
it to break her fall. The people, 
however, did not yet comprehend the 
courageous nature of the servant girl. 
With death staring her in the face, she wan not 
thinking of herself or her own safety. Once 
more she penetrated among the flame-lit dense 
smoke wreaths of the burning building, and 
soon reappeared with a little 3 year old child in 
her arms. In a resolute tone Alice Ayres called 
out to know if all was right, and when an as
suring answer resebed her ears, dropped the 
little one carefully upon the outstretched feather 
bed. A dozen hands shot forth, and the child 

carried safely off. Again Alice Ayres 
turned her face from the crowd and bent her 
steps within ; and once again, a» coolly __ 
before, she brought a child to the window and 
threw it upon the bed below. Even then 
the duty she had set herself wa» net fulfilled. 
Gasping for breath, but still resolute, she went 
back for the last time, and for the last time 
came forward bearing the third life it was her 
determination to save from an early and untime
ly fate. But the flame and the smoke were 
irovingtoo powerful for the daring and the 
leroiem of AJice Ayres. She was seen, framed 
n the burning window sash, to sway from 

side to side, and to totter as if about to 
fall. A loud cry went op from the flame-lighted 
faces ot the crowd, a cry of »gony, an imploring 
wail : “Save yourself ! For God's sake, save 
yourself !” they clamored and shrieked. For a 
moment Alice Ayres turned her head over her 
shoulder to where her master and mistress and 
the last of their children, a-* she thought, lay, 
perhaps insensible, and then enfeebled, no 
doubt, by her exertions, and half
stifled by the smoke, staggered to the 
window sill and sprang forward. She
missed her leap, and striking the upper portion 
of the shop front, fell headforemost upon the 
bed, breaking her spine. The crowd took her 
np gently and carried her off to the hospital, 
where she died. At her funeral all her friends 
and relations, and the poor of the place where 
Alice was reared, followed the bier, and twenty 
girls dressed in white, belonging to the village 
school where she learned her simple duty, 
brought flowers and laid them upon her coffin. 
For many miles round Isleworth tbe trades
people and gentlefolk came with podes of sprint 
flowers and wreath» of rare blossoms am 
dropped them into her open grave.— London 
Daily Telegraph.

of the Mysterious Resi
dence In the Island ef homdees.

A writer In the New York Tribune, referring 
to s Halifax story Skat Victor Hugo’s daughter 
followed an officer to Halifax, and afterwards to 
the Island of Barbedoes, finally being confined In 
an American Lunatic Asylum, says: Yeur 
article in to-day s issue on this unhappy woman 
recalls a sad tale to my memory, and at tbe 
same time makes clear to me the identity of a 
beautiful woman that for some time furnished 
to tbe inhabitants of the little Ieliad of Barba- 
does a constant source of conjecture and gossip.
I am writing from memories of boyhood, and 
t am therefore unable to fix the exact dates ; 
but I think it was somewhere between 1860 ana 
1863 that there came to the bland a stranger, a 
woman of the meet striking appearance. She 
wae tall and beautiful, with black hair and a 
pair of black eyes that used to frighten me. In 
repose they seemed to melt into melancholy, 
but on the slightest movement of the eyelids a 
strange wild tire seemed to kindle in them. No 
one knew her history, end she wae never seen to 
walk the streets with anyone ; still she could 
be seen at times early and late. It was a 
sad sight to see this strangely fascinating woman 
walking the streets, dad as no one else was elad, 
a mark for the gibe of many a ragged street boy; 
and, I am sorry to say, I have known other» 
guilty of conduct toward her that even as a boy 
1 felt called upon to resent on one occasion. I 
shall never forget tbe courteous gratitude that 
her look and bow of acknowledgement conveyed 
to me, and to this day I can recall the strange 
feeling of sadness that filled my young heart for 
what appeared to me ae a mystery too sacred 
for gossip to assail. Her dress added to her 
remarkableneee ; it was not the light dress of 
the tropics, but heavy velvets, silks, mid even 
fere at some times clothed her. All this spoke 
of a home far away in the north ; a home lost 
and a mind given op to some strange fantasy. 
Her onee brilliant costumes were faded and 
uncared for ; and her tall figure wae robbed of 
half its grace by hablimente so unsuïted.

She wae known to but few. She obtained a 
room (or perhaps board) with a Mrs. Chadder 
ton, I believe, but those in the house knew 
nothing of her, for she seldom spoke to any one. 
She was known to have trunks filled with once 
magnificient clothing, but she used none of it. 
She wae known also to be constantly writing, 
and had boxes filled with manuscript. After 
some time she became known ae Mrs. Pinsen. 
All supposed her to be a lady of gentle birth 
and education. Some called her Italian, some 
French, because she knew both of these tongues.

Every one realized that in her heart wae 
written some untold history of sorrow. After 
a time it became known that there was a 
“ Captain ” or " Colonel” Pinsen then stationed 
in Barbados, and as time went on the names of 
Pinsen and this sad woman were linked together 
in an undefined way. Attached to the garrison 
at Barbados is a beautiful savannah. The 
barracks, which are extensive, sre built 
around the grass grown field. This savannah 
forms a beautiful course for horse racing, the 
circuit being about H miles, I think. Thei 
yearly the local Derby is run, an event of no 
small moment to the islanders. As Barbados 
ie the headquarters for. the English Army in 
the West indies, there is a constant supply 
of idle officers who take créât interest in 
these races. To this class Pinsen belonged, and 
his name became well known by this means. He 
had a horse to do wonder», though ! don’t think 
the horse actually did much. Hie master was a 
more wonderful creature, according to current 
gossip, and a little “Jockeying * was accredited 
to him.

After some time tide sad, wild-eyed woman 
wae lost eight of. Pinsens memory goes aeit came 
........................................ i will ui *but net eo With her. She will live forever as 
the unhappy daughter of a nation's poet and hero, 
the world's Victor Hugo. It is sad to think of, 
the yeara of silent sorrow this brave old man 
has passed through, mourning for his lost 
child. And she too sustained an agony of 
suffering; her heart broken, her mind fast 
giving away. It ie a sad memory, and to me 
after many years a sad Indentification.

The Daiit Evening Rxvirw i« delivered to
sebenribeee at tea cent» per week.

HARVEY
From Our Own Correspondent.

Assault.—On Monday last Mr. Williams, 
keeper of the boarding house at Bigelow's Mills, 
North Harvey, laid a complaint before William 
Irwin, J.P., against four of bis boarders, by 
name, John Gould, Jesse Nix and his brother, 
and William Brown. It appears that on the 
Sunday before these four bad cruelly assaulted 
Williams and hie wife. A disturbance arose 
from a very trivial affair, but the men, excited 
by whiskey, acted shamefully. Tbe trial was 
to have come off on Wednesday, June 3rd, and 
more will be said anon.

Gannon's Bbidgk.—The County Council will 
meet again shortly. We hope that our Keeve 
will use hie influence for us in at least obtaining 
a bearing of the case from the Council. We 
believe we can claim ita sympathy in the matter, 
Let them consider whether or not our claim for 
their assistance is proper, and due to us a» 
township, and then act accordingly.

Thk Roajih.—The roads from Buckborn to 
this section is in a bad condition, especially in 
that place. As we beard we believe the 
Harvey Council appealed to the Government, 
asking them to replace a road for the one taken 
up by the canal. Tbe road was legally the 
property of the township, and why should 
not seek redress ? It is hoped this part of tbe 
road will be repaired immediately.

School Retort.—Tbe following is a report of 
the examination for the montii of May, held in 
S. 8. No. 3, of which W. J. Stone is teacher 

Fourth Class Senior.—let, James Weir ; 2nd 
Daniel Hicks.

Fourth Glass Junior.—let, Henry Coons; 2nd 
Henry Elliot; 3rd. Crawford Hunt.

Third Class—1st, Albert Hunt ; 2nd, Fred 
Johnston ; 3rd, Martha Adams.

Second Class Senior —1st. John Wefr ; 2nd, 
Ellen Weir ; 3rd Alvin Johnston.

Second Class Junior — tiL. Jenny' Coons ; 2nd, 
Eary Ted ford ; 3rd, Edgar Thlbordeau.

Part 11 Clam-tit, Edward Irwin: 2nd, Wil
bert Elliot : 3rd. Maude Unite.

Part 1. Class A.—1st, Robert Hunt : 2nd, Jenny 
Shaw

Part 1, Cia»» B.-tit. Lizzie ;Welr: 3nd. John 
Smith ; 3rd, Annie Smith.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
«Mlc. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

trWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWEE.

Quick, complete cure. All Kidney, Bladder 
and Urinary diseases. Scalding, Irritation, 

Gravel, Catarrh of the bladder. $1 DrugStone,
gists

New Advertisements.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph buisncM of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu 
anee of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
to exerted in producing, first class work In PHOTO 
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the paetteh year», and would ask for my successors,. 
Messrs. Hamill » Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
as 1 know them to be gentlemen whom. 1 «an beSrtily 
recommend. .

JAMES LITTLE
Peterborough, May 18,1885. Gmdli:

BOOKS
IN-

Fine Bindings ! In I/tvht
° Neutral

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Findings.
—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

VISITORS
TO THK

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Mali, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and"

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan

THt BOWER BOM STORE.
BOOKS:

All the LATEST BOOKS ut the LOWEST 
RATES, to be had at

SAILSB1Y 6 BROTHER
PORTLAND CEMENT
A M SA As the demand for the above popular CE1I8NT is increasing 

it 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■lit - Il H 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ S ■ “ MM on same- we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W- ROBINSON, Manager.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WBAE

Brown, Drab, 
White Sailor,

Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, 
and Pearl, in STRAWS, our 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
ami Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
EGGS! EGGS!

Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 
my Store, Simcoe Street.

W. FLAVELLE.

SEEDS ! SEEDS!
G

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong 
Beck», made to any desired pattern,

Spring

PAPER RULED to any special pattern,

FAMILY BIBLES, in loose sheet», bound le 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

LOTOS
or THE

ILE,
me

THAT UUEEN OF PERFUMES FOR 
THE HANDKERCHIEF.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLB AGENTS,)

MONTBBAL.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.K.O.F., L.R.C.
f ECTÜRER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Mmli- 
U cal College, Toronto, ami Surgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and Earlnfirwarv, Ocuttet and Aurtet to the Hoe- 

r“\ foTsick children, iete Clinical Assistant 
al London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
tirai London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohoreh Street Toronto.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at » very 
email cost.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac., 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

Newspapers or periodicals, bon
in a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished i 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, and 
gilt titles and labels stampod on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

address:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK, 

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

*' A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.

W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,- 
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised WO bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year front seed I bought from you.

J. H. BULLING TON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :■—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., &c.

JMTAccurate Dispensing ie our Specialty.^Hi

MORGAN S DRUG STORE.

ATLANTIC 
TEA COMPANY.

Opera House Block calls Special Attention to some of their Prioee j 

Black Teas. Japan Teas.
Good Black Tee..........................................36c Good Japan Tea...........................................36c
Very Choice Black...................................60c j Basket Fired...........................  ,0c
Finest Indian Tea..................................... eoc Green Japan,.................................................40o
English Breakfast Tea............. ...........BOç Very Beet Japan........ ................  BOc

HYSON TEAS. BOcte, 40cta, ôOcte

WE GIVE A CHINA CUP AND SAUCER WITH DUE TEA. OUR TEAS 
ARE NOTED FOR THEIR FINE FLAVORS.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

-AT THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THXXD SESSION 01 TES PDFTHlFAB- 

LIAMEHT OF CA1ADA.

Tke C.W.WL.
British CsIsbMs Tlnher—The Vran 
ehlee BUI Admitted is Add «II? fn- 
CffBt Is the Prsflselsl Usts flere

Monday, June l.—A number of petitions 
were presented for and against the exemption of 
beer and wine from the Scott Act 

A PAUL PET.
Mr. Gordon exposed the very unmanly 

conduct of a Reform member who had rushed 
off to a newspaper office to retail a private 
conversation, and, as might be expected from 
such a character, bad grossly misrepresented 
it —

Mr. Ferguson spoke in strong terms of con
demnation of such baseness.

thb c. p. R.
Mr. Pope, in reply to Mr. Edgar (acting for 

Mr. Blake), said no correspondence had taken 
place with the Ü.P.R. since the resolutions 
were brought down. Plans and profiles of the 
location as Illecetiewalt creek had not yet been 
laid before the Government.

BBITIse COLUMBIA.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Edgar 

(acting for Mr. Blake), said since the construc
tion of the C.P.R.,timber bad greatly advanced 
in value in British Columbia, and the Govern
ment bad increased the dues. Representations 
of the depression of the trade bad been made, 
with a petition for a reduction of the dues, and 
the matter was under consideration.

RANCHES.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Edgar 

(acting for Mr. Blake), said the Sk Clair Ranch 
Co. had paid $1,000 for rant, and owed no more. 
The learn had not been executed, and cattle had 
not been placed on the land. He was not aware 
that the (ease was an obstacle to settlement, or 
that the land was held by speculators. The 
Government bad not yet settled their plane 
for modifying the agreements with colonization

RAILWAY EXTENSIONS.
Mr. Pope, in answer to Mr. Edgar (acting for 

Mr. Blake), said the Government had not yet 
completed the plans for the Cape Breton 
Railway, nor for the G.P.R. connection with 
Quebec, nor for the short line between Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces,

THE riANCHIHE.
The House went into committee on the 

Franchise Bill.
Sir J. Macdonald, on the clause as to the 

preparation of the voters’ lists, moved an 
amendment that the poll book should be taken 
ae a guide in the absence of the assessment roll. 
The poll book or list should be prima facie 
evidence of qualification. Income voters should 
have their voles even if they had not paid their 
taxes.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) objected to these 
amendments, and moved in amendment to them 
that the list should be prepared by the officers 
who prepared the lisle for the Provincial Legie-

Mr. Mills made a long and rambling speech, 
in the course of which he said that under the 
Bill 30 per eent. of the votera would be persons 
whose names did not appear in the Provincial 
liaf»,

Mr. Thos. White (Cardwell) pointed out the 
absurdity of the Reform claims that the Bill 
was a disenfranchising measure, in the face of 
this admission that it would add nearly 60 per 
cent to the Provincial lists.

Mr. Cameron’» amendment was negatived, 
alter a long discussion, principally by Reform

The committee rose, and the House adjourned 
at 2.40 a.m.

HUH BY A MADMAN

BEABDY ABB 0KAME81A

Twe <*NeMe*’ thlcfs Interviewed by tien.

A correspondent of the Mail in a letter from 
Prince Albert, dated May 21st, gives the 
following account of Geo. Middleton’s interview 
with two Indian chiefs, Beardy and Ok am es is :

Gen. Middleton asked, through the Inter
preter, why his braves joined in the fight against 
the whites!

Beardy—All children are cowards, and my 
children were frightened into it.

The General—Did yon join yourself?
Beardy—No ; I eat still, and told my men to 

eit still All my talk was to keep quiet. They

A ■■■nolle Takes Chaigs ef a 
Train to Ckleogo.

Chicago, June 1.—Passenger train No. 6 on 
Wabash railroad arrived here yesterday an hour 
and a half late in charge of a madman. Out of 
twelve or fifteen officers and citizens who 
finally secured him, one is dead shot through the 
body ; another is probably fatally wounded. 
Several citizens were Injured, and the lunatic 
himself lies in the hospital mortally wounded, 
with three bullets in bis body. The station 
policeman, who bad received warning of the 
affair, had no sooner gained the platform of the 
car than the madman shot him dead. The 
officers began a fusilade on him. Shortly 
afterwards he rushed out to the platform, fired 
h couple of shots into the crowd, leaped from the 
train and dashed down Fourth Avenue. Officer 
Looghlln started in hot pursuit. The lunatic 
fired hie last shot at him without effect, and 
awaited Loughlin’e coming, with gleaming eyes 
and frothing mouth. They clinched and fell, 
the madman meanwhile beating Loughlin 
unmercifully on the head with bis revolver. 
The maniac was finally secured and taken to 
the hospital. When he realised further 
resistance was ueleee the prisoner grew calm 
and said quite rationally that hie name was 
Louis Reatune, 33 years old and was en route 
to hie home near Detroit from Denver. The 
train men tell a thrilling story of the trip from 
Kansas city. There he remarked that the 
people were after him to lynch him and that if 
left alone he would molest no ene. At El. 
Paso, 111., be became voilent and with revolver 
in band he ordered the trainmen to cease mak
ing some changes in the make up of the train. 
The passengers all left the chair car. which the 
madman made hie beadqhartere. No one dared 
to approach the lunatic, and after he had 
exchanged several shots with the dty marshal, 
he ordered the train to proceed, and from there 
to Chicago hie will was the only law obeyed.

Since hie wounds have been dressed Ream 
has became more communicative. He says he 
is a French Canadian by birth and a trasco 
pm liter by trade end bee s wife end three 
children in Detroit. The doctors think he will 
recover. Resume boarded the train at Kansas 
dty. He bad a bottle of whiskey. Resume 
was very noisy and wanted to treat everybody. 
It was not till next morning that be began 
driving people out of the car. In Hazleton e 
opinion Resume was crazed by drink. Alto
gether he fired 160 shots,

The General—Were your intentions good 
towards the whites ?

Beardy (emphatically )—Yes.
The General—When the police marched to 

Duck Lake, and you knew the Indians and 
belfbreeds were lying in ambush, why did you 
not tell them, if yon were friendly ?

Beardy—I thought I was stopping them 
enough when I prayed my peoj le to keep still, 
and telling my head men not to take any white 
man’s life.

The General—Why did you go over to 
Batoohe’s?

Beardy—Of course, ae I said before, when 
children are young they are cowards. I was 
afraid and had to go.

The General—It’s very locky you came here, 
for if yon hadn’t 1 should have sent troope to 
your reserve and burned everything that’s there.

Beardy bowed bis head upon hearing this, 
and hypocritically sniffled I suppose It was 
God who put it in my heart to obey.”

The General—If you are not able to command 
your young braves you are not fit to be chief, 
and 1 shall recommend that you be no longer 
acknowledged ae one. It lea matter for consid
eration if your reserve is not taken away ; it all 
depends upon bow you behave yourself. Where 
is the telegraph wire broken ?

Beardy—I canot aay.
The General—Well, I am going to send down 

a party to repair it, and if ohe man is fired at I 
will send a foroe and destroy everything—not 
shot merely, but if a man is even fired at.

Beardy bowed assent.
The General then asked if Little Chief, who 

was one of the first to join the rebels, wanted to 
say anything.

oeamemb’s yarn.
Beardy whined that they were forced into the 

troudle; but Okameeie was here and could 
speak for himself, which be did at some length, 
first uncovering his head. He said that when 
staying at his own house word of trouble came, 
and he hitched hie horse and went towards 
Duck Lake, but hie horse became played out. 
Hie brother was with him. He saw the priest 
and the farm instructor (Tompkins), who asked 
him if he was going to go. He replied that he was, 
but that his horse wee plsyed out and he was 
unable to go. The Instructor said it was better 
for him to go. and lent him a horse, asking him 
to find out whether hie (Tompkins’) eon had 
been taken a prisoner or not. He consented 
to go with the horse, and on arriving saw that 
the half-breeds had taken the Duck Lake 
stores. He saw three halfbreeds and they told 
him be couldn’t go home without seeing their 
leaders. He said " never mind,” but to let his 
brother go home with the horse, and he would 
see the rebel leadees. They consented, and he 
went down where the head men were, and saw 
that Tompkins was a prisoner. The rebels told 
him that no one was allowed to go back, and 
that they would shoot anyone leaving without 
their knowledge. " I waa a coward,” he said, 
às if It were an extenuating fact. “ The whole 
crowd left and went to Duck Lake. I was with 
them; we had on afire and were cooking, when 
I heard the police were coming. While I wae 
eating I heard shots, but I ate on. The shots 
went on, and I ran to see what was going on. 
When I got np the ridge the bullets were com
ing around me pretty clone, so I withdrew and 
want around by another way. The trail crossed 
the ridge, end I went there, and beard a shout : 
They are running back !’ At the place on the 
ridge I went to I saw the body of a man ; It was 
my own brother lying dead. I was afraid. From 
there I saw people lying deed all around. The 
half breeds told me to fetch my family in* I 
then took horses and went. I brought some 
families in, and waa told to live in the farm in
structor’s boose, which we did. While living at 
Duck Lake a party went to Cerleton. I wae 
not with the first party, hat was eent with the 
second. We got word from Riel to come back 
to Dock Lake. Then all broke camp, and went 
to Batoohe’s, camping on the river about two 
miles up on the west side. Word wae eent to 
come, and camp closer. We came a mile nearer. 
They (the rebels) were not then satisfied, and 
told us to come nearer still, when we again 

, but still they were not satisfied.

British Vi
It is stated that as a result of the recent visit 

to England of General Lord Alexander Russell, 
commander of the British forces in North 
America, another regiment is to be stationed at 
Halifax garrison. Since the 101st regiment was 
withdrawn from Halifax, about three years ago, 
there has been but one regiment there at a time. 
The one to come is said to be the famous 42nd, 
Blsck Watch Highlanders.

FROM ALL OVER
Herbert Spencer suggests that the dispute 

between him and Frederic Harrison should be 
submitted to arbitration.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

Henry Ward Beeches on Sunday delivered 
the ascend of bis series of discourses on “Evolu
tion and Religion,” in which he showed a mark
ed learning toward the Darwinian theory.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do yon good. Sold by all druggists, at 60 
cents.

It is predicted that more changes will be 
made in the department at Washington during 
the next thirty days then have been made daring 
the three months of Cleveland’s administra
tion.

Don't Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such aa Pills. Salts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the I 
Blood pare and cool. Sold by all Druggists. 
Hall’s Ham Renewer renews,cleanses,brightens 

and invigoraatee the hair, and restores faded or 
gray hair to its youthful color and lustre. People 
with gray hair prefer to use the Renewer,rather 
than proclaim to the world through their 
bleached locks that they are becoming aged,and 
passing on to decay.

The Spanish Government has prohibited Dr. 
Femme or anyone else inoculating with cholera 
virus, except under the direction of the Medical 
Commission, until that commission has report
ed.

Ayer’s Cathartic pills are the best medicine 
that can he employed to correct irregularities 
of the stomach and bowlee. Gentle, yet 
thorough,in their action, they cure constipation, 
stimulate the digestive organs and the appetite, 

cleanse, build up, and strengthen the

HEATING.
Now Is the time for all who . _____

heating their residence», building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innes & Co., Mrs. 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustees, R. K. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innee A Co., Simcoe Street, Peter!

Nursery Medicines.—We do oofc believe m 
dosing children %ith drugs and medicines from 
the time they arrive in the world till théy are 
grown, as some do. We have found a little 
castor oil and a bottle of Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer safe and sore remedies for all their little 
ills, and would not do without them.

Warrants for the extradition of the three 
covicte who escaped from the Ionia, Michigan, 
prison were received on Monday,and the prison
ers were handed over to the United States 
authorities.

The pleasure of bathing ia greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Laoraen’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room is as fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

The funeral of the late Private Moor took 
place in Toronto on Monday, the route of the 
procession from the house to the cemetry being 
densely thronged with spectators. An address 
wae delivered at the 
Dyke.

■carl Paine.
Palpitation, Dropeleal Swelling», Dizziness 

Indigestion, Headache, Sleeplessness, cured by 
Welle. Health Renewer ”

THAT HACKING COUGH ean be eo quickly 
cared by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee 1L For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro'.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 69 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

A card.
To all who are suffering from the errera and 

lndtoeretione of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood. Ae., I will send n recipe 
that will cure yon, roe* or OHAaeR. This grant 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in

Wife—“ What’s the matter now, Jobnr* 
lusband—“ Ob, that neuralgia and toothache 
near kills me.”

Wife—“Why don’t you go to John McKee*# drug 
store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning T You 
know it cures all such things as Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Earache, Sore 
Throat, etc. It gives instant relief.

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, Rough 
Hands or old sores of any kind that you cannot 
heal T Even though it be of years standing 
McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate will cure it. 
Beyond the shadow of a doubt it Is the best 
healing compound ever known. Bolls, Fester
ings, Frost bites, Burns or any Skin Trouble,are 
alike cored by It Sold at 25c by John McKee,

moved oamt, but still they were not satisfied, flock a*» Mbal.
and ordered oa to come right to the Croeeing Flour, P. P..........

Fleur, fall wheat, per 
— " wheat, p<

(Batoche’a). While living be 
party had gone up the country, all 

‘ * big guns, after which

here, I beard that a

___ ____ _ gone.
party came back. The next we heard 
wae that there were sokllere coming. 
When fighting commenced (at Batoche’a) I went 

to the top of the hill. M;up to the top 
me, watching everything 
ing. ™

My sons were with 
chile they were fight-

f. Every day I did that while tbs 
a going on. I bad a gun too, but n< 
rone with, because I am loo big a c

the shooting 
not to kill

with, because I am too big a coward to 
I carried It just for fear. Not 

for any evil did I do what I did. My intentions 
where to make a living for my wife and child- 

m."
THE SENTENCE OK THE COVET.

The General—That's enough. It is evident 
yon are not fit for a chief either, armed ae you 
are. You can all go now, bat yon meet give op 
your medals; they are meant for good men only. 
There are no presents for you, no tobaooo, nc 
tea or meet, no floor for those who are fighting

Beardy sullenly gave up his medals, but it 
evident that the severest punishment wee 

the withholding of food. Several clergymen 
who were present «poke to the General of the 
hungry condition of the band, but the General 
was obdurate. The impression wae that Gen. 
Middleton was even too lenient, ae it wee, and 
that if be had strung Mr. Beardy up by the 
thumbs he would bave been only meting out 
justice to this wretched old humbug.

ABOUT FRUIT.

Ito Halrieel Talee at an ArtW« ef Belly

Hon. Merer». Hocking, Attorney-General, 
and Gillard, Collector-General, of Jamaica, two 
members of the Jamaica Royal Commission, 
arrived in Ottawa on Monday night. Their 
object ia to interview the Government in regard 
to a treaty of reciprocity between Canada and 
their own island. _____

New •rleenaiBxhlbiUee C loned.
New Orleans, La., June t.—The closing 

ceremonies of the exposition took place to day. 
The exhibitors whj do not purpose to remain 
for next season bave commenced packing up 
their exhibits. ^ _____

Brnwned In Min flit. Loots.
Two young men named John A. Fallon end 

John Heodrie, of Montreal, while out boating 
on Monday in Lake SL Louis, met with an 
•ocidant and were drowned.

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted v 
•very convenience. Has a first class exn 
appointed. Sec tions ; 1, Finance, 2, P

art, 6, Normal

For Information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 

dBSwll PerizBoaoveH, On

Above all other earthly IBs,
1 bate the big, old fashioned pills ;U», dSMd wend, 
Ana often pause, or upward tend 
With such discomfort are they frawht, Their good effects amount to naught 
How, Dr, Fierce prepares a pin *
That Just exactly nils the biii- 
A Pellet, rather, that la all—
A Pleasant Purgative, and small :

“yoofheI Uielr need, i ou U dud that 1 speak truth.

One of the meet salutary tendencies of 
domestic management in our day is that which 
aims at assigning to fruit a favored place in oar 
ordinary diet The nutrient value of such food, 
in virtue of its component starches and saccha
rine materials, is generally admitted : and while 
these substances cannot be said to equal in 
accumulated force the more solid Ingredients of 
meat and animal fat, they are similarly useful 
in their own degree, aud have i 
over the advantage of greater digestibility.
The conversion within the tissues Is also 
attended with less friction and pressure on the 
constructive machinery. The locally stimulant 
action of many subacid fruits on the mucous 
membrane deserves mention. Its control of a 
too active peptic secretion, and Ite influence of 
attraction exercised upon the alkaline and 
aperient intestinal juice. are points 
of more than superficial importance
To this action further efforts which TTi’ittlsi
aid the maintenance of à pore and vigorous X/ULLUf XILffO#, 
circulation are indirectly due. Dyspeptic atom 
ache, on the other band, are uaualy benifited by 
a moderate allowance of this light and stimulat
ing fare. It must be/emembered, moreover,that 
everv fruit is not equally wholesome, let the 
digestion be as powerful ae it may. Nuts, for 
example—consisting ae they do, or the most 
part, of condensed albumitüd and fatty matters 

cannot compare in acceptance, 
either by the palate or the stomach, with 
other succulent kinds, even though they 
contain in the same bulk a far greater amount of 
nutriment. A little of such fruit is enough for 
digestion, and that little is best cooked. Never
theless, » we take fruit as a whole, ripe and 
sound, ef course, and consider the variety, its 
lightness and nourishing properties, whether 
eaten alone or with other food, and its cheap 
abundance, we cannot hesitate to add our voice 
in support of ite just claims on public attention.
In former articlee we have shown vegttable 
produce all kinds abonld enter largely into food 
of children. Well chosen fruits are consequent 

for them is safe and beneficial as agreeable.

e grave by the Rev. S. A.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.

. . (00 10 |6 60
____  .. 400 to 4 50

per battel... 4 00 to 450Flour, spring 
Whbat.

Wheat fall, per bushel........... 090 to 098
Wheat, spring, per bushel.............. 0 90 to 092
Arnecta wheat.............................. 66 to 70

Gun
Barley, per bushel .................. . 0 60 to 060
Peas, per bushel,.............................  0 68 to 0 66
Oats.......................... . 0 40 to 042
Rye....................................................  060 to 0 60

VneerASLB ahd Favrr.
Potatoes, per bag........................ . 0 36 to 0 46
Apples.................... ......................... 0 90 to 140

IV, POULTBY, AND DAISY PSODDCB
Beef, per 100lbs............................ 500 to 600
Pork, per 100 I be.............................. 5 76 to 6 76
Mutton,per pound.......................... 006 to 006
Veal............. .............. ........................ 000 to 000
Lamb........................................ 0 09 to 010
Dressed Hogs.

SALE OF CHINA

.A.T COST.
have decided to dose out my entire stock In this 

line of Goods, without reserve.
I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China fee 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Warn, 
Fancy Cups and Saucera of beautiful designs, Glass 
Seta, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Juge 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Coot.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
Oeor*e Street, Peterberough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

“ Calvert, Texas,
Ma> 3, IMS.

" I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

41 While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated In a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to à country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer'e 
Cherry Pectoral.

**I did so, aud was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young- 
set children take It readily.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.O. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mast.
Bold by all Druggists.

A FULL STOCK
OF

Harness,
Riding Saddl es

and Whips.
Trunks, Valises

Baby <

ooo to ooo
4 00 to 4 to 
006 to 007

9 to 10

Uam%ÎUIPedee«M,
Sew mgr Machines,

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Sign of the Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.
Hop (live weight).........................
Tallow, per pound...........................
Lard .................. ,.............. .............................. .. „
Chickens,per pair............................ 066 to 066
Ducks, per pair............... . 060 to 0 70
Genas, senti........... . .......... o 76 to 090
Turkeys,each...................................  090
Butter, fresh roll, per pound.........  0 20
Butter, packed prime, per pound.. 017
Cheese, factory, p*r pound ...........  0 00
Eggs, per desen............ . 010
Hay, pet ton................... ............. ; It 00
Straw, per load......................... I 60
Wood, hard, per load................... 6 60
Wood, soft, per load...................... 260

Wool ran Hrosa.
Wool, per pound........... ..................  017
Hides, perewt...................... ,6 00
Htoesftrimined)per cwt................. 6 00

Iheep Pelts, each..........,
5ES55**!—SE5H5HF

0 70
070

140 
•O 022
to 020to ooo 
ic oil 
to 16 00 
to 400 
to 400 
to 300

to 018 
to 6 60 
to 6 00 

080 
080

MACDONALD A OQ1 
(Bans aaa.;

Buy and sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission for cash or on maiyin. Represented by 
Charles Garlichs, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Board ~* 
Trade. George street over telegraph office. d

.with

RULED PAPER!
Note Heads,

Bill Heads, 
Statements

AND

NEW ARRIVAL
Majolica Vases

Ladles’ Hand Bags 
Ladles’ Fans

Ladles’ Belts

Albums never so cheap.

Babys’ Carriages
Veloslpedes

Express Waggons 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S
“SKREr

Cod Liver Oil.
Thin Famous Brand. PURE. BRIL

LIANT and almost TASTELESS, ie 
far superior to any other Norwegian God 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
bad over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are rare of 
getting satisfaction. Tents Of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and eVeryting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRE88:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6l Maker, Baet Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

Run no Risks
by sending your good» out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
i be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at heme at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8t., near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem'e. 
Mogmy/Trouble and_Dclay saved every time.

Dye Hr-----

Delay eav 
Pravellere and Agents for other

on the shortest notice.
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and 
work done In first clam style, 
returned on the shortest notice.

Dyed and Repaired 
s Cleaned, Dyed and 
d Dyed Black. AU 
Goode sent for and

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Peterborough Dye Works,

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

i. Made only by the 
Company,of Chicago, 
Loots Sold Everywhere

Bent lathe werld.
New York, and Mt. ]

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
__ Satchels,
Leather and Webb Belts,

6 30 a m
7 oo p m 

11 40 a ~ 
Il 11 p
8 20 a m 

10 16 a

8 60 p m 
11 60 am 
8 90 a m 
6 15 pm

10 30 a i

4 00 p m 
6 16p-

• Vprevious

Montbial and East, via 0.1
A q. K. f

Toronto and West, via O. à 6.
do do do

G BAND Tbonk, East and West
MroLASS. Including àü Poe 

ifflceson the line of the Midlanc
Railway (west) ^......................

Lindsay and Oraemee.... 
MiLLBROOK and Port Hope...

Grand Junction, including 
Keene, Westwood, Vllliers, Nor

ood and Hastings...................
Laksmsl», including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakehumt.. 

'babibvilln and SranieviLti 
Boboatoson, including Bridge- 

north and Ennkmore.

11 16 a

10 30 p

1 16 p m

1 80 p ss

1 80pm

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL.

(SoooaeeoB to Dbmmmtoun A Hall

, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
—______ Hunter street, next the English Church
«money te Lean at lowest rates ef Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor INCHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, he- 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge

STONB A MASSON.
DARR1OTKR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
MJ Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.

JOHN OMBARA.

Barrister, solicitor, Ae. office over T.
Kelly’s store, corner George and Simcoe streets, 

Peterborough.
AffMoney f Iran at 6 per cent. dill

POU88BTTE * ROGER.
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
A> Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
A. p. rouMerra, a.a. dlw24 e. u. boobb.

W. H MOORS.
TkABRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Omee:—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwll

O. W. 8AWBR8, 
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, 1 
a> Conveyancer, Notary,

Omoa Market Block, corner ef George and MmeoeP-.—I__.__vt * esernoeongn*
'Money Ie Iran. dlOS-wlS

HATTON fe WOOD,
. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.

__ --------Comer of George and Hunter Sheets,
over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, ■. a. e.

B. B. EDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
JO Office :—fitmeoe Street,
Co’s. Dry Goods Store

reveroorougn, vue. 
wito Hall, Innee A 

dlwl#

SOLfOITOl 
the] 

Toronto,

GEO. T. LEONARD.
I TOR. CONVEYANCER, Ae., (has resumed 
practice ef the law). Office over old Bank of

r of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.
GEO. W. R ANN BY,

Z'UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates i 
description made. Omoa W<
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

i and Surveys of any
'eel side of '--------George

d41w8

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT, AND C. B. Pinna and aatimatoo 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Owe» Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter-

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Amtstant 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, Is prepared 

to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted,
or addressed at Croft House, F

may be consulted 
(h. dllS-w»

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimstre 
prepared for all kind» of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. dfwt

H

B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

arranged to attend personally to any 
in hie une in Peterborough and vicinity.

AS NOW

in the most prompt and satisfactory n 
be consulted at any time by a few noure doom. 
Orders may be toft with Mr. Oso. Ranney. Office 88 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Kenney's Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. d!16

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURHHÀM,

DAY of every following r

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 
" "—“ate Royal College Pbysisfoea,

Member of College Phytidam
Ml__________________ ____ ____ _____

LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbystoton 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member ef College Phytic'
\ Surgeons, Ontario.

----- ------- , omoe .-—Corner of Charlotte

DR HALLIDAY

)FFI0B AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. aSpwM

Dentists.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Cloee Price».

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever.

___ including Youngs'
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultain,
Clyedde,’ PamGffii ________
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Friday#..........................

Wabsaw, including euu*.
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
Lake, daily............. ................. .

Gbatbtoob, Wednesdays and
Saturdays........................ .

Fowlsb's CoBMDBe, Wednesday
end Saturday................

Stblav Letter Boxes...
de 4*6 pm

Baman Mails, per Canadian
Ine every Friday at............. .. 8 00 p a
Via New York, Monday..... T ie p i

Postage to Great Britain—6c. par | os.b> ach route 
■wietration fee. 6c.loner Obdbbb granted on all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United Stale», Great Britain, German 
— pire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
—J Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. Austria 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia* New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’Bank, between the house of 8 a. as. and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the dose of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. SO p. m., Sundays excepted

R NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street. Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted oa Gold, Silver, Robber, Oetutald' 

or any base desired. Ravamnous : T. Bows, M. D., 
D.C.S. New York :G.W. Tripp, D D.8. Auburn, N.Y., T. Neeiands, L.D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. OlJ 

^ Ho”: “•
Nitrous Oxide Ore Administered for the Painless

extraction of teeth.

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
CAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH tf possible. Gold 
5 filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

Hotel».
THB OITY HOTEL,

GEO HOE STREET, oppo.lt* the Hut*. Tb.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Deton, the good will and businere of the" «tv Hotel,” 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-claw style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked with 
the very best of liquors Mid cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hold* to merit a share of ptiffto 

mage. W. CLANCY.

O.P.R HOTEL.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Brftiad 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Leieoburg, Malta,
negro, Netherland, Norway, Portia, Portugal,-------- -
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, 8ervia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Bweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And ere 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of fil. Thomas, fit. John, fit Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland la now In the
“ ----------- metal rates remain aa before ,

cards 2 cento each. 
Registration fee 6 cento.

ed and remodeled in the 
we. The Barwfflbet 
de of Liquors and d 

provided with the beat 
Boarders will find this hoi 
Good and oonvantant stabile 
obliging hostler in attendance

Street, West of 
mes tbs“Aareri---.ivuee iiiuiuueiiij remo

test end most retime 
ed for the very chotosti 
m. The table will be 
the reason. Weekly 
one of the best ia tento 
u. and n careful mi

•iw-wsi

Letters 6

ENVELOPES!
Head for Prices end Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the ottlee so don't send away from 

home, but leave your orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapeet 
in Town.

Union, but lb. pontnl rat. 
s 6 cento peri os. Postal
apere t eta. for 4 oa. Begi ____ ____
Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
t, Ceylon, Greenland, French CMoniee in Asia, 

Africa, Ooeanka and America, except fit. Pierre and 
Mtoueloo, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
frein Aria, Africa, Ooaantca,Trinidad,Spanish Coton- 

* Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba and 
Rico, Straita....................

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Owner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets. This hones has just 

i up and furnished throughout in the new, 
r of providing tor the eorefart of gtiitis

. Jfcs settlements In
__________ -Letters10 eta. per | oa.
cento for 4 os. Other Registration fees 14 cento.

Weal India Islands, via Halifax, same sate re ton 
It. Prepayment by stamp In til Caere.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) 
Queensland :—Letters 7 eta., papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 eta., papers 4 cento.

New Zealand, ore San Francisco Let 
14 rente. H. C. ROGERS,

LEON DION
and TT A VINO lAA eo tong canted on by Mr. Geo. Berubee, t 

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the p
The new proprietor hoprebvetri 
new, end care in managing the Hi 
reputation of this popular House

Hotel, to keep as

CHAS. BOILER, h
D. BELLECHEM.

Painting.
SPRING HOI

be found Day or Night
Uriel

at htoWai
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“Down With the Diet"
JAMBS ALEXANDER, better known as Deacon 

■was a Blacksmith and Deacon of the 
Incorporation. We happened to be 

t In his Smithy when a customer entered to get 
a lock repaired. The Deacon spent fully half an hour 
in putting the lock in working order. On the compta 
tton of the Job, the customer, thinking It was on! a 
trifling matter, thanked the Smith very politely, and 
was passing out of the door, when the Smith in perernp 
tory tones, recalled him. Re-entering the Smith 
handed him a hammer and a nail. “ But," exclaimed 
the astonished customer, “ what am I todae wi* these, 

uV “Why,” replied the Deacon with mock 
i, and pointing at the wall, “ Natl yer thanks 

there and pay me saxpence. '*
No doubt but the worthy Deacon was right op 

principle, and for the “ Dust Down ” you will find at 
ALEXANDER'S, on George street, Dry Goode at 
prices that will astonish you.

CALL AT

Hoard of Education. —
At eight o’clock on Tuesday evening only one 

member of the Board of Education died an 
appearance. Others arrived after,but not suffici
ent in number to constitute a quorum. gNo 
meeting of the Board was therefore held.

Cricket.
The Toronto University Cricket team arrived 

on the 8.20 Grand Trunk train this morning and 
registered at the Oriental Hole1, Shortly before 
eleven they proceeded to the Cricket field, where 
the match is now in progress. At 3 25 the score 
stood : Peterborough 1st innings 128 ; Toronto 
University, 32 with four men out.

The Essence of Meanness.
On Monday some person or persons unknown 

played what might be called the meanest of all 
mean tricks. The garden of a lady residing on 
Murray street was entered and a large number 
of beautiful geraniums and other valuable plants 
were broken and destroyed. If found out the 
person wko committed this small eouled act will 
receive his due deserts at the hands of the Police 
Magristrate.

The Mille keenly
Just see that “Little Beauty” lacrosse stick 

at SAiLHBUBY B-The bow stick. $2 each.

We notice that Toronto is following the 
example of Peterborough in the proposal to do 
honor to its citizen who fell on the battle field 
in the Northwest, by the erection of a monu-

rison, of L 
weeks ago, was a 
this town tor the sale 
called “The 
meeting
book beiny^PEbted and 
niz

yeician
of the
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LATEST LOCAL NEWS.
Net Wei.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Globe is 
correct in stating that Peterborough is strongly 
Conservative, but at least premature in classing 
it among the cities. Our good town does not 
yet rank as a city, but it certainly is at least on 
a per with several of the cities in Ontarijr.

The Emerson, Man., Times of May 28th con 
tains the following paragraph 

“Mrs. F. K. Burnham, accompanied by her 
daughter Ethel, left on Wednesday morning on 
a visit to friends in Duluth, and in all probabil
ity will visit her eld home at Peterborough, 
before returning. We wish them a pleasant 
trip,"

The building of sheds and stables at the new 
agricultural grounds has been commenced. All 
the southern side of the grounds will be occu
pied by them. When completed. Mr. J. 
Robinson intends to rent several stalls and 
remove bis training stables to the grounds, 
which being adjacent to the Driving Park, will 
be very convenient

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. 8. Risley, chairman 
of the Board of Boiler Inspectors, Toronto, 
made two more, factory tests at the William 
Hamilton Manufacturing Company’s works 
Two small boilers were thoroughly inspected 
and tried, two hundred pounds of preeure being 
pot on and each were found to be in first class 
condition. One of the boilers is manufactured 
for Mr. F. Burnett, of Rice Lake, and the other 
for Mr. A. D. Faucher, Peterborough.

The Wagner.
XISmart, of the Bell Organ offii 

just comp^^d the sale of a handsonuMk|uare 
grand WagnU^mno to Mr. A. LeUjpkr. The 
instrument arriveBl^re a fev^^Jys ago and 
every part was thorcffl|hjyi^q>ected by Prof. 
Doucet and found to ^3|^iret class order. 
This is one of the ^WantagHb^B purchaaer 
receives by buyim^brough th^hk. Organ 
office. The imj^unent is tested in evei 

i so that thereman be no poor instrumanta paîî 
off for

The Pariah Plrni
^reparations ere steadily going on in copnec’ 

tion with the parish picnic under the auspices of 
the congregation of St. Peter’s Cathedral, which 
is to be held in Wallis' grove on July 1st. On 
Tuesday evening about thirty ladies and 
gentlemen met In the Murray Street Separate 
School for the purpose of completing arrange
ments. The various committees were appointed, 
and everything will be systematically carried 
out. It was decided to have the sports to com 
mence at teu o’clock in the forenoon.

Per Choice Patterns and deed vaine 
In Hemp end Tapestry Carpel*, go te 
TnrnhnlP*.

The Pressaient Meme.
The Committee of the Peterborough Protes, 

tant Home, beg to acknowledge the following 
donations Miss Nicholls, bedstead and tick; 
Mrs. Wallis, feather bed ; basket cakes from 
St. Paul's Soiree ; Mrs. James Alexander, 
parcel clothing ; Mrs. Robt Fair, dress ; Mrs. 
Tom Rubidge, 2 bags potatoes ; Mrs. Jeffers, 2

Besting cinb.
A meeting of the Boating Club was held on 

Tuesday evening, but on account of the volun
teers’ march out and other events there were 
not many members present. This year the 
cinb put on an extra fee for members who 
desire to nse the row boats, but as yet they ate 
none of them in good enough order to be brought 
Into use. It was decided to have the double 
sculls and the four oared boats repaired and put 
in good order without delay. The advisability 
of holding an opening regatta at an early date 
was discussed. The event will probably occur 
in the course of two or three weeks.

Per e complete fitting Dolma er 
■eetle get ep le ike Intact style, leeve 
peer order es TerabsIPa.

P*ll Free a holt.
A few days ago Mr. Mark Grey stock, of 

Otooabee, postmaster at the Greystock post 
office, went out to his stable and climbed up in 
the loft to throw down some fodder. He was 
walking along and did not observe a loop hole 
almost covered with bay. He walked Into 1* 
Mid fell through to the floor below, striking on a 
loose board. Two ribe were broken, but under 
skillful treatment ie now in a fair way to early

«•■■«a er Felllwg Water.
Manager Brown, of the Lamdowue rink, 

Chmlotte street, is going to introduce a novelty 
into his rink that cannot fail to meet with the 
approval of every patron. Men are now engaged 
in digging trenches for the introduction of the 
water service and ere long a handsome fountain 
will rear its heed about half way down number 
two culling rink, counting from the east. Rare 
shrubbery will be placed within the scope of 
the spray of the fountain, and the skaters, when 
tired, may relreeh their feyee cm verdure or may 
linger near and listen to the delightful sounds 
of splashing water. The playing of » fountain 
will tend largely to cool the rink during the hot 
eummer afternoons and.evenings.

Raising Fare.
Mr. William Lech, from thie date, Is going to 

raise hie lure, not in price, but trom one flat of 
hie store to another, by means of a band 
elevator. Instead of tiresome tramps up and 
down etsirs from the manufacturing department 
to the salesroom an easier communietien is now 
introduced. The new elevator is made by the 
Howard Iron Works, of Buffalo, and for utility 
and éaee of motion it cannot be easily surpassed. 
The platform is suspended by two wire cables 
and balenced by a heavy Iron weight A great 
advantage in this elevator is the safety 
attachments which render it impossible for the 
platform to fail in case of the cables giving way. 
It ascends without any effort on the part of the 
operator, and by the aid of brakes may be 
■topped at any point in either going up or 
down. lie carrying capacity is 3,000 pounds.

A kl* f*H Ike prices of While 
Shirts and tient » Underwear at Torn, 
ball * owing So the many job Iota thrown 
o» the retail a»arket thle season.

Peterberoagk’e Honored Dead
Inside of the last few months four persons 

who were natives of Peterborough or whose 
homes were here have died while serving their 
Queen io defence of their country. Capt. E. T. 
Brown was among those who fell at Bstoche’e» 
in the Northwest, and the remaining three were 
In the Imperial service, namely, Col. W. N. 
Kennedy and Messrs. John A. Sherlock and J. 
E. Faulkner. The citizens of Peterborough 
have taken a commendable step in deciding to 
perpetuate end honor the memory of Capt. 
Brown, as hie gallant conduct ie deserving of 
inch recognition. We would suggest to the 
committee which has charge of this matter that 
they consider the advisability of also honoring 
the memory of the three men who died at a 
greater distance from home. It is true they 
were not serving as soldiers, and did not perish 
on the battle field, but they were serving their 
oooutry, having answered the call for volunteers, 
and through doing so Let their lives. It lus 
been suggested that a monument be. erected in 
the Little L».ke Cemetery on which the name* 
and ciricumetarce" of the desitb of the four 
gallant men be inscribed. The committee 
ahoeM take the matter into consideration.

At a meeting held in the office of the Peter
borough Amateur Athletic Association 
Tuesday evening, it was decided to form a 
bicycle club, the officers appointed being as 
follows :

President—Dr. Geo. Burnham.
Captain—C. A. Lawford.
1st. Li rut.—A. Mercer.
2nd. Lieut.—-A. Gibson.
Whippeb-in—M. A. Rice.
Secretary—A. C. Ames.
The first meet will be held to-night at seven 

o'clock sharp, when the club will start for a run 
to Nassau and back. It Is very desirable that 
all members and those wishing to join, be on 
band, as the club is anxious to get thoroughly 
organized as soon as possible.

Tke Driving Park Association
A meeting of the Driving Park Association 

was held at the Grand Central Hotel 
Tuesday afternoon for the purpose of arranging 
a suitable sporting bill of fare for the 
celebration of Dominion Day. Several schemes 
were talked of, but it was decided to postpone 
final arrangements until the date should be fixed 
for the matched running race between J. 
McLean’s Lady McDonald and Job Dickenson's 
Wild Deer, both of Port Hope. This race will 
be run in the Peterborough Driving Park and if 
the date be fixed for July 1st no doubt it will 
prove a strong attraction. In to-day's Moil 
Dickenson accepts McLean’s challenge and ie to 
meet him in Port Hope on Saturday to com
plete the articles of agreement.

Captain Brew* Stem or I al
Since the meeting of the Committee at which 

it was formally decided to bring borne the body 
of the late Captain Brown, fuller information 
has come to light, from which it appears that 
the remains of the deceased officer were oommit- 
ted to their last resting place on the bank* of 
the Saskatchewan with a solemn religious 
service and the usual military honors, and with 
all the loving care and respect of his comrades 
in arms. Under these circumstances the family 
of the deceased have intimated to the Committee 
that they do not consider it advisable to disturb 
the grave or bring the body home for burial. 
Moat people will agree that, all things consider 
ed, this is the proper and wise course. As a 
soldier be fell, and as a soldier hé has been 
burled, on the field which he helped to win. 
The honor of the Government and of the coun
try will be pledged to maintain the grave of 
our brave volunteers as a sacred and hallowed 
spot. The report which appeared a few days 
ago in the Globe and Mail, to the effect that 
Captain Brown’s body was to be removed, was 
doubtless due to the fact that before the final 
decision of the family was heard, the committee 
had already begun to take action. On the other 
band, there were many who would have been 
glad to have the body brought home to have it 
interred in our own beautiful cemetery, and to 
have bad an opportunity of showing in a fitting 
way their admiration of Captain Brown egallspt 
conduct and heroic death. As an instance of 
the more than local feeling that exists, we may 
mention that a letter was received to day by 
one of the officers of the 57th, from an officer of 
the 44th Battalion, in which it was intimated 
that as Captain Brown wa< the only representa
tive of No. 3 military district who had fallen in 
the defence ci hie country, the 45tb desired to 
be reivesented in the ev^nt of a public funeral 
taking place here, and two of the companies 
bad already determined to be present. Sub
scriptions to the memorial fund are coming in.

A Baby la Baager.
Somebody’s darling was io a rather dangerous 

position on Monday afternoon. A lady wheeled 
her baby carriage containing an infant up 
George street and stopped in front of W. W. 
Johnston’s dry goods store. She left the carriage 
outside while she went in to make a purchase. 
She had just entered the door when a gust of 
wind propelled it and the little on a down passed 
Taylor & McDonald’s drug store and nearly 
across the street crossing to Mr. McClelland’s 
jewellery store. Hear it stopped Mid had it 
not been that a gentlemen wheeled it back it 
would have been in danger of being run into by 
passing ’busses and other rigs.

Hairlmaay.
hen a couple become engaged there is sel

dom any sensible reason why all the world 
should not know it, and therefore the new 
fashion of announcing engagements just before 
a local entertainment and having the ladies and 
gentlemen congratulated by their friends is to 
be commended. To be sure if the engagement 
ie afterward broken the thought of these public 
congratulations would be embarrasing ; but if 
the fashion tends to\prt vent promisee of mar
riage being lightly given it will serve good 
purposes. The girl who might say yee, when 
asked to marry, with the mental reservation that 
if anything better comes along she will contrive 
not to keep her word, will think twice aboutit 
if she bee to go through with such * form. 
Marriage engagements are frequently too lightly 
entered into and too lightly set aside. The 
engagement should be nearly a* sacred a contract 
as the marriage itself, and it should be such an 
engagement that both parties would be proud to 
have it known among all their common acquain
tances. The young man should, after the 
engagement, dress tolerably well, and should on 
the wedding day appear in proper attire, viz., in 
a suit of clothes becoming the occasion. A. 
McNeil, at Habliment Hall,is the right man to 
make nobby suits.

A large variety of C olored Haellae at 
Tomba lie. Bee wkat lee Ie aew offering 
at 8 cent* a yard.

Foreign tirala and fltockn.
The following market quotations are furnished 

dally by Messrs. McDonald A Co., grain, stock 
and provision brokers* George street

GRAIN. One
Opened, Ç?clock*

Wheat—
• :ash...........
July....................
August ..............

Cash....................
July........ ........
August..............

OATS —
Cash..................
July....................
August ............. I

PROVISIONS. One 
Opened O'clock

Fork—
Cash.... 
July.......

Labd-
Oaeh......
July... 

__August .

110 to 
10 50 
10 60
6 47|
6
6 8

•10 40
10 45
10 66

6 60
« 671
6 -17$

N. Y. Central 
Lake Shore.st. Paul........
North-West... 
Del. A Lac.. . 
Union Pacific.

»! ......................• 821
:::::::::::::::::::::: ii
•................................................................... 19*1

O'clock.

St1

fin. il. (.M°w brewing) cell et W^H* Cham- 
berUin’i Parlour Rctour.nl. Thie ele he. 
reoeirert lour gold model, et the World’, Ki- 
poeitioo, Perle, Au.tralia, Philadelphia mid 
Con ode. It is kept in one ot the beet cellar, in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Yov CM cet Pedwul Bottom Extend». 
Table, for *8.50, worth *12.50. Bent Rim 
E.'eneion Table# for *8.50, worth *8.00. 
Handsome Btdsteade for $3.50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture .Wert rooms. 
Water street, three <We north of Sim cos 
street,

Housekeeper* will plea* remember Fair, 
.Van*, very & Coe. large consignment of Lace 
Curtain*, m cream and white. Crete one*. 
Lambrequins, Ac., at wholesale prices. Their 
Csrpet Department affords a full rnrge of choice 

i-V'oion, AU-Wool, Tapestry, Brus 
•ele, Oilcloths, Huge, Ac.

Ale.

surent. All our liquors ere guaranteed pare 
mMtkcigari|,rSted Choice Imported and do-

Spanish Wines, Portae and Sherries drawn
wVaïïtil, r‘rl",r »'

The cheapest bout .tore in town is *t the, Bon 
MIrene. A very choice .election to choree from

Asothek larger lot of Kina Boole mid Shoe. 
pricie”1 »* the Bon Marche, et ridlculomly low

Cotton Seemlee. Knitted Iluee Ml sixes
______ ________ J. Ehhkine,

Murdered by tumblers.
St. June 2.— Lewi. Johnson, an

eduented < Inoam.n, who informed on a number 
of Chine, gamblers, wax found dead in hie 
lodgings Ust night He had been .tabbed eleren 
time#, ronrteen Chinemen have been arreeted 
on suspicion.

“ Bough en rerun "
Ask for Welle •• Rough on Cotoe." 

omplele cure. Hard 
bnnfooe.

Our stock is now complete. We are showing one of the Largest and 
Best Selected Stocks of Hats in the Town of Peterborough, consistina 
of all the New Novelties in Gents’ Light Zephyr Hats. Tropical 
Helmets and Fine Manilla Hats. Oar White Straw Hats for gonna 
men take the lead. A complete assortment of Travelling Caps con

stantly on hand. Black Silk Hats a specialty.

W. FAIRWEATHER & GO’S.
IK-A-T STORE.

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain our success as 

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house In 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give us an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan's is superior In every respect of style 
quality and price to that tunied out by any oilier

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTKD,. To know where the public can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Go's.

WANTED, The ladiee to come In the morning to do 
their shopping, other ladiee to come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always In 
waiting.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suits. They can’t be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 tod 8 Oluxton’e Block.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

T STOCK !
**

Lansdovne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladle-Monthl, Ticket., with or without no# of
Gentlemen utlog their own Skate.! Ten’ Ticket. ** 60

for...................... ................................... . 1 00
Gentlemen with Skatee furnished, Eight Tickets

......... ............ .......................... 100
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladiee, in the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10
“ Afternoon, “ 15
“ Evening, «• 15

Gentlemen, Forenoon, “ 15
“ Afternoon. “ 20
“ Evening, “ . ; 25

Childrefl, Forenoon, “ .. 10
BD. BROWN,

dllS

Bedding Plants!
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT. 

■A.. -bXiA. JJJüLîj
d!21 At O. M. Roger's Residence, Park Street.

Taking1 the Lead!
WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.

ARRrVTNG .A.T THE

“BON MARCHE
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES ETC 

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GRAND SOMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN KNERYTHINO. LADIES GIVE US A CALL.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

THE REASON
Our work to eo much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye 
In Peterborough that run by Stëam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flrat-elaee work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

aa fresh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new. 
Ladiee’ Dreeeee Cleaned, Dyed and Finished In all the Newest 8bmiw 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladiee’ Silk Dreeeee. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, to the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the addreea,—

Parker s Steam Dyeing, Scouring t Finishing Works
Comer Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John’s Church.

THE CITYHBHPHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will „u^r 
during the pest year end the steed, advancement of burines*. tbs

Alt
i*reut improvement» mid. 
the modern Improvement.Md convenience» Telephone, Electric Light, Jk.-hsvc toenlnt^du^d Zi t™, âSSuTZOÏ

irv denartment. W« annnta»fn •end complete in every department. We
RFOUtoin^H PATENT MEDICINES An Elegant awortment of TOILET
KKyulSITBS—H* Brn.be. and Combe. Peer1., Colgate’» end WrtaDy’a Toüet n___
Lubm , end Atkinson's Perfomea Hand Mirror», Pine Beth Sponges, Ac. Boe,t

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube Colour», Broshe., Plaquas, Card. Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—LUueed Oil», White Lend. Colour», Vemlebee, Brushes. Ac. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES end . Ztoj 
HUMPHREY’S HOMOiOPATHIC SPECIFICS, A full line 
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

m ,™.^iS!LX-<tod8to0k °' Hor" 104 “DpkU “•*
Phyddene’ PRESCRIPTIONS end Family Recipe. Carefully Compounded

or. 3D. TTTL3^T
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. ’ d61.ll

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

You can buy Choice Pure UNOOL- 
OURED JAPAN TEA at 40ote per 
pound. I ________

Also, the beat COFFEE in Canada This Lard is put up ejcjrressly for family use. Give it a
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. 3VC_A-TT3EE3±i'W"S
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication,

15c Quick 
or soft cor»*, warts or

B*6k” t;heet n,w Shiloh * 
Pdroue Plaster. Price 25 Cent*. For sale br Ormood d Waleh, druggists, PetorborougT 7

m»de miserable by that terrible cough. Hblloh'e Cure Is the remedy
Pïtortir.e'ïh by OrU,00<1 * Wateh. druggie J

far rwr d.uble and twleted 
■wehtoe Kelt Heeler, «ieeda tant will 
—■■e aae wear, al Terafe.ll"»

U/ANTEDUd‘*- “d •""H k.e. I" dty orW? „ roa“trr' *° "OT* for-ue at th.tr 
>. norotf ’ wm-ccnl 'CiI'knnieDt; no in.tnjctioQ, bui._ Work mat by rn.il ( h,t*nr. no objection.)to *lt per week esn be male No ------- -

No mmp for roply Plcue wHrew Hon. llaxV» Co ! 
Koetoo. lut P.O. Box 101#. '

at SOote and 36cte per pouud.
TEAS AND COFFEES of all kin da 

TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other houee In town. 

BEMEMBBR THE PLACE:

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
d ie Hunter Street. Beet .11

Peterborough Titer Co.
oi-yioe,

STRBKT. BETWEEN GEORGE AND j 
WATER STREETS.

W.'HBNDERSON,
Superintendent

U/ANTED An 0r Woman in everyW our food. Salary
Prm®Klk and ex$vpi1Me, or .xHnmiwiflnExpenses m*advanoc. 

ulars address Stajmabu 
Mi

and expenses, or .xHnmiaion, 
SVoutdt free, for hill partie 

Silver War* Co., Breton 
dll8-w21

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the burine», 1 
•til keep Good Bore» and I 
foitable Rigs always ready at j 

any hour for the Convenience of ' 
. .. the Public. Commercial Wsg- !

52^ îfc5e,Busî7' •v*r>4Wng In connection 
wttb a First-daw Urery Stable will be found reedy at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan? ! 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Meet below ' 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CO KNOBS BROS. 

t Maks a note of It : TELEPHONE OOMMCNICATION 
ati or* town at Connors Brea, Tip Top Livery. JW<

2X1

EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THE PATENT

Close Slat Window Shade.
Wate. Street. (P. O. Box 168,) Peterborough.

Will last for year» and glee the Beet i—elhln 
Be tiat action.

Always keep» straight on the window». No 
•prlnga to get nut of order.

The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER iu Canada The slate 
ate made of the beet beeewoed end are cut with a knlfa Tbe 
det le wrong and durable, ant cut acroee the grain, ea all 
other elate we Bltade mede Irom three sletee »1U leet a meet 
a lifetime, with care. Slate ecpplled to the trade by » . boos 
“d at moderate roue. The price of the* bHnd. xie right 
c®l- P-r muare toot, completed with cord end , alley, Mede 
aoy atdth from eevee feet down. 2mdlH-»fl

IF YOU HAVE BOOKS TO BIND BRING THEM TO THE

REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY.

4279
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Giroux Sullivan.

THISWEEK
LADIES,

TtSee advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
<fr SULLIVAN’S, ami look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all sjtedal value.

KID GLOVES.
See our four Button Kid 

Gloves at ‘Mets, per pair.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at Mets, per /tair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our Neiv Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

O. ZB. ZR.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS.
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

|TTo til Petal. .1 tii. Very Loweti llllil 

BOLD BTT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, m follows
From Ike West.

11.40 khk-MaII from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. Tb<maa, 
dell and Toronto.

8.07fp^m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate

11.11 pm.—Express from Toronto and Weak 
From the East-

6 80 a m.—Expreee from Montreal, OtUwa and Pei 
7.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.48 p»m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla 

and Perth.
Traîne depart from Peterborough, aa follows;—

«elec East.
1L40 a.m.-MaU for Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa and

8.07 p.m—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock __
11.11 p.m —Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal
Celag Weal.

6.80 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 am.-Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.41 p.m.— Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate 81a-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Asset, George Street. .Peterborough, 

nearly opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

& GO.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Betabliahed 1880.)
HEAD OFFICES,-RDINBUROH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invented Panda .................... ........836.668,M6
mal Income, about.......................... 4,834,666

or over 816,666 a day.
Investments In Canada......................... 8,666.666
Total Claims paid In Canada............... 1,166,666
Deposit in Ottawa tor Canadian Poli

cy-Holders .......................................... 171.666
Bonne Distributed................................... 17,666,188

gMPThs Clam H. Policies are absolutely free 
all restrictions of any kind.

jV'The holder is entitled to travel or reside in any 
part of the world fares.

TF*Loans advanced on PoHdes.
„ erPolldes of i year's standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination. 
^THrliis aa low aa any first-claw company.
FflT Persons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR’S BONUS at dirirtoti of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, G. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent. Manager

As the 0UDIUQUUV pool w unwiiva i on non
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following flist-ciaas lines of ^earners

DOMINION AND B8AVKB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, uti lb.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORE
MW Am, lor tita O. T. B. mJ Uie .ton Ita 

=ta* Swtatolp Ltati, 1 «= ell «ta»— dlital 
rMtWtaW*! lo MCT dwtitation.

T. MENZIES.
Feaerbowmgh. Mav gist. 1864 *1*

A Is dissolved 1 can sell Tickets

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON MASTER.)

UNTIL further notice, will run every MONDAY and 
FRIDAY to Hastings, calling a1! Harwood and 

Idyl Wild, leaving the wharf at 7 a,m Returning 
wfU leave Hastings at 1.30.

EVERY WEDNESDAY will mo cheap exourtioas 
to Harwood and Idyl Wild, leaving wharf at 8 a-m. 
Qum connections at Harwood with Coboo rg Railroad. din

Peterborough later Co.
o wioi ,

MMOCE STREET. BETWEEN G NO ROB AMD 
WATER STREETS.

^ W/HBNDKB80N.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT OF THOSE 

FASHIONABLE

Wide Striped Prints
CANADIAN MAKE.

Spotted and Checked Satins. 

Printed Muslins.

White Victoria Luwn. 

White Linen de Lgrie,
FOR SUMMER DRESS.

All over Laces

and Embroideries. 

A nice lot of New Brocaded 

Black Jerseys, &c.

V. V. Johnston.
Sc CO,

Insurance.

JOHN LEYS, Q.C.,
OP TORONTO,

Beys : When he decided to increase his line of Amur- 
ance, he looked around for the Beat Company, and 

took out the largest Policy the

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
would carry on any one man, and regretted they 

could not have taken another 410,000 on him.

J. O. SNIDER
General District Agent?

Generals

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

^^rzrPETERBORO’
SrOORRESPONDKNCB SOLICITED. WA

Note Lost.
LOST, on the 28th May, 1886, a note for one hun

dred dollars,and payable on demand,and endorsed 
on the back (paid on within two dollars May 28th, 1886) 

and given by Robert H. Reid in favour of Henry Reid. 
I hereby caution all persons from buying the tame, as 
I have not received full value for said note. Also a 
receipt underneath on same sheet, for nine dollars and 
sixty-five cents, for which I will pay one dollar reward. 
HENRY REID, Douro, Ont. 3dlK

Wants.

Wanted,
A GOOD COOK AND TABLE WAITER. 
A KENNEALY, Commercial Houne.

Apply W
3d 130

Wanted, "
A FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM GIRL, 

the CITY HOTEL lp2f,3

Table Waiter Wanted,
IN FAUCHER’S SUMMER RESTAURANT. Must t>e 

an active young girl, and familiar with the work.
’-medlaf * * *----------------------------Apply imm

•ta.iMiiei nun w, "via.
tely at FAUCHER’S Hotel Peterboro.

dll»

WANTED,
A First-Class Engineer,

rpO RUN A SMALL BOAT aine miles down the 
X river twice a day. Apply to D. FAUCHER, 

Peterborough, Immediately, d!27

Eor Sale or to Rent.

to
LCharlotte Street.

6dl25

To Rent,
A BRICK HOUSE, on Weller Street, near Mr. E. C. 

Hill’s grocery. Apply at Review Office.

for
A HANDSOME 

only been 1 
Apply to l “

almost new, 

6dlS5

To Let.
A HOUSE TO LET on Charlotte Street, opposite 

the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk 
from the Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., 

at the Review Office. d!26

To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve 

rooms, situated on the east of Water street, 
poeitelhe market Apply to ED. GREEN. d!24

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st of June. Apply ta R. II. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dl03wls.

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707, 
Peterborough dlW

For Sale,
Building lots,

T - - -_ Townsend and Wolf Stn
Building Material. Mechanic labour. Ac. 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and RnMdge Streets. dOS

Rubidge, Park, 
fill exchange for 
tc. Also House

Miscellaneous.

REMOVAL.
MR J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed his law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’■ harness

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886.

imemb:
THE

PEREMPTORY SALE
AT

FAUCHtNs HOTEL
Frida m the
OOD
Table

: at Noon, 
all the

Inst.,
i Billiard 
pi . and

oueehold Furniture, ’
ah YwUch u “ r**i i

> tod, 1886.

FLOWERS
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.
.A.. BT » A T3E.,

dltl At G. M. Roger’s Residence. PsriqStreet.

SPROULE’Si*i mu
OUTDOOR WORK.

Orders for photographing residences, build’ngs. 
groups, and all descriptions of outdoor wore, 
should be sent in now to ensure prompt completion 
of spring werk.

Corrected instrumenta for large classes of this work 
have been added this season.

STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter 
borough. d!16

Habits of youth, excesses of manhood
and secret diseases cause more suffering, suicides 

nervous debility, impotence, eterilty, strictures, var
icocele, diseased prostate gland, bladder, kidney,heart, 
catarrh, consumption, dropsy, diabetes and Bright’s 
disease, than everything else, and cannot be cured 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, crayons, 
belts, cauterisations, sounds, catheters or cutting. Hie 
Asahel Mineral Spring Water physician, 861 Broadway- 
New York, will send a treatise, with 43 wood cuts, for 
26 cents, giving the remedies which cure them at 
home, without pain, privately. dll4»21

TERM» OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Wear.,................... ...................... 84.66
Six Months.................................... .......... 866
Three Heaths............................................ 1 66
Per Week......................................... ................. 6 16

To BoBecBiBBBS.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A post office notice to discon
tinue to not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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CRICKET
The Heme Team Defeat the T« 

University Cricketers.
The cricket match between the home team 

and the Toronto University cricketers has been 
looked forward to with considerable interest 
and the result was that a goodly number of the 
votaries of the scientific game of both sexes were 
present on the grounds of the Amateur Athletic 
Association during the course of the match. 
The Peterborougbs went first to the bat, and 
ran up the handsome score of 128. The score of 

uronto University players in their first 
and second innings failed to overhaul that of the 
first innings af the Peterborougbs by 43 runs, 
and thus the home team won a complete vic
tory.

Mr. J. Norley, the Peterborough coach, 
played in magnificent form, running up a score 
of 44. Messrs. R. B. Rogers, Max. Hamilton 

I. W. Hatton also did good execution. Of 
visitors, Vickers was the only one who 

made anything like a creditable score. Through
out the match Messrs. Norley and Max. 
Hamilton did the bowling so well that the 
captain did not deem it advisable to make any 
change. The following is the score :— 

PETERBOROUGH.
1st Innings.

J. Norley, c Macdonald, b Henkler...... ...... 44
ft. B. Rogers, c Henkler, b Thor burn ............ 23
Max Hamilton, b Macdonald............................ 1»
Miles Hamilton, c McCulloch, b Macdonald . 5
T. Rutherford, b Macdonald.............................. 2
J. Montgomery, run out......  ......... .............. 1
J. E. Hammond, b Henkler.................... ... 0
P. Cooper, not out.................. ...................... 6
W. Sabine, b Henkler......................................... 0
Geo. Hatton, b Brock..................................... 19
W. Giroux, c Collins, b Macdonald —........... 1
Byes.............................................................  4
Leg Byes..........................................    4

Total ...........................    128
TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

1st Innings.
Macdonald, b Hamilton ...............   3
Henkler, by Norley..................  3
Vickers, c Miles Hamilton, b Hamilton...... 25
Thorburn, c Montgomery, b Hamilton ........ 2
Collins, b Hamilton............ ................... . 9
McCulloch, c Norley, b Hamilton..........  4
Schultz, run out...........................   2
Vankoughnot, run out ......... ...........",........... 3
Brock, not out................................................  2
Mickle, c Montgomery, b Norley...............  0
Hughes, b Hamilton ............. ..... ........ 0
Byes...................................   1

Byes......... ..............    1
Total ..................... ~7$

2nd Innings.
Maodooald, b Norley......................................  8

ikler, c Cooper, b Norley ........................... 0
Vickers, bHamilton .................   2
Tborburn, stamped.... ...................  6
Collins, e Giroux, b Hamilton ......................   0
McCulloch, b Hamilton .....................  0
Schultz, c Norley, b Hamilton.......................  7
Vankoughnot, b Norley...... ............................ o
Brock, c Norley, b Hamilton..........................  4
Mickle, b Norley..............    2
Hughes, not out......... ....... . 0
Byes..............................     2
Leg Byes.............................   0

Total ......................    SO
Bowling Analysis.

TORONTO.
Overs. Aident. Runs. Wickets.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS. I NORTHWEST REBELLION.

RUSSIA’S CLAIMS.
St. Petersburg, June 3.—Although the re

port is true that M. DeGiere has not asked 
England’s assent to the sending of a Russian 
envoy to Cabal, Russia maintains her right to 
regulate relations directly with the Ameer.

WANT TO FIGHT.
Sinjou, Afghanistan, Jnnë 3.—Influential 

Afghans say they would prefer to fight Russia 
first, in order to show the Mollahs that they 
are fighting for Islam and not for England, and 
thus light a religious flame and make every 
Afghan, man womanand child,a Ghaizi.

PRUSSIA’S CANAL SCHEME.
Berlin, J une 3.—Prussia has presented a 

scheme to the Bnndesratb for a canal from the 
North Sea to the Baltic, to cost 150,000,600 
marks. Prussia to pay 50,000,000 and Germany 
100,000,000.

ROYALTY IN IRELAND.
London, June 3.—Among the measures to be 

introduced in the House of Commons by the 
Government soon after the reassembling of Par
liament is a bill to provide the necessary funds 
to establish a R »yal residence in Ireland. The 
scheme is one of the results of the visit to 
Ireland of the Prince and Princess of Wales and 
Prince Albert Victor. The estate which it is 
intended to buy is that of the Arbraccan 
Palace, a celebrated show place, beautifully 
located at Navan, in the county Meath, between 
two rivera Boyne and Blackwater, and near 
their confluence. The plan is to make it the 
residence daring part of the year of Prince 
Albert Victor, where he will establish a court as 
the personal representative of the Queen. It is 
whispered also that the plan includes the 
appointment of Prince Albert as Viceroy of 
Ireland as soon as his father shall succeed to the 
throne.

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC.
Madrid, June 3.—The Spanish Government 

commission has declared that there is an Asiatic 
cholera epidemic in Valencia.

A MAD VENTURE.
London. June 3.—The Neptune, a small 

canvas decked boat from Penzance, will start 
for New ^York on Friday. Thr only soul on 
board is a Norwegian named Johnson. He 
hopes to goieh the voyage in two months.

A TOUCHING CEREMONY.
Paris,. June 3. -The schoolboys and students 

of the city of Besancon collected yesterday at 
the house where Victor Hugo was born, deposit
ing there wreaths of flowers and a bust of the 
poet. The ceremony, which attracted a large 
crowd,was a touching one.

THE DARWIN MEMOIRS.
London, June 3.—The Darwin memoirs will 

be issued about the end of July. The work 
contains copious correspondence with Herbert 
Spencer, Sir John Lubbock, Mr. Lëwes and 
Prof. Huxley.

AN ARREST.
St. Petersburg, June 3.—It is reported that 

an Englishman, on hie way to Reval, has been 
arrested on the Baltic railway under suspicions 
circumstances.

THE EARTHQUAKE.
London, June 3.—A despatch from Serin- 

agur regarding the earthquake in Cashmere 
says : Fifty soldiers of the garrison at Serlngura 
were wounded. Forty natives were killed 
outright and eighty injured. Mauy of the 
latter will die. The palace of the British 
Resident is a mass of ruins.

CAMBODIAN REVOLUTION.
Paris, Jane 3.—The Cambodian revolution

ists have, with the King’s secret support, 
attacked Panompouing, thé capital of Cambodia 
and driven the Europeans from the city. The 
refugees were sheltered on a French ship.

THE WIRES REPAIRED, BUT HO HEWS 
FROM OBH MIDDLETON

Macdonald .. .. 33 3 71 3
McCulloch .. .. 6 1 11 0
Tborburn ... .. 0 1 17 1
Senkler ..... .. 20 7 22 6
Brock ........... ... 2 0

PETERBOROUGH. 
1st Innings.

7 1

Norley........... 7 1» 2
Hamilton ... ..18 7

fnd Innings.
36 0

Norley........... ... 11 3 10 4
HatgUUon ... ...12 2 14 5

A. CLEGG,
iMilsi Fsdrriakrr

X17ARBROOMS. George St ResMeace, 
V V north end Of George St. The finest 

Hearse ta the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge ef 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Babafanfa*. Telephc

Lansdowne Roller Riot
PETERBORO UGH.

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladies’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets V

for....................................................................... 1 00
Gentlemen witk Skates furnished, Eight Tickets

for ....................... ...................... . 1
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladies, in the forenoon, with skatee furnished.. 
Afternoon, "

Gentlemen, Forenoon, "
“ Afternoon. “
“ Evening, “ 26 :

Children, Forenoon, “ 10
ED BROWN,

d!18 Manager

We ore to-day advised by the Manufac
turers of the

ACME LAWN MOWERS
At Springfield, Mass., that we may 
compete with other First-Class Mowers 
and give a discount of twenty per cent 

from list price until July first

GEORGE STETHEM
Agent for Ontario.

THE BLYTHE W00LLBH MILLS
Befitted Throughout with New Machinery 

and Thereeghly Benewated.
For the past seveal weeks Messrs.’Masson and 

Hamacker have been busily engaged in furnish 
ing the Blythe Woollen Mills, lately occupied 
by Messrs. Gemmell and McKee, with new 
machinery. The building has been repaired and 
put in good order in every way.

The new firm starts out with every prospect 
of success. Both are men of long experience 
in the trade, and both have had the advantage 
of two years connection with the Auburn mills, 
Mr. Masson being designer there, and Mr. 
Hamacker being superintendent of the carding 
department 

The mills are now much better famished with 
machinery than they have heretofore been, and 
the departments are all complete. The basement 
flat is devoted to dyeing, scouring and wet 
finishing, the first flat to picking, carding and 
spinning, and the second flat to weaving, warp
ing and finishing. The drying will be done 
over the second, or top flat 

The manufacture of tweeds, blanket#, flannels 
and yarns, will be carried on, but special atten
tion will be given to the custom department. A 
new feature will be that of the manufacture of 
fancy goods. Cloakings of different kinds, 
woollen goods, woven in different colors, and in 
figures, will be made. Machinery adapted to 
this branch of this business has been set up and 
found to work satisfactorily.

The newly refitted mill w<ui set in motion to
day. We bespeak for Messrs. Masson and 
Hamacker a good share of the public patronage.

THE ALAMO EPIDEMIC
A Worse Enemy to 4M* Queen’s Eagllal 

tlsa Bed Grammar.
Slang is breaking down social conventionali

ties by its free and indiscriminate use. It is 
lessening maidenly dignity,which should always 
be entrenched behind soft and gentle speech. 
It is deteriorating the standard that we once 
held for onr young men, and is unquestionably 
a vice, making its inroads as insidiously as 
gambling. Onr children are allowed to inter, 
lard their conversation with the catch words of 
low comedies, without the remonstrances, which 
must in the end produce its effect upon 
and conduct

Slang is a reflection upon the progress of onr 
civilization, and if not repressed will soon become 
a prevailing feature of onr popular literature. 
Onr schools should be the reformatories for its 

The principles of correct speaking are 
enough to be conveyed Intelligently to 

nngeet children, and it should be impress
ed upon them that the use of pare diction le one 
of the etepping stones toward building up a pore 
character.

It is pitiable to listen to the conversation of 
the average school girl of the day, whose lip» 
should be as unsullied as the bloom upon her 
cheek. I will leave it to the initiated to inter
pret the meaning of the following phrases, 
selected at random, bat actually uttered by some 
of the representatives of onr first class schools 
and seminaries :

A Scare at Bedlelae Mat—A Member af 
Biel’s Cassell Mead Big Bear's filrics 
ta the Brave* — A Norwood Boy’s 
Narrow Escape.

Medicine Hat, June 3.—There was a scare 
here to-day. A scout was tired upon on the 
plains the night before last, at a point 16 miles 
from here. The Indians are blamed for it.

THE WIRES REPAIRED.
Winnipeg, June 3.—The wires are working 

again. News from Battleford concerning the 
operations against Big Bear at Fort Pitt is 
momentarily expected.

A rebel’s death.
Clarke’s Crossing, June 3.—Jobin, the 

halfbreed wounded at the Batoohe fight, died at 
Saskatoon on Sunday. He was one of Rail’s 
Council. All the others, including Lethbridge, 
are doing well. Captain Mason, of the Tenth 
Royal Grenadiers, leaves Saskatoon hospital for 
home to morrow, having almost recovered.

NEWS FROM THE WIST.
Winnipeg, June 3.—Rev. Father Leduc,viear 

of St. Albert, has arrived from the west and is 
at the Archbishop’s Palace. He left Edmonton 
two weeks ago, when the Indians were muster
ing to have a big dance at Rivirie Qui barre 
reserve. While on the road he stopped at the 
mission at Bear’s Hill, where be met Rev* 
Fathers Sconner and Labinnon, who said that 
forty-two half breeds from the settlement of St* 
Thomas du Haven had gone to join Riel, not 
knowing he wae a prisoner. He believes that if 
Riel had not been captured and Poondmaker 
surrendered, the Blackfeet Indians would have 
risen.

BIG BEAR’S MESSAGE.
“Before I left,” said Father Leduc, “Big 

Bear was sending scents from his reserve to the 
different reserves around. The message be 
gave them was to this effect : * We are doomed, 
and will be killed one after another by the 
whites, but before we die,or disappear altogether 
we must enjoy ourselves as mnch as we possibly 
can, and therefore we must plunder the stores, 
and kill as many white people as possible.’ ”

RIEL’*-. PLOTTING*.
In reply to another question, Father Leduc 

Hold : “Last Fall and daring part of the Winter 
Kiel tried his best to get the support of the 
Roman Catholic clergy, and went to them, 
saying he wished nethiog but the good of the 
country and to work for the welfare of hie 
brethren, the halfbreeds ; to get their rights 
from the Government, Mid obtain schools and 
religions institutions for them, and when he saw 
the priests would not join him in hie actions, 
and we openly opposed aid against him and his 
intended rebellion, he turned against us and 
abused ns, saying to the half breeds, “You must 
submit to the direction of your Bishop end 
priests only when it is right for yon to do so,” 
and in this way Insinuated, it was left for them 
selves to judge whether we were right or not. 

riel’s trial.
Ottawa, June 3.—The statement that Riel 

will be tried this month is Inaccurate. It will 
take considerable time to collect evidence and 
prepare the indictment.

A NARROW ESCAPE,
The Register baa learned that Stanley Hen- 

dren, of Norwood, with “G” Company, Midland 
Battalion, had a narrow escape from drowning 
in the Saskatchewan a couple of weeks ago. He 
was resuscitated with great difficulty.

FIEE IH A COLLIERY

Twenty-Two Blows Supposed to Move 
Boom Killed lo Kogleod.

London, June 3.—A fire broke out In the 
Phi la Colliery, near Durham, to-day. Three 
hundred miners are in the pit. All attempts to 
subdue the flames or tender the miners assistance 
have failed. Great excitement exists, and le 
feared the majority will perish.

Later despatches say that all but 22 miners 
have beenjreecned. Tbo-en 
to have been killed. The fire was e 
explosion of firedamp^

A TERRIBLE STORM.

61s I

“Didn’t we have Jim dandy fun to-day at 
school?”

•'Yes; bat the old dragon got on her ear 
because we didn’t know our latin.”

“Gee Î whiz ! I don’t care.
“Ah, there ! Stay there !”
“Jimeny, cracky ! She’s a dairy.”
“Did yen catch on V’
“Did yon know that Jack Smith and blown 

out most of his fortune ?”
“Yon bet ; he intended to fly high. The 

governor has to shell out the shekels,”
“Well, its a comfort to have as much dough 

as a person wants.”
“ I saw him making a break along the street 

on a blue streak.”
“Awful? jolly.” “Awfully funny !” “Take 

the cake.” “I should smile,” “What a gillie !”
Bat it is needless to multiply the expressions 

ad infinitum. Do not such examples of slang 
confront us as a horrible night mare ? Does it 
not properly show that the tendency is increas
ing to an alarming degree ? It is bringing the 
conversation of onr sons and daughters down to 
the level of thieves’ jargon, and is fast obliterat
ing all delicacy of sentiment In the minds of 
both by establishing a freemasonry of coarse and 
corrupt language as a means of social 
intercourse. The descent is easy which leads to 
vulgarity of thought, sad it a wise parent who 
can forsee the end.

ism BUM m4 a Number I ajar- 
ad atrwB by Ufktalsg.

Chicago, III., Jane 2.—A heavy storm 
of thunder and lightning, wind end rain 
struck the city this afternoon, lasting 
nearly an hoar. Numerous buildings in 
the outskirts were struck and several 
demolished. John Montague, a watchman 
for thé McCormick reaper works, stand- 
intr near a fire alarm box. received 
a shock, from the effects of which he died. A 
number of other persons were injured. Light
ning struck the brick wall of the new baseball 
grounds, ten feet high, demolishing three 
hundred feet and badly shattering the rest At 
Lake a man standing near the chimney had hie 
skull fractured and a child was badly bruised 
in a shanty which a belt struck and nearly 
annhilated. To night the lightning is blinding, 
and rain falls in torrents. Apprehension Is 
felt for the safety of vessels on roe lake.

June 3,1 o.m.—Within the last hour and a 
half four more persons have been killed outright 
by ligntning.

A ftwppaaed Wllck.
Chbttanoogea, Tenu., June 3.—An aged 

colored woman in Etowah county, Ala,, was 
dragged out of her house to-day_by a mob of 
negroes, tied to a stake and beaten almost to 
death on suspicion of being a witch. The mob 
burned her house and all her effects. The 
police arrested several of her assailants. They 
supposed she was possessed of the devil.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drown 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

A Terri Hr Storm
Burlington,!»., June 3.—Yesterday a terrific 

rain, bail and wind storm did gréât damage. 
Train from the north were delayed. Many 
bridges are washed out and the tracks Submerg
ed. At Monmouth, III., the damage is 
estimated at f15,000. Housse Were unroofed 
and windows destroyed. At Red Bank, the 
Methodist church was wrecked. The damage 
there is $15,000.

“ Bough on Conghe. ”
Ask for ■•Rough on Coughs.'’ for < 

sore throat, hoarseness.

SMITH.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll for 8.S. No. 6, Smith 
Fourth Clam.—1st, C. Amye.
Senior TblrdClase. —1st, F. McKlbbin ; 2nd, J, 

Waldon
Junior Third Class.—1st, Lillie Boyoe ; 2nd, A. 

Waldon and A. Tborndyke.
Senior Second Class.—1st, Wellte Boyce; 2nd, 

Free Fitzgerald and M. Falrbalrn.
Junior Second Class.—1st, Laura Quinn; 2nd, 

8. Robison.
Senior First Class.—1st, L Falrbalrn ; 2nd, Ada 

Boyoe.
Junior First Class.—1st, Hugh Cochrane ; 2nd, 

L. Falrbalrn and Lucy Hockaday 
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll of S. 8. No. 10, Smith, of which M. E. 
Mann b teacher, for the month of May 

Third Class.—1st, Matilda Harris ; 2nd, Wilson 
Biewett ; 3rd, Fred Armstrong.

Senior Second Clam.-let, Charlotte Pearson; 
2nd, Ida Nichols; 3rd, Mariam Harris.

Junior Second Class -let, Joseph Harrison ; 
2nd, 1 sat ah Graham ; 3rd. Herbie Nortbey.

Part 11 Clam.—1st, Willie Pearson ; 2nd, Carrie 
Pearson and Lizzie Pearson : 3rd, Clara Ham

Part I Clam.—1st. Annie Mcllwaln;
Graham ; «ni. A"- * V -otgoroi

School Riport.—The following Is the public 
school report for May, K. Mark, and Miss Me 
E. Baptie, teachers

SENIOR DEPARTMENT.
Senior Fourth Claes.-1st, D. Kennaley ; Sod, 

May Kennaley ; 3rd, Elisa Lauodreviilei
Junior Fourth Clam. -lsLMary Tucker; 2nd, 

Agnes Miller ; 3rd, Bessie Bryce.
Senior Third Oleea-lst, Clara Campbell; tod, 

Maggie Campbell ; Snl, Florence Anderson.
Junior Third Clam.-1st, Joan nab Kennaley; 

2nd, Etta Kindred ; 8nL Harsh Miller.
Average attendance for the month, 3R No. on 

Register, 6L
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.

Senior Second Class.—1st Eliza McEwen ; 2nd 
Abble McCarthy ; 3rd, Jennie Mclntyro.

Junior Second Class 1st, Annie Elmbtrotl 
2nd, Maggie McIntyre ; 3rd, Jennie Nelson.

PartlT—1st, Helen Lalng; tod, Maud Kaon; 
3rd. Jas. A. Campbell.

Henlor Part L-lst, Mary Miller ; 2nd. Annie 
McIntyre; 3rd, Hassle Bolin.

Junior Part I.-1st, Bella Elmblrot; 2nd, John 
McEwen ; 3rd, Mary Howsoo.

Average attendance for the month, 47. No. on 
register, 64._________________________

“Welle’ Health Renews** r
lOef

WILL YOU SUFFER with Oyspeprtn i 
Liver Oompjdnt T fctol lob’s Vltettaer Is p 
anteed to core yon. For sale by r—" 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S COUGH -
teaotdbyuso-----------
tton. For sjl
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TO ADVERTISERS.
We deeire to call the attention of advertisers 

to the necessity of sending in advertieemente 
intended for the Daily Review as early as pos
sible. By delaying until the very last moment 
all the value of proper classification is lost, and 
after one o’clock we cannot guarantee to'change 
contract advertisements in the edition of that 
d»J.

gailg timing gUtbttr
THURSDAY, JUNE 4. 1885.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH FAR

MS MEET OF CAHADA

LOUIS RIEL
The persistent maimer la which the Reform 

press misrepresent certain facts connected with 
the history of Loeie Reil is accountable for the 
fiaqaeaey with which we recall those facta. 
The Brock stile Art-order, after qaotiag a pare- 
graph from oar columns, says in reference to 
Kiel:—

”Wa believe It area at Peterborough Sir Joha 
Macdonald said he wished to lied he could 
oateb him. The writer in the Review must 
hase heard that remark hut neser learned that 
•* }Bat very time Sir John wee paying him 
publia money to go away and stay out of the 
country, else he never would hare written, ‘He 
kept oat of the way while the Conservatives 
were in power.’ A, for the ‘pardon,’ Mr. Mac- 
keosie simply carried oat Sir John's promise to 
Riel and Archbishop Tavbe, and the Review 
knows it. Sir John should instruct hie Peter 
borough organ in this matter to pursue the same 
ooune ee in the Iran chi» bill-net discuss IV’

The Recorder insinuate# several things in the 
•bos» paragraph which are Incorrect. (1) That 
Sir John Macdonald could have had Riel anest- 
•d. (1) That he paid him money to keep him 
••OF so that he would not he arrested. (S) That 
It was owing to a promise made by Sir John 
that Riel was pardoned, and (4) That the Review 
has not discussed the Franchise Bill owing to 
Imtruotione from the Premier.

The Error de: offers no proof of it# insinuation 
that Sir John Macdonald could have procured 

arrest, except the statement that he paid 
Roll money. It ia well known now, by those 
who deeire to know the troth, that after the 
Red River rising Kiel crossed the boundary to 
St. Joe, from which place he crossed into 
Canada, but as often as men were sent to arrest 
him he quickly departed to kie safe asylum. 
Representations ware made to the Government 
that it was necessary for the peace of the country 
that Riel he induced to go away and cease to 
atir up those over whom he exercised an influ
ence. For this purpose Sir John Macdonald, 
on behalf of the Government, offered to give 
Riel 81,000. Others in that country, however, 
had recognised the Importance of gettiog the 
disturber further away, and had already 
arranged to give him money to pay his expense*. 
Thua, the only proof the Aroorvfcr endeavors to 
give that Sir John did not want to “catch” Rial 
b an evidence only o( hb desire to avoid farther 
trouble in the Northwest. Thu money wee not 
given for Riel’s sake ; it was not given to save 
Rbl, but to protect (he people in that country. 
It most be borne in mind that at this time there 
was no Pacific railway, and Fort Garry, now 
Winnipeg, wen not so easy of access from On
tario.

The third statement! that it was owing to a 
promise made by Sir John Macdonald that Riel 
was pardoned, is also incorrect A proclama
tion was baud promising pardon to those who 
would lay down their arms and return to their 
homes. This would include Rbl, if he 
had accepted it but it wae ieued piior 
to the murder of Thomas Scott It b 
chimed that members of the Government 
authorised Archbishop Tache to offer a pardon, 
but this was before the knowledge of the murder 
of Scott had reached Ottawa. Sir John Mac
donald never promised e pardon to Rbl foe that 
offence. After the Reform Administration 
assumed office, Kiel visited Ottawa and. In 
•’ Reform ” company, even entered the Parlia
ment buildings, but was not arrested. U Biel 
oould have been arrested when in the North
west, bow much more easy would It have been 
to arrest him when la Ottawa ! Yet he wee 
allowed to acme and go in peace. The motion 
for hb expulsion from Parliament, which 
vacated the seat for which he had been elected, 
wee moved by a Conservative. The motion 
asking that a pardon be granted him was moved 
by the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, and « carried 
by the Reform majority, Sir John Macdonald 
voting against it Of them who voted for Mr. 
Mackenzie's resolution, 5 were Conservatives 
and 121 were Reformers. Of them voting 
•garnet it 46 were Corner votive* and 4 were 
Reformers. Reformers should no longer insinu
ate that the Conservatives were responsible for 
the pardon granted RbL

The lest insinuation of the Btcordtr b con 
temptible. If it b accustomed to receiving 
instructions how to conduct its editorial columns 
from Its party leaders, and is thus bound and 
gagged, it should net measure others in ib own 
half bushel It insinuates (there ia only one 
plain statement in the paragraph) that Sir John 
brood orders that the Franchise Bill should not 
be dieeossed. The Review has discussed the 
bill

Been now the Reformers are preparing to 
make political capital rot of Riel’s arrest, « 
they endeavored to do ont of every eireumstence 
connected with thb last unfortunate rising. 
They aak, “ What b to be done with Riel ?” 
bat they are careful to express no opinion in 
answer to their enquiry. They are holding 
themselves aloof, to that If Riel la executed they 
can try to excite sympathy for him end arouse a 
feeling against the Government in the Province 
of Quebec, and if he should not be executed they 
will raise a howl in Ontario. Such b their con 
temptible attitude. Rbl, however, will be tried 
by the proper tribunal, in accordance with the 
law of the land. The lew is plain, and the 
court must act in accordance with it. The 
Government cannot Interfere, because when 
Kiel b In the hands of the courts he is out of 
their banda The only way they could inter
fere goeld be, if Riel Wes sentenced to death, to 
eemacute the sentence, « the Mackenzie Gov. 
eminent did in the ceae of Lepine, one of 
Thomas Scott's murderers, when they commuted 
the death penalty to two yean of confinement. 
The law will take its course in the oeee of Riel, 
and justice wtU be done. Justice is ell that ia 
looked fee.__________

The Port Hope Guide states that It wee 
through “a teculbrly stupid typographical 
blunder" that it bestowed probe on Mr. Costf- 
gan. We give the Guide the benefit of the 
explanation, but would roggeet that if it would 
allow the ’’intelligent compositor” to make more 
each mistakes it would be correct in Ite state, 
monte more frequently than It is.

The C'nlamblea Revelation
WsantunToir, June 2.-Admiral Jovett has

IVm .Uni'u ï? iïîi?.*vr department that the
herôST him to mediate
netween toe contend mtr partie* than» tko I
Barranquilla Government trente the Insinuent- 
renoonable'.terms. Successful mediation b nrob- 
ebre, which will end the revolution.

EBANCHI8E PKT1TIOHN.
Mr. Rtkert presented a petition from 

Niagerà, stating that some of the petitioners 
hail signed a petition against the Franchise Bill, 
being induced to do eo by false representations 
that it enfranchised the rebellious Northwest 
Indians, and disfranchised thousands of whites. 
Having ascertained the truth about the Bill 
they petition in favor of it, and also for such 
measures to be taken as would prevent an 
Opposition from so unscrupulously wasting the 
time of Parliament.

Mr. Kdoah knew better than the petitioners 
as to the representations made to them.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE.
Mr. Caron, in reply to Mr. McNeill,said thé 

Government bad nos yet considered she granting 
of a medal for the volunteers serving in the 
Northwest.

THE. FRANCHISE BILL.
The House went Into committee on the 

Franchise Bill.
Mr. Innkh moved en amendment to the clause 

as to the publication of vfltera’ list to send ten 
each to members, candidates, justices, school 
masters. &c., Ac.

Mr. Cameron (Inverness) said the Reformers 
seemed to aim at making the measure as costly 
as possible, so as to complain of the expenditure 
afterwards.

Mr. Hickey moved to send lists to aldermen 
or councillors.

Mr. Innés* amendment wae negatived, and 
Mr. Hickey’s was carried.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) moved an amendment 
for wide margins to the lists.

Reform members discussed the width of the 
margins for several hours. They continued to 
talk on amendments of much the same impor
tance till 2 o’clock.

Mr. Vail demanded an adjournment.
Sir J. Macdonald said it was necessary to 

make some progress.
Several Reform members had the effrontery 

to deny that they were practising obstruction.
Sir J. Macdonald said he had done his best 

to meet the views of the Opposition, but in vain. 
They were now engaged in attempting to add to 
the expense of working the measure. He would, 
however, consent to an adjournment, in the 
hope that they would cease from obstruction 
and get to business next day.

The committee rose and the House adjourned 
at 2.50 a. m.

THE PRICE OF THE PLUWDRR.
•erne Partlcelere et •‘ClelcM” Doaehne’s 

■Swings and sfUi Pels.
“ Clutch ” Donohue, the Fort Erie hotel 

keeper, who has been held under arrest by the 
Canadian authorities for some time on the 
charge of being implicated in the robbery of the 
Peterborough, Ontario, postoffice, and who was 
remanded from time to time by Police Magis
trate Hill of Niagara Falls,Ont.,was yesterday 
afternoon given another hearing. The delay 
had been occasioned by the Inability to get the 
most important witness to Niagara Falls to 
testify against Clutch. The witness was "Bill” 
Hampton, a well-known crook whose photograph 
and pedigree occupy prominent places in the 
criminal records of a number of cities. Bill 
was formerly a member of Donohue’s gang and 
going back on his co-workers he Verified the 
old saying, “ when thieves fall out honest men

OR THEIR DURS.”
Hampton lives in Syracuse. He Is univers- 

ally known as an old time Creok and he is at 
present under indictment for robbing a tailor 
in Cleveland about two years ago. After he was 
caught he was let out on bail, which he forfeited 
by jumping it. He was re-arrested, but through 
the efforts of Mr. Sweetnam, Canadian 
postoffice inspector, he was again let out on bail 
so that be might go to Canada to testify against 
his former partner in the crooked business 
whom he credited with having given him away 
on varions occasions, and with whom he had a 
desire of

GETTING SQUARE.
Hampton arrived in Buffalo, aa per agreement, 

at noon yesterday. Detectives Battles of the 
Central railroad, and Morgenstern of the polios 
department, accompanied him to the Falls. He 
knows a great deal about the Canadian robber
ies, and the information which be gave against 
Rayner, the Main street news dealer, and 
Donohue could only be obtained by bis having 
been directly implicated. The Canadian govern
ment promised him immunity from arrest if he 
came into their country to give e vidence against 
Donohue. Although several warrants were 
sworn out against him by Donohue’s friends, 
yet none of them were served, and be was safely 
escorted back by a Canadian officei after he had 
given his testimony.

On reaching the Fails Hampton saw another 
of his old pals and as he appeared to be in an 
informing mood, he told the detective that the 
man’s name wae John Beaaclerk, alias Bokey 
Johnny, a notorious confidence man, who was 
wanted in St. Louis for defrauding a farmer of 
$6,400. Johhny was peacefully living at the 
Falls with his wife and one child. Detective 
Morgenstern arrested him and brought him 
to Buffalo, where he is now locked up in the 
police headquarters. St. Louis officers will take 
him home in a few days.

THE CHARGES AGAINST DONOHUE.
Donohue stands indicted on three charges 

that of robbing the Peterborough postoffice, 
Trotters jewelry store at Galt, and Goldstein’s 
store in Quebec. Hampton testified on all the 
charges. He said that Donohue was connected 
with them. He offered him the postage stamps, 
about $1,000 worth, and afterwards sold them to 
A. J. Kovner of Buffalo at fifty centy on the 
dollar. Donohue received all the watches and 
jewelry stolen from Trotter’s store as well as the 
meerschaum pipes and other things taken from 
Goldstein’s and kept them at hie hotel in Fort 
Erie. Rayner came over and paid $300 for the 
pipes and $6.400 for the watches and jewelry. 
He paid $1,000 for the stamps. The goods were 
brought across the river by .fames Magwood,

RAYNER
is very slew In making*friende, but be knew 
Donohue and Hampton for many years and 
thought it moat improbable that they should go 
back on him. Hampton first wrote a letter to 
Superintendent Phillips tolling all about the»e 
matters, and the superintendent forwarded it to 
the Canadian authorities. One of the gold 
watches stolen was traded off to Joseph Prior at 
Suspension Bridge. Pryor ia now in prison In 
Virginia.

The cross-examination of Hampton elicited 
the fact that Ubarlee Lawrey, who is now *i-rv 
ing a ten years’ sentence in Philadelphia for the 
Osceola bank robbery, did the principal work in 
robbing Trotter’s jewelry store. After having 
given his evidence Hampton was allowed to re
turn unmolested to the American aide, while 
Donohue waa committed to the Welland jail to 
stand trial on the three charges.~/iujfalo Timet.

A Hit Meal
New York, June 2.—J. P. Baldwin, cashier 

of the bank of Manhattan, delivered to the 
press to night a statement by I>. C. Hayes, 
president, who sets forth that as paying teller 
Scott did not appear at bis desk this morning, 
and sent no excuse for hie absence, 
a meeting of the directors was called. Investi
gation into the paying teller’s acconntos bowed 
a deficiency of $160,610. It is stated the 
capital of the institution ii $2,050,000 and 
uoimparied. The surplus deducting the deficit 
ia $925,000. _____ _

Peruvian Inaergente.
Lima, June 2.—Despatches from the interior 

on firm the news of the victory by Government 
troops over Caceree, at Huancayo. The battle 
lasted two hours. The Government forces num
bered 450. Caceres’ troops were in a miserable 
condition, nearly starving, and unable to resist 
disciplined troops* Prisoners say Caceres was 
wounded.

AH IMPERIAL WORK
A Pmnpl Recognition of the 1 alee of She 

C P. B -Vlew of the “Time*”
The following is irom the London Timet 

concerning the completion of the C.P.R. to the 
Rockies :—

“A most important step has been taken 
towards the material consolidation of the Empire 
by the completion, which we announce this 
morning, of the Canadian Pacific railway* 
That great work, connected aa It ia with the 
railway systems of the eastern provinces of the 
Canadian Dominion, ioins the Atlantic and the 
Pacific oceans, runs all the way through British 
territory. The rising In the Northwest, which 
has been almost stamped out by Gen.Middleton’s 
victories Mid by the capture of Riel, bas drawn 
public attention in this country,to the strategi
cal importance of this railway, and military 
authorities have long been anxious lest the delay 
in its completion should deprive the Imperial 
Government of a most valuable resource in the 
event of a war with Russia, or any other

P»wer that might become formidable in the 
acific. The last part of the unfinished sec
tion of the line, near Jackfieh Bay, on Lake 

Superior, was laid on Monday night, and it 
may be made immediately available for traffic, 
if the necessity should arise. It appears, 
indeed, that when enquiries were recently 
made by the War Office a« to the prospect of 
sending troops accross to British Columbia by 
that root, the answer was somewhat unexpected
ly returned that the transport could be under
taken at once. It may, therefore, be presumed 
that the connection by rail is now continuous as 
our Philadelphia correspondent mentions, from 
Halifax to Port Moody, in British Colombia, 
whence the steamships routes for Japn, China, 
and India are intended to start. The great port 
of Nova Scotia is one of the chief military 
positions which form the corner stones of the1 
Empire, and the advantage of connecting that 
place as well aa the cities of Canada proper with 
the Pacific province is too plain to stand in need 
of argument, British Columbia and Vancouver 
Island have hitherto been left out in the cold, 
not without danger to Imperial as well as local 
interests. The completion of the railway will 
enable the Government to send reinforcements 
for tbeir protection if the necessity should arise 
or even to make them the basis of offensive 
operations on the coasts of the Pacific.”

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
00c. per dozen - • Pints.

Delivered to soy part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

A2T WANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BRE-WEH.

Another nse for Paper.
Papular Science Ntnvs nays One of the most 

remarkable uses to which paper has been put of 
late years in the manufacture of zylonite, a 
substance which, at the will of the manufactur
er, may be made in imitation of horn, rubber, 
tortoise shell, amber, and even glass. The uses 
to which zylonite is adaptable are almost infin 
ite, but perhaps the most extraordinary is the 
manufacture of cathedral windows. The 
discovery was made by an Englishman named 
Spills about 15 years ago, but it was only about 
five years ago that a company was formed in 
London for its manufacture.

The basis of the zylonite is a plain white 
tissue paper, made from cotton, or cotton and 
linen rags. The paper being treated first with 
a bath of sulphuric and other acids undegoes a 
chemical change. The acid is then carefully 
washed out, and the paper treated with another 
preparation of alcohol and camphor. After 
this it assumes an appearance very much like 
parchment. It is then capable of being worked 
up into plates of any thickness, rendered almost 
perfectly transparent, or given any of the 
brilliant colors that silk will take. It is much 
more flexible than either horn or ivory, and 
much less brittle. Combs or other articles 
made of it, in imitation of tortoise shell, are 
said to be so perfect in appearance as to deceive 
the eye of the most practiced workman in that 
substance.

If you are falling, broken, worn out and ner
vous, use “ Wells Health Keneweifl’ $1. Drug-

el P»« Cod liver <Scott’s Emulsion 
With I

A Most Nutritious Pood and Medicine.
Dr. Lindsay Johnson, of Cartersville, Geo., 

says : “I have great pleasure in saying your 
Emulsion has proved itself in my bands a meet 
efficient remedy, in the various wasting condi
tions calling for such a nutriment.”

Hen T-Beud This.
The Voltaic Belt Co. of Marehell Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated Electro Voltaic Bell 
and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty 
days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred as thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at ones tor 
illustrated pamphlet free.

Advice Is Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken ofyonr 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T if so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's HoothIng Syrup 
for children teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there to no mis
take a boat It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
«Nie, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow's Hoothmg Syrup for children 
teething to pleasant to the taste, and to the per- 
scriptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses snd physicians In the United States, an<* 
Is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Prices cents a bottle.

Pew Advertisements.

ICE!
W* WILL AGAIN RRtflND all of our 
Customers that have not already 
•ont In their orders for loe, to do eo aa 
•arlF aa poaalble It will save very much 
trouble when the heat comae Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAINWRIGHT
Georg, street, s few doors north ol Post mice. dlSO

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James lAttle.
Hsvltig purchased the Photograph btilemiw of Mr 

tlsmtiv Little, we would respectfully solicit » < ontlnu- 
«uice of the patronage of the people of !V*tert>orough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts Will 
to exerted in prodivlng first eles* work In PHOTO 
tlRAPlimu, PICTVKK FRAMING, snd .very bssesk 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
1 take great pleasure to thanking the publie of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the pastten years, ami would ask fur roy sum-oggi* 
Messrs. I lam ill A half, a continuance of these favors, 
as I know them to to gentlemen whom ! can heartily 
recommend.

JAMB8 LITTLE
Peterborough, May IS, 1883. ftmtlll ?

“ Bough on JPafa
Curas colic, cramps, diarrhoea: externally fer 

aches, pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, 
rneumatlsm. For man or beast JO and 50c.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.V., I»B.0.r.l.B.,
T KCTURKR on the Bye, Bar and Throat Trinity Medt- 
XJ cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to th/Mercer

Ennd Eor In Urinary, Ocuitelnad Aurist to the Hde- 
! for rick children, lato Clinical Assistant 
d London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
Central London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto-

JSF"Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF B1WCOE END AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIM ADVANTAGES ! FIRST CLASS NORA AT LOWEST 
PRICES! DON'T MISS TIE RACE:

LA ZÆcF-A-jDZDETSr,
d!04wl9 PropjubtoR.

|pitÔCLAMATION!
To Whom it may Concern:

rpiIE PRESENT WARM WEATHER MAKES IT 
A ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT EVERY 

GENTLEMAN SHOULD DON LIGHT WEARING 
APPAREL, AND DISCARD, FOR THE TIME 
BEING AT LEAST, WOOLLEN AND HEAVY 
UNDERGARMENTS. A HEAVY SUIT SHOULD 
NOT RE WORN DURING THE WARM AND 
SULTRY WEATHER, FOR NATURE’S LAWS 
WILL SCARCELY ADMIT OF IT. GENTLEMEN 
WHO ARE IN NEED OF BEAUTIFUL (.IGHT 
UNDERCLOTHING, A FASHIONABLE SUMMER 
SUIT OF CLOTHES, OR, IN FACT, ANYTHING 
IN THE GENT'S FURNISHING LINE, CANNOT 
DO BETTER THAN EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
JHF*IT IS UNEXCELLED IN PETERBOROUGH. 
SEE OUR WINDOW 1 IT WILL MAKE YOU 
FEEL COMFORTABLE TO ONLY HAVE A 
LOOK AT IT !

HUGH BBSS
«Sc CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

BAXTER, M.D.
^ M R.0 8., Edin.

OFFICE-135 Church-81., TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and

Skin Diseases and all Chronic 1 
coses successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence invited.

I snd Surgica

X

Taking1 the Lead !
WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure UNOOL 

OU RED JAPAN TEA at 40ctS per 
pound.

Also, the best COFFEE In Canada 
at SOote and 36ete per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house in town.

RKMEMIIEK TI1E PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
4 » Hunter Street, Beet. all

Bedding Plants !
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT. 

-A.. BLADE,
dltl At G. M. Roger's Residence. Perk Street.

Ice Cream £ Soda Water
I-OVER* OF It* CREAM AMD 80DA WATER WILL 
RE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LOMU HKOTIIKR1 
HAVE AUAIM (XIMMEMCSD AS USUAL WITH 
TIIK1R HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AMD SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
11A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1885.
O. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerful lu 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

__________ J- H. MILLINGTON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :_

WHITING. COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMfc, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SOtiA, &c., &c

Accurate Dispeitoing is our Specialty.*18^ g

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

AT THB

TEN CENT STORE
• AND JOBBING HOUSE.

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.
—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Oitera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crev1er k Phelan
The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Backs, made to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, In looee sheets, bound In 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a very 
small cost.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ac., Ac,, 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ac., repaired.

NEWSPAPERS er PERIODICALS, boo 
In a convenient and cheap form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON Presentation. Books, end 
gilt titles end labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Price List 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

ADDB'ISS:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

AFULL STOCK
OF

Harness,
Riding Sadd l es

and Whips.
Trunks, Valises,

Ladles’ Satchels.
Leather and Webb Belts,

Baby Carrages,
Velosclpedes and

Sewing Machines,
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

81gn of the Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

decorated

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORf I HORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-AL80-
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS' AMD YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The TOST beet, eifi.sd to-dey, est re veins.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CIAS. BOILER.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of diseases arising Itnom 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
£ eOBLUN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS-
ITS OPINION CHANGING.

The Globe is growing deepondingly impatient. 
It eey»- ‘‘the hopes ot an active spring trade 
and of a general t revival of business have not 
been realized»” ‘and adds, that the course so 
obstinately followed by the Dominion Premier 
“is not calculated to restore confidence or revive 
trade.” Our cotem. used to hold the doctrine 
in political ethics that governments were power 
lew in reviving trade.—Newmarket Era{Reforvi^, 

LOOK our FOR HIM.
It ie well that Canadians should carefully 

watch the proceedings of Sir R. Cartwright. 
That gentleman proposes to deliver another 
speech so soon as opportunity offers in which he 
will do bis best to injure the credit of Canada. 
We are justified in assuming that be will take 
the line he took in bis Montreal speech—the 
line he had taken in his speech in the House of 
Commons a few days ago when he was ruled 
out of order. In these and other public ad
dresses Sir Richard said everything he possibly 
could say to the discredit of Canada’s financial 
position. His statements were all unfair ; many 
of them positively untrue. His arguments were 
the amunenta of an enemy of Canada. If a 
foreigner desired to injure this country—desired 
to wholly prevent our Finance Minister from 
making a loan in London, or to cause him to get 
poor terms in making that loan, he could not 
have been more openly hostile, more reckless in 
hie statements or more unfair in his arguments. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

HEADS UP !
It s e us that the first serious reverse has 

knocked the bottom out of Riel’s rebellion, which 
ut first promised to develop into formidable 
proportions. This result will not only attract 
settlers to the fertile region where the Dominion 
has thus manifested its power, but it will 
enormously enhance the prestige and credit of 
the Dominion itself in the eyes of the world. 
Tbo feat which the Cananian troops have per
formed is one of which the army of any power 
on earth might be proud. These raw boys, 
gathered from the shops and offices and farms 
of Quebec and Ontario, have traversed an 
incredible distance, and have penetrated a 
country much more difficult than that which 
the British would have been compelled to cover 
between Pishin and Herat. They have met and 
conquered an braver and better armed that the 
Afghans and Turcomans. It is a great feather 
in tile cap of our neighbor, and may indeed be 
called the “ Baptism of Blood” of the young 
nation which is growing up on our border, for it 
it the first warfare of which the Dominion 
Government had supreme control. Canadians 
will hold their heads higher hereafter.—Detroit 
Evening News.

RIEL’S PROSECUTORS.
Hie Dominion Government, as stated in Sat

urday’s Star, have retained as counsel against 
Riel, Messrs. Christopher Robinson, Q.C., and 
B. B. Osler, Q.C. We do not think it is going 
too far to say that the Government could not 
have made a better selection. Mr. Robinson is 
b Conservative and Mr. Osier a Liberal, but 
both are reputed to be most fair-minded men as 
well as most able lawyers.—Montreal Star 
(Indtp).

MICAWBER WEARIED.
A present fact is,that the opposition is stifling 

for want of a policy .like a man gasping for want 
of breath. If the Ottawa Free Press speaks 
truly, Mr. Blake himself has tired of the policy 
of merely waiting.—Toronto World (Indtp).

UNPATRIOTIC EFFORTS.
The appearance of a Canadian Minister in the 

money market of London to negotiate a loan, is 
always looked upon as a precious chance of 
getting in some patriotic Opposition work. Sir 
Leonard Tilley has found it necessary to inter
view Mr, John Bull on this delicate subject 
again, and is now engaged in the task. The 
opportunity baa of course been seized, and 
already expressions calculated to make the 
Finance Minister’s work more difficult have 
appeared in the Globe and other Opposition 
organs.—Toronto Grip (Reform).

MOWAT'S PROVINCIAL DEBT.
The Ontario Government offers forty-year 

annuities on the basis of four per cent, interest 
paid half-yearly. The annuities mny, at the 
option of the purchaser, be made payable in 
Great Britain. — Monetary Times.

CORES.
Few persons have any conception of the 

mixirtant part which the cork plays in the com 
mercial world.

Cork-tree forests abound in countries border
ing on the Mediterranean, though the finest 
quality is found in the Spanish peninsula. 
There the cork-tree is cultivated especially for 
its bark, the gathering of which is an industry 
in which the whole communities are engaged. 
The bark is composed of two concentric layers. 
The interior is a fibrous tissue, called the mother 
or tannin, while the exterior is a spongy, elastic 
substance, the corkwood of commerce. The 
cork harvest occurs in summer, when the tree is 
in full sap. Circular cuts are made in the bark 
with a hatchet, while a vertical one is also 
made. The two edges are then raised and the 
handle of the hatchet used to strip them down
ward. A tree is not unbarked until, it is 20 or 
30 years old.

Corkwood, in its crude or uncut state, varies 
in value, according to its purity. This differ
ence in price accompanies it through the various 
stages or manufacture, and classifies it for its 
multiform uses.

Machine-cut cork are of different grades, 
variety and prices, and are devoted to all sorts 
of purposes. The finer quality are used for 
mineral waters,and other carbonated beverages, 
which are dependent upon the retention of the 
carbonic acid gas. The finest cork, that which 
is almost free from the black and crumbling 
streaks found to a greater or lees extent in all 
corkwood—ie hand cut by exi*erienced work
men, armed with razor-edged knives of peculiar 
shape. These are principally used in the bottling 
of champagnes or other fermented wines, and 
command a high price.

Manufacturers of champagne, in addition to 
the labels which the place upon each bottle, 
have adopted a system of branding the corks 
with the makers’ names. Of late there has 
sprung up a new industry, the buying of old 
corks which bare the brands of celebrated 
makers, and for which high prices are in most 
instances paid. The object in the purchase of. 
these corks is manifold. While a great portion 
of them are bought by the original owners of the 
corks as a matter of protection or for other pur-

K, the majority find their way into the 
8 of manufacturers of inferior goods.

In order to push their respective wines, the 
agents of the foreign houses have resorted to 
the device of buying back their corks. This 
serves as an incentive to dealers and to waiters 
to force upon customers brands of champagne 
on which they can make the greatest perquisites. 
With this object in view other agents are em 
ployed, whose duty it is to visit all the leading 
hotels, restaurants and wine rooms in the coun
try, and offer the waiters or attendants employ
ee! therein sums ranging from five cents to a 
dollar or more for every cork bearing their 
brand that is returned to them. With such an 
inducement it is not surprising that waiters 
will extol the wares of tne highest bidder.— 
Bottlers' Gazette.

FROM ALL OVER.
imperial Chinese decree directs the 

Black Flags to evacuate

AMOHG PATAGONIANS.
Tele* of Ad venin re Thai Reed Like e 

Chapter frees Caps. Marry*!*.
• ** I have had a pretty tough experience since 
I was last in this port,” said Robert R. Jeffrey, 
first mate of the brig Charles Turves, which 
arrived from Cuba, to a Philadelphia Press 
reporter. “I have been fighting natives in 
Patagonia, and working silver mines illegally.
I have been captdred by an Argentine man-of- 
war, and set at liberty, all within the last two 
years. It happened in this way : About two 
years ago I was In New York, and met an old 
acquaintance, Capt. Cullom. He told me he 
had just purchased the brig Eliza Thompson 
and was going to Patagonia to work some silver 
mines he had discovered about a year before. 
He asked me to join him. 1 knew where the 
mines were located, and went into the scheme 
without much coaxing. He was then loading 
the brig with iron, consigned to parties in 
Rosarie, Brazil. We left New York the next 
week, with a crew of seven men, for every one 
of whom we had rifles and a brace of revolvers 
with which to fight the natives. We reached 
Rosarie without accident, and diechargéd onr 
cargo. Five men were added to our crew at 
this port, and we started for the silver mines 
with a crew of twel ve men, {captain; and mate.

We reached the shores of Patagonia safely 
and ten of us, including thé captain, started off 
to work mines. They were found to be full of 
silver. The men went to work with a will, the 
rich lumps of ore seemed to impart new life to 
all of us and we ifregan to imagine ourselves 
millionaires. After we bad been there about 
a week a band of natives discovered us one day 
and attacked us with poteened arrows. Every 
man seized his rifle and we sent one volley into 
the savages, which killed two of their number 
and put the others to flight. From that time 
oa there were scrimmages daily between our 
men and the Patagonians. Mingled with the 
stiver we found a great quantity of nitre in the 
mines, and, after, working them for about two 
months, we started tor Mortevideo with ,yvx 
tons of silver ore and 200 tons of nitre, 
cap! * "
clea________
the cost of the brig.

“After lying m port for several weeks 
and stocking the vessel with provisions, 
started on a second expedition. In this we 
we were not so fortunate. We bad been at the 
mines only two days when a squad of about 
thirty natives surprised us. Before we could 
reach our guns two of the sailers, a Duchman 
and a Swede, both of whom had shipped at 
Rosarie, were pierced by the poisoned arrows. 
We had a sharp tight after that and killed a 
number of the natives before we could drive 
them off. We took our wounded on board the brig. 
They died in a short time. The poison went all 
through them , and their veiue swelled to five 
limy their natural size. After that day we
had a man on guard all the time, and did not
lose any more men in our fights. About {three 
weeks after we had lauded for our second cargo, 
an Argentine man-of-war swooped down on us 
and took us all prisoners. We were taken to 
Buenos Ayreie and placed in à fort. Captain 
Cullom received permission to visit the 
American consul, and through him he 
fixed matters somehow, and we were all 
released the next day, which was the 18tb of 
January last. The Argentine government, 
however, sold the brig and received $4,000 for 
her.

“ Capt Cullom afterwards learned that 
parties in Montevideo, who had seen ua dispose 
of the cargo, had informed the government 
officials, and that is bow we came to be 
captured. T sailed for Cuba on the first vessel 
out and then shipiied ob the Purves.r

HRESERVATION OF OUR FORESTS-
There are reasons entirely independent of 

economic value which make the preservation of 
our forests a matter of prime importance, and 
would make their ruin a national calamity. It 
is not that they have much influence on the 
rainfall. Those who hold that they do so mis
take effect for cause. The rain produces the 
forest and nut the forest the rain. A forest 
growth may not of necessity follow an adequate 
supply of moisture, but the supply of moisture 
is an indispensable condition of it. The utility 
of forests, aside from their marketable value# 
lies in their power, not to cause the rainfall, but 
to regulate its distribution. In this they are of 
incalculable lienefit. When they cover the 
ground about the sources of great rivers and 
their tributaries, the porous soil, with its 
mosses and its accumulation of fallen leaves, 
acts as a vast sponge to retain and slowly deliver 
the water that falls from the clouds in the form 
of rain or snow. When the sheltering trees are 
destroyed and the ground is laid bare, all the 
water runs off at once ; tile brooks that had 
before flowed continuously and with comparative 
regularity become roaring torrents in spring and 
dry channels in summer, while the nvers that 
depend on theee sources of supply swell into 
freshets at one season and shrink into insignifi
cance at another.

The recent destructive floods in the north of 
Italy, and notably along the ri ver Po, with all 
the misery they have brought, are ascrilied, and 
no doubt with truth, to the rartial denudation 
of the mountainous country about the sources of 
streams. The arid and comparatively valueless 
condition of certain parts of Hpain is due to 
similar causes. It is for ue to see, while there 
is yet time, that similar evils do not fall upon 
us. That wonderful region of the West known 
as the Great Divide, gives birth to the Missouri, 
the Yellowstone, the Columbia, the Colorado, 
and the North Fork of the Platte. The pre
servation of its shelterting forests is of vital 
interest to all the regions watered by these 
rivers. The same is true, in a different degree, 
of the sources of many lesser streams within our 
national territory. Sometimes, as in the case of 
the Hudson, the sources of the river and its 
whole course lie within the limits of one State, 
and the local government is therefore master of 
the situation. If New York should permit the 
Adirondack forests to be destroyed, she, and 
she alone, would be answerable for the conse
quences. But, in most cases, our great rivers 
rise in one or more States or Territories, to flow 
through or by the domain of others on their way 
to the sea. Here the State authorities arc 
powerless, and if the remedy is to be applied at 
all, it must be applied by the Federal Govern
ment. Momentous interests are at stake, and 
the welfare of thé whole nation demands careful 
consideration.— Francis Parkman in June 
Atlantic. ■■ _______ _;_____

An
commander of the 
Tonquin.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove all kind 
of Worms from children or adulte.

The difficulty between Messrs. Frederick 
Harrieon and Herbert Spencer has been amic
ably settled.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are safe in all 
cases. They destroy and remove Worms in 
children or adults.
Prop. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 

soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

The fifty-sixth annual session of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of British America was opened 
on Wednesday afternoon at Cornwall.

National Pills ate uhsurpased as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

The editor of the Wall Street Newsi of New 
York, has been arrested for an alleged libel on 
the Western Uni on Telegraph Company.

Useful to Know,—Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “ My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties ; 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect. Am well as ever.”

The Gordon Memorial Committee has 
abandoned the Port Said hospital idea and will 
invite the individual opinion of the members of 
the committee as to the most suitable form of a 
national memorial to the dead general.

Danger in the Aib.—In the chilling winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 
prespiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou 
sand bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold 
annually in Canada, not one has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

To our Readers.—If you suffer from head
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
the blood, liver and kidneys.

It is expected that while Senator Edmunds Is 
in London in connection with the Lauderdale 
Peerage case, he will be consulted by the 
Imperial Government with reference to She 
enactment of a wider extradition treaty between 
England and the United States.

An Excellent Report.—Hon. Jos. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes :—“I 
cannot express myself in sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters.which I 
have used for the past two years with great 
benefit.”

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr, Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by all druggists, at 50

Don’t Use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, &c., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Druggists.

The Atheistic Conference at Rome was a 
complete failure. There were no delegates 
present from any English speaking country, and 
the few 'delegates from France and Germany 
were insignificant and non-representative.
Hall’s Hair Renewer renews,cleanses,brightens 

and invigoraates the hair, and restores faded or 
gray hair to its yr uthful color and lustre. People 
with gray hair prefer to use the Renewer,rather 
than proclaim to the world through their 
bleached locks that they are becoming aged,and 
passing on to decay.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are the best medicine 
that can be employed to correct irregularities 
of the stomach and bowles. Gentle, yet 
thorough,in their action, they cure constipation, 
stimulate the digestive organs and the appetite, 
and cleanse, build up, and strengthen the 
system.

Nursery Medicines.—We do not believe in 
dosing children with drugs and medicines from 
the time they arrive in the world till they are 
grown, as some do. We have found a little 
castor oil and a bottle of Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer safe and sure remedies for all their little 
ills, and would hot do without them.

An eighteen year old girl, the daughter of an 
eminent Lutheran divine, who has already been 
divorced from two husbands, is sueing at 
Slatington, Pa., for a divorce from a third 
husband, on the ground that he has failed to 
support her. Her actual motive, however, is 
said to be that she has a fourth condidate for 
wedlock in view.

The pleasure of bathing is greatly increased 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Lanmen’s Florida Water. 
Instantly the whole atmosphere of the bath 
room ie as fragrant as a blooming flower garden, 
the mind becomes buoyant, and the body 
emerges refreshed and strengthened.

HEATING.
Now ie the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence'', building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, tp have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Pians fùrnished for any description 

of this work. W
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innes & Co., Mrs. 

R. Nicholls, St. Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innes A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

SALE OF CHINA

200
The

iptain disposed of hie cargo at bia placé and 
cared $1,700overall hie expenses, including

% SMITH-
School Report.—The following are the pupils 

who obtained the highest number of marks in 
different classes of 8. S. No. 11, Smith, of which 
E. L. McDonald ie teacher, during the month of 
May, 1885 :

Fourth Claes.—1st, Fred Roeborougb; 2 
Frank FI leg.

Senior Third Class.—1st, Bertie Allen; 2nd, 
Coalman Boyce.

Junior Third Class.—let, Minnie Heard ; 2nd, 
Kdlth Allen ; 3rd, Mary A. Noribey.

Second Class —1st, Earnest Rosborough ; 2nd, 
Fred Stabler ; 3rd. Laura Allen.

Senior First Class.-1st, Lizzie Heard; 2nd. 
Lillie Clarkson ; 3rd, Mary Rosborough.

Junior First Class.—1st, Clarence Fitzgerald ; 
2nd, Alice Fitzgerald ; 3rd, Lena Stubbs.

BBIDGBNORTH.
From Our Own OorrespondenL 

Monthly School Report.—The following ie 
the monthly report of 8» 8. No. 5, Smith, of 
which Mr. W. H. Wright is teacher, for May,

Sr. 4th— 1st Lillie Frankish, 2nd Mary Mo- 
Ewen, 3rd Mary Deannard.

Jr. 4th—1st i'ercy Udy, 2nd Ella Pickens, 3rd 
Ella Mann.

Sr. 3rd—1st Harry Mann, 2nd Ella Mann, 3rd 
Jennie FObert.

Jr. 3rd—1st Aaron Mann, 2nd Lillie Edgar, 3rd 
Annie Pickens.

2nd—1st Ella Fitzgerald, 2nd Jno. Nicholls. 
Part II—1st Alphoneo Fobert, 2nd Charles H.

teJtt Act.
Kingston, June 2.—Judge Price has fixed 

Monday, 15th as the date *or *be recount in the 
Scott Act contest. In the argument before him 
ra tin Govt Howe It WM declared that the 
numbering of ballots was not unlawful, and that 
the only ballots that could reviewed were those

the bottom is knocked out of the hope of throw
ing out the numbered ballots.

Tint Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
lubecribera at ten cents per. week.

DTJMMER.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor roll 

for S.S, No. 4, Dummer, for the month of May
Fourth Class.—1st, RobL Tedford; 2nd, Thos. 

J. Crowe; 3rd, Wiilie Payne, Emma Payne.
Third Class Senior.—1st. Mary Hughes; 2nd, 

Lottie White ; 3rd. Edith Jory, Martha Little.
Third Class Junior.—1st, Milton Grant; 2nd, 

Annie Crowe; 3rd, John Brown, David Brown}
Second Class Senior.—let, Janet Ferguson; 

2nd; Wm. Tedford; 3rd, Clara Payne, Laura 
Hughe»;

Second Class Junior. -1st. Percy Reynolds 
2nd, David Crowe.; 3rd, WUlle Crowe, Lizzie 
Crowe.

First Claes. Part II -let, Melissa Ferguson
2nd, Archie Carveth ; 3rd,. Ei............................
Hughes

Average attendance for month 34.5,

Essie Carveth,. EfHe

«eld Medal Ale.
If yon want a glass oi Labatt’s prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 

' received four gold medals at the World’s Ex- 
' position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

AJSTTD

-A.T COST,
I have decided to close out my entire stock In this 

line of Goode, without reserve.
I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 

Or renewing my stock, I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Oups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also Offerings choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Hbiloh's Cure. We guarantee it. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro*.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hbiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

A Sard.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, frkk of charge. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
Honth America. Hend a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Johefh T. Immah, Mutton D., Now 
York City.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
FLOCS AMD MlAL.

Flour, fall wheat, per barrei ...
Flour, spring wheat, pee barrel..

WaiAt.
Wheat fall, per bushel..................
Wheat, spring, per bushel..........
Arnecta wheat.........................

Barley, per bushel .............
Peas, par bushel,...........................
Oats,.................. .
*>•......... ...............................ISTABLH AMP F*UIT.
Potatoes, per bag........... . .

MSAT,Pi»OULTBT, AMP DaIBT PbODCOS
Beef, per 100Ibe..................
Pork, per 100 lbs......... ................
Mutton, per pound......................
Veal........... ................. ..............
Lamb............. ................................
Dressed Hogs.................... .........
Hoot (livo weight)........................
Tallow, per pound........................

Chickens, per pair...................
Ducks, per pair...;.................. .
Geese, each............ .............
Turkeys, each,
Butter, ftButter, fresh roll, per pound.........
Butter, packed prime, per pound..
Cheese, factory, p »r pound...........
Eggs, per dozen ..

6 00 to $6 60
4 00 to 4 50
4 00 to 4 60

0 90 to 
0 90 to 

66 to

0 50 to 0 60 
6 63 to 0 65 
0 10 to 042 
060 to 060

0 36 to 0 45 
0 80 to 1 40

5 00 to 6 00 
5 75 to 6 75 
0 06 to 0 08 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 010 
000 to 000 
•4 00 to 4 ro 
0 06 to 0 07

9 to 
0 60 to 
om to 
0 76 to 
0 90 to 
0 20 to 
0 17 to 
0 00 la 
0 10 tc 

IgOO to 16 00 
8 60 to «00 
350 to 400 

to 3 00

(ay, per ton. ____ _______
Straw, per load................................
Wood, hard, per load.....................
Wood, soft, per load..................... B50

Wool amd Hidnb.
Wool, per pound.................. . 017 to 018
Hides, per cwt...................  5 00 to 6 60
Hides (trimmed) per cwt................. 6 00 to 600
Lambskins....,................................ 0 70 to 0 80
Sheep Pelts, each..................   0 70 to 0 *0

MACDONALD A OQ
(Brokf.rs.J

Buy ami sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission for cash or on margin. Represented bv 
Charles Garlichs, Member New York Stock Exchange ;
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago 11---- 1 '*
Trade George street over telegraph offle

An Old Soldier's
EXPERIENCE.

“ Calvert, Texas,
May 3,1882.

“ I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
vc came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

. “I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw.
Sold by all Druggists.

j Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

■ Or,,
o/acFl

KMOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physicial Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 126 pereertptions for all acute and chronic 
diseases, each one of. which Is Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 28 year* is such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician, 
300 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to bo a finer work 
in every sense—mechanical literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for $2.60, 
or the money will be refunded In every Instance. 
Price only $1.00 by mall, post-pala. Illustrative 
sample • cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 
officers of which he refers.

This book should be read by the young for instruct
ion, and the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all. 
—London Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom this book 
will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
Instructor or clergyman.—A rgonauL

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, Or Dr. W. H. 
Parke* No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., who may 
be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and expe
rience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all other phys LJ C" 
a specialty. Such troatod success M CL, 
without an Instance of fall THYÎ

IEW ARRIVAL
Majolica Vases.

Ladles' Hand Bass,
ladles' Fans.

Ladles' Belts.

Albums never so cheap.

Babys' Carriages
Yelostpedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

RO UTLEY'S
“ SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Brand, PURE, BRIL- 

LIA N T and almost T A ST E L B 8 S, Is 
far superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet introduced.

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL,

(SnocsssoR roe Dbhsiwtoun à Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary publie. 
Omoi Hunter street, next the English Church 

t'JJIoBey to Loan at lowest rates el Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci-
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

STONE Sc MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers,
Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 

corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
B. a STORE. w40-d80 STEWART MASSON

JOHN O MBARA.

Barrister, solicitor, a* office over t.
Kelly's store, comer George and Simcoe streets, 

Peterborough.
EaTMoney to Loan at 6 per cent dill

POUSSETTE Sc ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.-
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. V. roUSHBTTl, B. A. dlw24 O. *. MOOBB.

W. EL MOORE,
ARRISTBR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 

JL> Office Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwla

O. W. 8AWBR8,
I >ARRISTKR.AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
sLM Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

serMoaey ts Use. dlOS-wlS

Imported aud Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL.

HATTON Sc WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
XJ Office: Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. B. WOO», LA. ». W. HATTON.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock *nd made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everyting from a neodie to an anchor

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d5l Maker, Eaet Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brlge, opposite Belleghem'e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
ÆSF’Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
d!01w5 .Peterborough Dye Works,

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Beet In the world. Made only by the 

Frazer Lubricator Company, of Chicago, 
New York, and Nt. Leni». Sold Everywhere

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

. E. B. EDWARDS,
11ARRI8TKK, SOLICITOR, he., Peterborough, Oui. 
JL> Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innes A 
Co's. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. d9w28

<d4>lw8description made, times West side 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing s specialty, 
time* Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl&Owl *

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, Iste Assistant 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, ie prepared 

to make Surveys and descriptions of Town dr Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. d!18-w20

irepared for all kin

700pm 
11 40 a m 
Il 11 p m 
8 20 a m 

10 15 a m

8 60 p m 
11 60 a m 

20 a m 
616 pm

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
in the ottiee. so don't Bend away from 

home, but leave your orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

Board of 
dill

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a first-class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 3. Telegraph - 
Methods IT IS THE BBS 

For information address,

Peri art, 5, Normal

D J BANNELL SAWYER, 
Pmtsbbobouoh, Ont’

lii

mRESÿRHEÜ MAT I S

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Ar6 pleasant to taku. Contain their ov 
Jorsative. Is a safe, sure, and ettretusi 
iestrojmr at worms in Children or Adult*

Moktbbal and East, via 0.1
A V. R. j

Toronto and West, via O. AQ.
do do do

Grand Trunk, Eaet and West
do East......... .

Midland, including all Poet 
Offices on the lined the Midland
Railway (west) .............................

Lindsay and Omomee..............
Millbroûb and Port Hope,...

Grand Junction, including 
Keene, Westwood, VilUers, Nor
wood and Hastings................

Laknfiild, Including Selwyn,
4 00 p m Hall's Bridge and Lakehurst..
6 16 p m Frazkrvillb and Smunovillb 

Bobcayonon, including Bridge-1
□Orth and Ennlsmore................ ! i 80 p ir

Burlniob, Including Youngs’;
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultafn,!
Burleigh, Apsley, Chandoe,

6 00 p m Clysdale, Paudaeh and Chedderj 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and I

night Fridays........................................... !
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, daily. ...................................

Gratbtock, Wednesdays and
Saturdays.....................................

Fowlir’s CoBNBRa,Wednesday
and Saturday,...........................

Strht Letter Boxes....
British Mails, per Canadian!

line every Friday at....... .
Via New York, Monday........ j

11 15 a m 
8 00 pm 
6 00 p m 

10 30 p m 
1 16 pm 
8 00 p m

7 16 a m 
4 30 n to 

11 16 a m
8 00 p tu

12 00 a m 
11 16 a m

; 7 OO a 0J

1 30 p 
7<2t9 a m
4@6 p to

8 00 p
7 80 p m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * o*.b> ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mokby Orders granted on all Money Order offices 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsrosrrs reced ed under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6,80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Eg] 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Bril 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And ma 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, 8t. John, St Croix, Jamaria, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before ; 
Letters 6 cents per * oz. Postal cards 2 cento each. 
Newspapers 2 eto. for 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cento.

For Aden, Argentine Confederiftlon, Brasil, "British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Ada,

9 and

lee In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Stgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per f oz. Books Ac., 
cento for 4 oz. Other Registration fees 10cento.

West India Islande, via Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 eto„ papers 4 cents- 

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Fran deco Letters 16 cento 
papers 4 cento. H. O. ROGERS, Postmaster.

Professional.
GBO. W. RANNBT,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimate# and Surveys Of any- -------- . Z!-------- .. . .. Qf ------

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plane, Specification», Details and Estimates 

inde of buildinge. Orders roa^bef buildings.
eft at the Grand Central HoteL

M. B. AYLSW0BTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in tbs most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Kanney. Office 82 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney's Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllfi

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
167 Sleseee Street. Tsrwla

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
vv (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, Ji;*K 6th, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hou» 9 am. to 8.80

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rbsidkkob and OF7I01 .-—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. HALLIDAY
FFIOK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opgjsite01

Court House square.

Dentists.

D
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

ENTI8T George Street, Peterborough. 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Robb

mesha, M.D., and S. C 
King, M.D., Baillieboi 

Nitrous Oxide Gas 
extraction of teeth.

C. Oorbet, M.D., Port Hope; B.

Administered for the Painless 
wl-dll

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.S.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlfl8-wl

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the City HoteV* 
solicits the continued patronage ot the . public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style in every re- 
speot. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of pubic 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

MB
O.P.R. HOTEL.

R. R. N. RODDY bees to inform the dû- 
of Peterborough, the! be has leased 

commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Felrweatber’e store, formerly known ae the "Ameri
can Hotel," sod has bad the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled to the latest and moot artistic 
designs. The Bar wlU be noted for the very choioeat 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will be 
provided with the beet of the eeseon. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the best to town. 
Good and convenient stabling, end a careful and 
obliging hostler to attendance. 1126wtl

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Street*. This house ha* just 

been opened up and furnished throughout to the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gneeto. 
The table is supplied with ell the choicest luxuries of 
of the eeseon. The bar Is supplied with the beet wtoee, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hosties 
to attendance. Your patronage eotidted. Fee* $1.96 
per day, dU3wM

LEON DION

HAVING P «chased the Hotel business to IshMWd 
so long carried on by Mr. Geo, Berubes, t

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Undertaker.

pAN be found Day or Nightrt Mel
V Hunter Street, or at hie T *------
Me WerorottM --------

596^69
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“Down With the Dust"
JAM* ALEXANDER, tottrar known on Dene* 

Ahnnndnr, win . Blndunttk and Denoon 0« the 
Hoaeroemnon Incorporation. W# happened to be 
praerat In hie Smithy when e cuntoiaer entered to let 
a lec* repaired The Deacon epeot lull; hall an boor 
<■ PdWM the lock Is working eider. On the comple 
tien 0« the Jot. the onetomer. thinking It wae onl n 
trifling matter, thanked the Smith eery politely, and 
wee peering ont of the door, when the Smith In peramp 
lory toner, recalled him. Boeeterlng the Smith 
handed him a hammer and a nalL Bat,” exclaimed 
the eetonlehrd euetomer, “ what am I to daa wi' three, 
Deoeenr “Why," replied the Deaeon with m 
pnlllinim, end pointing at the wall. “ Nall yer tlianke 
there nag pay me raxpeOM.’1

No doubt hot the worthy Deacon wee right on 
principle, and lor the" Deet Down" you will And at 
ALEXANDER’S, on Oarage meet. Dry Oeode at 
priera that will aetonleh you.

CALL AT

A regular meeting of the Town Connell will 
be held this evening at 7.30 o'clock.

The Little Bounty
Jnet era that "Little Beauty” lnerome etiek 

at Saiisbcbt’s—The bora etiek. $2 each.

The Wee titer.
The following weather notee ate eopplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggiet
Thermometer. Barometer.

» o'clock........................ta aste
1 o'clock ..................... SO ®.SJ
3 o'clock ........................ 75 3P.B

ÿntlg Evening geriew
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.LATEST LOCAL NEWS.
We Name.

We have received a letter from “ Ratepayer ” 
in reference to loafing in the north ward, bnt as 
no name aoco mpaniee it, we cannot give it 
publicity, in accordance with the well-known 
raW,______ ^

Caalweaa rereoelled.
A abort time ago some cool headed individual 

entered the porch of a resident on one of our 
principal streets, and took a plant, pot and alb 
leaving as payment a email aura of money mid a 
lot of dirty foot prints. <The money left wae not 
quarter the value ol the plant taken.

On Wednesday afternoon one of Mr.Calcutta 
delivery waggons was being driven along 
London street. The homo became frightened 
at oome object, veered to one aide and preeipi 
tated one of the occupante to the ground. The 
team lunged forward, but the waggon colliding 
with a tree they were stopped. The injurie» 
wore alight

They Cease.
Once more joyous June baa come and with it 

the usual quota of the real si moo pure river 
driver». Yesterday evening a equad of theae 
sturdy artiste of the pike came down George 
street arrayed in fantastic straws, red shirts, 
and regulation suit complete. They seemed to 
bave caught the military spirit of the 
(perhaps they saw the march out) for they 
marched in double file and soldierly bearing 
straight tkiough crowd or space, followed by 
curious looks oI the bystanders.

To be Thrown Open.
The Directors of the Driving Park Association 

hate decided to throw the park open te the 
public on Monday evening. The track will be in 
the best condition, end those who have not had 
an opportunity of visiting the park as yet may 
lake carriage or buggy and drive over what is 
considered by those who know all about it to be 
one of the finest courses in Canada. The 
members of the Lacrosse Club will muster in 
fall force and a scratch match will be played. 
Everybody Is invited by the Directors to pay a 
visit to the park. The grand stand will be 
reserved for spectators and no admission what
ever will be charged. _______

Airies Their Pneearu.
Complaints oome from the north ward to the 

effect that several owners of flyers are in the 
habit of indulging in an evening brush on 
George street, from London street north, to the 
peril ol those crossing the street It is not many 
months since P. C. Adame brought several such 
offenders before the beak who exercised their 
fast horses in the same locality. It is just 
possible that His Worship will not be quite so 
lenient if a second batch be brought before him. 
Boys, if you want to compare the rate of speed 
of your respective pacers, proceed methodically 1 
Pay your fee and be entitled to all the advan
tage» which the Driving Park affords.

A BseMsi Improvement.
The cutting away of the poplar trees at the 

lower end of the Court House Park and the 
removal of the band stand farther north i* 
conceded by all to be a decided improvement. 
A much better view of the Court House is now 
te be obtained, and even the park itself Is more 
prominent The large fountain to be pieced in 
the grounds was shipped for Peterborough 
to-day by Mean». Ometead Bros., of Hamilton. 
It is made of east Iron, suitably figured, and 
weighs 3,000 pound». Those who have seen 
fountains of tile same pattern and make say 
that the action is very pretty. The fountain 
will be placed where the band stand formerly
stood. _____  _____ _

A Been SI Itol Ball
Court Peterborough, No, 29, Canadian Order 

ol Foresters, can boast pt having one of the 
finest halle in the Province. We have referred 
to this hall before, but it seems that the 
members of the Court are not content to “ let 
well enough alone” in the matter of adornment, 
bat on the other hand are constantly patting 
forth their efforts to improve the appearance of 
the hall and otherwise beautify it. The new 
painting that forme a pretty and striking back
ground for the fawn that is placed in position 
directly over the chair of the Worthy Chief 
Ranger, ie an excellent piece of work. The 
peiuting is a large one, being five by ten feet, 
and gives evidence of the painter’s good taste 
and original ideas of a real forest scene. 
Standing at the proper distance and viewing the 
picture, one would almost think that the scene 
wae real. A running brook, overhung by tall 
and leafy trees, near which stands a young 
fawn, with here and there large rocks, over 
which Is a mosey covering, an occasional opening 
hi the thicket, through which can be seen the 
ripplii.g water, all go to make up a woodland 
picture that ie as nearly natural as possible. 
The painting ie the work of Mr. Watson. Hie 
citizens will have an opportunity of seeing the 
bail on Saturday evening, as it is the intention 
of the Court to throw it open to the public on 
that night, so that they may inspect it All 
are cordially invited. The High Court of 
Foresters will meet In Peterborough on Tuesday 
Wrt. and the members ol Court Peterborough, 

proud ol their braid*,me
hall on the occasion.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
his morning, as riported from the Toronto Ob- 

t vatory, are as follows:—Variable winds, partly 
cloudy weather with a few local showers or 
thunder storms, meetly In the southern portion.

•fflhe Track.
As the engine connected with the train to 

Lakefield wae shunting some loaded box care 
around in the Lakefield yard about two o’clock 
on Wednesday,two of them left the track, In 
consequence of a defective switch. The 
were overturned,but the damage wae compar- 
itively smell. _______ _______

The removal of Mr. William Rose from ibis 
town to Bqurrie necessitated the appointment of 
an agent M hie place to represent the Confeder
ation Life Association. A. most satisfactory 
appointment has been made in the person of Mr. 
Alex. Elliott. Mr. Btiiott has every facility 
and proper qualifications to attend to such an 

y : a commodious office in a central place, 
a wide business connection, and a popularity 
among the general oommuaity.

Insurance.
Mr. W. H. Hill's Insurance and War Agency, 

Water street, continues to meet with the favor 
of the public and receives à liberal patronage. 
The reason of this is that each department of 
the business Is represented by the beet oc 
panlee. He fa the representative of the well 
known and reliable Sun Life and Accident 
Company, and represents six first class fire 
insurance companies. He bee recently been 
appointed agent and appraiser for the Canada 
Permanent Loan Company, and fa prepared to 
transact and negotiate loans on the moat favor
able terms.

Tfae (VtaflT oi Life,
The Medical Health Officer, In company with 

Pi C. Adams, made a tour of Inspection on 
Wednesday to all of the bakeehope and confec
tionery stores. The ingredient In baking that 
wae more closely looked into than anything else 
was that of the water which waa belag need. 
The quality was found to be satisfactory ; some 
used water works water, some spring water and 
others well water. Several of the bakers me 
beginning to bring the filter Into use, which 
departure was highly recommended by the 
Medical Health Officer. The general condition 
of the bakeries and confectionery shops 
cleanly, everyone seeming te be trying to comply 
with the requirements of the law. As everyone 
will at once see, the inspection of bakeries and 
confectionery shops Is a very Important thing, 
and the Medical Health Officer fa determined 
that no impure material shall be sent out there

cestpUanilsry le Iks lailca 
The management of the Foresters Hall (Court 

Peterborough No. 29. C.O.F.) have kindly con
sented to have the Hall open for public in
spection on Saturday evening June 6th between 

p.m. and 9 p. m. As this fa one of the prettiest 
Hall’s In Canada, no doubt many of the fair 
sex will avail themselves of the opportunity.

•a Bstsrtay evening.
Mr. A. P. Pouaette has received a telegram 

from Mr. Hampshire, the newly appointed 
organist of St. John’s chuRh, stating that on 
account of temporary illness he will be unable 
to be here at the appointed time. He will 
arrive on Saturday and meet the choir at the 
church In the evening.

Tfae Seoll Balaie.
A meeting of the creditors of the late W. A. 

Scott, woe held in the Council Chamber on 
Tuesday afternoon. There were about twenty- 
five creditors present. Hie business before the 
meeting was the appointment of an assignee in 
the place of Geo, K *npt, deceased. Mr. John 
Carnegie was appointed to wind up the affairs 
of the estate.

Three dire disasters happened in the bovine 
community on Wednesday. Well on in the 
forenoon two cows stood on a crossing a few 
miles this aide of Catnpbellford thoughtfully 
chewing their cuds. So intense were their 
cogitations that they did not show the slightest 
Intentions of moving off when the morning train 
from Belleville hove in sight. In about two 
minutes time one wae gracefully executing the 
“ cow jumped over the moon” movements, while 
the other was passing solve like through 
neighboring wire fence. The third of tl 
chapter ol accidents occurred near Hilliard’s 
junction shortly after twelve o’clock. The cow 
stood on the railway track whence all bat she 
had fled, but flying hair and sliced up steak 
soon told that she wae numbered among the 
deceased. She was cut in two just back ef the 
fore legs, and it was some time before the 
mangled remains could be dragged out so as to 
allow the train to proceed.

NEW /. SUMMER GOODS
-A.T

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO S.
Oar Stock of DRESS GOODS will be found to far anrpya that of any previous season, both In —- of
Designs and quality. A very large quantity of our SprSfestock Is now on hand, and further shlpmentoofNew

Goods are arriving dally. The Finest Stock of

We h».e bran .hown by Mr. T. Hnitan a 
copy of the Sidney, Au.tr.li., Jfui/dated Sutur- 
d»y, 18th April, 1886. The Moil i. s four 
eolamn, forty-light pege piper, exceptionally 
neat in make up, and rank, .moo, the loading 
colonial journals. This number contain, a full 
and detailed account ol the Haolan-Boaeh boat 
race and alio an editorial on the rame subject.

T*flamv Night.
It la just a. well to aeain remind all who 

contemplate being present at the Concert to be 
giren by the Mendelssohn Quintette Club in 
Brad burn's Opera House to-morrow erening, 
end who here not yet procured ticktte or 
secured rants, thet the time is now short, end 
that neglect to arrange for rant» mey cause 
trouble or Inoonreolenos to lediw on the night 
of the Concert

Weary Sella
Two Important ezwninetione took place before 

Mr, C. A. Weller, at hi» office, today. The 
examinations were in connection with two suit., 
Worts VI. Rom and Rora at Butt, railing out 
of an action taken some time ago by the Hon. 
J. G. Row against S. P. Wigg. The examina
tion» were eooducted here under an order ieusd 
by the Supreme Court of Oswego Connty, Ns 
York Stole. Each roll cnrolvee a large amount 
of money end one connected mainly In lumber 
interest..

Cnart ef Berlelew.
The adjourned meeting of the Court ol 

He vision wn hold in the Connell Chamber on 
Tuesday arming. All the member, prerant. 
The aweerment of the real «tote on the comer 
ol Park and Lake atreeta belonging to Mr. 
Henry Carreth waa reduced from 13,000 
to $2,800. The Gas Company waa relieved of 
$2,000 income «somment, and $400 Income 
aeramment charged to Mr. Wm. Davidson waa 
also .truck off. Mr. John Burnham’, appeal 
waa withdrawn. The following araeramento 
were conSrmed h—M. D. Brom.au, D. Moore, 
H. T. Strickland, J. Godfrey, F. Sandy, G. A. 
Smith, Mrs. Morphy and Mrs. C. J. Nicholla. 
The name of Wm. Cluxton wae substituted for 
that of G. A. Smith in the aawrammt of n house 
on Rubldg. street.

BLACK AND FAMILY MOURNING GOODS
Oorda, Gimps and Trimmiuga to match.

SILKS! SILKS!
Our stock of Black and Coloured Dress Silks, Satins and Velvets are all marked exceedingly low. Aak to eee

our New Checked Bilk at 60 cents.

MILLINERY AND MANTLES

•et Fer a Saha.
The first run made by the bicycle dub this 

yesr took place on Wednesday even 
Wheelsmen Ames, McNamara, Billinger, Gib
son, McClelland and Rice, beaded by Capt. 
Lawford, took a run up as far as the Nai 
mills, by way of Ashbnrnham and the river 
road. All went well until the return, which 
made on the Peterborough side of the river. 
Coming around the comer of Water and Brock 
streets one of the champions of the bike did not 
notice a cavity in the street, produced by a 
bursting water pipe. On he came, quite 
oblivious to hie fate. The bike sank, and 
stopped short, hut the blkeet didn’t. He flew 
over and onward, and stumbled several yards 
before be could overcome hie Inertia. After 
relieving himself of the spontaneous overflow of 
wrath by passing a few remarks, he fished up 
the bike and proceeded down to the market 
square with the rest, where the final movements 
were gone through.

Lam»’ and children’s Abe Boots I» great 
variety at the Boo Marche at about half price.

There fa always burning questions of 
nature to engage public attention, and for the 
time cause no end of surmises and prophecies. 
The question of how Riel will be disposed of fa 
being pretty thoronghly sifted by the average 
Peterboronian, and many are the ways rod 
means devised and put forth for his speedy ex 
termination from off the face of the earth. No 
doubt, if the unfortunate and misguided Rebel 
leader could only hear some of the ways advo
cated whereby he might be satisfactorily 
diepored of, he would squirm in his very boots. 
Another question engaging a good deal of the 
public mind ie “when will the boys be home 
again V' Gen. Middleton has issued a call for 
volunteers te do service in the Northwest, and 
he fa meeting with great success. Those who 
are there, as well as those at borne, are express 
ing their willingness to go or remain, as the 
may be. Another question, and one that fa 
causing no end of editorial and local commente 
in the papers, fa “where will the Midland 
Battalion be entertained on their arrival horned 
Still another important question before the 
board fa “How ie It that a suit of clothes made 
up by A. McNeil, at Habiliment Hall, give 
each satisfaction T” The answer fa, “Call on 
Mac. and be will explain.”

Art. 1
Mr. T. Workman, portrait painter, has 

placed on exhibition in the windows of Mr. A. 
Clegg’e Furniture Store, what moot of thoee 
acquainted with bis productions pronounce to be 
hie two beet efforts. The nubjecte are the two 
daughters of Mr. R. Nimmo, dentist, aged 
respectively 3 and 12 years, and each of the 
portraits are life size. The elder is dressed in a 
blue drees trimmed with lace, and wears blue 
stockings. The younger 1» dressed in a blue 
serge suit edged with embroidery. In both the 
artist raenuM» have caught a living likeness, 
every point showing a charming naturalness. 
The pose in each case ie a study, and here it fa 
perhaps that the artist has displayed his taste to 
the beet advantage. The former sits modestly 
back, becoming a miss of twelve, while the 
plump little three-year-old looks out with a 
freedom that is at cnce winning and naive. A 
noticeable feature in the work fa the absence of 
that flaridity which marks and mare the paint
ings of so many artiste. The figures 
stand out well from the background, and taken 
altogether they sure works that exhibit an 
artistic taste, good judgment and a skilful band. 
Perhaps the most flattering compliment which 
the artist has received lies in the fact that a 
continual knot of fwople stand near admiring 
the portraits. The price of the larger of the 
two ie $150, and the smaller $100. They are 
encased in heavy six inch gold panel, high back 
frame», worth $30 each.

-Wet.
cfais-cfane.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

By Telephone to the Review.
Port Hope, June 4.—The Bay of Quinte 

Conference of the Methodist Church assembled 
the Brown Street Church this morning. 

The Rev. John Bredin, D.D., of Brighton, was 
elected President. The first draft of the 
Stationing Committee (which has been in 

non for a few dayr.) makes thé following 
appointments for the Peterborough District for 
the ensuing year, bnt they are subject to change 
in the final draft Peterborough, (George 
Street), lease Tovell ; Henry Sherin left with
out a station at bk own request ; Peterborough 
(Charlotte Street), F.H.Wallace, M.D. ; Ash 
buraham, F. McAmmond, B. A. ; Millbrook, 
Jas. Anderson ; Cavan, D.N.McCamus ; Cavan 
South, Wm. J. Sanders ; South Monaghan, 
John Tozeland ; Keene.Francis Johnston ; Nor
wood, Daniel F. Gee ; Lakefield, Wm. Briden, 
Wm. H. Learoyd ; Warsaw, Wm. H. Lloyd ; 
Bethany, R. T. Courtice; Jannetville, John 
Power ; South Manvere, Wm. J. West ; 
Hiawatha, Wm. V. Sexemlth ; Blair ton, I. 
Washington Puffer ; Hall’s Bridge, John 
Meare ; Mud Lake, to be supplied from Hall’» 
Bridge ; Chandos, J. X. Moran ; Hedley 
Mounteer, goes to College.

THE LATE JOHN A. 1HXRLOCZ
To the Editor of the Review. e

Sib,—The return home of the laet of the Nile 
voyageurs reminds ue sadly of one who will not 
return, one whom above oil other» we would 
have been proud to welcome back. Unknown, 
ae he wae, to many of yonr readers before the 
expedition started, I feel safe in saying that 
there ie not one of them who did not experience 
a feeling of sadness as for the lose of a friend, 
when the news came of his death in that far- 
distant land. His letters published in your 
paper had made him well known to your readers, 
who could not but admire hie ability and 
skill, both ae a letter writer and as 
boatman. In the former respect every< 
was taken by surprise and delighted 
with his graphic and vivid style of 
composition, which would have done credit to a 
veteran war correspondent. With regard to his 
skill, readiness of resource, daring and pluck ae 
a boatman, while some it-stance» are modestly 
referred to in hie letters, the information receiv
ed from other sources confirms the belief that 
the half waa not told.

Without expressing any opinion as to other 
means that may be taken to keep alive the 
memory of a young man of whom Peterborough 
may well be proud. I beg to suggest that ae a 
fitting tribute to Lis worth, that his letters be 
collected and reprinted in a neat form, with a 
short sketch of his life. I am satisfied that each 
a memento would be greatly appreciated by 
many of the friends who have learned to know 
and admire him through those letters.

Youre, etc..
A CANADIAN.

Peterborough, Jane 4,1885.

—On account of the rain the regular rifle 
practice at the butts wae postponed until next 
Thursday.

-SUff Captain Wyatt addressed an open 
air meeting of the Saved Army last night 

—The catapult has been wreeed from the 
small boy by the law’s iron grip, hot the love of 
propelling stones, Ac., fa not by any mi 
gone. Several email boy coterie amused them
selves last night by pelting houses at the north 
end of George street.

—A few bicyclists intend accompanying the 
cricketers to Lakefleld on Saturday.

—There waa a clean sheet at the Police 
Court this morning, and a dean, well ordered 
court roem,

—The members of the bicycle club start out 
from the drill shed at half past five o’clock for a 
run out to the country. They report the road to 
Nassau one of the finest short tripe io Canada.

The following market quotations are furnished 
dally by Messrs. McDonald A Co., grain, stock 
and provision brokers, George street

OSA IN.
Opened

One
O'clock’

WUBAT—
Cash.......................... ..........
July............................. .............
August.............. ......................

Corn— -
Cosh.................... ......................

86|

S3
a

Si
91

3
9

464

38
83

OATB-
Casb............................................
July..........;.............. .............
August ......... . ....................

PROVISIONS. One
Opened O'clock

Pork—
Cash.................................... . *10 35 <10 35
July............................................ 10 42) 10 45
August .............................. . 10 52) 10 56

Lard—
Cash........................................... 6 47j 8 47*
July............................... .............. 6 07$ 6 67)
August ....d, ............ 6 67) 6 65

STOCKS. Two
Opened O'clock.

N. Y. Central ................................. 9 821 8Ü
Lake «bore....................................... 52 52?

87j 6#>j
North West...................................... 63 63?
Del. A Lac....................................... .. 1 02 l oil
Union Pacific. ............ ...... 514 54

You can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tobies for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50, 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3 50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Ware rooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Simeoe 
street _______

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the|Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to chot.se from

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hoee all sixes
______ _______ J. Kbbeihe.

For lame Back, Bide or Chest use Shiloh's 
Porous Piaster. Price 36 Gents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, drbggteta, Peterborough.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
tor you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», 
Peterborough.

RECEIPTS A»T> SHIPMENTS.
The following statemeàt of to-day's receipts 

and shipments at Chicago have also been 
furnished to us by Messrs. McDonald A Co :— 

RECEIPTS. SHIPMENTS.
Floor..................................... 9.9*0 18,7113
Wheat............................  61,090 14.000
Corn........ . , 301,009 186,*»
OnIs.................  150,000 137,000
Rye......... ..........  8.080 5.000
Barley.......................... .... 6,000 1,900

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain our success as 

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house In 
Peterborough.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give ue an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan’» ie superior ia every respect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, To know where the public can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Go's

WANTED, The ladles to come in the morning to do 
their shopping, other ladles I» come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always in 
waiting.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suit». They can't be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 end 3 Cluxton’s Block.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK I
99

ARRIVING- _A.T THE

“BON MARCHE
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, BTC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH. '

GRAND SOMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHING. LADIES GIVE US A CALL.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

THE REASON
Onr w°rk le so much superior to other», is, we ere the only Dye Work» 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flrst-olaaa work.
Gentleman your Etait require» a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

aa fresh ae ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladle»1 Dreeeea Gleaned. Dyed and Finished In all the Newest 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies' 811k Dreeeea 

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, le the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,-

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring 4 Finishing Works
Ooraer Queen and Hunter Street» Opposite St. John’s Church.

THE CITYgjggaBi (H
INTERESTING TO ALL

2d bWO “”d “d ‘h-8to«kUlran
REOTMTB^Hjfta^î MTENTMEDKINES. An Elegant «raniment of TOILET 
RJiyuiHirjso—tuir Brushes and Combe. Pear’s, ColgaUi’e and Wrfalev’s Toilet s<>»na Lutin', rani Aftluran'r Prafumra. Hand Mtrrora, Fin. BXtipra^ra, Ac. ’ 8o*'*

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tube Colour», Brai.li—, Plaqura, Cards, Ac.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Unraad Oils, White Lend, Odom*, Vaml.be», Bro.be., Ac 
SHOULDER BRACES. TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, rani a .rairtj of Appliance 
HUMPHREY'S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall line.
AGENT FOB NOllMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

ra ,Tur“?JM‘l^u<KdStaek °‘ H°~ "d C*Ue MedWM “» •*** "T.
Physician»' PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipe. Carefully Compounded.

J". 3D. TTT3L
OHBMIST AND DBUOOI8T. dfllwll

UJANTFli Ladir. and Young Men. In ott) or 
«■MU ICU country, to work for us at their 
■■ home*. Permanent employment; no instructions 
to bey. Work sent by mall (distance no objection.) 
$» to fait per weak can be made. No canvassing. 
No stamp for reply. Please address Hons Max Vo Co., 
” too, Haw. P.O. Box 1916.

Wanted^
9» ser aaoartfa

Expenses in ad

active Man or Woman in every 
veil our goods. Salary

______ _ expenses, or commission,
advance. $1 outfit free. For full partie 

StasdaiD Silvek War* Co., Boston.
dl!8-w21

PORTLAND CEMENT
A I Afl Aa the demand for the above popular CEMENT ia increasing 
XL it 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
afflfa■■III 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ " ■ w w on aame, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

COOL-HEADED
WEAR

In Light Weight Felt», in Color», BUtck, Brou n, I>rnb, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmet» 
and Crash Hat», and in all other hat», we take the lead.

7579
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Giroux & Sullivan.

THIS WEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale note going 
on at the store of GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
«fe SULLIVANS, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Cheeks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Gloves at 3Scts. per pair.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at 9Scts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

O- IP. ZR.
lOOO MILB TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

sm-TO til Point. »t the Very Lowest Him ra 
BO LD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, m follow.
Prow. tk. Wool.

11..0 a. a.-Rail horn Chinese, Detroit, St. Tlioro.., 
Salt and Toronto.

ROT p.».- Mlied from Toronto nad Intermediate
rite liras11.11 pm.—Rrpreae from Toronto aed Weal 

trow, ike bat
6.S0 a m.--Kxpteee from Montreal, Ottew» and Perth 
7.04 a-m—RUed from Havelock end Norwood.
RU pm.-Hall from Roolreal, Ottawa, Smith’. Pall, 

aad Perth.Train, depart from Peterborough, an follow.i—

11.40 am.—Mall lor Perth. Smith'. Talk, Ottawa aad
ROT am^Waed, for Norwood aad Havelock 
11.11 p.m.-Enprom, for Perth. Smith', rail. Ottawa

RIO am. - l for Tomato, Galt, St

<S= OO-
HATE JUST RECEIVED A MICE LOT OF THOSE 

FASHIONABLE

Wide Striped Prills
CANADIAN MARR

Spotted and Checked Satins. 

Printed Muslins.

White Victoria Lawn. 

White Linen de Lyrie,
FOR SUMMER DRESS.

All over Laces

and Embroideries. 

A nice lot of New Brocaded 

Black Jerseys, Ac.

W. W. Johnston.
& oo.

Note Lost.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, sad 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested rands....... ........ ........
Annual income, about...................... U»MH

or over HMM a day.
Investments In Canada...............
1 otal Claims paid In Canada......
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Voll

ey-Holders..............  ...................
Bonos Distributed......... ..................

nstrkSlons at any Usd.
JMTThe bolder Is entitled to travel or Meâde la soy 

part of the world free.
Lease advanced on Policies.

JMPPolkiee of 6 year's standing can be revived 
within 13 months without medical examination. 

jPflT*Rates as low as any first-class company. 
BWPeraoos assarts* now win be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONU8 el dindon of protta next year.
J. O'DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

-Express 
it and Chl<—_

7.04 ain.—Mixed for Local Stations. West to Toronto. 
0.43 p-m.— Mail, far Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

ipcl tor «h. followlD» bet-elan Haro of Mem
DOMINION AND BKÀVRB LINKS

PROM MONTRRAL, ml Ihe
WHITE STAB, INMAN. NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS
PROM NEW TORN

Betas; krrol h» Um O. T- B emf «h. «bora trot 
clwro litieroekip Um 1 *k"U IbhOT. 
Fnwfinssngh b"T ImfroMim.

T. MENZIES.
P..*evh.vvenrh, Ncv t1< UM d»wM

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON MASTER)

UNTIL further wotiro, will ran cverj MONDAY end 
FRIDAY to Heettnge. ctillh, rt Norwood cod 

Idyl Wild, Irorln, the wlmrl .1 7 tiro. Breaming 
will lror. Hutter. U I k)

EVERT WEDNESDAY will ink cheep .volition, 
b Hnrwood ned Idyl Wild. Ink.In, whnrt u 8 tiro. 
Oku connections n* Huwood wtlh Oobourr Rniirand.

RANTED
to Vq^WstkSSrtqr«Su%
ff Mo SIS per week caa be No stamp far lento. Ptanseatt

i dty or 
at their

employment; no instructions 
no objection-)

----- No canrwing
"uu nddrau Bonn MilTt Or

Insurance.

■n,«

AT NET COST !
The celebrated temperance lecturer and divine, 
Rev, C. B. Morrow, says :—If there is any Company 
In Canada that cas furnish Life Insurance a net coat, 

H Is the

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
Of Waterloo, Ont

CAPITAL,...................................MSS,Ml,78.
belonging to, and invested for the Policy Holders.

J. O. SNIDER
w60 General District Agent.

Générale

**—*—‘•opl1' 1 
and given bygg 

hereby^^^H 
I have not received!

for nine dollars andl

Wants.

TER MB OF BUBBCRIPTION.

Wanted,
A GOOD COOK AND TABLE WAITER. 

KKNNEALY, Commercial House. App,i’

Wanted,
AFIRMT-CLA88 DINING ROOM GIRL, 

the CITY HOTEL.

B MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 
are summoned to attend a Meeting la 
Masonic UalL George Street, on this 

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 6th, at 7.80. A 
cordial invitation Is extended to the brethren 

of et”wr lodges. By order of the W. M.

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

^--r^zPETERBORO’
^^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED."Wl

Table Waiter Wanted,
IN FAUCHERA SUMMER RESTAURANT. Mart be 

mi relive young girl mid familier with the work. 
Apply immediately at PAUCHER'S Hotel PeUrboro.

WANTED,
A First-Class Engineer,

T” *DN A SMALL BOAT wine mtiu down the 
I river twice a day. Apply to D. FAUCHER. 
Peterborough, immediately, d

For Sale or to Rent.

To Rent,
A BRICK HOUSE, on WeUer Street, near Mr. K. C. 

Hill’s grocery. Apply at Review Office. d!29

To Let.
A HOUSE TO LET on Charlotte Street, opposite 

the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk 
from the Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., 

at the Rsviaw Office. dl26

To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve 

room*, situated on the east of Water street, 
----------- * * Apply to ED. GREEN. d!24

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building Iota 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession
on or about the 1st of June, 
or to R. TULLY, Auburn.

Apply to R. H. GREEN, 
dlOSwlS

A Seed Example
The boot and shoe dealers have set the dry 

goods merchants a good example by agreeing to 
cloee their places of business at 7 o’clock each 
evening. Even in villages the stores are 
beginning to dose early in the evening*. A dry 
good clerk of this town informs ns that down at 
Port Hope the dry goods merchants have enter
ed into atf agreement for dosing their places of 
business, all the year round, at half past six, p.

Why cannot our dry good merchants come 
to some agreement of this kind ?

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, bard and soft 
—‘tt, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 

Post Office. Terms 
Peterborough.

Apply to box JO7^

For Sale,
Building___ _

Townsend and 1
LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park,

---------- and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d9S

Miscellaneous.

LF.&A.1.

High Cesar4 or Fereelere.
The High Court of the Canadian Order of 

Foresters meets in Peterborough on Tuesday 
next It la expected that the number of 
delegates will be large, and arrangements are 
progressing for their entertainment while here. 
In the evening a private excursion will be run 
to Faucher’s Summer Resort, about nine milee 
down the river. The Golden-Eye will leave the 
wharf at six o'clock and return at a seasonable 
hour. At the hotel a banquet will be tendered 
to the visiting brethren and guests. A number 
of Peterborough’s best vocalists will be present, 
and it is expected that the evening will be 
thoroughly enjoyed by all who attend.

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed his law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly'» harness
Peterborough, May 88th, 1886. d!26-w23

Contrac
^■JuneJ 
Plan and^H 
The lowest or ly accepted 

CBOFT 
3d 187

FLOWERS
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself
A_- BLADE,

1 At G. M. Roger's Residence, Park.StreeL

Notice to Builders.
TENDERS will be received up to 6 o’clock, p,m,, 

WEDNESDAY Ike 10th INST, for the

Erection of a Spire on the 
St. Peter’s Cathedral,

PETERBOROUGH.
The Pleas aad Specifications may be seen at the office 

of Jobs K. Belcher. Architect and C.E. 
Tenders to be endorsed "Tender," and addressed to 

HM Lordship Bishop Jamot, Peterborough. 
June 2nd, 1886. 8dl88eod

SPROULE’S

OUTDOOR WORK.
Orders for photographing residences, buildings, 

groupe, and all descriptions of outdoor work, 
should be sent in now to ensure prompt completion 
of spring work.

Corrected instruments for large niasses of this work 
have been added tide season.

STUDIO : Corner George aad Boater streets, Peter 
borough. dllB

Habits of youth, excesses ok manhood
and secret diseases cause more sufle ring, suicides 

nervous debility, Impotence, eteritty, strictures, var
icocele, diseased prostate gland, bladder, <idn#r,heart, 
catarrh, comeumption, dropsy, diabetes and Brig] " 
disease, than everything dee, and cannot be cu 
with stomach medicines alone, electricity, craye . 
belle, cauterisations, sounds, catheters or cutting. The 
A sahel Mineral Spring Water physician. Ml Broadway 
New York, wUl send a treat ire, with 43 wood cuts, for 
86 cento, giving the remedies which cure them at 
home, without pain, privately- dlliwSl

WBEsESS.to tilronro. II oiUttfrerT' Per tell pertte I 
“ton eddreee StavdaAD kcv.ro Warns On., Henna *

dll», till

CLEGG,
VKTAREROOM8, George St- BssMeaoe. 
» north end of George 8k The finest 
Hearse In the Province, aad all Funeral 
Requisites. This department la la charge at 
Mr. A Olegf, graduate of the RecksaSsr Mmol 
of EBshafitog Talepbc

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Led lee' Monthly Tickets, with or without use of 
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets
Gentlemen with Skates 'famished,' Eight Tickets

for ........ *...................
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladies, In the forenoon, with skates furnished..
" Afternoon, “
" Evening, “

itleraen, Forenoon, “ ..

Three Hen the.............
Fw Week.........................

To8Dwc.meM.-No neper 
onUJ oUarreoragee roe paid.eK
&S’iS5SafcA,sa,ee
r£J5^5%5%,S!g8^8HogS2S?
Limited), Peterborough.

iper will be stopped 
except at the option 
■ notice to dlaeou-

gailg (fretting gmtw
FRIDAY, JUNE S, 1885.

LATEST LOCAL NEWS.

The following weather notes are ropplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

Thermometer. Barometer.
9 o'clock............ .........  9.76 28.90
I o'clock............ ........ 1.70 28.95
3 o’clock............ ......... 3.72 28.97

This musical organization is increasing in 
membership and efficiency. They have their 
hands full at present, being engaged every even
ing to play at the Looadowne Roller Rink. 
This arrangement, we understand will not 
interfere with an engagement elsewhere on any 
particular day, niether will it prevent them from 
playing one night a week in public, as soon as a 
suitable place is provided for them.

THE MINING DISASTER. 
Durham, June 4.—Of the men and boy# 

entombed in the Maudlin seam of the Phila 
mine 13 have reponded to the call made at the 
month of the seam from the shaft. They are 
imprisoned in the second and fifth headings, and 
have climbed out of the reach of the advancing 
water. Nine are still nnoominunnicated with 
alive.

FOREIGN PRESS IN EGYPT. 
London, June 4.—It is stated that Lord 

Lyons has conferred with M. DeFreycinet in 
reference to the conduct of the foreign press, 
which to mainly French, in Egypt England. 
It to reported, has made concessions which will 
probably lead to an agreement between the two 
nations on the subject,

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, June 4,—An outbreak of cholera 1 

reported in several large towns in Valencia. 
The whole province will probably be quaran
tined. The richer classes nave begun to leave.

ARTHUR IN LONDON.
London, June 4.—The corporation of London 

will present ex-President Arthur with an 
address and a gold casket upon his visit to Lon
don, and the Lord Mayor will give him a 
banquet.

THE AFGHAN FRONTIER. 
London, June 4.—In the House of Common» 

to-ffay, Mr. Gladstone said that the negotia
tions between England rod Russia concerning 
the delimitation ef the Afghan frontier remain 
UBConcluded, He would to-morrow answer in
terrogatories in regard to the question of 
submitting this dispute to arbitration.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
London, June 4.—The House of Commons 

reassembled to day, Mr. Gladstone, replying to 
enquirers, said it was not the intention of the 
Government to establish regular diplomatic 
relations with the Vatican.

IMPEACHMENT REJECTED.
Paris, June 4.—The Chamber of Deputies to

day defeated the motion to impeach the Ferry 
Ministry by 322 to 153. Premier Brinson 

iposed the motien and was heartily applauded, 
iveral violent speeches were made.

ANARCHISTS EXPELLED.
Burns, June 4.—The Swiss authorities have 

expelled 21 German and Austrian Anarchist*.
LUMSDBN’S VIEWS. 

Constantinople, June 4.—General Sir Peter 
Lumsden. before his departure for London, 
expressed the opinion that the Murghab Valley 
will be the next object of Russian attack, lie 
thought the despatch of a Brisisb commission 
to Cashmere needless, that country being thor
oughly British as if incorporated in the empire. 
The Turkomans,!» said,splendid fighters.would 
have risen in favor of England had she decided 
to fight. It would be very easy for the British 
Government to render the Russian position in 
Central Asia untenable. If Britain only gives 
the word, and is willing to aid, all Turkestan 
will rise against Russia. Sir Peter observed 
the greatest military activity every where daring 
hie travel through Russian territory. Batonm to 
rapidly becoming a place of great strength. He 
does not fear a Russian invasion of India, but 
does not fear the loss of England’s prestige. 
Measures are being adopted to make the Indian 
frontier extremely safe.

Leek to It
Aa will be seen in the report of the Chairman 

of the Street and Bridge Committee, read at a 
meeting of the Town Council held on Thursday 
evening, the condition of Crescent street, which 
hae been examined by the Committee. They 
have seen what rapid inroads the action of the 
lake hae been making in the southern bank and 
agree to confer with the directors of the Little 
Lake Cemetery Company aa to the best means 

preventing further damage. The meeting 
between the Committee and the Directors of the 
Company should be held as soon as possible so 
that means be decided on at once. This street, 
which was at the time of the survey sixty feet 
wide, to now scarcely twenty-five feet wide in 
placet. _______  _______

The Maeteal Treat for To-Night.
Mendelssohn Quintette Club Com 

Comlany arrived in town to-day by the 
R. traik and are staying at the Orient jjfctel. 
E very thwc promises well for the c^fert here 
this eveniqk and we expect to Æ able to 
chronicle tbeMact that the OuJ* House was 
completely fillefltiiie evening,j^was the case in 
Toronto last nighq^where

___  Clnb gave a
of the Mendelssohn 

h'^unuch applause that 
to retin^when they played 

Gtoee was well 
gave a chaining rendition 

its Aria, which wtauTluo encored, 
iloncello solo was pUqmd with the 
expression which hsurwpade him 

tvorite here. * The LasfVtvse of 
rewarded those who inusteJ|pn his 

ipearanue."

ed. The Globe of 1 
The Mendels* 

most delightful i 
number, which mei 
they i 
the B 
receive! 
of the 
Mr. Gic

npany appear-

f oreign «irais aad Stocks \
The following market quotations are furnished 

daily by Messrs. McDonald & Co., grain, stock 
and provision brokers, George street

grain. One
Opened, O'clock

Wheat—
Oaab...........
July.............
August .... 

Corn—Casta...........
July.............
August ....

OATS -
Cash...........
July............. .
August ....

provisions.

POBK-
July.... 
August

July... 
August .

One 
Opened G clock

•10 »
10 38 
10 46

•10 80 
10 85 
10 45
6 67* 
ti 60 

_6 671 
Two

Opened O'clock.

Children,
RD. BROWN,

We ere to-day advised by the Manufac
turers of the

ACME LAWN MOWERS
At Sprlnafleld, Mesti, that we msy 
compete with other Flrst-Clsee Mowers 
end give e discount of twenty per cent 

from list price until July flrev

GEORGE STETHEM
Agent for Ontario.

N. Y. Central ............................ 9
Lake Shore.............-..........
HL Paul........................... ..........j
North West.......... ...............................
Del. A Lac.................................. 1 01|
Union Pacific. .................. S8j

GENERAL CABLE NEWS. I NORTHWEST REBELLION.

mom PABTICULAR8 OF TEX FISHT WITH 
CHIEF BIO BIAS-

Contradictory
White 
Pitt The « • ef the Medietas# Bat

CAMPBBLLFORD.
Part of a Finger Taken Off.—In the 

Trent Valley woollen mills, on Saturday last, 
man named Madden had the third finger of 

his right hand cut off between the first and 
second joints by getting it caught in the machin. 

He picked up the piece of finger from the 
floor, and waxed it on again, eaviog he needed 
all the fingers he had, bat he feared it would 
hot unite. He met with a similar accident once 
before, and claims to have saved his finger by 
I ratting the severed piece back to its place and 
xrand it up in a sticking plaster.

Want a Mill in Campbellford.—Negotia
tions have been going on for same days past 
between the Rath bun Company and the Messrs. 
Dunk for the purchase of the saw mill here, but 

> to the present time the property has not 
isnged hands. We believe the Rathbun 

Company are anxious to become the possessors 
of a mill in Campbellford, and should they make 
ttuypurohaae, the building will be enlarged and 

lusiness increased to an extent which will
___ ionize with their great enterprise and

extensive operations elsewhere.—Herald.

RECEIPTS and shipments.
The following statement of to-day’s receipts 

and shipments at Chicago have also been 
furnished to us by Messrs. McDonald & Co :— 

RECEIPTS. SHIPMENTS.
Floor............................... 6,060 11.8*6
Wheat............    87,000 18,000
Corn...............................  2lu,uou ZM.WO
oats................................ 162,000 111.000
Rye...............................   4,000 1,000
Barley.............................. 8,000 L000

Weary ef Matrflaaany
t MarWilkes barre, June 4.—Mary Hart suicidai 

yesterday with Paris green. She left a note for 
her husband, saying she bad never loved him, 
and » as tired of ’iving with him, as she loved 
another. The pair bad a grand wedding in 
February last

| “IssfksBltefe.
' •« Rough oo Itch * cures humors, eruptions,
! ring-worm; tetter sail rheum, frosted feet, ehil 

bUuns

Peterbereagh Presbytery.
At a special meeting of the Presbytery of 

Peterborough which met in Hastings on May 
26th, an unanimous call from the congregation 
of Campbellford in favor of the Rev. John Hay 
B. D. was considered and sustained, and hie 
ordination appointed to take place in Campbell
ford on June 0th at 2 o’clock.

The report of Rrv. Mr. Rose, Betheeeda, 
anent the resignation and retiring allowance of 
Rev. Mr. Smith of Grafton and Vernon ville was 
next heard, and received, and the thanks of the 
Presbytery tendered to Mr. Roes for 
dilligence in the matter. After due considera
tion of the whole matter, the following resolution 
was adopted by the Presbytery

‘The Presbytery having sent commissioners 
to Grafton and Vernonville to urge the people 
of these congregations to increase the amount of 
retiring allowance to Rev. Mr. Smith, aad find
ing that these congregations are unwilling to do 
any more in the matter, the Presbytery can but 
record their sorrow that these congregation» 
have so fidled in their duty to their retiring 
pastor ; they cannot but deply that so faithful 
a minister should labour for a lifetime among a 
irofessing Christian people, and at the close of 
iis ministry that the people should do so little 

towards helping to sustain one in hie old age 
who has for nearly 36 years efficiently and faith
fully served them, and the Presbytery do hereby 
ask the general Assembly to give effect to Mr. 
Smith’s application for leave to retire from the 
ministry.

The examination of Mr. McKoight, student 
with a view of applying to the general Assembly 
for leave to take him on tried for license, was 
left tn ihe hands of the examining committee. 
The meeting closed with beninicton.— Hasting» 
Star.

Tory Fast Type nettle*.
New York, June 4.—The type setting contest 

between Joseph McCann, of the Herald, and 
Ira Sommers, of the World, lot a purse of $600, 
was decided to-day. Hundred* of delegates to 
the Typographical Convention were present. 
The men set for three hours, McCann putting 
op 6,1425 ems of solid minion, without para
graphs, and Sommets 6.022. In the first hour 
McCann set 2.128 ems,beating the best previous 
record of 2.064, made by George Aaronaberg 
some years ago.

A Lawyer Ceav|«l#4 ef Harder
Richmond, June 4.—The trial of lawyer Cluv- 

erine for the murder of Lilian Madison was 
concluded to-night, the case having occupied 26 
days. The jury after an absence of 40 minutes 
returned a verdict finding the prisoner guilty of 
murder in the first degree.

Miaalaa la St. Lenta
St. Louis, June 4.—Banian has arrived hare.

He received a great many valuable presents In
Australia, and says tbe generocity ef the people
there to not surpassed in the world.

Winnipeg, Jane 4.—A startling report le 
current here that all tne white prisoner» held by 
Big Bear have been massacred, but It lacks ooaQ 
firmatlon. On the other hand the Hudson’s 
Bar authorities think that the McLean family 
and the other while priaoners taken by Big 
Bear at Fort Pitt have been released, and 
allowed to go north te He a la Crosse by the 
Beaver river. If he has done this they should 
be now at He ala Crosse, which to an important 
Hudson’s Bay post, and to so far north that 
word of their arrival would be some time In 
reaching Battleford.

THE FIGHT WITH BIO BEAR.
Big Bear to reported to have 800 warriors 

under him, all fairly armed but lacking supplies 
and ammunition. In the affair of May 28th, 
when the Indians attacked General Strange,the 
Indians loat three killed and many wounded 
Among the killed was the chief of the Saddle 
Lake band, an ally of Big Bear’s. Next day 
General Strange encountered the redskins a few 
milee east and a skirmish of two hours took 
place. He drove the enemy off without low. 
On the third day he fought eight miles further 
east and had two members of the 65th and a 
scout wounded. One Montreal man was ehot 
through the chest and will probably die. The 
others were Wounded In the knee cap and 
shoulder blade, but not fatally. On the third 
day Big Bear sent a flag of truce, but the 
courier alleges that Shrapnel shell was fired a! 
the bearer of the flag, killing him instantly. 
n« also says that General Middleton disembark 
ed opposite the position of Big Beer. He does 
not know the names of the wounded.

BÜFPLIE8 FOB FORT PUT.
The steamer Baroness started from Battleford 

yesterday with supplies for Fort Pitt An 
escort went with the boat, consisting of No. 4 
Company of the Queen’s Own. ■-

AN EXCHANGE OF SHOTS.
Medicine Hat, June 3.—While Sergeant 

Jackson, of Stewart’s Rangers, was scouting 
the other day, he came on » band of from thirty 
to forty Indians on foot about thirty miles 
south of Medicine Hat Thinking them to be 
Bloods, who «till loyel, Jeokeoo m»do 
friendly rigni. They mponded hy 1.rolling 
their rifle, .t him. Jackson took ooror with hro 
hone, wrenl rolUy. being Bred at hi. embu*. 
Jackson stood his ground until hU ammunition 

P«nd«d. He then rode to camp end 
I to M.jot Stewart who, with dl the 

•ooate, immediately left for the mum. The 
command, trarolllng at night, iwrohed the pUwe 
and found evidence of Jackson’, plucky defence. 
Stewart I» now in parait, bat the led torn will 
crow the border. A number of Blood, on off 
their neuve, moving north end eut Sevrai 
•mall trade heve been era in the vicinity of 
the hmd of the Cypreee mountain, bat when the 
•mate moee on them they at ora etart for the 
boundary.

THE WIMBUDOF TEAM.
enra er the Twerot Brahem telrotet 

Moth ef Salting Mr England
Ottawa, Jana 4.—The following have been 

•elected for the Wimbledon team for 1885 
Frir.te Geo. Cooke, 5th Battalion Royal Seote, 
P. Q-I Colour Sergeant T. Dalrympte, 6th 
Battalion Royal Soote, P.Q. ; Capt Corbin, 
63rd Battalion, Nora Beotia ; Private A. Elm- 
merley, 49th Battalion ; Staff Sargrat AahaU,

Butt Carton, 10th Royal. ; Staff ’__.___
J. R. Wynne, 6th battalion RoyalSmte.P. Û. ; 
Capt L. Thomas, 54th BotalHon P. Q. ■ Lient 
Pettermn, 85th Bullion, P. Q.; iratroumt 
A. P. Bhuwood, G.G. F.G. ; Private W. a 
King, 45 Batallon ; Lieutenant Jameson, Both 
Battalion, P. Q,; Sergeant Short, G, G. P. Q. 
Private Home, 13th Battalion ; Cast W. Md 
Donald, let Brigade Field Artillary : Lient Kirkpatrick, 67$ Battalion, N. It 

The above twenty marksmen have —aj 
and will report lor practice at 10 o’clockon 
Monday morning, the 22nd Inst, at the Kideoo 
Rifle Rangera, Ottawa. They will «all In the 
Pmneian on the 27th of Jane. Of oearet the 
above list ie liable to change. rJ, ^

A Banting Aeeldent.
Lordou, Ont., June 4.—A girl -ro-Md 

Latham, of London Keel, aged 16, while boat
ing on tbe rirar this craning. In company with 
foot others, was drowned two milee below hue. 
TIm membra of tbe port/ had been drinking, 
end the boot woe capehed owing to the rocking 
Indulged in by the girl and a companion 
Dowling. The body woe not found until 10 
odook to-night, and it wan brooght to the Oit» 

A« toqnut will be 
held. The mother of the girl drowned wan one 
of the petty.

A Baanrvslr Be ran.
Loironoer, CoL, June A—The Bearer Park 

rrarroir burnt yesterday. A torrent, 120 feet 
high, ruehed down the canon, carrying away 
bridges, houeee, borne, and everythin, which 
obstructed ite path, end flooding the adjacent 
oountry. The damage to crops and property 
will be henry. The reservoir wan an immense 
affair.

YY reeked en Ike Bed elver.
Winnipso, Men., June A—The -turnin' 

Cheyenne, owned by D. McArthur of Commer
cial bank, valued at «10,000, woe wrecked in 
the Red River, 25 milee south of the city tontey. 
Bbc bed n cargo of goods rooeigned to Winnipeg 
merchant*, nearly all of which wm eared

p on Ufa, trv ••Waite 
t to wool spate Q

Th# Morale* tares*.
It is said (bat a lady’s standing in society can 

easily be determined by her dress at the break
fast, table ; an expensive, abowy cos tame. Indi
cating that the wearer has not yet learned the 
proprieties. But no one need be afraid of being 
called ~ aboddy’ if her loveliness to as apparent 
by day light as at the bops. Perfect beauty 1 
never tbe attendant of disease ; above all, 
those diseases peculiar to women, er * ‘
find a ready core in Pierce’s Favorite 
tioo. Price reduced to do* dollar. By

, WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia mid 
Liver Comp,slot 7 On lob's Vluiliir teguar- 
an teed to cure you. For sale by Ormond * 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
to sold by os on a guarantee. It cures consuma- PrarbSSuJh!* b/0rmoad * Waleh,dr!|*k£

Prominent among tbe greatest medical die- 
cover!es, by tbe many cures it has 
McOregor'e Speedy Care leads Ihe Tom Bub.’ 
levied to the minutest analysis. It baa bra 
found to contain non. of those Injurious Ingred 
lent* characterizing tbe worthlem epeclflœ dallT 
offered to the public. Event Ingredient pmron 
.peeulter adaptability to the various com plainte 
Hoc which H boa been compounded, end Its 
effleacy la being eetebllabed by teatimoatete 
hourly received We are therefore confidant 
that we have, preparation which we cenaflw 
to the publie with the oaouraoee that It will ha 
found not only a rebel, baton absolute ouro tor

at John McKee's Drug store.

Advlee la Mettaers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

real by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth ? Ifeo, send at onceand

Ca bottle of Mm. Winslow's Soothing Syrup children teething. Its ralnatoiirira&wvKSf 
It will relieve tbe prior little .offerer lmmelSr 

ly. Dependtipao It, mothers, thereto MI
take aboutit Itoureedjr---------- ----------------
regulates the stomachs 
colic, softens th 
end gives tons «
Mrs. Wins* *

“■ JMj
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TO ADVEKTI8BH8.
We desire to cell the attention ol edvertiaen 

to the necessity ol sending in edeertieemenU 
Intended lor the Daili Review as eerly ee poe 
eible. By delaying until the very lent moment 
all the wine of proper classification is loot, and 
alter one o'clock we cannot guarantee to'cbange 
contract advertisements In the edition ol that

gxilg taming gUriew
FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1886.

As Sir John Macdonald seems to continue 
pretty vigorous, the Globe has for a time ceased 
to express hopes of hie death, and now describee 
his brain as decaying. For want of a policy 
the Reformers see no hope of their return to 
power, except through some fatality happening 
to Etiir John Macdonald.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIRD 8*8810* OF THE FIFTH PAR- 

LIAMES T OF CAE ADA

The leading Reform journal says 
" The new financial year will commence on 

the first of next month, and not a dollar, except 
what le provided hy Statute, can be legally 
drawn to meet the expenses of that year until it 
hae been voted by Parliament.”

The Globe hardly makes a pretence of conceal
ing the hope that the Reform members at 
Ottawa will continue their obstruction until the 
business of the country comes to a deadlock for 
want of funds. *

The hollow nature of the worked-up agitation 
against the Franchise BUI has been rather 
plainly shown by the fact that mom than one 
petition hae been presented to the House of 
Commons in favour of thebill,signedby persons 
who stale that they bad previously been indue- 
ed, by fraudulent misrepresentations, to place 
their names on adverse petitions. It can hardly 
be a bad measure that can only be opposed by

PETITIOEB.
Wednesday, June 3.—Some petitions were 

presented both for and against the exemption of 
beer and wine from the Scott Act.

More of the petitions against the Franchise 
Bill were presented.

MORE FRAUD.
Mr. Rykert presented a petition from Gran- 

than, Lincoln County, in favour of the Franchise 
Bill, they having previously been induced to 
sign contrary petitions by means of representa
tions which they had since discovered to be 
fraudulent.

THE FRAHCHIBE BILL.
The House went Into Committee on the Fran

chise BUL
Mr. Davies on the clause ae to the preliminary 

prevision spoke in favor of his amendment that 
the Revising officer should bold a preliminary 
sitting of his court in each municipality.

Several Reform members spoke at consider
able length In support of this amendment

Sir J. Macdonald proposed an amendment 
to the effect that the Revising officer at the pre
liminary sitting should note all objections to be 
adjudicated upon finally at the inspective polling 
subdivisions after due notice.

This was carried, Mr. Davies’ amendment 
being withdrawn.

Some minor amendments were made and thé 
several clauses to the 23rd were passed.

The Committee rose and the House adjourned 
at a little before midnight until Friday, Thurs
day being the festival of Corpus Christi.

It le announced that Mr. F. J. Apjohn hae 
been appointed by the Mowat Administration 
to the office ol Registrar of Deeds for the Rainy 
River district. There is some curiosity express
ed as to whether this Apjohn is the individual 
who was judicially condemned for defrauding 
duly qualified voters of their franchise, and who 
wae saved from well deserved punishment in 
other cases by the action of Mr. Mowat, who 
legislated to prevent the courts from punishing 
hie useful but dishonest tool.

Toxohto is exercised over the question. Why 
did General Middleton leave the Queen’s Own 
at Battleford when be proceeded against Big 
Bear ? Probably he did so because he did not 
deem It expedient to take all the forces from 
that place. It hae been suggested that he left 
the Queen’» Own there in order that some one 
might be punished. Very likely, and any 
marauding Indians who try to interfere with 
Battleford may find out whom the General 
wished to punish, and the Queen’s Own will 
lay on the stripes.

The May number of Night and Day, Dr. 
Barnardo’s publication, is an interesting one. 
Among other engravings is one of the 163 boys 
who came to Peterborough this spring, and one 
of a boy In Canada, a former inmate of the 
“Home,” dressed in furs and standing beside a 
sleigh drawn by a dog. In referring to this 
engraving, Night and Day makes an amusing 
mistake. It says : '• This photograph was 
taken in summer, ae may be gathered from the 
foliage and herbage, which are visible ; but the 
drew, the sleigh and the dogs, all indicate the 
reign of King Frost.” From this It infer* that 
the season» in England and Canada differ 
greatly, but the photograph wae taken In the 
photographer’s gallery, and the "foliage” and 
"herbage” are simply a photograph of the 
"eneoery” of the gallery. It may have been 
midwinter outride, but that would not affect 
the painted foliage, or the robe which then did 
duty for herbage, and would be just ae well 
suited to hang over the back of a pleasure 
sleigh. This engraving Is an arousing specimen 
of the incongruities often seen in .photographe, 
and also of the mistakes they lead to.

THE OBAHGE ORDER

trie «read Udgt sf 
-Trie oaeers Elected.

The Grind Orange Lodge ol British America 
concluded its business at Cornwall, on Wedi 
day, and adjourned, after deriding to hold the 
neat meeting in Toronto. At the morning 
session Past Grand Master Merrick, M. P. P., 
wae presented with a magnificent gold watch 
and chain, suitably inscribed, a mark of appre
ciation of bis zeal In the interests of the order. 
The election of officers resulted as follows:— 
Grand Master W. J. Parkhtil ; Deputy Grand 
Master, N. C. Wallace, M.P. ; Grand Chaplain, 
Rev, Rural Dean Cooper, B.D. ; Grand Secre
tary, Thomas Keyes ; Grand Treasurer, William 
Anderson ; Grand Director of Ceremonies, Wil
liam White; Grand Lecturer, Jae. Evans; 
Deputy Grand Chaplains, Rev. Bros. Walsh, 
Smithett, HeUiweli, Hannah, t Pattyaon,
Hyland, Rump, Doudlet, Fitzgerald, and 
O’Meara ; Deputy Grand Secretary, A J. Van 
Ingen : Deputy Grand Treasurer, W. M. Lock
hart ; Deputy Grand Lecturers, Bros. J. Gra
ham, John McCaughey. James Barr, James 
Elliott, P. J. Chisholm, Angus Beaton, and B. 
B. Beddome. The newly elected officer» were 
installed by Pari Grand Master Merrick, after 
which they made appropriate speeches.

The annual session of the Grand Black Chap
ter uf British America, R.B.K.I., was held at 
the same place. The election of officers resulted 
In the re-election of Sir J. T. Jones, Grand 
Master ; W. J. Park hill, Randwick ; John 
Graham, Toronto; Wm. Lockhart, Everitt; 
John Kelley, Little Britain; E. Botteril, 
Ottawa ; D. A McFarlane, Keene ; M. Nesbitt, 
Sarnia ; George Wateen, London ; W. Me In 
tyre, A. Higgins, Hamilton ; H. Dunlop, W.H, 
Mump, Goderich ; J. J. Faeston, Toronto, 
Deputy Grand Masters ; J. S. Williams, Grand 
Registrar ; J. Brownlee, Grand Treasurer; 
Rev. R. S. Cooper, rural dean, Grand Chaplain.

The Grand Master presented an elaborate 
report dealing with matters affecting the internal 
workings of the order.

Be iwt » wees.
Sr. Thomas, Ont, June 3.—Last night, re

turning from the Grangers’ picnic W. Jennings, 
sr„ made an attempt to get off the train while 
In motion. He fell and the oar wheel passed 
os* hie loot It wae amputated.

Browned in the Iflaga
Niagara Falls, Ont, June 3.— A little boy 

7 years of age, twin eon of Mike Halloran of 
Niagara Falla, N. Y., was accidentally drowned 
in Niagara's hydraulic canal this afternoon. The 
body wae recovered this evening.

Big Bank Bobbery In Australia.
Melbourne, June 3.— Three masked robbers 

to-day attacked and overpowered the manager 
and accountant of a branch of the National 
Bank oI Australasia, stole £100 and escaped.

TILLEY’S FINANCIAL SUCCESS
A Having of a Quarter of n Mllllen e It 

In Internet—The New Lean.
The Ottawa correspondent of the Montreal 

Star writes on June 4th as follows:—The 
impression here among members and financial 
men is that Sir Leonard Tilley has been excep
tionally successful, both in converting the old 
loan, and in floating another one. The loan he 
has renewed was floated in 1860 for fifty years, 
with interest at five per cent. Ae the Govern
ment believed that in the present state of the 
money market a loan could be got at a lower 
rate of interest they notified the bondholders 
that cm July 1st they would redeem the bonds. 
Sir Leonard Tilley hae been successful in doing 
so, and the old loan has been replaced by a new 
one for a period of 25 years at 4 per cent. This 
change will lower the interest to be paid by 
$250,000 every year, a very considerable saving. 
The new loan has not yet been completed, but 
there is but little doubt that it can be secured at 
a rate of four per cent. The passing away of 
the Rufeian war cloud has helped Sir Leonard 
very materially. While it lasted there was very 
little money in the market, but at present there 
is plenty of capital waiting investment, and a 
Canadian loan at 4 per cent for a short period 
of years will jnst meet the wishes of the cap 
italists. About fifteen millions of the new loan 
will be applied to paying off the temporary loans 
contracted with various Canadian banks. Sir 
Leonard is getting a good deal of praise for his

LAKEFIELP.
From Our Own Correspondent.

The Steamers.—Above the dam the water 
■till keeps very high. The Cruiser and Fairy 
are both hard at work. The former hae a big 
job towing for the Rathbun Company.

C.O.O.F. No. 43.—The regular meeting will 
be held on Thursday, June 11.

The Assessment. —The Court of Revision 
will be held in the council room en Monday, 
J une 8th, at 3 o’clock.

Personal,—Mr. E. J. Kennedy, secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A., Exeter Hall, London, England, 
is spending a few days here and hae delivered 
two admirable addresses in the P.C.A. Hall.

Commenced Work.—Messrs. R. and G. 
Strickland’s saw mill has started for the season’s 
sawing. The woollen mill hae also begun work.

Dust.—Owing to the exertions of our worthy 
postmaster the new watering cart ie now at 
work and will doubtless be a great boon this 
summer.

Lady Voters.—In making up the municipal 
voters’ list for the village for this year, the 
names of 37 ladies, widows and spinsters, have 
been placed upon the roll. This will make oan- 
vaashy ^interesting, especially for bachelor

Cricket.—Arrangements are being made for a 
series of cricket matches between the East and 
West Ridings of the County of Peterborough. 
This will virtually be Lakefield and Ashburn- 
ham against the Town ol Peterborough. It 
should be an equal contest, and may be expected 
to show some good cricket. It ie proposed that 
the first match shall be played on the Lakefield 
grounds on Saturday, June 6th, the wickets 
being pitched at 2 p.m. It will be a nice drive 
for the Peterborough players or they can come 
by train.

CAVA*.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Garden Party.—On Thursday evening of 
lari week a garden party wae held at the mi 
denoe ef Mr. Robert Vance. It wae the first of 
a series of such parties which will be held 
under the auspices of the ladies of St John’» 
Church, Cavan. There were over two hun
dred persons present, and all appeared to 
enjoy themselves to the utmost. The weather 
was very fine and the ground» were tastefully 
prepared. Music wae furnished by the ladies of 
the congregation, assisted b? some members of 
the ohoir of St Thomas’ Church, Mill brook. 
Refreshments were served from nine to ten 
o'clock, and at about twelve o’clock the party 
began to move homewards, to all appearance 
well pleased with the evening’s enjoyment. 
The receipts of the entertainment amounted to 
$53.90, which wae very satisfactory to the 
committee having charge of the arrangement*. 
The success of the first entertainment augurs 
well for the remainder of the series. The next 
one will be held at the residence of Mrs. 
Benson, west ol Cavanville, on June 23rd.

From Our Own Correspondent
Masonic.—On Thursday evening of 1__

week Keene Masoaio Lodge wae visited by a 
number of Peterborough brethren and all had a 
very pleasant time.

Orange.—Keene Orange Lodge meet» on 
Thursday evening next A very full attendance 
is earnestly requested.

Personal.—Mr. B. M. Wylie has returned 
from attending the Grand Preceptory, R. B. K. 
of Ireland, at Cornwall.

Fish.—Nearly everyone around here hae 
been out fishing.

Yatohtino.—Dr. Harrison launched hie 
yacht on Wednesday last.

Drill.—Tbs usual Saturday night drill has 
been stopped, for the present, and all arms, &e , 
are to be returned into thç armory.

School Report.—The following is the public 
school report for May, K. Mark, and Mie» M.
K. Baptie, teachers

iniuMiî hkT’ June 8.— Mrs. S targe*SSrtd &!££Z?wmtiS£ me* be 18
year old daughter. Both were drowned.

DOURO
From Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The following ie the honor 
roll of 8. S. No. 11, Douro, of which Mise 
Meggie Chrow is teacher, for May, 1885 :— 

4th—let Minnie Burfce, 2nd Ada Curtis.
Hr 3rd—1st F hup be Cunningham, 2nd Celia

L Jr*3rd-1st Maggie Moffett, 2nd WUile Long,
*SrMSd22Siaod Tally, 2nd Emma Gaskins, 
3rd Jennie Hewte.

Jr. 2nd—let Geoff Plntiey, 2nd Alice Kelly, 3rd 
John Oueen

Perl 11—let Unvld Cnrtl., 2nd WUile Teylor 
Pert 1—1st Adam Queen, 2nd WlUle Turner,

CHINA HALL
Has now received and is showing its Complete Summer Stock, consisting of the Finest 
Display of SILVERWARE, CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, MAJOLICA, HALL, 
LIBRARY and PARLOUR LAMPS, FANCY GOODS, &c., ever shown in the Midland 

Counties. We are showing New and Elegant Designs in Every Department.

In order that all mdy see our display without feeling that they are intruding, we will, 
during the first ten days in June, hold an ORDINARY OPENING, during which time 
we cordially invite every person to visit China Hall and see our lovely New Goods. The 
store will he open each evening until 9 o’cloek, for those who would like to see it by 
Electric Light. (tChina Hall” is the only store of the kind in the Dominion lighted try

Electric Light, and the effect is worth seeing.
In point of OOMPLBTBMB88, EXTENT and VARIETY, “China Hall,” Peterborough, le acknowledged by pllgrlme end citizens to he the flneet Store of the kind In 

Canada. In point of PRICES, no denier In the Dominion ean undersell us. No local dealer ever hee or can compete with “China Hall.”

MACFARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar
Q-EORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

"Bengh se PllN”
Cores piles or Hemorrhoids, Itching, Protrud 
log. Bleeding, Internal or other, Internal and 
External Remedy In each package Sore enre- 
60c. Druggist».
wife-" What’s the matter now, John r 
Husband—‘‘Oh, that neuralgia and toothache 

near kills me.”Wife—“Why dont yoo go to John McKee', drug 
store and get » bottle of Fluid Lightning T Yoo 
know It curee sll .nob thing, ee Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headeehe, Lombago, Earache, Sore 
Throat, ete. It glvee Instant relief.

aeett’e 1 nnlelon el Pare Cod User I

A Mott Nutritious Pood and Medkfne.
Dr. Lindsay Johnson, of CarternvUle, Oeo., 

says : “I have greet pieeinre In saying your 
Emulsion baa proved Itself In my hands a meet 
efficient remedy, la the various wasting condi
tions nailing for such a nutriment."

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the erroie ami 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, leas of manhood. Ac., I will «end a recipe 
that will core you, ruas of mini. This great 
remedy wee discovered by a missionary in 
Month America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Rev. Jceefh T. Irnea*. dtatHm D., Ware 
Tmrk cut. ____

VeaagHcET-l
The Voltele Belt Co. of Marabell Mleh, offer

to send their celebrated ElecLro-Veltalc 
and other Electric Appliance, on trial tor thirty 
days to men (young or old) afllloted with ner
vous debility, low ef vitality and 
all kindred trouble*. Also for 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other dlsiaass. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk la Incurred ee thirty 
days trial Is allowed. Write them at once tor 
Illustrated pamphlet free.

New Advertisement».

ICE!
WB WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customers that have not already 
sent In their orders for loe, to do so ae 
eerly ae possible It will save very much 
trouble when the heat ooroee. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAIN WRIGHT
George street, e lew doors north of Post OfHoa. dl30

Bedding Plants!
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
GOME AND SELECT. 

-A.. BLADE,
dlH At O. M. Roger s Residence. Park Street.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph buienees of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu 
of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 

for this well established gallery. Oar best efforts will 
be exerted In producing flret-claes work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every breach 
of the

CARD FROM MB. LITTLE.
_ take great pleasure In thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the paetten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily

JAMBS LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18, 1885.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.F., L.B.O.P.B.B.,

LeCTUBBR on Ue lye. Bar and TtreeS Trinity Medt- 
cal College. Toronto, end Surgeon to the Meeeee

Kid Earlnflrman. Oculist'end Aurtet to the Hoe. 
lor sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
London Ophthalmic HosfAel, Moorflelds, owl 
• -----m Throes and das Hospital, 817

A FULL STOCK
or

Harness,
Riding Sadd l es

and Whips.
Trunks, Vsdleee,

Ladles’ Satchels,
Leather and Webb Belle,

Baby Uarragee,
Veloeclpedee and

Sewing Machinée,
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Sign of the Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

EGGS! EGGS!
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

J". "W. FLAVELLE.

NEW ARRIVAL
Majolica Vases,

Ladles’ Hand Bags,
Ladles’ Fans,

Ladles’ Bells.

Albums never so cheap.

Babys’ Carriages,
Velocipedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S

SEEDS! I : SEEDS!
“ A well pleased Customer is my beat Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 188JS.
O. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

_________ J. II. BILL1NGTON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Gleaning

WHITING. COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o.. Sec.

«■-Accurate Dispensing le our Specialty.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and .Ten Pound Crocks.

“SURE I"
Cod Liver Oil.

This Pamene Brand. PURR, BRIL
LIANT and almost TABTBLB8B, la 
far superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver OU yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - quarts. 
60e. per dozen • • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

gyWANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

mrfa.

2 J
E'-a.i* ■"V

- JTvB
55 ^ r- rBi.l UFE' CJUG.HS COU

.4 V’ Hoarse,nljâ.e

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Peeking House Store. Telephone Communication.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

LT THB

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings /
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Naif Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

VC J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ ^ M.R.O.&, Edln.

OFFICE-135 Chureh-Sfc, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lees of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
----- —-------- - y^Dleesees^of tte Heart,

and all ChronlcT

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hoepitels. Prison»,
Asylums, etc X

D. BELLECHEM.
tending gsderleker.

O*?‘•kwadp.jmNightu ,kw«
.V * y ■yggea
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Legal,OUB FIRE PROTECTION TAKE NOTICE!TB* Beglish Tori* e« preparing to lienfce 
Sir Pefiar Lumrden, who in expected to earire 
in London this week.

D» Low’s Woe* Strut will rerooee all kind 
of Worms from children or adults.

Fnmntin’s Won Powmme an safe in all 
same. They destroy and remora Worms in 
children or admits.

Tea official report of the earthquake in Vale

that the Clerk be requested to hamA «CHEM FBOPOBKO FOB THE FÜLIEB bylaw prepared 
ent on these propUTILIZATION OF TBX WATBBWOBB» properties, notwilItbetending any 

ions In building J. J. Tamer has Something to Say,further Improvements or additions

HEATING.At the If you want a AWNING or TENTS send to thefrom the date of the passing of the said bylaw. Having■rMfi Ussrrted. •flve years experience in thle businessNow Is the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating their residences, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plane famished tor any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Mm. 

R. Nicholls, 8t Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plnmken, Gee aad Steam fTttefa Opposite Hall

parties In of anything in my line ere sure ofaf Osahmare *ows It retting «refaction. Tents of .very deecriiOonncBlor Rutherford moved, seconded byA regular meeting of the Town Connell wan 
held on Thursday evening.

There were present : Councillors Cahill, 
Davidson, McNaugbton, Kelly, Green, Mc
Clelland, Dongles, Rutherford, Menifee, Kan- 
dry and Hartley.

ta the absence of the Mayor, Councillor 
Menues wee elected to preside.

The minutes of tbs last meeting ware read 
and confirmed.

While the minâtes were being read the Mayor 
entered the Council Chamber end took Council
lor Meuiee’ mat, the letter, at the Meyor'e 
request, continuing to preside.

COMHCXIUATIONH.
The following communications ware read by 

the Clark r-
Prom Carton Brea., requesting tint they be 

allowed to withdrew the unpaid charity orders. 
—Granted. ,

From the Metropolitan Granary, making e 
similar rrqneet.—Granted.

From K. B. Edwards, regarding gnats to the 
wires of volunteers who are serving in the North 
Week—Finance Committee.

From Michael Sullivan, In reference to 
rtreet improvement».—Street and Bridge Can- 
mittee to report.

From E. Burnham and five othms,asking that 
• hole on Perk street, which wee now e recep
tacle of rubbish, he filled in.-Reeeired.

From R. Cliakroaie end others In reference to 
sidewalk accommodation on Cedar street— 
Street and Bridge Committee.

From Wm. Croft, in reference to • carter's 
license.—Granted.

From T. Giroux, petitioning tket the Count il 
remit half of its share of the amount received 
for n one year's tavern license. He had deposit
ed the amount of a tall year’s license, end had 
been granted one for only six months.—Finance 
Committee.

aooouxro.
The following account» were received :— 

Grand Trunk Railway, ticket»...t 1 fit 
H. C. Rogers, postage euun ps, eta. • 00 
Mrs. E.H. Green, charity cedars ..atm

The account of the Grand Thunk Railway 
wan ordered to be paid, and the others were 
referred to the Finance Committee.

VIM, WAT*» AtD LIGHT.
Councillor Rutherford rand the report of

-That the Clerk haveCouncillor Hutur, Oivere, Hick Cloths, Watsptoof Clothing, In factPnor. Low’s Magic Solphub Soap—Heeling, 
•nothing, mid cleansing for ell eruptive dleeeses 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet nee.

National Phu era unsurpaeed as n safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, eoting upon the 
biliary organs promptly end effect nelly. 

Headache, Bilioueneei 
Indigestion, relieved end <*
Oar eon’s Stomach Bitten. 1 

Loud BUamoe’ Melton 
Epeom, by e heed,Paradox 
Royal Hampton being a her 

UsnrcL TO Know.—E reryone should know 
that Hegyerd’e Yellow Oil will giro prompt 
relief ; applied externally will atop any pain : 
end taken internally cures oolda, asthma, croup, 
rose throat and meet inflammatory complainte.

Th» wheat orop of Maryland ia being greatly 
damaged by the attacks of the Hessian fly. The 
seme pest haa »Uo nearly devastated the wheel

wuuucmor xianjley,—ioh ««« umto
prepared a by law for the purpose of raising the —a ——“—t »*wsu|fswvs vaueusunf BXJ int

thing sod everytlng from a needle to on anchor.money required for expee&are on the
Town Of&oes, end that Mr. Edwards, HOT* THE ADDREBa

-lew. end that her, prepare the said by-lew, el 
opinion regarding Its legality. J. J- TUBNBB, Sail, Tant and Awning.-Carried.(in hie Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE.HTBEHIB AHD B11DOI

fa. Opposite B 
Peterborough. Run no Risks

by sending your goods ont el town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when 11 can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

By?Hoq£fa °”* T“,'u” end Agente for other
Gsntlsmsn’s Clothe. Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired 

~ ----------- -- - ^ Dysd sed

once by Dr.reed by OouncOlor CshlU

Year Street end

SALE OF CHINAmittee beg leave to report tbet Chin
i partial examination* 
which they bave not

monm of the rain. Your committeedo tally
to note again the continued

buildings m 
parte of the ANDtown, Whilst there le notUon in all parta of

a vacant hooee anywhere to be
The matter eom plained of

with power toi
grade Sparry street and une
in therefrom on the north pa the town,

when required, In consideration of which Mr.wuuu iwuinu, iu wiifliuenuuii ut i
Hilliard withdraws hie claim Iter thirled. Kid Gloves Cleaned aad
against the corporation. 

Your Committee » -A.T COST.rear Committee submits the tallowing If required.
WILLIAM ABOUB.Antrim street—That the sidewalk on the I have decided to dose eel my entire «took la thissouth side east from George street be properly Peterborough Dye Works.line of Goods,

dont propose to sell with the view of baying againproperly repaired where necessary.
London street—East of George street to be

Cveiled where neeeeeary, the gravel to be 
en from Waterford street tor that purpose. 
Mill street-sidewalk to be built from theend 

of the present walk to London street The 
bridge on this street near Hunter street to be 
filled up. and the material to be taken off the 
south tide of Sheridan street, by whisk means 
the latter will be much improved.

George street—The elfiewalfc ee the west tide 
from Sherbrooke street to the 0. P. B. station to 
be rebuilt at onoe: also a eroeting at Wolfe

RULED PAPER!or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea
sand bottles of Hagynrd’e Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware,

lueUv In Canada, 
e satisfaction. Il Fancy Oops and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass

Letter Heads,
Note Heads,

Bill Heads, 
Statements

Seta, Cheese Dtahee, Breed Utilise, Ornemental Jug,inf nil painful eomplelnte end Injuries.
To OCR Readies.—If yon suffer from boed- 

"" * ’ ok ache, bllloaeneee, or
try Burdock Blood Bitten.

------- „-------------- ore for ell irregularities of
the Mood, Hver end kidneys.

Dsbihg May 1,787 immigrante arrived In 
Toronto, 878 of whom remained in Ontario, 298 
went to Manitoba and the met, principally 
Germane end Scandinavian», went to the West
ern States.

Ah Excellent Retort.—Hon. Joe. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. V., writes “I 
cannot erprose myself In sufficiently praise
worthy terme of Burdock Blood Bittore,whkh I

Ac, Ac.
The eiock le neither old, chop-won, ee out el ctyle,

humors of thene renuiit at onoe: i 
street end a sidewalk hue, the whole of which mum be elected of at Com.

alee offering a choice stock of Teas, Sagem,
voted the lest two years expended on this •pirns, Fruits, Canned Goods ho. specially for toestreet this year. Holidays at tvey low pricesPare etroet At the enHthero boundary of the
street, Inspector to eee the M<

W.J. MASON ENVELOPES!lobe
Company

their track,\S?S£S,touS5 a culvert i Oeorge Street, Peterborough, Next Door• -*lil vUIsUUUUT stiUG liitCB,
to the main drain to be

to the Bonk of TorontoAlbert street—To be graded 
RoMdge ntraet—a short por hove need for the pest two years with greetshort portion of the south Send for Prices end Save Money. You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the dtiea, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave your orders at the

Assst A HOME DRUGGIST•A new sidewalk to be built from Ayer's Cathartic Pill, are the beet medicineDublin to Edlnburah streetlublin to Edinburgh i 
Glimoar street—To that can be emi red to correct irregularities TESTIFIES.of the aad bowls*. Gentle, yetMr. Wood’s the sidewalk to thorough,In their notion, they cure ooostipnttoo, at home is not alwaito his

REVIEW OFFICEthe digestive organa and the appetite.Ik from the wid ths factthat no other medicine has won for itselffh street to be rebuilt --- ——yw vyte.se AUK 1 heroninch universal approbetlon In Its own city.fltAtfl. ami nnuntrv am) unw.no mû -l’the Fire, Water and Light Committee, as fol state, and country, and among aU people, as
The Grand Division of Bone of TemperanceDownle street—To be gravelled north from

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.of Ontario opened ite semi-annual Memos Inund to be graded end e sidewalklb the Mayor Grid Item Council:
OaimjotxN.-Yoor Committee bee lean to 

report that In pursuance of the reeolntion pernod 
at the laat meeting of the Connell they hero bed 
an Interview with the Ulrocton of the Peterbor
ough Water oompeny, end after a very toll 
discussion end e careful oonelderetlon of the 
whole matter they recommend that e by law 
be submitted le the ratepayers tor the entering 
Into e contract with the Water Ooeepeny where 
hF the number of hydrants leeasrifrora the 
Water Company shell be tncroeeed to forty, at 
a rental of fifty dollars each per year tor tan 
yean, the hydrants Lo be located ee may be 
decided upon by toe Council In tbs tollowllM 
district :—On Oeorge etroet between Smith end 
wmie streets, on Water street between Dublin 
and Charlotte streets, end In the block bounded 
on the south by Charlotte street, on the west by 
Rnbldge street, on the north by Brook attest end 
ee the east by Water ntreeL

The Town bave the right to wall the water 
they require for street watering In any pert of 
the Town or tor any other purpose, tine of 
ebarxe. This will Include the right to ettaoh 
boss to the hydrants by which means the water 
can be conveyed If neoeeaary a distance or two 
or three thousand feel to the eteem Bn engine 
which practically become# a movable hydrant, 
thus protecting that pertlon of the Tows not 
within the limits referred to above.

It to recommended by the Committee that 
the expendltore should be paid by a general 
tax, and It Is believed that a oereful considera
tion of the matter by the rave payera outside of 
the district in which the hydrants ere located

iter to Mmooe street.—A Short piece of eld Platon Tuesday afternoon, end adjournedpiece of side walk to be
letter from one of our beet-built at Mr. Tremaine's house,

omette Druggists should be of
to every sufferer:Will as Even.—Lottie Howard writes from 

Buffalo, N. Y. : —‘ 
debilitated thro 
suffering from

Betbone etroet, aerose Hmitn street end
Hmltb etroet to Mr. Hammond's residence,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,RHEUMATISM. Eight year* ago Ithe sidewalk on Smith street from Midland ^professional
un nausea, sic 
Tried Burdockbiliousness. Blood Bitten with vere that I could not move from the bed, or 

dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 
Aybb's Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still t 'tain* its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it ha* 
effected in this vicinity convince me that It 
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. B. F. Harris.”

River St., Dockland, Mass., May 13,1882.
Oil T nuritli Georoe Andrews.

street north to be
the most beneficial effect. Am wellWolfe etroet—To led from Aylmer toShe C. P. R. track. It is rumoured that the Imperial Governmentof the drain on King etroet Hoars*al and East, via O. 11 16 a mhaving been rel to your Committee, with 7 00 p m 8 00 p mcates of corruption alleged to exist in certainiwer to act, we have recommended that the Toronto and feet, tie 0.*i 6 00 pmwhere ills fed the wardens haveto take levels, and 11 11 P mpayment from prisoners for extrathat the e supervision 

grade be struiy oar Committee. 8 00pmon Chambers street, end the street graded Numkxt Midioinxs.—We do not believeaccordingly, and a and medicines fromOrescent l our Committee examined Railway (west) 
Lindsay and *

7 16 a ■the time they arrive_________________ ____
grown, ae some do. We have found a little 
castor oil and a bottle of Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer safe and sure remedies for all their little 
ills, and would not do without them.

Capta» Clame, of the UOth (Winnipeg) 
Battalion, who wee severely wounded in the 
fight it Fish Creek, hee declined the proffered 
adjutancy of this year's Wimbledon team on 
account of the condition of his wound.

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood ! 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time In getting 
» bottle of Dr. Canon’s Stomach Bitters. It

toand that It ts being gradual!]tSrSrViSSo 4 90 p siSALT RHEUM.llllltoVIfll Carpet Corporation, 
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum In its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He *v*e entirely cured by Aybb’s 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate In Ayer’s 
Almanqo for 1883.

W PREPARED BY

Dp. J. 0. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mask
Sold by all Druggists; fl. six bottles for go.

■bed away by the lake._ If the IMrooto 
i Little Lake Cemetery Company would Mills boos aad Fort Hope.

8 00pmwith your Committee, «um/Fwa, ibciu 
Keene, Westwood, VlUlers,it be prevented. 1 16 p m

tkro of the above work may be done by contract 4 tap mor otherwise, ae may be deemed exi 6 16pm Fbasssvill» and flnuseviLLsAll of which leYeepeetfhlly Boboayqbon, including BridgeThoo. 180 pmChairman. Boblswh, Including YcCouncil Chamber, Jane 4.1886. Point, Burleigh Pal
On the ado] of the report, moved • tap mCouncillor Mondays, Wednesdays andreport was Fridays. 7 00 aCommittee also report that Wabsaw, Including ‘smith 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoneywatering the streets at 02.40 per also that Councillor McNauohton brought up a charity 1 80 p mthe amount required for the payment of the Goatkoob, Wednesdays andDr. Carson'sWater Oompeny for water tor street watering Is JUST RECEIVEDit book to the Old Country, the Saturdays.moves theeying the passages. 
Councillor MoNapo

Fowls»’* OosjriM,Wedneed*yBeepectfully submitted.
lAUOHTOH moved, seconded by 1 80 p mA. RUTHERFORD,

76*9 a mCouncillor Davidson, -That the matter of
be referred to the Charity Committee. Arthur, is reported 

from Bright’s disease.
Councillor Ruthhrvoi 

reception of the report, 
such a scheme the rah
would be relieved from_________________
annoyance in having to get up petitions for 
street watering, hydrants, etc.

The Mayor, in seconding the adoption of the 
report, said that it woe proposed to increase the 
number of hydrants from 28 to 40, thus giving 
the Water Company a revenue from this source 
of #2,000 s year. It was only right and fair 
that the Water Company should be encouraged 
in this way ; they had had heavy looses during 
the poet winter, and bad invested a large 
amount of money in a not very profitable 
venture. The town, in all fairness, should meet 
them liberally. The proposition embodied in 
the report wee e good one. The system would 
not only cover the business portion of the town, 
but a large circle outside of the business portion. 
~ woe $3,198,275, and the

protected by the proposed

suffering intenselythat by as every Friday i 
Via New York, 8 00 pm

3DB300ILA.TSm

Window Shades
7 80 pm

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Ken dry,—That plonk be given to the 
Horticultural Society sufficient to boulevard 
the front of the Court House Park facing Water 
street—Carried.

PAYING FOB STAND TIP».
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Councillor Hartley,—That the Treasurer issue 
hie cheque in favor of the Peterborough Water 
Company for $27 on account of stand pipes.— 
Chided.

Registration 
■cost Obi

fee, 6c.Ladles who would retain freshness and viva
city, don’t fall to try Wells Health Renewer,

THAT HACKING COUGH eon be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee It For

»sns granted on 
United States,

Empire. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. Swttseriand, Austria
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, 
land, British India, Victoria, (. Barbades, Newfounduuiuu uj duiiuu b vure, h « guarantee lb rur

saleb,Ormond* Welsh, druggist», PMerkoror. (AuttfaUeXff.Iff VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHOMP8
CATARRH CURED, health end sweet breath WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND lot the PortHbltoh’a Catarrh Pride OOlos Barings’ Bank, between tbs iotSa.fa.aadBIST THING OUT.eel Injector to 

'slab, druggists.moud* Wi Peterborough. LaMars most be ports* 16 minutes before
of each mall.-ALSO— Ofitoehoaie fie. m. So 0,90 p, m., Boedsys exceptedCouncillor Rutherford The Old Established A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OPCouncillor Douai be par

lor tkr purpose sit», Germany Olbrslt.r, Great 
Greece, Italy, Uxsebiug, Melts, 

wised, Norway, Pente, Portugal,STRAW and FELT HATSthe aoeoeot of each

REVIEWend every jab me, properly kept.—Carried.
value of toeœ Rnsris, St. Pierre,

Councillor Daviduoh moved, eeoooded by 
Oounelllor Kellt,—That ell plots of lend 
formed hy the angle ef Fbtk etroet end Inter- 
e eoting etnoto, be levelled ami otherwise 
improved, so that they may be pleated with 
trees next seeeoo.—Carried.

The Council then adjourned fee one week.

United Statesknew that there wee » strong prejudice spinet
___ ________ ________was onlv reasonable and
fair. The average ratepayer, outside of the 
business part of the town, paid $19 a year taxes. 
Allowing this, his taxes would be increased 
only 6 cents per year by the working oat of the 
scheme. Moot of those living outside the limite 
described in the report were employed inside of 
it and the burning of any building inside of the

IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’. Colonies of 81. Thornes, St. John, St Croix, Jamacfa,
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In ike

I. ROBINSON & GO Newspapers! 
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, I 

Ion, Greenland, French Colonies InGuinea, Ceylon, Greenland.
ixcept St. Pten 
ulLFortugueeePETERBOROUGH, Ont.

Aria, Africa,
Africa, Ocean 

i Kloo, StraitsPorto Rico,ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring6 to to to 10of the town to moke this im] -Letters 10 eta. per * os.this improvement 
they bed a perfect «ta te «taof a special tax, 4M ts «60 Weet India Islands,rialivements be made byit to insist that nllim] W”wheat fall, perSuch a state of VISITORS• w to Ota New South Wales, Victoria) andPAPKE RULED to any special pattern.he would be very sorry to see. There Ota Is •(« to Australia, Hew South Wales, Victoria, Queensland

sifart.'XhBarley, per bushel • to to •« FAMILY BIBLES, In loom sheets, bound laC, bat if better fireire protection 
would be low Peas, per bushel,, • 63 to •« H. O. ROGEES,lowered to D,provided the standing Morocco, CeU or Roan.646 to •«thus making the Insurance rate considerably •w te oio

higher.
Councillor

7WNAIMM TIP-TOP LIVHRY.per hag. OSS to 646McClelland woe very glad to MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
or WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles end made durable.

ota to l«0it had been arrived atlearn that an George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE,between the town and the Water Company.

We are old hands at theHe had one objection to make, however, and Pork, par Ita lbs. 78 to 6 76 iwp Good Horses ai 
>le Bigs always readyBILLIARDthat woe that the limit did not extend far ew to

enough westward. He, therefore, moved in
Ota to eu» YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at the Public.Dressed Hogs. • 60 to 001

Upon the Mayor’s explaining that the 
company intended to extend the system to Park 
street for private service, Councillor McClelland 
withdrew hie motion.

Councillor Hartley urged that the system 
did not extend for enough westward at the north 
end. A large amount of property was altogether 
devoid of fire protection.

Councillor Kkndby heartily supported the 
general tax. It woe nothing but fair that such 
work should be done by the whole town.

N1W VACTORIE8.
The Mayor said that In the matter of the 

establishing of new factories here he would like 
to say a few words. There was every possibility 
of anew stove foundry being eetnbliehed. Mr. 
James Stevenson was making improvements in 
the Central Iron Works, and intended to make 
large additions. The Dickeoo Company also 
comtemplsted erecting buildings along the race
way. Ail the encouragement that the promoters

606 to 007 PARLOURMINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, ko., Ac,,eeo to •»
6 60 to 6 T6 Make a ostocf tt : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION676 to Ota afl ever town si Connors Brea, Tip Top Livery.ew to i«o Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

roll, per pound. 6» to Ott
Butter, packed prime, per pound. 
Cheese, factory, per pound ......

617 to 610 OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Act, repaired.eoo to Ota
eie tc on

NEWSPAPERS er PERIODICALS, boato «00per load • W to 4 to te a convenient and cheap farm.Wood, soft, per lead 166 to •«
Woos AMP Brass. amWool, per pound. 017 to 018

PERFORATING, NUMBERING and 
PAGING of every description.• 7» to 0 80

Bhssp Frits, each. • TO to •»

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung on rollers.MACDONALD A OQ

(Brossas.; Crevier k Phelanof the schemes asked was that Council should stocks and grainsay “Go on and spend all the money yon like. NAMES PUT ON Presentation Books, andi. Represented 
Stock Excbaog DIZZINESS,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 
• OF THE HEART.
worry of

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Charles gill titles and labels stamped on books, Ao.,did not mit exemption. John B. * Oo,
Several of the Councillors spoke strongly in 

faro» of doing what wm requested.
^Counc ilor McClelland moved, seconded by 
GouuriUpr Ruthrxxord,—That, whereas, it is 

Mr* Stevens*nto erect large addi-
Sr’fhïïï'ïïîrî» “J*™» street, known 
“Ifi-OentnS Iron Works, to enable the

tt,

FRAZERPrice List

AXLE GREASEHu s first class < REVIEW OFFICEappointed. Sections ; 1, Pin sPRnroart, 6, Normal
dis sa see arising from 

KIDNEYS, STOMAQHb 
JR BLOOD.MARKET BLOCK, ri*. Rafis selxhr the BOWELS onD. J. BANNSLL SAWYER,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont. Hew Tsvk,fifiteU

ran i I m

CZdGZ'i

B undue I
B LOOP

Bitters

MiiTi

H. H. D. HALL,
(Snoosssoa to Dsnmnooa A Haia

IlARRISTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBUfi. 
D Omos>—Huntsvstosst, next the EagttahChmsh 
fFMeiejf te lean al lowest rates ef Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DARRISrER^TTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI» 
D TOR IN CHANCKRY. CONVEYANCER, tie — 
OFFICE—Next to the Post 6fflca satreaos on orge 
Street. (Stir

STONE A MASSON, 
'DARRI8TER8, 80UCIT0R8, CONVEYANCERS, 
13 tie. Office, ever China Hell, la Market Block,
Money to loan.
a a stows. wtt-dM mwAor Mill

JOHN O-MHABJL
'DARRUTTER, SOLICITOR, tie. OSes over T. 
A3 Kelly’s store, comer George and emcee streets, 
Peterborough.

•BTIIaBey le Emm ate percent dill

POU88STTB * ROOSB. 
OARRiarrsRa, attorneys, aouunou, *e—
X> Office :-Water Strort, next door earth ot the Oefario Hsnk.
A. r. roueeerre, e.*. dlwfifi e. e. eoeae.

W. H. MOOKBL
DASUfilDLaollcHorleUeloronee Oeeraffie,
IJ Omoe:—OoreerofiOaoqfa end Boater fltMlfa 
oror MoOMlead’eJewtthrr fleon dlliwlfi

U W. SAWHR8,
11 ARlnmtR-AT LAW, Sehcfaor fa harm. Oeert
DOonroroeew,Hotery, he.

Blook' ■»«»«•< Owe,, rod ffiweeefftrrote, PrtMbaronfh.
WlfaO te lean. dWwlfi

HATTON * WOOD,
BARRISTERS, BOUOlTORfi, NOTARIEE, tie. 
D Office: Corner of George and Hunlar Streets, 
overT. Dolan * Oris store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a a woo», a a. a v. hatcosl

O. B BDWABOS,

Otfe Dry Oeoda More dlwlf

OHO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCE*, tic., (hm resumed
U the praSoe ef the law). Office over old Barit of 
Toronto, comer ef Slmooe and Wetm treetg Pctre- 
borough. dfiwta

Professional.
OHO. W. KANNHY,

rum ENGIN UR, ARCHITECT, fiOUCITOR rOR 
V PATRNTR Flees, MfaM sad Snirsm el ae, 
description made. Omes s—Wart tide <* O.0S». 
Street, oror Bank o< Commerce. dfitwd

W. BLAOKWBLL,
A RCH1T1CT. AND 0. B. Plans aad itilmrlm 

A. made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Hoosen Buildings —psriutsndsJ and Brian 
applied for. Heating and PlnmMng e meetitiy. 
Oracs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dltowl

A P. WALKER.
DBOVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, lets AehtimlI Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, Is prepared 
to make Surveys and description» of Town ee Farm, 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or adduce» d at Croft Hones, Petsrkorough. dllt-wto

THOMAS HANLEY,

prepare! ImnS*kj^s^oTbuU^ing^Meie may he 
lëft at tke Grand Central Hotel «tori

M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

TTAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
JlL business In hi» line in Peterborough and vicinity,
In the most prompt and watistanSory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time hy a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Banney. Office M 
King Street East. Toroato, and Mr. Baneayle Otfies. 
George Slreeit, Peterborough. dllo

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BORHHiM,
W Mme»» fitouat, Tcreafc

YETILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL BOTH.
d\1 îîSt
DAY of every following month. Hours 0 am. to EM 
p. m. wfi

DR PIQEON,
Vf EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE 8UBGB0MÉ, ENG- 
jjl LAND. Ueeetlate Royal College Pbytirtons. 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Pbytickum* Surgeon», Ontario.

Ifmsssnnn an OnmMhtwol Charlsttc and 
Stewart Streets, Pelsrhorougb.

DR HALLIPAYQ rnOE^^D^RIMlDENCE Water Street, jgatito

Dentists.
R NIMMO, LD.&,

T\KNTI8T George Street, Fstorborough. Artifice MJ Teeth Inserted on Gold. Stiver, Rubber, Oelulold* 
or any base desired. Kmmm: T. Bowi, M. D., 
D.L.6., New York :G, W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn,*. T.,
T. Neslsnda, L.D.8., J, A- Brown, L.D.8., J.W.Ole-

Nitroua Oxide Gas iimlristsrsd for tbs Palnlsas 
extraction of teeth. Wl-dlf

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&
VJ AVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If poetibU. Gold
O Oiling s specialty. Eight years sspsrimcs to 
City Offices. AU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. iMLwl

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

/^lEOBGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
VJT undersigned having purchased from Mr. Ames 
Dolan, the good will and hustoemof the’*Clly Hotel,’' 
solicits the continued patronage af the public. The 
betel will be conducted la first-class style In every es» 
epect. The table will he always supplied with the 
cnolcsst luxuries ta season, and tas bar Is stoeksd wttti 
the very best of liquor» and dears. The preprlstor 
hopes by strict atteatloa to butinsm, and ears In the 
conduct of this betel, to arertt a ehme of pritae 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

O.P.B. BOTH.-XXR. a a. RODDY kero to talon, fas tin- “ —« «the commodious Hotel ee Simcoe Street, West of 
VamreatiMris store» formerly known ae the MAmort-
ed and remadded In tha latest and noil "artlstls 
design» The Bar wUlbenotsd forthe very ehrtseel 
Brands of Liquor» and Ogare. Tha table Wfll be 
prodded with the beet of the mama Weekly 
Boarders will find tide bouse ens of the beetle towa 
Good and eonvenlsnt stabtfng, and a careful and 
obliging hesttar la itSrs lm ii. dltawta

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peteeboroogh.

been spread un and ftwnished to wSMhint to ttia now, 
wttha dew of prortrire for the oomfort of f mtl, The table 1» ruppUed with all the chdcsst luxuries of 
of tbs scaconTThebar Is sepptlcdwtto the tost rims,mas!*-*.
per day. dUBwta

LEON DION
TTAfnre p-ntim.fi tfatBefitikoti—telektiliH ttrotoe, canted oo b, Ilf. Oeo. Barakas, ban fa 
mlldte a eoetiaraeoe ot fas petmoeo ef fae^&le, 
Ike too proprtroos hope bj slrieC etteatice fakast-

Painting. __ *
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“Down With the Dust’’
Jffftits ALEXAJ1DIH, WUsx known u Deacon 

Aleffiailir. m » Blacksmith end Dm «I th. 
nwnmiim Incorpemtion. We happened to be 
pi lent In ble Smith, when » customer entered to set 
S leek repaired. The Drecoo spent fell, bell en b 
In putting the look In workinf order. Ontheeom 
tien of the Job, the customer, thinking It wee onl e 
trifling metier, thenked the Smith ter, politely, end 
wee paeeiag out of the door, when the Smith In peremp. 
toe, loon recelled him. Reenter! ug the Smith 
bended hlm e bemmer end e noil. " But," exclaimed 
the eetoolebed customer, " whet em I to dee wl’ the* 
mesonr "Why," replied the Deneon with mock 
pom snoop, end pointing et the well, - Nell yer theoke 
these end pey me empenne.’1

*0 doubt but the worthy Deecoo wee right on 
principle, end lot the " Duet Down " yon will And et 
ALEXANDER'S, on George street, Dry Goods et 
prloee thnt will estoeleh yon.

CALL AT

The Bee, Ales. Bell, of St. Andrew's church, 
end the Bee. E. F. Torrence, M. A., ol 8L 
Peel’s church, ere expeeted to be prêtent et the 
eerricee in connection with the ordlnetlon end 
induction ol the Bee. John McKey, B. D., et, 
Cempbellford, on Tueedey next.

The Ber. I. Tovell, of the George Street 
Church, Peterborough, wee elected secretory ol | 
the Bey of Quinte Methodist Conference, In 
eeetion et Port Hope.

B'B I

Just eee thet "Little Beeuty" leetoeee stick 
et Sahabobt’b—The bone stick. 12 eech.

Since Mr. Jee. Dolan, who ie femllierly celled I cmirel with delight 
“ Mull,” hee token cherge ol the eboee populer 
Beeteurent end Bodega, tbinge ere felrly boom
ing. “Jim "has shoppy knock ol meking e 
friend ol ereryone, end hie geniel smile ie e sure 
indlcetion, seen to e perfect stronger, thet he 
ie the reel “ Simon pure " to cuter to the wente 
ol the customers. .

By Oportol ■egwrut. ■■
At the request ol e Urge number ol lediee 

Mr. K. Brown hee consented to glee e children's 
carnival In ebout two weeks. All those who 
ettended the children’s ceruleel gieen under the 
euepicee ol Court Peterborough lest winter know 
thet it wee one ol the moot bell lient end noeel 
getheringe thet wee erer held in Peterbwougb. 
No doubt the children will hell the com

gxilg Evening geriew
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Sergeent Dixon hee just received two more 
meceege lempe lor the eignel corps. The eignel 
tempo ere expeeted elong shortly.

Iks I heekern.
Mr. G. H. Giroux hen received e communies- 

tion from the Secretory of the Besverton 
Checkers «toting thet they will he uneble to 
ploy here on June 19th. Th# 23rd will, 
tbrrefore, be the dote of the match.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the following twenty-foor hours, counting from 
on# o’clock this morning, ne reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, ere ee follows:—Moderate 
to freeh wind» ; cloudy end showery, followed 
by partially clearing weather.

/ Snow 8tureen.
Some one fond ol e joke ohenged the weather 

bulletin in the Poet Office this morning for en 
old one dated Janoery 21st. Several who rend 

g etoime turning to rain” on the billet,
I to shiver, end one person standing 

irked that he gneeeed he would go up 
| bonne and get hU overooet

t * Te he Bebntie.
, J. -11. Bmmwell, ol Bridgenortb, informe 

ne that he Intends shortly to begin the re
building ol bii eaw end ehingle mill which wee 
burnt some time ego. In addition to machinery 
suitable 1er the manufectnre ol lumber end 
■hinglee, he intende^plaeiug in hie new mill 
complete attachments lor making loth. The 
new mill srill commence running on or about 
August 16th._____^___

Irttf -
The Belleville hUUitmm says ^"Peter

borough U well supplied with newspapers, there 
being et ptternt no lent then three daily 
journals In thet enterprising town. These are, 
in order of renlority: The Bgniw (Conservative) 
the Timet (Independent Conservetive), end the 
Areeisner (Grit). The tint issue ol the latter 
appeared on Setnrdey lest, end ie e creditable 
production. The Bevikw Is very much the beet 
ol the three, end ie prospering, whilst the other 
two will have e herd struggle, ee It hardly eeeme 
possible that an email e piece can support three
dolly papers. ” _____

Drilling the Days.
The two school squads, under the treining ol 

Mr. B. B. Edwards, ere meking very eatiefac- 
tory progress in executing military movement!. 
Eech Tueedey end Friday morning the Collegiate 
Institute «quad Ie trained Irom bell part eight 
to nine, end that from the Central School from 
nine to belt part nine. There are ebout forty 
to the former and about forty-fire In the letter. 
On some occasions Lieut Deonletonn insists to 
the drilling, at which time the two squads ere 
thrown into one end the regular battalion drill 
is gone through. The boye ell Kerch creditably, 
and ere arriving et e high degree of effeeienoy in 
executing the varions movements.

the Crates nnd Independents 
There eeeme to be considerable contention 

between the Crotee end Independent junior 
leoroeee clube aa to the cup presented tor 
competition by Mr. W. A. Sanderson. The 
conditions of ownership were to be the holding 
of the cup for one eeeeon. The Crotee first won 
it end held it until near the doee of the eeeeon, 
when they were defeated by the Independents, 
who now bold it. The Crete» went their 
adveesaeiss to pot the cup again for compétition, 
but there bee been no effort on the part of the 
latter toward! organizing. Mi. Sanderson eeye 
thet there wee eo much «quibbling among the 
boye but year that he has decided to allow those 
who now bold it to retain it altogether.

Bewrnle ntrees
The appearance of the above named street 

Irom Brock to Hanter etreets hee been greatly 
improved thn spring. During leet summer to 
very handsome residences were built to this 
locality. The occupante of these booses have 
bad no mean» of reaching their bourne during 
the poet spring horn either Brock or Hunter 
strode except through elueh end mad, bat now 
the case ie different. A new sidewalk bee been 
laid elong the wort aide the full length of the 
block. In addition to a new aide walk a row of young maple troee bee been planted on each 
side, end In • few years this promisee to be one 
o| the moot pleeaant parte of the town. Daring 
the summer the street will be graded end

righting Female*.
Several females engaged In e pugilistic en

counter on Charlotte street, on Thursday 
evening, about hell wey between George and 
Aylmer streets. A crowd soon gathered and 
watched with interest which wey the battle 
would torn. It appeared from the broken 
•entencre, ornamented by profui# exclamations, 
which escaped from the contactante between 
rounds, thnt there bad been some disagreement 
to the hoarding house end this mesne of settling 
the dtepate wee adopted.

The fahse Attraction
A yonng man who ie learning to out the "inaide 

edge," end do the " diamond grapevine,” end 
perform other Irate on the rollers, after the Lans- 
downe rink cloeed on Thursday night, thus 
•poke to hie ewentheart :—
" You’ve come from the rink,” mid the maiden 

fair
To the youth that wa» on her waiting ;
Pray tell me what'» the attraction there
To-night- le it fancy skating V

He rubbed hie spine, and hi» face betrayed
Hie bottom's agitation ;

“ The same old attraction 1» there," he said,
" The attraction of gravitation.*’

ranee Nolee.
Mr. A. Wilson has removed hi» office to over 

Mr. T. Kelly's dry good» «tore.
It was not to Barrie that Mr. William Bow, 

agent of the Confederate Life Association, wae 
removed, but to Toronto.

Mr. Geo. Morrison ha» received another 
batch of hie court plaster envelope». Foot* 
bailer», cricketers and laoroew players look on 
him a» a benefactor.

Policy holder» in the Phoenix Fire Insurance 
Company will be Interested In Mr. E. E. 
Henderson’» card which appears In another 
column.

NEW SUMMER GOODS

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO’S.
Our Stock of DRESS HOODS will be found to tax surpass that of any previous season, both In Richness of 
Désigné and quality. A very large quantity of our Spring Stock Is now on hand, and further shipments of New

Goods are arriving dally. The Finest Stock of

BLACK AND FAMILY MOURNING GOODS
Ask to see our 40o. and 6O0. BLACK CASHMERES, all wool, and note the following new makes, viz : Satin 
Soliel de Sanglier, Crape de Paris, Foule de Beige, Shepherd's Checks, Tennis Cloths, Nun’s Cloth Ottoman

Cords, Gimps and Trimming- to match.

SILKS! SILKS!
Our stock of Black and Coloured Dress Silks, Satins and Velvets are all marked exceedingly low.

our New Cheeked Silk at 60 cents.

Doles Thier Duty.
Up to date the Sanitary Inspector» have done 

their duties effectually without having to bring 
one offender before the Police Court. So well 
have they got along that a meeting of the 
Board of Health was not deemed necessary. 
There i» one place in town though that bother» 
them. There ie a lane running ecroee the block 
from Hunter street to Simeoe, about thirty 
y»rd»eaet of water street The property owners 
along tbia lane say that it ie a public street and 
the Town Council eay it I» not a public street 
One thing ia certain ; it I» a public nuisance, for 
all sorte of ref nee is deposited there, and the 
Inspectors would like to know who they are to 
proceed against ^

Cklbthat
—Mendelssohn concert to night at Bradburn'e 

Opera House.
—The Salvation Army is now led by 

standard bearer.
—A new sidewalk is to be built on Mill street, 

from the end of the present one to London 
street—a long needed improvement.

—Janitor Tighe, of the Collegiate Institute, 
is keeping a sharp lookout for missile propellers. 
He laid his heavy hand on a small boy, who 
indulged in making the windows of the Institute 
a target, and lodged him in the cooler.

—Everybody smiles as they pass the novel 
billboard next to Van Every & Go’s. The 
Mendeltsobn Concert is being well advertised.

-The east side of Water street, between 
Brock and McDonnell streets, is to be beule- 
vatded, the Council supplying the necessary 
plank.

—Would it not be wise for the Council to 
extend their liberality in this line to all property

The Sons of England excursion which is to 
be run to Peterborough is under the auspices of 
the twelve Sons of England lodges of the city of 
Toronto. Mr. W. Brundrett, President of the 
Lansdowne lodge here, has received a commun 
ication from Mr. T. Cannon, secretary of the 
committee of the united lodges, saying that it is 
their intention to invite all the Sons of England 
lodges throughout eastern Ontario to meet in 
Peterborough on july 1st. It is estimated that 
about two thousand excursionists will leave 
Toronto alone, and there will probably be more 
than three thousand members of the Sons of 
England organization here on that day. The 
general committee are gratified to learn that 
such interest is being taken in them by the 
people of Péterborough.

NsMsie Eusnsoa.
The excursion of the Masonic Fraternity from 

Peterboro* and neighbourhood to Toronto on St. 
John’s day, June 24th, promises to be a great 
success. The special occasion is the lsying ol 
the corner stone of the new Masonic Hall in the 
eapital of onr Province, a matter of great interest 
to ell of the craft. Arrangements have keen 
made with the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
for a special train at convenient hours, and 
there will also be very low rates. In 
fact those members of the fraternity (and their 
wives) who have not yet visited Toronto could 
not have a better opportunity of seing it and 
carrying out any other objects, after the speeiti 
business of the day Is over. Full particulars 
may be seen in the posters which will appear 
to-morrow. Already many of the craft and 
their friends have arranged to join the excursion 
not only from the town of Peterborough, but 
also from Norwood, Keene, Lakefield, Mill- 
brook, Omemee, Lindsay and other places in 
this district. It promises to be the excursion of 
the season.

MILLINERY AND MANTLES
Our Millinery Show Rooms are now open with a Beautiful Assortment of New Spring Mantles, Dolmans, 

Flowers, Feathers, &c. Ladles ask tor a sight of our Few Spring Dress Goods at 121 cents per yard.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon 
prices.

l Marche, at ridiculously low

If you want a glees of Labattfs prize m 
fine tie (special brewing) call at W. H. Cl 
berltin’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale

medals at the World’s Exreceived four gold medi 
position, Paris, Auste 
Canada. It Is kept in cone of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, end at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot A MoWhimnik. Good 
value in all lines.

Housekeepers will please remember Fair,, 
I Van Every & Co’s, large consignment of Lace 
I Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 
I Lambrequins, Ac., at wholesale prices. Their

Vou can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.f>0, worth $12.60. Bent ltim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3,50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Warerooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Simeoe 
street.

Me Wee Planned
Not long ago a strong and healthy tiller of 

tiro soil ,roid . net to Pete,fare™,h to. «h* I ÿ^S^VSSXS^dSS 
first time in many months. He naturally patterns in Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Bros 
enough felt greatly surprised at the rapid J eels, Oilcloths, Rugs, Ac. 
progress that bad been made on every hand, 
and to use his own words, “ never eaw the like 
o’ it.” After walking around the principal 
buelnenf portions of the town, and stopping at 
almost every store on George street, he slowly 
wended his wey towards a certain gent's 
furnishing establishment, and when he took a j 
look in at the door, a broad grin flitted across 
his face, and with a “ How are ye, Mac. ?” 
proceeded to enter. The proprietor, after | 
gating at the rural visitor for a few aeconds, 
recognized him. “ I am glad to see you, John ; | 
bow is yonr familly getting along ?” “ Eh,
mon,” replied the Scot, " they ’re a' sa weel that I 
there isna room foe oompltiot.” After a short | 
conversation concerning the crops and other 
matters, the visitor suddenly exclaimed, “Look 
ye here, Mac., I hae travelled a’ the way free I 
home ta get ye to moke me a pair o’ breeke, the j 
some ae the last anes yo made. They’re every 
bit ae guid now ee when I got them frae yer 
store, barrin’ ane ema* nnt in the leg o’ ene o’ 
them.” The proprietor soon took the u 
and the Soot departed efter telling him that be 
would call the following week foe them, and 
bring down Jock and Wollie, hie “tin twa j 
sons," and get them a pair alee. A. McNeil,
Habiliment Halt

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer weer we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
eee them. Foot & \JcWhisnie.

The cheapest boot-store in town is at tile Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hoee til «tees
_______ _______ J. Euhkink.

HLKEPLKSH NIOHTM, made miserable by 
that terrible oougb. Bblloh'e Cure Is the remedy
fbr you. For sale by ------------ ^ *------------
Peterborough.

by Ormond A Walsh, druggists,

For lame Back, Bide or Cheat 
Porous Plaster. Price 26 Cents. For sai< 
Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peterborough.

Bblloh'e

e HOOP, WHOOPI NO COUGH end Bronchite 
ie immediately relieved by Hhiloh’e cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor

Weens Peeple’s Asseclatfee.
Tile regular weekly meeting of the Young 

People's Association of the Baptist Church, 
Murray street, wae held in the school room ol 
the churehee Friday evening. A vocal eolo by 
Mise V. Mann was the fin* on the programi 
The Rev. A. B. Munro then .poke cm “ Church 
Work,” which subject he handled In a very in 
«treating wey. Mise K. Minore and M. Bow
man, of the Bernardo home, sang a duet. A 
solo by M r.G. Mathews followed and a reeding 
by Miss Nicholls wae then given. The enter* 
ttinment woe dosed by the reading of an essay 
on “ Sunday Schorls ” by Mr. John Minore, 
These weekly entetainmenU are becoming more 
end m-t* popular. From the piemnt inter*, t 
evinced in them they promise long to continue.

Lawns' and children’s Fine Boots in greet 
variety at the Bon Marche at about half price.

■lee britt’s f'eaeert
On Thursday evening Miss Minnie Errett, 

of this town, who is engaged in musical pursuits 
at Norwood, gave a very suooeeeful concert in 
the Music Hall et the latter place. The evening 
train on the Canadian Pacific Railway look 
down quite a number who proposed to be 
present at it, among whom were several whose 
names were down on the programme. Owing 
to the wet weather there was not the crowded 
house that there would otherwise havedoubtiese 
been, but those who were present were well 
repaid for having come out. The following 
long and well selected programme was fully 
carried out

PABT I.

Opening Glee........... ..........................The Glee Club
Instrumental Solo...Merchant de Venice ..Mise

(Errett
Comlo Bong (encored).......... ...............Mr. Duffleld
Pianoforte Duet..Misses Carmichael and Nleofl 
Bong Pretty Pond Lillies..Mias M. Htepheuson 
Recitation ...The Polish Boy...Mr. R. HaUebury 
Instrumental Sola..The Woodland Echoes.

(Miss Butterfield 
Comic Bong.. Awftil Clevab. Mr.J E.IIammond 

(Encored.)
PART ’IL

Instrumental Duet. L*Oi»ean de Paradis. Misses 
[Brennan and ErreU 

Oomle Bong Mike Doherty's Wake . I. Wright 
Hong..Take Me, Jamie, Dear..Mtee AdnErrett 

(Encored.)
Instrumented 8ok>..Old Black Joe. . Miss Errett 
Comlo Duet Gena'darmea. .Mesara. Hammond 

_ i»*>d Wright
(Encored.)

Song.......Erin an the Rliy ... Miss a. Errett
Recitation..SparUou# to the Envoys of Rome..

[Mr. R. Salisbury 
(By special request)

Closing Glee........... ............... «............The Glee Club
Mr. Hutchinson occupied the chah- during the 

evening. Mbs Errett accompanied the singere 
on lbs piano in a very finished manner.

Are you troubled with Balt Rheum, Rough 
Hands or old scree of any kind that you cannot 

| heal f Even though ft be of yean standi 
McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate will cure 
Beyond the shadow of a doubt It Is the bestc-------------—-— -— •* VRtllng
Inga, Fr________
alike cured by IL

npound ever known. Bolls, Fester- 
bites, Burns or any Skin Trou ble,are 

Bold at 26c. by John McKee

: to i

WANTS.
WANTED, seme one who can explain our success ss 

Clothier» on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house in
Prt"broa“’- _____ T. DOLAN * CO.

WANTED, Everybody to give ue an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan's Is superior la every respect of style 
quality and price to that tamed out by any other 
house.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, To know where the pobHc can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Oofs.

WANTED, The ladies to come in the morning to do 
their shopping, other lsdlee te come in the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always In

I. DOLAN * Oo.

WANTED, By the young men ol Prterbotough 
hundred# ol Spring Suite. They cent be psocnied 
better than from

- T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Oluxton’s Block.

Taking He Lead
WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure UNOOLr 

CURED JAPAN TEA at 4Gcte per 
pound.

Also, the beet COFFEE In Canada 
at aOote and Mote per pouud.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kind» 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house In town. 

RRWBMBER THE FLAGS :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
A » Hunter Street, See» wu

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK!
99

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

▲t Oloee Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
* Just arrived el BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever.

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very heel, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

Adyard
7-L- I A. S S A

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM.

WORM POWDERS
'ereetire. Is e safe, euro, end <

AERIVI1IG -A.T THE

“BON MARCHE
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GRAND SUMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHING. LADIES GIVE US A CALL

W. J. HALL, Manager.

THE REASON
Our work Ie eo much superior to others, la, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fltted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flrat-olaee work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they trill look 

aa fTeeh ae ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladlee' Dreeaee Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Neweet Shadee. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladlee’ win Dreeaee. 

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, la the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John's Church.

jW*Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 8IMOOE AND Y LUES STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPICiai ADVANTAGES ? FIRST-CUSS WORK AT LOWEST 
miCEt! Dtl'T MISS THE PUCE:

Ts/L. MoFroA-DIDEJlSr,
d!04wl9 Proprietor.

GARDEN TOOLS
IN SETS.

GARDEN TROWELS.

LAWN RAKES,
WITH WOOD AND WITH 8TEKL TEETH.

LAWN MOWERS,
FROM |6.« EACH UP TO ltl.00.

GARDEN HOSE,
» PEB CENT LOWER IN PRICE THAN TORONTO.

GOOD STEEL SPADES,
VERT CHEAP.

WHEELBARROWS.
AN ASSORTMENT OF JOHANN MAXEEEMER’S

NEW YORK BIRD CASES
AT

Stethem’s Hardware Store

THE CITY
INTERESTING TO ALL.

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greet improvements rosA. 
dona* the part yeer end the steady advancement ol business AU the modem improvements 
and convenience—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock ie tom 
end compute m every department. We enumerate :

FATBNTMEDICINE8. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
îŒSVM£F®t:IU,r. S0**»*’* «d WrUley’» Toilet Seeps.
Lobln’e end Atkinson . Perfumes. Heed Mirrors, Fin# Beth Sponges, Am

ARTI8T8’ MATERIALS—To be Colour., Brushes, Plaques, (fade. An.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oils, White Lead, Colour,, Varnlabaa, Brushes, Ac.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES end s variety ol Appliance».
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATH1C SPECIFICS. A full Une.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock ol Hone end Cattle Medicines complete eetiefectorr

ee we hove everything required.
Physicien»’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipe» Carefully Compounded.

G". 3D. TTT3L3L~5r,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dfilwll

PORTLAND CEMENT
A A A A Aa the demand for the above popular CEM8NT is increasing 
VL fl 11II every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 

■ A II 100 barrela)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ * ■ ” w on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20per cent, leee than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ua, its FRESHNESS ie gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

COOL-HEADED
'W’E-A.H

In Light Weight Felt», in Color», Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and. Pearl, in STR A W8, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmet» 
and Cra»h Hat», and in alt other hat», we take the lead.

ntiaa H il x'f H :>» :* I» H •? ; Î: T (1=rjjfêïïtteîgsohn Qaintetta^aab. of Boston.

2379
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Giroux Jt Sullivan. Dry Good». Want». TKRMH OF HUBBCRIFTIOB. the water, this time fortunately only for a short 
time. Sunday we bad a very peaceable run- 
landing for the night just at the head of the 
Islande. On Monday our experience lead ue to 
think they ought to have been called the Shoal*, 
as before we reached the lower end of them we 
spent eight hours in the water. Tuesday we 
bad a good run, the river narrowing and 
deepening. At 9.30 a. m. we pawed a settler’s 
house, the first we have seen since leaving 
Swift Current. Hie name is Robert ton and he 
comes from near Port Hope. He told us there 
had been a battle, but could give no particulars. 
At 11.45 we pulled into Saskatoon, an hospital 
bare. We found over 90 poor fellows in the 
wards, all wounded in the fight of Saturday, 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday last Two of 
Riel’s followers are here also for treatment. 
Every kindness and attention is shown them. 
We left here at 1 o’clock for

CLARU’fi CROSSING,
where we landed just at dark, and where we 
are now. The ten men of G Company, whom 
Lient. Weller got as volunteers on the river 
expedition on April 30tb,were here and gave ns 
a right royal welcome.

Clarke’s Crossing is

NORTHWEST REBELLION.
B. H. D. HALL, Wanted,

TP* WIRES STILL DOW* AND COMMUNI
CATION INTERRUPTED

FIRST-CLASS dining room [rL Apply st theBarrister, i 
Oman Hi

SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

THIS WEEK Morgan House, A. P. MOBOjlooter street, next the English Church TO SOB80MBU&-NO 
nniU all arrearages are pi 
ot the Company. A pool 
tüme Is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY Limited), Peterborough.

except at the- We News FreiWarn Kalllel.nl or «le r---------—
Fern <•—ferla far tie Troepe- Babel 
Leaee. til.en by a Freaeb Paper.

Winnipeg, June 5.-Riel bee sent word to 
St. Boniface for hie brother to go out West for 
his wife and children, as they are in great 
poverty, and in answer Joseph Riel and Nault 
started yesterday morning.

AN INDIAN RAID.
Archbishop Tache has received intelligence 

from Cold Lake of the Indian raid on the

JOHN BURNHAM,
llARRIsrKK, 
X> TOR I NC I

GOOD COOK 
.KENNEAL*

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI-
IHANCKRY-CONVRYAMCRB, AcLABIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the stare of GIROUX A 
SULLIVAN.

" in vnauuuii. wri
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office.

/ Wanted, -
FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM GIRL 
the CITY HOTEL

<te OO
STONE * MASSON.

gailg fretting Reviewsms: SOLICITORS, CONVEY ANCKRA
Fa 0»°». »« Chin. Hall, 1. H.rkel Block,HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT OF THOSE 1 —■ viw vii.ua nan, in ax a.M], DHKE.

5?"” •nd -"râo. Frtnborawb: alterMoney to loan.FASHIONABLE
N FAUCHER’8 LURANT. Must be SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1886.JOHN O MBARA.

UtRldTER. SOLICITOR, Ac. Office over X 
Kelly’s store, corner George and Simcoe streets,

Wide Striped Prints .1 FAUCHlBe prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
A SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawn», Check», 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloth», all special value.

th« «aident Indien, interfered on hi. brfulf.
COMFORTS FOE THE TROOPS.

Clarke’s Cborsies, N. W. T„ Jane 6.— 
Sorgraut Grand, .rri.ed thii arming with 8re 
"•«non load, ol comforte for the (jneen’e Own. 
He goes to Bettlelord shoot Mondny, by which 
time the train teem ere expected from there. 
The Grensdiera’ comforts. In charge of Sergeant

PETERBORO’S SOLDIERS.WANTE
Engineer,
sins miles down the 
lUn D KAUUIIKR,

«ni

POUSSETTE de ROGER, 
T1ARRI8TEKS, ATTORNEYS, 80UCIT0B8, Ao. 
JL3 Offire :-Weter Street, next door north ol «I 
Ontario Bank.
A r. roussarra, a. a. dlw24 e. u. soasa

TEE DIFFICULT TOT AO* OT OOMFANI**
O A*» H DOW* THE BIT**.

Spotted and Checked Satin».
«■MinaUIANTÉD Ud‘w Tomsk 8a,l7W «

Uinir ICU country, In work for ue .1 (Hell 
ww homes. Permanent employ ment; no InM ruction* 

to tray. Work sent by mall («Itotawee no ohjerUon ) 
*• I» RN per week can he made. No canvassing. 
No stamp for reply. Please address Mows MawV# Oo.. 
Boston, Mass. P.t). Box Ittld,

ell represented in the 
Illustrated War JFewr, the sketch being almost 
strictly and completely true.

Comment is scarcely necessary on such an 
expedition as we have iuet completed. The 
contractor certainly has no reason to oompUic, 
se be was able to dispense with hired pilots. 
The conduct of our officers towards us was 
all that could be desired, many of them spring 
iog Into the water along with the men and 
equally sharing in all our hardships.

I forgot to mention that we passed the 
Northoote between Saskatoon and here, having 
Riel on board a prisoner.

We are anxiously awaiting developments, all 
perfectly eatinfied to return home, if snob be the 
dec ee, and none perhaps more so than.

Yours truly,
____________________G. K. M.

Mowat, will likely leave at the same time. No 
news from Battleford yet.

THE TROUBLESOME WIRES.
Humboldt, June 5.

landing Is Mas*»** €'reeelwe HarrowW. HL MOORE,
Printed Muslins. Drowning

of George and Hunter
over McCleUaod’a JeweUsrv Store Humboldt, June 5.—The telegraph line is 

rî,Ü î*trouble between Clarke’s Crossing and 
liattleiord. Hall, lineman, hue gone west with 
a gang of men to effect the necessary repairs.

THE REBEL LOSSES.
St. Boniface, Med., June 6.-U Manitoba 

publiai e« so exact liât of the rebel killed In the 
l',.ar d»Z»' 6*htmg « Brioche's. They were 
Elxeer Toiir„n, Cslixte Teuren, Dsmsee Carrier, 
Boosld Rojj, Joseph Ou.llelte, pere : Joeeph 
Ouellette, HI. ; Jack Swain, Joeeph belorae, 
Joseph Van Del., Michel Trottler, Andra 
Lxloodie. There were fl.e klled at Kkh Creek 
•nd fear st Duck Lake, ranking twenty Metis 
killed since the commencement of the troubles : 
but n letter dated Uatoche’. May 24, givra the 
total dumber of killed e.23, So timt three el 
the wounded here died. Thera killed st Fish 
Creek were :-Jo»ph Verm.tte, St, Pierre 
Farenteau, Joseph Boyer, and a man named 
Desiarlois,as well ae two Indians. The wounded 
were Joseph Delorme (who is since reported 
dead), Ambrose Jobin (who died » few days ago 
et Sa-k.toon),B.ptl.te Boucher, Lejnne Chari* 
lf',!!.<?nP“i^^î?ET..^_ald G^py,

Currapondmce ufUu «nine.
Claeee’r Ceowieo Camp, 

May 23, 1886.
Leas Review,—When lest I wr.4. you we 

wsr. en) lying ouraelvra et Maple Creek. We 
bed e splendid time while st that Mounted 
Polio, rfetlon. Breed, milk, batter, canned 
fraita, ate., could be pnrehraed at reaaonable 
priera, end the boys fully availed themarfrra of 
the oiiportenlty.

White Victoria Lawn.KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Gloves at SScts. per pair.

O. W. 8AWBR8, llfâMTCn An A.tUrf Man or Woman In
iwniu IfcVvmmtv to tell our go#*!»,
_ GW war Msatk and setwise#, or t-omrn 
Kxpanem hi advance. #1 outfit free, for full 
nlara address Btaspas» tHi,vxa Wass Uo., I

1 BARRISTER-AT- 
13 Conveyancer, 1

•LAW, Sotidiorin Supreme Court
White Linen de Lyric, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omoa:—Market Biock,'corner of George amt SI moo*
dllS-wtt

FOR SUMMER DRESS.

For Sale or to Bent.
LADIES’ GLOVES.

See our Beautiful Stock of 
Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at 2Scts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our Hew Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

To Rent, Oo May 6‘h we received 
Intelligence of the engagement between Pound- 
maker and Col Otter, 86 milt, north of Battle- 
ford. We were somewhat alarmed,a. the report 
reached n. that a large party of the defeated 
Indiana were retreating toward. Montan., in 
our direction. Nothing, however, occurred to 
disturb us.

On Wednradey, May 8th, we received orders 
to peek np end be prepared to «tribe tent at any 
hour. In the evening we marched from our 
camp ground to the village, and pitched tent 
for the night. Next morning we itmek tent 
end boarded the train bound for Swift Current. 
We made the run down In about four hours, 
and remained In the ear. awaiting further 
orders. In the afternoon .instruction, arrived 
for ue to proceed to Sukstchewan Landing, 33 
mils, north of the Current. We began the 
match at 6 o’clock, and marched three hour, 
and halted for the night. We bad to pitch onr 
tente in the dark and wait for acme hot tea, 
The next morning we again set ont and 
completed the march towards erenlng. The 
companies ware

OOMPLIMEETED IB CEDEES 
the next day by Lienl-Gol Desoon ftp the 
rapidity with which the tents were pitched the 
prerioue night, and the excellent time in which 
the distance wae covered—9 hours in all.

We spent Saturday and Sunday resting. On

All over Laces BRICK HOUSE, os Weller Street, near Mr. B. C.
Hill’s grocery. Apply at Ravira Office.

E. R HOWARDS,and Embroideries. To Let.DA KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Re., Peterborough, Out. 
13 Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés i

AROUSE TO LET on Obsrlotto Street, opposite 
the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk 
from the Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., 

at the Review Office. d!85

A nies lot of New Brocaded 

Black Jerseys, Ac.
A large variety ofOwlwred Mwallneet

OHO. T. LEONARD. Term-elite. lee what tie la

To Let,of the law). Office over old Bank of
Toronto, corner of Simcoe ami Water Streets, Peter» AH EXILE OF ERIE.

■•w became Wesllkj-lls Relatives 
mw leeklai np hie Property.

The mi mbers of a Montreal family believe 
that they are heirs to a large estate and valu
able property situated In Tasmania, and one of 
their number, Mr. J. Boss Brown, of Saint 
Elizabeth street, is about proceeding to that 
distant colony to Investigate. The story told 
by Mr. Brown is a veritable romance of our day 
and also goes back into history. It is as follow* :

In the year 1797, a Mr. James Kerrigan, st 
that time a well to do boot and shoe manufac
turer, of Kill ala, C-unty Mayo, Ireland, lost ail 
he possessed through taking part in the troubles 
that then agitated his native land, and was, for 
political reasons,

EXILED TO TASMANIA,
where. Immediately upon his arrival, he was re 
leased. In company with another exile he at 
once started a tanning business, which prosper
ed exceedingly. Mr. Kerrigan’s partner died

COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve

opposite the market. Apply to ED. GREEN.Professional.V. V. Johnston For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lote 

on corner of Kin* and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN,

OHO. W. RANNEY,
11VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.description made.
«te CO. or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlSStreet, over Bank of Commerce.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

MINISTER PHELPS’ RECEPTION.
London, June 4.—Americans here express 

themselves twell pleased with the warmth of 
the reception accorded to Minister Phelps at 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet. The Lord Mayor, 
in proposing the health of Mr. Pbelpe, said he 
gave to him the roost cordial welcome, not only 
on behalf of the citizens of London, but of the 
whole people of England. The Lord Mayor 
warmly praised Mr. Lowell, and characterized 
him as one “Whom all honored.” Mr. Phelps 
was much applauded during the delivery of hie 
speech.

LUMSDBN DISGUSTED.
Vienna, June 5.—General Lumaden passed 

through here yesterday. He seems thoroughly 
disgusted with the result of his mission, and 
said be would never return to India. He also 
stated that the Russians would prolong negotia
tions until the railway was completed. Col. 
Alikbaueff had openly boasted to the Afghans 
that Russia would take Herat and a great deal

For Sale,
MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale. 
6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard end soft
- ------T*. Situate ive minute» walk from

Terms easy. Apply to box 707,

W. BLACKWELL,
RCHITECT, AND C. B.
made of Chnrchee, Public and Dwell-

--------------and Patents
Plumbing a specialty. 
», George Street, Peter- 

dWOwl

Insurance. tag Houses.

Peterborough.PHOENIXTravel. For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situât* on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Street». Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ae. Also House

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 

Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is prepared 
make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
pertles. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted

FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y wur, ac. aiso nouse 
to the owner, JOHNOf London, England. or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll8-w80

Established in 1788. Canada Agency established 1801. Sunday afternoon the 7th Fusiliers came into 
camp and joined ue. Orders came in the evening

THOMAS HANLEY,O. IF. R Miscellaneous»RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- eft-v » time, when the former continued the 
burine.., end, in the end, .mewed » Urge 
fortune. He died in Tram .nie in the veer 
1887.

At the time of hi. departure from Ireland he 
loft behind him no only ran, also named James, 
who, ram. yaara later, drairing to get to hi. 
father, aad being told that lhe 49th regiment—

to b. astir early (at 4 o’clock) end ready to rat 
forward toward the Oromlog. We were to

EMBARK OR TWELVE BA BO «8, 
which had been previously loaded with supplie, 
for the front. About 30 men were on each 
barge. Ae there wee no .learner we had to 
depend on the current for program. The night 
before starting nearly all the men who had bran 
engaged as pilots were dboherged.

It is, perhaps no burinera of a raid 1er to 
qaerfloo the proewdlng. ol hie raperior oflieere, 
but had I been a Bielile. I should not here 
raked a belter chance to get rid of the enemy 
and furnish myself with supplies then this 
«petition presented. There were 190 mil* ol 
water In front of ne and only the current to carry 
as forward and thousands of ahoai. to atop nr, 
end with only one mao who had bran down the 
river before, end he knew so little about the 
river that about two-third, of the way he wra 
In the rear.

It was 8 o'clock when we «bored oS end in 
half an hour twe barge, were frat an n «bool. 
This wra the beginning of onr labors.

The river b—i is very treacherous, end the 
current in meat places is very rapid. Thera, 
added to the torpidity of the water, make it 
next to imporaible to locate the shoals. I wra 
aboard Cob Deacon's boot end apeak from 

OUB OWE EXPERIENCE
Ob Tuesday ire got ranch very badly, in a 

place where we coold not drove the scow ofl 
with poke. We had lo strip end take to the 
water, polling, droving, prying and lifting until 
it we. Iooraned. Occrariondly mishap, would 
pap pen, e g., I wra running from front to rear 
with e pole just ae the barge wra swinging into 
the drum. A misstep on a beg rolled bag and 
myself Into the water. The current was so 
strong ra to carry about ball of my body under 
the boat, notwithstanding I did my atm ora to 
•wim against it. This is only a typied ewe. 
Sergt. Hendren was attacked with crampe while 
in the water, but wee

RESCUED BT LIBIT. BRENNAN.
Ob Wednradey four mows of the Seventh 

Fusilier, were on ra solidly that the men hod to 
carry pert of the cargo rabore. We hod e very 
Wj channel to pern just before dork. It wee 
mb time after dark when we snubbed for the 
night. Oar ran trie, alarmed the crew, at 1 
o’clock that Indians were upon ae. Extra 
sentries were posted end strict witch kept till 
daylight, when beavers were discovered to here 
been the disturbing element.

On Thursday we stack foot on a rock for some 
time. Great fears for the well beieg of our 
wow were entertained, at the whole lot of 
bargee acre knocked together In fear days. 
We got o« safely, however, and soon after Capt 
Dillon passed us partially unladen end 26 beg. 
of cals were transferred to hi. wow end 25 to 
his companion’s «cow. Copt. Dill,ni’, m, n had 
bran in the water 10 hour, et on. time, and hnd 
bran running 17 boon dolly on e ration of three 
herd tacks and a email piece of craned 
beef, their quartermaster having gone on 
•heed of them with lightened cargo.

After giving them ram. provlriun. we sgain 
rat cot. We bed e good

rate. Plant,
(Sixty Millions ol boilers )

BALANCE hall In hand lor payment ol Fire Loams,
(ready rad kept up loo) .xored..........M.IM.EM

(Three MtlHooa of Dollars. )

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited

lOOO MILS TIOKBTS,
600 MILE TICKETS. THE ABOVE LODGE 

tattfigd » Meeting in 
*>rg^ffi|gg|it, on thisOOMMHBOIAL TIOKBTS,

PRBS8 TIOKBTS,
lodges. By Older ol the W. M.RAILROAD TICKETS adjusted end paid.

1» ell Points at the Very Lowest Rates.’ B. B. HENDERSON, regiment was sent to Canndn, where he 
TOOK PART IN THE WAE OP 1818-14. 

He wee one of those present st the ei

Raoney. Office 82 REMOVAL.
Lf R. J. GREEN (Barrister) tats removed hie law 
tJL office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’# harness

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. d!26 w23

R. W. TYRE, upon an arbitrator, but as the person chosen had 
not been formally aeked to accept, he wae unable 
to say anything further.

DEATH OP A COMPOSER.
London, June 5.—Sir Julius Benedict, musi

cian aond composer, h: dead. Sir Julius had so 
far recovered from his recent illness as to be 
able to resume the duties of his profession and 
make arrangements for annual conceits. Hie 
death was entirely unexpected. It followed 
quickly upon a sin'den relapse,

GERMANY AND ZANZIBAR.
^ Beblut, Jane 5. —The repo t is confirmed that

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

C. F. B. Ticket Agent.
montât Cbrysler’s Farm, on Nov. 11, 1813, For 
bis services, he bnving been wounded, Mr. 
Kerrignn, jr., obtained n medal, still in the 
possession of bis decendants in this city. The 
regiment returned to London and after » sojourn
In Chelsea Hoepita' ---------------
old soldier was pn 
in Canada, and, in i 
this country, arrivii
lands he never obta.___ __
for some years he finalh

Physicians.
THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.
tised some Crown Lands 

rmenoe, again came to 
Quebec at 1831. These 
and residing at Quebec 
hr cerne to Montreal, 
th, 1854, and was, it is 
i wh ise remains were

--------------- --------------- tant cemetery, Mount
Royal.

THE FATHER LOOKING FOB THE MON.
A short time before bis death, the father in 

Australia wrote to the R*v. Mr. Groves, a 
Protestant minister in Ireland, enquiring 
concerning bis son, but as all trace of that 
gentleman had been lost, and another claimant, 
who eventually turne-t out to he he an impostor, 
laid claim to the eonehip, nothing was done

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Gales* House), Peterborough, oo SATUR

DAY, alUNB em, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 im. to 8,80
P- wt

ICES,—EDINBURGH, 
MONTREAL, CANA

SCOTLAND, and

FLOWERSTRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows i-
11.40 a.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. Thomas, 

GaM and Toronto.
I. 07^».—Mixed hom Toronto and Intermediate

II. 11 pm.—Express trm i Toronto and Weak

Germany has established a protectorate over the 
district of Yitii, which is claimed by the Saltan 
of Zanzibar. It ii generally believed that this 
action of Germany is preliminary to a seizure of

DR. PIGEON,Investments In
Total Claims paid

EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS. ENG-Deposit Hi Ottawa!
Licentiate Royal College Pbyrtdane, Variety. Come to the 

Greenhouse and Select 
for Yourself.

.A.. BLADE,

cy-Hokton ill,ess Zanzibar.I Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College PhysiciansS.8S a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth à Surgeons, Ontario.
6.48 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’» Falk Stewart Streets, Peterborough. These little insec’s may be found upon the 

plum tree, their favorite resting place, just now 
in considerable numbers ; and those who have 
trees should enter into business with the 
destructive creatures and destroy them.

Mr. R. Din wood ie, of this village, last week 
showed ue a number which he had captured in 
his garden and put into a bottle for inspection. 
They are active little workers, and are provided 
with a bill or “boring machine” as useful to 
them for puncturing the plum where they depos
it their'rfggs ee the bill of the mosquito ie foe ex* 
trading blood. ^

The circulios will bore several hundred plums 
* ’ ~ * ISWta deposited

rowth and cannot 
with light spots

SÊtTbm holder Is entitled to teavel or reside lu say
part of the world free. DR HALLIDAY

iFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,

PS BONUS at dli Dentists,
J. O’DONNELL, CL CAMERON,

Agent.S.S8 a.sa- R. NIMMO, L.D.&.
E.4»n.«.- 8Uvra, Bub)

T. Rowe, M. D.,JOHN LEYS, Q.CALEX. ELLIOTT, D.E.S. New York :G. W. Tripp, D O S. Auhn^n, N 
T. Nee lande, L.DJBL, J. A. Broom, L.D.S., J. W.
mesh*. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
IlM.li.D.. BailMeboro.’ling, M.D.. Baill 

Nitrous OxMeOF TORONTO,

TICKETS TENDERS will be recelv^tayi to 6 dmek, p,m., o 
WEDNESDAY the lOkUTlbr the

Erection of aJ^iT^n the 
St. Peter j^atheotel,

Says : When he dedded to increase his line of Amur-
T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.fi

kJAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
IJ filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. AU work warranted. Office over Mr.
------- - — * ------------. diee-wi

on tbi_________  _. ,u , luut
from other insects by a long and sharp snout 
It will be profitable to look after them about 
the tlum trees, and the greater the number of

took oat the largest Policy theTO OR FROM EUROPE.
âs the eonSmeeee pool Is dissolved I eon sell Tickets 

•S vary much reduced «ate# from former prices, being 
Agent for the foUowtag tirt-daes Unes ol stoameti:-

DOMINION AN» BÜAVEB LINES
taon MONTREAL, rad Ik.

WHITE 8TAE, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0E AND M0NAECH UNES

FIOM NSW TOR*
Brira Axera forth. G. T. B. sad Ihsriiore Sira riras jIlsraisMp Lias., 1 tea esU Mekete dires, free 

Frirrhorengh ro oar dseriaarioa,

T. MENZIES.
Fr-ratorenrii. Mar rira IBM dirorae

ONTARIO MUTUAL, Green’s Clothing Store. ■ny field.
The scene in a Hessian hay field is pictur eeque 

enough. The women gather the hay and throw 
It up to the men who shape the load oo the 
waggons. In one place I sew three women 
sawing wood, and one man splitting it. One 
genenally supposes that the sawing is n 
harder task. Yet happier workers the sun never 
shone on. There is a little group of women,

Hotels.would carry on any one and regretted they Belcher, Architect and C.R.could not have taken another 810,000 on him. "Tender," and addressed to
Vincennes, Ind., June 5.—Word has reached 

here that Fred. Groondyott and his entire 
family were murdered last night near Edward»-

THE CITY HOTEL,
EORGB STREET, opposite the Market. The 

r undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Ian, the good will and burine* of the ’ ' City Hotel," 
idle the continued patronage of the public. The 
el will be conducted in first-claw style in every re--A a-.... -m v- ..----- a. 'Jed with the

stocked with

J. O. SNIDER 8dl28eod

port in this county.

luxuries In season, and
the very best of liquors and and Urinary Complainte, euro 

Patba,” 81
WILL YOU SUFFER with 

Liver Comp alnt ? Lailoh» Vt 
anteed to cure you. For «aie 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

General. hopes by strict attention to
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of

Lansdowne Roller RinkSPROULE'S O P R. HOTEL.
PETERBORO UGH.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE HHILOKT8 COUGH and Consumption Care 
Is sold by ue on a guarantee. It euro* consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist,PatriFlwwnnwh

Scale of Ratee—Summer 1886.Fetrwaether's store, formerly known as the "Ameri-
Ladies’ Monthly Tickets, with or without Peterborough.

OUTDOOR WORK WrakJj Gentlemen with St rire furnished, Bight Tickets
In Incipient Consumption 

seems to oneness remedial powers of great effi
cacy. It heals the irritation of the throat and 
lungs, makes pure blood and builds up and 
fertlflee the system against farther Inroads by

photographing residences, 
all asset (puons of outd

buildings.(R. W. CARSON MASTER.) GENERAL ADMISSIONobliging
with skates furnitiied.MONDAY end 

Harwood and
ire prompt completion'UTIL further notice, will run of spring work.FRIDAY to Hastings, callli QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.Corrected Instruments for large damns of this workleaving the wharf at run on Friday, having 

to take to the water but once—just before halt
ing for the night We left Col. Deacon’s island, 
so named in honor of our

RS. J. R.. NORRIS, Proprietress. 
Charlotte Street*. This ISTUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter-►AY will ven cheap

and Idyl Wild, leai Prominent among the greatest medical dis
coveries, by the many cures It has effected! 
McGregor's Speedy Core leads the van. «ob
jected to the minutest analysts. It he* been 
found to contain none of those Injurious Ingred
ients characterizing the worthless*pseifle* dally 
offered to tbs public. Every Ingredient pobsmms 
a peculiar adaptability to the various com plain i* 
for which it has been compounded, and Its 
rmoney la being established by testimonials 
hourly received: We are therefore aoofldgt 
that we have a preparation wbieb we eaoedfor 
to the public with the assurance that It wlH be 
found not only a rebel, but an ab-olute cure for 
Dpepepela, Liver Complaint, Indigestion, Coir- Btlpatlon and Impure Hlood. Free trial bottles 
at John McKee s Drug star*

and furnished throughout In the new,
commander, at|6 

o’clock on Saturday morning, and in twenty 
minutes were

PAST ON A SAND BAB,

along with three other scows. It was cold and 
windy, but there was no help for it, and we had 
to have a» early morning bath, and make the 
beat of it. After nearly at* Hour and a half me

ED. BBOWN,
with the hart wines.

liquor and cigars.CLEGG Painting.jggugrraras, per day. Wial of
[talc BeltCelebrated

with Eleetirie Appllaneee, for theLEON DION lût euro of Nervous8PBIHO HOU3BCLEANINO and allelene, •leetridty, 
ta catheters or cut OW IS THE TIM* tods SPRING HOUSE-

SM Broadway patronage of 
T strict atteniNew York, will mndTtroattoTVith ISO. REPAINTING, ate. T. B

Hotel, «okra. uu til. to exraore i
driwte FTOteptitera | -ben ». raoin got on a bar md kodpain, priretelj.
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TO AVTXXTUEM.
We deeir# to cell the mention of edtertlem 

to the neeeeetty of eeoding in edeertieemente 
Intended be the Deni Review ee eerlr ee poe 
■Me. By deleyleg nntu the «ety leet moment 
sU the ealoe of proper cleerifloetioo U loot, and 
after one o'clock we cannot gaerantee to'ehange 
contract edrertleemenle la the edition of that 
dw-

fjailg Getting §eriew
SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1886.

A new proof of the wiedom of the framera of 
oar eonetitution, Conaerratlree and Reformera 
alike, In conferring upon the Dominion 
aathoritiee the right to veto Provincial legie- 
latlon, ia afforded by the act of the Manitoba 
legialature exempting the property ol debtor» 
from eeiture by their creditor». The Board» of 
Trade and the member» of Important industrie» 
are protecting égalant thia act, not only aa being 
deetraottve of credit and a blow to bnifne»», 
bat eepedally ee being, ee far ae prevlou- 
contracte are concerned, ehnply a meeenre of 
conflecatlon. It la pointed out indeed thateome 
ol the leglaUtora who aided In peaairg thia act 
have unratiafiad judgment» hanging over their 
bead», »o they at» peraonally intern»ted in the 
refiediatioe of jnat debt». For thene reaaone the 
bruine»» men of Canada are ur»in* upon the 
Ottawa authoritiea to dleellow the acfc Even 
etrong Reformer» are barging for the application 
of that veto power, which of late year», 
disavowing the policy of their old party leader», 
they have ao loudly condemned.

Thia la e typical instance ol the necessity for 
the right of veto, and of the folly of pushing to 
an extravagant length the doctrine of Provincial 
rights. An Individual man ia not allowed to 
aboee bis right» of property and of personal 
freedom to the Injury of other», or ao aa to 
defraud thee, ao It la out of the question to 
permit any Provlnoe to nee it» right» of local 
autonomy, even aa to the subject» reserved for 
local jurisdiction, ao aa to Injure and defraud 
the people of the other Province». Ia the 
United States each a law, under their written 
constitution, would he invalid, and would be so 
pronounced by the Supreme Court aa Interfering 
with contracta. Our Canadian constitution, 
probably from a greater trust In the wiedom, 
hodeety and moderation of our people, doe» not 
contain such a provision, but trusts to the power 
of disallowance to prevent such abuaee. It 
should obviously be eeercleed in thia case.

Thia queatlon suggest» the true limits within 
which the operation of the veto power should be 
confined. The iniquitous leg illation unde Mr. 
Mewst, by which the judgments ol the courts 
have been et aside and the judge treated with 
oontumely, in order to release law-breakers 
from the penalty of their misdeed», should 
undoubtedly have ben vetoed, if the power of 
dieallowanoe were to be used in regard to all 
vicious legislation. But theee disgraceful acta 
only indirectly affected the people of Canada aa 
a whole, being more eepedally to the discredit 
of the people of the Province, who have the 
remedy In their own hand». But it la very 
différant when one Province legielatra plainly to 
the injury ol the rent of the Dominion. Pro
vincial right» must be maintained, but no honest 
mao can wish them to include the right to rob 
the people of the rcat of the Dominion. In euch 
e cane the veto power ia meet righteously 
exercised. It should, in fact, be reserved for 
the protection of the Dominion ae a whole from 
legislative amanita by any single Province, 
otherwise no national unity would be possible.

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
BOBCATGEON

Fishing.—Several peitie» have been down 
lor sfewdsye* fishing, and all have returned 
satisfied with their sport Mr. Hsrt went out 
lot a days’ fishing with Mr. W. J. Read, and 
landed seventy-three nice base. The matkalonge 
are just beginning to bite, and the tt oiling is 
good.

Confirmation.—The rite of confirmation was 
administered m 8L Joseph’s on Tuesday morn 
ing, by his Lotdnhip Bishop Jamot, of Peter
borough. S ime fifteen received the sacrament, 
the girls presenting a pretty appearance In their 
light dresses, veils and wreathe. His Lordship 
was in full canonicals, wearing the mitre and 
holding a crazier, and aa is his invariable rule, 
was in tone and language in every respect the 
kind and gentle shepherd. He gsve a practical 
addremi to the children, ae to their spiritual 
dutiee, and.throughout hie remarks improved 
hi# hearers with a faith in the unbounded love 
of the Creator, and that the abstract end of all 
religion was to love the Lord above all things, 
and our neighbour ai ourselves. The Bisbou 
was assisted by the parish priest. Rev. F. 
McBvay, and itev. F. McClotkey. The clerical 
party left on Tuesday afternoon for Galway, 
Feneloo Falls and Victoria Road, at each of 
which plaees confirmation services will be held.

The Bace Lakeh.—Somebody once asked the 
question whether life is worth living. This 
journal has pondered over the question very 
muchly, and has arrived at this conclusion.—It 
isn’t where there is bo fribiug. How anybody 
can exist without black bass, and maskalonge, 
and canoes, and skiffs, and spoon baits, and 
things, it is difficult to conceive. But they do— 
though their acreage of happiness must of course 
be a very limited pasturage. Well, practical 
philanthropy ie desirous of extending the limite 
of human happiness end naturally takes to tieb. 
Two ol the estimable parties alluded to as 
philanthropists ere Mr. White, of the Midland 
Railway, and Mr. Cameron, Hector of that ilk, 
the M.r. for North Victoria. They are jointly 
making a vigorous effort to obtain from the 
Dominion Government a supply of fish to stock 
the back l»kee in the north and around 
Haliburton. Last year they made application, 
but for some reason their requisition was not 
successful, and now they have renewed it with 
a better probability of Kucceea. Mr. Cameron 
has, at Mr. White’s Huggention, interviewed the 
Minister of Marine and Fieheriea, and it ie 
hoped that about eighty thousend fry will be 
turned into the northern lakes. If some German 
carp are among them, it will be very fortunate 
for the back country, ae they are a fish which 
would thrive there and grow rapidly. The 
efforts of Mr. Cameron and Mr. White deserve 
the thanks of the community whether or not 
they are eucceesful.—Independent.

Its tecKHs of Seelerliy.
The following letter a ppeared in the Toronto

Mad.
Sub.—The arrival at Battlelord of Lieut.-Col 

Deaoon, a major of the Midland regiment, with 
the two remaining companies ol that corps, 
illustrate* practically the seniority regulations 
ef ear military service. Col. Deacon takes 
oommaod si Battlelord over Cul. Otter and the 
troops quartered there.

It may be of internet to your readers to know 
the order of seniority of the officers in that

LINDSAY.
Corner Stone.—On Dominion Day the 

corner stone of the new English church to be 
erected in tbie town this summer is to be laid. 
On the occasion there will be an imposing cere
mony. Hugh Murray, Grand Master of the 
Freemasons, ie to handle the trowel, and will 
lay the stone In the presence of the local 
Masonic lodges and ol the congregation.- 
Warder.

Building Boom.—Quite e boom in building 
Is noticeable all over the town. Many new 
houses are being put up and others are being 
improved.

Hymeneal.—The Pott ae well as many friends 
congratulates Mr. John D. MacMurchy on"hi* 
marriage on Wedne day morning of this week 
at the residence of Mr. James Gallon to 
Mise Minnie second daughter of Mr.Gallon.Tbe 
ceremony was pei formed by Rev. S. Wei-ton 
.Tones, and took place at eight o’clock. Tie 
bridesmaid* were Mia* Mefa Gallon and Miss 
Campbell of Keene. The groom wae euppoitêd 
by Master* Chan. Gallon and Lome Campbell. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacMurchy will enjoy a quiet 
trip to Niagara Falla and Toronto daring the 
honeymoon.

Confirmation.—His Lordship Bishop Jsmot 
of Peterborough, administered the sacrement of 
confirmation to about sixty children on Sunday 
morning lent, In St. Mary’e Church. At 8.30 
mad» the children received tirât communion at 
the hands of the Bishop, and arrayed in white 
and wearing wreathe made the scene pretty ae 
well as impreesive. At 10.30 before mass con
firmation wae administered by the Bishop, who 
delivered a short address to the candidates. At 
vespers, 7 30 p.m., his Lordship enrolled a 
number of new members Into the Solidity of 
thé B.V., the members of which attended in a 
body. His Lordship left on Monday for 
Bobcaygeon by steamer, to hold a confirmation 
service there. Very large congregations were 
present at »U the service*.—Pott.

___ It is ae follow»
1. Major-Gen. Middleton, commanding the 

Canadian militia.
2^ Major-Gen. Strange,commanding Edmont-

3. Lieut.-Col. William*,commanding Midland 
regiment, commanding 46 th Battalion.

4. Lieut-CoL Deacon, Major of the Midland 
regiment, Major 45th Battalion.

5. Lieut.-Col. Otter,commanding 'C Infantry

6. Lieut-Col. Strsubeozie, D. A. G., 5th 
Military District

7. Lient.-Col. Moetisambeet, “A" Battery.
8. Lieut.-Col. Amyot,eommandipg 9th Quebec

9. Lient-Col. Ouimet, commanding the 65th 
Mount Royal Rifles.

10. Lieul.-Col. Graeett, commanding 10th 
Royal Grenadiere.

11. Lieut-Col. Smith, commanding the DIM 
Winnipee Battalion.

12. Lieut-Col. Soott, commanding the 92nd 
Winnipeg Battalion.

13 Lkmt-Col. Miller, commanding Queen’s 
Own Rifle*.

14. Limt-OoL Williams, commanding 7th 
London Fusiliers.

16. Lieut-Col. Hughes. Major 66th Rifles.
Of all the troop* In the Northwest, Lieut. Col. 

Bremner, of Halifax, ranks next after Geo. 
Strange, and Is followed by Col. Denison, of the 
Body Guard. Col. Turnbull, ol Quebec, pre
cedes Col. Otter, while Cols. O Brian. Tyrwhitf, 
and Wyndbam follow after CoL Straobenxie 
and before Got Montixambert. *

Youre, etc.,

Toronto, June 4.
A.B.C.

In aa interview at St Louie, Edward Haitian
mud .•

** Even il l had been made of steel or iron, _ 
could not have won my last race with Beach In 
face of the undoubted odds which the choke 
of positions gave to him. The Paramatta river 
on which we rowed. Is very crooked, which, to- 
getber with the strong flood tide in the middle 
of the stream which Ilaooi. gives the mao with 
the choice of poeotion an advantage equivalent 
to at least three boat length’s start While I 
■net admit I wee fairly and honorable out- 
rowed, «till I feel that I wae scarcely myself, 
and by way of illustration will say that bad 
either Wallace Roes, Trickett or Teemer been 
In Beech's boot they could have won from 
ae easily ss be did. But don't understand 
as intending to belittle Beach’* ability as an 
onramaa ; en the contrary, I consider him the 
greatest rower I have ever met in a race, and 
fairly entitled to the championship. When 
next I challenge Beach it will be to row upon 
high water free from tides where neither man 
will have aay decided advantage el pvtitiun. 
I have beaten in a private trail the best time 
that Beech has ever made. I am anxious to

Hanlea aaye he will return to Australia In 
eighteen months, and that he will probably take 
Gaudeur, Teemer and Ro*e with him, they to 
assist him in making up n four-owed crew to 
row the crack Australien four, for a purse of 
$10,000 or $30.000. O* hi* present trip he 
deered £30000, and received presents worth

Tn Daily Evening Review is delivered to
i st ten cents per. week.

A REMARKABLE POO STORY.
A Dog Thrown fretheard at See Find» 

■la Master at Castle tardes
The New York Morning Journal print* the 

following : Christain Augentchlsger, a German 
immigrant, who arrived in the steamer “West
phalia” from Hamburg, yesterday, met with 
a startling surprise when he landed at Castle 
Garden that he fainted dead away, and It is 
feared that he will have to be eent beck to Ger
many under the law which prohibits the 
Commissioners of Emigration from receiving 
insane immigrants. When Augenscblsger went 
on bosrd the steamer at Hamburg be succeeded 
m smuggling his favorite dog “Blucher" into the 
ship. One day the dog escaped from the steer
age and wae found by the cook in the galley 
helping himself to a large piece of meat The 
cook seized and threw him overboard despite 
his master's tears. It wae during the forenoon 
of Thursday, May 21, that Angenechlager saw 
hi* dog thrown overboard. On stepping aehore 
at Castle Garden, yesterday, his attention wae 
at once attracted to a dog that lay curled up and 
trembling on one comer ol the dock and which 
looked remarkably like hie loet dog. “Komst 
dn hier, Blucher,” eaid Angenechlager, with a 
half stifled voice. The dog responded by creep
ing np to biro. Angenechlager threw op his 
bande, exclaiming, “Mein Lieber Gofct, it Is 
Blucher’» ghost, ” and then swooned. He wae 
cared for by a fellow passenger, ee wee ;also the 
dog, which had manifested no surprise at all on 
meeting hie master under such strange circum
stances. The unfortunate immigrant’s talk 
became very wild and incoherent and it Ie 
thought that, he will become permanently Insane. 
News of the remarkable occurrence spread 

idly, and finally came to the ears of Ernest 
urd, who wat a passenger on the French 

steamer “Normandie, which bad arrived a few 
hours ahead of the “Westphalia.” Picard said 
that bn the afternoon of Thursday, May 21. 
the “Normandie” ran into a whole “school” of 
icebergs. The weather wae foggy and the ship 
lay to for several hour*. While the ebip wae at 
a standstill the attention of some of the sailors 
was attracted to a strange looking animal in the 
water, which was taken for a seal brought from 
the Artie regions by one of the bergs. The 
animal swam straight up to the ship» side, and 
a sailor got down and easily palled it In. The 
animal wae then found to be a German dog, and 
what sensed strangest of all. he bad in hie pawe 
a beefs liver and lungs, commonly called the 
4*pltick.” It was Augeneehlager’e Blucher and 
the buoyant “pluck” which he bed stolen from 
the gslley of the “Westphalia” had helped him 
to keep afloat for nearly aix hour». The “Nor
mandie,” after ratting clear of the icebergs, 
passed the “Westphalia,” and Blucher wae 
landed at Castle Garden with the rest of the 
passenger*, in advance of those who came in the 
steamer from Hamburg. He refused to follow 
Picard, who hsd “adopted” him, and remained 
on the dock ae if he expected hie old master to 
arrive in due time.

WARSAW.
From an Occasional 1 ^respondent. 

Matrimonial.—On Wednesday, June 3rd, 
Misa Julia Reid, only daughter of Mr. Wash 
inuton Reid, was united in marriage with Mr.
J. A, Thompson, of Port Elgin, Onterio. The 
wedding ceremonie* were peformed at the 
residence of the bride's father by the Rev.
E. F. Torrance, of St. Paul’s Church, Peter
borough. The bridesmaid* were Misse* A. 
Waesun, M. J. Roe», and S. Cook, while the 
groom was seconded by his brother, Mr. G. 
Thompson. The wedding present* were of a 
number and kind that fully attested the esteem 
In which the contracting parties were held. In 
the aftetnoon, after the wedding breakfa*t had 
been partaken of, the newly wedded pair, 
together with several friends, departed far 
Peterborough, where the train wae taken for 
their home.
JWteg» SMniday, May 30tb, the house of 
Mr. William Snelgrove, situated about two 
miles above tbie piece, wm* burnt to the ground. 
The flreoccuried in the kitchen when the family 
were at dinner and notwithstanding all effuite 
to be contrary the house and nearly all Ite 
contesta were burned. The lose ie about $600 
sod there wae no insurance.

Football.—Toe Warsaw boys are bound net 
to be behind the neighboring villages ae far ee 
•port* and games are concerned. A football dub 
ha* ju-t been organized and the members are 
going in for steady practice.

CHINA HATJ,
Has now received and is showing its Complete Summer Stock, consisting of the Finest 
Display of SILVERWARE, CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, MAJOLICA, HALL, 
LIBRARY and PARLOUR LAMPS, FANCY GOODS, &c., ever shown in the Midland 

Counties. We are showing New and Elegant Designs in Every Department.

THE ATTACH ON CABTHAOENA- 
■lx Hundred Rebel» Minim by the brave

Panama, June 4.—A later account of the 
attack on Carthagena says that when the rebel 
General Gaitan learned of the approach of the 
Government reinforcements which exposed him 
to the danger of an attack from the rear he 
resolved on making a general attack. Procuring 
a number of scaling ladders he sent a force by 
sea to approach as silently ae possible the walla 
of the city and to cover this movement he began 
a furious attack along the whole line of siege 
works. The assailants from the sea succeeded 
in climbing many of their ladders, and a num - 
ber of men succeeded in scaling the walls. Had 
a sufficient number of them done so before 
making a demonstration to attract the attention 
of the small number of the beseiged, their 
triumph would have been secure, but believing 
their success assured when only about 60 men 
had reached the walls, they began the usual 
“vivas,” which brought upon them the main 
force of the besieged. The attack by sea was 
repulsed with frightful loss, bayonet, machete 
and knife doing their deadly hand to hand 
work. Every man who reached the sum
mit of the walls was killed or wounded, and 
many at the base who sought to escape by 
swimming were drowned. In the meanti 
the attack from La Popa was maintained, 
had a vigorous attack been made while the 
troops were engaged in repelling the attack on 
the other side of the city, no doubt Carthage»» 
would have fallen, but Gaitan gave the order to 
retire, and two opportunities to capture the city 
in one day were lost. The defence was con
ducted with great bravery and intelligence. 
Gen. Gaitan’* loss was 600 killed and wounded, 
the loyalists’ loss was 14 wounded and nine 
killed.

The Columbian General Santo Domingo ha* 
defeated the revolutionists of Rafael Mendoza, 
in Purisima, 35 being killed, 30 wounded and a 
great many prisoners taken.

NORTH MONAGHAN
Hi Takes His Last Bite,—People who 

have suffered through having sheep worried by 
dogs In this township will be pleesed to U 
that there is one lees dog of sheep-eating pro- 
penalties in the township now. An owi * of a 
dog, who would not believe that hie animal 
indulged in euch bad habite, having found out 
th-t be wa* not above snch pastime, and bad 
taken part in theee canine festivities, silenced 
him forever by a bullet. Sic semper—all doge 
that worry sheen. One gentleman who had loet 
heavily loaned the rill# with which the dog 
despatched.

8sim ef Kleetleu
Write* have been issued for elections to fill 

the vsesnt seats in the Onterio Legislature, In 
Lennox, East Kent and Eset Slmcoe, the 
nominations will be on June 19 and the elections 
on June 26. In West Algoma the nomination 
will be on June IV and the elretien of June 26. 
In East Algoma the nraninition wiûbeon June 
15 and the election on June 29.

Fiai—On Tuesday morning the barns and 
outbuildings of Mr. A. Wilson who lives neer 
Cowan’s bridge, were destroyed by fire, 
together with the greater portion of the 
contents. How the fire originated is a mystery, 
Mr. Wileon’s loss will be heavy, although it Is 
partly covered by insurance.

Wholesale Dog Poisoning.—On Monday 
morning Mr. Tho». Stephenson’* fine New
foundland dog wae found dead. Mr. John 
Youd/k, Mr. A. E Byers' and Mr. D. 
Stiufon’e doge were slao found in the same state. 
The fiend or fiends who are committing theee 
bare outrage# should be ferreted ont and 
punished everely. Such wholesale poisoning 
of valusble doge ha# never, we believe, taken 
place in this village before, and some effort 
ehoold be made to find who the guilty partira 
are. Mr. Redmond's and Mr. S. English’* j 
doge were also threatened to the same dore, hot 
by a speedy application of oil tbelr lives were 
eaved. —Herald

Wife- -whave the matter now, JotonT* 
Husband-" Ob, that neuralgia m * 

near tilth» me.”
Wife- “Why don’t you goto John McKee, drug 
store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning t Yon 
know it oorae all such things as Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headaehe. Lumbago. Baracbe, 
Throat, ete. It gives Instant relief.

. To who are suffering from the errera ,___
BMÏiSK'ÏSTMSgaS

<2 the Bst. Jours T. Im»*», st-tum D„r.rk a*.

In order that all may see our display without feeling that they are intruding, we will, 
during the first ten days in Jwne, hold an ORDINARY OPENING, during which time 
we cordially invite every person to visit Chi na all and see our lovely New Goods. The 
store will he open each evening until 9 o’cloek, for those who would like to see it by 
Electric Light. “China Hall” is the only store of the kind in the Dominion lighted by

Electric Light, and the effect is worth seeing.
In point ol OOMPLET1NE88, JSXTBNT end VAR1BTY, •'Chinn Hell,” Peterborough, la acknowledged by pilgrims and citizens to be the Unset Store of the kind In 

Canada. In point of PBIOM, no dealer In the Dominion can undersell na No local dealer ever has or can compete with “China Hall."

MACFARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar
GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

The Vottate Melt On. o< Merebell tlleh.. Oder 
to Hand their celebrated Kleclro-Vultele Bell 
end other Electric Appheneee on trie] tor thirty 
^w to men (yonty or old) afflloted with ner-

nrataie, paralysie, end uut < 
pompiste restoration to beettB, vleor and men- 
hond .narantewt. Nortek 1» Incurred 1» thirty 
day. Uriel I» allowed. Write them at owe tor 
lUnetratod pamphlet bee.

POST HOPS,
An* Fbàcivxek.—Karland Vincent hid the 

mielottene to fall and break hie arm at tte 
Roller Skating Rink here, on Teeeday evening. 
This ie the second time Mr. Vinoeothne injured 
hie erm, the other time only » yeer ago.

Leo Rhokih.—Mr. Alfred Richardson, eon 
of Mr. WiMam Richard «en, Colleu» etreei, met 
with sn eoforiunate .evident while skating hi

New Advertisement».

ICE!
with an nnfor,unate «rident while «kiting Ht WB WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
• rotter nnk in Port Arhur, on Tuesday, May Customers that have not alrradr 26th, by falling and breaking hie kg. He re nm elr~«y
ton.»! home on Wtdoe-day, end is now

.tchards-ia w*e i
favorably towards reeov<

it In their order» for lee, to do eo ae 
early as poeelble. It will save very much

at Port Arthur whra^swas Injured. —Guide
ïSle’SSM; tt^btow^thahaat

IpROCLAMATION!
To Whom it may Concern:

mHK PRESENT WARM WBATHER MAKES IT 
-1 ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TEAT EVERY 

GENTLEMAN SHOULD DON LIGHT WEARING 
APPABRL, AND DISCARD, FOB THB TIME 
BEING AT LEANT, WOOLLEN AND HEAVY 
UNDERGARMENTS. A HEAVY SUIT SHOULD 
NOT BE WORN DURING THB WARM AND 
SULTRY WEATHER, FOR NATURE’S LAWS 
WILL SCARCELY ADMIT OF IT. GENTLEMEN 
WHO ARE IN NEED OF BEAUTIFUL LIGHT 
UNDERCLOTHING. A FASHIONABLE SUMMER 
SUIT OF CLOTHES, OR, IN FACT, ANYTHING 
IN THE GENTS FURNISHING LINE, CANNOT 
DO BETTER THAN EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
$ÊPVt IS UNEXCELLED IN PETERBOROUGH. 
SEE OUR WINDOW! IT WILL MAKE YOU 
FEEL COMFORTABLE TO ONLY HAVE A 
LOOK AT IT !

HUGH BBSS
«Sc OO-,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

THAT QUEEN OF FEBFUMEB F»

DAVI8 & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTRBAL.

Bedding Plants !
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COMB AND SELECT 

A.. BLADE,

dltl At 0. M. Roger's Residence. Park Street

R. WAIN WRIGHT■Hongb ee Bate” dear* them out, aleo JBeetiee ...............................
Ants, lore ou, Bate and Misa 15 and 38e boxe* Geo rye street, a few door» oorth of Feet Offlce,

Hamill & Bill
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph butane*» of Mr. 

Jsmee Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu 
see* ol the patronage of the people oI Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our beet effort* will 
ta exerted to producing first eta— work la PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and *v<

CARD FROM MR. UTILE.
I take greet pleasure In thanking the public ol 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me daring 
the peel ten yeere, and would aek toe my succeeeore. 
Merer* Hamill A Ball, a continuance of there faro*. 
as 1 know them tub* gentlemen whore lean heartily

JAMES LITTLE.
Peterborough, May IS, 1886. ? flmdllT

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

ItoleOePe, LMFJUL,

i/sseraMSMsas
S'Hrssrz&n? èïïsj-îsjs

London Ophthalmic lto*p tnl, MnrwBeMa mi 
Omtrel London Throes and Ear "fltil. 'llT

A FULL STOCK
OF

Harness,
Riding Sadd l es

and Whips.
Trunks, Valises,

Ladles' Satchel»,
Leather and Webb Belle,

Babyvarr^^^ _

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Sign ol the Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

EGGS! EGGS!
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

J". "W. FLAVBLLE.

NEW ARRIVAL
M»lollea Vases,

Ladles’ Bred Bags,
Ladles’ Fans,

Ladles’ Bells.

Albaato never so cheap.

Babys’ Carriages,
V f 1 nnl nf rif n v nwBipcuCf'f

Express Waggons, 
And Nnmerons ether things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S
“SERS I”

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famaua 

LIAIT and 
Ike superior to 
Liver on yet

PT7BB, BBIL- 
TABTBLiaa.1» 

other Morweffiaai Ood

Imported end Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL».

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per doaen 
60c. per dozen

Quarts.
Pints.

SEEDS! I : SEEDS!
‘‘Awell pleased Customer ie my best Advertiser.”

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883. 
a. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are » 
the best. I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre loot year from seed 1 bought from you.

______ J. H. BILLING!ON
A full Stock of the following for Spring Home Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI. CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, 8AI» SODA, &o„ &c.

.IMF*Accurate Dispensing ie our Specialty.*18$

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Ponnd Crooks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. 3VC^TTHZE^TS
Peeking House Store. Telephone Communication.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“ West of Sunrise "

-AT THE)

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Delivered to say pert of the Town. Ordres received 
by telephone.

AarWANTED, lOOO dosen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BRBWBR.

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

U. BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.S., Edin.

OFFICE—135 Chnrch-SL TOlONTO

fhadal treatment for Impo.«rtah«l rod ffrtelid 
. « a,, l’mraLam ol e«noVod 

la» 9lJt1"H'»a n.r\ou. HmT.raat»j. D.orom. IM.rn.Mtt the BM,

Twenty-three yearn’
In Hoepltala, Prison», .
Asylum», etc

D. BELLECHEM
Per ee. «y* et M.W,
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TAKE NOTICE!Wen, thank Hwno, ike days FROM ALL OVER
Han lan aaye he cleared $30,000 by hie 

Australian trip.
De. Low's Worm Stilt will remove all kind 

of Worm» from children or adults.
Fbumar'h Worm Powdkbs are safe in all 

eases. They destroy and remove Worms in 
children or adults.

Mes. Catherine McDonald, aged 106 years, 
died at Croud Cove, C. R, recently.

Prop. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Hetiing, 
soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

National Pills are unsnrpased as a safe, 
müd, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

A six year old girl was poisoned at Antigoe- 
ieh, N. S., from eating pond LUiee.

Headache, Biliouaneee, Dyspepsia and 
indigestion, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

Iris reported the overtures of the Porte for 
an alliance with Russia have met with a rebuff.

Ubepul to Know.—Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

Ths steamships Weeer and Polynessia which 
arrived In New York this week had several 
cases of smallpox on board.

Danokb in thr Air.—In the chil iog winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 
«respiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
■nd bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

Thr Spanish Government has granted per
mission to physicians to incnlste the people with 
cholera virus.

To oub Readers.—If you suffer from head
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
the Mood, liver and kidneys.

The Spanish Government has introduced a 
bill in the Chamber of Deputies to raise a loan 
of $25.000,000 for the benefit of the Cuban 
treasury.

An Excellent Report. —Hon. Joe. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ writes “I 
cannot express myeei tin sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters,which I j 
have used for the past two years with great 
benefit”

Ayer’s Cathartic PU ts are the best medicine 
that can be employed to correct irregularities 
of the stomach and bowler. Gentle, yet 
thorough,tn their action, they cure constipation, 
stimulate the digestive organs and the appetite, 
and cleanse, build up, and strengthen the 
system.

Abb Buzzard, the natorioqe outlaw of Penn
sylvania, voluntarily surrendered to the gao 
keeper at Lancaster, Pa., at midnight on 
Wednesday night.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou 
sand bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold 
annually In Canada, not one has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

Well ab Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduous professions! duties ; 
«offering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect Am well as ever. ”

A Montreal man has commenced an action 
for $10,000 against the city vaccinator for the 
alleged killing of two of hie children by using 
impure lymph for vaccinating them.

Nursebt Medicines.—We do not believe m 
doeing children with drugs end medicines fiom 
the time they arrive in the world till they are 
grown, as some do. We have f >und a little 
castor oil and a bottle of Perry Davie' Pain 
Killer safe and sure remedies for all their little 
ills, and would not do without them.

Because the London Alderman refused to 
piss a vote of condolence on the death of Victor 
Hugo, M. Henri Rochefort called them a band 
of “ignorant, jealous turtle soup eaters.”

Right Now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time In getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It

nr MZMOBIAM

SOMETHING LIKE SUMMER !OUT DAUGHTE. OF THE Ut> to worahiporw, Mid it i. permitted
THOM A. L. GROWN *, DIED MAY WTH,
Tenderly Ini her down to sleep J. J. Tamer has Something to Say.churches will not do their duty and corns downfather's skie.By a lovh

HEATING.For Joeie to-day has died. AT TEE 2DIf you wantstalk of being Having

City Clothing Store,
k 1*111. UO SIXTHS VWI ---- «
The rotee we lored le «tiled had over twenty-five years experience In this business

the only parties in want of anything in my line areis vacant inourbomn Now is the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating their residence», building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Hr*. 

K. Nicholls, 8L Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Eaj., and others.

Me ANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innés A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

[ring to dobe filled. getting satisfaction. description 
and Wagg

Only • little form of ohy. and that no one else Covers, Hick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing. In fact anydo not seveFolded banda across her breast.
Is all we have on earth to-day 

Of Joeie we loved the best.
Our darling Joels’a dead,

And In the allant tomb,
While around her little bed 

Flowers of spring do bloom.
Ob Lord, we cry to Thee, 

in this dark sorrowing boor;
Keep us from murmuring» free 

By Thine almighty power.
We cannot tell who next may Adi 

Beneath God’s chaste ni ng rod ;
The loved go first, but let us all 

Prepare to meet our Ood.
UEO. W. H. Browne.

Cobourg, May », 1886.

thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.so. Their
NOTE THE ADDRESS: THE TIME HAS NOW UNMISTAKABLY ARRIVED WHEN GENTLEMEN 

MUST, IF THEY WISH FOR A*y DEGREE OF COMFORT, BE fif-an in 
UNDERWEAR OF REALLY UGBT WEIGHT. WE HAVE NOW A

Mid il they will
J. J. TURNER, Ball, Tent and AwningMotion, to come .Sort of tb* duty, thwwffl 

Hod other, ready and willing to take their 
places, who will carry the ,oopol to the peopli, 
and, U the cherche» «fler. they hare no one to 
blame but thrmwl.ee II they do not want 
to find their minktrstloea giron orw to the 
Sol ration end Sored Army order, and iimilw 
nrganliationa, lhay bar. got to take off their 
kid gioros and go ont among the “eommon 
people," am if they do fear to roil their clothe* 
and they hero got to «how thorn more of our 
Sarionrn traction ood sympathy and more of 
the rlmplioity and Heaeen-bom kindnam of the 
goepel. When thee do thio they will he In a 
fab way to orongeMie and to help thow who 
now feel they hare no one to eere for them, and 
wbooe Hr* am dreary and daaolaU indeed.

Maker. Beat Pier, PORT HOPS.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER end CHEAPER 

et et the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brtge, opposite BeUeghem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time, 
gar Look out for Travellers and Agents for other

FINE STOCK of SHIRTS ê DRAWERSSALE OF CHINA EXACTLY SUITABLE FOR TH* PRESENT WARM WEATHER, AND WE 
BEG TO INVITE CUSTOMERS TO CALL AND INSPECT A STOCK WHICH IS 
THE LARGEST IN VARIETY, TH* MOST HIGH CLASS IN QUALITY AND 

THE LOWEST IN PRICE Of ANYTHING OF ITS KIND. THIS 
UNDERWEAR CONSISTS OF

.Ajsrr»

FANCY GOODS !MODEM EVASeSLIZATIOS.

SKBKOH BY LAIMA*.
To Mr Editor of ike Benue.

Sib, — The meanlog of araagaUutioo I» 
equiraleot to conversion. It signifiée the 
■pread and aoeaptaoeo of the Goopel omoegM 
people who worn formerly without it. The 
greet queetioe to he rolred, howerer, is how R 
loto be .eoomplUlied, lor the pride end wmdth 
and prejudice of the world epptar to bathe 
great obstacle, to Ito wlraneemmit aod rueema 
Our Sarionr, during Hit rhort minUtry, set no

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERSDyed end
Curled. Kid Olovee Cleaned endXACHH1BY.

“ How nuuiy pounds of steeze does it take 
to turn your engine over without the machinery 
at work T said one engineer to another recently. 
“ Well, I don’t know,” he replied, “ about ten# 
I suppose.”

“I will w^pr,”said the other, “you cannot 
pass the centre with less than thirty.”

He looked incredulous. “To-morrow morning 
I will try it.”

And he did so. He opened the throttle when 
the gauge showed 15 pounds, and the crank was 
on the dead half centre ; but the wheel never 
stirred. He waited a little while until the cylin
der got hot; he blew the condensed water out 
and tried again at twenty, but the crank never 
moved. At twenty-five pounds it made half a 
stroke, but stopped on the centre, and at thirty, 
after being pryed off the centre, it moved off 
slowly.

“ I wouldn’t have believed it,” he said.
This was a high pressure engine* 12 inch 

cylinder, 80 stroke, working at a boiler pressure 
of 60 pounds to the inch. Half the pressure 
was absorbed in the friction of belts, shafting 
and machinery. This is not an isolated case. 
It is quite common, and few engineers are 
aware of the great loss daily incurred by simple 
neglect It is not difficult to account for it 
when we reflect that in many shops it is account
ed of no importance if shafting is out of line, 
or belts laced up so tight that bearings heat ; 
that it is of no moment whether the separate 
machines are in good order or not, and that 
one kind of oil is thought as good as another. 
To us it seems strange that men should be 
willing to pay tithes to carelessness, to waste 
means on nothing when money is so hard to 
get. It is certainly a small thing to line up 
shafting, and to look after the other details. 
In the matter of oil, it is a well settled fact 
that the purist is the beat and cbeapest,and that 
the use of cheap lubricants (so-called) is a 
mistake. Pure graphite, which is fast coming 
into use as a lubricant, is said to give very 
satisfactory results. Shafting that is in line 
will work without any binders on the bearing#, 
for the belts serve the same purpose, and no cap 
is needed except a slight cover to keep dost out. 
By actual test with a dynamometer, Bourne 
gives the following work done by an engine of 
23£ horse power ; two pair of stones four feét 
eight inches in diameter grinding wheat; two 
of the same aise grinding oat meal ; one dress-

.A.T COST. If required.
SUITS OF UNDERWEAR

IN SUMMER MERINO, MERINO GAUZE AND CASHMERE GAUZE. WE 
HAVE ALSO AN UNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT OF SOCKS, IN SUMMER 
WEIGHTS, AT UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW FIGURES. INTENDING PUR. 
CHASERS WILL FIND IT TO HEIR ADVANTAGE TO PAY AN EARLY 
VISIT TO MY STORE, AND MAKE THEIR SELECTIONS WHILE THE 

STOCK IS COMPLETE. OUR STOCK IS ALL NEW AND SELECTED.

WILLIAM A HOUR.
I here decided to clow oui my entire stock in title 

line of Goods, without reserve.
I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock, f Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs

Peterborough Dye Works.

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements

But the eeryrevolution!* the world, 
difficult!., to «toon, which exbud In Hi. day 
exiat in our d.y olio, end three difficult!* moot 
be Snt orereome before the whole of manMnd 
will emfenoa the Goopel. Pride end oelfiohnwe 
mun giro way to Godlinew, end thedlrlMoee 
in lb. churcbee nut bn bralod up, Mad nil man 
nut Iomu to work for one common aod—the 
unirereol .pread of the Goopel, which Mon» 1» 
able to one*. Prieatoraft In the day. of the 
apootlo. Mtd prieotcroft In the ponant do, 1» the 
«erne. Jeelouey, wlfiahowe Mid bigotry in the 
wily time, of Chrietlanity oppoewd the .prowl 
of the Goopel, and rmimd up trouble and 
permeation., end they here continued to do the 
come oror tine., end whanorot the preaching of 
the BibU hoe been tolerated, R he» been » 
hedged «bout by narrow minded wetnrlnnlem 
nad denominetlewnl Jwloadw a* to deprive it of 
much of it. uwluleew, end time to beep the 
world in Ignorance end spiritual d or knew. 
BnwrdoUUom has ever been the bene of the 
churches, and pride, wrogance, tinrnl and .bow 
hare «ought to mutp the plan of the Goopel, 
and to deprive people of the right of private 
lodgment. How i. It to be expected that the 
Bible .hall bare free oonrw when we hoar 
ito preferring minister, denounce men for daring 
to rend It or to expound it to ethers, declaring 
that only themeelvee, the ehowa lew. Me able 
to reed end r,plain IU meaning, and that God 
hw ohowo them done for that purport, At 
long w thi. kind of intolerance end wlf-eoncett 
continue., bo long may we expect to we divi
sion. mid difficult!* prevail, for men mut be

The Week te .either old, «hop-worn, or out of style, 
hut comprise. New Mxi Fashionable Good. In every 
Una, the whole of which mn. be dewed off el Com.

1 mn eleo offering a choice stock of Tees, Sogers, 
Spice., Fruits, Canned Goods Ac., specially for the 
Holidays « easy low prices

H. LeBRUN
G BORG K THR CITY OLOTHIRO STORE

ENVELOPES!W.J. MASON
LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGEGeorge Street, Peterborough, Next Dow

to the Bank of Toronto
bend for Prices and Save Money.

BANKRUPT STOCK!cannot get any better or chiA HOME DRUGGIST in the cities, so don’t send away from
home, but leave v our orders at theTESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not always the best 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for Itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

REVIEW OFFICE
ABBIVINQ T THE

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, BON MARCHEThe foil letter from one of our beet-
maetta Druggists should be of

Interest to every sufferer ;
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

KHtUMAIIdM.
vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much If any relief, until I took 
Aykb’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it stUI t tains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected m tins vicinity convince me that it 
is the beet blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. P. Harris.”

Hiver St, Buckland, Mass., May 13,1882.

S1ITRHFIIM

CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC 
IN PETERBOROUGH.

GRAND SUMMER MILLINERY OPENINGMohvssal and East via O.
ufceat, riaO.âq.7 00 p in 8 00 p a

6 00 p m
11 11 p m 10 80 pm

1 16 pm
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHING. LADIES GIVE US A CALL.8 00 p m

aU PostD, including i 
the line of the

W. J. HALL, Manager
8 60pm

4 80 p m
6 16 pm 800pm

inoludla.UKANU VUNUTIUe, 1HC1UU1I
Keene, Westwood, Vtillers, N<was for over twenty years before his removal 

to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his * ' 
limbs. He was: entirely cured * 
Sarsaparilla. $*" —

EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THS PATENT

Close Slit Window Shade.

116pm
fielwya,

4 00 pm
6 16 p

See certiflcate
loops

Dr. J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mat».
Sold by «1 Druggist.; $1. six buttles forge. Water Street, (P. O. Box 166.) Peterborough.on Mondays, Wednesday» andone sifter. One set runs 35 revolutions per 

minute, the other 80. The oat meal stones run 
126 and 140 revolutions per minute.

It also instances a cotton mill of 2,562 
spindles, each making 2,200 revolutions per 
minute. The bobbins were Ig inches long, the 
thread portion being 2 3-16 long. There were 
also five turning lathes, three polishing lathes,

Fridays.
Including

Lake, daily. 1 80 p n Alwaysndifference, set 
and regardless ORATtvooa, Wednesdays and

it Golushoweki, a wealthy Russian. JUST RECEIVED t’s Oosrrss, Wedoeeisj
he prosperous Mid continue so they mart be 
economical and industrious. They mart work 
while It le day, aod their aim must be their own 
and their country's comfort and happiness. 
And if people are to he religious they mart 
practice religion for Its own who md thay muet 
glee evidence of their sincerity end show tgeir 
lore 1er the Bible by precept end practice, 
and an to it that they make the Sabbath 
a day (or thanksgiving and cessation 
from work sed pleasure. If Uwy 
do thi. the mean, of gram in the ohorehea will 
not he neclw'rd and the church* will not 
long* be oonj) sv-ti rely empty. But Is the non 
attendance at church really the fault of then 
people? I. it not rather the fault of the churches

1 80 p B

Corrects cflknelve dors atoooe. Complete cant zszroases, also uneqi 
are Throat, Fool 8 00 pmDlptheria, Sore

the other 14-inch-and 24 bobbin heads. When 
all the machines were off except ihe spindles, 
the actual power required was that of 21 horse, 
so that each horse power drives nearly 123 
spindles. A small engine of ten inch bore, and 
4 feet stroke* making 35 revolutions with 
steam at 90 pounds, drove two muley saws of 34 
inch stroke, cutting 30 feet of yellow pine per 
minute, 18 inches thick.

Hie friction of a steam engine in good order 
is variously estimated at from five to eight 
pounds to tiie square inch. Of course, the 
>roper way to find out the actual figures, is to 
lake a diagram with the engine and shafting in 

motion and another with the engine alone, the 
difference of the two showing the effective 
pressure. Very few are will to take the trouble 
to do this, but go on grumbling at the high price 
of coal and the waste of fuel, when they alone 
are to Moms for not keeping their machinery in

Another thing that is very generally overlook
ed by manufacturers is the selection of the best 
and mort suitable engines and machinery for the 
work they have to do. This is very often left 
to some one who has no practical knowledge of 
machinery whatever, but may control a good 
deal of stock in the company ; or he may be a 
friend of some officer of the company lately 
graduated from a technical school, who knows 
everything about machinery, as all technical 
graduates do ; and there is no one a machinery 

“ *" *" * '* ' as well as one of
as he can put off 
lip on him, if it is

----- , .-------- -------------- -jod* and has some
new attachment on which he lays the greatest 
importance, and without which the machine 

* 'set» when in reality the whole
sent included, would not be 
it would cost to take it to the 
lime with the engine.

DB OOEATE X) Forte*, to Overt Brllala—le. per tomb, sob route
RugititratmnTHAT HACKING 

Shiloh's Our
COUGH can be so

We guarantee 11 WindowShadesuuiBu uj GuuuuBuuin, ito iiuraniwik rur
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro’.

Empire, Sweden, 
The Netherlands,Is, Belgium, Italy, Swltserlend, Austriaene iiumrnauuo, uvigiuiii, * wy, owiweriauo, aaama* 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, NewfoundCATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath «xoumeui», »■***■«*, Dwroaaee, newrouna 

British India, Victoria, (Australia)* New fionlhShiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
For sale by Or-isal Injector tn 

ralsh, druggists, Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.
regulations of the Post 
he hours of 8 a, m. andOffice Savings’ Bank, between the

Atvfcw to HelMere.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your
------------------ g^MStets

Winslow*» Soothing Hyrup 
I- Its value la inaalqnlable. 
nr little sufferer Immediate- 
» mothers, there is no mis- 
■esdyaantery and dtarrboea, 
ich and bowels, cures wind, 
ms, reduces Inflammation, 
mergy to the whole system 
«thing Syrup for children 
to the tasto, and la the per
due oldest and beat female 
as In the United HU tea, anv 
—-------------*----L the world.

i bo posted 16 minute# baton
ALSO- Offlce hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted

go and he received
treated as only Christiana ought to be ATLANTIC 

TEA COUPANT.

Germany. Gibraltar, Greattreated, there is no lack of attendance at such Greece, Italy, Luxenbure, Malta, 
iriaad, Norway, Persia, Portugal,STRAW and FELT HATS negro, Netherland,places of worship to repletion.hr crowding 

The poor ancpoor and the needy feel that they can go Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and
and gives tone

ritual wants of theItie the IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’. Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland le now In therequire the mortthe neglected wl Jnlon. but the portal 
6 cents per 4 os. Poafter, aod it is the doty of the churches to•iter, won »• m 

search out these to treat them as Christ I. ROBINSON & CO « ok- Rscikifsslo. tee » wort.I drqggfrta throughout
Arxeetlne Confederation, Brasil, British

(0 to piaew of worshii 
ordinencw of religion. 1 
this? An the men. whe
minister, chosen of God,----------- -------------
of their Lord? And do they go oat into the 
ways and neglected places and gat

of thetr Prlo—House Blonk-oalle Special Attention toOper«except 81. Plan 
3ulf. Portuguesedo the churches do Persia, via Persianthemwlrw Japan Tea».Black Tea».FETERlOROeeH KAMETS. Ad*. Africa,

OceanlcaandAfrica, Oesaa 
i Rico, StraitsPorto Bloo, Good Japan Ten..Flour, P. P. • 66 k> 86 40 Letters lOrtS-p— * os. Basket Flrad,.Flour, fall wheal, per 

floor, spring wheat, p<
Registration: 
via Halifax, a Grata Japan,.Finest Indian Tea,.Wert India Islands, vie

Very Beet Japan,when theyand do they treat them cii English Breokfoet Tea,VISITORSWheat fall, per hwfikef. 880 to 081there? The world will never converted anrlnir na. hnnh.l» * P®“ oosoa*. o» to essthow theoretical HYSON TEAS, SOcta, dOcte., fidota.——S- s pep*-— a —
Wales, Victoria, Queeaelandtiw mort inferior

W* tilVK A CHINA CUP AND SAUCER WITH 0V1 TEA. 0UK THANilScts., papers 
Zealand, vU 8aBarley, per bushelpresides. The simple, kind, affectionate teach

ing* of the lowly Jesus find no piece there, and 
itta an insult to Ike 
expect that God’s

6 63 to 0 66 ARK NOTED FOB THRU FINE FLAVORS.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.in buildinge dedleet- Potatoes, per bag.worth theed to His service, and where kmiman ingenuity 

Dost lost to see 
can be thrown 
of Him whose 
acts of charity

eeo to ito

187671885Taking the Lead !mad of
attachments, each one saimng upwards 

rithluuf a do»
Peril, per 100 lbe. 6 76 to 0 76around the plain, dimple goe 

whose whole life was spent
and will keep Good Home ai 
lComfortable Riga always readyBILLIARDso that with a dozen

all his machinery withoutteaching the people 
A was the way of sir any steam or boiler andam or boiler, and some generated for 

his shop mad steaming his lumber, but Dressed Hogs.. 0 00 to 000

Herrings and Codfish,
▲t Oloee Prices.

Bogs (Ure weight). 
Tallow, par pound.of truth. however.city, el peace machines and engine come to the Stable will be found ready atchurches are to be built solely for the PARLOURof the Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 

Premises, George Start, below 
re Store. CONNORS BROS.

practical tart of doing the work, all those unwell dressed end well to de people, and eo that WHAT?found to be worse than uselessprovementa-----------
they eire An actual in j Ducks, per pair.and will need the caren’e piety is to 

itrlbutions. th all over town at Connors Bros., lip Top Livery.itions. then the churches have lost îitf 0 90 to 140at all, until the company get 
rival in the sai Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

and usefulness. speakingmeaning anc 
of the whole Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 

and Coffees, of Course.
packed prime, per pound, 

, factory, p»r pound........of Christendom, and of conn- k CAR LOAD OF SALTper cent more work with less men.more particularly, where thetries and the machinery has to be all changed in
order to be able to compete with those otherspreferment, and where the that had their machinery selected by ait the Bible by the mechanic, that didn’t knowty thousand dollars a year, living in 

and pet profess to be follower» of Him 
often footsore and weary, and had not 
lay Me head. If the masses are to be 

by the Gospel It must be done as was 
the days of the Apostles, and by men 
lives »re witnesses of their earnest- 
1 Christian meekness and kindness.

or that such men as Archmedee GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Hillor Rusted lred.—American Wood- Worker. Wool, per pound
6 00 to 6 60 Y ou can buy Choice Pure UNOOL-Opercwt.

OU RED JAR AN TEA at 4Gcte per NEW TEASBax ta City, Or#., June 4
pound.

The wry Sert, arrived soAy,MACDONALD * OO ▲Iso, the beet OOFFHB In Canada 
at 80ote and 86cte per pound.

TEAS AND OOFFBES of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house In town.

by. riddled withlate a church to worship his Maker, ha must 
not be made to feel that be con only he allowed 
to worship God in some far-off corner, provided 
ex press i y for such oe he. It is true that God 
le everywhere, and may be found in the wilder- 
new n In Ihe open field, hot people don’t go 
there to preach oe to pray. The Sabbath day» 
expected to be «peat la the churches, hot how Is 
this to he dam when the poor and th# needy 
ate looked down opoa and treated w if they
--------- “ *-• regarded w Christians. And yet

[ this exclusive policy, minlatere 
laymen protect against all efforts 

T the loeg felt went, aod they 
yea towards Haeren ae If religion 
log outraged, aad M if they

--------------x rielt His wrath a poo thow who
were striving to rarre Him tn the only way left

hi. her* shot by hi. side. The Crevier k PhelanBuy and sell Canadian and American stocks and grainAllen was also found shot. Allen cannot be WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
«•ordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

on oommiMlon for cash or on margin. i ted by
OHNHBAL OROCHRIBS. a biff lotCharte, OerUehs, Member Mew Yorkborw thierw and wan mi Both were John B. Hobbe * Oe, Board ofwealthy stockmen aad old rmidanta. Inteow of OROOKHBY and OLÀJ8B-exdlement prevails.

FRAZER WARH, theearthly ins, 
old-fashioned1 bate the big, old 1

in Town.By slow degrees they downward wend, REMEMBER THE PLACE
Fitted up with 

roertenced rtsff 
Shorthand and 
ait, 6, Normal AXLE GREASEWith eoeb The People’s Tea Storeand high amount to noogl

fills thetarn up HAWLEY BROS.For information address,itself woe Pleasant Pargatli 
net try them as y<

Beet la the world.
P J. BANNELL SAWYER,Just try

You’ll find that I «peak truth, indeed.
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“Down With the Dost"
JAMES ALEXANDER, better known « Deacon 

Alexander, wae a Blacksmith and Deacon of the 
Hammersmen Incorporation. We happened to be 
present In his Smithy when a customer entered to get 
a lock repaired. The Deacon spent fully half an hour 
In putting the lock to working order. On the comple
tion of the Job, the customer, thinking it wae onl a 
trifling matter, thanked the Smith very politely, and 
was [mfri-g out of the door, when the Smith in peremp. 
tory loose, recalled him. Re-entering the Smith 
handed him a hammer and a nail. “ But,” exclaimed 
the astonished customer, " what am I to dae wi' these 
Dcaoonr “Why,” replied the Deacon with mock 
politeness, and pointing at the waU, « Nall yer thanks 
there and pay me sax pence. ’’

No doubt but the worthy Deacon was right 
principle, and for the “ Dust Down ” you will find at 
ALEXANDER'S, on George street. Dry Goods 
prices that wUl astonish yon.

CALL AT

Thr«e cases of books. All the latest Ameri
can Novelg, also a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury's. ______ _

B# Not Be#
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Thacker#, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices and style of edition* fur sale 
at Sailtfouy'e.

There lacions fruits have again made their 
appearance in the various fruit stores. They 
are sold at the moderate price of twenty cents 
per bin.

The Prwhabtmieo.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the following twenty-four hours counting from 
one o’clock this morning, ae reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, areas follows:—Moderate 
wind#, flee warm weather.

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist .
Thermometer. Barometer.

9 o'clock............... ........... 60 29.26
1 o'clock............... .........  74 29.26
3 o’clock......... ........... 70 29.22

trlehef.
A ’bus load of cricketers left the corner of 

Brock and George streets at half past one 
o’clock this afternoon to trike part in a cricket 
match, East Hiding vt. West Hiding, to be 
played in Laketietd this afternoon. Those who 
went were Messrs. Carter, Croven, J. E. 
Hammond, JL Norley, H. T. Strickland, Mid 
G. F. Orge aothers. Messrs. Rice and Ames 
of the bicycle dob went up on the bikes.

The latest addition to the facilities for the 
engaging j„ different games in the grounds of 
the Peterborough Amateur Athletic Association 
is the completion of first chus tennis court. The 
court has been marked one in a convenient spot 
and all U now in readiness.

a

POLICE COUNT

DRUNK.
Saturday, June 6.—James Me A'ilia was 

charged by Chief Johnston with having been 
drunk. James acknowledged the offence and 
promised better behavior. As it was his first 
appearance in court ho was alldwed to go.

THROWING STONES.
Patrick O’Neil, the boy who yesterday 

amused himself by pelting stones in and around 
the Collegiate Institute, was up this morning 
charged by Janitor Tigbe with having violated 
the recently passed by-law. The offender 
pleaded guilty, but “ if they would let him go 
he would never do it again,” etc. He was 
allowed to go, after having received a sound 
cautioning by the Magistrate.

NEW SUMMER GOODS

SATURDAY. JUNE 6. 1885,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
lu M K...I

Speaking of the Peterborough Dailt Review, 
the Woodstock Times says

41 We always considered tbe Review a model 
daily, emd outside of the larger cities it has no 
equal. Its colums are newsy, and the editorial 
work shows considerable ability."

The Town Clock.
The town dock now behaves fairly well as 

far as indicating tbe time of the day is concer- 
ened, but thére is something wrong with the 
striking eparatua. This morning at nine o’clock 
the bell tolled the hour of six, thus telling what 
waseotroeu Tbe caretaker should take a look
at Ha gearing.______ ^______

A General Invitation.
At the regular meeting of Court Peterborough 

No. 29 Canadian Order of Forester® held in their 
ball, on Friday night, it was unanimously decided 
to throw the hall open to the public this evening 
in order that the citizens might have an oppor
tunity of seeing for themselves what a beautiful 
hall this court has. Accordingly, the hall will 
be open this evening from 8 until 9 o’clock. The 

i are especially invited to visit it.

a complete fltllag 
get up la ths latent style, leave

Fire leswraace.
We direct the attention of Policy Holders and 

those requiring Fire Insurance to the advertis. 
ment of the Phoenix Fire Insurance Company 
of England, established in 1782, in another 
column, and point to the important fact that 
Mr. E. E. Henderson has been appointed to the 
agency to succeed Mr. Geo. A. Cox. This fact 
Is a sufficient guarantee that the business of the 
Company will receive thorough attention 
the public may rest assured that claims foi 
losses will be paid with promptness and liberal
ity. t

A Bala
The sale of the fixtures, furniture end house

hold goods of Faucber’s hotel was conducted on 
Friday afternoon by Mr. Ches. Stapleton. As 
usual at such sales some articles sold very cheap 
and others brought good prices. The bidding at 
the sale of the billiard tables was rather spirited* 
Mr. Wm. Brad burn purchased four, one at 177$, 
but on an average at 9125, with all apportanen- 
ces. Mr. M, D. Broesean bought one table, 
rack, curs, balls, etc., for 9115. In all there was 
about 91,450 worth of goods sold and about 9500 
remains to be disposed of.

•at for a Ron.
Tbe Bicycle Club did not meet this morning 

for the run previously announced,on account of 
the (buddy roads. On Monday morning, 
however, they intend meeting at the drill shed 
at half past five for a short run out to the 
country.

Uleeelaoilea.
Mr. E. Brown is not content with having the 

Lansdowne rink lighted with electricity inside» 
but has decided to illuminate the outside also. 
An electric lamp wae placed over the main 
entrain.e on Friday and at night scattered its 
reys forth in all directions. Charlotte street 
from George to Aylmer streets, is now one of 
the best lighted parts of the town. On Thurs
day next Mr. Hurst, the champion bicyclist 
will be In attendance. Mr. Brown wishes it 
understood that in future waltzing is to be 
strictly eupreesed. He granted permission to * 
number to ii.dolge in the mazie on Friday 
evening after the rink closed, but will do so no 
more on on# account.

The Freedom of She Favfc.
The public are again reminded that the 

Directors of the Driving Park Association have 
decided to confer the freedom of the park on the 
citizens on Monday evening. At present the 
indications are that there will be a large turnout 
on that evening. A lacrosse match will be 
played by chosen sides, the players being taken 
from tbe Peterborough Laeroeee Club. The 
Bicycle Club have signified their intention to 
turn out in full force. All those wishing to take 
their buggies or carriages are invited to do so. 
The track has been recently placed in first class 
condition and the Directors would be pleased to 
see the townspeople take their conveyances 
down and inspect it. All are admitted free and 
nothing will be charged for seats in the grand 
stand.

The Market.
The bright, warm weather brought out a large 

number of people this morning, and the market 
was well lined in every part. Butter sold at 16 
cents per pound ; eggs, at 11 cents per dozen ; 
turkeys, at 75 cents to 91.10 each ; chickens, 
at from 40 to 60 cents per pair ; veal, at from 6 
to 7 cents per pound ; asparagus, rhubarb, 
and onions at 5 cents per bunch ; potatoes, at 
40 cents per bag ; beans, at 91.25 per bushel ; 
oats, at 41 cents, and wheat at 85 cents. Po
tatoes are ten cents per bag higher than they 
were last Saturday.

Ceeatjr tears getting®.
The following is a list of the cases down ae 

the docket to be heard at the County Court 
8 ittinge which are to be held on Tuesday 
next Bletcher vs. Bradburn, (William), 
Bletcher vs. Bradburn (Tho#.),Waterous Engine 
Company vs. McMaster, Edwards vs. Roddy, 
Bulmer vs. Brum well, Sherio vs. Cote. The 
following criminal caves will also be heard 
Queen vs. Charman, for unlawfully taking a 
stick of ceder timber ; C. A. Weller for the 
prosecution and O. W. Sawers for the defence. 
Queen vs. McCann, for obtaining money under 
false pretences ; C. A. Weller for the prosecu
tion, and C. W. Sawers for the defence.

Foreign Grain and Slocks
The following market quotations Me furnished 

daily by Messrs. McDonald A Co., grain, stock 
and provision brokers, George street :—

GRAIN. One
Opened Oclock

.A.T

Wheat—
Cash........
July.......

Corn—
Cash.......
July ... 
August . 

Oats —
Cash.... 
July-----

On Wednesday next a team from the Silver 
StM biseball club, of this town, will meet the 
Lindoay baeeballeisat Bobcaygeon to play fors 
handsome silver cup presented by Rev.Father 
McEvoy, of Fenelon Falls. The match will be 
one of the events at a Urge picnic which will be 
held under the auspices of the Roman Catholics 
of the Bobcaygeon district. The names of those 
who compose the team that will represent the 
Silver Stare will probably be ae follows F. 
Cameron, H. Dunn, J. Lynch, F. Hughes, F. 
Mercer, J. Callaghan, A. Campbell, W. 
Mothers! and M. Hickey. The team will drive 
to Brldgenorth In the morning and from thence 
take the Maple Leaf to Bobcaygeon.

for yenr doable and twisted 
■acfclaa Balt Heeler# deeds that will 

at TarabnlVe.

Tbe Hopeful.
“Come here, my eon,” he said to bis red 

nine year old. 44 What de yer want 
ask^hthe hopeful, as he clutched his pants, 
the oM^goan suspiciously, and advanced.

only want to see how you aj^pell. 
Now whai^to you spell ? Spell * du^r’ Tbe 
boy looked cnkrncast and despontti^T 44 Well, 
can you spell ’ T The sonÆbd heir cest 
•ad, longing glanez out of ttJ^indow, where 
the green grass ^w, and^emained silent. 
•'Well, what can yoaV^# In an instant the 
boy’s whole exprcsriS^hanged. His eye 
kindled and his face^Er^hebone with bright- 

What kin^^pell l^he shouted with 
glee. "See hoteJÊLd, I-i-g-h-^to-n-n-i-n-g-d-o- 
m e s-t-i-e,” father stoocM^and glared.

What dovsmTmean ?” he snxi
‘Only t^p laughed the mother, 

ing off that sewing 
froeq^f. Smart, the Light Running

The
destrabli 
the reside)
Hall, ” 
which will 
June 9th. 
gentlemans 
in height, with a tl 
view of the town
is a well built 
improvements 
outbuildings 
make it a 
en bloc, the pj 
parcels,
permaneypaeture, 

» third

ition of those desiring to üETeet in 
leal Estate, ie called to tysale of 

of Mr. John LndgateyHigbland 
inham, and 26 JKee of 

place by auct^T>n Tuesday, 
land HallJr jg a complete 

of white brick, two story 
which a splendid 

itry is to be bad. It
with all modern 
all the 

puAnances required to 
ildence.^f not disposed of 
j will be\ivided into four 

Eight
and orebeM of 450 trees 

including »ldence, and
c ; eleven and a half i 

I of 1,000 trees. For further! 
bailee Stapleton, Auctioneer.

d*ed in t
evening to spend Sunday faffr .

The Woodstock Times, referring to Prof 
PMker, the new organist of St. Paul’s Church'
•ays:-

"Prof. Parker, the talented organist of the 
Methodist church, is about to leave town, having 
accepted a similar position in St. Paul’s Presby
terian church, Peterborough. During his 
sojourn here his musical ability has been much 
enjoyed by our citizens and his many friends 
regret his departure.”

Mr. Thoo. H. Leckie, of Ottawa, the Nile 
voyageur who was with the late John A. 
Sherlock when be died, was in town to-day and 
paid a visit to Mr. I meins Sherlock. Mr. 
Leckie was not ill in Egypt, but when John 
Sherlock took ill, and a request was made for 
some one to attend him, Mr. Leckie volunteered, 
John Sherlock was sick for eleven days, having 
taken ill on the 15th of March, hi 
complaining for a few days previous. He died 
on Mardi 26th, Mr. Leckie staying with him 
until the last, and then proceeding oe 
overtaking the other voyageurs on their way

A big fbll la lbe prices of White 
Bblrle end «irate fader wear at Tl 
ball’s ewlag •• tbe ataay |ob lets threw ■ 

hot this sseeea

I splendid machine and I wouldn’t be i 
it for anything.” —.

We txtond our congratulations to the 
ùndeinamed, who have been successful in pas- 

their examinations in the respective 
courses at Toronto University. Arte—second 

r—Mise C. Fair and G. A. H. Scott; 
third year—A . F. Chamberlain, J. L. GHmour, 
J. D. Graham and J. A. Fife ; fourth year— 
Mr. Sanderson. Law—second year—E. A. 
Peck. Mr. A. F. Chamberlain has taken bis 
usual high standing. He takes first place in 
Eugleb, second in history, first in German, 
second in French, end first in Italian, in the 
first class honor list, and the scholarship was si* 
but ha, the contest being very narrow between 
himself and another. Mr. Chamberlain received 
all of his elementMy training at the Peter
borough Collegiate Institute and also did Me 
first femr work here. It must be gratifying to 
his foimer teachers to see him take a similar 
standing at the University to that taken while 
at the I nsti tute here.

Jose arrived at Tara bell*», a Irish

■e Wee Pleased
Not long ego a strong and healthy tiller of 

the soil paid a visit to Peterborough foe the 
first time in many months. He naturally 
enough felt greatly surprised at the rapid 
progress that had been made on every hand, 
and te use his own words, “ never saw tbe like 
o’ IV After walking Mound the principal 
business portions of the town, and stopping at 
almoB every store on George street, he slowly 
wended hie way towards a certain gent's 
furnishing establishment, and when he took a 
look Mat the door, a broad grin flitted across 
hit foe. and wi’h a 44 How Me ye, Mac. ?” 
proceeded to enter. Tbe proprietor, after 
gazing at the rural visitor for a few seconds, 
recognized him. " I am glad to see you, John ;
how it your familly getting along ?” “ Eh,
mon,”replied the Soot, “ they’re a’ sa weel that
there fcna room for complaint.” After a short
con variation concerning the crope and other 
malien, the visitor suddenly exclaimed, "Look 
ye hen, Mac,, I hae travelled a’ the way frac 
haroe ta get ye to make me a pair o’ breaks, the 
same aa the last ansa yo made. They’re every 
bit as gn’d now as when I got them free yer 
store. harrin’ ane etna’ not in the leg o’ ana o’ 
them.” The proprietor soon took the measure 
and the Scot departed after telling him that he 
would call the following week for them, and 
bring down Jock and Wullie, his 44 win twa 
son#;” and get them a pair also. A. McNeil, 
Habilinent Hall. ___"

Ladies’ and childrens Fine Boots in great 
variety at the Bon Marche at about half price.

«8*
90
92

PROVISIONS. One 
Opened, O’clock

For Choice Patterns and Good value 
In Hemp and Tepeetry Carpels, go to 
Turnbull's. ________

Beadelseeba d win telle flab.
The concert given in Bradburn’s Opera House 

on Friday evening drew a bumper house, and 
it was evident that the large audience thorough
ly appreciated the music rendered by these 
celebrated performet s. The opening number,
Mendelssohn's quintette in A. Op. 18, gave 
forecast of what was to come, indeed, it was 
probably the beat of tbe concerted pieces, end it 
is in concerted music that this club especially 
excels, there being no attempt at individual 
display to mar the perfection of the effect es 
whole, as though one soul animated the maei 
cians as a body. The quMtette Raff’s " The 
Miller’s Pretty Daughter ” and Boccherini’ 
Minuette, were hardly, if any, less perfect in 
their ensemble. Mr, Fritz Giese is a master of 
hie grand Instrument, the violincello, his solo 
from "La Fille du Regiment” Dut with 
deservedly warm encore, and the applause was 
even increased when he gave in response, “Tbe 
Last Rose of Summer.” In his cello obligato in 
Boccberioi’a Rondo, he was as effective,and also 
in the concerted music, though there he prac
tised tbe self-reetiaint which animates this club, 
rather than an individual desire to shine. Mr. 
Ryan surpassed himself in the sweet notes he 
emitted from bia clarionet, the capabilities 
which he so well displays, and he, too, respond, 
ed willingly to a recall. Mr. S. Franks, in hie 

iolin solo, Wieniaweki’s Airs Busse, gave 
satisfaction which was augmented when on being 
recalled the sounds of a favorite Scotch Mr 
came from his violin. Mme. Cora Giese has 
sweet and well cultivated voice ; her aria from 
Verdi’-» Traviata was well received, but her 
rendering of the English ballads, which she gave 
in response to encores, both then and in the 
second part of the concert, seemed to be even 
more appreciated. On a previous occasion, we 
were better pleased with the selection of the 
programme, but this apart, the music was of 
high class,end was rendered as might he expect 
ed frt m musicians of such renown. Those who 
were instrumental in affoiding the people 
Peterborough such a treat deserve their warm-
est thanks. _____

The (hatches.
The following information in regard to the 

movements of the clergy may ba of information 
to worshippers

Baptist Church.—In the morning at 11 
o’clock the Rev. A. H. Monro will occupy the 
pulpit of the Baptist Church, Murray street. 
Hie subject will be 44 An Ordinary and an 
Extraordinary Experience. ” In the evening at 
at 7 o’clock he wUl preach on Saul, the first 
King of Israel.

Methodist Church.—In the morning at 11 
o’clock the Rev. E. F. Torrance will occupy the 
pulpit of thè Charlotte Street Methodmt Church, 
and will preach on 44 Poverty and Riches with 
Christ." The occupant of the pulpit in the 
evening is still to be supplied.

Methodist Church.—In the morning at 11 
o'clock Mr. Duff, of the Hazle Brae Home, will 
occupy the pulpit of the George Street Method
ist Church. In the evening, at 7 o’clock, the 
pulpit will be occupied by the Rev. Mr. McEwen, 
of Toronto, Secretary of the Sunday School 
Association.

Methodist Church.—The Mark Street 
Methodist Church wUl be dossed to morrow, 
the pastor, the Rev. F. McÀmmond, being in 
attendance at tbe conference at Port Hope.

St. Andrew’s Church.—The pulpit of St. 
Andrew’s church, Presbyterian,will be occupied, 
both morning and evening, by the Rev. A. Bell, 
the pastor, when the regular services will be 
conducted.

St. John's Church.—The regular services at 
St. John’s church, Episcopal, holy communion 
at half past eight, a.m. Morning Prayer, 
Litany and Sermon at eleven,a.m., and Evening 
Prayer and sermon it seven, p.m. The Rev. J. 
W. R. Beck, the rector, will conduct the eer 
vices. The Rev. T. Aogell, the curate, will 
occupy the pulpit of the Episcopal Church, 
Norwood, in the absence of the incumbent, the 
Rev. John Gibson.

St. Lukb’s Church.—The regular services at 
St. Luke’s Church will be conducted by the 
rector, the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, as follows 
Morning prayer and Litany with sermon at 11 
a.m., and evening prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s Church.—The pulpit of St Paul’s 
Church, Presbyterian, will be occupied in the 
morning by the Rev. J. McEwan, Toron4o, 
Secretary of the Sunday School Association, 
and In the evening by the pastor, the Rev. E. 
F. Torrance, who wÜl preach on 44 Naman, the 
Syrian.”

St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
manses celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8.30 a m., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Sermon 
in the French language will be preached by the 
Rev. Fattier Guay at the second mass, and a 
sermon in the Engliah language will be preached 
by the Rev. Father Conway at the third 
Ve

Pork—
Cash........... ............ ................ ...
July, y..a.. ..............  •

$10 20 
10 30 
10 40

6 50
6 55
6 65

10 40

6 50
6 56
6 Oi

July.............................................
August................................

STOCKS. Two
Opmed O’clock.

N. Y. Central ................................. 8 881 811
Lake Shore........................ .............. 51] 55}
Ht. Paul............................................ 93
North West.................................... «1 6>i
Del. A Lac......................................... 1 Oli 1 011
Union Pacific......... ......................... 63i 52}

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO’S.
Our Stock of DRESS GOODS will be found to far surpass that of any previous season, both In Richness of 
Designs and quality. A very large quantity of our Spring Stock is now on hand, and further shipments of New

Goods are arriving daily. 1 he Finest Stock of

BLACK AND FAMILY MOURNING GOODS
Ask to see our 40c and SOc. BLACK CASHMERES, all wool, and note the following new makes, vis - Satin 
Sollel de Sanglier, Crape de Parla, Foule de Belge, Shepherd’s Checks, Tennis Cloths, Nun's Cloth. Ottoman

Cords, Gimps and Trimmluga to match.

SILKSI SILKSI
Our stock of Black and Coloured Dress Silks, Satins and Velvets are all marked exceedingly low. Ask to see

our New Cheeked Silk at 60 cents.

MILLINERY AND MANTLES
Our Millinery Show Rooms are now open with a Beautiful Assortment of New Spring Mantles, Dolmans, 

Flowers, Feathers, &c. Ladies ask tor a sight of our N ew Spring Dress Goods at 12$ cents per yard.

RECEIPT,S AND SHIPMENTS.
The following statement of to-day'# receipts 

and shipments at Chicago have also been 
furnished to us by Messrs. McDonald & Co :— 

receipts, shipments.
Flour......... .......................... 7,637
Wheat................................... 67,000
Corn....................................... 124.000
Oat#....................................... 187,000
Rye------ ---------------- -— 2,ooo
Barley............ ........................ 1,000

No stock quotations were received to-day.

8,208
85,000

269,000
197,000

1,000
4.000

St Louis, June 5.—Lung Sing has confessed 
that he and three other Chinamen agreed to kill 
Lou Johnston, who informed on Chinese Gam 
biers, for 91.200. A man named Baptiste was 
to have been killed also, but they could not find 
an opportunity to do so. Joe Gong, a 
gambler, concocted the plot. He ie a custody.

The A pashes' Marderoae Work
San Francisco, Cal., June 5.—Gen. Crook 

telegraphs from Fort Bayard “From the best 
obtainable information seven settlers have been 
killed on the Blue river and around Alma, five 
near Silver City, two neat old camp Vincent, 
and three near Grafton.”

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain pur success as 

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house in 
Peterborough.

T, DOLAN A Co.

WANTED* Everybody to give us an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan’s is superior in every respect of style 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, To know where the public can get a bette 
stock of good goods to select from than at

T. DOLAN A Co's.

WANTED, The ladles to come in the morning to do 
their shopping, other ladies to come in the alter 
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always in I 
waiting.

T. DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundreds of Spring Suite. They can’t be procured 
better than from , „ „

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 and 2 Oluxton'e Block.

Smallpo* la Montreal.
Montreal, June 6.—Smallpox is becoming 

more virulent here than ever, eleven cases have 
been reported to the health authorities since 
yesterday.

Another li 
received at the

larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
he Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

fisM Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Park, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one ot the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Fob a complete assortment of Booth, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot A McWhinnie. Good 
value in all lines.

vespers at 7 p.m.

The Hope of the Xotloe-
Cblhlren slow in development, puny 

and delicate, use •' Wells Health Rem
^scruwuy

Housekeepers will please remember Fairt 
VanEvery A Co’s, large consignment of Lace 
Curtains, in cream and white. Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins, Ac., at wholesale prices. Their 
Carpet Department affords a full range of choice 
patterns in Union, All Wool, Tapestry, Bros 
#els, Oilcloths, Rugs, Ac.

MÊÊTQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

THE BOWEB BOOK STORE.
BOOKS: •

All the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWE SI 
RATES, to he had at

2AILSB17 & BROTHER

CORNER OF EIMCOE AND YI.MER STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES ! FIRST-CLASS *081 AT EORfST 
PRICES! DON’T MISS THE PLACE:

JVC MoFAIDDElsr,
(1104.19 1‘RorRirroR.

We are to-4ay advised by the Manufac
turera of the

ACME LAWN MOWERS
At Springfield, Mesa., that we may 
compete with ot her Firat-Claas Mowera 
and give a discount of twenty per cent 

from list price until July first.

RGE STETHEM
You can get Pedestal Bottom Extensin 

Tables f.« 99.50, worth 912 50. Bent Kit 
Extension Tables for 96.50, worth 98. 
Handsome Bedsteads for 93 50, worth 95. 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Ware* 
Water street, three doors north of Slmcoe 
street, v

For neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, pléase call and 

Foot A McWhinnie.

Agent for Ontario.

ThR cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to chocee from

Cotton Knitted Hose all sizes
J. Erhkink.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible oongh. HhHob’s Cure la the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. ___

For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh’s 
Porous Piaster. Price 26 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchi to 
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s euro. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough. . • ;

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, Rough 
Hands or old sores of any kind that you cannot 
heal t Even though it be of years standing 
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will core It. 
Beyond the shadow of a doubt it. is the best 
healing compound ever known. Boils, Fester- 
logs. Frost biles. Burns or any Skin Trnuhle.are 
alike cured by it Sold at 26o. by John McKee 
druggists.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountantr Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

No 1, Market Block, corner ÙC IT C D Dll D fV 
George and Simcoe Streets, ■ L I LilDUflU 

«-CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.-*!

&
For any preparation that 
will equal While Bwf 
Cream to remove Tan. 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skto'and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re
funded. Price, 00c. and 91.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all drugglsle,or address the HABTIÀND CHKMIC 
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp#

-I her 
rWhi

Taoi. N T.. Jan. 4, 1986. 
each pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Whi . toe Cream for my complexion 
tome time part, at 1 Jed It superior to anything I 
have ever used for th j some purpose. It eottens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by tie nee of any other 

■seemly yeure, ELLA LOMANE
IITe tits BmrtlmdlCketmiml Co.|

//a

THE REASON
Our work to bo much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flint-clans work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladlee' Dresses Gleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest «tuid—- 
Speoial attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladles' Silk Dresses 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, to the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John’s Church.

THE CITYggBM
INTERESTING TO ALL

GARDEN TOO
IN SETS.

GARDEN TROWELS.

LAWN RAKES,
WITH WOOD AND WITH STEEL TEETH.

LAWN MOWERS,
Fl'OM 86.06 EACH UP TO 881.00.

«ARDEN HOSE,
80 PER CENT LOWER IN PRICE THAN TORONTO

6000 STEEL SPADES,
VKRT CHEAP.

WHEELRARR0W8.
AN ASSORTMENT OF JOHANN MAXKKEMBRS

NEW YORK BIRD CAGES
AT

Stethem's Hardware Store

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their o 
Purgative.- Is a safe, sure, an.i effectua 
ioMrmrer of worms in Children or Adalu

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greet______ , , ,
during the past year and the steady advancement of business. All the modern Improvements 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ac.—have been introduced and the Stock is large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Broshe* and Combe. Pear’s, Colgate’s and Wrialsy’s Toilet Soaps. 
Lubin’e and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, Ac.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS-Tube Colour* Brwfaw, Ptoqwg, Ctorb. La 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linaecd Oil., White Leed, Colon*, Veruhlw, Broehee, Ac. 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCH» rad . wtety of j 
HUMPHREY'S HOMŒOPATHIO SPECIFICS. A fell Hoe.
AOENT FOR NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

FARMERS will find our Stock of Hone end Cattle Medicines « 
have everything required.

Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully <

J". ZD. TUL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dOwtl

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M #b A As the demand for the above popular CEMENT ii increasing 
ML /I 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring is a car load— 
iQflfiij IIII 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rat# 
▼ ■ m “ “ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, lees than formerly. Having been imported (torn England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

In Light Weight Felt», in Colore, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmet» 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

7579
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Girouao Jt SuUivan. Dry Good».

THISWEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX A 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
<» SULLIVANS, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslin» 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawn», Check», 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloth», all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Glove» at 3Scts. per pair.

LADIESP GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladle» Seamless 
Hose, at 2Scts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silk».
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper*» Pattern».

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

FASHIONABLE

Wide Striped Prints
CANADIAN MAIN.

Travel.

O. IP. ZR.
lOOO MI LB TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

mr To oil Potato ot the Very Lower! Balee-IM 

BOLD BTT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

dOtwll _____________________'

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario sad Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, re follows

11.40 a.re.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, SI. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07 mm.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
Stations.

11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West
Frees the Beat.

6.80 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth* 
7.04 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock sad Norwood. 
tf.tt p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Palls

Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;-
«Meg Reas.

11.40 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa aad 
Montreal.

8.07 mm.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 p-m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Palls Ottawa

6.80 a.m.—Exprsm for Tor 
Detroit and Chicago. 

7.04 a. m.—Mixed for Local 8 
& 48 p.m.— Mail, for Toroa 

More.

Town Ticket* Aysnl, Ooorgt 
nearly opposite 1

Galt, St Thomas,

I, West to Toronto.
I Intermediate Sts-

ELLIOTT,
it, Peterborough,— 
t Office. v

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

hath, oonferoooe pool I. attacked 1 me oellTlohote 
ot e*y much rodeoed ml* horn tonner prime, beta* 
Afoot lor the «oflowtar «rot data Bom ot taromotoi-

DOMINION AND BÜAVEB LINES
mon MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM NEW YOKE
Beta* Agent lor the O. T. B. and the chore tat otSnLmELp Uem, I mo mil Utata. dtomt ftata 

Ptaorhorongh to emi Jn-m-na

T. MBNZIES.
P*t«rhom,:tfh, Mar Slat, 1884 dlWwff

STEAMER QOLOEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON MASTER.)

UNTIL further noth*, will ran orery MONDAY end 
FRIDAY to HeeUnge, cel il nr et Renrood end 

Idyl Wild, Imvlng the whnrl el » e.m. Returning 
will Imre Heetlngs Bt 1.90.EVERY WEDNESDAY will run cheep excuieioae 
to lletwood end Idyl Wild, leering wherl el 9 a.ta. 
Clme coeoectlone it Her wood with Co bourg Railroad.

Habits op yodtb, excesses op manhood
cod secret dlemem ceum more ruffering, sulddee

nerroee dehtuty. Impel........... tarir*.me, nr
loomlo, dimmed prmtate ghtad, blodder, lrldn«r,hmrt, 
otaorah, rotataitaptlen. diegey. dtehetm end Brighfl 
dlmeoe, then ermiUrlug dee. end manat be owed 
with ttomeeh medldnm ekne, eleotrieWy, crerene. 
belle, mulerimUone, eouode, mthetere or cutting. The 
hmh^l Nhlcrel Spring WeUr ptyrideu, m Broedw.) 
New Tort, will mnd e traetlm, with « wood cote, tar 
U mote, firing the remedies which our* them el
hem* without pete, primely. dime

Printed Muslin».

White Victoria Lawn. 

White Linen de Lyr
FOR SUMMER DRESS.

All over Lace»

and Embroideries. 

A nice lot of New Brocaded 

Black Jersey», Ac. '

V. V. Johnston.
Sc GO.

Insurance.

Wants.

Wanted,
A FIRST-CLAM dining room girl. Apply at the 
A Morgan House, A. P. MORGAN. d!32

Wanted,
A FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM GIRL. Apply at 
A the CITY HOTEL. edit»

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Ranaw Office. dl38

IIIAMTrn Ladlee and Young Men, In dty or 
fUffllYICU country, to work for ue at their

to buy. Work sent by mall (distance no objection.) 
58 to 51* per week can be made. No canvassing. 
No stamp for reply. Please address Homs MahVo Go., 
Boston, Mare. P.O. Box 1916.

Ilf âlÉTCR An active Man or Woman in every 
■Dl**™ ■ wa/ county to eell our goods. Salary 

575 per reoath and expenses, or commission, 
Expenses in advance. 81 ou tit free. For full partic
ular» addrew Standard Silver Wars Co., Boston. 
Mare. dll8-wtl

For Sale or to Rent.
To Rent,

1 BRICK HOUSE, 00 Weller Street, near Mr. B. C. 
xxL Hill’s grocery. A^ply at Review Office. dl29

To Let.
A HOUSE TO LET on Charlotte Street, opposite 
A the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk 
from the Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., 
at the Review Office. dlt5

, To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve 

A. rooms, situated on the east of Water street, 
opposite the market. Apply to ED. GREEN. dl24

For Sale or to Rent. ]
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lota 1 

A. on corner ol King sad Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the let of June. Apply te R. H. GREEN, t 
or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for tale.
A. 6 rooms, outbuildings complete, bred and soft 
water, withpumpe. Situate five minutes walk frein . 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707. t 
Peterborougn. dl09 I

For Bale, *
DUILDING LOTS, situated 00 Rubidge, Park,
O Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Miscellaneous\

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y

Of London, Bngland.
NetobUshed la 1788. Canada Agency ssUbiiahed 1801.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded......... 8tge,eee,<N*

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)
BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Loams,

(ready and kept up too) exceed.........58,800,888
(Three MUUore of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
I classes of Fire Blake taken In town and country 
the lowest carrent rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted aad paid.

B. B. HENDERSON,
B. W. TYRE, A01117T,

Manager for Canada, Montreal Peterborough
d!32eod-w28

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(BstabUahod 1885.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Fonda......................... 8M.Ut.SM
Annual Income, about....................  4,881.888

or over 118888 a day.
Inveetmenla In Canada........................   9,000.008
Total OlalrnM paid in Canada............... 1,888.888
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Fob-

ey-Hpkforo................ m,8M
Bonne Dtotrl bated................   17*8*888

M^The Claes H. Policies are abaotataly free from 
all faatrieMoas of say kind.

FMTThe holder Is entitled to travel or reside la any 
part of the world free.

priiim advanced ee PoUdee.
M^Poiidee of 6 year’s standing can be revived

dsiL two
YÉI1 BONUS at division of profit, neat year.
J. O’DONNELL, G. CAM EBON, W. M. RAMSAY,

AT NET COST!
The celebrated temperance lecturer and divine, 
Rev, C. R. Morrow, says :-If there Is any Company 
In Canada that can furnish Life Insurances net cost, 

It le the

ONTARIO MUTUAL,
Of Waterloo, Ont

CAPITAL,................................... $668,681,76.
AU beloegieg to, ehd lonoted lor the Policy Holder,.

J. O. SNIDER
dlltwM Qeoerel Dtatrict Agent

General.

SPROULE’S

OUTDOOR WORK.
Orders tor photographIng redd* 

groups, and all description# of 
should be rent in now to maure pn

boss, buildings, 
outdoor wore.

of spring work.
) Oorror*~* * * s for large classes of this work
have been added this season.

STUDIO : Corner George and Hunter streets, Peter
borough. dll6

A. CLEGG,
Issdlag Undertaker.

WITT-Xm 3»
Hear* la the Provisos, aad all Funeral 
Requisites. This department la la char* ef 
Mr. S. dsgf, graduate of the Rcrhsatsr School 
of Msshalsslag. Tslsphoas ~

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

NoI.HerktaBlock,oorwr DCTCQBflDIV
George end Stmioe Street,, It I CliDUnU 

«rCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.-»A

Ih, roroer H,
Peterborough, June 8th, 1886.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per Wear..........................................

Three ■walks. ......................... ... r gg
Far Week.........................................  ................. 8 18

To Subscribers. —No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 

DatiM to <u*00“-

Limited), Peterborough.

gailg Evening gleriew
MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1886.

A HEAVY HAIL STORM
POST HOPE WISHED BY A SEYEEE STORM 

ON SUNDAY-

L Building Burned, Windows fluuel 
•■d Beefs Idrted-A Ban Milled 
Light nlng as Garden Bill—Peser» 
eugh Bareges WI then4 Damage.

On Bundag, morning early a heavy rain storm, 
ccompanled by bright lightning and loud 
bunder, passed over Peterborough. The

heavy atom was seen to go west i 
ath of the town, and at about 
lock another atom passed over 
re, but it was not very heavy. Port Hope, 
wever, was visited by a very heavy hailstorm. 
1 half-past eight o’clock this morning Mr.

Cahill brought to the Review office a email

They were, when

By Telephone to the Review.
Port Hope, June 8.—At about half-past nine

REMOVAL.
MR J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’s harness

Peterborough. May ttth, 1886. dltt-wtt

The

WOo to the Only

GROUND JFLOOR

CORNER OF 8IVCOE AND YLMBB STREETS, 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ASIASTASES! FIISTdASS NOUS AT 10IKST 
PlllttS I DOIT MISS TIE PLACE :

M MoFmAXDDBlSr,
dl04wl9 Proprietor.

We areto-day advised by the Manufac
turers of the

ACHE LAVE MOWERS
At Springfield, Maw, that we may 
compete with o'her Flret-Claoe llowers 
and give a dlaoount of twenty per cent 

(Tom list price until July Drat

GEORGE STETHEM
Agent tor Ontario

FLOWERS
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.

dill
-A.- BLADE,

Al O. M. Roger’s Residence, Park Street

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1885.
Ledleo' Monthly Ticket», with or wUhoot ooo ol

i Skates, Ten Tickets
81 60

OenUemea with Skates furnished, Eight Tickets

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladles, to the forenoon, with ekatee furnished,

BUILDING BURNED.
A building on Cavan street owned by Mr.

aanufactorer, and Mr. John Trick’s planing 
lil). Two hundred horse collars in Mr. Black’s 

shop, which were all domplete, were burned.
GENERAL DAMAGE.

The windows of the G. T. R. Hotel near the 
Grand Trunk Station, were badly wrecked, and 
the glass in the windows of many houses was 
smashed. The roof# of some buildings were 
moved by the violence of the storm. The,Town 
Hall suffered considerably, 150flighta of glaee 
being brokon In it.

STRUCK BY THR LIGHTNING.
At Garden Hill during the thunder atom on 

Sunday morning Samuel Bryan, a farmer 35 
years of age living about half a mile east of 
Garden Hill, was struck by lightning and in
stantly killed while standing in his own house. 
This is the second time Mr. Bryan baa been 
struck. His hired man who was standing dose 
beside him was rendered unconscious. The 
corner of the house where the lightning struck 
was considerably shattered,but no material dam
age was done.

A CEDAR SWAMP MYSTERY.

twins of mm lokaswm Woman 
Discovered Near Macs*.

Sihooe, Ont., June 6.—Friday morning Wil
liam Culver went out to a cedar swamp on hie 
father’s farm, two and a half miles from this 
town, for a load of cedar poets. Partially cover
ed by a pile of brush he was astonished to find 
the decomposed remains of a woman. Deceased 
was apparently from 25 to 30 years of age, and 
a searching inquiry has failed to reveal her identity 
The remains were those of a well developed 
person, and were dressed in a black jacket with 
strain trimmings, a black dress, red stocking# 
and red mite. The underclothing was of goal 
quality. The person bad a good set of teeth and 
an abundance of dark brown hair. Nothing on 
the person gave any clue whatever as to where 
the dead woman came from. The cedar swamp 
is situated midway between the Air line branch 
of the Grand Trunk railway and the Canada 
Southern. A poet mortem examination 
revealed the presence of a stab or bullet wound 
in the breast. Last January some cedar was 
cut at the spot where the remains were found, 
and they must have been deposited there since 
then. An inquest has been begun by Coroner 
Heye. One theory is that the body was brought 
to Sirncoe and hid where it was found. Murder 

The inquest will be continued on

Children,

Afteroocw. “ to
•' .26
14 .. 10

ED. BROWN,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.

■•w Relew 1 lata Propose to Pfcotogrwpli 
Hie wad Bis Weird Horresmdlaga.
‘With the aid of the government telescope at 

Washington, " said Lieutenant Barole of the 
Hydrographic office this morning, "a mass on 
the surface of the moon of the size of our public 
buildings can readily be discerned. Before many 
yen lunar photography may be ao far advanced 
as to enable us to study the moon’s surface with 
a# much ease aa the transit of Venue was investi
gated by means of solor photography. In fact 
the lunar photographic process may tie perfected 
and the results may astound and startle the 
world. With the assistance of the telescope » 
small portion of the moon's surface could be 
photographed, and then, by well known meth
ods, the print could be enlarged to many 
times its original size, sufficient, probably, 
to bring ont distinctly and with wonderful 
accuracy the smallest objects on the surface of 
our goetiy neighbor. We might reasonably 
expect to determine the complexion and other 
interesting points about the man in the moon, 
while the composition of the gentlemen him
self would be a mere matter of time and labor. 
It might at first surprise us to be informed that 
bis nose and mouth were gigantic ridges of shin
ing gold, the back of bis bead and his face 
of equal prociousneaa. bat in addition thickly 
studded with diamonds, rubies and sapphires, 
eh ! Welt, science may do this for us.
“The navy department has at present an 

officer specially detailed to investigate, and if 
possible utilize lunar geography. He is work
ing at his task quietly, steadily, and tome may 
opine in vain. But wait and see,” and aa the 
lieutenant finished,; his rapt expression of coun
tenance was clearly photographed in hi* listen
er’s retinae, for he afterwards commented upon 
IL—Philadelphia CuU.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE AMEER REPORTED KILLED. 

St. Petersburg, June 6.—The Novotti i_ 
Bounces that it has been privately informed from 
the Caucasus that the Ameer of Afghanistan, 
Abdurahman Khan, has been murdered by hie 
suite. It is said the murder took place in Persia 
where the Ameer was travelling, and that 
Ayoub Khan, the deposed Ameer, will be his 
successor. Hie report cause» much excitement.

DISCREDITED.
London, June 6.—The murder of the Ameer 

is doubted in official circles, as the Government 
had no information up to a late hour this 
afternoon tending to confirm the rumor. Some 
believe the report is a stock jobbing canard.

NO FOUNDATION.
London, June 8.—The Telegraph states there 

is absolutely no foundation lot the reported 
assassination of Ameer Abdnrraham.

DECORATED BY THE QUEEN. 
London, May 6.—The appointment» made 

by the Queen on her birthday in occordance 
with custom have just keen gazetted. Hon. A. 
G. Archibald, late Governor of Nova Scotia, 
Companion of the Order of St. Michael and 
St. George, will be made a knight cotnmander 
of that order, and all colonels of Australian 
volunteer regiments serving in the recent Sou
dan campaign are created companions of the 
same order.

SIR PETER LUMSDEN.
London, J one 6.—Sir Peter Lumaden arrived 

this morning.

HUGO’S MANUSCRIPT.
Paris, J one 6.—The manuscript writings of 

Victor Hugo will fill ten volumes. The contents 
of three volumes which are almost ready for 
circulation embrace both prose and poetry. 
The other seven will consist of notes and letter».

SPANISH AMERICAN TREATY. 
Madrid, June 6.-*Iu the Spanish Chamberof 

Deputies yesterday Silvela, minister of justice, 
said there was a good prospect that the Philip
pine Islands would be included in a treaty of 
commerce with the United States. Both Spain 
and the United Stated desired to keep the 
details of the treaty secret to prevent premature 
debates in the Cortes,such as npeet the previous 
treaty.

BISMARCK AND THE BEAR.
St. Petersburg, June 6.—The NovosU awe 

cause for grave fear in the increasing German 
influence at Teheran and hints at the belief that 
Prince Bismarck intends to binder Russia’s ad
vance to the sea through that part of Afghanistan 
adjacent to Persia. Russian publicists display 
considerable irritation at the evidences that no 
matter how easily the Gled-tooe Cabinet may 
be cajoled the Berlin Government will never 
c onsent to Russia’s obtaining a sea coast eooth 
ot the Baltic. Prince Bismarck’s jealousy of 
Russia’s growth is recognized ae implacable. 

COMPROMISED.
London, J one 6.—It is reported thh» afternoon 

that the slander case of Charles W. Adame 
against Lord Coleridge has been compromised. 
It is stated that the compromise or settlement 
requires that Lord Coleridge shall give to Mr. 
Adams £6000 on the occasion of the marriage of 
Mr. Adams and Mildred, the daughter of Lord 
Coleridge.

THE EARTHQUAKE.
London, Jane 7.—The earthquake shocks at 

Serinagur and other points in the vale of Cash
mere continue at intervals, averaging three 
hours in length. Whole village» have been 
engulpbed and terrible subterranean noises are 
heard, driving the people frantic with fear. The 
horrors of approaching famine are added to the 
other résulta of the disaster, aa many thousand 
bushels of grain have been swallowed up.

McNBILL AND GRAHAM.
London, June 6,—Gen. Lord Wolseley Is 

engaged in the preparation of ao official report 
on the charges against Geo. Sir Gerald 
Graham, commander of the Suakim-Berber 
expedition, and Gen. McNeill, commander of 
the advance force bt this expedition, for neglect 
of duty and incunpeteucy to the conduct of 
their campaign. If the report be unfavorable 
both generals will be subjected to a special 
Inquiry by a military council.

POLITICAL DISTURBANCES. 
Athens, June 6.—Grave political disturb

ances have occurred in Crete. The malcontents 
have cot the telegraph wires. No details.

TERRIBLE FATALITY.

A Wei r Feer (hlMrm Barred

Barrir, June 6.—About twelve o’clock hug 
night the wife of J. Wonch and hie four children 
were burned to death in bed in their house on 
Mill road here. Mr. Wonch escaped by jump
ing out of the window, after e great but vain 
eff'irt loj rescue bisfwife *n i children. His shirt 
was burned off him in the attempt. Wonch is 
crazy with grief, and says that when he awoke 
the whole room seemed to be on tire. He tried 
to pull hie wife off the bed, but could net do so, 
the fire leaping out of the mattrew all around 
her. He thinks the fire originated in a back 
shed, but say» there was no sign of it when he 
retired at 10.30 p.m.

•»e Youth Fatally Sheet# A aether.
Niagara Fall*, Ont, June 6.—This morning 

John Roach, aged 16, son of Engine Driver 
James Roach of the G. T. R., was shot dead by 
Charley Barge, about the same age. The two 
boy#, who work at Webb'a brickyard, went into 
Mr. Webb’a house to get their week’s salary, 
when Barge picked up a shot gun and pointing 
it at young Roach, not thinking it was loaded, 
pulled the trigger. The contents struck Roach 
on the left cheek, killing him instantly. When 
Barge saw what he had dene he ran all the way 
down to the police office and gave himself op.

BUM bv Ike FaU ef a IcaisM.
Quebec, June 5.—A scaffold some seventy 

feet high gave way tbie afternoon in the steeple 
of St. John’s (R. C.) church, on account of its 
frailty and overload and stones placed upon It 
Three men were precipitated to the ground. 
Louia Galarmeau, of Rreauport, was instantly 
killed, Jos. Savaid la dying, and Elzear 
Cardinal received internal injuries which will 
probably prove fatal.

CeM Mortal Ale.
If yon want a glare of Labatt'e prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at Vf. H. Cham
berlain’» Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Parle, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It la kept in one ot the best cellars in 
Canada, and la pleasant to the teste, and at the 
seme time a wholesome beverage.

WIT AID WISDOM
Thebe is no royal road to any study, to 

achievement or success anywhere. It » by the 
old plebeian path of ragged toil that men roach 
the heights of attainment and the temple of 
fame.

The man Who will have the beet right and 
the last word at law la very much like the men 
who will have the last drop In the tankard. He 
hee the change of getting the lid down on his 
nose.

A man told a friend who was not need to new 
clothes very often that bis coat wee too short 
for him. **That's true,” answered hie friend,
“ but it will be long enough before I get an
other.”

Herr ia a gem introduced into a breach of 
promise case—it la an extract from a letter— 
“Dearest levé, 1 have swallowed the postage 
stamp which was on your letter, because I knew 
that your lips had touched it.”

Mamma (after punishing Willie)-4' There, 
now, take a good cry to yourself, it will make 
you fresher." Precocious child (after a little}—
“ Me, is it the salt in the tears coming out that 
will make me fresher r 1

A fellow who had recently recovered from a 
dangereux fever, and who was consequently very 
thin, was one day steading on the street eagerly 
devouring a hard epelding. A wag who happen- 

be pawing looked at him a little, then 
■aid, “Man, bat je’re like yer meat.”

Mrs. Smith (talking to Mrs. Brown about 
out of the latter’s visitors who always remained 
longer than she’s wanted)—“Dear roe, Mrs. 
Brown, and you’ve got Mire M’CaU visiting yoe 
again. How alien she’s looking. Don't yon 
admire her waist?” Mrs. Broln 
“Wed, I mioht admire It if her ala

Several of Big Bears Prison
ers With the Troops-

A BRUSH WITH THE INDIANS.

HAJ0B ITSBLB ATTACKS A BABB ABB 
BBITBC THBM BACK.

Font Pirr.Jun. 4. ~C.pt. Htari. with MTtaitY 
lounted Moot» end polio, ttad «a mfiffitai.t 

-ith Biff Btar it Two ItakM, fifty mitai Met*- 
wort of bm, yektadey. H. Mew epee CM
Indien, u they were tariking---- , end
iaoMdtataly sttacked them. Ftadtaff their 
front too atrong h. executed n deter fiee* 
movement, taking the IndtaM ta the rMr sod 
driving than in dhontar aero* » cn.li, whae 
he wm unable to fallow on eooonot of hi. entail 
forte. Th. Indien, nombmd fully *0. He 
•ew no lign of the primon during the fight, 
(tapi. StMto wnt M ieterptetor to McKm with 
a flag of true.. Haadranted but wet fimdeo. 
He got n*r enough to be hwed «ed teltad out 
to Biff liter in Indian, who replied indtatinotly. 
McKee laid, "If you will ddinr our people w. 
willotete firing." The Indian, replied, "We 
intend to clou you out.'' (tapt. Stwta'elte. we 
three wounded, SwgVMajor Fumy ia the 
brtert, BUI Weta, a moût, ie the haeff, ted J. 
Filter, In the forearm,

BEINFOROEMRHT8.
Foot Pm. N.W.T., Juno t, «ta Bolttaloed, 

Jon.fi.—Gat. Middleton with 80 erne tatah of 
the i)0th. Mid taitd ted Quoad tar, end » Ctatitaff 
loft to join Gw. Btnwg. thk .vaniog. All the 

ranted men toft early title morning, 
ramonas EmcuED.

Foot Pm, June A—Urn Bne. Mr. aad Mm.
Qninooy, Mr. Cemoron nod two helfhrwde, who 
had been prirooere with Big Boor, ere to Ora.

o?Xiî^.r7ELX^
Mr.. Delaney nod Mrs. Oowealoekwerermraad

Ote now on board the etonmer NeethweW. Tory 
will proceed to Bettleford in » day or two. They 

lit the half breeds with earing them bum 
Ih. Both are worn and weary, and tend 

tow. on raaohiac the boat. They ware «retted 
with wild ohaam on entering the temp.

AFTER BIG BEAR.
Foot Pm, Jane 6.—General Middleton had 

returned to Pitt from the Point of Tntila. On 
June She left here again with 10 teen wwh of

of hie broeh with Big Bear reached him that 
day, and he at oooe started out in prirent. The 
Infantry who had accompanied him bom ten 
-«« mat beck here. He took with him M0 
mounted men, and twain day» prorhtote on 
pack» and trader». Steele'» trail toe bet me, 
and there ere great hopes that Gee. Middleton 
will catch Big Baer.

IH* PffTEBBOBOCOH BOYS.
Cunu'a CnoasiNU, Jane t-Teeaamtaw 

of the Midland Battalion, under Colonel Deo-

A largo variety of Colored I 
ualeUta lee whet be to ae 

at • mala ■ yard.

Beery poultry breeder nndiweftede the raton 
of haring a variety of food, ted that It to 

tial for the health of the fowl», and the 
production of fertile ergs, bom whiah he ana 
expect strong, healthy chick tea. Ote tea 
imagine the result to a community who wrald 
try to lira exolodnly on note ; yet probably 
nine rat of tan who mien poultry, think theta 
duty done when they he.» Mattered before them 
their quart of com end gathered the rege. Thta 
treatment may appear to fulfill all neeeemry 
obligations when fowls ora here mimlililul 
range through the sommer ---- la. aa Nature

rad, ae well * human trempe, The
dty of providing core. —mitimm with 

wheat and oats for winter food, ie generally 
understood, bat if to them were e-fdtd~- 
of the otter gnim ted ragatebhe ef wUeh 
fowls era feed, we would woe tear so mteh 

un plaint m now of stock "rnnotan rat,- ted 
mducioff nothing bat eonllioae.
Aa to the epeoinl graine, we may name btefc- 

wheat aa one of the moat rateable for the net-doction of «a Snnflowm mwta riunld nlfte
included in the bill of fare of well - , -,)" 
poo'try yards. The large aeunat of oil they 
contain aeems to teMpeeinlly valuable for you nr growing ebtatera. I think the fine* fii*i 
ever raised was ran that had fine aeeem to m 
qoaotity of well ripened aenflower me*. 
They also «ira a gloss end brilliancy to the 
feathers, probably uneaqualled bite Totter food. 
Been when Ind ia lnrye qoeabtite, I here ma 
no had effeete therefrom, as the hash e»*eH 
must be token with the meet. I made w «. 
périmant one winter with two locks, owe ef fire 
pallets sod e cockerel of Plymouth Roeka, the
otter of twelve peltate, awdn teak of light tea*.

sunlight, dart-bath, ato. The former wnralTa
amaB OMp nteat frar feet eqnera, with a atete.
ed run formed by throwing n riitelle te mam 
poles, and .tending my hot-ted seek ap agnteat 
the eonth side. The food for the two onope wra 
Melded Indian meal. They wan both faff 
from the seme dtafa. end ia i 
to their numbers, the F. I
reined in fieeh aU winter. The L____________
back, both ra egg. end to fie*. The reman 
wm that the firethni the stripping» bote the 
cornstalk, te help in the aaeimUetira ef “nit 
food, which the tatter did not tara. Thta 
ft"". '-------------■*-*“**- “ "

use •oodwori be provided if we would here 
ifowle thrive, anal mow any bora, that well 
tad green mmetelka, and y rang, tmdtrgnte

the f

nod closer, *onld te proridrd 
regntery ae bay ' 
AjricuUuriS.

Qnmc. Jane A-Bepertn hem 8t Fldeta, 
County of Chertaraix, mate that bash fine hi 
that pariah here destroyed the _fieer write of

atao became the prey to the dexoariag i 

The following to from J. W. .tetisssi’.srsri'se

Oiriteihi
m —---- » and trie
elne»..wblotignra nee e

" if
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10 ADTOTISm,
We desire to cell tbs attention o< advertiser, 

•o the necessity of aeodhig in advertisements 
Intended fee the Dear Review ss eerly se poe- 
■ble. By delaying until the very lest moment 
ell the seine of proper classification is lost, and 
after one o’olook we oannot guarantee to'cbange 
contract advertisements In the edition of that
fc

HE
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THE FIGHT AT BATOCHE.

THE INDIA* TOT*
The London Advoriùcr, in the following 

editorial paragraph, virtually given up the case 
M times who ltks Mr. Mills. Mr. Paterson and 
ethers, fulminate against the granting to 
tribal Indians of the right to vote. Our eon.

"The Peterborough Review is cberactietically 
Tory when it dies Dr. Oronhyatekha as an 
radian whom the Reformers wish to deprive of 
—? (•"» of voting. The doctor may be a 
tribal Indian technically ; we believe he ia. But 
he Is not a trinal Indian in his mode of life. He 

net tire on the reeervv, but on one of the 
meet thickly populated residential streets of 
•his dty. He Is an educated man, following a 
learned profession, and there la no reason what 
f*er„ehy be should not be allowed to participate 
malltiie rights and privileges of dtiaeeehip. 
No _Rs former will object toDr. Oronhyatekha 

he is an Indian, strong Tory

If Dr. Oronhyatekha Is to be permitted to 
«***• "here is the line to be drown? Is Dr. 
*»« (Head Chief Kahkewaquonby) to be 
•raleded? In a reverend gentleman, with whom
we have lately had a conversation, to be denied
a vote because he Is a tribal Indian? Are the
other professional men, the other gentlemen in 
holy orders, to be similarly debarred ? If there 
In to be an educational test these Indiana surely 
cannot be ex chided. If non-residence on a raeerve 
in to be the tent, why should a substantial form 
er< or a well-to-do store keeper on such a reserve 
ne that of the Six Nation Indians to be denied a 
vote, which would be' given to some tribal 
®*lhs of lees steady industry, who might have 
a dwelling or earn wages outside hie réserva If, 
to short, Dr. Oronhyatekha lets be within the 
Mae, where Is the line to be drown? It can only 
be fairly drawn where the Franchise Bill draws 
It, that is, that the Indians having the same 
qualifications ae white voters should also have 
setae, end that those not so qualified should 
have nom.

That the Indians of our western Provinces 
and Territories should be temporarily deprived 
of the privilege of voting, ie a matter resting on 
quite different considerations. Expediency, 
which muet have ite weight in human affairs, 
may require, where the Indian population 

,leeo much larger than the white population, 
that they should not be allowed a controlling 
Influence at the polls When they are outnum
bered, ae they ere in the older Provinoes by the 
white men, end when they become more settled, 
there may tg longer be any necessity for this 
exceptional treatment of them. Then the a 
qualification may prevail throughout the 
Dominion foe the red mao ae for the white 
black man.

To beer some Reformers talk one would 
suppose that the Indian is to be exceptionally 
privileged. Dishonest représentations are made 
that the Indians of the plains, even the rebels 
In arms, were to be allowed votes. It Is even 
falsely asserted that Sir John Macdonald said 
that Ptoundmaker and his followers were to be 
enfranchised. He said no such thing, but In 
response to some foolish questions, explained 
Abet they were to come under the common rule 
for ell Indians, that they would have votes if 
possessed of the eame qualifications ae white 
voters. Since then the policy has been adopted 
of only enfranchising the Indiana of old Canada 
and the Maritime Provinces.

Ae to the objections that the Indians are 
annuitants and are under the control of the 
Dominion suthoritiee, they need have very 
little weight. Their annnitiee are payments of 
moneys due to them end should no more 
disqualify them than the payment of rent to the 
owner of a building used ae government oflioee. 
And ae to the control, it ie certainly no greater 
than that of a manufacturer over hie employee! 
to a large factory, and each influence the ballot 
Ie especially designed to check.

The Advertiser, in ite talk about “Tories," 
betrayr the reaeon of the antipathy to the 
Indian vote fât by Mrears. Mills, Paterson and 
other obstructionists. They know the 
rebellions and Ignorant unsettled Indiana of the 
pleine are not to have votes and care vary little 
whether they have or not, though pretending to 
rage shout it But tiny have a mortal dread 
that the loyal industrious, educated Indian» of 
the Six Nation» will vote Conservative. That 
is their grief.

Dr. Oronhyatekha in obtaining the with
drawal of the objection» against himself has In 
fact gained an important point for the race of 
which he Ie an ornament

Tee Lindsey Peti again refers to the proposed 
reception for the Midland Battalion on ite 
retain, end eaye i—

. “ The Daily Rivixw hie n capital article is
favor of the suggestion, and names Peterborong h 

I as tbs place 1er the demonstration. Ou» im
pression Is that Port Hope la more oentral and 
convenient for all the companies, but there will 
be no difficulty on that snore."

That h the prop* spirit in which to dtomee 
the question of where the celebration will he 
held, and we agree with the Port that there irill 
be no difficulty on that score. The a 
Important matter ie for the military officer» of 
the district to take hold and make the necessary 
arrangements. Let the meet central place he 
ohoeca (ear impression still Ie that It should be 
either Peterborough er Pott Hope) and the 
people will not hold aloof on account of any 
sectional jealousy, whatever place may be 
selected. The expedition against Big Bear mekee 
the return of the battalion more distant than 
was expected, yet no time ehould be loot to 
commencing the preparations.

A* ACCOUNT OP THE POUR DATE 
6A0EMENT.

nv the "tree Three Sere were Spams— 
The riaal Bey—Tea Tletertana Chasrpn

It la aurpriatog that even the State ehould pen 
each a sentence ne the following :—

"Riel wee once «'member’and ‘sold out'to 
Sir George Cartier."

The Clote well knows that it ia uttering e 
deliberate falsehood in making the shove state
ment. It Ie well aware that Riel wee expelled 
en the motion of Mr. Mackenrie BoweU, 
members of the then Reform administration 
voting against hie expnleion, ie they might be 
expected to do, when he was introduced to sign 
the roll end take the oath by one of the leading 
members of their party. lUel consequently had 
no eeat to roll to Sir George Cartier or to 
anyone rise.

* * Organic week new or lose of power m 
•ftbeeaax, however Induced, speedily end per 
mnnentiy cured. Kncloee three letter stem.*

" bonk of particulars. World's Dispensary
•— Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

The following interesting letter, giving n 
graphie account of eome of the detail» of the 
victory at Batoche, was written by Mr. Walter 
P. Stewart, a sergeant on the staff of the 
Midland Battalion, to his sister and brother-to- 
law at Toronto. Mr. Stewart la a eon of Mr. 
George A. Stewart, an o^i resident of Peterbor
ough, but now residing in Manitoba, and be ia 
himself well known to many of our readers. 
Being on n visit to hie relatione In this district 
he joined the Battalion it Kingston :—

On Boaxd Stxameb Noithwwt, 
North Saskatchewan, May Mod, 1886.

I am once more on the river boat, or I ehould 
ray a river bent, for it ie not the same old tab 
we were on whilst navigating the South 
Saskatchewan. Yesterday we left Prinee 
Albert, and are now bound foe Battlefoed. 
Whet we are going to do there I don’t know ; I 
hope we are going to have another fight, foe I 
am right on the bosineee now. Ours, the 
Midland Battalion, A Battery, Booltoo'e 
Seoul», end General Middleton and hie staff, 
are all on board. But I will hurry on and give 
you my experience to the battle of Batoche. I 
will tell you first In eaee you mis ht be » bit 
anxious, that I was neither killed nor wounded, 
but I tell you I had some narrow escapee, on 
thtee occasion» particularly. One bullet from 
across the river carried away a button from my 
tunic, another glanced along the barrel el my 
rifle and greaed my little finger, juet moving the 
•ton, nod another g rased my neck, joet under 
the right jaw, making quite agaeb. Others 
came so close over my bead, that If I had been 
three loehee taller I would have been killed half 
a dozen time». Well, about the battle. Satur
day, May 9th.—Leit our camp in the hands of 
our teamsters, and started on our match an 
Batoche, sight miles distant, st 6.30 a.m., all 
eiuglog and eager for the fray, “ We’ll hang 
Louie Biel on u crooked poplar tree," ale., the 
moat popular one sung, and all fait In the beet 
of spirits. Boulton’s scoots and the galling gun 
took the lead. When we got within half « mile 
of Batoche, we heard sharp firing going on and 
knew at once that the Not then ta with C School 
on board were at It But wedidnotgo far 
before we heard our getting spitting bullet» at 
them ; then not a sound wee heard for eome 
minute». The galling had created astonishment 
among the rebels. Ail that day’e performance 
you saw ia the papers. We Midlandere did not 
fire a shot until evening.

Sunday, 10th.—Had no aleep «U night The 
rebels ware continually creeping on us sod firing 
volleys emoog us. If we sat down to tea we 
would get a volley ; whilst making up our 
bads, or doing anything or nothing. We would 
get tolley alter volley poured into ue, hilled one 
man and two horses, and wounded four men 
and several horsra. Our two oompeniee were 
sent out in skirmishing order to drive them 
back. 1 waa given charge of twenty men, and 
we all bad to keep watch all night without 
relief. The night was pitch dark, could see 
nothing, so we bred Into the flash from their 
rifles. All Sonday we went out skirmishing, 
and had It pretty hot from the enemy. All 
bande were itching to charge into them, but the 
General would not permit us to do so. I talked 
to eome of the officers, telling them that the 
rebel» could not stand a bayonet charge from 
ue one hour, but would run like sheep. They 
seemed to doubt it, end some even raid that 
’’ not u man of us would come out alive." How
ever, they thonght differently later on.

Monday, 11th.—The weather waa something 
magnificent, calm, the very weather to make 
•bote tell. While I was in bed, and all the real 
asleep, I thought of a scheme to carry out, that 
■ae, I would creep down into the ravine,among 
the rebels. Bad a good position, where I could 
commend a view of their position and etroog- 
hold, and the nature of the ground through the 
ravine, sketch it all out and present it to the 
General, and let him see if there was a possi
bility of making a charge through it. There was 
nothing I waa more anxious lor thra. to make a 
brilliant charge.

So on this Monday morning we went out early 
in cur usual aklrmiahlag order, our two oompe
niee to the left and the 90th to the right, about 
fifty or one hundred yards bank from the edge 
of the ravine. The Granodiera were held back 
in front of the zareba foe reserve. We opened 
lire, lying low, the rebels replying, bot we 
could we nothing but puffs of moke. After 
•while I crept away from the reel, telling them 
to watch the direction I took, end not fire et 
me. I kept on through the bush and scrub 
until I got to the edge of the ravine, raw all 
■ae clear, slipped head first over the edge and 
down. I went quietly and slowly, wriggling 
snake fashion through low huehea, until I rams 
to a bit of clearing, about 26 yards Here wee 
my greatest danger. I wanted to cross this bit 
of clearing end reach n heavier bush cover, 
where I could get • better view of the ravine. 
The dsnger wee not only on each side ef me, 
but oe'tbe'oppoefte sida of the river. The rivet 
here waa only 260 feet wide. However, I wae 
bent oo going, eo on I went, lying eery low, 
now end then stopping to Helen for the clfeh of 
a hammer neai at hand, or the crackling of 
boehee. I got acrow all right, and loto bushes 
thick enough to bide me, but not bullet proof. 
I wae not here long before I beard the nolee of 
bushes moving, nod raw eome Indien» eteallng 
along toward» me, alittle to the rightofme, 
place themselves on top of the ravine, complete
ly cutting off my retreat, the nearest one being 
only about 60 or 70 yard» from ms I raw at 
onoe they were not aware of my praeenoe, eo lay 
perfectly etlll, with my nfle at full cock and the 
bead drawn on the nearest one, and my revolver 
on the ground beside ms It waa hard to resist 
the temptetion of firing, but I knew it would be 
sure death to me, eo I bed to lie quiet end chew 
hard tack. After lying in tbie state fer about 
three hours I heard some heavy firing, followed 
by yells or war whoop*, down the ravine about 
half a mile, which bad the effect of calling my 
rather tireeome neighbors away. As the last of 
them wae disappearing I could not resist the 
temptation any longer, so draw a bead and «hot 
hlm. I don’t know if I killed Him, but I hit 
him, for he threw up hie bande, gsve a yell and 
disappeared. At the eame time I rolled to one 
eide a few feet It waa well I did, for a whole 
volley of bullet» came whizzing through and 
tearing up the bushes joat where I had been 
lying. A few minutes later I heard some move
ment to my right and on looking that direction 
raw three of our Midlander» creeping down the 
•lope to join mu If they bed been ten minute» 
sooner the poor fellow» would very likely have 
been shot I then went and got more men, end 
we formed a line from the top of the ravine to 
the bottom, and passed the word along to Col. 
WiLiams what we had done, and if he liked 
could get a good view of the surroundings. Very

•non, to my surprise, down came the Cot, Gen. 
Middleton end all hia staff, with their field 
glasses. The General rant beok at once for the 
battery to bring down • field gun, this being n 
good petition to shell the ravine from. We in the 
meantime stood up and acted « a body guard. 
When the gun came It wae found 
impossible to bring it down, eo placed it on top 
and rant about half a dozen ehelle down among 
the houses. It wae then Riel rant a messenger 
threatening to kill hie prisoners if we did not 
stop shelling. After the General and ti 
retired we had a sharp tuerie for a while from a 
few rebels In eome rifle pits e few hundred yard» 
away. I sent weed to CoL William» to let ue 
charge and take three few pita, that I would 
lead the men. He soon eame down and said : 
" Now, man, let ua charge iato thaw rifle pile, 
there are only twelve of us, but we can drive 
them out, and then fall back out of the ravine. 
Sergeant Stewart, keep by my right eide, end 
keep up the right flsnk.’’ With a cheer 
made a charge, and in five mluutee drove them 
out and took poaseeslon of four rifle pita. You 
ought to we them ; they ere the moat perfectly 
«cure rifle pit» I ever raw or heerd of. They 
kept up a hot fire on u# all the while, which we 
returned with Interest, edged to our right and 
backed ont of the ravins, Tbls wae about suu 
down. Tha 90th waa just retiring for the night 
and having It pretty hot That day two men 
were killed and about dx wounded.

Tuesday, 12th.—The day of the great charge 
I will run tbie over more rapidly, aa It la all In 
the papers better described than 1 ran do. But 
remember thle-the Midland Battalion ehould 
get the lion’s share of «edit, lor we led the 
Charge through the ravine and other» supported 
ue ae fer ae Bstoohe village. It elf warn» a kind 
of dream to me now. I knew do fear, but 
bounded oo ut the highest pitch of excitement, 
and whether I was quicker at getting through 
the bush or the men slower I don’t know, but I 
got uwey from them and up on the high land 
out of the ravine amongst sums very thick 
brush, where the bullet» whistled about my ear» 
from all tide», from our own mas, the Grana
dian and rebel», eo l bed to drop low. Very 
eoriu I raw eome of the Grenadier» passing, and 
I rushed out and joined them yelling, “ Hurrah 
for the Grenadier» and the Toronto boys!" they 
gave me a cheer and yelled, " Hurrah lor the 
Midland!” It turned out to be No. fi Company, 
G apt French end eome of hie scout». We 
ruahed on with wild cheers, firing as we went 
until we reached Batoche’» house, which wae 
full of rebel», besides four or five houeee and 
rioree, all crowded with Indiana and breed», 
eome In the building» and other» behind the 
corner» and fenoee. Here we bad most of our 
men killed and wounded. Storming the houeee 
now wae the order of the moment We rushed 
on right to the teeth of the fire. Capt French 
was the Bret one in Batoobe’e boose, e Grenadier 
next and I wae third ; we rushed up etaire, 
rammed our rifles through the windows, and 
shot down the rebels as they were being driven 
ont of the other houeee. We were not there 
three minutes before poor Capt Freooh fell, 
shot through the heart The rebel no eoo 
fired hie fetal shot before he got eight bullet» 
Into him. I waa right beside the poor Captain 
when shot His last words were, “ Remember, 
boye, I led you here.” Up to tills time I bad 
not seen er heard anything of poor Ted (Capt
E. T. Brown) since morning. Little later I waa 
told be waa shot fighting bravely. Shortly 
after tine we left the house and went Into the 
ravine. I waa still with acme of the Grenadiers, 
mostly No. 4 Company, nod we charged 
down uwsy ahead of ail other» and came on 
about 40 tenta belonging to the rebels. I caught 
eight of on Indian crawling along among the 
tenta, but I soon put a bullet in him. The 
reet of the rebels cleared out, after giving 
ua • volley a. they went. We 
round from tent to tent looking for something 
to shoot, when we came to a very large one, 
which we found on closer examination wae full 
of women and children. Now, I irill give you 
u picture which. If sketched out, would be 
something worth looking at. “ About thirty 
tough looking soldiers, their rape on the back 
of their head», and faces lighted up with excite- 
meet, ut the seme time blackened with burnt 
powder—riflee in hand ; about twenty women 
on their koeee before them wringing their 
baud», crying end bolding up their babee, 
emploring ua not to hurt them.” It ie 
picture I ran never forget. It brought tears to 
the eyee of the roughest of them—the noble 
fellow» walked up and ehook hands and 
smoothed their hair, telling them we would not 
touch a hair of their heeds. Whjje this waa 
going on we felt the whiz of bullets about our 
rare again—from behind ue tbie time, and all of 
a sudden we remembered that our own men in 
all probability did not know we were there, and, 
aa the boehee were eo thick they could not 
distinguish our red orate, a happy thought 
•truck ue that we would glee three hearty 
British cheers, which could easily be dletln- 
gulehed from Indian war whoops. Tbie we did, 
which soon stopped the firing in our direction. 
We then peaked on and took the house you see 
on the hill furthest off. This wae full of rebel», 
ae well rathe bluff» round about, and they gave 
ue a hot reception ae we advanoed, but we soon 
drove them ootand took possession. Tbie wee 
mostly No. 4 company 10th Royale. When I 
got beak to our own men I thought they *<Qd 
•hake my arm off. They all thought and heard 
that I had been either killed or wounded. We 
threw up entrenchment* round the houeee end 
camped til night, and all evening you would 
llttie white fligs coming out of the bluffe. I 
have not time to write more now, * we are just 
nearing Beteleford sod in another hour we will 
be with Col. Otter. I am going back with our 
battalion when It gone, eo will see you and toll 
you all particular».

With a great deal of love.
Your affectionate brother, 

WALTER

EleVa Narrow Iteapa
The Winnipeg Tîntes of Jane 1st rays: 

Astley, who lor eome weeks was « prisoner at 
Batoche, and who was the victim of Riel’s 
constant and cruel treatment, wae upon hie 
liberation by the volunteers, very determined 
in hie expressions to be revenged upon the rebel 
insurgent, for the indignities end cruelitiee 
heaped upon him during hie captivity. At 
Batoche, one day,juet before the start lor Prince 
Albert waa commenced, Astley went to the 
tintrboos of the guard room, where Riel wee 
confined, and raked the guard to allow him to 
see Riel for • moment, elating that he desired 
to eee him In reference to some personal matters. 
His request wae refused, which eo aroused 
Aetley that he became eery unruly end wae
St under «rest, but wee subsequently released.

i bed ou hie penis e revolver end carried a 
formidable looking s'iok, which he doubtless 
Intended using upon Riel, if be could have 
secured race» to the guard room.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, IMptherta and Canker Month 
For rale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peter
borough. ___

SHILOH'S VITALIZES Is what you need 
or Constipai Ion, Lora of appetite, Dlxrlneee end 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia Price 10 and 75 
ranis per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Welsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

Tte Nnmsns Wlsei Crop
Topeka, Ke,, June A—Mach anxiety ia en- 

preeeed over the dlesstroue report» regarding 
the condition of the wheat crop in this State. 
The best wheat in many instances will be a 
total failure on account of the Hessian fly and 
the chinch bog. Many wheat lelde that up to 
ten deyi ago promised half a crop are now heed- 
log oat cheap. This 1» the worst failure in 
wheat Kansas ever experienced. The crop le 
eetimated et 13,000,000 to 16,000 000 buahelsTor
3.r).000,000 Dee then laet year. Cora now ia the 
only hope for Kansas this year.

It D not the change of scene that cares eo 
many travelling Invalide. It ia abeenra from the 
dootor.

It Ie elated that a corpe of mounted Infantry, 
with headquarter! at Winnipeg, ie to be form
ed.

A surd.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretion» of youth, nervuue weakness, eerly 
deray. Dee of manhood. Ae., 1 will rand a recipe 
that will ears yon, rums or auiex. Thla greet 
remedy waa dlraosered by a missionary in 
South America. Send a eeir-addreaaed envelope 
to the Rut. Joamre T. lwuair, motion D„ New 
wfiafit

In Incipient Consumption 
■•ems to pattern remedial powers of great elfl. 
cecy. It heeta the irritation of the throat and 
Innas, makes pure blood and bolide up and 
fertilise the system against further Inroad» by

You ere ulfowed e Aar trial a) tMrtu dapr at 
the uae of l>r. Dye’» Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Buapensory Appliances, for the 
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
liability, loee of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, rigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk la Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc , made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Oa, 
Marshall, Mloh.

New Advertisements.

SALE OF CHINA
AND

-A.T COST.
I have decided to time rat my entire stock in tele 

line ti Goods, without raeerve.
I don’t peepom to eeU with the view ti buying again

or renewing si) stock. 1 Intend giving up this bisect) 
ti my butinera absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargain» In China fra 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tee Sets, White Granits Were, 
Fancy Ou pa and Saucers ol beautiful designs. Glass 
Bets, Chasm Dishes, Bread Dlebae, Ornamental Jugs 
ta, ta

The stock ti seitow old, shop-worn, or out ti style, 
but comprises New rad Fashionable Goode In every 
line, the whole ol which mast be cleared effet Cost.

I am alee offering a choke stock ti Teas, Sugars, 
Spkas. Fruits, Canned Goode, Ac., specially lor tee 
Holidays at veey low pekee

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Doer 

to the Bank of Toronto

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
bend for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cities, eo don't send away from 

home, but le*re vour order® at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

Bedding Plants!
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT. 

■A.. BLADE,
dm At O. M. Roger’s Reeldenee, Park Street

WB WILL AGAIN REMIND aU of our 
Customers that have not already 
aent In their orders tor Ion, to do no aa 
early no poeelble It will save very much 
trouble when the bent comes. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAINWRIGHT
Oeeege street, e few doors aorte ti Feet Office.' duo

A FULL STOCK
er

Harness,
Biding Sadd l es

and Whips.
Trunks, Velteee,

Ladles’ Satchels,
Leather end Webb Belle,

Baby Unrregree,
Veloedpedee and

Sewing Machines, 
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Sign of toe Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

B. SHORTLY.

NEW ARRIVAL
OF

lUtielles Vases,
Ladles’ Hand Bags,

Ladles’ Fans
Ladles’ Bells

Albums never se cheap. y

Babys* Carriages
Veloslpedes

Express Waggons
And Namerons other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S
HALL’S TgKS* 

Hair Benewer.
Seldom does a popular remedy win each e 

strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s Hair Renewed. The cases in which 
It baa accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to toe hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening lock» their original 
color,and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and make» the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladles like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair s beau- 
tiful glossy lustre, and enable» them to dree 
It in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it hae become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS

Hae become one of toe mart Important pope- 
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’» use. when 
toe beard Is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, Buckingham's Dts I» the 
remedy.

PREPARED HT

B.P. Hall S Co., Nashua,N.H.
Sold by all Druggist».

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Mall, 

Opera House Bloch, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Haring purchased the Photograph buicnew ti Nr. 

Jaraee Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu- 
race ti the prison age of the peopk ti Paterborouxk 
fer title well established gallery. Out beet efforts will 
be exerted In producing ant-clses work lu PHOTO. 
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, end every branch 
of the

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.

iÏLÎTÏÏ" P.nV-l? *"*“ •* my ■ucceraon, Memra Hamill * Ball, a continuance ti these lavera, 
aa I know them to be gentlemen whom 1 can heartily

JAMBS LITTLE.
Peterborough. May 18, nil.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LAG,., L.R.O.P.B.H,
I •^VSPrattoRye.leeaBdTUotiTlIeMyMeiU. rai "S £“?*!’ Ttora|to, fiargeon te U. MercerÇa rad Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurtst to toe Hoe- 

toe tick children, lato CHalml Awl étant
London Ophthalmic Hospital. Moertelda and 

A e-endra Throat rad Ear Hospital SIT Ohuroh «tenet Toronto^ 117

xJ. BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.S., Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Ihurcb-SL, TORONTO
Sped»! treatment lor Impoverished rad Exhausted 

conditions ti toe Nervora System, Low of Energy and Nervora HxXhe, 
Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart.

n?n7xÎLjÜ!?d"; «“ding, Obtiinate
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical sod Sunrice 
cases successfully treated. 6

Twenty-three yearn’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons, v - 
Asylums, etc

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tamer has Something to Say.

If you want • good AWNING oe TENTS seed Ie tbs 
manufacturer who nmkw » butinera ti Ik Haring 
had over tweuty-gve years eiperianc. In tills butinera 
partira In want ti anything In my Hoe are sure ti 
V«U”r satisfaction. Tente ti wary description in 
stock and made to order. Abo Horae and Waggoo 
Oovara. Rick Ctotos, Wetoproti Clothing. In fact ray- 
toiag and ererytlng from a Media to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, anil. Tent end Averting 
dll Meter. Rant Pier, PORT HOPR. «m

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ti town to he

DYED or CLEANED
wbee II mo be done BETTER sod CHEAPER

»t home st the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8k. near toe Beige, opposite Belleghem’k
Money. Trouble and Delay raved every time. 

Dyfeorara **' •*• Ageato «ov other

Oratbweo'e Clotora Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
<“ toe toorteri noHoe. Faatoraa Cleaned, Dyed end 
Obrjed. Eld Otovra Cleaned rad DvadBbck. AU 
■e* doue I» 8 rat-clam «y to. Orale met lee rad 
rararradon toe aheetoat ratio.. Rtieraoora givra

WILLIAM AROUR,
dlOlwh Peterborough Dye Works,

Hot Water? Steam
HEATING.

New k toe time foc all who i _____
heating their retidaoea-. building, hslk, church*U 
with Hot Water ov Steam, to have the week begin.

Pop * leave off till Pall what can he dona to-dav. 
ol.tetimrira.od Plane furnished for any draorlptlon

„ We eratotoe yen to tone Hell, ten* * Oa, Mia. 
A Nicholls, 8k Paul's Church Trustera, B. E. Weed,

McANDREW & NOBLE.
Plum bets, Oss and Steam mien. Opposite Hall 

Innee * Oa, Stmooe Street, Peterborough.

“SERB I ”
Cod Liver Oil.

FUNS lllfr 
TASTBLESS,!»

Thin
LIANT end 
far superior to 
Liver Oil pet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled only tir

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL,.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen • - Quarts. 
60e. per dozen - * Plats.

Delivered to any pert ti the Team. Orders motived 
by telephone.

tip*WANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottle®

H. CALCUTT,
BEBWEB.

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Sprl 
Backs, made to nay deelred pattern.

PAPKK RULED to any special pattern

FAMILY BIBLES, In lone eh rata, bound 
Moroooo, Calf or Bene.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAFE1 
or WORKS OF ART, bouad in Tarions srtis 

style» and made durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND at a - 
a «mall ooek

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Ae., , 
mode to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, An., repaired

NEWSPAPERS er PERIODICALS, bra 
In n convenient and cheep form.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING en 
PAGING o«

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished and 
hung oe voilera.

NAMES PUT ON Prorantetioe Book* w>d 
gilt titles and label» etamped oo booh», Ae.,

Order» Solicited from n distance. Prie» Iiefi 
•ent free on application. Eatimatee given.

address:

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

■eea Us «Ira world. Made eel
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE THUD SESSION Of THE FIFTH PAR
LIAMENT OF CANADA.

PETITIONS.
Friday» June 5.—Some more of the manu

factured petitions against the Franchise Hill 
were presented.

Mr. Rtrsbt obtained leave to withdraw a 
petition, on account of informalities, it being in 
favour of the Franchise Bill by petitioners who 
bad been fraudulently induced to sign a con
trary petition.

Some petitions were presented both for and 
against the Senate amendment to the Soott Act, 
two of the former being from leading officials of 
the banks in Toronto.

Mr. Foster moved to strike the name of John 
Hamilton off an anti Scott Act petition, on the 
ground that he did not sign it, but this was not 
allowed, as there was no evidence that there 
weanot another John Hamilton.

THE FRANCHISE BILL.
The Hon* went Into Committee on the 

Franchise Bill.
There was a long discussion on the 34th 

clause, as to the manner of taking evidence, 
some Opposition members wishing it to be taken 
in writing.

Sir John Macdonald exprested his willing 
ness to add a provision that the County Judge 
in appeal cases might summon witnesses,and the 
danse was passed.

Mr. Davies and Mr. Edgar, on the 25tb 
clause, suggested that the assessors should be 
compelled to attend at revisions.

Sir John Macdonald showed that this was 
unnecessary, as the assessment rolls would be 
there as the basis of the list

Mr. Mclock objected to the 36th danse, 
providing that if an election ehoold occur 
between the preliminary and final revision, the 
list should be used, though the appeals bad not 
been decided. He moved an amendment to 
prevent this.

Mr. Edgar supported this,and suggested that 
at least the ballots of those appealed àgalnsl 
might lie numbered, so as to enable them to be 
thrown out if found bad.

Sir J. Macdonald conld not consent to such 
à violation of the secrecy of the ballot, and of 
freedom from undue influence. As this liberal 
act would enfranchise a great number, he was 
unwilling to have them lose their votes, perhaps 
by »n undecided appeal to a Superior Court. 
In order to try to meet the objections urged, he 
would allow the danse to stand.

The following danses to the 39th were passed 
with slight amendments, exp«t one or two, 
which were allowed to stand.

The committee rose, and the House adjourn
ed at midnight.

BRITISH SYMPATHY.
Mr. Bey4, sf the r rincera Uslse 

feed—Mia Visit ts Caasda
Dr. R. J; Boyd, of London, Eng., who has 

been sent out by the committee organized under 
the direction of H.R.H. the Princess Louise, 
to afford assistance to the sick and wounded 
who have suffered in the Northwest rebellion, 
arrived in Toronto yesterday. To a reporter of 
the Mail he said :—** My object in coming to 
Canada is not to do any surgery, or interfere 
at all with the arrangements for medical treat
ment made by your Government. I am here 
■imply, with funds at my disposal, to relieve all 
the suffering I possibly can. whether it be the 
■tok and wounded, or any of their families. I 
dare say there are many families who have a 
husband or son a* the front, upon whom they 
rely for their daily bread, in need of assistance, 
and to these I shall be only too happy to fur
nish the necessary help. I brought out a lot of 
medical stores and comforts with me, but 
learning from Surgeon-General Bergin that 
the hospitals in the North-west are well supplied, 
I have left those sent from England in his care 
at Ottawa, and when they are needed they will 
be forwarded immediately. It was originally 
intended to send out six medical men to aceom-. 
pany the troops; but on learning there was a 
thoroughly organised medtoal department with 
the Canadian volunteers, and English Committee 
thought it inadvisable to send six of us, and has 
accordingly devoted itself to raising funds and 
obtaining supplies. More than $5,000 were 
raised in • very short time, and an appeal had 
been Issued for a tike amount. The meeting at 
the Mansion House, was sailed at the request 
of the Princess Louise, who wished to show her 
sympathy with the Canadian people, and that 
she bad not forgotten them. Before I left her 
Royal Highness commissioned me to do all 1 
could on behalf of the volunteers and this Is my 
sole object.”

Dr. Boyd lesvee this morning for O wen Sound, 
thence by boat to Port Arthur. He will proceed 
at once to Moose Jaw, where he will join Hon. 
Dr. Sullivan, and in hie company visit the 
different hospitals whkdfhave been established 
in the Northwest. Although comparatively a 
young man. Dr, Boyd has seen plenty of active 
service, having been through three campaigns. 
In the Turk- -Servian campaign he was with 
the Servian tro pi as an officer of the National 
Aid Society ; in the Roaeo-Turkish war he went 
to Turkey for the Stafford House Committee, 
and during the Zulu war he was attached to the 
army medics department. Yesterday afternoon 
he made sever»! calls in the city, and had an 
Interview with Mayor Manning, to whom ' 
handed $26 lor the Ladies’ Relief * ’
Toronto Mail, June 6.

AH OLD BATTLEFIELD.
■ew Indians Wears age were Slnegfctered 

nt Cut Mnire Mill-Other lienee.
The following account of an Indian battle 

some years ago at Cut Knife Hill, and other 
Items, are taken from the Calgary, N. W. T. 
Herald of May 28th

' AH INDIAN YARN.
Cat Knife Hill is a celebrated spot in the 

estimation of the Créés, and it Is not surprising 
that Poundmaker took advantage of its almost 
impregnable coulees to waylay and entrap the 
the column of Colonel Otter. Situated as it is, 
an enemy occupying the shrub-covered ravines 
on either side conld pour in a harrassing tire upon 
any unprotected force stationed above. Fifteen 
years ago on • bright May morning the same 
hill, under the same circumstances, proved the 
last reeling place of Knife, a great Sarcee chief. 
In those days a constant warfare waged between 
the Ctees and their sworn enemies, the Sarcees. 
To a member of the Utter tribe to «venture 

land of the Créés alone it meant certain 
probably a worse fate. Raiding the 

the cattle, or stealing the ponies 
end squaws appeared to have been the diversions 
of both tribes. On the occasion referred to. 
Cut Knife meet just retribution for hie cruel 
doings. He had raided a Cree camp, and, laden 
with plunder and scalps, was making his way 
back from the Battle River towards the south 
when a large number of the enemy, hearing of 
the affair, started in pursuit. Overtaking the 
retreating Sarcees, the Créés divided, and 
spreading Into the coulees around the hill where 
Saturday’# engagement Book place, slaughtered 
them to a man. Cut Knife was the first to fall 
beneath the arrows god ehot guns of the Créés. 
Such Is the story misled in Battieford of that 
bloody conflict.

HALEB REED COMMISSIONER».
:.-The commissioners, for the settlement of 

half breed grievances, concluded at Galgary on 
Monday and left for Edmonton and the 
north country the same day. In all, 125 claims 
were settled in Calgary, making a grand total 
of 400 entiled to date. Beside the halfbreed 
claims, Mr. Street looked Into the claims of 
Mr. Livingstone and one or two others of the 
White settlers hereaway. The Commissioners 
were excellently well chosen, ae evidence, bylthe 
reception given them wherever they eat. They 
have done their work so far with the greatest 
judgement and have probably rendered a 
service to the government which cannot be 
overestimated. Let us hope that the same good 
judgement which has characterized them so 
far will mark their visit to the dissatisfied 
oUimants at Edmonton, St. Albert and Prince 
Albert. If they are successful in rendering 
satisfaction there they will deserve well of this 
country, and of the east.

WAR DANCE.
After the games (on the Queen’s Birthday) 

the inevitable Indian “war-dance” took place. 
This ancient fraud consists in several Indians 
walking round a ring as If they had rheumatism 
while several other Indians beat a dram. If 
this country is to be made habitable for white 
men the government muet disarm all the Indians 
so that the settlers can go and smash their 
drums. Now that Calgary is getting a brass 
band, the tomtom business must not be allowed 
to compete. We must have protection for 
native music.

THE MSN WITH THE GATLING.
The little band of four who man the death 

dealing Gatling gun under Capt. Howard is 
representative of the feeling prevailing in 
Manitoba over the Nortbwert troubles. The 
four artillerymen are farmers, bailing from a 
remote section of southern Manitoba. Learning 
of the call issued to the Winnipeg battery with 
which they were connected, they immediately 
made preparations to reach [the front Two of 
the number sold their oxen to obtain funde to 
take them to Winnipeg. There they discovered 
that thrir battery had gone, and on the arriv
al of “B” Battery immediately secured a nomin
al connection until their own comrades could 
be overtaken. The quartette includes a young 
man named Thompson, who is engaged farming 
near Pilot Mound. He is the sou of General 
Thompson, formerly une of the most dashing 
artillery officers in the British army.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flour as» Msal.

Flour, P. P. ............... ............ 6 00 to |6 60
Floor, fall wheat, per barrel ... « 00 to « 60 

springwhiU.peNhaml... 400 In 460

Wheal Ml, per bwhel............. to 0 83
Wheat, spring, per buetiel.............. 0 83 to 088

^Arnectawhrot................................... 66 to 70

Barley, perbuAel.......................... 0 6d to 000
Peas, per bushel,.............................. 0 03 to 066

.................................................... 0 40 to 042
_ Kye......................................  060 to 060
Vmmnn* ui Fouir.

Potatoes,perbeg................... ........ Oil to 066
„ *Pglw............................................. 0 00 to 100
Hut, Puli.tit, a*d Dll.T Pooduc.

M,per 1001b................................  600 to 600
Port,per 100 lb............................. 6 76 to 076
Mutton, per pound.......................... 000 to 008
y*0*............  .................................... 0 00 to 000

-........................ .............. 0 00 to 010
Dseeeed Hogf.................................... 000 to 000
Hor. (Ur# Wright)............................ «00 to 410
lUIow, per pound...............o 00 to 007
Iff* ....................•.................“•••■ 8 to 10
Chick—, p«ptii............................ 0 60 to 000
Ducks, per prir.................................  0 00 to 0 70
Oe—eecb...................................... 076 to 000
5£*TV......................... 0 80 10 »*>Butter, fresh roll, per pound.......... o 20 to 0 2*2
Butter, packed prime, per pound.. 0 17 to 0 20
Cheese, factory, ptr pound...........  0 00 to 0 00
Eggs, per dosen................................ 0 10 tc 011
Hay, per ton.,.................................  Is00 to 16 00

.................................  8 60 to «00
Wood, hud, per lend...................... 860 to «00
Wood, «tt, lier tord...................... a 60 to 8 00

Wool and Hides.
Wool, per pound................................ 0 17 to 018
Hldee,perewt................................... 6 00 to 660
Hides (trimmed) per cwt................. 6 00 to 6 00
Lambskins......«............................. 0 70 to 080
Sheep Pelts.each........................... 0 70 to 080

MACDONALD & OO
(Brokers.)

Buy and sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission for cash or on margin. Represented by 
Orirh. Osrllchs, Member New York Stock Kxch.ngc ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Beard of 
Trade. George street over telegraph office. dill

Peterborough Easiness College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a first class exneri»n<w5 at»« 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2,

h SSSfife ’ hn

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL,

(Successor to Dbrhistoum k Hall

■ barrister, solicitor and NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omoi Hunter street, next the English Church
f^ Mesey te Less at lowest rates ef Internet.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4M - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on c

STONB te MASSON,
barristers, solicitors, conveyancers,
Jl> Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe street», Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
R. B. STONR. w40-d80 STEWART MA81

JOHN O MEARA.
$>ARRI6TBR, SOLICITOR, Ac. Office over T. 
D Kelly’s store, corner George and Simcoe streets, 
Peterborough.

gariloiiey to Loeu at 6 per cent dill

POUSSETTE A ROGER, 
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
JE) Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. roussrrra, R.A. dlw24 e. u. booi

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court 
D Omen Corner of George and Hunter l 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store d

O. W. 8AWBR8,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
D Conveyancer, Notary, ko.

Ornes Market Block, corner of George and Sin 
Streets, Peterborough.

HATTON te WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
JL) Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets,
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. 
B. ». WOO», ». A.

MONEY TO LOAN.
e. W. HATTON.

Shorthand and 
art, 6, Normal

For Information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,

d62wll PSTRRBOROUeU, On

B. B. EDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
D Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Go's. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

KWOW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

, Nervous and Pbyilyeidal Debility, 
Man, Errors of Youth, and the 

' d*ro(

Fund.-

A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.

A We ■ee Fetal ly stabbed by Mer I 
bead—Me Is Fader Arrest.

London, Out., June 5.—Between five and six 
to-night a man named Ben Simmons, who hue 
been loafing about the city for several months 
past, visited the central police station somewhat 
the worse lor liquor, and asked Sergeant Jenkins 
what he would do with a man who took the 
keys of hie house and refused to give them up. 
Jenkins suggested that he see the Police Court 
clerk in the morning, and have the man sum
mon» for trespass. From there, It w 
Simmons went to bis house on Dundee street 
west, and obtaining admission te the premises 
pulled a large jack-knife out of hie pocket and 
deliberately stabbed his wife, who hae 
known for years as Mary Ann Stokes, four 
times, twice in the breast and twice in the arms. 
The knife broke in two in one of the latter 
stabe and cut one of the main arteries, from 
which the woman lost a lot of blood. The 
wound is expected to result fatally. After 
having committed the crime Simmons coolly 
walked down stairs, and meeting Detective 
Schram said he had done for hie wife now, ne he 
had stabbed her, and she was lying on the floor 
In the room upstairs. The officer detained 
Simmons and summoned the police, to whom be 
was handed over and placed in the cell». The 
woman was taken to the hospital, and medical 
men do not believe she will live till morning. 
Simmons is a native of London, a moulder by 
trade, but has bean away in the United States 
for year». He bae been drinking hard for some 
time, and it ie believed committed the deed from 
jealousy. Two or three young men frequently 
visited hie wife, and It is believed ehe wae not 
tide to him. The night previous the police 
were asked by her to remove him and a mao 
named Chivens from the bouse, but when they 
arrived both had gone. Simmons had been 
married to the wéman about three years, but 
they had no family.

A Cyclone.
A cyclone struck Aden last night, which wae 

the most disaeterous that has ever visited that 
locality. The wind destroyed nearly every 
dungalow in the town. Great damage was done 
to shipping. Many bargee were sunk and a 
number of steam launches and man-of-war boats 
were driven ashore. The men of-war Tasquoise 
and Reindeer were driven no hard that both 
broke their moorings and narrowly escaped 
being wrecked. The eteamears which have 
arrived since the subsidence of the cyclone near 
It all rep wt loee of boats and other equipments. 
The Eastern telegraph tinea are all broken and 
the general damage le estimated at £50,000.

Ten Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
subscribers at ten cents per. week.

hausted Vitali y,
Premature Decline in . 
untold miseries resulting from indflfcretion or excesses. 
A book for every man. young, middle-aged and old, 
It eoatalne 126 perecriptidos foe all acute and chronic 
disease», each one of which le invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whoee experience for 28 years ie such as 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 
300 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, em
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
In every sense—mechanical literary and professional 
than any other work sold in this country for 12.60, 
or the money will be refunded 1» every instance. 
Price only $1.00 by mall, poet-palo. Illustrative 

impie • cento. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
ithor by the National Medical Association, to the 
fleers of which he refer».
This book should be read by the young for Instruct

ion, and the afflicted for relief. It Will benefit alL 
—London Lancet.

There to no member ol society to whom Ihto boob 
will noMo useful, whether youth, per.nl, gu.rdl.o. 
Instructor or clergymen, yr.yoti.ur.

A cl fir*, the Peobody Medici loriltute, or Dr. W. U. 
farter, No. « Bolflnch Street, Boston, Hut, who may 
he consulted on .11 dl.cone requiring shill tod tope- 
lienee. Chronic tod obetioote dtoeos* that here 
homed the ohlll of oil othdr phye---------- * " ' '

mOM ALLOTS*
Dugina the put week 197 foiluree In the 

United State. were reported.
Hsadache, Biliousneee, Dyopepei» end 

Indigestion, relieved end cured nt unon by Dr. 
Cninon’o Stomach Bitter». Try it. Semples free.

K Lierions under the Soott Act In the cnnntiee 
of Hnldlmnnd end Ontario will be held on the 
16th of July.

Tu« PrerineielBoard ol Health Instill engag
ed taking evidence in the Forest City regarding 
the polution of the rirer Them* by eewige.

A Mokteial Indy recovered damigee of 1480 
against n notary public of that city for low 
sustained by the défendant’, negligence.

Ayer’n Cathartic PUln are the beet medicine 
that can be employed to correct iiregolerltic. 
of the etomcch and bowler. Gentle, yet 
thorough,In their aetlon, they cote constipation, 
stimulate the digretire organ» land the appetite, 
and cleanse, build np, and strengthen the 
system.

Two Kingston school trustee# ended an argu
ment after the meeting of the board on Thorrdey 
night by e bout of fisticuffs in the lobby ol the 
building.

Turnc receipts of the Canadian Panifie 
railway for the week ceding May 31st, show to 
increase of 697,000 over those of the oor res pond 
ing week in 1664

Riobt Now in the time to nee e good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time In getting 
e bottle of Dr. Carton’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do you good. Sold by ell druggists, nt 60 
cento.

Thkie action! el lew «rising out ol the 
Exchange Bonk muddle were commenced 
list week in Montreal, «or sum» aggregating 
647,000.

Don’t Uni any more nauseous purgatives 
snob to Pills, Salto, Ac., when yon CM get in 
Dr. Cnrnon’s Stomach Bitters, n medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning ell 
impurities Trocs the system end rendering the 
Blood pure and cool. Sold by ell Druggists.

A uesriNu of promoter! of the scheme for 
forming a branch of the Impérial Federation 
League in Toronto wee held on Friday, end n 
motion wee peseed that it ie expedient to 
form e branch, nod that e public meeting 
celled for that purpose. ______

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOE.

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY WAIL POST-PAID.

QBO. T. LEONARD.
IU1TOR, CONVEYANCER, Ae., (hss resumed 

. _ _io practice ef the lew). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Street», Met- 
borough, d9wS8

OHO. W. RANNEY,
£UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR F6K

PATENTS. Fli
description made. ______
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

W. BLACK WELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. R. Plane and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. d!60wl

A P. WALKER
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 

Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, la prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
propertied. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addreeeed at Croft House, Peterborough. dllS-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications. Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kind» of buildings. Orders may be 
eft at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Has now
buaim

Such tcratadsuc—HEALJbilïy
“"-THYSELF*

arranged to attend personally to any 
In hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be loft with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 32 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. d!16

6 30 a m
7 00 pm 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p
8 20 a 

io 16 a »

8 60 p m 
11 60 a m 
8 » a in 
6 11pm

4 00 p m 
6 l»p m

6 00 pm
previous

) Montreal and East, via O. >
1 AG. R. )

Toronto and West, via O. A Q.
do do do 

Grand Trunk, East and West

Midland, including all Poet 
dices on the line of the Midland
ailway (w«wt) .................. .\..
Lindsay and Omemee.............
Millbroob aad Pori Hope...

do do
Grand Junction, Including 

Keene, Westwood, VUltore, Nor

11 16 a m 

6 00 p m
16 30 p m 

1 15 p m 
8 00 pm

7 16 am 
4 30 pm 

11 16 a m
8 00 p m

Laksnibld, including Selvum* 
Hall's Bridge and Ukehur* 12 
RAXiaviLLB and SremeviLLB 
Bobcatobon, Including Bridge- 

north and *—‘-------

Point, Burleigh Fall 
Burleigh, Apeley, 

i Clyedale, Paudaeh a

Including Youngs’ 
rh Falls, HauIUin,

Chandos,
___._______ and Cheddar
Mondays, Wednesdays and

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen aad Money
Lake, dally.....................................

Obaystoch, Wednesdays and
"Forom’e OoiNSia,WednesdayHfcÆSLïü*:::-....

de
Bernes Mao», per Oat 
ne every Fridays!.........
Fia Mew Tas», Monda;

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Bluseee Street, Teron to.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 4th, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 s.m. to 3.30

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
* Surgeons, Ontario.

Residence and Ofzicb Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. d!20w22

1 16 p ■

06 a m
11 16 a m

1 »P*

7 60 a ■

180pm 
7f0tm 
4®6 p m

WIT A*» WISDOM
Cats are not » much to blame after nil 

Every dog has hie dny.eod the eats have to take 
np with the night.

» I hat* a freeh odd,” raid e geotl3mso to 
his acquaintance. ” Why do you hove a freeh 
one ?—why don’t yon get it cured !”

Iw e men emplie» hie puree into hie head no 
men can take it away from him. An Invest
ment in knowledge always pays the beet inter- 
eet.

“ This is a nice time to come home and a nice 
state you’re in,” ahe said. “Nio6 time !—nice 
state? Thanks, lovey. I thought you were 
going to scold me.”

“Do they dress well at your house V «aid one 
boarder to another at a seaside resort. “Well, 
the girls dreee pretty well, bat the dressing of 
the salad la very poor.’’

The hot weather that ie coming will greatly 
help the man who earns his bread by the sweat 
of hie brow. When it is hot be can sit down and 
sweat without ever lifting a hand.

A lamb can distinguish its mother’s cry among 
a bandied similar sounds. It ie the same with 
a boy, but be seldom pays the same attention to 
it that he does when his father epeake.

A# editor who started a little paper five 
years ago ie now a millionaire. Nothing is 
impossible where industry and economy are 
combined with good looks. He married a rich 
Wife.

A NAB AlTlN J KCTU R free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cento. 
For sale by Ormond k Walsh druggists Peter- 
borough. ..

Postage toOroel Britain—6c. per* os. by ach re 
HHUnMtm fee Be

Monet Obdsbs granted en all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United State», Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwitcerland, Austria^ 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamah», Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsrosrrs received under the regulations of the L 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hour» of 8 a. m. and

fiegtotored Letters moat be peeled 16 minutée before 
the close of each mall.

Office hour» 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Passage.

foe Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Eg 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Briuao 
and Iretond, Greece. Italy, Loienburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores,

United Slates:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonie» of 8t Thomas, 8t. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rate# remain ae before , 
Letter» 6 cento per* os. Postal cards 2 cento inch. 
Newspapers 2 cto. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cento.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Aria, 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
toe in Aria, Africa, Oceanica. Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
lee in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rloo. SIralta settlement» In Stgaapore, Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 été. per* os. Book* 4 
cento for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cento.

Weet India Mande, via Halifax, eamerato as f« 
ly- Prepayment by etamp In nil cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letter» 7 cto., paper» 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letter» 16cto., paper# 4 cento.

New Zealand, ete San Francisco :—Letter» 16 cento 
paper» 4cento. H. O. ROGERS, Powtonaetor.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun, 
lnd., eaye > “Both myself and wife o.re our lives 
t> SHILOH'S CO ASSUMPTION CURE." For 
rale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peter boro

iOLK

Profesrtomil.

I Surveys of any 
-West ride of George

B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

Physicians.

Dentist#.
R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

ENTI8T George 8DENTIST George Street, 
Teeth inserted on Gold,

Peterborough. Artiflc • 
Silver, Rubber, OriukHd 

or any base derived. RsrsaiiNCsa : T. Rowe, M« D„ 
D.C.8., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.DJB. Auburn. N. Y., 
T. Neetande, L.DR, J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Oto- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : B. 
King, M.D.. Balllieboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gae Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
UAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. C 
O filling a specialty. Eight year» experience In 
City Office». AU work warranted. Office ever Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlûê-wl

SOMETHING LIKE SOMMER !
AT THH

City Clothing Store.
THE TIME HAS NOW UNMISTAKABLY ARRIVED WHEN GENTLEMEN 
MUST. IF THEY WISH FOR ANY DEGREE OF COMFORT, BE CLAD IN 

UNDERWEAR OF REALLY LIGHT WEIGHT. WB HAVE NOW A

FINE STOCK of SHIRTS ê DRAWERS
EXACTLY SUITABLE FOR THE PRESENT WARM WEATHER, AND WE 
BEG TO INVITE CUSTOMERS TO CALL AND INSPECT A STOCK WHICH IS 
THE LARGEST IN VARIETY, THE MOST HIGH CLASS IN QUALITY AND 

THE LOWEST IN PRICE OF ANYTHING OF ITS KIND, THIS 
UNDERWEAR CONSISTS OF

BALBR16GAN UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
SUITS OF UNDERWEAR

IN SUMMER MERINO, MERINO GAUZE AND CASHMERE GAUZE. WB 
HAVE ALSO AN UNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT OF SOCKS, IN SUMMER 
WEIGHTS, AT UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW FIGURES. INTENDING PUB- 
CHASERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO PAY AN EARLY 
VISIT TO MY STORE, AND MAKE THEIR SELECTIONS WHILE THE 

STOCK IS COMPLETE. OUR STOCK IS ALL NEW AND SELECTED.

■ H. LeBRUN,
OBOBOB STBKET. the oitt olothimo etobb

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

-AT THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

ARBIVINO- -A.T THÈ

“BON MARCHE”
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH.

BRUNO SOMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHING. LADIES GIVE UB A CALL.

. W. J. HALL, Manager.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
a.

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Mulet. The 
undereigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and bueineeeof the “City Hotel," 
solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flrst-claee style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Is stocked with 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

‘‘A well pleased Customer is my beet Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 1886.

W. MO KG AN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 900 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

___________ J. H. BILLING!ON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :—

WHITING. COPPERAS. ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMÈ), CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., &o.

fTAccurate Dispensing le our Specialty.-WR

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

M"
O.P.R. HOTEL.

B. N. RODDY here to Inform the dtl- 
me of Peterborough, that he hae leased 

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Falrweather’s store, formerly known ae the “Ameri
can Hotel," and hae bad the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled in the latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. The table will be 
provided with the beet of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the beet In towm 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1128-wtS

QUEEN’S HOTEL Peterborough.
«RA J. *. NORRIS, Proprietress. Comer Ayl- 1V1 mer and Charlotte Street». This house has Joel 
been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gueeto. 
The table 1» supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
0( the season. The bar la supplied with the beet winee, 
Uquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare SL06 
per day. d!22w22

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

GEOROR 8TREFT, SOUTH, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
We are old bands at the business, 

and will keep Good Horses and 
Comfortable Rigs always ready 
any hour for the Convenience _ 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with sFirst-ciaee Uvenr Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Llverv Stable Promisee, George «eet, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connor» Bros., Up Top Livery. dl06

LEON DION

HAVING parchaeed the Hotel business In Lakefleid 
so long carried on by Mr. Geo. Bern bee, ben to 

soHctto a continuance of the patronage of the public. 
The new proprietor hopes by strict attention to buri
ne*, mid care in managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House d&w14

D. BELLECHEM.
Lending Undertaker.

riAN be found Day or Night at hie Wareroomt, 
V Hunter Street, or ethfi R *

I hie Wareroomi--------
i a ! Joining

WHAT?
Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 

and Coffees, of Course.1
You dm buy Oboioe Pure UNOOL- 

OURBD JAPAN TEA at 40ote per 
pound.

Also, the beet OOFFBB In Canada 
at 30c te and 35c te per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house in town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BR

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived a BUTLER’S, cheeper then eves.

Anothei

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

QBNBRAL GROCERIES, a big tot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.
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We happened to lie 
entered to get

Incorporation 
in hie Smithy w

1866 of book*. Alt II
Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 

at Salisbury's.

tien of the job, the cnetoi 
trilling matter, thanked the Smith very politely, end 
wafrAtfcg iià &jhè deer, kààk thé Smith In peremp. 
tory tone* walled him. Catering the Smith 
bended him whaatner and a nail. •' Bat," exeUlmed 
the astonished customer, “ what am I to dae wi' these 

I H* Deaeon with mock 
I the wall, “ Nail yer thanks

jAjpfcB^nwetfog of the Town Council will 
'A WdN^ii&rrow evening •>% 7,80 o'clock, re 

r, thinking It wae onl a .J^J^pboUe Hospital trust.

No doubt but tiie worthy Deaeon was right 
principle, and for the “ Dust Down " you will find at 
ALEXANDER'S, on George street. Dry Goode 
prices that will astonish you.

Mr. John 
Aehburo-

Dont for
Ludgate’e

I
CALL AT

Si Net lay V
cheap incomplete and Incorrect editions of Diuk. 
ena, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect price# and style of editions for sale 
at Salisbury's._____  _____

HpeciiltlM.
Among the many specialties at the Golden 

Lion are Ladies* Gossamer Coats, new Scolloped 
Jerseys, Men's Straw and felt Hats, Boys’ Hate 
and Jersey Suite In great variety.

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist
Thermometer. Barometer,

fxilg freeing gerif w
MONDAY, JUNE 8, 188S.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
■e tMM hew te De l«.

The Cobonrg Sm«ùi*SWr ej. :—
"Mr. John Irwin, of Peterborough, hi* built 

• fine rofrig* rotor 1er Mr. Winch'» meet mnrt, 
on Diii.ion Street It le one of Ike be«t — 
bore ewe wen, end i« worthy ol in.prction.

nul» eylelee
At the eele by public auction at Faucher’» 

renraurant on Friday evening eeveral portraits 
ol Sir John A, Macdonald were put up lor sale 
and «old reaidly at fifty cento a piece, 
atelier likeness of the Hon. Ale*. Mackenzie 
wee with difficulty .old at 25 cents.

reel lea to Pelerbereegh.
The Pembroke OtKrvtr eaye:—
"The firm of Powell and Junes, stove makers, 

ol Smith's Falls, hss been enticed to abandon 
the Folk by eeveenl prominent • peculator» ol 
Pataeberongh, and will ra-open in that town on a 
gigantic scale in August. Their departure will 
leave a yawning gap in the splendid cordon of 
industries which engirth and ennoh the tails.

The Sentinel Slur Indulges in the following 
tittle piece ol boa»ting on behalf ol the Cobourg 
baseball club

“Fetai borough and Lindsay are now wrang
ling about their base ball club». Let them come 
In Cobourg and our boys will tell them which 
leweheath# beet nine. Wo will send them 
home with nine gooee eggs ”

------------w--------- -

9 o'clock............... ........... 60 29.26
1 o'clock............... .........  74 29.2»
8 o'clock............... ........... 70 29.22

One criminal case which will eome up lor 
trial at Ihe Circuit Court Sitting», eod which 
was not in the litt published in Saturday’s 
Review, is that ol the Queen es Creeswell, lor 
larceny. About one year ago new, Charles 
Oresswell and wife wan charged by Mr. L. F. 
Carpenter with having stolen his wife's ward
robe. The cas. was heard by the Police Magie- 
Date, and Creeswell end wile were committed 
lor trial. Shortly after they furnished boil, and 
the csss will now be finally disposed of.

Forestry.
Tooee composing the Kzeeutive Committee ol 

the High Court ol Canadian Fore»ten arrived in 
town nt noon today, and rogietered at the 
Oriental Hotel. Their n«me# am aa follows 
R. Elliott, B. C. R., Liatoael ; B. H. Long, P. 
H. C, K, Waterford ; John Tweed, H. V. C. 
R., London ; A. K. tinmmnge, High Secretary, 
Brantford; John Neelanàs, High Treasurer, 
WIngham; M. M. Stanley, M. D.. Watford, 
Chairman ol the Medical Board ; Tboe. White, 
Watford, and R. Dowling, Harrison, Auditors. 
Tomorrow the delegates to the High Court 
sittings will arrive. There will be about one 
hundred and twenty present.

Fer w ew—plein «tins Wwlunww 
Mawtle get op le «Dei leteet style, «were 
y wee seder w« TwewPwll'w.

Serial of Cap! A T. Drewa.
A correspondent ol the Winnipeg JVee Preu 

writing on Mey 18th give» the following eceount 
ol the burial ol Cept. E. T, Brown, ol Boulton’»

Railway Nolee.
No fewer then twenty nine freight end pass

enger bains pissed through town one day last 
eek on the Canadian Pacific Railway line.
Since the opening of the navigation a large 

volume of lumber te moving toward the different 
lake parts on the Midland Division of the Grand
Trunk Railway.___ _

■A Jaha’s Chare* Choir.
Mr. Hampshire, of Quebec, the new organist 

and choir masbr of St. John's Church, arrived 
in town on Saturday, and presided at the organ 
on Sunday morning and evening. The choir, we 
are glad to state, is in a first-class state of 1 
efficiency, and under Mr. Hampshire will i 
doubtless make rspid strides in the musical j 
line. Mr. Hampshire comes well recommended j 
and judging from his playing on Sunday is a ; 
thorough musician, and in every way capable ot j 
taking charge of a choir like the above. Since 
Mr. Ewing’s departure from Peterborough,Miss 
Dugan has given her services as organist, and is 
deserving of the thanks of thé congregation for
her kirdneee. _______ ________

•■■day Seheol Work- 
On Sunday afternoon the Rev. J. McEwan, 

Toronto, Secretary of the Sunday School 
Association, addressed a meeting of the teachers 
of the Sunday schools in connection with the 
different churches in the Baptist Church, 
Murray street, school room. The address was 
explanatory In its character, setting forth I 
whet a Teacher’s Institute was—a mode of ' 
training teachers for the better conducting of 
Bible study. There were quite a number 
present. On the afternoons of Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday at a quarter past four 
Mr. McEwan will hold meetings at the Young 
Men’s Christian Association looms for the 
instruction of teachers of primary classes and 
for parents. On the evenings of Monday. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday a Teacher’s 
Institute will be held In the school room of St 
Paul’s Church, commencing at 8 o’clock, The 
subject for this evening will be, “ The Sunday 
school teacher’s working plan of the English 
Bible.”

THE RECEPTION

The Ikcsst ■all ei CewrS Peterborough 
C. #. F. United by Hundreds of People.
On Saturday evening, according to announce

ment, the officers and members of Court 
Peterborough, C, O. F», No. 29, held an 
informal reception at their beautiful Court room 
George street

At half-past seven o’clock the doors were 
thrown open, and soon alter a steady steam of 
visitors, largely composed of ladies, commenced 
to pour through the ante rooms into the Court 
The large hall looked its prettiest; the numerous 
gaseliers were all ablaze, and the whole place 
was bright and cheery. On the stands befoie 
the seats of the Court officers stood beautiful 
^ liners filled with cernuoue and foliage plants. 
The garniture of the walls and the rich drapery 
of the daines lent an air of magnificence to the 
place.

It is safe to.say that out of the more than a 
tb uisand visitors who entered the court that 
evening there were very few who were not both 
delighted and surprieed at its appearance. The 
lovers of art were busy discussing the merits of 
tile large oil paintings and tablets which grace 
tiie walls, whilst those interested in taxidermy 
admired the many handsome specimens which 
stood at intervals. Since the last public recep
tion held in the Court seveial specimens of the 
Utter have been added, viz., a large lynx, a 
black bear, a beaver and two owls.

During the evening a number of the officers of 
the Court were at hand to welcome the visitors. 
On the downy cushioned seats which line the 
Court the full length on either side many were 
seated fora comfortable chat, while ever atd 
anon enlivening strains issued from the new 
pipe toRorgan lately purchased by the Court. 
One of the most admired parts of the elegant 
furnishings was that of the fawn (over the High 
Chief Ranger’s dais), which stands before a 
woodland background and seems to bave just 
finished drinking from the babbling brook 
running at its feet. This paintitg, by Mr. H. 
W. Wateon, has been well studied for effect.

From half-past seven o’clock until nearly ten 
the attendance was undiminished, and we esn 
only join with those who visited Court Peter 
borough’s ball in saying that it is one of the 
handsomest iu the Province.
,» The newest addition made to the fixtures is 
that of very handsome and costly chime clock,

FAIRWEATHER & CO
SPRING HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

Ladles' and Mieses' French and English Hose, Colours, Navy, Seal, Maroon, Cardinal, Pink, Sky and Boro. 
Also Boye’ Heavy Ribbed Hose, Navy, Seal, Qrey, &c. Ladies. Misses and Children's pure 811k Spun Taffeta 

tod Lisle Gloves, Colours, Tan, Oolden, Brown, Steel, Navy, Grenet, Drab, Black.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.--------- --------- -------
Ladies are respectfully invited to inspect our Dreea Goode. All the Latest Styles and Colourings. 

SILK AND ALPACA SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.

WASHING MATERIALS.
Zepher Ginghams, Fancy Linen

Unsurpassed in Quality, Style and Cheapness. See our Oottoni 
at $4 00, All Wool Tweed Suite, $4 60.

For Choice Pattern# and Good vainc 
U Hemp and Tapestry Carpels, go to
Tarn hell’s._______  ________

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W, Morgan, druggist
Thermometer. Barometer.

1 o'clock .....................«0 28.60
3o'clock .............. . 62 28.85

Muslins, Prints, Lawns, &o.
Oriental Laoee.

See our Immense Stock of Embroideries,

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
ad^Suitits for $3.00. Black Bueeell Cord Coats 

Blue Bergee, $6.00.

-MILLINERY AND MANTLES.-
Replete with every leading novelty of this season.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.—
White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Cuffs, Collars, Neok-tiea, Socks, Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats. 

TAILORING DONE TO ORDER ON THE PREMISES. Terms Cash, and no Second Price. A call solicited,

POLICE COURT-

?

"Ae «be •ot.it’» orimenn flueh brthed the 
green ground of the bettlefi.ld the melancholy 
note# ol the ‘D»»d Meech' broke un the «till 
evening sir. The lonerelol Cept- K T. Brown, 
ol Bool ton'» Mounted lnhntry, wae liking 
pl.ee. Following the waggon "hloh carried 
the romaine, came the noble etewd which the 
dead hero rode. Next came Major Boulton and 
fores on foot. Rev. D. M. Gordon, chaplain to 
the 90th, walked at the heed of the cortege. 
Slowly and sadly they moved along, keeping 
etéi) with the mournful strains of the march as 
played by the 90th band. On the bank vf Ibe 
Saekastihbwan, nut far from where the poor 
fellow received hie death blow, was laid to rest 
alt that was mortal of Capt Brows. Aetna 
rough coffin wae lowered into the grave the tears 
fell thick and feat from the evee ol the brave 
men who encircl'd the tomb. The deep voice of 
the chaplain, as he read the prayers tended to 
increase the saduew of the men. They spoke 
not a word, and as the last shovel of earth was 
placed upon thé grave they retraced their steps 
with their heart* overflowing with sorrow for 
the death of tbeir dashing captain.

Te»y Serviceable aa4 levy Simple.
V By appointa.ent, a representative of the 

Review went to thé Grand Trunk Railway 
station on Saturday aftirnotn to see ateet made 
of the lister telephone trumpet, an invention 
which bas just been put before the public. The 
Lister trumpet is a maohine>heteby, If attach 
ed to the transmitter of the telephone, whisper 
Ing may be beard distinctly for almost any 
distance. It 1» fastened to a fixture near the 
telephone, and by means of eeveral biogee 
similar to those of a folding wall gaselier, mey| 
be drawn out and attached to the telephone for 
use, or folded away against the wall. It is made 
ol any rtsonant material, chiefly vulcanised 
robber, and by means of that, together with a 
cone shaped piece of ordinary wood pointing 
outwards, which concentrates the sound and 
articulation, the person at thy other end of the 
wire is made to hear the faintest whisper. One 
great advantage is this : a conversation may be 
carried on in the oidinary tone ©Lvoiçe, to any 
distance, without any disagreeable straining 
and repeating, and the objection heretofore 
ex*s'ing against the telephor.e, to the effect that 
a conver sation car not fce held wilt ont being 

by those who are standing near, is
The Lister trumpet adds to the 

appearance as well as to the utility of the 
telephone. Mr. R. F. Tate ie the agent in 
Peterborough for these instruments.

A bip tail Ie the prions ef White 
Bhtrle am4 Gent s I ndrrwssr st Tern- 
basil’s owing: to the many |oh lots threw» 

hot this season.

Important to the ladles
Fair, Van Evrry & Co. have received a large 

oonsignmentof new millinery (wholesale Closure) 
Comprising Ladiea’.IMiafles’, and children’s Hate, 
Ac., in all conceivable shapes—to be sold at half 
price. Don’t miss this opportunity of getting a 
decided bargain._____ ^

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the following twenty-four hours counting from 
one o’clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows:—Fresh to 
strong north-west and north winds, generally 
fair cooler weather.

DRUNK.
Monday, June 8.—John Edwards, a boy 

about fifteen years old, was brought before the 
Court for having been drunk, or feigning to be 
in that state. A plea of guilty was entered and 
better behaviour in the future promised. He 
was allowed to go.

VAKRANCY.
John Evans was charged by P. C. McGinty 

with being a vagrant, having no visible means 
of support. From the evidence given, it 
appeared that the prisoner was not quite c mpoa 
menti». He had been wandering ab.»nt begging 
for some time. The Megietrate committed him 
to gaol for one week.

To-Morrow Evening
At 5.50 the delegates attending the High Court 
meeting of the Canadian Order of Foresters in 
Peterborough, together with Court Peterbor
ough. No. 29, headed by the Fire Brigade Band, 
will march in procession from the Foresters’ 
Hall on George street to the wharf, where they 
will embark on the steamer Golden Eye and 
enjoy a pleasant sail to Faucber’s Summer 
Resort, where they will all sit down to a grand 
banquet. _

other larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

You can pet Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for 89.50, worth 812.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $t>.50, worth 88.50. [ 
Handsome Bedsteads for 83.50, worth 85.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Warerooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe 
street, - _____

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to ellipse from

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose all sizes
J. Erhkine.

THE BOWER MOI STORE.
:BOOKS:

All the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWEST 
RATES, to be had at

rami & BROTHER

Don't Aet so I nwlse.
People are often led astray by advice given by 

those who are too apt to make statements that
not .trictly in keeping with facto, end. no . bane*.**.. fo, tb. »um of $650.00 to

A short time ago Mrk Wm. Keneally, of the 
Commercial House, purchased from Mr. 
Charles O’Reilly, a hack driver who recently 
came here from Ottawa, hie handsome outfit. 
A day or two ago Mr. Keneally re-sold the rig, 
consisting of hack, a handsome pair of bay

consequence, suffer more or less as the result ol 
acting on advice thus given. A person some
times gives hie opinion, and in connection with 
it throws in a little advice—advice that in too 
mar 7 cases ie misleading, and in the end invari- 
bly proves groundless and of no avail to himself 
or anyone else. This practice Is carried on to a 
greet extent at the preeent day, and men are 
more than likely to fall into a trap of some kind 
that has been set for them by unscrupulous de
signers. To avoid this, people should ever be on 
the watch. Don't be caught napping 
The age we live in require that a man should 
not only have his wits about biro, but that be 
should be careful to utilize hie brains In a prac
tical and shrewd business-like manner, avoiding 
as much ae possible persons of evil «tod under
handed tactics. There ie no reason why the 
Inhabitants of Peterborough should not get a 
“equate deal" in the clothing line, and if there 
are any who do not, just pay a visit to Habili
ment Hell, Mid you will get one hundred cents 
foe every dollar expanded there. A. McNeil.

Mr. Robert Gibson.

Fees arrived 
stock of 
rsgwlar priser.

at Terehell’a, » fresh

Beach, b Hamilton, Max.. I

On Saturday afternoon a cricket match wee 
played at Lake field between teams representing 
the East Mid West Ridings of the county of 
Peterborough. The result is as follows 

EAST RIDI8Q.
Ut Inning». 2nd Inning».

Strickland, R.C., b Carter 8 e Morris b Ham
llton, Max ..18

Wright, notent....................  1 Mxw., b Carter. 18
Norley, e Hamilton, W., b

Hamilton, Max.................6 c Morris,b Ham
lltim, Max...... 7

Hamilton, Myles, c Carter 0 b Hamilton, M il 
Strickland, H., run out.. 0 b Hamilton, H.. J 
Watson, J.,b Carter .. .... 4 c Craven, b

Carver. ...... 8
Crave n, b
Carver...............0

Lefèvre, b Hamilton, Max 2 not out.......... 1
Wateon, It., b Hamilton,

Max ................................... 2 c Carter, b
Hamilton M,. 2

Cooper, c Orde, b Hamil
ton Max.......................  0 b Carver ............... 2

Byea.......................  2 Byes............ 2
2Ü 64

WEST RIDING.
1st Inning». 2cd Inning».

Hamilton, Max, b Norley. 4 c Watson...........0
Hamilton, W.,b Watson . 4 b Norley............ 0
Craven, b Watson .............. 15 e W a taon, b

Norley...............4
Carter, e Strickland, R., b *

Norley.................   8 b Wateon. ...... 2
Morris, b Watson ................3 not out, i........ 6
Hammond, e Lefevre, b

Norley,—............  1 c Hamilton, M„
b Watson....

Law ford, b Norley ........ 0
tieale, b Wateon..............4
Salisbury, b Norley............ 0

Dld»*S Like IS.
On Saturday forenoon a woman wae walking 

up Hunter street. Under her arm she carried a 
little terrier dog, while at her side ran a larger 
animal of some spec ie*. The canine pedestrian 
seemed to dislike the favor shown to his relative 
for with one bound the latter wae caught and 
dragged from under the woman’s arm. The ire 
of the little fellow ar< ae, and a rough and tunr 
ble fight was the result. The woman looked 
appealingly at the crowd, but none stemed 
Inclined to interfere to stop the fun. Seeing this 
the female, dog fancier took up her umbrella, 
punished both ot the pugnacious pete, picked up 
her favorite again and proceeded.

Chi I-Chat.
—Cooler.
—Driving Park to be opened to the public this 

evening.
—The County Court sitting* opens to-morrow.
—Last nights rain prevented the ’cyclists 

from taking a ran this morning.
-A day or two ago another cow was killed 

on the Grand Junction branch of the Grand 
Trunk Railway about half a mile south of Ash 
burnbem.

—-Mr. J. A. Richardson, Passenger Agent of 
the Great Wabash Railway line, was in town 
on Saturday. He says this line and connections 
ie now run a flyng train from Toronto to Chicago. 
It makes the trip in twelve hours.

—The work of building Messrs. Cox and 
Stevenson’s new terrace. Hunter street, baa been 
commenced.

—Two bikinis accompanied the cricketers to 
Lakefield on their wheels on Saturday.

Farelga tirai» nnd mocks.
The following market quotations are furnished 

dally by Messrs. McDonald A Co., grain, stock 
and provision brokers, George street :—

b Watson...........
b Norley. .......... 10
e Wateon, b 

Norley. 0
b Norley........ 0

ran out................. 8
Byes......... . 1
Wldes ................ I

Orde, notent.............. 1
Rice, c Strickland, b.

Norley 0
Byea...................... 2

37 27
Majority for the East Riding, 10.

Ladies' and children's Fine Boots in greet 
variety at tbs Boa Marche at about half price.

y«nr doable anil twisted 
Machine Halt Hosiery Goads that will 
staed the wear, at Tnraboll’s.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Yel. 
low sklu f Hblloh’s Vitalizer is a positive eure- 
For sale by Ormond a Walsfa, druggists, Peter
borough. ________ _________

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh s Cure 
will give give immediate relief. Price 10 ots. 
50 cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough..

SHILOH’S CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cr.ugh and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterboro-
Ugh -----------a----------

Fluid l.lgbtBlB*.
Fluid iJghtntng not only cures Toothache 

Instantly,but: also Neuralgia, Headache,Earache, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago or Scfullca. Pain of 
any kind cannot remain one minute where It la 
applied. When you hear of Fluid Lightning.

f ou hearef the greatest marvels ever fcnowh 
n the way of a medicine, a* It never fails to 

cure,and not in a week or a day, bat the Instant 
it Is applied to the affected part. Sold by John 
McKee. ____

Salt K henni
Salt Rheum, Pimples or Blotches can be 

thoroughly removed by a proper application of 
Mctlregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate to the part, 
end a few doses of McGregor's Speedy Cure for 
Impure blood. Be sure ami got tbe genuine 
Pi epared by McGregoi A Parke. Sold at 25 cent»’ 
at John 1-------------- -------------

THE REASON
Our work le bo much superior to others. Is, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flrst-claee work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

ae fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladies' Dresses Gleaned. Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ Silk Dresses. 

Our Gleaning, Dyeing tod Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all ehadee, is the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen tod Hunter Streets, Opposite SL John's Ohuroh.

1 McKee's Drug Store.

WANTS.
WANTED, some one who can explain our success aa 

Clothiers on any other grounds than serving the 
public better than any other clothing house to 
Peterborough.

T, DOLAN A Co.

WANTED, Everybody to give ue an opportunity of 
showing them that Peterborough clothing from 
Dolan’s Is superior in every respect of stylo 
quality and price to that turned out by any other

THE GITY^^^PHARMACY
INTERESTING TO ALL

Everyone who vieil* the CITY PHARMACY will observe the great improvement* made 
daring the past year and the steady advancement of business. AH tile modern improvements 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, &c.—have been introduced and the Stock ia large 
and complete in every department. We enumerate :

A full line of all the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant assortment of TOILET 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushes and Combe, Pear’s, Colgate’s and Wrialey’a Toilet Soap#. 
Lubin’e and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Bath Sponges, &c.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS- Tube Colours, Brushes, Plaques, Carda, 4e.
PAINTJUIS SUPPLIES—LineeeU Oik, White Leed, Celooro, VeroiJiM, Brahe., kc.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, end » nrteiy ol Apptianen.
HUMPHREY'S HOMŒOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horse and Cattle Medicines complete and satisfactory, 

ae we have everything nquired.
Physician*’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

<T. 3D. TTJL
CHEMIST AND DRUGGHtiT. dfilwll

GRAIN.
Opened

One
O'clock

Wheat—
<H8h......... . ................. «...
July ..............................................
August ...».... ........*............

Corn—
Cash..............................................
July........... .............. .......... .

Oat. -*
Cash...........................................
July...........................

88
S3

ÎÜ1
«1
SH88«4

1

5

1

PROVISIONS. One
Opened O’clock

Pork—
Cash........................................... #10 25 *10 6Î
July ................................. ........... 10 85 10 «0
August ...................... ............... 10 45 10 70

Ce«h............................................. 6 50 6 #>
July.......................... .................... « 574 « #15
August . ......................... . 6 07$ 6 7o

STOCKS.
Opened O'clock.

N. Y. Central .. ...........................
Lake Shore....................
8t. Paul........ ............................... :
North West................. .....I------
Del. A Lee......................................
Union Pacific ...............

1 ot|

82
61
to

1 00 
62

RECEIPTS ASD SHIPMENTS.
The following statement of to-day’s receipts 

and shipments at Chicago have also been 
furnished to us by Messrs. McDonald A Co:— 

^ RECEIPTS. SHIPMENTS.
Flour...................................  7,307 1,186
Wheat...................................  »f>.0i)0 22.U0O
Corn................................... 2..7.000 »w,mw
Osts................................. H7.0U0 187.O0U
Rye....:.......................   4,000 3.000
Barley....................................... 7,000 «W0

T. DOLAN 4 Co.

WANTED, To know where the public can get a bette 
stock ot good goods to «elect from than at

T. DOLAN A Co’s.

WANTED, The ladles to come in the morning to do 
their «hopping, other ladies to come to the after
noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always to 
waiting.

T. DOLAN * Co.

WANTED, By the young men of Peterborough 
hundred* of Spring Suits. They can’t be procured 
better than from

T. DOLAN A Co.

T. DOLAN & CO.
1 tod 2 Oluxton's Block.

For any 
will eqoi
Crease to remove Tan, 

~ Freckles and Pimples,
Soften the Skto'and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 00c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druirtri»te,or adUrern the H ARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

Tnor. N Y,. Jan. 4,1886.
Okntlsmbn,—I har -nacb pleaeure in saying that I 

have used your Whi Rose Cream for my complexion 
eome time past, ar J Jed it superior to anything Ï 
hare ever used for thj some purpose. It softens the 
*kin and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to tbe 
face and hands unattainable by the uee of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the BartlawHChemical Co. J deowu

PORTLAND CEMENT
àfk * ea ea A« the demand for the above popular CEMENT ia increasing 
k n IIEI every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■hil.HU 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight r^t* 
“ ■ ■ W W en game, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly, Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

COOL-HEADED MEN
In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black,
Neutral and Pearl, \n ST HA WS, our 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and In all other hats, we take the lead.

Brown, Drab, 
White fkiilor,
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Giroux 4b Sullivan. Dry Good».
OS’ SUBSCRIPTION. MR GLADSTONE RESIGNS NORTHWEST REBELLIONSATURDAY, a valuable CANARY BIRD, fifty

back, yellow breast, 
nmy.** The finder will suitably rewarded 

Osn tarai Bridge Worleaving It at the office of the Per We*.

Him AOCEFTSD AND ACTED OX.

THIS WEEK lo tyw be «topped 
paULexoept at Uw option 
ostofflee notice to dftaooD-SS2SLJ2-Want».

IHREVIKW
tO COMPANYWanted.LADLES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the «tore of GIROUX 4b 
SULLIVAN.

London, June 9. —In the Common» thla alter
Sc GO noon Right Hon. Hegh Childen eenouneed Ottawa, Oat, Ji 8.—When the How elthat the Government had deektod to not refondf ailg timing gitriew to the taxpayer! the amount of the iaermmdWanted,HATE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT OF THOSE doty on spirits paid ova» and above the extra •aid toned joat received two•hilling per gallon finally decided on. iog the «dinged theealetT ot the prieonem In

Big Heart banda.TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1886. alter lha it of the original iooeeaee. Pitt, eve Strautonzie'e atation, as followsWanted,Wide Striped Prints Mr. Childers moved the second reading ol the Fen Pitt. Jone A—Mow»budget and ie hi» speech he explained that ofBe prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
4b SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslin» 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawn», Cheeks, 
Stripe», Brocaded Oatmeal 
Clothe, all speçfal value.

A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-«god, 
no children. Good wage* pan

eight Monta of
TEACHER’S INSTITUTE *e total increase In beer and spirite duties But man. dve ballbreede and

land pays seVen-nintht Scotland one-ninth, and
Ireland one-ninth.THE online MEETING warn IN THEWanted,

A RESIDENT AGENT In evary VllUge. Town and
Sir Michael Hichs-Beach eecape. We | 

and shall keepschool boom or •?. Paul’s church. increase in the doty on spirita and beer morrow after Big Bear.namalaaelaw •■»«*«*- -* 1tuuiruw mu» oik near, «ou
mnnlcatlon with Port « XLoorreepooding addi

tion to the duties on wine.a* vi»y w tw i/oiitiDioD, ftiro, a. lew 'ii 
•eU our NEW AIR GAS MACHINES, fori 
Gee to per cent, cheeper than coal gee, 
good, No Fire or Power required. Made 
from 16 Burners to 1,000, tpr Private Horn 
Hotel*, Factories, Mills, Streets, Mines. Ac

Spotted and Cheeked Satins. The MWonJ reeds:Sir Stafford Northeots and others haring
■poken. Hr. Qladetone nuranuiMHmhiH

The Government wee by n vote ef
Printed Muslins. At eight o’clock on Monday a Teacher’s 964 to 361Th* Oàsàdias Aik Ou Maciiikb Maaoraoruaiae Co.! When the reçoit mummed,! Lord Ran-Inetitnta opened In the school room of St.lie St Francois Xavier .«reel, Montreal, P.Q. OfiorehUl and Mr ParneUj.Fanl’e Church. There

llfAMTCn I-K-llc» sod Touog Hco, la dry or ■■fin I tu country, lo work tor no at th.lr 
home». Permanent ymplovmenl; no luitmctlone 

to bay. Work met by mail (dMaaea no objection.) 
0» to «19 pee week can be made. Ho caavamtog. 
No atamp 1er reply. Pleaee addrem Hoaa Mxa'r’o Co., 
Bootee, «aie. F.O. Box lain

and fifty persona interacted in Sunday achoolWhite Victoria Lawn. uSSS.ivSSStbJ,Thirty-nine ana one anna : reoeeao.inre ai 
Prltebard, wife and eight ehll and one Slid ; Alfred Bmltb,-Parnell! toe andwork present. The Rev. J. MeEwen, Secretary Conservatives voted with the

„ - -------- linnrity included Sir Miohael
Bam, the brewer, and several Irish Liberals. 
Although strong whips had been booed many 
Government rapportera were eluent.
, .After the result of the division was announced, 
Mr. Gladstone adjourned the Home. It b con
fidently rumoured Mr. Gladstone vrilr ........
Qoneen to morrow, and tender hfaiei 

London, June 9.—The IWcprop* i 
doubtful whether the Conservatives wl

By TWgprgpl lo the Jbeil w.
London, Eng., June 9.-Mr. 'Gladstone has 

jmt announced Ms resignation and that of the 
Cabinet In the Home of Commons.

KID GLOVES. of the Sonday School Association, the Rev. K. chUdreo, A. Dronoo, Abraham Motto, wifeWhite Linen de Lprie, UUIIUIUU, A. UreBOD. M
lx children, GwgorieP. Torrance and Mr. J. W. Fbvelle, SuperinBee our Four Button Kid lenry Dufrmne.two of I t'e etep-soua twotendant of the George Street Method let Church Indiana and two eqoawaGloves at 380». per pair. •chool, occupied seats on the platform.

WfANTEOiLf
” SIS per ■euik

After prayer by the Rev. Mr. Torrence, Mr.to eell our goods. Salary
FUvrlb briefly Introdneed the Her. Mr. this pleasingLADIES' GLOVES.

See our Beautiful Stock of 
Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our. ladles Seamless 
Hose, at 260». per pair.

See our New Dreee Good».
See our New Silk».
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents'for 
Harper's Patterns.

MeEwen, the conductor of tbl Institute. •aye It belan add me* Stabdasd Silvbs Warn On,
The Bar. Mr. MoEwnn, after a few lntro-AU over Laces Bamironn, Jam 8.—Col Otter’s

ductory remarks, asked those present to torn to harm for Jackfisb Lake to-morrow,
For Sale'or to Rent. reported that Big Bear b moving amt. 

otl5 miles north ol hithe seventh vane of the nineteenth Psalm andand Embroideries. read alternate verse, with him. Thb Queen'. Own are glad to get bach to activeTo Rent, good plan for preserving attention, he raid service again.
one that was now generally adopted.A nice lot of New Brocaded 

Black Jerseys, 4bc.

BRICK BOUSE, oa Waller Street, near Mr. Mrs Gowanloek and Mrs. Daianey reachedIncoming to the subject of the evening, heHill*» grocery. Apply eft Rsvisw Office. A Cabinet Connell was convened atsaid, it wee to be dbtlnotly understood that war in «535Kontil 1.16 o’clock. All theTo Let. any one present bad a right to stop him at any from the prostration earned by
time and ask a question, provided it appertain
ed to the subject under consideration. The 
reason of dealing with thb subject he briefly 
gava as fellows : Thirteen years ago the United 
Burnley School» launched out is to what b 
known as the international selection of Sabbath 
School lessons—this was a very important act 
The heretofore existing few periodical» connect
ed with the work multiplied, lemon loaves and 
euoh like were Mattered broadcast As an out 
come of the enthusiasm of the International 
Association, 18 months after ite organization 
sixteen million of children were being tamht 
from the «une broom. But the result ol the 
introduction of lemon bares was, eo handy was 
It that it took lha place of the Bibb, to a large 
extent Both teachers end ■ cholera took their 
lemon leaves to class instead ol the Bible, end 
he often found teachers actually embarrassed to 
find a text given ont, from not being acquainted 
with the older of the books of the Bibb. 
Teachers should me theta helps In the prepara
tion of their besom, but the Bibb should ever 
he need la the clam.

Ha then proceeded to question thorn present 
ae follows t—

Q- How many great divisions of the Bibb are 
there?

A. Two.
Q. What are they?
A. The Old end the New Testament».
Q. How many books ate there In the Bibb?
A. Sixty-six.
Q. How many are there In the Old Testa

ment?
A. Thirty-nine.
Q. Hew many in the New Testament?
A. Twenty-seven.
Q. How long did it take to write the Bibb?
A. About 1,600 years.
Q. How do yon know ?
A. Became Moses, who wrote the first book», 

lived about 1,600 years before Christ, and St. 
John, who wrote the bet, eeme alter Christ.

Snob questioning wee continued lor tome time 
when he suddenly asked how many there ware 
who oould name the elxty-eix hooka of the Bibb? 
No one appearing willing to undertake euoh a 
task, be laid tkat he did not dec ire any one to 
do eo, but wished to illustrate a peint. There 
were soma teachers who gave Information with
out doing any teaching. In giving hub there 
should be a ground work for each. The hooka 
ol the Bibb should be burned, not by a dead 
effort ol memory, bet by the natural dependence 
of the books one upon another, euoh as construe- 
tien, ooucerd, etc. Thb evening they would 
take up the construction. Ae there wea » heart 
In man, a central organ, the cent of vitality, eo 
wav there a great organic thought prevailing 
through the whole Bible, in which was connected 
In Interdependence all books and each book of 
the Bible. That thought was ‘‘God’s work to 
the children of men, ae manifested in Jesrn 
Christ,"

He then wrote down the names of the first 
fire books and naked what central thought ran 
through them? Law, wee the answer. Next 
he naked whet wee the centrai thought in each? 
It took a considerable time to arrive at the 
correct conclusion, which was ae follows 
Genesis, e promise of n Saviour to the peopb ; 
Exodus, deliverance of the peopb ; Leviticus, 
worship under the priesthood of the redeemed 
people ; Numbers, education and discipline of 
the redeemed peopb ; Dueteronomy, a review 
of the whole. Thm there might be eeen at ones 
the Interdependence and fitting ip to of each 
other of there five hooka. He proceeded then 
In grouping the root oMhe hooka ol the Bible 
under the heads of poetry, history, prophecy, 
and dealt with them in a similar way. In thb

At the Brat opportunity they will baresituation wan thoroughly dbeumad and it was ford for home.
decided, in view of the defeat bet night, that Rfrom the Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H-,at M.» O-v.vmm, AM  A vac would be Ineenebtent let the member» of the I expected that General 

the Indiana about TeetdW. W. Johnston, Cabinet to remain longer In about Tuesday.and It wan
To Let, resolved that their resignation he tendered to

A aedond edition of the Toronto Mail of thbthe Queen at ones.
COMMODIOUS BRICK HOU8K containing twelve the following spatial

The report of the deeMie of the Cabinet hatopposite the market- Apply to ID. ORKEN. Paoo Laxx, JiSc OO. 6, vie Battlaford, Jtearned a feverish feeling on the Stock Exchange. General Strange’s column terri red ’ here thbFor Sale or to Rent.
LARGE BRICK HOUSE end two building lots 
on corner of Kin» end Stewart streets. Possession

---- — ---- ------------- GREEN,
dlflfiwM

Consul» b»ve declined Si while Russians evening, having marched over thirtyGIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

tarday. Only a short dutanoe wasOn all the Provincial Exchanges the
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LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, THE FRONTIER COMMISSION. 
London, June 8.-The English Afghan 

Frontier Commission fa muring to the Upper 
Paropoousui mountain to avoid Herat

THE ANGLO-SPANISH TREATY, 
London, Jane 8.—In the House of Commons 

to-day Lord Edmund Eitzmaurice announced 
that the Government had received a communi
cation from the Spanish Government of such » 
nature that it induced the hope th«t negotiation»
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'took out the largest foHcy the btrationof Joetloo in the Northweet territorialHack No, 99 has gained an unanviabb 
notoriety arising from the will-iaUentieated 
faot of He being haunted. There b earn dark 
mystery surrounding It which the present owner 
and driver, Sam Magee, cannot explain. The 
supernatural appearanoee always oecur about 
two o’clook to the morning, and are about as 
related to n Nette reporter by a gentleman who 
rode to the hack. Hie story b :

"I engaged a hack to take me to the boom 
of torn friends on Broadway, where than war 
to be a wedding anniversary. Than wse no
thing particularly noticeable about tbphack or 
ite interior. It Wf ’ -
comfortable and ooet 
evening wan one of t
ever spent, end the I________ ____ _____
probably 1,80 o'clock to the morning when I 
Wee ready to leave. The carriage was waiting 
et the door, nod I bade good-by to my friends 
and wan driven off. We had travelled down

wee rand a first thne.ONTARIO MUTUAL,
Franchi* Bill.
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STUDIO : Ooroer George sad Buster street,, Peter- Paralysed with horror I aw him plunge a knife 
thrice tote her bosom, and a crimson flood 
poured over the cushion» and to the floor of the 
hack. A pheetog eeroam rent the ah, the door 
of the vehicle wm thrown open, and the tody 
of the woman thrown out, the light vanished 
and all wm still. I eat trembling in my sent, 
almost froeen with fear, and not daring to 
move. Before I fairly recovered myself the 
carriage halted, and I found myself at home,”

from the country, but It teiWOo to the Only et from toe country, on, » la 
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night a fire ont in the right wtog ef the «entre 
buildings of the lnoatie asylum, and before It 
eoeld be gotten under control everything wm 
detiroyed. The burned buildings comprise the 
original building, ol the inetitution, and were 
boilt one hundred years ego. There were two 
hundred tomato pitbnUlo the burned building
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to AOTXXTims.
We deelre to coll the attention ft advertisers 

loth# necessity ol sending In advertisement* 
Intended tor the Daily Rkvixw m early u poe 
cible. By delaying until the eery last moment 
all the value of proper cleeeificatioa is lost, and 
after one o'clock we cannot guarantee to change 
contract advertisements In the edition of that

§»ilgHvem«g Review

TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1886.

FRAUDULENT REPRESENTATIONS.
Mr. Rykert is punching hnlee In the anti- 

franchiee petitions. Yesterday it was a petition 
from the town of Niagara containing 140 names ; 
to-day it is is another petition from Grantham, 
all setting forth that these petitioners were 
induced to sign the anti-franchise petitions 
through fraudulent representations of canvass
ers for names.—-Toronto World (Indep.)

A Aikl apologist.
The Globe aaye—"This much is certain, that 

the blood of those who fell in the North West 
lies at somebody’s door. ” And let ue add—peo
ple generally entertain the conviction that that 
"somebody’’is Riel, with those who egged him 
on as accomplices. We quite agreed with the 
Globe that if officials have been remiss in their 
doty they should be condemed therefor ; but the 
rerolseneeeoî officiels Is no excuse for the murder

SOCIETY INSURANCE- 
The present meeting of the High Court of the 

Canadian Order of Foresters, which is now 
being held in our town, is an event of consid
erable importance and of interest for more than 
the members of the society. The selection of 
Peterborough this year as the locality of the 
annual meeting Is in itself satisfactory, for a 
large body of intelligent men will visit our 
town, many of them for the first time, and we 
have sufficient fsith in the attractions and 
advantages of Peterborough to feel that it needs 
only to be known to be appreciated, so that 
there is every prospect of future benefits from 
■tush an assemblage.

The Order is also a body that is held 
deservedly in high esteem. It is especially 
flourishing in Peterborough, and its good effect 
in many ways is generally acknowledged. As 
to the excellence of its social influence, and its 
great advantage to its provident members and 
their families as a benefit club in the event of 
eooident .or eickodha these good points are 
recognized without a dissentient voice. The 
only difference of opinion as to the Order le the 
question raised by some as to the sufficiency of 
its provisions es an Insurance company to meet 
tiie claims upon the funds in future years,

It may be said by the unthinking that this is 
a matter for the consideration of the High and 
Subordinate Courts alone, not for newspaper 
discussion, as affecting only the members, but 
we cannot admit this. In two aspects it is a 
matter of much wider concern. In the first 
place, In the town and county of Peterborough, 
so flourishing are the Courts and so large the 
membership, that with their wives, children and 
others depending upon them, and those having 
a less direct stake, those who have a pecuniary 
interest In the lives of Foresters and in their 
estates after death, must be numbered by 
thousands. This of itself makes the matter of a 
magnitude to become of public important 
Then there is a wider question thaV.has for 
some little time past attracted attention, that 
has been geatiy discussed, that has already 
formed the subject of proposed legislation, and 
that will probably be dealt with by Parliament 
before very long. That is the question whether 
the Foresters and other societies of somewhat 
similar nature have provided for 
stability that warrants them In promising 
undoubted certainty as to meeting their engage^ 
mente on the death of their members.

The very eseenoe of insurance is that it should 
be sure. There should not be room for a doubt 
on that point. The very fact that among the 
business of the High Court et its present meet
ing is the consideration of the endowment fund, 
•hows that even some members have doubts. 
These should be removed.

The Canadien Order of Foresters has been the 
most careful and conservative of all snob bodies. 
It hue already accumulated a substantial reserve,

of innocent people or the pillage of their proper- 
* % The Globe should not apologize for Riel in 

lat way.—Newmarket Era {Reform).
NO "SEETHING EXCITEMENT.”

The signatures to the petitions tor wine and 
beer outnumber the signatures to the petitions 
against the Franchise Bill, many fold ; and yet 
nobody noticed any seething excitement during 
the time the former were being signed.—Ottawa 
Sun (Indep.)

A BAD APPOINTMENT.
The Mail intimates that the Ontario Govern

ment hss appointed the business partner of the 
Liberal candidate for West Algoma to be 
Returning Officer at the approaching election in 
that constituency. If this be true, we cannot 
endorse the action, as this same gentleman at 
last election for Algoma, was charged with 
depriving five districts of the right of franchise. 
West Algoma has plenty of men well qualified 
to act as Returning Officers without resorting to 
questionable appointments. —Newmarket Era 
(Reform).

SIR JOHN IN DANGER.
The attitude of some of the Grit journals 

toward Sir John Macdonald is such that there 
is no disguising the fact that they will soon 
wsltively dislike him, if he continues to refuse 
o die.—Hamilton Spectator.

C. P. R. AND IMMIGRATION.
It is to be hoped that no Canadian journal or 

politician will feel called upon to denounce the 
action of the C. P. R. for announcing that 
hereafter it will only carry immigrants from St 
Vinoientto Winnipeg, except at passenger rates. 
This order is in the interests, not of the Cana 
dian Pacific alone, bat also of Canada generally, 
because although in may at first result in the loss 
of a few settlers, it will, if rigidly enforced, soon 
divert the tide of Canadian immigration to 
Canadian ports, whence settlers can proceed to 
the North-West by an *11 Canadian route. The 
order will doubtless interfere somewhat with 
Minnesota and Dakota land speculators, but as 
their interest In Canada has generally been 
limited to settle, a proceeding to our North-West 

r American routes, there is no reason why tears 
lould be shed over any interference with their 

congenial occupation ef slandering and carica
turing'our climate and our soil.—Montreal Star 
(Indep.)
WAITING FOR THE CAT TO JUMP.

Thé Globehas not a word to say as to what in 
its opinion should be done with Riel. Now this 
is not, or ought not to be, a party matter. If it 
holds any views on the subject it is its duty to 
give utterance to them or hereafter hold its 
tongue. The Opposition have just as much a 
duty to discharge in this matter as the Govern
ment, and it is treating an important matter in 
a cowardly and partisan way to remain silent 
and wait to see in what mariner the Government 
shall deal with him, and then, for political 
capital, endorse the opposite viety.—Kingston 
News. >

REFORM "AGITATIONS.”
In a few weeks this agitation against the 

Government on account of its mismanagement 
of the Northwest will be as dead as other agita
tions. The public of Canada have had many 
agitations since 1878. Indeed, there has been a 
continual procession of agitations, regarding the 
Pacific Railway, the tariff, the disallowance of 
railway charters, the land companies, etc., but 
not once has Mr. Blake bad the courage to 
deliberately formulate a specifics charge of 
corruption or wrong-doing* and take his stand

k—r
and phows no disposition to tamper with 
Will that- reserve, under the present system, 
grow as it ought to do in order to cover 

t emergencies and to meet the increasing death rate 
that advancing years must bring. This question 
should be thoroughly considered. If it is found 
that increased payments are necessary, the fact 
should be faced in a manly fashion, and the 
necessary steps should be taken without shrink 
ing. By no other course can the officers ajnd the 

, delegates perform their duty. It is a mere 
matter of calculation that can certainly be 
eolved and ifeoch a step will ever be necessary it 
should be taken at once. As a minor detail it 
should be carefully provided that the accumu 
latiog reserve should draw adequate Interest 
with undoubted security.

We have no fear that the High Court will 
shrink from doing its duty in this matter. 
Possibly no serions change may be found 
requisite, but whatever is necessary should be 
done to keep op the good repute and the bene
ficial effect of the Canadian Order of Foresters.

upon it.—Toronto Mail.

SHOT by the rebel».

■•W She Barnwell Brothers Stepped the 
Ballets at Bateehe.

Rev. John Halliwell, rector of Hiltier, was in 
Belleville, and gave a reporter of the Ontario 
some interesting facts about the wounds his 
two sons received in the attack on the rebel 
stronghold at Batoche. He received letters 
from hie boys early in the week giving their 
personal experience in the battle, some points 
of which will be of interest to the public. Both 
of hie sons were in A. Company, Midland 
Battalion, and were among those who first 
charged the rifle pits.

Rev, Mr. HsUiwell states that Oorp. E. 
A. Ë. Halliwell received a toll first through the 
fi out of hie coat, then through the sleeve, when 
he remarked to his brother, Lieut. J. E. 
Halliwell, who was by his side, "I’m shot/’ 
Lt, Halliwell glanced his eye at his brother, but 
not seeing anything wrong concluded he was 
j«>klng and again paid bis attention to the 
rebels. Just then Corp. Halliwell received a third 
shot through the lapel of his tnnice and a 
moment afterwards a fourth bullet grazed the 
fleshy part of his right arm. Lieut. Halliwell 
waa the victim of the next shot, the ball striking 
the top of his left shoulder, which has since 
proved a painful wound- This shot knocked 
him down, and as hie brother, E. A. E. Belli 
well, turned to pick him np a piece of lead tore 
°fl * P*»»0* flesh from his left wrist. The sixth 
shot which he received only pierced bis tonic, 
and the seventh shot scratched his face and tore 
off a piece of flesh from his nose. Such was the 
exusnence of the brave Halliwell brothers 
while, with a tinging cheer, they charged down 
tiieravineon the halfbreed* and swept everything 
before them. When Cor pi. Harry James saw that 
the two boys were wounded he called an 
ambulance to take them to the hospital, but 
Corp. Halliwell refused to ride, following hie 
Wounded brother in the conveyance to the 
hospital. When they entered, Corp. Halliwell’s 
face and coat were covere i with blood, and of 
wmrse the medical corps concluded be had been 
h«tty wooaded. He was covered profusely 
with blood. »nd bis tunic bad been Uttered 
with «fie Ml* tot whtn the medical officer 
approached him he said : M1 nol hurt, it’s 
my brother, pointing in Lieut. Halliwell lying 
on a blanket. Such a look of blank astonish 
ment as came over that doctor’s countenance 
will never be described. Lieut Halliwell"* 
wound was then dressed, and bis brother was 
about in a few days able tn nurse him

Th» boya-tate that aU their wounds were 
made by bullets and not by shot.

CroeBe* te BealM la aa Elevator
Rochester, N. Y., June L-Mre. J. G. 

McIntosh, an aged patient at the condensed air 
sanitarian here, from London, Ont., had her 
head caught in an elevator at the institution to-
üdïîwîSÎ 7M de»th. She was
endeavoring to manipulate the elevator ear her

PROPOSED SCHOOL OF FORESTRY.
In the English House of Commons on May 

15th, on the motion forgoing into Committee of 
Supyly,

Sir John Lubbock called attention to the 
state of forestry id this country, and moved for 
a Select Committee to consider whether, by the 
establishment of a forest school or otherwise, 
our woodlands could be rendered more remun
erative. After pointing out that this was the 
only great country in Europe which took no 
notice at all of its national forests, he Said this 
was a time when it was peculiarly desirable that 
they. should have an inquiry of the kind he 
proposed ; because, in the first place, the head 
of the Indian Forest Department was in this 
country at the present moment, and they might 
have the advantage of his co-operation and 
advice ; and secondly, because the Indian Office 
was at the present moment engaged in orgahiz 
ing the system of instruction of the Indian 
officials. He thought it would be very desirable 
to consider the whole subject before the Govern 
ment made aay«arrangements that would apply 
to the Indian officials. If a well organized 
forest school was established it would afford a 
valuable nucleus in the first instance. He did 
notv however, wish to express any decided 
opinion in favor of the establishment of 
Government School of Forestry. It was 
subject for inquiry. Every one, he thought, 
would admit that they could not have a success
ful school without having access to à large tract 
of forest. It was almost impossible for private 
individuals to establish for themselves a satis
factory forest school, and if might.be possible to 
render our national woodlands available to

Erivate institutions, so that young men might 
ave the advantage of instruction in arboricul

ture.
Dr. Lyons, in seconding the motion, et 

that total amount of woodland in Ireland 
only 350.000 acres, being 45 acres less than in 
1441. The amount of timber in England was 
infinitely below that which she ought properly 
to possess for the purposes of the natural 
protection of the soil, and for the protection of 
our herds and Bocks. The question of our 
timber supplies was of the greatest agricultural, 
commercial and indur trial importance to this 
country.

Sir H. Maxwell said that there was an 
immense quantity of money wasted just now in 
mistaken forestry operations. (Hear, hear.) 
No one who had spent any portion of his life 
in studying the subject could fail to be distressed 
in going throngu the country to see hundreds 
and thousands of acres of neglected woodland. 
(Hear, hear) Considering the amount of

Jjrivate energy and self denial involved in the 
ormstion of woodlands, it was not too much to 

ask the Government of this country to recognize 
that, and to take steps to place within the reach 
of the public the best possible information on the 
subject.

Mr. Gladstone thought there was great room 
for improvement in the management of our 
woodlands, for there was a widespread and 
mischievous superstition against cutting down 
trees, and very few indeed understood how to 
cut down a tree. Everything was done too 
much at haphazard, and he thought the appoint 
ment of a committee might be of great 
advantage. But as to the establishment of a 
school he desired to keep entirely from any 
engagement.

Sir W# Bartielot, Mr. Ackers, Mr. I>awsom 
Dr. Farqubarson, and Sir G. Campbell also 
spoke, and the motion for the appointment of 
committee was agreed to.

Arrest ef a Harder»» Italian.
Niagara Falls, June 6,—Veto Davis, the 

Italian who almost cut Deter Rehtz’s nose off 
with a knife, and also stabbed him in the left 
side, last September, and escaped at that time, 
was arrested here to day by Detective Wynn, 
of the Ontario police. The cutting took place 
during a row. and for a tong time Rente's life 
was despaired of. Rent z indentified Veto to 
day as his assailant, and he has been remanded 
for trial.

STOCK NOW COMPLETE!

CHINA
Has now received and is showing its Complete Summer Stock, consisting of the Finest 
Display of SILVERWARE, CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, MAJOLICA, HALL 
LIBRARY atid PARLOUR LAMPS, FANCY GOODS, &c., ever shown in the Midland 

Counties. We are showing New and Elegant Designs in Every Department.
iw>

In order that all may see our display without feeling that they are intruding, we will 
during the first ten days in June, hold an ORDINARY OPENING, during which time 
we cordially invite every person to visit China Hall and see our lovely New Goods. The 
store will be open each evening until 9 o’clock, for those who would like to see it by 
Electric Light. “China Hall” is the only store of the kind in the Dominion lighted by

Electric Light, and, the effect is worth seeing.
In point of COMPLETENESS, EXTENT and VARIETY, "China Ball,” Peterborough, le acknowledged by pilgrims and citizens to be the finest Store of the n

Canada. In point of PRICES, no dealer In the Dominion can undersell us. No local dealer ever has or can compete with "China Hall.” Dno 10

MACFARLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

and Si
GKEOZRGKE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

BOBCAYOEOH
Baptism.—Many of the village folk drove out 

to the Scotch Line, on Sunday, to witness the 
baptism of some twelve persons by Total Immer- 

1. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. McGregor, the Baptist Minister, and took 
place on the shore of Sturgeon Lake.

Dangerous.—The Pigeon Greek bridge though 
passable is in a most dangerous condition. At 
one place if a horse shys, nothing can prevent 
the rig from going into the lake. Un Tuesday 
night, two gentlemen had a very narrow escape. 
Peterborough should make it safe, and then 
settle with Victoria, It is a shame that while 

two counties are quarrelling over their lia
bility public life should be jeopardised.—Inde
pendent. - ■ ■

Especially to Womee
PWeet is revenge especially to women,’* said 

the gifted, but the naughty, Lord Byron. Sure
ly he was in bad numor when he wrote such 
words. But there are complaints that only 
women suffer, that are carrying numbers of 
them down to early graves. There Is hope for 
those who suffer,no matter how sorely,or severe
ly in Dr. R. V. Fierce’s “ Favorite Presort pton.” 
Hafe in Its action it is a blessing, especially, to 
women and to men,too, for when women suffer, 
the household is askew.

HHILOH’B CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure tor Catarrh, Dlplheria and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond dt Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. ,

SHILOH’S VITALIZES is what you need 
or Constipation,Loes of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For safe by Ormond & Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

New Advertisementa.

LOVER? OF ICE CREAM AND 80DA WATER WILL 
HE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

NEW ARRIVAL
Majolica Vases

Ladles' Hand Bags,
Ladles’ Fans,

Ladles' Belts.

Albums never so the*».

Babys’ Carriages,
Veloslpedcs,

express Waggons, 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S
TTATT’Q VEGETABLB flflbU D SICILIAN

Hair Benewer.
Seldom does a popular remedy win such a 

Strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s HaibKexf.wlr. Thu cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to t'ae hair, and vigorous health to tho 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it far its Wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening tyeks their original 
color antj beauty. M tddlé-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is tho 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS

Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. Whim 
the beard is gray or naturally of ivn undo- 
girablo shadv, Buckingham's Dr« is the 
remedy. - . • "

PREPARED BT

B* P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Druggist*.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRES8:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6l Maker, Baet Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

HEATING.
Now is the time for ail who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-», building, balls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Pall what can be done to;Uay,
Estimates and Plena furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Inhee A Co., Mrs. 

R, Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Ha 

Innee A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Having purchased tho Photograph buisnoss of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of tho patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-class work hi PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the pastten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of there favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily 
recommend.

JAMES LITTLE.
Peterborough, May IS, 1885. 6mdll7

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

G00P ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevicr & Phelan

SALE OF CHINA

ICE!
WE WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customers that have not already 
sent In their orders for ice, to do bo aa 
early aa possible It will save very much 
trouble when the heat cornea Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAINWRIGHT
George street, a few doors north of Post Office. dlSO

Bedding Plants!
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT. 

.A., BLADE,
d!21 At G. M. Roger's Residence, Park Street.

lYil
H

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are plemvint to take. Contain their ere 
1 ur:;ativo. Is a safe, euro, and effectua. 
ItMreyer el worms in Children or Adulte

JL.Jsri>

AT COST.
I have decided to close out my entire stock in this 

line of Goods, without reserve.
I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock, I intend givilMBPP this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China féa 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sots, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful desighs. Glass 
Sets, Cbeeetj Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac,

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, &c., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J.MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

â CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The best, arrived to-i.y, extra vxJue

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
FRAZER

AXLE GREASE.
Bet la the world. Bede only by the | 

Fraser Lebrteator Com pony,ort’hleaeo. Mow York, mod Ml fceela. &M FowyeAwAl

The Old Established

REVIEW

BOOl-*
PETERBOROUGH, Ont

ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 
Book», mode to ony desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to ony special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, in loom sheet», bound to 
Morocco, C»u or Bonn.

magazines, illustrated papers
or WORKS OF ART, bound in venous artistic 

•tyle» end mode durable.

YOUR LIBRARY RE BOUND et n very 
•mill coat.

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, Su., An,, 
made to order.

OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, âe», repaired.

NEWSPAPERS or PERIODICALS, bon 
in » convenient end cheep ford".

PERFORATING, NUMBERING end 
PAGING ol every description.

MAPS MOUNTED on cotton, varnished nod 
bung on roller».

NAMES PUT ON Presentation Book», nod 
gilt title» nod labels stamped on books, Ac.,

Orders Solicited from a distance. Prion T 
sent free on application. Estimates given.

REVIEW OFFICE
MARKET BLOCK,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

S1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone. .

jarWANTED. 1000 dozen quart bottle#'

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of disease» arising boa 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
I, A DO., Pnvrhten,
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THE GHEUTIAH’8 WORK

The following essay on Sabbath Schools wee 
reed by Mr. John Minore et the leet regular 
meeting of the Young People’s Association of 
the Baptist Church î—

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
The importance of the Sabbath School ae an 

institution for making the world Christian, 
through being the instrument for leading 
children to a saving knowledge of the Lord 
Jesus, is so vast that it ought to have the very 
first piece In the heart of every believer. Why ? 
Because yon make the child Christ’s and the 
man will be Christ’s, and it must be admitted 
that the task of winning a soul for Christ is 
easier in childhood than it is in manhood. This 
oan be seen if we consider the susceptibility of 
the child. The mind Is free from prejudice, the 
life from the influences of sin, and with its 
natural inclinations for what is pure and right 
Is not childhood the very best time to hold up 
Christ ? Christian workers should above all 
other times work for Christ among the children. 
The prattle of a child’s foot may mean* more 
than the tramp of an army. The little child 
that sita In the class on Sabbath may in the 
fntuie be an honored servant of the Lord, or it 
may be a criminal. Like the musician Who 
touches the keys of an organ, so is the school 
teacher. Y ou hear the sound from away among 
the reeds, eo in the future the sounds that will 
come back from the school children of to-day 
will be the sounds of an antbem of joy or the 
dirge of great sorrow. Then how great are the 
responsibilities that rest upon the Sabbath 
School teacher ? The instructions imparted by 
the teacher to the scholar, and the opportunities 
thus given for proper impressions, must mean 
either 44 a savor of life ” or " a savor of death,” 
and yet they are responsibilities that as 
Christians We ought not to shirk, because it is 
our duty to work for Christ Then why is it 
that eo many Christians are negligent of the 
work of the Sabbath school ? Is it not because 
the right value is not placed upon the soul of a 
child ? We too often think that they are young 
and consequently there is plenty of time to 
attend to their salvation, forgetting that it is a 
very bard task to uproot the weeds that may 
grow, and the danger there is of allowing the 
seeds of sin to be sown. And if there Is a 
danger that seeds may be sown that will lead to 
the child being launched out inf* life on 
wrong course, Is it not sad when we 
reflect that there are careless Sunday 
school teachers—teachers noted only for the 
frequency of their absence from their classes? 
Yes. and there are brethren who were once 
earnest advocates of our system, and have 
preached and prayed for its prosperity, who 
perhaps have given up m despair or in disgust. 
Yes, teachers of both sexes have been seen 
Wearied and exhausted, either with the fatigue 
of the labor, or the failure of success, and 
retiring from the field to undertake its cultiva
tion no more. Should this be ? Decidedly not, 
for if the importance of the work done by the 
Sabbath school was felt as it ought to be felt, no 
doubt the feeling would be that there is ne 
department of Christian labour more vitally 
influential upon the triumphs of the Gospel, 
more remunerative in ite immediate reenlts of 
blessing to the soul engaged, and more effective 
in maintaining and enlarging the beet interests 
of the Christian church. Every Christian who 
becomes a Sabbath school teacher, and thus 
assists to bring ont the hidden light of Divine 
truth, that it may all shine from the 
Saviour to the Sunday School children, 
ae it. all shines from Him in the word, 
may gain advantages of precious value to them
selves, while they are thus imparting precious 
Instruction in living truths to the children. 
From these considerations we come to the con
clusion that the Sunday School is the most 
Important field of labour in connection with the 
church, and is an institution of vital interest to 
the welfare of the church, and ae such the 
church ought to have the greatest Interest in 
Sts welfare, as well as to control it. “Yes, but,”
I may be asked, “ is it possible through Sunday 
School teaching to bring souls to Christ?” 
Undoubtedly it is. The child, while in tender 
yews, may not give clear evidence of ite conver
sion, but when maturer years have come, it has 
been known to have done so, A mi 
asked to call and see a girl 18 years old.that was 
dying, sinking in consumption. He went, 
anticipating only a painful visit of warning to a 
careless soul, the family of which she was a 
member being very irreligious and worldly. 
But to hie surprise he found her perfectly clear 
in mind and happy in hope.

“How have you learned all this in your con
dition here?” Her answer was most precious, 
“I bad a faithful Sabbath School teacher, and 
though I left her some years ago and never gave 
her much satisfaction, yet when I was taken 
sick I took my little Bible and went over the 
lessons she used to teach me, and God Bas 
taught me here alone ; and now I will depart in 
sweet peace and hope.” Ob, yes ! Children 
through the instrumentality of the Sabbath 
School can be brought to Christ. Yes, but the 
School must have patient, loving, energetic, 
whole-souled teae hers—teachers who will toil 
on and not> row weary of well doing, assured 
that if they faint • nut, although they may not 
see good results they will yet reap.

A commander of a British man-of-war, sailing 
from the Cape of Good Hope* was charged with 
the convoy of a little sloop of value to England.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY IE OTTAWA
A Wei ■retally Bcstoa-The Assailant 

«♦heels a C onstable
Ottawa, June 6.—About noon to-day Jennie 

Swartz, a well known woman of loose character, 
was brutally assaulted by a strange man, who 
hit her several times "with the butt end of a 
revolver, and left her In a terrible condition 
after securing twe pocket books, one of which 
contained some money. Detective McVeity 
discovered that the perpetrator of the outrage 
was a man named Earle, and that he escaped to 
Hnll. Believing that hi would go to Aylmer, 
McVeity telegraphed to the authorities there to 
be on the watch for him. Earle went to Aylmer 
and was about to leave again by the 8 o clock 
train when Flatbers, a County Constable, 
attempted to arrest him on the platform. Earle 
first knocked the constable down with a heavy 
dub loaded with shot, and then, while be was 
still upon the ground, drew a revolver and shot 
him in the groin. Flatbers is very low Mid is 
not expected to recover. Earle immediately 
made tracks for the adjacent bush, and has not 
since been seen or heard of.

HEABLY DROWNED

Captain Them»» Donnelly’» Terrible Ex- 
perlence—Cnllapse of n Diving Islt

This morning Capt. Thomas Donnelly arrived 
from Owen Sound, where he left the steal 
Owen Sound, which he and his father snocee 
In raising a short time ago. While the fori 
was engaged In diving and repairing the vei 

met with an experience theft nearly cost 
him hie life, and which he will always remember. 
He wae at the bottom of the lake and working 
away at the steamer, with a man above holding 
the signal rope, the pulling of which wa 
the diver to come to the surface. The rope is 
attached to the hemlet or head-gear, and 
signal man gave it two jerks, expecting Captain 
Donnelly te respond and rise, but he did 
not feel the •'call,” consequently the m 
thinking that the rope had got entangled, gave 
it a hard pull, and the result wae he twisted the 

met and off it oame, letting the water into 
the diving suit with a rush. The Captain real
ized what bad happened and at once set to work 
to relieve himself of the suit, but the main 
buckle being behind his back and between hie 
shoulders he was unable to reach it. He en
deavored to reach hie shoes, each of which wae 
loaded with twenty pounde of lead, bat the suit 
was so cumbersome that he could do nothing. 
He ssys that he then gave up all hope of being 
rescued and that the thought of home and fami
ly flitted through hie mind ae he made several 
desperate attempts to tear the straps from their 
fastenings, but it wae all of no avail. 
From that time until he opened his eyes on deck 
and saw hie father bending over him, with 
despair written on hie countenance, he was 
unconcious. He soon recovered and listened to 
the narrative of hie rescue, which was in effect 
that when the helmet gave way there was 
general alarm, and at once they set to work to 
draw him up by the air pipe, which wae attack
ed to the waist of the suit It was some minutes 
before they succeeded in getting him to the 
surface, as they had to be very cautious. The 
water wae twenty feet deep, and if the captain 
bad been down much longer he would have been 
drowned. His numerous friends are delighted 
to learn of;bis escape, but at the time they 
regret to hear that he met with each a serious 
accident. —Kingston New».

FROM ALL OVER-
Earl Spenok* bee awarded $850 each to the 

two sons of the victim of the Maamtrasna 
tragedy.

Dr. Low’s Worm Sylcp will remove all kind 
of Worms from children or adults.

Frekman'h Worm Pownias are safe in all
ses. They destroy and remove Worms in 

children or adulte.
The Russian telegraph system has been 

completed to Merv, and ia now being extended 
to Barakhs.

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, relieved and cured at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples free.

Prof. Low’s Maoic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 
soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

The bad feeling between ifce Erench and 
Italians ie increasing, and several collisions are 
reported.

National Pills are unsurpased as a sife, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

Useful to Know.—Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’e Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

The revolution in Paru le believed to have 
been entirely crushed. Caceree has fled, and 
hie disbanded troops have been completely 
routed. ' *

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Floue as» M»al.

Flour, P. P..............................
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel.

Wrbav.
Wheal fall, per busfiel.....
Wheat, spring, per bushel..
A meets wheat..........

Oun.

Gate.......... .....................................
Rye................................................

VSGSTABLE AND FECIT.
Potatoes, per bag...............
Apples..................

■bat, Poultry, and Dairy Produce
Beef, per 100 lbs............................
Pork, per 100 lbs................
Mutton, per pound................
Latnb. ". V.. V.V.V.*.1X !
Dressed Hogs................
Hogs (live weight).........................
Tallow, per pound............. ..........
Lard
Chickens, per pair........................
Ducks, per pair........à..................
Turkeys, eacii.............
Butter, fresh roll, pet pound 
Butter, packed prime, per pound.
Cheese, factory, p %r pound.........
Eggs, per down...............
Hay, per ton...........................
Straw, per load.............  .......
Wood, hard, per load.. .....
Wood, soft, per lead............

Wool and Hums.
Wool, per pound.....................
Hides, percwt.....................
Hides primmed) per cwt.....

Sheep Pelts, each.................

6 00 to 86 60
.. 400 to 460
... 400 to 450

... 088 to 0 83
... 083 to 0 88
... 66 to

060
Ml.. 063 to

... 050 to 060

..0 86 
080

to
to

0 46 
140

:: 88 to 600
to « 76

.. 006 to 0 OH

.. 000 to 000

..0 09

.. 000
to
to

0 10 
000

.. 006 to 007
9 to 10

•• 88 to
to

060
0 70

.. 0 76 

.. 090 

.. 020

to
to
to

090
140
022

.. 0 17 to 0 2o

.. 0 00 te 000

.. 0 10 to on

.. lg oo to 15 00

.. 860 to 400
400
8002 60 to

.. 017 

.. 600
to
to

018
660

.. 600 to 000

.. 0 70 to 0 80

.. 0 70 to 080

Legal.
B. H. D. HALT-

(SUCCBSSOK TO DSNKISTOUN MIHAIL
■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
X3 Omm Hunter street, next the English Church 
IFEaiey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEY ANCRE, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on c

STONE * MASSON, 
T3ARRIOTERS, solicitors, conveys 
-IF Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Pef '
Money to loan.
■. s. stone wtO-dSO srswj

BARRISTff
Kelly's i 

Peterbor*

Office over T. 
Simcoe streets,

POUSSHTTB A ROGER.
Y3ARRI8TERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, &c.~ 
JLM Office Water Street, next door north of th<
Ontario Bank.
A. P. POÜ8SEÎTÉ, B.A. e. M. ROOM.

MAODONALD » OQ
(Bros kbs. >

Buy and sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission for cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Garliehe, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, member» . Chicago Board of 
Trade. George street over telegraph office. dill

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. .Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting 3^ Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 5, Normal

For information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 

d62wll , PiTBRBOBouan, Oct

W. H. MOORE,
|> ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
13 Office :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. SAWBRQ,
! *3 ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
13 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Option Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
Street#, Peterborough.

SDMWoney to lass. dlOS-wl8

HATTON & WOOD,
OARRIOTER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
-13 Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets,
over T. Dolan A Co's store, 
a. a. wood, s, a.

MONEY TO LOAN.
e. W. HATTON.

E. B. EDWARDS,
ItARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterboi 
13 Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, : 
Go's. Dry Goods Store

GEO. T. LEONARD.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-ALSO
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWand FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Professional.

prepared 
left at the

Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
for all kinds ofjmildings. Orders may be

the Grand Central Hotel.

M. B. AYLSW0BTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

TTAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
XI business in hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
in the moat prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 32 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’a Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dll6

U 11 p

10 16 a

8 60 p m 
11 66 a m 

I a ro 
6 16 p

6 16 p -

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are the best medicine 
that can be employed to correct irregularities 

stomach and bowles. ~
«.they

They were in mutual sight for many days. But 
a storm arose and separated them finally. The 
armed vessel pursued her course homeward, the 
Captain not expecting to see hie little charge 
again." He entered the channel and anchored off 
Portsmouth in a fog, with a heavy heart in 
remembrance of her. Rut when the fog lifted, 
what was his surprise at seeing the little lost 
craft anchored in peace, directly by his side. In 
equal ignorance of his course her commander 
had dropped bis anchor there. And what a 
joyful meeting there will be, with many of the 
little ones too, when safe at last we see them 
there. Doubt, perhaps despair for them, may 
have possessed the teacher, long ignorance of 
them may have distressed much, hut when the 
darkness has passed and the true Light ehinetb, 
we will welcome them with delight and rejoice 
over them with singing.

THE WALNUT.
A writer in The Qàrden (London) wonders 

why this tree is comparatively bufclittle planted, 
a singular fact when the beauty and value oi its 
wood are taken into account. For gunstock 
and much of our fine sorts of furniture, walnut 
timber is valuable. Walnut trees, moreover, 
are free growing on almost all kinds of soil, and 
the crops of nuts which they produce would pay 
at least the rent of the land on which they grow, 
while freeholds might be purchased with tree* 
of fourscore years of age. Walnuts in a lands
cape, also, are trees of mark, their magnificent 
heads of fine foliage in i«arks or paddocks 
rendering them especially adapted for such 

" situations. They associate well with oak, beech, 
elm, sweet and horse chestnut, as well as with 
various other trees, and they do not rob the 
land more than their companions do. _ Their 
smooth, glossy leaves are washed clean by 
every showex, and the foliage is not so thick as 
to trirow the rain of the grass or to keep air 
currents from circulating freely among the 
branches. There are, therefore, no trees either 
in park or pasture under which herbage «trows 
better than it does under wakmts. Besides, 
walnuts come into leaf late, make their growth 
quickly, and loose their foliage nearly all at 
once after the first autumn frost Thus a chance 
is given to take the leaves out out of the way, 
so as not to injure the grass, while the shining 
dark young wood, with the grayish mature 
limbs, are left full.in view. As to any tree that 
will grow more quickly into a size to be useful, 
I do not know where to look for it. I have seen 
old walnut trees that measured from 60 feet to 
90 feet high ; diameter of branches from 60 feet

.W f®et; and of bole or trunk from 3 feet to 
5 feet diameter ; ami no doubt large trees are 
elsewhere to be found.

Shkrmam, Texaa, JonTî” A meUor eppsr. 

eoUy m Urge M , biml ^ the tit, 
Lit night. It. dinppmuro. wu otlowed b, , 

-'Iona explosion wd . perceptible «bock.

of the stomach and bowles. Gentle, yet 
thorough,in their action, they cure constipation, 
stimulate the digestive organs and the appetite, 
and cleanse, bnild up, and strengthen the 
system.

It is stated that Czar will attend the mili
tary manoeuvres in August, and reside for two 
months at Luberchunoff, castle, near 
tikeraewitze.

Right Now ie the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. It 
will do yon good. Sold by all druggists, at 50 
cents.

Danger in the Air.—In the chil ing winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 

respiration, colds are lurking. Hagyatd’s 
Sectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

It is reported that two British spies have been 
arrested at Riga, on the Baltic, with plans of 
the Russian defences at that place.

To oub Reader*!.—If yon suffer from head
ache, dizzinees, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
the blood, liver and kidneys.

An Excellent Report.—Hon. Joe. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes “1 
cannot express rayée! tin sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Bordock Blood Bitters, which I 
have used for the past two years with great 
benefit.”

Fifteen cases of smallpox were reported at the 
Montreal Health office wititin two days last 
week, and the medical authorities declare the 
disease to be epidemic in the city.

Don’t Use «my more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills, Salts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine that 
moves the Bowels gently, cleaning all 
impurities from the system and rendering the 
Blood pure and coot Sold by all Druggists.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou 
sand bottles of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil sold 
annually In Canada, not one has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

A DEPUTATION of London workmen on Satur
day presented ex-United States Minister 
L iwell with an address, declaring their admira
tion of the manner in which he had fulfilled his 
diplomatic functions.

Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “ My system fiecame greatly 
debilitated through arduous proftssional duties 
suffering from nausea, sick headache anc 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect Am welt as ever.”

Nursery Medicines.—We do not believe in 
dosing children with drugs and medicines from 
the time they arrive in the world till they are 
grown, as some do. We have f »nnd a little 
castor oil and a bottle of Perry Davie’ Pain 
Killer safe and sure remedies for all their little 
ills, and would not do without them.

A NASAL INJECTOR Dee with etch bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sate by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter
borough. . . . "•

THE REV <jEO H. THAYER, of Borboun, 
lnd., aaÿe .* “Both myself and wife oweour liver 
to SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
►ale by Ovmopi à Walsh, druggists, Peterboro 
oghi

) Monterai. and East, via O. V1 * o. K. |
Toronto and West, via O. ft Q.

do do do
Gbaud Trunk, East and West 

do Rant............
Midland, Including all Post 

Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (weal) .....................

Lindsay and Omemee.........
Mills rook aad Port Hope, 

do do
Grand Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, VUUere, Nor
wood and Hastings..,............

Laksfibld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakehurst.. 

Frasbrvillb and Sprinqvillb 
BoboaYukon, Including Bridge-

north and Eouismore..........
BcRLiion, Including Youngs' 

" Falls, Haul tain,

11 16 a ro 
8 00 p m 
6 OOp i

10 80 p «
1 16 p i 
8 00 p in

7 16 a m 
4 80 p m

11 16 a ro
8 00 p m

6 00 p to 
previous 

night

Point, Burleigh Fal
Burleigh, Apsley, ___ ___
Clysdaie, Paudaah and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays......... . . . ............

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and gtoney
Lake, daily...,.............................

Gray stock, Wednesdays and
Saturdays .....................................

Fowlbr's Corners,Wednesday
and Saturday..........................

Syrsst Letter Boxes.................
de

British Mails, per Cai
line every Friday at.........

Via New York, Monday........

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 HUsesc Street, Ter onto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(laie Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUK-------- —■ — „d she nr~~----------DAY, «SHEW 41k, 1886, and 

DAY of every following month.
ROT 8ATUR- 

Houre 8 a.m. to 8.80
dlSS

DR. PIQBON,
16 p h ItfKMBKii ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 

ill LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
12 06 a m Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
11 16 a ro * Surgeons, Ontario.

UsarosNca and Omos .-—Comer of Charlotte and 
1 80 p ro Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

7 0o • i 

1 80 p in

1 80 p in
1 80 p to
7@0 a « 
4«topm

8 00 p to
7 80 p ro

Dentists.

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * ox.by ech route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Monst Ordsrs granted on all Money Order office* 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales. Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsroerrs received under the régulations of the Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters roust be ported 16 minutes before 
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6, 80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, ] 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great bneian 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain,tke Canary 
Islands, Bweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And via 
United State#:-Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamscia,
'----- and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in the

Union, but the postal rotes remain as before., 
I cents per * os. Postal cards 8 cents each. 

. pare 2 cts. tor 4 or Registration fee 6 cents.
For AdetortTfgentine Confederation, Brazil, British 

Guinea, Greenland. French Colonies In Asia,
Africa, Ooeanica and America, except St, Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colon
ies In AMs, Africa, Ooeanica. Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
lesln Africa, Oceanic# and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 10cte. per § os. Books Ac., 4 
cents tor 4 or. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

Wert India Islands, via Halifax, same rate ae former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via Sen Francisco :—Letters 16 cents 
papers toents. H. O. ROGERS.Postmaster.

R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuloid* 

or any base desired. Rhfbrbscss; T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8., New York :Q. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
mesha. M.D., and 8. O. Corbet, M.D., Port How: R. 
King, M.D.. Baillieboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnleeà 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.

^JAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
) filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green's Clothing Store. dl0S-wl

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

EORGE STREET, oppoeite the M«rket. Th. 
VI undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and business of the “ City Hotel,” 

the continued patronage of the public. The 
el will be conducted In firet-clase style in every re

spect. The table, will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar la stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to busineÉà and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit efyKaare of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

O.P.R. HOTEL.
MXü No,,K,DDY inform the dtl- 

that he has leased 
the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Falrweather'e store, formerly known as the “Ameri-

............ and has bad the house thoroughly rwfltt
nodeled In the latest and most artistic 
he Bar will be noted tor the very choicest

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

ÆJGeorge street, south, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE,

SOMETHING LIKE SOMMEE !
•A.T THE

City Clothing Store.
THE TIME HAS NOW UNMISTAKABLY ARRIVED WHEN GENTLEMEN 
MUST. IF THEY WISH FOR ANY DEGREE OF COMFORT, BE CLAD IN 

UNDERWEAR OF REALLY LIGHT WEIGHT. WE HAVE NOW A

FINE STOCK of SHIRTS § DRAWERS
EXACTLY SUITABLE FOR THE PRESENT WARM WEATHER, AND WE 
BEG TO INVITE CUSTOMERS TO CALL AND INSPECT A STOCK WHICH IS 
THE LARGEST IN VARIETY, THE MOST HIGH CLASS IN QUALITY AND 

THE LOWEST IN PRICE OF ANYTHING OF ITS KIND. THIS 
UNDERWEAR CONSISTS OF

BALBRIOGAN UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
SUITS OF UNDERWEAR

IN SUMMER MERINO, MERINO GAUZE AND CASHMERE GAUZE. WE 
HAVE ALSO AN UNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT OF SOCKS, IN SUMMER 
WEIGHTS. AT UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW FIGURES. INTENDING PUR. 
CHASERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO PAY AN EARLY 
VISIT TO MY STORE, AND MAKE THEIR SELECTIONS WHILE THE 

STOCK IS COMPLETE. OUR STOCK IS ALL NEW AND SELECTED.

■ H. LeBRUN, ,
GEORGE STREET. THE CITY CLOTHING STORE

the practice et the lew). Office over eld Benk of 
Toronto, comer el SImoo# end Weter Streeta, Peter-
borough. “ —

aao. W. R ANN BY,

eVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoe West tide of George 

'Street, over Bank of Commerce.

W. BLAOK WELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
OmcB Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dieOwl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
I Engineer, Ontario <& Quebec Railway, ie prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dl!8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,
^RCIUTECT AND BUILDER. BELLEV1LLE, Out-

EGGS! EGGS!
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

«T- ~W- FL

COOL-HEADED MEN
"WIE-A-H

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE W«tcr Street, oppo.lt. 
Court House square. dl20w22

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, In STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard

In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crooks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use.
trial and you will be convinced.

Give it a

GKEO- MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

ed ________
designs. The
Rmit-of. lAgwws__, ____
provided with the beet of the 
Board*» will find this house one of 
Good and convenient stabling, an 
obliging hostler In attendance

for the very cholceel 
The table will be 

Weekly

and a careful and 
118S-WÎ1

We are <*1 hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 

1 Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
/any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public, Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything in connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town-at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlOO

Peterborough Water Co.
OFF10»,

BROCK 'TRUST, SKTWKRX OSOBOS ASD 
WAT UR SIRS UTS.

W.'HBNDEBSON,

QUEEN S HOTEL, Peterborough.
Vf Rb J. E. NORRIS, rropriet.ro» Cornel Ayl- 
JM. mer nnd Chnrlott. Street. This hen* hu ju# 
been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 

providing for the comfort of
The table le esupplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar ie supplied with the beat
liquor and cigars. Good «tabling and careful L_r__
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 11.00 
per day. dI88wtî

LEON DION

HAVING purchased the Hotel business in Lakefield 
so long carried on by . Mr. Geo. Berubee, begs to

___ __ Short.
Hotel, to keep uj^tbe

____eo long carried on by" Mr. Geo. Berubee,
solicits a continuance of the patronage of the 
The new proprietor ' 
ones, and care in r 
reputation of this

letor hones by ste 
ri managing the B 
to popular House

D. BELLECHEM.

cml:__I b. found De, «r Night ri kl» Wereroom-,
' Hooter atrati, or it hb Rral.I.nro «! joining 

I hie Wr---------- -----------------------  "— -------------

-AT THE)

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK I
ABBIV1IT Q- jSlT THE

“BON MARCHE”
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTH&O, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT SOMMER MILLINERY DPI
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERY



■

DAILY EVKNINQ.KEVIKW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, JUNE 9 1886.

Don With the Dost FAIRWEATHER & COThree om o< books. All the latest Ameri
can Novels. alee a fell Une of Standard Works 
et Soilsboiy’s. . The June eaos of the County Court opened

to-day et twelve o'clock, Hie Hence Judge
Dennlstoon presiding.cheap incomplete and Incorrect editions of Dick.

Incorporation. We happened to he roe, Scott, Tbackery, Elliot, Irving, *0-, until
entered to getpresent In Me Smithy when a followingyou inspect peioee and stylo of editions for sale 

at Salisbury's. m _______ --------------------SPRING HOSIERY AND GLOVES.------------ ----------
Ladies' and Misses' French and Hnglleh Hose, Colours, Navy, Seal, Maroon, Cardinal, Pink, Sky and Boro, 
Also Boysr Heavy Ribbed Hose, Navy, Seal, Grey, <ko, Ladies. Misses and Children's pure Silk Spun Taflbta 

and Lisle Cloves, Colours, Tan, Golden, Brown, Steel, Navy, Qrenot, Drab, Black.

---------------------------DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.------------------- --------
Ladles are respectfully invited to inspect our Drees Goods. All the Latest Styles and Colourings. 

SILK AND ALPACA SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS/

----------------- -------------- WASHING MATERIALS.------------------------------ --
Zepher Ginghams, Fancy Linen Muslins, Prints, Lawns, <fcc. See our Immense Stock of Embroideries,

Oriental Laces.

-------------------—----- READY-MADE CLOTHING.-----------------------------
Unsurpassed in Quality, Style and Cheapness. See our Oottonade Suits for 83,00. Black Russell Cord Coats 

at 84.00. All Wool Tweed Suite, 8480. Blue Serges, 86.00.

— ---------- MILLINERY AND MANTLES.—---------------------- -
Replete with every leading novelty of this season.

----------------------- -------- GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.------ --------------------—
I White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Ouffls. Collars, Neck-ties. Socks, Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats.

TAILORING DONE TO ORDER ON *THB PROMISES. Terms Cash, and no Second Pries. A call solicited.

A Weller, County Attorney, A. P. Poueeette,
C. W. Severe, E. B. El ward., B. B. Wood,On the complete puuleg the lock le working order.
W. H. Moore, J. O'Me. re, B. A. Peck, W.tien of the Job, the cuetomer, thinking It wen onl Fab, Vso Every A Co, here received n large A.Stretton, G. Edmieoo nod K. B. Stone.

oouelgumentof new millinery(wboleeele Cleeure) The following Grand Joiora answered tore peeeing out 0< the door, when the Smith In peremp. Comprising Lndlen', Mine*', end children'! Hate,
to., in ell conceivable ehnpee—to be eold at half
price. Don’t mto» thin opportunity of gettingBut," exclaimed Robert Alien,

James Baptie,
William Forsyth,
Thomas Gordon, jr„ James Trotter, 
Andrew Thompson, William Hook,
J. A Hartley, William Langford, 
Robt MoWhiunle, Joseph Mills.
Richard Mowry. * WUIIem Martin, 

Porter Preston.
After e brief explanatory addrete by the 

Judge, the Grand Jury retired to ooneider the 
three oriminel caeca to come before the Court 
and to inspect the county property.

Butchir vr. Braducbn, (Thomas)-An

Levi Payor,
decided bargain.what am I to das wl’these

poflteaese, and pointing at the wall, " NeB yer thaoke The dates on which the autumn aeaixee will be
there and pay me ear pen ce held on the Midland Cirenit, Mr, Joetic#

Ho doubt hot the worthy Deacon wee right Connor presiding, are ee follows
you will find atprinciple, end for the " Dost Down Nnpenee—Monday, September 14.

iberfll.Piéton—Monday, 
Whitby—TbwettALEXANDER’S, on Seorge street. Dry Goods at l bar 24.peleee that will aetoeleh you. ldndaay—Thursday, October L

Thurday, October'titoxborough '
tellevilie—ThuiCALL A* inreday,

Cobourg—Thursday, October 22.

The Rev. Wm. Elliott, B. A.hânbeenreoeieed
into fall eonneetion In the Buy of Quinte non-oomplinnoe to the law in regard to register 

ing a partnership existing between himself and 
hie brother, William Brad burn.

and wan ordained on Sunday.odist Confr
The Rev. L Tovell addressed the SundayEvening geview School

the Conferenee eervices in Pact Hope, on
Sunday afternoon. Fbaheiwd, June 9.—There wee another I 

disaatrone conflagration in the village yesterday I 
afternoon, which deetroyed several of the prin-1 
ci pal buildings. Dennis Brennan's hotel on the I 
north aide of the river wee burned with a portion 
of the contents. Mr. Brennan wee insured in 
the North British and Mercantile. The Are I 
also consumed frame and brick tenement house I 
belonging to Mr. Nicholas Sweetman which wee 
Insured in the London ft Lancashire with M. J. I 
Grainger of Belleville for «960. Thee. Foster’s 
dwelling end James Foster’s black-mith shop 
were also destroyed. Dr. Stevenson’s dwelling 
was badly damaged, hat through the efforts of 
the villagers the house wee raved. The Ire 
caught in Simmons ft Davis’ sheds, owned by 

I Sweetman, it ta supposed from fire crackers. 
Seven famlUee were turned into the street Last 
November nearly the whole business portion of 

I the village was deetroyed by Are.

Mr. J. W. Methlson, of the Perth krpoetfor,TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1885.
called on ns today. Taking the Leal!Mr. A Riley, formerly Vice Chief Ranger of THE REASONLOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Court Peterborough, C.O.F., Is In town for »
short visit

A special meeting of the Town Council will 
be held thU evening at 7.86 o'clock, re the 
Nicholls Hospital treat. ____

Our work la so much superior to others. Is, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

aa fresh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladles’ Drawee Cleaned. Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladles' Silk Dressas. 

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, Is the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

| Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John's Ohuroh.

—Bright And cool. 1
—The lnwn nt the Midland Railway Station I 

has been trimmed up and oroman ted, and it 
now locks very pretty.

—A new wooden ceiling has been constructed 
over the main entrance to the Court House.

—The handsome sign recently painted by Mr. I 
H. W. Watson, for the uptown office of the 
Canadian Paciflo Railway, wee erected into 
position tb-day.

—Mr, W. Aldridge la engaged In completing 
the additions to, and Improvements in the office 
of the Clerk of the County Court.

—Flags are flying today over the Court 
Home, from the hall of Peterborough 0, O, F„ 
and from the Oriental Hotel.

—Mr. Wm. Ferguson now presides with 
efficiency over the office of the Grand Central 
Bold.

—The work constructing boulivards continuée 
in every part of the town. Mr. Grundy bee 
ornamented a part of Hunter street in this way.

WHAT?
Among the many specialties at the Golden 

Lion era Ladies’ Gossamer Coats, new Scollop, d 
Jerseys, Men's Straw and felt Hate, Boys’ Hats 
and J ersey Saha In greet variety.

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.

The following weather notee are «applied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist :- You can buy Choice Pure UNOOL-

London, Ont, Jane 7.—The woman Maty 
Ann Stokes, who wm «tabbed by Simmons on 
Friday evening, died in the city hospital this 
afternoon from the effects of her wounds. Sim
mon. will be indicted foe murder.

CURED JAPAN TEA at 40ota par
pound.

Also, the beet OOFFBB in Canada 
at aOota and 86ote per pound.

TEAS AND OOFFBBS of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house In town.

A despatch from Welland aaya that the trial 
of "dutch'' Donohue, the Fort Erie saloon 
keeper, charged with being implicated in venom want a delicious glass of Baas' guanine

robberies, including that of the Peterborough 
poet office, will be postpqyed for e term, hie

to gat it is at Chamberlain’s
out liquor» are guaranteed pore 
rated. Choice Imported and dosed unadulterated. Choice Impactedcounsel not bring ready. mastic cigare.

You can get Pedestal Bottom Extenrioe
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the following twenty-four hoar# counting from 
one o’clock this morning, m reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are aa follow»:—Moderate 
to froth triads, mostly northwest end west ; 
floe weather ; slightly higher temperature i fine
and warmer tomorrow._______

CeMeeire’, gtewatlng.
In regard to the bragging dona by the Cobourg 

Sentinel-Star on behalf of the local baseball 
team, the Peterborough Maple Leaf bushel, 
club desire to state that if the item referred to 
la intended for a challenge, all the Coburg base- 
bellara will have to dole to oome to Peterbor
ough on July 1st, and they will be fairly met.

netting Along Well.
Those in charge of beautifying the Court 

Route Perk are still prosecuting the work 
vigorously. Walks have been laid out more 
than half way round the whole park, a teiraoe 
la bring constructed across the Park about half 
way up and the water works are now being 
Introduced. The new fountain will he put up 
shortly. .

Bent RimTobies for *9.50, worth «11.50.

PHARMACYTHE CITYPeople are often led astray by advice given by Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
4 N Hunter Street, Boat. wl

Handsome Bedsteads for *3.50, worth *6.50, allthose who are too apt to make statements that
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Wereroome,not strictly in keeping with foots, and, Water street, three doers north of Slmooeor lees as the result ofconsequence, suffer

INTERESTING TO ALL.advice thus given. A person
Fob neat and wall-fitting Boot» and Shoes fortimes given hie opinion, and in connection with are have the largest assortment InSommerIt throws In » little advice—adrice that in too Peterborough, 

the Patent Bo
The only

is misleading, and in the end invari- Patent Button Fly. lotting so Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the greet improvements made 
during the pert year end the steady advancement of business. All the modem Improvements 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, fto.—have been introduced and the Stock ta targe 
and complete in every department We enumerate :

A full line of ell the leading PATENT MEDICiyi 
REQUISITES—Hair Brushe. and Combs. Peer's,
Lnbin’s and Atkinson's Parfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tube Colour», Brushes, Plaqua», Carda, to.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oita, White Lead, Colours, Varnishes, Brashes, to.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES. CRUTCHES, and a variety of Appliances.
HUMPHREY'S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A fall line.
AGENT FOR NORMANS ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horae and Cattle Medicines complete and anttafaetoey, 

aa we have anything required.

warranted not to tear. Ladies, pleasebly proves groundless and of no avail to himself
see them. Foot ft MeWranig. A FULL STOCKor anyone elre. This practice w carried on to a

more than likely to fall into a trap of some kind ! 
that has been set for them by unscrupulous de
signers. To avoid thte, people should ever be on 
the watch. Don’t be caught napping 
The age we live in requires that a man should 
not only have hia wite about him, but that he 
should be careful to utilize hie braina in a prac
tical and ahrewd boeineaa-like manner, avoiding 
aa much aa possible persona of evil and under
handed tactics. There ie no reason why the 
Inhabitants of Peterborough should not get a 
“square deal” in the clothing tine, and if there 
are any who do not, just pay a visit to Habili
ment Hall, and you will get one hundred cents 
for every dollar expended there. A, McNeil.

and WrUey’e Toilet Boape,

Harness,
Hiding Sad dl es

and Whips.
Tranke'VaY23Vs.«

Bathe

lot of Fine Boole end ShoesAnother h
Marche, at ridlonlonriy lowreceived at

Tbs cheapest boot-store In town ta at the Bon
Marche. A very choke selection to choose from

Webb Belts, Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.
Cotton Seamless Knitted Horn all sitae

TTJLLTjr. idJ. Esruuni. Sewing Machines,
OHEAPKR THAN HitARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 

Constipations, Dlsslnew, Lose of appetite, Yol. 
low akin T 8bUobh Vltellaer Is a positive oure- 
For eale by Ormond * Waleb, druggists, Peter
borough. _

WHY WILL YOU dough when Shiloh ■ Cure
will give gV --------------------- — —
Soots, anal

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. dSlwUSign et the Golden Collar, George street. Peterborough

The equipment of the Signal Corps of the 57th 
Battalion are now complete. The last of the 
instruments were received today from Noah L. 
Piper,Toronto, in the shape of two signal lamps. 
The lamps are mounted on tripods and all at- 
taehmenta are made eo aa to be folded op Into 
email compare and eerily carried. The Inatru- 
mente were received by Sergent Dixon at noon 
today. _

B. SHORTLY PORTLAND CEMENTFor rale by Ormond ft Walsh,1*1. For rale 
Peterborough.

A| A A Aa the demand for the above popular CEMINT is increasing 
I II I every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 

■Nil .IHI 100 barrelsHand having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ P ■ “ “ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, lees than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ne, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

WANTSFinal arrangements have been completed for
itched running race between J. McLean’» WANTED,

Lady Macdonald and Job Dickenson’s Wild IIOORBWMOClothier* on nny other grounds then serving the
Deer. Thereto will be run on the Peterborough 
Driving Park on June 20th for $500 » ride. 
The Driving Psrk Association an arranging for 
i programme of other events to be carried out.

any preparation 
equal White 1T. DOLAN A Co. ♦) will

WANTED, Everybody to give ns an opportunity of Freckles and Pimple*
An excursion will he run from Port Hope on the 
above date.. .. bottle guaranteed 

funded. Price, «Dolan's is eupertor In every respect of style Price, toe, 'and 11.
HARTLANDquality and price to that turned out by any other (unoflMie moe, cue. re 

by all druggiete,or add* 
ALCO., 27 WellingtonTo-day send yesterday workmen have been % DOLAN A Co.

engaged in tearing off the plaster from the front iaoY. uan. », v
h pleasure In saying 
Cream tor my complWANTED. To know where the public can get a betteof the Commercial House, George rtreet. The have need your Whl< «dosestock of good goods to select from than atold sign being taken down the wards “Huffman T. DOLAN â Go's. ne purpose. 

and delicatedeecernible in legible characters on
WANTED, The ladles to face and hands unattainable by the ATLANTIC

TEA COMPANY.
the bank. The eight of the name led the Maoerely years, KLLA
thoughts of several old residents beck -to the noon. Polite and attentive salesmen always In To the Ear Hand. Chemical Co. |
good old days of yore, and those were near
recalled to memory the time when mine host T DOLAN ft Do.

EYE. EAR and THROATHuffman, the elder, entered eo well for hie many WANTED, By the yooag
The following market quotations ere furnished 

dally by Merer». McDonald ft Oo., grain, stock 
and provision broken, George street i—

ora IN. One
Opened CetocA

T. DOLAN ft OuIt would ream aa If the owners of cattle would 
eoon learn that to inenare their store they moat 
keep their kino away from railway tracks. Last 
week there were no fewer than all cow» killed 
on the different railway line. In thta vicinity. 
Oo Monday the morning train running between 
North Hasting» Junction and Mad do attack 
three cow» when about half way between the 
two planes end killed’ them instantly. The 
owners of settle will be interested to loam that

DR. RYERSON, Opera Ft™—» Block—calls Special Attention to some of their Prloea
black Teas. I Japan Teas.

/^v~. wt-ov Tee,.........................................36c Good Japan Tee.......................................... ac
Very Choice Black,

T. DOLAN & CO UtU., L.S.O.F.S.U.,

l and 8 Oluxton’o Kook.

August Green Japan,Finest Indian Tea,.

Hugh Ross & Co HYSON TNA8, State. 40ctA, State

WE CITE A CHINA CUP AND SAUCES WITH DUE TEA OUR TEAS 
ARE NOTED FOE THEIR FINE FLAVORS.

August

Run no Riskshalt e mile of e railway track at e publie crow
ing, sad If, under eoeboircometaocee, any be sett 
ta killed the railway company ta not responsible 
loathe damage done. Not only that, but th* 
owner of cattle ta responsible for any damage

August
ding jour goods ant ri town to he

Opened O’clock DYED or CLEANEDat the shore Ênn le causing do red ol talk'

SEEDS!lnobvtooe. They keep»•10 86 110 66 SEEDS!that may be dot» to each railway train la the 
event ol oattla bring hided.

At the Driving Park.
On Monday evening the Driving Park we 

opened to the public, but owing to the disagree

August garments up In all the Uteri and hart oitv alyl» PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter SA, near the Brigs, opposite Belief hem's 
flS-Look°oute tot1lSroLiroaarS^ntt^ot other *' A well pleased Customer is my beat Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1885.
O. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the beet I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

J. U. BILLING TON

THE MATERIAL
Opened C/clock. Used Is th# very beat procurable la the European and and Repaired

ibracing re It dosa, good» ri the
Curled. Kid Otons Cleaned andrichest quality and the choicest ri parterre.

enjoyed a drive around the race course. The 
track wm in capital condition, and e better 
plane for driving could not be wixhed for. A 
lacrosse match wee played between teams choeeu 
from the Peterborough club, and captained by 
Messrs. Jae. J. Sheehy and J. Coughlin. The 
match was a lively one, and soma very good 
playing waa done. Each ride had secured a 
goal when darkness put an end to the match. 
The great on the grounds ie bring cut, and it 
will then be rolled, when It will be ln very good 
condition for a match. The match on Monday 
ovaoing was splendid practice for the players, 
and they intend to here euob peaotiore frequent

North-West.... 
Del. ft Lae . . 
Union Paciflo YOUNG MEN WILLIAM ABOUB.

Peterborough Dye Work*
RECEIPTS AMD 6HIPMKNT8.

The following statement of to-day’s receipts 
ad shipments at Chicago have also boon 
irtiiahed to us by Messrs. McDonald & Co :—

RECEIPTS. MHIPMKXTO.
6,176 

44,000 
I3D.U00 
173.000 

2,000

Furnishings of any kina whatever, should pay a visit
to this Faehloaable Tailoring Establishment. You

A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning
mra. COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI. OHLOBID 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, *o„ Ac.

JVAccurate Dispensing la our Specialty .IMhHugh Ross & Co188,000

Barley.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORELad»' and children's Fine Boots in greet 
vunety at the Ban Match» at about half price. Merchant Tailors, George Street.

(jresGcwchs GqibsI
yj H oars éMyss' 6to,. I
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Giroux A Sullivan. Dry Goods.
GENERAL CABLE NEWS. HEMMING IN BIG BEAR.gailg timing gtview|H SATURDAY, s valuable CANARY BIRD, grey

back, yellow breast, 
nmv." The finder will••Timmy. THAT BLUB BOOK.

London. June 9 —The Russian Foreign
leavinar It at the office of the Central Bridge Works,

v.w.jnn Department complains that a breach of diplom
atic proprit.ty was committed by the English 
foreign office. In compiling the recent tine book. 
Hie documents have been so "cooked” 1er 
presentation to Parti—ant that the Russian 
Government will be compelled to publish a 
<**» root collection of the diplomatic correspond-
en°e* WRECKED BY ROBBERS.
IfSt. Petersburg. June 9.—A train on the 
railway from Roetleoff to Roetofl has been 
derailed and demolished by a bar of iron placed 
across the track Kqr robber*. Seventy pcssengere 
were killed and wounded. The robbers plundered 
the train. The survivors were completely

THIS WEEK WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1886.

LADIES,
Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX ft 
SULLIVAN.

Ac OO. Wmmo,Ji A-BieBwka.Htti.ohMC
of wn Oen.Middleton, Gee. Strong», OoL
Otter, CS.pt. Stasis end CoL brine with MeOn Tuesday evening the High Court of the

haw just trano a nice lot or those Order of Foreetoie, et the Invitation
direction.. The country, however, la thicklyof Court Peterborough, No. 2», had so eioureoo
wooded and nxtnuMly diffioolt to travel over.down the Otonabee, At oil o’clock the long
Itk joet possible, therefore, that hrproeeeaion, bended by the Pin Brigede Bend,

Wide Striped Prints Into email parties the wily chief aad tie baud ofalong George
REFUSES TO NEGOTIATE.

Bone, Jane A-Oeph Ferrari, the Italien 
oommender at Maemwah, hat ad eked the King 
that King John ol Abyeeinln refnere to negotiate 
with It-lian oreupatlon of Mawowah or pledge 
himself to refrain from hoetilltiee. King claims 
that Mawowah k a port of Abyminla.

THE FBONTIEK QUESTION.
Loudon, June A—The Afghan frontier 

conrention between England and Russie k 
ready for signature. Russian officiait aaoert the 
delay k due to Lord Oran ville asking for fresh

street to the wharf.
Be prepared for the warm 

weather, and go to GIROUX 
A SULLIVANS, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

howeeer, only to travel tan mile, a day, theirGolden-Eye wi

Court officers, the delegatee, the lose! member, 
of the Order end the Invited gneete, the whole 
numbering nearly two hundred.

Alter e vary pleasant trip, the scenery being 
greatly admired by the visitors, the Golden-Eye 
arrived at Faucher1. Resort punctually at 8 
o’clock. An excellent rapper, .erred in 
Fanohet’i well known style,was won reedy,and 
was enjoyed ell the more for the keen appetite 
giron by the fresh river air.

Mr. A. McNeil, Chief Ranger of Court 
Peterborough, took the chair, haring seated 
osar him the leading numbers of the Order and 
wane of the principal gneete.

After tb^adge wee taken off the appetite of 
the company, toasts were the order of the 
evening.

The Chairman gave the usual loyal toasts, 
which were received with the eothnaUem which 
Foresters always show.

Mr. T. Dunn rang "The Good old Friends,”

The latest news from the west given a further

Spotted and Checked Satins, and Big Beer. Steele Big BeeA

Onion lake aad was fired on by them. When
Printed Muslins. he reached the Indien camp they were retiring

ton stronghold on a high woo led blend or
in the lake, ranounded

THE CHOLERA.
Madud. June 9.—Dee pith the repeated 

denials of the authorities. It is now known 
there have been eleven cases of Asiatic cholera 
in this city aad two deaths Three bare been

auks Steels followed the ItWhite Victoria Lawn.
when he returnedWhite Linen de I/yrie,KID GLOVES.

See our Four Button Kid 
Gloves at SScts. per pair.

book, board.
the lskseeked the Indiana

BRITISH VESSLE CAPTURED.
Emu*. June A—It k reported that the 

German de-petoh boat “PommeraniaM has 
captured and towed* to WUbelmbaven another 
British smack far fishing In prohibited
” ’’ FALL AT KASSALA

Soaeim, June 9.— The report k carrent, end- 
believed, that Kassels has fallen.

THE HU ARDS.
Alsxahdbia. Jana À—It k understood that 

the Gnards will remain hero until the French 
reinforcements for Toequin have peseed through 
the Snae Canal and the French Beet has left tbs

they would
and they would fight Binto tho country to

out. Maokay, although he showed a white flag.
fire the whole tiara he waa rinelkig.

All over LacesLADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose,-at ftSets. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our Xew Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

After Thursday’s fight Steele foond the
of five Indies, ie theeempe whichand Embroideries, possession of, end raye they tilled
altogether In the fight.in rack stylo that he was encored, when the 

Dunn brothers end Tierney gave s trio, and this 
lad to still another.

The tenet of the “ Army, Navy and Volun
teers” was vivra srith Banal honora. ~

Mr. Gahhasa the High Court Secretary, 
responded in appropriate terme, end dwelt upon 
the services of the volunteers in the Northwest 
They had hern victorious, and there were no 
longer cavils heard against them. Those who, 
like hie own regiment, had not been nailed upon, 
bed been equally ready to rvepood If the 
opportunity had ben given them.

Mr. Gallevlt meg “ Rboderich MeAlpfoe 
Dbn.”

The Chairman proposed “The High Chief 
Reagsr and other High Officers.” He 
exprès Kid the gratification ell th Order mart 
feel at the very satisfactory reporte that had 
been presented that day. Thk showed how 
admirably the officers had done their duty, end 
they bed every noon to he proud of their 
offioeea. He eepeetally complimented Bro. 
Baker, of Toronto, on tie teal, which marked 
hlm ont for high office.

Ero. Elliott, High Chief Banger, returned 
thanks with the modesty of tree worth, giving 
the credit to others.

Bro. Loot, P. H. C,‘R., elan responded In a 
*ery humorous speech. He congratulated Court 
Peterborough on its flourishing condition, and 
especially appreciated its hospitality, which he

A nice lot of Xew Brocaded Mrs Oowaelnck waa purchased by Peter, e

Black Jerseys, Ac. Neither of them wen HI tented

W. W. Johnston conservative leader» at a conference this evening 
decided to accept office. Following i« a forecast 
of a portion of the new cabinet : Marquis of 
Salisbury, prime minister and secretary of state 
of the foreign department ; Sir Michael Hicks 
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer and 
leader ie the house of commons ; Sir Stafford 
Northcote (who will go to the house of lords), 
lord president of the council ; Lord Randolph 
Churchill, secretary of state for India; OoL 
Fredrick A. Stanley, secretary of state for 
war. The new minister will reoeet the budget 
in accordance with the votes of the house, end 
when the estimates are passed will dissolve 
Dsrliament.

CAN IT BE TRUE!
Cairo, June 9 —Great excitement has been 

created hero among the English officials end re- 
•identFby the arrival of a Coptic merchant from 
Khartoum. He states that he witnessed the 
rapture of Khartoum and that immediately after 
themasanereef the garrison the Mahdt de
manded the heed of General Gordon lore 
trophy, but hie warriors produced the 
head of the Austrian consul Hansel. When the 
mistake was d hoovered, a second search waa 
made for Gordon, but the Mahal's’ followers .. 
were suable to find any trees of the hero. They j, 
found several other Europeans, but no docu
menta were discovered on their clothes to show 
that any one of them was Gordon. The captain

Sc CO

Insurance.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

PHŒNIX
There era twelve of the Queen'll

FIRE INSURANCE COMFY
Of London, England. be obtained, Hea appointment to the oorpe

Established ia 1782. Choate Agecy setebHehei 1801.
Travels

(Sixty Million» of Do I Un.)
BALANCE held to bond for poyment of Fin Umm

MR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE,(reedy end kept up too) exceed..... ■.>»,»»»,»»» 
(Three Mlltton» of Doll—.)

liability of Shareholders Unlimited
a uniform supposai te he worn by e Quean’s

•IMIISI Ml CMM-MSm ST. JIM'S CtMCSO. IP. ZR PREPARED to received Peptie for Instruction to
Singing end with a pendant silver grey boned. Aea mattertheir hall. He concluded with » glowing 

elogtum of the order end its objecte.
Bro. Tweed, H.V.C.R., raid he wee bot e 

speaker and made an excellent speech.
Bro. Beasley, the High Chief Mcdloal Officer, 

wee very happy in hb remarks, celling forth 
roars ol laughter. There bed been some opposi
tion to holding the High Court at Peterborough, 
but he wee rare that no member of the Court 
would regret it after thk visit.

Bro. Flock, Medical Referee, also expressed 
hie satisfaction at their right royal reception in 
Peterborough, to the advantages of which he 
bore high testimony. He alluded to their low 
death rote, which proved the greet oarafalneee 
el Bro. Stanley and the other médical officers

Bro. Neelajid, High Treasurer, Bro. White 
and Bro. Dowling, Grand Auditors, Bro. 
Gemmage, High Secretary, also retained thanks 
to this tenet

Bro. Baeee, D. D. H. C. B., of Toronto, who 
bed bten frequently mentioned sa the champion 
worker ol the order, waa called upon end gave 
en interesting account of its program In onr 
Provincial metropolis.

Bra. Tweed enog "Tho Jolly Irishman,”and 
was encored, when he gore “ Tim Flaherty."

Bro. Btewabt, D.D.H.C R., of Perth, ga-e 
hie experiences In hie district

The Chairmah by request gate “Brown the 
Tragedian,” tinting "The Rocky Road to 
Dublin ” in response to the enthuse,tin annote.

The Chaibmah proponed the Slater Societies 
ol Peterborough.

Mr. Wob&iah on behalf of Otonabee Lodge 
of OidfeUowe dwelt upon the brad of union 
between the Societies in their common object

Dr. Clabee on behalf of Peterb trough Lodge 
of Oddfellows, expressed hb Intention of broom
ing » Forester. On behalf of those who did 
not belong to the Order he welcomed the High 
Court to Peterborough.

Bro. Lew ie proposed the Brethren of Court 
Peterborough in warm terme.

Bro. A. McNeil, C.R., of Court Peterb > 
rough,responded for hie Coot

A notice that the steamse would shortly start 
out oft the farther tenets.

The retain trip wee made rather slowly owing 
to the number of row loge end the darirnese of 
the night, but those on board did not seem to 
fed It tedious, as they listened to the bond or 
chatted together, renewing old friendships or

adjusted and paid.
of feet, saye the London News, they do not'to O. W. Morgan’» drug store.

1000 MOUS TICKETS, B. B. HBNDBRSON In former tie these badgi
600 MILE TICKETS, A W. TYRE, REMOVAL. Mantle set ng. tietiueger lee Canada, Montreal.COMMERCIAL TICKETS,

rR J. GREEK (Harrietsr) baa removed Ida lew wearer, sod area yet they be frond In thePRESS TICKETS, to Osorfs street, ever Mr. Shoitij’eheraoas trevdler’a well worn leathefi hog j but theyCOUKTY COURT HTTLUGf.RAILROAD TICKETS THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Peterborough. May 28th, 1886. 4l#-wl3
never required lor porpoaea of despatch. The

R. W. THOMPSON,■OU> BY
The first eras heard at the sittings of the

County Court was
Blrtchbb va Biadbobb, Thomas. — Tide 

waa so action brought by the pleietilf 
egaioat the defendant for the non registration of 
partnership which was alleged to have exletad 
between tbeldsfendant and hb brother, William 
Brad burn. Oaee proeponed until the July term. 
Mr. A. P. Poussette Iq^the plaintiff end Mr. 
Geo. Kdmieon 1er the defendant.

Bletohib t>« Bradrom, William.-An notion 
brought for the non-registration of pertnerohlp, 
which wee alleged to base existed between the 
defendant rod hie brother, Thomas Bradbnrn. 
Mr. A. P. Recette, for the plaintiff, rod Mr. 
Geo. Eimiaon for the defendant. Postponed to 
July term.

Watdous Emm Compart ta. McManus 
—An notion brought by the paiotiffs, the 
Waterona EegineCompeny.of Brautford, against 
William MeMaater of the Township of Dommer, 
for the recovery of the amount of a promissory 
note(9200 including Intereetjriren In payment for 
machinery. The defence was that the note was 
given under snob circumstances as warrantent 
its not being paid. Judgment for defendant 
with ooeta Mr. A. P. Promette for the plain
tiffs and Mr. B. B. Edwards for the defrotant.

Town or Petikboboüoh ce. FacoHia—The 
decisions of the Police Magistrate were confirm
ed In both of the Fanebet appeal oases, for 
harieg kept billiard tables foe tiro without a

At about fire o’clock in the evening the Grand 
Jory brought In the presentment, aa follows

During the Franco GermanALEX. ELLIOTT, it proved of no littie danger to herAccountant, Commissioner, couriers, who bed frequently to be•OOTLAKD, radOFFICER—EDINBURGH, 
MONTREAL, CAHAC. P. B. Ticket Agent. Real Estate and 

Oeneral Financial Agent.

^ZPETERBORO’
AMDOBRESPONDBNOK SOLICITED.TER

to that of the Pmetiene, and mere than
led the beam to be token for » Proatiau

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, mtoUewe!-

Biaoe that time the uniform has been
abandoned. How peri loue
period of that Fi
couriers is showncy-Holders

Haworth In hook bo has written
an account of hie11.40 Rev-Mail from Chicago, Detroit. BL It wee joet at the timei meeeenger. It w. 

French had begun
el any tied.

bolter Is entitled to travel or imite In ray to realise that

FLOWERS had bean utterly beaten, and when the
dismay and exasperation ware at them11.11 p.*.- of • year’s standing Cap!. Haworth reached the town

In Bloom, in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and■ Select 

for Yourself.
.A., BLADE,

ia p-m.-Moil tram Me—eel, Ottawa,
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON,Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;— lie being arrested end carried to'

on hie
11.40 a.uL—Mall 1er Perth, Smith’» Palls,

been summarily shot the morning before. HkAT NET COST! ionariea before whom he
was ordered to submit to
bag coot'I lining hie official despatches, 

e Insisted on maintaining hk
Ohkage.

Her. CL H. Morrow, says unluckyALEX. ELLIOTT, nationality he English with
one theyaL^aMmi bat theindirldnalONTARIO MUTUAL,

Of Waterloo, Ont
CAPITAL,......................- - - $662,681,78.

the test wee an individual
throat and ex pact tested

STEAMSHIP TICKETS y.™ihere spied the Shermans T” (It
Englishman.) Some sort of 
tad la the tuterpretor rooorTo Bit Bon* Judge fienMoan.

We, the Grand Jorore of onr S irerelgn Lady 
the Queen, in making onr pieaeatmeot, desire 
to offer our congratulations upon the evidence 
of the freedom of the County from crime, 
supplied by the light criminal docket at the 
present sitting of this Court.

In ocm pitance with your Honor's Instructions, 
we have made an examination of the gaol 
premises, rod are pleased to report that we find 
the marks of scrupulous cleanlinem evident in 
every department. , The prisoners «press 
themselves ae well satisfied with their treat 
meat, both aa regards the enforcement of 
discipline and the food supplied to them.

In reference to regular employment for prison
ers, we wrald suggest the sdvieabi ity of their 
labor being utilized either en the Coart Hones 
grounds or on the streets of the Town of Fetor- 
b .rough/rod we think that arrangement# orold 
he made with the Town by which pri«oners 
could be given useful employment end thereby 
to tome extent, by lbe labor, make acme com- 
psneatioo for the harden their maintenance 
imposes on the ratepayers of the County.

Lansdowne Roller RipkTO OR FROM EUROPE. undoubtedly the prisoner
;ree with a strong Genera accent.
Haworth affirms [that haAe the eoafseeeeewel M itemlveg I J. O. SNIDER PETERBOROUGH. 

Scale of Ratee—Summer 1886.
Ladles’ Monthly Tickets, with or without nee of

hkst.0................................................................ gl 60

under escort to be shot,•N veryAgsnl for the following
DOMINION AID B 8AVER LINES

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, Photography.
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES afflicted If be ban any pride, botte

HEW TORE SPROULE’S GENERAL ADMISSION
Ladle», to the forenoon, with skate» famished. The excursion wee muet successful end Inseparable. Dr.Mace s Catarrh

appeared to be well appreciated by the guests.

T. MENZIES.
Children,

■D. BROWN, School Report.—The report of 8. 8. No. 2 
Smith, N. M. Williamson, teacher, for May, le 
a» follows

Senior Third Clean.—let, A. McDonald ; 2nd, 
A. Stinson ; 3rd, E. Tolly.

Junior Third Gtoea—1st, V. Paul ; 2nd, & Stin
son ; 3rd, O. Black.

Jentor Heeonti Clans.-1st, J. McDonald ; 2nd,
F. Deyell ; 3rd, W. Tally.

JuniorMeemartClae».—let, F. Brown; 2nd, J. 
Tally ; 3rd, J. Young.

Partll.-lst, J. Hunter; 2nd, M. DeyeU; 3rd.
G. Isblster.

Part I.—tot, E. Fife; 2nd. M. Byers; 3rd, W.

OUTDOOR WORK.STEAMER GOLDER-EYE
residence buildings. ABIT8 OF YOUTH, EXCESSES OP MANHOOD

which is respectfully sol
E. E. HENDERSON,debility, Impotence, etertity, 

Jleeeeed prostate gland, bladd.
i'j. AM. nxirti/mvouii,

Grand Jury Room, 10» Jane, 1886. Foreman,of spring werk.
Corrected lostroments for Urge classes of this work

Queen vs. Cresswelm.—An eetlqofor larceny.
STUDIO : Corner George sod Hunter streets, Peter- On account of the defendant putting In aaskNW. electricity, 

is, catheters or cut
farther inroad» by

belts, canterlaattons, sounds, i(*. W. CARSON MASTER.)
Aaahel Mlnerml Spring Water physician. Ml Broadway
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Wants.

Wanted,
OMALL GIRL, to take care on# child. Apply 
O Parker’s Steam Dye Works, Hunter street. dl34

Wanted,
A FIRST CLASS dining room girt Apply at the A Morgan House, A. P. MORGAN. 4132

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

Ül no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Rsyixw Office. dl33

Ilf fillTPn Ladles and Voting Men, to dty or 
UHfllVICU country, to work for us at their 

• homes. Permanent employment; no instructions 
to buy. Wort sent by mail (distance no objection.) 
At to Alt per week can be made. No canvassing. 
No stamp for reply. Please address Hone MarVo Co., 
Boston, Mass. P.O. Box 1916.

»lf iMTCn Aa active Man or Woman to every 
WMIIICU county to reU our goods. Salary 
*■ AW per *M»»tk and expenses, or commission, 

Expenses In advance. 31 outfit free. For full partic
ulars adora» Standard Silver Wars Co., Boston. 
Mass. dllS-wtl

For Sale or to Rent.

To Rent,
A BRICK HOUSE, oe Waller Street, near Mr. E. C. 

JaL Hill’s grocery. Apply at Ravixw Office. d!29

To Let.
A HOUSE TO LET on Charlotte Street, opposite A Mm Methodist Church, about two minutes walk 

from the MMMnd Railway Station. Apply to W. H., 
at the Rxviaw Office. dite

To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve A rooms, situated on the sert of Water street, 

opposite the market. Apply to ED. GREEN. dite

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two build lag lots 
A on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st o< June. Apply ta R. H. GREEN, 
or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dl03wl8

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, lor sale. 
A 6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard end toil 
water, with pumps. Situate Sve minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 767, 
Peterborough. <1109

For Sale,
DUILDINO LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Part, 
D Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Part Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and RuMdge Streets. dtt

General.

807453
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TO ADTOTHBES.
Wederire to cell the attention of advertisers 

to the necessity of sending in advertisements 
Intended for the Dear Review ee early ee pos
sible. By deleying until the very lest moment 
ell the velue of proper deeeifieetion is lost, end 
niter one o'clock we oennot gusrnntee to'chenge 
oontrect sdvertisemente In the edition of that 
day.

failg Smtmg gUritw
TERMS OF BUBBORIFTION.

Fer Wear...........—......... ........... ....................
9
1 99 
919

1—No paper win be stopped 
wld^aieept at the option

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIRD IER8I0H OF THE FIFTH FAX- 

1IAHBXT OF CANADA

ualUaUerraarngM are paid, exoept&s,«5ea^tpra,eeB0“
PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 

ID PUBLISHING COMPANY

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 10. 1885.

THE CHABei AT 1ATOOHX
Thebe Is e widespread impression that the 

(allant charge of the Canadian volunteers wee 
made at Baton he contrary to the orders of the 
General commanding, or, at least, without hie 
osdera. It might reflect some credit on the 
spirit of the men if they, bursting through 
authority, dashed at the enemy end conquered, 
bet it has long been en exiom in military law 
that a soldier's flret duty le to obey orders, and 
•t “ » wholesome and neorseety law. Whether 
the charge wee made with or without orders 
from Gee. Middleton, the hrerery and spirited 
overage of the men remains the arum, but we 
would rather praire them for carrying ont with 
eneh dash and spirit the orders of a breve com
mander, than ey that they advanced end won 
ht disobedience to the command of thcee in 
authority ores thorn. If they did charge 
contrary to orders, their fame as courageous 
and Irresistible defenders of their country would 
•amain untouched, but, looking et the matter 
from n military point ot view, their fair name 
ee obedient soldiers would oat be so bright 
We therefore ere pleased to be able to believe 
that the now famous charge wee made by the 
volunteers, led by the Midlands, In obedience to 
the orders of their highest oflasr, end that 
gallantly and with the true spirit of British 
soldiers, or Canadien volunteers, they obeyed 
the command and drove the rebels from their 
stronghold.

Direct testimony bearing on this point we 
here not man in any letters from the officers on- 
the staff or In command of battalions, hot 
indirect and apparently plain testimony from 
them, and evidence from other aouroee, has led 
■a to the ronelneion expressed above. The 
correspondent of the Montreal Star, whose 
graphic account of the charge was published In 
the Review, said that “at a council of the 
loading office» on Monday the General decided 
on attempting an attack on the rebel position 
bom different sides the next morning.” That 
programme, laid out on the previous evening by 
•be General, was carried out next day. A 
former Peterborough boy, a member of the 
Lindsey contingent of the Midland Battalion, 
Ian latter written alter the battle, mya that 
“ «• Tuesday the General decided on n different 
plan," meaning that he bed decided on n charge, 
ao that this volunteer, who was among the vary 
first to advance, did not believe that be was 
“taking the bit in bis teeth.'' Uapt Grace, 
who is on Gen. Middleton’s staff. In n letter to 
n friend in Lindsay, and which was published 
in the Warder, says

* The company of the 45th Battalion, which 
-l C company of the Midland Battalion, was

PETITIONS.
Monday, June 8.—There were some further 

petitions ee to the Franchise Bill and the Scott 
Act.

BIO BIAS’S PRISON BBS.
Mr. Gabon, amid cheers, read the telegrams 

announcing the safety and good treatment of 
Big Bear’s prisoners.

DEATH OP AN M.P.
Sir J. Macdonald in a feeling manner 

alluded to the great lots sustained by the death 
of Mr. Benson, M.P. for Leeds and Grenville.

Mr. Blake added bis tribute to Mr. Benson’s 
memory,

LOUIS RIEL.

Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Laurier, 
•aid he bad no information that Louis Riel wae 
in chains. He Would see that like other 
prisoners before trial, Riel wee subjected to no 
greeter restraints than were necessary for hie 
safe keeping.

BIEL’S TRIAL.

Sir J* Macdonald,in reply to Mr. McMullen, 
said Riel was now in custody at Regina, 
awaiting his trial. The trial would proceed in 
the ordinary way, and before the ordinary 
tribunal. The counsel retained for the prose- 
cation were Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.O., 
Mr. B. B. Osier, Q.C., Mr. Cssgrain, of 
Quebec, and Mr. Scott, of Regina.

GABRIEL DUMONT.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to a question 

from Mr. McMullen as to whether steps had 
been taken for the extradition of Gabriel 
Dumont, said it was not usuel nor expedient to 
warn fugitive felons what steps were being 
taken against thrtn.

THE VICTORIA GROM.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Gaegrain, 

said that the Government had no power to 
recommend volunteers serving In the North 
West for the Victoria Cross, as It was purely a 
matter for the military authorities.

OCR PISHRRIKH.
Mr. McLblan. in reply to Mr. Vail, said 

the protection of our fisheries after July 1st was 
under consideration, and full information would 
be submitted in a few days.

THE FRANCHISE BILL.
The House went into Committee on the 

Franchise BUI. .
.Ths new clause, providing for appeals when 

the Reusing Officer le not n judge, was parsed.
Paterson (Brant) moved an amendment 

that Indians must make personal application to 
be put on the voters’ list, that the description 
of their holdings should be exact, and that the 
value of the improvements must be established

to this, and said that 
Indiana would be enfran-

Mr. Dawson 
only 1,300 or 
chived in Ontario.

Sir J. Macdonald read an able letter from 
Dr. Jones (Head Chief Kahkweqoonaby) on 
behalf of hie race.

After considerable discussion the amendment 
was carried.

The concluding clauses were passed. There 
remain a few still standing for consideration.

The Committee rose and the House adjourned 
at 2 o’clock.

INDIAN ATROCITIES.

Beils' of T« la Mew Mexlee—I

» by Brigadier-Col. Straubenzie for the 
’. and. I asnm any, nobly did they respond 

to the rail of doty."
Cept. Grace does not speak cl disobedience, 

or of a charge made without orders, but shows 
that CoL Straubenzie chose the Midlands to 
lead the charge, and the men, therefore, did not 
disobey orders. The men wen ordered end led 
forward by their commander. Col, Williams, 
end had been chosen for that week by the officer 
in command of all the Infantry, Col. Strao 
Senate. If tbsrs was any disobedience of orders 
it wan on the part of the officers, and not of the 
men. Bat, by referring to the official report o 
the capture of Batoche, we find Gen. Middleton 
•eying, “ Have just nude n general attack and 
canted- the whole settlement’' Then, after 
referring to the visits of Astley with the earn- 
moetontiene from Riel, the General raye i—

“I then returned to camp and pushed ou my 
advenue parties, who were heavily fired on. I

i on until I eaw my chenoe end ordered 
advance. The men responded nobly, 
fled on by their officers.”

It thus appears ta be conclusively proven that 
neither office» or men acted contrary to the 
«de» they had received. They obeyed their 
commands to the latter, advanced la the fere of 
e heavy five, made a brilliant charge, drove ont 
the war my, conquered, end bivouaeed en the 
enemy’s position. The Midlands led this 
charge, and we» nobly seconded by the other 
regiments, ee when the village was reached i 
of the Midland and 80th Battalions wan mixed 
together and the others were along with them. 
All the men did nobly, bat it le quite natural 
-that in this district we should feel more interest 
jn the Midland battalion, and they are decree- 
lag el the beet reception that can be accorded

FBAOTIQAL fiOnffOX
The contractors for the Suskim and Berber 

railroad have decided to adopt electric lighting 
in order to encounter satisfactorily the obstacles 
ae to climate, etc., of which ao much has been 
■aid. By this means they intend to construct 
the rood during night time, when the temper- 
store will be such ae Europeans can withstand 
with tolerable ease, while during the heat of the 
day they can take their rest. To carry out this 
arrangement e firm of Leeds, England, have 
already supplied two complete installations for 
the electric lighting.
> The engine boiler and dynamo for each set, as 
well as the support for the hunt, when not in 
use, ire all neatly fixed on s specially designed 
light railway track. When In use the lamps|_I____— La». ___1_ 4Mb £__a. L-TIfiwill be hung from iron tripods 32 feet in height, 
And pieced At intervals of 30 yards along the 
line of the proposed railway. The tripods are 
made of light iron tubing jointed at the top and 
made telescopic in the middle, so that they can 

•he folded toother, removed and united when
ever required with the least possible trouble. 
The insulated cable to convey the electric current 
to the lamps is coiled on reels, two being suppli
ed with each intallatipn. On these reels the 
cable can be run off or wound up, as requir
ed. The lamps, which are of 2,000 candle power 
each, can also be moved forward, one at a time, 
from one end to the other as the work of con
struction proceeds, a simple switch arrangement 
being provided for the cutting off of the current 
from any particular lamp without interference 
with any of the others. The dynamo machines 
areofthe Brush type and aredriven by Parsons’

* -"'"NigflSjfiB e .of

Silver City, Arizona, June 8.—The last week 
has been one of unexampled suspense and terror 
in Silver City. Never have the Indians on their 
bloody raids came so near the city. The first 
news of the proximity of the Indian! wae received 
on Wedensday of last week, when a boy riding a 
horse white with foam dashed into town from 
Melty’s Ranch, on Bear Creek. He brought 
word that hostile Indians were in the 
that en attack on the ranch in which were 
gathered many women end children 
expected, and help wae needed. A volunteer 
company of thirty-five men wae soon organ
ized and went to the rescue. At 7.30 
o’clock the ranch was reached. All the families 
within a radios of seven miles were collected 
there except one. A party set off to bring them 
in, while two other parties started for a water 
bole in the bills, where they expected to find 
the Indians, but the latter bad led. Returning 
to the ranch#, a large party was organized to go 
to Juniper Springs, but the Indiana had fled 
from that spot also. Scouts spent two hours in 
looking for the trail which led to Little Walnut 
creek. Along this stream the most horrible 
sights were witnessed. Dead bodies, frightfully 
mutilated and naked, were found at frequent 
intervals. The houses were pillaged, and 
clothing and household articles were scat
tered everywhere. At William Ogden’s five 
dead bodies, all scalped, lay In a pool ot 
Uood. The two women bad been most ci 
assaulted. A five year old girl had both I 
cut off. Following the trail over jtbe hills 
Gomez ranch wae reached. A number of 
children was gathered here who had escaped 
death by biding. Their parents bad all been 
killed, and six miles farther, in the hones of 
Felix Marqueta five dead bodies were found. 
Mrs. Marquera and her seven year old 
daughter had both suffered at the hands 
of the Indians before being killed. The 
bodies were horribly slashed

«From this point the party pt__________
fifteen hours ride eastward into the Pinos 
maintain, without food or sleep, but did not 
overtake the redskins. By this time all but 
six or seven of the posse were exhausted. A
telegram wan despatched to General Bradley 
asking for fresh horses, hot he replied that be 
had none. Troops were sent out to take up the 
trail where the citizens had left it. On the 
return trail the dead were brought in waggons. 
The Americans were cared for, but the bodies 
of the Mexicans lay here for hours before any 
thing wae done to them. Finally two women 
with the aid of a Mexican woman, washed the 
bodies, clothed the women with their own 
clothes, went about and pr cured clothing for 
the children from others, and laid flowers about 
them. One of the heroic deeds that occur on 
such occasions was performed by little WUlic 
Carpenter. Hie parents were some ** 
from the home when the Indien» ai 
Willie and his one year old sister were playing 
in the yard. The boy with wonderful wisdom 
caught up his little sister and slipped into the 
woods. He crawled a long distance and finally 
reached this city, having carried hie sister five 
miles on hie back. The parents were wild with 
joy to find their children, whom they supposed 
the Indians bad carried off. Up to this time 
the only fight between the troops and Indians 
was brought on by Indians attacking Captain 
Smith’s command while the men were bathing 
in Bull Creek, Two of the men, a trooper and 
an Indian scout, were wounded, and two horses 
killed. The wounded scout is said to he a son 
of Chief Loco. The Indians were beaten back, 
but they managed to carry off everything with 
them except a quantity of jerked beef.

After the fight the Indians went on to Stal- 
worth’s ranch, on which they made sn attack, 
hot were driven off after having wounded Stal- 
worth. The story is that a build g heard the 
Indians. Stalworth heard the row, and came 
out with hie revolvers to see what was the 
matter, and was shot in the wrist.

Following is a partial list of the dead: H. 
Smith, prospector ; Luther brothers, two 
stockmen ; Peter Anderson, prospector ; Robert 
Benton, ranchman ; James Montgomery, 
ranchman ; Nate Hose, miner ; Calvin Orwid, 
F. F. Lyon. J. H. Baxter, Thomas McKinney, 
John Woods and a family of four, Rafolo, 
Suchoga, Pax Raacon, Felix Marquera and 
family, and 21 others.

DUPED AND DEFRAUDED 
A Wlmrirar Wldew RwlsdlMl By •

Detroit, June 8.—Marraliue Edison, sixty 
years of age, who claims relationship to the 
famous inventor, and who also claimed to be the 
owner of a big cattle ranch at Independence, 
Missouri,became engaged to a widow in Windsor 
Ontario, named Burton, who he Induced to sell 
her property eo that they could immediately go 
West Edison took a trip west, keeping up a 
close correspondence with fois affianced. From 
Kanrae City he sent her a telegram asking 
for a thousand dollars, saying he bed lost fifty 
thousand. The request raised the widow’s 
suspicious,and she began an investigation which 
proved fruitful In emprises. The first, result 
was in the discovery of another prospective 
bride at Simooe, Ont. Mrs. Barton next received 
a letter enclosing a photograph of Edison from 
Port Burwell, Ont., from an alleged wife thera, 
who said they had eight children, all grown up. 
She had not seen her husband for four years. 
Closely following this wae another communi
cation from Trenton. DL,which wae apparently 
written by a young wife, and the contente were 
most touching. *rTour loving little one, Lon 
Ediam,” wee the signature, and Edison was 
Implored to oome home as she wae in destitute 
circumstances. Edison returned to Windsor on 
Saturday and was arrested, but these latter 
facte had not then become known, and he was 
released and disappeared. Mrs. Burton loses 
91,000 by the episode.

SEVENTEEN TEAM LOCUSTS
Appearing 1» Large Member» ft 

Cweaty—Tbeflr labile.
The first of what are known rathe seventeen 

year locusts were seen yesterday on trees near 
the city. They have been seen in large num
bers for several days In different parte in Chester 
county, Many of them wore whet are termed 
their “jackets.” By a careful provision of na
ture the sevdnteen-year visitor, when he crawls 
up to the surface through hie carefully packed 
and cemented hole end comae eat, has a dark 
jacket which envelopes him and which be 
ingeniously throws off after a few warm days.

The jacket is a great encumbrance and he is 
not a full fledged seventeen-year locust, ready 
for business, until be gets outside of it It 
seems that the creatures In their larvae state, 
are susceptible to cold and mobture. Accordingly 
through their seventeen year sleep, they keep 
very fer underground, and as they begin to work 
their way up and out of their dark subterranean 
retreats moisten their chambers with something 
that appears to make it water proof. Their 
final appeance is often postponed on account ot 
the weather. Botin plowing and otherwise 
many of them have been prematurely turned up, 
and after getting some sustenance by hanging 
on to the foots as is their wont they have deter
mined to go higher and have gone up trees. In 
a few casse the sun hss dried them enough so 
that they have been able to split their jackets in 
the back, which they do by gradually tearing a 
rent with their hind leas. After this is done a 
little more sun for the drying process ens 
the insect to unfold his wings and fly about.

The last visitation in this section, ss that is 
the word commonly used, was, according to '■ 
number of authorities, in 1868, and it was Prof. 
O. V. Riely, the entomologist of the agricultural 
department at Washington, who firrt announced 
that they would surely appear in different parts 
of the country this year. Nearly all the papers 
of a large belt extending northeasterly through 
the state announce their coming. They have 
been dug ub in nests at Ashland, found in graves 
at West Chester, taken out ot cisterns at 
Reading, turned up in plough furrows at 
Oxford, found stuck in postholes at Wilkes- 
barre, found in a blackbird shot in Lebanon, 
and even taken from the claws of chickens 
brought ta the city.

But the "Cicada Septemdecim,*' which is the 
name that Linnaeus gave it, is not a locust at ail, 
but Is the earns family ss tile common harvest 
fly, which is its second cousin. The mystery 
that has always attended the creature and its 
strange peculiarities, have led to many popular 
errors. Of all the trees in the forest Mr. Cicada 
Septemdecim likes the oak the brat, and it Is a 
little strange that the monarch of the woods 
should be eo assailable by a mere nasty little 
grub. Still he, or rather she—for if is 
Cicada that does the business—resorte < 
ionally to other forest trees and is frequently to 
be found even on shrubs. Indeed, there seems 
to be no tirera or shrubs that are exempt from 
their attacks, except those of the pine and fir 
tribe, which they let severely alone. It is Mr. 
Cicada who makes the n.ilse and Mrs. Cicada 
who makes the havoc. The gentleman of the 
family is a diummer by profession, and the 
lady, strange to say, Is a boss carpenter. 
While the male Cicada keeps up a tattoo on bis 
drum, the female, who ie said to relish their 
music, saws out a neat little egg basket A 
gentleman belonging to the academy of science, 
who is so old that he has seen four successive 
crops ot these strange insects, which most of the 
present, generation never saw in their lives, 
•aye that close to the side of the body of 
male 17-year old locust there ie 
little open like a pocket in which is situât 
little drum, which is played upon end beaten 
by valves. In the hinder psrt of the body of 
the other insect is a wonderful impliment called 
a piercer, which has the combined power of an 
awFaed a double-edged taw. The end is «pear- 
shaped and the sides have sharp little teeth. 
They here their hole obliquely in the pith of the 
tree, at an angle of 4ft degrees, end deposit their 
•fgs In pairs, separated by a little wooden 
partition. It* takes about fifteen minutes to 
prepare one of these neste and fill it with eggs, 
hut it is not unnenel for one Insect to make 4( 
or 80 fissures in the same limb. She goes thus 
from limb to limb and from tree to tree until 
her store of from four to five thousands ie exhaut- 
ed. Then she lira down and dira. According 
to most authorities io 68 days, though some ray 
48, the young insect is batched out and is a yel
low white grab, which, with aninfalUble Instinct 
like that which takes the duck to the water, 
drops to the earth burrows no matter from what 
height "This insect," said Prof. Joseph Leidy 
the eminent scientist, yesterday, "fc not e 
locust The locust of the Bible is our eommot 
grasshopper. This grab appears in different parti 
of the country every year, but it takes it raven 
teen years to develop It any one place. Some 
years it ooverea larger territory then others. In 
(set in its perfect state it eats nothing. Its 
only mission is production. Before it comes up 
it sucks the roots of trees. It injures trees b; 
the female boring them to deposit her eggs. Al
ike bored Mmbe and branches soon drop off."— 
Philadelphia Time?,

■-----_— -------------- has granted $80,000
toward, the Protestant Insane A ' 
oily ol Montreal, end the project 
Into execution forthwith.
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A well known journalist of Berlin, named 
Inter bock, was murdered in a restaurant, and 
it was only on the day. of the funeral that the 
jolice suspected a crime, and as the body was 
wing lowered into the grave they took possess 

Ion of it in order that a port mortem might be

FBI-___ _
Indigestion,
WeUa Has

Ecart Palaa.
Ipltatlon, Dropsical Swellings, Dizziness 
gestion, Headache, Sleeplessness, cored by

Health Renewer

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
_ure for Catarrh, Dlptberla and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. _

SHILOH’S VITALIZES Is what you need 
or Constipation, Lone of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Welsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

You ere allowed a free trial of thirty day? ot 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
speedy relief and permanent cure of Neriroos 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated namphlet, with foil Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall, Mich.

New Advertisements.

PAYUP !
1BBG LEAVE to notify all who arc Indebted to me 

to coma and settle their accounts at once at my 
blacksmith shop, otherwise' costs will be added.

WM. HETHERINOTON,
Blacksmith, corner Hunter A Aylmer tenets. 

Peterborough, June 8th, 1866. MlMsodiwit

We are to-dey advised by the Mnnutae-

ACME LAWN MOVERS
At Springfield, Mans., that we rosy 
compete with other First-Class Mowers 
and give » discount of twenty per cent 

from list price until July first.

GEORGE STETHEM
Agent tor Ontario

Hot Water ? Steam
HEATING.

Now Is the time tor all who may be contemnlatlna heating Chair residence*, building, halls, churches. A? 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the Vo,k begS.

Don t leave off till Fall what can be done to-dey. 
ofWtoNdrarad Plans furnished tor any description

„ We ran refer you to Messrs. Hall, lanes A Oa, Mrs. 
R. Nicholls, 8L Peal's Church Trustees, EL *. Wood. 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumban, Ore end Sterna Fitter.. Opposite HnU 

•on* » On, Simooe Street, Peterborough.

Bedding Plants!
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT. 

.A.. BLADE,
din At O. g. Roger’s Kstedsnre, Park Strate.

A II» fifiBfillT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate end Lasting 

Parfuma of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOL* AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

SC J-BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.8., Bdln.

OFFICE-135 Chwck-SIte TORONTO
Spatial treatment tor Impoverished sad Kihsreted 

ooedlttooi of tbs Karroos System, Lose ot Energy sod 
rawer. Nrorslgls, Sleeplessness, Marrons Hasthnhs, 
------  --------- Droptea^ Disease, ol the Heart,

all ™

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hoepltele, Prison», v . 
Asylum», etc

Correspondence Invited.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when IS can b# done BETTER end CHEAPER 

at home si the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8t, near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’a 
Moray, Trouble and Delay raved every time.
MW-Look out for Travellers and Agents tor other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Reps 

on the shorted! notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed end 
Curled. Kid Olovee Gleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done to flretcU* style. Goods rant tor aad

If required. 

dlOtwf
WILLIAM ARGUN, 

Peterborough Dye Works,

NEW ARRIVAL
or

Hklolle* Yeses,
Ladles’ Hand Bags,

Ladles’ Fus,
Ladles’ Belts.

Albums never so cheap.

Bsbys’ Carriages,
Yeloslpedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Humerons other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S
HAIL’S TEiS* 

Hair Benewer.
Sekton does a popular remedy win neb » 

strong bold upon the publie confidence as ha. 
Bail’s Hxm Bsxxwxn. The eeaee In which 
It bee Accomplished a complete reiteration of 
color to the balr.snd vtgorone beslth to the 
■oelp, era Innumerable.

Old people like h for lie wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening looks their original
color sad beauty. Mlildle-agud people like it 
became It prevents them from getting held, 
keeps dandruff away. And nukes the heir 
grow thick and strong. Toang ladles like it 
as a dressing because it gives the heir s beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to drees
tt in wketenr term they wish. Thus It Is the 
favorite of all, and it has become eo simply 
hscaues it disappoints no turn.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner haa Something to Say.

If you want s^ood AWNING or TENTS sendto the
make* » b usine*» of Ik Having 

twenty-five years experience in this burine* 
parties to want of anything in my line are rare of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horae and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everytlng from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. 3. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d«l Maker, Boot Pier, PORT HOPS. 6m

GARDEN TOOLS
m sara

GARDEN TROWELS.

LAWN BAKES,
WITH WOOD AMD WITH 8TEKL TEETH.

LAWN MOWERS,
PROM MW EACH CP TO gtl.00.

garden!hose,
*> PEE CENT LOWER IM PRICE THAI» TORONTO.

GOOD STEEL SPADES,
TEST CHEAP.

WHEELBARROWS.
AM ASSORTMENT OP JOHANN MAXEEEMEBI

NEW YORK BIRD CAGES
AT

Stethem's Hardware Store

ICE!
WH WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customers that have not already 
sent In their orders for toe, to do no ne 
early as possible it will save very much 
trouble when the heat comes. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAINWRIGHT
Oeotge attest,, lew deoreoosth of Port Office. dlSO

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
VO* THE WHISKERS

Has beam» one of the most important pops
ter toilet articles for gentlemen's tae. When
the beard to gray or naturally of an unde- 
airable elude, Bocxixqhah's Dm is ths

rUTAUD IT

B-P.Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H. 
•eM by ell Dmggtote.

Hamill A Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James little.
Having purchased the Photograph balances of Mr. 

Jamas Little, vs would respectfully elicit s continu- 
secs of ths patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for tele well establish ad gallery. Our best egorts will 
be exerted In producing gist-daw wort to PHOTO
GRAPHING. PICTURE FRAMING, end every breach 
of the bueiaem.

CARD FR0H MR. LITTLE.
.1 to*» E»*t pleasure in tbaaklog the public of 
Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the peat ten years, aad would art for my successors. 
Messrs. Hamill A Bail,. continuance of there favors, 
relkoow them to be gentlemen whom I ran heartily

JAMES LITTLE.
Peterborough, May la. rot omdllf

SALE OF CHINA
F1ÏCÏ GOODS!

-A.T COST.
I have decided to do* out my entire stock la tab 

Has ol floods, without reserve.
I dent propose to mH with the view of buying again 

re naswieg ray start. I Intend giving up tab branch 
of my badness absolutely.

Purchaser! will meet with bargain# In China fee 
fide. Handsome Printed T* Seta, White Oranhe Wars, 
Fhney Cape and Saucers of beautiful designs, Ole* 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jogs 
An, Ac.

Theteortto .eitherold, Mtop worn, or out of style, 
bat comprises New end Fashionable Oooda in every 
line, the whole ot which mote be cleared off at Cote.

I am also offering s choice Mock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Pratts, Canned Oooda He., speekUy for the 
Holidays st Very lew prices

W.J. MASON
«■oree Street, Peterberough, Most Door 

to the Bonk of Toronto

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices,

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnte arrived at B0TLSB1, cheaper than arm. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very bed, arrived today, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
In Town.

CHAS. BOILER.

. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

MOW THYSELF,.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses.

diSMs*, each ora of which is lnvaloabfe. 80 found hr 
the Author, whose experience for is yean t- roch u Probably raver before fell to the lot of soy phvrideo 
900 pages, bound a beautiful French muslin, era- 

raised to be s finer work 
|Msrary rad prof—loral

•hra ray other work sold In this country for 12 60 
or ths mousy will be refunded to • wefy tostaaori 
Wee only <1.00 by mell, poet-psAo. IUnstrativs
----- *~ a —*■- —— Goldmsas '

by the 1 «/which
This book should be reed by the young for Isstrnct 

~ II win benefit iff.the afflicted tor relief.jQjjonSr *
There Is no member of society to 

will not be useful, whether youth, puent,
Instructor or clergyman.—ArgonauL

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. 
Park*, No. 4 Bulfinek Street, Boston, Mara., who may 
be consulted on all dkeae* requiring skill end expe
rience. Chronic rad obstinate —n that here
baffled the skill of ell other phytl------------ *
a specialty. Bueh treated eooee* | . 
without an Inetanee of fall

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozes 
6#e. per dozes

Quarts.
Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

EM-WANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

dire

The Old Established

REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Strong Spring 

Baoki, nude to any desired pattern.

PAPER RULED to any special pattern.

FAMILY BIBLES, In lores sheets, bound In 
Morocco, Calf or Roan.

MAGAZINES, ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
re WORKS OF ART, bound in various artistic 

styles end made durable.

your library re bound a . very

MINUTE BOOKS, REGISTERS, *0., 1 
^ made to order.

. OLD BOOKS, ALBUMS, Ae, repaired.

NEWSPAPERS er PERIODICALS, bon 
la n convenient and cheap lorn.

PERFORATING, NUMBERING 
PAGING ol every description.

MAPS MOUNTED 00 cotton, varatahsd serf 
hung on rollers.

NAMES PUT ON 
gUt titles end labels stamped on books. Àa,

Orders Solicited from n distance. Price Lie! 
rent free on application. Estimate, given.

addbxsb:

REVIEW OFFICE
habkit block,

PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

“ SKREI"
Cod Liver Oil.
Thin Famous Brand. PUSH, BRIL

LIANT tad almost TAlTILIgg, fo 
tor supertax to any other Norwegian dog 
Liver OU yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled only fay

Kenneth Campbell SGo.
MONTREAL.

FRAZER
AXU GREASE.
Beat in the world. Bate ewly by the

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan
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Legal.THE TRUMPET BLOWS.
The brown clods quicken Into creeping green. 

The huehed air whispers low ;
Bare boughs burst out lb tender, misty sheen, 

On bends the violets blow ;
The orchards blossom sudden like a bride, 

And hr hills melt In haze,
While golden willows stand on either side 

Along the brook's glad ways.

Glancing with qulv’rlng wings from bough to
The bfueblrd finds his mate ;

A trill—a dash of piercing melody—
Nay, coy «me, why so late ?

In every little wood a bliss to sing—
The trembling, fluttering birds ;

With rapture satisfied the copses ring,
A Joy beyond all word*.

it kisses of the odorous air 
w rise and fall,

--------------- 1 by that, timid touch, aware
Of one who stirs In all.

I, too, am borne by Influences deep;
I tremble, like tbe rose.

that it would injure the hoepitel if he bed a 
voice ee to who would be the managers. He 
muet esy tbet thie Council had never eebed re
garding the raUfioo of ray applicant lor charity.

The M Aioneaid tbet Mr. CahUl hadorm- 
looked the feet that the Council bed not mined 
tile question.

Councillor Cab ill eaid that he knew tbet 
It wee true that Mm Nicholle had e right to do 
with her money ae abe wlehed, but no one had 
a right to impoee oonditione on him.

Councillor Rutherford did not think the 
condition ee to the directorate .mounted to 
anything,eo long ee none wot Excluded I r ,m the

Alter farther direamion, the report wee

THE NIOHOLLS HOSPITAL

SOMETHING LIKE SOMMER !
A.T THB

City Clothing Store.

THE EXPORT OF THS JOIET COMMITTEE
|S ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Omos :-Hunter elrort, next lbs English ChurchADOPTED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL.

Grows Asked 1er the Agrteeltarol Isd- JOHN BURNHAM,
esy—An ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, sod 80LICI-UKN S. 1 - AA-laAFF, Buu BULK

rOKRY, CONVEYANCER, *cTOR INS# WK IN UUANUbttl, Wfl
OFFICE—Next to tbs Post Office.A epecisl roesting of the Town Council was 

held on Teesdsy night.
Present—Councillors Cahill, Davidson, Me- 

Naughton, Kelly, McClelland, Douglas, Ruther
ford, Menzies, Hsrtly, Green and Yelland.

In the absence of tbe Meyer, Councillor 
Mensiee was called to to the ohair.

THS NICHOLLS HOSPITAL.
The Chaiimam re \ the communication from 

Mrs. Nicholls offering he “ Moira HallH for an 
hospital, and the following report of the Joint 
Committee, to which tbe communication had 
been referred

“Tbe Joint Committee of tbe town and 
county of Peterborough, appointed to consider 
•n ofler of Mrs. Charlotte J. Nlobolls, in tbe 
mailer of establishing an hospital, beg leave to 
report as follows :~

“ There were present from tbe town, Messrs. 
McClelland, Davidson and Cox, and from tbe 
county, Messrs. Htrtekiand, J.P. Brown, Hander- 
eon, Burnham and Lang. Mr. Poussette wee 
also present and explained that Mrs. Nicholls le 
willing to modify her proposal to the extent 
Shat patiente may ho admitted to tbe hospital

STONE A MASSON,
THE TIME HAS NOW UNMISTAKABLY ARRIVED WHEN GENTLBMBN 

MUST, IF THEY WISH FOR ANY DEGREE OF COMFORT, BE CLAD IN 

UNDERWEAR OF REALLY LIGHT WEIGHT. WE HAVE NOW A

CONVEYANCERS,
Office, over ChiesTo theTHE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Money to torn.Mr. John Carnegie, M. P. P.. end Dr. 
Kineeld, who were prevent ee s deputation from 
the Week Riding Agrlcultnrsl Society, were 
invited to eddreee the hospital 

Mr. J. CAMsein mid tbet he end Dr. 
Kineeld had ooroa to me whether the Town 
Council, in connection with the County, end 
the citizen», who had impended liberally, would 
net cmiet the Wmt Riding Agricultural Society 
to prepare their new grounds end most them In 
holding an exhibition worthy of the piece. 
Independent of the fundi they bed, they would 
requite $1,000 or #,600 this year in order to 
offer a proper prim Hit. Tmday, taefira day

tithing ae to 
They would

POUSSETTE * ROGER,

FINE STOCK of SHIRTS f DRAWERSATTORNEYS, SOLICITOR*, Ae..DARR18TERS, 
D Office Wet
Ontario Bank.

EXACTLY SUITABLE FOR THB PRESENT WARM WEATHER, AND WE 
BEG TO INVITE CUSTOMERS TO CALL AND INSPECT A STOCK WHICH IS 
THB LARGEST IN VARIETY, THE MOST HIGH CLASS IN QUALITY AND 

THE LOWEST IN PRICE OF ANYTHING OF ITS KIND. THIS 
UNDERWEAR CONSISTS OF

BALBRIG0AN UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS

■eefcaPalba." W. H. MOORS),complete cure. All Kidney, Bladderirritation. In toe Supremediseases, Bcaldli
Stone, merof George a 

leweUery Store
Catarrh of the $1 Drug

offer a proper prise Mat To-dej 
they had canvassed, they had reoei _ 
a few persona. He need not say ani 
the importance of such exhibitions. 1—— 
be of considerable benefit to the tow». They 
would not have to oome year after year asking 
foe a grant, as, when they got the buildings up, 
if the first exhibition wee a success, he believed 
it would be eelf-euetainiug. They asked that 
the town give 1600 on condition that the county 
give a like amount They did not now confine 
themselves to the West Biding, and they had 
representatives on the directorate from East 
Peterborough and Cavan.

Dr. Kihoaid believed that the Society should 
be supported and encouraged. Last year a large 
amount was realized in this county by the Bale 
of horeee, and the exhibition» tended largely to 
improve tbe breed of horeee and cattle. The 
rieln point was to make this a Provincial

Mr. Cabxxgis said that he also hoped, that, 
if they were eucoeeeful, they would have the 
Provincial Exhibition held here.

Councillor McClelland supported the re
quest. He referred to the benefits tbe town 
wonld receive by having large numbers of people 
visit the town. They had excellent grounds 
—other towns envied them—and he hoped the 
town would assist them in erecting the build-

fjouncillor Kelly gave notice of a motion 
granting the $500 on condition that the County 
makes a similar grant.

Councillor Menzies gave notics of a motion 
for tbe appointment of a Committee to consider 
be matter.

A MAN WITH PECULIAR CLOTHES. ^
Councillor Rutherford called attention 

to the case of a Mr. Smith who wee out of work 
and wished to be employed on the streets, w u« 

A discussion followed,during which Councillor 
Yelland said that if Mr. Smith would wear the 
same kind of clothes as other people he would 
get work, but the style of his garments fright
ened women and struck children with dismay. 
This brought Mr. Smith, who was present, to 
bis feet He eaid he only wanted work, and 
explained that he could man » vessel, and use 
an axe, or Sn adze, a hoe, a pick, a shovel, or 
almost any Implement He gave his pedigree 
and history, stating that ha was a native of 
Nova Scotia, and was a Halagonlan of English 
parentage, and that he bad lived In many towns. 
He said he could not wear smaller clothes, on 
account of the extensive dimensions of his frame 
and. proceeded to prove hie declaration by an 
ocular demonstration,hut before he had finished 
he was stopped by the Mayor, who perhaps 
feared that the Council Chamber, or the 
Councillors, would suffer damage from the fit of 
laughter to which the august Councillors had 
given way. Mr. Smith having resumed hie 
seat, the Council adjourned, after which a knot 
of Councillors gathered around Mr. Smith and 
received further instrnctien regarding hie 
genealogy, early years and subsequent history, 
his habits and methods of living, the architect 
of hb garments, and other interesting informa
tion.

Another meeting of the Council will be held

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle U W. 8AWER8,
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 80 cento.

DARR18TER-AT-LAW,
JÇF Conveyenoer, Notary

For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter.
Conveyancer, Notary, 
mes:—Market Block,

borough.
eosner el George and I

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun,
dlW-wMlud., save .• “Both myself and wife owe our liver 

•o SHILOH*» CONSUMPTION CURB." For 
sole by Ormond* Walsh, druggists, Petorboro SUITS OF UNDERWEARHATTON * WOOD.

DABRiema, i> Office: Con
SOLICITORS, NOTj

IN SUMMER MERINO, MERINO GAUZE AND CABtiMBRE GAUZE. WE 
HAVE ALSO AN UNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT OF SOCKS, IN SUMMER 
WEIGHTS, AT UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW FIGURES. INTENDING FUR. 
CHASERS . WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO PAY AN EARLY 
VISIT TO MY STORE, AND MAKE THEIR SELECTIONS WHILE THB 

STOCK IS COMPLETE. OUR STOCK IS ALL NEW AND SELECTED.

PETERBOROUGH MARKET* over T. Doton k Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
Fnoua abb Meal. a. ». wood, s. A.

Flour, P. P.
barrel EL R HOWARDS,4 00 10 4 60

n ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oui 
Office :-»lmooe Street, opposite Ball, InnasWheal toll, per bushel. 081 to OSS

Wheel, spring, per bushel. 0 88 to 088 Go's. Dry Goods Btoré

Barley, per bushel COO to 000 OHO. T. LEONARD.Pees, per bushel,. 063 to 066 LeBRUNSOLICITOR, OONYKYAKCBR, 
the practice rt Ike law). Ofl

040 to 04!
tie to oeo

Potatoes, per bog.
QBOROB STB RET.IN to 14»

"All of which I» respectfully rabrallted,
“ttt BT KICK LAUD."

Councillor Cahill asked how It wa* propowd 
to appoint the directors who would manage the 
affairs of tin boepitil ?

The Chairua* road the lection of the report 
appointing members from Ike Town nod County 
Councillors.

Councillor McClelland explained that tbcee 
men were to act for the year.

The Mayor esrae In and took the chair.
Councillor Rothirfoed thought that the 

Joint Committee bed no power to appoint » 
committee of management lot a year. Councillor 
Davmeo* understood that they wore n tab- 
committee to attend to preliminaries.

The Maron eaid the Council oould re-appoint 
thla Committee or appoint another. He would 
he glad to hare eome one appointed in big place. 
Thu matter had been neglected too long, and it 
wa# partially hia fault, although the whole 
committee was to blame.

Councillor Cabill asked whether taxer oould 
be oolleoted to maintain this institution?

The Mayor mid tbet he did not know the 
law.

Councillor Cahill laid he oookl not eooept 
tbe report,» he did not think it fair to a portion 
of the community. If Mra. NicholU wished to 
establish an hospital, no one could object to bet 
arrangements, bat when It wa. erirod that the 
Council maintain it, it was a different matter. 
It wai net right to tax people for the main ten 
ence of an In.tltation In the control of which 
they had oo voice. Another queatioo wan, 
whether they oould collect taxes for inch n 
purpose. He asked whether any estimate had 
been made of how much the ooet of maintenance 
would be?

Councillor Davidooh eaid that $10,000 wonld 
gir# a revenue ol $600. Supposing that $8,000 
wonld run it, $000 would he the apportionment 
of the town, nod he hollered the charity chargee 
ol the town would be relieved to tbet extent.

Councillor Cahill did not think that $3,000 
would oommeuee to maintain it It would not 
decreeee their charity expendltore to any great 

' ' "—a only an hospital, not a home
He believed it weald require 
it we# known that this place wae 

topic would oome from other 
•ldoauee expense, even ie they 

_______________He protected mildly bet firm
ly against being deprived a voie# In the manage- 
moot while he paid taxa».

Councillor McClelland eaid the phwe had 
been furnished, and be did not think the 
expense wonld be ne high ee Mr. Cahill leered. 
- ' ' filled with out-

tted without e 
«ty Councillor.

---------------- -------------- -------- ranratfiig taxes
oould eerily be overcome by legislation.

The M* ton eeld that, b aides, tbe Government

• CoonoUlor Cahill —Only when they are 
undenominational.

The Mayor—Would you not consider thle 
one undenominational ?

Councillor Cahill—No, Mr. Mayor, and I 
don’t think you would If you were In my place.

The Matos eaid that, ae the generous offer 
had been me le by Mrs. Nloholle, he thought it 
would hr unfortunate foe the Council not to 
accept it, if it cold be made eatiefaotory to the 
whole community. He believed the amount 
required in town would be railed by » epecisl 
Protestent tax.

Councillor Hartley agreed with Couaelllor 
Davideon’e estimate of the expense. No pereoo, 
no matter what denomination they belonged to, 
would be prohibited from being admitted. Ae 
Mrs. Nicholle bad riven eo largely, abe ahoold 
hare e right to hare something to aay as to the

Councillor HoNauohioi said ho had been on 
the Charity Committee for air ream, and he 
did not think tbe hospital would reduce tbe 
charity expenditure $160. He thought that 
every town and county should have an hospital.

The Matob referred to a perron who had ooet 
the town $19 e month and who would hare been 
in tbe hospital had there been one.

Councillor Davidson inetanoed four eaeee 
which cos’ $878.

Councillor Dooolas asked whether they oould 
tax people to maintain an hospital outside of the

""(SmneMtoe Menzies, moved, eeoooded by

Professional.Pork, per 100 lbs. 6 76 to 6 76
Mutton, (ftr pound. 006 to 008

OHO. W. RANNEY,000 to 010
RNQIM1 ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOBDressed Hogs., 000 to 000

EGGS! EGGS!PATENT*Hogs (Uve weight). 
Tallow, per pound.

4 00 to 4M
000 to 007

Street, over Bank of Commerce.
Chickens, per pair» 060 to 000

oeo to 070Ducks, perpalr. W. BLACKWELL,076 in oeo
Turkeys, eaet 
Butter,fresh

000 to 140 RGHITKOT, AND O. B.• SO to ota made oI Churches, Public and Dwell-

Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 
my Store, Simcoe Street.

017 to 010 log H< Buildings superlnl 
Heating and Plui000 to 000 rod Plumbing a specialty. 

Office, George Street, Peter-Over TelegraphIgOO to 1600 borough.8 60 to 400
per load 8 60 to 400 A P. WALKER.Wood, soft, per lead 360 to 800

Wool as» Hrosa. >VINCIAL LAND 8URVZYOB, late AssistantWool, per pound. Engineer, Ontario * Quebec Railway, la
to make Survey# and descriptions 

Ines adjusted,I) per cwt. 600 to 600 properties. Disputed lines

FLATELLEor addressed at Croft House, I* dllS-wtO

THOMAS HAN LB Y,
MACDONALD A OO RCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Out-

(Brohkrs.J Spécifications, Data 
kinds of buUdluga.irepared for all

eft at tbe Grand Central Hotel.margin. Represent 
w York Stock ExchCharles Oarlichs, M< iber New York BairdoiJohn B. Hobbs * Co,

M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto add Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business In his Une in Peterborough and vicinity,------*■------- A—y manne,, fie may

few hours notice. 
Banney. Office 82 
Ir. Ranney's Office,

Trade. George street over telegraph

WÏÏAETeaches every commercial brandi. Fitted
Orders

art, 6, Normal George Street, Peterborough.

Physicians. In Light Weight Pelts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Hewtral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White SaUer, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

D. J. BANNHLL 8AWYBR.

on Monday evening. DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
for the AT THE ORAKD CENTRAL BOHLIt li stated that Rutila will form n defensible 

petition at the end of the Zulficar pern.
The total number of deaths In the Federal 

Army during tbe lata dvtl war wae 889,496.
James Moxcaixn Ahhott, F. R S., the 

celebrated Scotch aurgeon,died on Monday aged 
nine-two.

On Saturday and Sunday eight freah cases of 
email pox were reported to the Montreal health 
notboritiei.

Dx. Hchlxim.em will spend the coming wint
er rosrehing for the tomb of Alexander the 
Great et Alexander.

A bfecial to the Mail wye Mr. Parnell Intend» 
running for n district ol London where the Irish 
vote predominate».

Rheumatism ; yes and Neuralgia too, ora 
srattiy, relieved and often entirely oared by 
the uw of the Ptin-KIBer—Try ft

It I» rumoured England and Frame have 
accepted tbe Italian modified proposal regarding 
the eoperriaion of the Boer Canal.

Tbe French worship Renaud .reported to have 
foonderod In tbe Red Ben, wa# a despatch goo 
boat and carried 160 men.

The Arohblehop ol Montreal died on Monde, 
of dleea.e of the kidneye, from which he had 
coffered for the part twenty year*.

Cholera baa broken ont among the labourera 
ee the Quetta railway and alro at Rioeli.eeuaiag 
a dupe rial ol the oommimariet camp.

Mr Labotchbre gave notice In the Imperial 
Commons yesterday that be will oppose the 
annual grant of the sum of $80,000 to Prioowe 
Beatrice.

Ten native newspapers are diacumioc the 
separation of Burmeh from India and mating it 
a Crown ooloey. They complain of the neglect 
of the India» Government.

The Geest Pxbmasxnct of Murray * Lan- 
" grids Water gives It a wonderfol 

over nearly all other perfume» ; daye

(late Calme Haem), on 8ATUH-Peterborough, 0» 
and the FIRSTJfU AIM, 1886, and 8ATÜR-PETERB0R0ÜGH POST OFFICE. DAY o* every following month. Hoorn 8 a.m. to *80

DR. PIOBON,
ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEON* ENG-Moitual and Baal, via O. LAND. LloanMeto Royal Collage Pbytidane,7 00 pm 30 p in

ToBoafOand feet, via O. A1 00 p ■ * Surgeooe, Ontario.waa no danger U 11 p ■ 16 80 p to
no one would be TetoKj, Baal 1 16 pm

certificate from a Town or 10 16 a ■ 8 00 p m

EDWARD GREENDR HALLIDAYRailwayS60pm • 00 a ■
11 60 am 4 80 p » iFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,

Manufacturer of THM PATENT8 00 p m

Close Slit Window Shade.UffiAHD JUNCTION, including
Keane, Westwood, VUtimra, Noe- Dentists»10 80 am

LASmmiLD, including SeTwya, 
Hall's Bridge and Ukehumt.. R NIMMO, L.D.8.,4 00 p m Water Street, (P. O. Box 16*) Peterborough.Fbaobvills and SramovuiLi6 16 p m

tBNTISTBobcatoion, Including Bridge- Will lnetlfbr yearn and give the Be*Oalulold’*1 Ne ■ T. Rowe, Ma D.,
Always keep* straight on the window».' *0New York :G, W.D.A..D., AvOW IOVB }U| Wa I

T. Neelande, L.DJ*, J, A. L.D.S.*-D., •• We VIm-
Poet Hope: H.and S. O.6 00 p »

Klng/M. D., Belli 
Nltroue Oxide

Wedeaedaye and
Fridays. 700 #

Including SouthWABaaw, inciuuing houmi 
Douro, HaJl'e Glen and Stoney
Lake, dally.U toe* 1 16 p ■ other elate are. Blinde erode from the* elaleewUl brtaJmertT. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.B. Slate eoppUed to the trade byth » bow-11 60 a m 1 86 p « 1AVB YOUR NATURAL TEETH U poeelbto. GoldFowLea'e Cobs**»,Wednetoay

liepto •ante per equaro foot, completed eeed and peUeya Made«ty Offices.7@9 a m diee-wiOreeo'e Clothing Store.Wpm

Hotels.8 00 pm
7 top M TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBINQ HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

AT THM

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Postage to Greet Britain—Oe. pee tea. by ech route THB CITY HOTEL,fee, 60.

VJT undersigned hai 
Dolan, the good will au. —— 
eoltdU the continued petronagi 
hotel wto be conducted In flret- 
epect. The table will be alwi 
choicest luxuries in eeaeon.andi 
the very beat of liquors and c
hopes by strict attention to bui-------,----------
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of

kving purchased 
rod DuelneeeottlTSfeShMuX Norway, City Hotel." 

public. HieThe Nether land e, Belgium, Italy, Swlteer land. A' 

Wale*, Ihaaeanla and New fee lend.

advent vt the publafter Ita application style lo every ra-rich fragraoeegarment exhales a soft,
agreeable, refreshing, and healthful. 1 of the Poet

Mb. Wallao* Druggist, of H»«tinfe,Onterio, Office Serfage* Bank, between the of 8 a. m. and
save :—I recommend Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitter* far ahead ol all other stomach medicine*. Lertere mraak# rartefi !•CoonoUlor Douulab, a motion referring the 

matt* to the Joint Committee to make étrange
ment» to establish tbe hospital.

The Matos «M that the County Council hid 
adopted this report, and tbe question wae 
wheter the town would adopt it 

Dr. Kihcaid wa*, on motion, requested to

for BUiooen*», Soar Office hour»»». to «, # p, Bandaye exceptedStomach, O.P.R. HOTEL.Bottles 60 cent».
B. H. N. RODDYKveetbodt’b eyetem ehoold be strengthened

and their blood porifiad foe we may hare Cholera 
in Canada before the rammer la over. Dr. 
Carson'i Bitter» I» the preparation to net Large 
Bottles 60 oeota. ra

A Tobonto gentleman Sy. of Dr, Cnraon’e 
StomacB Bitter», "It cared my wile of Chronic 
Dyspepsia end Lirer Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her." Every family ahoold » the 
Doctor’s Bitter».

Ayet’l Cathartic Pflie are the brat medicine
" - - -—1—*  ---------- 1 irregularities

Gentle, yet

negro, Netherlaad, Falrweatherie store, formerly known ae theaddress the Council He, however, did not s»a«SihiKfor him to apeak at thiethink it wae
United Mateo:—1

. John, 8t Croix, 
rewfoondlrad la ao

CooncUlor McClelland moved, seconded and Ogara
CoonoUlor G seen,—That the report be U» hart of tbe Weeklyinloe, but tbe postal rate, 

t cents peri «R Foetal l will find UUehooa# one tX the beet in tews
Councillor Ruthkhvoxd tailed to nee why Mr. 4 os. Begirtratlon lee I oente.

Cshill ehoold objeot, eo long aa til wi Argentine Oonledemtloo, Brail, i 
Ion, Greenland, french Colonies In

Poe Ad»*.
end none exnloded.

: the objection, tbet

Ebeek to tbeorigi 
tbe hospital ex-

Greenland, Pn 
, and America,

admitted to the Guinea, Ceylon,
QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

Owner Ayl-

tcept St. Fton 
If. PortugueseTrinlàad, Spauleh Colon" NORRIS, ProprtrteetoL 

Charlotte atroete. Tide I
Asia, Africa,»al - proposition, and of the LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGEAfrica, Ocean 

1 Rlco.atralUelneirely Proteetant, mid hare a apodal tax to 
maintain it,

Tbe Mayo* «id he did not think that Mra. 
Nloholle wonld agree to that, as the wished to 
have no one excluded from tbe hospital.

CoonoUlor Kellt raid that he did not think 
Mrs. Ntokolla' offer ahoold bo rejected. Still, 
if the Catholic» were excluded from the man- 
«ament, it would not be right to tax them for 
Ita meiotnoence, end in that caae it ahoold bo 
made exclueivtiy Proteetant and maintained by
S Councillor Yelland «M that In owe it were 
made exclusively Proteetant, « suggested by 
Mr. Kelly, there ehoold be a special tax 
lor tba maintenance of Catholic rick who had to 
b# supported.

Councillor Menzies withdrew hia motion. 
Councillor Cahill naked what ra the reason 

that the management ra hedged nboot with 
inch oonditione? Wu It leered tbet the two 
Catholtoe in tbe C.mncil would oontrti the whole 
Council? The spirit of It war bad. It w 
placing a portion ol commoniiy under disabilities 
under a hao. He did not raise the quaetion ; it 
waa raised by the report. Tnera wa. an tmprea 
•loo thnt the greater part of tbe charity had 
WM dieper.ed to Cathollce, but it ra incorrect 
The lour owe referred to by Mr. Davidrae, 
which had coat $878. wot Proteetant.. He 
regretted that be had lo refer to tbeee things, 
but be was compelled to. Ho did not think

Porte Rico,
-Letters 10 cte. per | os.

and cleanse, build up, and strengthen the Tbe tablets BANKRUPT STOCK !bar Is supplied
Good etebling

with Ike bestol the•el Indie Islands, via H 
Prepayment by stamp liquor and cigars.

New South Wales, Victoria) and
per day.$ ^ee. g a ee$.e^u

Mew South Wales, Victoria, yueeuel Ml d“The prairie» ol the west are greet place» (or 
wind,” laid a telegraph operator ;"I need to 
have a station ont in Nebraska, right out on 
the open prairie, and the way the wind blew 
there wa. caution. But It ra a lucky wind for 
me. At a station about thirteen mike west my 
girl Bred, and « I had no Sunday train» or 
trainee» of any kind I uied to go up there 
and stay orar Sunday. But a living hone from 
Saturday night to Monday morning oo* me too 
moeh money, end ao I rigged nn a esit on an old 
tie car. AU I had to do Satorday night was to 
bout my rail, push that tie car out on the main 
track, and in leee than in boor I w* at my 
journey'» end. For mere then a year I went 
to em my girl every Saturday night by moral of 
that «ail ear. pretty sleek, «Mt It ?"
“Y* pretty «leak. Bat do yon mean to «y 

that the wind blew In the «me direction every 
Satorday night doriog all that time?"

" Of course I don't"
“ Well how did yon manage It tboee nights 

when the wind blew in the other direction ?"
“ Baev enough. I had another girl at e 

station fifteen mike eert."—CAiropo BtraUL

LEON DION«MU
Mr. Geo. Berubee,

ARRIVING JILT THBof Ike:

Peterborough Titer Co. SLiESt-Sa?
s popular House

to keep BONLivery,
BROCK STRRRT, BBTWBRK QBOROB AMD TIP-TOP LIVERY.WATKM BTBBBTB CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOT* AND SHOES, ETC.,EOBOM STRICT,W.-HBNDKB80N, IN PETERBOROUGH.

Wear» aid berth* the!
and will

GREAT SUMMER MILLIND. BELLECHEM Ike FnMto
Ftret-clase Lt 

nent’e notice.
Stable will be found teady at NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN

betound Day otNI al his Wi

hie Wi COMMUNICATIONMake a arte ef it:'
all ever town al O—o— leen. Tip Top Llvwy. dirt

M. I'.iiTgiy ■ ii'.tL.rv,' ' < ' li'Lid ifffv

Jm.

I. I. *i ^8 . — ^4.



DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1885.

FAIRWEATHER & COF0EE8TEB8' HIGH COURTDown With the Dost All Ihe Uteri Ameri-ol books.Throe
coo Novels, eleo » foil line of Standard Works
of Satlebnry’* THS AXXVAL KXZTUB OF THE HIGH

OOOXI OF THE 0.0- F.
Among the many epetdaltiee at the Golden

Ladies' Qnssams» Coats, now Scolloped
Jerseys, Men's Straw and Mt Eats, Boys’ Bats ------------------ — SPRING HOSIERY AND GLOVES. -------------- -------

and Mlnfirm' French and Hngllnti Hose, Colours, Navy, Seal, Maroon, Cardinal, Pink, Sky and Boro. 
Also Boys' Heavy Ribbed Hose, Navy, Seal, Grey, dec. Ladies. Misses and Children’s pure Silk Spun Taffeta 

and Lisle Gloves, Colours, Tan, Golden, Brown, Steel, Navy, Grenet, Drab, Black.

---------------------------DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.------------------------—
reels» are respectfully invited to inspect our Dress Goods All the Latest Styles and Colourings. 

SILK AND ALPACA SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.

—------------------------—WASHING MATERIALS.--------------------------------
Zephsr Ginghams, Fancy Linen Muslins, Prints, Lawns, Asa See our Immense Stock of Embroideries,

and Jersey Saits In greet variety.

la pottiagllie lock In working onto. On the compta- On Tuesday the High Court of the Canadian
The Trenton Advocate says that the ^Peterbor

ough Dear Review "i* without exception,the 
neateet, ee well aeone of the beet daitlee In the

We of the job, the
in the handsome and commodious court room

There wee a largeof Court Peterborough.wm peering eel of tbe door, whm the Salih la peeeaep.
attendance of officers and delegatee from everyEe entering the
part of Ontario.

cheap Incomplete and Incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until B.w.p.B.aaX a. Long.

.R.W.M.C.B.you inspect prices and style of editions for aals
aadpointiag at the wall. Secretary.at -Sella bury Y

R.W.H. BagStrer.Alee. McIntyre Oriental Laces.

------ ----------------------: READY-MADE CLOTHING.----------------- -----------
Unsurpassed in Quality, Style and Cheapness. See our Oottonade Suita for SHOO. Black Russell Cord Coats 

at X400, All Wool Tweed Suite, «4 60. Blue Serges, $6.00.

I----------------------—MILLINERY AND MANTLES.--------------------- ------
Replete with every leading novelty of this season.

--------------------------------GENTS’ FURNISHINGS------ ----------------------- -
White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Cuffs, Collars, Neok-tiee, Socks, Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats.

I TAILORING DON* TO ORDER ON THE PREMISES. Terms Cash, and np Second Price. A call solicited.

right**No doubt bet tbe worthjr Danton The following weather notro an supplied by .B.W.H. Chaplain.
B.W.BAW.Mr. O. W. Morgan, druggist J. Bryant.

ALEXAMDEB’S, on Osctge etna* Dry Seeds el James Kendry

W. Scnrrow, London ; H. B. Campficld, 
Brantford ; J. H. Johnston, Tsrietock ; John I 
Fleming, London ; George Bpenoer, St Thomas ; I 
& M. Shuttles, Herrowemith ; Adam French I 
nof, Paris | W. D. Grig*, Focvet ; John G I 
Potedoo, Laketield ; George Sal wood, Gnriph ; I 
Jemee Elliott, Blue vain ; Richard Wightman, I 
Marnooh ; E. Town, London ; E. Parting, | 
MUrertoo ; Andrew Eby, Mllhenh s George I 
Monnie, Slier brook., Qoa. | R. W. Abell, I 
Toronto ; Jar. Lennox, Toronto ; A, Kefler, I 
Berlin ; j. F. Campbell, Rotheey ; R. Shield», I 
Palmerston ; G. R. Martin, Sherbrooke, Que. ; I 
T. W. Brown, Lenooxwell, Qo* I Capt J. G. I 
Tilt, Blair ; R. Irwin, Palm, rstown ; K. W. I 
Roth well. Gelt ; G. D. Lewie, Ayr ; J. Van 
Klhek, Liatowol ; A Sannder* Goderich ; J. 
Uptergrore, Waterford ; A, J. Smith, Sim- j 
cue ; H. Johnston, Boston, Ont. ; W. Spar
ling, Clinton ; A. Beebe, Oakland ; A B. 
Randall, Grimaby ; H. MoKenxi* Watford ; 
T. Rutherford, Peterborough ; G^Rogars, Bru»

Fair, Van Brery A On. bare roooirad a large 
ooeefgnmentof new millinery (wholeaele Closure) 
Comprising Lndlm', Mise*', and children's Bote, 
Ac., in ell oouoeiveble ebepee—to be sold et half 
price. Don't mise thin opportunity of getting n 
decided bargain.gailg ttvtimg grriett

We wogld coll attention te the adrertiement
of mnaioal'tnition fay Mr. G G Hampehlre,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, MM, of St John’s Church The following market quotation, are furnished 
dally by Maser a. McDonald A Co., grain, stock 
nod pro virion broken, George street

grain. One
. Open'd O'clock

organist end choir

THE REASONby the Bishop of NiagnraDr. Davies of Toronto, 
and the Rector of Montrwl.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

W Hoar— Our work ie no much superior to others, la, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out firet-claee work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as fresh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladies’ Dresses Gleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies' Silk Dresses. 

e Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, is the talk of the town.

Dont forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John's Church.

The meeting of the Led lee’ CommittM on
behalf of the Herolhew Home Ie postponed

The Meefotd Mirror wye
eela; W. A. McOlymont, Wmgh.m ; A Reid, 
Wlngbamj A Woodmen, Loedeeboro ; R. I 
Stewart, Perth s Thoe. Hooper, Peterborough ; I 
H. D. Henderson, Whrtechnreb ; Je*. Karr, I 
Norwood ; J. W. Taylor, Exeter ; Dr. 8.1 
Cowan, Harriatos; R. B. Servie, LI etowel ; I 
& W. White, Harwich Centre; R. Wolfe, 
Iistownl ; A Foerob, Liatowol ; A B, Hunt, 
Petrolla ; R. Y. Blythe, BeUwood ; 8. G Mar
lin, Beach vail ; R. D. Hall, Klnoardine; A P. 
Rotter, Toronto ; R. Gtobm, Lekefleld ; Rich-1 
ard Baker, Toronto ; N. W. Pu reel, Waterford . 
G B. Freeman, Situ cos, W. F. Clarke, Grima- 
by ; R. Henderson, Blyth ;G. Llmoyl, Boston ; 
A. McIntyre, Lucknow nod Ripley ; George 
Sincliar, D.D.H.C.R., York Co.; J. Flood, 
Chatham ; H. Gammer, Guelph ; J. W. Math- 
orwell, Perth ; A McNeil, Peterborough ; Jno. 
Fanning, Peterborough ; and F. J, Jam shoo,
Peterborough.

High Chief Ranger Elliott opened the pro-

AugustMr. D. J. LeRoy, of Petarberwwh, whoseThe Bnnlemoro picnic at Bridgenorth will he leriuus lllnaaa wm rrcorded In the Mirror someJane 36th. As neual, it promlaM to be time ago, hw recovered and hie smiling eoon-
the picnic of the Annum

friends in Moeford. D. J. looks jnet about M
hearty ns ever, hot be wye he has lost 45 pounds Opened Ofctoek

On Tuesday the transfer of
Mr. M. A Rice, for time connected with

the Bank of Torono hero, hw bansBryson. The prion
the bead office in Toronto.paid wm WOO anah.

The com of King re. Alford will oome before 
the Court of Appeal in September next. Jit will 
be remembered that the defendant woe hie cam 
in the recent sittings et Toronto, than eoofirm- 
Ing the judgment «Ivon at the Chancery Sittings 
last fall. It la the Intention, however, of John 
King rod others, the plaintiffs, to sorry the 
matter to e higher court. Mr. J. O’Meara ie 
the solicitor for Ihe plaintiffs.

TbeLbdmy Warder «aye that the Review Ie
"the neatest and largmt daily in the Province Opened Cf clock. |
outside of the large cities. It is apparently wall
rewired by the Peterborough people and ia now Imko Shorn. 

At. Peel ....

tJn'ion Pacino

Been of Ragland Society In Belleville for the The following statement of May'» receipts

PHARMACYTHE CITYits »t Chicago have also beeiand shipment 
furnished to u by Messrs. McDonald A CoJuly let The coming Sons of England demon The dates on which the autumn assizes will be 

held on the Midland Circuit, Mr, Justice 
Connor presiding, are ee follows 

Napanee—Monday, September 14.

■Iration promises to be one of tbe largest Society WELOCME. I
An address of welcome from the Peterborough I wh« 

members of the Order to the visiting brethren I Corn, 
was presented by Bro. A. McNeil, Chief I Rye.
Banger ol Court Peterborough, No. 29. I Berle

The following ie the address 
To the R. W. High Chief Romper, Vice-Chief

Ranger, officers and members cf the Right I oomi 
Worthy High Court of the Canadian Order I bunh 
of Foresters I

Bbbthben,—It is with feelings cl much I

ever held In Peterborough.

INTERESTING TO ALL»8,000
348,000Plot on—Moo day,

Whitby—TharaaL,, -------------
Lindsey—Thursday, October 1. 
Peterborough—Thurday, October «. 
Belleville—Thursday, October 15. 
Co bourg—Thursday, October 39.

rather 81.Is eoneequenM of the postal ears being ohang-
on the 0. P. R. from the day to the night train.

Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the grant improvement! made 
during the peat year and the steady edvencement of boetnew. All the modern improvement» 
and conveniences—Telephone, Electric Light, Ao.—have been introdnoed end lb# Stock h large 
end complete in ovary department We enumerate :

A full line of ell the landing PATENT MEDICINES. An Elegant nmortmmt of TOILET 
REQUISITES-Hair Brushes and Combe. Peer's, Colgate', and Wrialey'e Toilet Soap* 
Lobin’a end Atklneoe'a Perfume* Hand Mirrors, Fine Beth Spec gw, to.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Tuba Colour* Brushes, Plaques, Card* Ac.
PAINTERS SU PPLIBS—Lin-eed Oil* White Land, Colours, Varnlri.w, Brnahe* to.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and e variety of Appliance*
HUMPHREY'S HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A foil line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS wIll Aed our Steak of Horae and Cattle Medicine, complete end satirise» nay. 

M we hove everything required.
Physiciens’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Racipte Carefully Compounded.

malle*will behnnde np at this office for Montreal,
Me QuickOttawa and all plante on the line at 10.30 p.

time m the mail ia mads np for Toronto
end Want for the 6.90 *m. train.

MfcrST,:There la now quite a display of horwflwh in 
the Grand Central Hotel >t*ble* which, by the 
way, bars been largely improved of let* 
Messrs. Only base recently purchased e clean 
limbed, heavy draught aura for relief work on 
Ties and beggige waggon. She to n fine looking 
animai. The handsome pair of gray ’baa borate 
era oontfotUbly stabled, while down et the 
lower end of the stable " Fanny B," recently 
pnrahaeed by Mr. J, J. Daly, pursues the seen 
tenor of her stay in e roomy box atoll.

JDHKTHKK H,--16 IB WllU ICUlUlge OS IIIUWI
pleasure and gratification that aa members of 
Court Peterborough, No. 39, we should hove 
the honor of welcoming to onr town for the first 
time such e representative body of men an the 
members of the Right Worthy High Court of 
the Canadian Order of Forester* We trust 
that year deliberations daring the Doming 
Marion will be characterised by the spirit of 
advancement end progrès* which we hope will 
be emphasised by tbe steady march of Improve
ment, looting forward to the time when every 
city, town, village and hamlet will contais s 
contingent of the grant army of the Canadian 
Order of Forester* We, therefore, extend to 
yon e moat cordial brotherly welcome, nod treat

arrive* *a Tarn null's, a freak
For tele by Or mood a Walab, druggist* Peter-

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh e Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Prloe 10 eta. 
fleet* and IL For tele by Ormond * Walsh,The weather probabilities lor this district for 1(1. For «in 

Peterborough.the twenty-four hoots counting .from

Me Pride in Yoor HomeToronto Observatory, are ee follows:—Light to
te moderate wind* mostly west end south, fine

TTJLor. id
and do all yon OHBMIST AND DRUGGIST. dfilwUJuly 30th ia the day on which the matched that the memory of the home spent ia Paterne evening Mr. Herat, the

blcyelist of Canada, will
Macdonald * and Job Dickinson’. "Wild Dem it st the with the loi lowing from earThe stake is (1,000, end thewill tmkfi place. beautiful and ex premise motto, ’’ Liberty, I 

Benevolence end Cooooed," shall be n household 
word through the length end breadth of onr 
land.

On behalf, therefor* of Court Peterborough, 
No. 80, we extend to yon the ooerteu* 
embodied in s right royal Foresters’ welcome.

(Signed), A. McNeil,
Chairmen of Committee 

J. Fsaae*
Secretary of Committee 

High Chief Ranger Elliott responded in 
worm term* w did other High officer*

Charlotte This willSkating PORTLAND CEMENTrace will take plans in Us Peterborough Driving afford the pel •of witnessing Home Linens.
compliahed on a the rink should Curtains,
therefore be events will be A i AA As the demand for the above popular CEMINT ii increasing 

TL it 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring ia a car load— 
bQIL - Il H 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
“ 8 ■ CO “ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, lea* than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to m, it» FRESHNESS in gn ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

A speoial meeting of Kir. Brigede Spreads.ee Tuesday evening foe the purpose of deciding
Fire Brigade (in fell i) will ha in Counterpanes.to the Dominion Dny oalabratioa. Alter one-

daring the Towels.notion be tekea ie celebrating the 1st of July
low figure of 36 amt* Table Cover sfthis year on the part of the Fin Brigade on

holder te s pair of rollerat the anmerona attractions already blll- Sheetings.rating. Let there he e bumper bona*
On motion of Bro. A. McNbl, seconded by Bro, Tickings.F. J. JamxaoK, It was resolved that the diene*

Skirts ate aeat'i Hi Cretonnes.ri on on the proposed change in the endowmentThe raatianos of Mr. John Lodgetr, hull's ewlag In the may fob to. e threw. lew should be token at the Wedneedny, antingland Hall,’’ Aahburnbam,and attaehed ground», Igg THE STOCK OF THUS GOODS THAT TOO
was offered fog «nie et Oevnnngh’e Hotel on

cah PKocung non t. dolah a oo.ee that all F mariera of the Canadian Order may 
be present.

The Standing Committees for the year were 
struck.

SATieracTOST mirons.
The reporte sf the High Chief Ranger, the 

High Secretary, High Treasurer, and Chairman 
of the Medical Board were presented. They 
show the .tending of the Order to be meat 
tetieftetory. K,pt cinlly marked has been the 
program dosing the pari year. There has been 
e gain el 34 iobovdin.tr Chert* Eatefhg 116. 
and ot 606 member* giving a total membership 
of 4,(06. Several other projected Courte an 
ready to be ioititokd. The death daises paid 
during the year have bean 33, still leaving a 
balance in the endowment fend of (7,000. In 
the general fund there!» al* e bêlante of (L600l
borides supplies to the value of (700. The 
Subordinate Courte knee also been doing e noble 
work. They here expanded for relief (6,086, 
for medical aid (3,967, and for burying the 
deed (678, a total earn sf (6,618, expended In 
relld of brethren end their families Yet there 
remains ia the Subordinate Const Trenanriae 
(0,188, and they have property to the raine of 
*7,793.

Than was no evening iceeion on Tuesday, on 
account of the excursion, of which e report will 
be found elsewhere.

The bidding was spirited,
hot the highest did not T. DOLAH & Co,The high set amount offered for the whole estate occupant» Ot a boarding oar In oonnaatioa with
was (13,000. The property was also offered in e gravel train, «tested about forty milaa watt

of Peterborough, arose from hie bed and eom-
1 end H Oluxton’n Block.

The name of him whotenting the breakfast 
acted time oommeodably la Michael O’Neil, hot 
John MeDnne, another ot the ter, espied 
Michael and took objection to the manner of 
procedure taken in building the fit* Michael 
wm of opinion that ha was boning the job; end 
e erom fire of word» enaqad foe nometim* John 
booked Ma arguments by first propelling hit 
pipe Miohaclwerd, striking bis target under Ihe 
eye, and then following np the attack by a 
vigorous am of fieri. Michael was In town toi 
day looting for jerile*

Tuesday the CommitteeIn alow boom I ATLANTIC 
•TEA COMPANY.

charged with the duty of soliciting subscriptions
to enable the West Biding el Peterborough
Agricultural Society to fit np their new grounds
end te have aa exhibition this fell worthy the
Town and County of Peterborough, obtained

amounting to over (600. This ia
the way to make the bail roll

Opera House Blook-oeUe Special Attention to some of their Prion*
Black'Teas.

Hiring for one te hear the
Japan Teas.

ot the High Court delegates on their arrival In Good Japan The,
Peterborough. The mty-Uke appearance of the Banket Fired,People are often led astray by ad vie» give by 

those who are tee apt to make eta laments that 
an not etrietly In keeping with feet* end, m » 
oonarqoeno* suffer men or lam as the result of 
acting on advice time given. A person some
times gives hie opinion, and la connection with 
It throws In e little advice—advice that in too 
many earns ia misleading, end in the end inter!- 
bly pep roe groundless and of no avail to himself 
or anyone elra. This practice to carried on to» 
great extent et the ttweet day, and men are 
more than likely to fall into e trap of some kind 
that tin be* aeftite them by unscrupulous do- 
•Ignat* To ritôfdnito, people should ever be on 
the wateh. Don’t be oanght napping 
Tbe age we lire in requires that a man ebould 
not only have hb wits about him, bat that he

Groan Japan,
Very Bant Japan,English Breakout Ten,wm mom for a genuine rarprue. On the train, 

te It neared the enteide limits of the town, one 
delegate expressed Ihe opinion that there waa en 
abondant supply of “woods'' te be wen at all 
event* He expected to find Peterborough n 
rather email and unpretentious burgh, bat to 
fail infinite relief, however, was wide of the 
mark by not n little. Another prominent 
member of the Order, tn conversation with one 
of the Rxvixw representative* taker) the 
seemingly aooptinnl question, " Whet stream 
of water to tinea renting through Peterborough 
that will float aa exeoralen boat V When told 
tent It Wte the Otoenbee river, he enquired 
where It ended end whet waters did it empty 
Into? After the* qntetiona ware duly

HYSON TEAS, SOot*. -Mets., Met*

WE «in A CHINA CUP AND 8AUC8B WITH OUR TEA. OUR TRA8
ARR NOTED Î0R THEIR PINK FLAVORS.

SEEDS! SEEDS!& o
Yob can eat Pedestal Bottom Extension 

Teblra for (9.50, worth (12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables lor (6.50, worth (8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for (3.50, worth (5.50, all 
hardwood, et McKee’s Furniture Waieroome, 
Water attest, three doors north of Simooe

‘'Awell pleated Customer is my best Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.

G, W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Sjrring are 

the best I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

______________ aT. M. BILLINGTOlf
A full Stock of the following for Spring Home Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SOtiA, &c., *0.

JMT* Accurate Dispensing is our Specialty,

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

SiOOBilAM
trial and shrewd boelneee-like mar, avoiding

for anyaa possible the te; nroteroUoe 
•quri While 1explain in m »! willfrom the wood, at the Parlour Rwteerant ofsuperior advantages the water power ie Peter* why the

Freckles sad Pimp lee]inhabitants of Paterborongh ebould not get Soften the telnjeed Beautify the Oemptoxtoo.“square dial” In the clothing line, and if there bottle guaranteed le;he *'Axothxb lari lot of Fine Boots and Showaarprietd that wa warn the poaseeson of each an who do not, jnat pay e visit to Habib- received at Marchs, at ridiculously low by ell druggist*or eddr 
il CO., V Wellington

IKTLAED CHUIIC.ment Hell, and you will get <me heed red cents
qntetiona of e similar nature were naked ard for every dollar expended there. A. McNeil. Th« cheapest boot-store ia town in at the Bonblew bar whtotl*answered, when the Marche. A eery ehotoe selection te eheeee from yearWUf teasthe ' -oribe” took tie leave to look for

Quit the Pipe durtag the Warm 
Weather, and Smoke Peterboro’ 
Cigar Factory's Fragrant Cigars.

Every week TmrnbeM I» reeelvlmg riltebri by Ihe we of any oil. 
icerely year* ELLA LOMAKKLeona' end chlldren'i Fine Boots in grant

variety at the Bon Martha at about half print. 19 Ihe Harfrind Ohantitel 0a|

1 i
i a
j. 1

Very Choice .......... .................6U0
Finest Indian Ten.................... .................60c

Pom—
610 36

666

10 60
10 40

Lard-
Cash............................................. 6 60

August......... -......................... 670 <Oi

X
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Dry Goods. Lost and Found.Giroux A Sullivan. PICTURESQUE
- PANADA

NORTHWEST REBELLION.QENERAL CABLE NEWS.
Shawl Found

F)VND on the Gravel rood, shout two milso from 
«own on rridey. June 6th, A SHAWL. The owes 
eon obtain «tnt the Itsvisw Office on proving proptrtv 

end pe)log expeneee, 1*14-11186

THE SOUDAN.
Lokdos, June 10.—A weratloo hoe boon 
mod by the pobiiootioo of Wolmley’n die- 
otohee denouncing the eoocnetion the tiooden. 
le trame the government that on withdrawal

SACHE TO LB IT A

THIS WEEK It er Hg
from Doogola the whole province will he given 
np to anarchy, end will revert from civilization 
t«. barbarism. The withdrawal, he eaya, will 
not avert a straggle. The Mahdl In a few years 
will attack Kgpyt. The hast policy in both a 
military and hoandal point ot view, he says, 
would be to attack the Mahdl at Khartoum.

REFUGEES.
Dongola, June 10.—Eleven thousand refugees 

have arrived here from Khartoum and Berber. 
The Mahdl is allowing Egyptian prisoners to 
depart. Sennaar Is well supplied and still holds
0,1 THE SICK AND WOUNDED.

London June 10.—The American concert in 
aid of the sick and wounded British soldiers of 
the Soudan ram peg in last evening was n grand 
aoomm. All the artiste irere Americana. The 
professionals included Marie Van Znndit, 
Antoinette Sterling, Gertrude Griswold, Netlc 
Carpenter and Adelaide Detchoo. The Prince 
and Princess of Wales, the Duke end Dnchcas 
of EdinkorghtMr. sod Biro Phtlpe and moat of 
the leaders of L mdtn society wan preaunt.

EARL SPENCER IN DUBLIN.
London, June 10.—Earl Spencer is In Dublin 

having left London after the Cabinet meeting.
SETTLING LAND CLAIMS.

London, Joue 10.—The Government has just 
paid £10,630 to rattle the land claims uf a num
ber of German rattlers In the Fiji Islands.

AN ELECTION MANIFESTO.
Panin, June la—The rapportera of Prince 

Victor Nopoleon have issued an election mani
festo. It declares war against “Republican 
anarchy," proclaims “no community with rev
olutionist»." and appeals for “the support of ell 
who are opposed to the Republic," promising 
them n fair representation oe the electoral list.

THE PRESS ON THE CRISIS.
London, Jane 10.—The Européen press 

express the greatest surprise et the sudden 
ooUspee of the British Uehinet. The majority 
of the papers dwell on the enormous difficulty 
of eraomlng the management et this time.

GLADSTONE IN LONDON.
London, June ia—Mr. Gladstone remains in 

London. It ia believed the Queen will return 
on Saturday.

WILL ACCEPT OFFICE.
Loudon, June 10.—The Standard announces 

by eothortty that the Conservatives, if entrusted 
by the Quran with the formation at a new minis
try. will undertake the dnty.

MADAGASCAR.
Pams, June 10.—De Frayaient nid to day 

that France wou'd retain I ta present positions 
ia Madagascar, and If no emery occupy ether 
pointe of secondary Importance. It remained 
for tbs new obambir to rattle the Madgraoar 
question. The committee on credit» almost un
animously voted •3,400,000 to defray the ex pee- 
s a of the Madagascar expedition.

Subscribers to this work can have it
I [HD, gray

Cxloabt, Jnneia—One of tbo saddest ototira 
of the rebellion was told yesterday to Rev. 
Father Incombe. A halfbreed, footsore, weary 
end hydty able to stand, walked Into the 
mission. His neats is Francis Rraoeau. Nearly 
1rs weeks ago hie erife sad Ova children, along 
with two other balfbrrad femilira, won

<Sc OOLADIES, ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

"V. bound
••ttnuay.A'

Take advantage of the Great
HATH JUST RH0H1VED A HICK LOT OP TUOgg.Clearing Out Sale now going

Wants.at the store of GIBOTJX A
—AT THE—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

SUL LIT AX. Wanted,Wide Striped Prints Abe at the time of the Dock Lake lightFIRST CLASS dining Apply at the
Morgan Hoorn, A. F. HOROi Resawn wee freighting north from Dock LakeBe prepared for the warm 

weather, and go to GIROUX 
A SULLIVAN’S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Cheeks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

for the Hudson Bay Company to Green Lake.
Wanted, Returning tie Carlton, not far from the latter

place, Father Paquet told
HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, when there are Lake fight, and advised him not to go fur this

south. Father Paqoet remained with hie familySpotted and Cheeked Satins. and three other families, aed they left for the
WANTED
** home* Pei

Ladle* and Young Men, in north, Intending to ranch Grata Lekt. Thecountry, to work for ae nt party afterwards divided, leaving Kanawa withPrinted Muslins. THURSDAY, JUNE U. 1085to buy. his family to follow. One day, about Ora weeksto Super week ego, when they wan oe tbs trail to Grose Lake,for reply. Please address Hone Hxe’r'o Co.,
Boston, Mew. P.O. Res 1916. sod while Rameau was away Irura ramp boatingFORESTERS’ HIGH COURTWhite Victoria Lawn. for game, several IndiansWANTED £.1?
ee STS per mih

to «ell our good*.
White Linen de Lyric, nod tilled Bernese's wife, Us three boys andExpoSSiTraKID GLOVES. THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HIGH two girls within sight of the father, who bed

COUNT OF THE 0.0. F.See our Four Button Kid
slot. His Out impales was to rush forward, batGloves at 'Mets, per pair. For Sale or to Bent. On Wednesday morning, formal buelneee tira distance wan great, and he raw that he
eueld be of no

To Bent.All over LacesLADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at Mets, per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

In the afternoon the election of High Coart poor Rameau turned strode end
BRICK HOUSE, on Weller Street, near Mr. g. C. rfficsre for the year, nod the following has been nearly Ova weeks reaching a place ofand Embroideries. Hill's grocery. Apply at Review Office.

Bixx R. Elliott. R.W.H.I Ranger. Ltetowel,To Let. Indians won of Big Besrih heed, endA nice lotmof New Brocaded Hro. E. H. Long, R.W.H.P. Chief Ranger.HOUSE TO LET oe Charlotte Street, opposite thinks they hove killed man peopleWaterford, Ont.
generally known.. He loot everything.Bra. Alex. McIntyre, K. W.H. V. Chief Ranger,Black Jerseys, Ac. from the Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H.

Lucknow, Ont
Winnipeg, JiBro. A. E. dommage, R. W.H. Secretary,

To Let, Gen. Middleton report him eight mile» fromBrantford, Ont.
Big BearBro. John Neelands, B. W.H. Troaonror.WIng

V. W. Johnston IDIOU8 BRICK HOUSE containing twelve tog rafts to crossharo, Ont.
Bra Richard Baker. R.W.H. Registrar. To-opposite the market Apply to ED. GREEN. good risen So 

r elude Middtte-
nad will be in n

the Indians ebunld
Bra J. Pritchard, RW.B, Chaplain, Auburn, Copt. Bedeou hueFor Sale or to Çent, forwarded to Mlddlsgoe’s form.&C CO leaning, R.WHH. Woodward,LABOR BRICK HOUSE end two building lots

Peterborough, Out Wanmn, June 10.—A Calgary drapstoh 
1res an uneoahrmed reported the drowning of 
Injur Lewie, of the rad, end. ten men In the

HEAVY TRAILS,
Raitlrford, Jane 10.—There in nothing of 
sportanee from Pitt Col. Ot ar’s brigade hen

on or about the lss of June. Apply le H. H. GREEN, Bro. Oeo. Menole, R W.H J. Wood ward Jiber-or to & TULLY, Auburn. broofce, Qoe.Insurance.
Bro. tiro Belwood, R.W.H.B. Beadle, Ouelpb,For Sale,

MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sole. 
5 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard end soft 

Mr, with pump*. Situate Ave minutes walk from 
Poet Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

Ont
Rro Alex. Saunders, RW.H.J. Handle, God

erich, ont,
Bro W. M. Stanley, *. D. Chairman M.B,. 

Watford, Ont
Bro R O. Young, M.D., Associate.Rldgetown, 

Ont.
Bro. J.R nook, M.D. Radical Referee, Lon

don, ont
Bro. Thro While, R. W. H. Auditor, Watford,

Ont.
Bro R Bowling, Auditor, Harris ton. Ont.
The first live compose the Executive Commit

tee. •
TBS ENDOWMENT LAW,

On Wednesday evenleg, after transacting 
some formal boalsrae, the Court was opened in 
the subordinate degree, so that nil members of 
the Order might he present et the <Uraos»ioo 
of the endowment question. There wasn long 
and interesting debate, the general opinion 
seeming to he in favour of an Increase in the 
endowment payments, but none of the varions

UNITED STATES WHEAT CROP.FIRE INSURANCE COMP Y of hen-hnndcountry Is n mont difficult one.
ravines ; end the trails ere terribly heavy from
the henry rains.Tie Id A hove the AiFor Bale,Of London, England.

SrsiNonsLD, Ill., Jane 9.—The Secretary of 
the State Board of Agriculture «limite» that 
the wheat crop will be lees then ten million 
bushels this year, sgeinet thirty two million 
left year. The winter wheat outlook la very 
discouraging; it Is expected not soil"oient for 
home consumption will be harvested.

Lansino, Miob., June «.—The sggreea’e 
wheat yield of Michigan is ctimeted et 30,350,- 
000 bushels. The southern ooantira promise oe 
storage yield of wveeleea end equ trier bushels 
per rare, which le n fourth of » beehel better 
then the orange for the prat eight jure. The 
northern counties yield may teach sixteen bush
els, or nearly s bushel more then the average of 
the last eight years.

Established le 17St Canada Agency ratobUtbod 1901. Montseal, June 10..—Cent. Forbes qnnster- 
l Garrison artillery, whoTravel. ■ester of the MontrealBuilding Material. Mechanic labour Ac Also bae just arrived here from the North meet* hatto the owner, JOHN 

• Streets. dfl8
and Lot, and Park Lot A) been called on by ijoc Turn ball to return MeBELL, Corner Wolf and RulW*ty MlUlone of Dollars.)

BALANCE heir in hand for payment of Fire homes,
<~d) use tEihS.'s'S.ira.)*’’"^"*

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited

under amat. The cep tain ho had theGeneral octtranl of Col. Oewold to lento,
that he was under arrest who______
dehoite information will be given os the

it Is stated

O. IF. IR MR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE,
DOMINION PARLIAMENTadjusted and paid. MIMIST MR CHOIR'MASTER ST. JOIN'S CHURCH

lOOO MILE TICKETS. B. B. HENDERSON 8 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction to
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte ploying, and600 MILE TICKETS, R. W. TYKE,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, Peterborough. in O. W. Morgan’s drug store.
PRESS TICKETS, tiered by * ■ell.

On Monday night, about 7 o’clock, three men 
were drivings ball along Niagara street/Torouto, 
towards the cattle market. When et the com
er of Niagara and Douro street the animal 
broke loose, end made a rath et Mr. Joint 
Dyron, who keeps a store at that corner, and 
gored him In the groin. The horn penetrated 
the flevb three inches. Mr. Dyson was picked 
op insensible end carried into his house. Two 
doctors were called and dressed the wounds, 
which are of a retiras character. The men in 
charge of the bull secured It with difficulty, end 
proceeded to drive it down the street, when it 
broke again and mais a dad» at Joseph 
Keene,night watchman, who narrowly escaped 
injury by rushing into the office of J. R. Clarke’s 
planning mill. The animd was finally pacified,

REMOVAL.RAILROA.D TIOKHT8 The Court adjourned at a Into hour for the 
further consideration of the question next morn
ing.

On Thursday morning the subject of the

Tubdat, Jane 9th.—PetitionsTHE STANDARD R. J. GREEN (Barrister) has1EEN (Barrister) has removed 
George street, over Mr. Shortly’i Franchise Bill and to favor of the Senate

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, amendments to the Scott Act still
Peterborough, May 28th, 1986.ALEX. ELLIOTT,

was resolved to increase the payments.R. W. THOMPSON,C.P.B. Ticket Agent. -EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, andOFFICES,—RDINB1 
MONTREAL, The following it the scale adopted foe the

monthly payments, to take effect from Nov. 1, sidérationAccountant, Commissioner,
Real Estate and 

General Financial Agent

2rStr=:PETERB0R0’
ETCORRESPONDENCB SOLICITED.**»

188ft: the principal ones being to allow Police andCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. Stipendiary Magistrates to vote, and to iofliot

penalties for malfeseence of office onClaims paid In Canada.
and other officers.TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ss follows j- 86 to G)■Holders.... 

Distributed
m.eee

hill to provide for the fitting rfinrnssnts 
Danads at the Colonel aodlndiuEsM-

Present members, who were over 50 nt theirGait and Totoate.
initiation, are not to pay the increased rates for
greater age.

FLOWERS Central Assrrtsa
La Linebtao, Jnne 9.—The rebel Meeendes 

oocutitee Santa Anna, Chalehnape, and 
Atiqoseeays with e strong foooc. The 
Mcoendieta General, Kiras, bes twice been 
driven ont nf Cojntepeqne, which piece ia now 
oocupi.d l y national troops. Kiras, however, 
remsine in close proximity, threatening on 
attack. The natio .ale have a large force under 
arms. Everything hinges on the attitude of 
Guatemala, which eoontry, Menvndes raeerts, 
will racist him. In which oe* the whole of 
Central America will become involved. II 
Guatemala remain» nentral the San Solvndorina 
Government will probably overpower the

Is the afternoon session the minute» of lost
night’s tod the morning's station were oooflrm-6.80 am.—Express from Monterai. Ottawa end Perth-

the Bill to amend the Steamboat Inspection Act64» p.m.—Mail from Montreal. Ottawa, Smith's PAI» ror Ireauus assarisg sow »iu be eoMÛed to TWi 
TEAK'S BONUS at dtoUm of greats rant year.
J. O'DONNBlZ 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMAAT,

of 1882. He exgThe consideration of the noticee of motions
close ofIn Bloom in Endless 

Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself '
-A.. BLADE,

was then procoedsd with. steembost oneiDeere, which was
1I.4S e.m.—Moll lee Perth, Smith's AN AWFUL CALAMITY
APT»—.—Mart. forNeraoqd rad.Haratadt
n.n p.m -Kxpieee, for Perth, Smith's Fall. Ottawa

*°d Galas Want Hr John Macdonald moved the-ever Two Sssdrsd Uvea tans.
El Paso, Texas, Jane 9 —A waterspout burst 

yesterday eight leaguer east of Ligne, Mexico, 
in the mouotelne near the dividing lino between 
the Sûtes of Goonojoato and Jel-rae. The 
effects were most deplorable. Immense qnan 
titiee of water swept down the fonunUlna with 
greet form towards the well populated pleine 
and valleys below, end left desolation and rain 
in their wake. Then are already a hundred 
lives reported lost, and the fearful list may bo 
■welled still larger when nil the details are

JOHN LEYS, Q.C log of the BUI to sospead that part of the
Dominion Liquor License Ant which had
declared ultra pint by the Supreme Court.

OF TORONTO, the second reading
revolution within aAT.BIX. ELLIOTT, gare : When he decided to lasts*» his line of Asset-

Sir J. Macdonald moved n resolution toitrxxr* in press, the Northwest Mounted Polira to L000look act the largest Policy too " My,hot those sit works do ran Into mener,’» 
remarked » passenger whose breath smelled like 
the ronth side of the Ohio river. “ It boots all 
what toile some folks moke or* pi dures. When 
I wee in Chicago 1 raw a little peinti 
foot square that wee held at 0600. S 
simpleton will come along and buy it. 
e million of money you’d never c.toh 
•600 for n little pointing like that.

“ That's the way yon talk," spoke 
ful drummer, “ bul l'll bet yon paid

grant form towards the well populated plains 
ana volleys uoiow, enu lore oraoistion end mill 
in their stake. There are already a hundred 
lives reported lost, and the fearful list may be

“ - ' 1_________j_____r are
known. .-Mery hone* were swept away.

AWFUL LOOS OFLirS.
Farther prationlare rtoto that the loss of life 

pram to be greater then Spot reported. At 
Puebla Curantao the rneMne waters in a few 
minutes rose 35 foot. The flood swept every
thing before It, nod at that piece alone over 300 
livra were Irak Great distress prevails along 
the entire valley. Full particulars from other
glints have not beeo received. The large city of 

uanajuetn wee flooded by a tremendous water 
spout, which

pro FEARFUL DAMAGE.
The waters pout burst a mile above the city, 

end In n few minutes rushing waters six feet 
deep covered the centra of the oily. A per
formance to honour of the governor end ex- 
President Goo raise was to progress nt the 
theatre when the waterspout boret. The 
building wra crowded with the Site of the 
city. When the alarm sounded e wild panto 
ennisd in the theatre. Ladies fainted. aed 
everyone rushed for the door, trampling the 
week under foot The scene wee terrible. 
Many |arsons were fatally Injured. Many 
other buildings suffered. The damage ia rati-

He raid thethe change wee proposed baton 
occurred, oe aeeoent of theONTARIO MUTUAL,STEAMSHIP TICKETS increase of the work required Irens the force.

Mr. Blase complained of the
of 3»

withoutTO OR 'FROM EUROPE. Lansdowne Roller Rinkcould ooi have taken another 810,000 on him. attacked the Militia
a votante* foroe topayingJ. O. SNIDER removing come 

Mr. CanonPETEBBOBO UGH. ably flgfrailgil tie

DOMINION AND B6AYE* LINES
FROM MONTREAL rad the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886. hod keen treated
Ladles’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use ot

Yes, yna.’Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten TicketsPhotography. iy this policy, instead 
the hands of the rebel

What kind of a painting?'
The one oe the end of y<Gentlemen with Skates furnished. Bight Tickets had been at Winnipeg randy toHerald.

SPROULE’S GENERAL ADMISSION
T. B. and the shove gist resolution when Mr. Blake again attacked 

Caron and the Militia Department. Thai
Her head was pillowed on kis breast end look

ing np in a shy way she raid :
“Do yon know, do* George, that—”
“ You moon dear Jamas, I think,” hr 

interrupted, smiling fondly st her mistake.
“Why, yes, to be sore. How stupid I cm I I 

wss thinking this Is Wednesday evening."—New 
York Sun.

Evening,

T. MENZIES. Tbs House adjourned st 11.35.
Evening,PnMMfcOTOT gh, Ms y Strt, 1884 Children,

ED. BROWN,OUTDOOR WORK,STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE throat.

«X‘ ABITS or YOUTH, EXCESSES OT MANHOOD
SHILOH’S CURE wtU Unibe sent in now to ensure prompt completion

i DtvUCUlVBL VVdebility, Impotence, ■ 
Hum ifprostate (tend, mated at over •100,000. It ia not known how ro Whooping cough i 

by Ormond A Wdah
of taring work. special browing) eall at W. B. Ohara- 

Parlour Bsetsurewt. Tfcia ale hw 
four gold medals at the World’s Kx- 
PsrC, Australia, PhOadelpbia and
It is kept in cue ot the brat cellars in__________ _____

and ia pleasant to the tests, sad at tbs thoroughly removed

Corrected iossnunrata for large ohesee of this work

STUDIO : Corner George sod Banter streets, sloes, electricity, 
is, catheters or cut(B. W. CARSON MASTER.) cutting. The

The steamer Peerless, of the Ottawa Navign-Asahel Mineral Spring Water phyeiden, SOI BroadwayMONDAT and fiwnei ■menti opnog nowr pajuatn, ini orwwwij
New York, will send » treat! e, with 43 wood eats, fa ttan Company’s line; took from Montreal to■TGo to tbo OnlyFRIDAY to Heatings, 26 cents, giving the remedies which cure them at»..Wild, leaving tbs wharf at 7 bjb. Montebello a large excursion on Wednesday.home, without pain, privately.GROUND FLOOR She had tab rUIbnoirrlai la C«bn

Havana, Jane 10.—The Sanchez filibustering
___ expedition bee had two fkrhia with **»■ tronne

veined at <00.000, and eras insured, bat wan not sn l his succeeded in reaching the vicinity of 
entirely destroyed. Banc * without material toes. Sanches has

—------- o----------- bran joined by the Cuban chiefs Jignn end
For rant end weU-fltting Boots end Shoes far I MonuaUlo, with 30 w 36 moo.

Sommer wear we hove the largest assortment in . . . „ .. —1 ♦------ —_________—u
Pstorburonrh. The only tiece that non supply ... Pronto eresknora oriuraer pojrevjn
the Patent Button Fly. Nrthieg no neat, end mÏÏÎnuJ'^id ^ch^ 'hi^Twu^v rasAig

for book or partlcolsra __Worurs DL4JI U F

to Harwood sad Idyl WUd, Irai et iron Mdtawa fineifg Railroad.

CLEGG
Painting.

tS/ARKROOMS, George St Hast 
v V north end of George 8L The 

Hearse to the I'rmrince, and all Fi 
Requisites. This department Is in chi 
Mr. 8. Clegg, grwiusto of the Roehentsrl

CORNER OF 81 MOPE AND YLMER STREETS,
SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

BJOW I* THE T.MRto do root SPRING HOU 
J." CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSON 
MO. REFAINTSO. etc. T. B. MoGRAI------

VICIAI UlAITIint FI0ST-C1ASS WOM » LOWItl
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TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE. God which (ira «Utility of eharaetw; not

Ting the Lull! TIKE NOTICE!ouily lid Into’lrieotity *3mpetienoe bydrew. 266th Edition. Price Only $1MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And alt kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

•Une*. Bin bright eyee ; n
ncoko A*D THUD imraro bm«o*s

■Y MAIL POST-PAID,THE TWO ATTEBEOOH tEMIONfi. it i« work for Chrirt
On Wednesday evening the «abject "The 

Bible Une» of the presentation and propagation
J. J. Tamer has Something to Say.

WHAT?
Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.

If you «Ml» AWNINO or TENTS send to the
bustneoe of H Hsvlng

On Tuesday Afternoon at a quarter past four of anything In my Hue are
o’clock u session of the Teachers’ Institute Tente of svsry UQW THYSELF.^»

A Great Medical Work on Manhood,
of wcertnlning what had been Unght He 
lucidly explained the difference between review 
end repetition. The three great movements of 
the nineteenth century he described ee being the 
mitoionary work, oduoatloool effort aod metanal 
development. He expatiated on each 
of thorn head,. The subject proper of the 
evening wee then dealt with. These Bible lines 
were : Reeding the Word, telling the Word, 
teaching the Word end tuflfyfngthe Word.

He wee not quite rare that this waa a Bible 
reading age. There was inch a press of business, 
so much curreat literature to read, newspapers 
to peruse, and each a hurry hi all hrancbâe of 
trade in the present day that men aaamad to 
think that they had no time to rood the Bible. 
He recalled the time, however, when the people 
were well utiefied with a email weekly paper, 
when they hoed hi their wheel and gathered 
the ripe grain with n sickle ; and they were

Oorare, kick Clothe, Weteptoef Clothieg, In test so, ■
thing end emryting from e needle to so anchor.Christian Association for the instruction of 

tombera of primary elaeew in Sunday Schools, 
and for the benefit of parents. The Bar. Mr. 
MoEwan conducted the meeting.

The (object of discussion woe -‘The Child.'. 
Under the following hoods its character wee 
touched upon with u groat deal of instruction 
and fora : Its importance, its ectirity, observa
tion, Imagination, invention, imitation, trust!ni
ne*, impressibility end affectionate nature. 
Under the fini heed, the children of the Bible 
wen brought forward * illustrations—the child 
Isaac promised to Abraham, the child Moite, 
the child Samuel, the child Solomon, and the 
Holy Child Jeans. Its activity, life or roe tie» 
nees wee perhaps the most striking characteristic 
of the child. It b the very penooificotion of 
life—real, working, powerful life. Life was 
ooefng out of every pertiele of Its body. It to 
overflowing with life. And the greet question 
of the teacher was what to do with this 
aggressive, obtrusive, destructive, Irrepressible 
quality of its nature. Soma were disposed to 
repress it, to tie its bands end foot, to stop its 
month, put weights on It, or to other words to 
extinguish its life. It was needless to say this 
was unnatural, to say nothing of its inhumanity. 
Bat what is to be done with it ? Whet is done 
in nature with the rushing stream, or the wind, 
of heaven, or the flame! They an all utilised for 
a good purpose—to dries the mill or the wheel. 
Then use this life in the child. Giro ft work 
adapted to it. Study its likes end dislikes 
Cultivate and encourage the good, sympathise 
with its mistakes end failings, stoop down and 
raise its fallen nature, and help Re weakness. 
Lacking space we are unable to give the 
interesting remarks made on the other heede.

In conclusion, the words of an eminent 
■indent of this wonderful factor of ont notion 
end household was quoted. It is the weakest 
of homen nature, yet the tirongtot, the dearest, 
the purest, the most promising, end the most 
improvable Jesus set the child in the midst of 
His own disciples tor an example of innooenoe 
and humility. It la etill In our mlnda for the 
purpose of teaching us faith. Innocence, parity 
and nil that is good and true and beautiful 
Above all the Holy Spirit thinks the child 
important enough to dwell with Its being. 
Shall we despise the child! A point of creed 
w* touched upon * to its salvation if It died in 
infancy, with the scriptural proof.

Thsigpttoinn was quite largely attended.
On Tuesday sv Ding tbs second evening cession 

was held in St. Baal’s Church school room. The 
room was well filled. Alter devotional exercises 
the conductor of the Institute commenced the 
evenings labor. The subject was "God’s Edu
cation Method of Giving the Bible.” Alter n 
eorvory review of last evening» proceedings he 
derail, for some time, oa the pecoinritiee of the 
bible Itaeelf. 11 Burns’ poems were translated 
into Chinese they would not prodnoe the seme

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

’ a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

J. J. TURNER. Ben Tent and Awning
Metier. But Pier. PORT HOPS.

You can tray Choice Pure UNOOL

GARDEN TOOLS * bmetifui Prvoch L
OURBD JAPAN TBA at 40ote •y phyddee. 

Kurils, impound borne* rotate, Mi gilt.

Alao, the beet OOFFBBin Canada 
at aOote and SSota per pound.

THAS AND OOFFEBS of all kinds 
TWENTY PHR oBnt rmwAPma 
than any other house in town.

R Rif EMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

oooetiy lor «tie.will be rafeade* u,Ida* la every Inrianiie
fôï&uïïsSBGARDEN TROWELS.

LAWN RAKES,
WITH WOOD AND WITH STEEL TEETH.

v LAWN MOWERS,
raou taco each up to gn.ee.

- then then now. Even among Sabbath 
worker», he ventured to any that the 
raa not wholly road for it» own Bake ;gailgêmifoggUrbw Bade______ ______________________________

the toeiion had to beprepared, and the Word’ 
waa nodes a doty. He earnestly urged tcachera 
to road the Bible for its own cake, and to try to 
teach the bora and girls under their charge to 
read the Holy Word thoughtfully and prayer
fully. By accomplishing this they would do 
more good then could be et ell measured. The 
New Testament had been pieced on sale for two 
cents, end next January the Bible complete 
would cost only flee cents, * published by the 
British end Foreign Mieaionary Society. .Then 
would the Word be within the ranch of alL 

Telling the Word era the method ndoptod by 
the early preeebere. They did not get into 
pulpits, hot they felt and knew that they had 
divine commission, end they loM the glad 
tiding» to everyone end at ell times sod pieces. 
The telling of the Word wee » greet method of 
■proedieg Bible tenth. Bet there wee a marked 
difference between tolling the word and teaching 
It. The form* wee merely speaking out what

Win set berotiul. whether

ly Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H.
Jar*". No. * BulOcch Street, Boston, Mesa, who mayha flananlftitil on mil J|------- mmrftin. sun —j___ _aU dl-toto. requiring akUl 'acT.^

0 anil nhatlna*. _ ax..a. aTT-T.
other phyeGARDEN HOSE,

HAWLEY BROS. » PER CENT LOWER IN PRICE THAN TORONTO.

GOOD STEEL SPADES,
VERT CHEAP.

WHEELBARROWS.

Hunter Street, Host.except at the

NEW ARRIVAL
NEW YORK BIRD CAOES Majolica Vases,

Ladles’ Hand Bap,
Ladles’Pans,

Ladles’ Bells.

Albany never so cheap.

Babjrs’ Carriages,
Velocipedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Nnmeroas other things dally 

arriving at

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, M8&

HEATING. Siethem’s Hardware Storetkiner out whatZHFXXUXf^XDKBATIOV.
Ths subject og Imperial federation Is now to successfully

ettractinc greeter attention than ever, and is II who may t 
building, ha!Tbs gift of heating their residence*, 

with Hot Water or Stead ICE!teaching waa a divinely ordained to have the work begin.
le referred to the difference betweenalto In the Moth* Country. Though it I» not teaching and

Hail. lease *0»., Mr,.that this tfcoold be the oeee. ipportunity ofIt is bettor that R. Nlnhotl», gt Faefe Church Treks*, R. E. Wood',
this ahould be held up ae the object to aim for.
than that aspiration, should be encouraged of McANDREW & NOBLE,

■bets, dee en* Steam Fitters. Opposite B 
nose a Co., Mme* Street, Peterborough.

WH WILL AGAIN REMIND nil of ourIn teaching were at Uberty to ask
annexation to a foreign country. The prospect he questioned, and by i hie already
of being a member of eeeh e grand empire ie eent In their orders tor ion, to do no onadvocated some each organized meeting of early an possible It will save very mucbcongregation end pastor. The largest meeting trouble when the beet oomee. Telephoneand the peeeent attitude of the Moth* Country of the kind oa thin continent took place In

Bedding Plants!
FLOWERS

la more worthy of It then the old almost Boston evety Saturday afternoon, when Dr.
Meredith presided ovw from 1,200 to 1,400declaration, that we might ont R. WAINWRIGHTBy mutual questioning all were bene- ROUTLEY’SThere la no need for being in a harry. This evening an effort will he pat forth to George timet, e tow deori Broth of Pert Office,establish a permanent Teacher»' Institute here.

government that leaves ne reasonably free from

Hamill & Ballfalling, broken, worn « 
relia Health BeneweifOut powers hate been materially SL Drug-

BOOKSwHieid at late yean, end the peoeme ie etill VEGETABLESItieby these gradual stops that e
united empire may hart become an eetohllehed

For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggleta, Pet*. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Successors to James Little.

GOME AND SELECT.
A ~RT, A TYtn

im At O. M. Roger-e Redden*. Park Street.
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Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. FuU Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.
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Review Bindery.

Nifty.
There ie, however, one idea that may wall be 

iHwelitiil front the minds of those who are 
forecasting the future of the British Empire, 
and of our Dominion are component part of it. 
It la that Canada and the otb* adorn* ahould 
have a reproaeatotive in the parliament of the 
Three Kingdom». That greet legislative body 
la already qette sufficiently unwieldy, and has

SHILOH'S VITALIZES la what yen need
or Constipation, Lews of Appetite, Diamlnem andte, vizzineBB ana 

Phee 10 and 76
oenfper bottle. For eal 
druggutM, Peterborough.

A Walab,

Jamw Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu-

HAIL’S TH£»tE 
Hair Benewer.

of the patronage of the people of Paterhoroegh
To all who are euOerlng

he exerted la producing arrt-dwe week la PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, sad every broachremedy d by i ralemonary in 

tolf-arlil reroed envelope 
ImiAjr. dtotien ft, IVawPowibly In the future a of then hooka written in the Bible filled 

twenty-fire v James.
The character of men he compared to a web 

of cloth ; the warp in it wee the divine element, 
whilst he wan left to do the falling for himself. 
The bible waa built up of characters. He then 
drew onto chart and filled in the names, a 
general rwponee being given to hie questions, 
of many of the great characters of the Bible. 
From the time of Adam to the birth of Joans 
Uhriet wee about 4.000 years. This interval 
waa about evenly divided Ire the Ufa of Abra
ham. The two intervals of 2,000 yeere were 
again divided end subdivided. He then asked 
too* attending to torn to Hebrews 1st, let 
and find verses which wee read ae follows : "God 
who at sundry times and in divers manners 
spake in tinta paie unto toe fathers by the 
prophète, hath in the* deys spoken onto ne by 
hie eon, whom be hath appointed hair of all 
things, by whom alao he made the world.” The 
eondoetor remarked that in the new radon the 
word “portions’’ waa substituted for the word 
‘■places'’ and with such change a complete id* 
might be gathered ae to God’s educational 
method of giving the Bible.

art of questioning and 
to question successfully 
tlf enawwed. nor to take 
iww. A question ahould 
he teach* should taka 

by the pupils. Then

Seldom do* a popular CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.

M pestten .veers, 
leases. Hamill * I

among hold upon the publie confidence w hasthis glut of bqataew. Bat whether that leao* 
not, the Greet Council of the British Empire 
most be some body that le not burdened with 
oil the local affaire of the Three Kingdoms. We 
have ae with to meddle with their local affaire, 
aw would we be willing to submit to dictation 
to to our own. Bat eome “joint authority "may 
he framed fat time to deal with matière of really 
imperial importance. Pwhaps an advisory 
body In the fir* plane may acquire in time 
legislative and exeeativa powers la such

Haul's HaisKekxwxr. The.Yon are allowed a firm trial of
it has aesoenpUebsd a complete restoration of

Ball, a continuance of there favors,permanent 
Tlallty and

OU people like It for Ita wonderful power to
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man- restore to their whitening tooka their originalHood guarani 
trated pampl color and beauty. Mlddtoaged people like itwith toll Information, terms.

addressing Voltaic Belt Oa,

SALE OF CHINAgrow thick and ati-ong. Young ladles like it VISITORSaa a dressing because it give, the hair a hewa-New Advertisements. tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dreat
It la whatever form they wish. That It It the

FilCT GOODS!Bookbinding
Of every description
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DESPATCH

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
Sori of the more unecnqjuloue Reform journals

in repeating the often expand Has become one of the moat Important pope- BILLIARD-A.T COST.1er toilet articles tat gentlemen’sfkleehood that Loom Biel sold out to Sir George
the beard Is grey * naturally at an unde-Cartier. «plained that the wi suable «hade, Bccxixoaarr’e DTE la thedeath of Sir George dottier. It in vary (I*

nothing bot s direct PARLOURbat it ie not
I dont propos, to roll with the view of haying egtiaeasy at even possible to sell to the dead. B.P.HtilldfcCo^Naehua.N.H. * renewing my stock. I tetaw* glvtag np tote

Bold by all Druggie*.
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

■pensively to the pc pila, 
of working truly, cheerare in a different petition Iran white voters, cheerfully, and

ronron that they are aot

JUST RECEIVEDHall, President of St. I’a Churchrolls. At other times he dteboneet-
Sabbath School, noted aa chairman1* •......... AL. m ‘ Ala—» Ala —iJr ignorée w# «act mat coo

Review' Bindery
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The rtocfc Ie atithw eld, tiiep-wote, or eat of style,to be the basis of the rotors’ lists and* the Wednesday afternoon
Prenables Bill. Teachers’ Institute,

fine, the whole* which mart bo efeen* o« at Oort
DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HOBHHORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

■'Gifts end Graces Requisite lor the
tie* Prime»* filme* **-----L — "the Primary Olam leach*. Llty for the

In the era el Hillyard vs. the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, » Brook rills jury awarded 
the plaintiff a verdict of «22» for the lorn of a 
oolt from the Mend A stock, which died Iran 

• injuries received on n barb wire fence wanted 
by the railway along the highway. The mare 
waa being taken to pasture, led by a halt*, and

Whoever coaid pa* the examination at the HoRdaya at vary low prises.
Grant Teacher as fraaklj
Peter, had the qualifie i W.J. MASONGospel at John, “ Simon, of Jonas, lorert Crevier * Phelanthou me!” etc. The fliet command wee to toed

i ted out, was»-  a - a .a Greek word, which meant Run no Risks
by mating ye* geode eatsf town taka

DYED or CLEANED

BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS
Have again commenced as usual withby the boys and thisran Into the fence, rewiring several severe cuts, 

from which it subsequently died. Mr. Justice 
O'Oaaaw, In hie charge to the jury at Brock- 
Villa, roomed to lean to the view that a railway 
la bound by rtatoto to fence Ita track from the 
highway, wee to protect the public aad the 
property •* the public from injury, end having*t--- —---- 1 kinaaall ha left i* fc *L— 1— a

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Prioee.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT

to go to Sunday School,
Iv «Mit fining lt!ut* tknl THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS

and who eouwqntntly went eome plane that

he regarded, the moot difficult dam of all to

STRAW and FELT HATSLONG BROSdeal with, newly every

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS« prewed hlnweU he left it f* the jury to sequent to this period, which wee sere to bear 
the inevitable bitter fruit ie aft* years. He 
thought a daw for Bible etndy, which adults 
and elderly panons attended, would be a 
euceewful menus of getting them nod* the 
Influence of Bible teaching.. Lore to Cerist 
wee the (rat requisite grace tor the teacher who 
ooold « would do Christ's work. “ Hlmoo, eon 
M Jon», lew* Ikon Mer-Qodlllcutton. 
“Fred My sheep.”—The wwk. Hare yen 
answered that oow'Jon! If not, the work that 
has not love to Uhriet hw not In it the alemenU

Sympathy beneath experience, a losing heart 
beneath a strong and win character, waa need
ed, aa eldwly person with a child’s heart w a 
was the meet girted for title wwk. Ability to 
aing and adopt the children's key was another 
valuable qualification, bat never ring for the 
reke of tinging. Bing with an object. Often 
«>• ‘"d* ww meg out of theeong into the 
ohrid • heart. Whatever ie do* letit be done 
with aa object Id view, not merely to fill np the 
programme. Hare faith in the child's goodnew ; 
oarer lean it Kerry bod y U better than they 
appear to the world in general.

IN MENT, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.BOTTLED ALE Delay saved every 
Travellers and Age

I. ROBINSON & GO«hd* die from the toji «Weed. The jury
ire a verdict in the plaintiff’s far*. Yesterday

W. Nwbitt moved before theQ. B. Hi,!
ml Orta.»» tra tort» .aid. Ah- —dd-A -_ _ 1laonal Coort to ret aside the verdict and enter PORTER AND CIDER fort arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper lhaa ww.the ground that the

requires a railway to erect such
keep cattle off the trank, and that WILLIAM ABOUH.E1E. EAR and THROATa barbed wire (mm ie a legal fence, unless it is ^Pslwbcrough Dys Works,11.06 per dozen • • Quarts. 

SOe. per dozen • • Pluto.
Delivered to any part of the Town. Order* native* 

by telephone.

«TWANTED. 1000 down quart bottine

NEW TEASnot properly in charge, and that in any event 
H did eot die from tie iojuriee. Messrs, M. £. 
O'Brien, of Prescott, end G. H, Watson support
ed the verdict. The argument wee ray inter- 
vtitog, eooncil f* plaintiff comparing a barb 
«rire fence to a miniature array of mall dagger-. 
while for the plaintiff It waa described aa an 
invention to prick toe animal slightly, and 
prove mote effective f* the pnrpoee at keeping 
the Irak «to*. The court waa fine to remark- 
tag upon both aides at the one, the Chief 
Jeetiee comparing the tooee to the Scotch 
thistle with the motto attached to it,-Nemo aw 
ssapowtaeant, while on the orhwhand ow of 
th» Jnation favoured the tonna, aad raid it waa 
objected to only because It wee new, rahvrie* in 
illustration to the language of the Doha of 
Wellington, to she effect that it perention eape 
were Introduced Into hie army, men erould about 
each othw, and the cnnaeqnaa* weald be 
ealamitoas. Judgment waa ewervad.—Toronto

DR. RYERSON The very bsslp arrived bnlay, extra value.
Lkap., LB.ar.KK(

i Trinity Mffidl- 
ko tbs Mercer GENERAL GROCERIES, » big lot 

of CROCKERY and GLASS
WARE, the Cheapest 

in Town.

milsal College,
l and Bar Infirmary, Oculist and AurteS to ths Ho»H. CALCUTT,

BEKWKR.

lie bartod timt grace ean restore today advised by the ManuBao-wav* wretmt maww MttitiP UW1 IVBMMV ,
by • towing heart, wakened by kind- WILL OURS OH RELIEVE.
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BURN, DRYNESS 
lCHE, OF THE SKHI,
toy .peelaa of ...................
red LIVER, KIDNEYS. «TOMMW

Cords lost were broken will vibrate

ACHE LAWN MOWERSof tbe blackboard
strongly, no matter how poor Of unsooceasfnl

FRAZERthe attempt be et fleet. Teaching ahould At Springfield. Maw.,it Tma in dealing with «XMBpete with other Ftrat-Glaw Mowers
this quality naturally. Man locked and needed AXLE 6BEASEit. And in conclnek n be emphasized NeveCureurocA, Tenu., Jnee #.—The seventeen by whet yon are WORM POWDERSand all shrubbery and GEORGE STETHEMthan what yon say ; and what yon toy get* all
Ita power from what yon are.'they era so Ere pleasant to take. Contain their a*that all other eoeed. Deem tastefully without
extravigence * show. Cultivate the paaea at Agent for Ontario
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“Wells' Health Renewo(JPromth* Century Rriô-o-Éroe.) core" Dyspepsia,Long Seethe old Sranada, when the Mooes

hie home behind him tafcEach man looked I 
ingln his flightit the hey.

they watehed and walled for the
when they

8 boo Id retom from their long exile to those THE REV. GKO H. THAYER, of Borhoon,
•Both m:t,sm* ‘ 

ttJULofllre coni IMPTION CURE/
bale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Feterboro

083 le ess

THE MYSTEBY OF NIAGARA- Dressed Hogs.,
Hogs (live weight). 
Tallow, per pound. 006 le 007

•f|Se Wttnr aS Wtolrlpaal Msplda Chicken*, per pair 060 le 060The myslarlone and awful dl(*-wlSDucks, per pair. 060 Is 070
eanoo ate fruitful subjeote of cumulent. 076 to 090

It are reasonably supposed to be Turkeys, escl 
Ihitteq, frath

0 90 Id 140
When the first railway bridge was roll, per pound. • SO to OS*

017 to 090ambitious
000 le 000toeonodtbe eio ic ontilled a large tie pail with stones and

The currents merely played with
it Then they took a stronger cord, attached a

Iron to R, which actually floated, Wood, soft, per leadher of rail 1 Wooa AMD Hross.to the Wool, per pound.years ego the United States lake survey 
re, and, as a recorder of the surrey, I

A few
here, and, ae a recorder l) per cw|.koow o< the remarkable data obtained. Wesaw

buoy tip a large 
smallest possible

at once that the current would
to test theter.andpropoeed 

ght. We took aa lead weight in the
thirteen pounds, anda plum bob,

strong cord.attached it to a small

boatmen and started out Into the stream.

a member of the party In thatforgotten by
GEO. W. RANNHT,itpproechefl the fall* the roer became

ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR POEterrible, until we were not only
unable to hear, but the lips positively rqgpssd 

. For several days afu West tideopen and utter a sound.
of the party were so deaf ae to be

unable to distinguish one word from another.
The lead was east first near the American falls,

three feet.where bottom was found at ei
lundred feetthe aaain Salle we found

Here the oarsman's eareogth failed,.
and the little craft began to dart down stream.

deeper, until m front of the inclined railway the
and most of the became horror*

down stream.ten end refused to go fortin 
the water told off 193 feet.

able to compute the depths lower down by
■Imply aeoortaii
Directly under the bridge toe water nar- or addressed si Croît House,rows considerably and deepens to 210 feet. Lower
down, at the Whirlpool rapids, the THOMAS HANLEY.
Here the computed RCHÎTBCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out-

Specifications, Dels 
kinds of buildings.

place In the gorge is

depth of the water la taken IntoWhen
consideration the height of the

not be forgotten. Theseabove the surface
walla range from 270 to 850 feet lu height, often

that the total depth of the
from 280 to 700 feet.

gorge leads directly in
to the canon’s wear.—New York Time».

of Judge

Rheumatism ; yea and Neuralgia too, are
relieved and often entirely cured by

née of toe Pain-Killer—Try it.
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,rone should knowUseful to Know.

that Halyard's Yellow give prompt
; applied externally will any pain : Dentists.taken intanully core. croep,

•on timet end meet inflammatory oumpUint».IN BIO BEAB'8 CAM. U 1».
flooring mill At Lirtowel.with 

w totally deetroyed by Are «
*%.*• , ; 

Traonoend Wan, wimO. AO.
do do do 'T 

Grand Tara*. East sad West 
do East............

Midland, Including all Peel 
-fflc«s oa the line of the Midland
AUwayfwsti^................. .
Lotosatand Omemee.... .... 
Mills boos ae4 Port Hope....

McCohh Bros.’ 7 00 p m 10 so pWhen Pitt was attacked only the men went 6 SO p mont, returning after the garrison evacuated with 11 lip 16 90 p *Tuesday nightthe McLeans and others. The Intention oil 1 16 p m
Dang** in ths Aim.—In the ehil ing winds,to Battieford and 8 00 pm

the damp atmpephere and euddenhPoundmaker.
colds me lurking.«respiration, cot 

Pectoral Balsam
moved towardsile camp moved 

days. However, 8 60pm 8 00 e
4 SO p mnot go to

ipe were made close together, 
Gen. Strange'* skirmish, end 1

S 19 pm 8 09 p m
theplace of Strange'* skirmish, and It1 To 00m Rkadeb».—If you euflsr from head- JoNcnoe, inch 

fsetwood, VUllere,east of there, where a thirst dance dizziness, bat 
• of the blood.

T. A. MoMUBTRT, L.D.S.116pmbad been pot op, that they wen harried by the try Baidnek Blood Bittern. 'ATE TOUR NATURAL TEETH II pettibla. HeldIt Is » geenmteed core fee eti Irregolaritlee oleppesreooe ol our aooutt.
Mr. Cbioeroo etetee that the majority e 00 p ■

the blood. Hier led kidneys. 6 Upm Oily Offlmm.Iodlaoe ol Fro* Lake, Long L 
beodeofWi

ond Colon Oiwo’k Clothing atom.Tm die poled pointe berief been egreed to.Lobe, end other 11 Webetween F room end Chinethe treaty olBeer, though hoi
trouble#. Theydartre to take port in Tm Guar Fumabenci ol Money * Lae.thems.lv w to a .bare ol the ooepmFlorid» Weler (ine It a wonderlnlwere in a manner obliged to eo In order to

r perfume. ; day. 
lb. handkerebw

Irantage over nearly 
id week» alter It. epi

The Wood Oreeo did ell they could to )«■>rtter in application Waneaii.e the white, and did not know anything of
or garment exhale, a eoft, rich fragranceel Big Bear'. to kill thethe loi agreeable, refreehing, end healthlnl. 110pmCrocs o'Lake. Some Wednesday, rodTm Bynod ol the Dloeeee ol Toronto wooBeer1. 1 WpmTureday In Toronto. The Blahop
delivered hW era el eddrees.would only hare been hilled them U Wa 1 Wpm

eelvee. All the white, saved owe their livra to Hon. Jon G.the halfbreede and Wood Crera, and II the Y„ writeGdodridge, ol
other, be raved K will he through their In. •uSdently praiw- 

ood Bitten,which I
every Friday 1 
to IIra Tom,worthy terme ol Burdock Blood

have need 1er the prat two yrara
During their

oloeely confined. R. N. RODDYA Good Bwobd.—Among the ed Metro Onet Brittle, 
Joryoy. Deem»*, (tieotoken from them. Thealthough everything rand bottle ol Hagyerd'o Yellow Empire, Sweden, 

The Netherlands,
(•too Iceland). Wed 01Belgium, Itsljr, Swltiwlsod, Austria-

rheumatism, colds, Hotel,”And hashed thehorrible otorlee shout them which have bran complaint, and iojurira. bdto. Vtturio. MuttnlbX New Boothnod allcirculated. The MoLran family wee net Wale, TeemnlO end New Zealand.Uy was net aeper- 
Bera’e party hod

derina The Bra win be eoied lor the veryDerrat* received under the reentationeofOS* BavtagF Brah. between IheKora ol a aated and although at «ret Big the Poeton Monday, at Auburn, rtSa.ra.eedcharge ol thorn, the Wood Crera took them ever 
because they thought they were not need well 
enough. A party ol Crera took Cameron 
and, other» end withdrew from Big

hie little talent rioter while raleep In will lodthie ot the beet In town.Utter, mort be prated U ralemtw before
Well as Km.—Lottie Howard writ* from Ottwboera ta. ra. le S. 10 p. m., Bondaye eieeprad

Buffalo, N. Y. :■
iprofeerionaldebilitated throogh QUmrora HOTEL, Peterborough.r^w/S^B0*™OT“5!tirtrarl^S2m SiD

end Ireland, Orarae, Italy, tu.enburg, Malta, Monte.
the Plain Crew would EOEE1R Preprtetrraa 

Charlotte Btreeia This !
Ooener AyLblUoneoeae. Tried Bntdoek Blood Bitten with en*B vonuMuj, ui or»iter, utMl

ol their neraber were wounded or killed. Big
Boat’, bend had bran wishing to kill the prison
ere ell along, ond were Mb. Wallacs, Dmggiet, ol Harttoge, Ontario, 

raye I recommend Dr. Caraon'e Stomach 
Bitter. 1er ahead ol oil other etomach medicinee. 
It U in* the right thing lor BUionaowe, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, end Dyepepaia. Large 
Bottiee SO orate.

A Toxokto gentleman raye el Dr. Caraon'e

.Spain,the Clarar
Islande, Bweeden. Berlteerland radwatchfulness ol the Mi The table le
United Blatee: el theentirelywhile the owe their Oolonlra at BA TSotnra, at.«AS®»to Blondon, Pritchard, and other Jerao end Prato Blw, fibre fil.oofoetal Union, but the poetal rate, remain ra brtore ,

writs t eeote each.
LEON DIONJane 9. YesterdayBsantpobd, Ont,, Tt cared my wile ol Chronic avnro piafternoon Mira Kate Hydra while is* Complaint after Doctor

upon l/ocioralong Brant avenue swallowed e email phial had failed to even temporarilyeerbolie arid with the Intention ol commiti Every famUy should uw the it* hop* b> stries at 
manarlnr the Hotel, 

ipopemr Heuee
relieve her.'ildde. She wee taken to a doctor’, done hyi Africa,Ocean 

'Rico, Strait.
except Cab* endDoctor’s Bitters. Petto Etoo,

Ayer's Cathartic Pills are tlie beet medicine »nd MaIacca -Letters 10 tie. ptr * os.-msvtra Era. A rara Alisa. Tsl-.*.---wee removed to the ho*pltal. To-day she is to correct irregularities Otherbe employed 
itomicb sod

that can Lively.Gentle, yetof therrahaet, unrequiteditertaioed. Can* of
Queensland Letter* 7 cto. 

Australia, New South Wi

In sll easse.thorough,In their ration, they core oooetipatioo,
stimulate the digratiee «gara and the appertte, TIP-TOP UVBBY.and clean*, bnUd up, and strengthen the Yletorta, Que .arts od

ZYEOEOl BTf.ENT, SOUTH, Vfi BELOW MAREm square.
116 ole., papers 
Zealand, *L 8*The town ol 8k Ceealre, Quo., euffered ■Prop. Hex let on Toraday unveiled a statute___A- a— ml_A#______ -XT.a.______ 1 m-P^-rafrom a Are on Tuesday no. ht. The H. 0. NOOERB, We era eld brada ra the Iim ol Natural Hiatory,to Darwin In the Miol the Hoe. Senator Chaffer was Kensington. The Prtnoe of Wales, in roortrieg.tuned, together 

rhe burned ont i
with seventeen other honew.

resident»-were newly »U well
Tkh il.mase. tm ..timalJ at D. BELLECHEM,en the rest influence exercised hy Darwin >'« Public. Commwettl Weg-to do people. 

•160,000, but I ol the progtrae ol knowledge.but the loee, it, moot iepratleUv
oorored by leanranra.

be fooed Day or
externally tor 

im neuralgia.
Corea eollo, cramp., dlarrbmaThe Dailt Eyenino Km» le delivered tonrtiMMraSarirara at * -- - — a ~ o■ Maks » note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONsnbooriberi at ten Broa, Tip Top Lhwj. dira
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FROG LAKE MASSACRE.
* FULL A00OTKT OIVSE BY AM STS WIT- 

na OF THE 1UTCHKBT

■la WlfVs irra-Ee* Urn Woraan 
were Bevod.

The following raoonot of the mraworo at 
Frog Lake, which took place on Good Friday, la 
taken free » letter written from Stranbeoiie, 
N. W. T„ to the AlosZ:—

Cameron heard eomç one calling "Stop ! «top I" 
This was Big Bear, who wee In the Hudson Bey 
Carapeny’e bouse talking to Mra. Simpmm, the 
pratoe’o wile. Ae Cemeroo went ont to the 
store he looked the door, and while he wee doing 
this an Indian ran up and said. “II yon speak 
twine yon we a deed man. Ora man «poke 
twice already, and he le demi- 

THS
TU» man, * Cameron soon learned, wra I 

Quinn, who hod been «tending with Uhralie I 
tiooln, the hall breed carpenter, in Iront ol | 
Pritchard's house. Trowelling Spirit hod raid 
lo Quinn, “You have a bard heed; wb-u yon 
ray no, yon mean nos end stick to It. Now II 
yon love your life you will do ra I ray, go to
°*Qulnn raid : “Why ehooid I go there r

•Go,”mid he.
“Never mind," Qnlnn raid, quietly, ”1 w01 

stay here."
Travelling Spirit thro levelled hie gun et 

Onion's heed, raying, “I-tell yon go ! ' and shot 
him deed. Goran, who wra an American ball 
breed, wra shot by the Worm Immediately alter 
on the toed to the Indian oemp, a abort dutanoe 
from Pritchard's houra.

Oamwoo raked Yellow Boer whet ell__
meant. Yellow Beer caught him hy the bond 
rad raid “Coora this way. Then swing tire. 
31mproa about to leave hot houra, he raid, “Go 
with her ; dont lease her.”

the rainrra killed.
Cameron walked away with Mrs. ftimpeon. 

When they had get a short dletanoe from the 
house she stopped end rolled Cameron's atten
tion to the prieete, who were • trading about a 
hundred yard» away expostulating with some 
Indiana who were loading their anna. Delaney 
wa» clora by. Suddenly the Indians rotted 
their gone rad rushed at Delaney. Father 
Fefard dashed np ond placed himself In front, 
menacing the Indians, bat we. overpowered by 
n am beys rad thrown down, end Brae Neek «hot 
Delaney, and then, with the other barrel, fired 
a* the prieek Father Fafard end Delaney were 
badly wounded, and, es they lay wnthing, 
Mra-Who-Wins walked np rad tved at them, 
killing both. Father Marchand (from Onion 
Lake) wee meanwhile attempting to keep the 
Indiana from «oing after the women. When he 
row that Father Fatted had hero killed be 
attempted to proh hie wey throogh the crowd ol 
Indian! to reach the body, bat they reeisted. 
He wra a wiry man and fought hard. Travelling 
Spirit, however, rushed up and ehot him in the 
obeet and head, rad he l.il deed.

In the rush that followed » moment alter this 
Gowanlook was killed by the Worm. Gilehrttt 
end Dill were together end Little Beer—who 
hod pre.ion.ly killed Wlllttorolt-flred on them. 
Gilehrttt fell immediately, hot Dill was not 
hart rad Started to ran. The Indian» chased 
him on honehrak end be was finally killed hy 
Man-Talk tng-to-Another.

THE WOMEN BATED.
Cameron wra horrified on seeing the killing 

of the priest, end Deleney. Of root* he 
could do nothing to rove them. He went np 
rad oraght Mrs. Sira peon by the ram, thinking 
oho wee going to loll from the ebook. They 
walked on. She kept saying “ Go on looter, ’• 
for the Indians ware all round; hot them wra 
no ora in trying to ran away. They 
afterwards learned that had thtt been tried 
Cemeroo would hove been ehok After reach
ing the main camp, a Frog Lake ehtof named 
HaStrada-Up-Before Him rad rome heed 
men took Cemeroo into a lodge, where they 
told him they would we that no harm should 
befall him. They thro seeet ont and brought in 
Travelling Spirit, and told him that he rad hie 
brad were to lot Cameron alone. Travelling 
Spirit amoved them ell, rad Cameron himodÇ 
that he would. Mra Gowanlook wee with Mra, 
Delaney, haring left hot own house, three mile» 
awey, on the first news ol the trouble. The two 
women were walking to romp with Mr. 
Gowralock and Mr. Delaney, when the tiro 
latter Were ehok Gowralock fell dying In bta 
wlfe'r «mo. The Indiana then brought the 
women to romp. By thtt lime alesoet every
thing in the piece had bran taken. When 
Cemeroo left they broke open the store end 
raided Ik When the tiro women arrived In 
romp they were bought by half breeds to save 
them from the Indians. John Pntobrad, the 
interpreter, bought Mra Delraey lor a hone 
rad 930. Pierre Blondin bought Mra Gowra- 
loek lor throe horn». The two slaved with 
Pritchard's family. Mr. Slmpeoo, the H. B. 
factor, was at Pitt when the mamrars oeourred, 
but returning In the evening, wee taken 
prisoner. A day or » after thtt the bodice of 
the killed were thrown into the empty honew, 
alter having been stripped el velneblee,

tandMMr —

But the mansion» In Grenade they had left 
In all their prime

Vanished, * theyear» rolled on Wert, nwth 
the crumbling touch of time.

Like the Monro,we all have dwelling» where 
we vainly lung to be,

And through allUfoT changing pharae ever 
Ihat we bold the key.

Our Mr country 11* behind ra ;we are exile 
lex in truth.

For no more shall we behold her. Oar Gre
nades name In Youth.

We have our delusive day dreams, and 
rejoice when, now and then,

Home old heartening slim within ns, and we 
feel oar youth again.

“We are young.” we cry triumphant,tbrll 
with old-time Jay and glee.

Then the dream Mes slowly, softly, leaving 
nothing but the Ray !

Bsmib Chandler.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Bblloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents: 
For sale by Ormond * Watoh druggists Peter.

FROM ALLOTS*.
M. Dl Lesenre hae been appointed President 

of the Paris Exhibition ol 1889.
Dr. Low's Worm Strop will remove all kind
Worms from children or adults.
Frremam’s Worm Powdirs are safe in all
see. They destroy and remove Worms in 

children or adulte.
Thr entire number ol toe reondte for the 

Roast so Army and Navy in 1886 is fixed el 
TO,000.

Pad* tow’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 
soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
ol the skin. Delightful for toiUt use.

National Pills are nnsurpated es a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon toe 
biliary organa promptly and effectually.

Terr* is n vacancy in the Coehl 
Oxford, caused by "

MACDONALD A OQ
(Brokers..)

and sell Canadian and American stocke and grain 
ommiâfliOD for cash or on mamln. Represented by 

Charles Garttoba, Member New York Stock Exchange : 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Board Of 
Trade. George street over telegraph office. dill

ice every commercial branch. Fitted up with 
onvenlence. Has a flret class experienced staff 

appointed. Bectiooe ; 1, Finance, 8, Shorthand and
SSt & ». ’■p” ’■

For Information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFIOM,

BROCK STREET. BETWEEN GEO ROE AND 
WATER 8TRBET8.

W.'HRNDBBSON,

Floub AND MSAXi.
Floor, P.P. .......................
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel ... 
Flour, spring wheal, per barrel.. 

Whbat.
Wheal fall, per bushel. ..........

Chum.
Barley, per bushel.............
Pees, per bushel,.....................
Gate.................................................
Bye................... ..............................

VaeSTABLS AND Faun.
Potatoes, per beg........ce»

UHV^oovrar" and Dairy PaoDooe *

Beef, per 100 lbs...........................
Pork, per 100 lbs....................
Mutton, per pound........................
Veal...........................................

6 06 IDI6I0 
4 00 to 460 
469 IS 460

960 to 060 
068 to 066 
6 40 to 042 
016 to 060

086 to 046 
689 to 140

680 to 600 
676 to 676 
006 to 008 
000 to 090 
000 to 010 
000 to ooo

LegaL
H. D. MALI*

* in Danmnoa * Has*

JOHN BUBNÉAM,
D ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- 
D TOR INCHANGKKY, CONVEYANCER, *C — 
OFFICE—Mext to the Poet Offloe. entrance on o«ge

8TONTH A MASSON,
TYARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
D be. Oflee, ever China Hall, In Martlet Block,
comer of George 
Mooey^totoaa.

POUSSETTE A ROGER.
DARRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ae— 
Z> Office —Water Street, next door north ci ths 
Ontario Bask.
A. r. rooMsm, a. a. dlw24 a. u. aoaaa.

W. H. MOORE,

O W. BAWBR8,
ÏYARRISTER-AT LAW. BoUdlor In Sai 
JLD Conveyancer, Notary, Ao.

Omoi Market Block, corner ef Oeorg 
Stttots, .Peterborough.

C^^BOLIOITORE.

over T. Dolan A Go's at 
a. a. woop, ■-a.

260 to 800

on to oie
600 to 660 
600 to 600 
070 to 080 
070 to 080

Oofe Dry Goods Stem

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND O. E. Plane end estimates 
made ol Churches, PubUe Buildings and Dwell- 
Ton*. Buildings euperintended end Patents 

.. d lor. Besting and Plum Mag a specialty. 
Omce:—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 
v—gh. dieowi

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND 8UEVEYOR, Isle Awietant 

Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, Is prepared

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
Fend far Price, raid Bsve Money. You 
cannot get may better or cheaper work 
In the attira, eo don’t rand nwny tram 

borne, bat lenve vour order» at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW Arranged to attend personally to any 
business In kJeune In Peterborough sod vicinity, 
most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
insulted at any time by a tow boom notion 

Order» may be left with Mr. Geo. Banney. Office M 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Ranney'e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dU6

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
111 W—rsr Street, Tassa to.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Oaleee House), Peterbosougfa, oa SATUR

DAY, .IBlsl AIM, 1886, sad the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 r dlSS

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Pbyridane, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member el College Phyaktaas 
*■ Surgeon», Ontario.

** imwob am> omoi .•—Comer of Charlotte and

••Bridge end Lakehoret.. 11 06 s *
5ïïiL.taJioSïïïïïï;u“*“

— a. - .- J - ray _ m - - - sraie MU^rattj fis H SUOraOU

HATTON 6b WCX>D,
OITORS, NOTARIES, An 
George aod Hunter Streets, 
ire. MONEY TO LOAN.

Regatta
a B. EDWARDS,

OBO. T. LEONARD.
lOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, he., (bee resumed 
l tile practice ci the law). Office over old Beak d 
«onto, oomsr ef Slmcoe end Water fltrsrti, Peter.

Professional.

50c., 65c-,
Hie last two are French Cambric. AH splendid rood», to

or without collar attached, ae fiartreil,

SUMMER TIES
To salt the test* off everyone, nil the wey down ra low ra So. era*, or six fcr toe. 
----- -1" —-- —- —— — * —* — r--T 1TM ii,M nftoill

H. LeBRUN,
OITY OLOTHINQ STORJi

EGGS! EG
Eghest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

«T. "W. FLA1TELLB.

COOL-HEADED MEM
Physicians.

DR HALUDAY
AND RX81DXNCI Watra Bttrak oppositeO^Oroîl Bon* morae.

R NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIBT OrorroBttrak fiWraboeoeek. AstiBe.
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Bnooer, OdnMd' 

or any beee deeired. Rersasaose : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
- Neetauds, L.DJB,, J, A. Brown, L.D-8., J.W.Cle- 

aha. M.D.,aod 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Heps: 1. 
ng, M. D., Beiltteboro.'
«trous Ox i. te Ou Administered for the Palsto* 
traction of teeth. wl-dU

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

COROE STREET, opposite the Market. 1 
vX undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jsi 
Dolan, the good wUl endtorisemol the “City Hotel," 
solicite the continued patronage ol the publie. Ike 
hotel will be conducted In llnt-claee style In every to 
meet. The table will be always supplied with **' 
choicest luxuries in ■eeeoo.andthebar U stocked »„ 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, mid care la the 

*uet ol this hotel, lo merit a share of pubic 
mge. W. CLANCY.

O.P.R HOTEL.

WEAR

In Light Weight Pelts, in Colors, Black, Broom, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in 8TBAW8, our White Bailor, 
Manilla and Machinate, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, tee take the lead.

MILLS BROS.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise’

AT THB

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT
-AJElIirVIISrO .A.T THB

“BON MARCHE
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT SOMMER MILLINER’
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENEKf
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% 6 namDon With tie Drat Three caaw id bank.. All the latest Amsrt* 
too Mi, she » lull line of Stsnderd Work» 
* 8»M)uiy’».

■ — 1
csygeom on Wednesday, under the auaplcm of

Amoag the apecitittoe a* the Golden the Bamsn OethoUe Ohnrob, wee e complete
Lion are Lediea' Grammar Ooata, new Scolloped The weather area fine and large
Jersey., Uen'e Straw and (alt Hate, Boys’ Hate

-----------------—SPRING HOSIERY AND GLOVES. —------------------
Ladles’ and Miner*' French and Bnsllah Horn, Colours, Navy, Seal, Maroon, Cardinal, Pink, Sky and Boro. 
Also Boya' Heavy Bibbed Hoee, Navy, Seal, Grey, tfco, Ladies. Misses and OhUdren’s pure Silk Spun Tnflbta 

and Lisle Cloves, Colours, Tan, Golden, Brown, Steel. Navy. Orenet, Drab, Black.

---------------------------DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.--------- ^------—
Ladles are respectfully Invited to Inspect our Drees Goods All the Latest Styles and Colourings 

SILK AND ALPACA SDN8HADBS AND UMBRELLAS.

-------------------------------- WASHING MATERIALS.--------------------------------
Zepher Ginghams Fancy Linen Muslins Prints Lawns Ac. See our Immense Stock of Embroideries

and JatwySeito to grwt variety. dance. Daring the afternoon

priant 1er the different trente were offered endcheap Incomplete and Incorrect edlttooe of Dick
er!», Soott, Theckery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
yon impact prtoee and alylaof edition! for tele 
at Hallehnry’a.

Smtth very poUtely, and Ferhapa the moat Intereetlng event of the day
in the eporting fine
between the Lindeey and Silver Stare (of
Peterborough) taupe. The latter left here at•favorable having been com

pleted, will teU until let September, Wbltefieb, Chemng Lake, took the
Trent, Bam and MaaUaeage at 7 eente a pound. and attired la Bebonygeon at about aaad yciatlng el the ereil, * Rail yer thank» Suns’»delivered free to any pari of tows quarter to twelve o’clock. An adjournment

made to the Rockland Home, where drawing
Oriental Luces

---------------- -------------READY-MADE CLOTHING.-----------------------------
Unsurpassed In Quality, Style and Gheopnses See our Oottonede Suits for gaocx Black Bunnell Cord Costs

A very large beautiful Hydrangea, la full hour the team proceeded to the picnic ground»
bloom, ferme aetrong attraction at tMr. H, etch comm ad about halfand dined.

pari two o’clock, when the pby.ro took peri-
floral beau tine, eat off by the luxuriant deep tiooe ae follow» st 84 00. AU Wool Tweed Suits $4 60. Blue Serges $6.00.

--------------------- -----MILLINERY AND MANTLES.—-----------------------
Replete with every leading novelty of this season.

—------------------- --------GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.---------------------- ----------
White Shirts Regatta Shirts Oufb. Collars Neck-ties Books Umbrellas Waterproof Coats 

TAILORING DONE TO OBDHB ON THB PRHMISH8. Terms Chah, and no Second Pries A call solicited,

CALL AT
green foliage, b admired by all.

Fair, Van Kerry A Co. bave received a large 
oooelgiimentof new uilUaery (wholrvelc Oloeore) 
Comprising Ladle.’, Mime»’, and children’. Hate, 
ku, in all eoneeivabb ehapae—to ba aold at half 
price. Don’t mb» thh opportunity of getting a 
decided bargain. _______

A McCrlmmon.......let Been........... w. Metheral
J. MeAdame ........2nd Bean......... J. Callaghan
N. MoCrtmmoo.. ..3rd Bum........... J. Lynch
S Bungerfhrd ....Shortstop.............. H. Dunn
Qua fronton ......heflFInU...... J. Thornton
H. Sinclair...... .Contre Field...... F. Mercer
N. Sinclair...........Right Fluid...............O. Dunn

Suren Innings were played, at the end of 
which the aeon of the Llndeays «toed ten runs 
la advance. The match, of oourea, wan not

gailg #reemg gtmew
Th# datas on which the anlumn awieea will be

Yoo can ret Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Table, fer «S W, worth «12.80. Bent Bb. 
Extension Tables 1er «6.BO, w> rth «8.60. 
U endec me Bedstead» for «8.50, worth «5.60, »U 
hardwood, st McKee’» Furniture Wmeroom., 
Wrier street, three doom north of Siroooe

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1880. the Midland Circuit, Mr. Justice

THE! OWE! BOOK STORENepenee—Monday. September 14.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. from the north would boreiherSl.Ptotou—Monday, had It been played to tha cod. The followingWhitby—’Thursday.
Lindeny—Thuivdey, October 1.
Peterborough—Thorday, October 8.
Belleville—-Thursday, October 15.
Gebourg—Thursday, October 29.

A Sevetty.
Mr. P. Cork cry, head clerk at H. LaBrun'a 

City Clothing Store, baa adopted a novel 
Idea In window drawing. By the bringing into 
use of mirrors on each aide of the window 
reserved for the display of furniahlnge, the goods 
•bows an reflected and re reflected in eneb » 
manner that brines to tight myriads of ertictw 
in the fnrniehingi’ line, from the glittering etnd 
to the neat looking nook or guernsey.

LindsayMr. Aaron Oox baa been bid up with e of Boots, ShowFoa e complet!
severe illnew during the peri lew weeks. Foot k McWhissis.Sllppem, aea 

■a in all lines.Of the home team the playing of Billing!,me pleeeed to barn that hv b now oonvalwoeoL value in nilCameron, and Metheral ww excellent, the letter
ABE YOU MADE miserable bydoing exceptionally well. The pbying of the __ ______ ______ ________ ____-Jte. Tab

low akin tBbUoh’v Vltallser lea positive eure- 
For mus by Ormond a Walab, drnggbu. Peter- 
borough _______ _

WHY WILL YOU cough when Stolon a Cure 
will give give Immediate rallat frioaje eta. 
Mem.

Limber aide waa good all amend, and theirThalabnd Revenue offica baa been
5rot nine if kept eptotke peasant etaeding.wUlto the Fori OSce Block, next door northward
make matters warm for the district debt this

Some of the Peterborough baa.bailers,
1*1. Fbreele
fiterborongh.The Jena matian nf the Council of the County that will he abb to the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWEST 

BATES, to be had at
of Frieehnmegh will open it the Connell euccemfdlly compete with Liedwy’e best, end
Chamber, in the Court House, on Tuesday next Take Pride in Yoor Homeat tee o’clock la Iks forenoon. snob considerable interest in faombeU circles

In recent publications of the Cfaneda School
The worth er probabilities for this district for POUCE COUKT Yen take a J 

aad do all yousix of tile twelve llteratnro 1 rasons for
Tbst Is right. Varnish jour home with ell thlege IThroe six sets hovethe entrnnw examination. Thumdat, Ji 11.—Chief Johnston chargedModerateToronto Obearvstory, arose follows: been propwed by Mr. J. D. Mollmoyb, Pria- Bebert Ntiftolb with bating deposited nebeneeoipal of the Separate School. Mr. H.Ksy Cole- A plea of guiltyon the public streets.

Principal of the Publie Schools, bee -In entered end e Bee of «5 Imposed. The offender Home Linens.hsad the preparation ofthe sets of questions andwe supplied byThe following weather -was allowed ten days in which to pay the fine.
Mr. G. W. Morgen, druggist Curtain»,n. A d.

six sets bare already appeared in the John Sullivan ww charged by P.0, MeGInty Spreads.with having been drunk and disorderly. He

THE CITYHBSi^™
"INTERESTING TO ALL

was found guilty and fined «2 or ten days to Counterpanes.
n» improvements end alteration» to, and 

addition to. the County Court o«ee,nnd Judge’s 
t bomber, are now completed. Ia the row there 
baa been an addition made 8x18 of the came 
architecture as the old etructnre. It b perforat
ed on the soeth tide by two smsll barred ream

gaol. Rot having the noemmry Towels.money be ww escorted to the gaoLAt the tori mooting of the Conned of the Table Cover».Township of North Mraaghan the Council
A charge of weaultit toll ofno a court of Bovirioo Sheeting».Timothy Cavanagh by John Sullivan. On

Ticking».evident» faring takan it appeared that Sullivanrathe revised roil
bed twice entered the Stewart House and had Everyone who visits the CITY PHARMACY will observe the grant iœpr. vemente mads 

ing the prat yew end toe steady advancement of bnrinras. All toe modern Improvements ^■vralenomr-Telephon., EfasLm Light, Ao.-havv bran introdatrod and toe Smtikblwge

SA fuU llna of til the leading PATENT MEDICINES. An EUgaat assortment of TOILET 
U181TES—Hair Broshes and C-mbs. Peer’s. Oolgntn’e and Wrltiev'a Toilet Soane, 
is and Atkinson's Perfumes. Hand Mirrors, Fine Ba to Sponge., Aa -

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Tube (Monro. Bru.hee. Plaques. Cards, Ae.
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Linseed Oib, White Lend. Odour», Varnishes, Brushes, Ac.
SHOULDER BRACKS, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES, and a variety of ApfU.___
HUMPHREY’S HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS. A full lino.
AGENT FOR NOR HAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will find our Stock of Horn end CottleMedlotawcomplete and imMifaiiliiii. 

we have everything required.
Physicians’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Recipes Carefully Compounded.

hook into Councilfor too year. After Cretonne».boon pat ont by too proprietor end «Mondante.an edjoerament wra
vault fa now twine its former sise ■EE THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT TOD

GAB PROCURE FROM T. DOLAX A 00.
Mr. Wm. Aldridge, the oootractor, finished the property. He had been forcibly prevented from

la toe proceeding, of the Synod of Toronto, teak-printing and finicking touches Ml Wednee- eommittlag further damage until toe arrival of T. DOLAN 8 Cothe following day evening. The rant of It# improvement» b of the police. The ewe wra dbmiaaad.
the Steading Committram-The Rev. about «00.

J. W. R. Back and Mr. 0. J. Blomfitid. Mi-Ion
Borad; to# Rev. W. 0. Bradshaw, Sunday 1 and 3 Uluxton'e Block.The following market quotations arv fnrnbhed 

daily by Mroars. McDonald A Co., grain, stock 
end provision broken, George street r—

GRAIN. On»
Opened (Trior*

At a meeting of toe Black Preeeptory No. 398School end Book and Tract Committee; the
on Wtdneeday evening it wra raerived to joinBut. Philip Heeding, * FULL STOCKwith the lodges from this district Not. 80 end 49Statistics end

O- Burritt, Widows end Orphans' Food, and
No. 26 Trim Binon, to celebrating the ISth JulyTheological Student»' Fund Committee; Mr. A, jr. ZD TTJLto no ievitatioo fromnt Mill brook toH. Campbell. Clergy Commitetk* Tract Com
toe brotbroe of that place. At a meeting of Harness,

Riding Sadd l es
and Whips.

TrUnkS'V1Sae.’S.t=h.to..______
iMtM----- ---------

r*wo*™fa*oH-d,

on Tuesday CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. d4XwU
erootog ton various oommitteea were appointed

in ton Greenock ÎWeereg* and Ofyde Skip Alignât
ptsç Gazette, of Wednesday, May 27th, ■pedal railway
(published to Soot land), ws find that they have to awompan# the Orangemen from the dfatriet.

THE REASONcopied toe letter that appeared to the Review Ararat
not leaf ago from Mr. A. Brae, who erne with

Opened. Udeek
Fbh Crack, to Ue brother to PetraberonglxNr. the churches. Sewing Machina»,tailor, end nt the eoneto Our work to no much superior to others, to, we urn the only Dye WorksMr. Hugh Ron andaloa of the letter adds August ■Ige ol the Oolfro Coller. Oemgu «treat. Priwborarah in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with theThe following wera dbpraed ol ywtradayMi. A. Rem ran both nephew» of Mr. Hugh Improved Machinery for turning out flret-claae work.B. SHORTLYto tob town, and only left been Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look

an exeeutloo creditor, claimed that ovrtsin aa fteeh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.Opraed (retookirageebrie of friend#.’ Ladles’ Dreeeee Gleaned. Dyed and Finished In all the Newaat Shades.Clarin to January lari were liable to hi» 
judgment, roeorered to March. Verdict for 
plaintiff.—Mr. D. W. Durable for the pi do tiff 
end Mr. K. B. Edw.rds for the defendant.

Bourn *. Bh-hwill—The defendant, by a 
Inara, oovonented to hnild e house foe hb tenant, 
too plot»tiff, he (the plaintiff) to do all the 
excavation and turning. Defendant did betid 
the bourn, bnt placed it on a swell piece of land 
excepted from the loua, and when It wee Sobb
ed moved Into It hierati. The plaintiff brought 
notion for pay for hb labor and claimed «18». BA 
Contra account» wore put In and e vetdhl of 
«162 given 1er pletotiff.—Mr. D. W. Demble

Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing «* Ladies’ SUk Dreeeee.
evening, at 7.80 o'clock. Our Cleaning, Dyeing and CurlingBicycle Chib will

OSTRICH FEATHERSToronto,Herot?
the Fori Ofiko

The following «tel.meut ri to-dsy’e receipt» 
and ehiporonte nt Cblrago here also bran 
furnished to ua by Memm. McDonald A Co :—to thewheel down

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing. Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets Opposite St John’s Church.

off. Mrmoot enjoyable
of hb marvellousHunt will perform to til the hMrt and brot tity styles.

120.000
rame efi tori THE MATERIALof Mi.

lot the plaintiff and M. O. A. Waller 1er ton Tbs Aeuewlty el Tennis
Agee ran toe eon sew too beginnlngn of tenofa. 

It fa net unite on tain whether it was or the 
brake of toe Nile or toe Gragw, or at Nineveh; 
but eomewhete tola fame ran raw e group of 
half-naked, bronse limbed yooogvtroa throwing 
btitfof dried gourde buck and forth, twice their 
bande for beta, and doobtlem having quite w 
much fon, after a baefawow fashion, ae we bave 
nowaday, with cork handle Franklin racheta, 
retro la* mo balls, aid Bartel priatel relie.

Oeneratitine inllrd by, however, btinre the 
pi-n.erstf tennis had themaelvia rawed tin 
atone alaha, rad «till other age before Gordian 
I1L end Marenv Aidioe Antonliue bad orina 
•truck, in honor ef the Pythian Ap-illn, bearing 
devices which repreuniad Athletes serving ana 
returning balls, rad uetog their bends ae 
rackets.

Evan el that early day it wee found detirtide 
to protect the hand by means of gsaottote, bnt 
It wra not until toe fourteenth oratory, no far 
ra era be raoerttined, that bets or rackets ware 
Invented, and the garae gnw into something net 
altogether unlike that which » played to-day.

The regular tennis court of the middle eg* 
eras » very elaborate affair, wito divisons aad 
galleries and railings and" prat house rode. " 
nod a carefully laid stone pavement, aU ef 
which made Ha very eortly rame to play, rad 
only kings sad the ri-brst of toe aohtitiy could 
have tennii court» nf their owe. Three courte 
need not be dtécrited fame, but they wee# net 
onlike the lawn m orts of to-day in efae and 
shape. At first them was a line iU.tti.ed 
aerom 'he middle ; than a fringe was added to 
hie line, and b» I be beginning of toe lasts 
oratory (A. D. 1700) toe net was adopted ranch 
aa at prosont need.

The orethod of counting. too, wra not unlike 
that followed to our modern lawn tenais —St.

AaoTBXB larger lot of Fine Bonte and Show 
rooeived at the Bon March#, at ridtoulootiy low

Deed la lb# very tori procurable la the European aaddefendant.•treat. There will Cbeadlra market», embieetog ae It dew, goods rt the

PORTLAND CEMENTriehwrt quality and the ohotoeet ol peSlerne.

11 o’clock thie evening.
YOUNG MEN

gt M AA is the demand for the above popular CEMBNT is increasing 
\ ■■■■ every your, we hsve been induced to bring in a car load—
■Il 11 milII 100 btrraUHnnd having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■“ ” en same, we are enabled to «ell it at S4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, le eg thin formerly. Hiving been imported from BngUnd this your, snd

On Wednwday afternoon Mrs. Baptio, of
rumtebiaso of aay kla.i whatever, ehoold pay a vititLakefield. drove np to the f rootof a boum on to thie reehteralto TlUoriagCharlotte tireet, end bring ie a hurry to trans-

tiro left her shawl and wraps
there until to# week! rotors. In taking ehawl.

shipped direct to ns, its PBK8HNK88 is gurenteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.Bf l Ross <6 Coate., from toe hnegy aha did rat notice that ah,

had dropped her hand satchel which contained
ef money. When she want to pay for s

Chief Johnston tooknf to. Merchant Tailors, George Street

SEEDS! SEEDS!rifhtog up ton eeteheL Tretdog ton
?~ ” . . I___ J that Iha I.J ItraJfarther ha found that tiro lad lived ‘"Awell pleased Customer ie my beat Advertiser.”

Peterborough, 13th April, 188S.
O. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-

Dear Sir,—-The Seed» I got from you this S/trlng are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 300 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

___________J. H. BILLING TON
A fell Stock of toe f oUowiag for Spring Horae Cleaning

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMÈL CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, Ac., Ac.

gw Accurate Dispensing la our Specialty

Proceeding thither he copied too boy

(100 REWARD
3n •qoJ’tRtraBra*

fa too yard l*wtiT «gaged to ropaiitog hie "equate deal" to the clothing lira, rad U there 
are-any who do not, jest pay a visit to Habili
ment Hell, aad yen will gat eoe hundred crate 
fee every dollar expended thero, A. McNeil.

‘Have yen been down town tola

Wan yen on Charlottehave.’’ arid the boy.
Ubnotr

■WhetDid yon ptok np n oriohel r
did you do with itr The boy explained that want a delirious glam of Bras’ genuine
ha had taken H to the Review office end bod •ojbe mtomUdTrrIwTato get it lent Chamberlain’» pee bottle. ÀÜTLASBguaranteed para asxrysas£rtotbafladtog of toe ratebeL The

to Bad rank aa
and to tiro pemenea of the lad’t raoT, Jsn *, issd.

tiSSr »y«2mi5£iout to see why H h»ve eeed your Whi iose 'W,¥4
The cbfspeet boot-e ore in town is $t the Boo

tokO to.
Murcfa^. A very choice «election to choose fr<-m

MORGAN’S DRUG STORELanrai’ aad chfldirah Fine Bfiota to great Knitted Horn tilnt about «en o riook rad
CMmiMt CA|vartriy at toe Ben klarobe at about half pskro.

!9

iïhiïA;*A:iiùi

6374
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Dry Goods. Lost and Found. ICTURBSQUE GENERAL CABLE NEWS. NORTHWEST REBELLION.LKHH—HAMILTON—At the
brute’s father, on June 10th, by the Rev. EL F. ,wl FountTamm», albeit e. Laos, or Now York, to

THE AMBER.
Hr. PrriBHBLEo, Jam IL—The Sons* 

resfflraia the statement that the Ameer is deed. 
It aeya rumour* an belof received eootinually

Maooi»*., daughter of Wm. Hamilton, 0X1. HIBDLITO* XXTUBXe FXO*Hern CANADAFriday. Jj PURSUIT OF BIO BEAR.
Giroux <t Sullivan.

Wants. Subscribers to this work can have SALISBURY SENT EUR.
London, June 1L—The lateet report le that 

the Queen hue summoned Lord Sal»bury to 
Balm ral, and that the Marquis left London 
to-night. If a Tory cabinet is formed Mr. 
Gladstone's fauntdiate retirement from nubile 
life is certain, and the Marquis of Hartington 
will be left to lead the opposition.

EAST AFRICAN TROUBLES.
Loudon. Jane 11.—The Tuna, referring to 

troablre m Best Africa, says that to quarrel 
with the Soit en of Vita would be a very in
auspicious begiuniag for the establishment of 
lreru.au influence In East Africa. Th# Suif au 
of Zanzibar has good reason to rely on England 
for rapport In defence of bis legitimate rights.

THE CABINET CBlSIS.
London, June 1L—Tho Queeo has made an 

appointment to cooler with Mr. Gladstone on 
the oriole at Balmoral Castle on Saturday. The 
Queen will return to Window ou the SOth.

A RECONSTRUCTED CABINET.
Loudon, June 11.—Latest reporte from 

authentic eonreee indicate the eventual return 
of Mr. Gladstone to office at the heal of a 
lemooatraoted anti-coercion Cabinet. Mr. 
Gladstone wishes to abandon political 
life, and If he continues at the head of British 
political affaire It will he the argent solicitation 
of the Queen. A latge'nnmber of official tele
grams have passed by today between London 
and Balmoral.

THE PRINCE CONSULTED.
London, June 1L—The Queen is In télégra

phié oeneultetion with the Prince of Wales end 
eeeeitl members of the Privy Connell. Thiele 
the first time she bee sought the advice of the 
Prince on n State crisis. It is reported be 
edrieed the Queen to follow onnatimloual prac
tice, and oell the Marquis of Salisbury to form a 
new Gobi net.

THE CHOLERA SCARE.
London, Jane 11.—A Madrid correspondent 

•eye that the cholera scare theta is exaggerated, 
and that the dieeaee is only of n mild sporadic

Wanted,«te OO ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY
BOUND

Cold Laxl CcoaaiNO Mission, Beaver Hi rat 
■lone «.—Gen. Strange's column arrived et 
neon end camped two miles from the Beeves 
river. The sooate who reached here the pte
rions day arrived juet in time to see five Chippt- 
wayana, who were evidently from Big Bear’s

THIS WEEK ratn-oun dicing ght Apply ti the

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT OF THOSE

Wanted,
IOOD GENERAL SERVANT, rei 
r Apply during afternoon at « 
moo Street».

FASHIONABLE

LADLES,
Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sate now going 
on at the store of GIROUX Jb 
SULLIVAN.

required.

Wide Striped Mats REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

either fin upon or capture them. They remain
ed a abort time on the north bank and thanWanted, on the bank. It

HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where them am was aoppoaad that all the Cbippawayaoa had left
00 children. Good Wafas paid. Apply to the Big Beat before title. The ecouta (report that

by the Indiana. A

gailg timing geriew large cacha of floor and fora wm found here.Spotted and Checked SaUns, Ladles and Young Men, In
lane* hen to-morrow for Pitt foeBe prepared for the warm 

weather, and go to GIROUX 
Jt SULLIVANS, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawn», Cheeks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, eUl special value.

fourteen days’ supplias.
to ffilt per week can be made No eoevaedeg.t— __!.. Eht_— --l-t—— Hrvee— U.w>tio dtsePrinted Muslins. FRIDAY. JUNE 12, 1886.ly. Please addmm Hoxa HuYe Co., Battletoed, June 1L—Geo. Middleton

telegraphs from the nerrowe at Loon Lake that
he baa got a raft ready and will start at font
it’nlnnk thin aifAtnnnn Uio hear in mkhetnt SO

AT TKX fABLWANTED
™ fllmrmmlt

White Victoria Lawn. Bear la about 30'clock title afternoon.
expects to entail up

The Gatlings andWhite Linen de Lyric, left at Loon Lake for the present.A meeting of the Driving Park Association keeping the supplies up wonderfully well.
thb forenoon to decide ae to the wayFor Sale or to Bent. In which the Dominion Day celebration should On the day of Btranga’e fight, Quinn, one of 

Big Beer’s prisoners) onespori Quinn wsodered 
through the hush, subsisting on what he eontd 
pick up, until he mw Strange'» aomr on the 
river and wee taken aboard. Henry Mann,

be made.
To Rent, Every member of the Association wm prerent 

and them me considerable dlacnaaion aa to the 
meam to adopt. It wm finally decided to offer 
big cash prices, let end £ud, for the boat dmomd 
Indian (rani et artificial I, that would make hie 
appearance on the grounds on that day.

It is expected that them large prim will 
bring out each noted characters aa Spotted Tell, 
Big Bear, Strike Him on the Book, Pound 
Maker, Little Dog, besides n boat cl the bravas 
of the represented tribes. Earth Indian will be 
required to ride a home and join in the

All over Lace»KID GLOVES. BRICK HOUR*, on Weller Street, mar Mr. B. Ç.
Hill's grocery. Apply at Revise Office. wife end child, who were also

See our Four Button Kid and Embroideries. end baeede surrendered at Pitt.To LetGloves at 3Scts. per
The Midlands have been met te aHOOT* TO LET oe Charlotte Strati, oppoabaA nice lot of New Brocaded the MaaboElti Church, about two adaufaewalk Lake. The

tram the MMhed Railway Station. Apply le W. H., end Onion Lake trails.LADIES’ GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Block and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at Mets, per pair.

See our Now Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Speeiaknalue in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

still at JiBlack Jerseys, At. Turtle Lakes.form. The Span lab Government has prohibited 
cholera inoculation fat districts wham Ills dimes 
hae not appeared.

ANARCHISTS ARRESTED.
St. PxTExhBuae, June 1L—The Anarchist 

leaders, Moreeitoh and Kavalenke, hase been 
arrested at Kiefl. Solomon Ositicb, a Jew, 
baa been arrested for «editions practices at 
Kherkhoff.

ANOTHER ROYAL BENCHER.
London, June 11.—Prince Albert Victor wm 

admitted aa a Bencher of the Middle Temple 
yesterday. The Prime of Wales and n large

are making for GreenTo Let,
COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE Wimnipko, Jane It.—General MUdleloa kmdng twelve

W. V. Johnston abandoned hie pursuit of Big Beer, aa afterteams which ate to play that day. crmeiegLoou Inks In the direction of Turtle
«uttiives of Riel and Dumont will ride Lake it wm found next to impossible to follow

the wily chieftain throngh the dome forms andFor Sale or to Rent.
LABOR BfclCK HOUSE and two building 

. ou corner of Blag and Stewart streets. Pcaaae 
or sheet lhatti of Joes Apply la B. H. ORB 
» R. TOLLY, Ankara. * lot

specially selected chargera a diet, in advance in which he has taken shelter.
to Port Pitt.Sc OO. In this order to the park.

The lecroree match will be the first event of 
the day. Then will follow home ram between 
•tends ridden by Indian chiefs and braves. 
Large prim will also be offered for half mile 
dashes, beet two out of three heals.

Meeting! trill be held at the Lae «downs Rick 
to-night, Saturday night and Monday night, to 
complete arrangements. All who Intend to 
transform themselves into dusky red men for 
the day will receive fnli information fay attend
ing them meetings. Any information regarding 
the day’s sport at the driving park will alio be

Insurance. Washington, D.C., Jt 10.-Gen. Greek
For Sale. télégraphe that ft is probable that all the

Apaches have crcemd the railroad, having go*PHŒNIX MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING BOUSE, for sale. TORY POLICY IN IRELAND. 
London, Jana 11—The Standard believes■r, with pump#. 810 

Port Office. Terme
zruauvN, cans ix—xne tmaoate oell, 

Lord HaUsbary and Sir Stafford North cote party of six or seven bucks, end BlewApply to hex NT. end children. ite think the main pertwilling to farm nFIRE INSURANCE CONP’Y that both of the horn will
Mexico, though it le possible Lawtont a_I____.A ax___ m___a_ 1 _ a _____.A JV . -•apport a bill for the prevention of crime In «rit,le Lawton may 

hopes theACkawford,For Sale, them Crook hasIreland. Without each a bill they hesitate to be

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

Oepar yesterday morning with aoontaraepoorihle for the Government in Ireland daring
Established In 1?SE Canada Agency atiabbahed ISM. and n company of cavalry, may he able te

Daria hasinterceptCOPYRIGHTING TELEGRAMS. 
London, Jane XL—The Indian Government, 

> protect legitimately conducted newspapers 
i their enterprise, and to afford a publie 
uararanteè of the authenticity of all pern 
«•patches, propore introducing la the légis

te join Crawford aato ike owner, JOHN
be will then follow the trailBILL,
Crook(Sixty Mimosa of Dollar. )

BALANCE bald In head for payment of Flro I naan, 
(«toy art^^axmdii-..,*rtffirt.

liability of Shareholders Unlimited

tys ht hie a rule, the
Indians thus far hate only citiseaetogatGeneral. of their

■her here been killed, the Indiana are drireaFriday, Ji IX—Mary Moloy back lato the United State., tears la soMargaret Hutchlneeo with haring ameoltedMR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE, telegramr in favor of those publishers who 
procura and own the despatches. The hill will 
aim to protect the property in pram despatches 
by securing their exclusive urn within a reason
able tin» to the papers whom property the 
telegram» are end by the punishment of 
cribbing or " faking."

EARTHQUAKES.
London, June IL—The Brillait resident of 

Cashmere reporte that earthquake ehueka of 
greet severity continue. The towns of Bere- 
mella end Segno hare neon utterly ruined end 
fvnr hundred persons killed. There hae also 
been great lorn of Ufa in adjacent rilligm, and 
many cattle end sheep bare been killed.

AN OVATION TO DAVITT.
Dublin, Judo IL—Michael Darin received 

ee ovation leet night on the expiration of hie 
"tieket of leave," It ta reported thatDevitt 
will contort the county of Mayo at the coming

tog the dimage they will be likely to do. TheTravel. her on June 9tb In Mrs. Welch's yard, Bethune number of people tiring hi the
•treat. Mrs. Moloy waa Brat railed to give havMWMKI m CSfiM-UIUi IT. JUTS esmes moualy aim» the time of the victories, eo that If

B. H. HENDERSON lived PnpUe for Instruction In washing away la the yard, ebeerfnlly alngiag •nob a wail will
X W. TTBX Pat Moloy. The beak pert of Mim Hot- Heeakafor

chinaon'a honae faces the yard, and the tody of

Otd tdSB -JCs ■ ssJuTVi the heuae came to the window and told her to
REMOVAL. bold her tongue. Bat rite didn't hold her

Man Found Dbownbd.—On Wednesday 
evening, the body of en old man wm found In 
the factory creek, near ite mouth, on the Wert 
ride of the town. It proved to he the* ol Then 
Powell, n men between 7» end 80 years, who 
belonged to thetoeraehlp of Clarke, He waa

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

tongue ; she mag away more rigorously titan
oat IntolOOO 1CLH TICKETS,

the yard, took ap a big pole, and Mt her on600 MILH TICKETS, Peterborough. May Mth, MBA the head. She would have fallen had net tomeCOMMERCIAL TICK HITS, of the neighbours caught her, hot attil, at theJ. S. PARKERHBBSS TICKETS, time, ebe had enough strength to pick up aOFFlOtS,—EDINBURGH, 
MONTREAL, CANS

SCOTLAND, end Friday, when be left the
RAILROAD TlOXUrrS

half brother. It to net known hew hePROFESSOR OF MUSIC. with the defendantTo all Petals the water ; but be la believed to have
election. John O'Connor Power now represents •ha raiaray bridge over the pond, end been

testified that tits pole wee a long one, bet not the county.
will be nerivet lee Plano, fiGd before Coroner Ewing end e Jury, when nALEX. ELLIOTT, very think. She bed Mrs. HntohineonFtps Organ, Sieglag, Vdee Culture, Harmony.

facta.— World.I Lennox, for several ymrsBecretaryC.P.B. Ticket Agent. Mrs. Hutchinson, the defendant, wm then of theTorouto Trotting Association, wee in town
on Thoredny. He had often been told, be aridof any hind. Moloy wan franking in the yard, and bed pet St. Loots, Jt 11.—The poHee have receivedIn conversation with the Review reporter, that

FLOWERS heavy clothing the tine. The line brokeCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division 

TRAMS ARRIVE rtPrteeboarogh.ro fallows s-

e letter from a brother of Arthur Frailer, whoand the clothee fell to the ground. She called ■ordered at the Southern Hotel,tracks In the Province, hot he «paid scarcely 
believe it, owing that the Awodatiou ta only 
two or throe yean old. Bet he wee really eor- 
prieed when he took a drive down to the Driving 
Perk in the afternoon to aw what a really fine 
track there wee. “Why," said he, "It’e one of 
the 'fastest' in Gonads to-day ; it’s well made in 
every way, and it is highly creditable to the 
Association." Everyone agree that the condi
tion In which the track now etande le a credit to 
all Interested. The members of the Aerostation 
have worked herd to eetohlieh a good track hero 
from the tin» of selecting the grounds until the 
finishing touches were made, end they have 
succeeded in their object. The opinion of Mr.

the yard to Mrs. Welsh that her clothes a latter from a friand, which throws new tighti •• kvwaa any tnhelaaa were getting ell over dirt, and with that Mrs. the Identity of Maxwell The writarta
Moloy began to ahum her. She up to her

•ad he : well's realJ. (PDONKBLL. 0. CAMERON. W. A RAMSAY, Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.
JA. BLADB,

tltt At O. M. Roger's Raridence, Park,8twrt

Brooks.defied her to oat, She then threw «tonte in Stockport, end 12
et Hyde, where hb father b nlaw practice 

sboolmosfcer.mi pi He forged hie father’s
«mected. had been thrown into her home. Sheft.tOeBL—Rxprreeffi
then thought it time to defend herself.Art pm.-Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, •ant ont into the yard and picked up a pole, Ottawa, June 11.—Detective MoViety arreat-
and Mrs. Moloy picked op another. In theTONTINE OUTDONE.
exritomeot which followed the poire got tangled morning for paaainf counterfeit coin. For
and by aeddeot her’» slipped aud fell,and struckJOHN L. DAVIDSON, riorenoa, at age «I, tout art a of laadeatime part a quant five centMrs. Moloy on the head. deem of the date10 pay, to year latewenat, for *1,000. At the oat 1888 hare heroShe did not

Ion, end ell efforts of theof tbolOth year he hat apart up Policy hr «1,000, •trike her. the guiltyThe Maointnatn—You me fined 85. old offender.’ haringfa fas PTX.74 The DaraRDam—But I didn’t strike Mia. •raved tiro terme in the penitentiary.the eleventh yeee he nerirad In oaah 111 OS, and see track.Moloy stall.Mations, Wert *•_ Toronto.
TheMamstbatb—Wall, I have to goby theMue giving him ••

Lansdovne Roller Rink Qusbro, June It—Twofine, 85, and aorta, 88.80, to be We would oell attention to the advertisementAT.R1Y. ELLIOTT, a Ufa Areomnnr hr «1,010 Mr IWC.00 laraetad. The
end Poirier were boxing rt thepaid within two days, fifteen days fa gaol of Mr. J. 8. Parker, organi-t and choirmaster

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
le the Company tfcot gam Shew maHa

J. O. SNIDER
Tuesday night feeMr. Parker wee e pupilof St. Pul’s Church.PETERBOROUGH. letter etrnok the fermer aunder Dr. Spark, Borough Organist, Laade,TU XICTOLX CLUB.

to us highlyYorkshire, England.Scale of Bates—Summer 1886. Te ltd Editor ef Me EninaSTEAMSHIP TICKETS •ought to theIn Woodstock he had large Me seek.Ladies’ Monthly tlekert. with or wltbect urn rt Then taaeclooara. end we here no doubt he will be blood flowed of thepepePtart night node* the heeding of "A Pretty mu’s recovery. had hemTO OR FROM EUROPE. •ueeteefnl hen.Sight " e notice that the Peterborough Bicyclela Agent at Peterborough
d, Eight Tickets Club were to torn ont at 7.30 «harp to f<

pool la dlaaolrad I Kixoston, June IL—A barn owned by J.Photography. eaeert for Prof. Herat, who was to perform atGKNERAL ADMISSIONMtoM) Mag IbegllUd, but the•track by lightning onthe Lenedowne Kink. The notice wee evident
ly inserted by not fa Sunday morning and 700 buehela of grata and nTHE BEST JSr.tSDO Kill ION AND B8AVER LINKS with the Bicycle Club end who hid 
uae the Clubs name for any advert 
appears to have been dona Had 1 
to mil n meet of the deb for the 
escorting the worthy professor to
would have been only too planed ti___

JO. In future yon will confer a favor 
inserting any article regard'—**—■ 
unless signed by J. B E 
P. A. A. A., or myself.

Voora 
CHA8. 

vsps. renrn

no right to them down to early gravenMONTREAL, destroyed.

PHOTOGRAPHSWHITS STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL ly, In Dr. R V.
Children,

TotiBaroNS, Arizona. June IL—The fipettaro 
killed four eoldlere belonging to Cept Lowden’e 
eommend on Tuesday fa Ghoadelope canon, ead 
e Mexican was killed lari night by aaotbevbaad 
at South Biahes.

Fall The arigfa n Trap Roar,
Brantford, Jane 11.—A tittle girl about 11, 

named Wheeler, while playing to-day te the 
third story of the cotton factory, fell through e 
trap hole to the xronnd. e distance of about 80 
feet, end wee aebadly injured that tittle hopes 
of her recovery an entertained.

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS ED. BROWM.

ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARB MADE At BHILOH'8 CUR* will H

Irf'Sprttilrs Stidle Croon, WbooDlnz cough and ■ala by OitDoad A WaSh aniOF YOUTH, EX<

T. MBNZIEB ■ wTirigMla lWFORD, WHY WILL YOUON CORNER Or HUNTER AND OROROI STRUT.
Peterborough, June 12th,

Specialty thla week : The little onee
MER GOLDEN; All the lateet Ameri-yroo to the Only rivfag N»

ma Novak, etao a fall line of Standard Workspain, privately.GROUND FLOOR
Nsw York, June U—The

A. CLEGG end Polynesia hew ewe lying fa quarantine for11.-8. and Dean
father and eon, ware killed by the

WÜS°2y.CORNER OP SI MOOR AND TLMEE STRUTS,
PETERBOROUGH. into port by the

STOIM UftiniMtl FMtT-UMt *118*81
NUttSI 8M‘T «188 IK rucf: Itching, Protrnd 

«r. Internal and
IAY will run cheep

Md Idyl WiW, lfMht MoFADDBN 800. DrugfMie

. ... \

Ai
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DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE NEW ARRIVALTAIE NOTICE!MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

CAMPBELLFORD
Wmo Cu Beat It ’—Our Seymour corres

pondent lolls of * young turkey hiring boon J. J. Tamer hue Something to Say,The third regulir fortnightly market for the

MjUoIIc* Vases,
WHAT?.

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.

Thuredey afternoon. Ladles’Hand Bags,makes e bnetnme of H. HieingSruocr »t a Tsais.—A horse belonging to 
Mr. H. Williams was struck by tbs train it the 
crossing near tbs railway bridge, on Thursday 
last, and thrown upon its back upon the aide- 
walk. The animal was ont on the basest but 
not eerioosly injured.

Saw Milla.—Mr. Boswell hue just erected n 
e»w mill near Havelock. Hr wee in Campbell 
ford on Tuoodiy last, and took away with him a 
large amoks etack ninety feet long. It wae 
manufactured at Whyte's foundry. Mr. 
Boswell bee another mill at the Narrows, both 
of which will be pot into motion under hie 
superintendence tide year.

Ordination AMD ISDOonow.—On Tuesday, 
the Presbytery of Peterborough met in the 
Presbyterian Church, here, for the purpose el

•Ire years erperleece In this businessMr. Willises Drummond, President, noonteed
Ladles’ Fan*the obéir, end, together with Mr. Warren Toy-

lor, eendueted the meeting. There were shout Ladles’ Bells.Covera, Blok Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In factauy-thirty representative» of the different tectoriee thing and everytlng from a needle to an anchor.
throughout the district present.

Albums never so eàeap.

Babys’ Carriages,
Velosipedes,

Express Waggons, 
Aad Numerous other things dally 

arrlvtag at

The number of buyers was oooeiderably largerSpecial Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

J. J. TUBNBB, Bnll, T»nt nnd Awning
Maker, lent Her. PORT HOP*.markete. They were : Mr. O. E. Bartlett, 

representing Kirkpatrick k Cookeou, Montreal; 
Mr. W. S. Cook, representing J, F. * F. J. 
Werrington, Belle.ille ; Mr. W. Walker, 
representing Robert Thompson ft Co., Toronto; 
J. D. Flevelle, Lindsay ; W. H. Weigh ton, 
Peterborough ; end Benjamin Green, represent
ing D. J. MoBelo, Moetreel.

A cable meaeage announced that the Liver
pool market stood at 87 shilling! per 118 
pounds. At the market held In Woodstock e 
few days ego cheats wae sold for 6$ cento per 
pound, and at Little Falk New York, at5| to 
<n cents pee pound.

After the market bad been opened, e

You oen buy Oboloe Pure UNOOL- ICE!CUBED JAPAN TEA at 40ota

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

pound.

Also, the beet OOPFBBln Canada 
atSOoteand 35cts per pound.

TEAS AND OOPPBBS of all Mode 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other bonne In town. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE;

The People's Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
d « Hunter Street, Hunt wu

WB WILL AGAIN REMIND ell of nor

ROUTLEY’SOuetomere already
sent In their orders tor Ion, to do so ee

gf atlg timing |Urieir early ee poeelble. It will nave vary much
trouble when the beat comee. Telephone

R. WAINWRIGHTFBIDAY, JUNE 11, 1888.

uniformity of weight end coloring. George attest, e few doors aoeth of That Oflea. «ISO

BOOKSThe PueiDEST laid that In hia factory the
Tes “ seething excitement “ against the 

Frenehiee Bill, of which the Reform organe 
eeld ro much, has almost cessed to simmer, end 
the were of popular Indignation that wee to 
overwhelm the Gosernment bee gone the way of 
aaoy storms predicted by incompétent weather 
prophet#. The “seething excitement” end the 
indignation canoed by the bill, were oonSoed to 
e portion of the Reform party, bot e deeper 
eed mote general feeling hie been eroueed 
agminet the Opposition on eooonnt of the 
obetroetlre tactics they hare pursued in the 
House of Common», eed because of the Mande
la» misrepresentations they indulged In when 
endeavoring to etir up the people In opposition 
to the Bill. The fair minded among those who 
rlgned the enti-Franchlee petitions ere justly 
leoeneed at being entrapped by each menas.end 
the people generally wish to know what ha# 
been gained by the obstruction of the busmen 
of the country, nnd why the Opposition bee 
caused eo much expense to the country. From 
being tersely (hut harmlessly) egg restive, the 
Opposition I» now ee the defensive.

The only defence oSeeed by the obstruction-
feta Is, that eocse of the -■---- n of the
Franchie# Bill have been altered since the mes- 
•ore WM introduced. That btrue, but It done 
not improve their position. The point which 
they dwelt on when the few “indignation" 
meetings were held, and by which they secured 
the meet of the umn to the petitions, wee that 
the Indiana of the Northwest—Big Bear,Strike- 
Him-on tbe-Benk, and all the rest of them— 
would be given lotos, and some of them now 
hate the effrontery to claim that It wae their 
effort! which prevented tbit being dene, In the 
Erst place, if the Bill had pemed without any 
oksnge, just as It wae drafted (end such a 
thiog would he without precedent regarding 
any important «Masure In any Legislature), the 
Indiana In the Northwest would not bava had 
votai. In the rebond place, early in the discus 
■ion, when the Bill wee taken up, Sir John 
Macdonald explained that such wae not the

HI A Ballhe did not enoeeed In that way. He dew
weighed the curd, allowing four pounds foe
shrinkage, and the malt re satisfactory. Fine Bindings !He found that the weighing

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Successors to James Little.Others present Joined in the diaooaeion, nndRev. Mr. Bell, of St. Andrew’s Ohnreh, Peter- FuU Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.
Flexiblt Leathers.

Half Russia. Full She
And Cloth Bindings.

AT THE—

Review Bindery.

the opinion of Show who bed tried ü, wee thatborough, g»te the charge to the new minister.ibar^eto th< 
Sutherland, of Warkwortb, the beet way to «scare uniformity wee to nee HEATING.congregation, 

ad by the Rev,
Having purchased the Phthe scales, and that the trouble wae bot great.Rev. Dr. Neill, of Seymour. Atnounoed by Little, we would respectfully solicit a continuThe PuaiDSST referred to the Importance ofa eoiree in the evening over $100 wae realised.

the salesmen being thoroughly acquainted with II who may he ooe templet!nr 
bonding, hells, churches, Ac.heating their 

with Hot Wetthe quality of the cbeeee they offered for eele. non resiaenoe-, DUiioiiig, nails, cnurohfiS,, 
Water or Steam, to have the work begin, cm nun -a*.__a- a___I?r. GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, nnd every broochPoet leave off till toll whet can be doneFrom Onr Own CorruponitnU Estimate, end Plans famished for sny

Village Oouxcil.—The Council met on We roe Mer yon to M<
R. Nicholls, St. Peal's Church Tmsteee, R. A Wood,He edsieed aay who had Inferior cbeeee in theirMonday evening, June 8th. All the CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.factory to keep it there and Dot dbpoee of It to

HcANDREW & NOBLE,he Instructed to notify the weigh eoalee company 
to remove the eoalee at once, ee the property le 
.to be built on homed lately.-Carried. It wae 
moved that Isaac Watson’s tender for digging 
the drain on Queen street, laying pipes, tiling 
in, etc,, be souepted, provided the work bdone 
to the satisfaction of a committee from the 
Council.—Carried. It wae moved that the 
Reeve, and Councillors Cox and Icbitter be a 
committee to look after the laying down of the 
drain ripe, etc.—Carried. It wee moved end 
carried that the following eeoounte be paid :—

jr3s.G?aeMr. J. D. Fla TELLS again brought np the Jkrrss:question of coloring. He would like to bear the heartily

Bedding Plants!
FLOWERS

opinion of ell the boyars appeared to be that
it was beat to ooloe highly—thet the
should either be white or highly colored.

that in eU the fantoche
of coloring would be

W. Smith, The following h n llot of the names of the 
factories repreeeeted end the amount of chôma FANCY GOODS!VEGETABLES «ARDEN TB0WBL8.

•I no. Hodken, hœ* tiré.' 
Village- CBrk, postage, et 
Wm. Harper, harness ... 
J. Griffin, extra work on

LAWN BAKES,COMB AND SELECT. 

ZBIaAJZXEB,
lltl At 0. M. Roger’s Reetdwee. Perk Street.

WITH WOOD AS» WM SPIEL TEETH.

-A.T OOST.Council then 
the Reeve.

adjouraed to meet at the LAWN MOWBBS,
PROM SO MACH UP 10 «RLM.Thb Aeesmsser.—The Court of Revision

met on Monday afternoon, when the following War of Goats, withbuHw—h. GARDEN HOSE,1 deal propeee to roll with the view oPhuyhw againHALL’SA. I. W, Œ» 
Hair Benewer.

personal, *600.00; J. Charlton, North Smith. » PER CENT LOWER IN PRICE THAN TORONTOghhgepthhbmeeh00 ; Gee.mail A McKee, woollen

* Eden, steam boat, 81,500.00.
Canadian Fouarma.—Messrs. Graham, 

Olarin and Balsdon ere attending the High 
Court of Foresters now being held In Peter
borough.

Caiorrr.—A friendly game of cricket wm 
played here between the East and West Hidings 
of the county on Saturday last, which, after a 
oloce contest, resulted In a victory for the Bari 
Riding. __________________

Myrtle.
«00D STEEL SPADES,Cherry Grove

toner tope sad
dosa a popular remedy win such e WHEELBARROWS.wm reached, eo that if the Opposition had not 

talked against tie», and bed not consumed a 
month In the discussion, the amendments 
would have been made, and they, therefore, 
have not the elighteet reaeon for claiming that 
they were forced opon the Government. The 
hot of the matter u, that the Opposition did 
the moot of the talking on the Srat denies— 
the explanatory clause of the Bill, and when 
the enacting eleueea—the Important part of the 
BOl-were reached,they found that their efforts 
to ••aronee" the people had bun eo futile thet 
they were compelled to drop the attempted 
revolution. Ae on instance of the eillinew of 
their course, let it he remembered thet boor 
after hoot war «pent In discussing the explana
tory danse which mid that an Indian wu a 
person. All the Bn of the Opposition wae 
directed against It. They declared that If It 
were passed every Indian in thb country would 
be entitled to vote, and that the people should 
ar»e in their might and strike down » Govern
ment that would pa* such a dense. And the 
clause WM peered. The Opposition had fought 
a shadow, lor when the enacting deuew were 
reached, and the Ooeernmeat’s policy wm 
fully understood by the people, they foend thet 
the Reform “fighter, for freedom” had been
tatting ti)u air.

The Reform party will find themes! res unable, 
now thet their miereproeentattoos here been 
exposed and are being understood, to pot them- 
octree right with the people,and the only real feel- 
in* o' Indignation that they have euoeeeded 
in arousing U directed against themselves.

the peblie confidence m hM oM, shop-worn, or ore 0< style.Hall’s HaisBsskWkn. The.The PaxelukST announced that hewMnow 
ready to receive bide from the buyers. For 
some time the offers were rather spar* end 
end, hot ere long the aalwmen gave outward 
dgne of inward catidection at the brisknree of 
the bidding by easy a brood err 

The first offer wm 6 cents,
Green-bid fifi, and Cook 6f.
Wrighton bid 8*; Cook Ml_________„
Bartlett with 6j, and Wrights* mod# another 
bid of «1. Cook «deed it è, end Green made 
the offer etill better by a 1-18. , The loti hid 
1-16 higher, made by Cook, 7* being the figure. 
On “ oalUng" the factories, all eelssaim decided 
•e sell. Mr. Cook, reprerentetive foe Merers. 
J. T. A F. J. Werrington, Belleville; time 
Moored W» boxen, ceodeting mainly of the 
second half of May cbeeee.

tt hM accomplished a eompletc restoration of be steer* offatOoae.edertetee hair, and vigorous health to the NEW TORE BIRD CASESa choice stock of Teas,
Spins*. Truite, Canned Geo*; to, spatially lee the<Md people like It fonts wonderful power to Holidays at rsey tow pricesrestore to their whitening locks their original

Stethem’s Hardware StoreHARVEY. eoloraed heady. Middle-aged people like It

W.J. MASONit proven» them from getting held.toe* Ore Owe CWrsiyoadsnf.
Afire n tin»The Triai—On of the four men who grow thick and strong. Young ladle# like ttassaulted the bearding ot Bigelow’s Oeurge Street, Peterberouah, Next nonee drveelng beeauee It give# the hair a beau- VISITORSMill» took leg hail, expecting to he reverely to the Ben* of Torontottfulgkrey lustre, and enables them to drew

dealt with fre hie eetiooa. The remaining three tt hr whatever team they w»h. Thus It» the
fenwtte of aU,aail tt h» beooCM so simplynnd appeared before W. Irwin, S<J. BAXTER, M,D.

^ ^ Min.

OFFICE—185 Chareh-SL, TORONTO

soSSSmom!

J.P., on Wedneeday, Jane
guilty, end each w.«wyt- dfalfapi tofitol _ _ ____

rests te e greet extent-» William», although 
the men were not I as tilled In carrying ont such 
a revenge. Mia. Williams wee not lnjored,Mve 
that the excitement cant her Into a ewoon.

DaowNEix—Some time during the first pert 
of last week e roan, while ont he king, WM 
drowned In Ohare’e Narrows, Pigeon Lake. 
The man, John Shaonahan, wee .abject toil, 
aud « is supposed ho wm thus affected et the 
time, cenalng h» death.

A Picnic. Out farmers have at last oom-

BUCKINCHAM’S DYE

I, Drops»! bliss», ol the Heart) BILLIARD1er toilet article# tor gentiemen’e

el Ur, don't lull to try Welle

PA*LOURTwenty-three yeere’ experienceB-P.HaH » Co., Naehn*,N.H. In Hospitals, Prisons,IH1 CATARRH 
Catarrh, Bptbre •eld by all DrnggMto.1335RZS Aaylnma, etctolahreryover,the I ionic season Adjoining the Opera Mall, 

Opera Mouse Block, Up
stairs, win find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 
* A 1 TABLES

Crevler & Phelan

Last veer our fint picnic wm
on the 84 th jf bat, m much time Is TH* REV. GEO H. THAYER, ofthe festive oocseiun. JUST RECEIVEDsüÀinwN^Sf EYE, EAR and THROAT.ovoid not well be effunted this year.

leer, Wednesday, June 17th. is to merit
* picnic day ol tide year. Under the 
re of the Methodist end Preebyterieo 
getioM el Ibl. tleoe, e grand Sunday 
ptooio will be held on the shore of Sandy

HHILOHH VITALJZER tt what

DR. RYERSON.PorrelabyOrmow
OORATE 3Dschool picnic will be held on the chore of Sand 

Lake. The sections it Taylor's eed Seoul 
mills win also be represented. Our pienlee ol 
last veer were complete inoilsni. It will, 
therefore, be out elm to make this rote more 
complete. Tee will be partaken of on the 
grenade, end ell manner of gem* indulged in.

isActr., liaiae,

Window ShadesAS AFPAUSB CALAMITY.

sewmar* sEMjtol, MeneSrlis, 
•SjtoT Hoeplui, 101 VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH H0RHH0B1T8 Leg*» Threat ae

Ohuroh HtreetUtnty three Isjsrsf.
WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND’PABla, June 1L—At Thiers, In the deport-

ssjstssnv
trated pamphlet, wiu 
eux. made free Try ad

of Pay de Dome, e murder trial hM been Run no Risks
by eeatiag yore goads one of tow. to be

DYED or CLEANED

in progress for come days. The dronewtancM
187*671885

Herrings and Codfish,

Mai Jottings.—Again have we to rweotd 
another cold, late and disagrombU month for 
outdoor work. The first few days, although the 
temperature wm low, were dry, followed by a 
wrote enow etorm, lasting pert of two days, 
afterwards whh snow and rain oeoaaienally to 
the 11th, when we received our last shot of 
winter by a «harp shower of ball On the 18th 
and 17th. with Una weather, the thermometer 
stood at 85° in the shade at 8rom., and again on 
the Mat, firing to 88". We had our Bret 
thunder etorm on the 19th, bot little rein fell in 
this section of the country. Rain fell en » days 
to the depth of 1 inch and 91-100 of en Inch. 
Snow fall on 6 days to the depth ol 8 Inches 
and 8-10 of an into, the rain being below, and 
the enow above the average, while the mean 
temperature of ihrtaonth at sunrise and euewt 
en» 61 and 4 SI. We had a alight fro* on the 
morning of the 88th. The following is the number 
of days at sunrise, witu the wind biowi*; from the 
respective pointe, namely, south-west, 6 days,

▲Laoof the murder nnd the exciting incidente of the
trial here engrossed the attention of the people, A VERY LABOR AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP
and yesterday, the lest day of the trial, the Hew Advertisements.

STMWand FELT HATSWhan the people were leaving, immediately

PAT UP !after the adjournment at the oourt, aad were
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSJammed e atone stairway leading to the At Qloae Price».IN «INF, ROT» AND T0UTHF.

•treat, a lefty staircase fell. The scene that

I. ROBINSON & CO A CAR LOAD OF SALTmasonry crashed down opon the struggling peo
ple, grinding through their fireh end bones, end 
maiming and mutilating them horribly.

PANIC IN TKl OOCET-BOOM.
The fall ol the staircase and the shrieks of 

the people lying helpless In the mine censed • 
panic in toe coart room, and there wae a rush 
for toe wreaked exit. Three who were in front 

.were enable to withstand the pressure from 
behind aod were burled down upon toe crushed 
men end women below, whom the people in too 
street were efreedy striving to rescue. When 
at length the panic had exhausted itself, and 
the immense stone etepe of toe stslrea* had 
been removed, twenty pereone were taken from 
toe mine deed. The injured numbered not lean 
then efxty, and many ol there will die ol their

WM. HBTHHBINOTON, Gaatift1Black imlth, Hunter * Aylmer etreeto. jum strived at BUTLER’S, bheepsv thaaPeterborough, Joe 8th, Use.

WILLIAM ABODE.SKREIIce Cream# Soda liter NEW TEASCod E-iver OilLOVER* or ICE CREAM AND »ODA WATER WILL 
BR PLEASED TO ENOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR (JJOHLT APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

The very bees, arriv'd lotoy, «it* vsk*.

Bin Famous Brand. PUB*. Ill
OHNBRAL OBOCHRIB8, a big lotf;IAMT and almost TA8TIL1II,

iraiof GBOOKBRY end GLAS8-
WABH, the OheepeetLONG BROS Imported nnd Bottled only by In Town.

Kenneth Campbell A CoMISCELLANEOUS
Dm. Blau in, M. P., wm on TuDb. Bkkoix, M. P., wm on Tuesday uneoi- 

mooely elected President of the Conodi of toe We are to-day advleed by the ManufMO-
College of Phjhselcianr and Surgeon, ot Ontario,

Toeoeio. * MONTREAL.•tone steps above, with the people h. ererion In Toronto. • * ^
The Synod of toe Dioeereof Ontario aaeeelhl- 

ed on Tuesday in King .ton, bet adjourned 
without traoeeeting soy bueineer, a quorum not
being present. 1

Mink Helen Taylor intends running Mi am As re* f W.— HP —‘ —   » A    . # a a V s

ACME LAWN MOWERS dizziness,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERMR 

OF THE HEART. 
NUDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

Of THE SKIN,

mttOWSHirss,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDKESTKW,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RIKUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

HlsHrwijsui, ware precipi 
aad dh«g below, adding
Swfnl ’awful stoctaela

NORE DWASTSOVS THAN At riMT »CPK»gD.
A etill later despatch from Thiers mekee the 

Qmrt House calamity far more diaaotrons then 
the eretdeepttcb* indicated. The dead already 
*uîm” ^toU1 number injured is pieced

FRAZERAt Sprlngfleld, liana.,
compete with «her Ftret-Clnee Mowers

member of Parliament for nee of the Londoe
from llet price until July first.she will poll a ijority of rotes.

6E0RRE STETHEM f dheaeee ertelng ftom 
KIDWEY8. 8TOMAOM.

kwin* your grip on 
ewer.^ Ooea direct LIVER,to week spots

* do

cm

Burdock
Blood

Bitters

wmm
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Legal.xxplacb ion of th* nm
lb the SAUêt •/ tk* Mm

Si»,-~Perh.ru you will ellow roe » epw* In 
row valuable columns for a few weeds on a 
mutter undoubtedly very important, I mean the 
necessity which exists for immediate ectkm oon- 
ceraiag the preeervetion of a proper amount of 
forest throughout the country. As yet, the 
remains of the old forest, existing in small or 
larger portions everywhere, have prevented us 
from feeling the full extent of the evils which a 
few years will undoubtedly being on ns, if 
general action be not soon taken. For only in 
a very few parts of Ontario is can taken to 
preserve these portions of forest. In most of 
them cattle are allowed to wander in such num
bers ss must ultimately destroy the trees. They 
eat down the young saplings, let the sun in on 
the roots of tha older tram, let the drying winds 
Mow through, and the complete destruction of 
the woodland, that deprived of the means of 
reproduction, is only a question of time.

In those sections where even the last' portions 
of forest have almost vanished, the ill effect is 
already becoming very apparent. Not to speak 
ot the lose of shelter, the injury done in the 
matter of rainfall, which it is one function of 
forests to distribute equally, is very greet An 
old resident near Lake Erie, writes that the 
forest in hie locality being all gone, they can 
dainly observe that the moisture, rising frrnn

A NASAL INJECTORTHE m OT THE TRACK. of at Hot X Catarrh It 
Por «tie by Ormond a h. d.

SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.Oseoado moot tain, which has just boon passif. 
Is a stupendous elevation of rock, deriving its 
name from a small stream that ooaee high up 
from Ha eeetern aide, and leaps, down In pretty 
oasoadsa from many an abrupt ledge, till reach
ing the level It loses Its Identity in the watsn of 
Devil’s Heed Creek.

Seldom hits peak, which Is about 1.800 feet 
above the valley, 8,900 feet above the tea, free 
from vsils’of aloud and mist, some hiding It out 
of eight, setting the mind wondering where Ho 
height end* and some obly dimly obscuring He

Por sale by Ormond a Welsh, druggists, Peter-
borough.

JOHN BUBMHAM,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, sad SOUCI.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of n or ICRKY, CONVETANOgR, bereel Sye sink ohlld suffering and
outturn teeth? 
Ueofftis. Wle

pain and
SSSStSSX STONB * MASSON,It will relieve the poor

Depend upon 
i aboutit. U® BnrSK:It onree dysentery and diarrhoea, 

stomach and bowels, cores wind.
Money to lose.y to the whole inod gives tone ■4 energy to the who! 

Booth ms: Syrup for 
mt to the t mate; and lais the per>

Dense woods of arrow straight POU8SHTTH Jk ROOBB,i in the United Mates andphysicians
re all.drug*with here and tints smooth, lane# l druggists throughout ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.OARRI8TER8, 

O ones : W.tcolor IU esrth sort seed ports with :—Wster Street, asst door north of the
ebon spots on the cold grey and white acaaa it uumsU thst telle of mighty forests there.

In the darkest density Is the haunt of two 
blank beats, that nightly visit and feed on the 
eateamte of three worn ont, old dead horses.

W. EL MOOBH,Flour, F. P.
[JAKRICTER, Solicitor In tha Supreme Court, Ac. 
U Onus Oorner o! Osoigs tad Hunter Streets, 
ever MeOleUaad’sJeweUsty Store dllSwti

Hour, fell wheat, per 
Pious, spring whms, p,

Wbbav.
Wheat ten.railroad. ee «a essBet their emtnlag and warlaee are mere than 5SMS.1per busael. U W. HAWBB6,or attempts to dlaeover anda match for

tiny them, and though one, a hogs beset, has
unexpectedly several Barley, per bushel Conversasse, Notary, Anis always mbmag when purposely Fees, per beriisl,. rsf Qeorgaaedl

Os Sunday last, the list.
falls as it oncepesmaneut tank at the Srd aiding west of Potatoes, per bog*youug HATTON * WOOD,10 inches trues tip to tip of its ooUlrilshid

and would have ■OTARIES, An 
d Heater Streets,

bird, end wo 
ornithological

wings. It sms n grand SOLICITORS,heavy torrents which sometimes fay force of 
weight and volume do as much harm as good. Fort, peril* lbs. Assure sud 1 

ten MONEY
been of much value as an PRIONS RAXOB AS LOW AS

From many such indWrtnnr.it is plahs that no
further time should be lost in attending to theof the Bowbroader 50c., 65c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.25preservation of our trees. Several ways in 
which this might be attempted may be men-

yet possesses some portions of 
rder should by all means rigidly 
from any part thereof he can

-Rowsof evergreens, pines, spruce, cedar, 
should be planted from two to six feet 

’ Ig the north or exposed sides of every 
ey can be planted in early June or 
td should be planted ss soon as they 
If the roots dry they die. Choose

Its of pro- H. B. EDWARDS,bushed in others. It tta Is tnHors (Uvs weight). 
Mtow, per pounds

L—Whoever yet pose# 
forest in good order shoul
exclude cattle t.--------.
spare to remain as forest.

IM le ewof this region, with oleereece Os’a Dry Grade StoreDuché, per pair.vegetation, and feaem enclose cultivated SUMMER TIESis ew Ï5 DOZENthat warmth end light have OHO. T. LNONABD.and etiUty, pastors!
• 11 b •!régions, with cosy 

Inetive contrasted
OONTETANCER, As., (tee To suit the tastes at everyone, allC OUOITOR, (X 

5 lbs practice et Ike lew). Office over old Beak ol tkssA ne nothing so good end so ohesm hue ever beenthe gUentio proportions of the eurrounding pm ten..August, H. LeBRUN,will beautify this promut per toedwilderness. Wood, sell, pee lead Professional. CITY CLOTHING STOBBwill corns at Vooiitf» Hrose.
sores in extant, slang the north, of farms Wool, por pound.the loving

than the evergreen 
of getting well-rot GBO. W. BANNBY,iperewt.tinkle of Utile Kettle Rendered Leaf LardEEMESEB, AROHITECr, SOUCTTOB FOBtrees, is to go to the forest in June, cut circlesWhere the mountain aheap crops 

» ot ledges that hold e of anytrees, any nine inches from thead young trees, any nine inches from the 
sna cut large tap roots afoot or more deep, MACDONALD A COsmall flocks of which thus manythen leave them tillofteof age, small floe 

thrive and grow fine inside the eirelea,
________________________lain to grow when
transplanted then. They should be ideated in 

*— ay four feet apart each way, the 
pt lightly stirred for a rear or two, 
that, if mice end cattle are kept 
will do without care. Or H you do 
to waiting longer, it is eery to get 

[tow the young tre ’ * -
oe will then have pi 
another reneon, be. 
doing three things, 
and in a few yei

i tiny sheep uiH 
lusciou. matte In Three and Fire Pound Tin Fails; Five and Ten Pound Crooks.W. BLACK W BILL,A rale of Buy aod wilds 

on commissioncomforts i. Represented 
Stock Exchang

AND C. JLA RCHOTCT, AND A msde of Churches,by. the Charles Oarlichn, Member New Yorkexistence,
John B. Hobbs * Co,itical noise, unmoved by iblng a spsdslty. 

orge Street, Peter-and after This Lard le put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

Over Telegraph Office, Georgsof indStidnal

Peterborough Business College
TssH.se every muurielel breech. Filled up with 

every eoavmleeee. Bas s Bret ele« experienced eteff 
ipprialid. gretlem ; X, Fiasses, ». fearlhssd end

full of wisdom
seed and A P. WALKER.of hope as to the wrteiety of n

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVgYOR, late t testaitmeg Arise sod be the clearest
I wsj, is prepared 
< Town or Farm

’cod «getting
to make Surveys and desorlptloae ofvery scarce, and in a few yearn he who has a 

good plantation of hickory, oak, rim, cherry.
art. 6, Normal

allowing good progress 
miles bring added to tb

of track eleven
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

then they will to' straightIteAm D. J. BANNELL 8AWTEB, THOMAS HAN LBY,dear timber, will be
who is coming into n smell RCHlTEOr AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Oet-

Epeclftcetiona, Dsts 
kinds of bulidlagaweek should not be put off. eterborongh Water Co irepsred for ell

•ft st the Oread Central HotelOoMFLSTED.—The new Presbytesisn W.FBIPPa
Toronto, June 9th, 1888.

M. B. AYL8W0RTM, Architect
Toronto end Peterborough.

31st of this month by the Rev. Prof. Oaves, of
OFFIO

BROCK STRSET, BMTWSSS OMOROR AMDSind. The
WATER STREETS.Itince Henry ef Balleebnrg cu Jely 38,Bee. Mr. Andrews, preached hie last VŒARW.-HRNDEBSON,Freeman's WonmPowdiss are safe in allthe old church on Bunder last. Ha referred They destroys and remove Wi i Mere may be leftchildren or adults. King Street Bast. Toronto, aad Mr. Heaney's Offiee, 

Osorgs Stress, Fstaibcrough.__________________diteSO pastor of this church. believed in St. Petersburg that
Farewell.—The Bee. Mr. Totelend will retirement will not offset the

Bookbindingin the Methodistbis Isrewell Physicians.•ettiement of the Afghan question. In Light Weight Felts, In Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our Whi 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead, 
and Crash Mats, and in all other hate, we tak

Sunday evening next and withdrew Prof. Low's Maoio Solfhdb Soar—Healing,hie service in K<

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
wgJSLs

Charoeof Addexrh.—Mr. Jas. Millers ed- Thb crops In North MMdlsser sod other ase- Of every descriptiondram will be Croft's HoteL Helmetstioes, except where tojnrad by the reosnt storms.
day or tRo.

-We have e leorosee dab in the iSTtETlftwNEATNESS,National Pills ere-President, JULY At*. lSSS, sadmild, yet thoroughDr. Shew; Vioo Prestdeot, M. KenneaUy ; biliary organs promptly andSeo- Tmee., Jne. MoFnrtene. Rhbdmatibm ; yes and Neuralgia tern ere ELEGANCE $Dancing.—Prof. F. A. Thornes has been In entirely cured by DB. PIGBON,the village for n lew days, arranging for Try H.use of the Paln-1denning school, and is meeting with vary gi 
proficient in ROYAL COLLIDE SURGEONS, ENGDESPATCHfrom glandersFret Thoms, to

[outres t, mah-ropurled on Wednesday inin every way.waff raeomossmart and cm iber ol College FbyMdaeelog the second that bee occurred within a lew
ass orne»; Pesa» ef Charlotte ead

ffULBE FORTH* MAE AGffNffET OF STffAM Useful to Know.-

‘Review' Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Five prompt EDWARD GREENDB. HALUDATrelief ; applied externally will any pain :I. Condition of water.—Tie first duty of an eons raid*yd token internally Wales fitreet,AND RESIDENCE 
I Mouse square.engineer when he enters hie boiler room in the Mauufeoturer of TÈ* PATBNTmorning H to ssceetsin how many gsugee of era ploying great havoc withCOTTON

Close Slit Window Shade.crops In portions of Texas, 
g basa completely devastated.

in hie boilers. Never unbank Dentists.I bids havingot ' replenish the fires until tide is deffe.
Danger ur the Air.—In the ehilAccidents have occurred, and many boilers have B. NIMMO, L.D.EL,the damp atmoepbera ead Wster Street, (P. O. Box IN,) Psterterooffc.keen entirely ruined from neglect of this pre-

Win lasHte nad «tvs tha
aad allte hrooehHfc, 

iwarde ooomud]
2. Low water. PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE. Always keeps straight an thedistely cover the fires with ashes, or, if no L.D.8..J. FaQ., Ns We Ur

Fort Heps; Aashes are on hand, use fresh coal. Do not tom end I. 0. Ooshet,eeceewfol trial tripe* tha Niagara riser ou
on the feed under Wedoesday.steamlng up to 

feet of the Horseshoe faffs.open the safty valve. Let the steam
in so pmI oep « rest, sis o.*< T. A. M6MUBTBY, LD.&A In cases of foaming.—Close throttle end dlssbwe, bai 

eel thehloed. 11 11 P ■ Slam teppBed to Ike tied# ky Nkr hoes-s lifetime, wtthtry Burdock Blood BHtare,keep doled long enough to show level of wster. [AYE YOUB NATURAL TEETH MpesMbto GoldMpmIt is a guaranteed cure foe all Irregularities of ew F"the hltred. Hear aad hidaeys.
blowing will usually suffice to correct the evil eay widthINf ■Ssrsapaiille. Iteleaaem end porifimIn owes of violent foaming, cawed by dirty

and .thereby Hotels.••4 Port Hop*.water, or change from mit to fresh, or vioe vena, It smooth aadmaking It me 
ht ead health]

9 lfi pmin addition to the action before stated, cheek TEN GENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Jeaonea. iooludioe rmtwood, tllUtca, Nor-clear, sod giving ft e bright aad
draft and cover fires with fresh coat THE CITY HOTEL,t U pmA Leaks.—When leaks are discovered they MIThn annual

Uni vente» was bald « Wp mshould be repaired as soon being of more then usual isUrori.owteg». tiro runmnue 
fins infix

I Up mA Blowing off.—Mow off eight reerived their degrem
ie he oouducreo w uiev-eiemi

fast thst five young
at least once n week ; every Saturday night 1 Mpmof B.A. including Youngs' 

■h Frilflp Hwltefr,TEn Oeeat Pnnmanknot of Murray * Lea-1would be better. rclaANuMek Ml

»3sri iBMteoo,ffind 
liquofff Mri CFlorida Water gives H e wondssfulmuddy, blow out six or eight Inches every day. the rosy best ef THE CHEAPEST TINWAREhopes by strict atteatice toadvantage over nearly til otherNever blow entirely off except when boiler needs and weeks after ttorepairing, a*d then not until fire has rich fragranceur garment .«shalesbeeadrowB for at least ten hours. sgreesblc, refnridng, ami bmdthful.ruinedoften seriously injured O.P.B. HOTEL.■Hon. Joe. OAn Eicxllnnt Know.emptied when the walls are hot. _____ !.. ----------—4 -l, West of SunriseN. writes :—**I ■. N. NODDYNODDY tef to I 

Ftteilwnwign. ümI
• Hotel w Blmooffi

fnoe blow cooks are need, they riwuld be often 1 W pmetiffieientiy praise- 
rod Bitters,which Iouened for a few moments at e time. 

T , ____ .1— _ A hl„ Street West of
TkknrmMMFk etcworthy terms of Burdock IMpmthe boiler.-After blowing downFilling up tl 

r theboUer to become cool before filling AT th:hibenefit'
Sunday morning by 
ly miles to width,

Wisconsin was virited oninjurious from sudden contraction.
vs*. . -t_—É V^I-fn 13.0. uX i nil it V. TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE-

T7 gSrSKS. taken eyrioWL eighty mil 
I s number of paouls
1 of damage. Two

WeaUj
pee leak» a* reamgreet amount of damage. Two villages ware 

completely destroyed.
A Good Uncord.—Among the many than 

send bottles of Hagysrd’s Yellow Oil sold 
annually In Canada, not one bos ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It onree rheumatism, oolde, 
naxl all painful oomplsints nod injuries.

The Montreal denotation thst beds* inter
view with Bon. Mr. Pope at the capital on 
Tuesday, on the eobjret ef can si tolls,, have 
returned hems, and express satisfaction with the 
vtvwi expressed by the Minister.

Will as Eves.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “ Ur vystem l-eceme graetly 
debilitated through erduousprofnoonvl duties ; 
suffering from causes, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the meet beneficial offset Am well soever. "

Mr. Wallace, DroggiK, of Huttegs,Ontorio, 
•aye:—I reeommend Dr. Osteon’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead ol all other stomach medicines. 
It Is jot tbs right thing for Blhonetwa, Soar

exterior of boiler, either from leaky joints or
risd an all Haney Ottosrzsri-In tuba- Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also I 

The Krifaertenda. Belgiom, IkOy,Swtteertand,

zsrshSrz^asrutasi;

XX»v ewssae --------------
holm should be often open-tor boOere the QUHmro HOTHL, PeterborouKh.ed. end sU collections removed from over the

S'*» Kr.ilnee are f«r) in fmYifc AYlHAlso, When boileni are fed in front end
«  : xL - Ala «a mill tarif inn

Comer AylI0RRI8, Propriété*. 
Mrtorte SteMte Mil LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGEthe collectionbloom off through tile Welsa, laths sew.Sent in the Vi/end rimuld be hssu spsasd sp i 

tea view Jof mud or OltoSavtsgv1 Bank, between tee ofae.rn.sn4 to xx rise ofThe table Isvalves9. Safety valves —Raise the safety roll 
koticuslY and frequently, ss they are liable ri Hii m— Th 

liquor and dgara.
i b« posted 16eatotiouslv aa 

become, test for the
per «toy.

aad prewure gauge.-Should 
the gauge te.sny time intostote excetev. LBON DION

that the Balte y valym are Mowingpressure, roe
of difference; notify the pertieeoff. In Aimrsnasra- -a.*r thbfrom whom the boiler was purchased. 8*. Pierre, i

Islands, Sweeden,Keep gaugeU. Gange cods, glass gauge.-
cooks clear, end in conetnnt use. Ohm gouges
should not be robed on

13. Blisters.—When !elow bsri tee pastel 
lcroiepeef «* FoIt to just tbs right thing 

Stomach, Headache, m
in havingbe no

patched, as the ■ewmepetl I ria fas t os. Rsgtriralloc fas I sente. 

Africa. Oceanic» and »«arlea, except St. Flans tel

Se
ined and
"SJ'clesn sheets.—Particular care should be TIP-TOP LIVBBY.

A ItoNONTO gentleman says of Dr. Ossete's CHEAPEST PLACE- TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, BTC., 
IN PETERBOROUGH.taken to beep sheets and parts of boileni Stomach Bitters, "It oared my wife of Chrome 

Dyspepsia sod Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her.” Every family should use the 
DdOloA Bitter».

TME Poll Mali Oareris says In the svs*t of the 
Conservatives forming e Ministry they will be 
confronted with tta difficulty of knowing whet 
to do with Lord Churchill. The Goatee thinks 
an effort will be maris to indnw him to accept 
tbeChbf Secretaryship or the Lord Lmuton- 
anoy of Inland.

STREET, SOUTH. 
MARKET 8qU ARK,all tubes,to the fire

lis is particular- Africs, Ocean 
iRtooTfitislts GREAT SUMMER MILLINERYbase Need Bo 

teslimriwsjssoft coal is used for
ready*

14. General care of boilers end connections
stomp la allclean and in things gener- Msbls will be fouad ready atNew begtk Wslae, Yleterh) NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENEKin and about

AmMaHa/New Sooth Wtim/Tlotcria,qosaoteodneat coodition.
wgtera. ©OR
: TELEPHONEThe above rules are those adopted 'i±iTEi EPHONK COMM UN IC A' 

•W^TteTogUrary.
anateof ttHewes ft Philij Iron Works, Newark,Hewes « Philip» Iron V\ 

Mechanical and Milling New.

T.tt1
r *r”i : '

S5ÈÈE

toteM. ' 1
.mwry raw
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-tEseg'eb' tor t»i||ff ilRmnAte ill* t iRmb 
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Dom With the Dust • i net tiny

FAIRWEATHER & COBu-k-kreper to take charge of en Office (lady 
perferred). Stite experience, end eelary expect
ed. Apply at once to P.O. Box 102$.

cheap incomplète aod Incorrect editions of Dick-
en», Boott, Thaeltery, Elliot, bring, An., until
you inspect prio* and etyleol edltiohe for eale

JAMES ALEXANDER, better known ee Deeoou at tieilebury’i
Among the many epedaltlee at the Golden

Lion ere Ladite’ Goeeemee Coate, new Soolloped
preiml la bttSeUtby when Jereeyc, Men'» Straw and felt Hate, Boye' Hat» measures 6) by 8jinohae and weighs £ of apoaiid 

It wee laid by a leghorn heo owned by Mr. Wm. 
Speneley, of Anbnra.

entered to get

---------------------- SPRING HOSIERY AND GLOVES.-----------------------
BngllBhHowEOolQUTB, Navy. Seal, Maroon, Cardinal, pink, Sky and Hero.

AlBO *£07' &°’ Uullea- Mi**ea and Ohlldren’n pure 811k Spun Taffeta
and Llale Gloves, Colours, Tan, Golden, Brown, Steel, Navy, Grenet, Drab, ttlgoV

-------------------------- DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.---------------------------
IdtdUM, «e reepectfully^invlte^to«d Oolourin*.-

------------------ ------ ------ WASHING MATERIALS.------------------
Zepner Ginghams, Fancy Linen Muslins, Prints, Lawns, <fco. See our stock of

Oriental Laoea.

---------------------------- READY-MADE CLOTHING.--------------- w
Unsurpassed In Quality, Style and Cheapness. See our Oottonade Suits for «&OQ Russ

at *400, All Wool Tweed Suite, *460. Blue Berges, $6.00.

---------------- --------- MILLINERY AND MANTLES.---------------
Replete with every leading novelty of this riragnn

-------------------------------- GENTS* FURNISHINGS._____________
While Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Cuffs, Collars, Neck ties, Books, Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats 

TAILORING DONE TO ORDBR ON THS PRBMIBB8. Terms Cash, and no Second PricT A <mU solicited.

and Jersey Suite In great variety.repaired. The Brecon «pent fully half
la putting the look 1» working order. On the comple
tion of the job, the cuetoi thinking It On Thursday 0. Leary, License Inspector, 

bended over to the Town Treasurer hb cheque 
for $4,099.48, the Bret Instalment of money de
rived from local licensee.

Favorable arrangements having been com
pleted. will sell until let September. Whtteieh, 
Trout, Base and Maektnonge at 7 cents a pound, 
delivered free to any part of town. Smith’s 
Mamet.

thanked the Smith very politely, and
paaing out of the door, when the Smith In peeempw

Re-entering the Smith

The following weather nolee are eupplbd by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

Fair, Van Every A Co. have received a large> and pointing at the wall, “ Nail yer thanks
consignment of new millinery (wholesale Closure)
Comprising Lndlee’, Mieses’, and children’s Hate,No doubt but the worthy Deacon was right on ibroideriee,Ac., In all conceivable shapes—to he sold at halfand tor the •• Duet Down you will And at price. Don’t mbs this opportunity of getting a

AU ZANDER’S, on George street. Dry Goode el The canoee manufactured by the Ontario 
Canoe Company are finding their way to every 
part of thie continent, ae well as to various 
places in Britain. Last evening one “Juniper” 
with complete attachments, was shipped to Mr. 
E. J. Becker, Sing Sing, New York.

decided bargain.

The delee on which the autumn assises wffl be 
held on the Midland Circuit, Mr. Justice 
Connor presiding, are as fellows :— 

Napanee-M ' ~
Pietoo-Mon 
Whitby-Tb.
Lindsay—Th 
Petert___ ’
Belleville—1______ _______ ____
Cobourg—Thursday. October 89.

Dbop nr at the Rochester Fruit Store for cool 
drinks and lee

iber 21.
iber 24.The last session of the present sitting of the 

High Court of the Canadian Order of Foresters 
was held on Thursday evening. All business 
was wound up satisfactorily and the delegatee 
departed for their respective homes by the 
morning trains of the different railways. A few 
of the High Court Officers are still here.

rborough—1Thurday, Octol 
iville—Thursday, Octoberjgailg Evening gUrieir

G. Stone, Propriété.

Me Pride in Your HomeFRIDAY, JUNE 12. 1886.
If you want a glass of 

fine ale (swobT •— * 
ber Iain's Parle 
received four g 
position, Parle

It js______ _______________ ____
Canada, end i» pleeant to tie teete, end et the

THEBOWEB BOOK STORE.
:BOOKS:

On Thursday evening as a gentleman was get
ting into the Royal Mail cart, which was stand
ing near the pest office, he slipped and fell, 
striking hb head on the wheel and then falling 
heavily to thé ground between the cart and the 
sidewalk, where he lay stunned for a few min
utée. He wae picked up and conveyed home in

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. medab at the World’s Ex-
and do all you can to

Reatlsg Club. That bright Furnish your
There will be a meeting of the members of needful first, and then things of luxury afterwards

the Peterborough Boating Club this evening at
eight o’clock at the Club House to make

the cart. want • delicious glam of Bam’ genuine Home Linen#.
to get it le et Chamberlain’. Curtain#,Tkn Probabilities.

The weather probabüitie» lot this district 1er 
the twenty-four home oounting from one 
o’clock thie rooming, * reported from the 
Toronto Obaervatory, ere »»follow»:— Moderate 
to freeh southerly end aoutb-eaeterly wind», lair 
warm weather, followed by a few local ehowere 
or thunderatorma to-night or to-morrow, chiefly 
in the northern portion.

On Thoreday afternoon, two young men, who 
ware pretty well loaded with some Intoxicant, 
am need themaeivee in the Central Park by 
feigning to eteb reck other, each time pointing 
the kladee of their jack-kol.ee outward, hot 
turning them when gfring the blow. One drew 
back and made, ae he thought, n feint, hot be 
had forgotten to turn the blade and the reeult 
wee that an ugly gaah wee inflicted In the leg 
of hie companion In inebriation. The wound 
bled profanely for a while, and thie had the 
effect of cohering up the unfortunate somewhat, 
for after he bed bandaged It up aa well ae he 
could he limped off home.

ear ant. All onr tiqoore are guaranteed
and unadulterated. Choice Imported Spread.#.

Counterpane#.Poe neat and well-fitting Boots and Shorn for
All the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWESTBummer mar we have th# lmgeet aeeortment hr Towels.Peterborough. The only that can supply

the Patent Button Fly. Table Cover#. BATES, to be had atme them. Foot A McWhlxxix. Sheeting#.
Ticking».You eso get Pedestal Bottom ExtensionFrom Hu «ertfcwest.

Mrs. Thoe. Billing has shown us, end left 
with us that those interested msy see it, a 
curiosity that she hss just received from the 
Northwest, sent to her by ber husband, Mr. 
Thoe. Billing, now serving in the G, or Peter
borough, Company of the Midland Battalion. 
It consists of a specimen of campaign bread, or 
“bard tack,” prettily decorated with the wild 
flowers of $he country and appropriate inscrip
tions by aikillful penman. _______ _

Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim Cretonne#.Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50.
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.50, all ■RE THE STOCK OF THEBE GOODS THAT YOUhariwood, at McKee’s Furniture War «rooms,
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe

Tbt the Rochester Fruit Store for Freeh T. DOLAN & Co,Fob a complete 
and Slippers, see F 
vaine io all lines.

Strawberries, Pine Apples, Oranges, Lemons,
Bananas and green vegetables of descriptions
freeh every day. Prices low. G. Stone,

l and 2 Oluxton’s Block.Spanish Wines, Fortes and Sherries draw» THE
INTERESTING TO ALL.

W. H. Chamberlain. R. W. THOMPSON,The leak of the Teechere’ Institute, 
conducted by the Bee. J. McEwen on the 
afternoons and evening, of Monday, Tneedey, 
Wtdneedey end Thnreday, wee held on Thurs
day evening. The eohool room of St. Paul’, 
church, where it wee held, wee comfortably 
hlled, the attendance being larger then at any 
proceeding eeaaion of the Institute. The .object 
wee : “The eiul .tape In the approach, the

Major McLeee he. informed the right dtrkion 
of the Durham Field Battery that he hee bed 
no instruction. « to the annual battery drill. 
The drill usually take, place In Jena each year, 
hot up to date the Deputy Adjutant General, 
Col. VUUare, of Kingston, hee received no 
ordere from Ottawa regarding it. Oapt. 
Seodereon end the right dieleloo beve,bowevor, 
received en invita.ioo to participate In the ahem 
fight which take, place at Port Hope on July 
let, when s mimic taking of Brioche will be 
gone through. Arrangement» are being made 
for the entertainment of the Peterborough 
detachment, aod It is quite probable that the 
invitation will he aeeepted.

lot of Fine
Marche, at ridiculously low Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate anil 
General Financial Agent 

*e 1, «arket Bloeh, oornee DC T C U D fl D It’
George and Hlmcoe Streets, .C I CflDUllU 

«TOOtHtEgFONDEHCK SOLICITED."»!

received at the

The cheapest boot-etore In town ia at the Bon
Marche. A very choke selection to Everyone who* riait» the CITY PHARMACY wffleveryone wen visit, the CITY PHARMACY wffl oheerve the «reel imnro 

during the peat jeer end the steady advancement at bnelnem. AU the modern

Lnbln’eand Athlneon’e Perfume» Hand Mirror» FineBethBpongea, Ae."™” 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS—Take Colour» Brushes, Plannee, Oatd» to 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES-Linaeed Oik, White Lead. Colour» Vernkheo, R 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES, CRUTCHES and e variety of A nett 
HUMPHREY’S HOMŒOPATHIO SPECIFICS. A foU line.
AGENT FOR NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
FARMERS will And oar Stock of Hue* and Cattle Medkioee---- rlrlt ee

ae we have everything required.
Phyeiciaoe’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Reeipee Carefully Compounded.

Cotton Seamleee Knitted Horn ell

it of TOILETIT 1$ Â FACTSchool lemon,’’ end the text of the subject wee 
closely adhered to daring the evening’» discoure» 
Thi conductor first dealt with the various 
method, of oommoeeting knowledge to the 
child,and then took up end accurately explained 
the way in which the leeeona should be prepared 
by the teacher. It ehould be reed oeer at leaet

Hugh Re <6 Co
B. SHORTLY

Mr. G. W. Hell, of Halit Biscuit and Om- 
feotionery works, has returned from a business

of ths above firm is causing no and of talk! Keeps the BIST STOCK and sally the CHEAPESTthought throughout each reading on one of the 
aspects In which It might bq viewed. At the 
conclusion of the session there wan in effort pot 
forth to establish a permanent Institute here. 
A motion war pot, and carried, appointing the 
Superintendents of the diffèrent Sunday Schools

to obvions. They keep a firet-riaes fashion- HARNESS cr. id TTTLIn »U the kime end km *y eSyleeThe Norwood Emitter eeye that Mr. A. 
Freemen, of Peterborough, hee been engaged 
ae leader of the Norwood Bend, end will take 
ep hk residence in that village.

The Cobourg World contain» the following 
paragraph ■

•• At the lata meeting of the Bey of (Jointe 
Conference, the stations of both Rev. F. H. 
Wallace, B. D„ aod Bev. Joe, Yoon*, were 
changed—thrir time in Cobom*; according to 
rule, having lapeed. The former goes to the 
Charlotte Street Chmch In Peterborough, and 
the latter to the TdSnaek, Belleville. Their 
many frieede In Cobourg will be entry to pert 
with them. They have moved themself* 
worthy of the position, which they filled, good 
silken» hind oeighbors, end able end faithful

Trunk», Been end Sstche.e- OHBMI8T AND DBUGGIHT.THE MATERIAL deiwuLndlee’ Leather end Webb Belta Mad» to

Deed k the vary beat proeutebk la thetee to afrnnge for the establishing of each 
Institut*, Mr. J. H. Roper, Superintendent of 
St. Paul’s Church Sefcool, to be the Convener, 
aod Mr. A. L. Deri» Superintendent of the 
Charlotte Street Methodkt Church School, to 
be the Seeeehmy of the ooaimittee.

AU te MM Lee*.
It k Indeed dktmeaing to hem of unfortu

nate end too venturesome Individuel» (end there 
me many of them) «taking their little ell In 
some scheme which promisee to bring them In e 
handsome return for their money, but in the 
end prove» » decided failure. Many a men ban 
Inet a fortune In _• tew month» by being too 
fond of dabbling in nneeen, and, in many caeee, 
totally unknown vantmee. Fortune oftrntlmae 
eeaaee to .mile on oee when endden wealth k 
elmoet within their grmp, and they ere 
financially reined. Sente, however, in I heir 
determination to fight life’» battle» pet on » 
fresh armour end renew boetililke againet 
down trodden fortune, and regain what we# at 
tiret supposed In be irretrievably loot Men ere, 
nee rule, too anxious th grow soddaoly wealthy, 
and in n vein effort to-do eo, grow emelem

Remember th. Old 8taa£ tire of th. Golden Collar,Canadian market., embracing as il do*, geode el th.
0«>rge etreri, Pitwbemrfc-rloh*l quaHty sad Ihe ohoiesa c« fatten»

THE REASONBOTTLEO ALEYOUNG MEN
Pnr WO* la eo much superior to others, la, we are the only Dr» Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Madhlnary for turning out llret-olaee work.
Gentleman your Suit requlree a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

ae Mhh ae ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
InOImt Drawee Gleaned, Dyed end Finished In aU the Newest 
Special attention given to Dyeing Flnlehlng of f*diw «miw Dreeeee.

Our Gleaning, Dyeing Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, le the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen end Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Ghuroh.

Furni.hl.ge of say kleu whatever, ehould pm » vieil

PORTER AND CIDERto thie Feehteeriile Tailoring

eitixene, hind nr
mlektere of the---- -— _________________
epp-iinted t» good chnrohm ; end we have no 
doubt wffl acquit themeebee with equal credit 
In the stations to which the go.”

Mr Donald MacKey, of the wholeeele dry 
good» firm of Gordon, MacKey A Co., Toronto, 
paid a vklt to thie town on Thnreday. Thk 
arm bk tiret vklt here for thirty yarn». He 
west ■ truck with the handsome appearance of 
the town generally, hot wee particularly lend 
in hk preke» of George street. When here the 
laet time there wee only one brick building on 
the etreet, But now It k one of the meet b naine* 
like thoroughfare» In the reentry. He wee, of 
course, diligently enquiring after the old stock 
of the McFarlaue, McDonald and other famDi*.

Foe the bathe.; 
tee Fruit Shore.

$1.00 per dosesHugh Ross £ Co Quarts.
Me. per doses

sm■WANTED. 1000 doeen quart bottles
Merchant Tailors, George street

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

at Lowest Prices, at the

"REVIEW"
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

STOWE, Proprietor. spending all their wakeful home over the count 
•eg decks, mourning over lomss In etoekr, or 
perhepe congratula ting tbemael.ee oe acme 
alight gain in wealth. To them end to any 
others whom “ Ihe cap might fit,” we would 
any : Don’t worry over yom lea* In thk 
world, end don’t rejoice too much over wealth 
gotten by n " fluke,” but «U at A. McNeil's, 
get a suit of hk nobby cloth*, end be happy

PORTLAND CEMENTThose who attended Ihe Linedowne Roller Freekkeeed Flapie»
Baatify theRink on Thmedey evening were certainly bottle rueeaetwd 

haded. Price, «repaid for their trouble. Thebyekkohib, owing 
ho acme misunderstanding, did not turn out ne 
announced In Thursday's ieene, hot what was 
lacking in thk respect, wm more than made np 
lor by the mmvelone performance of Pi of. 
Herat, of Toronto, who gate an exhibition at 
the rink the like of which hee never been wit- 
neeeed in Peterborough. The nnmerene different 
forts executed by thk “ hycicle wonder,” kept 
the large audience spell-bound. Whet he can
not do qn » byke b hard to ay, but all be nan 
do k a vat deal. If nw manager Brown

nrnrintsi tu ,*w ee r
Mop, eOc. and IU6 pee bottle. 

HÀRTLAND A M l|A Is the demand for th* above popular CKMKNT to ie«m«da 
x/l llll mr7 year, we have been induced to bring in a ear load— 
|H*§| ■ H U 100 barrel»)—and haring obtained a specially low Aright rate 
▼ ■ ■ w w on aame, we are enabled to idl it at 84.00 per barrel, or abent 
20 per cent, lees than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, mid 
•hipped direct to ne, ite FRK8HNBSS to gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBIN BON. Manager.

Terre, M.T., Jan. «, ltet
have used your WM

ha «ad hand» uaettababk by theHi*,—I notice certain hook advcrUeemanta
and specials in th# columns of one of yom eon-

T. Its Herttead flmfril Or.temporaries, which, to m» seem somewhat
uncalled âxr and out of ptaea. I have only been
a etflourner In year enterprlelng town tor five

ROLED PAPER!weehs, hut In that time 1 bare placed eome-brins him bach to PotsrbXongh he will doubtlea 
" meet with hearty support. Aft* the perform, 
arms on the hkyele, e mile tree on roller skat* 
earn# off. For thk raw there wae eight si tria 
and Meats. LeBron, Daly and Vanoe acted ee 
judge*. The participent» ell got off fairly even 
together, end had to meke sixteen lape around 
the rink to complete Ike mil» The folk an 
getting eround cornera were numerous, in (act 
too numerous for come of them.ee they lost 
coo side rably by eeoh fall. Aft* the tiret few 
lape It wee evident that the r.oe wae to be he- 
tween Meare. W. Lech and W. Logan. The 
latter tried hard for Aral plow, hot It wae of no 
use and the former won by about half a lap. 
Mr. Brown is sparing no pains to afford enter
tainment for thoa who attend the Laeedowne 
rink end we ere pleeeed to roe him meeting with 
eweeaee The Fire Brigade Bend wee in attend- 
sooe'ead as usual tendered the choioeet of choice

thing err* fii,500.00 worth of boohs on euhecrlp.

SEEDS! SEEDS!Tbe Knowledge of my sneoese no doubt 
rankles In tbe minds of some In the book 
busmen* here, who, ail other means tolling, 
descend to the mean nee* of belittling my goods, 
which I claim to be far superior to anything 
before offered to the Peterborough publia It 
eeeme strange to me that it was only after I 
reached town that your bookseller* awoke to a 
sense of their duty to the publia We sell year 
after year at a fair living profit, allowing sub
scribers a reasonable time to failli their 
con tracts, wbereee local dealer*, having a 
monopoly two-thirds of the eeaaon, are ••fright
ened to death " whan a go-ahead competitor 
enter* tbe arena, and < 
once to f* cut off" their
thereby to injure ua ---- ---------------------
when it in reality only givea us a chance to 
politely Inform onr many friends, that—take 
what class of work be or they may choose— 
we can (Should it come to a war in prices) sell 
cheaper than be or they can buy, and etiil meet 
ail onr engagements? In conclusion, 1 may eay 
that on onr return to town in tbe near future,

!'Letter Heads,
Note Heads,

BUI Heads, 
Statements

*’A well pleaaed Cmrtomer ie my beet Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-
a» ]^earPtr,~VuLaee^B 1 got ^rom you tKU Spring ore 
the beet I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfuUu 
recommend them. I raised WO bushel# Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre laet year from seed I bought from you.

* „ ________J. H. BILLINGTON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleenieg

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, Ao„ Sus.

Accurate Dispensing is our Specialty. 1$

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

itlyjsooeedat ENVELOPES! Arepteaanttotnh» Contain their ow.
Jurgatlva. I» e oaf» sure, and

in Children^
tend fbr Prioee end Bave Money.

of our opeoln* » branch D. BELLECHEM
we don’t despair of meetii
will be reedy for our

A Nsw Depabtvr*.—Freeh milk os ice 3 Thanking yo« 
aluab!* paper REVIEW OFFICEBeebectinuy,8. iVnKLHUlaototm pee glass at the ]

X SlOÉi8» Proprietor. •A tto-cailed Pedlar.'

*rt-nr

açvard

YELLOW OIL!
CURES RHEUMATISM

6394
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G't'WOffJC A

THISWEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX A 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and go to GIROUX 
A SULLIVAN'S, and look at 
the Beautiful New Duolins 
in figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all special value.

KID GLOVES.
See our four Button Kid 

Gloves at SScts. per pair. j

LADLES? GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Stlk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at Hffcts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our Hew Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper’s Patterns.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

& CO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICK LOT OP THOSE 

FASHIONABLE

Wide Striped Prints
CANADIAN MAKE

Wants.
Condensed advertisements of t5 words or under, t.r, j 

unis for first insertion, and 2f| cents for each ew{te 
ijucnt insertion. Additional wards at the same rate.

Wanted,
PICTURESQUE

Apply at theFIRST CLASS dining room girl. 
Morgan House. A. P. MORGAN.

Wanted
Re* ami 
e^edim

ood a

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle aged, where there are 

no ohtldren. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Review Office. d!33

Wanted,
A SITUATION aa Shop boy or any other useful 

employment, by an active lad aged 14. Apply 
Protestait Home, Peterborough. MISS

CANADA
Subscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

bound.:.
—AT THE—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE THIRD 818810* 01 THE TOTH PAB- 
LIAMEHT OF CAHADA.

_ _ _ „ I III AUTCn L*du* “d Tonne Men. In dty orSpotted and Checked Batins.

Printed Muslins.

White Victoria Lawn. 

White Linen de Lyrie,
FOR SUMMER DRESS.

homes. Permanent employment ; no tiWructia 
to buy. Work sent by mall (distance no objection.) 
ffi» to SIS per week can be made. No canvassing. 
No stamp for reply. Please address Hone MaaVu Co., 

Mass. P.O.Box 1610.

Iff AftlTirn An activa Man or Woman in every 
ÎMAU 1 tu county to tell our goods. Salary 
ee 616 per assails and expenses, or commission, 

i in nd vanes. $1 outAt free. For full pngik 
Stahoard Silver Wars Oo., Keeton 
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THE CODHCILLOE8 TAKE A DRIVE
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For Sale or to Rent.

Travel.

0.3?

All over Laces
To Rent,

BRICK HOUSE, oo Weller Street, rI A HÏÏÏ's grocery. Apply at Review Office.
Mr E. C.

dm!

and Embroideries. \ 

A nice lot of New Brocaded 

Black Jerseys, Ac.

V. W. Johnston.
Sc oo.

To Let.
A HOUSE TO LIT on Charlotte Street, opposite 

the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk
from the Midland Ballwaj Station, 
at the Review Office.

Apply toW. H., 
dl36

To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve 

rooms, situated on the east of Water street, 
| opposite the market. Apply to ED. GREEN. dl24

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

oo corner of King and Stewart etreete. Possession 
on or about the let of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwIB

Insurance.

lOOO MILS TICKETS, \
600 MILS TICKETS.

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
SW To til Pointa ti th. Very Loweri Rrim-V* 

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

AMwll

CAM ADI A III PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Divietoa. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, so follows

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURMCE COURT

Of London, England.
Established In 1782. Canada Agency established ISO'.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Corn
pan y have exceeded....................... t

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE beli in hand for payment of Fire 

(reedy and kept up too) exceed ..
(Three Millions of Dolla

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All claanse of Pise Rieka take» la town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses prompt

ed justed a ad paid.
». ». HHNDBBSON

■. W. TTBE, AO*KT,
Manager for Oaoada, Montreal. Peterborough.

dllteOd-Wtl

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.

6 rooms, outbuildings compute, hard and soft 
water, with pumps. Situate ûve minutes walk from 
the Poet Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 107. 
Peterborough dlOB

For Sale,
Building lots, situated on uui

Townsend aad Wolf Street». Will 
Building Material. Mechanic labour. Ac. 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubkfge Streets.

ibldge, Park, 
“hüllouse

General.
MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.

ORGANIST AMD CHOIR MASTS» ST, JOHM'S CHURCH.
rs PREPARED to racHved^FupHe far Instruction In

Te Inspect the Improvi
*S the New Agricultural Grsasds,

In response to an invitation given by the 
West Hiding Agricultural Society, a number of 
the members of the Town Council assembled 
at the town hall at half-past three o'clock on 
Friday afternoon to lake a drive down to the 
new agricultural grounds and see what improve
ments sre being made, and hear of what im
provements are in contemplation.

One 'bus conveyed Councillors Davidson, 
McClelland, McNaughtor, Kelly, Yellaod and 
Green, the Town Clerk, and the reporters of 
the daily papers. Mr. John Carnegie, President 
of the Society, and Councillor Menziee drove 
down in a buggy, aa did also Mayor Cox end 
Dr. Kincaid, ex-M. P. P. Arriving at the 
grounds the vehicles were driven to a rise in the 
grounds, where the President of the Society 
pointed out that not only the twelve acres 
belonging to the Society would be used in ex 
hibition times, but also the sixteen aerei 
comprising the Driving Park would be need.

The horse stalls which are being erected on 
the south side were inspected. The total length 
of the building is six hundred and forty-three 
feel. This will be divided into single and 
double stalls, numbering ninety-three altogether. 
By a tour foot projection of the roof of the 
sheds the spectators, in caw of wet weather, 
will be shielded from rain as they walk along 
looking at the exhibit». A short 
followed aa to the buildings to be 
Councillor McClelland, also an energetic 
bet of the Society, raid that the 
Intended ultimately to build a main exhibition 
building, a dairy hall, a machinery I 
horticultural pavilion, and other small 
lures. The Mayor suggested that the plane ef 
the building» he made ont in accordance with18 PREPARED to roc vt rod Pupils 1er Instruction » y ” 7™—™ ’T

Binging end Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply what I» Intended that they should ultimately 
by letter to box 190 or at Salisbury’■ Book ffiors.^^ ^ each yew to.build them piece by piece.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURAHCB COMPANY,
HEAD OFFH

Invested Funds..........
Annual Income, about..........

“inKSt?r
Total Claims paid in C 
Deposit In Ottawa ft

11. sa», sb.

Montreal_______ ___ ___a sad Perth
■ ■•'•**»* ”«£2*.

Trtin. h«- PtitaV»<««h. ta follow.;—

NV-nuCtata H. FoUcta. ti. titaohtatijf If* Iron I 
I rta.rtfl.Uw of buj Mod. f
■F-Dta hold.. U «.titUd to tro.ti OI ntid. la on, 

pMt of th. world lot
—LtaMtilvonitad on Polidoo.

of 6y«»rt otaodln, wJM nrircd

Ml TWO

J. O'DONNELL, O. CAMERON. W. M. RAMSAY,

ILOdtita—Mtil lor Forth. M»f Mb. Otfaw. 0»d
o nr mb —Mixed, tor Norwood sad Havelockli°l —Express, for Perth, Smith s Fells Ottawa

MnatlSSJ
Aetna West-A80 ».■—«nw.faTLorio, Otit, SO

—1Oo Toon»to. - Mtiî, fot Toronto end Intennedlste BOn-

*°“ AT .MX. ELLIOTT,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM MOPE.

enroll Tltoeti
we ww., wvw_____ _____ __ _ r peleee, betas
Agyat 1er the tellewtag Iret els* Hass of steamers ;
DOMINION AMD BiiAYIR LIMBS

FROM MOHTRRAL end Oho

WHIT* STAB, INK AM, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

raoMSEW YORK
. T R. tod lb. .hot. Sort

REMOVAL.
MR. i. QREEN (Bwrtoter) hM lrtB.nl 

omen On atone otnet, or.r Mr. Shortly1!
I «tore.

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886.

his law 
’e harness

18R5)
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND, and | 

L, CANADA. 1

4,S34.eee

S. PARKER
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

ROOMS over Hartley's Mutic Store, Hunter «tract. I 
Will be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th Inst, 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Orgnr 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture. Harmony, Ac.

The Driving Park was next visited, and all 
concurred in the fact thât it would be one of 
the best places in Canada tor exhibiting and 
speeding horses in connection with the exhibl- 
tion. Ode lap was made and then the worthy 
councillors were driven back. A discussion 

to the opening up of George Street 
through to the exhibition grounds. All agreed 
that it was a work that should be done, and 

the longer ,it was put off the more it would

lit.*

IS months without medics
"Rates ss low as any Ant* 
'Persons aspirine now wUI

"8 BONUS at d

FLOWERS
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.

If the Town and County Councillors support 
the echeme of erecting suitable buildings on the 
new grounds; it is more than probable 
that the Provincial exhibition will be held in 
Peterborough at least within the next two years. 
Five hundred dollars from each body ia all that 
the Society has yet asked.

PETITIONS.
Wednesday, June 10.—More petitions for 

and against the Senate Amendments to the 
Scott Act, and another batch of the Reform 
circulars about the Franchise Bill were 
presented.

Mr. McNeil presented n petition from 15 
Inhabitants of Wiarton asking to have their 
names struck off one of these fraudulent peti
tions as their siguatureehad been obtained by 
misrepresentations.

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.
The bill to amend the Steamboat Inspection 

Act was read a third time and pemwil 
THE MOUNTED POUCE.

Sir J. Macdonald moved concurrence in th • 
resolution increasing the mounted police, giving 

clear explanation of the reasons for this stop. 
Dr. Oeton entered the House while Sir John 

wee speaking, and the applause he received 
showed the appreciation of bis services in the 
Northwest felt by the Conservative members.

Mr. Blase grumbled at the Increase of the 
mounted police.

Mr. Mitchell inquired aa to the policy of the 
Government in respect to the Indians, and sug
gested their removal notthwacd, where they 
could hunt.

Mr. Uhablton pretended that Sir John had 
insulted the volunteers by saying that the 
mounted police lequired more intelligence than 
soldiers.

Sir John Macdonald said our volunteers 
were more than soldiers. He was speaking of 

purely military force, where the recruiting 
officer looked only to the physique. Our vol
unteers were of a vary different stamp. The 
Government fully appreciated their servie* in 
the Northwest, and would show this not only 
by thanks but in a material way before the 
session dosed. In reply to Mr. Mitchell he 
•aid they had no new Indian policy, but meant 

keep feith with them. The Indians held 
their reserves by treaty and could not be de
prived of them nor driven away. With 
patience the* Indians would become »s little 
dangerous * in Ontario.

Mr. Mills opposed increased expenditure on 
the mounted police.

Dr. Orton believed that herding cattle would 
be more congenial to the Indiana than agricul
ture, and the younger ones could learn trades.

Mr. Watson suggested the disarming of the 
Indians, and their ose of oxen instead of here*.

The resolution was concorredln, and s Bill wee 
introduced.

uri insurance.
The bill to amend the Life Insurance Act was 

paaaed through Committee with some minor 
amendments.

giants to railways.
Sir H. Lanoryin moved the House into 

Committee on the resolution in favor of giving 
liberal land grants to several railways in the 
Northwest.

Mr. Blake raid thle w* the policy of the 
opposition, and blamed the Government for 
having disallowed railway acta. He hoped the 
lend would not be looked up.

Sir J. Macdonald said the railway companies 
had asked for this further aseistaoce and It had 
been granted them aa being necessary to their 

*. The earlier enooumgeroeet of rival 
lines to the O. P. R. would have thwarted Ita 
progress. The Reformers had acknowledged this 
and Mr. Mills' bill provided against the con
struction of railways running in the same 
direction aa th# C. P. R. or its branch*. The 
lends could not he looked op, * the even num
bered sections would be open for hoemetonding,

For Cbslee Patterns and tieod vaine 
In Hemp and Tapestry Car pela, gs to 
Tn retenir».______^_______

A* EXPLANATION-

To the Editor of tAs Revins.

.A- BLADB,
At O. M. Roger's » retain*, Park Steaet

TONTINB OUTDONE.

JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at ege », took out a 
10 pay, 30 year endowment, for 91,000. At the end 
of the l(*fc year be had a paid up Policy for St.oco, 
the whole met being R91 Me sputa the» have sold 
It for WT* mpre than he paid. But to* the eed of 
the eltventii year he received in cash $12.24, and can 
now sell hie Policy for $17.13 more than last year, 
thus giving him aa an investment $29.86 per year aad 
a Life Assurance toff $1,000 toff $406.00 Ifevmtod. The |

tadorne Roller Rink
PETERBOROUGH. 

ANTiRlfl MUTUAL LIFE Scale of Ratee-Summer 1886.
V H I *111 V III V I V m. Wll »- g„,tMy TMti, with or wlthtiit an of

1. «h. OompMj tint (... time rwolU Bkrim ...... ■ ■ ■■ • . ■ - ■ ■ _ _ O MBl.ll.tatai tata, Ikrir own SfcUta, Te. Ticket.

J, O. SNIDER
in Agent at Peterborough I

with Skates fnrntahed, Eight Tkiieto

GENERAL ADMISSION : 
ladles, In the foranoon, with skates furnished..

Photography.

THE BEST
Gentlemen.

Children,

T. MENZIES.
Y—ep—.rk. IhinrtlW die.,

Peterborough liter Co.
OVFZOB,

BROCK BTRÆMT, KMT WR RM G BOR»» AMP 
WATER STEM MTS.

W.'HBNDRBflON.

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE TI1E CHKAPBT, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Spreele’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET-

Specialty this week : The little onee

A. CLECC,

WAKMOOMS, Oeoae »
north end of Oeenf. M. ,«!»••* 

B—ne In th. Prortiroe, titi til runeeti 
KnqutiMne. TWe dnpwtment Is In dun. « Br/S. CB«,.,atiurt.ti lb. Boehertm Sdiort 
ti

SWOo te Un Only
GROUND FLOOR

COWEE or *«003*31. i:YUhTUUK STRUT

smiM «iwnimi nm ems *m n towtti 
nilOit! DMT Mist I« ru# :

MI. MoFjâLJDDBlsr,
4104*1» -------- -

Afternoon.

Forenoon.
ED. BROWN,

Manager.

$100 REWARD

Sim,—I» looking over the columns of the 
Evening Review of Friday, I came across 
paragraph from the pen of one Lawford, the 
Oaptalo ef the Bicycle Club, in which 
naturaUy took an totorset, This geotioman 
states, over his own signature, tb*t the item 

A Pretty Sight,” which appeared 
your issue of Thursday, stating that the Bicycle 
Club would turn out and escort Mr. Hurst, the 
professional bicyclist, of Toronto, down George 

from the post office corner to the Lane 
Roller Rink, where this gentleman wi 

to give an exhibition, was incorrect. The writer 
*ys that41 the item was evidently Inserted by 

me not in any way connected with the 
le Cluh.and who had no right to nee the

____ of the Club as an advertisement." Now,
1 wish to inform Mr. Lawford that I did not | 
Intend to hurt his very sensitive feelings when I 
caused this item to be published, and in answer 
to him would simply state that, having inter
viewed several members of the club, who one 
and all appeared not only wiUing, but anxious 
to have a turnout with Mr. Horst, and not 
knowing the rules of the del* did not deem it 

« necessary, under the circumstances, to *k the 
19 * consent of this embêtions “knight of the wheel." 

I fully expected th* the club would turn out 
of their own accord and do honor to a visiting 
bicyclist, such * Prof. Hurst. As to the charge 
of «sing the name of the dob for an advertise
ment, tbs thing Is too fanny for anything. 
When next Mr. Lawford rushes Into print to 
defend the honor of tils dob he captains, be had 
better be a little surer of the mark.

& BROWN.
Maneger Lanedowne Roller Rink. 

Peterborough, June 18,1885.

i GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

FROM THE QUEEN.
London, June 12.—Lord Salisbury has arriv

ed * Balmoral. At five o’clock this afternoon 
Mr. Gladstone received a communication from 
the Queen, acknowledging the receipt of the 
reeignati m of the Prime Minister and hie 
Cabinet. Her Majesty states that, pending the 
oooeideratioo of the resignation of the Gladstone 
ministry, she has summoned the Marquis of 
Salisbury. Lord Granville formdly announced 
the resignation of the Cabinet in the House of 
Lords this afternoon.

STARTS FOR BALMORAL. 
London, June 12.—Lord Salisbury started 

secretly for Balmoral * midnight. The 
Parneuites have begun conferring with leading 
Conservât!v* regarding the Government ot 
Inland. Mr. Parnell and bis followers strongly 
urge (he Tori* to adopt a Home Rule measure 
for Ireland.

EARL DUFFERIN.
Simla, June 12.—It is understood the change 

of ministry in England will not involve any 
change in the position of Earl Dofferin.

GAMBLING TO BE SUPPRESSED.
Paris, June 12.—A letter from M. School 

cher, reporter of the Senate Committee to the 
International Association against gambling, 
joints out the probabity th* Franco

NORTHWEST REBELLION.
BIG BEAR S FORCE AMD WHAT WILL BE 

REQUIRED TO WATCH HIM

Ttee Prtaeaera Sent te leflea Ttee Treat
ment ef Prisoners by the India»*— 
Kiel's Connue! and Defence.

Battlekobd, Jane 12.—Big Bear is known to 
have 175 warriors with him. The abandonment 
of the pursuit to knows to his scouts, and the 
band is now taking matters leisurely. No doubt 
they will be joined by discontented Indians 
from other bands. Their united fore* well be 
a standing menace for fome time to coine. It 
will be necessary, therefore, to keep strung 
garrisons at Battleford and Pitt. Garrisons 
most also be maintained * Prince Albert and 
Humboldt or Fort Qu’Appelle. Gen. Middle 
ton’s column to worn out with fatigue.

HALTBEBED8 OOMB IN.
I This morning throe half breeds named Goulet, 
St. Luo and Moriu came in. They left Big 

! Bears camp on 
mployed cutting 1

ibit gambling"* Monaco.
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.

IjONDOM June 12.—The Queen baa accepted 
le resignation of Gladstone Ministry and * oni
oned the Marquis of Salisbury to form a new 

Cabinet.
OFFICIAL ANOUNCEMBNT. 

IjONDOR, June 12.—Mr. Gladstone anm unce-l 
in the Hen* of Commons »hi« afternoon that he 
had resigned office, th* the Queen had accepted 
his resignation, and th* Her Majesty had sum 
moned the Marquis of Salisbury to entrust him 
with the formation of a new Ministry.

brought 1

r they

cow boy rar

■ley" lef ttee Amwslsg

Mr. Mills advocated kto old bill.
Mr. Royal blamed the Opposition for retard

ing the progress ef the Noethwwt by t 
misrepresentations. He supported the* grants.

Mr. Watson condemned disallowance.
Mr. Cbarltor advocated railways to connect 

with the Northern Pacific, and the Importation 
of Agricultural implements from the United 
States,

Mr. Thos. White, (Cardwell) pointed 
that the Reform Admintotr*ioo had virtually 
disallowed legislation for Manitoba railways by 
declining to pot it in force by prodamat 
He favored the disallowance of railways ahr -ng 
to carry our trade to the State* The price of 
wheat bad been ten cents higher along the C.P- 
K. than along the Northern Pacific, and afl 
ultural implements were * cheap in Manitoba 
* in Ontario. The Opposition seemed to 
prefer th* settlers should go to the United 
States rather than to Canada.

Ma. Patereo» denied th* the Opposition
w* unpatriotic.

The House went into Committee and reported

I shall never forget! an experte ce of mine 
in Montana a little over two years ago," said 

raketnan Schultz of the Northern Pacific. 
Them were Andrews the conductor, Wylie 

the engineer, Colby the fireman, and myself 
running No. 8 passenger on the 
division, and one night about dusk we were 
getting out of Mil* city when a red light was 

by the engineer and he stopped the train. 
Just * It stopped about a dozen cowboys, 
togged up in full uniform, each one with a 
bra* of revolvers in bis belt, got into the 
coaches, while a few mom of them guarded the 
engine. I knew trouble was coming as soon as 
I mw them g* on, and I took a seat among the 
passengers. The conductor did not appear 
et first to realise th* anything was wrong, but 
went to the forward part of the coach, when 
half a doses of buck-kin boys grabbed him and 
sent him upon the coal box. He protested, but 
the boys paid no attention other then to tell 
him not to move a finger, and as they were going 
to shoot the heels of hie boots off. I rather en
joyed the fun, though I ley mighty close 
tearing th* they would notice me, but 
they didn’t before the conductor was short 
the bento of hie boots. Hew* white* a snow 
flake,but he held up bravely, fearing a miscal
culated eh*. Then they caught me and tied 
me aad a passenger back to back and set us over 
a seat, and then commenced betting among 
themeelvee which would pull the other over. The 
stakes were put op and then two of them got 
•ronge and began touching us up with them. 

L’he fellow I had pitted against me was e Swede, 
and neither of * had any show to pull the other 
over; then I resorted to a stratagem, and when 
they gave the Swede a prone end he jumped 
about afoot. I pulled bard, and he came flying 
over the seat and went * far over that he near 
broke my back. We were loosened then, and 
they took the Swede’s boots off and stood him on 
bis head and then played the b*tinsdo on the 

i of his feet Wr 11, you’d die laughing to 
th* poor fellow bellow, entreat, pray, end 
those cowboys, and although my legs were 
nine from some dances I got I just roared. 

After they had dene enough mischief they shot 
the Ughte and left the train."—St. Paul 

Globe, _________

B0BCAY010B
Fishing. — The fishing to now excellent. 

Several parti* have been here fishing end have | 
had first rate sport. One bo* caught 
averaging 2± pounds each. Several catches ] 
have exceeded forty fish. Maekalooge have 
been taken out but none of extra rise. Masks 
longe will continue to grow for twenty years, 
and if to becoming rather difficult to evade the 
bait for twenty yea* consecutively. Thera are 
plenty of eight and ten pound maekalonge, but 
the r * * ~ ‘ ‘ •

___ __ - ley left
Sunday last. They were

. _______ _ >>ge for M*hatfy and Clink*
kill six miles Irom Frog Lake when they 
were captund. They eey that Big Beat 
h* only 33 Plain Créés, with about 100 Wood 
Créés. He told them ne should try to reach 
Turtle Lake, but was afraid the troops would 
catch him. The other day Big " 
to et-cape on horseback, but wa* brt 
by t.is followers. The prisoners i 
badly treated. The McLean girls have te carry 
huge bundles, wading in places waist * 
through the water. These balfbraeds say t 
did not see any of Otter’s troops. All tt 
were placed under arrest

PKIBOhERfl FOR REGINA.
Winnipeg, June 12.—A despatch from Prince 

Albert states th* GoL Irvine left Carlton 
yirftecday with 150 men for Grwn Lake to 
intercept some of Big Bear’s oand supposed to 
b* going In that direction. Forty rebel prisoners 
including those taken at Batoche’e by Gen. 
Middleton, and a number taken sin* by the 
the police, left yesterday under woort for 
Regina.

KIEL’S DEFENCE.
Quebec, June 12^—Messrs.Charles Fitzpatrick 

and F. X. Lemieux have been definitely retain
ed to defend Riel at his trial in Regina. This 
step was taken in consequence of n private 
telegram received in answer to one sent by 
Dr. Fleet, of Rtmooski, in which Riel

MonUo.|tb“kl him «0» hi. ofl.r, MdI «I th. m
time accepte hie proposals. Messrs. 
Fitzp*rick and Lemieux were enterviewed to
night, and stated that they will undertake the 
defence if sufficient funds are provided to oover 
the expenses of witnesses, and enable them to 
get such Information ss to required to |

such an important case. They would 
not make known wh* plea they would eel up, 
but it will doubtless be one of insanity, and It to 
presumed th* a number of witnesses will be 
summoned from Quebec to prove th* Riel w* 
insane while * Beau port asylum.

SBYBB MEN DR0WWED.
Word Deceived of the DeoUh ef Seres 

Lssitermes le the Ottawa Diver.
Ottawa, June 12.—H. V. Noel, manager of 

the Quebec Bank here, has just rewived a tele
gram stating that seven lumbermen were drown
ed on the dnve al Quinze rapids. The* rapids 
are about 350 mil* up the Ottawa river. No 
particulars have yet been received of the names 
of the unfortunate men, or * to how the accident 
occurred.

St. Catharines, June 12.—Wm. A. Fuller, 
the man who killed Alfred Tenbroeck in a 
quarrel over a bottle of whiskey in March lest, 
w* brought up for trial * the present assizes» 
After the evidence had been taken, the jury 
retired, and after about one hour’s deliberation 
brought In a verdict of manslaughter. This 
morning the prisoner was sentenced to two years 

| in the Kingston penitentiary.

You oan get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for 19.50, worth 112.60. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for S3 50, worth $6.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Wararooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe
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twenty pound fish are gradually becoming 
rear. When a twenty pound mrokalooge is 
r caught It is noticeable—formerly they were 
unon. But there are still enoagh-aod with

$

them. Our Ü 
nptete Many t

_______ But there are still
that we mu* remain content. The base appear 
to increase rather than diminish and the fish 
this season are particularly abondant. The 
Item of the week m the fishing news is th* Mr. I It nothing 
Clarke, of St Loui», an American gentlemen | Inform the 
visiting here for the fishing, caught a 14 pound 
maekalonge on Tuesday evening, and landed 

oo a single hair line, after a splendid 
exhibition of skill. Mr. Clarke su fishing for 
base with light tackle * the time. The same 
gentleman caught 63 baw on a recent occasion 
within three hours averaging 2* pounds per fish 
—Independent.
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RIW LOAMS.

Ml. Bowell moved the Hoorn into committ
ee upon hie resolution to fund the floating debt, 
and to raise money for public works

The rr eolation wm passed In Committee and 
the House adjourned at 1.40.

FRTITI0R8.
Thursday, June 1L—Some more petitions* 

to the Scott Act and Franchi* Bill were prar

AD17LTERATIOR.
Mr. MoLelae moved the second reading of 

the Bill to check the adulteration of food, drags 
and fertiliser».

Mr. Blake opposed the Bill, but after some 
discussion the Hon* went into Committee oo 
It.

After forth* discussion the Hoorn reported

A targe variety of Colored Meet U* «4 I 
Twrwboll’s. Doe wtont bo te sow offering; j 
at ti emu a yard

For any preparation the» 
will equal White Do* 
Cream to remove tta, 
Freckles and Pimp lee, 

the;8kln>nd Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle gnamatsad to > ee roprroe,.twi or money re
funded, Price, eOc. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by aU druggistt.or sddroee the HABTLAND C3KMIC 
AL 00., If WeUtogt* Sterot Dmé, ftronie. Stamp»

Tsev. N T.. Jan. 4,1886. 
icfa^auirs to saying that

I complexion
Sm, pu>. Mi *o<l 1* mpertor to inytbto, 1 
irar OMi k» th. « wupom. It toft.n. ih. 
.nil ImpMt. . fiwb ul ilcliti.tr t. oom to Urn 

............. ot My oth.losim.

aupmmoc* hanr cm b. removed without 
twin ot diflügniement by the nw ol Prnl. 
Dorenwend’. Noted lltur Removcr, “ Butekm 
Cell on th. ProfeMor .t the tirrod Cmtral 
Hotel on WedncwUr, Thurnd.y, Friday or 
BMntd.y, .lone ’.7th. 18th, 19th .nd 90th. 
Procure * bottle ol thi» minculnw. pr»|wrMion.

W. wUI pay one hundred dollue to any patty 
or pert», who will furnish .efficient .rid.ee. 
that will iMd lath, oonttchon of the guilty 
petty or putiM who take the Iwnd. 08 ont 6c. 
Grille So., ud mU then (the “CW." clg.it) in 
rihw bote., for e lee c«t cigw, Md who .bo 
pul ont brand, oo ohwp, trMby clgtrs, palming 
them oB M th. genuine «Cable. ”

W. will pay the other hondrad dollar, for 
foffiebnt erldrnc. that will lead to the oonrk 
tion of the party or partbr who take the brand, 
ofl our edrimted “Kl P—Ire" cigar, and plan 

(the El Padre cigar) in Imported oigar 
bom, ud Mil then for a 115c.) fifteen 

our brand on a
or a musty, dry

To tko Kditor of Ur Jltrirw. 
he.-I notice certain book i 

. In the column, of o 
which, to me, ee 

1 for and oat of place. 1 have only ( 
r In y oar Mt.rpri.lng town I 

weeks, ty In that time 1 have 1 
thing o ,1,80.0, worth or t

rankle. In 
buitow he 
dwoend tot

k who, ail •

rrwohed
e of their duty t

Three caaee|of beoka. All the late* Ameri
can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
* Salisbury’s •_

after year at i 
sert here a ~
contracts, where* 1 

wo-tblrds eAy twoi

imported elgar.and replace ou 
and inferior domestic cigar, 
imported, and evil them for t

AGRICULTURAL FERIILIXRRH.
Mr. Chaflrau moved the wooed 

the Bill te provide f* the parity of 
fertilisers.

The Opposition opposed the BUI in 
at after a long discussion tt passed the Com 

mitt*, aed w* reported.
RAILWAY GEANT».

The Hoow went into Committee oo land 
grants to Northwe* railwaya 

Mr. Blau opposed the grant to the North
western Goal and Navigation Go., * favouring

i cent enters the aranma 
. I on* to " out off t cheap j thereby to Injure 

when ft in raeilt 
politely inform 
what---------- u

In. falling, 
I my good., 
oanything 
pobilc. It

s awoke to a
We *11 year 

, allowing eub-
,__to ftalfll their

dealers, having a
------------“ fright-

npeutor 
ntiy nrooesd at nede^Lhlnklncheads, I 

>w cowid

cigars ; * they are well worth th* money, es
pecially when In imported Havana baxs#, but 
we mo* decidedly protest again* foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine claea of 
cigare whan It belongs te ns.

Don’t be prejudiced, dome»tic cigare that are 
i not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smoker* have enj.iyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while Imagining they were smoking 
in imported.

The celebrated “Cable," “El Padre” and 
‘Modern" brands of cigars are the roost reliable 

in the market. Try them.

king you for the spa* ai
tsSLi

h* aad haade unattainable b> tiro

IV (te BmUmd ChtmAesA Os.

Okdab Rapids, Iowa, June 1L—8. aed Dean 
Denman, f*her and eon, were killed by the j 
bursting of a boiler in their eteambo* la* 
night.

After soi
and tiro Committee reported program. 

The Hoow adjourned * 1.45.

Quit the Pipe daring Ike Warn

"Rough oo ftaig’olw* thorn
Act», lQMQU. Rri. xi»l“IW 1. Md He I

8H1L0HH CURE will ironFour firri pru. nmdd. I. comprit tion with th* -orM ; Ark 1W, OgnHÉrilTSw ; Men- “Tf 
tnri, 186S-186E 1—1

8. DAVIS fc 8QW&,

Toronto BrMob—*4 Ck.roh Stfari. JE2iL252iS?^l2h?n*55ii
---------- ll^SSS ^^•‘STn^l jjgVMrifrt

H“‘* wwiug MW nanti -■**»«fkttrrt." wSM^*wTSww?ia
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USIC!Magazines!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

INCREASED CAPACITY.
B BOMB’S -WOOLLEN HILL E It LARGED 

AND IMPROVED

andSpecial Prices to Booksellcre ai 
Libraries, or.others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Hew Machinery Added—An Effective 
Wywtem of Fire Protection to he

plailg fretting gerinv
SATURDAY. JUNE 13, 1886.

VOLUNTEERS APPRECIATED.
The Toronto Globe having expressed the 

opinion that the volunteers should not be 
accorded a reception on their return from the 
Northwest, that a monument should not be 
erected in memory of those who fell, and that 
those who took part in suppressing the 
rebellion should not be given a medal, tries to 
make its readers believe that Sir John Macdon
ald shares in Its opinion of the volunteers by 
say tag* that “Sir John Macdonald professes to 
believe that the common militia are merely 
feod for powder.” It Is unnecessary to say 
that Sir John Macdonald did not profess to 
behove any each thing. In the discussion on 
the Mounted Police, Sir John expressed the 
opinion that the policemen, on account of their 
peculiar duties, required more Intelligence than 
an ordinary soldier. He made his meaning 
plain by afterwards adding “I spoke of 
soldiers. Oar volunteers are more thi 
soldiers." And yet the organ meanly tries to 
twist his words, and falsify his statements, to 
apply them as a slur upon the volunteers who 
have acted so nobly in the Northwest Terri
tories. Words of praise were spoken, and the 
Globe would have its readers believe they were 
words of disparagement. The Premier also 
stated that the recognition of the services of 
the volunteers would not be confined to words 
alone, but that in a material way the country’s 
sense of obligation to them would be marked, 
As the Globe opposed giving them a 
perhaps the intimation that a more substantial 
reward would be given is what aroused its 
anger.

The Brockvllle Recorder discourses on the 
Franchise Bill ai follows

“A white man living in Brockvllle, who paye 
taxes, is subject to military service, liable to be 
called on a jury or to do any other duty required 
of him as a citizen, and who earns his property, 
must have real estate to the value of $200, or 
earn wages to the amount of $300, before he can 
vote under Sir John Maàdonald’e Franchise 
Bill, while an Indian on a reserve, who is sub
ject to no public service, who stands as an 
infant in the eyes of the law, whose property 
has been given him by the people, requires only 
$150 worth to enable him to vote. Why is a 
white man so much inferior to an Indian !”

The Recorder is guilty of several errors of 
omission and commission. A white man who 
pays a rental of $20 a year, or whose rented 
property is assessed for $160 a year, is entitled 
to a vote. The property of the Indian on the 
reserve has not been given to him by the people. 
The Indians owned the land, and they sold 
portion of It to the country, but the lands known 
ae reserves they retained. An Indian does not 
even vole on that property alone, for his 
improvements must be of the value of $150 
before he can vote, whereas a white voters' |and 
and property need amount only to $160. 
there Is any disadvantage, the Indian Is still in 
the worst position, but being allowed to vote is 
a great improvement in hie condition.

During the past two months Mr. Brodie has 
received several consignments of machinery 
from the different m.nuf»cturer. to furnish the 
new .ddition which bw been made to his 
factory on MU1 strret, and it i. only within th. 
loot few day. that .11 of the new machinery hu 
been adjaeted, plered in poeitiod, and etnrted to 
work.

TH* ADDITIONS.
The new part of the factory consists of 

frame addition 16x60 feet, three stories high 
with a high stone foundation. The addition is 
situated on the east side, next the river, and 
rune the full length of the main building, with 
the exception of about forty feet.

The present size of the main building is 
lOOx 57 feet. The coat of the addition is 
between $1,200 and $1,500.

THE MACHINERY
which has been added is all of the latest and 
most improved kind. The list of the machinery 
for famishing the additional room is as follows : 
Eleven fancy Knowles’ looms, together with 
warping and spooling machinery ; one set 
of cards complete and one spinning mule. 
The carding, warping and sizing machinery was 
manufactured by Messrs. Goldie A McCullach, 
Galt, Ont., and the new looms by Cant & 
Gorley, Galt, Ont., and the spinning machinery 
by John Tatharo, Rochdale, Eng. The new 
machinery will cost in all about $10,006. There 
are now three sets of cards and thirty broad 
looms in these mills, and with the additional 
facilities the manufacturing capacity is increased 
one third.

FIRE PROTECTION.
The old saw, “ experience ever teaches," has 

been verified once more. Mr. Brodie is 
determined, if it lies in his [lower, to prevent 
another such loss as that suffered by him last 
fall, first by fire, but more by the attending 
delay in getting the mills into operation again. 
A rotsry force pump, made by the William 
Hamilton Manufacturing Company, is now 
being put in. A stand pipe will be put up in 
every flat, attached to which will be seventy 
five feet of hese, and two hydrants will be 
placed on the grounds. The water will 
supplied by the rotary pump, which has power 
to force the water to any part of the buildings 
from either of the outside hydrants. Another 
notable feature in the reconstruction of the 
factory is the fact that the engine house is now 
quite isolated from the other buildings. This 
lessens the fire risk largely.

THE AGREEMENT.
The agreement between the Town Council 

and Mr. Brodie, whereby the factory of the 
latter was to be exempted from taxation for ten 
years, was that by the fail of the year 1885 
three seta of cards should be in operation, and 
that not fewer than thirty hands should 
employed. Three sets of cards are now In, but 
the way in which the mills are running equals 
seven sets, the carding and spinning depart
ments being in operation night and day, 
Instead of thirty hands being employed, there 
are, on sn average, seventy-five persons receiving 
employment.

veulent sample rooms and western headquarters 
for the lârge staff of travellers employed^

NOT**.
Thé population of an ordinary village finds 

employment In this one establishment, ae fully 
seven hundred hands are needed.

The whole premises are about to be illuminat
ed with the Incandescent electric light.

Each flat baa an office for its superintendent, 
situated in front, the window» of which are of 
stained glass. ,, ,

Wardrobes, lavatories, etc., are provided on 
each flat.

The cost of the buildings and equipments 
age regales $100,000.

The firm make a specialty of the fine and pure 
quality and flavor of the leaf used.

The furnace and Brush boilers are in a separate 
buildiffR in the rear, and steam is conveyed to 
the engine and throughout the main building by 
iron pipes.

All the doors are of iront and the factory

66THE
OUST EXHIBITION

All the doors are of iron, and tne factory is 
therefore rendered ae nearly fire-proof as pos- 
eible.

Mnlea Tree e Beer.
Joseph Gilbert, the superintendent of the 

great farming’operations of theLanguna ranchs, 
on Wednesday discovered a large cinnamon bear 

one of the corrals of the ranche occupied by a 
band of mules. Bruin had evidently regaled 
himself on some young pigs and gone into the 
mule corral to get a drink of water. While Mr. 
Gilbert was gone to the house to get a rifle to 
shoot the bear, the mules became offended at 
the stranger and struck at him right and left, 
and all other ways known to an earnest and 
active mule. The heaveet battalions were on 
the side of the mules, and when Mr. Gilbert re
turned the bear had jlimhed a tree to escape their 
fury. It was then discovered that bis bearship 
had a short chain attached to him, and on the 
presumption that somebody had lost a bear, the 
workman on the ranche climbed another tree 
near by and with a riata lassoed the brute and 
brought him down to terra firme,—Los Angelos 
Herald. _____

Am Offensive Breath
Is most distressing, not only to the person 
afflicted If he have any pride, but to those with 
Whom he eomes In contact It Is a delicate 
matter to speak of, but It hss parted not only 
friends but lovers. Had breath and catarrh are 
Inseparable. Dr. Wage's Catarrh Remedy cures 
the worst cases as thousands can testify.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptberla and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

8. DAVIS AND SONS* CIGAR MET.

The Berne el the “ Bl Padre," "Cable,'

LINDSAY.
An Electric Light Project.—The latest 

project is that of a company organized to estab
lish at Fenelon Falls a powerful electric light 
plant and by means of suitable wires serve 
district within a radius of thirty miles with 
luminous current. Fenelon Falls village, Bob* 
caygeon, Lindsay and all available points would 
participate in the general illumination.

Personal.—Rev. W. Limbert, formerly B. 
C. minister here (before the union) was in town 
Wednesday on a visit to friends and received a 
hearty welcome. Mr. Limbert is removed to 
Hastings this year by oonfereneef The people 
of Hastings will find Mr. Limbert earnest and 
and eloquent In the pulpit end genial and 
straightforward in every day life -a decided 
acquisition to their prosperous village.

The Scott Act in Victoria County.—It 
has been decided not to ask the submission of 
the act to the vote of the electors of the county 
of Victoria until the end of September or begin
ning of October. Tl.e petition has been accent
ed by the secretary of state and aH that will be 
necessary now Is to agree upon a date after 
harvest which will be convenient for the electors. 
There is apparently no abatement of interest in 
the cause of prohibition in ite integrity.—Post.

Cheese Market.—A cheese market was held 
St Lindsay on Friday. All the district factories 

1 anawere represented and 200 cheese of May i 
were offered. Messrs. Cook and FlaveUe were 
the buyers present. Ae 6 cents was the highest 
bid, no sales were made and the meeting ad
journed for one week.— Warder.

r make,

Iks Extern* el Iks British Empire.
The British Empire covers nearly a sixth of 

the land surface of the earth. The entire 
surface of the globe is estimated at 197,000,000 
square miles, of which a little more than a 
quarter, or 61,600,000 square miles, are land, 
and the total extent of the British empire ia 
8,990,811 square miles, which may be tabulated

Siuar, 
Miles

............ 121,116
........... 1.668.264

Australasia    'AMLSM
North America....................  .MK»*
Galana, etc....        110,000
Africa ...................................................... 27v.<iuo
West Indies...................................... ........... 1ABT
European possessions ................................ lm
Various settlements ............................ 98,171

Great Britain and Ireland
Indian po»see*-----
Other Eastern

Total ......... .................................... 8,990,211
The population of ttiis enormous empire is 

estimated at 310,226,000 souls, and well was it 
said to be “a power which has dotted the 
surface of the whole globe with her possessions 
and military poets, whose morning drum beat, 
following the sun and ksetdng company with 
the hours, circles the earth with one continuous 
and unbroken strain of the martial aiie of Eng
land.'’ .

Catarrh ef the Bladder.
Stinging Irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney j object i 

and Urinary Complaint*, cured by “ Bucho- for the 
Fa! be,* *1 1 ‘

AT THE CHINA HALL

China Hall and Silver Bazaar
GEOBGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

THE REV. UEO H. THAYER, of Horbonn, 
lnd., says .• "Both my self and wife owe our liver 
to SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
gale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro 
ugh • m

SHILOH’S VITALIZE» Is what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cent* per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh a Cure 
Will Klve give Immediate relief. Price 10 cts 
60 cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

toll Rheum.
Salt Rheum, Plmplea or Blotches can be 

thoroughly removed by a proper application of 
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate to the part, 
and a few doaes of McGregor'# Speedy Cure for 
Impure blood. Be sure and get the genuine 
Prepared by MctiregorA Parke. Sold at 26 cento 
at John McKee's Drug Store.

You
Nervous Deblltated Men

_ _ are allowed a free trial of thirty days o 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the
Kiedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 

blllty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other disease* 

Complete restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Ulus 
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Oa 
Marshall, Mich.

New Advertisements.

l the Surrogate Court,
meet for the Man tpoladon of the Fra 
grant Weed

The city of Montreal boasts the possession of 
scares of oolosaal structures devoted to the inter 
eets of trade and commeree.etruetures that afford 
the Etrongest evidence of the extent of hér 
manufacturing, import Interests. Prominent 
among these in the new premises erected by the 
above-mentioned firm, whose brand# of cigars 
are à household word throughout the Dominion, 
These brands are.the “ El Padre,” Cable, 
"Modern,” and others, and no other guarantee 
of excellence is needed to the connoisseur than 
that bis cigar bears either of these well-known 
stamps.

THE CIGAR PALAOB

is located on Oote-atreet, in the very heart 
the city, and its seven storeys of graceful 
architecture form a prominent feature amid Its 
busy surroundings. In exterior beauty and 
interior capaciou«nees and business convenience 
It k doubtless the most complete structure of the 
kind in America. The front Is made increasingly 
attractive by two pictures que towere, one 
either comer, and the stone, iron, and brick 
materials are blended into chaste architectural 
affecte. The factory baa a frontage of 88 feet 
and a depth of 106—an area of nearly 10,000 
square feet. The stairways are In the towers, 
separated from the main buildidg by wrought 
iron doors. The conveniences and steam 
elevators are also in detached towers, thus 
leaving the immense rooms unobstructed. 
Though the firm has but recently entered the 
new buildings, yet its history dates back for 
many years, and ite career has been marked by 
honours won in competitions with the largest 
manufacturers of the world. At 

PARIS IN 1867
Messrs. Davis A Son secured the first Medal, 

for best quality cigars, and at Philadelphia in 
1876 the medal for the best value. In this latter 
competition the contest was for value of goods 
at a given price. Of course the “El Padre7, and 
" Cable " have been eoocewfuly shown at the 
Dominion and Provincial Exhibitions, and the 
newer brands ; “ Modern." “ Very fine,"

Hello.” etc., are rapidly coming into favour, 
The "Modern” ae a 10 cent anti 15 cent article, 
is made a specialty erf.

"THS BOARD OP TRADE."
The official organ of the Montreal Board of 

Trade notice» the firm in the following terms:—
“No cheap lines of cigars are manufactured. 

Their goods are placed before the trade at prices 
ranging from $20 to $75 per thousand. Volumes 
might be written in the various departments 
through which the ‘leaf1 passes before it reaches 
the sorter», classifiers, and packers.
“Throughout, the house is noted fer ite 

courteous and liberal dealing with its customers 
having, by the promptness and good faith it has 
always shown to patrons, and keeping one of 
the largest and best stock* in the Dominion, 
built up a large and productive business. Their 
trade ia on the increase, and for this reason, 
coupled with the advantages they are offering, 
we have deemed it a duty to call their establish
ment into prominence, although it needs it riot, 
as the tongue of good report has brought this 
bouee Into greater popularity than we can do in 
a cursory sketch.

“ The fine executive noticeable in the system 
employed to handle this mammoth industrial 
pursuit, emanates from that docs relationship 
found be wee a the aenior Mr. S. Davis sod his 
three eone. E, H., M. E., and M. B. Davie. 
They are among the very foremost of Montreal’s 
enterprising, public spirited, and reapcmaible 
citizen*,ami have reflected, throughout their en- 
tire bueine** career of 22 years in our midst, the 
highest credit on the city.”

TH* TORONTO BRANCH.
The enormous dimension» to which the trade 

baa grown have rendered it neccmsary to provide 
for the demands of the western portions of the 
Dominion, and, therefore, a branch baa been 
opened at.Toronto, which ia under the manage
ment of E. H. Davie, a member of the firm. The 
object in view in establishing this branch ia not

r the County of Peterborough
of FANNY ANN NIXONj 

L NIXON, the infant chil«L 
jidMARGARKT NIX'

DAVID
^deceased

NOTICE is hlhtoy given tl 
roads to tbe>6urro 

Peterborough, afteVtlu 
from the first publii 
JOHN DRAIN, oe* 
for the Issue to jMTaaid’ 
Guardianship, jgfftointing 
above natne<ySiante. pouasi

lays ad litem for thl 
h, June 8th, ISS5.

ill cation will be 
the County of

_____ of twenty ds,
of this notice, on behalf 
uncles of the said lofante, 
IIS DRAIN of letters 

the Guardian of the

i & ROGER, 
l John Drain.
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j tor tne shipment of goods—for this is done from 
the bead office at Montreal—but to provide con

PROF. DORENÏÏEND

HAIR GOODS
ARTIST

Piria Hair Works
TORONTO,

WILL n 4,

Peterborough
At the Grand Central Hotel on WBDNBS 
DAY, THURSDAY. FRIDAY, and up till 

SATURDAY afternoon.
June 17th, ldth, 19th, A 30th
With an Immense Stock of Fashionable Styles of Hair 
Goods, such a* Langtry, Parisian, and Pompadour 
Bangs. Water Waves, Switches, Ladles* and OenU' 
W igF, Toupee», Ac, The assortment Is the largest 
and beet ever offered to the Canadian public, and 
all in need of à first clan» article to this line should 
not miss this opportunity of securing one of these 

fine styles.
Ladiev If you are troubled with superfluous bait, call 
on the Professor at the Hotel, and get a bottle of hie 
noted Hair Remover "Eureka'’ for removing all un 
necessary hair from the face or arms, without pain oi 
disfigurement. fZ. per bottle or three bottles for $5. 
Remember, the PARIS HAIR WORKS la the largest, 
the goods turned out are the beef, arid the price» the 
lowest of any Souse ia Canada. Four days only. 
Grand Central Hotel, June 17th, mth, Jvth and 20tl

-A.- 1DOR3E3NT'W"Ej3N'3D
PARIS HAIR WORKS.

3dl3fi-2w22 106 Yonge St. Toronto

CALL AND SEE IT.

MACFARLANE WILSON,
DIRECT IMPORTER.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 

BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Black, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

SALE OF CHINA
▲1TD

FAfiCY GOODS!

Taking the Id!
WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure UNOOL 

CUBED JAPAN TEA at 40ote per 
pound.

Aleo, the beet COFFEE In Canada 
at 30ete and 36ote per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES ot all klnde 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other bouee In town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
4 » Hunter Street. Beet. wil

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make» a business of It. Having 
ha»l over twenty-live year» experience in this business 
parties to want of anything to my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tenta ol every description to 
stock and made ta order. Alao Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and every tin g from a needle lo an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awnlnff 
d6i Maker, Beat Pier, PORT HOPE. fin.

ICE!
WE WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customers that have not already 
sent In their orders for ice, to do so as 
early as possible. It will save very much 
trouble when the heat comes. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAIN WRIGHT
George street, a few doors north of Poet Office. dl30

! Hoi Water? Steam
-A-T COST.

1 have decided lo close out my entire stock in this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China fee 
Sels, Handsome Printed Tea Sate, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucera ol beautiful designs, Glass 
Seta, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Juge 
Ac., Ac.

The stock la neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode in every 
Une, the whole of which must be cleared off at Coat.

I am aleo offerings choice stock of Teea, Sugars, 
Spices, Pratts, Canned Goode, âc., specially for the 
Holiday» at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

IT LEADS ALL
No other blood-purifying inedirino to made, 

or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants of physicians aud 
the general public aa

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads tiie list a» a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk- 
Confirm * ing taint of Scrofula about you.
uUnUrULA Areas sarsaparilla will
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
PfiTADDU Avsb's Sarsaparilla to the 
Un I Himn true remedy. It haa cured 
numberless eases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrh#) discharges, aud remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
of scrofulous origin.

HintnnnsULUCHUUw ««At the age of two years one of 
\fipCC my children was terribly afflicted 
VUItkO with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes
wsee swollen, mush Inflamed, and very sore.
Sore Eves
be employed They united In recommending 
A™* 8 Samaparilla. A few doeee pr£ 
dueed a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued^ a complete and permanent core. No 
evidence haa -toee appeared of the existence 
of any aarofctinne tendencies- sod no treat- 
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Xwa truly, B. F. JoiiNaox."
PREPARED BY

Dr J. C. Aÿer k Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by alt Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town lo be

DYED or CLEANED
when H can be done BETTER sod CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter fit., near the Brlge, opposite Belleghem’a. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
JETLook out for Travellers and Agente for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen'» Clothes Cleaned, Dyed sad Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done lo first class style. Good» sent for and 
returned On the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ABODE.
dlOlwS .Peterborough Dye Work».

Bedding Plants!
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT.

A_ JdT'iAXJüi,

HEATING.
til who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-*, building, halle, churchee, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-d»v.
Estimates and Plana furnished for any dascription 

of thia work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, lnnee A Co., Mr». 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustee», R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Opposite 
erborougl

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. 
Innee A Co., Bimcoe Street, Peterl tie Hall

,h.

JUST RECEIVED
DEOORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWand FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOVS’ AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

At O. M. Roger’, Reaideoce, Perk Street

“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
This Yemen» Breed. PUR*, BRIL

LIANT end elmoet TABTBLB88, Is 
fer superior to ear other Itoi weglea Ood 
Liver on rot Introduoed.

Imported end Bottled oely by

<><" u. Baxter, M.D.j Kenneth Campbell S Co.
M.R.O.a, Bdln. MONTREAL.

OFFICE-135 t)hsreh-8L TORONTO
Special treatment lor Impoverished and Exhausted 

condition» of the Nervous System, Lo* of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness Karroos Headache, 
“aralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases ef the Unit, 

Idoeye, Bladder. Utoera ol long Mending, Obstinate 
kin Dtoeasea and all ChrootoMedtml and Surgira

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hoepltale. Prisons.
Asylum», etc

tertre*.
X

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.

NEW ARRIVAL
Majolica Vases,

Ladles’ Hand Bags,
Ladles’ Fans

Ladles’ Belts.

Albsras never so cheap.

Babys’ Carriages,
Veloslpedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Nsmeress other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Having purchased the Photograph butons* Of Mr. 
Jamee Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu 
an ce of the patronage ot the people of Peterborough 
for thto well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted in producing firet-clags work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MB. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanking toe public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the peat ten years, and would aek lor my soroeerors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of theee favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I ran heartily 
recommend.

JAMBS I4TTLB.
Peterborough, May 18. 188». firadllT

EVE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.E.O.P., L.B.O.P.B.S.,
ff ECTURSR on the Nye, la» end Three* IMnltyM

8Li cal College. Toronto, and Burger» to toe Me 
e and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auriet lo the Hoe- 
al for sick children, late Clinical Asti*
yel London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfleld*___

Central London Throat aad Mar Hospital, 817 
Ohuroh Street Toronto.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Prices.

I CAR LOAD OF SALT
jnet arrived at BUTLEB’8, cheaper than ever.

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived today, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, s big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS- 

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Tbwn.

CHAS. BUTLER.

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Hajf Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

GARDEN T00I£
IN sum

«ARDEN TR0W1L8.
lawnTakks,

with wood and With steel teeth.

LAWN MOWERS,
EROM «5.00 BACH UE TO W1.M.

«ARDEN HOSE,
10 PEB CENT LOWER IN PRICE THAN TORONTO

«OOD STEEL 8PAB88,
VERY CHRAP.

WHEELBARROWS.
AN ASSORTMENT OE JOHANN MAXKEEMER’B

NEW YORK BIRD CASES
AT

Stethem’s Hardware Store
Burdock

AXLE fiREASE.
SvsastSSwBs

Bitters
WILL OURT OH RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

«wry species of

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIM,
reewe or oireere. artel«• from

4 eo
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LONG TIME AGO
HKRMOV BY L At MAN.

To the Editor of the Jteidew.
Sib,—When men have pawed tbeir youth and 

their middle age, they often look back upon 
their past—to them the “long time ago." They 
think of many thing» which previously bad 
been forgotten. They think of the happy days 
of their childhood, and of their play* and 
pastime», of their days at school, and of their 
plans and pleasures when school was out, and 
of the many other pleasures which they enjoyed, 
and then they think of the many times their 
mothers tucked them carefully up in bed and 
told them to be good children and go to sleep. 
And they can almost fancy that they hear the 
songs of the birds as they rise in the morning, 
and they remember their wanderings through 
green fields and woods, and the sight of the 
beautiful flowers which covered the ground all 
around them. And they wish themselves back 
again to the days of their youth. Since the* 
happy time they have wandered far and wide, 
have never seen their old homes, have never 
heard;their mother’s familiar voice, have had 
much trouble, and disappointment and sorrow, 
often sitting down by the wayside thinking of 
"the long time ago," some oj them far away in 
other lande, looking across the broad seas to 
their old homes, but all the time wandering 
further and farther away. And often at night, 
when all is still around them, often striving to 
rest their weary bodies and to calm their 
troubled minds, they look out upon the broad 
earth and wonder when their trials will cease, 
and when tbeir life’s journey will be over. Who 
is there who has not experienced these thoughts 
and feelings, and how many have been over
borne by their troubles and sought to end their 
sorrows by an untimely death ? The thoughts 
of the ‘long time ago-’ have been so full of sor
row, and the prospecte of the dread future more 
than they could bear. They feel all alone, they 
look around for familiar faces, but they find 
none. They have no friend to bring them comfort 
and they become disheartened and discouraged. 
To them, and many others besides, the world 
looks dark and dreary. All ta trial and 
hardship, weary days and nights, with only a 
bare existence in return, until tbeir sun of life 
goes down and they are seen no more. Hie 
“long time ago" to them is over, and others 
occupy tbeir places and go through the same 
feelfnge and experiences, always looking back 
to the days of their youth, to " the long time 
ago" when they were gay and thoughtless and 
happy. How different the feelings of the young 
and the old. The one full of life and hope, the 
other with life and hope drawing to a close. 
To the one the sunshine is just appearing, to 
the other it is going out, and it is a great source 
of happiness to the latter to be able to look | 
back, to dream over in imagination the long 
time ago, to cell to mind the joys and pleasures 
of their youth, to many far away in 
other lands, for this is nearly all that 
Is left to them now, and they know that even 
this comfort will soon be taken away, for their, 
life’s journey will soon be ended. Many of them 
are even now standing upon the shore, waiting 
for the summons to cross over to an eternity of 
happiness or misery that will never end. We 
all know what it is to be in trouble, young and 
old alike. But the young don’t realize its 
gravity, while the old do. Tim young are 
ardent and impulsive,and they cast their trou
bles behind, while experience baa taught the 
old their seriousness and dangers. In a little 
while those dangers will be realized by those 
who now laugh at them, and then wiU come 
their turn to be serious* and their tara to be
Spiehebslve and nervous. Then they will feel 

e ceres of the world settling down upon them 
and they will begin to look back upon the past 
aa to the "long time ago.'’ A new generation 
will have come upon the scene, and they them
selves will be crowded more and more into the 
dense future, when their sun will shine less and 
less until lost to mortal eight. It is almost all 
the comfort which very aged people have, to be 
able to go back, in imagination, over the old 
paths, to look at the old familiar places, and to 
think of the long time ago. And they can 
hardly realize the speed with which they have 
travelled over the long intervening time* and 
that they have reached the end of their life’s 
journey, and that all that ever was of the world 
will soon pass away* and their names be forgot
ten. for six thousand years generations have 
come and gone, and the same process will 
continue to go on aa long as the world lasts. 
Great and populous, and wealthy, ind busy 
cities, have vanished out of sight, and their 
remains lie burled far down in the earth, where 
they remain for ages unknown and uncared for, 
until some restless,busy hands lay their remains 
open to view once more, to remind succeeding 
generations of the instability of all human 
efforts, and to show them the stern realities of 
life, and the value of another and better world. 
Nations rise and fall, and men wonder, but 
nothing» permanent in this world- People 
rush onward, thinking of nothing but 
temporary gratification. They frat out 
Uvea in resile»» effort», and in a short .f’~ 
gope, and are f-een no more. The vast _ _ 
is filled with the wrecks of human weakness 
and folly, b it these convey no leegon to those 
left behind, oil and young alike. When some 
one near and dear ie taken away, there is 
mourning for a time, and then all goes on as 
before. When father or mother diee, the old 
home is left desolate, and the children shed 
many tears and refuse to be comforted. In 
their loneliness and grief they cry out

I've no mother now. I'm weeping,
«be has left me here alone,

She beneath the sod ts sleep! ng.
Now there to no Joy at home.

Tears of sorrow long have started,
Her bright emtle no more I’ll see.

And the loved one*, too* have parted, 
Where, oh whore, to Joy for me?

Weeping, lonely, she has left me her* 
Weeping, lonely, for my mother dear.

Oh. how well do 1 remember,
••Taxe ibis little flower,’’ aald sue.

"And when with the dead l as numbered,JMaee It at tty grave tor me.1’
Dearest mother. 1 am sighing,

On Ûiy tomb 1 drop a tegr, 
for the little plant to dying 

And I feel so lonely here.
Weeping, lonely, she has left me here, 
Weeping, lonely, for my mother dear.

I've no mother, etill I'm weeping,
Tears my furrowed cheek now rave, 

While a lonely watch I'm keeping,
O'er her sad and silent grave.

Soon, 1 hope, will be our meeting,
Then the gladness none can tell.

Who for me will then be weeping,
When I bid this world tore well ?

Weeping, kmely, ebe has left me here, 
Weeping, lonely, tor my mother dear.

TENDENCY OF BUSINESS.
In order to give any reliable indications of 

the future of business, we must first review the 
past, and carefully consider the present. The 
whole business world seems at this time to stand 
dazed, as it tarns from the magnifiaient realiz
ations of the twenty odd years just ended to the 
contemplation of the circumstances that now 
surround it, add endeavors to penetrate the ob
scurity that lies in the immediate future.

The business of the country during the 25 
years previous to 18(51, was conducted by a class 
of men who entertained very different views of 
its objects and ends and the purposes of life to 
be attained by its prosecution, from those who 
are now engaged in the strife of commercial 
affairs.

They embarked in it and looked upon it as an 
honorable avocation intended to meet the wants 
of the communities in which they lived, and as 
an honest calling 'by which to maintain them
selves and those dependent upon them, and if 
by economy, judicious care and jiersistent 
application, at the end of twenty-five or thirty 
years they were found to have accumulated an 
estate of fifty or one hundred thousand dollars, 
they were counted among the rich men of the 
land. A clear yearly saving of three or five 
thousand dollars was looked upon as a rapid 
accumulation of wealth.

The same, modesty of expectation prevaded 
their employees. A chief clerk, on a salary of 
four or five hundred dollars a year, attended to 
his business from early morning until late in tho 
night, and managed by careful economy to lay 
by

I am thinking now of "the long time ago 
of the days of thoughtlessness and pleasure ; 
am thinking of my many old friends, most of 
whin» have pasted away, and 1 am thinking of 
those left behind. Once they were young and 
gay, but since that happy time they have 
experienced many disappointments and trials j 
their best friends have left them, and have gone 
on before ; and they, too, have little to 
comfort; I stn waiting the call to join them, 
and to be with them for evermore. Some of 
tbwe old friend» tie in 1er off graves. Some 
are nearer by, but their faces are 
no mote. The merry laugh Is heard no more. 
The words of hope and cheerfulness will never 
be uttered again. Father and mother lie side 
by side in the ooM ground. In eome cases the 
aged wife is left behind, and in others the aged 
husband. Tbeir days are dark and dreary and 
are fast drawing to a close. They think of "the 
long time ago" when they were full of life and 
happiness and this is all that is left them now. 
Their days and nights are long and lonely, and 
they are left to tho misery of their owe 
reflections. If they 1-ok for sympathy they 
don’t get it, for the world is rushing onward 
and there ie no time or inclination to think ok 
or to comfort those who have nothing to look 
forward to but the grave. To these all ie now 
dark and dreary. The sunshine is not what it 
Ured to be. The song of the birds grate upon 
their ears. The green earth and onqe beautiful 
flowers have no more charms, and in the still 
hours of the night they frai desolate and weary, 
and they rise in the morning with a feeling of 
lonellnt»# and with the feeling that their joys 
in this life are over and are only to be found to 
the world to come, where they hope to meet the 
friends who have gone before. The "long time 
ft£o" will thus be no more.

good share of his earnings until able to 
join his employer, or embark in a business of 
bis own. So with those in minor positions, sal' 
arieg ranging from on to three hundred dollars 
per year enabled them to not only supply all 
their wants, but to lay by for the contingencies 

the rainy day of the future.
And they all worked until the work of the day 

was all done, which was the only circumstance 
that limited the hours of labor. Few unneces
sary wants existed to stimulate unfair methods 

business to meet their demands. At least, 
this was the general condition of affairs, and 
men retired from active business conscious that 
they bad acquired their competency in an hon 
orable way, and in the possession ol unimpaired 
morals and minds.

Some of this generation of business men are 
still living and still engaged in affairs, but most 
of them have departed, and the few who re
main find themselves among a generation of 
merchants whose expectations in business and 
whose {tersonal wants are widely different—be
ing far more extensive and imperious than those 
that prevailed in their time.

The epoch we are now to consider, which was 
entered upon in 1861-62, and has been rapidly 
reaching its end in 1883 -84, covering some 20 
odd years, may be safely asserted to have been 
the most prosperous era of business that has 
ever fallen to the lot of a nation to enjoy, as far 

history extends. There sprang up to meet it 
new business Young America, who, seizing 

the reins of affairs, soon left the conservative 
fathers away back in the rear, straining their 
eyes to discover where and how the new depar
ture in this wild race would end. But circunv 
stances were all in their favor, and the headlong 
course went unterruptedly on. Vast fortunes 
were made in a year. Enterprises were under
taken involving millions, by men without a 
dollar, Mid millions were found to complete 
them ; and when done millions more were made 
by stocking find selling them, and they were 
still found to pay. Great corporations were 
ashamed to declare dividends upon the actual 
cost of their schemes, but watered and watered 
and watered, to bring their profits down on 
their face to the comprehension of conservative 
men. All business was rushed in the same way. 
Manufacturers were unable to make goods as 
fast as they could be sold at their own price, 
and customers had to wait their turn to get 
them. The jobber could not find as many goods 
as he could find customers to take off his hands, 
and the consumption seemed to be without end. 
The more recklessly the dealer went in the more 
fortunately he seemed to come out, and steady 
going conservative minds found no place in the 
conduct of affairs. Young America had 
pushed them aside,and the “ lightning express" 
of this era had the exclusive right of way on 
the road.

In mercantile matters, salaries had steadily 
increased until one or five, or even ten thousand 
dollars, was no extraordinary tiling, and there 
were very few employees who did not receive 
from $500 to $1,000 i*‘r annum in the lower 
grades of mercantile work.

The present generation of business men have 
contracted habits of personal exjiense that 
would entirely consume the profit of a first 
class business house forty years ago, and all 
their business education having been acquired 
during this period of inflation tney are entirely 
unfitted to resume the ways of old. But the 
old ways are fast coming upon them—in fact, 
we may say, they are already here- The year 
1884 was an anomaly in all its surroundings. 
Plenty absolutely burdened the land. There 
was no end to the supply of human food, or of 
anything else that contributed to meet the 
natural or acouired wants of mankind. Scores 
of millions of money were lying idle, for no 
one dared venture to move. Prices of food 
and all manufactures were never so low. Goods 
were offered in any quantity by the manufac
turer and jobber at a mere margin, if indeed, 
with any profit at all, for of late tne race has 
been to see who can do business with least 
iroaaible percentage of gain. And all this time 
;ho expenses of business have remained as high 
as eve»before, The exigency of the case seems 
to be an endeavor to continue a business which 
it costs eight or nine per cent, on all sales to 
run, at an average profit of six or eight per 
cent, and pay personal exjiensea besides.

Admitting that this cannot be done, the 
question arises what can. Can the expense of 
carrying on business be diminished ? Can per 
sound expenses be cut down ? To answer these 
questions in the affirmative is to "iiy that the 
present generation can at once go back to the 
ways of their fathers which they can not.

Experience is admitted to be both a dear and 
effectual teacher. Mankind, as a general state
ment learn little but what is burned into them 
by bitter experience. The gambler reforms 
when he is unable to borrow to stake on the 
pile ; the speculator when he is so totally 
broken that he is unable to speculate more : and 
the business men of the country will learn 
economy and wisdom when their means fail 
them to continue on as heretofore. We have 
got to come down from the stilted past in some 
way or other—then why not at once do it like 
men ?

We can sec the large corporation of the conn 
try vainly attempting to pay dividends on treble 
the value of their plant, and the business men 
trying to increase their capital, while drawing 
out ten per cent, to meet ite extravagant ex
penses, though their beet endeavors can only 
make it earn five.
to The business of the country is now in the 
hands of a generation who have been educated 
in the midst of inflation, and never knew what 
normal times were. Their expectations fire wild 
and extravagant and their wants unnaturally 
large.

In this grave emergency there are but two 
ways Of solving the problem. If we reduce the 
capital of all oiir undertakings to the actual 
value of the plant, and char. e only such a 
tariff as will yield a fair dividend thereon—if 
we curtail our personal expenses in the same 
sensible manner, and reduce all taxation to the 
actual needs of the times, the grave question 
will be solved, and we can all go on living like 
honest and sensible men.

$ut will this wise course be taken Î Let 
everyone answer for himself.

On the other band,as indicated already in this 
paper, the question will solve itself. Let the
’* lfarhtnimy tro mi until Ik* fn«1 anil

FROM ALL OVER-
Mr. Michael Davitt, whose ticket-of-leave 

has expired, is expected to run in the Home 
Rule interest for county Mayo.

Fbkeman’h Worm Powders are safe in all 
ca»eH. They destroy and remove Worms in 
children or adults.

A bill discontinuing contract convid labor m 
the State penitentiaries was passed by the Illin
ois Senate.
Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 

soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

The Government of Mexico is in a quandry 
to meet current expenses, there being but four 
thousand dollars in the national treasury.

National Pills are unsurpaaed as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

The London newspaper men are rising funds 
to erect a monument in St. Paul’s Cathedral to 
the memory of tho English war correspondents 
who lost their lives in the Soudan.

Rheumatism; yes and Neuralgia too, are 
grately, relieved and often entirely cured by 
the une of the Pain-Killet—Try it.

At * special meeting of the Toronto Board of 
Trade on Thursday, the delegates from the 
Jamaican Government addressed the members 
on the question of reciprocity treaty between 
the Dominion and J smaica.

Useful to KNOw. -Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

The funeral of the late Mr. Benson, M. P. 
for .South Grenville, took place on Thursday at 
Cardinal, and was the largest ever witnessed in 
the country. After the service in the church 

‘the remains were taken to Montreal fur inter
ment.

Danger in the Air.—In the chil ing winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 
prespiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard e 
Pectoral Balsam cures cold*, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

To our Readers.—If you suffer from head
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
the blood, liver and kidneys.

At Thursday’s session of the Synod of the 
Diocese of Ontario, a motion for the appoint
ment of a committee to consider the expediency 
of giving the laity a voice in the appointment 
and removal of clergymen, was rejected, the 
clergy unanimously voting against the motion 
and the laity for it.

Do yon wi«h a beautiful complexion ? Then 
me Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses and purifies 
the blood, and thereby removes blotches and 
pimples from the skin, making it smooth and 
clear, and giving it a bright and healthy appear
ance.

The Great Permanency of Murray & Lan- 
man'a Florida Water gives it a wonderful 
advantage over nearly all other perfumes ; days 
and weeks after its application the handkerchief 
or garment exhales a soft, rich fragrance 
agreeable, refreshing, and healthful.

Toronto Conference of the Methodist Church 
commenced it session» on Thursday morning in 
Toronto. The conference adopted resolutions 
condeming the action of the Senate in amend
ing the Scott Act, and applauding the bravery 
shown by our volunteers in suppressing the 
rebellion in the North West.

An Excellent Report.—Hon. Jos. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes "I 
cannot express roysel iin sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters,which I 
have nsed for the past two years with great 
benefit."

A Good Record.—Among the many thou 
sand bottles of Hagyard'.-; Yellow Oil sold 
annually in Canada, not one has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cores rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints and injuries. 
I|Hanlan arrived home on Thursday. He 
states positively that Beaeh will not come to 
this country, and that efforts are being made to 
match Clifford against him. Hanlan also esys 
that Clifford is the only man who stands any 
chance with Beach, and that neither Trickett 
nor Layccck are in the same class with him,

Will as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “ My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduousprofeiwionsl dirties ; 
suffering from nausea, elck headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect Am well as ever."

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says :-*-I recommend Dr. Careen’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of ell other etomech medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 60 cents.

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitter», "It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her." Every family should use the 
doctor’s Bitters.

Seppoaed Poisoning
Baltimore, June 11. -Anna Wills, aged 19, 

died here last week, it is supposed of poit-on. 
tihehad been visited several time Mrs. Elizabeth 
Beau, and the latter claimed the girl’s effect* 
soon after she died, showing a document 
naming her aa the beneficiary. Mre. Bean’s 
name has figured in various courts as defendant 
in suite to set wide deeds ol trust in her favor, 
made hi patties without living relatives, who 
had known Mrs. Bean only a short while before 
they expired. It is rumoured that Mies Wills 
was eoon to come into possession of $27,000. 
The matter Is being investigated.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flour and Msal.

Flour, P. P.............................. .
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel ...
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel..
Wheat fall, per bushel................
Arnecta wheat..............................
Barley, per bushel....................
Peas, per buehei,............... .......
Oats.............................................
Rye.............................................

VaOBTABLS AND FRUIT.
Potatoes, pet bag.........................

Meat,Poultry, and Dairy Producs
Beef, per 100lbs............
Pork, per 100 lbs............T...........
Mutton, per pound.............
Veal.............................................
Dressed Hogs........................... .
Hogs (live weight)........................
Lard...............
Chickens, per pair..

ye,
Butter, fresh roll, per pound, 
Butter, packed prime,per pound.. 
Cheeae, factory, p »r pound .......
Eggs, per dozen............... .
Hay, per ton.............................
Straw, per load..............................
Wood, hard, per load...................
Wood, soft, per lead ....................

Wool and Hidis.
Wool, per pound.............
Hides, per cwt........
Hides (trimmed) per cwt...........
Lambskins................................. .
Sheep Pelts, each.........................

MAODONALD A OO
(Brokmrs. )

Buy and sell Canadian and American stocks and gntin 
on commission tor cash or on margin. Represented ay 
Charles Oarlichs, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade. George street over telegraph office. dill

eterborongh Business College
Teaches every Commercial branch. Fitted un with 

every convenience. Has a first das* experienced stall 
appointed. Section» ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 3, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 5, Normal 
Methods. IT 18 THE BEST.

For information address,
D. J. BANNELL SAWYER,

1 * PSTSRBOBOUOn, Oat*

We are to-day advised by the Manufac
turera of the

ACME LAWS MOWERS
At Springfield, Mass., that we may 
compete with other Flrat-Claaa Mowers 
and give a discount of twenty per cent 

from list price until July first.

GEORGE STETHEM
Agent for Ontario

266th Edition. Price Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

The Typhoid F.pldewilr.
Wîlkksbarrk, Pa., June 11,-^There are six 

teen cas*s of fever at Sugar Notch, and two 
deaths sine»' last report. The epidemic bas 
out àt Warrior Run, near Fantiooke, and there 
are eight case* of fever there. The situation 
at Plymouth Is Impraving, and the epidemic is 
disappearing from there rapidly. New cases 
are rare, and no deaths have occurred since last 
Friday.

Tire Hope of lire Mellow.
Children slow In development, puny acre* 

and delicate, use " Well» Health Renwef *”

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by Ormond A Welsh druggist» Peter
borough. V ■

Field l.lgbtelee
Fluid Lightning not only cures Toothache 

instantly,but also Neuralgia, Headache, Karaohe, 
Rheumatism. Lumbago or Bclatica. Pain or 
any kind cannot remain one minute where it to 
applied. When you hear of. Fluid Lightning, 
you bear of the greatest marvels ever known 
inthewayofa medicine, as.lt never falls to 
cure,and not In a week or a day. but the Instan t 
It is applied to the affected part. Sold by Job n 
McKee _____ _________

The following to from J. W. Ptolemy, of 
Winnipeg, formerly grain buyer for William 
cmleeby, Hamilton and Grimsby : “i was for 
many years much afllloted with Costlveness- 
Biliousness, and ultimately Dyspepsia. I suffe 1 
ed very much and tried many different med 
does, which gave roe only temporary relief and 
then I was as bad as ever again. 1 was recom
mended bp a friend,who has been restored to 
health by If,u> try McGregors speedy Lure ' 
did so, and It was not long before I felt like 
new man, and 1 bave en toyed my health ever 
since. 1 commenced taking It February the 
17th, 1879. Bold by John McKee.

11 lightning express" go on until the fuel and 
steam are exhausted—untilvast numbers of cur 
business men reform their extravagance because 
they find tnemselves without the means to fur
ther compete in the race, and then—well, then, 
we will all have learned wisdom., at the expense 
of dearly l*»nght experience, and those who are 
left standing will move on.—America nEwcAanfft.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by indigestion 
Constipations, DUslneaa, Lore of appetite. Yel 
low akin? BhHoh*a Vltalieer Is a positive cure- 
For sale fey Ormond * Wslafe, drugglsto, Peter 
borough.

6 00 to 85 60
400 to 460
400 to 4 60
083 to 0 83
0 83 to 0 83

66 to 70
060 to 060
063 to 0 66
0 40 to 042
060 to 060
036 to 0 46
0 80 to 140
600 to 600
6 76 to 6 76
006 to 008
600 to ooo
006 to 010
ooo to 000
400 io 4 tO
006 te 0 07

9 to 10
0 60 to 060
0 00 to 0 70
0 76 to 090
OHO to 140
020 to 0 22
0 17 to 020
000 te 000
0 10 tc on

18 00 IO 16 00
3 60 to 400
360 to 400
2 50 Io 300
0 17 to 018
600 to 650
600 to 600
0 70 to 080
0 70 to 080

Legal.

KNOW THYSELF»
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phyelclal Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the 
untold mleerlee resulting from indiscretion or excesses. 
A book for every men, young, middle-aged and old, 
It contains 126 perecriptlona for Ml acute and chronic 
disease*, each one of which Is Invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experience for 23 year- to such aa 
Probably never before fell to the lot of any physician, 
300 pages, bound n beautiful French muslin, era 
bowed covers, fall gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work 
ta g very sense—mechanical, literary and professional 
than any other work sold In this country for 82.60, 
or the money will be refunded In every Instance. 
Price only 11.00 by mall, poet-pain. Illustrative 
sample 8 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association, to the 

ffleers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for Instruct

ion, and the afflicted for relief, it will benefit all 
■London Lancet.
There Is no member of society to whom this book 

will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, 
instructor or clergyman,—A rgonauL 

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. B. 
Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Maes., who may 
be consulted on all dbeasea requiring skill and expe- 

i. Chrdnlc and obstinate diseases that have 
A the skill of all other phys Mr A| Ictans 

a specialty. Such treated aacoes*n C/M- fully
without an Instance el Ml YoEL-F"

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

____ - l Momtrbal and East, via 0.1
7 00 p ro| ( A Q. K.

11 40 a m Toronto and West, via O.
U 11 p 

8 20 a m 
10 16 a m

a bop 
II 60 a 

8 20 a to
6 16 p

do do do 
Qband Trunk, Eaet and West
Midland, Including all Poet 

Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west)......... . .

Lindsay and Omomoe........
Mill brook and Port Hope, 

do do
Grand Jo notion, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Vtlliees, Norrod and Hastings.. ..7?........
LAsaniLD, Including Selwya, 
Halle Bridge and L^eburet..

II 16 a 
10 30 p m 
600 p 

16 30 p
ilop”’

10 30 a * wood and
4 00 p
6 16 p aflPBAMBtttre and Smaoviu* ll 16 a m

I Bobcayqson, Including Bridge

E. H. D. HALL,
(Sdocimob to Dbnnistocn A Hall

Il A MUSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
m3 Omcs Hunter street, next the English Church 

d&’Maaej ta Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER. Ac - 

OFFICE—Neal to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

STONE A MASSON,
¥>ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Slmcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.

erawART mabson

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac-
Otfiee Water Street, next door north of th 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. pdussrrrs, b.a. dlw24 o. *. i

W. H. MOORE,
O ARRESTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
m3 Omcs Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. SAWERS,
I > ARRISTKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
M3 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omoa Market Block, comer of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

WÊTMmmef ta Lamm. dl03 wl8

HATTON A WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, a. a. a. w. hatton.

B. R EDWARDS,
1>ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. 
JE> Office Slmcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Co's. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
QOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has 
O the practice of tho law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer ol Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter, 
borough. ------

GEO. W. RANNBY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surv eys of any 

description made. Omoa West side of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL.

Architect, and c. b. Plans and
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell-»------ ------ITT- —- iteoded «ing Houses. Building» euperini 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing 
Omoa Over Telegraph Offloe, George Street, Peter
borough. dI60wl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late

Engineer, Ontario A (Quebec Railway, ie prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dllS-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, brllevillk, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

eft at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in hie line In Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Ordera may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 82 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Kanney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllfl

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Slascae Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Calsee House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JFLW life, 1886. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. In 8.30

refit

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member ol College Physicians
" Surgeons, Ontario.

RastDBNoa amd Owici Corner ol Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oeooette 
Court House square. dliOwîl

8 00 a m
4 30 p m 

II 16 a m
8 00 p to 

1 16 p to
1106 a»

11 80 a m|oorth and Bnnlsmore.
.aien. Including Youngs' 
Burleigh Falls, HaultaTn,

6 00 p mlOlysdde,’ PauJiuu/'ani _____
previous loo Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays.........................
Warsaw, Including ____

Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
11 00 a ml Lake, daily...............................

i Obatstoor, Wednesdays and
U 60 a • Saturdays............................

Fowlib’s Columaa,Wednesday
11 Mainland Saturday..................

Sraerr Letter Boxes.......
de

British Maim, per Canadian
line every Friday at..................

Via New Trek, Monday.......

1 80 p m

1 80 p to
1 80 p ■
180pm 
7&9 a œ 
4(86 p ■
8 00 p
7 80 p »

p<*w«k>BrlWe—k. p.i,0tby ich rouu 
Reirietration fee. 6c. ”Jomit Ordirb granted on all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United Slates, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victor!*, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

DiroeiTS received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Saving»' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
e Registered Letter» must be posts* 16 minutes before
the ctoee of each mall.

Olios hour» 8 a. m. to 0.80 p. m., Sundays eacepted 
Foreign Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great orroa» 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Atom, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And aie
United States:—Bennu1- "*k------—1 - - -
Colonies of St. Thomas,
Japan and Porto Rico. ___ ______________
Postal Union, but the portal ealre remain as before . 
Letters 6 cents per * os. Postal cards 1 rents sack.

1res. f ---- “ * ~

nzvrianu ana Aursey. Ana *Mt 
mud*, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
ss, fit. John, St Croix* Jamada, 

(Newfoundland Is bow in ike

ProfeasUmaL

Physicians.

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.B.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. ArtWe • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Cetalold* 

or any base desired. Rsraaaiio* : T. Rowe, ML D., 
D.L.S., New York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.DJL AubutmN.Y., 
T. Nretonds, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J.W.Oto- 
meeha. M.D., and B. C. Corbet, M.p., Poet Bepe l B. 
King, M.D.. BailUaboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Ore Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlB

T. ▲. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
Si AVB YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 

1 filling a specialty. Eight years experience la 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green’s Clothing Store. dlOB-wl

Hotels.

Just Received in good time tor the present season, a Fine Stock of Regatta Shirts, 
bought at s very low price, and will he sold much below their value 

----——------------- PRICES RANGE AS LOW AS—-------- ------- -

50c., 65c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.25
The last two are French Cambric. All splendid goods, to be had in all sizes and with 

or without collar attached, as desired.

To suit the tastes of everyone, all the way down as low as 5c. each, or six for 26c. 
People should come and see these, as nothing so good and so cheap has ever been offered 
before.

H. LeBRUN,
PITY OLOTHINP S'jlORE

SUN
nsurance on Volunteers.

The agitation regarding the policies on the lives of our Volunteers has induced many persons to read their 
. »! Idea for the fl ret time. Too many ef our Volunteers have found that their policies are null and void Just 
when they are mort needed. It is true that some companies return the small amount paid in premiums in 
case the assurred be killed during "the rebellion, but thin i» a mere trifle. These bravo men are risking their 
lives In the defence of our country, they make no prolit by going, but are in fact losing, and it is terrible to 
think that many are forfeiting their life policies, and if killed will leave their wives and children to the cold 
charities of the world. The policies of probably the majority of Companies doing business in Canada become 
null and void in case of death during the rebellion, although many" of them aa AN ACT OF GRACE have 
voluntarily stated they will hold them good. It is at a time like this that the UNCONDITIONAL policies of the 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA are appreciated. They cover every risk. It is not a 
—of option with the management, for the policy is clear. Ttnre in no excuse for accepting a policy with 

lus small print conditions when you can get an UNCONDITIONAL ONE in the SUN.

I W. H. HILL

COOL-HEADED MEN

THE PITT HOTEL,

GEO KG K STREET, oppotite the lUrket. Th.
Undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will aad bestaeeeof the ‘City Hotel," 
solicit» the continued patronage of the public- The 
hotel will be conducted In first-claes style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked with 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share ol public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

O.P.R HOTEL

MR. R. N. RODDY ben to Inform th* 
sene of Peterborough, that he has I 

the commodious Hotel an Slmcoe Street, Weal at 
Falrweather*e store, formerly known as the "Ameri
can Hotel,” and has bad the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled to the latest awl most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted lor the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigare. The table wto be 
provided with lbs beat el the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the best In town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a carefu 

to attendance. -1U

QUEEN’S HOTEL Peterborough.
TypUL J. E, NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl 
ill met and Charlotte Streets. This heure baa Just 
been opened up and furnished throughout In the new, 
with a view of providing 1er the comfort ol gureU. 
The table la supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the beat win*, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and caret»! hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage eolidled. Fare |l.W 
per day, dlltwtt

LEON DION
HAVIHO pndMd the Hotel bmlnwe to I oUEtlrt 

to toe, canted oo by Mr. Goo, Bern boo, bon 
eollcito o oontiniiooce of tbo petroooge of tho public. 

Th# now proprietor hopttbj ttrtot uttetioa — ' ‘
new, owl wroteuiauW«beHotel, to beep 
reputation ol tide popuUr Houoe ■as

Newepepete i cto. lor t or RoctWretioe too 6 cento 
For Adee, Amcntioe Confederation, Bmll, British 

Outoee, Co) too, Oroontoed, French Colonic# In Aile, 
Afriee, Oceenko end America, exwet St. Pierre led 
Mtonetoo, Perrin, tie Poirien Quit Portufeeee Colon 
lee In Arts, Afrtce, Ooeonlce Molded, Bpenieh Colon 
lie In Alike. OceonlreOld America, oir.pt Cub. end 
Porto Rico, Stroll. tcUlemtoti In sirexpore, Ptneor 
end Motooce Letter# 10 ots. per | os. Book» Ac., t 
ewe 1er lee. Other KetfetreUoo lew 10wale.

Went Indie blende, ole HelUei, wmi rate w lone* 
ty. Prepayment by Weep in ell care.

A «traite, (uwpt New South Wale., Victoria) and 
Queensland i-Leite-e 7 eta, paper# t cento.

Australie, New South Wales, Victoria, Quaenaland 
Letters 1 Acta., paper. 1 cento.

New Zcelaed, we «an Prendeoo:-Lsttere 1» cento 
4 cento. H. 0. B OGEES, Peolwwkw.

Idvery.
tip-top livery.

A1EOROE STREET, SOUTH, 
Vr BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
We are eld hands at the bustoesa, 
and will keep Good Here* and 

! Comfortable Rigs always ready 
'any boor lor the Convenience _ 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything to connect! 
with a First-claw Livery Stable win be toned ready 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Sleet, below 
Comstock 1 Ferniturs Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a noteof It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all ore» town at Connors Bros., Itp Top Livery.

•H

15 D0ZEN- SUMMER TIES -75 DOZEN

. MAOAULAY,
Managing Director.

General Agent, Peterborough Branch.

"WEl-A-IEt

In IAgM Weight Pelts, in Colors, Black, Itroirn, Drah, 
Heutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
atul Crash Hats, and in all other huts, we take the lead.

HILLS BROS.
EGGS! EGGS!

: lighest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 
my Store, Simcoe Street.

O'. FLAVELLE.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

AT THB

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK !
ABEIVING uA-T THE

“BON MARCHE”
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH. ,

GREAT SUMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHHCG. LADIES GIVE US A CALL.

W. J. HALL, Manager.
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Coming Eyents.
"Coming Events Cast their 8hadows 
before them," and “ Straws show 

which way the Wind Blows."
Judging by the Oft Good» Barometer, the trade from 
this out will Indicate “(air to middling." II them lu I 
•by peetibillty of causing more than an ordinary ] 

ripple In the Dry Goode,

ALEXANDER
Had thte day marked down eeeeml liner In PRINTS 

and DRESS GOODS, which muet be cleared out. 
Very good Print» from So, up. 
Wonderful Dress Goods from lOo. 

upwards.
Surprising Value in Shirting lOc. 
BeautifUl Ginghams (to arrive) lOo. 
See our Towelling, aoyds, for $1. 
Everyone should see our Factory, 

30yds. for 91
.mg Enquire le see the Ooode Or get 

Comparieon solicited.

JAMES ALEXANDER.
fixity Setuisj) groiro

Th* Wells
l “ See Sew " la played by Prof. Millar's Band, 
and the sont, new York success, “ Pi 
Swell.”

A cricket match between Lakefield and 
| Peterborough juniors is being played on the 

Amateur Athletic Grounds this afternoon.

The Omemee Herald has entered in il 
year. The Herald la ago«d village paper, and 
as the people of Omemee and district have now 
bad enough time to appreciate the advantages 
of Much a paper, it should not fail to prosper.

tine Lamps
The gas lamps on the east side of the Grand 

Trunk Railway station are being changed in 
position. Instead of the one in the centre of the 
platform there will be one at each end, similiar 
to the positions of those of the west side.

The Weather,
The following weather notes are supplied by' 

I Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

an Office ('ady

be consulted, 
‘e hotel, for a few

A
by ledit e only

Among the many specialties at the Golden 
Lion are Ladies’ Gossamer Coate, new Scolloped 
Jerseys, Men’s Straw and felt Hate, Boys’Hats 
and Jersey Suite in great variety.

Leek Iw ym dowble and trelated 
Iscbise Knit Heeler* Head» that a 
Hand the wear, at Temhell'a

9 o'clock............ ......... 39 29.12
1 O’clock............ ........ 81 29.02
3 o’clock............ ...... 29.UI

An excursion party from Gore's Landing and 
other places arrived in Peterborough to*day on 
the steamer Beaver. The steamer was crowded 
with pareengera, who enjoyed themselves in 
town during the afternoon. The party landed 
at the locks and took dinner in the pine grove 
below the Little Lake Cemetery. The Beaver 
left the wharf at four o’clock on the return trip*

•» net Bn*
cheap incomplete and inooirect editions of Di sk- 

Scott, Thsckery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspec t prices ai.d style of edition* 1 r sale 
at Salisbury’». _

Large B»
egg has been left in this office which 

measures by 8j inches and weighs i of apound 
It was laid by a leghorn hen owned by Mr.Wm. 
Speneley, of Auburn.

Reduced Bates
Favorable arrangements having been com

pleted, will sell until let September, Whllefieb, 
Trout, Barn and Maeklnonge at 7 cento apound, 
delivered free to eny part of town. Smith's
Mamet. ______ _

Importun t tu the Endlee.
Fair, Van Every A Co. have received a large 

consign ment of new millinery ( wholesale Closure) 
Comprising Ladies’, Misses’, end children’s Hate, 
Ac., In all conceivable shapes—to be sold at half 
price. Don’t mise this opportunity of getting a 
decided bargain.

Drop in at the Rochester Fruit Store for cool 
drinks and Icecream. K. G. Stone, Proprietor.

FAffiWEATHEB &
-------------------- SPRING HOSIERY AND GLOVES.---------- ------------

Ladletf and Mieses’ French and English Hose, Colours, Navy, Seal, Maroon, Cardinal, Pink, Sky and Boro. 
Also Boy#’ Heavy Ribbed Bow, Navy, Seal, Grey. Ac, Ladles. Mieses and Children’s pure Silk Spun Taffeta 

and Lisle Gloves, Colours, Tan, Golden, Brown, Steel, Navy, Grenet, Drab, Black.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.-
Ladlee are respectfully invited to Inspect our Drew Goods. All the Latest Styles and Colourings. 

SILK AND ALPACA 8UN8HADRS AND UMBRHLLAS.

WASHING MATERIALS.

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

^Mngnpbin kb. O.il li. Packet on Iooinal- 
ieni rn Peterborough contain. I he following ;— 
“ The Review still maintain, the lend of nil it» 
local competitor., both ia enterprise and tone.”

Ester am* Rewar.
The Stretford Herald, referring to recent 

improtementa in the Review, reye that It “hen 
a very Bee appearance. We wteh It all the 
eneere. that a spicy, new», paper aa it ia da

Snved in»»
Dlvlrion Capt Muni, of the Saved Army will 

I he in town tbia evening end will remain in town 
I over Sunday and take part in the service». A 

service will be held on the market equate thin 
I evening et 7.90.

a «emploie Stains Mane er 
I Beetle set apt» the latent style, leave 
I peer order at Tarn kail's.

The rivet In UnSeay.
A despatch in Fridey’eToronto pepere aaye 

that n grand military, eiric end society enter
tainment will be held in Linds., on Dominion 
Day. A large military review la one of the prin
cipal features of the programme. Among the 
battalion» announced to be present I» lhe 67th, 
bat Ool. Rogers Informe ne that he haenot been 

.mmunleated with regarding it

Banting Oak
A meeting of the Boating Club wae held on 

Friday evening. There was a large attendance.
The President, Mr. R. E. Wood, occupied the 
cheir. Repairs in general of the boat house 
and boat» ware thoroughly dimmed. It was 
decided to leer down the old hoot home on 
Wolfe ei rest and apply the lumber in repairing 
the present one. Mem re. Matthew, and Breeae | merit., lab

Raw Baseball CleS
The Peterborough Baseball Club has juet been 

orgenixad. It ie rather novel and Informal 
its formation. There la no President, no Secre
tary, or any other offioer. The following 
the name, of the charter members, 
apeak F. Cameron, T. Billings, W. Metheral, 
A. Campbell, T. Sanderson, Wm. Rudkins, H. 
Dunn, J. CeUegbaa, J. Thornton, J. Lynch, 
R. Reeree and others. On Monday evening, 
this club will play all oomere at the Central 
Perk. It ie the Intention of the dob,that,whan 
folly organised, a challenge will be lamed to the 
Lindsay baseball club.

That Snip el a Bey.
America raises the beat tones, the 
and the beat walkers. Ei 

foster mhtiier of athletic «porte, 
worsted b^bat anip of a boy, Jomghan, 
goes over tboXend don each projjFooa things. 
He la a emart Bur. ia JonatMB, for, beeidee 
being native In tbraoriinglffd, he fairly takas 
the old folks* breath Ttoa^vilh hie mechanical 
ability. One prodootNLtbe boys' handiwork, 
in particular. Bade a^adflteonotant, and ever- 
increasing sale, btfh over thornier and on this 
continent, andWanding entiles on its own 

another proof of Intel 11-

Zepher Ginghams. Fancy Linen Muslins, Prints, Lawns, &o.
Oriental Laces.

See our Immense Stock of Embroideries,

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Unsurpassed In Quality, Style and Cheapness. See our Oottonade Suits for 93.00. Black Russell Oord Goats 

at 9400, All Wool Tweed Suits, 94.60. Blue Serges, 96.00.

The adrantagw that Peterborough poaoemea 
aa a distributing point are beginning to he 
oognized. Meeere. Oetrom A Oatrom. wbolaaala 
fruit dealers of this town, have been appointed 
agents for the Bay of Quinta Canning Com 
pony for the whole of Ontario, The chief place 
of bovines» for this firm b at Pinion, Ont., 
where they carry on the canning on n large 
•cab of peaches, apples, raspberries, straw 
berriaa and nil kinds of fruit, turkey, chicken 
and other fowl, and also manufacture all aorta 
of Jama and jellies. It b needless to nay that 
this company hare acted wisely in appointing 
Mt^u. Oatrom A Oetrom as their Ontario 

its. Three travellers are kept on the road 
and this firm poaarm the fadltiea to capably 
undertake the agency. The trade only will be 
supplied.

-MILLINERY AND MANTLES.-
Replete with every leading novelty of tMa season.

------GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.-—

A4 The UiidfEM Blefc.
There wae an unueally good atondanoe of both 

spectators and skaters at the rink last night. 
The Fire Brigade Bend, who seem to be steadily 
growing more in favor with the public, were in 
attendance and during the evening played a 
number of favorite piece# to the delight of all.

Flee Barley.
Mr. John B. Fowler, of Smith, has a field of 

barley that in one month from the day of sow* 
ing had a growth of 22 inches. Beat this if yon 
can. Several yeare ago, on the same field, Mr. 
Fowler bad a second Crop of barley in the year 
on the same ground, the ears of which filled.

Appelatmeata
Mr. H. K. Col mao. Principal of the Public 

School here, and Professor Jones, of Trinity 
College, Toronto, have been appointed as 
examiners in the mathematical subjects at the 
midsummer^examlnatlone at the Trinity College 
School Port Hope.

Bebcajceea Beawtiled.
The Boboaygeon Independent aaye—
“ Mr. Thompson bee had several large con

signments of flowers in blotsom from the nursery 
of Mr. Mason, of Peterborough, and they ha\« 
Imparted beauty to many of the village homes. 
Mr. Mason baa established a great reputation 
for his nurseries and greenhouses, and his plants 
are to be found for many miles around.”

The Probabilities-
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one 
o’clock this morning, aa reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows:— Moderate 
to freeh and south-easterly to south-westerly 
winds, mostly fair warm weather, with local 
showers and thunder storms, more particularly 
towards evening and at night.

*S Pawl's (harsh Cheir.
Prof. Parker, of Woodstock, the recently 

appointed organiht and choir master of St. 
Panl'a church, met hie choir in the church for 
practice on Friday evening for the first time. 
There were twenty four members present, and 
under the first-dam tuition which they will 
doubtlees receive from the choir master, they 
promise to develop into one of the best choirs in 
the district.

A big tell to the prices or White 
Whirl* sat «eats Vadrrwesr we Te 
brii'a owls* «• the aaaay |eb lets threw a 
ew the retail market this aewaen

were given power to act in the matter. It was I 
also decided to hold the Inaugural canoe parade | 
of the season on the evening of Friday next.

CheeheA Iw iwelpeeae*.
Considerable excitement was occasioned at 

the William Hamilton Manufacturing Co’s. 
Works at about half past three o'clock on Friday 
afternoon. Some sparks from the smoke stack 
fell on the roof of the building where the pat
terns are stored, and before it wae noticed the 
flames were burning op quite briskly. The men 
all turned out, and one or two of them clamber
ed up on the roof with pails of water. But it 
was not until the donkty engine belonging to 
the works was got in operation, that the fire 

Quite a hole wae burned ia the 
roof, end were it not that the shingles were laid 
in mortar, which checked the spread

% disastrous fire might havejcatiB I. The

mechanical Ingenuity, 
ic” Sewing Machine, of which! 

ie the agent in this town.

A iwreeee.
A meeting was held in the Lansdowne Rink

Bavbd Abut.—Dame rumor has it that the 
Saved Army will attack Omemee In a few
weeks.

Fini Pbotkotion. —On Monday night the 
new fire engine wae given another teat, this 
time for the approval of the members of the 
council. The test took place on King street,, 
and water was thrown fully fifteen feet over 
the high brick building of Mr. I. NcNeely. The 
counoil we believe is well satisfied with the 
working of the engine and are about to have It 
placed in the Are hall ready for action.—Herald

Kingston Salvationists followed a circus to 
Gananoque to set up a counter attraction, but

on Friday evening, for making arrangements \ three of the leaders were arrested for disturbing 
regarding the let of July celebration, by the , the pease and placed in gaol. Subsequently 
Driving Park Areoclation. Daring the evening j “>e, were diamiswd bythe magi.tr.te. 
a large number of inquiries were made by those

To day at about ten o'clock in the lorenooo, 
three man. W. Whitehall-. J. Johnston and 
Joseph HIlHar.wate working at pointing up the 
outside of the Commercial Hotel. They were 
«forking army on the zcaffold, which was even 
with the second story, about twenty-five feet 
from the ground. They all happened to come

point not being able to eland the strain of the 
combined weight, gave way. The three men | 
fell to the ground, and Whitaknir, the con
tractor, and H illler were almost buried in the

The Market
There was a large attendance at the market 

this morning. Balter sold at 16 and 16 cents 
per pound ; evge, at 10 and 11 cento per doteo ; 
chickens, nt from 46 to 60 rente per pair g 
turkeys, at from 76 rente to (1.25 each ; veal, at 
from 5 to 6 rents per pound ; cheers (6 lb bos), 
at 10 rente per pound ; potatoes, at 36 rente par 
hey. Very little grain was offered. A 
lends ol nets sold at 86 rente per bushel, and 
wheat stood at from 84 to 86 orate.

The Lind ray Pott aaye
"Rev.H. Sherin was in town on Saturday. Mr 

Sharin'» health i. still Impaired and he ia not 
this year stationed by conference. He gowte 
California lnthef.ll, and hopes a stay there will 
fnllly restorehia health."

Mr. Jas. Galea, of the Wat Da rites. Heat, 
BowmanvUle, paid na a riait yesterday. He 
repressed himself aa being will pleated with 
the town and complimented w to the compléta
nte» and general honores appearance of the 
Review Office.______ _______

Fon the beet 5c. cigar io town try the Roches
ter Fruit Store. E. U, Stone, Proprietor.

The reason baa arrived when the mi 
public wish to have the pleasure to the lietsnin, 
étreins ol the Fire Brigade Band. The enquire 
Ing aa to when they intended to commence the 
«pen air rebeareele are numerous, sad the ool) 
answer the band can give ie that they will play 
in public as coon aa a suitable place ia provide I 
lot them. The police complain If they play on 
George street, ia oohaeqaeoce of the large 
number who congregate to listen to them, and, 
aa there ic at pansant no other place affording 
sufficient light, the member, of the band 
at a 1res what to do. However, the bend will 
turn net next Friday evening, weather preroittlng 
and play somewhere, and will continue to do so 
erery Friday evening during the summer. Who 
will more in the talk and «were a suitable 
place foe the band to play ?

A New DetaetCee.—Fresh milk on iw 
rente per glam at the Rochester Fruit Store. 
E. G. Stone, Proprietor.

who intend to masquerade as Indians, regard 
ing prizes and other particulars. All were 
• itiefied with the preliminary arrangements, 
and it is probable that the largest and moat 
richly attired band of Indiana ever seen in 
Peterborough, will join in the procession on 
Dominion Day. Spotted Tail and Strike-Him- 
on-The Back are going to rival each other in 
magnificence of drew to secure the ooy glances 
of Peterborough*. unmarried. Hie next meet 
ing will beheld in the Oriental hotel on Monday 
evening. _____

Tar the Rochester Fruit Store for Freeh 
Strawberries, Pine Apples, Oranges, Lrarose, 
Bananas end green vegetables of ell descriptions 
fresh every day. Priori low. K. G. Stone, 
Proprietor. _____ _______

Poor. DOBENWENI) announces a visit to 
Peterhoromh. He will be at the Oread 
Central Hotel on Wednesday. Thursday, 
Friday and ap till Saturday afternoon, June 
17, 18, 19 nod 30, and will allow the finest 
assortment of Heir Goods aa Langtry, Parisian 
and Pompadour Bangs, Water Wane, Switches, 
Wigs, Tonpeee, etc., ever offered in Canada. 
Ladiee and gentleman in want at n firet-claae 
article In this line shoo Id not fail to are the 
Profewos, aa hia goods are at beat quality and 
workmanship, durable and cheep.

It yon want a glare of Labatt’e prias medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham 
barlain'e Parlour Beat anrent. Tbia ala has 
received four arid medals at the World's 
position, Pane, Australia, Philadelphia 
Canada. It le kept io one of the beat cellars in 
Canada, and Is pleaeaat to the taste, and at the 
earn» time a wholesome beverage.

tie Pride in Yonr Home
You take a pride io the appearance of your home 
id do all you can to make it cheerful and attractive. 

That is right. Furnish your home with all things 
needful fliet, and then things of luxury afterwards. 
Furnish your home with the following from our 
Block:-

Home Linens.
Curtains,

Spreads.
Counterpanes.

Towels.
Table Covers.

Sheetings.
Tickings.

Cretonnes.
SEE THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT YOU 

CAD PROCURE FROM T. DOLAN A CO.

r. noun 6 e».
1 and 3 Olazton's Block.

All In Bet Irene.
It la indeed distressing to hear of unfortu

nate and too venturesome Individuals (and there 
are many of them) staking their little all in 

together os one comer and the scaffold at this I Khcme which prom tore to bring them In a
handsome retain far their money, bat in the 
end proves a decided failure Many a man has 
last a fortune in e lew months by. being too 
fond of dabbling in unseen, and. in many ware,

scaffolding. Johnston fell outward into the I totally unknown ventre*. Fortune oft.ntimas 
street and was on hurt. While hair, however,1 
did not fare eo well, la the descent hia bach 
struck a telegraph pole and be was otherwise 
braised by the falling acaff-ldtaq. Hillier 
received the meat painful injuries of the three.
His head and body were both badly braised and 
the »kin wae lorn off In several planas. Dr.
Kincaid, who was passing In e phreton at the 
time, took him up end drove him Io hia bearding 
houre on Murray street, where, on anamination, 
it area found that the Injuries were nothing 
beyond painful bruire, and a revere shook la the 
system. Dr. Kincaid is of the opinion that he 
will recover rapidly. Mr. W. H. Hill narrowly 
escaped Injury. He war coming down from the 
poet office and area going under the ecwffuidlag 
when be heard It giving way. He «tapped beck

a lew I

At shortly before all o'clock 
evening a fire occurred In the township at 
Doyo, jest beyond the corporation limits at 
Auburn. The lire alarm was wended and the 
taro here carte and engine want to the wane. 
After a tirreome ran the Bremen arrived to find 
that the engine ouold sot he of the least service, 
the burning building bring aitoated at Inset two 
thonraed Bra hundred teat from the river. Tee 
•beds and stables of Wm. Spanotly and A. 
Sarin ton, where the Bra was, were nearly 
leveUtd to the ground before the arrival of the

to «mile on ore whan sudden wealth ia 
almost within their graep, red they ere 
financially rained. Some, however, in their 
déterminât!, n to f>tit life's battler, put on a 
freeh , tniiiur -til mew hostilities against 
down trodden fortune, ai d regain what wrest 

ipavid to be inert ierably lost Men are» 
na a rale, too anxii-u-1«« ii .nr suddenly wealthy, 

In a rain off-rt to do eo, grow care lew 
mai.g tiroir own le,,pin*» and that ol 

tiroir h ni-» T o many are In the habit of 
■pending all t' air w. kriul hours over the count- 
leg drake, mo* r.hg ever lorees In stocks, or 
prehnpa emigre uletleg themselves 
alight area in wealth. To them and to any 
other» whore " the oap might fit," we WOO Id 
say : Don’t worry over yi-er Icaara in tola 
world, red di et rejolee t» o much over wealth 
cotise by a " lake," hot call at A. McNzti 'a, 
gat a suit of hia cobby cloth*, end be happy 
like other paopte.

Every mat TwrmUwll le reeetelw» ■ 
Hast t

The following te a liai of Barriers, and the 
hoars at which they will he readnetad, at the 
dfffrrant church* to morrow 

Bairnr Cannon,' Muirat Sheet—At U a 
m„ the Bee. A. H. Monro will preach on "The 
Three Oraree,” and at 7 p. m. be will preach on 
" Solomon in All Hia Glory.

Mernoourt Chmcb, Cbabiotte Strent—At
sZoa ^VTana. in the vidnit, were 1. » ‘W^T^jLVF ^ 
imminent danger. The back pret of Speurely’a \ Torril red nt 7 p.m. by tiro Her. F. Me-
home had already naught, and it was only by 
tiro good âme!» rendered by tire firemen and the 
hands from the Anbora mills, who turned out, 
that it was rerad. The water war obtained 
froia tiro neighboring wells, tiro moat at which 
were pumped dry before the fire was wall oader 
way. The fire commenced in the east end of 
Spvnrelyh hern, net by children with matcher. 
It iv thought, red the building bring filled with 
Inflammable material,the flames quickly a|iread 
A ate breeze was blowing northward and the 
hern, stable, cow boon and buggy house 
brloeging to Mr. Swinton wren noon on fire. 
Had it not here for tire timely aid given much 
more damage weald bare been done, a llneof 
cottages bring aitoated not more than twsoty five 
yards from the burning outbuildings. Mr. 
Salmon's 1res m about *800. He had re 
Insurance In tiie North Briti-h and Mercantile 
for 81,000, hot the policy expired la January 
and was not renewed. Ur. Spencely’e 1res la 
•to it 0300, which ro covered by 0800 insurance 
in tiro City ol London Ircereece Company.

Gsrumen. it yon ere told, go red are Prof. 
Doran wend, ol the Parte Hair Works, Toronto, 
who will to at the Grand Central Hotel on 
Wednesday, Thorn ley and Friday, end up till 
Saturday afternoon, Jane U. 18, IV 30, with a 
fine «apply of hb famous Wig» nod Toupees ; 
they are as natural looking m one’» own hair, 
and of beet quality nod workmanship, and are 
first Bare in every particular. Giro him a call, 
and dont mbs the chance.

Ammcnd.
Methodist Chcbch, Geo roe Stieet—At T1 

a m. the Rev. Gee. H. Davie will occupy tiro 
pulpit, and at 7 p.m. It will to occupied by tiro 
pastor, the Kcv. I. TortU.

Methodist Chcbch, Mass Stunt, 
born ham—At U mm. the pastor, Rev. F. 
McAmmood will occupy the pulpit, and in the 
craning nt 7 o’clock it will he taken by tiro Bar- 
Geo. H. Daria.

St. Anduw'» Crunch—In the morning nt 
11 o'clock the Rer. A. Bell, the pastor, will 
preach a special sermon to Sabbath 
children, and in the evening he will preach a 
sermon to Sabbath school teacher» and parente.

St. John's Chcbch—The regular «arrière 
will be conducted : Holy Communion at 8.30 
an ; M rail g Service at 11 a.m. and Evening 
Service at 7 p m.

Hr. Lusse Chubch—Tee regular ret vie* will 
be conducted: Holy Communion el 8 
Morning Service at 11a.m. and Evening Service 
at 7 pm.

Hr. PacL’e Chcbl-h—In tiro morning at 11 
o'clock tiro Rer. *. F. Torrance will preach on 
" Hire of lie Tiawne." and in the craning nt 7 
o’clock will preach the recced sermon on 
“ Xiamen the Syrian.

St. Pern's Catheusal—The regular verrions 
will be conducted : First Mam nt 7 
second at 8.30 > ■„ and third at 10.30 an ; 
Veeperi at 7 p ro.

I wan want a delirious glare of Bare’ genuine 
English Ala (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it la at Chamberlain's Bodega and Beet- 
«rant. All onr liquors are guaranteed pure 

Choice Imported aad do-

Fob rent cad well-fitting Boots red Shore for 
Hammer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The oely rires that can supply 
the Patent Buttoa Fly. Netinag as rent, i 
warranted not to tear. Indite, please sell i 
ere them. Foot A MoWhbhis.

Fob • compléta Meurtmeot of Boots, Shore 
id Slipper*, are Foot A McWhimnih. Good 

value io all tinea.

Spanish Wines, Portae and Sherri* dream 
from the «rood, at the Parleur Restaura '
— H. Chamberlain.

Axothee larger lot of Fine Boats red Shore 
received at the Bon Marcha, at ridiculously low

Tee cheapest boot-store in town b nt tin 
Marsha. A rery cboioe selection to choose from

Gotten Seamless Knitted Howell rires 
J. Bam

VI gri.'u.W!."". II. I!___ XI. LL, ........— .1

Hugh Ross <S Co
1U mm» ei Mm above inn is eaadac no end of lallri 
The reaeon Is obvioue. They keep a flret-daee fashion
able Oente Fnralehlne Eelablleheeet aad mal 

germent» up in all the late* aad best dty et y lee.

THE MATERIAL
Used ie the very beet procurable In the European apd 
Canadian markets, embracing aa It docs, goods of the 

richest quality end the choicest of patten*.

YOUNG MEN
In want of clothing of any description, or C 
Furnishings of any kina whatever, should pay a visit 
to this Fashionable Tailoring KeUbllebmeat Yea 
are aura to be suited with both goods aad prices.

Hugh Ross & Co
Merchant Tailors, George Street

White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Guffs. Collars, Neck ties, Socks, Umbrellas, Waterproof Otmte 
TAILORING DÇNB TO ORDBR ON THIS PREMISES. Terms Cash, and no Second Prias A call solicited,

ATLANTIC 

TEA COMPANY.

Opera House Block-calls Special Attention to some of their Pilose.
Black Teas. Japan Teat.

Good Black Tee,........ .............. .......... 36c Good Japan Tea......................... .
Basket Fired....................... ..............

........36c
Very Choice Bbiclr,............  ....... .......... 6O0 .....30o
Finest Indian Tea,......................... ...........600 Green Japan,.. ..................... ........400

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Heal Estate and 
General Financial Agent

SXZS2ZZ PETERBORO’
garOORRRflPONDENCE SOLICITED.-«I

English Breakfast Tea,........................... 60c j Very Beet Japan...................
HYSON TEAS, aocta. 40ct i, SOcta.

we eive a china cijp and sadceb with out tea.

ABB NOTED FOB THB1B FINE FLAVORS.
0DB HAS

IT IS A FACT

INTE]
•PHARMA!

ITING TO
during

Everyone who visite the CT1Y ffl 
og the past year red the steady adv. 
MBVffliwww Tftephoflf, Klectric L

B. SHORTLY
Keeps the BUTT STOCK and sells the CHEAPEST

HARNESS
Trunks, Bags and Satoheia 

fart Ire' Leather and Webb Belts Made to 
order.

Ramamtor the OU Stead, Vtgaol the Ooldaa Collar. 
George vtteea, Peterborough.

AOY will oheetre 
of

W JL____________ _________ ______-hare
aad complete ia every departmaat. We

A full line of «n the leading PATENT M 
REQUISITES—Heir Brrehac and Combe 
Luhin’a and Atkinson’s Perfumes. Hand

ARTISTS' MATERIALS—Toto Coloaj^Kuahaa,l^uoa. Cards, fee. 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES—Unewd 
SHOULDER BRACKS, TRUSSpX CRUTCHES, aad a" 
HUMPHREY'S HOMCBO^IlIC SPECIFICS. A fall 
AGENT FOR NOB If AMT ELECTRIC APPLIANCES. 
FARMERS will SaAjfS Rook of Horae red Cattle Medicines 

re ire have everything
Phyaioirea’ PRESCRIPTIONS and Family Raripat Carefully

- JD. TTJL
OHBMIST AND DRUGGIST.

Aa Rlagwt aaaortmret of TOILET 
to-e red WHday^ Toilat Soaps.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

ti.00 per doxen - - Quart*. 
We. per dozen • - Plein.

DeMraved to say part of the Town. Ontvca received 
by telephone.

«TWANTED. 1000 doeen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
____________diet

lotus

A 1SW «aittiT.

« SS5"-

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(BOLE AOEKTBp) 

MONTBILAX.

Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prîtes, at the

”REVIEW”
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

BELLECHEM.
111Stag ladwtriw

•I Uhl

dflli

THE REASON•
Our work Is so much superior to other», la, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning ont flrst-olaas work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will task like new.
Ladles' Dresses Gleaned, Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of t-waiw' silk Dresses. 

Onr Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all sharia», is the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker s Steam Dyeing, Scouring A Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John's Ohuroh.

PORTLAND CEMENT
$4.00 ii the demand for the above popular CEMZHT ie increasing 

every year, we have been induced to bring in s car load- 
100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 

on «âme, we ire enabled to «ell it nt 84.00 per barrel, or shout 
20 per cent, lew thin formerly. Haying been imported from England this /flay, and 
shipped direct to u, it* FESSHH888 ie gurantw$.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
‘‘A~well pleased Customer is my bat Advertiser,’

Peterborough, 13th April, 1H80.
H. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 900 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

______________ J. M. BURLINGTON
A fall Stock at «to following 1er Spring Houre dénota* i—

WHITING, OOPPHRAS. ALUM, ALKALL CHLORIDE OF 
LIMk CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, dec., Ac.

flWAocurate Diarpanslng la onr Operialty.-W*

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.
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G-iroux, Jt Sullivan. Dry Goods.

THISWEEK
LADIES,

Take advantage of the Great 
Clearing Out Sale now going 
on at the store of GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Be prepared for the warm 
weather, and, go to GIROUX 
A SULLIVANS, and look at 
the Beautiful New Muslins 
in Figured, Spot, Brocaded, 
Victoria, Lawns, Checks, 
Stripes, Brocaded Oatmeal 
Cloths, all spécial value.

KID GLOVES.
See our Four Button Kid 

Gloves at 35cts. per pair.

LADIES' GLOVES.
See our Beautiful Stock of 

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves 
in Black and Coloured.

See our Ladies Seamless 
Hose, at ilScts. per pair.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our New Silks.
See our New Satins.
Special value in every de

partment. Also agents for 
Harper's Patterns.-

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

O. UP. ZR_
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

per TO oil Point, it til. Very Loweet let,.. -W» 
SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows
From the West.

11.40 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Oalt and Toronto.

8.07 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate

11.11 pm.—Exprès» from Toronto and West
From the Bast.

5.80 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth- 
7.04 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.43 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls
Trains depart from Peterborough, m follows;—

a m —Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and

8.07 p.m.— ____ and Havelock
for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa

«elmg West
5.SO a. m.-Express for Toronto, Oalt, St Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicauro
7.04 a. m.-Mixed forLocal Stations. West to Toronto. 
6.48 p.m.— Mali, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT, 
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,- 

nearly op “ "i opposite Review Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Ticket# 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of -*■---------

DOMINION AND BEAVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, UK) th.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORE
-M.C ««rat 1er the Q. T. R. end th. ebove Hr* 

elM. SMunihip Does, I cm sell ticket, dlteet Iron' 
Peterborough 10 u, dertlnetioo.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May not, 1884 dt»w*

<Sc OO-
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT OF THOSE 

FASHIONABLE

Wide Striped Prints
CANADIAN MAKE.

Spotted and Checked Satins, 

Printed Muslins.

White Victoria Lawn. 

White Linen de Lyric,
FOR RUMMER DRESS.

All over Laces

and Embroideries. 

A nice lot of New Brocaded 

Black Jerseys, Ac.

W. W. Johnston.
& co.

Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Betwbliahed 1885)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds ............................ 8M.fitS.8W
Annual Income, about....................    —

or over II4.4N a day.
Investments In Canada...................
Total Claims paid In Canada............. l.SW.Wt
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders.............................. .......
Bonus Distributed............. .

8W*The Claes H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

jVThe holder is entitled to travel or reside lu any 
part of the world free. 1
jar Loan» advanced on Policies.

^Jli^FpUcles of 6 year’s standing can be revived 
within 13 months without medical examination.

MTRates as low as any first-class company.
„ MlpPeroons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 
TEAR 8 BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

F A Agent Manager

TONTINE OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age 22, took out a 
10 pay, 30 year endowment, for *1,000. At the end 
of the’10th year he had a paid up Policy for *1,000, 
the whole cost being *406. He could then have sold 
it for *73.74 more than he paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year he received in cash *12.24, and can 
now sell his Policy for *17.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an Investment *29.86 per year and 
a Life Assurance for *1,000 for *406.00 invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these résulte.

J. O. SNIDER
iw60 is Agent at Peterborough

J. S. PARKER
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

ROOMS over Hartley’s Music Store Hunter street.
Will be st rooms on and after Tuesday. 16th tost. 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.

d1371m

A. CLECO,
\\TARRROOM8, Oyrge 8t. Residence, 
» north end of George 84. The finest 
Hearse in tbs Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is in charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication

Photography.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST. AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little onee 
JMTOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 81 MCOR AND YLMER STREET 
PETERBOROUGH.

trtCIAt ADVANTAGES f «MI-CUSS WORE AT [OWES! 
PRICES I OOR'T ESS IRE PEACE:

M. MoFADDEN.
dlMwld Pao.BIETtiB.

Wants.
Condensed advertisements <\f 25 words or under, 25 

cents for first insertion, and cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted,
A FIRST-CLASS dining room girl. Apply at the 
A Morgan House, A. P. MORGAN. dl32

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

2%. no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Review Office. dm

Wanted,
A SITU ATION as Shop boy or any other useful 

2A. employment, by an active lad aged 14. Applv 
Protestent Home, Peterborough. 3dl38

Ilf AM TP H k®***09 and Young Men, in city or 
lMl,tl9 1 country, to work for us at their

homes. Permanent employment; no Instruction* 
to buy. Work sent by mail (distance qo objection.) 
$* to $12 per week can he made. No canvassing. 
No stamp for reply. Please address IIomk Man Vo Co., 
Boston, Ma«s. P.O. Box 1910.

IllAMTFn An active Man or Woman in every 
1 county . to Fell our good*. Salary

$73 per month and expenses, or commission, 
Expenses in advance. *1 outfit free. For full partic
ulars address SrASDiRD Silver Wark Co., Boston. 
Mass. dll8-w21

For Sale or to Rent.

To Rent,
A * BRICK HOUSE, on Weller Street, near Mr. E. C. 

2A. mil’s grocery. Apply at Rrvikw Office. dl29

To Let.
A HOUSE TO LET on Charlotte Street, opposite 
xl the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk 
from the Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., 
at the Rkvibw Office. dl25

To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve 

X» rooms, situated on the east of Water street, 
opposite the market. Apply to ED. GREEN. d!24

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 
A on corner of Kin* and Stewart streets. Poseewion 
on or about the 1st of June. Apply ta R. H. GREEN, 
or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dl03w!8

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale. 

tA. 5 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard end soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 
tbe Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707, 
Peterborougn. dlOO

For Sale,
VkUILDIKG LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ae. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dÔ3

General.
MB, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.

0ROANI8T AKI» CHOIR MASTIR ST, JOIIS’S CHURCH.
¥S PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
A Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.

d!34

REMOVAL.
■RiFR- j- GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 
aVJL office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’s harness 
store.

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. d!25-w23

FLOWERS
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.
BLADE,

1 At O. M. Roger’s Residence, Park Street

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERttORO UG //. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladle»’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Skates......................... ................................. ... *1 60
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets

Gentlemen with Skates furnished. Eight Tickets
for...........................................................

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladles, in the forenoon, with skates furnished..

“ Afternoon, “
" Evening, “

Gentlemen, Forenoon, “
“ Afternoon. “
*' Evening, "

Children, Forenoon, *•
BD. BROWN,

d!18

LOTUS
OF THE

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph buisoess of Mr. 

James LlUle. we would respectfully solicit a continu 
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted In producing first-class work In PHOTO 
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and erory branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. UTILE.
I take great pleasure In thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the pastten rears, am. would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a cootinuar.ee of these favors, 
as 1 know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily 
recommend. a

JAMS 8 LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18, 1885. 0mdll7

I GENERAL CABLE NEWS. REBELLIOUS BIG BEAR!

AIM» 86181ET.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

W
$100 REWARD

• 7* ' For any preparation that 
4 \ will equal White Be*e 
Z Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skln’and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be m repro-snted or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and *1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps
***”' Taov. N.Y., Jan. 4. 1886.

Gsstlkmbx,—1 hav mch pleasure in saying that I 
ha* e used your Wh: . toee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ard Sod it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for the some purpose it softr— *’ 

’skin and imparts a fresh and délicat 
hands ur

PICTURESQUE
CANADA

Subscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

/. BOUND
—AT THE—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

gailg timimg gmtw
MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1885.

BIBL’8 AMNESTY
The Toronto Globe devotee four or five 

columns to n further attempt to prove that 
Louie Riel had a substantial promise of amnesty 
frtm the Dominion government. It is quite 
true that he had such a promise, and yet, strange 
to say, the Toronto journal fails to prove its 
case. It is very cqytain that Riel had no 
promise of amnesty from the Macdonald govern-

Lord Carnarvon said :
“Immediately Mr. Howe, the Secretary of 

State, received the information of the promise 
made by hie lordship to Kiel aad Lepine, he 
warned him that he had done so on his own 
responsibility, and without the authority of the 
Canadian government. ”

It is quite in keeping with Grit practice to 
say that Lord Canarvon is not to be believed or 
that he did not know what he wa* writing about. 
It is quite In keeping with Globe habit to con
tradict now the thing which the Globe itself 
most positively asserted when the Hon. George 
Brown controlled it. And the positive statement 
of the Gfobe was that—

“No direct proof of any kind can apparently 
be brought forward to prove the promise of an 

amnesty.”
The Hon. George Brown is dead ; smaller 

men are trying to till bis chair ; these smaller 
men affirm that what the Gbobe then said was 
false, and that proof can be brought forward to 
show the promise of an amnesty.

Our witnesses that amnesty was not promised 
by the Macdonald Government are Lord Car
narvon, Lord Dufferin, and the Toronto Globe 
under the management of the Hon. George 
Brown. When the Globe, under its present 
management, seeks to impeach the testimony 
of these witnesses, it is simply laughed out ot 
court.

But as has been said there is plenty of 
testimony to prove that a Dominion government 
or member of it—did promise amnesty to Riel 
and bis partners in crime. The government was 
that of Hon. Alex. Mackenzie. Archbishop 
Tache says that on the 25th of November, 1873, 
he had an interview with the Hon. Mr. ljetellier, 
then Minister of the Interior, and that of Mr. 
Letellier said to him : “I think (or I hope ) that 
we shall be able to give the amnesty to our 
Luwer Cadudian friends as a New Year’s gift.” 
On the 30th of the same month the Archbishop 
saw Messrs. Letellier and I)orion,and the words 
they employed in discussing the question of 
amnesty with him were, as nearly as his Grace 
could remember, as follows :

“ We cannot settle everything. It is so eoen 
after the formation of the government. We 
have holies that the thing will be arranged in a 
favorable way according to your wishes ; and 
we sea ourselves the necessity of the amnesty. ”

Not a word about the amnesty having been 
promised by the Macdonald government ; but 
the Mackenzie government saw the necessity 
for amnesty, desired amnesty, and hoped to be 
able to present amnesty to their Lower Cana
dian friends as a New Year’s gift.

The Archbishop then arranged à system of 
cipher with Mr. Dorion. Hie Grace says that 
the words “ communication received ” were to 
be understood to mean “amnesty “ matter 
attended to immediately ” would mean that the 
amnesty was to be promulgated immediately.

The Mackenzie government, however, had 
resolved to bring on the elections at once, and 
immediate amnesty would not do. They were to 
carry Ontario with the aid of outcries against 
Riel and against the Macdonald government for 
not capturing and hanging the outlaw, and 
these outcries, it will he remembered, formed a 
large part of the Reform stock in trade in that 
election. But while they were indulging in 
that claptrap they were promising amnesty.

On the 24th of December the Archbishop 
telegraphed : “Anxious hearing from you. Is 
communication received ? Lepine bailed 
yesterday.” And on the following day Mr, 
Dorion replied.

“I received the gratifying intelligence con
tained in your telegram. Matters here are 
progressing slowly, but most satisfactorily. In 
a few days I will write result, and about some 
important questions.”

On the 2nd of January Mr. Dorion telegraph
ed the Hon. Alexander Morris, then Lieutenant- 
Governor of Manitoba, ae follows :

“Will you communicate confidentially to Arch
bishop Tache that. I am particularly desirous, 
in the interest of his people, in order to avoid 
excitement, that Riel should not be a candi
date.”

Mr. Morris replied on the 6th :
“Have seen Archbishop, He thinks matter 

can be arranged iff amnesty granted, or written 
iromise of it within a short and definite period, 
iut not otherwise. He has written. You can 

communicate with Riel through Father Las- 
comb at Montreal, who knows where he is.”

Archbishop Tache says :
“|I write to Father Lascomb immediately 

after the communication with Mr. Morris, 
about the first week in January, that very 
likely itbo Canadian government would open 
negotiations with him about Riel’s election.”

And Father Lascomb told bis Grace that Mr. 
Dorion had communicated with him.

The simple facts in reference to that amnesty 
are three :

1. The Toronto Globe being the witness, no 
direct proof could be adduced, after the fall cf 
the Macdonald ministry “to prove the promise 
of amnesty.”

2. The Mackenzie govenment was in commun
ication with Riel through Father Lascomb, and 
made promiees with Riel’s friends accepted ae 
promises of amnesty.

3. They kept their promises and granted the 
amnesty.—Hamilton Spectator.

délicate bloom to the. 
and hadds unattainable by ti e use of any other 

preparation. Sincerely jours, ELLA LOMANS.
To the Hartland Chemical Co. 490*11

Jnet Received
Three casesjof books. All the latest Ameri

can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s.

Father aad Sea Killed.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, June IL—S. and Dean 

Denman, father and eon, were killed by the 
bursting pf a boiler in their steamboat last 
night.

Jant arrived at Tara ball1#, 
«teck ef 
rsgila* prless.

THE CONGO AGREEMENT.
Paris, June 13.—M. DeFreycinet yesterday 

addressed the committee appointed to examine 
the agreement signed at the Congo Conference. 
He said Germany had demanded the right to 
trade with Laketaoganyika, but had given 
assurance thqt she had no designs against 
Zanzibar.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
Dublin, June 13.—A despatch from Mallow 

states that a passenger train while going rapidly 
lu-oke down to-day between Mallow and Tralee. 
It is rumoured that several persons were killed 
and many wounded.

THE AMEER.
London, June 13.—The Ameer, who, accord

ing to reporte from Russian sources, is very dead 
i« stated by the Persian papers to be about to 
make a tour of Afghanistan.

LOSS OF A STEAMER
London, June 14.—The steamer Speke Hall, 

from Liverpool for Bombay, bas foundered in a 
cyclone in the Gulf of Aden with only one 
survivor.

TWO MURDERS.
Dublin, June 13.—A farmer was killed to-day 

at Millstrcet, county Cork, his skull being batt
ered in. A farm labourer near Tipperary was 
shot, but not fatally injured.

THE CHOLERA.
Marseilles, June 13.—Since two

supposed to have been caused by cholera.___
cabled, no new cases have been reported. The 
progress of the dieeaae in Spain, however, ia 
watched with the greatest anxiety. Almost 
ever) body is convinced that there will be a fresh 
outbreak this summer. All vessels from infected 
ports are quarantined. There are three now 
anchored at Trloul. The population is much 
excited. The fete of the Sacred Heart and the

I HOPES OF THE CAPTURE OF THE CHIEF 
STILL ENTERTAINED

A lavs is < at sff kls Be treat-The File 
Hill lafilass sff the!
Midland Battalion again

e * ** jwwiuaj iviifii uiivTuuiitu ierror.
Special prayers for protection from pestilence 
were offered up in the presence of animmense 
congregation.

A large variety of Colored ■•sllasat 
Tombait’», Bee what lie le new offering 
et 8 cents a yard.

A 0L0BI0Ü8 RECORD.
Joe Wineeefe tier view to he Recognised 

—A List of Min Breve Meade.
The action, taken by Alderman Grenier and 

the City Council on Monday, ae regarded 
obtaining some suitable recognition from the 
Federal Government of the valuable services 
rendered by Mr. Joe Vincent during the recent 
floods, has met the unqualified approval of the 
citizens generally. Mr. Vincent has, during a 
number of years, rendered invaluable assistance 
to persons in distress, and saved many lives 
from drowning at the risÉ of his own. On more 
than one occasion has he ventured on the river 
when no one dared to be afloat ; on another 
occasion In rescuing Major Lindsay, who had 
fallen through the ice while crossing to the 
Island, “Joe,” as his numerous friends love to 
call him, froze both of his feet and was laid up 
ten days in the Military Hospital. During hie 
stay the Duke of Connaught, then Prince 
Arthur, visited him several times. Hie latest 
exploit occurred during the recent freshets 
when be saved the none at Nun’s Island, 
when there wae every prospect that their 
house would be carried away. Immense masses 
of ice were pressing against the walls and their 
destruction seemed imminent. Not content 
with this, Vincent turned hie attention to 
saying the cattle, of which there were some 400 
head in the stables. By means of drift 
planks, procured at considerable risk and with 
much exertion from the ice floes, he managed to 
build a gangway from the lower to the upper 
portions of the stables, thus saying all the live 
stock, only two lambs being injured in the 
operation. The nuns offered Vincent 5300 the 
next day for what he bad done, but the brave 
man refused to accept the money, believing, aa 
he remarked to the writer, “that to take pay for 
doing a good action was to take away all the 
credit of it.” The Sisters, however, wrote him 
a letter, in which they expressed their warmest 
thanks.

Mr. Vincent has saved from drowning In and 
about the harbor of Montreal some two score 
persons. In conversation with a Herald report
er yesterday Vincent said that hardly a year 
passed but he had his men had saved some lives. 
Friends have urged upon him the seeking of 
some reward for these acte of humanity, bat 
Mr. Vincent, with the modesty so generally an 
accompaniment to true courage has always 
refused to do so, prefetriog rather that bis 
deeds should never be knownthan have it said 

t he had thrust himself unduly forward. The 
only recognition he has se far received has been 
from the French Government, who sent him. 
some eight years ego, a magnificent gold medal 
and a flattering testimonial for saving the lives 
of three French sailors from drowning in this 
port.

In the year 1654, Mr. Vincent rescued twelve 
men from drowning at the Victoria Bridge. The 
next year, a man named Stewart fell into the 
water at midnight and Vincent hearing hie 
cries rushed to the spot, plunged in and brought 
him safely to shore. During the next four 
ears he saved a soldier and sailor. Captain 
iaepherson of the 30 Regiment, Mr. George 

Furoiss and a man named Rene Lufreoiere who 
fell into the Jacquse Cartier basin. In 1862 he 
rescued the two Laflammee, who had got adrift 
on the ice when the nver broke ; in 1868 he 
saved Major Lindsay as before stated ; in 
1871 he rescued Decelles; in 1872 he saved 
Captain Turner ; in 1873 three sailors who were 
swamped in a jolly boat, and in 1875, a rsft 
went to pieces under the bridge, and Vincent 
putting out in a boat succeeded in picking up 
seven men. The above is a record few men can 
equal and which deserves to be inscribed in 
undying characters. To reward such actions as 
they deserve is impossible, yet some testimonial 
that the brave man can hand down to his 
children’s children would be an apt gift and 
reflect credit upon those who originated the idea

Montreal Herald.

Antl-Prehl bltlosi Blot.
Springfield, Maine, June 12.—Trouble 

which has been brewing some time over the en
forcement of the prohibitory law culminated 
last night in the orginaziation of a mob armed 
with revolvers and stones, and attacks upon a 
number of houses. Windows were smashed, and 
other damage done, but fortunately no one -was 
seriously hurt. There was much excitement 
this morning. The sheriff has been telegraphed 
for.

Am Export ftwlwam
Walkerton, June 13.—About two o’clock 

this afternoon a number of High school student» 
were swimming in the Saugeen, when one of 
their number, named John Erwin, suddenly 
cried out, and sank to rise no more. He was a 
fine looking youth of twenty-one, and an expert 
swimmer. His parents live near Wiarton.

Winnipeg, M w.-Li'n U .—A despatch from 
Fort (Qu’Appelle announces that 300 Indians 
have left their reserves at the File hills and 
that Col. Soott has despatched a detachment of 
the 91st regiment to force them back again. It 
Is not believed any serions result will follow 
beyond the desire to have a thirst dance for 
more supplies from the government, 

mills burked.
A despatch from Battleford reports the burning 
of the mills of Coleridge A Co. at Turtle lake 
by Indians. The BHtletord rifles have been 
disbanded.

INDIANS PILLAGING.

The people of Battleford are greatly annoyed 
at the conduct of the Indians lately released in 
pillaging gram from a settler’s farm on the way 
baok to their reserves.

MIDDLETON AT FORT PUT.
FoETPnr, June l4.-Gen. Middleton, with 

Cols. Herecbmers, Boulton’s and Decnlsnmount- 
ed men and two Gatlings, returned here last 
night from an unsuccessful chase of Big Bear. 
The morass, which prevented further progress, 
was a mile and a half wide near Loon Lake.

ANOTHER MOVE.
In the afternoon order were issued for all the 

mounted force, with the Gatlings, to hold 
themselves In readiness to proceed to Beavp 
River at 6 o’clock tomorrow morning. The 
general expects by this move to Intercept Big 
Bear s retreat, ae he ia now going almost due 
north-ward. The country to which he has
rotrafcd ia terra Incognito to white H.—no
trails, continued successions of hills, forests, 
muakffa. The 90th battalion and Grenadian 
remain here till the general returns.

SUPPLIES CAPTURED.
Frog Lake, June 11.-The Midland Battalion 

have succeeded in discovering and capturing a 
large cache of supplies and fun which had been 
stolen by the Indiana some time ago» and 
deposited by them in a hiding place some 
distance north of Frog Lake. The capture to an ~ 
Important one, and the supplies will be very 
welcome to the troops.

DIED OF HI8 WOUNDS.
Clarke’s Crossing, June 12.—Gunner Char

cutier, wounded at Batocho’s,died to-day at the 
joepital at Saskatoon. The other wounded are 
doing well. . _______ ________

Fnr Ibeles Patterns and 6ss4 vnlee 
Henap and Tapestry Carpe la, ge in

Fired at a Burglar and n MretKer.
The burglar who attempted to make too free 

with valuables at the residence of Mrs. Knox, 
193 Sberbourne street, Toronto, early on Satur
day morning, get a warmer reception than he 
anticipated end he vanished from the house 
quicker than he entered. Shortly after mid
night, Mr. James E. Knox, aeon of Mrs.Knox, 
hearing a noise at one of the windows In the rear 
A the house, as if some one were attempting 
to raise the window, got out hie revolver and 
slipped down stairs. Going into the dining 
room he found a man leisurely rummaging in 
one of the drawers of a bureau, Mr. Knox at 
once drew a bead on the burglar but missed his 
aim. The man made a dash at the open window 
dodging another bullet while doing on, and then 
took a flying leap on to the lawn below. Two 
or three other leaden messengers were sent 
after him bat without effect and the 
man got clear away. Now for the 
tragic ending to the affair. Mr.
Knox, another eon, hearing the noise « 
stairs to ascertain toe cause, and belnt
by Mr. James Knox, who took him for l_____
burgular, fired a shot at him which luckily mim
ed hie mark. The mistake was quickly discover, 
ed and mutual congratulation» ensued. The 
affair caused considerable excitement in 
the neighbourhood.—Mall.

Will Set A baud en Politic
London, June 13.—The News says the state

ment that Mr. Gladstone intends to retire from 
the leadership of the Liberals is unauthorized, 
Aberdeen has offered Mr. Gladstone the use of 
his residence near London for tne remainder of I 
the session.

Ttoe Indian War.
Tucson, June 13.— It is reported that the 

volunteers and federal troops were fighting the 
Indians All day yesterday in the north and San 
Jose mountains near the Mexican lines. The 
miners from Henshaw’s district are flocking to 
Critenden for mutual protection.

Quit the Pipe daring the Warn 
Weather, and Smoke Pelerhere’ 
Cigar Factorf» Fragrant cigar*.

' / A Z' V..: 7

Who is not bothered occasionally by shafts 
that are bent somewhat ? Every miller, I sup
pose. A wooden shaft can be straightened by 
taking hard seasoned lumber and baking it in a 
stove or oven until it is baked as small as pos
sible. Then it can be dovetailed into the shaft 
at the crookedest part. Straightening an iron 
shaft is a more delicate matter, but it can be 
done by fixing three or five points of stone or 
iron, so that fire will not affect them, and so 
that the upper surface will be in exact line. 
Then lay the shaft upon them and fix it firmly, 
so that the bend will be up. Build a fire along 
the shaft and heat it evenly the whole length, 
when a comparatively light pressure will bring 
it down until it touches the points previously 
leveled or fixed in line. Then allow it to c * 
and it will be found to be straight. The « 
must not be heated so hot as to cast a m
The following is another plan of doing the s___
thing : Support the shaft at the extremities, 
and when left free to adjust itself, the crooked 
or convex side will be down. Tien fasten it 
securely at either end, so that it cannot move, 
and apply a lever directly under the bend. 
While forcing it up from below, pound from 
above with a heavy sledge, which will expand 
or lengthen the concave side, and gradually 
bring it straight. But, after straightening, the 
hammered part must not be turned off, as it 
would again resume its crooked shape.—Ex.

■Iff Fire !■ Hamill tea.
Hamilton, June 14.—The loss at the firs i| 

Fearman’s pork factory yesterday is said by 
Mr. Fearman to be $400.000 over the insuraoee. 
The property was Insured in many companies. 
A fireman named Brewster was injured by the 
roof falling in with him, and a boy named 
Peebles wee hurt at the same time, but not 
badl.y _______ _

Fire In a Coal Mine.
Wilkebbarre, June 14.—The Dorraooeabaf! 

of the Lehigh Valley CoaTCompany ignited 
last night by an explosion of gas, caused by an 
miner’s lamp, and baa been burning fiercely 
rince. The mine to being flooded. The damage 
will be very heavy. The miners escaped.

... . rtnl AleT^

If you want a glass of Labatfs nrfae medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This els has 
received four gold medals at the World's Ex- 
Potion, Parto, Australia. Philadelphia and 
Canada. It to kept in one of the beet oellara in 
Canada, and to pleasant to the taste, and at the 

me time a wholesome beverage.

YoU can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tebies for $9.50, worth $12.50. Beet Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Wareroome, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe 
street.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60ssa*te&^toSMS.* °"

A card.
To all who are suffering from the <

indiscretions of y— -------------- *“
decay, loss of n 
that wills------
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Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.
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A MEW TEST FOB VOTERS.
The Ottawa Fret Prêts ban not yet tired of 

diecopeing the Indians vote. It eaye
h^iL1L562lwS hee he®” tried for
222s 5555? ,n bie. P°wwion. A white 
roan in a license county ie not liable to trial for
dJtÛh^îe ^nIeee be 8te^" or illegally£^ÎÜLâî# Mnncetown Indian who in in
■SVSS2: lh* - ,n?fc competent to be trusted 
falIh.m?m,|ltLh «taboulé of whiskey, ia 
S S6»?? Sir John Macdonald competent 
I» be trusted with a ballot !”

From an advocate of the Scott Act and 
prohibitory laws, this ia somewhat ambiguous. 
Does the Free Press mean to aay that before 
Indian should be allowed to vote the law mo- 
bibiting him from drinking whiskey should be 
repealed ? And does it profess to believe that 
if he was allowed to drink whiskey he would be 
■ore able to vote intelligently ? Some men are 
afraid to trust themselves with a bottle of 
whiskey, and they bind themselves by a solemn 
vow to have nothing to do with it Should they 
be disfranchised when they profess that they
*are not competent to be trusted ” with a bottle 

of liquor ? The law does not permit the sale of 
liquor in Simeoe County, while In many other 
counties it Is not prohibited. Should the 
people of Simeoe be disfranchised bepaue e * 
the eyes of the law ” they are not competent to 
be trusted with retail liquor stores, whUe in 
other counties the people can purchase all they 
wish? Is **competency to be trusted with 
bottle of whiskey” to be made one of the 
necessary qualifications of a voter? If this 
principle Is adopted, we presume the advocates of 
cumulative voting will argue that the number 
of votes a man should have should be determined 
by the number of bottles he can be trusted with 
and the possession of a well-filled [flask will be a 
certain guarantee of admittance to the polling 
booth.

FBAX7DULIMT PETITIONS.
A MUMBEH of petitions have been presented to 

Parliament which are described as being against 
the Franchise Bill They are not petitions 
against the Franchise Bill, as It passed the 
Committee of the House, nor even against the 
Bill sait was introduced. They are petitions 
against an imaginary Bill, falsely asserted by 
the circular petitions and the hired canvassers, 
to be before the House of Commons.

One of these petitions baa been published in 
full by the Globe. There Is not a sentence in it 
that Is not a falsehood. Such petitions are 
obviously of no value as an Index of public 
opinion, and they are mere insults to the Legis
lature of our Dominion.

The London Advertiser has the following 
editorial paragraph

■•Our esteemed contemporary the Peterbor-

would have spared the Review a good deal ot 
mental agony had It known, as the Advertiser 
knows, that the Doctor already exercises the 
power of voting.”

Assuming this to be correct, for the sake of 
argument, it does not alter the fact that the 
London Advertiser and other Reform journals— 
that Messrs. Mills and Paterson, and other 
Reform politicians—have been raging against 
the Government for allowing tribal Indians to 
vote, mid Dr. Oronhyatekha being a tribal 
Indian, would be excluded from the franohioe if 
these opponents of .educated Indians could 
enforce their views.

The Globe's correspondent at Ottawa is very 
angry because his friends the rebels have been 
suppressed by the prompt action of Mr. Carqu 
and the Militia Department in placing our 
gallant troops in the field, where they performed 
their duty so efficiently. The correspondent 
consequently makes a very silly and untruthful 
attack upon Mr. Caron, calling him incapable, 
while all loyal Canadians are giving him high 
credit. ____________________

▲ Conedlaa le 1
At the Zoeo matinee yesterday afternoon Mr, 

Geo. H. Adame seemed to be working in his 
richest vein of humor and kept the audience in 
tiie lower part of the house convulsed with 
laughter, bat was sorely perplexed at the stolid 
demeanor of the occupants of the gallery. He 
determined to move them and fired a joke in 
that direction. It hit everywhere but in the 
gallery. He tried agfltn. No effect. He grew 
desperate and settled down to work out his 
purpoM ■ though bia life were at stake. The 
lower part of the house was taken by storm,but 
tiie serene tranquility of the gallery waaunbrok 
en. At this critical juncture Manager Tatum- 
adge came to the rescue and explained to the 
despairing comedian that Mr. Mills, the busi
ness manager, bad invited the pupils from the 
Deaf and Dumb Institute to attend the matinee 
wnd had seated them in the gallery. Mr. 
Adams fainted—almost.—Belleville Intelligencer,

IN THEIR NARROW BEDS

THE SHADY BOOK WHERE LOVED ONES 
REST FROM THEIR LABOURS-

------ y------
A Visit ta the Little Lake Cemetery—The

A Very Strange Family.
Several Kingston Ians, below tyroaneque, 

came across a very remarkable family, consisting 
of two men and two women, brothers and sisters. 
They have a megnificient farm, the house being 
built upon the back end. No visible road leads 
to the residence. The family live much by 
themselves and it is said that at least two of 
toe family have not been beyond the confines 
of the farm 1er 30 years. One, the business 
manager, only goes out in the spring and fall 
when be shells his grain and butter. The 
family are wealthy. Neighbors told the visitors 
to be cautious in approaching the house, as 
they might find themselves shut out, the 
inmates being so shy. One man went first, 

the famil; ‘ ■S--"-'""and catching the family kept them engaged 
until toe '.there arrived. Everything about 
the piece w^wt»- ' - ^ —KingtiJn Wkig.

Th» Dailt Kvkkiho Review i. dolivand 
obecriben st ten Met. per. week. 1

Appearance of tbe “ CISy ef the Deal.”
—Am Earthly Paradise.

The Little Lake Cemetery is, perhaps, at tbe 
time of writing, looking prettier than ever. 
Leafy June ie a seasonable time to pay a visit 
to this beautiful spot, and at no other time of 
tire year do the flowers and foliage look better. 
V^s one strolls along the different paths, viewing 
tbe pretty flowers, reading the pathetic verses 
on stones that mark the last resting place of 
friends, listening to the ted breast and other 
feather-throated warblers as they carrol sweet 
music from their lofty perches in the pmes, and 
ever remembering the fact that man’s race on 
this earth is but a short one, the visitor cannot 
but wish that when his earthly course is rum 
and all the cares of this world are left behind 
he too will be laid away to rest in some quiet 
and shady spot such as this cemetery is, where 
nothing will disturb him until Judgment daj 
Season after season, as one visita the cemeter; 
fresh graves and new monuments are to be seen, 
Often when passing along the different avenues 
a new tombstone is observed that tells where 
perhaps a dear friend or, mayhap, a relative 
has been laid away in his bed of turf. Fond 
recollections of happy, by-gone days will then 
be brought back again from the garden 
memory, and the form that was once so dear 
ie again before our eyes.

A Review representative having paid a visit 
to this “ City of the Dead ” lately made an 
Inspection of many of the lots and graves 
therein, and will endeavor to give tbe reader8 
of the Review the benefit of hie visit. Since 
last season, Mr. Kelly, tbe indefatigable Super 
intendant, has made many Improvements. 
What was only a thicket of brush, in some 
places last season, is now transfeired Into lovely 
lots. Alterations have been made in many 
places, and the good work continues to prosper. 
Mr. Kelly, who has entered upon hie eleventh 
year as Superintendent, is truly the right man 
to have charge of such a cemetery as tue one 
question, end he appears untiring in hie efforts 
this year to make this loved and revered spot 
still more picturesque, if such a thing were 
possible, than ever.

The Lundy Lot.—On entering the cemetery 
this beautiful lot ie one of the first that strikes 
the eye. The large monument, pretty flowers, 
exquisite roses, vines, etc., together with tbe 
general appearance of the lot, can not fail 
draw forth the admiration of all who see it.

The MoNavghton Lot—This lot ie becoming 
a pretty one. Flowers, shrubs, etc., are planted 
in profusion.

The Hall Bros. Lot is perhaps one of the 
neatest and most attractive in the cemetery. 
A handsome flower bed ^characteristic of the 
Order of Oddfellows) comprising the three links, 
neatly and artistically joined, tilled with 
variety of foliage plants and flowers, makes the 
lot very attractive.

The David Henthobn Lot Is receiving care
ful attention. A pretty hydranaige plant 
unusual excellence sits in a large vase at the foot 
of the grave, while at the head a' casket 
flowers of different varieties adds considerably 
to the good appearance of the lot.

The Peter Hamilton Lot is looking pretty 
as usual. The flowers are all in foil bloom, and 
the lot generally is attractive.

The Hatton Lot, where are laid to rest the 
remains of our late and highly esteemed Police 
Magistrate, is made to look pretty with large 
vases of flowers, roses, shrubs and vines.

The Ullyott Lot Is looking well, and gives 
evidence of care and attention. Pretty flowers 
are planted there, and the lot generally looks 
well.

The McGhee Lot, where the friends of the 
late John McGhee laid him away to rest after 
hie melancholy death by drowning in the Little 
Lake, Is indeed a handsome one. Flowers, 
trees, shrubs and vines vie with each other for 
beauty, while the large marble monument adds 
an additional charm to the âolemnity and 
grandeur of the spot.

The Gio. McCoombs Lot locks well, and 
evidently receiving close attention from the 
caretaker and others.

Mr. H. Calcutta Lot presents a very neat 
and attractive Appearance. The flowers, rich 
in their profusion, green shrubs and vines, are 
•Uke well worthy the attention of tbe visitor, 
and the whole lot has an air of good care and 
attention.

The Bkavis Lot is being put in first- class 
order, and a hen completed will look well.

The John Whyte Lot Is Indeed a handsome 
sight. Rose bushes, flowers, vine» and shrubs 
are all looking healthy and in good order.

The Lannin Lot is, as usual, looking exceed 
ingly pietty, and is receiving the careful 
attention at the hands of the superintendent it 
has always got.

The Rev. V. Clementi Lot is in a good 
locality, and the large stone framework that 
surrounds it, together with the handsome 

lonument, adde greatly to its good appear 
an e.

Tub Bablee Lot presents a beautiful appear 
anco, as does also the Rcbidûe Lot adjoining. 
Flowers, shrubs, vines, etc., are to be seen here 
in profusion.

The Adam Hall Lot is.es ever, looking very 
neat and pretty. A large vase of flowers is 
placed in position at the head of the grave where 
lies the remains of his little daughter, and 
generally the lot looks fresh and green.

The Robert Hall Lot also looks as if loving 
hands tended it, and the exquitite flowers 
planted in it adds a great deal to the beautifi
cation of the lot.

The Richard Hall Lot, too, looks well, and 
gives evidence of close attention from caretaker 
and relatives alike.

The William Galley Lot is a very handsome 
one, and when the improvements that are being 
made are completed, it will present a neat and 
attractive appearance.

The Davidson Lot looks well. Four hanging 
baskets filled with flowers, and a snow ball 
biAh of unusual excellence add greatly to the 
good appearance of it.

The Oddfellows Lot cannot fail to draw 
attention. The flower beds representing the 
three links are filled with pretty flowers of 
different kinds, while a large vase of flowers in 
bloom makes the lot one worthy of more than 
passing notice.

The Merger Lot ia being well cared for, and 
looks equally well with many others.

The Kino Lot is a pretty one, and is evidently 
well attended by the caretaker. The fresh 
blooming flowers are pretty and neatly arranged.

The EdwarpsJLot presents a fine appliance 
just now. The flowers, shrubs, rosebushes and 
foliage plants are recei ving the best of attention. 
Hanging baskets of flowers are conspicuous^ and 
the general appearance of the lot is good.

The Edwin Chamberlain Lot la looking well 
as usual, and a variety of choice new flowers ate 
being planted therein.

The Judge Dennistoun Loi looks freeb and

green. A very handsome granite monument is 
placed in tbe lot, and tells the names of those 
who have gone on before to join the great 
majority.

The Jcdok Hall Lot is receiving good care 
and attention, and is looking very well.

The Dickson Lot is indeed a pretty one. 
Willow trees, flowers, shrubs, vines and rose 
bushes add greatly to the otherwise good 
appearance of it.

The Goodfkllow Lot (Springville), is, 
perhaps, one of the prettiest in the cemetery. 
Hanging baskets, filled with choice flowers, and 
other plants of different kinds add to tbe good 
appearance of the last resting place of the dead, 
who sleep beneath the green sod below.

The late Rev. John Gilmour Lot has lately 
been re arranged by the superintendent and is 
now a decidedly handsome lot.

The J. W. Flavelle Lot looks well,as usual. 
The flowers are in full bloom, and a handsome 
vase is also well filled with pretty plants.

The Haultain Lora are receiving careful 
attention from the caretaker.

The Late David Carlisle (Jr.) Lot, gives 
evidence of the attention of loving hands.

The McWhinnie Lot and the Goodfkllow 
‘Xjg; U°t adjoining are both well cared for. Flowers 
fPmd shrubs are planted in profusion.

The Bennkt Lot looks excellent. A large 
bronze monument (the only one of the kind in 
the < emetery) adds greatly to the good appear
ance of the lot. No doubt other monuments of 
this kind will be erected.

The Sanderson Lot (Cavan), presents a neat 
and pretty appearance. Flowers of various 
kinds are planted in profusion, and the lot 
generally looks neat and attractive.

The W. A. King Lot is securing the usual 
good attention from the caretaker. It is 
handsome lot, and looks to be in good order.

The Cochrane Lot, although a new one, 
presents a good appearance. Pretty flowers of 
different varieties ere planted therein, and the 
lot looks well.

Mr. W. H. Rackham's Lot is a pretty one. 
Herein are laid away to rest the remains of the 
late Mrs. W. H. Rnckham, awaiting in peace 
the sound of the last trumpet, when the graves 
shall give up their dead, and the righteous will 
be in glory with God. The lot is » good one, 
and looks well. ■

TbeJss, Howden Lot is encircled with 
beautiful green hedge, and flower» of various 
kinds are planted therein.

The Stewart Lot has been beautified by the 
erection of a large white monument, while 
flowers, vines, etc., have also been planted.

The Walter Patterson (Jr.) Lot ie looking 
well rs usual, and gives evidence of care and 
attention.

The Capt. Wallis Lot looks very neat and 
attractive. Flowers, roses, vines, etc,, are 
planted in profusion.

The S. White Lot is planted with an endh 
variety of sweet smelling flowers, rose bushes, 
etc., and Is one of tbe many pretty lots that 
are to be seen in the Little Lake Cemetery.

The S. Milliken Lot is a pretty one and 
attracts general attention.

The W. W. Johnston Lot Is also a notice
able one. Flowers, roses, vines, etc., add much 
to the appearance of the lot.

The Maofarlane Lot has been Improved by 
the erection of a large Scotch granite monument 
and the design is good.

The Late W. H. Scott Lot has been newly 
sodded, and otherwise greatly improved In 
appearance.

The (William and Poole) Eastland Lots 
are both looking well, and receiving dose atten
ti >n.

The* * IiUCIUS^Shkklock Loth are being put 
into exceU^sTs^ape. ItTis the intention of Mr. 
Sherlock to have a handsome monument erected 
in one of hie lots in memory of his son, the late 
John A. Sherlock, who died while on his way 
home from Egypt, where he went with the Nile 
voyageurs to participate in the Soudan war. 
When erected it will be viewed by hundreds ef 
his friends and acquaintances, who will ever 
have a kind word and fond thought for one who 
gave his life for the good of his country.

The General Appearance or the Cemetery 
is good. Handsome new monuments have been 
erected in many lots, among them one for the 
late Richard Wright, who was universally 
respected by everyone.

There are many other lots and pretty graves 
in the cemetery that are well worthy of notice, 
but time and space will not permit of it at 
present. Visitors continue numerous on Sun
days, and there Me by no means a few on week 
days.

It is painful to those who know what the 
result must be, to see the work of destruction 
the water of the Little Lake ie doing to the road 
1er ding to the Cemetery. We hare spoken of 
this matter before, and feel In duty bound to do 
so again and again, until action ie taken.

HLREPLERH NIOHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. MhUoti'a Cure Is tbe remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsb, druggists. Peterborough. '

For lame Hack Hide or Chest use Hhlloh'e 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

OttOOP, WHOOpTnocoUUH and Bronchite 
Is immediately relieved by Hhtloh’s cure. For 
ougt)b^ <Jrmon<* * Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

Nervoas Drl.lltnled Men
You »re allowed a free triai of thirty (lays of 

of.-.1>r• 1>ye’" Celebrated Voltaic Belt with Klee trie Muspensory Appliances, tor the 
9*2$? re,, er end permanent cure of Nervous liability .low of Vite'Uy and ttanhor I, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseai.se 
( omplt te restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guaranteed. No r«sk la incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co, Marshall, Mich.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFIOD,

STREET, BETWEEN G ROUGH AND 
WATER ST RE RTS.

W.'HENDERSON.
Superintendent.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.F., L.H.O.P.B.E.,
f EOTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi- 
RJ cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to tha Marner 
Eve and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe* 
pflal lor tick children, late Cllnleal Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohurob Street Toronto.

VJ. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Edin.

OFFICE-135 Church-Si., TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepleesnew, Nervous Headache,
Paralysie, Epilepsy. Dtopeiee, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica

cperiencex
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three y oars' 
In Hospitals, Prisons, 
Asylums, etc . 

Correspondence Invited.

New Advertisements.

PATJCTP !
BEG LEAVE to notify all who are Indebted to me 
to come and settle their accounts at once at my 

blacksmith shop, otherwise costa will be added.

WM. HETHBRINGTON,
Blacksmith, corner Hunter & Aylmer streets. 

Peterborough, June8th, 1886. 6dlS3eod2w24

Ice Créai à Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
FRAZER

AND

-A-T COST.
I have decided to dose oui my entire stock In this 

line of Goode, without reserve.
I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jogs 
Ac., Ac,

The slock le neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode In every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goode, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prioee.

W.J. MASON
George street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to tbe Bank of Toronto

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER MO CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

^WANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BBEWEE.

Taking1 the Lead !
WHAT?

Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure UNOOL 

CURED JAPAN TEA at 40cts per 
pound.

Also, the beet COFFEE In Canada 
at 30cta and 36ota per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house In town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
d 66 Hunter street. East. ml

SALE OF CHINA Bedding Plants!

FLOWERS
VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT.

«1121
-A, — -bTiA XJJiij

At G. M. Roger’s Residence, Park Street.

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

at Lowest Prices, at the

"REVIEW
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Blockt Peterborough.

IT 1$ A FACT
THAT

B. SHORTLY
Keeps the BKST STOCK and eell«j the CHEAPEST

HARNESS
Trunk», Bag» and Batch».»,

Ladle»' Leather and Webb Belt» Made to 
order.

Remember the Old Stand, sign of the Golden Collar, 
George street, Peterborough.

Best le tbe world. Made only by tbe 
Frassr Lubricator Company,of €f 
!•« Verb, and Mt. Leal* Sold Rv

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near tbe Brlge, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
piF-Look out for Travellers and Agent» for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARCK7B,
dlOlwB .Peterborough Dye Works.

Sot Water? Steam
HEATING.

Now Is the time for all Sr ho may be contemplating 
heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-dav.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work. v
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés it Co , Mrs. 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innes A Co., Simeoe Street, Peterborough.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

€revier k Phelan

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock amt made ta order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and overyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d51 Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE, fim

ICE!
WE WILL AGAIN REMIND aU of our 
Customer» that have not already 
sent In their order» tor Ice, to do eo ee 
early ae possible It will save very much 
trouble when tbe heat comee. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAINWRIGHT
George street, a few doors north of Poet Office. dlSO

NEW ARRIVAL
OF

Majolica Vases,
ladles’ Hand Bags, 

ladles’ Fans,
ladles’ Bells.

Albums never so cheap.

Babys’ Carriages,
Velocipedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DEOORATBD

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HOUHHORN-8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
1IE8T THINO OUT.

-ALSO
A VERY LAHÛE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS’ AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

• Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

GARDEN TOOLS
IN SETS.

HARDEN TROWELS.

IAWN BABES,
WITH WOOD AND WITH STEEL TEETH.

LAWN MOWERS,
FROM 66.00 EACH UP TO «21.00.

«ARDEN-HOSE,
SO PEE CENT 1»WKR IN PRICE THAN TORONTO

GOOD STEEL SPADES,
VERY CHEAP

WHEELBABB0W8.
AN ASSORTMENT OP JOHANN MAXKEEMER'S

NEW YORK BIRD CAGES *
- AT

Stethem's Hardware Store
“SKREI”

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Brand, PUB*, BRIL

LIANT and almost TAST1LIBS, I» 
Ihr superior to any other Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil yet lntrodneed.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell S Co.
MONTREAL.

WILL CUBE on RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, ---------
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS *

Of THE SKIM,
And ever, » peel os ef disease, .rl.lng from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

BOWELS OR eiOOO.
Mi BLBtRN A Ok,
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1HS CENTRAL EXHIBITION
A ■mil» of Iho Direct*» of the W. B.

A. ». to Frame a Prize lies.
A meeting of the Directors of the West 

Riding Agricultural Society was held in the 
Council Chamber on Saturday afternoon at two 
o’clock.

There were present : The President, Mr. 
John Carnegie, in the chair, and Messrs. R. C. 
Strickland, W. Rutherford, R. Vance, H. 
Collins, J. Riddel, J. Gar butt, Geo. Fitzgerald, 
Hugh Davidson, J. Tally, J. McClelland, Dr. 
Kincaid. Mr. W. H. Hill, Secretary, was also 
present.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

Mr. Garbutt moved, seconded by Mr. 
Strickland,—That the exhibition to be held in 
the new agricultural grounds on the 29th and 
30th of September and the 1st of October, this 
fall, be called “ The Peterborough Central 
Exhibition. “—Carried.

The President said that hé, together with a 
few Directors, hr 1 been soliciting contributions 
to meet the expenses of thé exhibition and had 
so far met with success. Me read over the list 
of names of those who had contributed as 
follows
J. Garbutt.............. ........................$ 60 00
J. K. Htruttonl............ ................................ 60 00
R. C. Strickland.................................... . 25 00
J. tinrnbam .............. ............. . 60 00
R B. McKee................................................ Jf 00
Geo.Btethem............................................." 26 00
Hall, Innés À Go ........... . 25 00
Geo, A. Vox............................. ............ . 100 00
Hugh Davidson......... ............................... 10 00
John Carnegie... ......................................  100 00
Review Printing and Publishing Co........ CM)

w for hpecial prizes.
Melville Millar (nails)......... ...................... 10 00
C. Leary (prize for bulls)................. . 3 00

The President also announced that a request 
for $500 had been made to the Town Council, 
Mid in order to show that body what was being 
done at the grounds the Directors had invited 
the members of the Council to drive down and 
see for themselves. This was accordingly done, 
and from the way in which the Councillors 
expressed themselves he thought that the grant 
would be made. A similar request would be 
made to the County Council on Tuesday.

Mr. Strickland, Warden of the County,said 
that sq far as he was personally concerned he 
was in favor of making the grant, but he could 
not eperk for the Council.

A short discussion arose as to the bringing of 
the Provincial Exhibition here.

Mr. Davidson said that he had been speaking 
to Mr. Wade, Secrets tt of the Provincial 
Exhibition Committee, and that Mr. Wade was 
very much in favor of holding the exhibition 
here at as early a time as possible.

The preparing of a prize list was then proceed
ed with, the prize list for the first Peterborough 
Central Exhibition being taken as a basis.

After sitting nearly three honas, the meeting 
r Ijourned unt-'l the afternoon of Saturday,June 
27, for the completion of thuwork before them. 
The total prizes to be offered will be more than 
three times the amount of those offered at the 
last Lindsay Central Exhibition.

At the close of the meeting Mr. Joseph Red
mond offered to give $15 towards the fund, 
pioviding the Society made prizes ri follows :— 
For Heavy Draught Mare and two of her colts, 
1st prize, $10, 2nd, $5 ; For four Two Year 
Old Durham Heifers, let prize, $10, 2nd, $5 ; 
For four Durham Heifer Calves, let prize, $10, 
2nd, $5. The condition of the gift was that the 
giver be allowed to compete. The offer was 
fyled for consideration.

Mr. Vance also offered a special prize, valued 
at $10 (a pedigreed Berkshire pig), for the best 
pair of Berkehiree, pedigreed or otherwise. The 
offer was also fyled.

HAHLAH’8 PRESENTS

MILBBOOK.
A Dead Beat.—On Tuesday last, Mr. Wm. 

White, a shoemaker, of Lindsay, whose son, 
John F., has been absent about 7 years, received 
the following telegram from Millbrook, "Father4 
send Five Dolhus, first train,to Raper’s Hotel.—
J. White/’ Mr. White, observing the ommis- 
sion of the “F,n from the signature, and having 
no word, for some time past,referred to a friend, 
Mr. Peter Forbe ; and then he despatched a 
message to J. White to call on Mr. R. H. Kells, 
and get a certificate or recognition from Mr. 
Kells, that he was his very son, and the V 
would immediately be sent* He called on Mr. 
K„ but Richard was not so easily fooled, he 
told him he did not know him, and most assur
edly he was not the John F. White he knew 
seven years ago. The fellow.the said he was not 
John, but an elder son, who ran away from 
home about fifteen years ago, and told Mr. 
Kells be was hard up, and wanted $1.50. Mr.
K. , satisfied thaf^he was a D.B., told him he did 
not mind going t îe one and a half, went with 
him to the station and bought him a ticket to 
Lindsay, giving him the odd 35 cents change— 
hoping the fellow would be captured there. D.
B., however, was no fool, for when Mr. Forber 
came to Millbrook, next morning, he found that
D. B. had exchangéd bis ticket for one to* Pa# 
Hope, receiving 60c. more in hard cash—and 
eluded the trap set to catch him. Look out for 
him .—Messenger,

An Acale Hearer.
One of the most attracti ve men on the streets 

the other day was John Henry Grimes—not, 
however, because he is particularly handsome 
or that he has a wonderful figure, yet the latter 
is large and well proportioned, and his face i8 
tar from being homely, yet nature bad been 
lavishly extravagant in hie make up*. Mr. 
Grimes had two ears on either side of his head. 
Those in front are of ordinary size and 
well formed. Those in the rear are smaller 
and partially overlapped by the ones in 
front, yet they seem perfect in their structure. 
Mr. Grimes was born in Nova Scotia and is 37 
years of age. Many physicians and scientific 
men have been puzzled at his extraordinary 
hearing facilities, but could account no more for 
them tiian for other deformities that come under 
their observation. He states that he has been 
subjected to many experiroerts, and they have 
demonstrated that he could hear equally well 
with each of hie ears, and with all four open he 
was of the opinion, as were others who knew 
him, that he possessed the most accurate hearing 
probably of any one living, Mr. Grimes said 
the matter had long since ceased to worry him, 
though it attracts undue attention. On account 
of his ability to hear everything it was suggested 
that he become a reporter. Bat he discarded the 
ides.—JV. Y. Journal.

Tsrssts bj thsEvCbsailsn.
Toronto, June 12.—Edward Hanlan has a 

table in his room covered with gold medrle,dia
mond rings, pins, and brooches, and a number 
of brilliant colored, handsomely embroidered, 
silk morning cape. " This ring” said Hanlan, 
44 which has 4 half oarrat diamonds, and five 
large rubies, was presented to Mrs. Hanlan by 
a wealthy squatter and sheep raiser 
near Sydney. Here’s another ring with 20 good 
sized diamonds of the first water, and a large 
sapphire, given to me by the citizens of 
Sydney. This pearl-studded bracelet is a present 
to Mrs. Hanlau from the Mercantile rowing 
club, of Melbourne, and here’s a horseshoe die* 
iriond pin and a pair sf solitaire sleeve buttons 
presented to me by the crew of the United 
States steamer Iroquois. I have a number of 
other presents given me by the citizens of 
Australia packed away that surpass these in 
magnificence and value. Now, all of these gifts 
were received by me efter my defeat by Beach, 
and for that reason I value them very highly 
as being testimonials to Edward Hanlan person
ally and not to the champion oarsman. You 
have doubtless heard that after the race a purse 
of $3,000 was raised for me and one of $15,000 
for Beach. Oh,the generosity of the Australian 
people is not surpassed in the world. In the 
eighteen months that I was in Australia I clear
ed something like $30,000 over and above every
thing, and, considering I lost my biggest race, 
I rather imagine that a neat sum. In my race 
with Layock*I won $7,000, and cleared about 
$3,000 from boat privileges. I lost about $7,( DO 
on my first Beach race, imt ballanced it by win
ning a like amount in my contest with Clifford. 
Was never better treated in my life than by the 
Australians. I met and was dined end wined 
by all the nobility,state officials, and big gnns of 
the country. My professional standing gave me 
the entrance to all the public parks, buildings 
and the theatres. It would have been emijoasible 
to have shown me greater kindness, and 1 assure 
you that the citizens of Sidney and Melbourne 
will always hold a warm place in my affections?

The Fate of » Betrayed Woman.
Caledonia, June 12.—In December last 

Maria Jane Buck, aged 20, mysteriously dis
appeared from this village, it is believed in 
company with a young man. Up to Saturday 
nothing has been heard of her, when it was 
reported that a young woman had been found 
in a swamp near Waterford. Friends of Mi** 
Buck went to Waterford on Monday to see if 
they could identify the remains. The body was 
so much decomposed that they were unable to 
identify them, but fancied that the clothes 
found on the dead woman were those of Miss 
Back. Mies Back has now gone to Waterford, 
and she will no doubt be able to identify the 
remains if they are those of her daughter. The 
inquest will be resumed on Monday. An 
examination of deceased proved that she was 
pregnant. *___

A Terltleh Tragedy.
Scutari, June 12.—À tragedy has occurred 

in the family of Prenk-Doda, Prince of 
Miriditei. The prince is detained as a hostage 
at Constantinople. From there he sent a mes
sage to hie mother at Scutari saying he suspected 
hie cousin was playing the part of a spy for 
the Turkish government. His cousin soon 
afterwards visiting the Prenk-Doda residence 
was shot dead. The arrest of the mother and 
sister of Prenk-Doda was immediately ordered, 
but they secured refuge in the French consulate. 
The Porte demands their surrender os accom
plices in the murder.

Bevel Salt for Diverse.
Louisville, Ky., June 12.—A novel suit was 

begun here to day by the filing of a petition 
by Mattie Palmer against Wm. E. Montgomery 
asked that their marriage be declared void, and 
that Montgomery be enjoined from making any 
claim to her children. The petition says the 
plaintiff was married to Montgomery in 1877. 
believing him to be a white man. She daims 
now he bwpegro blood in his veins.

Billed bye Hesse's Bleb
Watbbdown, June 12.—John Howell, son of 

the late Robert Howell, was found yesterday 
morning in Mr. Speck’s stable prostrated by a 
kick in the stomach from a horse. Dr. McGreg- 
gor of Chicago, »'i well > i Dr. McGreggor of this 
place, were at once summoned, but were unable 
to do anything for the wounded man. He died 
this morning.

Sioux City, la,, Jane 12.—Passengers on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee k St Paul passenger 
train, due here this evening, have just arrived. 
They say the train was struck by a cyclone 
nine miles from the track and smashed to pieces. 
A large number of persons were injured. No 
details have been received.

Newfoundland Fishermen Lost.
Halifax, June 12.—The steamer Portia 

arrived from St John’s, Nfld., at 2 a. m. Advices 
by her contain intelligence that a terrible gale 
was*experienced in the vicinity of the New
foundland coast last Sunday. Many lives are 
reported to have been lost by the wrecking of 
fishing boats.

A Shower off Bast.
Bellaire, O., June 12. There was a shower 

of white dust In the city and surrounding 
country yesterday. There was a similar 
phenomenon two weeks ago. No one can offer 
a plausible theory as to its origin.

FROM ALL OVER
Chicago health authorities are making vigor

ous efforts to ensure the safety of the city 
against an outbreak of cholera.

Freeman’» WormPowdebh are safe in all 
cases. They destroy and remove Worms in 
children or adults.
Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 

soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

AN order in Council is published in to-day’s 
Gazette declaring the Scott Act in force in the 
county of Wellington on the expirey of the 
present licenses.

National Pills are unsorpaeed as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

The seventeen-year locust plague baa made 
its appearance in parts of New Jersey, the 
ground and trees in the infested localities being 
covered with the pests.

Rheumatism ; yes and Neuralgia too, are 
grately, relieved and often entirely cured by 
the use of the Pain-Killer—Try it.

The appointment of Rev. R. G. Fowell, of 
Cambridge University, to succeed Dean Boom
er as principal and divinity professor of Huron 
college, has been confirmed by the Counc’*.

Useful to Know.—Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

York County Council passed a resolution 
expressing the general feeling of the county 
that the Dominion Government should grant 
another tenu of office to Lieut. Governor 
Robinson.

Danger in the Air.—In the chil ing winds,

and bronchitis, and ell complaints tending 
towards consumption,

An order for forfeiting the bulk of the Max
well land grant, which throws over a million 
and a half acres of land to public entry,has been 
issued by the United States Land Commissioner 
at Washington.

To our Readers.—If you suffer from head
ache, dizzinet-s, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
the blood, liver and kidneys.

Smallpox has taken strong hold among the 
passengers on the steamships Weser and Poly
nesia, now in quarantine at New York. Forty 
cases have appeared since the vessel first arrived 
at New York, ten days ago.

Do yon wish a beautiful coropVexion ? Then 
use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses and purifies 
the blood, and thereby removes blotches and 
pimple» from the skin, making it smooth and 
clear, and giving it a bright and healthy appear-

At a meeting of Toronto citizens in the City 
hall on Friday,it was decided to tender a public 
banquet to Hanlau, to be held within the next 
ten days, and also to present him with an 
illuminated address.

The Great Permanency of Murray & Lan- 
man’a Florida Water gives it a wonderful 
advantage over nearly all other perfumes ; days 
and week# after its application the handkerchief 
or garment exhales a soft, rich fragrance 
agreeable, refreshing, and healthful.

An Excellent Report.—Hon. Jos. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes :—"I 
cannot express mysel ;in sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters,which I 
have used for the past two years with great 
benefit.”

A GOod Record.—Among the many thou 
sand bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold 
annually in Canada, not one has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard Writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. "My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties ; 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect Am well as ever.”

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastrage.Ontario, 
says :—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

A delegation from the Toronto Conference 
of the Methodist Church, consisting of Revs. 
Drs. Sutherland, De wart, Withrow. Potts, Mr. 
Justice Rose, and Mr. Warring Kennedy on 
Friday watted upon the Toronto Anglican 
Synod and conveyed the fraternal greeting of 
the conference.

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters, "It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her.” Every family should use the 
Doctor’s Bitters.

A Pelaoner an Trial.
Paris, June 12.—The trial of Albert Pel, 

watchmaker, of Montreuil, began yesterday. 
The Palace of Justice was crowded and thous
ands of people were unable to gain admittance. 
Pel is 36 years old, and was born in Saxony. In 
1878 became to Paris with his mother and began 
business as a watchmaker. He devoted all. his 
leisure moments to music and chemistry, taking 
special delight in the study of poisonous drugs. 
His mother wr < his first victim. He next 
poisoned two servant girls. One ot them ran to 
a hospital and was cured. In 1880 Pel removed 
te the avenue Kleber and married a pretty 
young girl, Eugenie Buff re Au. who brought him 
a dowry for 4,000 francs. Mme. Pel died twe 
months later, after two weeks of vomiting, thirst 
end intense pc'ns m the intestines. Pel declar
ed that her death was caused be eating poisonous 
mushrooms, a story that was ret lily believed. 
Nine months afterwards Pel roauied Murat 

e Belliele, who brought him a dowry of 6,0001. 
Ten days later, Pel’s second wife and her 
mother were seized with excruciating 
pains in the bowels, but the mother-in-law, 
having a presentiment of evil, left the house 
and persuaded her daughter to do the same, 
thereby saving their lives. Pel, however, got 
hold of the 6,000 francs and spent them in 
reckless debauchery. In 1884 Pel made the 
aeqajotance of Flize Bocbmer, and the two 
lived together. She gave money to Pel, who 
squandered it. When she retneed to give him 
anors he administered poison and she disappear 
ed. Pel, however, was caught in the act of 
cremating her body in hie furnace, and he was 
arrested. A large China basin containing the 
Intestin* of his victims rested on a table in 
court, and Pel examined them with a diabolical 
smile when he entered the prisoner's box. The 
trial created a great sensation.

Two Meadred Dollar# Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will futnfeh Sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 6c., and sell them (the "Cable” cigars) in 
other box*, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine "Cable. ”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off ogr celebrated ‘‘El Padre” cigar, and plade 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(16c.) ten cents for our (Be. ) "Cable” cigars.and 
(15.) fifteen coûta for our "El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana bexee, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a tine class of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes 
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated "Cable,” "El Padre” and 
"Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.
• Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863 1868.

8. DAVIS k SONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

SHILOH'S ÜOUGH and Consumption Cure 
1s sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond de Walsh, druggist, 
Peterborough. ____

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Compiaint ? Mitlob's Vltallzer to guar
anteed' to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be aoquieitty 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro'.

Seetl’e Keraleten el Pore Cod Liver ell 
With RjpepheaplUfoa.

Especially Desirable for Children.
A lady physician at the Childs Hospital, at 

Albany, N. Y., says ; n We have been using 
Scott’s Kraulslon with great success, nearly all 
of our patients are suffering from bone diseases 
and our physicians find it very beneficial."

Field Lightning.
Fluid Lightning not only cures Toothache 

Instantly,but also Neuralgia, Headache, Cararho, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago or Sciatica. Fain of 
any kind cannot remain one mChute where It to 
applied. When you hear of Fluid Lightning, 
you hear of the greatest marvels ever known 
n the way of a medicine, as it never falls to 

ou re,and not In a week or a day, but the Instant 
It is applied to the affected part, sold by John 
McKee.

Advice le Mothers.
Are yon disturbed *t night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
fain and catting teeth 7 If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Ito value to Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there to no mis
take about It It, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, our* wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives time and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per* 
script Ion of one of the oldest and beat female 
nurse* and physicians In the United States, and 
to for sale^^ all druggists throughout the world.

At Friday’s meeting of the Synod of Ontario 
the canon oh discipline was amended making a 
priest or deacon liable to trial and punishment 
for incapacity or neglect of bis parochial duties. 
It was also decided to present Bishop Lewis 
with a See-house in Kingston, to cost $11,000, 
on the twenty-fifth anniversary of bis elevation 
to the episcopacy.

Use the great specific for “cold In head” and 
catarrh—Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy,

IT LEADS ALL
No other blood-purifying medicine Is made, 

or has ever been preparoiL which so com
pletely meets the wants of physicians ami 
the general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there to a lurk- 
Qnnnnil * in8 taint of Scrofula about you. 
VunUrULA Ayah's Sarsaparilla will 
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
Pathddu Ayer’S Sarsaparilla Is the 
IlHlAKnn true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cas*. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
Of scrofulous origin.
Ill nCDmie 44 Hutto, Tex., 8ept. 28,1882. 
ULULnUUO “At the age of two years one of 
OnnCQ my children was terribly afflicted 
UUiIlO with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time Its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
C nor Euro Physicians told us that a pow- OUnE LYES erful alterative medicine must 
be employed. They united In recommending 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A few doe* pro
duced a perceptible Improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual result#.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.'*
prepared by

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mats.
Sold by all Druggists; $l, slx bottles for $0.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Fuma ARD M*AL.

Flour, P. P................. . ............... 6 00 to $6 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 to 4 50
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel... 4 00 to 4 50
Wheat fall, per bushel.................  0 83 to 0 83
Wheat, spring, per bushel............. 0 83 to 083
Amecta wheat.................. 65 to 70
Barley, per bushel .......................  0 60 to 0 60
Peas, per bushel,....................... 0 63 to 065
Oats.............................................. 0 40 to 042
Rye............. ..................................  060 to 060

VSOSTABLS AND FRUIT.
Potatoes, per bag.................. ........ 0 36 to 0 46
Apples......................................... 0 90 to 1 40

Msat, Poultry, and Dairy Pboducs
Iteef, per 1001b#............................ 500 to «00
Pork, per 100 lbs........................... 5 75 to 6 76
Mutton, per pound........................ 0 06 to 0 08
Veal...............................................  0 00 to 0 00
Lamb........................................... . 0 09 to 010
Dressed Hogs................................ 0 00 to 000
Hogs (live weight).........................  4 00 to 4 fO
Tallow, per pound........................ 0 06 to 007
Lard .................................. ......... to 10
Chickens, per pair............-,........... 0 60 to 060
Ducks, per pair........ 0 60 to 0 70
Geese, each....................................  0 76 to 0 90
Turkeys, each................................ 0 90 to 1 40
Butter, fresh roll, per pound......... 0 20 to 0 22
Butter, packed primé,per pound.. 0.17 to 020
Cheese, factory, p *t pound..........  0 00 to 0 00
Eggs, per dozen........ ................... 0 10 tc Oil
Hay, per ton............... ............. .. lg 00 to 16 00
Straw, per load.............................. 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, hard, per load...................  3 60 to 4 00
Wood, Soft, per load.................... 2 50 to 3 00

Wool and Hides.
Wool, per pound............................  017 to 0 18
Hid*, per cwt............................ 6 00 to 5 60
Hides (trimmed) per cwt............... 6 00 to 6 00
Lambskins.....................................  0 70 to 0 90
Sheep Pelts,each........................... 0 70 to 080

MACDONALD A CO
(BrobkrhJ

Buy and sell Canadian and American stocks and grain 
on commission for cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Uarllche, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs A Co, members Chicago Board of 
Trade. George street over telegraph office. dill

Peterborough Business College
Teach* every commercial branch. Fitted ap with 

every convenience. Has a first clas.4 experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 3, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Methods. IT IS THE BEST.

For Information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER.

dtûwll PwrSRBOROUOH, Okt

We are to-day advised by the Manufac
turers of the

AGUE LAWN MOWERS
At Springfield, Mass., that we may 
compete with other First-Class Mowers 
and give a discount of twenty per cent 

from list price until July first.

GEORGE STETHEM
Agent for Ontario

|6th Edition. Price Only*
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOUT
A Great )

[HYSELF.4
ileal Work Dn Manhood,

Exhausted Vitsfcy, Nervous 
Premature Decllr ■ — ” '
untold miseries r .
A book for every 
It contains 126 pen 
diseases, each one of 
the Author, whose el 
Probably never before 
300 pages, bound ~ 
ttossed covers, full 
In every i 
than any 
or the money 
Price only fl.i 
sample 6 cents, 
author by the
officers of whicL_______

This book skfcild be read b<
lon^amMh, ~

There is JB member of i 
will not ^useful, whether y oui

Ko. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, 
kilted on all dtoeaeee requirf 

_ Chronic and obstinate dl 
! the skill of all other pbye ^

Phyeictal Debility, 
of Youth, and the 

liscretlon or excesses, 
middle-aged and old, 

Jt all acute and chronic 
invaluable. So found by 
ce for 23 yean Is such as 

to the lot of any physician, 
itiful French muslin, em

ail teed to be a finer work 
literary and professional 
this country for 92.50, 

In every instance, 
pala. Illustrative 
medal awarded the 
Association, to the
young for Instruct- 

. It will benefit alL
i whom this book 

mt, guardian,
i, or Dr. W. H.

J ’and expe- 
that have

tity. . 
out an Instance of fall

ocewnC.BU_.fulh
THYSELF

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

11 40 a m 
Il 11 P m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

8 60 p m
11 60 a m 
8 20 a m

4 00 pm

8r£tou!T
prÜîghïe

I Montrhal and East, via O. I 
4 an. ;

Toronto end West, via O. &<j.
do do do 

Grand Trunk. East and West
do East.........

Midland. Including all Post 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west!...................

Lindsay and Oraemoe.............
MillRrook atid PcSrt Hope.... 

do do
i Grand Junction, Including 
Keene, Westwood, Vllliere, Nor
wood and Hastings........ .

Lakskihld, including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakeburst.. 

Frazirvillb and SraiNeviLLi 
Boboayoron, including Bridge- 

north and Knniemore,

11 16 a 
10 30 I 
6 00 r 

16 30 | 
1 16 t
8 00 i

Borlniou, Including’Youngs' 
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultain,oint, Burleigh Falls^
Burleigh, Apsley, Chandos,’
Clysdale, Paudash and Chodder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney 
Lake, daily.....................

Oraybtook, Wednesdays and
Saturdays.......... ...................... .

Fowlrr’s Cornsk»,Wednesday
and Saturday..............

Strrnt Letter Boxes..... ... 
do

British Mails, per Oanadtai
line every Friday at.................

Via Mem Yoik, Monday...._________
Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. by ach route 

Registration fee, 6c.
Monry Ordhrs granted on all Money Order officesiflFr * — * - ~

12 06 a 
11 16 a
1 30 p i

THE REASON
Our work Is so much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladies’ Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Neweet Shades." 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ Silk Dresses. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and GurHhg

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades. Is the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing. Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite St. John’s Church.

In IAght Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Broirn, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
PORTLAND CEMENT
A M A fo As the demand for the above popular CEM1NT is increasing 
yL it I II I every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■ntt - y II 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ™ nB wF on game, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, Or about 
20per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

In Canada, Unit# States, Great Britain, German 
Empire. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumsnla, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Vgalos, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 
6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Ventage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britja* 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Net her land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servia. Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And via 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John. St Croix, Jsmsda, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before , 
Letters 6 cents per* os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 eta. for 4 oe. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and
auelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 

n Asia, Africa, Ooeanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
(es In Africa, Océanien and America, except Cubs and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Slgi ~
and Malacca -.-Letters 10 cte. per * os. 
cents tor 4 oz. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former 
It- Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
aeensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
ettere 16 cte., papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, vta San Francisco Letters 16 eeah 
tpers 4 seats. H. 0. BOOMS, Pnf ft is.

COOL-HEADED MEN

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
" A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
O. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I eon cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

______________ J. H. BILLINGTON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., Ac.

Accurate Dispensing is our Specialty.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Fails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced. -

GEO. ZlVC^TTZBIE^rS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

■A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

DANKRUPT STOCK !
-A-RRIVUTO- ALT THB

“BON MARCHE
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC., 

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT SUMMER MILLINERY DPI
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHINO. LADIES C

W. J. HALL, Manager.
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■re. Br. A. Bell
A distinguished clair voyant,can be cxm-mlted, 

by ladies only, atR. N. Roddy’s hotel, for a few 
days. Hours from 9 to 12 a.m, and from 3 to 
9 p.m. Room 23.

I Specialties.
Among the many specialties at the Golden 

Lion are Ladies* Gossamer Coate, new Scolloped 
I Jerseys, Men’s Straw and felt Elate, Boys’ Hate 

Judgiag by lbs Dry Goods Barometer, the trade from I and Jersey Suite In great variety.
Ibis out will Indicate “lair to middling.” If there Is I ----------♦—------
any possibility of causing more than an ordinary I Leek fer year double and twisted

The Walls
“See-Saw” as played by Prof. Millar’s Bend, 
and the song, new York success, “I’m a 
Swell” at Hartley's.Coming Events,
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions el Dick
ens, Scott, Tbackery, Elliot, Irving, &a, until 
you inspect prices end style d! editions for sale 
at Salisbury's. ------------ —— SPRING HOSIERY AND GLOVES.--------- —-----

Ladiee’ and Misses’ French and English Hose, dolours. Navy, Seal, Maroon, Cardinal, Pink, Sky and Boro, 
Also Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Horn, Navy, Seal, Grey, &c, Ladiee. Miseee and Children's pure Silk Spun Taffeta 

and Lisle Gloves, Colours, Tan, Golden, Brown, Steel, Navy, Grenet, Drab, Black,

---------------------------DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.----------------- ----------
Ladles are respectfully Invited to Inspect our Drees Goode. All the Latest Styles and Colourings. 

SILK AND ALPACA SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.

— --------- ------------------ WASHING MATERIALS.--------------------------------
Zepher Ginghams, Fancy Linen Muslins, Prints, Lawns, ko. See our Immense Stock of Embroideries,

Oriental Laces.

— ----------------------READY-MADE CLOTHING.------------------------—
Unsurpassed In Quality, Style and Cheapness. See our Oottonade Suits for «3,00. Bialik °------ Cord Coats

Favorable arrangements having been com
pleted, will sell until let September, Whltefisb, 
Trout, Base and Maeklnonge at 7 cents a pound, 
delivered free to any part of town. Smith’s 
Market.

the wear, at Tern ball’».

ALEXANDER There is every probability of a Bell Telephone 
tation being established in Campbellford. Mr. 
H. W. Kent, the company’s agent here, went 
down to that goahead little place tills afternoon 
for tiie purpose of completing arrangements for 
the opening of an exchange there.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist :— „

Thermometer. Barometer
• o'clock................  60 28.19
1 o'clock....................   68 28.14
8 o’clock............ ..........  70 28.11

Bas this day marked down several lines in PRINTS 
and DRESS GOODS, which most be cleared set, 1 

Very good Prints from Co, up. 
Wonierfùl Drew Goods from lOe. 

upwards.
Surprising Value in Shirting lOo. 
Beautiful Ginghams (to arrive) 10c. 
Sw our Towelling, aoyde. for SI. 
Everyone should see our Factory, 

20yds. for $1
Enquire te see the Goode or get samples

James Sullivan, who was committed to gaol 
for having been drank and disorderly,In default 
of payment of a fine, has had his fine paid, and 
is free ooee more. The man Crowly, committed 
for abasing hie wife, has also made successful 
arrangements for being liberated.

Attracts Notice.
There are several fine specimens of taxidermy 

in the south window of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway uptown office. A deer, a bear cub, 
two owls, a beaver and a lynx, form the attrao- 

I tive group. The collection is valued at over 
I one hundred dollars.

lapertsst to tbo ladiee
Fab, Van Every A Co. have received a large 

consignment of new millinery (wholesale Closure) 
Comprising Ladies’, Misses’, and children’s Hats, 
Ac., In ell oonceivable shapes—to be sold at half 
price. Don’t miss this opportunity of getting a 
decided bargain.

Drop in at the Rochester Fruit Store for cool 
drinks and ice cream. E. G. Stone, Proprietor.

at $1.00. All Wool Tweed Suita, $4.60. Blue Serges, $6 00.

—------- —-----------MILLINERY AND MANTLES.——--------—
Replete with every leading novelty of this season.

--------------------------—GENTS* FURNISHINGS.-------------- ------- --
White Bhlrta, Regatta Shirts, Guffs, Collars, Neck ties, Socks, Umbrellas, Waterproof Ooate. 

TAILORING DOlfE TO ORDER ON THE PREMISES.

JAMES ALEXANDER
Cleb ft winging.

The following challenge, issued by Mr. I 
Richard Reeves, of this town, appears in 
Saturday's Mail

“I will match an unknown to swing dabs— | 
fancy swinging—against any man in Canada for 
$25 or SIC) a side and the championship of the 
Dominion. If this challenge Is not responded 
to within two weeks from dste will claim 
championship.”

We understand that an effort will be made, 
in the event of the acceptance of the challenge, 
to have the contest take place in Peterborough. ^

Terme Cash, and no Second Price. A call solicited,

gailg tfwttmg gtyieuj The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one 
o'clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows:— Moderate 
to fresh south-east and ^south-west winds, fab, 
continued very warm weather, with local show
ers or thunder storms in Western Ontario.

Professional.
Mr. Chirk. MtCun, of the Township of 

Belmont, who wu charged by Nspoleon Prone- 
rein with haring obtained 160 from him by 
111* pretence», end Nt.iost whom the Grand 
Jury found e “No Bill,’’ h», through hi. 
•olieitor, Mr. C. W. Sewer., commenced legs! 
proceeding! ageinit Mr. Prenerean, to recover

GEO. W. RANNBY.
MONDAY, JUNE 16. 1886. BNoiNUB, architect, soucrroB

PATENTS, rim.
deecripttoo made. Onur
Street, over Bank oI CommerceLOCAL INTELLIGENCE,

W. BLAOKWBLL,name of the above firm Is causing no end of talk]
The reason Is obvious. They keep a first-class fashion-$1,000 damages for false imprisonment, htc. V Art Bale. a/

Tltomof our citizens who take an iutygBin 
the fin^Rtawill be pleased to ta^rthat • 
consignmen^hunuine oil paintujp will be on 
exhibition inthewN^gMt jfBto Hall, Innee 

rera^The collection con* 
J^Etielfc^Colby, Vincent, 
►there, andnh^ainted on 
I In heavy, m*|ee gilt 

frames^ffverybody is cordially invited^w 
tbem^bee circulars for further particulars. ^

RCHITECT, AND 0. B.
A meeting of the Town Council will be held 

at 7.46 o’clock this evening.
able Gents Furnishing Establishment and make made of Churches, PublicAm I as portant lumber Cnee.

The following appeared in Toronto Mail of 
June 15th :—

“Scott v. Benedict.—The case of Scott v. I 
Benedict was concluded on Friday night before

_ - ___ G it to establish a vendor’s
8* square miles of timber limits inthe 
1 Peterborough, the amount of property 

-_lued at about half a million 
At the trial and subsequently the

aaled to the Court of Appeal. Mr. 
tt, one of the plaintiffs, conducted 
arguing for seven hours, and at the

_____ _____ his address was compliment"11—
Mr. Justice Burton, who told him that his 
arguments would reflect credit on an old counsel. 
Mr. W. Bar wick appeared for the defendants.”

lag H< Buildings euperlnlgarments up In all the latest and best dty styles. Heating and Plumbing a
oeauttc, r8Mi-: Over Tetograpb Office, Owfg.■eatle ewe >p lw U» leMa* «yk, leave

Aefceewl.ggw erder et T.r.fc.11’. THE MATERIALMr. Wm. Speneely wiehes to thank the Fire ▲ P. WALKER.Brigade, his neighbours and others who assisted Ferle*» Driving and Bewdflm.
The residents living on the north part of 

Water street complain of the regular recurrence 
of rowdyism and fast driving in that part of the 
town on Sundays. On Sunday evening anuro- 
HSr of young men, to ell appearances under the 
influence of liquor, drove down the street in 
buggies, pressing their horses to their utmost 
speed, and shooting In the most profane 
language. The residents of this street would 

| like to see an example made of one or two of 
these rowdies.______

Wake Bp.
There is now only one week for the first 

twelve of the Leeroeee Club to get themselves 
into shape for the championship match with the 
Beaverton Checkers. The boys should remem
ber what determined efforts the Checkers made 
last season to wrest the coveted honor from 
them, and make préparations for one of the 
keenest contesta they have ever engaged to, for 
we are informed on good authority that the 
Checkers are making good every spare hour 
in energetic practice. If the boys don’t get to 
work and train more persistently there ie a 
prospect of the championship going out of town 
on tiie 23rd.

the Court of Appeal and judgment was reserved. 
The action is broi * ' ' ”! ‘
lien on lit
County of _ ______
involved being vali

Used is the very beet procurable Id the European andtains the work ol PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistantto extinguishing the fire at hie promisee on Canadian markets, embracing as It does, goods ol the Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Rail'Iway, la prepared 
if Town or FarmFriday afternoon. to make Surveys andrichest quality and the choicest of patterns.

properties. Disputed lines may be coneultod

decision in the case was adverse to the plaintiffs, 
and they ap$ • “ « - * * » —
T. H. A. See 
his own case, 
conclusion of

YOUNG MEN THOMAS HANLBV,
A RCHITECT A ario. Plant

AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-In want of clothing of any description, or Gents'
----------- Furnishings of any klnu whatever, should pay a visit
‘tod by | Lacrosae Club, of Brampton, to take part with I to this Fashionable Tailoring Establishment. Yon 
“f “ the home team to a match on Dominion Day,the are sure to be suited with both goods and prices. 

Peterborough’s have decided to accept the l
challenge sent by the Toronto’s some few daje « mm V a m
ago- Mr. G. H. Giroux telegraphed the 11.1ML 111/ 11^
acceptance of the challenge to-dayand.il the Hllipn K||VV AT I all 

engine or the Grand Junction Branch of the I match be arranged.no doubt a large number 11 ||JLI II IVl III
Grand trunk Railway, wae taking a car load ol I will torn out to see the sometime champions of W V
western corn up to the Otonabee Mills. The I the world contest with the home team. V

-----------•----------- Merchant Tailor», George Street
Are Net Coming.

It appears that neither tiie Grand Trunk nor —— ---- ———;----- :------- -------— ....—
Canadian Pacific railways can furoieh the « TTT F11X IX E 1XFX1X 1 
necessary care for their proposed excursion to ¥l III R IJ A II1/ II 1
Peterborough on July 1st. Neither the |$ I I I t |'i II | II | Pi || I 
Foresters nor the Excelsior Lacrosse Club will Alx/AiSAIZ A AAA SAAK ■ 
therefore be in town on that dav. In aletterto
Mr. Geo. Giroox, Seemtery ol the Peterborough Letter Heads,
Lseroeee Club, the Stcratery ol the Eioelrioie
expreee» hi» regret it the Club’, not being able IfOte HeOOS,
lo come to Peterboroogh on the appointed da,. , . rr.,/f

l A joint excnrilon from Bwnpton *UI, howerer, Mi III JM
In nil probability bn run lo Peterboreugh on SitlltPllIPntH

Plane, Specifications, 
tor all kinds of buUdfWater the Grand Central Hotel

E. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his Tine in Peterborough and vicinity. 
In the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 

be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Rauney. Office 88 
King Street Beet. Toronto, and Mr. Kenney's Office, 
George Street, Peterborwmh. 4116

The Milton (Haltun county) Sun appears to 
be prospering to the hands of Mr. Watson. A 
new press and other additions have been made 
to the plant, and the paper Ie to be enlarged on 
the first of next month. Itn success is deserved.

Thete wan a very large attendance at the let it go at the junction of the switch 
with the mein line. A brakemen was 
was left in charge to etop the car at the proper 
place. The car came down the «witch at a 
pretty ewift pace and when nearing the end, 
which rises above EHzabènth street about 
twenty feet, the brakeman applied the brakes. 
To hto surprise he feund that they

JPhysicians,The Fireabove rink Saturday evening.
Brigade Band wae in attendance and during the

DU. e. HERBERT BURNHAM,As usual the grand march wae much
tired by the spectators, and viewed from the

17 ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTELgallery above it looked very pretty. (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on 
and Ike FIRSTJULY 4th, 1886, sad 8ATUR-Olek Werk.

Last week Mr. Thoe. Hokay, of the 7th line 
ol Smith, caught, dipped and sheared, and 1 
bound hia own wool, tweoty six Sooth Down 
■beep, on the farm of Mr. Robert Walton, in 
four hours and twenty minutes. The South 
Down aheep are the hardest to shear of any, and 
as this work to evidently fast, we ask the 
question : Who can beat it?

DR PIGEON,The Salvation Army.
The War Cry of June 13th eontalns the 

following from Peterborough 
“Since this station bee been opened, many 

sinners of the deepest dye have found their way 
to the foot of the Cross, and they are not only 
getting their hearts clean but they are getting 
their months cleaned. Hallelujah ! One dear 
brother said he could praise God not only with 
a dean heart, but the Lord had washed away 
hie tobacco. Praise the Lord ! Sunday, the
Eiwer of God was in our minds. One out for 

oliness and one for Salvation, making five for

EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENO-
the dvic holiday at the former plaie. Edinburgh, Soottoad. Member of College Physicians

A Surgeons, Ontario.

I yon want a delicious glane of Bam* genuine 
ngueh Ale (October brewing), the proper place ENVELOPES! DR. HALLIDAYto get it le et Chsmberkin’e Bode*, rod fcert- 

rorrot. All our liquor, see goerroteed paie 
rod unadulterated. Choice Imported rod do-

ilflOI AUD HESIDENCI Wi
Court BoueeThere wee no oseee lor heeling it the Poli» 

Court thie morning, nod consequently Mr. Jo. 
Stereo too, J. P., who tehee eherge In the 
eheeow ol the Megietnte, hod hie wslh "over lot 
nothing. Bat II the» ie no boeinew to-day, to
morrow promleee to make up lot It. Two

Bend tor Prion, and Save Money.
cannot get any better or cheaper work Dentists.Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 

Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and

in the title», bo don’t send away from
home, but leave vour orders at the R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

REVIEW OFFICE Stiver, Rul
D.r.â, Mew York îO.W. Tripp, 1 
T. Nee lands, L.DJB,, J. A. Brow.'irAti&PfcFob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 

and Slippers, see Foot A McWhinnik. Good 
vaine in all Unes.

■râeha. M.D., and 8. 
King, M.D.. BallBelKing, M.D Baill 

Nitrous Oxide
The third annual regatta will be held at 

Cherooog Like, Bridgenorth, on Thursday, 
June 18th, when the following races will be 
competed for L Single canoe race, to start at 
2 o’clock, first prise, handsome silver cop. 2. 
Doable canoe race, at 2.30 o’clock, first prize,

' two handsome medals. 3. Double scull race 
(lapetreik), 3 o'clock, first prize, two hendeome 
medals. 4. Boys single canoé race, under 15 
years of age, at 4 o’clock, first prize, handsome 
silver cup. There ie to be none other than 
hunting canoes and single bladed paddles used 
in the above events. The races to be governed 
by the Judges. All entries to be sent to Mr. A. 
Elliott, on or before the 18lh, who will give all 
information. Races to be 1 mile (half mile and 
return), except the doable scull race, which will 
be a straight mile. Race* to start and finish by

•Ml Seals Vi

R. W. THOMPSON,iy|«k 1*4» threw»Ml’» ewime te the wl-dlS

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&Accountant, Commissioner,
Real Estate and 

Conor ai Financial Agent
No 1, Market Block, comer

from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant ol JAY* YOUR NATURAL TEETH 11 possible. OoIdW. H. Chamberlain.Oa Sunday evening while the Salvation Army
Oily Offices.were conducting their service at the barracks. • lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 

>n Marche, at ridiculously low
Another Green’s Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

Aylmer street, the soldier», officer» and apeeta PETERBORO’received at the
toe» weee startled to hear a «tone come crashing Hotelss

gyOORRESPONDENGK SOLICITED. *W1The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon
another window, and the sounds of several more 
weee heard pelting the roof. The first one 
came through the second window from the east 
on the sooth side, and the second through the 
most easterly one on the same aide. The «tones, 
neither of which were very large, fell on the 
floor and hurt no one. Several of the officers 
went out, bat the culprit or culprit» were not to

Marche. A very choice selection to choose from THE CITY HOTEL,
Legal. EORGE STREET, opposite ike Market.Cotton Seamleee Knitted Bose all sixes undersigned hativing purchased 

rod trainees of ttJ. Erskine. Dolan, the good will and
•L'iî.Fÿontinued patronage of I 

conducted la iiet-damB. H. D. HALL, style In every re-
The table will be alll ways supplied 

ad the bails eloluxuries 1» eeeeoo,and i
the very beet of liquors and
hopes by strict attention to
conduct of this hotel, to merit e share ofTake Pride in Your HomeMr L. G. Fobert JudgraA. Elliott end O. JOHN BURNHAM,

BeloMe—John McCl.ll.nd.Stev.nsoo. ATTORNEY -AT- LAW, rod BOLIC1 O.P.B. HOTEL.Three Peterborough i iberao! thewheelcreft, rangement, be» hero mode with the 11 wry ’ANCRA, Ac RODDY tag. te In 
reterDorougn, anas 
I Betel on Sheeoa j

OFFICE—Next to Ike PoetlofoonnyingpoMwgentondlroathen gette rod do Ul you cm lo meh. It chewful rod attractive.leg, intending to teke . ran to Keene. They 
arrived it that place In gond Mme, when one 
propowd extending the tour ee 1er *e Heelings. 
Thie wee .greed to, mid the continuation ran 
wro else made in good time. Soeh oooBdence 
kid the» three then ie their power, ol endnr- 
now that they determined to return by wey ol 
Norwood. They .reived home in the evening, 
well Urad out, liter hsviog mode .boat tixty 
three mil», over rough toed., that ie, for the 
bike. ,

Fob the beet 5o. cigar in town try the Roohw- 
tee Frail Store. K G. Stone, Proprietor.

That Ie right ruroivh your borne with .11 thing.
Try the Boohe.ter Fruit Store for Freuh 

Strawberries, Pine Apples, Orange», lemon», 
Broun end green vegetable, ol .11 description, 
fresh .very day. Price, low. K. Q. Stone,

STONE A MASSON,needful first, and then things of luxury afterwards.
Furnish your home with the following DARRISTEH8, D Ac Office.

S0UC1T01 désigna The Bar will be noted tor Ike vary choices!Office, over Chins
Stfliah *1111 eery «a te Tsraknll’a Ike best of Ike WeeklyMoney to lose.Home Linens.

Curtains,
Spreads,

Counterpanes.
Towels. <

Table Covers.
Sheetings*

Tickings.
Cretonnes.

SEE THE STOCK OF THESE GOOD$ THAT YOU 
e CAN PROCURE FROM T. DOLAN A CO.

•llSS-wtlThe Rev, George N cebit, Incumbent of 
Georgina, cousin of Mr.H. Neabit, of thie town, 
passed through here to-day on hie way home. 
He occupied the pulpit ol the Bpleoopal Church, 
Norwood, on Sunday.

The Rev. J. W. R. Beck, Rector and Rural 
Dean, has returned from Toronto, where be has 
been attending the Anglican Synod daring last 
week. He conducted the services In St. John’s 
Church on Sunday.

Mr. Ronald Hlltoo, formerly off Ibis town, 
who haa during the past few pears made hie 
home in the Norlhwet-t, ie in town on a visit.

Mr. W. P. Shaw, formerly of the Ontario 
Bank, here, ie in town for a tow days’ visit. He 
has been in Western Canada for the past four 
years.

Messrs. Geo. A. Cox and D. W. Bumble are 
on a business visit to London, Ont.

Mr. J. Blakely, adjuster for the City of 
London Insurance Company, is in town on 
business regarding the fire at Auburn. The 
City of London Is represented at the People’s 
Insurance office.

Mr. Andrew McNeil wae elected Right 
Worthy High Senior Woodward at the recent 
sittings of the High Court of Foresters. We 
congratulate Mr. McNeil on his election Mid the 
Order in securing such an efficient and energetic 
officer.

Saturday^

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
BISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.A very interesting, if not a very evenly 

contested mateh, wae played on the grounds of 
the Amateur Athletic Association by teams 
representing tfle juniors of Peterborough and 
Lhkefield.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
. NORRIS, Propeteftrssa 
Charlotte Streets. This I has just

and furnished throughout In Ike
The villager! won the toes and 

Hamilton, the 
it in Regers and

W. H. MOORE,
Peterborough Captain,
Haultain to face the bowling of Bell and 
Sweatman. The first two wickets were obtained 
for a very small cost of rune, bat notwithstand
ing their unfortunate beginning the “young
sters ” managed to reach the handsome total of 
80. The Lake field team was leee fortunate, 
having placed only 45 rone to their credit in 
the first assay, owing chiefly to the accurate 
“ trundling " of Strickland and Hamilton. In 
their second innings the Peterborough juniors 
•cored 74, and with 109 runs to win the villagers 
commenced their second attempt. They played 
a plucky uphill game, but to no purpose, as 
when the 10th wicket fell the scorer's book only 
indicated 47 runs, or 02 rune behind tfytir 
opponents. For Peterborough the most 
successful batsman wae Hamilton. His «cores

of Georg* end Hunter
over McClelland's Jewellery Store per day.

With a considerable portion of our population 
the Saturday night promenade on George street 
haa become one of the event» of the week. As 
one at some coign of vantage Mid
gazoo at the moving throng that covers each 
aide ol the street on any fine Saturday evening 
he begin» lo ask himself where all the people 
come from and what bring» them ont? The 
latter question can easily be answered. Man’s 
gregarious nature (for there are scores that 
prefer promenading in a crowd to amusement* 
one would think more attractive), coupled with j 
the love of seeing activity aa displayed by I 
express and delivery waggone of all kinds 
rushing hither and thither, are strong pointe. 
Apart horn this George street possesses a 
peculiar attraction on Saturday night. The 
places ol business are all brilliantly lighted upt 
the windows are tastefully dreeeed, end every
thing looks its best. The stores are filled with 
«hoppers end the clerks ere kept busy waiting 
on customer*. The sheen from the electric 
lights, too, add» lie quota to make our principal 
tborougbtore look ite prettiest on the night of

O. W. 8AWER8, LEON DION
AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Oder»DARRISTER-j

!-> ConveyanceConveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Omoe Market Block, patronage ol th<, etriot -Za — Æ--f «trice attentionStreets, Peterborough, The new proprietor

Hotel, to keep

T. DOLAN & Co. HATTON te WOOD,
Livery,SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.

over T. Dolan A OCe store. MONEY TO LOAN. TIP-TOP LIVERY.
riEOROE STREET, SOUTH, 

MM! VI BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
-1» HBL We are old bands at the business, 

end will kee ~

Public.0*----- --
gw. Hacks Busses, end everything in

1 and 2 Oluxton’s Block. a. a. wood, b. a.

B. B. EDWARDS,
SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out 

*ite Hall, Innee i always ready at
Go’s. Dry Goode Store

GEO. T. LEONARD.
OOLICITOB. CONVEYANCER, 
O the practice of the lew). Of!

he., (haa resumed
law). Office over old Bank of

Make a eotootf IS : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
all ever toww ae Oeeeore Bros., Tip Tnp livery, dies

Ontario Gazette announces the 
appointment of Mr. S. A. Peck, brnrister, of 
Peterborough, as a Notary Public for the Prov

Mr. Harry Alford, who served his apprentice 
ship in the Review office, left for Ottawa to day, 
where he has secured a position In the Free Press 

} job department.

Painting,
FREEMAN'S D» BELLECHEM,SPRING HOU SBOLE AN ING.

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING. WHITEWASHING, KALHOMIN 

IMG, REPAINTING, etc. T. B MoORAÏH to prepared

WORM POWDERS
A New Dbpabtubb.—Freeh milk on ioe 3

Are pleasant to take. Contain their or.Rochester Fruit 8to|e. ■eridmee adjoining !Purgative, is a safe, euro, and ottmctu^l hto WiE. G. Stone, Proprietor. in Children or Adults

Wm

,m,ms iMw»'*»

AdYARD
.—aubuVU/WM» . »

YELLOW OIL
RHEÜMAT1SK/T
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Girouoc <£ Sullivan.

DEPARTMENT.

fllronx * Sullivan offer special 
Inducements In Dents’ Furnishing 
Goods during the next thirty days, 
In order to reduce their Stock, 
and «BEAT BARGAINS may be 
expected In

WHITE and COLORED SHIRTS 
TIES, SCARFS, HALF HOSE 

UNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, 4c.
Ton can buy a White Shirt 1er 

SOe. at
GIROUX * SULLIVAN’S

You can buy one set of Under* 
clothing for Me. at

GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S

Clearing out all of our Gents’ 
Under Clothing at big reductions.

GIROUX A SULLIVAN.

Jest received and placed on 
sale, Celluloid Collars and Caffs.

GIROUX A SULLIVAN.

If you want anything In the 
Gents’ Fernlsnlng line, cheap and 
good, visit

GIROUX & 
SULLIVANS.

Dry Good».

Travel.

o. up. b.
lOOO MILH TICKETS.

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

To oQ Point, s« the Very Lowe* II In 

SOLD BTT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. p. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE ol Peterborough, as loUows
groat the West.

1LW ate.—1UU horn Chicago, Detroit, SL Thoroea 
8.07*p!ro.-l,Uedl,from Toronto end loteeaaedlete

11.11 pite.-

liot ate.—Mixed from H.v.lock eed Norwood.
8.48 from Mooteeal, Ottawa, Smith’s Polio

Trelne deport from Petethorougl
Mag Raa

11.«0 c m.—Melt lor Perth, Smith* Polio Ottawa ead
8.07 p m.-Mired, lor Norwood end Hiroteck 
1L11 p.m.—Expreoa lor Perth, Smith* »*Ut Ottawa 

nod Mooteeal. ^

A80 ta-Kxproro lor Toronto, Salt, St Thomee, 
Detroit toS Chkteo.

7.04 am.—MUad lot local Stoth.
» 48 p.m.- Moll, for Toronto end Intermedlete Ste-

6°**‘ AT.1SX. ELLIOTT,
T°*° ^.ssTi^oSr^-

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

& oo.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT OF THOSE

FASHIONABLE

Wide Striped Print*
CANADIAN MAfS

Spotted and Checked Satine. 

Printed Muslins.

White Victoria Lawn. 

White Linen de Lyrie,
TOR SUMMER DRESS.

AU over Laves

and Embroideries. 

A nice lot of New Brocaded 

Black Jerseys, Ac.

W. W. Johnston.
<Sc oo.
Insurance.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COUR T

Of London, England.
Established io 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.

LOSSES PAID etoee the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded.........................$SS,SM,$SS

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)
BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Loanee

(reedy end kept up too) exceed..........
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All clauses of Five Risks taken In town end country 
el the lowest carrent rates, end louses promptly 

adjusted end paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

B. W. TYRE, -AXMD*rr,
Manager for Canada, Montreal Peterborough.

dlMeod-wtS

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Ae th. coclarcooe pool le dleeolred I me tell Ticket. 
I r.ry much reduced rotee from tenter prime, Meg 
Lgeet 1er the teUowteg grrt-eltea Usee at rteete.ee

J0MIN10N AND BRAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, end the

FHITB STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK

‘tTmenzieh
r net, um «■

(MrtaliHeh|ad 1886.)
ejboh, soon

CANADA.
OFFlO^-roiNBOBOH  ̂^SCOTLAND, end

iMome about.................._ __ rowSSMSenday.
Inveetmente In Canada................. .
Total Claims paid In Canada..............
Deposit In Ottawa «or OaoadMm Pott*

ey-Holders.......
Bonus Distributed .

N^Ths Clem H. Policies era absolutely free fram 
I restrictions of any kind.
gETThe holder Is entitled to travel or imlde tu any 

pert of the world tree.
’Loans ad vaaoed
Polidee of J year's standing cu be revived

kina aa low an snv Bid rlene enmnan,.
to TWO

8^ Loansjierpolklu
within 1» mon____________ ___ . ____ ____

DW Rates ae low ae any first class company. 
NTBeraone amarine now will be entitled h 

YEAR'S BONUS at dlvfcioa of praftts next yea
J. O’DONNELL, 0. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Agent Manager

TONTONB OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age tt, took ont a 
10 pay, SO year endewment, far $1,0*. At the eed 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for $1.000, 
the whole coot being $406. He could then have sold 
It for $7X74 more than be paid. But at the end of 

eleventh year he received in cash $12.24, and 
now sell hie Policy for $17.13 more than last year, 
thus giving him ae an investment $29.16 per year and 
n Lite Assurance for $1,000 for $466.* Invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
diKwBO Is Agent et Peterborough

Wants.

Photography.

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and 191 cents for each suqse- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate:

Wanted, .
A FIRST-CLASS COOK Apply at the Morgan 

House, A. P. MORGAN, <f~*

Servant Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted. Apply to 

MBA ALEX. GIBSON, Slmcoe street, west, 4140

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-eged, where there are 

no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Rxvmw Office. dlSS

To Boys.
GOOD STOUT BOY, wishing to learn prase work,

__ wil And a goad opening by applying at once at the
Review Office.

IIIAMTC t% Ladles and Young Men, In dty or 
MMIIIf ICU«ountry, to work for us at their 
■■ homes. Permanent employment; no Instructions 
to buy. Work sent by mail (distance no objection.) 
!$• to SIS per week can be made. No canvassing. 
No stamp tor reply. Please address Hone Man'r’e Oo., 
Boston, Maw. P.O. Box 1916.

h,aiI2yWANTED™*^,
875 per weett and expeneee, or con 

Expansée m advance. $1 outfit free. For full partie-------------- ------------------ — - dtittn.ulan address Stas dard Silver Wars Co., 1
dll8-w21

Par Sale or to Bent.

To Rent,
JSE, on Weller 8tre«

Hill’s grocery. Apply at Review Office. dl29
^ BUCK HOUSE, on Weller Street, near Mr. K. C.

Piano for Sale,
NEW HEINTZMAN PIANO. Terms easy. A| 

. at the Review Office. «Silo
To Let.

AROU8E TO LET oo Cbirlotte Street, oppodte 
the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk 
from the Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., 

at the Review Office. dl26

To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BUCK HOUSE containing twelve 

rooms, situated on the east of Water street, 
opposite the market. Apply to ED. GREEN. dl84

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of Kin* and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st of June. Apply to R* H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Poet Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707,

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
BuHdlng Material. Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 

and Lot. end Park Let. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d9S

General.
MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.

ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTRR ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received PupEe for Instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury ’s Book-store.
dl$4

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed his law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly'e harness
Peterborough, May 18th, 1886. dl26-w2S

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.F., L.B.O.F.R.B.,

LECTURER on tbs Eye, Bar and Threat Trinity Medl- 
ml OoDege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merest 

~ and Bat Infirmera. Oculist and Aurlet to the HoeEye and Ear Infir 
5tol for tick 
Royal London < ihttaalmlc honpiMii, suroi 

■■ Threat and Ear Hoop 
Ohuroh Street Toronto-

. aafijjia.
Lansdowne Roller Rink

PETEBBORO UGH. 
Scale of Ratee—Summer 1886.
Ladies’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of 
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets 
Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Tickets

$1 60

1 00
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladies, ta the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10
” Afternoon, “ .16
•* Evening, •• 16

Gentlemen, Forenoon, “ 16
•• Afternoon. “ 20
" Evening, “ 26

Children, Forenoon, " 10
ED. BROWN,

dll8 Manager.

J, S. PARKER
PBOFB88QB OF MUSIC.

Rooms over h«u.j* »"*•**Will b. ki room, oo kod kite, Torod»y, letotote. 
Pupil, will be rood red lor Pteno. AmtelcMi Oigan. 
Pipe Orgen, Staging, Voice Oaltoro, IlanMor.^dm^

-FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

BwM la itee wwM. Made rolrk, Uw 
Fraaer Ukriroter (*teMU,,ICbl«fo 
New York, asd Ml UaBMI Jirrywkîrr

WOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OP 81MCOK AND TIMER STREET 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIAI tnuuwi FIIST CUSI MOM »T IIWEST 
niHCI IHT WIS TH PUK:

dl04.1V Plenum

the beat

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Hr. Sproele’s Studio
! ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

i Specialty this week : The little ones

tt*
$100 REWARD
For any preparation 

’> will equal White ■ 
f Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Plongea,
Soften the.Skln;aod Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to;be ae represented or money re
funded, Price, 00c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all drug gists, or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL 00., 27 Wellington Street Bast, Toronto. Stamps

Tbov. N.Y. Jan. 4,1886.
Ghntlsmsm,—I hav nach pleasure lo mying that I 

have used your Whi' * lose Cream for my complexion 
i past, aid dud it superior to an;

tave ever used for th j some purpose. It softens the 
kin and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
see and hands unattainable by the nee of any other 
reparation. Sincerely yean, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the HarUemd Chemisât Co. dOOwll

PICTURESQUE
CANADA

Subscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

.: bound .:

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

gfftilg Evening fgleuteir
TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1885.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIBD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT OF CAM ADA*

PETITIONS.
Friday, June 12.—Scott Act nod Anti-Scott 

Act pétitions were presented, also some 
fraudulently professing to be against the 
Franchise Bill.

Mr, McNeill and other members had n little 
debate on the petition already referred to more 
than once, and it appeared that at least one of 
the signatures was a bnre faced forgery.

SIB L. TILLEY.
Sir J. Macdonald stated amidst cheers that 

Sir L. Tilley had successfully undergone a 
surgical operation and might be expected to 
return with renewed health and vigour.

RAILWAY LAND GRANTS.
The House went into committee on the 

railway land grants.
Mr. Blake criticised the grant to the 

Manitoba and Southwestern. He objected to 
the grant being larger now than formerly. 
With strange forgetfulness of fais own record he 
accused the Government of retarding railway 
construction In the Northwest.

Sir J. Macdonald said they had given the 
former promoters what they asked, but it had 
been found insufficient, partly owing to the 
unpatriotic aid given by some Canadians to 
foreign rivals of our railways. Mr. Bleke and 
bin friends had advocated a prairie rail, 
way without a through Canadian route, 
but to take our trade to the lines 
of the United States. The value of the connec
tion north of Lake Superior was now, however, 
generally anmitted. The policy of the Govern
ment bad been sustained and that of the 
Opposition discountenanced. Canadian invest
ments weald now take their legitimate place. 

The grant was carried, as was also that to 
Manitoba and Northwestern, and the 

Committee reported.
NEW LOAN.

Mr. Bowsll moved concurrence for the new
an of thirty millions : to cover floating debt,
[teen millions ; capital expenditure under 

estimates, seven millions ; 0. P. K. subsidies, 
nearly six millions ; probable railway subsidy, 
eight millions.

Concurrence was voted and a bill was 
introduced and put theough all its stages.

INLAND REVENUE.
Mr. McLelan moved the House into 

Committee on some amendments as to Inland 
Revenue, which were passed and a bill was 
introduced.

REVIEWS.
In the Lena Delta.—For a thrilling yet 

simply told story of brave adventures and 
hairbreadth escapes, it would be difficult to find 
any work to surpass that of Chief Engineer 
deo. W. Melville, U.S. N„ in which he relates 
the experiences of himself and hie companions 
in Northern Siberia. After a brief account of 
the cruise of the ill-fated Jeannette, and the 
subsequent voyage in the boats, Mr. Melville 
relates at length the experiences of the crew 
of the whale boat which he commanded, their 
arrival at the Delta of the River Lena, and 
their success in spite of dangers, hardships and 
privations in reaching civilized settlements. 
He also gives a graphic account of his search for 
Capt. DeLong, who in the first cutter had 

led at another mouth of the same great nver, 
but succumbed to bis difficulties, the bodies of 
himself and all hie crew, with the exception of 
I wo, who narrowly escaped, being discovered 
by Mr. Melville after an energetic and 
dangerous search. The efforts to find the crew 
of the third boat were altogether unavailing. 
Mr. Melville*» work throws much light upon a 
little known region and its wild but hardy 
inhabitants. As a Republican he naturally has 
maeh sympathy for the political exiles, and hie 
outspoken words have secured him the distinc
tion of being prohibited from entering Russian 
territory in future. That he was appreciated 
by the authorities as an energetic effieer and gal 
lant man is, however, proved by the fact that the 
Governor of the district, Gen. Techernaieff, 
•peaks of him as his son, and has sent him hie 
portrait. The subsequent narration of Mr. 
Melville's voyage with the Greety relief expedi
tion, when he had the satisfaction of being one 
of the immediate discoverers of Jhe almost dead 
■arrivera, is hardly lees interesting. Appended 
h a plan by which Mr. Melville thinks the 
North Pole can be reached, which Is by 
traversing Franz Josefs' Land to the 85° N, 
Lat., if, as is probable, it extends so far, and 
then pushing on to the destination over the 
paleocrystic ice with sleighs, thus avoiding the 
southerly drift that has always been found an 
insurmountable obstacle. A striking portrait 
of Mr. Melville forms the frontispiece. Very 
complete maps and numerous illustrations add 
to the value of this work, which is edited by 
Mr. Melville Philips, and published by 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

I GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

THE AFGHAN FRONTIER AFFAIR.
London, June 15.—A correspondent near 

Herat writes that the delay in the delimita
tion of the Afghan Frontier is causing 
excitement and suspicion among the Afghans 
and Turcomans. The former still continue 
to prepare for war. The boundry commission is 
proceeding with its explorations and is meeting 
with good will and civility everywhere.

RUSSIA TAKES POSSESSION.
London, June 15.—A Russian fleet has 

taken possession of a port in Corea;
DEATH OF A PRINCE.

Berlin, June 15.—Prince Frederick Charles, 
nephew of the Emperor William, who bed a 
stroke of apoplexy yesterday, died this morn
ing.

IN THE COMMONS.
London, June 15.—Mr. Gladstone was In 

hi* usual place in the House of Commons this 
• fternooo and was greeted with cheers when be 
rose to make an announcement. This was that 
the Marquis of Salisbury had consented to form 
a Government. Mr. L ibouchere, Radical,asked 
Mr. Gladstone if there was any troth in the re
port that the MDrquis of Salisbury had only 
consented to form a Conservative Ministry when 
assured of the assistance of the present Liberal 
Government. Mr. Gladstone assured Mr, 
Labouchere that he was ignorant of the exist
ence of any arrangement whereby the present 
Government was bound by any promise to assist 
the Conservative Government.

CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.
London, June 15 —The leaders of the Con

servative party, including the members of the 
lant Di#raeli Cabinet, Col. Stanley Harding 
Gifford excepted, met this morning at the 
Marquis of Salisbury’s eeeidence. The names 
of the hew Cabinet selected will be submitted to 
the Queen anon the arrival of Her Majesty at 
Windsor castle.

ADMIRAL COURBET DEAD.
Paris, J une 15.—In the Chamber of Deputies 

this afternoon. Admiral Galiber announced the 
death of Admiral Courbet. The Admiral died 
on board his ship Bayard. His death was 
caused by prostration brought on by over-work 
and mental anxiety.

THE CHOLERA.
Madrid, June 15.—The cholera is spreading 

westward along the Mediterranean. There are 
several cases now in Terat. Alicante, and Car
tagena. Twelve thousand persons left Madrid 
during the past week in consequence of the 
cholera scarce. The exodus is increasing at 
Castelon. Yesterday 114 new cases of cholera 
and sixten deaths were reported. At Cartagena 
214 new cases and 60 deaths.

REBELLIOUS BIG BEAR.

BATTLE BETWEEN TURTLES.
Discovered la a Desperate Combat, which 

la Rcllled by Fishermen.
A Shohola, Pa., despatch says :—A novel 

combat was witnessed on Sunday by two Erie 
railway employees, who were fishing in Big 
Walker Pond, a few miles back of this station. 
They were sitting in a boat, when they saw a 
commotion In the water some rjds away. They 
paddled out towards the spot and saw two very 
large snapping turtles, for which the pond is 
noted, engaged in a desperate fight. They rush
ed at one another and came together with a 
shock that made them both rebound several 
feet and threw the water about in showers. As 
they darted around each other they made savage 
lunges at one another’s legs, the evident effort 
of each being to seize the other In a vulnerable 
place. The collusions and darting to and fro 
lasted several minutes without either turtle 
seeming to gain any advantage over its contest
ant, when suddenly one of them rushed through 
the waiter toward his opponent, who waited 
the onslsughter with his yellow eves glaring, 
and hie massive head thrust forward to seize his 
assailant if possible.

When ike latter was within a foot or so of 
the waiting turtle he dove like a fla«h and came 
up under his foe, and before the latter could 
ward off the unexpected attack, dosed his jaws 
on one of his fore legs near the shell. The 
struggles of the two were so desperate that the 
water was lashed into foam and in a short time 
became <^ed with blood.

A snapping turtle never releases its hold on
îything it may close its jaws on, and the 

efforts of this one to release itself was not only 
unavailing, but tended to place him at still 
greater disadvantage by wearing out its strength. 
When the two spectators saw that there was no 
question as to how the battle would be decided, 
they deteimined to capture both combatants if 
pot Bible. They paddled close to where they 
were struggling, and watched their opportunity. 
Each man seized a turtle by its tail and lifted 
it into the boat before the turtles noticed what 
was going on. The fishermen were by no means 
glad of what they bad done, for the tight went 
on in the boat, and the men were compelled to 
take a hand in to maintain a place in the boat 
for themselves. With the boat paddle and one 
of the seats they pounded the turtles on their 
heads until both were stretched on the bottom 
of the boat. The jaws of the one were still 
tightly closed on the leg of the other, and re
mained so for hours after the bead was severed 
from the body.

The turtles weighed 20 pounds each and will 
be served up on Friday night at the Clarendon 
hotel in Port Jarvis.

A. CLEGG,
IraffiM Vs4erUk«.

RKROOM8, George 8». Residence, 
north end of George 84. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is In charge ot 
Mm. S. Olsgf, graduate of the Boohstoar fiAooi

GENERAL NEWS.
ON the 30th of April the total amount to the 

credit of depositors in the Government savings 
bands was $17,063 92, an increase over the same 
date last year ot $1,825,001.

The committee appointed to select a location 
for the proposed Canadian Club in* New York 
have decined upon a suitable building, and the 
club is to be formally opened on the Dominion 
Day.

Sib Peter Lumsdbn, who bee been very 
reticent since his arrival in London, asks the
Eromoters of the fund to socure a sword i of 

«‘Hour for him to suspend action until his 
relations with the War Office are more settled.

The inhabitants of the border counties of 
south-west Virginia are threatened with famine. 
The section suffered heavily laet year from 
drought, while this year the wheat harvest is so 
meagre as to afford little relief, and the supply 
of corn is nearly exhausted.

The manifesto recently Issued by the Bona
partiste in favor of Prince Victor has fallen flat 
It is stated that ex Empress Eugenie has with
drawn her annual allowance of 24,000 francs 
from the Prince, and is plotting hi* overthrow 
in favour of hie brother Louis.

The annual dinner of the Cobden Club took 
place in London on Saturday evening. 
Charles Dilke and Right Hon. J< 
berlain made speeches, which are 
for a Radical alliance with the Irish against 
both Whigs and Tories.

Joseph Cham 
re a direct hid

STILL ENDEAVOURING TO DISCOVER AND 
CAPTURE HIM-

TDe Cblppewsyau Indli
«era- Dddletera'e Nevearals-A toller 
•f Biel's FresSIsdiM tele fs Arrest
ed at the Fire Dille.

Winnipeg, Man.. June 15.—A courier just 
arrived from Middleton's camp,near Loon Lake, 
reports that Big Bear is heading for the camp 
at Beaver River, and that Steele’s men are push
ing him hard. The river has risen several feet 
during the last few days, thus preventing- Big 
Bear from crossing with his stock east of Geo. 
Strange’s position. The 65th are stationed 
three milee down the river. The idea is that 
Big Bear ie now running himself into a trap.

ALARMING NEWS,
Chief Commissioner Wrigley, of the Hudson 

bay Company, has received somewhat alarming 
news from Ross, the officer of the company 
stationed at Isle Laercsse. He had abandoned 
the post, and with his boats, goods and fore had 
left for English River, where he is encamped. 
It is supposed that Roes was alarmed by the 
Indian attack on Green Lake, about 60 miles 
south, and thought it wise to remove to a point 
from which he could more easily escape if 
attacked. No news of such an attack, however, 
has yet been received here. It would, however, 
indicate Indian disaffection In the far north aa 
well as the south, thus endangering the internets 
of the Hudson Bay Company, as well as the 
lives of its officers. The same despatch stated 
tiiat Cul. Irvine was to arrive yesterday at 
Green Lake, where he will leave a detachment 
of police.

A VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN.
Fort Pitt, N.W.T., June 13.—The campaign 

against Big Bear is to be pursued with rigour. 
General Middleton, finding it utterly impos
sible to proceed by one trail has determined to 
try another. This necessitates a change in 
the mode of the campaign. By following 
the trail to Loon Lake it was expected that 
it would have been possible to attack the 
Indiana from different quarters by the 
forces of Generals Middleton and Strange, 
but our force having been obliged to abandon 
the trail taken by Big Bear and return to Fort 
Pitt, other methods of attack had to be decided 
upon. A decision was not long in being reach
ed and General Middleton left this morning 
with the same force aa went to Loon Lake, the 
object of the expedition being to join General 
Strange’s column at Beaver River, where the 
latter force Is now encamped. The Midland 
Battalion have also been ordered back to Frog 
Lake, to proceed from there to join General 
Strange.

Father Legoff, who escaped from Big Bear, 
was wandering in the woods for seven days 
before be reached General Strange’s camp, 

f GOING TO BIG BEAR.
Battlrpord, N.W.T. June 14.—The Indians 

are leaving the Battle River reserves and are 
going north towards Big Bear’s outtit It is 
supposed that they have been induced to leave 
by the Indians observed a few days ago going 
towards Poondmaker’s reserve.

PROPERTY SECURED.
Peter Taylor and his scouts brought In a herd 

of cattle found to the north of the Cut Knife 
battle ground. They also secured other property 
which had been cached by the Indians.

A BAD INDIAN KILLED.
The Indian who caused the row laet Summer 

at Pouudmaker’s and who shot Cowan at Fort 
Pitt was killed by a shell during the first fight 
with Gen. Strange.

BOBBERS IDENTIFIED.
Civilians continue to identify the Indians who 

raided their property and have secured their 
-rest.

CHIEFS ARRESTED.
Qu'Appelle Station, June 15.—The 91st 

Battalion, under CoL Scott, went against the 
File hill band yesterday and arrested Chiefs 
Star Blanket and Pakakiss for leaving their 
reserve. Three companies of the 91st were left 
on detachment at the reserve. The prisoners 
arrived here to-day in charge of Mounted Police 
en route toe Repina.

COL. OTTER’S BRIGADE.
Battleford, June 14.—Col. Otter’s brigade 

reached Turtle Lake on Saturday morning. 
Otter’s scouts , who were thirteen milee in 
advance on the west side of the lake, encounter
ed a party of Indians and captured five ponies 
and a quantity of flour and bacon. The Indians 
fled to the wo jds. A detachment from Otter's 
brigade pursued them yesterday. The health 
of the brigade ie excellent. All those wounded 
at Cut Knife fight are now convalescent.

INDIANS i
Braver Crrbk, J une 13.—The Chip 

came in with the priest,
Thursday night, having t_________
three came in, and eight others with i 
and children arrived laet night. All gave up 
their guns. They claim they were compelled 
to follow Big Bear through threats of annihilat
ion in case of refusal.

an important document.
A second edition of this morning’s Mail 

contains the following.
Battleford, midnight, June 1&.—In the 

investigation which has been going on here with 
reference to the murder of Bernard Fremont,the 
Smss farmer killed early in the outbreak, two 
Iflaians have sworn that they were acting 
under Riel’s Instructions when the murder 
occurred.

On Saturday Ponnd-Maker£acknowledged'fth« 
receipt of four letters from Riel, one ot which 
he said be bad left in his tent near hie reserve. 
A party of police, taking with them Pound- 
Maker’s brother-in-law, the renegade white 
Jefferson, were sent at once to look for it They 
returned to-day. having found the letter where 
be seid he bad left it. It will, no doubt be 
a very important document at Riel’s trial. It 
Is d ited from Fish Creek, the day after Gen. 
Middleton’s fight there and states that Riel bad 
killed 300 police. It then orders Pound-Maker, 
if Battleford has not already been captured to 
capture It at once, and kill all the white people 
there- This letter then goes on to say that when 
that has been done, Kiel will attack the volun
teers and join Pound-Maker 11 Battleford. The 
letter is signed by Riel himself.

ARB THESE PETERBOROUGH BOYS?
The steamer Baroness arrived this morning 

from the Crossing with tive tons of gun and 
small arm ammunition, and three tons of rap- 
plies for tire Queen’s own. She left about noon 
for Pitt. Two companies of the Midland went 
to Pitt by the Baroness to relieve some of the 
90th who return home.

• J une 13.—The Chippewayane 
» prieet, Father Legoff, late on 
having surrendered. Twenty-

, 19, a>7
and Toupees 

’e own hair.
supply of his 

they are as 
■nsl of best

Three cases of hooks. All the latest Ameri
can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury's. _

«•Id Dedal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatfs prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) oaU at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one ot the best cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at tire 
same time a wholesome beverage.

get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
for $9.50, worth $12.50. Beat Rim 
on Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. 

Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.50, aU 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Warerooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe

PlrreeV’Pleasant Pnrgatlve Pelleta,"
Positively Popular; Provoke Praise; Prove Priceless ; Peculiarly Prompt ; PeroepSbS 

Potent j Producing Permanent Profit ; Preclutt

WILL YOU _ 
Liver Compialnt 7 
an teed to cure you.yon. For sale by Ormau«w. r™,™K ” *

THAT HACKING COUGH 
cartel by Shllott* Care. We 
role by Ormond * Welsh, dr

McGregor ét Uerke* Carbolic Corel» ha* --It» 
tested by year* of trial and baa been Ibaedthe 
most eoovenlenl and .factual method of arrow 
log carbolic sold. The greatest antterettteTn

r John McKee, Druggist. Cerate,

ACM.
To all who are suffering ] 

Indiscretions of youth, ner 
decay, losaof i

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure l 
Ute.dbyo.oo.gammueç.^^rrote
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MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.
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CHIHESE IMMIGRATION
Th* Government hee formed a wise resolve, 

»»d hie exposed the hellowneee of another 
Itefoem slender,by Its proposal to demand a poll 
tea of *50 an entry from each Chinese immi
grant, and to restrict the number of Chinese 
brought In by any vessel. This system has 
been found thoroughly efficacious In Australia, 
combined as it la there with the proviso, which 
will no doubt be adopted here, that the vessel 
shall be responsible for the payment of the heed 
■oney. leaving upon It the burden of making 
the collection, which otherwise would be nearly 
impossible.

This has not only been found satisfactory by 
past experience," but It has the advantage that 
having been allowed In the Australian colonies 
there ie no danger of a veto by the Home 
authorities ae being inconsistent with Imperial 
treaties. It la a very different thing from 
shutting our country against the Mongolian, 
while claiming a right of free entry Into the 
Chinese Empire for British subjects. If the 
Chinese choose to retaliate by asking a similar 
entrance fee from out people, no objection is 
likely to be made by those interested.

Thus is refuted another false platform cry of 
Reform orators, who take care not to repeat it 
In the House, that the Conservative Admtnie- 
tration of Canada encourages Chinese competi
tion with our own people on our own soil. In 
this respect, as In others, the Macdonald 
Administration shows its belief in a national 
policy.

0PIEI0HS OE THE PEE**.

BUTTONS.
Mr. Blake pointed ont that a member of the 

Opposition had actually suggested improvement 
m the uniform. Mr. Casey bad suggested that 
the buttons might be unproved. And upon 
the euggsMion about buttons the Opposition 
rest their demand to he regarded as patriots.— 
Bamettm Spectator. m

NO BIGHTS WITHHELD.
The halfbreeds who joined the Indiens In 

this district ae a means of securing their
rights “ were oonSrmed in the lands they held 

at the time of the transfer ae settlers ; they got 
' their allotments of the fourteen hundred 

thousand acres of land est apart to secure the 
extinguishment of their title ee half breeds ; as 
white men they bare been given humes tends 
and pre-emptions : and many of them had 
their wives placed on the Indian lists and 
annually drew from the public treasury the 
nun secured to Indiana under their treaties, 
nay enjoyed all the liberties secured to each 
of the classes with which they claimed 
alliance as occasion made it profitable, without 
any of their disabilities. We have never been 
able to get from one of them e statement of 
the rights said to be withheld. Will the eastern 
papers that ere discussing this question kindly 
tell us what it claimed and what withheld? The 
honore of an Indian massacre areas nothing in 
their eyes compared with making a point in a 
political controversy. —Battlefont Herald.

THE MOUNTED POLICE.
In accordance with a resolution introduced in 

Parliament on Tuesday by Sir John Macdonald 
the mounted police force la to be increased from 
five hundred to 1,070 men. This step is strictly 
necessary In consequence of the rebellion. Order 
must be maintained and security for life and 
properity provided in lately disturbed regions. 
It will no longer do to trust in the supposed 
peaceful disposition of treacherous savages who 
may at any time break out in insurrection. The 
present force is inadequate and the requirements 
of the region oould not be met by Mr. Blake’s 
proposal to raise mill tie. What la wanted Ie a 
body who will be constantly on the alert and to 
march to distant points at a moment’s notice. 
J"«al ”'llitiamen,»re »«U enough for suppress, 
ing distuibances in their own immediate neigh- 
hothood, but u* settlers would not he available
lee the kind of service which ie required ■< the
mounted police. The objection la factions In 
ite character and prompted merely by the dis
position to oppose everything done by the 
government right or wrong, which Is Edward 
Blake s idea of the policy of a parlismentry op
position.—Toronto Neve {Indcp. )

THE INDIAN PROBLEM.

Orton.when L.----
West Indians—--------- „ ^ „
herdsmen on the cattle ranches. The owners 
of ranches In the North West would do their 
cooutrj s service by tenting the value of 
Indians in rach a capacity. If they can be so 
utilized, it will go far towards solving the 
‘•Indian problem.” The cattle ranches are 
growing very rapidly, and will soon give 
employment to large numbers of men, and the 
work should be congenial to Indians. —Montreal 
Star (Indtp.)

A CERTAIN REMEDY.
St John, N. B., deserves a compliment for 

discovering a sure way of putting an end to 
“«lugging" matches. Sullivan and hie combin
ation appeared there recently* after receiving 
•1,000 in advance. The receipt» were $600. A 
remedy of this kind carefully applied a few 
times will effect a aura cure in the “slugging” 
nuisance.—New York Tribunt.

FORSAKEN BY BIS FRIENDS.
Riel seems to have alienated all. The 

sympathy which was felt for him to a consider
able extent among the French speaking 
Canadians appears to have been almost 
destroyed by the full light thrown on his ideas 
and act inns since the tu pression of the rebellion. 
—Montreal Star (Indtp.)

Staunton, Va., June U.—Lent week a boy 
living with bis uncle, Jack Huffman, a 
mountaineer, died from the alleged effects of 
a fall, and was buried. Suspicion wa* aroused, 
and the body exhumed. An autopsy dis
closed death from a knife wound in the ra~ 
tfcstinee and spine. Huffman disliked the 
boy, and it is believed he murdered him. 
Several years ago a little girl mysteriously 
disappeared tn the same way. Lynching is 
threatened,

Vswr Bays’ righting la Ceatral America.
La Lm*KTAi>. June 13.—Two thousand Gaufc- 

aÏÜv0* SlkA°,,ie ®ann®n have entered Santa 
, Fighting has been going on around 

Ahoachagram. Ooategreque, and Guayabal. in 
fcxlvxdor, for four d.y. without definite result.

NORTHWEST REBELLION.
AH INTERESTING INTERVIEW REGARD. 

INO EVENTS CONNECTED WITH IT.

VBe Battles of Dash Lake amd Bataehe 
A Defence of the Berated Fellee- Tke 
•atbreak ef the Bebelllra.

Mr. Ronald HUton, formerly of Peterborough, 
and who is connected with the staff of Emanuel 
College, Prince Albert, N. W. T.# ie in Peter
borough spending » portion of bis vacation. On 
Monday a representative of the Review met him, 
and a conversation which brought out many 
interesting facte followed.

Mr. Hilton hee resided in Prince Albert for 
five years. He was in that village all through 
the siege, as well es before the rising began, 
having left there on May 28th. Regarding the

OUTBREAK OF THE REBELLION,
Mr. Hilton eaye that it was unexpected at 
Prince Albert When Louie Riel came to that 
part of the country last year there were no 
apprehensions of a rebellion, end not before the 
fatal day on which the fight at Duck Lake took 
place did the people believe that there would be 
any serious trouble. At that Bght the Mount
ed Police acted with great bravery, ae did also 
the volunteers. One policeman named Arnold 
did not cease firing until he received the third 
bullet wound, end hie lest words were, “ Don’t 
let them beat us, boys.” Mr. Hilton received 
his information regarding

THAT SAD ENCOUNTER
from volunteers and policemen who took part, 
and he believes that there were 260 or 300 
rebels present, end that, therefore, the police 

volunteers were largely outnumbered, 
se well seat s disadvantage on account of the 
position the rebels held. The volunteer» 
suffered more than the police In the engagement 
because they were on the aide from which the 
heaviest fire came end were near houses from 
which sheltered rebels fired upon them. The 
loyal men were compelled to leave their dead on 
the field, because if they had not done so they 
would have been annihilated. Wo. Drain, eon 
of Mr. Hugh Drain, Licence Inspector for East 
Peterborough, was one of the men who went 
to the scene of the battle afterwards end 
brought away the dead. Mr. Drain afterwards 
acted ae a scout, end, Mr. Hilton says, wee 
one of the beet scouts in the service.

While UoL Irvipe and the police were at 
Carlton,one night there wee a serious panic at 
Prince Alberti A scout came in with the word 
that a band of rebels was

MARCHING ON THE VILLAGE.
The excitement that the announcement caused 
wee very greet, some women feinting from the 
shook end fright. The people bed constructed 
e stockade and they fortified themselves as they 
best could In it. The rebels, however, saw the 
track of CoL Irvine returning to Prince Albert 
end then abandoned the attack on the village. 
From that time the police remained in Prince 
Albert, exception one Sunday when they, it was 
understood, acting on orders from Gen. Middleton 
started for Batoche, but when they had gone 
twenty miles other orders were received and they 
returned. He wae surprised when he heard of 
the complaints that had been made against the 
action of Col. Irvine and the police. He states 
that the

POUCE ARE BRAVE MEN
and have courageous officers. Hie men were 
anxious to go out and assist In crushing 
rebellion, but Mr. Hilton believes it would have 
been very Injudicious on their part to have left 
the village. The number of armed men at the 
village bad been exaggerated. There were 200 
police end four companies of volunteers. One 
company of the volunteer» was fully armed, one 
nearly so and the remainder were unarmed, so 
that there were not more than 280 armed men 
in the place. There were 200 or 300 women and 
children to he protected. Had CoL Irvine 
moved .out, there were seven or eight trails 
leading to the place on which the rebels oould 
have come, and Mr. Hilton feels confident that 
only for the presence of the police gpd the 
taken for defence the place would have been 
attacked. Scouts and persons who had been 
prisoners who came in to Prince Albert reported 
that an attack was contemplated, end 
believes that such was the Intention of the 
rebels, but they were prevented by the presence 
of the police. Col. Irvine, Mr. HUton says, 
felt that he should have been consulted mi 
regarding the suppression of the rebellion, end 
the men and officers fell their forced Inactivity 
very irksome. He had e high opinion of the 
courage of the officers, end if in so engagement 
he knew ef no men be would prefer ae a 
mender before Major Crosier. The non- 
commissioned officers of the police force were 
fine men, many of them old soldiers.

Regarding the removal ef the wo 
children from the stockade, for which Col. 
Irvine baa been censored by some i 
critics, Mr. Hilton say» thet their removal was 
rendered absolutely necessary for sanitary 
reasons. The piece wee terribly crowded, had 
become unhealthy, and nothing alee oould be 
done. They were removed to the houses nearest 
the stockade, and he heard no complaints there 
regarding it.

THE VOLUNTEER FORCE,
When Gen. Middleton’s men arrived el 

Prince Albert they were ragged end deety— 
certain evidences of the hard work they bed 
undergone. He saw Messrs. Mark Orde and 
W. Stewart from this section, end talked with 
many of the men. In regard to the charge at 
Batoche, he says that all united in praising CoL 
Williams, end many bore testimony to the good 
work done by Welter Stewart. The M 
Battalion led the charge on the rebel position,' 
and the charge became general, when all the 

did nobly, advancing together. From-what 
he heard the men cay, be thinks It doubtful 
that any of the rebels were bayonetted. When 
on hie way home, Mr. Hilton

FAMED THROUGH BATOCHE.
He says that the rifle pita constructed by the 
rebels were perfect, and that nothing but a 
charge could have dislodged them. He counted 
22 houses that were destroyed on the south aide of 
the river, and others had been shelled on the 
opposite side. The houses that remained bad 
white flags hoisted in a prominent position on 
them. He does not* think that any more trouble 
need be feared, as the half breeds were thorough 
ly cowed. On the way from Prince Albert his 
party (which consisted of three men) occsaeion- 
ally saw Indians, but when they would begin 
to handle their rifles the red men would 
Immediately display the white flag. From 
Bataehe they took the trail direct to Humboldt 
and did not paee Fish Creek or Clarke’» Cross- 
log.

RIEL’S SYMPATHISER».
Mr. Hilton says that Riel’s sympathizers in 

Prince Albert were few. He does net believe 
the* any documents in the t oeeeeeion of Gen. 
Middleton will implicate any Influential 
citizens of the place, because he does not believe 
be had any sympathizers among that class, and 
any that he had must have been few in number. 
If the people had any grievances sufficient to 
justifiy resorting to arma, he could not fail to 
have known of them, and he certainly wae not 
aware of any. .There were several Indiana I»

serves in the vicinity ef Prince Albert, hot they 
were civilized and Christianized, end none of 
them took part in the tiring. Some of them, be 
understood, had offered to assist In quelling the 
insurrection. Beardy’s reserve wee 40 or I 
miles from Prince Alberti Jackson, who has 
been frequently spoken of, he considered to be 
not strictly compos «unfit before the rebellion 
broke out. After it bad been commenced, the 
elder Jackson went from Prince Albert to 
Batoche to take hie brother away, having heard 
that he wm insane, but Riel refused to allow 
him to go, ae he said that the younger Jackson 
knew too much then to be allowed to go away.

THE NUMBER OF REBELS KILLED
in the engagements at Duck Lake, Fish Creek 
and Batoche, R wm believed at Prince Albert, 
numbered about thirty, hot not more than forty, 
Including halfbreeds end Indians,

The eettelere around Prince Albert from this 
section were well when he left Prince Alberti

Interesting Legal
The Lauderdale peerage case torn» upon two 

legal questions. First, was the marriage In 
New York in 1772 between Mary MacAdam 
and Sir Richard Meltiand,the fourth eon of the 
sixth Eerl of Lauderdale, celebrated without 
banns or license, legal, and, If so, whether it 
legitimatizes the children born pnor to the 
marriage. United States Minister Phelps and 
United States Senator Edmunds have opposition 
opinions on the first question.

A Weman’e Saspleloua Death*
BboceVILLE, Ont, June 16.—A dissipated 

woman named Hand, living on Garden street, 
was found desd yesterday morning under 
circumstances which warranted the arrest of her 
husband last night on a charge of murder. A 
post mortem examination of the remains wm 
made this afternoon and the result will be given 
at so inquest before Coroner Vaux.

A lejal Wedrile* Oaks
The eeke has been ordered for Prince* Bea

trice's wedding. It will weigh 280 ’pounds and 
will repose on a pedestal of gold.

Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Toothache In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Faceache in one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago In one 
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism

minute.
Fluid Lightning cures an^paln or ache Inetaht-

rloe 26o. at John McKee's Drug Store.

■eSregere Speedy Cure.
Every purchaser of common sense business 

when requiring an article for a certain purpose, 
purchases only that which bn been tried or la 
allowed first to test before buying. You are 
allowed a free trial bottle of McGregor's Speedy 
Cure, the great Remedy for Dyspepsia, Iny
Blood, and Liver Disorders, at John McK___
Drug Store. Sold at 60c. and tl.00 per bottle. 
Seediest Imoniale from persons in your own

New Advertisement».

PAY UP !
1BEQ LEAVE to notify .11 who ire Indebted to 

to come and settle their account, .t one. at my 
btockanllh shop, otherwU. com. will be sddwl.

WM. HETHBRINGTON, 
Btockemlth, contre Hunter k Aylmer MrretA 

Peterborough, June 8th, 1886. «dlUwdîwît

Bedding Plants !
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT. 

-Al. BLADE,
dltl At O. H. Roger’. Residence, Pork Street.

Hoi Waters Steam
HEATING.

^ItotimUrered Plena turn tilted tor rey dreerip
_ Were;r^r row to Mereix Hell, InurekCo., Mr.. 
R. Nichollr, St Paul i Church TraMow, R. E. Wood, Esq., sod others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE.
Plo-bere, are mid Stereo Fitter.. Oppo.lt» Hi 

lento * Co., Slmooe Street, Peterborough.

Run no Risks
by rending your good, ont ot town to ho

DYED or CLEANED
when » ere he done BETTER red CHEAPER 

el home el the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Dy?HreM “* Agreti for other
"•ntlrenen’e Cloth* Cleaned, Dyed red Repaired - ». ebretari retire. Pretb^CnreL ÛStïïd 

Curtid. Rid Oh»*.dewed red D/ed Block. All 
wot» done tn «rat tiret tijti. Good, rent 1er and 
returned as the —
If required.

dlOlwS
WILLIAM ABODE. 

Peterborough Dye Work.

(OF. DORENWEND,
THE OReR”

BAIR MOI
ABTII

OF THJ

Paris Ha^ Works
ONTO.

Peterborough later Co.
BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEOROE AED 

WATER STREETS
WVHBNDHBSON.

18 Superintendent.

BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.&, Bdin.

OFFICE—135 ChertA-SL, TORONTO

coédition» of the Nervous System, Los
Power, Neuralgia. Sleet------ “
Paralysie,

, Loss of Energy and 
Nervous Headache, 

of the Heart,

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

THE REASON ,
Our work is so much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
iAdles’ Dresses Cleaned. Dyed and Finished in au the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ Silk Dresses. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Comer Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John's Church.

Peterborough

Ion WEDNES
DAY, and up till

ioliable Style» of Hair 
n, and Pompadour 
Ladles' and deals'

At the Grand <
DAY, THUR8DA1 

saturdJ

June 17th, 18£ 19th, A 20th
With an Immense Block 
Goode, each ae h 
Bangs. Water Wai
Wti., Tuupere fcgffh» «*%tiut to th. Iregret 
n . TL'tr °e,!K to the (Kuliu publie, red «1! Inured el enquires rettcl.Xthti tin. .Mould

flnt3et°!eT
Udi*. if.YOU Æ troubled with eupflfcious hair, call
St- - hU

W from th. face or anno, .
It tl. per bottle or three Aelre'fer »s. 
the PARIS HAIR WORKS tiXr timet 

-lined oot ora the beef, red th.Vioreth. 
any heure In Canute. Poor dS, rely. 

J Hotel, June 17th, 18th, ttthe\fotk.
DOKENWH

PARIS HAIR W<
Ml longest

Hugh Boss & Co g
The name of the above firm is causing no «id of talk) 
The reason la obvious They keep a first-class fashion
able Genie Furnishing Establishment and make 

garments up In all the latest and best dty styles.

THE MATERIAL

ATLANTIC 
TEA COMPANY.

Used la the very best procurable In the European a 
Canadian markets, embracing ae 11 does, goods of I 

richest quality and the choice* of patterns.

YOUNG MEN
In want of clothing of any description, or Gents’ 
Furnishings of any kina whatever, should pay a visit 
to this Fashionable Tailoring Establishment. You 
an sure to be suited with both goods and prices.

Hugh Ross <6 Co
Marchent Tailors, George Street

Opera House Blook—calls Special Attention to some of their Prices.
Black Tea». \ Japan Tea».

Good Black Tea,.......................................36o ! Good Japan Tea,................ ....................... 260
Very Choice Black,...................................6O0...........................
Finest Indian Tea,.....................................0Oc
BngUeh Breakfast,Tea,...........................600

Basket Fired,.........................  300
Green Japan,...................................  40c
Very Beet Japan........................  sot

HYSON TEAS, aOcte., 40cts., BOcte.

WE 61VB A CHINA CUP AND SAUCEE WITH OUR TEA.
ARE NOTED FOB THEIR FINE FLAV0B8.

OUR TEAS

SALE OF CHINA
AND

FilCI GOODS!
-A.T COST.

I haro deddre to dree out my retire Mock In thk 
line ot Goods, without iererre.

I don't prepare to Mil with th. virer of buying renin 
or renewing ee, Mock. 1 Intred giving up thin breach 
of my tiTWIcrei eboolatoly.

Purehreere will meat with hnrgolnc In Chinn tea 
Seta Hredeco» Printed TOnSMe, White Granite Wire, 
Free, Oops end «rerere at breutUnl deefgne, G Ire. 
let* Oh** Dtihee, Brand Di**, Ornemental Juge 
Ac., Sa

The Meet to neither old, thop-woro, wool of My to, 
hot comprime New end Prehloeeble Goode la every 
Bae, the whole of which rauM be dewed eg at Geek 

1 ran etoo offering e choice Mock of Tree, Bugera, 
Spleen, Pruitt, (tinned Goode, he., apeetolly for the 
Hoddoye re very low pel ore.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Doer 

to the Bank of Toronto

WHAT?
Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure tJNOOL- 

OURED JAPAN TEA at 40cts per 
pound.

Also, the best COFFEE in Canada 
at SOots and 86ote per pound.

TEAS AND COFFEES of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house in town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
d 6» Hunter Street Beet wii

BOTTLED ALE visitors
PORTER RND CIDER

SL00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

finarte.
Pinte.

Dellveced lo any part of the Town. Oidera received 
by telephone.

NTWANTID, 1000 doeen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BBBWBR.

___________________________________ dlOO

ARCADE 
BILLIARD

PARLOUR

Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the

“REVIEW"
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up

stairs will find

GOOD ORDER
COMPORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevler to Phelan

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT or

REV ARRIVAL
or

MeJollea Yeses,
Ladles’ Hand Bags,

Ladies’ Fans,
Ladles’ Belts.

Albums never so cheap.

Babjs’ Carriages,
Veloslpedes,

Express Waggons, 
And Numerous other things dally 

arriving at

ROUTLEY’S

DEOOKATKD

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN'S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-AL8O—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IH MENS’, BOVS’ AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a bualne-n of It Having 
hadover twenty-five years experience in this burines» 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tente of every description In 
stock and made te order. Also Horae and Waggon 
Govern, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THB*ADDRE88 :
J- J- TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d61 Maker, Eaet Pier, PORT HOPE, fim

ICE!
WB WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customer» that have not already 
sent In their orders for toe, to do eo se 
early as possible It will save very much 
trouble when the heat comae. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAIN WRIGHT
George itreet, • lew doora north of PoM Office. d!60

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Close Pncee.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
JnM arrived e* BUTLER'S, cheeper then ever.

NEWTEAS
The very beet, arrived today, extra rah».

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS- 

WARS), the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
“SKREr

Cod Liver Oil.
This Famous Brand, PUBB, BBIL- 

LIANT and almeet TASTBLBBB, la 
ftor superior to any other Norwegian Ood 
Liver OU yet Introduced.

Imported and Bottled only by

Kenneth Campbell & Co.
MONTREAL..

Burdock

WILL CUBE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF me HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIM,
And every .pecIre of dleeatre arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
£ UMtBN * tik. Proprietor*, TllM.il

■WHBnraram
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TWO BYLAWS DISCUSSED
BUT WBITHBB PASS THEIR SECOND BEAD 

IHO riRE PROTECTION AOAI».

A traditional train ef Siee Is maade 4# 
•ton Acrlcallaral ••eltli-Cdebnllag 
Dominion toay-#ttoer ■attars.

A meeting of the Town Council wse held on 
Monday evening.

As the clock struck eight the following took 
their sente Councillor Cahill. Davidson, 
Men ties, Green, McClelland, Yellaud, Douglas 
and Rutherford.

In the abeenoe of the Mayor, Councillor 
Mensiee was elected to preside.

The minutes of the last two meetings were 
read and conferred.

Councillor Kelly and McNaogbton came In 
and took their cents while the minutes were 
read and Councillor Hartley arrived shortly 
after.

COMMUNICATIONS
were read aa follows :

From E. B. Edwards, Town Solicitor, In 
regard to raising money for the remoddeling the 
Town Offices.—Received.

From J. O." Sullivan, M.D., stating that 
Samuel Hackness was lying sick at the City 
Hotel in a destitute condition.—Charity 
Committee with power to act.

From J. Bingham, M.D., stating that Mary 
Brown was afflicted with heart disease and wae 
a fit subject for charity.

From R. A. Morrow gives notice that he 
required possession of the Town’s present lumber 
yard for building purposes by the 22nd instant. 
—Street and Bridge Committee.

From P. J. McNamara asking for Improve
ments on Townsend street—Street and Bridge 
Committee.

From E. Burnham and five others petitioning 
that a new street be opened up west of Park 
street, south.—Street and Bridge Committee.

From John Lockhart and nine others ask
ing for sidewalk on Harvey street—Street and 
Bridge Committee with power to act 

From Wm. Barry and other» petitioning for 
improvements on Sherbrooke street.—Street and 
Bridge Committee.

ACCOUNTS
were sent in as follows .
T. Le plante, charity orders,................... $6 60
ft. T. Leptaute, sheep killed,................... . 38 00
S. Rush, brooms,......... ........ ....................  _ 90
Aaron Comstock... ..................................  20 26
D. Hellegbam, funeral expenses for an

indigent.................. .................. ......... 2016
The accounts were all referred to the Finance 

Committee.
FINANCE.

Councillor Davidson read the report of the 
Finance Committee, ae follows 
To the Mayor and Town CouneU :

Usxtlkmx»,—Your Finance committee beg 
leave to report and recommend the payment of 
the followingacconnis :
Review Printing and Publishing Co. ....$ 9 62
John Doherty............................. ........ . 8 76
H. C. Rogers...... ..........  ............................ «00
Mrs. K. Green........... ............................... 129 88

Your Committee would also recommend that 
one half of Mr. Giroux’s license (town share) be 
refunded when received from Government. 

Respectfully submitted,
R. 8. DAVIDSON, 

Chairman.
The report wae, on motion, adopted.

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHT.
Councillor Rutherford read the report of 

the Fire, Water and Light Committee, as fol
lows :—
To the Mayor and Town Council :

Gentlemen,—Yonr Committee on Fire, 
Water and Light beg leave to report mid recom
mend that the request of the Fire Brigade, ask
ing for a sum of four hundred dollars to provide 
them with a new hose reel and new clothing, be 
granted, providing that the above sum will not 
at any time ask to be further increased.

Also we recommend the procuring of 200 feet 
of hose.

Respectfully submitted,__
A RUTHERFORD, 

m Chairman.
The report was adopted.

CHARITY.
Councillor Green read the report of the 

Charity Committee, ae follows :—
2b the Mayor and Council :

Gentlemen,—Your Charity Committee her 
leave to report that the som of $60 be granted 
to the Laver/ family to enable them to return 
to Ireland ; $60 to be expended for tickets, and 
$10 for other necessary expenses.

Respectfully subml ted. ^ qribn,
Chairman.

The report wae adopted.
EXEMPTIONS ON MANUFACTORIES.

A by-law for exempting from taxation new 
factories to be established here was read for the 
first time. The Council went into a committee 
•f the whole on the second reeding, Councillor 
Hartley in the cbeir.

Councillor McClelland objected to the 
danses enacting that the whole of the Dickson 
property was not liable to increased assessment 
during the next ten years.^ He thought the 
matter should be considered. It would be an 
injustice, for instance, to lay the mill property 
of Mr. Denne open to increased taxation, while 
that of Mr. Clegg was not open to any such 
condition.

Councillor Yxlland thought it should be seen 
to that no branch of industry be established 
that would collide with home industries.

Councillor Cahill said that |his was not a 
matter to split hairs about. At the last meeting 
of the Council a motion was passed unanimously 
granting exemptions on the proposed factories. 
If this clause now covered all the Dickson 
property a clause could be inserted excluding 
other factories on the property than the 
proposed new factory, from the exemptions to 

the enjoyed by the new one. As far ae a 
collision of interests wae concerned, it wae time 
for this Council to act when such actually took 
place. Other place# would grasp at such a 
chance of establishing manufactories, and the 
sooner the by-law was passed, in hie opinion, the 
better it was for the town.

After some further discussion it was resolved 
that the committee rise with leave to sit again. 

/IRE PROTECTION.
A by-law to provide for a supply of water for 

fire purposes and other public uses passed its 
first reading. The Council went Into a 
committee of the whole on the second reading, 
Councillor Yellaod in the chair.

Councillor Hartley objected to the second 
danse on account of the eltenslon northward 
not coveting enough ground.

Councillor McClelland thought that it 
•hould extend at least as far north as McDonnell

Councillor Cahill did uot feel disposed to 
advocate an extension, yet, if there was. he 
thought two or three more hydrants should be 
placed further south. If one part received more 
another wae entitled to the same, and if 
extension was made at all there would be a 
spreading In all directions.

Councillor .McClelland agreed with Coun
cillor Cahill. He would like to see the system 
extended somewhat further westward, hut 
would prefer to see the proposed limits 
effectually provided with protection.

Councillor Hartley's motion was pat and 
lost.

The other clauses passed their eeoood read
1°1kr. E. B. Edwards, Town Solicitor, said 
that he wished to say a few words before the 
bylaw was passed. The Act passed in 1861 
enacted that the corporation had not the liberty 
to incur any debt extending over the current 
year without having the express sanction of the 
Legislature. That statute still remained 
unrepealed. Subsequent Acts gave liberty to 
corporations to provide water works, the 
expense of which to be borne by debentures 
running over a term of years. Bat whether 
those subsequent' Act# affected Peterborough or 
not was a question to decide, and one on which

. the Council and ratepayers. He recom
mended that a clause should be added to the 
effect that the bylaw be Inoperative until it 
receive the sanction of the Legislature.

Councillor Rutherford waa in favour of 
proceeding at once. If Mr. Edwards wae not 
ready to give an opinion on the matter, advice 
should be received from elsewhere.
_ Several Councillors warmly commended Mr. 
Edwards’ caution. It was not a matter for 
lawyers to decide, but a question for the 
legislature to solve. Mr. Edwards had done 
quite right in pointing out the circumstance#.

The committee, on motion, rose with power 
to sit again.

HAWKERS and pedlars.
Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Green,—That in accordance with the 
notice of motion given In a previous meeting of 
this Council regarding a by-law for the regula
tion of hawkers and pedlars the matter be 
referred to the License Committee to have a 
by-law prepared.—Carried.

THl AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by 

Councillor Douglas,—That the Council grant 
the sum of $600 to the West Riding Agricultral 
Society for the purpose of holding the Central 
Exhibition on condition that the County 
Council grant a like amount, and that the Clerk 
' b authorized to have a by-law prepared.

Councillor McClelland said that a deputation 
from the Society was going to wait on the 
County Council to-morrow.

Mr. John Carnegie, President of the Society,
es heard. He would certainly like very much, 

he said, to have Mr. Kelly’s motion accepted. 
The County Council met to-morrow and a 
deputation from the Society would wait on 
them. If the grant were made it would 
strengthen the position of the deputation very 
much, whereae if it were referred to a committee 
it would give the impreerion to the County 
Council that the Town Council was indifferent. 
He again pointed out that this grant would notHe again pointed out that this grant would not 
be asked year after year, ae after the Society 
got a fresh start it would be self-sustaining.

Councillor Rothbrford moved in amend
ment, seconded by Councillor Hartley,—That 
the Committee named by Councillor Menzies’ 
notice of motion meet to agree upon the amount 
to be given, and that a bylaw be prepared In 
accordance.

Councillor Cahill thought that the County 
Council should contribute at least twice as much 
as the town. The residents from the County 
were the people who received the greatest 
benefit, and the assessment of the county 
wae five time# that of the town. 
He therefore moved ae an amendment, seconded 
by Councillor Douglass,—That this corporation 
grant the sum of $500 to the West Riding 
j igri cultural Society, provided that the County 
Council grant the said Society $760. failing tins, 
the town to pay pro rata on this basis.

Councillor McNaughton gave notice that he 
would fight against the by-law both as a Conn 
eillor and a ratepayer.

Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 
Councillor Mknzii»,—That the clause now reed 
be amended so that the water service be 
extended on Aylmer as far north as Antrim

Councillor Rutherford thought it unfair on 
the part of Councillor Hartley to move such a 
motion. Forty hydrant# were enough to put 
down in one year. Hie own property was not^ 
protected but he said nothing about it.

Councillor McNaughton thought that the 
.protection of the property of the p. or people 
should be more closely looked alter.

Councillor Douglass said that the suburb# 
should not lonk for tire protection before the 
property on George street, from which the bulk 
of the revenue wae derived, was properly pro
tected.

Councillor Hartley strongly urged the 
extension of the system on Aylmer street ae far 
north a* Antrim street. In that locality 
property was utterly without fire protection.

Councilto Menzies agreed that Councillor 
Hartley was justified in advocating this

Councillor Green said that if the motion 
involved simply the extending over more ground 
of the forty hydrants, he would vote for it, but 
if it involved an increase in the number of 
hydrants he would not support it.

Councillor Kelly saw no reason why _ 
request might not as justifiably be made for 
hydrants on Lake street as on Antrim street 
He advocated establishing a good system of fire 
protection in the heart of the town.

Councillor Kelly’s motion" wae amended so 
that it read the same ae Councillor CAfiill’s 
amendment to the amendment, which was 
then withdrawn.

Councillor Kelly’s motion was passed on the 
following division •

Yeas.-Councillors Cahill. Kelly, Green, 
McClelland, Douglas and Davidson.

Naym.—Councillors McNaughton, Yelland, 
Rutherford, Hartley and Menzies.

CELEBRATING DOMINION DAY.
Mr. Brundrett, President of the Lanedowne 

lodge of the Sons of England, was heard In 
reference to à grant for assisting in the proper 
celebration of the day, A large number of 
>eople would be in town on that day and the 
ocal organization were trying to make 

arrangement# for their proper reception. 
Firework# would be given In the evening, which 
would be free to everybody.

Mr. Wand wae abo heard on the tame 
* it

inoillor Yelland moved, seconded by 
Councillor Rutherford,—That $50 be granted 
the Sons of England for the purpose of célébrât- 
ingtheNational Holiday.

The motion was, after a short discussion, 
passed unanimously.

The Council then adjourned to meet at the 
call of the Mayor.

Two ■wadred Dollars Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 6c. 
Cable 5o., and sell them (the “Cable” cigare) in 
other boxes, fera ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.*'

We will par the other hundred dollars for 
ifficieot evidence that will lead to the convic

tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off oar celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) ic imported cigar 
boxes, and eell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported otgar.and replace our brandon a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 

lifted, and sell them for the genuine, 
e do not object to the consumers paying 

10c.) ten cents for oW (6c.) “Cable” cigare,sad 
16.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 

cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when In imported Havana boxes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine claw of 
cigars when it belongs to ne.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigare that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
'Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 

in the market. Try them.
Four tiret prise medals In competition with 

the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial,1876 ; Mon
treal, 1868-1868.

8. DAVIS k BONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Branch—84 Church Street.

“THE WORLD!”
OUST EXHIBITIOIsr

AT THE CHINA HALL
CALL AND SEE IT.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar
GKH3OUGKEB STBEET, PETEBBOROTJGH.

MACFARLANE WILSON,
DIRECT IMPORTER

FROM ALLOUEE-
The Emperor of Germany is again in good 

health.
Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 

says :—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It Is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
"lomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large

ottles 50 cents.
The Duke and Duchess of Connaught arrived 

at London on Sunday from India.
Do yon wish a beautiful complexion 1 Then
m Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses and purifies 

the blood, and thereby removes blotches and 
pimple# from the skin, making it smooth and 
clear, and giving it a bright and healthy appear-

ace.
Right Hon. John Bright Is seriously 01 and 

hie friends fear that his constitution is breaking 
up.

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters. “It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her.” Every family should use the 
Doctor’s Bitters.

The Dominion note circulation for leak month 
exceeded the amount shown In the April state
ment by $370,000.

It is reported that ex- Empteee Carlotta Is 
showing siens of recovery fn m the insanity 
that has afflicted her for nineteen years.

A sturgeon weighing one hundred and five 
pounds, and measuring six feet ten inches in 
length, wae caught lest week in the 81 Lawrence 
near Rookport.

Peterborough. ^ __
For lame Back, Bide or Cheat use Sbtioh’e 

Poona Plaster. Price 26 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROOP, WHOOPING*COUGH and Bronchi is 
Is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Petefhor- 
ough.

CATARRH CURED, beaithaM sweet brealti 
ured by BhHoh'a Catarrh Remedy. Pries>6$ 
enta Nasal Injector free. For mis by Or- 
aood A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

eat fs «mêlai#* al Pare Cad Elver Dll 
With ■ypaph—ptilt—

Especially Desirable for Children.
A lady physician at the Childs Hospital, at 

Albany, nTY-, says ; “ We have been usina 
Uoott s Emulsion with great eoeeeee, nearly all 
of our patient» are suffering from bone diseases 
and our physicians And it very beneficial./.

MACDONALD A CO
(Ban—a)

Buy and sell Canadian and American docks and grain 
on nommlerinn far cash or on margin. Represented by 
Charles Oarllche, Member New York Stock Exchange ; 
John B. Hobbs * Co, member# Chicago Board of 
Trade. George str##t over telegraph office. dill

Peterborough Business College
Teach## every <______ __ nch. Fitted op with

every convenience. Has e flvat daw experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, », Shorthand and
SErik h ÏWP" *■ "or“1

D. J. BANNBLL 8AWTHH.

We we to-émj edvteed by the Mennlho- 
turere of the

iCIE LATH MOVERS
At Springfield, Keen, that we may 
compete with other Flrat-Claaa Mowers 
and give a dleeount of twenty per cent 

from Hat price until July first.

GEORGE STETHEM
▲gent for Ontario

Protecting Wooden «Eliding».
A very simple method of rendering wood 

factory buildings of greater reeistence to fire 
consists in filling the spaces between the stud-

________ vlv ; it becomes qi
hard, is a poor conductor of heat, and will not 
ignite although it is charred by exposure to ai 
intense fire. This applies to a building already 
constructed, where it would be a difficult task 
to remove the sheathing, or lath and plaster, 
already on the inside walls. Where the 
studding is already exposed on the inner side, 
the space is frequently filled with brick, masons 
or large tiles made for such purposes. A new 
material made for such purposes in America is 
called terra cotta lumber, and is composed of 
top clay, which overlies the firebrick clay, mixed 
with equal or double quantities of sawdust. 
Every vestage of the sawdust disappears in 
firing, leaving the tiles very porous. Its use is 
not limited to filling walls, but it is applied to 
other purposes of construction where refractory 
materials are desired, as for ehort joists between 
iron floor, beams roofs, covering to iron columns 
and beams, sheathings for internally fired 
boilers and steam pipes. Small cylinders of this 
material are arranged with suitable coverings, 
filled with petroleum, and used for torches. 
Nails and screws can be driven into it, and it 
can be cut to dimension with edge tools as 
desired. — Engineering.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
ubecribere el ten cents per.

IT LEADS ALL
No other bbxxtifrarlfytng medicine 1. mjwie, 

Or h* am been prepend, which *o com
pletely meet, the nm of pbytiolem end 
the genorel public a.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
IS leads the lift as a truly eeiestile prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk-
Scrofula Afsfriss?.^ ^düiünelt end expel It from your intern.

For ooutitationnl or rorofolmu Cstnirh, 
P.Ttneu Aim’s B.m.p.kiU'. to the

«nmrrhnl dtochargM, end remoro the (token
ing odor of th. bronth, wbtob nro tndtonltnm 
or aorofulon. origin.
Ill kdmw “ Hutto, Tn., Sept.», MKt. ULCEROUS “At the uge of two nun on. of
Sores
faee and neck. At Ae samettme its eyes 
were ewullee, much inflamed, and very sore.
sore Eyes aaBsSssss;
At5S»°BmiMmwid.t, A few dome, pro, 
dueed n perceptible Improvement, which, by 
un adherence to your dlrectiOM, ww contin
ued to n complete nnd permanent euro. No 
evidence hi. elnee appeared of the existence 
of any rorofulou. tendencies and no treat
ment of any disorder wae ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual result».

Tom. truly, B. F. JottMO*.”

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

COOL-HEADED MEN
"WEAR

IT IS A FACT J4.00
B. SHORTLY
Keep, the BUT STOCK and .roll, the OHBAPMTT

HARNESS
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

Ladies’ Leather and Webb Balte Made ta 
order.

Remember the Old Stand, sign of the Golden Collar,
George street, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICIE.

6 Mam t
7 00 pm È

11 Ma
ll 11 p

8 80 • to
10 16 a

a bop 
11 60 a
8 90 am 
• it pm

4 00pm 
6 16pm

• Wpm

FRETABED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by nil Dniggtots; «1, tix buttle, for 16.

Montreal and Beat» via O. |
Toronto and Weal, «te O. A Q.

do do do 
Grand Troue, East and Weet 

do last............
Midland, including all Post 
fflcea on the line oftne Mid la *

Brilwny(wsrtJ ..................
LnmsAT and Omamee.... .. 
Mniasoee aad Pert Hope..

de do
Grand Judohpe, Including 

K-roe, *"ood and Tlnffyngt..........
Laenhhld. Including SriWya, 
HaU’e Bridge end Lakchurrt.. 

Raxdrvillr aad 8mun#tiu.b 
BoeoAVMON, Including Bridge- 

orth and Hnnlsmote,......,..
Boaunaa, Including Youngs'

saKa&r*
i Mondays, Wednesdays aad
rtdaye....... ... ............
Warsaw, Including South 

Dooro, Hall's Glen aad Btoney 
lake, dally.......................

QaATDtoCR, Wednesdays aad
FowlrbV boanaa, Wednesday 

ad Saturday...7717....
•mar Letter Bases... 

da
British Maim, per Q toe every Friday alT...
Via New York, Mead

11 16 a m 
10 SO pm
• 00pm 

lOMpm 
l»Prt 
8 00 pm

8 00 a m
4 80 pm 

U 16am 
8 00pm

I 16 pm
U 00am
II 16 am
1 80pm

In IAght Weight Fella, in Color», Block, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmet» 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
PORTLAND CEMENT

As the demand for the above popular CEMKNT is increasing 
every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load- 
100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 

on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.60 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

EGGS! EGGS !
Highest Price Paid in Cash for Eggs, at 

my Store, Simcoe Street.

J-. "W. TFL^^ZEIiXxTEL

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

-A.T TEC ET

Poetage to Gieat Britain—fte. per toe.by ach route 
Bcflrtmtioo fee, 6c.

Moser Oaoaaa granted on all Money Order office# 
la Panada, United Slate#, Great Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland), 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swfteerlaod, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroene received under the regulations of the Port 
OSes Savings’ Bank, between the boat» of 8 a. m. aad
8 Eegiitered Letters must be posted 16 minute# before 
the dose of each mall.

OOrobnils 8 n. m. to •. M p. ■., Snnitoy. uoqM
Foreign Fnetnge.

r* AttoUto, Itolfhue, Deunfc, lrotond, lent, 
neero, Alnto, Otrmuiy, GtbnlMr, Orrol Hritixo

SSLS
Mande, Bweeden, flwttesriand and Turkey. And «te 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahama#, Cuba, Danish 
Oolooleeof Bl. Tbomaa, 8t. John, St Crete, Jamada,

l 8t. Pierve^â

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Africa. Oceanlte and America, except 
Mlaueloa, Penis, ete Persian Gulf. Poi 
Leain Aria, Africa, Ooeanloa,Trinidad,Bpanieh Coton 
tee In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 
Forte Rtan/ntialte eettlemente in Ôlgnapore Penang 
and Malacca-.-Letters 10 ete. per * o*. Books Ac., 4 
cento for 4 oz. Other Registration tees 10 cents.

Wert India Meads, via Halifax, seme rate so former
ly. Prepayment by «tamp In all cases.

Australia, (except Mew South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letter* 7 ete., paper* 4 cento.
^ Aaatralia, New >outh Wales, Victoria, Queensland , 
Letton 16 cto., pepem 4 cento.

New ZeetaaiX «taBaa. rraactoeo LettomU cento

LOOK FOR ANOTHER* LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK I
^.Riursnasrca- the

“BON MARCHE”
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOBOUGH.

GREAT SUMMER MILLINERY
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN 1



GeorgK street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE,

and will
lOoeUottebte i always ready «I
'any boor for the Convenience of
the Public.

withaFirvt-clam lit
old Liv<old Livery 
Comstock's

Make a olll: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

mm

CITY HOTEL,

from Mr. Jiiving purchased 
end business of ti City Hotel,1* 

public Thesolicite the continued of the publid patronage of 1 
: ted in flrst^lasshotel will be conduct style in every re-

1 mûries ill season, and
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the

O.P.R. HOTEL.
R. WL N. RODDYRODDY bees to In 

Peterborough, that 
» Hotel on Slmcoe

The teble will beBrands of Li (iiore end Cigars.
with the best of the Weekly

QUEEN’S HOTEL,
RS. J. E ■ORRIS, Proprietrsea 

Charlotte Streets. This ISTONE A MASSON.
nARRISTKBS, 
D Ac. Office,

SOLICITOI CONVEYANCERS,Ac. Office, over China The table le<II, In Market Block,
of the supplied with the best wines, 

stabling and careful bootiesliquor and cigars.
P« day. dlttwH

JtynAeA|

T George Street, Peterborough, 
inserted on Gold, Silver, Robber,

T. Rowe, M. !>.,

Port Hope: Emeeha. M.D., and 8 
KlngTk.D., Bailllel

AS NOW
XI business In his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 82 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’e Office,
George Street, Peterborough.

it a delicious gUAa of Base’ genuine

to get it tost Chi
Murant. All our liquors ore guaranteed pure

Choice imported nod do-And unadulterated.

patronage of th< 
f strict attention

I tok. |mt plan. In teeaklag Ik. public at
doriag

A Ml,. at thera f..ora.
M I hi heartily

Mr. L.

Dorrnw—d
H. wfll be at Dm

Outrai y. JdSrtiaj, 
Jttnoan, June 
flow ihe knot 
««try, Parisian 
’•ran, Hwibobe*.

awortmeet of Heir

net IkU

durable end aheap.

roues eoosT.

lot ai Fine BooU end
Metche, atreceived el tSe

without
of Prof.

Doran wend'e 
Oil on the 
Hotel

Eureka.
CentralFob • edutw-l.y, Tbiand 81l| ■TMMuwiojr, x uurauay,

June 17th, 18th, 19threlBkia • bottle of this miraculooa preparation.
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Strawberry Festival.

The following i. » list of the nem.i of the 
Peterborough eleven to contrat with the To- 

I routo’a to morrow:—R. B. Rogers, Mil* Hum. 
IIton, Mur Hamilton, T. Rutherford, W, 
8abiiie,T.Morgnmety.G.W.Hetton,8.T.0P»een 
T.W.Carter, J. E.Hammond, JraNorley. The 

itch will oommeoee at 10.30.

A ktrawberrj redirai will b# riven by the LedimT 
Aid Oemmlttee of the MURRAY STREET RAPL18T 

CHURCH, a the irakien* of

J. J. WALTON, Esq.,
HUNTER STREET OR

THURSDAY 18th,EVENING JUNE
Rentra end erra», Ira crram end othbr reft 
will he «erred it rraeooehU ret*. The IU. Brigade 
Bend will be In attendance, nitrao rant, admlerioo 

wtil be charred at the gale.

gailg (Evening gmew
TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1886,

____ in fair
ted drab,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A Cant Hat-

Two amateur pnglliata Indulged in e free fight 
on Ubnrlotte street on Monday night. Neither 
of the belligerents wee badly need up.

____  era «.rave.
TemWnHeg^exoui.ion iç^MCTcr Golden 

Eye to IdylWH^S|M|^leares the warf at 
7 mm. on Wednj^dfmolSte^hiedrille tend 

tick*ta 60

dfflaeCamee.
Referring to " two raloable additions" to the 

Best of boats oweed in Feneloa Fell,the Gazette 
time describee one of them:—

"Mr. J. J. Brandon has a radar
aWm. English, of Peterborough, who confines 

iwM exclusively to canora, nod in hie own 
line her no successful rival It ooat $30, w 
.ixteeo and a half feet long, thirty-two Inches 
beam, and will carry eight persona 
weather. The outside is 
Interior cream color, end 
elegance, combined with strength, appeare d 
be all that the severest critic oonld poeribly 
draire.” _______ _

For the beet Do. cigar in town try the Rocher
ter Fruit Store. E. G. Store, Proprietor.

The ■xeeAataa ■—Inane nrtah.
The steamer Golden Bye is erideotly to have 

|e bneyeeeeonofitthlayeer. W.nnderetanA 
that the following exonraloni are to some off 

I during the next week : On the 17th there will 
be the Balaam Grose Temperance picnic, on the 
19th, the North Monaghan Farmers’ picnic, on 
the 22nd the South Monaghan Schools picnic, 
on the 28rd the Bslllieboro’ Framers’ picnic, on 
the 24th, Olonnbee S.S. No. 8 picnic, and on 
the 25th n church choir picnic. Thti la keeping 
the steamer going.

Mr. J. McClelland, caretaker of the town 
aloak, removed the bonde on the sooth 
north rides, on account of their being warped. 
New gilded wehmt hands will be put on in their

loved Array.
time may be expected 

I eared-^—rloie in the drill abed 
I The HooNlgney Smith, Gen^Kdeay and 

ivialon CeptM—ttothefe^Tallday. The 
Seat train f. expectaM>ft^Hv« from Coboorg 
end Pope at 8.16 with^^^OO exearrionlste, 

land at 11.30 ab^^îûO areNhagoted from 
I Toronto and o||flrstetkne. Ai

for the reception end 
vial tors. A mass meeting will he 

'• o’clock in the drill abed- All are 
to attend. The Army will bold en open 

fair meeting on the market square at 7.30 «’dock.

The old boat bourn on Wolfe street, built 
many yean ego, la about to enoenmb to the 
power, that be. Improvements are to be made 
on the Wharf and the old boothouee not only

BAB, IF TRUE
A Woman heggaeil to Bare Boon 

ftrowwoO In Mm ntnanbaa.
This morning at about half prat five o'clock 

Mr. Thomas J. Armstrong, night watchmen at 
the Ontario and Quebec railway station, took 

usual walk screw the bridge over the 
Otonabee river, to put out the signal lamps. He 
crowed the first Motion of the bridge, end when 
stepping from the iron structure to the gravel 
section, which is in.the centre of the river, he 
noticed n lady's hat lying on the stepping stone 
of the pier. Lying near ware crinoline and a 
pair of black gloera Ha was very i 
surprised at finding the articles, and proceeded 
to Investigate. Down the gravel embankment 
footprints were plainly discovered, leading to 
the water’s edge. Coming up closely to the 
edge he found e pair of rubbers. Thera articles 
of apparel he took to the railway station, where 
they were kept until the arrive! of the Chief of 
Police.

On the episode being communicated to the 
hands of the Golden Eye, Mr. Peek, the engin
eer, recalled to mind that he had seen a middle 
aged woman sitting on the sooth aide of the 
first section of the bridge, «boat hslf way 
Across. It was about twenty minutes to 
eleven o’clock, when he was returning borne.

Chief Johnson brought the articles to the 
police office and held thein for Identification. 
Mr. William Soollie. caretaker of the armory, 
came to look at them shortly after ten o’clock. 
He could not identify them as belonging to hû 
wife, but on their being wrapped up he took 

away. A sister In law has since Identified 
them ae belonging to Mrs. Scollie, Mrs. Scollie 
left her home on Murray street et about ten 
o’clock on Monday night, and did not return.

This afternoon the river is being dragged, 
but as yet no body has been found.

FAIRWEATHER &
SPRING HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

Ladies' and Misses' French and English Hose, Colours, Navy, Seal, Maroon, Cardinal, Pink. Sky and Boro. 
Also Boys' Heavy Ribbed Hose, Navy, Seal, Grey, Ac, Ladles. Misses and Children’s pure Silk Spun Taffeta 

and Lisle Gloves, Colours, Tan, Golden, Brown, Steel, Navy, Grenet, Drab, Black.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.
Ladiee are respectfully invited to inspect our Drees Goods All the Latest Styles and Colourings. 

SILK AND ALPACA SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.

WASHING MATERIALS.
Zephar Ginghams, Fancy Linen Muslins, Prints, Lawns, «fee.

Oriental Laces.
See our Immense Stock of Embroideries,

Unsurpassed in Quality, Style and Cheapness. See our Oottonade Suite for $3.00. Black Russell Cord Octets 
^ at $1.00, AH Wool Tweed Suite, $4.50. Blue Serges, $6.00.

------- ------------- —MILLINERY AND MANTLES.———-----------

Tbs signal corps turned out lot a drill this 
morning ni about six o’clock in the Contrai narrow. the prarage to it, but it obstruct, tho
Park. Flag drill and reading messages were 
chirfiy engaged in. The members of the oorpe 
era making sstinfsotory progress.

The reahahllltlea.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one 
o'clock this «Doming, ra reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are * follows :—South
west to northwest winds ; fair weather ; slightly 
lower temperatures.

■allwar Bagnlea
Sir Henry Tyler, President of the Grand 

Trunk Ralls ay Company, Mr. Joseph Hickson, 
General Manager of the Grand Trunk, and Sir 
Henry’s private secretary, peered through town 
in the official car attached to Monday evening’» 
6.48 express, on the Canadian Pacific Rsilway.

Csleg West.
A day or two ago Mr. Alex. Elliott, uptown 

ticket agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
raid Mr. Nicholas Steels, of Lakefield, twelve 
tickets to Portland, Oregon. Mr. Steele, hie 
wife, and family of tan children, will leave for 
the west some lime towards the rod of the

The Knell Act.
We learn that a petition in favour of the 

trine aad beer amendment of the Scott Act was 
forsrarded from Peterborough to Ottawa on Mon
day. This petition bed the names of many et 
our leading merchant», doctors, lawyer», bankers 
and mechanics. It was several yards long, and 
contained many hundred names.

The gg—raaT croleer.
We Irani that the steamer Cruiser will run 

regularly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays as euon ae the new look gates at 
Youpg’e Point era put in, the work on which 
will occupy throe or four days in about three 
weeks’ time. Till then the boat will only run 
one» a week, ae advertised.

Its We—#1
The ebon named quadruped in at hie old 

tricks ■pin. One of these surreptitious 
creatures entered the hen houee of Mr. Wm. 
Browneonmbe Inst night and killed thirteen cot 
of seventeen fine fancy blnb. The chickens 
ware grown up, but not sufficiently to remit the 
attack of the weasel.

A garden party le to be held at Inglewood, th, 
residence of W. B. Sherwood, Beq., in aid ot 
the Woman's Foreign end Domestic Mission of 
St John's Church on Tuesday, June 23rd, from 
6 to 9 p.m. Contribution! for tea from the 
Indira of the congregation will be thankfully 
received by Mrs. HalHdey before 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday, June 23rd.

An excursion under the auspices of the Saved 
Army will be run to-morrow over the Grand 
Trunk Railway from Toronto, Mariposa, 
Manilla, Lindsay, Port Hope, Coboorg, 
Colburns, Brighton, Campbellfrad, and other 
places to Peterborough. The excorsloniata will 
arrive over the different lines end will make the 
drill shed their headquarters during the day. 
Dinner will be served end addressee deli vend.

the Brum men' Sglalsa.
The following incident seems to chow whet 

the commercial travellers think of Peterborough 
ra a business centre : About n year ego Mr. A. 
Parker of Ottawa decided to establish dye weeks 
in some townjn Ontario. Hr passed through 
Peterborough oe a trip to select a location, but 
did not think It osrairary to pome further than 
the railway station. He paraad on and want up 
aa far as Windsor, net finding a place to suit 
him. Ho i «turned to Ottawa and one day 
racing a commercial traveller, a friend of hie, 
he asked him for hie opinion aa to a location for 
hiehnrinrtt “Goto Peterborough,"the drum
mer answered, without thinking it neoeeaary to 
eoeeider a moment. A few days after Mr. 
Parker met a traveller dealing In drugs, etc., 
and aiksd him the earn» question "By all means 
locate in Psttraborough " raise the reply again. 
Mr. Parker beg—to think that Peterborough 
oould not be such u poor town for business after 
all, seeing that such man aa than eo readily 
decided In its favor. He came bore, established 
hie dye works aad has every reason to be satis
fied for eo doing. So much has his businara in 
massed that he has decided to enlarge his 
premises. When complete the works will em
ploy about ton man.

rlew. A4 the Inst meeting of the Bostiog Clob, 
In considération of a request from the Street 
Inspector, it was decided to tear down the old 
structure end nee the lumber for the purpose of 
repairing the Boating Clnb’e buildings. Meets. 
Mathews end Brans were appointed aa a 
committee to look after the matter, with power 
to act, and already operations ere commenced. 
In a few days the old boat hones will be entirely 
removed.

w. e. t. ».
A meeting of the Women’s Christian Temper

ance Union wan held on Monday afternoon In 
Ihe Rooms of the Young Men’s Christian 
Araooiabon. Mrs. Fitzgerald, President, 
occupied the chair. Fire new members were 
added, making in all eighty three. A letter 
was received from Jane Alexander as fol
io—:—

“ Please have your Union write a letter signed 
by all of the officers to your Member of 
Parliament at Ottawa raking him. In behalf of 
the homes of Canada, terrote against the Senate 
amendment to the Soott Act, and In favor of 
thorn passed by the Commons Also ask 
prominent mao in your locality to write in the 
same way. Do not delay, but act at once."

The letter wee received and noted upon, 
correspondent being authorised to write to Mr, 
Hilliard. Three honorary members, the Rev. 
Messrs. Torrance and Tovell end Dr. Fife,—re 
appointed as a committee to communicate with 
the principal men asking them to write In the 
same way. The meeting slewed with n reading 
by Mrs. R. 11. Green on "The Success of the 
Soott Act iu Hal ton.’

■ra Mr. A
A distinguished clairvoyant,can be consulted, 

by lad 1rs only, at R. N. Roddy's hotel, lor a few 
days. Home from 9 to 13 am, and from 3 to 
9 pm. Room 28.

Among the many specialties at the Golden 
Lion are Led—’ Grammar Orate, new Scolloped 
Jerseys, Men’s Straw end felt Hate, Boys’ Hate 
and Jersey Suite In greet variety,

■a net Bay
cheap incomplets and Incorrect editions at Dick
erne, Soott, Theokery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect priera end stylo of editions for rale 
at Salisbury's._______

■evinced Bates.
Favorable arrangements having 

plated, will cell until let September, Whitafiab 
Trout, Bara end Maeklnonge at 7 cents a pound, 
delivered free to any part of town. Surra’s 
Market. ______  ______

Impartant ta the Radian.
Fair, Van Every A Co. have received a large 

consignment of new millinery ( wholesale Closure) 
Comprising Ladies’, Mims’, and children's Hate, 
Ac., In all conceivable shapes—to be cold at half 
price. Don’t miss this opportunity of getting 
decided bnrgaio.

Drop re at the Rochester Fruit Store formol 
drinks end ion crram. K. G. Stone, Proprietor.

The following weather setae are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, drugged:—

8 tfolook............ ............67 29.15
1 o'clock............ ............« 28.18
3 o'clock.......... a...... <Q 28.18

Tar the Rochester Fruit Store for Fresh 
I Strawberries, Pine Apples, Oranges, Lemons, 
Bananas end green vegetables of all descriptions 

| fresh every dey. Priera low. E. G, Bronx,

Another meeting wee held on Monday even
ing at the Oriental Hotel, to make further 
ammgemmte for the aueemful carrying out of 
the grand Indian procession scheme, by which 

ana the Driving Park Association intend to 
oelebrath the let of July. It was decided to 
offer in ell fifty dollars for th# most richly 
attired Indian, or the fleetest bores. The 
prizes will be distributed ea folio— For coe-" 
turns, let, $16 (or gold modal), find, $7, 3rd. $3. 
For nom 1st, $16 (or gold modal) 2nd, $7 , 
3rd, $3. A committee was draughted to look 
after the Indian «porta, Itlioompowd of the 
following Motets. A. Moffat, J. Fanning, H. 
Phelan, A. W. Vaooe, W. A. Sandmen, A. 
Elliott and H. LeBrun, already a large number 
bane given iu their nan— signify their intention 
to form pert if the dusky raleloode and magail- 
coolly rich and gorgeously glittering leetnme 
am being belli by special order. The coming J 
spectacle will be ate euch ae was never before 
attended in Peterborough aad thorn who am 
fortunate enough to witness it will era e peg—I 

dr will long remember. The next meeting of | 
— In charge will be held in the «mal 
« of the Laaadewne rink to morrow |

(train late Bagnttn
third annual regatta will be h 

Bridgenortb, — Th 
[8th, when the following va 

for L Single canoe ra— to, 
2 o’ctock^firat prisa, handsome «IV 
Double caffite race, at 2.30 o’l 

A
(lapatreak), 8 oT
medals. A 
yean of age, alt 
silver cup. Thera 
hunting moon aad 
In the above events, 
by the Judges 
Elliott, on or 
information, 
ratura), axi

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Replete with every leading novelty of this eeeaon.

------ GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.—
White Shirt», Regatta Shirt», Cuffs, Collars, Neck ties, Books, Umbrellas, Waterproof Ooata. 

TAILORING DONE TO ORDER ON THE PREMISES. Terme Cash, and no Second Price. A call solicited,

DOMESTIC AED USEFUL
Cblobfohm mixed with n email qnantity of 

spirit of ammonia has been employed eery eue- 
oerafully to remove the atalna of dry paint from 
wood.

A* excellent and simple disinfectant for «Inks
id water-pipes le made by mixing one large 

tablespoon! ul of copperas with one quart of 
boiKng water.

A Flannel doth dipped into warm eoep—da 
—d then Into whiting end applied to paint, will 

iovo all grease and dirt. Wash with de
water and dry- The most delicate paint will 
not be Injured, and will look lllm new.

Stains of tea or coffee may he removed from 
llnnen by being making in warm water ra noon 
after they have occurred aa powible, and then 
eoaped end rubbed. They will disappear at the 
next washing. When they have been left for 
some time — application of pure glycerine is 
effective.

A Dxuoioue Dish.—Select six large, fair 
apples—rad ere prettieet—wipe end piece in e 
preserving kettle, pour over them three beeping 
rape of white auger, end add enough hot water 
to rarer them. Cover doedy, end boil fifteen 
minutes, or till the apples are raft. Remove to 
back part of the «tore, and let R donner until 
the ekloa creek open and the juice is a lovely 

i odour, and thick as syrup.

Fob neat and well-fitting BooU —d Shoes for 
Bummer wear — have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing eo Deal, and 

* * idiea, please call

GARDEN TOOLS
IN SETS.

GARDEN TROWELS. 

LAWNRAKESr
WITH WOOD AND WITH STEEL TEETH.

LAWN MOWERS,
FROM 96.00 EACH UP TO 911.00.

GABDÊFhose,
20 PER CENT LOWER IN PRICE THAN TORONTO

GOOD STEEL SPADES,
VERY CHEAP

WHEELBARROWS.
AN ASSORTMENT OF JOHANN MAXKEEMER 3

NEW YORK BIRD CAGES
AT

Stethem’s Hardware Store

Professional.
GEO. W. RANIÏBY,

CYIU8NUINEEII, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plana, Xetlmctm and Hun .VI of any 
description made. Omra :-Weet aide ot George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlvS

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and c. k. puna and aetimate*
mad* of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houeee. Building* superintended and Patente 
nppliod for. Heating nod Plumbing n specialty. 
Omc* Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dllOwl

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, I* prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 

properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plana, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Order* may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. dfiwf

B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

—«ranted nnt to tear. Ledits, 
Foot * MoWhinwu.

Th* cheapest boot-store in town is at the Boo 
March». A vary choke miration to chooee from

Cotton Seamless Knitted Horn all sizes
J. Ebskinz.

pile Mein Year Home
Ton take e pride In the .pprar.net- at your home 

and do all you ran to make It cheerful and attractive. 
That Is right. Furnish your home with all things 
nradful first, end then things of luxury ullurwulda 
Furnish your homo with th. following hem our

«rut
île «flPraw, under IS 

prise, bandai 
none other than 

bladed paddles used 
to be governed 

trira^e be sent to Me. A. 
the 18»teVho will glee ell 
to be 1 mUMhelf mile and 

double scull rratewhieiTWill 
Rama to start sriAfinlsh by 

The prizes will be prJLted by 
Fofaeet. Judges—A. Elliott Xl O. 

Referee—John McClelland, 
have bran made with the livery 

sayivf passengers to and from there gaits'

FLOWERS
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.
-A__ BLADE,

dm At O. M. Reger’s Rmâdeem, Perk Street.

A New Dirastvee.—Freeh milk on ice 3 
orate per g tira at the Rochester Fruit Store, 
B, G, Stone, Proprietor.

Not unfrequratiy do — hear tell of an ooaua- 
prating and simple individual being naught by 
sharpers aad blacklegs In some manner or other, 
and his little all taken from aim before he b 
scarcely aware of It. The means adopted by 
these travelling ehnrpn to ranking money varies 
In many respects from the ordinary pursuits of 
an honest man, inasmuch ra they do not ran 
bread by the eweat of their brow, but get It by 
making others earn It for them. A young man 
was at one time trarelling on » railway train 
and In the warn of his trip made the acquaint 
tance of two well deemed men who, after some 
m ontra conversation, changed the subject, end 
one of them drew out e package of cards from 
an inaède pocket The etranger was invited to 
play, only for p retime, of course. Well, he 
played to peas a—y time, but before ha got. 
through, he managed to para a—y more than 
that for he paraad over ell the money in hie 
poeraealoo. and at the next station the “ men of 
the pasteboard»" paraad out to secure another 
victim elsewhere. The grew youth had fallen 
only too readily into a trap, and got badly 
duped. He was a victim of misplaced confi
dence, foe he: doubtless thought all would be 
right In the end. A man must he cautious 
about everything—mpmiaUy when he is pur 
Chasing a suit of clothes. A grad article h 
essentiel at all times. Go to A. McNkil, at 
Habiliment Hell, aad you wont get “ naught. "

riment of Boots, Shoes 
tea Foot A McWtuxxia. Good

araatite.
Tumdat, June Ifi.—Thee. Oaeey wee eberged 

by hie wife with basing committed an «moult 
upon her. The defendant ptioded not guilty. 
The complement was rated and testified the! 
her husband not only beat end sbused her, bat 
—nekad the rawing machine, pkturw and 
other furniture. He w* tot drunk, nor bed he 
bran drinking liquor. Tbr defendant offered to 
pay lor the rawing machine, make good the low 
of the pictures end leave the county If he were 
allowed te eo.

Mr. HTav—eoN, J. P , who rat on the beech, 
replh d that be evandered It Ms daly,natter the 
drran >ui era, to bind the defendant over to 
keep the 90.00 at tan rnirttea of $200 fee him 
■elf ami $100 for two oibna

GOOD CRICKET.
, To lk< Editor at tht Erroné.

Bin,—On Wednesday the people of 1’eterbor
ough will have an opportunity of witeeming 
probably the beet erkket match ever played 
here, and from ample meting accomodation. 
With all the* things In their favor, which are 
the résulte ol industry end skill on the olob’i 
part, n large attendance ought to be assured. 
Patronage ensures enthusiasm. Go.

A LOVER OF THE SPORT.

Spanish Winra, Porte» and Sherries drawn 
row the wood, at the Parieur Restaurant el 
V. K Chamberlain.

Home -Linens.
I Curtains,

Spreads.
Counterpanes.

Towels.
Table Covers.

Sheetings.
Tickings.

Cretonnes.
SIR TH* STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT YOU 

CAM PROCURE FROM T. DOLAN * CO.

DOLAN & Co.
I end a Oluxton’e Block.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Flnanoial Agent

PETERBORO’
atoorkespondence SOLICITED.*¥&

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James LUtle.
Having porehneed the PbotogHph butenes* of Mr, 

Jame* Little, we would reepeo fully solicit a continu
ance of the feteonag* of the people of Peterborough 
for this well eetabiiehed gallery. Our beet effort* will 
he eserted In producing first-dan work In PHOTO 
ORAPHINO, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the burinées.

CARD FROÎTmR. LITTLE.

f-vtarborcugk. Hay 18,1896.
JAMBS LITTLE

HAG-YARDS

YELLOW OIL
CURES R H EU MATIS

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are piment to taka. Contain their <r 
F ergative, is a rate, rare, aad sfiftsrne.

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
Braid for Prie— and Bave Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the olttee, eo don’t eend away from 

home, but leave vour order» et the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Painting.

SPRING HOU8BOLBANING.

NCWja.THg TIMS to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KAL80K1N- 

IKG. REPAINTING, etc. T. B MCGRATH le prepared 
to execute all ordsra entrusted to hie rare with

Legal.
a a. D. HALL,

(Roomeeou to Damnerons A Hsu

UAKRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omra lluntor Stress, celt lbs English Church 

EVMsaay le teen et lowest ratra of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, sun
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac —

orncB-Nsxt to tea Prat bo*. -

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1ST IhBMe Street, Tereata 

■yyrILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
i 8ATUR-(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on I 

DAY, JiLl dite, 1886, and th* FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following mouth. Hour* » a.**. In MB

<1183

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. 1Member of College Physician* 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

ReaiDBNo* a» Oman:—Comer ot Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE 1 
Court House equate.

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

■f. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.B
< A VS TOUR NATURAL TEETH B possible. Gold 
O filling n specialty. Eight year* experience In 
Oily Offices. AUwotfc warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’* Clothing Store. dlOB-wl

Hotels.

THE

POUSSETTE fit ROGER, 
DARRI8TEK8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, da- 
O Office Water Street, Uwt door north of 11
Ontario Bank, 
a. r. rocannm, ka. • dlwtt

north of th* 
cl M. noon.

W. EL MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, tee. 
IX Omon:—Corner of George and Hunter Streets. ®rer McClelland'. Jewellery Stem dniwB

O. W. 8AWBRS,
DARBHTER.AT-LAW, SoHdtor In Supreme Court 
UOoaruiuurar, Notary, da 
. Ore— —Market Block, craw 
Wreete, Peterborough.

WEasrj |e *----
el Oarage end Stmeer

dlts-wlt

HATTON * WOOD,
notaries,N". tiVIUM FIX I. lira mi»J **- ‘-

T. Dolan à Co’s 
n. eu wood, ». a.

DA RRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
-DOffim: Comer of George

MONEY TO LOAN.
•a W. HATTOM.

H. R EDWARDS,
DARRiarn, SOUCITOR, Ae., Peterborough, Out. 
X> Office:—SimoM Street, opporite HalL lone* A Os’*. Dry Good* Store * Xlt

GEO T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, da, (bra tranmwl
___ the prootira of tee lew j. Odra ever old Book at
rnroosc, comer el Slmcoe set Water Strum, Petra.

Peterborough.

LEON DION

Limery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Cadertaker.

rtAE be touad Day ce Night at kti Wararooi—.. 
V u rarer Street, ra at hie Retideara qljetelug I
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BLACK WILL-DENCH.-On Tuesday, the 
9th June, at Bt. John's Church, Lakeflehl, by 
the Rev. John Far non mb, (without assistance). 
Jambs Blackwill, Esq. Jr, of Smith, to Tippy, 
daughter (No. 8) of Mr. K. L. Dench, North 
Douro.

Giroux <£• Sullivan.

DEPARTMENT.

tlnu * Sullivan offer special 
Inducements In Bents’ Furnishing 
floods during the next thirty days, 

.In order to reduce their Steel, 
and «BEAT BAB6AIN8 may he 
expected In

WHITE and COLORED SHIRTS 
TIES, SCARFS, HALF HOSE 

UNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, Sc.
You can huy a White Shirt lor

50c. at
61R0UX * SULLIVAN’S

You can huy one set of Under
clothing for 50c. at

6IB0UX * SULLIVAN’S
Clearing out all of our Gents’ 

Under Clothing at hlg reductions.
61 ROUX * SULLIVAN.

Just received and placed on 
sale, Celluloid Collars and Cnlft.

61 ROUX * SULLIVAN.

If you want anything In the 
Gents’ Furnlsnlng line, cheap and 
good, visit

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN’S.

Travel.

O. IF. E-
1000 MILB TICKETS,

600 MILB TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS, .
RAILROAD TICKETS

JWTo til Point, at the Very Lowe* lUt/R
BOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. T. JR. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario an» Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE U Peterborough, u follow.
Créa. ta. WwL

11.«0 ae>-—lull Horn Chlmgo, Detroit, St. ThomM, 
Oalt and Toronto.

S'<n£3oâebU<1 ,r°“ To™oto *”<l Intermediate 
1LU p.m.—Expreo. bom Toronto ted Wtot 

Pin. lAe tut
B S6am.-Eiproi.lrom Montreal. OtUw. mid Perth- 
7.04 am—Mired from Hemlock end Norwood.
6.48 p.ro—Moll bom Mootred, Ottawa, Smith'» Fdlr
Train. depart Irom Peterborough, s. follow.;—

deles Sat
11.40 am.—Mdl lor Perth, Smith'» Pelle, OtUwe mid
8.07 p-m.-Mlied, lor Norwood MdHardoch 
11.11 pm—Krprtm, for Perth, Smith s Pdle Ottawa 

and Mo. trad ^ „rM-

6.00 am.—Exprew lor Toroato, Oalt, St Thooma 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 am—Mired to. Local S4.Uooe. Wim to Toronto. 
648 p.m— Mdl, lor Toronto end InUrmwllate Sto-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,

Dry Goode.

Tew. Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough,- 
nearly opposite 1--------i Knvisw Office.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A.theconforenee poolUdisrobed 1 ce.mllTicket, 
et ,er, much reduced rate, hum form., priced being 
Agent tot the tollowlnx Hrat cleee Bum o! etem«re:-

D6M1N10N AND BÜAVKR LINKS
PROM MONTREAL end the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM NEW TORE
Being Agent tor the Q. T. B. end the nb.ro tret 

clem Steamship Lined I cnn *11 ticket! direct hum 
Peterborough to eny deetbmtioe.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, Hey 31*. 1884 41M

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT OF THOSE 

FASHIONABLE

Wide Striped Prints
CANADIAN MACE.

Spotted and Checked Satine. 

Printed Myelins.

White Victoria Dawn. 

White Linen de Lyric,
FOa SUMMER DRESS.

All over Laces

and Embroideries. 

A nice lot of New Brocaded 

Black Jerseye, Ac.

W. W. Johnston.
& co.
Insurance.

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Betablhtfied 1885.)
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.
Invested Funds .........
Annual Income, about...................  4.MMM

or over •le.eee a day.
Investments In Canada......... . *,»»•.***
Total Olalrns paid iu Canada............ . l.SM.ooo
Deposit in Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders..................................... lTl.we
Bonne Dtout bated...... ......................... I7.SSMM

The Cleee H. Polldee ere absolutely free from 
all reetrtctlone of any kind.

fËT The holder la entitled to travel or reside In any 
part of the world free.

gffiTLoans advanced on Poltdes.
NarPolidee of 6 year's standing can be revived 

within IS months without medical examination.
SW Rates ae low ae any flret-claee company. 
•WPereone assuring now will be entitled to TWO 

YEAR'S BONUS at division of profile next year.
J. O'DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

TONTINE OUTDONE

JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age «, look ont a 
10 pay, 80 year endowment, for $1,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid np Policy for $1,000, 

whole cost being $400. He could then have sold 
it tor $78.74 more than he paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year he received In cash $12.24, and can 
now sell hie Policy for $17.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him ae an investment $29.86 per year and 
a Life Assurance for $1,006 for $406.00 invested. The

J, S. PARKER
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

ROOMS over Hartley’» Music store, Hunter Street 
Will be at room» on and after Tuesday, 16th inat, 

Pupil» will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
la the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
4122W60 I» Agent at Peterborough

Photography.
WOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OP 81MCCE AND VLMER STREET 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL AMAÏIAIESI HMI-CtAIS WORE A! 10WEII 
PRICES ! DW'I Will IK PIACE:

3VE. MoYADDEN
giotwie Paorueioa.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ABE MADE AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little onee

Wants.
Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 85 

cents for first insertion, and Ity cents for sack subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted,
A FIRST-CLASS COOK Apply at 

Home, A. P. MORGAN.
Morgan

d!32

Servant Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted. Apply to 

. MRS. ALEX. GIBSON, Slmooe street, west, dl40

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, mlddle-eged, where there are 

no children. Good wage» paid. Apply to the 
Review Office. dl33

Wanted,
A SERVANT GIRL. Enquire at 

Photograph Gallery, George street d!41

9iy,
At.GOOD

H.
Apply to Mrs. 

—* Smith

|MÎgâ|TC|| Ladiee and Young Men, In dty or 
MUHIl I Ci U country, to work for us at their 
■w homes. Permanent employment; no instructions 
to buy. Work sent by mail (distance no objection.) 
8* to git per week can be made. No canvassing. 
No stamp for reply. Please address Bomb MahVo Co., 
Boston, Mace. P.O. Box 1916.

lâJÂNTm An active Man or
WMH I LU county to roll oui 

$75 per month and expense!
Woman in every 

our goods. Salary 
$T5 per mealh and expense», or commission, 

Expense» fn advance. $1 outfit free. For full partic
ular» addreee Sta»dard Silver War» Co., Boston.

dllS-wtl

For Sale or to Rent.

To Rent,
BRICK HOUSE, on Weller Street near Mr. E. C. 

. Hill*» grocery. Apply at Ruviuw Office. d!29

Piano for Sale,
ANEW HEINTZMAN PIANO. Terms eecy. Apply 

at the Review Office. 6dl40

To Let.
A HOUSE TO LET on Charlotte Street, opposite 

the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk 
from the Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., 

at the Review Office. d!26

To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve 

rooms, situated on the east of Water street, 
opposite the market Apply to ED. GREEN. d!24

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lota 

on corner of King and Stewart street». Possession 
on or about the let of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 

or to B. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.

6 rooms, outbuildinge complete, bard and eoft 
water, with pumps. Situate five minute» walk from 
the Poet Office. Term» easy. Apply to box 707, 
Peterborough dl09

For Sale,
Building____

Townsend and
LOTS, situated on Rubi

____  and Wolf Street». Will
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. nno now* 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Street».

bidge, Park, 
exchange for 

Also Home

General.
MR, OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.

OROAN18T AND CHOIR MASTIR ST, JOHN'S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book store.

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’» harnew
Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. dl26-w2S

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.R.O.P.S.R.,

LECTURER on the Eye, 1er and Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mere# 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Au rial to the Hos
pital for rick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielda, and 
Central London Throat and Bar Hospital, S17 

Ohuroh Street Toronto-

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Ratee—Summer 1886.
Lsdlee* Monthly Tickets, with or without use of
Gentlemen using their own Skate*Ten Tickets W W

for................................................  ... 100
Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Tickets

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladles, in the forenoon, with skatee furnished.. 10

Children,
Evening,

ED. BROWN,

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beet In tbe world. Mode only by tbe 
Fraser Lubricator Company,of Chicago. 
HOW Yorb, and MS. LonlnAW Everywhere

Hamill 4 Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph bulsneee of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our beet efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-class work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every CTanch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MB. LITTLE.
1 take great pleasure In thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to roe during 
the pastten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
as 1 know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily 
recommend.

JAMES LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18,1886. 0mdll7

PICTURESQUE
CANADA

Subscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

BOUND
—AT THE—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

gailg Evening gUrieir
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1885.

THE SECOND SESSION
or THE COUNCIL or THE COUNTY or 

FETEBBOlOVaa FOB THE TEAK 1000.

/*>

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal While Ewe 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckle»and Pimples,. .. -------- * t. Every

(Continued from Second Page.)
WEDNESDAY.

The Road and Bridge committee was in 
erosion during the forenoon, and a deputation 
from the Victoria County Council, consisting of 
Mr. Faiibnrn, Reeve of Verulam, and Mr. 
McQnade, Reeve of Emily, waited upon them 
in reference to tbe Pigeon Creek Bridge.

At a few minutes before 12 o'clock the-Ward
en took the cheir. The minutes of the 
proceeding day’s eittiogs were read.

Mb. Moloney submitted the following report 
of the committee en the Warden’s address :—

THM WARDEN'S ADDRESS.

The special committee on the Warden’s 
Address beg leave to report ae follows

1. Your committee concur with the Warden 
in bis congratulations on the bright prospects 
of a peaceful and prosperous year. When your 
committee recall that the year 1885 was heralded 
in by civil rebellion among Indians and 
half breeds of the Northwest, at a time, too, 
when the country was watching with grave 
anxiety the strained relatione between the 
Motherland and Russia, and when your com
mittee now behold tbe backbone of our own 
rebellion broken and the peaceful solution of 
the Impérial difficulty, your committee oomdder 
that this Council and County have good grounds 
for congratulations. Your committee wish to 
pay a high tribute to tbe noble response 
made by our citizen soldiers at the 6rst call of 
danger and to the courage and endurance they 
have since displayed in their arduous and trying 
duties, and especially do they desire to recog
nize tbe bravery and military skill of Col. C. A. 
Boulton, a former member of this Council, who, 
as commander of Boulton’s Soouts, had a lion’s 
share of the hard fighting. Yonr committee 
also wish to pat on record their appreciation of 
tbe Midland Battalion, who in the last grand 
charge at Batoche exhibited a valour which did 
credit to the ancestry from whom they are 
sprung. Your committee cannot but regret the 
loro of life of the many volunteers who died in 
defence of public peace and order, and especially 
do they deplore the lose of Captain Edward T. 
Brown, who died so bravely a soldier’s death, 
and your committee recommend that a memor
ial of condolence of this Council be forwarded to 
hie family, sympathizing with them in their 
great affliction.

2. Your Committee are pleased to be able to 
report the successful issue of the Grand Junc
tion Rail way suit.

3. Your committee approve of the suggestion 
of the Warden In reference to the Pigeon Lake 
bridge, and beg to recommend that all referencee 
to bridges in the Warden’s address be referred 
to the Road and Bridge Committee.

4. Your Committee are pleased to note the 
improvemente made by the Horticultural 
Society in the Court Houee Park, which augur 
well for Ite future beauty.

5. Your Committee justly appreciates the 
awuranoro from the Minister of Railways and 
Canals and Sir John A. Macdonald, that the 
work on tbe Trent Valley Canal will be pushed 
forward with all practicable despatch,and would 
urge the Council to use til possible endeavours 
to have the undertaking completed at the 
earliest moment.

6. Your Committee regret that the report of 
the Inspector of Schools for tbe County of 
Peterborough hae been leet, and recommend 
that the Chairmen of tbe respective committees 
should take care that all important papers are 
preserved.

7. Your Committee recommend that the 
Council of tbe Town of Peterborough be 
requested to defray their portion of the chargee 
of repairing and heating tbe offices of the 
Registrar and County Court Clerk in the town 
of Peterborough, according to statute.

8. Your Committee recommend that the 
matter of the equalization and assessment of the 
municipalities composing the county of Peter
borough be thoroughly discussed by thie Coun
cil.

9. Your Committee urge that a memorial be 
drawn to the Lieutenant-Governor In Council 
praying that a grant be given for the opening 
up of the road between Burleigh and Harvey,as 
memorialized at last session.

All of which ie respectfully submitted.
John Moloney,

Chairman.
County Counoll Chamber, )

Peter borough, June 17, 1886. /
Tbe report wee adopted, and the Council 

adjourned till 2 o’clock.

Heelle gel up le Use I a tout style, leave 
year order at Tarnhell’a

Soften the.8kln.and Beautify the Complexion.

Taor.N.Y.. Jae. 4,1886.
Osmtlimsh,—I hav anch pleasure to saying that I 

have used your Whli » Jtoee Cream for my compta ' 
some time pest, as d find It superior to anythin 
have ever used for th j some purpose. It eoftene 
■kin and imparte a fresh mid delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by tbe use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Bartland Chemisai Ce. dfiOwll

A. CLECC,
Lending Undertaker.

TE TARE ROOMS, George St Residence, 
» north end of George $1. The finest 
Hearse to the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites Thie department I» to charge ef

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
IMPUDENCE OF THE MAHDI. 

Dongola, June 16.—The Mahdi has written 
a letter declining to release the Christian 
prisoner® who have embraced the Islam faith. 
He eaye they are unwilling to leave him. The 
Mahdi exepots Englishmen to torn Moham
medans or otherwise he will destroy them. A 
letter baa reached Dongola eigned by ninety six 
of the MahdiY prisoners including Greeks, 
Copts andSyrians, stating that they are 
unwilling to leave the Mahdi and are not 
Christians. Lumpton Bey and Slatin Bey are 
among the signers.

THE CASHMERE EARTHQUAKE. 
London, June 16.—Shocks of earthquake 

have re-occurred in Cashmere with increased 
violence. It ie reported that 2,281 person» have 
perished in the district of Muzutfurabad.

CABINET RUMORS.
London, June 16.—Lord Salisbury has de

finitely accepted the premiership. It is stated 
Sir Stafford Northcote hae accepted a peerage, 
leaving Sir Michael Hicks Beach to lead tbe 
Conservatives in the Houro of Commons. Lord 
Randolph Churchill will have an important 
position in the new Cabinet, but tbe distribution 
of portfolios will not be decided untill the arri
val of the Queen, who is travelling with the 
utmost speed. Lord Randolph Churchill agreed 
to the renewal of the Coercion Act on condition 
that it only be enforced if found imperative.

PRESS COMMENTS.
London, June 16.—The Times eaye until tbe 

Marquis of Salisbury has settled the rivalries 
in his own party it will be useless to tty to ob
tain pledges from the Liberale that they will not 
obstruct. It is doubtful whether such pledges 
will be given. The result of the crisis may 
•till the return of tbe Liberals to office. The 
Iftint (Liberal), referring to yesterday's incident 
In the house of Commons, exults over the fresh 
proof of strife in the Oonser vative camp. The 
statement In the Court Circular doee not imply 
that Lord Salisbury.iias been actually appoint
ed Premier.

PARNELLITES ORGANIZING. 
London, June 16.—Tbe Parnellitro roe or

ganizing fur the purpose of holding a monster 
demonstration in Dublin, to show their pleasure 
at tbe departure of Lord-Lieutenant Spencer 
from Ireland on Saturday next.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, June 16.—There were five new 

easts of cholera here yesterday and oaë death. 
In the city of Valencia there were two fresh 
cases. In the province of Valencia there were 
48 new cases and 27 deaths. The city of Murcia 
reports 30 new cases and 7 deaths, while in other 
parts of the province there were twelve fresh 
cases and four deaths. In the province of Bro- 
tell.in de la Plata yesterday there were 80 ceeea 
of cholera end 60 deaths. Thirty thousand 
people have fled from Murcia. In the city of 
Murcia alone, yesterday, there were, according 
to the latest returns, sixty-four fresh cases of 
cholera and thirty-nine deaths.

BRITISH OFFICIALS ARRESTED. 
London, June 16.— A Teheran despatch says 

some British officials travelling on the Russo 
Persian frontier, with their servants, crossed the 
frontier casually at Chai, They were arrested 
by Russian officers, who took them prisoners to 
‘skabad.

THE COERCION BILL.
London, June 16.—Tbe Ulster Conservatives 
e signing a memorial in favor of tbe adoption 

of Earl Spencer’s minimum of Coercion bill. 
The Marquis of Salisbury may propose the 
renewal of the Act on the understanding that it 
will be enforced only in emergency.

A POWERFUL IRONCLAD. 
London, June 16.—The British navy to-day 

received an impartant addition in tbe shape of 
the twin screw armor belted ram “Benbow,” 
which was launched to-day from the slip of the 
Thames iron works and a ship building com
pany. The ceremony of christening was per
formed by Mr.Gladstone. It is by far the moat 
powerful Ironclad afloat. Over 10,000 tons of 
metal have been need in her construction. She 
ie built entirely of steel, is 330 feet long, 68 ieet 
6 inches beam, 37 feet deep and a displace
ment of 10,000 tons. The engines of 9,500 
horse power will, it ie estimated, «give her a 
speed of 174 knots per hour, making her not only 
the most powerful but fastest armor dad afloat. 
Her armaments consist of two 110 ton steel

Sne, which will fire a projectile weighing 2,000 
i., 164 inches in the diameter and propelled by 
the enormous charge of 900 pounds of powder. 

She will also have ten 6 inch rifle breeoh loading 
guns, twelve 6 pounder quick-firing guns, ten 4 
barrel 1 inch machine guns and four 5 barrel 
4.5 inch machine guns. She is also fitted for 
torpedoe», having five apertures for their dis
charge. .

Every wee* Turnbull I» receiving new 
Shapes and Trimming» for Seat and 
•lylltik Millinery, «e Sa Turnbull*».

REBELLIOUS BIG BEAR.
COL OTTERS FORCE TWO DAYS BEHIND 

THE CHIEF-

A PRISONER’S FEROCITY-
In a Desperate Attempt to Eeeape Almost 

Kill» ike Keeper.
Coboubo, 'Jane 15,—Yesterday moniing %a 

prisoner named McGuire, confined in tbe gaol 
here awaiting trial for hie recent attempt to 
murder John Tncker, made a ferocious attack 
on Deputy gaoler Higgins, intending to capture 
the keys and effect his escape. It seems that 
ever since his incarceration McGuire has been 
concocting schemes for making hie exity from 
prison. Last week the gaol authorities discov
ered concealed in hie cell a rope which he bad 
woven out of hit woollen drawers and the 2*ire 
taken from a broomstick. All the nails had been 
carefully drawn from a wooden bench. With 
these instruments he intended to sosle the prison

the
Satan_,_____________ ______ .. — —. __
person a large stone, which he bad extracted 
from the wall. Yesterday morning shortly 
after six o’clock Mr. Higgins went to remove 
McGuire from hie dormitory, and was stooping 
to adjust tbe «buckets on hie feet, rendered 
necessary by his demonical conduct of late, when 
in thie attitude he was dealt a tremendous blow 
on his forehead which laid bare bis skull for 
some distance and felled him to the floor. Before 
Higgins could recover himself McGuire 
pummelled him badlly, and inflicted a large 
number of ugly wounds about hie head. The 
prison alarm was sounded and after severe 
punishment the prisoner was finally overmaster
ed. The atones need was picked up broken 
in inaumerable pieces.—Globe.

H We» e Massacre.
Skeletons of 26 or 30 men were recently found 

in a canon near Stein’s Peak. Several hundred 
cartridge shells and some small pieces of blue 
army uniforms were also found on tbe ground. 
-The red bones of Indians were also found near 
by, and several Indian grave» are only a short 
distance from ihe battlefield. That a battle 
with Indians was fought there year» ago there 
can be no question, and that the entire command 
of soldiers were massacred is equtily certain, 
for hae the soldiers been victorious those of their 
comrades who were killed would have been bur- 
__ It is probable that the soldiers were 
eoprieed.—Silver City (Mea.) Enterprise.

“dbe tried her prentice hand on man,
And then she formed tbe lassies, O !’’
What Is woman’s worth T’ asked a fair 

damsel of a crusty tad baonelor. He did not 
know, so she said : W. O. man (double you O 
mani But a women feels worth little, It disease 
has invad <1 her system and ie daily Sapping 
her strength. For all female weak nesses, Dr, 
R. V. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription ” stands 
unrivalled. It cures the oomptolnt and builds 
up the system, demi two letter stamps for 
pampbtol to World. Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, liuflala, N.Y.

Je»S Received.
Three caees’of books. All the latest Ameri

can Novels, else a fall line of Standard Works 
ai Salisbury's.

If you want a glass of Labatt’a prise medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham- 
berlain’a Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at tbe World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to tbe tinte, and at the 
earn» time a wholesome beverage.

You can ret Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for 19.50, worth $12.60. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $6.50, sU 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Ware rooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Simeoe

Fwrt Fill—A ficare At Clark» » Cro—lag 
—A* OMeers Fissrsi.

Battlekord, June 16.—Lieut. Brook, with 
Scout Bird, returned from Col. Otter’s eronp at 
10 o'clock tonight with despatches for Gen. 
Middleton. Scout Bird says on Sunday that 
CoL Otter came upon Big Bear’s camp only twe 
days old, and found a hair brush with MoLeaa’a 
name on it He believes the Indians ie going 
towards Green Lake, and hae hopes of Irvine's 
cutting them off.

THE MITLANDEia.
Foot Pitt, June 16.—CoL Williams with the 

Midlanders ie camped five miles eonth of 
General Strange’s camp. General Middleton Ie 
on the way to Frog Lake.

THE PETEBBOBOCGH COMPANY.
Battleford, June 16.—Col. Deeeon, with a 

detachment of the Midland, passed here yes
terday morning for Fort Pitt on the Baroness. 
Capt. Manley was on board. He intends 
rejoining hie regiment, which, it ie expected will 
leave Fort Pitt this week for home.

A SCARE.
Clarke's Crossing. June 16.—Greet excite

ment was caused here at 11 o’clock lest night 
when Clarke and hie wife, settlers her*- rushed 
into camp reporting that over 100 men were 
marching on us. The London Fusiliers turned 
out quickly, and scouting parties were sent out. 
After about an hour they returned, and reported 
that a small beard of ponies coming over the 
brow of the hill had caused tbe scare. The 
troops were then dismissed for the night. Com
panies 4 and 5 of the Fusiliers leave in the morn
ing for Telegraph Coulee to replace two com
panies of the Midland ordered to the front.

PROM REGINA.
Regina, June 16.—Batteries No. 3 and 4 of 

the Montreal Garrison Artillery march out to 
Long Lake to-morrow with Gen. Laurie, » 
distance of 32 miles, and will be absent a week.

LIEUT. ELLIOTT’S FUNERAL.

London, June 16.—The funeral of the Isle 
Skeffington 0. Elliott, who was one of the 
Prince Albert Volunteers killed at Duck lake, 
took place here this afternoon, and was lb» 
largest ever witnessed in these parts. The cortege 
took 33 minutes to paw a given point

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIRD 1E8SI0H OF THE FIFTH FAB- 

LI AMIR T OF CAZADA

Monday, J uni 16 Petition» for and against 
Ihe Scott Act amendments to the Senate were 
presented, also more of the fraudulent petitions 
against the Franchise B11L ^

Mb. Stoall presented a petition from Niagara 
In favor of the Franchise Bill, the petitioners 
stating that they had been Induced by misrepre
sentation to sign a former petition to the con
trary effect.

NOVA SCOTU RAILWAYS.
Sib Joan Macdonald, In reply to Mr. Stahre, 

stated that the Government had received a 
proposal with respect to the consolidation and 
completion of the railway system of Nova 
Scotia, and had the matter under considers- 
sîon.

TEMPORARY LOAMS.
Mr. Mackenzie Bowkll, In reply to Mr. 

Trow, elated that temporary loans made In 
Canada up to May 31st amounted to $4 400,000, 
those made in England amounted to $11,519,

BRANCH LINES.
The resolutions authorizing land grants to 

branch lines in the North wee* were concurred in 
and a bill was introduced by Sir Hector Lang- 
evin and read a first time.

canned goods.
The bill respecting canned goods passed 

throughh committee.
adulteration op pood.

The House went ihto committee on the bill 
reepecting the adulteration of food, dregs, and 
agricultural fertilisers.

The committee, after passing a number of 
clauses, row and reported progress.

INSULTING.
Mr. Blake disclaimed some words attributed 

to him in Hansard. It appeared that Mr. 
Blake and one of his followers had both inter
acted insulting interruptions while Mr. 

McMaster was speaking, and the reporters got 
confused. Mr. Blake concluded with a fresh 
insult to Mr. McMaster.

Mr. Piter Mitchell rebuked Mr. Blake for 
unfairness In making such a remark in Mr. 
McMaster’» absence, when he would not have 
dared to do so in hie presence.

ADULTERATION OP POOD.
A resolution was passed through committee 

to provide remuneration for analyste under the
d«Iteration of Food Act.

GENERAL INSPECTION ACT.
The General Inspection Act was passed 

through its remaining stages after being slight
ly amended.

THEBE RIVER HARBOUR.
A resolution was prosed through committee 

tQ authorise the raising of the loan of $82,000 
for the complition of the Three Rivers Harbour.

OCEAN MAIL SERVICE.
A resolution was passed through committee 

to (renew the contract for ocean mail service 
with the Allan Line for five years. The con
tract calls for larger vowels and other ad
vantages. ^

Ihe House adjourned al 1 o’clock.

a big Ml I» tbe price» pi WbUe 
Irt» end tient » Underwwr ns Tnrn- 

bnll’e owing to tbe many job lot»thrown 
on tbe retail mnrbettble »cn»on.

Spring Myles In Dregen.
In the Heppner hills this seas 

thing in overalls is to have the pocket corners 
braided in lien of the copper rivets that were en 
regie last wason. They are worn either staffed 
into the boots or outside. An elite thing in 
watch chains ie a wide buckskin strapword 
dangling Irom the pocket and ornamented with 
a stud horse poker chip. It also works for a 
ranch razor strap. An æsthetic rustic substitute 
for a button ie a shingle nail or a piece of sharp 
ened stick poked through a gallows hold. This 
style is popular on some ranches, but it is a bed 
thing to fall down on.—Heppner Gazette.

jrv,SK?ï\ïï!
r sale by Ormond A

WILL YOU BUFFER 
Liver Comptalntf Luiloh’e 
anteed to cure you. For es__
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

THAT HACKING OOÜUH ean besoqul 
cured by Shiloh's Cure, We guarantee It 
e»l» by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, f--------

To au v
bi..

that wmSuws
remedy i 
Booth A nr 
to the RgdTjfa

Pair Bwilldlng» Burned.
Colling wood, June 16.—Tbe Great North 

ern agricultural association buildings in Town 
grok were totally ddetroyed by fire this morn-

. rlkL
TK T. IMMAM, 4

You are allowed a/ret I 
the twe 04 Dr. Dye’. Cel 
with Stoelrie Hu.pt

HEIIX)H*S COUGH end Consumption Cure ' Qulek, complété ean. . 
latoldby uami a guarantee, lteurm oonwimp. , and Urinary dlemwwL ,*** —l« by Ormond 4t Walab, drnertSaj »»». OnwA Catarrh of
Peterborough.
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A DEFENCE WITHOUT EVIDENCE.
Tb* Globe ia «till engaged in the congenial 

task of Ending excuses for those who took part 
in the rebellion or encouraged the leaders of the 
agitation and rising. It professes to believe that 
••misgovernment must have become intolerable" 
before the first step was taken, but just in what 
particular manner it pressed so heavily upon the 

-people the Reform organ does not condescend to 
explain. If any laws or governmental regula
tions were of such a character as to be intolera- 
tfe,;it surely should not be so difficult to drop 
generalities and refer to particulars.

Tt is in reference to the white settlers the 
Globe indulges in the following outburst of eleo-

VBnfchow grievous the misgovernment must 
be that created discontent so profound among 
men respectable, intelligent, enterprising, loyal 
and peaceable.”

The difficulty in the way of this reasoning of 
the Globe'» is that it has not yet been shown 
that there was such discontent among such a 
class of men. Mr. Ronald Hilton, of Emanuel 
College, Prince Albert, an interview with whom 
we published yesterday, denies that any Influ
ential men of Prince Albert were disaffected, 
and we would prefer his statement, he having 
come from the scene and resided there for 
years, to the unsupported statement of the 
Globe. Moreover, if it ia true that these white 
settlers have been so fearfully misgoverned and 
grievously oppressed, is it not strange that so 
many of them—nearly all of them—should 
voluntarily take up arms, risk and even lose 
thek lives in supporting the authority of 
the power that ia said to have oppressed them.

There ie another point in Mr. Hilton's 
statement to which we would draw attention. 
He says that it wa# not thought until the 
trouble actually commenced that a rising was 
contemplated, and not until' the engagement 
took place at Duck Lake did the people believe 
that extreme measures would be adopted. Now, 
if the people at the very seat of the trouble, 
who lived close to and traded with the half 
breed#, did not expect or fear serions trouble, it 
Is not surprising if the Government were 
unaware of the intentions of the rebel leaders. 
In fact, from this it would appear that the 
Government began to prepare to quell the 
insurrection even before the people there 
believed that such a step would be neceeaari.

If the G lobe wishes to defend the rebels, or 
thosa who are said to have encouraged them, in 
order to attack the Government for partisan 
purposes, it will have to secure better proof of 
its statements as to misgovernment than It hae 
yet produced, for aa yet it hae not supported its 
statements by evidence.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

IN SPITE OF THE GLOBE.
^ lb spite of all the Olobe’a dismal prophecies, 
Sir Leonard Tilley ie meeting with remarkable 
■jooer# in hie loan negotiations in London. If 
the doctor* only do half es well for him ae the 
financiers, he ought to return home feeling .1 
years younger. All Canadians will rejoice at 
the news, except those of whom it may be eaid 
that they are the friends of every country but 
their own. We fully expect the Globe to prove 
next week, by figures, that the Minister of 
Finance cannot effect any loan at all—Toronto 
World {Jndep.)

THE AFGHAN BOUNDARY. 
Loudon, June 16.—The Afghan boundary 

commieeion reporte it ie unlikely that the work 
of delimitation will be begun until September.

WHAT IS IT DRIVING AT?
The query ia what object hae the Olobe in view? 

It ia trying to buy the rebel* up—for next elec
tion? It is bidding for the few rebel ay mi 
era in Quebec? Itie seeking to belittle our 
volunteers and thus work in a shot from ite old 
Qoeen Bess against the Hon. the minister of 
militia, because the troops have done such 
execution with the Snider rifle? Surely it moat 
be at long range; but we fear it ia too high.- 
Toronto World (Indep,)

WHAT THEY TRIED TO DO.
Had revolutionary tactics of the Grits prevailed 

both the law that the majority shall govern and 
that the ministers should carry on the govern
ment of the country subject to the will of 
Parliament would have broken down.—Hamil
ton Spectator.

THE BENEFIT OF MARRIAGE. 
Marriage has made a man of many a dawdler 

by giving to his life an odjeot and making his 
daily labor sweet with a purpose beyond mere 
■elf. It requires a large bump of self-esteem to 
be a contented bachelor. A man whq places 
but a modest estimate on hie own value may 
easily get tired of the job of looking after an 
individual of so little worth either to hitoself or 
to society. So, unless a man can find some 
other object in life than himself to labor for, 
we do nut wonder that he begins soon to doubt 
whether it Is really worth while for him to go 
through so much to effect so little.—Philadelphia 
Prts*.

The Arreet ef Maxwell.
San Francisco, CaL, June 15.— Auckland 

advices have been received here, giving addition- 
ai particulars of the arrest of Maxwell, who is 
charged with the murder of Prelierin St Louis. 
When arrested Maxwell appeared to be 

disconcerted, but recovered hie com poenre while 
the officers were handcuffing him, oooly remark
ing that the whole matter wae a mistake. 
Among various articles found in Maxwell's 
trunk were two embroidered handkerchiefs 
marked **0. A. ?,," and a shirt with two large 
spots of blood upon it. In Maxwell’s gripsack 
were found thirty four cuffs, all marked •*€. A. 
F./'a memorandum book marked *,Dan*ior,M 
a pocket medical dictionary in which “W. H. 
Lennox Maxwell, M. D., F. R. C. 8.’’and a 
drowsing case marked “W. H. Lennox 
Maxwell.’ All of these articles Maxwell said 
he brought from a mao named Robinson in 
See tranciSco. Maxwell hae been arraigned 
and remanded from time to time since his 
anreet, pending the arrival of the St Louie
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OF THE COUNCIL OF THH C001TT OF 
PETERBOROUGH FO* THH TEAR 1885.

■mn. FMI’!,., Welsh’s Entry 1.1.1,.

remind.
County

■.Her .1 , Unit te Um wees sidles
Agrteelterel MU).

The member, of the Council of the County of 
Peterborough met in the Council Clmmber, 
Court Home, for the second time in the yeer 
1885, et two o'clock on Tneedey efterooou.

There were promt—1The Warden, Mr. R O. 
Strickland, Reeve of Lakefirid, mid the following 
Rmvw and Deputy-Reeve. : — J. Welsh, 
Asphodel ; J,e. Stephenson (Deputy-Reeve), 
Asphodel ; John Brown, Belmont ; Froncis 
Elmhirst, Burleigh; A. R Kidd, Dummer; 
John Moloney, Donro; Edward Foley (Deputy- 
Reeve), Douto ; William Crough, Ennlemore ; 
Michael MeneBcld, Gelway ; James Hicks, 
Harvey ; Joseph Foster, Monaghan ; John 
Ism*, Otonabee; George Stewart (Deputy- 
Reeve), Otooebee ; Michael Sendeteon, Smith. 
T. E. Fitzgerald (Deputy-Reeve), Smith, end 
W. H. Stephenson, Norwood.

Before proceeding the Warden said he wiebed 
to elate that Mr. John Welsh hud been elected 
ae Rreve for the Township o! Asphodel, end 
Mr. Edward Foley bud been elected ae Deputy- 
Reeve for Donro. Both had hied their declara
tions of office.

The minute, of the leet session were read end 
oonBtmed.

WARDEN'S ADDHl

Tbs Warden then read his address as 
follows :—

NOHTHWESr REBELLION.
Gentlemen, — I am pleased that I 

oongretulate you on there brine every appear
ance of • peaceful and prosperous year, though 
ut one time the outlook wne by no meeoe 
promising, owing, first, to the backward spring, 
and secondly, to the trying otdeel through 
which the country wae then passing, via : the 
rebellion of the halfbreede end Indiane In the 
Northwest. A call was made on the volunteers 
of this County to raetit, in oonjunotion 
with the other volunteer forme, in
quelling the outbreak and yon well 
know bow nobly they responded te
that call, nor need I name three from the 
county that have found a soldier's grove on the 
distant prairies, these facts ere now mature of 
history, and I only alluded to them on this 
occasion to say It ie e eonree of congratulation 
to thie conncll that they have not refused pecu
liar assistance to the volunteer, of this dietrict 
when appealed to In the peel, and our reward 
hae been that the volunteer» »o assisted have 
•howo, when celled upon by the country, that 
they could do more than play the soldier. 
Among the many who have notibly dietingui.h 
fd themaelvee dnriqg the campaign wee one 
who wee formerly » member of this council and 
Reeve of Lskefield (I mean Col. C. A. Bolton, 
commander Bolton’s Scoots) and owing to the 
pluck, bravery and endurance of our volunteers, 
peace, happiness add security bee been rainsUt- 
ed In thousand of homes in the Northwest 
territories. I have reason to believe that an 
appeal will be made to yon during this session 
on behalf of the volunteers of this county nod I 
feel enro It will receive your favorable consider
ation.

OEAHD JUNCTION VB. PETERBOROUGH.
The esse of the Grand Junction Railway 

Company égalait tbs County of Piterboroogh 
bes jieeo tried. The judgment hie, as was 
sntnfpeted, been in favoos of the Oonaty. . The 
Company has, however, given notion of appeal, 
and 6 ie expected that the case will be brought 
before the Court of Appeal in September, 
evidence adduced at the trial did nut 
materially from that given in the h 
proceeding!, and the County may, therefore, 
confidently espeet e favourable " 
the Court of Appeal.

FLOATING BRIDGES.
With regard to the Pidgeon Creek bridge, the 

Onontyn position In, in my opinion, very 
noMtiefnetory, re the onus of keeping op the 
bridge In thrown almost entirely on thin Gounty. 
I think it yoot doty to take some decided 
action this «eeelon In insisting on the County of 
Victoria «haring the meintenenre. At — '
the bridge te very mooh out of 
something will hove to be done immediately to 
ensure the safety of the trove'"
After e close «semination of this 
with the County Engineer, we — 
would rent nearly <500.00 to repair It

The Mud lake bridge will also require con
siderable repaire at once, It not having sufficient 
fleeting power.

the count house geoundb.
„ The revolution peered last session by this 
Council offering the Horticultural Society » 
lease of the Court House ground» end e grant of 
money to aid in improving them, hae been «esptod by the society. A leraTwra drown 
up by the committee appointed for that purpose 
eod duly executed. The bare i, forai year., 
dating from let January, 1886, and I trust that 
ere long the publie win have reason to taUy 
appreciate your action in this matter.

BIO CH BTE BRIDGE.
Ton will remember that the state of the 

bridge ereree the Big Chute re Burleigh wee 
brought before the Road» end Bridge. Commit- 
ÎÎ* 1“ wi«n. “d notion wae deferred until 
the Committee ascertained whet the Dominion 
Govern nient Intended doing shout building a 
"•log bridge. During lest rear rhrre Informed 
by the Reeve of Burleigh that this bridge w* 
not eats, and In consequence went up with the 
ooonty engineer end examined IL We found 
thn bridge In an unsafe condition, and therefore 
I Instructed the county engineer to make n report of what he thought oe&reary, which he 
did, and I instructed him to have"" 
made re ones.

touno’b point budge.
Being Informed by the contractor of the 

Young » Point Bridge that it wee completed, v* Y‘!”5? * po*nt" Bridge Committee met el 
Yoong’e Point on the IMi Pel ruary, and after

i decision from

» eloei examination by the CoonSïngIneer t
Committee received the bridge from I__
contractor, who had performed his work to the 
tee*” ol the engineer end Commit.

WALLACl POINT BB1DGE.
Owing to the imolntione passed in the 

January session regarding the hnildiog of a 
bridge low* down the river. In lien of the 
WnlUne Point Bridge, I received wverol letters 
sod a petition pretesting against such notion, 
•fee* telegram from the Warden of Northern- 
brelend end Durham, asking me to meet him hi 
Peterborough, which I did on the 18th Merck, 
in company with the Wallace Point Bridge 
Committed He urged that this county shouldlake irevsnaJiaSa 1_ L.'IJl__- .

action this council bad taken In hawing the 
matter laid over until the present eeaeion. “ 
could do nothing hnt instruct the eoun., 
engineer to watch the bridge closely and make 
any repaire he thought necessary.

TEINT VALUty CANAL.
In compliance with a resolution of thie 

Council, I vrepared a memorial to be forwarded 
to the Minister of Railways and Canale, urging 
upon him the advisability of a further grant, 
sufficient to ensure the early completion of that 
portion of the Trent Valley Canal running 
through this oounty, also in accordance with 
another resolution I communicated with the 
Wordens of counties, Mayor» of towes end 
Rte.ee of villages on the tine of the Trent 
Velley end with the Secretory of the Montreal 
Cera Exchange, lor the purpose of forming n 
deputation to wmt upon tin Dominion Govern-

*£• HV) I1 March, end had an interview with 
the Minister of Railways nod Cennlr, red 
Sir John A. Macdhneld. We received 
areorenew from them that the work on the 
Trent Valley Canal would be pushed 
l,0*wand with all practicable despatch, but some 
delay in the continoation of thin work hie been 
censed, no doubt by the attention of the Gov- 
eminent being taken up with the unfortune te 
rebellion in the Northwest, before referred to, 
but I am DOW pleased to be able to Inform yon 
that the contractor for the Burleigh
the eaosl hse begun work end It le 1_ ___
considerable progress will he mede during thn 
nest elk months. I am sure that this Council is 
nlive to tbs importance of this work end will 
not cesse their efforts until it ie completed.

A LOOT REPOST.
Shortly after the doe of thn lent session I

yon bed ordered to_ ee pete ted, could
round. I would narine the obdhmen’ef __
committees ta be pretieol* in seeing that ell 
papers are pinned In the eemmittee bos*, re it 
important that papers belonging to the County 
should he pesos» red.

MEMORIALS TO THE LOCAL HOUSE.
I regret that your memorial to the Local 

Legislators, asking that » great of money be 
made for the pnrpoee of connecting the Burleigh 
and Buckhom rondo, nod your petition that all 
appointee who* salaries Um County Council of 
any municipality pay should be pieced to the 
nomination of the respective councils, have not, 
up to the present, been complied with. The*

Local Government,
SEUtSTRT AND COUNT! COURT OniCD IMPEOVI- 

MENT.
A new mult hie been eooatrooted for the nee 

of the Clerk of the County Court, and certain 
changée here been made in the Registry office, 
sod herein* fedlitiw have been applied to both 
of the* offices. I would suggest that the 
Town Council of the Town of Peter boroogh be 
applied to lor the proportion of the expend! tt 
properly payable by the town.

EQUALISATION ON ASSESSMENT.
At this session of the Gboooil it will be your 

duty to equalise the eeeeeement of the several 
municipalities, and to provide for the current 
expense# of the County. The report of the 
County Auditors with financial statement» will 
be laid before yon, ell of which I commend to 
your careful consideration.

R U Btbiceland,
Warden.

Peterborough, June 16th, 1886.
THE COMMITTEE ON THE EEPLT.

Mr. Moloeet moved, seconded by Mr. 
Welsh, That Messrs. Stephenson (Norwood), 
Lang, Stewart, Sanderson, Kidd, end the mover 
end seconder, he n committee to draught e reply 
to the Warden'll address. -Carried.

MR- Burnham’s views.
The Warden reed e letter from Mr. John 

Burnham, Reeve of Ashburnham, * follow» 
Ottawa, June 16,1886.

Mr Dear Strickland.—I am to receipt of • 
letter from the Mayor catling » meeting of the 
Joint Committee to reperd to the Nichoile 
Hospital for Thursday, the 18th. I regret that 
I wiU not he able to retend, hot I hope to be re 
the Conned on Friday. 1 regret my .been* 
the more ae it ■ probable that the whole quae- 
lion will bave to be teconeidered. This I 

fro* Um feet that when thesr tsars
•peeking for the Roman Catholic portion of thé 
rreepwrere, objected to the adoption of Mm. 
Niohoile' proposition. As you are aware the 
proposal, when It wae first brought before our 
Council, wee objnotionebte ta almost all the 
members, but, on modiflrd by Mis. Nicholls, 
•“ ““kbxlbr the Council without durent or 
objection. Even « the proposal was modified 
}.<* "f £!i“.hot* the person, 
that might have, bean expected to ob|«t retied 
no objection, I did not think fit to retie eny. 
If that unanimity in our Council censée, as 3 
Pf6™”* fro» lir QgtoP» remarks it wiB, 
■hall certainly, when tb» matter comm up main,

established on soot, e butt * to receive 
the cordial .apport of all rate pays 
without reference to creed or nationality, tin hospital is established eoourdtog to Mm. ifiobollî 
plan (with exclusively Protestant Board) to be 
•upported by •generalveto notwittwauding the 
objections of the Roman Catholic ratep.yere.we 
“»* t-eelled upon to rapport » bra " ' 
trolled by a Board exclusively Roman
•lao by a general rate. We want one __
and net two. The proposal to make the iostito 
tlon exclusively Protestant and .upported by a 

v00** wreddThe equally 
objectobti, * then I have no doubt » Roman 
Catholic one would be establish wl 
“9wrtîd by separata taxation. Thé 
demie to mtebltih a hoepitel rein* free a 
drain ta. reri-"
If aided by

(hegroni 
that bel 
MW ton

=S?=?F
■ait till three were MOOO spent, and then to 
Ttove the whole fell ont of the hands of the 
society.. The rite offered by Mr, Cox w* still 

iefi fw eeie and he advised the council to 
inmder well the question of making e grant 
Dr. Kincaid eaid that Mr. Cos bed visited 

grounds, and wee * well satisfied with them 
bed pot hie band to hie pocket and given 
«Sport the «heme for farther Improve- 

mente. He wee much pleased with the location 
end wee glad tint the ground» were situated 
where they are.

Mn.Carnegie, to reply to Mr. Bell, said 
that the argumenta used were not new once. 
The whole matter wee fully discussed re the 
Bhotity meeting» where the rame arguments 
were reed. At the meeting of the foil Bored of 
the Society there were nine to three ngeinet 
Mr. Bell • views. Another objection 
was that ten scree wee not enough to hold the 
proponed exhibition. Even the email affsir el 
Lindsay bed 12 noire. At the new grand» there 
wee 28 acres at the disposal of the Society. With 
vetred to the groends coating «15,000, be eaid 
that Mr. Bell must have • Ingenious method of 
eakolretag. The Society had the option of 
taking the property ten years hen* re S5W 
or not. jut -re they chose. In the mean
time they paid «1W for the first term and.1150 
for the zeroed term. If property row to 
veine the Society hid the benefit where, If it 
went down they were not obliged to tike IL 
Mr. Morrow woold be better off today if he 
took «360 oeeb than «5W it the end of ten 
vein. Mr. Bell did not ray anything shoot 
how much per acre it would take to remove the 
etumpe. etc., from the Smith town property.

Mr. Bell mW that tt was true that Mr. Coi 
had only offered ten rares, bnt he wee willing to 
rail the adjoining ten acres at the same price.

Mr. Gasbott rose and ezplaioed that Mr. 
Ooz, one of the three who owned the property, 
had re expressed hie intention.

Mr. Bell continued saying that there were 
good fields^ near to which might be shown the

to all creeds, ______
tion as raised by Mr.
co-religion tite, in not _____
oppose any further ration by

[Oration of repreeenta-■ ffijSk representing his 
eetisfmtorily met, I shall 
tion by the County in the

Yoore,
John Bubs ham.

A a Striekland, Warden.
MKMB1B8 Of COMMITTEES.

Mr. Samdebdom moved, seconded by M Stewaet,—That Mr. Foie,', nsmebe pl£L 
on thjj Committee of County Property, Schools, «d Printing, .3 thJtlK wétoï 
namebapiarodon the different Committee, on 
"bleb Mr. J P Brown's are pl*ed.-0rariod. 

The Council thee ndlonrned.
agricultural matters. 

Immediately Alter adjournment e
h«“*be Wra, Riding Agrioulto,_______

It wee composed

Grebut, Dr. Kincaid and J. McClelland?
The members again look their —It nod . 

motion tectoding the motion for adjournment
won reseed.

Mr. Oarmeode w* then called ontoiddrvra tWCraraiL Herald teat thedenutotiSreS

ÏÏ5hfiE^vktotoUr' ibaT^LicIS
support from the Connell in eetnhUehine an 
annual exhibition in Peterborough, The exhibition would be open not roly to the Wre!

bet

accommodation he raw no , 
Provincial Exhibition might 
*■— He referred to the

proper 
why the 

be brought 
grounds, which * 
Ontene outside

Peterborough would ere long occupy the

esK$itsa*sa«E
"•vrelw"". but e city to reelity.

Mr. Caeewhe also etated that hura bed 
bran engaged to tohe the

t the slow of the

end Davidson also

M». Lang moved, raoonded by Mr. Fobtee, 
That the membeiB of the Council accumi 

the deputation from the Agricultural 
the new agricultural ground, at t 
meeting.—Carried. *•

Mr. Gamuit wae heard. Ha raid he had 
taken an Interest In agricultural affaire for a

sra.iï'.'ïïrÆdtheir hands. The étiration olthe)^ 
wee . judicious roe, to hi. opinion. 11. honed 

woold give zueh » grant ae they felt
Messrs. McClelland 

addreeeed the Council.
Dr. Kincaid, to hti rvmreke, referred to the 

ed vente*ee such en ezhibitioo would give the 
County. More thoroughbred stock would be 
toroght to ehd cettti end horera the offspring 
of which would sell fur more. At s stock sale held b, him leet fell, grod. three yvre "

et from «26 to *30, while other, with s 
little breeding brought aiment double the 
amount. Both town end ooonty were making 
repel ntridra m progression and the Society

n building tits for toTprop. ™ toildto^" Si
Tihedlorenhe e few remarke ae to the term» 
in ”•• grounds were to be. He had
«•JeoHtedouthe agreement, end bad rome to
the contiudro thrt the gvronde would orot et 
tirat «15.000 it the eed of nine y sere. How
thie eom wee to he raized he did not know and ■•ution of he urgedthe council to be cereMb mkinîe 

likely that grant when it was quite possible that the 
roctoty would net* own the land but that iLSsja.aÆsgaÆiJ
better te leave the new grounds when the™ WBrebotiWO spent in [bn^ro^Lu Ura^

end cattle. The bnildioge would he 
prettily eltuited on ton of Smithtown hill, end 
there wee e very nice location for » her* ring. 
Altogether, these ground» were, to hie opinion, 
both the ehrapwt eod the bent.

The Warden pointed rot that Mr. Cos, so 
Mayor of Peterborough,had visited the grounds 
•nd bed tangibly expressed hie approval of their 
situation. The matter should not be overlooked 
•• for as the opinion of location was concerned.

Mr. Moloney moved, seconded by Mr. 
Walsh,-That the application of the West 
Riding Agricultural Society for a grant to aid 
in improving the new grounds be referred to the 
Finance Committee.—Carried.

Some further discussion ensued. Mr. Kidd 
gave notice that he would oppose the grant on 
the ground that no money had been given to 
the Beet lUdioe: Association. It wae in e 
flourishing condition and had been from Ite 
beeinning. He thought that the County Council 
hsd been exceedingly liberal of fate, and 
referred to the Court House Perk grant and the 
Collegiate Institute grant as examples of the 
CouneUb liberality.

The Council then adjourned.
(Continued on,First Page.)

Palis,
oal Hwelllnga, Dlsalm 
- cured by

New? Advertisement».

LAWN SOCIAL
A Good Trent may be expected at the 
LAWN SOCIAL to be held et the Resi

dence of

MR. JOH N WALTON,
Coder the Aunplcee of the LADIES' AID 
of the Baptist Church. Come one. Come 
■11, and enjoy Btrawberriee end Creem.

THURSDaOuNE 18th

Mater! Steam
HEATING.

Now la the time for all who may he con templet! ne 
hmtiyr tMr rteMeofiw, building, Lib, church2^2? 

Hoi Water or Steam, to bave the work begin. 
Dot t leave off till Pall what can be done to-day. 

-l^ufü^L furetzhed to, any «Krartption
. J” to »•», tone. A Co, Mrs.R. Mcholls, St real'» Church Truste*, H. K. Wood,Ken . enii nth or a 1

Me AN DREW & NOBLE.
nowhere, Ora end «ram Fitters. Opposite Hell 

Peterborough.Innee * Co., Kmooe Street,

uotos

THAT QUEER OF PERFUMES TOR

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
(SOU AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

Bedding Plants !
FLOWERS 

VEGETABLES
GOME AND SELECT. 

-A.. BT. A TYgj
At O. M. Eegre. Betidraee, Park atoeet

WHAT?
Why, Hawley Bros. Teas 
and Coffees, of Course.
You can buy Choice Pure UNOOL 

CURED JAPAN TEA at 40ote per 
pound.

Also, the beet OOFFEB In Canada 
at SOote and 36cta per pound.

TEAS AND OOFFHBS of all kinds 
TWENTY PER CENT CHEAPER 
than any other house In town. 

HBMEMBKB THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.,
« » Hunter Street, Beat. wit

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

IT IS A FACT
THAT

B. SHORTLY
Keeps the BEST STOCK and eell* the CHEAPEST

HARNESS
Trunks. Bags end Satchels.

Lediee' Leather and Webb Belts Mede to 
order.

Remember the'OId Stand, sign of the Golden Collar, 
George street, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND ÇIDER

SLOG per dozen 
60c. per doze*

Delivered to any part of the Town.
by f * *

Quarts.
Pints.

Orders received

sy WANTED, 1000 doeen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BEE-WEE.

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

at Lowest Prices, at the

“REVIEW'
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

mt a good AWNING or TENTS send to the
manufacturer wbo make* a buelneæ of It Having 
had over twenty-five year* experience in thie budneee 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tente of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Home and Waggon 
Oovere, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any- 
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THK ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
dôl Maker, Beat Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

ICE!
WE WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customers that have not already 
eent in their orders for loe, to do eo ae 
early as possible. It will save very much 
trouble when the heat comes. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAINWRIGHT
George street, • tow doore north o! Poet Office. dISO

VISITORS
ARCADE

BILLIARD

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Oloee Priced.

* CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jon «reived re BUTLEB-8, cheeper then eve.

er-

<<■*

NEW TEAS
The very bet, «reived todny, est™ velue.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

PÂI101R
Adjoining the Opera Mall, 

Opera Mouse Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

€revier k Phelan

JUST RECÈIVED
A LOT OP

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHOMP8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THK NEWEST AND 
BUST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Thie 
LIANT and 
tor superior to 
Liver OU yet

Campbell S

SALE OF CHIBA
AND

-A.T COST.
hive decided to do* rot my radie stock In thie 

Une o< Goods, without reserve.
t don’t pro** to eell with the view e« buyi* agate 

or «rawing my Stock, I iatood giving up thie trend. 
T my buderaz zhsohrtdy.

Du reties, rs will meet with bregtira to Chios t* 
8eti, Handsome PltotodT* rere, Whit. Orenlte Wei», 
Ptncy Oupe eod aenoere ol bosutlful dodges, Ole* 
Sets, Cheew Dtihee, Breed btihee, Onmmsntti Juge 
-c., he.

The etock to ratther old, ehop-woen, or rat e< etyK 
»t comprises New sod Pmhlonsbl. Grade to army 

Une, the whole of which muet be deraed (d el Cod.
I era tira ohsriog. cholcw. stock ol Te* Sugsre, 

apte* Fruits, Csnned Goods, Ah, tprzttUy toe the 
HoBdeye at very lew prime.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterberoueh, Next Door 

to the Bentt of Toronto

Run no Risks
by media* you grade rote! town to be

DYED or CLEANED
BETTER rad CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH** DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem's. 

DyAHov^* 006 ,0t T,aveile11 eod Agente foi
d, Dyad and Bapelred 

Crtwt. Kid Otovra Ots^Sti Prod Bti* *Tu

5^roto^^^Oe5iLrL,0'ti^
WILLIAM AMDS, 
.retort erooeh Dyv Wethn
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Back, Bide 
1er. Pricethe good erf one of the greatest industrie» in the

“ïforeœen should elwsyi he in hi» piece, the 
first one ebout the mill, end enforce strictly end 
firmly the rule thet every men should he in hie 
piece reedy to teke told when the wheel starts. 
1 em, 1 see, lepin* deem the rules for those who 
here charge of mills of considerable eue, so 
thet the foremen does not here to put on the 
overalls and jumpers and feed machines and 
grind knives, and do much of thedrugery about

THE BOWER HIGH STORE.
• :BOOKS: •

Midlands St Betoehe agree with the eceounte 
that our readme ere femilfer with. One man 
on the we, to the hospital at Sasketooe referred 
particularly to a one of the Lindsey company 
whom he noticed fighting most bravely. He 
did not know him. but he gave e description of 
the volunteer, end Cook recognised the 
description ns tallying with the appeerenoe of 
Will Piatt, a former Peterborough boy. Re
ferring to the weapon» which the eolnnteera 
bed. Cook thinks tke Snider-Enfield is perfet- 
able to the Whinobester beosuee it does not get 
oat of order so easily. The ration» they 
remised were sometimes monotonous, hot 
Cummins often gave them » variety One dish 
he described. It consisted of hard taok smashed 
with an axe, and corned beef chopped fine. 
This wee boiled, end if they had pepper nod 
sell they added them, bet if not they ate it 
without (seasoning. The cook, however, fre
quently made other of cakee. The boy» ware 
all well when ho left them, except Kelly, before 
mentioned. Herry Huston wee with them, h# 
heriag joined the company it Kingston. Cook 
le the third member of the company who return
ed, M. Weir, of Keene, and Anderson, of 
Hastings,Ibeing the others.

BACK FROM THE WAR.
CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH end Bronchiuunuur, w nwnnu wuun nuu uiuuuiiiui

le Immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure. ForFRITATX COOK OP THE PETERBOROUGH sale by Ormond A Welsh, druggtele, Peterbor-
COMPAHY ARRIVES HOME.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
Tt»e MHcell l.rsec IkM Ten H, Hblloh e Catarrh Remedy. Price «

For rale by Ornai injector fti 
raleh. druggists,mood» Wi

On the H o’clock train on Monday night Dr. 
Douglas, of Laksfleld, who had been connected 
with the surgical staff In the Northwest, and 
Private Wm. Cook, of the Peterborough Com
pany of the Midland Battalion, arrived in 
Peterborough. Dr. Douglas proceeded to 
Laksfleld.

Private Cook was met on Tneedey by a 
member of the Ksvncw stall. He looks bale 
and hearty, considerably tanned by exposure. 
He returned on account of the death of hi» 
father, haring being granted permiseion, and 
left the company at Clarke’» Creasing on the 29th 
May.

THl NOHLE IX».
Private Cook was one of the ten of the Peter

borough company who were selected to take a 
barge with supplice from Seekatchewan Landing 
to Clarke’s Creasing. Other barges were taken 
down the river, but their’e was the first, and 
their voyage was consequently a teat of the 
practicability of that means of transport. The 
ten'were Roger», Hannah, Metbieeon, Cook, 
Thompson, Breckenridqe, Deeford, Sedgwick, 
Corcoran, and Cummin», and they were com
manded by Lieut J. L.Weller, When they left 
Swift Current Gen. Learie eld reseed them and 
bade them farewell Their voyage wan looked 
upon aeadsngerous undertaking, and it certainly 
proved to be a laborious one. The distance wee 
about 280 miles, end the motive power waa Ike 
current of the stream. They had hard work on 
account of the esnd bars, upon which they were 
continually running, when they would have to 
take to the water to shove the barge .off. Once 
they bad

AX IXD1AN SCAB».
The barge was stuck fast close to the shore, and 
the ground close to the river waa covered with 
brush. Their attention waa attracted by the 
yelp of a wolf acme dletance away, which was 
responded to In another direction, and similar 
sounds were repeated from various quarters- 
The boys remembered that Cooper and less 
famous American authors always made the 
Indiana talk In tbia kind of language when 
they ware doting in on a foe and signalling 
inch other, end ns the eonnd began 
to concentrate and draw doeer they prepared 
to enawer the yelp of the wolf with 
the bark of the Bnider-Endeld. When the 
abutting enemy got closer, however, it was found 
thet they were e band of prairie wolves. None 
of them (the wolves, )were slaughtered, but next 
day Jim Hannah brought one down with hi. 
rile. They made the voyage to Clarke’s 
Crossing in eleven days, three of which they 
were stationary on eeooont of head wind». , 
Gen. Laurie telegraphed to them “Well ] 
done,Peterborough," and named “them theNohle i 
Ten.” Although they were anxious to go on, i 
they were ordered to remain at Clerke’e Crossing j 
end they held that place. When the fighting ] 
at Batoche commenced they could hear the , 

BOOMING O» THB CANNON. |
Lieut. Weller had to exercise all his firmness | 

to keep them from going forward the 40 miles to , 
Batoche. The offleere order» were to remain, , 
end they therefore could outgo. Alter the close , 
of the engagement the Northcotc passed them | 
with the wounded. It was a end eight to see the 
men with their wounds bound up an they had 
bean bandaged on the field. I-oui» Riel waa on 
the steamer,but thry did not know it, and Cook 
think» that It was just as well that they did not I 
know it. The steamer had not the appearance 1 
of being a very valuable piece of property after j 
her experience at Batoche, being riddled with 
bnllete, end Cook secured one from the pilot i 
house, where it wee bedded, end brought It home ; 
with him»» a trophy. The Un had a long wait 
at Clarke’» before the remainder of the Com- , 
peny joined them. They also,in company with 
the London Fusellera and the 49th company, 
brought bargee down the river. They then all 
oampsd at Clarke's—that Is, the two oompanlev 
of the Midland and the Londbn Battalion. The 
Midland companies were under command of Col. 
Duncan, and among the men he is 

a populab orncBB.
He 1» a bluff soldier, wfio generally enforces 

his commande by means of forcible language, 
yet hie Attempts to make the men believe thet 
he is very eeveie, even savage, do not take 
effect, and hie geniel qualities are ro apparent 
thet the gray haired and juvenile hearted Col.
Is a favorite. Cook related one amusing Incident, 
It oocurrad one morning when Col. Deacon 
called ont the men end delivered to them aa 
address on the Impropriety of the evil habit of 
cling profane language. A rev atlm report of 
the address would be—well, say edifying reed
ing. The Colonel declares that hie men would 
work or fight for him eheerfolly, or do anything 
he told them to—except fold their blanket».

THE PrriBBOaoUUB COMPANY 
was still at Clarke’s Croetiog when Cook left. 
Tom Billings had been their cook, hut Jesse 
Cummins wae appointed to that ofliee and 
Billings received the appointment of Colonel’» 
orderly. Dick Kelly took tick at Saskatchewan 
Landing and wae taken to the hospital at Moose 
Jaw. He was very sick for a time, but wae 
recovering when Cook left. A call had been 
Motived for volunteers to remain In the North
west for a time after the campaign waa over, 
and thirteen of the Peterborough company, 
Including Copt. Burke, had expressed their 
willingness to remain. Lieut. Brennan, bowerer 
inUaded to come home.

AN ATTACK EXPECTED.
Wh(Je they were et Clerk’s grossing word 

name in that a band of Indiana, believed to be 
Big Beer, was in the Eagle Hill», thirty mile» 
from them, and that they might more on to 
Clarke’s For a time an stuck was looked for, 
but It did net come. The Peterborough com
pany felt disappointed because they had not 
been able to take part with the other two 
eoropaoke of their battalion In the battis 
They, however, bed

THE APPEARANCE 07 VETERANS,
for the hard marching and work on the river 
bed worn their clothes until they hardly looked 
like Canadian militia uniforms They certainly 
would not be becoming in e drew parade or lor 
a Sund»y-go-tu meeting suit. Cook did net 
know when the company would come home. 
They were expecting to go to Battleford when 
he toft, and they hare eince gone there. Ii all 
those who volunteered to remain aUy In the 
west, the company will hsve only the lieutenant, 
one aergeant (Hendren) sad two corporals back 
with them. He esme home by the way of 
Batoche, and visited the battlefield. He then 
peoceedadl vis Humboldt, Winnipeg and the 
lake steamers and C.P.K. CoL William., he 
■aye, to » popular man now In the northwest, 
among the people as weU ne among the soldiers, 
nod he heerd the wish ex pressed that the 
gallant colonel ol the Midland Battalion would 
be the next

UEVTSNANT OOVXBNOX OP THE XOBTHWIST.
The eeooonto he heard of the exploit ol the

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your
teetbf If so, sendpain and cutting to 

get a bottle of lire. Soothing Syrup 
« Is Incalculable.

Win* low'sget a bottle < 
for children
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate»

the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWEST 
RATES, to he had at

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there is no mls-

care. Many times otfic, softens the gums, 
and gives tone and enen___ _______________ _ and I am free to say,

that more is lost than made when such a course
f thought I should be able to tell how a fore-

tothe whole system,*
Syrup for childrenMm. wfhelow’i and le the per-teethtng Is pleasant to the taste, ai 

eerlptlon or oneof the qUmtand SAILSBÜRY h BROTHERUnited Rtatee, endman should be treated in this article, but shall 
have to wait till next time.—J. T. Isgpks, •» 
the Wood Worker.

tiuunghont the world.

MAODONALD * OO
(BSOSSXAj

The Emperor of China baa ratified the treaty Boy sod sail Canadian and Amerleea stocks sad grainof poena with Fraaoe.
Fbbbmax’b WobmPowdxbb are «tie in nil 

cases. They destroy and remote Worm» In 
children or adnlte.

Earthquake shocks continue throughout the 
vetool Cashmere, hot their violence to abat
ing.
Prop. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 

soothing, and deaoriog for all eruptive dise sees 
el the sein. Delightful lor toilet use.

The Austntn Government has forbidden the 
formation of privets cremation aotitilw aa 
tending to the increase ol crime,

National Pill» are noanrpaaed aa a safe, 
mild, yet thorough portative, acting upon the 
biliary organa promptly and effectually,

Mr Thomas Powxa O’Cohnoh, Home Rule 
member for Galway, wae married on Monday to

commission Ic 
arise Oerliett,

margin. Represented 
w Turk Stack Cxcbaag PORTLAND CEMENTJobe B. Hobbs * Co,

DUTIES 01 A MILL FOREMAN-
I will endeavor to tell what ought to be the 

duties of a planing mill foreman, and in this 
connection say how he ought to be treated.

We should say in the first place that he ought 
to be a man of strictly temperate habits. You 
may say I am drawing the lines close here, but 
it is nevertheless tfue to the letter, and I 
emphasize it very emphatically. No man 
having charge of men or machines should ever 
step over the line of strictly temperance habits. 
Here is the base and foundation upon which 
they should stand solid and firm. One reason 
for this is, he wants adear head at all times, no 
matter what the difficulty is ; er, if there is no 
trouble, he wants his head always level and 
clear.

Granted that we have got that, the next 
thing we want is, that he should understand 
perfectly the mechanical part of his business. 
He should not only be able to do well every 
part of the work,but should be able intelligently 
to impart this knowledge to others in such a 
way that when he is not aide to attend person
ally to any particular work he wants done, he 
will know that when he puts any of his men to 
work ft will be done right. He should also 
know every part of ins machine in detail, so 
that when any part is broken he shall be able 
to make» free hand sketch of itg and, instead 
of sending the broken part to the concern that 
made the machine, he can send the sketch of it, 
which will be all that is necessary.

Sometimes, of course, à new machine is 
introduced into the works, and for a time he 
may know only the general principles of it, but 
just as soon as possible he should post himself 
up on every identical piece and know its value 
and use. Here is where many a foreman is 
lacking, and I very much doubt if there is one 
foreman in five throughout the country who, if 
their machines were pulled to pieces and thrown 
into a pile promiscuously, could go to work and 
pick out each piece and tell what part of the 
machine it belonged to. ▲ great many times, 
from this causes a machine may run badly, and 
he, not knowing just where to to locate the 
trouble, has to do as hundreds of our M. D.’s 
do, guess what* the matter and try a dose of 
this and adose of that, till, perhape by accident, 
he hits the right place. This is a poor way to

appointed. Section* ; 1, Finance, Î,
art, 6. Normal

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,

Peterborough Water Co.
UsnrUL TO Know. - -Krsryoos should know 

that Hsgyenl’» Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied eitornall, will tiop aa, pain i 
and taken internally cures oolda, asthma, croup, 
•ore throat and moat inflammatory complaints.

A Pamhzl to the Dublin Jesuit church, erect
ed hr Lord-Lieutenant Spseicee to the memory 
of Under-Secretary Burke, who wasaeensetoated 
in Phœois perk, has been stolen and there is an 
clue to the offender.

Daxqeb nr TH» Air.—In tils chil tog winds.

OL-HEADED MENOTVIO
BROOK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE ARE

WATER STREETS.
W/HENDERSON,

to-day advised by the WEARtureen of the

and bronchitis, and ell In Light Weight Felt», in Color», Black, Broom, Df#, 
Feutrai an* Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Machinate, are taking the lead. Helmet» 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, tee take the lead.

that we may

Haziness, bank ache, bilinear 
ol the blood, try Burdock Blood July first.fTom list.It to a guaranteed cure for all irragnlarittoe of

the blood. User and kidneys.
Richard Short, the New York dynamiter

Captainand hero ol the attempt to
Roma’e offlea a lewPhelan to O'Donovi

MILLS BROSbaa married Kate Deary, 
ne hanged foe the murder

months ago, Agent fbr Ontario
of Lordone of the

Cavendish and
Mr Wallaoe, Druggist, of HssttogsJJotario, 

iys I recommend Dr. Oereoe’e Stomachsays :—I reoommei 
Buter» far ahead el all other stomsob modirioc*.

to juat the right thing 
oroeeh, Hsari ache, ei

Bottles 50 osuta. PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE. EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THB PATENT

Close Slit Window Shade.

Do you wish a beautiful complexion ? Then

it smooth endkin, making it sm 
bright endbwUtb:clear, and giving It a sod Km, via O. l!tan. J1

Toaoirvo sad West, via O. à Q. 
do do do i

Gasm TausSg East and West
Mtt»s-Atm iiuJndl»| mil Poet
fflees oo lbs line ol the Midland
Allway (west).........................
Linds at and Omemee............
Mill MOD* sad Fort Hope.... 1 

do do
aaaa»_ lummoa^lrnébotom 
sene, Westwood, VllUere, Nor-

10 SO p saT 00 p ■
Fresh rumours of revolution are current at

lOSOpeThe Local Government is intensely 11 11 p m
Water Street, (P- O. Bex 168,) Peterborough.1 l»pmunpopular. The sanitary condition of the eitv 8 00 pmcceedingly bed, and yell 

ly victims during the
Will lastifbr yeare and give the Beet

8 00pm Always keepe straight on the window».loopsA Tosonto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s springs to gat oat of‘It cured my wife of Chronicmachine doctor should be able 
place at once and apply the

—___ „ -hen and there, without delay.
)ftimee a break-down occurs and by a quick 

foresight the foreman can fix it up for the time 
till the hurry is over, or perhaps run till shut
ting down time, when the broken parte can be1 
repaired so you can start up on time the next 
morning.

We should not expect everything of a fore
man. He may be a good manager and under
stand his work to a nicety. and yet not be able 
to go to the forge and weld and 1 
—x • »... )r cutters, or run a li 

■ fit up machinery.
i part and every cone—------------
>wer should have a engineer who is

„ r._____ mechanic, and able to do all this
kind of machine work. A foreman’s time is 
generally more valuable about the mill keeping 
things in order and pushing the work along, 
than in acting the paint of machinist «ad fore
man too. When too many irons are in the fire 
some of them are pretty sure to get burned.

The main point is to keep things moving, and 
he should have the tact and energy, understand
ing and judgment to, as the saying is, “take 
the bull by the horns.” It certainly is no

I $et «dong. 8 00 p m• II patiter Complaint after Doctor The only PATENT SLAT COÏTEE in Canada.Dyspepsia am 
upon Doctor bad failed to even temporarily •re mads ef lb# best bamwood sad are cut with a knife. lbs

Every family should
Doctor’s Bitter*. 4 W p ■•Hon. Joe. G.Excellent Rkpobt. Feamavoua

BoeoATsaoi s lifetime, with care. Mate supplied to the trade by Hu housing mre, N. Y.Goodridge, of writes
lin sufficiently i mm cents psr square loolh completed with cord aad palleys. Mad#including Yonne*' 

rh Falls, HaulUfn,worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters,wl Point. Burleigh Pal any width from seven fast down. ImdlM-wtl
benefit.' • ttpm

A Good Record.—Among the many thou oe Mondays, Wednesdays and
sand bottles ef Hagyard’e Yellow THE REASONannually In Canada, i 
give satisfaction. It

not one has ever failed toThis is the
Ink*, daily INpaAnd all painful complaint* and injuries.

Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. î—'' My system fieoame greatly 
debilitated through arduous prof weional duties ;

- ossa, sick headache ana 
Burdock Blood Bitters with 
•fleet Am well at ever.”

their own l»pm

î*?? Our work to so much superior to other», to, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by'Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-claaa work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will lot* 

ae fresh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will lotit like new.
Ladlee’ Dreeeee Cleaned, Dyed and Finished In all the Newest ffltff din 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladles’ Bilk Dreeeee. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, to the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Street», Opposite St John's Ohuroh.

biliousness.
ae every Friday ,
Via Ram Tsrh,

8 00 pm

JUNE BATA
BmMtiaHoa 

Money ObiThe whilom btile of gray, whose fender shades Oaraae gianted cm all Money Order offloeeWare deeded with meagre tints of early
Ipg domes of colonnades, 
r battlements they fling(and certainly 

should ever do
no mill, however small it may be, oe Hetneruurae, uoigiuni, iwuy, owiezeriai 

lungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbades, 
•dT British ladle, Victoria, (Australia),Their banners to the wind, and In thefo without a forge and anvil, and a (Australie), Mew South

few pair of tongs) and do a good job ; but, as I Wales, Tasmania aad Mi
have remarked, it costs more than it comes to Now lifts the love-lit soul, and Uhi fell tide 

Swells from the ground and beau the inn 
lngelr,

generally.
A foreman should be a first-class manager of Letters must be posted ISmen, aad

this are, that no two men canMy reasons tes***.everywhere.stand exactly the same treatment. One man
has to stop every minute to tell a hard-twisted divide,
yam ; another is stubborn as a mule. One man And with swift sails outfly pursuing

iven to understand that it ismust be urn, uermsny, uionim, ureee
rob his ears a AU« Miiuuuiuu uBiuff witii Ml Huu eouutiu

Soaked in the first cold rains, or flecked with 
snow.

With helpless grasses trodden In the etay 
By shivering nerds that wandered to and fro, 

Wave now with grain, and happy birds ail day 
Pipe, hidden on the slopes with flowers abtow.

The yellow stream that Had from winters hold

Asm«<anything yonand say “ s’! boy,' 8t. Pierre. Spain, the Canaryboo. So every man, to 
a fair day’s work out of 

> stimulant that just fits
nicely and

must have a lit ftisa&jssitheir case, and every foreman should under
stand this to perfection.

He should know just how to keep things 
When one job is out another should TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

-A.T THB

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Union, but the portal rates remain 
■ Semite per i os. Postal cards 1 
ape re 1 eta for 4 os. Registration ft

follow it immediately and with just as little 
delay ae possible. These lost moments aoort 
count np into hours, and hours make days, and 
the time lust can never be redeemed. Machines 
are not like horses ; we can never apply the 
whip and spur to make them go faster. The

----- -* —— x>me inly keeping them cutting.
inches, or four inches, or a foot

____ i of every board as it la fed into
the machine, we soon lose a.thousand feet, and

BUppad mingling with the flood, now sleep et
Arts, Africa, 'the imaged hills which they enfetd. Africa. Oceanic* end 
Rico, Straits eettlemAU gUmmertng in the long,long eklee of June. Porto Rise,

-Letters 10 ete. per | os.The brindled meadow hides the eeate for 4 os. Other
If we mg uivYor, wuite ana re 

startled from their dei Prepayment bjr stamp la ell eases.
»s^(.,^_Nr,s«ti.wuraFl> obailerlog, Joyful with Imagined

tin rakila lha askattlB. - - - - - - South Wales, Victoria) sad
many thousand feet are lost*during the year in 
this way. .

swath. Wales, Yietmrle,'
'S&rsn.It should be a foreman’s place to see that no 

spaces are* ~ J^ ^ * Now waves of sunlightout Ajend of the onebutts against
The shlnli crow towards the woodland fliesnear as likely tothat the ends are IT LEADS ALL

Mo other blood-purtfylng medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepared which so com
pletely meets the warns <E phjsldaas and 
the general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Mar lnthe repeatcomes between them. 
i more. A foreman should give all 
he same general treatment While, 
aid, each man has an individuality 
ig peculiar to himself which we have

________ for, and take advantage of, still, we
must give them all the esme general treatment. 
Don’t let one come and till your head about 
some one else—never allow that by any means 
If you are not smart and sharp enough to detect 
any irregularities, let them go, and never make 
a difference in your men by allowing them to 
tattle and act as detective.

Do not seek favors for selfish ends, Mid gives 
better job to one just because he will clean the 
snow from your walk. He should know exactly 
what each man is capable of doing and set each 
one to that part of the work that he can do 
best.

I have said one more thing, but have still 
another to call your attention to, and that is, 
never, by the smallest act or word, do or say 
anything that shall cause you to loee one iota of 
the respect of the men. Here is the main hold 
of a foreman. You may be ever so smart, and 
sharp aa a thistle, but if you lose the esteem 
and respect of your men you have lost your best 
hold, and no matter how much sail you may 
carry, or how deep the keel is, you will drift to 
leeward in spite of everything. I will also add 
here : Don t loee respect for yourself. Never 
do a thing that you don’t care for your men to 
set;. Never dodge round a corner nor through 
a door till one of your men has gone past for 
fear he will see you bavesome auspicious bundle 
under your arm. Nor let them -we you go into 
any place of doubtful reputation. Don’t go 
there ; for if you don't nobody can ever see you 
there. You may think I am hauling down the 
lines of morality pretty taut If I do, it is for

And from tbs fence the whistling partridge
Now to thethe men To drowse and with mild, half-opening

are like the in Jana;
upon the summit of the

That wooed the fresh spring fields; they have
LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGEtruly sdentiflo jprepara- 

seses. If there Isa lurfc-For violets dead ; they will eior violets dead : they will engird full 
The sweet toll breasts of Bummiier drawing

BANKRUPT STOCK I
ARRTVI1TG ALT THE

“BON MARCHE”

Ana's Saksapabilla

In tints inimitable and divine
In which the wedded eherms of life com-

whioh aretag odor of tin 
OfscrofulousBweet Evening walls till golden Day, released, 

n lhe world's origin.Shall lead her blushing down
lHatto,T«L,8ept.l8,:Ulcerous “At thereof twortwoveenroneof 

terribly afflictedAnd when the day is done a crimson band
Lies glowing on the boshed and darkening 

The groups’ of trees like whispering spirits 

The rohlnjs song life from Its trembling
The shadows steal out from the twilight land ;

And all is peace and quietness and rest. 
—Robert Burnt Wilton, in Barptr’t Magazine for

At the
and very sore.
qethatapow-

CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC., 
IN PETERBOROUGH.

A few doses pro»
nt, which, byleptiMe

ued to a complete and permanent cere. No

GREAT SUMMER MILLINERY OPE!evidence has rtnoc appeared of the existence
disorder was 

; or effectualof any15c Quick

NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHINOtmade miserable by
i*s Cure ls-the remedy Dr. J. C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mate.

gold by all Bnwtotoi «l,eU bentos «grfl*.

sad
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Strawberry Festival.
A Strawberry Festival will be given by the Ladies* 
Aid Committee of the MURRAY STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCH, at the residence of

J. WALTON, Esq.,
HUNTER STREET, OX

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 18th,
Bertie»«Adeem, la» creem tod other refreshment, 
vin h» eerved at rreeoekbl. Ma Th» Vire Brlfxto 
Bead will be In »ttend»noe. •Fifteen dnte edmUMoe 

will be charged at the gate. -,

OflAPTER OF ACCIDENTS
THS MELANCHOLY DROWNING OF TWO 

BOYS AT AP8LET.

mmm Aiwstreeg aid Andrew" Jleffa 
linen from a Buggy and Caaaldi 
ably Hurt-A Bay Hrmfc will n Stan# 
In Aahbnrnbam.

One of the eaddwt drowning aeddente that 
ever happened in this district occurred at 
Apeley on Monday. The two sons of Mr. 
Joeei’h B. Hawley; Stanley and James, went to 
school as usual in the morning. After school 
they, together with one of their school mates, 
Cecil Shewen, went down to Eels river to take a 
bath.

The boys went into the waterfand James, the 
elder of the two brother», eleven years of age, 
went in first up to hie.shoulders and then waded 
back to his companions. He turned round,went 
in a little farther and sank in a hole. He cried

gailg Evening gUriew
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17. 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The committee appointed to arrange for the 
entertainment of the High Court of Foresters 
In connection with the recent sittings, will meet 
to night to settle up the expenses incurred. 
The Regular meeting of Court Peterborough, 
No. 29, will be held on Friday evening.

Tha Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from 
o'clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows Light 
to moderate winds, mostly westerly, fine 
weather, slightly higher temperatures.

A Hew Society.
Ü At a meeting held in Port Hope on Monday 

afternoon, the Guide says, anew temperance 
insurance society was organized, called the 
Canadian Independent Order of Royal Tem
plars. Mr. James Stratton, of Peterborough, 
wee appointed President.

Juki arrived at Turnbull's, ». fresh 
stack of Parssels to be sold bel 
regular priées. ________

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggest:—

Thermometer. Barometer.
9 o'clock........... ...........66 29.24
1 o’clock...... . ........... 71 29.26
3 o’clock........... ......... 69 29.26

Mr. Bogue, contractors for the restoration of 
St Peter's Cathedral, is vigorously prosecuting 
the work. The butrtesees now reach the entiri 
height of the tower and preparations are a 
prevent being mad# for the raising of the roof of 
the nave so as to architecturally agree with the 
roofing of the transcept

hie brother, who was about two years young
er, to come and help him as he was drowning 
Stanley went to hie brother’s rescue, but in his 
efforts to bring him to a place of safety be sank 

the same hole and both were carried away by 
the current.

The boy Shewen when he saw his companions 
ran off crying for help, dressing himself aa he 
ran. Many turned ont to give assistance but it 

as fully half an hour before the bodies was re
covered and life was gone.

Mr. H. Anderson, teacher of the school, left 
the school house where thé boys were at play in 
the most buoyant spirits. He was walking 
leisurely home and was crossing a bridge over 
Eels river at* a certain point. He looked down 
Into the water and to his horror beheld the 
form of Stanely floating rapidly along. He was 
struck dumb and oouldjscareely believe hie eyes, 
for only a few short minutes before he had left 
the boy at play full of*life and merriment.

The floating body was secured and that of 
amee was found a little distance above the 

bridge. v
The parents have Se earnest sympathy of a 

large circle of friends find neighbors in this their 
time of bereavement, the greater as it is bu* 
about a fortnight sine# they buried a baby girl.

THROWN «éOM A 'buOOY.
At about half past six o’clock on Tuesday 

evening*Mesure. lasso Armstrong and Andrew 
Mt ffat were driving in a buggy northward along 
the road leading to Ashburnham from Downers 
Corner». They w^^ engaged in conversation 
apd did not notice that the evening express on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway was coming along 
the track. They were almost at the crossing 
when the train dashed by. The horse turned 
in a twinkling, upset the buggy and bolted 
south ward. The occupant* of the ng 
thrown to the ground and Mr, Moffat lay 
stunned for some time. He recovered from the 
shock but still suffers from severe braises. Mr. 
Armstrong was bruised considerably. His 
shoulder was hurt and his upper lip was split 
through.

THROWING STONES.
A lad named Crowe was indulging in throwing 

stones in Aahburnham on Tuesday. One of the 
missiles struck another lad named Forsyth about 
two inches below the temple. The boy fell 
senseless to,the ground and for some time doubts 
of hie recovery were entertained. The wound 
Inflicted bled profusely, it having been a cut 
made by the sharp edge of the atone. On Tues
day evening, beyond being somewhat faint from 
the lose of blood, the lad was doing well.

The ladies of Peterborough will be interested 
in learning that Prof. Dorenwend, from the 
Paris Hair Works, Toronto, has arrived at the 
Grand Central Hotel, with a large stock 
fashionable hair goods, which should be seen 
be appreciated. An early call will be necessary 
to ensure a choice.

Pestle’s Insurance Offide
Messrs. Geo. A. Morrison and A. Wilson 

have opened out a new insurance office over Mr. 
iJ. D. Tally’s drug store. It is light, airy, 
; commodious, conveniently fitted and well 

adapted for the‘carrying on of such a branch of 
business. It has been given the cosmopolitan 
title of “ The People’s Insurance Office.”

The attendance at the market this morning 
was rather spares, and the commodities offered 
for sale consisted mainly of garden produce. 
Butter sold at from 12 to 14 cents per pound 
eggs at 11 cents per dosen ; chickens, at 60 cents 
per pair ; aod docks, at 76 cents per pair. These 
two daises were the only kind of fowl 
and the quantity was bat small. Garden pro
duce sold et the usual prices. Potatoes were 
very slow of sale at 30 per bag, 10 cents pee beg 
lower since last Saturday. Seventeen cents per 
pound was asked for wool.

«range Treat.
A mtetlng of the Directors and Stockholders 

of the Grange Trust Loan Company was held in 
the Council Chamber on Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. Dawsm Kennedy occupied the ebair. This 
company has a membership extending all over 
Canada, but one-third of the stock is owned by 
residents of East Peterborough and the 
Township of South Monaghan.. One stock
holder, dissatisfied with the management, called 
the meeting to investigate. He moved a motion, 
but out of the twenty or so directors and 
stockholders present there was not a seconder to 
tiie motion. Some discussion followed, but 
action was taken.

Beeemtlen Bey.
Tha united committee for the Otooabee and 

Peterborough Lodges of Oddfellows are working 
energetically lu making every preparation for 
the celebration of Decoration Day, Friday, 
Jane 28th. A large number of urne have been 
collected and put in good older and < 
necessary detail has been looked after, 
poster has been issued at Stirling stating 
the local lodge No. 239 and the organization 
from Belleville, Foxboro, Madoc and North 
Heatings Junction, will take part in the Décor
ât iun Day proceedings at Peterborough. They 
will be accompanied by the Stirling

KNIGHT» OF LABOR.

A PKUnfaasvy ■«•sing Held in BeganUe | 
n Brunei* Ledge-

A meeting of the workingmen of Peter
borough waa held on Tuesday evening in the 
Temperance Hall, Water street, for the purpose 
of oonsidering;the advisability of establishing a 
branch lodge of the Knights of Labor organiza
tion in this town.

There were about fifty men present, repre
senting ail the principal trades. Mr. T. M. D. 
Croley was elected to the chair and Mr. James 
P. Bryson was appointed secretary.

It was moved and seconded, after some 
discussion, that steps be taken that will lead to 
the establishment of an organized branch of the 
order of the Knights of Labor In this town— 
Carried.

Committees were appointed from the St. 
Crispin’s Organization (Shoemakers), the 

! Moulder’s Union and other local labour 
organizations, to confer with the officers ef such 
organizations with regard to affiliation with the

FAIRWEATHER a

SPRING HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
Ledlee' and Misses’ French and English Hose, Colours, Navy, Seal, Maroon, Cardinal, Pink, Sky and Boro. 
Also Boys' Heavy Bibbed Hose, Navy, Seal, Grey, <fco, Ladles. Misses and Children's pure Bilk Spun Taffeta 

and Lisle Cloves, Colours, Tan, Golden, Brown, Steel, Navy, Grenet, Drab, Black.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.-
Ladiee are respectfully Invited to Inspect our Drees Goode. All the Latest Styles and Colourings. 

SILK AND ALPACA SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.

WASHING MATERIALS.
Zepùer Ginghams, Fancy Linen Muslins,

It wee also moved, seconded end carried,— 
Thet the Secretary be authorised to correspond 
with the General Secretary of the Knighte of 
Labour to secure an organizer to come here, 
explain the benefits of the Order,and organize à 
permanent branch hete.

After a vote of thanks being passed for the 
ose of the hall, the meeting adjourned.

The Knights of Labour organisation differs 
very materially from Trades Unions, etc., 
inasmuch as they are entirely opposed to 
strikes. They accomplish their end in view so 
far as possible by arbitration, and look on 
strikes as a kind of barbarity.

A large variety of Colored Mnellne at 
Turnbull’#. Hee what be In now 
ns 8 eenta n yard.

to-night, 
•tore next 
street. The

bee

o’clock, in the 
Innés & Co., Simcoe 

be seen by all 
this will

Fair, Van Every ft Co. have received a large 
consignment of new millinery ( wholesale Closure) 
Comprising Ladies’, Misses’- and children’s Hats, 
ftet, In all conceivable shapes—to be sold at half 
price. Don’t miss tiffs opportunity of getting
decided bargain.___________ _

Cnrden Parly.
A garden party is to be held at Inglewood, the 

residence of W. E. Sherwood, Esq., in aid 
the Woman’s Foreign and Domestic Mission 
St John’s Chorch on Tuesday, June 23rd, from 
6 to 9 p.m. Contributions for tea froi 
ladles of the congregation will be thankfully 
received by Mrs. Halllday before 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 23rd.

At tbe Hew Crwnada.
Immediately after the adjournment of 

County Council on Tuesday evening 
members entered carriages at tbe Court House 
aod, together with tbe Président and several 
Directors of tbe West Hiding Agricultural 
Society, went down to Inspect the new grounds. 
The Warden and Messrs. Moloney, Welsh, 
Stephenson, Brown, Foley, Crough, Mansfield, 
Hicks, Foster, Lang, Stewart, Sanderson and 
Fitzgerald, and members of the Society filled 
three carriages. Dr. Kincaid and Mr.
Kidd drove down In a private carriage, ae did 
also Messrs. Hugh Davidson and Fronds Elm- 
hirst. The drive to the grounds was made and 
an inspection of tbe various points followed. 
Th% sheds were examined and tbe proposed 
improvements were pointed out. After a drive 
around the Driving Park course the members 
of the two bodies returned to town.

Mr. Charles Stewart, agent for Messrs. J. T. 
ft F. H. Warrington, cheese exporters, of 
Belleville, received at the freight sheds of the 
Grand Trunk Railway to-day about 7Ï5 boxes 
of cheese from the factories In this district. Mr. 
Cook, buyer for tbe same firm, at tbe last cheese 
market bought considerably more than that 
amount, but tbe non-delivery is accounted for 
by the salesmen not having given in tbe exact 
figures. Mr. Stewart has visited nearly all of 
thé factories in tbe county, and reports them to 
be In a highly eatifactoey condition. AD of the 
ohee»e delivered was in first-class order. Mr. 
Stewart made his headquarters at Morgan’s 
Hotel, and paid over tbe various amounts to the 
rest-active salesmen. The cheese was purchased 
at 7i roots per pound.

r Choice Potto
1» wi TefHwrr m,ia. «•

Not nnfiequently do we hear tell of to unmie. 
I acting tod .impie ledl.Mml being ctoght b, 
sharper. blackleg. In aom. manner or other, 

lekenfrom him before be 
of lt,-,Tbe merae adopted by 

these trlWing sbert» tojneklng money eerie# 
In many respecte from tbe ordinary pursuit# 
to honest man, inasmuch ee they do not earn 
bread by tbe sweat of their brow, but get It 
making other» earn It foe them. A young men 
we. at on. time tre.elling on n railway train 
tod In the oonree of hie trip made the eoqnsini 
tance of two well dreeeed men who, after 
minutes conversation, changed the subject, and 
one of them drew out n package of card, from 
an inside pocket. Tbe stranger was invited 
ploy, only for pastime, of oonree. Well, 
ployed to pern away tune, but before he got 
through, he menaged to pus away more than 
that, for he passed over ell tbe money in his 
poses .don, aod at the next .talion the “ men of 
the pasteboard. " parsed out to recure another 
victim elsewhere. The green youth had fallen 
only too reedlly into n trap, end got badly 
duped. He wee a victim of misplaced confi
dence, foe be, donbtleas thought ell would be 
right In tbe end. A men roust be contions 
about everything—especially when be is par- 
chasing s roll of clothe., A good reticle 1» 
essential et all tlmea, Go to A. McNeil, at 
HabilimanVHall, aad yon wont get "caught”

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shore 
and Slipper#, see Foot 4 McWtuama. Good 
vela# In all bare.

Prints, Lawns, &o. 
Oriental Laces.

See our Immense Stock of Embroideries,

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Unsurpassed in Quality, Style and Cheapness. See our Oottonade Suite for *3.00. Black Russell Cord Coats 

at *1.00, AU Wool Tweed Suite, #4.60. Blue Serges, $6.00.

-MILLINERY AND MANTLES-
Replete with every leading novelty of this season.

------ GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.------
White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Cuffs, Collars, Nook ties, Sooke, Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats. 

TAILORING DONE TO ORDER ON THE PREMISES. Terms Cash, and no Second Price. ▲ call solicited,

SAVED ARMY DEMONSTRATION.
•prase ntnUves ei lbs Varias* Rutland 

■Metrics Italian* Take Part
At twenty minutes after eight o’clock this 

morning the first Saved Army excursion train 
arrived over tbe Grand Trunk Railway, bring
ing detachments from Port Hope, officered by 
Capt Wilson and Lieut Gubbon,from CobOurg, 
officered by Capt McGregor and Nient Lewis, 
from Colbouroe, officered by G apt Pratt, and 
from Brighton, officered by Capte. King and 
White.

The first qnoto of tbe excursion, consisting of

Two Hundred Dollars Howard. ?
We will pay one hundred dollars to any petty 

or parties who will furnish e.’ficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or partiee who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 6c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off ae the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported olgar,aud replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, slid sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c,) ten cents for our (Be.) “Cable” cigars.and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.)

about 100 people, was met by officers from I cigars ; ae they are well worth that money, ee-
Peterborough,and by the General of,the Army,
A procession was formed, and the soldiers and 
officers marched up street, led by standard 
bearer Watdie. Another banner in the proces
sion was carried by Capt. McGregor.

At 10.50 a small detachment arrived by the 
regular train over the Grand Junction Railway 
from Campbellford. It was under the command 
of Lieut. Armstrong.

At 11.55 tbe detachments from Lindsay, 
officered by Capt. Monro and Cadet Job 
(formerly of Peterborough), from Hope wood,
Little Britain and Manilla, officered by Lient.
Cornwell, arrived at the Grand Trunk depot and 
were met by those already arrived. There were 
about 200 on board from the north. A procession 
waa formed and the Army marched up Charlotte 
street to George street, and thence northward to I f*”**1.8 
tbe Central Park and drill shed singing army 1 ftnrant. 
songe. I and uni

Arriving In the drill shed, a large circle was |mee**0 c*8ftre* 
formed by the soldier», the officers standing in 
the centre ardund the banner», after singing and 
prayer the gathering separated for dinner. A 
refreshment booth was erected in tbe south 
corner of the shed and was duly |>atronized.

This afternoon tbe

pecially when in imported Havana bexe*, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigar» when it belongs to ne.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison yon. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported. __

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” aod 
“Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1868-1868. .

8. DAVIS ft SONS.
Montreal.

I Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

I you want a delicious glass of Bans’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it Is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported aod do-

For neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. Tbe only place that can supply 

Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
ited not to tear. Ladies, please call and 

Foot ft McWhihkie.

EN TOO
BAKES,

WITH WOOD A

LAWN
FROM $6.00 EA 121.00.

GABDEN
Pmm lower*

OF JOHANN

Hardware Sto

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

fOVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
Vv PATENTS. Plane, Estimate* and Surveys of any 
description made. Omet Weal tide of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d«lw8

W. BLACKWELL.
BOHITEUT. AND Ç. E.

Patent*log Houses. Buildings superinteodeS" and 
applied tor. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes -.—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
Engluee-, Ontario dk Quebec Railway, le prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or farm

properties. Disputed lines adjusted, 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterb

. may be consulted 
borough. dll8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates 

' kinds of bufldings. Orders ma^beprepared for all 
left at the Grand Central Hotel

» meeting continu

Remember thee 
Thursday, Ju: 
great |

Let Bridgsnorth c 
.with J

, Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherrie* drown 
I from the wood, at tbe Parlour Restaurant of 

. H. Chamberlain.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
the Boni Marche, at ridiculously low

A distinguished c 
by ladles only, »t R.J 
days. Hours 1 
9 p.m.

12 i l from ?

Among the many specialties St the Golden 
Lion are Lsdies* Gossamer Goats, new Scolloped 
Jersey», Men’» Straw and felt Hats, Boys’ Hats 
and Jersey Suite in great variety.

Leek for ysnr double and twisted 
Machine Knit Hosiery «looda that will 
stand the wear, at TnrahuM'a

the
tbe

cheap incomplete and Incorrect editions ef Dick
ens, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
yon inspect prices and style of editions for sale 
at Salisbury’s.

Reduced Butes.
Favorable arrangements having been com

pleted. will sell until 1st September, Whltefish, ] 
Trout, Base and Mésklnongé at 7 cents a pound, 
delivered free to any part of town. Smith’s ]

I received at the 
j prices.

The cheapest boot-etoA in town is at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from,

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose all sixes
J. Ebsrink.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it in; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were enpressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave ne Perry Davie* Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy has been 

j discovered to this day to equal it.

The Perfume or an Hemisphere.—Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilised beings,Murray ft Lanman’e 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
in society.

FLOWERS
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.
-A.- Bli-A-ZDE,

1 At O. M. Roger's Residence, Park Street.

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
tend for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the dtiee. to don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour order# at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

Crlettet.
A cricket match Is being played in the 

grounds of the Peterborough Amateur Athletic 
Association, Aahburnham, this afternoon. The 
Peterborough’s went first to the bat. 
•coring 96, Max Hamilton and R. B. Rogers 
putting together 81 and 20 respectively. The 
Toron toe followed with 120. As we go to press 
tbe Peter boroughs have Commenced their second 
inninge.

A few days ago a resident of this town, who 
h* carried on business here for a good number 
of years, was walking, together with his better 
half, along one of the streets. Mr. -—■■■■■ re
marked, as he looked at a certain property,that 
he would like to own it. “ Enquire what it is 
worth,” said his worthy wife. “ It’e of no 
nee,” he answered, “ I can’t spare the money 
to buy It at present” But «till she persisted 
in having him enquire as to the value 
of the property. He did so, and found that it 
was in the neighbourhood of $2,000. With that 
ehe produced a bank book showing exactly 
$2,000 to her credit Aa a matter of course the 
husband waa amazed, bat be was still more 
amazed when she told him that she had been 
saving from her allowance for housekeeping for 
nearly twenty-one years, and had resolved to 
keep saving until she bad $2,000. The property 
was bought and the husband now smiles broadly 
over hienew possession, the moi e, perhaps,since be 
knows that it is due to the long and careful 
saving by hie good wife that he is possessor. 
This serves ae an example to the ladieg In several 
aspects. It shows what steady, not, remember, 
pinching, frugality will do; it teaches that if 
husbands are liberal, it la no reason why tbe 
last cent should he expended, and lastly, it 
shows that the fair sex can keep a secret a» well 
as the sterner sex, if they cbjoee, and that for 
a number of years. This good lady is the very 
antithesis of those whobi-annually present their 
husbands with a well rounded off millinery bill.

Qsit the Pipe during the Warm 
Weather, and Smoke Peterboro’ 
Cigar Factory’» Fragrant cigars.

You take a pride in the appearance of your home 
and do all you can to make it cheerful and attractive. 
That is right. Furnish your home with all things 
needful first, and then things of luxury afterwards. 
Furnish yoUr home with the following from our 
stock:—

Home lAnens.
Curtains,

, Spreads.
Counterpanes.

Towels.
Table Covers.

Sheetings.
Tickings.

Cretonnes.
SEE THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT YOU 

CAM PROCURE FROM T. DOLAH * CO.

T. DOLAH & Go.
1 and a Oluxton’s Block.

Painting.

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

r^tr^RETERBORO’
«^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.*»

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

SPRING HOUSBOLEANING.

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUR 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOtfih- 

IMS. RSFAIMTlko, etc. T. B. MoOKATH to prepared 
•0 ..rent, all omen entrusted to hto rare with

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL.

(Successor to Dxmhistoun * Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omoe :—Hunter street, next the English Church 

«amtraey to Loam at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISTERjATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
TOR IN0HANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on t

STONE A MASSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
Jlp Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough.
Money to loan.

SVSWA ST MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER 
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac. 
JLP Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank."

a. r. roumsnm, a. a. dlwtâ e. w. boo*.

B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

JJAS NOW arranged to attend pe<V arranged to .
* in hie line in Peterborougl

irannally to any 
«h and vicinity,

in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 82 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Kenney’s Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllfi

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
151 Mncee Street, Tereala

XVILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
V V (late Caisse House)* Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 41k, 1886. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hour 9 a.m. to 8.8» 
p. m. d!33

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College PbyticUoe, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Ruudbncb and Omoi Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY
AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppositeSUFFICE

U Court House square.

Dentists.
R. NXMMO, L.D.&.

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Odd, Stiver, Rubber, Ceiuloi P 

or any base desired. RsreasMOW: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8., New York :G. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N. 7., 
T. Neelands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., 4. W. Cle- 
---- -- — •* ----- - ----- Pert Hope : ELmeeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., 
King, W.D., Ball lie boro.’

Nitrous Oxide (> Gas Administered for the
wl-dl8

T. A. MoMURTBY, L.D.&
O AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Oc’d 
O filling a specialty, light year» experience la 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl0B-wl

Hotels. 1

THE CITY HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 

undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and business of the ‘ * City Hotel,” 

solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flret-claee style in every re
spect. Tbe table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar is stocked with 
tbe very best of liquors and cigar* The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

O.P.R HOTEL.
IffR. B. N. RODDY ben to Inform the dti- 
JjX sens of Peterborough, that he has leased 
the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Fslrweat tier's store, formerly known* the “Ameri
can Hotel,” and has had the house thoroughly refitt
ed and remodeled in the latest and most artistic 
désigna The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigars. Ike table will be 
provided with the beet of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the hast in town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful and 
obliging hostler In attendance. lltt-wtfi

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house turn Just 

been opened up and furnished throughout in the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table Is supplied with all tbe choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the best win*, 
liquor and cigare. Good stabling »nd careful hostler 
In attendance, Your p*tron*go solMtort, Fare fil.00 
per day. dlttwtl

W. H. MOORES,

O. W. 8AWER8,
DARR18TIB-AT LAW, Solicitor I» Supreme Oosn 
D Oonveyeocer, Note/) , Ac.

Ore*» Harare Block, corn.» el Oeot|. tod Simcoe 
«Itère* Frerekeroeeb.

AWM.er, to Leu. dlW-wll

HATTON A WOOD.
„ SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ae. 

Corner of Orenre and Hunter «trente, 
erre T. Doles A Co'. More. MONEY TO LOAN, 
k. a. WOOD, LA e. w. BAUM.

B. B. EDWARDS,
WYARRMTER, SOLICITOR, he., Peterborough, Out. 
A3 Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Inn* h 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwio

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, he., (h* resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, conker -ef Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

LEON DION

HAVING pwchased the Hotel butine* In LakeAekt 
so long carried on by Mr. Geo. Berubee, begs to 

ua_ ------- - 1 the patronage of the public.solicits a 
Tbe new proprietor 
ness, and care In

tor hopes by str 
managing the H 

■ popular House
Hotel, to keep op the

dttwtt

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
below market square.

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
iComfortable Rigs always ready at 
Iany hour for the Convenience of 
tha Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found reedy * 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Liven Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BRÔ8.

Make a Mte of It : TELEPHON E COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros.. Ttp Top Uvery. dlOB

D. BELLECHEM.

e4?. be found Day or Night at Ms Warsrooi _ 
“* or al hti Rmtdenoe adjoining I

mmm
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* DIED.
ROOEKH — In Ashburnham, on the 18th inet. 

Arthur Alkkamdbb eldest eon of James r 
Boases, seed 6 years.

Funeral from the family residence tomorrow
at 1 pi

Giroux «6 Sullivan.

Dry Goods.

DEPARTMENT.

CANADIAN MAKE.

«Iron * Sullivan offer special WW® Striped PillltS 
Inducements In Gents’ Furnishing 
Goods during the next thirty days, 
in order to reduce their Stock, 
aud GREAT BAR6AIK8 may he 
expected In

WHITE and COLORED SHIRTS 
TIES, SCARFS, HALF HOSE 

UNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, Ac.
Ton can bny a White Shirt lor 

Me. at
GIROUX * SULLIVAN’S

fou can buy one set of Under
clothing tor 50c. at

GIROUX * SULLIVAN’S

Clearing out all of our Gents’ 
Under Clothing at big reductions.

GIROUX k SULLIVAN.

Jnst received and placed on 
sale, Celluloid Collars and Culte.

GIROUX k SULLIVAN.

ir you want anything In the 
Gents’ Furnlsnlng line, cheap and 
good, visit

GIROUX & *
SULLIVAN’S.

Spotted and Cheeked Satina. 

Printed Muslins.

Travel.

O. IP.
1000 MILH TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS.
COMMERCIAL TICKETS. 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

MV To «U Pointa at the Very Lowest Bate.-»» 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. It. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, u follows
From the Went.

lL40am.-MeUliom Chicago, Detroit, 81 Thomas,
Oalt and Toronto.

from

11.11 pm
Ft mb the Beat.

ft.90 a m.—Express, from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.el-Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.49 p-m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 8mWe Falls 

ami Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows^

HEAD

Inverted Fuhds...........
Annual Income, about__________
. Amj-Investments In Canada...................
Total Claims paid lu Canada............
Deposit In Ottawa Sat Canadian POtt-

ey-Hokleri,....,.................. m.ooo
Bonus Distributed .... ............... ll^MN

JWTlie Class H. Polldes era absolutely free from 
all restriction» of any kind.

BV*Tho holder Is snMtlsd to travel or reside In any 
part of the world free.

9FÊ 1 nu mi advanced on Polldes.
BS-Pobdee of i year’s standing can be revived 

within 19 months without medical examination.
BTRates as km as any first-class company, 
garpersons assuring now will be entitled fc 

TEAR’S BONUS at division of profile next yea
J. O’DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

1L40 am.—Mail for F it’s Falls, Ottawa sad
8.07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
1L11 pjn.-Bapreee, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa

6.90 am.—Express for Toronto, Oalt, St Thomas, 
Detroit *"- Chlcego.

7.04 e.m.—Mlxod tor Locel Button., Weet to Toronto. 
041 p.m. - Moll, 1er Toronto end Intermedlste SU-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket A|^^[Qrorn^Btro«t.^P*t«rboroo«|1.-

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

AO thorootorowo. pool Udlroilrod loro roll TtehUt 
el Tory much rodncod ntoo from former price., bob. 
Aient lor Iho followln* Int-otaro KM o« mron }-
DGMIN10N AND BEAVER LINES

reOM MONTREAL, rod Iho

WHITE STAR, INMA8, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM NEW TORE
Beta* Agrot lor the Q. T. B. rodth. «boro tut- 

etottarowtilp Liroo. I cro MÜ ticket. -H»U from 
Pohcrhoroogh to roy litM uMro

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May 91st, 11*4

TONTINE OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at ago tt, took out s 
10 pay, 80 year endowment, for 91,000. At the end 
of the 10th year be had a paid op Policy for 91,000, 
the wholeooet being 9400. He could then have sold 
It for 978.74 more than he paid. But at tbs sad of 
the eleventh year he received In cadi 912.84, and can 

for 917J3 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an Investment 929.16 per year and 
a Life Assurance for 91,000 for 9406.00 Invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
la Agent at Peterborough

Photography.

MV Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1885.

Wants.
Condensed advertisements o/ 95 words or under, 95 

cents for first insertion, and lSji cents for each suqsc- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

A
Wanted. PICTURESQUE

A

FIRST-CLASS COÔK Apply at the Morgan 
House, A. P. MORGAN. dl32

Servant Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted. Apply to 
MRS. ALEX. GIBSON, Simcoe street, west, dl40

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT OF THOSE 

FASHIONABLE
Wanted,

A HOUSEKEEPER, middle aged, where there are 
no children. Good wagee paid. Apply to the 

Rsvisw Office. dlSS

Wanted,
SERVANT GIRL. Enquire at EstorbrooL’e 

. Photograph Gallery, George street dl41

lllAMTCn Ladles aid Young Men, In dty or 
lMHU I bU country, to work for us at their 
■■ homes. Permanent employment; no Instructions 
to buy. Work sent by mail (distance no objection.) 
gW to SI* per week can be made. No canvassing. 
No stamp for reply. Please address Homs Man’f’o Co., 

toe, Mam. P.O. Box 1916.

CANADA
Subscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

:. bound .:
—AT THE—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

White Victoria Lawn. 

White Linen de Lyrie,
FOR SUMMER DRESS.

UfANTED
81 outfit free.____ ^ ^__ _______ ___ __ lull partic

ulars address Staudard Silver Wars Co., maton.
dllS-wtl

For Sale or to Rent.

E~j! s*«i «»'«'»!)
THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1885.

To Rent,
All over Laces

and Embroideries. 

A nice lot of New Brocaded 

Black Jerseys, Ac.

V. W. Johnston.
& oo.
Insurance.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’V

Of London, England.
Established In 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded....................  9—,900,601

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)
BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Looses 

(ready and kept up too)exceed-.... ,*3,000,000 
(Throe Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rotes, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

B. W. TYRE, ^.O-TOTT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal Peterborough.

dl92eod-wtS

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

BRICK HOUSE, ou Welter Street, near Mr. E. C. 
l Hill’s grocery. Apply at Rxvntw Office. dl29

Piano for Sale,
NEW HE1NTZMAN PIANO. Terme eeey. Ai 

l at the Rbvibw Office. 6dt40

To Let.
A HOUSE TO LET on Charlotte Street, opposite 

the Methodist Church, about two minutes walk 
from the Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. If., 

at the Rbvibw Office. dl25

To Let,
A COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE containing twelve 
A rooms, situated on the east of Water street, 
opposite the market. Apply to ED. GREEN. dl24

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of Kins- and Stewart itreete. Possession 
on or about the let of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Sale,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale.

6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft 
water, with pumpe. Situate five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Terms easy. Apply to box 707, 
Peterborough dioé

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR- 

LIAMKRT OF CANADA.

For Sale,
Building lots, *

Towneend and Wolf Streets. Wlllsxcl 
Building Material, Méchante labour, Ac. 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the < 
BELL, Corner T

General.
MR, OHARLB8 O.

OHUANIHT AND CHOIR MASTER ST, JOHN'S CHURCH.

ÏS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction In 
Singing end Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 190 or at Salisbury's Book store.
__________________________________ dl84

REMOVAL.
MR J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hte law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly'e harness
Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. dl26-w23

(Botoblinhed 1825.)
OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA E. W. THOMPSON*--

PETITIONS.
Tuesday, June 16.—Further petitions as 

to the Scott Act and the Franchise Bill were 
presented.

SAVINGS BANK.
Mr Cabling, in reply to Mr. Charlton, said 

the amount due to depositors In the Postoffice 
Savings Band was over fourteen million and a 
half.

THAtORTHWEST CAMPAIGN.
The grant of $1,700,000 on account of the 

Northwest military expenses was concurred in 
and a bill was read a first time.

OUB FISHERIES. V
Mr Mitchell asked if the report was true 

that in anticipation of a satisfactory arrange
ment, it had been agreed that fishermen from 
the United States might fish in our waters till 
Congress met.

Sib John McDonald, In reply to Mr. 
Mitchell and others, said the matter was receiv
ing the consideration of the Government, but he 
could not bring down the papers till they ba t 
the sanction of the Imperial authorities to 
publish the despatches between London and 
Washington. The imperfect statements pub
lished, no doubt, arose from reports of the visit 
of Sir Ambrose She * to Washington.

THE C. P. R RESOLUTIONS.
Mr. Pope moved the House into Committee 

on the C. P. resolutions. He fully explained 
the proposals, that there should be a loan of five 
millions oh ample security, that thirty five 
millions stock held by the Government should 
be released, preference bonds to the same 
amount being issued. Of these $20,000,000 
were to be held by the Government, and sold to 
paywpff last year's loan, and $8,000,000 as 
security for the new $6,000,000 loan, the remain
der being applied to the completion of the road. 
He argued that this gave ample security, and 
that it was necessary on account of the attacks 
of rival companies, aided by political partisans 
discrediting the securities of the company.

Mr. Chaflbau seconded the motion in an 
able speech, reviewing the whole ground.

Mr. Blake criticised these speeches, and 
attacked the Government for its policy. At 
midnight be had not completed his speech, and 
as he was fatigued the House adjourned.

Accountant, Commissioner,
Real Estate and 

General Financial Agent.
So 1, Market mock, cornel OCTCDDflDlV 
George rod Simcoe Street!, it I LlioUliU 

4VC0RHK8P0NDKN0K SOUCITKO.-C,

FIBS IS POET HOPS

^■having claims or

terEseei
loties of Reuooation of Power of 

Attorney from R. W. Thompson, 
to John A, Sara.

rglAKE NOTICE that I have this day revoked, and 
J. do hereby revoke a Power of Attorney, made in 

or about, or during the month of February or March, 
1876, made by me to John A. Mara, and do hereby 
declare that the said John A. Mara la no longer 
entitled te act for or on behalf of me in any way, and 
that I will not be responsible far any act, deed, matter, 
or thing, he may do.

B. W. THOMPSON 
Dated at Peterborough, 16th June, 1885. 3d 142

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.RO.F., L.RO.P.RR,
f BCrrURER oaths pya. Ear and Throat Trinity Medl-

SÈJ eal College, Toronto, and Surgeon, to the Mercer 
•d Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aurtst to the Hoe 
for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 

- ‘ London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817
Church Street Toronto.

J. 8. PARKER
PROFB88QR OF MUSIC.

ROOMS over Hertlej’e Made atoro, HunUr street.
WUI be U room, on rod alter Turodev. l«th trot. 

PnpU. trill b. received lor Ptroo. Ankitcro Organ, 
Pipe Orp.ii, Sieging. Voice Culture, H«nooej,Aa^

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

CORNER OP SIMOON AND TLMKR STREET 
PETERBOROUGH.

tnciu UUI1IKII FIRST-CUSS NOM « IIWIII 
«IMS I IM’T III! 1M rUM:

dlMnlt

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS

w
(100 REWARD
For any preparation 
Will equal While I 

f Créons to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples,

______ ___ ,__ ntify the Complexion. Every
bottle guaranteed to.be as represented or money re
funded. Fries, 60c. and 91.0$ per bottle. For mit 
by all druggists,* add re* the HÀRTLAND CI1EMIC 
A LOO., 27 Wellington Street Kart, Toronto. Stomps

Thor. N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
_________ . _ _ _ eh pleasure in saytne that I

have used your Whif . Rose Cream tor my complexion 
some time part, aed dod It superior to anything 1 
have ever used for tbd some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and délicat

Soften thelSkln.and I

y yean, ELLA
Tv tits BarOmnd Chemisai Co.

by the ime MttjrgRa

Between two and three o'clock on Wednesday 
afternoon, the northeast corner of Beamish’s 
flour mill was discovered to be on fire. In a 
few minutes the whole fire brlgsde was on the 

and things began to look as if all the ad
joining buildings would be wiped out by the 
devouring element. All hope of saving the 
flour mill was soon abandoned, and the energies 

directed towards the saving 
of the plaster mill and salt storehouse. So hot 
was the fire, that people standing a hundred 
yards away were compelled to cover their faces. 
Tfie wind being from the southeast, and flames 
caught first a stable and then an icehouse, and 
in its course the flames swept everything in its 
way, checked only when they had consumed 
every building on the east side of the street. 
Willing hands, however, removed all the con
tents with the exception of the lime and ice 
storehouses. How the firemen endured the 
scorching bead is a marvel, but they all presist- 
«ntly woiked like so many modern Hercules. 
For some time it was doubtful whether the 
the dwelling houses on the opposite side of the 
road would be eased, and when the fire was 
checked, ae far as the eye could reach, the 
gardens and aide of the road were strewed with 
flour, machinery, office desks, furniture, barrels, 
etc. The ties on the iron railway biidge took 
fire, hut notwithstanding the 3.45 express ran 
the gauntlet of the flames, and shortly after a 
freight also paused slowely over. As soon as 
the full extent of the, damage was seen, the 
Co bourg steam engine was telephoned for, but 
did °pt arrive until almost all use for it had 
passed. They, however, showed the right 
neighborly spirit in response to the call for 
assistance, and ere to be commended on there 
ready response. The buildings burned to the 
ground any be-ides the mill, a lime, two barrel, 
and an ice storehouse, and a double dwelling 
groapfed by Messrs. Nosh Wood »nd Briart 
Sherry, a stable and a large cooper shop. The 
low at present cannot be rightly estimated, but 
will be a very large sum. It is some years since 
Port Hope bad so large a conflagration. The 
fiie is supposed to have origiuatid by spon
taneous combustion, and those who first saw it 
say that in a moment the corner of the building 
was enveloped in flames. The loss is only 
partially covered by insurance.—Times.

LAKEFIBLD.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Tennis.—Our tennis players are busy practis. 
ing, with the intention of visiting Peterborough 
to try conclusions with our players and will give 
a good account of themselves.

Personal.—Mr. James Morrison, M<
A G. Stricklands yard foreman, bi_ ___
seriously ill with inflammation of the lunge,but I 
am pleased to be able to eay that he is now 
decidedly better.

New Steamer—Mr. George StricktenJ, 
assisted by a machinist from the Hamilton 
Manufacturing Company, has got the engine 
and boiler into hie new boat and expects to have 
her ready for launching in a few dare.

Improvement.—The belfry now being erected
n J/ikn*. GKnnilt anil Iro « AaWiiAsoA imiipnta.

A DEAD GENERAL.
Carlsbad, Jane 17.—Field Marshal Baron 

Von Manteuffel, the distinguished German 
commander, and Governor of Al-ace-Lorraine, 
died suddenly here this morning of pulmonary 
congestion. He was born in 1809.

FIRE.
Amsterdam, June 17.—The landing stages of 

the warehouses and offices of the Dutch- 
American Steamship Company, in tbi-* city, 
were burned yesterday morning aud a consid
erable quantity of freight consumed.

SALISBURY AND THE QUEEN. 
London. June 17.—Lord Salisbury had a two 

hours’ interview with the Queen yesterday and 
immediately returned to London. It is stated 
now that the Conservatives have decided to 
accept office regardle-s of obtaining support.

NORTHOOTE’S peerage.
London, June 16.— Sir Stafford Northcote# 

of a peerage is generally regretted as it will 
leave the conservative leadership in the house 
of commons too much under the influence of 
Lord Randolph Churchill. Sir Sïaffurd’s title 
will be Lord Iddlesleigb.

TOWNS BURNED.
Pksth, June 17.—Destructive fires have 

occurred ir. Ayrana and L?utschan, both towns 
in Hungary. At the former place 120 houses 
were burned. At Lentscban 400 homes destroy
ed and many lives lost.

THE GENESTA.
Glasgow, June 17.—Sir Richard Sutton’s 

cutter Cenesta pqgaed out of the Clyde this 
afternoon, ou her way to New York, fur the
Kroose of competing with the American yacht* 

the Queen’s Cup. It is exnec'ed that she 
will make the passa*e in twenty-four days.

THE NEW CABINET.
London, June 17.—The Stawiard announces 

that the Marquis of Salisbury, in addition to the 
Premiership, will assume the duties of Foreign 
Secretary; the Sir Stafford Northcote will be 
advaneed to the Peerage ; that Lord Randolph 
Churchill will be Secretary of State for India,and 
that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach will l e tbe Con
servative leader in the House of Commons and 
probably Chancellor of tbe Exchequer, and be
sides Sir Stafford Northcote, one or two other 
members of the la*t C<»ns»votive Cabinet will 
probably be raised to the peerage.

A GREAT : IRE.
London, June 17.—The great establishment 

of William Whitley, which is devoted to various 
kinds of business, with a number of adjoining 
shops, wte burned this morning. The loss 
amounts to $760,000.

THE QUEEN.
London, June 17,—The Quern arrived this 

morning at Windsor.
HERAT.

Allahabad, June 17.—Troops and gnns 
continue to arrive at Herat, which ie now in a 
good state of defence.

LORD DUFFERIN.
London, June 17.—Disapproval is expressed 

on the rumor that Lord Randolph Churchill 
will be Secretary for India. It is feared his 
apppointment would lead to the resignation of 
Earl Dufferin.

x COAST DEFENCE.
. London, June 17.—At an influential meeting 
in London yesterday it was decided to take 
immediate steps to form a naval volunteer 
torpedo corps at every seaport in the kingdom 
for coast defence. The Admiralty supports the 
movement.

CONSERVATIVE CONFERENCE. 
London, June 17.—Another conference of 

Conservatives was held to-day in the residence 
of the Marquis of Salisbury. The purpose of 
this conference wae to endeavour to settle upon 
the persons to fill the several offices, so that a 
complete Cabinet may he presented to Partis 
ment on Friday. Lord Randolph Churchill 
attended the Conference.

THE AFGHAN QUESTION.
Vienna, June 17.—A semi-official letter from 

St. Petersburg to the Vienna Politische indicates 
that although Russia is not averse to the 
partition of Afghanistan between England and 
Russia she Is wiling to continue to negotiate 
with the British Government on the basis of the 
Granville arrangement, if that course of action 
should be adhered to by the next Ministry.

MENACING CHINA.
.UOKDON, Jjm. 18.—It i. reported that the 

French cabinet haa decided to replace M. Pate- 
notre, who negotiated the treaty peace between 
France and China, by M. Roustan ae ambas
sador at Pekin. The Pall Mail OazcUe in'imatee 
that this change, if carried out. will imply such 
a menoce to China that the Pekin government 
may refuse to accept M. Roustan’s credentials.

SOUTH MONAGHAN
From Our Own Correspondent.

School Picnic.—On last Friday the people 
and children of school a-.ction No. 5, Stuth 
Monaghan, held a most successful picnic. In 
Fancher’e grove, Wallace Point. The weather 
was everything that could be desired. Several 
people came a distance of 10 or. 12 miles. In 
addition to the the Ublee^lready in the ground», 
Mr. Faucher loaned his tables and scats which 
he has for use in dining room, and when placed 
in the grounds they fairly groaned with gvod 
things prepared by the ladies of the section. 
The first tables were filled by the children, 
whose bright, happy faces formed a very pleas
ing sight. At the next table were seated alt the 
elderly people from a distance and in the 
section, and then came all the youths and 
beauty that the country could produce, and if 
any went away hungry or did not enjoy them
selves it was their own fault. After all bed time 
to enjoy ? themselves on the grounds a large 
number returned to the hall, where they in
dulged in tripping the light fantastic, to the 
music of Martin'# Strong Band. Everything 
wa* orderly and respectable, a«<d Mr. Faucher 
deserves the thanks of the tchool section for 
kindly placing everything at the disposal of the 
party free.

Jana Heeetved.
Three cases’of books. All the latest Ameri

can Novels, also a fall line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s. ^

Specialties.
Among the many specialties at tbe Golden 

Lion are Ladies’ Gossamer Coat*, new Scolloped 
Jerseys, Men’s Straw and felt Hats, Boys’ Hate 
and Jersey Suits in great variety.

told Medal Ale.
If you want a glaa# of labktt’s prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) caU al W. H. Cham
berlain’» Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World's Ex
position, Parte, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It ie kept in one of tbe best cellars in 
Canada, and b pleasant to the taste, end at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

SYov can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, wprtb $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads f >r $3 50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee * Furniture Wareroums, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe

Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggeet:—
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PRICE TWO CENTS

REBELLIOUS BIG BEAR.

STILL KEEPING UP THE PURSUIT OF THE 
INDIANS CHIEF.

Tiro Chlpbewayaus were Drutliate toa. 
Middleton Expects them te lead the 
way to Big Beer—Biel'» Defeeee.

Regina, N. W. T., Jane 17.—Noe. 3 and 4 
batteries left for Long Lake yesterday, return
ed on Saturday under command of Major 
Laurie. The situation here is unchanged. 

biel’s counsel.
Quebec, June 15.—Messrs Leœieüx and 

Fitzpatrick, Riel's Counsel will leave for Ot, 
tawa to morrow, to have an interview with the 
Minister of Justice, relative to the case of their 
client. Joseph Riel,a brother of tbe ex-rebel 
chieftain, will be here at the end of the week to 
confer with his brother's counsel.

THE CH1PPBWAYAN8.
Fort pitt, June 15,—The Chippewayans who 

Surrendered to Gen. Strange on Saturday, 
included the Loon Lake Tribes whose deserted 
camp and fishing ntU were found by a mounted 
force !k*t week. The two hundred who 
surrendered include about sixty fighting men 
who gave up their arms. Gen Middleton, who 
is pushing on with his columns, expects to find 
Big Bears whereabouts from the eu «rendered. 
They are destitute and provisions are to be sent 
them.

3

From Our Own Correspondent.
Min ihtxbial Changes. —The Rev. J.Toaelaod 

preached his farewell sermon on Sunday even
ing test He leaves for his new appointment 
early next week. The Rev. Mr. Bexmlth also 
leave# for his circuit about the same time. The 
Rev. Francis Johnston comes here from 
Frazei ville and the Rev. Ed. Cragg goes from 
Tweed to Hiawatha.

Accident.—Pet. McFarlane, who haa been 
working for A. A. McIntyre, cut hie foot with 
an adze on Saturday test.

Church Opening.—Ae noticed in last week's 
Review, the new Presbyterian Church will be 
opened and dedicated for divine service on 
Sunday next. Sermons will be preached at 
10.30 a.m. and 6.30 p;tn. by the Rev. Principal 
Cavan, of Knox College, Toronto. On Monday 
a social tea will be held in the old cbnrch, 
commencing at 4 p.m. After tea addresses will 
be given by the Rev, Principal Cavan, and tbe 
Rev. Messrs. Bell, Torrance and others. Music 
will be furnished by the choir.

Masonic,—Kee e L dge meets on Wednes
day evening, St. John’s Day.

Grange.—Keene R.B.P. meet» on Friday 
evening, June 26th. A very full attendance is 
earnestly req uested, as business of importance 
will bo transacted.

Brass Band—The V. B. B. Intend having 
their annual excursion before long. Wait for 
it.

Dancing Class —Prof. Thomas has organiz
ed a very fine dancing class. He gives hie 
lesson» twice a week in the Town Hall. Prof. 
T. has also organized an orchestra.

Road Work.—Work on the roads around 
here has been going on very lively during tbe 
past few days under Path master Thoe. Keefe.

POLICE COURT.

VAGRANCY.
Thursday, June 18,—John O'Brien wae 

charged by P. C. Pidgeon with Icing a vagrant, 
having no visible means of suppôt t. He pleaded 
guilty and was sent to gaol fur » term of six 
months.

Two Bleedreri Dollars Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

nr parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bauds .,ff our 5c. 
Cable So., and sell them (the "Cable” cigars) In 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put out brand* on cheap, tr**hy cigars, palming 
them off a# the genuine “C -ble.’'

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the o 
tion of the party or parties who take the L 
off our celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and ; 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported ^ 
b'x#-e, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen „ 
imported oigar.and replace our brand on a ch 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
10c.) ten cents for our (5c ) "Cable” ctgare.and 
15.) fifteen cents for our "El Padre" (10c.) 

cigare ; a# they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana boxes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of
cigar* when it belongs to up.

Don’t be prejudiced, dome» 
not artificially flavored, wil
M »ny smokers have en;

domestic cigars that are 
will not poison yon. 

... , rod a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking
an imported.

The celebrated "Cable," "El Padre” and 
"Modern” brands of cigars sre the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four tirbt prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1803-1868. ’

S. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Base* genuine 
uglish Ale (October brewing), the proper plane 

to get it is at Ctiambsrlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All oar liquors are guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported aed do- 
mestio cigars.

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the Urgent assortment in
Peterborough. *
the Patent But
warranted not t ___  pBJjj \w
see them. Foot A McWhinni*.

ear we have the largest «u-e .rlment in 
igh. Theonly place that can supply 
t Button Fly, Nothing so neat, and 
not to tear. Ladies, please call and

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn
,w°na,h«,S&laM|FMlw —

AsoraraU.«r l<rio#Re, Boot, rod Shorn 
received st the Bon Marche, at ridiculously lot,
prices _

Foa a complota aeortment of Boot., Bhoae 
and Hlippere, see FOOT ft McWhumiI. flood 
value in all Haw,

•rBjchropat boot-etore io town ia at the Bon 
Marche. A very etioka »election to cborro from

Cotton Sromlee Knitted Bow all slew 
J.

wir S^Smrpoÿit bT °rm'S%

TBAT HACKING CODUBrnbealt

SHILOH’S CX)L 
tssoldbyi ---- -“••3SS. MOU.

V
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M
USIC!

AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

• a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.
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THE QUEER III SUITED.
Wl h»ve before referred to the strange opm 

ions of loyalty entertained by the members of 
♦he Reform party, while at the same time ac
knowledging, and gladly acknowledging, that 
there were many loyal men in the ranks of that 
party. When thie matter fa referred to some of 
the party organs reeent the implication that any 
of them entertain disloyal sentiments, but the 
manner which some of them have of showing 
their respect for the sovereign of the empire, 
and the constituted authority and form of gov
ernment, fa certainly open to question. Cana» 
dians who delight to show their respect for the 
beloved Queen, and who feel, as almost every 
Canadian does, that she fa a worthy woman and 
a sovereign whom her subjects should feel hon 
ored in acknowledging, will not accept the fol- 
lowing from the organ of the Reform party at 
the capital ae embodying proper ideas of loy
alty

“The Queen hatee Mr. Gladstone, and tbe 
people of England loye him dearly because of 
that. Lord Beaoonsfield flattered her vanity, 
he yielded to her caprices and consequently was 
her favorite.’'

It not only breathes disloyalty to the sover
eign, but disrespect of the woman, and the 
party which accepts such an organ as theirs, 
and support It, cannot expect to receive the sup
port of the honorable and patriotic citizens of 
Canada. This dlspicable attack upon the Queen 
makes her appear in tbe light of a partisan, and 
of a weak minded person who fa not won over 
to one side by an agreement regarding matters 
of policy, but by flattery. It pictures her as an 
incompetent and partisan sovereign and a vain 
and weak minded woman. It is not only un 
chlvalrio, but It fa most unjust, ae all trust, 
worthy authorities give Her Majesty a very op
posite character, and it will require more than 
the puny, though malicious, attacks of the Free 
Prtu to remove her from the throne she has so 
long occupied in the affections of the people.

The article from which the above extract fa 
taken does not stop at that, but contains fur
ther insults, of which the following is a sped, 
men

“’When Lord Beaoonsfield was in power, to 
strengthen him with a mark of her special favor 
«id recognition, ehe attended Parliament once 
in person. The people of Great Britain under
stood the hint intended by Her Majesty, and 
like good loyal subject# turne 1 the BeaconsHeld 
administration out by 160 majority ! Let Lord 
Salisbury haVe a care that he fa not smothered 
in the outset by too profuse a manifestation of 
the Queen’s approval."

The reason given for all this gros» a buse fa a 
statement contained in the cable despatches, 
which came from the not too trustworthy 
source of dub gossip. Even if it were true, it 
wee only th^ when Mr. Gladstone resigned tbe 
Queen asked him to go to Balmoral, and when 
he informed her that he did not desire to do eo, 
■he telegraphed her aooeptance of hie resigna
tion. Even If this fa correct, Mr. Gladstone 
wee at fault. If any one was, for not obeying the 
summons to go to Balmoral, bat inasmuch ae 
Mr. Gladstone has not complained ef the 
Queen’s action, It fa not probable that any 
disrespect was shown on either side. We do 
not refer to this matter for the purpose of giving 
n defence of Her Majesty. No defence fa 
neoeeeery. All that fa required to to point out 
the Insult offered to the Queen by an organ of 
the Reform party, end the loyal men in that 
party,of whom there are many, should call upon 
their leaders to repudiate such sentiments, and 
such disgraceful and disloyal attacks upon our 
Sovereign. If they do not, the people will not 
be slow to show their disapproval of them in a 
manner that will not be misunderstood.

Some Reform journals are still pretending to 
believe that Riel fa a ‘Tory." A further 
evidence of his Reform It an tags to that it to Dr. 
Fiait, the ex-whip of the Maokenxie adminis
tration, and Rtol’e introducer when he signed 
the roll of Parliament at tbe same epoch, who 
has now been entrusted with the arrangement 
fbr retaining counsel for Riel’s defence.

THE OALLAMT M1DLAHDER&
The following letter appears In the Toronto

flfntf:—
8»,—Toronto fa discussing the proposed 

reception to our soldiers on their return from the 
seat of war. We, in thie Third Military Die- 
triet, have a regiment, the Midland, composed 
of contingents from esch of our crack infantry 

eagioieots, via.;—Tbe 15th (Belleville), the 40tb 
'headquarters Coboorg), tbe 45th Bomaoville), 
the 46th (Port Hope), two companies of tha 49th 
( Hastings),and one of the 67tb (Peterborough), 
commanded by Ool Arthur T.H.Williamn,and lo 
whose glorious record we will feel equal pride. 
A reception to the Midland fa proposed. I think 
I express the opinion of tbe officer» here that 
no more fitting place for that reception, ae a 
battalion, ooold be found than at Port Hope. 
In the tiret place, am the residence of Col. Will 
isms; in tbe next, as a more central point for 
the men to disload from. The only company 
that would have to pass its company’s headquart
ers would be the 45th, at Bomanviile.

When the men are dismissed I propose that 
the officers of. the third district, extending from 
Kingston lo Bowanvilto, of all branches of the 
service give n banquet to Col. Williams and the 
officer of the Midland, to which General

Liddleton and the Minister of Milita should
* invited. All Canadian soldier» fully appreci- 
k\the great service rendered the country and 

by «the untiring and energetic 
nt of hie Department by the latter 

any honors conferred on him 
r*iJL compliment to the force 

rst tbe ^iJoAshould be given at 
lor . tact ndunkV*PP*“«ew 
Coboor, 1» brtgad, headquartere. enlfS. ,*aDd- 
ooeteti position In the di.tnot, rod th« 
ounveruent fa, ,11. Should oar gallant „ 
Itmory ietorn e| the rome time, u invitation 

•» «tended them. Hoping thl. will 
meet the view, of the office, of the district.

Y Y ou re, etc.,
.. , J. Vahcm Ubaveltt,
Mo^rod Brevet Lieutanrot-Colonel 40th

Coho™,, Van, 16.

til be !

IBB GHXHE IBDOSTBT.

Inatrweier Whitten's Kspert-rsvsvaUe

per dsy, 11,850

The Belleville Ontario publishes the report ( 
Mr. James Whitten, Cheese Instructor for the 
Western Division of Eastern Ontario, giving 
the list of factories visited up to June 13th. 
Among tbe factories visited were the follow
ing

May 21—Blairton factory, W. S. Boyd, pro
prietor, M. Sullivan salesman, J. Potter maker, 
3 per oay, 2,000 lbs. milk.

May 21—Belmont factory, Barton & Anderson 
proprietors, Mrs. Garrison and Miss Barton 
makers, 1 per day, 700 lbs. milk.

May 26—Westwood factory, Peterborough 
county, P. Pearsol! proprietor and maker, Mr. 
Blezard, M.P., president, 13 
lbe. milk.

4ffay 27-—Keene factory, W. S. Wood 
tor, J. M. Drummond président, Mies J 
maker, 12 per day, 7.800 lbe. milk.

May 28—Otonabee Union factory, Joint Stock 
Cb„ G. Stewart president, A. Matchit maker, 4 
per day, 2.660 lbe. milk.

May 29—Lily Lake factory, M. Sine
Froprietor and maker, J. Middleton president, 

per day. 2,000 lbs. milk.
May 29 — Normanhurst factory, W. R. 

Deprose proprietor and maker, A. Young 
president, 4 per day, 2,700 lbe. milk.

May 30—Myrtle factory, W. Cribbon pro
prietor and maker, J. Donogbue president, 6 per 
day, 4,100 lbs. milk.

June 1—Pine Grove factory, Lakefield, job 
stock, T. G. Greaves president, Mr. Pickey 
maker, 6 per day, 3,600 lbe. milk.

June 1—Lakefield factory, J. W. Moore, 
proprietor, Mr. Galvin salesman, Joe. Brown 
and! Parker Seeman, makers, 7 per day, 4,400 
lbe milk.

June 1—Trewern factory, Ben Davis, pro
prietor, Ü. Fitzgerald president, Jno. Chittick 
maker, 11 per day, 7,000 lbs. milk.

June 2—Cherry Grove factory, J. G. 
Armstrong proprietor and president, P. Robin
son maker, 5 per day, 3,850 lbe. milk.

June 3—Woodland factory. Douro, —, Potter 
proprietor and president, Thoe. Chard maker, 
4 per day, 3,400 lbe. milk. .

June 4—Sooth Dottro factory, J. W. Moore 
proprietor, N. Lundrigan president, H. Shaver 
maker, 4 per day, 2,500 lbs. milk.

June 4—Warsaw factory, Smith & McIntosh 
proprietor», J. C. Ehidge maker, S. Payne 
president, 6 per day, 3.500 lbs. milk.

June 4—Central factory, J. Malone proprietor 
and president. E. Ferguson maker, 2 per day, 
1,200 lbe. milk.

June 6—South Dummer factory, 8. Spencer, 
Scott, president ;

.. Silence & Grom, 
proprietors and makers, Henan Randals, presi
dent ; 17 per day, 12,000 pounds milk.

June 6—Trent Bridge factory, S. Watson, 
proprietor, G. Cummings, president, Miss 
Downs, maker ; 10 per day, 6,150 lbs. milk.

The Ontario goes on to say 
“ Mr. Whitton finds the cheesemakere and 

faetorymen paying more strict attention to 
business. Especially is this so in the County of 
Peterborougo, which Is making vast strides in 
Ae manufacture of fancy cheese. Cheese 
maker» add factory men are acting in unison, 
and we would say if the old county of Hastings 
does not look carefully after the laurels she has 
won, Peterborough’s return will leave her in 
the shade. The improvements are very marked 
as far as visited, and if patrons will pay strict 
attention, and send nothing but pure milk to be 
manufactured, we can at no distant period defy 
the world in tbe manufacture of fancy good».” ~

DIgBAEI.1’8 OAT YOUTH.

returned,'_______ __ _
ef shooting, Clay, oui 
despatched a bottle of 1 
and fairer proportions I

A mo * leg Letters frees fries—A Drtohleg 
■etch wills a Terklsts Bey.

A small volume of letters baa made it» apsar- 
ance in England which to likely to excite 
considerable interest even here. The Home 
Letter» of Lord Beaconsfied, written daring hi» 
absence on a tour in 1830-31, fa the title of the 
volume, which ie published by Murray of Lon
don. Some very characteristic passages are 
found in the totters and as they have lees of his 
affectation and macassar oil flavor which distin
guish the late prime minister’» novel», while 
•bowing a freshness his earliest writing» do not 
surpass, the volume will be welcomed here.

How the future Prime Minister of England 
caroused with a Turkish Bey on the top of 
Mount Pindue fa a story worth repeating. The 
party was ravenous, but, there being 
Interpreter, knew not how to make their wants 
known :

“ So we smoked. It to a great resource, but 
thf» wore out, and it wae so ludicrous, smoking 
and looking at each other, and dying to talk, 
and then exchanging pipes by way of compli
ment, and then pressing our hand to our heart 
by way of thank». . The Bey sat in a corner, I 
unfortunately next, so I had the onus of mute 
attention ; and Clay next to me, so he and M. 
could at least have an occasional joke, though, 
of course, we were too well bred to exceed an 
ocoaeiocal and irresistable observation. Clay 
wanted So play escare, and with a grave face, ae 
if we were at our devotions, but just as we were 
about commencing, it occurred to us that we 
had some brandy, and that we would offer our 
host a glass,ae it might be a hint far what should 
follow to eo vehement a schnaps. Marehallah ! 
Had the effect taken place 1830 years ago, 
Instead of in the present age of skepticism, 
it would have been instantly voted a first rate 
miracle. Our mild friend smacked his lipe 
and instantly aaked for another cup ; we drank 
it in coffee cups. By the time Meredith had 

Who bad toft the bouse on tbe pretence 
our host and myself had 
»f brandy in quicker time 

proportions than I ever did a bottle 
of burgundy, and were extremely gay. Then he 
would drink egain with Meredith, and ordered 
some figs, talking, I must tell you, all tbe time, 
indulging in thie most graceful pantomime, 
examining our pistols,offering us hie own golden 
one» for our inspection, and finally making out 
Giovanni’s Greek enough to misundei 
most ludicrously every observation we 
municated. But all was taken in good part, and 
I never met such a jolly fellow in tbe course 
of my life. In the meantime we were ravenous, 
for the dry, round1, uneugary fig ie a great 
whetter. At last we insisted on Giovanni’» 
communicating our wants and asking for bread. 
The Bey gravely bowed and said, "Leave It to 
me ; take no thought,” and nothing more oc
curred. We prepared ourselves for hungry 
dreams, when, to our great delight, a most 
capital supper was brought in, accompanied, 
to our great horror, by—wine. We ate, we 
drank ; we ate with our fingers, we drank in a 
manner I never recollect. The wine was not 
had, but if it had been poison we must drink ; 
it wae each a compliment for à Moslemin. We 
quaffed it in rivers. The Bey called for the 
brandy ; be drank it all. The room turned 
round ; the wild attendants who sat at our 
feet seemed dancing in strange and fantastic 
whirls ; the Bey ehook bande with me : he 
shouted English—I Greek, ‘Very good, he 
had caught up from us. ‘Kalo, Kalo,’ was 
my rejoinder. He roared; I smacked him on 
the back. I remember no more. In the middle 
of the night I awoke. I found myself sleeping 
on the divan ; rolled up in its sacred carpet ; 
the Bey had wisely reeled to tbe fire. . The 
thirst I felt was like that of Dives. All were 
sleeping except two, who . kept up during the 
night the great wood fire, Arose lightly, step
ping over my sleeping companions, and the 
shinning arms that here and there informed me 
that the dark mass wrapped up in a capote was 
a human being. I found Abraham’s bosom in a
S-on of water. I thiak I must have drank a 

Ion at the draught I looked at the wood 
and thought of the blazing blocks in tbohall 

of Baadenham, and aaked myself whether it 
was Indeed in the mountain fastnesses of an 
Albanian chief, and shrugging my shoulders, 
went to bed and woke with a headache.”

Wfclle Sluing M lbe Treeb-
Ont, June 15.—A man named 

injured by an up train on the
Hi." .kuli WHÜaÿ1 “? *i',**?c “**•»*•
the influence of liqu(

I about a quarter of a

h«' -

Napanee,

HABVXT.
Cocbt OP Revision.—'The Hern, Council 

met at the Town Hall on June lit The oath 
waa taken by the Councillor, ea member» of the 
Court of Revision, rod appelle diepoeed of ee 
follow» Nethanlel Crowe, eeeeeement reduced 
•100; Timothy Crowly, m element reduced 
•100.00 ; Mr». Dempeey’e rod H. Grttndy’e 

eeemente confirmed ; C. E. Stewart’» lot wee 
charged to Robert H. Hunter ; John B. Welch 
entered ae tenant with John Kennedy. The 
roll, as replied, waa paaaed, rod the Court 
adjourned.

Council Meeting—A meeting of the Council 
wee held on Tuesday. The minute» of the laet 
meeting were reed rod confirmed. Communic
ation read from E. H. D. Hall, re lot W. k 26 
eon. 7. Order! drawn on the Treasurer ae 
followa John Elliott for lock, g law and re
pair» on Town Hall, *1.80 ; Wm. Irwin ealary 
». collector of rate» 1861, ttiO.OO ; Janie. 
Richmond .alary aa aaaeeeor for 1885, <46.60 ; 
J. L. Read 1er provlaioea furnished G. Reynard 
$4.00. The Reeve wee instructed to eee about 
the elle of lot W. 4 26 oouceaeion 7 for back 
taxes, re RobL Parrell The following grants 
for road» and bridges wee made: the «am of one 
hundred rod fifty dollar» to be upended in 
north Hervey, Quinton Moore, oommireiooer, 
the sum of one hundred end fifty to be expended 
in loath Hervey, Wm. Clarkson, commissioner, 
tbe stun of fifty dollar» in east Harvey, WUliem 
Bennett, commleei .ner. The councifadjonrned 
to meet at Soott'a Mill-, on Monday, July 
6th 1885,

Smallpox ee Milwaukee.
Two came of email pox have been discovered 

In a family of German emigrants recently arriv
ed in Milwaukee. The parente concealed the 
exietence of the demem for a wmk, one of the 
children attending eehool regulerly, end a boy 
pureuing hie ordinary work In a shop.

If yon are falling, broken, worn ont and ner
vous, me “ Well» Health Reneweif $1. Drug-

Neu> Advertisements.

PAYJtJP !
IBKO LEAVE to notify all who are Indebted to me 

to come and settle their accounts at once at my 
blacksmith shop, otherwise costs will be added.

WM HBTHBRINGTON.
Blacksmith, comer Hunter * Aylmer «treete. 

Peterborough, Jane 8th, 1886. 8dl33eod2w2<

LAWN SOCIAL.
A Good Treat" may be expected at the 
LAWN SOCIAL to be held at the Resi

dence of

MR. JOH N WALTON,
Under the Auaplcee of the LAD IBS’ AID 
of the Baptist Church. Come one, Come 
all, and enjoy Strawberrlee and Cream,

THURSD1y7jUHE 18th

Bedding Plants!
FLOWERS

AND

VEGETABLES
COME AND SELECT. 

-A,, BLADE,
am At O. ft. Roger's Bceideoce, Perk Street.

Hot Water ? Steam
HEATING.

Now Ie the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating Olelr residence., hnlldlng, halle, churches Ac. with Hot Water or titt-am. to h.ro the work in*!,'. 

Dort leave 0» till Pall what can be done today. 
IMhnatm and Plana furnished foe any description 

O* tills WOTS.
d 'SiSMfC s2? *.? -M. lao<* *Oo.. Mrs.
R. Nicholls, 8t Paul’s Church Trustees, R. B. Wood. 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters, 

lunes A Co., Slmcoe Street, Pi

BAXTER, M.D.
^ M R.0 8., Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Chnreh-SL, TORONTO
*>r Impoverished rod R.haaitod 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lorn of Energy rod 
Power, Neuralgia, Sicepleeaoeee, Nervous Headache, 
Pamlyeti. Epilep.y Dropti- dUm of the 
Kldneya, Bladder, Uloara of long standing, obstinate 8kln tHeeaeee rod til Chronic Medical ÎU gurgle, 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three yean’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons, s. - 
Asylums, etc

Oomepondence Invited d8^j

ICE!
WB WILL AGAIN BBMIND all of our 
Customers that have not already 
sent In their orders for ice, to do so as 
early as possible It will nave very much 
trouble when the heat-eomes. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAIN WRIGHT
George street, a few doors north of Post Office. d!30

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J, Tamer has Something to Say.

Ur2,jr**t,6°od AWNING or TENTS «end to the 
manufacturer who makes » burinee of it Having
hedeveg «erotysve years experience in tille htttinero 
partie, kvijilol My thing in my line are rare of 
getting mtitiaction. Trot» ef every description In 
if0* "i, Alto llorve and Waggon
Oov.ro, Rick Clothe, Wstepnof Clothing, In fact any 
thing rod everyting bum a needle to ro anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Bell, Tent and Awning 
dll linker, Haat Ptor, PORT HOPE a.

Hugh Rusa iS Co
The name of the above firm is causing no end of talk! 
The reason is obvious. They keep a first-class fashion
able* Gents Furnishing Establishment and make 

garments up in aU the latest and beet dty styles.

THE MATERIAL
Used is the very beet procurable in the European and 
Canadian markets, embracing as It does, goods of the 

richest quality and the choicest of patterns.

YOUNG MEN
In want of clothing of any description, or Gents’ 
Furnishings of any kinu whatever, should pay a visit 
to this Fashionable Tailoring Establishment You 
are sure to be suited with both goods and prices.

Hugh Ross & Co
Merchant Tailors, George Street.

Of every description

NEATNESS, 

ELEGANCE 9 
DESPATCH

M.'Review’ Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

IT IS À FACT
THAT

B. SHORTLY
Keeps the BEST STOCK and sells the CHEAPEST

HARNESS
Trunks, Bage and Satchels.

Ladles' Leather and Webb Belt» Made to 
order.

Remember the Old Stand, sign of the Golden Collar, 
George street, Peterborough^

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Order» received 
by telephone.

A3TWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottle»

H. CALCUTT,

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

at Lowest Prices, at the

■RE PIE IV" 
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough■

Ice Cream $ Soil Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
Burdock,,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And wronpapeclea of diseases arising from 
disordered UVEH, KIDNEYS, 6TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
£' BlLBl'RS A (XL. Proprietors,

E
Just Received in good time for the present season, a Fine Stock of Regatta Shirts 

bought at a very low price, and will be sold much below their value.
—------------- ------ PRICES RANGE AS LOW AS--------------------—

50c., 65c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.25
The last two are French Cambric. All splendid goods, to be in all with

or without collar attached, as desired.

-75 DOZEN- SUMMER TIES -W DOZEN-
To suit the tastes of everyone, all the way down as low as 6c. each, or six fbr 25c. 
People should come and see these, as nothing so good and so cheap has ever been offered 
before.

H. LeBRUN,
CITY CLOTHING- STORE)

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

ATLANTIC 

TEA COMPANY.

Opera House Blonk—calls Special Attention to Borne of their Price» 
Black Teas. Japan Teas.

Good Black Tea................................. ........ 38c Good Japan Tea............................  .....,25c
Very Choice Black.................................... 60c j Basket Fired.......... .......................................aOo
Finest Indian Tea... ................................eoo Green Japan...................................................400
English Breakfast Tea,......  ...................60c j Very Beet Japan..................    gOt

HYSON TEAS, SOcts., 40cte., 60cte.

WE 6IVB A CHINA CUP AND SAUCER WITH 0UB TEA. 0UB TEAS 
ABE NOTED FOB THEIB FINE FLAVORS.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

€revier ie Phelan

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Cloee Prices.

* CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheeper then ever.

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very brot, arrived today, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big tot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapeet 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

SALE OF CHINA
A.JST23

FANCY GOODS !
-A.T COST.

I have decided to doe. nut my entire mock la tale 
line of Good., without reserve.

1 dert piopeea to aril with the vtowol buyfag agifa
<* renewing my toock. I intend giving op tote knack 
el my burincei » two lately.

Parch were will meet with twrgalne In China ha 
Beta, Handsome Printod T« Seta, White Grrolto Ware, 
Fancy Cape rod Saucers el beautiful deeigaa. Oft* 
Brie, Cheee. Dlehee, Broad Mriwe, Ornamental Juge 
km, 4c.

The stock le aelthcr old, chop-worn, « out of etyto, 
bat oomprises New rod Utohloneble Goode la every 
line, the whole of which moat be dearod off at Cost.

1 am also offering a choice stock el Tea», Bogan, 
Sptoee, Fruit., Canned Goode, he., epedtily for the 
Holiday» at very low prices

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

Run no Ris
by eroding your geode ont el town to I

DYED or CLEAN
when H cm be ^doeeJBgrnnt rod OH!

PETERBOROUGH DYE Wl
ttteJïjSMssyss

Pj^UnnooL 0116 ^rBve^ers 60(1 Agents" 
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and 

«hof*** make. Feather* Cleaned, I 
Curled. Kid Olovee Cleaned and Dyed Bli 
work done in first-clMe style. Goode eeot 
retained on the shortest notice. Keferenc 
if required.

WILLIAM AR
dlOIwfi Peterborough Dy

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

Ate pleasant to take. Contain their ox. 
Purgative. I» a laic, auro, and effectual 

,1a Children «Adalte
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THE HOHBYMOOM.
I went to the cot of » happy pair,

Turougb billows of blooming heather ; • 
The day was fair,
They met me there.

And welcomed me both together.
She seemed like a happy, thoughtful child,

He seemed like an ardent lover.
“How's this 7" I cried,
“Ah, friend," she sighed,

“The honeymoon Isn't over.”
1 went again In the after years,

When little one* played around them ;
Hweot wedded life—
Blest man and wife—

How pleasant the ties that bound them.
••Pray tell me the eecret," 1 said to him,

Who once was a gay young rover,
“The fact, you see,
Is this," said he,

“The honeymoon Isn't over."
Long years have passed. Again I go 

Where lose and sweet faith are blended,
1 see a pair.
With silvery hair.

Whose courtship has never ended.
He takes her hand within his own.

And says, “We can both discover 
Heaven's border land,

. Near, near at hand.
Yet our honeymoon Isn't over."

______ Af. A. Kidder.

IH MEMOBY
or MAKOAKKT ANNK HEDPATEL, WHO DIB!

JUNE llTH, 1885.
Bite wee so young and bright, and life before he
Like tbMfclr dawinlng of a sommer day ; 

ht this U " *---------- —Fondly we thought this tender love of ours 
Could strew her pathway with earth’s fairest 

flowers.
God loved her more, this thought our deepest, 

grief disarms ;
Is she not safe within His everlasting arms 7 
We almost seem to catch the echo of her teet 
Falling so softly now upon the golden street.
Her dear voice hushed on earth forever ring* 
Out In glad anthems to the “ King of Kings!'
Ob, may this one sweet thought still all our grief 

to rest,
Our darling safe with Him who loved her beat.

••The Rocks.”

TRIBES OF CAEEIBA1S.

Characteristic» of some African People 
that Eat Hamaa Flesh.

Any white man who visits the few tribe» in 
Africa that eat human flesh is likely to have a 
hospitable reception, and is likely to find him- 
self among natives who in intelligence, arts and 
physical end moral qualities are not equalled b> 
many of the native tribee. This fact, indeed, Is 
true of men esters the world over, notwith
standing the popular impression that cannibal
ism characterizes only the leweet levels of 
savage life. It was true in Columbus’time, 
when he wrote to Queen Isabella that the 
cannibal Carribeee filled the natives of Hayti 
with abject terror. The word cannibal signifiée 
a brave or valiant man, and is derived from 
the name by which the Carribeee called them
selves.

A few hundred milee northwest of Lake 
Albert Nyanza, on the banks of the river 
Welle, lives a great tribe whose cannibalism is 
the most pronounced of any of the tribes of 
Africa. They are the Monbuttue.a red skinned 
race, physically fine specimens of manhood, and 
far superior to the black tribes around them in 
the arts of war or peace. They inhabit a 
"beautiful fertile country, where forests alternate 
with rolling downs. They engage in agriculture, 
and human flesh is not a regular article of 
food, except among the wealthier families. 
Sohweinfurth, who lived among them for several 
months, says they are not, like many African 
tribee, childish in speech and in their processas 
of thought, but that they understand reasonable 
questions and give reasonable answers. The 
specimens of their pottery, decorated with 
ornamental figures, that are now in the 
Ethnographical museum of Berlin are eaid to 
equal the beet examples of Egyptian art. They 
are ingenious wood carvers, and the greatest 
house builders in Africa. One roofed building 
described by Sohweinfurth, built of timbers, 
was 150 feet long, 80 feet wide, and 60 feet 
high, and held an audience of nearly 1,000
**11 is characteristic of cannibal tribee to 
conceal their practices as much ae possible from 
those not addicted to them. Neither Sohwein
furth, Jupker, nor Casati has eeen the 
Monbuttue on many occasions preparing or 
eating human flesh. During his months of 
residence among them, Sebweinforth on just 
two occasions saw women of the tribe 
preparing human flesh for their consumption. 
He came upon them at one time as they 
were boiling .sundry army and legs, but hie 
presence was unexpected and unwelcome, and 
he was invited to go elsewhere. In conversation 
however, the Munbuttue made no secret of their 
practice»,of which, indeed, there were abundant 
evidences in the heaps of carefully-picked human 
bonee that were scattered about all their settle 
meets. Their victime are the prisoners they 
take In the war they are almost incessantly 
waging with one or another of the tribee about 
them. “The c annibalism of the Monbuttue,” 
says Sohweinfurth, is unsurpassed by any 
savages in the world. “But, with all that, the 
Monbuttue are a noble race of mea, who display 
a certain natiom.1 pride, and are endowed with 
intelect and judgment such ae few Africans can 
boast.

Stanley thought he found evidences of 
cannibalism among some of the Congo tribes, 
near Stanley pool, when be first descended the 
river, and his suspicions have been amply 
confirmed by hie associates, who have founded 
white «tétions among the Bangala and at the 
mouth of the Aruwimi river. The Congo 
natives, like the Monbuttue, try to hide from 
the whites the evidences of their practices.

Next to the Monbuttue, the African tnbe that 
are most notorious as men eaters are the natives 
of Novo Redondo, in Portuguese Angola, whom 
J. Monteiro described as the finest race of blacks 
in every way that he had met in Africa. He 
said there was no question of the superior, pby 
«que and mental qualities of this cannibal tribe, 
and he thought their superiority might actually 
be the result of the horrid custom by which 
they supplied themselves with a larger amount 
of animal food than other tribes used. It is far 
more likely, however, that their superiority, in 
stead of being the result of cannibalism, made 
it possible for them to be cannibals by enabling 
them to prey with impunity upon weaker tribes. 
The greatest excesses of cannibalism have al
ways been found among the higer savage tribes 
or nation* like the ancient Mexicans and Peru
vians. The moat encouraging fact with regard 
to people addicted to this custom is that as they 
rise toward the middle and upper levels of civili
sation they voluntarily abandon the practice. 
If the missionaries had accomplished nothing 
more among the Islanders of the Pacific it would 
be to their lasting credit that they have induced 
many thousands of the natives to give up this 
practice. There are many tribes in the popu
lous island groupe of Ooeanica among whom 
cannibalism is now only a tradition. The 
signal result thus far of missionary labors among 
the Terra del Fuegana is the fact that they have 
Induced the natives to give up the practice o' 
eating human flesh.

The march of civilisation is rapidly reducing 
the number of cannibal peoples. They are still 
numbered, however, by many thousands, and 
are probably far more numerous in our own 
hemisphere than In the eastern half of the world. 
In the Matto Grosso province of Brésil, recently 
visited by the German explorers, Dr. CUuss and 
Heir von den Steinen, live ten cmnibel tribes,

MM0 ------- *

A CHAT ABOUT PULLEYS.
How do you like wooden pulleys? Don’t 

the belts seem to take hold better with wood 
than with iron face ? We vote for the wooden 
pulley, but we don’t like the wooden pulley 
hub. A pulley built upon a great big cast iron 
flange is rather an uncomfortable concern to 
deal with. You can’t get hold of a big six-inch 
wooden pulley. There are no arms to put a 
chain between, or to reach through while you 
are at work around it. We have got first-rate 
results from a wooden rim with iron arms. We 
used to run a planer. The feed belt kept slip
ping on a 24-inch iron pulley. We took a 
hammer and knocked the rim off. Care was 
taken not to break the arms or thing would be 
no good. Got out a lot of wooden segments. 
Made them not over |-inch thick ; nailed and 
glued up a pulley having half the width of face 
required and then laid on the old hub and arms. 
Cut the next layer of segment away 2-inch from 
the arms, and drove in a few nails to keep them 
from shifting out of place. The hub was 
centered before the nails was driven. Suppose 
you try it.

Put on the rest of the rim and then pour in 
melted brimstone around the edges of the arms. 
Don’t be afraid that it will not hold, we have 
put up six-foot pulleys in this manner, turned 
them off tme, balanced them, and they run ten 
years and are running to-day. Don’t ever run 
one of these pulleys without balancing, and for 
that matter, don’t ever run and pulley, or cutter 
head unless it has been balanced. Very often a 
machinist gets left when he balances pulleys. 
Supposing a pulley is thick at one edge, thin at 
the opposite edge, and on the opposite side 
there are thick and thin places, but the thick 
places are on opposite edges ot the pulleys. Now 
when the much;list puts an arbor in this pulley, 
and hangs it on the levelling horses, the pulley 
balances exactly. There is a thick place and a 
thin one at opposite parte of the circumference 
and they offset each other. It was caused by 
the molding of the pullev. By some means the 

me got moved. It offset a little on tile drag 
when the mold was closed, so there are two 
thick and two thin places after the pulley is 
turned, for the machinist balances the error as 
much as possible. When this pulley is started 
up, it tries to turn around parallel with the 
shaft. In fac^ta" wobbles endwise.” There is 
but one way toQBlance auch a pulley. I must 
have two or more pieces of iron nvited to the 
rim. There is but one way of finding the exact 
spots where they should be put and that is by 
running the pulley while suspended 
upon a pivot or point which has a bearing 
exactly in the centre of the bore of the hub. 
This leaves the pulley free to turn in any 
direction laterally, and the part needing weight 
will move in a path some distance from a plane 
passing through the point of suspension. The 
wrought iron pulleys are good in this respect.

Ided, but when a half pound or so is needed, 
it will pay to bore a hole in the inside of the rim 
and drive in a chunk of round iron. Don’t 
bore the hole from outside of the pulley, we 
have seen plugs of iron fly through window 
glass from this cause.

In fitting an iron arm with a wooden rim, we 
don’t want to stand the pulley on edge to pour 
in the brimstone. We could only pour one arm 
at a time in this manner and woula run the risk 
of moving the hub ottt of centre. We will bore 

A-inch hole 
fit!

place and reinforce with putty. We can 
serve each arm in that manner and then pour 
them all one after another. A wooden pulley 
should be turned down nearly to size and 
balanced. If it is very badly out of truth it 
should be nearly balanced before turning at all. 
Before the finishing touch is put on the pulley 
must be put in good balance, for it is impossible 
to turn a pulley nicely when one side is * or lj 
lbs. the heaviest. Heavy pieces of wood, knots, 
etc., prevent making a pulley that will not need 
balancing. Nails are not necessary in making 
a wooden pulley. The very best are made 
without them, and are put together entirely 
with glue. To do this in good shape a coil is 
necessary for heating the stock, and a big press 
or a lot of clamps for squeezing out the glue. 
Don’t try to glue up a big pulley out of cold 
stock. If you can’t get the wood hot enough to 

a glue melted, tfckeep the glue melt< 
may ha 

of that

r modern cannibals were found, about 25 
years ago,the first concluaite evidences that man 
before the age of history ate the fleeh of his fel 
lows. In the heap of refuse on the Suquaeei 
river, such ae accumulated everywhere around 
the dwellings of prehistoric men, were found 
mingled with shells and the bonee of animals, 
numerous human relics, the bonee showing 
clearly that they had been broken to get at the 
marrow. This was the beginning of a series of 
discoveries revealing human bonee broken into 
pieces » few inches long, in exactly the same 
way ee the bonee of the deer, moose, beaver,and 
other animal» with which they have been found 
mingled in hundreds of heaps of prehistoric 
kitchen refuse from Maine to the La Plata 
river. Cannibalism has, therefore the distinc
tion of being one of the meet venerable of 
hui

i down into each pocket and then 
a piece of cardboard around each arm, tack it 
place and reinforce with putfy. We

, then you must put in nails

mente of that rim will be “ too numerous to 
mention.” When we get one pulley in place, 
we find the belt will not run where we want it 
too. Something is wrong. Something is out of 
line or level, or our pulleys are not turned true. 
Perhaps one edge is larger than the other. No 
matter what the trouble is, hunt it up, and 
apply the remedy right where it belongs. Don’t 
walk up to a belt which is running two inches 

on one edge of a pulley, and look at it ten 
minutes and then feel too tired to fix it. The 
next time you see that belt it has bent one edge 
against a hanger. The sight of it makes you 
\euy again and you nail up one of Slipshod’s 
guide rods which consists of a 2x3 edging. It 
runs so two weeks. It might have run until this 
time for all you cared if it had not cut the 
'* guide rod ” clean off and run off between two 
close pulleys, where it caught, broke in two, 
wound up and threshed itself all to pieces. 
Perhaps the belt pulls down ten or fifteen hun
dred pounds of pulleys, shafting and hangi

it caught, 
ihed itself 
Is down tec

dred pounds of pulleys, shafting and hangers, 
and you hav<F a $2C ) repair job to pay for, all 
"through a little chronic “ tired laziness.”—J. F.
Hobart in Lumber World.

EHHI8M0BE.
From Our (kin Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The following Is the honor 
roll of 8. 8. No. 4, Enniemore, of which J. F. 
Sullivan la teacher, for the month of May,
1885 :—

4th Class—1 Margaret Flaherty, 2 & A. drought 
8 Etta Linn.

3rd Class Hr.—1 Joanna Sullivan, 2 Minnie 
Gnlry, 8 Ellen Croogh. .

3rd (Ma»» Jr.—1 Katie Flaherty, 2 James 
Mahoney, 3 James Onlry.

2nd Class Sr.-l C. O’Connor, 21>»ti1ck Galvin, 
8 Henry Klllen.

2nd ..Class Jr.-I Elisa Flaherty, 2 Dai 
Doran, 3 Eliza Hcoltard.

1st cia»», A—I Martin Doran, 2 Denis Doran, 
8 Katie Onlry.

1st Class, B— 1 Mary J. Orougb, 2 Tim. 0*Doo- 
oghup, 8 Patrick Klllen.

1st Claes, C-Jobu Costello, 2 Ellen Tagney, 8 
Daniel Sullivan.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, mane miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remedy
for you. For sale b; " ......... .........
Peterborough.

by Ormond A Walsh, druggists,

Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia In one minute; 
Fluid Lightning cures Toothache In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Faceaehe In ohe minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism la o 

minute,
Finld Lightning cures any pain or ache Instant- 

ly. Price 2ÔO. at John McKee's Drug Store.

Seatt’a Emulsion el Pare Csd Elver #11 
With Mypophoeph • tee.

Especially Desirable for Children.
A lady physician at the Childs Hospital, at

FROM ALL OVER.
A complete aut ograph diary of Goethe’s from 

1777 to 1832 has been discovered among his 
grandson’s papers.

Fbxxmah’b WobmPowdibs are safe in all 
casee. They destroy and remove Worms in 
children or adults.
Prop. 'Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 

soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

Thi Journal de St. Petersboury says there 
no truth in the report that Russia is about 
occupying a Corean harbour.

National Pills are unsorpaeed ae a « 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

Useful to Know.—Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied estornally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

A Berlin despatch says that Zanzibar ques
tion toning down. The press advisee the Gov
ernment against acting hastily.

Danger in thi Air.—In the chil iog winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 
prespiratinn, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

The present season is reported to be the worst 
for fruit and this month the direst known for 
twenty years in the Hudson River valley.

Everybody's System should be strengthened 
and their blood purified, for we may have 
Cholera in Canada before the summer is over. 
Dr. Carson’s Bitters is the preparation to use. 
Large Bottle 50 cents.

To our Readers.—If you suffer from head
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitter». 
It is a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
the Mood, liver and kidneys.

The new building of the Great Northern 
Agricultural Society at Collingwood, which 
was used for the first time last fall, was totally 
destroyed by fire early on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
•ays I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitter» far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

The nominations for the newly-cooetitnted 
constituency of Eastern Algoma were held on 
Monday at Sanlt Ste. Marie. Mr. Harry 
Abbott and Mr. Lyon being the candidates to 
go to the poll.

If you are suffering from s sense of extreme 
weariness, try one bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It will coat you but one dollar, and will do you 
incalcoable good. It will do away with that 
tired feeling, and give you new life and energy.

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters, “It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor bad failed to even temporarily 
relieve her.” Every family should use the 
Doctor’s Bitters.

The Budget Committee of the French Cham
ber of Deputies ha* adopted M. Sadi-Carnot’s 
proposal to issue treasury notes to the extent of 
320,000,000 francs, to mature in thirty years.

An Excellent Report.—Hon. Joe. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y.t writes “I 
cannot expreee myeel lin sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters, which I 
have used for the past two years with great 
benefit.”

At a meeting on Tuesday of the Joint com
mittee appointed in Montreal to endeavour to 
procure the abolition of canal tolls, a resolution 
was adopted to form a free navigation league 
for Canada.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou 
sand bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold 
annually In Canada, not one has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colde, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

The Jamaican reciprocity delegatee bed a 
conference on Tuesday with the Montreal Board 
of Trade and Corn Exchange. The object of 
their mission was unanimously approved by 
those present,who promised their hearty support 
to the proposal.

Well ab Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “ My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduous profeMsionel duties ; 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect Am well ae ever.’’

A REMARKABLE ease of the efficacy of prayer 
in curing disease is reported, rnm Portsmouth, 
being that of a lady whoee affliction had defied

ledical treatment for many years, and who wae 
completely cured after engaging in earnest 
prayer with a clergyman.

physician ......
Albany N. Y., says; “We have been using 
Scot Vs Emulsion with great success, nearly ail 
of our patients are suffering from bone diseases 
and our physicians And It very beneficial."

Every purchaser of common sense business 
when requiring an article for a certain purpose/ 
purchase* only that which has been tried or la 
allowed first to test before buying. You are 

. . ■ «Anna ■ i v . allowed a free trial botileof McGregor's Speedynumbering some 70,000 or 80,000 souls. Not cure, the great Remedy for Dyspepsia, Impure 
many hundred milee from the district occupied Blood, and Liver Disorders, at John McKee's 

these modern cannibals were found, about 26 Drug Store. Hold at 50c. and Sl-W per bottle.Hee testimonials from persons In your own 
town.

Advlee te Hothm.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest bya elek child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth? If eo. send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow*» Soothing Hyrup 
for children teething. Its value la Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, thereto no mis
take about It It ouree dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Hyrup toe children 
teething to pleasant to the taste, and 1s the per- 
■erlpilon ofone of the oldest and beet female 
muses and physician. In the United Htatee, and 
to for eale byaâldruggletetiireeehoat the wr— 
Price 26 cento a bottle.

Sliver Pssid.
Silver deposits of marvellous richness have 

been revealed in the mining district on the 
north ehore of Lake Superior. One deposit of 
native silver fonnd at Silver mountain, ten feet 
from the surface, is reported to have assayed 
from $2,000 to $24,000 a ton.

For lame Back, Bide or Chest use Bhtloh's 
~ er m....................................Porous Plaster. Price 26 Cent*. For 

Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.
by

CROOP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
to Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peterbor
ough.

CATARRH CURED, health and eweet breath 
cured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. Far eale. by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flous and Maxi».

Flour, P. P.......... ....................
Flour, tall wheat, per barrel ..
Flour, spring wheel, par barrel.
Wheat fall, per bushel..............
Wheat, spring, per bushel....... .
Arnecta wheat...... ..........

Guu
Barley, per bushel.........
Pea, per bushel,.,..................
Hye.......;iV.V..;..................... .

eSTABLE AMD FRUIT.
Potatoes, par bag.... •

la^ouvrav,' and Dairy Product»
Beef, per 100 Ibe.......................
Pork, per 100 lbe.............. .
Mutton, per pound........ ........
YeM................... ............ ..

Ducks» per pair..

Eggs, per down.........
Hay, per Ion.•«•••.«••..
Straw,per load...........
Wood, hard, per load .. . 
Wood, soft, per lead... 

Wool and Hid»».
Wj»l!pwp«*..........Hide*, per cwt...........

iee (trimmed) per cwt
Sheep Pel te, each.*.*.*. 11!

. 600 lo I8 60
.. 4 00 to 460
.. 400 to 460
.. 083 to 088
.. 0S3 to 088

« to 70
..0 60 to 080
.. 063 •o 086
.. 0 40 to 042to 060
.. 0 86 to 046
. 0 90 to 140
... 600 to 600
.. 6 76 to 6 76
.6 BOB to 008
.. BOO to 000
.. 000 to 0 10
.. 000 to 000
.. 400 to 4 f 0
.. 0 00,te 0 07

9 to 10
.. BIB to 000
.. 680 to 0 70
.. 076 to 090
.. 0 90 to 1 40
.. B10 to 022
.. 0 17 to 020
.. 000 te 0 00
.. 0 10 tc Oil
.. igoo 
..8 60

SO 1600to 400
.. 860 to 400
.. 260 to soo
.. 017 to 018
.. 600 to
.. 600

080to 080

Buy and rail
on com™

Peterborough Business College
Teacbee every commercial branch, 

every convenience. Ha» a Hist claw « 
appointed. Section» ; 1, Finance. 2,
Typewriting, 8, Telegraphy, 4, Pen 
Methods. IT IS THE BEST.

For information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER»

dfilwll

Shorthand and 
art, 6, Normal

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m
7 00 p 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p
8 20 a 

10 16 a m

8 60 p m 
11 60 a m 
8 20am

4 00pm 
6 16 p m

fiOOpm
Prnîghïe

S Montrbal and East, via O. »
1 A O. K. j

Toronto and West, via O. A q. 
do do do

Grand Truer. East and West 
do r»rt

Midland. Including all Poet 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Hallway (went)........

Lindsay and Omomee.. 
Millbsoor aad Port Hope....
Grand Jurotion, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Villien, Nor-

Bodoatmoh, including Bridge-
north and Enniemore..............

BuRLsieu, Including Youngs' 
— * rh Falls, Haultala, 

Lpaley, Chandra,
---- - —idaeh and Chedder
Mondays, Wednesdays and

Warsaw,* ' * including* ’ ' South 
Donro, Hall's Glen aad Stonej
Lake, dally...... ....... ............

GRATerooR, Wednesdays and
Saturdays............................ .

Fowtaa'a OORERRS, Wednesday

British Maim, per Caned
ne every Friday at........ .
Via Hew York, Monday. ■

11 16 
10 so p m
8 00 p »

10 so p m 
l 16pm 
8 00pm

8 00 a m
4 30 pi

11 16 a m
00 p m

1 16 pm
12 06 am 
11 16 a m

TOO am

1 30 p* 
7«0a m 
400 pm
8 00 pm

FMtaf. to Qnwt BrtUtn—6c. pw * os-b, «h rail. 
Registration fee. 6c.

Monst Ordbr» granted on all Money Order office» 
In Canada, United Statee, Great Britain, German 
Empire. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (ah» I ce lan,1). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Auetrla- 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroens received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Barings' Bank, between the hours off 8a. m. and

EuSitered Letters must be posted 16 minutas before 
ie close of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m* to 0.00 p. m., Sundays excepted

Ferelge Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 

ranee, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, Groat Brltùùî 
nd Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenbmg, Malta, Monte

negro, Motherland, Norway, Penda/Tortugal, Asoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, Bt. Pierre, Serria, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, fwraden, Swltaerland and Turkey. And eta 
United States Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 

wo! Bt. Thomas, Bt. John. Bt Croix, Jamacia, 
and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland la now in the 
Union, «hi the postal rates remain as before.;

L attira Irani»—1 — ----- ‘
H<
Guinea, Ceyk

I, Spanish Colon

ita per * os. Postal cards 2 cent* each, 
swspapere 2 eta. for 4 or. Registration fee 6 cento. 
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 

lulnee, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonlee In Asia, 
Africa, Oceenlee St-d America, except Bt. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colon- 
Iraln Asia, Africa, Ooeanica, Trinidad, ~ *-*
lee In Africa, Oceanic» and America 
Prato Rico, Straits settlement» in 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 eta. per * os. 
canto for 4 on. Other Registration few 10 cento.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate aa former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cesse.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cts.,papers 4 cento.

Australia, Hew Booth Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 ate., panera 4 cento.

New Zealand, eta Ban Francisco Letters 16 cento 
papers 4 cento. H. O. ROGERS, Poetmaator.

An Old Soldier's
EXPERIENCE.

•' Calvert, Texas,
May 3, «82.

w I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
« a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted • se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I wae urged to try Aykb's 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found It to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
disease». J. W. WHITLEY."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of AYRR’R Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young- 
rat children take it readily.

PREPARED ST

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Maw.
Sold by til Druggists.

THE BOWER HIGH STORE.
• :BOOKS: •

All the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWES1 
BATES, to be had at

SAIL5B17 & BROTH®
PORTLAND CEMENT
A M A A Aa the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
IL i| 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car loed— 
■mfifil ■ 1111 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rets 
▼ ■ m ** w on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, leea than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBIN802ST. Manager.

COOL-HEADED MEM
WEAR

In Light Weight Veits, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our WhUe Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

1

\!

EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THU PATH NT

Close Slat'Vindoi Shade.
Water Street, (P. O. Box 168,) Peterborough.

Will Inst J for yearn and give the Beet poeelble

Always keep* straight cm the window». Me 
springe to get out of order.

The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER in Canada. The Bleto 
are made of the best bewwood and ara cut with a knife. The 
•1st la strong and durable, not cut acmes the grain, aa all 
other slate are. Blinds made from the* elates will Irai aJmwt 
a lifetime, with cam Mats supplied lo the trade by th > houa- 
and at moderate rate®. The price of thera blinde are eigh 
cento per square foot, completed with ootd and pulleys. Made 
aoy width from raven feel down. SmdlM-wA

THE REASON
Our work to eo much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye Work» 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out firat-olaae work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

aa fresh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladies' Dreeeea Cleaned. Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Bhadee 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies' Silk Dreeeea. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all ehadee, to the talk of the town.

Don't forget the addreee,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Comer Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite 8t John’s Obnroh.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Haring purchased the Photograph butonew of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our brat efforts will 
he exerted In producing first-daw work to PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the burinera

CARD FROIMMR. LITTLE.
I U*. r~t pi—ire In thsnktng toe public g 

Peterborough tor their liberal p.trotug. to me during 
the protten jrara, «4 would rob tor my wcnstiw, 
Mowra Ilnmill « BUI, . eootlnwnco ol the.» (.con, 
* I know them to b. gentlemen whom 1 ran hrartUy

JAMES LITTLE.
Peterborough, Hey 18, 1886. emdllT

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

-A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFIOJ,

STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W.” HENDERSON,

F]

LOOK FOR ANOTHER'LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK !
•AJEturvTisra- -a.t the

“BON MARCHE”
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT SUMMER MILLINERY OPEI
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN KNERYTHIN8.

W. J.
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Strawberry Festival.
A Strawberry FeeUrel will bailees by the Ladies' 
Aid OeenmWee of tbs MURRAY STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCH, at UH laMdeoee of

J. WALTON, Esq.,
HUNTER STREET, ON

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 18th,
Bwtlee and cream, See cream and other refr 
win lie eerved at reasonable rates. The Fire Brigade 
Band will be In 

will

Flaae Inning.
George Gumpricbt will be In town fur » few 

days. Parties wishing ' their plaooe properly 
toned will please leave their orders at Mr. T. 
Menziee’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor and 
Macdonald’s drug store.

Always Excellent.
The Moskoka Herald refers to this peper as 

•the Peterborough Evening Review, always 
was mi excellent journal,” and adds that it “is 
now the largest, as well as the beet, daily in the 
Province, outside of Toronto.”

Iklymal nr Machinery.
The William Hamilton Manufacturing 

Company shipped over the Ontario and Quebec 
Railway yesterday one shingle jointer, one 
shingle mill and a circular saw. They will go 
to furnish a mill at Colibogie Lake.

CRICKET.
nto Cl a be #■

f nils timtnig geirtew

THUBSDAY, JUNE 18, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The Peterbsrsagk aed
the Aeeoelntlon tironatde.

In cricket circles fur some time past the 
match between Toronto and Peterborough had 
been looked forward to with more than ordinary 
interest. Although the admirers of our own 
team had anticipated a victory for them, and 
are doubtless somewhat disappointed at the 
result of Wednesday’s match, yet they may 
apply to themselves this consolation, “ had time 
permitted the game to have been finished, in all 
probability another victory would have been 
scored to the credit of our Club.” Hammond 
won the toes and sent his opponents to the field. 
In their first innings the home team scored 95. 
Toronto followed with 120. Peterborough was 
more fortunate in their second attempt, having 
amassed the handsome total of 134. With 109 
runs to win the visitors commenced their second 
innings, and had three wickets down for 28 runs 
—a winning match for onr team,

For Peterborough the chief scorers were Max. 
Hamilton (31 and 28), Norley (7 and 50), Rogers

FAIRWEÀTHER & CO
SPRING HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

Ladles' and Misses' French and English Hose, dolours, Navy, Seal. Maroon, Cardinal, Pink, Sky and Boro. 
Also Boys' Heavy Ribbed Hose, Navy, Seal, Grey, dec, Ladles, Misses and Children's pure Silk Spun Taffeta 

and Lisle Gloves, Colours. Tan, Golden, Brown, Steel, Navy, Grenet, Drab, Black.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.-
Ladiee are respectfully invited to Inspect our Drees Goods. All the Latest Styles and Colourings. 

SILK AND ALPACA SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.

WASHING MATERIALS.
Zepher Ginghams, Fancy Linen Muslins, Prints, Lawns, <teo. 

Oriental Laces.
See our Immense Stock of Embroideries,Ike Probabilities.

The weather probabilities for tbia district for 
the twenty-four boon counting from one t 
o'clock this morning, as reported from the
Toronto Observatory, are aa follow» Light - - - .
to moderate winds, mostly west and tooth, ; (20 and 2f). Norloy playsdJn magnificent rtyls | Unsurpassed In Quality, Style and Cheapness. See pur Oottonade Suits for $3.00. Black Russell Cord Coats 
fair weather, slightly higher temperatures.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

The t'oenty
This forenoon was spent In committee by the 

members of the County Council and In the 
afternoon they went to Young’* Point to Inspect 
the new bridge there.

Harris’ Nickel Plate Show, a email circus, 
pa sed through town on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at about half peat seven o’clock this 
morning, by special train. The train consisted 
of fifteen oars in all. It came from Brampton 
and went to Norwood, where tiie show la being 
held to-day.

A FRESH supply of Summer Underclothing, 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

FlrsMO's Flotilla.
A new boat house is being built on the river 

bank at the end of Sherbrooke street. It ie a 
partnership concern, and will hold a fleet of fix 
canoes In safe keeping. Nearly all the owners 
of the canoes are members of the Fite Brigade, 
which explains the name given to the flotilla at 

I of this item.

Fair, Van Every k Co. have received a large 
consignment of new millinery (wholesale Closure) 
Comprising Ladies’, Misses’, end children’s Hate, 
Ac., in all conceivable shapes—to be sold at half 
price. Don’t mise this opportunity of getting a
decided bargain.___  ___ __

The finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor
ough can be found at A. McNeil’s, George

The 
will be
John Walton,
Aid Society of 
Church. Evei 
provide a

V. *. C. A.
A notice baa been issued calling a special 

business meeting of all members of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association for this evening 
at 8 o’clock. Mr. T. S. Cole Provincial 
Travelling Secretary, will bo present. It is 
important that every member should attend.

festival
awn of Mr 
the Ladies’ 

Baptist

Garden Parly.
A garden party is to be held at Inglewood, the j 

residence of W. E. Sherwood, Esq., in aid of 
the Woman’s Foreign end Domeetlc Mission of 
St John’s Church on Tuesday, June 23rd, from 

to 9 p.m. Contributions for tea from the 
ladles of the congregation will be thankfully 
received by Mrs. Hall id ay before 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday, June 23rd.

Tfewmk Crashed.
On Wedensday evening a few boys were 

amusing themselves in the rear of Meses Graham 
aad Ritchie’s agricultural implement warerooms, 
Hunter street, by riding around on an old horse 
power, two alternately turning the machine 
while the others rode around. It happened to 
be Charley Meyett’e tarn, with another, to take 
aride. While the machine was in motion 
Charley fell backward and the thumb of hie 
right hand got cangh In lh« gaarftg. It m 
ImnwdintelY crushed so that it m found mcm- 
■ary to amputate it.

■steam Grave Templars.
The annual picnic of the Balsam Grove Lodge 

of Good Templars was held at Idyl Wild on 
Wednesday. The steamer Golden Eye convey 
ed the excursionists to the Idyl Wild Park. On 
the trip down a contingent from the Rescue 
Lodge, Mount Zion, wee taken on. In all there 
were about two hundred and fifty people who 
availed themselves of the trip. Games of 
different kinds were indulged in, and athletic 
■porta were carried on. Tee steamer Golden 
Eye conveys a private picnic party from North 
Monaghan down to Idyl Wild to-morrow.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot1 N^fbJT,*9 ,
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot .................... —
weather. A. McNeil.

has been paying a visit to the Rev. Father D. W. Handers, b Ham-1 
O’Connel, of Douro, during the past few days.
He is in hie old parish to-day.

The Rev. Father Ketity, of Ennismore, was 
in town on Wednesday on business connected 
with the Eonismore picnic.

Mr. Wm. English has been ill of late with a 
severe billions attack. He ie now*convalescent.

Energetically at It.
The members of the Peterborough Lacrosse 

Club seem to have been awakened to the real 
danger in which there is of the championship 
passing out of the hands. On Wednesday 
evening there wea a good turn out on the 
grounds, no fewer than fifty-four agile bande 
wedding the sticks. This sort of practice 
should be kept up every evening, if possible, 
till the twenty .third, when the match for the 
Midland District championship will be played.

There are considerable improvements being 
made at the boat house of the Peterborough 
Boating Club. A new entrance has been 
constructed, which is much more convenient 
than the old one. The new entrance ie on the 
we«t end. The stairs at the front of the boat 
have been lorn down, and entrance to the second 
flat la now attained from the rear. A i 
outside staircase Is, however, to be constructed. 
The boats are being thoroughly repaired, that 
le, those that need it. Mr. J. Dame baa t 
engaged in repairing for eome time peat and baa 
done eome very creditable work.

If you ere in want of anything lu the Gent’s 
^Furnishing Line, try A. McNeil.

will be greet 
some young men 
It iacenfidentaUy 
large number of 

of
attendance 

be,
cents.

Am Ixeenlee mm Saturday.
Mr. J. H. Huo.er wm In town e lew dsy 

ago for the purpose of making arrangements 
to. accommodation for a large Methodist Sunday 
School excumioo, which will be here on Sator 
day, from Wood bridge, Bdgely and ott 
Tillage,. Ho wm MOMMlul in Mooring the 
drill .bed and Burnham'. Point, eo that the 
eiour.iooi.te «My ban the ehoéee of plonking 
either indoor» or ont. The steamer Golden 
By, hM been engaged lor the day and tbpee who 
wtih to take a tail down the river may do eo. 
Th« axonraknlata will eome down over the 
Toronto, Grey end Brace and Canadian Pacific 
railway. Train aocommodatkn h.» 
engaged for one thousand fin hundrel people.

A Cnrelwal for the Utile tom
In ordtr to afford the many children who 

attend the Letmdewo. Roller Rink an oppot 
tunity of enjoying tbem*l.r. equally m well M 
the hundred, of adults who daily participate in 
the graceful end Invigorating art of roller 
okating. Ml. Brown hM decided upon holding 
Grand Haney Dm* Carnival in the rink on 
Saturday afternoon, tie 30th ln»t, at * o'clock, 
for the little ooto only. The children’, earaival 
hold In tbia rink laat winter wm a noce 
every respect, and many of the juvenile, will 
heal thh aenonoeemaut with Infinite delight 
The children will have aok poeswrion of the 
fleer until four o’clock, when ell pmmnt will be 
admitted on the floor to akata. The hack will 
eall for the lady judge, at 1.45 on Saturday

lor hi» half-centory, hi. cutting: being 
particularly brilliant The Peterborough team 
may congratula', themed vr-e on having engaged 
him. To quote from the Mail of iMt year, 
"They could not have secured a better men.” 
Great improvement war noticed In the etyle of 
Roger», hi» Korea being mode by firet class 
cricket Creven showed good form for 9 and 8.

For Toronto, Jonm wm the most snooestfel 
batsman, having placed 25 and 13 (not out) to 
his credit Winslow (11 and 2), Scadding (10 

6, not out), Collins (22) and Brock (18) all 
reached double figures..

The wicket wm all that could be desired, end 
greet credit most be given to Norky for the 
vast Improvement be hM made on the crease of 
lMt year. Mr. J. Salisbury, of Cobourg, 
capably refereed the match.

The following are the eeorea 
I'ETEBHOBOUUH.

. Flrtt Zoning» Second /nnlng»
J. Rorlay, e Shanly, b

Jonee............... .......... 7 o Winslow, b Jones 60
Miles Ham llton, b

Jones............................. Ob Jones..................... 1
Mu Hamilton, e Bhan-

ley, b Jones ................ SI o Jones,bOolllns.
It. B. Rogers, b Bead-

ding  ......................20 e and b Jones........... 24
B. D. Craven, e Colline,

bJooM...........................9 cCoIIIds, b Jones. 8
B. Carter, e Brown, b

Jones...............................  4 c Martin,bJouM.. 1
J. Montgomery, run out 1 b Beaddlug............. 8
B, A. Hammond, b

Jones ......................... 0 not out .................. .. 2
O. W. Hatton, not out 8 c Boswell,b Collins 4
W. Babins, b Bhanley 1 b Beaddlug ......... 1
Byes............................... U 10

at $1.00. All Wool Tweed Suite, $4.60. Blue Serges, $6.00.

MILLINERY AND MANTLES.—
Replete with every leading novelty of this season.

—GENTS' FURNISHINGS.-----
White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Cuffs, Collars, Neck ties, Socks, Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats. 

TAILORING DONE TO ORDER ON THE PREMISES. Terms Cash, and no Second Price A call solicited,

Fcneeel
The Rev. Father Lynch, of St Ann’*, Quebec,

let Innings. tnd Innings.
W.W. Jonee, b Carter. .25 not out . 13

The third meeting to make arrangements for 
the grend Indian parade to tel» place on July 
1st, was held in the committee room of the 
Lanedowne rink on Wednesday evening. 
Farther details were looked after and from the 
number of applicants for information there is 
every prospect of a monster procession tiling 
down George street on Dominion Day. All 
who wlshjto take part In the unique,and.brilliant 
demonstration should hand in their names to 
Mr. A. Elliott not later than Monday.

llton
A. W. Wiuelow,

Rogers, bNorley ....11 b Hamilton........ 2
A. G. Brown, run out.. 6 b Norley......... 4
H. O. Scadding, o Max

Hamilton,bNorley.. 10 not out................ 6
, H. Collins, stamped
Rutherford.................. 22

C. H. Bhanley, c Nor
ley, bRutherford .... 8 

K.K.O. Martin, b Ham
ilton ................   1

G. D. Boswell, b Ham
ilton _____ ........... 2

°W. L. Brock, c Hamil
ton, b Rutherford .... 18 

J. O. Howard, not out 6
Byes..................   8
Leg Byes........... ................. 2
Wldes............. ................. 1

120 n
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

The following Is the Peterborough’s bowling 
analysis

1st Innings.
Sails. Runs. Wkts. MIdns. N.D.

The Military
Capt. Edward», of No. 1 company of the 57th 

Battalion, has received a communication from 
Lieut. Graham, of No. 6 company of the 45th 
Battalion, secretary of the committee to arrange 
for the military demonstration at Lindsay on 

ily let, regarding S contingent from the 57th 
taking part in the proceedings. He asks Capt, 
Edwards to bring over his company, and that 
all expenses will be paid. The matter is bow 
under consideration and it is probable that one 
company taken from Nos. 1, 2 and 3 companies 
will go to Lindsay on Dominion Day.

Wn keep the largest «took of Gent’s White 
aad Colored Shirt» la Frtavboraugh at price, 
that d.fy competition. A. McNeil.

A large number of people in both town and 
county will be pleased to learn that the dale 
for the annual Ennismore picnic has been fixed. 
The Eonismore picnic has become a sort of in
stitution and it annually looked forward to 
this time of the year with interest. The picnic 
will be held this year on Thursday, J une 26,at 
Tara’s Grove overlooking the picturesque Che 
mong Lake. The attractions will be stronger 
than ever; a baseball match will be played,also 
B football match; all sorts of ath’etic games will 
beheld and a fre dinner will be served. Dancing 
platforms will be erected and a fine quadrille 
band will be in attendance. The Eonismore 
picnic has always bean a ltrge one and no doubt 
the coming one will be no exception. See the 
large posters for full particulars.

Saved Army-
After the reparation of the soldiers and offi

cers of the Saved Army at the Drill Shed on 
Wednesday they again met at half past two 
o’clock. General Lindsay, several officers of 
the Army, the Rev. E. F. Torrance and the 
Hon. Sidney Smith took seats on the platform. 
General Lindsay, in a few appropriate remarks, 
introduced the Hon. S. Smith, who spoke for 
about ah hour. The Rev. E. F. Torrance also 
gave a short address. After the closing exer
cises a procession was formed, commanded by 
Staff Capt. Wyatt, assisted by others, and the 
Lindsay, Manilla and Hopewood detachments 
were escorted to the Grand Trunk station here, 
while they were welting for the train an exper
ience meeting was held. About fifteen soldiers 
went to the centre of the ring which was formed 
and related their experience. Mo4 of the sol
diers and officers from other places departed on 
the regular evening trains. In the evening a 
mass meeting was held at Brad burn 's Opera 
House. The hall wee fairly well filled and there 
were about forty officers and soldiers on the 
platform. During the evening’s services the 
Hon. Sidney Smith gave another address.

, 6 b Hamilton............. 8

Take Pride in Your Heme
You take a pride in the appearance of your home 

and do all you can to make it cheerful and attractive. 
That ie right. Furnish your home with all things 
needful first, and then things of luxury afterwards. 
Furnish your home with the following from our 
stock;—

Home Linens.
Curtains,

Spreads.
Counterpanes.

Towels.
Table Carers.

Sheetings.
Tickings.

Cretonnes.
I SEE THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT YOU 

CAN PROCURE FROM T. DOLAN * CO.

I. DOWN a Co.
1 and 3 Oluxton'B Block.

JUST RECEIVED
DEOOEATED

Window Slides
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT BATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

Z1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
v PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Orrtos West side of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent* 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omen Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, Is prepared 

to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House. Peterborough. dU8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plan. Specification., Detail. *!.! Eattmatas

‘ "âlwl
arlo. Plans, Specifications, Details and l _ 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his line in Peterborough and vicinity,

in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 82 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. _______ dllfl

The Steamer Cruiser

Norley.........
Max Hamilton . 

rw........Carter
Rutherford

Max Hamilton 
Norley.................

75 63
80 40
20 14
22 7

2nd Innings. 
24 13
26 16

Bfitessss
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE UKEFIELD
(NOTHING UNFORESEEN PREVENTINO),

ON THURSDAYS
A4 » am., fo, BURLEIGH and JULIAN'S LANDING. 

SFCotered Scow for Excuiaton Partie.
WRIGHT & EDEN, 

dl4î-wî»-4m Proprietor.

FLOWERS
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.
.A,. BLADE,

d!21 At G. M. Roger’s Residence, Park.Strect.

DR. 6. HERBERT bURNHAI,

- FOU-

Hale of Hotel Feraltarr.
Look ont for the extensive sale of the Darcy 

House hotel furniture next week. See large 
posters and catalogues.

Nst let Vmumé.
Although the search for the boiy of Mrs. 

Scollle, who is supposed to have been drowned 
in the river, has been continued^ it has eo far 
been unavailing.

D.» not Buy
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick* 
ens, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices and style of edition* for sale 
at Salisbury’e.

Rrdncrd Ha tea.
Favorable arrangements having been com

pleted, will sell until 1st September, Wbitefish, 
Trout, Bass and Maskinm^e at 7 cents a pound, 
delivered free to any part of town. Smith’s
Misât.

Central Exhibition
Some of the farmers of the neighborhood are 

afraid that the County Council does not quite 
appreciate the importance of aiding the proposed 
Central Exhibition. They express their hope 
that the grant will be made to 
an object so highly beneficial to onr agricultural 
community, and think the members of the 
Council would be wanting in their duty if they 
neglected the Interests of so large a portion of 
their constituents.

For a Nobby Summer Soit, try Andrew 
MoNxil.

Paiirher's Yacht.
Mr. D. Fàncher’d new yacht was launched in 

the Otonabee to day. It is a neat little craft 
capable of comfortably accommodating from 
twenty-five to thirty passengers. It is thirty- 
five feet long, with a seven foot six inch beam, 
fitted with a nine horse power boiler and engine 
made by the William Hamilton Manufacturing 
Company. The hull of the yacht Was built by Mr. 
T. Delaney, Cobourg. The cost when copleted 
will be about $1.100. It ie the intention of the 
owner to have his boat ply Regularly between 
the town and Faucher'* Park twice a day. The 
yacht will leave the old wharf, above the new 
railway bridge, at 9.30 and return at 1 p.m., 
leaving again at 4.30 p.m. and return at six 
o’clock the same evening. The first trip will be 
made on Saturday when a few invited gueete 
will go down. During the first week no fare 
will be charged.

"Wells' Health Renewed restores health and 
vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Hexnal De

$1

A McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate has been 
tested by years of trial and baa been found the 
most convenient and effectual method of apply- 
tog carbolic acid. The greatest anttsceptio In 
use for Cuts, Burns, and Old Sores, Be sure 
J™, get McGregor * Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, 
Sold, for 25c. by John McKee Druggist

DRESS GOODS
SEE THOSE THAT HAVE JUST BEEN 

RECEIVED AT

THUS. KELLY’S.
ALSO, SEE THE ADDITIONAL ARRIVAL 

OF

AMERICAN
LAWNS !

THE SAME PRICE AS BEFORE.

THOS. KELLY
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PET Ell IIP HO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladies’ Monthly Ticket*, with or without use of

Skates ........................ ............................. .. fl 60
Gentlemen using their own Skate*, Ten Ticket*

for.................... ...................... ..................... .
Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Ticket*

for ................................ ...........................
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladies, In the forenoon, with skates furnished..

Gentlemen,

Children,

Afternoon. 
Evening, _

dll8
BD. BROWN,

Painting.
SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 

1NG, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. MoGRATH i* prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to hi* care with 
promptness.

Legal.

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER CONSIGN MENE OF

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON’S.)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS in 5 and 10 pound 
Do not fail to try them.

FRLtiH GROUND COFFEE.
Genuine Old Government Java only 8Sets, per pound.

FRENCH COFFEE
In One pound tins, only 30cts. per pound;

CHOICE BLEN DED COFFEE
Only SOcte. per pound.

|TF1m Tee* and Coffees 20 per cent, cheaper 
than any house In town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.
d » Hunter Street. Bast. wU

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soocxssoa to Dmmumum à Hall

a» ARRESTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
JL> Omci Hunter street, next the English Church 

«TMeaey to Leas at lowest rates of Infers*.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and 1
TO It IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCE* 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on

STONE fit MASSON,
BARRISTERS,
D 4c. Office,

SOLICITOR!
ever Chfi . „ _____

corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough? 
Money to loan. __

rOBS, CONVEYANCERS, 
ins Hall, in Market Block^

POUS8BTTB fit ROGER.

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, 4c.-.
Offlce '.—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. rovassrre, a a. dlw24 a. u. aoei

W. H. MOORE,
fYAKRlSTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
13 Omet:—Comerof George end Hunter 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store

Court, Ac. 
nier Streets, 

dllSwti

O. W. 8AWBR8,
1YARB18TER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court
13 Conveyancer, Notary, 4q.

Market Block, corner af George and M 
Streets. Peterborough.-------  v;

HATTON * WOOD,
13ARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
JL3 Office : Corner of George and HunterOffice: _____
over T. Dolan 4 Go’s store. 
B, a. WOOD, s. A.

MONEY TO LOAN.

B. R EDWARDS,
_ , SOUCITOR, 4e., Peterborough, Out. 

Office :—Simcoe Street, opposite Ball, Innés A 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCES 4c., 
the practice of the law). Office 01 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe aad Water

Physicians.

w

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peter'>orough, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 4th, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 am. to 8.80

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbyskhuw,

Edinburgh, Scotland. M 
4 Surgeons, Ontario.

Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

nber of College Fbyeldans

O
DR. HALLIDAY

FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, BBSS
Dentists.

R. N1MMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art'flc • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oeluloid* 

or any base desired. Rhpsbshoss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.6., New York :0. W. Tripp, D D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelande, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, I*D.S., J. W. Ole- 
meeha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : A 
King, M.D., Balllleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the PaliJees 
of teeth. wl-dll

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
OAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poetibie. Gold 
O fllHng a specialty. Eight years expertenos In 
City Offices, kll work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlSS-wl

Hotels.

THH CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the "City Hotel,” 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel win be conducted in flrst-claee style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar to stocked with 
the very beet Of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to butinees, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit » share Of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

O.P.R. HOTEL.

MA A N. RODDY begs to Inform
sens of Peterborough, that he hi_ ____

the commodious Hotel on Simcoe Street, West of 
Falrw«ether's store, formerly known ee the "Ameri
can Hotel," and baa bad the house thoroughly refitt
ed aad remodeled In the latest and most artistic 
designs. The Bar will be noted for the very choicest 
Brands of Liquors and Cigare. The table will be 
provided with the best Of the season. Weekly 
Boarders will find this house one of the best In town. 
Good and convenient stabling, and a careful sod 
obliging hostler In attendance. 1128-wtl

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. a NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has just

and furnished throughout In the a . 
with a view of providing for too comfort of gueete. 
The table to supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of toe eesson. The bar is supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful beetles 
la attendance. Year patronage soMcitod, Fate fl.00 
pee day. dlttwft

LEON DION

HAVING pirehawd toe Hotel bmtoees le In 
eo tong carried on by Mr. Geo, Berubes, t 

Solicits a continuance of the patronage of 1‘
The new proprietor hopes by strict attentif________
ness, and care In managing the Hotel, to keep up the 
reputation of this popular House dtfwS*

Livery.
TIP-TOP LTVHBY.

GKO KOI STREET, SOUTH.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
iComfortable Riga always ready at
1-----hour for the Convenience of

PubHp. Commercial Wag-

very Stable 
Everythin

Livery Stable Premises,
___ etocki Furniture Store. CON-----„ _____ _

Make a note of 11: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connote Bros., Tip Top Livery, dite

be found reedy it 
- Top. Morgan’»

1rs B&A

BELLECHEM.
Leading Undertaker

fUN be found Day or Night 
v Hunter Street, or at h» R

at Ms Warerooms, I 
ai joining V
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Giroux <t Sullivan. Dry Goods. Wants.
'REBELLIOUS BIG BEAR.GENERAL GABLE NEWS'.

TIP-TOP VALDEStent* Jar Sect 
inert incertic

A CANNIBALISTIC PRINCE. MIDDLED» AT DATE* RIVER ABB
London. Ji 18,—Thelemo*. June 18.—I 

Prim*, AUesogfas of theWanted,
Upper Galeae, while tndtag a?

pOUB CAMPKNTKR8 Apply et the Bsnew OBra
»«l»e. who rtcepil The Priooe took

■e hostages, and, falling to pndnoo the

DRESS GOODSWanted,
A near class dining room girl,

ly. Apply M Chamberlain's Reetuaran

Ac O O. Wntnno, Ji M.-ADEPARTMENT. profsased tehee Chrkttaa.
front raye half the hew bow hi the hold wlU heONE HUNDRED LIVES LOST. beak to tea days. Itwoeld tekoebonttwoBATE JUST RSCUVED A BIOS LOT OP THOSE

Wanted at Once.
NO GIRL M nurse. Apply In Uw si 
comer Queen and Simcoe streets.

Giroux * BslllTiE offer special 
tBducemente Is fiesta’ Famishing 
flood* during lie next thirty days, 
Is order to reduce their Stock, 
and fiKKAT BARGAINS may be 
expected lu

the oewo of theTHUS. KEUre ■too* SAID At GO*APP»AJL
Reynsrd " foundered Wlmrarw, j, 18.—A dso patch

Qe’AppelleWide Striped Priets the errivel
night of e named J. R. BootWanted,

mn CLAIS COOK • Applj 
Book, A. P. MORGAN.

who Informed Ool Soolt of the PlotTHE LIBERA Ut,
London, June ML—The enezpeotedALSO, «SB THE ADDITIOHAL ARRIVAL of 96 ee 10 Sloes bra.

which io 29 mUm worth of thm'«MS.opinion of many Liberal., 
—however moon tony beServant Wanted, AMERICAN

LAWNS!
•hloh did not rail thorn.disinclined—will be compelled toraturn to eEoe.

Spotted and Checked Satins. elotheet ete., end on betas toMthstTROOPS TOR MADAGASCAR.WHITE and COLORED SHIRTS bo ooppliod. thoy threatened to bora the
the hunotee. The Indirasa bottolioo of infantry to Madagascar wound the house, aadto roinfoeee the troope now than.TIES, SCARFS, HALF HOSE Wanted,Printed Muslins. their wild howls. In the

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.
join them. ^ imnmdtataly drove to to. fort,June 18.-York wee risked thisTHOS. KELLYno cfclldiw. Good wagon paid. Apply to «beUNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, Ac. rthqaoks shook, which lastedWhite Victoria Lawn.

Wanted, THE SUEZ CANAL.White Linen de Lyrie, tains the following:—Tes cm bay a While Shirt lor Lomdoe, Ji 18.—The Sara canal will netEnquire et SSterbraok’e he doored of the sunken Bum Bins, Ji.____ 15, eta
arming Copt,

Photograph GsÙery, Qsorge strata
1A-Y<■wet. Meanwhile the trafficStoat ' the «nolle it n

«IR01IX * SULLIVAN'S ITEDÎ-Syrt^^-i §»il| tiwmeg gmiew Jf°«LokA when loot Big Be« w« known toawaiting a peerage. The lora a 
the occidental oinkinghay one set of Under be. This

Tying six deys’ prorislsns.AU over Laces ïtt the rivet to trarnl north to ColdCHOLERA IN SPAIN.FRIDAY, JUNE 1», 1885. Lie Dw lake rad Water Fra. Goa.
Madim, Ji 18.—ThanfilKOUI 4 SULLIVAN'S e*ü5»ed withtwo hundred ravelaey, end twoand Embroideries. WANTED

" SIS mA
of eholera and 161 d.
of Kurde. Vekneta, and deb PlaneClearing oat all of ear fieata’ daring the t< no doubt he le igaorset ofA nice lot of New Brocaded rad also of Otter and Irvins’!Uader Clothing at big redaetleas. The oflUdel There is lkUeof the
cholera is Speie Yesterday is «Black Jerseys, Ac.GIROUX 4 SULLIVAN. ends city,NlAHinoii, June 18.—A terrible exploeko took 

pis* to-day ta the Pendelbury colliery, nor 
M snub enter. Sixty persons have bow traowd 
olive. Sevan dead bodies have been recovered.

a are stlU below, sod there u 
that ray of these era be saved 
h the volunteers were proceed, 
n of the pit got stuck In the

-----— two hours before the party
get to work exploring the mine lor the

18. deaths 6: Vale 
9, deaths 75; MurciaBar Bate or to Rent. province, raw

Jist received and placed ea artillgry, two field 
M. lb ChippeTo Rent, rad tail, Gatling gone.to the dtyV. V. Johnston elsewhere in the Frovbra of Herds, newsale, Celluloid Cellars and Cato. it, deaths 98 ; CestiUiou do In Ftau provtora. hie arrival. Ora. SütaTuShHUFa fioeary. Apply a« Renew Offlee. 108, dtoktfaa 46. grand eight of them guilty ofonly » feintfillOtll 4 SULLIVAN. BrookThe «grain THE NEW CABINET. teOaL Otter atPiano for Sale, 18.—TheLondon, JiSc OO tentons of prorlriene lee Otter, while aeraetag

If yea wait anything la the the river, stash on aNEW HEnTZHAH PIANO. Turns eeay.
Is jest la

fieata’ Farahalag llae, cheap and Randolph ChniehOLIndtat 
Jolueiee ; RL He

RA Hon. Frederickand that theygeede'Tlilt Stanley, OoioeiraIgnorant the fate of their companions. Aseheton-Crora 
ige Hamilton, AdiDepratmewtiLradertnant: Lord George Ha 

Michael Hieha Beach,THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COUPANT,

CSetabltahed 1885.)
HEAD or,,<25fS2rîSvDY,TLiSD'-

1ater dm patch re from Manchester ray theGIROUX & 
SULLIVAN’S

PAinaam,Stafford Noetheote, President of the OoumU in thisLord John Menasse, Postmaster Gwerri: 1 
Edward Strahope, Beard el Trade! Mr. EliTo Let, •toadisc oo i 

looking trash
In which the explosion ocoorrad. drake. Attorney Clouerai 

olicitor General. rad green latheIn the mine end raneotbe reached. Gorst, Solicitor[ODBC containing 
• Ami of Water of oral thrown down by the explosion mentioned « the probable Lord Lieutenant of

and which closed up their of exit. The Ireland, rad Mr. Arthur J. Balfour « Chief

they braorae nnmylilily distributed os
before rescued were taken out before

For Sale or to Rent. noon. Great exoiteamnt has been earned by the THE CABINET CRITICISED.
London, June 18.—The Tima raye theLARGE BRICK HOCSB rad two building lotsTotal Walras paid hi < 

Deposit In Ottawa 1er Cabinet le a compromise wkhta array sheet time the whole k<
Another amount at the raillery explosion near the Disraeli frarir every niera 

1. Theegeeborne
ofooewkApply te A H. QRKEN,

it occurred in the Clifton blood demanded by Randolph Churchill.iter rays it 
where thesecolliery. It je wot a complete triumph lor LuedBeadolph, rappoeed to be deposited hyaemaRyiBiwIeh

the time. Of these 190 wen takee rat, bet DO k by theFor Sale,
MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for earn.

rad It k feared moot, if not
all, will lead tie

injury to India at a critical morarah bath#outbuildlage 
nps fltteam matt work In harmony with Kart Dufarin endwtoer, with tmmpe. 

the lW Office. T« Manchkstkr, Ji Ip to half-prat 
bodies hare t the ooeocil of India. Load Randolph probably of theisolated that the renewal of the Ooraxdoe Aot be raw CablePendlebury raUkry.

I additional men had terday afternoon, rad drahed dona at n fearfulFor Sale,
nUILDING Lore, situated on Rubldre, 
D Townsend end Well Streets. Will exchsl 
Bonding Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Alee 
sed Lee, end Perk Let. Apply to the owner, 
BELL, homes Wolf and Rutidge Streets.

rraousd from the mine. Probably one hundred The train weeJ. O’DONNELL, C. OAMSBON, W. M. RAMSAY,
hare been killed. STATUS.

wb<^ when tissy 
beyond control, endenvoutodlOOO MILE tickets,

The latest reports stated that 204 miners have 
bran noevored stive from the Pendis burg 
ealliery; that 99 bodies have bran taken out,

OOOMILH TIOKHTS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS. The Bartholdi Statue of Liberty has arrived
York tram Fi The Statue elTICKETS, For Sale. “Liberty enlightening the world,* k theRAILROAD TIOKETS ora, were meioueiy tajraed: e 

amputated rad w« die. T&oA BRAVE WOMAN statue is the world. Some Idea of its magnitudeTONTINE OUTDONE. raadhws partner, we effet he eels 
during Business, established 
large eed peogmble trade PI 

A the wholesale sod retell herd
JOHNL. DAVIDffON, Plarsnes, stags»,took rate within its head.

A six foot10 pay, SO year standing on the level of its tip.ALEX. ELLIOTT, Ah, ym," rejoined tbs doctor, “he certainly
only just tracked the eyebrow. While workmenI ever saw on a death bed

C.P.R. Ticket Agent. Lxwoom, lews, JiThe araond sight eut ISS1ÏÏÏ2 seemed to be making a hugefurther particulars address was called up to hie oabin. He ley In hie berth,
they jumped with i hand out of the tip of sTilnSthis tell, grant Westerner, looking already like
the aran Fifteen people might eh around theCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. Iurirtmentpie.se per year cod Ae I went m he raid cheerily sprat lose of tile. Among the hfllad

lot «1,000 for MM.00 inverted. The tar reported ran I-Min Wra. Grae radDoctor, it looks tike I’d made a mistake, 1General. et Marnas, Nick Mnchri, aged 06, W.ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
■stheOnapray tart ears these resells.

J. O. SNIDER
aged 9A farad in s takes h*just now. But I did kinder think my strength 

would hold out to get me to Italy,and there 
might git round again. ’ I knelt down by hie 
aide and earefully examined bien. I told him

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE. the heart with a'StadtacSs?The Lowdon Daily Sew, In

The Onloerae of RhodesSinging and OiMM 
letter Io box 190 <m ISSL*"* nothing to it It oonld carry the ‘Bavaria’ And » yen hare nt lent rarafaudn dii

It towras to thetaiely hare forbidden him to undertake 
the voyage. He smiled feebly rad said, T knew 
ye would end that’s the reason why I didn't ask 
ye. Wileta I mad# that up between as, didn’t 
we, wifet Though " ' **"
better etay at borne.

REMOVAL. Yee, I’m glad leap I hern,'
Where It bra bran eight yean inPhotography.taps-Hell hem Montra* Ottawa, heard the décision of the Judgof*

“ Not avertie T trie ertA —okra ofoAee to George rtrert, ever Mr. ghefely’eheraam Not exactly. I Wt sort of
i's brow. I told him ae

GROUND FLOOR1L« am.-Men Ira Peeta, amHh’e PaOn Ottawa end feraed the went, 
weathering the royi 440,000 pounds, of whkhmight laoerad inJ. S. PARKER Burr am. N.Y.Iron. Itcopper mmI th 

will be erectedwee. a rough 
It That’s all Tesrara met ban toralght andfor Pesta, Nadia'S Palle Ottawa being theraying: loratun aaketed far it by Gen.drat make noPBOFE8SOB OF MUSIC. for 9800 a ride 1er each, with the

iaeraaatag it to $1,000 a aidsWhen placed in praftton it willOOMS over Hartley’s Music stove, Hunter «erect lean up 906 fact above tide watarTthe eta., k to• tide water, the bright of fart, that of the pedestalbring 151.1
51.10 feet.mciu tmniMti hmt-cmm am it wenALEX. BLLIQTT, im poring statue.rmcai 9«n wssiemmi CxAXLOTTmviLLx. Va., Jaws 18.-Hri_Ayva t,Qaorge[

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate anti 
General Financial Agent

M. MLoB’JLimBnsr
A WIlls title HQ ewUQMQu e EBLHWn OOWe

what I tell ye, the water. Whet dtifraraee of Trinity
loftfaetia city el New Ycera hUDUIt» W avQw A UTE---DlgnHr, in Igffl.Ora ray of Iheeolranl etatara at antiqaitT^
lie Ea rare---tî-al-----------sf- - _____la tdied three daye after this, rad was, atSTBiMSHIP TICKETS enrage of Mary Feetw. ThesrtistJe proportions, 

dimension , will adw well ae by tieeeuree, buried at tea. Two days alter hieTHE BEST add another to theboriel hie widow gare birth to a child. My wsa private.Weadraeof the World.’ A wrad should bTsntd
at its artistic merit Theto OR FROM EUROPE. PHOTOGRAPHS PETERBORO’ Voting oa ths Serti Art took place * The*.admirable courage inraw your admire

enough to swskra day, Juneradioray one’s warmest sympathise. Perth. In Middlraex It wss eMriedbyi
think ebeanswered? Shenld:Rfb you thin 

don't mindDOMINION AID I EAVES LINES work ere due to tbsgrout work an 
M. Bartholdi,AY URMr. Sproilc’s Studio hie life rad of hk tortuae to this greetsee I was to a Boat-boat,

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL
from both esdas of the stream, endANCHOR AMD MONARCH UNIS &&œ4b- n gift to the

while trying to raw 
Mwlciuy jumped

but I don’t feet broke upSpecialty this week; The little ones Thank God,roroN, ’re get
going awhile, end I reckon I’ll hare to

etay In England roan* «rate tot thk little Snmrorau), RL, JiHamill & Ba 1A-Yeget big enough to go beck again.—BroeHynT. MENZIES. PoriUrelyWelters. Amro
notice of Revocation of Power oj 

Attorney from R. W. Thompson, 
to John A. Sara.

fVTAKB NOTKlg that 1 here thk Say mveked. em 
A do hereby iwrebe e rawer of -attorney, mode ta 

or about, or derieg the month of February or March 
1876, mad# by me to John A. Kara, and do berth;

adjoining thk mty, wheaJohe Marier, raw! 60, usm*'srjftis-iMeetar walked toPHOTOGRAPHERS.
Successors to James Little.The Steamer Croiser fera of Umwdabet him la tbs hath, iitote H*. Braj. Seymour, met with

hy which aha He arid he
boys had aeBoeder's Marble Ames was the onlyShop, fell through a trap dora that had be*Better

THAT HACKINGleft open jest inside the street entrance. She
byOrmowd

that I win net be isspuaarble 1er say seS, deed. prompt
Wmnrae, Ji

MASMHJ Dried st Pslssbsaeugh, lttt Joes, 2M& the burniag there yesterday clGRAPHING, PICTURE PRAMING, sad every StarÂS*WILL LEAVE IAKEF1EL0
(NOTHING UNFORESEEN PREVENTING),

'ON THURSDAYS
owasdbyMi.

tara* lot of Has 
the Bon March,, a

Book radCLEGGCARD FROM MR. LITTLE. child in the ira. At the time the toeMarche, st ridlouleraiy low

Wts°y.
three years of age, UghtiegAl * am. At BI KLKIGH sad j TUAN’S LANDING.

Cottoo Seamless Knitted HiunitWRIGHT *
PsSrttMeugt.ldsyk.19W- tariUT

■Wemiiw

y>^hHfci.itM8itaêsi Elf) migi^ eto««i’i»dpih»tafft
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nunDISTRICT INTELLIGENCE Hugh toss & Co tMUSIC!

AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work
BOUND NEATLY

AND PROMPTLY

cumuniB
Caught bt a Fish Hook.—A few evening» 

ego Mr. R. Comm in*, of this village, went 
fishing in the riser, accompanied bf Me eon. e 
boy shoot ten yente of ege,who set neer him on 
the book. In polling ont e fieh it fell off the 
hook, end the line swinging beek to the pole 
cAoie In oontect with the boy’s few, end the 
hook become feetened in hie nose end penetrat
ed hie nostril. Mr. Camming took the little 
fellow to Dr. GeMemitb, who temosed the hook 
by twisting it op through the. xxl__xl____ Os» Consist 1

■lit. John Blgnell, UteQubbic, Jl

with e portion of hie staff wee ennoaneed yet-
terdey, beliesee that hie eon, Mr. T. H. Blgnell, of the shore firm is coaster no sod of tsltl
in no wey eieggereted the foots in the le obvious. They keep s flrst-cUss fashion-

by him loot yeer of the else of
germents op In ell the latest sod bset dtv styles.this greet

Cenede, end extenekely advertised et the time

THE MATERIAL
Special Prices to Booksellers and 

Libraries, or others sending 
a quantity.

At some guide to itsknow Me Meet extent. Used Is the very host procurable In the Européen endbed the hookcutting off the beerd.
burled itself in the fl----------------- ------------------ .
beat done it would here been neoemery to ont 
the noee open for Ite extraction.

Bor Buxolasb. —Two smell bore wore caught 
one night lMtweek, in the act of entering the 
hardware store of Mr. C. W. Turner in this 
village, end tehieg money from the till. During 
e few weeks previous to this event Mr. Tuner 
bed missed several sums of money, end not 
being able to account for its disappearance be 
determined to watch the premiere. He had only 
to do titles few timoe. Onthenighttaquertlon 
he end e young men in hie employ, writ with a 
revolver, ley in wait for the burglars, end 
between ten end eleven o’clock wore succeeefal 
in confronting the guilty party, hut instead of 
meeting a men they were astonished to find n 
boy of about to years of ego. He had gone 
into the store to make the plunder, whiles 
companion, n bag about the seme ego, wee

Canadian markets, embracing sett dose, geode of the
richest quality tad the choicest of patterns

to him to be over ten miles in
to embrace large liken in their

terror end toys it would here required another YOUNG MENReview Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

definite regardingto aacertain eoi
time of hie recall he

hie observation! end cannot,had not oom| Furnishings of any kina whatever, should pay e visit 
to this Fashionable Tailoring EeUhUehtaeot Too

with absolute exactness as totherefore.

convince him of the incorrectness of
But one moult of hie

flxttj» timing gUritw Grant
and Little Mistassini, a* laid dawn
the mop Is altogether erroneous, that thee A S XL _ 11_1__ T>___-ublatitude of the Hudson Bsy Com]Company post 

that heretofore
Merchant Tnllorn, George Street.accepted ss correct, end that Little Ml*tes-outside. He entered thepremmee 

window, end besides retiring the 
Mr occasions helped himself to 
The boy wee terribly frightened 

1, end made a full confession.

Lake issini instead of being a mere arm of» w tbi a distinct sheet of watertill had bought at a very low price, end will be soldto one hundred end twenty miles longjock knives.
by eight wide, Instead of 30 or 40 as it is: PRICKS RANGE AS LOW ASwhen captured, end made other naturalmade to appear.Constable Bell ins summoned to the store end

[r. Blgnell visited an 50c., 65c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.25ties of the region on Bookbinding
Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE % 

DESPATCH

the hoys were searched, when money to the55K&to&.p"t extraordinary ease knownmown among 
Greet Spirit,'They wereamount of 86 was fi end in It isoaths “Caveof theTamer not earing tolet off with a caution, a greet quantity os expedition sappli 

ipedition left Bereimie on the 19th of A.. • wr 11__x_•_iL. _I -A Th__
The lnnt two are French Cambria AU splendid goods, to be had In aUly for theprosecute oat of sympathy 

deeded hard for the n ust lest and Mistassini on the 23rd of December’mrglere. Herald.

SUMMER TIESFRIDAY. JUNE to, 1886. 75 DOZEN-75 DOZEN
HAITI* GA Crop reports from the principal wheatgrowing To suit the tsetoe of everyone, nil the wey dùwn low an 6c. eeeh, or six fbr gfio.Dbowned.—On Wednesday evening of loot counties of California indicate that the yield •6 good and no cheap hasINDUSTRY. week about 7 o’clock, Wm. Henry Scriver, a ton will be only about three-sevenths of that of last

year old son of Mr. John Scriver of this viUage, The fruit crop, however, will be large H. LeBRUN,ehgeged in the msonfootum of cheese in this 
ooooty to find ;tbet the county, es e whole, is 
progressing In the art of making good, market
able oheese. Inspector Whitten is reported to 
have spoken very favourably of the cheese mode 
in Peterborough, end the prime which have 
been paid far the article at the market is snob

end good.missed by his parents, wham residence
CITY CLOTHING STORM

etely made and continued late In the night with lorrbotds, itching. Pro 
nel or other, Internal

Cures piles or Hem.
& jsataout discovering any trace of the boy. At an package Sure cere- Kettle Rendered Leaf Lardiwing morning 

he little fellow
early hour on tiro folloi toe Druggists.

"Review" Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

In one minute;found ie tiro eddy formed Fluid Lightningthe upper end of the mill pond. This mate 
witness told the end tele, end after a couple of 
boars fruitless labor In grappling,the water was 
drawn off, end the body discovered a few yard» 
below tiro bridge.

Mxbaculocb Esoapb.—As engine No 626 
drawing a fimii " 
lest week, wee

Fluid Lightning cures
cures Lumbago In one minute.

In Three and Five Pound Tin Fails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.
the figures have been very satis- pain or acbe Inetent-

loKee's Drag Store.
The establishment of the cheese market wm This Lard is put up expressly far family use.

trial and you will be convinced.
Give it aNew Advertisements.

In the Interest of tiro Industry. ,the engineer observed e child IT IS A FACTrim up from between the ties, about two hun
dred yards ahead. The train being a beery one, 
and running the steep grade farther an, it
would be Impossible to stop before------—
child, who efl uneonoioae of the . 
clapping its banda. The whist 
warning, the brakes were appliei 
wheel erased revolving, the drivi 
the engine were tmervsd i 
backwards throwing showers
of fire. All to no purpose s the a---------------—
the child, hurling H come twenty .feet or there
about e, then It rolled down a enroll bank 
apparently lifeless. When the train wm 
brought to a standstill, tiro child wm picked up 
alive though anconoloue. The mother Mrs, C. 
Scriver was advised of the accident and medical 
aid summoned, when it wm found that n grab 
over the eye end a severe shock wra.tbe extent 
of the injury.—Star.

Bedding Plants!the buyers and the salesmen where they

GEOmoke bargains, although that advantage is not
to he deepleed, because the competition

fay the presence of several dehors has Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.B. SHORTLYuntil everyhad «good result. It twinge the manufacturers FLOWERStogether in council, where questions regarding
the beet methods

HARNESSVEGETABLESUniformity in color and weight, is no doubt 
desirable, but it is even more important that 
there should be uniformly n good quality of 
cheese mads in the county and sold at this 
market When all the factories made a good 
article, there is .a greater inducement far buyers 
to cams where they can secure e large quantity 
of trot-elms cheese, end factories which make 
such an article are be Debited by haring all 
the factories come up to the same standard.

The cheese markets end the services of the 
Instructor have been beneficial agents In 
securing the desired remits. The industry has 
a good standing in the county, end the proie e 
worthy efforts being pat forth to improve it 
ora mooting with such rooceas that the cheme 
of this country will undoubtedly bo uniform in 
quality and all in the highest grade.

Trunks, Begs and Satchels.
COME AND SELECT. 

-A.. BLADE,
am At O. M. Roger’s Reside»», Perk Street

Ladles’ Leather and Webb Bella Made to

iber the Old Stand, sign el the Ooldee Collar, ATLANTIC 
TEA COMPANY.

George street, Peterborough.

OTttffAMB.
From Our Own Correspondent 

Court or Revision.—The Court of Revision 
met pursuant to adjournment AU the members 
present ; the Reeve In the chair. On applies-

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDERtloa of Thomas Conard, the E. part of lota 7

end S in the 13th ooo. were directed to be erased Opera House Blook -oalls Special Attention to some of their Price»HEATING.from non resident roll end assessed to Thomas
$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 

OOe. per dozen - • Pints.
Delivered to soy pert of the Town. Orders received

Japan Teas.Conard, he having bemuse tenant of the Black Teas.
iment roll, m amended, wae confirmed Good Japan Tea,.Now h the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residences building, hall* churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to day. 
Eetimatee and Plane furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Inns* A Co., Mr*. 

R. Nicholls, St Paul’s Church Trustees, B. B. Wood,

TnDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hail 

Innee A Co., Simeoe Street, Peterborough.

Good. Black Tea,end passed. Basket Fired,,Very Choice Black,.CqunclL Msxnito.—Council met pursuant to Green Japan.DIUALLOWAHC*.
Tub Brockvllle Bmordtr, which, with other 

Reform papers, so strongly opposed the 
Government for exercising the power of 
disallowance, now admits that then ere times 
when disallowance of Provincial legislation by 
the Federal executive ie net only permissable, 
bat becomes the doty of the Administration. 
When the Recorder, however, urgee that it Ie 
only when tiro Provincial Legislation ie ultra 
vine that it should be disallowed, it felle into 
on error, self the legislation ie unconstitutional 
diaallowonoe fa not necessary. In the rase ol 
the Manitoba Exemption Act, to which the 
Rfeorder refers, It fa admitted by all parties 

' that certain of ite provisions era very unjust,

by telephone.

«rWANTRD, 1000 dozen quart bottles
Finest Indian Tea,..........
English Breakfast Tea,

HYSON TEAS, SOcts , 40cte., BOcta.

WE SITE A CHINA CUP AND SAUCEE WITH OCB TEA. DUE TEAS 
ABE NOTED FOR THEIB FINE FLAVORS.

adjournment. All the members present. 
Minutes of last meeting read and confirmed. 
Mr. Thomas wm allowed to have the assembly 
room of the Town Halt for a dancing class on 

per night, etc. The council 
John Bell 40 cento a rod for 
wire fence, when completed,

H. CALCUTT,agreed to pay Mr.
20 rods of lawful
opposite hie logd---------------------------------------—
Richard Hatchett, the some for 10 rode opposite 
his land on said rood, when completed. The 
treasurer was directed to pay the following 
sums, six To James Miller end John Front, 
gl each for moving drift weed from bridge on 
base line, 6th con.: to Junes Hayes, for gravel, 
86.80 ; to Adam C. Thomson, (or cedars, 84.48 ; 
to Matthew Breakenrldge, for oedprn, 823.40 ; 
to Robert Event, 
wm directed to gii 
a read scraper.
Monday, 30ti> Jul]

BEEWEB

SALE OF CHINAVISITORSBAXTER, M.D.
M.B.O.&, Edln.

PICTURESQUE
PANADA

OFFICE—135 Church-Si, TORONTO

FAKCY GOODS!Impoverished 
Be B,stem, LeeCouncil adjourned until

Parebrsfa,itonuW. 
Skin Diseases sudDominion Government to make the Act of no 

effect The Reformers feel forced to support 
this unanimous opinion of tiro business nun of 
the Dominion, although by doing so they have 
to recede from the position they formerly took 
in reference to Provinciel^ighta, hot to try to 
make this earn different from others by claiming 
that the Act fa ultra rim is aboard. If it wm 
beyond the powe| of the Manitoba Legislature 
to enact, the Courts would disallow It. In 
fast it would be unnecessary fee the Dominion 
Government to disallow it, on that groand 
alanri; ss theirs fa not the duty of deciding what 
legislation is within the jurisdiction of the

BILLIARDFrom Our OunÇrrreipoulcnt.
School Rxtobt.—The report of 8. 8. No. 4, 

Smith, Miss Beede Fair, teacher, for May, fa 
ae follows :—

4th Olsas—1st Albert Gerfaut end Olay Lew I 
2nd Maggie McDonnell, 3rd Michael McDonnell. 3rd ("so-let Robert Davidson 2nd Wetter

-A-T COST.Twenty-three years' experience Subscribers to this work can have itin Hospitals, Prisons,

PARLOURAsylums, ate ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

BOUND .*. IX XX -------X _ __S| SXS. XV ■ ■ - x| X — »<ion e propose eo sen si® ins view oi nnying ;
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up tidal—lSl nooen ue via son, ana wwwr

3rd Tonale Fitzgerald and FannieFl|ag**al Adjoining the Opera Mali, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

TAKE NOTICE!Hr. 2nd Close-let Alexander Lew, 2nd WalterInhn W Moll «nut W11 lira UaMfllth !-IBS awiuwr mis. ana wmwi 
W Hally and Willis Meredith Printed Tee Set* White Granite War*Davidson, Johi 

3rd Minnie W*‘ïndciM-ltiLuy Armstrong. 2nd CbetUe
Hell, 3rd Ida HleBe. J. J. Tamer has Something to Say. he., he.REVIEW BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

Tort ll-lst Addle Hall and John &
Ilium Ware bam, 3rd Horry David-

I, Clara A—1st 
ill, fid Bertielot Oboe, Part I. AWNINO or rom send to theHyott wants

of 18. Havtageach dednionn having been given to the court* years experience in this badnessThe Dominion Government, however, has been let Class, Part I, Cl Bpioe* Fruit* Canned Good* Ac., specially lev theMay Brlsboys. idTmSe^te'egiven the power to disallow Provincial Acts Holidays at very low price*

POET HOPE- W.J. MASONthing and ereqrtiiif from a needle to an anchor.

Creviez k PhelanAttbmptud Bcbolabt.—On Tuesday morn-they have, since the Reformera have lost the 
opportunity of using it, been opposed by the 
Reform party, until now come of them are

mode to burglarise the safeattempt J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent nod AwningIn the office of Mr. A. W. Spoone. They were ■net pier, PORT HOPS.F. Hobbs,disturbed at tirob work and Hew.
them end they fired atlightwatchman, pursued 

ilm twice. Hobbs wm BE rtXAglD TO DOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICR CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

Run no Riskshim twice. 1876V1885
Herrings and Codfish,

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER CONSIGN MENE OF

Choice Hew Teas
started In pursuit

A SOIMIL OBIT APPOINTMENT R. track.
Sayt the Peterborough Review before tiro Magistrate end remanded.'It fa announced that Mr. F. J. Ai DYED or CLEANEDby the Mowot Ai LONG BROSof Deed» for the Rein; •to the

cariosity exproei I 
I fa the individual

<’ Yea, sir ; that fa one of the beat euretivm 
known,” sold Dr. Cham yesterday, as a brass 
band marched in front of the Norristown insane 
hospital. The musicians Were all lunatics, end 
their troubles were of various descriptions. 
The band Wae organised about a year ago, end 
the members pcedtioe from 4 to 6 o'clock 
every afternoon. The unfortunate fellows take 
great interest in this form of

Apjobn faed is to At Close Prices. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKScondemned for defrauding
(THIS SEASON’S.) Hanter 88., weal 

Money, Trouble asaved from well deserved puni
I Delay eaved every 
Travelled tmfi Ageby the action of Mr. Mowet, who

We are offering GBBAT BARGAINS In 6 and 10 pound I CAR LOAD OF SALT Dye Howe*Caddie* Do not fail to try them.
There can oe no question that theApjohn who

FRESH GROUND COFFEE.
Genuine Old Government Java only Met* per pound

FRENCHÜÔFFEE
In am pound tins, only SOcts. per pound.

km been thus honored by the “Christian Poli HO!rarement, art 
, re of a rather 
a uniformed in a suit 
of tiro Notional 
dal the new doth* 
farta new toy. Aa

__j___ ________ ______ oueds and halted to
wrenode the Board of Trustera their foots wore 
m renoue an expression re if they bod assumed 
gnat responsibilities In offering to Mow the 
bon» end beat ;tbe drums. It fa remark able 
that there men reed tiroir musical notes readily 
end ere perfectly tractable when reforming.

individual who committed
WILLIAM AROUM,

Grit majority In the Legislature, at Mr. Mowat’i .PstsWrosengh Dye Werto.NEW TEASThey ware ss
(Dotation, relieved him by owe of the mort to.

pieces of legislation record. But this
fa no worse than that of tiro motor-

ions Carrie, who, after having been stripped of CHOICE BLENDED COFFEE WILL CURE OR
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF TOE HEART. 
tCIDrfYOF 

TOE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SION,
of diseases arising tPom 

KIDNEY*, STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

When the bondsmen saw that tiroirothey have eoaeoUdaten by
randar bill of last session. 
Boss Tweed, ol New Y, 

i at those who criMofat tl
Mew into their borne and bestGrits, ii

HIMKMBKR TES PLACÉ :to nearly knock
This is tiroSnwS ly out of tiroWhat an yon The People’s Tea Storeus remind those

ni ted Btotoo.—Philadclfhea Record. WORK POWDERSlew HAWLEY BROS.public opinion, end we would tbewsrn-
Aro pleurent to toko. Certain thefr ear.reform their methods tiroir

downfall will net totter mit rheum. Dueledlong delayed.—ReficriTfe rtogream,
* at*

ESr.Jer^'

B unlock-
B LOOP
BittersSs BACvard

YELLOW OIL
RHEO

y : * h h
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nutai tuominm nm or iekeim. THE BOWER BBBK STORE.
IBOOKS:-

Care lelbe remedy
A comflot eut'jgnph diary of Goethe's from SSwSf

BOOKSthin aide of the Atlantio in » recent flenue’e WomFowdiw ere ante In ell
that parer ae follow. awSah.Wanna to

cut of log. daring the long
odd, and favorable winter jnet | mid pro meet vauur, eawnnu luuuu an, 

le Immediately relieved hy Shiloh’.Chlaeandoaaa to the amoont of *11,000,000 at 
* percent.

Poor. Low’s llaeio Sulthlb Boar—Heating,

to furnish w with a cheaper supply of lumbar cale by Ormond A Worth, druggists, Peterbor-
than we hare had for several years. Thereto* Fine Bindings !CATARRH OURKD, health and eweet breathgood deal of talk about better priera and more

by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Pries 60 
Aseal Injector free. For sale by Or- 

A Welch, druggrtt* Peterborough.

regor A Parke’s CarboUe Cerate has been 
by yean of trial and bei been found the 
movement anPeflbetual method of apply, rbolle add. The greatest entrteeptiefn

active demand, about comMaatioo and restrict
ion, but the better opinion of well informed Th* Journal dr St JrdttTlbOUTQ Ml

it that Bueatolumber declare here and elsewhere to that the Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers. _
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

supply is too far in
HanoVAL Fnxa ere All the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWE$2 

BATES, to be had at
probable requirements to reeeonahly expect any
improvement in price*, The furniture biliary organe promptly end effectually.

Cerate,factoring ibliaimu Thx United Statea daepatsh boat Dolphin t 
tan unanimouely condemned by the Boned

by John McKee. Druggist

and similar wood-westing
Evgarnony’s Svstbm should be atreagtheaad Every purehaaer of wmnbusinessmachinery are all quite busy, turning out for

for we may havepart cheap etuff to fill large orders
growing out of the activity in building thrMgfh-

Large Bottle (0ont the country.
Tut Dublin 6cmO.ee 

I the United /rvitacccn
The lew priom for lumber are not diacouragiag

and the Mat 'oridofinvestments in timber territory. In toot, some
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Parker's Steam Dyeing. Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St John's Church.
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od be bra prolrtd the wuuad

below the Park
street bridge. Mr. John Bryan, father-in-law of inter, but ee yet ha» felled to locate the belt

reports it a very serious Family Bibles,
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And all kinds of Books Bound 
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e(16e.) fifteen seatte* eed roll titrai White with Churehm army, let before
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riot d amortie rigl

foe battle of Vicksburg, I contracted » ra
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remedy, I wee urged te try Analfor our ' El Padre'body above CHEBBT rai-TOKlL,cigare ; ee they ere well worth that BONpedal 1 y when to imported Horace hexes, but I did 0* end was

ilgfiWBaetied. decidedly pretort 
thefoedlt formakl

then I here kept thePeciokaiecrauntiy by
m* for family roe, aad I have found It to beOnly a fowtof the cattle

■hip lathe Manitoba, wrecked oe Seedey ie the cigare that are
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One of the saddest «vente fa connection with

eo Wedneedey. The morriige at MtooOroy,
death ter at the fate Ji Grey, of tierden
Hill, wee eet for thet (fay.

The haebend elect, e gentlemen keen Calling-
wood, the bride, the troomemen end the brldee- Hoee, Colour* Navy, Seal, Maroon, Cardinal, Pink, Sky and Boro.meid, were ell in their pfaeee preparatory to the Also Boys" Heavy Bibbed Hoee. Navy, Beal, Grey, *o, Ladle*. Mieses and ÔhUdren'e nure Silk 

and Lisle Otovee, Colours. Tan. Golden, Brown, Steel, Navy. Grenet, Drab, Black.

-------------------.------- DRESS GOODS AND SILK&---------------
of the merriegeeeremony. Mre.

Grey, mother of the bride. down eteire end
bed lost entered the room when the fell lifeleee
to the floor.

tell heeelly on Urn, e few

Thle the frionde getherod would not hern of.
e. d they ineieted thet the ceremony ehonld he
performed et once. The groomeaen end bride

Gray's heppfaet hoar wee perhepe the eeddeet
end moot sorrowful time of her life

THE «1C HOLM HOSPITAL.

■ re. HI

Town end County Councils regarding the
NloboBe Hoepitel met in the Council Chamber
in Thursday afternoon for oooaaltetlon.

After a ehort meeting the Oommlttee, which

John McClelland, H. 8. Derideo* end Geo. A.The Fairy being reedy all got on board
Coe, adjourned fa the redd «mu of Mre.end «teamed up to the Point. Coming ashore,

went a glam of Lehetfe pefao 
oeil et W. H.

Nloholle, Rabidge street.the iron bridge recently erected by the Toronto del browing) railThe Committee met Men. NiohoUe In theÇridge Company wee examined. The bridge Tide ele hen
drawing room, end Mr. Cox, ee Mayor of the the World’s Es-oonelste of two spans of about 100 feet each, is roodrod four
town and Chairmen of the Committee, fa a few

The plan of the «He end sotting of the bridge 
reflects crédit on Mr. Belcher, end the work el 
bonding It fa creditable to the contractor, Mr. 
Chan Wynn. After a minute examination of 
the bridge the members of the Connell slotted 
Mr. George Chelmere’ shingle end eew mill. 
The ehingle mill, with e oapacity of 30,000 per 
day, woe in operation and turning eat come 
fine materiel. Leering the mill end reaching 
the wharf, where a cordial greeting took plane 
with Mr, P. Young, well known at the Point, 

I the Fairy wee again boarded, end, after a most 
I pleasant voyage, they arrived at Burleigh el 
I font o’clock.
I The bridges over the Big Chute were 
I examined. While there they met Mr. A.
I Belcher, C. E., end hie etaff making measure- 
I mente for the Trent Volley Canal. After on 
I examination of the bridges the departure for 
I Peterborough wm made. Leave woe taken of 
I Burleigh at half poet elx, and the Point woe 
I reached after an hoar and a half's tun.
I At the Point another steamer woe met, the 
I Cruiser, having on board the pupile of Mr.

Sheldrake’s school. With thle boot a friendly 
I race took piece down the river ae far as Lake- 
I field. The Fairy wee left behind, and the 
I Warden's goodly village erae reached. After 
I partaking of mine beet Purser’s good cheer, to 
I the way of a substantiel lunch, a start 1er

Canada, «wdh pleasant to the taste, ami at thebehalf of the town and eennty, lor her gift. 
She briefly replied, and elated that ell of the I 

furnishings for the hoepitel were In readiness, 
and that the only delay for the fitting np of the 
old Moira Hall was the waiting for the action 
of the Town and County Councils.

The trustees for the régulation of the affaire 
of the hoepitel have bran appointed by Mre. 
Nioholle, as follow. :-Messrs. Geo. A. Cox, R. 
O. Strickland, Michael Sanderson, R. S. 
Davidson, Richard Hall, John McClelland, J. 
W. Flavdle, J. J. Lundy and A. P. Poussette. 
A meeting of the trustee, le being held to the 
Council Chamber thle afternoon fee the purpose 
of taking Immediate action In the fitting up of 
the hospital.

stone of the new St, Andrew’s
W. BLACKWELL,Chun* will be laid erlth appropriate ceremonies

AKD C. kon the after-noon of Monday, the 39th of June,
want a delicioue glam el Bern’ genuineat four o’clock. A dinner will he eerved after

ward, in aid of the building fund. to get it Is at Chamberlain's (—Over Telegraph Ofhee, Oeoegean rant. All our liquors are

We learn that a farge'anmber of the Maeonte ▲ P. WALKER.
DROVUKSAt LAUD «UnVITOB, late 
A Engineer, Ontario * Quebec Railway, h

fraternity purpose attending the to he TOE, lets l seise.at 
Railway, faymrarad 

ae at Town or Term
preached by the Rev. Dr. Harper next Sunday Brat Rimworth $12 -50.Tablée for irveye rad descriptions 

Disputed Urns adjusted,
1 at Croft House, Pelerbc

lor $6.50, worth $8.60.at St, Peal’s Church. The Extension
Handeome Bedstead, for $8.50, worth $6.60, ellPeterborough Lodge have been active in making
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Wereroome,
Water street, three dome north of Slmeoe THOMAS HAMLET,

A rchitbct
Alda Plain

AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Oat-
Fob neat end well-Biting Boots and Shoes lorA letter was received by Mr. B. B. Edwards PleM, SpecillcAitofUL Dele 

lor ell kinds ofbuildlnge.i re-- _ a r. . - « xx„e.lSTRAW and FELT HATSto-day informing him that a party of eanodate
The only piece 
ton Fly. Noth!lothingaothe Potent Button Fly.WE keep the 1 argent stock of Gent's White 

and Colored Shirt, to Peterborough et prices 
hat defy competition. A. McNeil,

excursion to Burleigh Fells. They extended M. B. AYL8W0BTH, Architect
Toronto nod Peterborough.

Invitation to the Peterborongfc canoeists to join them. Foot A MoWhhuu.
them. It fa probable that
l iter borough Canoe Chib will meet their in Peterborough aad rkfalty,Among the m 

loo eroLediee’brethren of the peddfa st Oek Orchard end join Goeenew Conta, new
in the excursion. Men’s Strew end felt Heta, Boys’

m, Toscwte, « 
Petefborodgh.yon are in want of anything In the Gent’s On Tburedsy, shortly efter dinner, qnite a

Furnishing Line, try A McNeil. number interested in boat racing toft town by the latest Ameri- 
Stendard Works

Throe Physician».’busses 1er Chemong Lake whore the annual ran Novels, efao atoll line of
regatta wra to be held. The attendance wmof the at Salisbury’s
very limited, owing, no doubt, to the windy
weather, which had the .fleet of deterring

about ten o’clock.
ijoyable one all round,

(late Calms Hones).several of. the county', legislators frequently DAT, JILT
enlivening the proceedings by indulging in good
nntored bonier daring the downward trip, after
their duties of inspection bad been performed.

DE. PIGEON,

MÛS& ROYAL COLLEGE SSSuBiSS
those who attend the Lensdowoe

■night will be well repaid for eo.
ben fast race on the roll

ive long been
ited bond of the Dentist».

Fire Brigade will and enliven
the proceeding» with music. On Satur- R NIMMO. L.D.a,
day (to-morrow) will be a grand
carnival held In only. Of

ray toss I idled. Emarame: »

*^D-iîSL?L.0_9°rt**'D. «

ones will monoplize tbs
r.e.p #« We vi#»
Pert Hspeikgo on the floor at ’dock end

Don’t toil to George Gumprieht will be In
(toys. Partie, wishing their pianos properly
toned will please leave their orders at Mr. T.
Menâtes’ bookstore, or Mme* Taylor and
Macdonald's drug store.

Fair, Vi Every A Co. have received a large
consignment of new millinery (wbolsrale Closure) Hotels.
Comprising Ledlee', Mieiei', end children’s Heta,
Ac., to all conoeiveble efaspee- -to be sold at half THE OITY HOTEL,
price. Don't miss thle opportunity of getting s
decided bargain. vji unuenifluni iievidk purcus

Delaa, the good wttl end buslneesigood will end businewolthereto BetsL* 
continued patronage of the public, ifft* 

ie conducted to flnt-clEM style In every I»- 
b table will be always supplied Witt theSPRING HOUHBOLBANINQ. .eadSeSTesto

6PEINO HOUSE- the rely bset cl liquors end cigars.
IN». BEPJ

cheep incomplete and inoorreot editions of Dick-

you inspect pries, and style of edition, for sale O.P.R. HOTEL.Legal.at Salisbury's.

«* rai

«I toe tost In

QUEENS HOTEL, Peterborough-
Comer Ayl-

jSâîSSi

PO» dey.

Nr. Ose.

BriiMnarauW^' to fcssp

bottle guaranteed 
toaded! Price, «■fliiiwei bo ,uo ■$ i$

grisa, We. aad SLi
by all draggistsyor add* 
AÏOO., fj Wellington a W. SAWHRS,

DARRIFTER-AT-LAW, Q Oeeroyrasst, Notary 8TB EOT, SOUTH, 
MARKrf HQL’AAR,inor, n.r.. e 

much pleasure fa 
Bose Cream (or m

to supply the whole battalion. It fa else the
tore eesd year WENintention of the ofltoere to furnish the

of the additions to isjways ready st
the equipment oonte-nplated. To carry outthem who did ra met with great rites HATTON * WOOD,thaw intentions-and they are not only dssir.Fire Brigade Brad marched up Boater streetof three committi
able, but are said to he necereary—an appeal hihave not yet done their work, end eo the mem-

the evening n good number at visiters continued 
to come and go. The receipts an ra follows 
Gate money, **1 i strawberry end ice cream 
stand, $30; coffee table, flower stood rad 
proceeds from the suction sale, $15. Ie all $56 
troe rerifaed. The Fini Brigade Brad very 
kindly gave their velnable eetviom without

been made to the County Cooncti for n grant.
Thle forenoon Col. H. C. Rogers, a, au sera, an « It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONFRAZERBril and Cept. B. B. Edward, appeared beforeand hope to HR EDWARDS,needed early next week. Aa the
«500tourist in defraying theAstfM^rtfrn baa been the

and ae it promises to he still moro useful la the a grant of Os’s Dry Oorie D. BELLECHEMtiwie
future, those celled on should neprmd heartily.

GEO. T. LEONARD.gives its whole effort to benefit-
Fob a

McNin.
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRID.

BEAUTIFUL-
GINGHAMS

Ten Oente.

LOYBLY PRINTED MDSLINS
Twelve and e Mali Cento.

Elegant Kid Gloves
(With Gauntlets) 

la BLACE rad COLORED, at Prises that ere e 
Emprise to everyone. Be «die yen see them. Only 

e Hmited queatlSy era he got at toe price.

IAS. ALEIANiEK.
g*H| Hwitag grriew

IH8FICTIN6 COUNTY BRIDGES

■smhrae ef the feosiy 
Isnag’s Peins nnd

On Thursday forenoon at 
o'olook all the gumbers of the County ConacU 
with the exception of two entered e bos drown 
by n four to hand for the purpose of visiting the 
the new bridge at Young's Point and the re- 
pairs done to the bridge et the Burleigh 
bridges, the one at the Big Chute, in particular. 
Mr. John E. Belcher, County 
accompanied the Restes.

Good time wra made to Lakefield rad a good 
dinner wra waiting for the aognet excursionists 
on their arrireL Arriving at Lakefield they 
were met by Mr. Strickland, the Warden, who 
ooaduetod them to Purser's Hotel where 
hearty dinner wra partaken of. After doing 
justice to the Warden's hospitality they pro
ceeded to exemine the new Lakefield bridge. It 
wee felly inspected and some recent repair, to 
the piers were viewed. Ail were well satisfied 
with the stole of the bridge. Meanwhile Mr. 
G. W. Cbalmer’e steamer Fairy,the use at 
when wee kindly laid at the disposal of the 
members of the council tar the day, wee getting 
op steam preparing for the run np to Young’s 
Point nnd Bulrigb. Advantage was token of 
time by e visit being made to Mr. Strickland's 
new eew mill, which presented a lively appear
ance, the gang end circular rafle being in “toll 
blast.” A lath mill wee also In operation, the 
whole piece giving employment to some fifty 
men and boys. It wra stated that the average 
rapacity of the mill wra 75,000 feet of lumber

ASAD EVENT.

JUNE 188519

&C0
SPRING HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

Ledlee ere respectfully Invited to Inspect our Drew Good* All the Latest Styles and Oolourlnea. 
SILK AND ALPACA SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.

WASHING MATERIALS.

FRIDAY. JUNE 19, 1985.
¥==

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Zepher Gingham* Fancy Linen Muslins, Print* Lawn* Ao.
Oriental Laos*

See our Immune» Stock of Embrolderie*

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

on Thursday it wra determioed to postpone the 
canoe parade entil Monday night nt 7.80, In 

- order to allow moro time for preparations. A 
programme of more merit bee been pro pared, 
which. It is expected, will Irak eery pretty on 
tin water. To make this moro uniform and 
effective, it ie requested that members will 
carry four Ira teres at the bow, suspended from 
four ehort orces pieces, on » meet about six feet

’ Mr. C. W. Pringle, barineaa agent for the 
| Georgia Minstrels, ie at the Grand Central 
I Hotel, making arrangements for hie company, 
I who will appear here on Thursday, Jane 25th.

i rink) in I The finest stock of Summer Ties in PeUrbor- 
I ough can be found nt A. MgNeil’b, George

Unsurpeseed in Qusllty, Style and Cheapness. See our Odttonsde Suits for gaOQ Blsok Russell Oord Goods 
st SLOG. AD Wool Tweed Bolt* 94.00. Blue Serge* «6.00.

-MILLINERY AND MANTLES.
Replete with every leedlng novelty of this i

------ GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
White Shirt* Regatta Shirt* Onfl* dollar* Neck tie* Book* Umbrella* Waterproof Goat* 

TAILORING DONE TO ORDER ON THE PREMISES. Terme Gash, and no Second Prie* A call solicited.

Fkvorable arrangements hiring been 
plated, will sell until 1st September, White fish. 
Trout, Ba* and Maeklnonge at 7 cents s pound, 
delivered free to ray part of town.

in» I

Iks l
Although the fire at Mr. D. BeUeghsm’s I 

wereroome occurred some menthe ago,the insur- 
raw matters hare not yet be* settled. It 
eppeere that the way the policy wee drawn out 
It coveted 'fall finished rad unfinished forai 
tore." The Ices on unfinished rad finished 
furniture wee comparatively email,the chief loee I 
being on material. The company at first refused 
to pey the risk, bat afterwards attempted 
compromise. Mr. BcUeghem took out bis 
policy with the fall understanding that every
thing In Me establishment wra insured, end is | 
ef opinion that a flaw to the wording, for which 
he Ie not to blame, ehonld not deter him from j 
getting hi. doe. Mr. BeUaghee and Mr. A. 
P. Poussette went down to Montreal last night 
to try to make s seulement.

ArnxsH «apply of Summer Underclothing 
just received st ILaaiunxirr Hall.

«Iris Frew Iwgtosd.
On Wedneedey evening e contingent of girls 

lor the Baruetdo Home, seventy lour in «11. 
arrived in town over the Grand Junction 
Railway, under the rare of Mr. A. B. Owe* 
Visitor in connection with the Home. The 
train stopped opposite the Home, rad nil 
precious freight got off rad clambered up the 
hill to Hasel Brae. Their agee are from four 
to fifteen years. About ball of the number are 
altoady gone. The next day no fewer then 
thirty departed to piaoee procured lot them in 
different parts of the Province. Mr. A. R. 
Owen went to charge of eighteen to Toronto, 
from which point they will ne distributed to 
various places. Biety member of the contin
gent wra to good health on their arrival here, 
la about two month» another contingent of boys 
will arrive. f

W. C. A.
The members of the Young Mm's Christian 

Araocfatioe had a meeting at their rooms on 
Thursday evening, end decided to eoroplsto the 
retting of the fund thet wra proposed to be secur
ed rame menthe ego. Committees were appoint
ed at that time to rail on the

.and

The following weather notes are supplied 
Mr. O. W. Morgan, druygest:—

9 o’eloek. ........7» tt-17
1 o’clock... ----- 81 29.84
S o'clock.. .... 80 29.34

An aronrsioe party arrived fa Peterborough 
n the noon Canadien Pacific railway train to 

I dey. The excursion wra ran under the 
| of the Aglnoourt, Mount Malrern rad Searboro 

J unction Dirieione of the Sons of Temperanee 
the excursionists numbered shout 300, and they 
amoaed themaalvea during the day to viewing 
the eights to bees

Curdcw Forty.
A garden party fa to be held nt Inglewood, the 

residence of W. E. Sherwood, Eeq., to aid 
the Woenac'e Foreign nnd Domestic Mission of 
St John's Church on Tuesday, June 23rd, from 
6 to 9 p.m. Contributions for tea from the 
ledlee of the congregation will be thankfully 
reraised by Mrs. Holliday before l p.m. 
Tuesday, June 23rd.

laws iwnlnl
A very successful fawn social wra held nt the 

residence of Mr. John Walton, Hunter steet, 
CD Thursday evening, under the wrpieee of the 
Lediee’ Aid Sodety of toe Baptist Church. The 
grounds were decorated with tsetraae 
string» ef Chinese lantern» ; on the fawn wra 
stationed tables, where different kind of 
refreshments were offered foe sale ; the flower 
«tend wee a very attractive one, end Mr. 
Walton’s handsome end commodious residence

JUST RECEIVED
A MW OF

DBOOHATUD

Window Shades |l
» VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HOBHHOBE1

THING OUT.

A VERY LARGS AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

At two o’clock M eases. K. G. Lech and Geo. 
Steveoson, judge» end H. LeBran, referee, took 
the stands opposite the winning buoy. A stiff 
brae» wra blowing, but notwithstanding G. 
Nicholls, J. Tsylor.G. Ritchie radG. Brummell 
took their petition» to compete to «he stogie

O— ?—t- - W!— Y* 11 sit an rawasl Oli wait 11 m jlnnmmQpMiisn w mes, i ones nua onernee aiawa 
from the wood, nt the Parleur Bmteaurat of
W. BL - "

Fob a ramptok seS HxaxaAm Isffleee»» O* l>006e, DHOW
and SHppere. aw Foot * McWmama. 
vaine fa all tines.

A atari wra made, all getting away evenly. 
Nicholls drew ont slightly to advance with Tay
lor hanging close In the ra 
Brummell were somewhat be 
1er to make the race an Interesting asm far the 

fan. The positions were, however, main
tained nntill the finish, Nicholla winning by 
about four lengths. The race wra exciting from 
•tart to finish.

A doable canoe raw, e double eenll raw rad 
a beye’ tingle canoe race were down on the bill 
bat the water became w rough that It woe im
possible to go on with them.

Mr. Nloholl’s prize, e silver oop, 
ad to him, end those fro 
reaching Peterborough about seven o’eloek to 
the even tog.

At e tutors dote the rows billed will be 
earned out. The following «tri* have he* 
mode For double CO OOP, George Ritchie nnd 
Georgs Brummell, Gacaei NiohoUs rad Zaohs- 
rfah Knot, Poendmeker and Big Beer, (two 
Indian, living to the vicinity). R. David and J. 
Taylor, rad D. rad W. Taylor. For the «Ingle 
ranee nee, G. Taylor, D. Taylor, Big Brat, 
Pouudmaker and Z. Knot. For the boya' 
can,» race, C. Dunbar, W. Knot rad J. McCue. 
A doebto scull raw will aleo be rowed.

Me Pride in Year Home

, BOYS' AHD YOUTHS'.

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

I. ROBINSON & CO.

FLOWERS DIL c- herbbrt borhham,
In Bloom in Endless 
Variety. Come to the 
Greenhouse and Select 

for Yourself.
A BLADE,

dut A» G. M. Roger's Bastdeoee, Park .Street,

Jeer received nt Habiliment Hell, n flee lot 
of Men's Lia» Coats, jaet the thing foe hot 

A. McNeil.

Home Linens.
Curtains,

Spreads.
Counterpanes.

Towels.
Table Covers.

Sheeting».
Ticking».

Cretonnes.
E THE StW* OP THX8E GOODS THAT TOC 

CAM PROCURE FROM T. DOLAN A CO.

T. DOLAN 8 Co.
1 and 8 Olnzton'a Block.

71

Lensdowne Roller Rink
PJSTEKBORO UGH. 

Scale of Bates—B ummer 1886.
Ladies’ Monthly Tlzkste, wttk or wlteeut use of
Osstlsmra rang IkslV Bess gfalsei Tra Hskisls

lor............... ......................................... 1
uenciemen wim BUHi roediddoo, kudo Tickou

(W'IMitstsus.....!,,,................ 1
OEHERAL ADMISSION :

UAisSj ln the forenoon, with skslee f urnlshed..

DR HALLIDAY
' TSaOn

T. A. MoMUBTBY, L.D.S.
<AV, TOC» HtTURAL troth Uwmlkte.

HD. BROWN,

(te WF»FFff»>y •

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
The aotemn titting. at tb. Court .1 Chanoroy

be held « the Eaetorn Circuit « the I no DVCDCDkl
toUowtog dtira at the pfaeee named. Ho* Mr. L,'l. nTtnOUN,
Justice Fergueoe presiding I Lie.»., LLU.XX,
Bellerille........................... Wednraiey. 7th Get. I ff ICIURSR oaths Rye, fas rad
Cobourg ............................Wenderday.ldthOct. -I O-U-f*. Toroatelrad 8.

fertaeg EuSsi®rtHSEfflS"eterboroagh................. .Thurodey, 13th Nov. 1

The offieers ri'».1 volunteer foroe of thle I 

eranty ere making commendable effort, to have | 
grad equipment» for tin* who enter the aer 
rice, rad they hare incurred considerable 
pea* In doing w, CoL H. C. Rogers 
raenred for the Oavelry troop fafalds for the I 
helmets end buctukln gloves betid* ether 
ertWiA For the eignel corps of the 57th Bet 
talion equipments have been procured at a coat 
of about $100. It fa aleo intended to organise 
ra ambulance ran* rad this will neceseitato 
further outlays. The helmets of the Ratings 

burned it the time their armory 
rad it I» intended to repfaoe 

these, besides procuring other bel mate i

E. H. D, HALIa^ ^ 

<VKdm; f — Rtlowee* nhm el let

JOHN BUBNHAM,
PAMtlSTBa. ATTOBN1Y-AT-LAW, and 
Jl> TOR SrOHANOERY, CONVKYANCB 
OfFIOB—Next lo tte PwlOffloe.

8TONN * MASSON,

POUSSETTE * ROGER,

B^IS?5Lra^e2£TO, LBON DION

XtOOREVARD
I.A. dlwti

W. H. MOORE,

SB6a«™stt Livery
TIP-TOP LIVERY

was thrown open 1er the accommodation of the 
risitoee. At eight o’clock the meebete of the

hero of the «•this
Major Klode they could They will

Council.
Nobby

Weill
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Dry Goods. Wants. FOB USINESS CONTINUEDREBELLIOUS BIO BiBURL-YOU NO. — At tbe parsonage of the 
Charlotte Street Methodist Church, Peterboro
ugh, bj tbe Rev. T. Manning, on Wednesday 
June 17, Mb. WmBobl of Hamilton, to Miss L., 
young, of Apsley.

Condensed advertisements qf t5 words or under, S5

DP-TOP VALDESfirst insertion, and lt± cents for each suqte-A JJ.I.'mm! - ---- - - y. t S L — -----
.TITHE JUBE•TILL IE FUBBU1T OF THE WILT MB] 

CHIEF.
[OR OF THE OOURCIL

.OF THE COURT! OF PETEEBOBOOSH I

W. JOHNSTONGiroux Jt Sullivan.

Wiheipro. June 19.-A despatch from theRESS GOODSWanted,
FIRSTCLAS8 DINING ROOM GIRL. Immediate 
Ij. Apply al Chamberlain’s Reetuarant 4dl48

On Friday the members of tbe councilSc CO ■nlaioo of the Boom Riser to-day confirm, the 
anirU there, on Jane 16th of Gtnaral Middle- 
ton, who ietoods rooking hi, bow of operntiine. 
Hi, onium no* could, of thro, hundred cavalry 
«id 300 Infantry end artillery, two Getting, end 
nina-ponndore. No morament i, probable until 
th. Monta «certain Big Bear’, aitiutkm 
Captain Corotantine Mid two Cblppewarnee 
bora gone down th. Wood trail. Two Chip- 

"i*1 come down the rinr. Cel 
. r'S5v°? *P“ Hf* 1” Cold Leho end thence 
to Deril , Lake.lt u belie red, however, that 
the troops on this riser are on the wrong 
Montand that Bin Bear h« ere this reached 
Groan IfOko^iorth of Prince Albert. The 
discovery erf dn trail byCol. Otter wonld went 
•« confirm this idea. The Indiana rent down 
Beaver riser by Gen. Strange here returned end 
report having gone forty mitre, bet us no 
tree» of Indiana croming. Cep. Coortretine. 
of Winnipeg Light Infantry, with a party of 
eoouta^lettlaat evening to reconnoitre the wood,

the petebborouoh non.
Foot Pm, Jnne 15.—The "*------- Baroness

«rived here to-night from the Elbow with Col. 
Dmooc in command of two oom ponies of the 
Midland Battalion on their way to Frog Lakessites Ci..1 vi/.li:___ 3 *ve ***•

engaged In committee work until half post five
o'clock In the afternoon. At that hour theySEE THOSE THAT HAVE JUST BEEN

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LOT OP THOSE

Wanted at Once. rguduxatior or uinunn.
Mr. Laao mosed, second by Mr. Foaram— 

That the Equalization Committee be bow 
allowed to report—Carried.

Mr. Lang, Chairman pro-tan, then rend the 
report of follow, :—

The committee on equalhation of MaMOMOot 
of the munkinoUtlM ooro posing the county of 
Peterborough, Mg lease to report

(1) That the beeia adopted by tbe committee 
and council last year, he the beeia of e«e««int 
for all county pnrpoam lot thsfyear 1885, except 
that the village ot Norwood, Aehbnrnbnm and 
Lekrfield be inoreaend at tbe rate of SO^er cent, 
10 per cent end 10 pm cent rwpectistiy on the 
swes.id equalized saines.

Joan Lean,
Chairman.

County Council Chamber, )
Peterborough, Jnne 35th, 1886. f

Mr. Kidd mosed, seconded by Mr. Fitegerald 
—That the report be adopted.

Mr. Strphinsoh (Norwood) mosed In amend- 
ment,eecoudsd by Mr. SrEHamtoN ( Asphodel)— 
That the report be referred book to the com
mittee with instruction, to amend the report 
brffabetltatiog an Ineream of 30 per cent instead 
« 30 per rent, on valuation of last year for 
Norsrood.

The motion was put and loot on the following 
division:

Yaan—Meaare. Stepheoeon and Stepheneoe.
Welsh, Kidd, Foley,

FASHIONABLE nos. mmDEPARTMENT. at corner Queen and Simcoe

Wide Striped Primeiroix A Sullivan offer special 
tndneementa la denis’ Furnishing 
Hoods dnrlng the next thirty days, 
In order to reduce their ^ Stock, 
and dBBAT BABtiAlNS may be 
expected In

ALSO, THE ADDITIONAL ARRIVAL

AMERICAN
LAWNS!

Servant Wan'
Spotted and Checked Satins.

MRS. ALEX. GIBSON, Simcoe street, wont, dldO

Wanted,Printed Muslins.
HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there areWHITE and COLORED SHIRTS THOS. KELLYno children. Good wages paid. Apply to the

White Victoria Lawn.
TIES, SCARES, HALE HOSE Wanted,White Linen de Lyrie, TOM ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.Eaqulre al Esterb.ook’aUNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, Ac. to join CoL Willis,Photograph Gallery, George street.

Tor Sale or to Bent. fxttg timing gUwew GENERAL CABLE NEWSTea era hay a White Shirt lor 
60c. at

61R01X * SULLIVAN’S

Ton can bay one set of Under
clothing for 50c. at

01 ROUX * SULLIVAN’S

Clearing ont all of oar dents’ 
Under Clothing at big redactions.

01R0UX 4 SULLIVAN.

Jnst received and placed on 
sale, Cellaleld Cellars and Cato.

d I ROUX 4 SULLIVAN.

All over Laces
FRUSSTS AND SOLDIERS.

Poem, June 19. —The Chamber of Do polios, 
by o rote of 386 to 130, boa refused to exempt 
peirete from earring in army reserves,

A GOETHE MUSEUM.
Banna, June 19.— The Grand Duke of 

Wlacnarhaegiven30,000mark, for the forma
tion of the Goethe museum end hue promised 
another 12,000 mark, toward publishing Goethe’s posthumous works. m

A RASCAL MULCTED.
Breus, Jnne 19.—The court has refused to 

decidethesalldity of the marriage of L’Herio 
to Mue Dumsdey, nod hoe ordered L’Herio 
to pay her 360 franco, a month alimony.

THE ANGLO ITALIAN ALLIANCE.

offer of nltianoe in 1883, and hie recent notion et 
Maaeoweh, which was taken under the pretenoe 
of co operation with England. The Italians 'eke

•* •m“”
NORTHOOTE’S PEERAGE.

Lobdow, Jnne 18.—The Queen hue met Sir 
Stafford Nretheote an autoglaph letter thanking 
him 1er his high eerriem end offering him an 
earldom. He will asm me the title of Earl 
Iddealtigb and Vhooont St. Cyme.

DO NOT DESIRE WAR.
Lobdow, June 19—There was another con

ference of tbe Coomrratirw tbit morning at 
the residence of the Morqoia of Sallebory. As 
heretofore ell present where pledged to secrecy 
Tbe Marquis In an open letter write, that the 
’’Imputation that Ce oser,stive desire war with 
Russia is ridiculous.” The neorealty for each • 
letter, some Conservatives say, la due entirely 
to the recent secret conference, ot the leaden 
of the party.

CARNARVON AS VICEROY
Dcsuw, Jane 19—The fihrn'i Journal 

gives n cordial approval to the appointment of 
Lord Carnarvon as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
The Journal bold, he will boo neutral viceroy.

A TERRIBLE CALAMITY.
Lowdow, June 19—It le now known that 140 

persons were killed by the explosion in the 
Pendleton Colliery, near Manchester, yesterday. 
The chamber In which the explosion occurred {■ 
m filled with debrie that thus far only 45 bodies 
hare been recovered.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
Lobdow, Joan 19—The Standard cannot 

think that Mr. Gladstone trill persist in 
relating fair support, especially re Lord 
Salisbury offers If the Liberals cannot agree to 
the Conrereetlre budget to raise a loan and 
learn the financial diffionlty for the next 
Parliament It is stated that at a meeting of 
the Liberal leaden it wee decided to give tbe 
Conservatives 
This is not a 
end it is not

SATURDAY, JUNE 30. 1885.
and Embroideries. Hicka, Croogb,Piano for Sale, Lang, Foretar andDOMINION PARLIAMENTNEW HAINES BROTHERS PIANO. Terms osaj.A nice lot of New Brocaded Apply at the Review Office. Mr. Four moved in amendment to the

motion for the adoption of the report, secondedTHE THIRD US8IOM OF THX FIFTH FAR-For Sale,Black Jerseys, Ac. by Mr. Mount», -That the incrisie
LIAXRRT OF CAR ADA

instead of 10 per rent__Lost.GOOD NEW MILCH OOW-eight yean old.
The motion for the adoption af the reportrwrmowR

WximauDAT, Jnne IT.—There were the usual 
Scott Act and Franchise Bill petitions.

O. r. U. BISOLÜTION8.

then pot and carried.W. V. Johnston To Let, «The committee on County Property thee n*
COMMODIOUS BRICK HOUSE a Mr. Sanderson reading the report aaig twelve

opposite the market Apply to ED. GREEN. Committee on County Property beg leave<Sg GO both the railway and the Government st great 
length. He expressed his opinion that the loss 
of $5,000,000 should not be granted, but that the 
money lodged with the Government aa security 
for the payment of dividends should be released 
to the company.

Mr. Ins combatted the arguments of Mr. 
Blake, and exposed the unreasonableness of 
hie attacks upon the O. P. R. and the Govern-

For Sale or to Rent
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building Iota 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or stent the let of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOBwlS

the bath In the be removed from

constructed from the stove is
■room and placed In the chimney.

If yon want anything In the 
dents’ Farnlsnlng line, cheap and 
good, visit

Insurance. Mr. Nesbitt be ioetruotad to procure the
For Sale,

PHOENIX That the Count Clerk and County EngineerMEDIUM SIZED DWELLING HOUSE, for sale. be instructed to for tenders for iron shelving6 rooms, outbuildings complete, hard and soft
(or boohs In the Registry Offioe, with power toWater, withIth pomps. Siti 

Office. Terms Apply to box 707, Mr. Cameron at great length opposed the 
resolutions, and moved an amendment that the 
$14,000,000 deposited with the Government aa 
security should be need for tbe purposes of the 
railway instead of the proposed loan of 06,000, 
000.

Mr. Charlton moved the adjournment, and 
after some discussion this waa agreed to on the 
undertaking of Sir R. Cartwright that tile 
discussion should be closed on Friday night 

THE HIGHLAHDEB8.
Mr. McMaster, in the course of the debate, 

root to a question of privilege and exposed the 
falsehood of the Reform statement that he had 
inserted in Hansard without the knowledge of 
the official reporters a remark by Mr. Make 
that the old Highlanders bad stole cattle, and 
also that he had circulated large number» of tbe 
interpolated edition in his county. He had not 
so circulated them, but the reporters had 
circulated large numbers of an incorrect version 
of his speech. Aa to tbe interpolation, Mr. 
Blake bad interjected a remark which he waa 
told waa ‘ they stole cattle. ” He bad addressed 
his subsequent remarks to this, and had not 
volunteered them,and he had inserted the remark 
with the sanction of the Hansard reviser to show 
this. On Mr. Biake'e disclaimer he bad caused 
the correction to be made.

Mr. Blare said be did not use those words, 
hot acquitted Mr. McMaster of any improper

FIRE INSURANCE COMP Y Peter borougo. That steps beGIROUX & 
SULLIVANS

to the entree* to the
pork in Iront of Court House.

For Sale,
Building lots, situated on Rubidge, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchai 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Alee 

' '’ark Lot. Apply to the owner. 
Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

Michael Bavdbbson,Of London, England.
County Connell Chamber,Established In 1782. Canada Agency established 1801,

Peterborough, June 19,1885.
The report wee, on motion, adopted.LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded.............................$M,tt0,00#
(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses
(ready and kept up too) exceed...........tl,tlt,tli

(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town sad country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

B. B. H*BN DERSON
R. W. TYRE, «dLO-HlSTT,

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough.
dl32eod-w2S

BELL, TRAVELLING EXPENSE*
Mr. Lang moved, secondedTravel. Mr. Molowot,
Thet theFor Sale. Sender»*, Roots of

Smith, e» to assist him In.WING to ill hsslth which dsmeods tbs rsthrsmsot
Grand Junction Railway suit, he baring gown fatManufacturing sd sixteen years, 

First class con nee- the interests of the County at bis own express.doings
-Carried.

C. F. ZR to tbs Pacific, and esporting Mr. Klmhibat moved, seconded by Mr. Laao,... MSHI.II imo.su, evuuiiueu oj ear. nug.
-Thu the thanks of this County Council besecure a good hndnww well worted up tendered to Mr. George Chalmers, proprietor offurther particulars sddress

the eteamar Fairy, (or his hlndneu ioSMART fit SHEPHERD,lOOO MILD TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS

his pretty little ««amer U theBlock ville. Ont.
on Thursday thereby
to rajoj> enjoy a pleasant trip 

nxiunun the Laknfftia,THE STANDARD General. and, U the rente time,
Young's Point end Bt_. 
tbe delnpidoted conditionLIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, MB, OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
in the tot Big Chute
reeolotio n be east to Mr. Chalmers.—Carried.OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, 

MONTREAL, CANA
SCOTLAND, aad Singing and Organ and

BOLD BY by letter to box 189 or at Salisbury's
Mr. Moloney moved, seconded by Mr.ALEX. ELLIOTT, Four, -That the aeeore preying resolution ofREMOVAL. condolence to the family of the late Capt. B.PETITIONS.

Thursday, June 18.—A large number of 
petitions for and against the Senate amend
ment* to the Scott Act were presented. Petitions 
against the Franchise Bill were also presented, 
among others one from Mr. Mows*

THE 800TT ACT.
The Senate amendments to the Scott Act

WB?r!*JAMiEBON moved the rejection of the 
amendments giving medical men and druggists 
greater letitoto in dispensing liquor, but hie 
motions were negatived on divisions.

Sir John Macdonald supported the emend; 
ment reinsei 
men, which

C. P. B. Ticket Agent. Brown be signed by the i here of the Council
pea paid In Canada.... 
Ottawa for Canadian and County officers, and that • copy be sent torm. J. GREEN (Barrister) has remove* tea towdfidwll Deposit in office to George street, over Mr. Shortly'e harness the family.—Carried.eÿ-Haidars

The following b the resolution ofCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. that he will announce a
in which case Parliament wiU Whereae Capt. Edward Brown, formerly ofThe ConservativesJ. S. PARKER the Towaehip of Doom, in the Coooty of Pure.the diffionlty reforming the Liberal ore of Boojtre’» Scouts, with theput of thowostd bus,TRAINS ARRIVE U Peterborough, re follows Cabinet will compel the Liberals to giro «my of tire. Middleton in «stive eerrioa In theFree Mm Were. pledges.PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.. > year’s «reding 

wHfiret initial are Northwest «belli wre shot red killed U theist rebellion, wi 
Betoche whilebottle of bravely fighting re bedell and Toronto. tiret tires cere prey, 

ss will he entitled ti
OOM8 oser Hartley's Music Store, Hunter «rest. half of hi. country, we, the undersigned.m.-Mlxsd bore The following ia a list of the services for to- half of hie country, we, the undersigned mee

ker. end officiels of the County of Peterborough
"Persons assuring now 
■ BONUS at dirtrtf*. < Will be st mores on sod efts.

Orere,11.11 pa.—Expires desire to explore I» hit family ore rioeerePipe Offre, Sieging, Voice Culture,1. O’DONNELL. O. CAMERON, Baptist Church, Murry Street.—The Bor. 
A H. Monro will occupy the polpit. In the 
morning et U o'clock he will preach os “The 
Second coming of Christ” red in the evening at 
7 o'clock re "The Greet Tlahbite.”

Methodist Choice, Charlotte Struct.—In 
the morning at U o’clock the Bor. T. Manning, 
B. A, will preach hie farewell sermon to the 
the congregation oi this church, of which he ia 
pastor. In the erreiag the Bor. I. Torell wfl] 
occupy the polpit.

Methodist Church, G coxae Strict.—Ia the 
morning at 11 o'olook th. Rev. Dr. Harper, 
formrelyof Peterborough, will occupy th# pulpit. 
Io the evening the Rev. T, Manning will 
preach hie farewell sermon to this congregation.

Mcthodict Church, Mare Street, Ash- 
rurhham.—The regular serrions at 11 a. re. and 
T p. m. will bo conducted.

8t. Ardrrw’s Church, PmraiTTXsiAii,Brocs 
Strict.—The regular eerriereat 11 a. re. red at

ditflre bore struck out by the• SO a m.—Expires from Mretnti, Ottawa and Perth— „ .    eel  X ■ - - If.MlaaL sad 97sarerersrs.fi we ere DO t bat regret thered R wre extended to include til whoR. W. THOMPSON,Tied a.m.-Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. bis death. It is a consolation to know that hegive certiBoatee.ifoVaihA 48 p.BL—Moll from died nobly in the hie doty fighting
for the preservationTrains depart from Peterborough, aa toUowa;- were dealt with.Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

No 1. Market Bleak, cornel

el order. Three of re who know him InMr. Jamirboh moved the rejection of the life non epoch of the tinoerity aidSenate here, light wires.11.40 am.—Mail 1er Preth, dndth'. Palls, OM 
Montreal.

8.07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood red Havelock 1L11 p-m.—Expense, for Perth, Rxtitk’s Falls

he . from the operation the Act. whole country raeofaixed in hire re aMr. Shall moved ia amendment that this
TONTINE OUTDONHL PETERBORO’ exemption should rely come into force wh* the which laid him eo young ia »Act wre hereafter adi SignedMr. Thee. White Iwtil) supported thisJOHN L. DAVISgOH, nreeare, resgsB, took cate K C. Strioklard,RgCORRKSPONDENOE 80UCITRD 91 did not Utah U right10 pay, SO year endowment, for 41,000 At the sodChicago. that Parliament should interfere with the axof the 10th yew be hod a paid op Polity 1er ft ,000, It wre tiro signed by the ■here red official».'• willPeterborough Business College

Treehre every commercial branch. Pitted op with 
every coeveeleece. Has s »nt tires sxusrtsacsd stag

After otherButai the «adofALEX. ELLIOTT, Mr. Small'» amandin rot, it was
rota of 8» to 79« Agent, Gres, 

nearly gypreMs John Edwards, Peterborough's only bootMr. Cahrbo* ( Victoria) moved la
chum, Pat McDunnagh, werethat after the Ad bed been In operation for onethus giving him re re Investment RTR-tO per year red

haring e picnic of theiryonr the a Motion of the exemption of here, ho., evidently bentfre tl.eoo for 1406.00 Inserted. TheSTEAMSHIP TICKETS
jeer MW UUUBWOU ui see exemption oe nwr, i
might be submitted to the people, bet thie on Friday afternoon.ONTARIO MUTUAL LITE

Is the Company that gave thnee résulta.

J. O. SNIDER

also negatived.
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, a goodly supply of rye. Tbe two ladsTO OR FROM EUROPE. then carried without » division.

The He adjourned at 1 o'clock. ty of the

EYE. EM and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

offert of Ing their " acquiringpool la dissolved I
Irom former prioss, being proceeded to seeHr. Johb’r Church, Episcopal, HunterAgent t« lbs «eUowing

DOMINION AND BKAVHB LINES
PROM MONTREAL, red «he

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL,
anchor and monarch lines

FROM HEW TORE
Retro Agent tor the O, T. B. rod the shore IrsA 

sires Btmmsblp Unes. I can esU ttchsti dires» hem 
Frtreboroogh to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Psisshoroagh. May tlsk 1RM diawti

could lay their-The regular rerrioes, Holy Common- re Hunter street andla Agent at Peterborough
ire at 980 a. m., Morning Prayer end rat of the kitchen.For Mat and wsU-fittlmg Boots and 8 

Sommer wear we hare the Iregert amori 
Peterborough. The only piece that can 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing eo * 
warranted not to tore. Irtdire, picore 
we them. Foot k Me Whirr is.

11a. m. Freeing Prayer end • clothes line, carrying two ehirta. The lady•17p.m.Photography. will be oreductad. The Curate, the Bar. T. B. quite oomplaceotiy 
ehirta, and from he

Suing on her hoaband'eAngel will preach In the morning end the Barton'tOronto'wd’SeiFTOoto the Only the Bar. J. W. K Book, will preroh la thesal College, ■StiSSsaTn
Iren, Uto Clinical

like the sotions of thetiens of the buy* very well, 
informed the police eed had iGROUND FLOOR ereetleg.tor tirti children. the Police Court title moraine.St. Lure's Church, Bpiroopàl, Ashedrm- erreeted Edward» re liWe keep the largest «took of Grat’e White HAM.—The regular service». Holy Commuai* C. McGinty capturedred Colored Sbirte to Peterborough at prices

three o’olook taleat 8 a el Morning Prayer end at Uthat defy competition. A McN en
tile jar. wield the buck« m. red Evening Prayer and iat7p.m.iNotfehof Revocation of 

Anigney from R. HU 
to JonhA. Mara.

fTUEE NOTICE thkharrtde daj
A do hereby revoke of AUO----------- ,

or about, w during ths^Oth of February or March,
1876, mads b> m - "re—— -P.------—
declare that the 
eotitled to art

axe at Cm tielot of Fine Boots red ShoreArcthxrCORNER or SIMCOE AND TLMER STREET Months so re to keep them out of riHihlefmpson, Moreho, at ridioulootiy low St. Paul's Chvroh, Prrrrtihrian, Water 
Strict.—In the moretag at U o’clock the Rot. 
K. B. Harper will preroh a sermon to the 
Mroartio Fraternity. In the evening the Bor. 
K F. Torraoco will occupy the pulpit and will 
preach re “I know that My Redeemer Lieeth.”

sffciit niuTiitti fini cuts won* it imnThe Steamer Croiser mail DON'T HISS TNf ma : The ohempeet boototora fat town le et the Bert What Is weaaanto worth r- aeXed a Mrnul nt ré «mais rebel fmatiel.- U. AU _ "IM. MoFjeLDDBIT He did net
«sas

aey way, and St. Pam's Cathedral, Roman Catholic, |THE BEST tor any ttePreeerljHuimm Smer.—The regular eervieee will be unrivalled. It ooreethe
Baud twoup tbe system.R. W. THOlPHOTOGRAPHS •Rough on(B. EDEN, MASTER,) Peterborough. 16th JuM, 1885. and Mice, 16 and 25c bwseeAnte, Inaaate. 10.30 a. m. V* at 7p.ii.

WILL LE1ÏE UK EFIELD
(NOTHING UNFORESEEN PREVENTING),

ON THURSDAYS Hr. Sproiile’s Studie

IUFFJER with Dyspepsia 
if aBwrt VltettwTe |

WILL YOU BI
"Did you ever eetiee how a woman tehee the

CLEGG You are allowed a/Vw total iff
sir. We let the woman ootire bow we take th# tire ore of Dr. Dye’strading No gentlemen will standthat hacking ooi IB ere Boro^y-AEIBtOOHR and let a woman etanggla to gat a oorkbysnuon-ROore,MS’by Ormond â

At 9 am., tor BURLEIGH and JULIAN'S LANDING. ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET. SHILOH'S COUGH Consumption Cure
WRIGHT A BDHN, Speciality thie week : The little onee
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M USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

A VISIT TO THE rrîT-n tSethode, end it is just possible that he may 
HUD again revolutionise canoe building ere he retiree

OP CAWOE BUILDING IN CANADA EVERY 
DEPARTMENT FLOURISHING

The Onlarie Caste Ctnpasj'i Factory 
Taxed to lta I tmoet Capacity to nil

s ee

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

Six Meaths........................ ..............................
Three Heaths................................... ................ ISO
Per Week........... ........  ............. # 1#

To Subauribbrs. —No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
oi the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PU BLUSHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborongh.

SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1885.

PETITIONS TO PARLIAMENT.
The right of petitioning the legislature under 

a constitutional parliamentary government like 
that of Canada is one of considerable import
ance. It is a useful channel by which the peo
ple may make their desires known, and it is no 
less useful to their representatives as aiding to 
keep them well informed in regard to public 
opinion. It is therefore to be regretted, when 
anything ie done to bring petitions to parlia
ment Into contempt, and to thrown suspicion 
upon their genuineness as in indication of popu
lar feeling.

For this reason the tricks that have been played 
in regard to the Reform petitions against the 
Franchise Bill, are greatly to be coni 
That they should be mere circulars 
headquarters by an organized staff, am 
spontaneous expression of local opl 
course in itself detracts somewhat fi 
value of petitions, but an allowance 
made for this not uncommon practice, 
they should be circulated by hired collectors of 
signatures, remunerated by commission on the 
names obtained,is still more objectionable. But 
far worse than this is the fact that the matter 
of the petitions is designedly false and fraudu. 
lent, nearly every paragraphimisstating the con
tents of the Bill in a gross manner, and these 
misrepresentations were even circulated after 
amendments had been made by the friends of 
the Bill to render it still more clear that its in
tentions were not such as they were misrepre
sented to b& Hundreds of the petitioners have 
had to address Parliament formally again, in 
order to declare how they had been deluded by 
these base tactics, and to withdraw their names 
as countenancing such an imposture as the pre
tended popular objection to this very liberal en
franchising act.

But even these fraudulent pretences are nottbe 
lowest depths to which the concoctors of these 
bogus petitions have resorted. Mr. Edgar's 
cohorts have, as has in some cases been shown on 
the floor of the House, even resorted to deliber 
ate forgery to swell their petitions, when they 
could not get sufficient dupes.

The morality of these practices ie what might 
be expected from their chief originators. They 
are not only an insult to Parliament, but they 
also have the mischievous tendency to bring all 
parliamentary petitions into contempt. This 
is the reason why they are so strongly to be de
precated; of themselves and for their intended 
purpose they have proved harmless enough.

0MEM12.
Into the Water.—Some days ago Mr. C. 

Laid ley’s daughter, Ida, fell into the cattle 
guard on Sturgeon St. and had a narrow escape 
from being drowned.

Cow Killed.—On Wednesday Mr. George 
English had a valuable cow killed on the missing 
link between Laidley'e storehouse and the 
bridge. Mr. English will try and recover the 
price of the animal from the railway Co. Our 
council should take some action in making the 
Railway authorities put the crossings and street 
in a proper state of repair, as they are now in a 
most dangerous condition.

Mvltum in Parvo,—Last week Mr. Langley 
was presented with a rather miniature specimen 
of the quadruped to which the Fable attributes 
the race over the hare, being forwarded to him 
by a friend in Ottawa. This is not a specimen 
of thegreat “ Colossochelys Atlas,” but a gen

and capacity —for grub,and we feel satisfied that 
under Mr^L’s careful tution it may become 
quite an adept performer. We hope to see Mr.
L. add in the way of collections of these beauti
ful members of the Nat, History, and very soon 
Harry Piper and the “Zoo” will drop Into 
nothingness.—Herald.

■ew Brain Hogged a Bnsjr Saw.
“Talking abut funny things," said a big, 

bronzed beared man in the reading room of an 
uptown hotel last night, “ the funnieet thing I 
overheard of happened in my saw mill out in 
Michigan. We used a heavy upright saw for 
sawing heavy timber. One dav not long ago 
the men had all gone to dinner, leaving the saw 
which ran-by water power, going at full speed. 
While were away a big black bear came into 
the mill and went nosing around. The saw 
caught his fur and twitched him a little. Bruin 
didn’t like this for a cent, so he turned around 
and fetched the saw a lick with his paw. 
Result a badly cut paw. A blow with the other 
paw followed, and it was also cut. The l>ear 
was by this time aroused to perfect fury, and 
rushing at the saw, caught it in hi» grasp and 
gave a tremendous hug. It was hi» last hug, 
and we lived on bear steak for a week. When 
we came up from dinner there was half a bear 
on each side of the saw, which was going ahead 
as nicely ais though it had never seen a bear. 
This is a fact, so help me Bob,” and the big 
lumberman bit off a fresh chew of tobacco.—Jr. 
Y. Tribune.

■eld For a
Vicksburg, Miss, June 18.—Mike Preeely, 

an impecunious citizen, living in Yazoo city, 
who eighteen month» ego inherited a fortune 
of half a million, ie missing. It is stated that 
Preeely sold hie claim, which was perfectly good, 
for $ 4,000, which wae a fortune to him. The 
theory now ie that the nurchaser, fearing that 
the contract would not hold good on account of 
Mike's intoxication, planned hie taking off.

go that 
train to the 

4th.
*v

xcumo^a

In the fall of the year 1882 a number of Ash* 
burnham’s leading citizens resolved to form 
themselves into a company for the purpose of 
taking up the manufacture of Mr. John S. 
Stephenson’s patent cedar rib canoes on a large 
scale, a purchase of the right to manufacture 
having bèen effected. It was not, however, 
until the spring of 1884 that the new factory 
which was built was in full operation. Since 
the first canoe was turned out there hae been 
a steady increase in the demand for the product 
of the factory, and the fact that the company 
has yet to hear dissatisfaction expressed from 
their patrons amply shows how the excellent 
goods are appreciated.

A VISIT TO THE FACTORY 

is always interesting to anyone, whether he be 
interested in canoes and canoe building or not, 
for it is well known that all are pleased with 
symmetrical forms, and here it is that that 
quality, combined with grace smd artistic finish 
in canoes is to be seen in a high degree. Every 
boat in the large wsreroome bas an appearance 
that gives one not only that pleasing idea of 
beauty, but also they have a peculiar charactor- 
ifltic that immediately impresses one with the 
idea that there is both strength and wear in 
them. Of the Rapacious warerooms and their 
ample contents, and of the large factory and 
the excellent machinery it contains, we have 
heretofore spoken. It ie unnecessary,therefore, 
to repeat the description.

THE FAVORITES.

Of the two hundred or more styles of canoes 
now manufactured by the company,the Ontario 
still holds the favor of the canoeist community. 
Other styles, however, are in considerable 
demand. Quite a large number of orders have 
come in for Varnish finished basswoods and 
longitudinals. Six of the second named were 
shipped to Halifax on Tuesday last. The new 
improvement introduced tends to give those 
canoes a finished appearance It is that of jet 
dyed ribs, which, intersected on the clear ! 
white wood, has a very good_effect. Besides 
adding to the appearance, the dyeing of the ribs 
improves and strengthens the wood.

HOW CAN0E8 ARE MADE.

To look at one of the cedar rib canoes a 
person would naturally think that the process 
of manufacture must be very intricate. Suob is 
not the case ; indeed it is quite the opposite, and 
reduced to a system, as the manufacture of them 
is, the multitude of parts of this style of craft is 
very easily put together. The cedar boards are 
first planed and then they are run through gang 
saws which cut them up into stripe three-eights 
of an inch in thickness. The next machine 
through which the material passes is a four 
sided matcher, which tongues, groves, and 
planes on both sides each strip that passes 
through it. The stripe are cut into the proper 
lengths and passed through an “oiler,” a 
machine which administers a dose of oil to the 
tongues and groves of each and every strip. 
The stripe are then tied np in bnndlee and laid 
away in the storeroom for future use. In 
making the canoes the ribs are steamed and 
bent on a mould. Three screw cleats are then 
put on, running from end to end, and the many 
parts are tightly compressed Into one sound 
body. The mode of making baswood canoes is 
more simple. The ordinary planed strips are 
nailed on the model, and the ribs, after having 
been dyed in the dye vats, are attached to the 
inside.

WHERE THE CANOES GO.

The products of the Ontario Canoe Company’s 
factory have now a wide market. They find 
their way in the west to Calgary and east to 
London, Eng. New York and other places in the 
United States send in their quota of orders also. 
It may be said that Peterborough canoes daily 
sail on the Saskatchewan, the Thames and the 
Genesee. Several canoes are now being built by 
special order. Two large baswoods, 19 feet long, 
with a 37 inch beam, rxre ready for shipment to 
the Northwest. They are for Government use. 
A little cedar rib beauty, high at the ends, in imi
tation of birch barks, is to basent to Washington. 
The secretary of a boating club at Halifax, N.S., 
was beaten in a race last year by an opponent 
in a Peterborough canoe. Not to be outdone, 
he has ordered a specially light running 
and no doubt hie efforts in the next race, in hi 
new canoe, will be more eucoeesful. Twelve 
canoes have recently been shipped to .the com
pany’s agents in London, Eng., Messrs. John 
Cording & Co,, 19 Picadilly. Sixty-eight in all 
were shipped last winter. A nest of canoes 
shortly go to Wisconsin. The shipment* of 
from one to four and five indifferent parte of 
Canada ie an almost daily occurrence.

FITTINGS,

Several new fittings have been introduced. 
The Attwood and Radix centre boards, in brass 
or nickle finish, are now attached to the sailing 
canoes if ordered. In the fittings storeroom a 
large assortment of all kinds of nails, screws of 
brass, copper and iron are to be seen, besides all 
the small, though imi»ortant, fixtures that help 
to complete the craft. The bow facing oar is a 
novelty in rowboat fittings. Paddies in a 
variety are always kept in stock. They are 
different shapes and are to be bad of butternut, 
soft maple, hard maple, ash, white cedar, red 
cedar, walnut, cherry, beech and spruce.

THE VETERAN BUILDER.

In this notice Mr. John S. Stephenson, the 
veteran canoe builder, must not by any means 
be forgotten, for it is to hie Ingenuity that the 
Ontario Canoe Company owe their 
Mr. Stephenson was found by our reporter 
busily at work in a private workshop, provided 
for him by the Company, on a new style o* 
canoe. This latest invention Mr. Stepenson ie 
proud of as a father over his youngest babe, and 
to use bis own words, “ She ie sure to be a great 
favorite. "After an explanation of the advantages 
the new canoe possessed over all heretofore 
m*de, the ** father ” of canoe building in this 
district, and even in Canada, recounted some of 
the incidents of hie childhood, when nothing so 
fancy as the cedar rib was ever thought of. It 
was the dug out or the birch bark that was then 
used. “ What a deal of difference there is,” 
said he, “ between our own day and the good 
old times gone by. Why, up at Stoney Lake 
you wouldn’t see a pleasure boat, it wae all river 
drivers’ heavy boats that were to be seen there, 
but now every island in the summer is dotted 
with camps, and almost every camper has a 
canoe. There’s no doubt but that canoeing is 
getting more fashionable throughout the world.' 
Mr. Stephenson wae very painstaking In 
showing our reporter all the points in the new 
style of canoe, and it certainly does possess 
many advantages both as to utility, durability 

After a pleasant chat for some 
wenty minute», leave wae taken, and the well 

up in years, yet hale and hearty canoe builder 
again applied himself to hie work. E very means 
ie placed at his disposal by the Ontario Çanôe 
Company for the working out of hie ingenious

from active duties.
NEW MACHINERY—THE PROSPECTS.

Since last we visited the factory, a new boiler 
and engine and a new steam pump have been 
added. The boiler is a twenty-five horse power 
machine. The prospects of the Ontario Canoe 
Company are very bright. At the commence
ment there were only four bands employed ; 
now there are twenty-six workmen busily 
engaged. Although the factory hae been 
working with a full staff at full time, yet the 
orders are by no means kept np with.

A NEGRO TURNING WHITE.

•e Which In 
,'a Coloured Citizen*.

A Macon, Ga., dispatch says : On Fourth 
street resides Tom Jones, a negro, who is 55 
years old. Some time ago curions white spots 
began to appear on Jones’ hands. Hie friends 
thought he hed contracted some unknown 
disease, and suggested that he call on a physi
cian. This Jones refused to do, saying that the 
spots gave him no pain. A week ago Jones’ 
arm began to turn white, and soon after lame 
white spots appeared all over his body. His 
friends again suggested calling in a physician, 
he again refused, saying that freedom had come 
and thelLord intended to turn all negroe 
white.

Jones’ strange whiteness became known to 
the negroee in the city, and many of them ac
cepted hie explanation of it. They were highly 
elated, believing, as one expressed it “dat de 
Lawd done ’termined to make white folk outen 
de nigger».” Their view of the matter has been 
strengthened by the appearance of more white 
spots on Jones and bis continued refusal to have 
a doctor visit him.

Oscar Renllch, who has conversed with 
Jones, says there is no doubt that he is turning 
white. There is no appearance of disease, and 
the negro, while passed the middle age, ie strong 
and healthy. Others who have seen the man 
are much puzzled, and they are anxious for 
some physician to examine the freak of nature 
presented by his case.

OSTROM & OSTROM
Commission Merchants, Fruit Dealers, etc.

PETEBBOSOÏÏGH,
Desire to announce that they have secured the Agency for the well-known

BAY OF QUINTE FRUIT CANNIN6 COMPANY
whose goods are held in such favorable repute among all the dealers, and have met 

with so extensive a sale throughout Canada.
WFF/J, LINES will be kept in stock in the Warehouse, Water Street, including 

JAMS, JELLIES, CANNED FRUIT and EVAPORATED GOODS.
As Peterborough will be the point of shipment for all orders for Ontario, dealers 

may rely with confidence upon our ability to fill orders with promptness and satisfac
tion. The trade only will be supplied.

e will pay a Higher Price for E C C 8 than any other dealer in Peterborough, 
delivered at our Warerooms, Water Street.

Peterborough, June 18th, 1885.
OSTROM & OSTROM,

2dl44-lw26 Commission Merchants and Egg Buyers.

New Advertisements.

HAVE COMFORT
AND GET A

MEXICAN GRASS HAMMOCK

ROUTLEY’S
Largest Size, only $1.50.

Lawn Tennis Bats,
Balls, Lacrosses

and Balls. 
Trunks and Valises,

Satchels and Baby
Carriages. 

We lead in the above linee, so 
please call belore purchasing.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

THAT ttUBKN OF PERFUMES FOB
THK HAWDlTICTmH 1 Kk

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

Ice Cream $ Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICI CREAM AMD SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

ë

BLES
AND SfcLECT
33

AtO. M. Roger'! Residence,

HEATING.
Now is tbe time for all who may be cootemplatii 

bwtlnythelr residence#, building, halle, churches. Ac”. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-dav
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innee A Co., Mm 

R. Nicholls, 8L Paul's Church Trustees, R. R. Wood, 
Esq,, and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Ogoelte^HaUPlumber», Gas and Steam Fitters. 

Innés A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peter!

Hugh Re & Co
The name of the above firm is causing no end of talk] 
The reason Is obvious. They keep a first-class fashion
able Gents Furnishing Establishment and make 

garments up In all the latest and beet dty styles.

THE MATERIAL
Used ie the very best procurable In the European and 
Canadian markets, embracing as II does, goods of the 

richest quality and the choicest of patterns.

YOUNG MEN
In want of clothing of any description, or Gents' 
Furnishings of any klnu whatever, should pay a visit 
to this Fashionable Tailoring Establishment. You 
are sure to be suited with both goods and prices.

Hugh Re & Co
Merchant Tailors, George Street

Bookbinding
Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE 9 

DESPATCH

"Review" Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

IT 1$ A FACT
THAT

B. SHORTLY
Knap. th. BEST STOCK el eelU th. CHEAPEST

HARNESS
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

Ladiee’ Leather and Webb Belie Made to 
order

Remember the Old Stand, sign of the Golden Collar, 
George street, Peterborough.

PICTURESQUE
CANADA

Subscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

:. BOUND .*.
—AT THE—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

Run no Risks
bj Mod ins poor good, ou, «I town lo b.

DYED or CLEANED
when 11 can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8L, near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem'a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.

Look out for Travellers a
Dye Houses.

Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, . 
i the shortest notice. Feathers 

Corled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed 
work done In flnt-daee style. Goode «

d. Dyed end Repaired 
ere Cleaned, Dyed end 
and Dyed Black. AH

WILLIAM ABOUH.
'.Peterborough Dye Work*.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMPORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

SALE OF CHINA
-A. 1ST 3D

J. BAXTER, M.D.
/ > M.R.O B, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Choreh-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Enc 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Hi
Paralysie, Epilepsy. Dropsies. Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica

• successfully treated.

Twenty-three year»' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc 

Correspondence Invited.
X

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS eend to the 
manufacturer who makee a b usine»» of it Having 
had over twenty-five year» experience in this business 
partie»in want of anything In my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
stock and made te order. Also Home and Waggon 
Govern, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awnlngf 
dM Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE, fim

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

* CAR LOAD OF SILT
Jost arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment el

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and OLAS8- 

WARB, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CMS. BUTLER

FANCY GOODS!
A.T COST.

I have decided to close out my entire stock tn this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Oupe and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac,, Ac.

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
hut comprises New and Fashionable Goode In every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices; Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Successors to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph buisnese of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our beet efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-class work in PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of tbe burine*.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the pastten years, and would aek for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill At Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
ae I know them to be gentlemen whom 1 can heartily

JAMES LITTLE 
Peterborough, May 18,1885. *ndll7

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER CONSIGNMENE OF

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON'S.)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS in 6 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not fall to try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFEE.
Genuine Old Government Java only 85cts. per pound

FRENCH TOFFEE
In one i»ound tins, only 30cte. per pound.

CHOICE BLENDED COFFEE
Only SOcte. per pound.

F*Fine Teas and Colfeee 20 per cent, cheaper 
than any house In town.

XREMEMBER THE PLACE ;

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.
die Hunter Street, East. wii

Peterborongh Water Co.
OFFICE,

BROCK STR MKT, BETWEEN GEORGE A 
WATER STREETS

W.'HENDEBSOl 
11 Superintend

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

at Lowest Prices, at the

■REVIEIV " 
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.
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THE TWO JOES
Hantera Who Make Money Out of Battle*

The two companions are distinguished as 
“Unde Joe” and “Joe.” I fonnd them sitting 
in front of an ion the other evening. They had 
come into town on one of their irregular 
excursions to get the news and necessary 
provisions. Both were as brown as berries and 
their appearance gave little indication of 
entertaining conversational powers, yet such 
they both possessed to an unusual degree. I 
inquired what in the name of common sense 
they could find attractive in a rattlesnake.

** The excitement of the chase, and the com
mercial value of $6 per snake,” was the 
response. “ There is an active demand for them 
all the time, principally at zoological gardens 
and museums, and occasionally a saloon keeper 
buys one to show to his patrons the effects of 
drinking another saloon keeper’s whisky.”

“ Can you find enough snakes to make it 
profitable ?"

** Well, that depends on what yon consider 
profitable," answered Joe. " In 78 my brother 
and I fonnd two dene, and we caught one 
hundred and eighty. We sold eighty of them 
around here, and then we started for the Paris 
exposition with the balance of them. When we 
got to Liverpool I sold thirteen to a sal-ion 
keeper for twenty one pounds sterling. On our 
way to London we collided with another train. 
My brother was laid up for three weeks, but I 
got out with the snakes all right. Tbe railroad 
company didn’t wait for us to bring suit, but 
gave us £80 for damages to my brother. The 
snakes sold for a good deal more than expenses, 
although we bad a pretty lively time over there 1 
for over four months. If 1 have my health I 
shall go over there again next spring and exhi
bit them. There’s a fortune in the business for 
a man with a handful of rattlesnakes."

" But rattlesnakes are getting mighty scarce, ” 
said Uncle Joe. “ Everybody who sees one 
kills it. if he can, and taking them with what we 
catch leaves hut few in the mountains of 
Luzerne county. There’s no use in killing them, 
that I can see. They won’t hurt anybody, if 
left alone. You might walk within two feet 
of one and he couldn’t hurt you if he wanted to. 
All this talk about their jumping through the 
air at you is all nonsense ; a snake, to strike, 
must be coiled up and must have hie tail on the 
ground, The result is that he can’t strike a 
distance greater than about half his length. 
I have seen thousands of them strike and never 
saw one strike any different from tbe other. 
Another thing is that he always springs his 
rattle when be is about to strike. If the snake 
sees you coming he will run for hie den, but he 
won’t make any noise about it. If he doesn’t 
see you until you are right over him he 
will flatten right out and try to escape 
notice, unless he thinks you are going to attack 
him, and then he will coil and strike. It is 
when he flattens out that he can he caught by 
quietly but quickly placing the flat end of a 
stick or cane on the back of its neck, as that is 
the weak point. If not hard enough he may be 
able to bite you. After securing him with a 
stick you must catch him with yonr left hand 
just back of the head, and then with a pair of 
short scissors cut out hie fangs. There are two 
on each side of the upper jaw and they are hinged 
so as to lie along the roof of the mouth when it is 
closed. They drop down and are ready for 
business when the mouth is open. It is certain 
death to touch the point of one of these fangs 
while cutting them out. They are almost as 
sharp as a cambric needle, and still they are 
hollow and through a hole in the tooth comes 
the poison. Once get the fangs out and they 
can bite with their saw teeth, but with no more 
harm than an ordinary snake. Take away their 
fangs and they become very much subdued and 
will submit to almost any kind of handling. 
Sometimes I leave the fangs in for a doctor who 
wants to experiment with the poison.”—Phila
delphia Times.

A FORTUNE FROM A JOKE.

by •Old Dick SMda Prwflte largely 
Comrade’» love of Fob.

One hot night last July, when the burden of 
proof reading in a close room seemed almost 
suffocating, Disk Shanks was working as only 
night fiends on morning papers can work, gazing 
intently at the agate and nonpareil takes, 
deciphering bad manuscript, and laboriously 
contributing his share to make a morning paper. 
About half past 3 o’clock in the morning there 
was a slack in the run of copy, and while Shanks 
and his fellow workmen were waiting for other 
proofs, he began to tell how night work was 
wearing on him, how he could not sleep through 
the hot days, and yet how dependent he was 
upon hie small salary fot a livlihood. He told 
how he had lost '» fortune in the war and now 
he had to work like a slave, that he was poor 
and discouraged with his condition, and he did 
not care how soon tbe good angel called him to 
another world. A few minutes later the proof 
reader who sat beside him came to a little 
telegraph “take" which said something about à 
vast fortune in Kentucky left to the heirs of 
David Shanks. Thinking he could have a little 
fun by inserting hie companion's name in 
the despatch, ^the proof reader added in a few 
lines on the manifold paper these words :

“ The only known heir of this Kentucky 
Shanks is U. L. Shanks, a lame man and proof 
reader, supposed to be working like a slave on 
the Times. ’’

The old copyholder read it and laughingly put 
it in his vest pocket, where it remained for 
many months. No one ever dreamed that there 
was a word of truth in the manufactured 
telegram. Mrs. Shanks one day found the 
telegram in her husband’s vest pocket, and 
asked what it meant. Just for fun he said it 
was a true telegram he had received. She told 
a sister-in-law, and this sister-in-law wrote to 
Standford, Lincoln county, Kentucky, to know 
if it was so. The answer came that there was a 
fortune there for the heirs of David L. Shanks, 
formerly of Virginia ; that he had at one time 
owned a number of shares in the turnpike road. 
He died In 1841, and the annual dividends had 
accumulated and been in the public treasury 
even since, and that the heirs coaid not be found. 
When Dick Shanks saw this letter he knew that 
his father, who died just before Dick was born, 
was the former owner of these share», for his 
name was David L., and he came from Virginia. 
Subsequent communication with the State 
treasurer and county officials, has placed Dick 
Shank’s identity beyond a doubt as the heir of 
three*fifths of the entire fund, which had been 
accumulating for over 40 years. The case is in 
the hands of Mr. C. J. Bower, of this city, and 
Dick will soon have hie money.—Kansas City 
New*

[Leigh Irving, the proof reader who put up 
the joke on Mr. Shanks, writes to the New 
York Sun that the above story is literally true, 
and that Mr. Shank’s legacy is, about $150,000.

FROM ALL OVER-
Mme Patti, who has been severely indisposed 

is reported to be recovering.
Freeman’s WormPowdirs are safe in all 

cases. They destroy and remove Worms in 
children or adults.

The Chinese loans, amounting to 911,000,000 
have been subscribed five times over in London.
Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 

soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

Th* city of Kingston will require a tax rate 
this year of 17 miles to meet current expences.

National Pill# are unaurpased as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon tbe 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

Judgment, was delivered on Thursday in the 
contested Montreal mayoralty, confirming Mr. 
Beaugrand’s election.

Everybody’}* System should be strengthened 
and their blood purified, for we may have 
Cholera in Canada before the summer is over. 
Dr. Carson’s Bitters is the preparation to use. 
Large Bottle 50 cents.

The movement of the Coercion Act has utter
ly failed, being feebly supported.

Useful to Know.-Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

Mr. William O’Brien, M. P„ editor of 
United Ireland, is suffering from insomnia, and 
his doctors have ordered him to take a prolonged 
rest abroad.

If you are suffering from a sense of extreme 
weariness, try one bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It will cost you but one dollar, and will do you 
incalcuable good. It will dp away with that 
tired feeling, and give you new life and energy.

Great irritation has been created among tbe 
German colony in Paris by the unseemly refer
ence^* of the newspapers of that city to the 
deaths of prince Fredrick Charles and Baron 
von Manteutfel.

Danger in the Air.—In the eh il ing winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 
«■aspiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balaam cures colds, coughs, asthma 

and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

As Signor Mancini was[only|suatained by the 
Italian Chamber of Deputies by a vote of. four 
on bis foreign policy,he resigned, and the entire 
Depretis Cabinet joined him in tendering their 
resignations.

To our Readers.—If you suffer from head
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is a guaranteed cure far all irregularities of 
tbe blood, liver and kidneys.

«Traffic receipts of the Canada Pacific Rail
way for the week ending June 14th show an in
crease over last year of $18,800, while those of 
the Grand Trunk railway for the same period 
show a decrease of $36,108.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters, “It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her.” Every family should use the 
Doctor’s Bitters.

As Irish National funds are very low,» special 
to the Mail says it is probable that Mr. Parnell 
and some of his lieutennants will visit the Unit
ed States, and possibly Canada, to raise funds to 
carry on the next elections.

The Perfume of an Hemisphere.—1Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilized beings, Murray & Lan man's 
Florida W ater is to-day the standard perfume

An Excellent Report.—Hon. Jos. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes “I 
cannot express mysel 1 in sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters, which I 
have used for the past two years with great 
benefit.”

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
Thursday rearimed the consideration of the 
question of college consolidation, and after a 
lung discussion adopted a resolution to appoint 
a committee to further consider the matter and 
report to next General Assembly.

Prof. Goldwin Smith, in a lecture at Ithaca, 
New York, on Tuesday night, spoke of Eng
land’s future in a decidedly pessimistic tone, and 
declared that the famous line, “ her drum beats 
circling the world,” is a hoax.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou 
sand bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold 
annually in Canada, not onè has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

The labor riots in Brunn, the capital of 
Moravia, in Austria, have assumed alarming 
proportions. At the bottom of workmen’s de
mand for lessened hours of labour, there is the 
working of a strong anti Semitic spirit, the 
majority of the manufacturers being J ewe.

Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “My system liecame greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties ; 
suffering from nauseg, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect Am well as ever."

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the "Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain* Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy ha» bee# 
discovered to this day to equal it.

WORLD!”
OUST EIXZZETIZBITIOlSr

AT THE CHINA HALL
CALL AND SEE IT.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar
GEOEGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

MACFARLANE WILSON,
DIRECT IMPORTER

" POET-TREE ’'
Oak, Caroline ! fir yew I pine ;
O willow, will you not be mine ?
Thy hazel eyes, thy tulip lips, «
Thy ways, all larch, have turned my head. 
All linden shadows by the gate,

Vcypress on tny heart awl wait ;
hen gum ! beech cherished, Caroline, 

Well fly fur elms of bliss divine,
O, spruce young mail t 1 cedar plan— 
fatal|ia’s money if you can,
You re sumach ash, but not my heart ; 
You’re evergreen so now depart ;
You’d like to poplar—that I see—
Here’s pa ! you’ll see hemlock the gate ; 
lie maille lightly eav “ tis late !"
Mueust that lover, while he flew 
From elm before that parents shoe ;
He little thought a dogwood bite 
Would make him balsam much that night, 
Hawthorney path he travelled o’er.
And he was sick and sycamore.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is tbe remedy 
Tor you. For sale by Ormond & Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. .

Fbr lame Hack, Side or Chest use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price 2b Cento. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchtto 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

OATARKH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cento. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.

Two Hendred Dollars Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollar» to any party 

or partie» who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or partie» who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 6c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigare) in 
other boxe», for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put nur brand» on cheap, trashy cigar», palming 
them off aa the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollar» for 
eutticient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion qf the party or nartiee who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxe», and eel*1 them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
ana inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumera pay inf 
(10c.) ten oenU for our (5c. ) “Cable" cigars,»»^ 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c, 
cigar» ; as they are well worth that money, es 
pecially when In imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of
cigare when it belong» to e

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigar» that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smoker» have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre" and 
“Modern" brand» nf cigar» are tbe most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street

wit and Wisdom

A rash man is liable to break out any mo
ment, no matter how he may feel about it.

THE greatest mistake is never to commit 
one; tbe greatest misfortune is never to be un 
happy.

Nine times out of ten the woman who la worth 
her weight in gold marries a man who ie not 
worth his weight in scrap-iron.

A young Aberdeen lady, being charged by » 
gentleman with having trifled with his feelings, 
exclaimed:—“Well, I plead jiltÿ.”

Whims are most prevalent among those who 
lead quiet lives and have little to do with the 
stern facte, the burry and bustle of active life, 

A fashion Aero says:—“There is little change 
in coats." It is the same with pantaloon». There 
is very little “change" in them, e«pecially in tbe 
pockets.

I DO love drees!" exclaimed a young society 
belle. “Then I should think you would wear 
more of it,” retorted the cy aical bachelor friend 
of middle age.

Many a true heart that would have comeback 
like a dove to the ark after ite tiret transgression 
has been frightened away by the savage cruelty 
of an unforgiving spirit.

Correspondent wants to know “how skin 
can be tanned?” lie must have been a remark 
ably good boy when he went to school not to 
have learned that among other branche».

“Which would you rather have, a little 
brother or a little sister?" asked Mr». Simpleton 
to her little boy Tommy. “Oh i»a, don’t let aa 
have either of them—children are such a nuis
ance about a house.”

T should think you would need a military 
guard to keep the ‘young men away,” said a 
citizen to the father of six marriageable 
daughter». “Oh ! I’m a pretty good foot 
eoldiar myself !" was the cheerful reply.

The wife of an Orange county milkman was 
reported in the local newspapers as appearing at 
a recent ball in a handsome milk-white silk. 
Report does not say that it was a watered silk, 
but we presume it was.

She .-—“This is a pretty hour of the night for 
yon to come home, after promising me to be 
home at a quarter of twelve." He (minting to 
the clock):—“Well, ain’t three a quarter of 
twelve? It ain’tn 
arithmetic."

Floor and M»al.
Flour, P. P.......................... ......
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .. 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel.

Wheat fall, per bushel........... .
Wheat, spring, per bushel...........

^ Arnecta wheat.........

Barley, per bushel 
Peas, per buehei,...
Gate...........................
Rye...........................

VlORTAHLS AND FBU1T.
Potatoes, per bag.

Mnat^ovltat, And Dairy Pboddcn
Beef, per 100 lbs....................
Pork; per 100 lbs.
Mutton, per pound.
Veal..............................»..............

Dressed Hog»....................................
Hogs (live weight).......................
Tallow, per pound..........................

Chickens, per pair...........................
Ducks, per pair..............................
Geese, each......... . ..........
Turkeys, each...................................
Butter, fresh roll, per pound......
Butter, packed prime, per pound..
Cheese, factory, p *r pound............
Eggs, per dozen.........
Hay,qier ton.................... .
Straw, per load................
Wood, hard, per load.....................
Wood, soft, |>er load ......................

Wool and Hide».
Wool, per pound........................ .
Hides, per cwt.................
Hides (trimmed) per cwt................
Lambskins-....... ........................«...
Sheep Pelts, each............................

6 00 to |5 60 
4 00 to 4 50
4 00 to 4 60

0 83 to .0 83 
0 83 to 0 83

«6 to 70

0 50 to 0 60 
0 63 to 0 66 
0 40 to 042
060 to 060

0 86 to 0 45 
0 90 to 1 40

500 to 600
5 75 to 6 75 
006 to 008 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 09 to 010 
0 00 to 0 00 
4 00 to 4 f 0 
0 06 to 0 07

9 to 10 
0 60 to 060 
0 60 to 0 70 
0 76 to 0 90 
0 90 to 140 
0 20 to 0 23 
0 17 to 0 20 
000 (• 0 00 
010 tc 0 11 

lg 00 to 16 00
3 60 to 4 00 
8 60 to *00 
2 60 to 8 00

017 to 018
6 00 to 6 50
6 00 to 600
0 70 to 0 80 
0 70 to 0 80

ICE!
WE WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customer» that have not already 
sent in their orders for ice, to do eo as 
early as possible It will save very much 
trouble when the heat comes. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAINWRIGHT
George street, a few door» north of Poet Office. 4130

t my fault that you don’t know

The members of a young ladies debating 
society in Scotland have decided in favour of 
long courtship. Observation has taught them 
that there is a wonderful falling-off of con
fection», bail», &.C., when courtship end» and 
the stern realities of married life begin».

' Rough on Catarrh.’’
Correct» offensive odor» at once. Complete cure 
of even worse chronic case», alao unequalled a 

;lefor Diptheria, Bore Throat, Foul BreathS’1"

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

“ Calvert, Texas,
May 3,18*2.

“ I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“Whilewith Churchill’» army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept thé Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J- W» WHllLBY.’*

Thousand» of testimonials certify to tbe 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
infections, by the use of Aykb’S Chebbt 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

DrJ.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Mass,
Bold by an Druggists.

GENERAL AGENCY.

•81.00 per dozen 
«Oc. per dozen

• Quarts. 
■ Pints.

The Hope of the Nation.
Children slow In development, puny scrawny 

and delicate, use “ Well»' Health Renwer * *

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone-

^WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottle»

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWER.

THE SUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

ASSETS................................ ....................... .............................. .......... $1274,307.34,
Assurances in force (Life and Accident)............................... ................ $11,000,000,

THE Sun ha» $176 of Assets for every $100 of Liabilities. It issue» an ALSOLUTELY Unconditional Policy. 
Great care ie taken in the selection of risks, but when a Policy is once issued, the'money is paid on simple 
proof of the death of the assured, no matter how, when, or where. The only condition ie the payment of the 
premiums, there is not a single Contested or Disputed Claim on Ite books “A LIFE POLICY**—say» 
Benjamin Franklin is the CHEAPEST and SAFEST mode of making a certain provision tor one's family. 
It is a strange anomaly that men Should be careful to insure their house», their furniture, their ships, their 
merchandise, and yet neglect to hieure their lives—surely the most important of all to their families, and far 
more subject to lose,’' Take timely warning from the above, and apply for a Policy in the SUN.

CIDC IMOI IDAMPC • The Liverpool; The Imperial, London; The
I I 11 CL H NOUnMINv/EL • Glasgow A London, Great Britain; The Norwich Union,

dl0j) Great Britain, The Northern, Aberdeen ; The Mercantile, Canada.

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
Send for Prices and Save Money. You I 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cities. bo don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

D. D. GALLETLY,
Book-keeper, i HILL

General Agent, Peterborough Branch.

PETERBOROUGH POST OITIOE.

PORTLAND CEMENT
a A d% A As the demand for the above popular CEMBNT ie increasing 
tL H 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■hill-y H 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
V» » ■ eF on 8ame, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, lees than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBIN SON, Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

jslt the

11 40 £ 01 
11 11 p 
8 20 a m 

10 16 am

8 50 p m 
11 50 a 
8 20 a
6 16 p

4 00 p l 
6 16 p m I

(Montreal and East, via O. ) 
A q. R. f

Toronto and West, via 0. Aq.
do do do 

Grand Trunk, East and West
do East....................

Midland. Including all Poet 
tne line of the

11 16 a i 
10 30 p m 
6 00 p m 

10 30 p r
1 16 p i 
8 00 p ,

8 00 a i
4 30 p m 

11 16 a i 
8 00 p m

I 16 p m

12 06 a in
II 16 a m

1 80 p i

11 00 a m

Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west) .........................

Lindsay and Omemee.........
Millbboob and Port Hope..

Grand Junction, Including 
Keene, Westwood, VilUera, Nor
wood and Hasting»....................

Lakrmld, including Selwyn,
Hall's Bridge and Lakehunt.. 

Frasbrvillb and Spbhiqvilln 
Boboayuson, Including Bridge-

north and Ennlamore.................
Bublriqii, including Young»1 

Point, Burleigh Falla, Haultafa,
Burleigh, Apeley, Cbandoe,

6 00 p m Clyedale, Paudaah and Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night j Fridays...................... ..................
! Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney

11 00 a m Lake, daily...................................
Graybyock, Wednesday» and

Saturdays........... ..........................
Fowlrb'8 Cobnsr», Wednesday

and Saturday...............
Strut Letter Boxes, 

j de
British Mail», pet Canadian

line every Friday at...............
1 Fia New York, Monday..

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os.by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mossy Obdrb» granted on all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United State», Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland* 
The Notherlande, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. i 
fl p. m.

Registered Letter» muet be posted 16 minute» before
the clone of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6,80 p, m., Sunday» excepted
Fere I** Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britiarf 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta,
negro, Netheriand, Norway, Persia, Portugal,_____ _
Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And ma 
United SUtee:—Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Danish 
Colonie» of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland ie bow in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rate» remain ae before ; 
Letters 6 cento per * os. Postal cards 2 cento each 
Newspaper» 2 cto. for 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British

8 00 p ■
Pm

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE REASON
Our work la eo much superior to other», la, we are the only Dye Worka 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olase work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

ae freeh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladles' Dreeaee Cleaned, Dyed and Plnlahed In all the Neweet Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladlee' Silk Dreeaee, 

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all ehadee, la the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite BL John’s Ohnroh.

COOL-HEADED MEN
W Jij -A. ]R

into per * os. Postal cards 2 cento each. 
• 2 cto. * ‘ * "g ” ' *

___„_____i, Argei
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie» In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except 84. Pierre aad 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies In Asia, Africa, Oceanic*, Trinidad, Spanish Colon
tee In Africa, Ocean1 ‘ ------- --------------
Porto Rico, Straits
and Malacca:—Letter» 10 cto. . . _____
cento for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all <

Australia, (except New South Wale», Victoria) and 
Queensland ’.—Letter».7 cto., papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, queensland 
Letters 16 cto., papers 4 cento.

New Zealand, ma San Francisco:—Letters IS cento 
paper» 4 cento. H. 0. BOGUS, Port mai

In Light Weight Telia, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets

lica and America, except Cuba and
r“r°’*r>* Fy*">1 and Crash Hats, and In all other hats, we take the lead.



BEAUTIFUL-

Sale
, Stoves, Ac., st the 

opposite the
Of Forait 
residence

Y EVENING REVIEW. PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1886.

-CINCHAM8
Ten Cents.

LOVELY PRINTED MUSLINS
Twelve end e Half Cents.

Elegant Kid Gloves
(With Gauntlets}

1» BLACK and COLORED, at Prices that are a 
Surprise to everyone. Be cure yon see them. Only 

a limited quantity can be got at the price.

JAS. ALEXANDER.
g*il$ Swsmg goiew

SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1885.

.LOCAL INTELLIGENT

Of Furniture, 
reeidenee

Too Monday,

v
, Stoves, Ac., et the 

Peter street, opposite 
No reeerve.

Favorable arrsogeroeote having 
pleted, will sell until let September, Wbltefiah, 
Trout, Base and Maakinonge at 7 cents a pound, 
delivered free to any part of town. Smith's 
Market.

Plane rawing.
George Gumprieht will be In town for a few 

days. Parties wishing their pisnoe properly 
toned will please leave their orders at Mr. T. 
Menziae’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor and 
Macdonald's drug store.

Te Her weed.
At a meeting of the eommiteee having in 

charge the arrangements for the annual picnic 
in connection with tBe George Street Methodist 
Church Sunday School, it was decided to go to 
Norwood, July 19th.

Impartant te the Led lee.
Fair, Van Every A Co. have received a large 

consignment of new millinery ( wholeeele Closure) 
Comprising Ladies', Misses’, and children’s Hi 
Ac., in all conceivable shapes—to be sold at half 
price. Don’t miss this opportunity of getting a 
decided bargain.___ _________

■ethers, have grow boys Aram 4 ta lO 
ear» eld needle* Ballet Look Abroach 

TurebalPs steak. Yew will be pleased 
with the qaaUty aad style.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one 
his morning, as reported from the 

•oronto Observatory, ere es follows Winds 
between southeast and southwest ; fair and 

with a few local showers in Western 
Ontario to-night. *

ropyp.
The Bedy ei the Browaed Woman has

beea Recovered.
This afternoon at about two o'clock Mr. 

Clement Gordon, while fishing down the river 
about two miles below the locks, noticed 
some clothing that was floating on the 
water, but on nearer approach he found the 
floating object to be the body of a woman.

He brought the remains to shore, and came 
to town to inform the police of the matter. As 
we go to press, the Chief of Police and others 
have gpne down with a conveyance to bring the 
body to town.

There is no doubt that ’the) body is that of 
the late Mrs. Scollie.

HATS THAT R HATS
We Have Opened Out This Week Two Cases of the Latest Styles in

Black and Brown Square Crown Stiff Hats

The Bike. ,
The custom of appointing four or five Shaper 

tain runs has been adopted by the Peterborough 
Bicycle Club. It le probable that Mi 
Delaney,Karob,Read Mid Might will be detailed 
to give an exhibition at Keene on July let

Protect len.
The young maples along tbs west side 

Water street are being re-boxed. Such protec 
Hon is bedly needed for those around the Central 
Park. Some of them are injuriously marked 
of sticks or canes carried by pedestrians 
maana striking the trunk.

Per English, America* aad Canadian 
Mato, la light ea

invited

Tbs following weather jfcee are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgen, dro^et:- 

TKtrmtm
9 o’clock.......................72
loWoek...............88
8 o'clock. ...... 8i

We bave received from Messrs. Smart 
Shepherd of Brockville their illnetrated catalogue 
of hardware, showing the great variety 
articles manufactured by them, and the ex 
eellence of the patterns. The business is to be 
•old through the retirement of Mr. Shepherd 
from ill-health. As the plant may be purchased 
apart from the real estate, this affords an op. 
portonity for some of our enterprising capitalist! 
wishing to remove such an industry to Peter
borough. Their advertisement will be found in 
our columns, and the catalogue may be seen by 
any one interested.

Lr yoapre in want of anything In the Gent’ 
Furnishing Line, try A. McNiVeil.

Enterprising.
_ r citizens of Norwood 

of
to visitors t^lheir flourishing vill^g^htch 
greatly appretiatoLaad of ooged^ommented 
on. This brings othlider^Rquently to visât 
them, and they inv^&y go away 
well pleaeed, and ^91 wNBpi to go again. 
Appreciating _

_ _tof at.
Andrew's,

1 excursion on 16th of .
► which further particulars 1 

Bis known in a few days.

Of
residence of W. 
the

Messrs. 8 
received

ALSO, A VERY FINE LINE OF

Mr. Robt. Hunter, of Fowlers, Corners, hes a 
ram lamb that is only ten days old and weighs 
thirty-five pounds.

not Bay
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices and style of editions for sale
at Salisbury's.

üents’ Light-coloured Feather Weight
SEE OUR FINE LINES OF

SILK UMBRELLAS,
FROM $1.90 XT IE3, AT3

Fairweather & Co’s Hat Store
and

assemble at the 
o’clock

Companions are 
Masonic

divine

liardsn Party.
A garden party is to be held at Inglewood, the 

residence of W. E. Sherwood, Esq., in aid o* 
the Woman’s Foreign and Domestic Mission of 
St John’s Church on Tuesday, June 23rd, from 

to 9 p.m. Contributions for tea from the 
ladies of the congregstion will be thankfully 
received by Mrs. Halliday before 4 pan. jm

The Lister Telephone Trumpet,
Every telephone subscriber should have thi 

instruments. They are now largely in use in 
Peterborough, and their merits are folly 
appreciated. Orders may be left at Ormond A 
Walsh's drug store, where the Instruments can 
also be seen In use. Get the Lister Trumpet. 
It is the best.

square is 
24th

Mk. B. Clark*.

Elvquen 
House on 
p-m. The eobj 

Among the M 
of

|st 8
entitled 

under the 
Church,

A Ci rate fa I Acknowledgement.
The ladies of the Baptist Church Aid Sticiety 

desire to thus publicly thank the leader and 
members of the Peterborough Fire Brigade 
Bapd for their attendance and services at the 

Tawn social held at the residence of J. Xlhlton 
Erq., on Thursday evening, and to which the 
performances of the band gave much additional 
attractiveness and success.

This morning at about half past nine o’clock 
a stallion belonging to Mr. Clark, of Port Hope, 
was being driven down Aylmer street in a sulky. 
When opposite Lundy’s tannery he shied at a 
pile of tan bark and jumped over a wire fence, 
dragging the sulky after him. The groom fell 
from the rig and was considerably bruised, and 
the animal was very badly scratched about the 
legs and body. _____  _____

Afresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

The Nlchnlls Hospital.
The first meeting of the Board of Trustees 

for the Nicholls hospital was held in the Conn 
cil Chamber on Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock., 
Mr. J. JW. Flavelle was appointed Secretary 

In selecting a chairman for the Board 
Richard Hall received the unanimous vote. 
A. P. Poussette was elected secretary, and 

Mr. C. McGill, of the Ontario Bank, was 
appointed treasurer. The chairman 
authorized to appoint a janitor for the hospital, 
and immediate slept will be taken to furnish it

» hand this week, st Tnrnbnll’e, s 
• «rentra heavy Csttsnsies, nil g

The 
the
Peterboroughe 
Tuesday afternoon,
It is expected 
the ___ m

engaged

will be one 
Peterbor

The grand

The members of the cricket club have very 
substantially and appropriately recognized Mr. 
Norley’e excellent services in the late match 
with the Toronto*. On Friday evening he was 
presented with a very handsome bat to com- 
memorate the skilful way in which he rolled 
together hie score of 50 in the second innings. 
Although a coach of high standing it is a matter 
of credit to Mr. Norley to have made such 1 
score sgaiast the bowling of such men as Scad 
ding aad Jones. May there never be a "hole" 
in the new bat and may the possessor make 
many half oeotnriee In the future.

xpected 
Excursionto take

There ma * very large gathering at the above 
rink on Friday evening. The galleriee npetair. 
Bed all the available «tending room downeteire 
was taken up by ipeetatore. There were preeent 
a large number of the fair «sz, end they teemed 
greatly pleaeed with the eotartainmeet provided 
for the evening. He two mile race wee an 
event that earned considerable excitement. 
The contenant, were W. Leek, W. Logan, J 
Shevlin, H. Kobinaon and D. Kerr, and Mrwra 
W. lti w. Geo. Fitzgerald and D. Cameron 
acted aa judge.. When the word "go” wee 
given nil 6ve «prang well to the front, end at the 
end of the first lap Lech forged ahead, with 
She.lio, Kerr, Robinson end Logon in the order 
named. Ae lap after lap wee completed the 
petition» were changed. La 
maintaining the lead, with Shevlin a very good 
eecond. Ken dropped out of the race eltogethe* 
and the remaining four «hated to the fioUh. 
Barry Robinson, although the imalleet In the 
race, skated a vary good race, the competition 
between him and Logan for third plate being 
dote. The race end medal ware won by Lech, 
with Shevlin e good eecond, Kobinaon third end 
Logan fourth. It la only lehr to et ate that 
Logan in the early part of the race fell going 
round n earner, end at the eondmion of K hi. 
■hate became unfastened end fell off, thus in a
----------accounting for the d titan ce he
beaten, which wge about a tip. The Fire 
Brigade Band were promet and dtioouved 
tweet meric during the evening. Ur. Brown 
intends to have a eerier of them race, take place 
In order to entourage f.et «hating

doubted/. he trip of 
ncy, $1.75 to 

tu/o days
Exoursio

It w 
the season 
Toronto

■—■to Rerun To-Morrow Evening.
The service to the members of the Masonic 

Order, which is to be held in St Paul's Church 
Sunday evening, will no doubt bring out an 

large number of people to this band 
The Rev. E. B. Harper, ao well 

known here, will preach a special sermon on the 
occasion. Ushers will be at the entrances and 
aisles to conduct strangers to their seats. The 
Masonic fraternity will occupy seats in the 
centre of the church. Service begins 1 
o’clock. Prof. Parker and the choir have made 
•pedal preparation for this service.

The Market.
The market this morning was fairly large. 

Butter sold at from 15 to 16 cents per pound ; 
eggs,at 11 and 12 cents per dozen ; chickens, at 
from 50 to 60 cents per pair ; and docks, at from 
60 to 70 cents per pair ; veal, at 4 and 5 « 
per pound, and smoked and salt ham at 10 cents 
per pound. Potatoes brought 85 cents per bag, 
and garden produce sold at the usual pi 
Six pound chasse» sold at 10 cents per pound.

'or young pige, per pair, from $3.50 to $6 was 
asked. Wheat sold at 86 cents per bushel 
oats at 35 cents per bushel, and pass at 58 cents 
per bushel. There was not a great quantity of 
grain offered.

A reminder. Tnrnbnll’s to the right 
brass far a cheep Belt, erode to m 
from hla lob ltiee el laeSeotrk Twoods.

Just Beeelved.
Three cases of books. All the latest Ameri

can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s. ______

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
d the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
H. Chamberlain.

the GoldenRon and

A Fine Bent.
The Lindsay Port says:—

A fine canoe from the Ontario Canoe Co. 
Peterborough has been placed in the boat house 

Mr. W. Flavelle. The hull is of basswood, 
inted with decking of cherry and walnut 
minings. In every respect it is a strong 

and shapely canoe and just the model for railing. 
An enormous keel will assist in sailing so close 
into the eye of the wind thht if the wind doeen 
look sharp the eye will be put out”

Je at received et Tornhnll'a, nnother 
htpment of Beys* road Tenths* Bendy 

mode Clothing, some of them entirely 
new styles-

The Championship Rnteh.
» match for the champ

be frsê to all

During the last few weeks, a number 
depredations have been committed in some 
our flower gardens by some person or persons, 
who are regardless of anything but their own 
selfish desires. On Monday night some of those 
persons entered the garden of Dr. Ormond and 
stole a large dumber of the choicest and most 
valuable plants, from the flower stand. These 
partira if caught should be made such examples 
of as would put a stop to anything of the 
In the future.

wsethearts 
Excursion onare sure

An excursion under the auspices 
Sunday schools in connection with the Methodist 
churches of the villages of Wood bridge, Edgley 
Weston, Carleton Jonction end St. Andrews 
arrived in town over the Canada Pacific Railway 
to-day. There were about six hundred on board 
the train. About half of the excursionists came 
up town, while the other* went to picnic 
Burnham's point. The Golden-Eye has been 
engaged to run half hour trips up and down the 
river and around! the lake. The Down view 
brass band accompanied the excursionists, and 
during the afternoon played several airs 
George street

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

POLICE COURT

The ConnSy Connell ABJravnod.
The June session of the County Council 

brought to a clora at noon today. At this 
morning’s session a motion to make a grant of 
$200 to the central agricultural exhibition was 
negatived, and a committee was appointed to 
confer with Mrs. Nicholls regarding 
appointment of the Board of Management of 
the hospital, with Instructions to see if she would 
consent to retaining the appointment of one- 
third of the members thereof, the Town Council 
and the County Council to appoint one-third 

in such other proportion ae would be 
satisfactory. ______^ _____

A Busy Week.
The Golden Eye and Idyl Wild will have a 

busy time of it next week. On Monday an 
excursion from Sooth Monaghan will board at 
Hall's Bridge and go down to Idyl Wild. On 
Tuesday a large private picnic from Baillieboro 
will board at Bewdley and will go to Idyl Wild 
and Hastings. On Wednesday the scholars of 
School Section No. 8, of Otonabee, will board at 
Peterborough and Campbell town, and will go 

•l Wild. On Friday a picnic party will
down to the resort from Millbrook, boarding 

at Hall’s Bridge, Capt Carson says that the 
Golden Eye is getting all the work she can do, 
and be thinks tills will be her moot prosperous 
year. ' _______

For a Nobby Sommer Soit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

LARCENY.
Saturday, June 20.—Mrs. Margaret Clark 

charged John Edwards. Peterborough's only 
bootblack, and Patrick McDunsugb, with hav 
tug stolen two shirts frvm her clothes line. The 
prisoners pleaded not guilty, and Mrs. Clarke 
was called on to prove the charge. Her evidence 
combined with that of P.C. Pidgeon and P.' 
McGioty, showed deiriy that they were 
guilty parties. The Magistrate found 
prisoners guilty, end sentenced them to six 
months imprisonment in gaol with hard labour, 
His Worship remarked that the shirts would 
be returned when the gaoler supplied the 
prisoners with others. The complainant 
however, declined, stating that ehedid not want 
the garments.__________________

You can get Pedestal Bottok Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.60, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.60, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Warerooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Slmcoe 
street,

Through Morrow with Rnrolllty.
People talk of ’’getting over” a great sorrow 

—passing it by, thrusting it into oblivion. No 
one ever does that—at least no nature which 
can be touched by the feeling of grief. The 
onlv way is to pass through the ocean of afflic" 
tion solemnly, with humility and faith, ae the 
Israelites passed through the sea. Then it 
very waves of misery will divide and become to 
us a wall on the right side and on the left, until 
the gulf narrows before us, and we land safe on 
the other shore.

JUST RECEIVED
DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-AL8O-
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWandFELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

Professional.
OEO. W. RANN BY,

CVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Ornes West side at " 

Street, over Bank of Commerce.
George
d41w8

Take Pride mïonr Home
You take a pride in the appearance of your home 

and do all you can to make it cheerful and attractive. 
That is right Furnish your home with all things 
MDedful first, and then things of luxury afterwards. 
Furnish your home with the following from our 
stock :—

Home Linens.
Curtains,

Spreads.
Counterpanes.

Towels.
Table Covers.

Sheetings.
Tickings.

Cretonnes.
SEE THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT YOU 

CAN PROCURE FROM T. DOLAN * CO.

T. DOLAN & Co.
1 and 3 Oluxton'e Block.

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. E. Fl.ua and animate, 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlCOwl

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is prepared 

to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dllS-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder bellbvillb, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

~ rders may be 
afiwf

Plans, Specifications. 1 
prepared for all kinds of buildir 
left at the Grand Central HoteL

B. AYLSWOBTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 32 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllti

less 
to the 
Select

our

In 
Variety, 
Greenho

dl2l S At O. M. Roger’s Residence.

BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Thursday, June 25th.

FAMOUS-
GEORGIA

MINSTRELS
6-GRKAT COMMBDIANS-6 
20—COLOURED ARTISTS-20 

All appearing In an entire New and Novel Programme. 
Grand street parade by the Georgia Silver Cornet 

Band in full uniform. Popular Price*. 

Admission - g 25c te
Reserved Seats - - 36cte.
Seats secured at Hait'egt Music Store. 4dl44

the
the

Thi finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor
ough can be found st A. McNtn/s, George 
street.

If you want a glass of Labatfsprixe medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medal* at the World’s Ex
position, Parti, Australia, Philadelphia rod 
Canada. It is kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada, and la pleasant to the taste, and at the 
rams time a wholesome beverage.

----- ------#.------
Boro Kaeflaii Ale.

I you want a delicious glam of Base’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do-

For a complete assortment of Boots, Show 
and Slippers, see Foot A McWimrui*. Good
value in all Uoee.

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will eqmd White Bora 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples. Soften thelSkln and Beautify the Complexion. Every 

bottle guaranteed to.be as represented or money re
funded. Pries, 00c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggiete,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Taor. N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
Ounnorl hav much pleasure in aaytnir that I 

have used your Whi » 3eee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, aid And It superior to anything I 
have ever used for the erase purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and dideate bloom to the 
(see and hands unattainable by the nee of any other 
preparation. Sincerely years, ELLA LOMAN8.

Te Ike BmrUmnd Chemisai Co. dtowli

01 60

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladies’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of 
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets *

Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Tickets
for ................. . .v............. ...........

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladies,^In the forenoon, with ekaleehirntehed..

Gentlemen, Forenoon, “
Afternoon. "
Evening, ... “

Children, Forenoon,
ED. BROWN,

dllS

Painting*
SPRING HOUSBOLBANINO.

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KAL80M1N- 

ING. REPAINTING, etc. T. B. McGRATH is prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to hie ears with

Legal.
B. B. D. HALL,

(SrocsmoB to Dnmnoua A Hall

ARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
> Ornos Hunter street, next the English Church 
W*eney to Iran at lowest rates ef Interest.

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
159 SUnqee Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
v V (late Caifwe House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 4th, 1*86, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY: of ever) following month. 
P-m-

Hours 9 a.UL to 3.30 
dlSS

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG-
’**"*• ---------tie Royal College Physicians,

Member of College PhysiciansEdinburgh, Scotland.
A Surgeons, Ontario.

H sain sues aid Orzics .—Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY
XFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court House square. dfltOwtS

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art'fice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulofd* 

or an/ base desired. Rmaaraom : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 

* “ - ------- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R.meeha. M.D., and 8. C. i 
King, il. D., Baillieboro. 

Nitrous Oxide Gas A.
extraction of teeth.

Gas Administered for the Painless

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.&
VAVB TOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. AD work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. diocwl

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GKOROK STREET, oppo.lt* the iluket. Th.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel,” 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flrst-clasa style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar la stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigare. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and cars in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

JOHN BURNHAM,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LICI- 
D TOR INCHANOBRY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on o

8TONB » MASSON,
TYARRISTBR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
13 Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
earner of George and Slmcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to lean.
a. e. raws. w40-d80 srawamv earaos

POUSSETTE * ROGER
JJARRISTERS^ ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac.—

Ontario Bank.
-Water Street, next door north of the 

«. M. BOO ZB.

W. EL MOORE,

O. W. 8AWBR8,
T> ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor la I 
D Conveyancer, Notary, Ae.

i Court

ref Georgs sod 8

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

*•«« I* *h. war 14. Hade Ml. «, thersrÊïïr’ïÆïær

HATTON ft WOOD,
TYARRISTER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ae. 
D OSes : Corner of George aad Hunter Streets, 
over T Doha A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. B. WOOD, ». A. B «. BUTTOB.

B. B. EDWARDS,
Y> ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peter 
D Office :—Slmcoe Street, opposite 
CWa. Dry Goode Store o iwiv

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ae., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Offiee over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner ef Stowes end Water Streets, Peter-

QUEEN'S HOTEL, PeterborouRh.
If U J. R NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl- 
iTl met and Charlotte Streeta This house has just 
been opened up mod famished throughout In the new, 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the best wlnea, 
liquor and cigars. Good «tabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited, Fare 01.99 
P* day. dlf-wtS

LEON DION

HAVING parchaaed the Hotel business In Lakefield 
so long carried on by Mr. Geo. Berubes, begs to 

! the patronage of the public.solicit* a continuance of 
The new proprietor hopes by ■ 
ness, and care in managing the 
reputation of thi* popular Horn

Hotel, to keep

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old bands at the butinera, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything in connection 
with a First-claw livery Stable will be found ready to 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Pm misse, George West, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Maks a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
«0 ores town at Connors Bene., Tip Trp Livery. <1109

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Isdcriaker.

be found Day or Night at hfs Wi 
“* 1 h* R

pAN
V< Hunter Street, or at

i Warwrorm*. tiTTe
a'joining

^
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BBJCKLKY—In OUmebw 
county), on Hnodny, Jnne 71st, MAiosner, wife 
of James Brio* ley, seed 87 yenis.

Giroux Jb Sullivan.

DEPARTMENT.

Giroux * Sullivan offer special 
Inducements In Gent»’ Furnishing 
floods during toe next thirty days, 
In order to reduce their Stoefc, 
and «BEAT BARGAINS may he 
expected In

WHITE and COLORED SHIRTS 
"TIES, SCARFS, HALF HOSE 

UNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, It
Ion can huy a White Shirt tor 

Me. at
GIROUX * SULLIVAN’S

Ton can huy one set or Under
clothing for 50c. at

fllBOUI k SULLIVAN’S 

Clearing ont all of oar Gents’ 
Under Clothing at big reductions.

GIROUX * SULLIVAN.

Just received and placed on 
sale. Celluloid Collars and Culte.

GIROUX * SULLIVAN.

If you want anything In the 
Gents’ Fnrntsnlng line, cheap and 
good, visit

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN’S.

Dry Gooda. Want». -FOB-
Condensed advertisements of 95 morde or under, 95 

cent» for fret insertion, and 19\ cents for each tuque- 
quent insertion. Additional mords at the same nr

Sc GO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Travel.

C. ZEP. ZR.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

£VTo «B Pointa at the Toly Lowest lliln 

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

PHCENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency eotabliehed 1801.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded........................  $W,MOtO(W

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Looses

(ready and kept op too) exceed......... ga.See
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

lability of Shareholder» Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and looses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE, AaUNT,

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough.
dl32eodw23

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, i 
Free» Mae West.

lL46a.rn.-MaU from Chicago, Del 
Oalt and Toronto. _ ^

8.67^m.-Nixed from Toronto «

1L11 p.m.—Bxpre

i follows >

Toronto and West.

7.04 a-m.- 
0.48 pML- 

andPe

i from Montreal, Ottawa and Pe 
from Havelock and Norwood, 
om Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fall»

d Peterborough, sa tolkme*-

1L46 a.m.-MaU tor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and

8.67 p-m.—1
1L11 p.m.-

V tor Norwood and Havelock 
ms, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa

1.4» p m— Msll, for Toronto Md lotormeAloto Sto-

AT.1C Y ELLIOTT, 
«, Oeorn «too*. Ptoerbotoogb,—M Anot, Ooory, 

otorfy oppoWU I

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM COROPC.

A. to. towtowwoo pool to 8»toB?^ I too toil Tto8«to 
J^tofcrto. tollowliw InAoloto Unto of tooomon

DOMINION AND Bit AVER LINES
nom MONTREAL —« too

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONABGH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
noiB. Agent for tbs G. T. R* and the above iret-dSTLiEtoip uo-X-tou Rtoto. ««to

Ptoorboroogh to ooy dtoUaoUoe.

T. MENZIE&
PoMtbomwk. May Tito. UM' dltowtl

The Steamer Cruiser

(B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE UKEFIELO
(NOTHING UNPORUERN PREVENTING),

ON THURSDAYS
Al .mai., tot BVKLE1GH ud JULIAN’S LANDING, 

ISDoTMed Scow for Ercurtooo PuUoa

WEIGHT * EDEN, 
dMI-wtWm ^Biprl

Sc GO.

Insurance.

Sommer Muslins!
SUMMERMU8LINS !

W. W. Johnston

Wanted,
FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM GIRL, iu 

- ly. Apply at Chamberlain’s RestuaranL

Boarders Wanted,
A FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated on 

London street, in the house formerly occupied 
by Mr. Green. 8db45

Ser
A GOOD GEN 

MRS. ALEX. 01

Wi

ranted,
LVANT wanted. Apply t 
" icoe street, west, dl4

anted,
Printed Dress Muslins.

AT Hi CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonade8 and Denims.

If. W. Johnston

A HOUSEKEEPER, mlddle-age-l, where there are 
IXno children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Riviiw Office. d!33

ited,
A SERVANT OIR 

Photographe
at Eeterbroek’etin

Lost and Found.

ON SATURDA Y, a a 
also a blue buggj 

warded by leaving thei

ikln rug and linen duster, 
Finder will be re- 

NORS BROS. Liverv.
84145

id.
YaIOUND on S 
JT street, a buj

For Sale or to Ment.

NEW HAINESJ 
- Apply at I

le.
1 PIANO. Terms easy.

fldliO

le,
GOOD NEW MIL 

. Price $36. E. BUR
-eight years old.

2dl44

A COMMODIOUS 1 
rooms, situated 

opposite the market, j

IE containing twelve 
at of Water street, 

kto ED. GREEN. 4124

Houses to Rent,
pWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
L walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

4146

To Builders and Contractors.
THIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 
JT cents per yard. Apply personal!» or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Aehbnrnham. d!45

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. d!08wl8

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situ 

Townsend and Wolf i
Building Material, MeehanL ...----
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Street

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1886)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Fi 
Annual Inc

oral____ ______
Investments in timed».. _ „
Total Olalinopeld In Osasda......... MN,«
Deposit in Ottawa fcr Canadian Poli

cy-Holders  ................................... 171,w
Bonne Distributed..................................  I7,ese,w

MgTThe Clam H. PoHdee are absolutely free from 
ail reetriotioos of any kind.

RffiTThe holder is «titled to travel or reside In any 
part of the world free. A.

----- Loans advanced on Polldee.1
Policies of 6 year’s standing can be revived 
IS months without medical examination. 
•Rates se low as any first-class company, 

rpsreons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 
;1 BONUS at dlrtion of profits next year.

J. O’DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,
' vector. Agent Manager

General.
MR, OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE.

ORGANIST AND CIIOIR MASTIR ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.
d!34

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed his law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’s harness

Peterborough. May 28th, 1886. dlt6-w23

TONTINE OUTDONB.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at aga took out a 
10 pay, 80 year endowment, for 81,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy tor 81,000, 
the whole cost being 8406. He could then have sold 
It for 873.74 more than be paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year hsAecelved in cash 812.24, and < 
now sell his Policy tor 817.12 more than last ye 
thus giving him as an Investment 829.80 per year and 
a Life Assurance tor 81,000 tor 8406.00 Invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
*M la Agent at Peterborough

R. W. THOMPSON,
Acoountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

££££?— PETER BORO’
«^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. EG

Peterborough Easiness College
Fitted up withTeaches etery commercial branch, 

every convenience. Has a first eti
2, Shortha’id and 

'en ait, 6, Normal

DRESS GOODS
SEE THOSE THAT HAVE JUST BEEN 

RECEIVED AT

THUS. KELLY’S.
ALSO, SEE THE ADDITIONAL ARRIVAL 

OF

AMERICAN
LAWNS!

THE SAME PRICE AS BEFORE.

THUS. KELLY
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

gailg Owning gUuieuj
MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1885.

ig, June 20th, on George 
toApply at Rsviiw Office.

Idl46

on Rubidge, Park, 
i. Will exchange for 

Also House 
ner, JOHN 

d93

For Sale.
OWING to ill health which demands the retirement 

of a partner, we offer for sale our Hardware 
Manufacturing Business, established sixteen years, 

doing a large and profitable trade. First-claes connec
tion with the wholesale and retail hardware merchants 
in all the principal cities and towns In the Dominion, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and exporting some 
lines to Europe and Australia. A bona fide and rare 
opportunity to secure a good business well worked up. 
For further porticulare address

SMART A SHEPHERD.
0dl43 Brock villa, Ont.

appointed. Sections : 1, Finance,
Typewriting, 3, Telegraphy. «, Pi 
Methods. IT IS THE BEAT.

For Information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER.

d62wll PSTSRBOROVeU, On*

Photography.
jaroo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER or «IRCOR AND YLMER STREET 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKOAL AMIITASES! FIRST-CUSS WORl AY 10WIST 
MUCH ! SOR'T MISS TH PtACC :

DÆ. MoFAlDDBIT
4104*19 Pmoraarom.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproale’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

j Specialty this week ; The little ones

.|Hv'A0

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORQ UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ledies’Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets
for......... ............................................................ 1 00

Gentlemen with Stales furnished, Eight Tickets ^ ^

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladt-e, in the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10

Afternoon, " 16
Evening, *• 15
Forenoon, “ 16
Afternoon. “ 20
Evening, •* to

THE CENTRAL EXHIBITION.
We cannot congratulate the majority of the 

Comity Council on its decision in regard to the 
proposed grant to the Central Agricultural 
Exhibition, They certainly did not show much 
liberality, nor at the same time did they exer
cise a wise economy in administering the funds 
of their constituents to the best advantage. In 
other cases they have not baen illiberal but in 
the very matter most closely affecting the 
interests of the farmers, who form the over
whelming majority of their constituents, they 
were absolutely niggardly. We think they 
will find it hard to justify their action before the 
ratepayers. Do they imagine that our farmers 
are not good enough to compete for prizes with 
those from other counties in an open competi
tion ? Or do they think our farmers are too 
good to have anything to learn from each other 
or from their neighbors ? Unless they acted on 
one supposition or the other, it is hard to see 
what could be their motive. We would be 
loth to believe what we have beard hinted, 
that members of the council voted against the 
grant because the exhibition, though for the 
Whole county, is to be held in Monaghan, and 
not to the North and East of it, for we would 
be sorry to consider them guilty of such petty 
envy and peltry jealousy. Whatever the 
reason it was a strange vote for a farmers 
council. ■

AMATEUR SPORTS-
Athletic sports have taken a strong hold 

upon the minds of young men of Ontario. A 
proper indulgence in such exercises is certainly 
beneneficial to both body and mind. Physical 
development is assisted and mental relaxation 
is secured by participation in such amusements. 
When entered into and carried ont in a proper 
manner they develop a friendly spirit and de
sirable genial qualities. When such is the case, 
and we do not think that any one doubts that 
it is, it is obviously important that amateur 
althletic sports should be encouraged.

But is also important that the proper condi
tions should be observed, in order that these de
sirable objects be attained. Anything which 
would tend to make the exercise too violent, to 
burden the mind, or that would embitter the 
sport should be discountenanced. It is gener
ally conceded that the athletic sport» which are 
popular in Canada, such as boating, cricket, 
lacrosse, football, baseball, etc., if properly car
ried out, contain the elements necessary to 
afford amusement and t* produce the other 
results aimed at. Each one of them may not be 
suitable for every person, and each young man 
should ascertain whether the game or sport was 
suited for him before he engaged in it. Although 
a friendly rivalry between organizations of the 
same kind may be in the interest of 

sport and of those who engage in it, 
undue rivalry, which is certain to 

cause unfriendly feeling, counteracts one of the 
benefits of the amusement and should kept 
down. A gambling spirit among these who 
are members of athletic clubs, and take part in 
the exercises, is hurtful to the games and de
prives those who indulge in gambling of a 
great part of the benefit that they should 
receive from the sport. These remarks ate not 
intended for application to any particular case 
or sport, as, happily, we do not think it is need
ed here, but are a natural outcome of a consider
ation of amateur sports.

It should be the aim of all athletic organiz
ations to develop the proper conditions, to 
discountenance anything that would retard the 
legitimate object of the societies, and as all 
young men should take a proper amount of 
exercise and have sufficient relaxation, they 
should prosper. It is satisfactory to observe 
that in Canada they do prosper, and that not 
only the active members of the clubs and 
societies, but the general public also take an 
interest in them.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE ALTERNATIVE.

London, June 22.—The News says :—“The 
alternative is simple, either Lord Salisbury 
must form a cabinet, and the liberal leaders be 
controlled by public opinion, or Mr. Gladstone 
must return to office."

IF THE COMMONS
London, June 19.—In the House of Commons 

Mr. Lahouc iere asked if it was true that the 
Marquis of Salisbury was prevented from taking 
office by his failure to obtain assurances of 
assistance from the retiring Government Mr. 
Lsbonchere added that he himself and many 
other Radicals strongly objected to any assur
ances being given the Conservatives in the event 
of their taking office. Mr. Gladstone said when 
he was last asked a similar question, he stated 
that he had not at that time tad any conference 
with the Marquis. Since then, however, he had 
received overtures from the Marquis of Salis
bury. Should there be any result of any 
correspondence between the Marquis and 
himself, it would be made public. There would 
be no secret understanding whatever. In that 
the Marquis concurred. The Hou-e then, on 
motion of Mr. Gladstone, adjourned until 
Tuesday.

STOPPING SUPPLIES.
London, June 19.—The Liberals have resolv

ed to stop supplies until the Redistribution of 
Seats Bill is completed.

REVOLT AGAINST THE AMEER.
Iajndon, June 21.—The report of a rebellion 

against the Ameer of Afghanistan iu Badakshan 
is confirmed. The people have murdered the 
governor of the province, who was reported to 
be secretly negotiating with Russian agents for 
the surrender of the capital, which is one of the 
most important strongholds in the Hindoo 
Kooeh mountains.

ANOTHER COLLIERY ACCIDENT.
London, June 21.—-By an explosion yester

day in the Burley pit, at Apedale, North 
Staffordshire, ten persons were killed.

CONSERVATIVE PROGRAMME.
London, June 21.—When Lord Salisbury 

was asked how his party would dispose of the 
remaining parliamentary business, he intimated 
he would not object to votes of censure on what 
they should do, provided the votes were moved 
by responsible leaders. He explained by saying 
that if his party took office they would abstain 
from introducing any new legislation during the 
remainder of the session and would treat such 
legislation as they inherited in the manner they 
bad treated it while they were the party of 
opposition. On this plan Salisbury said he 
would not object to votes of censure, because a 
vote of this kind would give the Conservatives 
an opportunity to properly appeal to the 
country for endorsement.

AN OFFICER ARRESTED,
London, June 20.—One of the party of 

British officers who crossed the Russo Persian 
frontier while travelling and was arrested by 
the Russians and carried to Askabad, was a 
c lerk in the office of the British Consul at 
Reshd. The clerk was the bearer of a note 
couched in most friendly terms from the Consul 
at Reshd to the Russian commander at Sarakhs. 
Tbe consul had been on a visit to the camp of the 
British Frontier commission and had the 
misfortune to lose a mule near Sarakhs. He 
sent the Russian commander there for help to 
capture his mule. Tbe officer did not reply to 
the Consul’s note and sent the clerk a prisoner 
to Askabad.

THE LIBERALS.
London, June 20.—The Gladstone Cabinet 

met this morning and discussed the scope of the 
assurances of aid to carry on the Government 
which it is proposed that the Liberals shall give 
to the Conservatives,

THE DEADLOCK.
London, June 20,—The Pall Mali Gazette 

says the opinion is growing that nothing will 
break the existing deadlock but the return to 
office of Mr. Gladstone,

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, June 20.—The ministry has resigned 

in consequence of the decision of King Alfonso 
to visit the cholera infected districts. All 
shops and cafes have been closed as a protest 

ainsi the official announcement of the
appearance of cholera in Madrid. The streets 
are tilled with orderly crowds. Large crowds 
gathered in the streets on Saturday and made a 
demonstration in favor of the king and queen 
as against the ministry and municipal authori
ties. The crowds becoming riotous, the civil 
guard was called out and fired upon the mob, 
who theren|K»n stoned the soldiers. Two men 
were shot dead and teveral wounded. Fourteen 
soldiers were wounded by stones, and two by 
shots. The king, after consulting with the 
ministers, finally decided to abandon the 
projected tour, and the ministry was reinstated. 
Three new cases of cholera and four deaths 
were reported in Madrid to day. In the 
provinces 600 new cases and 200 deaths are
reported. ^ LARGE EXODUS.

Murcia, June 21.—Thirty thousand in
habitants have fled from here to escape the 
cholera. The aspect of the city is most melan
choly. -

A SUPERNATURAL STORY-

NORTHWEST REBELLION.
THE MCLEAN FAMILY FREE AND ON THE 

WAY TO FORT PITT.

The i liass after Big Bear—Aw Early Be- 
torn of the Trompé Expected-The 
Midland Matte Ilea Returned te MSS.

Winnipeg, Man., June 20.—A despatch has 
just been received from Fort Pitt of yesterday's 
date which reports tbe agreeable news of the 
release of the McLean family. The hot pursuit 
of Big Bear caused his band to be divided into 
several parties. The Wood Créés who have 
proved friendly throughout got the McLeans in 
charge and took them north of Beaver river, 
where they allowed them to escape. They are 
now en route to Fort Pitt.

OTTER STRIKES A TRAIL.

Big Bear’s trail has been found and ie being 
followed by Col. Otter.

INDIANS CAPTURED.

Yellow Sky’s band of twenty-two lodges 
was captured by five of Boulton’s sooats at Bird 
lake. The scouts rushed in at 10 p. m. and 
found the lodges filled with loot.

TROOPS TO RETURN.

The Midlands will arrive Sunday from Frog 
lake, but orders will not be issued for their 
return home till plans for the capture of Big 
Bear are comleted. An early return is antici
pated now of all the troops,

BIG BEAR’S PORCS.

Big Bear’s force has been reduced to 160 
warriors. Big Bear is eti route to Water Hen 
lake. Col. Otter has only twenty mounted men 
to follow him, and his main force cannot 
irooeed farther than Birch lake. General 
Middleton will reinforce him by a detachment 

of mounted police under Col. Herehmer from 
Beaver river.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

Children,
ED. BROWN,

A-

Madras Meellne, la eveala* shades 
aad blaeh, new la etoeh at Taraball’a

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
see them. Foot A Me Whin hie.

A Vision which waa Realized 
Case of Adoption.

Centra lia, Ill., June 19.— The particulars 
of a einguler adoption are published here to-day, 
CoL F. L. Casey is a prominent local lawyer, 
bis wife is an estimable lady. After a married 
life of many years, unmarred by a regret or dis
pleasure, save the need of a child’s companion
ship to brighten up the old home, they 
determined to adopt a baby girl if a suitable 
one could be found. One night two years ago 
Mrs. Casey and her sister in law retired together 
and before going to sleep chatted about tbe 
proposed adoption. When the conversation 
bad ended Mrs. Casey was electrified by a 
vision of childish lowliness at ner side. A baby 
girl with large brown eyes and auburn ringlets 
lay there smiling and cooing and silently 
supplicating for a kiss. She stooped to caress 
the beautiful vieicn and it vanished. Being 
wide awake the idcident made a deep impression 
on her. Not many days later “a stranger 
appeared bearing a little girl in bis 4arms. He 
explained his mission. He heard of the desire 
of Col. and Mrs. Casey to adopt a child and he 
made bold to come to them with this, bis only 
daughter. He was anxious that she should 
receive a g >od education and all tbe advantages 
of a cheerful home, which he felt incompetent 
to give her. Thus speaking, the stranger placed 
the little one on tbe floor. Mrs, Casey from the 
moment of the stranger’s entrance had 
staring fixedly at the child in hie arms. The 
baby bad the large brown eyes, the auburn 
locks, and the smiles of her vision. When 
released the little one rushed into Mrs. Casey’s 
arms. “This is my child,” she exclaimed 
rapturously, “this is the one I want.” The baby 
returned the caresses and Mrs. Casey explained 
the cause of her emotion. The adopted daughter 
was named Vision. It now transpires that she 
is the great grand-daughter of Commodore Oliv
er Perry, the illustrious hero.

A WOMAN’» FLYING MACHINE.

The Lady Aeronaut Malting Aerial Navi- 
galles Easy aad Safa

A Mohawk, N. Y. despatch says:—Mrs. 
Carl Myers, of this village, better known as 
Carlotta, the lady aeronautiet, has lately ob
tained letters patent on several devices pertain 
iiigto aerial navigation. She says she believes the 
day is nut far distant when people will navigate 
the air readily as they now plough the sea» A 
recently patented fixture is attached to a hy
drogen gas ball jon, and consists of a ooUapelcal 
car, comprising the rodder platform Which has 
carried her on over 150 voyages in space. This 
platform, surrounded by hammock netting and 
upported by an expansion hoop connected 

to the balloon by cords,is described as somewhat 
like a light boat on water,and tips or changes 
its plane or level with every different podtioo 
of the aeronnat’standing upon it, either through 
alteration of the centre of gravity of the entire 
air ship or tbe netting meshea Alterations he 
the level of this platform ^convert it intone rodder 
like that in the stern of a boat while the balloon 

ids, and when descending tbe lower or 
advancing edge of the platform guides the bnl- 
loon In any direction, just as would a paddle or 
oar extended from the bow of a boat—time the 
balloon descends toward any side til the plat
form which the aeronaut #iay depress by slop
ing upon it. The simple and exceedingly effec
tive apparatus is covered by on e claim of the

Resting upon the expansion hoop of the oar Is 
the crank of a screw propellor, composed of a 
cloth sail, which twists into screw form as soon 
a* the shaft is turned, and creates powerful 
currents of air flowing rearward, and by altera
tions of angle or level serves to elevate, depress, 
or deviate the course of any attached aerial body, 
or give it steerageway for guidance by a rudder. 
This apparatus spreads five feet across, mores 
as easily as a lady’s fan, and folds up as com
pactly as a parasol.

At the rear is a kite-shaped rudder, com
muée! of a large square of cloth stretched upon 
our arms, joined by a common pivot in the 

center. This is attached to the car by one arm 
through a universal joint,permitting the rudder 
to occupy any desirable position in an horizontal, 
vertical, or Inclined plane, so that a single 
rudder thus perfoims the work which has hilh 
erto demanded both a horizontal and a vertical 
rudder, either separately or in combination. 
This apparatus either acts to guide the balloon 
during its natural ascent or descent, or the 
aeronaut at will can give any direction to the 
airship by revolving the propeller sail toward 
any point, or by projecting the air flung from it 
against the surface of the rudder kit» Tito 
apparatus can perform a greater variety of evo
lutions than a bird’s wings,spreads more surface 
than any bird or other aerial mechanism, weight 
for weight, and has the ability to create at any 
time a wind for its own mils, and can yet furl 
its wings almost as suddenly as a bird.

The apparatus bas thus far proved off great 
practical service, and demonstrates that a 
common balloon may be readily moved up,down, 
or around in the air by a man’s unaided effort» 
—or rather, by a woman’s efforts— and on 
landing be relieved of danger of dragging.

A. CLFÎCC,
Leading Undertaker.

XXr ARK ROOMS, George St. Residence, 
» north end- of George 84. The fines* 

Hearse in th/K Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite» This department is In charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

We keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

Iff yon want a glass of Labatt’e prize 
ins ale (special brewing) call at wTh.

A Terrible fitarn In Newleendlamd.
Halifax, June 20.—Mail advicee from New

foundland give details of the terrible storm on 
the cuast of that island last Sunday week, which 
show it to have been more disastrous than at 
first reported. An enormous amoantof shipping 
was destroyed and many lives lost. Upwards 
of forty vessels were totally destroyed. Seventy- 
five vessels were driven ashore at Bona Vista 
and many of them smashed. Tbe storm is 
considered the worst that has visited Newfound
land in forty years. Three bait skiffs, each with 
six men on hoard, left Holywood on Saturday, 
and have not since been heard of. A bait skiff, 
bottom up, floated into Topsail and It is sup
posed she is one of the three referred to,

A Wholesale Poisoner.
Chicago, June 20.—Mary Kleman, a girl in 

gaol, has confessed that she is guilty aetoaly of 
an attempt upon the lives of the family of Mrs. 
Freer, her sister, by administering poison, bet 
of causing the deaths of her mother, father, aad 
another sister In Dubuque, low» Her mother 
died in Ju‘ 
and her fa
She assigns no motive for her c 
that she was impelled to commit them.

SHILOH’S CURE will Iron 
Croup, Whooping cough and . 
sale by Ormond <
ogh t

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 80 cent» 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist» Peterborough. .
Scott’s Emulsion el Pare CeS Liver Sftl 

WISE Upopheopeato*.
In Gtrqfutous and Consumptive Oases.

Dr. C.*C Lockwood, New York, eaye;—" I 
have frequently prescribed ScotVo Emulsion 
and regard It as a valuable preparation In scrof
ulous and consumptive cases, palatable and efficacious.”

July Uwt year, tier sister Lena in J_____
r father Micbeel in March o! last year.

berlaln’
received four gold medals at 1 
position, Paris, Australia, I 
Caned» It Is kept in one of t

(special brewing) call et W. H. Cham
’s Parlour Restaurent. This

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
the Boireceived at the 

price»
on Marche, at ridiculously low

ale hae
medals at the World’s Ex- 

Philadelphia and
__  . the beet cellars in
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Field Lightning.
There are but few that have never suffered 

The cheapest boot-store in town is at the Bon almost Intolerable pain firm Toothache, 
Marche. A very choice selection to cbooee from Neuralgia, or like acute pains. To them such ■ - an Instant relief as Fluid Lightning «san un

I told bfesslng In time of trouble. No df-----*—
Cotton Seamless Knitted Hoee all sizes 1 offensive medicine to be taken Jar

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth7 ifeo, send i

Et a bottle of Mrs. Wlns'ow’s Hoot" 
r children teething. Its value Is L__

It will relieve the poor little enflerer turn_______
ly. Depend upon It, mother» thereto aomis
take about It It cures dysentery a * "* 
regulates the stomac" —' *~ 
oour, softens the gun 
and gives Urne an.i en 
Mrs. Winslow’s r

J. Ebseinr,
application of Fluid Lightning Cure» 
John McKee’s.
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PICTURESQUE
PANADA

Subscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

bound .*.
—AT THE—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

tion of the bridge In the centre end forcing it

ÿjtilg Arming gerintr
MONDAY, JUNE 22. 1886.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL.
THE StJSIBISS OF THE SEMI ANNUAL 

««SION CONCLUDED.

A Ceeurd
SATURDAY.

The Council met et 9 o'clock on Setuidsj 
morning, nil the members being present. 

roone’8 point snroaa 
It wee mooed by Mr. Folet, eeconded by 

Mr. Molosit, —Thet the Clerk be instructed 
to write to the Locel Government, celling their 
ettention to the etete of the swing bridge at 
Yoong's Point, ne it lo in in nneefe condition 
for public trnrel and require! plenhing Imme- 
dletely.—Carried.

e foonnty

Ty'<

e Big Chute,* bridge and 1 
and tbet the Reeoeof BurlSgh be 
for the expenditure of the eemo.

18. That the appUeetloo of the Reere of 
Hervey hr e great to build » bridge over the 
narrows between Harray end Knulsmors be 
detmed, and thet the County Clerk be 
Instructed to write to the Dominion Government 
stating thet n portion of the settlers of thie 
County coo tom piste building e bridge at the 
abort point end asking for the objections, If 
say, of tkc Government thereto.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
Job* Moloney.

June 80,1886. Chairmen.
The report wee edopted.

TBI EBOmn’S EXPOBT.
The following le the eeml anossl report of 

Mr. J. B. Belcher, C. K., County Engineer, 
referred to In the report o< the Rood

OOUWTT **01**IB’S BXPORT.
To the Chmiman of the Committee on Roadi and

Bridges .—
8m,—1 herewith ley befere you my eemi- 

ennoel report of the county bridge» under my 
charge for the au menthe ending June 1, 1885;— 

ranon oatmt rLosnso bridge.
Several com plein ts hetlug been made to me

P^erboroogh epproech, I instructed the euro, 
taker, Mr. Flood, to moke such repaire to the 
appteeeb at our side as would make it available 
lor traffic. Thu h# did io a temporary way, by 
lsyiag » lew plank end forcing the ends beck 
between the anchor piers, the* end. haring 
been displaced by the action of the Ion, which 
toned the bridge out of position, breaking

Mr. Warn submitted the following report of 
the Committee on School»:—

The Committee on Schools beg leave to 
report.

1. That Meson. J. Stratton, J. C. Brown 
and L Davidson be the oonnty board of 
axamiiura to examine teachers and give 
osrtiftostss in accord an oe with the statute in

8. That no lotion be taken with reference to 
the petition of school section No. 6, of the 
TowneMpe of Gel way end Cavendish to this 
Council, pending the proposed re-a 
of the section by the Oonnty School _

A That thte Connell appoint the _ . 
Judge, the Oonnty Inspector and the Warden 
»» arbitrator» to revise, determine and alter the 
boundaries of the school motions so far as to 
settle the matter» complained oi In the petition 
of M. 8. Dean, J. K. Mann and Jee, MoEwen, 
Traete ■■ of Public School Section No. 5. of the 
Townahip of Smith.

A That the report of the County Inspector 
be received and printed os aeon * be complotée 
hie report on the Burleigh motion.

All of which ia respectfully submitted.
Jobb Walsh,

Chairman.
Peterborough, June 30k 1886.
The report wee edopted.

BOA DU %*D BBIDOKB.
Mr. Moixmit submitted the following report 

of the Committee ou Roads and Bridges 
The Committee on Roeda and Bridges beg to

Your Committee recommend that loom' 
mittee composed of Messrs. Lang, Forster and 
the Warden meet with a committee of same 
number from the United Counties of Durham 
and Northumberland, to call for and receive 
lead era, and let the contract of placing a new 
Iron awing end such other repairs as may be 
neemsaty anew Wallace Point bridge, according 
to piano and spec!6cations to be drawn by J. E. 
Belcher, Km., our Oonnty Engineer, as directed 
by n form orjoint committee.

1 Your Committee approve of the notion of 
the Warden In reference to the bridge orer the 
Big Chute at Burleigh.
I Your Committee recommend that Mr. 

J. Chalmers be appointed caretaker of Young'» 
Point Bridge at n salary of 810 par year, dating 
hum the let Any of March lest.

A Year Committee recommend thet 860 be 
glean to wrist In repairing the Crow Hirer 
bridge in Belmont, and that the Reere of the 
Townahip ol Belmont he aommlasioner for the 
ex pend it urn ol tbs earn*.

6. Your Committee recommend thet the offer 
eootaiaed in the communication to this Council 
bom the County Clerk of the County of 
Victoria in rafsrenoe to the Pigeon Creek bridge 
be not accepted, hut year Committee ere 
informed that the estimated port el the oeeemery 
repsirs I» *00, and though yoor Committee ere 
of opinion thet the County is in no way bound 
to repair or maintain the bridge, they reonm 
meed that the County Clerk be instructed to 
write, without prejudice, to the Warden of the 
County of Victoria offering to pay oue-hnlf of 
the «penne for the abuse repsirs.

A Year Committee reconnue
report of the County Engineer in reference to

..___ Committee recommend that the
report of the County Engineer in referenda to 
the Yoons'» Point, Burleigh and Boekfcorn 
bridges be adopted.

A Year Committee recommend that the 
report of the County engineer In reference to 
tho Nsaoao, Lakehdd, Otoeabee and Look, 
bridgea he adopted.

9. Yoor Committee recommend I that n 
memorial be forwarded to the Ontario Gorrnn- 
ment, asking them for n grant sufficient to open 
up end build n rood on the boundary between 
the ooontlm of Haetinge and Peterborough 
lying between the townships of Marmora sad 
Belmont,' the toed to commence at the village 
of Blafrtoe.

10. That a grant of *0 be given to Harvey 
to be expended on Nogle's Creek bridge, and 
that the Reeve el Haney be the eommlarioner 
for the expenditure of the seme.

11. Tbet a grant of 825 be given to the town
ship of Burleigh towards repairing the bridge

a Parry's Creek bridge and the " '
* the Reeve of

will cost about $350.
MUD LAKE FLOATING BRIDGE.

In accordance with a resolution of the Council 
at the laet January session, I advertised for 
floats for this bridge. I have seen some of the 
timber, but have not yet measured and culled 
it. The price agreed on with Mr. Croly, the 
contractor, was 10 cents per lineal foot on the 
loe. The new anchorage of laet year has fully 
borne ont my expectations, ttys bridge never 
having been held eo well and straight inter ' he 
Ice flow as it haa during this spring. The 
customary annual repairs have been executed to 
the hand railing, leaving but trifling repairs to 
be done to the approaches at each end,and when 
the new floats are affixed the bridge will be in a 
fair copdition, though the flooring must be 
repaired either this fall or next year early, it 
being much worn.

BUCK HORN BRIDGE
This bridge is In a fair condition, the care

taker, Mr. Hall, having protected the bente 
with hardwood planks,as instructed and already 
reported on.

BURLEIGH BRIDGES.
The big Burleigh bridge approach was washed 

•way at the Smithtown side, and I had it built 
up with stone in a solid way. This bridge In 
other respects is in a pretty fair condition.

THE BIO CHUTE BRIDGE
Complaints of thie bridge’s dangerous 

character having been made to the Warden and 
myeelf, he instructed me to examine it and 
report lo him. This I have done and that re
port the Warden will lay before you. In It I 
gave my opinion as to the mode of rendering it 
secure until the time (came three year») when 
it was expected that the Trent Valley Canal 
would require a Government swing bridge at 
this point. The Warden approved of the 
report, and, as danger was Imminent, be in
structed me to have the repairs immediately 

with my——1 me"~carried out in accordance i This

•«ne place» the anchor chains and in other 
places drawing the anchors, resulting in the frac-I

_________I__________  ■____ report. 1
I have done so far that 1 have intruded Mr. 
Charles Wynne to have those repairs executed, 
which is now being done. The cost will be 
•boot $120.

young’s POINT BRIDGE 
This bridge has been completed according to 

contract. It is constructed ot wrought Iron and 
steel euperstrodure, set on stone piers and 
abutments, with wing walls and graded ap
proaches, and constructed in a permanent 
manner. Your committee on its erection ex
pressed its entire approval of the satisfactory 
character of the work, and authorized me to put 
• guard pier to the central pier. This I have 
ordered to Zbe done as soon as the high water 
reduces sufficiently to enable the workmen to 

wd satisfactorily with the work, which * 
may be done in the ensuing month.

LAKXnSLD BRIDGE.
This bridge is in excellent condition, 

intend having it pointed, according to • 
resolution of the council, next month. The 
pier in Mr. Strickland’s mill race on the eastern 
side having shown Indication of pressure and 
decay, I have had it repaired and the space 
between It and Mr. Strickland’s mill dam filled 
in with stones.

NASSAU BRIDGE
This Ibridge Is in good condition. The old 

bridge T have had taken down by tender, and 
the Iron thereof delivered to the gaol officers, 
who have placed it In store for future use or 
■ale. The old wood work is piled on the Douro, 
shore, and which I am trying to dispose of for 
the county.

OTO NABS* BRIDGE
This bridge I have had cleaned as instructed. 

Half of the coet thereof the town will be required 
to pay. The noee of the guard pier to the mid 
stream pier is decayed and worn away, and 
requires to be repaired and protected by an oak 
4 Inch thick plank sheathing and sheet iron 
water nosing.

LOCES BRIDGE
The swing bridge is going to work well. It 

will require an annual fitting up In the shape cf 
cleansing and oiling, and as the old wooden 
piers are settling more or less every year. This 
setting up requires special attention, and is 
beyond the skill of the caretaker. The flooring 
of the main bridge is defective in several parts 
and requires repairing, which I would advise 
should be done immediately. The approach 
the Otonabee side le yielding in the crib work _ 
the down stream side, which requires some 
■light repairs, and which shoulcf also have 
Immediate attention.

WALLACE POINT BRIDGE
The plans for the proposed new wooden 

swing bridge have already been befere you, but 
no action has been taken in the matter pending 
the final action of the Joint Counties of Durham 
and Northumberland. I have visited the old 
bridge during the spring and have found _ 
change in It of a serious character, though, as I 
■aid In ray report oo examination, it Is In an 
unsafe condition.

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
John B. Belcher,

County Engineer.
PETITIONS,

Mr. Stewart presented the following report 
of the Committee on Petitions :—

The Committee on Petitions beg to report :
1. That with reference to the communication 

from the County Clerk of the County of Oxford, 
your Committee recommend that a memorial be 
forwarded to the proper authorities praying for 
such amendments to the acts of both the 
Dominion and Provincial Legislatures regarding 
vagrants as will authorize their employment on 
the first and every subsequent conviction and 
sentence, beyond the walls of the gaol to which 
they are committed.

2. That with regard to the communication of 
the Coonty of Middlesex, with reference to the 
decentralization of the administration of justice, 
your Committee recommend thet no action be 
taken.

All of which la respectively submitted,
U*o. Stewart,

Chairman,
County Council Chamber, 1 

Peterborough, June 18th. 1885. f 
The report was adopted.

SCHOOLS.
A by-law to raise a certain sum of money for 

school purposes was put through Its several 
stages.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Mr. Kidd presented the following report df 

the Finance Committee i 
The Committee on Finance beg leave to report 

recommending as follows
1. —Thai the following aceouete be paid :

T. Fitzgerald.......................................... ..-t I8 60
W. Brownsoombe, fixing swing bridge.... 1 So
Locke Bridge, fixing same .................... 5 76
Jas. Brown, digging grave.................... If)
Bell Telephone t;a to let July 1886 ..,... 15 oo
Hall. Inals * Co.......................................... 98 90
Little Lake (Jemetery Co.......................... 2 f )
T Fitzgerald ...................................... ......... 2 60
W. H. imw......... .......... ............................ 8 89
John Grady................................................. 8 00
J. B. atrattae............... ............................ 117 70
John Moleney.................................. ... 29 oo
J. E. Belcher...............................................  4ft 40
W. HLBoherts.............................................  67 86
Examiner Office...................   29 00
J. R. Strati do, Registry Office................. 3 00
D. Belleghem, coffins, eto............   14 O
Gea Stetbem............................................. 18 66
Review Office....................     38 06

“ M .................... «.............. . 46 00
2. —Your Bommlttee recommend that the 

balance of the old Indebtedness, viz.,about $600, 
of the township of Burleigh to this Coonty be 
compromised and cancelled In full for the sum 
of $300, end that the said township pay to this 
county the latter sum on or before the 1st day 
of August next. If not so paid your Committee 
recommend that steps be taken to collect the 
original indebtedness.

3. Your committee recommend that no action 
be taken with reference to the application of the 
Agricultural Society for a grant.

4. That a grant of $20 be given to Mr. Brown 
as his share of the appropriation for prizes for 
those from the county who being engaged in the 
active work of the farm, and not having attends 
ed any sgricnltural college, obtained certificates 
of merit at the examination held lest July, upon 
bis giving satisfactory evidence of the existence 
io his case of all the conditions precedent, and 
the County Treasurer return the balance of the 
former appropriation in his bands to the County, 
and that no farther grant be made for any such 
further examination.

5. That a grant of $25 be given to each 
Farmers’Institute that may be organized in 
either or both of the Electoral Divisions of the 
County of Peterborough upon the same condi
tions upon which the Legislative grant is given 
and upon the condition that each institute have' 
members from each of the townships in each 
Electoral Division.

6. That a grant of $300 be given to the volun
teer forée of the County of Peterborough.

7. That the County Treasurer be Instructed 
lo write to the councils of the different munici
palities and insist upon Immediate payment ol 
the arrears of county rate, and that In future be 
charge six per cent, on all arrears of such 
county rate after the fifteenth day of February 
each year until paid, and if not paid at the 
proper time to take step* within six months to 
collect, the Treasurer and Reeve of each munici 
polity being first notified.

8. Your Committee recommend that the 
memorandum hereto attached of accounts paid 
by your Treasurer on the authority of your 
Warden, Ac., or under contracts duly entered 
Into, be confirmed.

9. That Inasmuch as U appears that the 
amount that it is provided shall be levied under 
Debenture By-laws Nos. 356 and 373, will 
produce a sum largely in excess of the amount 
required, that the Clerk be instfueted to levy 
such an amount only as will be sufficient to 
meet this year’s sinking fund and interest, and 
that one half only ol the rate provided for under 
by-law No. 454 be collected, for the reaeon that 
only one half of the debentures authorised to be 
issued thereunder have been issued.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. R. Kidd,

Chairmen.
Peterborough, June 20, 1885.
The report was adopted.

CONFIRMATORY.
By-laws to confirm the reports of the Commit

tees on Equalization and Roads and Bridges 
were passed.

MEMORIAL.
A memorial to the Legislature for a grant on 

the boundary line between Peterborough and 
Hastings was given Its several readings.

THE COUNTY LEVY.
A By-law to levy and collect the sum of 

$17,632.90, was passed, the money to be levied 
as follows :—
Ashburnham........................    632 to
LakeOeld ................................................... 368 00
Norwood ....................... ............. .»............. 17160
Asphodel ........  1,916 63
Belmont...... .....................................  643 09
Methuen........     » ho
Burleigh......................      00 68
Anetruther............................   34 36
Chandoe................     151 08

I Bummer ...........      1,279 83
Dooro............................................................. 1,833 96
Ennlsmore......  ........................   950 86
Galway...................................... ............. . 96 91
Uavendisb ......................................  H 40
Harvey .......................................  482 49
Monaghan..................................   982 22
Otonabee....................................  4,286 17
Smith....... ..........   8,775 93

THE CENTRAL EXHIBITION.
Mr. Forster moved, seconded by Mr.Lang,— 

That a grant of $200 be given to the Central 
Agricultural Exhibition, provided the Town 
Council give $400.

The motion was lost on the following division :
Yeas.—Messrs. Lang, Forster, Stewart, 

Brown, Elmhirst, Moloney and Burnham.—7.
Nats.—Msssrs. Foley, Walsh, Stephenson 

(Asphodel), Hicks, Crougb, Kidd, Mansfield, 
Stephenson (Norwood), Sandeçson, Fitzgerald.

NEW ROAD.
A memorial to the Legislative Assembly, 

asking that a road be opened between the 
Buckborn and Burleigh roads, was given its 
several readings.

THE NICHOLL8’ HOSPITAL.
Mr. Moloney enquired whether the adoption 

of the report on the Nicholls’ Hospital would 
authorize the expenditure of money, and how 
far the Council was bound by it ?

Mr. Sanderson explained that the first offer 
made by Mrs. Nicholls, that the hospital be for 
Protestants only, was on account of a misunder
standing. as she did not intend that it be made 
in that way. At the meeting of the committee 
on the 18*.h of June, no action was taken.

Mr. Thos. Cahill was, on motion, heard and 
said that as Roman Catholics they did not 
object toftbe Nicholls Hospital. When the matter 
had assumed the position that it had, they 
wished it to be established and made exclusively 
Protestant, and they intended to establish an 
hospital of their own. The proceedings had 
been unusual. He believed he expressed the 
sentiments of the Roman Catholics of the town 
and county when he said that they would not 
allow the town or county to place them in an 
inferior position. They did not want anything 
from Mrs. Nicholls, and under the circumstances 
they would not accept anything from her now. 
It appeared from published proceedings of the 
Joint Committee that Mr* Nicholls had ap
pointed all the Trustees, and in any case the 
condition was unnecessary. Care had been 
taken that all the Protestant denominations 
should be represented on the Board, and he did 
not know of any reason why the Roman 
Catholics should be isolated.

Mr. Burnham explained that the letter he 
had written to the Warden was not written to 
be presented to the Council. If the hospital 
was to be supported by general taxation, and 
the board exclusively Protestant, he was 
opposed to it. If is was to be exclusively 
Protestant, with a separate tax, hé was opposed 
to it. Une hospital was enough, and there was 
no necessity for two. Protestants and 
Catholic* could unite in establishing one, which 
would be for all the people in the community. 
It would be saying that they were living in two 
camps in this country, and that even in the 
matter of caring for the sick they could not 
unite.

The Warden said the letter of Mr. Burnham’s 
was handed to him by the Clerk and addressed 
to him as Warden, and he thought it was Intend
ed to be presented to the Council.

Mr. Kidd remarked that the Council bad 
adopted the report and Mrs. Nicholls had 
accepted that action in good faith.

Mr. Foley said that if an injustice was being 
done to any portion of the community he did 
not think it was yet to late to remedy it He 
believed that It would be an Injustice. The 
app<iiotment of some of the members of the 
Board of Management should be left In the 
bande of the County Council.

Mr. Kidd said that the report having been 
had perhaps led Mrs.

for carry-
_ - , ----- --------------------» the in

justice that was complained of.
Mr. Burnham said that it was not an educa

tional institution and there was no necessity for 
a separate hoepital.

Mr. Kidd suggested that a committee be 
appointed to see if some satisfactory 
ment could be made.

air. Moloney would prefer to see the 
coéditions remain in their original condition 
than carried cot In the modified form. He did 
not think that the benefit would be very great, 
as Indigent perrons would not be admitted unless 
they were ill He was also opposed to the 
County paying one-fourth of the expense.

Mr. Kidd did not wish the Council to repu
diate their former action. He wished a com
mittee to see whether Mrs. Nicholls would not 
consept to an arrangement that all would agree

Mr. Sanderson said that Mrs. Nicholls bad 
given the churches ol the town the privilege of 
appointing the B >ard. He asked, if the Catholic 
Church appointed one, would It be satisfactory.

Mr. Burnham asked why the obmvhes had 
anything to do with it Î The Council should 
have a voice In the management.

The Warden said that at the last session it 
wee understood that the endowment wonld be 
sufficient to maintain it, and for that reason the 

* was adopted unanimously.
Kidd moved, «eoonded by Mr. Fitz

gerald,—That that this council having learned 
since the acceptance of Mr. Nichcdl/ gift of 
Moira Hall as a hospital, that the difficulty ie 
likely to arise from the fact that the fonde for 
Its support will have to raised by public taxation 
in the town end county without the Town or 
County Councils having a voice in the appoint
ment of the trustees, nominate the following 
committee to confer wlthMre. Nicholls with the 
view of securing, if possible, a modification of 
her proposition providing for the appointment 
of the trustees by Mrs. Nich ills or her repre
sentatives, thé Town Council and County 
Council, one third each, or in such other 
proportion as may be agreed upon, the committee 
to be composed of Geo. Stewart. John Lang, 
John Burnham end R. C. Strickland, Warden, 
—Carried.

a court reporter.
Mr. E. B. Edwards was heard in reference 

to the appointment of a shorthand reported for 
the County Court.

Mr. Burnham moved that the Warden be 
instructed to send a memorial to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council asking for tike appointment 
of a shorthand reporter for the County Ce

rovided the cost to the County does not exi
15.—Carried.
The Council then adjourned.

sport î 
Mr. I

HHILOH’S) CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptheria and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

ROM & OST
Commission Merchants, Fruit dealers, etc.

PETERBOBO^aH,
Desire to announce that tKCuhave secured tho^Ayency for the well-known

BAY OF QUINTE FR0IMÀNHIN6 COMPANY
whose goods are held in such favorable repute 

with so extensive a sale the
FULL LINUS will be kept in stock in the Ward 

JAMS, JELLIES, C A NXE DFR LIT and EVAPORATED
As Peterborough will be the point of shipment for all 

may rely with confidence upon our ability to fill orders ivUh 
tion. The trade onhfwill be supplied.

6G2*We wül pay a Higher Price for E G C 8 than any other dealer 
delivered at ptfr Warerooms, Water Street.

all the dealers, and have met 
t Canada.

ie, Water Street, including 
PODS.

for Ontario, dealers 
tness and satisfae-

JPeterborough,

OSTROM & OSTRO:
rborough, June 18th, 1885. 2dl44-lw26 Commission Marchante and Bgg ]

If troubled with any unhealthy, slow-healing 
sore use McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find it Invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood Is out of order, take with It a few doses of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure from John McKee's
Drug E

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun, 
Ind., says .* “Both myself and wife owe our liver 
to SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE.- For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro 
ugh

New Advertisements.

HAVE COMFORT
AND GET A

MEXICAN GRASS HAMMOCK

ROUTLEY’S
Largeet Size, only $1.60.

I.aum Tennis Bats,
Balls, Lacrosses

and Balls. 
Trunks and Valises,

Satchels and Baby
Carriages. 

We lead In the above lines, so 
please call before purchasing.

G. B. ROOTLET.
High Bibs 6 to
The QMQ. ol the .hove firm i. curing no end ol talk 
The lom t.obvious. They keep, rino-d.a. tuhion 
•»le Oeote Kurolebin* EeteMlibment rod mike 

germent» op In til the ltieet end beet dty styles.

THE MATERIAL
Used Is the very best procurable in the European ar 
Canadian markets, embracing as It does, goods of tl 

richest quality and the choicest of patterns.

YOUNG MEN
In want of clothing of any description, or Gents’ 
Furnishings of any kinu whatever, should pay a visit 
lo this Fashionable Tailoring Establishment. You 
•ra sura So be suited with both goods and prices.

Hugh Bibs <6 Co
Merchant Tailors, George Street

IT IS A FACT
THAT

B. SHORTLY
Keeps the BEST STOCK and sells the CHEAPEST

HARNESS
Trunks, Bags end Setoheia. 

Irtdiee’ Leather and Webb Belts Made to 
order

Remember the Old Stand, sign of the Golden Collar, 
George street, Peterborough.

Run no Risks
by lendle, your good* out el town lobe

DYED or CLEANED
whea II can he done BETTER ud CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Bellegbem’s. 
Money, Trouble aod Delay saved every time. 
£aTLook out for Travellers aod Agents for othi 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed aod Repaired 

oo the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned aad Dyed ~ ‘

‘ ‘ Goodswork done In flrst-claas style.
If required,

WILLIAM ARGUE,
dlOlwO .Peterborough Dye Works,

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Ball, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.S., Edin.

OFFICE-135 Chureh-SL, TORONTO

conditions of the Nervous 
Power, Neuralgia,

impoverished a

ÏZS&StÜSb SMsaywa
Skin Pises see and all Chronic Medical and Surgica

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons, w 
Asylums, eto

Correspondence Invited. d8eod

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner haa Something to Say.

It you ml • good AWNING or TENTS Mod lo lb. 
manufacturer who makes a busine-s of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience lo this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are suA of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
stock and made ts order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloth*, Wateproof Clothing, lo fact any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, Ball, Tent and Awning 
d6l Maker, East Pier, POET HOPE. 6m

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bptdings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
JoS tori ed at BUTLER'», 'he. per Ihtol to*.

NEW TEAS
Th. rely tort, arrived today, extra xtito.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS. 

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

SALE OF CHINA
JL3ÜT3D

-A.T COST.
I have decided to dose eat ray entire stock In this 

Une of Goods, without reserve.
1 don't propose to sell with the view of huyi^t again 

or renewing my stock. I intend giving np this branch 
of ray business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In Chins lea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sols, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Oops and Saucers of beautiful designs. Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The stock Is selther old, shop-worn, or out of alyls, 
but comprises New and Fashloeable Goods ia every 
fine, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice slock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Good* Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low priées.

W.J. MASON
Oeorge Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Benk of Toronto

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph bulsness of Mr. 

James Utile, we would reepee futiy solicit a eootinu 
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our beet efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-class work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROlTim. LITTLE.

I take great pleasure in thanking the public of 
Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the paetten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of thwe favors* 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily

JAMES LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18, 1886. 6mdll7

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER CON8IONMBNE OF

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON’S.)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS la 6 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not fall to try them.

FRESH GR0UHD COFFEE.
Oeeoto. Old Qovwomaol Jam only Sfeto. p* pound

FRENCH COFFEE
In one pound tin., only Kioto, par pound.

CHOICE BLENDED COFFEE
Only 1 . per pound.

^TFIne Teas and Coffees 20 pet cent, reaper 
than any bouse in town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.
d# Hunter Street, Beet ill

Peterborough Water Co.
OfTIOl,

SHOCK STRHKT. BSTWMMM (IMOBOM AHD 
VATS* 8TRHWTH

W.* HBNDBRSOM
11

1 BurdoçL
B^OD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEFSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OFTOE 
ACIDITY OF 

THESTO 
DRYNESS 

OF THES
And every opeclee of dleeatoe e

A—d LIVER, KIDNEY*. 
BOWEL» OR BLOOC
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FAREWELL , A FICELE FI1AC1*.

The Ber. T Manning PrrnchM
ValedlctWf ht-rmen*

On Sunday morning the Kev. T. Manning 
preached bi« farewell sermon to the Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church congregation. He 
took for his text Corinthians xii, 31 ;—“ But 
covet earnestly the best gifts : and yet show I 
unto you a more excellent way.”

The Apoetle, be said, in a previous chapter, 
writing to the Chnrch about special gift®, and 
in several places in this letter to the Corinthians, 
is telling what is really an excellent thing. The) 
of the Church had a great deal of ambition, a 
strong desire to extit themselves and mske 
themselves something or somebody, each in hie 
special gift. He did not try to retard that 
feeling, but to give it a right direction. In order 
to show them that it is not one special gift that 
builds up the Church he compares the Church 
to a human body. '‘Forthe body is notone 
member bet many. If the feet shall say, 
because I am not the eye, I am not of the body; 
Is it, therefore, not of the body ? And if the 
ear shall say, because I am not the eye, I am 
not of the body; is it, therefore,not of the body? 
If the whole b jdy were an eye, where were the 
hearing ? if the whole body were hearing, where 
were the imelliog ? But now hath (bid set the 
members every one of them in the body as it 
hath pleased him/' All members of it are 
necessary, and so it is with the Church of God. 
Unto one màn is given the gift of prophecy, 
unto another teaching, and unto another 
government. And yet when the beet gifts are 
coveted, etill can be shown » more excellent

Ae church had need at til times of the great 
gifts of certain people in the church. There was 
room for everyone to use bis talents for the 
church. Discouragement should by all means 
be avoided and self depreciation should be as 
carefully guarded against as self exaltation. 
Some people had so small an opinion of them
selves that they were afraid to undertake 
anything. This was not in harmony with the 
divine purpose. There wae something for 
everyone to do ; everyone* faculties should be 
called into exercise. Some were endowed with 
the gift to siug. If he had a voice for singing, 
be said, he would consecrate it to the service of 
God ; he would sing in either pulpit or 
cdoftregatiou, anywhere and everywhere. These 
who had that gift should make good use of it, 
for it was a great privation to be destitute of the 
power of song. Some were endowed with 
speaking powers—could say a kind word and 
give a warm shake of the band and a loving 
smile. One has one gift and another has 
another. All would contribute to the building 
up of the church if given the right direction.

It was also necessary to develop the resources 
of the church ; its moral, social and mental 
powers. In this respect the early church was, 
perhaps, more proficient than was the church 
of the present day. They bad the course of 
discipline, and their classes for instruction in 
the lines in which it wae the duty of the 
instructed to work. There was a great lack in 
this at the present day. There was a mighty 
power in the church if it were only utilized. 
Teachers well grounded in the faith were always 
needed at the class meetings, and there were 
any number of them in the church, If only 
brought out

Other gifts and their uses were also dealt 
with. Under the head of helps he referred 
feelingly to the duties of the people to the 
pnstor. He required til their eympatby, 
confidence and affection to help him in the 
performance of hie duty. Without these hie 
efforts were divested of half their fruitfulness.

But there was a gift above these, of prophecy, 
healing, help,' overnment or teaching. It wae 
love ; love to uod and love to man. He did 
not believe that it wee difficult of attainment— 
It wae as free ae salvation, all might have it. 
He wee more than ever convinced of the 
deoeltfulneee of the horoau heart. The feeling 
of the day seemed to be that of sacrificing 
everything to one’s own interests. Like the 
plagues visited on Pharoah, the evil seemed to 
creep into til places. Even in the church it 
wae prevalent. This lamentable condition wae 
to be guarded against.

There wae a class of men who, from 
their conversation, one would Imagine to be 
almost faultless. Tney were very apt in finding 
oat innumerable faults in others, but in their 
ewn opinion they were pure and spotless 
themselves. This class could only see one side 
of a character ; they could never see any virtues 
in their fellow men. When a character of this 
kind be met he might generally be set down as 
s reflection of what hie opinion of others was. 
But love beareth all things, believeth all things 
and enduretb til things. It hopes for the beet 
for men, sees excellencies in them and 
encourages them. Love sees faults ae well ae 
virtues. Love knows no revenge^ resentment or 
ill-will. It ie a gift beyond either learning or 
wisdom ; it changes not in all the vicissitudes 
of life, whether in prosperity or persecution. 
Love never fails. It forgives wrongs and holds 
no hatred. In this spirit spoke our Lord Jesus 
Christ on the Cross. “Forgive them. Lord, 
for they know not what they do.” It 
Is a quality of which all should cultivate. 
Love would not be* slighted, hurt or turned 
aside. It is the agent through which all the 
human rac^are to be redeemed and saved. All 
might have it, the educated and the uneducated, 
the rich ate p -or and the old and young. It ie 
a most excellent gift and may God’s own love 
dwell in all hearts.

This wa« the last sermon, he said, that he 
would prea* h to the congregation ae a regular 
pastor. He did not feel like saying much about 
It, ae leave taking ware always undesirable to 
him.Ae he thought of leaving,shadows of|Borr »w 
came over bis spirits even as the clonds passing 
under the Sun throw their shadows over the 
earth. Among the number present there were 
many who had often met in meditation with him 
in prayer. This Christian fellowship would not 
cease with his departure, for bo bad nodonbt 
that God would carry on the good work. The 
memory of these meetings had been always 
sacred to him but he looked forward to the 
time when all would meet sweeter communion. 
The responsibilities of a pastor were of greater 
measure than most people conceived.

The people should give their pastor their sup
port in every to assist him. Without their 
esteem and sympathy it wae next to impossible 
for a pastor to do bis work Earnest prayers for 
him were of great assistance, but fault finding 
only sunk him lower in his own opinion. While 
In Peterborough be bad done all in his power to 
perform the duties of a Christian minister, but 
he felt how far short he had cottie of fulfilling 
that office; not because he had not tried to suc
ceed. for he had consecrated himself to God to 
posse»* that love he had been speaking about 
and had endeavored faithfully to discharge the 
functions of bis office. It was a great satisfac
tion to him to have the assistance of the c<
gation during bis term of ministry here. —__
of them be had borne in bis prayers before the 
throne of God and he only waited for that time 
when they would all be permitted to dwell to
gether in the Divine presence.

During the servit* he spoke In very high 
terms of the Rev. Mr. Wallace, who w< 
assume the pastorate next Sunday.

The Rev. Mr. Manning preached his farewell 
in the George Street Methodist Church in the 
evening.

A w#

A Sew Cabbase Pee*.
A new cabbage maggot has appeared in this 

district, which threatens the prospeet of .a 
large crop this year. The plants are cut down 
by tb'Mitand*, and the gardeners have lost 
heavily. The larva is the product of a small 
bluish fly which much resembles a common 
bouse fly, but of more slender build. The eggs 
are deposited near the surface of the ground, 
and according to the temperature assume the 
larva state in from three to ten days. The 
maggot then begins to work on the stem from 
the surface and eats downwards to the roots 
and here from one to fifty may be founi 
deposited at the bottom of a single plant. In 
this position it remains in the chrysalis state 
and then emerges into the fly. Ail sun posed 
remedies so far have been of no avail, owing to 
the peculiar working of the maggot Not only 
are the plant* attacked after being set out, but 
the young seedlings m the bed are eaten down. 
It ie recommended that the earth be taken 
away from the plant at the surf ace and a strong 
alkali be applied, such as ashes, lime, etc. The 
early cabbage are nearly all destroyed, but it ie 
ç ineidered that the late ones will be unmolested 
owing to tiie maggot having run its course 
before the plants arc set out. This cabbage 
maggot sh mid be confounded with the cabbage 
worm, which only attack* thé leavés and heart 
of the plant after it is fully grown. —London 
Free Pros

uk PrepssM to » Fair Uij, 
Who Berks the gsrstUs.

A case of rather an unusual and amusing na
ture wae begun at the Civil Astizes yesterday,in 
which figured as defendant a young married 
lady, Mrs. Burke, nee Willoughby. The plain
tiff is a robust looking fellow of about twenty- 
eight named Daniel Robinson, who formerly 
lived at Sarnia. The co-defendants are Mrs. 
Burke’s father. David Willoughby, and George 
Tomlinson. The defendant, Mrs. Burke, who 
wae married in July last, taught music in Holland 
Landing, where her parents resided. She had 
alec pupils In the district surrounding the Land
ing, to whose homes she was accustomed to 
travel on foot to teach. She wae wooed by 
“ Dan " Robinson, and, It ie stated, won. She 
complained of the exertion of walking to her 
pupil*, and her sweetheart, very considerately, 
furnished her with a horse and buggy, which 
sufficed for a time ; but, the plaintiff avers, she 
did not consider the buggy good enough. The 
love flame burned brighter in “ Dan’s ” breast, 
and she needed only to make known her desires 
and they would be gratified. Accordingly be 
instructed her to select a suitable vehicle In Tor
onto, which he would pay for. At Dixon’s she 
selected a handsome phaeton worth $180, and 
in Barrie purchased a 835 eet of harness—all at 
Dan’s expence. A buffalo robe was all that was 
necessary to complete the turn out. This wae 
also furnished,and “Ada”eeated in the pheaton, 
was the admixed of the village. “Dan ” also 
furnished the prospective Mrs. Robinson with a 
cow for the family’s use. His fondest hopes, 
however, were never to be realized, for as Mr. 
Bigelow, the plaintiff’s counsel, expressed it,
“ Absence makes the heart grow fonder—for 
another fellow.” Ada discharged her lover and 
married a Mr. Burke. Mr. Robinson, the re
jected. demanded his horse, boggy, phaeton, 
juffalo robe, harness, and cow, but Mrs. Burke 
wae not willing to part with them. He claims 
that the horse was traded to the defendant Tom
linson, who refuses to give it up. Mr. Robinson 
wa* offered a deed in the name of Christina 
Willoughby and David Willoughby for some 
iroperty in Michigan for bis goods, but declined 
o accept it and replevined the goods. The 

plaintiff claims that he only loaned the property 
while the defendants contend that Mrs. Willough
by, mother of Mrs Burke, purchased it for a 
consideration. The case was not concluded at 
the adjournment of the Oonrt.—-Toronto Globe.

FROM ALL OVER-
The report ie confirmed that Kaseala Is still 

holding out.
Freeman's WoBMPowDifls are safe in til 
lee. They destroy and remove Worms In 

children or adults.
A new rook, dangerous to navigation, has 

been discovered in the Georgian Bay.
Pnor. Low’s Maoic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 

soothing, and cleansing for til eruptive diseases 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

Voting on the Scott Act in the county of 
Victoria. Ontario, will take place on the 23rd of 
July.

National Pills are unaurpased as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting npon the 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

The difficulties in the state of Nuevo Leon, 
Mexico, are reported to have reached the stage 
of incipient rebellion.

Everybody's System should be strengthened 
and their blood purified, for we may have 
Cholera In Canada before the summer Is over. 
Dr. Carson’s Bitters is the preparation to trie. 
Large Bottle 50 cents.

Mb. Robert Fdbouson wae elected on 
Friday by acclamation to represent East Kent 
in the Local Legislature.

Useful to Know.—Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

The Turkish troops have captured 80 
Bulgarian brigand insurgents, including the 
leader, who was formerly a major m the 
Russian army.

If you are suffering from a sense of extreme 
earmess, try one bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 

It will cost you but one dollar, and will do you 
incalcuab!e good. It will do away with that 
tired feeling, and give you new life and energy.

Bartholdi’s statue of “ Liberty ” was 
formerly handed over to the United States op 
Friday by the officers of the French steamship 
Isere with great ceremony.

Danger in the Air.—In the chil ing winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 
•respiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 

and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

The Synod of the Diocese of Huron oloeed 
its business and adjourned on Tuesday. A 
motion to hold the next meeting in St. Thomas 
wae voted down by the synod.

To OÙR Readers.—If yon suffer from head
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
the blood, liver and kidneys,

DURING the past seven days 194 failures in tie 
United Statee and 82 in the Dominion were 
reprrted, a decrease of nineteen compared with 
the week proceeding.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastlnge,Onlario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 60 cents.

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters. “It cured my wife of Chronic 

od Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her,” Every family should use tile 
Doctor’s Bitters.

The Perfume of an Hemisphere. -Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilized beings,Murray A Lenman’s 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
n society.

The cotton mill owners of Oldham, England, 
have decided upon short time and a ten per cent 
reduction in wages. The operative® refuse to 
agree to the latter, and > strike on a large scale 
is expected.

An Excellent Report.—Hon. Joe. Q. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes “I 
cannot express mysel llff sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters,which I 
have need for the past two years with great 
benefit.”

A Good Record.—Among the many thou 
sand bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold 
annually in Canada, not one has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cores rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaint* and injuries.

Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties : 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect Am well as ever.”

Stomach Ache.—We til know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apple® we 
were expressly forbidden to toneb. Onr mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it.

The deposits in the Government Saving 
Banka daring May amounted to $564,328, the 
withdraw!® for the same month being $549,547. 
In the Postal Saving Banks the deposits lent 
month were $492,214, and the withdrowle 
$534,412.

LIHD8ÀY.
Scott Act Needed.—Great snakes again. 

Joe Demera avers that he caught a glimpse of 
the great original lake serpent down at Goode 
lake on Thursday. He pursued the vertebratee 
and articulated monster to its reservation and 
saw it disappear amidst a shower cl mud. 
Brought home some of the eggs—real serpent’s 
eggs, he also averred— but unfortunately Pat 
Doris pronounce» the plunder to be loon’s egge. 
Witness relates that the snake wae fifteen bands 
in diameter and fearful to behold. The lake 
serpent will next be heard from at Orillia.

Lacrosse.—A meeting was held at the Daley 
house on Friday night of last week at whicn 
the lacrosse men of Lindsay organized for the 
season under the name of ^’the Midland 
Lacrosse Club.” The club starts out a strong 
membership, and the prospect of the season 
are favonble. Practice has been taken up during 
four nights in each week. The following officers 
where elected.*—Président, Thoe Steward; let 
vice, W. H. Graham; 2nd vice, J. B. Smith; 
sec -treas., Jas. Kennedy; Beld-capt., T. 
Hickey. Committee; W. H. Graham, <3. Cor
ned, E. Fidler, T. Hickey, J. Kenedy.— Port.

Twe ■ wed red Dollars Be ward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or partie* who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off ae the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollar® for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off onr celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
than (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
:—orted, and sell them for the genuine.

fa do not object to thé consumers paying 
10c.) ten cents for onr (Re.) “Cable” cigars,aad 
15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 

cigare ; ae they are well worth that money, es
pecially when In imported Havana bexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
igars when it belongs to us.
Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 

not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated ‘‘Cable,” “El Padre” and 
'Modern” brands of cigars are the moat reliable 

in the market. Try them.
Four first prise medals In competition with 

the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS à SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Chnrch Street.

Dollar upon dollar la frequently spent on the 
faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor's Speedy Care; 
you are not asked to purchase until its merits 
are proven. Call at John McKee's drug store 

get a free trial bottle, and if not convinced 
.. . ill care yon of the worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of bow long 
standing. It costs you nothing. Sold In 60o. and 
$1.00 bottles. See testimonials from persons in 
your own town._______

SHILOH'S VITALIZE R Is what JOU need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite. Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh e Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 els 
60 els. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion. 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss at appetite, Yel, 
low skin 7 Shiloh's Vltalizer Is a positive oure- 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

PETERBOROUGH MARKET!.
Floüb am» Msal.

Flour, P.P...................................... 6 00 lo |6 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 to «50 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel... « 06 lo 4 60 

Wbsat.
Wheal fall, per bushel........... . 6 88 le 0 83
Wheat, spring, per bushel........... 0 88 to 088
Arnectawheat............................. 86 to 70

060 to 060
0 65 to 686 
0 40 to 042 
0 60 10 0 60

Barley, per bushel . 
Peas, per bushel,....

Rye......................
•TARLS AMD PRUR.
Potatoes, per beg.. 086

010
046
140Mrav,P$oui/Trt, and Dairy Pbodoob

Reel, per 1Û0lbs.............................. 500 to 600
Pork, per 100 Ibe.............................. 5 75 to 676
Mutton, per pound.......................... 066 to 008
Veal.............. ..................................  000 to 000
Lamb...................     060 to 010
Dressed Hogs...............   000 to 000
Hogw (live weight)............................ «00 to 4 CO
Tallow, per pound............................ 006 to 007
Lard.............. ....................  9 to 10
Chickens, per pair.......................... 0 60 to 000
Ducks, per pair........... ..................... 0 60 to 0 70
Oeeee,eeeh........................ . 0 76 to 0 90
Turkeys, each.................................. 0 90 to 140
Butter, fresh roll, per pound.......... OtO to 0 82
Bitter, packed prime, per pound.. 017 to 0 80
Cheeee,factory,p*rpound.......... 000 to 000
Eggs,perdosen...................   010 tc Oil
Hey, per ton........... ........................  1$ 00 to 16 00
etsaw, per loud......................... .. 8 60 to 400
Wood, hard, per load.....................  6 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per lead ...................... 260 to 800

Wool asd Hides.
Wool, per pound...................... 017 lo 018
Hides, per owl................ .................. 6 00 to 6 60
Hides (trimmed) per cwt.............. 600 to 6 00
LembSktEB......?»..,........... . 0 70 to 0 60

0 70 to 080

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books. 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

'at Lowest Prices, at the

“REVIEW"
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
0F BAYLOR UNIVERSITY. 

“Independence, Texas, Sept 26,1882.

AyerisHair Vigor
Has been used in my household for three

Everything that tends to disenchant the 
present, end to fix our hearts and hopes npon 
the better world, must have an ennboling 
influence upon the soul. The more attractive 
heaven become» to ns the more shall we seek in 
the present to cultivate the heavenly spirit. To 
be weaned from earth is one of the meene of 
making us seek our spirit»1 food from heaven; 
and the trials of earn, transplanting ns from 
place to place,from plan to plan, tend to prepare 
us for the great transplanting which is to take 
us from this world altogether and root us in the 
garden of the Lord above.

Best French Brandy, Smart-weed, Jamaica 
Ginger, and Camphor Water, as combined.in 
Dr. Pierce's Extract of Smartweed, is the heel 
remedy for colic, diarrbiea, cholera morbns. 
dysentery or bloody flux ; also, to break up oolde 
fevers and inflammatory attacks If necessary.

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2<L Vo prevent too rapid change of col ».
Pd. A» a dressing.

It fc&s given entire satisfaction to every 
instant. Yours respectfully,

W*. Caret Crane."

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the heir from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to Its original odor, 

e hair and
ift

all diseases of the hair and eetip, and is, 
st the same time, •

ICE!
WB WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customers that have not already 
sent in their orders for loe, to do so ae 
early ae possible It will save very much 
trouble when the heat comes. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAIN WRIGHT
George street, a few doors north of Post Office. dl30

HEATING.
Now is the time for all who may be contemplating 

healing their residence», building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-da}
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Inr ei A Co., Mr». 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innés A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$L00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60e. per dozen ■ • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

STWANTBD, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BHEWEB.

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
-end for Prices and Save Money. You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 
in the cities, so don't send away from 

home, hut leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 B I
7 00 p I 

11 40 a i 
11 11 p i
8 80 a i 

10 16 a i

8 60 p e 
11 60 a ■ 
8 80 a ■ 
6 16 p i

S Montreal and East, via O. I 
1 AtLR. I

Toronto and West, via O. AQ.
do

Grand Tbuhi 
do

Midland, inch

, *4
do

K, East and West

D, Including i 
the line of theHaUway°(weet).........

at and Omemee..

Midland

Millbroob aad Port Hope.

Grand Junction, including 
Keene, Westwood, Vi'liera, Nor-

U 16 a m
10 80 p ro 
6 00pm

1# 30 p » 
1 16 p m 
8 00 pm

8 00 am 
4 30 p m

11 16 a m 
8 00 pm

10 80 a m wood and Heatings..

« OOp i 
6 16 p i

6 06 p i

11 00 a i 
11 00 a i 
11 40 a l

Lar*irld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakabtust.. 

i^usaavraus and SramaviLLa 
Boboaysbon, Including Bridge-

mrfch and Knntanore.............
Burlriqh, Including Youngs’sartijr %®»i Clyedefe,’ PeuJaah !_________

on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays;..i... . «...................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro. Hall’s Glen aad Stoney

i Lake, drily....................................
Oratcvooe, Wednesdays and

Batufriay, ................................
Fowlbb’s Corneas,Wednesday 

-1 Saturday.. 
trim Letter

1 16 p m

18 06 a a
11 16 a m

Via Mew York, "

1 10 pm 

1 80 pm

1 SO p m
7#e a m
«es p »
• oop m 
T 80pm

rot*. IoOimI Britain—te. PM,OLb, uh rook 
Readetration fee. 6c.Sonbt Ordbr» granted on all Money Order office* 
Us Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserlnnd, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between Ihenonrs of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters most be posted 16 minutes before 
the dose of each maU.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted

vm». — — -------- -—, ■ .i -, Kba, Danish
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 

and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in the 
Union, but the portal rates remain ae before , 

umni 6 cents per 4 os. Postal curds 8 cents ench. 
Newspapers 8 cts. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents-

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oeeaniea and America, except St. Pierre and 
Mlauelon, Persia, vie Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
les In Asia, Africa, Océanien, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
tee in Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rioo/8traite settlements in Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 cts. per * os. Books Ae., 4 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

Wert India Islands, via Halifax, same rale ae former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all eases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland : Letters 7 ct»., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cts., papers 4 cants.

New Zealand, *# Sun Francisco :-Lettera 16 oeats 
papers « cents. H. 0. BOGUS, Psrtanrtw.

Just Received In good time ter the present season, a Fine «took of Regatta Shiite 
bought et e very low price, end will he sold much below their value 

---------------------------PRICES RANGE AS LOW AS---------------------------

50c., 65c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.25
The last two are French Cambric. All splendid, good», to be b*4 in all size* and with 

or without collar attached, a» desired.

—Ï5 DOZEN— SUMMER TIES -®D0ZH-
To suit the tsetse of everyone, ell the wey down ae low ee 8c. each, or etx tor Mo. 
People should come end see these, ee nothing eo good end eo cheep hee ever been ottered

H. LeBRUN,
 orrr clothing store

THE REASON
Our work le eo much superior to others, la, we «u» the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flrnt-olaee work.
Gentleman your Suit requlree a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

ae fresh aa ever. Ii they require Dyeing they will look like new. -
Ladies’ Dreeeee Cleaned. Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladiee' wit Dreeeee. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, ie the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’e Church.

PORTLAND CEMENT
rig M SR SR As the demand for the shore popular CEMENT ie increasing 
8L it 1111 every year, we hare been induced to bring in a car load- 
art 61 - y 11 100 barrels)—and haring obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ * VF w on mm6| we lre enabled to «ell it at $4.60 per barrel, or about 
toper cent, less than formerly. Haring been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ue, its FRESHNESS ie gn ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK !
AKBIVINQ _A.T THE

“BON MARCHE!
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, BTC.,

IN PKTERBOBOUGH.

GREAT SOMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENKRYTHING. LADIES GIVE US A CALL

i.______W. sJ. HALL, Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

-A.T THB

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

99

nffUffhir

Dr. J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Mm.
Mgdl

HaCVARd;

YELLOW 01
CURES R H E0 MAT 15

FREEMAJTS 
WORM POWDERS

Arc pleasant to take. Contain their <rfc 
Purgative. Is a eafe. eare, and effectua; 
JmrtrejM et wmrtxM ia Uiildren or Adalt*

In Light Weight FeUa, in Color», Black, Broum, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. HelmetO 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the
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BEAUTIFUL-
■CINCHAM8

Ten. Cent».

LOVELY PRINTED MUSLINS
Twelve and a Half Cent».

Masenle.
A synopsis of the sermon to the Masonic 

fraternity, preached by the Rev. Dr. Harper, 
will appear in to morrow's issue.

Tewa teunrll
A meeting of the Town Council haa been 

called for to morrow evening. General business 
will be transacted.

The First.
The Fire Brigade Band gave the first of their 

delightful open air concerts of the season on 
the market square on Saturday evening. The 
music was enjoyed by many promenaders.

Elegant Kid Gloves
(With Gauntlets)

In BLACK and COLORED, at Prices that are a 
Surprise to everyone. Be sure you see them. Only 

a limited quantity can be got at the price.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Reduced Rate».
Favorable arrangements having been com

pleted, will sell until 1st September, Whitefish, 
Trout, Ba** and Maekioonge at 7 cents a pound, 
delivered free to any part of town. Smith's 
Market.

Plane Funlag.
George Gumpricbt will be in town for a few 

days. Parties wishing their pianos properly 
tnned will please leave their orders at Mr. T. 
Menziea’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor and 
Macdonald's drug store.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druzgest:—

Thermometer. Barometer
9 o'clock............................54 29.03
1 o’clock.........................64 29.08
3 o’clock.... ;....,..........62 29.12

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Peraeual.

The many friends of the Rev. Dr. Harper 
were glad to have an opportunity of seeing him 
again, and of finding him in no less robust 
health than when he was stationed in onr town,

Important to the Lad lea
Fair, Van Every & Co. have received a large 

consignment of new millinery (wholesale Closure) 
Comprising Ladies'. Misses', and children's Hats, 
&c., In ell conceivable shapes —to be sold at half 
price. Don’t miss this opportunity of getting 
decided bargain.

Mother», hove yon boys from 4 ta 10 
years old needing Anita? look through 
Turnbull*» stock. You will he pleased 
with the quality and style

Assisted.
The name of Mr. Louis La Fontaine, of 

Rochester, N,Y., who has been on a visit to 
onr town, ehonld have been amociated with 
that of Mr. Clement Gordon in the discovery 
of the body of Mrs. Scollle.

Otonabee Picnic to Idyl Wild
Per steamer Golden Eye. On Wednesday, the 
24th, steomer will leave the wharf at 7.30 a.m, 
and call at the different points on the river. 
Return tickets, 50 cents. Quadrille Band on 
board for dancing. Committee, W. Buck, I. 
Duffis, Graham Weir.

Caaee Parade Postponed
The canoe parade, which waa announced for 

this evening, has again been postponed, owing 
to the high wind and other fircumsUmces. It is 
now set down for Wednesday evening.

The Hew Pleule «round.
The Enniemore picnic will not be at Bridge- 

north this year, but in a beautiful grove on the 
other side of the bridge. Come one, come alL 
Keep to the left when you leave the bridge. 
Good music, field sports of all kinds.

Postponed.
The regular fortnightly sports that were to 

have taken place in the Association Grounds 
this evening have been postponed on account of 
the sad drowning accident of the young son of 
Mr. Norley. It is altogether likely that the 
cricket match with Toronto, dated for Wednes
day, will be postponed also.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one 
o’clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows Strong 
winds and moderate gales from the west and 
northwest, decreasing in force towards evening, 
fair, considerably cooler weather.

Ir you are in want of anything In the Gent’s 
Furnishing Line, try A. McNeil.

# ------------------- -
Hat ashed

On Saturday afternoon at about four o'clock 
a horse attached to a buggy was being driven 
along Aylmer street by two young men who 
were by no means in that level headed state of 
sobriety. Their united management the horse 
did not seem to care about. He launched out 
and whirled the vehicle zigzig after him up 
Aylmer street to Murray, along Murray to 
George street, and down George street into 
Yelland’e wood yard. Tbe occupants were 
thrown out and the buggy wae completely 
smashed. The rig wae owned by a local livery 
stable keeper.

Ol
Those who do not reflect upon the matter, 

hardly appreciate the benefits that they may be 
conferred upon a locality by the advocacy of 
journal that seta its advantages in a proper 
light. Two long descriptions of local industries 
are republished from the Peterborough 
Review In the last number of the Canadian 
Manufacturer, and one such description from 
our columns is also reproduced in the latest 
number of tbe Toronto Mechanical and Milliruj 
Newt, so that the attention of the most enter
prising manufacturers and capitalists through
out Canada is called to the advantages our good 
town can offer for each enterprises.

Fire.
Shortly after nine o’clock on Sunday night 

fire broke out in tbe back part of tbe house 
situated on Waterford street, occupied by Mr. 
Geo. Tighe, janitor of the central school. Mr, 
Tighe was away from home and Mrs. Tighe was 
sitting in the front part of the house after having 
put the children to bed. Some of the neighbors 
noticed tbe flames coming up through the roof 
near the chimney and gave tbe alarm. In the 
excitement of the moment nothing was thought 
of tbe children, and it wae not until the house 
wae filled with smoke and the flames had 
reached near the bedroom in which they were 
sleeping that they were taken out. A donkey 
pump, owned by Mr. Tighe, did good service 
until tbe arrival of the engine and hose reels. A 
stream was brought up from Dickson’s race and 
the flames were soon quenched. It Is not known 
how the fire originated. The loss is about 1200 ; 
insurance, $250 in the Royal.

Aw I’.xeltlag Rnwawwy.
On Saturday afternoon a farmer from Emily 

wae loeding a barrel of salt in his waggon at 
Mr. J. W. Flavelle’s store when his horses 
became frightened and ran away. They ran 
acroes the market square, narrowly eecaping a 
buggy a*”1 striking Mr. Flavelle’s delivery 
waggon. An axle of the delivery waggon wae 
bent by the collision, and a boy who wae in it 
waa thrown ont. After completing a circle on 
the square, the runaway horses started for 
George street. The tongue of the waggon fell 
down and ran into the hard ground on the 
square about two feet, raising the front part of 
the waggon many feet in the air and breaking

DEO WFED
The Oteaabee Receives Awotber Victim 

wt Eager » Dam
On Saturday evening at about eight o’clock 

two boys, James Norley, aged twelve years, eon 
of Mr. J. Norley, coach for the Peterborough 
Cricket Club, and David McGreggor, a lad 
about the same age, went out on a boom just 
above Roger’s dam.

Young Norley had a pike pole and wae amus
ing himself by catching drift wood that was 
going over the slide. His companion turned 
and walked northward on the boom, but bad not 
gone more than a dozen yards when he heard a 
scream. He turned around just in time to see 
the little fellow grasp a log and go over the slide. 
No one but McGreggor wae near at the time and 
how the deceased came to fall in is unknown. 
It is probable that he had stuck the pike pole 
into log mistaking it for a piece of drift wood 
and was dragged in. Where the boy stood on 
the boom is not more than four or five yards 
from the slide, so that almost as soon as be fell 
in the water he was hurried over the elide in the 
swift current.

When the father heard of the sad fate of hie 
boy he wae almost frantic. He went to tbe 
place where the drowning took place, and, 
although nearly half an hour after tbe event 
had transpired, he insisted on plunging Into the 
eddies in seeroh of his son. It wae only by 
the efforts of several friends that he wae 
dissuaded from the perilous act.

Since the accident occurred search has been

Vanl^k Psrgi.
A garden party jeWo be held at Inglewood, the 

residence ofv\\f. tii^SheFwood, Esq., in aid of 
the Woman’s FoVGCT*pnd Domeitic Mission of 
St John’s Charj(»»oti*Ôiç<>dqjrf, June 23rd, from 
6 to 9 p.m. intrihuQçjlL for tea from the 
ladies of tp congregati^^will be thankfully 
received- ty Mrs. Halfday 'bj^ore 4 p.m, 
Tuesday, June 23rd. 4

' -------- ^
Excursionists will find a large assortment of 

Zephyr Wool Boating Shawle in all shades at 
the Golden Lion. Also Gentlemen’s Wool 
Yachting Coats in most desirable pattern!. 
Don’t fail to visit Fair Van Every & Co’*. for 
Seasonable Comforts.

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

For the Championship.
Tbe following will compose the team of the 

Peterboroughs that will compete in the 
championship match with the Beaverton 
Checkers to-morrow J. Joy»!. R. Hall, M 
Tierney, M. Hslpin, M. McDonald, R. H. 
Fortye, J. Sheehy, A. Yellsnd, S. Cameron, J. 
Henderson, W. Scott, G. Giroux. Spare men, 
P. Annan, —. Rose. The Fire Brigade Band 
will be in attendance.

HATSRHATS
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, TWO CASES OF 

THE LATEST STYLES IN

BLACK I BROWN SQUARE CROWN STIFF HATS
ALSO, A VERY FINE LINE OF

Gents’ Light-coloured Feather Weigh SI Hats.
SILE

SEE OCR FINE LINES OE

UMBBELLAS,
FROM $1-00 XTF, -A-T

Fairweather & Go’s Hat Store
continued tor the body, but up to the present it | 
has proved unavailing.

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL.
The Utile Ones In Rash Glide Aronmd en 

the Rollers.
The children’s carnival given at the Lansdowne 

rink on Saturday afternoon was not that success 
which it should have been, owing, no doubt, to 
to the intense heat.

However, as the afternoon advanced, there 
were quite a number of the little merry makers 

the floor keeping time by the 
clatter of their skates to the enlivening strains 
of tbe Fire Brigade Band. The spectators were 
quite numerous. Mr. R. B. Lundy and Miss 
N. Perry were the judgee and decided ae fol
lows

Biot Dr»$sd Girl in Fancy Cosumr— 
Goodie Lundy as Fairy. Prize, a pair of roller 
skates.

Best Dbkhsbd Boy in Fanï Costume—B. 
Cluxton, as Sailor. Prize, a pair ol roller 
skatee.

Best Dressed Girl in Comic Costume— 
Irene Fitzgerald, as Topsy. Prize, a handsome 
bracelet

Best Dressed Boy in Comic Costume—F. 
Darcy, as Jockey. Prize a lacrosse stick.

VMS BacHsh Ale.
von want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine

__ .Ssh Ale (Cotober brewing), the proper place
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pare 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigars. ______ _

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot & McWhinnie. Good 
value in all line*.

Jest Received.
Three cases of books. All the latest Ameri

can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherrie* drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

You can vet Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables lor $0.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’» Furniture Warerooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe 
street.

Ilrnelt by ae Engine.
On the evening of Monday, June 15tb, Mr. 

Patrick McCabe, of thin tows, was walking 
down a street in Buffalo, New York. He went 
t-i cross the street, but in stepping over a rail
way track was struck by an engine. He was 
knocked about fifteen feet away and an ugly 
scalp wound was inflicted, besides other minor 
injuries. Mr. McCabe waa laid up for a week 
and did not reach home until Saturday night. 
The engine that struck him had no headlight 
burning, nor was the hell being sounded.

The finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor 
"ugh can be found at A. McNeil’b, George 
street.

Ukefleld vs. Peterberoagh.
A return cricket match between the juniors 

of tbe Peterborough and Lakefield cricket 
club», wae played on Saturday afternoon at 
Lakefield, resulting in a defeat for the Peter
borough juniors by one innings and 12 rune. 
The Peterborough scores for their two Innings 
were 10 and 14 n s^ectively. That of Lakefield 
was 42, 28 being alone made by Strickland. The 
home boys lay the blame of their defeat on tbe 
irregularities of the crease. They are Itching 
for the time when they will again meet the 
Lakefieldere on the Ashburnham ground».

Parish Picnic
Tfig^arious committees in connection 

tbe panll(A>icoic to be held under the 
of the congi$Mti(>n of St. Peter's CaJpKdral on 
Dominion Dayqtae completed all ariKngement*, 
and everything poW*Jto there hdmg a tag day 
•t Wallis’ Grove onltoat MKe. Among the 
events set down on the nfcMs a lacrosse match, 
which will no doubt hd*ftn^ro»ting. A large 
dancing platform btafcen ererobd and music of 
• high class will Jrirprovided by^rof. Doucet 
and his string tidEd. Athletic sporfPbt various 
kinds will bylfeld, commencing at ten M^yck in 
the foreman. Tbe attendance will no doflfe be 
in accordance with the excellent bill of amtl|| 
mentrf'provided by the committees.

O > sot Bey
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until I 
you ine|>ect prices and style of editions for sale
at Salisbury’s. ____

('entity Cricket
A return cricket match, EastJEtiding vs West 

Riding wae played in the grounds of the Ama
teur Athletic Association on Saturday afternoon. 
Only one innings was played. The East scored 
40 bat the West with only one wicket down 
overlapped their opporents by five. Rogers, 
Rutherford, Craven and Montgomery got in 
good work.

The Lister TelephSne Trumpet.
Every telephotasubspriber should have these I 

instruments. They now largely in use in 
Peterborough, and thW* merits are folly 
appreciated. Qjmers may bfeskft at Ormond & 
Walsh’s drug Mv>re, where the mafruments can | 
also be seej^n use. Gel the LiatelNÇrumpet. 
It is the 1

Joel received wt Turnbull'», another 
shipment of Boys* wed Youths* 
made Clothing, some of them entirely 
■ew styles.

An Betlng.
Eighty-six children from the Coavent de Notre 

Dame marched to Bradburn’e Opera Home in 
charge of the Sister Superior and the nuns of 
tbe convent at half past two o’clock this after
noon to practice for the closing exercises of the 
scholastic year which will be held on Friday 
evening. The children looked bright and happy, 
and the sight of so many little ones marching 
along was exceedingly novel and pleasing.

Another Fire.
At three o’clock this afternoon an alarm wae 

rang for a fire in Ashburnham. It proved to be 
at the house of Mr. Francis Courtney, about 
three hundred feet in from Lake street. The 
brigade turned out, but on account of the burn 
ing house being situated tco great a distance 
ffjgiif the river or lake, they could render no 

sistance. Children playing with matches 
tbe cause of tbe tire.

To hnnd this week, nS Turnbnll*», n 
case ofextra henry Cottanndes, nil good 
patterns.

Nerved Him Rlgfht.
One of those individuals coming under tbe clas* 

situation of “dudes” went to a livery stable on 
Saturday afternoon and procured one of the 
fastest horses and beet outfits in the establish 
ment. It wse not long before he had his two 
girls by his side snd while going through the 
principal streets the horse was driven leisurely 
enough, but when in the north he began*to show 
bis horsemanship. He laid on tbe whip most 
liberally ; aoon had the equine sailing along with 
the rig rattling along the road and the girls in a 
state of groat trepidation. But here is the 
sequel, The owner of the horse driving the 
opp site way saw how bis favorite pacer was 
being used. He shouted at the aforesaid young 
man and brought the rig to a stand still. Then 
be went up to him, politely invited him out'and 
counseled the advissbility of walking back to 
town. Tbe young man reluctantly agreed to tbe 
propoasl and “utifriended,melancholy and slow” 
wended bis way towards town. The liverythe rods. The box was thrown off, and when 

tbe horse» arrived in front of Mr. DesauteVs j stable keeper took charge of both the horse and 
bUckamith shop on Charlotte street, they ran | the young man’s girls and brought sail safely 
against a poet and did further damage to the back.
waggon. They were secured at that place. One '-----—------------ -
horse bad a alight scratch on his ltg, and the A reminder, Turnbnll*» 1» She right 
waggon was bedlv ramsged. t ^on*® <*kenp Knit, made ta order

For English, American and Caned inn 
Prie is. In Ils ht colore nnd fancy 
fMipas, look tar them nt Turnbull'»,

from his |oh line el floe Seeteh Tweed».

; For a Xobby Summer Suit, try Axunw 
McNku,

Take Pride to Mr Home
You take a pride In the appearance of your home 

and do all you can to make It cheerful and attractive. 
That ia right. Furnieh your home with all things 
needful first, and then things of luxury afterwards. 
Furnish your home with the following from our 
stock

Home Linens.
Curtains,

Spreads.
Counterpanes.

Towels.
Table Covers.

Tickings.
Cretonnes.

SEE THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT YOV 
CAN PROCURE FROM T. DOLAN * CO.

T. DOLAN & Co.
1 and 2 Uluxton’e Block.

BRADBURN-8 OPERA HOUSE

ONR NIGHT ONLY,

Thursday, June 25th.

famous”
GEORGIA

MINSTRELS
6—GREAT OOMMBDIAN8—6 
30—COLOURED ARTISTS—20 

All appearing In an entire New and Novel Programme. 
Grand street parade by the Georgia Silver Cornet 

Band In full uniform. Popular Prices. 

Admission - - 25cts.
Reserved Seats - - 36cta.

Seats secured at Hart| *e Music Store. 4dl44

Professional.
GEO. W. BANNEY,

r«VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR 
V/ PATENTS. Plana, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Oman West ride ol George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

W. BLAOK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND c. E. Plans and eetimalee 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Kelli 

to make Surveys and description» of 
properties. Disputed line» adjusted, may ne consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. d!18-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Spécifications, Details and Estimate» 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel dlwt

For any preparation that 
will equal White Erne 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckle» and Pimp lee, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggist»,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Mr. A. S. Man hard, the popular Travelling 
Passenger Agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, haa not been neglecting his duties since he 
left town for Montreal about a month ago. He 
has arranged for a large excursion to visit 
Peterborough early in August, under the 
auspices of the United Workmen Fraternity of 
Brockvllle, Smith’s Falls and Perth. No doubt 
the member* of the local lodge will make suit, 
able preparations to greet the brethren from the 
ea«t. Another excursion will probably be run 
from Ottawa and intermediate poinia to Peter
borough in J uly.

Tke Burial.
The body found in the river on Saturday 

afternoon wae recognized by relatives to be that 
ol Mrs. Scollle. Tbe face and arms were tnocb 
bruised and badly swollen. Otherwise the body 
preseotd a natural appearance. The Chief o 
Police and relatives departed in a conveyance 
immediately on receiving the news of the body’s 
being found. Ou reaching the spot on which 
the body lay, about two miles below the locks- 
the husband of the deceased and others instant
ly recognized the remain# to be those of the ill 
fated lady. A coffin and hearse were procured 
sad the funeral took piece from the river edge 
to tbe Little I.*ake Cemetry.

i Isll of Specialists Is Peterborough.
MABVKLOUH RLCCE88.

Surgeons from the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church street,Toronto, will 
be at the Grand Central Hotel, Petecborough, 
on Wednesday and Thursday. June 24th and 
25th, Tor the treatment of si! disease* of the Air 
Passages and their complications, such as Weak 
Lunge, Catarrh, Deafness, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Lose of Voice and Consumption. They are physi
cians of large experience acd devote their entire 
attention to these diseases. By their new 
treatment and the application of cold Medicated 
Air to tbe diseased parts they are restoring to 
health and vigor scores of sufferers who were 
pronounced incur able by their family phyeiciaus. 
The large number "f patieut* under treatment 
enable them to reduce their prices within the 

‘ reach of all. Consultation free.

BOQUETS
For Decoration Day

SHOULD BE ORDERED AT ONCE OF

-A.. BLADE,
dl46 Al O. M. Roger’s Residence, Park Street.

Tbot, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
Gbhtlems*,—1 hav much pleasure In saying that I 

have used your Whl' i loee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ard find It superior to anything I 
have ever ueed for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
faee and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely years, ELLA LOMAN8.

To tke Barttand Chemical Co. d90wlJ

J S. PARKER
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

ROOMS oxer Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street.
Will be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th Inst, 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.

Bookbinding
Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE 9 

DESPATCH

‘'Review” Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

USIC! 
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in bis line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in tbe most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. R»nney. Office 82 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllfi

Physicians.

DR. G. BERBER! BURNHAM,
167 Sienese Street, Terse!#.

Y1VILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
V? (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JILI 4ik, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
p. m. dlSS

ML PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physldane 
à Surgeons, Ontario.

RssiDBKca and Or7tc* :—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. d!20w22

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artfttoe 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulotd-

-- ----- -- - - -------------------------------  “owe, H. D.,
[burn, N.Y.. 
, J.W.OIe.

or any base desired. Rwnnon: T. Rowe, M. D., 
DJCA, New York ;Q. W. Trtpn, D.DA Aehr- “ *i we ,u, w. ini"
T. Norlands, L.D.S., J. A. Bi 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. C * 
King, M.D.. Baillieboro.1

Nitrous Oxide Gi 
extraction of teeth.

A. Brown, L.D.B., * 
Corbet, MJ>., Port 1

Legal.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.P., L.B.0.P.B.B.,
| ECTU RER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Modi- 
Li cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
“ and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe- 

fat sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 

J London Throat end Ear Hospital, 817 
Ohuroh Street Toronto-

SL"
Royal

FRAZER
AXLE 6REASE.
Beet le tbe world. Made eel;

E. H. D. HALL,
(Soooaseoa to Demneroü» 4 Hall

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Oma Hunter street, next the English Church 

iarileaey ta less at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor 1N CHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, 4c - 

OFFICE—Next to tbe Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 0*w

STONE A MASSON,
1>ARRISTER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> 4c. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe street», Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a. a. iTose. w«0-d80 stwwabv massos

POUSSETTE * ROGER
TYARRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, 4c.- 
Lk Office :—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. r. rousserrs, a.». dlw24 o. *. soesa.

W. a MOORE,
I3ARRI9TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, 4c. 

Omca Corner of George and Hunter Street»
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dlllwlj

O. W. SAWBRS,
T> ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
MJt Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.

Omos__________
Streets, Peterborough,

»of George and Simcoe 

dl06-wlg

HATTON fe WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan 4 Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. s. woo», a. a. e. w. ha no*.

B. R EDWARDS,
DARRISTER, SOUCITOR, Ac.. Peterborough,Out. 
D Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innee 4 
Oo s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

g'OULTTOR; CONVEYANCER, , ____________
) the practice of the law). Office over old Bank O 

mpaBj.oft btrsgo j Toronto, comer ol Simcoe aad Water Street», Peter 
iWla. Sold Bterymher { borough. d»wS.

. Ac., (has resumed 
Office over old Bank o

Sew Verb, and fit. Lei

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.&

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If potable. Gold 
filling a specially. Eight yean experience In 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store dlQfi-wl

Hotels.

THB CITY HOTEL,

George street, oppotiu the Muk.t. Tb.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 

Dolan, the good will and bualneeeof the “City Hotel,"o good will and bualneeeof the "City Hotel," 
solicite the continued patronage of tbe public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flrst-clase style In every re
spect. The table will be el wave supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked with 
the very beet of liquor» and cigar». The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to bualneee, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a Share of• of nubile 

. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. R. NORRIS, Proprietress. Comer Ayl
mer aod Charlotte Streets. This house has Juet 

been opened un and furnished throughout In the new, 
providing for tbe comfort of guests, 
plied with aU the choices! luxuries ol

bartoeagetad........................
stabling

with a i 
The table Is supplied 
of the season. The bi 
liquor and cigars. 
in attendance. Y< 
pee day.

„ and careful hostler 
patronage solicited. Fare $1.00 

dlMwSl

LEON DION

HAVING Purchased the Hotel business In Lakefield 
so long earned on by Mr. Geo. Beni bee, beg» to 
-----------—----------------  *-* pub!

rietor hope» by e 
In managing the 
his popular Horn

•He.solktte a continuance ol the patronage of thé 
Tbe new proprietor hopes by strict attention lib buri
nes» and care In i ~ *
reputation of this

Hotel, to keep U£the

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the bualneee, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
wsy hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag- 

gona, Hecks Busses, and even thing In connectai 
with sFIret-daee Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's
gus?.

Mst. » note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town al Connors Brea.. Tip Top Livery, ill00

Painting.
SPRING HOUSEOLEANING.

NOW IB THE TIME to do ,o«r SPRING HOUR*.
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALHOMIN- 

ING, REPAINTING, «c- T. B McGRATH i, pr.p*»d 
to clean, til older. ootruEted to bi. am with

D. BELLECHEM.
■Mil., Undertaker.

GAS be found Dej or Night .1 hb W.reroome, I 
Hunt.! Stmt, or et hb Md.BC. .1 jolting Ihie ww - - ■- — - É0T...MAW. — - - __ ■OTTBUreoe, Oomhvmmwo..

198177
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Girouac <0 Sullivan, Dry Goods. Wants. FOB TROOPS TO COME HOME,TESTIMONIES OF REGARDCondensed advertisement* of tl5 word* or utu(rr, S.1 
cents for first insertion, and l£\ cent* fur each sugar 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate. OBHBBÀL MIDDLETON WILL IS H TOAND PRESENTATIONS TOADDRESSES

HIPRO SHORTLY.THE REV. T. MANNING.Sumer " ” ! at Chamberlain's Iteeti •OKljr Referred te-tiood Wlehea far 
■la Future Temporal aad ëplrltesl 
Praaperliy.

The Rev. Thomas Manning, B.A., hae for 
thiee y rare been paatur of the Charlotte Street 
Metho lbt Church congregation, and it may be 
safely said that no one since the organization of 
that body has commanded more love and regard 
from the people of that church. Sincerity cf 
respect for him is not confined alone to the 
limita of his pastorate, tor all classes with whom 
he hae come in contact admire him as a citizen 
and a faithful minister.

Tbe; following addresses show the esteem In 
which he is held by his classes in connection 
with the church, and by the members of the 
choir. One of these presentations was made 
la«t evening, when the members of the Tuesday 
evening class presented their leader with a 
comfortable and serviceable easy chsir.and Mrs. 
Manning with a handsome fan. The address 
from the choir was presented on Thursday 
evening, and that of the members of the Bible 
cl .ss on Friday evening.

ADDRESS FROM THE CHOIR.

Dear Mr. Manning,—We. the choir of the 
Charlotte Street Methodist Chnrcb would 
express our regret at your departure from the 1 
field of Labor In which you have been eo faith
fully and successfully engaged for the past three 
years. Yet we have the great satisfaction of 
being able to look back over the season of unin
terrupted harmony in our mutual relations as 
pastor and choir, our best wishes for your 
continued and Increased success In the Master's 
work accompany you to your new scene ot labor 
where we trust you will bind many golden 
sheaves for the Lord of the Harvest

Our best regards also go with Mrs. Manning 
and family to the new home at Oshawa, where 
we hope useful and happy years await you all. 
And may we all, when life's short conflict's 

o’er,
And scenes of change give place to those of

DRESS GOODSBoarders Wanted,
A FEW HOARDERS can hé accommodated on 

London street, in the house formerly occupied 
by Mr. Orceu. "* -

Winnipeg, June 22. —Commissioner Wrigky 
has received a despatch from General Middleton 
stating that he would return shortly to Winni
peg, along with all the troops, having resolved 
to leave the capture of Big Bear to the mounted 
police and the permanent force to be left in the 
Northwest territory until order is finally 
restored. Steamers enough will be detained at 
Fort Pitt and Battleford to transport the troops 
via Saskatchewan river and Lake Winnipeg, 

OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED.
Ottawa, June 22.—In the Commons to day 

Mr. Caron said : “ I desire to communicate to 
the house news I have received by telegram 
from Gen. Middleton that the McLean family 
and two others, who were prisoners, are now 
free,and were expected at Fort Pitt at 9 o’clock 
this morning, so I suppose they must be there 
by this time. (Cheers. )

LETTER FROM THE BEAR.
Bishop Faraud of Lac la Biche, has received 

a letter from Big Bear, expressing regret foe the 
killing of the priests at Frog Lake, and saving 
it was not done by his men or by his orders. 
He assures the Bishop that he need have no 
fear of suffering injury at the hands of the 
Indians.

THE PEISONKBB TREATMENT.
Fort Pitt, June 22.—All the prisoners from 

Big Bear’s camp were brought in Bedson this 
forenoon. McLean says that while they suffer
ed much hardship, it might have been much

SUMMER MUSLINS !DEPARTMENT. SLE THOSE THAT HAVE JUST BEEN 
RECEIVED AT

3.1146

eiroux à Sullivan offer special 
Inducements In dents’ Furnishing 
Goods during the next thirty days, 
In order to reduce their Stock, 
and GREAT BARGAINS may be 
expected In

V. V. Johnston THUS. KELLY’S.
Bor Sale or to Bent.Sc C O ALSO, SEE THE ADDITIONAL ARRIVAL

or
Houses to Rent,

IWQ NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
walk Of the Poet Offloe. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF AMERICAN
LAWNSWHITE and COLORED SHIRTS Printed Dress Muslins,

AT Ilf CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints, 

New Oriental Laces.

To Builders and Contractors.
FIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66 

P,®r Personallv or by letter to
ANDREW PAWCETT, James St. Ashbureham. d!45

TIES, SCARFS, HALF HOSE THE SAME PRICE AS BEFORE.

THOS. KELLYUNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, &c, For Sale,
NEW BRICK DWELLING, on Geo 

Outbuildings and Garden at ta 
W. H. MOORE, Solicitor.

TIIE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.street, north, 
id. Apply to 

tidWtt
Yon can buy a White Shirt tor 

50c. at
GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S

Yon can buy one set of Under
clothing for 50c. at

GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S

Clearing ont all of onr Gents’ 
Under Clothing at big redactions.

GIROUX A SULLIVAN.

Jnst received and placed on 
sale, Celluloid Collars and Cuffs.

GIROUX A SULLIVAN.

New Reuersible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE. failg Gmms gmtwFor Sale,

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 
Townnend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 

Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidgo Streets. d93

New Lisle Fallings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1885,

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the let of June. Apply to R. II. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. d!03wl8

THE CLUB SWINGING CONTEST.

River.Meevea’ Challenge Accepted by Dobol»— 
A Match to Its Arranged

Considerable interest is now being felt in 
sporting circles in Peterborough regarding the 
coming club swinging contest for the champion
ship of the Dominion. We republished from 
the Mail a few days ago a challenge from R. 
Reeves of this town, offering to buck an unknown 
for from $25 to $100 a side for the championship 
of the Dominion.

The chal’enge was accepted a few days after 
in the following letter to the Mail

“J. B. Boulton and I wi*h to accept Mr. 
Reeves’, Peturbi rough, ohalh-nve to club swing
ing contest on behalf of H. F. Psrkhill ; terms, 
$25 a aide, fancy swinging, to be held in Toronto 
three weeks tram signing articles, for the 
championship of Canada.

For Sale. GENERAL CABLE NEWS,
OWING to 111 health which demands the retirement 

of a partner, wo offer for sale our Hardware 
Manufacturing Business, established sixteen years, 

doing a largo and profitable trade. First-clans connec
tion with the wholesale and retail hardware merchants 
in all the principal cities and towns in the Dominion, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and exporting some 
lines to Europe and Australia. A bona fi le and rare 
opportunity to secure a good business well worked up. 
For further porticulars address

SMART A SHEPHERD, 
W143 Brock ville. Ont.

Meet where the '’hoir above their praises pour
In an eternity of song forever blest
Signed on behalf of the choir,

W*. Beattie.
Peterborough, June.17, 1886.

FBOM THE BIBLE CLASS.

Gear Mr. Manning,-We, the members of 
the Bible Class of the Charlotte Street Metho
dist Sunday School, while submitting respect
fully with the the decree of the eburch (or 
conference) which closes your ministrations In 
Peterborough, cannot allow you to go to your 
new field of labor without expressing our dsep 
regret at parting with you.

For three happy years we have sat under 
your faithful and earn set teachings, bat moat of 
all In the exercises of the Bible Class will year 
presence be missed by us. We have enjoyed 
the benefit of your scholarly researches Into the 
deepest secrets and more hidden beauties of 
the “Word of Life,” and while It shall, by God's 
help, continue to be the lamp unto our feet, its 
light will In our after life shine brighter as the 
result of your teachings.

While wishing that, in your new field of 
labor, your lines may be oast In pleasant places, 
we are sure you will find none who will love 
you more dearly or more gratefully cherish the 
recollections of the kindly zeal yon will ever 
show in your capacity as Instructor In the 
precious truths of the Bible.

We ask your acceptance of this album ae a 
tangible token of our love and respect, coupled 
with our priyers, for the temporal and spiritual 
prosperity of youjfhelf and family, and the hope 
ola happy reunion In that land where Sabbaths 
never end.

Signed on bebasf of the Charlotte Street 
Methodist Bible Class,

Lizzie Lnmsden, Beccle Falr,
Mary Webber, Lou Huffman,

Minnie Cox.

ALL QUIET IN OABÜL. 
Calcutta, June 22.—According to the latest 

reports Cabal Is quiet and the Ameer fa welL 
Cholera among the Bolan railway workman has5c COIf yon went anything In the 

Gents’ Fernlsnlng line, cheap and 
good, visit

FORT HAMILTON.
Insurance. NO, Jane 21—The Japeeeee 

•hiVPiet,Ur*, «upclie.deni, 
tie to Fort Hamilton, Gone.

Government ta
timber end cettW to Fort Hamilton, Ooren. 
Fir. hundred workmen here also been amt 
there and It U believed the Jape nee. Intend to 
permenently occupy the piece.

RUSSIAN MACHINATIONS.
London, Jone 25.—Adespatch from Tekeene 

etatee that letter, received there Iron. Herat 
«how that the Rueelao hae# eatehlhhnd a food 
understanding with Jamabldl end Her a rah 
tribes who dwell in northern and ■oealaleooa 
district of Afghanistan. Those letters say the

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Miscellaneous.GIROUX & 
SULLIVANS Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M,HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds..................................9M,6ftS,MS
Annual income, about.......................... 4,934,(MO

or over 91*449 a day.
Investments In Canada.... ......... . t.SSS.lti
Total Claims paid In Canada......... 1JM.IM
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy-Holders..................................... Ml,we

IHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 
are summoned to attend a Meeting

in the Masonic Hall, Oeoige Street, on 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 24th, 

at 7.30. A cordial invitation in extended to the 
brethren of sister lodge. By order of the W.M.

Great Britain. But all who know Levi and 
Reeve’s unknown are quite satiftied that the 
former might profitably take lessons from the 
latter in the art.

The following letter from Reeves appears in 
to-day’s Mail :—

To the Sporting Editor of the Mail.
“Sir,—As Mr. DnboU has not given anv 

particular address, 1 will meet him at John F. 
8 holes’, Y urge street, on 24th June. If not 
convenient he can address me Peterborough, 
and save the Mail further trouble. With 
reference to ‘Jack of Clubs,’ I was net aware 
that Levi was away, nor am I disposed to 
believe he is champion or can make any preten
sion to same. Perhaps ‘Jack of Clubs' would 
like to post fifty dollars forfeit to make Levi's 
chance good when he returns from his visit to 
Europe.

“ R. Reeves.
“ Peterborough, June 20, 1885.”
Mr. Reeves starts to Toronto to arrange the 

match and will probably succeed in having the 
match take place here.

Peterborongh Lodge A. F. & A. M,Travel.
all restrictions of any kind. IHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 

are summoned to attend a Meeting in
MAS) II Al.Ii. (Jpnri/ii Nt ri-.-r

JffiTThe holder le entitled to travel or reside la anyThe Steamer Croiser port of the world free. j^the MASON Id HALL, George Street, on 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, at 6.30 o'clock. A 
cordial invitation is extended to the brethren 

of sister lodges. By order of the W. M.
"Policies of 6 year's standing can be revived
13 months without medical examination.

to TWOnow will be
IB’S BONUS at dh of profite next year. REMOVAL.

MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 
office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’s harness

store.
Peterborough, May 28th, 1885.

J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,
Agent

(B. EDEN, MASTER,)
dlto W2SWILL LEAVE UKEFIELD MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.

ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTHR ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.
dlS4

(NOTHING UNFORESEEN PREVENTING),

ON THURSDAYS TONTINE OUTDONE.
At » s.m., for BURLEIGH and JULIAN’S LANDING. 

■TCovered Scow for Excursion Parties.
WRIGHT & EDEN, 

Proprietors
J S. PARKER Jüst received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 

of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

FROM THE TUESDAY EVENING CLASS.

Dear Mr. Manning,—We, the members of 
the Tuesday evening class, desire to express our 
heartfelt regret at your unavoidable removal 
from this field of labor where you have so faith
fully and officially expounded the Word of Life, 
but more particularly In the capacity of class 
leader. For three years we have been greatly 
edified and built up by your wise and Judicious 
counsels. Your vigilance, kindness, and untir
ing zeal, coupled with an exemplary Christian 
walk and conversation, demands our highest 
appreciation, and we assure you, that you will 
ever be held lu grateful remembrance by us, 
and, while we feel that we are losing a valuable 
class leader, we rejoice with the church that 
shall in future have Uto privilege of your earnest 
and Godly counsel.

We ask yon to accept this chair and Mrs. 
Manning this fan as a small toket of our high 
esteem with our united prayers that heaven’s 
choicest blessings may rest upon yon and your 
family vicissitudes of life.

Higned on behalf of the Charlotte Street Tues
day evening class.

Fannie Harmour, Jennie Kent,
Annie Harmour, Fannie Ford,
Mrs. Sutherland, Miss Shearer,
E. J. Guthrie, Grace Stevens,
Annie McMillan, Maggie Stevens,
Mary Snyder, W lllte Hamilton,
Lizzie Hart, Emma Stock,
Lou Huffman, Mary Meharry,
Minnie Eastland, Mrs. Kd mi neon,
Mrs. Baltin, Lottie Harmour,
Jennie Brenton, Louisa Meharry,
Fannie Brenton, Ella Cox,

dl42-w25 4m PROFESSOR OF MUSIC-

KOOMS over Hartie.Vs Mu-ic Store, Hunter street.
• Will he wt room* oh and after Tuesday, 16th inet, 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.

dl371m

dead, and that Gordon recovered. The 
credited at Mawowah aad ferme the eel
an official dispatch.

HÀLIBUBT0NSTEAMSHIP TICKETS Drowned.—A 6ad drowning occurred lust 
week. Cha». Austin who is bringing Irwin’s 
drive of Iuk-s out of Eyre, being ahor t handed for 
the job, Martin’* gang was sent from here. Win 
Archer, of Mit den, went up. The driving 
bring bad, and the water falling, the work bad 
to be continued night and day. Archer whs on 
the nikht gang, and on Thursday morning when 
the men came in for hreakfa»t. Archer did not 
turn up. Nothing serious was thought of, as it 
was known that he was farthest away, end was 
seen walking the boom, as the men came in. 
The day gang were told to hurry him in, and as 
they were walking along the boom, they found 
the poor fellow in the water, a few feet awuy. 
It is thought that he must have fallen into the 
water in a fit, as he was an excellent swimmer. 
He was tekeulto his house in Mlnden, for burial. 
He was 24 years of age, and had been married 
about a year and a half. His fellow workers 
raised a «user i pi ion of a hundred dollars for the 
unfortunate young widow.—Bobcaygeon Inde
pendent,

Decapitated by His Rival.
Lynchburg, Va., June 21.—At fonr o’clock 

this morning at Thomas store, Campbell county, 
when leaving a church fair which had been in 
progress all nivht, William Atkinson and Peter 
Gilliam quarried as to wh:ch should accompany 
home a girl to whom both had been paying 
attention. Gilliam called his rival a dog, and 
Atkinson without reply pulled out a large 
butcher knife and killed Gilliam by catting bis 
throat, nearly severing his head from his body. 
The murderer was arrested. All the parties are 
coloured.

THE BED PROMS.TO OR FROM EUROPE.
As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Ticket* 

at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first doss lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BiiAVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, text Ih.

WHITE STAR. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B AND M0NAUCH LINKS

FBOM NEW FOBS
Bring Agent for th. O. T. B. nnd the .bore Ire 

cine Lut!, Une, I enn aril ticket, dire» (ran 
Peterborough to m, dull intion.

T. MENZIES.
dlttwtP

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results:

J. O. SNIDER
Peterborough Business College

Teaches every commercial branch. FBtel up with 
every convenience. Hae a first clos-t experienced staff 
appointed, beet ions : 1. Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 3, TeVtgrapht, 4, Pen art, 6, N< rmal 
Methods IT IS THF. BEST.

For information add ret*»,
D J. BANNBLL SAWYER.

d62wll PSTBRBOROUOH, Offl*

Probably the ablest commander in the army 
of Germany, with the exception of Moltke, is 
dead. Prince Fredrick Charles, nephew of the 
Emperor, deported this life el Potsdam, Juste 
15. He was known as the “ Red prince,” be
cause he wore the Hussar uniform of hie 
regiment in preference to that of • General of 
the army, fie was the only eon of Prlnee 
Charles of Prussia, second brother of the 
Emperor William, and w ae born in Berlin. 
March 20, 1828. Hie active military earns 
began in 1848, when he wee only SO years 
old, with his taking pari *- fTiàl—Is 
Holstein war.

In 1886 the prince busied himself in 
studying the organization of the French

Is Agent at Peterborough

Photography,
JMF'Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

For 75ctsPeterborough, May 81st, 1884

CORNER OF 81 VCOE AND YI.MER STREET 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIU ADVENT AGES ! FUST-CUSS *0*1 ST 10NFEST 
PRICES ! DON'T MISS Tit H«tt:

3VC. MoFADDEN
diMwiy fkorenmiO. IF- Tt

lOOO MILS TICKETS,
600 MILS TICKETS.

COMMERCIAL TICKETS. 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
tm~ To all rotate at Ih. Very Loweri Hates-W*

SOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. B. Ticket Agent.

444W11

THE BEST
Glass
dozenPHOTOGRAPHS You can bug a Large 

Water Jug, and half a 
goblets at

Imperial Federation.
A largely attended meeting of the General 

Committee of the Imperial Federation League 
was held In Ottawa on Saturday afternoon, when 
rules for the formation of branches where adopt
ed and an Executive Committee was appointed. 
It was announced by the chairman that lit. 
Hon. W ,E. Forster fwould probably visit 
Canada this year and speak in favour of the 
objects of the League.

Manitoba Crops.
The condition of the crops in the Province of 

Manitoba Is shown by the bulletin of the 
Department of Agriculture, just ianusd, to be 
the most promising character, and farming 
prospects are reported to be better In every 
branch than ever before in the history of the 
province. A wheat field of 7,179,531 bushels is 
estimated. There is every indication of an early 
harvest, the season being two weeks earlier this 
year than the average.

ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT tiwoflmn, Md fay
<xa thaa oa rates làMr. Sproole’s Studio Large dealing with theChief Clerk (to head of the estabisbmeot ): 

“Good morning. Mr. Largewealth.” Heed of 
the establishment: “Good morning,Mr. Smith.” 
Second Clerk (to chief clerk) : “ Good morning, 
Mr. Smith, pleasent morning.” Chief Clerk : 
“ Morning, Browne.” Ordinary Clerk (to second 
chief clerk) : “Good morning, Mr. Browne. Glad 
to see you looking so well this morning.” 
Second Chief Clerk : “ Ya’as. Hang up my 
coat. Junes.” Office Boy (to ordinary clerk): 
" Good morning, Mr. Jones. Can I do any
thing for you this morning, sir T* Ordinary 
Clerk : “ Hostie around lively ’sow and get 
things in shape. You ain’t worth the powder 

” Negnymrter (to offim boyj^;

Come, you black
J —: :Lj

" The negro porter 
i the cat.—If. 7.

tved by theCHINA HALL KM
ON CORNÉB OF HUNTER AND OEOKOE STREET.

Darin, the Fraoso-Gmaan war of 1S70 71 he 
was ona of the mote c mepiouoas and brilliant 
Sitiraa in the eonlnte. H. was placed in 
command of the Second German Army, a total 
force of 260,000 nun and M0 eaam. On 
Await 6th be defeated General Frétante at Sate, 
oharn. On the 16th he drort " 
forott heck to Meta. The i 
resulted in ite capital,tioa,
•hti Butina -——*—'

Specialty this week ; The little ones
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, se follows

Free ihs Weal.
1L40 a-m.-Mall from Chicago. Detroit, 84. Thomas, 

Galt and Toronto.
8.0t p.ro.—Mixed from Toronto aad Intermediate
U.n pm^Kxpreee from Toronto and Week.

Frees «be lut
5.10 a m -Express from Montreal, Ottawa aad Perth 
? 04 a.m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.48 p.m. —Mill from Montreal, Ottewa, Smith’s Falls
TtaiMde^rt'from Prterhorough, se follows

«Seing East-
11.40 a m —Moll for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
8.0T pm.—Mixed, for Norwood ami 
11.11 p.m.—Express, tor Perth, 8m

and Montreal.
«Balog West-

5.80 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, fit Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago. ■ * x -

7 04 a. m.-Mixed for Local SUtlorn. West to Toronto. 
8.43 p.m.— Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

tU>or ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Town Tickri Altai, Otarn Elrtat. Prtortoren*h,- 
nearly opposite Review Office.

Hamill & Ball whee Her-
e wnt i

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Successors to James IAttle.

iar.hal. of IT“ Good mswin Ji------------------_____________
mawin,?” Office boy: “ C__. 'J__L
nigger, get down «taire and sweep out the 

Jsat Meeelved basement, or I’ll report you.”
Three cases of books. All the Uteri Aroeri- then goes down and abuses ti---------- ------ ..

can Novels, also a fall line of Standard Works ®un- 
at Salisbury’s. _____

W* keep the largest stock of GenVs White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A- McNeil.

Another larger 1 * ' " " - —
received at thé Bon __ _____r_____
prices. Field Llghlalag.

_ , TT •——" Thera are bat few that have never suffer
The cheapest boot-store »n town is at the Bon almost intolerable pain from Toothed 

Marche. A very choice selection to choose from Neuralgia, or like acute pains. To them m 
- - ^ an lqetafit relief ae Fluid Lightning mao «

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose 1 bee

officers) and
Fredrick Charles SSîît$iû»6EWARD created a Field

, 1870, Mm Oaf. 
.rti Aotalk dn Pain. 
! Loire, and aarir In

WMU---------- --------------- —«. In J-mjJffL
after a dx days’ ooettet, he took Le Utmimi

Having purchased the Photograph buisnees of Mr. 
James Little, we. would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of P«tcr(«rough 
for this well established gallery. Oar best efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-churn work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

stronghold, 
rick Charles

. For any pmpanVfon that 
* 1 will equal White Bose 
f fr-am to remove Tan, 

Kr.i,’kle# and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin »ud Beautify tl.e Compltixion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be an repre «tied or mdtaev re
funded. Price. 00c. and 81.00 per bottk-. For sale 
by all drug|fist',or it * the HARTI.AND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Ts fit; N Y Jan 4,1886.
Gshtlsmb»,—1 bav auen uleeeute in saying tl at I 

b»ve u-ed vour V hi > lose Cream for my complexion 
some time pa*-t, sir 3 rid it superior to any thing 1 
have ever used for tM - dome purpose. It softens the 
skin and impacts a fresh and delicate b oom to the 
face and hands unattainable by tiie vise ot shy other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAS3.

To the Hartland Chemical Co. dSOwlI

d inrn and the

“Ib there no balm of G] 
Is there no pbyslcan tl 

Thanks to Dr, Pierce, there les 
“Golden Medical Discovery"—a “Ï 
wound ” to health,from colds,corn 
tlon, bronchitis, and all chronic, I 
liver affections. Of druggist*

compelled Generalin hie forces to the northward.tor every

Paria.il Falls Ottawa lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
d Marche, at ridiculously low

the “Bed Prince* be waaCARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanklrg the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the pastten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill * Ball, a continuance of there favors, 
as I know them to he gentlemen whom I can heartily 
recommend.

JAMBS LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18, 1886. QmdllT

sonf^teteT.

3tlon of FluidXmUUU. JoKnEfcKariV

znx.
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PICTURESQUE
PANADA

Subscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

bound
—AT THE—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

gailgêmmggUrieu?
TUESDAY, JUNE 2S, 1885,

A MO* OF THS TIMES
i As Grip Is one of the meet prominent end 
thorough-going of the Reform journele end ie 
evidently meet completely Imbued with the 

l of the petty, it mey be teken ee e sure 
i of the opinions of et leeet e lerge 

•action of the Reformers, lie Istest ieeue eon 
leine enother striking evidence of the growing 
dieoooleot of the Ref orme re with their lender, 
Wad of their wish to enpplent him in feront of 
e more efficient successor. In ite lending 
Snrtooe the Hon. Kdweni Blnke Is represented 
ns n stelae on n lofty pedestal, regarded by Mr. 
Oliver Mowes In fall ermoar, who, addressing 
••Reform," eeye:—"Grand statue that, very 
lofty, very demie, very dignified—bat whet yon 
went le e fighting man.” This went of e new 
lender has been expressed by several other 
Reform organs. It will be remembered that 
Jest before Mr. Blake supplanted Mr. Mac 
kensie there were similar indications, end it 
seems far from improbable that he ie about to 
■has#,the fate he meted oat eo cynically to hie 
old lender and colleague.

This is a matter that little oonoerns the Con 
eervstivee ee a party; from a partisan view, 
Indeed, nothing coaid be more satisfactory than 
* Reform leadership, which evidently coaid 
never restore Reformers to passer. All Cane- 
diene, however, here in Interest, under oar 
present eyetem of responsible government, in 
seeing that both greet pertics ere well end 
wisely led. In the interests of the Dominion, it 
ie te be hoped that whoever mey in future be 
the Reform lender, the party may adopt some 
policy that b mey think for the good of the' 
eeantry, end not indulge In mere quibbling 
opposition end pettifogging obstruction to any
thing that mey be proposed by the Government 
each criticising being with the eole object of 
eonberrseeing the authorities who have been 
trusted with power by the voice of the people.

A FALSEHOOD EXPOSED.
A raw days ego a Quebec paper, L‘Electeur, 

published a statement regarding the Northwest 
rising which contained the following

"A company wee formed under the name of 
the Prinee Albert Colonisation Co. It# principal 
disasters end shareholders were Mr. Jamieson, 
son-in-law el Mr. Bowel!, Minister of Customs, 
end ex-Otenge Grand Master, John White, 
Tory member tor Hastings, Mr. Sharpies, 
brother-in-law of the Hon. A. P. Caron, end 
Mr. MoQreevy, M. P. for Quebec West. The 
Geveroment granted to the company on Immense 
tract of lend Including the settlements st 
Betoohr, St. Laurent, in a word ell the principal 
French bclfbreed settlements on the South 
Seskstchewen. It wee this company who 
emitted the éviction notices of the hallbreede, 
end it wse after the receipt of these notioee that 
the letter organised end armed themselves for 
the defence of their properties, expecting from 
moment to moment the arrival of the mounted 
police to evict them."

Ae this seemed to be en excuse for the 
rebellion, end an indirect attack upon the 
Government, it wee extenclvely copied by the 
Reform press in Outsit). The uotruthfuluecs 
of the statement has, however, been exposed.

There was not a halfbreed or any other 
roulement Upon the lends obtained by the 
company, there being only four settlers upon 
them, its! they were not disturbed. Between 
the company’s land end the helfbreed settlement 
at Betoehe there is an Indian reserve, the land 
being six miles from Betoehe, end it is also a 
mile end a half from St. Laurent. It ie eleo 
stated that all who have settled on the 
company’s lend# have been notified that their 
rights would be respected, end no notice of 
evfatien bee been emitted by the company. The 
Belleville Intelligencer also eeye that Mr. 
Jamieson is not a director of the company, end 
hue not been a shareholder since the company 
was first formed, but it supplies the information, 
carefully withheld by the Reform papers, that 
Mr. Sntherlend, M. P. for Selkirk, Man. 
Reformer, ie President of the Company, end 
that among the stockholders see a number of 
Refermera.

The* facts show that this attempt to find an 
i lor the rebels, end to attack the Gcvern- 

like many others that have been made, 
I fell It shows, further, how anxious the 

Reformers ere to create a defence for Riel end 
hie associates, if by doing eo they can injure the 
Conservative party, end It also proves whet 
little foundations there ie for the assertions that 
the hallbreede have been oppressed or ill used, 
when such false testimony Is produced to try to 
prove the assertion. The political animus Is 
plainly shown by the suppression of the 0601ee 
of the Reform officiels of the Colonisation com- 
pony and the patting forward of nemos of 
Coneervalivee who ere not officiels. Such weak 
attempt# to make political capital must create 
contempt, and such efforts to cause a feeling in 
fever of the rebels, end to offer on excuse for 
their uprising, must create indignation among 
the people.

BOBCAYGEOB
Braoiog.—Copt, Bottom, of the Forest House, 

poesnseee e pig end e pigeon which bare formed 
a remarkable attachment for each other. The 
pigeon lost hi# mote early in the spring, end for 
eome time wee not wen. After a while, the 
the Copt, found him among the |>ige, end In the 
course of a few days, noticed that the pigeon 
wro elweye with one particular block pig. The 
two ora new to be’ooen every day, walking about 

and evincing the warmest attach-

Lone.—Three log drives ore now going 
through. Some little rivslryexlets as to who 
will take the lvad. Hexlitt’e is ahead at present, 
Hillard is dose behind end Frank Bell hauling 
open the heels of the second. He ssrung 
around Sturgeon Point, on Wedeordey, with a 
grand wind, bat having lost bis second anchor 
the day before, he wes unable to hold himself to 
ft«eorth shore, end wee carried across the lok«. 
Hi? "S?1; 5*** leid tor <»e roll: he would haro^hdjewn sheed of the otfcera.-/n*?

Th» Dailt Evmirao Rkview „ delivered 
subscribers et ten cent# per. week.

DEDICATORY SERVICES-
THE HEW PBE8BYTEKIAH CHURCH AT 

KEEME DEDICATED.

by the Bev. Principal favors, or

4

Tero»le -Other Rev. (ieetleew 
Part-Urge Celled!®»».

The new Prewbyterian Church in Keene waa 
dedicated on Sunday morning, June 2H A 
very large congregation was in attendance,eome 
having to occupy “the outer courte.” The 
following gentlemen took aeate in the pulpit :— 
The Rev. Principal Cavan, the Rev. F. 
Andrews, the pastor, and the Rev. J. Tozeland, 
Methodist minister. The following order of 
religious services ensued : The Rev.F.Andrews 
read the 100 Psalm, which was sung by the 
choir and congregation. He then read the 
sixth chapter of the Second Chronicles, begin
ning at the 12th verse, then the ninth chapter 
of Hebrews, beginning at the 9th verse, after 
which he offered the consecration prayer. The 
122nd Psalm was sung, after which the Rev. 
Principal Cavan, of Toronto, announced hie 
text—Ixxxiv Psalm, 10th verse, and delivered 
an eloquent, earnest and instructive sermon, 
which was listened to with deep attention by 
the entire congregation.

The Rev. Principal Cavan drew a contrast 
between spending years in pleasure, business, 
Ac., with spending one day in Uod’s house, 
which resulted in benefit to the soul. Attention 
ie drawn to the duties of the doorkeeper, and 
when engaged in the discharge of those duties 
might yet see and enjoy the services withio. 
The zeal and love of the Psalmist was such that 
be ctuld be happy in the lowest position in 
God’s house. Such also was the experience of 
Daniel. The question arises, “Should eur 
estimation of God’s bouse be less In this Gospel 
dispensation ?" Should it not be higher ? While 
the Jewish service was grand and imposing, ours 
appeals to the intellect. May we nut eudon-e 
the language of the Psalmist on this occasion ? 
Is the language extravagant ? Why do we 
attend the bouse of God? Perhaps from 
custom. We have been trained to do eo from 
childhood. Perhaps from conscience. We 
believe it right to do to. But are these sufficient 
reasons why God’s people love Hie house audits 
service"? They have higher restons.

First reason—It is here God’s truth is 
expounded and enforced. In the Jewish services 
were no preaching nor « xpodnding. Their 
worship was all symbolic. Thus ours is higher.

Second reason—The power of the truth is 
seen from the time that Peter preached on the 
day oi Pentecost until now. Man likes 
variety, nevertheless he will tire of any subject 
except that of divine truth. Some may suggest 
this or that for the pulpit, but while the pulpit 
has a perfect right to discuss any subject 
that affects the consciences of men, preach
ing to be of value and lasting must be 
of “Jesus and Him crucified*'—God manifests 
His power in convincing and converting men 
and blessing His people while in His house. 
The apostles went forth to preach the gospt-1— 
3,000 are converted on day of Pentecost—Paul 
goes on his mission and churches spring up 
everywhere as he goes on his way. Some im
mature the gospel has lost its power because we 
do not see aimilsr demonstrations. Europe and 
America are evangelized; but still we see grand 
triumphs of the truth from time to time—as in 
Luther’e time, and the grand revivals in Eng
land and America during the last and present 
century—evidences that the gospel has net lost 
its power. Some again imagine the press to bè 
the chief means of diffusing these truths in our 
day and the pulpit to be degenerating, but if all 
our churches were dosed, would our Sabbath 
echools. our mission werk, our Christian litera
ture, Ac., still go on? All would fail! and 
while we rejoice to see such good results attained 
by these means, they cannot be placed as sub
stitutes, but are auxiliaries to the Hou*eof God. 
We must not forget to take into consideration all 
the influences for good the church of God exerts 
outside of its sacred walls; how it influences the 
masses as well as the individual, the everyday 
life ae well ae during the time occupied in sanc
tuary services.

Third reason—Christian fellowship is enjoyed 
under most favorable circumstances. .Socialism 
and other evils that exist in some countries, is 
owing more or leas, to the low state of Christ
ianity that prevails. Christianity binds man to 
man, not by equal distribution of wealth, Ac., 
but in heart to heart. The church ie the symbol 
of this—hence is, and ehonld be, loved. Political 
or other dir-eussions may arise,but Christian love 
controls and binds the children of God to each 
other, hence we see in God’s house—unity of 
worship—all join prayer, in praise, at the Lord’s 
table, and thus “Are one In Christ Jesus.”

In conclusion an earnest plea is made to. the 
members and hearers to love the bouse of God, 
and that God may abundantly bless the labors 
put fourth, not in our time only, but in future 
years, that grand and glorious results may 
ensure from the dedication of this church.

At close of sermon the Rev. Mr. Tozeland 
offered up a very earnest and effective prayer.

The 20tb paraphrase was then sung—an 
nouncements made for evening service* after 
which the benediction was pronounced by the 
Rev. Principal Cavan.

The collections at the close of the service 
amounted to $232.

EVENING SERVICE.
, The evening service» were open by the sing
ing of the xx vit PIslem, then reading xiv chapter 
tit. John’s Gospel by Rev. Principal Cavsn, 
who then engaged in prayer. The Ixxxiv Pslam 
was then sung, at the close of which the Rev. 
Principal Cavan announced his text—the xiv 
chapter John- -16 verse—from which he again 
preached an eloquent, earnest and practical 
sermon, one not only appreciated by the con
gregation, but calculated to do them gvrod, as 
shown from remarks made on every bands at 
the dose of the service. The Rev. gentleman in 
in hie opening remarks called our attention to 
the fact that the Saviour had told the disciples 
that He was about to leave them, and this 
statement of our Lord ti’ls them with sorrow 
hence these words of comfort He bases the 
words of comfort on two grounds, first—the 
time of their tribulation Is short ; also, He goes 
away only fora little while,>> prepare mansions 
for them, and then, He comes again to receive 
them. Thus Heaven i* for them at last. Tbie 
consolation was out for the disciples only but is 
for all Second ground of comfort—Even dur
ing His absence He hae provided a substitute in 
the person of the comforter who shall proceed 
from Him to them.

This 2nd promise to he the subject on the 
present occasion.

This promise applies not only to the dieciplee, 
but to the church in all ages—to us. Let us 
look at the meaning of the term comforter, not 
only to sooth the troubled mind, to cheer the 
sad, Ac., Ac., as Is generally supposed, but 
implies as trong, a loving friend, one who will 
think with us, will feel With us, and bring all 
resources to ensure success. Thus the term 
seems to cover the whole ground of the spirit’s 
work, showing His relation to God’s people. 
Some of the things included in the work of the 
Holy Spirit are :

First—He ie our teacher. Christ was 
teacher in Hie day to His disciples and the 
people generally. The dieciplee improved in 
wisdom under His teaching, but were still very 
imperfect in knowledge, as their statements from 
time to time show. They could not divest 
themselves from the influence of the Mosaics! 
teaching, hence we hear them «ay, “ Lord, wilt 
Thou at this time restore the kingdom to 
Israel ?” But after the Holy Spirit ie give* on 
the day of Penticcst, how different, their views ? 
So with the Apostle Paul, how changed he 
became ? We, end the church universal, need 
this teacher. We never had the privilege the 
disciples had of sitting at the feet of Jesus and 
learning from Him, but we have the riper 
privileges of the teachings of the Holy Ghost 
and also the experience of the church in past 
ages. Why do we need this teaching of the 
Holy Spirit? Why cannot any intelligent

g-rson read and understand the Bible? The 
ible in ite outline® is eo plain that none need 
err, yet we never know its teaching, cannot 

believe its truths, unless by the aid of the Holy 
Spirit. Some passsges appear mysterious to 
°8' - M R*81* them again more carefully," says 
one* “Read such and such books on the 
subject,” says another. Get the best helps 
possible, which is wee and right, jet without 
the teachings of the Divine Spirit we fail to find 
the true solution of these difficulties. Only 
God, who formed the mind of man, can open 
and enlighten the mind. We must sit at the !

of Jésus and learn through the influences 
of the Holy Spirit the certainty of God’s truths 
as revealed by the Spirit of God.

Second—He is the sanctifier of God’s people. 
The work of the Holy dpirit Ie to make them 
guod. This work is going on by day and by 
night, in adversity and prosperity, till Heaven 
crowns the work at last. This work ie accom
plished through the Word of God. tiays Jesus, 
“Sanctify them through thy truth.” Hence 
our duty to study the Bible, meditate on It® 
teaching and act upon them. Man’s nature is 
rebellious, dark, the Spirit enlightens^and every 
removel of evil gives increase of joy. Those who 
work the works of the flesh, as enumerated by 
the Apostle Paul, must lead a life of misery, of 
death, the soul in captivity ! Can it be happy ? 
But notice the fruits of the Spirit—not 
works, here—joy, peace, love, Ac.,—against 
such there ie no law.’ The Holy Spirit 
Is given also to guide and assist in the 
devotions of God’s people. Some think worship 
dull, while others experience great joy in prayer, 
as the Spirit assists. The Holy Spirit draws 
our hearts towards God, and the sweetest joy is 
experienced as the world ie shut out and the soul 
is talking with its God in prayer assisted by the 
Spirit. But there are times in our personal 
experience when all seems dark. How ie this ? 
The same person, to day or to morrow. Some 
say it arises from physical causes. These have 
quite an influence, but the person may be 
physically well a id yet experience this. The 
true reason is—in the one case the Holy 
Spirit aids the soul, in the other the 
soul attempts to arise in ite own 
strength. The Spirit conveys comfort directly 
and immediately to people of God, when they 
need it, through the word of divine truth. The 
word may be in the mind, but the spirit must 
apply it—hence strength is given for the occa
sion. Polycarp, although 90 years of age, during 
his martyrdom evinced the greatest calmness— 
and so with others. This ie not fanaticism, but 
a living divine power assisting God’s people. 
Such are more than conquerors. Our personal 
experience in past trials and sorrows proves the 
truth of these statements; nature of itself is not 
able to resist these evils. The Holy spirit is 
given to every man ; it may be at different periods 
of life—and in a different manner—but these 
manifestations are all the result of the atone
ment of our blessed .Saviour, secured to ua 
through His blood.

The Rev. F. Andrews led In prayer, after 
which Psalm Ixxxvii was sung by choir and 
congregation and benediction pronounced by 
Rev. J. Tozeland.

The collections at the close of the service 
amounted to $80.

SHILOH’S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronohltla. For 
sale by Ormond 4 Walsh druggists, Peterboro
ugh .

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptheria and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. _

Nervous Ueblllaled Sien
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day* of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for th* 
speedy relief and permanent cure of JXervors 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other dlxeases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred, lllus 
traled pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co. 
Marshall, Mich.

New Advertisements.

BOQUETS
For Decoration Day

SHOULD BE ORDERED AT ONCE OP

-A.. BLADE,
dl46 Al G. M. Roger's Residence, Park Street.

For $3.50

CHINA 
GLA33
UEENsWi

You can buy a Large and 
Handsome Chamber Set, 11 

pieces, full ivory, at

CHINA HALL

SALE OF CHINA
-A.XTD

FA1GY GOODS!
AT COST.

I have decided to clove out my entire etock In this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. 1 intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fw 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost 

I am also offering a choice etock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices. Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W. J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

For $2.75
You can buy a Handsome 
Hanging Parlour Lamp at

CHINA HALL

Hugh ite & Co
The name of the above firm Is causing no end of talk) 
The reason Is obvious. They keep a first-clue fashion
able Gents Furnishing Establishment and make 

garments up to all the latest and beet dty styles.

THE MATERIAL
Used is the very best procurable to the European and 
Canadian markets, embracing as it does, goods of the 

richest quality and the choicest of patterns.

YOUNG MEN
In want of clothing of sny description, or Gents' 
Furnishings of any kinu whatever, should pay a visit 
to this Fashionable Tailoring Establishment. You 
are sure to be suited with both goods and prices.

Hugh Re <6 Co
Merchant Tailors, George Street.

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER CONSIONMENE OF

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON'S.)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS to 6 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not tail to try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFEE.
Genuine Old Government Java only 86cta. per pound

french Coffee

In one pound tins, only 30cts. per pound.

CHOICE BLENDED COFFEE
Only SOcts. per pound.

JffiTFine Teas and Coffees 20 per cent, cheaper 
than any house ini town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.
d69 Hunter Street, East. wil

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calj. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a bueine-e of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties to want of anything to my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
Stock and made te order. Also Horse and waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everyttog from a needle to an anchor

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d51 Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HOKHHORN'S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LAR0E AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Ice Cream è Soda Water
LOVERS or ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEA6ED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

SEEDSI : : SEEDS!
‘ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1S8B.
6. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

___ __ J. H. BILL INGTON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIME, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &c., &c.

MW Accurate Dispensing is our Specialty ,-ffiffi

MORGAN S DRUG STORE.

Just Received In good time for tne present season, a Pine Stock of Regatta Shirts 
bought at a very low price, and will be eold much below their value.

--------- r—:---------— PRICES RAN OK AS LOW AS------------------ -------- --

50c., 65c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.25
The last two are French Cambric. All splendid good*, to he had in all sizes and with 

or without collar attached, as desired.

-75 DOZEN- SUMMER TIES —75 DOZEN-
To suit the tastes of everyone, all the way down as low as 6c. each, or six fbr 26c. 
People should come and see these, as nothing so good and so cheap hae ever been offered

H. LeBRUN,
CITY CLOTH INC STORE

GRAY more HAIR.
<8r*yllne I Ibt great Pal*. Ies8»ret and Brnewer, changes gray hair to its nature! color

1 permanent! 
$ to look you

_ , ____ __ old a_________
look young to three* weeks No more grey hair. Also grows hair rapidly and luxuriantly 

Send for descriptive book, and testimonials and opinion* of eminent chemist* and doctors, etc., who 
recommend it highly. Addreea, J. H. NICHALNOV. 1 ■array 8L, Mew Verb d6*w88Ll

HAVE COMFORT
AND GET A

MEXICAN CRASS HAMMOCK

ROUTLEY’S
Largest Size, only $1.60.

Lawn Tennis Bats,
Balls, Lacrosses

and Balls. 
Trunks and Valises,

Satchels and Baby
Carriages. 

We lead in the above lines, eo 
please call before purchasing.

C. B. ROOTLEY.
Run no Risks

by sending your good» out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BUTTER and CHEAPER 

at home at tbs

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem'a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
BSTLook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done to first-class style. Goode sent for add 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM A ROUE,
dioiwfi '.Peterborough Dye Works,

VISITORS
ARCADE

TO THE

PARLOUR

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapeet 
in Town.

CHAS. BOILER.

Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan
J. BAXTER, M.D.

M R.0 8., Bdin.
OFFICE—135 ( hnrch-SL, TORONTO

Special treatment 1er Impoverished Mid Exhausted 
conditions of the Narrons System, Lose of Enemy aed 
Power, Neuralgia, Skwpleeaneae, Nerrotu Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Diopelea Diseases ol the Heart, 
Kjdneva, Madder, Ulcer, ol long stood lag, obstinate 
«Un Nées SIS end all Chroolo Medical and gurgles

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hoepltale, Prisons, -
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited. dgeod

Peterborough liter Co.
o»ios,

BROCK STREET. BETWEEN UEO ROB AEl 
WATER STREETS.

W.HKND8BSON, 
It

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every ape. lee of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
L ffiOBUBN A (XL, Proprietors, Tsn.ee.
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aVmoACH
Perhaps, someday,

When all this petty Soil aud strife, . 
which In our blindness we call “ life,'*
Hhall sodden cease for me, and God 
Shall free my sool fromgthiH earthly clod, 

Yoo'll It now,
And knowing, sigh, '• Too late !
Her famished soul could no more wait !”

Perhaps, some day,
When, folded on my pulseless breast,
The hands that etiove are laid to rest,
W hen far from all this tumult wild,
I sleep as sleeps a tired child,

You'll know,
And knowing wish that you
Had tenderer beet), more fond, more true ï

Perhaps, some day,
The heart that now l cannot reacn 
May learn what now 1 cannot teach ;
The ears that now are deaf to me 
Hay heed the voice of memory.

And then T Ah, then !
1 shall not, dear, have died In vain.

N. Y. Independent.

I DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIED SESSION OF THE FIFTH FAB- 

LIAMES T OF CAHADA,

A LOVE 80*0 TO A WIFE.
We have been lovers tor forty years ;
O, dear cheeks, faded and worn with tears, 
What an eloquent story of love ye tell T 
Your roses are dead, yet 1 love ye well.
O pale brow, shrined In so fit, silvery hair, 
Crowned with life's sorrow and lined with care, 
Let me read by the light of the stars above 
Those dear, dear records of faithful love !
Ab, fond, fond eyes of my own true wife,
Ye have shone so clear through my checkered 

life,
Ye have shed such a Joy on Its thorny way 
That 1 cannot think ye are dim to-day.
Worn, little hands that have tolled so long, 
Patient and loving and brave and strong.
Ye will never tire, ye will never rest 
Until you are crossed on my darling's breast.
O warm heart, throbbing so close to mine,
Time only strengthens such love as thine,
And proves that the holiest love doth last 
When summer ana beauty and youth are past.

MASONIC SERMON.

Preached by the Rev. Or. Harper la St 
Paul’s Church.

On Sunday evening the Rev. Dr. Harper 
occupied thé pulpit of St. Paul’s Church and 
preached a sermon to the united > Masonic 
fraternity of Petét borough In commemoration 
of St. John the Baptist’s Day.

At half-past sis o’clock thé Masons, to the 
number of about seventy-five, left their lodge 
room at the corner of George and Simcoe streets, 
formed in procession and marched to the church 
where they were provided with seats in the two 
central rows.

The rev. doctor took hie text from Psalms 
exxxiii., 1,2, 8

*• Behold how good and bow pleasant It la for 
brethren to dwell together in unity ! It is like 
the precious ointment upon the head that ran 
down upon the beard, even Aaron's beard; that 
went down to the skirts ol bis garments; as the 
dew of Hermon and as the dew that descended 
upon the mountains of Zion ; for there the Lord 
commanded the blessing, even life for ever
more."

The rev. gentleman dwelt first on the doubtful 
authenticity of the psalm. Although ascribed 
to David there was no proof of its being his. It 
set forth, however, whatever its origin might be, 
the excellence of brotherly love. It had a 
peculiar application to the Church; it was 
applicable to the family, mid it was also 
applicable to the brotherhood whom he had the 
honor of addressing this evening, the principles 
of which were founded upon, not on part, but 
on the whole Bible, He divided his subject 
into three heads—brotherly unity, good ; 
brotherly unity, delightful; and brotherly unity, 
beneficent.

All were aware of the goodness of brotherly 
unity. He answered the question, “Why ere 
there brotherhoods?” by saying that such 
institutions harmonized with man’s social cir
cumstances. It was what roan, socially 
constructed, craved for. His greatest hunger 
wae for companionship. Thus it was that the 
social relationship was first instituted. God 
said of onr first parent, “ It is not good for him 
to be alone, I will make a helpmate for him.” 
He pointed out that man, in all stages of life, 
was In need of companionship and friendly care ; 
in childhood, manhood and in declining years. 
Here he referred to the growing companionship, 
so to speak, that existed between Christian 
denominations of the present day. It was a 
source of great pleasure to see this growing
spirit of unity, but it was nothing more than thé 
yearning of the Christ’s followers for a closer 
fellowship. Tim apostle in several places 
exhorted to this. He say* : “ Be of one mind, 
one toward another.” He thanked God that 
this fellowship, which the Apostle commended 
and which Christians so yearned for, was now 
being partially, at least, enjoyed.

Besides being good to dwell together In unity.
It was also delightful. It wae pleasant to 
witness unity and brotherly love. Those who 
looked on, having no particular action in the 
same, were delighted when they beheld it In 
the family, in the society, or even in the church. 
No one can look on it, wherever it may be 
seen, without feeling* of admiration. In 
brotherhoods like th-u whose members he was 
addressing, it was delightful and refreshing to 
see this feeling ana quality set forth. United 
together by bonds and ties into one association, 
having before them noble and worthy aims, not 
inconsistent with, but in perfect harmony with 
the teachings and biddings of the holy Bible, It 
i* especially gratifying to sse this feeling prevail. 
When a member first enters a Masonic 
lodge the first thing he sees is the great 
Book of G'»d lying before him. Tne rules 
contained in it are those that the new member 
is to embrace for the guidance of hia footsteps 
through life. This quality was not only 
delightful to witness, but delightful to feel, as 
the precious ointment by which the prophet 
was aoointfd spreads delightful fragrance round 
about and tilled the air with exquisite aroma, so 
social unity sod harmony tilled the 
atmosphere with delicious perfume.

This quality was also beneficent. It was like 
the dew of Hermon softly descending upon the 
mountain# of Zion. It descende softly and 
unhe ird. neither rat les nor falls like the rein. 
So the members of these orders, inspired with 
love toward one another, have no clash or jar ; 
the deepest emotions are always silent, 
and the lightest the most tumultuous.

He then developed several very beautiful 
ideas from the text, and applied them to the 
benevolent orders, such that those before him 
were members.

He would not refer to the Order in such 
terms of eulogy as would appear fulsome, but 
would only earnestly express hie gratitude that 
such institutions existed for the dispensing of 
so much bene Science among fellow creatures. 
He would encourage a wider sphere of action, 
nor let the limit be put on our own brother
hood but extend it to all men. Let it rain 
down like of God’s love on the just and the 
unjust. Follow the precepts of the divine Lord 
and imitate the action of the elder brother, 
distilling the dew of concord on ten thousands 
of God creatures. He referred to the ancient 
origin of Mseonry wraped dp as it was in 
antiquity, it-» close adherence to the principles 
of the Bible, its embracing of Christianity as 
the true faith and as a faithful representative 
of Christianity. While it was the duty of men 
to love all men there were also closer ties in 
the family circle, in the brotherhood or in the 
church. The members of these were linked 
cloeer to his affections and seemed to have the 
first claim upon him. He exhorted them to be 
strong in the faith and to make good and worthy 
use of the means at their command to propagate 
Christian sentiment. In conclusion he called 
down a blessing upon the brethern mid prayed 
that they might always acknowledge as their 
great head, the Lord Jesus Christ.

RETUKNH.
Mr. Blau grumbled at certain returns as to 

the Northwest trouble not having been yet 
brought down, and also to the supplies not 
having been voted.

Sir H. Lanosvis said the papers in question 
would be brought down Immediately, and sug
gestion that the obetruction by the Opposition 
was the cause why supplies had not been voted.

VENTILATION.
Sir R. Cabtwbioht called attention to the 

defective ventilation of the House.
Sir H. Langkvin said the chief architect wae 

devising means for the introduction of fresh 
air.

O. P. &. RESOLUTIONS.
Mr. Charlton resumed the debate on the C. 

P. K. resoluti jus. He argued that the company 
wae very wealthy and prosperous, with excellent 
prospect# and therefore did not peed further 
assistance. Any difficulties they had experienced 
arose from their going outside their main enter
prise. At the same time he complained that 
they had not built branch lines in the Northwest. 
He supported the amendment moved by Mr.

Mr. McCarthy thoroughly exposed the 
falsity of tiv-se argumenté, and censured the 
members of the Opposition for their want of 
patriotism in decrying and Impeding the C.P.R. 
He showed that the only alternative under the 
circumstances was to foreclose their mortgage, 
which the Opposition did not venture to advise. 
The amendment was a repudiation of pledgee to 
the foreign shareholders, and this neither the 
company, nor the Government, nor the country 
could adopt.

Mr. Davies made a violent attack upon the 
company, and defended the amendment.

Mr. Foster ably supported the resolutions.
Mr. McMullen supported the amendment, 

but differed from Mr. Charlton by bolding that 
the road would toot pay ite working expenses.

Mr. Ross showed very plainly the advantages 
the country had derived from the rapid progress 
of the railway. He exposed the falsehoods of 
the Opposition as to the Northwest suffering 
from railway monopoly and illiberal land laws, 
showing that in their much praised Dakota 
there wae a real railway monopoly, and far leee 
liberal lend regulations.

The Opposition, to check this exposure of 
their want of patriotism, raised the point of 
order that Mr. Ross wae wandering from the 
question of the railway grant.

After some further discussion the amendment 
wae negatived by 110 to 61.

The Hoûee went Into Committee, which
Wfdily rose.
The House adjourned at 2 o’clock.

PETITION 8. •
Saturday, June 20.—There etill came in 

some of the bogus petitions against the Fran
chise Bill.

TH* C.P.R. RESOLUTIONS.
The House went into Committee on the C.P. 

R. resolutions, and considered them in detail. 
They were passed after some discussion, and 
with slight amendments.

The House adjourned at 11 o’clock.

What te fe.
If troubled with any unhealthy, slow-healing 

sore nse McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. 
Yon will And It Invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood to out of order, take with It a few dose» of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure from John McKee's 
Drug Store.

Dollar upon dollar 1s frequently spent on the 
faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor’s Speed y Cure; 
you are not asked to purchase until Its merits 
are proven. Call at John McKee's drug store 
and get a free trial bdule, and If not convinced

81.00 bottles. Bee"testimonials from persons in 
your own town,

FROM ALL OVER
The Russian telegraph line has been 

completed to Sarakhs.
Freeman’s WormPowde88 are safe in all 

__jee. They destroy and remove Worms in 
children or adults.
Prop. Low’ll Magic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 

soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of tiie skin. Delightful for toilet use.

Forty moors are going to the States, by order 
of the Government of Morocco, to study the 
manufacture of breech loading guns.

National Pills me nnsurpaeed as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

Herat will soon be reinforced by 2,000
fghans and 10,000 Martin Henry rifles are 

being rapidly forwarded from Cabal to that 
place.

Everybody’s System should be strengthened 
and their blood purified, for we may have 
Cholera in Canada before the summer is over. 
Dr. Carson’s Bitters is the preparation to use. 
Large Bottle 60 cents.

Farm and railroad property and crope for 
many miles in Southern Illinois have suffered 
serious injury from floods caused by heavy rain» 
and the bursting of a waterspout

Ubrkul to Know,—Everyone should know 
that Hag yard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cure» colds, asthma, croup, : 
sore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

A Road overseer at Pittsburg, Frontenac 
county, has been fined twenty dollars and 
eoete for having, in pursuance of instructions, 
bad three tree» cut down that obstructed the 
roadway.

If you are suffering from a sense of extreme 
weariness, try one bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It will cost you but one dollar, and will do you 
incalcuable good. It will do away with that 
tired feeling, and give you new life and energy.

The Parisian,from Liverpool, with the week
ly mails and 65 cabin, 49 intermediate, and 236 
steerage passengers, «rived at Rimonski at 9 
o’clock on Saturday morning. The mails were 
forwarded at 10.12.

Danger in the Air.—In tire chit ing winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 
preepiratinn, colds are lurking. Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

Mr. Waiter Shanlt has been selected as the 
Liberal Conservative nominee for South 
Grenville,to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of the late Mr. W. T. Benson.

To our Readers.—If you suffer from head
ache, dizziness, back jache, biliousness.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS,
FlOUB AMD MlAL.

Flour, P. P. ..........................
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel — ___
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel... 4 00 

Wmui.
Wheat fall, per bushel....................  0 88
Wheat, spring, per bushel.............. 0 83
Amectawheat.................................. #6

i in.
Barley, per bushel......... ............... 0 60
Peas, per bushel,......... . 063
Oats......................................../*.... 040
Rye.......................    060

VsesfABLs and Fruit.
Potatoes, per bag............................. 0 36
Annies........................................... 0 90

IT, POULTRY, AND DaIRT PRODUCE
Beef, per 100 lbs............................... 6 00
Pork, per 100 lbs.............................  6 75
Mutton, per pound.............. ........... o 06
Veal.............................. ................ 000
Lamb............. ............................... . 009
Dressed Hogs................................... 0 00
Hogs (live weight).............. ........... 4 00
Tallow, per pound................  006
Lard ,............................... ........... . 9
Chickens, per pair..................... . 0 60

010

Ducks, p«r pair..
Oeeee,esch............  ......... wo
Turkeys,each......... 090
Butter, fresh roll, per pound...... 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per pound.. 0 17
Cheese, factory, pur pound..........* 0 00
Eggs, per down............. ............
Hay, per ton................
Straw, per load.........................
Wood, hard, per load............
Wood, soft, per load i... ......

Wool and Hides.
Wool, per pound..........................
Hides, per owl........................
Hides (trimmed) per cwt........
Lambskin#.....................................
Sheep Pelts,each..................

Narrow Escape of Hies Famille»
New York, June 21.—A fire in James Crow, 

grocery store on Hamilton avenue, Brooklyn, 
early this morning, spread to a liquor store next 
door and caused much excitement among the 
occupants of a tenement house over it, occupied 
by nine families. A heavy smoke penetrated 
the buildirtg, and the fireman had great difficul
ty in rewuiug the inmates. Mr». Annie (.Tufty 
was taken from the ton window by the firemen, 
who also rescued her two infants. Frank Curry 
aged 2 years was found unconscious and sent to 
the hospital. $10,000 will cover the lew to 
the building.

ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitter»,
It is a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
the Wood, liver and kidneys.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hasting»,Ontar!o, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitter# far ahead of all other stomach medidoee. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

The Secretary of the Treasury of the United 
States, in view of the termination on the let of 
next month of certain clause# of the Treaty of 
Washington, has issued a circular to customs 
collecter» Instructing them with regard to the 
duty to be levied on fish end fish ode Imported 
from the Dominion, Prince Edward Island, or 
Newfoundland.

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitter», “It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Com|4aint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her." Every family should use the 
Doctor’s Bitters.

Thr Perfume of an Hemihphkre.—Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilized beings, Murray & Lanman's 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
n society.

An Excellent Report.—Hon. Joe. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes :—*T 
cannot express royeel Jin sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters,which I 
have used for the past two years with great 
benefit.”

A Good Record.—Among the many thon 
sand bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil sold 
annually in Canada, not one hss ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “ My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect Am well w ever.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is: we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Pérry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to eay, no other remedy has been 

$d to t»-jùejÉ|ejsM6!Médiscovered t i day to equal it

Quit the Pipe daring the Warm 
Weather, and Smoke Peterboro’ 
Cigar Factory’s Fragrant Cigars.

Twe Headrest Dollars Seward
We will pay one hundred dollafato any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or partie» who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 6c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigar-) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who nIho 
put onr brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off ae the genuine ‘’Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or wurties who take the brands 
off onr celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar.and replace our brand cm a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c.) ‘’Cable” cigar#,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigare ; a» they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana b*xes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine claie of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigare that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
’Modern” brands of cigars are-thé most reliable 

in the market. Try them.
Four first prise medals in competition with 

the world : Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876.; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

ICE!
WB WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customers that have not already 
sent In their orders for Ice, to do so as 
early as possible. It will save very much 
trouble when the heat comes. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAINWRIGHT
George street, a few doors north of Poet Office. dlSO

SHILOH» V1TAUZKR to what you need

i, Peterborough.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Hhiiohs Cure 

will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 cts 
60 cts. and SI. For sate by Ormond A Walsh 

ï, Peter---------druggists, er borough.

.. 6 00 lo $5 60

to 70

to 060 
to 066 
to 042 
to 060

I# 046 
to 140

lo 600 
to 6 76 
10 006 
to 000 
to 010 
lo 000 
10 410 
to 007 
to 10 
10 000 
to 0 70 
Id 090 
le 140 
10 0 23 
lo 020 
I» 000 
1C 011 

IgOO to 16 00 
860 lo 400 
3 60 lo 400 
260 lo 300

017 lo 018 
600 lo 660 
600 to 600 
0 70 to 0 80 
0 70 lo 0 80

For $10.00
Yon can buy a Tea, Dinner 
and Breakfast Set combined, 
8S pieces, in the celebrated 

World Pattern at

CHIN* HILL
Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 
Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

at'Lowest Prices, at the

"REVIEW"
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough■

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF BAYLOR UHIVERSITY.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1882. 
Gentlemen:

AyefsHair Vigor
Has been used In my household tor three

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. As a dressing.
It has given entire satisfaction In every 

instance. Yours respectfully,
W*. Carry Crane.”

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR I» entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevent» the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to lie original color, 
prevents baldness, preserve» the hair and 
promotes ite growth, cures dandruff and 
all disease» of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, * very raperior and 
desirable dressing.

FUPAMSD BY

Dr. «I. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mess,
Bold 07 all Druggist*

HEATING.
Now Is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, &c. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés & Co., Mr*. 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innee A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

- Quarts.
- Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone. e

WANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWEB.

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
in the cities, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m
7 00 p m 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

8 60 p m 
11 66 a ml 
8 20 a m 
6 16 p m

4 00 pm 
6 16 p to

6 00 p ■ 
P,0]«h<"

S Montreal and East, via O. »
l hq.iL j

Toronto and West, via O.&q.
do do do

Grand Tronr, East and West
do East..........

Midland, including all Poet 
Offices on the line of tne Midland
Railway (west)............ .......

Lindsay and Omernee........
Millbroor sad Pori Hope 

do do
Grand Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, Vllliere, Nor-
wood and Hasting»........... .

La re field, including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakehurel.. 

Frazbrvills and SrRiNeviLLi 
Boboayqros, Including Bridge- 

north and Knntomore....
BcRLRieo, Including Yi 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Hat
Burleigh, Apeley, Chi____
Clysdale, Paudash and Cheddeê 

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays............ . .....

Warsaw, Including _____
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
’ake, dally................................

Quay stock, Wednesdays and
Saturdays..................................

Fowler's Corner»,Wednesday
and Saturday............. .........

Strut Letter Boxes... 
do

British Mails, per Canadian
line every Friday at.......

Vim How Tort, Mood

U 16 a m
10 «o p m
8 00pm 

16 80 p no
1 16 p » 
ti 00 p »

8 00 » HD
4 30 p so

11 16 » to 
8 00 p n.

116pm
12 oea » 
11 16 a to
1 sop»

1 SOp » 
7(09 a ■ 
4<80p »

8 00 p m
7 30 p m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os.by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Molts* Orders granted on ah Money Order office* 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland! 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (AustrallaX New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Utters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 0.80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.
Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, EgyptFor Austria. I 

France, Algeria, 
and Ireland, Gre«

-, Germany, Gibraltar, Great nnnan 
Ireece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte

negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie,Russia,St. Pierre,8ervhL8paln,theCanary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And »io 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamaeia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before , 
Lettered cents peri <>*• Foetal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cts. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French Colonies In Aria, 
Africa, Gceanlca and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, esa Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies in Aria, Africa, Gceanlca, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
iee in Africa, Gceanlca and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 cts. per | os. IBooks Ac., 4 
cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fee# 10 eeete.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate ae fa 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters fete., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wale», Victoria. QurenelRud 
Letters 16 ote., paper» 4 cents.

New Zealand, els Ban Fran deco Letters 16 cent 
papers 4 cents. H. 0. ROGERS, Pnstto.fr

HAdYARD:

YELLOW 01
! CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their ov. 
urgativa. Ia a safe, sure, and ettecth*j

desOtigw •/ www la Children nr Admit*

COOL-HEADED

THE REASON-
Our work to eo much superior to others, to, we «une the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-otose work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Gleaning and they will look 

ae freeh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladlee' Dreeaee Gleaned. Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Ntmêm 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of ehiw Drawee.

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all ehadee, to the talk of the town.

Don't forget the addreee,—

Parker s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite 8t. John's Church.

In Idyht Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Feutrai and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
ATLANTIC 

TEA COMPANY.

Opera House Block—oedto Special Attention to eome of their Prinee
Black Teas. Japan Teas.

Good Black Tea,..........................................36c ! Good Japan Tea............................................. aOo
Very choice Black..................................... 6O0 | Baeket Fired.............................  aOo
Finest Indian Tea,......................................60c! Green Japan,...................    400
English BreeWeet.Tee...............................60c ( Very Beet Japan............................................BOt

HYSON TEAS, SOcta. 40cte , 60cte.

WE 61VB A CHINA CUP AND SAUCER WITH 0U* TEA. OUR VR*R 
ABE NOTED FOB THEIR FINE FLAVORS.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M A f As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
Nk il 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
.Rtf a II11 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ ^ sw on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crooks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTSEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK I
AEBIVIN<3- AT THE

“BON MARCHE”
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT SUMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN F.NERYTHING. LADIES GIVE OB A n*l-T-

W. J. HALL, Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

AT THE

TEN o:
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«ID THIS DÀÏ!
BEAUTIFUL-

-CINCHAMS
Ten Conta.

LOVELY PRINTED MUSLINS
Twelve and » Half Cent#.

-s

** Innnranee.
The house injured by fire in Ashburnham 

yesterday belonged to. Mr. J, J. Lundy. The 
■ is $100. There was no insurance on it.

PIANO RECITAL

Elegant Kid Gloves
(With Gauntlet»)

la BLACK and COLORED, at Prices that are a 
Surprise to everyone. Be sore you see them. Only 

a limited quantity caa be got at the price.

IAS. ALEXANDER.

gxttÿévnrii j gratae
TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1888.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tbs PrekaUllflM.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty four hours counting from one 
o’clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Obeertatdry, ere ee follows : 
winds, fine weather, higher temperatures.

The finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor
ough can be found at A. McNkil’b, George 
street.

D» not Buy
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Tbàckery^EUiot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices Mid style of edition, for sale 
at Salisbury's. ^

SweeeeefWI bale.
The yto of Mr. J. Roe»’ household furniture 

passed off well on Monday. It wss conducted 
by Mr. Charles Stapleton. Mr. Ross and 
family depart for Toronto to-morrow.

Kedneed Bate».
Favorable arrangements having been com

pleted, will sell until 1st September, Whitefisb, 
Trout, Base and Maekinonge at 7 cents a pound, 
delivered free to any part of town. Smith’s 
Mamet.

Plate 1'unlng.
George Gumpricht will be in town for a few 

daye. Parties wishing their pianoe properly 
tuned will please leave their orders at Mr. T. 
Menziea’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor and 
Maodonaldli drug store.

TIh Hew Fleet* a.roaaad. %/

The Enniemore picnic will not be at 
Bridgenortb this yeer, but in a beautiful grove 
on the other side of the bridge. Come one, 
come all. Keep to the left when you leave the 
bridge. Good music, field sports of til kinds.

Excursionists will find a large assortment of 
Zephyr Wool Boating Shawls in all shades at 
the Golden Lion. Also Gentlemen’s Wool 
Yachting Coat* in most desirable patterns. 
Don’t fail to visit Fair VanKvery & Co’s, for 
Seasonable Comforts.

A fresh supply of Summer UnderclothlOg 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

tiaurdea Parly Ibis Evening.
This evening there should be a large attend 

eeee at the garden party at Inglewood, the 
residence of Mr. W. E. She* wood, in aid of the 
Women’s Foreign and Domestic Mission Fund 
of St. John’s Church. The time is from 6 to 9 
p.m., and every arrangement has been made 
for a pleasant evening.

If you are in want of anything In the Gent’s 
Furnishing Line, try Â. McNeil.

Beet Miaa It
Clark’s lecture on " Among the Masses ” is 

brilliant, eloquent, witty and harmonious. Over 
800 people heard it in Kingston a few weeks 
ago, and to the close Clarke held the vast aud
ience with a firm hand. Bradburn’s Opera 
House Tuesday evening June 30th, Admission 
only 26 cent». No reserved seats.

Flewcre Far Decoration Day.
We ere requested to a* those who intend 

contributing flower» to decorate the graves of 
the deceased members of the order of Oddfellows, 
in the Little Lake Cemetery, on Friday, June 
26tb, to please send them to the stores of 
Messrs. Long Broe,w here til contributions in the 
way cl floral gifts will be most thankfully

Bwadajr Bell eel Excursion-
Owing to the date fixed on by the officials of 

the George Street Methodist Church Sunday 
School for the annual picnic having been 
previously selected by the St. Andrew’a Church 
Sunday School for theirs, the former have 
decided to bold their excursion on July 14tb. 
Both of these excursions go to Norwood.

Felt Shane a Bleed.
A boy named Firth was stand on Sunday 

afternoon with bis back against the boards 
which project upwards about two'feet on the 
front part of the shed at the West Ward School. 
He leel hie btiaoce and fall backward into the 
yard. He fell about fifteen feet «tricking on 
hie head and a very bad scalp wound was in
flected. Dr. Pigeon was summoned and the 
wound waa successfully dressed. The boy is on 
a fair way for recovery.

■a Didn’t FJt- 
Oa Menday evening a sturdy detier in the 

> feragtocus ore, who asserted that he never skated 
on rollers, was persuaded to go to the Parlor 
Rink to try them. He buckled them on and to 
the surprise of those who came to see “the falls, 
•truck out and maintained his baUnce for several 
rounds. The onlooker» commenced to think it 
a clear case ot Oscar Wilde and draw pokert 
when all at once the felt «hot and our hero the 
next moment sat comfortably on the floor. This 
banished aU doubts as to his veracity.

La grease Challenge.
We have received the following letter, which 

spewks for itself
“Toronto, Jane 22nd, 1885. 

**To the Sporting Editor of Peterborough Review.
“Dear Sib '.—The Albion Lacrosse Club of 

Toronto would like to mange à match with 
any of the Peterborough Junior Clubs to be 
played on Dominion Day at Peterborough. By 
meisthig the above notice in your paper you

“YcuN truly,
“P. Me Michael.

“Secretary Albion L.C.,
'•*' “No. 46 St. Patrick Street.”

The Rev. R. J. Beattie, of Guelph, has been 
id loW# forthe past day or two, visiting friends. 
He departed for home on Monday evening.

Mr. H. W. Kent, the telephone agent, has 
been down at Port Hope during the past few 
day» moving the central office in that burgh, 

Mr. A. Ryley, who formerly conducted a 
regular train between Peterborough and Port 
Hope, and who now acts in a similar capacity 
on a run down the Grand Trunk line, from 
Toronto |o Port Hope.wae in town on Monday.

Mr. J. Minore, bookkeeper at G. W. Hall’s, 
is laid up with what is to bs hoped a temporary

At a quarter to eleven p.m. on Monday Mr. J. 
Newhall wae driving his hack along Driscoll 
Terrace. Ashburnham. The nut of the draw 
bot| of one of the whiffletrees became loose and 
dropped to the ground. The wbiffletree became 
detached and the hack ran forward on the 
bare» attached to the other. A runaway waa 
the instant result A passenger who was in the 
hack managed to get out just in time, for the 
BSxl aiiwnte the horse# had turned a corner and 
the hack wee epeet, throwing Mr. Newhall 
eev«ti yards. The pole was separated from the 
back, and with Ale the horses ran north ward aa 
far as the Smith street bridge, crossed it and 
ran down George street ee lares Hun*>r street, 
where they were caught. Mr. Newha’l waa 
bruised, bat not severely. He is et work as 
usual to-day, bat the hack is damaged to the 
extent of about #75. The horses were not much 
injured.

Dui

«ben by Hr. J.a Parker, oeilaled by Ere- 
C hambers aad Prof Deueet.

On Monday evening a piano recital was given 
in the school room of St. PauTe Church by Mr. 
J. S. Parker, organist of the church, assisted by 
Mrs. Chambers and Prof. Doucet. Invitations 
had been issued, and at 8 o’clock there were 
about one hundred and fifty of the music loving 
people of Peterborough seated in the bright, 
airy room.

The programme consisted of five single 
numbers and one doublé one.

Number 1 was a piano eolo by Mr. Parker, 
consisting of favorite Scottish airs, with and 
without variations. By a series of happy 
transitions he passed from one to another, and 
finished with that soulful melody, “Auld Lang 
Syne,” so full of meanii g to til sons and 
daughters of Scotland. Number 2 was a piano 
solo, “ Moonlight Sonata,” (adagio), and the 
Funeral March from 12 Sonata by Beethoven. 
The first part of this double number has a 
peculiarly delightful commencement, that of 
far off tinkling», strikingly suggestive of 
shimmering moonlight on the water. Anon the 
•train swells into measured sadness though 
none the lees sweet, and then relapses. The 
funeral march is an vindication of the title. 
From the first touch to the last the melancholy 
spirit prevails. At times the movement 
assumes almost a grandeur. In this number 
the performer showed that as a pianist be 
ranked nope the lower than in the capacity of 
organist. His touch, either in boldness or 
delicacy, ie admirable.

Number 3 wae a vocal solo by Mrs. Chamber» 
“Angles Serenade,” the beautiful song by 
Braga dedicated to Clara Louise Kellog; Prof. 
Doucet played the violin obligato. Mrs. 
Chambers sung with much pathos and fervor, 
modulating ; her voice like that of the enquiring 
child or the reasoning mother. Owing to 
the effects of a cold, such a selection was rather 
trying on her voice, dealing as it did so much 
with that cahnato ot the dying looking found to 

;hter world. The obligato was given by 
Prof. Doucet in a very creditable manner. His 
concert violin wae rather hard at first, but by 
the eppli cation of a mute the tones were render- 
ed quite mild and soft.

To fill the next number Mr. Parker selected 
4 ‘The Battle of Prague” b y Kotzwarro instead 
of the “Scotch Simphony,” as was down on the 

^ programme,
As may be expected from the title, the piece 

wss Belticozai/iente throughout, and it wss One 
that gave ample room for Mr Parker to ex
hibit bis powers of manipulation.

Prof. Doucet filled Number 5 with a violin 
solo, “Crown of Gold,” by Hermon. The move

___.. . . D . . ment is slow and distince at the commencement
p*“ pr ce*‘ ««■»•*“ h„, .. it artv.nee* «row. m,„e .I,,,,,™., with 

heightening embellishment. The movement

HATS HH ATS
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, TWO CASES OF 

THE LATEST STYLES IN

Per dM^GoIden 
24th, steami 
and call at the 
Return tickets,

Committi

y, the 
rît 7.30 a.m., 
on the river. 

Band on 
I.

Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druegpst:—
Thermometer. Barometer

9 o’clock....,...................68 29.16
l o’clock..................... e 29.12
3 o'clock............................69 29.12

Fruit Store, E. G. Stone, proprietor

The Fountain.
The new fountain to be placed in the Horti

cultural Gardens (formerly known as the Court

Increases in strength and velocity until the end, 
when it baa reached a point that requires the 
u’most rapidity in bowing and accompaniment.

House Park) arrived this morning. It was doucet has only within this last year
conveyed in sections to the Gardens and this 
afternoon ie being put together under the 
supervision of Messrs. Ranney end Heweon,

The Ceerglae.
To morrow evening the famous Georgia Min

strels combination occupy the boards at Brad- 
burns Opera House. It is needless to comment 
on their class of minstrel performance, fur it is 
too well known; suffice it to say that those who 
attend will no doubt enjoy a hearty laugh and a 
good evening's entertainment. The Providence 
Morning Star «-ays:

“ A large audience gathered at Iajw’s Opera 
House last evening to see the famous Georgia 
Minstrels. The performance wss excellent 
throughout, and gave general satisfaction ; their 
efforts produced hearty laughter and took well.”

GE0RGËV MORRISON
A Severe Accident.

Fred Storey, a brekeman for three years on 
the Midland Division of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, got off his train at Waubaehne, on 
Monday afternoon to throw • switch. When 
the train waa coming over he slipped and fell 
under the wheels of one of the cars, which 
passed over one teg cutting It off at the thigh 
and again at the calf. The accident though 
not causing instant death, will likely resist 
fatally. The young man passed through town 
in the caboose of the train in the evening for 
Milbrook, where hie parents reside.

THE ACCIDENT AGENT.
Blear to Death.

While Mr. J. Nor ley was engaged in looking 
for the body of bis boy in the Little Lake on 
Monday afternoon the boat became jammed 
bttween the logs and upset. Mr. Norley, 
although a good swimmer, by some means got 
under the logs which were closely jammed 
together and had to dine for a considerable dis
tance before he reached an open space. He was 
very much exhausted and oould scarcely get to 
shore. On reaching the cemetry bank however 
he was taken to the residence of Mr. John 
Kelly, euperindent of the cemetry, and cared 
for. After heviog changed hie wet clothing for 
dry, and having received proper treatment he

Vieil af Specialist* te Peterboreagk.
MARVELOUS SUCCESS.

from the International Throat 
Lung 1J 3 Gfewcb street, Toronto,
be at the^tiWl Centrai Hotel, Peterl 
on Wed«.es<ifl|^gid Thursday, Jum 
28th, for the trSflAmt of all di 
Passages and thelPlStypiicatii

given hie attention to this cla-s of music, and 
he certainly has made marked progress.

Mr. ,1. J. Hall, on behalf of several ladies, at 
this point in the programme asked that Mrs. 
Chambers favor the audience with another 
e< lo. Mrs. Chambers acquiesced, and sang, 
“Ye Merry Birds,” by (Humbert, a sprightly 
little song. The concluding Number was e 
piano duo by Mr. Parker, Mcndeluokn't 
" Lieder Oh me Worte,”

Mr. Hall, speaking for the audience, thanked 
Mr. Parker and those who assisted him, in 
providing such an excellent evening’s entertain 
ment. He hoped that the room would often he 
used for just such a purpose.

We may here say that it is the intention of 
Mr. Parker to give a series of these private 
piano recitals. His action ie commendable, for 
it will tend to unite the musical ability of 
Peterborough. Such union has long been 
needed here, and if carried cot in the proper 
manner it may leed to the permanent establish
ing of a musical society, such as those of 
Toronto and other cities.

If you want a glam of Labatt’eprise medel 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale bee 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex- 
nositioo. Parts, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It la kept in one of the beet cellar» in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Daw Kb*II.Ii Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bees’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain's Bodega and Rest
aurant All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigar*.

You can ret Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for #9.50, worth $12 50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for #6 50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50. Worth $5.50, »U 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Were room*. 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe 
street.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
froaa the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

INJECTOR troo with each bottle 
ofHhllob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price SO cerna. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter.

Lungs, Catarrh, Dei 
Lose of Voice and 

is of large expet 
attention to these 
treatment and thw^plication 
Air to thedijj^led parte they 
health i

and 
the Air 

as Weak 
Bronchitis, 

They are pbysi- 
vote their entire 

ly their new 
Medicated 

ingto
or scores of sufferers 

prom'UMpHincurable by their family ph;
The number of patients under trevtL 

them to reduce their prices wihin 
of all. Consultation free.

were

RK YOU MA UK miserable by Indigestion, 
letlpatlons, Dizziness, I «os* of appetite, Yel, 

low skin? Hhtloh’s Vltallzer Is a positive cure- 
bur sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter 
borough.

THK REV GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun, 
Ind., says .- «‘Both myself and wife oweour lives 
to HHILOH-H CONHUMPTION CURE." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro 
ugh

7- The Cheap Excursion lo Toronto
jfepin til appearances the Masonic exci

vta % 
favot 
this chi 
of by 
because it

'.R., to Toronto, to 
lith

Lansdowne Roller Rink
/ PET Ell BO HO UGH.

Ie of Rates—Summer 1886.
: Ladies* Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

h I Skates. - .---------------------- ----------------- $1 60
! Gentlemen using their own Skate», Ten Ticket»

that I for....................  .......................1 00
,.on ; Gentlemen with Skates furnished. Eight Tickets

n wlvî I **.............................................. *.......... 1 00
1 tobably GENERAL ADMISSION :
in of the

of a respectable! 
patronage of the 
going the rounds c 
were also runnin 
and at the « 
state 
fori

» to bo largely t 
if the commoniti

first cheap^^urnion of the , Ladies, to the forenoon, with skates furnished 
^being un^ythe management ; “

receive tbs beet Owtlemeo,

matoes, Pine apples an Jvegetables, at 
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G. 
Proprietor.

To- 

Stone.

b sc well in 
For delays will 1 
$ will be on the 1 
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nber that 7 o’clock s; 

aving in the morning.
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crowding, 
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after the 
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Children,
KD. BROWN,

For a Nobby Summer Suit, try AndIxw , 
McNeil. j -

A. CLECC,
Lead tag Eadcrtaker

VET AKRROOMS, Oeonre 8t Reel denes,
v v north end of George St The floeet 

Heart* ta the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This der-*rtmeet is In charge ef 
Mr. & C-ogfc , graduait o< the RochoaP rMcb- oi 
of Kmhs'm'ng Te'ephooe Comma il -«tf-a

.BLACK | BROWN SQUARE CROWN STIFF HATS
ALSO, A VERY FINE LINK OF

LigbUilmrel Feather Weight Slii Hats.
SEE OJTB PINE LIHES OF

SILK UMBRELLAS,
FROM $1.00 UP, AT’

Fairweather h Go’s Hat Store
Take Pride in Your Home

You take a pride In the appearance ot your home 
and do all you can to make it cheerful and attractive. 
That is right. Furnish your home with all things 
needful first, and then things of luxury afterwards. 
Furnish your home with the following from our

Hattie Linens.
Curtains,

Spreads.
Counterpa ties.

Towels.
Table Cavers.

Sheetings.
Tickings.

I Cretonnes.
SEE THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT TOU 

CAN PKOO(T HE FROM T. DOLAN A CO.

T. DOLAN S Co.
1 and a Oluxton‘8 Block.

For 25cts.
You can buy a Large Glass 
Cake Plate and Butter I>ish 

at

HALL

Strawberries
Fresh from the Vines

CAN BE BOUGHT OF

-A.. BT.i A IPE.,
GARDENER.

6dH6 At G. M. Roger's residence, Park 8t-

For $2.75
You can bug a Handsome 
Colored Ivory Tea Set, 44 

pieces, choice of 100, at

CHINA HALL
TO HAND
Another Lot ef the Celebrated WHITNEY, U 8-

BABY CARRIAGES
AND THE WORLD RKNOUNED .

WAHZER C SEWING SACHINES
AT

B. SriORTLY S
The Old Stand, Sign of the Big 

Horae Collar.

BRADBURN’S OPBRA HOUSE

ONE NIOHT ONLY,

Thursday, June 25th.

FAMOUS
GEORGIA

MINSTRELS
6—GREAT COMMEDIANS O 
20—COLOURED ARTISTS-20 

All appearing in an entire New and Novel Programme. 
Grand street parade by the Georgia Silver Cornet 

Band In full uniform. Popular Prices. 

Admission - - 26c ta.
Reserved Seats - - 36cts.

Seats secured at Hartl ’• Music Store. 4dl44

For 40 Cts.

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNEY,

Street, over Bank of Commerce. "• d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell- 

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a mwcialtv. 
Ornca Over Tolegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 
borougb. dUOwl

▲ P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Aeristant 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec EUilway, Is prepared 

to make Survey e and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dllt-wZO

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bklleville, ont-
arla Hans, Sueciflcations, DeUUsaod Ketimatee 

prepared for all kfnds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. “&5

M. B. AYLSWOBTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 

be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 88 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Raoney’a Office. 
George Street, Peterborough. d!16

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
Ul Man, llTMi. T.ra.t.

W’ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
U-Kt Oiw HoumX Fetor borough, on SATUR

DAY, JI LW 41», lato, «nd lb. FIRST SATUR
DAY U «ver> following month. Horn » to to A10 
F-™- dig»

ML PIGEON,
M*l2£ 5srast

Glass Water Jug
CHINA HALL

Legal.

For $2.00

low can buy a Good Stone 
China Tea Set, 44 pieces, at

CHINA HALL

FRAZER
Bwg In the world. H»d. ewl7>y is.

Frwnor Lmbrtcmtwr ----------------------*- -
New Ter», tng lit

B. H. D. HALL,
(Sooonwon to Dewinloon * Hall

Barrister, boucitor and notary pubuo.
Omon Hontor Knot, next th. KoglUh Church 

ma.no, te Eeee it loweet mto, of lotorwt.

JOHN BURNHAM,

OFFlCE-N«t to th. Pom been toltooc oo

STONE A MASSON,

®9rner o< Oeonre Bimooe Street*, Peterborough, 
a. a. stose*0 w40-dso erewasT aaseoa

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
I >ARRI8TKK8, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac._ 
A3 Office:—Water Street, next door north of th

dlw24 6. m. aooxa.
Ontario Bank, 
a. p. potaexmi, a. a.

W. H. MOORE,
WlARRISTER, Solicitor Inthe Supreme Court, <lo. 
Lr Omce:—Comer of Georg-) and Hunter Htroete over McClelland'* Jewellery titer. dlKS

O. W. SAWBRS,
|>ARRI8TER-AT LA W, Solicitor in Supreme Court 
*3 Conveyancer, Notary, *c. 
l^ -RAto^moto. comer of Oeorg. md Blmow

W te Low*. dlug-wie

HATTON » WOOD,
OARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, So, 
*-* O®”; C0™» «* Oeonre md Hunter Htreew, 
oret T. Dolsn * Oo'i Wore. MONET TO LOAN.
A A noon, A A A W. AUTOS.

B. B. EDWARDS,
D ARB»m. SOLICITOR. Ad. PWwheroogh, Out. IS O«o. :—SImoo. Street, oppodto HnU, Inn* A 

Dr, Good, stem dlelH

DR HALLIDAY
0"^„DumB^NCK

Dentists.

D1^,»
R NIMMO, LD.8.,

1ST Oeorg.Stmt, Petorboteugh. Art!Sc. 
TWb lomrtod on Gold, Sllrer, Rubber, Colulold- 

““j,1~«dtoir«l. Rirmran: T. Rowe, M. D.,

ïMuÆ8boL^"^MO" ^

A"mh,WOTd

T. A McMURTRY, LD.&
SAY!ï, T0U* «ATVRAL IKETH II pomlbU. Oo O tilling . epecinlty. Eight ,mts .xperlwc. i 

<*51. A« *0* wnnentwL OB ce over M 
Omen . Clothing Stem. dl«s-w!

Hotels.

THB CITY HOTEL,

George street, oppo.it. th. aetd. i
umlerxlgntd hiring purchxtod from Mr. Jtm 

Dolan, the good will and businewof the' City Hate 
solicito the continued patronage of the public. 1 
hotel will be conducted in flrst-claae style in every 
spec*. The table will be always supplied with l 
choicest luxuries In eeaeon.and the bar ie etocked wi 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The propriel 
hope» by strict attention te business, and care to t 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of pub 
patronage. W. CLANG

QUEEN'S HOTEL Peterborough.
M b^ &

Ïaod furnished throughout to the new--------- ------—------ -------— ,------- ...... .to. the comfort of rueete.
n. mbl, » ruppllrd With nil Um oholwt luxurto. of 
ofth. toMOn. The hot U mppltod with th, bn* win*, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostie» 
In oMwdnnce, Tour pottoong. tolHtod. F to. «100
l>e,<-sF' dllTwtl

LEON DION

HAY1NO pirchwwd th. Hotel boMn*. In Lehmolc 
•o long eemedoe b. Mr. O*. Bwub*. h*, u 

•MHdte • oontlou.be. of the petramgw * th. public 
Th. new prop**» hoe* b. Kricl tottoUou to bu* 
l*A led core I» mto,.«lug th. Hotel, to he* no tin reputotlonof thl. pnpuUr Hou* daJ*

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

G FORCE STREET, (OCT 
BELOW MARKET StjUAI 

We are old hands at the basin, 
and will keep Good Heme I 

j Comfortable Rigs always ready 
lany hour for the Convenience

„„ . ------ -— the Public. Commercial W
gone, Hack* Busses, and everything In connect with a First-class Livery Stable will £ found ready 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgi^to'ïï^cteRg'bsE.6-'

Maks a note of It : TELEPHONE COMM UN 1C ATI 
all over Wni »t Connors Broe.. Tip Top Uvery. d

Painting,
SPRING HO U SEC LE AN IN C

NOW 18 THE TIME te do your SPRING HC 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KAL8< 

l*U, REPAINTING, etc. T. B McOKATH » pr, 
r-~TVim 0rl”* e”tr“*tod bo h» con

OBO. T. LEONARD.
QOUC1TOR. OONYEYASCKR, Ac. (he, r*om«d 
P prwctl* of tire IswL Oitlce oxer old Booh of 
TofoetA core* ef Slrocw to l Tain gtrtoU, P.tor

D. BELLECHEM.
Deeding f oderlxhcr 

h» TT.mii'iiU,^>’«(’|‘*«■wî’cT** I

9



PRICE TWO CENTS.

FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP. THE RELEASED CAPTIVES

A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 
né children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 

Rimw Office. dlS*

For Sale or to Rent.

Tea can buy a White Shirt lor 
00c. at entra * Sullivan’s

You can bay one set or Under
clothing for Me. at

HIBOUX * SULLIVAN'S 

Clearing out all of our dents’ 
Under Clothing at big reductions.

GIROUX * SULLIVAN.

Just received and placed on 
sale, Celluloid Collars and Cato.

GIROUX k SULLIVAN.

ir you want anything In the 
Cents’ Fnrnlsnlng line, cheap and 
mod, visit

3IR0UX & 
SULLIVANS.

Travel.

The Steamer Cruiser

(B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD
(NOTHING mm>MSZSN PHJtVKNTlNOl,

ON THURSDAYS
Al » Am., fof BURLglOH ud JULIAN’S LANDING. 

«Onml Scow for Kxcuroloo Parties.
WBIOHT A IDEM, 

dlct wtt <m Propitetoiv

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

At the conference peolle SwM I mm nU TktoS 
a rccy much reducrol ntea from torm«r prtow, brtg 
Agent lav the followtag gret-aloro Unto o< rtuiM.

DOMINION AND BRAVER LINES
r*OM MONTHKAL. mi Ihe

WHYTE STAB. INI AN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

rBOM NSW YORK
Mm Aftot tor toe O. T. B. loC lh. eheve 6|M- 

olA.i ft.wnHp Um, I». mD ticket. dlml bom 
Pelrtoita»*»»—y dutinetim.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May Hat, 1884 dlMwtl

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT lli CENTS PER TARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle FrUHngs.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Gottonades and Denims.

i.i.
Sc CO.

Insurance. 

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Metebltolmd IMA.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, ami 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds............. .................. .$96,589,666
Annual Income, about.......................... MKtM

or over #ie,eee a day.
Inveetmentein Canada..................  I.IM.OM
Total Claims paid In Oaaadn............... IRMN
Deposit in Ottawa for Canndlan Foli-

ey-HoMere ......................................... *1,966
Bonne Distributed .................... IT,ORES*

MÊTThe Clam H. PoHdee are absolutely bee from 
all reel riot tone of any kind.

jHTThe holder le entitled to travel or reside to any 
‘ ‘ “ world free.

Ivaaced on PoHdee.
18 dooding eaajj»,revived
‘Rates as low as any flret-claee company. 
Peroone aeeurlng nowwUl be entitled to TWO 

TEAR'S BONUS at dMdoe of proflte next year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

TONTINB OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age 28, took out a 
10 pay, SO year endowment, for 91,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for $1,000, 
the whole coot being *06. He could then have sold 
It for 17974 mow than he paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year be received In cash *2.24, and can 
now sail hls Policy for *7.19 more than teat year, 
thus giving him as an Investment 920.86 per year and 
a Life Amuranne for *,000 for $406.00 Invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. o. SNIDER
diiiwSO Is Age* at Peterborough

Photography.

a. 3?. B.
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

800 MILK TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TIOKHTS

|T I. tU Total, tt Um Very LoweTO II III MR 

■OLD WY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
c. P. B. Ticket Agent.

dS4wll _______

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario snd Quebec Division.

TRAIN! ARRIYE el Petorborongh, M follow,
Free «Re Wee*.

ILeC-m-tirt ttoto OtaaQe. Dtatatt, St Thomto, 
Galt and Toronto.

KWÿm.-MU«l bom Toweto mi Ietaa»J1ta. 

11.11 M>.-nrrtm hem Toronto ug Wei.

I K ke-bRm from Mootrel, pjtaw.ee. Troth 
7 „ .m.-MUod from Hemlock rod Krowee,.
4.4» tun —Itall from Monlroel, OWeee, Smith', hll. 

ud Troth. . . _
Train. dopert hoot Peterborough. e Mlowv-
11.40 ..m—itall to. pin**Smith'. Telle OMew. ud

S.47 p.m.-Mixed, Kw Norwood ud Bertiec. 
1111p.m.-«.prom, ft* Proto, SmW. Ten. Ottaw.

jaroo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF ilWCOE AND AYLMER STRUTS 
PETERBOROUGH.

OTCIAl ADYAMTAHES t HMT-CUM ROM M IDWISI 
TRICESt IM1 RIRS IRE TIME:

JVC. MoB’^DD.'Hnsr
llMwis Pmerarat

Houses to Rent,
NO NEW HOUSES to tut. within Ire minute, 
•elk Of th« TOMOfliro. Appl) JOHN CARLISLE. 

__________ dlls

MATCH BITWEKH THE «TKBB6H0TOH 
AND BEAVEBTOH LACB06SB CLUES.

le Hu. I'leb Leroe After . 1er, Foroghl 
CemSt eS—Tkey Fell te Seem re a Son.

*•i ' t.Â >' 7 iwv'-TWJrffo***

Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XIII.—No. 147. PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1885.

Giroux A Sullivan. Pry Goode.
Condensed advertisements of 95 words Or under, 95

HP-TOP VALDEScents for first insertion, and Hi cents for each suqse 
went insertion. Additional words at the tame rate.

■r
SUMMER MUSLINS I

J^T HATL BREAK, u efficient Lund row, promu

(Bren * Sullivan offer special 
luiaeeneato lu fiente’ Furnishing 
Goeto during the next thirty days, 
In order to reduce their Stock, 
and GREAT BARGAINS may he 
expected In

Wanted,

Sc OCX
have just received a special line of

WHITE and COLORED SHIRTS
TIES, SCARFS, HALF HOSE 

UNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, Ac.
To Builders and Contractors-
XpiRST QUALITY wind tar building pnrponro, 66 
I cut, pro prod. Appl, p.raon.11, or bjr letter to 
ANDREW >AWCKTT. Junto at. Atahurnhsm. «46

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTH dtantad on Rol 

Townrond ud wolf street.. Will i 
Building MeterU, Mrohuie lebour, hr 

ud Lot, ud Pros Lot. Apply loth. 
BELL, Conor Wolf mid Rnbidgn Streel

JOHN
dSS

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building loto 

on corner of King and Stewart etreeto. Poeneseloo 
on or about the let of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 

or to R TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Sale.
OWING to 111 health which demande the retirement 

of a partner, we offer tor mle our Hardware 
Manufacturtag Butineee, established sixteen yearn, 

doing a large and profltable trade. Flint-dam connec
tion with the wholesale and retail hardware merci ante 
In all the principal dites and town» in the Dominion, 
from the Atlantic to the Padflc, and exporting some 
lines to Europe and Australia, a bona fide and rare 
opportunity to vecuro a good business well worked u 
For further portionlare address

SMART A SHBPHBBD, 
W148 Brockvllle, Ont.

FORMAT.*].

A New Brick Dwelling
On George street, north, Outbuildings and Garden 

attached. Apply to

W. H. MOORE.
146 Solicitor.

Miscellaneous.

: ABOVE LODGE 
attend a Meeting 

Street, on 
NE 24th,

.................. -> SO the
r lodge. By order of the W.M.

M
REMOVAL.

R. J, GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 
office to George street, over Mr. Shortly'■ harness

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886.

MR, OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
0KOAN 1ST AND CHOIE MASTER ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.

f 8 PREPARED to rseeived Pupils for iestruction in 
& «aging snd Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 190 or at Salisbury's Book store.

J, S. PARKER
PBOFB88QR OF MUSIC.

ROOMS over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street* 
Wlh be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th last. 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Sieging, Voice Culture, Harmony, die.

d 1871m

Peterborough Business
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2,

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted op with 
every convenience. Has a first clam. . - ' - 1,

art, 6, Normal

For Information address,
D. J- BAN NELL 8AWYBB.

dSIwll

BOQUETS
For Decoration Day

SHOULD BE ORDERED AT ONCE OF

BLADE,
At O. N. Roger*. Betideoce, Prok Strut.

LM t.-tau for Trod 
Detroit end Ctdcroro- 

r.04 ..m.—Mixed to, Lorol St. 
AOp.ro.- MU, to. Toronto

AU
Tswn Ticket Agent, George 1 

nearly opposite Bs

I, Weal to Toronto.
1 Informed into SU-

BLLIOTT,

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Hr. Sproale’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

Hamiil <6 Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph bulsnem of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
he exerted In producing first-clan work tn PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the bostoeee.

CARD FROM MR. UTTLE.
I take greet pleasure In thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the paetteo years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamiil A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 

1 as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily

i Peterborough, May 18,1886.
JAMES LITTLE.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.P., LoB.aP.AE.,

ml College, Toronto, and Surgeon to Ihv

Ere and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aurlst to the Hos
tel for sick children, late Clloloal Assistant 
oyal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Ohuroh Street Toronto

DRESS GOODS
SEE THOlfe THAT HAVE JUST BEEN 

RECEIVED AT

W KELLY’S.
ALSO, SEE THE ADDITIONAL ARRIVAL 

OF

AMERICAN

A lacrosse match for the championship of the 
$6btrnl District was played on the grounds of 
the Peterborough Club on Tuesday afternoon 
by teams representing the Peterborough Club 
find the Checker Club of Beaverton. The teams 
drove to the grounds at about two o'clock, 
accompanied by the Fire Brigade Band. The 
number of spectators was not very large, 
perhaps owing to the weather, which was notfav 
omble for a large attendance,still there was quite 
a number of the friends of the game present. Mr, 
Jim Garvin, of the Toronto Lacrosse Club, was 
chosen referee, and shortly 
the teams took up their positions on the field. 

T i A \À/ JJ g | Tiie ,oUowinS »re the msaes of the repreeenta-

scbool of

THE SAME PRICE AS BEFORE.

THUS. KELLY
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE

gailg Evening gedew
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 24

fKXaOITATIOM Aft» ADDRESS.

The Twees Men’s Christian Assocletlwa 
•wegalM Mlaa Stephens* Bervleea.

On Monday evening several members of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association waited on 
Miss Grace Stephens at h- r homeF aid Mr. Geo 
Williams, on behalf of the Association, read the 
following address:—

Peterborough, 22nd June, 1886. 
Dear Miss Stephens :

The expressions of appreciation from our 
members of your self-denying and faithful 
services on behalf of our association, in the 
musical part of its work, have been frequent and 
eincerly as being eo well deserved.

As a very slight testimonial of this applica
tion we shall be glad if you will kindly accept 
the accompanying present. While the intrinsic 
value of the articles is not great, we trust they 
will afford you pleasure, and that they may be 
of use to you. We also hope that the copy of 
the word of God will be helpful to you in your 
Christian work, that the “Word of Christ may 
dwell in you richly” so that you may be built 
up in the divine life and become “thoroughly 
furnished into all good work a”

The f- Mowing names were appended on behalf 
of the Young Men's Christian Association of 
Peterborough. —Isaac Richardson, John J. HaU, 
G. J. Early, A. W. Jones, H. Rossiter, Geo. 
E. Williams, Joseph Batton.

Miss Stephens has voluntarily filled the office 
of organist at the Association Rooms for the last 
three year», and the members took this method 
of showing their appreciation of her services in 

t capacity. The presents referred to are a 
tdeome music rack and a beautifully bound 

Bible.
Mies Stephens accepted the presents and the 

sentiments embodied in the address, and con
veyed her thanks in natural terms.

Jubt received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just: the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil. :

THE CANAL-
Last Wednesday the temporary bridge across 

the cabal was raised and shifted about forty feet 
on to the finished portion of the lock walls, in 
order to aUow the other parts to be completed, 
which it will be by about the last of July. The 
bridge was first lifted so that greased sticks of 
timber could be put under it,and then,by means 
of a derrick at one end and horses, ropes and 
imlleye at the other, it was slid the required 
distance without much difficulty. There are 
at present about fifty men employed on the 
canal here, and half that number at the Bob- 
caygeon quarry preparing stone, which is towed 
up to the Falls m scows by the Mary AUen, 
which a few days ago apuokily broke through 
the boom that attempted to stop her. The 
lock gates, for which everything is now ready, 
are to be put in by the Government ; but when 
a commencement Is to be made upon ^them we: 
are unable to learn. The heaviest mason work 
yet to be done Is on the north aide of the upper 
lock, where a double wall Is to be built to 
divide the canal from the raceway ; but Mr. 
Macdonald expects to have it completed within 
six weeks. Above the locks the canal has a 
very rough appearance, but as the greater part 
of it is already the required depth, and 
blasting is steadily going on, it will not take 
long to reach the river, where the approaches 
to the canal were constructed last year. Wheth
er the canal will or will not be finished this 
season we are unable to say, but are Inclined to 
think that there will be some work to be done 
to it in 1886. Mr. Macdonald has no doubt 
about getting through with hie contract before 
winter ; but the lock gates and the swing 
bridge are not in it, and, so far, we have no 
word of a commencement upon them 

de.—Fenelon Falls Qa zette.

tives of the Clube:-
PETEBBOBOUGH
J. Joyal.........
W. Hall..........
M. Tierney.... 
M. Halptu.... 
M. McDonald..

being

flethen, have yea boys from 4 to 16 
yewra old needing Halte? Lookthrsagh 
Tarnbnll’s stock. Too will be plowed 
with the quality and style.

Mcswilllgen’e Little Jake.
“My dear, what makes the train move?" asks 

Mc9willigen of bis spouse.
'•The engine, of course,” replied Mrs. McS. 
“Mistaken," said her husband.
“What is it then I’d like to know.”
“Th» freight, my dear, makes the cargo.—Ot/ 

City Derrick.

I Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’sj

m
S100REWARD
For any preparation that 

-, Will equal While Eeae 
f Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Comp!exion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to he an represented or money re
funded, Price, 60c. and «.00 per bottle. For sale 
by an druflgiataor add raw the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL GO., tf Wellington Street ■—>. Toronto Stomps

Taot. NT. Jan. 4.1886.
Gxstlbmsh,—I hav a jeh pleasure in saying that 1 

hate need your WW i Base Cream for ay complexion 
some time past, ar 3 ta* H superior to anything I 
have ever used for tu j some purpose. It softens the 
■kin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
(ace and bands unattainable by tbs use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yoore, ELLA LOMAKB.

To the Sort and Chemisai Co. 490wU

—___ __ _________________ ____ medal
fine ale (special brewing) call at Vf. H. Cham 
berlain’e Parlour Restaurant. This ale ban 

the World’s Ex- 
Philadelphia and 
the beat cellars in 

Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
time a wholesome beverage.

oename t anour rveetaurant 
received four gold medals at 1 
position. Parte, Australia, I 
Canada It le kept in one of t

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Three cases of books. All the latest Ameri
can Novela, also a fuU line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury's.______

W* keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

Ahother larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
fcheTBeiiMi»* ~i Marché, at ridiculously lowreceived at the 

prices.

The cheapest boot-store in town eat the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose aU sixes
J. Emeus.

BEAVERTON
.. Goal .............j, McLean
. Point ......:.K.Davidson

Cover Point ....... D. McKinnon
( .........8. Weeks

_____________ ._> fence Field; D.McMillan
it H. Forty».. ) ( ... P. McMillan
J. J hheeby ........... Centre .................... A Rom
A.H.Yelland.... ) i J.A. Kennedy
A.Cameron ..... '-Home Field< ,.M.Cameron
J. Henderson ... ) ( . J ns. Birchard
W.J.Soott............ Second Home.. W. K.Cameron
U. H. Giroux ... First Home ......... A. Birchard
J.Coughlin...........Field Captain........L.J.Cameron
J.Haokett............... ..Umpire............ W. Rol

. THE FIRST GAME.

The ball was faced by Sheehy and Rose at 
ten minutes to 3 o'clock. Sheehy comm 
the game well by drawing the ball, and the 
friends of the home club were pleased to see 
YeUand on hand, as of yore, but when he threw 
the ball it was neatly stopped. After some 
lively play to secure possession of the rubber, it 
went down to Peterborough’s defence, when 
Tierney returned it to the Beaverton side of the 
field. À very strong wind was Mowing and the 
Beaverton dub, having won the toss, had the 
wind in their favor, which assisted them in 
throwing, while Tierney and Joyal, who are 
both known to be excellent long throwers, could 
hardly send the ball past centre. The baU 
again threatened the Peterborough god, when 
Joyal relieved the danger. Hatpin passed it on 
up field and Giroux dropped it in front of the 
goal, and a close call, hot no game, was the 

After (hying another visit to the Peter 
borough side, end being returned by Fortye, 
Henderson made a good, but ineffectual throw 
on the visitors’ flsgs. Thus the game went on, 
but it was generaUy conceded by w.e spectators, 
on account of the strong wind that was Mowing, 
that the visitors would take tbe game. The 
defence, however, worked hard, and the home, 

opportunity offered, tried to secure a 
but without success. Finally a pretty 

drop shot by Kennedy gave the ball to M. C.
he «cored the first game for 

Besverton. Time, 16 minutes.
THE SECOND GAME—A SURPRISE.

The second game commenced with some lively 
play in the centre of the field, and the ball was 
taken, by short stages, and at the end of each 

scuffle for the ball, close to the Peter- 
gh goal. Joyal threw it down the field, 
a Beaverton player secured it, hot was 

neatly checked by “Supple” Cameron, who 
it on to tbe Peterborough home, where 

it remained for a brief period, and was then 
again seen in centre field. The sphere travelled 
the length of the field four time, and once, when 
sent down by Fortye, went close to the visitors’ 
goal, but the game was won by Beaverton, J. 
Birchard making the winning throw. Time, 6 
minutes. This result was a surprise to the 
friends of the home club, as it was thought that, 
with the wind in their favor, they would be 
sure to win the game.

THIRD AND FINAL GAME.

In tiie third game, with the wind again 
painst them, the Peterborough players did 
ore effectual work than in the other two 
i mes. Soon after the game commenced two 

dose calls were made on the goal of the 
Beaverton’s, who returned the compliment by 
threatening the Peterborough goaL After five 
minutes’ play time wee called, Henderson 
having accidentally received a severe Mow on 
the forehead. Soon, however, he appeared in 
his place with a bandage on his head, and the 
game went on, four minutes having been lost. 
Each side played earnestly, which led to several 
blows being received on the hands and other 
places, but there was no “kicking.” No part of 
the field was allowed to remain idle long, but 
the Peterborough defence had coneideraMe 
work. Finally tbe ball was dropped in front of 
the Peterborough goal and W. K. Cameron 
knocked it through. Time, 24 minutes after 
the game began, or 20 minutes of play.

REMARKS.

The Peterborough players contended that the 
ball was thrown too high when the last game was 
•aid to be won, but the umpire, W. Robinson, 
decided against them, and the match went to 
the Beaverten Club. If a club which has, by 
persistent practice, brought itself forward into 
a first position, deserves the district cham
pionship, Beaverton should have it. Anyone 
who saw them play here two year ago, and saw 
them again on Tuesday, would not think they 
were the same team, they have improved to such 
an extent But they are plucky, and went in 
and practiced te win, and they have won. 
Several of the best players In the Peterborough 
team did not play in their usual good form, but 
the explanation is not far to seek, as they have 
not done as much practice as is needed to “keep 
one’s hand in.” Several of the good players of 
last year's championship team were absent, two 
(Myles and Kelly) being in the Northwest with 
tbe volunteers, and, be-ides, Rudkins and 
Rutherford were not playing. We believe the 
Peterborough club will take their present defeat 
In good part and prepare to again win the title 
of champions. With all due deference to tbe 
result of the match, we believe that the team 
that played yesterday, if they practice as the 
Beaverton club has practiced, is able to and will 
again, and before long, win for the Peterborough 
dub the championship of tbe Central District.

One of the best players in the Beaverton team, 
Kennedy, although he may be a member of the 
Checker Clnb, is a resident of Lindsay and is, 
we believe, on officer of the Lindsay dub.

Thé championship medal was handed to the 
Beaverton dub after the condurioo of the 
match.

A challenge has been sent to the Beaverton’s 
to play for the championehip on the 16th or 23rd 
of July.

THE LAST OF BIO BEARS
■BOUGHT INTO CAMP.

THelr luaeessé Bsw iteejr were TrsntoA 

—The Treepe te Meter* si —ee A 

Meperted Captera Ceanrased.

Winnipeg, J une 23.—Troops are all expected 
to embark for home to-moerow, via Lake 
Winnipeg. A and B batteries and C company 
Infantry regulars will remain at Bsttleford to 
co-operate with the mounted police in 
capture of Big Bear. The Quebec eel 
cavalry will also remain. It is onueretood that 
those who volunteeed to remain are not required 
to do so. The permanent corps with the police 
are to garrison Qu’Appelle, Humboldt, Fort 
Pitt, Edmonton and Prince Albert, In addition 
to the mounted police posts.

A CAPTURE CONFIRMED.
A despatch from Bsttleford announces the 

arrival of a courier from Col. Otter’s column, 
who confirms the reported capture at Turtle 
Lake of Yellow Sky and twenty bead of cattle 
and four horses taken from Fuit Pitt. All the 
ii-fan try under Col. Otter are ordered to return 
at once to Bsttleford.

RELEASED CAPTIVES BROUGHT IE.
Fort Pitt, June 21, via Straubenxia June SA 

Car*. Bedson, the master of transport, hrn»ght 
in the McLean family and the other white 
prisoners, numbering twenty, released by Big 
Bear. They were were met by the captain’s 
wagons at Loon lake,sixty miles from here. All 
were in good health and spirit». Before they 
were allowed to return McLean promised to 
give a letter to the mtilitary authorities that 
the Cress should be allowed to ascertain on 
what terme they could surrender before being 
fired upon. On returning homewards the 
released prisoners was frequently out of pro, 
visions, once having only one rabbit for break 
fast for twenty people. Fortunately afterward* 
they found an ox, which they killed and partly 
consumed. The prisoners unite in egying that 
the Indians are very cowardly, and had two 
more shots been fired at Red Deer they might 
have surrendered. Being under impression that 
the troops were following them, they would 

» retreated in hot hsete,leavin* carte, cattle, 
Ir, etc.,on the wayside. At Red Deer there 

was one killed and two wounded, and at Loon 
lake four were killed, having been abet In mia- 
*-ke by Little Poplar.

THEIR TREATMENT.
Not one of the prisoners had been subjected to 

bodily injury or illtreatment of any sort, but 
after the tight with Gen. Strange they had to 
walk and peck grub. ,,.v . Qf

WHO THEY ABB.
Tbe prisoners names are as follawa : Factor 

snd Mrs. McLean, Amelia McLean, aged 18, 
Eliza 16. William IS, Kitty 14, Ange» 10, 

n 8, Euphemia 4, John, 6, and an infant 
me : George Mann, farm Instructor, 

Mrs. Mann and thechildreo, Malcolm Macdon
ald, H. B. clerk, John Fitzpatrick, farm 
instructor, Stanley Simpson, H. B. clerk, Rob
ert Hodson, cook to McLean, John Simpson, 
H. B. factor, and Joseph Perrin.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

London, June 23.—The Timamy, it think. 
Lord Ssliebory'e tailor, to obtain the rti.ii.il 
pledge from the Liberal, .taken, hi» portion. 
It wide, howe.tr, th.t the Liberal, will protmbl. 
not to tempt to defeat the Gorernmeet, The 
Tima *,« Mr. Chnmbertain ud Sir Cherts 
Dilk. m.y dtaoovtr th.t there era institetion. 
io Ireland, rack w the Poor Lew g tardions ud 
municipal council., administering public morwr 
largely, th.t *re only pre.entad from ebum, 
their power, by the .up.rTi.ion of the promu.nl 
officiel, whom it i. propered to .wrap aumnuri- 
ly »w»y. The Coromrati.* must be pnnarad 
with an alternative policy to dronofiih Mr. 
ChuiberlrtT. wheme.

CHOLERA INOCULATION.
Madrid, June 23—Several foreign doctors 

among them Dr. tiibtor, from Périr, Dr .Von 
Erminged from Belgium, and Dr. Vu Yaodeo- 
berg, of New York, here arrived to .tody the 
cholera microbe snd Dr. Proven’, .jn.ro of in- 
ocnlation.

DIPLOMATIC CHANGES,
London, June 23.—The Conservatives expect 

important diplomatic changes. It Is reported 
that Sir Austin Leyerd will return to Con
stantinople, and that Sir Edward Thornton will 
remain at St. Peterspurg.

THE NEW CABINET.
Loldon, June 23.—The following is an 

authentic list of the new Cabinet; Prime 
Minister and Secretary for Fomian Affairs. 
The Marquis of Salisbury First Lord of the 
Treasury—Sir Stafford Northonte. Chancellor 
of the Exchequer—Sir Miches! E. Hicks Beach. 
Lord High Chancellor—Sir Hard Inge Gifford 
Lord Privy Seal—The Earl of Harrowhv 
Secretary for the Home Department—&- 
Richard Aeeheten Cross. Secretary for the 
Colonial Department—Col. Fred Stanley; See- ratmy furWro-Rtght Hon. Wm. Htar/Smita! 
Secretary of State for India—Lord Randolph 
Churchill. Fir* Lord of the Admirahy-Lord 
George Hamilton. President of the Local 
Government Board — Arthur J. Balfour. 
President of the Board of Trade—The Duke 
of Richmond and Gordon. Vice-President 
of the Council—Hon. Edward Stanbone 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland—The Earl of 
Carnarvon. Lord Chancellor of Ireland—The 
Right Hon. Edward Gibson. Postmaster- 
General—Lord John Manners. Atttornev.G«a 
eral for Ireland—Mr. Holmes, Solicitor-General 
for Ireland—Mr. Monroe. Chancellor off the 
Duchy of Lancaster, Mr. Henry Chaplin. It to 
b-lieved that the Right Hon. Sir William Hart

Cabinet, an unusual honor. Both the old u. 
tbe new Ministers will go to Windsor to-morrow, 
tbe former to surrender and the letter to restive
the seals of office.

Tbe Yeyagwure.
When the Canadian Voyageur» to Egypt wars 

io London, on their w»y home, the Queen 
expressed her greet admiration of the valuable 
services they had rendered tbe Empire by their 
labors on the Nile, and her deep sympathy with 
them in the severe loee they 
the death of their commas "
Kennedy. Sir Charité _ __ M
Commissioner for Canada, bas eddreeed K 
following letter to tbe Voyageurs 

“I bm to return the letter aderemed by He» 
Majesty s command to tbo officer in charge off 
the Canadian Voyageurs now in London hw 
Gen. Sir Henry Poneonby, K. C. R

« ^ «/aiiaNiy WHO

taSMssus«1™ Topper, the High

eipr.wmg Her 
" * they have

ry Foeeoi 
M.jeety’s

v have performed with the expedi
tion on the Nil'. I hive welted upon the Karl 
of Derhy.the S crettry of State for the Colonim 
•nd rx preroed the ratiefectlon with which Her 
M.jraty'. eommnnltatim hie ban raoaived by 
the Voyumra, ud their gratitude et the 
grata one recognition Ira the Onwn of the service, 
they hive been «hie to rende Her Meieety’. 
force.. I eddrd Ihet they were much Immumd 
with the eympethy of Her M.je.ty ip the to* 
they here sustained by the recent denth of one 
of their office™. Lord Derby will convey ta the Queen the rtprmutaliow I hnd Se 
to moke.

^cL.» Tum*.M

Qulck.oomplete cure. All 
and Urinary diseases, 9ml 
Btime, Oravel, Oalenh off ihe I

There are bot» 
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mriAronie the oovetbt
The ettempt to rob tho,people of Coned» by 

■eessllee seode through the ooetooi boue 
unie» letltiou dweripUou, will of oonno 
oewrlonolly be perpotnied like eay other 
keetwy. end in moot orere the trnetretion end 
punishment of onch (rondo moy bo left to the 
depertmeoUl authorities. Bat the oeee of Mr- 
Nelson, of Edinburgh end Toronto, the partit»* 
lore of which bore joet been pobliehed et the 
roquet of Parliament, cell for tome specie! 
notice, both from the magnitude of the robbery 
end horn the deliberate manner in which crime 
wee beeped upon crime in currying out the 
frond upon the too payors of Canada. Forgery, 
perjury, frondaient inroicee and felee declare, 
tiogs here ell been need to carry out the 
ewindla.

It nppenre that aomo of the notoriooe 
" Reeder." were shipped from Edinburgh with 
forg'd title pages, doted 1876, so that they 
might he feleoly entered u printed et thet time, 
end therefere free from doty, when in feet they 
wen freeh from the prom, end contained 
information not earlier than 1881. There were 
double acte of invoice., either made or oontem- 
pleted, the first wt being made out et n fraudu
lently low relue, mu to enable entries to be 
mode that would erode the payment of the 
proper doty. False declarations had of course 
to he made In order to carry ont this freed. 
Thee m a farther complication in the iniquity, 
it appears thet n false oath to procure copyright 
w* made by Mr. Nation's agente, and there 
wen other minor breaches of the lew to assist in 
the perpetration of the swindle.

It ti raid by eome of the Beform journals 
th«t this ti » charge trumped up on aouount of 
Portion animosity. But this pretence ti 
obriouly groundless. The first dieeorery and 
exposure of the forgery and fraudulent «trite 
wu needs by Mr. Knee, the Collector of Customs 
«* Halifax, ends former colleague of Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Blake in their Administration. 
At tlie consequent inreetigetiun In Toronto, the 
thief evidence against Mr. Nelson wu that of 
tb. Notion himself, contained in letters from 
him to hie agent, In which he plainly .bow. how 
deliberately be had planned the fraudulent 
nederreluetiira.
, There ti another aspect of title disgraceful 
revelation which cannot be overlooked. These 
“Headers” here become notoriooe throogb the 
dishonest devices by which the Mowat Admin- 
titration forced them on the Province, at grant 
eoat to the parents of the pnpiti in the Public 
Schools. Of course we cannot for n moment 
eappoct that Mr. Mowat and hie ooltoegneehed 
»ey complicity in them fraud» upon the One- 
tome, but if they had not been tied hand and 
foot to Mr. Notion and hie eaeoetitee, so ae not 
to date to eritiofao anything offend by them, it 
b hardly possible that books bearing the 
authorization of the Education»! Department 
would be accepted with each n glaringly freudu 
tint history. It ti elm plain by Mr. Notion's 
own titters that he wee being unduly favoured 
by the Educational Department to the preju
dice of rival pabliehora, end of the parohesere of 
-•he “Readers." It also appears on the same 
authority that Mr.Netioe wee receiving private 
information from someone in the Department.

It eotmo as if Mr. Notion end hie ally, the 
Toronto Olo6c, controlled the Ontario Adminis
tration, which war powerless in their banda. 
This whole “Boeder" transaction has been i 
tissue of jobbery end fraud, eo that it ii to be 
regretted, bat hardly to be wondered et, thet 
now Ontario should be brought Into even 
Indirect connection with enoh n swindle ns that 
jnet perpetrated by Mr. Notion In relation to 
oar Public School books.

Th» Otite baa the effrontery to undertake s 
sort of defence of Mr. Notion's smuggling tren
âclions Its chief dependence eeeme U be the 
hope of (the Government sole of the 'mized 
books will be a failure. We trust thet Mr. 
Nelson's allies to the Educational Department 
and elsewhere will not "poll wires" to prevent n 
fair tele of them “Keed.ro,” for the people of 
Ontario have been sufficiently fleeced in regard 
to them without being prevented from recover
ing the amount of which Mr. Notion has robbed

TEEEIttE DEATH.

r rightful Fell te the Berth.
A Charlestown, W. Va., despatch raye : This 

afternoon n meet tirightful accident happened 
at the cirons ground, joet prior to the opening 
of Richarde A Leon's drone. Among other 
outdoor attractions wee n balloon ascension 
and joet « the ropes bolding the balloon were 
thrown off the accident occurred, by the over- 
turning of » hot sir store need in inflating the 
balloon, censing it to cn’-ch fire. The burning 
balloon shot up into the air at • very rapid rate 
with We. Patterson, an aeronaut, in the basket. 
When e short distance np the crowd yelled 
“jump, " but he did not heed the adrioe, end 
or 1er going eereral hundred feet np the balloon 
ooUnpied, end Patterson fall to the earth a 
Ufelaaa mem of humanity. Pet tenon wee 22 
yean old, end leeree » wife end family. It wee 
bis first ascension. The balloon wee totally 

l by fire.

Pmanuao, Pa., Jane 22.-By the first of the 
the nazi month every iron and steel mill in 
Pittsburg and .totality, with one exception, will 
bunting naturelgaerefanL Thie will reduce 
tbe consumption of coal here 38,280,000 bushel, 
per annum, or rao-aereotb of tbe yearly output 
of the region tributary to Pittsburg. It will 
ebo throw out of employment thousand, of 
fireman, coal heaven sod , ' " '
to the mills.

A meeting of the Town Council wee held on 
Toeeday evening.

There were promut: Hie Worship tbe Mayor 
end Councillor. Cahill, Davidson, MoNanghtoo, 
Kelly, Green, McClelland, Yellaod, Doogtoes, 
Meuziee, and Hartley.

The minotee of the Isat meeting were rend and 
confirmed.

OOMMOHIOATIOHA

Communications were received as follows :—
From K, B. Edwards enclosing hie account, 

9108.70,—Finance Committee.
From Mr. Word, the Mayor of Port Hope, to 

reference to the reception of the Midland Bat
talion.—Finance Committee.

From D. W. Humble, stating that on account 
of Peterborough'» population now being over 
8,000 he wee «titled toe eelary of 81,200 « 
Police Magistrate.—Finence Committee.

From H. Rush end two others, calling atten
tion to the lamentable state of Thoe. Jonah— 
Charity Committee with power to set.

AOOOÇM1S.

Accounts were amt « follows:—
A. Elliott, Hell way Tickets............................g 6 16
A McDonald........................................................ 88 86
Geo. Johnston............................ ........... i oo
Win Clancy, fireplug an Indigent.............. 87 no
Dickson Estate, grading Harvey street.... 88 78

Tbe account, of the Dickson Estate, A. Mc
Donald and Geo. Johnston were ordered to be 
paid, and the others were referred to the Finence 
Committee.

The Mayor announced that n communication 
hod been handed to signed by several ratepayers, 
in regard to the unsatisfactory state of the 
Central Park.

No
FINANCE.

Councillor Davidson read the report of the 
Finence Committee a. follow. :—
7b (As Mayor and Tbrnn Council :
liimzaa.-Your Finance committee beg 

leave to report end recommend the payment of 
the following acooun.s :

H. Bneh ..............................,..g 80
A. Corns'ock.................... ............88 36
N. T. Implante............. ........................  6 68
H.J. Lytle.......................................... . loo

In referenoe to the by-law for exempting 
certain Industries from taxes for a period of ten 
years, year committee have directed the Town

,j„ra^:hïtir<L%uu,*t
Respectfully submitted.

R ». DAVIDSON.
Chairman.

Peterborough, June 22nd, 1886.
The report wee, « motion, adopted.

CHAUITT.

Councillor Green raid thet a report should 
have been preranted from the Charity Com
mittee in regard to the Hock nee. cnee, but be 
preferred that the Council act to-night. Where 
he wu now, at Clancy 'e. it was costing the town 
92 per day. Tbe oflieial. of the Protestant 
Home had bew waited on end would take him 
lor 98 per week. Mr. Chieholm had offered to 
keep him for 95 on condition thet the Town 
Physician attend him end supply the required 
medicine.

Councillor Menzhb moved, seconded by 
Councillor Hahtlet,—Thet the men Samuel 
Hockoesa be removed to Mr. Chisholm's oo 
condition thet he be kept for 9» per week.— 
Carried.

WERCOT STREET.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor Cahill,—Thet the Street Inspector 
be authorized to finish g ran ding Weecot street, 
sod thet the Clerk be authorized to reqoeet the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company to grade the
approaches

THE CENTRAL EXHIBITION.

Councillor Kkllt moved, seconded by 
Councillor McClelland,—Thet this Connell 
grant ,9600 ,0f lb* purpose of assisting the 
establishing of a Croirai Exhibition, rod thet 
the Clerk here » bylaw prepared for thet
1 Councillor DoDOLAa raid that if the fermera 
of tbe county did not take enough Internet to 
tbe exhibition he, for one, would not no in 
favour of giving a cent.

Councillor McClelland regretted that on 
account of local jealosies having crept In a grant 
by the County Council wra not given. As the 
matter stood, if the Town did not oome to the 
help of the Society, the project must fall 
through. They were putting np buildings end 
if assistance were not given the work could not 
be gone on with. He did not agree with 
Councillor Dougina thet, if the County Council 
did not give anything, the town abould give it 
the «id shoulder.

Councillor Cahill agreed to a greet extent 
with Councillor Douglas. If the representatives 
of the farming community did not give 
anything, much could not he expected from the 
town. Still, ra inch an institution bem-fitted 
the town to n certain ex trot, he wra willing to 
support a smaller grant then 9600.

Councillor Martlet did not hellove to buying 
everybody to oome to Peterborough. He wool, 
be glad to eeatit the Society, but when the 
fermera, who bed the whole matter to their 
hand!, did not aépport the scheme, be did not 
seewnjr it should receive the rapport of the

Countillor McClelland pointed out thet the 
farmers had not been canvassed, end Instanced 
one agriculturist that had anhaotlbed 960.

Councillor Davidson moved in Amendment, 
seconded by Councillor Cahill,—Thet the 
sum of 9300 be granted to the Central Exhibl- 
fcioo.

Oe Councillor Kelly’s amending hie motion, 
that it read $300, Councillor Davidson withdrew 
hie amendment.

Councillor Mekzikh raised the point of order 
on the expenditure of money, and Councillor 
Kelly decided to allow hii motion to stand as a 
notice of motion.

Tt.e Mayor expressed hie disappointment at 
County Connciiy not having given a grant to 
the Central Exhibition. He had hoped to see 
an institution established here that would be a 
credit to both town and county, but certainlyt 
as the matter stood, there wee not much 
encouragement for the Town to help it.

A HIDEWALK.

Councillor Cabill moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Davidson,—Thet the Horticultural 
Society be given plank to construct a sidewalk 
along the street west of the Court House Park, 
tbe sidewalk to be not more than eight feet 
wide.—Carried.

The Mayor said while on this subject he had 
request to mahe. Me asked the permission to 
grade and boulevard the es tension of Donegal 
street just Mow Hunter street, and also to put 
in a fountain.

Councillor Mrn/irn asked what it would
wt ?
The Mayor again es plained that he was 

doing to do it at hie own «s pense with the 
assistance of the ratepayers in the vicinity.

The Council acquiesced in the matter in 
granting the Mayor request.

Mr. E. B. Edwards Was head in referre i to a 
similar spot at thé extension of Itobidge street 
and Perry street. The motion which was passed 
at the last meeting of the council, if carried out, 
would be detrimental to a grove of young trees. 
He would like to m»e the trees grow up and the 
spot further beautified. The motion referred to 
enacted that that the fences around such places 
should be taken down and that the spots be 
levelled.

NICHOLLfl HOSPITAL,

1 ash haulers employed

JUt rat* mli
bows, skunk»., chipmunks, gbpbèrV

Countillor Cahill xakid if the committee 
Information to give regenling the 

Nieholle Ho.pltel. Hi. own and Councillor
n*, ,îi ïbîMî!.""’** **“ «h»»'"* of the
Connell bed been promtwd n eoneideration At 
the hands of the Committee.

The Matos explained that the objections 
referied to the reiring of money to «apport the 
hospital. This que.ton wra .till open. The 
tax would either be n special a general one.

Councillor Cahill raid that he eipreeaed not 
ïï’hrj6.™ °We feeling» hot three of every Roman 
Catholic to tbe town end county of Peter- 
bonmgh when he said no objection wee taken to 
eetablrihing of the Nieholle Hospital, but whet 
he did object against—end he relied the ob- 
jaction on behalf hie fellow churchmen—-was- 
that they should be taxed and that they should 
have no voice in tbe way in which should be 
expended.

The Mayor said that it was not now, nor had 
it ever been, the intention to force the Roman 
Catholics into contributing to support an 
institution in the management of which they 
had no voice. The question of maintaining the 
hospital, as be had before stated, was an open 
question. If the Roman Catholics did not wish 
to contribute to the support of the institution, 
all they had to do would be to object, and then 
legislation would be sought for the levying a 
special tax on Protestante for its support. The 
Roman Catholics thus practically had the matter 
in their own hands, they might support it or not 
just as they chose.

Councillor Cahill replied that the explana
tion waa entirely satisfactory to him, and had It 
been made at an earlier time a good deal of 
trouble would have begn saved. Up to sow, 
from the reports that had been published, he 
had come to a very different conclusion.

Councillor McClelland wished to say that 
when Mrs. Nicholls made her proposal she had 
no Intention of debarring Remua Catholic* or 
any ooe else from the benehte of the heepitaL 
Such excluding condition waa owing to a 
mistake having been made in tbe drawing up of 
he documente. No modification whatever had 

been made of her original proposal. She had 
intended itae u free institution for all classes of 
the community. She regretted very much 
indeed that such mistakes had been made. He 
thought, however, that the action Councillor 
Cahill was taking would result in debarring 
many of hie creed from the benefits of it, for 
Mrs. Nicholls was on the point of withdrawing 
her btqueet altogether on account of eo much 
discussion having been raised over the matter, 

i Councillor Kelly was perfectly satisfied with 
tbe Mayor’s explanation, but he did not agree 
with what Councillor McClelland bed said. He 
maintained that the action Councillor Cahill 
and himself bad taken wee quite justifiable under 
the ctroe me tances. The terms in which the pro
posal was couched at first provided that no 
Roman Catholics would enjoy the benefits of 
the hospital, and under the modified proposal 
that no Roman Catholic would share in the 
management. But they had been naturally led 
to believe that they would be compelled to 
contribute towards it without having a voice in 
its management This position of being 
excluded his fellow worshippers protested 
against He did not see why either himself or 
any 3f his fellow worshipper», jest on account of 
their being Roman Catholics, should be debar
red from sitting at any municipal board.

The Mayor waa sorry that enoh a view of 
the matter had been taken by Councillors 
Kelly and Cahill, But they must recognize the 
fact that there were several institutions in 
Canadp to-day with exclusively Proies* 
tant or exclusively Roman Catholic 
Board of Management. (Councillor Kelly aad 
Cahill replied in the affirmative). But still the 
Nieholle Hospital. In any event, would remain 
non sectarian, ae Mrs. Nieholle still adhered to 
her original offer, regardless of ee to how the 
maintamanoe be provided, that all classes shall 
be admitted.

Councillor. McNaughton pointed out that 
there waa no motion before the chair.

ERECTING A SIGN.

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Davidson, — That Mr. McNaoghton 
receive permission to erect a sign over his shop 
on Bethune street, provided he do eo in>ccoid* 
ence with the by-law.—Carried.

THE NICHOLLS* HOSPITAL AGAIN.

Councillor Cahill briefly Summarized the 
position of his co-religionists, taking the earns 
Stand as that taken by Councillor Kelly. The 
action had been taken in self-defence. He 
would have been very glad if tbe management of 
the hospital and the benefits of it had been left 
open to all classes. As it was, however, he 
would heartily support it, and if ever it were in 
need of a grant of money, if he were in the 
Council, he would be one of the first to move in 
the matter. But under the former conditions 
he most object, and if they existed now would 
still object. ‘He did not wish to be placed under 
a ban of any kind, neither did he wish to leave 
any such inheritance to his children.

ANOTHER MOTION.

A motion was presented by Councillor 
Mbnzibh, seconded by Councillor Habtlny, 
for the making of the hospital exclusively 
Protestant, to be supported by a Protestant tax 
and that the Roman Catholics support their

The Mayor pointed out that the motion was 
out of order, on account of Mr». Nicholls’ 
proposals being accepted, and that it interferred 
with tbe existing conditions as to its being non- 
sectarian. The motion was withdrawn.

Councillor Hartley said that he had always 
dispensed charities with an even hand, whether 
to Protestants or Roman Catholics. He waa 
sorry to see the Roman Catholics taxed and 
having no voice in the expenditure of the money 
collected. But, at the eame time, he did not 
think it at all fair that a special tax should be 
levied on Protestants for the support of the 
poor of all classes.

Councillor Davidson thought an apology was 
doe Mrs. Nicholls from Councillor Kelly. She 
had explained that it was her intention to have 
the hospital free to all from the first, but 
Councillor Kelly did not seem to accept the 
explanation.

Councillor Kelly did not agree with Coun
cillor Davidson. He had acted on the proposals 
as they were presented to the Council and did 
not feel that an apology was due. He had 
asked Mrs. Nicholls* representative whether the 
hospital was to be exclusively Protestant, and 
received the reply that such was Mr». Nicholls*

Councillor Douglas remembered the dream 
■tance of Councillor Kelly’s asking the question 
and the reply was as he had stated.

The Council then adjourned.

The name of the above Ann is causing no end of talk] 
The reason le obvious. They ksepalvt ciam feeteaa- 
able Gents Furnishing Establishment sod make 

garments up in all the latest and best city styles.

THE MATERIAL
U»ed is the very best procurable in the European and 
Canadian markets, embracing sett does, goods of tbe 

richest quality and the choicest of patterns.

YOUNG MEN
In went of clothing ti rag dreetlptiro. or Oral* 
Fu retaking, ti rag film wbeUr.t, abould peg a riait 
to this Fe.MoB.ble Tailoring EiUbltahierat Ton 
are rare to be reltod with both good, rod priera

Hugh toss £ Co
Merchant Tailors, George street.

THE BBWERTODK STORE.
:BOOKS: •

All the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWES1 
RATES, to be had at

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER CONSIGNMEN* OF

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON’S.)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS In 6 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not fail te try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFEE.
Oranlo. Old Oevernrawt Jen oely IMt par pored

frenoh Coffee

In one pound tins, only SOote. per pound.

CHOICE BLENDED COFFEE
Oaly SOcte. per pound.

JVFfne Teas and Coffees 20 per cent, cheaper 
than any house in town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, Beat wii

, Dropahmi swelling», DUalneas
,rar*<i by

HH1LOHH CURB will Immediately relieve 
Crimp, WHooping cough end flmucbttla For 
rote by Ormond 4 Welsh nruggleui, Feterboro-

NHllXTHIt CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure tor Catarrh, Idptfieri» and Canker Mouth 
borough 0rmvDd * Welsh, druggist», Peter-

Hervane Heblllaled Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty dam of 
-,re”t,£LJ>r'•'«"r.led VnTtotoHelt 
with Rleetrio Hrepennory Appllan.ee. for th* 
•PdJdF relief nod permanent rare of Nervi me
Deblbto bra of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Alaojor many other dleeaare 
Compote restoration to health, vigor and men 
hood guarani*, d No rt.h l« Incurred. Inns 
iralad pamphlet, with toll Inform.Unn, tonne, 
Mratimîl Mtob ““re“ln« Voltaic Belt Co,

New Advertisementn.

SALE OF CHINA
-dUSTD

AT COST.
1 her. decided to clore rot my retire stock la Ihta 

Une of (foods, without reserve.
I don't propre» to MU with the rien ti bogfeg again 

or renewing my etoch. I Introd giving op thta branch 
« my burinrea atoolutrip.

Parehuere will mere with bargain. In Chin* fan 
tow, llrodremn PrlotodV* 3.W, White UrudU Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Srorete of breuttfnl dretgni. Glare 
tow, there. Utah re, Erred Dtahre, Otoamwtal Jogs 
fid, Ac,

Th. rtoek I. a either old, «bop-worn, or rot ti style, 
» comprime New rod Frehlooabl. Good. In every 

th», the whoteof which mum be .trend at M Oort.
I wu tire offering a choira rioch ti Turn, Sugars, 

Spires, Fruits, Canned Goods, fio., (prettily for th. 
Holiday, ti rrey tow priera

W.J. MASON
Oeorge Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you went » good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a bueine-s of it. Having 
had over twenty-live years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horse end Waggon 
Owers. Rick Clothe, Wsteproof Clothing, ta fact any 
thing *nd everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
dfti Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPE.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DEOORATB3D

WindowShades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-ALSO-

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FBLT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

Ice Cream à Soda Water
LOVERS or ICE CREAM AMD SODA WATER WILL 
HE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

SEEDS! SEEDS!
G.

'* A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 188S.
W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seals I got from you thin Spring are 

the bent I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I rained 200 bunheln Tomatoen on one 
quarter acre last year from need I bought from you.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J. M. BILLINGTON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning:—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OE 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o„ &c.

ffiTAoeurafe Dinpeneing la our Special

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer at THU PATENT

Close Slat Window Shade.
Wtier Strati, (P. O. Hex 168J Peterborough 

WiU last j for year» and give the Beet poaalUa 
Batlataotion

Always keeps straight on the windows. No 
opting» to get out of order.

The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER to Owri. The Slake 
are mad» tithe beat baramtid aad are rot with a kalis. The 
slat la strong rod durable, not cut ectere the grain, a. til
other .tatiare. Btieds made from three slatre win btitimati
a lifetime, with care. State supplied to the tied, by Mu houe 
•nd at moderate tatra The price of three tiled, are efafi, 
orals par square foot, completel with cord rod ptileya Made 
any width from ee«« fret down, tmotlt wtt

GRAY more HAIR.
(iraylle. I the Great Bair Mealewr and K. newer, ehrogre gray Sow to U. naturel color 

gradually rod permanently. Not a dye A aravelkm. Invention. Orey htired pereorw, old l
-------- -ado to look young to three week. Re more gray kata. Atao grow, hair n

drecrlptlr. hook, rod Hatimanltta rod opinion, ti melerot chamiti. l d It highly. AdJtree. J. M. HRMlaet. , Murray EE, Mew Tart

HAVE COMFORT
AND GET A

MEXICAN GRASS HAMMOCK

ROUT LEV’S
Largest Sine, only $1.60.

Lawn Tennln Batn,
Balls, Lacronnen

and Balls. 
Trunks and Valines,

Satchels and Baby
Carriages. 

We lead In the above lines, eo 
please call before purchasing.

VISITORS
TO THE

C.B.
Run no Risks

by reeding your good, rot ti town take

DYED or CLEANED
whM II ten be don# BETTER end CHEAPER 

M hem# »t the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter SL, nw the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s.
Money, Trouble end Delay say------ ----------
AST* Look out for Traveller»

Dye Houses. .
Gentlemen’» Clothe» Gleaned, Dyed and _______

on the «boitait notice. Feathers Ckaeed, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AD 

it d<MM I* ft«*dN» style. Good» eeuMor and 
wed on the shortest notice. Reference» given

If requited.
WILLIAM ABOUB.

dlOlwS Peterborough Dye Work»,

• and Agents for other

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

k CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BOTLEB'S, diaapra than anr.

NEW TEAS
The eery beat, arrived today, extra rate.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
* In Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, wiU find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan
'X^J. BAXTER, M.D.

^ M-R.O.a, Bdln.

OFilce—135 (horch-st, TORONTO
Spadti treatment for larooreriehad and Exhanatad 

randltlona ti thv Nwvoua Sytiroi. Lem of Earegy and 
Power Nnrtigla, Slrepltmnra,. Narioue Hredache,

Twenty-three year»’ experience 
In Hoepttale, Prieona, w- -. 
Asylums, etc 

Oomapoodenoe leritad.

Peterborough Water Co.
BROCS STRKBT, BSTWSnn 0M0R9M AMD 

WATtR BTSMMTB.
W.'HBNDMBaON.

1
J B

I

Bj B1
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And ovary .(retire or disease, arising «pan 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OH BLOOD.
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PoeSage to Great Britain—60. per * os,by ach roule
Registration 

Moan Ou M granted on 
rolled States,

•Il Money Order oMow
OraM Britain, German

Norway, Danmark, (also'Iceland).Dn ntiim lUlo "—»- - « » »__»_t_fsanI». IUly, Swilswhmd, AuttrisHungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, 
land, British India, Victoria, (, Ion, Newfound

'Ictoria, (AuefcnUiaX New South
Dmpoerra received under the

of 8 a, m. and
LeMuramnal be posted 16 mlaatee beforr

1 of each mall.
Oftaahoun8*.m.tot,80f»u., Sundays eioepted

Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
Germany. Gibraltar, Great

Greece, Ilalyi 
«-land, Norwafonray, Persia, Asoree,

, Sweedee, Swltaarland and

lapan and Porto Rico.

for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents
Aden, Argentine Confederation, Bradl, B 
a, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies InGreenland, Pn 

land America,
Guinea, Ceyl

*, except St. Pten 
a Gulf. Portuguese ' 
Trinidad, SpanishAsia, Africa,

Africa, Ocean 
1 RlcoV&trattePorto Rico,

-Letters 10 cte. per* os.
cents for ire, Other

West India Islande, sin!
If. Repayment 1

New Sooth Wales, Victoria) anc
liCtters § de., papers a oeuns.

New Sooth Wales, Victoria, QnsenslsndAustralia, New Semi 
etfcere 16 cte., papers 
New Sealend, stele -Letters IS eentr

l*aafr<néeeerswn<>

ATLANTIC 
TEA COMPANY.

Meur
M DM

imported ciger
but™, and mil them for » (15c.) fifteen cent
imported dger.end replace 
*nd inferior dometic elm

our bread on » cheep
». dr.

We do not object to the concernera peyine 
(10c.) Ion cento foe oar (Re.) "Cable" clgers.eed 
(16.) fifteen cento for oar "El Pedro” (10c.) 
eigen I no the, era troll worth thet men»,, eo- 
pteiell, when in imported Herene heme, hot

Mr. Cabuko moved the ramtion of the_ e. Z_ A —L. At..    1 the A1 Iranreport in lever of the renewel of the Allen 
robridy for fir, yes*.

Moure Bus* 'Mute end n few other 
Reformer» etteeked the Aliéné nod their 
■tramera, come of them pointing to the New 
Y-vk route. ,

The reeolebon we peraed nod n bill founded 
on it wee introduced nod rend » brat time.

ageinet foreigoera
e fine olau of

Now Is the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating tbeèr rertdeooe», building, halls, ehurohee, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day. 
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Menus. Hall, Innés ft Co., Mis. 

R. Nicholls, 8L Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood,

ne Hoorn went Mo committee on the 
Franchira Bill end peraed the schedule» end
*"S!r Joe* MaondNALn, In reply to Mr. Mill», 
said be did not propose t ** 
revising officers till next He believed

very tine church, calling attention to former 
times when they were notes strong or as in
fluential as at present, when they were glad to 
worship in log uhorekee and barns. He hoped 
that this beautiful building wae only and out- 
aide appearance of their real feeling sincerity of 
their hearts in God's service. As for the debt, 
it was a honor for them to pay it off and urged 
them to do it at once. The people are only 
God's stewards and as everything belongs to 
Him, and all should give what wold. God 
controlled tbe seasons, Ac., and often punished 
men for witholding tbeirmeana from the euppo t 
of Christian work. God wants ust o enjoy tui* 
world, hot at the same time He expects us to 
acknowledge ble kindness. The Jews gavé a

"Paale Buh lm, Where Angela fear te trend. •
Ho Impetuous youth Is often given to folly and 

Indiscretions; and, as a result, nervous, mental 
and organic debility follow, memory la Impaired 
self-confidence Is lacking ; at night bad dreams 
oeeur, premature old ageseems setting in, ruin 
Is In tbe track. In confidence, you can, and 
should write to Dr. B. V. Pierce, of Bullhlo, N Y. 
the author of a treatise for the benefit or that 
cine of patients, end deecrlbe your symptom#tenth, and if all the people of .the church did sufierli

large bslaoce left to the credit of the aborofa.
He closed his remarks by wishing the pastor and

lm. 3oisland wai then called
be expressed uts greet pleasure at being

tat the services of y wterday and
wee in the act of moving to a new WHY WILL YOU Cbogh when Hbiiohs Curehe had not time to propose anything. ramSeveral other meaeoree were advanced a 

?he House adjourned at midnight.
tribute to Prindihowever, paid a ISL For sale 

Feterborougb.
by Ormond A Walsh

Cavan’s moony, ana wogwuinwo
erected inch a beautifulthe people
the Building Committee

If troubled With ^y^ui^healtby. alow-beftHng
Youwmfli 
and com pi

strongly
removing y dor troutlater on, and, besides, how much better would Mood Is out order, take with It a few doses of

they feel if
ÂA He ___________ _________________
ministers of varkme ehurohee on the same plat 
form, as it showed the spirit of onion that WM 
abroad. Referring to Principal Grant's letter 
in the Methodist Magazine a short time ago, 
■bowing the very small difference between the 
Congregational,Baptist, Methodist and Presby
terian churches, he else hoped for union, and 
that the Divine blessing would rest upon paster

the Lord free of Speedy Cue from John McKee’s

Fits Hundred and forty-one Mormon converts 
left England on Saturday for Utah.

Jational Pills are onsorpased as -a safe, 
I, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the

The choir then gave "How beautiful upon the
Mountains, Ac.”

The Rev. Mb. Carm ichABL,fof Norwood,then 
referma to Ike honor aed privilege he felt it to 
be to address the meeting in each a One cbhrch. 
He referred to the olden times when thefpeople 
were glad of a chance to worship anywhere. He 
stated that he had not prepared a speech for to
night, end then ha related bow he had prepared 
one ones and when he came to recite itbe could 
not, so be would just give them a few thoughts. 
He then stated that we live in the grandest age 
of the world, y r ing a short history of 
the various Improvements in steamers 
and railways, telegraph, condition of woman, 
mlerioeary operations and the revision of the 
Bible, so that everyone might onderètand it 
belter. He thon spoke of this glorious Domin
ion ot ours, its vast improvements In canals and 
railways, especially the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, extending from ocean to ocean, and 
also our extensive privileges in every way, 
especially our educational system, the people 
being as intellectual and se well educated as any 
country ; but let us remember the labors of our 
forefathers who have put us in possession of so 
grand a country. He exhorted the people to go 
on and build up tbe church and to work for 
Chrwt. Tbe church wae retarded mort by so 
called Christians. He closed bis remarks with 
the wish that man? might be been into a new 
life in this church.

The choir sang *’ 1 will call upon the Lord,” 
etc.

ThcfRev. MaTobrance referred to tbe eastern 
custom which he thought prevailed here, viz , of 
taking the good Meat and then the poor. How
ever he wee very glad to be here end te see the 
completion of this fine church, and especially to 
aa the pastor’e long term of ministerial duties, 
which had lasted over 30 years. He advised 
them to attend church |S&d pay attention to 
what they heard; not to criticise their pastor’s 
eermous, as none but a minister knows the work 
both spiritual and mental required to prepare a

The Ji
tiens to occupy Port Hamilton,

Evkbybody’b System should be strengthened
their blodd died, for we mt»y have Wheat fall, per bushel.

Wheat, spring, per bushel.
Arnecta wheat.
Barley, per bushel

Potatoes, per bag.

Turkeys, eaefc 
Rutter, fresh roll, per pound.

Wood, soft, per load
Wool asd Hioss.

Wool, per pound.

sermon. W«.rk for the welfare of the church 
and support all its various schemes. He closed 
with his beet wishes for the welfàre and success 
of the church in Keene.

Mr. Jab. McNeil Superintendent of the Sun
day school, here announced that tbe Sunday
school would bèheld after this in the basement
of the church from 9.30 to 10.30, instead of 13 'e Stomachas formerly,m.t aa lermerly, and in very earnest i 
forcible language urged alij to attend sharp far ahead efsdl other atoumeh mediate ea. 

st the right thing for BilidEsoess, Boar 
*L Headache, emd Dyspepsia. Large

Then followed 6 number of motions for votes

Mr. Joe, Drummond, seconded by
_________, lie. and carried by a -tending vote -
That toe thanks of this church be tendered to 
the Rev. Mr. Tcxeland and tbe Methodist 
church for their kindness in withdrawing their 
services, Ac., also te express their well wishes 
for Mr. Tuxeland on his new circuit.

Mb. Tomland spoke very feelingly and again 
expressed bis very great pleasure at being with 
them and also thanked them for their well 
wishes on 1rs behalf»

Murad by Mr. Joe McNeil, seconded by Mr. 
Jeo. OeUeepie, end reeolred Thet e hearty 
rote el thank» be tendered to the In lira (hr their 
noble eraietence ever einoe the new church had 
been commenced,end H it bed not been for their 
enthneiram this ohnrch would never here been

Moved by Rev. Mr. Andrew», end seconded 
by Maseru. F. McNeil end lm. Drummond, 
end reeoleed,—1Thet e vote, of thank» be

Mured

Home,” alter
which the Rev. F. Andrew» reviewed the

end (n»e e few remlnio-
plaje end of the enrly

time, in this township. He eleo stated thet he 
had preached over 3,000 sermons In the old 
church. Be then moved e vote of thanks 
to tke minutera wk 
them, especially the Rev. 
ahn another motion lot a 
betiding committee with

Jranee McNeil, 
hr Mr. James

~MÔraïbÿ raeoeded by Mr.
A M. Wylie, that e vote of thank, he tendered 
to the chairmen. —Curried.

The benediction wee pronounced by Rev. 
Mr. Bell.

Richard Hope
motion* were

modern gothic, 
» spire on the A

The new ohnrch in
East, with a very fine

The window, an of eteined glace and the
large one In the erat end ia a very

of holdi over 100A geilery
tbe floor ef ttieast rad

ohnrch ie graded and Male an
etrenlar ferra aed will rant ores 600.
two furnaces in in the basement for heating..■.la.it fBk. -»----- «-pmpiw. mo uiutvuThere is

with e stone foundation.
vert eutrenwe sad a ride
ooat is $12,000. The pro

ie built of red brick
There ere two

need# of Sunday's service e»d the tee are over
$62T*.00

Thé building committee were indefatigable 
in their endeavors to push tbe building to *' 
flui*h end also to see that all parts ot the work 
were well done. Services will be held as usual
on Sunday morning next a» 10.3$ a.».

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1886.

DEDICATORY SERVICES. I DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THB SEW PREfiBYWIAB «B 
KEEFE DEDICATED.

THE TRIED «EFB0E OF THE IDTH PAR* 
UAHEBT OF CAE ADA.

A Ven I I aa Beedav Bn

We wiM pay one hundred dollars to any part) 
or parties who will furnish .officient evidence 
that will land to the eon.iebon of the guilty 
party or partira who take the banda o» our 6c. 
Cable 6c„ and rail them (the •"Cable” oigara) in 
ether boxee, for a tea rant cigar, and who alee 
imt oar breads on obrap, trashy eigen, palming 

Moudat, June 21-There «till came in a few «k™ o« ra çknijra^hJ^ ^ ^ 
by Bovorml titonnm-tM of Mr. Edgar1, circulera, pretending to be «Bdeot ertdeme that will lwd to the ooeeic- 

petitione agamet the Franchira Bill tien ot the party or partira who lake the brand»
THI MIX uR our celebrated "kl Padre”

Mr. Cano* annonaoed ermd ok rare tbe traeieg 
of Big Brar'e prieeneru.

rooD aBOLTraarmw.
The BUI to prevent the adulteration of food, 

drugs and fertilisera wae read a third time and

From Our Own CorrtopondaU
The opening ten meeting of the new Pnehy- 

tarfaa (Aarch a* Kdede wae held on Monday 
evening. Tee wae erased in the old church 
from about $.30 until 7 p.tn., during which time 
nearly 700 had tee, and yet hardly half of the 
provisiona were need, lied tbe balance wffi be 
cold on Tuesday afternoon. The table» wen 
•very nicely adorned with vaeee and flowers. 
The wefLn were everywhere end very at
tentive. At about 7.30 p.m. the new chntch 
wee filled te overflowing with a very large and 
Intellectual audience. The peetor, the Rev. 
F. Andrews, opened the eersiew by a few 
happy remarks, which were very appropiete te 
the oeoaeion, and called upon the choir, who 
rendered the xixik Priam in very affective 
manner with Mira M ere as organist. Prayer 
wm then offered by tbe Rev. Mr. Carmichael, 
of Norwood.

Geo. Read, Esq., wra then elected Chair men. 
and In n lew remarks celled on the choir, 
which rendered the Ut P.lam.

The Hev. Me. Beu., of P< 
then celled o* He commenced bj

ice! COOL-HEADED MEN

liutiee i
additional > remuneration, aid where they 
declined, from the number of barristers ef both 
parties applying, he thought competent officers 
could be obtained for moderate payment.

Mr. Blake reede seme impertinent remarks 
about the judges and barristers, talking aboutfifi a*ne*^^ra4^* ** **__ a—I — — »»DUCEntOniig fieOU Jl^tbfiug.

PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARY.
The BUI respecting the Parliamentary 

Library was paased through its remaining stages 
after some opposition by the Reformers. 

PENSIONS»
Sir J. Macdonald,on concurrence in the vote 

for pensions for the veterans of 1819, said, in 
reply to Sir R. Cartwright, that it was the 
retention to provide pensions for the widows and 
orphans of those who fell m tire Ndrthwsit, at 
least aa liberally as in tbe case of 1811 AM 
™ a would also be called to the necessity 

iwing some mark of the appreciation of f 
country.

TEN MOUNTED POLICE.
The Bill for the augmentation of the Mounted 

Police wae read a second time, ae also was the

a retail v*

|»t,r
oigara when It BhlL__ __

Don’t be prejudiced, dbmeetlc cigars that are

St artificially flavored, will not poison you.
an? smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes

tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
mi imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” "El Padre” and 
' 'Modern** oreads of cigare are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Pbur first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Bsanch—34 Church Street.

Ans Wsrkim Ktiled.
Lahoastnb, Pa., Junnffk—A gang of work

men on the Pennsylvania railroad stepped from 
the north te the sooth track to day at North 
Bead out to avoid a train, when they were ran 
into by tbe mud train. Harry Kennedy, Wm. 
Conover and Jos. Mellvaney were Instantly

Wfl WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customer* that have not already 
cent in their orders for Ice, to do eo aa 
early aa possible. It will nave very much 
trouble when the heat comes. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAINWRIGHT
George street, a few doors north of Poet Office. dlSO

Hot Waters Steam
HEATING.

WEAR

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plombera, Gee and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innee A Co., 81mcoe Street, Peter!

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
40c. per dozen - ■ Plats.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

gy WANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles*
SHILOH’S VITALIZE It la what yon need

«Tj pat nTrmnn
rmmioby Ormond * W.lab, n . lift I itjll X X,

BBEWSE.

Empnbob William started for Erne on Sun 
day.

Fbebman’8 WobmPowdus are safe in all
lee. They destroy and remove Worms In 

children or adulte.
The French squtdron has arrived at 

Alexandria.
The Porte believes that Itlay to meditating 

the capture of Tripoli. .
>r. Low’s Magic Sulphob Soap—Healing,

Dr* Canon’s Bitters is tire preparation to use. 
Urge Bodlè 60 cents. -

A mew Goethe society was organized on 
Sâiurday at Weimar, under the presidency of 
the Grand Duke.

VMfOL *0 Know.—Everyone should know ist^egyird’e Yellow OU will give prompt 
ilief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 

and takan internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sére threat and most inflammatory complaints.

Linut-Col. F. C. Dennison, commandant of 
the Canadian Voyageurs, arrived home from 
Bgypt on Monday.

If you are suffering from a sense of extreme 
b arte sea, try one battle ef Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
, will cost yon but one dollar, and will do> you 
ictfeoab o good. It will do away with tiret 

tired feeling, and give you new life and energy.
Gesat havoc wee earned in the States of 

Missouri, .Kansas, atd Dakota by a cyclone 
□res on flaturday night.
Danoee In TH* Aie.—In the chil ing winds, 

the damp asmoéphere sad suddenly checked 
(respiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard'e 
Pec total Balaam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
end^brongritei^aod all complainte tending

A PPL* trace in some of the countries of Vir
gins are being killed by hundreds by an insect 
Sailed she dumb loeeet.

To ous , R*AheaB.—If you naffer from head
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of tbe blood, try Burdock Blood Bitten. 
It to a guaranteed cure for all Irregularities of 
^he blood, liver and kidneys.

A meeting of dynamiters was held at Moee, 
In France, on Sunday, at which it was received 
to call a convention at Antwerp.

Dollar upon dollar to frequently spent on the 
faith of recommendation* for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with MoGregoT’e8needy Cure; 
you are not asked to purchase until Its merit* 
are proven. Call at John MeKee’e drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and if not convinced 
it will cure you of tbe worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of bow long 
standing, It oosto you nothing. Hold in 60c. and 
•1.00 boulee. Bee testimonials from persons In 
your own town.

FZTZBBOBOBeH MAMETS,
Flour and Mbal.

Fleur, P. P. .............................. 6 00 to 1660
-— -------- -------- * 4 00 to «80

4M to «60

088 to 088 
0 88 to 088 

60 to TO
060 to 000 
008 to 066 
0 40 tk 042 
060 to 060

wheeCp<

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cities, so don't send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

In JAght Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STB A WS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. HefanHs 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.

Opera House BUx*-oalla Special Attention to no me of their Price*
Black Teas. Japan Teas.

Good Black Tea...........................................36c Good Japan Tee.............................................He
Vary Choice Black.................................... 60e | Basket Fired......................... «.....................80»
Fluent Indian Tea,................. ...............OOo Oreen Japan........................  000
English Breakfaet.Tea,............................BOo | Very Beet Japan............................................. OOc

HYSON TBAS. aocte, 40cta . 60ote.

WE filVE A CHINA CUP AND SAUCER WITH OUR TEA 001 TEAS 
ABE NOTED FOR THEIR FINE FLAVORS.

04» 
140

!!
000

_ ............................-....................... 010
Dreewd Hogs................... ..............  060 to ooo
Hose (live weight)............................ 4M to 4 CO
Ttifow, pet prend........................ . 006 to 007

Chickens, per pair,
Detkapesprir....

0 00

5 00
5 76

0 00

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
10

• 60
070
010
140

0 to 
060 to 
06» to 
0 76 to 
0 00 to 

.. 080 to 082 
_ #17 to •» 

000 to 000 
010 to oil 

1(00 10 16 00 
8 60 to 400 
0 60 to 4 00 
360 to 800

ft 80 a u 
7 00 p l 

11 40 *a
11 11 P a 
8S0»s 

10 16 a ■

8 60 p id

) Montrial and East, eû* O. Vi kfclL i
Toronto and Wart, via O. AO.

do do do 
G BAND Tame, East and West

do East.................
Midland, including all 
fflocaon the line of the Ml 

Hallway (west)

11 16 a m 
10 top to
•00p « 

10 80 p ■ 
1 16 p » 
8 00 p in

017 to 018
perewt.................................. 600 to 6 60
trimmed) per owt................. 000 to 600

070 to 080 10 00 CBS 
0 70 to 080

4 00 p l 
61» P«

Mill*boos and Port Hope....
do do

Grand JoNonoe, including 
leene, Westwood, Vllllera, Nor
rood and HaetUurs........7..Vl,

LAianxuL including Selwyn, 
HalPe Bridge and Lakeharat.. 

PkAiuviLU red SrsiNeviLL* 
Boboatoxon, including Bridge- 

lorth and Ennlenore .

8 00 a i
4M pi 

11 16 é i 
8 00 p to

110*1

THE REASON
Our work le bo much superior to others, la, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out Qrat-olaae work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

aa fresh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look ilk* new.
Ladies' Dreeaee Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shade* 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladlee’ Mk Drawee 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shade* is the talk of the town.

Dont forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing. Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Street* Opposite St. John's Church.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A Jj rt re A< the demand for the above popular CBMSHT is inewesbe 
VL #1 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in » ear load—
■Hill - Il II 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ ” W on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ua, its FRESHNESS is guranteed. »/ .

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Fails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

t a,n

It is reported thet Lnhrinh Phooc, the 
eotnmaod* of the. bleok flra», wee raoneti, 
eeptnred bj Dm Viceroy ef 
fil'd.

A Tosonto gentlemen ray» of Dr. Cnraoe’e 
Stomach Bitten, "It cured my wile of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and User Complaint slier Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her." Krery family eheeld nee the 
Deotor’s

Rerok-ra are In circulation in Praia thet the 
ffoltan ol Morooee hrantermed Fraeeh entra 
tien, bet under whet eirnmetanera ie not yet 
tatown.

Th, Fiutki or am Hememaiut—Through 
ont rat eraeecenpled by more time one hnadrad 
miflione of oi.Uirad hrttgi,Murray * Leneeen’e 
Florida Water is to-day the etendnrd perlnrae 
a eoeiety.

It tara been dendad by the city father» of New 
York to change the name of Bodies ielend, on 
which Berthmdi'e ooierael etntne ie now being 
erreoted, to “Liberty Ielend,- by wh " 
it will be dwigneted In future.

Aw Excmurr Riroer. —Hon. Joe. O. 
Good ridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ write» “I cannot eeprrae myraf I In enffieieatly praise 
worthy terms of Burdock Blood fiittera,which I 
here need for the prat two yean with great 
benefit”

A Good Hmobd.—Among the many then 
tend bottles of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil cold 
annually in Canada, not on* has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It curee rheumatism, colds, 
end all painful complainte end injuries.

A ooneionmiT of rani skins from Leipete, 
Germany, for n firm in Hew York wra railed 
et Montreal oh Saturday by the Coiton 
appraiser for underraluatiun, there being 
differenee of eora then five hundred dollera be
tween the invoiced price and the npprnlrat'i 
vnlustlon.

Will as Kvia—Lottie Howard write bom 
BuffUo, N. Y. :—" My eyetem Ii 
debilitated through arunou.professional duties ; 
■offering from neurae, rick lieedecbe end 
‘ mènera. Tried Burdock Blood Biltira with 

moot beneficial effect Am well ae ever.”
9tomaœ Aces.—We ell know whet it ho; we 

acquired n perfect knowledge of the "Pet" In 
our youth, after » raid an the green apples we 
were eiprewly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave ei Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer thee and 
Etrange to ray, no other remedy bee bran 

* to this '

Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the

“REVIEW

BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

on Monday* Wednesdays red 
TMdqrs.....?. . ..... ’ -

Warsaw, Including 
Douro, Hall's Glen red Storey

a Lake, dally........... ......... .............
Qratbvocb, Wednesdays red 

» Saturdaye...
Fowls*’* <

110» m
lltps

Saturday.
nsv Letts I 10» to

4«6 » SB
Bsmea Mails, per
W 8 00 »

7 80 p ni

Quit the Pipe during the Warm 
Weather, and Smoke Peterboro’ 
Cigar Factory’s Fragrant Cigars.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
or mum omnasrrv.

“ Indepondmm. Taira, Oept. », 1*1.

Ayer’sHair Vigor
Has brae need tit ary bourahoU to* three

let. Te prevent tailing oat of the hair.
M. To prevent too rapid change deck*.
34. Aeedrraelng.
It has given entire «ralriwwton In efery 

Inetenee. Year» rrapectfany,
W* CAhSV OkS«*"

Amt'S HATH VIOOK1* entirely free 
from unelranly, dengeroaa, or Injnriou* enb 
etenew. It prevent» the heir hem taming 
grey, net orra gray hair to it* originel color, 
prevents hnldnras, grave tit* heir end

rtBABDIT

Dr.J.C.AyerACo..Lewell,*
field eyeBDrajglete.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it « 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK !
-A^RTirVTlSrQ- jOlT the

"BON MARCHE”
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, BTC..

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT SUMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHINO. LADIES GIVE Ü8 A CALL

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ W. J. HALL, Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

HAÇVARDS

YELLOW OIL
cuprg rhe:'Jmat:£m.

FREEXm 
WORM POWDERS

Are plereaat to take. Contain tbffrir on 
Purgative. Ie a safe, sure, and aOectuai 
dawtreywr •/ maemm te Children or Adaita

THE CHEAPEST T
“West of Sunrise

•AT THI

TEN 0ENrp
AND J(
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HID THIS Ml!

BEAUTIFUL-
----------GINGHAMS

Ten Cents.

LOVELY PRINTED MUSLINS
Twelve and a Half Cent».

ttm

PtoM Toning.
George Gumpricht to now In town. Partie* 

wishing their piano* properly toned 
will pleaae leave their orders at Mr. T. 
Menztee’ boiketore, or Meeer*. Taylor and 
Macdonald’* drug store.

The following weather note* are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Thermometer. Barometer
9 o'clock.......................66 29.88
1 o’clock............ ..........77 29.36
3 o'clock.......................78 29.33

POLICE COURT

d. In
Wednesday, Jane 24.—Isadora Brault eras 

charged by Chief Johnston with having been 
drank and disorderly. He pleaded guilty to one 
d., but did not remember being disorderly. The 
Chief proved the charge and a fine of 92 was 
imposed. It was paid.

i Sew Picnic i

Bridgenorth 
on the other side 
come all. K< 
bridge.

picnic will 
. but 1 grove 

Come one. 
ave the

music, field sports of i

Elegant Kid Gloves
(With Gauntlet»)

la BLACK and COLORED. at Prices that are a 
Surprise to everyone. Be sure yon see them. Only 

a limited quantity can be got at the price.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

ESDAY, JUNE 24, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Board t Ed neat ton and Town Connell.

A special meeting of the Town Council has 
been called for to-morrow evening, also there 
will be a special meeting of, the Board of Educa
tion. /

A So I Sight.1
On Tuesday nigjA some members of the junior

lacrosse team wj 
the Ohnteal 
they were 
it werebro)

—/

practising by moonlight in 
the clock struck ten 
igoroualy as though

am write practisint 
d Bgfk. When t 
tiJbying away as vi 
■ad daylight.

On account of the high wind on Tueeday the 
telephone system was considerably out of order* 
and the operators at the exchange experienced 
my,ch difficult^ in calling up the right places, 

^ÿ’here were about twenty lines crossed.

/ Owm§^0he weather, the regatta.

The PrebebIHtlee.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

twenty four hours counting from one 
o’clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows :—Slight to 
moderate winds, fine weather, stationary or 
slightly higher temperatures.

Deesratlsn Bay.
For the past few days a petition has been 

circulation among the merchants for the 
effecting of a half holiday in business circles on 
Friday. The petition has been generally signed 
by the merchants. Up to date seventy-five i 
having been attached to It

Caaee Parade.
The date for the canoe parade has now been 

definitely fixed for Friday evening. This will 
be the first event ot the kind this season, and no 
doubt the attendance afloat and ashore will be 
large, A programme has been arranged and 
the boats will go through a series of move
ments.

A Prodigious Production
Boring a lull in the proceedings at Tuesday 

evenings council meeting, Mr. James Stevenson 
handed the Mayor a parcel which on being open
ed was found to contain a large, luscious straw
berry. It was from Mr. Stevenson’s garden off 

rare kind of vine Imported from Portland, 
Maine, ami was admired by both the council 
and Mayor.

To hsai this weeh, os Turnbull’*, o 
mo of extra heavy Cottoned0», oil good

to take pli 
ponded until 
pr.-gramhiewas 
with
W.

t Lake

jsrly
amusement. ! 
r hotel.

post-
part of the 
remainder 

in July, 
from

Htewsrt Street.
The attention of the Street Inspector is called 

to the dilapidated state of the sidewalk along 
the east side of Stewart street, from Simooe to 
Charlotte streets. An entirely new sidewalk is 
urgently needed here, but if the loose boards 
were nailed in their places a great improvement 
woijl&be effected.

lleeorallon Day.
Parties desiring to contribute floral bouquets 

of wreathe for the purpose of decorating the 
grayed of Oddfellows on Decoration Day, 
Friday next, will please leave them at the 
etorë of Mr. Harry Lcng before two o’clock 
on that day. The procession will leave the 
Otonabee Lodge Room, George street, at half 
past two in the afternoon.

Art.
Two crayon drawings, one colored and one 

blscdr, are now on exhibition In the north 
window of Mr. A. Clegg’s furniture store. The 
colore*! one deals with landscape. The foliage 
of the ‘ trees and the verdure is effectually 
rf presented as being reflected hi the water, 
while the slyr and other details are creditably 
worked out. The other is a winter scene in the 
wrçxTe, also a creditable production. Miss Tate 
is the artist #______

Vlad me Muslins, In evening abndee 
and black, now In ateek nt Turn bull’a

■  ----- *—+■--- :------
Lech va Logan.

Interest grows as the one mile contest between 
Messrs. Wm. Lech and Win. Logan approaches. 
The race will take place in the Lanedowne Rink 
on Friday evening, and the contestants are con 
fident of victory. Although defeated by Lech 
several times, Logan is still of opinion that he 
will win. Every opportunity is taken advant
age 4! by him foe practice and the race will 
doubt be one Well worth seeing.

A Monster Mirror.
Some time ego Mr. D. Belleghem purchased 

a huge mirror to place in the back part of hie 
furniture wnreroom. In due time the article 
arrived, taking a whole flat car for transporta
tion. Some time after it arrived Mr. T. Darcy 
offayed |o buy it from him and offered 
autfetaiitlbl ? advance on the cost. With 
characterij^B business tact the offer

■pother mirror on a still more 
s was ordered. This monster 

looMbg glass, seven feet right inches high, and 
eleven feet long, now stands in Darcy’s new 
ho£el and restaurant, the “ Hub ”—Fauchera 
oldgtjptnd—J&ich will shortly be opened to the 
publie. The frame is ebonized, ornamented 
heavy ga^dVeSfcing,

Ik you are in want of anything in the Gent’s 
Furnishing Line, try A. McNeil.

A Big Bailer
•rLe big boiler which was being built at the 

WéLi^l$B<nllhin Manufacturing Works 
witt»4 yraviou-ly referred to in this paper, 
now completed and the parts put together, 
stands on a railway track in the boiler shop 
the same position as that when the drilling was 
done and is daily visited by numbers lotsrested 
in this kind of work. It is eight feet in diameter, 
tw*> QMUigsted furnaces,one hundred and forty 
seven three-inch tubes and is twelve feet long. 
Tt* fernaq* art large enough to allow a person 
to past through one and out of the other quite 
oomforiabïÿ * While under construction 
successfully passed the 100 pound pressure 
examination. This is the largest boiler ever 
turned out of these works and one of the largest 

lit in Canada. It was made for the 
r Lumber Ca’s steamer Magneto 

coat approximately 94,000.
\ a special drilling machine was built 

and the holes drilled, not punched, through the 
several thicknesses of iron composing the "hell. 
It was built under the superintendence of Mr. 
Richard Reeves, foreman of the boiler shop,an ! 
speaks hinder than words as to hie ability as 
architect In this line. It will remain in its 
preset position for several days

Fluent aAhVal to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Plue apples and vegetable», at Roches
ter Fruitetore, George Street. E. G. Stone. 
Proprietor.

The finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor
ough can be found at A. McNeil’s, George 
•treet^^'**' ^
^ B» net Bay
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices and style of edition» for sale 
at Salisbury's._______

Redared Belse
Favorable arrangements having been com 

pitted, will sell until let September, Whltefieh, 
Trout, Born and Maekinonge at 7 cents a pound, 
delivered free to any part of town. Smith’s

HATSJvHATS
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, TWO CASES OF

THE LATEST STYLES IN

.BLACK I BROWN SQUARE CROWN STIFF HATS
ALSO, A VERY FINE LINE OF

Bents’ Light-coloured Feather Weight 81 Hats.
SEE OUR FINE LINES OF

Excursionists will find » large assortment of 
Zepkyr Wool Boating Shawls In all shades at 
the Golden Lion. Also Gentlemen’s Wool 
Yachting Coat» In most desirable patterns. 
Don’t fail to visit Fair Van Every & Co’», for | 
Seasonable Comforts.

SIL UMBRELLAS,
FROM $1.90 UP, -A.T

A krbbh supply of Sommer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Bras Mine I
Fairweather k Go’s Hat Store

the 1
brilliant,!
800 people 1 
ago, and to the oloeeC

r and k

lay evening Jane 90th, 
No reserved w

Opera

TRe Kxnlemore Meule.
iblic are reminded that the raRtial 

EnniemUl^icnic will be held tojpmow in 
Tara Grtm|jLor Mr. KeUri^^eautifully 

shaded groundanfcttmtowiuj^of Ennismore, 
within a short distancra|^iemoug Lake. The 
amusements dnrimu^e (üfl^vül consist of a 
football matcj^nT baseball athletic
games, am^Fnat will be best oir^ grand 
free A splendid quadrille

u Don’t miss it.

The Wool Ward Perk
The inhabitants of the west end are not to be 

outdone so far os the park question is concerned. 
A triangle plot of ground at the junction of 
Park and Hunter streets is to be levelled off, 
boulevarded and laid ont in flower beds, etc. 
Mr. Geo. A. Cox has taken the initiative in the 
matter, and, together with the ratepayers in 
the vicinity, proposes to put up a fountain and 
make the place such as win give the street on 
which it ie situated a stronger claim to the name 
it bears. Action will be taken In a few days.

A reminder. TerebelVe Ie the right 
race tor a cheep Belt, mode to order 
'em hie fleh line of Bee fleet* h Tweed*.

The Velneteere* Beppllee.
CoL J. Z. Rogers, of the 57th Battailion, has 

received the following letter from Private 
Gooch, who went to the Northwest in charge 
of the supplies sent to the Midland Battalion :

“Clarke’s Crossing, June 4,1886.
To Col. Roger», 57th Battalion, Peterborough :— 

Sir,—I am glad to be able to report to you 
that L have delivered the stuff to G company in 

The boys are all glad of the clothing, 
md they started from here to-day for 

Battleford, where they expect to join General 
Middleton.

*' I am, deer sir,
*• Yours respectfully, 

_______ “F. W. Gooch.”

At Inglewood.
▲ garden party was given at Inglewood, the 

residence of Mr. W. E. Sherwood, en Tuesday 
evening. In aid of the Woman's Foreign and 
Domestic Mission Fund. The evening, though 
somewhat windy, woe still quite pleasant. No 

ficial illumination of the grounds wee neces
sary as fair Luna favored the evening with e 
goodly share of her dear white light.

Tke Golden Bye.
An excursion party from Otonabee was to 

have gone down the river this morning, but the 
tearner was not on hand to take them. On 
Tuesday the boat run an excursion from the 
head of Rice Lake to Idyl Wild, and while 
was lying there a wind storm arose which car
ried her up on the shore. Effects made to get 
her off again were unavailing, and the excure" 
ioniats returned by other boats. The Golden 
Eye woe not got off in timefto take the Otonabee 
excursionists, a disappointment in which both 
they and the owner of the steamer shared.

JaaS received at Twrwkall'a, another 
shipment of Beys* end Teethe* Ready 

iode Clothing, erase ef them ratlrely 
aw styles

The Mmeeto Excursion.
The excurstdh to Toronto under the auspice* 

of the Masonic fraternity of this district, in 
celebration of St. John the Baptist’s Day, took 
place to-day. Six coaches and a parlor car 
fairly well filled left the Grand Trank Railway 
station at five minutes after seven o’clock, and 
after a ran of three hours and fifteen minutes, 
including stoppages at Omemee, Lindsay 
Blackwater, Woodville Junction, Uxbridge and 
Markham, the Queen City was reached. When 
the train reached Toronto there were about five 
hundred on board. The train was in charge of 
Conductor Buffer and Driver Dave Malice.

An Accident Averted.
On Tuesday at about a mile and a half on 

this side of BirdeaH’e the afternoon train on 
the Grand Junction branch wee signalled 
■top by a boy aged about thirteen years. The 
cause was ascertained when the train 
brought to a standstill, there being a tree lying 
across the track not more than a dozen yards 
ahead. Conductor Stanton alighted 
surveying the difficulty presented, remerked 
that at one time in his life he was counted to be 
a good chopper, secured an axe, end forthwith 
made a vigorous assault on the tree, to the 
merriment of the passengers. It happened that 
the train stopped near a large wild strawberry 
bed, and as may be imagined the passengers 
right heartily regaled themselves until Con
ductor Stanton had surmounted the difficulty 
and made the call for all aboard- Great credit 
Ie due to the boy for the action he took. Had 
it not been for bis timely warning there would 
have doubtless been a serious accident

Improvements at the Cardens
The work of improving and beautifying the 

Horticultural Gardens steadily continues. Mr. 
James Stevenson informs us that the unsightly 
fence at the lower end will be torn down and 
that an enclosure consisting of turned, painted 
poets, connected by an iron bar, will 
be pot up In its plane. An eight foot ride walk 
will be built between Brock and Murray streets, 
the town furnishing the lumber and the Horti
cultural Society bearing the expense 
constructing It. A flight of cut stone stops will 
also lead down from the entrance at the Court 
House into the Gardens. The work of making 
walks ta almost completed. Justin front of the 
fountain, which is being now placed in position 
where the band stand formerly stood, is a large 
circular flower bed, Ringed with e strip of green 
sod. To this place lead walks from the west, 
southwest, southeast, northwest and northeast. 
The new fountain will probably be in working 
order to morrow.

Per BngllaR, American amd Canadian 
Priais, In He tot colors and Haney 
pattern*, leak for ttoeos at Tarn ball’s.

For a Nobby Summer Sait, try Andrew 
McNeil.

leaky boiler tubes

Tube ends, according to the Locomotive, are » 
source of annoyance in some types of boilers 
that give rise to much trouble. This is especial 
ly apt to be the case with boilers of the vertical 
type. The upper ends are exposed to the action 
of the heated gases, and there being no water to 
prevent overheating, they are soon loosened and 
set to leaking badly. This gives rise to corro
sion of the ends of the tubes and the upper 
head, which in many cases goes on with great 
rapidity. It is no unusual thing to find the 
upper tube sheet of upright boilers eaten half 
way through and nearly all the tubes leaking 
badly. This leakage is not so apparent from 
■team pressure as it is from water pressure. To 
the unpractical boiler attendant everytliing may 
appear to be all right, but when the boiler is
filled to the top with water, and pn-------
applied, there is generally some fun. The 
ends of tubes are also very apt to give more or 
less trouble, especially where upright boilers 
are used for heating purposes aud the blow-off 
does not quite drain the boiler. This ta gener
ally the way the uprights of the pot hung type 
are arranged, and during the summer months, 1 
when the boiler is standing idle, the interior of 
the shell and the tubes, iuat at the surface of 
the water left in the boiler, is subjected to 
severe pitting. Sometimes the tubes of this 
class of boilers are completely riddled in a very 
few seasons, whereas, if properly cared for, they 
should last many years.

BRADBURtrS OPERA HOUSE

ONt NIGHT ONLY,

Thursday, June 25th.

FAMOUS
GEORGIA

MINSTRELS
O—GREAT COM MEDIANS—6 
20—COLOURED ARTISTS—20 

All rapraring io ao wtir. Saw and Novel Profrkmm.. 
Grand MM panda bp lb. Geor,!» Slim Corot* 

Brad In full uniform Popular Priera. 

Admission - ... 26c te

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNBY,

f-OTIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
v PATENTS. Pleas, Estimates and Survey» ef say 
description made. Oman Weri tide of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. (Ml*8

W. BLAOBLWHLL.

ARCHITECT, AND 0. e. Pleas end eeHmelee 
mede of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended end Patents 
applied lor. Heating and Plumbing a specially. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Ofloa, George Street, Pels»

dlSOwl

You oaa get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for 99.50, worth 912.50. Bent Him 
Extension Tables for 96.50, worth 98.50. 

... « Handsome Bedsteads for 93.60, worth 95.50, all
The Fire I hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Ware rooms, 

Brigade Band went up in a This and dering the | Water street, three doors north of Simcoe 
evening furnished delightful music. The at
tendance was fairly large and all admired the | 
handsome grounds in which the party was held.
The amount realized was about 960; 915 having I 
been received at the gates and about 935 at the | 
refreshment stands. The admission to 
grounds was ten cents.

I you want a delicious glare of Bare* genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do-

leek Best
For a time at the opening of the season cows 

were kept off the streets by their owners, bat it 
seems that there hse been a relaxation into the | 
same old ways of allowing cattle to roi 
anywhere or everywhere. But m< 
particularly is this the case at night Cows are 
let out to prey on gardens, and to destroying 
trees and boulevards. Several citizens who 
have been victimized In this manner are 
determined to put a stop to the practice and 
have formed themselves into a vigilance com
mittee for that purpose. Agents will be posted 
in different parte of the town and all oowe 
found roaming around will be summarily 
impounded. This action on the part of citizens 
hae'been adopted only when they have found all 
other means fail. They have had repeated 
annoyance and are determined to have the by
law enforced. _

A CAMP REMINISCENCE.
Judge Dartnell, Commodore of the Whitby 

Canoe Club, addressee the following translation 
(with musk) to the members of the American 
Canoe Association as a reminlecince of Grind
stone Island In 1884, when he did his share to 
render the meeting a eueoere:—

Behind oar bouse, oame to the lake.
En roulant ma boule ;

Two ducks to hothe sod one fine drake,
Rood, roulant.
Ma boule roulant,

En roulant, ma boule roulant,
En roulant ma boule.

Two docks to bathe and one Une drake,
En roulant ma boule ;

The prince a bunt would undertake,
Hou U, roulant, etc.

The prince a bunt would undertake.
En roulant ma boule ;

With silver gun and heavy make,
Rouir roulant, etc.

With diver gun and heavy make.
Bn roulant me boule ;

He shot the white duck by mistake, 
Roui!, roulant, etc.

He shot the white dock by mistake,
En roulant ma boule ;

O prince, thou art a wicked rake,
Rouit, routant, etc.

O prince thou art a wicked rake,
En roulant ma boule ;

My fairest duck her life to take,
Roall, roulent, etc.

My fblrest duck her life to take.
En roulant ma boule ;

Her eide the drops of blood forsake,
Roull, roulant, etc.

Her side the drops of blood forsake,
Ep roulant ma boule ;

The pearly tears show pain and ache, 
Roull, roulant, etc.

The pearly tears show pain and ache,
En roulant ma bonis ;

Her bill bas gold and silver atrake,
Roull, roulant, etc.

Her bill has gold and silver stroke.
En roulant ma boule ;

Eaeh feather flown like snowy flake, 
Roull roulant, etc.

Each'feather flown like snowy flake.
En roulant ma boule ;

Three ladles catch for pity’s sake,
Roull, roulant, etc.

Three ladles catch for pity's soke,
En roulant ma boni» ;

That they a camping bed might make, 
Roull, roulant, etc.

Seats secured at Haiti ’* Music Store. 4dl«4

▲ P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, to prepared 

te make Surveys and descriptions of Iowa or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be coeeulted
or addressed at Oroft House,

THOMAS HANLBY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details nod Estimates 

Orders maj^be
Anuoiiw/l A XT Lt DU1DIJB.IV DU<

aria Plane, Specifications, Detail 
prepared for all kinds of buildings, 
left at the Grand Central Hotel

B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged 
business In htalino

Bookbinding

Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE 9 

DESPA TCH *

be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Oidere may be left with Mr. Geo. Banney. Office 38

________ Toronto, and Mr. Banney’» Office,
George Street, Peterborough. dll»

You take a pride in the appearance of your home 
and do all you can to make it cheerful and attractive. 
That is right Furnish your home with nil things 
needful first, and then things of luxury afterwards. 
Furnish your home with the following from our 
stock:—

Home Linens.
Curtains,

Spreads.
Counterpanes.

Towels.
Table Covers.

Sheetings.
Tickings.

Cretonnes.
| SEE THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT YOU 

CAN PROCURE PRO* t. DOLAN « CO.

IT. DOLAN & Co.
1 and 3 OIuxton's Block.

Strawberries
I Fresh from, the Vines

CAN BE BOUGHT OF

-Au. BXj.A-ZDZE09

GARDENER.
46 At O. M. Roger's residence, Park St

"Review" Bindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

TO HAND
BABY CARRIAGES D

AND THE WORLD RKNOUNKD

VANZER C SEWING MACHINES

B. SHORTLY’S
the Old Stand, Sign of the Big 

Horae dollar.

AXL SE.

ey a oemping bed might moke,That t hey
So leuou_________

Where folks could rest, asleep, awoke, 
Roull, roulant, eta

A NASAL INJECTOR free with eaeh bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 69 earns. 
For sale by Ormond à Walsh dn^glste Peter, 
borough. _

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion. 
Constipations, Dizziness, Lore of appetite, Yel, 
low skin T Shiloh's Vttalizer to a positive cure- 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter*

I borough. ________  ________

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun, I 
lnd., says „• "Both myself aud wife owe our liver I 
to SHILOH*» CONSUMPTION CURE." For [ 

i by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*, Peter boro |

Lansdowne Roller Riot
PETERBOROUGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Udlra' Monthly Ticket., with or without non of

I Gentlemen using their own Skates] Ten Ticket*
for....................................................................... 1 00

Gentlemen with Skates furnished. Eight Tickets
1 for..................................................................... 1 00

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladles, In the forenoon, with skates furnished,. 10

Afternoon, ** . 16
Evening, .. 16

Gentlemen, Forenoon, “ .. 16
*| Afternoon. \\ »

Children, Froaoa, " 10
ED. BROWN, 

dl!8 Manager.

A. CLEGG,
leading Undertaker

X17ARKBOOM8, George St. Reatdeaea 
YV north end of George Ik The fine* 

In tha. Province, and all Funeral 
ltea This department to In charge ef 
Begfcgtfiaatoof the RooksrtstSreoei

Legal.

B H. D. HALT, 
areas to Deanoeoe* A Hall 

L SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

JOHN BURNHAM,
P-LAW, sad SOUCI

attend personally to any 
to Peterborough and vicinity.

Physicians.

DR. fi. HERBERT BURNHAM,
YJtriLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
W (late Caisse House* Peterborough, eg SATUR

DAY, JG6T 4th. 1886, sad tbs FIRST SATUB 
DAY of every «allowing month. Beuae • ore. to EM

DR. PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 

. LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
iburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 

A Surgeons, Ontario.
ah» Omni .'-Corner of Charlotte and

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opgcdts 
Court House square. dlsOwlf

Dentists.

a nimmo, LD.a,
V «tin— MA...A f .a.-IhimihiwIi i A wHra^WraM DMMBS, .UHruOItlUHIJ. A
lnaertsd on Gold, Stiver, Bnhtor.t_____

or any baas derirod. Rreeaaeore: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.l, New York :O.W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, If. Y., 
T. Neetanda, L. DA. J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J.W. Ota- 
meeha, M.D.rand S. C. Oorhet, MJX, Fret Bop*: R.

mtrous Ôxide Ore 
extraction of troth.

T. A. MoMURTRY, LDA
03AV1 YOUR NATURAL TENTH If |S/irK “
Green’s doth!

Hotel*.

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jemer 

Dolan, tha good will andbueinem of the ’ ‘ City Hotri," 
Solicits the continued patronage of the public. The* 
hotel will be conducted in firet-clres stylo In every re
spect. The table wttl he always supplied with tha 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Is stocked with 
the very beet ef Uqoore end cigare. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to boslnms, and care In I 
conduct of thie hotel, to merit a share ef

QUERN'S HOTEL, Peterbopougli.

MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprlatrere Corner Ayl 
mar and Charlotte Streete. Thta bowse has Jute 

been opened up end furnished Ihroughoet In the new
-----* - w of providing for the comfort of guetta

is supplied with all the ohelostt luxuries of 
enTYhslw to supplied with lbs beet wl 
dare Good steoHag end careful he 
aea Your patronage solicited, Fare (

liquor and 
in attend1 
per day.

'MaRiS
dlMwIS

STONE *9 MASSON,
TYARRI8TER8, SOLICITOR 
D Ae. Office, <

Money to loaa

POUSSETTE A RobfiR,
ERS, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Aa- 
- Water Street, next door north of the

a w. sa wines,
AT-LAW, Solicitor to Snpti 

lîreE'rereeref George and

HATTON * WOOD,
DiUUTKU, SOUOITQJM. NOTARIES, 
£> OSes: Corner «Rrago and Hunter fitre
over T. Dolan A Go’s 
a a wore,

NEY TO

Goto. Dry Goods Store

Peterborough, Out. 
•rite Hall, lanes A 

dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.
QOLICÎTOR, CONVEYANCER,
O the practice of the law). OfOffice ôveroid Bank ef 

red Water Streete, Peter-

DION
gke Hotel burinrala LaksAaM 
by Mr. Geo, Berube*, here ta 
I the patronage of the publie. 
ms by strict sitretire to bod- 

ibe Betel, to keep u^tha

Livery.
TIP-'fcp LIVERY.

/VEORGE STREET, BOUTS, 
{J BELOW MARKER SQUARE,

keep Goad Barra and
*£■!■* *?***•------ .-ra, g

Watt.
everything la erenaetl* 
'"* will be found ready at

RS BROS.Obmelock e FurnttureBtor*. CONNORS FROfj 
Jto* a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

*Uo»*v town at Oaaaote Bros.. Tip Top livery. «11M

Painting.
spring housbolbaning.

MOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- IV CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, K ALSO MIN
ING, REPAINTING. Me. T. B McORATH la pra|>uad 
Murauto all Mn ralrraUd la kli ran will

c



Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XIII.—No. 148. PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS.

■AMIM.
LIN DBA Y-BROWN-At U*e residence of the 

bride’s parents, on the 17tb of June, by the Kev 
F. Ratcliff, Ils. Jan» Lut mat, of the Village 
of Apsley, to Mum Amt», eldest daughter of 
Alexander Brown, Esq., Burleigh.

Giroux Jt Sullivan.

?
DEPARTMENT.

Slroex * Sullivan offer special 
Inducements In Seals’Furnishing 
Seeds during the next thirty days, 
In order to reduce their Stock, 
and GKKAT BARGAINS may be 
expected In

WHITE and COLORED SHIRTS 
TIES, SCARFS, HALF HOSE 

UNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, Sc.

Dry Goods.

You can buy a White Shirt lor 
50c. at *

«IEOII â SULLIVAN’S
You can buy one set of Under* 

clothing tor 50c. at
SIBOUX * SULLIVAN'S 

Clearing out all of our Seals’ 
Under Clothing at big reductions.

SIBOUX k SULLIVAN.
Just received and placed on 

sale, Celluloid Collars and Culte.
SIBOUX * SULLIVAN.

If you want anything In the 
lente’ Farnlsntng line, cheap and 
*ood, visit

3IROUX & 
SULLIVANS.

Travel.

The Steamer Croiser

(B. EDEN. MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD
(NOTHING UNFORESEEN PREVENTING),

ON THURSDAYS
At 0 am., foe BURLEIGH and JULIAN’S LANDING. 

NFCovered Scow for Excursion Parties.
WRIGHT A RDBN,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

at very much i 
Agent for the 1,

I Is dissolved I san sell Tickets 
ear prices, being

DOMINION AND BitAVEl LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AN» MONARCH LINKS

non NEW TORE
Mm Ag.nl 1<* lb. G. T. B. «ad the .bar. An, die &em*lp Lbw.Ie.eU UokW dire, li 

PeeberoegA «O my deletion.

T. MENZIES.
Pd.dwmih, Wiy IK 1EM die

O. F. B.
lOOO BULB TIOKBTS,

600 BULB TIOKBTS.
OOBOSBBOIAL TIOKBTS, 

PRESS TIOKBTS,
RAILROAD TIOKBTS

00- To oU Pointa et Un Very Lome lute.' 

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

«MW11

Sumer " " '
SUMMERJfUSLINS !

W. W. Johnston
«Sc OO-

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT lit CENTS PER TARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Lùces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Friiiings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 

Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

W. W. Johnstoi
«Sc CO.

Insurance.

PHCENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COSH

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded............................9W,ON,0M
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses
(ready and kept up too) exceed...........$3,MO,000

(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken In town and country 

the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 
adjusted and paid.

B. E. HENDERSON
w. tyre, jLomirr,
Manager for Canada, Montreal Peterborough.

dl32eod-w23

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(BatabUahed 1880.)
NBUROH, 8001 
AL, CANADA.

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 
MONTREA* ------------

Invested Funds........ ...........................
Annul Income, about...................... 4,13*.to

ir over fMbtt nday.
Total Claims paid In Canada...........
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Fob- 

cy-Holdere. m.et

fiffiTThe Class H. Policies are abeolneely free from 
I restrictions of any kind.
METThe holder toentittod to travel or reside In eny 

part of the world free.
$■8* Loans advanced on Polldea.
S^Potictee of • year’s standing eu be revived 

within 18 months without medkn|jxamlimtion.
___ rSinm aaSEdto TWO

BONUS si division of profits next year.
J. O’DONNELL, G CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

‘ ■* Manager

x TONTINE OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age 31, took out a 
10 pay, 80 year endowment, for 81,000. At the end 
of the 10th jeer he had a paid np Policy tor 81,000, 
the whole cost being 8406. Me could then have sold 
It tor 878.74 more than be paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year he received in cash 812.34, and ou 
now sell hie Policy tor 817.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an investment 820.36 per year and 
a life Assurance for 81,000 for 8406.00 Invested The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
dlltwtO la Agent at Peterborough

Photography.

CAN ADI AN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario end Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE At Prt.rtwoo«h, « follow
|fne «tas Wool.

1LWAB.-Mt.0»> Ohlewo, DotaK ■«. Tkocw,
doll ond Toroolo. _____

8.07 p.n>.-Mll«l Iron Toronto ted InUrmodlAU
lLlfïï^fcW— tarn. Totoeto and WK

From tbs laoL
6S0OB -Ewrotfrom Mootreol, Ottovemd Perth 
7 04 «ni —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood, 
tu AB -lbdl Iron Montre* Ottovs, Smith’. Mb
Tieù2d5ert Iron Ptaerhoroogh. tolollowtr-

11.W Am.—Moll lor Prrth, Smlth’t Mb. «tans end 
Montreal.ROT jlia-MIa* lor Noroood rod HjrdoW

1L11JAIA—Vrpr.B, for Perth, Smith . Mb Otaowo

LSD Am.—Expraaa lor IbrortA Oolt, St Throw,
Î.MÏ^MlroMwïLl Station* Wro to Toronro 
RtSj.m.- Mill. lor Toronto oml lotormnlloto Bto-

Wants.
Condensed, advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 

cents for first insertion, and ltjt cents for each suqse 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted,
AT HAZELBRAE, an ett 

ent work guaranteed.
< Laundress, perman 

dl47

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Review Office. dlS8

Tw:

Por Sale or to Rent.

Houses to Rent,
0 NEW HOUSES to rest, within five minutes 

walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.
4148

To Builders and Contractors.

PR8T QUALITY sand for building purposes, to 
cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James 81 Aehburoham. dl46

FOR-

-IN-----

For Sale,
Building lots, situa 

Townsend and Wolf St 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, â< 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the 
BELL, Comer Wolf and RubMge Street

Rubidge, Park, 
Will exchange for 
Ac. AlsoHouse 

owner, JOHN 
rn. d08

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the 1st Of June. Apply to B. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

For Sale.
O™,
Manufactu___
doing a large a 
---------h the v

i which demands the j

_ who!___
_____i principal cl ti

from the Atlantic to t 
lines to Europe and u 

nit? to i

in all the p
id ware merchants 

sin the Dominion,

opportunity 
For further

exporting i

SMART 8t 8HEPHEH 
Brockvltte, <

FOB SALE.

i New Brick Dwelling
On George street, north. Outbuildings and Garden 

attached. Apply to

W. H. MOORE,
6dM6 Solicitor.

Miscellaneous.

REMOVAL.
lyjR^J. BREEN (Bantatar) hu «moved hb hw

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’s harness
Store.

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. dl26-w88

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MA8TBR ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 1W or at Salisbury’s Book-store.
dl$4

J. S. PARKER
PROFBS8QR OF MUSIC-

ROOMS over Hartley’s Made Store, Hunter street 
Will be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th inst, 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.

d 1371m

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted un with 

every convenience. Haa a first class experienced staff 
pointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and
rr.,taîrÎ8ÏWJT.4' k°‘rt'6' Horm*
For information address,

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 
48twU PsrsMsoaoosH, 0»l*

QUE
For libfjoraUmi Day

SHOULD BE qy^ED AT ONCE OF

>33,

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladies’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

81 40

1 00

;v

AT.WY ELLIOTT.
Town Tick* Amt, <*•<*»- 8Uv*. P*c>boroi,h.. 

overly ofpobl. Ervmw OO*.

0X00 to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 8IMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ASVAITAIEII MWT CLASS WISE AT ICIEST 
PRICES I I OAT HISS TIE PLACE:

3VC. McffADDEN
dlMwle Peonuwroe.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST. AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Hr. Spronle’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week ; The little ones

Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets
tor............. ..;...........................

Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Fight Tickets
for ............................................................... . 1

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladles, In the forenoon, with skates furnished.. .. 10 

» Afternoon, «* .. 14
Evening, “ .14

itiemen, Forenoon, “ 16
“ Afternoon. " 20

Forenoon, ** 1 .. 10
BD. BROWN,

UOOREWARD
r.«i, »>.• MïiJÏÏ.,
b 1 Cream to remove

Frt-.'klv j aiid r Impies, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price. 60c. and 81.00 «r bottle. Fr» sale 
by all drug gift»,or address the HABTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 We Dcgtou Street East, Toronto. Stamps

DRESS GOODS
SEE THOSE THAT HAVE JUST BEEN 

RECEIVED AT

THOS. KELLY’S.
ALSO, SEE THE ADDITIONAL ARRIVAL 

OF

AMERICAN
LAWNS!

THE SAME PRICE AS BEFORE.

THOS. KELLY
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

THE MASONIC EXCURSION.

fiseeearsl opening of Iks Exenraten 
tossss toy ike Fraternity—A Fine 
Party and a Dellehtfnl Trip.

fails getting gteriew
THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1886.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR
LIAMENT OF CANADA

PRIVILEGE.
Tuesday, June 23.—Mr. Sproule correct 

the assertion that he had made insulting remarks 
on a petition from some ministers, though he 
had disclaimed it at the time.

THE FISHERIES.
Mr. Peter Mitchell asked some questions as 

to the termination of the fishery clauses 
of the Washington treaty. He thought if

___j were to be allowed temporarily in onr
waters the United States duty on fish should 
also be held in abeyance. He asked what had

>en done.
Sir J. Macdonald said the United States 

had given notice to terminate these clauses. 
Negotiations were now going on, but he could 
not bring down the papers without the leave of 
the Imperial Government, which had been asked 
but not yet obtained.

Mr. VAIL expressed re*ret at the possibility 
of an arrangement throwing out fisheries open 
to the United States while they charged a duty 
on our fish.

Sir J. Macdonald censured Mr. Vail for 
observations calculated to destroy the prospects 
of successful negotiations.

Mr. Mackenzie Howell moved the House 
into committee on the arrangement with 
Manitoba, which he clearly explained. Owing 
to the increasing population it was necessary to 
Increase the grants. It was proposed to give the 
Province all the swamp lands on condition that 
it would drain them ; to give an additional 
grant of 160,000 acres of land lor the endow
ment of the university ; to increase the grant in 
lieu of the lands to $10,000 a year ; to make the 
subside 80 cents a head on 150,000, to be 
increased by quinquennial census to 400,000 ; 
to deduct from the capital sum on which it 
received interest the amount spent by the 
Dominion for local purposes and $150,000 to be 
advanced tor a lunatic asylum. This waa in full 
of ell claims to January, 1886, and would give 
the Province, in addition to the proceeds from 
swamp lands, $150,000 a year instead of 
$116,000.

Mr. Watson wasted more.
Mr. Kosh thought the terms satisfactory.
Mr. Blare complained of the disallowance of 

railways to take the trade of the Province to 
the United States and urged them to resent It. 
He reported a story that somebody had told 
that some people In Southwestern Manitoba 
were in want of food and clothing while their 
wheat waa rotting for want of means of trans
port. He wanted the school lands given to 
the Province to manage.

Sir John Macdonald ridiculed Mr. Blake's 
picture of people starving when they had an 
abundance of the best wheat in the world. And 

that wheat brought $1 a bushel, it was 
hard to see why they should be without 
clothing. As to railways the Dominion had 
not only granted charters, but had given lavish 
land grants so that branch railways might be 
built. The policy not to allow the trade to be 
taken from their own line till it was completely 
established was that of the late government 
also. There was a strong opinion in the 
Province that the school lands should be under 
the control of the Dominion Parliament and no 
remonstrance bad been made by the Province.

The resolutions were passed.

The House went into committee of supply 
and passed several items.

On the emigration items some Reform 
embers took the opportunity to decry Canada 
id advertise the United States in their old 

style.
supplementary estimates.

The supplementary estimates for the current 
year were brought down.

If you want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal 
iae ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham 

berlain'e Parlour Restaurant. This ale

Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
see them. Foot A McWhinhie.

You can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for 86.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Wareroome, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe 
street.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

(By Our Own Reporter.)
The Masonic excursion to Toronto on 

Wednesday was a splendid success, and must 
have proved financially gratifying to both the 
Committee of Management and the G. T. R. 
Company. Toronto was reached at 10.30, being 
ahead of the time usually taken. Conductor 
Duller and Driver Mallick were in charge of the 
train, and it was whispered around before start
ing that these two “goers ” were determined to 
make the run a lively one for the party—and so 
it proved to be.

The trip waa a delightful one. The party 
numbered about 450, every one of whom seemed 
to enjoy themselves. Mach of that social n ing- 
ling and intercourse which tends to enhance the 
pleasure ofysuch tripe was indulged in. No one 
seemed to be under restraint but all appeared 
to have met among friends on a common level 
—'Von the square.”

On arriving in Toronto the excursionist* 
sought out the various hotels for refreshments, 
the Walker House getting the largest share. It 
was remarked by the members of the fraternity 
that not one of the Toronto brethren could be 
seen, and they did appear to be entirely oblivious 
of the presence of so many of their visiting 
brethren in the city. It was presumed, however, 
that the day being the festival of St. John, the 
craft of the city were all hard <'atlabor"audconee 
quently were not aware of the arrival of their 
brethren.—Although copies of the large posters 
announcing the excursion were duly sent to/ 
Toronto by the Secretary of the Committee.

The day was well spent in the city. Many 
of the excursionists made good nee of their time 
in visiting the various places of Interest, while 
others found time to transact business of a more 
profitable nature. At 6.30 the train started on 
the return home with only about half the party, 
the other half having remained behind to take 
advantage of the full time allowed by their 
tickets,— a privilege which seemed to be very 
much appreciated.

Members of the craft and their friends from 
Millbrook, Omemee, Lindsay, Uxbridge and 
Markham participated in this excursion, 
showing how general had been the response to 
co-operate all along the line.

NOTES.
The Committee of Management were very 

popular, having been unusually assiduous in 
their duties in looking after the comfort of their 
party.

Mr. Brnndrette, the indefatigable secretary, 
lost hie hat off the train going down. The 
Committee raised a purse on the spot, and 
presented it to him to buy a new one. He 
brought back with him one of the latest city 
style from Dineen’e, which he now wears with 
considerable pride.

Mr. Arthur White,the popular Traffic Agent, 
was called on by many of the excursionists in 
his new quarters in the Union station. He was 
glad to see so many Peterborough faces, and 
made them welcome. When his new offices are 
put in shape, he will have very comfortable and 
convenient quarters. Johnny Hawkins and 
one or two other familiar faces are still with 
him on hie staff.

Considerable fun was enjoyed in the parlour 
car going home. The ladies were determined 
that one of the numbers of the Committee, who 
had made a lucky purchase of strawberries in 
the city, should treat all round. But it was no 
use—he was an admirer of leather—and as the 
train waa to B. Shortly in town, the ladies 
decided to cut up a huge pineapple, and stand 
the treat themselves.

I understand that it is the Intention of the 
Masons to run an annual excursion every year, 
and I have no doubt the success which they 
have met with on this occasion will follow them 
in future. The refurnishing of a new Masonic 
hall on a grand scale is, I believe, on the tapis.

AN SXALANATION.
The Toronto Mail has the following :—
“A large Masonic excursion from Peter

borough, Lindsay, Port Hope, and vicinity 
arrived in Toronto yesterday morning, and a 
pleasant day was passed by the visitors in 
“doing" the city. Some surprise was expressed 
that the Toronto brethren d'd not give them 
some kind of a reception, but from enquiries 
made it appears that the fault lay with the 
visitors themselves and not with any one m 
Toronto. About three weeks ago the i 
of the excursion committee, a Petei 
brother, wrote to R. W. Bro. T. F. 
wood. D. D. G. M., informing him of 
the contemplated visit, and asking if the 
Toronto brethren could assist them in arranging 
a programme tor the day. A meeting of Masters 
of city lodges was held next day, when Bro. 
Blackwood laid the matter before them, and it 
was decided to ask the visitors to take part in 
the ceremony of laying the foundation stone of 
Orient Lodge,Riverside,andarrangements would 
he made for their entertainment. Subsequently 
M. W. Bro. Hugh Murray, Grand Master, who 
was to lay the stone, found his engagements 
would not permit him to leave Hamilton 
yesterday, and he thereupon postponed the 
ceremony until next Tuesday. Accordingly, 
some days ago R. W. Bro. Blackwood again 
wrote to the secretary of the excursion 
committee stating the facts, and asking if 
arrangements for visiting Toronto were so far 
advanced that they «’ould not be put off for a 
week. The District Deputy received no answer 
to this letter, neither did the Master of 
a city lodge who wrote in a similar strain, 
and it was therefore supposed that the 
excursion bad been postponed until next 
week. To Bro. Blackwood’s surprise he 
heard only at five o’clock yesterday afternoon 
that the visitors had been in the city for some 
hours. It is only due to the Toronto brethren 
that this explanation should be made, ao that 
they may be exculpated from any seeming 
discourtesy and want of hospitality. Had due 
notice been given of the intended visit 
day arrangements would have been made to 
tender the visiting brethren a hearty recep
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TRov. K.Y.. Jan. 4,18%.
*jJ* asore in savin«r that I 

ha»* ose«l >oiar Wto jtoee Cream * 
some time past, a* j fin* R

Three oases of books. All the latest Ameri
can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s. __ ____

We keep the largest stock of Gent's White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

RETURN I0F THE TROOPS.
Tb-y Will Nat Have ffieaseward for El*tol 

ffiajs.
Winnipeg, June 24.—A dispatch from the 

west announces another delay in the depature of 
the troops from Fort Pitt Two reasons are 
as-igoed: One, that they are awaiting the result 
of the dispatch of two Wood Creee to the 
Cbippewayan Indians to ask for the surrender 
of Wandering Spirit Little Bear,and ether mur
derous guilty of the Frog Lake massacre. The 
other reaeon is that they aie awaiting the 
concentration of trope from outlying points and 
the arrival of the steamers necessary to effect 
the transport to Grand Rapids near lake 
Winnipeg.

A RUT.
It is probable that the troops will rest a 

couple of days in Winnipeg,and the entire force 
be review* d by General Middleton before 
eeperating and going east. The general will be 
a guest at goveenment house, and will be. thus 
enabled to meet as one body the toroe which he 
has commanded throughout the troubles.

WOUNDED MIDLANDtRS.
ClarkB.8 Crossing, N. W. T., June 54.—Two 

wagon loads of hospital com forte from the ladle’s 
committee of Montreal passed through here this 
morning en route to Battleford.

The following wounded leave here (were at 
Saskatoon) to day by trial for Moose jaw, 
having recovered sufficiently to bear the 
journey : Lieut. Helliwt-U, tierRt. t henietie. 
Corporal Helliwell, Capt. Wrightou and 
Private Downer, all of the Midland battalion.

BIO BEAR.
The latest news from Col. Otter announces 

his commaud was at HodeyiLake on Sunday,21, 
where they had church parade. His scouts 

lig Bear at Pelican lake.report Big i

ROMANCE IN REAL LIFE.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
at the Bojion Marche, at ridiculously low

GnrtMM,-Ibwc ^
»am for my 
superior to

__ _ -, M_____  w purpoea.
•kin and Itnparte a lre*b and delicate h’ootn to the 
face and hands unattainable hi the bee of any other 
preparation. Sincere!) yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

my complexion 
to anything I 
It softens the

received
prices.

The cheapest boot-store in town s at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

To thé Bart and Ckemiml Co. d90wlJ
Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose all sizes

J. Ekskin*.

TIi ta rèeyie.
'• Wells’ Health Renewer* restores health and 

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Hexual De 
▼miy $1 _______

Field Lightning.
There are but few that have never suffered 

almost Intolerable pain from Toothache, 
Neuralgia, or like acute pains. To them such 
an instant relief as Fluid Lightning is an un
told blessing in time of trouble No disgusting 
offensive medicine to be taken for days. One 
application of Fluid Lightning Cures. Sold at 
John McKee's. ^

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teethT If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value Is Incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
ooTlc, softens the gams, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Hoothtng Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and is the per
se ript Ion of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians in the United Mutes, and

Lew Inslth Leada a Blushing Bride to the 
Altar Md David Prlagle Draws a Blaak

There wss more than a little ripple in Police 
Court circles on Tuesday when it was announc
ed that this wss to be the nuptial day with Lew 
Smith and Catherine Carson. The mere fact of 
the union was nothing in itself, but the circnm- 

ce* leading to it lend more than the usual 
charm to such events, and b«>rder so close upon 
the romantic that they are of unusual interest. 
Lew’s fair bride has been serving out a term on 
the bill for being too fond of the bowl that 
inebriates and was liberated to-day. Prior to 
hsr incarceration Lew Smith and Dave Pringle 
bad vied with each other in their attentions and 
the fair Catherine was naturally divided in her 
choice between such distinguished men. 
Finally Dave’s fidelity proved more
attractive than Lew’s eloquence and 
he won the promise. They celebrated the 
event and Catharine was sent up. As the time 
drew near tor her release Dave grew joyful, but 
on Saturday he fell a prey to hie old adversay, 
and the police, and on Monday wss given 60 
days. Lew immediately became hopeful, ai d as 
the woman wss liberated on Tuesday he waa on 
hand looking his beet, and bad no difficulty in 
winning her promise to share his joys and sor
rows. After some difficulty a friend was found 
who loaned him 82, when tney started in quest 
of a {parson. When the discarded Dave was 
informed of the tarn events had taken bis grief 
was so great that he wept like a little child and 
refused to be comforted.—BeUcvUle IntMioence,

HARVEY
From Our Own Correspondent.

The Picnic,—Our union picnic was held at 
Buchanan's Grove, on the south shore of Sandy 
Lake on the 17th of June. We can safely state 
that this was the best picnic ever held in Harvey 
for a number of years. Thanks to the fore, 
thought of Rev. Mr. Dneloe, everything wan 
arranged systematically, so that when the people 
had gathered In the morning at 10 o’clock they 
found the grounds prepared for every conven- 

1. A coramitte of gentlemen was appointed, 
who arrived at an early hoar and busied them 
selves in erecting tables on which were after
wards spread those delicacies, prepared by onr 
kind ladies, and which would tempt the appetite 
of à follower of Epicurus. As was hinted, the 
generality of men do not appreciate fully the 
services of the fair sex at these gatherings. 
However, let us redeem our re* peut for them by 
offering them praise due to none but themselves. 
Dinner was taken at 12, and we believe every 
one did justice to himself as tar ae eating is 
concerned. After dinner all entered with a zest 
in carrying out the programme of the afternoon. 
The following was the programme prepared

Foot Races.—50 yards dash, boys under 13 
and over 8 ; 1st James Wilson, 2nd John Faw
cett, 3rd, George Truesdale. 50 yards dash, 
bovs under 8 years ; let, Willie Smith, 2nd, 
Michael Dugan, 3rd William Elliott. Girfir 

j under 8; 1st, Annie Wilson, 2nd, Ella 
Weir, 3rd, Minnie Crapp, 4th, Jennie Shaw, 
5th, Mary Southworth. Three legged race, boys 
under 15; 1st, Robert Johnston and David 
Weir, 2nd, Frank Armstrong and John Fawcett, 
3rd, John Chase and James Crapp. Three 

sd race, boys under 18; 1st, Daniel Hicks 
Thomas Ball, 2nd, Joseph McGuire and 

Robert Calvert.
Jumping.—Running high jump, 13 to 18; let 

John Fawcett, 2nd, Frank Armstrong, 3rd, 
James Crapp. Duplex jump, 12 to 18; 1st, 
Frank Armstrong. 2nd, John Fawcett, 3rd, 
Archie Wilson. Hop, step and leap, 12 to 15 ; 
let, Robert Weir, 2nd, James Wilson, 3rd,John 
Fawcett. After this a tug of war was 
engaged in ; the married men vs. the 
single. The representatives of the Order 
of St. Benedict, we must admit, proved 
themselves worthy members of the order, but 
we must also say that on this occasion they 
could not cope with the strength of the stalwart 
swain. The young ladies are to be recommended 
for the keen interest they took in the game* as 
onlookers, and for the pleasure they realized in 
witnessing the vict-iry of youth over middle age. 
We then proceeded to the ground, where singing 
was held. Several sacred songs were sung, and 
addresses delivered by Rev. Mr. Dneloe Md 
Rev. Mr. Mears, the Methodist ministers. As 
Mr. Meats is about to leave this section, he 
delivered to us a general farewell address, and 
we were pleased to learn from him that he has 
enjoyed himself well among us. He regretted 
being obliged to resign the company of those 
with whom be passed many happy hours. He 
spoke largely on the formation of a true 
character and urged the children to follow such 
principles as would enoble their future lives. 
At the cluee of the address several presents were 
awarded to those children who were victors in 
the sports. Then all joined heartily in singing 
the national anthem, and thus was ended our 
first picnic of the season.

The Clergy.—The Rev. Mr. Mears, who has 
acted as pastor of the Method tot congregation of 
this circuit during the past year, now leaves for 
another field of labor. Mr. Mears is respected 
as a pastor in doing faithfully the work he is 
called for, and as a friend by showing Ms 
genially of manner while laboring in onr midst 
We wish him all spiritual success in hie new 
field. As to believed, the Rev. Mr. Garbott 
succeeds him.

July 1st.—A picnic will be given on this day 
for the children of Lark Hall Sunday School. 
The ground chosen is in Mr. Hall’s grove at 
Buckhorn. All are cordially Invited. The 
preparations will be made under the supervision 
of Mrs. McMartin and Mies Brown. Dinner 
and tea will be served on the grounds.
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OHTABIO’B DEBT.
Mr. Mowat’e leading organ seems to find a 

matter of rejoicing in the fact that the Mowat 
Administration is incurring an additional 
Provincial debt. We do not believe that the 
people of Ontario will take this view of the 
matter.

It certainly seems that we are burning the 
candle at both ends. À large portion of our 
public capital, our real estate, our crown lands 
and timber, is fast being alienated, and the 
proceeds are being Used to meet current ex
penses. While we are being thus shorn of our 
capital to provide for our annual expenditure, 
which is not covered by the revenue, we are 
also heaping up a public debt, and are called 
upon to rejoice over it. It must be remembered 
too, that onr revenue as a Province is not very 
elastic. Neither preittotion of settlement by 
selling land, nor tbe opening of the country by 
railways is calculated to add much to the yearly 
receipts of our Treasury, increased population 
not bringing a greatly Increased revenue. When 
our real estate is exhausted we will miss the 

■proceeds unless they are regarded as capital 
and funded so as to draw interest. Deprived of 
this source of income, we will be less and less 
able to bear the heavy debt that is being ac
cumulated.

Any farmer who was selling at intervals 
portions of bis farm and at the same time plac
ing mortgages on the remainder would soon 
find poverty staring him in the face, and this is 
precisely what our Provincial authorities .are 
doing.

It is pretended by Mr. Mowat and his 
colleagues that they have a large available 
surplus. The hollowness of this pretence is 
shown by the fact that we have to sell real 
estate for money to pay our way, and also have 
to go to the money lenders. If we bave an 
available surplus, why is it not used instead of 
borrowing money at interest ?

There ia another feature of this transaction 
and thai lathe uneconomial manner in which 
we are borrowing this money, if money must be 
borrowed. But we will not dwell upon this 
point on the present occasion.

A TERRIBLE MISTAKE.

A Nsn Arrested by Detectives who Thought 
He wee a» Embezzler.

A New York despatch says that two weeks 
ago Frank L. Thorpe, of Chicago, started on a 
trip through Canada for bis health, and soon 
found himself at Rideau Lake, near Kingston. 
On the train which left Toronto in the morning 
the traveller noticed that two sharp-eyed 
gentlemen watched him very closely. When the 
train reached Brockville he was somewhat sur
prised to see the strangers alight. During the 
evening the tourist took a short stroll about the 
town and again met the strangers. Before 
retiring the Chicago man booked himself for a 
stage which leaves daily for Rideau Lake, and 
then in the morning he found that the couple 
were also bound for Rideau Lake. During tbe 
tedious ride in a lumbering coach he found his 
fellow passengers excellent companions, the trio 
becoming quite social, and next day they all 
went fishing on the lake. At noon they had 
their baskets full of trout, and it was then 
suggested by one of Mr. Thorpe’s new found 
frie .ds, who passed as George Gordon, of 
Buffalo, that, they land at Little Cove and take 
their lunch al fresco ; and the boat was headed 
for the cove. A beverage resembling iiqtior was 
drank. When Thorpe’s head began to buzz he 
comprehended that the liquor was dragged. He 
soon became unconscious. He awoke In a small 
dining room.

“ Good morning, my fine fellow,” said a voice 
from behind him, and turning the drugged man 
saw his ertwhile companion Gordon laughing 
sardonically. ** You gave us a clever chase, but 
we were too many for you.”

“ In heaven’s name, man,” demanded 
Gordon’s bewildered victim, “ what does all this

“ You are awfully innocent, but It won’t 
work ; but, hark, that’s Simpson’s rap. Now 
you will learn why we drugged you and with a 
heap of trouble brought you back safe to New 
York.”

Curiously Thorpe noticed the entrance of 
Simpson accompanied by a venerable, pleasant 
faced gentleman.

“ Ab, here we are, Richard Scott, allow me to 
present a man who will identify you,” spoke the 
jubilant Gordon.

The man who was to identify Scott said: 
"Why, men, you are crazy. This man ie not 
Scott. Thn is a horrible mistake !”

“ We have made a great mistake, Mr.Thorpe, 
aad wè beg a thousand pardons,” said the 
identifier. " You greatly resemble the abscond
ing bank teller, and to recover the $160,000 
stolen and to punish crime, you were abducted 
from Canada here.’’

HASTINGS-
A Siding.—Tbe long talked of siding for 

Birdsall’s station has at last been put in, which 
will be a very great convenience to residents of
that neighborhood.

A New Yacht.—Mr. Barnet, of Birdsall’s 
launched a very fine steam yacht bn Saturday 
last. The boat is to be christened "The 
Sunbeam.” We trust Mr. B. and bis friends 
will enjoy many pleasant days sail—Star.

A Cas ef Djaanlle
, (jvKiigc, June 23. —While some boys were 

looking for a lost baseball last evening under
neath Taylor’s stables at Cap Blanc, about a 
*nile from the city, they came across a can of 
dyn-mdteioon»isting:o«yxtyjçharge-, all done up 
! Y*?C7 p?per t1**»*1* The can was neatly 
labelled with an American maker’s name on it. 
Ho* the ran WM pieced thero I. . mystery. 
1 ne deteetpea have taken up thé caae, and are 
searching for a due. The inhabitant in the 
vicinity were very much excited over the 
"find," and the place was to day visited by 
hundreds of people. The can and contents are 
in the hands of the chief of police.

" « •■«he ~
Ask for “Rough on Coughs,'* for coughs, colds, 

sore throat, lioarseuean. Trochee, l.io. J4quld,

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

NOT ALWAYS IN A HURRY.
The GloU is finding fault with the Government 

for not rushing precipitately into tbe trial of 
Kiel. We pointed out in our last issue the 
weakness in fact, the absurdity of its complaint. 
Now if the Globe is honest why is it silent 
regarding the delay in the inquiry Into the 
charges against Warden Mamie. Several 
months have passed since a commission was 
appointed. The defendant in an official 
resi ling in Toronto, the witnesses can be got 
in 48 hours’ notice, the commissioners could 
meet in the same time if they desirtd, yet they 
baye not commenced operations. Why does tbe 
Globe not lift up its voice in condemnation of 
this delay? Mr. Massie is a good Grit, and 
the witnesses^ being principally inmates of the 
prison, will shortly be liberated, at tbe 
expiration of their terms, and being a floating 
population will likely be ont of the way when 
the trial takes place. The organ know» this. 
Tbe public will not hear a whimper from the 
Globe if the inquiry does not take place for the 
next six mouths.—Kingston News.

THE REBELLION.
The following extract from a letter received 

by a wholesale house from a gentleman In 
Glasgow, under date of 4th June, having v< . 
large interests in this country, affords gratifying 
evidence of the feeling In the Old Country In 
regard to the Northwest:—"On this side we 
have been watching the progress of the rebellion 
with great interest, and certainly you deserve 
great credit for tbe prompt and plucky way you 
took the matter in hand. While the immediate 
effect will be bad for the Northwest, still, when 
the rising is quite put down, I think it will have 
the effect of directing emigration there, by the 
fact that its existence and the power of the 
Government to keep order have been so promi
nently brought forward. ”—Montreal Gazette.

A STRETCHER.
Happening this morning to glance at the out

side of a Hansard which had just arrived, we 
noticed some remarks of Mr. Davies upon the 
Franchise bill, wherein, speaking of the revision

100 names of men who live about eighty miles 
away, in one part of the county, and in the 
same way, to a number of names of persons who 
are at the other end of the county.” The italics 
are ours. Our readers can judge for themselves 
how many constituents Mr. Davies has 
mUes awayfrona Charlottetown in any dii 
We never knew that Queen’s county had such a 
circumference. TnfHioç as this instance is, it 
serves to show Mr. Davies style, and must con
vince anyone that the word» of a man who deals 
eo carelessly with the troth must fall with very 
little weight upon his auditors.—Charlottetown 
Herald.

OUT-OF-DOORS.
This is the aeason for those outdoor activities, 

which, despite their recognized advantages, are 
eo often neglected by dwellers amid bricks and 
mortar. Outdoor activities favor the cultiva
tion of the observing faculties, which are eo 
much neglected in our système of education. 
The experience thus obtained is peculiarly 
valuable, both ae a discipline and as a stimulus. 
It gives keenese and vigor to the mind, and 
develope an interest in nature that is a posses
sion and a joy for ever. As a resource and a 
solace there is nothing more potent than that 
appreciation of natural beauty which glorifies 
outdoor life. The motto for the seaeon ie "Out- 
of-doors. "—Boston Advertiser.

SANITARY DANGER SIGNAIS.
A case of yellow fever in New Orl__

Continuance of fever at Plymouth and__ _
Notch, of diphtheria in the southwestern part 
of the state, and of disease# incidental to hot 
weather in the large cities, make the necessity 
of improved drainage, better water and greater 
cleanliness more imperative than ever. Be
sides, the cholera ie increasing in Spain, and it 
may make a swift summer ocean passage to 
America. —Philadelphia Bulletin.

, THE TRUTH.
There is an election on hand in Algoma, and 

now a local — 
story that 
niipiiiki
a constituency and a seat in the Commons— 
while the troth ie, Sir George was dead before 
Riel was elected at all—Newmarket Era {Ref.)

A LEADER OF A BAD CAUSE.
It is greatly to be regretted that the time, the 

talent, the energies and the Influential position 
ae the acknowledged leader of a great political 
party which Mr. Blake possesses, should be 
employed to damage or destroy the vital 
interests of the people of Canada.—Montreal 
Herald (Indep.)

A LESSON LEARNED.
Hereafter Canada need have no fear of her 

Indians and halfbreeds. Her militia has shown 
its ability to whip anv savage force which can 
be organized in the Northwest Territory, and 
the lesson of Riel’s speedy defeat will berememb 
ered a long time.—Cleveland Leader.

THE PUBLIC AND THE PRESS.
Promoter» and managers of fetes and fleeting 

shows of various kinds are very mindful of the 
newspaper prior to the event». They are then 
very solici tone regarding tbe editorial and ré
pertoriai difficulty of finding something to “ fill 
up" the space of journals. This they show by 
generous contributions of advertising matter, 
which, they eay, will he ‘‘news" to the readers, 
and therefore ought to be inserted free. Of 
course, editors and reporters know nothing 
about tbe kind of news their readers are willing 
to pay for. Bat, if the bare announcement of 
good things to come is welcome news, no matter 
how private the interests to be primarily bene- 
fitted, then surely accurate description* of the 
"affaire” after their occurrence will be manifold 
more precious intelligence. Yet, with strange 
Inconsistency, the remarkable solicitude for the 
enlightenment of the publie often droops just at 
the point where nothing more can be done in 
the way of drumming up public patronage for a 
particular enterprise.—Honolulu f H. T.) Bui
letin. mmmmmm—mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
Detail» el Ihe Drewalag ai levw

ore in wn eieuwvu on uurn in Aigoma, ana 
% local paper of that district revamps the 
that Sir George Cartier purchased the 

nation of Riel in order to secure

Mattawa, June 28.—The following ie • list 
of the men who were drowned in the Rai 
des Quinze, on Friday, the 5th instant Rot
Martin (married), two Somervilles, brothers, 
(single), Burns, Kelly, Cote, and another, name 
unknown. The unfortunate men were engaged 
in towing square timber out of the river 
eddy at the head of the third ahute, and 
passing tbe timber dowu the shute. They 
ventured on this occasion too far over the 
ahute, the current, which was very strong, 
caught the boat and swept her ruthlessly on 
towards the shute which is very high and rough. 
Here a terrible struggle must have taken piece 
between tbe drowned men and the boiling 
waters, for the fact that all the oars when fottnd 
were broken, show bow the brave fellows must 
bave pulled, for their Uvea on becoming aware 
of their danger. Men were working at the head 
of the ehnte, rolling the lop Into the water, 
ready for those in the boat to tow. On her 
last trip the boat started out with a stick of 
timber. And the men on the shore soon missed 
her, Rushing with all speed over the portage, 
all they could see was a piece of the 
broken boat In tbe eddy, tbe crew of seven 
men were gone. Later on the broken oars were 
found, and the tale known. A singular 
circumstance occurred in connection with this 
disaster. A yeung halfbreed who had been one 
of tbe boats crew ever since the drive com
menced, exchanged work that morning with one 
of the hands, whose dnty consisted of rolling off 
lop ; the halfbreed was of course saved and bis 
substitute drowned. Hie relatives of Somerville 
and Martin bave gotie up to the Quinze, In the 
hope of finding the remains of the poor boys, 
but their chances of success are very small. 
Their employers are rendering all the assistance 
in their power, but the water in the rapids is 
very high, and the third chute at all seasons a 

y fierce and dangerous one. It is therefore 
probable that the bénie» will be so crushed and 
mutilated ae not to float, and all search will be 
In vain. ' -______ .

on Crockery.
" What make» you look eo down in the 

mouf T’ asked Uncl« Moee of Jim Webster. 
"My wife done broke another plate dis

moroin’.”
" Dat’s nuffin. I>e plate don’t coet you more 

than a dime. Dat don’t hurt much.” 
i " Hit don’t hurt I I recken yer don't 
know that bit’» my head she busts the diehee
on."

" Yea, dat’s rough on de crockery.”—Texas 
WUngs.

Lard fleHebnryi Career.
The Merqub of Salisbury was boro In 1830. 

He graduated from Eton nod Oxford In 18581 
The same year he wee sent to Parliament from 
Stamford, representing the borough in the 
Conservative interest until his succession to the 
marquiaate on the death of his father in 1868. 
In Lord Derby’s third administration he wm in 
July, 1866, appointed Secretary of Stale for 
Indie, which port he resigned on account of n 
difference of opialonYespeotiag the Reform Bill 
March 2,1867, when Gen. Peel wae Secretary 
and Lord Carnarvon Colonial Secretary,andgave 
in their resignations. Nov. 12,1869,he wae elect
ed chancellor of the University of Oxford,in euc- 
ceesioo to the late Keel of Derby. Hie lordship 
wm again appointed secretary of State for 
India. When Mr. Disraeli returned to office in 
February, 1874, he wm sent m ambassador to 
Constantinople, to arbitrate in the Turkey 
Servis troubles in 1876, and mainly through bia 
efforts were the eMtern difficulties adjusted. 
His conference with tbe Sultan urging a mixed 
international and Turkish commission has pass
ed into hbtory à» a marked diplomatie effort 
that wat successfully carried out and practically 
put an end to the Servian troubles. On April 
2, 1878, he wm appointed Secretary of Stale 
for foreign affaire, succeeding Lord Derby. 
He and the Earl of Beeconsfield soon after 
were tbe representatives of Great Britian at the 
Congress of Berlin, and on their return to Lon
don they met with a most enthusiastic reception 
at Charing Ctom. July 16, 1878. The queen 
invested the Marqub of Salutary with the 
Order of the Garter on July 30. On August 8 
he and the Eari of Beeconsfield received the 
freedom of the city of London, and were after
ward entertained at the Mansion House. He 
went oat of office with hie party after the defeat 
at the government election, April, 1880. At a 
meeting of Conservative peer» held on may 9, 
1881, at the residence of the Marqub of Aber
gavenny, the Marqub of Salisbury wae elected 
to lead the party In the House of Lords.

“ Beagh en Fate
duree colic, crampe, diarrhoea; externally for 

aches, peine, spraids, headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism. For man or beast 20 and 500.

HHILOH’H CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterboro
ugh b

HHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptberla and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

You are allowed a free trial of thirty das* of 
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for thn 
speedy relief and permanent cure of N enroua 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other dleearae 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet- with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Ca 
Marshall, Mloh.

New Advertisements.

THAI DUXES OF FBHFUHBB FOB

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00..
(HOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

SALE OF CHINA
.A. 1ST ID

-A.T COST.
I have decided to dose out my entire stock la 

line of Goods, without reserve.
1 don't propoee to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my «lock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my bueineee absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargain» In China Pea 
Bet», Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cape and Saucers of beautiful designs. Glees 
Sets, Cheese Diehee, Breed Dtabes, Ornamental Jogs 
Ac-, Ac.

The stock b neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but oomprhee New and Fashionable Goo* In every 
line, the whole of which most be cleared off at Oort.

I am also offering a choice stock of Tees» Sugar», 
Splcee, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for tbe 
Holidays at very low prioee.

W.J. MASON
George street, Peterberouah, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

FRAZER
AXLE 6HEASE.
_»eet Ie Ite werM. Made eely „ the
Freaer Lahrteeter Cemeeey.el----
■•w Terfe. eed Mt. Leefc SM 1Everywhere

WANTFniï*TKLLIO”n:\.AmMtt<ws- energetic, wnll 1 Kill to secure and 1111 onronkM In hie un.ouromers in me see*

mm
WANTED, ted ia. end Gentlemen tout. nice U*ht, pleuuit work, to to.,, own bom”' 

wort mot by tall mi, diatom* til the yarn round. 
•2 to 16adar can be quietly made ; no canvass 

ITS Ca, Phils., Bex lies.Address Reliable N’l

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

Eo 1, Market Block, cornet DCTCDDADW 
Oeorge end Sintoo. Streets, It I tflDUllU 

J3TGOBRE8PONDENOE SOLICITED. U

Hugh Ross <£ Co
The name of Ihe .bore Arm le caring no tod o! «-it| 
The reacoo is obtint». They keep » Itrrt-cUu. frshion- 
•hle OetiU Furnishing Krtoblltiiment end nuke 

garment, np In til the Ictoel and brat dly it,le.

THE MATERIAL
Uaed Ie Ihe eery heat procurable in the liilupoon at 
Oanadton tn.rh.tt, embracing a. It dom, good, at tl 

rlchoet qutilty end the choiceet ot pattern.

YOUNG MEN
In want of clothing ot any deecrlption, or GeoleT 
Furnlshinge of miy kina whatever, rbould pay . vint 
to this Fe.hlon.bi. Tailoring Establishment Ton 
era cor. to he coiled with both goods net prime.

Hugh Boss
Merchant Tailors, George Street

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER CON8IGNMENE OF

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON’S.)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS in 6 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do no» fall to try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFEE.
Genuine Old Government Java only 86cte. per pound

FREN0HÜ0FFEE
In on. pound tine, only secte, pm pound.

0H0I0E BLENDED COFFEE
Only Mote, i

N^Flne Teas and Coffee* 10 per cent, cheaper 
than any house in town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

The People’s Tea Store
HAWLEY BROS.
die Hunter Street, Beet wi:

BOOKS
—IN—

•V*

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tamer hsu Something to Say.

It you want a rood AWNING or TENTS send to the
who i---------- ------- ~ -utnutimtiuiei wiio makes a business of it. Having 

had over twenty-flve years experience in thta business 
pertfeeln want of anything In my line are sore of 
getting satisfaction. Twite of every description in 
rtock and made to order. Abo Home and Waggot 
Covers, Rick Clothe. Wateproof Clothing, In lect My 
thing and evetyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE A DC HESS:
J- J. TURNER. Ball, Tent and Awnlns 
del Maker. East Pier, PORT HOPE

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OP

DE OOEATB ID

Window Shades
m VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHOR1TO 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE HEWE8T AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—

A VERT LABOR AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWandFELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & 00.

Ice Cream ^ Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE FLEA8ED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATE18.

LONG BROS

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
Thu Fertilizer, |being chiefly comprend of Soluble Salt, of POTASH SODA and PHOS
PHATE end BONES, mixed m proper proportions end rendered available ee Plant Food, only 
-equine a trill to bring It into general nee lor til Field and Garden Crop* and Hou* Plante.

FOR GRAPH VINES, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TRBHSS, 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

Firet dig tbe earth gently around them ; then apply e lew handfnle of the Fertilixer around 
them a few inohee from the item, end oorer np with the roll. The yield, both in quantity 
end quality of fruit, will be found to be til that could be deeired. Thie Fertilizer will Ira 
found a splendid article lor Shrnlra, Young Treee end Hedgee,

PRIOH-In Bag* ot 50 pounds, TSote each.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

AGENT, Peterborough, Ont,

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

STOCK!
99

ARRIVING _A_T U’T-TTn

“BON MARCHE
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.

IN PETERBOROUGH. '

GREAT SUMMER MILLINER Y OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHING. LADIES GIVE US A CALL

W. J. HALL, Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

-A-T THH1

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

COOL-HEADED MEN
'OT'ZE-âtlR

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
ATLANTIC 

TEA COMPANY.

Qpent House Block—celle Special Attention to some of their Price* 
Black Teas. j Japan Teas.

Good Black Tee,.......................................... 35c ! Good Japan Tee........................................Mo
Very Choice Black......................................60c j Basket Fired.........................................  aoo
Flneet Indian Tee......... ............................. eoc ■ Green Japan..........................................................
Mnglleh BreakfaetlTea,............................ 60c j Very Beet Jepen...............  eût

HYSON TEAS, SOcte., lOcta-, eOcte.

WE GIVE A CHINA CUP AND SAUCEB WITH OLE TEA. 0ÜR TEAS 
ABE NOTED FOR THEIR FINE FLAVORS.

THE REASON
Ourwork le eo much superior to other», I* we ere the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that ran by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaee work.
Gentleman your Huit requires » thorough Gleaning and they will look 

ae fireeh ae ever. II they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladleef Dreeeee Gleaned, Dyed and Finished In all the Neweet «h-Awe 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladle#' Dreeeee.

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shade* is the talk of the town.

Don't forget the address,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finislfing Works
Ooraer Queen and Hunter Street* Opposite St John's Church.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M A A Aa the demand for the above popnlar CÉMENT ii increasing 
NL Jl » 111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 

■ 1111 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ ^ w on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
toper cent less than formerly. Haring been imported from England this year and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

^
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BATOCHS.
■Y NICHOLAS ton.

Thoj'm esptured B»toche,the rebel’s etro*bold, 
And captured tbelr leader,so daring and bold. 
What courage and earn, what laotthey dl.pl»,-

*Twae Victory ce death In the chaige that they 
had made,

"With Ood ae our leader, our motto the right, 
With victory ineed bed on our banners we'll
Keenly*'boya, steady boys, brave hearts and 

true.
We’ll conquer or die 'nealb the white and blue.

Libs eagles our heroes swooped down on the 
Are,

Determined to deal them a terrible blow ;
Like 8pertain they fought, ae ehoer after cheer 
Burst from the lips of each brave volunteer.
" WUb (Jed ae ae oar leeder.eur motto the right"

Avenged be the blood of each brother aad

Who fought, bled and died our cense to defend, 
Tbelr death shall lue pi re our bosoms with seal 
nball brighten our bulle le and sharpen our 

steel.
" WUh (Jod|ae our leader, our motto the right,"

We’ll weep o’er the alien who foil In the 
Bay,

We’ll tenderly lift them and bear them away ; 
TheB^msee and memories we’ll keep Bash
They dfid*for tbelr loved ones tbelr country 

and Queen;
“With Ood as our leader, oar motto the right,I

Canadians are loyal, etmt-heerted and true ; 
Aye, willing and reedy to dare and to do,
The half-breed and savage must learn to enow 

une
Ketrl button will follow the deeds done am lea 
"With (Jod as our leader, our motto the right’

MODIFY LBO OB A

Hera Is health and long life to our brave volun
teers

The Silly-fifth, Mtdlaoders and Urenadlere,
To our gallant commandera all honor we pay, 
Aa down at their feet our trophies we lay. 
“With tied ae our leader, our motto the right.

For the Midland Battalion 
weave, a garland we’ll

“With (Jod ee our leader, our motto the right.’, 
ha»—

Fort Hope Qnide

0H0ST10B WHEELS

“ It's the strangl'd thieg I ever beard of. It 
often starts off on a perfectly level track and 
we have to keep the brake on all the while in 
cedes to keep It quiet. "

The above remarks were uttered by Jack 
Martin, a brakeman on tbs Sin Pedro road.

*’ What’s the matter with the oar?" asked the 
pereoo addreeeed.

•• I think it Is haunted. At least the boys 
say it la It may and it may not be ; bet it ie 
certain that the cat often.movee when no one ie

The oar In question was an old one and etood 
on a aide-track. Continuing, Martin mid:

“That oar hee a strange history. No lees 
then three morders have been committed in it 
Three years ago it wee brought out from Boston 
loaded with furniture for a hotel In Sacramento. 
Some where In Nevada the oar was broken open 
and two tramps entered and oloeed the door. 
They ware anxious to get to ’Frisco,and, being 
supplied with food and water, they proposed to 
go through without change. No one knows bow 
the deed wae done, but when the oar wae open
ed at Sacramento the body of one of the tram no 
wae found. Hie throat waa cut and an ugly 
wound waa found in hie right aide. The other 
tramp could not be found.

"The oar waa side tracked at Saoramento 
three mon the and area then loaded with Hour lor 
Stockton. While at the depot,at the latter 
plane a couple of railroad bands occupied It one 
night, and Suing a game of cards one of them, 
named John Dewey, stabbed hie companion. 
He died In a few moments.

“Well, the next wee heard of 11,088 she wae 
the eoene of another mysterious affair. This 
wee about a year ago at K1 Paso, Daring a 
strike among a lot ol Italian laborers at that 
plane this oar wae boarded by half a dozen of 
them. A quarrel ensued over some trifling 
matter and one of them wae beaten so badly 
that be died before medical aid oould be summon
ed."

“The car muet be haunted,” remarked 
Martin’s companion, who listened to the story 
with the closest attention, " and I would not 
sleep In It for 8100.”

" All tiie train-men say It ie," continued 
Martin, ” and the fact that it will often move 
on a level track Ie an evident» that something is 
wrong.”

“ Do you ever bear any étrange noleea around 
Kf’ asked the reporter.

"I fancy sometimes I bear a moan or eome 
Indistinct mutteringe, but It may be only 
imagination," replied the brakeman. “ The 
engineer said yesterday he beard a human voice 
in it,but upon looking all around the oar saw no 
eue. The fact of the matter Is, I do not have 
much to do with the old thing, and I wish the 
company would draw it off.”—Lor Angla

A Long Tinea Between Hi
Col. K. Wolfe, of Indiana, told

i FBOPOBTIOBB 
BOOH.

To make a room appear higher, the plane 
surface of the ceiling ehxuld be incroaeed by the 
moulding! of tbe cornice by panels, or, in. the 
absence of these, by bande of color performing 
the same office. A vertical eyetem of line should 
be adopted in mural decoration, and the mantel 
should be lower.

To make a room appear lower, exactly the 
opposite treatment should be adopted ; that is 
to increase the plane ceiling, adopt a horizontal 
system of mural decoration, with a dado and a 
high mantel.

To make a room appear wider is accomplished 
to’a certain extent by making it appear lower ; 
but where thin in undesirable, or where it ■ in 
sufficient, the effect can be reached by adopting 
a mural decoration on a graduated scaleof form, 
decreasing upward, so that two or more pattern 
at the top like those at the foot are found to 
occupy the same space aa one at the foot, and 
this effect can be much increased by a gradation 
of color upward from dark to light.

To make a room appear narrower ie aoeom 
pitched to a certain extent by mating it appear 
higher ; but where this ie undeeirable or 
insufficient, it can be obtained by 
strongly-drawn large pattern in strong color for 
mural decoration. -

To make a room appear longer is to an extent 
accomplished by making it appear lower and 
narrower ; but where this ie undeeirable and 
inefficient the effect may be obtained by decreas
ing the scale and strength of color of the mural 
decoration adopted at the ends.

To make a room appear shorter is accomplished 
to an extent by soaking it appear wider and 
higher : but the effect can be achieved by 
increasing the scale and strength of color of the 
mural decoration adopted at the ends.

Any of these effects can be modified or 
increased by the treatment of the floor surface 
whither by the carpets, the rugs or painted 
boards, or by parquet flooring ; lines running 
serosa a room, or rugs laid down at intervals, 
having the effect of ahortening, and consequent-

___ width. A polished floor
apparent height of an apartment by reflecting 
ah verticaljlinee and prolonging them.—Harpers
Magazine. __________

FROM ALL OTEB.
Kibuhton’s tax rate for the current year has 

been fixed at 171 mills on tbe dollar.
P&XUAI’S WoinPowuxee are safe in all

__we. They destroy and remove Worms in
children or adulte 

Thibtt thousand Japanese bave applied for 
permission to immigrate to Hawaii Island. 
Paor. Low’s Maoic Sulthob Soap—Healing, 
oothiog, and deeming lor all eruptive dieceeec 
if the skin. Delightful for toilet 

National Pills are uneurpeeed ae a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, anting upon the 
biliary organa promptly and effectually, 

EvgnrBODY’a System ebould be strengthened 
and tbelr blood purified, for we may base 
Cholera In Canada before the summer Is over. 
Dr. Canon’s Bitters is the preparation to rue. 
Large Bottle 60 rente.

Mona than half the town of Bobrova in Gal- 
la, Austria, h* been destroyed by firs and 

hundreds of fsmilies are homeless.
Useful to Keow.—Everyone should know 

that Hagyard’a Yellow Oil trill give prompt 
rebel ; spoiled externally will atop any pain : 
and taken internally our* oolda, asthma, croup, 
sore throat and moot inflammatory complaint#.

Earn. DoaouoHHoaa, an Irish peer, intend# 
shortly to visit lb# Rockies. He will proceed 
via the Canada Pacific railway.

Daboxb in the Aie.—In the obil ing winds.
and suddenly checked

_____ i larking. Hsgyard’e
_______ curse colds, coughs, setbma

end bronchitis, and ell complainte tending 
ward# consomption.
Tbe Nationalist members ol the Dublin 

Corporation have unanimously selected Mr. 
SulUvan. M. P,, for tbe msyoralty for 1«86.

To ode Reads».—If you suffer from head 
die, dizziness, beck ache, billonenwe, or 

humors of tbe blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It le s guaranteed cure foe ell Irregularities of 
tbe blood, liver and kidocye.

Buddembwice, the New York “ehin" builder 
wae sentenced on Tueeday to ten years impris
onment ora fine of 866,000.

Ml Wallace, Druggist, of Haetlnge,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Oareon’e Stomach 
Bitters 1er ahead of all other atom sob median*. 
It I# just the right thing Ire Biliousness, Soar 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottlw 60 cents.

At e Scott Act convention hcl# on Tueedey 
in Welland It wee decided to circulate petitions 
for the submisshm ol the Act in the county 
without delay.

A Tobonto gentleman snye of Dr. Careon’a 
lomaoh Bitter», "It cured my wife of Chronic 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor hud failed to even temporarily 
relieve her." Every family should use the 

Jr’s Bitters,_is June estimate of the wheat yield In
Kane* made by tbe State Board el Agriculture 
> proved by the results of hervust in twenty- 
Seven oounti* to bave been fiftweo pee rent, 
below tbe ectual yield.

The Peefume of an Huubphiu.—Through 
cue hundred 
A Leomen’e 

perfume

The lest

Aye-.
OHTABLe aito fruit.

Potatoes, per bag...................»...
at,Couvrir, awd Dairy Product*

Beef, per 100 Ibe............... ................
Pork, per 100 lbs..............................
Mutton, per pound..................
Veal....................................................
Lamb........... ..............................
Dressed Hogs....................................g re.-----■ *

Chickens, per pair............................ 0 50
Ducks, per pair........................... ... 0 60
Gees», each........................... ...........  0 76
Turkeys,each........................ 0 90
Butter, fresh roll, per pound.......... 010
Butter, packed prime, per pound.. 0 17
Cheeee,factory,p«rpound......... 000
Eggs,perdosen .................. 010
Hay, per toe...................... ............. la 00
Straw, per load................................ 860
Wood, hard, per load...................... 8 60
Wood, soft, per load.................. 260

Wool asd Hid as.
Wool, per pound...............

and Cron. Hatch the day preceding, 
time the pair had met was In Tennei 
Memphis, at the early part of the war. Hatch 
wae in the regular service, and Wolfe a volun
teer officer. On the night in question eome 
movements were in operation, and orders were 
coming in thick and fast To while away the 
tedium of the time, the two officers eat down to 
» game of poker in a log cabin which they occu
pied ae headquarters. The play wae interrupted 
by the arrival of frequent orderlies, which were 
promptly attended to. and tbe game proceeded. 
After a while, however, orderlies began to come 
In at both doors, and the situation grew criti
cal. At laet Hatch started to hie feet with the 
exclamation, “ Wolfe, this thing la getting too 
hot. Mind, It’s your deal/* and leaving carda 
and stakes on the table, he hurried from tbe 
bevel and mounted his horse. On Friday last 
the narrator of the story entered the Brettum 
house, in Winfield, and handing hie gripsack to 
the clerk waited the movements of a gray 
headed gentleman In order to place hie auto
graph on the register. The former having 
entered hie name, handed the pen to 
Indianian ; their eyes met, and recognition 
mntnal “Hello, Hatch,” said tbe ex-volun 
officer, “who would have thought ol seeing you 
here ?" A twinkle came to tbe eyes ol tbe 
veteran addreeeed, and extending his hand 
dryly remarked, “Wolfe, it’s your deal I” A 
quarter of a century bad elapsed eince that 
unfinished game of poker, and since that nf 
in the negro quarter» to the aeddente* 
in the hotel at Winfield, they had not 
other. —Arkansas City Traveller.

hat night 
1 meeting

Much profit ie mimed by feeding young chick 
eue loo long. Tbe early broods should now be 
reedy for feeding. It ie better to have them 
already fed, fer then the cockerels win be ready 
for sale, and the pullets will be eo far forward 
aa to be ready to begin laying early In the fall. 
But if the chickens have not been fully fed, the 
cockerels should be eeperated now end tbe old 
cocks turned in with them. At any rets the ood» 
should be separated from the bene at once, a* 
they are a worry and a nuisance to the heruf 
and more eggs will be laid without them than 
with them. Probably no more hens will aet, 
but ae the eggs will be good for two weeks after 
the separation, this may be made at once. The 
beat of the young cockerels should be selected 
for use next year, and the rest should be forced 
to market end disposed of at once. They will 
bring more now than at any time later. An 
excel en t feed lor them ie oom-meel, mixed with 
boiling hot sweet milk. This gives the flesh a 
flee flavor and a while and clean appearance, 
which adds to tbe market value. The feedlm 
ah mid not be continued ove? two week, and i 
the fowls have had all they vrill eat, they will be 
ae fat ee they oan be made. Longer feeding will 
not add to their weight, as it ie apt to produce 
disease.— Amcrican Agriculturist.

out an area occupied by more than one 
millions of civilised beings Murray A1 
Florida Water ie to-day the standard 
n society.

As Kurnuon Report. —Hon. Joe. O. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes -.—“I 
cannot express myeel tin sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bittern, which I 
have need for the paet two years with great 

mefiV*
The English cotton mill owners have decided 

to enforce the reduction of ten per cent in 
wages which they recently announced. The 
operator» are willing to agree to short time, but 
are determined to re»M the lowering of w 
and a great strike 1» probable.

A Good Record.—Among the many 
_uod bottle» of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
annually in Canada, not one hae ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cores rheumatism, oolda, 
and all painful complainte and injurie».

A COH8IQHMKNT of seal skins from Lei pete. 
Germany, for a firm In New York wee seised 
' Montreal on Saturday by tbe Custom» 

.raiser for undervaluation, there being a 
__ erenee of mote than five hundred dollars be
tween the invoiced price and the appraiser's 
valuation,

American, German, and Bohemian colonize* 
tion organizations have purchased three hundred 
thousand acre» of land ro Texas, which is to be 
allotted among three hundred and thirty families 
of oolonieta, haring an «Treat, caoital 
ing half a million dollar», who will 
themselves to agriculture.

Well ab Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “My system heeemegreatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
hlllfflianfiet Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the meet beneficial effect Am well ae ever."

Stomach Ache.—We ell know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” In 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis* Pam-Killer then and 
strange to eay, no other remet 
discovered to this day to equal it

will devote

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh e Cure 
will give give immediate relief. Price 10 cts 
60eta. andSL For eale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist», Peterborough.

If troubled with any unhealthy. dow heaUng 
eore oae McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
You will And itTnvaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood la out of order, take with It a few doeee of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure from John McKee’s 
Drugstore. _______ _

Dollar upon dollar 1» frequently spent on the 
faith of recommendation» for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor’s Speedy Core; 
you al* not asked to purchase until U» mérita 
are proven. Call at John McKee s drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and if not convinced 
It will cure you of the went form of Dyepeiwla, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of bow tom 
standing, It costa you nothing. Sold In 60o. and 
81.00 bottles. See testimonials from persons 
your own town.

We will pay one handled dollars to any party 
or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable** cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put out brandi on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off ae the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and place 
them (the B1 Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported dgaramd replace our brandon a cheap 

id inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
sported, and sell them for the genuine.
We do not object to the consumers paying 

(10c,) ten cents for oor (5c.) “Cable” cigars,ant 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre" (10c.) 
cigare ; ae they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in Imported Havana hexes, bat 
ye most decidedly protest again* foreigners 
btaining the credit for making a fine claie of 
ligars when it belong» to us.
Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 

lot artificially flavored, will not poison yon. 
Manv smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 

l imported.
The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 

“Modem** brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals In competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

Seventy French De Duties of the Extreme 
Left have published their programme, which 
comprise» a revision of tbe constitution, three 
rear»* universal millitary service, separation of 
church and State, and the abandonment 
mote expeditior e.

Beet French Brandy, Smart-weed, Jamaica 
Ginger, and Camphor Water, as combined In 
Dr. Pleroe’e Extract of Smartweed. I» the beet 
remedy for eollo, dlarrhœa, cholera morbus, 
dysentery or bloody-flux ; also, to break up colds 
fevers and Inflammatory attacks if necessary.

SHILOH'S V1TAL1ZER Is wbat you need 
or Constipation, Loss of appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 

ruggfate, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Floor ATO Meal.

Flour, P. P. .......................
Flour, fall wheat, per bam

Wmat'1*' 8prlne: wh*“» P*' M 
Wheat fell, per bushel........

Barley, per bushel........

6 60 to 1660 
400 to 460 
400 to 460

060
063
040
060

0 36 
080

to 70

to 000 
to 066 
to 042 
to 060

HldeeVtrimmedjI.reKjilpi e e
Sheep Pelts, e

l)per cwfc..

0 46 
140

to 600 
to 0 76 
to 008 
to 000 
to 010 
to 000 
to 4 fO 
to 007 
10 10 
to 000 
to 0 70 
to 090 
to 140 
to on 
to 080 
to 000 
tc Oil 
to 16 00 
to 400 
10 400
to 860
to 018 
to 660 
to 000 
to 080 
to 060

Hamill 4 Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph bulsnees ol Mr. 

I Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our beet efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-class work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM ER. LITTLE.

I take great pleasure In thanking the public ol 
Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the pastten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily

JAMES LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18,1886.

Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the

"REVIEW"

BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

AyefsHair Vigor
Hu been used In my fiouaelold Ire three

tat To prevent faUlnB out of the hair, 
tt. To prevent too rapid change of «Ire.
M. Aa a dressing.
It baa given entire satisfaction In ever, 

testa*». Toma respectfully,
Wm. Caezt Clan.”

Arm‘8 haul Tioom la entirely free 
from onclrenly. dangerous, or Injurious eub- 
e tances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, uetor* gray hair *» He original color,

promut* tie growth, ear* dandruff and 
an «rear at the hair and scalp, and la.

phfahhdht

Dr.J.e.AyerACo..LowelllMa88,
•old oj all Dregglele.

ICE!
WE WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customers that have not already 
sent In their orders for ice, to do bo as 
early aa possible. It will save very much 
trouble when the heat comes. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAINWRIGHT
George street, a few door» north of Post Office. d!30

HEATING.
Now Is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
With Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to day. 
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Mrs. 

R. Nicholls, St. Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Opposite Hall 
erborough.

Plumber», Gas and Steam Fitters. 
Innés A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterl

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
OOe. per dozen

• Quarts.

• Pints.
Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 

by telephone.

gyWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles*

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements

THE BOWER BOOKSTORE.
• IBOOKS: •
ill the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWES1 

RAIES, to be had at

MUT & BROTHER
SEEDS! SEEDS!

'* A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 188S.

G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from, you this Spring are 

the best I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

_______ J. M. B ULL ING TON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning:—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o„ &c.

JflTAoourate Dispensing 1» our Specialty ."WR

MORGAN S DRUG STORE.
ÎSSS3? r EDWARD GREEN

Manufacturer of THE PATH NT

Close Slat Window Shade.
Water Street, (P. O. Box 168,) Peterborough.

Will laetj for yeara and give the Beet poeeiUe 
Satisfaction.

Always keeps straight on the window». No 
spring» to get out of order.

Tbe only PATENT SLAT CUTTER in Canada. The Slate 
are made of the beet basswood Mid are eat with a knife. Tbe 
slat is strong and durable, not cut acroee the grain, se all 
other elate are. Blinde made from these slates will laet almost 
a lifetime, with care. Slate supplied to tbe trade by thj hous- 
and at moderate rates. Tbe price of these blinds are eight 
cents per square toot, completed with cord end pulleys. Made 
any width from seven feet down. 2mdll4-wtl

ENVELOPESIgRAT HAIR.
Pend for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
in the citlee. eo don’t eend away from 

home, but leave vour orders at tbe

REVIEW OFFICE.

Grayltae j the Great Hair Keeterer and Benewer, changes army 
gradually and permanently. Not a dye. A marvellous Invention. Gray-haired ] 
women made to look young in three weeks. No more grey hair. Also grows hi 

fer descriptive book, 
mmend II highly. Addi

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICIE.

6 16a m
7 00 pm 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

8 60 p m 
11 66 am 
8 20 a m 
6 16 p m

4 00 p m 
6 16 p m

) Monthsal and East, ria O,)I AU.R. )
Toronto and West, rid O. &<j.

do do do 
Grahd Trunk. East and West

do Baal........ ..........
Midland, Including all Poet 

Offices on the line ofthe Midland
Railway (west).......................

Lindsay and Omemee.... , 
Mills book aad Port Hope, 

do do
Grand Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, VUliert, Nor
rood and Heatings.................
Lakrtold, Including Selwyn, 
Hall’e Bridge and Lakehurnt.. 

'bazsbvillb and SranaviLLi 
Boboayohon, Including Brldge-

lorth and Ennismore.................
Bublhioh, Including Youngs’ 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haulttin, 
Burleigh, Apsley, Ohandoe, 
dyediue, Paudash and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Friday........ . .............

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’e Glen aad Stoney
Lake, daily........... ........................

Gratstoor, Wednesdays and
Murdays............. .
Fowlsb'b Co assis, Wednesday

British Mails, per Canadlai
ne every Friday at.........

Vim New York, Monday....

11 16 a m 
10 30 p m
6 00 p m 

1» 80 pm
1 16 p »
8 66 pm

8 00 a m
4 30 p m 

11 16 a m
8 00 p m

1 16 p i

12 oe a ■ 
11 16 a ■

186pi

MEXICAN GRASS HAMMOCK
ROUTLEY’S

Lereeet Slue, only S1.60
Lawn Tennis Bats,

Balls, Lacrosses
and Balls. 

Trunks and Valises,
Satchels and Baby

Carriages. 
We lead In the above llnee, eo 

pleaee call before purchasing.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

8 00 pi 
Î 80 p I

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. by ach route 
Registration fee, 5o.

Mon my Obdbss granted on all Money Order offices 
la Canada, United Blatte, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy.SwiUerlaod, Austria- 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Aostraliak New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsroans received under the regulation» of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hour» of 8 a. m. and
6 LSttred Letter» mutt be peeted 16 minute# before
the close of each mall.

Officehoura 8 a. m. to 6,80 p. m., Sunday» excepted

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Britt»* 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenbutg, Malta, 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal,_____ _

United State#:—Bermuda, Bahama#, Cuba, Danish 
Colonie» of St. Thom»», St. John, St Croix, Jatnada, 
Japan and Potto Rico. (Newfoundland b now In the 
Poets! Union, but the postal rate» remain ae before.'. 
Letters 6 cents per* <*• P<**1 <*»de 2 cent» each. 
Newspaper» 2 ctt. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cent».

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Ooeanice and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, ria Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
leeln Asia, Africa, Oceanlca.Trinidad,Spanish Colon 
lee in Africa. Oceanlca and America, except Cuba and
Porto RiooVstralte settlement# in Slgi------- -----
and Malacca -.—Letter» 10 cte. per * os. 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fee»

Weal India Islands, vim Halifax, mom 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all caeee.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) end 
Queensland Letter» 7 eta., paper» 4 cent».

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 ctt., papers 4 cent 

New Zealand, ria Ban Fra 
papers 4 cent». H. C

&
HAG YARD-

YELLOW OIL
: CURE 5 RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their ov 
ur^ativm Is a Safe, Bare, and ettèctumt

lemtrvrvr #/wwrw til Children nr Adeti*

hmir to He natural color 
_oMi

^ grows 1
___  ol eminent cheat____
9 Rsrrsy It, New Tsrk

HAVE COMFORT
AND ONT A

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
NST-Look out for Traveller» and Agente for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, 
i the shortest notice. Feathei 

Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned i 
work done In first-class styles 
returned on the shortest notice, 
if required.

WILLIAM ABODE,

Adjoining the Opera Mail, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

iCrevier k Phelan
J. BAXTER, M.D.

^ > M.R.O.ÊL, Bdln.
OFFICE—135 Church-Si, TORONTO

____  Impoverts!
conditions of the Nervous System,

Dyed and Repaired 
I Cleaned. Dyed and 

Kid Glove# Cleaned end^Dyed Black. ***
for and 

References given

Power, Neuralgia,
Paialysf ”
KM?e6Leaeee and all f 

s successfully treated.

* Twenty-three years* experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.

dlQlw6 ^Peterborough Dye Works,

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Gloee Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
jnst arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever.

NBWTEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS- 

WARE, the Chegpeet 
in Town.

CHÀS. BUT!

Special treatment for 1
, Lees of Energy and 
Nervous Headache, 

ofthe Heart,

X
Peterborough Water Co.

OFFIOM,
BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 

WATER STREETS.

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE O* I

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THES
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WIVED « Ml
BEAUTIFUL-

-GINGHAMS
Ten Cent».

LOVELY PRINTED MUSLINS
Twelve and a Half Cents.

::

Elegant Kid Gloves
(With Gauntlet*)

Is BLACK and COLORED, at Prices that are a 
Surprise to everyone. Be sure you see them. Only 

a limited quantity can be got at the price.

JAS. ALEXANDER

THURSDAY, JUNE 25. 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
ladles’ Bible Class

The Ladies’ Bible Class taught by the Rev. 
A. H. Monro will not meet this week. It will 
be resumed on Friday, 3rd July, in the Y. M, 
C. A. rooms.

Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied 

M*. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

9 o’clock........ ...........« 29.38
1 o’clock........... 29.36
3o’clock..... ...........80 29.36

The Steamer Beaver is billed to run weekly 
trips between Gore's Landing and Peterborough, 
leaving the former place every Monday morning 
at 7.80, Harwood 8.30, calling on pointe on the 
river, and arriving in Peterborough about 12. 
Returning, she will leave at 4 p.m.

Why Matt
Peterborough hae now • larger telephone 

exchange than any other town in the province, 
and the citizens are beginning to {inquire when 
a night operator is to be put on. The keeping 
of the exchange open night and day would 
in all likelihood tend to considerably increase 
the number subscribers, while, at the same 
time, it would be a great advantage to the old 
subscribers. The question is worthy of the 
consideration of the Bell Telephone Company.

Ceps. Brawn Memorial.
Hie Committee has already received a number 

of handsome subscriptions to this fond, end 
collections are also being made in different parla 
of the county. A list of the subscriptions 
received will be published in a day or two. The 
object is to make this a general expression of the 
feeling entertained throughout the county, that 
of admiration for the gallantry of our brave 
volunteers, and all who may not have been 
personally called upon are invited to send in 
their contributions to Col. H. C. Rogers at the 
postoffice, or to any member of the Committee.

dp le the Mar*.
The Hastings Star says:—
“We are In receipt of a sample of flour from 

the Otonabee Mills, Peterborough, H. A. 
Mulhero. (late of Warkworth) proprietor. The 
sample is branded ‘while loaf and is mannfac 
lured by the new roller process, introduced b; 
Mr. M. into these name. The fl >wer 
jostiy entitled to be called 'white loaf for 
the bread produced therefrom is remarkably 
white, and if all of Mr. Mnlbern’e productions 
are up to the mark as that which we have re
ceived, then hie success as a miller is beyond 
peradventure and of which his many friends 
in this locality will rejoice to learn.”

Itlradlsaa Car the laasdswae
Mr. Ed. Brown, the Manager of the Lane- 

downs Roller Rink, hae been away from town 
for the laet few days securing attractions for the 
rink on July let. He will have a professional 
couple (lady and gent) to appear on the above 
date and give exhibitions of fancy rollerskating. 
He has also made arrangements with Prof. 
Hurst, who gave such a wonderful exhibition of 
bicycle riding here a short time ego to be present- 
Other rare attractions will be offered, and Do
minion Day at theLenedowne Rink will be one of 
enjoyment. _______________

8L Andrew’s.
A great part of the stone of the old St, An

drew’s church hae been utilized In building 
foundation for the sheds, which are now being 
erected. The board fence which formerly 
oloeed the grounds on the west and north sides 
along Reid and Kirk streets, has been torn away, 
and a solid stone wall now serves the same pur
pose. The wall is about eight feet high at the 
intersection of these streets, growing less m it 
roaches op the bin on each side, until at the 
ends It is about two feet high. It ie an Improve
ment to the street and a good foundation for the

The coi 
Church will 
Monday next, 
The Bgv. D.

i will be
will

hews
fil» on 

Felock p m, 
l.M„ B.D., 

ny, and 
i large repree- 

t and 
are expected. 

Immediately after 
the dbromooy in the ». ». room adjoining. 
Addressee by visitors and friends during the

Move Berks.
The Almonte Gazette of a recent date thus re

fers to a firm which is to be established here:—
“The firm of Powell é Jon* established 

themsel ves here In 1883, erecting a brick Mould 
lag shop 36x70, capable of turning oat a daily 
east of nine stoves per day, a mounting and 
fitting room 80x40 besides commodious outbuild
ings. They manufacture six different cooking 
slovea for wood, two base burners, and one coal 
aad wood cook. They employ about twenty- 
five hands, and last year turned ont over 1,000 
storoa which wma chiefly sold in the territory 
extending from Montreal to 200 miles to the 
west of Smith’s Falls. Their stoves are all made 
from the newest and most tasteful designs, and 
great care is exercised in their workmanship,the 
best Scotch and American irons being used, and 
the sand being mutch finer than anything which 
ran be got in this locality, imported from 
Albany. The proprietors are active and enter
prising, and deserve to succeed. ”

PUSH abbival to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine ap| lee and vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

roMPAcrae.
A Considerable Addition Modo le Mr. 

«oo. Matt be we’ EataMlafeasoal
During the last month quite an addition hae 

been made to Mr. George Matthews’ pork 
packing establishment, George street.

Formerly the process of killing and dressing 
the hogs has been carried on in the main 
building. In order to afford more room, and to 
effect an easier and more effectual means of 
keeping the place clean and free from all 
offensive odor during the hot summer months 
the proprietor decided to build an addition. 
The addition has been built on the southeast 
side of the main building. It is 16x40 feet and 
U two stories high. It is designed expreeeely 
for the purpoee of keeping the place and neigh
bourhood free frem the just named conditions. 
The upper flat is used for the slaughter house. 
The place jh quite airy, the windows being 
always open during the day. The floor inclines 
from the sides to the centre, and pure water from 
the waterworks runs through several lines of 
hoee over the floor. The tanning water enter 
a trough along the centre and flows through a 
«pout into the river, which passes along at the 
east end. All of the appurtenances for the 
•craping and evisceration processes are placed 
in the room. The overhead railway has been 
extended from the main building and runs into 
this department When the poiker has been 
killed, scalded, scraped, and dieembewled, be 
hangs snout downward from the railway track. 
One of the lines of hose is taken np and the 
deceased undergoes a thorough cleansing. After 
this he passes to the cooling room. The lower 
flat is taken up with the rendering machinery. 
A boiler, tank», presses, etc., being placed in 
position.

The means by which the hogs now go forward 
to meet their fate is by a winding gangway. 
They are driven along on the ground floor and 
they climb up with the greatest alacrity. The 
killing season has begun and the establishment 
will soon be working to its full summer capacity.

The way in which the place is conducted is a 
credit to the proprietor. Every effort is pat 
forth to keep it scrupulously clean.

Weae Tuning.
George Gumpricht is now in town. Parties 

wishing their pianos properly toned 
will please leave their orders at Mr. T. 
Menzies’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor and 
Macdonald’s drug store.

Strawberries.
Oakville and hand picked Berries, fresh every 

day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice. 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans. Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and slj 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

The Marseillais*.
When a harper now in town was playing the 

Marseillaise with ranch spirit, his strains so 
inspired some of hie hearers that Mr. H. Le Bran 
and a friend with him, a visitor from Montreal, 
broke Into song, and gave the words with stir
ring effect, in the opinion of some good judges 
who heard them. ______

Tbe Decoration
All Oddfellow, whether member, of the 

Peterborough Lodge, or not, who m.y be maid
ing or vi.itiog in town, me cordially invited to 
meet at the hall of the Otonabee Lodge, corner 
of Hunter end George etreete at 2 p.m. sharp, 
to-morrow, Friday the2fith inst. to t.ke part In 
the Decoration ceremonies.

A reiSH enpply of Sommer Underclothing 
iuet received at Habiliment Hall.

•alerte Ceneea
Two canoes were sent ont on Wedneeday 

evening from the Ontario Canoe Compeny’e 
factory. One ie a dyed rib baewood railing 
canoe fitted with the Attwood folding centre 
board, and the other is a large sized juniper. 
The former gees to Dr. C. G. Strong Milwau
kee, Wie., and the letter to Mr. W. B, Noble, 
Boston Mem. ________

Water Cwmpaay’s Mew.
A new office Ie being built on the south side of 

Hunter street, between Bcthune end Aylmer 
•treeta, tor the Peterborough Water Company. 
The pipe yard will be located In the rear of the 
office. This is e convenient piece, it being only 
e lew yards frem the line ef the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Formerly the pi pee for the company 
were stored in the railway company’s yard, 
Aylmer street, but now the process of unloading, 
etc., will be under the eye of the officials of the 
Water Company.

Te-eterrww.
All arrangements have been completed foe 

to-morrow’s proceedings. Flowers in abundance 
era coming into the headquarters, Mr. H 
Long’s lower confectionary .tore, and to morrow 
afternoon will no doubt doubt see the cemetery 
loaded with g the bloeoms of the finest flow era. 
At 10.20 the excursion under the aupfere of 
the Stirling Oddfellows will arrive et the Grand 
Trunk Railway Station from Belleville, Stirlleg, 
North Hastings Junction, Modoc, and ol 
parte. After dinner a procession will be formed 
in the following order let, the Stirling Braes 
Band ; 2nd, visiting brethren ; 3rd, Peter, 
borough Fire Brigade Bead ; 4th. the unity! 
lodges, Peterborough end Otonabee ; 8th, the 
Mount Hebron Encampment The procession 
will start from the Otonabee lodge aed march 
to the Little Lake Ometry. The plaoes of 
business generally will be oloeed during the 
afternoon.

■•tanking Water
The eeetlone of the new fountain for the 

Horticultural Gardens bare been pot together 
under the luperintendenoe of Meiers. Kenney A 
Hewsoo, civil euginneere, and it now presents e 
very pleasing appearance. It consista of three 
ba.ine and two pedestals in alL The first beeln 
is ten feet in diameter, the second four feet three 
Inches, end the third two feet eiz inches. The 
first pedestal is vary massive and heavy, the 
octagon bees being two feet six inches In 
diameter. The others are In keeping with the 
size of the first and are suitably orna
mented. At the top the etatne of e
boy holds in hie bends an iron fish, placed 
perpendicularly, ont of the mouth of which will 
jet the water of the fountain. The ball will 
play on the upward stream and will be caught 
In the wire basket. The ornementation ol the 
whole Ie rich end a ppropriate, especially that of 
the first basin. Climbing turtles and stilt d 
storks are to be seen et regular intervale in the 
clem of verdure usnaily growing at the edgm of 

e. The height from top to bottom ie 
eleven feet nine inches, and tin- weight is nearly 
four thousand pounds. All that remains to he 
done now is to connect the supply end waste 
pipes, and the dtfaeeu will see it in operation not 
later than to-morrow night. The fountain is 
thu gift of Memta. James Stevenson and Geo. 
A- Oo*, end the thanks of the public ere also 
due to the Water Company for their free supply 

w foe it. Messrs. WUeoo A Morrison 
an the Peterborough agent» of Olmstead A 
Sow, Hamilton, who «applied the fix tares.

Fob a Nobby Summer Sait, try Andrew 
McNeil.

WITH THE MIDLAND.
Hew the Peterkorengk Bays are Parta» 

tue North west.
The following ie an extract from e letter 

written by Private W. B. Browne, G Company, 
Midland Battalion, to hi. parents In Peterbor
ough

Clabxb’s Cioaano, June 2.
I hate received your box of good things and 

feel very grateful for them, end you bet the con
tent. of It will be appreciated. All the boys In 
my tent say it is just fine At the time of 
writing the weether ie delightful. We have bees 
stationed at dark»’» C coming for the laet two 
week., and have been occupied in running bargee 
across the Saskatchewan, where the supplies are 
then drawn by teams to the front. From what 
I can learn, I fancy we will be on the road home 
in ebont four weeks, end then I will tell yon 
all the news. There Is not much talk 
around here about the Indiana- they are 
a cowardly est, and cannot fight a little. The 
only trouble now will be with Big Beer and hit 
followers, who are said to be about five hundred 
strong. Gen. Middleton has gone after him, 
and as he hae with him 2,000 men, six cannon 
and the Gatling, Big Bear will have e vary 
slim show, if he bee courage enough to make a 
stand. I am sorry I did not get an opportunity 
to go along with them, for I would (for reasons 
known to yon) like to drawn bead oo title noted 
red men. The men era in good health,and feel 
lull of fan. They hardly know what to dowith 
all the stuff they are getting from their kind 
friends at home. If yon saw some of the boys 
now you would hardly know them. I have 
big white hat and a pair of buckskin pants and 
halt, with long boots, and look ee much like n 
regular "Wahoo" aa possible. I mm* draw to 
a close, as I have to make ready to go on guard. 
Regards to alL

Tour affectionate eon,
WILL.

(The above wee written oa June 2nd, end, as 
will be generally known by all, the Peterbor
ough company have since gone to Fort Pitt.— 
Ed. Review.)

HATS S HATS
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, TWO CASES OF 

THE LATEST STYLES IN

BLACK 8 BROWN SQUARE CROWN STIFF HATS
ALSO, A VERY FINE LINE OF

THE STOVE WORKS
The Cwa. mease area I Made ta Betid I 

Blew Pee lory
Thia morning a form of men wore cat to work 

to dig the foundation trenches of the Powell A 
Jones’ Stove Works.

The new factory will occupy the block east of 
Betbnno etreet, between Townsend and Wolfe 
streets, a situation coo liguons to the liars of the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways, 
The buildings will be all of solid brick; the main 
building being three stories high, that In which 
tbs engine and boiler rooms, etc., an situated, 
two stories high and the moulding shop one 
storey high.

The mein building will face Townsend street, 
will be 140x40 feet in dimension and will he 
built In five feet from the street. The first flat 
of the main building wall be considerably divid
ed. At the west end will be situated the oar. 
porter shop, e room 20x40; next to It, eastward, 
the mounting room, 40x60, and next, eastward, 
the sample room, 38x40. The east end will be 
divided np Into the general office, 13x26 ; the 
private office, 12x15 ; washroom 12x10 and ship
ping room, 18x20.

To the north of the main building at the west 
end will be built a two storey building. A fine 
foot passage will run down the oentie from the 
main building and lend to the moulding shop, 
•till farther northward.

To the right going northward will be the 
boilersnd denning rooms and to the left theenginn 
and grinding rooms. All these rooms are simile, 
in size; 17x25 feet.

The moulding shop will be a large one storey 
building northward from the boiler end engine 
rooms, etc. It will he «2x68 feet, with s build
ing for the bleat furneee 16 feet high and 16x16 
at the west side.

Two elevators will ply between the stories In 
the mein building, one leading from the shipping 
room end one from the mounting room. A 
large coal abed will be built on the Bethune 
street side so that it will be adjoining the Grand 
Trank Railway Une. A switch will be ran into 
the yard of the works that will serve for both 
lines of railway.

The object In building the works in the shape 
laid down by the plana, namely, the mein build
ings three stones high, the addition northward 
at the west end two stories and the moulding 
■hop to the north of this, is, that If the firm finds 
that en enlargement Is needed through the in- 
creese of trade at any time, another addition 
may be built et tne north of the moulding room 
end another building similar in size to that ol 
the present main building, along Wolfe street 
running nest and went. If snob building he 
CMMtruoted it would leave ayard en< low d on ell 
•klee but one. We hope that It may be In the 
near future when such additions to the buildings 
already under construction, will be required.

The works will he built under the snperin 
tendance of Mr. James McCleonan.

Special Meetings.
Special meetings of the Town Council and 

the Board of Education have been called for 
this earning. The former meets at 7.30 p.m. 
and the letter at 7.48 p.m.

The finest Mock of Summer Ties in Peterbor
ough «en be found at A. McNeil’*, George 
street.

B net Bay
cheap Incomplete and Incorrect editions of Di. k- 
sne, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
yon Impact ptioee and • yle of editi 
at Salisbury's.

Favorab 
plated, will 
Trout 
dell

been com
ber, Whltefisb, 

pound.

Mr. W. J. Fie veil# shipped sixty cases of agga 
over the Grand Trank Railway on Wednesday 
for Worcester, Mem. Fifteen cues came from 
Lindray end the balance from Peterborough. 
Last week the same dealer shipped » car load to 
he same destination.

Gils' LigMmd Featker Height Stiff Hats.
SEE OUR FINE LINES OF

SILK UMBRELLAS,
FROM 81.80 TIP, A hp

Fairweather & Co’s Hat Store
POLICE COURT.

Thursday, June 26.—Henry Lynch wss 
charged by P. C. Pidgeon with having been 
drunk. He pleaded not guilty. Officer Pidgeon 
was called to prove the charge, which, being 
done, the offender was lined $2 or ten days in 
gaol.

OBSTRUCTION.
Thomas McAuealy wss charged by P. O. 

Pidgeon with obstructing the police In the 
preformanoe of duties. On a plea of not guilty 
being entered officer Pidgeon stated that while 
he was taking Lynch the defendant interfered 
and tried to get the prisoner away from fa 
The Magistrate imposed a fine of $5 or tea days 
in gaol, remarking that it would teach people 
that the officers were not to be Interfered with 

in this way.

Ip you are in want of anything in the Gent’s 
Furnishing Line, try A. McNeil.

We are happy to learn that the injuries of 
Mr. F. Storey, brakesman on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, are less severe than was at first 
reported.

Personal.
Mr. J. McCrea, formerly clerk in Mr. J. Mc

Kee’s drug store, is paying a visit to his friends 
hero.

Mr. J. A. Richardson was in town yesterday 
looking after the interests of the Great Wabash 
line.

The Rev. T. Manning, wife and family 
departed over the Grand Trunk Railway 
this morning for their new home In Oshawo. 
He was eccompanied to the depot by several of 
the officials of the Charlotte Street Methodist 
Church, In which he has preached for the past 
three years.

Para English Ale.

BURN’S HOU

ONLY

auront. All our liquors are guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigar e. __ ___
M THE MAR WHO REFER ADVERTISES
Sing, business men, the dark and doielul rate.
Of him Who labors but that he may wait ;
Hie piles of goods heaped up within his store, 
Which can't be less, but never can be more, 
The man whose life has lost all fortune’s prizes. 
In flwt, the man who never advertises.
Sing of his start, his great ambitious scope,
The capital that gave him cause to hope,
His credit large, nis full and ample stock,
His bank account as solid as a rock,
Then tell the doom to which the man was fated 
Whenever advertised, but simply waited.
So simply and so vainly ! Grand designs, 
Which basement art irradiates and refines, 
Plate glass show windows, elegantly dressed, 
Such lovely clerks, cashiers and all the rest, 
Serve but to show him how the public sizes 
The style of him who never advertises.
He waited, and all waited ; clerks, cashiers, 
Salesmen, saleswomen, such delightful dears, 
Impatient waited all the summer through. 
With precious little for the crowd to do.
The public saw—that fact there's no denying— 
Surpassed the store without a thought of buy-

Buslnees was dull, but salaries and rent 
Went on till cash and credit both were spent : 
The silly merchant hoped his lock would turn, 
Until the sheriff closed the whole concern.
Now. at a pittance which bleeonl despises,
He works for one who always advertises.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peterborough. _

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion. 
Constipations, Dizziness, Lore of appetite, Yel, 
low skin T Shiloh’s Vltallzer Is a positive cure- 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Bor boon, 
nd.. savs “Both myself and wife owe our lives 

-----JNSUMir*----- ----------- -to HHltoHW CONSUMPTION CURB." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Pelerboro ugh

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

Excubsiosists will find a large assortment of 
Zephyr Wool Boating Shawls In all shades at 
the Gulden Lion. Also Gentlemen’s Wool 
Yachting Coats in most desirable patterns. 
Don’t fail to visit Fair VauEvery A Co’s, for 
Seasonable Comforts.

Clark s
brilliant, eloqueu 
800 people heard it in 
ago, and to the cl

10
|Over

few weeks
~ and 

BridburuH

• complete assortment of Boots. Shoes 
* “«Wwwm. Good

You take a pride In the appearance of your home 
and do all you can to make it cheerful and attractive. 
That is right Furnish year home with all things 
needful first, and then things of luxury afterwards. 
Furnish your home with the following from our 
stock:—

Home Linen*.
Curtains,

Spreads.
Counterpanes.

Towels.
Table Covers.

Sheetings.
Tickings.

Cretonnes.
SEE THE STOCK OF THESE LOOM THAT YOU 

CAN PROCUBE FROM T. DOLAN A OO.

DOLAN & Go.
I and 2 Oluxton’s Block.

A. CLEGG,
ABBROOilSx Georgs St Residence, 
north end Of George St The finest 

b In the Province, sod all Funeral
Requisite* This department le In ehasge of

Strawberries

Fresh from the Vines
CAN BE BOUGHT OF

-A.. BLADE,
GARDENER.

«41*6 At 0. M. Roger’s residence. Park St.

Bookbinding
Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE 9 

DESPATCH

“Review" Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

TO HAND

Another Lot at the Celebrated WHITNEY, U*S.

BABY CARRIAGES
AND THE WORLD RKNOUNKD

WAHZER C SEW1KC MACHINES

B. SHORTLY’S

The Old Stand, Sign of the Big 
Horae Collar.

Legal.
B. H. D. HALU

(Sooraesoa n Danneroon a Hue

erunm ta Leu at tow* rates St Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

OFFTCE-Nsxt to tbs P* OBce. entranus ob *

STONE * MASSON,
B*s2“osS:
ZZ “* “~oa tatabo^S:

a a non w40-d80 stswabt mssfis

POUSSETTE * ROGER, 
DABR1STEB8. ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, As.- O^S?tailW-" “«• 4o« rarth et th.

a. r. recesnpre, aa dlwSé «. m. aoeen.

W. H. MOORE,

O. W. SAWBRS,

”**«• “4 Shares 
■sraeaep te Lena. 4US-nU

HATTON fit WOOD,
DARRUrraU, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. As 
U OtEra: Comer et George aad Hunter Strata, 
orasT. Dolan A OA store. MONEY TO LOAN?^
*• - w00»> la. a w. axtsoa.

N B. EDWARDS,

Cols. Dry Good, rears dtaio

JProfessiotuU*
QBO. W. R ANN BY,

ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dllwS

w.
Architect, and o. k. pisne and —

made of Churches, Public Buildings end Dwell- 
>ng Hpases. Buildings superintended and Patents

dliOwl

BLACKWELL,

A P. WALKER.

Provincial land surveyor, lets -KOElowr, Octorto A que be, Kxllix,, la prepared
moke Softs,• and__

properties. Disputed line, adjusted, may be cinetited 
of addressed as Ortdt Boose, Peterborough. dllS-nW

THOMAS HANLBY,

aygeo^SS11^ 0,dOT “3*5

M. B. AYLSW0BTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

** MiMwh Mr. ueo. Ranuey. Office 82 
King atrsst East. Toronto, and Hr. Rannsy’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dU6

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1S7 Blraeee street. Tereate.

\R7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL fewb? ÈÎTUR

DAY of every following Usuis 9 a
tATUB 

to AM 
di»

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons eng-

M-b” e,0-Uw *»-—
R**'1?*y- xxu Orryq .-Cornel ot OtarioMe and

DR. HALLIDAY
w~ *’-‘•38556

Dentists.

H. NIMMO, L.D.R,

SBsaasrfc.1La, New Y

Artfflss

T. A. MoMDKTRY. L.D.8. 
SAY£.T0Da katural trcth Nrami». oom

Oreaol, Clothing Store. dUS-vl

Hotels.

THH CITY HOTEL, 
rjIORGE STREET, opposite the Battrai. The 

tara Mr. JanusKohn, the good «Ut and bnri ness et the ••City Hotel "S!CSSîSî‘ïs^®St

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
M^J5Æ2S»siari5Sîh.2nstîL
^ W tfirooshool 1» Ih. taT*

LEON DION

HATWO purchased the Hotel titans, ta Lakrteld 
« km» carried sa by Mr. Geo, Berubes, bees to

solicits a continuance of the patronage of the nubile. 
The new proprietor boose by strict attention tobusi-

as;

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

BELOW L-------- -----------.
W. are old hands at the basSMra 
and —111 heap Good Horae, and 

bte Rlge always ready at 
b» the Csarealeaoa et

old LIrsry

Make a noM ItT-mEPBONE COMMOTHCATION 
1 over tow* M Connors Brea.. Tip Top Usury, die»

Honan’s 
ti. Mow

Painting.
8PRINO HOU8BCLBANINO.

NOW 18 THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- cDt£AAIîl^^WHrrEw^8H,NO' kaiSomïm. 
REPAINTING, etc. T. B MoGRATH Is prepared

QBO. T. LEONARD.

Toronto, eenw et Itaese aad WaSra Strata, tw

D. BELLECHEM.
taaBtag ladrnaker

PAN bs lyaad Day or Night at his Warasnon,.. . 
V StanW «•* hC Rtadsare ad|ti.la^ I
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Dry Good».MARRIED.
KKARNH--GALVIN. — Id Ktmlsmore, on 

Toed»,. Jane 23rd, by the Her. Father KnUty, 
Mr, Patrick Keanus, of Emily, grandson of 
Mr. P. HleKey, of Emily, end Him Eliia am 
Galtir, grnodaoxht-r of Mr. Pnlrlok Ualvln, 
the oldest settler In Bnnismore.

Want».
BOARD OF EDUCATION.Condensed advertisements qf 95 word» or under, 95 

cents for first insertion, and Iti cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

BUSINESS OF DIFFERENT KINDS COMES 
BEFORE THE BOARD-Wanted,

AT HAZKLBRAE, soDIED
HANRAHAN.—In Peterborough, on Friday, 

June 98th, Edward Hanrahan, aged 32 years Wanted, DRESS GOODSSOMMER MUSLINS !Giroux <e Sullivan. A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 
no children. Good wages paid. Apply to 

Ravmw Office. dI33

For Sale or to Ment.

DEPARTMENT.

tilronx * Sullivan offer special 

leeeento la dents’ Furnishing 

Hoods airing the next thirty days, 

In order to reduce their Stock, 

and (MEAT BABdAlNS may he 

expected In

WHITE tod COLORED SHIRTS 
TIES, SCARFS, HALF HOSE 

UNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, 6c.
Yon can buy a White Shirt tor 

Ma at
6IR0ÜX A 8ULLITAÎT8

Yon can buy one set or Under

clothing lor 50c. at

fiKaUX * SULLIVAN’S

Clearing ont all or ear dents’ 

Under Clothing at Mg reductions.

finaux * SULLIVAN.

Just received and placed on 

sale, Celluloid Cellars and Unto.

finaux A SULLIVAN.

11 yen want anything In the 

lents’ Fnrnlsnlng line, cheap and 

•osé, visit

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN’S.

Travel.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OP

Printed Dress Muslins.

Houses to Rent,
UFO NEW HOUSES to rest, within five minutes 
walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

__________________________ ___________ dl«5

To Builders and Contractors.
FIRST QUALITY sand for building purpoeee, 65 

cento per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCMT, James St. Ashburnham. dl45

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange lor 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets.

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building loto 

on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 
on or about the let of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwlS

FOE SALE.

AT lti CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reuersible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Frit lings.

One case of Canadian Plaid J Blti DltiM 
Shirtings. °

On George street, north, Outbuildings and Garden 
Apply to

W. H. MOORE.
6dI46

SEE THOSE THAT HAVE JUST BEEN 
RECEIVED AT

thos. pim.
ALSO. SEE THE ADDITIONAL ARRIVAL 

OF

AMERICAN
LAWNS!

THE SAME PRICE AS BEFORE.

THOS. KELLY
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

gailg timing gerieir
FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1885.

130 112
63» 626
20» 166
m 136
645 614
217 169
185 142

PETERBOROUGH SOLDIERS.

A Letter from Private Crewe—Mow the

Cottonades and Denims.

V. W. Johnston Miscellaneous.

<Sg GO.

Insurance.

PHCENIX
FIRE mSURMCE COWR Y

Of London, England.
Established In 1782. Canada Agency established 180*.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded...........  .............

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Lowes

(ready and kept up too) exceed.......... SS,«M,M0
(Three Millions of Dollars;)

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly*eharness

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. d!26-w23

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OBOANUT AMD CUOIB MA8TBB ST, JOHM’S CHOBCH.

18 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.
dlM

J. PARKER
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

ROOMS over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street.
Will be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th tost, 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.

d 1371m

~ - — Liability of Shareholders Unlimited ry W TTTmUTDQ IYNT
Tnû XIÛQÏÏIAT I; PU 10 HP All chmm of Fir* Risks taken to town aad country XL. TVs JL O Ull •me oieduicr uiuibei «---a.-I classes of Fire Risks token to town and country 

at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 
adjusted and paid.

B. H. HENDERSON
H. W. TYRE, JLGKNT,

Msiuger tot Canada, MontrmL Peterborough.
dl33aod-«3>

(B. MJEN, MA**R,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD
(NOTHING UNFORESEEN PREVENTING),

OH THURSDAYS
At 9 a.»., toe BURLEIGH and JUÙAN’S LANDING. 

WOeveted Scow fog Excursion Parties.
WEIGHT & BURN. 

dl42-wt6«m Props

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

TO OR FROM EUROPE.
hntae conference goal k dtaedred I mm all TV** 

M totj much reduced retro from former prtoe» bdeg 
Agent tor ta. Idtowfagtaro-ctaro Haro of Mms-
D0M1HI0N AND B SAVER LINES

FROM MONTREAL, and the
WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS
FROM HEW YORK

Being /.grot tortae O.T. B. rod the.ben 1W

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, Mo, Sit*. 1334 dm

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Accountant, Commissioner,
Real Estate and 

General Financial Agent.
No 1, Market Block, corner DÇTCDDflO A* 
George and Slmcoe Streets, FL I EJlDUllU 

«^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

(Betnbliahsd 1896)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, 

MONTREAL, CANADA. - For $2.00
Invested j

or over |_
: investment»In C.........................
Total Claims paid In Canada....
Deposit In Ottawa tor Canadian Poll-

oy-Holders...................
Bonus Distributed ...................................

«•'‘The Claw H. Policies are absolutely tree from 
1 restrictions of aay kind.
JffiTThe holder la entitled t 

part of the world free.
I to travel or reside la any

MET Policies of • year's i 
within 18 months without me

O. IP. B-
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILS TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TIOKBTS 

MW To sU Potato ot the Very Lowest Rot*.' 

SOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. jP. B. Ticket Agent.

d<4wll „_________ ... __________

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

T.94 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock ana^orwooa.
6.a p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Fells
Tmtaodeîpert from Peterborough, ufollowe;- 

Mm Mart- 
11.40 o.*—Moll for Porta, «mith'r Poll» Ottawe rod

8.OT p.m.-Mliod, tat Hewood rod Bsrdock 
11.11 p-m-Evpre* tar Porta, Smtta'e Polta Ot 

rod MoTOtrol.

»f0 ro-taroo lor Toronto, 0—It, St Pnom. 
Itatrott rod Cbkogo. ___ _ . „___

a»*-Mb0d tor Loml Station» Weta to Toron* 
p.*- Moll, lot Toronto rod tatomodtato Ml

ALEX ELLIOTT,

11 BONUS at dlvUoa at profits nasi year.
J. O'DONNELL, a CAMERON, W. g. RAMSAY,

TONTINB OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age 2t, took out a 
10 pay, 90 year endowment, for 91,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for 91,090, 
the whole cost being 9400. He could then have sold 
It for 978.74 more than he paid. But at the ead of 
the eleventh year he received to cash 912-94, and can 
new sell hie Policy tor 917.13 more than last year, 
thus giving him ns an investment 929.86 per year and 
a Life Assurance for 91,000 for 9406.90 Invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
dlltwie Is Agent nt Peterborough

Photography.

You can buy a Good Stone 
China Tea Set, 44 pieces, [at

CHINA HALL

Lansdom^oUer Rink

PETEBBOBO UGH. 
Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Indie.' Monthly Tlcketa, with « without uee ol

Skates  ........... . ................ gj 50
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets

for....................................................................... 1 00
Gentlemen with Skates furnished. Eight Tickets

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladies,'to the forenoon, with skates furnlehed..

The following is a letter witten by Private 
Joseph Crowe, of Company 6, Midland Bat
talion, to bis father, Mr. Charles Crowe, of 
Ashburnham;—

TELEGRAPH CHEEK,
June 9th, 1885.

Deab Father,—I have just received a letter 
from Wm. Campbell, which reminded me of 
writing to you when 1 am answering bis. As 
for my part, I am waiting for a letter tn 
home, but the mail connection is anything but 
satisfactory. I guess I will get a bag full if I get 
any at all. I had not received a letter for this 
last month and a half from any body, but just 
as we got to this station we got the mail from 
Battleford. I will now give you a little descrip
tion of the last places we were in and where we 
are staying now. Clarke's Crossing is situated 
on the South Saskatchewan and ie only a land
ing. We were tired of that place and the orders 
to proceed here were not unpleasant to 1 
Telegraph Creek is on the northern branch of 
the Saskatchewan, about half way between 
Prince Albert and Battleford, the latter place 
being about 45 miles west of us. We 

still awaiting orders either to go 
and join our Battalion or go to 
Winnipeg. We must do something 
soon, for we are tired of being in such a scatter
ed state. We would rather be at the front all 
through, although we have done nearly as good 
service as any of our troops that have been there. 
We received most of our good things from 
Peterborough at Clarke’s Crossing, and happy 

were to get them, for we were badly in need 
of some things in the line of clothes, and as for 
the canned goods, they were a delicious change 
from hard tack. I tell you Peterborough looks 
after her boys first class. They little thought 

it she would give them such a pleasant 
prise. I have had a very good time since I 
ne out here, and I am sure I will never regret 
aleg, for it is the msking of any young 
low, not only the seeing of the country, bat 
» that of a soldier’s life. We would not lose 

anything by it, even If we never got any pay. 
I would like to give you a good general account 
of the country, but it would take up too much 
time. I hope mother and the rest are all well, 
as for myself, I never was in better health.

Ae it is getting late, and I find myself a little 
sleepy, you will have to excuse me for bringing 
these lines to a close.

From your ever affectionate son, 
_______________________ Joe.

POLICE COURT.

WITHOUT LICENSE.
Friday, June 26 —Local License Inspector 

Beavis laid information at the Police Court this 
morning against Edward Brown, manager of 
the Lansdowne roller rink, for keeping a pli 
of public amusement for hire without licen 
as required by the by-law of 1880. The 
defendant pleaded not guilty, and asked tl 
the trial be pat off until to-morrow morning. 
The request was granted.

THE RETURN FROM THE WAR

NWOo to the Only
GROUND FLOOR

IÏ
CORNER or S1MCOK AND ATIMM STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
SKCIU (MMUtttl FIMT-CUtS WW « UNFIT 

PRICES ! lOM’T NIIS IK PUB :
M. MoIB'.A.DDBnsr

dlMwie Pionuirom.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARK THE CHEAPEST, AMD THESE ARE MADE AT

Hr. Spronle’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty thla week : The little onee

Children, Forenoon,
BD. BROWN,

$iOORBVARD

The Troop» to Reeve 1er Home #■ Baler 
dajr TMe Woended.

Ottawa, June 22.—Dt. Roddick telegraphs 
from Saskatoon to Dr. Bergin that be is getting 
a barge ready to carry the wounded to grand 
rapids, towed by the Alberta, that he sent five 
wounded to-day by trail, eighteen remaining. 
General Middleton is sending the wounded from 
Battleford to Winnipeg.

THE RETURN.
Winnipeg, Man., June 25.—A despatch from 

the west now Indicates that the troops at 
front will embark for home on Saturday.

THE PlIBOREB JACKSON.
Mr. J.B. McArthur, Q. C.. who is going to 

defend Jackson, Riel’s private secretary,receiv
ed a long letter from the young man’s father at 
Prince Albert, in which he states that 
“William received such cruel treatment at the 
hands of Kiel that bis mind is quiet unhinged 
and is sinking into idiocy. ’’

KILLED WITH A CLUB.

A Nile Veyngeer Fatallv Aaaaalted by aa 
Italian Peaaal Vender.

Ottawa, June 22.—Yesterday afternoon a 
I young man named Robert Elliot, recently re-

Skin ac 
boOb guaranteed
funded. Price, 64 
by all druffiristo.or eaor 
ALOO., V Wellington

For any nreparatioo
Cream to'ïêmowtiï j turned from the Nile, with two others, wefre 

Freckles and Pimples, passing up Rideau street and stopped in front 
teauary the ConFplcxlon. Evary , pe|knot etere fcapt by an Italian named 

KÎMb I Pennett. They» bought some nuts from the 
drrm the IiKrTLAND CHEMIC- j Italian, hot had some words with him m to the 

«et last, Toronto. Stamps 1 price and commenced to wreck his stand, when 
the Italian struck Elliot over the bead with a 

him unconscious to the ground,Taov. N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
Oiaiuma*,—I hsv sackpkaatue to say log that I 

have need your Whlf -« toss Cream for my complexion 
some Maw past, aid did H superior to any&tag I 
have ever need for th s 4ome purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate b'oom to tha 
fans a-itl hands nnatutoable by the um of any other 
priparaMm. «Merely yours, ELLA LOMANfl.

fs «to Mart and ClsarimlOs, <99wll

club.knocking I________________
Elliot was taken to hie fathers', hotel"* the 
By ward market, where be died this afternoon 
from the affecte of the blbws. Pennett baa been

Board gone Twice Into Committee.

A meeting of the Board of Education was 
held on Thursday evening.

There were present Mr. James Stevenson, 
chairman, and Messrs. Errett, Millar, Denne, 
Weir, Wrighton, Sproule, Stratton, Burnham, 
Rutherford, Dnmble and Sawers.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

accounts.
One account only was presented, that of the 

Review office for $5.00. It was ordered to be 
paid.

COMMUNICATIONS.
One communication also was only received. 

From H. Kay Coleman tendering bis reeig- 
istion as principal of the Public Schools.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
The attendance of the Collegiate Institute and 

public schools was read as follows
On RoiL Av AU

Collegiate Institute, tor April.
Central School, for April..........
South Ward School, for April..
West Ward School, for April.... 1H
Central School, for May............... 645
South Ward School, for May.
West Ward School, for May......  185

FEES.
The statement of the amount of fees received 

was read as follows :—
Collegiate Institute, for April............... . 981 76
Public Schools, for Adril....4.............. 12 00
Collegiate Institute, for May ................. . 97 00
Public Schools, for May.................... . 13 60

MB. COLEMAN’S RESIGNATION.
The communication from Mr. Coleman wm 

taken up. As several members desired to hear 
Mr. Coleman’s reasons for hie resignation, he 
was eent for.

UNSATISFACTORY INK.
Mr. Jas. Stratton, Inspector of the public 

school», was heard in reference to the unsatis' 
factory etate of the ink now being used in the 
public schools. The teachers were complaining 
of iw

Mr. Stratton advocated making other ar
rangements in regard to the supply of ink. 
Buying it from the bookstores was always un
satisfactory.

FINANCE.
Mr. Millar, of the Finance Committee, verb, 

ally reported and recommended that the account 
of Mr. J. H. Long, $10.50, be paid. The report 
was adopted.

CLOSING THE SCHOOLS.
Dr. Tassik, principal of the Collegiate, 

addressed the Board. He said that during the 
peat few days pupils had been leaving the 
Institute. It appeared that it had been the 
custom here for the pupils to leave in this way 
a few day® before the holidays. The Toronto 
schools were going to be closed on Friday and 
he thought that it would be advisable, under 
the circumstances, to close the Institute to
morrow also.

Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. 
Sprouli,—That the public schools be closed for 
holidays on the 30th of June, and that the 
Collegiate Institute be closed to-morrow.—j 
Carried.

MB. DUMBLR’B NOTICES OF MOTION. j
Mr. Ruthbbfobd asked if Mr. Dumble would 

give some explanation as to his notice of motion 
given at a previous meeting in regard to a new 
Institute building and the separation of the 
High School and Public School Boards.

Mr. Dumble rote to move the motion referred 
to, but by general consent, it was decided to let 
them stand over until a fall meeting of the 
Board.

MR. COLEMAN SPEAKS.
At this point Mr. Coleman entered. On being 

asked to address the Board on the question of 
his resignation he stated that he was prepared to 
discuss any questions regarding the matter.

Mr, Dumble said that it was a matter of 
regret on the part of the Board that they should 
lose his services as Principal of the schools. He 
asked if the resignation was an unconditional 
one; if not the Board might consider the 
matter.

Mr. Coleman said that hie position was this : 
Two months ago the Board received a communi
cation from him and had treated it in an unsat
isfactory manner. He had come to Peterborough 
accepting a salary at 9126» less than he could 
have obtained elsewhere, thinking that ae 
Peterborough was a Urge place and a growing 
town, if he performed hie duties satisfactorily 
his salary would be raised. Such had not been 
done and he had now a better offer, hence his 
resignation.

Mr. Millar moved, seconded by Mr, Strat
ton,—That Mr. Coleman’s resignation be refer
red to the Committee on Appointaient».— 
Carried.

INCREASE OF SALARY.
An application from C. Barret, janitor of the 

West Ward School was, on motion by Mr. 
Sproulb, seconded by Mr. Rutherford, refer
red to the Committee of Appointments.

The Board then went into a Committee on 
appointments.

The Board resumed, bringing In a report 
recommending that Mr. Coleman’s salary be 
increased 9100.

Mr. Dumble supported the adaption of the 
report and Mr. Rutherford opposed it. The 
motion for its adoption was carried on the 
following division

Yeas.—Messrs. Dumble, Errett, Millar, 
Weir, Burnham, Stratton and the Chairman.

Nays.—Messrs. Denne, Rutherford, Sawers, 
Wrighton and Sproule.

Mr. Rutherford protested that it was con
trary to the rules, as it was an expenditure of

The Chairman ruled that the protest was ont 
of order, coming in at too Ute a stage In the 
matter. The point should have been n 
before the Board had gone into committee.

The Board again resolved itself in 
Committee on Appointments, to deal with 1 
matters regarding the Collegiate Institute.

The Board again resumed after a time.
Mr. Dumble moved, seconded by Mrl 

Sproule,—That the Board advertise for a lady 
teacher for the Collegiate Institute, services to 
commence after the holidays.—Carried.

the Board then adjourned.

GENERAL GABLE NEWS.
AUSTRALIAN VOLUTBERS. 

Sydney June 24.-The New Sooth Wales 
contingent, which took part in Soudan campaign 
arrived home yesterday. They were given a 
tremenduoe ovation. At Sydney the day 1 
made a public holiday.

THE TRUCULENT MAHDI.
Cairo, June 25.— Another letter has been 

received from the Mahdi, in which he says he 
will arrive at Wady Haifa after Rammadan. 
The Mabai has issued twelve commandments. 
He enjoins the killing of foreigners unie* they 

Muselemen.
AGAIN IN HOT WATER.

Paris, June 25.—Admiral Galliber, Minister 
of Marine and the Colonies, threatens to resign. 
He differs from the other members of the 
Government upon the subject of increasing the 
navy. A rumour Is current that other changes 
in the Ministry are likely soon to occur.

THE LORD-LIEUTENANT.
Dublin, Jane 25.—The Freeman's Journal

æroves of the appointment of the Earl of 
narvon, who, it says, will be » good viceroy 

as far as viceroys go, and if content to drop the 
system of Earl Spencer may actually become 
popular.

AFGHAN NEGOTIATIONS. 
London, June 25.—St Petersburg ad vicie 

point to an early conference between Baron de 
Steal and the Marquis of Salisbury, 
a resumption of negotiations c 
frontier question.

COMMERCIAL TREATY.
London, June 25,—Negotiations 

England and Spain for a treaty of commerce 
are about to be re-opened on overtures from 
Madrid.

THE COMMONS.
London, June 25.—In the House of Commons 

to-day only business of a formal nature was 
* me. The House adjourned until July 6.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, June 25.—The official reporte of 
lolera in Spain on Wednesday are aa follows : 

Madrid, 9 new caaee, 8 deaths: City of Vahn- 
63 new cases, 25 deaths ; Province of Va- 

_jie, 549 new cases. 314 deaths; Oily of 
Murcia, 106 new cases, 34 deaths ; Province of 
Murcia, 206 new cases, 87 deaths ; Province of 
Caatetion de la Plana, 59 new cases. 90 deaths : 
Cienpazuelos, 6 new cases, 4 deaths ; City of 
Toledo, 6 new cases, 2 deaths ; Province of 
Toledo, 15 new eases, 8 deaths. Twelve eases 
of cholera and one death have occurred In the 
military academy of Toledo.

THE MAHDI’S CAMP.
London, June 25 —Luigi Benonine, an 

Italian missionary priest and for a long time a 
captive In the camp of El Mahdi, has escaped 
and arrived at Dongola. Father Benonine 
reports that all the priests made prisoners during 
the rising in the Soudan and the march of El 
Mahdi, were in good health. The magnitude of 
the revolt In Kordofan baa been very mack 
overrated, says Father Bononie, but be confirme 
the truth of the reporte that the forces of El 
Mahdi have been repeatedly defeated by the 
garrison of Seonaer. Father Bononie states, 
however, that famine and disease are ravaging 

id making a waste of Kordofan.
THE RAVAGES OF DISEASE 

Paris, June 25.—Accounts received from 
Tonqoin show that the ravages of disease among 
the French troops there are appalling. Three 
thousand invalided soldiers have been sent home; 
three hundred soldiers are down with disease 
and await transportation. The deaths among 
“ie troops are from fifteen to twenty daily.

THE IRISH SECRETARY.
London, June, 25.—The Parnell itee accept 

the appointment of Sir Wm. Hart Dyke an an 
indication of the intention of the Government 
to moderate the Coercion Act.

A WARNING.
Dublin, June 25.—United Ireland warns Sir 

Charles Dilke and Mr. Chamberlain to keep 
outside of Ireland. It denounces their tonr as 
an “electoral manœuvre,” and says that it only 

*t to injury. The speeches of Mr. 
in are characterized as ironical 

hypocrisy. “As long as the House of Lords 
exist#,” exclaims United Ireland, “only e Tonr 
Government can pass an effective Home Rule

DUXMXB.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Court or Revision.—The Court of Revision 
et at Warsaw on May 30th. All present. 

The members took the oath before the Clerk. 
Lot 18, con. 7, was placed to George Payne, jr. 
As there was no appealjthe roll was certified to. 
On motion of Mr. Klrk,eeconded by Mr.Kelly, 
the Court of Revision adjourned.

Township Council.—A council meeting was 
held the same day. The minutes of last meet
ing were read and confirmed. Wm. R. Howson 
applied for a grant of 930 to cut down a hill on 
the boundary, and agreed to do work free to 
the value of 920 if it was granted. Council 
granted 925 provided Asphodel granted 926,and 
will give a similar amount to Asphodel for other 
repairs on boundary from 7th to 12th conces
sions, inclusive, Dumnier part to be spent under 
George Kirk, commissioner. Messrs. Drain 
and Robb were appointed commissioners to 
exaidine and lay out a road on west half lot 28, 
concession 6, and when Francis Crows, sr., has 
made said road as good aa present road. Council 
is to establish it and close present road. Tbs 
Reeve was instructed to transfer the iosnranoe 
policy of the old town hell to Charles Griffin. 
The following road appropriations were made : 
Division No. 1, A. R. Kidd, commissioner.9» 99 
Division No. 2, David Kelly, commission

er ......................................... .......... ....... 89 00
Division No. 3, George Kirk, commission

er ........................................................     80 09
Division No. 4, Richard Crowe, commis

sioner..........v. ..................................... . 80 00
Division No. 6, David Drain, commission

er .......................................................   90 99
The following orders were granted :—
Wm F Darling,salary as assessor tor 1886 946 00 
Richard Crowe, for goods furnished W.

Robinson.....................................      10 00
John Hunter, salary ** collector of roll tor

1884 ................................................................  08 90
Robert W- Payne, tor cedar furnished for

roads................. ....... ................. . §00
The following by-laws were passed : One that 
received two readings, March 30, To appoint 
psthmastere, poundkeepers and fence viewers ; 
one to amend by-laws 506 and 507 ; and one to 
confirm the sale of the old town halh and to 
empower the Reeve to convey the same. The 
old town hall, and about half the land attached 
wee sold to Charles Griffin, for 9125, and deads 
in duplicate were given him. The Connell 
adjourned till the 16th of August next
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The Globe ridicule» the idea that there wee 
suspicion that a rebellion would occur in the 
Northwest till it actually broke out Inter
views with four to five gentlemen from the 
locality of the rebellion, have shown us that 
there wae no such suspicion except among the 
intending rebel» and in the Globe office. But 
then the Globe bad the advantage of having 
friend» among the rebel», and so could obtain 
information in advance.

Me. Blak* objecte strongly to the C. P. R. 
paying dividends out of capital. Mr. Blake can 
hardly fail to know that it ie one of the com
monest condition» that a company shall thus 
pay dividend» while construction or other pre
liminaries are incomplete. Otherwise it ie 
evident that none could take stock in a new com- 
piny who could not afford to forego any income 
pending the commencement of profitable opera
tion». Those who did buy stock under each 
circumstance» would of course make their cal
culations accordingly, and the result would be 
the same. '

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
The political ipd commercial value of the 

Canadian Pacific railway, when completed, will 
be incalculable. Among it» more preceptible 
political result» will be the strengthening and 
hastening of the operations of the army and 
auxiliary forces in Canada, Australia,‘India and 
the eastern colonies, and of the navy on the 
Pacific, Austrailian, Indian and China stations. 
It will also facilitate the quelling of distur
bances in the vast Dominion through which the 
line passes. The length of the railway is 2,870 
mile». It runs through British territory, and 
will be in communication with the eastern 
provincial railway system of Canada. Ninety- 
five days were required to move the men from 
Toronto to Winnipeg, about the centre of the 
Dominion, in 1870, to suppress the Red River 
rebellion. In the spring 1886 the “ Canadian 
Pacific Express ” will run from Montreal to 
Vancouver or Burrard Inlet in ninety hour», 
and passengers and mail» from England will be 
able to reach the Pacific by this route in thirteen 
or fourteen days. Troops, stores, boat» and 
crews can also be conveyed from Halifax to that 
ocean in five days, without proceeding through 
foreign possessions. British Columbia and 
Vancouver Island, which have hitherto been 
in a very defenceless condition, will now have 
the advantage of speedy and material reinforce
ments for their protection, and in order to 
enable the navy to work on the Pacific station, 

t he company contemplate a line to some port 
of Nova Scotia or of Cape Breton, whereby the 
passage between England and Vancouver will 
be reduced to about eleven day», except for 
troops and warlike stores, which will take a day 
more,on account of the circuitous line of the 
Intercolonial railway. Every facility wdl be 
granted for the carriage of troops, crews and 
war stores. These men will be provided with 
emigrant carriages, wherein comfortable seat 
bed» will be available. The company propose 
to run steamers between Port Moody, the 
Pacific terminus of their railway, and Japan 
and China, and another branch between that 
port and New Zealand and Australia. Passen-

£ re will be able to arrive in Japan in thirty 
ye and Hong Kong in thirty-six days. Ii 
reinforcements are urgently required by India, 

they will roach Calcutta or Madras more quickly 
from Halifax than from this country, if they 
could not proceed by the Suez canal. Again, 
Halifax is much nearer England than N< 
York, even if the steamers of the Canada 
Pacific Railway Company do not go at a greater 
speed than those of the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company, passengers to New Zealand and 
Australia from United Kingdom ports will be 
able to reach the Antipodes, via Port Moody, 
sooner than by the San Francisco route. In 
many other respects this line will be of im
measurable advantage in war with a maritime 
nation, especially for the supply of provisions to 
the home imputation, and will greatly enhance 
the prosperity of the Dominion.—-Army and 
Navy Gazette.

From Our Own CorrapondenL 
Departure.—Rev. Mr. Teeeland and family 

left on Tuesday last Before leaving be wae 
presented with an address and a puree of over 
$35.00 by the people of Villiers, where he held 
a week nigh t service. He also received another 
one from the people at Greyetock. HU successor, 
Rev. I Francis Johnston, will preach in the 
Keene Methodist Church on Sunday evening at 
6.30 p.m.

Auction.—A very jovial time wae spent in 
the old Presbyterian Church on Tuesday 
afternoon last when the provisions left after the 
tea meeting on Monday were sold for nearly 
$20.00.

Public School Exhibition.—The pupils of 
the Keene public school intend giving an 
entertainment in the Town Hall on Tuesday 
evening next, 30th inst. The entertainment will 
consist of readings, recitations, dialogues and 
music. Doors open at 7 p. a. ; programme 
commences at 7.30 sharp. Tickets 10 cents. 
Come one, come all, and you will all enjoy 
yourselves, and help the children improve the 
echool, which by-the-hy needs it sadly enough.

Improvements.—Mr. Harrison has improved 
his bouse and grounds very much lately and 
they are very tine. Mr. Lang is also fixing up 
his place.
Personal. —Commodore Calcul passed through 

8be village on Wednesday last. Mr. James 
McCrea arrived home also on Wednesday.

Church Opbnino.—The report of the church 
opening by our correspondent, (kindly assisted 
by Mr. K. Mark) will be found elsewhere.

Picnic.^-Villiers and Greyetock public bad 
each its picnio on Wednesday last and enjoyed 
themselves very much.

Hioh Wind.-The Steamer Golden Eye wae 
high and dry on Idyl Wild, owing to the heavy 
wind on Tuesday.

THE ENNISM0RE PICNIC
FATHER KE1LTYS PARISH ENJOYS A 

DAY OF PLEASURE-

Tara Park, the New Pleale «reend-

An annual event, of yearly and increasing 
importance In the Township of Ennismore, wae 
held on Thursday, June 26th. It was the 
Ennismore picnic, and like its predecessors it 
was a day of enjoyment for a large number of 
people.

The picnio was held this year in a new grove, 
on the opposite side of Chemong Lake from 
Bridgnonb, which hae been named

TARA PARK.
The grounds belong to Mr. Kelly, of Bridge- 

north. The large trees are very thick and cover 
a large space of ground. A picnio wae new to 
these woods, as up to the Monday previous to 
the day of the picnic there wss no ground clear
ed upon which such an event could be held. 
On that Monday, however, it having been 
decided to hold the day’s outing there, many 
willing hands went to work, and by Thursday 
a large space wae cleared of the loge and brush 
and a good picnic ground prepared. It 
fortunately happened that space for the dining 
hall and dancing platform was found without 
felling any of the kings of the forest that throw 
their shadows* upon all who enter the grove. 
On Tuesday there wae a lively scene at Taira 
Park. A fire wai by some means ignited at 
the edge of the park near the road, and it 
quickly caught in the fallen leaves and 
threatened to overrun the whole wood». It was 
seen in time, fortunately, and a call wae sent 
out for assistance, which soon came, and after a 
hard struggle the tire was extinguished.

The people of Ennismore deserve great credit 
for the manner in which they had the grounds 
prepared, considering the short time they had 
to do the work, and as it ie their Intention to 
hold their picnics in future in the park, it will 
soon be one of the best picnic grounds available, 
as the work begun will be carried on, and Tara 
Park will be heard of again and frequently. 
It ie situated in the Township of Ennismore, a 
short distance from the bridge at Brldgenorth, 
and is very little further from Peterborough 
than the grounds on which these picnics have 
been held for the past few years.

Early in the day the people began to gather 
in the perk, and by eleven o’clock, when the 
music arrived from Peterborough, there wae a 
large number enjoying the cool weather under 
the shade of the trees.

THl ATTENDANCE
was very good, between 600 and 700 persons 
having taken dinner on the grounds. There 
were a number of persons from Peterborough,m 
Is ususlly the case, ae those who onoe go 
Father Kielty’s picnic find it a pleasant place 
to go, and are sure to go again.

Besides the Rev. Father Kielty, the parish 
priest, the Rev. Father Conway, of Peter
borough, the Rev. Father McEvay, of Fenelon 
Fells, the Rev. Father Connolly, of Emily, and 
the Rev. Father O’Brien, of Peterborough, 
were present.

The press wes represented by a representative 
of Thb Review, and by Mr. J. J. Sheehy, of 
the Examiner.

As is usual at picnics, one of the chief amuse
ments of the day wae

DANCING.
A large platform had been constructed, with 

raised seats for the orchestra. The music was 
furnished by Mr. J. Reynolds’ orchestra, from 
Peterborough, and good mosio it was. The 
dancing platform wae a good one, and the 
amusement wae thoroughly enjoyed by a large 
number of the young people present The boys 
had considerable sport with a

FOOTBALL
which had been procured by Father Kielty. 
It wae given to the boys at about eleven o’clock, 
and from that time until late in the afternoon 
it had very little rest At about one o’clock 
word came from the dining hall that the 

DINNER TABL1S
Were ready, and the people began to move in 
that direction. The dining haU was enclosed 
and contained Bye tables, and at one end a 
kitchen had been roofed in. Of the manner in 
which the tables were supplied with edibles 
those who were present spoke ae with one voice 
—there never wae a better spread at a picnic 
anywhere.. There were cake», pies, fowl, apiced 
meat», Ac., &o., of the beet quality and in 
abundance. After ample justice bad been done 
by all at the dinner table»—and, ae the number 
was large, it took some time—the dancing again 
went on. A harper also made his appearance 
on the grounds with his harp, and a male glee 
club (organized on the spot), consisting of young 
men from the town, sang several songs. The 
harper also joined with the orchestra in playing 
several pieces.

THB ATHLETIC » PORTS.
During the afternoon a programme of athletic 

sport» was carried out, and considerable interest 
wae taken in each event. The following is the 
programme, with the name» of the prize win 
ners

Putting Heavy Weight.—Five entries— 
let, M. C. Collin» ; 2nd, Tbœ. Flynn.

Running Hop, Stef and Jump. —Five 
entries—let, M. C. Collin», 40 ft. 5 in, ; 2nd, J. 
F. Sullivan, 38 ft. 4 in.

Standing High Jump.—Four entries—let, 
M. C. Collins, 4 ft. 8 in. ; 2nd, L. O’Connor, 
4 ft 2 in.

Vaulting With Pole.—Seven entries—let 
John Hawkey, 8 ft 6 in. ; 2nd, P. Flood and
L. O’Connor, 8 ft. 6 in.

100 Yabd8 Race.-Four entries— lei, A. W. 
Vance; 2nd, M. C. Colline.

Quarter Mils Race.—Three entries—1st 
Jae. J. Sheehy ; 2nd, A. W. Vance.

Standing Three Jumps.—Four entries—let
M. C. Collins, 34 ft 10 in.; 2nd, J. F. Sullivan, 
33 ft 10 in.

Clog Dance.—let P. Twomey.
Irish Jig.—let, R. Tierney and Miea Colline. 

the management.
The General Committee—which, ae their waa 

a large amount of work to do, wae a large one— 
and, the Committee of Management d* 
great credit for the manner in which everything 
wae carried out during the day. The Com
mittee of Management wae Meeers. W. Crough, 
John O’Donoohue. C. O’Connor, P. Brick, 
W. Sullivan, and N. Travis», secretary. The 
a porte committee wae Meeare. N. Traviee, P. 
O’Shea and W. Sullivan, and the floor manager» 
(dancing platform), Meeare. M. Colline and 
John K. Galvin. The Rev. Father Kielty wae 
very busy during the day looking after every
thingand by bis good humor keeping all whom 
he came near in a pleasant mood.

not».
When the prizes for dancing were being 

contested fer, Mr. P. Galvin, an old gentleman 
of 82 summers, entered the floor with a partner 
and danced a jig- The old gentleman went 
through the dance in such a ma 
received loud applause and cheers.

A Sylvester eculfler wae presented by the 
Sylvester Work», Lindsay, to Father Kielty»

and Mr. Ballantyoe. with two tody assistante, 
took charge of disposing of it. Abetter Mian 
for the purpose than Mr.^Ballantyre would be 
hard to find, and hie assistant» rendered him 
valuable assistance.

A very fine pair of gold bracelets were also 
disposed of by two young ladiee, and Mr. J. F. 
Sullivan wae the fortunate person Into whoee 
possession they came.

A young conple who had been married on the 
Tuesday previous were on the grounds, and 
receive the congratulations of boats of friend». 
The bride looking charming.

Mr. D»vid Scollard, who had that day re
turned from St. Michael’s College, Toronto, 
when he had pawed a very euooeeeful examin
ation, waa also the reoepient of many congratul
ation».

Tea waa served In the dining hall at about 
6 o’clock, and soon after the people began to 
move homeward». At about 7 o’clock Tara 
Grove was nearly empty.

The picnic wae a very euccewful one through
out The people were greatly pleased with 
having euch a succès» and with being able to 
hold the picnic on ground» In their own town
ship. Now that everyone know» where the 
ground» are, and the people on this aide of the 
lake have foued that it la no great trick to cross 
the bridge (that in fact it ie worth going acroea 
to see the bridge iteelf), no doubt the future 
picnics in Tava Grove will be even more eue* 
oemful that this one.

life Preserver.
i your grip on life, try " Welle 

'*oee direct to weak specs

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptberla and Canker Month 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggist», Peter
borough. ____ ___

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh a Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 eta 
60 ote. ana $L For sale by Ormond A Walsh

BHILOH’H CURB will immediately relieve 
md Bronchitis. For 
druggists, Peterboro-

Croup, Whooping cough and 
■ale by Ormond A Walsh dru 
ugh _

Merit Proven.
Dollar upon dollar I» frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendation» for article» entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor’s Speedy Cure; 
yon are not asked to purchase until He merits 
are proven. Call at John McKee’s drug stove 
and get a free trial bottle, and If not convinced 
It will cure you of the worst form of Djrapepeta, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how long 
standing, It costs you nothing. Bold In 50o. and 
•1.00 bottle». Bee testimonials from person» In 
your own town.

You are allowed a free triai of thirty day* of 
the nee of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliance», for the 
needy relief and permanent care of Nervous 

Debility, lose of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
Bind red trouble*. Also, for many other dleewee 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk to Incurred. Illus- 
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terme, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Oa 
Marshall, Mich.

New Advertisements.

GRIND. TRUNK RAIflMY

DOMINION ba rn

Return tickets i
fare to and 

to go and return e_
A THIRD, ticket» I 
July 1st, and I
lions whi 
fare. Ticket

Express h

f FARES

i at flrat da* single 
~ In Canada, good 

AT FARE AND 
• 29th, 80th and 
, July 6th, 1886.

will not be good on l 
Beet and Weal, Great Wei 

JOSEPH HIC 
, June 16th, 1886.

kb/lo^i

ICE!
WE WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customers that have not already 
eent In their orders for ice, to do so 
early ae possible. It will save very much 
trouble when the heat comes. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAIN WRIGHT
George street, a few doors north of Post Office. d!80

USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

SALE OF CHINA
▲MX)

FANCY GOODS!
-A.T COST.

I have decided to do* out my entire stock In this 
Une of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to *11 with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. 1 intend giving up this trench 
of my burine* abeolotely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tee 
Sale, Handsome Printed Tea Sate, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful désigna, Ola* 
Sets, Chee* Diahea, Bread Diahea, Ornamental Juge 
Ac., Ac.

The stock la neither old, ebop-vora, or out of style, 
it comprises New and Fashionable Goode in every 

Une, the whole of which most be cleared oC at Ooet.
I am atoo offering a choice stock of Te*, Sugar», 
►low. Fruits, Canned Goode, An, epectoUy lor the 

Holiday» St very low prices.

—IW.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto» '

For 40 Cts.

«

Glass Water Jug
CHINA HALL

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

For 25cts.
can buy a Large Glass 

Cake Plate and Putter IHsh 
at

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

▲t Close Prices.

Fcar load of salt
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROOBRIBS, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
For 75cts.

You can bug a Large Glass 
Water Jug, and half a doxen 

goblets at

CHINA HALL

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEAS ID TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTH «8 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
This Fertilizer, |being chiefly eompewd of Soluhl. Soit, of POTASH SODA end PHOS
PHATE end BONKS, mixed m proper proportions eed rendered nrnllnbte ee PInnt Food, only 
requlree n trial to bring It into general one for nil Field and Garden Grope, and Hanna Pined.

FOR GRAPE VINES, CURRANT», RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TREES, 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

Firet dig the earth gently around them ; then apply a few handfule of the Fertilizer amend 
them a few inohee from the etem, and oarer op with the nod. The yield, both in quantity 
end quality of Irait, will be found to be nil that oould he desired. This Fertilizer will be 
found n splendid article fof Shrubs, Young Treee and Hedgee,

PRICE—In Bag» of 60 ponnde, 75cte each.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. AGENT, Peterborough. Out.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK I
.A-IEtlRIVIlSra- -A.T THK

“BON MARCHE
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT SUMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHING. LADIES GIVE US A Gan

W. J.-HALL, Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
» /“West of Sunrise'

-A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

hall COOL-HEADED MEN
TKTIE

In IAght Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STB A WS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MiLLS BRO
ATLANTIC

COSPANYa

M "" V/
v '

l to eome of their Prime.Opera House Blook-
Black

Good Blech Tee,..
Very Choice Blach.^j 
Fluent Indian •.

HYSON TEAS, aOota. 40cta. SOcta.
WK eurf'A CHINA CUP AND SAUCEE WITH Ol!H TEA.

ABB NOTED FOB THEIR FINE FLAVORS.

Teaf
.......... 36c

Xfopa» Teas.
Good Japan .............. ».......... .......36o

............ 60o Basket Fired,..........«............ ...... aoo
flOn Green Japan,.......iV,.................. ....400

...........600 Very Beet Japeb.......3^............ ....net

l TEAS

THE REASON
Our work is eo much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flrst-olase work.
Gentleman your Suit requlree a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

ae fresh ae ever. If they require Dyeing they will look like new. 
Ladiee’ Dreeeee Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Bharu. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ Silk Dreeeee. 

Our Gleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, ie the talk of the town.

Dont forget the addreee,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Comer Queen and Hunter Street». Opposite St John’s Church.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M A ffk As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
Nk #1 Iill mry year, we hare been induced to bring in n ear load— 
■mill■ 11 IE 100 barrel»)—end haring obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ on same, we are enabled to adl it at $4.00 per barrel, or about
20 per cent, leu than formerly. Haying been imported from England this year, and 
«hipped direct to ua, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

9



For $3.50 Kettle Rendered Leaf LardDEPICTIVE BETETT VALVES.
Having seen many defective safety-valves and 

had some experience with them, I have thought 
it worth while to give my ideas regarding them. 
Some time ago, when I was bat fourteen years 
old, and knew no more about an engine and 
boiler than the workmen did about me, it eo 
happened that I was given charge of a portable 
threshing engine which had a very defective 
safety-valve. It was of the old ball and lever 
type, too well known to need any description. 
The valve had to be keyed down when moving 
from place to place, and the ball had to be 
taken off or it would shake off; and when the 
engine was at work, the motion would shake 
the ball so that there was a continual waste of 
steam, which was quite annoying to me, as I 
very often make steam enough to run the ma
chine; so I used to key the valve down tight, so 
as to hold what steam I had, and when the 
engine had to be stopped, and the fire was 
strong, I would look sharp, and open the fire 
door and, perhaps, throw cold water in on the 
fire, taking good care to get out of the way of 
the steam which came rushing out of the door. 
Iran that engine for two threshing seasons 
without any accident, which was owing proba
bly more to good luck than good management.

I then ran another portable engine of another 
make,with about the same kind of safety-valve, 
but instead of the objectionable weight the 
lever was held down by a spring, which I think 
was also very objectionable, because when 
steam should have been blowing off freely, the 
spring was so far out on the lever that a very 
slight lift of valve would increase the tension of 
the spring, and as this increase of tension was 
not provided for in the valve, of course steam 
would not blow off much till it had raised some 
ten or fifteen pounds beyond point of blow-off, 
and as the valve was liable to stick fast at any 
time it was not only very dangerous, but a per
fect nuisance.

I had so much trouble with this valve leaking 
1 *’ * ’ " I persuaded my father, who

to let me get a spring pop- 
•d for four years, and never

______________, trouble with it. That was
when a small chip of iron got in the way when 
the valve was shutting down, and the chip got 
fastened, so that raising the valve would not 
1st it out, and I was obliged to let steam down 
and take the valve apart. This valve would

CHEESE kAHL
We will pay

or parties who will furnish euiA Un»
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty

or parties who take the bands off our 5c.
The legate fortnightly cheese fair was held 

In the douncA Chamber on Thursday afternoon. 
The Liverpool market stood at 37 shillings. 
There were is all about thirty cheese makers 

and ealasmen preeent, and also the fallowing 
named buyers Mr. W. C. Cook, for Me me. 
Warrington. Belleville; Mr. C. E. Bartlett,for 
Mams. Kirkpatrick A Oookeon, Montreal; 
Mr. W. H. Wrighton, Mr. J. W. Flavelle, and 
Mr. B. Orem.

A abort discussion arose as to where cheese

6e., end sell them (the “Cable" cigars) in In Three and Eve Pound Tin Pails ; Eve and Ten Pound Crooks.other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming
them off as the genuine “Cable. '

We will pay the other hundred dollars for
This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it m 

trial and you will be convinced.
sufficient evl that will lead to the convic-

wbo take the brandsthe party or parties 
celebrated “El PadPadre” cigar, and place

them (the El Padre cigar) in Imported cigar
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent

our brand on a cheap GEO. MATTHEWSinferior cigar, or a musty, dry

not obi Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.oar (fo.) “Coble" eigen,i
(IS.) fifteen cent, for ont "El Pedro" (10c.) 
eigen i ee they ere well worth that money, ee- 
pedally when in imported Havana bexee, but 
we meet decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit lor making a fine claie of 
cigars when it belongs to ne.

Dont be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artifidally flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1868-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

•Norwood and Hastings considered GLASSat Peterboroogh too far to dtira
heavy loads. SEEDS! SEEDS!The following la the amount of ehi forth.
lint half ef Jane made by the different factorisa
ee given in by the

You can buy a Large and 
Handsome Chamber Set, 11 

pieces, full ivory, at

“A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 1888.

G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring ore 

the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 300 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

J. H. BILLING TON

Colored

CHINA HALL
What is Ba

If troubled with any unhealthy, alow-healing 
sore use McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find ltlnvaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the

A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning
[TNG, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKAIJ. OHIX 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o.

SMT*Accurate Dispensing ie our Specialty.^blood Is out of order, take with It a few doses of
's Speedy Cure from John McKee’sWhite.

MORGAN’S DRUG STO&EHEATING.PETE&BO HOUGH MAEZETS.

Part of the last half of May cheese was not 
disposed of by the following factorise as fol
lows Warminster, 100 boxes ; Cherry Grove, 
SO bone ; Fabdale, SO boxes ; and Westwood,

Now Is the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day. 
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Mrs. 

R. Nicholls, SL Paul's Church Trustées, R. E. Wood,

Flour, P. P. 6 00 to $6 SO
Flour, fall wheat,fall wheat, per 

spring wheat, I»
owned the

Wheal fall, per bushel.
Wheat,

Mm—. Drummond end Taylor, who eon-
Barley, per bushel
Psne, pee bushel. • 88 to 086 McANDREW & NOBLE.

■ben. Ou end Steam Fitter. Opposite B 
nom * Co.. Slmoo. Strate. Peterborough.

like foe neatly an hoar before the firte bld WM
Urn themade. Mr. Iteeelle «Bernd aix

Mme Cook Md «i. Vlatellelot. After
ad routed Ie fifc end Cook hid 6|. Ravelin BOTTLED ALE6 76 to 0 76Pork, per 100 Ibe.then offered 6f, with the right to • 00 to 0 08Mutton, per pound.
when haying, end after a time Cook hid 6) for
the whole lot If they panted the neoel examine

ML-323: PORTER AND CIDER
Chickens, per pair.
Duck* per pair.

076 to 090 $1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
00c. per dozen - • Pints.

As the fair wee shoot to adjourn, Mr. Cook BKM? is to etanaked whet price the ealatmea would take for 
the oheew!

Meows. Bub obd aed DamniOED replied 7|.
“Will yoe lake 7* for the whole June mek.<-

naked Ike frame buyer.
The yropotettoo the eatoemee did not mem 

inclined to acoept.
Mr.Yooso, rep naan ring Normaohnrat, «poke 

1» fever of a oompromlee. In hie opinion 7J 
would be a tab prlee.

Mr. Edwasos, repreeeotetive of Warminster, 
wee el opinion thet llm cheeee ehoold be forced
ee the market.

Me Tamos, secretary, end Mr. Gblvib, 
ispraeentlng Lakefield. referred to the excellent 
state of the building. In oonnaoMon with cheeee 
factories throughout the country. The produce 
from the feetorim could be kept for almost 1m 
indefinite length of time.

The dlemeteoo continued for some tine longer, 
bet no further bid. were forthcoming. The 
Bond therefore resolved to adjourn foc one

by telephone.lies CO 16 00
IVWANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles1

Wood, ran, per load 2 60 to too

H. CALCUTT,Wool, per pound.

ijpercwl.
BEEWEBSheep Petti, each. • 70 to 080

RULED PAPER! Just Received in good time tor the preeent eeeooet, s Pin# Stock of RegattaTeaches every rated
appointed. Sections ; i, Finance, 2,

PRIOR» RANGE AS LOW AAart, 6, Normal
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements

For Information address, 50c., 65c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.25D. J. BANNRLL SAWYER,

The last two ere French Cambric. All splendid goods, to be had In ell
at without collar attached, as lulrtl

Hamill & Ball SUMMER TIES75 DOZEN -75 DOZEN—

ENVELOPES!PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Successors to James Little. H. LeBRUN,

CITY CLOTHING 8TORNA reporter of the Pittsburg Tima telle of an 
Interview he had with a young men now engag
ed in making a living by selling liquid blue, ee 
follows:

“By trade," he mid, "I am e type setter, end 
I have been working about eight yean on o 
eyetotn of eherthend type that I have about 
perfected. It i. designed to take the piece en
tirely of Roman latter, now in urn in writing 
and printing- By He one matters con be pot in

F smear's WobmPowdsbb ere safe in all bond tor Prices and Save Money.Bering purohmal the Photograph butinera of Mr.They destroy and remove Worms in cannot get any better or cheaper workJunte Little, we would rtepeelhllly .olict. e continu-children or adulte.
Poor. Low’s Maoic Solvhob Soar—Healing, 

eoothing, end deeming lor ell eruptive f 
of the *kin. Delightful for toilet nee.

National Film ere nneorpeead ee 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting op 
biliary organa promptly end effectually.

BvEBiaoiiT’e System should be strengthened 
end their blood purified, for we mey have 
Cholera In Canada before the «monter ie over. 
Dr. Canon's Bittern ie the preparation to on.

VISITORSin the cities, eo dont send away fromof the patronage of the people of Peterborough
home, but leave vour orders at thefor this well established gallery. Our best efforts will

he exerted to producing ûrst-clsee work to PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch REVIEW OFFICEa safe,

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure In thanking the public of 
eterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
ie post ten years, and would ask for my successors, 
[essrs. Hamill * Ball, a continuance of these favors,

you understand, willSigna representing sounds, 
take the place of letters." BILLIARDYou can buy a Handsome 

Hanging Parlour Lamp at
Useful to Know.—Everyone should know

erfectly feasible—quite as feasible 
system of letters and spelling was 

antor. By this system every
JL n. __be written with the same eigne—a

universal written language. I have some 360 
eigne, all very simple and not one as complicated 
aatlie preeent lo**** mm V A» îwintan »vmy 
type forms two 
four, end in tyi 
form eight end
octagon be ehepc------------ ------
they are mt m the form, rape 
Monde. I studied three differ.
■liitt>Uiaiui in MAtfth nf one that ________
my purpose, but none did eo fully. Score!’, 
emae neater then tbs others, bat I bed to supply 
arm* many of the eigne by my own invention 
tout the peculiar purpose.

“There are five eounde in the German lang
uage that differ from the English. I am 
familiar with German, Prenoh ami Spanish and 
know tome little of Polish, and I think the 
ewne symbole ee used in the Eogliih will .apply 
written eigne for them ell, though that is really

that Hagyard'e Yellow OU will give prompt
externally will sto| JAMBS UTTLB.ee the PETEBB0R0ÜQH POST OFFICE.croup. Peterborough, May 18,1886.throat and most inflammatory complaints.

CHINA HALLDanger in the Ail.—In the cbil

me lurking.
IMoxtbsal and Bast, via 0.1 40. R. }

Toronto and West, via 0.40.
do do do 

Osas» Taons, East and West 
dO EO#teeeeee.;....

Midland, Including all* Post 
Offices oe the line of the Midland
Railway (west)....................... .

Lindsay and Omemee...........
Millbboos and Pcwt Hope... .

do do
Oeand JoNonoN. Including

Adjoining the Opera Hail, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

cures oolde,reversed-

Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

at Lowest Prices, at the

"REVIEW”

BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

7 00 pm 10 30 p mabove pica in size 0 00pmU 11 p as 10 80 pmaccording as To our Readnu*.—If you suffer from head
it different ache, biliousness, or 884pm

FRAZER
MU BRESSE

It lee guaranteed core foe all Irregularities ol 8 60 pthe bïoêd, liver and kidneys.
Mb. Wallace. Druggist, ol H«etinn,OnUrio, 

■eye I recommend Dr. Ohraon'e Stomach 
Bittern far ahead of ell other stomach medicine.. 
It ie joet the right thing 1er BUionsnma, Soar 
Stomach, Headache, end Dyapepeu. Large 
Bottles 60 cents.

A Tobozto gentlemen «eye of Dr. Corson'. 
Stomach------------ ----------------

taps
6 16 p m 8 0C p m

WBAND svmuTJvm, inciuoing
Keane, Westwood, YUliara, Nor

1 16 p m
ilf hr4 OOp m

6 16pm and MA Crevler k Ffcelai1 88pmIvor Complaint after Doctor
W4NTEDIhod failed to even temporarily Point, Bnrlelgh Pel 

Burleigh, Atetiy, 
i OlyedeM, paudtoh <

before the Engliah will be the amveraallongaage. 
The Chinera ie now, in point of territory oover- Every family ■bonld nee the A M AN !Doctor's Bitten. sc J. BAXTER, M.D.

• M.R.O.8., Bdln.
OFFICE—135 Church-8L, TORONTO
coStSoMorîhTN.rvôti’fÇîtemt'iïte’of1 bSnmf

ed. the most prarioee oe Montoya Wtooradey. endThe Pbbpum* or a« Hemihpbbbe.—Throughthird, but the program of the■«AnedBe 
lust hundred

rrideye.
more then one hundredyean bee been marked in favor of

.Murray A Lan men'smillions of civilised AÎITE». Ladite tod Gentlemen to take site.
Florida Watte ie to-day the perfume 180 pm"Yon have namely the place hare to carry on pieteent worn,Oeatotoox, Wedn.ed.ye and Work seat by mailecieotifio etndiee," mid the Time, men with a laopra 92 to 86 e dev tee beglenoe about the room. 

‘«A little crowded" -Hon. Joe. G.An Excbllbbt Ripobt.
Goodridgv, ol Brooklyn, N. 
cannot ex prate mytellto ■ 
worthy terme of Burdock Bio. 
burn need for the post two yean with grant 
benefit.”

A Good Bsoobd.—Among the many then

•A Utile crowded” mid the inventor, “bat !»»■hue it in hie heed hie surroundings Win

Run no Risksdont much matter. I haven't theat the money to 
to here, bot I f re-boy the books I would like lie every Friday i 

We Yew Twk, 8 00 pmthe Y. M. U A. end I have FROM THE PRESIDENTto loan me what we. I have
several gen- sand bottles of Hagyard's Yellow

DYED or CLEANEDmyideee, and ennnelly In Canada, i 
give eetufnetioo. It

Oeeme granted on aU hooey Ordra offloraell thethink I enree rheumatism, oolde, Independence, Tuas, Sept. 16,may need.1 Kmplra, Sweden, 
Tbehitovrieede,sod ell peinfnl oomphtinte and injnrira.

Amxbican, German, and Bohemian eolonixa- 
tionorganisations have pnrchaeed three hundred 
thousand acne ol lend to Texaa, which ie to be 
ellottxd emcog three h 
of ooloniste, having an

Befghua, Italy, awitewleed, At leritod.d® xiotnerianaB, Belgium, iwiy, owimrau 
lungsry, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, 
iml, British India, Victoria, (Australia),Ayer’s Hair Vigor PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSA mishap, which vary needy reunitedrr.___ . _____ __ ^ ^ in »

drowsing accident, occurred to a raft of timber 
this morning while making the decent of the 
Lachine Rapids. About nine o’clock twelve 
large cribs of oak and pine, which comprised a 

». D. D. Calvin A Sot, 
i proceeding down the 
the sudden veering of 
>wn dose upon one an- 
broke ud in the Rapids

Wales, Tasmania
io« the Poetallotted among three hundred and thirty families 

:__* _j Agrégats capital exceed
ing half a million dollars, who will devote 
themselves to agriculture.

Wbll as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. My system tweame greatly 
debilitated through arduous professions! duties ; 
suffering from nausea, skk headache and 
bilioosnea*. Tried Burdock B’ood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect Am well au ever."

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis' Pain-KUler then and 
strange to any. no other remedy bae been 
discovered to this day to equal it.

Thirty thousand Ji

Office Barings’ Bank, between Ibe d8a. m. and

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. SO p. m., Sundays excepted
1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
Ad. To prevent too rapid change of eolor.
4L As a dressing. SMS;nmra, MtebtetiadTllorway, reeto WILLIAM ABOUB.

fo. IS of the P.ttetoiBBgX Dye Weekqraepeetfully.
Victoria Wm. Cobbt Chajm.' to. Job», to Onto, Jeemto,latter crib, an Indian, whomOn one of (HewloendleMtanowle thethrown intoeeeld not b. ««eertenwd, ARM HAIR VIGOR le entirely free Unloo, but the peetsl 

w 6 cents peri <*• Pothe water, ami forW, MU IVY evuao uuuueon wmm aaa
ition. There was no pieoee of 4 oe. Regtetratioo fee 6 eents.one position. 1 

within twenty thirty feet of him, and th s AnreotiaeCeetederatlon, Brasil, Brttkb 
loo, Oreealand, French Odotoes to Asia.fauter than beoonkl ied forwater, which except fit. Flanawim. After buffeting

for a considerable period, he was Ada, Airies,Messrs. Joseph Vincent and Jamee Africa. Oman 
iKknTstratt*had pet off from shore in a email Potto Rtoo.iwitamaing the acoidanl 

■e twenty three men <* lemorrbolds, Itching, Pro 
ternal or other. lnternal

Cures piles or Hion the cribs,were twOT^r
Sure cure- by stamp la allin the water in the Rapideof the men 70RK POWDERS(except New Booth Wales, Victor*) andthe first of the season's raftbreakup. SHILOH’S VITALIZES la what you need l, papers 4 cento, 

rales, Victoria, Queenslanding oauaalfiaa, and was due largely to a sudden Australia, New South WiLoee of appetite, DlxsliOonetipatloo, 1 
symptoms of Dr.l.0.AyerACo.,LoweH,M*«e

JMfinaBMMML , „

w, uixsiuNiaiHi 
Price 10 and 76 Are pleasant to ■rdrot^north easterly gala.•oath ton by Ormond A Walsh, orgaltvah Is a safe,H. 0. ROGERS,Montreal Witness, June Peterborough.

j/.i m il

ion

r.'—TT'TT" g' E n i'JT"

■+~4\

HAdYARD

iYELLOW Oil
I r I I nr r r-> i i r- i-i a , -, v r , .RHE0MAJ ,SMCURE

............. S10

........... 176
Trewern..................a.., ........... 160
Norman buret............................. ............. 86
Woodland................................................. 46
Oteuebee Union...................... .............66
North Smith............................. .............100

............. 83
............96

Cherry Grove............. -,.........................74
idly Lake..................................................80
Falrdale........................................ ............64
Parry town.................................... ............160
Norwood............................................  396
Central Du earner...................... ............90
Hnnth Dammar......................... ........... 180

........... 900
Lakehuret................. ................ ............40

............M
Lakefield.............................. . ............108
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BEAUTIFUL
CINCHAM8

Ten Cents.

LOVELY PRINTED MUSLINS
Twelve and a Half Cents.

JUDGE DElflllSTOUH^ASSAULTED-
■le Eeeer Eaeeked Imwb m a Btnctla 

tafeeltld.
A session of the Division Court was held in 

Lakefield on Thursday. Amongst the cues was 
an action brought by William White against 
George Tanner, for the recovery of a buffalo 
robe.

It appeared that a daughter of Mr. Tanner 
had found a buffalo rote lying on the verandah 
one night last winter. Mr. Tanner advertised 
in the Rbvikw for the owner to prove property, 
pay coat» and take the buffalo away. When Mr. 
White went to get bis buffalo, Mr. Tanner told 
hhn that there wae $2.50 costs against it. This 
Mr. White refused to pay. He came to the 
Review office and paid the advertising, which 
amounted to 50 cents. The other two dollars 
Mr. Tanner claimed for bis expense in coming 
to town to insert the advertisement, and other 
trouble.

The case came up before Hie Honor, and a

LOST AT SEA.

A H—at lisas Dawa «liij.lvs Paepla 
Rapartad Drowned.

MAllen do. Pern, June 25. —The steamer 
Italia, the sinking of which was briefly 
announced yesterday, struck a steep point near 
Lomas, Peru, on Friday, and sank, in fifteen 
minutes, in deep water. Ont of 134 passengers 
and crew 65 were drowned. On Sunday the 
Cachapoal picked op a boat containing thirteen 
survivors thirteen mile# south of Pisco. The 
same evening she searched the coast and found 
54 more survivors in Salinas bay, two others 
having started on foot for Lomas. Boats were 
«eut to bring off the party, but the captain of 
the Idalia declined assistance. Among the 
saved are the captain, the first officer and about 
seven passengers, including one woman. About 
25 children were drownèd.

DIED OH HER WEDDIHG DAY

HATSRHATS
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, TWO CASES OV 

THE LATEST STYLES IN

.BLACK | BROWN SQUARE CROWN STIFF HATS
ALSO, A VERY FINE LINE OF

Elegant Kid Gloves 1 %£££. £
(With Gauntlets)

la BLACK and COLORED, at Prices that are a I 
Surprise to everyone. Be sure you see them. Only | 

» limited quantity can be got at the price.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

His Honor would not hear them. With this 
Mr. Tanner began to abuse the Judge, making 
use of the phrase, “You are an unjust judge,” 
and other similar ones. The Judge ordered the 
bailiff to remove Mr. Tanner from the court 
room, which was accordingly done. Business 
was resumed, but in a short time Mr. Tanner 
came loudly stamping up the stairs and into 
the court room. He walked around the court 
room (or a few moments, and then went away.

After the court wae over, Sheriff Hall, the 
Bailiff and Mr. Tanner walked up street to
gether as fat as Mr. Tanner’s store. They stood 
talking for a few minutes when Judge Dennis- 
toun , wae seen coming up on the opposite side. 
Mr. Tanner saw him and walked across the 
street to meet him. The Judge, supposing that 
he wished to say something, paused for a 
moment. But as soon as Mr. Tanner got near 
he raised his fist and struck the Judge on the 
temple, falling him to the sidewalk. Mr. Tan- 
then walked across the street again to hie store. 

A number of people at once ran to the Judge’s 
The members of Court Peterborough No. 29 I assistance and Mr. John Rodgers picked him

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Town Connell.

There being no quorum present at 8 o’clock 
last night no meeting of the Town Council 
held.

a requested to attend a meeting of the Court 
on Monday evening next, for the transaction of
important business.

A4 Ike Unite,
The regular weekly rifle practice was held at 

the Association range on Thursday afternoon. 
There were but few riflemen present, bat some 
very fair shooting wae done.

Darev Sole Postponed. V
Dont forget the sale at Darcy’s hotel, which 

has been postponed till Saturday, June 27th,at 
11 o'clook a. m. when all the goods will be sold 
without reserve. Z

‘•City of Leaden ’ V
I have to thank you for the prompt and satis

factory settlement in full for loss by fire on 
June 12th, 1885, being paid to me through the 
“People's Insurance office,” Geo. A. Morrison 
and A. Wilson, managers. Mbs. Spknczlky,

up and took him into a neighbouring house.
Mr. John Hall, J. P., who saw the affair, 

ordered the arrest of Mr. Tanner. Officer 
Mcllmoyle executed the order and Mr. Tanner 
wae brought before Messrs. John Hull and John 
Sberin, Justices of the Peace. The evidences 
of several witnesses wae taken and the prisoner 
was committed for trial. Officer Mcllmyle 
drove him him down in the evening and went 
to the residence of Mr. C. A. Weller, County 
Attorney, to see if bail coold not be given. Mr. 
Weller replied that he hot power to accept bail. 
They next drove to the residence of Mr. Domble, 
Police Magistrate, made the same request and 
received the same reply.

Officer Mcllmoyle then took the prison to 
gaol where he now is. The case will come up 
the fall assizes, on Thursday the 8th of October.

A Twice-Poetpeeed Marriage Prevealed 
by the Bride’s Baddea Death.

Washington, June 25.—It has been known 
far some time past among the German residents 
of Washington that Dr. Emil Bessels, the 
scientist, who was on the Polaris Arctic 
expedition, and Madame Ravenna, the singer, 
were contemplating marriage. Saturday last 
was the date fixed upon, but when the car
riage containing a friend of the doctor arrived 
at the Smithsonian institution to take the 
prospective bridegroom to the wedding, it 
was found that instead of bring arrayed 
in his wedding garments Dr. Bessels 
was confined to his bed by a sudden 
attack of sickness. The ceremony was then 
postponed until last Monday, but when, on that 
day, the bridal oouple reached the residence of 
the minister they met with another disappoint-1 
ment in the absence of the minister in Balti-1 
more. Yesterday all the arrangements were I 
made for the wedding, the minister was notified I 
and the friends Informed. The expectant I 
bridegroom drove to the house of his bride to I 
take her to the house of the minister, but was | 
shocked to learn that she had been taken I 
suddenly and seriously ill. The progress of the I 
disease was so rapid that by evening Madame I 
Ravenna was dead. She was to have been | 
married at 12 o’clock.

Du net Bay
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick- ! 
ens, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until I 
you inspect prices and style of editions for sale | 
at Salisbury's.______________

Gents’ Light-coloured Feather Height SI Hats.
SEE OUR FINE LINES OF

silk: umbrellas,
B'ROM $1-90 TJP, _A_T

Fairweather & Go’s Hat Store

Plaas Teeing.
George Gumpricht is now in town. Parties I 

wishing their pianos properly tuned I 
will please leave their orders »t Mr. T. I 
Menzlee’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor and | 
Macdonald’s drug store.

Btrewbei
Oakville and hand picked Berries, fresh every I 

day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice. 
Cherries, Green Peae, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and al. 
kinds of Green Vegetables et Smith’s Market1

Just Received, another Consignment of

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON'S)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS in 6 and 10 pound 
Caddie». Do not fall to try them.

FRE8H GROUND COFFEE,-- Genuine 
Old Government Java, only 35cts per pound.

FRENCH COFFEE.— In one pound tin», 
only 30cte per pound.

CHOICE BLENDED COFFEE,-Only 3
cent» per pound.

rrine Tea» and Coffee» 20 per cent, cheaper than 
TITHE PLACE:

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNEY,

/MV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
v PATENTS. Plane, letimatee and Sonsy» of any 
description made. Omn W»el tide of George
Street, over Bank of

W. BLACKWELL,
Dwell-

applied for. Heating ______ _
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George i

made of Churches, Publie Buildings eu 
log Houses. Buildings superintended and

Heeling and Plumbing a specialty.
dllOwi

REMEMBER t

Hunterfbtreet, Bast

any house in town.

HAWLEY BROS.
il THB PEOPLE’S TEA STORE

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Thermometer. Barm
9 o'clock...........................70 29.36
l<y clock.:....................... 84 29.33
3 o'clock..80 29.36

Ill-Fated Bovluea.
Two twain of cows met their death at the 

hands of a lumber train engine near North 
Hastings junction, on the Grand Junction 
branch on Wednesday. They were standing in 
a meditative mood on the track when the train 
went through them and left their remains 
scattered behind.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

Fast Skating.
To-night will decide definitely which of the 

two fast skaters, W. Lech and W. Logan, is 
the swiftest on roller skates. There has been 
a number of races between the above mentioned 
young men, and Lech has always won. Logan 
objects to the skates used by Lech, as they are 
the regular fast racing skates with large rollers, 
while he skates with the ordinary small roller 
eksie. If Lech will consent to use the same 
skate as Logan, the race will be very dose and 
exciting. It comes off in the LansdowneRink 
this evening.

The Bedy Found.
As Mr. Edward Wright and some other river 

drivers on Rathbnn’e drive, which is now in 
the Little Lake, were searching this morning 
at half-past ten o’clock for cedar to construct a 

f crib, they discovered the body of James Norley, 
the boy who wae drowned on the evening of 
Saturday last The body was taken to shore at 
McDonald's mill, and the Chief of Police was 
summoned. He, together with the father of 
the late boy, went to the place. The body 
presented the marks of very lew bruise*, but 
the top of the head had commenced to decom
pose. The body was taken to Mr. Norley’s 
house, Ashburnhsm. The funeral takes place 
this evening.

Canada’s National Day.
Dominion Day will be celebrated in Peter

borough this year with great pomp. The 
Peterborough Driving Park Association have 
arranged a grand programme for the entertain 
ment of the thousands of visitors who will be 
here du that day. At 1.30 o’clock sharp the 
Ostentatious and Great Military-Aboriginal- 
Spectacular Pageant will strike the trail at the 
poet office, and, beaded by band» of music, 
Indians, and the Toronto and Peterborough 
Lacroee Clubs, will march In procession to the 
Driving Park, where an afternoon’s sport, the 
like of which hea never before been witnessed in 
Peterborough, will come off. Watch the paper 
every day for future announcements, and write 
to your friend* and tell them to come to 
Peterborough and visit the Driving Park on 
Dominion Day.

■•iMea’a Lambertos* Operations
A drive of pine logs for Messrs. Rath bun and 

Son, Deeeronto, is now in the Little Lake. 
These loge have been taken out during the 
winter from the vicinity of Jack’s Lake. 
Township of Methuen. The drive down wae 
very satisfactory good time being made all 
along the route to the place where they now are. 
It took only two days from the time they were 
let over the Lakefield slide until they were 
safely boomed in the Little lake, n time that 
has rarely been made for so large a di ' 
Another drive, consisting of 15,000 pi**® 
cedar, 10,000 ties and 150 floats, is now peering 
down the Indian River. I his timber has been 
taken out in the north part of the Township of 
Dominer. The drive in the lake here will 
let over the loch» slide to-day, and the two !

C, Callaghan, chief foreman, is looking after all

Personal.
On Thursday evening Mr. J. Begley was 

I assaulted on a street in Aehburnham by a man 
j named Lyle. To-day at noon Constable Craig 
arrested the offender on Grange street and 
him to safe quarters.

The Georgina-
The Georgia Minstrels gave a performance in 

Bradburn’s Opera House on Thursday evening 
to a fairly large attendance. The performance 
was decidedly above the usual minstrel enter
tainment, the singing and dancing being very 

j good and the jokes fresh and crisp.

We keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts In Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition, A. McNeil.

Excursion aai Pleale,
The annual excursion and picnic of the Good | 

Templars of Peterborough will be held on 
Tuesday, July 7th. The excursionists will go I 
to Caropbeliford over the Grand Junction] 
Railway, and the picnic will be held in the Rev. 
Mr. Beattie’s grove. The grove is a good one, 
the trip will be a short and pleasant ode, and no | 
doubt it will be largely attended. See posters.

Dont Mlee It
sture on “ Among th^fNKs ” is I 

brilliant,'Ifetijent, witty an^ffritfonious. Over I 
800 people hearOTkjAlpfffRoii a few weeks j 
ago, and to the clawMtee held the vast and- j 
îence wjtbA^mn hand^||»dbuni’e Opera I 
HuusejBffÉday evening June 3OTÉl^.dmisrion j 

i cents. No reserved see

Strawberries
resh f rom the Vines

You oen get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tablés for 39.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $6.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Ware rooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Simooe 
street

For $2.75
You can buy a Handsome 
Colored Ivory Tea Set, 44 

pieces, choice of 100, at

{Bookbinding CHINA HALL

▲ P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late ._______
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is prerawed 

Surveys end descriptions of Town or Farm 
“* ‘ *1n«e adjusted, may be e

louee, Peterborough. «

CAN BE BOUGHT OF

BLADE,
GABDENEB.

At O, M. Roger's residence, Park St

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plan», Specification», Detail» and FeHiarlir 

prepared tor all kfods of buUdingn Orders mar h» 
Ufl al the Grand CealnU HoteL dtwl

II. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS MOW arranged In attend personally to any 
borine* In htoUne in Peterborough and vicinity, 
in ta» ra—l prompt and saItoa Kory wanner. He nay 

be oooeulted al any time by a few heurs notion 
Order» may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office SI 
King Street Eml, Toronto, ead Mr. Banaey’s Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllfi

Of every description

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1ST Slat ini Street. Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE OEAED CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Cairn Howe), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JEM 4»*. 1«6. and lbs FIRST SAÎUE 
DAY of every following month. Heure 9 am. le 8.80
P-m. dlSS

7“'V*.d?ltctpM gU*? m,6***’ **ntip* I NE A TNESS,sh Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquor» are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigare. ______ ______

If you want a glass of Labatt’spriee medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex- 
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, and at the | 
same time a wholesome beverage.

ELEGANCE* JAKE NOTICE!
DESPA TCH j j Tamer has Something to Say.

Fob a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes I 
and Slippers, see Foot Sl McWhinnul Good | 
value in all tines.

At about half past seven o’clock on Thursday 
evening as the Grand Trunk engine No. 141 
was hauling twenty cars of timber down 
through Ashburnhsm it ran partly off the 
trsck. The cause of the run off was an open 
switch. Only the four front trucks and the 

] driving wheels left the track, the train being 
stopped before the engine got off further. The 
train hands succeeded in getting everything 
righted at shortly after eleven o’clnck.

Tee finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor 
ougb can be found at A. MoNbl’b, George 
street. ___ __

The Canoe Persia
The first canoe parade of the season will take 

place this evening, and everything points to its 
being a decided success. The members of the 
Boating Club and all others who desire to take 
part will meet at the boat house at half pest 
seven o’clock and will eail down to the lake 
under command of Captain Edwards. Here a 
series of movements will be gone through, which 
will no doubt look very pretty from the shore. 
All of the canoes will, of course, be handsomely 
decorated with Chinese lanterna

For neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for j 
1 Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
see them. Foot & MoWhinni*.

"Review' Bindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

For $10.00
You can buy a Tea, Dinner

Three cases of books. All the latest Ameri-
rtsSuiwïjî!*0 *,aU °* StlndMd Work* I *nd Breakfast Set combined,

larger 
the Boin Marche, at ridiculously lowreceived gt 

prices.

Fresh Arrival to-day of Strawberries, To-1 
matoee, Pine apples and vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor. '

The cheapest boot-store in town ■ at the Bon I 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

88 pieces, in the celebrated 
World Pattern at

HALL

If you want s good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line ere sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Home and Wagg 
Covers. Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing. In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TUBNBB, Sell, Tent noil Awning 
d»i Maker, Beet Pier, PORT HOPE.

Pretty Weewe.
Ladles who would retain freshness and viva

city, don’t tall to try Walla Health Renew.

TO HAND
Another Lot el the Celebrated WHITNEY, U. 8-

BABY CARRIAGES
AND THE WORLD RENOUNED

WANZERC SEWING MACHINES

B. SHORTLYS
The Old Stand, Sign of the Big 

Horse Collar.

The Max.
This morning et twenty minutes after ten 

o’clock the excursion under the auspices of the 
Oddfellows of Stirling arrived at the Grand 
Trunk station. Not many of the Belleville 
brethren accompanied them but nombres board 
at Hastings, Medoc, North Hastings Junction, 
and Caropbeliford. When the train arrived 
here there were five coaches all fairly well 
filled. The Stirling brass band accompanied 
the excursionists. The visiting brethren were 
met at the station by members of the local 
lodges, a procession was formed and a march 
made to the Otonehee Lodge.

For a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

Strawberry Festival.
The ladies of St. John’s church congregation 

infond giving a strawberry festival in the school 
house on the evening of Thursday, July 2nd, 
for the purpose of obtaining means to beautify 
the church grounds by the addition of flower 
beds, shrubs, etc. The festival will be preceded 
by a short organ recital in the church, and the 
band of the Fire Brigade will be in attendance 
on the grounds. Admission at the gate, adults.

QA MAHAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cento. 
For sale by Ormond A Waleh druggists Peter
borough.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion. I 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Yel, l 
low skin T Hhiloh's Vttalizer Is ■ positive cure- 1 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter' I 
borough. _______________ 1

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun, 
i Ind;, says .* “Both myself and wife owe our liver 
to BHILOH’H CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

«1 Peterborough Water Co. Legal.

BROCK
OFFICE,

STREET, BET W SEE GEORGE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W.’HBNDBBSON,
Superintendent.

train will

Take Pridein Yonr Home
You take s pride In the appearance of your home 

end do all you can to make It cheerful and attractive. 
That is right. Furnish your home with all things 
needful first, and then things of luxury afterwards. 
Furnish your home with the following from our 
stock:—

Home Linens.
Curtains,

Spreads.
Counterpanes.

Towels.
Table Covers.

Sheetings.
Tickings.

Cretonnes.
Till STOCK OF THES* GOODS THAT YOU 
CAN PROCURE FROM T. DOLAN « CO.

T. DOLAN 4 Co.

HATTON 8c WOOD,
. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 

Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan à Oo'e Worn. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. B. WOOD, B. A. e. W. HATTOa.

B. R EDWARDS,
[BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Peterborough,Ont. 
D Office : fifanoe» Street, opposite Hall, Inn* A
Co’s. Dry Goode Star» dlwlO

leave the C.F

Excursionisra will find a large assortment of 
Zephyr Wool Boating Shawls in all shades at 
the Gulden Lion. Alio Gentlemen’» Wool 
Yachting Coate in most desirable patterns. 
Don’t fail to visit Fait VanKvery A Go’», for 
Seasonable Comfort».

A FRESH supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall. 1 and 2 Oluxton’e Block.

HAVE COMFOBT
AND GET A

MEXICAN CRASS HAMMOCK

ROUTLEY’S
Largest Size, only $1.60.

Lawn Tennis Bats,
Balls, Ijocrosses

and Balls. 
Trunks and Valises,

Satchels and Baby
Carriages. 

We lead in the above linee, bo 
please call before purchasing.

C. B. R0ÜTLEY.
A. CLECC,

Mia* ea*fWÿfr.

Hear* in the Province, and ah Funeral 
Requisites. 1Mb department 1» to therm ef 
Mr. fi. Clegg, fteRtoto of tte Booh mlerScaooi 
of Embalming. Telephone OommuatoaMob

a. H. D. HALL
(fiuccaaaoa to Dnuneroon A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public. 
Omen H unter street, next the ùgüeh Church-------------- * i,- «

JOHN BURNHAM,
P ARRIS TKB, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and fiOLKS- 
AJ TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Re — OFFICE—Next to the Poet fates. antronoa on

STONB * MASSON,
DARRISTER8, fiOUCITOl 
D te. Office,

Physicians.

DR PIOBON,

MKMHta ROYAL COLLEGE BURGEONS. ENG
LAND Licentiate Royal 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Fhytidnae 
A Surgeon», Ontario.

R—ro—on ann Omen Corner of Oharlette and 
Stewart Street», Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENOS Water Street, «motif 
Court Bouee equate. dllOwtS

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,
TXENTIST George Street, Peterborough. _ _ 
JLF Teeth inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, OtiaMd* 
or anv base derived. Rarama: T. Rowe, H. D., 
D.E.8.. New Yeah :G. W. Tripp, D DR. Auburn, 5. Y., 
T. Norlands, L.DjB., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Ole- 

r"t Bo-; *■
Nitrous ôxide One Administered tor the Pafnleei 

extraction of teeth. wl-dll

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.&
<AVR YOUR NATURAL TEETH If pnlklt Gold 
O Siting n serially. Bight yen* wptrinn In 
City Office». All work warranted. Office ever Mr. 
Green's Clothing Stem dies-wl

Hotel*.

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the l arket.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. 4 

Dolan, the good will andburinew of the “ Cite HoteL" 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be oooductedtii flrat-da* style in every te
epee*. The table win be always supplied with the 
enetowt luxuries in semen, and the bar is stroked with__ fokeritelB__ ____
the very be* of liquors end 
hopes by strict sdtcatlon to 
couduct of thi

____ _2rssst:
hotel, to merit a «hare of jgMte

qumrs hotel, : 
M^JtJSSS^JSiriSuSSSZ
been opened op and furnished throughout to the new 
with a view of providing tor the lanriort of gueete. 
The table to supplied with ati tea *tier* tendes <

I» emptied with t! 
detabting and <

LEON DION
l In Lakefield

of George and 
Mooeytekan.

POUSSETTE 4fi ROGER,
___ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Re-
Water Street, next door north of the

Ontario Bank. 
A. f. i

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Re. 
r> Omoe Corner o# George and Hunter Steeeta 
over McClelland’» Jewellery Store dllSwM

O. W. 8AWBR8»
1> ARR18TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor to Supreme Court 
D Conveyancer, Notary, Re.

Omoe —Market Bk *
Streets, Peterborough,

•el George and 8

OHO. T. LEONARD.
yOUCITO*. OONTEYANCER, te , (fcM MWl 
O lb. prM—o. ol lb. lew). OUe. o»«i old But -» 
Toronto, nw «l-ini -I Ytu MimM, tOm-

TTAVIHO parchwd the Hotel 1 
11 « k*0 hM« b, Mr. On Bertibw, tan to 
■olidte • bOottoUMW 0< Ui. p—wy o< tb. pobllo. 
1b. M. >n.lbW b— br ibM Mi I. bo. 
MbMl MW lb BMMBf In. Hnt.1,1. tu, ■«» 
■1,1111t. U 1wtilM. ïüwU

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

GBS3I2SB4S2S6

■asu™

Painting.
BPRINO HOU8BOLBAKINO.

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, 1AI ^ 
INO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. McORATH to

D. BELLECHEM,
ptf*! •=—d Dv or NWbl 1 U, tin,. . . 
V Han.* Mn$ or M tit IH.ii ^)ilolo, I

1

^
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Giroux & SulUvam.

DEPARTMENT.

fltreex * Snlllvan offer special 
ledueeeento le Senta’ Furnishing 
floods flaring the next thirty days, 
la order to reflaee their Stock, 
and «BEAT BABflAlHS may be 
expected la

WHITE and COLORED SHIRTS 
TIES, SCARFS, HALF HOSE 

UNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, to.
Tea. can bay a White Shirt tor 

Me. at
flIBOUX * SULLIVAN’S

Ton can hay one set or Under* 
clothing for Me. at

filROUX A SULLIVAN’S

Clearing ont all of oar Seats’ 
Under Clothing at big réductions.

fllBOUX k SULLIVAN.

Just received and placed on 
sale, Cellalold Collars and Cnflk.

filROUX k SULLIVAN.

If yoa want anything In the 
Tents’ Farnlsnlng line, cheap and 
•end, visit

GIROUX & 
SULLIVANS.

Dry Good».

Travel.

The Steamer Croiser

(B. EDEN. VAVTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD
(NOTHING ÜNFOMMEN PREVENTING),

ON THURSDAYS
Al 9s.m., for BURLEIGH and JULIAN’S LANDING. 

MTOovered Scow for Excursion Partie#.
WRIGHT * EDEN,

dldt-wtMm Proprietors

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the 
al very

to (Unsolved I era roll Ticket* 
■rprtM^bafoff

Affaml lor Ike toOewla* flirt-elana

DOMINION AND BKAVRB LINES
nOM MONTREAL, sod Ik.

WHITE STAR. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINDS

PROM NEW TONE
I4w Aflat ter Ik. G. T. Ral lb. .bore In ;Uro &«Lblp UaraleraesU IcMidkalta 

• ' say dwilnattrw.

T. MENZIES.

O. F. ZEt.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICK RTS 

jgT To all Points al the Very Lowe* flnlm HR 

SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. B. Ticket Agent.

dddwll

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE el Petetborragh. * follow, s— 
Prw Ike Weel.

11.40 oa.-Mtil from Chk»«o, Dare», BA Thaw*. 
8.07>m.*^Mb™d<lhow Toronto end Interrovd

NroMne.
U.U pro.—1 i Toronto ne* WroA

Sumer
SUMMERJMUSLINS !

W. W. Johnston
Sc CO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT Hi CENTS PER TARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reueraible Crettonnes,
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Frit lings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

W. W. Johnston
<Sc OO.

1 80 , m.—Etprvro from Montra*. Ottem sad Perth 
7 0# a.m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. nOn£. Lil from Mootra*. Ottawa, Smith'. Ptik

rad Path. ____ . . ____

U.40 am.-MMl hr Path. Smith’. I

8.07 pro.-Mhrod, for Neraoo* rad I
11.11 7 -------------— * —“ i roll, otto wo

Insurance.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COWR Y

Of London, England.
■etobliehed In 1782. Canada Agency eotabliohed IDOL

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com-
pany have exceeded................ 9M,#M,M0

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)
BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Loeeee

(ready and kepi up too) exceed........... 93,M#,0M
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
al the lowest current rates, end loeeee promptly 

adjusted end paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
R W. TYRE, ▲GIXQffT,

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough.
dI32eod-w2S

THE STANDARD

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
(Established 1886)

HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, aad 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Fond».......................................600.MH,—fl
Annual Income, about........ ............... 4,934,OM

or over Oie.eee a day.
Inveetmenta in Canada.... ......  9.000.MITotal Claims paid in Canada.......... I.BOMOO
Deposit in Ottawa Sor Canadian Poll

oy*Holder* .......................   171,000
one* Distributed.............   17,000,000
MSIbe Clam H. Policies are absolutely free from 

I restrictions of any kind.
88PTbe holder Is entitled lo travel or reside In aay 

part of the world free.
rLoans advanced on Policies. 
rPolidee of » year's standing can be revived 

■ without medical examination.

J. O'DONNELL, O. CAMERON, W. N. RAMSAY,

TONTINE OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age M, took out a 
10 pay, SO year endowment, for 01,000. At the eed 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for 01,000, 
the whole cost being 0400. He could then have sold 
It for 978.74 more than he paid. But at the ead of 
the eleventh year he received In ceeh $12.24, and can 
now sell his Policy for $17.11 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an investment $80.86 per year and 
a Life Assurance for $1,000 for $406.00 Invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
la the Company that gave these résulta

J. O. SNIDER
dl22w60 Is Agent at Peterborough

Photography.
tarao to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

ootmcR or stwcoB and atlmkr streets
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIU mtmiEt! FIKST-CUS* WOH AT 10MIImenu ooi’i mss tie mace :
M. MoB’-A.DDBnsr

Wants.
-_______________ _____ , of I

cent* for first insertion, and /f j cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rode.

Wanted,

At HAZELBRAB, an efficient Laundress, penman 
ent work guaranteed. <1147

Wanted,

A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 
no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 

KJBvnw Office. *—

For Hale or to Rent.

T*.
Houses to Rent,

O NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

d!46

MO a.m.-Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas.
7.04 ïi-'mirolorTKml Watt*». Wrol Ip Tororto. 
841pm.— Malt, for ToroMo rad laterroedlate STO-

*“**• AT .74X BUUOTT,
Oralye Streak Pstetboroegh,- 

• R1T1SW Office.Town Tkkrtî-îr<t4s?

THE BEST ’

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Hr. Spreelc’s Studio
ON CORNER Or HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

For Sale,

A GOOD platform express Waggon, Apply to C. 
YOUNG, Aehburaham. SdlfO

To Builders and Contractors. 
F!IRST QUALITY i I for building purposes, 65
JL cents per yard. Apply personally or'hy' letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Aehbumham. dl46

For Sale,

Building lots, situated * Rub
Townsend and Wolf Streets. Wills 

Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the ow 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

For Sale or to Rent.

A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lota 
on corner of King and Stewart streets. Possession 

on or about the 1st of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 
or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dlOSwto

FOR8ALE.

A Hew Brick Dwelling
On George street, north, Outbuildings and Garden 

attached. Apply to

0dI46
W. H. MOORE, 

Solicitor.

Miscellaneous.

M
REMOVAL.

R. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 
office to George street, over Mr. Shortly'a harnem

Peterborough, May 28th, 1885. d!26-w28

MR» CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND OHOIB-MABTBB ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte 

by letter to box 190 or at Salisburyr
life- playing
y e Book-etoi

J. S. PARKER
PB0FB880B OF MUSIC.

ROOMS over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street 
Will he at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th Inst, 

Pupils will he received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.

d 1871m

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

r^r—RETERBORO’
^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.TA

lanedowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Bate»—Summer 1886.
Ladies' Monthly Tickets, with or without use of 
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets ** 60

for.................... *...................................... 1 00
Gentlemen with Skates furnished. Eight Tickets

for............. ....................................................... 100
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladles, in the forenoon, with skatee furnished.. 10

HD. BROWN,

43 $100 REWARD
; For any preparation that 

•i Will equal WklU Bum
f Cneun to remove Tan, 

Frock lee awl Pimples, 
Soften Ihe.Skln sad BsaaMfy the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all drugitotoer add rose the MARYLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stomps

TnOY, N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
Gbmtlbmin,—I bar n3oh pleasure in saving that I 
avs need your Whlf t Rose Cream for my complexion 
>me time past, aed tod It superior to anything I 

have ever used for tho some purpose. II softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS. 

To the Herand Chemieal Co. dtowll

v>

e>

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawls.

Promenade Shawls.

Evening Shawls.
Newest Patterns and Colorings.

Cheap I Cheap I Cheap 1

AT

1B0S. KELLYS
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND 8IMOOE STREETS.

g*ilg fretting gUriew
SATURDAY, JUNE V, 1885.

THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR
1HDB AT THE COEVEET DE HOTRE DANE 

-THE FEIZEA

A «read Csumrt Give* Is Which l 
Pupil* uff the Cssvest Take Fart—A 
■rlUlaai Affair.

The concert given st Bradburn’e Opera House 
on Friday evening in connection with the closing 
exercises of the scholastic year of the Convent, 
Congregation de Notre Dame, was, perhaps, 
the best ever given in Peterborough, at which 
local talent only participated. The hall was 
only fairly well filled, the slight shower of rain 
which came on at about eight o’clock no doubt 
deterring many from being present. At shortly 
before eight o’clock Hie Lordship Bishop 
Jamot, Father Conway, Pariah Priest, and 
others entered and were conducted to a sofa in 
tiie centie of the hall.

The little girls of the convent were seated in 
rows on either side of the curtain of tiie stage, 
all dressed in white, and many wearing wreathe 
and garlands. Those who could not obtain 

Is on the platform occupied a long seat at the 
east side of the house.

The concert was opened by Kuhe's “ Marche 
Triomphale ” being rendered on four piano#, 
two organs and a violin. The effect was grand. 
The names of those who participated in this 
are ; Mise Tina Menzies, Miss L. Ormond, Mise 
Menzies, Mro. P. Simons, Miss Lottie Green, 
Miss Jfi. Hartley, Mias E. Halpin, Mies A. 
Mercier, Mias M. E. Cahill, Mise A. Lynch, 
Mise C. Leplante, Mise £. Ludgate, Mise Flore 
Lech, and Mias E. Cook. At the conclusion of 
this the curtain was raised,and about a hundred 
little girls, dressed in white, all standing op, 
with the light shining down on them, were 
presented to view. The sight was very pretty 
indeed. When the children had paused in this 
attitude for a few moments, Mias Maggie Young 
came forward and recited a salutatory address 
in verse, to Hie Lordship the Bishop. A grand 
chorus was then sung by the children, the duet 

When We're Playing Together,” being taken 
by Misses Kate Hurley and Kate Henderson, 
with piano accompaniment by Miss. A. Dunn,
K. Crowley and W. Garvey.

The choir of St. Peter’s Cathedral rang while 
the children went through a series of oalisthenic 
movements. This exhibition was particularly 
pleasing, the little things all the way from three 
years of age to twelve, engaging in the move- 

ent
Prof. Doucet then gave a violin solo, “ Beige 

de Parie,” with piano accompaniment by Mise 
Lech. It was well received.

The next event on the programme was, 
perhaps, the moat Interesting feature of the 
evening. It was the performance of an airy 
little operetta entitled "The Woodland Queen,” 
arranged by the Nuns of the Convent On the 
curtain being drawn about fifteen little girls, 
crowned with garlands and carrying beautiful 
bouquets, came slowly marching in from either 
side of the stage between trees on the edge of a 
forest—the scenic effect had been looked after. 
Two of the little wood nymphs, represented by 
Katie Henderson and Katie Hurley, sang a 
duet, after which all joined in chorus. In due 
time the Woodland Queen, represented by Miss 
Charlottes Watson, appeared attired in a habit 
of light floating gauze, ornamented by flowers 
rad wreaths. She singe a end lay and the 
wood nymphe try to cheer her. each one 

iring her of their respective abilities 
to perform good deeds. While one little 
fairy is talking of birds » chirruping 
ie heard from among the branches. Anon the 
Queen is crowned, Mies May Francis SoIUvm 
having that honor, and little Joeie Morrow, 
herself profusely decked with flowers, brade the 
Queen a large hoquet. They all retire rad the 
curtain ie again dropped.

A piano duet by two little boys. Masters King 
and Garvey, was next on the programme.

An instrumental quartette by twenty of tiie 
junior pupils wee down for No. 7, rad the hun
dred little fingers and thumbs of the following 
ware soon pattering away on the keyboadro of 
the piano and organ: M. Morrow, M. Kelly, 
M. A Sullivan, E. Sullivan, M. Timbers, M. 
Young, M. Butler, M.C. McMillan, C. Watson,
L. McCarthy, A. Simons, L. Chamberlain, K. 
Henderson, L. Dieneen, K. Cavanaugh, I. 
Mahoney, B. Cromney. M. Begley, D. Timbers
M. Doherty. The performance was very cred
itable indeed. A soprano solo rad quartette, 
Rossini Inflam matas wee next. Mise Begley, 
taking the solo and members of the St Peter’s 
Cathedral choir the quartette. The children 
then recited in concert very pleasingly, of the 
sculptor and his work in bringing to life a angel 
rough stone. The utterance for so many voices 
wee very distinct rad who ever it was that had 
the children in training may take credit, for 
certainly, In both elocutionary embellishment 
and in enunciation the performers showed 
marked proficiency.

"Our Beautiful Mountain Home,” a solo and 
chorus was next song, Mies Annie Dunn taking

the eelo. No. 11 was n selection by the advanoâ 
ed pupils, "The Military Call," from Goethe 
Faust, in which the following took place:— 
Mieses Lemay, A. Henry, C. Bingham, B. 
Stratton, F. Lech, E. Cook, B. Fairweather, 
M, Stapleton and A. Lech.

A dialogue, "The Triumph of Virtue and 
Science,” was recited by Miss A. Dunn, (Grade 
ate,) Dora Timbers, (Science,) Maggie Doherty, 
(Piety,) Katie Henderson, (Pleasure.) K. H. 
deraon, (Angel).

PRIZM LIST.
Christian Doer bum — Miss Margaret 

Doherty. Prize, a silver medal awarded by the 
Right Rev. F. J. Jamot.

Good Conduct—Miss Kate Crowley. Prize, 
a silver medal, awarded by the Right Rev. F'
J. Jamot.

Drawing and Arithmetic—Mies Elizabeth 
O’Brien. Prize, a silver medal, the gift of a 
friend.

Politeness — Mise Kate Hurley. Prize, 
a silver medal, the gift of the Mother Supe
rior.

Punctual Attendance—Mise Kate Lynch. 
Prize, a silver medal, the gift of a friend.

General Proficiency and Vocal Music— 
Miss Annie Dunn. Prize, a silver medal, the 
gift of the Mother Superior.

Junior Class 
Punctual Attendance—Mise Agnes Sul

livan. Prize, a silver medal, the gift of a lady 
friend.

Christian Doctrine—May Frraoee Snlllvan, 
Prize, a silver medal, the gift of a friend of the 
Institution.

Punctual Attendance—Mise Mary Lynch. 
Prize, a silver medal.

The following young ladiee won special honors 
for application and instrumental music 

Miss B. Lech, a silver medal presented by 
Mr. Morrow ; Mias B. Fairweather, a silver 
medal presented by Mr. Garvey ; Mias A. 
Lynch, a silver medal presented by Mr. Dolan ; 
Miss C. Leplante, a silver medal, Min Char
lotte Watson, wreath for vocal music.

Punctual Attendance—Mlee Agnes Sulli
van, Mies Kate Crowley,Mise Esther Crommey, 
Mias Agnes Cahill, Mias Josephine Larons. 
Prize, a wreath of honor.

Amibilitt—Misses Agnes McFadden, Nellie 
Muncaeter, Lily Hurly, Margaret McGarrity, 
M. A. McMillan, Nellie Colline. Prises, 
wreathe.

Ladylike Deportment—Mieses M. Garvey,
K. Henderson, M. Young and K. Hurley. 
Prise, wreath of honor.

Good Conduct.—Mieses L. Diraeen, Amelia 
Cahill, Kate Griffin, E. MeAullff, Clara Boland. 
Prize, wreathe of honor.

Politeness.— EmmaTimbe a, Mary Diraeen, 
Annie Wyer, Elisabeth McCarthy, Mary 
Francis Sullivan. Prize, wreathe of honor. 

Senior Class.
Domestic Economy.—Mieses Essie Crommy. 

A special prize awarded.
Application.— Mise Bridget A. Connell. A 

special prize awarded.
Literature, Calisthenics and Music.—Miss 

Kate Henderson. A special prize awarded.
Music and Mental Arithmetic.—Miss Dora 

Timbers. Special prize awarded.
Grammar and Penmanship.—Mi*s Margaret 

McCabe. A special prize awarded.
Geography.—Miee Elizabeth Wyer. A special 

prize awarded.
Pimmahshif.—Uiro Elle Hickey. A special 

prize awarded.
R*ADmo.—Miee Elle Merry Henry. Aepeciel 

prize awarded.
Senior Third.

Prizee are awarded lo the following for pro' 
fleitney Ie the oppoeite named «objecta:—Mi* 
Diaoeeo, Application and Marie ; Miee Mery 
McNamara, Arithmetic; Mire Ago* McFeddra, 
Application and good Conduct ; Miee E. Mc
Carthy, Order, Marie end Application ; Miee 
Mend Morrow, Letter Writing and Marie; Ml* 
Mery Carrey, Ladylike Deportment; Mi* 
Emm» Tim ben, Elocution end Marie.

INTZ8ME1IIATZ CLASS.
Special prizee were awarded ae follow. To 

Miee Id» Mnhony, for the greateet improvement 
in Writing, Mantel Arithmetic, Drawing aad 
Mnalo ; to Mi* Margaret Young, Ml* Nellie 
Mnneeeter, Ml* Agnee Cahill, for proficiency 
in Chrintinn Doctrine; to Ml* Josephine 
Lnronde, for punctual nttendnnon and Drawing. 
Prize», ordinary, were awarded aa follow»
To Ml* Mend Kelly, for Map Drawing and 
Mario ; to Mi* Mary O'Sullivan, for Cnlln- 
thenic Eirrcinta, Writing nod Mode ; to Mirren 
McGarrity, Bridget O’Neill, Margaret Butler, 
Agnee King, Emma Kenrne, Kate Johnnon, 
Lilli» Harley and Amy Theobold, for General 
Improvement ; to Mi* Mary Bagley, for 
Reading and Movie.

Sorter Second.
Prizee were awarded to Mlmee Kate Griffin, 

Pbllomioe Gantier, Annie Wyer, Mery Dieneen 
Amelia Cahill, Hattie Cahill, AnnitMoC.be, 
Mary Kelly, Junpbira Fra, Admadalla Wat- 
ran. for Application and Good Conduct; to 
Mi* A. Simone, for Reading and Mono ; to 
Mi* Elizabeth McAoliffe, for Order end 
Politeneav ; and to Ml* Nellie Mnoeaater, for 
Pollteorva and Application.

Junior Clou.
Friz* were awarded to May Doooghue, Mary 

Ellen McMillan, Mary Clancy, Josephine 
Welsh, Lillie Simmon», for Senrral Improve- 
ment ead Good Conduct ; to Minnie Young, 
Nellie Braolt, May Griffin, Eva Leplante, Kate 
Covanagh, Joeephine Young, Annie O’Neal, 
Katie Mahoney, Eugenie Brault, and Mary 
Bar been (Second Reeder.)

Prize, wtn given to the following for bring 
good little girle Amelia Mahoney, Berthe 
Broeeean, Annie Yonng, Beau Kelly, Deborah 
Welsh, Gertrude Sullivan, May Muaeaeter, 
May Burne.Crarie Bowman, Maggie Heffernra
cier. atoru. Mendie Cahill, Loom Boll Ivan, 
Jowphin. Morrow, Gertie Young, Gertie 
Mnoeaater, Gertie Yonng.

SIT-ABATS SCHOOL.
Senior Third.

Prizes wore given as follows ;—Elizabeth 
O'Connell, for Writing end Drawing ; Mery 
Meagher, for General Application ; Johanna 
Clancy, for Amiability ; Ellen Clancy, Pane- 
teal Attendance ; Mary McMahon, for Peroonal 
Neatnero; Ann O’Connell, for Ueleetbeoie 
Bzerdae» ; Catherine O’Connell, for Christian 
Doctrine.

Sensor Tint.
Mery lrohert, for Reeding, Arithmetic end 

Geography; Elizabeth Lehart, for Reading, 
Arithmetic end Geography ; Elizabeth Belli van, 
for Reading, Arithmetic end Geography.

Junior Pint.
Fannie Dwyer, for Reading and Catechism. 
Mr. O’Meara also renoonoed that there 

many ether pupils who merited aperiel 
but oo account of their not kavteg 
the ecbolartic year they had

A piaao solo oo three inetramenta, ’ Prier» de 
Mot*,’’ wra next on the programme. In which 
Mire* Bertha Lech, B. Fairweather aad A. 
Lech took pert A vocal trio wee then givra 
by Mi* Mary Drum, soprano, Geo. Bell, 
tenor, and L. Lemay, ham.

The presentation of prism than took place. 
Mr. O’Meara real off the prim liai end as the 
children answered to their names, they were 
handed their respective prizee, consisting el 
medals, hooka, wreaths of honor, etc, ae the, 
peered down to Hie Lordehip the Bishop to 
have them presented.

A pianoforte end organ dost was given by 
Miss* Delaney, Kairweathar, Louden, Lynch, 
Lech, F. Lemev, Lech, B.

Miee Annie Dunn then delivered en add rose 
on behalf of the pupils of tbs Consent de Notre 
Dame to His Lordehip the Bishop.

The Bishop replied in a few words, thanking 
the children for their good conduct and theb 
vary excellent performance.

The concert wee brought lo a conclusion by
1 joining in suing “God Bare the Qeeeo.*

NORTHWEST REBELLION.
WASDBSISO SPIRIT, THE LXADXB AT 

FXMKIAXX MAMMXX, A PKISOffUU

letter A Ten

Bzaveb Rites, June 23.—via BteADBXaxix, 
N. W. T„ Jane M.-Bee. Genoa McKay,who 
eat ont from this place to help the prisoners In. 
on reaching the «amp of the Weed Ore* found 
that eperty had gone with them towards FBI 

The Cnee have Weed
ering Spirit a prisoner, end forty lodges an 
coming to the arieaioo here, and trill arrive in 
four days to euiraodar. The few then left 
will likely dieparee.

rssNCHMAs’e nuns.
Advices hem the Edmonton oountry say that 

the half breed scouts *nt toward Lac la Bioha 
under Capt. Be*serge, by OoL Onlmet, earns 
upon wounded men In almost every tepee. Thee 
we have learned of one other killed and another 
wounded at the akirmùh of Frenchman’» 
botte. The total lorn of the enemy there wee 
three killed end 8.e wounded.

COMMITTED roe TBIAL.
Foot Pm, June 28, via Stuosshxim. N. W. 

T„ Jane 26.—Andrew Neolt end Abeam 
Minton, charged with inciting Indiana to 
seta of violence aed murder, were brought 
before CoL Hardliner to day. The Trite r*m 
against them were W. J. McLean end J. B. 
Parry, two of the released prisoner». The da- 
positions of Father Lego#, Cannon McKay, 
Captain Steele, end W. B. Cameron were takes 
before General Middleton. A letter wra 
mxiuced In Minton’s hood writing and rignrd 
ly Nanlt, addressed to a half bread a* Lae In 

Bit he, which had been intercepted by Oraoa 
McKay. The letter spoke of haring gained a 
victory at Frog Lake, raked the half breeds and 
Indiana to join Big Bear, and rent Big Bern’s 
and the writers complimente to the people of 
Lac la Blobs. Father Logoff’s deeposition was 
that the Chippeweyans would not hare joined 
Big Bear had not Minture urged them to do em 
Both were committed for trial

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE RIFLE.

DeBUK, Jane 26.—The American Cop, 
pretented hr the American rifle teem to the 
riflemen of Ireland, ae memorial of the first 
international rifle contort, wee won yesterday 
at DoUymouat by Mr. W. Russell Joynt, who 
thus becomes the champion shot of Ireland for 
the ye*.

THE KAI8BR,
Erne, Jane 26,—The Emperor ie here viffiting 

the springe. He tek* frequent and long drive» 
through the environs. The Empires Auguste 
arrived by the • pedal train from Coblente on 
Tuesday to riait him.

THE ‘THUNDERER’S" ADVICE.
Lomdom, June 26.—The riser» rays the Gov.
ament ought to stoutly resist Mr. Parnell’, 

motion to enquire into the Mum trestle and 
Barba villa raws, as, if they lev* the motion, 
it will weaken end defeat their own executive 
end enormously increase the difficulty of 
governing Ireland. With a coercion policy they 
an already, it declares, incurring a great 
responsibility.

Cotton Seem 1ère Knitted Hoes all sises
J. :

THE BYE XLXCTI0H6

Nafamis, Jane 26.—Mr. Hawley was return
ed to the Loral Legislature to-day, defcethffi 
Mr. Blaekstock by the bare majority of 18

dee.
Osillia, June 16.—Full returns of to-dra’r 

rating here not yet beennedred. Thowlneo 
^n5-ehw- *u

Weet Algomn, Mr Gough had a majority el 
JO. sgamrt . majority of 111 for Mr. Crames. 
Lake Freed» aad Rainy River hare not yet 
bean heard from, bet ere expected to ‘mu tom 
Con mesa majority to probably a little or*

Ir yon* 
Furnishing

e in want of anything la the Gent’s 
Line, try A. MoNbl.

Chicago, Jane 28.- The Grand Trank Rail
way Is perfecting arrangements for the construe, 
tien of e tunnel nnder the 81 Clair riser,between 
Prat Heron and Sarnia, to connect the Chiorao 
aed Grand Trank with the Greet Western 
dirieoo. TWewMgire the Grand Trank an 
•U ral! line Iron Chicago to Niagara Falla and

Anurous, Md..Jane 31—The cadets who 
flirted with e party of Sunday-school girls a few 
day» ago here been give» demerits. The cadets 
will pe excluded from the wharg when the 
excursion boats lend be* again.

There era bat tew that tern never i

offensive medicine lo be token tar dmT

Are you distorted* night and hn
rest by a aleh ehlkl wra*»-- and ravtaa .pam and enttingteeth^Uao, send *oneagatahraUacTate. Window, Hoot
îwœiasstÆyr»"»
ragntales 
eoBc.eoftenfler* thee

0248
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GLADSTONE'S DEFEAT.
W ■ observe tbet it is frequently, though 

etroneouely, escorted that Mr. Gladstone was 
defeated because he was promoting temperance 
by placing additional taxation on intoxicating 
Ik] eon, and that the Conservatives resisted 

this policy. As to this branch of the resolution 
on which Mr. Gladstone was placed in a 
minority, the objection was that it a 
inequitable to increase the duties on beer and 
spirite while not doing so on wine, the beverage 
of the wealthier classes. But there wee a more 
Important branch of the resolution, namely, 
that the Administration should not Increase the 
taxation of the landed interests without relieving 
them of the burden of expenditure foe national 
purpoeee, from which it had admitted they 
ought to be relieved.

An injustice (possibly through ignorance) is 
also done to the Incoming Conservative 
Administration by npresenting them ee occupy, 
tag en ignominious position by asking that the 
Liberal» shall not offer them faction! opposition, 
especially on the budget. The position io 
somewhat singular, as, II the Redistribution 
Bill is passed, » dissolution cannot be bad till 
Nosember, and this would give the Opposition 
power to disorganize public businose by refusing 
supplies. The Salisbury Administration is 
willing to good faith to adopt this measure, but 
If forced to do so they could allow it to bo 
rejected, and could dissolve the House at onoe, 
with every prospect of obtaining a good 
majority. Thus they are by DO means at the 
mercy of their opponents.

euriBODI ACTION.
The Slmooe County Council, at He recent 

•wrion, we learn from the Orillia Packet, passed 
e resolution expressing Me admiration of Jhe 
gallant end soldiery conduct of the volunteers 
of the Dominion who wool to the Northwest 
end its sympathy for the relative» of those who 
ware slain, and recording its appreciation of the 
energy and ability displayed by the Department 
of Militia, In so promptly placing eo efficient a 
for» in the field at such short notice. Sererel 
municipalities had giren to the “Slmooe Forest- 
eee" underclothing, Ac., end they were directed 
to head in the accounts and they woold he paid 
out of the oounty treasury. Finally, » commit
tee wse appointed to arrange for » demonstration 
on the return of the “Foreetere,” and it was de
cided to present each rolunleer to the battalion 
with a medal and to present them with an 
address.

We here before os a New Zeeland paper, The 
Southland Jfetc», published at Inrercergill. In 
it we find, prefaced by some remarks of iu own, 
an extract from the Pall Mall Gazelle of London, 
Knglsnd.of » report of an Interview with Major 
Bell of the Qu’Appelle River Farming Company. 
On this excellent authority it Is shown that the 
National Policy, adopted by the people of 
Canada, has resulted in their obtaining 
implamente at least aa cheep end se good, while 
the profite of manufacturing them ere retained 
at home. Canada’» example may help to 
produce» a good effect in other parts of the 
Empire.

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS "MOST 00”. 
The superintendent of the Milwaukee schools 

in «reparation with progressive members of the 
School Board, has rendered » lasting service to 
the public educational interests of this dty by 
taking tha initial step toward an abolition of 
formal exemlnitione aa a test of scoterahlp. The 
Wùcotuin city news columns of yesterday 

contained the following :
“At the close of the present school term pro

motions from the district schools to the high 
school will for tbe first time be made under the 
new system which presides for dispensing with 
examinations end advancing pupils upon their 
progress as Indicated by the credit marks which- 
tbev remise during the term."

Tuie means that the work of every dny in the 
year Instead ol the work on a single examinatlou 
day at tbe close ol the year, is heresfier
determine the scholar’s standing in hie cl__
It mesne that the work ol the tobool room will 
be directed toward the making of 
scholars rather than toward » useless 
’’cramming’ ’that shall permit a mere 
parrot-like answering of questions on examina
tion day. It means that bog bear of examina
tion day—source of perpetual anxiety to teach
ers and pupils—ia at last to be permanently laid 
low.

In its favorable effect npon publia school work 
the reform Is one of the most important ever in
augurated in Milwaukee. It is a reform that ia 
bound to be generally adopted, end It ia 
peculiarly creditable to this city that her school 
authorities are rirtnelly the leaders of the move
ment, eo ferae public schools are concerned.

In this as in almost numberless other im|wor. 
manta to methods which the schools have tested 
and adopted daring the pest decade, is given 
undeniable proof Jthst tbe movements of pupile 
educational work here and elsewhere, is steadi
ly end rapidly forward.

The next Important aohierement undoubtedly, 
will be the general Introduction of industrial 
tmniag as an important and permanent metro 
mentality of free education. —Milwaukee W,tam

*»*aea and Urn Party lenders.
Loiroog, Jnna 25.—While the old and new 

înlQ,o^wî «wetting the train to take them 
to Windsor castle yesterday the Prince of 
Weiss entered the Windsor station end took a 
rata kps wasp Mr. G lad .tone and Lord Randolph 
GanrchfU. He engaged both in animated coo- 
Iswïse’ W^*0h. w«! fseqoaotly interrupted by 
bjTtheorowd.** ,rad,nt ***«‘«tad witheheere

THE FLORAL TRIBUTE.
TES ODDFELLOWS OF FBTE1BOEOUOH 

DECORATE THE GRATIA

Tbe VUltles
Ceremonie» of tbe Bey—▲ Large Mem
ber ef People Visit tbe Cemetery.

Decoration Day this year ha» been anxiously 
looked forward to since its date was first an
nounced, not only by the members of the Odd
fellows fraternity, but by all thoee who have 
friends or relatives sleeping beneath tbe silent 
soil in the Little Lake Cemetery. This beauti
ful ordinance of OddfeUowship, that of paying 
a floral visit to the graves of deceased brethren 
onoe a year, was observed on the 26th of Jane 
with more than ordinary interest.

VISITING BRETHREN.
The 10.20 train on the Grand Junction Rail

way brought in about two bnnderd and fifty of 
tbe Belleville,Stirling, North Hastings Junction, 
Hastings and Campbellford brethren. At the 
Bethune street station they were met by the 
officers of the Peterborough and Otonabee 
lodges, and escorted, headed by the Stirling 
braes band, to the Otonabee lodge room. After 
the usual brotherly greetings had been given 
and received, the visiting brethren repaired to 
the various hotels for dinner.

THE PROCESSION.
Tbe procession was formed in front of 

Otonabee Lodge at about half-past two o’clock 
for the visit to the cemetery. The floral head
quarters, Mr. H. Long’s lower confectionery 
store, was fairly filled with the beautiful 
bouquets and other floral devices. When the 
order was given the brethren procured each a 
bouquet and took their respective places in the 
procession. The order of march was as fol
lows :—

Stirling Brass Band.
Visiting Brethren.
Fire Brigade Band.

Officers of the Stirling, Peterborough, and 
Otonabee Lodges.

Officers and Members of Mount Hebron En
campment

Carriage containing the Past Grands of the 
Local Lodges.

Bro. Galley, who acted as Marshal during 
the ceremonies, gave the signal, and the pro
cession moved southward to the strains of the 
Stirling band. Going down the bands alter
nately played. The sidewalks cn both sides of 
the street were packed, and as the procession 
moved along it was followed by the street full 
of carriages and vehicles of all descriptions. 
The sides of the streets all the way down werei 
lined with people, while a large number bad 
preceded the Oddfellows and were already in 
the cemetery.

THE ENTRANCE.
Before the entrance to the cemetery a halt 

was made. Marshal Bro. Galley opened up the 
ranks, thus forming, to look from one of the 
ends of the procession, one long floral vista. 
The Past Grands alighted from the carriage, 
and together with the Noble Grande of the 
local lodges, thoee of the Stirling lodge, and the 
officers of the day, they walked up tbe centre 
into the cemetery under an evergreen arch 
erected over the entrance. The brethren then 
fell In in reverse order from the procession and 
followed. The procession turned to the 
left and went around until coming in front of 
the chapel. Here a halt was made and an 
oblong ring was formed, enclosing the Stirling 
Band at one end and the Fire Brigade Band at 
the other. In the centre stood the officers of 
the day ; Bro. G. B. Sprdule, Noble Grand of 
Otonabee Lodge ; Bro. T. W. Robinson, Noble 
Grand of Peterborough Lodger ; Bro. J. Minore, 
Chaplain of Otonabee Lodge ; anâ Bro. J. T. C. 
Lacey, Chaplain of Peterborough Lodge. Bro, 
Sproule called on Bro. Minore, before the duties 
of the day were commenced, to invoke the 
Divine blessing. Bro. Minore offered up 
short prayer, and then " Nearer My God to 
Thee” was sung by alL

, Dollar upon dollar la frequently spent on the 
ÿTatth of recommendations for articles entirely 
rworthless. Not so with McGregor’s Speedy Cure; 

we n°t asked to purchase until Its merits 
are proven. Gall at John McKee s drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and If not convinced 
It will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how long 
standing, It costs you nothing. Sold In 50o. an< 
#1.00 bottles. See testimonials 
your own town.

DECORATING THE GRAVES.
After this the officers of the local lodges 

proceeded to decorate the graves of the deceased 
brethren in the following order

Samuel W. Albro—Otonabee Lodge.
Sheriff James Hall, M. P.—Otonabee Lodge.
Col. Alex. McDonald, M.P.—Otonabee Lodge.
W. S. Conger, M. P.-Second N. G. of 

Otonabee Lodge.
John Reid—Otonabee Lodge.
Dr. John McNab—Otonabee Lodge.
Alex. Baptie—Peterborough Lodge.
Dr. Wm. Bell—Otonabee Lodge.
Jas. Hamilton—Otonabee Lodge.
Wm. Hell—Otonabee Lodge.
W. H. Wrigbton, Clerk of the Peace— 

Otonabee Lodge.
Bro. Jenkins—Otonabee Lodge.
A. Sawere—Otonabee Lodge.
F. Ferguton—Otonabee Lodge.
W. H. Scott, M. P. P.-P. G. of Otonabee 

Lodge.
Jas. Ferguson—Otonabee Lodge.
Jas. Harvey—Otonabee Lodge.
J. Martin—Peterborough Lodge.
Fred »T. B. Buckett—Peterborough Lodge.
J- B. Hell—Otonabee Lodge.
H. Hughes—Otonabee Ledge,
Jno. Robertson—Otonabee Lodge.
Chas. Perry, M.P.—Otonabee Lodge.
Thou. Fortye—Otonabee Lodge.
Dr. Allen—Peterborough Lodge.
Dr. Bennett—Peterborough Lodge.
A. Tuily—Otonabee Lodge.
D. Carlisle—Peterborough Lodge.
Waiter Beale—Peterborough Lodge.
Dr. Jas. Bird—Otonabee Lodge.
Wm. H. Vizard—Otonabee Lodge.
Samuel White—P. G. of Peterborough Lodge.
James Foley, M. P.—Otonabee Lodge.
T.W. Rubidge—Peterborough Lodge.
John Haggart—Otonabee Lodge.
Capt. A. E. Fraser—Otonabee Lodge.
During the time that was occupied in 

decorating the giavee tbe Fire Brigade Band 
took their stand at the east end of the chapel 
and played several sacred airs. A large number, 
other than Oddfellows, took advantage of the 
day and came with bouquets to decorate the 
graves of a late friend or relatiye. Many lota 
in the cemetery were very tastefully ornamented, 
but that of tbe Oddfellows’ lot was particularly 
beautiful. At the head of the lot and at tbe 
foot were flower beds in the shape of three 
links, while the whole is arched over by flowers 
and evergreens.

COMMEMORATIVE.

A very handsome Rutland blue marble monu
ment was placed in the Little Lake Cemetery 
this afternoon by Messers Moore for Mr. Lucius 
.Sherlock in memory of his late wife, his late 
son, John A. Sherlock and his second son Henry, 
deceased. The monument has a limestone base 
two feet square, a second base of Rutland blue 
marble 22x22 inches and a die of the same 
material 18x18 inches. On one side of the die 
there is the f ollowing inscription: “In memory 
of John A. Sherlock, Canadian Voyageur, one 
of those who Volunteered for prolonged service 
under Lord Wolsely. He died at Kaiber on the 
Nile, in the Soudan,: March 26tb, 1886, aged 28 
years and 4 months.” Above the die is the 
pblynth one foot and one inch in diameter And

six inches high. On the plynth rests the spire, 
which is three feet in bight. The spire is 
surmounted by a handsome urn* In the basé of 
the spire is inlaid a piece of the petrified tree 
under which tho noble talented and large heart
ed, John A. Sherlock now peacefully rests in 
the Soudan. The lot is situated in the lower 
cemetery, and on Friday presented a very 
beautiful appearance. It bed been decorated 
by the family, but unknown hands had laid 
their tribute of love and respect in the lot to 
the late voyageur, in the shape of many hand
some bouquets. The following stanza is 
inscribed on the monument :
There Is not a name, there Is not » atone,
And only the wind from the desert makes 

moan.
O'er the grave where ne'er a flower Is strewn,

But he'll ne'er be forgotten, no, never !
GEO. a ROGERS’ GRAVE.

A number ol the members of the Peterbor
ough Boating Club formed a little band and 
sailed across the lake to decorate tbe grave of 
one of the most valued members the club ever 
had, that of George C. Rogers. The grave is 
situated in the northeast end. It was very 
handsomely decorated with wreaths, bouquets, 
etc.

THE DEPARTURE.
When the three bouquets had been placed in 

tbe little urns on each Oddfellow’s grave, the 
time for departure had come, as the brethren 
dispensed with the usual concluding services,on 
account of visitors having to leave on tbe next 
train. The procession was re formed, headed 
by the Fire Brigade Band. The march was 
made to the Bethune street station, where the 
visiting brethren departed for their homes, 
after the customary departure ceremonies. The 
local lodges then adjourned to the Otonabee 
Hall, where addressee, toned in the spirit of the 
proceedings of the day were delivered by Bros. 
Lacey, Cluxton, Sproule and others.

NOTES.
George street was watered down to the south 

end. It was a convenience to have the dost 
kept from flying about.

A large turtle which was paddling around in 
the basin of the fountain attracted considerable 
attention. It was captured on the edge of the 
river by Mr. Kelly,

Evergreen trees stood out in front of the gate 
and also mottoes of a suitable kind were inter
twined la the arches over the large and email 
gateways.

' ■•ugh m Catarrh.*1
Corrects offensive odors at onoe. Complete care 
of even worse chronic cases, also unequalled a 
gargle for Dlptheria, Hore Throat, Fool Breath

A nasal INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists Peterborough. : .

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY » posU, 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptheria and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

ICE!
WE WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customers that have not already 
sent in their orders for ice, to do so as 
early as possible. It will save very much 
trouble when the heat comes. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAIN WRIGHT
George street, a few doors north of Post Office. d!30

M USIC!
AGAZINES!

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh e Cure 
will give give immediate relief. Price 10 ots 
60 cts. ana f 1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist», Peterboro ugh

* from persons in

Memos Beblltated Mea
You are allowed a Jrt trial of thirty day at 
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Beltmil h b-lnnl si n LI.... ...---- s__is_____ -

Debility, .uoo us » itam; *uu JUNUIIOOU. ana BU
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to bealth, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
eto, made free by addressing Voltaic Belt On Marshall, Mich.

New Advertisement*.

“I’m so Hot!”
During the present warm spell, when the 
thermometer reaches top figures in the 
shade, the above exclamation is heard on 
every hand. To those who are thus afflict

ed with the warmth, we would say

KEEP COOL!
Why do yon persist In wearing heavy 
garments such weather as this I It Is not 
In keeping with the laws of Nature, and 
you should not do It What you should do 
Is to discard anything in the form of heavy 
clothing ( underclothing eo pec tail y > and 
substitute therefor a nice light suit, euoh 
ae the undersigned are now offering to 

the public.

High Russ 6 Co
Merchant Tailors, George Street

Run no Risks
by «sliding reus good, ont si town tabs

DYED or CLEANED
when H can be done BETTER end CHEAPER 

el home el the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hooter St, near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem'e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 

DyfTtaS? ”* '°r T'*”am “* *««>«• lor ether 
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dysd sod Kspslrsd 

os tbe ehorteri notice. Kesthero Cleseed, Dved end Curled. Kid Olo.ee Cleaned «d Drsd 72
wort done in first-dees style. Goods seat for sodraturotaratbetowmrtmnlro. netoS.*»

WILLIAM ARGUE,
dl01wS Peterborough Dye Works.

that QUKKN of perfumes for
THE HAimxKiiimiKy

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
OiOLl AOtHTX)

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

■Ss star-

SALE OF CHINA
•A.2TO

FA1CÏ GOODS!
-A.T COST.

I have decided lo close oui my entire Mock In (hie 
Une of Goode, without reserve.

1 dont propose to hell with the view of buying egsin 
or renewing m> stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my butinées absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Bets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Tew, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George street, Peterberough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnet arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
This Fertilizer, |being chiefly composed of Soluble Salts of POTASH SODA and PHOS
PHATE and BONES, mixed in proper proportions and rendered available aie Plant Food, only 
requires a trial to bring It into general use for all Field and Garden Grope, and House Plante.

POE GRAPE VINES, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TREES, 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

First dig the earth gently around them ; then apply » few handfuls of the Fertilizer around 
them » few inches from the stem, and cover up with the soil. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of frail, will be found to be all that oould be desired. This Fertilizer will be 
found a splendid article for Shrubs, Young Trees and Hedges,

PRIOR—In Bags of 50 pounds, 75cte each.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

AGENT, Peterborough, Ont.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK !
-A-UHrtmTO- -A.T THE

“BON MARCHE”
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT SUMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN BNBRYTHING. LADIES GIVE US A n«T-i.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Beat In Use werld. Mode only by Use 

Psmeer Latrieator « empnny.es CliMs. 
New York, nod Ml. Imnln Sold gnrÿuhme.

WlMTFniPrrKLUOS?Ti Ambitions, energetic,

A MAI !lSf&
ssmsFis

Ladles and Gentlemen to take nice,W*MmiB***ei**IL_light, pleasant wort, at their own 
work sent by mail any distance all the year 
*2 to |5 a day can be quietly made ; no cauvaating. 
Address Bailable Sl’l’g «»., Phlla., Box IMS.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

■AT TUB)

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

COOL-HEABED MEN
WEAE

In Lii/M Weight Felts, In Colora, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
GENERAL AGENCY.

THËTSUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

A88BT8...................................................... ................................ .................... •1.374,807.34,
Assurance* in force (Lite and Accident)........     •11,000,000,

Crû.»1': “ïtbe ChŸaÏÎStSÏ SrtoÇtStatalitiù," ’Sïï. ,£**££££'£3? 
U Iss «mm anomal) that men should b» csïehil te Insure theàr housse, Umlr lumlturë thrir .hln,?hiî,

FIRE INSURANCE : SfcJTTiJSZTSl
Orest Britain, Th. Northern, Aberdeen ; Tbe Msrrantile, c—-s.

ddcalletlt.^ j W a TTTT.T-

General Agent, Peterborough

Or^tM’N^a-éeE

THE REASON
Our work le no much superior to others, to, we ere the only Dye Work 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with thi 

Improved Machinery for turning out firet-olean work
Gentlemen your Suit requlree a thorough Cleaning and they will tool 

ae trash aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Lsdtoe' Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest «tv-d-e 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of any Dreeeee

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
aU shades, to the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing, Scouring 1 Finishing Works
Comer Queen and Hunter Streets. Opposite 8L John’s Church.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A I AA As the demand for the above popular CEMENT ia Increasing 
Mb/I 11II eT6!7 year. *e have been induced to bring in a car load— 
||1*WnilII 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ w on same, we are enabled to soli it at $4.00 per barrel, or about

20 per cent, leu than formerly. Having been imported from England this year and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed. 1 '

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBIN SON, Manager,
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT!
THE THHU) SESSION Of THE FUTH PAR

LIAMENT Of OAEAEJu

RUSSIAN SPY SYSTEM

petitions.
Monday, June 24.—Some more of Mr. Ed

gars circulars ae to the Franchise Bill were 
presented.

MOUNTED POUCE.
Sir J. Macdonald moved the third reading of 

the bill for the augmentation of the Mounted 
Police.

Mr. Blake was critical and wanted to discuss 
the whole Northwest question.

Bir J. Mcadonald described [the efficiency 
of fee Mounted Police. With the Military 
School it was proposed to establish at Winnipeg, 
he thought the augmentedforce would beaufficient 
to maintain peace and order in the Northwest.

The third reading was carried.
Sir J. Macdonald moved the third|readingof 

the bill from the Senate, placing the Mounted 
Police under the Militia Act whan serving with 
Mjhtia.

Mr. Blake and Mr. Mills were critical.
Ttte tnird reading waa carried.

THE MANITOBA TEBM8.
The resolution for a settlement with Manitoba 

were further considered in committee.
sum ANY PROCEEDING.

Mr. CABON moved the second reading of the 
bill as to summary proceeding by Magistrates, 
providing against invalidatory convictions for 
minor irregularities.

After some discussion in committee the bill 
passed its second reading.

SALI OP LIQUOR.
Tbs bill to prevent the sale of liquor in the 

neighborhood of public works was considered in 
committee.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) objected to the 
provision giving a right of search for such

The bill was reported.
SUPPLY.

The House went into _
i items after considerable die-

ASSISTANCK IN THE NORTHWEST.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Royal,' 

said they were considering the subject of assist
ance to settlers who had suffered through the 
Northwest rebellion.

the 90th.
Mr. Gabon, in reply to Mr. Rose, said the 

90th, like other battalions, would be allowed 
the legitimate expenditure for equipments and

PETITIONS.
Thuesimy, June Still more of the man- 

ufactm edfcetitiouH came In.
militia.

Mr. Gabon introduced a bill to amend the 
Militia Act by providing for the raising of 750 
permanent militia to 1,000, having a new 
infantry corps at London and a corps half 
mounted infantry and half ordinary infantry at 
Winnipeg

The bill was read a first time.
WEST INDIAN TRADE.

Sir H. Lanoevin, in reply to Mr. Laorier, 
said the Government was in communication 
with delegatee from Jamaica ae to trade 
relations, but It would be premature to say

ONTARIO BOUNDARIES.
Sir J. Macdonald, is reply to Mr. Mills, 

•aid that next week they would be able to 
answer the question whether Parliament would 
be invited to ask Imperial legislation to give 
effect to the Privy Council’s boundary decision. 

PUBLIC WORKS.
The bill to prohibit the sale of liquor near 

public works was read a third time.
NORTHWEST RAILWAYS.

Sir H. LANGBViN moved the second reading 
of the bill to authorize land grants to railways 
In the Northwest.

Mr. Blake made some objections.
The second reading was carried.

VOTE OF CREDIT.
Mr. Gabon moved the second reading of the 

vote of credit for $1,700,000. for the expenses of 
suppressing the rebellion in the Northwest, 
giving much explanation ae to details,

Mr. Blake in committee wanted to know if 
the money earned by the O.P.R. was retained.

Sir J. Macdonald said their earnings for 
freight and laree were, but not their expenses 
for subsistence of the militia and other excep
tional ax peases, for the assistance they had

Mr. Blake and dir R. Cartwright asked some 
other questions, which were answered by Mr. 
Caron, and the bill waa reported.

o. P. B. LOAN.
Mr. Pope moved concurrence in the O. P. R. 

loan resolutions.
An amendment to include in the security the 

Interest of the O. P. R. in leased lines was car
ried, by agreement between the leaders of both

Amendments on several points moved by the 
Opposition were negatived, and concurrence 
being carried, a bill waa read the first time.

THE FINANCEE.
Sir Richabd Cartwright moved an amend 

ment to the motion to go into Committee of 
Supply condemning the increases in expendi
ture, debt and taxation. He made his old 
attack with a few variations. He condemned 
the asserted deficiency, including the expendi
ture on the Northwest rebellion, as bitterly as 
he recently denounced a surplus.

Mr. McLblan answered Sir Richard, i 
completely turned the tables upon him.

Mr. Charlton praised the financial manage
ment of Sir Richard Cartwright under the 
Mackenzie administration.

The amendment waa negatived by 79 to 42.
The House went into Committee of Supply, 

nod having passed a militia item, adjourned at 
2.10 n.m.

LINDSAY.
Volunteer Reception.—A committee of 

citizens met in the council chamber Tuesday 
evening and appointed a committee composed of 
representatives of all trades and professions to 
arrange with the committee appointed by the 
ceenty and town councils for a fitting reception 
for the Midland volunteers on their arrival in 
Lindsay. A meeting of committee is being held 
for the purpose ae we goto pi ess.

Fine.—About U o’clock on Monday night an 
unoccupied house owned by Mr. A. Kilpatrick, 
on the boundary of the corporation in the east 
ward, took fire and in less than an hour was 
totally consumed. It had foe some time pre
viously been used as n stable. How the fire 
occurred is a mystery. It la said there waa 
some insurance on the building. Owing to the 
distance from water supply the fire brigade was 
not called out for service.

Cheese Market.—The usual cheese market 
was held in the council chamber on Wednesday. 
The amount of cheese offered hy salesmen was 
a» follows David Moore, Reahoro factory, 
130 ; Jno. Cruets, Mariposa, 80 ; J. T. Curries, 
North Ops, 93 ; G. Guiry, Downey ville, 112 ; 
Patrick Murphy, South Ope, 31 ; Joe. Curtis, 
North Ops, 86 ; J. L. Read, Bobonygeon, 110 ; 
total 751. Mr. J. W. Ftovefte bid H cents ana 
it was sold to Dundns k Flavelle tiros, for 7 
cents, subject to inspection at the factories. 
The only other buyer present was Mr. B, 
Green, of Peterborough.— Warder.

Am •rgnelentlee Weld te be the lost 
Perfect of Amy In Europe.

The efficiency of the Russian spy system, 
says the Buffalo Commercial, is shown by an 
incident connected with ex-Govemor Curtin’s 
stay in St. Petersburg as American ambassador. 
After the downfall of Napoleon III., he went 
to London on a brief visit. While there he 
received an invitation to call upon the fallen 
potentate, who wae then living at Chieelhuret. 
He responded to the invitation and was 
received with a great deal of warmth. The ex
emperor talked for a long time about his own 
career, his poverty, hie former life in London, 
and hie visit to New York. Finally, after a 
conversation of nearly two hours, he came to 
the real point of his desire to see Mr. Curtin. 
He said to him. “ You are on intimate terms 
with Prince Gortechakotf. Have you any 
objection to telling me what are bis real views 
upon the subject of the re- establishment of the 
empire?” “1 know hie sentiments upon 
the subject are,” said Mr. Curtin, “but they 
are of such a nature that I do not feel at lib
erty to communicate them to you.” “I under 
stand you,” said the ex-emperor, “ and am much 
obliged to you for your civility in calling.” 
Gortsuhakoff's opinion, which Mr. Curtin with
held, had been vigorously expressed. He eaid 
that this dan- aed scoundrel should never have 
any help from him in getting back hie throne, 
aa be regarded him ae a man dangerous to the 
peaceful condition of affaire in Europe. When 
Mr. Curtin returned to St, Petersburg, Gorts- 
ebakoff invited him to dinner. During thé 
dinner be seul to him ; “You have been away.” 
“ Yes, iu London.” “ You saw many people 
there ? ” ‘‘Yee.” “ A number of distinguished 
people.” “Yes, I saw some prominent American 
ft lends of mine. "“I am told yon also saw the men 
who at one titoe Seemed to bold in hie hands the 
destines of Europe.” “Yes,I saw him,"said Mr. 
Curtin.

Have you any objects to telling me the nature 
of the conversation you had with him?” “It 
was not important,” waa the reply. “It waa 
mainly upon personal topics" Here Gotechakoff 
said, with a knowing look, “I knew all the de
tails of that conversation. I am very much 
obliged to you for your discretion in not 
communicating to Louis Napoleon my views 
upon the re-establishment of the French empire. ” 
As there was no third person present at the 
interview between Mr. Curtin and the ex-

peror, this interview gave him a very high 
opinion of the completeness of the Russian spy

WHOM ALL OVER
It le stated positively that “A” and "B” 

batteries will not exchange locations before 
September.

Freeman’s WobmPowdkss are safe in all
les. They destroy and remove Worms in 

children or adulte.
The American steamer City of Toklo, from 

San Francisco June H is ashore near Yokohama, 
leaking badly.
Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Healing, 

soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
df the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

Nominations for the vacancy in South Gren
ville will take plaoe on the 4th of July and the 
election on the 11th.

National Pills are unsnrpaeed as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organs promptly and effectually.

Owing to the National Anthem having been 
hissed at the Irish Artisans’ Exhibition in 
Dublin, it will not be repeated.

Everybody’s System should be strengthened 
end their blood purified, for we may have 
Cholera in Canada before the summer is over. 
Dr. Carson’s Bitters is the preparation to use. 
Large Bottle 50

Two lasdnd
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that wdl lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bends off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable. ”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c.) “Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana bexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Manv smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they ware smoking 
an imported.

The oel.br.ted "Cehl^” “El P«dle” end 
“Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

HEATING.
Now is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating thè:r residence», building, halls, churches, &c. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Meows. Hall, Innés & Go., Mr*. 

R. Nicholls, St. Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Beq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.

Innés * Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterl
Opposite Hall 
erborough.

If troubled with any unhealthy, alow-healing 
■ore usé McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
You Will find It invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood to out of order, take with It a few doses of 
MoUrazor’s Speedy Cure from John McKee’s

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Flour abb Meal.

Flour, P. P. ................................... 5 00 to 1610
Flour, fall wheat, par barrel .... 4 00 so 4 80 

wJJwr, «print visai, pa taml... 4 00 to <

Wheat fall, per bushel............ 088 to 088
Wheat, spring, per buahel.............. 0 88 to 088
Arnectawheat..........................  06 to 70Orsdi.
Barley, per bushel...................... . 0 60 to 000
Psae, par bushel......... ................. 0 63 to 006
Oale................................................  040 to 043
By*..............................................  060 to 060

PMMMk par bag.................
ut.Podmbt, luroDAiaV Produce '

Beef, per 100 lbe...............................
Pork, per 100 lbe..........................
Motion, per pound.............

0 86 to 046 
ON to 140

600 to 600
6 75 to 6 76

Hay, per ton...................................IgOO
‘ '........... 86Straw, i

____roll, per pound.........................  030 to 022
Butter, packed prime, per pound.. 017 to 0 30 

000 to 000 
010 tc 011 

16 00
.perload..............  860 to 400

Wood, hard, per load ...................... 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load...................... 360 to 800

Wool add Hid*.
Wool, per pound............................... 017 to 018

— perewt.................................. 600 to 6 60
[trimmed) per cwt................. 600 to 600

................................ 070 to 080
Sheep Pelts, each.............................. 0 70 ** 0 80

The Mahdi baa issued twelve commandments. 
He enjoins the killing the foreigners unless they 
become Mussulmans.

Useful to Know.—Everyone should know 
that Jblagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
tore throat and most inflammatory complaints.

Danger in the Aie.—In the ohil ing winds, 
the damp atmosphere and suddenly checked 
preepiratinn, oolds are larking. Hngyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, Mid all complainte tending 
towards consumption.

The Marquis of Lansdowne is expected to 
visit Kingston next Tuesday for the Royal 
Military College closing exercises.

To our Readers.—If you suffer from head
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It ia a guaranteed cure for all Irregularities of 
the blood, liver and kidneys.

Official liquidators were appointed on Thur- 
day 1er the Montreal Co-operation Association, 
which will now be wound up.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says :—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bittere far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

There were great rejoicings on Thursday in 
Dublin and Newry over the appointed of Dr. 
Walsh aa Archbishop of Dublin.

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carsoo’e 
Stomach Bitter* “It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her.” Every family should use the 
Doctor's Bitters.

Admiral GALiRKR,French Minister of Marine, 
threatens to resign owing to his differing with 
the other members of the Cabinet on the 
question of inaTeasiog the navy.

The Perfume of an Hemisphere.—Through 
ont an area occupied by more than oqe hundred 
millions of civilised beings, Murray À Lanman’e 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
u society.

An Excellent Report. —Hon. Joe. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes :—“I 
cannot express royeel iln sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters,which I 
nave used for the past two years with great 
benefit.”

The Montreal agents of the Hanes steamship 
line baa have received Information that the 
cargo of the steamship Graaebrooke, ashore on 
the Newfoundland coast, will be saved.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a flrst claw experienced staff 
Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and

_____ feïSsrs
For information address,

D. J. B ANN ELL SAWYER,
detwii

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successor* to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph butene* of Mr. 
unes Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu

ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-claw work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CABO FROM MR. LITTLE.

I take great pleasure in thanking the public of 
Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the past ten years,' and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
ae 1 know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily

JAMES LITTLE
Peterborough, May 18, 1886. 6mdll7

who will devote

An.
London, June 26.—While the old and new 

Ministers were awaiting the train to take them 
to Windsor caetie yesterday the Prince of Wales 
entered the wiodtor station and took a seat 
between Mr, Gladstone and Lord Randolph 
Churchill. He engaged both In animated 
conversation, which was frequently interrupted 
by laughter. The Incident wae greeted with 

leers by thi

of Hagyard’s Yellow OU sold 
annually in Canada, not one baa ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints and injuries.

Ambbicna, German, and Bohemian colonisa
tion organizations have purchased three hundred 
thousand acres of land In Texas, which is to be 
allotted among three hundred and thirty " 
of colonists, having an aeregate capital 
ing half a million dollars, w* 
themselves to agriculture.

Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “ My system fieoaae greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties ; 
suffering from nausea, sick lieedsche and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most beneficial effect Am well as ever.”

It is rumoured that the financial lews re
cently promulgated by the Mexican Govern
ment are likely to cause complication» with the 
United State», France and Germany.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it i*: we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
►trange to say, no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it.

The Montreal police eucoeded In capturing 
one burglar on Wednesday uight concealed in a 
store, having been summoned by a night watch 
man who discovered the thief’s presence.

The London Standard, in an editorial on 
Gen. Gordon’s diary, aaye it is such a crushing 
indictment of Mr. Gladstone's policy that there 
is hardly room to feel regret for the few ex 
purgations made.

Strumuous Children 'andJCholem Infantum 
Dr. W. K. Ransom, Hartford, Ind., says;—“ I 

find your emulsion to be An excellent remedy 
In lung troubles, and especially In Strumous 
children, and a most valuable remedy Inohfoo- 
uoue cases of Cholera Infantum."

Children slow in development, puny scrawny 
and delicate, use “ Welle' Health Renwor ”

SHILOH’S VITALIZER to what yon need 
or Constipation, Loes of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cento per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

ooo to ow 
ooo to ooo

Lamb................................................. ooo to 010
Brewed Hogs................................... 000 to 000
HapOhewtighlii................... too to 4to
TaOow, per pound........................... 0 06 to 007
iffd............. ................................... 0 to 10
Chickens,par pair.......................... 0 60 to 000
Ducks, per pair............................ 0 60 to 0 70
«--------- - 0 76 *------
Turkeys, each 
Butter, fresh r

090 to

iee(trimn 
mbaktoe..

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

at Lowest Prices, at the

“ REVIEW"

BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
or 1ATL0* mnmstTT.

' "ti*ewkow. Tm», Sept. *,UM.

AyefsHair Vigor
Em bn& uMd In mj bonwhold lot throe

lit. To protect foiling ont of the htir.
Si To prevent too ropld change of color.
ad. Ai.draeüng.

It hM given entire eettafnctlon In 
iMtinwii Tour, respectfully,

antOinrCun.*

ATITR'S HAIR ncOB I, entirely free 
from uncleanly, itccgirnno, or Injuries iub- 
■Cenoee. It prarieM the heir from turning 
gray, mno gray hair to IU orighul color, 
prevents heklniM, pceirvss the hnir end 
promotes lu growth, curse dandruff and 
til dlreo.ee at «ho hoir tad eotip, and lo, 
at the roue tone, e very

Dr.J.C. Ayer 4Co., Lowell, Meis.
Sold ey til Drought»

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cities, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

<1.00 per dozen 

60c. per dozen

- Quarts. 

• Pints.
Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 

by telephone.

âS*WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles*

H. CALCUTT,
BBBWEB.

JUST RECEIVED

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERN8 WITH HORH HORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m

11 40 a m 
11 11 p 

K 20 » in
10 16 a

8 60 p
11 60 a
8 » a m
6 16 pi

10 80 a i

>p m 
6 16pm

11 SO a m

6 00 p m

) Moktrbal and East, via O. \ 
< AO. R. j

Toaomoand Went, via 0.4 Q.
do do do

Gbamd Tbuhk, East and West
Midi,amd, Including sÜ 

Offices on the line of the Mi
Railway (west! .......................

Lnroeav and Omemee........
lb boos sad Fort Hope

l. Including 
VllHera, Nor-

11 16 a m 
10 30 p m 
6 00 p m

16 80 p ■ 
116pm
800pm

8 GO a to 
4 30 P to 

11 a m
8 00 p to

Labbhbld, including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurst.. 

Frambvills and Srantevmua 
Boboatuboh, Including Bridge- 

north and Ennlenore.

Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays.. .........

Wabsaw, including Sou*. 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
Luke, dally...............................

Gkatstook, Wednesdays and
Saturdays....................  ...............

FowLsa’e Ooaaaaa, Wednesday

Stain Letter Boxes..

Barnes Maas, per 
leevery Friday at... 
Via New York, MoiMonday..

1 16 p m

12 00 a ■ 
11 a i

1 10 p to

1 80 pm

laop

1 SOp to 
799 a to
*06 p to

8 00 pi
T top i

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. by ach route 
Registration fee, 6e.

MoMbt Obdbbs granted on all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United Stales, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Diroerra received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be ported 16 minute» before 
the close of each mail.

OSes boors 8 a. m. to 6. to p. m., Sundays excepted

»f Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
ice, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Brttia# 
Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta,

... ro. Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
” *- - -»*—s—land Turkey. " '

Bahamas, Cubhomes, St. John, St Croi^Jamada.
______________Rico. (Newfoundland ia now la the
Pestai Union, but the postal rates remain as before ; 
Letters 6 eeoia pee | as. PoeUl cards t oeele each. 
Newspapem 3 eta. fortes. Registration fee 6 rente. 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, BraaB. British 
tttlnea, Ceylon, Greenland. French Colonies in Asia.

SEEDS! I I SEEDS!
A well pleased Customer is my beet Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

__________J. H. BILL INGTON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM. ALKALI. CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB. CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., &o.

Accurate Dispensing is our Specialty.'iHfc

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

This Lard Is put up eatpressly for family use. Give It m 
trial and you will be convinced,.

GEO. -M- A TTTTVi-WS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

f EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THE PATgyT

Close Slat Window Shade.
Water Street. (P. O. Box 156.) Peterborough.

Will last, for years end grive the Best possible

N x\> -A

...x

Always keeps straight cm the wimdowe. Me 
wprtDffis to est out at order.

The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER In Canada. The Slate 
are made of the beet bearwood and are cut with a knife. The 
elaâ Is strong sod durable, net cut acre* the grain, ae all 
other elate are. Blinda arada from these elates wUl lastalmset 
a lifetime, with care. Slats supplied to the trade bg foj bous- 
and at moderate rates. The price of there blinda are edgb| 
cents par square foot, completed with ootd and pulleys. Made 
any width from eaves fart down. 2m<ftl4-wtt

THE BOWER IIHSTIBE.

:BOOKS: •
All the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWEST 

RATES, to be had at

Wmi & BROTHER
JuMt Received, another Consignment of

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASONS)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS in 6 and 10 posed 
Caddies. Do not fati to try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFBB,- Geeeine 
Old Government Java, only 35cte per pound, 

FRENCH COFFBB, — In one pound tine,
only 30cta per pound.

OHOIOB BLENDED COFFBB,-Only 3

pTFine Tees end Coffees 30 per cent, cheaper I 
any houw to town. REMEMBER THE PEACE :

HAWLEY BROS.
Hunter Street, 1 dto-wll THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE.

Just Received in good time tor the mo.1t non, l 
bought at a vary low price, and will he.eold

------------------mon MAito* as low a»

a Fine Stock of BegaWa Shiite 
much below thtir value.

60c., 06c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.26
The last two are French Cambric An ilcmWd goods, to he had in all tinea and with 

or without collar attached, i datired.

—75 DOZEN SUMMER TIES -WDOZ*»-
To cult the tecta, at everyone, til the way down as Low aa 6c. each, ce tin Sv Me. 
People should come and eaa <h»e«, a. nothing ao good and aa ohoaphmaearbaioflned

H. LeBRUN,
CITY OLOTHINO 8TORB

vac Otw.lt, ■ ,4.1 ,w, ,nli te.a orto Hioo, raaiH ee^aie^aeDwa in 
aad Mateoea Lrttera 10 ele. pwr * 
cents for 4 os. Other Raglrtmtios faei 10 cents.

Wert India Ulanda, via HaUfax, a 
If. Prepayment by rtamp to all ea_„

Aurtretta, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 eta., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Lettres 16ete., papere 4 eenle.

New Ireland. »to See Frandeeo Letters 1» etnls 
papere «rents. H. 0. ROGERS, PUfitort

HOPE FOR
THE

.



RECEIVED THIS DAY !
BEAUTIFUL

GINGHAM!
Ten Cento.

LOYBLÏ PRINTED MUSLINS
Twelve and a Half Cents»

I
factory 
Jane 12th, 
•People

by fire on 
til rough the
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Elegant Kid Gloves
(With Gauntlets)

Is BLACK and COLORED, at Prices that are a 
flsrprlee to everyone. Be sure you eee them. Only 

a limited quantity can he got at the price.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

JUilg evening gratae
SATURDAY, JUNE 27. 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The illuminated parade of canoes bad to be 
d Friday evening owing to the 

and the threatening thunder storms, 
the parade will take place on Monday evening, 
when we are informed that the Fire Brigade 
Band will play on Burnham’s Point.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Thermometer. Barometer
9 O'clock............................ 74 29.24
1 o'clock........................87 29.20
3 o'clock........... ................ 86 20.20

Their Celebration.
Several of the members of the St Andrew’s 

Society celebrated Bannockburn Day, the 24th, 
by driving in a bus to visit tbeir Keene 
brethren and arranged for an annual excursion.
It is probable that the annual excursion will be 
run to Belleville early in July, but it is not yet 
definitely decided.

A FaII.
This afternoon there happened to Mr. Jae. 

Ball, a man well np in yearn, what might have 
been a very serious aoddent. As he was going 
np the steps between T, Doleo & Co.’e dry 
goods stores he became overbalanced end fell 
backwards down the whole length of the stairs, 
striking the bottom, where he lay stunned. He 
was carried upstairs into one of the rooms. As 
soon as medical assistance arrived it wee found 
that no bones were brokèn, and above a few 
bruises and a very severe shock to the system,"
* Is injuries were not of a serious nature.

For English, American sad Canadlai 
Frlwts, le light colora aad Ihacy 

altérés, look far thons at Tnraboll’a.

A Crap.
When the car of corn was forced over the sid

ing at the Otonabee Mills a few days ago and 
all of the contents spilled out, the juvenile 
portion of Aehburnham population suddenly 
came transformed into graniferoue animals. 
Each small boy was seen with hands filled, pock
ets filled and mouth filled with western corn. 
But they did not succeed in devouring til of the 

intents of the oar, as is evidenced with the 
flourishing crop of young corn that is now 
springing up on both sides of the street when 
the accident occured.

found at
Is bound to bear

pie heard It in
those who

Everybody 
celebrated 

* Fully 800 peo> 
ago, and 

bfi^atipe time 
rit ever afterwards.

'Tickets only 25 cents. No 
Doors open at 7. Lecture begins at 8.

RUM with A Cleh.
The young man Robert Elliott, who was 

killed by blows of a club dealt by an Italian 
peanulf vender in Ottawa on the 22nd of June, 
wan the nephew of Mrs. Gemmell of this town. 
Mrs. Gemmell went to Ottawa on Thurday and 
her son, Mr. John Gemmell, went to the 
■ame piece yesterday. The murdered man was 
one ef the recently retuned Nile voyageurs and 
has » large number of acquaintances In this

Strawberry Festival.
The ladles of St. John’s church congregation 

Intend giving a strawberry festival In the school 
house on the evening of Thursday, July 2nd, 
for the purpose of obtaining means to beautify 
the ehurch grounds by the addition of flower 
bade, shrubs, Ac. The festival will be preceded 
by a abort organ recital in the church, and the 
band of the Fire Brigade will be in attendance 
on the grounds. Admission at the gate, adults, 
16 cento, children, 10 cento.

Te hand thin week, at Ternball’a, a 
caw af extra heavy Cetteaadee, all good

At recent examination» in St 
College, Toronto, Mr. Geo. F. Whibbs, 
Douro, e former student of the Peterborough 
Collegiate Institute, carried off the second prize 
in Natural Philosophy, 2nd prize in Mental 
Philosophy and the 2nd prize for Christian 
Doctrine. Mr. Whibbs’ chief competitor had 
been a student in the college for five years, and 
as he had only been in attendance there a year 
and a half, hie success is all the more creditable.

Wi keep the largest stock ol Gent’s White 
and Colored f^birto in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

The corner stone of the new St Andrew’s 
Church will be laid by Mrs. Robert Nicdolls on 
Monday next, the 29th Inst,, at 4 o’clock p.m. 
The Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, A.M., B.D., 
Toronto, will be present at the ceremony, and 
will remain doring the evening. A large repres
entation of the Presbytery of Peterborough and 
other friends from a distance are expected. 
Refreshments will be served immediately after 
the ceremony In the S. S. room adjoining. 
Addresses by visitors and friends daring the

last NStlvei at faratalls, another 
shipment ef Beys’aag Tenth»’ Reedy 

•thing, some ef them entirely 
r sty lee ^_______

POLICE COURT

ROLLER RINK.
Saturday, June 27.—Ed ward Brown, man

ager of the Lansdowne roller rink, appeared at 
the court this morning to answer the charge 
preferred against him by Local License 
Inspector Beavie. Mr. C. A. Weller appeared 
for the defendant.

Evidence for the prosecution was taken and 
the defendant’s counsel addressed the court 

Mr. Weller held that it was not contemplated 
when the by-law of 1880 was passed that it 
should cover institutions such ae roller rinks. 
This bylaw was pawed merely with the intention 
to put restriction on persons holding shows for 
the purpow of amusing the public, and that It 
was not passed with the intention to put 
restrictions on places for recreation.

The case was adjourned for two weeks to 
allow the Council to pass such by-law as they 
may think fit In the matter. The penalty for ) 
infringing on the said by-law is $10 for every 
day the Institution is kept open without license.

It may be stated that if a conviction be made 
In this caw other skating [rink companies are 
also liable to a fine of $10 for every evening at 
which music was provided at said rinks.

D» not Bay
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Soott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect price» and style of editions for sale 
at Salisbury's.

HATS » HATS
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, TWO CASKS OP 

THE LATEST STYLES IN

Pleoe Tossing
in

their _____

Messrs.
a drug store.

George 
wishing 
will pi 
Menziee 
M

Taylor

The “Green-Bye* Boaster "
Lindsay is jetions of Peterborough. Lindsay 

hasn’t got sense enough to hide her fwlings 
The latest petulant outburst is an item in the 
Pott attempting to burlesque paragraphs that 
have appeared in Peterborough papers, bat 
what troubles the Pott is that it hw so little to 
boast of in Ito town. The Central Exhibition 
was crowed over until the Lindsay newspaper- 
roosters were hoarse, because that was the one 
thing in which Lindsay had an advantage, but' 
now the Peterborough is to have a Central 
Exhibition, Lindsay turns green with envy, 
But it shouldn’t make an exhibition of its 
feelings.

The finest stock of Summer Ties io Peterbor 
ongh can be found at A. McNeil’s, George 
street.

The Capture of BoSoehe.
We have received from the Grip Printing and 

Publishing Company, of Toronto, a copy of 
their new plate “the Capture of Batoche,’' 
lithographed in five colors, size 20x26 in. 
presents a graphic picture of this famous charge 
and is a very creditable piece of work. Persons 
who have been over the ground tell us the sketch 
of Batoche is a very correct one. Evidently no 
pains have been spared in ito production and it 
deserves a large sale, as well from its merits 
artistically as from being a moment of this 
famous fight. It shows the positions of the 
different battalions as they charge upon the 
rifle pits, and also the positions of the guns, and 
gives a good idea of the engagement.

brilliant,
800 people 
ago, and to the clow 
lence with a

evening Jane 30th.

Early Cletisg af Law Ofleea
The following agreement has been signed by 

the members of the legal fraternity whose 
names are attached 

" We, the undersigned Solicitors of the town 
of Peterborough, hereby agree to close our 
respective offices at the hour of four o’clock p. 
m., and to allow our respective clerks to cease 
work and depart at the said hour of four o’clock 
p.m., in consideration of the said clerks being 
ready for business at the hour of 9 o’clock a, in. 
This agreement to be in force during the 
months of July and August, 1885/’

The agreement was signed by Mi
W. H. Moore, 
John Burnham, 
E. H. D. Hell, 
George Edmison, 
Halton A Wood, 
Stone A Masson, 
W. A. Stratton,

C. A. Weller.

D. W. Durable, 
James Henry, 
John O’Meara, 
Ponsette A Roger, 
Smith A Peck,
E. B. Edwards,
J. Green,

Poumdmaker, Spotted Tail, White Cap, Star 
Blanket, Ple-e-Fot, Strike him-on-the-Back, 
Wild Horw, Croea-over-the-River, and other 
equally notorious Indian Chiefs will don their 
war paint on July 1st and take part in the 
Indian sports and hone races at the Peter
borough Driving Park. The grand lacrosse 

between a picked team from the Toronto» 
and Peterborough! will doubtless be one of the 
best exhibitions of the national game ever 
witnessed in Peterborough. Dont mise going 
to the Driving Park on Dominion Day.

AS the UaedswBS Risk.
Perhaps the largest crowd of the season at

tended the above rink on Friday evening. There 
were a number of attractions offered during the 
evening that proved highly interesting to til 
who attended. The mile race between Leeh and 
Logan proved, as was anticipated, a very clow 
one. Iieoh won the tow and took the inside 
track, thus in a manner haring a slight advant
age. At the start he forged slightly ahead, and 
daring the sixteen laps that were skated he was 
nevçr at one time passed. He won by about 
twenty feet, thus definitely settling the question 
ae to which of the two contestante are the swift
est skater on rollers. A boys race was next 
called, their being four entries, riz. H. 
Robinson, W. Macfarlane, W. Chamberlain 
and P. Conroy. At the start the boye got off in 
good style, but before many rounds were made 
Macfarlane foil, and lost half a lap. In the 
meantime the positions of the other three were 
nearly even. After a few laps had been covered 
Macfarlane forged ahead, and won by about 
half a lap, with Robinson second, and Conroy 
third. The Fire Brigade Band was tn attend
ance and rendered choice music during the

The following is a list of to-morrow’s services 
at the different places of worship:—

Baptist Church, Murray Strict.—The 
Rev. A. H. Monro will occupy the pulpit and 
will preach in the morning at It o’clock on “A 
Thing to Think About,” and In the evening 
7 o’clock on “The Son of Shopbat.”

Methodist Church, George Street.—In 
morning at 11 o’clock the Rev. F£L. Wallace, 
D., who has assumed the pastorate of the Char 
lotte Street Methodist Church congregation, will 
occupy the pulpit. In the evening at 7 o’clock 
the pastor, the Rev. I. Tovell, will conduct the 
services. He will preach on “A 
Beautiful Life.’’

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.—In 
the morning at 11 o’clock the Rev. I. Tovell will 
occupy the pulpit and in the evening the Rev. 
F. H. Wallace will conduct the service»,

Methodist Church, Mark Street, Aebburn- 
ham.—The regular services will be conducted 
in the morning at 11 o’clock and in the evening 
at 7 o’clock.

St. Andrew’s Church, Presbyterian, Brook 
street—The Rev. A. Bell, pastor, will conduct 
the usual services, in the morning at II o’clock 
and in the evening at 7 o’clock.

St. John’s Church, Epleoopti, Uuutar 
street—The regular services will be conducted, 
Holy Communion at 8.30 Am. ; Morning 
Prayer with Sermon at 11 Am., and Evening 
Prayer with Sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Luxe’s Church, Episcopal, Aehburnham. 
—The regular services will be conducted, Holy 
Communion at 8 Am., Morning Prayer with 
Sermon at 11 a,m., and Evening Prayer with 
Sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s Church, Presbyterian, Water 
street—The Rev. E. F. Terrenes will occupy 
the pulpit and will preach in the morning at 11 
o’clock on " Heavenly Citizenship,” and in the 
evening at 7 o’clock on **The Story of Ruth.”

T. Pctrb’s Cathedral, Roman Catholic, 
Hunter «treat.—Firo* Maee at 7 a.m.. Second 
Maas at 8.30, and Third Maee at 10.30 ; Vespers 
In the evening at 7 o’clock.

Tarn ball*» to the right 
Balt, made to artier 

Areas bta |ob Hoe of Bae Baatrh Tweed*

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

Oakville and hand picked Berries, fresh every 
day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice. 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beane, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and til 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

The Corner Stone.
At four o’clock on Monday afternoon the 

corner stone of the new St. Andrew's Church 
will be laid by Mro. C. J. Nicholls. The Rev. 
D. J. McDonnell, B.D., of St. Andrew’s, 
Toronto, will be present during the ceremony, 
and a large number of friends from the different 
places throughout the Presbytery are expected 
to be present.

Tbo Penalty-
On Thursday James Lyle made an unprovok

ed assault on Thou. Bigley on Elizabeth street, 
Aehburnham. Bigley caught hie assailant 
around the waist and fell to the ground, result
ing in Bigley’• being considerably Injured. 
When the crowd gathered Lyle at once decamp
ed,bat was captured,yeeterday on George street, 
and brought before his Worship Justice of the 
peace Wood. After hearing all the particulars 
of the case the offender was assessed a fine and 
costs in til amounting to $12.50.

You can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.60, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Ware rooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Shncoe 
street.

lus English Ale.
I yon want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper piece 
to get it Is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do- 

cigar*.

onti block, now la afoeb nt Tarnball’e.

If yon want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal 
fine tie (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This tie has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

For a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot A McWhinnib. G< od 
value in til lines.

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
see them. Foot A McWhznni*.

Three eases of books. All the latest Ameri
can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s.

two ye
y «aura old weeding Hutto?
Tara ball*» steek. Tea will be pli 
with the quality and stylo.

« to 10

Spanish Wines. Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Fob a Nobby Summer Sait, try Andrew 
McNbil. ____

Exct-.Mo.umi willsLl. toi. wwt.nl of 
z«I*yr Wool Booting ShlwU In Ml .hide, eg 
the Gulden Lion. A to Gentlemen’. Wool 
Yachting Cost, in met de.ir.ble pattern.. 
Don’t to I to Ti.it Fair VanBvery A Co’., for 
Seasonable Comfort.

Fekhh arrival to da, at Strawberries, To
rn aloe., Pine .pi-lee and vegetables, at Roche.- 
t.r Fniitetore, George attest. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor. ______ _

The cheapest boot-etore in town r at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice .election to choose from

BLACK I BROWN SQUARE GROWN STIFF BATS
ALSO, A VERY FINE LINE OF

Light-coloured Feather Weight 81 Hals.
SEE OUR PINE LESTES OE

SILK UMBRELLAS,
FHOM ®L0O "CTZE3, AT-

'airweather & Co’s Hat Store
Teel* Ink la, Where Angela fea r to trend.
So lui peinons youth is often given to folly and 

indiscretions ; and. as a result, nervous, mental 
and organic debility follow, memory la impaired 
self-confidence is lacking ; at night bad dreams 
occur, premature old age seems setting in, ruin 
Is In the track. In confidence, you con, and 
should write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buflalo, NY. 
the author of a treatise for the benefit of that 
class or patienta, and describe your symptoms 
and sufferings. He can cure you at your home, 

• will send you full particulars by mail.

ARE YOU MADK miserable by Indigestion. 
Constipations, Dlzzlmss, Loss of appetite, Yel, 
low skin ? HhUoh’s Vltalizer Is a positive cure- 
For sale by Ormond <a Walsh, druggists, Fetor 
borough.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Bor boon, 
ad., says .• “Both myself and wife owe our liver 

to SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Petorboro

Me Pride in Your Home
You lake a pride In the appearance of your home 

and do all you can to make it cheerful and attractive. 
That Is right Furnish your home with all things 

Iful first, and then things of luxury afterwards, 
your home with the following from our

Home Linens.
Curtains,

Spreads
Counterpanes.

Towels.
Table Covers.

Sheetings.
Tickings.

Cretonnes.
SEE THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT TOC 

CAN PROCURE FROM T. DOLAN A CO.

T. DOLAN & Co.
1 and 2 Oluxton'e Block.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

Strawberries
Fresh from the Vines

CAN BE BOUGHT OF

.A., BLADE,
GARDENER.

«due At O. M. Roger’s reMdeoce, Pert St

Peterborough Water Co.
OTTZOB,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 
WATER STREETS

W/HENDERSON,
12 Superintendent.

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Clrarch-SL, TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 
conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder. Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.
X

im
Tbo Sew Colonial Secretary.

To colonists the appointment of real __
portance is that of Colonel Frederick Arthur 
Stanley,who succeeds hie cold-blooded brother, 
Earl Derby, ae Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. Colonel Stanley is a younger son of 
the great Earl Derby and heir presumptive to 
Earldom. He was horn 1841 ; entered the 
Grenadier Guards in 1858, became Lieutenant 
and Captain in 1862 and retired in 1865. He 
was elected to the Commons for Preston in 1866, 
and has been in Parliament ever since—say for 
20 years. He was a lord of the Admiralty in 
1867 ; in 1874 he was appointed Fioaacia 1 
Secretary for war, and in 1877 Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury ; ha 1878 he was 
named Secretary of State for War, in which 
year he visited the Island of Cyprus, which 
had been taken over by the British Government 
under the Disraeli Administration. He went 
ont of office with hi* party in 1880. It wilt be 
seen that the new Secretary for the Colonies 
has had an extended official training, and in 
departments which have fitted him for the duties 
of his new position.

1 Catarrh af Use Bladder.
™,“v!

HAVE DOMFORT
AND GET A

MEXICAN GRASS HAMMOCK
NO UTLEY’S

Largest Size, only *1.60

Laten Tennis Bats,
Balls, Ixterosses

and Balls. 
Trunks and Valises,

Satchels and Baby
Carriages. 

We lead In the above linos, so 
please call before purchasing.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
A. CLEGG,

, Residence,
. - north end of George St The finest 

Beane In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite». This department le in charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
oi smnaumag. jreiepnnee w»»iuaa»c—ion.

Professional.

OHO. W. RANNEY,
pimmraiNRU. architect, solicitor roe 
VyFATENTe. rtoMtoRtto tom , a, 
fSS""0* —Wto tele Ow|i
Stmt, o.rr Baux of Common». dklwg

W. BLACK WHLL,

Architect, and c, k. pkm o&d ooMaomiBuilding» todE*

A P. WALKER.
"PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant

--------- Diipined line, «djusled, ma, be
t oo (ton Hoooe, Peterborough. dllg-wgo

THOMAS HANLHY,
A HCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Oak- 

fXmto Plana, gnedgeatiooa, Dotellaand tetimatei 
prepared for oil kinds of buUdlage Onion on ha Uft ti til. Grand Central Hotel inn

Ice Creamy Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It Having 
had over twenty-five yean experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
stock and made te order. Alec Hone and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing. In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, Sell, Tent and Awning 
d6i Maker, Boat Pier, PORT HOPE ta

TO HAND
Another Lot of the Celebrated WHITNEY, U. »

BABY CARRIAGES
AND THE WORLD REN0UNRD

WANZERC SEWING MACHINES

B. SHORTLY’S
The Old Stand, Sign of the Kg 

Horae Collar.

Legal.

H. H. D. HALL,
(«nom» to DnriaiouH A Hall

11AKRISTEIL SOLICITOR AND NOTANT PUBLIC. 
D Orrom HuoUr toeet, oezl the Cnglleh Chord, 
truammt 4# Emm h loweek nloa of lotereek

JOHN BURNHAM,

omCE-Noik to kbe Pook booo. totnoo. on or,.
«"•A OAw

STONB * MASSON,

Bnrsss: rgEwrawa
«tor of Georg, aad gtoooa Unto, Ptootoonigk
Money to loan.
a B. storb. w40-d80 ormraer luseoe

POUSSETTE * ROGER, 
DARRUTUa, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac— 
D oe™ Water tercet, toll door aorte of ter 
Ontario Bank.
A r. rouaanrrm, LL dlwM a. ». noate.

W. H. MOORE,
O ARROTER, SoHcfter In ten Snpntea Ooork An

O W. BAWHR8,
JL9 Conveyancer, Notary, do.

OfTto-MtokteNtate, onotoraf teq. Stan»
rte^w*, • oser no mug n.

WSme, M IteA flaw

HATTON * WOOD,
UARRISTEES, SOUCITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
D Office : Corner of George and Hunter Stroem 

over T. Dolan A Go’s tones. MONEY TO LOAN.
A ». WOOD, A A A W. IATCOI.

H R EDWARDS,
lkARRnrrtR, SOLICITOR, So.,Ptoobootogh,ttaA 

Ogte! «"<»»« «tatek, oppotoo Halt, Inn™ A 
Co. Dr, Good. Bkorw dlwlp

OHO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR CONVEYANCER So., (boo moto 
O the pram™ of thr Inn). OS™ OT* old Book of 

* «woo tod Wooer «Or, to, Four, 
koftofk. ito,

M. B. AYLSWOBTH, Architect
Toronto end Peterborough

Has now «tni.il ko «Weed pemoeelly to a*, 
tone le btaSo. h. Ptorboro^h «od .ld.lk,.

«WRkgb»î»ft*Sflh‘>Q. (LT Btoto”'o52n

- ■—* °sa
Physicians.

DR, 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
Ul SflMeoe Street, Teres u.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(kto toto Hoorn), Peterborough, oe SATUR- 

oax, mi 41b, UK, «ad Ike mar BATOR
DAT of mtf toUowfag
► nt

■ > «m ko AH
41»

DR. PIOBOH,
ROTAL COLLEGE SURGEON* ENG-

rsss/ssstM,Bb" -s&sssa
ReeiDiaoB **» Omoi .-—Corner of Oharlette and 

Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALUDAT
O'SSttEJSSF0*w- ■"* 3BSS

Dentists.

R NIMMO. L.D.R,

T.Jtotod., L.DA., J.A. ëtoèx L.D.Î , J, W. CU

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palalee —-------- of teeth. 5Î3S

T. A MoMÜRTRY, L.D.B
y AVI TOU» MATOEALT1ETB Up
onroad* M,
ImfKUkhgHm dlORwl

Hotels.

THB CITY HOTEL
ZNEOROE STREET, o,
VJT undersigned having
Dolan, the good wUlnedbusInees of the “OltrBelsL* 

d patronage of the publie. The 
ted la flrrt-daee style In every re-.1—, ----- «« - « *L-always eupoueo witn sue

_    ------- , and*» barb stroked wbh
the very best of UqaOse aad * “
hope» by strict attention to t 
conduct of this hotel, to m

hotel will be coeducti 
■peek The table will he i 
chotoeet huurieein i

__e In I__
• of puhle
. CLANCY.

QUHBN’S HOTEL, Peterborouirh.

MRS. j. k. NORRIS, Proprietreea Corner Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Street». This hoase has Jrot

---------------•-------J thronghoat to the wmt
the eoesfiort ef gnats.with a" view of providing 

The tobleb supplied with nO the ef theeoaaoTniebarb
VmI, rtoilllllE II , —!»-«.-M to^■ I»mvhr(j* NuaiN,. jraroire m.00 

ditiwti

LEON DION
AVUfO p

The new proprietor h<mee by strict attention to bud-

as
Livery.

TIP-TOP UVBBY.

Wear*old heed»et thehodroia!
Setiï
tor the C

, ___—---------- He. Com  
r—. Htok, Bom, «od Otor^kfa, I.

------ ------- -------- e WJetod tod, M

stock's Furniture Store CONNORS BROS 
n«^« »»«k.«fM: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

GI m. ton. W Ototon Bto., TW Ito Ltor,. 41»

Painting.

8PRINO HOD8BOLHANINO.

NOW 18 THE TIME to do year SPRING HOU81 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALHOMIl 

ING, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. McGRATH is preps» 
*™ nroate all otoete on trusted to Us ear» w*

D. BELLECHEM.
pAN b«tozdD.,orR%kk«k kl. W«reran ^ I—*1*»*** Xtototo. «dlotoogI 
me watetooeu. WTnjraon I
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Giroux A Sullivan. Dry Goods.

DEPARTMENT.

Ulroex * SilliTsn offer special 

iBflWementt le «ente’ Furnishing 

fioeda during the eext thirty days, 

le order to reduce their Stock, 

and GREAT BARGAINS may be 

expected in

WHITE and COLORED SHIRTS 
TIES, SCARFS, HALF HOSE 

UNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, »c.
#ir' . ______

tee can bey a White Shirt lor 

Me. at
«nom t SULLIVAN’S

Ton can bey one set or Under
clothing tor Me. at

GIROUX k SULLIVAN’S

Clearing ont all of our Gents’ 

Under Clothing at big redactions.

GIROUX k SULLIVAN.

Jut received and placed on 

sale, Cellelold Collars and Cnflk.

GIROUX * SULLIVAN.

If yon want anything In the 

Sente’ Fnrnlsnlng line, cheap and 

•oed, Ytelt

GIROUX & 
SULÙVAN’S.

Travel.

The Steamer Croiser

(B. BDE*. MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD
(NOTHIN» UNPOKHEKN PRETENTINO).

ON THURSDAYS
At 9 Am., for BURLEIGH end JULIAN’S LANDING. 

JVCovetod Scow, lor Excursion Parties.
WBIQHT At EDBN, 

dldS-wtOde Proprietors

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

DOMINION AND B8AVBR LINES
■BOM MONTREAL, and Mte

WHITE STAR. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNIS

non HEW TOES

T. MENZIE&
Ttiertneumit. Hey «1* IW1 «"»•

ZB.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

0FTo all Point, nt th. Very Lowml IHIil WE 

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P.Jt. Ticket Agent.

«W1I

ier_
SUMMER,_MÜSLINS 1

W.W.* *
ÛB OO.

PETERBOROUGH, HflONDATj JUNE 29, 1885. 

=r=
PRICE TWO CENTS.

Wants.
Condensed advertisements of 96 words or under, f6 

cents for first insertion, and Itj cents fqr each tuqsc- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted,
riOOD CHAMBERMAID. Apply nl the C. J\ 8. 
U Hotel, R N. RODDY. ^rv - * M15I

Wanted,
AT HAZELBBAK, an efficient Lnundreee, perm a» 

safe work guaranteed. dl^T

Wanted, ''t : \.

A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 
no children. Good wage# paid. Apply to the 

Rrnvaw Offloe. d!3$

For Safe orHo Rent.

Housôa-to Rent,
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL USE 07 rftWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within Are minuteJL wHk-rtm.P-wfcOmej. , Apply JOHN CARLISLE

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT 111 CENTS PEE TARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE

New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonade8 and Denims.

w. w. :.lL

Sc GO.

Insurance.

PHŒNIX
FIRE IRSURMCE COMP’Y

Of London, England.
Established In 1782. Canada Agency established ISO*.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
patay hare exceeded...,........ .

(Sixty Millions of Dollam.)
BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed...........H,ttl,llt
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

lability of Shareholders Unlimited
I classes of Fire Risks taken In town and country 
the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
R- W. TYRE, A.OBNT,

Manager for Canada, Montreal Peterborough.
dlMeod-wtt

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSUMMB CfilFAEI,

(Betettliahed IBM.) 
riCBS,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

|TTh.CU 

pattof the woi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

«AIE» ABSJVErtpiwttwwe.

o Toronto and Wet
ma

■ m . —__.Rnwees from Montreal, ueeawa »nu
L04 vm.-Mli«j «renHavshwk end N-wwouA 
AM p.m.-HsU from Mesurai, Ottawa, tinllh
na£to£rtfro- Petmheeongh, « todoe.}-

6eias Rasa
1LM a.-.-Mall tor Perth. Smith'. Toll* Ottews ud

________________
,0m; Smith, toll. Ottow.11. U I

1EM--
ALBX. ELLIOTT,

ar-*-

Invested Funds........................
Annnal Income, about...........

or over |ia,eee a day.
-itsIn Canada............... t.*
ns paid In Canada........*

—. in Ottawa for Canadian FOli-
oy-Hoiders..........................................

Boons Distributed .... ..........................
rn.eae

Oses H. Policies am absolutely tree from
— holderl2entm#d to tmrel or reside In any 
the world free.

‘Policies of 6 year's i 
IS months without me 
Hates ns low as any ft 
^Persons assuring now will be e 
*8 BONUS at dMÉa of profits 

J. O'DONNELL, C CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY,

rsct

TONTINE! OUTDONB.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age 22, took oat a 
10 pay, SO year endowment, for $1,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he bed a paid up Policy for $1,000, 
the whole cost being $400. He could then have sold 
It for $7&74 more than he paid. But at the end of 

eleventh year he received in cash $12.24. and can 
now sell hie Policy for $17.18 more than last year, 
thus giving hhn as an investment $29.80 per year and 
S Life Assurasse fsr $1,000 for $400.00 invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
hr so la Agent at Peterborough

For Sale,
GOOD platform express Waggon, Apply .to C. 

. YOUNG, Aehburnham. MllO

To- .

J^IRST  ̂QUALIFY a
OT8v

purposes, -Oft
ANDREW-ÊA^^r^bt.W'S

. ^or.Salq,

BUILDING LOTS, situated oa 1 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will f

situated oa Rul .
Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will jfcchanffe for 

Budding Material, Mechanic labour, Ac/aIso House 
and Lot, and Park/Lot» Apply to the mroer, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubf

For Sale or to 'Rent.
A LARON BRICK' HOUSE and two bnlldiSg I 

on corder of King and Stewart streets. Posses# 
on os about Jha 1st of June. Apply to R. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TÜCLY, Aubùrn. dlOSwlS

... FOR SALES.

Hew Brick Dwelling
Oa Oeorge street, norths (Outbuildings Add ’Garden 

attached. Apply to /

W. H. MOORE.
146 Solicitor.

Miscellaneous.

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 

offloe to Oeorge street, over Mr. Shortly's harness

Peterborough. May 28th, 1886. dl26-w83

MR» OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR WASTIR ST, JOHN'S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received PUptlsfor Instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.

J S. PARKER
PBOFB8BOR OF MUSIC.

ROOMS over Hartley’s Mudc Store, Hunter street.
Will be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th Inst, 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.

d 1871m

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No 1,Hhrkct Bloch,cornel DCTCDDdDO’
Oeorg.sndSimcoo Streets, il I LIlDUliU 

ETOORRESPONDENOE SOLICITED.VS

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH.

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladles' Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets
tor........................................................................ 10$

Gentlemen wish Skates furnished, Eight Tickets
for............. ...»........ ...................... . 1 00

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladles, in the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10

•* Afternoon, “ 16
" Evening, M 16

itlemen, Forenoon, ” 16

BD. BROWN, 
Manager.

Photography.
«TOO to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNEE 07 SIMCOE AND ATLHKR STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKtlfil INHTMR! FIMT-CUtC NOM IT lOffiST
MM«# IW’T HISS HE nut:

3Vt. MoB’^uDDBUsT
dIM.ll) Phonuro

the best

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARK THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARK MADE AT

Mr. Sproale’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND OEORGE STEER.

Specialty this week ; The little ones

/<%i>

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 

wj win equal While Base f Créa as to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimple», 

Soften the*Skin;and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ea represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and $1.00 per bottle. For mle 
by all druggiate.or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL OO., 87 Wellington Stn

Tnor. N.Y., Jan. 4,1686. 
—I hav ' laohpleaeuie In raylni- that I 

» Bose Cream for my complexionhave used your Whli . ______________  ...
------time part, and find it superior to an-
bave ever used for thj some purpose. It softens the 
Ain and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
torn and hands unattainable bv the one of any other 

reparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.
To the Hart1 and Chemical Co. dOOwlI

IDuMNIOIT DAY DOINGS-

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawls.

Promenade Shawls.

/ . Evening Sfiawls.
Neweet Pattern» and Colorings.

Cheap 1 Cheap ! Cheap !
/ AT

THOS. KELLYS
7HE 0*Lt ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER oEorge 

• AND SIMCOE STREETS.
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■THE

BIG BLAZE AT TRENTON,

jO'VS>>V

s' - *

A 8ZVKNTT FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR 
. rati CAUSED et IECBNDIARISM.

A Whole Bloefc - Destroyed*—The Namos 
th^ Isfieren and the Ameisl sf Iftw

By Telegraph Id the Review.

Trentoiu Qnt., June, 29.—A disastrous fife 
broke out in the New Lansdowne Roller Skating 
Rifakat an daily hoar’this morning, Which, in • 
few, mlootee, took the dpppoeiié side of Welling 
ton street. There wne.n high wind, at the time, 
find it swept the Wook bound by Front street 
on nôrth, Wetfingtori itlreét on east, Murphy 
street on west and Elgin street on smith, The 
majority of the buildings being wood gave play 
for the devouring élément. 'Both the town 
and Gilmour's fire brigade worker! hard, ‘saving 
most of the business portion. Without any 
doubt the cause of the fire was Incendiary, as 
the roller rink was not yet ready for use.

The lose as far as can be ascertained will 
amount to $75,000. The following is a list of 
the sufferers ;—On West Wellington street, 
Lansdowne Roller Rink, White & 
Co., insured for $2,500 in the Phoenix Insur- 
ance Co. ; P. Lynch, dwelling, no insurance ; 
P. MoCue,harness shop and dwelling overhead, 
insured for $1,000 in the Lancashire on 
the dwelling and for $500 in the Western 
on house, on contents $246 in the Lancashire ; 
W. H. Ireland, grocer, insured for $500 in the 
Royal Canadian ; 8. 8. Young, wholesale
grocer, on stock, $3,000 in thé Guardian,
$3,000 in the Royal, $2,000 in the
Northern, $3,000 in the British American
and $3,000 in the Glasgow and London, on 
brick block $4,000 in the National; S. B. Me 
Clung A Co., tinsmith, insured for $1,000 in 
Western ; Morriseon & Kinney, livery and 
undertaking, saved all but feed and undertak
ing material, insured in the Western; Mrs. 
Weseels, rooms in Young’s Block, no insurance; 
Oddfellows Lodge, no insurance. On East 
Wellington street, Thomas Evans, dwell- 
in, no insurance; Mrs. McNellee, dwelling, 
no insurance ; J. H. James, dwelling, 
no Insurance ; T. H. James, dwelling and 
cabinet shops, nothing saved, insured for $1,000 
in the Royal Canadian ; W. W. Higgins, 
photographer, no insurance ; Mr. Benjamin 
and Mrs. Sweet, living over Higgins’ gallery* 
no insurance.

On Fort street, J. Fitzpatrick, Fanning Mill 
Manufacturing Co., no insurance; Wm. Shea, 
vacant building, no insurance.

On Murphy street, John Schammerhorn, 
dwelling, no insurance ; Rowe A Co., roller 
rink Inenjred for $1,400 in the British 
American ; Chester Wilder, blacksmith, 
insured in the Western ; R. Lewie, 
Mrs. Heagle and Mrs. Smith, dwelling 
in a house owned by P. Simeons, no insurance ; 
D. McElhern, dwelling, no insurance.

On north Elgin street, Lewis Roenigk, 
cabinet shop, stock nearly all saved but dam
aged, no insurance ; Miss Bradley, milliner, 
upstairs in Roenlgk’s shop, no insurance.

On South Elgin street, James Booth, waggon- 
maker,no insurance ; A D. Palmer, blacksmith, 
no insurance.

Cooley & Tate owned three buildings that 
were burned ; S. Gooding, owned Higgins' 
gallery, insurance on * building $1,000, on con
tents $800. H. O'Rourke owned the house 
occupied by P. Lynch, no insurance.

A GOOD PROGRAMME PROVIDED FOB

A Mmy Us Towe-Plem at WsUls’ firere 
The Driving Park ■—a or Eaglsnd 
-Crevalag ef the May «sees Relier 

, . Bisks
Dominion Day this year to the citizens ef- 

Peterborough wiH he essentially a day at hornet 
there being no excursions ont -of' town- on that 
day. The railway companies, however, have, 
as usual, reduced the fares to different pointe 
along their Knee.
‘ ' WALU8' GBOV1 PIONIO. , ,

The first event of the day-will be tbe parish 
pisnic held at Wallis' Grove, under the auspices 
ef thejcongregation ef St. Peter’s* Cathedral 
The sports, consisting of games, athletic sports, 
dancing; etc., will commence at half past ten 
o’dki-k; a.m.' All preparations have been mi 

• and'no doubt this picnic, like ke predeoesec 
will be very successful. A specie! feature about 
the sports will fab the fat men’s lack race. Poor 
of the fattest men in town will take part, and 
Councillor Cahill; who is personally in charge 
of this event, aatrures us that provided big 

1 enough sacks can he obtained - the race will 
surely take place, and if the sacks eannot he got 
the race will be run without them.

" Driving park.
At half past one o'clock the dusky warriors, 

all mounted on horseback and variegated with 
wAi- paitit, will Issue forth from the rendezvous 
and will form In procession at the Post Office 
comer. The procession will.beheaded by the 
Fire Brigade Band and he teams from 
the Toronto and Peterborong; Lacrosse Clubs, 
and will march downwarc to, the Park. 
Arriving there horse races will take piece 
between hones ridden tty the plumed and 
painted warriors. At 3.30 the ball will be 
faced and the lacrosse match will commence.

SONS OF ENGLAND.
During to forenoon the lodges of the Sons of 

England will arrive from Toronto, Belleville, 
Bramption, Port Hope, Bowman ville and other 
places» At 2.»D In the afternoon a ptooeseion 
will be formed proceeding to the Central Park 
where, daring-the afternoon, athletic sporte will 
beheld.

In the evening a grand promenade concert 
will be held in tile drill shed at which the prizes 
won during the gftetnojon wilt , he presented hf, 
Mr. Geo, A. Cox.,. The crowning of the May 
Queen will then take place. A number of little 
girls have been in training during the last two, 
two Weeks for this event and it will be doubt
less well worth peçing,

FIRE WORKS.
Afrer |he pr.-menade concert a display qt 

fireworks, free to ali, will take place in the 
Central Park.

Military movements.
The invitation extended to the fight division 

of the Durham Field Battery by Major MpLean, 
to take part in the sham battle at Port Hope on 
the let, has not been accepted» moat of the 
Battery men having engagements on that day. 
The Invitation extended to the volunteers to go 
to Lindsay has not as yet been accepted., 
Decision will be made this evening. No 
excursions will be run down the river to Idyl 
Wyl<L

ROLLER BINES.
In the evening at the Lansdowne Rink Prof. 

Hurst, the celebrated bicyclist, will give an 
exhibition of fancy riding. During the day 
and evening the Parlor Roller Rink will be 
open to tbe public.

THE CENTRAL EXHIBITION

TRANSPORTING TKB TROOPS

The Beys have Three Bays ef Bperie i a
rely India»» In Pennd ■nher’e Re
serve.

Winnipeg, June 27.—Seventy teams are em
ployed in bringing thetroope under Gen. Strange 
from Beaver river to Fort Pitt. Steamers are 
loading up with wood, preparing for the 
•port of troope down the Saskatchewan to 
Grand Rapids, where they will be met by 
Captain Robinson, with two steamers and three 
barges.frcm Winnipeg.

A HOLIDAY.
The troope at Pitt are having three days 

sporte to while away the time until the time 
for their departure arrives.

STRANGE'S COLUMN.
A despatch from Fort Pitt says that General 

Strange wee expected to arrive from Beaver 
mission with hie troope last night.

OTTER AND IfeVIEE.
No news have been received from either CoL 

Otter or Col. Irvine,but both are believed to be 
at Green Lake.

UNRULY INDIANS.
Battleford, N.W.T., June 27.—A priest has 

just arrived here who has been stopping with 
the Indians at Pound-Maker's reserve. He 
■ays they are very unruly .and many ere anxious 
to go on the war-path,

THE RESCUED PRISON KK*.
The Alberta arrived here at four p. m, with 

the McLean and other rescued prisoners, all 
well. Mann and imily remain here for the 
present.

If you are in wi jtof anything in the Gent’s 
Furnishing Lina, A McNeil.

A Meeting of the Dlreetere ef the Secletjr 
Held lier Revising the Prise Liât.

An adjourned meeting of directors of the 
West Riding Agricultural Society was held in 
the Council Chamber on Saturday afternoon.for 
the purpose of completing the revision of the 
prize list for the Central Exhibition.

There were present : Mr. John Carnegie in 
the chair, and Messrs. J. Riddel, W. Ruther
ford, Hugh Davidson, John Garbut, Wm. Col
lins, Robt. Vance, Geo. Fitzgerald, J. McClel
land, Dr. Kincaid and Wm. H. Hill, Secretary. 
The directors sat from two until half past five.

Tbe most of the time was spent in the revision 
of the prize list, but other matters relating to 
the working of the exhibition were also attended 
to. The directors will be detailed to look after 
tbe various departments, such as one for the 
horse department, one for the sheep and hog 
department, one for the farm produce depart
ment, etc.

The Building Committee were authorized to 
build sheds aloog the east side of the grounds.

A committee was appointed to arrange for 
special attractions during the three days of the 
exhibition. In the first day, by way of special 
attraction, there will probably be a bicycle 
tournament. In the forenoon and afternoon of 
the second day a novel event will take place. 
Ever beast exhibited, driving horses, heavy 
draught horses, mares and foals, cows and calves, 
bulls, etc., will be driven around the ring in one 
long train. Tbe third day there will probably 
be a lacrosse match between the Caughnawaga 
Indians and the Peterboroughe. This event of 
itself will, no doubt, draw a large number of 
people to the grounds.

A thorough canvass is being made for fonde 
for the prizes. Quite a number of special prizes 
have been given. Mr. John McClelland offered 
to give a special prize to the exhibitor who ehowa 
the best poultry.

The exhibition will be open to visitors from 
9 a. m. till 6 p. m.

GENERAL GABLE NEWS.
THE AFGHAN FRONTIER. 

London, June 28.—The Marquis of Salisbury 
and the Russian ambassador will resume nego
tiations: on the frontier qneB|i<*n on Thursday.

AN OFFICIAL DENIAL.
London, June 28.—The Fast says II le 

authorized to deny the report that Lord Salis
bury telegraphed to Lord Woleeley that he was 
<n fuH sympathy with the latter’» views regard
ing the withdrawal from Egypt, bat that the 
Government was unable te continue the 
expedition.,

INOCULATION IN SPAIN. 
Vaumu. Jane 17.—It h .Uted that over 

13,000 pereon. in 8p«in ban ban tnocolAtwl 
«ritil the aboiera microbe,

THE CUBAN TREATY.
Madrid, Jane 27.—The Government organ. 

Ettmdarau. My. it ie believed that tbe (tabaa 
treaty negotiated by Minister Porter he» proved 
c mpletely unacceptable. Tbe new American 
Government hoe from the flirt shown an 
improper spirit in the matter, end It will be 
annulled. Tbe paper it probably Inapirodby tbe 
State Department end shows tbe irritation felt 
there, bat the inference that there will be no 
treaty Is unwarranted, M it ie uadmrtood 
Denotations will continue.

KYPLOSIQN OF FIRE DAMP. 
Berlin, Jane 27.—A dMpntoh from Sanrbrabk 

states that en expiation of fire dump ban 
occurred in a mine at Dndweller, near Saatbraok 
and that U miners bare been killed.

ELECTION CHANGES.
London, June 28. — The .pint of tbe 

Conserratiree ié cheered by the latest reporte 
of their election agent* who are finding 
candidates thronghont tbe province* among tbe 
promising young men belonging to Whig femiliee 
of greet Influence. Thocc Rgeotc also report ttet 
some of money are being readily enbaoribed te 
defray Goorareetive expense. In the coming 
campaign by gentlemen who hitherto bum been 
strong supporters of the Liberal perty. Thera 
reporte show that there exista in tbe country 
districts * strong feeling of delectation against 
a week foreign policy and active drain to netirt 
the Tarira io nay attempt they may make to 
restore England’s prestige among foreign power* 
The Conservative anise ie andeebtedly 
compact and it ie gaining adherents frees the 
Liberal racks in, the towns end In tbe country. 
Tbe Tory chances ore farther Increased by the 
growing distinctness of difference between the 
election cries of toe Lsherals end Radical*

ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENTS. 
London, Jane 28.—The following additional 

appointments have bran mode:—Undersecre
tary for the Colonies tbe Earl of Cedogan; 
Undersecretary 1er War,tbe Earl of Donoogh- 
more; Solicitor General for Scotland, Mr. 
BnUnennen Robertecn.

A FRENCH DEMAND.
London, June 28.—M. Waddlngton, nt

yesterday’s conference with Lord Belisbary, 
renewed the demand that on early date be fixed 
for the withdrawal of the British troope from 
Egypt, and suggested the reconstruction of the 
Egyptian army of mixed Egyptian sod Turkish 
mercenaries. He also suggested a change In the 
administration, from the Khedive downward. 
Lord Salisbury limited hie reply to tbs ■ 
ment that Egyptian affairs we "
«ration.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, June 28.—Saturday's returns from 

tbe cholera.Infected districts are « follows 
Marais city, 52 new cases, 28 deaths ; proviso* 
156 new case* 76 deaths ; Caetelloo city, 6 new 
CMC* 6 deaths ; provins* 163 new earn* 61 
deaths; V steeds city, 64 new oust, 43 deaths ; 
province, 614 new oases, 306 deaths ; Toledo 
city, 10 new cases, 3 deaths ; provins* 16 new 
com* 9 deaths ; Alicante, 143 new mm* 41 
deaths ; Saragossa. 12 new eras* 8 deaths ; 
Araojem, 38 new eras* 0 death*

THE ROYAL JUBILEE.
London. Jane 28.—Tbe srroogeroento ef the 

jubilee In 1887, on tbe fiftieth onoiwerrary of 
the Qoeen’e secession to the thron*h*ve already 
oeen began. It Ie proposed to make the 
celebration one of the grandest «vente of modern 
time* It Ie reported that the Queen bra already 
expreraed a desire to conclude her raigu on this 
anniversary. Very little credence, however, la 
given to this report. People who are aqoalnted 
with Her Mejeety’e disposition to retain In her 
own bends the supreme control of both her 
family and state affairs smile nt the idea that 
Queen Victoria will ever relinquish any power 
so long ra she tansy wise able to exerciceR.

For r Nobby Summer Sait, try AndrNW 
MoNhl.

New York, Jane 27.—The Canadian [Club, 
lately organized in this city, bra secured quartern 
at No. 3 North Washington square. Tbe elub 
has enrolled most of the prominent Canadians 
in New York, end bra provided by its oouetitu- 
tion for non.resident membership, of which 
many prominent non resident Cooedieos have 
availed themselves, among whom ran Sir John 
A. Macdonald, Sir Alexander Cambell, Hon. 
Edward Bake, and Mr. J. P. Herbert Mew». 
The Club will open its new quarters with a 
dinner to be held on the evening of July let, 
which ta tbe Canadian notional holiday.

of power in either rax. speedily and permanent 
ly cured. Large book, three letter stamps. 
Consultation free. World’s Dispensary Medical 
Amodatlon, Buffalo, N Y.

Cotton Seamless Knitted Bora all tins
J. Bhrkjnh,

A88UMIHO THE PASTORATE.

lira Her. r. I. Wallace Free sties tro ttie 
Walked lax Chare ben

On Sunday tbe Rev. F. H. Wallace, alter an 
absence of riz year* occupied the palpite of the 
Methodist churches of Peterborough ra prater 
of the Charlotte Street Methodist Church. In 
the morning he preached in the George Street 
Church.

In the evening he assumed hie charge et the 
Charlotte Street Church. After giving eat the 
notion* he raid that it gave him grant plenum 
to be back again to Peterborough end to be
again In the old familier place* He------
back rejoicing nt the mènera that bed been 
achieved in the yean that he vu absent—indeed 
he scarcely knew the church, so much had It 
been improved. Well he remembered that 
evening when he had rat on the platform tagig- 
ed with the officials of the churen in meditation 
u to whether the obnreh would be closed, 
end he also remembered bow tbe people enara 
forward, subscribed their names for respective 
amount* and raid, “Tbe eh or oh shall not be 
closed.’’ From tost time the church bad gone

i prospering.
There was one change that would please the 

Rev. Mr. Tovtil as well as bimwlf, If the peo
ple would adopt it Thera woe a something 
lacking about the servira ; the minister did til, 
and the people had no opportunity of taking 
part except In the ringing. He weald request 
them to repeat audibly after him the Lord’s 
Prayer at the conclusion of the first prayer. He 
raked the people to do this, commencing next 
Sunday mornuur.

His sermon treated of tbe need in which the 
. hstor WM of the prayer* and sympathy of hie 
people The pastor was not lifted up on high 
to some exalted position, hot war one of them
selves, travelling with them along life's ragged 
pathway, sharing alike the cloode end the 
sunshine. He therefore needed all theratietoene 
that coold be given to hhn, ra that he might 
discharge hie doty well. He dseeribed the 
many rarer end reepoosibUltira of peek** whet 
their aims should be, end the difficulties Ihet 
beert them in accomplishing then tie* 
Finally, he pointed oat the direction which the 
prayer* of tira people for their pertes ehoeld 
take—that strung frith should ever dwell 
within him ; that hs should be a hopeful man ; 
and that love lor ail should be i»eiH to kin

„Por tame Back side or Chert a* Shiloh's 
Porous .Fierier. Pries Z Cent* For rale by 
Ormond A Welsh, druggist* Peterborough.

CHOOP, WHOOPING COUGH «Bd I 
is immediately relieved by «hilob’s ea 
sale by Ormond At Watah, r-------™

STRUCK BT UOHTKIle. 

ramie In oChareh Dnrtm; WvlmeServian
GoNonoqcR, June W.—Thta «vesting attendra 

storm passed over tide plea* and during servira to toe Prasbytorton tito^ÏÏirftriiSSktoï

gtomtatildlraetton. and making a rapo2£5 
unlike b nine-pounder eue. Ch’ldren e 
ladies fainted, and fttte eongreg»** 
HfflMmN

in tbe i
Mr. Alex. 1

2546
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MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1886.

THE BYE-ELECTIONS.
The result of the recent bye elections is to be 

regretted, but it cannot be claimed as a decisive 
victory by the Reformers. As all the seats were 
previously held by them, they have only held 
their ground without making any gain. It is 
true that in three of the constituencies thèy had 
obtained the seats by purchase, as was shown in 
the courts, not by the free votes of the electors. 
But though the Reformers may therefore argue 
that they have gained these seats, as they were 
not theirs by right, it must be remembered that 
they had the advantage of their previous bare
faced corruption, since at least a portion of those 
whose votes were purchased would feel called 
upon to carry out their bargain by seating the 
candidate for whom their suffrages were bought. 
In Algoma too the Reform Administration had 
not only their standing army of unscrupulous 
official canvassers, but they had given to the 
deputy returning officers the power to decide 
who should vote or not, even protecting them 
by most nefarious legislation from the penalties 
for making a partizan use of this power. They 
even, just before the election, gave an office to 
one of Be offenders, Apjohn, who had been 
convicted by the courts of defrauding electors of 
their votes, with the very obvious intention of 
showing to other deputy returning officers that 
they would be rewarded (at the expense of the 
people of Ontario) if they were equally zealous 
end equally dishonest in the service of their 
employers, thé Mowat administration. Consid
ering these things, it is not surprising that the 
Reformers were able to hold their ground in 
these elections.

As to the particulars of these contests, it is as 
yet too early to speak. We are not in the habit 
of crying that we are beaten by unfair 
without ample proof that corruption has been 
practiced. But as the courts have decided that 
the Reformers had previously gained three of 
these seats by bribery, it isobviouely not a very 
improbable supposition that they may again 
have availed themselves of their favorite tactics.

THE FISHERIES.
Friday, June 26.—Mr. Peter Mitchkll re

ferred to statements in the newspapers as to the 
fishery arrangement, and asked whether the 
United States duties on Canadian fish would 
still be imposed after July 1st, and whether 
there were any arrangement for the duty being 
returned in the event of an agreement *e to the 
fisheries.

Sir J. Macdonald again said he could not 
publish imperial despatches without consent, 
but he might eay that the duties would be 
collected.

NORTHWEST RAILWAYS.
Sir H. Lanosvin moved the third reading of 

the bill authorizing land grants to Northwest
ralwaye.

Mr. Blare moved in amendment that it 
should be a condition that the agricultural lands 
should be sold for settlement at a price not to 
ezceed a fixed maximum.

Sir R. Cartwright supported the amend
ment.

Mr. Mitchell said such a condition would be 
a breach ot faith. It would prevent the rail
ways from raising money, and would Impede 
their construction.

Sir J. Macdonald said the companies pro. 
posed to raise money on these lands and it would 
be injudicious to hamper them. They would 
probably sell cheap at first to promote settle
ment and procure freights, and could only hope 
to obtain reasonably profitable prices hereafter.

Mr. Woodworth reproached the Opposition 
for there iuconsistincy in pretending to favour 
grants to aid these railways, and now endeavour
ing to hamper the companies.

Mr. Orton said the people of the Northwest, 
were auxhuely awaiting railway faoulitiee and 
now Mr. Blake came forward to disappoint

Mr. Charlton amid laughter described Mr. 
Blake as the triend of the Northwest.

The amendment was negatived by 86 to 46. 
Mr. Watson caused more merriment by 

pointedly shirking the vote.
Mr. Blare moved an amendment that in the 

case of the Saskatchewan coal and Navigation 
Co., the Governor-in-Cound! should fix the 
lolls, so as to avoid monopoly.

Mr, Woodworth said there was no fear of
monopoly, as there were plenty of good coal In 
other localities in the Northwest.

Sir J. Macdonald said the Governor-in- 
Council had already power to regulate the

The London Advertiser thinks that those who 
are still suffering from Indians' bullets will not 
be of the opinion that the bill enfranchising 
Indians is a good one. It is net the bullets of 
the wild Indians of the Northwest who have no 
no votes, but the ballots of the civilized Six 
Nations Indians, who are properly enfranchised, 
if duly qualified,that are really troubling the 
Advertiser end its friends.

The London Advertiser says of the Dominion 
Franohiae Bill that “the bill itself ie a most ne
cessary measure." We hardly know whether 
the Advertiser had a very brief interval of poli 
tical sanity while that sentence was published, 
or whether the “intelligent compositor” assisted 
it to make one correct statement regarding the 
bUl. ______

OMEKKE.
High Water—The water in Pigeon River b 

higner this summer than the oldest inhabitant 
ever saw it before at thie time of the year. In 
fact it is so high that it is difficult for thoee 
that know the river well to keep the channel.

A Bio Catch.—On Tuesday and Wednesday 
Messrs Jos. Hayes, A. H. Toole, Thoe. Newman 
aud three others, went down to Pigeon Lake 
tkud were successful in catching sixty-five 
maskioouge. On the same days Messrs 8. 
Grundy and W. Brad burn caught in Pigeon 
nver, seventeen bam and lunge.

Good Sport.—Daring the pest week fishing 
on the mill pond and down Pigeon River has 
been very good. On Saturday afternoon Mr. 
Walter Elliott was successful in landing seven 
line Maskinonge, and in the evening Messrs 
Thoe. Henderson, Wm, Bradbum and Geo. 
Clemett caught thirty five fish of the same 
kind. On Monday afternoon Mr. John 
Johnston took from the pond five’lunge and 
seven bass. Let Bobeaygeon now boast of its 
fine fishing facilities.

Accident.—On Sunday evening Ethel, 
youtiaest daughter of Dr. Norris, bad a narrow 
escape from death by drowning. She was on 
the Iron bridge and by some means fell off the 
end of the stone abutment to the water below,a 
distance of about twelve feet. Fortunately the 
water was deep or ebe might have been dashed 
to pieces on the etonee nearer shore. Mr. 
Robert Johnston, who was on hie way to church, 
eaw her fall and as quick as a flash he jumped 
in and rescued her from a watery grave.—Herald.

The amendment was negatived.
Mr. Blare moved in amendment that 

alterations by order in council of the conditions 
of the land grants should be subject to the 
approval of Parliament.

The amendment wæ negatived.
The bill was read a third time and passed. 

vote op credit.
The Bill granted $1,700,000, towards the 

expenses of suppressing the rebellion in the 
northwest was road a third time.

liquor license act.
The bill suspending part of the Liquor 

License Act of 1886 was paeeed through the 
Committee after some slight discussion.

THE FISHERIES.
Mr. Davies on the motion logo into Com

mittee of Supply again endeavoured to raise the 
Fishing question, and was seconded by other 
members of the Opposition, includingMr. 
Blake.

Sir J. Macdonald once more refused to give 
premature information.

SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of suppl; 

and paeeed several Militia and Public Works 
Items.

VIOLENT DEATH.

THE CBY OF THE PICKPOCKET.
The actions of Reformers might not be so 

severely criticised hut for the extreme preten
sions to purity of conduct put forward in their 

For time out of mind the country has 
been deluged with invectives against assumed 
Conservative incapacity and dishonesty, and 
laudations of Reform ability and parity. Sir 
Galahad setting out in pursuit of the holy grail 
was not more spotless than the Reform leaders 
were assumed to be. The only wonder wae that 
when one of these leaders went out from the 
party of purity, as sometimes happened, and 
met in hie lot with the Conservatives, he wae 
suddenly discovered to be a monster of iniquity, 
and there were people who could not understand 
how Sir Francis Hincks, for example, could one 
day be e model of honesty and a heaven born 
financier to boot, could be transformed in a 
night into a blundering incapable, “ steeped to 
the line in corruption.'’ Bat the great body of 
the faithful fouud ready exit from the difficulty 
by supposing that the eina of their suppoeed 
saints bad only just come to light, and that 
they had been thrust forth of the perty in 
consequence of the discovery.

There wae a rode awakening when the perty 
i purity attained to power. It will be 

remembered that protestations of their own 
superlative honesty and of their opponents’ 
ingrained dishonesty were never so vehement or 
incessant as during the elections of 1874, And 
when the secret history of tboee elections was 
uncovered in the courts shortly afterwards, the 
rank and file of the psity stood aghast at the 
revelations made. The men who were shrieking 
purity were never more busy with bribery ana 
all manner of foul underhanded political 
dishoneety than When they were shrieking 
loudest. Tens of thousands of dollars were 
shown to have been expended in individual con 
teats by eucb men aa Walker and Cook ; a 
central bribery fund wae proved to have been 
raised by a big push ; and thirty or forty of the 
puriste were unseated for the most unblushing 
and wholesale bribery ever heard of in the 
history of Canada.

Since that time the country has had periodical 
outbursts of the same kind from the Reformers. 
Of course the Pharisaical proetewtationa are 
uu intermittent but they aretimeaof exeoeptional 
volcanic eruptions of virtue—pe riodio outbursts 
of molten purity of terrible sublimity and 
magnitude. And it has always been found that 
the outbursts have been simultaneous with some 
exceptional villainy. The party wae in a violent 
eruption of piety when it carried cut the 
monstrous election swindles of 1874. Again 
when Mr. Mowat gerrymandered the Ontario 
constituencies. Again when the Mowat 
government wae bribing spies and informers to 
seduce Messrs Banting, Meek, Wilktneon 
and Kirkland Into the semblance of crime. 
Again when it was spending public money to 
bribe the electors of Musk oka. Again when 
the “drover” was brought over from New York 
to buy sheep in Lennox and an official of the 
Ontario government was sent down from Toronto 
with the purchase money. Again when the 
whole Ontario Ministry was in Algoma engin
eering the frauds by wbioh a thousand Conser
vatives were cheated out of their votes. And

How Joke J. Elliott Woe Killed If s

CAVAN.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Garden Party.—On Tuesday,the 23rd June, 
one of the most successful garden parties of the 
season was held at the residence of Mrs. Benson, 
west of Cavan ville. The evening was spent in 
a very pleasant manner by all present. There 
were over three hundred persons in attendance. 
,\1nsic was furnished by the BaBydnff Brass 
Band, which kindly volunteered to amiet oa the 
occasion. The receipts of the evening amounted 
to over $81, which goes to the funds of St John’e 
Church, Cavan. The committee expect to hold 
the next party at the residence ut our esteemed 
Councilman, Mr. O. McNeil, in the near 
future, when they will make an effort to surpass 
their last record. The object In view is a 
praiseworthy one. May ihey go on and 
prosper.

The Late Mr. Nkepleb.—Much regret in felt 
In tide neiwhbuurhuud at the death of Mr. 
Needier. Daring hie long residence among us 
i*e ha* gained the esteem and respect of all who 
knew him. Hie funeral took place In the Front 
Church burial ground. Cavan, the remains being 
conveyed from Lindsay, where be died. There 
wae a large attendance to Lay respect to bis 
memory. Hie wife died before him end he 
leaves two Sen# to regret hie lose. William, of 
the firm of Needier A Sadler. Lindsay, and 
George, who is conducting with bis sons, the 
null* at Miilbrook, and a daughter married to 
Dr. Burrows, of Lindeay.

The Ottawa Citizen, of June 26th, gives the 
following particulars of the death of Mr. John 
Elliott, a nephew of the wife of Mr. Thomas 
Gemmell, Peterborough 

Yesterday morning the greatest excitement 
was created throughout the city by the new» 
that a murder had been committed 

the city, and in every nook and cerner the 
crime was discussed in all Its aspects.

On enquiry a Citizen reporter learned that on 
Thursday afternoon about half^past four o’clock 
John James Elliott, son of Mr. Robert Elliott, 
of the Commercial Hotel on York street, in 
company with a couple of friends who had been 
bis comrades on the Nile expedition, left the 
Cushing Hoase, where one of them was staying, 
and started across Rideau street to go to Kerr’s 
Hotel. When they reached the north side of 
Rideau street bis two friends passed on and 
Elliott stopped at Francis PenetPs fruit stand 
next to Messrs. Cbarleboie Bros*, store, anc 
enquired the price of peanuts. The Italian 
replied that he sold them at ten cents per glass, 
to which Elliott retorted that it was exorbitant. 
Some words followed, after which Elliott wae 
seen with hie hands in the vicinity of the 
Italian's shoulders apparently fooling with him. 
Tbs peanut vendor then entered the shop and 
returned in a moment with a thick hickory 
stick about three feet in length in hbbant. 
Without the slightest warning he raised 

HIS CUDGEL
and dealt Elliott a heavy blow on the right side 
of the head, knocking him senseless to the 
sidewalk. The whole transaction wae the work 
of but a few moment», and when his two com
panions turned to roe what weed* taioing Elliott 
they saw the blow struck and the nnfortunata 
man fall. Hastening back, they picked him up 
and conveyed him to the yard behind Kerr7» 
hotel, where they succeeded in bringing him 
back to consciousness. He wae seized with 
violent fits of vomiting, which continued for 
some time. Thinking that the glass of liquor 
which be had taken with them before lesvinj 
the Cashing House had been driven to hie hew 
by the Mow he had received, and that that wae 
the cause of the disturbance of his stomach, hb 
friends obtained and gave him a glass of soda, 
which he drank. This seemed to do him some 
good, as he rallied somewhat and wae soon able 
to stand on hie feet. His companions then took 
him for a walk up Sandy Hill, but when they 
neared the bridge over the Rideau, he wae again 
seized with

vomiting rrra

and laid down on the grass, unable to go any 
further. After some time they succeeded ii 
getting him across the river to Mr. Casey' 
hotel, where they got him a place on which to 
lie. Hb condition did not seem to improve, 
and after waiting for some time, word wae sent 
over to hb father to send a hack, so that he 
might be conveyed home, where he could have 
proper attendance given him. About half past 
eight Mies Elliott, a sister of the sufferer, 
arrived in a cab and took him home, but no one 
supposed that hb injuries were dangerous. 
Everything wae done, however, to alleviate hie 
sufferings and restore him to his wonted 
health, but all to no purpose, as he continued to 
grow worse as time pawed. Hb case had 
reached such a stage about eight o’clock yester
day morning that Dre. Powell and McDougall 
were called in, but an examination revealed the 
fact that he was past all human aid. All the 
expedients known to the profession were re
sorted to, but unavailiogly, as the poor fellow 
died about half-past 10.

THE DECEASED 
was twenty-two years of age, and of a jovial 
and sociable disposition, and was a general 
favourite among a very large circle of aoqoalat- 
anoes. He was «ne of the first of those who 
volunteered their services on the Nile contin
gent, and served with honour to himself and 
satisfaction to his officers throughout all the 
trying- situations in which the voyageurs so 
often found themselves placed. When the cell 
wae made for volunteers for re engagement o 

ready and joined again ii 
* He ws
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Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexiblt Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

=

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
This Fertilizer, [being chiefly composed ot Soluble Selte of POTASH SODA end PHOS
PHATE end BONKS, mired in proper proportions and rendered neeilable ae Plant Food, only 
require, n trial to bring It into general one lot all Field and Guidon Grope, and Bourn Plante.

FOR GRAPE VINB8, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TRBBS, 
ROBB BUSHES, FLO WEIRS, BJto., Bite.

First dig the earth gently aronnd them ; then apply a lew haadfale ot the Fertiliser around 
them a few iaohee from the stem, and cover up with the sell. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of fiait, will be found to be all that eoald be desired. Thie Fertilizer will be 
found a splendid article for Shrobe, Young Trees and Hedges,

PRICE—In Bags of 50 pounds, Tflote each.

J. W. FLAVELUE,
* nsyr, Peterborough. Ont.TELEPHONAI COMMUNICATION. ▲OH

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

ICE!
WE WILL AGAIN REMIND all of our 
Customer® that have not already 
eent in their orders tor toe, to do eo as 
early ae possible It will save very much 
trouble when the heat oomee. Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAINWRIGHT
George street, a few doors north of Peri Office. d!30

Of late* particularly loud shriek hue been 
beared. It was mainly engineered by the 
Toronto Globe, and was directed at the Franchise 
act. Tbere wae good Reform reason for not 
wanting honest elections. The plan of winning 
ebetions in the courte of Revision suited them 
better than that of winning them at the polie. 
But most of the volcanic eruption over the 
Franchise bill had a private and particular 
motive. It wae while the Globe wae shrieking 
that Indians ought not to vote that its principe 
proprietor was bnsy swindling the government 
ly undervaluations of school books, and when 
it shrieked hysterically that the Tory revising 
barristers intended to strike the names pf a! 
Reformers from the voters’ lists, the same pro
prietor wee daubed to the eyes with the paste 
used on forged title pages in other books in order 
that they might he entered free of duty.

Itb a pretty safe rule to euepect, when Re
formers are most loudly bragging of their honesty 
and declaiming against Tory corruption, that 
some special Grit villainy b afoot.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

HLEEPLE88 NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hbllob’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

THAT HACKING COUGH Can be eo quickly 
cored by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee 1L For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro*.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
to sold by os on a guarantee. It cure* consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Waleh, druggist, 
Peterborough.

New Advertisement».

“I’m so Hot!”
During the present warm spell, when the 
thermometer reeohee top flguree In the 
■hade, the above exclamation la beard on 
every hand. To thoee who are thus afflict

ed with the warmth, we would eay

KEEP COOL!
Why do you persist in wearing heavy 
garment* euch weather ae thie I It la not 
In keeping with the laws of Nature, and 
you should not do it What you should do 
la to discard anything in the form of heavy 
clothing ( underclothing especially ) and 
substitute therefor a nice light eult, euch 
ae the undersigned are now offering to 

the public.

Hugh Be <6 Co
Merchant Tailors, George Street.

M USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

ABBTV1N'& -A.T THE

“BON MARCHE’’
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT SOMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENBRYTHING. LADIES GIVE U8 A CALL

W. J. HALL, Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

SALE OF CHINA
AND

FANCY GOODS!
-A-T OOST.

I have decided toeloe» oui my entire etoek 1b tide 
line of Goode, without reserve.

1 don't propose So eell with the view of buying sgetn 
or renewing m> stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my bueineee absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargain# In China fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Oupe end Saucera of beautiful designs. Glass 
Beta, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Juge 
Ae., Ac,

The stock to neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but nowiprtaee Mew and FSehtoeable Goode Ie every 
Une, the whole ot which muet be cleared oil at Orel.

I am also offering a choice stock of Tees, Began, 
Splcee, Fruits, Canned Good* Ac.,
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peter be rough. Next Door 

to the Bonk at Toronto

Run no Risks
by sending your good# out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8t., near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem’a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
ff^Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned awl Dyed Black. All 
work done In first-da* style. Goods eent for and 
returned on tbs shortest notice. RefSreocee given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
dlOlwB Peterborough Dye Works.

s further term be was . . „
the work which had to be performed, 
brave and feared nothing, and wae anxious to 
attach himeelf to the late Geo. Earle’» ooros in 
order that be might be in the midst of the 
fighting, . .

THAI QUEEN 0V PERFUMES FOB

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTBEAX.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
jnst arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever.

NEWTEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra valu#.

GENERAL GROOHRTES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY end GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
In Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
FRAZER

AXLE GREASE
■eg* mety by the
rrqs

Bern* Ie the war Iff. Eaffe only 1

New York, end tot. Uoli

WANTEDI 
A MAN ill

nmUJODIT,Ambit**». 1

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

MTV THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR-

In Light Weight VeUs, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral anti Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

GENERAL AGENCY.

THE SUN
Lofe Assurance Company of Canada

A88KT8............................................................................................................ Sl.a7<*e7.34.
Assurances in force (Lifo and Accident)...................................... ...........$11,000,000,

THE Sun has gl7R of Aseete for every flfiO of LtabtHttoe. ft tomes es AL8GLÜTELY Unconditional Policy. 
Great care ie taken In the selection of risks, bul when a Policy to oace tamed, the money to paid on simple 
proof of the death of the assured, uo matter hew, when, or where. The only condition to the payment of the 

ilumajbere.to not e tingle Contested orC1ÏI* M k book». “A LITE POLICYH-eaye

atktir

and HAF&^Ftnod# of making a «

_ be careful to Insure their houses, their fàvnlturo. their shine. I_________ ________ fAti+Mh~euiely the meet important of tiJtotbeto femiltoejrod kr
e subject to )<**<%*# timely warning from the above, and apply for a Policy In the SUN.

FIRE INSURANCE :
Oim« llUeis, The North»., Ab.rf.eo ; Th. M«oetil.. Cede.

D. D. GALLETLY, ) TTT TT TTTT T
Book-keeper / W e AA. AAA 1111

dlOSwM General Agent, Petevbnrengk

THE REASON
Our work Is eo much superior to others, 1* ww ere the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flret-olaee work.
Gentleman your Butt requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

ae fresh ae ever. It they require Dyeing they wm look like new.
Cleaned. Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Shades. 

Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladle#’ 811k Dresses. 
Our Cleaning, Dyelag etia' ObrNog

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, le the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the addme.-

Parker s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

YE7A* TEH-Ladies end Gentlemen to take nice, 
TV light, pleasant work, at their own homee. 

Work eebt by mall any distance til the year round. 
•E to |6 a day can be quietly made ; no canvassing. 
Addre* Be liable to'l’g €#., Phils., Box 1608. PORTLAND CEMENT

A M »h»h As the demand for the shore popular CEMENT is increasing 
VL MM 1111 ereiy year, we hare been induced to bring in a car load— 
ifiib -1111 100 barrel»)—and haring obtained a specially low freight rate 
™ on Mm,, we ere enabled to sell it at 84.00 per barrel, or about

20 per cent, leei than formerly. Haring been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.
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Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
Germany. Gibraltar, GreatFrance, ana, uorinany, uiunuwr,

Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, 
irland, Norway, Persia, Po

Malta, Monte-
negro, Netberland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree,

8t. Pierre, Servie, Spain, 1 
Bwitserland and Turkey.

, the Canary
Islands, Sweeden, Bwitserland

-Bermuda, Bahamas,United States:
Colonies of 8t, Thomas, 8t. John, St Croix, Ji
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.

àdea, Argentine Confederation, Bi
Ceylon, Greenland, French Colon—.-------- -

Oceanica and America, except 8t. Pierre and 
~ ~ * q Gulf. Portuguese Colon-

Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
merle*, except Cuba and

British

Asia, Africa,
Oceanica and

eeote for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.
West India Islands, ste Halifax, same rate as former 

ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 

Queensland -.-Letters 7 eta., papers 4 cents.
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 

Letters 16 otfc, papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, Ma San Francisco:—Letters II oents 

papers «oents. H. O. ROGERS, Postmaster.

A LEOPARD«rat wax MOST
.-err, dark Mid

Ur. Seeadrawiei-s Tlrlia, Aemmmt of
eolngrod

The following is sn amnsfaig report from the 
cashier of the South Indian railway to the 
chief auditor, re a leopard on the line :

“ Most Honored Sir : In continuation of

11 w« Will trust In Go< !
faith anointed.Our eyes see dli

And our blind Ing brings us grief and

To suit the tastes of everyone, aU the way down

H. LeBRUN,

omr clothing Brous

a knife. The
the grain, as alldurable, net cut

to the trade by ttn hone-

cord and pulleys. Made
2mdll4-wfl

FRESH
Old Government Java, only 3ficfts per pound.

FRENCH COFFEE,
only 30cts per pound.

CHOICE BLENDED
cents per pound.

Fine Teas
jnûni any house in town.

Hunter Street, East. dW-wll

an ce of the patronage of
for this well established

Flour, P. P.
Flour, fall wheat, barrel

Fidui’i Wo 
ohm They deet 
children or adnlte

Col. Fred Burkari’h poethnmone political 
novel ie to be poblietied.
Paoy. Low'a Maoic Solfhcr Soap—Healing,

>y and remove

A BA1B POB LIBERTY,

Mile mthio*, and desueiog lor til eruptive dleeaee. 
F the din. Delightful for toilet rue.
Thr Karl of Doaravan ha. been appointed 
Jnder tiecretary for the Colonie.David Qoroflaky, who waa eentvnead by the

Tueeday to three month, inipolice maietrate
thaoantral prieon for reedvin, stolen propoety. purgative. apco the
enoeaedtd In making hia escape. He fled iptiy and
np n Inna oloaa beaidn the aaet wnU of tha aaylnm Ms. Shaw Let aval, ex-Poetmaeter-General, 

tae been granted a pension of £1,200 a year.evidently Intending to make hie way to Qgaen
Ueirnt to Keow. -I 

that Hagyard'a Yellow
HWaaeape wne dmeovard too eoon, how

will giverevolvers any pain i
___________ ___,_________,----- ma, croup,
re threat sad meet inflammatory oomplalata. 
Tea Wimbledon team tailed lor Liverpool on

Qoroflaky climbed over thr rear
fence Of tha lota facing on Strachan avenue.
Greeting three el the lote,he got Me a woodehed Saturday from Quebec In the eteamehip 

Parisian.
Dakota lk the Am.—In the oh il ing winds, 

the damn atmosphere and suddenly checked 
preepiratlon, colds are lurking. Hagyard’e 

' • - ” ,he, asthma
Ente tending

the woodshed stands «fee
flat on top ofnr climbed ap nod

roof of the

red bronchitis.enter U» towards conium|
To OUI Riamb».—If you suffer from heed-doing so, the I in the 

broke, ache, biliousness, orache, dlwindow esshee on which he was 1]
several It leaprison

cells.—Toronto News.

Notwithstanding the fact that enterprising 
farmers stake a practice of painting their farm 
building», and agricultural writers set forth the 
advantages of such a course, the practice is not 
common. All over the country, while it ie very 
van to ne an unpainted farm boos* it is quite 
rare to see the other farm buildings with even a 
single coat of paint, or any paint applied to the 
roof of the dwelling, or to any other roof on the 
premlees. The very prettiest and neatest of 
farm houses are too often found lacking in this 
respect. Houses, and indeed all buildings, are 
painted for two reasons—a scat of paint adds 
very much'to the attractiveness of a building 
an unpainted house le of all objects most 
unsightly. Paint, however, |g a most valuable 
protection foom the weather. It in quite safe to

relieve her.” Every family should use the 
Doctor^ Bittern.

Th* Scott Act is declared In fores cm the 
expiry of the present licences in the county of 
OMeootimi, Quebec.

The Perfume of an Hemisphere.—Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilised beings,Murray & Lanmane
Florida Water is to-dsy the standard perfume
n society.

An Excellent Repoet. —Hon. Joe. G. 
Guodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes :—“I 
cannot express mysel 5In sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood I$ittere,which I 
hate used for the past two yearn with great 
benefit."

Sir Nathan de Rothschild is to be elevated 
to the peerage, and will be the first Jew to sit«ting roofs of all roof 

f alt parts of a building,
. The manner of mak 
in this country, vte., of

quick decay. The roof bolds the water, and
the constant wetting dueof rains and subsequent 
drying, is also very conductive to decay. I
have Ibis year painted my house with a black A Radical attack is eontemplated ou the 

offices of the First Lord of the Treasury ana 
Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal ae costly sine-

Well ah Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. :—“My system became greatly 
debilitated through eeioous profession el duties ; 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 

i biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with 
the most bénéficiai effect Am well aa ever.”

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it fo; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” In 

_ our youth, after s raid on the green apples we 
of were expressly forbidden to tooeb. Our nwther 

ico gave ee Perry Davis* Pain-Killer then and 
et- strange to say, no other remedy has been

paint, which has the merit of being fire*proof, 
nod also of filling up the cracks and iateretiet 
between the shingles, so ae to ensure s waterproof 
quality. My objection to crude petroleum is 
that it has no merit except as a wood preserva
tive, It adds nothing to the appearance of a 
roof.

Thereof to which I ha’ 
painted with a fire-proof j 
prscented a very attreetir 
paint has a very rich gloss
the sun for a long distance.

buildings, Mu2nA ,L. h.^1repBlDt WVIuM
■sr day to equal it.discovered to

gfeggem

path ap.
find our peace again.

Choose for as, God ! Tby wisdom is unerring, 
And we are fools and blind'.

the night shall furl her

isflsms&sssisAnd day

here Joy oor coming waits.
___ion in patient self-denial,

Accept the hardship, shrink not from the loss ; 
Our guerdon lies beyond the hour of trial/

Our crown beyond the cross. 
________________-The ChrisHon.

AIBABF 8MHJED ENOIHEZB 

■ew A Hatch aai a «sick Bye loved a

•TOBY.

continuation of 
my telegram of the 13th instant I beg leave to 
bring to your notice that I had a narrow escape 
from the attack of a leopard by your favor, and 

,by tiw grace of the Almighty. A certain 
leopard—I think a stray one—appeared all on 
a sudden to our heartrending fear while pay
ment was being made in the 93.9 mile on the 
line. Mr. Bonjour, the P. W. inspector, waa 
aleo with me at the time. The cooties numbered 
About tÜO. All of us were engaged. Where 
from and bow the above said leopard managed 
to lie down in • fearful posture within the 
fencing, at a dictaofo of odly ten yards from 
us. The coolies, one after another, crying 
“Tiger 1 tiger !” took to their heels, while I 
found focotla standiug near a ditch and gut np

Twe Hundred Dollars Reward 
We will pay eee hundred dollars to any party 

or patties who Will furnish sufficient evidence 
that util lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or patties who take the banda off our 5c. 
Cable fie., and mil them (the “Cable" cigar») in 
other boom, for n tan mnt cigar, and who also 
put oor brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off aa the genuine “Cable.”

We will per the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to tile convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and mil them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported oigar.and replace our brandon 0 cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c,) ten cents for our (5c.) "Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre" (10c.) 
eigare ; aa they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana banes, but 
we most decidedly pretest against f< 

the credit for mak ing a fine

to the top___ ____  _ _
Fortunately for me Mr. Lloyd, the assistant

“— ----- «—— this, came to the spot with
_____ led with guns, ready load-
constables' fired, one after another. In 

the meantime as a Godsend, a light engine 
happened to run there. The engineer, detaining 
the engine, got into the engine and began to 
shoot therefrom. Aims several times failing 
the Bo parti sprang up. Some of the coolies and 
conmables wounded them by purring them as 
often. In this state of things my body shook 
with fear as I was witnessing the trials as well 
as the fierce action of the leopard. Mr. Lloyd, 
with the assistance of tile constable», hod the 
presence of mind to shoot at it undaunted with 
a- gun brought by them till it was killed. Nearly 
300 lives were saved, I being one of them. Now 
I took heart and came down to commence pay
ment. 1 herewith send one daw and one 
whisker of the leopard for inspection. Beggi 
to be excused/1 beg to remain, most honoi 
sir,your most obedient servant,—S.I 
Cashier."—London Truth.

of'it to save my life at any risk, 
for me Mr. Lloyd,

” Keep a sharp lookout while on the ran V* 
K. “Should say we did. The 

» that triee to ran An en§gne without keeping
«fffee peeled gets left co&m hier. I’ve 

bout fallow» out week thfo would start 
|*fih with a board rsaabiog acmes from 

river’s seat to the fireman*», And A deck of 
cards* but 1 never tried that. Jast to show yon 
bow necessary it is for a man to keep his eye on 
the rails ahead of him let me tell you a little 
story.

“ I was running along one night In Ohio some 
fSAM ago. It was a blowy, rainy, nasty night 
and in times like that a man is doubly watchful. 
For hmis I never, took roy eyes from the wet, 
glistening rails ahead of me, except of coufce, 
when we riepped at stations. All at once I saw 
in front or me—how far I couldn’t tell—a 
gMmme» oi -tight. It was just a spark. I 
barely saw it before ft disappeared. Wee it a 
lightning bog T% I hsden’t seen Any that night. 
What |wae It? That I couldn’t answer. But 
my instinct told me to stop the tram, and stop 
I did. It was mighty lucky 1 looked at it thatst^^ssssiirnr?

“Afiarmerwae walking alaog the track when 
he discovered a short bridge sa badly washed 
out by thé freshet that to ran upon it with a 
train meant a wreck. He tried to start a fire 
with paper and his clothing, but be couldn’t do 
it. He had one match left. He kept that until 
I got cl osa to him, hie plan befog to strike that 
match»,hold it in hie hat, and wave it across the 
track as he bad seen the brakemen do when he 
wanted to signal stop. It was his hope that I 
would see the blase before it was blown out.

“He no sooner struck the match than ont 
went the blasa It was merely a flash, but I 
•tiÿ *», And Mie,fom#r had saved the train. 
What ft I hadn’t made It a rule to keep my eyes 
period along the rails every minute while 
•muting Y'—Chicago Herald. »,

cigars when it belong*
Don’t be prejudiced,

not artificially flavored, .m «»» yv.m/u ,wU. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking

_ . . domestic cigare that are 
flavored, will not poison you.

HEATING.
Now le the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence*, building, halle, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés & Co., Mr». 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innée A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

The celebrated “Cable,’’ “El Padre’’ and 
“Modern*’ breads of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.
--------- -

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oompialnt f t»n lob’s Vltenser Is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
ured by Hblloh’e Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 

cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$Lte per dozen - • Quarts, 
tee. per dozen - • Pints.

Delivered to any put of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

ffiCWANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles1

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

LSoondrawier,

A VERY 8AD AFFAIR. 
toff st FIS mi Dei

Kingston, Ont., June 187,—A suicide under 
exceptionally cad circumstances occurred in 
Gonanoque daring last night For some months , 
pset as Salant of Dr. AaW,b hm bee ill and 
the mother tué, ta eoneeqneooe, beea deeply 
affected. She «autant!, watehed at the bsbe'i 
bedtid. tad 1er Ike pert week did set close her 
eyes. Diligent attention evidently affected 
the mother', brain. About three o’clock, daring 
the absence of the doctor, Mr.. Fraleigb arose 
and deemed herself. Placing a email 
ab.nl Otar her ehoolde. she went 
to the room where the hdhe wee sleeping with • 

rent girl, pinked it np mid shortly aftetwarda 
the beam. She ..Ideally proceeded to the 
r, about Are minute.’ walk, and there

her baby. TM. ■ 
nd with one foot 1

drowned hernelt and
the mother was fooM ,_______ ___
the shore. The body of the baby bis not 
found yet. The terrible affair has created 
much sympathy for the doctor, who was greatly 
attached to hie wife. Deceased waa about 35 
years of age. She was quite wealthy, having 
at her marnage in 1870 received S11.C30 from 
her grandfather’» estate. Shi was the daughter 
of J. McBride, of Ririmond, Lennox county. 
Dr. Fraleigh had been there voting in the* elec
tion this morning. Mrs. Fraleigh was to have 
left fos Napanee in the hope,of recuperating her

WIT AND WISDOM.
Should a mustard plaster be deseed among 

drawing materials ?
Let him who neglects to raise the fallen fear
et, when he falls, no one Will stretch out his 

hand to lift him.
The man that forgets a good deal that has 

happened has a better memory than ha who 
fojnsBlbcrii a good deal that bas never hap-

Faahion has been cleverly hit off as “an arbi
trary disease which leads all geese to follow in 
single file the one goose that sets the style.”

An old “salt,” when asked how far north he 
had ever been, replied that he had been so far 
mirth that '“the code, when milked betide a red- 
hot efove, gave foe cream.”

“Drank again, James !" said a minister to his 
beadle whom he met on the road, evidently much 
the worse of liquor. “Ay, man 1” responded 
James in a tone of inebriate sympathy, “So ai

Scene Argyle street, Glasgow. Saturday 
evening—Officious constable to English visitor : 
“Cum, move on there.” Visitor—“Surely this 
ie a free country Y* Constable—' ‘This is ne ta 
kintra; this is a toon.”

Of a well known parson in the North it is 
»t 4QC Sabbath he was expounding on 
i and bis aaa. He greatly astonished hie 

congregation by going astride over the Side of 
his pulpit to show them how Balaam rode upon

A country minister in the course of hie visita
tion had oooarieu to call on a toil keeper. After 
conversation the minister proceeded to pray with 
the man. He had not uttered 
when he was interrupted by ae 
from the tollman, “ Wfecaekt • m 
I hear a cairt."

The example of a Scotch baronet el old might 
be valuable as regards the only safe method of 

f to arbitation. Sir John Innés,after 
the preliminaries of an arbitration, 
“ But will ye abide by my award?” 

__ eplied, “Faith, I would like to ken 
first fit it is !” .

‘ I don’t understand you. You have beer 
down on Wheaton Mr. Adame for the last ten 
years, and now your daughter ie going to masry 
him. What ooatiatency Ie there in thatf 
“ Just you keep quiet until after the weddliig. 
He gete my wife tor a mother-in-law. If that e
lot vengeance, I don't know what vengeance

eoo to i»eo 
«00 to 460

_______ _____ _____________ 4 00 «0 4 60
Wbbav.

Wheat fall, per bush«l...e........ 0 83
Wheat, spring, per bushel.............. 0 83
‘ ‘ ~ ........ .................. 06 to 70

to 08

'8W2

Bariey, per bushel............. ............ 060
Peas, per bushel,............... ............ 0 63
Oats................................................... 0 40
Rye.................................................... 040

VaosTABLS ssm Fruit.
Potatoscipsrtog............................. 0 86
Applee........... .................................. 0 00

Meat, Pooltbt, and Daisy Pboduos
Reel, per 100 lbe............................... 600
Pork, per 100 lbs.................... . 6 76
Mutton, per pound..,.......... . 000
Veal................................. ................ 000
tomb............................................ 000
Dressed Hogs..................................  000
Hogs (live weight).................   «00
Tallow, per pound............................ 0 06
Lard..................... ................. .. 9
Chickens, per pair........«............ . 0 60
Ducks, per pair...................... .......... 0 60
Geese, eaeh. ............... .................. o 76
Turkeys,eaeh............................. . 0 90
Butter, freeh roll, per pound.......... 0 20
Butter, packed prime,per pounds 0 17 
toeeee, factory, per pound ....... 0 00
legs, per down...............................  010
Hay, per ton.............. IgOO
Strew, per load............. .................... 8 60
Wood, hard, per load.....................  8 60
Wood, .soft, per load.... ............ 8 60
u aed Hides

Wool, per pound.. 
” ------rows..,SHMSSed
tomba* ins.......

REED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
Bend for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
in the cities, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

wait, 1 ihihk
Peterborough Business College

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up e
—1--- *------ mce. Has a first class experienced a

lections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand I__
IS 4‘ Pen art‘ 6» formal

For Information address,
D. J. BANNELL SAWYER,

dWwll

6 80 a
7 00 p m 

11 40 a at 
U 11 p m
8 20 a m

10 16 a

FB0M ALL OYER.
Thh Posy Memorial Fund amounts to $30,-

are safe in all 
Worms in

posthumous political

PH0T0GMPHEBS.
Successors to James Little.

purchased the Photograph bulsnees of Mr. 
we would respectfully solicit a continu- 

the people of Peterborough 
gallery. Our best efforts will 

he exerted In producing first-class work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
e public of 
» ate during

I take greet pleasure In thanking 
«thorough for their liberal patronage to 

peetten years, and would ask for my successors, 
. wrs. Hamlll A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 

s I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily

JAMES LITTLE. 
Peterborough, May 18.1886. 6mdU7

8 SOp m 
11 60 a m 
820am 
6 16 p to

10 80 am 
400pm
6 16 p “

11 60 a m

6 00 pm
’’’ïïrhî*

11 00 • m 
U 00 mm

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

a Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

at Lowest Prices, at the

*REVIEW"

BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

Potete* to Orwl Biltetn—be. per | os.b> Mh loale
*lKîî7oîoî!iïrMite. on til honey Onto oOct. 
la Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switxerlaod, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between lbs hours of 8 a. m. «

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
ie close of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted

Feretsn-Fostage.

a wood kecord.—Among the many thou 
sand bottles of HagyartFb Yellow Oil sold 
annually In Cana.la, not one has ever failed to 
give satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 

l all painful complaints and injuriee.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF BAILOR DRIVERS1TY.

< •• Indepeefl«o<*. TeiM, 8epL X, 1881

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Has been used In my household for three

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d To prevent too rapid change of color, 
fid. As a dressing;
It has given entire satisfaction In every 

t nets now Yours respectfully,
Wm. Caut Crank.”

is entirely free 
Injurious sub- 
front turning

Dr.J.C.AyerACo..Lowen,Mai«.
_ ifloMereBBreeta*

) Montreal and East, via O. »1 4Ü.R. j
Toronto and West, via O. AQ.

do do do
Grand Trunk, East and West 

do East.......
Midland. Including all Post 

Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (weet) ........................ .

Lindsay and C memêe.........
Millbroor Rad Port Hope., 

do do
Grand Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, Villiers, Nor- 
rood and Hastings.............
Lakbfibld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and tokehurst.. 

'raurvillb and Sprinovilli 
Boboatobon, Including Bridge-

orth and Ennismore.........
Bublbioh. including You 

jh Falls, Haul)

Mondays, Wednesdays and
*^Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
- eke, dally............... .....................

Graystook, Wednesdays and

Fowlsr's Coens as, Wednesday 
and Saturday .............

he every Friday at........
Via New York, Monday..,.

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
“A well pleased Customer is my beat Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 300 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

______ J. H. BILL ING TON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning •

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., &o.

Accurate Dispensing is our Special

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Fails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

1 EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THIS PATBMT

■ Close Slit Window Shade.
Water Strêet, (P. O. Box 188.) Peterborough.

Will Inst] for years sad give the Beat possible
Always keeps straight on the windows. Mo 

springe to get out of order.
The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER In Oaneda. The Slats 
are made of the best basswood and are 
slat Is strong 
other elate are. 
a lifetime, with care, 
and at moderate rates. The price of 
cents per square foot, completed with 
any width from seven feet down.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

11 15 a m 
10 80 p m 
6 00 p m

10 SO p m 
116pm 
800pm

8 00 a m
4 80 p m

11 am 
8 00 p m

115pm

12 oe a m 
11 a

1 60pm

THE BOWER BHHSTME.
:BOOKS: •

All the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWE SI 
RATES, to be had at

SHLSM7 & BROTHER

180pm 
7(80 a m 
«66 pm
8 00 p I
7 80 p in

Just Received, another Consignment of

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON’S)

We are offering GREAT BABOA1NB Is 6 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not fall to try them.

GROUND COFFEE,™ Granin.

— In one pound tin*

COFFEE,—Oui, 3

id OoflM. to Mt mi, Iditejir ttaa 
remember the PLACE :

HAWLEY BROS.
THE PEOPLE’S TEA 8TOBB.

Burdock,

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERWG
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY Of
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And MMTV .p«to. as dhWM .rising from 
dteonterwl UVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
£ HOBEB-N S CDs. PietrtdtMi, twtsta.

Received In good time tor the preeeot eeuon, m Pine Stock of Eesstts Shirts 
bought at a vary low price, and will be sold much below their value. 

----------- ------------ PRICES RANGE A» LOW AS

50c., 65c-, 90c., $1.00 and $1.25
ie last two are Frenoh Cambric AU splendid goods, to be had ta all eta* and wl 

or without collar attached, as itielnd

-75dozen- SUMMER TIES »<«**-

HOPE DEAF
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•*> Mt R*y
cheap incomplete and incorrect editione of Dick
ens, Scott, Thacker?, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices and style of editions for sale 
at Salisbury's.

THATenterprise that has characterized all hie actions 
since the Lansdowne Rink has been opened, 
has just bad placed in position in the rink a 
handsome clock, for the convienne of all who 
attend.BEAUTIFUL

GINGHAMS
WB HAVE JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK, TWO CASES OF 

THE LATEST STYLES IN
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, drurgist:—
Thermometer. Barometer

9 o’clock..........................M 29.17
1 o’clock............................ 78 29.»
3 o'clock...;........... ......... 70 29.»

Ten Cents. Just* received at Habilii it Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.L0VUÎ PRINTED MUSLIMS BLACK I BROWN SQUARE CROWN STIFF HATSTwelve and a Half Cents.

Oakville and hand picked Berries, fresh every 
day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice. 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

ALSO, A VERY FINE LINE OF

A meeting of the Peterborough LacroeeeUlub 
will be held this evening at the Little Windsor 
Hotel at 8.30 for the purpose of appointing the 
necessary committees for Dominion Day. All 
the members that can possibly attend are 
requested to be on hand, as there is other 
business of importance to be attended to.

Gents’ Light-coloured Feather Weight SI Hats.
Tbs "Crate." lecrome club here sera,ted the 

challenge of the “Albtone," of Toronto, which 
recently appeared In the Bsvmw. If arrange
nre completed the match will bo played here on 
Dominion Dsy in the Driving Perk ground».

The PrehaMUUen.
The wether probabilities lor this district for 

the twenty fonr hoar, counting from one 
o’clock this morning, ns reported, from the 
Toronto Observatory, era e. follow, i—Strong 
west and northwest winds, Ann, cooler weather ; 
fine, with .lightly higher temperature, on 
Tumday. _______ ________

SEE OUJEt FINE LUTES OE
Elegant Kid Gloves

(With Gauntlet»)
la BLACK sod COLORED, at Prices that are a 
Surprise to everyone. Be sure you see them. Only 

a limited quantity can be got at the price.

SILK UMBEB
raoM 81.90 -era?. .A.T

IAS. ALEXANDER Fairweather & Go’s Hat StoreGeorge Tanner, who was lodged in gaol for 
having committed an assault upon Judge 
Dennistoun at Lakefield on Thursday last, bae 
been admitted to bail,$500 for himself and $500 
for one surety. The ease will come up at the 
first court of competent jurisdiction, In all 
probability the Fall Assizes.

gftilg timing gmra
The ladles of St John’s church congregation 

Intend giving a strawberry festival In the school 
house on the evening of Thursday, July 2nd, ' 
for the purpose of obtaining means to beautify 
the church grounds by the addition of flower 
beds, shrubs, Ac. The festival will be preceded 
by a short organ recital in the church, and the 
band of the Fisc Brigade will be in attendance 
on the grounds. Admission at the gate, adults, 
15 cents, children, 10 cents.
Nk Lsctmsb — Bslsrdsy.

Onm|grd»y the Ontarlos, of Torontojp^ 
of Montreal, played a J^roese 
htoto. Mr. H.J^man, of 

Peterborough, WsFRm 
Shamrocks won three 
same day the T< 
at Montreal, an 
three gamer 
day, th<UP

Professional,VISITORSMONDAY, JUNE 29, 1886.
OSa W. RANNHT,

Take Pride in Tour Home f'UVIL ENGINEER, AICBRIOI, BOUCITOR FOR 
XV PATENTE. Plaoe. Estimate* and Survevt ef anyLOCAL INTELLIGENCE. $-w«»

On Tuesday last the Golden Eye broke away 
from her mooring during a stiff gale and was 
beached on Idyl Wild Bay. During the next 
two days every effort wee made by the boah, 
hands aided by two steamers to launch her 
again but without avail. On Friday a stump 
machine was obtained from Harwood and with 
it the Golden Eye was polled again into the 
water. She was not the slightest Injured and 
made her trip up on Saturday in good time, in 8

Per Baglleh, American andfanadlan 
Priais, In AM^Jglsn sad tiacj 
patterns, mt TarahulTs.

House,The sale of the furniture of 
Hunter Street, will be continued to-morrow, 
our morning contemporary having been In error 
in giving this as the day.

W. BLACK WELL,to make it cheerful and attractive.and do all you
That Is right Furnish your home with all things

first, and then things of luxury afterwards.

BILLIARDyour home with the following from our ihfag a specialty. 
Mge Street, Peter*the Sham!W.M.C.A. Bible Claes.

Home Linens.The Young Men’s Bible Class conducted by

PARLOUR A P. WALKER.the Rev. A H. Monro has been discontinued Curtains,for the LAMP SURVEYOR, late
Spreads. Railway, Is prepared 

ns of Town or Farmitrealers played 
iMjleb won by

ed in September in all probability. descriptions of Town or Farm 
low adjusted, may be eoesulted 
louee, Peterborough. dUS-w»Counterpanes. Adjoining the Opera HaU, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

At Montreal^ 
tok Tills slab defeated thl 
by three .trai«ht game»

All the Teloateen who wish to go to Liodray Towels.
on the lot of July ora requested to meet et the THOMAS HANUrr,Table Covers.drill shed at dalf past seven o’clock this evening. Miss Fi

Flsnn gpeeifleations, Dels 
•or aB kinds of bondings.A full company is desired. Street Sheetings.Church ch<H

Mr. H. H. I 
siouer, is now 
His many frU 
ase him again, N^they much regret his removal 
to thé Northwest as a personal loss to them
selves, though a gain to the country.

Not only the members of his old congregation, 
but the many other warm friends that be made 
during hie residence in Peterborough, have felt 
much pleasure in welcoming the Rev. M. 
Lynch during hie short visit to the town. ^

Dominion Dsy at tbs Driving Park
Arrangements have been more than completed 

for r successful day’s amusement and genuine 
epflrt at the Driving Park, on Dominion Day. 
In connection with the grand lacrosse match in 
the afternoon between the Toronto» and Peter
borough», there will be a series of Indian races, 
half mile heats, best two in three, for horses 
that never won publie money; let horse, $16; 
2nd, $7; 3rd, $3. For the best Indianj$ostume

Tickings.ilnion Land Commis- Mr. T. Darcy has opened his newOn Saturday night some eight or ten young 
men who were pretty well loaded with some 
intoxicant, arranged the rustic seats in the 
Central Parle so as to have a sleep. They made 
the night hideous until about two o’clock, when 
one by one they dropped off to sleep and slept 
undisturbed till about seven o'clock, when they 
awoke, picked themselves up, and started off.

[h for a brief visit. hotel and restaurant in Faucher’* old stand. Cretonnes. M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto sod Peterborough- 

TTAfi ROW arranged to attend personally to say MX business in UsUm la Peterborough and vicinity, 
la the most prompt aad satisfactory manner. He may 
be oonssltsii at any time by a lew beers notion, 
Orders may be left wllk Mr. tien. Baarny. Office »
__ .......... 0*3

The her io neatly (orniihed, e prominent feature
SB THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT TOCIn it being the mammoth mirror recently

CAN PEOCUKE FKOM T. DOLAN A 00.purchased from Mr. D. Belles hen. He mirror
oorere almost the whole ride of the well In tiy I. DOLAN 4 Co.rear of the bar and reflects everything in the I 
room. In a short time the billiard room will be I 
opened ont with complete furnishings. The I 
proprietor intends to run the “ Hub ” to a first I 
class manner. Meals may be had at short I 
notice and at all hours. The balance of the I 
furniture at the old stand Will be sold to morrow I 
and the new hotel will be furnished with new I 
material throughout.

fist !• CffiVMB.
On Friday evening last the members of the 

George Street Methodist Church choir drove 
out to attend a garden party which wad to be 
given et the residence of Mr. David Sharpe, to 
the township of Cavan, to aid of the Ebenezer 
Church. The drive out was pleasant and wae 
made to good time. During the evening the j 
choir sang several selections, and Mrs. Daly 
contributed voeal solos to the eutertainmpnt. 
The lawn was prettily ornamented and there 
was quite a number present Coming home the 
members of the choir were nearly caught in a 

One of the party was sent out to

Crevter k Phelan owngiimem.

Physicians.1 and a Oluxton’a Block.The Lindsay Warder and Oobourg World are 
about to change hands. The Messrs. Newton, 
who have published the Warder for some years, 
have disposed of that journal to Mr. S. Hughes, 
of Toronto, who is adjutant of the 45th Battal
ion. Mr. H. Hough, who established the 
World in 1864, retiree from that journal on 
account of having accepted an extensive and 
important business offer in a western city.

Ice Cream # Soda Water
FADCHER’S POINT.

The New Steam Yacht Pearl
■^yiLL^run regular trips to and from Ptiterboroogl

LOVERS OF ICS CREAM AMD SODA WATER WILL

HAVE AGAIN COMMERCED AS USUAL WITH FsteebeseeA ea 8ATUB- aad the Ffiar 8ATURTHEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED
and Faucher^ Point, oa and after July 1st. as

LEAVE THE POINT at 7.80 a.m. and 12.» p oa.

ONG BROS DR. PIGNON,LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.30 ai
In tiie report of Friday evening’s concert the 

name of Prof. Doucet was inadvertently 
omitted. He accompanied the singers on the 
violin to all the sélections except one, and 
rendered the obligatos very creditably. Two 
of the Heintztnann pianos which were need 
were supplied by Mr. E. J. Hartley. The four 
pianos and the organ were specially pitched for

ROYAL COLLEGEr*n*»«In parade,un ho.reb.ck,1st, *15; 2nd, $7*3,d,$8. 
The Dri.ing Park I» the place to go on July 1st. 
Welch for the grand street parade at 1.30 LATEST aad BEST

DK HALLWAYOwing to adverse circumstances,the first canoe 
parade of the season has been postponed no 
fewer than four times. It was dated for Friday 
evening, and there were a large number of 
canoes in readiness to go down to the lake, but 
on account of the threatening weather none 
ventured out. To-night, however,if tire weather 
be favorable, the long delayed acquatic event 
will come off. Thé Fire Brigade Band have 
consented to bold their weekly open air concert 
on Burnham’s Poibt this evening. Those who 
go down to the Point will have the opportunity 
of a pleasant promenade. The Illuminated fleet 
will go through a series of movements, and will 
be under, the command of Capt Edwards.

Trunks, Bugs and Satchels.
Solid Leather Portmautoea and 

Valises.
Mexican Hammocks, ("cheapest 

In town >.
Mimic and Linen Dusters, new 

patterns.
DD~HARNE88, and all other goods connected with 

the trade, CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough. EE

rainstorm.
find shelter for the rest and soon returned with 
a favourable report. The guide conducted the 
rest to the Monaghan town hall* which happened 
to be left open, and there the excursionists 
spent the time pleasantly until the rain was 
over. The lampe were lighted end several 
choruses and eoloe were song. Another social 
will be held at the came place this evening.

Dentists.The colors of the Peterborough Amateur 
Athletic Association, gold and royal blue, are 
on exhibition in the south window ef Habili
ment Hall. The flannel doth was imported 
direct from London, England, by Mr. McNeil, 
together with jerseys, stockings, badges and hat 
bands of the same colors.

R. NHOCO, LD.&,
YORK POWDERS

11 Te Bows, Ma D.,
Are pleasant to tike. Contain r. Mm D.DA Aekenur.

, A. Ifcowa, L.D.R., J. W. < 
OssbatMA, Pest Hops;

ïjarâEwîATj;'ornative. Is a safe, sure, andThe stripe of the 
flannel cloth for costing is about one inch in 
breadth, and that of the badges, etc., of course 
appropriately narrower.

mwa Grids Bee A4
In Children or Adalte

Galveston, Tex., June 27.—Daring the past 
five days the cotton districts in this State have 
been visited with generous rains, which baa 
done considerable towards improving thd* 
condition of the cotton plant, although it is yet 
too early to give an approximate idea as to what 
the yield will be.

You can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables lor $6.60, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $6.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Wareroome, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe

AKE NOTICE! T. A. MoMTJRTBY, LD.8.
The finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor 

ough can be found at A. McNeil’s, George 
street.

i AYR TOUR MATURAL TEETHtiAVE YOUR VATUR4S,eL:s7S&rtwlte bran CeWiaelM, ell «eeff

J. J. Turner has Something to Say.Demainlem Day mt tDe Lssndowa*.
The Lansdowne Roller Skating Rink will be 

open all day on the 1st of July, and all lovers of 
the ekatorial art can enjoy themselves to their 
heart’s content; In the evening, Prof. Hurst, 
champion trick bicyclist of the world, will again 
make hie appearance before a Peterborough 
audience and give an exhibition of his wonderful 
control of the bicycle. Mr. Brown has gone 
to considerable expense to Induce Prof. Hunt 
to visit Peterborough on the above date, as 
other places were endeavouring to secure him, 
and to those who did not see him when last here, 
we would by all means say don’t miss him this 
time. Further announcements to-morrow.

History of Site Bebelllew.
The Qrip Printing and Publishing Company 

are abont to issue Part No. 1 of their “Souvenir 
Edition” of The Illustrated War Newt. This 
Edition will contain a complete history of the 
Rebellion, and will be issued in two parts, each 
containing 82 pp.,of which 12 will be illustra
tions. The history has been carefully written 
by the author of “The War In the Soudan,” 
(Mr. T. Arnold Hamilton, M. A.) and the 
engravings gotten up to the best possible style. 
There will by a large two page illustration, 
printed in colors, of the principle officers at the 
front, and the cover will be also printed to

-Hotels.AWNING orTRNTlIf you want s

VinesFresh fr< twenty-five years experience In 
i want of anything in my Me THE CITY HOTEL,

Tents of every

bwsMr.JhwVT undersigned having porche 
Dolan, the good will and beistoeseiCovers, Rick Clothe. Weteproof Clothing, In fa* any th* good win andhosteemo«tho*<CHy l«ÿ 

i tho acntinncil srtnscg» of the puttie. The 
rill be conducted in firri-risss style In every is- 
Tbs table wiB be always snfplhl with the 

d luxuries in season, aad tbs bar testocksd with

I you want n delicious 
ngUsh Ale (October brei

of Base’ genuine NOTE THE ADDRESSG A RDI
to get It Is at Chamberlain's J. J. TURNER. Sell, Tant mad AiAt O. M. Roger'saurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure the very beet ef liquors
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do-

T.aJBor

Legal.Peterborengh liter Co. E.H. D. HALL . MORRIS, Fwnrtrteim. 
Charlotte ttesaE Thiol Corner Ayl

for the edition. Each page would make an 
ordinary book of 120 pages, and when bound to 
book form will be one of the most attractive and 
valuable mementos of the Rebellion. The price 
of each number will be 60c., and we predict a 
large sale. Part 1 will be ready on the 3rd July, 
and can be procured of all Booksellers, or from 
the Publishers. _______
Jut received mt TwnahwII’n, another

The Peterborough Baseball Club are to want 
of a suitable practice ground. Application was 
made tothe^Direotors of the Athletic Association 
by the dub for the use of the Aehbumham

Lebett’s prise 
call at wTh. OWWTOW. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.LFARRISTBB.SOLIC 

M3 Ovum Hunterfins ale (i swing) call at W. H. Cham- 
Restaurant This ale has 

- medals at the World's Ex-
—,------- - Australia, Philadelphia and
da. It Is kept in one ot the beet eellare in 
da, and Is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
time a wholesome beverage.

BROCK 8TRMÆT. BBTWBBM QRORQB AMDberlain's
with ths best wLms,received four WATER ST RM MTS. t end «aerial h 

etiSrited, KmW.'HBNDBRSON, JOHN BURNHAM,grounds for practice, and also for holding their 
matches. The dub offered to pay a fair rental

FWday.The dub offered to pay a fair rental 
for the grounds, provided they were allowed to 
manage their own matches. But this proposal

P ANEMIEE, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
A3 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYi
OFFICE—Next to the Poet be*. XJON DIOH

HAVE COMFORT_ Bat this proporal
Is not ta> eoooidenoe with the raise of the 
Association. The Director, are willing to admit 
the club to the membership of the Am Deletion. 
The bueheller, will then be entitled to ground» 
lor practice free of charge, with beta, belie, 
etc., .applied. The expenree of suiting teems 
will also be paid, but the proceed, muit go Into 
the Araocletloo treasury. Thu. the matter 
rente ; the club baa not given its decision as yet,

Wx keep the largest «lock of Gent*. White 
sud Colored Shirts In Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McXm.

Pillaring Frail.
Some of the George street fruit dealers com

plain of being more victimized this mason than 
star by petty pilferers. Them filchere are 
composed chiefly of boys. They come Into the 
Store on some pretext and when peering ont grab 
e handful of berries or other fruit from the 
oratm, which ere usually placed in the doorways 
One of these merchant» who bed suffered long 
determined on Saturday to ponbh the offender 
Not loot after he had made np hie mind to this 
action a boy came m end reupicionriy ad.anoed 
to the centre of the store. Without raying e 
word he wheeled round and made for the door
way, securing, «a he pnemd ont, » good handful 
of strawberries. The merchant ran ont after 
him, panned him e little way np the street end 
captured the offender. He led the boy to the 
beck part of the store end there administered e 
wound w boxing and gave at the same time, 
■onnd admonition m to the urchln’e future action. 
It is likely that that piferar will pilfer no morn*

Von » complete amoetment of Boots, Shoe, 
and Sllppere, see Foot it MoWHiram Good

Fob neat and wall-fitting Boole end Shoes foe 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can empty 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to leer. Ladies, please ceil and 
me them. Foot A MoWmrais.

8TONB dt MASSON,
AND OR A

MEXICAN CRASS HAMMOCK

ROUTLEY’S
Largest «so, only «1.60.

Lawn Tennis Bats,
Balts, Lacrosses

and Balls. 
Trunks and Valises,

Satchels and Baby
Carriages.

We lead In the above lines, bo 
please call before purchasing.

entirely B*X"SS; Hotel,teksey
style».

Mere Improvemeete.
The latest in connection with the improve

ments in the Horticultural Gardens is the 
erection of a large triangular gas lamp over the 
main entrance. The iron rods, which will run 
through the posts of the new fence, will bo 
arched when the entrance Is reached, and on 
the top of this arch will stand the lamp referred 
to. It will he ornamental in Its construction 
and will add greatly to the appearance of the 
front of the Gardens. The fountain is now to 
working order and is daily visited by numbers 
of citizens. The large mound on which the 
band stand stood has been greatly reduced In 
size and the mound.es modified,has been sodded. 
It may be here said that the bootblack, John 
Clarke,and his chnm, who recently committed the 
clothesline depredations for which they were 
committed to a term to the goal, have perform
ed goxl service to filling the carte with the earth 
to be removed. John and bis companion in 
tribulation looked rather odd in their pants of 
many colors, but nevertheless they worked 
cheerily at their new ooeapatioe.

Excursionists will find a large assortment of 
Zephyr Wool Boating Shawls to all shades at 
the Golden Lion. Also Gentlemen’s Wool 
Yachting Coats in most desirable patterns; 
Don’t fail to visit Fair VanEvery A Co’s, foe 
Seasonable Comforts.

Livery.
POUSSETTX * BOOHS,

TIP-TOP UVBBT.ATTOBHKTS, 80UCROU, An
si Ike

Three cases of books. All the latest Ameri
can Novels, also a foil line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury's.

W. H. MOORS, i always ready at
Mothers, have yes hoys the Petek.

years oM needing Halts? Look thronsk
be fooad ready elTnrehelVs stoeh.

with the quality and style.
G W. 8AWBR8,

TELEPHONE COMMUNION 
■asm Bras, Tip Top Uvwy.TYARRUTER-AT-LAW, l 

13 Conveyancer, Notary,Spanish Wines, Fortes and Sherries drawn Ovvmb Market Block,

Painting.dits-wia
lot of Fine Boots end ShoesAnotheb C. B. ROUTLEY HATTON A WOOD, SPRING HOUSBOLHANING.Marchs, at ridiculously lowreceived at the

DARBimSE, M3 (rites: Con
TARIE* ha.
renter fitesete.

OW It THE TIME tedo SPRINQ HOUSE-Gestes and 1 
wa. MONEY

CLEANIDO, KALSOMIN-xi uiisasuu. wnnawai 
ISO, REPAINTING, «te. T. E.Fbbh arrival to-dar of Strawberries, To rn. a woo», a a.matoee, Pine apples

ter Fruit*tore, George Street. E. G Stone. H B. EDWARDS,Proprietor.
CLEGG

Thb cheapest boot-store in town e at the Bee We. Dry Goode Store D. BELLECHEM
OHO. T. LHONABD.Evrrtsodt’s Ststbm should be etreagthened

ified, for We may have he head Ky or athhWi
Cholera in Canada ft the law); Office over old
Dr. Carson’s
Large Bottle

Harvard

YELLOW OIL
RH EG MAT I SM

4 : ox

■ tTi » i. * * fV.t. ■ m W 'PtI. Fr,'- ,Tr'v

ür-i*
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Dry Goods. Wanta. pOLLKOIATX 1HITITUTB- RETÜRNING FROM WAR.Condensed advertisements of fS words or under, 95mm. À.*. de Ht. nalmas.at the residence of the PER EXPRESScents for first insertion, and lt\ cents for sack sugse-1 JJ.'».’___I ...__!.. ______ 1. .quant insertion. Additional toorda at the mine rate. THE TBOOPB EXPECTED TO EE » WIHE-sc hen to Ha rah, the second daughter of Alex. The Collegiate Imtilute, after the termination 
of the examination. of the dame. in the différent 
eubjeote, wee, with the exception of the 
ceniiidatee for oertifloatee, diemieeed for the 
holiday» on Friday hat, the 26th of June.

The following in the honor deae liât :—
ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Purm 1.
1 Staple., Clark ; 2 Matched, M. W. : 3 

Walton, Jamee ; 4 Smart, W., Dumble, H„ 
Sandora,m, J., Crowe, J., Friae, Minnie.

Kholiom (JeanMat-Matchet, Minnie Frira, 
■andereon. Smart, Rutherford Mary, Middle- 
ton.

Writino—Matched, RereU, Durable, Millar, 
M„ and Wieher.

Beott Beg. of Smith. Wanted.
dud. Apply at the C. P. R.-In Petoreurongh, on the 2Mb Inat, Hotel, R. N. RODDY. Boating Shawls.Mansaarr wUe of Mr. Samuel Young, aged

SUMMER MUSLINS!
Battuupobd, June 27. -Than is a feelingPromenade Shawls. abroad that there ie a strong rastanding partyetraelval7o'oioek to-morrow morning.

of Blsckfeet west of this piece. It is known

V. V. Johnston Erening Shawls.
Newest Pal terne and Colorings

Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !

Poundmaker'sGirotut A Sullivan. Wanted been very unruly for some time, end many ere
anxious to go on the warpath again.A HOUSEKEEPER, 

no cblldfcn. Goo
middle-aged, where there are

Good wages paid. Apply to the telegraph wires have been out and

Sc OO. found by the telegraph repairer ten miles west 
of Straoboniio. A large trail indicating -a 
mounted force in movement wee discovered by 
the repairer, going In n westerly direction. 

i«i>us plans spoiled.
Lending Indians assart that the battle of Cut 

Knife Creek prostrated all their plane, and 
caused them to surrender. The attack by 
Colonel Otter was completely unexpected by 
the Indiana, end created e feeling of OOP rt crue -

Por Sale or to Bent.
DEPARTMENT.

fltrwx * Salllvaa offer sped* 

IsiMMMsto Is Orate’ FnrnhMn* 

floods dsrlB* tke next thirty days, 

Is order to itjEoee their Stock, 

asd «MAT BARflAIHS may he

HAVE JUST RROKIVED A SPECIAL UNE OF Houses to Rent,
NO NEW HOUSES to reel, within five minutes 
walk of lb. Poet OfUm. Apply JOHN CARLISLE!

1 Brown 8. and Smith A. ; 2 Borland, J. j 
3 Gilleepfa, J. ; 4, Kennedy, C., Richarde, W., 
Gillmpio, R.. Hr,die. R.

Weitieu—Smith, A., Kincaid, K.. Richarde, 
Mery.

Fora. III.
1 Allum L.; 2 O'Connell, M., Hetherington, 

K., Donne, Mary, Lough, C., Norton, M., 
McWilliams, M„ -Stratton, £., Rutherford, U. 
O'Connor, K,, King, A.. Wright, E„ Ward, 
M.

Wsiting—Strickland, G., Word, Mary,

THOS. KELLY’SPrinted Dress Muslins,

AT Ilf CENTS PEE TARD.

New Regatta Prints,
I

New Orientai Laces.

Neift Reversible Crettonnes.
OSE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE

»r Sale. THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 
AND 81MCOE STREETS.GOOD platform Apply to C. tion and demoralization In their ranks. ThunderYOUNG,

Child admits that there were more killed and
wounded in the battle than the Indiana liked
to acknowledge.

WHITE tod COLORED SHIRTS The trials of the late raiders are now
on here, nod ere likely to occupy several

TIES, SCARFS, HALF HOSE town will be trird here, the prisoner.For Sale. charged with treason, felony or other seriousTUESDAY. JUNE 34 188S. 1 Coombea E.; 1 Peters, A.; 3 Armstrong, F. 
and Lough, H„ 4 Armstrong, W„ Brodio, K., 
Bell, John, Noble, A.

WgiTiNO—Patera, Annie, Armetroeg, Mary.
MODERN LANUUAGBB.

Fore, /.
Senior Claim». Freueh-1 Reid, H„ 2 

Derldeon, M„ Cooksoo, A., Scott, M„ Mer 
oar, J.
Junior Class, French-Matchet,Seadereen. 

Mahood, Crowe, Smart.
UnooEAPHT-Malohet, Reid, H„ Henderson, 

Crowe, McAmmoEd.
Form II.

Senior Claim — French — Aldridge, A., 
Browne, 8. »

JUNIOI Claw— French — Fergneoo, T’v., 
Morrow, E., Wood, Richards, Patterson, R., 
Aldwell. Geography—Armetroeg, Gillespie, 
James A., Kinoaid, K„ Smith, A., Borland. 
Canadian History—Kinoaid, Gillespie, J. A., 
Wood, Borland.

Extra Class, French. -Barland, Webber. 
Roper.

MATHEMATICS.

crime» befog taken to Regina for trial There
are thirty now confined In Battleford.UNDERSHIRTS, COLLARS, Sc, New Lisle Fallings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

Arrests still continue, at the outcome of thefling Material, 
Lot. and Park

Mechanic labour, âc. Also Housefour, sc. aiso tiouse 
to the owner, JOHN DOMINION DAY DOINGS disclosures In court.

BELL, Corner Wolf and Rul Streets.
ïse çss bay a Witte Skirt lor It has been mscrtrined to reliable authorityA GOOD PROGRAMME PROVIDED FORORS that the ton Stonua found buried on their roe-

Me. at erve at the Eagle Hills were killed In kitePLEASURE SEEKERS
skirmish with the Home Guard prior to the«II0UX 4 SULLIVAN’S advert of the 
on the field, 
engagement

JACKSON AND MON KM AN.
Toronto, June 29.—Some interesting facte 

have recently been brought to light concerning 
two of those who took a prominent part In the

These, with the one leftA Bay le Tei Picnic at Weills* Crave up eleven kUled in thefra era bay ose set of Under-

Bisks.
Dominion Day this year to the citizens of 

Peterborough will be essentially a day at home, 
there being no excursions out of town on that 
day. The railway companies, however, have, 
as usual, reduced the faree to different points 
along their lines.

WALI4S G HOVE PICNIC.
The first event of the day will be the parish 

pisnic held at Wallis’ Grove, under the auspices 
of the congregation of St Peter's Cathedral 
The sports, consisting of games, athletic sports, 
dancing, etc., will commence at half past ten 
o’clock, a.in. All preparations have been made 
and no doubt this picnic, like its predecessors, 
will be very successful. A special feature about 
the sports will be the fat men’s sack race. Four 
of the fattest men in town will take part, and 
Councillor Cahill, who is personally in charge 
of this event, assures us that provided big 
enough sacks can be obtained the race will 
surely take place, and if the sacks cannot be got 
the race will be run without them.

DRIVING PARK.
At half past one o’clock the dusky warriors, 

all mounted on horseback and v ariegated with 
war paint, will issue forth from the rendezvous 
and will form In procession at the Post Office 
corner. The procession will be headed by the 
Fire Brigade Band and *he teams from 
the Toronto and Peterborongi Lacrosse Clubs, 
and will march downwarc to the Park. 
Arriving there horse races will tske place 
between horses ridden by the plumed and 
painted warriors. At 3.30 the baty will be 
faced and the lacrosse match will commence.

■erlH, Outbul«IK0UX 4 SULLIVAN'S

Clearing eat all of oar fleets’ 

Uader Clothing at big redactions.

MIOUI 4 SULLIVAN.

Jnet received and placed on 

sale, Ccllalold Collars and enfla 

«II0UX 4 SULLIVAN.

If yen want anything In the 

Tents’ iamtsalng line, cheap and

attached. Apply to Northwret rebellion. Jackson, the young man 
who anted aa Riel', secretary, and who la now 
In gaol .waiting bis trial at Regina, fa, it 
appears, a graduate In Arte at Toronto 
University. Hie name apt* 
who graduated about eight 
long after the rebellion bn 
wrote to Professor Hutton,
University, whom be former!
telling him of the nporing ; l____ ,________
government bad been formed, and that If it suc
ceeded he would give him a tract of land In 
the North week Young Jackson comes from 
remarkably good stock In Ibis Province of 
Ontario. Both of hi. grandfathers were clergy
men. He wee n popular young man when 
attending University here, though perhaps a 
trifle wild. After be gradaMB he went to the 
Northwest and took np hfa residence at Prince 
Albert, where he wee forgotten by most of Me 
Toronto ecquelntenoee until hfa nemo figured in 
connection with the movement organised by 
Biel Another prominent rebel not unknown 
to professional demon hate ie Monkman, one of 
Riel', right hand men. It fa affirmed that he fa 
a graduate in law bare ; that he peered hfa final 
examination before the Law Society of Ontario 
at Owtoode Hall some years ago, but that he

W. H. Ml

SC CO. Miscellaneous.
te out, Jackson

REMOVAL.Insurance.
J. GREEN (Beprinter) hie removed hie lew

THE STANDARD office to Gnorye street, over Mr. Shortly *e harness

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886.LOT ASSURANCE COHPAMT, MR, OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
Algbbra,— S andereon, Staples, Smart,

Matchett, Rutherford, Mahood.
GmMKTRT.- Sanderson, Matchett, Staples, 

Middleton, Crowe, McAmmond.
Arithmativ.—Matchett, Sanderson, Ried.H. 

Witcher, Staples, McAmmond, Smart, Hogan,

MATHEMATICS.
Form II.

Brown, Sarah ; Borland, James ; Holliday, 
Vernon ; Gileepie, Jamee; Smith, Arthur ; 
Glad man, Fred. ; Armstrong, K.; Brodie. R. 

Form III.
Webber, Henry ; Ward, Mary ; O’Connell, 

Mary; Davideou, Jennie; Wright, Esther; 
Dixon, Lillie ; O’Connell, Kate ; Denne, Mary; 
Fair, Annie,

Form IV.
Armstrong, Mary; Patera, Annie; Arm- 

•troog. Annie ; Armstrong F. ; Noble, A. L. ; 
Bennett, Geo.

Form V.
Deacon, G. P. ; Hanltain. H.; Schofield, H.

SCIENCE.
Form III.

Allan», Louais; Bletcher, H.; Hetherington, 
R.; Dixon, Lillie ; Denne, Mary.

Form IT.
Noble, Armstrong F. ; Bennett, M.

LATIN. •

HEAD OFFHI0B8,—EDINBURGH, 
MONTREAL, CANA

SCOTLAND, and
and Organ and fôZ2oreAWlJhox 199 erst Salisbury’a

Income, about 
w over finite

investment 
Total Claim J. S. PARKERGIROUX & 

SULLIVANS
Iuns paid In

Deposit In Ottawa tor
PROFESSOR OF MUSICHonue Distributed

OOMS over Hartley’s Musk Store. Hunter
Will be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th last.

Pupils Will be received for Piano, American Organ)to travel off reside In any
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.part of the world free.

Travel.
GENERAL CABLE NEWS.B»NO»ri*UreiThe Steamer Croiser el ,W*fa rextyeof.

J. O'DONNELL, O. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, REOCCUPATION OF DONOOLA. 
London, June 28.—The ornière to the 

Cemrieopevd to ember* fan been rescinded. 
It fa reported that the Govermmeut meditates
reoccupying Dougola.

CARTRIDGES FOR EGYPT. 
London. June 28.—Two million cartridges 

have been shipped from Woolwich to Egypt, 
presumably in connection with the Govern

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETEBBORO UGH.

(A EDEN, NANTIR,) Scale of Ratee—Summer 1886.

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD
(NOTHING UNFORESEEN PREVENTING).

ON THURSDAYS

Ladiw* Monthly Tickets, with or without une of
TONTINE OUTDONE.

monk’s intention of reoccupying Dougola. 
COPYRIGHT ON TELEGRAMS.

Calcutta, June 29.—A bill giving newspaper! 
twenty-four hours’ copyright on telagrama pro
cured et their own ooet has been drafted end 
circulated to obtain the public opinion thereon. 
The Anglo Indian papers approve the measure, 
but would prefer an extension of the time of

JOHN Ite DAVIDSON, Florence, at age 22, took out a Eight Tickets10 pay, 20 year for $1,006. At the end
paid up Policy GENERAL ADMISSION

the whole oa* being 0406. He could thee haveeeM
It tor $73.74 more than he paid..at* tor BURLEIGH and JUUANH LANDING. end of Evening,year be received In eaeh $12.1
now sell hie Policy for $17.11 more than laet year,WRIGHT A BDBN,

1 Aldwell. Wm. ; 2 Matchett, Wm.| and Mo 
Am mood, Wm. ; 3 Smart, Wm. ; 4 Crowe, G. ; 
Middleton, E. ; 6 Syer, Wm. ; 6 Sendereoa, 
Joe, ; 7 Staple, C.

Form II.
llBmith, A. and Cameron. A. ; 2 Broddie, R.; 

Borland J. ; Halllday, V.

Evening,thus giving him aa an inyi it $28.86 per year and
grams, strongly opposea Ufa Aflnoream for $1,6001er $466.06 la reeled. The

BD. BROWN. Mr. Geo. A. Cox. The crowning of the Mey 
Queen will then take place. A number of little 
tfirla have been in training during the last two 
two weeks for this event and it will be doubt* 
less well worth seeing,

FIRE WORKS.
Afrer the promenade concert a display of 

fireworks, free to all, will take place in the 
Central Park.

ROLLER RINKS.
In the evening at the Lansdowne Rink Prof. 

Hu ret, the celebrated bicyclist, will give an 
exhibition of fancy riding.

■SHIP TICKETS
OR FROM EUROPE.

THE CHOLERA.ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
I. the Com prey tbit pire three rreulle

J. O. SNIDER
Valencia. June *8.—Chohrs fa spreading ie

every pert of the oily.
infection. Dr. Ferma
weather grow, hotter the epidemic
end Velencia will become in the condition that

1 Strickland, D, ; 2 GUksp», J. end Webber,le Agent at Peterborough prison fa In n foul rendition and fa n great water
of danger,____ l -fit

THE CUBAN BUDGET 
Mamid, Jane 3».—Congre* hoe voted the 

Cohen Budget. The expeneee ere estimated at 
$31,000,000, and the revenue $27008,800. The

3 Davidson, Dickson.DOMINION AMD BKAVIB LIMBS
LATIN AND 081».Photography.

W1RB STAB. IBHAM, NATIONAL 1 Armstrong, V. ; 3 Daly, Chen Greek— 
Sobol field, Fred.

Form r.
1 Deacon, O. ; 2 Strattoa, Edwy.
Latin-1 Soholfield, F, ; 2 Heultein,Herbert. 
Latin AND Geue OoNPoemoa-l Dewon, 

G. ; 2 Stratton, Edwy ; 8 Armstrong, F. ; 4 
Daly. Chao.

Latin C'ONroemoN — Soholfield, T. and 
Hanltain.

Grim Exercises-Borland JJno.

ANCHOR ABB M0MAB0H LINKS BBT Go to the Only
During the day 

and evening the Parlor Roller Rink will be 
open to the public.

: irc&sr.GROUND FLOORT. R. end the above flret-
Softon th<8kla’aud Beautify the Complexion.
buttle guaranteed to be he represented 
funded. Price, 60c. end$1.00 per betT. MENZIES. A PLEA8AHT 8UEPHISE6 per bettle. 

HART LANDgscircittsrStreet Beat, Toronto. Stamps
■r- Kst 4'elcaaam Preeraied With a Very 

iMdeene Tea Servtee.
On Mr. Coleman’s resigning his position as 

Principal of the Public Schools, the teachers and 
pupils decided to present him with some proof 
of their regard. Through their combined effort* 
a roost beautiful and valuable silver tea service 
was procured and sent to Mr. Coleman’s house 
on London street last evening.

On account of the school cloning earlier than 
was anticipated, a presentation did not take 
place in Mr. Coleman’s class room, as was 
intended. No disappointment wan felt at this, 
however, as, owing to the fact that the Board 
of Education had recently Increased Mr. 
Coleman s saltry, he has decided to still retain 
his position ae head master. As thus no formal 
opportunity was given him, Mr. Coleman 
desires us in this way to thank all those who 
made him the grateful recipient of so valuable 
a gift The service bears the following 
inscription

“ To H. Kay Coleman, from the pupils and 
teachers of the Peterborough schools. June,

ilLMKR STREETSCORNER OP SI MCINCOS AND AT 
‘ETRKBOROUei Taov.N.T., Jan. 4,1686.

in mjrlH Ihti IOamene,—Ihov.modiplreroi. I 
nvo need you Wh» » fore deem to. i 
no* «fate EMI, ul End II .u porter

<n«U «miMMS! FWtl CUH IT lIMtl
FRicEsii mi mu m rua here ever ured lev the mm.M. Ma3TULI>r)3n±T wS’driSi. A fresh supply of Summer Uuderclothing

O. IP. ZR. just received at Harilinhnt Hall.
lie «te Bart and Oteorirel Co.

THE BESTlOOO Min TIOKHTS, Toledo, Ohio, June 23.—For a long fame 
there lire peon oeriona trouble in the Potfah
Catholic church here between tee priwt end hie
follower, and a faction who were oppored to 
him. Over a year ago in a row «rowing oat of 
this trouble n meu wee killed, nod the 
failure to conriet the partie» guilty of the 
offence .tlmuUted the oppodtion, which hre 
boon increared in ferocity. A few day» ago an 
attempt oaa made to Mow the church building 
up with dynamite in e general riot in which 
firarer-tmo mnrl all manner of weapon, were freely 
™»ed. Two men were killed end eevarel Injured 
while quite * number of bourne were partially 
or entirely dertroyed. The police here made 
e large number of arreota.

PHOTOGRAPHS600 MILB TTOKSTS, secured, among 
tag, belonging

other plunder,
OOMMHRGIA.L TICKETS, to the Ameer.

throughout AfghepPRB88 TICKETS, fatan. The Afghan, openly a 
umpired with the

the Komi an.
of having oompiradRAILROAD TICKETS brigand, in plan- 

talked of, and it fa
AU THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE AU MADE AT

ning the raid. ReprUala are

Mr. Sproele’s Studio feared that complications of a much more eerioua
nature than have ae yet atfaoa will grew ont of■OLD

ALEX. ELLIOTT, ON CORNER OP HUNTER AND OECROB STREET.
Cotton Seamlem Knitted Horn all rimeToil can hu g a Tea, Dinner 

and Breakfast Set combined, 
88 pieces, In the celebrdted 

World Pattern at .

C.P.B. Ticket Agent. Specialty this week ; The little ones
-If you .bond be ao unfortunate at to Bum, 
Scald, or Wound yunrerif In any way, theCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Hanill 4 Ball The golden .word which the Emperor of 
Rumia bee promoted to Gee. Komarofl fa 
described m being e very magnificent weapon 
jndeed. It ehnpo fa that of in old French 
award ; the blade fa made of Dameemeeotael ; 
the embbard ae wall w the hilt fa of gold ; 
betweeo the chamd ornemente on both eilm of 
the reatbnrd there ore rows of jewels, end at the 
upper end of the etrord there are olmtere of eti 
or «even large diamond.. At the lower part of 
the roabbatd are engraved the word. : “For 
velo, ” riro nirrounded by greefoae New 
Furthm ornement, in th. .hope of room formed 
of jewels era net Id different pUoee, The cost of the sword to estimated et $760/"^

teachers of the Peterborough
1886."

It is a beautiful set of three pieces, a sugar 
bowl, a cream jug and a tea poL The design is 
elegant and the engraving is very Beat The 
presentation substantially shows the cordial 
relations which exist between Mr. Golem aa, bis 
staff of teachers and the scholars of the public 
schools throughout the town.

TRAOn ARRIVE rt remreeemgh. m follow.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Successors to James LUtle. CHINA HALL Dr W. K Ransom, Hartford. IndL, ears;-” Irxrl ■ring H mnlalnn On turn mw. .wa.ii.Li I___

from Moatrnal, Ottawa and Perth
James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu 
aoce of the patronage of the people of Peterboroagh 
for this well established gallery. Our best eflorts will 
bs exerted In producing first claw work la PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, aad every branch 
ot lb* butinera.

4L46 pja.—Mail

J CRT received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Ldneu Goats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

Areyon disturbed at night broken of yourEYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

lee Perth, gmUkh Prita Orinwn md l’S&’ÏÏSdpain and tester If»,

, ■•rmiiberrlee.
Oik ville and hood picked Bernes, freth every 

day. Any amount .applied at one day', notice. 
Cherries,"Green Peas, Green Beene, Tomatoes, 
Cucumber», Cauliflowers, Cabbage* and all 
Unde of Green Vegetable, at Smith’. Market.

Ir yon ere in itof anything in the Gent’s 
Fozoi.fimg Line, A. McNeil.

lu value fa
liberty Enlighten It will relieve ten]CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.

Aa gems pltarom In Ibanklag tea peMie of
Mr- Depend upon It,
take about It It

y.hegtee ew faiiag ; ea tea Rye, lar aadTuoallf WOTURRRi
L ml Cell»,

Pltrae'a Medical DfaeoveryOritem, Toronto, tad 8e.g..a fi the and It will stand through the croie, of
AT.HX ELLIOTT, of thooeenda, who by

JAMBS LITTLE.
Prterbovougb, May It, 18M

mm

ac*rl
êtes

yriUVra

IfrH
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DAILY EVKNTNGJJBEYIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1886.

(Pinions of the press. kmtucxt wats. RTILCTURESQUE My JnatlN.
Louisville, Ky., June 27.—A gentleman 

who baa juet returned from the mountsins of 
eaatern 'Kentucky eaye a most alarming 
condition of affaire exiete in that section of the 
State. No leas than four armed bande are

This FertilliWe cannot bat feel 
meat, with all the dflStiasrcflg________________

depoll*. Hon. Me. Uaron agreeably diasap- 
pointed m te the comparatively eeol every day 
meaner In which he hendled the Urge questions 
of supplying troop, end ammunition to e 
territory 3,000 mil* e. *y end et r time when 
the Militia-whosoever w* the faelt-was not 
in whet oould be ocneldited en efficient .tete * 
regerde the equipment—Mmtrtal fimti (fir
form)- TT IRRITATES THEM.-

The Irrite ere opposing the lncre*e of the 
monnted poll* lee*. No doubt they ere sng.y 
et anything being done which will nip in the 
bed eny farther rebellion, movement which 
their friend, may etert.—Winnipeg TWr.J

NOTHING TO BOAST OF.
Hon. A. M. Roee, Prorinciei Treeeurer, 

•peeking el Rldfetown the other dey, referred 
to the 6ouri.hfng etele of the fiaeoo* under hi. 
charge, wying that BO ether Province oonld 
•how ao good e record. L* m e* how the 
matter .tend. : The Ontario Government have 
published in pamphlet form the budget speech 
of the Hoe. A. U. Boas, Provinclel Treaanaer, 
delivered to the flrfilaliaa on the Utb of 
February last On page» 3 end 4 the hoe.

Militia Depart-CANADA PHATK erf BO]to contend
reqeirw a trial to bring It Into général n* lor ell Field end Garden Grope, end Hoe* Plante
FOR grape vinbb, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT trees, 

ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc. 1 '

Fin* «g tie earth gently around them ; then apply • few handful, of the Fertilizer around 
them e few ineàm from the atom, and cover up with the soil. Th.

to he all the* mold be desired.
Young Tee* and Hedge., 

le, 7hote each.

Subscribers to this work can have it You can buy a Large Olaa» 
Cake Plate and Butter JMehm lunteine. Leet weeh Tait Hell, e desperado, 

end one of hie followers named Johnson, shot 
end killed Frenk Beyer in hie own doorway 
btesute he objected to Hell’s intimacy with his 
(SeyerV) wife. At the inqneet the following 
day, Hall, the merdemr. took exception to 
the selection of Pelbome Joe* * » juryman. 
Jon* resented this, end the two gut their 
frinode and fought In an open field. Two of 
the Hell faction were killed end *?eral 
wounded. In Letcher county, during the eeeelon 
of court of June 8th, Lincoln Bonks, e noted 
desperado, w* shot and killed by J*. Frasier, 
e merchant of Whit*burg, Ky. Banks with 
hie drunken geng w* trying to take possession 
of Frasier's store when he w* hilled. A 
morder is reported from Harlan county, which 
occurred on June 17. John and Dick Grow 
waylaid and shot Gee. Burkhardt, their brother- 
in-law, leet October, the intended victim 
recovered, and meeting John Go* leet Wedne»- 
dey ebot and killed him. All o< the above 
desperado* ere still at large.

EKEGANTLY AND DURABLY

/. BOUND .7
end quality of fruit, will be This Fertiliser trlt be

HALL PRICE—!■ Bee» of SO
•AT THE-

* W. FLAVELLEREVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

TKLKPHONE COMMUNICATION. ÀGBNT, Peterborough, Ont,

LOOK ANOTHER LARGEBOOKSgidlg Surging grrirw
TBBMB OF IlÜBBOHIPTION. Fine Bindings !gentlemen gfv* n summary of the receipt» for 

1884, the total of which atncunU to «2,820,3».. 
44. The expenditure he glees on page 14, the 
total of which to *8,807,889.67, leaving a deficit 
of *387,334.23 Is the* anything be* to boast 
of 1—London #Vee Press.

DIVIDED COUNSELS.
Evidently the leads* of the Opposition are 

not agreed among themselves regarding the 
prospects of the Canadien Pad fie Railway. 
Some of them tell * it will never pay, that It 

"ne acte! toile* of the age, 
like Mr. Chariton, believe 
* o* the moat profitable

------,_____r------- w time. It may be that
many of them a* of the wane opinion * Mr. 
Charlton, bog, » do* not suit them at the 
present time to make the ooofmelon.—(Wage

riel Sot Alone guilty.
We agree with the eastern prem that the men 

who osoced all the bloodshed and diet** must 
be held accountable f* it ; but we differ from 
them * to who the guilty on* ere, and charge 
the oommltt* of dtisens of Prinoe Albert who 
sent lor Riel to cowtoto the oountry, end every 
one who eentribnted to the fond raised to defray 
his ex liens* hither, * equally guilty with Kiel, 
and more guilty then the savages they set on the 
warpath.—.BaMc/ord Herald.

A 8UH BATE.
The Olole tetrying to run* itself up to a lev* 

of Indignation on the fishery question. Sir John 
is blundering fearfully to the matter, "and is 
giving the oountry away * e tremendous rate. 
Still, the thing does oot mem to “take" with 
the pnhllo, add th# HIM, chances of being able 
to set Lake Ontario on fi* look rath* slim. 
We fear it must be added that It do* not take 
even down by the mb, where the people are 
specially Interested to the fishery question.— 
Toronto World.

Per Tear
eAJEwarsnira- -a.t THEWe anil pay one hundred dollars to any

or parties who will furnish sufficient
that will lead to the Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf, j
Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep.
And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

miction of the guilty
party or parties who taka the bands « 
Cable 6e„ and sell them (the ‘'Cable'

off our 5c.except at the'Company, a 
not eufltolent other boxes, for a ten

it our brands

ubhmhii, reieroorougn. CHEAPEST1 PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, tiffOTB ANtS SHOES, Rftt '> 
IN PETERBOROUGH.

We will pai dollars for
sufficient eri

ties who lake the brands 
Padre” cigar, and place 
tiger) in imported cigar for a (15c.) fifteen cSnt 
lace our brand on a cheap 
dgw. or a mwty, dry 

—a ior tile genuine, 
to the consumera paying 
wt (lie.) "Cable" cigar.,and

TUESDAY, JUNE 80, 1886. that it

GREAT SUMMER MILLINERY OPENINGboxes, and eell them
VALUABLE TESTIMONY

Tux Hon. N. G. Ordwey, formerly Governor 
at Dakota, do* not agree with certain un- 
ppHfft Canadians, to malntaieing that the 
neeerfen Pacific Railway I. bad. that our land 
law. are had and that ont land in inferior.

Upon the* pointe he h* expressed his

T STYLES IN ENERVÎT**#R. lApIEfltftVK M‘4^

W. J. HALL, Manager, il
fe do not

(10c.) ten cent»
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when * “ ’ * * — "
we moet dec 
obtaining the For 75cts•gainst foreigner.

lot making a fine clam of 
a tens.

------1, domestic cigare that ere
---------- ------, flavored, will not poison you.
Men? .milker, hare «joyed a fragrant (dome.- 
tic) Havana while imagining they were emoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
"Modem” brands of cigars are the moet reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals In competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS ft SONS.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

TEN CENT“There la one advantage which the Dominion 
peemsew or* the United States end that ie in 
respect to their homestead lews. Another 
oau* which oootributes to the advantaged 
the Dominion, end tends to injure the United 
States in the eyes of Intending emigrant, ie the 
JUim Lend law, pawed at the last **ion of 
Oongrew. The peerage of thie law wee, to my 
grind, a grfevou. error, * It will tend more 
th* nay other dozen cane* to retard emigration 
9*«e States. No one can question the fact 
«hat the Canadian Northwest ie a great country 
hath In «tent and * regerde its possibilities. 
It h*. glorious future before It With ite 
great through Hne-tbe Canadian Pacific 
mtiway—teaching from ocean to ocean, an 
«tout of country and trade lias been opened up 
which win be elmnet without limit This greet 
railway is one of which all Canadians should 
feel proud. Certainly no other country can 
etohn e» enterprise of equal magnitude. I 
ftrend the road much better built than I 
anticipated It could have been when one con- 
■Mere the dieedvantsgee the company ie said to 
he* labored under. The roadbed ie admirable 
and the construction throughout excellent. Ae 
en Anmrimn, I, * ie perfectly naturel, think 
that within the borders of my own country ie to 
be found the finest lend the snn ever shone 
upon, but I am not blind to the feet that in the 
ofWufag up of the Canadian Northwest an area 
of oountry kae been presented to the Intending 
emigrant end settler which is equal to anything 
I have ever yet own and which poesesaee may 
advantages to the settler which we tenth of the

Neither do* Mr. Ordwey agree with the

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

You can buy a Large Glass 
Water Jug, and half a tloxen 

goblet» at
SunriseTHAT HACKING COUGH «m be ao quickly 

cured by Mtuloh’a Oure. We guarantee It, For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*, Feterboro’.

BIEL ABB THE BlBBLLlON ALT THBHHILOH’H DOUGH and Consumption (tore 
to sold by us on a guarantee. It cure* ooneump 
tlop. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist, TE# CENT STORECHINA HALLPeterborough.

New Advertisement», AND jÔBBING HOUSE.

For $3.50 PORTLAND CEMENT
| •*« |I V ' Mu'.,, id it.*..*, ■ i in 

A* the demand for th* above
WB WILL AGAIN RBM1ND all of our 
Cuetomere that have not already 
sent in their orders for ice, to do eo ae 
•arty as possible It will save very much

every year, we have keen bring is a ear load—
1 having obtained a specially low freight rate 
enabled to eell it at $4,00 per barrel, er about 
tg been imparted from England this year;'and

magnftnde of the rebelHoo in the Northwest and “GxxTLXMin,—I have this moment rereived 
by mail a copy of reeolutione which appear to 
have been peered at a meeting of French 
Canadians of Fall River,beldln that city on the 
21th Mey, 188S.

" Your two signatures, * president and 
secretary of the emembly, appearing at the 
bottom ot the document. I presume you have 
eent them to mo, end I heaten to inform you:— 
“let The* being Bununber of the govern- 

monte* Canada* I eennot accept there resolu
tions which ere an unjust condemnation of the 
action of the Government.

" " — 11 Caned. I can
the conduct of 
against us, and 
rders and other 
tied on Canadian

en tame, we are
Re deterring effect» upon future immigration.

"typed

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W

Connection.

R. WAIN WRIGHT
Mftfrafrer. )\ |George street, a lew doom north Of Foil Office.

G LA 8 8

DEAFFor $2.00
You can buy a Large and 
Handsome Chamber Set, 11 

pieces, full ivory, at

thow who ha* taken

hbiweatio*the last sentence Mr. Ordwey * a 
may be pardoned the comparatively contained In the

CHINA HALLthat yon have been formed on the eubj
of there mofficiels," the exaggeration! ol the loaders If theat the opposition in Parliament, end for being the Canadian ivernment the ordinary 

open to them * to allol the loot that the newepep* cor- of petition was open
free oRixens. They did act avail themselves of ANDHerrings and Codfish,

3 "i I OWtMloriri.il l A i >1

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Nrf todNitit BVfteWe, dieses than eves.

the staff of the Keform preee. II their petitions were 
Government, they lad You can buy a Good Stone 

China Tea Set, 44 pieces, at
the right, * free 
atitutionel agitation MUSIC!iVlAGAZINES

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Tits Lend on Advtrtiser seems to revel In dle- 
houeety. It recently stated, to make a point 
egstoet protection, that children bed been im- 
parted under contract to work for a menufactar. 
tog 4m In New York State lor 66 «nte e week. 
The troth is that the contract was I* *3.66 a 
week Instead of 66 rente e week. Instead of 
etmb an event being e régaler feature of e pro. 
leotive policy, the troth is, that proceeding» are 
being taken (or the legal penalties for mob an 
importation. The Advertiser is atterly rcokleee

aed to Parliament to
ææsæissss;

CHINA HAU,knew that they bad friends in the
-A.T COST.Privy Cooneti, In the hi the pie* ; they

dido*

responsible than the
;of an activeany «a

which he the velue. I don’t peopew Ie cell with the view ol
1 ol the insurrection Intend giving up thle!NEW TEAS

The di/MtfcsIliid tmtej, stem value.

he who wished to aetisy hie

JUST RECEIVEDby giving to thle 
huneelldireetieg

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Handsome Printed Tsa Sate, Whtts Great* Ware,It ie not oovreot that Riel has refused to
with the India*, end the* the

‘ REVIEWS
Habpxb’b Monthly.—The frontispiece of 

the July number of Harper le e beautiful 
engraving bom F- S. Church’s petetio* of 
“ 1’eadore." F. Merlon Crawford gives « 
interacting account of the architecture ol "The 
Mohammgdnne of India," with illustrations 
showing their marvellous skill in deooratlog. 
R. F. Zogbeum takes ne to a vary digèrent 
region In “A Day’» Drive With Montana Cow 
Boy*” who* characteristics are well repre
sented by the graver. “ The City of Buffalo ’’ 
to described by Jene M. Webb, in each a 
manner as, with the eld of the many views, to 
make the reader feel like en old resident. 
In “ Ampersand, an Adirondack sketch,” H. J. 
Van Dyke, |r„ portrays such very different 
scenery and surroundings that it U herd to 
believe thet both lereUti* ere to the eeme 
State. R. R. Bowker continu* the descriptions 
at greet American industries, describing under 
the title of “A Silk Drew,” all the varied 
prareee* bom the birth of the worm, “ The 
Story at the -deurire,” by Gen. Iteojemin F. 
Butler, revive the memory of the old feete of 
the! celebrated yacht. The serial story, “ East 
ffagrir” growa mote engrossing * It progresses.

be succeeded to rifiria* the mo* credulous 
among the Indian* he end*voted to oau* a 
revolt among the meet remote tribee, even 
among tribqe sublet to Amerlwn control ;and

DE! OOEATB 33 and QLAB8-
WAKB, the Ohenpeet Une, là# whole of whichReview Bindery

Market Block, Peterborough.
Window Shades 1 am ale

.TSTYTr In Tran,
Holiday! et vary lore prie*rte thedfügenoe

mending our troupe. ] 
vee were to hare joined

l’oundmakergeneral eomi
IN VARIOUS PATT1RNB WITH RORHHOUPS 

WINDOW ROLLERS TUB NEWKHT AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-AL80-

A VERY LABOR AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

Riel et the W.J. MASONspecial request ol Ike latter.
Louie Kiel bee but

of which he has bee» lh*
from which be roller». I’m SO Hot!: distracted spirits to w

ae nnthinir whnn f finir X be baa* doue I. afolly
to the Bank of TorontoU.BAXTI

whkh evenplay. What
law should •rfojfc-ifa FRAZER

XU 6REASE,
STRAW and FELT ElK

HI MENS’, HOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & 00.

* would be visited uponicme eevertttr te 
premeditation.malicious

During the present warm spell, when theMeanwhile be pleeeed to eicuee the freak-
reply. In Hff I flew 
edewhen their cMefs, 
were to the hand, ol

thermometer reaohee top In theBiel, Leplne •hade, the above exclamation
would here be* etod again te have every hand. To those who su-e time afflict lallQuretetheir advocate, end to pram ed with the warmth, we would minot my thet my '-three years’ experienceKEEP COOL! Prteone,
of their frieede, end not eny of the
helfbreede

INTELLIGENT.Simple letter eekiig me to AmblthMu. Enereetlc. 
lawortmmttiwdr defend

Run no RisksThet there helfbreeds deceived, thet

aid BEST
— . UÎM

there was there breve of im-
full of interest, * might be expected from prudence than Why do you persist In weering heevy 

garments such went ber ee thle I ,lt I» not 
In keeping with the laws of Nature, end 
you ahould not do It Whet you should do 
la to dtaeau-d anything In the form of heavy 
Clothing ( underclothing especially > and 
substitute therefor n nice light suit, aucb 
se the undersigned are now offering to 

the pubhe. ’

by eroding your genie oot if town toteSome excellentfee of W. D. Howells.
niAmA-UielM Grotltmen So tel. ntee,
YT light, plf»mnt wore, u thvir ewe keese,

no ayemriby, ei■tori* end tir éditons] miscelleniw thet which Tniks, Bags and Salefcda.
Selld Lestker Portmsstoes aed

Yaltocs.

Mexican Hsmeocks, fcheapeet 
to 1owb>.

Mnmle sad Unei Dieters new 
pslterns.

DYED or CLEANED UgMu pleawnt 
neat by mall in;Ike table el contents which hse commitnd » greet crime of •8 to $6 » rtsv cm be•offer tile juetHt* most exuctintr.

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSThe Reel el Dunravea has been (Signed),
1er the Obteniez and Hunter W , ee* tee Brigs, sppsrits Bsllsgbsm’a

or Hepetown LsedaBC
Mattawa. Jico»ferred Knight 

«h» MsrqtttooI
«9.—The eeereh lor the

to (Jhtose,end the ftorl Sritoe;;
«F?1IfSffirri

M. P„ found on the 19th | a require*.
5*;. 8.ijwn Boeche, louad

YARDJ

9
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3®ia£ns^M-»STONE LAID and John Choice New TeascBoor,
0* THS

NloholU, (ram a (USON S)Mi I)

HEATING.-OrW* egret* OBBAT BARGAINS to 6 uU to vouai 
Oaddlae. Do Ml tell to try them.Mailed Md ridhtyfine, end IM I

PRB8H GROUND COFFER.- Genuineyear of theidgoof Her Meje^ Queen Ormond* Walsh, drueriste.edko Now la Ido tine too alUl; the Msrqei. of Old OovenuMal Jam, only 36eto per pound.halls, churches, Ac.
FRENCH COFFEE, In one pound tin*

only Kota yet pound.»od Ft*» furnished for »ay descriptionOntario; Ahe Bee. Dm MlHnisfct, Brillas.ffri trio *M CHOICE BLENDED COFFEE,-Only 3We con refer you to Meesre. lisll, Innés AOo., Mrs.plenty of neesere. liait, innés « vo., mr*. 
Church Trustees, B. K. Wood,

! Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
I Plumbers, fleO and Steam KUteie. Opposite 1 

lanes * Co., Sfancoe Street, Peterborough.

l«ot •
l’eiook the MeDuneri,MederafoTol thsByaod of Toronto u|henee In tevn. RBMBMBKKSt. Andrew’, Church ÏStiM

HAWLEY BROS.being petformed'by the PresbyteryFor mure than hell
THE PEOPLE’S TEA STOREttfffttiEenrober of people

BOTTLEDALEKettle Rendered Leaf Lard
run I tn ARU llUtn T_ mi, , T\„a Ti„ Poil. . Firm and Ton Pftiind (Wilrn.

the emit.

At ohortly after lev o'clock the Roe. Mr. ricar, fell wheat, per 
fleer, rprtag wheat, p.I the Bee. J. Carmichael. Nor

wood : the Her. J. Cameron, MlUbrook rimroM-nhoBdR» •NRwUCin IdRtaf S”». 
mtâwU» • utotromOnl a lliaRdtaRy end tbd In Three and Five Pound Tin Paili ; Five and Ten Pound Greeks.

and the Bar. Meeere. A. H. Macro, 11.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
«Or. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received

Woholle kamorar to tbewritora on Xjvaperhvbal, This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

H. Wallace, E. F. Torrance end W. title congregation, and. you, it la
hope that yonin the air by a far bag. by telephone.

sarW ANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles*
block. Mro. Nicholls esl in a ch»ir

GEO. MATTHE-WS3Û$to John dente*i«, ee
porioolhe.erirarohl H. CALCUTT,ifWfOWA. Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.le God,et the request oltbe Chairmen, In the nemo of Re Building Committee IIdÉl la ssiikktff tbiA wow hundredth psstlws aftww BBEWEEi (Hre weight). 

w, pee pound.foment yon witn tide trowel.'i the Ber.Mr.Gameeon read the leet chapter Mm. Niohnlla took the trowel In ho* hand. SEEDS! SEEDS!the Brat Ooriothlene. The Bar. Mr. Oer-
mtohari lad Ini Dec*a per pah-

teen called on the Rev. Mr. Bell “ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser*

Peterborough, 13th April, 188JS.
G. W. MORGAN, DR UGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are earning up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

J. H. BILLINGTON

Charlotte J. Nlrimlle, on the oeemton of herof the waooao why thio •tone of St..
1 ’eterborough, Juno 29th, 18W'■aid that do doubt manyThe Bar. Mr. Io the interim elepaiog during feewell acquainted with the history ol the per loRd

rss&r Letter Heads, .
Note Heads,

Bill Heads, 
Statements

and Mr.how many otrugglm It had 1er Wm. Moore, <Np
Mia. Ntoholb

Mr. Bogue tested toe* trite, each.to rejoice et the gooderm God bed Nlobolla gave theThe new church, when built,
.odd be provided sot oily («theaceommoda- pronunced the "well and burly laid." A lull Stock of the following for Spring Home Cleaning 

G, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
life, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, Ac.. Ac.
FVAccurate Diopeneing In our Specialty.

who wiehed to worship as The Bar. Mr.
Twrtw everywfckih thedoiologywhich all might worahip end eerve God.

ENVELOPES!iàïanet:teriimony of their gratitude tor the good nee. of

MORGAN’S DRUG STOREAe may be eeeu by the daOee giov is theGod towards them, end tide net today was an history of the chart* end congregation, Monday D. J. BANNELL SAWYER,of God's greet Hndsoaa This we* the ninth vslntenry ofn public pledge of the work being begun. the Rea. A. Bril ae peetor, Send for Prices and Save Money. Ton 
cennot get any better or cheaper work 
tn the cities, no don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

that theyty war* deters
emferitot.eto the gnat of the groundel spend sincefrom on high,'to church wee made.It to Ood'e own honor and glory.

Dr. H. W. Bell,. of the Board of Maaagev
of the ill link.this ihynai the lead box in the

i)eito a number contribntod to the rrmtnmory

REVIEW OFFICE Our work Is so much superior to others, is, we ore the only Dye Works
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with thes Are cent piece, e Improved Machinery for turning out flret-clsee work.met piece. beautifully decorated with pyramid. Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will lookAleo the three pieom of money which were taken 

out of tiro bottle foaed in the foundation of the 
old cherok, a farthing, e halfpenny and a 
dxpeaoe. Copite of the Daily bed Weekly 
Rsview, the Daily and Weekly Examiner, the 
Drily end Weekly Timet, the Canada Lumber
man, the Canadian Agrieutturiit end the Saved 
Are* ft***, all Peter borough pghHaaMona, 
end oopire of the Montreal Witum of the 17th 
and 36th of Jew, end a copy of the Toronto 
(Mate of the Mh of Jena, wen alio deposited 
is the box. The following church documente

ae fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.You can buy a Handsome 
Hanging Parlour Lamp at Ladles' Dresses Cleaned. Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Shades.

Special attention given to Dyeing end Finishing of Ladles' Silk Drosses.Were delivered doting the evening by the Birr.
Our Cleaning, Dyeing end Curling: Donnell, Wlodell,

mloheel, Wells*, Monro end
_1. tka ntil oJ IN.

The pro OSTRICH FEATHERSoeede from the eoclri and the
PETEEB0B0ÜGH POST OFFIGE.corner stone amount to about 376.00.

all ehadea, la the talk of the town.
Dont forget the oddreee,Tea late left ao will.

Faxaeas'a fonnPowDl* are safe in all Dyeing. Scouring & Finishing Works
L Hunter Streets, Opposite St John's Church.

Parker’s Steam600petiw floncTsI Axrembly for NwA y 16 Wp
Corner Queen andI 16 PB

6 66 P»Stow peers, sad m short hickory el the chureh be fair. Mieux», Including i 
flloeeou the line of thePoor. Low's Mae» Souetm Soar—Heritog, Hallway |weU 
Umaef end isoothing, end cieerwing for alleeuptire dtomeen 

of the .tin. Delightful far toilet*».
1 Apvw show that the rebellion Is Ohioem 
Tprkeotmi io epreeding.

National Pure me eMurpatif no n safe, 
mild, ym thorough purge*! re, eating upon the 
biliary organe promptly and effectually,

Mb. Conn Osant, supported by the Duke 
of Marlborough, will oppose the election of Lord

««opeof BA Andrew’s an* Port Hope.
etape.originated in 18X3 is connection with the Kirk Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

at Lowest Prices, at the

“REVIEW
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

URAND elUNVTlUE, 1DCIUUIDK
Keene, Westwood, VI Hi «re, Notof Bretiowd, 61m Reverend John M. Roger,

U.D, including 
I ridge aed Loci

Bokayobo*. Including Bridge-of Mnrlboroagb* willSad, 1834. Their were re follows 1 borough, will oppose the elect 
Iph Churchill fee Woodctook. 1 30 p a

Including Youngs' 
lb Folio, UhulUun,Andrew Telly, Hutch ineon, John WEARPoint, Burleigh Fol 

Burleigh, Apeley, 
Olyedide, Psodoeh «

rsBXBODt'e Brers* should be strengthenedend Dnrld HnmUtoo,*to repreeeet
• 00pmJholereto Ceweds on Hoodnye, Wedueedaye endJr. Crewe's Ritters is the preparation to Fridnye.

Large Bottle 80 rente. Includingoonstry distrlet nt the boundary Una of Gavaa. Hell’s Oleo and BlooeyRkv. Mb. Spubobon hre contributed neontb- 1 topelog nitieie to Momtkip ReviewOn May 30th, 1886, the congregation received In Light Weight FeUs, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STBAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets

we take the lead.

n giant of the lot which the church, Kowiea’e Coassas, WadmeAsy
ltopwanti schoolroom now stand, and to the following will gins prompt

applied externally willrelief ; applied externally will atop aay pain ; 

It is reported in London that the ffumn’e

yea* the ohareh dlepluad by the preient

2”pe"Stone Church.' and Crash Hats, and in all other hate,
Postage to Greet Britain—6c. per * os. by ech routedeepweeee the dateIn 1844 the disruption took pince in Seotiend, Refiaftrelion 
■om ObiOmneea grunted on ell Money Order-Inth..çha,togwtoto,end the Reverend 1 M." Roger, with n large

majority of hie Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland).Empire, Sweden, 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switaerlund, Auetriu- 
nungery, noumunla, Jamaica, Barbedoe, Newfound 
land, British Indie, Victoria, (Australie), New South 
Wales, Taemsnin end New Zeejund.

Derosrre received under the regulations of the Peel

regular vote, desisted themselves on the aide of Su^&NotwBh
two partie, continued to xhlptogetln

the Nihiliot, who ohot end killed
prik»> at. -........................

wot the church properly on « no repere-
ieeloting armriMhaa I Primebury, wt.

betiero most be pmleg U mlnotoe beforeand the Free•1, when the Bar. Mr.
Ÿou can buy a Handsome 
Colored Ivory Tea Set, 44 

pieces, choice of lOO, at

Office hours 6 e. m. to 6.80 pa m„ Sundays exceptedhofeh party, finding tbut they could not keep
humors of thehe property for the the Free Church alone,

blood, liver end kidneys.•e), end io I860 their church, kgown ae Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, 
irland, Norway, Petata, Portugal,ifiliret— thni 

ik Imtnnd
special to the Maileu VAAiasui, anvnu mm

completed end ready ^ negro, Netherinnd,
'Ttoy Cabinet Intends trenting Pierre, Servis, Sprin, the Censry 

teerland end Turkey. And me
Ronmanta, BussU, 8t

to the extent of her sell Islands, Sweedeo, Switzerland
government in hml ^tln.

CHINA HALLBy the ext of Mr. Roger and bh party. Stint Chraon’, atomnoh
itomneb medioinee.Andrew’s pelpit en» left recent. far ahead of til mheretomaeb

followfag yaw (1863) on the 27th September, for 4 os. Registration fee 6;M . Ale. - eg-:— — »--knur - ----  O—juat me ngui uuog tor jdiuousijbsb, soar 
inch, Hendnokn, end Dyepepein. Lesge8. Douglas wee duly

Oewnienend America, exc
ThK Duke of Oonnsoght, upon bis nrrivel at Pereta, via Psrrien Oulf Portuguese Colon^end oontinned to that position until 1864. a W1U, neupi leans 

Trinidad, Spentih Colon.Asie, Africa, Oceenl<Windsor on Seterdey, wee giten a moat cordial .leapt Coke endreception by theImgnmeedwkk* hmemomblod
McDonnell (now #.* benorad pastor of 8t to welgeme hire.

ordained on the 20th FROM THE PRESIDENT Wcsllndta IsUads, via HsUfsx,Tl eared my wife of ChronicNovember, 1866 end brenme the minister of the If. Prepayment by stamp In all esses.
IRe pastorate continued till the siren New South Wales, Victoria) andAustralia, (except N 

Queensland Lettersoh arte. Of BAYLOR OltWfcMTY.
of 1870, when he was called to Toronto, and the Every family akouli nee the inefeMs, New Sooth Wales, Victoria, QueenslandIndependence, Texas, Sept. 26, HffT, 115 ota., papers 

Zealand, ma 8seliairman of the Cohden ClBb to LondonEarly in lbs yenr 1871 the Reverend K. H. O ROOBBfl,has ieeend emantfeeto, calling upon free traderswee Inducted nnd remained ■ till Ayer’s Hair Vigorfirm inthe close of lfiffi, when be rarigwd the trade policy by
charge to terser of another (Charlottetown, F.
B. L) During Mr. Mnde=nen> Tax Pxxronx or an Bnwnx-Through

million, of oMtised
Florida Water io to-day the lot. To prareet telling out of the hair.
In ootfinty* *4. To prevent too rapid change of color. SMIMg. BTANuntwHl far ton Onego country
nt the end of next month. He inOn the 23th June, 1877, the Bar. Alex. Bril

osar hie failure towar inducted ae pastor of the congregation, end promote railway* Tours respectfully.(MU' ui, del* retaiao that parities. ibterpriaes In the new Wn. Cabot Cbanx.'An Kxcxllxnt Bxroxr.-Horn Jon. O.
Goodridge, of N. Y„ writes

Alex. B*U. pastor ; John Carnegie, M. P. P.
worthy terme of WU. CURE OR Rtuevt.

SNESS, DIZZINESS,
PS1A, DROPSY,
STI0N, FLUTTERING 
«CE, OF THE HEART.
«ELAS, fClDITYOF
WEUM, THE STOMACH,
BURN, DRYNESS 
(CHE, OF THE SKIN,

BOWELS OR BI.OOO.

John Kdmineon, Robert Telly, 50c., 65c-, 90c., $1.0Q, and $1.25hers^need for the part two years —— tk * XL.
rertoM grey heir U

hgfr from taming

A Good KnoogD.—Among thethe many i 
Yellow OilJ. J. Lundy, chairman s R. W. Bell M.D. mad bottle, «f H eg yard's collar ettenhed, anannually hi Cnaafn, I 

give aetufeotion. It! Tobins Fitegereld, Stewart rheumatic*, oolda,Robert B. Green, Andrew MoFi of the heir and aoelp, and Is.

summer ties
f ueuomne, ril the wav down an tow Id, Bn. <

and all painful oompUate and tnjurim. U DOZEN-Committee Stomach Achi —We all know It is: weM.F.P. of the "Pet" in
i Triées FRegereld. George

Andrew McPaelene, J. J. Lundy, ue Perry DerV Pria Dr.J.0.Ayer*Co..Lowell.P|ese,M.D., Btowert Wright, Jute
VrikU* •V»H. t.h.John Fowte

| Burdock- i
|Blood i
I Bitters. J
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C AH ADA'S CAPITAL
cheep incomplete sud incorrect editions of Dick
ens. Scott, Thacker*. Elliot, Irwins, Ac., until 
you insfiect prices end style of editions for elle
et Sail bury’a.

THAT
Court Peterborough No. 29 are once more to 

front, and will again afford an opportunity to 
the general public to participate in one of the 
most enjoyable and delightful trips that ever 
left Peterborough. On Tuesday, July 21st, 
they will run a grand excusion, per the Canada 
Pacific Railway, to the capital of Canada, viz., 
the picturesque and noted city of Ottawa. The 
members of Court Peterborough No. 29 have 
always carried out anything they took hold of 
in such a perfect and thoroughly competent 
manner that the citizens and our friends from 
the country will bail this announcement with 
delight. A special train will leave the C. P. 

J&. station, Peterborough, at seven o'clock in 
the morning (sharp) and will make the run in 
about five hours, reaching Ottawa at about 12 
o’clock noon in ample time for dinner. Those 
of the excursionists who come home the same 
day will leave Ottawa at 6 o’clock in the 
evening (on the same special train), and will 
arrive home at 11 o’clock the same day. It will 
be seen that the visitors will have a full six 
hours to remain in the city, and view the 
Elgusand and one sights that are to be seen 
therey To those who wish to prolong the trip 
any more than one day the tickets will hold 
good to return on any regular train for three 
days. With commendable enterprise and 
foresight, the Foresters’ Committee have 
arranged with the railway authorities for a 
decidedly small railway fare, it being only $2.25 
to Ottawa and return, thus placing the price of 
tickets within the reach of everyone. The 
special train will be conqiosed of ten first-class, 
new and handsome coaches (just put on the 
road) and carful and attentive employees of the 
road will have the train in charge. An efficient 
committee of the Foresters will cater to the 
wants of the excursionists, and do all in their 
power to make those who attend just as com- 

1 fortable as if they were in their downy beds at

BEAUTIFUL
On Fi 3rd July,GINGHAMS utr.wberry feetivi

WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUT THIS WEEK. TWO CASES OF 
THE LATEST STYLES IN

the A.T.S. inTen. Cents. .bo».

mm PRINTED MUSLIN BLACK I BROWN SQUARE CROWN STIFF HATSTwelve and a Half Cents. The following weather notes ere supplied by 
Mr. G. W, Morgen, druggist:— ALSO, A VERY FIN* LINE OF

9 o’clock.

Teslckl
John R. Clerks's

tonightin the
SEE OUB FINE LINES OFthe morning

Elegant Kid Gloves train from Perth.
Fi MeAmmond. to beer this TJMBEBLLAS(With Gauntlet.

In’BLACK ud COLORED, a* Price, that are . at8. Tick*.»
them. Only FROM 81.00 TTF, .AÆa limited quantity can be got at the price.

IAS. ALEXANDER There promisee to bee grand Sons of England
The bretbern willdemonstration to-morrow.

commence to arrive at 10.20 and the trains
during the forenoon and early afternoon will

g*il$ tfrtMSfl gtritw bring in their quota. they arrive they
will proceed to the drill shed which wUl be the
headquarters during the day. It is not yet
decided as to whether there will be a united Professional.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR

TUESDAY. JUNE 30. 1885. parade or not. If «nob proomeion doe. take
lil.ee it will be between two end three o’clock OHO. W. RANNBY,
in the often***. Me Pride in Tom Home Z11T1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 

Vy PATENTS. Plena Ketimsto. and Barter. ota*IAL INTELLIGENC: TO THE
At a meeting of the Directors of the Amateur 

Athletic Association held In the secretary's You lake a pride in the appearance of your home 
and do all you can to make it cheerful and attractive. 
That is right. Furnish your homo with all things 
needful flret, and then things of luxury afterwards. 
Furnish your home with the following from our

W. BLAOKWBLL,Sunday school at Norwood
on the 8th of Ji 9th, as was EOHrraoT, and o. b. Flans andthe first of n series of fortnightly sports in the 

grounds of the association on Friday night. 
The sports will consist of a half mile race, a 
mile race, a quarter smile race, and a bioyle

Architect, and o. b. 
made ol Churches, Publie

Plumbing aCorrection.
The type, nmde urey that Mr. “Hamilton’' 

wee the write» of the bietmy ol the rebellion to be 
pnbltehed by the Grip Compeny. It ehonld raed 
Mr. T. Arnold Henitein, M. A.

Garde. Parly.
A garden pnrty end lira* berry le.ti.al, under 

the mupiom ol the ’’Ladle.' Aid’ Society of St. 
Penile Church, will be held * ’’Cordach," the 
rwidance of Mr. Geo. M. Roger, on Friday 
eenaleg, July 3rd. et 7.30. Admission 15 Mote.

At the drare
He eporta will commence at Waliie’Groee a1 

10 o’clock toMnonow. Tboee who wiah to me 
the leeroeee match or other eporta et other 
piece» can get an .leellent dinner at the Groee 
and etlll he In time to witneea thorn erecta.

is—OeeeTeUgraph MtaOnga

Home Linens. A P. WALKER. 
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, Me 
JT Begieeer. Ontario A yuebec Hallway, le 
W make Burveye and tleecrlptiooe ol TWn 
properties. Disputed Unee adjusted, may be

some gold module will be offered for competition.
Curtains,To owe any of the medal» the competitor

mu* win it three Spreads.
Counterpanes. Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, wUl find

GOOD ORDER

COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

diis-wseopponents, the 41 Mots’,” ot Ottawa. This 
excursion will undoubtedly be the best in every 
respect that will leave Peterborough this season, 
and those who fail to take advantage of the 
unprecedentedly low fare will have cause to 
regret it afterwards. Announcements will be 
made every day. in the Rkvixw of the different 
attractions that are to be seen by those who 
accompany the excursion. Large posters giving 
full particulars will be immediately circulated, 
and they will be read with interest. Don’t 
miss this the greatest and most enjoyable, as 
well as the cheapest excursion that ever left 
Peterborough. One hundred and seventy-nine

A meeting of the local companies of the 57th 
Battalion was to have been held on Monday 
evening for tiie purpose of selecting a company 
to take part in the military demonstration at 
Lindsay to morrow, but at the appointed time 
there was but few privates present. The volun
teers generally would be pleased to take part in 
the demonstration but, on account of the many 
attractions in town they express their desire to 
spend the day at home. There will be, there
fore, no representative company from 
Peterborough at the Lindsay demonstration.

Towels. THOMAS HAKLBY,
Table Covers. BCHITICIT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-

SLd.**1 bnuJligAWW-_A.- . U-A.lSheetings.
Tickings.

■e B. AYLSWORTH, ArchitectCretonnes.
SEE THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT YOU 

CAN PROCURE PROM T. DOLAN A CO. AS NOW
la bis Peterborough and 

ilsfsctory manner.lu the
t*wftii*Mr. Geo*T. DOLAN 4 Co Crevler k PfcelaiA onenmittse of three members of Court 

Peterborough, No. 29, will leave for Ottawa 
this evening on the C.P.R., to perfect arrange 
meule In tbet city for the grand excursion to be 
held under the auspices of the above Court, on 
Tuesday, July 21st

Toronto, and Mr. Bnnaey*sThe finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor 
"ugh can be found el A. McNeil's, George 
street. first class road, for $2.26. Physicians.1 and 2 Oluxton'e Block.

lee Créas# Soil WaterStrawberry festival.
The ladies of St. John’s church congregation 

Intend giving e strawberry festival In the school 
house on the evening of Thursday, July 2nd, 
for the purpose of obtaining means to beautify 
the church grounds by the addition of flower 
bfds, eh rube, Ao. The festival will be preceded 
by a short organ recital fa the church, and the 
bend of the Fire Brigade will be In attendance 
on the grounds. Admieelon at the gate, adulte,

At about nine o’clock on Tuesday evening,
DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAI,Mr. John Bell, gent**, we. g*ting Into hie

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The Mew Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL run regular tripe to and from Peterborough 
and FVicher’a Point, on and alter July 1st, as 

follows:—
LEAVE THE POINT at 7.30 rid. and 12 SO p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.30 a.m.‘ and 4.80 

P.*-
June 29th, 1886.

LOVERS OP ICECREAM AND SODA WATER WILLbuggy on George street fa front ol the Golden
The weather probabilities for this district^ 

the twenty four hours counting from one 
o'clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are ee follows Moderate 
north and west winds, fine weather, slightly

BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERSLion, while doing so,the hotee,a large and spirit- ILL BE AT THE OliRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
Petitboseaga, on SATtJE- 
and the 9WV 8ATUR

HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITHtook fright at (late dales# HouaeX
Mr. Bell had THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED bisbold of the Unee. He maintained hie hold and AND SODA WATERS.

pulled the animal Into the eeet ride of the street LONG BROSbefore it bed gone 1er up. B. C, MoGInity and 15 onto, children, 10 ante. DR PIGEON,
other, ran to Mr. Bell'. ROTAL COLLEGE BUBO EONS,lmlSlMr. Bell wee a* injured,home mi «topped.We keep the large* stock ol Gent'. White 

end Colored Shirt. In Peterborough * prime 
the* defy competition. A. McNeil.

JohnS. Kerne* write» to the Oenenoqu.hot the boggy I. ahno* e wreak, It haring come
Journal a. fullowi: Ie 1818 a silver mine was 
dieooeered on Chara*on Lake by » lumbermen 
employed in Blojel’. C»mp, who kept It eeoret 
until .bout to die, but the puty to whom he

in forcible ooeUet with the eide walk.

40 CtsThe loeme ol the nation .1 game here e good 
programme pro Tided lor tennonew. The 
Toronto» and Peterborough» will meet each 
other In the Driving Peek grounds, the bell to 
be faeed et 8 o'clock pm. eharp. Aft* thle 
match, the Albion», » junior Inciome teem from 
Toronto wUl laoe the Crete», ol Pet*borough. 
The wm* mid poeitloa. of the loeel teem, era 
* follow.:—

give the necewvy information fc It end DR BAJUUDAYThe Bt. Andrew’. Sunday eehool exonraion to unable to bud the epot. The hope
In* it had almu* gone ont of n*___ ______
the 8th of June theie nppenrad on the ecene * 
Keleey'e Bey, e gentlemen onlied Prof. John- 
non, who the rien or lode of eilv* by the mean, 
of e mineral tod wbUh gat .....
evidence ol the presence of tiltr

eren find-Norwood on July 16th, will be the he* of the
Special train both wny».

I no crowding on the earn.
Train will leave the Ontario end Quebec station Dentists.a* 10,30 b. ; returning, will learn Norwood Consequent-
* 7 o'clock pun. Tickets, ndnlle 50 ly we hare every reason to beliete the mine R NIMMO, L.D.8.,will be worked, and with eoocere, and that26 oeats. For rale at A. Mercer 4 Co. WORM POWDERS,ivigation petwi 

11 be abeolutel]
reen Gansuoque and Charleston KSt, SSSi-3. MoClelland and J. D. Tally’s etoree. itely necessary In a very abort time.

T. EawK Me D.,J. Joy at. toteka Cootainl Mew York : O. W.
M. Tierney...!!
A. Rose......... :
M. Hatpin....
A. Cameron..1 
R. H. Fortye...
W. J Hoott. ..
O. Rutherford 
J. Henderson..
O. Linden ....
O. H. Giroux .

The Cent* will appe* in their ne* uniforme, 
black and gray stoekinge, white knickerbockers, 
light pink emkvoideted rhirte, red and bine hate.

iW-AeSW ion u, w. i 
T.Mtrisads. L.PJI..J.AYou can get Pedestal Bottom Extendon 

Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.60. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, ot McKee’s Furniture Warerooms,

Purgative. Ie a, safe, euro, andbetween the Sons of England .Cover Point. B. Parnell Psft Hope: E.M.D., sad g. O. Oorbet, 
i.D., Ball be boro.’■F. Metheraland the Peterborongbs will take

place on the grounds of the Peterborough
Centre. H. 1)1 sou

TAKE NOTICE!Amateur Athletio Association to-morrow. The .F. Laron» Water street, three doors north of Simcoewfaketa will be pitched at half past ten. street T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&..First Home., JConnalfallowing are the of ten of the ,F. Duncan IAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH IfUAVB YOUR NATURJSySÜLTTfïSkPeterborough teem R. B. Rogers, Max
want » delicious gl*n ol Bam’ genuineT. Rutherford, Mylee Hamilton, T. I yon wan 

English Ale J. J. Tomer hae Something to 8ey.(Ootob* brewing)l), th. proper ptem 
fiodegn end Be*-Ornren, H. B. Cert*, W. A. Stratton, J. B. to get it 11 * Chamberlain’»

Hemmorrd, P. K Cooper and J. Norley. eorant. All our liqnora are guaranteed Hotels.and unadulterated. Chôme Imported

Glass Water Jng
CHINA HALL

meetlo orgaee.Lanin* high-out pebble 
Boole * $1.00 pee pair *

•vej.a*The fir* canoe parade ol the ipann vu held TH* CITY HOTEL,
<t the Beating Clab on Jeenioe CaeetX If yon want a glam of Labett’eevening. The pwade having purrtu.ll

II and curiam, of ti
(spécial brewing) 

Pwhmr Resta everytin, from . M«fl. to i of the '* might hate hue wlehed, owing, no bwlain'e
A meeting * the T.eneame Clab waa held * medal. * the World’. Kxla the oodnern of the weather. hemlwiu benon THEthe Little Wladeor Hoi* at Moeday eveeing. Australia, Philadelphia and ■Peck The table t 

matemfe Inearieeln
Iwey. umM 
nd the bar km.lb* ot Olnminated caaoe. wna rath* dim, in one of the be* eellan in J. J. TUBNEB.There w* a good attendenne. The question olalthough time» were »«e thirty or forty without Canada, and I» pleasant to the trete, awl* the Ike very be* * Hqnon andaccepting the invitation of the Court Pet* btreregu•ailing around the lake. The File borough Forester» to go to Ottawa on the 31*Brigade Bawl took up their aland on Burnham’i

Legal.Point, and during the evening rendered ohoioe Peterborough Water Co,Three eue* of book». All the late* Ameri
can Novel», ai» e lull line of Standard Work. 
* Seilebury’a.

.With the M*t hi we H a match might heThe numb* ol .peotatom on the Point QÜNHNT3 hotel, Peterborough.arranged foe th* day. It w* decided to makewas quite large. B. H. D. HAM. . EOBEI S, Propririnm 
Chariot». Strew. TEW Ipraotioe twice a week.

forgot th* Prof. «Hunt, «HOCK STRBBT. BBTWBBS G BORO B ABDage," will appe* in WAT BR STRBBTS. ol the
m Iibmr.mil, fw.gr»

Lwmdown.[hihition In th* mi W.-HKNDBBSON, JOHN BUBNHAM,When Let Mr. M. Tierney hat rewired a letter hum Axothxb I* of Fin. Boole aud Show’eter borough his aTW>Einnr.aT.Law. *d souoi-“Diek" Kelly, one of the Peterborough'. 8ret, received * the Marche, * ridiouloudy loi Igl-ECMW, MN
IY, CONVEY ANGER, EsTOE IEthe Urge audience -ho has been eervii* fa Ike Northwest during IWSSUSSI, Wfl 

Soit» FoelOMes. Leon MOMHAVE COMFORToomptotoly th. rebellion, laying th* he will
ol Strawberries, To-tellous, and town to-morrow in charge of tome tick and veg*aMea,* Roehee- 8TONE * HASSON.hie perl or No doubt he will be warmlywounded.

glad to hare an END okt A

MEXICAN GRASS HAMMOCK

ROUTLEY’S
Imrgeet Blue, only $1.60.

Lawn Tennis Bats,
Balls, Lacrosses

and Balls. 
Trunks and Valises,

Satchels and Baby
Carriages. 

We lead In the above lines, so 
please call before purchasing.

80 LIC [TO IDEkBISTKBS, II he. OSee,welcomed by the boya.
him. Other attractiune * tide

The oheapert bootetore in town t* the Bon«ana* fall to plea* all who attend. talma.
Marche. A eery ohoioe selection to choc* from

Well ah Bteb.—Lottie Howard writes from 
Buffalo, N. Y. “My system heeeme greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties ; 
•offering from neuwe, sick headache and 
hiliounneee. Tried Bnrdock Blood Bitten w ith 
the mo* benehcial elle* Am well * ee*.

of the creditor, of the Soott eat*»fifteen cent*.
a good poeitlon. POU8BETTB * ROGER

TIB-TOP LIVERY.chair. There were about tw*ve « four»»* of 
the creditore pew*t An swbtw, Mr. W. H. 
Mere, was appointed in the place ol Matthew 
Moure, demand, and * Audk Committee ww

B^2Z5R»ATÎOBNEY8. 80UCITOE1,
Our feeders will do well to roroemherthe 
Nod «porting event st the Driving B|ffk to- 
oi^w. At L30 o’clock precisely, Jffe noted 
srrid^L Big Bssr, Poundmak^T Besrdy, 

~ i him ou tho Back,
Cap.

STREET, SOUTH,
MARKET SQUARE,

W. H. MOOR* lalwsys reedy asWILL YOU SUFFER with
Liver Oorop.alnt T sol loti'. VI 1« guar-Messrs. Man son and John Garvey. A latter an teed to cure you. For sale by Ormond *Hiver, iiik&abi. fq was read from the Solicitor ol the wife o# the Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

br.ive chiefs, late Sheriff Kempt, staling that she had been fhlnr TipCATARRH UU HKD. health and «weal breath 
cured by Hhlloh’e Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal. Injector free. For sale by Or 
mood A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

will take advised by Mr. S. H. Blake not to give up the O W. BAeWMBB,
down the principal books until the lato Mr. Kempt'e ATLAW,

strike the trail at the foe eervioee in looking altar the eetato had been toSR.11» TtoLNery. gt«a
Poet Office comer. in procession formed. fixed, and aleo that she tad been advised not to ! What's the matter?"

Lady—(With face en' to roll 'of hot Painting.cloths)—“Oh I n tbet NeuralgiaToronto and Club», will that continually troubles

C. B. ROOTLET* excellent Weil, how foolish i why don’t yon go HATTON » WOOD, SPRING HOUSBOLSANINO.to John MoB*’. Drag more ud g* e bottle ofwill come' Fluid Lightning !" It cured me In Ie* then one
ovsrT. Doles 4 Oeti store. MONEY TO LOAN.

on foot ami a lacrosse minuta. I always keep a bottle In the house.It rail* «net* K nanti ”late Sheriff CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, K
ise, BEFanmiro,*. t.ee*ehi11 only eoete* rente.’the above «60,000.

of equally rare merit.

R. W. THOMPSON, B. B BDWARD8,yoor- Zdroaster, by Marian Crawfbrd .$178 CLECCTroubted Wet*, by Bre*tuy Wi Accountant, Commissioner,
Real Eetate and 

General Financial Agent

RETERBORO’
arOOEEBPONDENOK EOUCITEDIE

Down the Ravine, by cnadooE Oofa DvTgl.it D. BKLLECHEWI^yAREROOMS,A Mereh I. land, by Jew*»Tephyr Wool Boating Shawti In aU •had* T. LEONARDthe Gold* Lire. Upon a Co*, by
Yuehting Crete In mo* deerable patterns. Mr. oumixon, by Wm. Hammond
Don’t fail to virit fair VonKrery A Oo'a fur red Waterat the Red Gkree, by Bwnhart

At SaiLaeCElX

Harvardy
YELLOW OIL

R H E Û MAT I S M

•W1 * J Y "T1*^

W-

mm*“f if "l,"e1r ”117e*'T
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MED.
HVHHKLI, At the reeldenee of hi* grand 

fhther, Mr. J. A. Hartley, on Wednenday, July 
Jet, F bank Hartley, only eon of Mr. W. K. 
Kueeell, Civil Engineer, Quebec, aged 6 month» 
end lSdeye.

Funeral from the reeldenee of Mr. John Hart ; 
ley. Union Bebool hill, on Saturday afternoon ! 
at aofoloek.

Dry Goods.

Giroux <£ Sullivan.

GREAT

30 DAYS SAL]
The great Thirty Days Sale 

commenced this morning at 
GIROUX & S ILL/VAX’S 

During the month of July, 
we have decided to hold a 
threat Clearing Out Sale of 
SUMMER GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fall 
importations. Great Bar
gains may be expected.’,

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

FAUCHER’S FOUNT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL ran regular tripe to and from Peterborough 
and Faucher’e Point, on and after July 1st. ae

[follows
LEAVE THE POINT at 7.80 a.m. and VI 30 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOBGUQ11 at 0.30 a.m. and 4.30

June 29th, 1886. lmlôl

'he Steamer Croiser

(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD
(NOTHING UNFORESEEN PREVENTING),

ON THURSDAYS
At 9 a.m., for BURLEIGH and JULIAN’S LANDING. 

SflTCovered Scow for Excursion Parties.
WBIGHT & EDEN,

dl48-w25-4m Proprietor»

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

At the conference pool Is dlesolved I can Sell Ticket* 
at very much reduced ratee from former prices, being 
Agent for th# following tret nlaea Unee of stenmera
DOMINION AND BÜAVBB LINEN

FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TOR*
Befog Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above first- 

claee Hteemeklp Lfoea, 1 can aeU tickets direst from 
Pstsrbosoogh to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pefoeboeeneh. Mav Hat, ISM dlWwtft

Sumer Mush!
SÜMMERMUSLINS !

W. Johnston
Sc CO,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT 12) CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Frittings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

W. W. Johnston
«Sc CO.

Insurance.

O- IP- IB-
IOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILS TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

ttr TO ell Point, et the Very Lowe* Ketra-W* 
bold -nrr

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. i*. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

I TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follow,
Frees «he Weal.

0 a. m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 84. Thomas, 
Gall and Toronto.

17 p. ro.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
Stations.

[ll p.m.—Express from Toronto end West.
Vims the Ka»s.

5 am.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
1a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.

-Mall from Montreal, Ottawa. Smith*• Fall,
«depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

«Seine hut
9 a.m —Mall for Perth, Smith*, Falls, Ottawa and 
" rent

7 p.m.~Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11 p.m—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 
and Montreal.

Ceins West.
am.—Express for Toronto, Oalt, St Thom 

-►étroit and Chicago.
4am.—Mixed for Local Stations, Weet to Toronto. 
Bya- Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate SU

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
i Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,- 

nearly opposite Review Office

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Established 1825.)
HEAD OFFICES,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.
Invented Fund, ......................  MS
Annuel income, ahont...................... 4,mtM

or over 9ie,(MN) a day.
I nvestmentH I n Canada...................  9,eee.ee»
Total trial ins paid In Canada............ I,see.ee»
Deposit In Ottawa for Canadian Poli

cy- Holders...................   171.ee»
Honan Distributed.............................  17,eee.ee»

SF~The Claee H. Policies are absolutely free from 
all restrictions of any kind.

WETThe holder ie entitled to travel or reside in any 
part of the world free.

.earLoans advanced on Policies.
JHF'Policice of 6 year’s standing can bo revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.
Raton ae low as any first-claee company. 

ASP’Persont* assuring now will be entitled to TWO 
YEAR’S BONUS at division of profits next year.
J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 

Inspector. Agent Manager

TONTINE OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age 22, took out a 
10 pay, 30 year endowment, for $1,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for $1,000, 
the whole cost being $406. He could then have sold 
it for #73.74 more than he paid. But at the end of 
tiie eleventh year he received in cash #12.24, and can 
now sell hie Policy for #17.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him ae an investment |2f>:8<i per year and 
a Life Assurance for #1,000 for #400.00 Invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Coiu|taoy that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
di22w60 In Agent at Peterborough

Photography.

JHTGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF BIMCOK AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SMCIAl A0VANTA6ES! FIRST CtASS WORN AT IQWIST 
PRICES' DON’T MISS THE PI ACE :

Js/L 3VLoIFj^lDXDB2Sr
dl04wl9 Paoraiwroa.

Condensed advertisements of 25 words or u.idcr, 25 
cents for first insertv n, and 12} cents for each eugse- 
'tuent inse rtion. Additional words at the same rate.

Lost and Found.
Lost,

/YN TUESDAY, June 30tb, somewhere on Water or 
V George streets, A LADY’S SATCHEL, with a 
Pocket book inside, containing a sum of money and 
some papers. Finder will be rewarded on leaving at 
Rbviiw Office. 3d 153

Wants.

Wanted,
/OFFICE HAND, thorough, immediately. Apply 
V/ Pest Office box 20. 3d 153

Wanted,
riOOD CHAMBERMAID. Apply at the C. P. R. 
VJT Hotel, R. N. RODDY. SdlSl

Wanted, !
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

I\. no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Rrvibw Office. dlS3

_____ . . 1

Tenders
TK7TLL BE recehed by the undersigned for the 
vv building of a two storey Brick House. Plan ! 

and specification can he seen at Messrs. Blackwell & 
Kanney’e Offlee. W. LECH. 3dl53

For Sale or to Rent. *

Houses to Rent,
fFIWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes Î 
A walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE. 8

d!46 1
1

To Builders and Contractors. „
THIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 { 
A cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashburnham. dl4£

For Sale,
nUlLDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Perk,
13 Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exuhasge for „ 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
anri Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

THE BEST

Miscellaneous.

REMOVAL.
MR. J- GREEN (Barrister) hse removed his law

or — ....... - ~office to George street, over Mr. Sbortly’sharnees 
Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. dl26-w23

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OROAXIHT AND CHOIR MA8TBE ST, JOHS’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply* --------—*B 6ook.r—by letter to box 19» or at Salisbury*!

dlS4

J. S. PARKER
PROFE88QB OF MUSIC

ROOMS over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street.
Will be at rooms on and after Tuceday, 16th Inst, 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.

: : .________ rillTIW

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.F., L.R.O.P.B.B., #
f BOTURBR on the Eye, Car and Throat Trinity Modi- 
Ll cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mener
Sad Eer Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlet to the Hoe- 

for sick children, late Clinical Assfafonl 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Otuuroh Street Toronto-

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Ratee—Summer 1886.
Ladles’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Skates...................   #1 60
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets

for...................................    1 00
Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Tickets

for ..........................................................  1 00
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladles, in the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10
“ Afternoon, “ 16
“ Evening, “ 16

Gentlemen, Forenoon, ** 16
“ Afternoon. “. .. 20
“ Evening, “ 26

Children, Forenoon, “ 10
ED. BROWN, 

dim Manage

eterboroogh Water Go.
OFFZOl,

STREET, BMTWMMM GEO ROM AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W/HRNDBBSON,

A. CLEGG,

LOOMS, Oessge St. Rerid enoa, 
i end of George St The finest

___ __ the Province, and all Funeral
MuW6» Ibis dsMSfonsot Is In charge ef 
[r.8

PHOTOGRAPHS
A HE TIIK CHKAPK8T, ANU TtlKSK ABÏ MADE AV

Hr. Sproulc’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET

Specialty this week : The little ones

HI A Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to Ja mes Little.
Having purchased the Photograph buisness of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for thie well established gallery. Our beet «Aorte will 
be exerted in producing first-dees work in PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take >;tv.v pleasure in thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to roe during 
the pastten years, and woo Id ask for my successors, 
Messrs, llamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
às 1 know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily 
recommend.

JAMBS LITTLE

LADIES
NEVER HAD WE 8U0H A COMPLETE STOCK OF

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER 

SO CHEAP.

Kelts.
Fans.

Good Value.

L B. RODTLEY.

Peterborough, May 18,1886 6mdll7

PER EXPRESS
Boatlng^Shawls.

Promenade [Shawls.

Evening Shawls.
Newest ’ Patterns and Colorings.

Cheap I Cheap I Cheap !

THUS. ELLY’S
AND S1MCOE STREETS.

jtailg Evening Review
TERMH OF SUBSCRIPTION.

I* ■••iMe...................     IN
fere* Monika...................    IN
*er Week...................................... • I»
To Bdb8cribbr&—No paper will be stopped 
ntll all arrearage# are peld.except at the option 
f the Company. A poet offlee notice to dtooon- 
Inue to not sufficient.
Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1885.

DOMINION DAY.
Again the anniversary of the consolidation 

of the scattered provinces of British North 
America into one compact but va*t Dominion 
has come round. The past ye.tr, though aoihe- 
what checkered, has witnessed the very tatie- 
f actor y progress of thie young but vigorous 
nation. The depression which existed in some 
branches of industry has almost passed away, 
and our commerce, both internal and external, 
is exhibiting signs of activity, tempered with 
that due caution which secures a Steady 
advance. Even in our own good town we have 
seen the introduction of new industries, which 
could not have been established with hopes of 
success but for the beneficial encouragement 
afforded by the truly national policy adopted by 
the people of Canada. Under such favourable 
influences our town is growing in population, 
wealth and general prosperity, while from our 
own experience we may draw a conclusion as to 
the situation elsewhere.

Though the year baa been the epoch of a 
rebellion in the Northwest, and of the novel 
experience of an Indian rising, we have the 
satisfaction of knowing that they have been 
successfully suppressed. We have unfortunate
ly to lament the loss of valuable lives,and much 
expenditure of money baa been caused by the 
necessary operations, but even this dark cloud 
has not been without its silver lining. Our 
Canadian troops bave, by their gallant and 
veteran-like bearing, wen respect both at home 
and abroad, while the promptitude and skill 
with which our resources have been utilized to 
meet this unexpected trouble, have done us 
credit in the eyes of the world. If our 
Dominion baa had its baptism of tire it has 
passed triumphantly through the ordeal.

Nor has the rebellion in the Northwest been 
the only contest in which Canadians have won 
laurels. That our consolidation as a Dominion 
has not weakened the ties uniting us with the 
rest of the Empire of which we are proud to 
form part, is shown by the fact that some of our 
young and adventurous spirits have served with 
the highest credit on the famous waters of the 
old Nile. Unfortunately here again Canada, 
and more especially Peterborough, has to mourn 
for brave men who died at their post of duty.

One of the moat important features in the 
history of the twelve months has been the rapid 
progress of our great natural highway, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, with the result that 
it now unites every Province of the Dominion, 
next y oar will see it lifck ocean to ocean by one 
unbroken line through our own territory. The 
use to which this means of reaching our remote 
territories has been put in the speedy suppres
sion of the rising in the Northwest has been of 
incalculable service, and has silenced the 
objections previously held by any reasonable 
men to the completion of the route north of 
Lakë Superior and to the pushing forward of 
this great undertaking at a speed far greater 
than the contract called for.

These events and the able exertions of our 
High Commissioner in London zealously 
supported by former Governors General ai d 
other friends of Canada, have placed our 
Dominion in a most favourable light. One 
very satisfactory proof of this has been the fact 
that our credit stands so high that the lean 
recently submitted has been subscribed for 
many times over, and has brought an unprj- 
cedently good price.

Altogether on Dominion Day we may wi ll 
congratulate ourselves upon the position of our 
country. .

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine l«.t 
of Men’s IJnen Costs, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.
tanked ta a Filler for Thirty leer» 

Tee Comrade* Deed
The Port Arthur Sentinel of June 25th says:— 

Captain W. T. Robertson of the Frances Smith 
on reaching here yesterday evening reported a 
sed casualty with loss of life on the lake on 
Monday morning. The captain left the Sault 
on Sunday night about midnight, the weather 
being bitter cold and a heavy gale blowing from 
the west. On Monday afternoon off Point Brule, 
the deck officer descried a fishing boat in the 
distance evidently in distress. Going to its 
assistance it proved to he a small fishing smack 
from Dog River, near Micbipieoteo, and a man 
was discerned on board of her, calling wildy for 
help. Even as the Frances Smith rounded 
about to send off her boat to the rescue, the man 
continued to

SHOUT FRANTICALLY
to them not to leave him, so intense was the 
state of mind to which hie sufferings had 
brought him. The Captain rounde l up and 
sent the yawl boat manned to the rescue, and 
the man, who had lashed himself to the tiller 
and was nearly dead from [cold and exhaustion, 
was only rescued with the greatest difficulty 
and danger, owing to the heavy sea. His name 
was Boyer, from Dog River. It was about 4 p. 
m. on Monday when he was picked up.

TWO DEAD BODIES
were found in the smack, those of his son 
Antoine Boyer, h lad of 14, and another young 
man Sourier, about 20, whose home was at 
Sault Ste. Marie. Boyer was taken to the 
Frances Smith and under the kind and prompt 
treatment given him there soon rallied. Cspt. 
Robertson believes that he could not have lived 
five minutes longer in the situation he was in. 
When he had revived he said the hack capsized 
about 10 o’clock Sunday morning but shortly 
after righted again. There was a

HEAVY WESTERLY <iALK, BITTERLY COLD, 
and the waves washed constantly over the boat. 
Boyer lashed himself to the tiller and tried to 
keep the boat’s head to the wind, which blew 
southwesterly until it struck Gargantua Point 
on the south shore, when it veered and blew 
across the lake. Boyer, with almost, superhuman 
exertions, kept the boat before the wind until 
rescued by the Frances Smith. At 10 Monday 
morning Sourier gave out and Anti one Boyer 
within a few minutes of him, leaving the elder 
Boyer to face the fate alone that seemed iuvitable 
for him also. How he survived lashed.

TO THE TILLER FOR THIRTY HOURS, 
battling thus against the freezing water and the 
bitter, cutting wind, was a miracle. 
Captj Roberteon «ays he did not know a colder 
time on the lakes last fall.

Boyer and the bodies of the other two were 
taken to Dog River by the Frances Smith. 
Boyer has a wife and five other, children. 
Souirer was a young man from the Sault, not 
in the habit of going out with Boyer, but volun
teered to accompany him on the fatal occasion.

STORY OF A SUICIDE
A Leve filek Votlh Drowns Himself—Mile 

Body Found In ike River.
On Sunday Zotique Guilbault, a boatman at 

Hochelaga, saw tha body of a drowned person 
floating down the river, and jumping in a boat 
was soon alongside of it. The stench arising 
from the body was almost unbearable, but 
notwithstanding this Mr. Guilbault tied a rope 
around one of its. legs and towed it ashore. The 
corner was notified and the body was taken to 
the morgue. The face had been completely 
eaten away by the water, and the whole body 
wae in a very advanced state of decomposition. 
This morning Mr. Solomon Martin, residing 
at 143 Champlain street, went to the morgue 
and by the gold watch, chain, and 
scapular found on the remains, Mr. Martin 
recognized bis son. To a Star reporter 
Mr. Martin told the following story : 
“Last September my son, Solomon, 
who was a printer in Mr.Lovell’s establishment, 
made certain proposals of marriage to a Miss 
Lapierre, of St Euetacbe. Unfortunately the 
Lapierre family and myself could not agree in 
connection with the sum to be given to our 
respective children, mid the match had to be 
broken off. My son then became despondent and 
low spirited, and several trips I urged him to 
make did not render him any more joyful. On 
the 16th of September he paid a visit to friends 
of his on Fullum street, and after having 
remained there until late at night, before 
leaving he placed a letter of adieu to me under 
the lamp on the table. He said he was going to 
drown himself, but alleged no reasons. He 
disappeared and was never seen since. He was 
a very religious boy, well educated, loved by all 
who knew him, and was to inherit at my death 
•8,000”

Coroner Jones held an inquest when a verdict 
of suicide while in a state ol mental derangement 
was returned. - Montreal Star.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
PROVINCE OF DONGOLA.

London, July 1.—It has been decided to hold 
the Province of Dongola as far ae Akuehee.

THE AFGHAN QUESTION.
London, July L—The Afghan question wae 

the subject of a long conference to-day between 
the Marquis of Salisbury end Baron de Steal 
the Russia ambassador.

ENGLAND’S FOREIGN POLICY.
London, July 1.—Sir Henry Drummond 

Wolfe, speaking in support of Lord Randolph 
Churchill, said it wae absolutely neceaaaiy not 
to allow Russia to intrude further into 
Afghanistan." The Conservative» were deter 
mined that as large a territory as possible should 
separate England from Russia. He denied 
that the Conservatives wanted to tax oorn.

BIEL’S TRIAL-
Taking the Espeeltieas e# Wife—»» 

Trial ta CeweaceeaJely Ifok.
Winnipeg,June 30.—Messrs. Burbridgeand 

Osier have been engaged in taking the deposi
tions of some of the probable witnesses in the 
Riel trial, including Geo Kerr. The trial will 
commence, it is understood on 15th July, Chief 
Stewart will leave for Regina, to morrow and 
will be followed almost immediately by the 
counsel engaged on the case.

HASTINGS.
Personal.—In the report of the examination 

of the pupils in the Loretto Convent, Belleville, 
on last Friday afternoon, we observe that one 
of our young ladies, Miss Annie Tracy, acquit* 
ted herself very creditably receiving a crown in 
one competition, and was one of three who 
stood equal for a prize, but missed It In the 
draw.

The Rifle.—A meeting of the Rifle Associa
tion was held, per announcement, in the 
Clarendon House on last Thursday evening. 
The attendance was fair the vice president in the 
chair. A lively and interesting discussion took 
place when the question of naming the organi
zation wae brought up, it being finally decided 
to adopt the title. ** Trent Rifle Association, 
(comprising the counties of Peterborough and 
Northumberland)”—Star.

W»#tari le DI» Heeerebly.
The sturdy pluck of the boys at the front 

and their desire to maintain their personal 
honor as well as the honor of their country, 
is illustrated by an Incident which la related of 
Corporal S.M.Dalv, of the Belleville company 
of the Midland Battalion. The corporal re
ceived the wound in bis hand as he was crossing 
an open field as the charge was being made on 
the village of Batoche. Although suffering 
intensely he pushed on across the opening and 
only dropped back when he found he could not 
handle his rifle. As he lay upon the ground face 
downwards, and heard the bullets striking on 
all sides, the thought occurred to him that he 
might |be struck in the back, whereupon he 
rolled over and lay face upwards until the 
shower of lead wae over.—Belleville Intilligenccr.

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

There, said a woman to a tramp, ie a nice 
dinner, but I shall expect you to saw a little 
wood for it.

Certainly, madam, politely replied the tramp, 
attacking the dinner with both hands, but you 
will pardon me, I trust, if I venture to correct 
your English.

My what?
Y our English. Some modern authorities claim 

that grammar is played out I know better. 
The word saw is a verb, tn this case, singular 
number and imperfect tense. You cannot say, 
I shall expect yon to saw wood. I shall expect 
you to see wood is correct. If you will indicate 
the pile to me I will now look at it a* 1 pass 
out. ^_______

Cotton Seamless Knitted Hose all sires
J. EBUXINE,

Brai/town, Ky., June 26.—The boiler at the 
distillery of Matingly A Moore exploded this 
morning. Three of the work hands, Chas. 
MeAtee, Chas Spaulding, and Maeon Baird 
were killed instantly, and Bemis Allen was 
fatally bruised and burned. All were coloured. 
The scene at the distillery was horrible. 
Matingly & Moore’s loss is great, as the 
building is wrecked and the machinery ruined.

THE CANADIAN LOAN
Subscribed Three Time* Over Advant

ageous Term*.
London, June 29.—The tenders for.the Can

adian loan of four million pounds sterling were 
opened to day, and it was found the loan was 
subscribed for three times over. The minimum 
fixed was ninety-nine, and the by mis were for 
fifty years with the option reserved by the 
Government of Canada to redeem them at the 
end of twenty five years. No sinking fund is 
attached to this loan. The first coupons will 
be due the 1st January next. The whole four 
millions have been tendered for at rates which 
bring tip the rate per $100 to El 17s. 8d. prem
ium. The three and a half per cent, loan 
obtained in June, 1884, was equal to 102 for 
fours with sinking fund attached. The sinking 
fund in former loans is one half of one per cent. 
The loan just effected without sinking fund is, 
therefore, three-eighths of one per cent, better 
than the three and a half per cent, loan of last 
year with its one half per cent, sinking fund, 
without calculating the gain made in conse
quence of the change in the plan of allotment 
and in time of first payment of interest coupons. 
The allowance in the loan of today is about 
one half per cent. In 1878 Sir Leonard Tilley’s 
four per cent, loan netted ninety-five and a half 
and in 1.874 Sir Richard Cartwright’s loan netted 
eighty seven and a half. Both these loans had 
sinking funds attached. The success of this 
new loan shows the desire of British Capitalists 
to invest in Canadian securities.

Port Perry, July 1.—Thomas Mc Brien, 
Isaac Vipond, and Martin Hardy, all of 
Brooklin, Ont., were out on Lake Scugog this 
morning on a small boat. When near Scugog 
Island, one of them made a misetroke of the 
oar and the boat capsized. Vipond and McBrien 
clung to the boat and drifted ashore,bat Hardy, 
being unable to swim, was drowned.

For any preparation that 
will equal White Heee 
Cream So remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the! Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be he represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and #1.00 per kettle. For «ale 
by all <irvggi4ti>,or address the H ARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp# 
taken. Tbot. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.

Gmtlsmsn,—I hav noch pleasure In saying that I 
have used your Whi txe Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ai a.id it superior to anything I 
Live ever used for tt. j some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a froth and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours,ELLA LOMANA

To the fleet and Chemical Co. dfcNrll

strawberries.
Oakville and hand picked Berries, fresh every 

day. Any amount supplied at one day's notic. 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

A Fight with Whiskey hellers
Ottawa, June 29.—Foreman White, just ar

rived from Blscotasing, 140 miles from Sudbury, 
and head of the Canadian Pacific Railway con
struction, describes a lively scene which took 
place there last week. The detectives having 
discovered a tent in which whiskey was sold 
reported the fact to Mr. Harry Abbott, chief of 
construction, who at once ordered a gang of men 
to destroy the tent and contents. The men 
were obstructed in the discharge of their duty 
by the whiskey peddlers and driven back. Upon 
the hearing of this Mr. Abbott was so incensed 
that he called up another body, and, beading 
them himself, endeavored to execute his design. 
This time the whiskey men met with revolvers, 
and in the severe tight that ensued Mr. Abboot 
narrowly escaped being shot, and had finally the 
>rder hie men to retire. It is not at all In keep- 

1 ig with this gentleman's character »o suffers its

The light at Baeto Domingo.
La Librbtad, June 29.—One thousand eight 

hundred Nicagarsguane embarked here on 
Friday night homeward bound. At the battle 
of Santo Domingo 5,000 of Meoendez’n men
hemmed in 500 Nicaraguans under Tallavnra, . .* -------- „......._w-« .*■ ,
who was wounded. They fought for 32 hours and ! ulaoe to be destroyed, nor is it probable that the j 

---- ——*i—............u u------ ■—— law breakers will enjoy their advantage long.

Tpiasslllsg tha Et. Clair Hiver.
Chicago, June 26,—'The Grand Trunk 

railway is perfecting arrangements for the 
construction of a tunnel under the St. Clair 
river between Port Huron and Sarnia, to 
connect the Chicago and Grand Trunk with 
the Great Western division. This will give the 
Grand Trunk an all rail line from Chicago to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Arrirell ie he Tried Ear Harder.
Ottawa, July 1.—Constable Flatten, of 

Aylmre, who was shot by Wm. Aidell on the 
13‘h Inst while attempting to arrest him for 
brutally assaulting a woman In this city with 
the butt end of » pistol, died this morning after 
intense suffering from hie wound. Ardell, whole 
a mere stripling despite his desperate character, 
is tn gaol, and will now hare to stand his trial 
for murder.

The Way With Her.
Mies Migga—I hope, my dear, that you don’t 

go to the theatre alone.
Estelle—No, indeed. I never think of going 

unless I am champsroned.
Miss Migga— Unlyes you art what?
Estelle—Champeroned.
Miss Migge—That’s the way with me. I 

always like to have a chap around.

The Daily Evening Review ie delivered to 
•uberihers at ten cents per. week.

Deficient fa English.
Frenchman (to Kentucky citizen) -Ven ze 

fnend ask you xe invite to to take ze drink vi*ky. 
vat you say in Anglais?

Kentucky citizen—Don’t care if I do.
Frenchman—Doocar Bdo, oui ! But ven you 

refuse ze invite, zen vat you say in Anglais ?
Kentucky citizen—Well—or—I gueee you’ve 

got me now, Frenchy.

A Lumberman Drowned.
Marmora, June 27.—John Rippin, of 

Chisholm's Rapids, was drowned here this 
forenoon while trying to cress the slide above 
the rapids. Deceased wm in the employ of 
Gilmour A Co.

” hengh an Ceughs.”
Ask for “Rough on Coughs,” for coughs, Colds, 

So*Uirml’ hoereenwi- Trochee, 15* Liquid

Fight With Apaches.
Tombstone, Ariz., July 1,—An engagement 

occurred last Thursday near Frontenac between 
the entire force under Lieut. Davis and 
Apaches. Sixteen Indians were killed and 
fifteen to twenty taken prisoners. The loss of 
the whites is not stated.

If ywi are falling, broken, worn ont and ner
vous, use “ Walls Health Renewerf ft Drug.

If you should be so unfortunate as to Burn 
Hcald, or Wound yourself In any wav thé

*«S?ra£“
a-arra xisr bsE
druggist, has the genuine. '

Advice ta Hathers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of vour 

eat by a sick child suffering and or vin» wdh

I;. Depend upon it, raotiiera, there u m miil
rake «boat It U earaedTranra^ïnd draSbïïï ranlâhM the «attract! end bavera, eanTmSt

“ ■••»» Fate
rearm oaltc, crampe, diarrhée»; externallr for 
ache., train., apralna, headache, neuralgia, 
rhea matlam. For man or baa* 30 and tec. Pane* aerate*
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The Eighteenth Anniversary 

of Confederation-

HOW IT WAS CELEBRATED.

D1HOMRSATIOHA IPOKTMQ MATCHES 
AMD PICNICS

Ctrttoffffral Pk,lf 8,irti " end La- 
—■ ■»!»>»» At tie Milat Park 
-Cricket Match -■aeekell at llraffeey.

The eighteenth anniversary el the confédéré 
•tee of the Provinces of Britfeh North America 
tad the birth of the Dominion of Canada was 
fittingly celebrated in Peterborough.

The weather waa favorable for the celebration 
and early in the forenoon large number» of 
rfatoea began to arrive. Beside the people who 
oatne Into town from the surrounding country 
and on the regular traîna, an eicunton party 
oatne from Belleville on the Grand Junction 
and between 1,100 end 1,300 people came on the 
excursion from Toronto. Some of our citizens 
went to Port Hope and Lindsay, but the great 
majority remained in town to witness the events

AT THE BEIYIES PABX

The lass'sssr hatch hetwe- 
Panrtt ■ scab a l

About two o'clock the Indians from the 
different reservations in end around Peterbor
ough, assembled at the Poet Office corner, and, 
alter holding a council of war and indulging in 
a “sun danoe.” formed In procession with the 
Toronto and Peterborough lacmsot dubs, and 
proceeded to the Driving Park,where a splendid 
programme was afterwards carried out The 
first event to come off waa a lacrosse match 
between the “Gretas, ” a junior team, and the 
■■rood twelve of the Peter boroughs. The 
'Grates" were to have crossed sticks with a 
junior team from Toronto, but owing to some 
misunderstanding the Toronto boys did not put 
to an appearance. It was decided, in order to 
**” ***» "Chelae” a game, to put the second 
twelve to the field against them fora fixed time, 
The following Is the names and positions of the 
Players:—
“•00*1) TWELV» POSITIONS. CBXTX8.
K. Stevenson............. Goal...............K. Kincaid
H Begley........ ............Point.............R. Parnell
A. Mercies............ Dover Point............ o. otbba
J. Carveth...........Defence Field......... J.
J. Phelan........— " •• .. W. Henderson
A. Mooney....... ....Centre Field........ F. Barone
“d"-Kelly......... Flint Home...___ H. Dixon
F. Trainer............Second Home........M. Larons
T. Giroux............Third House.  .........H. Foot
H.Noll..................... Home....... i.i.F. Metberal
D. Deyell................. •• ....................j.

Mr. M. Giroux acted es field captain, Mi 
Hugh Boss and O Brian, aa umpires, and Mr.
H. LeBrun filled the position of referee.

Both sides did seme fairly good playing, and 
•* timee It waa hard to say which of the teams 
•••• really ploying m the beet form. Although 
the " Gratae " are a young dub, composed 
principally of very young men, yet they made 
roeh a determined stand against the second 
twelve Be to draw forth the admiration of the 
•Pwtators. If they keep together and practice, 
it will not be long before they will he a first 
da** team, and take their level with all-comers. 

' After forty-five minutes’ hard play. In which 
“Dick"Kelly,a returned volunteer from the 
Northwest, Harry Nail, Gibbs, H. Dixon end 
others on both sides got in some good work, a 
drop short gave the first game to the second 
twelve.

Aa the thee allowed them to play waa up, 
and the spectators eagerly waiting for the senior 
matoh to omna off, Mr. LeBrun, the Referee, 
declared the match a drew, and both clubs 
withdrew to make room for the seniors.

TOBONTOH VS. PETEBBOBOUUHS.
From the time this match commenced until 

the finish, interest to it never flagged for an 
instant, the players on both sides wielding the 
sticks in such a dexterous manner as to hold 
one's undivided attention from the beginning of 
a game until the time came for one side or the 
other to hold up twelve lacrosses in the air, 
than denoting that a goal had been made. The 
names and positions of the respective players 
were aa follower- 
per*BBonouuHs. positions.
J. -loyal............ __tioel..........
R. J. Hall..... ....... j,.Point.
M. Tierney.......Cover Point...
M. Halpln .......Defence Field™

TORONTO».
........H. Davey
.............T. Mille
..F. W. Garvin 

—J Hendeiaon 
..... K. Cassais 
. .. W. Gordon
...........H. Devis
....P.Hcbofleld

........H. Wilson

.......... P. Green

..F. W. Oervln 
— Green

R. H. Fortye.....Centre Field™.
J. Henderson---Home Field..
O. G Irons...........
W. J. Boon...........First Home..
C. Rutherford... Second Home 
J. Coughlin ......Field Captain
H English................Umpire..........

J. O. Hurst, Referee, 
ran nnsT gaux 

was started at exactly eight minutes to four 
o'clock, and R at once became hot and Intensely 
exciting. The rubber vu not long in 
finding its way towards the Peterborough 
goal, end severs] well directed shots 
on it wire cleverly stopped by Joyal end sent 
lying back te the other end of the field to quick 
time. In this gsme Tierney stopped come high 
bells in splendid style, by jumping up in the sit 
end hitting them with his stick, thus releasing 
the anxiety of the spectators for the time being 
M to the safety of the goal. Scott, Henderson, 
Hall Oamaron.Fortye.and Halpln,did some lively 
work to this game, but it waa of no am 1. as the 
first gome was won by Toronto in nine minutes, 
by Mills putting the bull through the aukis.

THE SECOND GAME.
At 4.16 precisely, the second game was com

menced, and the boys went to work in earnest 
Fortye secured the bell and sent it towards the 
visitors goal, when Garvin of the Toronto* 
secured it and mads a good nm up field, when 
he loot R to Halpln, who wss in turn cheeked 
by a Toronto men again, end the rubber 
once more came to clone quarters with 
the Peterborough'» goal. Alternately the little 
missile trailed from one end of the field to the 
other, when a lucky shot from P. Scofield, of 
Toronto, gave the second gsme to the visitors 
to three minutes from the time the ball wss 
faced.

THE THIRD GAME.
At 4.17 the rubber iras again placed between 

the sticks of Forty* nod Gordon, and the third 
game was oemmenoed. This time, M Is 
usually the ease when Peterborough boys lees 
two games to nothing, the members woke up to

» sense of the hard job they had before them. 
They eet to work with the determination that 
Toronto» were not going to wie, end they did 
net. It was not long, however, until a long 
throw from Toronto cent the hall in dangerous 
proximity to the Peterborough goal, hot 
Joyal stopped it to fine shape, and with n 
bound end e throw sent it array, clean 
to the other end of the field again. 
Tierney, who played an excellent geese through
out, at this point took tbs rubber from n Toronto 
men, and In doing so made n “foul,” and he 
*•• the first to cell it hlmeelf. On the face he 
got the ball again, and sent R flying through 
the air towards Toronto’s goal. Joe Henderson, 
who played like a little man nil day, got the 
robber on hie stick sod made e renin front of 
goéland rent the ball through to such quick 
time that the visitors did not know R until hs 
had it done. Land cheering wan the raault, and 
Peterborough Hock went up one hundred per 
cent

THE rOOBTH GAMA
The home club by this time were getting well 

wormed up to their work, and encouraged by 
winning the last game, played e better 
teem play then they did in the pre
ceding game». Joyal, Hgll, Tierney, 
Helpln, Fortye, Cameron, Henderson, Scott 
and Rutherford worked well together, and the 
latter player completely astounded some of the 
visitors with hie Haver dodging, and after e 
half how's herd piny he got the bell, end 
dodging through e whole “battalion of the 
enemy" rent R through the Hakes, time giving 
the fourth game to Peterborough.

the rirra game.
The excitement was now et lever heat, end 

when at the commencement the rubber mess 
get travelled toward the Toronto goal, the 
crowd cheered exultingiy. It was evident to 
all that the visitors to tiffs game were playing a 
defence game, end the surmises as to who 
would win were nil in favour of Peterborough. 
After piny had been to program for 
few minutes, however, time wm celled, and 
to the disappointment of the large crowd of 
spectators, the matoh was declared a draw, each 
team basing secured tiro games The members 
of both teems concentrated their forons to the 
centra of the field, whereeueh sherd battle had 
been fought, and gave the usual cheers, after 
which they returned to town.

THE INDIAN RACES.
The above races were a novel sight, and took 

place during the program of the match between 
the "Crete»" and the second twelve. The r 
wm half mile beets, beet two to time, and the 
prizes were 915, 97 and 98, There wen six 
entries, viz : A. Petersen, “Red Ohrow ;" J. 
Fanning, "Big Beer;" J, Peterson, “Hole-in- 
tbe-Sky B. Redmond, “Yellowstone — 
Montgomery, “Yellow Calf/'snd A. W. Vaooe, 
" Strike-hlm-oo-the-Baok." The reçoit of the 
race gave A. Peterson first pleas, Montgomery 
second piece and A. W. Vanes third plane,

ANOTHER EVENT.
After the lacrosse match a friendly trot came 

off between “ Indian Billy ” and e flyer earned 
by Mr. A. Strickland, of Irak afield. The first 
heat WM fee half a mil*, and ism wen by the 
Lakefield horse. The second wee a mile, and 
wm iron by "Indian Billy.” Mr, Harry Winch 
and the Lanadowne roller rink proprietor, Mr. 
Ed. Brown, drove the hersM, the former 
“Indian Billy” and the totter the Lakefield 
horse.

PARISH PICNIC.

The f'tetergtllen ef Off. PHifi CeleWete 
Use Bay >* Nallla' Sleeve.

The firat event of the day wm the picnic at 
Wallin' grove, under the auspices of the congre
gation of St. Peter’s Cathedra]. At an early 
hour the buteee commenced to ran between the 
grove end the town, and by noon quite a Urge 
number of people were enjoying themselves to 
the cool shade.

The preparations made wan ample. A large 
refreshment booth, presided over by two capable 
hands, wm conveniently ritaatad and wm well 
patronised during the day. A long UbU wm 
substantially spread by the ladies, end when 
dinner wm called. It wm aoen lined all the way 
round and remained in that condition for about 
an hour end a half, the new comers taking up 
the places m fsat m they wen vacated. The 
following mentioned Indies took charge ef the 
table and taw that everybody wm made at 
home Mra. J. O'Sullivan, Mrs. J. Hackett, 
Mrs. R. W Muncaster, Mra. T. Dolan, Mrs. J. 
Doherty, Mra. M. McFadden, Mrs. N. 
Replante, Mrs. J. Lynch, Mrs. J. C. Sullivan, 
Mrs. D. Doooghue, Mra. J. Cotkery, Mra. T. 
Kelly nod Mias McCarthy. Twe ioe cream 
stands, presided over ky Mise N. Tngney, Mise 
A. McAuliffe, Mra. J. Dona and Mra, T. 
Henry, did » good business. A large quantity 
of lucloua strawberries wm rapidly disposed of 
by Misse» Mahoney and Simona at the fruit 
stand under their care.

A dancing platform bed been eoortruetad, and 
also an orchestra gallery, and when Prof. Ikrooet 
and hie orchestra took their positions in the 
letter there wm no lack of pian icon who showed 
their denim to trip the light fantastic toe ’neeth 
the foliage el the edjnMOt breed spreading 
maples.

Meanwhile the sports, whisk wan vary 
satisfactorily managed throughout by Memes. 
J. MellmoyUand H. McGuire,had coaameooed. 
Some of the events were keenly one tested, but 
the “sweeping” lay between Misha Masse end 
Garrison. The following Is the liH:- 

Hop, Step and Jump.—Wen by W. Garrison 
(3» ft. r. in.) Prise—a pair si roller skat**, 
presented by Mr. K. Brown. Throe an tries.

Hindued Yard Race.—1st, A. Monro ; led, 
W. Garrison. Prises—let, e silver pickle cruet, 
presented by Mr. MaefarUae WUson ; 2nd, e 
caddy of tee, presented by Meets. W. J. 
Morrow A Go. Five entries.

Hundred Yard Bade rue Bam—1st, J. 
Phelan ; 2nd, John McDonough. Prisse ; let, 
s silver cop, presented by Mr. R. W. Man- 
caster ; 2nd, a pair of lacrosse shew presented 
by Messrs. K, Stensoo A Co. Five entries.

Broad Jpup.—1st, W. Garrison (It feH); 
2nd, A. Moore, (18 feH 7 to.). Prizes ; let, 
goods valued at 93, presented by Mr. R. B. 
McKee ; 2nd, goods valued at 93, presented by 
Mr. J. Hackett. Two entries.

Putting thn Heavy Weight.—Won by A. 
Moon, (24 feH 7 In.). Prizes, goods valued at 
93 presented by Ma H. LeBrun. The weight 
was n 251 pound Iron belt Three entries 

Standing Long Jump.—1st, A. Moore 
(U feH 3 to.); 2nd, W. Garrison (11 feet 2* in.). 
Prises ; 1st, s case of pipes presented by Mr. 
Geo. Rubidge ; 2nd, a pair of vases, presented 
by Mr. Macfarlaoe Wilson. Three entries.

Three Legged Rack—1st, Garrison, end 
Moore, 2nd, Hurley and McAuliffe. Prizes * 
box of cigars presented by by Mr. John Garvey, 
2nd, n box of used lea preranted by Mr. M. 
Quinton. Two entries.

Standing Hop Step and Jump.—let, W 
Garrison (39 feH 2 in.); 2nd. A. Meow (39 hot 
3 in.). Prises, let, a pair of panto veined et 
95, presented by Moran, T. Deton A On, 2nd, 
goods vetoed at 93 presented by Mr. James 
Dolan. Two entries.

Tug op Waa, -Won by a team of ton beys

captained by B. Cotkery. D. Simons captain
ed the opposing teem. Prise, 92 in cash.

One Hundred and Ftrrr Yard Race.— 
Won by T. Kelly, jr., Prize, a lacrosse stick- 
Eight entries.

While the sports were in prograw, the plat
form for dancing wae being liberally patronized. 
During e toll, Mr. “Jehnele" Cronin appeared 
on the scene with hie worthy partner of tost 
years picnic, Mias Hyland, and together they 
danced several jige and step danois. At the 
conclusion they wen loudly applauded by the 
spectators.

At about half part firs e’elock tee WM «raved 
aud in the course of so hour ell of tbs plonkers 
had left the grounds after haring spent a moat 
enjoyable day to the favorite grove,

Daring the day the following clergy were 
present Father Conway .Pariah Priest, Father 
Guay, Curate, St. Peter'» Cathedral ; Father 
Keilty, Eenbmoee ; Father O’Connell, D. ire ; 
Father Lynch, St. Ann's, Que ; and Father 
O'Brien.

Norm.
Mr. C. Grant wan engaged in hie usual oc

cupation et each affaira, sis, taking charge of 
the gate. He wee assisted by Meets. Lynch 
and Hal pin. Mr, Grant expressed Me opinion 
to the effect that there wae not much fun 
connected with hie employment, whereat a 
bystander remarked that he thought the gate 
keeper always look to a (odd share of the 
fan (de).

The attendance wss not large et the parEhmlas 
time but the people kept coming and going aO 
day long.

“Just give use few steps of that nine eight 
time milter" said Mise Hylands partner to the 
orchestra, after having tripped airily around in 
the Irish jig for some half an hour.

Mr. T. Hickey acted in the capacity of 
Master of Ceremonies during the day with hie 
usual urbanity.

The weather was all that could have been 
deeired end not a disagreeable event occurred to 
the enjoyment of the picnleets.

The proceeds of the picnic amounted to about 
9371.00 made up approximately as follows :— 
Entrance feee, 9102 ; dinner nod tee «eh|» 
9200 ; refreshment booth, 980 ; lee cream stands, 
910.50 ; fruit stand, 98.60. '

■0*8 OF EEBLAED.

The EirasnitraUsn Arranged ky *------
dwwM Lsdge—9pw<u, ceewert art 
Fireworks

The members of Lanadowne Lodge of the 
Sona of England assembled et their lodge room 
at tan o'clock, and headed by the Fire Brigade 
Bend, marched to the Grand Trunk station to 
meet the brethren of that society from Belle
ville. The Belleville train arrived at about 
10.30, bringing n numbes of excurelonieta, in- 
eluding members of the Order. The Peter
borough Lodge and Belleville representatives 
than proceeded to the Canadien Panifie station. 
At about 11 o’clock the first train from Toronto 
arrived, consisting of eight coaches, and carry
ing 5*4 passengers. In about fifteen minutas 
the second train steamed up to the station. It 
consisted of nine coaches and carried between 
500 and 1100 passengers. Immediately after the 
arrival of the second train,

THE FEOCEMION
WES formed. The Fire Brigade Band beaded 
the procession, discoursing excellent music, and 
the representatives of the following lodges of
the Sons of England made up the procession _
York, Warwick, Manchester, Brighton, Strat
ford, London, St George's, Somerset, Sooey, 
Kent, Albion and Middlesex, of Toronto; 
Oxford, of Belleville, end Lanadowne, of Peter- 
borough. The marshals of the procession ware 
Bro. Samuel Hiue, Toronto, and R. Tivey, 
Peterborough. The line of march was up 
George street to the drill abed, Murray street. 
The Peterborough brethren bed received per 
mission from the Separate School authorities to 
use the Separate School grounds, and in them 
a large number of the visitera picnicked. In 
the afternoon a programme of

ATHLETIC SPORTS 
was carried out in these grounds. Thin portion 
of the day’s proceedings was under the manage
ment of the Toronto virttore, Bra. R. B. 
Pophen being manager of the sports. The 
Toronto people did not extend the usual cour
tesies to the prose, but we believe a programme 
of twenty events, all ness of various kinds, was 
carried out, the competitor» being visitors, 
principally from Toronto. A novel feature wan 
a baby show, and Mra. Charles Noyes, of 
Ashbomham, received the second prize for a 
child between 9 and 12 months of ags. The 
May pole danoe, to which twenty-one tittle 
girls of Peterborough took part, wan very 
pretty. A dancing platform to the drill shed 
wee utilized during the afternoon, the music 
being provided by the Fire Brigade Band 
orchestra.

EVENING IN THE DRILL SHED.
In the evening, at shortly before eight o’clock, 

the Fire Brigade band played up George street 
to the- drill shed, where the promenade concert 
and crowning of the May Queen took place.

The place soon held several hundred citizens, 
and after they had listened to the music of the 
band for about half an hour, Bro. Brundette, 
President of Laneduwne Lodge, called on Mr. 
Geo. A Cox, Mayor, to address them.

Mr. Cox said that he should not find fault 
with the Sons of England, for, though not a 
Hon of England, waa the son of an Englishman. 
But he had reason to find fault with somebody. 
He came to distribute the prizra that had been 
won during the day, but he found that the 
prizes were not here to distribute, or that none 
had been won by Peterborough people. He 
hojied the people would not be disappointed at 
this. After congratulating the people on their 
having happily celebrated Dominion Day, he 
retired.

The May pole danoe was next on the pro
gramme A platform had been buiR at the 
north east end of the shed. In the centre wee 
the tall May pole and around the walls" hung 
evergreens and other decorations. In front of 
the band stand there was a motto hung which 
road " God Have the Queen," and immediately 
under it a portrait of Her Gracions Majesty. 
At a given signal the following little girla, all 
gaudily dressed in red, white and blue, came 
tripping out:—B. Brundrette, M. A. Hall, 
Irene Noble, A. Tivey, A. Kingdom A. 
Millar, F. Robinson, a Hall, M. Deacon, L. 
Richardson, C. Kingdom E. Robinson, J 
Brundrette, B. Bolton, E. McFadden, c!
N. McFadden, F. Madden, C. Gunn, Laura 
Morris. The Queen of the May then 
appeared (Mira Flora Tivey) attired in white 
and took her sent on the little purple throne 
provided.

The following song was sung vrith orchestra 
accompaniment, to the tone of God Save the 
Queen:—

Welcome theelnrloue day,

Load let oar ecSceertira,
Make hill end valley ring,
WHeom.ro ^

Come—come from bill and «too.
Leave ebop end dee* and pen, 

UswtoureaWey,

On to the May-pole hie,
Where streaming riband» fly.
Donee around roerlly.

To welcome May.
Twine we the garland fair,
Then to the throne repair.

To crown our Queen
Gather we blossoms Hweet,
Htrew them around her feeL 
Then with your voice» greet

Our own sweet Queen,
There on her flowery throne 
Hhe reign» supreme alone.

Our sceptred Queen.
We will her throne sustain,
Pray bleeelnge on her reign ;
Ming, sing the grand retrain,

Owl save our Queen.
The dance then commenced and was gone 

through without one mistake. The tittle girl», 
in their gay attire and etch crowned with » 
garland of flower», tripping wound under the 
electric tight, looked more tike so many fsines 
than human being». During the progrès» of the 
danoe applause frequently broke from the 
assemblage.

In time the Queen wan crowned. At the 
conclusion of the danoe this song wm sung :—
“ ‘Mid pleasure» and palace», though we may 

roam ;
He It ever so humble, there's no place like 

home !
A charm from the skies seems to Hallow us 

there.
Which, seek thro* the world, le not met with 

elsewhere.
Home, sweet home, sweet home,
There's no place like home 1 
There’s no place like home !'*

The tittle merry ones then retired, to come 
back in a few minutes with the “ village school 
boy»*' to play see-saw. This waa nicely gone 
through, and all joined heartily in the song, 
while the band played the accompaniment.

The Misses Tivey, who trained the little girls 
forithe event and who acted as directors at the 
ceremony, deserve great credit for the efficient 
way in which they performed their duties.

THE FIREWORKS.
The Mayor then addressed a few words to the 

audience and requested them to adjourn to the 
adjoining park, where the display of fireworks 
would take place. The fireworks were seen by 
thousands of people, the park being thickly 
lined on all sides. The display was very 
creditable.

NOTES.
The committee put forth every effort to make 

the demonstration a success, and especially did 
Ifco. BrUndrett devote much time to seeing to 
every details.

A refreshment stand at the north end of the 
drill shed seemed to be doing a brisk business 
during the evening.

The Sona of England intend to run an excur
sion to Sturgeon Point at an early date.

THE CRICKET MATCH.
Tiro Seen t England Cricket Feans Defeat 

the Peterborough* by «even.
The match game of cricket between the Sons 

of England Cricket Club of Toronto and the 
Peterborough», after three and a half hoars’ 
exciting play, resulted in favor of the visitors 
by 101 to 84. The visitors won the toss and 
sent Heeeltine and Cowen to the bat. The first 
eight wickets quickly fell without double figures* 
They were followed by Smith and Abbey who 
made a "grand stand” for 11 and 39, respective
ly, giving a total score of 101.

Hie horn* team then went to the bat, Craven* 
Miles Hamilton, Carter, Stratton and Cooper 
getting double figures in good form. Price*» 
bowling for the visitors Was very good, he 
getting 4 wickets for 2ti rone, and for the home 
team Max Hamilton got 4 wickets for 34 runs 

The following is the score in full:—
SONS OF ENGLAND.

Heeeltine E., c Rogers, b Miration...... ....... 9
Cowen B., b Ht ration.............................. 6
Barker J e Hammond,b Hamilton  ........ 7
Barker G., b Hamilton...... ............... . 6
Hopkins8., b Btratton................................. o
Mill ward J:, c and b Hamilton........... .......... 2
Johnston J. F-, e Hammond b Hamilton... 2
Prlee I. G., c Hamilton Max, b Norley........... 8
Smith J., run out..................................  .......n
Abbey J., not out......... ..................... . 39
Hopkins J., run out.. é..... !... à  ......... . 2
Byes...................    8
Wide»................. .......................... ................. . s

101
PETERBOROUGH.

Montgomery J., b Johnston. ..4.. ...........  2
Rutherford T., b Price........... ................. . 3
Hamilton Max, b “  ............... ................. 0
Craven 8 1)., b *• ______ ___  i«
Hamilton Mlles, b « .......  13
JSorley, J., c Price, b Johnston.......... . 0
Garter Mel, o Baker, b Abbey... ................. 17
Btratton W. A., c Price, b Johnston........... 9
Rogers R. B., e Hopkins, b Abbey ........... ......0
Hammond E. A, net out........... ................. 6
Cooper P. 8., o Price, b Johnston.............. 14
Byes........................ ...............    3
Leg Bye»........ .....................................*.......... 1
Wide*.....................    1

84
BOWLING ANALYSIS.
S- O. E. Toronto.

Johnston, b 76. R 40 Wf MS
Price, bto. R2U W 4 M 5
Abbmr, b 20 K IS W 2 M 0

Peterborough.
Norley, b 25 K 12 W 1 M 1
Btratton, b 66 K 42 W3 M 1
Hamilton, b 50 R 34 W 4 M0

NOTES.
Hammond and Cooper made a good showing 

at the last, holding up their wickets for 20.
The home team had hard luck, having five 

ten caught out
Abbey wm stumped out for t> runt, hat the 

umpire wm not looking, so he kept hie bat and 
run hie score up to 39. This won the game for 
the visitors.

The attendance wm not very large, the 
majority being ladies.

Three of our beat players, Norley, Max 
Hamilton, and R. D. Rogers, got out for a duck 
«fig.

Is fa not time that the grass around the edge 
wm ont, m m not to allow the visitors to get 
three sixes for lost balls?

BASEBALL AT LINDSAY.
Tfae Mums Teem are Defeated ky Peer 

*■■*.
When the volunteers decided to remain at 

home it wm thought that there would be no 
one from Peterborough to join in Lindsay's 
celebration, but it turned out otherwise. At 
about eight o’clock correspondent Reeves 
received a telephone message from the Lindsay 
Baseball Club, asking if the Peterborough» 
could give them a game. An affirmative wm 
wired back, and at twenty minute» after eight 
o’clock the next morning a nine from the Peter
borough* were on their way over the "Link” 
for Lindsey.

In due time after their arrival the match wae 
commenced, the players tricing up their posi
tions in the field m follows :

UWnSAYS. PKTKR BOROUGHS.
G. Little...............Pitcher..............F. Cameron
R. Bates-...........Ctieber.,»....... F. Billings
A. McCrlmmon....let Haw»..........W. Metberal
JALoviu. ...... 2nd Base™.......J. Callaghan
G. Preeum . ....... 3rd Base.............H. Bonn
J. MeAdame....... Short Stop_____ _ F. Hope
M. Sinclair.. ..... Left Field........ A. Cameron
J. MeOrimmon ..Centre Field.......X Henderson
H, Sinclair.......Right Field.......A. Metberal

EXCELSIOR FBRTIL1 R
This Fertilizer, Ibeing chiefly ootnpoeed of Soluble Salta of POTASH SODA ,od PHOS
PHATE and BONES, mixed in proper proportions and rendered available as Plant Food, only 
require» a trial to bring it into general use for all Field end Garden Crops, and House Plants.

FOB GRAPE VINES. CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TREES. 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

First dig the earth gently around them ; then apply a few handfuls of the Fertilizer around 
them a few inch* from the stem, and cover up with the soil. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of fruit, will be found to be HI that oonid be desired. This Fertilizer will be 
found * splendid article for Shrub», Young Trees and Hedges,

PRICE—In Begs of 50 pounds, 75ct* each.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TBLKPHONB COMMUNICATION ______________  AOBNT. Peterborough Ont.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK 1
99

AERIVTU-Q- AT THE

“BON MARCHE
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT SUMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK. LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHING. LADIES GIVE US A nit.i.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

.A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M AA Aa the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
VL la 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring ie a car load— 
eNfifcraII II 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ " V* w on gam,, we are enabled to soil it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, lew than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBIJQSOISr. Manager.

FOR

THE
•er Improved Aril del* Ear Diem* cuie Deafness fa «Il et

m^i of Europe end America. Write for Illustrative descriptive book and___
ministers, sod prominent men and women who have been cured, and who take
nSweuSL,?£Z.'« t^TwïSÎ,rt*“* *> "“• *■» “*• » Psora, ieii-siiiiiWSwNFt • sswrrtiy hi,, issiw vwrsE.

DEAF.
té by scientific 
loctors, judges

«•commended by sdentifie
mials frott d< ^— 

pleasure in t

The result of the match wm five to one in 
fever of the Lindseys. The home team, one 
sod ril, sprekln high terms of the Lindseys, 
and a»y that they were used " squnre ” both on 
the field end ont of it.

After spending the dsy in that agreeable way 
peculiar to base bailers the home team returned, 
reaching home In the evening.

AT MBT ■•PB.
A big day’s sport was successfully carried oat 

at Port Hope. Among the big attractions wm 
a half mile race between Hamley, of Port Hope, 
and Case, of Hamilton. Hamley run in his 
usual good style, out Case proved the swifter of 
the two, and won by about four or five yard». 
In the horse race between Lady McDonald and 
Wild Deer, the latter won easily, Lady 
McDonald being distanced in the first heat. 
The sports were carried ont in a highly 
creditable manner, and a very enjoyable day 
wm spent by ell who attended.

• • • Nervous debility, premature decline 
of power in either sex, speedily and permanent
ly eared. Large book, three letter stamp*- 
Consultation free. World’» Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver (Jompiaint T Dtolloha Vital leer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

New Advertisements.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Clone Prions.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jute arrived si BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLBB.

SALE OF CHINA
A-ISTD

-A.T COST.

* —
l he., decided to dora «il m, raffia Hoc* be tala 

Has of Goods, without reran..
1 dent psnfera to sell with the slew ef boils, awto 

os «rowing ra, stock. I intend girls, up this hsanch 
Of «J buetnrae absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with IratRilne In China fra 
8eta, Haedaome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Was* 
Paecy Gape and Saucer, of brantllnl d ratons. Okra 
Beta, Chera. Dkhra, Bread DWraa, Oraarasnlal Jan 
toz.ee.

the Hock la aelther old, shop-worn, er oat rt Hyto 
bat nnmgrliH Mew sad FrahloeebU Geode la every 
Hue, the whole of which mart be cleared off at Oort.

I am tira offering, choke Mock of Trac, Sucra, 
SHras, Petits, Geared Quote, he., specially fat the 
Holidays St Tray low prices.

W.J. MASON
«•ore» Street, Petertierooeh. Next Door 

to the Bonk of Toronto

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
tort 1 ■ raws Iff. had. oralFrsurar Labrlralor ramiRfraww Wraral. re me aff kl S■ •Flat *llffe HE, Sara?’]

W Gentlemen totoke Mes I
J* Hghk pleemnt work, M their on* hemes' 1

eaU “V «Mstonoe »H il» yes* round•2 to 16»day can be quietly made ; no cenvaselnr 
... ----------- l^gce., Phil»., Boxl***Address BclUhlr N’l
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Just Received, another Consignment ofa poetic sommera
The earthqaaka shock* in Gnehmete bare»» Isle John Delraey, >ya the Quebec Choice New TeasGkrowkU, who met eoch s horrible death at the Fkkemak'h WoBMPowDise ate safe io all 

cam. They destroy and remote Worm» in 
children or adulte.

Whole field# of potatoes were destroyed at 
Tape Vincent by the eevere storm of Sunday 
morning.

PnoK. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap—Heaiiag, 
soothing, and cleansing for all eruptive diseases 
of the skin. Delightful for toilet use.

The first edition of General Gordon's Diary, 
comprising ten thousand copies, has been sold.

National Pills are unsnrpaeed as a safe, 
mild, yet thorough purgative, acting upon the 
biliary organs promptly «id effectually.

Professor Huxley will retire from hie 
Government posts in October on a yearly pen-

of the Indians, returned from the North
Weet table borne in Glmmstar township (THIS SEASON’S)

Wu are offering GREAT BARGAINS In 6 an* 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not tail to try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFEE.- Genome 
#01d Government Java, only 35cts per pound.

FRENCH OOFFBB. — In one pound tine, 
only 30cts per pound.

CHOICE BLENDED OOFFBB,—Only 80 
cents per pound.

per cent, cheaper Shan 
THE PLACE :

HEATING.1882, for the purpose of taking onto himself a life
While at home he vent to his

ixiety to return to hie prairie home in the
Now is the time for, all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Pall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Peesn. Hall, Innee A Co., Mr*. 

R. Nicholls, St Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E Wood, 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innee A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

following nicely written lines, which it is need
less to say are cherished dearly by the sorrowfu1 "I read the

THB SASKATCHEWAN STREAM.
1 long to return to the far distant Weet,
Where the sun on the prairies sink» cloudless 

to rest.
Wber the fltir moon Is brightest and stare

right here to prove Its merits. 1 got a bottle
and it helped me right away.
with tillilous fever and Indigestion any house in town.is \tfsWU wroSi www

eat any kind of HAWLEY BROSfood without It hieion of £1,200.
Everybody’* System should be strengthened 

and their blood purified, for we may haveru..i   zi j. Y g .i _ ■ »

ir expected 
IcKse'etrial bottlee at John M<Oh. the Weet with lie glories, I ne'er ean for THB PEOPLE'S TEA STOREHunter!* Street, Beatami their blood pari ,

Cholera in Canada before the lommer U over. 
l>r. Careen’. Hitter* ia the preparation to me.

îr lande 1 found there, the friend, l there PETXBBOEOSeH MAMETS.

BOTTljEDALEKettle Rendered Leaf Lard
■ 8wll I Eel* EiWlw UlU T n'Lwnn nnrl Pitta Dnnnrl ri'î-n Dniln • Pitta on J Ton Pnrnifl flpfUiVo

brings baeh like a tond cbertab*bs? Flodb am» Meal.Large Bottle 60 cents.
M. Henri Rochefort is promoting a theatri- 6 60 to 86tol have spent by Haakafchawan Flour, fall wheat,heat, per barrel .. 

wheal, per narrai.cal performance for the benefit oi Olivier Pain’s 
family.

Useful To Know.—Everyone should know 
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will give prompt 
relief ; applied externally will stop any pain : 
and taken internally curee colds, asthma, croup, 
---- —-1 most inflammatory complainte.

Flour,spring
Whsat.By dark Battle river. In I stray. Wheal tall, per bushel.

Hills far away. In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Pive and Ten Pound Crocks.When, spring, pee biut.lirk to the bugle notes borne o’er the
The echoing bills giving back the refrain. Barley, per bushel 11.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 

OOe. per dozen - - Pinto.
tolivered to any part of thé Town. Orders received 

by telephone.

SFWANTBD, 1000 dozen quart bottlee"

Pesa per bushel,.sure throat and ________ ^
A number of seizures of Paris green imported 

by leading bouses m Montreal have been made 
hy Customs officiale at that port for alleged

Amooee more PU go to my beautiful weet, 
WBere nature Is loveliest, fairest and beet.
Anri nnnlB nn.i ________________ _

This Lard Is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.And lonely andly and long 

wandered VSSSTASLa ABB F SUIT.
Potatoes, per bag.

a*b Dairy PboddosOntario, home of mjly Boyhood 
i In a fairer Uto dwell. Pork, per 100 lbs.,only rest prespiration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

To OUB Readers.—If you suffer from head
ache, dizziness, back ache, biliousness, or 
humors of the blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
tile blood, liver and kidneys.

A majority of 290 votes was polled In favour 
of the Scott act in Guisboro county, N. 8., last 
Thursday. The opponents of the measure

Mutton, per pound. H. CALCUTT,flower strewn 1 found In the Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.
Dieeewi Ho*,And ta by the wide river I stray Hogs (live weight). 
Tallow, per pound. brewer.

SEEDS! SEEDS!Thermion from the starry heavens shall 
D” myJ»ome by the banka of Saskatchewan 

JOHN DELANEY.

Ducks, per pair.
Turkeys, eael 
Butter, fresh roll, per pound.July 17th, 1862. RULED PAPER! ’• A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1885.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Heeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them.

peeked prime,per pound. 
, factory, p w pound ......eve iu uuinuuru miuilty, xv __ _

—The opponents of tile measure 
recorded only, 20 votes.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says:—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottlee 50 cents.

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters, “It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspemia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her.'* Every family should use the 
Doctor’s Bitters.

The London police have discovered that the 
recent explosion in the secretary's department 
at the admiralty office was effected by means of 
an American revolver and ammunition and 
Remington rifle cartridges.

The Perfume of an Hemisphere.—1Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilised beings, Murray & Lanman's 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
In society.

An Excellent Report. — Hon. Joe. G. 
Goodridge, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. writes :—“I 
cannot express myeel tin sufficiently praise
worthy terms of Burdock Blood Bitters,which I 
bes^St”*1 f°r ^ PMt tW° ***** with Kroat

The freedom of the city of London was con
ferred on Prince Victor, eon of Prince ot Wsles, 
at Guildhall id the presence of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, most of the foreign ambassa
dors and a large concourse of dictinguished 
visitors.

A Good Record.—Among the many thou

LADY ATMZS.

ISO to S00Wood, soft, per load Letter Heads,
Note Heads,

Bill Heads, 
Statements

Wool aid Hid sa.
An interesting rod romantic «tory, with Wool, perpound

denhtod local fl.vor, he. jut ranched __________  _____ I raised 300 bushels Tomatoes on one
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

J. H. BILL INGTON
It Win h.re nn especial internet lor

8heep Prim aeoh. • 7* to 0»lrhod.olthetoh.rmin* companion, Christian
•rid able telegrapher, Jem* D.

Hied, who, In the fiftiee and sixties.
A toll Stock of the following for Spring Home Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP
raMent of Utica eel the Superintendent of the
Hew York, Albany A Buffalo Telegraph Com- IXlVu, inrrrnifi.n tn[ ft irai iwi [ n a ■ rv fT ui VZAUV/MAI/J

LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, Ae., Ao.petty. He raeantly «Idled Utica, and hie friande

ENVELOPES!with pleaenre that aga waa creeping oeer -Accurate Dieponaing In our Specialty.
him In the kindliest way, and that hi. bonnet,

For information address, MORGAN S DRUG STOREgenial face kindled ae readily a. oeer at the
D. J. BAHNELL 8AWYKB,greeting of friendehlp.

Mr. Bled had two danghtaea, with
whom title etory hae to do. In 1882, at twelra Send for Prices and Save Money. You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cittee. so don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

•brightly girl 
e tine she had ICE! THE REASONSeminary. Prior tnthie

•poke French like a natire. Her
e&eatlonweembeeqnenUy completed at Miae 
Bonney-e in Philadelphie. Ae rile matured she 
developed a teste for marie, and had a «nice of 
tumetml eiareraivenwe and power. In 188» she 
want to Mean to «tedy under Giovanni, who 
proeoieed her great eucoera In 1881 ebe fall in 
the etreeto of Menton# from ennetroke, and had 
to b# carried to Parle for treatment, and far 
Tear, ehe etrogglad for her Ufa.

Lut September, ehe had ao far recovered as 
to be ehla to return to America. Mrs. Reid had 
°ro*ed the Atlantic to eooompeay her daughter 
horwwntd. In paying a farewell «lait in Lon
don the daughter me* a friend whom ehe had 
kpown foe acme time—a refined and oauttoeoa 
gentleman of her own age and of good family- 
named Arthur Percy Aylmer, who propceed 
marring;. He Imd remote expectation,, had a 
mode* home with hi. mother, who was « an 
therms and had noble eonneotiooa In England, 
hot be had no bueineea and only a email income. 
However, the regard which wae professed by the 
enltor wae returned and the marriage soon took 
gece. the mother (Mre. Reid) retnrning to New

Then began a etrnggle to find bnrineea Hall 
a yw peered with no remit. On the 15th of 
March, only three month, ago, a etraage thing
finishing hi. .radiraa* Cmhrtd^elënglud. On

«Tried a Baronetcy and large estates, includ
ing an old Baronial eatato, to the heritage of an 
°Jo men of 86, the grandfather of Mr. Aylmer, 
tlw wm-in law of Hr. Raid. Mr. Aylwr’a

REVIEW OFFICE Our work to ao much superior to others, to, we are the only Dye Work» 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flmt-olaee work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

aa fresh ae ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladlee’ Dreeeee Cleaned, Dyed and Finished In all the Neweet Bhadea 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladlee" Silk Dreeeee. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Ourllng

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, to the talk of the town.

Dont forget the address,—

Parker's Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
Corner Queen and Hunter Street», Opposite St. John’s Church.

WB WILL AGAIN REMIND All of our 
Customers that have not already 
nent In their order» for toe, to do ao aa 
early aa possible It will save very much 
trouble when the heat comae Telephone 
Connection.

R. WAIN WRIGHT
George street, s few doors north of Poet Office.

PBTEBB0B00QH POST OFFICE.

JUST RECEIVED
10 30 p mrest, via0.*<j. 6 00 p m

11 11 p ■ 16 SO p
DECORATED I 16pe

were expressly forbidden to touch.-------------------------------------— Our mother
lave ae Perry Devis’ Pain-Killer then sod 
strange to say, no other remedy has been

re. Including i 
the line of theWindow Shades Railway (weeil 

LnuwAt end <
8 66 p to

discovered to this day to equal it.

Twe ■«Mtr**! nollnir* Reward-
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty

4 30 p
Millsboos and Pore Hope.

616 pm 8 00 p
U1AHD juNvriuM, including 

Keene, Westwood, Villlers, NorIN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’S 
WINDOW ROLLERS. THB NBWB8T AND 

BEST THING OUT.
-i*LD, Including Selwyn, 
Bridge end Lokeiiurat..* 00 p

i Fbamrvillb and Smuovilli6 16 p m
Here wae BoecAïesos. including BridgeALSO- 11 Niincome. Only a 1 80p*

including Tonne,*later, however. Point. Burleigh Wyoung Aylmer become 
saUtiod estate, with a i

with a large Cbandos,estate, with a rental of over 160,000 » • W»STRAWand FELT HATS•be Utile girl who played previous Mondays, Wednesdays and
end wae edooated by Misa Kelly

Aylmer. iaw, Including:
Hall’s Glen eedig and happily 

able station in 
Utica Otmrer.

may ebe live Doom, Stoneythe em Lake, dally. 1 80pmwiieb fortune bée | IN MENS’, BOVS’ AND YOUTHS’. GoAvretooe, Wednesdays and In Light Weight Pelts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab,
our White Sailor,

180 pm
FewLOB’s Comma, Wednesdayaownre oh land. I. ROBINSON & CO and Pearl,Neutral

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead, 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hate, we tak

1 top m
7ge e n

Helmets
soopmA wide doable eelipae of woodoo girder*

Postage to Greet Britain—6c. per $as.by och routeRoller Skating Rink at Fifty ninth street end Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the

"REVIEW"
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Hlockt Peterborough.

Rftotffitton 
MOUSY ObiOareepagtanled on ell Money Order officesthe Boulevard last night Rowe of big wooden n Panada, United Stales, Great Britain, Germanfitted Une teeth eioee together along mplte, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland), 
he Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, BwiteerloDd, Austria- 
iungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
md, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Tele* Tasmania and New Zealand.
Doreens received under the regulations of the Poet 

ffiee Barings’ Bank, between the hoars of 8a. m. and
fuSetfired Letters must be posted 16 minute» before 

lie close of each moll.
oee.hour.ee m. to8.80p. m., Bands,.errapred

on wheek font rent at one end n .lid-
ing reet nt the other, rtxid between the gbdere,

on lroo-Mned wooden The celebrated “Cable,” “B1 Pndre” and 
“Modem" braode ol cigar* are the most reliable

.;*..____ l„:. ”, ;!__ i.
Four hr*t prine medal* In 6t 

!!.-farm, 1867, Centem 
treel, 1863-188*.

a DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

afi around between the
Fitted on the eide ol th# box in the market. Try them.

r„. !.. *
the world

two big to a blunt ition with
1876 ; Momplapnd a march at » o'clock, and all the ekatera 

•at down nod walebed Wallace Rom dart ont 
of the drawing tohm In fieeh-colored tighteJump 
Into the box, .trap hi. feet down to the foot 
redhead grip the handle* of the rode

He worked them hank and forth la a long, 
war rowing stroke rod eimoltaoeoaely the box 
gUÜbd ahead j net like a boat In the water. The 
motion wae imparted by the roda oatohiog be- 
twaea the wooden teeth of the gitdere when the 
etoohe begun and dipping out when It weeeom 
PIrked, jam on nn onr enters nod jenree the 
wtoer. Thequeerllooking apinuain* wee a new 
mhnhlne for rowing on loud. Going nt hie now 
Roes made n mile In eight minutée.

Tlwt Peter Uonly came out In n uniform of 
blue end white, end with s different style of 
•trobe neat the big box gliding around n half 
mile In A IS*. After that Oeramen Cbertoe E. 
Courtney jumped Into the box and whirled It 
half a mile In 180 Then Oonly and Courtney 
hUched two borne together ead rowed a double 
•call together prettily. Two more track, will 
be built In liera ore» the present on», end time 
raoea cm be rowed.—Hew font Sian.

Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
Germany, Gibraltar, Great Bril

Greece. Italyi 
«land, Norwa;

Malle, Moule
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axoree,

Servie, Spain,! 
lend Turkey.

Bnarin,fll.Piene,l
Gainhvillb, Tex., .lune 29.—It is reported 

that five more home thieves were lynched ode 
hundred miles north of here l»nt week. It is 
known that Frank Morgan, Bill Williams and 

hanged a week ago

St. John, St Croix, Jornada,'&rsr (Newfoundland Is now in the
but the postal rates

Letters 6 cents pert <*■ FoeUl cards 8 cents 
Newspapers 8 stsTfor 4 os. Registration fee 6 i

Africa, Oewnlee and America, except 81. Fieri

a boy named Moore were 
hear Healdtown. All thr 
ene limb. Some of the ha 
the limb and preened down 
shoulders of the criminal! 
might die the quicker. Asto,Africa,

Afriea, Ocean 
i Rico, Straits *Porto Rico,

•Lettonie eta, psr | os.Mr*, tiwdley'e Trial.
The trial ot Mrs. Dudley for shooting O’Don

ovan Rosea wee concluded Iu New York on 
Toesday. The prisoner insisted on testifying, 
against the advice of her counsel, and addressed 
the "jury in vindication of her act, contending

Other BftitwUen fees 10 cents.
FROM THE PRESIDE*!

Few South Wales, Victoria) andOF BAYLOR OBlflEKTY. ueensianu .—iswai i me., papers e
AssWilifi, New Booth Wtiee, Victoria, QueenslandIndependence, Texas, Sept. 38,1882.

that ebe wae perfectly sane, 
guilty was returned. Argum 
•end Mrs. Dudley to a lu 
postponed.

H. O. Boons,

Ayer’s Hair VigorA terrible storm of wind end rein swept over 
Paria, France, and rlduity on Sunday. Cellars 
wane flooded, railway, waahed out, and many 
bnildhlg. la peocem of emotion were damaged or 
demolished. A section of one of the streets rank 

*Dd ‘"«"ty peraone were plunged 
In the water. Mom of them were in an exhausted 
eed ulmoet dying condition when rescued. A 
bert containing twelve perron, caprine» on the 
Seine ned neveral were drowned. In the de 
emtment ol Verges wren heunen and two 
bridge, were dratrvyed by the flood. During .

^'That;MisH Jones is a nice-looking girl, ton t
“Yes, and she’d bejthe belle of the town If It 
rasn’i for one thing.'*

‘What’s that T'
“She has catarrh so bad that It Is unpleasant

Has been used In my household for three

1st To prevent falling out of the hair. 
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. Asa dressing.

to be near her. Hhe has tried a dozen things 
end nothing helps her. I sm sorry, fori like 
her. but that doesn’t make It nny lew disagree 
able for one to be around her."

Now If ehe had used l>r. Sage’s Catarru 
Remedy, there would have been nothing oltho 
kind eald, for It will cure catarrh every time.

Yours respectfully,
■lomon Sunday » swelling of » tributary of 

, »?e <*oewl » sudden subsidence of the
just Received In good time fbr theWm. Cabby Cbamb.**

Qua! MoatebeHo. A number of people inlalee el INire CsnI Elver #11 BANGB AS LOW Affile the Seme, but oil wore rescued. Wish Hrpopki

60c., 66c, 90c, $100 and $1.26
French Oemtaric.FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
<C!DfTY0F 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

triihw wnger. climbed to the top ol
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHt,
And every epedee of

light tower,a distance of 130 feet. He attempt

SUMMER TIES -»by meene of the T5 DOZENrope, bet hie THAT HACKING COUGH can been quickly 
cored by Hbitob*e Care, We guernelee tL For 
rale by Ormond A Wninh. .iniggiete, Feterboro*.speed that the friction foreed him to releeee To unit the taetee at everyone, nil On Way down ae he. each, orhie grasp, and he Wl to the ground seventy

fait. In falling hie body struck same telephone 
wfcra, taming him brad downward;, rad he fell SHILOH'S COUGH and Consomption Cure 

to sold by tie on a guarantee. It cures con romp- H. LeBRUN,Dr.J.C.Ayer4Co.,Lowell,lll8fifi,
, Isolde,antieeggtira •;

ue hie head and rimoldere. Hi. injraira UVEA, KIONfcYB,tlon. For sale 
Peterborough. BOWEL» OA BLOOO. cmr

I BynloçL
lood i

ITTERS
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Eli JE MY!
BEAUTIFUL

GINGHAMS
Ten. Cents.

LOVELY PRINTED MUSLIMS
Twelve and a Half Cents.

PRUUTATIOI. POLICE COURT

Elegant Kid Gloves

(With Gauntlets)
la BLACK and COLORED, at Price* that are a 
Snrprlrc to everyone. Be gore you see them. Only 

a limited quantity van be got at the price.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

■r. A. H*Vatt mt the filant T. fa She Re
cipient of a Present.

On Tuesday evening, the employees of the 
mechanical department of the Giant T. store 
presented Mr. Archie Moffatt with a gold pend 
ant and watch key previous to his depat ture 
from amongst them for new fields of labor, he 
having accepted a situs tion from the firm 
of Powell t Jones, stove manufacturers, as 
travelling salesman. The address was as fol-

Mr. A. Moffatt.
Dear and Honored Prieto—Ws, your re> 

spective sbopmstas, having, with deep regret, 
heard of your intended departure from amouget 
us for another field of labor, and wishing to show 
a small portion of our esteem and love for you, 
we take the liberty of presenting you with this 
small token, hoping you will not receive for its 
intrinsic value, but trust that yon will accept 
it as it is given, with a desire that we may long 
continue to hold an envied place in your heart 
and memory. Hoping that you may wear it with 
honor throughout a Tong, prosperous and happy 
life, we beg to remain

Yours very truly.
John Dixon, N. Squires,
J. 8. Hall, W. R. Turner,
J. Murty, R- Thornton,
Jas. Mulligan, W. P. Adamson,

R. J. Neithercut.
Mr. Moffatt returned thanks in his well known

D. AMD D.
Tuesday, June 30.—James McAnley was 

charged by Chief Johnston with being drunk 
and disorderly. James tried to excuse himself 
in severs! ways, but the charge was proven 
against him. He then promised to leave town 
immediately if he was allbwed to go. The 
Magistrate reserved judgment to allow him to 
do so.

ASSAULT.
Thursday, July 2.—A. Larocque was charged 

by J. Legros with having committed an asm 
against him. The defendant pleaded not guilty. 
Evidence was taken through an interpreter, and 
the defendant was fined $2 and costs.

Came with the Crowd.
The Foresters belonging to Court Little John 

have made arrangements for what they consider 
happy Btyle, Mid hop*! that .be good feeUnK I che.t«t r~lw»yexcarrf«, of U» 
now exutinn between thorn would long continue. ***' Th»"d.y, 16th July, to Hrat

failg (fruening gteview
THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 18».

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

■t. Jeha’a Church KsUrtolspest
Our readers should not forget the organ 

recital this evening at St. John’s Church, to be 
followed by a strawberry festival in the school 

The Fire Brigade Band will be in

ho eat Bajr
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices and style of editions for 
at Salisbury 's.

Ladies high-cut pebble Button and Laced 
Boots at $1.00 per pair at

Johmrton Carry’s.

For a Nobby Summer Shit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

FAIRWEATHER & CO
ARE OFFERING

■GREAT INDUCEMENTS-
—iisr-

It was Miss K. Hurley that took part In the 
dialogue “ Triumph of Virtue and Science," at 
the Convent concert given on Friday evening 
last Mr. R. Muncaster gave the silver medal 
for drawing and arithmetic.

New Seamless Hose, Black and Coloured Gauntlet Kid Gloves, the 
Latest Improvements in Corsets, Black & Coloured Silk Jersey Gloves.
See our Immense Stock of Fast Coloured Prints from 5 cents per 
yard upwards. See our yard-ivide Cotton for 5 cents. Extra heavy.
Great Bargains in Millinery. The balance of the Stock trill be 
cleared out at Cost. Parasols at Cost. Muslins at Cost. Grenadeens 

at Cost. Call and secure Bargains.
A Fresh Stock of Ready-made Clothing ranging in prices from 

.$1.50, $5, $5.50. $6, $0.50, $7, $8, $10 a suit.
Feeling satisfied that Prices, Quality and Styles will fully meet the 
approval of the public, a call is extended to all intending purchasers.

FAIRWEATHER <Sc OCX
JULY let 1886- GBORGB STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Thermometer. Barometer

The Prebebtlitlee.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one 
o’clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows North 
west and west winds, fine weather, slightly 
higher temperatures.

Mew Brick Ward.
There seems to be no cessation of building in 

Peterborough, and to fill the constant demand 
for bricks, Mr. John Kemp, with the assistance 
of bis sons, has opened a new brick yard, fitted 
with the beet machinery. Father and sons 
have been working with Mr. Mark Curtis for
many years. _______ _______

A Good Number.
Toronto’s Grip celebrates “Miss Canada’s 

eighteenth birthday” by Issuing a special 
holiday number. It consists of sixteen pages, 
and includes good illustrations, especially the 
“Temple of Fame” and “Miss Canada's Birth
day." The reading matter is very appropriate 
for the holiday time, as each page is full of 
humorous sketches and paragraphs. This 
holiday number should have a large circulation.

We keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

Exeerelen to Ottawa.
The following appeared in the Ottawa Free 

Prat of a recent date:—
••Court No. 29, Canadian Order of Foresters, 

of Peterborongb,contemplate running an excur
sion to Ottawa on July 21st. The Fire Brigade 
band will accompany the party, which, it is 
expected, will be very large, numerically speak 
ing. An effort will be made to have a lacrosse 
match between the Peterborough and the M ete on 
that date. Capitoliane will be pleased to 
extend a cordial welcome to our western friends. 
Ottawa has many beautiful attractions for 
visitors, and the excursionists may rest assured 
that they will have a pleasant time. A local 
committee Is already being organized to arrange 
a reception.” ________

At The Lssidowie Blok.
There was an unusually large attendance at 

this rink on Wednesday evening to witness the 
performance of Prof. J. C. Hurst on thebycicle. 
About nine o’clock the floor was cleared, and 
Mr. Hurst appeared with his ’cycle and gave 
a performance that drew forth loud applause 
from the spectators. He Is certainly a very 
clever performer,and accomplishes each difficult 
feat with a neatness and coolness that is astonish 
| ng. Mr. Brown is determined to afford the 
publie ample remuneration for the small outlay on 
their part for admission to such events as the 
above and will continue during the season to 
bring none but first-class attractions to Peter

9 o'clock.............. ........68 28.98
1 o’clock.............. ........04 28.98
3o'clock......  .... ...... .85 28.96

Kntranee ExaralnMl.BR
The entrance examinations commenced this 

morning. There are in all nearly a hundred 
candidates writing for it. Messrs. J. Stratton, 
J. H. Long, J. Campbell and Dr. Taede are in 
charge. ^______

The Beet el the
Will be the Strawberry festival to be held in 
the Auburn Mission Church to-morrow evening, 
The freshest, largest, and sweetest strawberries, 
only, will be need. Admission only five cents, 
and everything just as good as if you paid 
fifteen. _____

Garden Forty.
A garden party and strawberry festival, under i 

the auspices of the “Ladles’ Aid” Society of St. 
Paul’s Church, will be held at “Cordach,” the I 
residence of Mr. Geo. M. Roger, to-morrow I 
evening, July 3rd, at 7.30. Admission 15 cents. 
The Fire Brigade Band will be in attendance.

logs. The return tickets have been placed at 
the small sum of 50 cents, thus enabling whole 
families to join them without costing them too 
much. Nine hours solid fun is being arranged 
for to take place on the beautiful grove on the 
banks of the Trent River. See posters.

Boaslaloa Day Moses.
A large number of citizens and visitors went 

down to the Little Lake Cemetery daring the
day.

Quite a number of canoeists were ont on the 
lake.

Both of the roller rinks were well patronized.
Prof. Horst gave an exhibition of fancy bicycle 
riding in the Lansdowne in the evening.

The Salvation Army made a demonstration.
They marched down George street and occupied
the Market Square for about an hour. ____________________

Considering the number In town the Police I hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Wart-rooms, 
Court presented . .ery blank .ypuni.ee this I Water .treet, three door, north of Simcoe 
morning.

A qnoit match was played in the Central I Bans English Ale.
Park In the evening by two load “crack.." It I I T<” » deliclou. glow of Brae’ genuine
wra viewed h,n„ ^„

The Young Mens Christian Association I surent. All our liquors are guaranteed pore 
Rooms were open during the day. Quite s | and unadulterated. Choice imported and do-

If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 
ine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham-

_____Vs Parlour Restaurant. This ale has
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex- 

Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and
______ It is kept in one of the beat cellars in
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 

time a wholesome beverage.

You can net Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $0.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.50, all

On Wednesday morning seven young men 
were brought before Mr. Wood, J.P., Ashbnm- 
lam, for having been In swimming In a public 

place on Sunday. Mr. J. O'Meara appeared 
for the defendants and pleaded not guilty. The 
case was adjourned.

81. Lake’s Monday School Exeerelea.
The annual excursion of St Luke’s Sunday 

School will be held on Thursday, July 9th, to [health, 
Hastings, and the picnic will be held 
Johnston’s grove. The train will leave the 
Peterborough station at 7.30 a.m. and Ashbnrn- 
ham at 7.50 am. Tickets, adults, 55 
children, 20 cents.

W. c. T. II.
At the regular fortnightly meeting of the 

Woman Christian Temperance Union, held in 
the Y.M.G.A. rooms, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Presi
dent, occupied the chair. The minutes of the 
lact meeting having been read and confirmed, 
the Treasurer's report was submitted and 
adopted. The corresponding secretary 
read a letter from Mrs. Chisholm acknowledging 
the receipt of five new subscriptions for the 
Women’s Journal, the official organ of the 
Union. There are now 29 subscribers of the 
Journal in Peterborough. Mrs. Chisholm also 
urged this branch to send representatives to 
the annual meeting to be held at Gananoque. 
After the transaction of other business, and an 
interesting reading in “Why Should Women 
Work,” by one of the members, the meeting wag 
closed by singing and prayer.

A Marrow Escape.
On Tuesday evening the wife of Mr. D. B. 

Gardner, residing on Brock street, was return
ing home by way of Hunter street. She had 
passed St Peter’s Cathedral and was walking 
down on the north side of the street Suddenly 
the report of a gun was heard and the next 
instant she heard the sounds of shot whizzing 
near her. She gave a little scream and was 
very much frightened and excited, but at the 
emu felt no pain. When she reached home, 
however, she found that a grain of shot hiwl just 
grazed her neck, making a slight scratch. It 
appeared that a young man on the opposite side 
of the street had been shooting birds in the 
garden. His gun was loaded with grape shot, 
and he was just going to fire the second charge, 
when the bird at which he he was aiming flow 
on a lower perch. He levelled the gun and 
fired, and the shot that struck Mrs. Gardner no 
doubt glanced down from the branches of the 
tree. Happily the result was not serious, but 
the event should serve as a lesson to him who 
fired off the gun never to do so again in so 
thickly a populated community. There is no 
doubt that it is annoying to seen garden being 
destroyed by birds, but other means should be 
adopted for getting rid of them.

Excursionists will find a large assortment of 
Zephyr Wool Boating Shawls in all shades at 
the Golden Lion. Also Gentlemen's Wool 
Yachting Coats in most desirable patterns. 
Don’t fail to visit Fair VanKvery A Co's, for 
Bason ns his Comforts.

number visited the rooms.
Flags were hoisted in different parte of the 

town. _______

MEDICAL.

points in the matter of vaccination, says the 
Lancet, is the fact that the protection afforded 
is in proportion to the number and size of the 
vehicles produced which leave pitted cicatrices. 
This being so, the parents of children who wish 
to have them well vaccinated, should desire 
their medical men not to vaccinate in fewer 
than four places. The Germans vaccinate in 

eight, and by so doing much more 
efficiently than we do. Where only one or two 
insertions succeed, the parents should be advised 
to have the operation repeated in a few years, 
especially when smallpox is about.

Ventilation and Appetite.—In a weaving 
mill near Manchester, where the ventilation was 
bad, the proprietor caused a fan to be mounted. 
The consequence soon became apparent in a cur
ious manner. The operatives, little remarkable 
for olfacory refinement. Instead of thanking their 
employer for hie attention to their comfort and 
health, made a formal complaint that 
the ventilator had increased the appetites, 
and therefore entitled them to a corresponding 
increase of the wages. By stopping the 
fan a part of the day the ventif 
and voracity of the establishment were brought 
to a medium standard, and the complaints 

The operatives’ wages would but just

mestic cigars.
Well as Ever.—Lottie Howard writes from 

Buffalo, N. Y. “ My system became greatly 
debilitated through arduous professional duties ; 
suffering from nausea, sick headache and 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters w ith 
the most beneficial effect Am well as ever.

VISITORS
TO THE

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector Crée. For sale by Or
mond d Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

- “Why ! What's the matter ?"
Lady—(With face enveloped In roll of hot 

cloths)—“Oh ! I’m crazy with that Neuralgia 
that continual!'’ troubles me."

------ “Well, how foolish ! Why don't you go
to John Mckee's Drug store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning !” It cured me in less than one 
minute. 1 always keep a bottle In the house. 
It only costs 26 cents.”

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER

COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

Professional.
GEO. W. BANNEY,

YIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR ÏOB 
- PATENTS. Plans, Estimate* sod Surveys of say 

description made. Ornes West aide o! George
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans sad estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 

applied tor. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter- 
--------- dltihrl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late______ _

Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bbllkville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates 

prepared tor all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel dSwS

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

LAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his line In Peterborough and vicinity, 
the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 

Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Itanney. Office 88 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’s Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllfi

Tike Pride in Your Home
, - - - -, - | You take a pride in the appearance of your home

LhLjt^Aiu.LgjIlht I en<1 do all y ou can to make it cheerful and attractive.
WeW* ° That is right. Furnish your home with all things

_____ _______ __ ____ __ _________ _ ___ needful first, and then things of luxury afterwards.
support them ; any additional demand by their I Furnish your home with the following from our 
stomachs could only be answered by draughts | stock 
upon their backs, which were by no means in a

Early Closing.
It is to he hoped that the merchants will, -r---- ------------- ------------------_______________

•d-pt '••v-r-.ra,., «.«.g m™« *a *ysarsr. \nvme Lin<m*-
year and close their places of business at six 
o’clock daring the months of July and August. 
The agreement was satisfactorily carried out 
lavt year and if adopted thisjseason the clerks 
will once more have the opportunity of enjoying 
the evenings, the most pleasant part of the day.

On Wednesday two canoeists were celebrating 
Dominion Day by a sail around the lake. The 
canoe tipped over by some means and both 
precipitated into the water. They both knew 
how to use their limbs, but the sawdust was so 
thick in the vicinity that they found it hard 
work to struggle to shore. One of the twain 
avers that be was in the water ten minutes at 
least.

provided
ventilated apartment, the air being parfumed 
as it entered, imitating in succession the | 
fragrance of the lavender and the orange flower. 
During the dinner the members enjoyed them
selves as usual, but were not a little surprised 
at the announcement of the provider that they 
had drunk three times as much wine as he had 
usually provided. Elderly gentlemen, of i 
quiet habits, who usually confined them 
to a couple of glasses, were not satisfied with ! 
less than half a bottle ; others who took half a I 
bottle now extended their potations to a bottle 
and a half. In fact, the hotel keeper’s supply 
was drunk dry. That gentlemen who injuli 
in this manner were not aware of it at the tl 

not wonderful ; but that they felt 
unpleasant sensations the following morning- 
which they did not—Is certainly curious.

Taraln* Iks Roso ss Iks Arasj.
The Picton Time» reports that last Thursday 

evening the Salvation Army in making their
The St Andrew’s Sunday school excursion to j daily march, halted in front of the Royal Hotel I 

Norwood on July 16th. will be the best of the where they went through their usual exceroises, 
Special train both ways. Every accompanied by their own peculiar instrumental

Curtains,
Spreads.

Cou #i terpa « es.
Towels.

Table Covers.
Sheet hips.

Tickings.
Cretonnes.

SEE THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT YOU 
CAN PROCURE FROM T. DOLAN A CO.

IT. DOLAN 8 Co.
1 and 2 Oluxton’e Block.

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LÔNG BROS

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1H simcoe Street* Terrais

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, oa SATUR

DAY, JULY 4th, 1886, and the FIRST HAT UR 
DAY of every following month. Hours B a.m. to 8.80

dlS*

accommodation ; no crowding on the cars. 
Train will leave the Ontario and Quebec station 
at 10.30 a. m. ; returning, will leave Norwood 
at 7 o'clock p.m. Tickets, adults 00 cents, j 
children 25 cents. For sale at A. Mercer A Go.
J. McClelland and J. D. Tally’s «

The finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor 
ough can be found at A. McNeil’s, George

music. A youth, said to be an employee of the 
hotel, either not relishing the Army performance 
or perhaps suddenly poeeeeed with a miechevious 
desire to have a little amusement, snatching up 
a hose that lay in the hotel hall, and point’ 
its nozzle in the direction of the Army, 
a stream of water upon them. Some < 
got out of the way, while others received _ 
considerable wetting. One young lady belong-

&

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their ov. 
Purgative. Ia a safe, sure, and effectual 
tojfCrspsr •/ warms ia Children or Adel I*

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to lbs 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this burine 
parties in wantof anything to my lino are sure
■lotting I Tents of every

NEW BRICK YARD!
_ Tra

ing to the Army” Mia 'Alice Welsh, an I ol . Ill 
being, ss she rays, struck by tbs water, fainted I •killed 
end was carried Into Mr. Gilbert’s law oflioe, I •*“" <i —t US--------------efllee,

I where medical aid was mimmoned and restora
tive. applied. Not, however, recovering from 
her swoon, she waa carried aoroas the atnat to 
the parlor, of Mr. KoglUh, where aha lay in an 
unconscious state until mit morning, when 
recovering in some degree ehe wee conveyed to 
the house of her father, Mr. John Welsh, near 
the Picton Canning Factory, where ehe bow 
liee in a eomewhat precarious condition. It ia 
said that the

. Three oases of hooka. All the latest Amen- , 
can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s.

Spanish Wines, Portas and Sherries drawn 
horn the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant ol 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Amo™ IB larger lot of Fins Boots and Shorn 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridlcnlouely low

On Tuesday evening Mr. John R. Clarke 
delivered hie popular lecture entitled “ Among 
the Marses " in Bradburn’e Opera House. The 
attendance wee fairly large. Mr. Geo. A. Cox 
occupied the chair, and briefly introduced the
lecturer. By way of Introduction, Mr. Clarke I .Ud that the young "lady has been enbjeot to 
touched on the view of life taken by different fainting fits and that this greatly retards her 
cl seres. Home looked oa life era huge joke, | recovery. The affair made quite a sensation, 
others dreamed their lives away In nsthatieism, 
while still another class lived In the hour and 
c died in a butterfly existence. Life, as he took 
it, was a sublime reality, pregnant with golden 
opportunities. In his opinion all people should 
be social democrats ; to live for everybody, 
themselves included. He pointed out a number 
of eminent men who had taken advantage of 
the golden opportunities and had bestowed 
untold good on the race by solving mysteries in 
the various branches of science. He then 
proceeded to point ont foibles, follies, freeks | *>ricea- 
and faults that existed among the masses, as he 
had observed while In the positions of, first, 
bootblack, then newsboy, then aotor, and, 
lastly, lecturer. A good deal of blundering waa 
prevalent in all classes. Those of the father, 
the mother, the church and the state, the editor 
and the preacher, were amusingly set forth.
During the evening the lecturer frequently 
warmed with hie subject and soared in flights 
of oratory. Hie word painting of the young 
man leaving his comfortable farm home for city 
life was particularly vivid. Every detail in the 
picture was harmoniously blended, and the 
effect on the audience wae strong indeed. “O 
young man,” he concluded, “ think twice before 
you leave the safe port of e peaceful heme and 
launch out into the tempestuous sea of life. ” At 
the conclusion he was presented with a vote of 
thanks, moved by the Rev. Mr. Davie and 
seconded by the Rev. Mr. Bradshaw. The 
lecture was given under the auspices of the 
Mark Street Methodist Church, Aehburoham.

THE UNDERSIGNED has started a now Brick Yard 
and is prepared to supply the best quantity of 

red bricks at usual prices, lie has had the experience! 
of a lifetime, has the Vest. Improved machinery, and
---- 1 workmen. Be therefore hopes to obtain a fair
___  of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box

JOHN KEMP,
July let, 1888. Lot 2. con. 11, Douro.

8mdl53w27

Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any 
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6i Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPH.

Legal.

If you are in itof anything In the Gent’s
A. McNm.

Fresh arrival to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apples and vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

The cheapest boot-store in town sat the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

New Novela
Zoroaster, by Marian Crawford......... .f i 75
Troubled Waters by Beverley Warner. 
Down the Ravine, by Chodock............
A Marsh Island, by Jewett ................
Vain Forebodings, by Mrs. Wleter ........
Upon a Cost, by Donning .................
Mr.Oldmlxoii, by Wm. Hammond........
At the Red Glove, by Rem hart........ .

At Sailububy’s.

1 98 
1 90
1 40
l m 
l ss
1 TO 
175

“Wells' Health Renew»' restores health and 
vlgtw\ cures Dyspepsia, Imr-otenee, Sexual Dej

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hauler St, MI lb. IWe, opposite Bellegham’e 
Hooey, Trouble end Del.) roved «very time. 
HBF-Look out lor Travellers rad A..nU for other

’’omSmbm-. Clothe. Clroirod, Dyed rad itiptirod 
on the ehortro* notice. Frotiiei. Cleraed, Dyjd rad 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done to first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given
If required. WILLIAM A ROUE.

dIOlwB Peterborough Dye Works,

LATEST and BEST
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.
Solid Leather Portmanloes and 

Valises.
Mexican Hammocks, ("cheapest 

in townj.
Mamie and Linen Outers, new 

patterns.
«-HARNESS, and all other goods connected with 

tbs trade, CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George «treat, Peterborough

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soocaaaoa to Damnerons * Hall

Barrister, solicitor and rotary public.
Orrtoa Hunter street, next the English Church

ATMeaey to teem at lowest rates of Inters*.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
TOR IHCHANGKRY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Pc* Office, entrance oa

STONE 3b MASSON,
so Li enrol

__ China
corner of George and 
Money to loan.

TJARRI8TEHS, 
Ac. Office, «

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
____ ___ ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac—
Office :-Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. P. roussarra, a.A. dlw24 o. m. koobb.

W. H. MOORE,

O. W. 8AWER8,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Omoa:—Market Block, corner of George aad 8 

Streete, Peterborough.
Piracy I# lraoo. dlOS-wU

HATTON te WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, __

_ Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
a. a. wood, a. a. e. w. hatsob.

B. B. EDWARDS,
'OARRISTRR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Paterborwrah, Out. 
D Office:—Simcoe Street, opposite Hell. Innés A 
Go's. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
CONVEYANCER, A<l. (has ret__
• of the law). Office over old Beek „. 

r ef Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter

Physicians.

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Pbyrtctoaa, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Raamaaoa and Oman Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIOA7

OPTICS AND BN8IDENCE WeTOr fltorok, ommnU. 
Vouzt Houro wiusro. dlSwn

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTI8T George Street, Peterborough. 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber,

__ any base desired. RavamaaoBa: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.S., New York :G. W. Tripp, D.DA AuburoN.Y., 
T. Neetonde, L.DJB>, J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J.W. Cto- 
meaha. M.ü .and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Pert Hope: A 
King, W.D., BaiUleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Patolesa 
extraction of teeth, wl-dll

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.a
OAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if posrible. Gold 
O filling a sp* dalty. Eight yeaia experience in 
City Offices. AD work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlOO-wl

Hotels.
THB CITY HOTEL,

Georg k street, oppotit. the n«kro. to.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamen 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “ City Hotel,' 
solicits the continued patronage of the public- The 
hotel will be conducted in flret-ctoee style in every re
aped. The table will be always supplied with the 
chotoset luxuries in neaeoti, end the bar Is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopee by strict attention to business, and care to the 
conduct df this hotel, to merit a share of pubic 

W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. j. a NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl 

mer end Charlotte Street* This house bee just 
been opened up and furnished throughout to tbs new 

with a view of providing for the oomfort of goods. 
The labia Is supplied with all Ih* choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the bed wtnea, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful bodies 
taattsndaao*. Your patronage solicited. Fare jLW

LEON DION
HAYING pxrehaasd tbs Hotel business In loksfleld 

so tong carried on by Mr. Geo. Bombes, ben to 
•ottdta a continuance of the patronage of the publie. 

The new proprietor hones by strict attention to bud- 
oses, and ease to managing the Hotel, to keep up toe 
reputation of tola popular House djfiwfit

TÂveryZ

TIP-TOP DIVERT.

George street, south.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the butinras, 
and will keep Good Home and 
[Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
fail) hour tor the Convenience of 
the Public. Commsrdal Wag 

and everything In connection 
Stable wil. be found ready at 

thin* Tip T— ------*-
— , Furniture Store. CONNO.----------
a note of M : TRLKPHON1 COMMUNICATION 

„ Tip Top Livery. "

old Uvery Stable 
Ooaietoefc's

Painting.
SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

XTOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE 
Vi CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALHOMIN- 
ING, REPAINTING, etc T. B MoGRATH is prepared 
to execute all ordsre entrusted to bis ears with

D. BELLECHEM,

pAN beJonod Day or 
hto Wsreroo

J 0» Ntoh* at hto Wareroomsl 
or at hto Rsddsnos ad)ototog|
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SIXTH.
GARDNER-On toe 2nd met toe wife of Mr. 

D. B. (lumn of e deoghier.

8TR1CK1.ANI).- At" toe Homeeteed," Lake 
Held, on done 27tb, toe wife of H.C. Brakes- 
LAND, ef a daughter. 

Giroux eft Sullivan.

GREAT

30 DAYS SALE W. W. Johnston

Dry Goods.

t "1 '
SUMMER MUSLINS !

The great Thirty Days Sale 
commenced this morning at 

GIROUX aft SULLIVAN’S

During the month of July, 
we have decided to hold a 
Great Clearing Out Sale of 
SUM DDR GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fall 
importations. Great Bar
gains may be expected.’.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL run regular tripe to and from Peterborough 
and Fauicher’s Point, on and after July 1st. as 

follows :—
LEAVE THE POINT at 7.80 a.m. and 12.30 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.30 a.m. and 4.90 

p.tn.
June 89th, 1886. lmlôl

The Steamer Cruiser

(B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEkVE UKEFIELD
(NOTHING UNFORESEEN PREVENTING),

ON THURSDAYS
At 9 a.m., for BURLEIGH and JULIAN'S LANDING. 

SFOovered Scow for Excursion Parties.
WRIGHT 6s BDBN, 

d!48-w85-4m Proprietors

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Aa the eoafaneae poolla dlaaolvad I can eell Ticket» 
‘ —*a from lolmer priera, belna

Agent 161 the following liit-cl»»» Unee ol eteamen:-
DOMINION AND BBAYKE LINES

ntOM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TOM
Being Agent lor the G. T. B. end Iheahore «ret- 

eleee <1 lient I ------------ — —«•hip Unes, 1----------
h to any destination.

T. MENZIE&
Marhorooeh. Maj Hat, 1W1 die»»

C. IP. ZR.
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 BULB TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

far To au Pointa at the Very Lowest Reteal 

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

464wll

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
Frees the West.

11.40 a. sa.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thornes, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
Stations.

11.11 pun.—Express from Toronto and West 
From the Beat- 

6.90 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.48 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls

Sc GO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT 111 CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reuersible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

V. W. Johnston
Sc CO.

Insurance.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.

LOSSES PAID since thé establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded............................ $60,0410,04)0

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed...........$3,060,000
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes ef Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE, .A.GKHUST'r,

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough.
dl32eod-w23

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(Betwbliehed 1886.)
HEAD OFFICES,—EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, and 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Invested Funds.................................890,659,800
Annual Income, about........ ............ 4,936.000

or over 110,000 a day.
Investments In Canada.... ........  9,000,000
Total Glalms paid In Canada............ 1,100,000
Deposit in Ottawa tor Canadian Poli

cy-Holders........ .......................... 171.000
‘— .  ....... . 19,f-------

JMTThe Class H. Policies are absolutely free from
all rmtrtations of anv kind

JÊTThe holder is entitled to travel or reside in any 
part of the world free.

"—“■Loans advanced on Policies.
8W*Policies of 6 year's standing can be revived 

within 18 months without medical examination.

&[‘Rates ss low as any first-class company. 
Persons assuring now will be entitled to TWO 
•8 BONUS at division of profits next year.

J. O'DONNELL, C. CAMERON, W. M. RAMSAY, 
------— Agent

ill
TONTINE OUTDONE.

JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age «, took out a 
10 pay, 30 year endowment, for $1.000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for $1,000, 
the whole cost being $406. He could then have sold 
it. for $78.74 more than he paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year be received in cash $17.84, and can 
now sell hie Policy for $17.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an investment $29.86 per year and 
a Life Assurance for $1,000 for $400.00 invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
di22w60 Lb Agent at Peterborough

Condensed advertisements of to words or under» 75 
cents for first insertion, and J?J cents for each mqse- 
ijuent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Lost and Found.
Lost,

TUESDAY, June 30th, somewhere on Water or 
U George streets, A LADY’S SATCHEL, with a 
Pocketbook Inside, containing a sum of money and 
some papers. Finder will be rewarded on leaving at 
Review Office. 8dl

Wants.

Wanted,
T>OARDERS. Corner Brock and Water streets. 
X> Table boarders taken. 7d2

Wanted,
ZXFFICE HAND, immediately. Apply through 

Peet Office box 20. 3d2

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 
ItL no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Review Office. d!33

Tenders
T17TLL BE received by the undersigned for the 
vv building of a two storey Brick House. Plan 

and specification can be seen at Messrs. Blackwell & 
Ranney’s Office, W. LECH. 3dl

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses to Rent,
rpwo NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
A walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE

To Builders and Contractors-
THIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 
A\ cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashburnham. d!45

A Horse for Sale,
TS a good driver, useful for either light or heavy 
A work. Apply to WM. JOBE, Aylmer street, oppo
site the old Baptist Church. 3d2

For Sale,
DUILDINO LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 
A> Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
ami Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Itubidge Streets. d93

M Iscellaneous.

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly'e harness
store.

Peterborough, May 28th, 1885. d!26-w23

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CIIOIB MAST1B ST, JOHN'S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.
d!34

J. S. PARKER
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

ROOMS over Hartlèy's Music Store, Hunter street.
Will be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th inst, 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.

d!371m

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No 1, Market Block, comei pCTCDDflDIV 
George and Simcoe Streets, ■ t • tliUUliU 

^^-CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.*®*

PER EXPRESS
Boat l ng~Shatcls.

Promenade [Shawls.

Evening Shawls.
|Neweet]; Patterns and Colorings.

Cheap I Cheap ! Cheap !
AT

THUS. KELLY'S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND SIMCOE STREETS.

WALLACE POIHT BRIDGE-

gailg Arming grnrw

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Tear........ ... ......................... *....... ...
Six Months......    9 00
Three Meath»....................................  1 00
Per Week...... .....................................  O 10

To HuBSCRiBMKa—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue le not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1885,

CHEESE MARKET.

Lansdovne Roller Rink
PETERBOROUGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1885.
Ladies' Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Skate*..............................................................$1 60
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets

for................................................... ................... 1 00
Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Tickets

for  .......................................................... 1 00
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladles, in the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10
Afternoon, “ 16
Evening, ** .. . 16
Forenoon, “ .. 16
Afternoon. “ .. 20
Evening, “ .. 26

Children, Foreboon, ** 10
ED. BROWN,

dll8 Manager.

The Adjmraed Meelleg
Thursday Aflerneem.

The meeting of the members of the Feter- 
boroughCheese Market, adjourned from June 
25th, was held on Thursday.

Mr. Drummond presided and Mr. Galvin 
acted as Secretary. The Liverpool market 
stood at 37 shillings ; that of Woodstock for 
June 24th stood at from 7£s. to 7$». The fol
lowing buyers were present Messrs. Cook,for 
T. J. A J. C. Warrington ; C. E. Bartlett, for 
Kirkpatrick ft Cookaon ; W. J. Flavelle and 
W. H, Wrighton.

Mr. Drummond asked for bide for the unsold 
cheese of the last market, namely the make for 
the first half of June. The bids were as fol
lows Wrighton, 6$ cents per pound ; Flavelle, 
6§o. ; Bartlett, 6fc, for seven selected factories ; 
Wrighton, 6£c. for the whole lot ; Bartlett, 
6 13-16 for seven selected factories ; Wrighton, 
6 13-16 for the whole lot.

Mr. Cook took objection to any bid closer 
than an eighth being offered and asked if such 
were not against the roles of the market.

Mr. Drummond replied that the buyers would 
prefer an eight being bid, but they would no* 
reject a sixteenth.

No more bids being forthcoming the factories 
were called off, but the offer waa negatived by 
all of the buyers.

Mr. Wrighton asked what the salesmen would 
take for the cheese?

The representative from Trewero and others 
replied that they would take 7$c.

Mr. Wrighton said that if all the colored 
cheese were put up at 7 cents he would see what 
he could do. Mr. Bartlett made a similar bid 
for the white cheese. After a good deal of con
sideration by both buyers and salesmen a sale of 
nearly all of the cheese was effected at this 
price.

The colored cheese was purchased by Mr. 
Wrighton and the white cheese by Mr. Bartlett. 
The factories sold :

Boxes. Quality.
Keene .............. ..........V........ ........... 21» Colored
Warminster..............................-.175 “
Myrtle............................74  «
Woodland.........................   46 . “
North Smith....... ............................ 100 M
Falrdale...................    54 “
Normanhurat..................
South Dnmmer...............
Otonabee Union..............

Warsaw............................
Westwood ...................... ........ 200 White.
Lakaflald.......................... .......... ...108 V

For any preparation t 
-j will equal White *4 
f Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples,

Photography.

jar Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

Train dep.it he* Peterborough, 04 follow,;—
Oeiei Rose.

11.to o.m.—Mrall for Perth, Smith'» relie, Ottowm rad 
Montreal.

8.97 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
1L11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal
Going Weet.

6.80 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, 81 Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago.

T.M .m. -Mired IntUral SUUooe. West to Toronto, 
ige. - MoU, for Tocoolo ead Iolonoodkte St.

Af.HT. ELLIOTT,
•« Agtot. era* on

A. CLEGG,

WAREROOMB, George St. Residence.
north end of George Bt The finest 

Hearse la the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisitea This department is In charge ef 
MjvB. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 

TM^Irao. OorararaloMfoo.

CORNER OF SIMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIJU ADVANTAGES’ FIRST-CLASS NOGS AT tONIST 
PRICES'! DON'T HISS TNI MACE:

TS/L. MoF-A-DDEH"
dlotwl» Prormirroo.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE NUDE AT

Mr. Sproulc’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

Soften thelSkln and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to .be las represented or money re
funded, Price, 60c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the MARYLAND CHEMIC- 
AL CO., *7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
* iken.

Taor, N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
OwrrLiMBW,—I hav. much pleasure in eaying that I 

have used your Whfl 3 Rose (bream for my complexion 
some time past, and find it superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Hart and Chemical Co. dOOwl)

Lakehuret.................. ......... . 40 “
The market then ad journed after having been 

in eeesion for nearly four hoars.

A MesUag ef ÜM joint tosuniUee-A 
New Swing to be Built.

A meeting of the joint committee of the 
United Counties Northumberland and Durham 
and of the County of Peterborough, was held at 
Wallace Point, Otonabce, on Tuesday, June 
30, to consider the matter oi a new swing 
bridge at that point. There were present 
Mr. Geo. Campbell, Warden of Northumber
land and Durham, Mr. R. C. Strickland, 
Warden of Peterborough, and Messrs. Fergu
son, Reeve of Millbrook. ; Prover, Reeve of 
Bowman ville ; Fowlds, Reeve of Hastings ; 
Riddell, Reeve of South Monaghan ; Moloney, 
Reeve of Douro ; Lang, Reeve of Otonabee ; 
Forster, Reeve of North Monaghan, and 
Stewart, Deputy Reeve of Otonabee. Mr. J. 
E. Belcher, C.E., County Engineer of Peter
borough, was also present. Mr. Belcher was, 
on motion, elected Secretary of the meeting, 
and Mr. Ferguson Chairman.

Mr. Strickland moved, seconded by Mr. 
Campbell,—That a new iron structure swing 
bridge be built to take the place of the present 
decayed swing bridge at Wallace Point.— 
Carried.

Mr. Strickland moved, seconded by Mr. 
Fowlds,—That Mr. J. E. Belcher, County 
Engineer of Peterborough, call for tenders and 
plans for the erection of a wrought iron swing 
bridge at Wallace Point, to be completed and 
fixed on the 15th of October next, in accorcb 
ance with specifications supplied by Mr. 
Belcher, tenders to be addressed to the 
Chairman, Mr. Ferguson, on or before the 25th 
of July next, the committee to meet at 
Peterborough to consider the same on the last 
Tuesday in July.—Carried.

Mr. Strickland moved, seconded by Mr. 
Riddell,—That Messrs. Ferguson and Lang 
be an advisory Committee to assist Mr. Belcher 
in the construction of the pier for the swing 
bridge, in accordance with hie plans and 
specifications, the masonry thereof to be 
completed on or before the let of October next, 
and further, that this committee be empowered 
to close the old bridge when required for the 
construction of the new bridge, giving due 
notice thereof to the public. —Carried.

The action taken to supply a new swing was 
a proper one, as the present swing bridge has 
been in an unsatisfactory condition.

After a careful examination of the bridge 
built there six years ago by Mr. Chas. Wynne, 
and of its surroundings, the committee separat
ed.

HONOR LIST.
The following is the completion of the 

honor list of the pupils of the Collegiate In
stitute :—

V., GERMAN.
Deacon, Scholfield, Haultain, Bell (Alex.)

IV. AND V., FRENCH.
Errett, A., Deacon, Brodie, FE., Combes, B., 

Armstrong, M., Calme, C., Lough, H.
IY. AND V. GEOGRAPHY.

Armstrong, M., Armstrong, F., Bell, Alex., 
Bell, J., Bennett, Brodie, E., Condon, Cairns, 
C., Combes, E., Davidson, M., Deacon,Daly, 
Errett, A, Huston, J., Haultain, Lough, C. 
Martin, C., McCullough, Noble, Alex., Peters, 
A., Sloan, E., Stratton, Edwy., Scholfield, 
Welsh.

ID., GEOGRAPHY.
Allum,* L. ; Armstrong, I. ; Bennett, E. ; 

Bletchsr ; Butler, R.; Campbell, J.; Cameron, 
S.; Dixon, L.; Davidson, J.; Denne, P.; Dixon, 
W.; Davidson, D,; Fair, A.; Fife; Fawcett, 
A.; Hetheringten, R; King, A; Lough, C., 
Morrow, Geo.; McWilliams, M.; Mahood, M.; 
Norton, M.; O'Connell, M.; O'Connor, K., 
Patterson, N.; Rutherford, L.; Roper; Strat
ton, Etta ; Strickland, D. A.; Strickland, G.; 
Ward, M,; Webber ; Wright, E.

FRENCH—III. SENIOR CLASS.
King, A.; Stratton, Ella ; Denne, P.; Ruther

ford, L. ; Cameron, S. ; Patterson, N.
IIL, FRENCH—JUNIOR CLASH.

Armstrong, L, Bonnet, E„ Butler, R, 
Campbell, J., Dixon, L., Davidson,J., Fawcett, 
A., McWilliams, M.,Mahood, M., Norton, M„ 
O'Connell, M., Wood. M., Wright, E.

The Institute will (D. V.) reaesemble on 
Friday, tbs 81st August next Wm. Tamdr 
M.A., LL.D., Head Master.

LINDBAY.
Decoration Day.—This summer the local 

lodge of Oddfellows will carry out a project long 
held in view of having a day set apart as decor
ation day. On Monday, July 20th, the breth- 
ren of Lindsay lodge, No. 100, will assemble 
and mardi to Riverside cemetery, where floral 
offerings will be deposited on the graves of those 
who have been membess of the order.

The Steamer Ebtdrion.—This week the 
Trent Valley Navigation Co. will have the 
steamer Estqrion placed on the stocks at Bob- 
cay geon for the purpose of having the hull of 
the vessel widened. This will make the boat 
much steadier and add to its carrying capacity. 
The steamer Beanbocage will take the place of 
the Estnrion and make the regular trips in the 
meantime.

Struck by Lightning — Daring the storm 
of Sunday afternoon last the house of Rev. 8. 
Weston-Jones was struck by lightning at the 
study chimney. The current ran down the side 
of the chimney and divided at the corner of the 
verandah following, apparently, the galvanized 
iron waterpipe. The verandah over the front 
door was badly wrecked, the roof being turn off 
and fragments thrown in all directions, A part 
of the current followed the water pipes around 
to the back of the house and expended a part of 
its force in tearing a great hole in the brick of 
the kitchen walk In the study at the time 
were Rev. Mr. Jones and Rev. J. Jones of 
Minden. On Sunday evening during the course 
of the service at St. Paul’s church Rev. Mr. 
Jones returned thanks to God for a merciful 
deliverance.

Back From the Northwest.—A letter from 
Mr. John A. Barron, dated at Saskathewan 
Crossing, intimates that he expects to reach 
Lindsay hortly, returning about the end of this 
week, July 4th. Mr. Barron has had a varied 
experience In the Northwest, and has travelled 
by saddle, backboard, waggon and foot, about 
1,700 miles in all, since his arrival at the happy 
hunting «rounds of the Northwest. Mr. Barron 
reached Lindsay on Thursday of this week and 
looks in splendid health. He reports that all 
the Lindsay men are well from CoLJDeacon 
down. Col. Deacon is much liked by his men, 
who call him*' CoL Dynamite.” Whatever dis
puting their may be about the importance of 
the part taken by the respective corps atBatoche 
no one denies the Midland being with the first 
and our own men present.

Reception tothe Midlanders.—A large and 
well attended meeting was hell at the council 
chamber on Thursday evening, June 25tb, called 
together by Mayor Wallace for tbe purpose of 
discussing and arriving at some definite position 
with regard to the reception to be tendered the 
victorious Midlanders on their arrival home. 
Mr. John Dobson was appointed chairman; Mr. 
T. Walters, Treasurer; and Dr. Burrows, 
Secretary. Upon the suggestion of Mr. 
Porteous it was decided in so far as 
the committee could determine, that tbe day of 
reception should be observed as a public holiday, 
and Mayor Wallace was requested to issue the 
customary proclamation to that effect. The 
secretary was instructed to correspond with 
other towns, and with the gentlemen of the 
local committees of other places in this 
military district inviting their co-operation 
In securing a flag for presentation to 
the Forty-Fifth Battalion, the flag to be 
appropriately inscribed,commemmorative of the 
victory of the Midland Battalion during the 
Northwest campaign. A committee was 
appointed to ascertain the cost of a suitable flag. 
Messrs. Porteous, Winter*, Connolly, Wray, 
Wallace, Bradbum and Dr. Me Alpine were 
appointed a committee to collect subscriptions 
towards making up a fund to defray expenses 
of a reception. By a farther resolution the 
names of Ad jut 8. Hughes, Lient. Graham and 
Lient. Bucknell were added to the above com
mittee. The committee, after discussing the 
details of the proposed reception in a general 
way, adjourned to meet at the call of the 
chairman.—Port.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
WHERE IS JOHN SHIELDS?

The Qldbt says editorially that he is in 
Algoma, its telegraphic columns announce his 
presence in‘East Simcoe during the whole of 
the week, while The News has seen him on the 
streets of Toronto every day lately. Where, 
oh! where is John Shields? is the despairing 
cry of » tortured electorate.—Toronto News.

BRITISH OCCUPATION.
Vienna, July 2.—It is stated here that the 

British Government has decided to hold 
Soakim, Koroeko, Wady Haifa and Assouan 
with British garrisons.

SOCIALISTS DISPERSED.
Berlin, July 2.—The police dispersed a 

.Socialist meeting at Berlin last evening, at 
which the Radical deputy, Herr Singer, was 
making an inflammatory speech.

TWELVE SUICIDES IN ONE DAY.
Vienna, July 2.—There were twelve suicides 

in Austria yesterday. The country has long 
been noted for the large number of its suicides 
during the dog days, but the epidemic seems 
worse than usual this summer.

THE BRITISH BUDGET.
London, July 2.—The Standard says Mr. 

Childers' budget proposals, as far as they have 
received the sanction of Parliament, will be lef 
undisturbed, but that provision for the 
remainder of the deficit depends upon the 
attitude of the Liberals.

THE CHOLERA.
Madrid, July 2.—Official reports show that 

in Spain yesterday there were 1,487 cases of 
cholera and 692 deaths. Two fresh cases are 
reported in Madrid. The epidemic Is decreas
ing in Murcia and Castellon. In Valencia, 
however, there is little change. The report of 
an alarming increase in the disease in Aranjuez 
is not confirmed. In that city yesterday there 
were 152 cases and 78 deaths.

THE FRENCH IN MADAGASCAR.
Paris, June 2.—Advices from Madagascar 

says that the Hovas were repulsed in attack 
upon Fert Maguiga. It is denied that the 
Prince Minister of the Hovas was strangled to 
death. The interior of Madagascar is now 
threatened with famine. The rice crop has 
been destroyed.

HOME RULER ILL.
Dublin, June 2.—Mr. O’Donnell, home rule 

member of Parliament for Dungatvons, is 
seriously ill.

WOLSELEY’S RETURN.
Cairo, July 2.—General Wolseley and staff 

will start from Cairo at once to England.
A TORPEDO ACCIDENT.

Londonderry, Joly 2.—A torpedo burst on 
H. M. S. Valiant yesterday after several 
attempts bad been made to discharge it. Seven 
men were injured. Two of them were fearfully 
mangled, and are not expected to recover.

HOMES OE THE POOR.
London, July 2.—It is announced that the 

Marquis of Salisbury will soon introduce into 
Parliament a bill embodying tbe chief recom
mendations of tbe Royal Commission appointed 
to enquire into the sanitary condition of the 
homes of the poor.

THE GORDON MEMORIAL.
London, July 2.—The Gordon memorial 

committee hss approved the resolution of the 
Prince vf Wales in favor of establishing a home 
for training parties for military and civil life, 
Gordon’s pet idea. The memorial funds now 
amount to £18,031.

THE HOME COMIEO
Tiro Velssteen te Brtars ia Offer tm 

Guide Big Bear's Caap.
Fort Pitt, N.W.T., June 28, via Strau* 

BENZIE, N.W.T., June 20.—All the mounted 
men except Major Steele’s command, who 
remain as a garrison here, have been ordered to 
cross tbe rive and proceed overland by Battle 
ford to Qu'Appelle, where French scouts, the 
Intelligence Corps and Boulton’s Horse will be 
paid off. Colenel Herchmer’s police, with all 
the prisoners from here and Battlcford, will 
proceed on to Regina. The Gatling detach
ments and "A” and "B” Batteries proceed per 
steamer “Marquis” to Battieford to-morrow, 
the steamer returning to bring back provisions. 
The infantry corps, which. It is expected, will 
embark on Thursday morning, has been told off 
to the steamers of follows “Mareuis”— 
Grenadiers, Gueen’s Own and Guards. “North- 
West”—The 65th and Midland Battalions. 
“Baroness”—Tbe 90th and part of the 92nd 
Battalions. The remainder of the latter 
battalion will be stationed here for a short 
time.

bio bear’s camp.
Battlkford, N. W. T., June 30.—Colonel 

Montizambert, with the guns of “A” Battery, 
arrived here yesterday. He left Birch Lake on 
Saturday, He reports that some of Thunder 
Child’s Indians had arrived at CoL Otter’s 
camp and offered to guide the force to Big 
Bear's camp. It is not known whether the offer 
was accepted. Detachments of artillery arrived 
this morning from Fort Pitt.

TO REMAIN AT REGINA.
Regina, June 30.—Colonel Oswald to-day 

received intelligence that two batteries of the 
Montreal Garrison Artillery will have to remain 
here until the conclusion of the half breed and 
Indian trials. Volunteers were immediately 
called for the force which was wanted, viz., one 
hundred men, the required number being easily 
obtained. No. 4 Battery contributed roost. 
Major Baynes will command .be force,the other 
officers who expressed their intention of remain
ing being Lieuts. Fulham, Chalmers, Wilgreas, 
A. Roach, Patton and Dr. Elder.

I
 SHILOH'S COUGH and COTsnmptkm Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It euree consump
tion. For role by Ormond A "

Chief ef the 0| tbe ways.
London, July 1.—The lord mayor gave a 

luncheon to-day in honor of Rev. Mr. Chase, 
chief of the Ojibeway*. Sir. Chas. Tapper, the 
Canadian high commissoner, and Sir. Leonard 
Tilley, the Canadian Minister of Finance, were 
present. Sir. Charles Tapper, in the course of 
his speech, said he hoped that Canada in 
extending the franchise to the Indians would 
strengthen their loyalty, already deep rooted, 
although a few recently had been Incited to

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.
Three Ctrl* end n Baby Bordered and 

the Menue Fired.
Jacksonville, Fla., July 2.—A special from 

Citra, Fla., says a horrible murder and house 
burning occurred yesterday near that place. 
About three p.m, a dense smoke was seen from 
Citra in the direction of J. O. Matthews’ dwell
ing. A party of citizens went out and found 
that the house was nearly burned down. Three 
IxHiies were seen in the flames, and a coloured 
girl ten year# old waa dying near with her skull 
crushed, but able to speak a little. She aaya a 
party came to the house and killed Martha 
Lewis, Gracie Lewis, and the baby, and tried 
to kill her. and then set the house on fire. Tbe 
names of the parties are withheld, aa they are 
not yet under arrest. Mr. Matthews went 
north a few days ago, leaving his house in 
charge of the Lewie family. The commun! 
greatly excited over tbe terrible crime, 
victims are all coloured.

owwaa Act in
1—The returns from tbe 

Act in the county of Hart

I you want a delicious glees of Bess’ grr 
English Ale (October lirewing), the proper 
to get it is at Chamberlain's Bodega and J 
autant. All our liquors are guaranteed 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported see

voting 00 the Scott Act In the county of Heel
ings to-day are very incomplete and the result 
is doubtful. So far as beard from, there is a 
majority of 106 against the Act

The returns from the Provincial election In 
East Algoma, ao far aa received,give Mr. Lyon, 
Reformer, a majority of 700.

IteWiy. ProtrudCures piles or __ lng. Bleeding, Inti 
External Remedy 800 Druggists. *

of, Prot

N*w Toms, July I Th. ora» of Yenll 
Dudley was up in court again to-day. Judm Gfld-fa.™. to.1,», rirt .iHC
pruonan ooewel Md . lon.oonml.Unn, at toe 
end of which the eonrtdanled the motion to transfer Mr,. Dndk, to the Eoglt* Tehran?

BEHHs-arB
“Rough on Itch” euros humors, emotion, 

ring-worm; tetter salt rheum, fasted hroTehn’ ' — --------- » W,U'

THAT HACKING

99 ^
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PICTURESQUE
CANADA

Subscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

/. BOUND
—AT THE——

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR- 

LIAXEET OF CANADA.

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1885.

BATTLE AT FRENCHMAN’S BUTTE-
On May 28th the volunteer forces under Gen. 

Strange attacked the Indians under Big Bear 
at Frenchman's (or Big Bear's) Butte, but on 
account of the distance at which the engage
ment: was fought from the channels of 
communication, the particulars of the battle 
have been a long time in reaching the east. 
The Winnipeg Timet, however, publishes a long 
account of the engagement, and that report, as 
well ae accounts from other sources, show that 
the same courage was displayed by the volun
teers at Frenchman’s Butte as was shown at 
Fish Creek, Cut Knife Hill and Batoche.

The forces engaged were four companies of 
the Winnipeg Light Infantry, two companies of 
the 65th Mount Royal Rifles, 80 mounted 
■coats and 30 Alberta volunteers, with a nine 
pounder gun under a squad of Mounted Police 
and men of the Light Infantry. On the 27th 
some Indians were seen at Frenchman’s Butte 
and a shell dropped among them made them 
•catter. On the next morning the advance 
commenced at 3 o’clock and at 6 o’clock the hill 

XBig Bear’s Butte) upon which the Indiana had 
taken up their position, was reached. There 
was an open space of about half a mile between 
the forces and the Indians, and to get near Big 
Bear’s position a creek running through an 
almost impassable muskeg had to be crossed. 
The men advanced with a dash and crossed the 
creek, and from a partial covering afforded by a 
slight rise in the ground on the opposite side, 
they opened fire. The enemy could plainly see 
the position of the volunteers in the valley, 
while the Indians fired from rifle pits and were 
sheltered by bashes. For three hoars the fight
ing continued, when the scoots, who had been 
reconnoitring, came in and reported that for a 
mile and a half down the valley they had been 
fired on by Indiana. Major Steele estimated 
the number of Indians at 800. Gen. Strange 
concluded that it would be an unwise course to 
attack the Indians in their strongly entrenched 
position, with his comparatively small force, 
about 250 men. He therefore withdrew hie 
men to wait for reinforcements, but Big Bear’s 
experience of fighting with the Canadian 
volunteers, even with so many advantages in 
Ms favor, was such that he did not wish to again 
engage with them, and he fled.

The men showed great coolness and courage 
during the engagement, and, as the other 
volunteers did at Fish Creek and Batoche, 
wished to charge upon the Indians, although 
for the small force to have ascended the hill in 
the face of the fire that would have been poured 
Into them would have been disastrous, as they 
had not sufficient numbers to extend their line 
and advance on all aides, or to attempt a flank 
movement.

Of the French-Canadian regiment we have 
not heard a great deal, on account of their move
ments being entirely out of reach of the tele
graph. but we now know that they have not 
only done some very hard work in marching 
through a difficult country, bnt that they also 
faced the tire of the foe and faught as bravely 
ae their English speaking comrades in arms. 
Of the three volunteers mounted at Frenchman’s 
Butte, two were members of the 65th Battalion, 
and the Times' correspondent, himself from 
Winnipeg, closes his account with the words, 
“Montreal and Winnipeg should feel proud of 
their boys.”

Since that engagement, aa well ae before It, 
the 65th has had, in company with other Battal
ions, much difficult maching to do, and a cor
respondent of the Mail in a recent letter men
tions that the volunteers were cheered on their 
weary way by the singing of the French com 
rades. They appeared to have marched without 
murmuring, fought without flinching and cheer
fully complied with all commands. That is 
their record, according to the correspondents, 
and we refer to It because, while we naturally 
feed more interest in the Midland Battalion 
(the heroes of Batoche), and mother battalions 
in which are men known to us or from places 
much nearer to ue, it is right that we should not 
forget the services rendered by other regiments. 
The accounts of the conduct of all the volunteers, 
whether* they come from Ontario, Quebec, 
Manitoba or Nova Scotia, tell the same story, 
and the tale does honor to the volunteers and to 
the Dominion.

OOKCXRMHCK.
Tuesday, June 30.—The House concurred in 

a number of items from Committee of Supply.
The House also concurred in the resolution as 

to calling timber, and a bill was read a first 
time.

MILITARY COLLEGE.
Mr. Caron, in answer to Sir R. Cartwright, 

said that 26 graduates of the Royal Military 
College had been attached to the forces in the 
Northwest

MANITOBA TERMS.
Concurrence was voted in the Manitoba 

resolutions, and a bill founded on them was 
read a first time, after some of the Opposition 
had discussed swamplands.

NORTHWEST COUNCIL.
Mr. Caron moved the House into committee 

te consider the resolutions for the appointment 
of an additional member of the Council for the 
Northwest Territories, and an additional 
stipendiary magistrate. He explained that in 
view of recent events and of the increasing 
duties of the magistrates, it was considered 
necessary to increase their number. At present 
there were three, one each at Battleford, 
Regina and Fort Macleod.

Messrs. Mills, Langelier, Blake and other 
Reform members objected to the proposed 
■tipendiary magistrate being a member of the 
Council, and to appointing members of the 
Council altogether.

Mr. Caron pointed out that the people had 
petitioned for this additional stipendiary magis
trate, knowing that be would be a member of 
the Council, ae provided by the legislature of 
the Mackenzie Administration. The law 
provided that as soon as there were 21 districts 
with a population of 1,000 each the legislature 
was to be wholly elective.

The resolutions were adopted.
administration of justice.

The bill for the administration of justice in 
the Northwest Provinces was read a second 
time.

Some other measures were advanced a stage.

The House went Into Committee of Supply 
and passed several items.

NORWOOD.
In a Trance.—A man named Lapain, 77 

yeaTs of age, who resides in Tweed, about 47 
miles east of this place on the C.P.R., went in 
a trance a few days ago, immediately after 
carrying a basket of chips into the house. He 
was laid out and everything arranged for hie 
burial. While being r‘waked,” the neighbors 
who were seated around the corpse, were startled 
at noticing one of the arms, which were folded 
across his breast, extended. A doctor was 
called in and the supposed dead man brought 
to life again.

Struck by Lightning.—Then the terrible 
thunderstorm which passed over here on Sun
day afternoon* Jane 28th, was at it height, the 
house of Mr. A. McCoy, who resides about a 
mile east of this village, was struck by lightning 
and immediately afterwards the dwelling com 
menced to burn. The prompt arrival of some 
neighbors saved the building, although it was 
considerably damaged by water. Beyond this 
and a slight shock experienced by Mr. and Mrs. 
McCoy, no further damage was done- The 
storm was one of the most serious that has 
passed over this section for years.—Register.

LAKEFIELD.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Struck bt Lightning.—During the heavy 
thunderstorm on Sunday night the house of Mr. 
George Johnston, of Smith town, was struck by 
lightning and badly shattered. Mr. Madill’s 
house in this village was also «track. Fortu
nately no Uvea were lost in either case.

Anniversary of Iwcobporation.—A meet
ing will be held in the council room on Friday 
evening foe the poropee of arranging for the 
celebration of the decennary of the incorporation 
of the village, which falls on the 8th of July.

StKam Yacht.—Mr. George Strickland has 
launched bis steam yacht, and has had several 
rune up to Stoney Lake. She runs well, and » 
a credit to her owner and builder.

Wednesday, July 1st.—The bill to authorize 
an advance for the Three Rivera’ harbour was 
read a third time and passed.

NORTHWEST COUNCIL.
Mr. Gabon moved in concurrence With the 

resolution for the appointment of an additional 
stipendiary magistrate in the Northwest with a 
seat in the council.

Mr. Blake moved in amendment that the new 
magistrate should not have a seat in the Conn 
cU.

The amendment was negatived by 67 to 87 
and the resolutions were concurred in.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.
The bill respecting the administration of 

justice in the Northwest passed through com
mittee after some discussion.

Mr. Mills moved In amendment to concur
rence that the area of an electoral district of 
1,000 should be 2,000 instead of 1,000 square

The amendment was negatived by 79 to 37.
INLAND REVENUE.

Mr. John Ôirttio w* In committee on the bill 
to amend the (cnsoudated Revenue Act, moved 
amendments to exempt methylated spirits from 
the two years’ regulation, and also to allow a 
portion of the produce ef new dietelleries to be 
■old for a time when less than two years old.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) and Mr. Edgar ob
jected to restricting new diatelleriee.

The bill was reported.
THE 8HOBT LINE.

Sir H. Lanoevin moved the House into cu;a- 
mittee on the resolutions granting subsidies to 
lines to connect the C. P. R. with Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces. It was proposed to 
aid a short line to the Maritime Provinces from 
the River Quelle, Q., to Edmonton, N. B., by a 
grant of $6,000 a mile for 83 miles, the previous 
vote of $3,200 a mile for 25 miles having proved 
insufficient It was also proposed to aid a line 
to Salisbury by Mattawam-Keeg and Macadam 
as being the shortest and best of the lines ex
amined. An arrangement was being made for 
the Grand Trunk to transfer the North Shore 
line to the C.P.R., so it would not be necessary 
to build a new line, and the previous vote might 
be applied to the purchase. He fully explained 
the detail» of the* resolutions.

After considerable discussion the resolutions 
were adopted.

The House adjourned at 2 p. m.

WHEN THRY WEEK YOUNG.

Two Letters Vrittes by Two Little Beys 
Who Afterwards Became Great.

Here are two letters that were written by two 
boys who became great and good men. Now, 
while we are about to commemorate the anni
versary of our nation’s birth, it is pleasant to 
look back to the days when those two great 
patriots were only boys like the rest of ns. The 
first letter is from Richard Henry Lee, who 
spoke so bold and acted so bravely tor our 
country in the time of her great peril and need

“Pa brought me two books full of pictures be 
got them in Alexandria they have pictures of 
dogs and este and tigers and elefante and ever 
so many pretty things ooosin bids me send yon 
one of them it has a picture of an elefant and à 
little Indian boy on his beck like uncle jo’s earn 
pa says if I learn my tasks good he will let uncle 
to bring me to see you will you ask your ma to 
let you come to see me.”

‘’Richard Henry Lee.1
To this letter Washington sent the following
“ i)BAB Dickey,—I thank you very much foe 

the picture book yea gave me. 8am asked me 
to show him the pictures, and I showed him all 
the pictures in it ; and I read to him how the 
tame elephant took care of the master’s little 
son. I can read three or four pages sometimes 
without missing a word. Ma says I may go to 
see you, and stay all day with you next week 
if it be not rainy. She save I may ride my 
pony Hero if Uncle Ben will go with me and 
lead Hero. I have a little piece of poetry about 
the picture book you gave me, but I muant tell 
you who wrote the poetry :
" * G. W.’s compliments to R. H. L.,
And likes his book full well.
Henceforth will count him hie friend,
And hopes many happy days he may end.’

' Your good friend,
“Geoboe Washington. 

"lam going to get a whlp-top soon, and you 
oay see it and whip it."—SA Nicholas.

The Mail gives the following particulars of a 
drowning accident in Toronto on July 1st 
About half past three o’clock in the afternoon a 
small sail boat containing four persons, two 
ladies and two gentlemen, having crossed the 
bay from Toronto, reached the eastern gap. The 
boat was struck by the wind, which at that 
time increased very suddenly, and the parties in 
the boat lost all control over it. They were 
blown out into the lake, where there was a 
heavy sea on. When about three-quarters of a 
mile east of the island, and a considerable 
distance from shore, the wind struck the boat 
with redoubled fnree, completely capsizing it. 
The occupant* f thn oat were thrown into the 

ar. Two »f thorn named Minnie Monteith 
J. Hilton, both of Riverside, sank from sight 
and were drowned. The other two managed to 
cling to the boat until they were rescued and 
taken to the island. No traces of the bodies 
could be found, and It la not 
that they will be recov 
washed out into the lake.

If yob should be so unfortunate as to Burn, 
Scald, or Wound yourself in any way, the 
proper thing to Keep dean and heal It Is Me" 
Gregor ft Jfarke’s Carbolic Cerate. Insist on 
having and be sure you get McGregor <t Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. Price * eta, John McKee, 
druggist, has the genuine.

NEW WOOD PRSaKRYATma.
Immersing the lower ends of fence posts in 

hot coal tar will preserve the outside for years, 
but it very frequently happens that in using 
small trees from four to eight inches in diameter 
the heart wood is the first to decay. This often 
occurs with chestnut posts that are set before 
they are thoroughly seasoned. To prevent this 
decay at the centre, as well as of all that part of 
the post placed below ground, by the using of 
wood preserving solutions, my friend and 
neighbor, J. J. Suckert, Ph. D., suggests a 
system which strikes me as being not only novel, 
but exceedingly valuable as well. It is to have 
a hole in the centre of the post, from the bottom 
upward, to a point that shall be above the 
ground when the post is in position. Then 
bore another hole in the side of the post with a 
slight inclination downward, making an open
ing in the centre hole, which will allow free 
passage. A wooden plug, two or three inches 
long, should be driven snugly into the hole at 
the bottom of the post, in older to prevent the 
escape of any liquid that may be used in the 
operation. Now when the posts are set in an 
upright position, a preservative solution may be 
introduced into the hole in the side and the 
centre one filled with it, after which a cork or 

•lug of some kind should be inserted in the side 
lole to prevent evaporation, as well as to keep 

out duet and insects. The solution thus intro
duced will gradually be absorbed by the sur
rounding wood, until all parts along the entire 
length of the central cavity must become com
pletely saturated. When the solutions used 
have been taken up by the surrounding wood, 
it will only be necessary to withdraw the cork, 
or plug, and apply more, if it is thought desir
able. A common watering pot with a slender 
spout will be a handy vessel lo use in distribut- 

the solutions.
‘etroleum, creosote, corrosive sublimate, or 

any other of the well known wood preservatives

they would last one hundred years or more. 
Where a large number of posts and poles are to 
be prepared, it would be cheaper to have the 
holes bored by steam or horse power than by 
hand. With very open and porous wood it is 
quite probable that a hole bored in the side of 
the post and above the ground, and deep enough 
to hold a pint or more of creosote or some 
similar solution, would answer, but I think a 
central cavity reaching to the bottom would be 
best.— American Agriculturist.

HARVEY.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Public Examinations.—On Friday, June 
rstfa, a public examination of the pupOe was 
held In the school of section No. 3. It was i 
attended by the parents of the children and it 
is believed everything passed off satisfactorily, 
both to the teacher and parents. Rev. Mr. 
Dncloe examined the senior classes in arithmet
ic, literature and geography, and presented 
himself in such a manner as to gain the confi
dence of the pupils examined.

School Report.—The following is a report 
of the monthly examination for June, hela in 
the school of section 3, Harvey, W. J. Stone, 
teacher

Fourth class, sr.—l James Weir, 2 Daniel Hicks.
' 4th class. Jr —1 Henry Elliott, 2 Henry Coons, 
3 Crawford Hunt.

3rd class—1 Fred Johnston, 2 John Smith, 3 
Martha Adams.
o Sjf* oU£?' er—1 John Weir, 2 Alvin Johnson, 3 Ellen Weir.
, ÎÜÆ&1 “*ry Tedford'3 COOM- 

,rw,n- 3 wuue 8mlle- * 
yFart 1, class A.—1 Jenny Shaw, 2 Robert

Fart 1, elare B.-1 John Smith, 2 Lizzie Weir, 
8 Geo. Russell.

WILL YOU BUFFUro complétai , ’statoh'. Viwee
„ ----------- Vltallxer" I. «mu-.

■g<«2 toon™ you. For ml. 6, Ormond « 
Walsh drogglet», Peterborough.

------"Why ! What', the matter t"
«“veloped In roll ;of hot doth.)—"Oh I I’m eraxy with that Jtenralxla 

that continually trouble, me- 
—— "Well, howtboUeb I Why don’t you go 

to -lghn Mckee'n Dro, «tore and get a bottle of 
Find Lightning r It cured me ta leee then one 
minute. 1 always keep a bottle In the home. It only coats at oema."

Jamee Bray ley, Hamlltoe, eaye : "I reed the 
testimonial, for MeUragorK Speedy Cure end 
found that 1 had not to go to New York, Phila
delphia, Ixmlelana or Texas to hud living wit 
“ernes of lu value, we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove lu merlu. 1 got a bottle 
•“d It helped me right away. I vie as bad 
with Billions fever and Indigestion as 1 think 
anyone could be. I have taken three bottle# 
and am nearly well, and can eat any kind of 
fcod without It hurting ime. I may uy that 1 
am better than I ever expected lobe." Free 
trial bottlea at John McKee’s

New Advertisement».

NEW BRICK YARD I
rpHE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 
\ •“**» P»rered to supply the beat quantity of 

red bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 
Of a lifetime, has the latest improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box

July 1st, 1886.
JOHN KEMP, 

Lot 2. eon. 11, Douro.
8mdl6Sw27

LOVERS OP ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
LATEST u4 BEST

Trunks, Bags and Satchels.
Solid Leatber Portmantoes and 

Valises.
Mexican Hammocks, fcheapest 

In town,).
Mnmle and Linen Dusters, new 

patterns. •
the trade, CHHAHNEM,. and all other goods «enacted with

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stud, George street, Peterborough

of Odor Distilled 
— The Moat

ksys?fhr&^etine
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

(BOLE AGENTS,)

GREAT FALL
IN

SUMMER

TWEEDS!
I hare just purchased a large assorted stock of

OAIAEUV TVIBM,

Bought at a rery low figure and to be sold at a small 
advance on the cost.

SEE OCR 40 CENT TWEED :
SEE OUR 40 CENT TWEED :

Sold before at 60 cents.

SO CENTS.

SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED ! 
SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED 1 

Sold before at 76 cents.

70 CENTS.

SEE OCR 76 CENT TWEED f 
SEE OUR 76 CENT TWEED !

Sold before at $1.00

Si.lO C ENTS.

8EE OUR ALL WOOL SERGE, 6*
SEE OCR $1.10 ALL WOOL SERGE, 6*. 

Sold before at $1.60.

SarNow ls the time for anyone requiring a Summer 
Suit to leave their orders. We can furnish any style 
of suit, cut, trimmed and fitted in the latest fashion, 
by our experienced Cutter for 80 per cent 1ère money

We are bound to sell this stock of Tweeds, and not 
to carry them over.

The shore goods will be cut free of charge for all 
customers wishing to make them up at home.

H. LeBRUN
The “City" Clothing Store.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a burinera of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this burinem 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horae and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
del Maker, Eaet Pier, POET HOPE.

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Glow Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENBRAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town,

CHAS. BUTLER
FRAZER

AXLE GREASE.
■eat «■ the we.Id. Made owly hr the

Everywhere.
Ambitious, Energetic,

EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THE PATENT

Close Slat Window Shade.
Water Street, <P. O. Box 168.) Peterborough.

Wm last for years and give the Bast poaalhU 
Satisfaction.

Always keeps straight on the windows. Ho 
springs to get out of order.

The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER in Canada. The Slate 
are made of the beat basswood and are out with a knife. The 
slat la strong and durable, not cut acre* the grain, aa all 
other slate are. Blinda made from three elates will last almost 
a lifetime, with care. Slate supplied to the trade by th > boon- 
and at moderate rates. The price of three blinds me eight 
can ta per square foot, completed with coed and pulleys. Mad® 
any width from seven feet down. 2mdll4-w2l

THE BOWER BOOKSTORE.
• :BOOKS: •

All the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWEST
BATES, to he had at

miW & BROTHER
SEEDS ! : : SEEDS !

*’ A well pleased Customer is my beat Advertiser.”
Peterborough, 13th April, 1888.

G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from yon this Spring are 

the best I ever had; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 300 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

_____________ J. H. BILLING TON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., Ac.

^Accurate Dispensing is our Specialty.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Fails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER LARGE

BANKRUPT STOCK I
-Ajaurvusra- _a.t the

“BON MARCHE”
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.,

IN PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT SUMMER MILLINERY OPENING
NEXT WEEK LATEST STYLES IN ENERYTHING. LADIES GIVE US A

W. J. HALL, Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

-A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

PORTLAND CEMENT
g I HA As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
YL /t HU every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■mah - Il II 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 

it ■ S ww w on aune, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, lew than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS ia gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

HOPE Z DEAF.
ripttoe l

-----------------ds Mar ensuresl of Bareae and America. Write for iUustrt _____w______ _________
~ it rare end trearee who here bee eared, and who (els | «Me ta aea eoreic --------------

11 * array M. new Vertu
niiwniri in rirmneinim. ■sanSs. aaEjjK
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HOW FAST r

VkrM WlM le Two lliaiM.
"Itia easy enough to run a locomotive » mile 

a minute,” said a railway superintendent of 
motive power to the Herald reporter. “An 
accommodation train on our road, scheduled at 
about thirty miles an hour, frequently runs at 
the rate of 60 for short distances between 
■tatione. It’s the etope that break up speed, 
and that is one reason why they can make such 
■peèd over in England. Their crossings there 
are rarely at grade. The new road must get 
over or under the old one. The result is they 
have very few stops to make. Now, take the 
Lake Shore limited between here and New 
York. It is secheduled to run through—970 
miles in twenty-five hours. That is almost 
thirty-nine miles an hour. Fifty-five minutes 
are lost at Albany, Syracus, Rochester, Buffalo, 
Brie, Cleveland, Toledo and Elkhart. Besides 
these division stations, where engines 
changed, some time is lost in getting through 
all cities, and over some bridges, like the long 
trestle at Sandusky. But this is not all. There 
are twenty-two grade crossings between New 
York and Chicago, and for every one of them 
must come to a standstill. Engineers agree 
that no stop can be made without losing at 
least four minutes. On the run we are speaking 
of that means about ninety minutes lost Î 
grade crossings. Taking out all delays ai 
etope the actual running time is about 22 houi 
or at the rate of 40 miles w hour. The 
engineers tell me that not an hour passes that 
they do not run one or more miles faster than a 
mile a minute. But for the grade crossings and 
the law requiring all trains to come to a full 
Stop before them the run from New York to 
Chicago in 25 hours would be just as easy as 
anything. Did you ever hoar where that law 
started? Well, it was right here in Chicago. 
April 26th, 1862—1 remember the day well—a 
train on the Michigan Southern collided with a 
Michigan Central train at what was then called 
Grand Junction, near Grand Crossing. Twenty- 
five people were killed and forty or fifty injured. 
An indignant meeting was called here in Chi
cago and resolutions were adopted demanding a 
law requiring all trains to come to a stop before 
such crossings, and compelling the employment 
of a target man. That was the first suggestion 
of the idea, rod to-day there are not less than 
5,000 grade crossings in this country, at each of 
which one man, ana at many of them two men 
are employed.

“A locomotive can easily travel at the rate of 
a mile a minute on a straight, level track if not 
overloaded and if a good steamer. I myself 
have driven an engine as fast as 67 miles an 
hour for five or ten minutes, and there is a well 
authenticated case of a locomotive moving at 
tiie rate of 78 miles an hour for a short time, the 
fastest record ever made with a locomotive. 
That was 8,186 feet a minute, or 460 revolutions 
a minute for a five and a half foot driver. That 
is faster than you can count and faster than 
any steam engine of that type should run. The 
English are ahead of us on fast locomotives. 
The build their engines with but one driver on

great danger of accident—that the parallel rods 
will break. Think of those four wheels on two 
axles, all geared tight,and moving at that pace. 
A slight jump, a spring or a tilt to one side is 
likely to alter the adjustment, bring on an 
unequal strain and snap one of therms as if 
they were pipe-stems.

*T)o £ believe locomotives will be built to run 
60 miles an hour, schedule ? I certainly do. 
What is there to hinder ? It is simply a ques
tion of power and economy. BUild a two 
driver locomotive with ten foot wheels and 
sufficient steam capacity for the loads she is 
intended to draw, and there is no reason why 
she should not run three miles in two minutes. 
On a first class track there is no more danger of 
derailment at 60 miles an hour than at 30. Cost 
a small fortune to build a locomotive? No» 
indeed, not now. A few years ago a good 
engine was worth from £14,000 to $17,000, but 
now they can be built for from $7,000 to $9,000. 
some switch engines do not cost more than 
$4,000. The usual type of locomotive has about 
200 separate parts, and the life of the machine 
w put at ten years, though there are engines in 
Chicago to day that have run ten years without 
overhauling, and are good for several years 
more. The flues of locomotive boilers need 
constant attention. The first locomotive that 
was ever seen in Cnicago is still on her legs and 
able to work, though no work is done with it. 
She stands in a shed out at the Northwestern 
shops. ”—Chicago Herald.

HXABT 0B LIVER

little Which Way IS la Salve*.
The London Athcnccum raises a question of 

doubt as to whether the poet Shelley's heart 
really survived the cremation to which the 
body was subjected. It suggests in support of 
its position that Byron, Leigh Hunt and 
Trelawney.who identified the charred substance 
as the heart, were mistaken, and argues that in 
crémation the heart, being hollow, is easily 
destroyed, while the liver, which is the most 
•olid mass of internal organs, resists the most 
intense heat. The paper quotes a correspond
ent who says he has witnessed many cremations 
of the human body. He declares that he has 
eeen cremations completely effected in seventy 
minutes In the Milan comatory by means of 
Veoois* reverberating furnace, and in all these 
cases the liver endured for a considerable time 
that concentrated whirlwind of fire, remaining 
intact alter the heart had totally disappeared. 
Prooecding from such data the writer in the 
Athsnaum points out that Shelley’s liver was 
saturated with sea water, and was on that 
•oeount more that normally incombustible, and 

* 1 • that Byron and Hunt, not being 
easily mistook the shrunken re

ft of Shelly’s liver for thoee of his heart, rod 
that the former and not the latter was that 
which Hunt returned to Mrs. Shelley, and 
which now lies encased in silver in Boscombe 
hall, the family seat The Atkennum concludes 
by suggesting that an expert an stomate be 
permitted to examine the supposed heart for the 
purpose of determining scientifically whether 
the cherished remains be really the poet’s heart 
or hie liver, both of which were equally useful 
to him while he lived and both of whicn eho 
he regarded as equally valuable still

HUNTING GRIZZLY BBELF00T

I DOMESTIC AND USEFUL
Dough crumpets rod Boston favorites, and 

are easily made. A pound of ordinary bread 
dough, white or brown, needs a half-cupful of 
white sugar, three ounces of butter, and three 
eggs, to be beaten bard into it. Bake in muffin- 
rings well buttered.

Gooseberry Fool.—Cut the tope and tails 
off green gooseberries, piece them in a jar, with 
s little water and sugar ; put the jar in a sauce
pan of the boiling water, and boil until the fruit 
is soft enough to mash ; then beat it to a pulp, 
work through a colander, and to every pint of 
pulp add a pint of milk, or half that quantity of 
oreem- Putin plenty of sugar to taste. The 
mixing of the milk and gooseberries should be 
done gradually. Serve in small glasses, or in a 
glass dish.

Boiled Mile and Flour.—Knead any 
quantity of wheaten flour with water Into a bail 
and tie the whole firmly io a cloth ; put it into 
a pan with water, and boil it slowly for twelve 
hours. Place it before the fire to dry, and 
afterwards, on removing the doth, separate a 
thick skin or rind, which has formed, and again 
dry the ball. A tablespoonful or more of this 
grated and boiled with a pint of milk forms an 
excellent article of food in convalescence from 
diarrhoea or from dysentiy, etc.

Veal Cutlets a la Ltonaise.—Stir together 
in a saucepan a small lump of butter and a 
dessertspoonful of flour, add slowly a table- 
spoonful of milk ; to this put one tableepoonful 
of finely chopped parsley, one very finely chop
ped shallot, and twelve chopped button 
mushrooms, the yolk of an egg, a little cayenne 
pepper rod some salt ; stir over a gentle fire 
until quite thick, then turn on a plate to cool. 
Take one plate of very thin veal cutlet, divide 
into small nicely shaped pieces. When the 
mixture ie cold spread some of it on the top of 
each cutlet, brush them over with egg, dip them 
in bread crumbs, and fry in a basket, letting 
them be well covered with fat.

To Renovate a Cloth Coat.—Tweed and 
light cloth coats often become very dirty and 
greasy about the collar and cuffs. A good way 
tti eehen them up is to lay them flat on a deal 
table, and brush them with warm ends, not 
forgetting a piece of borax In the lather. The 
letter must be renewed as it become» dirty, and 
the brush used should only be a moderately 
hard one, or It would wear out the cloth. 
Lastly, the suds should be changed for clean 
warm water, and the brushing repeated. Leave 
the coat until nearly dry, then press well on the 
wrong side with a hot iron. For dark cloth— 
blue, brown or black—proceed as follows 
After brushing first with a clothes brush to 
remove the dust, treat with suds ae above, but 
add to the clean water for rinsing a few table- 
spoonfuls of pure alcohol. Take care, In the 
laeeof coats that require cleaning all over, to 

pull into shape, while damp, all parte, not 
forgetting the pockets. By this process a shabby 
coat may be converted into quite a respectable- 
looking garment

FARM AND GARDEN
Give you horses a full hour at noon for takin 

food and rest.
Salt the walks and driveways regularly to 

keep down the weeds.
To prevent grape mildew, plant varieties that 

are not liable to it
The prospects are that the wheat crop of 

Michigan will be about 250,000,000 bushels.
The seed of beets, carrots and parsnips should 

ind isgo in early, bat not until the groui 
warm.

In hot weather grass will grow less rapidly, 
rod the lawn should be mowed lees frequently. 
Leave the dippings to serve ae a mulch.

The wheat crop of Illinois for thie year is 
estimated at 10,000,000 bushels, as against 
32,000,000 last year. Winter wheat ie up to the

Whatever fertilizer is applied should be 
spread evenly over the whole land, in an orchard 
large enough to bear fruit Never heap up 
fresh manure around the trunk of a large or 
small tree ; nothing but fresh earth should be 
pressed against the tree.

To destroy vermin on fowls, take a sponge of

the wings, an 
rid of them. Then rub the same mixture over 
the perches, pretty well rubbed in once a week^ 
and they will never take possession ' 

ih<chicken house.

SMITH.
School Report.—The following in the stand

ing of the pupils in the different classes of S. S. 
No. 11, Smith, for June, 1886, E. L. McDonald, 
teacher :—

Fourth class—Fred Roseborough.
Sr. third class—Bertie Allen, Coalman Boyce.
Jr. third elaae—Minnie Heard, Mary Nortbey, 

Edith Allen.
Second class—Earnest Roseborough, Laura 

Allen, Mildred Fitegerald.
Sr. first class -Lizzie Heard, LIU le Clarkson, 

Arthur Fitzgerald.
Jr. first class—Clarence Fitzgerald, Clara 

Allen, Alice Fitzgerald.

fwe Head red Dollars Dewar*.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bends off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the ‘‘Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off ae the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (156.) fifteen cent 
imported eigar.and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry

5roS

im, UUU.U...V , u, a umatj
mported, and sell them for the genuine. 
We do n< 'not object to the consumers 

(10c.) ten cents for our (Rc.) “Cable” cigârai 
(16.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; ae they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigar# when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” rod 
"Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Font first prise medals In eofnpetition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVI8 A SONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

Seal» e Dewar* ef SIS» Ie Offered
A Portland, Ore., correspondent writes:-*- 

Four year» since a monster grizzly bear com
menced depredating the stock ranchos, twenty 
miles south of Ashland. He would descend 
from the fastnesses of the Rogue River 
mountains whenever bis appetite might prompt 
him to do eo, and perpetrate wholesale slaugh
ter on the horses, sheep and hogs of the 
ranchmen. During these years the ranchmen 
have planted half a dozen Winchester balls in 
his carcase, but still he refused to succumb.

About a year since, the grizzly walked off, 
leafing a good piece of his foot in a huge trap, 
cautiously prepared for him in a thicket. Since 
then he bee had a gait peculiarly hie own, and 
the wary huntsmen who have occasionally 
caught sight of him but could not bring him 
down, have given him the name of Grizzly 
Rselfoot.

Last week he ambled down to Howard’s 
station on the Oregon, Idaho and Colifornia 
stage line, and, breaking «tie back of a 2 year 
old steer, eat open him and ale him for lunch. 
This exasperated mere then ever the ranchmen 
who had on divers occasions been forced to beat

a? sc
rod who would bring In the grizzly's scalp. 
Some noted beer hunters,including Jhn WUson, 
Harry Woodbnra, Charley Taylor, rod others, 
with trained doge, roe now in search of him in 
his mountain resorts. His tracks measure 14 
Inches each, and when he deeends the hills 
through the underbrush he is said to thrash the
Cod like a cyclone. Hie bulk is gigantic.

y aver that he does not weigh, an ounce lees 
than a thousand pounds. He is an ugly, vicious 
brute, and unless the hunters get him, the 
chances ere even that he will gel teem.

bave a little amusement, snatching up 
ist lay in the hotel hall, and pointing 
e in the direction of the Army, poured 
i of water upon them. Some of them

FROM ALL OVER
Forty thousand hands are thrown out of 

work in Berlin through the masons’ strike.
Rev. Dr. Walsh has been summoned to 

Rome to be consecrated ae Archbishop of Dub
lin.

Everybody’s System should be strengthened 
and their blood purified, for we may have 
Cholera in Canada before the summer is over. 
Dr. Carson’s Bitters is the preparation to use. 
Large Bottle 60 cents.

Sir Peter Lumbden and the Marquis of 
Salisbury dined with the Queen Wednesday 
night at Windsor.

Immense quantities of phosphate are being 
exported from Montreal to Great Britain and 
Germany.

Thunder storms in Germany have done mi__
damage to property, flooding large tracte of low 
lands and many houses.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, I Toad ache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

Lord Arthur Hill, Conservative member 
for Down, in his election speech, said that he 
did not see any reason for renewing the Irish 
Crimes Act.

The steamer Wisconsin, which arrived at 
New York on Wednesday from Liverpool, 
brought 660 Mormons, in charge of Elder 
Hansen. Fifteen missionaries were with the 
flock.

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters, “It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor bad failed to even temporarily 
relieve bar.” Every family should use the 
Doctor’s Bitters.

Gen. Bouet, who was formerly in command 
of the French forces in Tonquin, distrusts the 
efficacy of the Franco- Chinese treaty, which 
was signed at Tientsin on the 9th ult.

The Pkrvumk or an- Hemisphere.—Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilized beings, Murray & Lanman’a 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
In society.

A detachment of the Salvation Army bae 
been expelled from Privas, in France, by the 
Mayor, and the officers of the Army intend 
contesting the legality of the Mayor’s order of 
expulsion.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is: we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet’1 in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say. no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it

The corner stones of the new Orange hall m 
Toronto were laid on Wednesday afternoon by 
Grand Master ParkhUI and other Grand Lodge 
officers. The proceedings passed off with great 
eclat, and were witnessed by an Immense 
concourse of spectators. In the evening a 
banquet was held in Albert hall, at which 
addresses were delivered by prominent memb 
of the Order In this Province.

Pretty Wems.
Ladles who would retain freshness and viva 

city, don’t fall to try Wells Health Renewer,

- — „-----Back, Bh __________
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. Fear___
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROOP, WHOOP1NGICOUGH and Bronchite 
Is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
oughby °rmond * Watoh« druggists, Peterbor

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. ______
■«•It’ft Emulsion el Pot Co* liver M 

VltblfHfhMVkttoa
In Gtrwnuous Children \cmdT Cholera Infantum

Dr. W. E. Ransom, Hartford, Ind., says;—*' I 
find your Emulsion to be an excellent remedy 
in lung troubles, and especially In Strumous 
children, and a most valuable remedy In ohron- 
none cases of Cholera Infantum.”

Adviee to Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

reet by a sick child suffering rod crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T if so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It curse dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cores wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone rod energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

Terule* She Baas on She Army.
The Picton Times reports that last Thursday 

evening the Salvation Army taking their 
daily march, halted in front of the Royal Hotel 
where they went through their usual exi 
accompanied by their own peculiar inatr 
music. A youth, said to be an employee of the 
hotel, either not relishing the Army performance 
or perhaps suddenly poseaeed with a misebevious 
desire to have a little amusement, snatching 
a hose that 1a; • - •
its nozzle
» stream, of water upon
got out of the way, while others received a 
considerable wetting. One young lady belong
ing to the Army, Miss Alice Welsh, on 
being, as she says, struck by the water, fainted 
and was carried into Mr. Gilbert’s law office, 
where medical aid was summoned rod restora
tives applied. Not, however, recovering from 
her swoon, she was carried across the street to 
the parlors of Mr. English, where she lay in an 
unconscious state until next morning, when 
recovering in some degree she was conveyed to 
the house of her father, Mr, John Welsh, near 
tiie Picton Canning Factory, where she now 
lies in a somewhat precarious condition. It ie 
said that the young lady has been subject to 
fainting fits and that this greatly retards her 
recovery. The affair made quite a sensatioo.

Bartheldfe Italie ef ’‘liberty Enlighten 
e* In the World ”

will be reminder of personal liberty for ages to 
come. On Just as sure a foundation has Dr. 
Pierce’s ■ Golden Medical Discovery’’ been 
placed, and It vrai stand through the cycles of 
time as » monument to the physical eman
cipation of thousands, who by its use have been 
relieved from consumption, consumptive night! 
sweats, bronchitis, coughs, spitting of blood, 
weak lungs, and other throgtrod long affections,

by

teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per* 
Hcrlptlon of one of the oldest rod beet female 
nurses and physicians In the United F
Is for sale by all d-----  “ —*
Price» rente» t

PETERBOROUGH MARKETB,
FtiOdaus Hu vu.

Flour, P. P. ........ ....................  6 00 to |6 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 fte 480 
Flour, spring whew, per barrel... 4 00 to 4 60 

Wheat.
Wheat tall, per bushel............... 0 88 Ie 0 88
Wheat, spring, per buehei............ 0» to 088
Arnecta wheat...................   66 to 70Gun
Barley, per buehei........... . 060 to 060
Pees, per bushel,....................... 0 68 lo 0 66
Q*ta~.. ..................................... 0 40 lo 048
Bye............................ . 060 to 0 60«TABLE ASD FECIT.
Potatoes, pet bag.................... . 086 lo 046
dpelee....................................... 0 10 to 140
IT, I’OULTBT, AND ÜAIBY PRODUCE
Beef, per 100lbe......................  600 to 60»
Pork, per 100 lbe......................... 5 76 lo 6 76
Mutton, per pound...................... 0 06 to 0 08
Veal......... ................................. 000 lo 000
Lamb......... ............................... 0 09 lo 010
Dressed Hogs................... 000 lo 000
Bore(Uve weight)...................... 4 00 to 4 fO
Taflow, per pound.......................  0 06 to 007

9 ‘
Chickens, per pair. 
Ducks, per pair....
Turkey», each 
| Butter, freehr

000 
0 76 
000

roll, per pound........ 0 20
* irlme, per pound.. 017 

______ „,pir pound ....... 000
*|W, per donee.......................... 010

y, per toe................................ lg 00
................. ll

0 60 to- 0 00
0 70

10 000 
to 140 
lo 022 
to 010 
10 000 
Ie Oil 
10 1600

Straw, per lead........ ......................1 60 lo 400
Wood, hard, per load............. . 160 lo 400
Wood, eoft, per load..................  26» lo 100

Wool a*d Hides.
Wool, per pound........ ............— 017 10 018
Hides, per ewl............................. 6 00 Ie 6 60
Hides (trimmed) per owl.............. 600 lo 600
tiaktoi....................... . 0 70 10 080
Sheep Pelta,each......................... 8 70 to 080

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Ha» a first claw experienced staff 
appointed. Section» ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and
ESSTh ÏSïSËfc " *“ » ’•

For Information addreee,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER. 

d62wll Pstibbosouoh, Om*

Run no Risks
by sending your goods oui ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when 1» can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at boms el the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8t, dw the Brig, oppodte Belleghotn’c. 
Moimj, Trouble Hid I>el»y ...ad every time.

D JSTUxik oui lor TnnUora ud Agent, for other
F) (lentlemen's Clothee Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed rod 
Curled. Kid Glovee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In fint-daes style. Goode eeet toe and 
returned on toe shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ABOUN.
dlOlwB .Peterborough Dye Works,

Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the

“REVIEW’’
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

Juat Received, another Conelffnment of

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON'S)

Wc are offering GREAT BARGAINS in 6 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not tall to try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFEE,— Genome 
Old Government Java, only 35cts per pound.

FRENCH COFFEE, — In one pound tins, 
only 30cte per pound.

CHOICE BLENDED COFFEE,—Only 30
cents per pound.
JHFFlne Teas and Coffee» 20 per cent, cheaper th»» 
any house In town. REMEMBER THE PLACE :

Hunter Street, Beet
HAWLEY BROS.

dfW-wll THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE

Fans.
Good Valtie.

C. B. RODTLEY.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

lao.?., Li.ar.Ag,
f KCTURKR on the lye, 1er and Throat Trinity Medl- 
U cal College, Toronto, and Burgeon to the Merest 
Eve end Eat Infirmary. Oculletand Aurirt to the He»- 
pftal for tick ehUdran. late Clinical Aasietant Royal London OphtoAhS Hospital, Moorlelds/ ead 
—‘ml London Throat and Ear Hospital]/817

PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
«Send tor Price, and Save Money. Ton 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the dtiee. bo don't Bond away from 

home, but leave tout orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

LADIES
NEVER HAD WE SUCH A COMPLET* STOCK OF

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER

SO CHEAP.

Belts.

THE REASON
Our work la so much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
In Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out flrat-olaaa work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

aa fresh aa ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladlee' Drawee Cleaned, Dyed and Finished In all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladlee' Drawee.

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, la the talk of the town.

Don't forget the addreee,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
[ Comer Queen and Hunter Street», Opposite St. John's Church.

COOL-HEADED MEN
■WEAR

In IAght Weight Felt», in Colors, Blank, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, In STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HOBHHORN’8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWandFELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

BOOKS
-IN-

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

UNDERTAKING
By B. CHAPIN.

Ism fully wrenied to stored Funerals on toe eho 
notice, to toe lowest poariMe ratas. Oasksta — 

Boitai Oases reedy * ehort notice. Flrst-cla* New

Furniture Shoe sat 
English Chun*, net 
Hoe of Cabinet Wai

Rooms omette the til 
near the Poet Office. Every desertp-

_________ _ ffsrskept is eloek, or made to order
Jobbing end repairing dree really ead cheaply.

B. CHAPIN.
UMS, Mm* im.uo. lie

Bookbinding
Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE 9 

DESPA TCH

“Review" Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

SALE OF CHINA
Hot Water? Steam

HEATING.
Now Is toe time for aD who r 
sating their residence», building, balle, churches, Aa 
ith Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 
Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day. 
Estimate» and Plane furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Means. Hall, Innee A Co., Mrs. 

R^SkhoiyPaul’, Church Tnuteeo, R. *. Wood,

' Me ANDREW & NOBLE,
Plum here, Gas and Steam Fitter». Opposite Hall 

Innee A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

Quarts.
Pints.

-A.T OOST.
I have decided toeloee out my entire eloek Is toll 

Une el Goode, without reserve.
I dont propose to eell with the view of buyi^ agtin 

or renewing my stock. 1 Intend giving up tide branch 
of my fiuelneee absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Pee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Greedle Ware, 
Fancy Cape and Saucers ef beautiful désigné, Glees 
Beta, Cheese Diehee, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jngs 
a, Ac,
The stock le neither old, shop-worn, or oui of style, 

but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which snort be cleared offal Oort.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Bogan, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially lor Ihe 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
Oeorge street, Peterberougb, Meet Door 

to the Benk of Toronto
Delivered to nny pert of Ih. Town. Order, received 

by telephone.
SWWANTSD, 1000 dozen quart bottled

H. CALCUTT,
dl09

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Successors to James Little.

Having |
h en wneld rupeeltnny eobdt scent 
patronage el the people of Peterborough 
established gallery. Our beet efforts 
In producing first-dare week In PHOTO

GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, end every branch 
of the butine*.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
ltebe pent ptenaum In tbnekteg Un public of 

Peterborough for their llbernf pntronng# to me daring 
iï* E**"’-*1* *y weeeteoes,Iteewn HnteUI * toil, n eontinneeee el these fw 
te 1 know them lo be gentlemen wtwni I tee hen

niter nu»

AND

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will Ond

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

Al

i

7
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BEAUTIFUL
CINCHAM8

Ten Cents.

LOVELY PRINTED MUSLINS
Twelve and a Half Cents.

Tow» Connell,
A special meeting of the Town Council will be 

held at 7.30 o’clock this evening.

A lawn social will be held at the residence of 
Mr. Thoemae Braabura, on Friday evening, 
July 10.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Thermometer. Baromei
9 o’clock........ ..............06 29.101 o'clock........ ..............78 29.10
3 o’clock____ .............. 78 29.10

Elega-nt Kid Gloves
(With Gauntlets)

Is BLACK and COLORED, at Prices that are a 
Surprise to everyone. Be sure you sec them. Only 

a limited quantity can be got at the price.

IAS. ALEXANDER.
jgailg freeing geriew

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1885.

Nas ef England.
An impression Las gone abroad to the effect 

that the spectacular pageant on July 1st was 
under the auspices of the Sons of England. 
The Order wish to correct the Impression by 
stating that they took no part in it.

The Beet oi the Season
Will be the Strawberry festival to be held in 
the Auburn Mission Church this evening. 
The freshest, largest, and sweetest strawberries, 
only, will be need. Admission only five cents, 
and everything just as good as if you paid 
fiiteen.

Strawberry Festival.
The Floral Society in connection with the 

Charlotte Street Methodist Church, will hold a 
strawberry festival In the grounds adjoining the 
church on Monday evening, July 6th. The 
Fire Brigade Band will be present during the 
evening. Admission, 10 cents.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
tardes Party To-Sight.

Remember the garden party and strawberry 
festival at “Cordacb,” the residence of Mr. G. 
M. Roger, this evening at 7.30. Admission, 
16 cents. Fire Brigade Band in attendance.

The members of the “ Cretee’ ” lacrosse club 
wish to extend their thanks to the people of 
Peterborough who subscribed so liberally 
towards procuring suits for the dub.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one 
o'dock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows Light to 
moderate winds, fine warmer weather.

We keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

The Medical Health Officer has been Instruct
ed by Dr. Bryce, Secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, to forward monthly statements 
of the sanitary work done, together with the 
sanitary condition of the town. In addition to 
these reports the usual annual statement will be 
forwarded.

Are Wee Cslsg to Ottawa ?
The above question is asked scores of 

everyday since the posters came out announcing 
the grand and popular excursion under the au
spices of Court Peterboro’, No. 29, to the city of 
Ottawa, on Tuesday, July 21st, via the O.P.R. 
The answer is invariably the same from every 
one spoken to, viz : that they would not miss 
it for all the other excursions that will take 
place tide season.

The Central.
The latest cheese factory that hss sprang up 

In the County of Peterborough is the Central, 
situated in the Township of Douro, a little east 
of the “nine mile.” The name given to the 
newcomer is appropriate, for it is situated in 
almost the centre of the township, and is also 
1 «laced in the heart of a fine country for dairy 
purposes. The new factory was represented at 
Thursday's cheese market by Mr. John Moloney,

Association Metes.
Owing to several adverse circumstances the 

first of the series of fortnightly sports which 
was to have taken place in the grounds of the 
Peterborough Amateur Athletic Association 
Will be postponed. A meeting of the directors 
of the association will be held this evening for 
tht purpose of fixing a date for the sports, and 
also for considering the proposal of the Lacrosse 
Club as to practising on the grounds. The 
Secretary is in communication with the Toronto 
cricketers, and it is probable that a match will 
shortly take place.

The results of the recent examinations at the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, show that 
Cadet Morrow, of this town, stands 2 in Con
duct and in French in the third class, and C. S. 
M, Ifugel, son of Mr. A. Von Huge), of Port 
Hope, 1 in Drills and Military Exercises, 2 in 
Fortification and Military Engineering, Mili
tary History, Strategy and Tactics, Adminis 
trstion and Law, Military Topography, Recon 
naisance and Civil Engineering, Geometrical 
Drawing Mid Descriptive Geometry, in the 
Graduating Claes. The latter also stands 2 in 
Fortification, Freehand, Drawing, Physics, 
Civil Engineering, Topography, 1 in Drills and 
Exercises, 2 in Conduct, and N. C. O. in Dis
cipline and Military History.

The finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor 
ough can be found at A. McNkil’b, George
street. ___ _

Social end Recital 
The lawn social and organ recital given on 

Thursday evening under the auspices of the 
ladies of the St. John’s Church congregation, 
was not so successful as was anticipated, owing, 
no doubt, to the disagreeable weather. At 
about half past seven o’clock the members of 
the Fire Brigade Band took up their position in 
the church grounds and gave an excellent 
concert of sacred music. In It were feeling 
renditions of the Kyrxe and the Gloria from 
Mozart’s Twelfth Mass. During the evening an 
organ recital was given by Prof. Hampshire, 
when the following programme was carried out :

Festive March............... ..... ....JET. Smart
Hymn of Nuns.,;.. —...............  Hely
Offertoire lh D. .......................Batiste
Adante A.-•*••• -Mendelssohn 
Mâreh In Athalto............ Mendelssohn
second Offertoire ..................  HewUt
CeÿusAnlmam...........  .Rossini
Hallelujah chorus ..................   .Handel

This was the first recital given by Prof. 
Hampshire. In the different number of the 
programme he showed himself to be a master of 
the instrument before him. An adjournment 
was made to the school room, where a strawberry 
festival was held. The room was tastefully deco- 
rated with Ho wen», etc., was brilliantly lighted, 
and the goodly number which had at that time 
arrived, seemed to heartily enjoy themselves. 
Several oi the ladies present played solos on the 
piano, and the evening passed off most 
pleasantly. The proceeds are nearly 830. The 
amount realized will be applied to beautifying 
the grounds of the chuiroh.

THE MONTHLY MATCH
A WeS Bar es t*e UssdaUsa Ciewris 

bat Fairly Cssd shoellag.
The second monthly rifle practice match was 

held at the Association range on Thursday 
afternoon.

The day was wet and a high wind was blow
ing, but, notwithstanding, tolerably good 
shooting was made. At the June match the 
highest score was 47. That of Thursday was 
49, which, considering the weather, may be 
counted as fairly good shooting at 200, 500 and 
600 yard ranges, at an 8 inch target, with fire 
•hots at each range.

The following is the score
D. Cameron.........  ......................... . 49
Wm.Hunter........ ......... .....................44
Wm. Hell....................................... 48
F. Hall................................................... 43
R, H. Smith.......................................... 40
Jas. Htothart..........»........... ... 40
R. W. Bell............................... . 88
W. H. Hill........................is
Geo. Fitzgerald ....;........................... 33
D. Bellegbem ........... ..........32
W. A. Mason ......^V.V......... . 33
F.G. Haul tain......  ................. . 29
J. B. Feu Hand.......................................28
a Masson......... .....................25

FAIRWEATHER & CO

Meeting.
A regular meeting of the Separate School 

Board was held on Thursday evening. The 
routine business was transacted, but the trustee 
to the High School Board was not appointed. 
The appointment will be made at some future 
date, probably not till the new High School 
Board for 1886 be organized.

W. Lake’s Sunday School Excursion.
The annual excursion of St Lake’s Sunday 

School will be held an Thursday, July 9th, to 
Hastings, and the picnic will be held in 
Johnston’s grove. The train will leave the 
Peterborough station at 7.30 a.m. and Ashbnrn- 
ham at 7.50 a.m. Tickets, adults, 55 cents ; 
children, 20 cents.

To Meet the
Mr. Geo. Ghroux, Secretary ef the Peter 

borough Lacrosse Club, received a despatch from 
the Secretary of the Metropolitans, stating that 
they would accept the challenge issued by the 
Feterborougbe to play a match on the 21st. 
This will be the first match of the season 
between the two clubs, and, as the Peter 
boroughs got a “little" ahead of their opponents 
at the close of last season, the result of this 
match will be looked forward to with interest. 
Tbe lacrosse team go down on the excursion to 
be run by Court Peterborough, No. 29, C.O.F., 
and the match will take place on the Rideau 
Hall grounds.

Separate Seheel
The Separate School cloned at noon to-day, 

after a successful half year work. The dis 
tribution of prizes took place at the Murray 
street school in the presence of the trustees 
parents aud others, the Rev. Father Conway, 
local superintendent, informing the pleasant 
duty of giving out the prizes to the deserving. 
The superintendent, in bis remarks, referred to 
the very satisfactory condition ef the schools 
and paid a high compliament to the manage
ment of Mr. J. D. Mcllmoyle, the Principal, 
A full report of these many honors will appear 
in to-morrows issue.

Saved by a Rope.
On the morning of the 1st of Jnly Mr. Wm. 

McAvenlle very narrowly escaped from serious 
injuries. He has been employed for the past 
few days by Mr. T* McGrath in tuck pointing 
Mr. Jas. Stevenson's block on the comer of 
George and Hunter streets. Himself and Mr. 
McGrath went up to remove the swinging 
scaffold on the morning mentioned, and while 
on it a small rope gave way and the comer 
which McAnvelle stood fell downward. The 
young man fell head foremost, but fortunately 
before he went far he caught a rope and saved 
himself. Mr. McGrath also saved himself by 
catching the scaffold and maintaining his hold 
while he let it down.

POLICE CQUBT.
DRUNK.

Friday, July 3.—Edward Campbell was 
charged by P. C. McGinty with having been 
drunk. He pleaded guilty, aud promised to 
retorn to Trenton, the town of bis birth, if he 
were let off. He was allowed to go.

ISBÜLTISQ LANGUAGE.
Jamee Campbell was charged by Flo____

McAuliffe with having used grossly insulting 
and abusive language toward him. The defen- 
dant pleaded not guilty. Evidence was taken, 
the charge was proved, and a fine of $2 and $4 
costs wae imposed.

R> met Buy
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Tbackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices and style of editions foe sale 
at Salisbury’s.

Strawberries.
Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every 

day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice. 
Cherries, Green Pew, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

—11ST----

yew Seamless Hose, Black and Coloured Gauntlet Kid Gloves, the 
Latest Improvements in Corsets, Black & Coloured Silk Jersey Glares.
See our Immense Stock of Fast Coloured Prints from 5 cents per 
yard upwards. See our yard-wide Cotton for 5 cents. Extra heavy.
Great Bargains in Millinery. The balance of the Stock will be 
cleared out at Cost. Parasols at Cost. Muslins at Cost. Grenadeens 

at Cost. Call and secure Bargains.
A Fresh Stock 0/ Ready-made Clothing ranging in prices from 

$4.50, $5, $5.50. $0, $6.50, $7, $8, $10 a suit.
Feeling satisfied that Prices, Quality and Styles will fully meet the 
approval of the public, a call is extended to all intending purchasers.

The Lansdowne Rink has many attractions, 
but not the least among them Is the refreshment 
stand recently opened out by Mr. W. Thompson. 
Luscious fruit of different kinds is kept in stock, 
together with cool refreshing drinks. The 
patrons of the Lansdowne show their apprecia
tion of the newly eetablieed stand by extending 
their patronage to it also.

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Summer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 
see them. Foot & McWhinniz.

If you want a glass of Lebett’eprize medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham 
berIain's Parlour Restaurant. This ale hat 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Excursionists will find a large assortment of 
Zephyr Wool Boating Shawls in all shades at 
the Golden Lion. Also Gentlemen’s Wool 
Yachting Coats in moat desirable patterns. 
Don't fail to visit Fair VanEvery & Co’s, for 
Seasonable Comforts.

You can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $6.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Waierooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe 
street

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Midland Employees Picnic.
The annual picnic of the Midland Employees 

is to be held In Hutton’s Grove, Lindsay, 
bn Saturday July 25th. The following is the 
committee in charge of the arrangements Mr, 
A. R. Stewart of Uxbridge is chairman, and 
Mr. J, R. Matchett, Lindsay, secrerary. In 
addition there are on the committee Messrs. 
Boyd, Hogan, and Goderich, Uxbridge ; Storer 
Bullet, Sheir, Legett and Geo. Minims Port 
Hope ; McFadden Orillia; Fisher, Wanbaus- 
hene ; Southerland, Mulloch, Lethbridge, 
Midland ; McNabb, Robb and Logue, Belleville 
Stephens, Tirney aud Morris, Peterboro ; Scanlon 
and Johnston, Haliburton ; Grey and Dean, 
Whitby ; MoMillian, Percy Young and 
Mitchell, Toronto ; and Rainsford Ferguson, 
Cairns and McIntyre, Lindsay.

Personal.
In the Allahabad Pioneer Mail We find an 

announcement of the following appointment :
“Lieutenant Colonel A. C. Toker, Wing 

Commander, 18th Bengal Infantry, to be 
mandant, vice Allen, retired.”

To-morrow morning Mr. A. Clégg sets sail 
from Quebec for the old sod. He will land 
Liverpool and will go thence to Manchester, to 
visit hie friends and relatives. He will make a 
visit to the world’s hub and will also cross the 
channel to travel through fair France’s provinces. 
After visiting Paris he will go to Scotland, visit
ing the principal cities and then will cross to 
Belfast, go down to Dublin, cross again to 
Liverpool and will then sail homeward. He Is 
accompanied on bis trip by Mr. J. R. Clarke, 
for Essex Centre.

The Twelfth.
A meeting ef the local Orangemen was held 

on Thursday evening for the purpose of com
pleting arrangements for the celebration of the 
thirteenth of Jnly at Millbrook. The local 
lodges of Orangemen, and those in affiliation 

itb them, will meet at nine o’clock on Monday 
morning, will form in a procession and will meet 
the lodges from Lakefield and Nassau at the ; 
intersection of the Grand Trunk Railway and 
Murray street. A procession will be formed to 
march through the principal streete. The lodges 
will then proceed to the Bethune street station 
and depart for Millbrook. On Sunday afternoon 
the local lodges will meet in their lodge room. 
At half past two o’clock a procession will be 
formed to march to the St Paul’s Church, where 
a special sermon will be preached by the Rev.

Tovell, pastor ef the George Street Methodist 
Church. ■

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

Jest Received.
Three oases of books. All the latest Ameri

can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury's.

For a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot A MoWhinnie. Good 
value in all lines.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

ARE OFFERING

■GREAT INDUCEMENTS-

JULY let 1886.
FAIRWEATHER Sc OO.

GEOROE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

à

-------- —-day _____________ ____
matoee. Pine apples and vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

The cheapest boot-store in town s at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

If you are in 
Furnishing Line,

itof anything In the Gent’s 
A. McNeil.

For a Nobby Summer Sait, try Andrew 
McNeil.

Zoroaster, by Marlon Crawford................g l 76
Troubled Waters by Beverley Warner.... 1 20
Down the Ravine, by Chaduck................. l 2D
A Marsh Island, by Jewett ....................... l 40
Vain Forebodings, by Mrs. Wleter........... l 40
Upon a Cost, by Dunning ......... 1
Mr.Oldmlxon, by Wm. Hammond........ 1 75
At the Red Glove, by Reinhart........ ........ l 75

At Sailsbvry’b.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hhlloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
oenJ^ Syorimeelor free. For sale by Or- 
mood A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

Ladies high-cut pebble Button and Laced 
Boots at $1.00 per pair at

Johnston Caret’s.

Tike Pride in Your Home
You take a pride In the appearance oi your home 

and do all you can to make it cheerful and attractive. 
That is right. Furnish your home with all things 
needful first, and then things of luxury afterwards. 
Furnish your home with the following from our 
•lock:—

Haine Linens.
Curtains,

Spreads.
Counterpanes.

Tateels.
Table Covers.

Sheetings.
Tickings.

Cretonnes.
HE THE STOCK OF THESE GOODS THAT YOU

OAK PROCURE FROM T. DOLAN * OO.

T. DOLAN i Co.
1 and a OIuxton's Block.

Smoke Away Dull Care!

HOW WILL WE DO IT?

6E0. W.lUBIDGE
(Sion or tub India* Queen.)

Has just received the Largest and most «tried assort
ment of BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever 
brought to Peterborough, some of which are imported 
direct from celebrated makers in the old country.

Cigar Cases and Tobacco Pouches.
A very large assortment of the above goods in 

stock. Just the thing for a Holiday Present.
æFinest Brands of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 

i, TOBACCO’S ETC., always in Stock.

Bricks v Bricks
---------- —---------------- 3k yard

(formerly Walsh» in Otonabee, near the Locks Bridge. 
He most heartily thanks those kind frinde who have 
so liberally patronized him throughout the past year, 
hie only regret being that he was unable .to fill all th. 
orders that poured in upon him- However, with in
creased facilities, ho will be prepared to do a larger 
business than ever next spring, and solicits from his 
old patrons, the builders, and the public In general a 
continuance of the patronage so generously extend
ed to him in the part. No pains will be spared to 
place on the market the very beet article as to finish 
and endurance.

JAMES ROSE
lywl

Peterborough later Co.
OFFICE,

STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W.TJBNDEBSON,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 am
7 00 pm 

11 40 a m 
11 U p m
8 20 a — 

10 16 l

8 60 p m 
11 66 a m 
8 20 a m
6 16 p

4 00 p m 
6 16 p to

8 00 pm
previous

night

11 00 » m 
11 00 a ■ 
11 00 a m

S Mon mBAL and East, via O.. 
f * Q. R. /

Toronto and West, via O. A Q.
do do do 

Graud Trunk, East and West
do East.................

all Post 
Midland

Midland. Including i 
Offices on the line of the
Railway (west! ....................

Lindsay ana Omemee....__
Millbrook and Port Hope...

do do
Grand Junction, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Villiere, Nor
wood and Hastings.................

Larbfiild, including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakeburet.. 

Frazsbvillh and Sprinqvills 
Boboayoron, including Bridge- 

north and Enniemore.
Burleigh, Including Youngs* 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haul tain, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Ohandoe, 
Clyedale, Paudash and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays...................... .............

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, HalVe Glen and Stoney 
Lake, dally............................ ..

Gratstoor, Wednesdays and
Fowlbb's Cobnibs, Wednesday 

and Saturday................. ..
Strut Letter Boxes..... 

do
British Mails, per Canadian 

line every Friday at.....
Via New York, '

11 16 a m 
10 30 p m 
6 00 p m

10 30 p oi
1 16 p m 
8 00 p m

8 00 a m
4 30 p m 

11 am 
8 00 p m

1 16 p m
12 00 a m 
11 am
1 30 p m

7 00 a m

1 30 p nf 
180pm
1 80 p m

a m
436pm
8 oo p m
7 80 p m

Professional.
GEO. W. R ANN BY,

Cm ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
PATENTS, run., l*lm»w ud Survey. of U) 
dwcrlption m.de. Omul WM Ad. at Oeorge 

Street, over Buk at Com mere d.lwS

w. BLACKWELL.

Architect, and c. e. piu. ud eetimuee
mid. 01 Churches, Public Building, ud Dwell

ing Houml Building, ■uperinteodsd ud PUuta 
.pplied lor. Hooting nod Plumbing n apedtity. 
Omen Over Telegraph OBoe, Gegrg. Street, Peter- 
borough. dieowl

A P. WALKER
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, In___

Engineer, Ontnrio A Quebec Rnilwny, In proporod 
to moke Surveys nnd descriptions of Town or Fnrm 
properties Disputed linen ndfluted, moy be consulted 
or eddreoned nt Croît Houne, Peterborough. dlll-wW

„ P2f*l2 *° .°"*» Britain—4c. per i on by neb routs Registration fee, 6c.
Monrt Order* granted on all Money Order offices 

In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Einpire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland! 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbades, Newfound 
Und. British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposit* received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 
8 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 0.80 p. m., Sundays excepted

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Brttian 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte- 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre,Servla.Spaln.the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And vie 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 8t. John, 8t Croix, Jamada. 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland le nowin the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.. 
Letters 6 cents per * ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonize In Ada. 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and 
Mieuekm, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colon, 
iee in Asia, Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
tee in Africa. Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Strait# settlements in Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * oz. Book# Ac., i 
cents for 4 oz. Other Registration fées 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except Now South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Letters 16 cents 
papers Seen». H. C. ROGERS, “

U. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.S., Edin.

OFFICE-135 Church-St., TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Dteeaeee of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcere of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hoapitale, Prisons, a. 
Asylums, etc

CoriMpondence Invited. dSeod

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL,

(Successor to Drhnistoun A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Office Hunter street, next the English Church 

AFMoaey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DARRISTER
IN TOR IN Vkuiu4VLni, k.un viam;Kii 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on Street.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
IHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4M -

85
STONB & MASSON,

{BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
IN Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
comer of George and Simcoe streete, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
----------- w40-d80

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
nARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
JL# Office Water Street, next door north of the

dlw24 O. K. ROGER.
Ontario Bank.

A. P. POU88BTT8, B.A.

W. H. MOORE,
DARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supremo Court, Ac. 
JL> Omcs Comer of George and Hunter Streete, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. SAWBRS,
OARRI8TRR-AT-LAW, Solicitor lo Supreme Court 
IN Conveyancer, Notary, 4M.

Omoe Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

WMeaey I# Loam. d!03-wl8

HATTON te WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office: Comer of George and Hunter Streete. 

overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN. 
k. s. woo», ». a. e. w. hattow.

B. B. -EDWARDS,
(BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. 
D Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innee A 

Co’s. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

THOMAS HAN LBY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, ont-
wio. Plan, BpedflcMiooe, Detalk ud Frtlm.te. 

prepared lor til kind, ol building. Order, m»v be 
left .t the Grand Central Hotti. diw,

M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few borne notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 82 
King street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney*e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllfi

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
147 IlMM illM, Itawta

Will be at the grand central hotel
(tale Ctirae House), Peterborough, oo SATUR

DAY, Ji ll 4lk, 1844, ud tbe FIRST SATUR 
DAY ol every following menlh. Hour, 8 to to 8.80 
p-m. dm

DB. PIGEON,

Member Royal college surgeons, eng.
LAND. Llceutiste Royti College PbftialuNL 

Edinburgh, Scotlud. Member ol College Phvdclu. 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RaoiDiMC. aud Omni .-Comer of OholtaWe ud 
Stawort Streete, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY

Office and residence wuer 
Court Home eeprare. 3BSm

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.R,

Drorim OeorgeStreet, Peterborough. ArWSe.
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuiold- 

"“Jbjoodtelrod. «murai: T. Rowe, M. D„ 
D.t.4 New York :G, W. Tripp, D.DJ. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neeiude, L.DA.J.A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 

«‘‘VM-D.. ond S. C. Corbet, MJ>., Port Hope : R.
King, M.D.. Btillieboro.’

Nltrou. Oxide Ou Administered for the Ptinlero«traction ol teeth. wl-dll

T. A. MoMUBTRY, L.D.8. 
SAÏS.TOUR »*TURAL TEETH If portable. Geldî3 ISr* * ‘F!?*1**- J**" «P-ctaoee le
City pffleee. AU work w Arran ted. omoe over Mr. 
Graen a Clothing Ilot. dlflS-wl

Hotels.
THB OITY HOTEL,

George STREET, oppœlte the Mulet. Tl.
underalgned hevlng pnrehued Irom Mr. Jurer 

DOIU, the good will ud buta nee. ol the " City Hotel," 
roBdt. the continued pntroug. of the pubic. The 
hotel wiU be conducted in 6rat-clue et,le In everynun.» 'PI,,. ..M- —.111 I__  ___ _________ n.'.The table will be tiw with th#lolceet luxuriee ln eeuon, üdVhe ta?!, stocked with 

. The proprietor 
, ud rare In the 
ibsro of public 

W. CLANCY.

tbe very bett ol liquor, ud -, 
hop* by strict attention to butai 
conduct ol thi. hotel, to merit

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. J. K. NORRIS, Proprtetra* Corner Ayl 

mer end Clmrlotte Street. This bon* h* just 
been opened up ud furnished throughout In the new 

with s view ol providing for the comfort of gneta. 
The table I» eu potted wSE til the choicest luiurieo of 
of the reeun. The b« Unapplied with the bent wto*, 
Bquor ud direr». Good .tabling ud cueful butai* 
In sltenduce. Tour prtromg# solicited. Fera «1 00 
p* du. --------

LEON DION
HAVING pircheeed th. Hotel butane* In Ltitefleid 

ro long ranted oo by Mr, Goo, Bern bee, hem to 
Bond* . oooUouuce of the petrooue of the publia 
The new proprietor hope by tarirt Attention to bnta-

10 d"Cï

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Gm§2w£S$b5u2$
w«"»,?*d hud.* th, butane*, 
•ud will keep Good HnnMud 
iComtortable Rlg.tiw.ye red, « 
“7 hour for the Co.voulue, of 

— the Public. Commercial Waa- 
gone, Hacks Busses, and everything lo connection

^roprr-lsis&L“"

JS5 ^MKmp°?raA13?2
Painting.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
QOLIC1TOR, CONVEYANCER. *o„ (he reamed 
O the practice of tbe Ur) OS* or* old Bui cl 
Toronto, com* of Simoon ud Hsl* Strum, Ftaer

SPRING HOUSBCLBANING.
N°,u J? J.A C TIÜF, 40 d0 TO”' spring house- 

CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 
INQ. REPAINTING, etc. T. B McORATH isprepared 

to execute all orders entrusted to his care with promptness.

D. BELLECHEM.
»«4I«I Undertaker.

flA* be found D»y or Night .4 hk Weraroom. L 5^ Hunt* «tret, or ta hi. Brade* oljolnlog I
.Weeotma

^
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BIRTH-
McGREGOR-in Peterborough, on Thursday, 

July 2nd, the wife of Mr. Wn. MnOBnoo*, 
Oriental Hotel, of a eon.

DIED.
DAVIS,—On Friday. 3rd Inst., Charles 

Obaham, aged 34 years and 6 months, youngest 
son of Rev. O. H. Davis.

The toneral will leave his late residence on 
Sunday afternoon, next, at four o’clock.

Friends and acquaintances will please accept 
this Intimation.

Giroux Jt Sullivan.

GREAT

30 DAYS SALE
The great Thirty Haye Sale 

commenced this morning at 
GIROUX & SULLIVAN’S 

During the month of July, 
we have decided to hold a 
Great Clearing Out Sale of 
SUMMER GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fall 
importations. Great Bar
gains may be expected.\

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL run regular trips to and from Peterborough 
and Faucher1* Point, on and after July lid;, as 

follows
LEAVE THE POINT at 7.80 am. and 13 30 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.80 am. and 4.30

June 29th, 1886. Iml5l

The Steamer Croiser

(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD
(NOTHING UNFORESEEN PREVENTING),

ON THURSDAYS
At 9 am., for BURLEIGH and JULIAN’S LANDING. 

MTCovered Scow for Excursion Parties.
WRIGHT 5b EDEN, 

dl42-w254m Proprietors

Insurance.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded...........................

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed..........
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

B. B. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE, AGBJNTi

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough.
d!32eod-w23

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

I pool to dissolved I Mm sell Tick*
el nn roach rodnrod nM from former p rlcro, btong 
A*eol for the following Irstoloro lless of I Ironiel.

DOMINION AND B8AYBB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, oed She

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOB AND MONABUH LINKS

PROM NEW TORE
Being Agent for She O. T. B. ud the .bore fire, 

ctoroîleemehlp Une., I ceo roll ticket, direct Iron 
Fctosboraogh to mj dcrolootloo.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May fist, 1884 dl28wif

O- IF. B.
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILB TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

0r To ell Point. »t the Very Lowed Rotro.-** 

BOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. I*. R. Ticket Agent,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE nt Peterborough, u follows a— 
Preei the Wool.

11. to an.—Moll from Cfticmgo, Detroit, SL Thomu, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate

11.11 p,m.—Express from Toronto and West
Fvsw the bat

6.80 a m.—Express from Montréal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.48 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls 

awl Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, se follows;— 

delai East- 
11.40 a.m.-Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and

8.07 p,m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
1L11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal
«•teg West.

6.80 a. m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 am.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
MM- Mi ------------------------

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
st Agent, George Street, Peterborough,- 
nearly opposite "

SUMMER MUSLINS !

W. V. Johnston
«Sc OO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT lti CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE

New Lisle Fallings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

V. W. Johnston
<Sc OO.

TONTINE OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age 22, took out a 
10 pay, 30 year endowment, for 91,000. At the end 
of fhe 10th year he had a paid up Policy for f1,000, 
the whole cost being 9406. He could then have sold 
it for 978.74 more than he paid. But at the e»d of 
the eleventh year he received in cash 812.24, and can 
now sell his Policy for 917.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an Investment 929.86 per year and 
a Life Assurance for 91,000 for $406.00 invested. The

FE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
IwM Is Agent st Peterborough

Photography.

jMhGo to the Only
GROUND FLOOR

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and 12\ cent* for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

CORNER OF 81MCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SMC I At ADVANTAGES! FUST MASS HOU AT 10WIST 
PRICES ! DON’T MISS THE PEACE :

3UL. MoB'.A.DDEIlH-
dlOAwlD pgonusrot.

Lost and Pound.
Lost,

ON TUESDAY, June 30th, somewhere on Water or 
George street», A LADY’S SATCHEL, with a 

Pocketbook inside, containing a sum of money and 
some papers. Finder will he rewarded on leaving at 
Rsvisw Office. 3dl

Wants.

Wanted,
BOARDERS. Corner Brock and Water streets. 

Table boarders taken. 7d2

Wanted,
ID, im

1 Pest Office box 20.
QFFICE ^HAND, immediately. Apply through

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARK THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little onee

Wanted,
GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 

l at Rsvmw Office. SdS

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Review Office. dl38

Tenders
WILL BE received by the uoderrigned for the 

building of a two storey Brick House. Plan 
and specification can be seen at Messrs. Blackwell & 

Ranney’s Office, W. LECH. 3dl

For Sale or to Rent.

T".
Houses to Rent, *

fO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE

5146

To Builders and Contractors.

A Horse for Sale,
IS a good driver, useful for either light or heavy 

work. Apply to WM. JOBE, Aylmer street, oppo
site the old Baptist Church. 8d2

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Robtdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

FORJSALE.
A Dwelling House and Lot
THAT EXCELLENT property belonging to Mrs.

Jennie Wright, situated on Stewart street, AtU- 
burnham ; last of the late Capt. Sutherland’s residence. 
There is a good house nearly new, with all convenience 
for a family. Possession given at once, ai the owner 
is leaving for Montreal. See MRS. WRIGHT on the 
premises, or

W. GUMMING,
3d3-2w28 Collector, Town

Miscellaneous. ~

REMOVAL.
ME J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’s harness

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. dl26-w23

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OROAN18T AND CHOIR MASTSII ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.
_____________________________________ 5184

J. S. PARKER
PBOFE88QR OF MUSIC-

ROOMS over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street 
Will be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th inst, 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.

d 18 71m

Lansdovne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Bates—Summer 1885.
Ladies’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Skates.................. ........... ............................... 91 60
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets

for...,................................................... . 1 00
Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Tickets

for....... ....................... ........... ........... ............  1 00
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladies, In the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10
“ Afternoon, •*. 16
M Evening, *• ,.15

Gentlemen, Forenoon, M 16
“ Afternoon. “ .. 20

Evening, *♦ 25
Children, Forenoon, " 10

ED. BROWN.
d!18 x Manager.

A. CLEGG,

WARKB00M8, Oronr. St Rroldeoce, 
north rod of Ororge St Tb. Inrot

Hroiro IB the Prorl»c., rod

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Haring purchased the Photograph butenes* of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
iofr this well tstehllshsd gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted In producing first claw work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
1 take great pleasure in. thanking the pubUc of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the paetten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
as 1 know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily

JAMBS UTTLR. 
Peterborough, May 18,1885 6m5U7

‘ ' For any preparation that 
»! will equal While Imt 
/ Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the’Skin'and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to .be fas represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 51.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the IIARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Teor, N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
Oshtlsms*,—I bar jmch pleasure in saying that I 

have used your WhV » Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, as 5 dad it superior to enyfcnlng I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To Ik, Bwrt mi Ckrmùal Co. «6*11

s'-

PER EXPRESS
Boatintf^Shawls.

Promenade [Shawls.

Evening Shawls.
SNeweet? Patterns 'and colorings.

Cheap ! Cheap 1 Cheap !

THUS. KELLY'S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND SIM COE STREETS.

gailg timing gmew
SATURDAY. JULY i, 1885.

A DELIBERATE SUICIDE.

A MAN JUMPS OFF THE SMITH STREET 
BRIDGE AMD IS DROWNED.

Ne Canne 
rlble

DOMINION PARLIAMENT PRAISED BY MIDDLETON*

THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR
LIAMENT OF CANADA.

for Sis Mnah end Ter- 
*• Wife nr Family left

On Friday afternoon at about a quarter to 
four o’clock a respectably dressed man, appar
ently about forty years of age, was noticed 
walking along Smith street toward the river. 
He walked down the centre of the street with 
his bat over his eyes. When near to the bridge 
he crossed to the sidewalk on the south side and 
walked on the bridge.

Some women in the vicinity noticing his 
peculiar action stood looking after him. When 
he got to near half way across the bridge he 
drew a red handkerchief from his pocket and 
tied it around his neck. He then climbed up 
on the railing, stood straight up, raised his arms 
aloft and plunged into the water about thirty 
feet below.

The women screamed and ran to the bridge. 
The man’s soft felt hat was floating down the 
river. In a few moments he rose and then sank. 
Again he rose and again went under the wave. 
He did come to the surface again. In the mean
time two young men had gone for a boat, bat 
they arrived too late to be of any assistance.

Notwithstanding that it was raining at the 
time several men and boys entered the boat and 
commenced dragging the river with pikepoles. 
At about half past five o’clock the body was 
recovered about half way between the Smith 
street bridge and the railway bridge. It was 
taken to shore and the Chief of Police was noti
fied. Mr. Johnston arrived and searched the 
clothing on the dead man. Nothing whatever 
was found, with the exception of the red hand
kerchief about his neck and another in his 
pocket.

The body was not indentified for some time 
after it was taken to shore. Rumour had it 
that it was a man In Auburn who had drowned 
himself, bat on enquiry It was found that he 
was busy at work at the time. The body was 
finally recognized to be that of Thoe. Jones, a 
miner by trade.

Mr. J oh ns ton returned to town and instructed 
the town undertaker, Mr. A. Comstock, to take 
charge of the body. A coffin was taken up 
and the body was placed therein. There were 
several braises on It The throat was somewhat 
swolen, owing, no doubt, to the way in which it 
was squeezed by the handkerchief. There was 
a slight mark on the forehead, another on the 
right cheek, and the knuckles on each hand 
were considerably scraped. The left arm bore 
several devices of tatooing. At half past 
nine o’clock a.m. the funeral took place,the body 
being interred in the Little Lake Cemetery.

The deceased had been residing in Peter
borough for some years. He worked at boiler 
making in the Hamilton Manufacturing Co.’s 
Works, and also at the same trade in the Central 
Iron Works. He was a miner by trade, and 
came from Denbelghebire, Wales, where be had 
been engaged In mining. He lived in Pennsyl
vania for a time, and worked In the Kingston 
Anthricite Mines. He was also caretaker of 
one of the wards in a hospital in a town in the 
United Sûtes. He was a soldier in the regular 
army, but had never seen active service, and at 
times took poetic turns. Some months ago he 
contracted a severe cold, whloh he seemed to 
think settled on his lungs. He was under the 
impression that one lung was altogether gone. 
Since that time he has been ailing, and for the 
past few weeks has been confined to his house, 
situated in an alley leading from Aylmer street. 
About two weeks ago some of the neighbours 
made an application to the Town Council for 
maintenance of the sick man. The matter was 
referred to tbe Charity Committee, and Coun
cillor Green, the Chairman, was given power to 
act. Last week he gave an order for $2 worth 
of groceries and $1 worth of meat, and also 
instructed the Town Physician to visit the man. 
The articles of food were sent to the house, and 
Dr. Kincaid visited him. When he found that 
he was being kept at the expense of the town, 
be was greatly troubled. He got up from his 
bed at about three o’clock on Friday afternoon, 
and went outside. Mrs. Coursey, hie house
keeper, followed him a little distance, bat he 
again returned. A second time he left, «eying 
aa he went that “be would eat no m 
corporation food.” It Is likely that In this 
despondent mood he went immediately to the 
river where be snapped the thread of life in 
twain. Dr. Kincaid says that the man was 
suffering from no mental disorder whatever, the 
only thing ailing Mm being a general weakness 
and the chiefly imaginary lung trouble.

A PETITION.
Thursday,July 2.—Mr. Smyth presented a 

petition in form of the Franchise Bill from 171 
elections of Bothwell.who approved of enfranch
ising duly qualified Indians and disapproved of 
the action of Mr. Mills.

ONTARIO BOUNDARY.
Sir J.Macdonald,in answer to Mr. Mills, re

peated that the Government would deal this 
session with the question of inviting Imperial 
legislation as to the Ontario Boundary.

A CASE OF CONSCIENCE.
Mb. Caron, in reply to Mr. Charlton, said the 

department had no Information as to a Presby
terian in the 65th, Quebec, being placed in the 
guard room for refusing to attend a Roman 
Catholic service. The regulations prohibited 
any such compulsion. He had telegraphed for 
information as to the report.

Mb. Mackenzie hoped the volunteers had 
been released.

Mb. Caron said they had no knowledge that 
anyone had been confined for such a cause.

Sib. J. Macdonald said if the report were 
true it would be an outrage, but such a thing 
seemed impossible on the face of the regulations.

THE HALF BREED PRISONERS.
Mb. Blake asked if ministers of relegion 

were forbidden to seethe half breed prisoners at 
Regina.

Sib J. Macdonald said it had been found 
necessary to issue instructions that no person 
should see the prisoners. As soon as it was 
found that the order was interpreted to include 
ministers they were excepted.

ASSERTED LOOTING.
Mr. Caron, infreply to Mr. Desjardin, said 

that Gen. Middleton denied tbe troths of the 
report that the troops had looted half breed 
property.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Chaflbau moved the House into com

mittee on the Chinese Immigration resolutions. 
He explained that it was proposed to impose an 
entry fees of *50 on every Chinaman entering 
Canada, the master of the vessel to be personally 
liable for the payment, and to restrict the 
Chinese passenger to one for every 50 tons. He 
thought this would amount to almost total 
prohibition.

Mr. Shakespeare expressed the gratification 
of himself and the people of British Columbia 
at this measure.

Mr. Baker supported the proposal, but 
thought that one Chinese for 100 tons instead of 
50 tons should be the limit.

Mr. Homer and other members supported the 
resolutions, which were passed and a bill found
ed upon them was introduced.

C.P.H. AID.
Mr. Pops moved the second reading of the 

bill granting aid to the C.P.R.
Mr. Edgar wanted to know all abofit the 

coat of construction before granting aid.
Mr. Wright in an able speech gave bis 

peraimal experiences strongly in favour of the

The bill was read tbe second time and passed 
through committee with some discussion.

SUPPLY.
The house went into committee of supply and 

passed several items.
The House adjourned at 1 o’clock.

HE SAYS THE MIDLAND BATTALION AND 
BOULTON’S MEN BEHAVED GALLANTLY

The Wires A gala IM» w a Tbe Troops Be
lieved to bs on lbs Way Mae Ski’s 
Trial.

Wçinipko, July 3.—The wires are down 
to-day between Humboldt and Battleford, and 
no news has been received of the movement of 
troops. It is believed, however, they are 
underway. The last special courier arrived at 
Calgary yesterday from Edmonton. He confirms 
the reported embarkation of the detachment of 
the 65th Battalion, under Col. Ouimet, and a 
company of the 92nd Battalion by steamer for 
Fort Pitt to join their comrades.

movements of troops.
The bodies of Privates Annie, Wheeler, and 

Hutchinson, 90th, Battalion, have arrived here 
from the west, lie latter has gone east The 
former will be interred on Sunday with their 
late comrades in St John’s cemetery. There 
will be given a military funeral from Holy 
Trinity church. The Montreal Garrison 
Artillery, the Halifax Battalion, and the 91st, 
are expected to arrive from the west to morrow 
night. The Winnipeg Cavalry are also en 
route home from Touchwood Hills. The Moose 
Mountains Scouts returned tills evening end 
are being disbanded.

THE RIEL CASE.
Ottawa, July 3.—Mr. T. Chas. Casgraln, 

Crown counsel in the Riel case, arrived in the 
city this afternoon, and had an Interview with 
the Government. He informed a correspondent 
that he did not expect the rebel leader’s trial 
would come off before the third week in July. 
Mr. Caegtain left by the eleven o’clock train for 
Toronto, and goes thence to Regina.

DEATH OF DR. H. T. CORBETT.
Surgeon-General Bergin received

keU's

telegram from Winnipeg announcing the death 
of Dr. H.T. Corbett, wnoleft Ottawa shortly after 
the breaking out of the rebellion in the North
west He was attached to the medical corps and 
was prostrated with dropsy.

LBTTBB FROM GEN, MIDDLETON. 
Cobourg, July 3.-—The following letter was 

received by Lieutenant-Colonel J. Var 
Graveley. of Cobourg, yesterday

Camp near Catholic Mission, 
Bkavkr River, June 15.

My Drar GRAVELEY,--Jast a few words to 
thank Mrs. Graveley and yourself for not for
getting tbe men when sending up the good 
things for the Midland and Boulton’s scouts, 
both of whom nobly deserve all they can get 
Williams has behaved most gallantly, and the 
men likewise. Boulton and his scouts have done 
true yeomen service, and have been invaluable 
to me, and I hope he will reap the benefit of It, 
Give my compliment* to his father, and tell him 
what I have said about his son. I sincerely 
wish you bad been with me. Tell Mrs. Gravel
ey that, with true womanly instinct she has 
sent me two things I most wanted in this land of 
bulldog, flies, and Mosquitoes, viz., ’baccy and 
eau de Cologne, and I shall often call down a 
bleesing on her head when I use them. I came 
here this morning with my mounted n 
Gatling, after a hard ride of sixty or seventy 
miles, in hopes of getting Big Beer, but I am 
afraid I shall not catch him. Kind regards to 
Mrs. Graveley and yourself.

Yours very'sincerely,
Fred Middleton.

...... or minZ GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
f Remnant prices at Term

TO OCCUPY AKASHEI8H.
Cairo, July 3.—On the completion of the 

railway from Wady to Akasheish, on the 15th 
instant, British troops will occupy the latter 
place.

DIGMA WITH THE MAHDI. 
Suakim, July 3.—It is stated that Osman 

Digma is with the Mahdi, and that the latter 
has presented him with a sword of honor and a 
sum of money.

RUSSIAN DESIGNS ON HERAT. 
London, July 3.—In the Russian camp near 

Herat sickness and great mortality are rife. 
The Russians are occupying the Penjdeh Oasis. 
The Turkoman governor of Penjdeh is dead. 
Popular rumor has it that Russia Is only await
ing autumn to advance to Herat.

A CONSERVATIVE VICTORY. 
London, July 3.—The Conservatives have

A SOCIAL FEDERATION.

London, July 3.—Tbe inaugural dinner of 
the Imperial and American Club was given last 
evening and was a good success. Col. Kollys 
presided. The object of the new club is to 
provide a centre in London, where the members 
of the prlncip al clubs in the United States can 
meet persons of social standing in England, 
India and the British Colonies. General Chas. 
P. Norton, secretary of tbe American Exhibi
tion, and Albert Vap Wagner, chairman of the 
Alabama claims commission, made speeches in 
which they pointed out tbe many benefits 
derived from properly constituted dubs, 
and said that England and America 
united could defy the world. The 
guests included the Duke of Manchester, 
Lord Napier,Sir Peter Lumsden, Mr. Whitby 
and other Americans, and the colonial 
agents. Letters of regret where read from tne 
Lord Mayor, the Duke of Argyle anb others. 
The chairman proposed the health of President 
Cleveland and Mr. Van Wagner replied In a 
humorous speech in which he described the 
club as the only practical plan to induce tbe 
British lion and the innocent American lamb 
to lie down together. Gen. Norton proposed 
the toast of the “ Imperial and American 
club ” coupling with the toast the name of 
the Duke of Manchester. He said he thought 
the club carried all the elements that assured 
success, and expressed a wish for the welfare of 
the American exhibition. The Duke of 
Manchester responding regretted that the exhi
bition could not have been held in conjunction 
with the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, which 
would have been an inestimable advantage. 
Numerous toasts followed and the greatest 
cordialty prevailed.

If yon woes a remnant of Cashmere 
or Bae Dress Goods, yon can buy It 
cheap nt TnrnbsUTa dor Ins hie clearing

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
is sold by ua on a guarantee, it cores eonaump- 
tto^rtFoyale by Ormond A Waieb, druggist,

A Find In Buffalo.
Buffalo, JuljrJ2.—On Sunday Mr. Sweetnam, 

postoffice inspector, and Government detective 
Rogers of Toronto arrived in the city,' their ob
ject being unknown, but it was supposed to be 
in connection with the Raynor fence cases. To
day developemente transpired to verify the 
supposition. Rogers, accompanied by officer 
Hager, Donovanfiand Crowley, went to a store 
of Raynor and made a search and recovered 
a large quantity of cuffs, collar and shirt 
buttons, stolen from a firm in Quebec in 
Feburary, 1882. They also recovered about 
*1000 worth ol jewelry, the property of Trotter 
of Galt, Ont. Rogers was here the greater part 
of last week and succeeded in learning that all 
the goods stolen from Canada had not been 
found, and be located the plant with the above 
result. ______ ________

An End In Their Elunda
Havana, July 3.—Twelve of the bandits 

commanded by Jirrenez have been captured. 
These bandits have been a constant source of 
terror to the inhabitants of the district infested 
by them. They lately kidnapped a child, and 
demanded *6,000 ransom, which its father paid.

tlx Bailee rued.
Ottawa, July &—Information bas just reach

ed here that oa Thursday last week six raftsmen 
In tbe employ of Ollmoor A Co lumbermen, 
were working on a drive on tbe St. Ignace river 
when tbe boat opeet and all six wr *

‘That Miss Junes Is e nice looking girl, Isn t 
sbeT"

■Yea, end she’d be tbe belle of tbe town If It

Where tbetr 
•«be bas catarrh so bad that It Is unplemant 

to be near bar. Bbe has tried a dozen things 
and nothing helps bar. I am sorry, for l like 
her, but that doesn't make It any lees disagreeable for one to be around her.” ^

Liberal. The; poll stood: Green, 1,918; Lee 
(Liberal), 1,661.

THE BRUNSWICK THRONE.
Lon don, July 3.—The German papers display 
te greatest ill feeling over the Duke of 

Cambridge’s claim to the regency of Brunswick, 
although eminent lawyers admit that bis daim 
is undeniable if he chooses to assert it A desire 
prevails to pass a law excluding foreigners from 
succeeding to the regency.

THE VATICAN AND ITALY.
Rome, July 3.—Cardinal Jacobini has tele

graphed to tbe representatives of the Vatican at 
the European courts, to deny the report of a 
rapprochement between tbe Vatican and Italian 
Government In a communication to the Catho
lic press he says : “Hie Holiness In vindicating 
against certain fanatics hie supreme, superior 
and absolute independence In directing the 
policy of the Holy See, never meant the least 
departure from the imperceptible rights of the 
church and papacy.”

THE CROPS IN INDIA.
Bombay, July 3.—There has been but a scanty 

rainfall so far this season. Tbe prospect for 
good crops is bad in Madras and Ceegal, but in 
tbe Central provinces satisfactory résulte are 
looked for.

RUSSIA AND COREA.
London, July 3.—Advisee from Shanghai say 

it is reported that Russia and Corea have con
cluded a secret treaty providing for Russian 
protectorate over Corea and the opening of the 
river Tomen as far as Mantohboria to commerce,

CHURCHILL ELECTED.
London' July 3.—Lord Randolph Churchill 

was to-day elected member of Woodstock 
over his opponent, Mr. Come, Grant, by s 
majority of 127,

I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), tbe proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors ere guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do-

Anal received *1 Tarabell’e, • fresh 
let ef lew prised Tapestry Carpels la 
Seed pattens See Item

Full returns of the voting on the Scott Act In 
the county of Hastings have not yet been re
ceived, though tbe defeat is considered certain. 
Tbe majority recorded against Resist is 8*8,

Corrects offensive odors at once. Complete eera 
of even worse chronic oases also unequalled a 
garglefor Dlptherla, Here Throat, Foul Hroath

THAT HACKING COUGHeanbes 
cured by Shiloh’s Core. W 
sale by Ormond A Waite, <

To enjoy s slow, .

Cigars.

0978

372^3206
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THE SALISBURY ADMINISTRATION
Because the new administration of the Three 

Kingdoms is Conservatives it is in the eyes of a 
aection of our ReformerHa fair mark for mis
representation. In order to excite prejudice 
against it, and by analogy against Conservatives 
everywhere, some. Reform journalist has 
Invented, and others are repeating the false
hood, that the Salisbury Administration has 
1C» cabinet ministers of whom 13 are peers and 
only 3 comm oners. À complete list of the 
cabinet has not yet reached us, but at least 7 of 
the principle offices, the Home, the Colonial, 
and the Indian, the Exchequer, the Army 
the Navy and the Post Office have been placed 
in the hands not of peers bat of members of the 
House of Commons. Many of the minor 
cabinet positions are also tilled by commoners. 
The statement to the contrary is simply a 
specimen of the Reform practise of deliberate 
misrepresentation to the prejudice of Con
servatives.

The Lord Mayor of London had better 
resign. He has actually been entertaining at 
luncheon a reverend gentleman who is a chief of 
the <> jib ways. The Toronto GUM and the 
London (Ont.) Advertiser will be after the scalp 
of the chief magistrate of the chief city of the 
Empire, If indeed his reverend, but red, guest 
has left him one. Or possibly these outraged 
journalists will stir up the Common Council to 
refuse to transact any business till the Lord 
Mayor binds himself never again to treat a red 
uian-aa a civilized human being.

The very veracious correspondent of the 
Globe at Ottawa publishes the falsehood that 
Mr. Thou. White, M. P. for Cardwell, was 
badly snubbed because, when he was to make a 
epéecjb which be had prepared in reply to Sir R. 
Cartwright on our finances, he bad to sit down 
because Sir J ohn had substituted Mr. McLelan. 
The truth is, that Mr. White did not rise and 
had not prepared to speak in reply to Sir R, 
Cartwright, it having been arranged that Mr. 
McLelan should: do so in the absence of the 
Finance Minister, and he did it most thoroughly.

SEPARATE SCHOOL
The rieeleg Exereteee nnd Dlslrlbetloi 

of Prise».
The closing exercises and distribution of 

prizes hi the Separate School, Murray street, 
took place on Friday, July 3rd, when the 
following pupils received prizes and promotion 
in' the different forms. The distribution of 
prizes was based on marks obtained at a written 
examination held the previous week in the 
following subjects Reading, Writing, Gram 
mar, Arithmetic, Literature, Dictation, 
Geography, History, Euclid and Algebra. The 
Rev. Father Conway, Lecal Superintendent of 
Separate Schools, in the presence of trustees 
and parents, made the distribution 

form 1.
• Clau r„ Senior,

1, P. J. Murphy ; 2, John J. Doherty ; 3, 
Jus.Lynch.

Class F., Junior.
1, Joseph Phelan and Francis Dwyer.

Class /F., Senior.
1, Joseph Hurley ; 2, Joseph Cahill, Garrett 

I). Fitzgerald and Albert Hurley ; 3, Daniel 
Bolton.

Class IV., Junior.
1, John J, Murphy ; 2, Michael O’Brien ; 3, 

Frank Ebo and Edward Deeautel.
Prizes, for Good Conduct, Attendance and 

Proficiency î Tboa. Begley, Michael Kelly, 
John Tagney, Michael Bolton, Adolphus 
Letellier, Philip Heffernan.

FORM II.
Class III., Senior.

1, John Thorbe and Thoe. Carveth ; 2, 
Daniel Cushing; 3, Jae. Simons; 4, John 
Garvey.

Class III., Junior.
i. Alfred Carveth ; 2, Jas. McPherson ; 3, 

Edward Bolton ; 4, Thou, Henry.
Good Conduct.

1, Fred McFadden ; 2, Thoe. Kelly.
Christian Doctrine.

1, Edward Bolton and John Thorne; 2, Zias 
Lapiante, Daniel Cushing and Fred McFad 
den.

Regular Attendance and Punctuality.
1, Galas Lapiante.

FORM 1IL 
Class IL, 1st Div.

1st. Div.—l, Robert Raima ; 2,Fred Tagney ; 
3, John Casey and John Sullivan.

ind. Div.—1, Chas. Butler ; 2, Murray Gar
vey ; 3, Asa 3>owner.

3rd. Div.—If Edward Crowe ; 2, Ç. Tagney ; 
3, Edward Dillon.

Good Conduct.
I, John Fitzgerald and Ed. Crowe ; 2, Louie 

Eoo, Frank Young, Asa Downer, Albert Bogan, 
John Powers.

Punctuality.
1, Frank Vinette.

Christian Doctrine.
1, George K aims ; 2, Walter Phelan, Wm. 

Lynch, Robert Kairne. John Sullivan, Louie 
Kne, Albert Bogan, John O’Connell, Chas. 
Butler, John McGraw, Joseph Lynch, George 
Fitzgerald. Charles O’Brien, Ed. Crowe, C. 
Tagney, Frank Lapiante.

FORM IV.

Second Book.
I, John McMahon ; 2, Charles Garvey and 

Tim. Dineen ; 3, Bruce Weatberhead ; 4, J. 
Flaherty and Thomas McQuade ; 5, Simon

Ml Part of 1st Book.
1, .l-'bn McCabe; 2, John McFadden ; 3,

M. Htenan and E. McCormick ; 4, Joseph 
Arsenault and Bertie Dolan ; 6, Ray McCar
thy.

1st Boo k.
1. The#. Arsenault ; .2, James Butler ; 3, 1\

O’Neil.
Junior Division,

1, Lambert Henry > 2, Mettie Clancy.

THE HYDRANT QUESTION

IS DISCUSSED, BUT HCTHHTG IS DEFI- 
NITELY DONE.

Asetler Cssssltatfos le be ScM-Ths 
Ceeeell a id Use Water Ceapsuiy te Me 
eese the Ad vlaablllty el PsUlag tews 
■Isly Hydrant» - Tbe Hpealdlng’s Bay 
<|nestlon Again.

A special meeting of the Town Connell was 
held on Friday evening for the purpose of deal
ing with the hydrant by-law.

There were present : Hie Worship the Mayor 
and Councillors Cahill. Davidson, MoXaoghtoo, 
Kelly, McClelland, Ÿelland, Douglass, Ruther
ford, Green and Menzies.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

THE HYDRANT QUESTION.
Councillor McNaughton asked if there was 

not a by-law providing that $100 be deposited 
before any by-law be submitted for the assent 
of the ratepayers. He did not believe in spend, 
ing this $100 as he was sure the by-law would 
not carry.

The clerk read the by-law which dealt only 
with by-laws for bonuses.

The Council then went into a Committee of 
Whole on the second reading of the fire protec
tion and streetwatering by-law, the by-law 
having passed its first reading at a previous 
meeting. Councillor Kendry took the chair.

Councillor Yelland, in reference to the 
system being within Charlotte, Brock, Water 
and Rubidge streets, said that he thought it 
would be better to have the hydrants extended 
farther.

The Mayor said that the company was anxious 
to extend the system all over the town, but the 
limits mentioned had been agreed to by the 
company. If the Council wished to have more 
bydrante a meeting of the Committee and Water 
Company would have to be held to change the 
present basis of agreement. In reference to 
what Councillor McNaughton had said,he stated 
that if the by-law did not pass he did not want 
any more property in Peterborough, The 
laborers should have more interest in having 
factories protected than to have their own 
dwellings protected. The factories, where they 
receive their means of livelihood, were In more 
danger of fire than were the dwelling houses, 
which were usually in isolated positions. He 
bad made an effort to establish a stove factory 
here, but if he thought the ratepayers did not 
approve of the fire protection scheme he would 
■top the building of the works at once. He was 
sure that Messrs. Powell & Jones, the only 
stockholders besides himself, would prefer to 
locate the factory where they would be properly 
protected from fire.

Councillor McNaughton eaid that whatever 
bargain was made with the Water Works it 
should be in black and white.

Councillor Rutherford said that he did not 
think the Water Company cared a row of beans 
whether the by-law was passed or not. If the 
town took the hydrants the company would 
receive $2,000 a year. Out of this they would 
have to pay $1,700 in salaries for extra engineer 
and wheelman s services. Under the present 
agreement they received $500 for street water
ing. so that really they would be $300 in pocket 
if the by law was not passed. It had been eaid 
that the tax on the average ratepayer was six 
cents, but the Clerk had informed him it wae 
only five cents. He pointed out that in Septem- 
her the contract with the Water Co. expired ; 
then would the town slip backward into a third 
rate town, so far as fire protection was concern
ed. He was not here to represent the Water 
Co., but advocated the passage of the by-law as 
a councillor, ratepayer and citizen.

Councillor Douglas thought that hydrants 
could De spread over more ground, say 500 or 
000 feet apart. As it was now the hydrants 
were only 300 feet apart in the centre of the 
town.

Councillor McNaughton endorsed Councillor 
Douglas’ vie vs. If the town waa to have 
hydrants the poor man should be benefitted as 
well ae anybody. He was in favor of spreading 
the hydrants over a larger area, even If more 
hydrants bad to be taken. The poor man’s 
home wae just as dear to him ae the property of 
the nch man.

The Mayor concurred with the last two 
speakers. The Committee had thought that 40 
bydrante was all that the people would like to 
take at present, but if it wae the feeling that 
more should be taken he had no doubt that the 
Company would be agreeable. Councillor 
McNaughton had misunderstood him as to the 
poor man’s home. No doubt every man held 
his home dear to him, but there was not that 
danger of houses catching fire as there wae In 
factories.

LONDON STREET. 
a Mr. W. H. Moobb was heard in reference to 
the difficulty between the London street rate
payers and the Water Company. A petition 
was sent in to the Council last year properly 
signed, asking that the mains be extended along 
London street. The Water Company baa 
promised from time to time to proceed with the 
work, but now they repudiated the project 
altogether. He came here simply to ask the 
Council to compel the Water Company to per
form their part of the contract with the town.

Councillor Menzies agreed with Mr. Moore. 
The Water Company should have extended the 
main along London street. They had 
expreasely promised to extend their pipes along 
any street adjoining the system, provided 
service# were properly petitioned for.

Councillor Rutherford pointed out that 
several of the ratepayers on the street had 
signed the petition under a false Impression. 
Some of them had told him that they would not 
take the service if the mains were laid along the 
street.

The Mayor called attention to the numerous 
difficulties which the company had experienced 
during the last vear. If assistance were given 
them he thought all complaint on this score 
would be removed and that the company would 
extend the mains when they were reunited.

THE HYDRANT BY-LAW.
A discussion then took piece as to whether 

sixty er forty hydrsnte be specified in the 
by-law. Nearly all of the Councillors spoke in 
favor of sixty, and the committee rose with 
leave to sit again.

SPAULDING# BAT.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor DAVrosoN—That the Council grant to 
Mr. Georgs A. Cox, Esq., all the property 
owned by this corporation in Spauldings Bay, 
together with the sum of five thousand dollars 
on condition that he should fill the eaid Bay 
above the high water level within a period of 
five years. Also that the eaid property, for 
whatever purpose used, be exempted for a period 
of ten years. Payments to be made at the rate 
of one thousand dollars a year commencing from 
tiie 1st January, 1886. Also that the Town 
Clerk be instructed to send a copy of this 
resolution to the commissioners of the Town 
Trust requesting them to approve of, and give 
effect to, the same, and to request them to 
provide the money for the said payment#. 
Should the commissioners fall to provide the 
money for the above purposes then the amount 
to be placed on the roll year by year until the 
whole shall be paid.

Councillor Cahill eaid that he thought this 
proposal would be looked on with favor by 
every ratepayer. The town was going ahead 
in all directions, but matters of health should 
be first looked to.

The Mayor said that Councillor Cahill’s 
motion wan the result of just a Casual conver
sation. He was strongly of opinion that by 
cribbing the creek or confining it to a small 
compass the rest of the bay could be made 
completely dry. A furniture factory might be 
established, and in the course of a fèw years the 
whole place would be filled lb with the refuse from 
it. He would not, however, entertain the 

,.W*,Uî. *"W**til hi. poei-
*• * “■

Councillor Carnu. hoped that hi. portion » 
Mayor would not deter his taking tW scheme 
1; h«Ki. " Why,- e.id the roproeentstlve from 
the South Ward, “ every man, woman or child 
in the whole town will bless you for doing it”

The Mayor said that be would consider the 
matter, and Councillor Cahill allowed the mat
ter to stand ae a notice of motion.

MEETING THE WATHB OOMFANT.
Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by 

Councillor McClelland,—That a committee 
be requested to meet the Water Works Go. 
In regard to the proposed by-law, for the 
purpose of entering into an agreement with the 
said company for acquiring a certain number of 
hydrants for firfe protection and other purposes.

STREET REPAIRS.
Councillor Rutherford asked the Chairman 

of the Street and Bridge Committee where the 
Street Inspector was.

Councillor Cahill said that he wae walking 
on George street to-day.

Councillor Rutherford mid that the 
ratepayers on Harvey street had complained to 
the Street Inspector ae to the disgraceful state 
in which the sidewalks were on Harvey street. 
No attention bed been paid to these complaint*.

A motion for adjournment, which had been 
previously made, was passed, and before the 
discussion ended the Council had adjourned.

Councillors Cahill and Rutherford then 
adjourned to the committee room to make 
mutual explanations.

OMEMEE-
A Severe Storm.—On Sunday afternoon, J une 

28tb, a storm of rain and bail passed over this 
section of country, doing considerable damage 
in its course. The hurricane, or whatever you 
call it, covered a tract about a quarter of a mile 
wide and went in an easilydlreotion, upturning 
everything In its wake. The following are a few 
of the persons who suffered. Mr. Thoe. Pow
ers had a log barn blown down; a large portion 
of Mr. John Henderson’s beautiful grove waa 
totally levelled to the ground, trees, that were 
not uprooted, were twisted and Snapped off like 
pipe stems. Mr. Thoe. Dewane’s large hern 
and Mr. Geo. Young’s wae a total wreck. Mr. 
W. Crowley and Mr. Timothy Crowley lost heav
ily by having their barns and fences destroyed. 
Mr. John Wilkinson’s barn and stable were also 
upturned. A number of other farmers had 
more or leas damage done, but we have not 
learned their names. It is a long time since the 
farmers of Emily were visited by such disaster. 
We are Informed that several head of cattle were 
killed by lightning. No damage wee done In 
Omemee, although the rain fell in torents and 
the lightning was most vivid.—Herald.

A Strange Discovery.
While excavating the bed for a new and larger 

gasometer at Dumfries (Scotland) gasworks, the 
extractor came upon a bed of peat in which 
were imbedded the trunk of a Scotch fir, dr feet 
In height, with the bark upon it ; pieces of elm, 
oak, and hazel, with nuts and cones, broken 
articles, and varions coleopterous remains, in 
a quantity of the mow placed under glam the 
eranbery and other plante began to germinate 
after a sleep ot centuries. The spot, which is 
now in the heart of the town, is supposed to 
have formed part of the bed of a lake in prehis
toric times, and three centuries ago a mill-dam 
wae constructed at the place, which wae then a 
morass. The bed of conglomerate on which the 
peat and other top layers rest baa been found to 
contain large fragments of red granite, a rock 
which is not known to exist in the immediate 
vicinity.

Cetarrti ef Ike Bladder.
Stinging Irritation. Inflammation, all Kidney 

■ndtJUrinM-y Complainte, cured by “ tiuchu-

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia 
Liver Compiaint? HBHoh’e Vltallzer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

If you should be so nnfortunate ae to Barn, 
Scald, or Wound yourself In any way. the 
proper thing to keep clean and heal It Is Me" 
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Insist on 
having and be sure yon get McGregor A Parke's 
Carbollo Cerate. Price 26 ote, John McKee, 
druggist, has the genuine.

7—7 “Why ! What’s the matter r*
Lady—(With face enveloped In roll "of hot 

cloths)—"Oh ! I'm crazy with that Neuralgia 
that continually troubles me."

------“Well, how foolish ! Why don't you go
to John Mckee's Drag store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning !" It cured me In lew than one 
S1”1?1®- J. *«*>P a bottle In the house.It only costs 25 cents."

James Brayley, Hamilton, wye ; “I read the 
testimonials for McGregor's Speedy Cure and 
fonndthat 1 bad not to go to New York. Phila
delphia, Loulelana or Texas to find living wit 
nesses of its value, we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove He merlu. 1 got a bottle 
and It helped me right away. 1 was as bad 
with HUItom lever nnd ludlgeetlon ae I mink 
anyone could be. I have taken three bottle* 

*m'le,erl,ï well, and own eat any kind of food without it hurting ’me. 1 may say that I 
“lan 1 ever expected to ba* Free trial bottles at John McKee's

New Advertisements.

NEW BRICK YARD I
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and la prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He ha* had the experience 

1Vet me’ hae the lettet improved machinery, and akllled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
wa" r”1 petron**e- Add«" Peterborough r.O. Box

JOHN KSMP,
July lit, 1886. Lot 8. con. 11, Douro,

Smdl63w87

LOVERS or ICE CREAM AKD SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS,

LONG BROS
LATEST and BEST

Tranks Bags and Satchels 
Solid Leather Portmantoes and 

Valises
Mexican Hammocks ^cheapest 

In townj.
Mnmle and Linen Dusters new 

patterns
•Jaras».-*- *“ouwr tood*
B. SHORTLY

The Old Stud, George otreet, Peterborough

GREAT FALL
IN

SUMMER

TWEEDS !
1 here ju* purchued e luge united Mock or

CANADIAN TWEED*

Bought ot. very low Sgure rod to be odd U o .mill 
•dvroce on the coot

LOTOS

A NEW SSISITT.
01 5ïSS1î!te aiçtmeee of Odor Distilled

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS.)

kohvbxal.

SEE OCR to CENT TWEED :
SEE OCR 40 CENT TWEED :

Sold before U 00 cento.

so CENTS

SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED ! 
SEE OUB 60 CENT TWEED ! 

Sold before ot 76 cento

70 CENT*

1 OUR 76 CENT TWEED I 
I OUR 75 CENT TWEED !

Sold before at $1.00

•1.1# CENTS.

SEE OUB ALL WOOL SERGE, Oj 
SEE OUÈ $1,10 ALL WOOL SERGE, 6| 

Sold before at 81.60.

EWNow la the time 1er anyone requiring a Sommer 
Suit to leeve their order*. We can furnlah any atyle 
of roll, cut, trimmed rod Sited In the latent fubion 
by our experienced Cutter for SO per coot leu money 
thro cold before.

We are bound to «ill this Hock of Tweed., and not 
to carry them over.

The ebove goods will be cut free of charge for alt 
eutomeli wishing to mate them up at home.

H. LeBRUN
The “City" Clothing Store.

TAKE NOTICE !
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

If you wan» a good AWNING or TENTS send to Ibe 
manufacturer who makes a business of It Having 
had over twenty five years experience In this business 
parties In want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made ts order. Also Horse and Weggou 
Covers, Rick Cloths. Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS ;
J. J- TURNER, Soil, Tent and Awning 
d6l Maker, Eaet Pier, PORT HOPE.

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Prices.

1 CAR LOAD OF SILT
just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very but, arrived today, extra valu#.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapeet 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLEB.

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices jind Good Goods
Fer Thirty Days we telll hold a GRAND CLEARING 
SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the 
cheapest In Canada), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, 
HATS in endless variety, HOSIERY ami GLOVES In 
all styles and priées, the CHEAPEST In Peterborough.

Everything most be cleared out in order to make room for large Importations coming to 
hand. Come early. Bargains for everybody st the Bon Marche. Goode delivered free to all 
parte of the town and Ashburnham.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Beet In the world. Made only by the 

*-----------------------------------------------hlragni rar™a
INTELLIGENT. Ambitious, Energetic, 
to secure and ml our orders In his sec-

W**"». L*dl"*“d Orottomro total,, n're, TV light, pleasant wore, u their own home, 
Wort uni by moll any gtTOmce ail the year round. 
SI toWadar «an be quietly made; ae crovauinr Addrtu Sellable MTg C, Phil#., Bex ltoR*

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
Thie Fertilizer, being chiefly composed of Soluble Salt» of POTASH SODA and PHOS
PHATE and BONES, mixed in proper proportions and rendered available ae Plant Food, only 
require, a trial to bring it into general use for all Field and Garden Grope, and Home Plant..

FOR GRAPE VINES, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TREES, 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

Firat dig the earth gently around them ; then apply e few handful# of the Fertilizer around 
them a few inchee from the item, and cover up with the roll. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of fruit, will be found to be all that could be desired. This Fertilizer will be 
found a splendid article for Shrubs, Young Tree# and Hedges,

PRICE—In Bags of 50 pounds, 75cte each.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

AGENT, Peterborough, Ont.

THE BOWER BOOKSTORE.
• :BOOKS: •

All the LATEST BOOKS at the LOWEST
RATES, to be had at

SAIL5BURY & BROTHER
SEEDS! : : SEEDS!

“ A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."
Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.

G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

. ____________ J. JET. BILL ING TON
A full Stock of the following for Spring House Cleaning:--

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OF 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID. SAL SOtiA, &o„ &c.

JHTAccurate Dispensing is our Specialty.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crooks.

This Lard Is jmt up expressly for family use. Give It a 
trial and, you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

•AT THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A I ft ft As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
WL am 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
*«■• ■ IlII 10»barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ w w on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from Bngland this year, and 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. XV. ROBINSON, Manager.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney», 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

\
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MMIVZIIMS US MERCY

To the Editor of the Review. 
people know whet forgiven* 

mercy mean, but few practice them. They 
are easy to talk about, but bard to do. Human 
paeelons are too strong and human anger too 
great to permit people to look with compassion 
upon tiie faults of others. They don't stop to 
think of their own mistakes, but it is a gratifica
tion to punish the errors of others. They make 
no allowance for accidents or unintentional 
injury, but punish because it le a gratification 
to puntoh, and the more helpless the offender 
to the quicker comes the blow. It to so pleasant 
to play the tyrant, and when encouragement is 
most needed, and* gentle words would do the 
most good, there to nothing but punishment or 
blame. People are so dependent upon one 
another, and the poor and helpless more particu
larly so, that it to easy to oppress and easier 
still to do wrong, especially upon the poor and 
humble. In the family circle and in domestic 
life generally we often bear of hardships and 
oppressions of the young and dependent which 
are bard to believe, and which are a disgrace to 
oar boasted civilization and to the age in which 
we live. Men, and women too, often rule 
without mercy, and those whom they ought to 
love are deprived of encouragement and comfort 
and are made to feel oftentimes the discomforts 
and hardships of their home life and to long for 
the time to come when they may seek and find 
happiness elsewhere. If a petty offence against 
the law is committed, how few find mercy and 
how few forgive. If a son does wrong he is not 
reasoned with, but to punished. If a daughter 
has been deceived and to humiliated and grieved, 
she receives no mercy and to often driven from 
the door. People rarely consider their own 
faults, and those who do the most wrong are 
often the hardest to punish. A man to out of 
work ; he has a family of children at home 
without food, and he takes a loaf of bread just 
to still their cries and keep them from starving, 
and oh, what a crime. The poor 
to arrested, the law has no mercy, the owner 
of the bread has no mercy, and the poor, 
heartbroken father to taken from his home and 
Imprisoned and punished, and bis wife and little 
helpless children me left to starve and die. 
“That mercy I to others show, that mercy show 
to me.” No doubt when the proper time comes, 
when this hard hearted man appears before the 
bar of Heaven, this will be done, and then, 
when too late, he will wish he had showed 
mercy to this poor man. But it will then be 
too late, and all his cries and pleadings will not 
avail him then,- and the dread sentence will be 
pronounced, “ Depart ye, depart ye.” | 
remember the case, some years ago, of a young 
woman, who took a small trinket belonging to 
another, of the probable value of twenty-bve 
cento. For this trifling offense she was arrested 
and brought before a magistrate for punishment, 
but owing to the intercession of a kind man. 
who happened to be present, the charge was 
withdrawn and she was discharged. It was a 
narrow escape, bat it was a happy and a 
merciful one as well. There once stood, in a 
pleasant part of the country, a house whose 
exterior and surroundings denoted wealth and 
comfort. It was inhabited by a man and his 
only daughter. She married against her father’s 
will and he turned her out of hie house and 
ordered her never to appear there again. He 
was a cold, haughty and proud man, and she 
was mild and gentle. She went away and the 
father was left to his lonely meditations. A 

• few years passed by, and one dark, cold, stormy 
night in winter, this woman, now destitute and 
helpless, came to her father’s door atd asked for 
shelter. The hard hearted father refused 
her admittance. She cried and entreated, 
but all in vain. $he was literally
driven from hie door. She was poorly clad and 
it took all her outward clothing to cover the 
baby which she carried In her arms. The 
following lines will tell of her sorrows, and let 
others read them and have forgiveness and

boy from hto door because he would not do 
wrong. The little fellow put hto little bundle 
of clothes under his arm, bid bis mother fare
well, and then went on hto way. He was 
going among strangers, but he often thought of 
home. When trudging on, many miles from 
boms, he heard hto father’s voice kindly bidding 
him to stop. He had repented of his harshness, 
and asked hto forgiveness, and now took him 
home again, and truth and justice and mercy 
all rejoiced, and home was made happier than 
before. _____________________

One night when the wind it blew ooM,
Blew bitter across the wild moor,

Young Mary she came with her child, 
Wandering home to her own father's door, 

Crying, Father, O, pray let me in,
Take pity on me, I implore ;

Ur theehiid at my bosom will die 
From the winds that blow ’cross the wild

Oh. why did I leave this fair oot.
Where once 1 was happy and free,

Doomed to room without friends or a home,
O, father, lake pity on me.

But her father was deaf to her cries,
Not a voice or a sound reached the door.

But the watch doge did hark,
And the winds blew hitter across the wild

O, how most her father have felt 
When be came to the door in the morn, 

There he found Mary dead, and the child 
Fondly clasped in its dead mother's arms. 

While in frenzy he tore his gray hairs,
As on Mary he gazed at the door,

For that night she bad perished and died 
From the winds that blow ‘cress the wild

And poor Mary perished and died
From the winds that blew cross the wlldgmoor.

The father In grief pined away,
The child to the grave was soon borne,

And no one lives there to this day,
For the cottage to rain has gone.

The villagers point out the spot.
Where a willow droops over the door 

Baying,there Mary perished 
From the winds " ‘

and died 
that blew 'cross the wild

It to altogether likely thst the fsther, after 
his death, had shown to him thst mercy which 
he showed to hto poor daughter Mary. 1 might 
go on giving similar cases to the one above, but 
my space will not permit it. But I will give 
some instances of an opposite character, showing 
that all people are not hard hearted and unfor
giving, and it will be a pleasant task to do so. 
An old lady and her daughter once occupied a 
humble residence on the road side in a pleasant 
past of the country. The mother was greatly 
attached to her daughter, who was her only 
solace and company. But one' morning when 
the mother arose she found her daughter miss
ing and all search for her was in vain. The 
mother, it to needless to ssy, was almost heart
broken, but still she had no harsh word to say 
of the daughter, who, she would fain think, 
would come home again, and she resolved that 
until that time came, she would always keep a 
lamp burning in her window and never pull In 
the string of the latch on the door. Thus years 
rolled by, and one dark, stormy night the mother 
was awakened by some one opening the door 
and entering her room. The lamp was burning 
and she discovered that her visitor was a woman, 
a poor, miserable, half clad woman. She im
mediately set about providing for her wants end 
soon she began telling her visitor that she re
minded her of her long lost daughter. The 
stranger w ts observed to be greatly agitated and 
to be weeping. The mother kept on talking about 
her poor child, wondering if ebe was living 
and If she would ever see her again. 
Finally the stranger was so overcome with 
emotion and grief that she broke completely 
down and revealed herself to the mother as her 
long lost daughter. The mother was overjoyed 
and told the daughter how long she bad been 
waiting for her. and that now she would remove 
the lamp and pull in the latch string. And 
great was the joy in that house over the 
daughter’s return. Another case and I 
have done. Many of my readers will remember 
the story of the prodigal eon, who left bis 
father's home and went into a distant land and 
spent hto all in riotous living. The bard time 
soon came and he found himself destitute and 
starving. Then he thought of the home and 
comforts he had left behind, and in hie sore 
need he resolved to return again and ask to be 
forgiven. And when a long way off bis father 
weal to meet him and brought him back and 
forgave him, and made a feast in token of bis 
joy over hto sou’s return. There to sometimes 
mercy for the errors of others, and the blessing 
of forgiveness to to him that gives it and him 
that receives. We are all hasty and uncharit
able and unkind, but time and reflection bring 
us back again to a sense of our duty, and we at 
length feel the comfort mid peace end happiness 
arising from the overcoming of our hard nature 
and the doing of acte of kindness and mercy, 
How often we speak harshly and act harshly, 
and cause much sorrow and misery, and then 
repent of our conduct and wish we had done 

A rough father once drove hto little

FROM ALL OVER
Prince Birmarck to in excellent health, 

will attend hto sons wedding to-day 
To Remove Dandrci-f.—Clenre the scalp 

with Prof, Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The St Petersburg Novoe Vrtmya says thaf 
the reports of the rising in Turkestan are 
exaggerated.

A Crying Evil.-—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’» 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Anarchist Lieeke, who murdered Herr 
Rumpt, last January, has been convicted and 
sentenced to death.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
aoti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Guard Steamship company has sent th 
steamer Demerara, with provisions, in search of 
the overdue steamer Delia.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

It is understood that if the United States 
Government does not recall Mr. Keiley, the 
Austrian Government will decline to recognize 
* m.

Everybody's System should be strengthened 
and their blood purified, for we may have 
Cholera in Canada before the summer Is over. 
Dr. Carson’s Bitters to the preparation to use. 
Large Bottle 50 cento.

Under ageement between Lord Salisbury and 
Prince Bismark the German naval demonstra
tion against Zanzibar has been countermanded.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach oar locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr, 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sore 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—There to scarcely 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyspectic, and he 
often feels as if he had every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

The settlements on the Dolores and ‘Mancos 
rivers, in Western Colorado, are threatened by 
the Ute Indians, and the settlers are deserting 
their homes in fear of a massacre.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It to just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

THEToronto Argonautes’ crew were defeated 
on Thursday in the third heat for the Visitors 
Cop at the Henly regatta, coming in second, 
Trinity Hall crew of Cambridge winning 
easily.

Keep Yocr House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sadden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry And Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 

:pected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.
A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 

Stomach Bitters, “It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temjxmwily 
relieve her.” Every family should use the 
Doctor’s Bitters.
A collection of books numbering 688 volumes, 

collected abroad during the past eight years by 
Mr. Lowell, has been presented to Harvard 
College library by that gentleman.

The Perfume of an Hemisphere.—Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilised beings, Murray & Lanman’s 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
in society.

Should be Attended to.—Much ruffering 
to the result of neglected constipation there 
to no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill-health prevented.

An old favorite,that has been popular with the 
people for nearly 30 years, is Dr. Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry for all verities of Summer 
Complaints of Children and adults. It seldom 
or never fails to cure Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea 
and Dysentery.

The South American Commission report that 
the feeling of the people of Lima i* in favour of 
the annexation of Peru to the United States 
protectorate.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it to; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy has been 

‘ to toi * '(to

SLAUGHTERED BY INDIANS.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street.—Rev. T. Man 
ning, B.A., Pastor. Sabbath Services at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Sabbath School at 2.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting 
oi Wednesday at 8 p.m. Bible Class on Friday even
ing t 7.46 o'clock.

Methodist tinmen, Mark Street, Ashburnham— 
Rev. F. MeAmmond, It. A., Pastor. Services at 10 30 a. 
m., and 6.80 p.m. Sabbath School at 8 p.m. Prayer 
Meeting Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.

You.no Men's Christie* Associatioh.—Young men’s 
social religious meeting, Saturday at 8 p. m. Workers 
>rayer meeting, Sunday at 9 a.m. Gospel meeting 
open to all), Sunday at 8.30 p.m. Young Men’s Bible 

study, Tuesday at 8 p.m. All young men are cordially 
invited to any of the above. Geo. E. Williams, Sec.

The Hope oi the Nation.
Children slow In development, puny scrawny 

and delicate, use “ Wells' Health Benwer ”

discovered to this day to equal it.
General Gourko, in hto report to the Cz»r on 

the condition of Poland, says all classes of socie
ty are animated with hatred of Russia. He 
advises the abolition of the Polish bank and the 
closing of the Polish theatre at Warsaw.

Two Hasdred Dollar* Howard.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c, 
Cable 6c,, and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off aa the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off oar celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cento for our (5c.) “Cable” cigar*,and 
(15.) fifteen cento for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana bexee, bat 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigar* when it belongs to ns.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison yon. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes 
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals In competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS h SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

A Verdict of Wilftal Herder.
Coroner Johnston and a jury concluded the 

inquest touching the death of Maurice Murphy 
at tha morgue on Thursday night. Deceased 
was found with a bullet in his brain in a ravine 
back of Rosedsle on the morning of June 26. 
The contents of his pockets were unharmed, 
but foul play was suspected. Dm. Spencer and 
Fhillbrick made a post mortem examination of 
the body and told the jury that death, which 
must have been instantaneous, was caused by a 
bullet found lodged in the brain. Mrs. Band- 
ville of No 7 Berryman street,sister of deceased, 
testified that her brother was a wood chopper. 
He came t > her bouse on May 20 last. He bad 
$250, which he wished to deposit in a bank. 
They both went out together but met disap
pointment and the money was not deposited. 
She had the money now. On June 24 she found 
a note written on an envelope in her brother's 
room which stated that be had gone to the 
country and would be absent for a few days* 
Deceased appeared verv dull on that day. She 
offver saw him alive again. The writing and 
spelling resembled some scribbling on a couple 
of pieces of birch bark which were found near 
the body of deceased. The jury scouted the 
theory of suicide and returned a verdict of 
wilful murher against unknown parties. — 
Toronto World. Vi ,w _

“Water Hogs, Itoaehes "
"Rough on Rats" clears them out. also Beetles 

Ante, Insects, Rata and Mice. 15 and 25c boxes

Foer Hnadred ■
Mingle Battle.

Tucson, Ariz., July 8.—A correspondent 
who has just returned from Sonora confirme the 
death of Gen. Garda, commander of the 
Mexican forcée, in a recent battle with the 
Yoqui Indians, and the killing of four hundred 
Mexicans. No details are given. The Yoquto 
repeatedly defeat the soldiers, but the Mexican 
officials suppress the facto. The Sonora hospitals 
are full of wounded soldiers. The Yoquto firing 
one or two volleys charge the troops and use 
short dubs. The majority of the people of So
nora are said to be in Sympathy with the 
Indians. The heavy losses sustained by the 
Mexicans at » battle previous to the one in 
which General Garda was killed, are attributed 
to treachery on the part of Gen. Cerbo. Gen. 
Garcia commanded the left wing of the army, 
Topets the centre, and Gen. Garbo the right. 
Gen. Garbo had arranged for a simultaneous 
attack at a certain time agreed upon. Gen. 
Topete advanced, but Gen. Caroo ordered 
Garcia’s division to join hie and held them back. 
The consequence was that Gen. Topete’a 
division was almost annihilated. When Topete 
returned to camp he attempted to kill Garbo, 
but was prevented by the soldiers.

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
St. Jon* tux Evanorliht’sCui'rcu,(Episcopal) Hun 

ter St., near Iron Bridge.—Rev. J. W. R. Beck, M.A., 
Rector, Sundays—Morning Prayer, Litany and Sermon 
11 a.m. Sunday School, 3 p.m. Uhildren'eServlceand 
Catechising, 4 p.m. Evening Prayer and Sermon, ~ 
p.m. Holy Communion, every Sunday at 8.80 a.tu., 
and at II a.m. on the first Sunday in the month, 
Wednesday and Friday, Litany 10 a.m. Friday even 
ing, service at 7.30 p.m. Baptism administered on thi 
last Sunday of the month at 4 p.m., or on Wednesday 
and Friday at 10 a. il. Dr. Qeo. Burnham and A. P. 
Poussette, Churchwardens.

St. Luke's Church, (Episcopal! a* ), Stewart Street 
Ashburnham.-Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Rector. The 
Seats in this Church are free and unappropriated. Ar 
rangement of Services : Sundays. —Morning Prayer 
Li tan V, or Ante-Communion Service, with Sermon, at 
11 o’clock. Sunday School and Catechising at 3 p.m. 
Evening Prayer, with Sermon, at seven o'clock, p m 
Week Days.—Evening Prayer and Bible Class every 
Friday at 7.30 o’clock p.m. Saint's Days—Evening 
Prayer, or Litany, with short address, at 6 p.m. The 
Holy Communion is celebrated on the First Sunday in 
the Month at 11 a.m., and on the Third Sunday at 8 a. 
m. Holy Baptism is administered on the Second Sun
day in the Month at 10 a.m., or at any Week Day or 
Sunday Service. 8t. Luke’s Temperance Society meets 
on the* First and Third Tuesdays in each month at 8 
o’clock p.m. Mr. F. Adams, secretary. Churchward
ens-Messrs. John Bqrnham, M.P., and H. T. Strick 
land.

St. Andrew’s Church, (Presbyteries) Brock street 
west.—Rev. Alex. Bell, Pastor. Services at lla.m and 
7 o'clock p.m. Sabbath School, 8 o'clock p.m. Prayer 
Meeting, on Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.

St. Paul’s Church, (Presbyterian) como^of Wate 
and Murray streets.—Rev. E.F. Torrance,M.A., Pastor. 
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 3 p.m 
Young Men's Prayer Meeting on Sabbath at 10 a. m 
Prayer Meeting, on Wednesday at 7.80 p.m.

Baptibt Church, Murray street.—The Rev. a. H
Munroe, Pastor. Residence,----- , Service at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sabbath School at 8.00. Prayer Meetln.g 
Wednesday,at 7.30 p.m. Bible Class on Friday evening

Sr. Peter’s Cathedral, (Roma* Catholic) Hunter 
street weet.-rRt. Rev. J. J. Jamot, D.D., Bishop ; Rev. 
Father Conway, Priest. Maas on Sunday at 8 a.m. and 
10.30 a.m.; Vespers at 7 p.m.

Methodist Church, George Street—Rev. L Tovell 
Pastor. Sabbath Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Young 
Men’s Meeting at 9.45 a.m. and Sabbath School at 2.30 
p.m. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock. Teachers' Blblr " - 
7.46 o’clock.

ile Class on Friday evening at

For lame Back, Hide or Cbeet use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cento. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROOP. WHOOPINGJOOUOH and Bronchite 
Is Immediately relieved by Hhlloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough.

SLEEPLESS NIOHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hhlloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

Advice to Hethers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 

a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Booth Ing Hyrup 
children teething. 1 to value is Incalculable 

It will relieve tbe poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 

u la tes the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
if. softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 

and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Hoothing Hyrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and is the per- 
sorlptfbn of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United States, and
K5,e«S^,2SKÎwtbreaih"‘u” workt

LADIES
never had we such a complete stock or

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS.
Floue aid (it.

Flour, P. E ................ 6 00 to 96 60
Flour, fall wheat, per 
Flour, spring wheat, p<

.... 4M to «50
•1... «00 to 4 60

Wheat fall, per bushel...........088 to 088
Wheat, spring, pet bushel...... 0 88 to 088
Araecta wheat..... ...........  66 to 70

ORA i*
Barley, per bushel.........................  060 to 000
Peas, pet bushel.............................. 0 63 to 006
Oats-.................................... 0 40 to 042

„ Rye- .........v:..................... ............ 060 to 0 60VSOSTABLE AHD FRUIT.
Potatoes, per bag..............  0 86 to 046
Apolee...................   ON to 140

Meat, poultst, akd Dairy Produos
Beef, per 100lbs..............   600
Pork, per 100 lbs.............................  6 76
Mutton, per pound.......... «... 0 06
Veal.......................................... 000
Lamb..,....^.,............. ......... ooo
Dressed Hogs...................  0 00
lltws (live weight)............................ 400
Tallow, per pound............. 0 06
Lard  ......... ....... 9
Chickens, per pair................ .......... 0 60
Ducks, per pair.....................   oflO

Turkeys, 
Butter, fi 
Butter,

Kgirs.l
Hey, v

l« roll, ; 
:ked] ‘ 

,pw|

fc:::: !3
pound.........  0 20
per pound.. 0 17 

000 
010 

18 00 
860 
860 
260

Wood,’ Kid, per load ..
Wood, soft, per load .....

Wool and Bids*.
Wool, per pound................. ... 017
Hides, perewt....,................. 6 00
Hides (trimmed) per cwt......... . 6 00
Lambskins....................................... o 70
Sheep Pelts, each............................. 0 70

to 600 
to 6 76 
to 0 08 
to 000 
to 010 
to ooo 
to 4 to 
to 007 
to lo 
to 0 60
to 0 70 
to 090 
to 140 
to 022 
to 0 20 
la 0 00 
tc Oil 
10 16 00 
to 400 
to 400 
to 800

to 018 
to 6 60 
to 600
to 
to

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and
LKTit ?i *■ p“ “*• *• ■—

For Information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 

62wll Peterborough, On*

Smoke Away Dull Care/
HOW WILL WE DO IT?

GEO. W.lUBIDGE
(Shut or tub Ibmas Queeb.)

Has just received the Larges» and meet varied assort
ment of BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever 
brought to Peterborough, some of which are imported 
direct from celebrated makers in the old country.

Cigar Cases and Tobacco Pouches.

A very large assortment of the above goods in 
stock. Just the thing for a Holiday Pfemmt.

JBmaeit Brands of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
CIGARS, TOBACCO’S ETC., always in Stock.

ENVELOPES!
Mend tor Prices and Bave Money. Ton 
cannot get any better or cheeper work 
In the title#, so dont send away from 

home, but leave your orders »t the

REVIEW OFFICE.

Hunter Street, Boat.

Just Received, another Consignment of

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASONS)

Wc are offering GREAT BARGAINS in 6 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not fail to try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFEE - Genuine 
Old Government Java, only 35cts per pound.

FRENCH COFFEE, — In one pound tins, 
only SOcts per pound.

CHOICE BLENDED COFFEE,-Only 30 
cents per pound.
jMF“Ftne Teas and Coffees. 20 per cent, cheaper than 

any house in town. REMEMBER THK PLACE :

HAWLEY BROS.
'11 THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE

Run no Risks
by Msdlof jour goods oat «I town lab.

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem’e.
Money, Trouble and Delay save 
NHTLook out for Traveuen i

OHM._____ ,_________ _
work done in flret-cla* Style.

ed end Repaired
____ __ _______ jeaneADyeieai
Kid Gloves Ctoaned and Dyed Black. AU 

Goods seal for and 
gif*

WILLIAM AROUB.
; Peterborough Dye Workt,

Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the

"REVIEW"
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Blockr Peterborough.

so CHEAP.

Belts.
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. R0ÜTLEY.
EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.E.O.F., L.B.aP.Al.,

and Throat Trinity Medl- 
I Surgeon to the Mener 

.. Oculist and Aortal to the Hoe- 
— - children, late Clinical Awtatent

____London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and
Central London Throat end Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto-

F ECTURER on the Eye, I 
LA cal College, Toronto, a 
live and Eat Infirmary, Oral
E£u

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf.

JU Half Alligator.
Full Alligator. 
Half Calf. 

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russie. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

HaCYARDS,

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their ow: 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and wttsctmmi

THE REASON
Our work le so much superior to others, is, we are the only Dye Works 
in Peterborough that run by Steam. The only one fitted up with the 

Improved Machinery for turning out first-class work.
Gentleman your Suit requires a thorough Cleaning and they will look 

as fresh as ever. It they require Dyeing they will look like new.
Ladiee’ Dresses Cleaned, Dyed and Finished in all the Newest Shades. 
Special attention given to Dyeing and Finishing of Ladies’ Silk Dreeeee. 

Our Cleaning, Dyeing and Curling

OSTRICH FEATHERS
all shades, is the talk of the town.

Don’t forget the address,—

Parker’s Steam Dyeing, Scouring & Finishing Works
~ •’Comer: Queen and Hunter Streets, Opposite St. John’s Church.

COOL-HEADED MEN
W 35 AR

In Idght Weight Felt», in Color», Black, Brown, lirah, 
Neutral and Pearl, in ST It A WS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla atçd Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmet» 
and Crash Hat», and in all other hat», we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
JUST RECEIVED

A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORIIIIORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

ALSO
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWandFEtTHATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. RODINSON & GO.

M USIC!
AGAZINES !

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

Bookbinding
Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCEf 

DESPATCH

‘Review' Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

SALE OFCHINA
.Ajsra

FANCY GOODS!
-A.T COST.

I have decided to close out my entire stock in thta 
line of Goode, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fen 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, disse 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

1 am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W. J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

HEATING.
Now Is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence*, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-dav.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Means. Hall, In nee A Go., Mrs. 

R. Nicholls, St Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
OgpoeiteHallPlumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. 

Innes A Co., Btmcoe Street, Peter!

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

SL00 per dozen - • Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - • Pints.

Deliver»! to on, put of tbe Town. Order, rmirod 
by ‘

srWANTBD, 1000 dozen quart Dottiest

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWEB.

VISITORS
TO THB

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Optera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER*

COMFORT and
A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan
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BEAUTIFUL
CINCHAM8

Ten Cents.

LOVELY PRINTED MOSLINS
Twelve and a Half Cento.

A lawn social will be held at the residence of 
Mr. Tboeroae Bradburn, on Thursday evening 
July 9.

WatcM With IN Tweatea
Arrangements have been completed between 

the Toronto and Peterborough cricket clube for 
a match. The latter clob will go to Toronto on 
Monday to meet their opponent».

TN Prebablll tlee.
The weather probabilities for tin* district for 

the twenty four hour» counting from one 
o’clock this morning, ae reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are a» follows Light 
variable winds, generally 6ne warm weather.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Thermometer* Barometer
9 O'clock....................... 60 29.17
l o’clock........................81 29.15
3 o'clock....................... 79 20.15

Elegant Kid Gloves
(With Gauntlets)

In BLACK and COLORED, at Prices that are a 
Surprise to everyone. Be sure you see them. Only 

a limited quantity can be got at the price.

JAS. ALEXANDER.
ftailg Evening gUvinr

SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1888.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Y#Mg *ee.

A good meeting of young men Is expected at 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms to-night at 8 o’clock. 
All young men are invited.

Mr. A. H. R. Sprouie. J. P., now of Wood- 
view, Fintona ' * County Tyrone ” Ireland, but 
for many years a resident of Peterborough, is 
now in town on » visit to his friends. The 
climate of the Emerald Isle has evidently agreed 
with him.

The Market.
The bright weather brought out a fairly good 

attendance to this morning’s market There 
was quite a movement in grain for this time of 
the year. A good quantity of wheat and oats 
came in and also a number of loads of pea 
Wheat sold for from 82 to 85 cents; oats froi 
34 to 35 cents, and peas at 58 and 59 cents. 
Potatoes sold for 30 and 35 cents per bag, and 
garden produce at nominal prices. Lamb 
broughtiftom 8 to 11 cents’per pound ; mutton 
from 6 to 8 cents per pound, and veal from 4 to 
6 cents per pound. Dressed chickens sold at 
from 50 to 60 cents per pair, and live chickens 
brought about the same price. Batter sold at 
15 and 16 cents per pound, and eggs sold at 12 
and 13 cents pet dozen.

Considering the damp weather of Friday 
evening, the lawn social given at "Cordacb, 
the residence of Mr. G. M. Roger, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul s 
Church, was very successful. The grounds 
looked beautiful ; Chinese lanterns were hang
ing in strings or shone out from among the 
foliage of the trees. Flower stands, ice cream 
stands, coffee tables, etc., stood here and there, 
and during the evening did a good business. 
Owing to the unprnpitious weather the engage
ment with the band was cancelled, but good 
Instrumental music was supplied by several of 
the ladies, who played solos on the piano, which 
was moved out into the hall Had the evening 
been fine the proceeds would no doubt have 
been large. Ae it>as, however, a little over $36 
was netted.

TN BmbII oi she Race*.
There was a large attendance at the Lans 

downe'rink on Friday evening to see the free 
for all fast race and the boys race. There were 
four entries for the free for all, namely, W. 
Logan, W. Kerr, J. Shevlin and W. Lech, the 
latter having already won the medal once. At 
the start Lech took the lead with Shevlin la 
close second. This position was mantained until 
they had skated fifteen Ups. At the fifteenth 
Shevlin took first place and won by about half 
a lap, with Lech second. There was no third,the 
ogj$r two having dropped out of the race. The 
gold medal, which is the prize for the free for 
all most be Won three times before It comes into 
the posseesslon of the winner. The boys race 
was won by W. McFarlane with W. Johnston 
second.

By express si Turnbull’», a handsome 
ranee of Wool Wraps, lie nil Shades.

The Ottawa Excnraloa.
The grand excursion to the City of Ottawa, 

under the auspices of Court Peterborough No. 
29, which leaves the C.P.R. depot on the 
morning of Tuesday, July 21it, at 7 o’clock 
sharp, promises to be a great success, 
efficient committee have returned from Ottawa, 
after having completed the most favorable 
arrangements for the reception and entertain
ment of all who attend. The Govemer- 
General’s Body Guard Baud, the Mayor and 
aldermen, and officials of the city generally, 
have undertaken to receive the visitors and do 
all in their power to make this trip a pleasant one. 
The return tickets are placed at the unpre 
cedented low price of $2.25, and are good to 
return on the excursion train or any regular 
train for three days. The 57th Battalion Band, 
the Lacrosse Club and|the Peterborough Cricket 
Club will accompany the Foresters from Peter
borough. No one should mi» this 
excursion.

*psn Id leg's Bey Again.
The annual Spaulding’s Bay agitation has 

commenced, but this year matters a 
little different shape from the usuaL On Friday 
evening, as will be seen from tho report of the 
Town Council meetingCouneillor Cahill moved 
a resolution advocating that the property on 
which the bay Is situated be given to Mr. Geo. 
A, Cox. together with $5,000, and that she 
property be exempted from taxation for ten 
years, provided that Mr. Cox fill in the Bay 
above high water mark. The Mayor at first 
refused to entertain the matter Until the expira
tion of his term of office, but on several 
Councillors urging him to take the matter in 
hand, he promised to consider the proposal. 
The town has already received more than 
$11,000 from this property, and Dot one cent 
has been spent in filling op the Bay. The Bay 
said the attached grounds were handed over to 
the town on the understanding that the 
corporation would fill in the pest hole, but the 
money has been received from the Town Trust 
Commissioners, end it has been devoted to 
various euiemes other then that it should have 
b:en applied ta . -

A frssh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received et Habiliment Hall

For seme time past the Young Men’s Christ
ian Association have bad very attractive singing 
at their meetings held after church service on 
Sunday night At present they hnve a male 
quartette, and hope soon to have a double quar
tette. This meeting is open to the general 
public. --------- -------------

Tke Blew SRlre.
Mr. H. Carveth, the contractor, has com

menced operations to put the new spire on St 
Peter’s Cathedral. The framework will be built 
on the ground and will be taken np piece by 
piece and placed in position. The spire will be 

feet high, and the tower reaches 75 feet. 
The top of the spire will therefore stand 157 
feet from the ground.

Tinkall’s to the right boose tor 
Corsets, he hoe received this week » 
hell assortment In all the leading

We notice by the report of the midsummer 
examinations at the Guelph Model Farm that 
Mr. C. R. Brown, son of Mr. J. C. Brown, 
County School Inspector, stands third in agri* 
culture end Live Stock, second in Natural 
Science, second in English Literature and 
Composition, and fourth in Mathematics. Mr. 
Brown is in bis first year at the College.

Cease Awo to Belleville.
The St. Andrew’s Society of this town has 

made arrangements to run an excursion over 
the G.T.R, to Belleville on Thursday, July 9;h, 
and they invite the general public to gang Wi’ 
them. The “Big 4” bicycle tourists, from the 
United States, numbering one hundred and 
twenty-five, have consented to appear on the 
picnic grounds and perform evolutions. Return 
tickets only $1.00.

A8HBUKHHAM ECHOES.
oao Time» Aereee She Bl 
Along Relgo of Feoee.

Our usually quiet village has been the some 
of considerable agitation for the past few days- 
On last Sunday a number -f young men wait 
bathing in the Otonabee. L astable Craig got 
scent of the affair and proceed 1 to take legal 
steps. He summoned up seven o the boys be
fore hie Worship, Justice Wood, on Monday, 
and two of them, H. Faucett and A. Emery, 
were convicted and received due punishment. 
But then a difficulty arose. There was noevi 
dence forthcoming against the ether four. Con
stable Craig bad summond several witnesses but 
none put in an appearance. The cast was 
adjourned and It again came np on Don nfon 
Day. Mr. O’Meara, of- Peterborough was 
present to defend the defendants. The wi? 
again were conspicuous for their abeenct and 
again the court was adjourned. This morning 
the case was again up for bearing, but the much 
desired personages were not present. The court 
was again adjourned and the latest rumor afloat 
is that warrants are to be issued to bring the 
witnesses up to the mark.

FOUR SEVENTY FIVE APIECE.
On Thursday there was another lively scene 

in court. Three men, named respectively John 
Douglaw, James Hurrigan and John O’Brien, 
seemed to think that they owned the whole 
village » day or two ago. They got out on the 
street and wrangled and jangled and squabbled 
until the din they created brought Constable 
Craig on the scene. That worthy officer took 
them all under hie fatherly care, and the next 
morning the trio appeared in coart charged 
with being drunk and disorderly. Douglass 
seemed to be quite surprised when he heard the 
charge. He was willing to acknowledge that 
be was “somewhat under the influence,” but 
denied that be was disorderly. Constable 
Craig gave evidence, and afterwards the three 
were called on to each contribute $2 fine to the 
village treasury. The costs were about $2.75 in 
each case. ■

The finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor 
ough can be found at A. McNeil’s, George

FAIRWEATHER & CO
Netv Seamless Hose, Black and Coloured Gauntlet Kid Gloves, the 
Latest Improvements in Corsets, Black & Coloured Silk Jersey Gloves.
—~ « -*r Immense Stock of Fast Coloured Prints f rom 5 cents per 
yard upwards. See our yard-wide Cotton for 5 cents. Extra heavy.
Great Bargains in Millinery. The balance of the Stock will be 
cleared out at Cost. Parasols at Cost. Muslins at Cost. Grenadeens 

at Cost. Call and secure Bargains.
A Fresh Stock of Ready-made Clothing ranging in prices from 

$I.ôO, $5, $5.50. $d, $0.50, $7, $8, $10 a suit.
Feeling satisfied that Prices, Quality and Styles will fully meet the 
appro val of the public, a call is extended to all intending purchasers.

FAIRWEATHEB &c GO.
JULY 1st 1886. GEORGB STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

Tke Mew Sends.
The new hands were placed at the north and 

south sides of thesTown Clock on Friday even
ing by the caretaker, Mr. Joe McClelland. They 
were made by Mr. A Comestock of cherry and 
have received three coats of paint at the hands 
of Mr. H. W, Watson. The outside surface 
is ornamented by gold leaf finish. Now that the 
new hands have been put on it is to be hoped 
that they will pointoutto the people the correct 
time of day,

TnrnbnlPs Beys* ready-made clothing 
de par I me* I* new well assorted In nil 
tke leading styles.

All Aboard.
The only excursion to Campbellford announc

ed is to be held on Tuesday, July 71b, under the 
auspices of the Peterborough Good Templars, 
who will be joined at the Keene station by a 
large number from Allendale and Keene, 
Tickets only 75 cents ; children, 35 cents. 
Base ball and other games and amusements 
will be provided. Train will leave Feterbon gh 
at 7.30 a.m. and will call at Ashburnbam. All 
aboard ! for one of the most pleasant tripe of 
the season.

A Brakeman Bert.
On Friday afternoon while Mr. Geo. Adams, 

s brakeman op a timber train on the Grand 
Junction rail way, was engaged In bis duties near 
Stirling, he slipped and fell head foremost from 
a flat car. He was stunned for a time, but 
soon recovered. Hie wounds were roughly 
dressed at the village and when he arrived in 
town on Friday evening, he went to Dr. King’s 
surgery. The scalp wound, which was a rather 
severe one, was properly attended to, and the 
injured brakeman resumed his duties again this 
morning.

We keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil

Tke Churches.
The following is a list of the services at the 

various places of worship to-morrow
Baptist Church, Murray street.—The Rev. 

A. H. Muuro will occupy the pulpit and will 
preach in the morning at 11 o'clock on “ What 
does not, and what does, concern ns,’’ and in 
the evening at 7 o’clock on “ Can the doom of 
the children of Bethel be explained and 
defended ?”

Methodist Church, Charlotte street.*-In 
the morning at 11 o’clock the Rev. 1. T.ivell will 
oecupy the pulpit, and in the evening at 7 
o'clock the Rev. F. H. Wallace will conduct the 
serviJes.

Methodist Church, George street.—In the 
morning at 11 o’clock the Rev. F, H. Wallace 
will occupy the pulpit, and in the evening the 
services will be conducted by the Rev. I. Tovell-

Methodist Church, Mark Street, Alburn- 
ham—The Rev. F, McAmmond will occupy 
the pulpit, atfd will preach, in the morning on 
“Abraham’s Intercession for Sodom,” and in 
the evening on “Christ’s Saving Ability.”

St. Andrew's Church, Presbyterian, Brock 
street—The usual servie» will be conducted, in 
the morning at 11 o’clock and in the evening at 
7 o’clock.

St. John’s, Church of England, Hunter 
street—The regular service# will be conducted. 
Holy Communion at 8.30 a.m., Morning Prayer 
and Sermon, at 11 a.m„ and Evening Prayer 
and Sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Luke’s, Church of England, Ash- 
burnham—The regular service will be conducted, 
Holy Communion, at 8 a.m., Morning Prayer 
and Sermon at 11 a.m., and Evening Prayer 
and Sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’B Church, Presbyterian, Water 
street.-^The Rev. E. F. Torrance will occupy 
the pulpit, and will preach in the morning and 
at 11 o'clock on “Son, Remember!” and in 
the evening on “ Dives and Lazarus.”

St. I’rtkr's Cathedral Roman Catholic, 
Hunt» street—Ma» at 7 a.m., 8.30 a.m., and 
10.30 a.m. Vespers at 7 p.m.

Dj not Buy
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Tbackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices and style of editions for sale 
at Salisbury's.

Straw berries.
Oakville and home picked Barries, fresh every 

day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice. 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

Strawberry Festival.
The Floral Society in connection with the 

Charlotte Street Methodist Church, will hold a 
strawberry festival in the grounds adjoining the 
church on Monday evening, July 6th. The 
Fire Brigade Band wilt bè present daring the 
evening. Admfesion, 10 cents.

The St. Andrew’s Sunday school excursion to 
Norwood on July 16th, will he the best of the 
season. Special train both ways. Every 
accommodation ; no crowding on the cars. 
Train will leave the Ontario and Quebec station 
at 10.30 a. m. ; returning, will leave Norwood 
at 7 o'clock p.m. Tickets, adult# 50 cents, 
children 25 cents. For sale at A. Mercer A Co. 
J. McClelland and J. D. Tally’s stores.

Ivealsg Social
An evening social was held at the Auburn 

Mission Church on Friday evening. Though 
the weather was unfavorable, yet there were 
good number in attendance. Strawberries, ice 
cream, lemonade, etc., waa dispensed, and the 
proceeds were, though not large, very satisfac
tory. Daring the evening solos were sung about 
every fifteen minutes by several young ladies. 
Misses Edith Glaw, Florence Dame, Hattie 
Harnacher and Nellie Dame, took part. A vocal 
duet was executed very creditably by Misses 
Nellie and Florence Dame. The proceeds go 
towards procuring new curtains for the windows 
of the church and other nece»ary improvements.

Tbte week, at Turnbull's, u Clearing: 
Bale ©f Remuante leek ont 1er Bar-

Fob neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Slimmer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that can supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and 
warranted not to tear. Ladies, please call and 

Foot A McWhinnik.

Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. Thie ale has 
received four gold medala at the World’s Ex- 
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the b»t cellars in 
Canada, and fa pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Excursion lare will find a large assortment of 
Zephyr Wool Boating Shawls In all shad» at 
the Golden Lion. Also Gentlemen’s Wool 
Yachting Coats in most desirable patterns. 
Don’t fail to visit Fair VanEvery A Go’s, for 
Seasonable Comforts.

You can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth $12.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tab!» for $6.60, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedstead» for $3.50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Wateroome, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe 
street.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dition of chronic invalids fa due to want ol 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure Mood 

gives - jjjjr* * *'*which | i perfect health.

Spanish Win», Port» and Sherri» drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W, BL Chamberlain.

ARE OFFERING

■GREAT INDUCEMENTS-
----ITST-

lew Novel».
Zoroaster, by Marian Crawford.... . 8 1 75
Troubled Waters by Beverley Warner .... 1 20
Down the Ravine, by Chadock............... 1 20
A Marsh Island, by Jewett .......................  1 40
Vain Forebodings, by Mrs. Wlster ...........  1 40
Upon a Cost, by Dunning .........................  1 20
Mr.Oldpalxon, by Wm. Hammond........... 1 75
At the Red Glove, by Remhart................. 1 75

At Sailbbuby’s.

nulalon el Pur© Cod Liver Oil 
Wllk Hypophoaphitee.

In Strumuoiu Children \md Cholera Infantum
Dr. W. E. Ransom, Hartford, Ind., says;—“ I 

find your Emulsion to be an excellent remedy 
in lung troubles, and especially In Htrimuous 
children, and a most valuable remedy In obron- 
uous cases of Cholera Infantum.”

Business Riualry
IS unquestionably a good thing for the general buyer. 
It not only keeps price» where they belong, but leads 
to greater care in the selection of goods. It doesn* 
follow, however, that » business hoase must be. 
constantly on the lookout for what others are doing in 
order to keep its place in the public esteem.

A much safer plan Is to do the very best can for 
its customers at the first. Keep to this rule, id do 
do not depart from it in a single instance.

We speak from experience, since this is the rule in 
force at T. DOLAN & COY'S. As we are not likely to 
depart from a role that has proven so successful, you 
can rest assured that when we ask your attention to 
the Summer Goods Stock, It is a stock of excellent 
value.

8BE OUR DRESS MUSLINS.
SEE OUR GLOVES.
SEE OUR SKIRTINGS.
SEE OUR SUN SHADES.
SEE OUR MANY OTHER LINES IN STOCK.

T. DOLAN & Co.
1 and 2, Corner George and Hunter Sts.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
Ce, era! Financial Agent.

No 1, Market Block,cornel pCTCQDflQfV 
GeorgeuidBimcoeStreets, I U I LllUUnU 

M-OOBBESPONDENCE SOLICITED. HA

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m
7 00 p m 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a to 

10 16 a m

11 60 a m 
8 20 a m 
6 15 pm

i Mostubal and East, via O. [ 
1 A O. R. t

Toronto and West, via O. A Q.
do do do

Gsaxd Trunk, East and West 
do East............

Midland, Including all" Poet 
Offices on the line of the Midland 
Railway (west) ..............

Luidsat and Oraémee.... .
Millbrook and Port Hope.

do do
Grand Junction, including 

Keouti, Westwood, villiors, Nor-

11 a m 
10 pm 
6 00 p in 

18 p » 
1 16 p m 
8 00 p »

previous
night

Larrmnld, Including Selwyu, 
4 00 p m Hall's Bridge and Lakehuret.. 
6 16 p tolFBAZSRVILLl and Spbinovills 

Boboatoson, including Bridge-
11 80 â to north and Ennismore........... V.

Burlbiod, Including Youngs' 
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultafn, 
Burleigh, Apsley, Chan dew, 
Clysdale, Paudash and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays............... .................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stonev
Lake, daily.............................

Oratstock, Wednesdays and
Saturdays.................... .

Fowlin'# Cobnsrs,Wednesday
and Saturday...................

Stbsbt Letter Boxes......
do

British Mails, per Canadian
line every Friday at........... .

Via Now York, Monday..

« 30 p »
11 a m 
8 00 p m

1 16 p »
12 00 a m
11 a ■
1 80 p »

1 30 p m
1 30 p to
1 30 p ■ 
7@9 a to 
4«6 p to
8 oo pm
7 3U p m

Bricks v Bricks "M
The rabcrlber is still to be found In his brick yard 

(formerly Walsh's) in Otonabee, hear the Locke Bridge. 
1* i most heartily thanks those kind frinde who have 
so liberally patronized him throughout the past year, 
hie only regret being that he was unable to 811 all th„ 
orders that poured in upon biro. However, with in
creased facilities, he will be prepared to do » larger 
business than ever next spring, aad solicite from hi» 
old patrons, thé builders, and the public in general a 
continuance Of the patronage so generously extend
ed to him in the past. No pains will be spared to
place on the market the very best * ---- “ * "
and endurance.

fc article as to finish

Postage to Greet Britain—6c. per 4 os.by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mon at Obdirs granted on all Money Order offices 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland  ̂Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsroairs received under the regulation?of the Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 
6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the dose of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Oibralter, Great Britian 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxentrarg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Motherland, Norway, Perris, Portugal, Axons, 
Roumanie, Russia, 8t. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And via 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonics of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.’ 
Letters 6 cents per à oz. Postal cards 2 cents each- 
Newspaper» 2 cte. for 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Aria, 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except 8t. Pierre ami 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies la Aria, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
icsin Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 10cte. per fos. Books Ac., 4 
cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fees 10 cento.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate ae former
. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 

' Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.
New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
a., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 16 cent! 
4 cents. U. O. ROGERS, Pi

J. BAXTER,M.D.
- > M.R.O.&, Edin.

OFFICE—136 Church-SL, TORONTO

JAMES ROSE

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 
conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcere of long standing, Obstinate
Skin Diseases and all Chror...............
cases successfully treated.

lywl

ical and Surgica

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons, ^
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited. dSeod

Legal.

Ju
Throe cas» of books. All the latest Ameri

can Novels, aleo a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s.

For a complete assortment of Boots, Show 
and Slippers, see Foot & McWhinnik. Good 
value in all lin».

Jeer received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
ef Men’s Linen Oats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNkil.

LadiEs high-cut pebble Button and Làcéd 
Boots at $1.00 per pair at

Johnston Carry’s,

Tnrnhnir* Rensnnnl table» are mow 
Piled with eada ef all elaeaee ef geed* 
te be eeld cheap

received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low 
prices.

Fresh arrival to-dav of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine applto and vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

The cheapest boot-store in town s at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

^If jrou are in w ant of anything In the Gent’s
i Lina, try A. McNeil.

For a Nobby Summer Suit, try
McNm.

Andrew

CATARRH GtJKRD. health and sweet breath 
cured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price ôu 
cent». Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A W aish, druggists, Peterborough.

UNDERTAKING
By B. CHAPIN.

I MB tally prepared to .ttend Funeral, on thr »hort«t 
Mtice, .1 the low*! poMlble rate*. Cukete .nd 

Borlti Cue. .*11, on .bort notice. Flrtt clw. Ne» 
Benne on vet) moderate terme Shrouds end Cofltne 
constantly on hand Funeral carde supplied nt once. 
Furniture Shop »nd Show Roome opposite the old 
Fnglleh Chorch, near the Poet OIBce. Every dem-rip- 
tton of Cabinet Wore kept In stock, or msde to order 
Jobbing nod repairing done oently tod cheaply.

Laketoid, March lTth.1881. *' OHAI>I1jiw

1 Burdock.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THE SKIM,
And ««nr apecton ef dleea.es a 
disordered LIVE», KIDNEYS,

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
i. BUtll)I * ca, htpMm, TaruW.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Sfocnnnon to Dmiwom * Dill

Barrister, soulttob and notary public.
Omen Hunter street, next the English Church 

SW#eft,y te Loaa « lowed rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attorney-at- law, u>d souci 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, be - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on org«

' * tew
STONE A MASSON, f

ARRIS! ERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> dfcc. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
oorner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.

a STOSB. w40-<180 8TXWABT MA8SOS

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
DARRESTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac- 
JL> Office Water Street, next door north of th— ——.   Street,Ontario Bank. 
a. p. rouseKTTX, B.A.

W. H. MOORE,
OARRI3TKR, Solicitor In tho Supreme Court, die. 
O' Omos Corner ol George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwli

O. W. 8AWER3,
jL> AhKISTKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
G Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Owes :—Market Block, comer of George and Slmcot 
Street*. Peterborough.

aariloMey I* t«u. dios-wic

HATTON A WOOD,
DABR1STER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
JL> Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street», 
over T. Dolan A Co t store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, s. a. e. w. battob.

B. B. EDWARDS,
TIARRIOTER, SOLICITOR, Ae., Peterborough, Out. 
D Office -.—Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Inn» A 
Go’s. Dry Goode Store dlwM

GEO. T. LEONARD.

Professional.
GEO. W. RAN N BY, 

fUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
xv PATENTS. Plane, Estimât» and Surveys of any 
description made. Oprioa West ride of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

W.

Architect, and c. r. pis» an
made of Church», Public Buildings 

log Houses. Buildings euperintended

BLACKWELL.
Plana and estimât» 

and Dwell-
pliri

tones :—Over Telegraph
Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 

dllOwl

A P. WALKBR.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, ll 
1 Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, I» prepared 
to make Sorveye and deecriptione of Town or Farm 
Propertied. Dleputed tinea adjusted, mey be consulted 
or addreeeed at Croft Home, Peterborough. dllAwtO

THOMAS HANLBY,

Architect and builder Belleville. Ont
ario. Fiona, Specifications. Detaile and Eetlmetee 
prepared tor all klcdi of build Inga. Order, may be 

left at the Grand Control Hotel dlwl

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
burine» in his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the moot prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by » few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Kenney. Office 38 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Raoney's Office, 
George Street, Peterborough^ dllfi

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BDRHHAi,
1M Hleeewe Street, Tereolw.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
tints Ctiwe Houee), Peterborough, oo SATUR

DAY, Jin lie, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR 
DAY of every following month. Home » am. le Efifi 
P- ■». dm

DR. PIQBON,

Member royal college surgeon*. Eng
land Licentiate Royal College Fbyaldaaa, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phytfciaae A Surgeons, Ontario.
Reeiuenca ano Oran .-Ooeoer of Chariest, and 

Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. HALLTOAY
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court Houee square. dllOwll

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough.
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubtiw__ _

oraor bwdoelred. Reran anew: T. Rowe, M. D.,

ÎÏÆ'Ü^,tD" Poet Hope: R. 
Niuw* Oxide Gas Administered for She Palnls*extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.&
>JAV* YOUR NATURAL TROTH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Right yea» experience to 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr.

dioe-wi
Ofay .... __
Green's Clothing Store.

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

aotidti tile continued patronage of the public. Hi# 
hotel will be conducted in flrst-claes style in every re- 
egec* The table will be alwa; * "**- __ __ ..P__.___ __ays supplied 1______

loicest luxuries In reason, and the bar Is stocked with-------i.—. -a «------ -_u -jrare. The nroorietor
lathe

the very best of liquore and^ cigars.
hop» by strict attention to _.
conduct ol this hotel, to merit a share of 
patronage. “

QUEENS HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. j. E. NORRIS, Prophet re» Comer Ayl 

met and Charlotte Street*. This houee h» tas* 
been opened uj> and furnished throughout In the

for the comfort of gueete. 
** choicest luxuriw of

with a view oi providing for the
The table fa supplied with ell the 6__________ _ _
of the season. The bar i# supplied with the best wlnee^ 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful boetiee 
In attendance, Your patronage solicited, Fare fl.00 
per day, dUMB

~Hvery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

KORGEGeorge street, south, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
We are old hands at the burin»», 

and will keep Good Ht row and 
.Comfortable Bigs always reedy at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 

__ the Public. Commercial Wag
gons, Hacks Buss», and everything in connection 
with aFiret-daee Livery Stable will be found reedy at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Motgee'e 
old Livery Stable Premfaes, George Steet, below 
Comstockre Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It ! TELETHON K COMM UN ICATION 
*11 over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Uvery. dite

Painting.
SPRING HOUSECLEANING

NOW IS THE TIME logo your SPRING HOUSE.
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 

1*0. REPAINTING, etc. T. B McGRATH le p 
to execute all orders entrusted to hie 
promptness.

Peterborough Titer Co.
STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 

WATER STRBETS.
W.’HBNDBBSON,

D. BELLEGHEM,
Lending radertriur

|C adjoining I
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BIBTE.
BRAULT.—In Peterborough, oo Hander, Mb 

■net., the wile of J. H. Basült of • eon

Giroux A Sullivan.

GREAT

30 DAYS SALE
The great Thirty Hay» Sale 

commenced this morning at 
OIROUX A SULLIVAN'S 

During the month of July, 
we have decided to hold a 
Great Clearing Out Sale of 
SUMMER GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fall 
importation». Great Bar
gain» may be expected.',

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Good».

Travel.

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL ran regular tripe to and from Peterborough 
and Faucher*» Point, on and after July let. ae 

follow»
LEAVE THE POINT at 7.30 earn, and 12.30 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 

P»-
June 29th, 1886. Iml6l

The Steamer Croiser

<B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD
(NOTHING UNFORESEEN PREVENTING),

ON THURSDAYS
At 9 e.m., fo. BURLEIGH end JULIAN'S LANDING, 

ercovcted Scow (or Excurtioo Psrttae.
WRIGHT * HDBN, 

dltlwtitm Proprietor.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Aa the conference pool il ItwoJrrd I me roll Tickets 
el very much reduced retro from former prime, béton 
Agred Ice the toUoetogtset-oleH Unroof t teamen:—

DOMINION AND BÜAV8E LINKS
PROM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORN
Being Agent for the CL T. B. end the ebore grot- 

clew etenmehip Linen, I roe roll ttekata direct from 
Petmtroeugh to eng deetl wtlon

T. MENZIE8.
Pet-nrhoiwirh. May Biel. 180* dl»wfS

O. IP- Ef-

IOOO MILE TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
ir Te nil Pointa et the Very Lowed Retro. 1 

SOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

SUMMER MUSLINS !

W. W. Johnston
& oo.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL UNE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT 12) CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE

New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

V. W. Johnston
Sc OO.
Insurance.

FIRE INSURANCE COMP Y

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.
Losses PAID since the establishment of the Com-

peny have exceeded.............  $«4,0M,4M
(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses
(reedy and kept up too) exceed......... <8,—,—

(Three Millions of Dollars.)

liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All cheese et Fire Risk» taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

H. W. TYRE, AGHNT,
Manager for Caoada,TlontreaL Peterborough.

TONTINE OUTDONE).
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age 22, took out a 
10 pay, 80 year endowment, for 81,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for 81,000, 
the whole cost being 1406. He coold then have sold 
It for 078.74 more than he paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year he received in cash 012.24, and can 
now sell his Policy for 817.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an investment 829.86 per year and 
a Life Aeroranre for 81,000 for 8406.00 invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
wfiO le Agent at Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

TRAINS ARRIVE to Peterborough, ro follow,
rna the Wool.

11.40 am.—MoU (rom Chicago, Deteolt, 8L Thomro, 
Galt and Toronto.

A07 p m.-MI.ro from Toronto rod Intermodtete 
IWroA

6.80 » m.—Kiprroe from Moeteeel, Ottawa and Perth
I. et am.-Ml.ro Irani H.reloek end Norwood.
A 48 pm.- M.ll from Montrent, Ottawa Smith's Pnll,
Tmlne depart bom Peterborough, ro loUowti-

II. 40 e.m.—Moll lot Perth, Smith's Mia Ottews end
Mon Irani.

8.07 p—.—Mined, lor Norwood end Hemlock __
11.11 pm -bprem. fro Perth, Smith'. Selle Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«tolas Wee.

A80 am. bprem lor Toronto, Gelt, St Thomea 
Detroit end Chicago. _

7.04 am.-Nl.ed tor Local Station., West to Toronto. 
All jam.— MaU. for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough,- 

nearly opposite Kannw OU!ce

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

r.'T-.rcrPETERBORO’
ATOORRESPONDEKCE SOLICITED. TH

A. CLEGG,
Lssltlf Undertaker

7ARRROOMB, George 64 Residence, 
' north end of George St The finest 
ne in the Province, and all Funeral 
oMfcee. This department Is in charge of 
>. OUga, gsndusfcof tbs 1 frth—sr S Y» * bsbaS&g Telephone Oammpatostioa.

Photography.

ents of 96 word» or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and ltj cents for each suqte- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Want».

Wanted,
BCARDERS. Corner Brock and Water streets. 

Table boarders taken. 7d2

Wanted,
OFFICE HAND, immediately. Apply through 

Pest Office box 20. 8d2

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immediately. Apply 

at Review Office. Ids

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, mlddieeged, where there an 

no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Rsvixw Office. d!83

fËTQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER or SI NCOS AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

IKCUU SMOKIES I MMI CMSS *0M SI IMIS! 
numj los'iwssiKnta:

M MoFADDBN
diotwl» P«n«nr

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ABE MADE AT

Hr. Sproulc’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AMD GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

Tenders
WILL BE received by the undersigned for the 

building of a two storey Brick House. Plan 
and specification can be seen at Messrs. Blackwell & 

Ranney’s Office, W, LECH. 9AA

For Sale or to Rent.

Houses to Rent,
npWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes X walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

dl46

To Builders and Contractors.
i?IB8rr QUALITY rond for building purposes, u 

'rote per Yord. Apply personally or by letter te 
ANDREW FAWCETT, Junta St. Aahborohem. dits

A Horse for Sale,
fS a good driver, useful for either light or heavy 
X work. Apply to WM. JOBE, Aylmer street, oppo
site the old Baptist Church. sd2

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

TOwnsend and Wolf Streets. WIU exchange lor 
Bonding Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Loi. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf end Rubidge Streets. d90

FOR SALE.
A Dwelling House and Lot
THAT EXCELLENT property belonging to Mrs. X Jennie Wright, ettuated on Stewart street, Ash 
bur»ham ; Met of tbs late Capt. Sutherland*» residence. 
There is a good house nearly new, with all convenience 
for a family. Poeeeelon given at once, ai the owner 
is leaving for Montreal Bee MRS. WRIGHT on thepremises, or 

Sd3-2w28
W, GUMMING, 

Collector, Town

MiaeeUàhëou».

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) hro removed hte tew 

ones te George afreet, over Mr. Shotlly'ehâreroeora.
Peterborough, Huy 28th, 1886. dl26-w2S

MR, OHABLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER ST. JOHN’S CHURCH. 

ffl^REPARED to received PupUs for instruction in 
X Slhgtng and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book store.

J S. PARKER
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

P OOMS over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street 
XI; Will be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th Inst, 
Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, 4c.

d 1371m

Business Riualry
IS unquestionably a good thing for the general buyer. 
It not only keeps price» where they belong, but lead» 
to greater care in the selection of goods. It doesn't 
follow, however, that a business house must be 
constantly on the lookout for what Others are doing in 
order to keep its place in the public esteem.

A much safer plan is to do the very best can for 
its customers at the first. Keep to this rale, «1 do 
do not depart from it in a single instance.

We speak from experience, since tills is the role in 
force al T. DOLAN A COY'S. As ws are no* likely to 
depart from a rule that has proven so successful, you 
can rest assured that when we ask your attention to 
the Summer Goods Stock, it is a stock of excellent

SEE OUR DRESS MUSLINS.
SEE OUR GLOVES.
SEE OUR SKIRTINGS.
SEE OUR SUN SHADES.
SEE OUR MANY OTHER LINES IN STOCK-

T. DOUR l Co.
1 end a, Corner George end Hunter ate

JtOOREWARD

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successor» to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph buianeee of Mr. 

James LWle, we would respectfully solicit a continu 
sacs of the patron ago of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our beet efforts will 
he exerted in producing first-class work to PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every bo 
of tbs business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanking tbs public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the paatten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
a» I know tbein.a. to be gentlemen whom I e i heartily

FstasbOfOOffc» May 18, IIU
JAMBS LITTLE.

OmdllT

For any preparation that 
Will equal WblSs Bess 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the.Skln and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to .be fas represented or money re
funded, Price, OOo. and 01.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL OO., 9t Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stomps

Twn. H.Y.. Jsa. 4, 1886.
Osmtlsmhn,—I hsv auohpleasure in saying that 

have deed your Whl< • Knee Cream for my complexé 
some time past, ard dad It superior to anything 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
faoe and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
reparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.
To the Hart and Chsmtml Co. dtowll

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawls.

Promenade {Shawl».

Evening Shawl».
INeweet' Patterns land Colorings.

Cheap I Cheap ! Cheap 1
AT

THUS. KELLY’S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND 8IMOOE STREETS.

§xilg timing gleriew
MONDAY, JULY 6, 1885.

THE LATE COL A T H. WILLIAMS.
The news of the death of CoL Williams,from 

brain fewer, near Fort Pitt, was received with 
general regret et Peterborough, where be is so 
well known, and highly esteemed. This interest 

I been increased by the fact that Col. Wil 
liants,as colonel of the Midland Battalion, which 
has covered itself with glory by He part In the 
Northwest operations, was in command of the 
volunteers from Peterborough.

Being In the prime of life, it might have been 
hoped that-hé would have been spared for many 
more years of usefulness. CoL Arthur Trefnsts 
Heneege Williams was born at Penryn Park^ 
Port Hope, in 1837, being the son of John T! 
Williams, a Commander in the Royal Navy, 
who served on the lakes in 1812-15 and subse
quently represented Durham In the Canadian 
Legislature. CoL Williams was an enthusiastic 
volunteer sad was in command of the 46th 
Regiment, in which petition he was ever ready 
for service. He volunteered to raise a corps to 
serve in the Soudan, bat this offer not being 
accepted on the outbreak of the rebellion in the 
Northwest, he solicited and obtained permission 
to form a battalion from the volunteers of this 
district How he did so, and how bravely he 
led these brave men in the foremost ranks of the 
operations against the rebels to known to all our 

lent The death of their commander wil) 
throw » sad gloom over the projected reception 
of the gallant Midland.

CoL Williams did not confine his services to 
the country to the sword. For many years he 
has represented East Durham, at first in the Legis
lative Assembly of Ontario, and suqeequenlly 
in the House of Commons of Canada, and 
though a consistent supporter of the Conserva
tive policy, be was able to gain the esteem and 
friendship even of bis political opponents.

In many other ways Col. Williams will be 
greatly missed, especially in Port Hope, where 
he was always ready to aid in any good object.

Col. Williams married a daughter of the Hon. 
B. Seymour, but ahe died several years ago. If, 
as we believe, report speaks truly that be was 
intending to be married shortly after hie return 
from duty, there is another element to intensify 
the melancholy of his sad loss.

Iff jsa meat a rsaiaaat sff Oaahass 
or Mae Dress Goode, jam ess bay 
ekeap at Terabell’e dories tola clearlm*

PETERBOROUGH BUSINESS COLLEGE

-Arrival

COL. WILLIAMS DEAD.

\V
w «

A Hew laaSIlaOloa la ear 1 
of Otoe rrtaclaal—Hla i 
Ottawa.

Professor Bannell Sawyer has now arrived in 
town and to preparing to open the Peterborough 
Business College on Hunter street, next 
Monday, July 13th, at 9 o’clock, a.m. All the 
necessary operations are being pushed forward, 
the spacious rooms are being re-arranged and 
newly furnished with the requisite furniture, 
apparatus and machinery for a first class 
commercial college. Mr. Sawyer seems to be 
determined to make it the best business college 
in the Dominion, and is entering on the work 
with great zeal and enthusiasm. On leaving 
Ottawa, where he was long connected with the 
Normal School, Mr. Sawyer wae presented 
with a picture containing the photos of 93 ont 
of the 95 student teachers, framed in an elegant 
massive gilt frame. The staff of the Normal 
and Model Schools presented him with a very 
handsome silver pitcher and tray, with the 
following inscription :—

“ A parting gift from the Normal and Model 
School staff to Mr. Bannell Sawyer, Ottawa, 
Jane 24tb, 1886.”

Mr. McCabe, the principal of the Normal 
School, delivered an address.

Mr. Sawyer responded in a felicitous manner.
It to evident that Professor Bannell Sawyer 

to mi acquisition to our town, and We may look 
to see the Peterborough Business College one of 
our most flourishing Institutions.

THE COMMANDER OF THE MIDLAND 
BATTALION DIES OF BRAIN FRYER-

Big Bear CapSared by ■seated Pellee 
■la Bead at Indiana Her reader Tbe 
Troop* aa the Way Homeward.

Winnipeg, Man., July 5.—A despatch fr un 
Battleford announces the embarkation of troops 
this morning for home. They are expected to 
arrive at Winnipeg next Saturday.

DEATH OF OOL. WILLIAMS.
Winnipeg, July 5.—The sad intelligence is 

also conveyed of tbe death of Col. Williams, of 
the Midland Battalion, of brain fever. A 
metalic coffin to being forwarded from Winnipeg 
for the remains, which are being taken overland 
via Swift Current. The newsjhss cast a gloom 
over the entire force. The deceased was the 
hero of the celebrated bayonet charge that 
decided the battle of Batoche.

THE NEWS RECEIVED IN OTTAWA.
Ottawa, July 5.-—News of the death of 

Lieut.Col. A. T. Williams, M. P. was, received 
here to night, and will create a widespreadiog 
feeling >.f regret among the members of both 
sides of the House, with whom he was most 
popular. Col. Williams was engaged to Mrs. 
Banks, daughter of Sir David Macphemon.and 
wae to have been married on hie return from 
the Northwest. Mrs. Banks is now with her 
father on the Continent.

BIO BEAR CAPTURED.
Winnipeg, July 5.—Big Bear was captured 

Friday morning near Carleton by Sergeant 
Smart, of the Mounted Police. His son and 
one of his councillors were taken at the same 
time. Big Bear said his band were on their 
way to Fort Carleton to surrender. They had 
been some days without provisions. He had 
passed Otter’s and Irvine's forces on the way. 
Seven more of the band were captured by 
surveyor scouts and Irvine has taken teventeen. 
Tbe remainder are surrendering to the Indian 
agents and giving up their arms. One of the 
Frog Lake murderers was among those captured 
by the scouts.

ANOTHER DEATH.
News has also been received of the death of a 

member of “A" Battery at Battleford, through 
the accidental discharge of a rifle.

RETURN or THE WOUNDED.
Clarke’s Crossing, N. W. T., July 4.—The 

Alberta with the balance of the wounded from 
Saskatoon, passed here to-day en route for 
Winnipeg, the staff of surgeons, dressers and 
nurses, accompanied by Dr. Niven.

MOURNING IN PORT HOPE.
By Telephone to the Review.

Port Hope, July 5.—Tbe news of the death 
of CoL A. T. H. Williams was received this 
morning at shortly after eight o’clock. It cast 
a gloom over the whole town. . Flags are now at 
half mast over the Times office, Clemens & 
Son’s store and the Town Hall.

IsnkEsato off Prieto, remnant# at 
Milas, remnants off Cotton», selling 

tbie week for Henmant prime at Tarn

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

WESTWOOD-
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union.— 

The W. C. T. U. of this (place was organized 
in April, 1885. Our meetings are opened by 
reading the scripture, singing and prayer. Our 
last scriptural exercise was “Christian Love,
our next will be ' Trust in the Lord,” Twel
became members at the first meeting, Mid since 
then our membership has increased to nineteen, 
with an average attendance of eight at our regu
lar meetings. We have received and distributed 
a number of temperance leaflets and tracts. 
Although our efforts seem weak, by the help of 
ear Heavenly Father we will persevere and do 
what we can to uphold this good and noble

Our time is so precious we must not delay ;

N Eos ha Falls, Ks., July 4.—The river has 
risen steadily for the past twenty four hours 
and is still rising. It now flows in a steady 
current through the main street. All the east 
part of the city is under water. In the bottoms 
the crops are all gone and moat of the stock 
drowned. So far as known, no lives are lost, 
although many families have been driven 
to the second stories of their dwellings and 
the floors of the business houses situated on 
the main street are covered from one to five 
inches. The water to about twenty inches 
in the Main street in front of the postoffice. All 
dwellings in the northeast quarter of the city 
moved out during the night. The firing of gone, 
ringing of bells, etc., have been heard up the 
river, Mid fears are entertained for the safety of 
some families. All available boats are out 
rescuing them, but the rise was so sudden that 
nearly all the boats drifted away on the morning 
of the 2nd. A Leroy, Kansas, special says all 
harvested wheat has been swept away. Much 
live stock was drowned, Mid the loss will be very 
heavy.

The Washington Treaty.
Washington, D. C., July 3.—The Secre

tary of the Treasury has issued a circular to 
collectors of customs in regard to the tormina 
tion of certain articles of the treaty of Wash
ington, through which Article 844 of the 
customs regulations of 1884 will cesse to be in 
force from and after this date. Collectors 
are notified that shipments of merchandise 
in transit from one part or place 
within the territory of the United States to an
other by a route a part of which is by land car
riage through the Dominion of Canada, and 
part by tbe great lake* and rivers connecting the 
same, or by the River St. Lawrence, in either 
British or American vessels, from ports on tbe 
northern frontier oi the United States to ports 
on the Canadian frontier for transhipment to 
railway cars, and from points on tbe Canadian 
frontier at the termini of railway transportation 
to ports on the northern frontier of thé United 
States, will hereafter be treated in all respects 
es ordinary importations from foreign contiguous 
territory. -______

Rtrack by Lightning.
Stoufville, July 4.—About four o’clock tbie 

afternoon Henry Kangle and George Cline were 
hoeirg corn at D. B. Hoker’e farm on the 6th 
concession of Markham. Mr. Hoker seeing a 
thunder storm approaching left his men and 
went to the stable some 60 rods distant, taking 
his horse. About five minutes later there was 
a flash of lightning, end Mr. Hoker saw the two 
men fall suddenly. On going to them Kangle 
presented a terrible sight. His heir was com
pletely burned off bis head, hie clothes and boots 
torn to shreds and burning. The hoe which he 
had b?en using was broken And thrown some 
distance. Death muet bave be instantaneous. 
Cline lay about six feet from Kangle consider
ably stunned, but in about five minutes was 
able to get up and walk to the house. Dr. 
Sangeter was summoned, and pronounced Cline 
in a critical condition. Kangle was in tbe prime 
of life, and leaves a wife and three children.

A Badly Raped Barglar
Ottawa, July 4.—A mysterious robbery 

occurred at tbe Geological Museum last night. 
In one of the cases containing models, etc., was 
an Immensely large nugget, labelled “ Austra
lian gold, value, #15,000.” This formed one of 
the chief attractions In the eyes of the crow Is 
who visited the museum on Dominion Day. 
This morning it was discovered that the nugget 
was missing. The locks had been carefully cut 
out of the woodwork, and access to the precious 
contents of the case gained thereby. It now 
turns out that the enterprising burglar had hie 
labour for his pains, asthe suj 
merely a junk of plaster 
over, and was got up as
breted nugget found some years ago in

LAND GRABBING.
Berlin, July 4.—Herr Pfeil telegraphs from 

Zanzibar that Herr Peters, president of the 
E ist African Company, bas taken possession of 
Tfchutulend up to the neighborhood of Rufezi 
for that company.

DISEASE AMONG THE RUSSIANS.
OtiBSMA, July 4.—Much sickness prevails 

among the Russian troops in and around Pend- 
jeb. The Governor of Pendjeh has died. The 
mortality among the soldiers is very great-

EGYPTIAN FINANCES.
Vienna, July 4.—The Political Gazette says 

England has authorized Egypt to postpone pay
ment of interest on tbe Suez shares and other 
sums, in order to provide for the payment of 
the June salaries pending a financial settle
ment.

BRIGANDAGE IN SALONICA
Paris, July 4.—The authorities ef Salonica 

continue their precautions to prevent brigand; 
age. The garrisons in Macedonia have been 
reinforced to the number of 6,000. The police 
have made domiciliary visits to the Bulgarian 
Librarians, and seized seditious prints and docu
ments. Southern Macedonia is tranquil. A 
bind of thirty brigands, believed to have been 
formed by the slave committee, were arrested 
while crossing the frontier from Theexaly.

THE THRONE OF BRUNSWICK
Rerun, July 4.—The Federal Council has 

decided that the Duke of Cumberland is not 
entitled to succeed to the regency of the Duchy 
of Brunswick. It is stated three of the Council 
voted negatively.

DUBLIN'S ARCHBISHOP.
Rome. July 4.—-It to understood the Pope 

wishes that the appointment of Dr. Walsh as 
Archbishop of Dublin shall not be considered 
as an act in anywise hostile to England, 
notwithstanding that Dr. Walsh Is a pronounced 
Nationalist, and that his appointment was op
posed by the Irish Tories.

TREATY OF UNION.
Vienna, July 4.—Negotiations for the 

renewal of the ten years treaty of union between 
Austrian and Hungarian parts of the empire 
will begin next Tuesday at Vienna. Count 
Tisza, President of the Hungarian Mintotry.and 
Hungarian Ministers of Finance Mid Commerce 
will represent the tranealeithan part of the 
empire.
SALISBURY ON SCOTTISH AFFAÏK3.

. Jy 4.—A banquet was given last 
night to Baron McDonald, the newly appointed 
Lord Avocate. The Marquis of Salisbury 
nreeided. The Premier made a speech, in which 
te confined himself to Scottish affairs. He 

favored decentralization and local self govern
ment for Scotland, and referring to the proposal 
for the disestablishment of the Scottish Church, 
said he hoped that event would be far In the 
distant feature.

MOROCCO ALGERIAN FRONTIER^
Paris, July 4.—-The Embaesey from Morocco 

is here for the purpose of negotiation in reference 
to more satisfactorily defining the frontier 
between Algeria and Morocco.

CHANGE OF ATTITUDE.
London, July 5.—The French Government 

have withdrawn their demand for a fixed date 
upon which the English troops shall evacuate 
Egypt, and offers to leave the period to the 
discretion of the English Government, if Lord 
Salisbury will admit the principle of evacuation. 
M. Waddiukton, the French Ambassador at 
London, has also made conciliatory overtures 
regarding the question of the control of tbe 
Suez Canal. This change of attitude on the 
part of the French Government to attributed to 
' be entente between Lord Salisbury and Prince 
Bismarck.

TELEGRAPH CONFERENCE.
Berlin, July 4.—The International Telegraph 

Conference will begin its sessions on the 10th 
inet. in this city.

BARING S ADVICE.
London. July 4. —Sir Evelyn Baring has 

advised the Government to accede to the 
demand for an international Indemnity com
mission and for the immediate issue of 
negotiable treasury bonds for the payment of 
commission awMffo. The report from Egypt 
that the British Government has decided to 
hold the Province of Dongoia ae far south as 
Kueheh is officially confirmed here.

THE FOREIGN POLICY.
London, July 5.—It was decided at yester

day’s Cabinet Council to abstain from any de
claration of foreign policy on the reassembling 
of parliament

STORM AND FLOODS IN AUSTRIA 
. Vienna, July 5.—Terrible reporta of devasta

tion by stortu and flood continue to be received 
from many parts of Austria and Hungary. 
The town of Horodenka has been almost 
destroyed by a conflagration, caused by 
lightning. Many houses were set on fire 
simultaneously, and 600 buildings were con
sumed. Many persons were burned to death, 
and over 6,000 are homeless. The town of 
Zechovitz, in Bohemia, has been partially 
destroyed by a flood At Vtonitz. in Galicia, 
eight persons have been killed by lightning,and 
thousands of treeshave been blasted and uprooted 
In Hungary the corn crop on thousands of acres 
has been ruined. At Czoka a church filled with 
worshippers was struck b^r Hkgtniug. Two of

A To enjoy a slew, cool, sweet, 
delicious smoke, use oue of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

the congregation were 1 132
mg. Two 
2 injured.

last receive* at Terakelle, a fresh 
lot ef lew priced Tapestry Carpets la 
good patterns. See them.

Wardered and Bobbed.
Pittsfield, Mass., July 5.—Gso. H. Dunbar, 

superintendent of the Pittsfield Coal Gas Co,, 
left home last night at 10 o’clock to go to 
Tannery bridge to look after a leaky gas pipe. 
About an hour later his dead body was found 
on Water street. It to believed he was knocked 
down, robbed and shot. One eye was nearly 
out, tbe injury having been caused fey a blow, 
while the autopsy proved that a bullet had 
entered the back of bis head. A large wallet 
he usually ernried, and which is auiapposed to 

dollars, to
missing. A reward ot #1,000 Is offered for the 
apprehension of the murderer. The murder to 
supposed to have been cfone by tramps, who 
Me very numerous. Dunbar was worth #40,000 
and bad insurances for #50,€00 on his life.

A Heavy Lew
Judgment has been given by the Privy 

Council In England on the long pending suit of 
Carter v. Mo toon, the point at issue being the 
legal right of Mr. Alexander Molson, of 
Montreal, to mortgage a house settled on hie 
children, the amoont being #30,000. The 
Privy Council having decided that be had no 
such right, the mortgagee, à Scotch capitalist, 
lose» not only his $30.000 and interest, ont has 
in addition to pay #8,000 in costs.

Bleeted by AeelasastSlwst.
On Sttorda, Ur. Welter Shady, Conserva

tive, WM elected by acclamation to rnprwtm. 
South tiros villa in the Hon* of Commons, 
The sent was rondarsd vacant by tbs dwth at 
Mr. Bens iti,

Halifax, N. 8., July 4.—A cablegram from 
Stockholm, Sweden, to the Halifax Herald says 
Rev. W, Q. Lowe, of Nova Scotia, bee been 
elected Right Worthy Grand Templet of the 
International Supreme Lodge of Good Templar. 
In roasion there. Many delegates are In 
attendance from the United Stntee, Canada, tbe 
Au.tralias, South Africa, India, and other perte 
of the world. The Swedish Good Templars 
extended an eothnsiastte reception.

I When all eoealted rnmndlea tell, Or. (tegs'.
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THE FBAHCHIfi* BILL
At length the Franchise Bill has pawed the 

Honee of Common». It is a most liberal 
measure, adding largely to the electorate, while 
carrying out the arrangement at Confederation 
that the Dominion should regulate its own 
franchise, as is only proper and reasonable.

That the measure should thus have been 
passed in the popular House by the votes of the 
great majority of the constitutional represen
tatives of the people, show* how utterly unjus
tifiable waa the obstruction by which, though U 
could not be defeated, the bill, with the other 
public business of the country, was so long 
delayed. It has been said that the fact that 
the BUI, as introduced, has been amended is 
a sufficient justification of the obstruction, but 
this pretence is groundless. There have been 
amendments, but no more than is usually the 
case with measures of the same length and 
«mount of detail, and none of them affected the 
principles of the Bill, though rendering it more 
liberal and more easy to work. The emend 
mente, too, come from the Conservatives, being 
either such as were suggested by Conserved»6 
journals, the Review among the number, or 
such es were adopted at meetings of the Con 
earvative members, and were announced by the 
Ministère.

The BUI would undoubtedly have been sim
plified, and might have been preferable.if It had 
gone a little further and had provided for man
hood suffrage. But apparently the Dominion 
as a whole was not ripe for this. In our own 
Province, the most populous and foremost, we 
know that the Reformers flatly refused to allow 
manhood suffrage, when proposed by Mr. 
Meredith and his Conservative supporters. In 
tile Province of Quebec, the almost universal 
feeling is against manhood suffrage, and 
R may be pointed out that two Quebec Com 
aervativea voted even against the present bill as 
«tending the franchise too widely In their 
opinion. It Is no time statesmanship to push on 
reforms faster than public opinion will support

civil. SERVICE VOLUNTEERS.
Friday, July 8.—Sir John Macdonald. 

In reply to Mr. Edgar, said the whole question 
of recompensing civU servants who were 
serving with the Northwest force, was under 
consideration.

THE MILITIA ACT.
Mr. Carom moved the second reading of the 

Bill to increase the standing force from 750 to 
1,000 men.

Mr. Blake objected and preferred volunteer 
corps in the Northwest.

The second reading was carried and the Bill 
was adopted In Committee,

THE MANITOBA ARRANGEMENT.
The bill to carry out the arrangement with 

Manitoba was read a second time and adopted 
in committee after a long discussion by the 
Reformers on the nature of swamp lands.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Chapleau moved the second reading of 

the Bill to restrict Chinese Immigration, and in 
committee he proposed an amendment for the 
Bill to oorne into force in one month from passing 
as regards Chinese immigrants from the United 
States and in six months for Immigrants from 
China.

THE PRANCHI8K BILL.
Sir J. Macdonald moved further considera

tion of the Franchise Bill and proposed some 
minor amendments the chief being that assess
ments $300 in cities and $200 in towns should 
be prima facir evidence of the right to vote.

Mr, Mu lock moved an amendment inflicting 
penalties on an Indian agent who should induce 
an Indian fraudulently to register himself as a 
voter, and the amendment was accepted.

Mr. Charlton moved for each Province to 
regulate the franchise.

The amendment was negatived by % to 57._ *____.....______ i .1_. i— i> ___ v.i___Mr. Jenkins moved that in Ponce Edward 
Island and British Columbia manhood suffrage 
should prevail for those now voters.

Sir John Macdonald said he would accept 
he amendment, as it would make very little 

tdfference, nearly all being already enfranchised.
Several amendments were moved to adopt 

local franchises in the other Provinces, but they 
were all negatived.

The mam amendment was then carried by 
14 to 17.

The amendment waa passed through com
mittee.

On concurrence a number of Opposition 
amendments were moved, but they only covered 
the old ground, and they were all negatived by 
more than two to one.

Sir John Macdonald moved the third 
reading.

Mr. Mills moved the six month's hoist, 
which was negatived by 88 to 87, two Quebec 
Conservatives voting with the Opposition.

The Bill was read a third time and passed 
amid loud applause.

LORD AND LADY SALISBURY.

As to the two points at which criticism of the 
Opposition was chiefly aimed, they did not prove 
fto be vulnerable. That the grant of the fran
chise to the civilised, industrious Indians of the 
older provinces was not fairly assailable, was 
proved by the fact that those who feared the 
majority of them would vote Conservative, were 
driven to the false assertion that it was intended 
to enfranchise the wild Indians of the plains.

As to the appointment of revising officers to 
deal with the lista prepared by the municipal 
assessors, we believe that in most cases the 
county judges will continue to act as they do 
now. And where they do not accept the office 
wa have sufficient confidence from experience in 
the present administration and their judicial 
appointments, to feel assured that fitting selec
tions will be made. For Dominion elections we 
will have no Apjohn’e appointed to decide who 
shall vote or not, in spite of Mr. Mowat’s bad 
example in Algoma. *

The Franchise Bill is in fact an excellent 
measure that will be well appreciated by the 
country,and especially by the multitudes of new 
voters who will receive the franchise through its 
provision. Sir John Macdonald has by this 
wide Dominion franchise, taken another step 
for the consolidation of this great country, which 
owee its union to him more than to any other 
mao. He has at the same time given fresh 
proofs that he and his supporters are the real 
Reformers, the true Liberals of Canada.

BPAULDHm BAY AGAIN.
To tk* Editor of the Revieto.

Dear Sir,—No one will be surprised that the 
above subject should come up again, as it hae 
many years before. That Spaulding's Bay is a 
nuisance to some living in the vicinity, no one 
will question for a moment, but such lots around 
there have been bought cheap by parties on that 
account. But this I will not forward as a plea 
that such a nuisance should be tolerated any 
longer, having referred to it some time ago in 
letters to the Peterborough Review as a pest 
hole effecting the health of the town. The 
giving away of Spaulding's Bay to anyone will
ing to undertake to fill it in, 1 do not think 
anyone will have any objection to, but the 
granting of $5,000, with an exemption from 
Sixes for ten years, according to Mr. Cahill'

The Ceertehlp and Marriage of the Present 
Premier of England.

One gray morning in the mid spring of 28 
years ago there was awedding in the little chapel 
at Aid-Hill, Berks. All London knew the 
bride. For three years the belle of Westmin
ster, for three yenrs the beauteous belle of 
society, Georgina Alderson was the brightest 
and fairest of the ladies of the court. But she 
was a coquette, and had drawn many lovers by 
the silken charm so well discovered by witchery 
and blue eyes and sunny hair. Many a wooer 
had wooed in vain, for the daughter of Sir 
Edward Hall Alderson was an heiress as well as 
a beauty and estate of land is the finest setting that 
estate of beauty can demand. Of some of the most 
selfish of admirers it could have been said that 
they were brilliant men and worthy of the mo*t 
coveted honors of royalty, and not once or twice 
the lady might have married well had she not 
had an adviser who knew men as men deserve 
to be known. Miss Opie, the celebrated queen 
of society of ten or fifteen years before, was 
Georgina Alderson’» aunt or chaperone, and 
Miss Opie knew better than most other women 
of the time bow to distinguish between heart 
and pretence. She had kept the moths from 
her neice, but while she was seeking an ideally 
eligible man her charge had given her hand to 
Robert Cecil.

Miss Opie was die-nayed. Cecil was not 
man after her liking. Though the son of an earl 
he was a younger son, and anything but popular 
with his family. There had been a quarrel and 
a fraternal scandal and, to the horror of the 
family at Hatfield house, he had to earn his own 
ll> log. Beginning as a journalist, he had shown 
marked ability till he was a regular contributor 
to the Quarterly. For three years be 
had been in parliament for Stamford, 
where he continued to sit for fifteen years 
to come, but where he made no consequential 
mark, it was no wonder that Miss Opie wi 
displeased with the match. With but fe’ 
redeeming qualities socially, the young man was 
at best a bookworm and so serious and quiet 
that he was esteemed dull But the niece had 
felt the brain of the Cecils, and, though nine or 
ten thought, as did the aunt, the nine and the 
aunt came to witness the ceremony.

It was a matter of fact wedding, as English 
country side weddings are apt to be. There 
was the gay company tilling the chapel, and the 
white ribbon that kept the common herd of 
acquaintance from the chosen many of the 
family. There was at 10 the soft low tones of 
the wedding march from Lohengrin,the quarters 
of able bodied ushers pasting up the central 
aisle and parting the silken barrier. There 
were two little girls strewing the aisle with 
white flowers from their aprons, and four 
bridesmaids behind them. There was the 
bride on hfr father's arm with the Queen 
bouquet on her hand. There was the groom 
meeting them at the chancel rail. There was 
the ceremony and tin blessing and the congratu
lations.— London Letter.

the laïque Craft.
The London News gives this interesting des

cription of a modern war vessel : “Perhaps the 
most remarkable of all the sbii«e reported to be 
about to take part in these naval exercises is the 
Polyphemus. She has lately been lying in dock 
at Portsmouth, and a better view of her has 
been obtainable than is the case when she is at 
sea. Afloat all but a small part of the ship is 
under water, and some of the moet intersting 
features of the vessel cannot be seen. She 
after the fashion of the notorious “ cigar ship," 
Mid her lines, as seen in dry-dock, are graceful 
and even beautiful. The most important 
feature of the unique craft is • terribly 
pugnacious looking sort of beak or spur 
projecting twelve feet out in front of the main 
body of the vessel This lies low down, and 
so placed that when rammed against an enemy 
it will rip into the unlucky craft several feet 
b flow the armor line. It is of enormous strength. 
Strong as it is, however, this steel spur can be 
unshipped and taken off the stem if desired, and 
beneath it is a torpedo port from which 
Whiteheads can be ejected right ahead of the 
ship, and there are aLo ports from which those 
destructive messengers may be also dispatched 
on the broadsides. These and the ram are 
indeed substantially the whole of the offensive 
Armament of the vessel. It has a few machine 
guns on the hurricane deck for the especial 
reception qf any torpedo boat that may presume 
tQ approach, but these are minor features.

No opportunity has yet been had of trying 
the power of this singular vessel ; hut she would, 
no doubt, be a very ugly antagonist indeed, 
though not much to look at at sea. When afloat 
she is little more than a huge steel cylinder, 
lying on its side, and presenting to view about 
four feet six Inches of the actual hull. The 

rlinder is tapered at the ends and flattened at 
ie top, and on this flattened top there are a 

hurricane deck, a signal mast, a funnel and a 
few other objects of not vital importance to the 
safety of the craft. All that can been is nota 
a bit in-the world like any sort of ship, and if it 
were all shot away, everything in tne way of 
engines, boilers, torpedoes and ram would still 
remain, and there would be nothing to fire at 
^ut a convex lump of steel armor, off which the 
most tremendous trail of shot and shell would 

lance with very little power of mischief, 
ould the Polyphemus be attacked underneath, 

she is a perfect honeycomb of watertight 
compartmei-ts. Every boiler has a compart
ment to itself, and so has each pair of engines 
driving the twin screws. The ship has two 
bottoms, and many of the compartments are 
ordinarily so packed with coal that there would 
not be much room for water even if they were 
broken into. But should any accident occur by 
which the buoyancy of the ship was seriously 
diminished, the Polyphemus possesses » 
remarkable power of spedding her keel, so to 
speak. She has, in fact, two keels with a space 
of a foot and a half or two feet between them, 
and in this space huge masses of iron are held 
suspended by a .-ample and ingenious mechanical 
device. Although the ship carries 800 tons of 
this ballast, and it is in sections, so that, should 
any one compartment of the hold need 
lightening, the block of ballast m the vicinity 
of it may be instantly dropped. If needful, the 
whole center of the keel may thus be let go,and 
the ship lightened to an extent representing

LADIES
NEVER HAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK OF,

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER

Belts.

idea In promoting health, is rather novel to my 
mind, and I muet seriously sak him, since when 
hae he become a convert in promoting health, if 
ha does not in this case want to appear ae a 
sectional councillor ? A year ago, when I pre
sented to the Council a very numerously signed 
petition, setting forth the necessity for the 
construction of a sewer system, the answer, 
without any consideration, Mr. Cahill made 
was, “Where is the money to come from?" 
Now, Mr. Cahill, where is the money to oome 
from now for the filling in of Spaulding’s Bay ? 
If Mr. Cahill is a representative for the town, 
and not a sectional councillor, then he should 
bave shown more consideration for that petition 
referred to, as it represented ratepayers who 
yearly pay heavy taxes, and have their just 
claims as well as the South Ward. I think this 
system of doing the town’s business has gone on 
long enough, to the Injury of many, and if this 
plan of business is adopted in a sectional way, 
I*t it be known and properly acted on, each 
ward paying for its own improvements, and I 
have no doubt the Second Ward will have all 
that is denied to her ratepayers now, and all 
She wrangling about electric light, gas, sewer, 
water for fire protection, and constablary, all of 
which has given no end of cross-firing, will bd 
done away with.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
Yours,

WM. LECH.
Peterborough, June 6,1885.

Watkwyow*, N. Y., July 4.—Han Un and 
Lw rawed three miles with atom at Sylvia 
Lake, St Lawrence County, yesterday, for a 
parse of £1,000. Haitian won easily in 15.22. 
The race had very much the appearance of a 
hippodrome. They will row at Clay ton to day 
for a purse of $600. A large orowd of spectators 
witnessed yesterday's race.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
i at ten cents per.

CHICAGO DRIVEES STRIKE

Attempts to las the Street Cera Brats I 
Attack hr the Pellee.

Chicago, July 3.—At six o’clock this morning 
the West Division Street Railway Company 
started a few care from their barns. About 
block from the starting point their progress was 
prevented by lumber and gas pipes piled on the 
track. The police cleared the barricade away 
unmolested,and guarded the line in strong force 
At eighto’elock the cars reached Second Avenue 
At Hoyne avenue the strikers or their sympa
thizers had gained access to a lot of shovels used 
by the Gas Company, and piled a huge bank at 
dirt on the track. The police captain asked the 
gas men for their shovels, and on their replying 
that the foremen had locked them up, it is stat
ed the police commenced using their clubs on 
the gas works employees. Several men were 
terribly beaten, some of their heads split open, 
At. 1.30 the street cars made a third trip with 
out molestation. The crowds were not so dense 
and the excitement appeared to have in ameasure 
subsided. Nobody but policemen,however,were 
riding on the cars. Many arrests have been 
made of leading strikers who were ieoitini 
others to acts of violence. Quite a number 
persons have been injured by the strikers and 
the police.

This evening the West Division Street Cat 
Company has taken all its cars from the track, 
and it ia announced will make no further effort 
to run them before Monday. The company has 
taken this action, It is understood, in view of 
the fact to-morrow being a holiday the streets 
will be crowded with people, meking the conse
quences of a possible riot so much more serious, 
and the greatly augmented number of idle 
sympathizers tending to a id to the likelihood of 
a disturbance. The cars having been withdrawn 
all is quiet and no further disturbance is antici
pated lor to-night.

Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

JXJST FAJNTCY!

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Mulshed in Cream, Bronze, Green, 
Old Gold and Cardinal ; also Lace Curtains Cleaned and 
Stretched. CRICKETER'S SUITS Cleaned and Dressed 
like New. GENTS' SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKERS
The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.

Corner Hunter and Queen Streets, opposite St. John's Church.

Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the

“REVIEW”
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

buoyancy of a foot or fourteen inches out of 
water. The ballast represents a ninth of the 
entire weight of the ship.

San Bln Jokee Already Mated.
Office Boy—" Mr. Paatebot, the comic editor 

says that he is unable to write any humorous 
articles to-day : he is to too sad."

Mr. Paste pot (chief editor)—" Why ? What 
is the matter with him."

Why, somebody gave him a copy of the 
London Punch, and He hfss wanted to die ever 
since. "—Philadelphia Call.

WHY WILL YOU ooogb when Shilohe Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 ots 
50 CIS. and $1. " ‘ " '

Peldruggists,.
For sale by Ormond A Walsh 

eterborough.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun, 
ad., says .* “Both myself and wife owe onr lives 
) HHIIjOH*» CONSUMPTION CURE.” For 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Pelerboro

Cruelly Murdered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thous 

ends are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com
plaints as Costiveness, Indigestion, Liver Com 
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain lost strength and enemy by using McGreg
or’s Speedy Cure. To convince them that such 
Is the case we will give them a Dree trial bottle 
at John McKee’s Drug Store. Price 50c. and tl 
bottle. See testimonials from persons In your 
own town. n

New Advertisements.

NEW BRICK YARD!
THK UNDERSIGNED h*s started a new Brick Yard 

and le prepared to supply the best quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices . He has had the experience 

of a lifetime, has the latest improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
693, or

JOHN KBMP,
July 1st, 1886. Lot 2*con. 11, Douro.

8mdl53w27

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
T1IK1R HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
This Fertilizer, being chiefly composed of Soluble Salts of POTASH SODA and PHOS
PHATE and BONES, mixed m proper profitions and rendered available as Plant Food, only 
requires a trial to bring it into general use for all Field and Garden Crops, and House Plants,

FOR GRAPE VINES, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TREES, 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

First dig the earth gently around them ; then apply a few handfuls of the Fertilizer around 
them a few inches from the stem, and cover up with the soil. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of fruit, will be found to be all that oould be desired. This Fertilizer will be 
found a splendid article for Shrubs, Young Trees and Hedges,

PRICE—In Bags of 50 pounds, 75de each.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
bad over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties In want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any 
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6i Maker, East Pier. PORT HOPS.

LATEST and BEST
Trunks Bags and Satchels.
Solid Leather Pnrtmantoes and 

Valises.
Mexican Hammocks ^cheapest 

In townj.
Minnie and Linen Hosiers, new 

patterns.
^SP-HARNESS, and all other goods connected with 

the trade, CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

A NASAL INJECTOR erne with each botUe 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh RemcJy. Price 50 Cents. 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists Peter
borough. ______

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY * positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlpiherta and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

lotus
of the

a BaiQir.T.
°f Requisite Rtotraw of (Mor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Moet 
Dtftatatft», Delicate and Laetine 

Porfume of the Day
DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00.,

(SOLE AGENTS,) 
MONTBB1-AJL-.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

1 C*R LORD OF SILT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
BOOKS

—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf 

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

s
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.AB.,
i, Ear and Throat Trinity Médi

ta the Mi
t BOTURER on the Eye, __ ____
Li cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the

and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aurlst to the Ho* 
I for skk children, late Clinical Asristpnt 

>7*1 London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfield*, sad 
• "Mdoa ThroU emljto, 817

Ohoroh Street Toronto.

FRAZER
AXLE 6BEASE.

d. Made oaly by tbe
C’empany.at «bleago
Loots. Sold Everywhere.

It

J. W. FLAVELLE,
AGENT, Peterborough, Ont.

Beet la the war Id. 
Freagr 1 abn leil— 
New Yarik, and HL Everywhere.

Ambitions, Bnergetin,

\T7AETE». Ladiw sod Gentlemen to take nice, 
▼ T light, pleasant work, at their own homes. 

Work sent by mall any distance all the year round.

EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of TBit PATENT

Close Slat Window Shade.
Water Street, (P. O. Bex 156.) Peterborough, 

will laM tor years and give the Best possible 
Satisfaction.

Always keeps straight on the windows. Wo 
spring* to get out of order.

The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER la Canada The Stole 
an made of the beet henwood and on eat with » knife. The 
•tot to «Irony end durable, net cut arrow the yrele. a# nil 
other elate ate. Blind. made from theee etotw will teat elmoats 
a lifetime, with care. Mate .applied to the trade tgthj houa- 
and at moderate retea. The price of these blinda are rtgh, 
rente par -Iliera foot, completed with cold and pulleys. Mode 
any width from seven feet down. 2mdll4-w21

SEEDS! SEEDS!
G

' A well pleased Customer is my best Advertiser.”
Peterborough, 13th April, 1886.

W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-
Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 

the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 900 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

_____________J. JR. BILL INGTON
A full Stock of the following for Spring Home Cleaning

WHITING. COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB. CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o„ &c.

kcouraie Dispensing is our Specialty.'®!

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Fails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

Give it aThis Lard Is put up expressly for family use.
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Peeking House Store. Telephone Communication.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

jéLT TBCB

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M dkdk As the demand for the above popular CEMENT ie increasing 
VL M SHI every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■Aliimills 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, lees than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBIN8QN, Manager.

GRAY more HAIR.
«■rayllae ; «be Ureal Bair Beslerer sad

gradually and permanently. Not a dye. A marvellous Invention.
made to look young In three weeks. No more gray hair Alec 

Ire hook, and testimoniale and opinions of satine 
Address. J. E. lHHfiUê«, I Marray SC,

« army hair to its natural color 
haired persons, old men and odd 

air rapidly

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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YU OB MO T
A good man’s love I O, prithee, stay 
Before you tarn such gift aw «y,

And write no unconil'Jered "No,"
To him who proves he loves you so,

And humbly owns your regal sway.
For hearts may change, the wise folk say, 
And as full oft the brightest ray 

Fades In an hour, so too may go 
A good man’s love.

Then pause awhile. This short delay 
May gladden many an after day.

Hearoh well y oar heart, and If It show 
True signs of love, bid pride bend low, 

And take this great gift while you may,
A good man’s love.

AGRICULTURAL N0TE8
Thorough tillage now in the com field will 

count the season through.
Cucumbers growing rampantly in frames 

should have the shoots thinned.
Fred a teaspoonful of ground flax-seed once 

a week to fowl and see how nice the feathers 
will come.

Because the kernel of sweet corn is richer 
than that of the field cord. Is no sign that it Is 
better for fodder.

No kind of stock should be allowed to eat 
young cherry shoots, however worthless the 
latter may be. The leaves sad berk of the 
cherry contain a considerable amount o 
prussic acid, and this ie occasionally fatal to 
sheep and cows left to graze where they can get 
at it

The varieties of fowls having topknots are 
mostly good layer#, but these appendages have 
the di*ulvttuta ;e of making the fowls defence
less against hawks, as the topknots prevent them 
from making refuge when an attack is threatened 
Where hawks is numerous this is a serious 
objection.

It ie not possible to grow sunflowers with 
profit except on very rich soil. They are 
eeqecially exhaustive of potash, which however, 
is largely retained in the woody stalks. These 
should be burned and the ashes returned to the 
soil. The Kuesinn sunflower field# more heavily 
than the common variety.

The Intense coidol the past Winter hae in
jured nearly all fruits at the West, and has 
killed outright many grapes pears and tender 
apple trees. Should there be a good season for 
agricultural products to cause belter times, we 
may reasonably look for higher prices for fruit 
than have prevailed for the daet two or three 
years.

Years ago, the Chinese yam, a coarse escu
lent, with roots running so deep that it ie almost 
impossible to either dig or eradicate it, wae 
widely advertised as likely to supersede the 
potato. The latest heard of this fraud is its 
advertisement as a charming and ornamental 
climber. Farmers who have had this yam once 
want no more of It under any name.

If pear trees are to be manured this season 
no time should be lost. It is better not to 
manure so late as this where the ground ie to be 
cultivated during the summer. A rank, imma
ture growth followed by blight will be the 
almost certain result. But on sod ground 
enough manure to mulch the surface and partly 
keep down the growth of grass will be bene- 
fidal.

In setting out a young orchard the rows should 
be numbered and a map made of them to indi
cate the varieties. This is especially important 
in orchards for family use containing a tree or 
two of many varieties. Then if the labels are 
lost or destroyed and a tree dies, the owner can 
at once know of what Variety it is and replace 

a of like iit with the same or one o a season and char-

The crosses of ordinary Jersey bulls on native 
Cows produce some very good cows. But the 
male calves are not reliable as breeder», and are 
generally so small that they will not pay for 
raising to beef age. A male gradé Jersey is of 
so little value that only a small sum can be got 
for him for veal; bis beat use is to be turned 
aver to the butcher as soon ae be can can be faily 
fattened.

Grass and clover seeds may be made a good 
catch with oats, provided the latter are sown 
early and thinly. This grain, however, is not 
as favourable for seeding with as Is barley, 
which Is off the lend two or moie weeks earlier,
Îiving the young plants abetter chance to grow, 
t often happens that clover in oats is all right 

until a few days before harvesting, when the 
oat roots suck out all the moisture and leave the 
clover catch to perish.

Hummer Seeding to «raw.
The most successful seeding to grass may by 

done In July and August, after the grain erope 
are taken off. The present season has been a 
bad one for the seed sown last fall. The hard 
winter destroyed the timothy, Mid the late 
spring his interfered greatly with the seeding of 
the clover. As a role, it may be ernd that 
summer seeding to more successful than fall and 
spring seeding,but the ground must be thorough 
ly well prepared. The whole secret liee in this 
presentation. The following plan hae been 
found excellent. The stubble to well plowed, 
not more than four inches deep, and immediate
ly harrowed in a thorough manner. There are 
several new implements which do this work in 
the best manner, pulverizing the soil, levelling 
tiie surface and smoothing it, so as to get the 
land in the most perfect condition for the seed. 
After til this has been done, and the furrow 
marks obliterated, the seed is sown and the 
surface Immediately rolled. If this to done In 
July, nothing more is required. If it is left 
later, it will be desirable to sow turnip seed, 
at the rate qf one pound per acre, with the 
grass seed. This affords protection for the 
young grass and clover In the fall and winter. 
We have found it a good plan to leave the 
turnips on the ground and not gather them. 
They will beTtilled by the frost, and the leaves 
falling down, fnrnieh protection to the grass 
during the winter, and in the early spring, 
when so much damage to done by the alternate 
thaws and frosts. The grass will usually 
furnish one cutting the same season, but it 
should not be pastured, as the surface is not 
yet firm enough, nor the plants sufficiently 
well rooted to stand such a tax.— American 
Agriculturist. ______

The Ameer #1 s Thief
Falling In with a nobleman to^lay, an 

acquaintance of some time standing, I asked 
him one or two questions which led to a long 
conversation. This gentlemen has Interests In 
our country, and I bare always found hie 
Inquisitiveness about ourselves equal to hie 
communicativeness about foreign matters. I 
said to hiro.'T suppose that Russia has led to the 
defeat of the Gladstone Ministry V’

44 My dear sir, it was not that. England 
cheated by the Afghans. They aie the nrufct 
rascally scamps in the world. Some time ago, 
yon may remember, the Ameer of Afghanistan 
made a visit to Lord Dufferin, the British 
viceroy in India, who to supposed to be a very 
shrewd statesman. Dufferin gave him ae a 
bribe £3,500,000 sterling, out of £1L000,000 
sterling raised by taxation in India, and bad an 
understanding with him that this money was to 
be applied to throwing up defences in his coun
try against the Russians. What did that 
beggar do, with the Oriental spirit of deception, 
but conclude as he arrived near home that there 
was still more money in the situation for him. 
So he went to the Russian commander and got 
from him some millions of roubles—about two 
millions—and then he did nothing at all. The 
British supposed he would go to war with 
Russia, but the last man who bought him got 
him. He simply gobbled up the money. 
Consequently Mr. Gladstone finds himself in no 
situation to have hostilities with Russia,because 
the money which had been spent to make 
Afghanistan bear the brunt of the fighting 
stolen. "—Ac ’*■ '

HABVET
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Domihiom Day.—In the usually quiet bam 
let of Hall'e Bridge the first was celebrated with 
due propriety. During the day a picnic wae held 
in Mr. Hall’s Grove. About 400 were present, 
including people from south Harvey along the 
Government road, and the 16th of Smith. 
Games were participated in, consisting of foot 
races, jumping and boat racing. In the foot 
races, Edwards came first, Ren wick second. 
There wae also a ladies' race. Miss Lizzie 
Chase was first. Miss Maggie Renwick second. 
Edwards wae champion in the jumping contest. 
In the boat racing John McKenty, James 
Hurl, and Mr. Mollwain contended, McKenty 
coming in first. Hurl second. There wae also 
a race among 13 Indians whose names are not 
known. The pupils of the Messrs. Brown and 
Montgomery's school united in presenting an 
entertainment to the public. Recitations were 
given,aleo singing accompanied by instrumental 
music. The committee deserves well merited 
praise for the manner in which the programme 
wae carried on throughout the whole day. In 
the evening. King Kennedy, the femoue ven- 
tenloquist and elocutionist, gave an entertain
ment in which he displayed a talent in theee 
arte, that would call lor the highest applause. 
It wae well attend'd by those who oame to 
enjoy the picnic and he acted wisely in choosing 
such a day.

FROM ALLOUEE.
The Queen has been offered a Dukedom to 

Earl Spencer.
To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 

with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

National Pills to the favorite purgative and 
anti-btilioua medicine, they are 
thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Mrs. Yehult Dudley has been sentenced to 
Middletown Insane Asylum.

Everybody’s System should be strengthened 
and their blood purified, for we may have 
Cholera in Canada before the summer to over. 
Dr. Carson’s Bitters to the preparation to use. 
Large Bottle 50 cents.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ie a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—There to scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that to common to the poor dyepectic, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease In the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Lord Salisbury says he favours decentraliz
ation and local sell government for Ireland.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
•ays I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It to just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyepepeia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
bouse guarded against sadden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dvsentry and Cholera in 
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
to Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

During the past week 183 failures in the 
United States, and 21 in the Dominion were

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters, "It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyepepeia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her." Every family ehould use the 
Doctor’s Bitters.

The Perfume of an Hemisphere.—Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilized beings, Murray & I 
Florida* Water ie to-day the standard 
in society.

The entire clover crop in the county of 
Hastings to threatened with destruction from 
the ravages of a small worm.

Should be Attended m—Much suffering 
to the result of neglected constipation there 
to no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill-health prevented.

It to stated that the Queen will confer the 
Grand Cross of the Order o( the Bath on 
General Sir Peter Lumeden.

An old favorite,that hae been popular with the 
people for nearly 30 years, is Ur. Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry for all verities of Summer 
Complaints of Children and adults. It seldom 
or never fails to cure Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea 
and Dysentery,

The overdue steamship Gallia was spoken on 
the 27tb nit. by the steamship East Anglia,with 
the third section of her ehsft broken. A tag 
hae been sent out from Liverpool to aid in the 
Search for the Gallia.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it to; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the "Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apple# we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave ue Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy baa been 
discovered to this day to equal it

Bow Trees are Ewtoiyst
The lumberman’s axe*and the settler’s fire, it 

appears, says the Lumberman’s Gazette, are not 
the only agenciee in the denudation of land 
against which precautionary measures muet be 
taken. Browsing cattle are reported as destruc
tive to California forests as fire to elsewhere. A 
current item states that herds of sheep and 
cattle are driven up to the mountains every 
year to graze, and they devour every green 
thing from the foothills to the meadows on the 
summit of the ranges. When the grass fails 
the young seedling trees are eaten off, or the 
bark peeled so that the undergrowth is entirely 
destroyed, in Michigan the annual fires of the 
Indians used to keep the woods clear of saplings 
and undergrowth and there to no doubt that the 
forests are denser now than when the Indians 
occupied the land. The browring cattle of 
California seems to be doing for the forests of 
that state what the Indian’s firee formerly did 
for the Michigan woods.

SHILOH?) CUBE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterboro
ugh

-New York Letter.

Cold Water tor Sleek.
Stockmen should be careful at this time of 

the year when watering stock. No hofee, cattle 
or sheep should be allowed to drink river water, 
which is just now more injurious in its chilling 
nature than water drank in midwinter through 
the Ice. Ice cold water Is not fit fer stock 
intended to do well snd look and feed welL 
Clean river water to much better in summer 
than well water, while cattle should always be 
watered in winter from wells only ; never from 
creeks or rivers on any account. The enow and 
ice water of all: early springe .to not lit for cattle 
or horses, on account of ite peculiar chillihg 
nature at this lime of the year—for every chill 
that nature sustains from imbibing such water 
the circulation is retarded and the vital forces 
are lessened materially. This condition requires 
mote food than If not chilled by any cause,— 
Country Gentleman.

perfume

Sir Michael B Hleks-Beaeh
Ir Michael Edward Hicke Beach, who waa 

made Chancellor of the Exchequer upon the 
accession of the Marquie of Sakaburr to the* 
Premiership of England, wae born In 1837. He 
wae sent OB Eton and Christ Church to be 
educated, and in 1861 received the degree of 
Bachelor of Arte. His first spurs in politics 
were Won in 1864, when he was elected to serve 
in Parliament, representing East Gloucester 
shire, which district he still represents. Being 
elected ae a Conservative, he bee never wavered 
from hie faith, and bae stuck to hie party In 
both prosperity and adversity. In 1868 he was 
made Parliamentary Secretary of the Poor 
Laws Board, and also served for a time ae 
Under secretary for the Home Department 
When, In 1874, the Conservatives obtained 
control of the Government and Lord Beacons 
field assumed the reins. Sir Michael Hicks Beach 
was made Chief Secretary lor Ireland, and 
served In that capacity for four years. Hie 
next position waa ae Secretary of Stale for the 
Colonie», succeeding Lord Carnarvon In this 
position, and held the office until the fell of the 
Conservative administration. Daring the 
Gladstone regime. Sir Michael was always more 
or lees prominent among the Opposition and 
waa considered somewhat of a leader in the 
lower House, and the elevation of Sir Stafford 
Northcote to the House of Lords makes him the 
rectgnized leader of the Conservatives in the 
House of Commons.

saUlse 
With By

•l Pare Cte Elver #41

Is Remarkable osa Flesh Producer.
The Increase of fleeh and strength, la percept 

able immediately after commencing to nee the 
Emulsion. The Cod Liver Oil emulsified with 
the Hypophoepbitee Is most remarkable for Ite 
healing, strengthening, and fleeh producing qualities. ^

Field lightning.
Fluid Lightning leth&only cure for Toothache 

Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It does not 
lake a day or an hour to core ItTbut In less than 
a minute all pain Is gone. Thousands have 
tested Ita mérita within the last year. Fluid 
Lightning la also a positive cure for Rheumatism 
The worn possible cases have been permanent
ly cured in one week. Price, Be., at John 
McKee’s Drug «tore.

To the Ladle*.
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will core 

any case of pimples oatbe face or Rough Bkln 
on either bands or flice and leave them soft ae 
■Ilk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations tell. Thousands have tested It, 
Aak >our druggist tor McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be as good. It Is bat 
» cents per box, at John McKee's Drug Biore

Advice to Bothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
**2° 7 Heo, send at once andret a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Ite value Is incalculable It will relieve the pübr little sufferer Immediate- 
ly- Depend upon It, mothers, there 1» no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate# the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
ooBc, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and give# tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lor children 
teething ie pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
•eripUon of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and phjraloinns In tb# United State# and 
totor sale by all draolste throughout the worldPrice» cent»a t

PETERBOROUGH MAMETS,
Flour a*d Meat.

Flour, P.P. ...................... . 6 00 to BIO
Floor, fall wheal, per barrel .... 4 00 So 480 
Flour, spring wheal, per barrel... 4 00 to 4 60 

WSlAf.
Wheal fall, per bushel.  ........ 0 88 to 0 88
Wheat, spring, per buehel............ 0 88 to 083
Arnecta wheal............................. 66 to 70
it». ■
Barley, perbeehel...................... 060 to 000
Peas, per bushel,......................... 0 63 to 066
Oats............ ....................  ........  0 40 to 041

_ Bye...........»........... .................  060 to 0 60VeeSTABLS AMD PBUIT. *
Potatoes, pee beg......................... 016 to 046
Apples....................................... 0 80 to 140

Meat, Poultry, am» Dairy Psoddom
Beef, per 100 lbs........................... 600 to 600
Pork, per 100 lbs...... i................. 6 75 to 6 76
Mutton, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0 08
Veal................    000 to 000
Lamb.......................................... 000 to 010
Dressed Hogs................. ............. 000 to 000
Hon(Uveweight)........ ........... . 4 00 to 4 CO
Tallow, per pound.............. 006 to 007
Lard........ ................... ........ . 0 to 10
Chickens,per pair...... .......... . 060 to 000
Docks, per pair............................ 060 to 070
Geese,each.................................. 0 76 to 080
Turkeys,each................  090 to 140
Buttes, fresh roll, pee pound...... 0 30 to OH
Butter, packed prime, per pounds 017 to 080 
Cheese,factory, pirpoundT...... 000 to 000
Eggs,P«rdosen............ . 010 to Oil
Hay, per ton...............................Is 00 to 16 00
Straw, per load........................... S 60 to 4 00
Wood, hard, per load............... . 8 60 to 4 00
Wood,soft, per load..................  260 to 800

Wool AMD Brow.
Wool, per pound......... ................ 017 to 018
Hides, per cwt..................... . 600 to 6 60
“** ) per cwt..............  000 to 000

...................  070 to 080
.................... 0 70 to 080

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted Up with 
every convenience. Hae a first daw experienced staff 

pointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
rpewriting, 3, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Rhode! IT IS THE BEST.
For information address,

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 
dfiîwll PersmaonousH, Owr

Smoke Away Dull Caret
HOW WILL WH DO IT?

6E0. W.lUBIDGE
(Sion or tor Indian Qusbm.)

Has last received the Largest and most varied assort
ment of BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever 

ht to Peterborough, some of which are Imported 
from celebrated makers in the old country.

Oigar Oases and "Tobacco Pouches.
above goods in 
ud DOMESTIC

A very large assortment of the i 
stock. Just the thing for s Holiday 1 

EBP*Finest Brands of IMPORTED 
CIGARS, TOBACCO’S ETC., always In Slock.

We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 
or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5o. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the "Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off ae the genuine "Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated "El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in Imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c ) "Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our "El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana bexee, bat 
we most deeidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigar» when It belong* to us.

Don’t be urejulioed, domestic cigar* that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison yon. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated "Cable,” "El Padre” and 
"Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four tiret prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; * 
treal, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS k SONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Branch—84 Church Street

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PETEBBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladles' Modthly Ticket», with or without use of

Skates .777........................ . .............. 81 60
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tiokete
Gentlemen "with Skates furnished'.' Eight Tickets

for.................................... .......................... 1 80
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladies, in the forenoon, with skates furoUhed.. 10
Afternoon, 44 16

« Evening, 44 .. 16
Gentlemen, Forenoon, 44 .. 16

HD. BROWN, 
Manager.

Burdock-

Bstters
WILL OU It* <

K,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

FLUTTERING 
Of THE HEART. 

ACIDITY OF 
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS 
OF THE SKIN,

And mrary apecleo of dfoee.ee erlelng «■ 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH, 

BOWEL» OR BLOOD, 
fc Bum A (XL, fIRdMn, TlflBlI

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AMD

ENVELOPES!
tiend for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the dtlee, bo don’t send away from 

home, hut leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Run no Risks

by sending your goods out ef town to he

DYED or CLEANED
hen II «an be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 8k, near the Brlge, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Mener, Trouble and Delay save * —— "— 
NETLook out for Travellers i 

DyeHooero.
~ antlemen’s Clothes 

_ Jhe shortest notice.
Curled. Kid Gloves O

i and Agents for other
, Dyed and Repel 
is Cleaned, Dyed and 
•d Dyed Black. AU 

Goode eeol for i

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Peterborough Dye Works.

GREAT FALL
IN

SUMMER

TWEEDS!
1 have just purchased a large assorted stock of

Bought at a very low figure and to be sold at a email 
nee on the coat

£ OUR 40 CENT TWEED : 
e OUB 40 CENT TWEED :

Sold before at 60 cents.

60 CEBIT*.

SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED ! 
SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEE# 1 

l before at 76 cents.

75 CENT*

t OUR 76 CENT TWEED ! 
t OUR 76 CENT TWEED !

Sold before at 81.00

Sl.lO CRETE.

SEE OUR ALL WOOL SERGE, 6}
SEE OUR 81.10 ALL WOOL SERGE, 61- 

Sold before at 81.60.

AS*Now Is the time for anyone requiring a Summer 
Suit to leave their orders. We can furnish any style 
of suit, cut, trimmed and fitted to the latest fashion, 
by our experienced Cutter for 80 per cent lew money 
than sold before.

We are hound to sell this stock of Tweeds, and not 
i carry them over.

The above goods wlU be cut free of charge for aU 
(•Comers wishing to make them up at home.

H. LeBRUN
The "City'’ Clothing Store.

WORK POWDERS

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their on 
(’ergative. Is s safe, pare, snd efeJ*J

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and ^2ood Goods
FVr Thirty Hays we will hold a GRAND CLEARING 
SALE of HEY GOOHS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the 
cheapest in Canada), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, 
HATS in endless variety, HOSIERY and OLOVE8 in 
all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

Everything most be cloved oat in order to mek« room lor Urge Importation, coming In 
bend. Come evly. Bargain, for everybody et the Boo Mercbe. Goode dehvmed free In ell
pvt. o, the town md A*b.rnhvn. w j HALL, Manager.

Hunter Street, Beat.

Juflt Received, another Oonelgnment of

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON'S)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS in 6 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not fail to try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFEE,- Genuine 
Old Government Java, only 35cte pee pound.

FRENCH COFFEE, - In one pound tine, 
only 30cts per pound.

CHOICE BLENDED OOFFBH,-Only 30 
rente per pound.
NET Fine Teas and Coffees 20 per oent. cheeper than 
any house In town. REMEMBER THE PLACE :

HAWLEY BROS.
,11 THB PEOPLE’S TEA STOBB

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
JUST RECEIVED

A LOT or

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN*S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWani FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS' AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & 00.

Bookbinding
Of every description

NEATNESS,
, ELEGANCE$ 

DESPA TCH

“Review' Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

HotWaterta
HEATING.

Now is tiie time for all who may be contemplating
.................................—TWim, ~----- ~

SALE OF CHINA
axro

FANCY GOODS!
AlT COST.

I have decided toefoee out my entire Me* In this 
line of Goode, without reserve.

1 dont propre» to eeU with the vtew ofbuytog agate 
or renewing my stock. I intend giving op this branch 
of my burine* absolutely.

irchaoers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White OnuriteWase, 
Fancy Cape and Saucers of beautiful designs, Otoe

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, oe out of style, 
but oomprlees New and Fashionable Goode In every 
Une, the whole of whleh muet be cleared off etOoek 

I am aleo offerings choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruité, Canned Goode, Ac, specially tor the 
HoUdsysat very lowprloee.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

heating their residence», building, 
flot- " *•

___ _ «hurche., Ac.
with dot Water or Strom, to her. the work begin. 

Don’t leer, off till Ml whet con be done to-dsy. 
Eotlmelee end Pions furnished for sny deeorlptloo
We coo rater yon to Wemre. Hell, tonne A (Jo,. Mr». 

B^NIcbolhb^Pool’s Church Trustee», K. B. Wood,

‘ Me AN DREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innés * Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

11.00 per dozen - • Quarts. 
Me. per dozen • • Pinto.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

ETWANTED, 1000 doaen quart bottine»

H. CALCUTT,
BBaWBIB.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1

1 1
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FOUNDI
The right place to buy Hew Plushes 

in all Widths and 8hades.

Opened on* the contente of Two Ceeee of

MEW FALL PLUSHES
Ib 16 Inch, 18 inch, end 34 inch. The colonie com
prise. New Golden Browne, Bronse* Beige, New 

Blnee, Cardinal, Ac.
The 34 Inch le specially adapted for BASQUES for 

LndlMT Drees—, and win aleo make an excellent 
Drew Trimming. Guaranteed SUM Plushes, and

The Prices will be found very much cheaper than 
lest season, and will compare favourably with any 
hi the trade.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

This Evenlsg.
Remember the strawberry festival in the 

Murray street Separate School grounds this 
evening.

lews Social.
A lawn social will be held at the residence of 

Mr. Tboemas Brad burn, on Thursday evening 
July 9.

gailg (hreemg gmtw
TO ADVEBTI8ER8.

We desire to call the attention of advertisers 
to the necessity of sending in advertisements 
Intended for the Daily Review as early as pos
sible. By delaying until the very last moment 
all the value of proper classification is lost, and 
after one o’clock we cannot guarantee to'change 
contract advertisements in the edition of that 
day.

MONDAY, JULY 6, 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
At Half Hast

The flag at the Court House floats at half 
mast to-day as a token of respect to the late 
CoL A. T. H. Williams, aim, that on the Orien
tal House. .

‘*¥•—’11 be ba-s—ss
“If you stay away from the big Foresters, 

Excursion to Hastings on the 16th instant 
Make up your mind to-night and come with 
the crowd. Have your wife understand that 
you are going, and don’t have her hurrying 
with the cooking at the last moment”

Mr. H. W. Watson, who has so successfully 
filled the positioa of District Deputy High 
Chief Ranger in the Court of Foresters for the 
district of Peterborough, has, we learn, been 
again appointed to the position. Mr. Watson 
has proved himself to be a painstaking and 
pushing officer, and the appointment meets with 
general approval.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty four hours counting from one 
o’clock this morning, as reported from the 
Toronto Observatory, are as follows Moderate 
to fresh south-east to south-west winds, fair 
warm weather, with loc*l showers or thunder 
storms at night.

The Montreal Witness has just issued 
profusely illustrated history of the Riel Re
bellion of 1885, giving a vivid description of 
the events of the past three months in the 
order in which they occurred. In its preface 
the editor says : ~ “Caro has been taken U 
preserve only the romance of truth, discard
ing the apocryphal embellishments,” and it 
will be valuable to those who desire an ac
curate knowledge of the events of these stirring

The 57th Battalion Peterborough Rangers’ 
Band have just received a new uniform. It is 
the regulation uniform, the same as that worn 
by the band at present, the only difference being 
that the facings are a dark navy blue. The 
shoulder strops, cuffs, collar and epnlets are a 
dark bine, neatly trimmed with a white corded 
material. When the band turns out in this gay 
and dashing uniform, which they will on the 
21st instant, on the occasion of the Foresters’ 
excursion to Ottaws, they will present n fine 
sight. ___ _____
■r express at T-r-b-ll> • bnndeeme 

range sf West Wraps, im -I

After the return of the committee of Court 
Peterborough No. 29. C. O. F., who went to 
Ottawa to make arrangements for the reception 
end comfort of all who attend their excursion 
via the C.P.R. on Tuesday, July 21st, a repre
sentative of the Review thus addremed one of 
them: “Well, Mr. Mac., what are the pros
pects for a successful picnic and excursion to 
Ottawar “Well,” responded the Forester, 
“the prospects are excellent. We (the com 
mittee) have enjoyed the trip we have already 
made, and all we can say in its favour Is that if 
aU who go don't appreciate the trip and the 
grand scenery of Ottawa, with its magnificent 
buildmes and varions features, to say nothing of 
the thousand and one other eights, then they 
lack, if I may use the words, good taste, and an 
eye for all that if beautiful ” By all means go 
to the Foresters* excursion on the 21st instant.

THE '«CORDAGE” NURSERY 
Flawera. Frill fthrsfes firovleg la

The examinations for second and third class 
certificates commenced at the Collegiate 
Institute at noon to-day. Quite a number of 
candidates presented themselves, mostly girls.

Cense Awe le Belleville.
The St. Andrew’s Society of this town has 

made arrangements to run an excursion over 
the G.T.R. to Belleville,on Thursday,July 9th, 
and they invite the general public to gang wï 
them. The “Big 4” bicycle tourists, from the 
United States, numbering one hundred and 
twenty five, have consented to appear on the 
picnic grounds and perforin evolutions. Return 
ticket* only $1.00. Tickets good for two days.

The Kingston Newt of July 3rd says 
“ Mr. T. Lovitt has returned home from 

Lindsay. On Dominion Day he caught for the 
Lindsay Baseball Clnb against the Peterborough 
team. The former came out victorious by a 
score of 18 to 1. The one ran was scored by 
the Peterborough team In the first innings. 
Lovitt did not catch this innings.”

Mr. Lovitt stretches Lindsay’s score consider
ably. Does the Lindsay clnb usually have 
men from other places to fill the most important 
places in their matches Î

Between 60,000 and 70,000 feet of square 
timber, belonging to Mesne, Thompson à Son, 
left Montreal for Quebec this morning. This 
timber was taken out last season In the tewn 
■hips back of Port Hope end in the pineries 
near Madoc, and was taken to Belleville, from 
which place R was rafted. At present square 
timber to the quantity of between 125,000 end 
150,000 feet belonging to Mr. Francis Maxwell 
is passing over the Midland and Grand Junc
tion branches of the Grand Trunk Railway for 
Belleville. It will be rafted from the Bay of 
Quinte for the Montreal and Quebec markets. 
This timber was taken out on the north side of 
the Georgian Bay, was driven down the French 
river and rafted to Waubnahene. There it was 
loaded on care and is now being taken to 
Belleville. There is said to be a difference of 
from one and a half to two cents per thousand 
feet io favour of this route from that of taking 
it by veawls ar.mnd through the lakes. Means. 
RAG. Strickland will reft in a short time 
from Port Hope abcOit 800,000 feet of squared 
timber,which waa taken out from the township* 
north of Lake Sitncoe during the past

A Noble Ael.
The Port Hope Time* says 
“ The County Council of Peterborough, in 

making a grant of $300 towards the equipment 
of the volunteers, have done a noble act, which 
we hope will serve as an example worthy of 
imitation by the county councils of the Province. 
Our volunteers have been slighted for years, 
but their noble conduct in the rebellion ha* 
inspired every one with respect for them, and 
In the future they should be liberally treated by 
the Government, and the people generally. 
The Government grant should be liberally 
supplemented by the municipal authorities, so 
that the militia may be Always in an efficient

Per Ike Pnblle.
Mr. H. Calcutt is ever finding a new outlet 

for his exuberance of enterprise. Hie latest 
action is that of having the grounds lying 
between hie brewery and the river levelled and 
trimmed up for the “ use of the publie,"’ as he 
puts It himself. Operations on the grounds 
were commenced this morning, and Mr. Calcutt 
informs us that they will be ready for use 
within two weeks. The Peterborough Baseball 
Club will t,.er have the opportunity of putting 
in practice to their heart’s content, and before 
the close of the season we expect to eee them 
give a good account of themselves. The grounds 
will be used for all kinds of sports, and will also 
be rented to circus companies.

No doubt all those who were at the lawn 
social given a few evenings ago in the grounds 
of “Cordach,” the residence of Mr. Geo. Roger, 
spent a pleasant evening, bat had they visited 
the rear of the residence they would have had 
fresh beauties to admire.

For some years Mr. Roger has spent consid. 
arable time in horticultural pursuits, and at the 
present time his gardens exhibit the result of 
ong and watchful care. The garden in the 

immediate rear of the residence contains two 
neat little green honest, well stocked with 
foliage and blooming plants of great variety, 
considering that the houses have been four times 
robbed of their floral contents this season by 
importune purchasers. This branch of 1 
business has grown upon the proprietor by 

; decrees until now he finds he has all he can do 
to supply the demand. Next year he 
contemplates making several improvements in 
hie greenhouse equipments.

Untside of the greenhouses and in the vicinity 
are beds of plants for propagation. A little 
grove of ornamental trees is noticeable 'in this 
section of the garden. In it there are to be found 
stripling specimens of the Manitoba maple, a 
very rapid growing tree, Wier’s ont leaf, the 
silver maple and others. In other parte of the 
garden there ere to be found the Kilmarnock 
weeping willow, the English mountain ash, the 
American mountain ash, the cut leaf weeping 
birch and a great variety of shrubs.

The incline to the flat where currant bushes 
grow in long green rows is covered with 
vigorously flourishing rhubarb. Farther on a 
little forest of asparagus gone to seed is waving; 
Rows of new specimens of strawberries lie away 
to the foot of the garden, while a long straight 
bed running northwest along the edge contains 
flowering plante fer bonqet* which, it may be 
remarked, were pretty well stripped to furnish 
bouquets for Decoration Day.

Crossing the Peterborough creek the raspberry 
and strawberry plantation is reached. Sev 
acres of ground is given to the cultivation of 
these kinds of fruit The raspberry bashes 
appear to have suffered considerably from the 
frost of last winter, bqt the strawberry plants 
look quite healthy, and bear an average crop of 
the luscious fruit. The latter fruit is produced 
in no less than thirteen different varieties. Mr. 
A. Blade, who has charge of the “ Cordach 
nurseries, is now in Rochester making selections 
of new flowers and fruit plants.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A- McNeil.

Iadies high-cot pebble Button and Laced 
Boole at $1*00 per pair at

J gen won Carry’a.

Passed Away,
After Mr. Heathfield had finished giving a 

very feeling rendition of the “Dead March” on 
the organ of the Charlotte Street Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening, the Rev. I. Tovei1 
rose and said that this day there had been laid 
in the grave one of the choicest young men of 
Peterborough, in the person of Charles Devis, 
son of the Rev. Charles H. Davis, and brother 
of a fellow churchman. For four years he had' 
been battling with disease, but nil throngh that 
time had looked forward to the future world 
with a peaceful resignation. On Saturday he 
passed away and this afternoon he had been 
laid to rest. Next Sunday evening a memorial 
service would be conducted at the George street 
Methodist Church in memory of the deceaqfjfl.

Tnrssb—ll’s Beys* reeBy-naede elethl-g 
deperls-e-i In siew well eneerUB I- aril 
ths leaBlag ntylee.

The New mil.
Mr, Wm. Hickey, head machinist at the 

William Hamilton Manufacturing Company’s 
Works, haa just returned from Calibogle Lake, 
where he has spent seven weeks in fitting up 
the machinery In Messrs. Francis Carswell A 
Co.’a new model saw mill. The mill la a 
“ circular ” one, that is* furnished with a circular 
aaw. The saw makes nine hundred revolutions 
per minute, and drops no fewer than twelve 
boards in the same time. The carriage, when 
the mill is in operation, scarcely stops. It is 
driven by a twin engine of forty horse power, 
and a steam “nigger,” for canting the logs, 
dees its work with surprising facility. The 
capacity off the mill is sixty thousand feet of 
lumber per day. The machinery off the mill, 
excepting the carriage, is driven by a 250 horse 
power engine. The engines receive their motive 
power from three five foot boilers, fourteen feet 
long. In addition to the machinery already 
alluded to there is a new Perkin’s shingle mill. 
Both the lumber and shingle departments are 
furnished with every requisite appurb nance, 
such aa edgere, etc. The mill is fitted through 
out with the most improved machinery, and will 
oost as it stands about $40.0U0. The machin 
waa all made at the Hamilton Manufacturing 
Company’s Works.

We keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

■«Jevwalttn.
That part of the Dixon block which le situated 

on Simeon street has undergone an overhauling. 
The stores on the first flat have been painted 
and otherwise freshened, and the second and 
third flats have been converted into light airy 
dwellings. A long abed Is now being built in 
the rear of the block. It will be divided off, 
and separate shed and >ard room will be fur
nished to the occupante of the dwellings. 
Several business changes are to take place. 
Mr* Brown, milliner, has removed from her old 
stand on George street, opposite the Kennealy 
House, and will shortly open out a stock of 
millinery gv 4s in number three store counting 
from George street. Mr. John Armstrong, 
harness maker, who now occupies number two, 
will remove to number four, and his present 
stand will be occupied by Mr. J. C. Turnbull 
as an extension for his millinery department. 
A passage will be constructed from his George 
street store, and entrance may be gained from 
either George or Simooe streets. Mr. Irving, 
watchmaker, who has occupied a part of number 
two, will remove to number five, and occupy 
the front of that place of business. The 
dwellings over numbers three, four and five will 
be occupied by Mrs. Brown, Mr. Armstrong 
and Mr. Irving, respectively. The first of 
number one, which le occupied by Ms sms 
Fair weather A Co.. is being handsomely painted. 
The property belongs to Geo. A. Cox.

A FRESH supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

COUNTY COURT TERM.
The July term opened this morning, Hts 

Honor Judge Dmmistoun presiding. Judgment 
was delivered in only one case.

Morrow vs. Bickford, et of.—Motion for 
judgment, argued June 16tb. Judgment in 
favor of plaintiffs for $165.65 and cost of action. 
Order to compel Bickford to pay co-defendants 
(Midland Railway Co.) costs refused. C. A, 
Weller and R. E. Wood for the plaintiffs, and 
E. B. Edwards for the defendants. The term 
then adjourned.

The finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor 
ongh oan be found at A. McNeil’s, George 
street.

Cricket
The local cricket team departed this morning 

for Toronto, where they will play a match with 
the Toronto! to-day.

Beltway ««elate
Messrs. D. McNicholl, General Passenger 

Agent, and E. Tifl n, General Freight Agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, passed through 
town on Sunday night for the east. .

B * -el Bay
cheap incomplete and Incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices and style of editions for sale 
at Sailebury’s.

Strawberrlee.
Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every 

day. Any amount supplied at one day’s notice. 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

fttmwWrry festival.
The Floral Society in connection with the 

Charlotte Street Methodist Church, will hold a 
strawberry festival in the grounds adjoining the 
church on Monday evening, July 6th. The 
Fire Brigade Band will he present during the 
evening. Admission, 10 cents.

FAIRWEATHER & CO
ARE OFFERING

■GREAT INDUCEMENTS-
-ITT-

New Seamless Hose, Black and Coloured Gauntlet Kid Gloves, the 
Latest Improvements in Corsets, Black & Coloured Silk Jersey Gloves.
wfcv -vo r Immense Stock of Fast Coloured Prints from 5 cents per 
yard upwards. See oar yard-wide Cotton for 3 cents. Extra heavy.
Great Bargains in Millinery. The balance of the Stock will be 
cleared out at Cost. Parasols at Cost. Muslins at Cost. Grenadeens 

at Cost. Call and secure Bargains.
A Fresh Stock of Beady-made Clothing ranging in prices from 

$1.50, $5, $5.50. $6, $6.50, $7, $8, $10 a suit.
Feeling satisfied that Prices, Quality and Styles will fully meet the 
approval of the public, a call is extended to all intending purchasers.

FAIRWEATHER <fc OO.
JULY let 1885. GBORGB 8TBBBT, PETERBOROUGH.

FROM BAY CITY TO LIVERPOOL-
A raft of timber left Bay City last week of 

which there is no official record at the custom 
house. The law relative to the reporting and 
clearing of vessels is a little lame in this regard, 
as it is not obligatory on the part of the captain 
of the tug towing such raft to state in hie 
clearance papers that he has raft in tow. In 
the case in question, the tug Wm. A. Moore, 
cleared from the custom house light for Port 
Colbome. The ordinary reader would infer 
from such a clearance that the Moore had 
nothing in tow, while the fapt was she towed a 
large raft of pine, Norway and oak timber. It 
was one to which more than ordinary interest 
was attached. It was made into three cribs 
and contained 90,000 cubic feet of oak, and 
58,000 cubic feet of Norway and pine, a number 
of spars being among the latter. The timber 
was some of the very best ever grown on Michi 
gen soil and by the time it reaches its destination 
it will have attained a value that here in Bay 
City would be considered fabulous. Every piece 
of timber in the raft is to be taken to Liverpool, 
England. It seems strange that Michigan 
forests should contribute timber to a country 
four thousand miles away.

Each section of the raft drew over six feet of 
water. The pine and Norway were used for 
making cribs into which the oak was piled and 
then secured by heavy chains. Besides serving 
for the above named purpose the pine and 
Norway were useful for floating the heavy oak, 
which, when water soaked, will sink to the 
bottom unless supported. The raft was made 
up near the American chemical works, on the 
west side of the river. The tug Moore drew 16 
feet of water and remained outside at the 
anchorage until a harbor tug delivered the raft 
to it. At Port Colborne the raft will be 
received by a Canadian tug and taken through 
Welland canal one crib at a time. From Port 
Dalhoueie it will be taken down Lake Ontario 
to the St. Lawrence,down the rapids and thence 
to Quebec. At this port the cnbe are received 
in a kind of a floating dry dock, the chains 
removed and each pice of timber thoroughly 
washed and cleaned, preparatory to being 
placed in the hold of an Atlantic vessel for the 
long ride across the salty sea. Probably a 
month will be consumed in the shipment from 
Bay City to Liverpool, if not longer. Every 
move almost, is an expense and when the timber 
reaches its destination, it is necessarily very 
valuable. Only the best stock is considered 
worth shipping and consequently that which 
is taken is the best. This raft of 90,000 cubic 
feet oak and 58,000 cubic feet pine and Norway 
-a total of 148,000 cubic feet -would be equal to 
from eight to ten cargoes if taken by vessels. 
Last week four vessels departed from Bay City 
canning 68,000 cubic feet, or an average 17,000 
cubic feet per cargo. It is much cheaper to 
transport timber by raft as it can be taken 
through Welland canal without trouble, while 
boats carrying it must take off their deck loads 
in order to lessen the draft of the vessel and 
allow 1 er to pass through the cut. The dock 
load is placed on scows end reloaded to the 
vessel when Lake Ontario is reached. This 
naturally increases the cost of transposition.

The oak timber of the tug Moore's raft came

By the report of the annual convocation of 
tbe University of Trinity College, Toronto, we 
observe that the degree of Licentiate in Theology 
was conferred on the Rev. T. B. Angell, curate 
of St John's, Peterborough. Also that the 
degree of Bachelor of Arte waa conferred on 
Mr. W. J. Rogers, eldest son of CoL Harry 
Rogers, of this town. Tbe latter composed the 
prise poem, which the Mail «.peeks of as an 
“ admirable poem."

•t Tsnbali’s, m Clearing 
■ante. Leek ont 1er Bar.

Foe neat and well-fitting Boots and Shoes for 
Sommer wear we have the largest assortment in 
Peterborough. The only place that oan supply 
the Patent Button Fly. Nothing so neat, end 
warranted not to tear, Ladies, please call and 

Foot A McWhinmie,

«•14 Medal Ale.
If you want a glass off Ubttt’e prlee medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W, H. Cham- 
berIain's Parlour Restaurant This ale hat 
reoelyed four gold medals at tbs World’s Kx 

Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It b kept m one of the best cellars in 
Csosda. and b pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

MgNJkil! Nobby 8ammer ^ ** Andrew

Excursionists will find » large assortment of 
Zephyr Wool Boating Shawls In all shades at 
the Golden Lion. Also Gentlemen’s Wool 
Yachting Coats In most desirable patterns. 
Don’t fai to visit Fair VanKvery A Go's, for 
Seasonable Comforts.

You can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth $19.50. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.80, worth $8.60. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $5.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Wareroome, 
street ,treet' three doore north of Sitncoe

A Want of Activity.—Much of'the ill con
dition of chronic invalida b doe to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
eecrete pare bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Zoroaster, by Merten Crawford..........I 78
“ «bled Waters by Beverley Warner.... 1 fl» 
Down the Ravine, by Chadoek............ l ao
A Marsh Island, by Jewett...................... l so
Vain Forebodings, by Mrs. Wlater . ......  I 40
Upon a Cost, by Dunning ... ............. l 20
Mr. Oklmixon, by Wm. Hammond........ l 75
At the Red Glove, by Remhart—......... 1 75

At Sanest; aiI*

the spar timber from near west branch on the 
Mackinaw division of the Michigan Central. 
It was the property of the McArthur Brothers, 
the Extensive timber dealers of Canada. Upon 
arrival at Liverpool it will be taken to the 
shipbuilding points and from there it travels 
the mighty deep in the shape of an English 
merchantman.—Lumberman’s Gazette.

James Robinson, • New Brunswick merchant 
who absconded after securing thirty five 
thousand dollars from the Bank of Montreal on 
forged notes, has been «rested in Mexico. 
There being no extradition treaty, however, 
between the Republic and the Dominion, it is 
doubtful whether the fugitive can be brought 
back. _____ ____

«terrai «arris's Death Bern led.
San Francisco, % July 4.—A Tucson, Arts,, 

despatch says the report of the killing of Gen 
Garda in an engagement with the Yaqnie in 
Sonora Is denied in a letter to tbe Mexican 
Consul here. The letter states that Gen. 
Garda arrived at Guaymas a few days ago, 
with prisoners taken In .the engagement In 
which he was reported to have been killed.

Two Levers Beelde.
Galesburg, III., July 4.—A’ seoeatioi 

double encide occured at Gilson yesterday, the 
victims being Milieu Steepleton, a Well known 
school teacher, and her affianced, Edward 
Sutherland. The two had been for a long time 
engaged and the nuptials set several times, but 
when the time came Sutherland’s circumstances 
were each that the event was postponed. Her 
folks strenuously opposed his suit. Tuesday he 
refused to marry her. That evening she bought 
rat poison, afterwards exchanged it for arsenic, 
took a dose off the latter in the morning and 
died. When Sutherland heard of the tragedy 
he borrowed a rifle, went Into the timber, a mile 
away, and shot the whole top of bis head off.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

we off hooka. All the latest Ameri
can Novels, alee e full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s._______ ________

Foe a complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers, see Foot à McWhinwie. Good 
value in ell line*

Piled

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low 
price*

!*rmih arrival to-day of Strawberrlee, To
matoes, Pine spi les and vegetable* at Roches
ter Fruftotor* George Street. & O Stone.

The cheapest boot-store intown sat the Bon 
March* A very eholee selection to ebeoee from

Ir yon are in want of anything In the Gent’s 
Furnishing Lire, try A. McNeil.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
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Mon by Owns granted on alt Money Order officer 
la Canada, United Mats* Great Britain, Osman
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland! The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwtti^laod. Austria

fi»Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.
Darosrrs received under the regulatloned the Poet 

Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 * m. and
HaSstwed Lsitsrs must bs posted It minutes before 

the close of each mail.
OH— home 8». m. to fl. gOp. inndnyc «xoopted

■Professional.
OXO. W. RANNEY,

r?SL.*5»u'“. u™rrBr, roue mw fob ^PATKNTR PImABnlnnta. ud Surt.y. - my 
IffiS"**00 *-»«• d— ei Omrge

, over But of On———. dtlwS

W. BLACKWELL.

* dltOn

A P. WALKER.
TpHOVINOIAL LAUD SURVEYOR, leu A-M.nl 
r Engineer, Ontario A ljo.bcc Rrilwu, to pnmnd 
*° TÏÎ *"!,•*• •”* d—cripriom of Town « P.rm prop.ru». Id—hi tad Un- ndhutad. mny b. eomultad 
or nddr—d — Croft Hon—. Peterborough. dllt-wN)

THOMAS HANLEY,
Architect and builder. Belleville, omaria Plan* Specifications. nt-n- —a 
Ln ta the 0—nd Central Hotel. dtwt

M. B. AYLSW0BTH, Architect.
Toronto snd Peterborough.

HA» NOW u—rad to «ta—d per—Uy to my 
tauta-a la htofia.In Peterborough ud rldnlty. 
ra tm mo-ptw.pt md rattotaricry rammr. H. mmj 

be consulted M my Urn. by 1 lew hour. mK 
i? wl*"Ul **»• <W. Bmaey. OO- It

Mr °tti

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BDRMHAM,

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Kgypt, 
Frans* Algeri* Germany Gibraltar, Great Britiae 
and Ireland, Orese* Italy, Luxenburg, Mbit* Monte 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Psrel* Portugal, Aaoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, 0* Pierre, Sonia, Spain, the Canary 
Island* Swsedce, Switzerland and Turkey.
United States;—Bemud* Bahama* Out
Colonise of 84. Thoma* St. John, St Urol* Jamad* 
Japan and PotiortUeo. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.. 
Letters terete pesé oe. Postal cards 8 cents each. 
Newspapers Sets, for 4 os. Regie “ *

For Aden, Argentine Confederal ^
Guinea, Oeylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Ari* 
Africa, Oceaniea and A meric* except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Portuguese *
lee in Aat* Afric* Oceanic* Trinidad, Spanish___
les in Africa, Oceaniea and America, except Cuba and 
Poste Rico, 8 traite settlements inSigi
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per } o* ____
cents forte* Other Registration free 10 cent*

West India Island* via Halifax, 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in atl«__

Australia, (except New South Weis* Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 eta., papers 4 rente.

Australl* New South Wale* Vletert* Queensland 
Letters list*, papers 4 rente.

New Zealand, ste San Frondeoc
■. 0. ROGERS.

IS 1

BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.a, Edln.

OFFICE—135 Church-Si, TORONTO
el for laspovsslsbed and Exhausted 
Nervous System, Lues of Energy and

------- m—» Sleepleeenee* Nervous Headache,
Paralysi* Epilepsy, Dropeie* Diseases Wthe Heart, 
Kidney* Bladder. Uloere of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Dlreesee and all Chroele Medical and Surgica

Power, Neuralgia, !

Twenty-three year»' experience 
In Hoepitale, Prisons,
Asylums, etc X

Legal.

B. H. D. «ALT-
(Soooaaaoa to Dmnraeromi A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omoi Hunter street, next ths English Church 

tarmamay 0e keen at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
O ARRIS rEE, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- 
r> TOR 1NCHANC1RY. CONVEYANCER, As - 
OFFICE—Next to ths Peel Offire.

8TONB A MASSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> Aa Office, over China Hall, In Market Block,
corner of George and 
Money to loan.
* * stow*

POUSSETTE * ROGER, 
V1ARRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, A 
D Office .-—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
* r. roosaxm, ** dlw34 * w. soei

• W. H. MOORE,
n ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Suprenu 
JO Ornox Corner of George and Hunter Street 
over MoCIeQand’s Jewellery Store dllOwl

O. W. SA WEBS,
jgARRISTER-AT-LAW, SoUettor In

dlOS-wlO

HATTON * WOOD,
nARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Aa 
r> Office : Owner of George and Hunter Street* 
over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
* a. woo* * a. *

B. R EDWARDS,
SOI

Oofs. Dry Goods °%
OXO. T. LXONABD. 

QOLKFTOH, OONVNT&NCNK, ta, (km ram— 
O lb. pra-U - ». tow), on— m .UBmkri

WILL BS AT THS GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(tote Cria— HoumX Peterborough, « HATVR “AJ. JIL* Uk. ISM, md ikTiflBNt SATUH 

DAT - —> loUewtag -mlk. Hour, a am. to AM
► din

DR. PIQXON,
eotal oollebn buboeoni, eno-

A Surgeons, Ontario*. r of College Phyridai 
■ .•-Corner of Charlotte 1

DR HALLIDAY 
f>FFI°E AND RESIDENCE Wm 
V Court Hou— equrie. 3S-!m

Dentists.
R NIMMO, LD.&,

---to—rtSTior any base desired*

*“> • ** —:
Nitron Oxide O— Adraluta—rad I— i

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.8.
SAVE TOUE NATURAL TEETH H |—bto. Hold 

•JJH • -P-hl-lty. Hghl y— expert— le 
0««—. All work w—ranted. OH— or— Hi.Otoy____ _______

Or—n'. Clothtag Hon. dlORwl

Motels.

THB OTTY HOTEL.

Georoe stbeet, opporit. tin Huk.i. ik.
undersign— having pu minted hum Hr. Jen— 

Doton. the good will and tanin—.of the ''City Hotel," 
—Belt, the continued mtramg. td the public. The 
hotel will be conducted In flrakclu. rtyk I. cr—y ra-

The table wffl In riwx:xy. —pulled with the 
the her to rtoched with

the very best at liquor, md dm—. The proprietor 
hop— by strict .Mention to burine—, md —rale the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit . share at public 

W. CLANOT.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

Th.tablai.—pp£d oitf rilth.cbdo-t luxerte — 
S- th. —Ori.TÜbri to -ndtad with Ih. — wtow, 
liquor md dgarr Good stabling md cnralul tanU— 
lo Iltaihm Tour patrang. —hotted, ho Bit

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

We are old bands at thebwlnee* 
and will keep Good Hocsss and 

1 Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour lor ths Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag- 

_ » red everything In nonnsetten
with aFlret-claer Livery Stable will bs found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Toe. Morgan’s 
old Livrer Stable Premise, George Stes* below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Maks a Mteof it :TRLEPHONK COMMUNICATION 
•Never Ate at Orewere Brw.. Tip Top LNwy. dlOS

Painting.
SPRING HOU8BOLBANINO.

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
"Brr*Wi»H.NG, KALSOMIN mu, REPAINTING, etc. T. B MoGKATH ta

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFIOl,

BROCK STRKRT, RMTWMMJf 9 MO ROM AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W.-HBNDHBSON.
It

D. BELLECHEM.
ItaStot Vod-lnh- J



KxpreM from Montreal, Ottawa andeel ——1 #---- TI.-,»l——1, ..4 XI ~ ~ J7>4 a.id.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.4* fun.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa,
Trains depart from Peterborough,

1L40 a.m.—Mali lor Perth, Smith’s Phils, Ottawa
8.07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 p.m.—express, for Perth, Smith's Phils Ott 

and Montreal.

M.—wrr

(B. EDBN, MASTER,)

TO IRON BRIDGE BUILDERS,
MOBDIMB* I* FLIGHT.

Little poplar, Wandering Spirit and the 
other Indian mniderere of the Fro, lake maeaa- 
cre, are reported to be making , lor the United 
“ ' ” effort la bring put forth

Tender for Bridge/
murderers of the Fret lake manna

States territory. Ei
to interceht them._____________________„
Into Orne Ventre* and Grow reservation, 
Montana, and may possibly escape there.

Bgrnn rase.
The Midlanders have partially discarded hard 

tack and canned meat and taken to Hour and 8eh 
an a substitute more acceptable to all, writes a 
correspondent at Fort Pitt A large quantity 
of floor was captured bom the Indians by them, 
and fish of varions kinds are abundant in Frog 
Creek. The mao nee pitchforks and a bayonet 
on a stick to spear them.

MEMORIAL CROBBEH
Near Frog Lake creasing le the large white

among the members of the Gladatons
Ministry in favor of elective county councils 
and electing national councils In Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales. The London spectator 
warns the Radicals that it their scheme of local
K remuent for Inland Includes the right of an 

eh national oonncil to settle the Irish land 
question, its advocacy wDl inevitably bring

cross which was erected to the victims of the 
Indian Massacre at Frog Lake. The cross is 
readily seen many miles away, being over thirty 
feet In height. It was erected by the 65th 
battalion. The Midland era also erected a 
splendid arose, suitably engraved, and put it up 
in the cemetery at Fro ” * *
ofGIlchrbt and Will 
Indian massacre.

temples, all dedl

victims of the found St Voni correspond so closely with those 
in Oeenola's book, even to the manner of 
disposing the drapery and possession of 
attributes, that there can be no doubt of their 
Identity of character. The hypothesis of a 
great worship of Aphrodite at the so called 
Eolgoi Is, ae was already claimed by some 
ercbnologiMs, without any foundation, the only 
inscription other than dedications to Apollo 
found with these statues being one to Artemis, 
who, as is well known, was commonly worship- 
ned with her brother.
:!Careful Investigation of all the ground about 
Curium, where Ceenola reports his discovery of 
theralebrated Curium traaure, have been made 
by Mr. Richter, and he has found abd taken up 
the mosaic which Ceenola states that he broke 
np and destssyed In order to enter the treasury : 
but no treasury, vault or grotto of any kind 
arista, nor are there any Indications of eroav- 

on the spot. Mr, Richter regards the 
r of the Curium treasure as an antique 
It to be absolutely disproved—a result

medals at the World's Kr-
Australia, Philadelphia and

Big Bear and the other of the beet cellars iaperrons captured 
i been taken to Pihim at Fort Carlton have 

Albert for preliminary trii before Col Irvine, time a wholesome beverage.

Eicuniosins will find a assortment of
Wool Boating ShawlsZephyr Woo 

the Golden Alee Gentlemen's Wool
Ysob tin* Coats In most desirable patterns.

visit Fair VsnEvery A Os's foeDon't failDon't fail to visi 
Seasonable Coin I

You can
worth 11150. Bent RimTables for

Extension Tables for 16.50, worth «8.60.
Handsome Bedsteads for «3.!r 18.60, worth «6.60, 

Furniture Wareraaat McKee's

which reconcile English arcbieologists to 
toe mss oi the collection now at New York, 
since with the authentically of this collection of 
jewels the exceptional value of the Ceenola 
collection disappears. Mr. Richter’s researches 
into the early necropolae of Cyprus systemati
cally and extensively carried out ae they 
have been, develop some curious and un
expected results. He has found three 
classes of cemeteries prior to those of the 
Greek epoch, Pho nician, Assyro- Babylon 
ton, and prehistoric, besides tombs distinctly 
marked ae 
ion to oh 
Phoenicia 
the inecrip 
ed by ex|

want a délirions glass of Bam' genuine

to get it Is at OhambarUn’a

are, as ji

he the!There Isjcenturies
tombs, and hi greet

to only
found in the Aseyro-
nsighborhood of Curium,
tombs thoughother novelties discovered by Mr.

and of which he showed os both drew-
of glass work

have always 
diggers, who

treated all glees atike. By careful cleaning with

on the glampreserve theTux cheapest boot-store to town sat the Bon ■Prit JMefl Carsris.

LadlM, )n the forenoon, with skates furnished.

Evening,
Children,

Lad lee* Monthly Tickets, with or without nee of

Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Ûfht Tickets

Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XIII.—No. 5. PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS.

Giroux <C Sullivan.

GREAT

30 DATS SALE
The great Thirty Days Sate 

commenced this morning at 
GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S

During the month of July, 
we have decided to hold a 
Great Clearing Out Sale of 
SUMMER GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fall 
importations. Great Bar
gains may he expected’.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

Dry Goods.

FAUOHER’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL run regular trips to and from Peterborough 
and rancher's Point, on sad niter July 1st, as 

follows
LEAVE THE POINT st 7.80 s.m. and 12.80 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.30 am. and 4.80

p.BL
June 89th, 1886. Imlfil

The Steamer Croiser

WILL LEAVE UKEFIELD
(NOTHING UNFORESEEN PREVENTING),

ON THURSDAYS
At 9 MA., for BURLEIGH and JULIAN’S LANDING. 

JS*Covered Scow for Excursion Parties.
WRIGHT & EDEN, 

dl42-w25-4m Proprietors

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tick** 
at very much reduced rates from former prime, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BKATKR LINES
FROM MONTREAL, sod Ibe

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM HEW YORK
Being Rgent to! Ibe G. T. R. end Ibe above filth 

class oleemsbip Lines, lean eeU Met to. dbeto tons. 
Peterborough In any dsritonttoo.

T. MENZIES.
Fstmbnsnngh. tiny (tog, IMS, «IMwtg

O. IP. ZR.
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TIOKHT8,
OOMMSBOIAL TIOKBTS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TIOKBTS 

Stria nil Prints et the Very Lowest Raise ■I 
SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE et Peterborough, es follows
Frews the Weal.

ll.We.te.-M.il from Chicago, Detroit, 61 Tbomee, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto end Intermediate 
Stations.

11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Frews the East

Perth

as follows;—

Ottawa

Cntaf West-
6.80 a.m.—Exprem for Toronto, Gall, 8t Thomas, 

Detroit and Ghlcngo.
7.04 a.m—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.48 jxm. - Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT, 
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, 

nearly o]---- ---- ------ -! opposite Rsvmw Office

Miscellaneous.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estatt and 
General Financial Agent

SS2SÏ2SZ PETERBORO’
jarOORREBPONDENOE SOLICITED.'

Peterborough Water Co.
OFVIOB,

BROCM STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AED 
WATEE STREETS.

W.-HSNDEBSON,
11

ier
SUMMER MUSLINS !

W. W. Johnston
& oo.

HAVE JU8T RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT It! CENTS PER TARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF TARI#WID*.

New Lisle FriUings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

If. If. Johnston
V

Sc GO.

Insurance.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Of London, England.
Established In 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded.............  |4t,Nt,Ht
(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Flro Losses
(ready and kept up too) exceed......... $3,009.000

(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AU classes #f Fire Risks taken In town and country 
*t the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AG-XKTT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough.

dl32eod-w28

TONTINE OUTDONE.

JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age 22, took out a 
10 pay, 80 year endowment, for 81,000. At the end 
of the 10th year be had a paid up Policy for 81.000, 
the whole coet being 8400. He could then have sold 
It for 878.74 more than he paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year he received In ceeh 812.24, and can 
now sell hie Policy for 817.13 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an Investment 829.80 per year and 
a Life Asanrmnoe for 81,000 for 9406.00 invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
to tbe Company that gave thee, results.

J. O. SNIDER
dl22w80 I» Agent at Peterborough

Photography.

Condensed advertisements of tS words or under, t5 
«ente for first insertion, and 12\ cents for each sugse- 
guent insertion. Additional words at the tame rate.

0S*Oo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SI MOO* AND AYLMER ITRirM 
PETERBOROUGH.

tnciu «milieu i ram tu» nom «t uwm 
nucctn wi w$s m ru#:

-W.
tiotwl» Pnovxiwioe.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND OBOROS STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

Wants.

Wanted,
TîOAKPER8. Corner Brock and Water streets. 

Table boarders taken. 7d2

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply el Renew Office. dg

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

no children. Good wagee paid. Apply to the 
itsviBW Office. d—

Tenders
WBIB received by the undervlgned lor tbe 

bulldleg of e two Worey Brick Horae. Plan 
at Motors. BteckwsU Aend specification can be__

Kenney's Office, W. LECH.

For Sale or to Rent.
Houses to Rent,

npWONEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
A walk of tbe Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

; d!45

House to Rent,
JN^MrCoxVTerrac^on the ^south end of Rul“ft

To Builders and Contractors.

For Sale or to Rent.
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE and two building lots 

on roroer of Kinr and Stewart streets. Posssssion 
on or about the 1st of Jane. Apply to B. H. GREEN, 

or to R. TULLY, Auburn. dl08wl8

A Horse for Sale,
TSa good driver, useful for either light or heavy 
A work. Apply to WM. JOBE,Aylmer street, oppos
ite the old Baptist Church. d6

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

‘ Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Streets, d98

I Lot, and Pa 
ILL, Corner V

FOR_SALE.
A Dwelling House and Lot
THAT EXCELLENT property belonging to Mrs.

Jennie Wright, situated on Stewart street, Ash- 
burnham ; last of tbe late Capt Sutherland’s residence. 
There is a good house nearly new, with all convenience 
for a family. Poeeeerion given at once, as the owner 
is leaving for Montreal. Bee MRS. WRIGHT on the
premises, or 

3d3-2w28
W. GUMMING. 

Collector, Town

General.
MR, OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE.

OKOANWT AND CHOIR MASTER ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.box 190 or at Salisbury’s 1

JT S. PARKER
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

ROOMS over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street 
Will be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th Inst, 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.

dl371m

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed his law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’s harness
Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. dl26-w28

Mrtheu ___ ______ ____ ,______ ,____
the 26th JULY, for the construction and erection of 
a Wrought Iron Swing to the Wallace Point bridge 
over the River Otonabee, about nine miles below 
Peterborough. The swing bridge to be about 82 feet 
ta langth, designed for an opening of 42 feel in the 
clear, and to have a twelve foot roedway.

For specifications and particulars apply to JOHN 
B. BELCHER, C.E., County Engineer, Puterix)rough- 

The lowest or any tender will not be necessarily ac- 
epted (Signed) ALEX, FERGUSON.

Chairmen Bridge Committee, 
H6eod Mlllbrook, Ont

Lansdovne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—-Summer 1886.

GENERAL ADMI8BION :

BD. BROWN.

Hamill 6 Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph buieneee of Mr. 

James Llttto, we would reepw^fdlly solicit a continu 
anee at the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
tor Male well established gallery. Our beet efforts will 
he exerted In producing first-dees work In PHOTO 
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
1 take great pleasure in thanking tbe public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me daring 
the peetten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
as 1 know them to be gentlemen whom l ean heartily

f 18,1
JAMBS LITTLE 

i emdin

For any preparation that 
will equal White lew 

f Créant to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples,

naraoteed to be fee represented or money ro- 
Pric* too. andfl.OO per battle. For «de 

roggiete.or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC-

Softcn the'Skin’and Beautify the Complexion.
bottle guaranteed * ----------- “ “ “
funded. Pric^
*1 CO^"n<5ÏÎMratôë SÜ..Ï ùi* Tbroete Stamps 
taken. Tmov. N.Y. Jea.4,16».

Qnvuiira.-I h.v ooch pleraure In *jln* Utet I 
have used yoor Whir » jtoee Cream for my 
some time past, atd Sod it superior to 
have ever used for the some purpose. It 
skin and imparts a fiwh and detteate bloom to tbe 
face and bands unattainable by tbe use of any otiier

To the Bart and Chemieai Co.

anyotht
•MANS.

dfOwl)

A. CLEGG,
UsdtaM Undertaker.

TW7AREROOMS, George St ResMenoe, 
v v north end of George 81 The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and ell FunenU 
Requisites. This department is In charge of 
Mr. 8. Olegg, graduate of the Rooheator School 
of Embalming. Tel^hoee ~ *

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawls.

Promenade Shawls.

Evening Shawls.
INeweet Patterns and Ooloringe

Cheap 1 Cheap ! Cheap 1
AT

TROS. KELLY’S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND 8IMOOE STREETS.

failg fretting geriew
TUESDAY, JULY 7. 1886.

SUFFERING AT BATOCHE

the halfbreeds said to 
eXIAT 6UFEERI10 AMD WAX!

XX IN

r- Aatley, Ma Prtaelpel Wlfnra 1er 
Ma Crewa. Arrivée at Baataa-What 
■a Sava af Me ■etielllea.

Raoiaa. N.W.T., July 4,-The bialn of 
Riel and the others will. In all likelihood, take 
piece in the Northwest Land Company's 
building.

John W. Asile,, O. E-, who, it will be 
remembered, conducted the negotiations 
between General Middleton and Riel at 
Batoche, has arrived from Prince Albert. He 
will he the principal witaeee on behalf of 
the Crown, and it ia expected he will giro 
damaging testimony against the half breed 

Oder.
MI8EBT AMD WART AT BAT0CHR 

Mr. Antler reporte that great miaerp and 
want prevail, among the half bread, atoned 
Batoche. He rays that bat for the prompt 
action of the Government in supplying boson 
end flour many families would here starred. 
He toerelled through the settlement end found 
the rebels bitterly denounce Riel ns an impostor 
and ray that they were deceived by hie 
emertioet and promisee, and the women from 
the first were opposed to the rebellion. They 

no Riel and Imy all this trouble at hie feat 
white eemxBH blamed.

Mr. Artier blame, meny white settler, foe 
•opporting the movement at it# inception, nod 
eey. these earns individuals are the last to offer 
a helping hand to the nnfurtunatee. It le 
expected that evidence will be Introduced et the 
trial showing that these inciters of rebellion 
wen guided U their actions by puli trial desires.

TH* LADY CAPTIVES.
Winnipeg, Man., Jely 6.—Mm. Delaney end 

Mm Gowealoek arrived from the west this 
evening. They presents careworn eppeerence. 
They start via Port Arthur to-morrow for the

THE JEWS IX PXXHA

The poeitidh of the Jews in Persia is a very 
painful one. They am under no protection. 
They ate the perquisite of some subordinate 
officer of the local governor. Tbe principle is 
vary simple. TheJeweof apro vines are eeeeeeed 
at e tax of e certain amount. Some one peye 
this amoent to the loco] governor, together with 
a bribe ; and the wretched Jews am immedately 
placed ender hie anthority for the financial year. 
It ri a simple speculation. H times ere good 
the fermer of the Jewe mekee a good profit ; If 
they ere bed he gaine nothing, or mey foil to 
extract from them a* much as he baa paid 
eat of pocket —in that case, woe betide 
them I During the l'etxian famine the 
Jews suffered greet «traite before the receipts el 
the subside, sent from Europe by their co
religionists. The farmer of the Jewish colony 
to a great Persian rity (of ooome, e Persian 
Mohammedan) having seized their goods and 
clothes, proceeded, to the oold of a Persian 
winter, to remora the doom end windows of 
their beetle and to wantonly born them. The 
former wee losing money and sought time to 
enforce whet he considered " ----

an pitied the unfortunates ;
, and so beyond the pole of pity, 
ery street boy ratios his hand a

hie rights. No 
they were

d against the 
end buffeted

Permian 
Jews, ai

Every street boy___________
wretched Hebrew ; be ri beaten 
in the street., spat upon in the bazar. Tbe 
only person be can appeal to la the 
former of the Jeers. From him he will 
obtain a certain amount of protection if he 
be actually robbed of money or geode, 
not from the fanner’s sense of justice, bet 
because the complainant were hie wrong 
un redressed, might he unable to pay hie abate 
of the tax. At every public festival—even et 
the royal salaam, before the King's face—the 
Jews arc collected, and a number of them are 
flung tote the hens or tank, that king or mob 
mey be unused by seeing them crawl oat half 
drowned and entered with mod. The same 
kindly ceremony ri witnessed whenever n pro
vincial governor hold» high festival ; them am 
fireworks and Jews, At every srriral of » new 
provincial govern* the Jaws are compelled to 
sacrifice an ox to hie honor open the high 
reed at some distance from the town. The 
head man of the Hebrew community hu to ran 
with the bleeding head of the animal. Imploring 
the governor', countenance and protection until 
be ia beaten off by the ferraabee. No child Is 
missing for a few minutes hot the Jewe am 
accused of steeling it for eecrifioe, sad on such 
oooadona they era shamefully hasten and 
robbed. No respect la paid to their wins end 
daughters. They am compelled to lire in a 
“Ghetto" crowded together, where the houses 
resemble dene of animale rather then habita
tion! of men. When a Jew merries a rabble of the 
Mobommedan ruffians of tbe town invite them 
•elves to the ceremony, end after a scene of riot 
and Intoxication, not nnfreqoently beat their 
host and hie relations, and Insult the women of 
the community, only leaving the Jewish quarter 
when they hate slept off the drink they bare 
rw allowed et their an willing hoet’a expense. 
Huddled together as they are. end tiring on the 
poorest food, h It to be wondered at that the 
Jew. ol Persia arc a pale and sickly race ! The 
wonder is that they exist at all.

The .Tears of Perris am to the habit of making 
pilgrimages to the tombe of Esther end M or
dres!, who lie in a poor little shrine near 
Hamad en. These tombs am covered each by 
a wooden berk, on which are stuck email pieoea 
of paper like labels, covered with Hebrew 
characters. They are placed there by the 
Hebrew pilgrims. There it nothing to attract 
the cupidity of the Peratom here. There era 
the graves and the wooden arke, under a small 
dome some 60 feet high. The building ia of red 
bricks, the walls much patched with mud ; 
the blue dome is of tiles. The Jewish 
burial ground nt Shine ri n large and ancient 
graveyard ; then an no mounds, no tombs, or 
monuments. A few very email fist «tones 
covered with Hebrew character, mark the 
resting places of generations of oppressed Jews. 
The graveyard romaine undefiled, for it le hidden 
by grace end weeds. The Christiane of Shins 
lately pieced a high wall round their burial 
(round, which la adjacent. The natural result 
in a Mohammedan country followed : the graven 
were dewerated and the tombstones displaced 
and broken.—fit, Jama oeatic.

EXPLORATION» IN CYPRUS.
■parfont Mecevertra He sinon Fnanri 

In trie rtnldu Tarai».
Mr. Max Ohnefaloh Richter, who baa been 

during the greatest part of the English occupa
tion el Cyprus engaged in rrchotoiogicai 
excavation in the island for the British museum 

for the ioeolar museum of which he is 
superintendent, has been in London for a few 
day. on buaineea connected with his researches, 
and from him we gather some interesting items 
as to the totem of archeological remarch to 
Cyprus. The work to be done still in the 
island is enormous, possibly more than haa yet 
been done ; end the light thrown on ancient 
civilisation by Mr. Richter's excavation* already 
ri meet important, both In new discoveries and 
in correction of previously entertained errors. 
He has discovered several important eanctu
eries. of which tbe most Important are those 
of Arehna, sacred to Artemls-Cybele, end Voni 
to Apollo. At the latter plane he has unearthed 
nnmeroee statutes of Apollo, resembling 
very closely in character and agreeing 
In attributes with those found by CoT 
Cheenola at the locality he called Eolgoi, 
which ia a mitnomer, oo such locality 
existing, and the excavation» at Ceenola were 

bat three 
in proted

___ .where many
inscription, prove tbe ntatnex rappooed b> 
Ceenola to be of Aphrodite, to be really of 
Apollo. Photograph! of some of the statue»

who la expected to return from Green Lake to
morrow with the other prisoners cap to red

Tobonto, July 6.—A Sfoie'e special, dated 
Prince Albert, July 5, says : I hare just seen 
Big Bear, who was brought here last night irith 
hie eon. twelra yearn old, and Kakenpatoo, a 
oonnoUlor. They were captured yesterday by 
Beraeant Smart, of the police, near Carlton. 
A French halfbreed informed Smart that Big 
Bear had been to hie boose and got food end left 
three rifles. Smart, with three men, after a 
abort search, found them. Big Beer at first 
was unwilling to go with the police, hot at 
length yielded, saying he wanted to see the 
“Big Ogeme anyway/’ He said that he and hU 
hand of 30 lodges had been making for Dock 
Lake, intending to surrender. They had been 11 
day» without prorialone, subsisting on what 
they could find In the woods. They were afraid 
to surrender to the troops, ae In the fight 
with General Strange n white flag, exhibited by 
them, was not respected. While escaping they 
P«*ed through Colonel Otter’s camp, and 
afterwards met the police marching to Green 
Lake and lay concealed till they had passed. 
On reaching the North Saskatchewan they made 
e raft, when some crimed to an island to the 
river. While them the steamer “Alberta/'with 
the McLean family came along and ran 
aground on the rand her beside the lilan where 
Big Bear is hiding.

THE EFTPHXIHO TROOPS.
Toronto, July 6,-Mt. C. J. Brydgee, Lend 

Commissioner of the Hudson Bay Company, 
to In teem. In eon serration he arid it would 
be about fifteen days after the Mart before the 
troops arrirad to this city. The troops at 
Battieford would start together. It would 
take the «teamen at leato six days to reach 
Grand Rapid» from Fort Pitt, end there 
would then be e march of fear miles end the 
Iran «1er to berge» and «tramera. The time 
to he taken from Grand Rapide to Selkirk 
would 'largely depend on the weather, but H 
favorable, It would take (three or four days, 
probably one day mom | thence to Toronto 
another two deys.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

ENGLAND IN EGYPT.
Londom, July 6.—The TtUgrapK this morning

tote cabinet, and save thi 
considered et e Cabinet

that it was favorably 
Council held last

Saturday. It provide# for the oocopotion of the 
Soudan by Turkish troops, under British 
officers, until the ooantry is pacified; the 
abolition of store raids and the export trade in 
storm ; protection of legitimate trade ; payment 
of tribute by the Egyptians to the Saltan and 
the recognition of hie right of suzerainty over 
both Upper and Lower Egypt.

FRENCH IN CHINA.
Paxir, July A—Gen. Do Oourcey

the night after hie
.am, July i

graphe from Hue that _ _______
arrival at that place the Annamite garrison 
made an nnex peeled attack upon hie forces, hot 
were repulsed. The French commander ia 
taking necessary measures to repulse any furth
er assault, end no onerainsm ia felt ee to the 
safety of the command.
A KINGS FINANCIAL'iDIFFICULTIES

London, July A—The King of Bavaria ri 
making strong efforts to arrange mattera pri
vately with bta numerous créditera. Recently he 
borrowed from the Bavarian bonk 82,000,000. 
This ram the king and the heir to the throne, 
who made himself e party to the contract, 
agreed to repay the bonk within 10 years at the 
rate of «200,000 per annum, the money to he 
token from the royal privy pone. Not long 
after title matter hod been fixed up the King 
•grin got deeply In debt end became emherr- 
araed. He tide time, and it was bat recently, 
applied for help to the agents of on American 
tore ranee company for «1,260,000. The com
pany demanded w security for the toon an issue 
of royal bonde. The King wra unwilling to 

it to this and negotiations still hang fire.
THE FRENCH PRESIDENCY.

Paris, July A—Le Figaro aneoenow that M. 
Gravy intends to retire from publie life at the 
expiration ol bta present term, January next. 
M. Henri Brieeon, president of the present 
council of ministers. Le Figaro thinks, will 
succeed M. Gravy.

ARCHBISHOP OF BAN DOMINGO.
Rom* July A—Ex Prerident Merino, of Sen 

Domingo, hu been appointed Archbiehep of 
Sen Domingo.

SIR LEONARD TILLEY.
Loudon, July 6.—The recovery of Sir 

Leonard Tilley, the Canadian Muhtar of 
anoa, ia so far eesored, that he expects to 
for Canada on the “ Perierin ” on Thursday 

of next week.
M. GOUNOD-8 DILEMMA.

London, Joly A—M. Gounod, the comparer, 
who toft England In die*art when the sheriff'» 
jury of London mulcted him to the ram of 
«60,000 damages In an action been
him for libel by Mr», Weldon, now offers’ to 
cancel hie oath never to return. He bra offered 
to come hack and 611 his contract to conduct 
the performance of hie new oratorio “Men at 
vita" at the Birmingham festival, provided the 
festival committee guarantee him Immunity 

on the Weldon verdict. The com
mittee refera to make any each terms, but 
instead threaten to eue M. Gounod for 86,000 if 
he does not fulfil hie contract.

THE DUKES'S BASENESS 
London, July A—The Duke of Marlborough 

has. It is raid, completely broken off hie relatione 
with Lady Aylwfotd. Instead of repairing the 
wrong done to her by marring her,now that she to 
a endow, It is raid that he hu taken advantage of 
her defenceless position end out her off with 
an annuity. Goeaip raye that while the Injured 
husband wra alive the Duke of Marlborough 
dared not desert the wife to had betrayed, but 
that now that Lord Aytosford to dud the 
woman ri cut off, u she would hove been 
immediately after the Duke had tired of her, 
bet that the wronged men compelled him to 
protect her. Lady Ayleeford, It to elated, will 
remove to northern Italy, taking her eon with 
her.

MR OLADBTOEE
Already Heure te ate Reeigrnatlna ned 

n •estra in Bannann Mta
Ixjndox, July 6.—Mr. Gladstone already 

regrets hb resignation, and now evinces a 
of willingness to rename office. 

He bra gone so far a» to deny foe publication 
the report that he had told the Quran that 
nothing could induce him to take office again. 
It is thought that the leading question at the 
earning general electoral contrat will be the 
(gestion of feral government. The speech of

Qüebbo, July 8.—The steamer “Salthorn," 
from Piéton to Montreal with e cargo of oral, 
that went ashore on Barret Ledge, haa been 
got safely off, and haa proceeded on her 
voyage. *

tell Medal Ale.
If yon want a glare of Labatt’s prise medal 

fine ale (special brewing) cell at VV H. Cham-

For a Nobby Seem 
McNhil.

r Soit, try Andrew

FIGURATIVE POETRY
Astronomy le I drefill 

And interesting. 1;
Tba ran vetoes around the no 

Which makes a year 4 you.
Tba moon Is dead and calm,
. ■/riweofphyi « great;
IteJ Where the stare alive 

Do nightly eelnui A
Dwetnbfnl Provldenoe be* 

With good lu M tiens fraught 
Did net keep up he xrenddwlgn 

We noon would come to ft
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A LITTLE TRICK.
Bomi of the Ketone journale, following the 

•end of the oMr, here eteted thet the Dominion 
Perllameot adjourned "In honor ol the fourth 
of July," which le a willful miarepreeentatloe. 
If the Dominion House el Commune did adjoom 
on that day in order to celebrate the annlrer 
eery of the declaration of independence by the 
United Statee, it would he an Iniolt to Great 
Britain and to our own country, and the Reform
era in the Hon* would be ee guilty ae the 
ConerrraMree. The feet ia, that the fourth of 
July wae Saturday, and the Houee doee 
venal ly amenable on Saturday. During a l 
of thin long eeenlen the Hooee did meet on come 
.Saturday,, but ae the bnainem wae getting well 
forward, on aooonnt of the Opposition haring 
earned to be eo obetroctire, and the Houm 
baring eat untill nearly 2 o'clock on Saturday 
morning; It did not meet again that day. The 
mlorrir emulation ia a contemptible one that oan 
do nofhann to the Cone or retire party,m a party 
bet If them silly statements, intended to mieleed 
are belie red outaide of Canada, what an opinion 
people In England and elmwbere would bare of 
o* °a and our loyalty. Perhaps thorn papers 
expected that their etatemente would do Canada 
harm In England, and published them in pur 
raeneeof the mam policy which led them to 
Sercly attack the credit of the Dominion while 
a loan wee being negotiated.

A nUDOlSET ELECT»».
A BBOIT time ago we called attention to the 

diogreeeful way that Mr. Mowat had rewarded 
Apjohn lee hie lawlemneee and fraoduk 
conduct by glring him an office. We 1er 
from the Poet Arthur Smtind that there le 

Thie fraud who
fallen under the lech of the law for swindling 
qualified rotere out of their ftenehiee, wae 
actually appointed a deputy returning officer at 
the reeent election in Algome, end again 
repented hie outrage by the refusai to allow a 
number ol Coneerratire elector, to rote. And 
he will probably eeeape punishment thie lime, 
for It will be remembered that Mr. Mowat and 
hie follower, legislated last cemion to ehleld 
their base tool, from the ooneeqneooée of eoch 
erimee, girlng them power to return or am _ 
rots, at their own good pleasure. According 
to the Smftwrl eereral of them made une 
pulone nee ol thie power to «erre their party by 
dlefranehitieg Coneetratirea. And them are 
the people who pretend to be Indignant et the 
Dominion Franchies Bill.

Dr order if poeeible to eonrey a falae im- 
preeeion ae to the eympethlrera with the North- 
weet rebels, the (Note falaely aaeeite that 
Jeeheon has always been a Coneerratire. Thie 
h a meet unjustifiable Inrention. It appears, 
aooording to the moat authentic information, 
that not only the rebel Jeokeoo, but the other 
members jof .the family, hare not only In the 
North wed, but also ae rmidenti of thie 
Prorlnoe, always been noted ae Reformer, and 
aeeery strong partisane. The further etate- 
meet made by the Ofoie that the other local 
sympathisers with the rebels were chiefly 
Coeserratirm Is eqnaUy mendsdons. We 
hare the personal eeenranem ol reeidente on the 
epot that the eery oontrery Is the feet—that 
the Insurrection wae fomented by the local 
Reformera, who only deserted their dnpm when

A SIX-YEAR OLD MURDERER.
Me Plaza 

•sell
Wilson, N. C., July 4.—Willie Sams, a eh 

year-old een of a farmer liring near here, y noter 
day murdered hie infant brother, of whom be 
had been giren charge. Some time ago he wae 
taken to a child’s burial and manifested great 
interest in lie burial, which ha did not eeem to 
understand. He wee frequently prattled obent 
it and aeked many question ae to how the child
fit into the coffin and when it would oome out.

o-day he took hie little brother to the oemetry 
which wae near hie father's home, - '
scooping out a grave in 
brook, he pieced the lit 
he bed previously eerrii

the bttlefnfant in aîox, which 
I previously carried there, nailed down 

the top and burled It, going through the form

and slowly weet book home and laid hi» t 
of hie deed, of which he eeemed very proud, 
arid it "wee just like Mra.|Arthurb tittle be 
fueoral.” The terrified mother hastened to
epot, the grave wae reopened ___ _________
found deed, with its right arm broken and ekull

DISASTROUS TIERS
Many liven fcnatlm I 

nudffieenenBi
San Fbahoisoo, July A—Bangkok, Slam, 

advioee state that the a, mill of Green Bros, 
sad other property wae burned on Mey IS, 
involving e lorn of *100,000. A number of livee 
were loot. Nine bodies have been recovered, 
end mom are believed to be bnried In the detrir.

A conflagration which occurred on the 30th 
May at Soyama, Japan, waa of exceptional 
magnitude, destroying 6,917 bourne. No esti
mate of the lose ie given.

Niw
Fame Bellamy Time.

Yoax, July A—The experimental 
. jw train that left Hunter » Point, 

Long l eland, thie morning ran to Gnenport, 
L.L, a distance ol 947 mike, in one hour 

u forty three minutes, or et an nverage speed ol 
«h mile in «bout e minute end fire seconde. 

The train mad# no step bet wren the starting 
point and its dostinctioo. At Green port the 
newspapers were transferred to e steamer end 
ooeeered to Newport, R.L The same train 
wtll be run army Sunday.

Lislx, Oak, July A—J. Stiraohan’e grist 
•v mills end ebont 7000 or 8000 buabeia w

A few typical anecdote» that here reached me 
reletire le M. Ferdinand de I swops may, I 
fancy, be appropriately giren in your pages now 
thet the celebrated engineer bee just been 
reoeired into the French academy. It k 
recorded of him thet he k ae active end lively 
ee » man of forty years,although he ha# reached 
the almoet patriarchal eg# ol eighty. It k only 
some six month» ego that I saw him In the Rue 
Royal, Parie, quite close to his residence in the 
Rue 8t Florentin. He wae walking brfekly 
along the esphelt—a bevy of «even or eight 
children pattering ground him. The children, 
boys end girl», varying from six to fourteen 
year» of age, were ell bis own end bore » 
remarkable resemblance to each other. They 
were a very interesting group, and had the 
bright eyes and slightly olive tinted feetnree of 
half Europeans, half creoles. The father was 
chatting away merrily with the youngsters 
as he passed along. Ever and anon the 
bystanders would gather in knot» and 
Inform inquisitive provincials that "Le Grand 
Français," ss he k affectionately called, “Fer
dinand de Leeeepe, end his children were walk
ing by.* Every Parisian is as familiar with the 
Leeeepe features ee with Hugo'», and uerer fails 
to treat both with the proloundest respect on 
esery poeeible oeeseion. One of the frequent 
eights to be met with In a promenade through 
the Bois de Boulogne ie that of the canal man
ipulator In chief end hie numerooe progeny 
riding on ponies along the beautiful avennea of 
that fashionable retreat When I saw him on the 
ocosaion already referred to I could detect the 
elasticity ol youth in hie step,ae well ee gestures- 
Hie feature», nevertheless,bore the unmistakable 
mark» and ravage# of time. In fact, I must 
etate that I have rarely met a face and more 
particularly a brow, with which the ploughshare 
of age and dealt eo rudely. The wrinkle», deep

nd goarle ■_____ _
and vigour, defying alike the blasts of winter 
and the enow» ol age. On one occasion, not 
very long ago, when one of hk admirers waa 
alluding In hk presence to hie extraordinary 
saner as an engineer, De Leeseps exclaimed : 
11 Ah, bah 1 dene talk ol it—’tie nothing to my 
career as a gourmet, an after dinner orator, or 
a toper. I’m fond of figure» and facta,” he 
added, "and I’ll prove to yon the cleime I 
have to fame In thet respect I have op to the 
present assisted at—approximately speaking- 
three thousand banquete,bave returned twenty- 
five hundred votes ol thanks, and have seen 
altogether upward of half a million champagne 
bottles uncorked In my greater honour and
«•««y. *

On the ere of the day when the Sues canal 
waa to be offidally Inaugurated the emperor
K1» n magnificent ball to fete the occasion.

Leeeepe led the first dance with the 
Empress, and as be waa waitring around the 
room with the sovereign a pale featured and 
apparently horror stricken individual preeented 
himself at the door flaunting a telegram in hk 
hand, and looking askance at the great engineer 
In the mort pitiable fashion. DeLeseepesew 
the man, and knew by his nttitude that be must 
have some important and alarming news to tall 
him. He would not, however, even in such a 
oriek be discourteous enough to suspend the 
dense. Hk feetnree remained no impassible ae 
ever, end gently whirling the Empreee along on 
“the tight fautaeUe toe” tiU he had come srithin 
a yard of the door, he whkpered to the new 
arrivnl : “What jhae happened ?" "Oh, a 
terrible misfortune,” wae the reply. “A ship 
bee just sunk in the mouth of the canal, and 
blocks the passage." “Blow her up Immediate
ly, oooly observed De Leeeepe, as he slyly, 
«conducted hia partner over the polished mosaic 
continuing the waltz to the end, just s 
nothing bed happened.

Madame de Leeaepe, who la hie second wife 
and mother of hie nine or ten youngatera. ie «till 
young, nod ie a creole by origin. On her 
marriage day her father made De Leeeepe a
present 
time wt

it of one hundred thousand franca, at a 
when the Suez canal eharee were down aa 

low ae two hundred and fifty franca each. Hé 
invested all the money, however. In the specula
tion. In a few years afterwards it reached the 
Colossal figure of 2,600,000 francs. Out of this 
sum M. de Leeeepe hae juat purchased for hie 
wife a superb and princely mansion in the 
Boulevard Maleeherbee.—Chicago Timet.

PACIFIC COAST SEA LIONS-

■•w Thev are Capture* The Be i They

saw mille and about 7000 or 8000 
and 200,000 feet ol lumber and 360 oords of pine 
wood Arid elabe were destroyed by the fire last 
nieht. The total low la estimated to be about 
$170,000 insurance on buildings and lumber

Ten or twelve years ago an act wee pawed by 
the legislature making It a misdemeanor to kill 
sea lions anywhere within a one-mile radius of 
Seal rock, and ever since that time the eea lion 
has been regarded ae a priviledged character, 
five or six years ago the fish industry began to 
assume important dimensions ; it was then that 
canneries began to loom up, and in the course of 
three year» following grew to really gigantic 
proportions. Firms in thie city engaged In 
furnishing supplies of ell discretions to fishing 
outfits did an immense business, and the out
look became ae promising ae that of any industry 
on. the ^coasts Soon, however, the aea lion 
nuisance manifested itself, and at the present 
lime the fish industry in and around San Fran- 
oiaeo bay Ie nearly paralyzed,

The sea lion la a lover of luxury, which 
doubtless means to that species of animal life a 
place to lounge on the sunny side of some 
cliff and plenty to eat provided by son 
alee. During the day the animals are always 
seen In great numbers floundering about the 
rooks near the Cliff house, but towards night 
they disappear and In immense bands flock into 
the bay through the entrance at the Golden 
Gate. The fishermen usually start out about 4 
or 5 o’clock In the afternoon to set their nets, 
and do the greeter part of their work between 
that hour and midnight. The sea lions seem to 
have understood the processes of the fishermen 
and evidently wait for their approach. When a 
net is,laid these Intelligent creatures first make 
their presence known by a low grunt and blowing 
noise along the surface of the water, and in an 
Incredibly short space of time dozens and hun
dreds of companion» appear. They rush at the 
nota. seize the fish, tear them looee from the 
meshes, and devour them with the rapidity of 
machine». If the band happens to be few in 
numbers, not equal to the consumption of all 
the fish in the nets which they attack, they will 
tear the fish out and play with them, throwing 
them, sometimes, many feel in the air aid 
otherwise destroying the game of the industrious 
fisherman, so that it Is not an uncommon occur
rence for thé hungry toilers of the bhy to lift 
150 fatfaome of net without securing a single 
fish. The lions can be seen almoet at any time 
chasing up and down before the nets in great 
numbers, tearing the meshes, breaking the 
oords, and doing a vast deal of damage aside 
from destroying all the fish, and are so fearless 
In this riotous work that they will approach 
within a few feet of the fisherman’s boat.

Trade in the merchandise of fishing outfits 
hae been reduced to considerably leas than one 
third of what it was two years ago, and the 
Italian, Portuguese, and others engsged in 

yin^ the local fish markets, instead of 
making ft a paying enterprise, are reduced in 
many instance» to actual want. A man well 
informed on the fiebleg industry stated that the 
various canneries here and elsewhere are not 
doing a business of S100 now, where two years 

fo $600 would not cover it 
The ravages of the eea Hon are not confined to 

any one branch of destruction, but to all kinds 
of fishing done with nets, and they display a 
remarkable intelligence in bunting up the 
hsnnte of the fisherman and being on hand when 
the nets are set Along the wharves and sheds 
monopolized by the fishermen may be seen great 
pilee of unused nets and other equipments, and 
the principal demand at the houses dealing in 
supplies is for occasional small quantities of 
twine or rope for repairing.—Son Francisco 
OkronicU.

A boiler used for a hoisting engine was blown 
into the air at the wharf of the national Dock 
and Warehouse Company, East Boston, Tues
day. The boiler was close by the ship Agenor, 
where ;t had been placed to unload a lot of 
sugar consigned to E. Williams, of State street, 
The engineer said after thé explosion that he 
had only 120 pounds of steam preeure at the 
time of the explosion, which was twenty pounds 
less than the boiler usually carried. When the 
explosion occurred, the boiler was seen shooting 
into the main rigging of the Agenor, and then, 
striking the main rigging on the port side, it 
fell on the wharf again about four feet from the 
edge and twenty feet from its original position. 
When the boiler exploded it sent large pieces of 
iron flying in all directions. Several persons 
Were injured.

Y W1LLYOD
*m AWelefc

THE REV GKO H. THAYER, of Borboun, 
Ind., any*..- "Both myself and wife owe our lives 
to HHILUH-S CONSUMPTION CURE.- For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, drogglet», Peterboro

An ordinary cement for this purpose! s wheat 
flour boiled in oil of turpentine ; but the ends 
must be secured by rivets or it is not reliable. 
A better cement is made by soaking six ounces 
best glue in one pint of ale, then boil, add one 
and a half ounces of boiled linseed oil and stir 
well. Another prescription is to take dissolved 
glue in the form as the cabinetmakers use it, 
and add tannic acid till creamy and ropy. Make 
the leather surfaces to be united rough, apply 
the cement hot, let it cool and dry under 
pressure, and it will not need riveting.. For 
rubber belting take pure rubber in thin slices, 
two ounces, dissolve in one pound of bisulphide 
of carbon. This is a good cement, but if kept 
thickens very soon, in order to prevent this 
add a solution of pure rubber, resin, and tur
pentine.

unlees caused by lack of sleep or from over
eating Is a symptom of disease. Ifltbeaecom- 
panted by general debility, headache, lees of 
•ppetltet coated tongue and sallow complexion,
Îou may be sure that you are suffering from 

lllousnees and consequent derangement of the 
•♦omeob and bowels. Pierce*» "Pleasant 

Purgative Pellets** - are a sure cure for all ail
ments of thie nature. They cleanse and purify 
the blood and relieve the digestive organs.

LADIES
Ntvee HAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK Of

HAND BAGS
AS WE HATE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER 

SO CHEAP.

Belts. ,
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. ROOTLEY.

New Advertisements.

The Famous Trottine Stallion

"TORONTO CHIEF”
WILL STAND FOR MARES

At Morgan’s Hotel Peterborough,
For two weeks, commencing Monday, July 6tb, 188§' 

lw*28-6d6eod'

NEW BRICK YARD!
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and Is prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
ré* bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 

of a lifetime, hae the latest Improved machinery, and 
■killed workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
■hare of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
698, or

JOHN KEMP.
July 1st, 1886. Lot 2. con. 11, Douro.
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LATEST and BEST
Trunks Begs and Satchels.
Solid Leather Portmantoes and 

Fallses.
Mexican Hammocks, ("cheapest 

In townj.
Mamie and Uses Dusters, new 

patterns.

B. SHORTLY
The OI4 StnoA, Ososgs sliest, rctatbecoogh

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

at Lowest Prices, at the

"REVIEW'
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tamer has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business 
partie# In want of anything In ray line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made t# order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Ball, Tent and Awning 
461 Maker. Beat pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

JUST FANCY !

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bronze, Green, 
Old Gold and Cardinal ; also Lace Curtains Cleaned and 
Stretched. CRICKETER'S SUITS Cleaned and l*resscd 
like New. GENTS' SUITS deemed, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S
The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.

Comer Hunter and Queen Streets, opposite St. John’s Church.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

In Liyht Welyht Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

Juat Received, another Consignment of

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON’S)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS In 6 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not fall to try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFEE,- Genuine 
Old Government Java, only 35cts per pound. '

FRENCH COFFEB, — In one pound tine, 
only 30cts per pound.

CHOICE BLENDBD[COFFEE,—Only 30 
cents per pound.
#y*Fine Teas and Coffeee120 per cent, cheaper than 
any house in town. REMEMBER THE PLACE :

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Clone Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived Unlay, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE), the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHA& BDTLEB.
BOOKS

, —IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

UB.O.P., LEEIAE,
F ECrrtJREll on the Eye, 1er esKTAseet Trinity Msdl* 
U cal Cotises, Totooso, amt 8oigecn to the Mer», 

rad be merman-. ocn'lstand Aurist to the Bee- 
1 1er rich children, Me CHnlenl triait 

-el London Onhthnhnlc Uoeprtsl, Hoatflnlda end 
Osotsel London Throne end Is! Hospital, 817 

Oh arch Street Toronto.

Hunter Street, Beet. dttt-wll
HAWLEY BROS.

THB PEOPLE’S TEA STORE

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing Houee Store. Telephone Communication.

i \\1

Af&W

-VxS

EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THB PATENT

Close Slat Window Slide.
«'iter Street, (F. O. Box lie.) Peterborough.

Will Inst tor years and glwe the Beat liiraollilii 
Satiataction.

Alwaye keep# etralyht on the srlndosrs. Wo 
syMnse to ret out of order.

The only PATENT SLAT COTTER In Canada. The 
ere mode ol the best basswood end ere cot with » hells. The 
eM Is Krone end durable, not cat anew the grata, ee all 
other slate sew. BUad. eude tree Urate dates will hat almost 
a lifetime, with cara Slate supplied to the trade by It. j hone, 
and et moderate rate# The price of these blinde are sigh, 
mete per square loot, oompfeted with coed and pulleya Made 
any width from seven lest down. imdllt-wtl

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

AT THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

FRAZER
AXLE 6RE ASE.
New York, and

«•rid. Usée aaly bj tft 
»ter Company,et < bl«*«
* M Lonfe Sold everywhere

INTELLIGENT. Ambitious, Energetic, to secure and Oil our orders In hi* se»

W light, pleasant work, at their own 
Work sent by mall any distance all the yea)
f2 to $6 a day can be quietly --------- n^lg ^Address Reliable M’f BhUe., Box n rearing.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M A fh As the demand for the above popular CEMENT ia increasing 
Vk f| 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■«*■»■ 1111 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ m ” ” on same, we are enabled to roll it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20per cent, leu than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. BOBINBOJST. Manager.

GRAY HAIR.
Crayllne ; lbs Bwal Oalr Itslam mm* jratwer, changes gray hah to Its natural cgradually and permanent!). Not a dye. A matvelloue Invention, 

women made to look young in three week a No morea made to look young in three weeks. No more gray hair. Alao'growe iuSrn^lly and luxuriant!* 
for descriptive book, and teetlmonlals and opinions oI eminent chemists Md docteML eiTVhl »..d I. highly. AgJrraw J. B. h»»us 1, 7 ri.rra, »... IwwTS. 4octo"’

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affrétions of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Balt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of tin Botoels.
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61* HAL 00 IDO*
▲t the annual convocation of the Uni wait? 

of Trinity College, Mr. W. J. Roger., B. A„ 
■on of Col. H. 0. Rogers, read the following 
admirable prize poem, hie effort being received 
with much applause :—
**And 1 heard sounds of Insult, shame and wrong.

And trumpets blown for ware.—Tennyson.
Bet on the page of flame, to earth bequeathed 

By men of mighty deeds, since time began, i 
Stands now the storied name of him who 

breathed
But for his fellow-man.

Of him, on whom throughout a breathless 
y9mr/Turned in a fierce suspense, a race’s eyee 

Beheld the setting of that fair career 
Of restless enterprise.

When alter turbid scenes of shifting fight.
Deeps wrought for men that in men’s hearts 

endure,
A bright and wandering star was lost In night. 

The warrior cynosure.
• As black the locust o'oud of Arabs lay

Around, and compassed with a seething strife 
The city of the desert far away.

Wherein he gave his life.
When be, the hero of his time—the great 

Hhnt up alone to meet undreaded doom, 
w,th

Had gazed in hope across the Nubian sands, 
malted for the help which never came; 

Where, ’neath the Libyan sun, the land ex-
KeJhkeu

i trumpet’s blare

gulf of flame;
The land which. In the sand of ages past,

Whole armies had engulfed, not left a trace ; 
Till Waving trust turned from him at last, 

Treachery took Its place.
By treachery he fell, who ever led 

The lowly steps and heard the anguished 
plea,

With soul yet moving to the larger tread 
Of human destiny.

Who, warring often, under many climes.
Bore, in the lines of trench, or labour’d mine. 

Or screaming front of tight, a hundred times,A spirit leonine.
Where the shell dashes on the rocky square,
„ Or Into tight the surging squadron comes 
In Crimson-suited pomp, with 1 

And rod of warlike drums.
Or in the tire-zone of beleagured towns.

Who first had heard a hostile cannon’s rail 
Where, grey across the Black Sea waters, froWns 

Iron-bound Sebastopol.
Or where the hall of TAt-ping bullets sped 

Across the Boo-chow marches, as when he 
The serried army of the East had led 

To constant victory.
Or where. In flery-heated, looe Soudan,

He strove the nomad slaver’s lust to tame, 
And single handed chocked the sale of man 
* Which formed a whole world’s shame.
The furnace glow of central Africa 

Boeeessed no terrors, self-concern no claim, 
For him who held to lands the band of law 

In singleness of aim.
The mystic who saw dreams, yet with no lack 

Of saving power of action, prompt and free. 
The art of war- defence, and bold attack,

And brilliant strategy.
Who, through betrayal frequent having known. 

By constant treachery still unsubdued, 
Breathed Into men the spirit not their own 

Of knightly fortitude.
The loyal, the brave, the patient soul of high 

Honour,^tbc frank of speech and pure of
Unconscious of distinction rendered by 

A tome he never sought
Who saved an empire from rebellion’s clutch, 

Restored to dynasties the shaken reign 
Of centuries, In utter scorn of touch 

Which would have proffered gain.
Whoever against wrong and error strove 

In folly seated purp<we, by the seas.
Where, all in vain, ambition’s minions wove 

Clrcean sorceries.
No minister o’er him stately shallow throws, ,*r 

Where martial grief and pomp would lay tils bone,
For whom a nation’s funeral muslo rose 

In diapason tones.
But where at evening, seen among the old 

Dead beauty of tbe Nile, In dying light,
The slender palm-shaft stands against the gold 

Of an Egyptian night
There by the river—home of langnldllay 

And grave of vaulting thought rand high emprise—
Btong by the asp of Egypt’s latter day 

In unknown grave be lies.
Who bore undaunted to that festering den 

The spirit which possesses heroes hlgh- 
Tbe race and lineage of mighty men 

Whose deeds do never die.
And In neglect, or shifting Impotence 

To stay the ravage of oppression's hand,
The nations see sepulchral darkness dense 

Closing upon the land.

DIPLOMATIC SCANDAL.

Whs

collections of C

GOOD ADVICE
It tyts been noticed, says a contemporary, 

that boiler explosions are especially frequent in 
the morning. Take, for example, an engine 
which works during the day with steam at six 
atmospheres. The workmen leave the factory 
at 7 P. M. ; about six o’clock the fireman 
reduces his fires and leaves title boiler with the 
guage at four atmospheres. On returning the 
next morning, at 5.30, he generally finds the 
guage at L5 or two atmospheres, with a fine 
water level. He profits by the reserved heat, 
which represents a certain expenditure of fuel, 
as an economist he utilizes it and drives his fires, 
to be ready for the return of the workmen, 
without eus] 
water

good level. In other words, he prepares, 
unconsciously, the conditions which are most 
favorable to superheating and à consequent 
sudden and terrible explosion, which will be 
attributed to some mysterious and unknown 
cause. Treves recommends that, before starting 
the fires in the morning, the fireman should 
restore to the water the air which it needs, by 
injecting it, with the aid of pumps and suitable 
tubes, into the lower portions of the boiler. As 
the guage of the pump indicates a pressure 
which is superior to that of * the remaining 
steam, all danger is removed ; the fires can be 
driven, ebulition goes on nominally, and explos
ions become naturally impossible.

Tbe Ferelgm Hlalatcr to Italy 
Cheated at Carda.

A terrible social scandal has just occurred 
here, that is probably without precedent in the 
annals of diplomacy.

For the past three years the Emperor of 
Brazil has been represented at tbe court of the 
King of Italy by his excellency E. de Callado, 
Minister and envoy extraordinary. Senor 
Callado has long resided in Paris, where he had 
been received in the beet society. Hie finely 
appointed car ring a was admired in the Bois, and 
hisi pleasure parties with his intimate friend, M. 
Wihron—President Grewy’a son-in-law—attract
ed the. attention of the “lout Parie” on the 
boulevards. At Rome he occupied a very large 
nod luxurious "appartments” in the palace of 
Mme. Ristori, the great tragedienne. M. de 
Callada is supposed to be very wealthy. He 
has also been Minister to China. His apart- 

gorgeously decorated with rare 
if Chinese and Japauese silks,ivories, 

___ , porcelain, etc. ; and at official recep
tions the Brizllian Minister appeared with the 
grand cordon of the gold doable dragon.

Like all tbe heads of diplomatic missions, M. 
de Callada became ex officio member of the club 
Della Caccia, tbe Italian jockey club. He was 
very fond of card playing and he seemed 
generally to be very lucky.

At last a member of the club began to suspect 
that something was wrong and informed the 
commissaire des jeux of his suspicions, A few 
days ago M, de Callado was caught in the very 
act of cheating at baccarat. He practised the 
voussette, that is to say, he increased bis stakes 
by adroitly advancing a chip whenever he won 
and diminished them by slyly withdrawing a 
chip whenever he lost Twelve persons were in 
the salle de jeu when this startling discovery 
was made. M. de Callado turned pale as death, 
and faintly stammered out a denial, but tbe 
twelve gentlemen had all been witnesses of the 
act. The Minister was told that he must leave 
the club at once, that he must res'gn his position 
as Brazilian Minister at the Italian court, and 
that forty days would be given him to quit 
Rome. The twelve gentlemen who had been 
present at the cheating signed a process verbal, 
and promised out of sympathy for Madame de 
Callado, a young and beautiful woman, who 
had been the charm of Roman society, not to 
breathe a suspicion of the terrible scandal that 
bid just been discovered.

Unfortunately the King was about to attend 
the fetes at Naples, and a usual the corps 
diplomatique had been invited to place them
selves in the kings' suite. One of the twelve 
gentlemen who had been prtffent at the card
cheating was the Count (ilannotti, the king’s 
master of ceremonies, who is married to an 
American lady. Count Oiannotti was unwill
ing to take tbe responsibility of allowing his 
sovereign to be approached by a man guilty of 
cheating at cards ; so after consulting with his 
eleven colleagues of the Della Cabcia Club, it 
was decided to lay tbe whole matter before the 
King. King Hnmbelt was furious, and im
mediately ordered that the Minister of Brazil 
should not be invited to the fetes. His Majesty 
also telegraphed all the facts to the Emperor of 
Brasil, and concluded his despatch by asking 
that M. de Callado be forthwith replaced! 
Dorn Pedro replied at cnee by cable to King 
Humbert’s despatch, and eteo cabled M. de 
Callado to pack up hie tranks and leave Italy. 
King Humbert has already accepted M. Lope* 
Neto as Brazilian Minister. The master of 
oerémonies notified M. de CMlado that he could 
not be received by King Humbert, neither to 
present hie letters of recall nor en audience de

l^he ex-Minister’s name has been erased from 
the list of members of the club, and all the 
ladies of Roman society have declared to their 
great regret that they can neither receive nor 
return the visit of his charming young wife.— 
Some Cor.f New York Telegram,

FROM ALL OVER
Sut Lknord Tilley will sail from Liverpool 

on the Parisian Thursday next.
To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 

with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap, A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

It is said the total number of deaths from 
cholera in Spain is 9,000. Upwards ef 700 
occurred on Saturday.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
auti-billiou» medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The Rotchilds have advanced to the 
gyptian government the sum of £250,000, to be 
aid back in September.
Everybody’s, System should be strengthened 

end their blood purified, for we may have 
Cholera in Canada before the summer is over. 
Dr. Carson’s Bitters is the preparation to use. 
Large Bottle 50 cents.

The Atlantic cable companies propose to 
lower the tariff to eight cents a word in order 
to fight the Bonnet McKay cables.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Despatches from Simle, India, state that it 
Is estimated that the expense of the Indian 
preiiarations for war against Russia amount 
already to 400 lace of rupees, or $20,000,000 

A Strange Disease,—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to tbe poor dyapectic, and he 
often feels aa if he had every disease In the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of.Chronic Dyspepsia.

Charlbl Williams, Soudan war correspon
dent of the Central News applied for a summons 
against Bereeford Hope for ubel for an article 
alleged to be libelous which defendant 
published recently in the Saturday Review.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Sitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines, 
[t is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 

Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 

pected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
Dr. Fowler’s Extrqgt of Wild Strawbery, 
Four cigar manufactures of London have 

decided not to take out licenses this year, 
for the reason of the carrying of the Scott Act 
in this country has killed their business,

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters, "It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her.” Every family should use the 
Doctor’s Bitters.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending June 30th 
amounted to $218,000, an increase of $01,000 
over those of the corresponding week last 
year.

The Perfume or a* Hemisphere.—Through 
ont an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilised beings,Murray & Lanman’s 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
in society.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition oi chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of tbe Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Thr overdue Cunard steamship Gallia which 
left New York on the 20th ult,, and was delayed 
by the breaking of her shaft in mid-ooean, 
arrived safely at Queenstown yesterday; and 
proceeded to Liverpool.

Should be Attended to.—Mach ruffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver alltendancy to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf iU-health prevented.

An old favorite,that has been popular with the 
iople for nearly 30 years, is Dr. Fowler’s 
fild Strawberry for all rarities of Summer 

Complaints of Children and adults. It seldom 
or never fails to cure Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea 
and Dysentery.

No attempt was made on Saturday in Chicago 
to run the street care on the west side, and the 
pay passed over without any disturbance. The 
report that one of the men clubbed by the police 
on Friday morning had died of bis injuiee is 
denied,

Stomach Ache.We all know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the "Pel” In 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to tench. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy has been 

$d to this"

Terrible Isllnai Accident.
Fort Scott, Ke., July 4.—A terrible railroad 

accident occurred on the Kansas City, Spring- 
field A Memphis Railway, bet ween Arcadia and 
Liberal, about 25 miles south of this city. The 
heavy rains of the last few days had caused all 
the streams to swell to an unusual extent, and 
ae à freight train in charge of Conductor Ed. 
Thompson over a small stream at that point a 
bridge gave way, and the engine and sixteen 
cars were precipated into the water. The con
ductor was in the engine at the time, and he 
with the engineer Ross and firemen Reynold’s 
went down with the engine, and all three were 
drowned.

Water with load la It.
Paralysis, colic, gout, rheumatism, kidney 

disease, blindness and insanity may all come, it 
seems, from drinking water with lead in it 
Under these circumstances, a simple test for 
discovering the presence of lead in water may 
well be useful. It consiste ol adding a little 
tincture of cochineal, which, if there be the least 
trace of lead in the water, will color it blue in 
stead of rose.

Two Beadred Dollar* Be ward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5o. 
Cable 6b., and sell them (the "Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine "Cable.”

We will pay thé other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar.and replace out brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c,) ten cents for our (5c. ) "Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our "El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; ae they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine dam of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison yon. 
Many smokers hate enjoyed a fragrant (domes 
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

Tbe celebrated "Cable,” "El Padre” and 
‘Modem” brands of cigars are the most reliable 

in the market. Try them.
Four first prise medals in competition with 

the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

K DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

6BEAT FALL
IN

SUMMER

TWEEDS !
1 have just purchased a large assorted stock of

CANADIAN TWBNDN,

Bought at a very low figure and to be sold at a small 
advance oo the cost

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
oi Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 oente* 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter, 
borough.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptberla and Canker Month 
FoTMile by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-

HHILOH’H CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists, Peterborough

Ts lie Ladle*.
McGregor A Parke’s Car hollo Cerate will cure 

any case of pimples on the torn or Rough Hkm 
on either hands or face and leave them soft ae 
silk, it will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations flail. Thousands have tested it 
Ask your druggist for McGregor * Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be as good. It Is but 
35 cents per box, at John McKee’s Drug Hiore

•eeSE’e Emulate* ol Fere Cod liver Dll 
Will Hypophoapfeite*.

Is Remarkable as a Flesh Producer,
The Increase of flesh and strength, Is percept- 

able Immediately after commencing to use the 
Emulsion. Tbe Cod Liver Oil emulsified with 
the Hypophoephltee is most remarkable for Its 
healing, strengthening, and flesh producing

IS CENTS.

SEE OUR 76 CENT TWEED !
SEE OUR 76 CENT TWEED !

Sold l»efore at $1.00

Creelly
In the Province of Ontario every year thous

ands are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com
plaints as Costlvenees, Indigestion, Liver Com
plaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain loet strength and energy by using McGreg
or’s Speedy Cure. To convince them that such 
is the case we will give them a free trial bottle 
at John McKee’s Drug Store. Price 50c. and $1 
bottle. See testimonials from persons In yonr 
own town. . i—i

Advice la Mathers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yonr 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth? If so, send at onoe and
Bt a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 

r children teething. I ta value Is tneatieulabie 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there la no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea,

Ê0TNow le the time for anyone requiring a Summer 
Suit to leave their orders. We can furnish any style 
of suit, eut, trimmed and fitted In the latest fashion, 
by our experienced Cutter for 30 per cent lee money 
than sold before. -#•.

i are bound to sell this stock ot Tweeds, and not 
to carry them over.

The above goods will be cut free of charge forall 
istomers wishing to make them up at home.

H. LeBRUN
The “City" Clothing Store.

teething le pleasant to the taste, and le tbe par
sed pt Ion of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United States, and 

«----- - byjdi drngbrts throogboot tbe world.le for sale 
Price 36

PETERBOROUGH MARKETS,
Flour and Msal.

Flour, P.P. ...*......... .'.......... 6 00 to $660
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 to 4 60 
Floor,spring wheat, per barrel... 4 00 to 4 60 

Whsat.
Wheat fall, per bushel........ . 088 to 0 83
Wheat, spring, per bushel............ 0 83 to 088
Arnecta wheat............................. 66 to 70G BA IN.
Barley, per bushel......... ........... -0 60 to 0 60
Pee», per bushel,...... .................  0 03 to 006
Date...........................................  0 40 to 042
Rye................................................060 to 0 60

Vsostaslb and Faurr.
Potatoes, per bag,................ 0# to 046
Apples...............  ......... ....... . 0 10 to 141)

Msat, Pouvrar, and Daisy Paonuos
Beef, per 100Ibe....... ..................... 600 to 600
“ per 100 Ibe......................... 6 76 to 6 76

,per pound.......... 0 06 to 0 08
......  .......*.....................  000 to 000

uuno........ ..............   000
Dressed Hogs....... ...................... 000
Hogs (live wrigbt)..................... 4 00
Tallow, per pound.....................  0 06i*ni ...vr.rTT:........... .. »
ChlcloM, per prtv.......................  ,60
Ducks, per pair...... ................... 0 60
Geese,each.................   076
Turkeys,each.................... 0.00
Butter, fresh roll, per pound..... . 0 20
Butter, nacked prime, per pound.. 017
Cheese, factory, p»r pound.......... 0 00
Eggs, per down ...................... 0
Hay, per ton

discovered t i day to equal it

Tbe lease ef Cedi.
In Lord Salisbury the house of Cecil has 

achieved the unique distinction of giving three 
prime ministers to England. Burleigh, indeed, 
may fairly be considered as the first layman 
who ever attained to a position at all comparable 
to that of a modern premier ; and he remained 
in office for forty consecutive years, during the 
last twenty six of which he was lord treasurer. 
The second Cecil held the white staff for four 
years, having been previously twelve years 
secretary of state and four years sole secretary. 
Almost as splendid a fortune was vouchsafed.in 
the eighteenth century, to tbe Pelhams,of whom 
Henry was First Lord of tbe Treasury from 
1743 till his death in 1754, when his brother 
Newcastle succeeded him and retained the poet 
(with a break of a few months) for the next 
eight years. The duke was also secretary of 
state for nearly thirty years. But no third 
Pelham was destined to equal success, though a 
Duke of Newcastle of otir own time, who won 
no mean political fame, could claim descent 
from a daughter of Henry. The only other 
family which has furnished two First Lords of 
the Treasury since thè office acquired its present 
importance ie that of Grenville.

The unnenal spectacle of a thief capturing 
hfawealf has to be recorded. Daring Thursday 
night last thieves broke lato Q. A. Rollins’ 
hardware store, stealing a number of revolvers, 
cartridges, knives, some loose change, Ac. On 
Sunday morning a yonng man named Hern 
war playing with some other boys at Mr. V 
Jarvis’, Madoc township, with revolvers, when 
one of the weapons was accidently discharged, 
the ball entering the above named lad’s leg 
below the knee. He was brought to this village 
to have the wound dressed and after pressure 
had been brought to bear on him be confessed to 
the stealing. We understand the wound ie not 
dangerous,—Modoc Review.

Veal..

Hay, | _
Straw, per load..Wood,' Grd, per toad .. .......... 8 60
Wood, soft, per load .................. 2 60

Wool and Hidss.
Wool, per pound.......................... 017
Hides, per cwt........................ 6 00
Hides (trimmed) per cwt.............. 6 00
Lambskins........!7....................... 0 70
Bheep Felts, each.............. . 0 70

010 
to 000 
to 4f0 
to 007 
to 10 to eeo
to 0 70
to 090 
to 140 
to 023 
to 0 
to 000 
tc Oil 
to 16 00 
to 400 
to 400 
to 800
to 018 
to 660 
to 600 
to 080 
to 080

appointed. Section» ; 1, Final 
Typewriting, 8, Telegraphy, 4 
Method». IT 18 THE BERT.

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted np with 
every convenience. Has a first class exi

~ “ * Finance, 2, shorthand .uu
4, Pen art, 6, Normal

For information address,
D. J- BANNELL SAWYER, 

d62wll PsvisaoBouen, Ont

Bookbinding

Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE t 

DESPA TCI I

"Review' Bindery
Market Blocks Peterborough.

SEE OUR 40 CENT TWEED : 
SEE OUR 40 CENT TWEED :

Sold before at 60 cents-

OS CENTS.

SEE OUR 50 CENT TWEED !
SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED 

Sold before at 76 cents.

Sl-ieCüNIB.

SEE OUR ALL WOOL SERGE, 6|
SEE OUR $1.10 ALL WOOL SERGE, 0*. 

Sold before at $1.60.

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
Vor Thirty Day» we will hold a GRAND CLEARING 
SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the 
cheapest in Canada), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, 
HATS in endless variety, HOSIERY and GLOVES in 
all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

Everything mart te oleued oat in order to moke room tor Urge Importation, coming to 
hood. Come ewly. Bargain, for everybody st the Bon Marche. Good» delivered fne to all 
paru ol the town and A vhburn bam.

W. J. HAUL., Manager.

SEEDS! : I SEEDS!
A well pleased Customer ie my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1888.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,-

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are coming up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

__________ J. H. BILL INGTON
A fall Slock of the following for Spring House Cleaning:—

WHITING, COPPERAS, ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OPWJ. a Juivau, AJLiuiu, ft i irtdhiia, vuuvrMii/ii
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SODA, &o., Ac.

RÊPAccurate Dispensing ie our Specialty.H

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
This Fertilizer, being chiefly oompooed of Soluble Salto of POTASH SODA and PHOS
PHATE and BONES, mixed in proper proportion, and rendered available ae Plant Food, only 
require, a trial to bring It into general nee for all Field and Garden Grope, and How Planta.

FOB GRAPH VINE®, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TRUES, 
BOSH BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

Fin* dig the earth gently around them ; then apply a few handfnU of the Foctiliiar around 
them a few inohee from the stem, and cor* up with the eoll. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of fruit, will be found to be all that oould be deolrud. Thie FertUber will he 
found a eplendld article for Shrube, Yonng Treee and Hedge»,

PRICE In Bags of SO [oonde, 75cte each.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

RULED PAPER!
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads, 

Statements
AND

ENVELOPES!
Send for Prices and Bave Money. Yon 
cannot get any better or clfeaper work 
in the cltiee, eo don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

JUST RECEIVED

,, DEOOBATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHOMTS 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods oui ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when II ton be done BETTER end CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter BA, near the Brig* opposite Bel leg hem'a
Money, Trouble end Delay ear-'------“
MT Look out for Ti 

Dye Home*
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
i tbe shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 

Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned add Dyed Black. All 
work done In flrst-claee style. Goods I 
returned on the shortest notice.

and Agente for other

WILLIAM ARGUN. 
Peterborough Dye Works,

HACYARDS1

YELLOW OIL
'tuFt rheumatjJlM

70RU POWDERS
Are pl«eeant to toka Caatoà» thrtr or. 

nrg.tira la a sal a nt
eta<

J. W. FLAVELLE,
AGENT, Peterborough, Ont.

SALE OF CHINA
AND

FA1CT GOODS!
-A-T COST.

I have decided toelose out my entire sloskla this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock, I Intend gtriag up this breach 
of my business absolutely.

In Oklaa tm

M
USIC!

AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Fancy Gaps aad Saucers of beaaMful désigné, Oiaee 
Seteh Choose Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornemental Juge 
Ac., Ac,

The stock le aelther old, shop-worn, or out Of style, 
bot comprime New ead Fashionable floods la every 
line, the whole of which rathe eleared off attest.

I era else offering a choice stock el Tea* Bugas* 
Spice* Fruits, Canned flood* Ac., specially foe Ike 
Holidays at very lew pries*

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterberough, Heat Door 

to the Booh of Toronto

VISITORS

HEATING.
Now le the time for all who may be contemplating 
eating their residence#, building, halls, churches, A 
ith Hot Water or Steam, to have tbe work begin. 
Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to day 
Estimates and Plane furnished tor any deecripttoa
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, tones A Go., Mrs. 

R. Nkholle, St Paul’s Church Trustee* R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plombera, Ose and Steam Fitter* Opposite Hall 

Innas A Co., Btmcoe Street, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$Leo per dozen 
60c. per dozen

Dvllvcnd to mu, pert at tbe 
by till "

«-WANTED, 10OO

. Pinto.
Orders reel 

quart bottle#

H. CALOUTT,
bbbwdr.

TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

. PARLOOR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

‘ _A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Pfcelae
B u Pilot :K

Bitters
WILL OURS OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,

INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

FLUTTERING 
Of THE (CAST. 

ACIDITY Of 
THESTQUM*
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A regul* meeting of the Boned of Education FAIRWEATHER & COA lien social will be held et the ratidea*la celled for this evening, el Mr. Hue. Bred barn on Thursday evening,FOUNDI July ». The Fire Brigede Bend will be to
ettendenoe. Admierioa 10c.A town eoeiel will be held et the retideaee of

Mr. Tboemee Bred burn, on Thanday eveningne right place to buy Hew Pluehet 

In all Widthe and 8hadee.
July 9.

July 10th u the dote of St. Andrew's Sunday 
School axcureioa to Norwood. Tickets lot 
eele at the etwee of A. Mener A Co., J. 
McClelland and J. D. Tally.

Tu finest stock of Sommer Ties in Peterbor 
oagh can be found at A. McNeil’,, George

ARE OFFERING

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
The following whether notes are supplied by

Mr. G. W. Morgen, druggist:

NEW FALL FLUSHES
New Seamless Hose, Black and Coloured Gauntlet Kidla IS lack, u loch, sad 34 lech. The eoleuia •a net 1er

cheap incomplete and Inoorrect editions of Dick- 
ana, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices and style of editions for sale 
at Sailebury’s._____

Latest Improvements in Corsets, Black & Coloured Silk Jersey Gloves.
See our Immense Stock of Fast Coloured Prints from 5 cents per 
yard upwards. See our yard-wide Cotton for 5 cents. Extra heavy.
Great Bargains in Millinery. The balance of the Stock will be 
cleared out at Cost. Parasols at Cost. Muslins at Cost. Grenadeens

The tickets fw the Foresters' excursion to 
Ottawa have arrived, and are no* to the bands 
of the committee fw sale. Mr. Alax. EUiott 
will furnish all who call at the C. P. R. office 
with a ticket. As the number of tickets are 
limited, those who Intend going should procure 
them immediately, aa none but the limited 
number will be sold, thus ensuring comfort to

Blues. Cardinal, dr.
That! Ischia specially adapted lor BASQUES Iw

Oakville and homo picked Berrien, fresh every 
day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice. 
Cherries, Green Pane, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith's Market.

Bshewelsn BweleSy.
Mm Lydia Leavitt, authoress of Bohemian 

Society, isjsow to our town and b| taking sub
scriptions for that work, which has received 
warm praise from the critics generally. The 
subscription list is of an exceptionally excellent 
character, a hasty glance orer it showing such 
names aaSir John Macdonald, Sir Francis 
Hlneks, the Hon. Mr. Abbott several lodges of

bh tmeso, and will compare favourably with any

It is rather amusingly announced that the 
Clippers B.B.C., of Toronto, intend making a 
short tour through the eastern portion of 
Ontario. We are Informed that if satisfactory 
arrangements can be made with the base ball 
dobs of Lindsey, Uxbridge, Peterborough and 
Cobourg the Clippers, of Hamilton, will shortly

IAS. ALEXANDER $4.50, $5, $5.50. $6, $6.50, $7, $8, $10 a suit. 
Feeling satisfied that Prices, Quality and Styles will fully
approval of the public, a call isextended to all intending ïmnhwws. 

FAIRWEATHEE «Sc OO.
GEORGE 8TBERT, PETERBOROUGH.

gailg Evening gtriew play a match in each of these towns.

JULY let 1888.the Supreme Court, and leading literary man. 
politicians, lawyers, doctors, Ac.

--------- m----------
A Hew Trip.

To a great many who intend participating in 
the excursion to Ottawa on Taeeday, July the 
21st, the trip will no doubt be a new one, and 
Ike ride on the cars In fteef must prove Interest
ing. The line of rail from Peterborough runs 
through perhaps the Inset motion of land in 
Canada. A large number of pretty lakes are 
passed, the Inset of which is Lake Da Shane, 
four miles west of Ottawa dty. It is Ire miles 
square, the ears tunning in clone proximity, 
almost the whole length of this beautiful sheet 
of water. The refreshing tosses Is at ones 
perceptable ; it Ills the lungs with pure oxone,

The annual meet of the American Canoe 
Association will soon take place and already a 
number of canoeists of this town am making 
preparations for the trip downward. Grind- 
stone Island will probably be reached by the 
local canoeist* by sailing down the Otenahee, 
through Rice Lake, down the Trent to the Bay 
of Quinte, and thence along through the bay to

TO ADTKETimU.
We desire to call the attention of advertisers 

to the necessity of sending in advertisements 
intended for the I lsur Review as early as pos
sible. By delaying until the very last moment 
alt the value of proper classification is lost, and 
after one o’clock we cannot guarantee to'ehaoge 
contract advertisements to the edition of that

BOMZSTIC AND USEFUL
Scatter red pepper inmloe holes and fill up 

with salt and cement.
We ttrongly recommend skimmed milk and 

fresh butter milk aa summer drinks, Instead of 
Ice water.

KxpEftiMERTs show that the 
wet coal Is 26 per cent less ths

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNBY,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICIE. description made.
Street, over Beak ÔI Commerce.value of

is dry.
Mile, sour or sweet, well rubbed into black 

walnut stairs with an old soft flannel will make 
them look perfectly new.

The polishing of wood varies aeoovding to its 
hardness. Woods such aa mahoganv may be 
readily polished by rubbing over with linseed 
oil and then with s cloth dipped in fine 
brick duet.

Baud Kooe AND Cheese.—Ley come thin 
slices of obéra# on n buttered flat baking dish, 
break ae many eggs on the cheese ae the dish 
will bold In e single layer, dust them with salt 
and pepper, put a small bit of batter on each 
one, and bake thorn to the required degree to n 
hot oren. Serre them hot.
, A 1EMSDT for drink-crating : a tnbleepoonful 
to water of the following mixture story two 
boom given satisfactory results in the treat
ment ol drink-craving :-R. Tr. capsid, three 
drachme ; apt. ammon. aromat, three drachme ; 
to. eelnmtoe, one ounce ; tr. card, oo., six 
drachma ; aqua ad, eight ounces.

To core e felon procure fire or rix lemons, 
out off the end of one, tirant the son finger 
Into the lemon and let It stay till the lemon I» 
warm; proceed In the tame way till all the rix 
are used.

Althocth doctors, aa e rule, an particular 
to warning others not to attack too many large 
dinners, there la probably no other body of 
professional men who find as much honest 
pleasure in gathering ground the festive board.

Potato poll ie made tirai;—two cups of cold 
meshed potatoes, three tablrepoonfule of melted 
batter beaten to n cream; add two well-beaten 
eggs one cup cream or milk. Pour it in n deep 
diah and bake in a quick oren

W* BLACKWELL,
Mueras XL and last, ate O. AND O. R.7 00 p mTUESDAY. JULY 7, 1888. lurches, Publicrest, sieO.A' lag Hr11 II p ■ Heeling

8km*P*tor-1 16 p m -■-Ovef Telegraph OSes, Grow
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Mere Leigh*

Though Mr. A. Elliott, the uptown agaut for 
tira Canadian Pacific Railway, has no intention 
of "printing the town red," hie latest addition 
to the ornamentation of tbs office oasts n rather 
rosy tint orer the adjacent buildings. This 
forenoon an .electric lamp of the latest style,set 
with a pretty red globe, was erected over the 
front of the office. On the globe ie a device 
which announces that Inside, down below, Is the 
piece when tickets for travelling over the 
Canadian Pacific Railway am to be prone red. 
The new lamp shines forth for the first time 
to-night.

■ NpsMourn, Including , 
«osa on tbs line of the

S 60 p m Railway (west! A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, lata Iriri.l 
A Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, Ie prepared 
to make Bures,• and descriptions at Town hr Yam 
properties Dbgmtad lines adjusted, may be needled 
or addressed at Graft Boose, Pstsrboroug h. dllt-wW

and baa a refreshing affect. One eight worthy 
of mention in the Government grounds ie n 
sample of » British Columbia fir tree, 8 feet in 
diameter, 300 feet high ; age, 866 years It wee 
168 yean old when Columbus discovered 
America. The age can be discovered by count- 
ing the rings on the tree. Dont forget to 
attend this excursion, when so many Interesting 
sights can be slewed for the unprecedented lew 
fen of 12.25 ; good for three days.

4 to p m
Mr. Wm. English shipped one of hie hand- 6 16pm top m

and durable double hunting uaxnn jusoriue, including 
hero». »s»»o®d, tuilon* NorA. S. G. Bolton, Toronto, on Monday. 116pm

« top m THOMAS HANLHY,6 16 p taThe Bril Telephone Company announces the 
completion of a Truck Line, east from Kingston 
to far as Pmeoott, connecting rieoGanaooque 
Brook rills end Maitland In Ontario, as well as 
Ogdensborgh. Canton, Hswollen, RlchrUle, 
Potsdam and other pointe In the State of New 
York. The odnpeny has a large force of men 
at present engaged In building lines end will be 
able to complete mw extensions in many differ
ent directions shortly.

A RCH1TECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
Jf*oas Specifications, Details sad Rriunataeltopm Specifications, Dvta 

kind, of buddings.Petal, Burleigh Mi«33F; at the Grand Central HotaL
ltopm

Mondays, Wednesdays and M. B. AYLSWOBTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

TTAS NOW arranged to attend 
II business In UaUae la fatsrbo
bribe moat prompt and sattstaetoe]be consulted at any time by a 
Olden may be left with Mr. Geo.
Ring Street East. Toronto, and N 
Oeorge Street, Peterborough.

Fridays.
Ha work of levelling off the hew Aahburn- 

ham grounds for sporting events is being rigor
ously proceeded with. Mr. Cricutt has put 
ocrerai men to work end he expects to hare the 
grounds ready for occupation within three weeks. 
A high board fence will be built along the north 
ride end » grand stand will be constructed on 
the river’s bank without delay. Several stumps.

WABBAW, memo
Douro, Hsll'e Glen

1 30 p mThe salesmen of the different factories 
throughout the county arrived in town this 
forenoon with about 1,800 boxes of colored 
cheese purchased last market day by Mr. W. 
H. Wrigbton, of this town, buyer for Merera 
Ayres A Oo., Montreal. The consignment fills 
three# ean the content» of two of which is 
destined for Montreal, end that of the other 
remaining one foe the old country. The price 
paid for this cheese wee seven cento per pound. 
Ta.day, also, Mr. C. E. Bartlett, agent for 
Messrs. Kirkpatrick A Cookaon, Montreal, 
*lp« two car loads of white cheese from 
Norwood. It wee purchased at the same 
prion.

Just received et Habiliment Hall, e fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coots, just the thing for hot 
weather.

Oaanrora, Wednesdays andSaturdays. ltopm He may

toiler Letaee Boise.
The members of St Andrews’ Society will 

hold a grand excursion to the City of Belleville 
on Thursday, the 9th inet Athletic control* 
will trim plane to which some of the beet men 
to Canada will participate. The United States 
“Big 4 Biqgcle Tourists," numbering one 
hundred and twenty-fire, will perform at the 
ptonie grounds. This excursion will, without 
doubt, bo the beet of the season end all should 
take advantage of It to.visit the City of the Bey. 
The faro ie exceptionally low—only $1.00 far 
the round trip. See large postera for full 
particular*.

ae every Friday , 
Via New York, Physician».which DOW grace the grounds, are being removed 

end the plough la bring effectively wielded In 
paring down the knoll* These ground* here 
an exceptionally pleasant location. They are

ReetatrMkm 
Mom ht Ou DR. 6. HERBERT BURHHAH,

ssisatSKtesja.'SKbounded by the Otonabee on the week, and the 
raoawey on the east, and, though quite spacious, FILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

(late Oalue House), Peterborough, on 
end the FIBST(in all comprise about five acres) bare a cosy 

look, nestling down, aa they do, oo comfortably
JULY 4th, ISM. andThe finer the polish which ia imparted to the 

surface in case-hardening the better will be the 
results. The art ie a very useful one and should 
be thoroughly understood by every smith and 
worker in metel. The process is very simple. 
The articles are placed in some air tight recept- 
able, generally an iron box. but often a pipe, 
which can be turned, and therefore admits of 
the more uniform application of heat. The re
ceptacle is filled with coarse charcoal powdered 
and exposed to a cherry red. heat for twenty 
four hours if a hard surface one-eighth \>f an 
inch is desired, but from four to five hours will 
be long enough to make a good surface of steel.

DAY of eveiy following Heure 9 a.m. to 8.80Office aeviuge* Bank, between the
by the river. The greatest point of adrotage lies 
to their bring situated so near to the burines* 
portion of the town. Mr. Cricutt contemplates 
building e ridewrik along the river aide wrath.
ward from the bridge to the ground» and if eneh
le doue a double convenience will he afforded. 
Already the owners ol the plie», Memra Cricutt 
nod Burnham, have had several application! for 
the nee of the ground» end the Peterborough 
Baseball Club have practically closed an agree
ment securing it for practice three nights in 
the week. The Iraoroew Club, rien, It Is prob
able, will shortly hold evening practices to o* 
"Riverrido Perk.”

Lriton muta be past* 16 mlaotas baton
DR PIOMON,to S.Ro p. m., Sunday, exesptod

Member royal college surgeons, eno-
LAND. UeaaNato Royal Codec. PbTritomA McNeil. rtSSASss M”b”An evening social wan hdd in the grounds of 

the Murray Street Separate School on Monday 
evening, under the auxpioea of the Picnic 
Committee. By half pant eight o’clock e large 
number were leisurely strolling under the 
variegated canopy of thickly hung Chinese 
lanterna, or regaling ttumaalraa at the refresh
ment tables that dotted the ground* 
Instrumental music wee furnished by several 
id the ladles on an organ that stood in the centre 
of the ground* But for the sodden coming up 
of n rainstorm the receipts would here been 
•welled considerably ; as it wee, however, the 
handsome earn of shout $80 wee netted.

W» keep the largest stock of Gent’e White 
end Colored Shirt» to Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNhl.

Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Gnat’ 
and, Orroe* Italy, Luxeeburg, Malta, 
laibrolandVNorway, Panto, Portugal, 
lia. Batata, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, uie

A Surgeon* Ontario.
A Pity.

On Dominion Day e party visited Juniper 
Island, Stoney Lake, the ; lice where the head
quarter» of the American Canoe Association wen 
situated at the last meet They camped et the 
wrath pert of the Island, the place where the 
Indiee camps were pitched during the meet but

Island* «.rodeo, Switaarlaad and
DR 8ALUDAY

Or5S,^SroBS2r"” WlW w~t’ 3K£(Newfoundland Is now In thetalon, but the postal 
5 cents per* oa. Po

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn Dentists.in leaving the piece they were not careful 
enough In putting out their oamp fire. The 
result wee that the fire spread licking op the

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurent of
Ooeanloa and America, a NIMMO, L.D.&,Persia, via Persian

Ada. Africa,
underbrush and shrubbery for quite les In Afrlos. Ooeanloa andCRICKS T. Three oeses of books. All the latent Ameri

can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
et Salisbury’s.

Fob e complete assortment of Boots, Shoes 
eod^SHppers, ree Foot ft MoWhinnik. Good

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
recsired at the *' ..............................

OetaloM*
and blackening T. Bows, M. D.,number of lofty and stately New York ;0. W. D.DjfcENi£raL°Dj.,-roots lor 4 0* 04bar RagMratiou faro 10 roat*

Wro4 India Island* vta Halifax, «Wh£

Nitrous Oxida Gas Admis la.
replaced, but R Ie otherwise with the tree* IT- Prepayment ip In all
Juniper la the largest Island In the lake and to Ansimlla, (ex< New Booth Wales, Victoria) and
hare its beeatyjthos Injured le e greetjpity. Now

'pen era flocking beck to the lnki h 16 ote., papers 
Zealand, via 8s T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.&timely advice might not be amira It ia this Marche, at ridiculously low H. O. ROGERS,

cave TOUR NATURAL TENTH H peariU* Gold 
“5f* * "SnSiZ: 11,1,1 prom axpertanro In 

SÏLSÎJÏi.. —rotsd. Otow era Hr.
look after y out oamp fit*

A garden party was bold in the lawn ad joining 
the Charlotte Street Methodist Church on Mon
day evening, under the auspices of the Floral 
deb connected with the church. The place 
looked very pi etty. Chine»» lanterne of different 
deriew strung along oat* n tinted light down on 
the refreshment stands and merry throng. The 
Fire Brigade Band wee present during the 
erasing and mixed in their sweetest strain# with 
the general enjoyment. The rain coming on 
shortly before ton o'clock brought the proosed-

J- BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.RO.&, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Choreh-St* TORONTO

Rrodel treatment for lmporatahad and Exhauatad 
conditions ol tils Nerrons System, Loss o( Eesqnr sad 
Power, Neuidgl* Sleeplsweiw, Nervous Headache,

Fresh arrival to-daj 
maloes, Pine apples end 
ter Fmltoto " 
Proprietor,

If you er 
Furnish log

of Strawberrie* To- Oraee*e Otalhlng Rtora. dttowlvegetable* at Roche».In addition to his other dutiee, at the House
of Common* Ottawa, Mr. Robert Romaine, Hotels.
has been appointed Superintendent of the Par
liamentary Printing. It would bs difficult to 
find n man to Canada bettor qualiitd to fill the 
position.

Mr. James R. Meres has successfully passed 
ble final examination at the Ontario College of
r 1___;
botany, and took a creditable

Ae will be seen by the following eoere the 
home team was defeated by one ran and eight 
wicket*:—

THB OXTY HOTEL,Line, try A. McNeil.
STBJBET, opposite the Market.

of the Heart, undersigned haiHHILOH’B VITALIZEK Is what you need*> flenailnallro»  ------- - -ppeUtO, DlSSlDSSS Slid
da. Price 10 and 75 
by Ormond A Walah,

•City Hotel»'* 
publie. Thesolicite the continued>ed petromge of 1 

icted In flrat-cUeehotel will be conduteases saceessfally treated. style in every re-Nor ley, oand b Allen 1 o Creel man, b Allen 1 
Montgomery, lbw, b

VoUlne...... . ........ a b Cummings ........... is
Max Hamilton,oCreel-

man, bCummings.. 16 b Allan ...... „ t g
Morris, lbw, b Allen., o runout............ a
Myles HamUton, o

Allan, b Cuffiunlngs 3 run out .................... g
Carter, o Uoellng, b

Allen..........à....... 1 b Cummings............ 16
Craven, c Colline, b

Cummings..............0 b Cummings.............a
Rutherford, run ont.. 0 oBrown, b Allen....23 
Htrathy.b Cummings 2 o Brown, b Cum

mings.................... ...
Hatton,bCummings.. 0 not out.,a 
Hammond, not ont.. 0 b Allen...... . . * 7

Krot?.',,Peterborough. Iwaya supplied 
ad the bar h rtaPharmacy, taking honor* He stood Brat in 

xltag toother 
branche». We congratulate him on bin haring 
thus auccerofully completed hie conn*

Mem T. B. Collin», Deputy DhsriotGrand 
Muter of the Orange Order for Eastern On
tario, and J. Thoredyke, District Master, 
Millbrook, were in town oa Monday makinr 
arrangements for the eelaheation of the Ulh of 
July at Mill brock. The demonstration Ie 
expected to bee large one.

It will be pleasing to the friends of Mr, 
Archis Moffat to learn that bln arauming the 
petition of traveller for Mroara Powell and 
Jones will not interfere with hie natal relations 
in Peterborough as mneh ae was expected. Hie 
headquarters will he in Peterborough, end be 
will be freqoeotly at home. He tain town to 
day looking after the interact» of the new

Twenty-three years’ experience taxe»!* la «neon, end
In Hospitals, Pristine,

adjournment wee made to the school room where Lightning lstheuonl 
he, Earache and N1

|ly cure for Toothache Asylums, etcHeadaob*the batanee of the lee patroeag*end Strawberries take a day or an hour to on re II
sold. The total receipts are a little eve'

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.Its within the lastLightning ie also a positive i 
The worst possible eases hi Legal.bave been permanent-

Price, Me., at John been opened end furnished throughout 1a the 1Drug Store.Mr. Benjamin Green has from the
to Dsnwrocs A Hallbusy life of buyer on the mart sad has engaged

SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY PUBLIC.Business Riu airy liquor sad cigar* Good
He he» fitted op n little factory on Aylmer
street, and he» commenced the manufacture of
three brand* Hie Labor Saving ” soap, he JOHN BURNHAM, COSTELLO'S HOTEL.19 unqnrotlooabljr a good thing for the graeml buyer. ■LAW, and SOUCI- HOTEL, whkhtaLeg Byes. It not only keep» price» where they belong, but lead, 

to givator can la the selection of good* It dororUj 
follow, however, that a burio.ro house mint bs 
ooostantly oe the lookout for what other, are doing in 
Order takrop I* piece la the public —1—

A rout* rotor plan Ie to do the very Wet can for 
its customers et the 1rs* Keep to this rule, id do 
do not depart from It la a angle Instance.

W. speak from axparianes, since this Is the rule In 
force al T. DOLAN A COY'S. A. wears not likely to 
itopart from a rule that has proven to successful, you

“ Electric “tan white soap of » finer quality ; 
while the "Orirarn" to especially recommended 
to housekeeper* The factory turns out fifteen 
hundred pounds per week, end, Mr. Green 
inform» o* la disposed of ae feet aa it is mad* 
Some yean ago Mr. Green carried on this 
butine* on a larger reel* taming ont in kin 
Water street pin* of business four tons per 
week. Everybody, be any* can rely in getting 
a toll pound ef soap in every her.

'ANGER, Ac Lsks(T<vo ah veux, win 
OFFICE—Next lothe Port Office.

beet Brands of Wines,
STONE * MASSON,‘Md Timings.

Vickers, b Carter..........6
Allen, b Carter.............0
Cummings, th rown

out ....................  »
Jones, b Carter.............4
Ledger, 0 Morris, b

thing first clast 
OOBTBLLO,4* Oslo* over China In Market Block,

Mossy tales*
We quote from no excellent nfttale In the 

Montreal Wit not on the end low of Colonel 
William* the following appraotatire remarks 
* to the volunteers of the district and theta 
gallant commander,:— ..

"1“ «Pita of many obstacle. Lient-Col. 
Williams prime i on to the point with hta men, 
end joined Gen. Middleton's command in time 
to take part In the advance upon and capture of 
Betocde. He it we who led the oompentoe of 
the Midland on who drove the rebels from their 
eutrooohmanta along the tirer bank, tamed the 
flank of Ike rebel line* end then with the first 
cheer ol the campaign uommeoced the charge 
that carried everything before It Without 
touching upon the disputed point ae to the 
precise orders under which the battalion leaders 
acted upon that day, the succe* el the charge 
wm unquestionably doe to the good judgment 
of Lient-CoL Williams in taking advantage of 
tka moment when the defender, of tira rifle 
pita began to be oneety at their Hank, being 
lam^aad the d*h with which be led hie 
■ran nut ol core* The reputation which the

Painting.
POUSSETTE * ROGER

SPRING HOUSBOLBANINO.Morris, b Hamilton. - . » —- -—--w». an » *», uyiiivitvnn, tat..—
Water Street, next door north of tbs NOW 18 THB TIKE to do your SPRING HOUSE- 

VI11 !:S„U/ 8 A LSO HINWoods Stock, It Is a stock of excellentBrown, b Htrathy AW viifiifiNinu, wniTBWâ 
INO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B.OolU ne, o Morris, bhas opened up with 

this summer. To-day Htrathy BEE OUR DRESS MUSLINS.
BEE OUR GLOVES.
SEE OUR SKIRTWOS.
SEE OUR SUN SHADES.
SEE OUR MANY OTHER LINES IN STOCK

W. H. MOORS,Gosling, b Rutherford 6the Unity Lodge of Templars run Oreelman, b Ruttaer- In the Supreme
Omoa :—Corner 1 Livery.roer of Georg. ■ 

leweUerr S4oraovro McClelland , J,of St, Lake’s Char* Sunday School Brock, not out. 1 0 Craven, b II am II
go* down to Hasting* sad on the TIP-TOP LIVERY,O. W. BAWBR8,Leg By*the St Andrew’s Society will run one to Belle- I. DOLAN 8 Co. George street, south, 

below marxet square!Wet non h.n.l. —a av- * — -a -
rill* On Tusaday of next week tha children of

Waarsold taodsat Ui.of Oroegeaed
School go down to Norwood to enjoy thenraelre* Fob neat end well-fitting Boots and Shore for
and two days afterward the St. Andrew’ Summer we* we hare the targe* >r hour tor the Ooereeknro *lend 8, Corner George and Hunter St*

‘eterborough. The only niece th* can supply 
N» F étant Button Fly. Nothing so neat, and

Church Sunday School go to tira same place. HATTON A WOOD,
Court Little John, G, O. F., will also run Livery Stab!, win be found rad, * 

S’ „,"7tMHTlp Tup. Horgae’s
OARB18TERS, BOUCITORS. NOTARIES, 
*» 0«es: Comer ol Oouege and HunterStrou'tba latter dak* the 18th. They •■them. Foot A MoWingxi* oral. Datas A Co’s MONET TO LOAN.tathatof

■taAaaaatoefH
will be made to the Canadian LOTUS or ICS CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL R R EDWARDS,
beautiful city of Ottawa, on tha 21* ef July. .toy ooep.,to Down toe Ravin,, by Chadook.the St John’s Church Sunday School scholar. an USUAL WITH

A Marsh lalaed.hT Jewett D. BELLECHEMw* pronto * Norwood to
the la* of OoL Burnaby. Upon s Cost, by Dunning

Mr. OldmixoD, by Wm. sUaderclothta* LONG BROS ‘•tarit,,.Boo* * $1.00 P* pair * ’•««-tanAt the Red Utor* by Bam banJurt received * Habiuhbtt Hali. tajotatag’Johnston Gaisita, At SanaaoiT’*

jllïiLL



«

DmnmLH, Ont, Joly 7.-Abort noon 
to-day » and drowning Moulant occurred In tfce 
Grand near, abort a mile above thle place. Seolord Robfoaon, aged 19, and Albert Kaaanbe, 
egad 30, towed a email aaU boat down to town 
end were rowing heck when the boat ran upon 
a «tamp an io parting off it opart Both warn 
drowned. The bedim were race Tend three 
home afterward».

received eimiler gifla.had been rejected by the Home of Commona.

16c Wok»
Quebec, Joly 7. or aoft eorae, warte or____ ship Lake

Champlain of the Bearer Line from Liverpool, 
bonnd for Montreal, ia reported to hare 
oollided on Sunday night near Matane, with 
the artem ehip Dentholma, from Montreal 
l»nnd for Sidney to load ooala. The Dentimlcra 
b arid to hare Men cut nearly thromh and aank. 
Her crew are reported aarad. The Lake Ghana- 
plain b expected in port thb morning.

The ohaapeat boot-atom in town a at the Bon

Yon am allowed a froe trial <4 thirty day» of 
the me of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Bmpemory Appliance», Bar the 
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, Ion of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other dUeest'S 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man.
..—.------ inteed. No risk Is incurred. llUw-

iphlet, with toll Information, terms, 
frse by uddresslng Voltaic Belt Co.,

BHILOH’B CURE wUl imi
i Bronchitis. Forip, Whooping cough i 

by Ormond * Walsh

iB* oneapest boot-store in town s at tbs Bon etc,. 
Marche. ▲ very choice selection to choose from I Marshal i,

iflictéd, and alee to their amendment in feront
of beer, wine, Ac., on the ground that it wm in
feront of true temperance.

They abandoned eome other emendmenb thi 
had been rejected by the Home of Common».

For any preparation that 
win equal White Baae ■ f Cream to remove Tan,
Freckles and Pimples,Freckles and Pimples, 

«often thelSklo and Beautify the Complexion. EveryhnMIa <niuu.»eed t. »--*----- ----- ■________ fbottle guaranteed to .befse reprwenl 
and 61.00 per !

ited or money refunded.
ID CHEM1C-

Street East, Toronto. Stamps
Tbot, N.T., Jan. 4,11 

oh pleasure to saying 
e Cream far my oompl

aid dad it superior to
have ever oeedfor the some purpose, 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delkat
toosaod hands unattainable by the

Sincerely yours, ELLA

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE.V i»y rV»1 T? ,ii ,1 If

JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at ago SB, took out a 
10 pay, 80 year endowment, tor 91,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for 81,000, 
the whole cost being 8406. He could tiien bave sold 
» for678.7£ more than he paid. Butai the eed of 
the eleventh year he received to cash 818.84, and can 
aoweeU hie Policy for 81118 mom than tool year, 
thus giving him as an Investment 829.86 per year and 
a Life Aworance for 81,000 for 8406.60 loveated. The

11.40 a.m.—Mail from
Galt and Toronto.

Successors to James Utile,mi pi .Express from Toronto and Weak

Having purchased the Photograph bulsness of Mr.7.04 a.i -Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.43 pm.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;— for this well established gallery. Our beet efforts will

lL40a.m.-Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and
of the business8.07 pm.—Mixed, for Norwood sod Havekwk

1111 pi
CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.

I take great pleasure in thanking the public of 
Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the paetten years, and would nek for my successor», 
Messrs. Ham ill é Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily

'ILL run regular trips to and from
and Fsucher’s Point,

LEAVE THE POINT at 7.80a.m.
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at

ncent years, showing and enormous decrease 
•luce the peerage of 0» Crimea Act. They 
Darted that s firm edminiatratioo of the 
ordinary law would maintain tranquility.

ENCROACHING ON PERSIA- 
Tie «ban, July 7.—The Petainna complain <4 

n continual Raw)an violation of Persian 
territory and meddling with Peraian affair*. 
Tea thouaand Rueaiane an maarad at Aakabad. 
A detachment leave» daily far Serakhe end b 
replaced by freeh troop» from the Caagiao. The 
movement create, the impreeeioo that war b

BRITISH POLITICS.
jQ,r -The bet formal indication 

of Radical enmity towards the peraeot Govern, 
ment wan ehown lent evening in the Horae of 
Common! by 8b Wilfred Lawaon, Radical, 
giving notice that he would more on Wednesday 
to refuse to grant to the Gorerament the entire 
command of the time of the Horan, When 
the estimates for dlplomntio rarvioea come 
before the Honae Mr. Lebonohen and others 
will question the Government in regard to the 
miwion of Sir Henry Drummond Wolff. The 
Government hat prominrfto give an opportu
nity for dieoraaron. The morning paper 
pneraUr approved Ixwd Salbbnry’s statements 
“ tb”, ï°™ «* D”* lart evening. The Tina 
especially prune the statement relating to the
Egyptian policy of the Government, which it 
declare» is sound and sagacious.

A LONDON BANK FAILURE.
Loan». July 7.-Grant A Co., banket», 

hare «impended. Baron Grant state that the 
rtomwge «H caused by lockup of capital in a 

enteprira. which bra bran at a 
etnndatiU through pelinmenfe interference in 
«'««*>« the ran of steam instead of hand 
lebw.to avoid lead poisoning among employee, 
the change entailing a heavy outlay. They are

VOL. XIII.—No. 6. PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS.
Condensed advertisements of t6 words or under, 96

cents for first insertion, and cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wants.

Wanted,
A GOOD BOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 

sl Re view Office. d3

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-sged, where there are 

no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Review Office. d!38

Tenders
WILL BE received by the underrigned for the 

building of a two storey Brick House. Plan
and specification can be see* at Messrs. Blackwell * 
Kenney's Office. W. LECH. 3d4

For Sale or to Bent.
Houses to Rent,

rpwo NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minute» 
1 wslk of the Port Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

House to Rent,
IN Mr. Cox’s Terrace, on the south end of BuMdge 

street». Apply at Review Office. 3d»

To Builders and Contractors-
THIRST QUALITY Band for building purposes, 65 
JT cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, JsmesSt Ashburnham. cH46

A Horse for Sale,
T8 a good driver, useful for either light or heavy I work. Apply to WM. JOBE,Aylmer street, oppos
ite the old Baptist Church.

M
possible
Eagbsh

JOHN IRWIN,
ANUFACTUREB of Refrigerators, Wire Doors,1 
Windows, all sizes made to order on the shortest 

ibis notice. Charlotte st„ one door west of Mr.
* i’s boot faotory. 6d6

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTS* ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

18 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.
dl»4

J. S. PARKER
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

ROOMS over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street.
Will be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th lost, 

Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, 4c.

d!871m

REMOVAL.
Mb. j. ORKKN (Barrister) hae removed hb bw 

office to Otorge «Wert, over Mr. Shortly’» hem*
Peterborough, May toth. 1886. dltS-wto

sara.
ANDBEWH.-On Thoradey. July and, the wire 

of the Bsv. Francis Andrews, Keene, at twin

MED.
DOUGLAS. - On Tranday. Jnly 7th, W*. 

Douglas, aged 80 yearn

Giroux & Sullivan.

GREAT

30 DAYS SALE

Dry Goods.

Sumer Muslins !
SUMMER MUSLINS !

!!.*•

The great Thirty Days Sale 
commenced this morning at 

GIROUX A SULLIVAN’S
During the month of July, 

we have decided to hold, a 
Great Clearing Gut Sale of 
SUMMER GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fail 
importations. Great Bar
gains may be expected.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

June 89th, 1886.

and 1180 p.m.
9.30 B.BL and 4.S»

lmISl

on Tuesday, the 14th

THE STEAMER CRUISER
<■• EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKETIELD, (NOTHINO UNFORE
SEEN PREVENTING), ON ,

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young's Point and Stoney Lake, 

Special arrangements tor camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW tor Excursions.

WEIGHT A EDEN,
dl4S-w8S-4m

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I eaa sell Tickets 
very much reduced rates from former prices, being

DOMINION AND BKAYKB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAB* INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent tor the O. T. E. end Ike above first- 

class fraemsktp Unes, I can sell tickets direct from

T. MENZIE&
Pemebonwgh. May Hat, 1881,

O. IP. B.
lOOO MI LB TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

ter TO an Prints at the Very Lowart Katee."WR 
SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follow. :-

& CO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL UNE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT ISft CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE

New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonade8 and Denims.

1.1. ’Ll
Sc GO.
Insurance.

TONTINE OUTDONE.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
dirtwio Is Agent at Peterborough

Photography.
ffWGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

I
CORNER OF El MOPE AND AYLMER STREETS . 

PETERBOROUGH.
SKCMl MMITMES! FHHT-CUtt HIM « IIHU1 

MUMS! IMI MU TV MM(:
W. MoB’A.DDBnsr

dietwie

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST. AND THESE ARK MADE AT

Mr. Spronle’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

be exerted in producing first-class work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rub!

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will «
Building Matertol, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rutidge

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

General.

6.80 a.m.—Expresa
Detroit and Chicauro.

7 04 a. an. -Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto 
6.48 p.m.— Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-,

A LEIX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticketat Agent, George 

nearly oppotito B

TO IRON BRIDGE BUILDERS.
SEALED Tenders endorsed “ Tender for Bridge,' 

acooanpanled by plane and strain sheets, wiU *ipanled by plane and stn 
»y the undersigned up to s 
JULY, for the construct

on SATURDAY
___________ _____ construction and erection of
a Wrought Iron Swing to the Wallace Point bridge 
over the River Otonabee, about nine miles below 
Peterborough. The swing bridge to be about 82 feet 
In length, designed for an opening of 48 feel in the 
clear, and to have a twelve foot egad way."

For specifications and particulars apply to JOHN 
E. BELCHER, C.R., County Englneerf Peterborough• 

The lowest or any lender will not be necessarily ae- 
\(Signed) ALEX, FERGUSON,

~ Bridge Committee,
Millbrook, Ont.

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawls.

Promenade Shawls.

Evening Shawls,
Neweet Pat terne and Colorings.

Cheap 1 Cheap 1 Cheap !

THUS. KELLY’S
THE ONLY ONR PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND SIMCOE STREETS.

gaitg faring gUritw
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, IMS.

To Ou Editor of Ou Review.
Drab Sib,—Will you kindly allow me the 

privilege of ««pressing through you valuable 
paper my moat eiucero end hearty thenka to 
those friend» on the Keene circuit who eo liber
ally contributed towards the valuable presents 
giren me on the ere of ray departure from among 
them.

The presents an as follows:—By the kind 
friends of VlUiera the following beautiful ad- 
drora and puree of «30.», which, together with 
» «pecial collection ae » Uhriatmaa preeent make» 
*36 donated to me by them, betides their ordin
ary quarterly contribution, to the Circuit Fund.

ADDRESS.
To the Ret. John Toztland .■

Rgv. AND Diab Sir,—We, the inhabitant, of 
thle neighborhood, desire, on the onoaekm of 
yonr remorel from the Keene Orrait, to giro 
vapreeelon to the high appreciation la which 
your labor, among ra have been held. While we 
•re aware that you hate ooodrated religious 
aarrtoas voluntarily for over a year end n half at 
considerable eelf sacrifice, also that these ear 
riera hare been without extra remuneration, w# 
at the rame time bare always felt from your 
regularity of attendance and from the deep 
interart yon have manifested in our rairitual 
welfare, that your labor, on one behalf here 
been cheerfully performed as n service unto the

We therefore oonld not let this opportunity 
para without acknowledging in eome tangible 
form, your kind consideration for our spiritual 
welfare, and as » slight testimony of our appre
ciation of it, we would now eak you to accept 
this puree, alaoonr sincere thanks for the effort, 
you hare put forth for our benefit.|

We separate, but though we may not hear 
your voice again in thle achool room nor ree your 
genial fans in our mldet, yet we will ever 
treasure the many snored truth, end words of 
warning, encouragement and comfort that ham

l your time to titqe in this

The aiooere wieh of thorn who hare enjoyed 
the benefit of your labors here, la that He Who

you with so many excellent gift, 
of head and heart, and Who hae eo abundantly 
blamed you in the peat may continue to prosper 
you in the field to which yon am about to 
remora, and that Mrs. Toral and and yourself 
may be long spared to lire, of luefulnee In yonr 
cherished calling.
VmfïïT1 °° Wl*l< 01 **" Minbitenla of

William Harris, 
Alexander Wood,

.......  _ Wn. Bbothewon.
VlUiera, Jane 17,1886.

PBK8RRT nOM XION.
The dear friande of Zion, not willing to be 

enrpamed by any in their generosity toward» 
their retiring minister, bat who, from Irak of 
time and opportunity, could not hare a publie 
“rating for u formal presentation of an address 
“id puree, nerertheleea, through James 
Gillespie, Eiq., their representative, presented 
me with the handsome «urn of *40.00 jut before 
my departure.

For each enlarged Christian liberality I feel 
moot devoutly thankful to God and to the kind 
friend, who eo cheerfully gare. May the 
Divine blowing abundantly reel upon Item ell.

With thanks to yon, Mr. Editor, for the 
pnrllege of publishing the abore,

I am, dear sir, yonr» respectfully,
_ JOHN TOZELAND.
Chisholm, July 6, 1886.

THE BCOTT ACT- 
Aril

On Monday the Senate resolved by a majority 
of 30 to 15, a non-party rote, to adhere to their 
amendment ae to the Scott Art striking out the

ROW COL WILLIAMS DOUX

rael’e Tribe te te Me «Mart QaalUiee
Battlitord, July 4, via Qu’Appelle, N. W. 

T., July 7.—Then were two death» on board 
the steamer thle morning almost eimnltaneonely, 
CoL William» and Sergt Vylliquet, No. eix 
company, Sixty-Fifth Battalion. The former 
oompleinad of itinera on Sunday at church 
parade, and Imagined be had been the victim 
of » alight eun stroke. The ramping 
ground at PNt bring damp, he removed on 
Tuesday to the steamer, where he received 
attention. He rapidly became wore», and on 
Thursday became unconeciora. Typhoid fiver 
and, one of the phyaieiara rays,inflammation of 
the brain rat in. He never recovered conaeious- 
««•• and at 9.30 this morning passed peacefully 
away, although death wee unexpected. The 
eobdued feeling of the men gave way to o| 
expreraioee of grief, and the «inoereet eorr 
wee men if rated on all banda at the lorn of the 
meet popular officer of the whole 
column, not only with hie own battalion, bat 
with the whole commend. There was 
the dee pert regret felt at the lose of eo gallant 
an officer, who ’had passed safely through the 
whole campaign. All the eteamera are flying 
flags at half meet From Battieford the 
reman* wUl be seat home via Swift Current 
and Winnipeg in charge of Capt Bead end an 
wcort. Sergeant Valliqaet died from peritontlr. 
He wee a young man from Montreal, and very 
popular with hie comrade».

ORN. MIDDLETON OR HIS DIATH.
..I" order,tomight appears the following :—

The Major General commending is certain 
tlto troops under hie command all feel equally 
with himself the Irreparable and heavy lose 
that bra Malien them in the death of Lient.- 
Colonel Williams, commanding the Midland 
Regiment, who expired this morning, hating 
succumbed after a short lUoeee, doubtiem 
brought on by the hard work of the late 
campaign. The gallantry and seal of the late 
Colonel Williams In the field was ae conapicu- 
oua ae his kindness of heart and amenity of 
manner» out of it. If living he would hare 
received hie rewards ; deed his memory win 
roorire all loriag honora from the country which 
he had Bred and died for.”

OOL. WILLIAMS' FCNKRAL.
Battlitord, July fl.—Th» steamers arrived 

thle morning. CJ. William, wee buried with 
military honore, Gen. Middleton, Gen. Strange, 
Col. Straabeuur. Col. Mootizambert, Col. 
G remet and others being pall bearer.. The 
body will be exhumed and rant forward to
morrow.—Jf oil Oar.

COL, WILLIAMS. AT RATOCHK,
Ottawa, Jnly 7.—Captain Kirwau, of the 

North Wert Transport Serrk*, who wee at the 
battle of Batocha, time «peak* of the late CoL 
William*' hereto action on that memorable day: 
"I wra detailed to accompany the Colonel in 
charge, haring had eome experience In the 
Franoo-Preralan War. At two o’clock we fell 
in, and CoL Williams, alter speaking a few 
encouraging word, to the man, led the way with 
a revolver In one hand and hie rap in the other. 
After scrambling through the underbrush, the 
first rifle pH, were carried and the men shouted 
aa only brave hearted men can about, ‘God rare 
the Queen,’ and ’Canada our home.* Under a 
dropping fire from rebel pita. Col. William» 
kept pressing on, carrying pit after pit, and ex
posed to an open enfilading fire from the 
opposite side of the riser. At one time he, 
peril ape imprudently, «paced himeelf, end 
eereral rebel bullets rame whirling about hie 
rare. Taming to those around him, he arid. 
Without the least evidence of excitement, 'boya, 
they’re devilish bad «hot».' He wee » Bon In 
the charge, but after the fight I wBI never 
forget how kind and gentlemanly he was to the 
unfortunate women of the village. "

THE noon KHTTBHIHO.

Cavalry ferae - The 
Traepe lalrt letoet Prisse Albert.

Wirrifho, July 7.—The Winnipeg troop of 
cavalry under command of Capt. Knight arriv
ed home at aa early hour this morning from the 
Touchwood bille, where they here been stationed 
ainoe the trouble, began. They have gone into 
camp awaiting the arrival of other troops on 
Monday, when they expert to be relieved from 
active «errIce.

THR MIDLARD AT PRINCR ALBERT.
The troop, ere reported to hare reached 

Prince Albert this evening from Batticfocd. 
They will then push on to Grand Rapid», where 
they tranship to «tramera now gone from 
Winnipeg acme Lake Winnipeg to meet them. 
They ere uprated to arrive at Selkirk oa 
Sunday. The Royal Grenadiers, Queen's Own, 
Midland end *6th battalions will take train at 
that point for Port Arthur, thence direct to 
Toronto. The 90th will enter Winnipeg on 
Monday, which to to he proclaimed a public 
holiday.

THR PRISONER'S COUNSEL.
Montreal, July7.-F. X Lemieux, M.P.P., 

wra in the city to-day with Joies Tastier, 
secretary of the Kiel defence committee, who 
has asked J. N. Greenehielda of this city to go 
to the Northwest to act ae Mr. Lemieux1» 
counsel, ae Mr. Fitzpatrick ia unable to go. 
Mr. Lemieux goes to Begins at hie own expense, 
as Mr. Greenralelds will alee bare to do If ha 
accept» the offer made. The neoeeeery expenses, 
however, will be amply provided for at e future 
date. Mr. Lemieux raye that he baa the fullest 
confidence that hie client wtil be acquitted, but 
until he wee the ludectment he cannot ray 
what defence will be rat up. He understand» 
that there are raven Indictment». He will atari 
for Regina from Ottawa to-morrow.

At Leinster, England, there met last month 
2,000 septuagenarians, whose combined ages 
amounted So about 160,000 years, and each 
received as a holiday gift a half crown of 1884 

is. There were about 300 persons liver 80 
of age, one centenarian, and one 90 years 

10 months old, who described herself 
"game old girl yet.” All septuagenarian, 1 votera» ___ v_ .k- ,.ji_

T- vo realise on sue eeounesiee to meet
the demand, bat after n reasonable time to
mum!”'"th*T ”pee‘*° *oe• wpluaof 

THE RUSSIAN PRESS.
St. Petersburg, July 7.—TheRnaetoo prom 

commente at oonetdeteble length upon the 
conferring of the decoration of the order of the 
Bath upon Sir Peter Lumeden, end the reported 
intention of the British Government to appoint 
Sir Austin Laysrd aa Ambassador to Turkey, 
wl“* if* ««•■Mrard direct demonstrations 
against Russie. The Government ia urged to 
demand the strongest guarantee from England 
with regard to Afgfaaadrtan. In well informed 
orolra, however, it ie stated that the frontier 
negotiation, continue smoothly on their former basis.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
DECREASE OF CRIME IN IRELAND, 

London Jnly 7.-In the Honae of Lord. 
—^t. Lord Carnarvon, Lord Lieu tenant of

THE CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid. July 7—1,700 now races of cholera 

and 797 death, were reported in Spain yester
day.

DILLON IN DUBLIN.
Dublin, July 7—John Dillon arrived here 

yartraday A large crowd dragged hie ramage 
to the hotel. A reception war tendered him by 
the Mayor and prominent Natiotfllrt». Mr. 
DiUon afterward addressed the people^ pro- 
arising the full support of the Irish in America. 
Ha congratulated the Irish people on haring, 
by tto rote, of their Home Rulers, struck down 
coercion by the Government. Throughout the 
weech Mr. Gladstone wee strongly hared eed 
Eral Spencer’, name greeted with groan* Mr. 
Dillon eaht he had come from America with 
the mere intention of traaerating private 
bertnera and not ae a candidate far Parliament. 
Nerertheleea aa regards that latter ecotigency 
ha would remain in hand» of his friends.

FIGHTING IN ANN AM.
Paru, JnlyL—Later deepetebe. from Gen. 

Conroy, the French commander et Hue, rays 
the French tort 60 and the Annamite. 1.600.

Mwagement De Conroy occupied the 
citadel, which contained 1,000 guns. He hae 
ordered reinforcement» be rent Mm from Help- 
bong. The preee of Parie, speaking of the 
attaok, insista that , estera end striking
Klahmentbe administered to the Annamites.

y also express the belief that the attack wra 
55* rTi,tot .* «“Piraey fomented by China. 
M. De Freycinet bra ordered Geo. Conroy to 
exert from the Gorerament at Hoe imme
diate reparation. In the Chamber of
Deputies today telegrams from Gen. Conroy 
wereready by DeFreydnet. It to stated that 
30,000 Annamite» attacked the French troops at 
Hue and burned the straw hula In which the 
French were quartered. There are 36,000 avail
able Frtboh troops hi Tonquln. The Annamites 
•Î.ÎS?* ‘‘"‘"S**”* E”»"™* fra aaotbra 
attack on the French. The general ex cessera 
Ms ability to hold rat until retnferrad. The 
Chamber of Deputise ratified the Chinera treaty 
& *tran majority 'Before the veto was taken 
M. I)e Freycinet aaSd it completely rattled the 
qsratioea of rararaiety over Annom. The 
tribute hitherto payable to China would Be paid

THREATENING TROUBLE.
St. Petebbueo, Jnly 7.—Adrtora from the 

Ruraue front ra the Murghab state» the» the 
Afghans are malting on the frontier. This 
movement lande the Roestone to behave that * 
to the intention of the Ameer of Afghanistan 
to attempt an attaok on the Roaatoo forera in 
order to revenge the defeat of his troops In the 
battle of Pecjdel). Sakie advices any that the 
Baraka are also excited * the movements will 
end hi Russian interference should the /
go to the length of justifying the rtueman u 
regarding tide action as an insolent challenge.

Berlin, July 6.-The Grand Duka and here- 
dltory Grand Duke of Hoses, Prince Irene, eed 
Alice, Priera Alexander of Heme, the Prieras» of Battraberg and Prinra K,ancle J«e5tol 
list ten berg, will leave Darmstadt ra the 19th 
met. with Prinra Henry of Battraberg to be 
present at the marriage of the latter to the 
Princes» Beatrice. The Crown Prince Frederick 
William and hi» family will also attend the 
ceremony.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indirection 

Ferrate by Ormonde WaW«tingS* FwS

re Its Bari tad Ckttdml Co.

A. CLEGG,
\ETAREROOMS, George 81. Residence, 
YY north eod of George SL The finest 

Hewrae In the Province, end all Fanerai 
Requleltea. Thle department ie In charge e#
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THE COBDEJf CLUB MAUD.
Align of the times of greetligniScsnoe I» that 

the Cobden Clnb bee ennonnoed that its principles 
are threatened. In fast it ammee the attitude 
that free trade il on trial again. Even the 
London (England) rimer leugbr at iU "question, 
able articles and itatietico.’’ The politician, and 
journaliste, it is true, acting on the old country 
practice of giving a fair trial to any policy 
adopted by the nation, have been in no hurry to 
advocate a change. Bat there are many signs 
that the mechanics, with whom it is a question 
of their living, and ether niasses who are pea 
larly Interested, are fast awakening to thejolly 
of one-sided, eo oalied bee trade.

In fact; in spite of the Cobden Club making 
converts In other countries, in spite of their 
boasted expenditure on free trade literature, It 
appears that foreign free traders are making 
converts in Great Britain. England made its 
manufacturing industries by the most stringent 
protection and beguiled some other countries 
into throwing open their market for her goods. 
Now,however, that other nations by a system of 
protection are establishing competing industries 
of their own, the fallacy of pretended free trade 
b becoming evident even to the some who srers 
duped for a time.

It is not at all improbable that under a Con 
•creative administration at Westminster we may 
sse the introduction of an Imperial policy, end 
that the mother country may learn from its 
colonies. It is not impossible even that the 
closer union of the British Empire, now attract, 
log so much attention, rosy be assisted rather 
than Impeded by the adoption of such a policy.

The election of Mr. Walter Shanly, C.K., by 
acclamation, as member of the House of 
Commons for South Grenville, is another proof 
of the popular appreciation of the administra
tion of 8b John Macdonald. Besides the 
satisfactory result In the election of a 
Conservative without opposition, it b certain 
that Mr. Shanly will be a most useful member, 
from hie wideeiperienoe In civil engineering, so 
much of which has to he undertaken by our 
Dominion.

Tns capture of Big Bear and the surrender of 
many of hie band has virtually closed the 
operations for the suppression of the rebellion 
in the Northwest. It reflects great credit both 
on the officers and men who were selected for 
this duty, and also upon the Department, from 
the Minister down, that a rising which assumed 
such a formidable aspect has been so promptly 
and successfully put down by the employment 
of our own resources.

The following is the result of the voting In 
the Scott Act In the county of Hsstiaga:-
Huntlngdon............^
Sidney-........................ ........
Blaenr................ ................
Madoo village and Township.
Rawdou...............................
Stirling.................. ...
North of Madoo..:.:.:.":::
Huugerford.............. ................
TysûUnaga . ...'.....................

Thurlow.............................
Marmora and Lake..................
Doserouto..................................

Majority against the A et

91
10

163
49
24
85

114
3D-,
70
62
4»
86

518 686
618

.168

aunt’s Sympathisers.
QriBSO, July 6.—The meeting; called for 

yesterday afternoon to organise a subscription 
in aid of the Riel defence fund was prevented by 
rain. A considerable crowd assembled, and 
arrangements had been made for the delivery of 
addresses • by Judge Loranger, Charles 
Thibault, and others, but as the rain began to 
oome down in torrents a pcetponment took place 
until Wednesday evening. The secretary stated 
that though Means. Lenioux and Ittipstrlck 
were to leave for Regina to-day—having been 
been officially notified from Ottawa that the 
Indictment against Riel was now ready— 
the committee would make provisions far their 
immediate wants.

Mr. Charles Langelhr and Mr. Martin leave 
May for the United States to try and get 
aaaiatancd there also towards the defense from 
French Canadian Communities.

Sag Fbaxcihoo, July A—A totter from a 
North Borneo Government official, dated San- 
dakar. May 15, states that a sudden attack was 
made upon the North Borneo commercial com
pany's expedition to the west coast of Borneo by 
eight natives at Kesran. They killed Dr. 
>>»*» and four East Indians, and dangerously 
wounded the commander of the expedition, 
OapUm De Fontaine, R W. Little, and seven

-—-The Japanese Government announces the 
reeumptioo of epecie payment, to take place 
January 1, 1888.

Tt* year’s tea crop will be equal in quality 
apd quantity to last year's.

t night 
d the

COL. WILLIAM» DEATH
Tribute tw hie Hensery by the

■lutteware Lender er the)
The Hon. A. P. Caron, In the house 

mono on Monday, said It b with deepest 
pain and sorrow that I hare tintoy to make an 
announcement te Parliament, which, I know, 
will cause as much mourning among hoo. 
members, whether belonging to the one side 
of the Hoorn or to the other, as any announce, 
ment that has ever been conveyed to Parlia
ment, regarding the tom of say brother member 
In the past. Sir, I have to announce the death 
of Lieut.-Col. Arthur Williams, in command 
of the Midland Battalion. The troubles, which 
are now ended, or very nearly ended, in the 
North-West, have showi, CoL Williams to have 
been an officer gallant and brave, the possessor 
of qualities which any officer in any army or 
service might have been proud to possess. 
(Hear, bear). Only a lew days ago I received 
from him a despatch giving mo minute details 
of the battle of Batoche’a. It will be remembre^ 
ed by every hon. gentleman that on that 
memorable occasion, which practically broke 
the back of the rebellion, Lieut.-OoL Williams 
was the hero ef the day. Gallantly at the head 
of hie men he forced the rifle pits, and made 
that charge which to one of the meat brilliant 
pages of the campaign, which has distinguished 
so many of our brave volunteers. He led hie 
men bravely on that day and the result of that 
brilliant charge was practically the ending of 
the troubles. Sir, in the despatch which will 
be read with interest now by every hon. member 
of this House, in the despatch which was sent 
to me by the Major-General the name of CoL 
Williams is mentioned as that of an officer who 
greatly distinguished himself, end to whom are 
due the honors of the day. 1 can only tell yon, 
Mr. Speaker, how shocked I was when I re
ceived the first end tidings of hie illneea, and 
ahortly afterwards of his death. The shock waa 
greater still from the fact that from the recent 
despatches he hed mat me, I have little reason 
to suppose that at the very hour of victory, 
whan he was coming home to hie owh people to 
receive the honors he waa entitled to, having 
fought so valiantly and bravely the battles of 
his country, I had, I cay, tittle reason to 
suppose that he would not be with so many 
others returning to their homes to receive the 
congratulations of their friends and to shire in 
the admiration which every good citizen of 
Canada must feel for our brave volunteers, 

it I received from the Major-General, 
camp at Fort Pitt, the following

"I deeply regret to have to say that Ool 
Williams Is dangerously III, suffering from Im- 
flsmmatlon of too brain. He Is on board tbe 
North-West steamer, and tbe doctors My he 
must be left at Prince Albert.

(Signed) Fbedemc Mroramo*.
Shortly afterwards I received the follow

"Steamer Marquis, uia Htranbenele,— It to 
with deepest regret that 1 have to say Colonel 
Williams Is sinking, and the doctors have little 
or no hopes. They now say that besides the 
aflhetlon of the brain he has pneumonia and 
symptoms of typhoid hiver. "

This morning I got e telegram stating that 
he had died. I have spoken of him as a soldier. 
Thorn who have lost an intimate friend cun 
appreciate the feelings we all experience in hb 
death. Aa a friend we always found him true 
—(hear, hear)—and I can speak of him In this 
connection, become, ever since I hove been in 
the Commons it has been my privilege to count 
him among my personal friande. We nil re
member hie geniality end unselfishness. When
ever it became a question of meeting the views of 
hie own particular friends, he waa always ready 
to giro op hb own footings to the matter. Ha 
was,indeed,on# of those whose kindliness and cor
diality will cam* him to be always remembered 
Aa a public man be baa always been true to the 
party to whloh he belonged. Those whose 
privilege it baa been to net with him to politics 
well known how faithful he has always been 
to tbe principles of bis party, and to tbs leader 
whom he so much loved end so readily followed 
I only rsgret. Sir, that one who could so much 
better than myself have spoken of the qualities 
and virtues of the men whose keewe all deplore 
felt hlmeell unequal to the painful task. I re
gret that the duty of informing the House of tbe 
end event hae not fallen into abler bande, 

non. edw a hd blaze's remakes.
Hon. Edward Blahs—We all agree to the 

observations expressive of the deep regret with 
which both skies of the House heard the news 
which the hen. gentleman has just officially 
communicated to us. The friend whom we 
have lost wee, aa the hon. gentleman hae said, 
well known to all of m. He had been for many 
years in Parliament Hb unswerving fidelity 
to his party waa accompanied by an exhibition 
of kindly and friendly feeling to those of hb 
colleagues who did not chare nie political views. 
In the discharged bis not unimportant duties he 
performed ton behalf of the hon. gentlemen 
opposite, we have always had to recognize the 
courtesy and kindness with which he met the 
views of bon. gentlemen on this tide, and the 
highly honourable manner in wheh he conducted 
and carried out those delicate negotiations which 
take place between parties. It is with unfeign
ed pereonal eerrow that I reflect upon the loss 
we have sustained. Ool. Williams was an old 
schoolfellow of mine. He eras an old and attack
ed personal friend of mine. He wee my 
colleague to the representation of Durham. We 
met first in political life in the Local 
Legislature, to which he tree elected shortly 
after, my own election to it Though we 
never harmonised in our views, I have enjoyed 
with him an uninterrupted and unbroken 
friendship. We all knew hu devotion to 
military duty. He was no holiday soldier. He 
exhibited for many years an earnest, devoted, 
intelligent interest to that important branch of 
the publie service. I know how eager he was, 
If at all possible, to exhibit hb devotion to the 
onnse end to the Empire doriog the Egyptian 
campaign, and bow rejoiced be wee when the 
prospect opened to him for serving bis country 
In the campaign to which he baa now died. I 
knew from himself of those anxieties, and it 
■trikes me painfully to remember how cheerily 
end joyfully he went off, and how waimly ha 
shook our hands with that hand which to now 
cold and dead. I regret hb death the more 
because of the brilliant part which, from the 
accounts we have received,our late friend played 
at the battle of Batoohe'e. We can only cay of 
him that though it waa not hb fortune to fall in 
the struggle, he to nose the leas truly «sort sur 
le champ d'honneur. (Hear, hear.)
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT

Tbe champion deadhead hae been unearthed 
by the London Era, which vouchee for the 
truth of the following «tory: At aprovincal 
theatre, shortly after the Olaegow calamity, just 
befdre the performance began, a fine looking 
woman forced herself past the ticket taker and 
planted herself in a vacant stall. Presently the 
manager appeared and politely requested the 
lady to vacate. She declined. 'You can’t be 
allowed to remain, madam.’ T wUl.’ “If yon 
do not leave I must have you removed,’ urged 
the manager. 'Touch me if you dare, observed 
the lady, 'lay a finger on me, and ill halloo 
fire 1* The ’ manager looked around the packed 
house and the lady remained.—Afina Orleans 
Democrat.

THB THIRD 8B88IOB OF THE FIFTH FAR. 
LIAK1RT OF CANADA

LAKE SIMOOM.
Mondât, July 6,—Mr. McLeton, to reply to 

Mr. Trow, said Lake Slmooe hod keenest spurt 
for fish propagation, and it was not proposed 
this year to grant permits.

COURT! JUDOgH.
Sir J. Maodosald, in reply to Mr. Holton, 

said it war not intended this session to provide 
for an inewuae of the salaries of County Court 
Judges.

b. o. riRHimxs.
Mr. McLxlan, to reply to Mr. Blake, said 

inrtruetion had been given to obtain anoints 
information aa to tbe British Colombia fisheries 
with n view to their protection.

THS LATE OOL. WILLIAMS.
Mr. Caron announced the death of Ool. 

Williams, M. P„ and pronounced a flattering 
eologinm.

Mr. Blare added his tribute to OoL Williams'

the riaBxBixa.
Sir J. Macdonald, to reiSir J. Macdonald, to reply to Mr 

the Fishery papers would be btongl 
the return of the Governor-General o

Mr. Vail, arid 
brought down on

, -- ------------------------- nersl on Wednee-
day. There had bean no restriction of the 
bonded system.

CHINRBI IMMIGRATION.
The Bill to restrict Chinees immigration waa 

read a third time.
Some other meaaarea wan advanced a stage.

THE NORTHWEST TROUBLES.
Mr. Blare, on tbe motion to go Into 

Committee of Supply, rose and made a charge 
of maladministration against the Government 
In relation to the Northwest trouble. Quito 
ignoring the Inaction of the into administration, 
he endeavoured at great length to show that the 
pressât Government had been guilty of neglect 
end bad heard warnings of the coming troubles. 
After a speech foe many hours to defence of 
R»l and bis friends, he moved.—"That ft be 
resolved that to the administration of the 
Northwest affaire by the present Government 
prior to the recent outbreak, there have been 
grove instances of neglect, delay, and misman
agement in matters affecting the peace, welfare, 
and good government of the country.”

Sir John Maodosald rebuked Mr. Blake for 
hie apology for rebellion. Ho showed how Mr. 
Mills when to charge of North west affaira had 
refused to treat the half breeds to any other 
manner tiinn white men, and how Hr. Cameron 
(Huron) had assisted upon a patent faring with 
held for hta own prints Interests. He com. 
pletoly exposed the neglect of the Reformera 
when) to power, and showed hew mneh the 
present government had done to settle their 
claims from the time of their secession to power. 
After relating how the Reformers had foment
ed thaw troubles, he charged Mr. Blake with In
stigating men to be false to their trust. In 
proof of thia he read letton from Mr. Blake to 
a Mr. Brown advising him to get government 
work and then report confidentially to him. 
His speech ww a complete justification of the 
admlustration and exposure of the Opposition 
tactics in fomenting troubh.

M R. Lanoilisa moved tbs adjournment of the

BU8HA* FRISOBfi ABD PBI80BBBA
A recent book of Russia eaya Siberia ae a 

prison place is much coveted by political 
offenders in Russia. It makes all tbe difference 
In the world whether on# is lent there or to the 
ravelin of Trcnbetzkol. This work says : 
“Hence, nil who take an interest to our 
prisoner’s fate—hie kinsfolk and hie friends— 
moss heaven and earth to obtain for him the 
unspeakable favour of being sent to Siberia. 
Mother, deter, wife or sweetheart, and friends, 
eU wt to work, and beseech, importons and 
torment in torn procurator, police end 
gendarmerie, and every person in authority 
whom they are suffered to approach. Refused 
to one quarter they try to another ; and for 
daye, perhaps for weeks, alternate between 
the pleasures of hope and tbe sgoniw of despair. 
At last they can breathe a sigh of thankful- 
new ana relief—their object is accomplished, 
their prayer ton been granted—it baa been 
derided to send the prisoner, on whow behalf 
so many efforts have been made, to the bagnios 
of Siberia, to the land of cold and misery, of 
brutal taskmasters and cruel punishments, of 
hard labor in mines, where men's hands and 
feet are burned by the frozen letton that bind 
them. And father and mother, sweetheart and 
friends, are content withal: they congratulate 
woh other on their encoem, and wy that their 
beloved prisoner ww born under a lucky star I” 

Of enmw to Rossis, the political are the 
■erect punished. Murderers and even 

parricides, not only escape execution, but 
[roster privileges during Imprison- 
Here Is stated this contrast: "The 

common criminals live and work together : 
minds and hands are alike occupied; they 
have the solace of congenial society, and 
beyond the icq, of liberty, have little to 

in about Bat their political confrere# 
mad to complete isolation. Each man 

Uvm a lonesome life to hie little cell. Even 
outside ha ie still solitary, for to order that 
prisoners may ew as little ol each other w 
possible, they are made to take their walks at 
different times and to three different yards. 
Attempts to exohaage words with fellow 
°*l>ti’«s. casually encountered, are strictly 
forbidden and revenir punished. No exclame 
Won may be attend, no voies raised to hie 
tomb of the living. Nevertheless, some half 
down common malefactors are confined to aa 
“soy. tolls ol the *0 which the two houses 
oontato. They are, of course, the greatest 
scoundrels of the entire collection—pericidw 
nndar wn tones ol hard labor for We, profession 
al brigands end wretches who hare murdered 
whole families. Yet there monsters of crime 
are treated more humanely than the politicals. 
They are free all the day long, are «Bowed to 
work to the society of their oempaoione, and 
only shut up to their cells daring the night. 
Tliey are neither tutored, watched nor hindered 
from communicating with their fellows. 
Heinous w are their crimes, their yoke ie easy and thslr burden light” 7

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh » Cure 
rill give give Immediate r “ ' — *give give Immediate rellet Price loots 

IIS ote. and gl. For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

THE REV. OKO H THAYER, of Borboon, 
.lDd-.,reys ■ "Both myself and wile owe our liver 
to SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
«ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

New Advertisements.

NEW YARD I
mHE UNDERSIGNED hu started a new Brick Yard 
A sadls prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
S* tS?," “ ïtofjjtiire. He hw had the experience 

« •ricrthnpfored mnchlneïy, end 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obteln s telr 
share of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Box

July 1st, 1
JOHN KEMP, 

Lot 2. coo. 11, Doom.
8mdl68wi7

LADIES
NEVER HAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK OP

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JU8T RECEIVED, AND NEVER 

SO CHEAP.

Belts.
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
LATEST and BEST

Tranks, Bags and Satchels.
Solid Leather Portmantoea and 

Valises.
Mexican Hammocks, ('cheapest 

In town J.

Munie and Linen Dusters, new 
patterns.

£B8*HARNE88, and all other goods connected with 
the trade, CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds oj Books Bound 

at Lowest Prices, at the

“REVIEW”
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out el town to be

DYED or CLEANED
hen It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 81, near the Bilge, opposite Belleghem'a. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
ARE*Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

ye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Biaek. AU 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and
If required. 

dlOlwe
WILLIAM ABOUB.

Peterborough Dye Works.

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Clone Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
Hie very beet, arrived Unlay, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
FRAZER

AXLE GREASE.
Beat ta the world. Made only by I he 

" " —‘—   "Itaait

WâlITCni INTELLIGENT. Ambitious, Energetic, Willi I EIJ| to socuru and fill our ordure In his w
A MAN!**

WANTED.-- Ladles and Gentlemen to take nice, 
light, pleasant work, at their own homes. 

Work sent by mall any distance all the year round. 
#2 to $6 a day can be quietly made ; no canvassing. 
Address BelteMe MTg Ca, Phila., Box 1683.

JUiST FANCY!

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bronze, Green, 
Old Gold and Cardinal ; also Lave Curtains Cleaned and 
Stretched. CBICKBTER’S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed 
like hew. GENTS9 SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S
The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.

Corner Hunter and Queen Street», opposite St. John’s Church.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

In Light Weight FeUs, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

-ffi-T THB

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Hunter Street, Beet.

Just Receive*, another Consignment of

Choice New Teas
CTHIS SEASON'S)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS in 6 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not fall to try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFEE,— Genuine 
Old Government Jan, only Mets per pound.

FRENCH COFFEE, — In one pound tins, 
only 30oto per pound.

CHOICE BLBNDBDIOOFFBB,—Only 80 
cento per pound.
AW Fine Teas and Coffees* 20 per cent, cheaper than 
any house in town. REMEMBER THE PLACE:

HAWLEY BROS.
•11 THB PEOPLE’S TEA STORE

PORTLAND CEMENT
A Jj Aa the demand for the above popular CBMBNT is increasing
Wk it llll every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 

■ U MM TOO barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ w w on game, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent. less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ns, its FBBSHNBSS is gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

HOPE DEAF.
Oar Improved Artlflefa Bar hi am» euro Deafness in all stages. Recommended by adentMo 

men of Europe Mid America. Write for illustrative descriptive book and from doctors judges
minister;, and prominent men and women who have been cured, and who tSs pleasure in reeommm&na 
them. They are unseen while in use, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent aura. Address. A. U mcBeiAwr, i lamp et* Hew lam. dSwUa

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.P., L.R.O.P.S.E,
F EOTURER on the Eye, Ear aad Throat Trinity Medl- 
JLi cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Horae» 
Eye and Earlnflrmarv, Oculist and Aorist to the Hoa- 
pftal for sick children, late Clinical isshtsst 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

*01,Marks!Block,comet DCTCQQflDfV
George and Slmooe Streets, ft I LliDUllU 

CWOORBESPONDENOE SOLICITED. W»

Bookbinding

Of every description

NEATNESS, 

ELEGANCE % 
DESPATCH

“Review" Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

POLITICS CONTRASTED.
The eummnriza: The Liberal. increased the 

pabiie debt 19,000,000 annually; the Ooeeerv- 
all.ee increased it $10,400,000 annually. The 
Liberale paid 4.66 per rent interest!» the debt 
when the» left oiBoe ; the Corner retiree hare 
redoeed the rate to 4 per cent The Liberate 
were unable to obtain more than 91 for 
Canadian 4 per cent bonde ; the Coneerratiree 
hare realized that price for e 37 per cent bond 
and par for 4 per cent*. The Liberale 

" the debt $2,000,000 above the 
re on capital account ; the Ooneerr-1 

.pent $2.r>,7h0,000 more upon public 
woeke than the increaee in the debt. And that 
it a condition of thing» which the Oleic 
deecribee en "truly alarming.Montreal 
Gazette

CONSCIENCE MONEY.
The Cuatome department bar teceired from 

the old country a letter enclosing S89 with the 
memorandum,“Owing to re renne.’’ I» it possible 
that the proprietor of the Toronto UloU ban 
bar concluded eettle foe thoee emnggled book, 
on the inetalment plan ?— Uamilton Spectator.

IMMIGRATION.
The Buffalo Timet copie, from the London 

Advtrtmr one of Mr. Mill e little romance to 
the effect that “ the Mlniater of Agriculture in
formed the Houae that he should continue to 
aid in bringing out article to thie country, no 
matter what the trade union, might eey ; aod 
it precede to make come excellent reflection, 
thereupon. Then ie only one ebadow upon 
text and eermon ; and that la that the text ie 
talc, and the eermon conaequently mieapplied. 
Thg Minister of Agriculture Informed the 
Hone that he ahould not continue to aid In 
bringing artisan» ont to this country. The 
arrangement to aid in bringing artieane to thie 
country waa made by Mr. Letellier, and was 
faithfully continued hy the Mackenzie govern
ment oo long ae it remained in power. It he 
hen abandoned several year.,- Hamilton Spec
tator.

THE NORTHWEST EDEN.
Every northwestern elate and territory 

appear, to have suffered a lose of crops. The 
garden spot of the world, Manitoba, he alone 
escaped. Here the crop, are folly three weeks 
In advance of last year, and their appearance 
cannot be described In too glowing terms. 
Winnipeg Timer.

A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS.
The Government ate to be congratulated oo 

the success of the new loan, which appears to
be pronounced.—Montreal Witneu (Reform).

THE MORMON MONARCHY.
The children of Mormonism do not knew that 

they live in the United States, never hear of 
George Washington and Abraham Lincoln, and 
believe that the head of the Mormon church Is 
the ruler of the oouutry.—Ckicago New.

WHERE LIFE IS CHEAP.
Say what you will there has been no time in 

thie country when human life has been cheaper 
in the South than at the present, and when 
there were more vendettas, bloody feuds, and 
murders than within the last three or four years. 
Kentucky ie still entitled to wear the fearful 
descriptive name of the “The dark and bloody 
ground.” A desire to kill really appears to be 
the controlling fores with many, and the 
Kentuckian evidently regards a fight between 
families or factions ae the greatest achievement 
of life.— Wilmington (N.C.) Star.

AIDING RIEL.
When at the twinning of the rebellion the 

Hamilton Spectator charged that Riel had re- 
ceived not only encouragement from the white 
Grit#, actual aid, Mr. Blake rose In hie place in 
the houae and In Indignation probably cammed 
denounced the étalement aa devoid of truth. 
All the evidence,which bee since come to hand 
on thie point shows that Mr. Blake waa wrong 
and the Spectator waa right,—Winnipeg Timet. 

REFRESHING.
It la very refreshing to seethe London 

Advetrtmr taking Mr. Chaplaao to leakier the 
callouanese of hie reply to thorn French Canadi
ans who demanded sympathy for the captive 
“exovide." Had Mr.Chapleau replied Inkiod 
and given back sigh lor sigh, the Advertiser 
would have set up an anti-French howl fit to 
raise the hair on a bald head.—Toronto World 
{Indep.)

BTBAM ENGINEERING.
TRAMP NOTI8.

Have just finished five years of “ tramping.’ 
In that time have come in contact with thons 
and» of stationary engineers. A few of them 
are capable of filling far better positions than 
they have. Some, if they could have had the 
advantages of education, would have engraved 
their names on the portals of engineering fame. 
As it ie, they are ornaments to their profession 
The majority of the men who have charge of 
the immense steam power of this country, we 
are sorry to say, are mere machines, laborers, 
hewers of wood and drawers of water ; men who 
cannot calculate the safe pressure of boilers, or 
correctly adjust a safety valve,—one of them 
once told us that a safety valve raised two inches 
from its seat—they know nothing of the laws of 
combustion, expansion of steam, in fact nothing 
regarding their business ; they scoff at an 
engineer who reads, stigmatizing him aae“book 
engineer,” ‘ theorist” and “parlor engineer.” 
With such, it is like casting pearls before swine 
to argue, but with the “book engineer” it is 
pleasure; he knows something besides “what he 
learned in a shop.” We often wonder if those 
* •practical engineers” carry into other walks of 
life their hatred of men who read and call them 
“book lawyers,” “book doctors,” “book drug
gists,” “book ministers,” etc. We contend that 
if reading, and by reading we mean earnest 
research, will preparefthe lawyer, the doctor, 
the druggist or the minister for >heir respective 
callings, then It will the engineer, for in our 
opinion he is called to meet graver responsibili
ties than they. The lawyer may neglect hie 
client, the doctor his patient, the droggist make 
a mistake in a prescription, the minister neglect 
the proper word at the proper time, and what is 
the result ! In none of these cases can more 
than one suffer, one life be lost. How is it with 
the engineer ? He ought to realize his position; 
he must never neglect, never forget, never mis
take ; if he does, death and destruction comes 
not only to himself, but to hundreds of his 
fellow men. He is lus brother’s keeper, and he 
ought to prepare himself by all honorable means 
to perfect the knowledge of steam, its use and 
abuse. Let him never be ashamed to ask for 
information, or have a work on engineering be 
seen sticking out erf his pocket ; for the time will 
come among engineers when education will 
triumph over ignorance, when the stoppers and 
starters will be placed where they belong, and 
the man who knows will take the reins. Wé 
could fill whole papers of incidents and conver
sations with these so called “engineers" that 
many of your readers would be inclined to doubt. 
If manufacturers of engines would insist that 
comi«etent men be engaged to handle their 
wares, half the battle would be won, their goods 
would give better satisfaction, and all be Dene- 
fited,-—Tramp.

ï~t rales.
, «welling*, Dlsslneas

REEL’! TRIAL-
He Trial is Ceae- 

•b Jalj Nth.
On toe afternoon ol July 6th Louie Riel wm 

taken before Stipendier, Magistrate Ricbonfoon 
at Regina. The Indictment wee read to him 
and be tree eetved with it and wee informed 
that be would be tried at 11 a. m. on July 20th. 
The following lathe lull text ol the Indictment:

On the 6th day of July, in the year of oar 
Lord, 1885, In the town of Regina, In the North
west Territories, before Hugh Richardson, Fen., 
one of the stipendiary magistrates in the N rib
wort Territories, exercising criminal jurisdiction 
under the provisfooe of the Northwest Terri
tories Act of the year 1880, Louie Riel, you 
stand charged on oath before me ae follow.

The information end complaint of Alexander 
David Stewart, of the City of Hamilton, in the 
Province of Ontario, in the Dominion of Canada, 
Chief of Police, taken on the sixth de, of duly, 
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight 
hundred end eighty-five, before the undersigned, 
one of her Majesty’, stipendiary magistrate, in 
and for the said NorthweriTcrritoriar of Canada, 
who eaith,

DUCK LAKH,
First, That Louie Rid, being e subject of hie 

Led, the Queen, not regarding the duty of hie 
allegiance, not having the fear of God in hie 
heart, hat being moeed end seduced by the 
Instigation ol the devil ae a false traitor against 
the said Lady the Queen, end wholly with
drawing the allegiance, fidelity and obedience 
which «err true and faithful subject of our 
said Lady the Queen, should and of right ought 
to bear forwards our said Lad, the Queen, did, 
on the twenty-eeranth day of March, in the 
year aforesaid, together with direre others, false 
traitors, to the said Stewart unknown, armed 
and arrayed in warlike manner, that is to say 
with guns, rifles, pistols, bayonets end other 
weapons, being then unlawfully, maliciously 
and tmitaroualy assembled and gathered 
together against oar sold Lady the 
Queen, moot wickedly, maliciously, trait- 
oroualy did levy end make war against the 
•aid Led, the Queen at the locality known ae 
Duck Lake, in the raid North-West territories 
of Canada, end within his realm end did then 
maliciously end traitorously attempt to endearor 
by force and arms, to subvert end destroy the 
constitution and Government of thie realm, ae 
by law established, and deprive end depose oar 
raid Lady the Queen from the style, honor and 
kingly name of the Imperial Crown of this 
realm. In contempt of our raid Lady the Queen 
end her laws, to evil, exempt of all other, in 
like rare offending, contrary to the duty of the 
allegienoe of him, the raid Louis Riel, against 
the form of the atatue in such core made end 
presided, and against the pence of our raid 
Lady the Queen, her crown end dignity. 

fish earn.
Clause 1.—And the raid Alexander David 

Stewart further eeith that the raid Louie Riel, 
being n subject of our Lady the Queen, did. on 
the twenty-fourth day of April, in the year 
aforesaid, together with direre others, false 
traitera to the raid Stewart unknown, armed 
end arrayed in warlike manner, that is to ray 
with guns, rifles, pietole, bayonets and other 
weapons, being then unlawfully, maliciously and 
tmitorourly assembled end gathered together 
against our raid lee), the Queen, moot wickedly, 
mnlicioeely, traitorously did levy and make war 
against the raid Lady the Queen at a locality 
known ne FUk Creek, in the raid Northwest 
territories of Canada, and within thie realm, 

‘ did then maliciously and traitorously 
Apt end endeavour, by ferae end arm», to 

subvert and destroy the constitution end 
Government of thie realm, as by lew established, 
end deprive and depose our raid Lady the Queen 
from the style, honor end kingly name of the 
Imperial Crown of the realm, in contempt of our 
raid Lady the Queen end her laws, to evil, 
vreaapt of all others in like core offending, 
contrary to the duty of the allegiance of him, 
the raid Louie Riel, égalait the form of the 
statute in such case made end provided, and 
•gainst the peace of our raid Lady the Queen, 
her crown and dignity.

BATOCIUL
Clause 8.—And the raid Alexander David 

Stewart further with that the arid Louie 
Rail, being n subject of our Lady the Queen, 
did on the Ath, 10th, 11th end 12th day of May, 
in the year aforesaid, together with divers 
others, falae traitors to the raid Stewart 
unknown, armed end arrayed In warlike men
Si that ie to ray with gone, rifles, pistols, 

onete end other weapon», being then unlew- 
7, maliciously end traitorously assembled 

end gathered together against our Lady the 
Queen, most wickedly, maliciously, traitorously 
did levy and make war against the raid Lady 
the Queen at n locality known as Betooho in the 
raid Northwest territories of Canada, end 
within this realm, and did then maliciously and 
traitorously attempt end endeavor, br force 
end arms, to subvert end destroy the conetlto- 
lion end Government of this realm, as by law 
established, and deprive end depose -uur raid 
Lady the Queen front the style, honor end 
kingly name of the Imperial Crown of this 
realm, In eontempt of our raid Lady the Queen 
and her laws, to evil, exempt of nil others In like 
raw offending, contrary to the duty of the 
allegiance of him, the sold Louie RUI, against 
the form ef the statute hi such eases mm end 
provided, end against the peace of one said Lady 
the Queen, her crown end dignity.

TODS» IBS QTOSa’a PBOIlCTtoN.
Cleueees < Sjend 6 are » repetition of the 

three previous clauses, prefaced by the follow
ing :—“And the raid Alexander David Stewart 
farther eeith that the raid Louie Kiel, living 
within the Dominion of Canada and under the 
protection ef oar sovereign Indy the Queen,

’ (Signed), A. D. Stewart.
Sworn before me, the del end year first above 

mentioned et the town of Regina, in the North- 
West Territories of Canada.

(Signed), Hour Richardson.
A etlpwdlsry magistrate In end for tile 

North-Weet Territories of Canada.

EMiatOEB.
From One Own Corraponient.

Jose Weather.—In looking hack on Jane 
we find it n month ol varying temperature end 
almoot steady wind the flirt few days ; although 
out actually fouet, we bed n low pteeeore, end 
on the morning of the 6th the thermometer fell 
88°, with e white sharp frost killing red plans, 
n greet deal of garden staff, end visibly effeetlng 
some of the growing crops, the temperature 
again taking e sodden change, end on the 8th at 
3 p.m. It stood 60* in the shade, end again on 
the 28th, and although we had e greet deal of 
wind during the month, the severeet gale end 
very oold weather wee on the 23rd, blowing 
trees end fanera in all directions, the average 
temperature of the month being 67 21-30 ; rain 
fell on the 14th day to the depth of 2 inches 
and 77 100 of an inch, bat no heavy storm 
occurred, rain falling gradually throughout the 
month, end keeping the growing crop# in a fine 
moist condition. The wind waa blowing et 
sunrise from the different pointe on the respec
tive number of days, namely : southeast, 1 day; 
northwest, 8 days ; southwest, 9 days ; east, 2 
dâjrs ; north, 4 days ; south, 8 days ; and west,

Clears ont role, mine, rceehee, 
're, chipmunk», gophebugs, skunks, c . . «tubedgophers, lie. Drag

FROM ALL OVER
Thu Atlantic cable___.__

lower the tariff to eight rente e 
to fight the Bonnet McKay cables. 

Everybody’s Btbtes should be strengthened 
end their blood purified, for we may have 
Cholera In Canada before the summer ie over. 
Dr. Canon's Bittern ie the preparation to use. 
Large Bottle 80 rente.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings. Ontario, 
ana I recommend Dr. Geraon’e Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of ell other stomach medicines. 
It Is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour
Stomach, He 
~ " 60

end Dyspepsia. Large

Despatcheb from Simla, Indie, state that it 
la estimated that the expense of the Indian 
preparations for wet against Russia amount 
already to 400 laos of rupee* or 820,000,000

A Toronto gentleman rays of Dr. Canon’s 
Stomach Bitters, “It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyepepelnand Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor bed failed to even temporarily 
relieve bar.” Every family should use the 
Doctor's Bitters.

The Perfuse or as Hemisphere.—Through 
out so area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilised beings, Murray A Lenman’e 
Florida Water hr to-day the standard perfume 
in society.

Chablel Williams, Soudan war correspon
dent of the Cental Nines applied for e summons 
against Bereeford Hope for libel for an article 
alleged to be libelous which defendant 
published recently in the Saturday Review.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the "Pet” In 
oar youth, after n raid on the green apples we 
were exprewly forbidden to touch. Oar mother 
gave ae Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then end 
strange to ray, no other remedy bee been 
dlmovered to thie day to equal it.

Two ■entiled
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furoieh sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
Mtty or parties who take the bends off our fie. 
Cable Sc., and sell them (the “Cable” tigers) in 
other boxes, for a too cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy tigers, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lend to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre" tiger, and piece 
them (the El Pedro tiger) in Imported tiger 
boxes, end sell them for a (15c.) fifteen rent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on n cheep 
end inferior domestic tiger, or n musty, dry 
imported, end sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10b.) ten cents for oar (So.) “Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our "El Padre" (10c.) 
cigars ; ra they are well worth that money, es
pecially when In imported Havana hexes, bat 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for nuking n fine dees of 
cigars when it belong# to ne.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed n fragrant (domes
tic) Havens while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” end 
"Modern” brands of cigare ere the moot reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Faria, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montréal»

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

evity of our species if we would free the next 
generation from the curse of the following 
fallacies, which are either direct eonrcee of 
disease or add an unnecessary burden to domes
tic life : The idea that cold bathe are healthy in 
Winter and dangerous in midsummer : that rain 
water ie more wholesome than “herd" water, 
that bedrooms must be heated In oold whether; 
that the misery of everlasting scrubbing 
and soapsuds vapors I» compensated by the 
comfort of the intervals; that a sick room must 
he kept hermetically dosed; that it paye to wee 
foaleironecoonntolite warmth ; that “draughts’* 
are morbical agencies ; that catarrhs ere due to 
low temperature ; that even in midsummer 
children must be sent to bed at sunset when the 
air begins to grow pleasant ; that en afternoon 
nap ran do any harm ; that the sanitary condi
tion of the atmosphere con be improved by the 
fetor of carbolic acid ; that there is any benefit 
in swallowing jagfuls of natusoas sulphur 
water ; that reel after dinner can be shortened 
with impunity ; that out door recreation la 
waste of time ; that athletic eporte brutalize 
the character ; that e normal being require» any 
other stimulant than exsrtise end fresh sir ; 
that any mechanical contrivance ran compensate 
for manly strength ; that any plan of study 
con justify the oaatom of stinting children in 
sleep ; that the torpor of narcotism Is preferable 
to insomnia ; that the euppreeeioa of harmless 
recreations will foil to beget rice and hypocrisy ; 
that stimulation is identical with invigorotioa ; 
that fashion bra a right to enforce the wearing 
of woollen clothes in the do* days.

piles.

Of either see. however Induced, speedily, thor
oughly nod permanently cured. Com plicated 
and obstinate erase of blood taints, ulcere, ob
structions, unnatural discharges; exhausted 
vitality, premature decline, nervous, mental, 
end organic debility, varicocele, hydrocele,
--------sox prostate gland, kidneys end bladder

flstulee and rupture, all permanently 
HtalT of twelve expert epeelallste In 

constant attendance, constituting the moot
SWS*3BS?tawSSS ‘ofcM

INJ1Ct'T',R free With wen bottle ofWilloh’» Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 centos 
For rale by Ormond* Walsh druggists Peter.

BHILOHH CATARRH REMEDY A positive 
rare tar Catarrh, Ulptherla and Cankertiouth 
tarnSm b* ormoDd * Welsh, druggists, Peter

Ta use Redise.
_ ?. Farkrt Carbone Cerate will on reeny wee of pimples on the face or Hough Hkln 
ïïîe* ltfr ftf**?* ** *“• and leave them soft ae 

”” »ny lore when ell other preparations fail. Thousands have tested it.
dnigglet for McGregor » Parke's 

-râSEiraJ"6!™**,’a,nd d? n<* persuaded to take anything else claimed lobe ae good. It to but 
S6 cento per box, at John McKee’s Drug Store

Cracily Merdered
_ _*?.*** Province of Ontario every year thous
ands.a™ being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com-steals

botUoBee testimonials from persons In your own town.

blanch. Fitted up i 
irienced i

Teaches every 00.^».
•very convenience. Has ft first claw experienced 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand ana
5falnfr % ÏMïT^ *rt’6’ HomU
derail

D. J. BANNELL SAWYER,

Legal.
H. H. D. bat.l 
■sob to Danranoos A Hall 

OABBISTHL SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
G Omci Hunter street, next the Kmrliefa Church

JOHN BURNHAM,
OARRIMKR. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- 

TOR INOHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to the Port Office, entnmoe oo orge

3TONB A MASSON, 
TOARRICTER8. SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

^®ce* ow China Hall, In Market Block, 
ggr tie» Smew «reste. Tetorboseogh.Money to loan.
a. a——

POUSSETTE * ROGER. 
■BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
AS Office:-Water Street, next door north of the untarto Bank.
A. r. rouMsrre, a. a. dlw24 e. w. bomb.

W. H. MOORE,

a W. SAWBR8,
»ARRISTER. AT LAW, SoftcUor le I 
Y Oravereswre, Horary, Aa

dlfiO-wlS

HATTON Is WOOD,
I^AREWgRB, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Ae. 
over T. Doiao A Co’s seora^MONEY tcTÎ!5/!n'“U’

- *
B. B. EDWARDS,

tara Dry Hoods Store dll —

GEO. T. LEONARD
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 

the practice of the lew). OH 
Toronto, cornu of Slrecoe end 1OOos osar old Bank of 

Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNBY. 

fyr.»5üyNSFa' architect, solicitor rouVv PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any d«cription :-Weet Noe oPGeo“e
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d*lw8

We BLACKWELL,

and Dwell-

komneh durai

A P. WALKER,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant F ffssfaear, Ontario A Quebec Railway, Is prepared 
to make Snrveye and deecriptione of Town or Yum 
properties Disputed fines adjusted, may be consulted 
* Omit Hone* Peterborough. dllR-wM

THOMAS HANLEY,
A ROHITHOT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, 0— 

-OLario. Plane, Specifications, Derails rad Mimâtes 
prepared lor all k&dTol build logs Order. miTh# tilt at the Grand Centsal HetoL^ itwt

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough 

Or1"!.™»? ittilfUh Mr. rfw. Ronney. Office n
■—* °ss

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BDRIHAI,
161 filraeee Street, Teres.la

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL BO (late Caleee House), " ' '
DAY, JHI ttti, 1X66,
DAY ef evety following n

IRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
Peterborough, on SATOTL 
and lha TIRST SATUR 
onto. Bonn » am. to AM

din
DR. PIGEON,

JjCT’SSigg SSSTOÆtS'SSX.'SSS; “ «880
01 -

DR. HALLIDAY
OrriOI^ANDJlMIDRNOK Watae Street, petits

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

T.NsJrada LDA.J.A. KSm, l3T.TV.& 
MD-^

Nlwoue Oxide Ora Admlntitand let toe

: T. Bows, H. I

extraction of trato.

T. A. MoMURTRY, UD.S.
NAÏÎ^T0U8 "ATORAL TEETH If possfbla GoldBûsye

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased hem Mr. Junes 

DOIM, the good will rad butinera ol the "Cllr Hotel,- 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flrat-claea style in every respect. 1 
choicest

The table wtil be always supplied 
and the bar la sto

the very beet of liquor» and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to bueineee, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of pubic 
P*teouage. W. CLANCY.

QUHHN8 HOTEL, Peterborough.

bran opsosd op rad famished throughout Ie the new With e slew of providing for toe comfort ef guests. 
The table Is euppUod with all the eholeeot luxuries of 

toe «Hern The bar ti eopplted wtth toe bsrt wioea
uorraddgera. Good etabllng .....................attendance, Yc— -—*—— 

pee day.

COSTELLO'S HOTEL
rpHIS HOTEL, whleb Is pim».ntl» I___________
A Lake (Yonng’s Point), lour miles from Laketald, 
hu been thoroughly refitted end refurnished, end hra 
•very aeeommedetkm. The Ber Ie stocked with toe 
very beet Blonde of Wins* Liquors end Cigar* The 
table supplied with toe latest dllkadee of toererara. 
flood sheds, stabling, and attentive hostler. Every. 
»bfi>g«rstdare raj ohaiges moderate. DANIEL

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
Per Thirty Days we will hold a GRAND CLEARING 
SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the 
cheapest in Canada), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, 
HATS in endless variety, HOSIERY and GLOVES in 
all styles end priées, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

Everything meet be cleared ont in order tp make room for large Importation» doming to 
hand. Come early. Bargain» for everybody et the Bon Marcha Goode delivered free to ell 
perte of the town end Aehbnrnham.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

SEEDS! : : SEEDS!
‘‘Awell pleased Customer is my best Advertiser."

Peterborough, 13th April, 1883.
G. W. MORGAN, DRUGGIST,—

Dear Sir,—The Seeds I got from you this Spring are 
the best I ever had ; all are corning up. I can cheerfully 
recommend them. I raised 200 bushels Tomatoes on one 
quarter acre last year from seed I bought from you.

______________ J. H. BILL 1NGTON
A foil Stool; of the following tar Spring House Cleaning :—

WHITING, COPPERAS. ALUM, ALKALI, CHLORIDE OP 
LIMB, CARBOLIC ACID, SAL SOt)A, &o„ Ac.

jar*Accurate Dispensing ia our Specialty.

MORGAN’S DRUG STORE.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DŒOORJLmECD

Window Shades
IN VABIOU8 PATTERNS WITH HORHHORND 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-ALSO-
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT 07

STRAW Ed FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS’.

I.

MUSIC!

AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Hot Water? Steam
HEATING.

Is toe time for all who may be coelemptatlog 
ejrU^rrreMraee*. building,imlti, church.», Ac. 
Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Deeh leave oB till Ml what era he done to-day.
ofUüTîSk*"1 ‘‘"“•prion
- **?■■■"*» m Inure Ada, MmR. Nicholla 8t Pool's Church Tmrteee, B. E. Wood, B»q., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
, Gas aod Steam Fitter». Opposite Hall 
A Co., Mmooe Street, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

• quarts.
• Pints.

Delivered to ray pert of ths Town. Orders motived 
by telephone.

fVWANTBD, 1000 dozen quart hoftlra*

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

SALE OF CHINA
AND

A.T COST.
I have decided tootses oat my e 
to of Goods, without reserve.
1 don’t propose to sell with the view of buying sgsln 

1 Intend giving up this h 
del

i will mart wtth bargains In Chian Tea 
e Printed Toe Sets, White OrentteWare, 

i of beautiful darigna, Ohm

I mb sien offering* choice i 
Sfioes, Frotte, Canned Goode, i 
Holidays at very tow priera

Goods in every
off at Cote. 
Teas, Sugars,

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterberoosh, Newt Doer 

to the Bank of Toronto

VISITORS
TO THS

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

__A 1 TABLES

Crevier in Phelan

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

H yon went a good AWNING or TENTS send to to. 
manufacturer who mat* a bnslnsm of to Having 
bodovertwentyfiv,yaunexpert»»In toi.burine* 
partial In want of anything in my Hoe are rare of 
«•«ting ratiefaetioo. irate of every description Ie 
■took and made to eider. Also Home and Wragoe 
Oorer* Risk Cloth* Witoproof Clothing, In (set ra™ 
tbleg Md evreyting tram a nradle to ra rachoe.

HOTE THE ADDRESS;
J. J. TURNER, sell. Tent end Awnln* 
dtl Meker, Rent Pier, PORT HOPE fiat

D. BELLECHEM
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FOUNDI
The right place to buy Hew Plushes 

In all Widths and 8hades.

0|*Md oat Ike content, of Two Ones ol

NEW FALL FLUSHES
In 16 lock. It Inch, end at Inch. The colon(1 « 
prUe, He* Ooldcn Browne, Bran cm. Beige, He* 

Uloee, Cardinal, *c.
The M lech le epeelelly adopted lee BASQUES lor 

Indlee' Dreeeee, and *UI alee make an eaeellent 
Dnee Trimming. Oauanteed Silk Pleehee, and 
loot pile.

The Plicae will be found eery much cheeper then 
•rot eeeeon, end *m compere taroorebly with any 
In the tende.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

fftilg ttwrittg gemr
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1886,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
„ i ef Tina*

The «teenier Cm leer will not be able to make 
her regular tripe on Thntedey, 9th. Commenc
ing on Tuesday, 14th, ehe wül ran every 
Tneedey, Thursday and Saturday, leaving 
Dekefield on arrival ol train for Young’, Point 
and Stony Lake,

A meeting ol the Laeroeee Club will be held 
at the Little Windeor Hotel to morrow evening 
and It le especially deeped that every member 
of the organisation fan present. Business ol 
mere then usual importance will be brought np
for discussion.

We are roqueted to state that Dr. Bernardo, 
of London, England, it sending oat about the 
hut week in July, a party ol one hundred boys 
to Canada. Farmer deeiroue of engaging boys 
may apply early to Mr Edward Du», Superin
tendent, Huai Bene, Peterborough, Ont.

The suggestion made by a correspondent in 
another column, regarding the presentation of 
colon to the 97th Battalion, on account ol the 
part taken by mem here ol the Battalion in the 
Northwest, in a good one and deserves consid
eration. _______ ________

To nsnrwnw’n hatch
The following team will play against the 

UI bridge baseball team to morrow Geo, 
Hatton, pitcher ; J. Long, catcher ; W. Sabine, 
let base; C. Lewlotd, End base; R. Rogers, 
Srd bene ; M. S. Carter, short stop ; S. Craven, 
lef Bold ; W. Logan, centre field ; R. Salisbury, 
right field ; W. H. Dayman, spare man.

This morning at about two o’clock, as officer 
Adams was engaged to his patrolling duties the 
heavens suddenly became illuminated. The 
worthy officer looked aloft end beheld rn 
astronomical wonder. A ball ol fire, u he 
describee it, shot overhead from the east to the 
west, leaving a lurid track about three feet 
wide behind. This Homing belt remained in 
the sky fw the space of several minutes,and the 
streets irate quite light

We keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts In Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

The Peterborôûgh^Basebriî Club held their 

first practice in the Riverside Park on Monday 
evening. All were satisfied with the appearance 
of things and are confident that ere long they 
will bave sa fine grounds ns any to the 
Dominion. Billings, Sanderson, Cameron end 
several others ol the solid props ol the old 
‘ three times three” took their wonted positions 

oaths diamond and pat in effective work. This 
evening the Peterborough. will play against all

The Market.
There was scarcely anything doing at the 

market this morning. A dozen w so losds of 
wheat were disposed of at from 80 to 84 cents a 
bushel, and a few loads of oats brought 34 cento 
a bushel. No other kinde of grain were offered. 
The usual amount of garden produce \ 
offered at ordinary prices. Turkeys sold at 
from 98 cents to $1.35 each ; chickens, at from 
48 to 60 cento per pair ; butter brought 15 cents 
per pound ; and eggs sold at 13 cents a dozen. 
New potatoes appeared on the market for the 
first time this season. Fifty cento per peck arse 
asked.

Mr. Ed. Brown is determined that the citizens 
of Peterborough will have abandonee of enter
tainment at the Lanedowne Rink during the 
summer. He bee made arrangements with 
Meters. Westbrooks end Harken, the celebrated 
ohempioo doable trick bicyclists of the world, 
to appear at the above rink on Friday end 
Saturday evenings of this week in a series of 
acrobatie end bicycle feats, the like of which is 
unsurpassed by any two men in the world. 
Watch the perede from the Poet Office corner 
each evening, end don’t miss this popular end 
pleasing entertainment

Terns Council.
These wee to have been e meeting of the 

Town Council to-morrow night, bat it bee boon 
postponed until Friday, July 10th, at 7.80 
o’clock p-m.

Ml
at the Golden Lion in every department Fair, 
VanEvery A Co. are giving decided bargains in 
all Remnants. A large consignment of Harvest 
Mitts in Sheep, Calf and Buck, at wholesale 
prices.

Ladies high-cot pebble Button end Laced 
Boots at 81.00 per pair at

Johhspoh CeBIT's.

Mr. Barton Earle, Master in English at the 
Collegiate Institute, departs this evening for 
Norwood, where he will esnmine the candidates 
Presenting themselves at the High School for 
Third end Second class certificties.

The following whether notes ere supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:

9 o'clock.......
Thermometer. 

.............. 78
BArmometer

29.22

S o’clock...... . ............ 84 29.20

A regular meeting of the Board of Education 
was celled for Tuesday evening, but considering 
that a meeting would have to be held about a 
week hence for the submission of the estimates, 
it was deemed advisable to wait until that 
meeting, and transact whet business was to be 
done at the one meeting.

Messrs. E. H. D. Hall, B. Shortly end 
James Alexander have gone to Hamilton to 
represent the M «sonic fraternity of Peter
borough at the Masonic Grand Lodge; which is 
being held to that city. Mr. Shortly re precepts 
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, end Mr. 
Alexander represents Peterborough Lodge. The 
two last named departed on Tuesday evening. 
Mr. R. English, of Keene, also accompanied 
them, to represent the lodge of that village.

Tbs threatening weather on Tueoday morning 
was unfortunate for Unity Lodge, I.O.G.T., as 
the result was a small attendance at their 
annual excursion, which this year was to 
CempbeUford. The party woe joined at Keene 
by members of the Allendale Lodge and others. 
A picnic was held in the Rev. Mr. Beattie’s 
grove at Oompbellford, where base ball and 
other games were indulged in, and where several 
races were ran for prizes given by Unity Lodge. 
A very pleeeont day was spent at the grove end 
to the village, and the excursionists arrived 
home shortly after 8 o’clock.

Quite a number of the curious gathered in 
front of Carton’s grocery store this afternoon, 
attracted by a rather queer sight. Down the 
street was coming a men in a two-wheeled dog 
eart, to nee the term to a literal sense. The men 
lay beck in hie little vehicle and the Urge block 
dog walked mechanically up to a poet in front 
of the store. When the man race to get out it 
wee to be seen that there wee a deformity of hie 
togs. Hh left leg was boot at the knee and the 
right lag reached only as far as the knee joint of 
the left On the knee of the left leg was a thick 
leather cap and both feet which appeared also 
to be deformed, were covered with small leather 
•hoee. Both legs appeared to be quite stiff and 
altogether pat one to mind of some sort of frame 
work. By the assistance of a staff about four 
feet long be raised himself from hh reclining 
position end slid ont of the cart, which stood 
about two feet high. Seising a chain be angled 
over to the post tied the dog, end then went 
into the shop where he made some trifling 
purchases. He then went out stood alongside 
the eart and spryly towered himself in. A by
stander untied the dog end off he started. He 
came from Addington County. The individual 
to, to all appearance, about fifty yearn of age.

Jm received at Habiliment Hell, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing fog hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

Any one taking a stroll through our beautiful 
little park last evening might have men a lady 
mated on one ol the benches looking in great 
distress. She appeared handsome end polished, 
at the seme time appeering a hard, oold woman 
of the world, one who had battled with its ope 
and downs. Being asked in a compassionate 
way If shawm to distress, she answered, "Yes ; 
I am in distress; take a met, for I wee just 
wishing for some one to narrate my distress to,” 
A place by her side wee accepted, and she 
,terted, m follows r—* I am a native of Peter
borough, but left her six years ago, end have 
returned to find the one I fondly loved, who 
was not to a position at that time to make me 
hh wife. I resolved to become an actress, m 
that my earnings would be a share of the 
expenses of a home. I have succeeded, end my 
reputation Is widely known. I have just bed 
an interview with him on this very seat. I 
have given him my history during that absence, 
and assured him of my old devotion, to be met 
with the cold rebuke No. Hit reasons still 
ring to my ear. Said he: ‘A true wife will 
find R no hardship to deny herself of luxuries 
that her husband cannot afford to give her, end 
mutual self-denial will strengthen the love and 
respect on both sides. A men seeks a gentle 
companion for hie hours of rest, a comforter to 
hie trouble, not a fallow worker who bee other 
interests into which be cannot enter. No; I 
will always look upon you as a dear friend, bat 
my heart is given to your sister, who Is so like 
what you used to be before you left home.’ Is 
not that a fearful blow f* “It to,” said the 
one seated beside her, “and me remedy for such 
a dreadful blow I would recommend you to take 
change of air and scenery." "Where shall I 
go r she asked. " The prettiest place to Canada, 
In my opinion, is Ottawa, the seat of the 
Dominion Government. If you can wait till 
the 31et of July and accompany the Forester’s 
excursion, I will guarantee you will be no more 
a wretched, neglected women, but will return 
with renewed vigor, end a bright future to look 
forward to.” Query—I wonder if she’ll go f

FIEE PROTECTION

rsagswml Marie Between

On Tuesday evening a mi 
mittee of the whole Council and the Directors 
of the Water Company wee held in the Connell 
chamber, to c insider the proposed scheme of 
putting down sixty hydrants for fire protec
tion.

The Mayor took hie seat and explained the 
nature of the business to be dealt with. The 
Directors were Invited to take seats inside the 
rail, and Mr. Cluxton wee celled on to express 
his views.

Mr. Cloxtoh said that it wee now the feeling 
of the Water Company, as It ever had been, to 
try to work to harmony with the Council far the 
benefit of both the town end the Water Works. 
As matters stood now, he would like the Coun
cil to make their proposals and then the Directors 
would know how to proceed.

Councillor RvvBHXxroii understood that the 
Water Company had expressed their willingness 
to pet down sixty hydrants instead of forty. 
He asked if this was not the case!

Mr. Bobhhah replied that that depended at 
to where the hydrants were wanted. The 
circuit would here to be kept up, end the 
Council might went hydrants to places where 
it would be next to Impossible to put them. 
The original idea with the Water Company woe 
to establish the western circuit along Smith 
street to Stewart street, end thence downward 
to connect irlth the «toorge street mein at some 
point ; bat the Company found that it wee an 
impossibility to run a main along Stewart street 
or either along Rubldge,street, on account of the 
high banks at the intersection of the crack. It 
wee a matter of great importance to the Com
pany to know where the hydrants were to be 
situated. He asked, also, whet time the Corn- 
pay would be expected to pat down the 
hydrants.

The Maron said that If the by-laws were 
passed the company would not be expected to 
here the system cm:plated in one season. Of 
course it would be to the Interest of both town 
and Company to have the system ooteWisbed 
as soon as possible.

The joint body then took np a map of the 
town, supplied by the Directors, to locate the 
position of the hydrants proposed to be taken. 
After a considerable discussion it was agreed to 
ran the main off George street westward to 
Aylmer, down Aylmer to London, westward 
again along London to Reid, thence southward 
pest the Hamilton Manufacturing Company’s 
works end 8L Peter’s Cathedral to Charlotte 
street, along Charlotte to Stewart, southward 
along Stewart to either Wolfe or Dnlhousie (the 
letter option being left to the Company) end 
then enstwnrd to complete the circuit at 
George street The hydrants were to be put 
down at every 800 feet on an average. This 
plan met with no objection from any member 
of the Council, end the following motion wee 
moved :—

Councillor KlLLt moved, seconded by 
Councillor McClelland,—That the Clerk have 
a by-law prepared to be prmooted at the next 
meeting of the Council to accordance with the 
scheme submitted end agreed upon by the 
Water Company end the Council, end that the 
limit of the time for the completion of the 
system by November let, 1887.

The Committee then roes.

A lawn social will be held at the residence 
el Mr. Thao. Bred bum on Thursday evening, 
July 8. The Fire Brigade Bend will be to 

Admission too.

The finest stock of Summer Tim in Peterbor 
ough can be found at A. McNeil’s, George

Bo net Buy
cheap incomplete and Incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Thaekery, Elliot, Irving, An, until 
you inspect prices end style of editions for sals 
at Salisbury’s.

Oakville end home picked Berries, fresh every 
day. Any amount supplied at one day’s notion 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages end all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith's Market.

The members of St. Andrews’ Society will 
hold a grand excursion to the City of Belleville 
an Thursday, the 9th tost Athletic contacts 
will take place to which some of the beet men 
to Canada will participate. The United States 
“Big 4 Bicycle Tourists,” numbering one 
hundred end twenty-five, will perform at the 
picnic grounds. This excursion will, without 
doubt, be the best of the eeeeon end all should 
take advantage of it to.vistt the City of the Bay, 
The fata is exceptionally low—only $1.00 for 
the round trip. See large posters for fall

A rnxsH supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

FAIRWEATHER & 00

ARE OFFERING

■GREAT INDUCEMENTS-
—IN----

New Seamless Hose, Black and Coloured Gauntlet Kid Gloves, the 
Latest Improvements in Corsets, Black & Coloured Silk Jersey Gloves.
See our Immense Stock of Fast Coloured Prints from 5 cents per 
yard upwards. See our yard-wide Cotton for 5 cents. Extra heavy.
Great Bargains in Millinery. The balance of the Stock will be 
cleared out at Cost. Parasols at Cost. Muslins at Cost. Grenadeens 

at Cost. Call and secure Bargains.
A Fresh Stock of Ready-made Clothing ranging in prices from 

$1.50, $5, $5.50. $6, $6.50, $7, $8, $10 a suit.
Feeling satisfied that Prices, Quality and Styles will fully meet the 
approval of the public, a call is extended to all intending purchasers.

FAIR-WEATHER <Sc CO.
JULY let 1886. GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

POLICE COURT

DRUNK.
James Simons wee charged by P.C. Adams 

with having been drunk to a public piece. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge and was fined 82 
end costa, or ten days to gaol.

OOUBTT COURT TERM.
Tbs term resumed on Tuesday forenoon. His 

Honor Judge Dennistoan presiding.Watkboob Enoins Co. vs. McMaster.— 
Mr Poussette moved for an order nisi to set 
aside the verdict given In this cam at the lmt 
sittings of the County Court, to enter judgment 
for the plaintiffs or to grant a new trial. Order 
granted. __________

OUR TOLUETKERS.
To toe Editor of Ikt Review.

Dear Sir,—Now when oar gallant lads are 
about to return to their headquarters from their 
Northwest campaign, and the authorities in the 
counties, cities end towns throughout the 
land are vielug with each other to welcome and 
do them honor, I would suggest, through the 
medium of the Review, that a graceful act on 
the part of the todies resident within the regi- 
msutal district of the gallant 57th Regiment, 
would be to work end present to the brave 
fellows a pair of colors, to march and fight 
under, which possibly could be presented to the 
regiment by the lady of their favorite colonel 
On the regimental colors the emblem of Canada, 
and the motto that of a distinguished Scottish 
house, “ Ready, aye ready, for the field ” No 
higher compliment could be paid them, or one 
they would more appreciate.

A Volunteer Omoxn or 1837 and ’38.
Burleigh, July 2, 1888,

TRACKED AND MURDERED

Bohemian Boorerr.—This interesting little 
work by a Canadian authoress, Mrs. Lydia 
Lsavitt, contains many valuable thoughts 
conveyed to a very graceful manure. Under 
the lore, of colloquies between a social circle of 
artists and authors, spiritualists, religious on 
thusiaeta, philanthropists and philosophers their 
new ideas, and some old oom in new shape, are 
vividly presented, end many useful hints are 
•hue suggested to thinkers in this unpretending 
manner, while the reader cannot fall to be 
Interested. The Tima Printing end Publishing 
Cm, of Brock villa, may be complimented upon 
there share lo producing this attractive volume.

Zoroaster, by Marian Crawford..........
Troubled Waters by Beverley Warner
Down the Ravine, by ChadoeR......
A Merab Island, by Jewett.........
Vain Forebodings, by Mrs winter .
Upon a Cast, by Dunning ..............
Mr.Oldmlxoo, by Wm. Hammond.
At the Red Glove, by Rembart...... .

At Sailosirt’e.

...81 75 

... 18» 

... I * 

... 1 40 

... 1 40 
... 1 10 
... 1 75 
... 1 76

In Bln Laundry.
A despatch to the Gazette from Rome, N.Y.,
>ya :—"Sing Lee, a Chinese toaudrymnn, 

about thirty yeore old, wee found deed in bis 
basement laundry. No. 60 James street, this 
evening. On Thursday morning the curtains 
of hie windows were drawn down and hie door 
was locked. On a piece of paper stuck on hie 
doer was written, “Me go New York." Hie 
laundry was visited by numerous customers 
during the pest five days, who supposed he had 
gone to New York. This afternoon an offen
sive odor wss discovered to be issuing from the 
laundry basement end, upon entering, the agent 
of the building found Sing Lee dead in hiebed, 
with hie throat cut, ana a stab in the region 
of the heart end abdomen, with blood on 
the bedclothes end wall, end signs of a 
straggle having occurred. A Chinamen who 
came here on Tuesday night from Montreal 
end worked with Lee on Wednesday undoubt
edly committed the murder. A yellow shirt 
which he wore wee found under the bed covered 
with blood, end the stranger has not been wen 
rince early on Thursday morning, when one of 
hie diecription went op the Rome, Watertown 
A Ogdsnsburg Railway on a mootresl ticket. 
He spoke to Conductor I’snbum of going to 
Ottawa. Sing Lee oeme from monterai e year 
ago, and has had correspondence from there. In 
a locked drawer in his bedroom wee 
found this eddiees : “Sing Long, 633 Craig 
Street, Montreal,” and five dollars. Sing 
Lee is believed to have had a large sum of 
money, which the murderer probably secured. 
Lee paid bis rent on Wednesday,and the strange 
Chinaman watched him as he went to hie 
bedroom for it. A bottle of drugged liquor, 
half need, woe found to the laundry. The 
strange Chinaman is described sa five feet,eight 
inches tall, rather thick set, wearing a 
moustache with thick ends, but very closely 
shaven directly under the nose. Hie hair was 
cut in the American fashion, with a leather 
edge in the back ol the neck, parted on the left 
side near the middle, and brushed up at the 
sides. Hie dress wss of American style, trousers 
of dork color with crosswise stripes, outer 
blouse bine, block felt hat. He spoke English 
readily.”

Our reporter this morning visited the Chinese 
laundry, No. 633 Craig street, and found that 
it was now occupied by one Song Long. He 
stated that the murdered man was hie cousin, 
and had left Montreal a year ago to engage in 
the laundry business in Rome, where he had 
been very suoeeeeful. The deceased would have 
over $600 in hie house. He had e letter from 
him on Tuesday lost and could hardly believe 
he was murdered, but would start for Rome this 
afternoon. He could not give any motive for 
the murder, as hie cousin was of a peaceable 
disposition and had no enemies—it must have 
been dollars. From the description given in the 
despatch, he thought he could identify the 
murderer as one who used to sell tea in 
Montreal, but did not know bis name. Deceased 
came from Hong Kong five years ego. and lessee 
a widow to mourn his loan.—Montreal Witneu.

You can ret Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for 89.50, worth 812.50. Bent Kim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.50. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $6.80, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Wareroome, 
Water street, three doors north of Slmcoe 
street.

Spanish Wines, Pertes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. II. Chamberlain.

Three eases of books. All the latest Ameri
can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots end Shoes 
received at theBon Marche, at ridiculously low 
prices.

<H arrival to-day_____________ ____
matoee, Pine apples and vegetables, at Roches
ter Frultatore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

Ir you ere in want of anything to the Gent’s 
Furnishing Lins, try A. McNeil.

SHILOH'S VITALIZE» la what yen need

Fluid Lightning Is the/uily cure tor Toothache 
Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It does not 
take a day or an hour to cure It. but In toss than 
• minute all pain In gone. Thousande have 
tested Ile mérite within the last year. Fluid 
Lightning Is also a positive cure tor Rheumatism 
The worst possible oases have been permanent 
1} cured In one wpek. Price, 35c.. at John 
McKee’s Drug Store.

Business Riualry

IS unquestionably a good thing for the general bayer. 
It not only keeps prices where they belong, bat leads 
to greater care in the selection of goods. It doesc’t 
follow, however, that a business house must be 
constantly or. the lookout for what others are doing in 
order to keep its place in the public esteem.

A much safer plan Is to do the very best can for 
its customers at the first. Keep to this rule, id do 
do not depart from It in a single instance.

We speak from experience, since this Is the rule In 
force at T. DOLAN A COY’S. As we are not Hkely to 
depart from a rule that has proven so successful, you 
can rest assured that when we ask your attention to 
the Summer Goode Stock, it hi a stock of excellent

SEE OUR DRESS MUSLINS.
SEE OUR GLOVES.
SEE OUR SKIRTINGS.
SEE OUR SUN SHADES.
SEE OUR MANY OTHER LINKS IN STOCK.

T. DOLAN & Co.
1 and a. Corner George and Hunter Ste.

To irrite this Week, from John 
Clark A Son, Sheffield, Eng.

TWENTY-FIVE DOZEN OF THEIR

SUPERIOR RAZORS
And a quantity of their High Finished

Sportsman's, Ladies’ and Fine 
POCKET KNIVES.

Th. VERY 6 EST GOODS mode la tngltad.

GEORGE 8TETHEM.

Ice Creamy Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
Peterborough Water Co.

ortioa,
ST R BBT, BBT WHEN GEORGE AMD 

WATER STREETS.
W.-HBNDBB80N.

SPRING HOUSECLEANING.
NOW IS THE TIME to do year SPRING HOUSE- 

CLEANING, WHITEWASHING* KAL80M1N 
I WO, REPAINTING, etc T. B MORaTH is prepared 

all orders entrusted to hie care with

Lansdewne Roller Rink
PETERBORO UGH.

81 M

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
ladtes'Jtauthly Tickets, with or without css of _ 
Oentiemeo using their own States," Tra Tick.ts *
Oentleraeu with Skates furnished," sight instate * °°

for .................... ................... .................  1 80
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Udiss, In the forenoon, with states furnished.. 18
’ Afternoon, ..15
“ Evening, « ig

Gentlemen, Forenoon, •« ... 15
” Afternoon. « .. 20
“ Evening, « .. 26

Children, Forenoon, •• 10
BD. BBOWN.

dllS

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

ft 90 a m
7 00pm

11 40 a m
11 11 p m
8 20 a m

10 16 a m

8 60 p m 11 60 n 8 80 a ID
flip

J Mohtbial and East, wte O. I
---------d West, stoO.*4

do do
safest and West

Midland. Including* all*’poet 
More on the Hoe of the Midland 

Railway (west) 
yt and

INps
tltpn

11 Mam

6 00 p a>

11 00 a 1

6 00 pm 
10 pm t1 16 p re 
8 00 pm

Milas sow* sta Fori Hops....
*- do

» Josonos, including
We-wroS. tuiten. Not-

8 00n re
4 90 p re 

11 ere
8 00pm

WASSAW, unauumg OOUin
Demo, Hairs Olen and Money iffcMhfiÿ;..................

Obaiwoob, Wednesdays

Jr*ES*FnaMlW*imU'SraasTLeStor Boxes'.::'.:'

116 p m
It 00 a re 
U e re
1 90 pm

7 00 n m

ISOpm

l»pm

1 90 p re 
7t»«n 
4««pm
8 00 p re
JL*p-
neb reals

Mi
Wiles, Tssmanls sad Nnw Zealaod.

Dnroanrs woslvsd ante» «ta refais Moos o« ten DM 
Offloe tarings' Bsak, betwsta thenoan ol 8 s. m. rad

Leistered Lsttezl matabs posted 11 misâtes hsfors
the dose of each mall.

oaonbowre 8 «. m. lo d, 88 p. re., tundsys excepted

Colonies of 81. Thorns., St. John, St Croix, Jocund*
I---------a o— (NmriUuidtaod is nowtatB

tslmteo remain ns before ! 
Postal cuds 1 e*te tank.

Postal Colon, hat the Foetal 
Letters 6 cents per | os. Pc 
Newvpspere 1 eta. tot « ta. ]

I'wta Africa. Oetastessadi__

andMalaetaLetters 10eta.yardtaT"" ____
estas torsos. Other RsgtMesMon faon 18 csa*

szrsxzjzizs? w*--**
New Zealand, stolen Francisco:-Lettare » estes----- a—n. H. 0. EOOERS, npiT

VC J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.B.O.&, Edln.

OFFICE—136 Chereh-St, TORONTO
lElhotated 

the HearA

of the Nervous
Power, Neuralgia,

Ulcere of
and all Chronic

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons, _
Asylums, etc
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DUD.
HACK} ART.—111 

Jnl7 Mil. Joan Haooabt, aged 18 genre

Giroux Jt Sullivan.

GREAT

30 MTS SALE
The great Thirty Days Sale 

commenced this morning at 
GIROUX A SULLIVAX'S 

During the month of July, 
we have decided to hold a 
Great Clearing Out Sale of 
SUMMER GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fall 
importations. Great Bar
gains may be expected.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

PAUCHEE’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

\¥TILL run regular trips to sod from Peterborough 
V V mod Faucher1» Point, on and after July 1st. as

LEAVE THE POINT al 7.S0 a.m. and 12.10 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.8» *m. and 4.80

• *9th, 1886. lmlfil

To Commence on Tuesday, the 14th

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFTELD, (NOTHING UNFORE
SEEN PREVENTING). ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train* for Young's Point and Stoney Lake, 

Special arrangements for camping Parties, 
PALACE SCOW for Excursion».

WRIGHT A HORN,
dl42-wt>-4m

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dtasolved IeanseU 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being
Agent for the following ftrst-dam Uses of steamers:—
DOMINION AND BKAYIB LINKS

FROM MONTREAL, and the
WRIT* STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOB AND MONARCH LINES
nom MEW TOME

Mo, Agent for U» G.T. B. end theebavo b»
rüTitmlSM1' Un2wi2lï u°k<M

*"* T. MENZIES.
Motowrt, tUj MM. UM

O-p ~r~>
. Ju - XV.

1000 1DLB TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TIOKBTS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
ar Tb til Point, », the Very Lowe, Rtisel 

BOLD B Y

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

.64*11

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario end Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ee follows 
Ere— the West.

lL40a.rn.-MeU from Chleego, Detroit, St. Tboeaea, 
OaH and Toronto.

8.07 pum.-Mlxed from
11.11 p,m.—Express bom TOro—o and West.

Eve— the Best.
MO a.—-Express bom Montreal, Ottawa and Pe 
7.04 a. m.—Mixed from Havsloek and Norwood.
A if p.m.—Mail bom Montreal, Ottawa, Smith»» Falls
Trains depart bom Peterborough, ee

ih'S Falls, Ottawa and
and Hareiock

Ih'S Falls Ottawa

1140 a m.-Mail lor Perth, I 
AOTpSl
1111 pkUL—

and Mo

^D^SmtÏT"" for Toraako* °*H* m ThomM'
7.04 a m.-MlxedfovLocal BtaMoae, Wert to Tor—to. 
lOjk- Mali, for Toroalo and latarmadlata Sta-

▲LEX. ELLIOTT, 
Town Ticket Agent, George 

nearly opposite Ri

Dry Goods.

S*
SUMMER MUSLINS I

V. W. Johnston
Sc GO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OP

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT It* CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reuersible Creitonnes.
ONE AND A HALF TARDS WIDE

New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

W. W. Johnston
5c OO.

Insurance.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE CONP’Y

Of London, England.
Established hi 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.
LOSSES PAID Mnee the establishment of the Com

paay have exceeded.......... ........G—.000,—
(Sixty Million, of Dollar*)

BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Loeeee
(ready and kept up too) exceed........ R»,—0.0—

(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AU ctoeeee at Fire Risks taken In town and country 
si the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted aad paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, jSlGUDMTT,
Manager for Canada, MontreaL Peterborough.

dl3teod-wt3

I 0
TONTINE OUTDONE.

JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, et ege «. took out a 
10 pay, 80 year endowment, for 81,000. At the end 
of the* 10th year he bad a paid up Policy for 81,000, 
th. .hoi. COM Mil MM. H« could thee hash aoM 
it for 87R74 more then be paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year he received In cash 112.84, and can 
now sell his Policy for 817.12 more than last year, 
thus giving biro se en investment 829.86 per year and 

for 81.000 for 8400.00 invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
di22w50 Is Agent at Peterborough

Photography.
tsrOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

!
CORNER OF RINCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
incut mmiuihi nisi aisi wm « teem 

mmie mi mil in puh :
W. MoB'A.DDB335T

dlOtvlB

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Hr. Sproele’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week ; The little ones

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and IS* cents for each suqee- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wants.

Wanted,
GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immeditiely. 

» at Rxvisw Office.
Apply

d3

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

no children. Good wage» paid. Apply to the

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
i House on Qeeen street,

inburgh 
brick. JOHN J. LUNDY- 

dO

TWJ
Houses to Rent,

O NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

dl4S

House to Rent,
[N Mr. Cox’s Terrace, on tho south end of Rubidge 

* " Apply at Review Office. 8rf5

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 

C. W. 8AWERS. 2m<!7

To Builders and Contractors.
"gjlIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 
J? cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Aahburnham. d!45

A Horse for Sale,
TS a good driver, useful for either light or heavy 
1 work. Apply to WM. JOBE,Aylmer street, oppos
ite the old Baptist Church. d5

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
ding Material. Mechanic labour. A* Also House 
Lot^and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN

r Wolf and hX'Streets.

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVBRY.

George street,
BELOW MARKET S

SOUTH,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands et the business, 
will keep Good Horses and 
fortable Rigs always ready at 

'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag-

_________ ___ and everything In connection
with a First-class Livery Stable will he found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Tbp. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Sleet, below 
Oometocki Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make • note of tt : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Ooanore Br—, Tip Top Livery. d!09

General.

JOHN IRWIN,
MANUFACTURER of Refrigerators, Wire Doors, 

Windows, all sizes made to order on the shortest 
* notice. Charlotte et„ one doer west of Mr. 

'a boat factory. 0d6ESS,
MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.

Organist and choir master st, John's cmracn.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book store.

SPRING HOUSBOLBANING.
TtfOW 18 THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
lV CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 
1NO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. MoGKATH ie prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to his care with

J, S. PARKER
OF MUSIC.

ROOMS over Hartley’s 
Will be at rooms on and 

Pupils will be received for 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice

ore. Hunter____
Tuesday, 16th Inst, 
American Organ, 
Harmony, Ac.

dlSZlm

REMOVAL.
MR. j. GREEN (Barrister) has removed Ms law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’»harness
■tore.

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. d!26-w23

any preparation that 
will equal White Me— 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the’Skin'and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
‘ “le guaranteed to be fa* represented or money re

led. Price, 00c. and 81.00 per bettle. For sale
-------- - “ ie MARYLAND CHF.M1C-

t East, Toronto. Stamps
Trot. N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.

by aR druggists,or add r 
ALCO., 27 Wellington

have ever used for the some pui, ___ _________
skin and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
préparât!—. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Hart and Chemical Co. dOOwl)

l

A. CLEGG,
teullBg Uadertaker

Wf ARKROOM8, George 81. Residence, 
Vv north end of George St The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite* This department to in charge ef 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telef"—---------‘ “

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawls.

Promenade Shawls.

Evening Shawls.

Newest Patterns and Colorings.

Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !
AT

THUS. KELLY'S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND SIMCOB STREETS.

gailg (Sveuiug §eview
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A GALA DAY AT FROG LAKE-
The Mldlandera Keeelve Their Prêtent» 

From Friend* In Ontario and Enjey
Themeelv—.

We take the following from the letter of the 
Montreal Star’s special correspondent with the 
Midland Battalion

Frog Lari Camp, June 19.—There was a 
gala day in camp here to-day on the occasion of 
the arrival of the remaining two companies of 
the Midlanders from Fort Pitt, and bringing in 
the supplies of presents and extras sent by friends 
of the Battalion in Ontario. This letter was 
sufficient of itsel to create a jubilant feeling 
amongst the men who almost gave up in despair 
in waiting for something from home. But the 
surprise party that came yesterday was a genu
ine one. The two companies that rejoined 
the Battalion after being detached for two 
months were “ G ” and “ H ’’ companies, under 
Lieut.-Col. Deacon, who had been at Clarke's 
Crossing for some time previous. The boys, 
as they marched in from the Midland Land
ing to our camp, were loudly cheered by 
their comrades who were glad to meet the 
old faces left in Swift Current at the begin-
a of the campaign. Over twenty-five 

i of delicacies, etc., were hauled [from 
the steamer to the came of the Midlanders, 
and were distributed to the different companies 
by the captains. The Queen's Own, UOtb and 
Grenadiers also received a large amount of goods 
from eastern|friends by the steamer North-West 
The supplies all came wa Clarke’s Crossing, 
being teamed over to the elbow of the North 
Saskatchewan, thence to Fort Pitt by river 
route. Among the various articles sent by the 
friends in the east was a coffin, which contained 
a rope, with the injunction from some one 
asking the members of the 46th company of the 
Midland to use it for Riel if there was an oppor
tunity of doing so. A good many of the "boys” 
took a good, square meal for the first time since 
leaving home. Presents of all sorts, cakes, 
fruits, underclothing, etc., were scattered in 
great profusion around the different camp lines. 
Several boxes of goods were missing on arrival 
at Frog Lake, and while there were many who 
got what the* knew had been sent to them, 
there was unhappily a few who depended on 
others to get the little which would make them 
as comfortable as the rest, as the goods sent 
were marked for particular companies or indi
viduals.

The prominent feature of the "great blow 
out," as the boys called it, was the banquet 
given by the staff N.C. Officers of the Midland 
Battalion. An excellent bill of fare was got up 
by Mr. George Morrison, chef de cuisine, late of 
the Clark House, Brighton, the following being 
the

menu :

Pea, a la Militaire.
Vegetable, a la Frog Creek, 

Vermicelli 
Fish.

Canned Salmon.
Mackerel a la Mode.

Sardines dee Artilleurs* 
Fresh Pike. Poisson Blanc.

Pickerel dee Tambour-Major.
Entrees.

Brown, Bully British Beef.
Bacon avec lee Gruenards 

Vegetables.
Pomme de Terre a la Sauvage Greens. 

(Boston style).
Dessert.

Jellies. Pruné Pie. Apple Pie. Peach Pie. 
Cheese. Fig* Prune* Nine. 

Candies. Raisins. Oranges.
Cakes.

Tea. Coflfee. Cocoa.
Brtrds.

Hard Tack. Corned Beef. Alkali Water. 
The following programme was gone through : 

Setgt-Major Sproule gave "A Soldier’s 
Welcome, "' which elicited hearty applause ; Pay 
Sergt. Stewart sang "Oh, Daffney, Don’t You 
Love Mo Yet, and an encore danced the Red 
River Jig ; Staff Sergt. Hooper sang " La Fille 
du Trambour Major," and being encored sang 
"La Marseillaise" by special request ; Sergt. 
Mercer recited the blood-curding "charging on 
the Rifle Pits,” Hospital Sergt. Carson fairly 
brought down the house in his rendition of 
" Riel’s Lament, or the Midlanders on the War 
Path.” He quieted the boisterous feelings of 
the audience by the rendition of " Home, 
Sweet Home.” The proceedings were enlivened 
by the play of the Frog Lake nickle plate (tin) 
band, which rendered several new pieces of 
music, the " March to BatocheV being particu.

given of the Indian war whoops and rebel 
volley*

J. H.

The cheapest boot-store in town s at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

l aux Armes.

JTnat received si Turnbull’*, m 
let of lew prfeed Tapestry Carpel* In

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT OF CANADA

THI NORTHWEST.
Tuesday, July 7.—Mr. Laurier resumed the 

debate on Mr. Blake's amendment as to the 
Northwest trouble* He make a long speech, his 
principle contentions being that the halfbreeds, 
had a right to share in the consideration for the 
extinguishing of the Indian title, and that the 
Administration had neglected the halfbreeds.

Mr. Girouard first showed that the Reform
ers' policy when In office was to treat the 
halfbreeds as white men. With toll detail he 
showed «that the late Administration had 
undoubtedly neglected to make arrangements 
with the halfbreeds, but that the present 
Administration bad been very diligent in doing 
so, and had years ago surveyed the farms and 
satisfied the claims of the great majority of 
them. He blamed the Reform press and 
speakers for stirring up the excitement.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) supported the amend
ment. He moved the adjournment of the 
debate, and this was agreed to on condition 
that the division should be taken next day.

The House adjourned at 1.30.

Tble w**k, at Tsursabull’*, a Clear In*

YOUNG'S POINT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Foresters Excursion.—The steamers Fairy 
and Cruiser towing a covered scow with about 
300 passengers was locked through here last 
Wednesday forenoon, being the annual excursion 
of the Lakefield order of Forester* Nearly all 
picniced on Jean Island, Stoney Lake, except 
your correspondent and a few others steamed in 
the Fairy — far — Julian Landing, where our 
old friend J—. Bertrand keeps hotel, and were 
supplied with an excellent dinner. James 
evidently keeps everything in his hotel that is 
good to eat and drink, ana his good wife spares 
no pains in spreading a good table for tho— who 
may favor them with a call for a meat After 
dinner the Fairy started for Boschink Narrows, 
where a party from Lakefield are camped,one of 
the number being a fine,jolly gentleman from 
Rochester, U. 8. Dead Eye complained to us 
about one of their party who is with them, being 
to lazy that they have ton—a block and tackle 
to turn him around (pro tern). He eats, drinks 
and sleeps well, and may get around bye and bye 
like the rest We bad a bottle of Labatt’e ale* 
which went down first class. The time we were 
there the steamer towed a scow laden with cord 
wood from the opposite shore to Julian’s 
Landing, which we left there and joined 
the excursionists about 5 p. m. for our 
return trip. I understand some growling 
went on in our absence. Of course there are 
always people in a crowd like that who are 
given to growling, and will die growling 
because we did not ask leave to go our own way. 
The day was all that could be desired, the 
passengers expressing themselves — delighted 
with the trip. Lakefield was reached about 7 
o’clock in the evening. I may 
captains of both steamers were 
kind to all. À good working 
also in attendance.

Wagon Shop.—Mr. Heard, our blacksmith, 
has built a large wagon shop in connection 
with his blacksmith shop, and is doing well. 
He has four or five buggies building for 
customers. We wish him success in this new 
enterprise which w— very much required. 
Farmers and others had to go all the way to 
Lakefield and Peterborough for their repair»— 
now they are saved that trouble.

The Urines.—The saw log drives are 
numerous this season, and from what I can 
learn some of the driv— will be late in getting 
to their respective mill*

The Lock Gates.—Mr. Young, the Lock 
M—ter, h—a tough job every time he opens 
and (tries to shut) the lower gates. New on- 
are all built and ready to put in, but nobody 
sent from anywhere yet to hang them. Where 
is Rose ? Has he been in Algoma working for 
the Hardys, P—dees, Ac., Ac.

The Roads.—The respective pathm—ters 
have been working at the roads, which a— from 
middling to fair. The Doro road from here to 
Lakefield is much improved.

Trespass.—Mr. W. J. Young has entered a 
suit against J— Kearney, sr., lor trespass on 
his lands, which the —arts will decide who is in 
the right. ___________ _________

Mr

1
will

Zion

From Our Own Correspondent.
Entertainment.—The public school enter

tainment held last w—k w— a grand success in 
every way. Mr. Mark and Mbs Baptie 
dewrve great credit for the management of the 
whole affair. The receipts were $14.

Cedar Drive.—A drive of cedar logs are on 
their way down the Indian River for Messrs. 
Rath bun and Co.

Sunday School Review.—The regular 
review of the lessons in the Presbvterlan school 
for the past three months w— held in the base
ment of the new Presbyterian church on 
evening 1—t. There w— a very large al
ance of pupils and parent* The Rev. 
Andrews reviewed the lessons in his 
instructive style.

Orange.—The Rev. Mr. Johnston 
preach a sermon to the Orangemen at 
church next Sunday afternoon.

Lacrosse Club.—The Club is making fine 
progress in learning the game.

Masonic.—A large number of M—one exp—t 
to go to Marmora on the 15tb inat. W. Bro. 
R. W. English has left for the Ambitious City 
to attend the annual communication of the 
Grand Lodge, A.F. A A.M., of Canada.

Dancing.—Prof. Thom— h— started another 
class, to meet next Monday evening.

Church or England.—A service will be 
held in the Town Hall, Keene, at 3 o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon by the Rev. M:. Softley.

Sunday School Picnic.—The union Sunday 
Schooll of Allendale held then nnual picnic on 
Wednesday last in Dinadale’e Grove, adjoining 
the Keene station. A very pleasant time w— 
spent by all.

St. Andrews’ Society Excursion.—One 
hundred and thirty per—ne left for Belleville 
on Thursday 1—t to attend the aouual picnic of 
the above society. All a—mod determined U 
enjoy them wive* .

To esjof a slow, cool, sweet, 
delicious smoke, me one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
FRANCE EXERCISED.

London, July 8.—The majority of the Euro
pean papers express favorable commente on the 
statement of Lord Salisbury regarding the policy 
of the Government. The République Française 
considers that the binding together of England 
and Germany ie * serious event, and Fran—will 
shortly leant what to expect therefrom. The 
Standard —ye Its pie—ing duty is to acknowledge 
the admirable tone in which Mr. Gladstone 
dealt with the Government plane In hie speech 
in the Hon— of Commune last night The 
speech was a slat—manlike response to a states-

THE NEW LORD LIEUTENANT.
Dublin, July 8.—The streets yesterday were 

crowded with workingmen, who cheered the 
new I»rd Lieutenant. Several members of the 
City Corporation welcomed the Karl of Carnar
von. The Mayor and nationalist members were 
absent.

A PEACEFUL WISH.
St. Prdbbdbq, July 8.—The Journal de

“ -------- *—*— ‘  --------- - of the

— negotiation. 1__________
for the eettiemeot of the Afg_„__ 
question will remit in *n agreement.

WILL CONCEDE NOTHING.
St. PgTOKBUBo. July 8.—The Nome Vremaa 

declare, that Ruaria will concede nothin* on the 
Afghan question.

A SCHEME OF FEDERATION, 
tan, N.S.W., July 8.-At a banquet hem 

on the 4th inst, Mr. l>»ll.y, Acting Colonial 
Secretary, advocated a unireroal federation of 
the Engfiih .peeking people of the would an a 
guarantee of the world’, pence end the freedom 
of mankind. Mr. Dibbo, Colonial Treeenrer, 
■uggeeted that Queen Victoria end Pretidmt 
Cleveland exchange vieite ee e fini step In the 
movement American, primat heartily 
applauded the raggeationa.

Piled with ends .fall , 
tabcaald

THE BXTVUie TXOOFf.
Mnyad by La. Watrr Th. Trwipn M

Winirm, Man., July A—A despatch re
ived from Priam Albert announces the 

arrival them title morning of the «teamen 
North weet end Marque with tin Midlands, 
Tenth Royal., Queen'. Own, Foot Guard, and 
90th. The «teamen, owing to the water falling, 
am not making good headway fat the transport 
home of the troops. The weather i. »'

of the water. The 
expected now in Winnipeg be the Mth of

a gbaiid axvixw.
A review of Ml the troops in the NorthWeat 

at Winnipeg by Gen. Middleton ia again talked
of,

ron PITT OAKUM».
A despatch from Battlefold «telle that rix 

officer» end 61 men of the 92 Battalion of 
Winnipeg Light Infantry will ranch Winnipeg 
the rente time as the other troops by Lake 
Wtnnijteg. The rent of the corps wfll |

A funny little «tuition wee developed at tb# 
house of Oeoar Fowler, on White Hall farm, the 
property of William Ward Henderson, near this 
town, lately. Mr. Fowler livre upon the river 
•bote, and ir fond of gunning end fishing. For 
there put pome he hue n «tit of india robber to 
protect him from the rain. Tho mason for both o< 
them diverrione being about over, he had aehort 
time ago hung hi. rubber ooat out whom ittune ago hung hu rubber ooat out whom it 
ooold get a good siring. No attention wee paid 
to It until eday or two rinoe, when Mr. Fowler 
thought it time to take it In and put it away. 
When he took hold of It bo observed aouapMooe 
•welling about one of the pockets, and thinking 
he might have left n handkerchief or some other 
piece of property therein be put hie hand Into 
the pocket It came in contact with something 
strange to him, and upon withdrawing it he 
found e onto little met end several tiny eggs 
■nugly fixed in it Presently he heard an anxioue 
twitter near by, end looking up them wee e 
pretty little jenny wren begging him am to 
destroy her springtime work. Mr. Fowler 
placed the met end its contest. In » convenient 
hole In no apple tree near by end now Mut ram 
Wren hue e promising brood of the funnier! 

w man.-BUm.Ud.. Whig.

If you want k glam of Lebett’eprim medal 
fine ale (rpeolal brewing) call at W H. Cham
berlain'» Parlour Restaurant This ale has 
received four gold midair at the World'. Mr. 
petition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada It te kept in one of the beet cellar, in 
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, end et the

ARK YOU MADE muerabl# by Indigestion 
Courup.none. Dizaines., Lem of appeute,.Yel
low «tint Shiloh'. VRallier le a posture enrog 
For eele by Ormond a Walsh, drogglrtr, Peter.

el Par. cm Uv

Tt Remarkable ora Eat Producer. 
Increase of flesh and strength. In permet 

Untsly after oommention louse the 
The Cod Liver Oil eranltiflwl with 

In meet remarkable for Its

atTelm mediately after

Adrien In ■«men.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of yoor 

reel bye elek child suffering and crying with 
pain and outturn teeth f Ifeo-eead alms and 
set a houle of Mre Windows a»uu. Bymp 
mr children teething. Its seine hi Inaaloulabie It will rollers the poor mu.
If. Depend upoo It, mother», there hutlake about It It euros dyi 
rognlsles the etomaeh anq 
eeBc, aoflena the garni, rot 
and gives term end enemy 1 
Mrs Winslow's Booth!!» 
teething Is pleasant to the a 
script ion ofone of the oidoe

ESEB
o the whole system,

Wi
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THE KEW ATTACK.
The lining in the Northwest having been 

suppressed by the courage and ability of the 
volunteers, officers and men, and the energy 
and. skill of the Oovorùment, the armed conflict 
koes dn no longer, but » contest of a different 
Character taken its place. In the courts of law 
the leaders of the rebellion will be called upon 
to show why they should not suffer punishment 
an traitors and rebels, and the attack upon 
the Government is being carried on in Parlia
ment by the Opposition. The rebel prisoners 
may safely be left to the courts to be dealt with, 
but the people of the Dominion are the jury 
who will decide whether the Reformers are 
deserving of punishment for taking up the cry 
of the rebels and charging that the Dominion 
authorities have wronged and oppressed the 
halfbreeds and Indians.

Mr. Laurier and other Reform members have 
stated that the Government were responsible 
for the rising and its consequences. Now, the 
the question arises, can the Opposition charge 
that the Government is responsible for the 
rising without also claiming that the rebellion 
was justifiable ? If the half breeds and Indians 
were not treated by the Government in suoh a 
manner as to justify^ .hem in to hing up arms, 
then the Government is not responsible, and to 
place the responsibility upon the Administra
tion the Reformers must justify the action of 
ltitil* Dumout, Poundmaker and Big Bear, but 
none of them have dared to say that such was 
their intention. The Government cannot be 
responsible for the rebellion unless it did some
thing which gave the halfbretde and their 
allies sufficient cause for resorting to arms, and 
to say that they had|autficient|cau8e for attacking 
the settlers and resisting authority is equivalent 
to saying that Riel and his associate prisoners 
held at Regina should be released. In the face 
of the facts that is what the Reformers have 
not said and dare not say, and they consequei ' ’y 
are wrong in attempting to imke the people 
believe that the Government should be held 
responsible.

The rebels have, of course, certain claims 
which they put forward m an excuse for their 
aeta. These excuses the Reformers take op and 
found an attack on the Government upon them. 

Thefprincipal rebel excuse is that the half breeds of 
the Northwest should have bean granted land in 
the same maimer as were the halfbreeds of 
Manitoba. In the ; first place, the Reformers 
cannot attack the present Government on that 
ground without condemning themselves, n the 
Mackenzie administration refused to treat the 
he1 (breeds in any manner different from white 
men, and the hrlfbreeds could at any time take 
up land on the same terms as white settlers. 
If the present Government did wrong in no 
granting the halfbreeds of the Northwest sc. p 
for land, the Mackenzie Government did the 
same w .ong. In the second placé, if the half- 
breeds were entitled to the scrip, it was no ea y 
ta sk to discriminate between rightful rnd fraud, 
«lent claims. Of the seventeen men who signed 
one petition it b. been discovered that fourteen 
had received scrip in Manitoba and hrl not 
the lot it »h: low of a claim upon the Govern
ment. They were attempting to defraud the 
country, and when they could not do so, urged 
on by others they took up arms. Of the com
plaint regarding the surveys, the bill of rights, 
in which the balfbrceds stat 'd their claims, 
me le no mention, and if it bad been a serious 
grievance it would scarcely have been forgotten 
when utterly absurd cla’iia* and righf were 
demanded. Besides, the surveys were carried 
on under the Mackenzie Government.

The origin of the trouble has been pointed out 
and was owing to several causes. Speculators 
were desirous of having scrip granted to the 
half breeds that they might purchr:c it and profit 
by the transactions* The half breeds wore 
discontented under the rule of the civilized laws 
of tbv Dominion ever since the territory was 
obtained from the Hudson Bay Company. The 
speculators and portiez' agitators stirred up the 
halfbreeris, and sent for Louis Riel to assist 
them, paying the expenses of the delegates. 
With the assistance of Riel they suve/jeded, and 
the warlike instincts of the Indians were also 
aroused, in order to increroe the trouble and 
further embarrass the Government. A por
tion of the Reform press and party were also 
instrumental in listing those who created the 
trouble by asserting that the halfbreeds had 
grievances. In order to attack the Government 
they then did that which encouraged the rebel 
leaders, and in order to attack the Government 
they now make statement'1, the logics’tonclurii ns 
from which world le that the rebels were right 
in resorting to arms. The attempt to excuse the 
rebellion and to furnish a defence for the rebels, 
for the purpose of making political capital and 
gaining a party advantage* should be severely 
rebuked by the people of the Dominion, who 
desire above all to advance the interest, of our 
country, and the |*art the Reformers took in 
according encouragement to the agitators who 
were the cause of. the rebellion should add 
severity to the rebuke.
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DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
HABVKY

From Our Own Correspondent 
The Pulpit.—On Sunday last, Mr. J. E. 

Duclos, B.A., and divinity student at Queen’s 
College, Kingston, deli vered a sermon bearing 
reference to the amusements appropriate for 
Sunday School excursions and picnics. Some 
people limit the amusements that should be 
enjoyed on each occasions to such a degree as to 
render the event one of an extremely doll 
nature. The gentleman chose for hie text the 
eleventh chapter of Eccles. and the 9tb verse. 
In commenting on the amusements, he said :— 

" The programme of entertainments in the 
summer season is chiefly made up of excursions 
and picnics, which are carried on in different 
ways, varying according to the organizations 
under whose auspices they are held. Each 
season has its pleasures. The spirit of youth in 
the same in the present âgé as it was in the 
antiquity of man, and though It has in time 
been moulded under the influence of different 
training and of a wide experience of mpny ages, 
yet that spirit is as buoyant and merry at the 
present day as ever It has been. In dividing 
the human race into two classes, the godly and 
the ungodly, it will be found that though the 
spirit of mirth exists in each class, still that 
spirit cannot be exercised in both in the same 
way,for while in the one it ie of a worldly nature 
in the other it must be consistent with Christian 
faith. Ministers of the gospeldiffer as to the best 
amusements becoming young people, Some 
will make sweeping assertions, condemning 
innocent ar * mirthful amusements, as if young 
people cou'd be transmuted from youth to old
Tin à moment. Some again will draw a line 

iemarkation between the various entertain
ments indulged in, without discriminating 
between motive and form, whereas others lay 
down religions precepts whereby Christian 
people n ay be guided. Bat, in spite of all these 
arguments and rules, unfortunately too many 
young people of Christian parents yield to
Clure* of an irreligious nature, generally 

use the most suitable amusements are not 
afforded them. Sabbath school picnics are often 
desecrated for want of appropriate programmes, 
which, if preperly executed, would give innocent 
diversion to both children and parents. Soda 
water shops and platforms are often erected, 
and drinking and dancing become the theme of 
the day ; whereas an occasion which should be 
made subservient in moulding the character of 
the yonth by » sound and healthy pastime, is 
frequently monopolized by the dance and other 
indulgences congenial with it, and thereby 
depriving the children of their entertainment, 
and placing before them an unduteons example. 
At a Sabbath school picnic children should be 
entertained by their parents and older brothers 
and sisters, so that there may be infused in the 
hearts of both parent and child a social and 
reciprocal feeling, and that worldly people may 
see that Christians can enjoy themselves, and 
yet do so with compatibility to Christian 
religion. If we do not entertain our young 
people, if we do not give them proper amuse
ments, they will resort te the dance, to the 
saloon, and to gambling. A programme 
consisting of a short address, of singing, 
in which the children may take part, 
of sports suoh as running, jumping, hoop, 
and ball playing, lawn tennis, and of other such 
amusements, if properly carried out, cannot but 
prove a healthy and profitable pastime to parents 
and children. It is difficult to set a limit to the 
different games that should be practised by our 
young people, as almost every game can be 
abused and reduced to mere gambling ; but 
I will lay do» n three precepts which may be 
subservient to you in choosing your society and 
suitable amusements, 1st, Never go where you 
would not have death find you ; 2nd, Never do 
anything in which you can not have God with 
you ; 3rd, As Paul says : 1 Abstain from all 
api>ee ance of evil ;’ and I feel confident that 
if you are consciously guided by these precepts 
you will not share in any amusement that will 
discredit your Christian profession. Christian 
religion Is a mirthful one. The Bible does not 
tell us to wear a-ead and dejected countenance, 
but to be happy and gay. We can praise the 
Lord on the playground, in our conversation, in 
our dealing with one another, in our homes, yea 
we can praise Him every day of the week, every 
hour, and every moment of our life.” He con
tinued in a more lengthy way, commenting 
on the dance, showing himself not in favor of 
this amusement, although in the mere action he 
saw no harm ; still the results were harmful, as 
the character of the dance was so fascinating as 
to lead young people from a quiet home dance 
to a public ball, where virtuous young ladies 
will mingle with ungodly men.

Pastoral Dut"ïb.—Religious service is being 
conducted this summer by Mr. Duclos in the 
following manner At the Presbyterian 
Church, South llarvey, every Sunday morning,
10.30 ; each alternate Sunday at Scott's Mills. 
3 o’clock in the afternoon ; and Taylor’s School 
House in the evening ; the following Sunday at 
Buçkhorn and Stockdale's School House. Last 
Sabbath service was held at Buckhorn and 
Stockdale'e School House.

ÜT xnoeihm. — On Sunday, July 12th, by the 
request of the M ter of the L. O. L,, No. 453, 
Mr. Duclos will deliver a sermon on Orangeism 
to that order. The members of the order will 
march in procession to the church. A large 
audience is expecteri.

Kino Kennedy. -On Saturday, July 1th, 
this noted ventriloquist and praetiser of magic 
art entertained the iieoplo of Section 3 in the 
Town Hall, Lakehnrst. All were well pleased 
with the programme and the humorous manner 
in which the Xing expressed his ventriloquism.^ 
The old Scotch It iy was well personated,as was 
also Jonathan Jonathan. Mr. Kennedy 
deserves special credit for the efficient way he 
conducts bis entertainments.

DUMMEK
From Out Own CorreipondtnU 

Honor Roll.—The following ia the honor roll 
of S. S. No. 4, Dnmmer, for thé month of June, 
Mr. Charles Purnell teacher ;—

4Ü» elase.- Tboe. Crowe, Robt. Teiford. 
r.rd class, sr.—Lottie White and Mn-thA Little, 

equal; Huglie*. Edith Jory.
ardcleis, Jr.—Eddie Fletcher, Abate Crowe, 

Mit!on Grant, Joseph Crowe.
2nd c'ass, ir.-Wm TeVford, Laura Hughes, 

Cla-.x Payne. David Lltt'e 
'2nd cl# is, Jr.—A rthur Crowe, Percy Key nolds, 

David Crowe, Willie Carveth.
Isteless, er.—Essie Ce-vetV Beattie Crowe, Geo. Reynold*, Kffle Hughes.
Average attendance- for month, 46.

Helvaâleelele le InlizsriMd
Zurich, July 7.—Captain Schaaf, of the 

salvation army, wa: arrested and fined for 
infringement of the law which prohibits meet
ings oi the salvation army and the hawking of 
books by sB'vationist*. Schaaf ie a Prussian 
subject. At Hottingon members of the sal 
ration army attemnted to hold a meeting but 
were dispersed by the police.

In Fever of the Celoer#<l Folk».
Baltimore, Md., July 7.—In the United 

States circuit »u.day Judge Bond affirmed a 
decree of the district court awarding three 
colored women damages of $1,000 each for 
hating been excluded from the first class 
sleeping apartments on the cteamer Sue after 
they had purchased first class tickets.

When all so called remedies Hall, Dr. Heg-'e 
Catarrh Remedy cures

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
A SMUGGLER,

Mr. Nelson clames to be a highly respectable 
man, the head of a highly respectable firm, but 
ho differs from a common smuggler only as a 
sneak thief differs from a highwayman. It ie to 
be hoped that he will have the benefit of all the 
penalties which the law allows ; and the only 
te ;ret the public will feel will be that these 
penalties are together inadequate.—Canadian 
Manufacturer.

SOUTH GRENVILLE.
The honor could not have been oonferred on 

a more worthy candidate, and the electors of 
South Grenville are to be congratulated upon 
having secured the services of a citizen who is 
favourably known to the country at large, and 
who has been largely identified with its material 
growth and prosperity.—Montreal Pott (Indep.)

MR. GIBSON’S MOT.
The utterance of the final mot of the recent
ilitical crisis has been reserved for Mr. Gibson.
let ingénions politician baa gladdened many 

of his colleagues with a definition of the 
difference between the two great parties daring 
the last couple of weeks, which is just now the 
most popular saying in senatorial circles. “The 
Liberals,” says Mr. Gibson, “were for a 
fortnight in a condition of suspended animation ; 
the Conservatives in a condition of animated 
suspense. Whitehall Review.

THEIR DILEMMA.
The Grits are m a dilemma. If they say that 

the Franchise Bill, as passed, is most objection
able, they admit that the vast quantity of wind 
used up by their orators in obstructing it was 
wasted. If they say that the BUI has been 
deprived of its obnoxious features, they admit 
that it ie a good Bill.—Hamilton Spectator,

VERY THIN.
Riel appears to think himself entitled to 

acquittal because he surrendered when he had 
no alternat! ve, Hie story about being inviegled 
into the rebellion by others is very thin. There 
ie plenty of evidence that he was at work for 
month* stirring up the halfbreed*, and that he 
was only carrying out views which he is known 
to have held for many years. Hie ambition baa 
long been notorious, and there will probably be 
no difficulty in proving that be was the head 
and front of the insurrection, and that it would 
not have occurred except for his efforts.—New 
York Tribune.

«other*.
yoa_ broken, worn om and nervous, use “ Wells Hear '* -----

gists with KenewerJ* fL Drug.

▲ Sudden Rise In Vaines.
“Where are you going with the puppies, my 

little man ?” asked a gentleman of a email boy 
whom he met with three paps in a basket.

“Goin’ te drown them,” was the reply.
“I want a pup for my little boy to play 

with. What do you say to letting me take 
one ?”

“I’ll sell you one,” spoke up the kid, with 
A merican enterprise. “I’ll sell you this yaller 
one for 50 cents, the black one for 75 cents, 
and ,the spotted one is worth $1 of any man’s 
money.”

“I think my little boy would like the spotted 
one best, but you ask too much for it. You 
had intended drowning all of them, but I’U give 
you 25 cents and save you the trouble of drown
ing the spotted one.”

“Twenty-five cents for the spotted pQrp !” 
exclaimed the boy. “I can’t stand it ; taxes ie 
high ; rent is high. It costs good money to get 
Into the roller skating rink. Oh, no ; I can’t 
take less than $1.

“Bat you intend to drown------- ”
“Take the black one at 76 cents.”
“My little boy wouldn’t like the black 

one.”
“Take the yaller one at half a dollar. He’s 

dirt cheap.”
“My little boy wouldn’t like hie color.”
“Well, then, you better tell your little boy to 

play with his toes,” and he continued toward 
the river. “No party can dead-beat bis 
way on me these bard times.”—Baltinwre

Two ■■■trad Dollar* Reword.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off oor 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigare) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.”

We will paV the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not objedt to the consumers paying 
(lOo.) ten cents for our (5c.) “Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
oigbra ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when In imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against fo.-elgners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that ate 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes 
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
' Modem’’ brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
tiw world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 187<> ; Mon
treal, 18H3-1868.

8. DAVIS & SONS.
■ . Montreal.

Toronto Branch—-34 Church Street.

DmOi of Col. Rennie.
Ottawa, July 7.—Lieut.-CoL John Stoughton 

Dennis, ex-Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
died at hie residence to New Edinburg this 
evening. He was burn to 1820, and in 1842 wn 
commissioned as surveyor of lands in ITnper 
Canada, raised a volunteer battery of artillery 
in Toronto in 1856, ana was in active service at 
Niagara river during the Fenian troubles, was 
appointed surveyor general in 1871, and in 1878 
1 feputy Minin ter of the Interior, which post he 
resigned In December, 1881, owing to falling

Mol Rioted.
A school for plumbers ie badly needed in 

Gotham. Two of them recently undertook to 
close up some rat holes with hot tar. They 
succeeded, but so stained the floors and ceiling 
that benzine w< found necessary to remove the 
marks. While using tbs one of the men 
dropped a lighted candle into the inflammable 
liquid, andtae result was an explosion and a 
fire. Whether the insurance a?11 be sufficient 
to cover the plumber’s bill ie not stated.— 
Philadelphia Call.

“ Rough on Fain
Cures collo. cramp*, diarrhoea; externally fc 

nches, nain», sprains, headache, neurn’ç'a, 
rbeumat em. For man or beast Cl and 69ie.

THE REV. GKO U. THAYER, of Borbonn, 
lnd,, says “Both myself and wife owe our live® 
lo HHlLoH’M CONSUMPTION CURE," For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

SHILOH’S CURE will immediately relieve 
Cronp, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsb druggists, Peterborough

-m2Y <*>ugh when Shiloh s Cure
immediate relief. price loots 

by ormoud * Wal-

__ New Advertisementh,

The Famous Trotting Stallion

“TORONTO CHIEF"
WILL STAND FOR MARKS

At Morgan’s Hotel Peterborough,
For two weeks, commenting Monday, July tith, 1881 
___ _ lwî8-Sd6eod

To Arrive this Week, from John 
Clark & Son, Sheffield, Eng.

TWENTYnvï DOZEN OF THEIR

SUPERIOR RAZORS
And a quantity of their High Finished

Sportsman's, Ladies’ and Fine 
POCKET KNIVES.

Th, VERY BERT UOODS nwdv In KiigUnd.

CEORCE STETHEM.
4dGlw28

NEW BRICK YARD I
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and ie prepared to supply the heat quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He has had the ..xporienc 

* lifetime, has the latest improved machinery and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
|hare of patronage; Address Peterborough P.O. Box.

JOHN KEMP,
July 1st, 1886. Lot 2. con. 11, Douro.

3mdl63w27

LATEST and BEST
Tranks Bags and Satchels.
Solid Leather Portmantoes and

Valises.
Mexican Hummocks, ('cheapest 

In town,).
Mnmle and Linen Busters new 

patterns.
Æ3S-HAUNESS, and all other goods connected with the trade, CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

o<‘

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Pnces.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnet arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapeet 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
FRAZER

AXLE GREASE.
Beet In the world. Made only by the 

Fraser JLnbrlcator t'otonouy,*t t’hteaft® 
New York, and Nf. Vioou. Sold Everywhere-

I INTELLIGENT. AmbitkmR Energetic. Jto secure and till our orders In his geo- 
À M AN lltloBr R**ixmaible Hou-r. JEbfciv—* 
different delte&iKBhm

WASTkD. -Ladles and Gentlemen to take nice, 
light, pleasant worn, at their own homes. 

Work sent by mall any distance all the year round. 
82 to #6 à day can be quietly made ; no canvassing. 
Address Sellable NT* Co., Phil*., Box 1593.

JUST FANCY!

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bronze, C.recn, 

Ohl Gold and Cardinal ; also Lace Curtains Cletmed a nd 

Stretched. CRICKETER'S SUITS Cleaned and Tressed 

like Yew. GENTS’ SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S
The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.

Corner Hunter and Queen Streets, opposite St. John s Church.

COOL-HEADED MEN
"WIE-A-IR

In Liyht Weight Kelts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 

Neutral anti Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lend. Helmets 

and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS EROS.
TEN GENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

-A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Hunter Street, Beet.

Juat Received, another Consignment of

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON’S)

Wc arc offering GREAT BARGAINS in 5 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not fail to try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFEEGenuine 
Old Government Java, only 35cts per pound.

FRENCH COFFEE, — In one pound tins, 
only 30cta per pound.

CHOICE BLBNDEDiOOFFEH,-Only 30 
cents per pound,
00Fine Teas and Coffees’20 per cent, cheaper than 
any house in town. RUM EM BEK THE PLACE :

HAWLEY BROS.
rll THE PEOPLE’S TEA STOBF.

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
For Thirty Days we will hold a GRAND CLEARING 

SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the 

cheapest in Canada), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, 

HATS In endless variety, HOSIERY and GLOVES in 

all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

üLL&fi very thing must lie cleared out in order to make room for large importation» coming to 
hand. Come early. Bargain» for. everybody at the Bon Marche. Goode delivered free to all 
parte of the town and Aehburnbam.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M A A As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
4L #1 IN N1 «ery year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
lllH -11 y 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ * ” “ en same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
Î0 per cent, lees than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gurantecd.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. EtOUINSON. Manager.

HOPE FOR

THE
•sr I improved Artilela Bar Dmrnih cote Deafness In all stages. Recommended by SdsoUfk 

m»n of Europe and America. Wslte for Uln*trative descriptive book and testimoniale from doctors, Judges 
ministers, and prominent men and women who have been cured, and who take, pleasure in recommending 
them. They are unseen while in use, oomfortable to wear, and make a permanent cure. Add re** J. H. 
NKMIAM, 1 ■smr SA» lew Werfc dMwSil
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A SPBHT SHOT.
He went forth in the pride and Joy <i Marching In front of Iris men tu and IT "

J of life;, > tuck of dram_J the fife ;Honoured of all lh the land, aye! !he who strangled the strife !
He who where honour-led, led, leading the Held,Ord'rlng the men to cbe-ge, death-clad, and steeled.He of the Hon heart never would, could not yield.
He who was loved to the full by bis soldiers brave.Courting the rebel hails and a soldier's grave.Daring what man may dare, yet what man may save
He has been taken away when the strife Is

done,Hraver there never was, braver there now is none.Hpent like a cannon shot, spent when the field is nigh won.
Though through the yearn the dew on bis grave will weep;Mosses upon the stones At bis head and feet Will creep,Williams will still be graved on the heart of a nation deep.—J. A. Fraser, Jr., in the Qlobe.

WOMAN 8WIT.
A Telegraph Nasa Ad venta re wife Traie

“Tou can talk all you please about a woman 
not having wit for affairs outside of her own 
sphere in life," remarked an old telegraph 
operator, as he put his feet upon the table and 
puffed lazily at hie pipe. “ But I’ve got a little 
story to tell which may change your opinion. 
Several years ago I had a station on a railroad 
way out on the plains. There had never been 
any train robberies near us, though there was 
much talk about ’em. One time the engineer 
of a passenger train slopped the engine in a 
hurry at the 401 müe-post and then backed np 
He declared train robbers had placed obstruc
tions on the tiack and were lying in ambush. 
Investigations showed that what he had thought 
obstruction» was nothing but some of the big 
rolling weeds which bad blown across the prairie 
and gathered on the track. Of course the 
engineer was laughed at for his errer, and after 
that whenever train robbers were mentioned 
somebody would enquire if they were the same 
kind that Wm. Roberta saw at the 461 mile-

“ One nîght I was alone in my office, waiting 
fur No. 3. She was an hour or more late. I 
was dozing over my pipe when, on looking up,
I saw revolvers pointed at me from both ticket 
windows of course I threw up my hand». They 
were train robbers sure enough. There were 
only three of tLoin, but such desperate fellows 
I never saw. They told me what they wanted 
me to do,. I was to write à dispatch for the con
ductor of No. 3, signing the superintendants 
name to it, ordering nim to leave his train a* 
my station, in my care, and take the engine and 
several armed men and go on toward Plum 
Creek, moving cautiously and preparing to 
attack train robbers. This dispatch I was to 
hand the conductor through the window, when 
he came up for orders ae usual, two of the men 

‘ hiding in the office ready to shoot me if I 
attempted to give the alarm. The scoundrels 
expected by this means to have the train left at 
their merey. 1 told them No. 3. was four hours 
late, and tried to scare them out that way. 
Then I tried to delay matters so that No. 3 
would come before I got the telegram ready but 
they meant business, and in ten minutes the 
dispatch was written as they dictated. I cud- 
galled my brain for some means to defeat the 
robbers, but I could not think of anything for 
a| long time. Suddenly I remembered my 
wife ànd the telephone I had put 
connecting our residence with the station, 
made the telephone myself and though crude, it 
answered very welt I told the robbers that I 
wanted to telephone my wife that the train waa 
late, and that she should go to bed.

“ If I don't let her know,’ I added, * she will 
be down here—yon know how queer women are 
and you’ll have trouble. ’*

“ Then 1 was given permission to talk to her, 
but was cautioned that any any attempt on my 
part to give the alarm would send a bullet 
through my head. So I simply called to my 
wife and said :

“ Number three late ; trouble at 461 mile post 
go to bed, as I shan’t be home till late. Good 
night.

That was all, but I was satisfied it va 
enough, I felt that my wife would detect in 
my tone that there was trouble, and never be 
satisfied to retire until she had sent down to 

. Beside» 1 had mentioned the 461et milepost, to 
which my captor» had no objections,ae they knew 
knotbingofthe scare that Robests had had 
there, and I honed this would alarm her. The 
minute» that followed seemed like hours. The 
robbers were becoming impatient and vicions, 
and they more than once threatened to kilt 
me if I tricked them. In about fifteen minute» 
we heard the tramp of feet upon the platform, 
and in walked my wife with four men, all 
armed, whom she had roused in the village. The 
two robber» were captured, but they afterward 
escaped. My wife said she knew I was in 
trouble, and it was her duty to come tome with 
assistance ae if I had told her so in plain words. 
I tell you, I’ve had pretty high respect for 
woman’s intuition and sense since that night.”— 
Chicago Herald.

IHGBHI0U8 WOOD CAB VERS
Over the doorway of a building on the west 

side of New York city is a sign which reads 
“ Artistic Brie a-brac.” In a small square room 
up one flight of stairs were several tables laden, 
ed with many curious and interesting product
ions of German and Swiss artists. “ The Swiss 
I>easantry are the greatest wood carvers in the 
world," the proprietor said, “ Carving seems 
to be as natural with them as eating. They 
carve out of wood with wonderful ingenuity, 
anything from a simple paper knife to an 
elaborate piece of architecture in miniature. 
Aside from wood carving and some other 
mechanical occupations they are not good for 
anything, being very simple, ignorant people 
but they have a genius for caving, and have a 
natural skill for copying from nature. Their 
floral pieces are regarded ae masterpieces, and 
serve as models for young sculptors. It is only 
necessary to furnish them with a photographic 
design of what is wanted. Most dealers who 
import Swiss carvings do. tide, although the 
Swiss peasantry produce numberless thing» 
themselves without the aid of any suggestions. 
They carve out of wood almost every kind of 
fancy articles, such as nutcrackers, inkstands, 
jewelry cases, cuckoo clocks, ladies’ work boxes, 
and a large number of other tbiugs too numerous 
to mention. The tools they use are very simple, 
the carving being done by hand. The articles 
they curve are ingeniously ornamented with 
leaves Mid flowers, and some of their designs 
are extremely odd ; they are always artistic. 
Here is a piece of carving in the shape of a nut
cracker. It is a lifelike representation of a t «so
on its haunches. Of course it is inrie teior» for 
ornament than use, but its artistic merit is 
worthy of careful study. The Suis» have a 
knack of turning the most simple article into a 
real work of art. Take this book rack, for 
instance,” and the dealer produced a very y impie 
form of book holder for the library table, 
having two side pieces on a sliding base, “ see 
how artistically the side pieces are carved, 
showing in bold relief a double rose surrounded 
with a mass of leaves and Vines.

“ One advantage the Swiss have is the wood 
which they use. This is remarkably fine, and 
free from knots, and a tool cuts it as easily 
across as with the grain. The kind mostly used 
is known to the trade as peach wood, which it 
closely resembles in every respect. Another 
kind of wood which is largely vsed is called 
satin wood. This lias a pure white color, and, 
like the other variety, is entirely. free from 
knots, and peculiarly even in respect to hard

The art of the Swiss in C&rviug wood first 
attracted attention about fifty years ago. It 
was not, however, until years arterwp.rds that 
it was turned to account in a commercial point 
of view, and even then the sale of Swiss carv
ings were restricted to tourists in the summer 
season, whe made theii purchase» through the 
intermediary of hotel porters. Hence the trado 
was for a long time very small and unremimera- 
tive. But in the course of time local capitalists 
took the matter in hand, opened workshops and 
began an export trade. The business of wood 
earving now finds employment for several 
hundred persons. In fact, in one establishment 
three hundred persons of both sexes are 
employed. The women have great delicacy of 
touch, and their work in (certain branches are 
preferred to that of men. Each artisan 
employed in the workshops has his or her 
specialty, the choice of which is left to individ
ual taste. Some have an aptitude for and 
excel in the modeling of gTouj* of animals ; 
others prefer to carve various fancy article» 
with floral pateros, and some build miniature 
chalets. The latter is one of the most popular 
articles of Swiss handiwork. As usually made, 
it is composed of different colored woods. The 
thatches with the ropes and stones to hold them 
on, and the deep roof are prominent features. 
The lower storey shows a stable, while the 
upper storeys are made to indicate the family 
dwelling. The surroundings, including the 
fence, courtyard, pump and spring are also
K" cen. The roof is so consti acted that it can 

raised like a lid, and the part which repre
sents the upper stories is lined with plush, and 
is intended as the receptacle for jewels. A 
movable partition divides this also from the 
first storey, which contains a music box, which 
is set going by lifting the ton cover. The price 
of these articles range from fclO to $35.

“ Few people make a specialty of Swiss 
carvings, lor the reason that the production is 
very limited, owing to inability to turn out the 
goods fast enough by hand. Besides, all the 
rare bits of carving are made by the peasants 
at their home» in the Alps, who work only 
during the winter season. In the summer they 
are occupied in tilling the soil and tending their 
herds of goat» on the hillsides, a pursuit which 
they love so much that no amount of money 
could entice them from it.”

THE OPIUM HABIT.
As llereie Cere 1er a Practice feat la Be 

•tractive te Health
A pathetic «tory has lately come to my know

ledge of a young man, an undergraduate in an 
eastern college, who had become a victim of the 
hyperdomie use of morphia. He went with hie 
father, who was engaged in the lumbering 
Interest, into the primeval forests of Maine, 
hoping that during a stay of months with the 
woodchuppers he would be£able to fight out the 
battle of gradual abandonment successfully. 
Through a strange fatality, when the party bad 
jast arrived at their camping place, and were 
transporting their goods across a stream, the 
case of morphine was broken by an apparent 
accident, and it» contente scattered into 
the water. None but the baggered 
young man could, at the moment, 
comprehend the appaling magnitude of the 
calamity—there, as he was 200 miles from 
the neatest settlement. He survived the 
terrible ordesl, hut no words could express, he 
has said, the tortures and agony through which 
he passed during the succeeding weeks. He 
was closely watched, elsa, at times, he would 
have drowned himself or have beaten bis brains 
out upon the rocks. Months afterward he 
came back to the world a skeleton worn and 
haggard, from his terrible contest. It was an 
experience to which he could never afterwards 
refer without the moat painful .emotions. Not 
least significant in this veritable account is the 
fact that the young man had always believed 
that his father had purposely brought about the 
catastrophe for the sake of bringing matters to 
a speedy end ! Has the usual treatment of the 
disease by physicians at this day anything to 
offer that b much better than this man’s 
summary method Exchange.

KEEVS.
From Our Own Csrrespondsnt.

School Rzpobt.—The following is the school 
report for June. Senior, department, K. Mark, 
teacher;—

8r. 4th class.—1st. Mary Kennaley ; 2nd, Den Kennaley ; 3rd, Ella Dickson.Jr. 4tb claw.-1st, Bella Campbell; 2nd ; laud Campbell; 3rd, Bella MoFarlane.Br 3rd class —1st, Maggie Campbell; 2nd, Clara Campbell; 3rd, Flora Anderson.Jr. 3rd clam.— 1st, Letitla Cain; 2nd. Sarah Miller, 3rd, Joan nab KennaleyAverage attendance for half year 40 N umber on roll, 61.
The following is the report for Jr. depart

ment, Miss M. E. tiaptie, teacher;—
Hr. 2nd book.—1st. Eliza McKwen; 2nd, Abbie

McCarty; 3rd. Jennie McIntyre.Jr. 2ne book.—let, Maggie Molntyre; 2nd,Annie Elm hirst; 3rd, Jennie Nelson.Part II.—1st, Maud Eson; 2nd. Jaa. A. gamp- bell; 3rd, Jaa. C. Campbell.Part I.—1st, Maty Miller; 2nd. Annie McIntyre; 3rd, Annie M. McIntyre; *4tb, Bella Eimhlnrt.
Average attendance for half year. 42. Total 

number attendance for half year, 82.

FROM ALL OVER.
The Municipal Council of Dublin hss decided 

to confer the freedom of the city upon Or. 
Kervin Izud O'Doherty,, one of the rebels of 
"8.

To Remove Dandruff,—Cleuee the scalp with Prof, Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Mr. Joshiph Parr, of Kincardine, has been 
honourably acquitted of the charge of sending 
a threatening letter to Mr. Joeheph Baker, a 
police magistrate.

A Crying Evil.—-Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The potato crop of Kingston and its vicinity 
suffered eeverley from a voilent rain storm on 
Tuesday morning, it being estimated that half 
the crop will be destroyed.

National Pillh is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Mr. Thomas Moyne, the Home Rule 
member for Tipperary, states that he proposes 
returning from politicre, and will not contest 
a constituency at the next elections.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

A deputation of the Montreal Board of. 
Trade was appointed to visit the capital and 
urge the Government to withold its sanction to 
Manitoba Exemptions Act.

Ths Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera mr y 
not reach our locality thisse-taon. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is A sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrbu-a and Dysentery.

The state entry of the Earl of Carnarvon, the 
new Lord Leiutenant of Ireland, into Dublin 
took place yesterday. He was very cordially 
received.

A Strangs Dimkask.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that, is common to the poor dyspectic,. and lie 
often feels as if he had every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

On Tuesday morning the convention of 
Caledonian societies of North America opened 
its sessions at Newark, N. J. President Hodge 
of Tqronto, made the opening address.

Everybody’s System should be strengthened 
aud their bluod purified, for we may have 
Cholera in Canada before the summer is over. 
I)r. Carson’s Bitters is the preparation to use. 
Large Bottle 50 cents.

An incipient fire was discovered by the right 
Watchman In the library of the Catholic chapel 
at Kingston penitentiary early on Tuesday 
morning, and extinguished before much damage 
w»» done.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
•ays :—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing fur Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

The Dublin Irish Times expresses itself as 
highly satisfiad with the policy of the Earl of 
Carnarvon. The Freeman's Journal says the 
Conservative programme as fi e as it goes as 
satisfactory at first sight.

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters, “It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her." Every family should use the 
Doctor’s Bitters.

The summer session ni the Ontario Art 
School for teachers opened in Tomato on 
Tuesday. Two hundred teachers from all parts 
of the province are in attendance, an increase 
oi forty over the number attending* last year.

The Perfume of an Hemihphkre.—Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilized beings,Murray & Lanman’e 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
in society.

In conspqoence of the Dnke of Cumberland’s 
daim to the throne of the Duchy of Brunswick, 
Prince Bismarck has prepared a bill which will 
provide for the exclusion of foreign born heirs to 
the right of euccesaiou to Gorman thrones.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet" in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy has been 
discoverer to this day to equal it.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against euddon attacks of Colic-, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in 
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
ia Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Rkuolutionart placards have been postedjn 
the city of Mexico denouncing the recent decree 
of the Government for the conversion of the 
national debt, and calling for à popular 
demonstration against it. Vigorous measures 
to guard against an outbreak have been taken 
by the Government 

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition ot chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pore bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health 

Should be Attended to.—Much Buffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowel» than Bur
dock Blood Bitter» by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency loir regularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

An old favorite,that has been popular with the 
people for nearly 30 years, is Dr. Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry for all varities «if Summer 
Complaints of Children and adults. It seldo m 
or never fails to cure Cholera Morbus,I iiarrhoea and Dysentery.

A NAHAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of Mltf lob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cerne* For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist* Peter- borough.

Legal.

J3. H. D. HALL,
(Si CCB8S0R TO DkNNISTOIN A IIALL

Barrister, solicitor and rotary public.Omos Hunter street, next the English Church 
tfrMoney to Loan at lowest rate» of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
1YARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLIC1- JL> TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge Street. OAw

STONE & MASSON,
Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers,Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. Money to loan.a. B. SIGNS. w40-d80 8TB W A HT MASSON

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ac.-Offl.ce Water Street, next door north of ths Ontario Bank.A. P. POliHHBTTH, B.A. dlw24 O. M. ROOSB.

W. H. MOORE,

Parsons, Kh., July 7.—At all pointa the dam
age by the flood has been very great. Three 
bodies at Parsons, three at Cbanute and three 
on the Neosho Hiver have been found. Others aromissiug.

Playing Wife Ifedlla
On Monday afternoon, while some workmen 

were engaged excavating in Doffsrln square 
(formerly the English Protestant Cemetery) for 
the purpose of laying gas pipe» they cams upon 
about thirteen coffins-, containing the remains of 
children. The coffins were thrown upon the 
ground and left exposed there when the men 
stopped work at six o’clock. During the evening 
the coffins were broken open by some loafers, 
and the remains made their sport; skulls, etc., 
being tossed from hand to hand. A report of 
the occurrence coming to the St. George street 
police station, Sargent Reeves sent an officer to 
the spot, who stopi-ed the proceedings. The 
clerk of the Church of St. John the Evangelist 
becoming aware of the exposure of the remains 
had a coffin procured, into which the bonee 
were placed, and conveyed to the Mount Royal 
Cemetery. —Montreal Witness.

Thin People.
“Wells’ Health Renewer’ restores health and - A vigor, euree Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual Del SPpoint1^" 8

*■
HHILOHH CATARRH HEMKDY a positive cure fbr Catarrh, Dlptberla and Canker Mouth For sale by Ormond A Waisb, druggists, Peter borough. d62wll

To «he Ladlm,
McGregor A Parke'* Carbolic Cerate will cure any owe of pimples o* the face or Rough Skin on either hands or flace and leave them sort as silk. It will also, cure any sore when all other preparations tall. Thousands havè tested It Ask J.par druggist for McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate.and do. not. tie persuaded to take anything else claimed to be as good. It Is bat 25 cento per box, at John McKee's Drug Htore

Cruelly Murdered.
In the Province of Ontario every yeartlious ends are being slowly murdered by taking unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com- plaints as Cost! veness, Indigestion, Liver Complaint Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily gain lost strength and energy by using McGregor's Speedy cure. To convince them that such Is the case we will give them a free trial bottle at John McKee’s Drug Htnre. Price 50c. and $ bottle. Hee testimonials from persons In your own town

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up withterr convenience. Hie a first class experienced__Actions ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and ■s-. V-TsleRmphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal ethode. IT 18 THE BEST.For information address,

O. W. 8AWBR8,
BARRISTER- AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.Orrioa Market Block, comer ef George andSlmcot Streets, Peterborough.

“•‘‘Money to Loan. dl08-wl&
HATTON & WOOD,

UARRISTKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.Office : Comer of George and Hunter Street», overt. Dolan A Go’s store. "MONEY TO LOAN, a. a, jd, b. a. o. w. Hatton.
B- EDWARDS,

1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. L> Office:-Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Inn en A Co's. Dry Goods Store dlwio
GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peterborough.

Professional.
OHO. W. KANNKY,

C1IVIL RNGINKKK, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR / PATENTS. Plane, Ketimatos and Surveys of any description made. Omni West si ie of George Street, over Bank of Commerce. , d41wS

W. BLACK WELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plane and estimate# made of Churches, PuoUc Buildings and Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent# applied for. Hoating and Plumbing a specialty. Ornei :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peterborough. (1160wl

LADIES
NEVER IIAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK l>F

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE Jl ST RECEIVED AND NEVER

Belts.
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
M USIC!

AGAZINES!

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant I Engineer, Ontario dt Quebec Railway, Is prepared to make Surveys and descriptions of. Town or Farm properties. Disputed lines adjusted, n»ay be consulted or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

left at the Grand Central Hotel. Ddfn

M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any business in bis line in Peterborough and vicinity, in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. Orders may be loft with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 32 Kihg Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Kanhey’s Office, George Street, Peterborough. dltti

Physician*.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
161 Blroeoe Street, Toronto.

T171LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL G (lato Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATURDAY, Jill 4tfc, 1886, and the FIRST SAT UR DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a. m. to 3.30 p. m. dl33

DR PIGEON,
Member royal college surgeons, Eng

land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians A Surgeons, Ontario.Rssidbncs and Ornai .-—Corner of Charlotte and Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite Court House square. d!20w22

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,
DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc « Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold' or any base desired. Khphhhkcbh : T. Rowe, M. D., D.E.8.. New York ; G. W. Tripp, D. D.S. Auburn, N. Y., T. Neefands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Olo- meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. King, M.D., Baillieboro.’Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless r-xtraction of teeth. wl-dI8

T. . McMURTRY, LD.S.
V AYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold O filling a specialty. Eight years experience in City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. Green's Clothing Store. dlOB-wl

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

tIEOBOK STItEKT, oppo.it. tho Mullet. Th, I undersigned having purchased frolii Mr. Jamee Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel," solicit» the continued patronage of the public. The hotel will be conducted hi flrst-clasa Style in every respect. The table will be always supplied with the choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked with the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor hopes by strict attention to business, And care in the conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of pubBc patronage. W. CLANCY.
QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. J. K. NORRIS, proprietress. Corner Ayl mer and Châriotte Streets. This house has Just been opened up and famished throughout In the new with a view of providing for the comfort of guests The table Is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of of the season. The bar Is supplied with the best wine#, liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler In attendance. Your patronage solicited, “ pee day, Fare 31.00 dlîîirH

D J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 
PersasoBouen, Oewi

COSTELLO’S HOTEL
11HIS HOTEL, which ie plcaaantlv situate.' at Cleat Lake (Yonng’s Poirt), four miles from Lakefleid, has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished, and has every accommodation. The Bar is stocked with the best Brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. The

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to .fames Little.

Having purchased the Photograph huisoeae of Mr. 
James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough, 
for this well established gallery. Our be*t efforts will 
he exerted in producing first-claes work in PHOTO 
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
take great pleasure in thanking the "public of Peterborough for their liberal patronage to "me during the paetten years, and would ask for my auci-eSHom, Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of the»»! .favors, as I know them to t>o gentlemen whom 1 can heartily recommend.

JAMES LITTLE
Peterborough, May 18,1885 • fimdll?

Run no Risks
by sending your goods ou» ef town to he

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be dope BETTER and CHEAPER at home at. the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite BeUeghem’s. Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.IfSt"Look out for Travellers and Agents for other Dye Houses.Gentlemen> Clothes. Qieaned, Dyed and Repaired on the shortest p Alee. Feather# Cleaned, Dyed .and Curled. Kid Glove# Cleaned anil Dyed. Black, All work done In first-daw style. Goods sent for and returned on the. shortest notice, ilètei ncèe given if required. WILLIAM AKOÜ«ü.

SALE OF CHINA
FANCY BOOBS!

-A.T COST.
I have deddod to close out my entire stock In this 

line of Good», without reserve.
I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock, l intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Svte, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cup® auul Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
.Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
he., Ac,

The stock is rv.ither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but eomp.rlst'H New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which must be eiunred off at Cost.

I am also offering" à choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, -vc., specially lot the 
Holida; j at very low prices.

W. J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next- Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Oycra Hall, 

Opera Douse Mod;. Up

stairs, icill tin 11

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Cmler & Plieian

BOTTLED ALE
• PORTER AND CIDER

«1.00 per dozen - - quarts. 
00<\ per dozen - - Pinto.

Delivered to any part .of the Town. Orders received hy telephone.
j3TWANTET>. 1000 dozen quart bottle»*

H. CALCUTT,
B BEWEB.

dtoil

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

dl01w6 Peterborough Dye W orke.

Bookbinding
o

Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE g 

DESPA TCI I

nReview ' Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

B unlock-

Bitters.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

table supplied with the latest dilicaciee of the Good sheds, stabling, and attentive hostler. Every- thing first Claw aud «barge» moderate. DANIELtiling first class aud «liargcj COSTELLO, Proprietor.

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF TNE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Z. ■mmtx A CO., Proprietors, Torqeto-

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

L.B.0.P,, L.B.C.P.S.E.,
LRCT U HER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Bye and Karlnfirmarv, Oculist and Autist to the Hospital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant Royal-Loudon Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorficddn, and Central London Throat ehd Bar Hospital, 817 Ohturoh Street Toronto-

HEATING.
Now la the time for all who may be ontemplating heating their residence , building, halls, churches, Ac. with Hot Water nr Steam, te have the work beginDon’t leave off till Fall what- can be done to-day.Estimates and Plans furnielnd for any d«xtcriution of this work.W e can refer you to Messrs. Hull. Inné» & Co., Mrs K. Nicholls, St. Paul's Çbiirch Trustee», R. E. Wood, Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
. Plum her*. Gas and Steam Fitter*, lunes A Co., Sim cot- Street, PeterlOmxwite Mall erborough.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTH send to the manufacturer who make» a buainow of it. Having had over twenty-five years experience in this butines* partie* ill want of anything lu my line are sure of getting satisfaction. Tent* of every description in •took and ma<le t# outer. Also Home and Waggon Cover*,. Kick Çloth», Watoproof Clothing, in fact anything and evyryting from a needle to. an anchor,
NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent."and Awning 
d51 Maker, Ea»t Pier. PORT HOPE. Cm

D. BELLECHEM.
leading Undertaker.

4 tAN be found Day or Night at blé Warerooei», 1 V Hunter Street, or lathi* Ryridooee adjoining!
Me Wsi---------------- ——-------------- - •-
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FOUND!
The right place to buy New Plushes 

In all Widths and 8hades.

Opened out the contenta of Two Cases of

NEW FALL PLUSHES
In 16 Inch, 18 inch, and 24 Inch. The colonie com
pilée, New Golden Browne, Brenase* Beige, New 

Blow, Cardinal, Ac.
The 24 inch ie epeelaUy adapted for BASQUES for 

Ladles’ Dresses, and will also make an excellent 
Drew Trimming. Gnaranteed Silk Pluehee, and 
fact ptie.

The Pricee will be found very much cheaper than 
huit eeaaon, and will compare favourably with any 
In the trade.

JÂS. ALEXANDER.

THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Te-MIght

A meeting of the Lacroeee Club will be held 
at the Little Windsor Hotel this evening at 7.80 
o'clock. The President wishes to impress upon 
every member of the club the necessity of their 
being present Important business is before 
the chair. ______ ■

Mill *trewt.
Owing to a leak having sprung In a conduit 

from the Dickson Estate water power, and a 
trench having teen dug along to ascertain the 
locality of the break, the street from Hunter 
street will temporarily be dosed to traffic. A 
roadway on the east side, however, leads to the 
mills on this property.

The Directors of the Driving Park Associa
tion wish to announce that the Park will be 
open to the public to-morrow evening, if the 
weather be fine. The members of the Peter
borough Lacrosse Club will play a scratch 
match, and everyone is Invited to see it 
Carriages will be allowed in the park, and the 
grand stand will be free to alt

Since the town clock was furnished with new 
hands, it hes done its work in a very creditable 
manner. During the last few months the 
Siretaker has certainly had many difficulties to 
contend with, but it is to be hoped that the last 
obstacle to good time has now disappeared, and 
that the citizens will be rid of the inconvenience 
heretofore existing.

Mew Trunk Line.
It b expected that work will shortly be 

commenced by the Bell Telephone Company in 
constructing the extension of the trunk line 
northward from Peterborough as far as Lake- 
field. The establishing of such communication 
will no doubt be found of great convenience to 
the people of Lakefield and a good part of 
Peterborough’» citizens! and will, in a measnig 
further commercial interests.

Ws keep the largest stock of Gent's White 
Mid Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

------------ »----------
«•modelling.

A|force*of workmen.under the superintendence 
of Mr, J. McLennan have commenced|the 
remodelling of the Darcy House block. The 
first flat will be considerably overhauled. A 
plate glass front will be put in and the place 
will be used as a office by Messrs. Rathbun * 
Son, of Deeeronto, who contemplate opening 
out a branch of their business In Peterborough 
shortly. The upper flats will be used by Mr. J. 
Bannel Sawyer for a business college. A large 
lecture room will be constructed and numerous 
class rooms will also be divided off.

Mr. Wm. M. Hamilton, whisk and broom 
manufacturer, decided some months ago to 
remove the plant of his factory to Orillia. He 
opened out his factory in that place and carried 
on business for about two months when he 
began to see the error of hie way. He has 
returned to Peterborough confident that as a 
distributing point it is unexcelled and that the 
advantages It possesses as a manufacting 
centre are unsurpassed. Mr. Hamilton is now 
making arrangements for re-opening his factory 
In the old place In Aebburnham. He will 
manufacture for the wholesale trade.

Clever.
While the Peterborough Baseball Club were 

practising in the Riverside Park on Wednesday 
evening, the bateman knocked the ball quite a 
distance out into the river. Pitcher Cameron 
whistled on his spMilel and sent him in after it. 
The animal spied the little object floating down 
and gave a spring into the water. The river 
at this point flows quite rapidly, bat tie 
sagacious canine, after swimming about 
hundred and fifty yards, nabbed the ball and 
brought it safely to shore. Dealers in sporting 
goeds should object to this dog being atlou^d 
on the grounds.

■f want » rcsnast ef Caslm 
•r iss Dress «sells, yew can bey IS 
eke*» at TuraleU'e dnrlsg his riesrisg

The fortnightly sports which have been post
poned so often, will take place in the grounds 
of the Amateur Athletic Association to-morrow 
evening at 6.30 o’clock. Admission 10 cents.

The OMeere te Wear Meerralwg
Colonel VUliers has requested the officers 

of the third military district to wear mourning 
badges for one month for the late Colonel 
Williams.

■Mess
at the Golden Lion in every department. Fair, 
Van Every & Co. are giving decided bargains in 
all Remnants. A large consignment of Harvest 
Mitts in Sheep, Calf and Buck, at wholesale 
pricee.

Tke Wheatker.
The following whether notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, droggint:—
Thermometer. Barmometer

9 o'clock.......... ,,....72 29.03
1 o’clock............... ,.,.,...86 29.06
3 o’clock............... .82 29.03

fwa Marsh ward.
An excursion party filling five coaches from 

Uxbridge and Cannington, arrived in town 
to day over the Grand Trunk Railway. It was
run under the euepicee of the Presbyterian 
Church, of Cannington. The Uxbridge Base
ball dab came down with the excursion, and 
are giving the Silver Stars a match in the 
grounds ef the Amateur Athletic Association 
this afternoon.

Mr. J. K Croly, M.A., brother of Mr. T. M. 
D. Croly, called on us on Wednesday.

The Rev. V. dementi has been appointed 
Grand Chaplain Of tbs Sovreign Great Priory of 
Canada by the Masonic Grand Lodge how 
sitting in Hamilton.

Mr. E. H. D. Hall has been appointed 
Provincial Prior of the Kingston district by the 
same body.

Messrs. A. Whyte, District General Freight 
Agent of the Grand Trank Railway, and E. 
Tiffin, General Freight Agent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, were in town to-day.

W. H. Reid, Secretary of the Midland Rail- 
way Company, was in town to-day.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

The work of beeotifying the Horticultural 
Gardens proceeds with unabated vigor. The 
fence along the Water street side has been 
polled down and a new one, consisting of 
handsome turned posts connected by an iron 
bar will shortly take its place. The walks are 
now being covered with gae lime, a substance 
that will readily pack and harden. The 
example set by Mr. F. Mason is one worthy of 
being followed. He has placed a fine waning 
muna enstU, or banana plant, on each side of 
the main entrance, and has also given two 
hanging baskets set in rustic tripods. If Mr 
Mason’s example be followed by the citizens 
generally the gardens will soon assume an 
appearance approaching those of the tropics.

By express *t TwabeU's, s teadesms 
raege ol Weal Wraps, Ira all Nudes.

The following subscriptions have been re
ceived by Lieut CoL (Harry Rogers, treasurer 
of the Brown Memorial Committee, for the 
purpose of erecting a memorial to the late Capti 
Edward T. Brown, who was killed in action at 
Batoche on the 11th of May

Jno. E. Hammond....*.......... ....flow
Geo, A. Cox..............     20 oo
A. U. Dunlop.....................................  10 00
R. A. Morrow................ ........... . 10 00
Gera Hilliard, M.P..............................Moo
John Carnegie, M.P.P...................... M00
Jan.Stevenson ...................................10 oo
A. P. Poussette.....................   808
C. W. Sewers...... ............................  6 00
W. E. Sherwood.................. ............ 6 00
Robert Dennlstoon.......................... 6 00
Robert Hamilton.............. ............... 6 00
D. W. Durable............................«... 6 00
J. W. Flavelle........................ 6 00
Dr. Oecx Burnham........... ..........  6 00
W. H. Moore................   6 00

Several other smaller subscriptions have aleo 
been received. '

Reraslhlrai Worth Seelra*
All those who purpose accompanying the 

Foresters on their excursion to Ottawa should 
not fail to pay a visit to the Geological 
Museum. It is a handsome stone structure, 
three stories high, and a visit through the 
interior must prove Interesting. In section one 
are contained specimens of minerals and rooks, 
also a multifarious collection of models of 
nuggets, gold bearing quarts, silver ore, silver 
glance, galena (galenite), from Galway, County 
of Peterborough. Specimens of iron ore, copper, 
pyrites, various kinds of coal, archean and 
paleozoic rocks, roofing elate, pyroxene, horn
blende, apatite, galdte and biotite. A beautiful 
specimen of amethyst, associated with floor, 
coated with pyrite, from Thunder Bay, Lake 
Superior, all kinds of bricks, mica from all 
sections, mineral waters from all springs, bone 
adze handles of the Ahte Indians, B.C., a 
beautiful piece of stalagmite, from a cave on the 
island of Mona, West Indies ; R stands 12 feet 
high. On the third story canbe found specimens 
of the Canadian wild animals, each as the black 
bear, racoon, black wolf, prairie wolf,wolverine, 
devil's head cap, arctic fox, wild cat and many 
others. In the birds section stands a huge wild 
turkey, weighing 68 pounds, a white egret, 
trumpeter swan (adult female), weighing 714 
pounds, a buffle head widgeon, goosander, and 
almost every small bird that entered the ark ; a 
species of almost every shell, egg and fly. The 
white Polar Bear, weighing 600 pounds, with 
his two small cube, testify to the ability of the 
taxidermist ; a sea porcupine, presented by the 
Princess Louise, and a great seal, measuring 9 
feet, must prove objects of interest to all those 
who accompany the excursion to Ottawa, July 
21st. Tickets, $2.25, good to return on any 
regular train for three days.

Ssmrasals ef Prints, remnants 
Masllraa. rerasrararate of Cot tows, sell I ray 
State week for Meraaarat prions rat Terra

KILLED BY LIGHTNING
A Baft of Electricity Strikes ra 

Mora WISH Petal Beewlta
This morning between the boars of eight and 

nine o’clock a terribly sudden death occurred in 
the sooth seat part of the township of 
Ennlemore.

A young man named John Haggart, aged 
about seventeen years, was at work digging in 
a cellar on the property of Mr. Wm. Rivlngton, 
about a mile east of the Enniemore cross. Mr. 
Rivington and a mason were also in the cellar. 
Suddenly a shaft of lightning darted down and 
struck young Haggart, instantly killing him.

The effect of the shock was felt by the others 
In the cellar, both being «tunned for some time, 
but no serious result is apprehended. * The 
deceased is a native of Enniemore, and has been 
employed as a farm labourer. He has several 
relatives in the township.

Dr, O’Shea was summoned and has gone ont 
to attend to the injuries, which the other two 
received since.

Since the above was in type the following 
particulars have been received A thunder 
storm was coming on and one of the men went 
to put up » place for shelter. The bolt struck 
the chimney, and, scattering the bricks in all 
directions, ran down to the cellar, where it 
struck the young man on the head. His clothes 
were partly torn off and set on fire. It seemed 
as if the flash must have ascended again, for one 
of the inmates of the house, Miss Rivington, 
was struck on the foot and another girl in the 
same room fell down into the cellar, but 
fortunately escaped serions injury. Mr. James 
Haggart was wounded in the head by falling 
bricks. .***,**«,,*■««««.*.«*,

lawn Social.
A lawn social will be held at the residence 

at Mr. Thoe. Brad bum on Thursday evening, 
July 9. The Fire Brigade Band will be in 
attendance. Admission 10c.

D» not Bray
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices and style of editions for sale 
at Salisbury's. _______

■trrawberrlee.
Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every 

day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice. 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

Asrarasl Morale.
The annual picnic under the auspices of the 

St. John’s Church Sunday School was held on 
Wednesday. The children of the school,parents 
and teachers went down over the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway to Norwood, where they spent 
a very pleasant day. They appreciated heartily 
the interest which was taken in them by the 
Norwood people. _____

Tke Telsntem’ Return.
The return of the volunteer from the North

west where they have covered themselves with 
glory by their gallant chargee and soldierly 
conduct throughout She campaign, is now 
measured by days. The question "what is 
being done toward a proper reception t” is now 
asked. The question, so far as Peterborough is 
concerned, is easily answered. Nothing is being 
done ; no movement whoever is on foot to 
receive home again, those who have faithfully 
served their country. The officers of the 
Battalion naturally feel that they are not the 
ones to take the initiative in the matter ;it]is the 
people who should take the matter in hand. A 
meeting of the Town Council will be held to- 
morow night when it ie to be hoped that some 
action will be taken.

department la i

FAIRWEATHER & CO
ARE OFFERING

■GREAT INDUCEMENTS—
—11ST----

New Seamless Hose, Black and Coloured Gauntlet Kid Gloves, the 
Latest Improvements in Corsets, Black & Coloured Silk Jersey Gloves.
See ;rur Immense Stock of Fast Coloured Prints from 5 cents per 
yard upwards. See our yard-wide Cotton for 5 cents. Extra heavy.
Great Bargains in Millinery. The balance of the Stock will be 
cleared out at Cost. Parasols at Cost. Muslins at Cost. Grenadeens 

at Cost. Call and secure Bargains.
A Fresh Stock of Beady-made Clothing ranging in prices from 

$4.50, $5, $5.50. $6, $6.50, $7, $8, $10 a suit.
Feeling satisfied that Prices, Quality and Styles will fully meet the 
approval of the public, a call is extended to all intending purchasers.

FAIR-WEATHER &c OCX

Tke Beet Ira ttae World.
The attraction at the Lanedowne Roller Rink 

on Friday and Saturday evenings will be the 
champion double trick bicyclists of the world, 
Messrs. Westbrooks and Hacker. The daring 
and thrilling feats performed by these twe 
celebrities, are said to be simply marvellous, and 
they are justly entitled to the proud title they 
bold, that of the champion double trick and 
acrobatic bicyclists of the world. They have 
travelled all through the United States, and are 
now on a tour through the principal cities in 
Canada. Mr. Brown, the Indefatigable man
ager of the Lanedowne Rink, bee made arrange
ments to bring them here at • very large 
expense, end the public should turn out ra masse 
and attend the rink on Friday and Saturday 
evenings. Watch for the pretty parade from 
the Post Office corner to-morrow evening. 
Dent miss seeing this rare treat

Ladibh high-cat pebble Button and Laced 
Boots et 91.00 per pair at

Johebton Carey’s.

Ira Trouble.
John Smith, better known as the "big pants' 

man,” seems to have been getting into trouble. 
At about eight o’clock on Wenneeday evening 
he entered a batcher shop in the north end end 
asked for a piece of beef. The meat was 
produced and John proceeded to examine it 
with the critical eye of a connoisseur. When he 
came to pay for it he made some remarks about 
the price, which the butcher did not seem to 
like. An argument ensued, during the heat of 
which John removed hie huge coat and showed 
signs of backing op hh arguments by force. By 
a dexterous flank movement, however, the coat 
was secured and carried oat When the owner 
found this out he followed it and left the 
premises. Others, though, took up the batcher’s 
side of the question and followed Mr. Smith as 
far as the first corner. Here another debate 
ensued, during which many emphatic adjectives 
were need. Several local speculators were just 
commencing to bet on the result of what seemed 
to be an impending pugilistic contest, wl.en the 
verbal fusillade ceased and all meandered off in 
different directions.

" Row Eh era Cnragfca.”
Ask for “Rough on Goughs," for coughs, colds, 

sore throat, hoarsened Trochee, 16c. Liquid 
26e

JULY let 1886. GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

Aw Aysh's Terrible Beverage.
The steamship Valette, which arrived at 

Plymouth last evening, was, on the voyage, the 
ie of a deplorable murder and suicide. 

Among the passengers were Mr. and Mrs. 
Abbot, with two children,one a Japanese ayah. 
Mrs. Abbott had occasion to rebuke the ayah, 
who became much excited and In 
consequence of a remark she let fall, the child
ren and nurse were closely watched. In the 
evening, however, while Mr. Abbott was sitting 
in the saloon, he tamed away for a minute, 
when the woman seized the eldest child, a 
beautiful, fair haired girl, 6 years old, and 
thrust her through one of the port* then jump
ing ont herself. Both fell into the sea, and 
although the steamer was stopped and boats got 
ont, nothing could be seen of the child, how 
doubtless had been racked down in the vortex 
caused by the screw. The poor child was a 
favorite on board.—London Daily Telegraph.

The finest stock of Summer Ties in Peterbor 
ough can be found et A. McNeil's, George 
street.

Brass English Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proi>erplace 
to gel it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigare. ___ ^

■Iranian Era Bow Hoamer.
Syracuse, N.Y., July 7.—Arrangements 

have been made for a five mile race with a turn 
between Banian and George Hoemer to be 
rowed on Cazenovia lake, July 23rd, for $500.

.You can get Pedestal Bottom Extension 
Tables for $9.50, worth 912.60. Bent Rim 
Extension Tables for $6.50, worth $8.60. 
Handsome Bedsteads for $3.50, worth $6.50, all 
hardwood, at McKee’s Furniture Ware rooms, 
Water street, three doors north of Simcoe 
street, ______ _

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 

W. EL Chamberlain.

New Novels.
Zoroaster, by Marian Crawford .....
Troubled Waters by Beverley Warner..
Down the Ravine, by Chadoek........
A Marsh Island, by Jewett...........
Vain Forebodings, by Mrs. Winter ...
Upon a Cost, by Dunning___........
Mr.Oldmlxon, by Wm. Hammond...
At the Red Glove, by Remhart.......

At Sailed uby’s.

A fresh supply of Sommer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Jraal Received.
Three cases of books All the latest Ameri

can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s. .

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shorn 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low 
prices. _____

Fresh arrival to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apples find vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

If yon are in want of anything In the Gent’s 
Famishing Line, try A. McNeil.

OUR LITTLE DARLIRO.
In memory of Ida, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
RobU MiUer, who died July 7, 1885, aged 16 months. 

"For of such is the Kingdom of Heaven,"
Hark, 1 bear a soft voice calling 

Through the stillness of the night, 
Braving, come ye little children 

0 To the land where all Is bright
In My Father’s bouse are mansions 

Well prepared, by His own hand ;
He is calling for Hie loved one ;

Come an«f Join their happy band.
By a suffering Infant’s cradle, 

where the grieving parents wept,
Hong the summons, through the stillness 

As they their lonely vigils kept
Tie the voice of Christ that epeaketh ;

Suffer the sweet child to come ;
In My arms I'll safely bear It 

To a bright, eternal home.
Then upon the wings of Angels,

Soared the little soul away,
To ascend Into the radiance 

Of the shining land away.
There, the crimson hand of fever 

Ne’er shall paint that llily brow,
And no cry of pain or anguish 

Mar her rest, oo peaceful now.
Lo, I see the Heaven-gates open—

See a band of children fhlr ;
Oh, the smiling little Angels,

All In bright robes standing there.
How their tones with gladness tremble, 

As they tread the paths of light.
Singing fondly. In their gladness,

Little sister comes to-night
Then unto the brink they hasten,

Where the blood.washed souls arise, 
And they welcome home their sister 

To a mansion In the skies.
Now their Angel feet together 

Range the plains of glory fair,
And her voice doth sweetly mingle 

In their choir celestial there.
Where, forever and forever,

’Neath the canopy of love,
Walt and watch those priceless darlings 

In their blessed home above.

Business Riualry

18 unquestionably a good thing for the general buyer. 
It not only keeps prices where they belong, hat leads 
to greater care in the selection of goods. It doesn't 
follow, however, that a business house most he 
constantly on the lookout for what others are doing In 
order to keep its place in the public esteem.

A much safer plan Is to do the very beet out for 
its customers at the first. Keep to this rule, jd do 
do not depart from it in a single instance.

We epeek from experience, since this is the rule la 
force et T. DOLAN k COY’S. As we are not likely to 
depart from a rule that has proven so successful, you 
can rest assured that when we ask your attention to 
the Sommer Goods Stock, it is a etoek of excellent

8EE OUR DRESS 1IU8LINS.
SEE OUR GLOVES.
SEE OUR SKIRTINGS.
BEE OUR SUN SHADES.
BEK OUB MANY OTHER UNIS IN STOCK

I. DOLAN 4 Co.
1 rand 2, Corner George rand Hunter ate.

Peterborough, July 8, 1885. Will Btevens.

SHILOH’S VITALIZED la what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Welsh, 
draggle!», Peterborough.

Held Lightning.
Fluid Lightning la the only cure for Toothache 

Headache, Earache and NeuraJfta. It does not 
take a day or an hoar to cure it, but In lees than 
a minute all pain la gone. Thousands have 
tested its merits within the last year. Fluid 
Lightning is also a positive cure for Rheumatism 
The worst possible cases have been permanent 
* "* ‘ ~rlee, 26c., at Johnly cured In • 
McKee’s Drug «tore.

A NEW ■•VfiSIT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers^ The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and I ranting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
(SOLI AGENTS,)

MOKTTBHIAJL,.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

Nol.MuktiBlock,coimi DCTCBRflBfl'
George »nd 8lmcoe Street., It I LliDUIlU 

erCORBESPONDENOK SOLICITED.‘EE

Peterborough liter Co.
OFF IOB,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEOROE AED 
WATER STREETS.

W.'HBNDBRSON, 
it

WORM POWDERS
Are pleasant to taka. Contain their ov 

tr-rative. Is a safe, «are» rand effectuai
"""krayerc* wwraralrafottdreaorAdaUra

Lanedowne Roller Rink
PETEltBORQ UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladles’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Skates  ......................... ................« 60
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets
Gentleman Vritk Skate, ’furnished,'Eight Tickets * °°

tor........................................................... i oo
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladles, in the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10 
" Afternoon, •* is
" Evening, « «

Gentlemen, Forenoon, « ..15
** Afternoon. «• ..80
** Evening, •« .. 26

Children, Forenoon, •• io
BD. BROWN,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

i 80 a m
7 00 pm 

11 48 am 
11 Up
8 Warn 

10 16 a

8 60 p ra 
11 Mara 
8 10 a ra 
6 16 p ss

jHonnui. ud gutoi. O.J
Toaoaro and West, etaO. AC 

do do do 
Obaed Taps Sj, East and West
Midland, lnelndlâf aù Ï” 

Offices on the line of tke Midi
Railway (west) . 

Lindsay and 0

5S»

8 00 pm 
previous

4 OOp m
(lips

11 18 a ra north aad 1

sSKBr
-i Monda; ------

, WaCswJ 
Douto, Bad
Lake, dally ..........................

•mam Lett* Brass..
do

Buvnn Mams, per C

1 16 p ■

IMPS

7 80 a a

1 88 p ra 
7R8 a ra 
Wpra
8 08 pa
7 88 p ra

Mtin^Owna gntiti « til Moo., Of*. oOm
l> (tatiA Ualfefd Sttiff, anti Brtftim, *

I owihbukw, AUHtw
Barbados, Newfound. MMSrÙMnLti N#w U_ 

Wales Tsransala and New leaked.
Darosns received under the regulatlensol the Peel 

OfflraSavings’Bank, betwsanthehonrsof 8a, m. and

“ —**" «•» 
G«oe loan 8 ». m. lo 1. «0 p. tend*,, troptid

and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Mel*» j 
negro, Nelberland, Norway, Peseta, Portugal, i

Japan and Porto Rico. ,___
Postal Union, hot the postal rates romain as neroew.l 
Letters 6 cents per* os. Postal sards 1 sente rash. 
Newspapers Sets, tor «os. Begtatrotloo fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French Colonie, la Asia. 
Africa, Oeeaniea and America, except St. Plane and 
Miquelon, Praia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
ieeln Asia, Africa, Oceania.Trinflsd,Spanish Colon, 
lee In Africa, Oceanic* aad America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Btgnapoee, Penang 
and Malaooa Letters 18 els. per § os. Books Jra/i 
cents for 4 os. Other Rertotration fees 18 cents.

Weet India Islande, Halifax, same rate ss former
ly. Prepayment by Ramp In nil rases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) end 
Queensland Letters 7 etc., papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 elra, panera 4 ranto.

New Zealand, eta Ban Francisco >-Letters 15 cents 
paper. * «ente. H. O. BOOER8, Pestra rotor.

v^J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.8., Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Chureli-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished 

conditions of the Nervous System, Los
ti the Htirt.

Twenty-three yeenf experience 
In Hospitals, Prison*,
Asylums, etc
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HAWLEY—MCILWAIN. -At Apsley, on the 
*th of Jane, by tboBev. F. KatollfT. mb. W*. 
Hawlbt, of chondoe, to Miks Matilda McIl 
wain, at the village of Norwood.

Giroux Jb Sullivan.

GREAT

30 DAYS SALE
The great Thirty Days Sale 

commenced this morning at 
GIRO TJX Jb SULLIVAN’S 

During the month of July, 
we have decided to hold a 
<Treat Clearing Gut Sale of 
S UMMER GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fall 
importations. Great Bar
gains may bo expected.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

FAUCHBR’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL ran regular tripe to and from Peterborough 
follow6,1(1 *r*ucher’B Point, on and after July let. aa

LEAVE THE POINT al 7.10 a.m. and 18 00 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 0.» a.m. and «.80

June ttth, 1886. Iml6l

To Commence on Tueeday, the 14th

Sumer M_1 '
SUMMER MUSLINS !

W. V. Johnston
& CO-

HAVE just beceivSd a special une or

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT 11) CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Orettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE

New Lisle Frit lings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

If. W. Johnston
Ac CO.

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKF.FIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tueadaye, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival <* train, for Young's Point and Stooey Lake, 

Special arrangements for camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW for Excuntous.

WEIGHT * EDEN,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the oonferemoe peel is dissolved I sea eell Ticks*
at very educed
Agent for the following first class Mess of steamers:-

DOMINION AND BEATEN LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AN» MONARCH LINES

PROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. B. and the above fret 

class Steamship Lines, I <

T. MENZIES.
Poteeheroerh. May 81ak MP4' 41«Pw«i

C. DP. B.
lOOO MILE TIOKBTfl,

600 MILS TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

ter To Ml Point. at th. Very Lowed Kite.' 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :—

11.40 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thotaaa, 
Gelt and Toronto.

8.07 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto end Intermediate
11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Week 

Pinna the Ernst.
6.80 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.4S p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Fall#

lL40a.m.-Mall lor Perth, 
Montreal.

8 07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood 
H U p.m.-Kxpreee, for Perth,

Trains depart from Peterborough, as follow#;—

Smith's PaDa, Ottawa aed
and Havelock
Smith's PaUe Otter

5.00 s.m.-ExpNes foe Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, Detroit ao5 Chicago.
7.04 am -Mixed for Local Stations, Wert to Toronto. 
6-tf P-m-- Mall, for Toronto and InUrmediate 8ta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, _____________

nearly opposite Review Offlce

Insurance.

FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y
Of London, England.

Established In 1788 Canada Agency csUbUehed 1804.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany haVe exceeded.... ........$SO,OOO.tHM>
(Sixty Mlllkme of Dollars )

BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Lome# 
(ready and kept up too) exceed..... .$,1,400, 

(Three MUUoaa of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All dames of Fire Risks taken in town and country 

the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 
adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AGENT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough.

dlS2*od-w28

Condensed advertisements of 96 words or under, 96
cents for first insertion, and If* cents for each, suqse- 
'~—nt insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

A Warning.
8 THE person that picked up a Lady's SATCHEL, 
..(which contained a pocketbook and a aum of 

money) a few days ago, is known, this * a warning 
that if It is not returned ot once to the Rivmw Offlce. 
they will be prosecuted. 2d8

Wants.

Wanted,
GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immediately. Apply 

. at Rxvisw Offlce. d3

Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to Mrs. Geo. A. 
MORRISON, Weller et. $d8

Wanted,
BOARDERS. Corner Brock and Water streets. 

Table boarders taken. 7d2

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Review Office. d!33

For Sale or to Rent.
To Let,

LARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Small 
House on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LI NDY-

Houses to Rent,
rWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within flve minutes 

walk of the Port Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.
dl46

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy term. Apply to 

O. W. 8AWKH8. 2md7

To Builders and Contractors.

A Horse for Sale,
IS a good driver, useful for either light or heavy 

work. Apply to WM. JOBE,Aylmer street, oppos
ite the old Baptist Church. d6

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rut.idge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. d93

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVBRY.

BOROR STREET, SOUTH, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses end 
[Comfortable Riga always ready at 
lany hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
wilhaFlret-daee Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
ill over «mwn «I Connors Brae., Tip Top Livery. d!09

General.

TONTINE OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Heroic., il eg. K, teck ont • 
10 pay, SO year endowment, for Si,000. At tbe end 
of ths'lOth year he had a paid up Policy for 11,000, 
the whole cost being $406. He could then have sold 
It for 178.74 more than he paid. But at the ead of 
the eleventh yew he received in cash $12,24, and can 
now sell hie Policy for 817.13 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an Investment 129.86 per year and 
a Life Assurance for 81,000 for 8*06.00 Invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
IS the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
dl«»to le Agent at Peterborough

JOHN IRWIN,
MANUFACTURER of Refrigerators, Wire Doors.

Windows, ell sizes made to order on the shortest 
possible notice. Charlotte et., one doer west of Mr. 
English's boat factory. 6d6

MR, OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE.
OHO AS 1ST AND CHOIX MAKTBR ST, .fOHX’S CHURCH.

18 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book store.
dl34

SPRING HOUSBOLBANING.
NOW 18 THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 

CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KAL80MIN- 
1NG, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. McGKATH to prepared 

to execute all orders entrusted to his care with

Photography.
fTOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER or HMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ABVAATAIEt! fltSÎ-CUM ROM AT lOWltl 
MUCK! AOI’T MISS 1M MACE:

•w. MoB’ja.JDiDBnsr
diotwie Proramroa.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OP HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

REMOVAL.
MR J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 

offlce to George street, over Mr. Shortly’# harness
•tore.

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. dl26-w28

J S. PARKER
PBOFB88QR OF MUSIC.

D OOMS over Hartley s Music Store. Hunter street 
-Ew Will be at rooms on and after Tuesday, 16th Inst, 
Pupils will be received for Piano, American Organ, 
Pipe Organ, Singing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Ac.

■_____•______________dlt7B

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Seal Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No 1, Market Block,corner DCTCDDIlDfl^ 
George and Simvoe Streets, it I LflDUllU 

^^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.H

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawls.

Promenade Shawls.

Evening Shawls.
Newest Patterns and Colorings.

Cheap ! Cheap I Cheap !
AT

THUS. KELLY’S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND 8IMCOE STREETS.

Peterborough Water Co.
017101 

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AED 
WATER STREETS.

W.-HBNDEBSON,
11

I
A. CLEGG,

TITAREROOMS, Georgs St Residesoe, 
YV north ead of George 84. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.
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TB00PS OR THE WAY HOKE.

Crt Williams' Bady eu Moete-Narrww
eTTwe W Id leaders.

Pkinoe Albert, N. W. T., July 8.—The 
steamer Northcote has left here for the Elbow, 
to help off the steamer Baroness, which is hard 
aground with the Sifity-Fifth on board.

COMING HOME,
The Midlanders, Tenth Royals, Queen's Own, 

Foot Guards and Ninetieth Battalions, which 
arrived this morning by the steamers Northwest 
and Marquis, leave at once for home.

INDIAN PRISONERS.
Big Bear and all the captured chiefs of his 

band leavehereto morrow 'or Regina, where they 
will be imprisoned, pending their trial. Thirty 
witnesses also go down with the prisoners.

SWEPT OVERBOARD.
The steamer which brought the l oops to this 

point were very much crowded, causing great 
inconvenience to the men. Two men belong
ing to the Midland Battalion were swept 
overboard, owing to the crowding, but were 
rescued.

THE DEAD HERO.
Winnipeg, July 9.—Captain Reid, paymaster 

of the Midland Battalion, is en route here with 
the body of Col, Williams and is expected to 
arrive to-morrow night.

WATCHING FOB LITTLE POPLAR.
The police are on the look out for Little 

Poplar, end expect to capture his tribe before 
l ng. They are reported to be on the road 
south, making for American territory.

LEFT PRINCE ALBERT.
The troops left Prince Albert at neon yester

day. getting off sooner than they expected, and 
will reach Grand Rapids on Friday night.

MIDLANDS ANXIOUS TO PUSH ON.
General Middleton telegraphed Acting-Mayor 

Carruthere to-day that the troops would 
probably arrive at Winnipeg Monday afternoon. 
He also expressed a wish to meet the views of 
the citizens regarding all the troupe passing 
through Winnipeg ; but the Midlands are 
anxhras to press forward to attend their 
lamented colonel’s fnneral, and the Toronto and 
Montreal regiments are anxious to get back as 
soon as possible. He bad directed all the other 
regiments U be kept at Winnipeg until he 
arrived, and if it will please the people of 
Wh nipe* he will have a review of the whole of 
them before they start.

LEFT HUMBOLDT.
Humboldt, N.W.T., July 9.—The Governor- 

General's Body Guard and tbe York and Simcoe 
Battalion left here this morning for home. 
They take trail to Troy, train thence to Winni
peg. and will probably go by boat from Port 
Arthur. ____________

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

A New Camel.
Rochester, N.Y., July 9.—-Prof. Barnard of 

Vanderbilt university observatory, Nashville, 
Tenn., discovered on the evening of July 7th 
a pretty large but very faint oomet In Ophlnchus. 
Its position was In right aseension, 17 hours, 
21 minutes. 24 seconds ; declaration south, 4 
hours, 57 minutes, 18 seconds ; daily motion, 
35 minutes southwest With tbe telescope of 
the Warner observatory Prof. Swift observed 
last evening that the surface of the oomet was 
sprinkled over with very minute bright points 
like a resolved nebnite. This discovery will 
clearly entitle the discoverer to the Warner 
prize of $200 for the firwt discovery of a new 
comet during the year 1886.

A Fa 1*1 Explosion.
The West Flamboro’ paper mill was partially 

wrecked on Wednesday afternoon by the 
explosion of the boiler. Mr. Stull, a member of 
the firm, and E. Maloney, the fireman, were 
instantly killed, and another (employee was 
seriously injured.

Zoroaster, by Marian Crawford............ ...$ 1 75
Troubled Waters by Beverley Warner.... 1 2o
Down tbe Ravine, by Chadock............. 1 2D
A Marsh Island, by Jewett .............. ......... 1 40
Vain Forebodings, by Mrs. Winter ...... 1 40
Upon a Cost, kp Dnnnlng .............. . 1 20
Mr.Oldmlxon, by Wm. Hammond1 75
At tbe Red Ulove, by Rem hart............ 1 75

At Sauabuiy’b.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
F00B PERSONS INJURED ANB ONS MAN 

KILLED BT THE TATAL BOLT.

Yell rartleulara Regarding the Had Death 
•f J«‘> Haggart Thoee Injured I. e 
Fair Way to Recovery.

Dr. O’Shea, who went out to Ennlsmore on 
Thursday afternoon to attend those who suf
fered from the effects of the lightning bolt that 
killed John Haggart, baa returned, and In 
conversation with our reporter to day furnished 
additional particulars.

It seems that Mr. Wm. Rivington Was having 
tbe cellar under hie house deepened, and in 
order to allow the men engaged sufficient light 
to work and a means of disposing of the earth, 
the house had been raised on posts from its 
foundation. Mr. A. Davidson, of Otonabee, a 
stone mason, and John Haggart, the adopted 
son of Mr. Rivington, were at work In the 
cellar. Mr. Paul Costello, a neighbour living 
about a quarter of a mile distant, came over to 
see Mr. Rivington, but the latter being out in 
the fields, Mr. Costello went down into the 
cellar and commenced chatting to the two 
while they were engaged at work. A thunder
storm came on, and James Heggart went to 
put boards over the cellar wing, so that the 
water would not get into the cellar. While

A BOLT OP LIGHTNING 
struck the chimney of the house and demolished 
it in an instant, sending the bricks flying in all 
directions. It ran down the chimney into the 
stove throwing the lids off and sib ashing them 
into atoms. Escaping from the stove it fell on 
the floor and burrowed a ragged hole about two 
inches in diameter through it. Immediately 
under the floor where the hole was bored there 
was a thick cedar beam. This seemed to break 
the flow as it ran along it each way and a part 
left it altogether, striking the young man John 
Haggart on the back of the skull about midway 
between the ears and

INSTANTLY KILLING HIM.
His skull was crushed into a pulpy mass,though 
the hair and skin appeared to be uninjured, 
The other two men were knocked down also. 
The fluid came in contact with Mr. Davidson 
just above the right ear, singeing his hair and 
whiskers. It ran down his neck and then 
across hie breast leaving a track about two 
inches broad. Mr. Davidson happened to be 
bending forward at the time, and after peering 
over the abdomen it left the body for an instant 
aod jumped across to the left leg about half 
way between the knee and the hip. Hie 
guersey drawers and hie pants were torn into 
fragments. It ran down the leg a little way 
and then left the body. Mr. Davidson was

INSENSIBLE FOR TWO HOURS,
and Mr. Costello felt the shock so severely that 
he lay for half an hoar before he wee brought 
back to consciousness.

When tbe lightning struck the cedar beam, aa 
was before stated, it ran along each way. Dur
ing its progress long sticks were torn oat six 
feet long and several inches thick, and small 
splinters flew around by the hundred. The 
current ran southward along tbe beam for a few 
yards until it reached the spot under a trap 
door of the kitchen. Mise Rivington was 
sitting on a chair with her foot on the trap door. 
It was buret open and shattered to pieces. Miss 
Rivington’e foot wee struck and an ugly cut in 
the under part of it was Inflicted. No bones 
were, however, broken. A little girl, a sister 
of the deceased, also living with the family, was 
standing near when the door fUw upward. 
Borne agency seemed to draw her Into the 
opening end she fell to the cellar below. She 
fortunately escaped Injury beyond a few trivial 
bruises and a rather severe shock to the system. 
Tbe current, when running northward along the 
beam, also took an upward tendency when it 
had gone a few yards. It entered the pantry 
through the floor, and threw dishes to the floor,

SMASHING THEM HI PIECES
and doing much damage to the tinware. The 
force of the bolt then appeared to be expended, 
for no further Injury was done.

When Dr. O’Shea arrived he found
LIFE QUITE EXTINCT

in the body of the young mao, John Haggart, 
«id Mr. Davidson in a very critical condition. 
The latter had bled quite freely from the right 
ear, and the shock he had received was very 
severe. His wounds were dressed, end when the 
doctor left last evening he showed signs of being 
on the mend. Mr. Cuetello was removed to hie 
house and was able to walk around by evening, 
Mise Rivington’e wound was found to be very 
painful. The bottom of the foot was more torn 
than cut, the wound being of a ragged ebarao. 
ter. The top of the foot wm not touched in 
the slightest, but the sole of the shoe was

TORN TO SHREDS, 
and the stocking was also ripped. Geo. Haggart, 
who wm struck with a brick, received a scalp 
wound. He went to town in the afternoon and 
Dr. Bingham performed the necessary surgical 
operations.

This sad circumstance, or combiation of sad 
circumstances, happened all in the space of a 
moment, the yoong man who wm struck with a 
brick, not knowing anyone had been hurt bat 
himself until be had entered the house to 
nearly every inmate injured or dead.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Hbtlob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price fiO cents* 
For sale by Ormond ft Walsh druggists Peter-

Wind and Rein liera-
St. Paul, Minn., July 9.—-A terrific wind 

and rain storm visited the western and 
southern sections of the State last night. 
The crops suffered most, whole fields being 
destroyed.

"Rangh an Files"
Cures plies or Hemorrhoids, Itching, Pro trod 
log, Bleeding. Internal or other, Internal and 
External Remedy In each package Sure oure-

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
MR. KEILY3 MISSION.

Vienna, .idly 9.—Herr Von Szegemja, Und* 
Secretary of State, do* not think the Aeetro- 
llungarlnn Government will absolutely refa* 
to occupy Mr. Keily aa Minister from the 
United State.. Tbe final reooenitloe will net 
with the Emperor.

CHOLERA IN FRANCE.
Paata, July 9.—The cholera hw crossed the 

Pyrenees. Several one* were reported yeeter- 
day from the French side of the frontier. Throe 
at Perpignan were fatal.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, July 9.—The suffering in theoholera 

district at Arenjoee is increased by the stoppage 
of the «porte ot Uve «took, fruit, flows* and 
vegetables, and poor sanitary rake. The 
wealthy nie meet generate. The clergy an 
arranging foe the distribution of food. Deaths 
occur daily of devoted phyrioUtu, eietere ef 
Charity and public officials. The beat is fatten*. 
Tbe Karo is .ubefding. Thera an Increased 
arrivals of army rorgeona,nan« and madleinw. 
Sehor Romero, Minister of the Interior, wish* 
to resign owing to the opposition to hie Military 
policy. If hb resignation b accepted, ho will 
probably be eoooeeded by Count Lorono, aed 
tbe land guarantee, will be much reduced. 
There are .till a few deaths In Madrid daffy.

FRENCH RECOVERING.
'ARie, July 8.—Gen. De Courcey telegraphs 

from Hue as follow.!—We ere aheolote masters 
hero now, The enemy’, troops are dispersing. 
They are still burning n few belated fine near 
the Legation building, and portion, of Cttidel is 
burning. Tbe royal palace b Intent, owing to 
the exemplary discipline of the Zonave battalion 
who captured and now guard It. The palace 
contain, groat wealth comprising 600,000 Iran* 
in bar silver, which earn will be largely increased 
if gold hero be found. The artist* rich* are 
inestimable. I await Instruction.,

FRANCE AND CHINA.
Paris, July 9.—The Bennie Committee il In 

favor of ratifying the Tien Tefal Treaty. The 
Temps wye M. Cogatdon, Sub-director of Poli
tic*] Affairs In the Foreign Ottioe, will go to 
Pekin to negotiate n Commercial Treaty* *

HONOR TO BISMARCK.
Birum, July 9.—The oerpovetiooot Bremen 

h* bestowed the freedom of the city on Prince 
Bbm trek and Dr. Stephen Bottiober to mark the 
honor they have done Bremen In giving It the 
contract for subsidized ateemwa to Australia 
and China. Prince Bismarck will go to Varzin 
to-morrow.

THE BUDGET.
Loudon July 9.—Sir Michael Hicka-Baaah 

Introduced the budget. It retain» all of Right 
Hon. Hugh Cbildero proposal! not affected by 
the recent votes. Sir. Michael, in praeeatin* 
the budget, said the Government rogrotted that 
the expenditor* an aoounnt of the *56,000,000 
credit exceeded the <5,000,000 to Which Mr. 
Cbildero' estimate limited them. The Govern
ment proposed to iaeoe *30,000,000 In treasury 
bill, to cover the deficit in the peat and peasant

THE ANNAMITE TROUBLE.
Paris, July 9.—The French Government hw 

authorised General da Conroy to depow the 
King of Annam if he nfuroe to submit to French 
authority, and to place on the throne In hb 
stead the bwd of another branch of the reigning
family.

SUGGESTED ANNEXATION.
Par», July 9.—The French Ministry are 

being strongly urged to annex Annam It b 
reported the Black Flags will reinforce the 
Aonamit* in any contest they have with the 
French. ____________________

A. I.IA.M.

Hamilton, July A—The Grand Lodge of 
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons open in the 
Court Hon* at 11 o’clock thb morning. Grand 

star Hugh Murray presiding. Routine 
business wen transacted and the Grand Meet* 
delivered hb addle*. After recording the 
deaths, visitations, new lodgw opened, appoint
ment of representatives, he proceeded to 
announce the*, amongst other decision*:—

lire IRIONS.
Question—Can a Quaker, who do* not lake 

an oath at administer one, be made a Maaon f
Answer—No, Aa affimative, in lbn of th* 

onto or obligation of Masonry, b not admissible.
Question—Candidat* foe Masonry, before 

initiation, require to declare their belief inn 
Supreme Being who hss revealed Hb will to 
man. Is the Bible meant by that revealed 
will?

Answer—Certainly, God’s holy hook b Hb 
revealed will. It U one of the three great 
lights placed on the altar to rob and direct on* 
frith.

Question—Can an agnoetio who eaya “Than 
b not a God, I do not deny it, but I do not 
know there i<’ be made a Maeon ?

Answer—Yea. Colour, creed, * country fa 
no bar to inltation. The question of admitting 
a candidate b one of eipendleney, and b left to 
the judgment of the member, of the lodge where 
each application b made.

Answer—No. No perron can be initiated whs 
do* nut believe in the true God, the great 
architect of tbe Universe, the creator and pre
server of nil things, who bas revealed Hb will 
to man, and who will punish vice and reward 
virtue.

Question—What should be done with a Maaon 
who b taking an active part In promoting and 
farthering the so called Free Thought doct
rine?

Anew*—An athlwt who denies the ubtseoe 
of a God,a free think*, who discards révélation 
or who expresses contempt for God « religion, 
should be proceeded against according to the 
mode laid down in “Masonic Trials.

Question—Can en Indian, whob not enran- 
ohirod.be made a Mason?

Referring to there* of agnoetievm In Toronto 
he Mid:—'The min who doolie the .listen* of 
a God b already excluded ; practical atheism 
should also be «eluded, in the persona of there 
who only admit that than poeeeibly may be a 
God, there may be a future life,where men WÜ1 
be rewarded or punished for tbe deeds done in 
the body. How rea each » one be a Maroni 
The volume of tbe sacred law, given to rub and 
govern our filth end placed on ont attire, has 
for him no symbolic meaning. Hb anew* that 
he pata hb trust In God b untrue, to hi* the 
philoeophy of Meeoory is meaning!** He con
cluded by expressing hb sympathy with the 
Grand Lodge of Quebec in their soar* fat the 
deeputo with the Grand Ladre of England, but 
■aid forth* than thb he eoold not so.

" Rough on Itch” ear* human, eruptions, 
ringworm; letter salt rheum, treated test, euu-
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eoTsiemniT ranmse.
Mr. Bomemtle, M.P., h* nude » ecurrilloui 

attack on the Macdonald Adminletration, and 
upon certain printare, by uttering étalement» 
which he, aa a printer himself, knows to be 
falsa. Hia charge la that Government printing, 
which ought to hare been done by the con
tractors, and would hare been done much 
cheaper by them, baa been given to other offices 
at eseaeeire prime for corrupt motives, Mr. 
Somerville's statements are deliberate falsehoods 
In every particular. He work hae been done 
at the regular prime. Bred by the Mack curie 
Administration. It is not departmental work 
included la the printing contract, but is work of 
such e nature as has always been given to out
side offices, even by the Mackenzie Administra* 
Hon. Borne of the work ie not even under the 
control of the Government, but Is ordered as 
usual by the bodies requiring it Aa to the 
charge of corruption It la absurd, and Indeed the 
only instance particularized by Mr. Somerville 
was that the Government bad attempted to 
corrupt the independent Montreal Star by a 
printing bill for MCD, a charge more disgraceful 
to Mr. Somerville than to the Star or the 
AdainiatrUion.

And this false accusation la supported by 
Reform Journals, which are aa well aware that 
it b talas, among others by the Globe. Yet the 
CM* could see no wrong when the Mackenzie 

to award its Speaker 
services, gave him a large 

of departmental Job printing, 
not having a Job office he 

did not perform It, could not perform it, and 
never Intended to perform it, the arrangement 
being simply made to put a large sum in his 
pocket which ha had not earned. And so clearly 
was this contract work that the people of Canada 
had to pay the contractera aa well aa Mr.

This waa aa outrage, but Its defenders find 
fault with a legitimate and economical business 
arrangement became they must attack the Gov
ernment end the Conservative journals in some 

, and cannot aumamfully email their

Thz exposure of Mr. Blake’s UUU tactics by 
the reading in the Home of hie letters to a man 
ol the name of Brown, offering to put himself 
in mont communication with him for the 
purpose of gaining infurmatioo.and to facilitate 
bis obtaining public week that he might be the 
better able to act the spy, fell like a thunder 
dap upon the leader of the Opposition. It Ie a 
•mall business for the heed of a party.

MANITOBA’» CH1ATU8 BILL

Wrllsaoi agatnet it frees ■aaltnba Itaelf,

Ottawa, July 8.—A deputation representing 
boards of trade of Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton 
and Winnipeg had an Interview to day, first 
with Sir John and afterwards with Sir Alex. 
°“PbaU- A petition from Manitoba with 
nearly 6,000 signatures of farmers and other 
residents against the exemption act was pre
sented. Both honorable gentlemen are stronglyastftt.yiffie.'adaii
way of frustrating the intended outrage.

I WagUgei
In a singular particular Mr. Blake was precise. 

He says Hut the halfbreeds of the Northwest 
petitioned to be piloid on the same footing with Stir brethren SlEnlloba. It is tin? the? 
did so) and we ask the careful attention of our 
readers to the crushing manner in which Sir 
John Macdonald dealt with that matter. It is 
true that the halfbreeds of the territortee asked 
for the land script their brethren in Manitoba 
had received, but It waa the Mackenzie Govern- 
umnt which vas so petitioned, and it waa the 
Mackenzie Government which refused the re
met. And because the Government of which 
he himself was a member refused this request, 
Mr. Blake had the unblushing effrontery to 
charge the present Government with " criminal 
negligence” of a plain duty.—Bataillon Spec 
tutor, _

Wine Asst wf a Liniment Betlle.
Bcauaoroi, Iowa, July a—At a family 

dinner in Scott county on Wednesday which 
was attended by a dozen relatives of the Biker 
family, wine was served from a bottle which 
had recently contained liniment All partook 
of the wine, and in a few minutes the entire 
party ware seized with terrible illness. Their 
eyeballs swelled to an abnormal degree. Great 
drops of froth issued from their mouths, and 
the sick persons bit at themselves and nearly 
tore off their clothing. In their agony they 
screamed and rolled on the fioor. Physicians 
wars summoned, but eue of the victims died 
beforei aid could be rendered Another will 
die. Five others were rescued by heroic treat-

A M»r*l C«upMl.
The Poll Moll Guette is busy stirring up the 

moral, or rather immoral sewers of London. 
But the Guette la telling nothing new. London 
Is only a modem Babylon, and the same sins 
flourtih now that did when there were emperors 
la Rome. Every now and then a newspaper or 
a social reformer rtlre up the pool, but the 
waters soon subside and become Irai noisome— 
foe even a pert spot is less disagreeable when 
left alone than when agitated, even bv a Rpurgeoo.—Toronto VorUL* •*« uy a

ON THE DIAMOND HELD.
THE HOME YEA* BADLY WORSTED BY 

THE UXBRIDGE BASEBALLS BA

The Vtellers Sum up e aeerw at Twenty- 
•me Bum tit Four Inulnae la Their

ila’ fur l “ Balmy’’ Buy far

season in
Paterborough, m was expected, resulted in n 
decisive detent for the borne team.

A day ov two ago the Uxbridge club com
municated to a member of the Silver Star club, 
stating that they would like to arrange a match 
for Thursday. Bnt the Silver Stars have 
practically ceased to exist as sn organized club 
for some time. The communication, however, 
wee banded orer to the Athletic Association, 
and It was decided to give the Uxbridge team »

The visiting team arrived on the noon train 
on Thursday, and at shortly before three o’clock 
went orer to the grounds The teams took up 
their position as follows

OXBRIDGE BILVZE STABS.
Geo. Brazer..........Pitcher............ Goa Hatton
J. Reid .... ........Catcher...................J. Lynch
Ed. Weeks. .........1st Base................W, Sabine
D. Gladstone..........2nd Base........ C. A. Lawlhrd
R Vickers...... ....Short Stop........E. W. Carter
W. Wingfield........... Srd Base.............J. H. Long
A. Coombs...... ...Centre Field............W. Logan
a Crosby...... ...-Bight Field............T. Kindred
W. Richards........Left Field........R. J. Salisbury

- As will be seen by the names of the home 
teem, only one or two of the old Silver Stars 
played in the match, the pleyere being composed 
eaduelvely of members of the association, 
mostly cricketers. Considering that some of 
the team never played a game of baseball before, 
the ploy wee not discreditable.

The Stars went first to the bat and retired et 
the end of the innings, to give place to the 
visitors, without having succeeded In getting 
one men around the diamond. The Uxbridge 
men went in and at the end of the innings their 
score tallied up twelve in all, Ried, Brazer, 
Weeks, Crosby and Vickers having each made 
doubles. The next innings the Silver Stare 
succeeded in getting In three rune, the third 
was another •• whitewash," and the fourth and 
last, another run waa added to the score. Of 
the home team then was not • greet amount of 
brilliant individual play. Hatton, however, 
brought hie cricket specialty into good use by 
oleverly catching out several of the visitors. 
The catching of the rest of the team consisted 
of “ mnffs." The visitors played well together 
and are a fairly good amateur team. The 
following ie the score

Uxbridge............ 13 4 3 3 - 31
Silver State........  0 8 0 1 —4

The four innings were not finished until 
nearly five o’clock, the rain having interfered 
with the players of the match at the commence-

CHERUKARKRT.
The regular fortnightly cheese market was 

held on Thursday afternoon.
The quotations stood as follows : Liverpool, 

40J shillings ; Woodstock, from 71 to 8J cents ; 
Little Fails, from 71 to If, The buyers present 
wen : Mr. C. & Bartlett, for Messrs. Kirk
patrick end Cookaon, Montreal ; Mr. a W, 
Cook, for Messrs. Warrington, Belleville ; Mr. 
W. H. Wrighton, for Meases. Ayers A Go., 
Montreal ; Mr. J. W. Flavelle.

Messrs. Drummond and Taylor conducted 
the market

The amouet of cheese offered waa as follows :
The chases was chiefly that of the last half of 

Joue make.
On bids being Invited, Mr. W. H. Wrighton 

offered 71 for the whole lot
Mr. Bartlett called attention to the fact that 

more cars should he taken in preparing the 
eheeee for shipment Especially should they 
be properly greased.

Mr. Flavelle agreed with Mr. Bartlett.
A short discussion ensued as to the factory 

having made a sale at the market and after
ward» accepted e private bid.

The President stated that this wee against 
the rules of the market

Mr. Wrighton bid 71, and Mr. Cook offered 
71- Mr. Flavelle followed with 7i, end Mr. 
Bartlett with 7|. Mr. Flavello then offered 
71 for the whole lot or 7 j tor the three small 
lots of the first half of June. On the factories 
being called nil the saleemen, with the exception 
of the representative of Lilly Lake, who bold 
out for 8 oeete, sold.

A FATAL QUABBSL
■ee’i Shell Freetnred with a Fleeter

ewe Bed Searching Sur the Bnrderrr.
MoanisTON, Oat, July «.—A horrible mur 

dec wee commiwd here about coven o’clock last 
night John O’Donnell end Joseph Murphy 
began quarrelling on their way from work. 
Words led to blows, when O'Donnell struck 
Murphy lèverai times oe the heed with e plas
terer's hod. fracturing the skull. Medical aid 
waa called in, but waa of no avail, aa the man 
died withle three hours. The murderer made 
hie escape in the coc fusion, and although search 
parties are ont in nil directions be has not been 
found yet

LABBF1BLD. ~

Correspondence of Me Review.
Riposted Daowaro.—There waa a rumour 

in the village that e man in n punt had been 
carried over the dam and drowned, but upon 
enquiry waa found to be a mistake. It seems 
that some boy. net of mischief let e punt loose, 
which was carried orer the dam, end then, to 
shield themselves, started the above report.

The Sawn..—Mr. Isaac Watson, contractor 
for the sewer, is busily at work, and is making 
good progress.

OtlB Annivxbsart.—A meeting was held on 
July 7th for the purpose of organising e grand 
celebration ofthe Decennary of the Incorpora
tion of this Village, on August the 4 th, and it 
was resolved to have a cricket mach In the after
noon, regatta lo the afternoon, nod illumina
tions in the evening. The following committees 
were chosen Cricket end Train Committee, 
Regatta Committee, Illumination Committee, 
Committee to wait on the Council, end e 
Committee to obtain tobecri prions.

Attack tn ar * Boas —Mr. W. Trade bad 
hia leg badly ripped by e beer last Monday. 
He luckily bad e heavy hammer in hia hand, 
and was able to knock the animal over and 
escape. It lee nasty wound, hot is heeling as 
quickly as can be expected.

Exchange at Falla
Washington, July «.—The Postmaster 

General has issued the following order:— 
“ Ordered, the Canada Office having concurred 
therein, that e daily exchange of mails be estab 
tiehed between the United States poet offices at 
St. Albans and Hooeao Junction, nod the 
Canadian poet offices at Montreal end St. 
Armand, the mails from Canada to comprise 
oorrespondenoe(exoept book packet»)lor the Mid
dle end Southern States, and for poet office» in 
Maasaohnaetta, Vermont end Connecticut, 
named in the list furnished by the General 
Superintendent of the United Statee railway 
mail service, under date of the 28tb of March, 
1886. This order to take effect et once.”

Biel. sympathiser».
Qoebkc, July 8.—-The adjourned meeting of 

Riel’» sympathisers took place to-night at 
Jacquee Cartier’s ball square, about 5,000 
persons being present. The meeting was ad
dressed ny L. P. Pelletier, secretary of the 
committee, and by other French Canadian 
gentlemen. Owen Murphy, ex-mayor of Quebec, 
also addressed the meeting, and assimilated the 
present cause to that of the Irish, who, he said, 
if a proper appeal was made them, would readily 
give their support.

The following resolutions were adopted :
“That In the Interest of Justice, which orders 

that all British subjects who are accused ef a 
criminal offence shall be entitled to a complete 
and Impartial trial, and that to attain that end 
considerable sums must be forthcoming to ob
tain that result.

“It Is resolved that a public subscription be 
taken,seeing that balfbreede have not the means 
necessary to obtain that end.”

We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 
or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5o. 
Cable 6c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported dgar.and replace out brandon a cheap 
ana inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paylni 
(10o.) ten cents for out (5c ) “Cable” clgars.anu 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es 
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigars when It belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modem” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four tiret prise medals In competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centenniàl, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1868-1868.

S. DAVIS k SONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

Frein Waseca-
Leslie» who would retain freshness and viva- 

oily, don’t fall to try Wells Health Benewer,

8HILOHH VITALIZE It U what yon need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite. Business and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY e positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptherta and Canker Month 
Far sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peter borough. _

SHILOH'S CURB will Immediately relieve 
Croon, Whooping rough and Bronchitis For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterboro
ugh ______

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indtaesttoo 
Constipations, Dullness, Lose of eppetile. Yellow skint Shiloh’s Vitalises la a poKtlve core; 
Forarte by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter

New Advertisementft.

The Famous Trotting Stallion

“TORONTO CHIEF”
WILL STAND FOR MARKS

At Morgan’s Hotel Peterborough,
For two weeks, commencing Monday, July 6th, 1886 

lw«-6d6eotl

NEW BRICK YARD I
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a nee Brick Yard 

snd l. prepared to supply the best quantity of 
rei bricks usual prices. He has had th. experience 

ct a lifetime, lisa the latest improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hope# to obtain n loir 
shore of potieoage. Address Fatarboieegb P.O. Box

JOHN KBMP
July 1st, ISM. Lot 8. see. 11, Douro

«mdltSwiiî

To Arrive this Week, from John 
Clark A Son, Sheffield, Eng.

TWENTT-FIYE DOZEN OF THEIR

SUPERIOR RAZORS
And o quantity of their High Finished

Sportsman’s, Ladies' and Fine 
POCKET KNIVES.

The VERY BEST GOODS msde in England.
GEORGE 8TETHEM.

4dfllw28

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

York, and Ht. UnJT jJU Everywhere

WANTEOIL^m.r*
«masSaafr 

w*5M3rs!L.orss srusWork nentjy mall aey diatance all the ywr round. 
I* to $5 » day cae be quietly made ; no canvaefnc Add res» KeltaWe il’rg €»., Phil*,, Box 1698. ?

In his he»

GREAT FALL
IN

SUMMER

TWEEDS!
I have just purchased » large aworted stock of

OARABUI TWEEDS,

Bought it » very low figure and to he gold at a email 
advance on the cost

40 OUTS.

8KB OUR 40 CENT TWEED :
SEE OUR 40 CENT TWEED :

Sold before at 06 cents.

Mcim

SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED ! 
SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED 

Sold before at 76 cents.

75 CEUTA.
SEE OUR 76 CENT TWEED !
SEE OUR 75 CENT TWEED 1

Sold before at |1.00

91.15 CEBITS.

SEE OUR ALL WOOL SERGE, 6)
SEE OUR *1.10 ALL WOOL SERGE, 6). 

Sold before at *1.60.

*3TNow to the time for anyone requiring a Summer 
Suit to leave their order* We can furntoh any *yle 
of suit, cut, trimmed and fitted In the latest fashion, 
by our experienced Cutter for 80 per cent lew money 
than aold before.

We are bound to sell this stock of Tweed», and not 
to carry them over.

The above goods will be cut free of charge for all 
customer* wishing to make them up at home.

H. LeBRUN
The “City” Clothing Store.

LADIES
never had we such a complete STOCK OF

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER 

SO CHEAP.

Belts.
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. RODTLEY.

HEATING.
Now to the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence , building, halls, churchee, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fell what can be done to-dav.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Merer*. Hall, Inné* à Co., Mm 

R. Nicholls, St Paul'* Church Trustee*, K. E. Wood, 
Eeq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Humbert, Oe* and Steam Fitter*. Opposite Hall 

Inde* A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

JUST FANCY!

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bronze, Green, 
Old Gold and Cardinal ; also Lace Curtains Cleaned and 
Stretched. CRICKETER'S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed 
like JVetr. GENTS' SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S
The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.

Corner Hunter and Queen Streets, opposite St. John's Church.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WIE-AIR

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TIHWARE
“West of Sunrise”

Jb.1 THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Jnet Received, another Consignment of

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON’S)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS In 6 and 10 pound 
Caddie*. Do not fall to try them.

FRB8H GROUND COFFEE,— Genuine 
Old Government Java, only 85ots per pound.

FRENCH COFFEE, — In one pound tin*, 
only SOcts per pound.

CHOICE BLENDED.OOFFEE,-Only 30

JHT'Fine Teas and Coffees’20 per cent, cheaper than 
any bourn in town. REMEMBER THE PLACE :

Hunter Street, Beat.
HAWLEY BROS.

dW-wll THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
For Thirty Days we will hold a GRAND CLEARING 
SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the 
cheapest in Canada), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, 
HATS in endless variety, HOSIERY and OLOVES in 
all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

Everything muet be cleared out in order to make room for large Importation* coming to 
hand. Corné early. Bargain* for everybody at the Bon Marche. Goode delivered free to all 
parte of the town and Aebbumham.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A *% *% A, the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 

VL II 1111 every year, we Have been induced to bring in a car load— 
llW.IHI 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ * 1W W on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20per cent. less than formerly. Having been imported from England tbi, year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

GRAY HAIR.
«va,flee 1 She Creel Weir Besseres enta Bvaewer, cheaps era* heir to it. naturel cotes 

gr. trolly snd permanent)). Not n dye A nuuv.llon. Invention. Gray-halred person!, old me,
••emu node to tank yrong In three weeks No more in! kair. Aten arose heir rapidly end It 
Seed far Itacrtpthr. leek, snd leetiaeoetala and rotate* of eminent ck imitai and doctors, 

d it Ufbiy. Adjrce, j, ffi. nraeuer, i Were* aa. new Ink dtowMhl
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TO THE CITY OF THE BAY

THE P1T1RBOBOÜOH 8À11T ANDREW'S 
80CIETT EXCURSION TO BELLEVILLE.

jmmetlM
Sum !■ the

At evera station, speed slacked doon 
To talt* on evera Scottish loon,
And land them safe at Belleville toon.

To hand their Scottish picnic. *
WT baskets fu' men flocked like bees, 
Blythe wives and dancbtera crooked their

The Bide ewer the 
■sHway Im>U aM 
City—Seeing the Sights.

The annual excursion of the Peterborough 
St Andrew's Society wai held on Thursday, 
July 9tb, over the Grand Junction Rtilway to 
the city of Belleville. At 7 o’clock a train of 
nine coaches, under the charge of Conductor 
Morris Mid Station Agent Brundrett, left the 
Peterborough station, having on board a large 
number of excursionists. The employees of the 
Auburn Woollen Mill* j »ioed the party, and 
at the switch, at Smith s'reet and Ashburnham 
more people were taken on. A large party 
joined them at Keene, and at Drummond, 
Blezard*#, Birdeall's and Hastings the number 
was increased. When Hastings was reached 
rain wee falling, and rain fell heavily until after 
Campbellford was passed, which no doubt pre
vented many frein going from that village, 
although as it was the already well filled 
coachee received more passengers. At Stirling 
more passenger* were taken on, and after 
pleasant ride the train

ARRIVKI) AT BELLIVILLI
at » few minutes before 12 o’clock. It stopped 
at the corner of Bridge and Pinnacle streets, 
•nd Mr. Donald McDonald, who had played 
several times on the bagpipes on the way down, 
headed a procession to the Bicycle Park. At 
the park a number of the excursionists picnick
ed, while the others dispersed to various places 
for dinner. The party numbered, when the 
city was reached, about six hundred.

SPORTS AT THfe PARK.
Soon after dinner the sports began at the 

Bicycle Park. There was a dancing platform 
there, Mid for those who wished to Indulge in 
that amusement good music was furnished by 
the Fire Brigade Band Orchestra, under the 
leadership of Mr. F. Miller. The following 
programme of sport» wee aleo carried out:—

Old Man’s Race.—1st, Geo. Queen, 2nd, 
John Robertson.

Oms Mil* Race.—1st, A. Moore, 2nd, Ed. 
Rogers.

Tkkacle Run Competition.—1st, Jimmie 
Underdown,2nd,Joseph Maiden.

Bicycle Rack (mile and a half).—1st, T. B. 
Cooper, 2nd, W. Northcut. Both of these 
prize winnrrs were members of the Ramblers 
Wheel Club, of Belleville.

Boys Race.—let, Wm. St Charles, 2nd, 
Chas. Thompson.

Mabbied Ladies’ Race.—1st, Mrs. Tnomp- 
eon, 2nd, Mrs. Dunn.

Thbbs Legged Race.—let, A. Moore and Ed. 
Rogers, 2nd, W. Northcut and W. Ling ham.

Boys Race (quarter mile),—1st, John Hutch
inson, 2nd, W. Diminey, 3rd, W. St. ChMles, 

Quoit Pitching —1st, —Fleming, Belleville, 
2nd, R. Dinwoodie, Campbellford.

The sports passed off very pleasantly, causing 
considerable amusement, especially the married 
ladies’ race, ol i man’s race and the treacle bun 
competition. The bicycle race wae a good one, 
the contestante being good wheelmen. Several 
quoit pitchers who were engsged In managing 
the sports would have been pleased to enter the 
qoolfc contest, but were unable to do so, but the 
contest wee a close one.

A number of prizes were oontnbuted by 
business men and others in Peterborough, the 
following being a list:—Cricket bat, Fair Van 
Every A Co. ; express waggon, B. Shortly ; Pair 
Vases, P.Connel &Co. ; Set of fancy Juge, Met
ropolitan Grocery ; Daily Examiner, J. R 
Stratton ; Weekly Times, Times Printing Co. ; 
Canadian Agriculturist, Times Printing Co. 
pair shoes, Robert Neil ; tea, John Cameron ; 
daily Review, review Printing Co. ; umbrella, 
Mercer ACe. ; hat, Fair weather A Co. ; silk 
handerchief, J. Alexander ; ice pitcher, John 
Spence; tee pot, O. Cameron; Album, T. 
Menzies ; silk square, Duncan Cameron, 1 doz« 
silver tea spoons, Melville Miller; half dos. 
silver tea spoons, R. B. NcKee; pair vases, 
Macfarlane Wilson ; tea, W. J. Hall; Inlaid 
workbos, John Ersklne; half due. cabinet 
phoUgraphs,Geo.B.Sproule ; paper weight, W. 
A. Sanderson ; box cigare, Quirk ACo. ; be * 
cigars, A. P. Morgan. Two handsome silver 
jugs were presented by the Society.

SEEING THE SIGHTS.
A number of the excursionists span! s good 

part ol the afternoon in viewing the city and 
lie sights. Bellevülf, although not a large city, 
is a place worth seeing. Inthe words of the 
poet eo well known there, the great Jimmy 
Gay,

•• Belleville Is a pretty place,
A thriving little oily.”

There are a number of very fine residences in 
the city, and the public buildings—poet office, 
court house, opera hou*e, Ac.—with the large 
and.lsety business places, ehow that there is st 
less! truth in Gay’s lines if there is not poetry. 
Plate glees is being more generally adopted on 
Front street, which improves that thoroughfare.

THE BARD’S ADDRESS.
Before the crowd dispersed from the Bicycle 

Park, Mr. Duncan McLeod presented the 
prizes to those who bad won them. He then 
called ÿn Mr. William Telford, of Smith, the 
Bard of the SxHety, who read the following 
poem

Lines addressed to the members and friends 
of the St Andrew’s Society of Peterborough, 
on their annual picnic and excursion to Belle
ville :—
This room, before the sun did peep,
1 Jnmpti up-yes, half asleep,
Some strange tbauebt ower ma mind did creep.

Bayin’.-this Is picnic mornln’.
Ma wife np on ber elbow rained.
Her eon ba’f open—how she gazed !
Bay ln, Anld Hootch fuies gang falrta crazed 

On bl Andrew's picnic mornln*.
I reached the station, there to see 
Hundreds, just ee big fuie* as me.
Roarin’ an* lauchln*, fu’ o' glee.

On got Scotch picnic mornln'.
Something stood puffln', like a cat 
Steam puffln' fra’a muokle pat 
They said uao horse could match wl* that 

For speed on picnic mornln*
They tell me It lane wund had got 
Bhovello’ coal into Its throat,
It whlsled, banged off like a shot 

Wl* Scots on plenlo morntnV

nX‘In betow some spreading trees,
-j feast at oor braw picnic.

Home say the Scotch live on oatmeal,
This day a different scene reveal,
Tarts, poundcakes, pies, roast lamb and veal - 

Scots mak* grand spreads at picnics.
Sharp appetites hae done their share,
An' weel clad clalths are getting bare,
When Duncan’s voice near rends the air,

WT programme o’ the picnic.
1‘ Hcotilsh pluck the sports begin, 
me start to jump, and some to rin.

The quoltlng chape stick down the pin,
The Scotch game at oor plonlc.

List, hear that sound the Scots dearla lo\
Loved by your auld forefathers, tc 3,
It's Tonal J, Mowin' the bagpipes fu’,

To mak* this a Scotch picnic.
The fiddler starts an auki Scotch reel,
The yoting folk heel an’ toe It weel.
Home auld Scots their young impulse feel- 

Bbafces their feet at oor picnic.
GudewlJfe, gudeman, sit down an* cracks,
The young folks seek their silent walks,
Where burnln' love gets vent 1» smacks,

The sweetest meat at picnics.
This day let evera mither’s son,
Whate’er his rank, here be as one,
Let no self pride disturb the fun 

We wish for at oor picnic.
Is here a Scot that bears the name,
Stuck up wl’ pride, by wealth or feme,
He had far better stapt at bame 

Then show It at oor picnic.
Tbo’ far fra Scotia's crates and cairns,
O, dlnna crush what boyhood learns,
And malr, be a’ Jock Tamson's bairns,
• A Scottish family picnic.

Home ca’ us clannish—sic a blotch,
We on nao Ither race encroach ;
Canadians, English, Irish, Scotch,

Are welcome to our picnic.
Nae wild discordant seeds we sow,
Nae warlike Scottish trumped blow,
True love for klh an* country show,

The chief aim o’ oor picnic.
We hope to meet wl* Belleville Scots,
And talk o’ anld familiar spots—
Tell where w* cam* fra—weet oor throats 

W1’ soft stuff at our picnic.
A friend Just whispe-ed in ma ear,
A brlther Scottish bard lived here ;
I dlnna think it wrong to spier 

If he be at cor picnic.
If he he here—man, come awa’,
Give me a guld wag o'your paw,
And friendship’s lovlnf mantle draw 

Tlcbt round us at oor picnic.
Behold the sun Is wearln’ low ;
Pleasure and mirth submissive bow ;
Scots canna mak’ time’s wheels gang slow,

Nor lengthen oot their picnic.
Aboun’ the mirth I hear a notoe,
The train comes btirrln* up my boys,
To throw a damper on your Joys,

An* tak' you fra' your picnic.
Jump all aboard, conductors cry ,
Up springs the hungry or the dry,
To Belleville toon we bid guld bye,

An* oor St Andrew’s picnic.
May all return hopes unalloyed.
Bodies refreshed and spirits buoyed,
Sayln* this the beet day they enjoyed 

At oor St Andrew's picnic.
Tak’ my advice, gang a’ rtobt bame,
As straight and sober as you came,
An’ dlnna let ns bear the name,

Gettiu’ fa’ at oor plonlc.
SPEECH MAKING.

Mr. McLeod then, in a neat speech, ac. 
knowledged the kindness of the members of the 
Belleville St. Andrew’s Society, and returned 
thanks to them, and especially to Mr. Hugh 
McKinnon, for their courtesies.

Mr. McKinnon said that they were pleased 
to have the opportunity to meet their brethren 
from Peterborough, snd hoped they and others 
would again visit Belleville.

Dr. Massib, of Keene, made a few congratu
latory remarks.

Mr, C. Cameron thanked the people of Peter
borough end the village»,on behalf of theSoeiety, 
for patronizing their excursion.

the return.
The people then dispersed and wended their 

way towards the station. The train was to have 
left on the return at 6 o’clock, but cs the “ Big 
4” Bicycle Club had not arrived it did not leave 
until 6 o’clock. Shortly after 6 o’clock the 
wheelmen arrived, having that day come from 
Cobourg. They were met by the Belleville 
bicyclists, and proceeded through streets lined 
with people. At 6 o’clock the train left the 
Grand Junction station, and It arrived at Peter
borough at 1130. Rain again began to fall 
when near Campbellford, but it stopped before 
Peterborough was reached. During the day, 
with the exception of the two occasions when 
the party was in the train, the weather wae fine.

The St. Andrew’s Society are to be congratu
lated on the success of the excursion, and the 
members, among whom may be mentioned 
Messrs, Duncan McLeod, D. D. Galletly, C> 
Cameron, George Queen, Wm. Camming, John 
Spence, W. Moyse, Hewie and John Logan, did 
all they could for the pleasure and comfort of 
the excursionists, and they succeeded admirably.

FRO* ALL OVER
The Municipal Council of Dublin has decided 

to confer the freedom of the city upon Dr. 
Kervln Izod O’Doherty,, one of the rebels of 
’48.

Evebybody’s System should be strengthened 
and their blood purified, for we may have 
Cholera in Canada before the summer is «over. 
Dr. Carson’s Bitters is the preparation to me. 
Large Bottle 80 cents.

Mb. Josheph Parr, of Kincardine, has been 
honourably acquitted of the charge of sending 
a threatening letter to Mr. Josheph Baker, a 
police magistrate.

The Perfume of an Hemisphere.—1Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilized beings,Murray & Lanman’s 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
in society.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
ys :—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach

Drews I mean la the Day lime.
unless caused by lack of sleep or from over
eating, Is a symptom of disease. If It be accom
panied by general debility, headache, loss of 
appetltet coated tongue and sallow complexion, 
you may be sure that you are guttering from 
biliousness and consequent derangement of the 
stomach and bowels. Pierce’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets” are a sure cure for all all 
mente of this nature. They cleanse and purify 
the blood and relieve the digestive organs.

Mervees Deblllaled Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of 
the use ot Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. • Illus
trated pamphlet, with toll fû/brmatlon, terms, 
etc., made tree by addressing Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall, Mlcb.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh s Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 cts 
50oto. and$l. For “jjg *— '*— ‘ "
druggists, Peterl

far ahead of all other stomach medicine*. 
It Is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headed 
Bottles 50 cents.

The potato crop of Kingston and its vicinity 
suffered severley from a voilent rain storm on 
Tuesday morning, it being estimated that half 
the crop will be destroyed.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the "Pet” In 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Onr mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say. no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it.

A deputation of the Montreal Board of 
Trade wae appointed to visit the capital and 
urge the Government to withold its sanction to 
Manitoba Exemptions Act.

A Toeonto gentleman say a of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters, "It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor bad failed to even temporarily 
relieve her.” Every family should nee the 
Djctor’e Bitters.

Legal.

ale by Ormond A Walsh 
Thorough.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Rorboun, 
Ind., Bays.- “Both myself and wife owe our lives 
to SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE.” For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Feterboro 
ugh

Peterborough Business College
Toadies every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Hae a flrot class experienced staff 
appointed. Section» ; I, Finance, 2, Shortha .d and 
Typewriting, 8, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Methods. IT IS TUB BEST.

For information address,
D. J. BANNELL SAWYER, 

62wll PsTBRBoaouoii, Oct

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph buiancas of Mr. 

James Little, we would reepeo fully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-class work IiTFHOTO- 
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FR0M~MR. LITTLE.
1 take great pleasure In thanki-ig the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the paetten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of thete favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily 
recommend.

JAMES LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18, 1886 6mdll7

GEO. W. RANNEY,
ZYIV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 

PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoi Weel el-ie of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwg

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - • Quarts. 
60c. per dozen • • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

ETWANTBD, lOOO dozen quart bottles*

H. CALCUTT,
JfcdJRJü AV Jüsït.

For any preparation that 
will equal While Rose 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the*8kln>nd Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to .be ’as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggtste,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

TW>Y, N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
OZMTLSMBir,—I hav .nach pleasure In saying that I 

have used your Whl' > Bose Cream tor my complexion 
some time pest, aid dod it superior to anything I 
have ever used for tba some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANÉL

To the Hart and Chemical Co. dWhrll

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER’S, cheeper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suocnasoa to Dimuarous A Hall

ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Ornoz Hunter street, next the English Church 

Ear Mosey So Loam at lowest rates of Interest
B

JOHN BURNHAM,
g> ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
O TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, ho — 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

STONB A MASSON,
TVARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JLJ he. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Simooe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
DARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
JLJ Office Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.
A. F. FOUSHKTTB, B.Â. dlw24 ». M. BOOBS.

W. H. MOORE,
g > A KRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme I___
D Oman Corner of George and Hunter I____ ,
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwti

O. W. 8AWBR8,
1 SARK18TER AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
MJ Conveyancer, Notary, he.

Orne» Market Block, comer of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

MFHoney to Leas. dl08-wl6

HATTON A WOOD,
IFAKRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, he. 
D Office: Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan h Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
£ s. wood, a. a. e. w. HArroB.

B. B. EDWARDS,
|>ARR18TKR, SOLICITOR, he., Peterborough,Out. 
JO Office Slmcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés & 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. CONVEY ANGER, Ac , (hae resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comer of Simooe and Water Streets, Peter- orough.

Professional.

W. BLACKWELL.
RCUITECT, AND C. E. PIam ud «Minute. 

. made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell- 
„ Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orrice Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistent 
1 Engineer, Outario A Quebec Railway, is prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed linos adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll3-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, out-
teio. Plroi, Speculation., Details and EatUnate. 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at tin " " ~ -------the Grand Central HotoL ‘ nl*jl6wl

M. B. AYLSWOBTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business In his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 82 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Kenney’s Office 
George Street, Peterborough. dill

Physicians.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1S1 HISMst Street, Tsrssls.

ILL BE AT TUB GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(lato Caisse HouseX Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JEW 4th, 1886, and the FIRST 8ATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 e.m. to 8.80 
p. m. dltt

Wl

DB. PIGEON,

Member royal college burgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College PbytidOM, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member ot College Physicians 
h Surgeons, Ontario.

Rsstosncs and Omoe .-—Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
Court House square.

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

r\BNTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
iJ Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulofd- 
or any base desired. Rbfbbbbcbs : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8.. New York :0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N.Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Ole 
meeha M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : * 
KlngT—.D., Balllleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Palaleei 
extraction ot teeth. wl-dl8

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
VAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlOB-wl

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

George STREET, opposite tie Motet. Th.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jame 

Dolan, the good will and business of the ’ ‘ City Hotel,1 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted In first-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Comer Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house hae Just 

been opened up and furnished throughout In the new 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar la supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and dgars. Good stabling and careful boetler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 81.00 
per day, dlt2w2S

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Undertaker.

('IAN be fourni Day or Night at his Ware roomy, 
y Hunter Street, or at his Residence al joining 
kle Warerooma. SWTslsphonb OommncAnos.

COSTELLOS HOTEL
rpHlS HOTEL, which

Lake 
lias been

(Young’s Point)J four 
lenonuy refitted and refurnished, and has 

l The Bar is stocked-with the 
von-" best Brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. The 
table supplied with the latest dilicadee of the season. 
Good sheds, stabling, and attentive boetler. Every
thing first class and chargee moderate. DANIEL 
COSTELLO, Proprietor.

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
Tois Fertilizer, being chiefly compoeel of Soluble Salts ol POTASH SODA and PHOS
PHATE and BONES, mixed in proper proportions and rendered available as Plant Food, only 
requires a trial to bring it into general use for all Field and Garden Grope, and Honee Plants.

FOR GRAPE VINES, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TREES, 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

First dig the earth gently around them ; then apply a few handfuls of the Fertilizer around 
them a. few inches from the stem, and cover up with the soil. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of froit, will be found to be all that oould be desired. This Fertilizer will be 
found a splendid article for Shrubs, Young Trees and Hedges,

PRICE—In Bags of GO i ounde, 75cte each.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

AGENT, Peterborough, Ont,
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EDWARD GREEN
Manufacturer of THB PATENT

Close Slat Window Shade.
Water Street, (P. O. Box 168.) Peterborough.

W1U last tor year» and give the Beet possible 
Satisfaction.

Always keeps straight on the windows. Ho 
spring» to get out of order.

The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER In Canada. The Slate 
are made of the beet basswood and are out with a knife. The 
slat Is strong and durable, not cut across the grain, ae all 
other slate are Blinds made from theee slates will Met aimes» 
a lifetime, with care. Slate supplied to the trade by th j boue- 
and at moderate rates. The price of these blinds ere eight 
cents per square foot, completed with oocd and pulleys. Med* 
any width from seven feet down. 2mdll4-wtl

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crocks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Qime it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store, Telephone Communication.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections iff the Liver and Kidney, 
Pimples, Blotches. Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out at town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
JMT*Look out for Travellers and Agente for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed end 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 
work done In first-class style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required. __:_ ___

WILLIAM ABODE.
dlOlwfi .Peterborough Dye Works.

LATESTjind BEST
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.
Solid leather Portmantoes and 

Valises.
Mexican Hammocks, ('cheapest 

In town,».
Mnmle and linen Dnsters, new 

patterns.
jarHARNESS, and all other goods connected with 

the trade, CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

SALE OF CHINA
-A.2STID

JbJT COST.
1 have decided to dose out my entire stock In this 

line of Goode, without reserve.
I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing mj stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac,

The slock Is neither old, shop-worn, or oat of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
Une, the whole of which must be cleared off a» Cott 

1 am aleo offering a choice stock of Teaa. Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterberougb, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stair», will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner hae Something to Bey.

H you want a good AWNING or TENTS seodtolha 
manufacturer who makes a business of lk Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In tills burines* 
parties In want of anything In my line are euro of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description la
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any 
thing and everyting from a needle tor-—"—

NOTE TH* ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
461 Maker, Beat Pier, PORT HOPS, flm

Bitters

WILL CURS OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, Of TIE SION,
And wrer, upndnd Of AM«Mi Mriilng USU
emrfr.it liver, mow Eve, »to**ok

K east mi * «a.
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FOUNDI
The right place to buy New Plushes | 

in all Widths and 8hades.

The Wheelher.
The following whether notes are supplied by 

I Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thennnmetor. Barmometer

9 o’clock........ ..............« 29.10
1 o’clock........ ..............77 29.10
3 o'clock....... ..............76 29.10

Opened out the contents of Two Cases of

HEW FALL FLUSHES | ;
I» 16 lack, 18 lack, aad 34 lack. The colour! com- 
price, Now Golden Browne, Btatuca, Beige, New 

Blues, Cardinal, Ac.
The 24 Inch Is specially adapted for BASQUES for 

Ladles* Dresses, and will also make an excellent 
Dress Trimming. Guaranteed Silk Plashes, and 
last pile.

The Prices will be found very much cheaper than 
last season, and will compare favourably with any 
in the trade.

The Secretary of the Peterborough Cricket 
Club received a letter this morning from the 
Secretary of the Ottawa Cricket Club, accepting 

challenge for a friendly game to take place in 
Ottawa on Tuesday, 21st of July. The team 
will accompany the Foresters’ excursion on the 
above date, and we hope to have the pleasure 
of chronicling a victory for the home tec 
Stick to your practise, gentlemen, and your 
chances will be good.

Ip you are in want of anything in the Gent’s 
Furnishing Line, try A. McNeil.

CIVIC CELKBBATIOH.
A Cala Day Premised la Lacrssse

Circles.
The Peterborough Lacrosse Club intend to 

celebrate the civic holiday, which will probably 
be oo August 13th, by arranging a lacrosse 
tournament such as has never been held outside 
of Montreal and Toronto.

Mr, H.LeBrun,President of the Peterborough 
Lacrosse Club, and also President of the 
National Amateur Lacrosse Association, has 
presented an elegant and expensive trophy, 
which will be competed for by two of the best

F AIR WEATHER & CO
ARE OFFERING

■GREAT INDUCEMENTS-
•—11ST-

JAS. ALEXANDER.

FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Town Connell-

A meeting of the Town Council Is called for 
7.30 o’clock this evening.

Csa flsd •• fsult.
The Canadian Forester in its High Court 

notes says:—
“The hotel proprietors were very court

eous to their guests, and did all in their 
power to accommodate them all comfortably. 
Their bills of fare were first class. VZe were 
a little jealous, but we give it up. We cannot 
find any fault with the town or its inhabitants.”

A Correction.
We are requested to state that our former 

report of the receipts in connection with the 
laying of the corner stone of St. Andrew’s 
church was somewhat premature, as the returns 
for thé sale of tickets had not been made. It 
has now been figured out and amounts to the 
neat sum of $118.00, instead of $75,00, as 
previously stated.

The Canadian Forester, the official organ of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters, says In the 
July number, referring to the recent High 
Court sitting

“The hall of Court Peterborough, No. 29. 
was granted for the nee of the meeting and 
proved to be handsome, commodious and all 
that could be desired. In fact it is the belt 
ball that the High Court had ever had the 
pleasure of meeting in, and it speaks well, not 
only for the Order, but for the enterprise and 
push of Court Peterborough in fitting up a 
court room which is unquestionably thé finest 
in every respect possessed by any court in the 
Order ; Indeed, we doubt if any order in 
Canada possesses a superior hall to that of 
Court Peterborough.”

The journal then proceeds to give a neat and 
concise description of the hall and its furnish
ings. ^_______

“III Await, My Eeve."
She stood on the Otonabee shore, her eyes 

were bright with delight, as she thought of the 
day to come, when George would make her his 
wife ; she watched the boats come in, and then 
gave a slight little wink, and murmured soft 

j and low, “I wonder what be will think, when I 
tell him since he has been gone, for five or six 
days—yes, more—that all I could think of was 

I this, ‘ I’ll await for you on the shore, I’ll await 
my love, I’ll await my love, and PU be as true 
as the stars above ; I’ll await any love, I'll 
await my love—for you to come back from that 
horrid old fishing party at Rice Lake, and take 
me to the Forester’s excursion to Ottawa on the 
21st. The 67th Battalion Band,and the Lacrosse 
and Cricket Clubs are going, and* oh, I would 
like to ge, too.’ ” It is needless to say that her 
request will be granted. The best and most 
enjoyable trip of the season will be the Forest
er’s Excursion to Ottawa on Tuesday .July 21st.

tt'eB„th'ofthe^duuT.^Mr^'^I 'New Seamless Hose, Black and Coloured Gauntlet Kid Gloves, the
Latest Improvements in Corsets, Black & Coloured Silk Jersey Glares.

our Immense Stock of Fast Coloured Prints from 5 cents per 
yard upwards. See our yard-unde Cotton far 5 cents. Extra heavy.
Great Bargains in Millinery. The balance of the Stock will be

Parasols at Cost. Muslins at Cost. Grenadeens 
at Cost. Call and secure Bargains.

A Fresh Stock of Ready-made Clothing ranging in prices from 
$1.50, $5, $5.50. $6, $6.50, $7, $8, $10 a suit.

Feeling satisfied that Prices, Quality and Styles will fully meet the

contest for the trophy.
The handsome silver cup, valued at $50, 

presented by Mr. Edward Brown, Manager of 
the Lansdowne Roller Rink, some time ago, 
will be competed for by the clubs of the Midland 
district. The clubs of Beaverton, Orillia,
Lindsay, Brampton, Richmond Hill (the
western ch.mpion.), Cobonrg end Belte.ille | cleared OUt at COSt. 
are to be invited to be pseeent. In addition to 
the lacrosse events, handsome medals and cups 
will be offered for a quarter mile race, a half 
mile race, and for the longest throw of a 
lacrosse ball These events will be open to 
lacrosse players only.

In the evening the clubs will repair to the
groondsadjoining the Separate School, which. - -
have been secured, and a “lacrosse” social wiii approval of the public, a call ts extended to all intending purchasers•
be held, to which all are invited. The grounds I 9

FAIRWEATHER <te OO.Will be illuminated with electric light and 
during the evening a display of fireworks will 
take place. The prizes won daring the day I 
will be presented by some of onr prominent I 
citizens. Arrangements are being completed 
for the carrying ont of a good programme of 
vocal and instrumental music during the even- j 
ing.

At the conclusion a torchlight procession will I 
be formed, and the visiting clubs will be | 
escorted to the depots.

JULY let 1886. GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

life Preserver.
If you are losing your grip on life, tr - •• 

Health Renewer. Goes direct to weak si
^Wells

l to AU.
The Driving Park will be open to all this I 

evening. The members of the Peterborough 
Lacrosse Club will play a scratch match and 
the public are invited to take seats on the 
grand stand and see the contest. Carriages | 
will be admitted,and those wishing to do so may 
•peed their horsee and try the track, which is I 
acknowledged to be one of the “ fastest ” in the ] 
country. ____ ■

Mr. Verey’e Panorama.
After an absence of eleven years during 

which time he has travelled through Australia, 
Egypt, Arabia, Italy, France, England and the 
United States, Mr. J. Verey has returned to 
Canada with hie new and beautiful Panorama, 
painted on over 40,000 feet of canvas, and will 
open in a short a time for a season of three or 
four nights in Peterborough. This highly 
instructive pleasing entertainment is endorsed 
both the press and clergy. The paintings are 
from the brash of such artists as De Yelmot.of 
Berlin ; Carswell, of Osbawa, Wonderlick, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., and shows an almost endless 
number of rare and picturesque views. This 
should be a large attraction of me 
and the children as well.

Peterborough Presbytery.
The quarterly meeting of this Presbytery 

says the World, wee held In the Presbyterian 
church of Cobourg, ou Tuesday, July 7th. The 
Rev. J. W. Mitchell, M. A, of Port Hope, 
occupied the chair. The clerk reported that the 
General Aceembly had granted leave to Rev, 
Mr. Smith, of Grafton, to retire from the active 
duties of the Ministry. The pulpit of the Graf
ton congregation is, therefore, to be declared 
vacant on the first Sunday in August, and ar
rangements are made to moderate in a call to a 
new’minister as soon as the people are ready. 
Rev. Mr. McCrae introduced to the Presbytery 
Mr. Woods, M. A., Principal of the Ottawa 
Ladies’College, who addressed the court in the 
interest of the Institution. After the appoint* 
ment of standing committees for the year, and 
tbd transaction of a great deal of business, of a. 
more or less routine character, the Presbytery 
adjeurned to meet in Mill Street Church, Port 
Hope, on the fourth Tuesday of September 
next.

Wk keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices ! 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

D > sot Buy
cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Tbackery, Elliot, Irving, ftc., until 
you inspect prices and style of editions for sale 
at Salisbury’b. _______  ■ ■

Tbe Probabilities
The weather probabilities fot this district for 

the twenty, four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Fresh west and 
north-west winds, fair, slightly cooler weather.

Strewberrlee.
Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every I 

day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice. [ 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, I 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

MMisuacr SpeetoltlM
at the Golden Lion in every department. Fair, 
VanEverÿ & Co. are giving decided bargains in 
all Remnants. A large consignment of Harvest 
Mitts in Sheep, Calf and Back, at wholesale

Ladirh high-cut pebble Button and Laced 
Boots at $1.00 per pair at

Johnston Cabby’s.
A High Penh.

The tower of St Peter’s Cathedral is 
visited daily by these daring enough to ascend. 
From tbe top of it, over seventy feet from the 
ground, and the Cathedral itself situated on an 
incline, a fine view of the town and surrounding 
country is to be obtained. It may just here be | 
said that there is another class of the commun
ity that may lay a good claim to the ubiquitous 
besides reporters, for a day or two ago a live

Business Riualry

IS unquestionably a good thing for the general buyer. 
It not only keeps prices where they belong, but leads 
to greater care In the selection of goods. It doesn’t 
follow, however, that a business house must be 
constantly on the lookout for what others are doing in 

| order to keep its place in the public esteem.
A much safer plan is to do the Very host can for 

its customers at the first. Keep to this rule, id do 
do not depart from it In a single instance.

We speak from experience, rince this is the rule In 
force at T. DOLAN A COY'S. As we are not likely to 
depart from a role that has proven so successful, you 
can rest assured that when we ask your attention to 
the Summer Goods Stock, it is a stock of excellent 
value.

SEE OCR DRESS MUSLINS.
SEE OUR GLOVES.
SEE OUR SKIRTINGS.
SEE OUR SUN SHADES.
SEE OUR MANY OTHER LINES IN STOCK

1. DOLAN i Co.
1 and 2, Corner George and Hunter Sts.

New Seasonable Goods
At theCITYPHABMAOY.

A FINK ASSORTMENT OF
■ICKOIIKIM PERFUMES.

FINE MATH BPONtiBB.
PRAM'S SOAPS,

ATLANTIC SEA SALT,
LIME PBUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL'S RUIRIHE WISE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER. Jbe.,

Also the New Disinfectant
BED CROSS OSOSHRD FLUID.

Letter et TftMka.
The following letter bo been received from 

Mr. E. A. Oemmige, High Secretary of the 
Canadian Order of Foreater», in regard to the 
aocommodétions they received nt the banda of 
the Canadian Peci6c Hallway

Bbastfobd, July 2,1885.
D. McNicholl Etq., General Panenger Agent 

O. P P, Montreal:
DlAB tint,—Meeting of Canadian Order of 

Foreateri in Peterborough in June laat.
A. per resolution, I beg to convey the thank, 

of the High Court of Forester, for the 
accommodation, and arrangement, for the 
comfort of delegatee Mid representative, travel- 
ling over your road ; also to younelf for conees- 
don of rate., etc. I alio wish to eay that the 
accommodation and courtesy of all official, no 
your road waa highly aatiafactory and pleaatng 
to all.

I have the honor to he,
Yoon truly,

E. A. GakMAGE,
High Secretary.

Ssiwdlwy School g^osmlos ■ .... _
The St Luke's Church ennual ’ Sunday hranrance agent climbed to this aerial perch to I J. J), TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

1 impress upon one of Mr. Carveth’s employe— 1 
the advantage of insuring in tbe company he 
represented.

Willi tbe Midland BSIUIISI,
Private W. B. Browne, of the Midland 

Battalion, in a letter home to his friends in 
Peterborough, dated Frog Lake, Jane 19th, 
says the boys are all in good health and spirits, 
only a little anxious, now that the rebellion is 
ended, to turn their faces for home. The Peter
borough company, at tbe time of writing, were 
camped at Frog Lake, the scene of tbe late 
massacre, and Private Browne says in his letter 
that they burned two bodies, who fell at the 
hands of Big Bear and hie followers, on the 18th. 
Farther on he says that “ two scouts have just 
arrived and bring in news of the release of 
George Mann, hie family and tbe rest of Big 
B jar’s prisoners. This news will be old to you 
before my letter reaches Peterborough.” He 
also says that there are plenty of good fishing 
at Frog Lake and the men catch them in all 
conceivable ways. Notwithstanding tbe reports 
to the contrary, he says that he has had a talk 
with some of the prisoners who made their 
escape from Big Bear, and they eay that the 
prisoners were used very badly. The boys have 
been very lucky in finding fleur, pork and fore, 
that the Indiana had plundered and bid in the 
ground during the time they were on the war 
path, and are living In good style, having a 
change from hard tack and beef to bread and fish.

School excursion was held on Thursday. Three 
coaches, comfortably filled with teachers and 
pupils were hitched on the St. Andrew’s Society 
excursion train in Ashburnham in the morning, 
end were left off at Hastings. They were met 
by the Church of England Sunday School of 
that village, and all repaired to Mr. Fowld’s 
grove. In the forenoon, cricket, lacrosse and 
baseball matches were indulged in by the boys, 
while the girls amused themselves in other 
ways. Dinner wee served, and in the afternoon 
the sports were conducted. The following Is a 
llet of the evente.and the names of the winners

Girls’ Handicap Race.—1st, May Canning ; 
2nd, S. Payne.

Hop, Step and Jump (boys under 15).—1st, 
T. Butter ; 2nd, W. Rombough.

Hop, Step and Jump (boys over 16).—1st, W. 
Orde ; 2nd, J. Crowe.

Consolation Race (for girl*).—1st, May 
Canning ; 2nd, A- Tivey.

Boys’ Rack (under 12 years of age)—let, 
Mark Burnham ; 2nd, Gilbert Packenham and 
Albert Roberta.

Boys’ Rack (over 12 years of age)—let, Geo. 
Phillips ; 2nd, A. Roberta.

Girls’ Rack (under 12 yean of age)—let, 
May Canning ; 2nd, K. Phillips.

Boys’ Rack (under 9 yean of age)—1st, 
Richard Castle ; 2nd, W. Roberts.

Thrkb Legged Rack—1st, G. Pakenham 
| and S. Adams ; 2nd, O- Young and W. Adams.

Girls Rack, (over 12 yean of age)—1st, Cf 
Bridgewater; 2nd, L. Young.

Boys Rack on All Fours—let, H. Phillips 
2nd, E. Heap.

Confirmed Scholars Rack—1st, K. Butcher; 
2nd, C. Shuter.

H andicap Race—1st, Richard Castle ; 2nd, 
R. Castle.

Run High Jump—let, Geo, Phillips; 2nd, G. 
Pakenham.

A juvenile lacrosse team went from Peter 
borough to play with a Hastings club, but the 
Heetingt boys did not appear, and a cricket 
match was played by a “ scratch ” team of the 
youngsters, in which Dick. Canning made the 
very good score of 15 runs in one innings and 
not out in the eecond when the game was 
•topped- _______ e_______

Fob b Nobby Sommer Suit, try Andrew 
McNul.

FOR SALE.
Afresh supply of Summer Underclothing | 

just received at Habiliment Hall.

tows NmIsI.
Tbe lawn social given under the auspices of 

the Ladies’ Aid Society of the George Street 
Methodist Church at the residence of Mr. Thos. 
Bradburn on Thursday evening was not so 
successful as might have been wished. The 
regulation rain storm came on with distressing 
punctuality that has greeted the most of the 
lawn socials this seafon. Tbe stands that had 
been put up were stripped of their fruit and the 
company which had gathered engaged them
selves indoors during the evening. Vocal and 
instrumental music was furnished, and the 
proceeds turned out much better than 
anticipated. _____

A Dwelling House and Lot
mHAT EXCELLENT property belonging to Mrs. A Jennie Wright, situated on Stewart street, Aeh- 
bumhnm ; last of the late Capt. Sutherland's residence. 
There is a good house nearly new, with all convenience 
for a family. Possession given at once, at the owner 

' lee MRS. WRIGHT on the- . iy. is leaving for Montreal, 
premises, or

W. GUMMING, 
Collector, Town

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Jast Received.
Three cases of books. All the latest Ameri- I 

can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works | 
at Salisbury’s.

• lot of Fine Boots and Shoes I 
m Marche, at ridiculously low I

Another largi 
received at thé I 
prices.

Fresh arrival to-day of Strawberries, To-1 
matnes, Pine apples and vegetables, at Roches-1 
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

Thk cheapest boot-store in town s at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

I yon want a delicious glass of Base’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pare 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars.

> (•! brewing) call at vf*. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN'S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-AL80-
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOTS- AND TOUTES-.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

«

Il |
Ss6

to

Lansdowne Roller Rink
PET Kit BO KO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladlès* Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Skates  .............. . ................. ........ 91 60
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets

for........... ................................................. 1 00
Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Tickets

for.............. ............. ..............................  1 00
GENERAL ADMISSION :

Ladies, in the forenoon, with skates furnished..
“ Afternoon, “
“ Evening, *•

Gentlemen, Forenoon, "
“ Afternoon. “
" Evening, "

Children, Forenoon, "
HD. BROWN, 

dllS Manager.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

«5 to I

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.F., L.K.C.P.B.K.,

__eal College, Toronto, and Surgeon
Eye and EarlnOrmarv, Oculist and Aortal to the Hon 
pltal for rick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Koval London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817

TORH POWDER E

Ara pleasant to taka. Contain their a 
native. Is a safe, rare, end aOactaj 

eia Children or AdetiA

6 30 am
7 00 p m 

11 40 a - 
11 U p
820am10 16 a
8 60 p m

\ Montreal and East, via O. t 
( tV. R. J

Toronto and West, via O. &Q.
do

Grand Tbunal East and West
Midland, including all Post 

Offices on tbs lias of the Midland 
Railway (west)

Lindsay and <

• 00pm 
bW

11 am 
10 pm 
000pm 

10 pm
1 16 p m 
8 00pm

8 00 a

6 16pm
Keene, Westwood, V il liera, Nor

10 SO am 116pm
Bairs IS 00 a m

6 16pm

ne every Fridays 
Via New York,

1 SO p m_______f unlading Young»'
Point, Burleigh Falls, HaulUin.
Burleigh, Apeley, (~
Clyediue, PauJeeh and
on Mondays,---------
Fridays.....?

Warsaw, Humming ouutu
Dooro, Hall’s Glen and Money
Uka, dally 

OtAIMOVfiatraiays........... ..
Fowlsb's Cornirs, Wednesday

Saturday..........................  180pm
sine Letter Boxes............. . 70» a m

tÜM
8 oo pm
7 »0pm

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * on. by aeh route 
Registration fee. 6c.

Mossy Ordre* granted on all Money Order offices 
Canada, United Males, Great Britain, German 
pin, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 

The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroenra received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours ol8a.rn.wd

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6,80 p. m., Sundays excepted

Fot Austria. IBelgium Denmark, Iceland, SjgQ
=»»», Germany, Gibraltar, Great one™»

________ . Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monta-
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axons,
Islands, Sweeden, Swttserlnnd and Turkey. Ai 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cube, 1 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 81. John, M Croix, Jatnada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is mow in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before.) 
Letters 6 crate per* ox. Postal cards î orate each. 
Newspapers t cts. for 4 os. Registration fee » cents.

Airies, Ocenoioa Mid America, .lew* 86. firm and 
Hiauelon, Parris, ma Perils» dull, Portuguese C 
lee in Aels, Africa, Oeeenlem Trinidad, 8 
lee 1» Africa, Oeeonlenand America,
Porto Rico, Strait» settlements loi. 
ood Ualooca:—Letters lOrte. pee 4 oo, 
cento lot too. Other FUgWrrttoo leee 10 o 

Weet Indie Islande, do Bellini, ee 
It. Pieeojrmerlt by stomp In elle»»

Aoemu», (e.oept New Booth Wales, Victoria) nod 
Queensland Letters 7 cts.,papers 4 cento.

Australia, New Booth Walts, Victoria, Qoeeaetoad 
I It ota, papers t cento.
Zeeland, tin Inn Prandl 
4 cento. B. O. ROORRS, P«

e ml* m former-

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
S M.R.O a, Bdln.

OFFICE-135 Charch-SL, TORONTO
__________ _ Impovei_____ __

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of L
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplewnese, Nervous 1_______
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Dleeeeee of Ike Heart,
Kidaeya, Bladder. Ulcers of long standing, C ------
Skin Diseases and aU Chronic Medical end

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Uonsapondfiine Invited.
X
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Qiroux if iSullivan.

GREAT

30 DAYS SALE
The great Thirty Days Sale 

commenced this morning at 
GIROUX A 8ULLIVAX>S 

During the month of July, 
we have decided to hold a 
Great Clearing Out Sale of 
SUMMER GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fall 
importation». Great Bar
gain» may be expected.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Good».

Travel.

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL run regular tripe So and from Peterborough 
f ^ end Faucher’* Point, on end efter July let. as

LEAVE THE POINT al 7.S0 a.m. and lESO pm. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at $.90 a.ro. and 4.80 

p.m.
June 89th, 1886. lmlôl

To Commence on Teeeday, the 14th

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE
SEEN PREVENTING). ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, tor Young's Point end Stoney Lake, 

Special arrangement» for camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW for Excursion».

WEIGHT & EDEN,
dl4t-wt&-4m

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As tits conference pool la dissolved lean sell Ticket» 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the toUoirlag fin*- elasa Unes of steamers

DOMINION AND BiAVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOB AND MONABCH LINES

FROM NEW TOEX
Being Agent tor the Q. T. B. and the above fire» 

daeeMnehlp Lines, I eaa

T. MBNZIB&
Pnterhoronsh, May tint, 1884

Sumer ”_*L'
SUMMER MUSLINS I

W. V. Johnston
& oo.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT ll| CENTS PER TARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reuenible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Fallings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

If. W. Johnston

<Sc CO.

C. IF. B.
lOOO MILE) TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

ger To til Potato to the Vqr LM K*tee.' 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE to Petorborou»b, m IdUewi
11.40 am.—Util fionT"chl<*.o, Dtofott, St. Tbooea, 

Oalt ud Toronto.
RW^m.-MImJ from Toronto rod Intommdlti.

Plato Ike Beet
6.10 .m-Kiprom from Hootroti, Otto we end P.rth 
7.0» am.—Hirod from Herelock rod Norwood.
RtS p.ia—Mall from Montrant, Ottawa, Smith’! Fell»
Tttia. depart from Ptiwhoroeffh, m follow.;—

E.te, Baas.
11.40 am.—Mall to. P.rth, Smith’. Pell* Ottowa and 

Mrorwl.
8.07 p-m—MIrod, for Nonrood mid Hemlock 
U-ll p.m.—Eipnto, for P.rth, SmllkV Ftito Ottowa 

rod Moatnti.
A10 aa- Rzprca. for Toronto, Oalt, 

rod Chicago.
7.04 am.—Mlaro tot Local Btodoe., Wat to Toronto. 
AU p.m.- NaiL foe Toronto and latamadlato Sta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
to Aset, Orocp 
aeartr »HHH B

Insurance.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y

Of London, England.
Established la 1781 Canada Agency established 1801.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded..,................|II,4N,0M
(Sixty Million» of Dollar» )

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses
(ready and kept up too) exceed.......

(Three Million» of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All clames of Fire Bisks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and looses promptly 

adjusted end paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, JLO-JBWT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough.

dl38eod-wtS

LE IE
TONTINE OUTDONE.

JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, st age 88, took out s 
10 pay, 80 year endowment, for 81,000. At the end 
of the 10th year be had a paid up Policy for 81,000, 
the whole cost being $408. Be could then have sold 
it for $78.74 more than he paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year he received In cash $12.24, and can 
now sell hie Policy toe $17.12 more than Iasi year, 
thus giving him as an Investment $29.86 per year and 
a Ufa Assurance for $1,000 tor $406.00 Invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
dittwto la Agent at Peterborough

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 95
cents for fret insertion, and If J cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

A Warning.
AS THE person that picked up a Lady's SATCHEL, 

(which contained a pocket book and a sum of 
money) a few days ago, Is known, this is a warning 

that if it is not returned ot once to the Review Office, 
they will be prosecuted. 2d8

Want».

Wanted,
GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 

. at Review Office. <13

Photography.
iroo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to Mrs. Oeo. A 

- MORRISON, Weller et. 2d8

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Review Office. dl33

Wanted,
ALL THE Members of the General Committee of the 

old Maple Leaf Base Ball Club are requested to 
meet at the Little Windsor to-night. Id8

Tenders
WILL BE received by the undersigned for the 

building of a two storey Brick House. Plan 
and specification can be seen at Messrs. Blackwell A 

Ranney’s Office. Sealed tenders will be received not 
later than Saturday, the 18th next. W. LECH. Id9

For Sale or to Rent.
For Sale.

GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 
C. W. SAWER8. 2md7

To Let,
A ROE HOUSE on Edlnburrh itreet. rod Smti* 

A House on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY*
dO

Houses to Rent,
rWO NEW HOUSES to rest, within five minutes 

walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.
dl«5

To Builders and Contractors.
7HRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 
. cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 

ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Aahburnham. dl45

A Horse for Sale,
TS a good driver, useful for either light or heavy 
É work. Apply to WM. JOBE, Aylmer street, oppos
ite the old Baptist Church. d6

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park.

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

ROROR STREET, SOUTH. 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old bands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable wili be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of M : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
«11 over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Livery. dlQ9

General.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1885.

ONE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 
of the Ladles’ Colleges. Every Department sus

tained by the beet professional talent. The situation 
is universally admired and commended. Rates com
paratively low. Send for circular to Rev. J. J. HARE, 
mTa, Pj * ..........., Principal.

JOHN IRWIN,
MANUFACTURER of Refrigerators, Wire Doors, 

Windows, all sizes brade to order on the shortest 
ible notice. Charlotte et., one door weet of Mr. 
Iteb'e boat factory. 6d6

poee'i
Engli

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OROANIHT AKD CHOIX RASTIR ST, JOUR’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.
dlS4

CORNER OF SIMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SFicm unntHSi fikt-ciui worn it iowkt
MUCH ! DOK'T MISS THE PUCE :

■W MoF-A-DDElSr

tue BEAT

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproale’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AMD GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

SPRING- HOUSBOLBANING.

NOW 18 THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 

INO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. McORATH Is prepared 
*-----------, au orders entrusted to hie care with

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’» harness
store.

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. dl86-w83

TO IRON BRIDGE BUILDERS.
SEALED Tenders endorsed " Tender tor Bridge,' 

accompanied by plans and strain sheets, will be 
received by the undersigned up to noon on SATURDAY 

the 26th JULY, for the construction and erection of 
a Wrought Iron Swing to the Wallace Point bridge 
over the Rivet Otonabee, about nine miles below 
Peterborough. The swing bridge to be about 82 feet 
in length, designed for an opening of 44 feel in the 
clear, and to have a twelve foot roadway.

For specifications and particulars apply to JOHN 
E. BELCHER, C.E., County Engineer, Peterborough• 

The lowest or any tender will not be necessarily ac
cepted. (Signed) ALEX, FERGUSON,

Chairman Bridge Committee, 
ÔdSeod Millbrook, Ont

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawl».

Promenade Shawl».

Evening Shawl».
Newest Patterns and Colorings.

Cheap I Cheap I Cheap !
AT

THUS. KELLY’S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND 8IMOOE STREETS.

jlftilg fretting gUriew
SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1885.

ECHOES FROM ABHBURNHAH 
The ' Swimming” Case at last Seelded-

Some time ago, it will be remembered. 
Constable Craig hauled up several of the village 
boys for having been in swimming on Sunday. 
Two of them were fined and the trial of the 
other six wae postponed. It was adjourned 
some four or five times, but on Friday morning 
the oaae wae finally disposed of. Lawyer 
O’Meara again appeared for the boys, and the 
discussion on points of law between himself and 
His Worship Justice Wood, created no end of 
fun. The town lawyer piled up objection after 
objection, until a broad smile commenced at one 
end of the line of defendants and rippled clear 
to the other end. Hie Worship reserved judg
ment, and at three o’clock in the afternoon he 
again opened court to dismiss the case.

FURIOUS FUSILLADE.
Two of the town gallants came over here 

seeing their ladies home a few evenings ago. 
It seems from the circumstances that developed 
that one of the young men had openly boasted 
that he would like to see the one that would 
throw a stone at him, and vented his feelings by 
saying that he didn’t care for all the stones in 
Ashbnrnham. Some of hie friends heard his 
courageous talk and decided to test his valor. 
When he had seen the fair one home and was 
slowly returning with the other, a shower of 
stones and sticks all at once came from the 
roadside. On the first alarm the “ fearleee ” 
young man stood for a moment, then pulled his 
hat down over hie head and took to his heels. 
By those who saw the one sided race, it is said 
that the time made until the other side of the 
bridge was gained was surprising. The other, 
who said nothing about his intrepidity, ran 
over to the place whence the volley came and 
captured one of the crowd, who, he found, wae 
his own bosom friend. The runner has not yet 
been upfor "travelling over thtebridge at a faster 
pace than a walk,” and it Is quite probable 
that he will steer clear of the village over the 
river from this time forth.

IMPROVEMENTS.
Our enterprising villager. Mr. H. Calcutt, ie 

always on the move. Hie latest idea for 
improving the appearance of the village is to 
char up and level the flats weet of the brewery. 
The grounds are already beginning to look well, 
and tiie “ Riverside Park,” as it has been 
appropriately christened, promises to become a. 
popular place for carrying on athletic sports. 
This, I think, is an improvement that has been 
long needed, and there is every probability, 
when the grounds are ready for occupation, that 
the owner will receive substantial returns for 
the money expended.

A8HBURNHAM.

Ladies high-cot pebble Button and Laced 
Boots at $1.00 per pair at

_______^ Johnston Cabby's.

We keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

cheap incomplete wad incorrect editions of Dick
ens, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., until 
you inspect prices and style of editions for sale 
at Salisbury’s.

Bicycle suad Other

ASSOCIATION SPORTS-
As Interesting

The first of a series of contests for medals 
given by the Amateur Athletic Association took 
place on the Association grounds on Friday 
evening. There was a fair attendance of spec
tators,and a good progrmme was carried out The 
number of events was not large, but each one 
was well contested and the sports were interest
ing.

The first event was a one mile foot race, and 
the contestants were M. Hamilton, of Bobcay 
geon, and C. A. Lawford. They kept well 
together till near the finish, when Hamilton 
forged ahead and came in first. Time, 5.30.

The one mile bicycle race followed, and four 
started. Amee kept well up toGibeon and it 
looked as though he would hold him to the end, 
but on the last lap Gibson drew gradually ahead 
and won by about 20 yards. Time, 3.58.

The hundred yards race was an exciting one, 
the four sprinters kept closely together—a 
blanket would have covered them alL A. Elliott 
came in ahead and C- A. Irawford second Time, 
10*.

The last race was a quarter mile one, for 
which there were three entries. The three 
contestants were very evenly matched, but 
when abont half way around on the last lap 
Hamilton (Bobcaygeon) drew ahead and came 
in winner with T. G. Kindred stoond. Time, 
57f.

The sports will be repeated in two weeks, and 
will be even mora interesting, as they will in
clude » matched bicycle race between A, Gibson 
and Kent, of Newcastle.

COL WILLIAM*
A Irate Letter Frees this 6* I lent «Kerr 

Te Major Hewden
We have been fax cured with the following 

letter for publication, addressed to Major 
Hodden, of the 46th Battalion. It will be read 
with much interest and deep regret that his 
anticipation of again meeting hie friends were 
so sadly disappointed -

Camp, Frog Lake,
June 15, 1885.

My Dear Bowden,—I received your letter, 
but as we have always been moving on, and as 
you must know I have a multitude of duties, 
which keep me forever on the grind, it is bard 
to find time when one is not too fatigued to 
write. We, the Midland, are now in camp 
alone here, with a few scouts and 26 teams 
attached, so of course I am in command and 
am not bothered with brigade details. This 
place is the scene of the massacre of nine white 
people by Big Bear's band, who we are now 
after. There is a trail from Loon Lake, which 
he crossed to escape irons Gen. Middleton to 
this, and we have been in hopes that he would 
favour us with his presence.

We marched 18 miles of this to join Gen. 
Strange ; then received orders to return to Frog 
Lake yesterday. Gen. Strange wanted ns on 
again, forty milts north. Gen. Middleton 
passed through with his 300 horsemen, and 
relieved us of the severe tramp, which would 
have been doubly bootless, as the shoes of many 
of the men are quite worn out.

This is a charming spot. Our camp ie pitched 
overlooking the most beautiful scenery, lakes 
with small islets lying in front of us, with 
rising ground above them covered with the 
richest foliage of grass and trees. But behind 
ns there is a different scene; devastation and 
fire, as well as the cruel attack u;.on and 
murder of the nine white people have left a sad 
mark of savage wickedness. We found two of 
tho bodies and buried them, placing a cross 
over each.

The Indians were doing well here in the 
farming way. It seems so sad that they 
allowed themselves to be misled.

The campaign is now nearly over, and if Big 
Bear had not the 23 white prisoners still, 1 
think the Mounted Police would be left to hunt 
him and we could go home.

We have gone through many hardships, and 
I have been in some very not places, with 
bullets fairly singeing me, but 1 have been 
spared, though often nearly grazed with lead, 
particularly in the rush or charge across the 
open at Batoche. But of all this I will tell 
you, which I trust will be in a few weeks.

The good things you sent out to me have not 
yet reached us. They will indeed be welcome. 
We have had nothing but canned meats, hard 
tack biscuits and tea with occasional sugar, for 
rosny a long week.

We are, as you will see by the map, very far 
from the base of our supplies.

Kindest regards to Mrs. Howden.
Sincerely yours,

Abthub T. H. Williams,

the troops returning.
■mCewsalwtsafi 1rs. 1___

waj-Ultls Peplar Coing to I
Winnipeg, July 10.-Mrs. Delaney and Mie. 

Gowanlock left for home last night via Port 
Arthur. Previous to their departure they were 
presented with a purse of $167, besides many 
articles of wearing apparel and other comforts, 
from lady friends.

near home.
Moosejaw, July 10.—The Halifax battalion 

left here last night, and will reach Winnipeg 
hriday evening. The Governor GeneraS 
Body Guard and York Rangers and Simooe 
Foresters will reach Winnipeg Saturday night, 
and the 9th Battalion from Calgary on Sunday.

MINISTERS to be subpoenaed.
Ottawa, July 10—It is said that Rial’s 

counsel will subpoena Sir John Macdonald, Sir 
David McPherson aodHon. A. P. Caron. The 
defense will contest the constitutionality of the 
criminal court in the Northwest, and if an 
unfavorable verdict is returned will appeal to 
the privy council.

A DISTURBING ELEMENT.
Washington, D.C.. July 10 —A telegram 

received at the war department from General 
Terry says:—“Col. Brooks, commanding the 
district of Montana, has received informatk» 
from Canadian authorities that twenty five 
lodges of Insurrectionary Canadians, under a 
son of Big Bear, are going towards the boundary 
line. They probably intend to eo to the Crow 
Indian reservation in Montana. They would 
be a disturbing element if suffered to join our 
Indians."

THE LATE COL. WILLIAMS.
Saskathewan Landing, July 10.—Pay- 

master Reed, of the Midland Battalion, arrived
? fâel?Àh?1tîS..L,uldio* with the
body of Col. Williams.

This wank, at Tsnshall s, a dearies

Turnbull's Remnant tables are saw 
piles wllk ends af all elasses ef garnis

tirent Britain’s Wars*
The ware which have been waged by Grert 

Britain since Queen Victoria ascerded the 
throne number twenty-6ve, of which twenty 
were due to the Liberals and fi ve to the Con 
eervativee:—

A. CLEGG,

TE7ARER00MS. George St. Residence, 
vv north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge ef 
Mr . 8. Olegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming- Telephone Communication.

Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every 
day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice. 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

Catarrh af the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, all Kidney 

and urinary Complainte, cured by “Bûcha- Palba,” $1 “

A NASAL INJECTOR flee with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 centa* 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh draggkta Peter
borough.

To enjoy s glow, cool, sweet, 
delicious smoke, uge ose of Ike 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

LIBERAL WARS.
1890—Afghan war.
1839—Aden rebellion.
1849— Syrian war.
1841—China war.
1841—C a bu I insurrec

tion.
1847-Seoond Sikh war.
1850— Kaffir war.
1861—Burmese war. 
1854—Crimean war.
1866— China war.
1867— Persian war. 
1857—Indian mutiny. 
1860—Culna war.

liberal wars. 
1869—N ew Zealand war. 
1865—New Zealand war.
1883— As hunt# e War.
1878- Ashan-ee war.
1881— T: Duavaat war.
1882— Egyptian war.
1884— hoadan war. 
conservative wars. 
1848—Scinde war. 
1846-Sikh war-
1867—Al yralnlan war.
1879— Zulu war.
1879—Afghan war.

Philadelphia Press.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
RAILWAY OPENED.

Paus, Juljr 9.—The roil we, he. been opened 
from Dakar to St. Louie in Senegal.

REWARDED.
Paris, July M. Tatimendere. who wm 

connected with the Bosphore Egyptien affair, 
has been made a knight of the Legion of Honor

COUNTY DOWN ELECTION
Dublin, Joly 10.—Lord Arthur Hill has been 

! elected toParliament for county Down by an 
increased majority.

EPIDEMIC IN PORTUGAL.
Lisbon, July 10.-A mysterious epidemic has 

broken out in Lisbon and in varions other parte 
of Portugal. The victims are attacked without 
warning, and die within a few minutes after 
seizure. The disease le a mystery to the doc- 
tors, who as yet have found no effective method 
of combatting it.

A PETRIFIED ENGLISH SOLDIER.

Sageett’s Harbor, July 8.— Sackett’s Har
bor bee a real curiosity, one which has already 
attracted thousands to view It, and one which 
will be a wonder for ages. It ie the petrified 
body of a soldier. On Tuesday of the las* week 
a detail of soldiers, under command of Sergeant 
Thompson, Co. “B,” Twelth Regiment, were 
excavating a place on the historic halt afield of 
1812, for the purpose of erecting an iron flagstaff 
which had recently been furnished by the war 
department, preparatory to throwing to the 
breeze a beautiful banner which has been pre
sented to the Twelfth Regiment by a party of 
New York ladies and gentlemen who were 
recently here. A depth of about «even feel bed 
been reached when the excavators struck what 
they supposed was a rock, so hard aa to defy 
their efforts. The excavation waa enlarged and 
the part was amazed to discover that they had 
oome upon the petrified bedy of an Er^Ush 
soldier. The body was perfect in every partic
ular, except on the left shoulder where the piek 
of the excavation had dipped off a piece about 
four inches long, but which piece can easily be 
pot in place. The petrified form wee taken ont 
of the ground and was found to weigh nearly 
1,000 pounds. The wonderful discovery, caused 
much excitement, and a party of Watertown 
gentleman at ones made an offer of $2,600 for 
the prize, but the offer was refused. The body 
is on exhibition here and will be kept here till 
August 1, when it will be sent to the Smithson
ian Institute at Washington, D. C.

ty express st Twrwbell’e, » bnedanroe 
range el Wee* Wraps, la all tikadea.

A Paris Tragedy.
Paris, July 9.— Paris is excited over a hor

rible boulevard tragedy. An arcb ’ec. n.«u ed 
Caudray, although mimed and hath./ children, 
maintained a liaison with Madame Bewltr, wife 
of a shoekeepsr on the Boulevard Volta re, and 
who had a amiable bneband and dutiful daught
ers. The lovers quarrelled and to-day, daring 
the shopkeeper’s absence,Csudray called upon 
Madame Beerier and with a pistol shot her dead. 
He then ended bis own life by potting a ballet 
through hie heart. Bernier soon afterwards 
returned and stumbled over the dead. He had 
never believed the storiea of hie wife’s infidelity 
and the revelation came upon him so suddenly 
that hie mind broke down, and be fled from the 
eceoa a raving maniac, yelling bis shame up 
and down the boulevard. It ia thought he will 
never recover hie aauity,

FENELON FALLS.
Drowning Accident.—Tuesday evening Mr. 

Laliberte, merchant tailor, and Mr. Gorier went 
to Green’s wharf for to still fish. Not 
many Mr.Gorier took a canoe and paddled some 
distance out on the lake to troll, Mr. Laliberte 
remaining on the wharf. Curler waa not long 
when Iraliberte heard him cry for help and then 
he was drowning. A boat was procured and 
assistance at once went to his rescue. It wee 
now dark, being after 8 p.m., and when the 
canoe was found its occupant wae misting. Ob 
pulling the trolling line which wae attached to 
the canoe the body of the unfortunate man wae 
drawn np with lire gone. It is supposed he up
set and not knowing how to ewim and owing to 
the fact that the trolling line wae wound around 
him hindering him in his endeavors to swim be 
became exhausted. He we < a sober and popular 
young man,about 24 years « f age,and employed 
as blacksmith by McDonald on the oanaL He 
came from Montreal. Hie remains were convey
ed to the Lindsay cemetery to be interred.— 
Lindsay Post.

Fsnilon Falls, July 10.—To-day a boy ten 
years of age, named Morency, while playing ou 
some saw logs near McArthur A Thompeou’s 
mill, fell in the water and was drowned,

Tke Hope of tke Ratten.

wit. jWt _
Is Remarkable ora Flesh Producer»

The increase of fleeh and strength, k parent- 
able immediately after commencing to nee tho 
Emulsion. The Ood Liver Oil emuUtfled with 
the Hypopbosphlies Is most/
■qneiiffti — — —
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THE COURT HOUSE PARE 
Thx gentlemen who here charge o< the 

improrementa made In the Court Hooee Park 
here done e good work. In addition to the 
money placed In their hand», eereral of them 
bare gone to personal expense in connection 
with It Their cerricee deterred to be teoognlted, 
and we beUere tint the acknowledgment could 
be made In a wap that would he appreciated 
more than formal or public thanks, namely by 
the citizens generally becoming members of the 
Horticulture! Society, end thus placing more 
foods at their disposal for beautifying the 
grounds. This would be a practical way of 
signifying public approval of their efforts, it 
would be appreciated by them and would assist 
them to carry on the good work which has had 
such a good beginning.

The Reformers would hate the people believe 
that they took a great interest In the welfare of 
the settlers In the Northwest, and some of them 
do take considerable interest In settlors’ affairs. 
For instance, Hr. Cameron, Reform represen
tative of Huron, wrote to the Department of 
the Interior requesting that a patent he not 
granted to a settler until 84,000 owing to him 
tree secured, Hie interest was represented by 
per cent, and many others who talked loudly 
were similarly situated, while a number of agi
tators expected that money weald be made 
by buying np scrip, and In other ways. Riel's 
deep interest in the affairs of the half breeds 
amounted to 840 e month, paid to him, and he 
generously* offered (for their «eke, no doubt, 
and not his own) to abandon them and the 
agitation for 86,000. The half breeds would 
here been happy if they had not had interested

The opponents of the Gommaient» profess to 
haliers that the appointment of the Commis
sion to enquire into the claims of the half breeds 
shows that the Government had neglected the 
claims of the halfbteede and are therefore 
responsible for the trouble consequent upon the 
rising. It might sa well be argued that ad
ditional presents given to Indian chiefs, to keep 
them quite until the trouble was over, showed 
that the Indians had bean deprived of rights. 
The halfbreede who joined the rebellion bed 
been told tha| the eommiaeion would be appoint
ed, and it has been raid that this statement 
hastened the riling, as the leadens feared that 
they would lose the ground in which they bad 
built there hopes of earning the half breeds to 
rise. Bceldee. none of the helfbreede had been 
ejected from their lends or otherwise disturbed, 
and even if their claim waa a valid one it would 
not juitify n rebellion.

Ir the sympathy of the whole country, end 
the knowledge that throughout the Dominion 
the Loot si the late Col. A. T. H. Williams is 
keenly felt, can in any degree alleviate the 
sorrow of his friends, they have that knowledge 
and sympathy. The press, from one end of tbs 
Dominion to the other, hie voiced public 
opinion, end sentences like the following from 
the Montreal Pott have found a plane In the 
editorial colomne of all oar exchangee :—

“ The intelligence of the and event will be 
received everywhere with feelings of the deepest 
regret, for the deceased gentlemen wee univer
sally esteemed end respected as a citizen, n 
soldier, end as e representative of his country. 
He wee In commend of the Midland Battalion, 
which rendered effective and tailing service at 
critical momenta on the battlefield. "

Thx Reform papers have been insisting that 
a recent United States Treasury circular 
away with the transmission ef goods in bond 
through Canada. As they were told at 
time, as Is now explained by the U. 8. 
official», the order simply requires that goods 
shipped from one port In the Sûtes to another, 
partly by water and partly by Canadian rail
ways, would require a foreign clearance, but 
would be allowed free entry. This is a much 
smaller matter.

The Brantford Knights of Labor have been 
condemning Chinese immigration, the Chinese 
Commission, and the disallowance of the British 
Colombia Aet. They do uot seem to know at 
Brantford that on tha report of that Commission 
the Macdonald Administration has introduced 
and passed through the House of Commons s 
bill suppressing Chinese Immigration.

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

FIEE PROTECTION, AMD TOWS OFFICES 
BY LAWS PASSED.

A final Made |e the rentrai BxhlMtlen

A meeting of the Town Council waa held 
on Friday evening.

There were present : Hie Worship the Mayor 
and Councillura Cahill, Davidson, Green, Dong- 
la*, Rutherford, Kelly, McClelland, Kendry and 
Haalley,Yelland, McNsughlon and Menâtes.

On motion the reading of the minutes was 
dispensed with.

OOMMUNIOATIOVB.

Communications were read as follows
From John Campbell, asking for a railway 

pass to Kansas where bis eon realdee.—The clerk 
to telegraph to Campbell’s son to parchaee the 
the ticket

From John Burnham and others, asking that 
the Council supplement a private amount given 
to open out Bolivar street.-^Street and Bridge 
Committee to report.

From Wm, Langford in reference to sidewalk 
accommodation.—-Street and Bridge Committee.

From Messrs. Daly Bros., applying for pro 
rata licensee for two billiard tables for the bal
ance of the year.—License Committee.

From John McGrath and others in reference 
to street improvements. —Street and Bridge 
Committee.

From F. Me Auliffe,stating that he had hereto
fore been engaged in Town work and asking to 
be re-etogaged.—Street Inspector.

From Wm. A. Morrow and nineteen others 
residing on Welbr street, asking few street Im- 
provemment*.*—Street end Bridgé Committee.

From John A. Hartley, with reference to 
cutting down of part of Dickson street.— 
Granted.

From John Carnegie and 180 others, petition
ing that the prosecution now pending against 
Mr. Edward Brown, manager of the Lansdowne 
Roller Rink, in regard to keeping a place of amuse
ment without licenee.be stayed, pointing out that 
the place ie one not only of amusement, but one 
of recreation. Also, petitioning that no by-law 
be passed imposing a license oa roller rinks, 
curling rinks, lacrosse dubs, cricket dubs, and 
othereimilarorganizatione.—License Committee"

The Mayor to wait on the Police Magistrate 
requesting him to reserve judgement until the 
next meeting of the Council.

ACCOUNTS.
Geo. Johnston, cash paid for bury

ing dead animals......... ........ ...$ 75
Ormond A Walsh.............. ............... 2 00
Adam Hall, repairs to water oart,

etc........................................................  16 88
County of Peterborough, conveying 

prisoners to gaol......... ..............  26 28
These accounts were all referred to the 

Finance Committee.
FIBS, WATER AND LIGHT.

Councillor Rutherford read the report of 
the Fire, Water and Light Committee ae fol
lows :—
To the Mayor and Town Council :

Gentlemen, — Your Committee of Fire, 
and Light beg leave to report that they have 
ordered 260 feet of Maltese Cross hone at the 
price of H. 10 net per foot, couplings Included. 

---------------md that your Committee haWe recommend that your Committee have 
the power to procure proper couplings for what 
gesd hose we nave on hand.

All of which la respectively submitted.
A. RUTHERFORD, 

Chairman.
The report was reedted and adopted.

FINE PROTECTION.
The by-law to provide for the supply ef water 

for fire purposes and other public uses was read 
for the first time. The Council went into a 
Committee of the Whole on the second reading 
of the by-law, C unoillOr Davidson in the chair.

Toe first and second clauses passed and a 
discussion arose on the third.

Councillor McNauohton thought that the 
time for the completion of the system should be 
shortened.

Councillors Rtthsbfobd, Hartley and the 
Mayor supported the leaving the date 1st, 
1887. It was the interest of the Company to 
have tha system completed ee soon as possible, 
as no hydrant rental would be paid until the 
hydrants were down.

The third clause passed. The fourth clause 
passed also.

Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 
Councillor McClelland, that the vote be an

>en one.
Councillor Mbnzies moved In amendment, 

seconded by Councillor McNauohton-—that 
the vote be taken by ballot.

Councillor McNauohton vigorously objected 
to an open vote being taken. Manufacturers 
had a large influence over their employees and 
in justice to all, he supported n vote by 
ballot

Councillors Hartley and McClelland 
thought that • free open vote should be taken.

C uocillor Douglas did not care a copper 
what vote was taken ; he thought however, 
that a vote by ballot whs the fairer.

Councillor Kelly pointed out that $50 on 
there about would be saved if an open vote 
be taken. No ballot» should have to be obtain
ed. He thought the vote etxuld be taken In

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
subscribers at ten cents per. week.

Councillor Menues did not look on this 
matter in n light manner as some of the 
Councillors seemed disposed. It Involved the 
expenditure of $8,000 a year ; and a fair, legal 
vote should be taken.

After some further dbcuselon the amendment 
wse put and lost and Councillor Rutherford's 
motion was carried.

The additional clauses tin 
committee rose.

NEW TOWN BUILDINGS.
The by-law to provide funds for a new Town 

Hall, lock up and so forth, was read for the 
first time. Hie council went into a Com
mittee of the Whole 'on the second reading, 
Councillor Hartley in the chair.

Councillor Cahill asked if the money for the 
remrdelling of the buildings might be obtained 
from the IWn Commissioners ?

Councillor Rutherford replied that he bad 
waited on the commissioners, but did not think 
it could be procured from that a mrce.

Councillor Davidson objected to the clause, 
and looked on the remodelling of the town 
buildings as a useless expenditure. Six thousand 
dollars might be spent, and in » few years, if 
the town continued to progress ae it has done 
heretofore, another building would be required,

Councillor Rutherford stated that the 
contract bad been awarded, and the contem
plated improvements would cost only $4,,500. 
He strongly advocated having the new offices

Councillor McNaughton did not think that 
the present chamber wee a fit place for any 
twelve men to ait In to do the business of the 
corporation.

Councillor Cahill drew attention to the fact 
that new bridges would have to be boilt over 
the creek on Brock, Stmooe end Charlotte

_ _ If the fund for remodelling the Town 
Buildings was to be raised by the issue of 
debentures, he did not see why this money 
should not be obtained in the same way by 
simply including the amount required hk the 
debentures.

or Davidson moved, seconded by 
Douglass,—That the By-law rt 

u be amended, so that the elections

Councillor McClelland agreed with Coun
cillor Cahill.

Councillor Davidson took a different view. 
He did not support the raising money by 
debentures for local improvements. The town 
debt was one of the lightest of any in the 
Province, and he did not support this piling up1 
of any debt.

The Mayor spoke in accord with Councillors 
Cahill and McClelland. The remodelling of the 
town buildings for offices and the constructing 
of bridges would be permanent improvements.

Councillor Kelly also agreed with the last 
speakers in raising money by debentures for 
permanent improvements. But there was 
another thing he thought to be ot equal impor
tance with town offices or bridges—it was the 
constructing of a proper system of sewerage.

Councillor Menzibs—Include that, too, Mr. 
Kelly.

Councillor Kelly—I'll come to that after a 
while. He then went on to say that a proper 
system of sewerage was urgently needed here 
and the money for its construction might be 
ra’sed by the issue of debentures also.

Councillor Menzibs favored selling the town 
buildings and renting the present chamber 
for another year, so that more Information 
might be obtained for. the erection of » new 
dty hall

The Mayor said that the immediate remod- 
delling of the town buildings would actually 
save the town $150 a year. The buildings cost 
$4,000, the improvements would cost $6,000, 
making in all $10,000. The annual rental paid 
for thé present chamber waa $650 and the 
interest on $10,000 at 5 per cent, was only $500.

The first clause then parsed.
Councillor Mxnzim moved, seconded by 

Councillor Douglass,—That the vote taken 
be an open one. The motion was lost. The 
other clauses were read, the by-law passed Its 
■voond reading, and the Committee rose.

BACK INTO COMMITTEE.
Councillor Davidson moi 

Councillor T
Waterworks
be held on the same day as the town buildings 
by-law.—Carried.

The Council went back into Committee of the 
Whole to fix the date named in Councillor 
Davidson’s motion. After doing this the 
Committee rose.

THE GRANT.
C mncillor Kelly moved, in accordance with 

the notice of the motion given at the last meet
ing, secor ied by Councillor McClelland,— 
That this Council grant the sum of $300 to the 
Central Exhibition, and that the Clerk have a 
by-law prepared for that purpose.

The motion was earned on the following 
division:—

Yeas— Councillors Cahill, Davidson, Mc- 
Naughton, Kelly, Green, McClelland and 
Yellsnd.

Nays—CwqnciUors Douglass, Rutherford, 
Menziee, Kendry and Hartley.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS.
Councillor Kendry moved, seconded by 

Councillor Hartley,—That the sidewalk be 
laid along the street running to the cemetery in 
the North Ward.—Street and Bridge Commit
tee.

Councillor Mbnzies moved, seconded by 
Councillor Hartley,—That the street north 
from Water street, especially a hill in front of 
Mr. Duncan McDonald's house, be graded, and 
that it be made passable, and that the street 
inspector be Instructed to have the said street 
pat in good repair.—Street and Bridge Com
mittee.

Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 
Councillor Douglas,—That the Street Inspector 
be instructed to at once have Elm and Cedar 
streets watertabled, and the large stones taken 
off, and a new walk laid from the railway to 
Mr. house.—Street and Bridge
Committee.

CHARITY.
Mr. Burgess verbosely addressed the Council 

in reference to bis indigent state and asked that 
be be kept at the corporation expense. The 
matter was referred to the (Jharity Committee.

EXEMPTIONS.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor McClelland,—That Councillors David- 
Douglas, Menziee and Rutherford be a 

ial committee to take into consideration 
the exempting from taxation of several new 
industries—Carried.

Councillor Rutherford moved the following 
resolution to be laid before the committee for 
their consideration

That whereas several applications have been 
made to this Council for the encouraging of 
certain industries by granting exemption, or 
partial exemption, from taxation, and that the 
wiedom of granting such to industries that 
employ labor largely has been offered and acted 
upon by this Council heretofore. It is desirable 
that such indastries aa have been so aided, and 
also ae may be aided in the future, should be 
placed upon the same footing, and the 
capatallets shall be informed that this Council 
ie prepared to grant such aid to new industries 
as they may approve of frons time to time.

Be it therefore resolved that exemptions from 
taxation at present existing lie extended for ten 
years from the first of January next, and that 
all such new exemptions, whether total or 
partial, as it may be decided wise by this Council 
to pise, shall run from the said first day of 
January for a like period of ten years, whereby 
all exemptions will expire at the same time and 
leave all industries so aided in the same position, 
and the Council free to deal with the whole 
question m I heir existât g circumstances may 
reunite.

The Council then adjourned to meet at the 
call of the Mayor after a four hours' session.

Twe ■andred Dolls
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party I 

w PMtfo *ho will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty* 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. I 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigare) in ! 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also j 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.”

We will pav the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic- 
lion of the party or parties who take the brands 

1 *>ff our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar.and replace our brand on a cheap 

inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
and sell them for the genuine.

Of either sax, however induced, speedily, thor
oughly and permanently cured. Complicated 
and obstinate eases of blood taint», ulcers, ob
structions, unnatural discharges, exhausted, 
vitality, premature decline, nervous, mental, 
and organic debility, varicocele, hydrocele, 
diseases of prostate gland, kidneys and bladder! 
piles, fistulas and rupture, all permanently 
cured. Staff* of twelve expert specialists In 
constant attendance, constituting the most 
complete organization of medical and surgical 
skill In America. Send history of case and 
address for 111 outrai ed pamphlet of particulars. 
World y Dispensary Medical Association, Buffltio
N.Y.

(racily Murdered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thous

ands are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for such com
plaints as (Jmttveness, Indigestion, Liver Com- 
plaint. Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
gain lest strength and energy by using McUreg- 
or’s Speedy Cure. To convince them that snch 
•VSV**? VJ wtn filve them a free trial bottle ■t John McKee’s Drug Store. Price Soo. and tl 
bottle, hde testimonials from persons In your own. town..

Advice to ■•then.
£!«hl •»* of Jourrest by a sick child suffering and crying with

It Will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate 
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mle- 
«***. eboutit It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomsch and bowels, cures wind 
owe, softens the gums, reduces inflammation' 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system' 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is Pleasant to the taste, and is the per- 
scrlptlonof one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, and

We do hot object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c.) “Cable” cigsre.and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigare ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when In imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modem” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals In competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
m Montreal.
Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

JUST FANCY!

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bronze, Green, 
Old Gold and Cardinal; also Lace Curtains Cleaned and 
Stretched. CRICKETER’S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed 
like New. GENTS’ SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S
The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.

Corner Hunter and Queen Streets, opposite St. John’s Church.

SHILOH’S VITALIZES Is what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite. Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For salehy Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptberla and Canker Mouth 
Forsitij^by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-

HHILGH’S CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup. Whooping cough and Bronchitis. «For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterboro- 
”Kh '

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Yel
low skin 7 Shiloh’s Vltaiizer is a positive cure! 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Peter, 
borough.

New Advertisements.

New Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHABMACY,

A PINE ASSORTMENT OF V
BICKSK HER’fi PERFUMES,

Fine BATH RPDTOM.
PEAR’S MAPI,

ATLANTIC REA SALT,
LIME FECIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL'S (fcCININE WINS, 
ALPINE LATER BEE WATER, Be.,

Also the New Disinfectant
BED CROH OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

NEW BRICKYARD I
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and Is prepared to supply the best quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 

of a lifetime, has the latest Improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
•hare of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
698, or

JOHN KEMP
July let, 1886. Lot 2. con. U, Dotiro

3mdl63w27

LADIES
never had we such a complete stock op

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER 

SO CHEAP.

Belts.
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. ROOTLEY.

HEATING.
Now is the time for all who may bs contemplating 

heating their residence -, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done * ‘ 
Estimates and Plans furnished for any 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Go., Mr* 

R. Nicholls, St Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall

dbotwwiMBK : :Innés A Oa, Simcoe Street, Peterbf

COOL-HEADED
WEAR

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Mats, and in all other hats, we take.the lead.

MILLS BEOS.
TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TIHWARE
“West of Sunrise”

AT THXD

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

Hunter Street, lent.

Just Receive*, soother Consignment of

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON’S)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS in 6 and 10 pound 
Gaddies. Do not fail to toy them.

FRESH GROUND COFFER- Genuine 
Old Government Java, only 86cle per pound.

FRENCH COFFEE, — In one pound tine, 
only SOete per pound.

OHOIOB BLENDED.COFFEE,—Only 80 
mate pee pound.
Wlin. Tern end Coffm' to per cent, efcei 
ray hem. ie ton. REMEMBER TBS PLACE :

HAWLEY BROS.
rll THE PEOPLE'S THA STORE

BON

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Beet I» the World. Made only by the 

it Chicago j

ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
For Thirty Days we will hold a GRAND CLEARING 
SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the 
cheapest in Canada), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, 
HATS in endless variety, HOSIERY and GLOVES in 
all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

Everything muet be cleared ont in order to make room for Urge Importation, coming to 
hind. Come early. Bargain» for t,cry body et the Bon Marche. Goode delivered free to all 
parte of the town and Ash bum bam.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

INTELLIGENT, Ambitious, Energetic,
in hlH

* MAN

PORTLAND CEMENT
D M ft ft As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
NL il I II I every year, we have been induced to bring ie a car load— 
illSji.IlII 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
” ■ ■ “ “ on same, we are enabled to «ell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to no, its FRESHNESS is gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

GRAY «ok HAIR.
W ANTED-Lsdlse end Gentlemen to take nice, 

light, pleasant wore, at their own homes. 
Work sent by mail any distance all the year round.

#2 to $5 a day can be quietly i
Address BellaMe BXg Ce , Phils., Box 1593.
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Legal.HOW TO BEOOOHIZS GOOD TIMBER.DOMINION PARLIAMENT EXCELSIOR FERTILIZERunlew caused by lack of sleep or from over
eating is a symptom of disease If it be accom
panied by general debility, beadaebe, loss of 
appetltet coated tongue and sallow complexion, 
you may be snre ^that you are suffering from 
biliousness and consequent derangement of the 
stomach and bowels. Pierce’s ‘'Pleasant 
Purgative Pelleta" are a sure care for all all

It may be interesting to your readers, says D.
B. H. D. HALL*G. Loudon, to the Journal of Progress, to knowH OF TH* FIFTH PAJU that the microscope is of great value in testing

LIAHE1T OF C AH AD A. If ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AMDMOTARY PUBLIC. 
DOmoa Hunter street, next the English ChurchIt is stated that if thethe qualities of wood. This Fertilizer, being chiefly composed of Soluble Salts of POTASH SODA and PHOS

PHATE and BONES, mixed in proper proportions and rendered available ae Plant Food, only 
reqniree a trial to bring it into general use for all Field and Garden Grope, and House Plante.

FOR GRAPE VINES, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TREES, 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

First dig the earth gently around them ; then apply a few handful» of the Fertiliser around 
them a few inches from the stem, and covet up with the soil. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of fruit, will be found to be all that could be desired. This Fertiliser will be 
found a splendid article for Shrubs, Young Trees end Hedges,

PRICE—In Bags of 80 pounds, 75de each.

Pleasantmicroscope condemns the sample father delay in
testing is not necessary. Tim larger the speci- menfcs of this nature. They cleanse and purify 

the blood and relieve the digestive organs.Wit «day July A—Mm. Gibouabd espoe- JOHN BURNHAM,to be I tested the greater will be the gain
the cost ofwill effect in avoidithe microscope will effect in avoiding the cost of 

further proof. Sample» and microphotographe 
of bridge timbers winch have proved faulty, but: ___1:_:______ :_______

(Huron) that be (Mr. Girouerdj had spoken at 
length, because be had made a bet to speak 
longer then Mr. Blake.

Mr. Blaei interfered to check the exposure 
of hie follower's falsehood.

Mr. Orton ridiculed Mr. Blake’s performance 
of reading newspaper and other extracts for

TOR 1M rANGER, AeYon are allowed a free Mai of ikit ■-» an unanuuii, uun
OFFICE—Next to the Peel Offloe.the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 

with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred iroublee. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with toll information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Ca,

which a preliminary examination with the mic
roscope would have thrown out, have been 
exhibited in America. The timber from which 
these specimens was taken v as a fragment from

STONE & MASSON,
BA.To5Kiwrecked in 1879.

8y poor, that ol — - _ 
le plate of the microscope, its

___nature was at once apparent
or rings appeared about three times 
as they would be in good wood of a 

1. The medullary rays were few in 
I short in length, whilst in good wood

____ considerable length, andso numerous
that tangential sections present the appearance
of a series of tubes seen endwise----------------- *
parallel chains. After one eeeii 
mg samples of good and bad wo 
recognize the difference with a 1
ing glass. The trunks mad liml----------
tress, as it if well known, are built up 
centric rings or layers of woody fibre wl 
held together by radial plaies acting li 
nail* on a boats side. The rings, repn 
successive years' growth, are composed •

Offloe, ever China
<*> mar of George sad
Money to loan.

weak and
have been occupied by those who knew some- J. W. FLAVELLEPOUSSETTE * ROGER, 

OARR18TEH8, ATTORN KY8, SOLICITORS, Ac.
oiuri?5L7w‘l" *'“*• d°" M,th o’ «>
«. r. row*™, u, dlwtt a ». «0.1»

thing of the Northwe.t Lord Salisbury tad
mad# . statement ol bln foreign policy In hall

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION AGENT, Peterborough, Out,
Mr. Maomastem denounced the circulation 

by the Reformera in Algoma of a left* to 
which hie name had been lor forged to preju- 
dioe him and hie party.

Mr. Writ* (Heatings) eontradieted the false 
statements of Mr. Blaheae to the Prince Albert 
Colonisation Co., whleh had paid «30,0(10 
deposit ne ih land, and bed not erioted or 
disturbed one settler.

Mr. McLzla* eontradieted the faire etste- 
ment of Mr. Blake that the Mini.ter of the 
Interior had In. I rooted the Priaoe Albert Co. 
oe any other company to erict the rot tiers, their 
instruction hiving been exactly the contrary.

Mr. BoWELL corrected faire rtatementa of 
Mr. Blake that he bed assisted In prosing the 
orderln-eou'Kdl In favour of the company to

d-.W< ■" "Both myself and wife'owe our 
SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE." W. H. MOORE,sale by Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peter boro. EDWARD GREEN

Manufacturer of THE PATENT

Close Slit Window Shade.

it is easy to
and Hunterover MoCleHand’s Jew<

O. W. 8AWER8,
Teaches every iraerdal branch. Fitted 11ARBI8TER-A1 

D Conveyancer,Conveyancer, Notary, Ae.
tones :-Markrt Block.' Igeaodflli Water Strom, (P. O. Bov 166.) Petwberougb.& tb? 4, Pen art, 6, Normal rteta, Peterborough,
ATlMcy to Learn. Wm last for yea*» and give the Beet poaftleFor Information add re», Satisfaction.

D. J. BANNHLL 8AWYBB, HATTON A WOOD, Always keep» straightdStwll I BARRISTERS, 
D Offloe: Ckw SOLICITORS, NOTAR11 eprlnge to get out of order.

The only PATENT SLAT CUTTER In Chnada. The MaleurerT. Dolan A 0o*e atom. MONEY TO LOAN.
are made ol the hart basswood and are eat with a knife. IkeHamill & Ball ■fo* la strong and durable, not cal aero* Hi# grain, sa el]

ly.havmj^euberquently bought the H B. EDWARDS, other data are. Blind. Bred. from thro, dates will last ahee*
Interest of a al a lifetime with care. Blet, supplied to the trad, by tkj11ÀRRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., PetertMroogk, Oui HSSSEP* -W-Mt. Ball, Innee

Ook. Dry Oooda StoreMr, Cameboe (Boron) reeumed the debate on owts pw square foot, ootnploted with cold and pulleys, MadePHOTOGRAPHERS.
Successors to James Little.

Mr. Blake’e motion as to the North went, any width from seven feet down. fmdlli-wtlGEO. T. LEONARD.its characteristics prevail, 
tion consiste in having such 
c sections longitudinal and 
i piece® of timber besting

Government and defending IRe
rebels. SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 

iha practice of the law). Ofl Ae., (teeMl Mackintosh exposed the inoonsieting of enlaced law). Offloe ever old Bask ofMr. Blake In offering while out of, power a re transverse of
GENERAL AGENCY,Having purchased the Photograph butane* of Mr.» certain known maximum or minimum strain,weed foe Biel, and then when in power con., Jam* Little, we would reaped fully solicit a continuand rejecting any piece which the aasiasted eyeairing at his eecape from Ottawa and granting

inch of diameter, an ce of the patronage of the people of PeterboroughAnd now again he wan advo- cktecta to have fewer 
fewer fibres, or fewer
inch of section, pr to-----------— ---------- --
greater factor of aafety. The advantage of the 
method is that it allows allows all timber for 
important positions to be tested before being

Professional,Kiel's oau*. He shewed how the half. 1er this well rotoblUhed gallery. THE SUNthe late he exerted In producing first-class work In PHOTO- GEO. W. RANNJBY.Reform Administration, GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branchall off them. ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FORthe attempt of Laurier to ef any
question of race between Quebec nndmake Life Assurance Company of CanadaCARD FROM MR. LITTLE.

take great pleasure In thanking the public of 
erborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
peat ten years, and would ask tor my successors, 

ere. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of there favors,

the rest of Canada.
Me. Mills defended the rebels.

SI 974.S07.9*.ASSETS.Mi. Royal ive an Interesting sketch ol the W. BLACKWELL,Mr. Royal gave * 
history of the Metis. dollars to. affiliate with theIt coateHe attributed the trouble (LIto And Accident)......... ........... . $11.000,000,

tor every llOOof Liabilities. It issues an ABSOLUTELY ünoondlttoeal Pol
ROHITRCT, AND 0. E.National bafiel league.to speculative land speculators and to Reform THE Sun baa $176 of Aimade of Churches, Publicagitators. To Rsmovm Dandruff. —Clenee the scalp l« H< Great care to taken In lbs selection ot riaks, but when aBuildings

with Prof. Low’s proof ôf the death ef the The only condition to theAJTÏS2:106 to 4». toilet.lightful medicated soap for ____ _______________ ___________ _____ Claim on Its books. “A LIFE POLICY "—says
benjamin Franklin :-is the CHEAPEST and SAFES* mode of making a certain pwvtfflontor ooftfc las*. 
It Is » strange anomaly that men should be careful to Insure their houses, their furniture, their ships, their 
merchandise, and yet neglect to insure their lives—surely the most important of all to their families, and tor 
more subject to toss.” Take timely warning from the above, and apply tor a Policy In the SUN.

FIRE INSURANCE :
Great Britain, Tbs Northern, Aberdeen ; The Mercantile, Canada.
D. D. GALLETLY, ) TfT TT TJTT T

Book-keeper f W • As JUJjJj
dioswtt General Agent, Peterborough Branch.

[le Contested orOver Telegraph Office, George
Peterborough, May 18,1886A Cry wo Evil.—Children are often fretful

The House went into Committee of Supply ill when W< in the Dr. Low’s
A P. WALKER.form Syrup safely expels all worms. BOTTLED ALEWAL Pills is the favorite purgative andNational

anti-billions
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, tote AeeieU.itmedicine, they are mild and Engtoeer, Ontario g Quebec BelliIwmy, Is prepared 

if Town or FarmThursday, July 9.—Mr. Somibvills made 
me quibbling excuses « to the Hamilton 
ptcUUot'i ex|H*ore of his falsehoods ae to Gov-

to make Surveys andthorough. iSsüSfSîd,properties. Disputed lines ijustod, may be 
Peterborough.Rxcbüiting for the Northwest police le still or addressed al Croft House,PORTER AND CIDEReminent printing. going on at Quebec.

Won*» often destroy children, bet Freeman's THOMAS HANLHY,Worm Powder# destroy Worms, and expel themMr. Bowell in Committee ol Wi RCHITEOT AMD BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out-Mean. explained the $1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - Pluto.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Ordure received

aria Plena> SmdflontioM. Data 
kinds of buildings.Everybody's Systkm should be strengthenedmaking the duties of tor allid, and » per eeet ad valorem ; raising the for we may have

Cholera In Canada imer Is over. Run no Risks VISITORSDr. Carson’• Bittern ie the preparation to uw.customs an 
i. He snticij M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect

Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS MOW arranged to attend personally to any 
broinroe in hie line In Peterborough end vicinity.

Image Bottle HO cents.
The Perfume or as Hemisphere.—'Through

oat an area occupied by *ori —------—
millions ot civilised betn*a,h 
Florida Watev ia to-day the 
in society.

Whin a girl le young aha wants numerous 
dolls, bet when she grown old* her want# 
increase, and she deeiree roveral dollerc.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not ranch oar locality tbiaroason. Nevertheleee, 
we should tabs every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowl*'. Extract ol Wild Strawberry ie a sore 
cure lor Cholera- Morbna, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

AStrange Dihxarr.—There ia acarcely a 
symptom l-: : ■ '
that le common to the poor draper 
often (eel. ne il he had .very disrw
L»___—
lorm ol Chronio Dyspepsia.

tram. Your House Guarded. _
house guarded against sadden attache --------- ,
Crampe, Diarrhoea, D; sentry and Cholera In 
Inntem. They are liable to eome when leant 
expected. The talent, beet and reliable remedy 
la Dr. Fowler*# Extract ol Wild Strawbery.
“Haveyou wen George today!" asked a 
--------- ol nelethinn paint store. “ No"

would amount to ,000.000. He exi STWA.NTBD, 1000 doeen quart bottles' by lending year good# out el town to beI war to Sir B. Cartwright, that
been wot on the 6th to allow no more spirits to H. CALCUTT, DYED or CLEANEDperfume He maythe change» next day,bat Mr.
Northwest Amendment prevented this being Orders may be leftBEEWEB. King airmt Krot. Toronto, end Mr. Heaney'sMilia complained ol thle inweaw ol George Street, Peterborough. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

BILLIARDment ol glring the diitillere Information In JPhyrtcians. Hunt* 8A, near the Briga, opportta Ballagham'a.
saved every tin*.Sir J. Macdonald said that Mr. Mille’

Insinuation was Dye Houses.D8. 6. HERBERT BOMBAI, PARLOURMr. Bowell anid Mill. WAS moonsing the 
iry. Those

Dyed end Repaired 
b Cleaned, Dyed and 
id DvadBtock. AllMinisters and the Mom of perjira-.h, Curled. Kid Olovw Cleaned nndon their own

For instance, In 1879 Gooderham * belonging to chronic complaints but 
romon to the poor dvepeette, and he 

__________ L- 1_JL _ __/ disease In the cata
logue. e BurdockJBlood Billers cures the worst

-Keep your 
ke of (Mr,

BR AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTELthe daj the new tariff was Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, tviU find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

If required.(tote Cain* House), Peterborough, « 
and the FIRSTbrought down, $250,000 for dulitiee, anticipating 

This time they
WILLIAM ABOUB,RATUBa rue, but there was hone. Peterborough Dye Works.have guessed right.

Mentations were passed, after any preparation that 
equal White fflnee DR PIGBON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Ueaatlato Royal College Pbyrtdaaa, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of CoUege Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

LATEST aid BISTFieeklwand Pimple».Sir J. Macdonald laid on the table a 
from His Excellency transmitting the p 
to the fishery negotiation*.

Soften thelSktanad Beautify the Complexion.
-lie guaranteed to .be las represented 
led. Price, 00a and H.00 per bet;

Tranks, Bags and Satchels.
Solid Leather Portmantoes and 

Valises.
Mexican Hammocks, (cheapest 

In townj.
Mnmle and Linen Dnsterg, new 

patterns.
gSW"HARNESS, and all other goods connected with 

the trade, CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

iy all draggtotaor eddr 
AL CO., tf Wellington Street Beet, Toronto. Stamps

The House well into Committee «I Supply yonng
answered theolerlt," be baa not beeilne today, 

A Want or Acnvm.—Meoh ol the ill con
dition ot chronic invalid, la doe to want of- 
activity in e elnggieb lit*. Burdock Blood

Tnov. N Y.. Jan.and pawed a numb* ol item». DR Htl.I.inAY■nnohplroaurw 
Rroe Cream forhave used year Whli .mOE AMD RESIDENCE Water Etewt,

Crevler k PhelanBitten and Impart, a fiwhAouidbet.—One day recently Thomae, «on ol
Dentists.apure bile, and thu 

gives perfect health.Mr. Henry McQuade, of Emily, had hie collar Sincerely yours, ELLA
To Iks Bart and Chemical Co. dSOwIl-Much suffering

— —...------ -----letipation there
guletor of the bowels than Bur- 
ittera by its promt attention on 
mdancy to Irregularity is removed 
source cf til health prevented.

A cattle drover was arrested at Montreal on 
Wednesday on on board the r 
Avrea on a charge off atealin 
jewelry from immigrants. T 
got off at Quebec end gaveinfon 
in Montreal.

An old favorite,that has been 
people for nearly 30 years,
Wlld Stirawberry for all vaV 
Complainte of Children and adi 
« never falto to cure Cholera M 
and Dysentery.

Mr. Wallacs, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It to just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour

Should bi Attmndbd to. R NIMMO, L.D.a,
TBT George Street, Peterborough, j 
nth Inserted oe Gold, Stiver, Rubber, < 
bese desired. RanmascxH : T. Rowe, 
. New York :O.W. Tripp, D D.8. Aubur 
node, L.DjS., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J.

rbot, M.D., Port

TAKE NOTICE!with a boy named Stinson.
BriTEE.—We to learn that e lewWn regret 

McQuade, E-q. 187671885dock Blood
togeta bitten off by a mare owned by Mr. John
Henderson, of Emily. We are pleased however J. J. Tamer hae Something to Soy.meeh*. M.D . »nd S.V Corbel, 

King, M.D., Balllleboro.’
expect# Hope: R.Ktog, M.D., Belli 

Nitrons Oxide If you Want a AWNING «TENTS send to toeHerrings and Codfish,
▲t Close Prices.

wl-dlSImmigrante had over twenty-five years experience la this I
lytblng to my Une areT. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8. SALE OF CHINA Teote Of every dweriptioo le 
d*. Alan Bow and Wbceob 
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Green'. Clothing Store. dltg-wlI CAR LOAD OF SALT AND

The following ia the lull return ot the voting 
on the Scott Ant By law In the county ol

J. J. TUBNSR, Sell, Tent nnd Awnin*Hotels.Jnet arrived el 81711*»% cheap* than ww. Metier, Meet Pier, POUT HOP*.
THB CITY HOTEL,

EOROE 9TREBT, opprotu toe Market.Hantlngrlon tomach, Headache, and Dyipepeia. Large 
ottlee 60 cents.
Jamea|Dillun,an Irish pensioner,hrd over $80
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undersigned haiiving purchased 
uid buelneeeof tiNEW TEAS Dolan, the good will and

-A-T COST.of the publontinued patronage of I 
conducted in flrst-ctoeeMadoc village, style In every re-ion when be arrived at Montreal 

j. He wae lured to Fletcher’s field 
lay and compelled to give up the

In bis possessi 
the other day. 
on Wedneeda
money <m a ti------- ---------- - -------------
been arrested end most df the money recovered.

Stomach Achk.—We all know what it is; We 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” In

Màdoç Township. The table will be allIways supplied 
od die bar tostoThe very heel, arrived to-day, extra value.Kawdon

the very best <rf liquors andStirling hop* by strict attention to line ol Goode, without reeerve.Hungerford GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapeet 
in Town.

dont propose to *11 with toe vlsw el bnylag againpatronage. « renewing ■> stock. I Inland giving up this branch
Thu t low

QUBBUTB HOTEL, Peterborough.Marmora and Lake.
Deserooto lORRIS, Proprtotosm. 

larlotte Street*. This I
Conn Ayl Sets, Handsome Printed Te* Sols, White Granit* Ware,Dungannon and Fi

Monteegla and Hen and furnished throughout to the new
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am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars,

008THLL0 8 HOTEL.
THIS HOTEL, which b pleasantly situated at Clear 

Lake (Yonng’e Points four mil* from Lakefield, 
h* be* theroughly refitted and refurnished, and h* 

every accommodation. The Bar to stocked with the 
very beet Brands ef Winee, Liquor» and Cigars. The 
table supplied with the latest dllicad* of the aeaeen., 
Good shed#, stabling, and attentive hostler. Every-
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FOUNDI
The right place to buy Hew Plushes 

In all Widths and Shades.

Opened out the content* of Two Cssre of

NEW FALL PLUSHES
I* 16 Inch, 18 Inch, end 24 inch. The colours com
prise, New Golden Browns, Bronzes, Beige, New 

Blues. Cardinal, 4c.
The 24 Inch is specially adapted for BASQUES for 

Ladles’ Presses, and will also make an excellent 
Dress Trimming. Guaranteed Silk Plushes, and 
fart pile.

The Prices will be found very much cheaper than 
last season, and will compare favourably with any 
in the trade.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

jfailg Evening gUrinr
SATURDAY, JULY 11. 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Personal.

At the annual meeting of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge, R. W. Bro. Henry Turner, M.D., of 
Millbrook, was elected District Deputy Grand 
Master for Ontario District

Orderly Excnrsiwnlat*
The Belleville Intelligencer of Friday» in a 

notice of St. Andrew’s Society excursion, says:
“ A Hpliceman remarked to an Intelligencer 

reporter this morning, Peterborough bas had two 
excursions to this city under the auspices of the 
St. Andrew’s Society, and they have brought 
large crowds each time, but a more orderly lot 
of excusionite never came into town.”

A Memento of Prog lake.
Private Win. Pratt, of Lindsay, with the 

Midland Battalion, wrote a letter at Frog Lake 
to hie brot her In Peterborough on a page from a 
book which belonged to John Delaney, one of 
the victims of the massacre, and which bear, 
the murdered farm instructor's signature. He 
used the page because writing paper was scarce, 
but it will be kept as a memento of the massacre 
and the Midlandere’ march to that place.

Rif May at Idyl Wild.
The Orangemen of this district are not going 

to monopolize all of the 12th of July celebra
tion. The sturdy members of the L.O.L. of 
the Townships of Alnwick and Hamilton come 
forward and say that they are going to have a 
glorious day at Idyl Wild on the 18th of July. 
During the past few weeks a good excursion 
business has been done at Idyl Wild, three or 
four parties visiting the place every week. The 
13th, however, is expected to be the day of the

Jaal received at Terebell’s, a fresh 
lat af lew priced Tapeetey Carpets Is 
■ead patterns. See them

Mr. Edward Adame, Dominion Steamboat 
Inspector, and Mr. Joseph Dick, Dominion In
spector of bulls, examined the Otonabee River 
and Rice Lake craft at Harwood on Thursday. 
The steamers Golden Eye, low pressure paddle 
wheel, Dora, high pressure screw, Beaver, high 
pressure screw, end Whistle Wing, high pres
sure side wheel, all passed successful examina
tions. The steamer Isaac Butts is laid up. and 
by the looks of things he will not plough the 
stormy main of Rice Lake for some time to 
come. He belongs to the Cobourg Railway 
Company.

I* you are in want of anything In the Gent’s 
Famishing Line, try A. McNeil.

Pwsesl Is cm pi. Mayes.
The Kingston Whig of July 9th says:—
“At the close of the Saved Army’s meeting 

last night Capt. Hayes was called to the plat
form. The soldiers gathered in the front and 
W. J. Moor, in a neat address, presented the 
officer with a very nice gossamer from a few of 
her army friends. The captain was taken 
completely by surprise. She could hardly find 
words to expee* her thanks for their kind 
remembrance. The present was one that she 
highly appreciated as very suitable for her work. 
She hoped that God would abundantly bless 
them for their good will and kindness towards 
her since she came to Kingston.”

Miss Hayes joined the Saved Army in 
Peterborough and is one of the recruits secured 
here who received commissions. She bas had 
charge of some of the Army’s most important 
stations.

Some months ago an individual, representing 
himself to be a commercial traveller, wrote to a 
Toronto newspaper decrying the Town of 
Peterborough as a business centre. He said 
that he found business stagnant, or something 
to that effect, that .he could not take an erder 
in the place, and that the ’hum’ had yet to put 
in tie appearance. We would like to call the 
attention of this third class representative (as 
he has proved himself to be) of a business house, 
So what con be done by live men. The repre
sentative of that young and enterprising grocery 
firm, Messrs. Warren Bros. A Roomer,Toronto, 
after a two days canvass found that he had 
succeeded in obtaining nearly 84,000 worth of 
orders. The representative of this firm is an 
old Peterborough boy. Mr. Wm. Glover, wel1 
known in both the town and county,and having 
a long experience on the “road.” The grocery 
trade, at any rate, does not seem to be very 
“stagnant” In Peterborough. ,-

TwrobelVe la Ik 
Caraeta, be baa received ihle week a 
tall aseartmeat ta all

------------------gaiunuai, JUJU I 11, 1000.

The Probablllilea.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Freeh variable 
winds, fine weather, not much change In tem
perature.

Whitby Oatarle Ladles' College.
As several young ladies from this town are 

receiving their education at the Whitby Ontario 
Ladies’ College» the success of that flourishing 
institution will be of interest. It has secured 
the bronze medal awarded by the Educational 
Department for highest standing in Grade B. 
Art Course,in competition with several hundred 
candidates from the various art schools at 
Toronto, Ottawa, London and elsewhere in the 
Province.

Exranlea to Niagara.
The Peterborough Fire Brigade completed 

arrangements on Friday for a cheap excursion 
to Niagara Falls on August 13th, which it Is 
expected will be the civic holiday. The ex
cursion will be over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to Toronto and from that city to 
Niagara on the palace steamer Chicora. The 
tickets are placed at the low price of 82.50 and 
will take the holders right to the Falls. This 
opportunity of visiting one of the great wonders 
of the world will no doubt be taken advantage 
of by a large number of people.

■«•■■leg Begalar Berne.
The steamer Golden Eye has for some time been 

engaged in towing logs for Messrs. Rathbun A 
Son. While logs are running down the river it 
is both disagreeable to the boat hands and to the 
passengers to make tripe. Mr. Calcott, there
fore. baa suspended for a temporary time the 
running of the regular tripe in order that by 
the aid of the Golden Eye the river may be 
cleared at an earlier date. By the end of next 
week all of the logs will have passed down and 
then the Golden Eye will resume her regular 
tripe, continuing to run according to the time 
table until the end of the season.

There was a fairly large attendance at the 
market this morning. Wheat, both spring and 
fall, brought from 80 to 84 cents per bushel, and 
a considerable quantity was bought at these 
prices. The receipts of oats were light and what 
was offered was purchased at from 32 to 
34 cents per bushel. No other kinds of grain 
appeared on the market. A few loads of hay 
sold at from $12 to 814 per ton. The move
ment in potatoes was not so heavy as usual and 
the result was that the prices were better by 
ten cents than thore of last Saturday. From 
30 to 40 cents per bag was paid. Young 
pigB brought from 83 to $5 per pair; live 
chickens, 50c. per pair ; and live ducks $1 per 
pair. Lamb sold at 8 cents per pound ; 
chickens at 50 and 60 cents per pair ; and 
turkeys at from 90 cents to fl.25 each. New 
potatoes sold at 40 cents per peck ; goose
berries, at 10 cents per quart, and raspberries, 
the first of the season, at 12 cents per quart. 
Butter sold at from 14 to 17 cents per pound, 
and eggs at 11 and 12 cents per dozen.

Tke Excursion So Ottawa.
We dip the following from the Ottawa Free 

Press,and publish it for the benefit of those who 
intend going with the exclure on:—

“On the 21st instant, the capital is to be 
invaded by a very large party of pleasure seek
ing Peterboroughitee. Ottawaitee, in extending 
a cordial welcome, elymld and will undoubtedly, 
see that their western friends’ anticipations of 
a pleasant time here will be realized in a 
superlative degree. The excursion, which is 
under the auspices of the Peterborough Court of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters, will arrive 
in the city at noon on the 21st. The band of the 
57th Battalion will accompany the excursion, as 
will also the local lacrosse and cricket clubs. 
The Metropolitans have accepted the challenge 
of the Peterboro’ lacrosse club for a match to 
take place on the afternoon of that day on the 
Metropolitan Athletic company’s new grounds. 
The Peterborough’s play a good team game and 
an exciting contest may be expected. An effort 
is also being made to have a cricket match with 
the Ottawa club. Some of the excursionists 
will remain In the city for a few days while 
a few others will return home on the evening of 
the 21st, In compliance with the request of 
the management committee of the excursion, 
and for the convenience of those of the visitors 
who may nave but a short time at their disposal 
to “ do the town,” the Free Press takes pleasure 
in enumerating a few of the principal points of 
attraction that will repay a visit, and may be 
seen in one.afternoon— viz., 1st, Chaudière falls 
and saw-mills ; 2nd, Waterworks pump-house ; 
3rd, Parliament and Department buildings and 
library ; 4th. Fisheries’ exhibition, O’Connor 
street : 5th, City Hall ; 6th, Major’s Hill park ; 
and 7th, Geological museum.”

The Ottawa Excursion.
The Committee of Foresters who have this 

matter In hand are pushing things vigorously. 
Arrangements are steadily going on, and the 
excursion cannot be otherwise than a success. 
The public will bear in mind that nothing will 
be left undone by either the railway authorities 
of the C. P. R. or the Foresters to ensure the 
genuine comfort and enjoyment of all who 
attend. The excellent band of the 57th Bat
talion Peterborough Rangers, the Lacrosse Club 
and the Cricket Club accompanies the party, 
and will add materially to the day’s enjoyment 
at Ottawa.* The Committee will pass through 
the train on the way and deliver a programme 
to each excursionist, setting forth full particu
lars of what is to be seen in Ottawa, and giving 
all the information desirable as to what will be 
done by the band, lacrosse and cricket clubs in 
the city. They will also furnish all who wish 
for them with tickets for dinner and tea at the 
Grand Union Hotel, for the small sum of 75 
cents for both. This is a big reduction on the 
regular prices, as the every day fare is $2.50 a 
day. The lime of starting is fixed At 7 o’clock 
sharp, and the fast train will make the trip in 
five hours. Ottawa will be reached at noon, 
and those who leave on the regular excursion 
train, which leaves Ottawa at 6 o’clock, will 
arrive borne at 11'a.m It will be seen that the 
party will have six hours in the city, and those 
who wish may remain and return on any regular 
train for three days. Tickets only 82.25— 
Peterborough to Ottawa and return.

For a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

Towag Msa's Meeting
Young men are requested to remember the 

ostial meeting at the Y.M.C.A. rooms to-night 
at 8 o'clock.

Divlale* Coart.
A session of the Division Court was held on 

Friday, His Honor Judge Dennistonn presid
ing. Moet of the cases involved light amounts, 
the heaviest being $100 in the case of Clark vs, 
Glasgow and London Insurance Company.

The City Band.
After a two months disorganization the 

members of the City Band have decided to again 
become a musical body. Several new and 
valuable members are to join, and the band 
starts, with renewed vigour, to go into steady 
practice on Monday evening next.

A New Bandmaster.
Mr. Joseph Reynolds, of the City Band,went 

to Bethany to-day to take charge of the band 
of that village for the next few days. On 
Monday the band accompanies the Omemee 
Orangemen to Lindsay to take part in the 
demonstration which is to be held in that town.

V.M.C.A. Monthly Meeting.
On Monday night the members of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association will have their 
monthly meeting. Social intercourse, in order 
to make the members better acquainted with 
each other, discussion of matters m connection 
with their work, music and refreshments will 
make up the programme. A large attendance 
of members and those wishing to join in the 
work w requested.

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Wonderful Performance.
The ummally large audience at the Lane- 

downe Rink on Friday evening must have been 
well pleased with the entertainment provided, 
Messrs. Westbrooke and Hacker, the double 
trick bycliate, completely electrified the 
epeotatore with their marvellous and daring 
feats on the byciele. These two gentlemen 
perform all their acte on the one byciole, and 
the double feats are really wonderful. One 
could scarcely imagine that it was even possible 
for two men to go through such an endless 
number of evolutions on a byciole; yet when 
looking at the performance of Westbrooke and 
Hacker it does seem easy enough—to look at. 
From beginning to finish there was not the 
slightest flaw or mishap in their perfermence. 
Hacker, who gave an exhibition of unidycle 
riding, or in other words, used simply the large 
wheel of the bycicle with the rear attachment 
taken off, surprised the audience equally as 
he did the spectators on the street, when he 
rode down in front of the band from the poet 
office in the early part of the evening. The 
performance of these clever fellows is not 
confined to the cycle alone. At the conclusion 
of the bycicle and unicycle acts, they lookup 
their position in the centre of the rink and 
gate an exhibition of acrobatic feats that 
>i aid pat many a circus performer to sbatnè. 
Mr. Brown, the manager of the Laoedowoe, is 
to be congratulated on bringing such first class 
artiste to Peterborough, and the pnblio show 
their appreciation by turning out in large 
numbers to attend the rink. Messrs. Weet- 
bruoke and Hacker will give another perform
ance at the rink this evening, and to those who 
missed seeing them on Friday evening we would 
say go. The Fire Brigade band will be in 
attendance again this evening.

Tie « hurehew
The following is a list of the services which 

will be held to morrow at the various places of 
worship :—

Baptist Church, Murray street,—The Rev. 
A. H. Munro wilt occupy the pulpit and will 
preach in the morning at 11 o’clock on “Wor
ship,” and in the evening at 7 o’clock on 
“ Hezekiah and the Monuments.”

Methodist Church, Charlotte street,—The 
Re*. I. To veil w ill occupy tne pulpit in the 
morning at 11 o’clock, and in the evening at 7 
o’clock the Rev. F. H. Wallace will conduct 
the service. He will preach on “ My Father’s 
Business.”

Methodist Church, George street,—In the 
the morning at 11 o’clock the Rev. F. H. 
Wallace will occupy the pulpit and will preach 
on “Abraham’s Faith,” In tba evening at 7 
o’clock a memoraial service will be conducted 
by the Rev. I. Tovel In connection with the 
death of the late Charles Davis, brother of Mr. 
Alfred L. Davis, and son of the Rev. Geo. H, 
Davis, of this town.

Methodist Chürch, Mark Street. Aehburn 
barn,—The regular services will be conducted, 
in the morniog at 11 o’&oçk and in the evening 
at 7 o'clock-

Sr. Andrew’s Church, Presbyterian, Brock 
Street—The regular services will be conducted 
by the pa-tor, the Rev. Alex. Bell. Service 
in the morning at 11 o’clock, and in the evening 
at 7 o’clock.

St. John’s, Church of England, Hunter 
Street--Holy Communion at 8 30 a. m.; 
Morhing Prayer and Sermon at 11 s.m„ and 
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Luke’s, Church of England—Holy. 
Communion at 8 a m., Morning Prayer and 
Sermon at 11 a.m., Evening Prayer and Sermon 
at 7 p.m. This being the first Sunday after the 
anniversary of the investiture of the present 
Rector es Incumbent of St. Luke’s,the sermons 
will be of an appropriate character.

, St. Paul’s Church, Presbyterian, Water 
street.—In the morning at 11 o’clock the Rev.

F. Torrance will occupy the pulpit and will 
preach on “ Baptism.” It is expected that the 
Rev. W. D. Armstrong, of St. Paul’s Church, 
Ottawa, will conduct the services in theevening. 
In the afternoon at 4 o’clock, the Rev. I. Tovell 
will preach a sermon to the members of the 
OrangeOrder of this district.

8t. Peter’s Cathedral, Roman Catholic, 
Hunter street.—First Mass at 7 o’clock in the 
morning, second Mass at 8.30 o’clock in the 
morning, and High Maes at 10.30 o’clock in the 
morning. Vespers at 7 p.in.

The cheapest boot-store in town e at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

FAIRWEATHER & CO
ARE OFFERING

■GREAT INDUCEMENTS____
-IlST-

New Seamless Hose, Black and Coloured Gauntlet Kid Glares the 
Latest Improvements in Corsets, Black & Coloured Silk Jersey Glares.

'ur Immense Stock of Fast Coloured Prints from 5 cents ner 
yard uptvards. See our yard-wide Cotton for 5 cents. Extra heavy.
Great Bargains in Millinery. The balance of the Stock will he 
cleared out at Cost. Parasols at Cost. Muslins at Cost. Grenadee^s 

at Cost. Call and secure Bargains.
A Fresh Stock of Ready-made Clothing ranging in prices tram 

$4.<»0, $5, $5.30. $6, $6.50, $7, $8, $10 a suit.
Feeling satisfied that Prices, Quality and Styles will fully meet the 
approval of the public, a call is extended to all intending purchasers. 

FAIRWEATHER «Sc CO.
JPLY 1st 1886. QKORGB STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

Sale el Lumber.
Don’t forget the important sale of lumber 

belonging to Mevers. Rose & Ci., et Lakefield, 
on Tuesday, July 14th, at 1 o’clock.

Tba Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thénnomctor. Barmometcr

9 o’clock...................... 64 29.20l o’clock......... ............ 73 29.00
29.80

Royal Blech Knight*
The members of the Royal Black Knights of 

Ireland are notified to attend tbe adjourned 
meeting of the Preoeptory at 2 o’clock on 
Sunday, July 12.h. By order of the W.P., T.
M.D. Croly.

Meath of Mr*. Andrew*.
It is with regret that we announce the death 

of Mrs, Andrews, wife of the Rev. Francis 
Andrews, Presbyterian minister at Keene, 
which occurred at one o’clock on Friday. The 
funeral will take place at 3 o’clock on Sunday 
from the Manse to the Keene cemetery. The 
Rev. E. F. Torrance goes to Keene to morrow 
to conduct the funeral service.

We learn that it is purposed to make a 
presentation to Mr. H. H. Smith before he 
leaves to resume hie official dutie* in the North
west, in recognition of his long and valuable 
services this municipality as Councillor, Mayor 
and in other respects. Such a testimonial to 
Mr. Smith has been well deserved, and the 
ratepayers as a body will no doubt be glad to 
avail themselves of this opportunity of showing 
that they appreciate such zealous service. We 
believe this presentation will take place in the 
Council Chamber next Tuesday evening.

LIBD8AT.
Decoration Day.—The Oddfellows of 

Lindsay have fixed Thursday, 28th July, as 
their decoration day, not the 20tb, as announced 
in last week’s issue.

Across the Briny Deep.—A cable dated 
Moville, Sunday, July 5th, announced the safe 
arrival across the herring pond of Mr. A. 
Hudspeth and daughter, Mr. J. J. McIntyre,
M.P.P., Mr. J. R, Dundee, M.P.,and daughter, 
Mr. Thoe. Sadler and the Misses Matthews.

Mud La re’s Outlet.—A gang of men have 
been sent by Mr. Thoe. Walters to blast the 
outlet of Mud Lake in the township of Camden. 
Owing to a number of large rooks which obstruct 
the passage, tbe water is held back, thereby 
flooding a considerable quantity of land and 
canning the farmers a great deal of annoyance. 
The work will occupy about two months time 
and will afford employment to several men.— 
Port.

Cheese Market.—Tbe following is the 
report of the Lindsay cheese market, held on 
Wednesday, 8th July at Lindsay. AU the 
factories except Cameron were represented and 
bidding was brisk. The next market will be 
held here on Wednesday, 22nd July :—John 
Course, Mariposa, 65 lbs, colored ; David 
Moore, Reaboro. 130 lb#., colored ; John 
Jackson, North Ope, 108 lbs., colored ; James 
Çurti*, West Ope, 65 lbs., colored, Patrick 
Murphy, South Ope, 67 lbs., colored ; J. I. 
liead, Bobcaygeon. 100 lbe colored ; Thoe. 
Robertson. Star. Verutam, 101 lbe., colored, 
29 ibi., white ; H. McKinnon, DerryviUe, 70 
lbs., colored ; J. O. Leary, Downey ville, 122 
lbs., colored. The following buyers were 
present :—John Flavelle, Lindsay, bid 63, 7 
7* and 7 and 318. W. H. Wrighton, Peter
borough, . B. Green, Peterborough, 7 and 
1*16, 7\, 7 and 7 16. Tbe entire lot was sold to
B. Green, of Peterborough, tor D. G. Mu Bean, 
of Lancaster, subject to Inspection of buyer at 
fao orles.— Warder.

Mr. Calcnttj who is now pushing onward (he 
completion of the improvements in the Riverside 
Park, intends shortly to commence building a 
tier of seats all along the edge of the river. The 
extent of seats will be large enough to comfort
ably accommodate between one thousand and 
one thousand five hundred spectators. In 
addition to this a grand stand wiU be erected 
in the northwest part of tbe grounds, immedi
ately opposite the diamond which will be mark
ed out by the Peterborough Baseball Club. 
A sidewalk wiU, in all probality, be run along 
the edtim of the river from the Aehbumham end 
of tbemidge, and will lead direct to tbe grand 
stand. A full turn out of baseballers will take 
place this evening when the first nine of the 
Peterboroughs will play all comers.

Driving Parti.
The invitation extended to the public by tbe 

Directors of the Driving Park to come and 
visit the Park on Friday evening, »es generally 
accepted. At half past seven o'clock the grand 
stand contained a fairly large sprinkling of 
spectators, and quite a number of local

spinners ” were busy speeding in the ring. 
One particularly good contest took place 
between the bay from Ashburnham end a 
Peterborough flyer. After two well contested 
laps the Ashburnham man found himself in the 
rear. The scratch lacrosse match took place, 
and some good playing was done. The first 
twelve have, to all appearance, got down to solid 
work, and if practice be properly kept up a good 
match may be expected when they again take 
up their positions in the field against the 
Checkers in the championship competition.

Orasglm.
The 12th of July falling on Sunday this year, 

Orangemen of this district have decided to hold 
their demonstration in Millbrook on Monday 
the 13th. At 9.20 on Monday morning the 
Oragemen of Lakefield will leave that village 
by way of tbe Grand Trunk Railway and will 
be joined by the Nassau brethren on the way 
down. At the inttreaction of Brock street and 
the railway they will be met by the Orangemen 
of this tqwn and a procession, headed by the 
Fire Biigade Band, will be formed. After 
marching through tbe principal streets the 
brethren will march to tbe Betbune street depot 
for Mi’l1 rook. At 3.30 to morrow the Peter- 
bor-ugh Orangemen, w.od organizations in afl * 
iatioo with this body, will assemble at their hall 
on the corner of Simcoe and George streets. A 
procession will be formed and, headed by the 
Fire Brigade Band, will proceed to St. Paul’s 
Church, when a special sermon will be preached 
by the Rev. I. Totell, pastor of the George 
street Methodist Church.

Mldeamm___ ______ __
(be Golden Lion in every department. Fair, 

VaoEvery ft Co are giving decided bargains in 
all Remnant*. A large consignment of Harvest 
Mi»t# m Sheep, C«!f and Buck, at wholesale

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coate, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

TarnbnU's Baya* ready-made «lathing 
department I* new wall eeeartad in all 
the leading style*

I von want a delicious glass of Ban* genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pure 
and unadulterated. Choice Imported and do
mestic cigare.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Jaat Received.
Three cases of book*. All the latest Ameri

can Novels, also a foil line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low 
prices.

Fresh arrival to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apples and vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitetore, George Street. E, G Stone. 
Proprietor.

■an.aa»le af Prints, remnant* af 
Beeline, reman*la of Catenas, selling 
this week tar Remnant prie* at Tara 
ball's. _____ ______

New Novels.
Zoroaster, by Marian Crawford.................• 1 75
Troubled Waters by Beverley Warner.... 1 90
Down the Ravine, by Chadock. ................ l ao
A Marsh Island, by Jewett ................ I 40
Vain Forebodings, by Mrs. Wlster ....___ l 40
Upon a Cost, by Donning ......... 120
Mr. Oldmlxon, by Wm. Hammond........... j 75
At the Red Glove, by Bembart.i 75 

At Sailbbury’s.
“Water Bag*, Reaches "

"Rough on Rata" clears them out, also Beetles 
Ants, Insects, Rata and Mice, 15 and toe boxes

To the Indira.
McGregor ft Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will cure 

any case of pimple* on the face or Rough Hkln 
on either bauds or thee and leave them soft as 
silk. It will also core any sore when all other 
preparations feJK Thousands have tested It. 
A»k druggist tor McGregor à Parke’s
Carbolic < erate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anythin, el.eoi.imed to be regood. It I. hot 
as oente per boi, at John McKee’. Drag Store

n«M Ll.hl.la,
Flold Lightning lathe only cure tor Tootheehe 

Heedaebe, Earache and Nehralgta. It does not 
lake a day or an boor to cure It, but In lee than 
a minute all pain I. gone. Thonmo.1. have 
te-ted Ila merlu within the lent ye.,. field 
Lightning t. aleo a punitive care tor Itheametlem 
The worm pueeible eeeee have been permanent
ly aired In one week. Prlee, Me., at John McKee1. Drug Store

Business Riuatry
IS nnqueMlonably a good thing for the general bayer. 
II not only keep, priera where they belong, hot trade 
to greeter cere la tbe Miration at good. It dowel 
follow, however, that a b minera home —m. 
constantly on the lookout lor whet other..re doing In 
order to keep It. place In the public retrain.

A ranch refer ptan W to do the very brat ran for 
it. customer. »t the lira. Krap to thU rule, jd do 
do not depart from It In . ling!, instance.

W« speak from «pretence, rince thli U the mb In 
loro, at T. DOLAN A COT’S. A. w. era not tlk.ty to 
depart from .rub that ha. proven so aucrarahrl, yon 
ran rest rewired that whw we rek your attention to 
1^°-' food* Stock, It b a Mock of reralbet

SEE OUB DRESS MUSLINS.
SEE OUB GLOVES.
SEE OUB SKIRTINGS.
SEE OUR SUN SHADES.
SEE OUB MANY OTHER LINES IN STOCK

I. DOLAN 4 Co.
1 and 2, Corner George and Hunter Sts.

For Sale-or to Rent
• ur lakefield.

with farm of 40 acres, more or ha. and Bern and

“»««« w*« irom urn* Kstcl R is » three-etorey House. Basement « 
Furnace Boom, Bedroom, Cell 

Dairy and lagre soft water Tsnk. iW floor: Lai 
Dining *nd Drawing rooms with folding dot 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could

“î h—<iSh "Jr
■ .4 «y* *” homo and Woodehed, and over 1
"Sri^,i„i$LSiLiïkh -

raatod or wld repente, for pretlculi 

J. P. STRICKLAND,

A NSW BOUGHT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distil], 

from Natural Flowers The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Dey.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

ETE. EAR and THR01T.
DR. RYERSON.

L.E.O.F., L.S.O.Mg,
LECTUREBon the Byo, Bor ond Throat Trinlt 

ral College. Toronto, oad Sermon to lb. . 
Booed Btelnlrararv, Ombre lad Aurtre to the
pool 1er Mck children, late Cllatool ----- |
Royal London Oohlh.lmlc HraplUI, Mooriblda rad 
Oratral London Throat end Ire HeapbeL 811 

Ohnroh Street Toronto.

<y
v v>y
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Giroux A Sullivan. Dry Goods. Condensed advertisement» of t5 words or under, t5

DOMINION PARLIAMENT GENERAL CABLE NEWS.for first insertion, and li\ cents for each suqse-

Wants. THE CAMEROON»
Beaus, July 11 —Dlaoonragfog repris at# 

nound of the program of German colonization 
in the Cameroon#. There are continual quarrel# 
between the native# and the offioera, and the 
coloniale an suffering greatly from fever.

A MEXICAN DENIAL.
London, July 1L—The Mexican Charge d' 

Affaire! in London emphatically denlee the 
truth of the rumor# that Mexico deetree to nil

THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR.

See LIAMES T OF CAS ADAPER EXPRESSWantedGREAT OPOiTHOOgB KEEPER, Immediately. MESSERS BLAKE AND BROWN.
Friday July 10.—Mr. Blake read some more 

of the correspondence between himself end Mr. 
Brown, the proposed spy and informer, which 
brought out more forcibly the fact that Mr 
BUke wished Brown to obtain an appointment 
on a Government survey and promised to assist 
him by keeping secret the fact that Brown was 
a spy. Mr Blake also read a letter to a friend 
in Ottawa from a friend of this friend in Toronto 
whd had been put in communication with 
Brown on Mr. Blake’s behalf, and who gave a 
very poor account of Brown. Mr. Blake added 
that be would have shown Mr. Small Brown’s 
letters, if be had beea asked.

the TARirr charges.
The resolutions on the tariff changes from 

committees of Ways and Means were concurred 
in, and à bill formed on them was read a first 
time.

THE SHORT LINE.
Mr. Laurier moved an amendment to the 

motion to receive the report of the Committee 
of the Whole on the Short Line resolutions, to 
the effect that it was premature to deride on a 
line till more thorough surveys had been made.

Sir H. Langbvin objected to the proposed 
delay in securing a summer terminus at Quebec, 
and a winter terminus in the Maritime 
Provinces. The Government had selected the 
best route. Quebec wss a splendid port and 
should have justice.

Mr. Langblizb spoke in favour of Mr. Light’s 
combination line and moved in amendment to 
the amendment that surveys for a short line be 
commenced at once.

Mr. Shanly defended the professional reputs-

30 DUS SALE SUMMER MUSLINS ! Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to tin. 0*1. A 
MORRISON, Weller eL US

Boating Shawls.

The great Thirty Days Sale 
commenced this morning at 

GIROUX & SULLIVAW’S
During the month of July, 

we have decided to hold a 
Great Clearing Out Sale of 
SUMMER GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fall 
importations. Great Bar
gains may be expected.

Promenade Shawls.

Evening Shawls.
Newest Patterns and Colorings.

Cheap I Cheap I Cheap !

W. V. Johnston Boarders Wanted.
IÜR OR FIVE Gentlemen Bowden muted. 
Apply to Mn. SUTHERLAND, opposite the Uns- 
M Roller Rlok. Tenue, «2.76 per week SdlO to be com

pleted by French voolptoro.
THE ANGLO-GERMAN ALLIANCE. 
Berlin, July 11.—The Cologne Omette prints 

en .mcial denial of e statement that Germany 
je seeking an alliance with England Against 
Bonis. Germany’, only policy, the Ornette eeye,
la the peace of the whole of Mompe.

A KING’S ULTIMATUM.
London. July 11.—It is rumored that the

King of Abyssinia has declared hie —-----
to relieve Kernel* II England, Italy end France

Sc CO Wanted,
HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 
no children. Good wegm paid. Apply to the 
law Office. d!33HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OP

Tor Sale or to Rent.Printed Drm Muslins,
AT fit CENTS PER TARD.

New Regatta Prints, 

New Oriental Laces.

For Sale,
ODD BUILDING LOTS on may terme Apply to 

1 a W. SAWERS. 2md7
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER OEOROETo Let, AND 8IMOOK STREETS.GIROUX & 

SULLIVAN
street, and Smal* 
JOHN J. LUNDY*louse on Queen street,

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

Houses to Bent,
WO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

dl46 ffftilg Owning gteuiew
New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

To Builders and Contractors.
TjNRST
P centiTravel. MONDAY# JULY 13, 1885. lion of Mr, Light, and m he thought the surveys 

were still insufficient he must support the 
amendment.

Mr. Weldon supported the short line as 
proposed by the Government as being in the 
interests of his constituents.

After considerable further discussion the 
resolutions were concurred in and a bill founded 
on them was read » fiist time.

The House adtourned at 3.30 e.m.

ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Aehbornham. d!45

FAUCHEES POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

THE 0HAN6BMEK AT HILLBBOOZA Horse for Sale,
driver, enfui lev either lle',1 <* henry Thirty TMT

Apply to WM. JOBE, Aylmer street, oppos
ite the old Baptist Church.WILL nut regale# tripe to and from Patohoraugh 

^jmd Faucher’e Print, on and after July 1st. a.

LEAVE THE POINT et 7.10 a.m. end IS.» pm. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at Ml am. ■* AID 

p-m.
June 29th, 1886. ■ iclSl

By Telephone to the Review.
Mill»rook, July 13, 3 p.m.—The Orangemen 

from the Peterborough district reached here 
after e half boor's ran. Two lodges were takes 
on at Fraaereille. At the MUIbrook elation a 
procession was formed, fa which the district» of 
Emt and West Peterborough, Coboorg, Port 
Hope, Montera and Cavan were represented. 
The procession, in which were several bande, 
proceeded through the principal streets and 
then dispersed for dinner. The whole tillage ie 
literally covered with flags. There are 
altogether thirty-four lodge, taking putt in the

For Sale,
Gen. de Conroy has baaed e manifesto to the 
effect that exceptions of a few of the ringleaders 
who planned the tenant unprovoked attack on 
the French troops, all them rebels who earned*» 
within twelve days will be granted e general 
amnesty. The animated troops at Hue and its 
environs have disbanded and surrendered their 
arma to Gen. deConrey.

SERIOUS RIOT IN SPAIN.
London, July 11,—A despatch from Larida, 

Spain' «aye a serious riot baa ocourad there on 
account of the opposition of n portion of the 
populace to the payment of certain tare*. The 
G--remnant who endeavored to parity the 
rioters waa atoned. The mob then become 
more demonstrative and threalelad to bum the 
town by the nee of petroleum. The mflitey 
ware called eat to restore order, and fired on 
the rioter*, killing three. One soldier wee 
killed. Many of the rioters were wounded. At

roll Streets, will OH THEM WAT HOME

BELL, Trempa Betwrwlag-Cwl. Williams
To Commence on Tuesday, the 14th Sc OO Livery. COL. WILLIAMS’ BODY.

Winnipeg, July 12.- The remains of CoL 
Williams reached here lset night in charge of 
Càpt. Reid. The body vm transferred to the 
Fort Arthur train in waiting sod will proceed 
direct to Port Hope. Capt. Reid was joined 
here by » detachment of the Midland Battalion, 
which brought Riel from Batoche’a to Begins. 
The stout hearted boys wept over the bier of 
their lute gallant commander and will accompany 
the remama home. They were given a hand
some wreath to place upon the casket st the 
funeral as a memento of sympathy from the 
residents of Winnipeg, formerly from Port Hope 
and friends of the deceased.

A special despatch from Winnipeg to the QloU

Coi. Williams’ body left Port Arthur by

TIP-TOP LIVERY.Insurance.
Georoe street, south,

BELOW MARKET SQUARE.
THE STEAMER CRUISER

(A EDEN. MASTER.)
WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE

SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
Oa arrival of Mala, lor Young's Point sad Stoney Lake, 

Special arrangements for camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW for Excursion».

WEIGHT A BDBN, 
dMÎ-wîMm Prqftieton.

i always reedy at

TONTINE OUTDONE. A one innings game of cricket between the 
married and single men of the Peterborough 
Cricket Club was played on the grounds of the 
three A/e, Aehburnham, Saturday afternoon, 
which malted In a “walk over’’ for the single 
men by a najority of 22 and one wicket The 
benedicts went first to bat, Messrs Strickland, 
Grundy and Logan wielding the willow for 
double figures In good style.

For the single men Messrs. Stratton, Hamilton 
Max, Craven and Hamilton Miles got double 
figures.

The match all through was played in good 
form, the batting and bowling being exception- 
ally good. The following is the score in fall

Stable wffl be found ready at
Morgan's

JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age SI, took out a
10 pay, 3d year endowment, for 31,000. At tbe end nets of It: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for 31,000,
the whole cost being 34ML He could then have arid

General.II tog 378.74 more than he paid. But st the end of
the eleventh year he received to cash $12.24, and ean

JOHN IRWIN,
If ANUTACTCRER of Refrigerator* Wire Doors, 
lYA Windows, all sizes made to order on the shortest 
possible notice. Charlotte it., one door west of Mr. 
English's boat factory. 0d6

time giving him seen investment $29.36 per year and CoL Williams’ body left Port Arthur by 
steamer on Saturday afternoon.

INDIAN SURRENDERING.
Winnipeg, Man., July 12.—Despatches from 

the Went indicate a general break up of the 
Indians lately under Big Bear from starvation, 
and they are reported surrenderihg to the 
authorities. Police from Carle ton are following 
the trail of Little Poplar and other bands hur
rying south, and the authorities are on the alert 
to the frontier to intercept them. Mine lodges

STEAMSHIP TICKETS a Life Assurance for 31,000 tor 3400.00 Invested.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFETO OR FROM EUROPE. Is the Company that gave these results.
MR, OHABLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets J. O. SNIDERiltosaof1Agoni 1st the loBowtog Zulficar Pass, to which the Czar Is willing to 

agree, cedes to the Ameer nothing but the pass 
proper, and under no consideration will H 
include in the cession any positions oousmaodlaf 
the pass. A rumour is current to-night that a 
convention on the entire Afghan question to

received PupUs !< 
Mi and PianoforteSinging and Organ 

letter to box 199 oiDOMINION AND BitAVKK LUIS
FROM MONTREAL, and tbe

WHIM STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINKS

JSTJSSf
Peterborough to i

T. MENZIES.

Strickland H., b Carter.or at Salisbury's Rogers R. R,
to CoL OsborneGrundy, o Hamilton b StrattonPhotography. SPRING HOU8BOLBANING. Logan, b titration.

Sanderson, b titration.(ME to do your 8PE 
WHITEWASHING,CLEANING. Hammond J. R, c Hamilton b Garter.JMTGO to the Only LiiSAruetfi ivnuBwamiuiwi * ALoUMiw-

IMG, REPAINTING, etc. T. B MoORATH Is pnpond public.
THE FRENCH IN ANNAM.

Paris, July 11.—Gen, De Conroy telegraph# 
from Hue that the French reinforcements have 
arrived. They met bauds of marauders on the 
way. More treasure has been discovered in the 
Imperial Palace. Treasure to the «mount of 
$200,000 has already been found. Tbuyt holds 
the king of the Annamites priaaoer. The king’s 
mother and uncles and all the royal princes and 

.........................  el the

GROUND FLOORT. R. end the above fob
Hatton Usa, b Stratton.
MeCHU O., b Sabine.
Hammond H., b Meblne.REMOVAL. Hutbertord ran ont.

R. I. GREEN (Bantiter) hae removed Me lew
offloe to Oeorg» meet, over Mr. Shortly', hare*.

Leg Bye.4126-wSS No Ball.
ttilUl IHMHMiSl HltT-CUU ÂÎ IMtST M approach 

deefre to rerewsB mimumnmt French, have manifested aThe Femoue Trottingr Stallion SINGLE.
Cooper P. &, o Grundy b Rutherford.
titration W. O., b Logan*...................
Hamilton Max, b Logan.........

but are awaiting the of the General.O. I». ZEfc. TORONTO CHIEF THE MAUDI REPORTED DEAD.diet wit
Cairo, July 1L—Gen. Brack on bury talegnkki

•nm Vatmak 6ka« — 1 ntin. —LI-L —______:_.afrom Fatmab that a letter which wee received 
there verterday elate, that El Uahdl la dead. 
Tbe letter area written by n ■■eh.nl at
Handaka on Jaly 8th and it eaya that sinsa thn
prophet’» death hi. follower, have fallen t*

WILL STAND FOR MARES

At MergasH Hotel PeterboroegN,
range of Wsri Wraps, liTHE BESTlOOO M1LB TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PBEW TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

WTo all Priais at the Vary Lewert lltlii ’MR 
SOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C.T.R. Ticket Agent.

PHOTOGRAPHS Hamilton tille*, b Rutherford......
Babins W., o McUIII b Rutherford. 
Hampshire e Refer* b Logan..
ttorrle J., b Rutherford......
Law ford 0., o Roger*.....................
Smith A 8t A., notent ...............
Font...... ........................................
Leg Rye*.........................................

CAMPBELLF0BD
Chexh# Maun.—A weekly chee.e market 

hae been established In the village.
New Barracks.—The builders employed on 

the Saved Army barrack, have not slept over 
their, job, ee the building, which was commenced 
only n lew weeks ego, Is now inclosed, end the 
tin Is being laid on the roof. The building is 30 
feet wide by 60 feet long, and 10 feet high In

Monday. July nth, 1886
light among themselves. A refuge Egyptian 
eoldieis who arrived at Fatmeh today. General 
Brack anbury aeeerta that ha aaw an Arab 
on the first of July at Ahodom who told him 
the Mahdi was deed.

TRIBES SUPPORTING RUSSIA.
Tbheban. Joly 1L—The British Minister ha* 

received information that the Afghan tribes 
north of the Hindoo Kooah have declared their 
willingness to support Russia a. against the 
present Ameer.

Peterborough Business College
Trachea every commente! blanch. Filled up with 

evwyaeevealwma. llae atr* clam experienced rteg 
t, Bhorthaad end

Mr. SprwUe’s Stedle
srt, 6, Normal

Terakell’i Rmnuel tables are *ew
dfiSwll Specialty thla wank : The little cm— D. J. BANNBLL BAWTBB.

time, and will accommodate about 400 people.
Injubkd by a High Spirited Hobbs,—Mr. 

Loren Young’s two little daughters were 
thrown out of a buggy and received some 
injuries, and Mr. Young himself was scratched 
on the face, by the movements of a horse he 
hired from Mr. Potter’s livery, near hie own 
residence, on Friday. The horse at the outset 
had no bridle on, and got away from Mr. 
Young while he was standing at ite head. The 
runaway did not cover but a short distance, but 
a ditch was made in the course, the little girls

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follows >- Hamill & Bill La did, high-cot pebble Button and Laced Several facte wan stated at a meeting of «h* 
Mamachnaette Horticultural Society by différant 
members, which are worth ooUsetiag and 
recording. W. D. Philbrick prepares the ground 
by plowing deep, working in* heavy dremlag of 
of manure, harrowing, ridging four feat apart, 
furrowing, planting and manuring heavily even 
year. After twelve years he finds it hotter to 
set new plantations. Marshall P. Wilder eeye 
aa eeperagne bed may be made to last twenty o* 
30 yean, end the crop It one that never faffs. 
Deep trenching le needless) expensive ; heavy 
manuring gives large shoota. 8. Hartwell had 
aa acre and a quarter ol asparagus which yielded 8400. He give, it all the manure hi one 
afford. Hie bad m originally prepared wftb a 
common plough. He tried eell eeptonaly, bat 
could not see that it did any good.

Boots at 81.00 per pair atIce Cream# Soto Titer Johnston Cabby’s,

Just Received.
Three caaea of hooka. All the latest Ameri

can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury'!.

Wt keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts In Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNkil.

LOVERS OP ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILLPHOTOGMPHEBS.
Successors to James Little.

BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS
11.11 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH

THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS5.S0 s m.-Express from Montreal, Ottew» end Perth 
7.04 s.m -Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.43 p.m.—Mail from Montrant, Ottawa, Smith's Pells 

end Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, ae follows;—

Having purchased the Photograph butinera of Mr. AND SODA WATERS. and the dsehbosrdLittle, we would respectfully solicit e continu
of the petronsgs of the people of Peterborough LONG BROSfor this well established gallery. , r. ft. ledlee Trestles

Colorado City, July 11.—It to rumoured 
Ihnt » battle has been fought between cowboys 
and Indiens on the New Mexicen ranch# of J. 
B. Slaughter, of this place. Sixty Indiens And 
sixteen cowboys are reported killed. There is 
greet excitement.

W À8MN0T0N, J lily 11. —Secretary Endicott 
has ordered three regiments of cxvriry end the 
Fourth Infantry, making e total force of nearly 
3,000 men, to proceed at once to the vicinity of 
Fort Reno, Indien Territory. This will mske • 
force of 4,000 in Indien Territory.

tor Perth, Smith's Fall* Ottawa oral cheap incomplete and incorrect editions of Dick*GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, sad every branch
ena, Scott, Thackery, Elliot, Irving, Ac., untilf-Wp-- Mjrad, for Norwood orné Havelock

U.n p-uL-Exprass, for Perth, Smith's Fails Ottawa you inspect prices and style of editions for saleCLEGG* CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take grata pleasure to theakieg the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal pstn Mg' to ms during 
the -pnstten vrais, and would ask for my sucssraora, 
keens. Hsmlll R BsU, s oonttousMce of these favors, 
as 1 know them to be gentle»* whom I ran heartily

Ml Salisbury’d.Going WeeS. HHILOH’8 COUGH nod Consumption Owe
1 a*. 1.1 Kit nm nn e imeveule. 1* 1 - - -- - -w 81 Tbow TETAREROOMS, George 84 Residence, 

v? north end of George 8k The finest 
Hearse In the Province, and nil Funeral 
Requisites. This department le to charge ef 
Mr. 8. Olegg, graduntoof the loeheetarSchool

to sold by us on a Heures
Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every 

day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice. 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beane, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and ell 
kinds of Gross Vegetables et Smith’s Market,

Stations, West to Toronto. Peterborough.rr ™ " nmiiune, nan w luruuvu.
Mall, forluraate and lalnwiXIali we-

■i TwnxbwH’n, eALU BLLIOTT,
JAMMUTTLI.at Ageet, Ova.,* 

naariy oppe*tv tt

l'AïflM iflf ' r M 1

i cs hr
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BOOKS

—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

gxttgêmihiggmtw

noun or subscription.
Par Seer........-....... ..................  ........... . M
Me euUu........... .......... ........................ S

re* Week................................................... •••
To Beeeneteeee.—No peper will be Mnel 

until ell emenaae on pabLexeept et the option
ot theOomp*n7 Apoeteffleenotleetodleoon-
tinue la not aometent.

I THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
"‘I AND PUHLIHHINti COMPANY

MONDAY, JULY 13, 1888.

INDIAN VOTERS.
Bio* oat we pointed out the hoepttelltr 

oflered by the Lord Meyer ol London to 
Indien chief, end anwgeetod that It would new 
be in order for the Common Council to obetruot 
the dale burinons, the London Aircrtùtr oom- 
plim.nl. n* l* follow!

“Dde ■■ * loir ample ol Tory argument. 
Doe* anybody pretend that all Indian, hare 
reached the elevation of the reverend gentleman 
referred to—Her. Mr. Chaw, we belie... The 
ddaartfeer bee from the barinaing taken the 
ground that when the Indian i> wilting to 
awume the rmponaibUitiea of the white man. be 
Mould hare the white man'. iwivUeges. We 
do not bel lore that arm Dr. Orouhyalekha will 
ornlied that all India»—Chippewa», for 
Inatanee—are Stud for eelfworwnmont. In hi» 
letter» he epoko merely of thaSli Nation., and 
had In elew principally the Mohawk* and 
Oeakka, merely the Mohawk* But the Tory 
pram try to talk round an Irene they dare not
meal meanly-’’

Before thia, In reply to our remark, ea to Dr. 
Oroehyatekha, the AdvcrHur admitted that he 
might hare e role. It now oonmnt» to bee» 
Ubeml to thi» other Indian chief, the Bar. Mr. 
Chaw. Why not othw educated Indian»? 
And where would It draw the Une, except ae 
dedned by the hill, that they ahouM pomew the 
mawqualification» aa white rotere? It ia betide 
the mark to my that all Indiana haro not 
raaebad the eleratioo of the rererend gentle
man ; aU white men hare not reached the 
elevation of the tittw of the AdverUter, yet 
they we not deprived of rota* Neither would 
tt be fair to forbid the haUot to an educated or 
indnatnoua Indian, became he dow not ear* to 
give up hi. tribal relatione. We do noleappoae 
thaï Dr. Oeonhyalekha, or any other man, red 
or white, contend, that aU Indian* are fitted for 
aeU-governmeot, neither are ett white men. It 
ie three very Six Nation Indiana that Merer* 
Mille, Between and the other obatrnotionlete 
really object to entrait with the ballot. Thom 
of them who are duly qualified will hare voter, 
and thorn who are not duly quaUfied wiU not 
hare rota* Thia la the only feaaible, and the 
only jnat dlatiaotion.

ABUT BAUX.
Thi Lindmy Warder la ■ n in taken

n the following remark* It mya
“The untimely death of Out Will lame givre 

e°«*toepotot rarely exmrlanoed la military 
law. Major H. Smith, of the 47th battalion, 
hmbeen acting eeeior major of the Midland 
rmimant. He ol oourae, become, acting Lieut.- 
del commanding. Lieut-Col. Deacon baa 
hem acting junior major, and will time become 
acting renter major. Yet ie review* field day.,

Smith and the Midland regiment The explana
tion Ie, for anything beyond efmpla regimental 
dotire command gore by mnlority of eommia- 
tiou. CoL Deacon baa been a Lieut. Col. aincc 
13th March, 1874 ; while Major Smith iaaimply 
major time the Mat May, 1873."

If Major Smith .uoceede CoL WiUiama In the 
command of the Midland BattaUon, he would 
oca.Tii.ad the regiment for review», fighting or 
any othw duty. If the Midland were brigaded 
with any other oorpe, CoL Deacon, If the senior 
officer in army rank, would command the 
united force, including the commandant of hi» 
own regiment hot w aoee aa it waa repented 
he would naame petition In hia own bat- 
taHoo. Far from a point rarely ex peri- 
aaoad in military law it ia one of very common
occurrence in the regulw army of Great Britain,
on acooaat of the prevalence of brevet rank, 
which givre precedence In the army, but not In 
tho regiment. Officer» of foreign armiw eome- 
timre fall to anderatand thia eyetem, but 
(Maada, where there ia the renie rule in our 
rnlUtfa, It might he enppoaod that three would 
he no difficulty ia comprehending It. Our 
contemporary do* net diocrimlnata between 
army and regimental rank.

There can be no doubt that CoL Deacon 
would command either a regiment w a brigade 
Ie a moot efficient manure, but the fact i. a. we 
hare stated. _______

Thi Dear Evmnne Rimw ie deUrwed to 
i otnti per. week.

SES MIDDLETON A8 A SPRINTER

T Didn’t Know I Ceeld Ran ae rant 
forer’

Among the unpublished incidents of the 
rebellion was one which at the time crested 
more sensation and amusement then any other 
daring its course. It happened on the last 
morning of the Batoche fight, end is well known 
among the men as “The General’s Run.” That 
morning General Middleton had, for some 
reason khown only to himself, wanted to see 
either » priest or some one else who was 
In the priest’s house, which stood between 
the loyal and rebel lines, 400 yards from the 
former and but 200 from the latter. Accordingly 
he started out without a word to anyone, 
dressed in civilian’s clothes, except that he 
wore a helmet, Capt-fYoung, brigade major., 
saw him start out with much apprehension and 
was on the point of ordering a guard to attend 
to him, but feared that doing so would be much 
more likely to àttrack the attention of the 
enemy. The General reached the house 
in safety and was met at the door by the 
man with whom he had to converse. The 
enterview ended, he started back but bad 
hardly got twenty yards from the door 
when pop-pop-pop went the rebel rifles, 
and bullet after bullet sped barmleely by 
the General’s person. This was ths more 
remarkable, as the stout corpulent body of the 
General offered a good round target to the enemy 
The Commanderm-Chlef thought it was time to 
get out of the way but he wss no longer an athlete 
and hie fat little legs •were hardly capable of 
carrying their load at any great pace. He, how
ever .did his best, and with a mutton more 
like a waddle than a run increased hie speed. 
Hie wind was no longer good, and soon began to 
give out, and as he waddled along the puff puff 
puff which came from bis panting frame was 
audible In the lines of hie men. The rebels 
still kept pouring leaden hail after hiui, 
but whether their aim was bad or his 
waddle disconcerted it Will perhaps never he 
known. At any rate they missed him every 
time. Captain Young, ae soon as he saw the 
predicament of hie chief,called for volunteers to 
go out and draw the tire of the rebels away from 
him. and accompanied by Major Kirwan, Lieut. 
Heliiwell (who was three hours afterwards badly 
wounded), and two others, started out. They 
succeeded in their design, and probably saved 
the General’s life. He kept on hie way, panting, 
puffing and blowing until, with a face as red as 
» beet, and completely pumped out, he eventu
ally reached the lines in safety. He must, 
however, have acquired much additional res
pect for bis powers and pedestrianlsm, for as he 
fell exhausted on his camp bed he was beard to 
mutter: “Ididn’t know I could run eo fast 
before. "—Exchange.

Destroying lawn Peat*.
At this seae-m, many bvere of lawns are 

troubled with plaintain and dandellion plants 
taking possession and disfiguring “ the velvet 
turf that catches athwart its beautiful surface 
the level rays of the retting sun.” Of the various 
methods of exterminating recommended, the 
most efficient ie that of cutting off the stem an 
inch or two below the leave#, with a gouge- 
shaped wedding-iron. Another vexatious lawn 
pést is the white grub or larva of the may beetle 
or .Tune bug, which devours the roots, causing 
the grass above to whither. A remedy for 
these lusty destroyers without removing the 
grass above them, was recently presented to the 
Western New York Horticulture! Society, by 
Daniel Batchelor, in these words : “ My met
hod has been to pierce the sod with a steel bar 
te the depth of about six inches, and to make 
the perforations about the same distance apart. 
Into these boles ! pour caustic lime wash from 
the spout of a watering pot, and the pulpy fellow 
ie soon done for. After the lapse of a few days 
the denuded surface ie thoroughly reked, and 
some mixed lawn seed sown upon it.” And 
colonies are often another very serious pest of 
lawn owners, especially when the hills are made 
near the house. For these, crude carbolic acid, 
diluted with water, is recommended. Add one 
pound of the arid to two quarts of water, and 
poor a half pint or so into a hole made in the 
mound with a stick.

lad Brownlsi Aeeldeei.
A despatch from Maniwaki gives particulars 

of a sad drowning accident reported from that 
place some days ago :—On 26th June, six men 
named Baptiste Morrin, Godfroi Morrin, Thoa. 
Thibault. Joseph Foubert, Napoleon Labelle, 
and Louis Latour, employed by Messrs. Gil- 
mour A Co., were working on the drive on the 
Ignace River. They were in a boat laden with 
booms, chains, and a barrel of pork. Thrir 
craft is supposed to have capsized in some of the 
small rapids ; as no trace of it has been found, 
it is thought it must have sunk at once. The 
locality ot the accident was a little below the 
farm of Messrs. Hamilton Bros., near this 
village. The bodies were disco vered floating on 
the 28th Two of them were interred here and 
the remainder were buried near the place where 
they were found. Latour was a married man 
and leaves a wife and seven children in an 
almost destitute condition.

(Shading Celery Planta
A writer in the economist, in allusion to the 

common practice of setting out the plants 
of celery during the heat of mid-summer when 
shading from the son’s rays will prevent them 
becoming badly wilted, states that he applies 
protection by first placing a few small sticks 
across the trench in which the plant* are set, 
and then placing a board lengthwise on these 
■ticks. The pUnts are hardened by 
removing the board in the cooler part of the day 
or in mornings and evening, increasing the time 
until it Is left off altogether. To thi* statement 
we may add, that when celery plants are set on 
the level surface and not in trenches (a practice 
now becoming common) the covering may he 
easily applied by placing a few brinks on edge 
aarors the row to support the board.

Why Frwlt Bhowld be Thi awed
No highly profitable tree has sufficient vigor to 

grow the fruit large ; the demand is simply too 
great, and the strain hi hurtful to ths tree, con
sisting mainly of the tree’s effort to grow, and 
mature its seed. This it will do or fail. And 
this concentration upon the used is it nt thé ex 
pense of the remainder of the fruit affecting its 
size and quality. The core will remain much 
the same. If the demand here is lessened, which 
It will be by the redaction of the number of 
cores or specimens of fruit, the liberated force 
of the tree will be employed, amongother things 
in throwing the flesh and improving the flavor 
and quality of the fruit, leaving the tree at the 
same time in a healthy condition.

If y~u want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 
fine a'e (serial brewing) call at W. H. Cham- 
beri'Vn a Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received lour gold medals at the World’s Ex- 
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one ol the best cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome boverage.

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet, 
delleloos smoke, use one of the 
Pelerboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

FROM ALL OVER.
Avoti) Khan is still in confinement In Teher- 

n.
To Remove Dandbdkp.—Clense the scalp 

^'tb Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr, Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

French troops in Marseilles are suffering sev
erely from typhus fever.

National Pills is tho favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Queen has invested Lords Seftoo, North
ampton, and Kimberly with the garter.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Everybody’s System should be strengthened 
and their, blood purified, for we may have 
Cholera in Canada before the summer is over. 
Dr. Carson’s Bitters is the preparation to use. 
Large Bottle 50 cents.

The American Rapid Telegraphic System has 
been transferred to the Western Union.

The Pkreomk or an Hemisphere.—Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilized beings,Murray & Lanman’s 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
in society.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrba-a and Dysentery.

The armistice between the Peruvin Govern
ment forces and insurgents has been renewed.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyepeotlc, and he 
often feels as if he bad every diabase in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable" to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Sib Charles Dilke and Mr. Chamberlain will 
start on their Irish tour about the beginning of 
August.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition ot chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluvgish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is ho better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity ie removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

Kingston School Board has decided not to 
hold the trustees’ election on the same day as the 
municipal elections.

A cattle drover was arrested at Montreal on 
Wednesday on on board the steamer Buenos 
Ayres on a charge of stealing clothing and 
jewelry from immigrants. The immigrants 
got .< tf at Quebec and gave information on arrival 
in Montreal.

An old favorite,that has been popular with the 
people for nearly 30 years, is Dr. Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry for all varities of Summer 
Complaints of Children and adults. It seldom 
or never fails tooure Cholera Morbus,Diarrhoea 
and Dysentery.

The Cork corporation rejected a motion to 
congratulate the Earl of Carnarvon upon the 
lapse of the Coercion Act.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says:—-I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sow 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it ie;we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave ua Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it.

Mr. Marriott (Conservative) has been re
elected without opposition to represent Brighton 
in the Imperial Parliament.

A Toronto gentleman says of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters, “It cured my wife of Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint after Doctor 
upon Doctor had failed to even temporarily 
relieve her.” Every family should use the 
Doctor’s Bitters.

Two Knn«!r«Hl Hollars Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the binds off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, tranhy cigars, palming 
them off as thé genuine" “Cable,” ;

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior, dome-tic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (no.) “Cable” clgar*,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for ow “El Padre" (10c.) 
cigars î as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when In imported Havana baxes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t he prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smoker* have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market, Try them.

Four first prise medals in Competition with 
the world ; Paris, W, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVI8 ft SONS.
.. , Montreal.
Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

Struck by Lightning.
Lucan. Ont., July 10.—Robert Vsrley, a 

farmer living on the first concession of 
McGUlivray, wss struck by lightning and 
instantly killed ye-terday evening. He was 
returning from work to his house and carried a 
hay fork on hie shoulder.

* * * • Rupture radically cured, also pile 
tumors and fistula#. Pamphlet of particular,e 
two letter stamm. Wor d s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

THAT H ACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Hhiioh's Cure. We guarantee U. For 
sale by Oriyond 4 Walsh, druggists, PelerbonY

Vrrvon* Dehlliated Ren
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day* of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
wVh, EW/rlc SwtprnKory Appiinnces, (hr the 
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, toe# of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full information, terms, 
etc., m»de free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mlcb.

wnr SÆMÆÎ67 Orm0Dd *

act .’a fatatore ml rualMUne Ml 
With ajiaitaaiuau*

In Pulmonary AffooUoat amt Om/fulmu IM, earns.
Dr. Ira M. Lang New Y or!, eayi: “J bare 

preeerlbed Hoott’e Emolnlon and and It In my 
temlly, and am ireally pleased with It Have 
ftrand It vary wrvtoeable In Hcrolulone dlaeeeee and Pulmonary aOhetlone.

New Advertisements.

At theCITYPHABMA0Y.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

MCKSirKnps peer CEB».
PINE BATH SPOHH.

PEAK'S SOAPS,
ATLANTIC SEA BART,

LINE VISIT JUICE,
CANPIELL'S 4HIININE WINE, 

ALPINE LAVESDEB WATER, Be,
Also the New DWnfeetant

EBB CROHN OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist,

NEW BRICK YARD I
The UNDERSIGNED hre started a new Brick Tard 

red U prepared to supply the heat quantity of 
rea brick. « ueuil prico. H. has had the experience 

ol a llletim* hre the lateet Improved machinery, red 
.killed workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a Ur 
rat'or’* Add™" Fatarhorongh F.O. Boa

JOHN snip
July lit, 1885. Lot 8. coo. n, Doom

to 1111.n

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

IDBOOBreAeTBlD

WindowShades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHOR1T8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LANGE AND VARIED A8SORTXENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS’ AMD YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

LADIES
NEVER HAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK OF

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEFER 

SO CHEAP

Belts.
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. RODTLEY.

HEATING.
Now Ie the Urne fcw all who may be cootemptaUag 

hearing tarir reridonce., building, tall* church* £ 
with Hut Water or Steam, to have the week begin.

Don’t have 0* Mil Fall what can he done to day.
Estimate, and Plana furnished tor any description 

of thia work. • '
„ »• <*»„rel.r you to Natan. Hall, loom A do, Mr. 
R Nlcholl* St Fault Church Truetaw, R. E *ood, 
Eat., and otaece.

Me ANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Ou and Steam Fitter*. Opposite Hall 

Inure ft Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

FRAZER
AXLE 6REASE.
New York,

WANTE 
A MAUI!
«AvIirT

SS

YjKTANTKO.- Ledire and Oeetlemen to take alee, 
vv light, pleasant work, at their own homes. 

Work sent by msti any distance all the year round. 
82 to |6 a day can be quietly made ; no canvassing. 
Address Sellable MTg Cm. PhUa., Box 1L9A

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Fire Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crooks.

TMs Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

JUST FANCY !

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and finished in Cream, Bronze, Green, 
Old Gold and Cardinal ; also Lace Curtains Cleaned and 
Stretched. CRICKETER’S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed 
like New. GENTS’ SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S
The Only STEM DTE WORKS in Peterborough.

CornerJHuster and Queen Streets, opposite St. John’s Church.

-HEADED MEN
WEAR

In Light Weight Fells, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STB A WS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hals, and In dU other hats, we take the lead.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise"

▲T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
For Thirty Days we will hold a Git AND CLEARING 
SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the 
cheapest in Canada), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, 
HATS in endless variety, HOSIERY and OLOVES in 
aU styles and prices, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

Everything meet be cleared eat ie order to make room lor large Importation» coming to 
hand. Come early. Bargains (or everybody at the Bon Marche. Good» delivered free to all 
parte el the town and Adrimrabam.

W. J. TTAT.T. Manager.

PORTLAND CEMENT
g| ft lift As the demand fer the above popular CEMBNT ie increasing 
K i| 1111 every year, we hare been induced to bring in a car load— 
HIM* ■ 1 111 100 berrtli)—snd having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ w W on game, we are enabled toedlltet $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, lees than formerly. Having been imported from England thia year, and 
shipped direct to us, its ÎBBSHHBSS ia gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

Cure» Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, JauttUce, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, I 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, \ 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Boioels.
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THE TWELFTH OF JULY
IB OELEBBATED BY THE ORANGEMEN 

BY ATTENDING CHURCH IN A BODY.

TMe Eev. I. Tewel rrwfkn Ike AmuI 
Her»ob S# mm everlewâ*s Aedller- 
lu Bad Gallery.

The twelfth of July, felling on e Monday this 
year, wee oelebceted by the Orangemen of this
district by attending dinne worship in a body.

At half past three o’clock the members of the 
following lodges issued from the lodgeroom on 
the corner of Simeoe end George streets end 
took up their positions in a procession 
Diamond Lodge, No. 80; Young Canadian 
Lodge, No. 49 ; McWilliams True Blue Lodge i 
and Nassau Lodge, No, 457. The procession 
was beaded by the Fire Brigade Baud, and the 
whole moved up George Street towards St. 
Paul's Church. Here the centre row of seats 
were reserved for them. The people continued 
to pour in the various entrances, and at four 
o’clock, when the Rev. Mr. Tovell entered 
the pulpit, both auditorium and gallery were 
packed. There must have been fully fifteen 
hundred people present. After the opening 
exercises the reverend gentleman proceeded to 
preach the sermon. He took for hie text,

I Cor. xt, 1.—“tie ye therefore follower# of me, 
even ee l also am of Christ.'*

He spoke as follows:-—
Some few months ego it was my privilege to 

address you on a Sabbath afternoon, when, as 
you my remember, the subject of our study was 
Luther, the hero of the Reformation. To-day 
I desire to direct your minds to one greater 
than the great Luther. It is fitting on an 
occasion like this to bring ourselves in thought, 
and in sympathy, into the presence of probably 
the grandest name and person on record, that 
we msyicatch that inspiration which we need 
for the proper fulfilment of life’s great mission. 
We meet on this Sabbath day for the purpose of 
Improving our characters as fellow citizens. 
We meet not to excite unholy feelings towards 
any ; not to give edge to nnseemly antipathies; 
not to foster an unfriendly spirit towards those 
who may differ from ùs In creed, or who may 
oppose the principles we represent. But we 
meet to nourish whatsoever things in character 
or conduct are lovely, pure, honest, and of good 
report. We meet not to orate and declaim as 
might seem prdper on some more secular 
occasion, but we are here to worship God. We 
are here to get strength for that battle that 
should end in self-mastery. We meet to heap 
fuel upon the flame of .brotherly love, and to 
add heat if possible to the enthusiasm cherished 
in regard to the foundation principles of civil 
and religious freedom.

I rejoice, therefore, to have the privilege to
day oi naming St. Paul to you. I can do but 
little more than name him. To place him 
before you in all the fulness of his thought, the 
devotion of his heart, the activity of his life, 
and the grandeur of hie character, would be a 
task for which I claim to have no proper fitness. 
But there are three particulars that I wish to 
mention, because in those we may be like him. 
We are invited in the text to be followers of 
tiie apostle, and in the address of this hour I 
desire to fix your minds on three features in 
which we may follow him.

First, we may, and ought, to follow him in 
this, that Paul was a mao of faith—faith in 
Christ—faith in the doetrines taught by Christ 
—faith in the pardoning lové and soul-sanctify
ing power of Christ. His faith was definite. 
It was a matt trusting in the person called 
Christ—trusting for freedom from sin, for 
guidance In life’s way, and for ultlihiite reet in 
Heaven. Christ stood forth, clearly seen. 
Between him and Christ nothing intercepted the 
vision. He refused to wade through the 
accumulated traditions of men in order to find 
the Saviour. All ceremonial curtains were 
rolled up and folded away. Vaib speculations 
and proud philosophies were assigned a retired 
place. Human priesthoods and all the glory of 
an ancient and historic church had no part or 
lot in determining hie standing In the sight of 
God. He saw for himself, with the eye of faith, 
in oleareet light, the cross red with the blood of 
atonement. He looked, and aa be looked the 
sense of acceptance came, the thrill of love was 
felt, the light of joy broke forth as the morning, 
for he was free—free from the bondage of sin, 
free from the dominion of evi^ free from the 
burdens of a cold and formal ritual, and from 
the yokee inflicted by an exacting priesthood of 
the Jewish religion. He trusted, be believed, 
and then spoke of Christ as hie Saviour.

Broad was the grasp of Paul’s faith, as well 
as definite in its character. His faith readied 
forth and acknowledged that in Christ14 God 
was manifest in the flesh.” It embraced not 
alone the transparent features, but also the 
"mysteries of Godliness.” It thoughtfully and 
intelligently subscribed to unfulfilled, as well as 
fulfilled prophecies of men who wrote as they 
were moved by the Holy Ghost. It held to an 
atonement unlimited in its application to the 
deep and infinitely varied necessities of man. 
It rejoiced in the veil rent from top to bottom, 
that opened the way for the people as well as 
priest, into the Holy of the Holies, for the 
purpose of fellowship and communion with God. 
It gloried In the cross ; it sang its song of 
triumph o’er the grave; it was full of 
immortality.

Was Paul’s faith definite, and broad ? It was 
also strong. Hi# grio of the truth was an iron 
grip. His hold on Christ was as the grasp of a 
giant’s hand. This came of deep conviction 
that Christ was the only name given under 
heaven among men, whereby man could be 
saved. Thus to belie ve gave him great strength, 
for the strength of Christ became his. Realizing 
this, he said, "I now can do all things.” "I 
can overcome the world, I can chain, I can Sub
due, I can destroy the enemy of the Soul. 1 
can unloose, I can bend, I can break the chains 
of evil habits that enslaved me.” "I can live, I 
can wcrk, I can witness, I can die for the truth 
and for Christ.” What a precious faith this ! 
It was the gift of God I It was as simple as the 
trust of a child. It was so genuine that it united 
hie life to the life Divine. It was so broad that 
every doctrine of the inspired Book was accepted. 
It was so practical that it crystalized every Im
pulse, emotion, and purpose into noble deeds. 
Other characteristic* might be named, but time 
will not permit What Iwish to emphasize is its 
simplicity. Paul’s faith saved him. and it was 
a simple direct trust in Christ. The Reforma
tion faith was similar. Indeed it sprang out of 
it and inherited Its Divine qualities. Luther, 
Melanchthon Hus*, Wycliffe and others tunnel
led their way through heaps of traditions and 
drifts of superstition and error till they touched 
this vein of pure gold,from which they enriched 
their natures. This gained, and overwhelming 
results followed. Mariolatry broke down. 
Priestly absolutions were held as valueless. The 
tyranny of the Priesthood and the thunder of 
the Papal bulls were esteemed light as feathers 
in the air. Ecclesiastical chains snapped and 
Freedom’s song rolled from sea to sea.

So also this simple, definite faith of the 
Apostle, this simple Gospel faith, this faith 
that dispenses on authority with the use of 
human priesthoods as mediums of mercy, this 
faith lire at the base of our glorious Protestant
ism. Were not Wesley’s faith, and Knox's 
confidence, and Baxter’s rest of soul, and 
Luther’s reliance, and the trust of the Great 
Apostle, alike in spirit, alike in substance and 
alike in remits ? Is not the spirit of Protes
tantism the same free, vitalizing force that 
animated the early churçhT Does not the faith

of Protestantism work by love, and purify, the 
heart? Is not the freedom of the Spirit the 
same aa that for which Protestantism contends ? 
Both unroll the charter that offers freedom 
from the tyranny of conscience, freedom from 
the restraints of man, and freedom on the basis 
of obedience to God, one Faith, one Lord, one 
Baptism, belong to both.

Ijet us contend lor Paul’s faith, my hearers. 
Let us make it ours, that we may share in the 
rich blessings of our holy religion. Let us not 
be of those who magnify the church and minify 
the Christ of the church. Let us not be as the 
secularist—a faithless soul that claims no solid 
rock for his feet to stand upon. Let tie not be 
among the foolish sons of men who build for 
eternity on foundations of sand—who build on 
human reason, intellectual conceits, vain 
philosophy, Ac., that shall break away when 
the storms of death burst upon them. Let us 
not drift out to sea in some vessel that has no 
rudder, chain,for anchor of hope, for the waters 
will not always be smooth, or the winds 
friendly. When the hurricane comes, and the 
billows madly toll and strike the vessel, we 
shall need the rudder chain of Faith,and Hope’» 
unfailing anchor. Paul’s faith to recommended 
here to day. It held to Christ. It caused 
celestial sunlight to break about his feet. It 
brought him safely to the deeired haven. " Let 
us cling to Christ. Let us walk in the light. 
Let us trust, and the Kingdom of Glory we 
shall win.

II. We have dwelt upon the features of Paul » 
faith. I now wish to speak of an emotion, 
feeling or passion.tbat distinguished thto man of 
God, and in which we should be like him. I 
speak of emotions, or feelings, or passions, 
because they have a prominent place in the 
broad field of human experience. The heart, 
the seat of the emotions and affections, is as 
vitally related to practical life, and to our future 
destiny aa is intellect. One strong impulse in 
Paul gave him character and destiny. What 
was it ? At first we find him a man of tremen
dously strong prejudices against the central
&[ure, and prominent believers in Christianity.

e stands forth aflame with hatred towards 
those who differed from him in matters of faith. 
He could witness with unpardonable coolness 
the martyrdom of Stephen. Tiger-like he 
thirsted for the blood of Christians. His fiery 
soul was blown to a white heat in opposition to 
the cause of Truth. Hatred towards the very 
name of Christ leaped from hie heart like tUme, 
and lava,and smoke belching forth from a living 
Volcano.

But conversion came. The light emetehim 
to the ground. His blind eyes were opened. 
He ceased to kick against law, and conscience, 
troth and Christ. Heb-came a new man ; and 
then what followed ? Was the energy of this 
lion- nature destroyed ? Were the fire» of wrath 
quenched in the fountain ? Nay, verily ; in one 
sense they were not, but they were more wisely 
and justly directed. Aroused to a sense of hie 
former follies he smote with a giant’s hand the 
strongholds of sin. Heathen deities were 
reduced to duet under the crashing weight of 
his reasonings. His muscular arms of truth 
were laid about the pillars of paganism till they 
trembled, and tottered, and feu. His wrath, 
like a resistless torrent, went thundering against 
the gateways, and fortifications, where lust 
and drunkenness and wantonnees and vice and 
crime of every form held dominion. The iron 
was not taken out of his blood, nor the fire 
from his heart, but they were harnessed for 
infinitely nobler work than opposing the cause 
of truth. A Christian athlete, he wrestled not 
against flesh and blood, but against principali
ties and powers and spiritual wickedness in high

Would God, men everywhere were like him. 
Would that carnal weapons were forever 
shivered to stems and spiritual weapons alone 
employed. Would that wrath never woke but 
at the approach of those things which are an 
abomination in the sight of God. Would that 

“ nation never burned but in the presence of 
cruelty, injustice tyranny and crime* Would 
that hatred’s eye only flashed fire on whatsoever 
things were unlovely, or impure, or dishonest, 
oi of had report. Would that power, 
whether of law, or muscle, or mind, were 
never wielded, but to advance the good and to 
hinder the wrong. Hed these been observed in 
the past, what dark chapters bad never 
been written ? The flames had never touched 
the noble form of John Hass, nor the river 
Arno ever received the ashes of the brilliant 
Savonarola. The Seine of France had never 
been reddened with the precious blooi of 
40,000 Huguenots, and unrepentant Romanism 
would have been saved from the infamy and 
shame in which she Is held to day for so foul a 
crime. The sword of bloody Mary had never 
drank the heart’s blood of hundreds of her beet 
and bravest and purest subjects. The Inquisi
tion, that deserves the unqualified scorn ot the 
ages,had never been,and no historian would have 
had the pain of recording deeds of cruelty, that, 
while committed in the name of religion, makes 
the reader’s heart to shudder with horiror. lvet 
us pray that the mantle of infinite mercy may 
he thrown over the past, and that the future 
will render up a worthier account before God, 
the Judge of all. Now for Paul’s love. As 
night and day are twin brothers,eo also are love 
and hatred. They are kindred to each other. 
In Paoi’e nature they were equally strong. Love 
was perfected in him. Did he abhor evil ? He 
also dove tenaciously to the good. Did hehate 
sin ? He also loved righteousness. He was
positive in his attitude to the good. He more 
than hated error and iniquity ; he loved Christ 
and the truth of Christ with a love stronger 
than death. His love was of a fibre eo strong 
that it could not be broken.

I remember once having my attention 
draw; to a lesser tree that had grown up 
under the shadow of a taller and 
stronger one. It had eo grown up into 
the taller one that their branches 
formed together» piece of magnificent and rustic 
network. Their branches laced and interlaced 
each ether. They were twisted together and 
knotted with great firmness. DoobtlesH the 
roots of those trees were likewise woven and 
crown together. This was the work of years. 
Suppose the axeman should come to fell the 
smaller tree, how could it be done? It would 
be impossible without sacrificing the larger one 
also, for they were Inseparable. Those branches 
would refuse to relax their hold upon each 
other. Thus, it seems to me, did Paul grow up 
into Jesus Christ, his living head in all things. 
The branches of Paul’s human love, and of 
Christ’s divine love were locked and interlocked 
together. The lesser, and the human, had 
grown up into the greater, and the Divine. A 
golden band of love held thought to thought, 
and purpose fo purpose, and principle to prin
ciple, till Paul and Christ were one.
Christ lived in Paul. Paoi’e life was
hid in Christ. Who could scparat* 
them ? Could the mob that beat the Apoet e 
and flung him from them, thinking him to be 
dead ? Could Tertullus, the brilliant but ill 
advised orator who sought to humiliate the 
Apostle in the courts ot the Cæsare ? Could 
Demetrius, the silversmith, whose trade In 
imager suffered because of the preaching of the 
Word ? Ne. Never, never ! Not one nor all 
of these. Who then ? Shall tribulation, or 
distress, or* persecution, or famine, or peril, or 
sword ? Shall death or life, angels, principal: 
ties, or powers? Shall things present or things 
to come ? Nay, eaith Paul, for I am persuaded 
that none of these, nor all combined, shall be 
able to separate me from the love of God which 

in Christ Jesus my Lord. Such, my friends,
as Paul’s love as well as faith.
And this love is the distinguishing 

feature that we should imitate. We also 
should grow up into Jesus Cbrot. "Follow me” 
saitb Paul, in affection, in devotion to Christ. 
We are urged to nothing unreasonable or 
impossible; simply to love as he loved. If 
it were said, "measure up to his mental height,”

that would stagger tho stroncest ; for the 
grandflor of hi* intellectual power remains 
unrivalled. But the words of the text do not 
mean this. Not culture, not intellectual 
capabilities ; but creed, conscience end 
character are the prizes to be striven for. We 
shall not be able to write as ho wrote ; to speak 
as he spoke, or think with such clearness 
as he thought. We shall never be able to build 
temples of truth, Hujierb, symmetrical and 
grand as those he built, or carve monuments of 
thought, lofty and graceful as those he carved. 
But we mwr love God aa he loved ; we may 
place our affections above, as his were placed ; 
we may be constrained as he was, by the love 
of Christ ; we may take redeemed man to our 
hearts, as he did. Are we not within the realm 
here of the possible ? And when men teach 
this Apostalie standard, what blessed results 
follow ? Resuits undreamed of til! the morning 
of Christianity dawned upon the nations. 
Results indescribably blessed Î Enemies for
given ! Persecutors prayed: fori One cheek 
smitten, the other offered to the offending hand ! 
Old swords melted and moulded into plow
shares ! Spears that once glared on battlefields 
turned into pruning hooks ! "Universal 
brotherhood” woven into every creed, engraven 
on every badge, wrought in gold on every flag, 
carved in marble, in bold relief painted upon 
canvas, and enthroned in the universal heart. 
This is the work of love. This was Paul’s love. 
Let us follow him.

A third particular in which it is possible to 
follow, or imitate Paul, is in that purpose wh'ch 
he cherished during the whole of his Christian 
career.

The Lord looked upon the heart,
As a man thlnket.b, so Is he.

Tbe purpose is the very kernel ofchAaefer. 
Paul’s faith is set forth in Phillipians—"For 
to me, to live ia Christ.” A purpose is the 
eternal condition of success. There may be 
in us many minor purposes, valuable indeed and 
essential, but to achieve the highest success 
and to reach the fullest satisfaction in the use of 
our powers, none can afford to leave their own 
at an object lower than this : "For to live, to 
me is Christ.1* Some men live for their country. 
Patriotism is à virtue and deserving of praise ; 
but patriotism is not the loftient aim possible. 
The patriot can aim higher than simply to 
serve his country. David served hie dav and 
generation by the will of God. But David was 
greeter than a patriot. He was a servant of 
God.
Gordon, around whose memory cluster themoet 
noble and precious recollections, was an 
enthusiast in devotion to the interest of the 
British Empire. But I believe he was also an 
ardent believer and worshipper of God. This 
was his chiefest glory. Our own Col. William*, 
over whose grave this Dominion bends today 
and sheds the tear of sorrow, is another illustra
tion. The untarniséd lustre of patriotism is 
gathered about bis name. I know but little of 
his private life and character, but if hi* patriotic 
love of country wa* born ot a deep, strong love

iGod, then must the name shine lu trious a* 
the sun. To live for Christ implies in it the 
truest devotion to the welfare of our country.

Some live for their church. Every thing 
must subserve the interests of the church 
Tithes mutt be collected for the church. The 
political forces of the land must be manipu. 
lated for the promotion • of the church. 
Obedience to the dignitaries of the church 
comes first, and conscience next. The church 
is all in all. Her traditions are ae Buthornti ve 
as the book of Revelation. At her altar# alone 
can the guilty find rest. She is the only 
channel to Paradise. She should through 
her priesthood dictate to rulers, to legislators 
and to sovereign*. The punishment of offenders 
should be entrusted to her. The individual 
conscience should be given over to her dicta 
tions. Heretics should die if she wills it. 
Potentates should abdicate thrones at her 
command. She should have power to absolve 
or power to curse. Such is the aim and purpose 
of many. There is a more excellent way.

The prevalence of this conception and aim 
woke the thunders of the Reformation—thun
ders that shook the papal throne. Ecclesiastical 
fetters were pressed against the consciences of 
men till civil and religious freedom had no lard, 
or, home or heart in which to dwell. Then 
Luther’s voice was heard and Zningli uttered 
his proteet.and Germany and Geneva challenged 
Rome, and England sprang with a lion’s energy 
and demanded civil and religious freedom- 
demanded that the band of ecclesiastical 
despotism should relax its hold upon the 
conscience of the individual. Religious 
despotism is the tendency when the highest aim 
is to live for our church.

Some live for personal gratification and 
glory. They worship at the Hhrines and altars 
of Selfism. The sweat of the brow is for the

genius,
made to contribute to the same unworthy end. 
Self glory is a glittering prize to pursue, which 
Is fatal to the pursuer. Dives, of the New 
Teatamen*, Napoleon, of French history, Nero, 
of the Rf-man Empire, are striking examples. 
All Worshipped at the one cold shrine. All 
drank from the one unsatisfying and poisonous 
stream. All acted under one common Impulse 
and inspiration. Their memory must perish. 
There la a nobler way.

Paul’s aim was to glorify Christ. "Never
theless I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth 
in me, God forbid that I should glory 
save in the cross of Christ,” He was a 
patriot, but he was a Christian patriot. 
He loved the Church, but not before the Christ 
of the Church, “For to me to live is Christ.” 
This was the master-purpose of hi# life. It was 
like a star or sun of brilltont lustre, constantly 
shedding it* light along his pathway. Every 
cloudy dispensation that gathered over him 
broke and melfod away, aa the noonday light of 
this purpose flooded his prayerful soul, lie 
could stand anything ; nothing moved him. 
Insult, reproaches, distress, stripes, imprison
ments, perils, trials, poverty, desertion of old 
friends, persecution#, not any, nor all of these 
combined, could move him ; his heart .vas fixed ; 
bis purpose was determined.

Our work, my dear friends, may differ 
widely from St. Paul’s. He wss a chonen 
and a choice veste). We may be intended 
for the least honourable place amongst men. 
He was called to be an Apostle ; we 
may never In more than door-keepers 
in the bouse of the Lotd. He was mighty In 
pulling down the strongholds of sin and Satan. 
We may be weaker than a bruised reed ; He 
built up great temples of Truth ; we may be 
simple Carpenters dealing in pine and cedar, 
and toughened oak ; he could play bu the key
board of the human soul, till notes aud worn# 
of praise did sweetly blend, we may not do 
more than play on common instrumenta. And 
yet ll need scarcely declare it) we all may 
participate in the same high purpose. That 
artist, with a genius lit up with the sacred fire 
from heaven’s altar, and painting on canvass 
the wondroe glory of the transfiguration scene, 
and that little bearfotted boy selling newspapers 
and helping in that way to support his poor 
mother, may belong to the same grand brother, 
hood of souls, because of living for the one 
Christ, " For me to live is Christ. ”

Now, dear friends, members of the great 
brotherhood of Orangemen, though not a mem
ber of your Order, end yet in sympathy with the 
principles you represent, 1 m\y in closing, be 
permitted to commend to each of you the 
acceptance of. Paul’s faith, the exercising of 
Paul’s love, and the adoption of his great pur
pose. These constitute the sequel of the best 
type of citizenship. As 1 appreciate your true 
mission I cannot but urge upon you to imitate 
the purest Mid wisest of men, and in alt thing to 
do the will of God. Our fathers had to fight 
with swords, and ebields, and spears, bnt that 
day, I trust, to past forever. The mission of

Protestantism is one of love to man, and fidelity 
to truth. We need not drill for carnal 
warfare. We need not anticipate repeti
tions of the days of Queen Mary, rw 
King James. A William, Prince of Orange- 
grand, intrepid statesman, soldier and king as 
he was, will never be needed Jor a like purpose 
again. The battle of the Boyne will never 
need to be fought over again. Even our 
neighbors of the Roman Catholic persuasion 
would not desire the dark days to return when 
the Inquisition or St. Bartholomew or the 
tyranny of Manr could be repeated. A brighter 
day has dawned, thank God. A broader spirit 
obtains amongst men. Even Ireland to looking 
out to a more hopeful and peaceful future. How 
then should we devote and apply our energies ? 
Not for the battlefield, where swords dash and 
blood flows, unless some poor, foolish, haughty 
and fanatical Riel troubles us. But we muet 
train ourselves to the use of the pen, till 
the land with an educated people, and we 
must drill in all the arts of holy 
living. Fill the land with righteousness and 
our joy shall be full. In God let us trust. Hie 
eye runneth to and fro throughout the whole 
earth to show himself strong fo behalf of them 
whose heart is perfect towards Him. God 
reigns, and as the twilight of the morning has 
been evolved out of the darkness of the years 
past, so shall He cause thovnoon-'day splendors 
of our holy Christianity to come with healing 
power to our world in the near future. Then 
let ue trust, and love, and live for Christ hence
forth, and every 12th of July will bring us 
nearer to that glorious day when peace shall be 
proclaimed, and everywhere there shall be good 
will among men.

To-morrow the order will celebrate the 12th 
of July throughout the different parts of Canada. 
My prayer is—-though I feel somewhat of an 
outsider, because I am not a member of your 
order, and still an insider, because X belong to 
the great family of Protestants of whom you 
are a part—that God may give you. power to 
battle against sin, and that you may, young men 
and old, live true to the faith and worthy of the 
principles in which your fathers believed and in 
which you trust. Amen.

At the conclusion of the sermon a collection 
was taken up in aid of the Protestant Home. 
The procession reformed and marched again to 
the lodge room.

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL,

(SUCCB8S0B TO DKHKISTOUN A HALL

i> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
JL# Omen Hunter street, next the English Church 

iETMoney te Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
lYARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI- 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. o&w

STONE A MASSON,
13ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> && Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Simeoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a B. BTOHH. w40-d80 8THWART MARSON

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac— 
U Office —Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a. p. pousamra, b.a. dlw24 e. m. roosr.

W. H. MOORE,
jr> ARRESTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
JJ Omoa:—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllOwla

O. W. SA WEBS,
O AKKISTKR-AT LAW, Solicitor Id Supreme Court 
13 Conveyenoer, NCry, Be.

BWN.nry U Loom, dlOS-wl#

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRISTER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
D Office; Corner of George and Hunter Street», 
over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. *. woob, B. A. O, W. HATTOS.

B. B. EDWARDS,
ARRESTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 

«-> Office Simeoe Street, opposite HaU,Innee A 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

OHO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practioe of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simeoe and Water Streets, Peter 
borough.

Professional.
OBO. W. R ANN BY,

rffVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoa West ride of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlws

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT, AND 0. K, Plans end eetlmetee 
A Diode of Churches, Public Building. end Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended end Patents 
applied for. Heeling and Plumbing a epedalty. 
Ornes Orer Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dliewl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
A Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Rail way, is prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough, d 113 w20

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d5w2

M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

TTA8 NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
AJL business in hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. Ho may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 32 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Ranney'e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllO

Physicians.

DR. fi. HERBERT BURNHAM,
161 Simeoe Street, Toronto,

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JOLir itk, 1886, and the FIRST 8ATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 a.m. to 8.30 
P- m. di33

DR. PIGEON,
Vf EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENQ- 
iYl LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
6 Surgeons, Ontario.

ReamsNca a*d Omet .—Come* of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

mm*—!

Hunter Street, Beet.

Just Received, another Consignment of

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON’S)

We are offering «BEAT BARGAINS in 6 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not fail to try them.

FRBSH GROUND COFFEE,- Genuine 
Old Government Java, only SScta per pound.

FRENCH COFFEE, — In one pound tine, 
only 30cts per pound.

CHOICE BLENDEDIGOFFBB,—Only 30 
cents per pound.
Sy Fine Teas and Coffees’ 20 per cent, cheaper than 
any house in town. REMEMBER THE PLACE :

HAWLEY BROS.
.11 THH PEOPLE'S TEA 8TOBK

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
This Fertilizer, being chiefly composed of Soluble Salta of POTASH SODA and PHOS
PHATE and BONES, mixed m proper proportions and rendered available as Plant Food, only 
requires a trial to bring it into general use for all Field and Garden Crepe, and House Plante.

FOR GRAPE VINES, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TREES, 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

First dig the earth gently around them ; then apply a few handfuls of the Fertilizer around 
them a few inches from the stem, and cover up with the soil. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of fruit, will be found to be all that could be deeired. This Fertiliser will be 
found a splendid article for Shrubs, Young Trees and Hedge»,

PRICE—In Bags of 50 pounds, 75cte each.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
J. W, FLAVELLE,

AGENT, Peterborough, Ont.

DR. HALLIDAY 
CI AND RESIDENCE Water Street, jpgrite03U Heure square.

GENERAL AGENCY.

THrsUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

ASSETS............................................ .....................................................................$1 274,307.24.
Assurances In force (Life and Accident)..................................................... $11,000,000,

TIIE Sun hoe *17fi of A wet* fer every 1100 of Liabilities. It Issues en ALSOLUTELY Unconditional Policy. 
Great care Is taken in the relection of risk®, but when a Policy is once issued, the money Is paid on simple 
proof of the death of the assured, no matter how, when, or where. The only condition is tho payment of the 
premiums, there ia not a single Contested or Disputed Claim on Its books “A LIP* POLICY"-eays 
Benjamin Franklin is tho CHEAPEST and SAFEST mode of making a certain provirion for one’s family. 
It I# a strange anomaly that men should be careful to insure their houses, their furniture, their ships, their 
merchandise, and yet neglect to insure their lives- surely the moat Important of all to their families, sad for 
more subject to Iobs.’1 Take timely warning from the above, and apply for a Policy in thé SUN.

FIRE INSURANCE
Great Britain, The Northern, Aberdeen ; The Mercantile, Canada.
D. D. GALLETLY,

Book-keeper.

The Queen, Liverpocl; The Imperial, London ; The 
Glasgow A London, Great Britain The Norwich Union,

I W. H. htt.t.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods oat of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite BeUeghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
JEM* Look out for Traveller* a *
Gentlemen*# Clothes Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired 

n the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. KM Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 
work done In flrst-cfess style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required. v

WILLIAM ARGUE.
dlOlwS Peterborough Dye Works.

LATEST and BEST
Tranks, Bags end Satchels.
Solid Leather Portmantoes and 

Valises.
Mexican Hammocks, (cheapest 

In town,).
Mumle and Linen Dusters, new 

patterns.
HARNESS, and all other goods oonnected with 

the trade, CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
Tho Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

SALE OF CHINA
AND

j&JT COST.

1 have decided to close out my entire stock In this 
line of Goods, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this braticb 
of my burines» absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cope and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread pishes, Ornamental Jug» 
Ac., Ac,

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode in every 
line, the whole ot which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Good» Ac., specially tor the 
Holidays at very low prime.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterberouah, Next Door 

to the Bsnk of Toronto

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to th# manufacturer who makes a burinera of it. Having 
bad over twenty-live years experience In this burines» 
partiesin wont of anything in my line ore sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tenta o! every description la 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any 
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS;
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6l Maker, Eaet Pier, POET HOPE. 6m

1

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR 1

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUN

SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And i

DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

d LIVER, 
BOWELS

OF THE SKIN,
of BMamaiWngAWi
I, KIDNEYS, «TOMSK

ON BLOOO.
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FOUND!
The right place to buy New Plushes 

in all Widths and Shades.

Opened ont the contents of Two Cases of

NEW FALL FLOSSES
In 16 Inch, 18 Inch, and 34 Inch. The colonie com
prise, New Golden Browns, Bronzes, Beige, New 

Blues, Cardinal, dec.
The 24 Inch is specially adapted for BASQUES for 

Ladles* Dresses, and will also make an excellent 
Dress Trimming. Guaranteed Silk Plushes, and 
fast pile.

The Prices will be found very much cheaper than 
last season, and will compare favourably with any 
in the trade.

IAS. ALEXANDER.

gtailg Evening gtrnew
MONDAY, JULY 13, 1885.

Preaentatloâ.
It has been arranged that the presentation to 

Mr. H, H. Smith sh..U be made in the Council 
Chamber on Tuesday evening, July 14, at 8 

'clock, when the attendance of the subscribers 
and the public generally, will be welcomed.

Norwood.
The St. Andrew’s Sunday School Excursion to 

Norwood takes place on Thursday next, July 
16th, special trains both ways. Trains will 
leave the O. and Q. Station at 10.30 a.m. sharp, 
returning will leave Norwood at 7 p.m. Ticket’s 
adults 50 cents, children 25 cents. For sale at 
A. Mercer & Co’s, J. D. Tully’s and John Mc
Clelland's stores, dr at the station.

Klsgs of Capital aad Knlgkto of labor.
In a review of Dr. Leavitt’s new work 

Kings of Capital and Knights of Labor,” the 
New York Herald says :—

“ This work is as opportune in its appearance 
as was * Uncle Tom’s Cabin ’ in the time of 
slavery. In this work the question of the great 
strife between capital aad labor is discussed in 
a masterly manner. The author,Dr.Leavitt.1). 
D., formerly editor of the International Review, 
and President of Lehigh University, in this bis 
masterpiece, exhibits the great evils that exist 
in our societies and the unequal relations 
between the workman and the capitalists, and 
we see that a great change must soon take 
place, that will either bring relief to the laborer 
or ruin to the whole country, and he appeals to 
us to investigate this matter and exert ourselves 
that the right may conquor.”

Tbe Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggLt:—
Thermometer. Barmomcter

o’clock.........................72 29.03
1 o’clock.....................«..81 29.02
3 O’clock......................... 76 29.00

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Next Saturday,

A telegram received in Kingston from CoL 
Straubenzie says that the Midland Battalion 
will reach that city about the 18th ot July.

A matched two mile race on rollers will take 
place at the Lansdowne Rink on Tuesday 
evening, between Messrs. W. Logan and W. H. 
Thompson. The winner's prize consists of a 
handsome silver cup valued at $10.

Memorial Service.
A report of the service conducted in the 

George Street Methodist Church by the Rev. 
I. Tovell on Sunday evening, in memory of tbe 
late Charles Davis, will appear in a future issue 
of this paper. ^

Fanerai of t ol. Williams.
Volunteers desirous of attending the funeral 

of CoL Williams are requested to meet at the 
drill shed on Tuesday evening at 7.30. It is 
expected that by to-morrow word will be 
received from Port Hope as to the arrangements 
for the funeral.

Joaraallatle.
The Winnipeg Manitoban has made its first 

appearance, which is very creditable both ae to 
matter and “get op.” We welcome our con 
temporary, which we believe will do good service 
both to the Coneervitave party and to thé whole 
Dominion of Canada.

At about nine o’clock on Saturday evening a 
number of boys were playing in an alley off 
Aylmer street. Among them was young Nelson 
Roddy, son of Mr. R. N. Roddy. A board had 
been placed up behind the Lansdowne Rink to 
one of the windows by some of the boys, so that 
they might take a peep at what was going on 
inside. One of tbe caretakers, at the proper 
hour, went around to dose tbe shutters of tbe 
rink, and in closing that one on the north end 
shoved the board away, not knowing why it was 
there or that anyone was near. It fell down and 
struck young Roddy on the face inflicting 
severe bruise. He was taken to his home and 
to-day is on a fair way to recovery. No blame 
can be attached to the caretaker, as he was but 
discharging hit* regular duties.

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Just received at Tornbnll’e, » fremte 
lot of low prleed Topeelry Carpels la 
pood patterns. H<

Am Excellent Mena.
Last week the citizens of Belleville entertained 

the departing United States consul at a banquet 
In the Dafoe House, and Mr. Huffman, as would 
appear from the bill of fare, a copy of which we 
have received, prepared a dinner in every way 
worthy of the occasion. The Intelligencer refer 
to the decorations in the dining room, and says 
that the long tobies were " perfect marvels in 
their excellence.”-------— --O----*r-----  ^ -

Anniversary services Postponed.
Sunday being the first Sunday alter the ninth 

anniversary of the investiture of the Rev. W. C. 
Bradshaw, the present Rector, into the Incum 
bency of St. Luke’s,, it was intended to have 
the services conducted in keeping with the day, 
The Rev. Dr. Rob, LL. D., of St. Peter’s 
Church, Col ourg, was expected to have been 
present, but on Saturday a message was received 
from him intimating his inability to be present. 
The anniversary services were, therefore, 
postponed until next Sunday.

If you are in want of anything in the Gent’ 
Furnishing Line, try A. McNeil.

Another Drowning Accident.
On Sunday forenoon two young men named 

George Beagle and James Palmer, working on 
the farms if .Messrs. Little hod McNeil 
respectively, in the township of North 
Monaghan, went to the Otonubee river about 
two milee south of the town to bathe. Palmer 
could swim but Beagle could not. The latter 
ventured out beyond his depth, lost his footing 
and was carried away by the current. This 
occurred at about 11 a.m. Search was con
tinued for the body all afternoon and at about 
7 o’clock in the evening it was found. Chief 
Johnston summoned Mr. D. Belleghem, who 
went down and took charge of the body, 
bringing it up and placing it in hie undertaking 
rooms. The deceased came to this country 
from England in April with the contingent of 
boys for the Hazle Brae Home, and was at the 
time of his death 17 years of age. The funeral 
took place this afternoon at four o’clock, the 
boys from the home following the hearse to the 
Little Lake Cemetery.

Ceralng Thin Way.
On July 20th tickets at a reduced rate will 

issued at Guelph, Fergus and Elora to persons 
desirous of visiting Peterborough, and they will 
be good for thirty days, to allow the excursion 
iste to visit the back lakes and employ fishing. 
Referring to the excursion the Fergus News 
Record says:—

“This will be a favourable opportunity for 
those desirous of visiting the beautiful town, or 
taking a trip up the lakes in the northern paît 
of the county. A number are going from 
Feruis, Elora and Guelph, to campatthelakes. 
The fishing in the lakea near Peterborough is 
unsurpassed." _

The Onwfsaiee’s Day
This forenoon at shortly after ten o’clock the 

members of the Lake field L.O.L,, No. 122, and 
the Nassau L.O.L.,No. 457, and North Dammar 
L.O.L., No. 281, arrived in town over the 
Grand Trunk Railway. They were met at the 
intersection of Murray and Bethune streets by 
the members of Peterborough L. O. L. No. 49, 
Peterborough L. (X L. No, 80, and McWilliams 
Lodge, True Blues, No. 25. A procession was 
formed, headed by the Fire Brigade Band, and 
a march was made down George street to the 
Market Square, up Water street to Hunter, 
down Hunter to Aylmer, down Aylmer 
Charlotte, and thence to the Grand Trunk 
Railway Station.

Bra. J. B. McWilliams, County Master, was 
the Marshall for the lodges of this district.

The fife aad dram hand of the Duromer Lodge 
contributed spirited airs during the march of 
the procession.

The Orangemen of the Township of Hamilton 
and Alnwick celebrate the day at Idyl Wild.

The Orangemen of South bummer and 
Warsaw hold a demonstration at Stoney Lake 
to-day.

A large demonstration was held at Woodville 
on Saturday. The greatei part of the Orange
men of the district were present.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Montreal 
Gazette in July 9tb contained the following, 
which will be of interest to many of our read
ers:—

“Thejoint committee of both houses on the 
printing of Parliament held its last meeting this 
morning. Mid wound up the business of the 
session. Specifications for tenders for the par
liamentary printing were finally agreed upon, 
and in view of the growing importance of the 
office of clerk of stationary and proof reader 
(English), now filled by Mr. Robert Romaine, 
that office is hereafter to be known as “superin
tendent of tbe printing of sessional papers of 
Parliament," this, of course, is no way interfere 

i as clerk of

Tnrnbnll’a Boy a’ ready-mode eloihln* 
department In new well aaaerled In nil 
the leading styles

A Brave No Idler
A copy of the following letter having been 

found will no doubt be interesting
“Fish Creek, Junk 30th. 1885.

“My Dear Mamie,—Tbahk heaven I 
once more permitted to address a few more lines 
to you, and trust you are by this time in 
perfect state of convalwence. We are now 
Fish Creek, awaiting orders to return to the 
good town of Peterborough- Many a time 
through this campaign have I thought I would 

again.you

F AIR WEATHER & CO
Chews Shipment.

Messrs. Dundass & Flavelle shipped to-day 
over the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
railways, about 1,700 boxes of white and 
colored cheese, purchased at the last Peter
borough cheese market To-morrow they ship 
part of the same purchase at Norwood. The 
amount paid in all is about $10,000. One car 
goes to the old country.

Firemen1» Furnishings.
The two hundred feet of Maltese Cross hose, 

lately ordered by the chairman of the Fire, 
Water, and Light Committee, has arrived. A 
new set of rubber suiting for the firemen^ 
eighteen suits in all, consisting of four feet 
coats and tarpaulin hats, has also come to hand. 
The suite cost $6.50 each. A hook and ladder 
waggon, nearly new has been sent here 
approbation. It was purchased for the corpora
tion of Brockton some time ago,but as that place 
has since been incorporated in the city of Toronto 
it was not needed. The price paid for it was 
$385 and it is now offered for $188. The threads 
on the couplings of the new hose, four to the 
*nch, is a great improvement on the antiquated

e thread couplings. A coupling can be 
made with the new ones in half the time that 
it takes to make one with the old style and it 
would render the fire protection system much 
more effective in getting water on a fire quick if 
the new couplings were applied to all of the 
hose. The Firemen turn out in their rubber 
suits to-morrow evening to test the new hose.

The Lsnadowne Packed.
On Saturday evening the Lansdowne Rink 

was crowded with spectators, the event of the 
evening being the closing of a two nights 
engagement by Messrs. Westbrooke and 
Hacker, the celebrated bicyclists. At nine 
o’clock the floor was cleared, and the two stare 
appeared to give their closing exhibition. The 
tricks performed on the bicycle were well 
applauded,"but their simply marvellous feats on 
the unicycle brought round after round of 
applause from the galleries and pit. It is 
needless to again enumerate the wonderful 
feats performed, as it has already been done In 
Friday’s issue, but suffire it to say that their 
performance pleased, as well as astonished, all, 
and no better satisfied audience ever left any 
place of public entertainment in Peterborough. 
The bicyclists both expressed themselves to the 
effect that nowhere have they met with a better 
place thsn the Lansdowne Rink to give 
exhibitions of what can be done on the wheel. 
Testimony from a source like this is no doubt 
highly complimentary to both the manager of 
the rink and to him who had superintendence of 
putting down the floor.

New Seamless Hose, Black and Coloured Gauntlet Kid Gloves, the 
Latest Improvements in Corsets, Black & Coloured Silk Jersey Gloves.

sur Immense Stock of Fast Coloured Prints from & cents per 
yard upwards. See our yard-wide Cotton for 5 cents. Extra heavy.
Great Bargains in Millinery. The balance of the Stock will be 
cleared out at Cost. Parasols at Cost. Muslins at Cost. Grenadeens 

at Cost. Call and secure Bargains.
Fresh Stock of Ready-made Clothing ranging in prices from 

$4.30, $5, $5.50. $6, $6.50, $7, $8, $10 a suit.
Feelifig satisfied that Prices, Quality and Styles will fully meet the 
approval of the public, a call is extended to all intending purchasers.

FAIR-WEATHEB 5c CO.
•TOLY let 1885. GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

cm nan to sf Prieto, remnants ef 
Manilas, remaata of Cettoea, milles 
this week for Remnant prices et Tern 
belle

For some time past the young men of Ash- 
bur ham have made a practice of throwing stonee 
after young men from Peterborough who 
accompany girls to their homes in that 
village. It is usually the spirit of fun, not that 
of jealousy, which prompts them to act In this 
way. But this fun is going to far ; it seems to 
be assuming a serious aspect. On Sunday 
evening two yom-g men went across the bridge 
with two kirls from the village Mid accompanied 
them to their homes. Returning, they were met 
and warned not to go over the Otonabee bridge, 
but advised to go by way of the “black” bridge. 

•One of the young men replied that he did not 
know where the black bridge was, but even if 
he did be would not return that way. When 
reaching the top of the incline from the bridge, 
they were met by a gang of about twenty, but 
were allowed to |;asa unmolested. On coming 
within a few yards of the bridge, however, they 
were menaced by about forty young men. 
Numerous threats were used and a stone was 
thrown, striking one of the town men. 
The other went np to the crowd, 
asked them what this kind of thing 
meant, but he got no satisfactory answer. 
In tbe meantime the report reached George 
street that some* ne was being mobbed at the 
bridge and a crowd of fully seventy-five ran 
down. P. 0. Pidgeon and Constable Craig 
appeared on the scene and prevented what 
appeared to be an impending battle. If this 
stoning is not put an end to, serious results will 
certainly follow.

The cheapest boot-store in town a at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Fair,
MMs*newer (Specialties!

at the Golden Lion in every department. 
VanKvery A Co. are giving decided berg 
all Remnants. A large consignment of Harvest 
Mitts in Sheep, Calf and Back, at wholesale 
prices.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

ARE OFFERING

■GREAT INDUCEMENTS-
-iisr-

THB DEATH OF COLONEL WILLIAMS. 
Lines suggested by the lamented death of 

Col. Williams M. P., of the Midland Battalion 
who died of brain fever on the march from Fort> 
Pitt to Battleford, in the Northwest:—

High hopes that burned like store sublima 
Go down In the heavens of freedom,

And true hearts perish In the time 
We bittorllest need them. "

—Gerrld Mousy.
"DEAD 0» THE FIELD OF HONOR.”
(The Story of Latour D’Auvergne.)

A soldier, as brave as e’er flashed forth a sabre! 
In the threatening glance of the gathering 

foe,
On the field of his fame calmly reals from his 

labour;
In the grave of a hero bis ashes lie low 1 

His was a gentle and generous spirit.
Full of the Are of a patriot race ;

Proud of the honors that Britons Inherit, 
Worthy the field or the Senate to grace.

Sprung from a race ever true to Its country.
In peace or In war, always found In the 

van;
Ready to live, or to die for Its honour,

In every phase of bis nature, a man!
True to bis trust, as the needle which turns 

In darkness or light, without change to toe 
pole;

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

No 1,Market Block,corner DCTCDDflQIV 
George and Stmcoe Streets, IL I EllDUliU 

«•CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.***

Peterborough Water Co.

Lansdowne Roller Rink
JPETEJRBORO UGH. 

Scale of Bates—Summer 1885.
Ladies’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of 

------* 91 60

BROCK
OFFICE,

STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 
WATER STREETS.

W.-HHNDHBBON,

Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets 
Gentiemen with Skates f urnlshed.kight Tickets j '

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ladles, in the forenoon, with skates furnished. 

Afternoon, "
Evening, «

Dominion, 
With a grief that

Inspired by the glory which flashes and bon
Quenchless and bright in tbe patriot soul !

Not ’mid war’s clang In the van of the battle—
Not in the fririons rush of the strife—

Not where the death-dealing bullet-atorme 
rattle.

Ended In triumph his glorious life.
The angel of death” upon destiny’s pinion
The call to eternity shook from his wine;

The blow struck each heart In this might
calamity only can bring.

His Is a name that will live In our story—
A name of renown that can never decay !

•Tie a link In the chain of our national glory.
Burnished by valour In many a fray!

In the charge at Batocbe, he was first ’mongit 
the foremost,

When his Mldlandere plunged with cold 
steel on the foe!

Where’er his path led, though It bristled with 
danger,

He reek’d not the oost, but was ready to
S»

Like the soldier who fights In humanity’s
For toe l6true and toe noble, tbe true and 

the right,
He has fallen! but bis deeds lb undying remem

brance ;
Shall live on In history, surviving the flgbtj!

Thus fondly embalmed in the hearts of the 
people,

His name through the future shall flourish 
and bloom ;

And bitterest tear drops shall water the laurel
Which sorrowing Canada plante o’er his 

tomb.
God gives to the minstrel the spell and the 

power
To sing the proud deeds of the patriot 

brave,
untrue Should he be to the guerdon of Heaven,

Did he tuneless and mute stand beside suoh
While Smada boast» of tbe men who stood by 

her,
To guard well her honour, her flag and her 

fame,
’Mongst her sorrowed, her honoured, her beat 

and her bravest.
She will never forget her lost Williams’

William Pittman Lntt.
Ottawa, July 8th, 1888

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.R.OLF., L.R.O.F.B.B.,
LECTURER oe the Eye, Ear and TLroalTitaHyMedl.

eel College, Toronto, and Bnrgeon to the Mener 
Eye sod Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aortal So the Ho* 
pnal for riok children, late Clinical Asristant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Boepttal, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Mar Hospital, S17

Children,

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Cloee Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnat «trirad a* BUTLER'S, chwpee «. orar.

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived today* extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Oheapeet 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
Zoroaster, by Marian Crawford................. I 1 75
Troubled Waters by Beverley Warner.... 1 30
Down the Ravine, by Cbadook......... 1 20
A Marsh island, by Jewett ........................ 1 40
Vain Forebodings, by Mrs. Wlster..........« 1 40
Upon a Coat, by Dunning  ........ .. 1 20
Mr. Otdmlxon, by Wm. Hammond.......... 1 75
At the Red Glove, by Remhart................ , 1 75

At Sailbbuby’b.

the■preserving 
uniform I wore at the taking of Batoche with 
six bullet holes in it, and intend making you 
present when I get back. I am proud to think 
of the fact that I am one of the noble Midland 
battalion, During my absence I trust you have 
proven true to your old love, and I nope you 
will oft times think when pressed to hear and 
and flippant tongues beset thee, that all must 
love when thou art near, but one will ne’er for
get thee. Forget thee, no, never? I love 
you dearer than I do my country, and you 
know I love that or I would not be here. I 
long to get back and trust Î will arrive in time 
to take you to the Forester’s Excursion to

VMM English Ale.
I yon want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest
aurant. All our liquors are guaranteed pore 
and unadulterated. Choice imported and do
mestic cigars. ____

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at tho Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

log with Mr. Hastings’position as clerk of the 
printing committee, and as such the organ * f ,
the communications between the committeefand ! Ottawa on 21st July—have a good square meal 
the superintendent Thanks were voted, on : at the old man Graham's, of the Grand Union— 
the motion of Mr. Trow, seconded by Senator -! see tho Grand Old Chief—take a stroll along the 
Vidal, to the chairmen of the senate and Lover’s Walk, hare a seat, watch the Chaudière 
Commons respectively, Senator Read and Mr. ; Falls.—I will say no more for fear I might be 
Thoe. White.” i disappointed. If I do manage to get home

'<■ '♦ 1 ——--•' »■— l a.An’« Mra hava b ViadvoTilti tima With the

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
at the Bon "i Marche, at ridiculously loo

Tarabnll't to the right house for
I won’t we have a heavenly time. __ old

H.W.W.”

received
prices. _______________

Fresh arrival to day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apples and vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

For lume. Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

aastttoMt In all the leading Fob a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor- 

*ough.

WANJED.
TWENTY-FIVE

COAT,
VEST

AND

PANT
MAKERS.

Apply at once to P. 81MON, Cotter, at

T. DOLAN & Go’s.

$100 REWARD
. For IB, prraeralioo t
j>l* Will while H. - - 

/ Craw «O More Tta,
Fnckle. tad Flmpl.o, 

Bottai lh.;8kia’ud Braotity th. Complexion. Every 
bottle goittatad to .beta fepreeraHd or metay ra 
funded. Frtoe, 600. «**1.0$ pat tattle. ta«je 
bj .11 drureiataor odd rim the HAKTLAND CHEMIC
AL OO., Triffilnstoe

TbOT, H.Y.. J«. 4, 1886.
Outlikm,—I tar mock pletaor. In myln. ttat 

tara Ota* jour WMI . Brae Cratai for mj oomplerta 
some time prat, to* la* It ruperktr to myf ' 
tara «rat otad for tka nra purpora. It aofu 
•kin tad Imputa • freeb tad ddk*»« bloom 
ta. tad btad. utattalimM. br tb. um of Mj ottar 
preparation Blncaraly jours, ELLA LOMANB.

T.1A. Sort tad CtatarafO. deo.ll

:H ac yard

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to taka Contain their ov 
"TRsHve. ie a safe, sure, and oOsctum.

ik Children or Adalto

10
16
16
16

M .. 10
ED. BROWN.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 00 a 
700pm 

11 40 am 
11 11 p m 
8 20 a » 

10 16 a i

________ _______ , 0.1AU. H. )
Toboeto and West, mO.ftQ.

do do do 
Oka» Taras, Best aad West 

do last.
Midland, Including all 
Owe oe the line of the Ml

11 60 a
6 16 pm

Keene, Westwood, VUllera, Nor-
10 30 a 1 16 p

BoeoATeeo*. Including Bridge- 
i north aad —-

g 06 p m

______ _ taoWhv Taaif
Mnj Burleigh Falls. Haul tela. 
Burleigh, Apeley, Cham" 
Clyedale, Paudeeh aad Chad 
on Monday», Wednesdays aad

wSmaw* ' * including** " Smith 
Douro, Hall’s Glee aad Stoney

» Leke, dally........ ......................
Gratstock, Wednesdays and

lam sad Saturday.................
Brarar Letter Boxes.........

do
BameH Mails, per Canadian 

Hasovnp- Fridyrsl.................

I 80pm

7 00 am

1 Mpm
1 30 pm
1 Mpm 
7«0a m 
4410 p m
8 oo pm
7 80 p m

Postage to Great Britain—be. per * oe.by 
Registration fee, 6c.

Moear Oaosss granted en ah hooey Oi 
la Canada, United States, Great Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
had, British India. Vletoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Post 
OMos Strings' Bank, between the hoots of Sa. m.aad
g laghtersd Letters most be posted to minutes before 
the dose of each »pdi.

OfflcehoursSa. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundnys excepted

for Aostria, Belgium, Denmato, loriaad, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Greet Brittan 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Unite, Monte- 
negro, Netherhnd, Norway, Perth, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Ronds, St. Plena, Barrie, Spain, the Canary 
Islande, Bweedeo, SwHaerhnd and Turkey. And vim 
United State»:—Bermuda, Bahama#, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John. St Grots, Jemeeh, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland h new In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.) 
Letters6 cents pee* os. Postal cards 1 cents each. 
Newspapers Sets, for « os. Registration fee 6 seats.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie» In Aah. 
Africa. Océanien end America, except 81. Fterre and

tato AMeu__________ .
Potto RlcoTwolt. rattlement. In*.tadMotaoe:—Utl«il0<ta.p*|OA 
tail, lor t<*. Ottar lUftatatat fr 

«ta India ItaodA ta Htilfu, ra
lTAo2KT»rÆ ÎL^ctal., «,

*aSSaN.w BoothWtitamtataTsotaetae,

U ta,«
papers 4 sente. H. 0. BOOEBS, Postmastee.

SC Ü. BAXTER, m!d.
Y > M.R.O.8., Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Charch-St, TORONTO
nonrtldSm■ of the Nervooe -jsztsuzUtarae et th. Htart.

tad *ii Cbreetel

Twenty-three year*' 
In Hoepltele, Prlaone, 
Asylums, etc

experience

X



Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XIV.—No. 11. PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS.

Condensed advertisement8 of 95 words or under, 85Dry Goods. GENERAL CABLE NEWS.MOBS INDIANS SURRENDERED.fini insertion, and It* and for each mqM-BlTCHIB-aMlTH.-On UM ISU of Joly, et Additional word« at the tame rate.roertioa.
«. John’s Chimb. FeterDorongh, by the Her. Ones» Fever Al
V. dementi, onde of the bride, by the RIOTING IN WATERFORD.

Waiibitobd, Ireland, Joly I»—The enslter- 
»ery of the battle of the Boyne yeeterdey 
ceuaed e lente increeae In the number o 
drunken men on the streets. Amo **■ 
were men y of the soldiers beloiui 
Welsh Regiment doing garrison do
A number of citizens got into e----------
row with the soldiers last night, during 
which the latter bayoneted to death one of

Wants,Rev. J. W. R. Beck, Rector, Jam» Johnston Winnipeg, July 13.—Hon. Mr. Norquay has 
received a telegram dated Fort Pitt, July 12th, 
which states that 220 of Big Bear’s band had 
surrendered to Colonel Osborne Smith, and 
others are expected to follow. The prisoners 
out-number the force, but they are all disarmed.

FEVER AT PITT.
Battlbford, N. W. T., July 13.—Camp

PER EXPRESSSumer Muslins!
Bircnre, of Annapolis. N. Y., barrleter-at-law.

Wanted.toOECTLA Olbmenti, daughter of the late Rev.
John Bmlth. Rector of Bockhunt, England. GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immediately. to thé

Giroux A Sullivan. Boarders Wanted.
TCXJR OR PIVE Gentlemen Boarders wanted.

Apply to Mrs. SUTHERLAND, opposite the Lane- 
downe Roller Rink. Terme, 82.75 per week. SdlO

Boating Shawls.SUMMER MUSLINS !GREAT
Promenade Shawls.

30 DAYS SALE g, Johnston from here to^Jay. The camp is said to be 
without a tonic.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.
Miserable Man is supplying a good deal of 

important testimony, implicating the promoters 
of the rebellion. The Wood Créés with Wan
dering Spirit in tow, are coming slowly towards 
Pitt. An Indian arrested here for some offence 
>roves to be the murderer of Chas. Gouin, at 
«Yog Lake.

COLONEL WILLIAMS’ FUNERAL.

Port Hope, July 13.—The citizens of Port 
Hope are making extensive preparations for the

Wanted,
HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there ate 
no children. Good wages pakl. Apply to the

lied tosuch force that the latter were comi
beat a hasty retreat to their barracks. -------
followed them up, but being threatened with 
powder and ball if they attempted to force an 
entrance to the barracks, they contented them
selves with smashing the windows of the 
barracks with stones. The rage of the populace 
was so greet this morning that it was deemed 
beet to transfer the Welch regiment to some 
other place. This was done immediately, and 
as the soldiers marched from the barracks to 
the station, surrounded by policemen, ». mob 
followed, hooting and stoning the soldiers. 
Several Paroeltite members of Parliament have 
telegraphed that they will bring the matter be
fore the Government and demand an Immediate 
enquiry into the outrage. It le generally be-

Evening Shawls.
Newest Patterns and Colorings.

Cheap I Cheap I Cheap IThe great Thirty Days Sole 
commenced this morning at 

GIROUX A SULLIVAN'S
During the month of July, 

we have decided to hold a j 
Great Clearing Out Sale of 
SUMMER GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fall 
importations. Great Bar
gains may bo expected.

For Sale or to Rent.Sc OO
For Sale,

OOD BUILDING LOTS on «My terms. Apply to 
F C. W. 8AWER8. 2md7

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

THOS. KELLY’SPrinted Dress Muslins,
AT 11* CENTS PER TARO.

New Regatta Prints, 

New Oriental Laces.

To Let,
AROB HOUSE on Edinburgh < 

. J House on queen street, brick. JOHN J- LUNDY. THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE Ueyed that the soldiers began the row.
AND 81M0OE STREETS.

Houses to Rent,
mwo NEW HOUSES to rent, within «Ve minuta.

THE TWELFTH AT LIE MAY.
By Telephone to the Review.

Loimat, July 14.—The Orange celebration 
In Lindsay yeeterdey ra n very .uooerafwl one. 
Several fcrehe. hml boon erected Kid tirer. we. . 
gene roue display of flop, which gave the 
town . decidedly holld.y eppraranw. The 
proceaaiou we. s long one, there being 
thirty-two .tend, of colon, in the rank, 
and neb lodge had n large numb* of 
member.. Five bra* bend, furnished munc, 
aeeleted by the file end drum beode. Addnaaee 
were delivered by the Rev. Dr. Smithett, of 
Omemee, the Rev. W. M. Patty son, theRev. 
Mr. Stevenson and others. Aihunder shower

walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.
dl46

To Builders and Contractors.
7IR8T QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66

per V — —« A .ml.. w I . ee nr. 11 t A. Her fof fne Aa

ANDREW FA'

gailg ^vetting gmrnGIROUX & 
SULLIVAN

New Reuersible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE

fames St. Aahburnham. d!45
AFTER THREE YEARS.

TUESDAY. JULY 14, 1888.For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House
and Lot, and Park Lot. Ap~* ----‘---- "'***’
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rul

New Lisle Fallings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

■eaekae-Wutla, wp Bvldeeee.
Welland, July 9—John Donohue, better 

known among hie fraternity * Clutch, wee to
day put on trial for a larceny of three year’, 
standing. The case wee worked np by 
Government Detective Roger., who has already 
been Inetnunentel in bringing thie notorious 
burglar to justice on tarerai difiereot ceres. 
Donohue wae charged with baring burglarised 
Amyot Boot store at Quebec in F.bnrery, 1882, 
stealing therefrom geode to the value of (600 
in the .here of jewelry, fer.cy goods, etc. Sumo 
of the good, were found in the «tor- of Rainord 
the crooked Buflelo etorekee, e' whore notoriety 
aa e fence hea already been fully t.-Unliehed in 
connection with the Galt jewelry end Peter
borough poetoflBoe robberies Donohue, whojle 
better known to hie pale end the public as 
“Clutch” pleaded not guilty and was remanded 
for eight days. This make, the fourth care for

Travel. BACH AGAIH.
UwL A t Waiter Pnraae MMy Tare.skFAUCHER’S POINT.

The New Steam Yacht Pearl

re Streets. atix. oieweuevu euu «««•". ,--- ------
shortened the proceedings. The d»y paeeed 
off quietly.__ ' ' -

TWO SCENES WITH COMP AMT O
The following lines, written by Lient. Brennan, 

j of Norwood, were forwarded to the Review by 
the author from Fort Pitt
In tunica all dirty and torn,I n troueere adorned with holes,
And Books that could scarcely be worn,

Ho frequent were gaps In the soles;
With uniforms often too dusty 

The original color to see,
1 tell you we felt rather rusty,

The soldiers of Company G.
We'd ridden by rail, sleigh and waaoo Through snow, hall, raln.eunehlde and Storm, 
’Twas strange that we yet had a rag on

Our backs, of our old uniform.____ .
In tramps through the wintry storms blinding 

Along Lake Superior's shore, •.

1 I Lient. J. L. Weller, ex-eadet of the Military 
BTITi I College, Kingston, who went to the Northwest 

with the Midland Battalion at the outbreak of 
I the rebellion, has returned to town. He does 
I not appear to he much the worse in health after 

îiTnalf Ihie osmP»i*n,nK i but, on the contrary, it seems 
tarn and I to have agreed with him.
*minutee I kieut. Weller went np along with the Midland 
> Katche-1 Battalion, around by Ottawa Mid over the gape. 
ie°* J®"-1 He stayed with the Midlandere for acme time, 

Large I when, thinking that there would be a chance of

\¥T1LL rua regular tripe to and from Peterborough 
YY and Faucher** Point, on aad after July lat/ae

W. W. Johnston
LEAVE THE POINT at 7-toa.m. aad llto p.m. mil AT very deelrable residence, in Iakefleld, 

* the property of 8. P. Wigg, known ae ALEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.80*0.™. aad 4M

Jane MAh, 1886.
and Poet Office, within fifteen

and only five minutes walk fiTo Commerce on Tuesday, the 14th Kitchen, FurnaceSc OO. lagre soft water Tank.
Dining and Drawing wktahîmUdhî getting to the front, he applied for a position 

Kl floor: five I under MajorGonnel Laurie, commandant at 
» I. o.k floored the be* of operation.. He received the poet of 
» ^rhele'Hotue I Staff Adjutant, which position he occupied 

„„ „d over throughout the campaign. It wae a part of hie
which can be* used either m duties to look after supplies, etc., and while at 

) h&rd i at be I Current, the first base of operation, hie 
irehatd, or farm! I work WH chiefly confined to the office.
For particulars I When, howefer, the Northoote got stuck In 
HOKLAND, I the Saskatchewan, and Major General Laurie 

Lakefield P. O. I called for someone to take charge of the supply
................... . ii ■ I bargee, Lieut Weller wee one of the first to

I come forward and offer hie services. His trip 
.—- ■■ ■— I down, the difficulties met with at sand bare, the 

I running of the cataracts, have been before 
' " 9 I described. The run down the river to Clarke’s

MANUFACTURER of Refrigerators, Wire Doors, I Crossing was very successfully made,though hie 
Windows, eUtiseemede to order on th.ti.ortw _ n dmhl. re m„,h fr.lohl

used as Kitchen, if required.
D..Jre.re. -.4 D.kL.------- ONInsurance. throughout. Fire Places in

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN. MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays

Oe arrival ottnln, to. Tone,’» Mat aad Money Lake,

PHŒNIX On the premises is a fine yoi

FIRE INSURANCE COMP THE BICYCLE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—I am very sorry to have to draw 
your attention to the conduct of some of the 
members of the Bicycle Club of your town, when 
they take a ran out in the country. I do not 
allude to all of them, as some are very civil, 
but others seem to think the 
If they see that a horse is

And plunged In with many a shiver 
To flatthe old scows off the ehoaJs.

And when we arrived at Clarke's Crowing 
And thought our "fotigue work was o'er, 

Long days yet we spent oat bags tossing, 
And still that one uniform wore.

On rations alone we'd subsisted,
For months we’d had nothing to eat 

But beans, and the toughest of blmmlt. 
Called “hard tack,” with tea and canned m 

And when the boys thought of their cheery 
And pleasant homes far, far away.

No wonder the prospect seemed dreary, 
That 31st evening in May.

•ppiy to
Of London, England.

Kstablkbed In 1788. Osnada Agency established ISO*.
General.PALLOR HOW kf

WRIGHT * HORN, (Sixty Million, ot Dollere )
BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Loeeee

(reedy and kept up too) exceed...... $3,000,000
(Three Miltons of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimitec
All Classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly

;htened they 
speed, neverSTEAMSHIP TICKETS never stop, but flj 

stopping to see it 
waggon are stan
ditch, or are safe i___ 7___
driving home last Sondai

jj^; I barge contained nearly double as much freight 
6dè I as toy of the others, and was manned by a 
~ I considerably smaller number of men. When

-------- ’e Crossing was reached a telegram
was received from the Major General 
complimenting them very highly for their 
having made the ran so successfully. 

diM I Lieut Weller returned to the base by overland 
I route, taking four days to make the 200 miles.
I On the way back he visited the field hospital at

_________________r____________ , kw I Saskatoon, which then, on the 17th of May,
oflioe to George' street, over Mr" Shortly’# hanwee 1 contained seventy sick and wounded.
«borough, May mh. 186A dltt-wo At the time of the battle of Bstoehe the
------ :---------------------------- -------------- ----- I companies of the Midland Battalion were
min IA I 1 niUO * mi I VPV I titantod * followe The 16th, Belleville, end 
1 ftlUV LAUltlJ VULLfiefl, | the 45th, Llndeey, (the letter contained rarer el

Bowmanrllle, Fenelon Fella end Peterboroo*h 
men) were in the thickeet of the fight ; the 46th, 
Port Pope, was going down to Bstoehe on the 
Alberta ; the 47th, Portamento, wae going

Ible notice. Charlotte fit. occupants of a buggy_ai—L..j. 4îngllsh’e boat factory. their heads m the 
gs. Now, as I was 

evening with my
TO OR FROM EUROPE.
terlileen yeti U dtarelni I — still

MB, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE. | Clarke’.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTS» ST. JOUR'S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's *- "—

Hurrah ! the primal day of June,
Brings Joy to Company G,

For wending o'er the plain at noon,
A wagon train we see.

Then quicker beat the soldier hearts,
And brighter flash their eyes.

As one by one the lumbering carte 
Unload their stored “supplies.’•

i Then Joyous thoughts In all prevail 
And smiles each flaw Illume 

As we, of every box and bale,
The contents prized exhumed.

His occupation each suspends.
The soldiers gather round,

While precious gifts of distant friends 
Are needed upon the ground.

A moment ellenoe reigns complete 
Throughout the ragged crowd,

And then a murmur low and sweat 
Attains prop-«lions loud,

Tilt from tw twcore ot willing throats 
in chorus rich and clear,

That soldiers' gratitude donate».
Rings out a nearly cheer.

Against the sandy river banks,
Adown 1 he running tide,

And o'er the plain, that shout of thanks, 
Reaches far and wide ;

Thanks that will oft repeated be,
I Wherever we may roam,
I While long the boys of Company O 
I Will bless the folk at home.
I And tf, in battles yet in come.

adjusted and paid.
B. E. HENDERSON

JkOJCITT, 
Peterborough. 

dlSSeod w2S

______________________ Iren, I met two of
them, and seeing that my horse would not pass 
* _ w stop, but they came

a second time, when 
_ ./hat kind of a driver
They then stopped and one came

________ j buggy and threatened to settle me.
Now I do not want to bring these young men 
before the Magistrate this time, but u the same 
thing occurs again ! will not settle it so quietly. 
I think it has come to a fine time of day when 
people’s lives are put in such danger simply to 
satisfy the Sabbath breaking sport of a few 
young men.

76.n.s.

reduced rates froi«I very

DOMINION AND B8ÀVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR* INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

R. W. TYRE,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. ahead and I asked

REMOVAL.

TONTINE OUTDONE.tarer
T. MENZIE& Smith, July 13th.JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence, at age 88, took out a WHITBY, QJSTT.

WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.
*NE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equl 
' of the Lediee’ Colleges. Every Department

Peterborough. May Hot, ISM , 10 pay, 80 year endowment, for #1,000. At the end
of the'10th year he had a paid up Policy 1er #1,000,
the whole cost being #408. He could then have sold rl to her bashfulPhilander,” said a
it for #78.74 more than he paid. But to the end of I wish you’dtained by the beet erofeeetonal talent. The ritual 

Is universally admired and commended. Rates a 
paratively low. Send for circular to Rev. J. J. HA1 
M. A, Principal. I6d9

throat ; I can’t 
glass.”

•• Of course, 111 only be to glad to,” he said 
and at once grappled the strings.

After an nn successful effort of five minutes, 
during which he got aa red as a brick house,and 
perspired like a pitcher of ice-water on a July 
window sill, he stammerod :

“ I —I—don’t think I can lie a respectable

bow to do it withoutthe eleventh year he received in cash #18.24, and
now sail his Policy for «17.12 more than lato year.

C. JE?. Jbc thus giving him as aa investment #29.16 per year and
for #1,000 tor #406.00 Invested.

The Famous Trotting Stallion

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
la toe Company that flaw three remits.

J. O. SNIDER
lOOO MUR TIOKBTB, TORONTO CHIEF600 MILE TICKETS, The hurtling storm of lead 

And nnaocustomed bullets’ hum. 
Bring momentary dread ;

Then will the boya of Company G 
Their homes and friends recall, 

And every man determined beTo conquer or to foil.
Then Canada may’st well rejoice 

For nations all proclaim 
Thy glory and In single voice, 

Announce thy sold 1ère fame.
Bat while thy eons have glory worn 

I In camp and battlefield.
The work, thy daughters loyal have 

Should equal hoeor yield.
For they who labored long and well 

Supplying soldiers needs, 
Contributed great aid to quell 

This rialhg of the Breeds.
And gratefully through coming year 

Those lady friend» will be 
Remembered by tbe volunteers 

Of Midland's Company G.

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, Miss Mi
PRESS TICKETS, pretty little blush, “ suppose you call in a 

preacher to assist.”
Like the unveiling of abeaotiful mystery, the 

situation unfolded itself to Philander, and he 
feels much better nom.—Merchant Traveller.

RAILROAD TICKETS Is Agent »t Peterborough

Photography.eoMi

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R- Ticket Agent.

fWGoto tbe Only Ottawa, July 1ft—Count Keterhe.y, who 
proposes to settle 20,000 Hungarians in the 
Canadian Pneifio Railway belt In toe Nortb- 
weet, had an interview with the government 
regarding that scheme. The Minhtere expreeeed 
themselves ae periectiy eetisfied with the terme 
of wttlemeot proposed by the Count, end 
promiwd to arrange matter, as speedily * 
possible. He leasee to-morrow morning for 
Pennsylvania ere Montreal.

GROUND FLOORget*»
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.
mni AHklVK * Peterborough, re loUoee

Free lbs Weal.

Por information ndflrere,
D. J. BANNELL SAWYER,

CORNER or 81 MOOR AND AYLMER STRUTS
PKTKRBO ROUGH. Dissolution of PartnershipIflCIU WMTIMI! HIST CUM MM *1IMKST uuut. DButnan, vouipany u., auaiano.

Telegraph Conlre, k W. T„ June lBto, 188ftIrenue high-cot pebble Button and Laced 
Boots at (1.00 per pair at

Johnston Caret*.

mum mti him tk n«i The WAT to keep too Blood pure end ere 
through the hot summer months la to take an 
oecneiunal dore of Dr. Canon’s Stomach Bitten 
the Bert Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 60 cents.

■w. MoB'.a.rmmisr THE partnership heretofore existing between the
utidereigned, as Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., Is dissolved t'a Ouro fotbaromadythat terriblefrom thle date. Ormond A Walsh, druggtsto,MR. PECK will continue to practice for you. For sale

Peterborough.Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.7.94a.i his profession In the office of the late firm.6.48 p.m.- Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls Throe oasea of books. AU the latest Ameri
can Novels, also a full line of Standard Works 
to Salisbury*». ^

W* keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts In Peterborough to prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

THE BEST Advice toDated 30th June, 1886. SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Core 
is sold by ue on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. _ .

Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;— Are you disturbed at night and broken of yourHENRY H. SMITH. 
EDWARD A. PECK.PHOTOGRAPHS Sdll-lw29 teeth T If so, sendpain and1L«0 a-ea.—-Mali for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and Winslow'sn bottle

7 p.m.—Mixed, 
11 pm.—Expro It will relieve the poor little iCLEGG11.11 pti You are allowed a free trial of thirty day* of 

the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
With Electric Huspeneory Appliance, for the 
speedy relief and perm are ut cure of Nervous 
Debility, tons of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Al*o,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to 1-elth. vigor and man 
hood guaranteed. No risk ^ incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full information, terms, 
etc., made fTOe by addrowdng Voltaic Belt Co.,

KARK THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT
iacb andbowtos,the sto

Mr. Sproale’s Studio «tmwberrlM,X17ARKROOM8, 
YY north end < to the wlOakville and home picked Berries, fresh every and given tone

7.04 a.*.-Mixed toe Local Statlone, Weto to Toronto. day's notice.day. Any amount supplied to new
Cherries, Green Pea», Green Beans, Tomatoes,ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET. Mr. A Clegg, graduate of theRocfaotoorl

ALHX. ELLIOTT, Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all todstahsÏÏB?
kinds of Groea Vegetables to Smith's Market,Specialty this week ; The little onee

iT 1 t ' ■ i'
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Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

ORANGE CELEBRATION.
THE BATTLE OF THE BOTH* COHMBMOH- 

A TED AT KILLBBOOE.

H*ilg timing gUrtew
TKKKH or eOeBOHlPTIO*.

Perle
IN 
i m 
• M

lo neper wUl l»Hpsld. except xlth.
«•AwNÉHri■bpenr. A peel 

Uhœ le not eoffldent 
Address THE PBTERBOBOUQH REVIEW 

PRINTING AND PUHL1HHING COMPANY 
Limited), Fteartmoagli.
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DAIBLIBB WITH TBEAGHESY.
Aoaih Mr. Blake lode that he bee placed 

himeelf in e petition the* would be eery galling 
to e men of honor. He ie convicted on hie own 
evidence, the production of which he challenged, 
of having endeavored to Induce a epyto give 
Information, end of having undertaken 
facilitate hie obtaining an appointment for a 
Government survey that he might nee hie 
poeition in title treacherous manner, even ex
pressing regret that he could not procure him 
the employment

Now ae to the Grot lapse, the trafficking with 
a bene spy, It may be alleged In excnee that 
each practices are common, hot it certainly ie 
sinking hie honor and dignity ae the leader of a 
party eery low for Mr. Blake to deal with such 
a person for eooh wares. That Mr. Blake 
knew he was doing something to be ashamed of, 
may be seen from hie circuitous course. Mr. 
Blake’s own account, as reported by the Stole, 
is ae follows :—

“ I requested a friend of mine to communi
cate with a friend in Toronto asking him to 
seek an interview with Mr. Brown, and my 
friend received from hie friend In Toronto this

Cat. Wtlltnaea.
The twelfth of July having fallen on Sunday 

this year, the Orangemen held their annual 
celebration on the following day, the 13th. The 

abacs of the Order in West Peterborough 
were invited to take part in the celebration held 
at Mill brook, and they accepted It, According 
iy they went to MUlbrook on that day.

Early in the morning a special train went to 
LakeGeld for the LakaGald and other lodges, 
and the Fire Brigade Band went north on H. 
At about ten o’clock the town lodges assembled 
and proceeded to the Murray street railway 
crossing, where they met the LakeGeld, Douro 
and Dominer 1 exigea, and they then formed a 
procession and, headed by the band, marched to 
the Grand Trunk station. At about eleven 
o’clock the train departed for Millbrook. At 
Fraserville the Lodge of that place and the 
Springville Lodge were taken on, and the well 
Glled coaches reached Millbrook at about hall

congratulatory remarks as to the euoeeee of the 
demonstration, he said that in looking around 

could see much that should please, yet be 
saw scarcely a smile, because they stood beside 

open grave. A friend, CoL Williams, was 
gone. He had not been a member of their 
Order—hie ideas were opposed to Joining a 
secret society—but hie sympathies were with 
the Orange Association, and he had given them 
no small aid when they were endeavouring to 
obtain incorporation. They exceedingly 
regretted that CoL Williams was not returning 
home to receive the laurels he had gained, but 
Providence bed decreed otherwise. They did 
not understand why a man around whom 
centred so much, and upon whom depended so 
much, who did not fall by the bullets of the 
enemy, should die of illness. He then referred 

the Bouriehlng condition of the Orange 
Order, and the reasons why It should be upheld. 
He said that their incorporation bill was 
defeated by Protestant members of Parliament, 
and that they should not only demand incor
poration, nut other things also^nd among them 
the establishment of a general holiday on July 
12th. The spirit of liberty wherever exhibited 

the spirit of Orangelim, and they should 
celebrate one day in the year in honor of free-

That the friend of the friend of Mr. Blake, 
having had Brown "looked op,” thinks that 
Mr. Blake’s new friend is a " tough dtixen," a 
"dead beat" and "looksbard,” and that the 
Slots thinks that Mr. Blake's spy has been 
Gned aa an Illicit whiskey seller, are hardly to 
be deemed mitigating circumstances. They 
only show, indeed, the kind of associations into 
which Mr. Blake brings himself by hie un
scrupulous efforts to Injure hie political 
opponents, and the sort of evidence be procures 
to bolster up hie assaults upon the Administra
tion.

But whatever may be thought of such tactics 
by an Opposition leader these can be no pollu
tion for Mr. Blake’s still graver offence. That 
be should connive at a spy laying hie plans to 
obtain an appointment on a government survey; 
that far from scouting such treachery he under
took to keep hie secret that he might have an 
opportunity to secure the appointment ; that he 
even expressed the gladness with whlc 
would have facilitated such a treacherous course; 
all tide is so disgraceful that it ie a humiliation 
to Canada that one of Its party leaders has laid 
himeelf open to such obloquy.

If tt had been an isolated cam it might have 
been looked upon aa a sad lapse from honor, 
the result perhaps of want of conelderatioo and 
of a mind disturbed by the vindictive malice 
entertained against more successful and better 
trusted political rivals. But this paltering with 
base treachery on Mr. Blake’s part cannot but 
call to mind hit previous affair of a similar 
nature, when he connived with a os 
minister to betray his colleagues and while still 
anting in council with them to be plotting their 
betrayal to the Opposition led by Mr. Blake.

It is not surprising that some of the Kef ora 
party are endeavouring to effect a change of 
leadership.

Charoh of England gables.
The Hen. and Rev. B. -V. Bligh, of West 

Mailing, Kent, a member of the Church As
sociation, has withdrawn from that body, 
avowedly on the ground that the chief position 
of" the enemy,’’ by which he means the ritua
lists, namely.the ornaments ruble, the eastward 
and the confessional, " cannot be taken, or even 
turned," without some alteration In the rubies 
and phraseology of the Prayer Book. He has 
recently awaked to the fact that It rapports 
ritualism. It it not vary consistent «« remain a 
member of the Church Association,which takes 
action against ritualists on the ground that they 
an violating the Charoh of England's rulers and 
lavra, aa act forth In the Prayer Book as it is.

THE F10CEB8I0».
Soon after the arrival of the Peterborough 

brethren a procession wee formed west of the 
station, and proceeded through the main street 
Hie following was the order of the procession; 
Geo. Tborndyke. District Master of Cavan, and 

Robert Vnnee, Grand Marchai.
OOUHTT or WEST PETERBOROUGH.

J. R, Mo Williams, Oa *., R. War ham, D. 
Co. U.

Peterborough Fire Brigade Band. 
McWilliams Lodge No, 25, O. T. R, F, W. Weir, 

W.M.; H. Trollope, W.D.M.
L.O.L. No 4P, Peterborough, J. R McWilliams, 

W.M.; J. 8. Hall, W.D.M.
L.O.L. No. 80, Peterborough, Thee. Brown, W.

M.; John Agnew, W.D.M.
L.O.L. No. 122, Lakefield, W. Preston, W.M.; B.

Nortney, W.D.M.
L.O.L. No. 487, Douro, Wm. King, W.M.; A, 

Hamilton, W.D.M.
EAST PETERBOROUGH OOUHTT.

L.O.L. No, 281, Hummer, Hugh Dodds, W.M.; E. 
Grant, W.ILM.

DISTRICT OP CO BOURG.
40th Battalion Band.

L.O.L. No 68, Hatdlmand, K. HoneyOoll, W.M. 
L.O.L. No. 281, Coboorg, J. McGuire, W.M.

L.O.L. No. 62, Coboorg, J. Wynn, W.M. 
L.O.L. No. 140, Bewdley, Wm. White, W.M. 

DISTRICT or HOPg
L.O.L. NO. 76, Hope, R. Campbell, W.M. 

L.O.L. No. 888, Garden Hill, J. O. Gram, W.M. 
L.O.L. No 424. Oak Hill, M. Ralph, W.M. 

DISTRICT or FORT HOPA 
48th Battalion Band.

O.Y.R No. ». Port Hope, W. Mener, W.M. 
L.O.L. Fa 44, Port Hope. R. H. Holland, W.M. 

L.O.L. No. 141, Charlee Moaher, W.M. 
L.O.L. Na 8». Tbos. Burke, W.M.
L.O.L. No. 1082, I. Thom peon, W.M. 

DISTRICT Or MAHVBBS.
O.Y.R. Na 88, Bethany, G. Morrison, W.M 

OY.H No. 287, Fleetwood, T. K. Brown, W.M. 
L.O.L. Na 88, Meuvera, K. Faille, W.M. 

L.O.L. No.278. Menvere, Jee. Mills. W.M. 
L.O.L. No. am. Man vers, R. Gilles, W.M. 

L.O.L. Na 1022, Bethany, J. Morgan, W.M. 
DISTRICT or OAVAH.

BallydulT Brass Band.
L.O.L. Na 40, Cavan, R. Porteoua, W.M. 

LUL Na 48, Fraserville, H. Leokle, W.M.; J.
Donaldson, D.M.

L.O.L. No. 60, Springville, H. strike, W.M.; D.
Smith, D.M.

LOJs Na 466, Cavan, Johnson Morphy, W.M. 
L.O.L. Na 82. Cavan, K. Corbett, W. M. 

L.O.L. Na 421. Cavan, John Breakle, W.M. 
L.O.L. Na 868, Ballllboro, W. Fisher, W.M. 

L.O.L. Na TO, Millbrook,A.T. Armstrong, W.M.
The Marshals of the day, besides the Grand 

Marshal, were David Faille and Walter Fisher. 
The procession traversed the full length of the 
main street, and when the lodges (thirty-two in 
all) got into order, the procession wee e mile 
long. Besides the font brass banda mentioned, 
there were n number of fife and dram bands, 
end each lodge carried a banner or flag. Four 

arches had been erected on the street 
bearing appropriate mottoes, and flags ware 
firing from almost every building.

Aa the procession moved down the street the 
ridewalke on each eld# were crowded with 
people, and it is probably n long time since 
MUlbrook bad such a large population within 
her borders before.

After marching for come distance, the Orange- 
ICO dispersed for dinner. The people 

MUlbrook bad evidently expected e large 
number of visitors end bad prepared for them. 
Besides the hotels, there were numerate dining 
belle running during the day, and the ladies ot 
the Church of England and the Methodist 
Church had prepared to supply n large number. 
The Peterborough lodges and a large number 
of thorn who had accompanied them 
directed to the Church of England, where they 
bad the privilege of sitting down to i

MoxRtxroE, Oat., July 9.—A aad droning 
accident occurred on the farm of Michael 
Neauhor. second concession of l’usllnch. Mr, 
Ncanbors ran, n lad of 8 years, was watering 
the oowe at a pond on the farm. Tempted by 
the warm weather, he went in for e weeh. He 
got beyond hie depth, and being unable to swim 
hawse drowned before assist■nrc arrived.

After dinner the beads played several tunas 
In front of their headquarters, alter which, 
shout 2.30 o’clock, the procession wee reformed 
end proceeded to the grore southeast of the 
village, where

the ADDRXseee 
ware to be delivered. In this large grove 
platform had been constructed for the speakers 
and It was admirably situated, es the hiU rose 
above it, so that the people could all aee those 
who were addressing them. Bro. George 
Tborndyke, W. M. of Cavan District Lodge, 
was chairman, and among those on the platform 
were Bro. T. B. Collins, MiUbrook, D.G.M.O. 
E., Bro. A. J. Vanlngen, Cobourg, G.B.O.E.; 
Bro. John MoCaultby, Cobourg, G.D. of C.O. 
E.; Bro. J. B, McWUliama, W.M. Peterbor
ough county ; Bra B. J. W. Burton, W, M. 
Port Hope district ; Bro. Jee. Evens, W.M. 
East Durham county ; the Bar. Rural Dean 
Allen, Millbrook ; the Rev. John Shaw, 
Toronto ; the Rev. Wm, Armstrong, Ottawa, 
and Bro. G. W. Hall, Peterborough.

Bro. Jab. Evans, County Master East 
Durham, was the fin* speaker. After a

BATTLE OF BAT00HE.
Justice Rum tu 04. Williams and the

The Rev. Wm. Armstrong, of Ottawa, whom 
the Chairman Introduced sa en old Cnren boy, 
raid he did noteury the man who was not stirred 
when he thought of the acta of his forefathers, 
who had obtained freedom for them. He 
referred to hb visit to Ireland two years ego, 
end to the historic see nee the had visited. He 
said that the Influence of the Roman Catholic 
Church was Increasing, and they should oppose 
Its encroachments. He advised them to keep 
themselves well Informed.

Bro. E. J. W. Burton, of Port Hope, con
tended that Orangeiem was not on the wane. 
He referred to the lamentable death of CoL 
Williams, and moved, seconded by Bro, T. B. 
Colline, the following resolution :—

Whereas, It has pleased the Greet Grand 
Master above to take unto Himeelf the late 
honored commander of the Midland Provision, 
el Regiment, and representative of this riding 
In the House of Com usons, Ool. A. T. 11. Williams, 
M.P., be It therefore resolved,

L That we,the Orangemen and their friends 
e assembled, desire lo exprera the great 

depth of the sorrow we all experienced when 
the end news of his untimelyjdeeth reached 
and at the same time attest our most profound 
regret over the lamentable occurrence.

a That we read with pride and genuine
satisfaction the continuous accounts that reach
ed aa testifying to bis unaeldab and untiring 
exertions, and heroic bravery throughout the 
whole campaign, which culminated In 
charge he so gallantly led at Batoche, thereby 
crushing the last hope of the rebels

A That we fool hb death Is an Irreparable 
lose, not only to hie regiment and to Ibis 
etitueney, but lo the nation.

A That we take this early opportunity of 
extending to hb mother end tonlly generally, 
our warmest sympathies and deepest regrets, 
and trust and believe that strength will be given 
them Item above that will enable them to 
withstand the terrible calamity that 
befallen them."

The resolution was put to the assembly i 
carried unanimously.

The Bev. Rural Dean Allen mada n very 
ho morons speech, especially In hb opening 
remarks. He read a statement which had been 
made by Archbishop Croka on hb return front 
Rome, regarding whet he thought necessary for 
Ireland, and criticised it. Concluding, be said 
that the core for Ireland’s woes was the religion 
of Jeans Christ, pure and simple 

The Her, John Shaw, of Toronto and 
formerly of Peterborough, did not believe that 
the institution represented there that afternoon 
had outlived its usefulness. Those who raid it 
had thereby acknowledged that It was useful at 
one time at least. He quoted Macaulay as to 
the sources of liberty in England, when he 
boro testimony to the Importance of the part 
token by the Prince of Orange, He proceeded 
to argue that the Orange Association waa still 

wry. At this point rain began to fell 
heavily, but the assembly urged that the speaker 

id. A gentleman on the platform covered 
the speaker with an umbrella, and another 
kindly did the same for the reportera, and Mr, 
Shew went oo to refer to the liberty of personal 
opinion possessed by Protestants. He advised 
them to read and think for themselves, to keep 
themselves informed and to be reedy for every 

iea. He abbreviated hb remarl 
account of the rain, but n very large number 
remained quietly to the conclusion.

Cheers were then given for the Queen, the 
officers of Cavsn District end the speakers, and 
the assembly dbpereed.

While the speaking waa programing the 
Young Briton end True Bine Lodges, with the 
Peterborough end other bends, had e procession 
and matched through the principal streets.

The Peterborough train left the station et 
about 6.10 o’clock. After its arrival et Peter
borough the Orange Lodges marched to their 
halL headed by the band, end the True Blues 
marched along Hlmooe street. Water street. 
Brock street, end George street back to to their 
hall on Simooa street. That ended the proceed
ings of the day.

We behave it Is the intention of the Peter
borough Orangemen to here e great celebration 
here next year, when the lodges that were et 
Millbrook end many others will he invited.

The Orangemen of Millbrook end Cavan moat 
feel much satisfaction on account of the suc
cessful celebration this year. There s 
Urge number of Orangemen present, a vaat 
number of people not members, and the day 
pawed off quietly and the best of order wee 
maintained, the only drawback being the shower 
of rain in the aliens eon.

In hb official report of the fighting at 
Batoche's, Gen. Middleton says of the famous 
charge on that day

“After the men had had their dinners they 
were moved down, to take op the old positions 
and press on. Two companies of the Midland, 
GO men in all, under LieuVCol. Williams, were 
extended on the left and moved up to the ceme
tery, .and the Grenadiers, 200 strong, under 
Lbut-CoL G reset!, prolonged the line to the 
right beyond the ohuroh, the 80th being in 
support. The Midland and Grenadiers led by 
Lieut.-Cola. Williams and Graaett, the whole 
led by Lieuti-Col. Straubenxie In command of 
the brigade, then dashed forward with n cheer 
and drove the enemy ont of the pita in Iront 
of the cemetery and the ravine to the right of 
it, thus clearing the angle at the turn of the 
river. During nil this time n heavy fire was 
kept up from the other side of the river 
which annoyed our advance. This was kept 
down aa we beet ooold by a lew of the Midland 
Regiment in pita on the bank of the river, and 
cos company of the 90th Regiment was sent to 
support Lieut.-CoL Williams on the extreme 
left. The Midland Regiment and Grenadiers 
kept poshing on gahantly, led by Cola. Strau 
bans», Williams and Graaett, until they held 
the edge of the bluffs, surrounding the left pert 
of the plain, where the houses were Just 
before this a moat promising young officer, Lt. 
Pitch, of the Grenadiers, was killed. At thb 
panod one of tbs Winnipeg Battery guns was 
got Into poeition where It could shell the houses 
on the plain, hot after two or three rounds it 
was disabled, and a gun from "A" Battery took 
Its place and fired a few rounds, but not much 
damage waa dons, aa the bouses were not brick 
or stone. During thb time I advanced the 90th 

as to prolong the line of attack, and event

COOL-HEADED MEN
In Light Weight Fells, in Colora, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral anti Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Bailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Mata, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

Boulton'
nought down the Surveyor Scouts, 
i’a Mounted Infantry and French'sInfantry

dismounting still further pro
longed the line on the right The Gatling 
was now ordered up in front of the 90th to take 
the houses in flank, which was gallantly done 
by Lt. Risers, “A” Battery, and Capt. Howard 
end after» few volleys a general advance was 
made, with rattling cheers, and the whole of 
the houses were taken, the wholeof the prisoners 
released, and the poeition virtually captured.”

Later on, writing of the conduct of the 
officers engaged in the charge, the General says: 

“The conduct of Lieu t,-Cole. Montizambert, 
unending artillery; Williams, commanding 

Midland Regiment; Lieut- Col. Graaett, 
commanding Grenadiers, and Major McKeand, 
command 90th Regiment, was everything I 
could wish. Lieuh-CoL Williams and LieuteCol. 
Graaett came prominently to iny notice irom the 
gallant way in which they led and cheered their 
men on the left rush by rush, until they gained 
the houses on the plain, the former having 
commenced the rush."

A French Pan
An amusing incident in the French Chamber 

many years ago is brought to mind by the 
recent scare about Herat, The Minister for 
Foreign Affaire made an announcement In the 
following words : Messieurs—Nous ven 
d‘appendre que Dost Mohammed a pris l’Herat 
lee rats).” Upon which M. Thiers exclaimed 
'Que dira le Shan (le chat)?” When this was re

ceived with laughter he added demurely ; “ Je 
m'aperçois, messieurs, que mon calembour 
involontaire a provoque les souri» de la charn- 

''—London Truth.

What can be more disagreeable, more dis
gusting, than te ell In a room with a person who 
Is troubled with catarrh, and has to keep cough 
lng and clearing his or her throat of the mucus 
which drops Into it t Such persons are always 
to be pitied If they try to cure themselves and 
fall. Bat if they get l>r. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
there need be no failure.

WILL YOU BUKFKK with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oomp.alnt 7 Gallon's V Utilizer is guar
anteed to cure yon. For sale by Ormond ‘ 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

New Advertisements.

Hew Seasonable Goods
At theCITYPHABMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
RICK9ECKM*a PERPUMES.

pure BATH NPON6EN.
PEAR'S SOAPS,

ATLANTIC SEA SALT,
LIME FECIT JUICE,

CAMPBKLI/M QUININE WINS, 
ALPIN* LATEVDEK WATEE. Ae,

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CROSS OZONIZED FLUID.

J- D. TtJLLY, Chemist & Druggist.

HEATING.
Now is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messie. Hall, limes & Co., Mr* 

R. Nicholls, 8t Paul's Church Trustees. R. K. Wood,

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hi 

Innés A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

William Gxnnxs, Eden Mills, writes I 
have used Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters for 
Dyspepsia and prefer it to all other medicines 1 
have ever tried, in no case has it failed to pro
duce the desired effect, and I can cheerfully 
recommend it to all sufferers from Dyspepsia.

Yours truly, ^ WM. GBDDB8.
THAT HACKING COUGH oan be so quickly 

cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it. For 
«tie by Ormond A Walsh, dr^gtate, Feterborv*

LADIES
NEVER HAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK OF

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER 

SO QREAP

Belts.
Fans.

Good Value.

"W ZEj A JbC

Hunter fctreét, Beet.

Juet Received, another Consignment of

Choice New Teas
(THIS SEASON'S)

We are offering GREAT BARGAINS In 5 and 10 pound 
Caddies. Do not fail to try them.

FRESH GROUND COFFEEGenuine 
Old Government Java, only 35cts per pound. 

FRENCH COFFEE, - In one pound tins,
oniy SOcta per pound.

OHOIOE BLENDED OOFFBB.-Only 30 
cents per pound.

Fine Tea* and Coffees. 20 per cent, cheaper than 
any house to town. REMEMBER THE PLACE :

HAWLEY BROS.
rll THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE

JUST FANCY!

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bronze, Green, 
Old Gold and Cardinal ; also Lace Curtains Cleaned and 
Stretched. CRICKETER’S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed 
like New. GENTS’ SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S
The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.

Corner Hunter and Queen Streets, opposite St. John’s Ohuroh.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

■A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
For Thirty Mays we will hold a G HAND CLEARING 
SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the 
cheapest in Canada), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, 
HATS in endless variety, HOSIERY and OLOVES in 
all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST In Peterborough.

Everything mast be deered out in order to make room lor large importations coming to 
hand. Come curly. Bargains for everybody at the Bon Msrche. Goods delivered free to nil 
parts of the town and Aebbnrnham. ___ _____

W. J. HALL, Manager.

PORTLAND CEMENT

$4.00 As the demand for the above popular CEMENT ie increasing 
every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load- 
100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 

on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, ite FRESHNESS is gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. VV. BOBINBON, Manager.

C. B. R0ÜTLEY.
GRAY mo°re HAIR.

Crmylln.-1 the Créai Hair Ke*lerrr aad ****w«V changes omy Mir to It* natural color 
gradually and permanently. Not a dye. A ma»v*lloos invention. CHray-halreA peiwrna <4d men and old■-----— * -- ——— «-■ Bo more grav hair. Also grow* heir rapidly and luxuriantly

" opinion* of eminent chemist# and doctor*, «to, whe
Ml* v mwr—‘ “ —

wemen made to look 
Send far dweripth 
recommend it high«hly.

in three weeks.
I—tliaiwil*)»

J. ML NH NSLMDI
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in un etfAxna davu

A HT'lM to Da tanr, OMnM to
iMMnatoMi et»»».
Oe Ban*, eveering » eervke to (be memory 

ol tto lot, Cfiarlra Davie wee conducted * the
Uoorge Street Methodist Chorch, by the Bee. 
I. TorelL

The text wee Hebrews XU, 11—
“ Wherefore eeeUw we et» ere com peered 

about with eo treat aerowd Of wltneeeee.letae 
lay aside every weleht, aad the «In which doth eutfÿtoeet ne. anSCto. run with patlenee toe 
race that Is eat before os"

wee commenced by the preacher

and to those whose loved ones oepan 
life le the ««pel faith, these gilt, 
with the neheet condor.. It might t 
whither there loved one. departed go f

be offend op day by day. To those who sorrowed 
mod to those wbuee loved ones departed this 

. in» came
k be asked

...... BraR
the Bible fine a dear auewer. “ They are 
alive, they do yet live ; absent from the body ;
St with toe Lord.” This is what the 

» Faui says watte under the direct influ 
F tbé Holy Spirit. There was no quali* 

tioalioo given u> it other than that they were 
where the Lord is—with the Lord and with 
Jesua. Thla doctrine was received by all 5 the 
aged dong to it, and it was instilled into the 
minds of the youth. Jesus Chriet,on the Cross, 
■tnndi the keynote of this immortati.y when tie 
said to the theif beside Him. “ To-day «halt 
thou be with me in Paradise.’1 The reverend 
gentleman then went on to show bow the 
ApoeUee took the same view ; that man was 
not doomed to deep in the cold grave robbed of 
his thinking powers. The Gospel of Christ 
threw open the door of the sepulchre. The 
departed were unspeakably happy : all tears 
were kept this side of heaven. Paul said that 
“ To depart is far better than this life.” So 
that taking this life in its beet form, the future 
life was, it migot be inferred from the language 
of the apostle, not to be compared
with the bliss beyond. There would 
be tho beautiful door plate of tin
mansion witnout the inscription on the mono 
ment, and there would be the happy wedding 
bells without the fanerai dirge. What makes 
this immortal life eo raptnoueT The sweet 
parity of die place, where pointing influences 
bad never left e taint. It was la the earth as 
the bread fields, clad with rich verdure, waving 
in the sunlight, the riffling rills and quiet 
scenery of the rural home, la to the thick 
atmosphere, the heat and the din of city life. 
Agra», the sweetness of recognition of loved 
ones gone before must strike the heart with 
peculiar joy* The yearly Christmas reunions 
were pleasant jnueed, but what richer joys are 
in store for the glorified 1 It is the comforting 
thought that those once dear to them on this 
earth art in a state of unspeakable ba 
wrapped with glory. This is what 
wipe away the tears of weeping. He 
hie strong belief in the idea outlined in the text : 
That this earth is the great arena where the 
raeee for life eternal are contested
won, and that the' galleries Ailed ___
angelic hosts are the witnesses. Often when 
mortal man was all but giving way to tempta
tion a friend departed, mayhap a mother, 
father, brother, enter, whispers to hie con
science, saves him from hie peril and stirs him 
to a nobler manhood. But the good and the 
great live on forever. John Weeley now dwelt 
m the lives and hearts of ten thousands of 
human bsiogiand the memory ofoll raenT 
according to their works.

» «
evening, even the
the glory of God. ___
Davis, be said, until coming to Pstsrfaorougfa. 
three years ago. But during that time a 
sympathy had existed betweenhimeelf and the 
deceased because they both loved the Saviour. 
He would like to relate the experience he had 
with the young man during the last year, 
though, neibape, many in the congregation hmt 
more. He stated that lie was a better preacher 

• for having known Charles Davis. To 
in thought on the future

......... __ he sacred theme, and the
association with one so wholly absorbed in things 
immortal could not fail to impart holier ideas. 
He had talked of his final leave taking of this 
earth and the joys of heaven to friends, though 
not to his mother or father, for he had a regard 
for their feelings and did not wish to give them 
any pain. From week to week his feelings 
changed ; one week he had said he had spent a 
delightful, glorious week, in meditation with 
God. Another week would be a dark one, full 
of struggles. The next he said that the 
promises he received did him great 
he had spent a tranquil season. His 
calm and he peacefully passed into the spiritual 
world. The rev. gentleman referred to a noble 
act of the deceased when a mere child, earning 
but small wages, he had put S26 apart from 
hie small savings for the support of the church. 
His was a Christian life throughout and stood 
out as a good example to the young. The 
uncertainty of this life was pointed out in 
impressive language, and a leason waa drawn 
from the life and character of Charles Davit 
showing what a joyful thing it waa to inherit 
place in the galleries of the skies—a companion
ship with Jesus Christ. Aa a younger and 
weaker brother, such aa Paul to Stephenua, the 
pastor offered comforting words to the father of 
the deceased. “ Lift up your heart,” he said, 
‘ Kiss the boy and say. 'Father, Thy will 

boy ia Thine for ever and ever.”

TH« slaxmsows coroeosBDCS.

We Sire is lnll.ee It w reed ie the Home 
CeeunoM, the following correspondence 

between Mr. E. Blake and Mr. J. E. Brown :
MB, BBOWM TO MB. BLABS.

66, Elisabeth street,
Toronto, May 6,1886.

Hon. Mr. Blake, Ottawa :
BIB,—The undersigned la just down from the 

South Branch, Prince Albert Bettiementa 
have been forming In that neighbourhood for 
five years. 1 have been In the Northwest Ter-

of both pro.is!one end eeeh by J. A., _1
here been Interviewed by reporter, of yapera 
here, but Intend beeping my am eonnrel until 
■ been been at headquarter». 1 am a ruined, 

Mmr, uf ten »'—-----

my power, but i nave no mean* oi 
dlwaypawee. It te porelbleAhougb 
• certain, thatl may be In Toronto 
ore within a few day., and If eol

would go «might to Ottawa. If you win «end 
me a pare 1 will go end eee you with my 
Indian whom 1 have hem an n witnem. Helen 
Hloux that I adopted when e «m»u boy How 
he Ie n floe young man and a good «perd men for 
top Ooverument to loto upon and treat accord
ingly. There would be no trouble In toe Weal 
irmy Intended ndvtee Ie noted down. Treating 
you will kindly comply with my request, 1 beg 

remain, air, your bumble rervanl.^ BfMw!<

MB. BLABS TO MB. BBOWH.
OTTAWA. May 7.1886. 

Bn,—I have your letter of the 6tb, and should 
be very glad Indeed to learn from yoa enyfoeto 
connected with the management of affaire In 
the Northwest Territories. 1 would willingly 
comply with your request for a paao to Ottawa, 
If It were In my power, but I have no means of
Moenrtnc railway--------
>y no means certa

for a few hours wl------- ..-  . .. .woakl try to arrange an Interview with yen, « 
If 1 am unable to manege that 1 can arrange an 
interview with a confidential friend of mine, 
who would note down for my own ear only all 
that yon should choose to communicate, If this 
would be agreeable to you.Yours faithfully,

Edward Blakk
J. E. Brown, Esq.

MB. BBOWM TO MB. BLAKE.
66, Elisabeth street, 6 a.m,

Mr. Blake, Esq.
Bra,—In reply to yours Just to hand, your 

..lend can drop a line staling time and place. 1 
Will give him a few pointera that will bear 
weight with them. 1 think 1 stated to you In 
my last that 1 bad to leave my home on the 
HoutB Baakatchewan, Prince A&erk and after 
17 days la mevrtheos acre* the Birch Hills, 
plains and fakes, arrived at Troy with Just 
enough to pear our fore to Toronto, which was 
$66.75, and all ere now here with no funds, not 
even a dollar to pay our board. Mr. O. F. Miles, 
D.L.H., invited me up to l>r. Johnaon’s.on Blo-ji 
street, to-day,and gove me a recommend to Mr. 
H. B. Proudfoot, Dominion and Provincial 
Band Surveyor, Clinton, also to George Rain- 
ball. Dominion and Provincial Land Surveyor, 
of Pembroke, that are going out on surveys 
soon. Now, you will observe, if my name 
appears, at once, In any of those charges, 1 shall 
not get a position In any surveys fora long time 
te come, so I hope for my sake you will not

done,’ my boy i

Effective Tees for e May Belt-
According to the Railroad Gazette, 1*. M. 

Wilder has in use on the New York, Lake Erie 
and Western railroad a simple and very effect
ive test for stay bolt iron. Instead of testing 
the iron for ultimate tensile strength in a testing 
machine, Mr. Wilder puts a piece from 90 to 36 
inches long into a Vise and bends it back and 
forth about 90° degrees each way and notes the 
number of such bends which the iron will stai 
before breaking. Hie requirement is that 
sample of iron shall stand twelve such bends 
before fracture. Different brands i" in diameter 
stand from 4 to 16 bends. This test had its 
origin in the fact that the fractures, coming as 
they do on the inner edge of the outside fire-box 
sheet, indicated that they were caused by a 
bending or transverse strain concentrating at 
that iRiint. It was at first attempted with sue 
cess to imitate the effect Of these strains by 
vibrating the upper end of a stay bolt in a 
shaper, giving it a throw of one-eigth of a inch, 
which was resumed to be the maximum to which 
they were exposed in practice by the expansion 
of the fire box. It was found that from 3000 to 
8000 such vibrations produced such fractures aa 
were found to result from ordinary use. The 
above is a very simple, inexpensive, and rational 
way of testing material for such pun 
When all tests are made under the cond 
of actual use, as nearly as can be done, we shall 
hear of fewer accidents by failure of engineering 
structure*.—Boston Journal of Commerce.

Midland, July 11.—A fire broke ont this 
morning in the extensive mills of the Ontario 
Lumber Company, better known as Cook’i 
mills, and property valued at from $22,000 tc 
$25.000 waadeefooyed. The insurances are as 
follows :-Commercial Union, $0,000 ; British 
America, *5,000; Queen’s, $3,000; Hartford, 
fWO,

PURE WHITE CHINA!
A full assortment in New Patterns for Painting at CHINA HALL. Ice Cream Sets, Tete-a- 
Tete Sets, Vases, Jugs, Tea Pots, Sugars and Creams, Tea Cups and Saucers, Mustache 
Cups and Saucers, &c„ &c. WS£*New Goods in Enamelled Ice Cream and Berry Sets, 
Hand-painted China Ice Cream and Berry Sets, Ivory Ice Cream and Berry Sets, Glass 

Ornaments for Cut Glassware, &c. Stock complete in every Department.

MACFABLANB WILSON. Importer, CHINA HALL, Peterborough.

, and after

gate and flndou^what 
you can put to a word
any surveyor that is going out, 1 shall______
thankful. Trusting we soon shall have a change 
of Government for the sake of the whole of 
~ 1 beg to remain, obediently yonre,

MR. BLABS TO MR. BIOWN.
OTTAWA, May 13, 1886, 

Dear Sib,—1 have your letter, and will ask a 
friend to make an appointment with you. 1 
will take care, as you desire, that your name 
shall not be used to your prejudice. 1 will not 
discuss It until you have bad ample opportunity 
of securing an appointment for the surveys this 
year, if you are fortunate enough to do so, but 1 
Ahoy there will not be a great deal of surveying 

done. I should gladly assist you in procuring 
employment If It were In my power; but i have 
no means of forwarding your interests In that 
respect With thanks for your good wishes,

1 am yours foUhfhlly,
Edward Blaki

J. K. Brown, Esq.
MR. -------------  TO MB. —-----

1 requested a friend of mine to communicate 
with a friend In Torosta asking him to seek an 
interview with Mr. Brown, and my friend 
received from hie friend In Toronto this letter.

read all the parts that bear on this matter.- 
[Mr. Blake <n the Heme—Globe report.)

Toronto, Ont., 23rd May, 1886.
MY Dear---- , —I have had Brown looked up,

and have seen him twice to-day, and have 
come to the conoluslon that he is trying whai 
îe can make out of either side, and Is making 
the most of It He has been to see Sir John, 
and claims that be has agreed to appoint him a 
Government detective at $1,200 a year, to drive 
around the Northwest Territories, be provided 
With a horse and conveyance, and soon. He 
says he Is now waiting for a telegram from 
Ottawa, that he Is to have money to pay his 
expenses to Elk Horn. He showed a letter 
which he received Horn Mr. Small, saying he 
bad sent him a copy of the Homestead Act, and 
asking him If he sent any letters to Mr. Blake ; 
he would like to see them. He says he has not 
kept copies. I had a friend with me at each of 
the interviews. I am inclined to think hie 
Indian Is the same aa has been on exhibition in 
a King street window for a month, and offered 
to be leased out for show purposes. He says he 
wants to sell his Information to either party 
who will pay him, and tells me his cash price 
to our side is $1,200. On the payment his lawyer 
will hand over the roll. He had been Indulging, 
looks hard, and is evidently a tough citizen, l 

he has been fairly educated and has good
____ y, with a considerable amount of cunning.
[Some political matters not read.] If 1 learn 
anything of consequence 1 will let you know. 1 
have not had time to sit down to write letters 
or anything else. Brown did not turn up o 
Monday night Considering it was a holiday 
did not think It likely he would be in a condi
tion to make an appearance, but he bas not put 
in an appearance since. 1 think be sees there 
Is little prospect of money, and my opinion, as 
well aa that of those who nave seen hlm, ta that

Tlwy 
atlsta 
•d for i

__ can easily investi- 
state to be correct. It------hny boy to

l be most

nos all om
A Quitta Railway will be extended toKhojto

Tax Queen and Princrao Beatrice here gone 
to Osborne.

Russian Customsdetiwliaee beenenotmoue-

Thi Fibtuuk on an Hinistbebe.—Through
it an urn occupied by mure tbao one hundred 

millions ol civilisai beings, Murrey A Laomsn’e 
Florid» Water i. today the standard perfume 
In society.

Bsltast, Maine, bee been visited by a terrible 
conflagration.

Billiov.hnk.S8, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr, Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.

Thi Ministry have for the present rejected 
the idea of annexing Annan: to France.

It ie stated tost Olivier Peine died from 
nniucuetefol treatment ol dl«ee«e at Omdumnan.

Gun. Logo Wolsxi.it, after consulting with 
the Government on hie arriv.l in London, will 
be granted a short furlough.

Stomach Ache.—We all know wbat It Us wo 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet’ in 
our youth, after n raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave ne Perry Davis’ Pein-Killer then end 
•triage to eey, no other remedy bee been 
discovered to this day to equal it

Mr. Glawtonx will not acquiesce in thw 
decision to drop the Crofters BilL He will urge 
the paeeege of the Bill this session.

Prince Christian of Denmark has brought e 
i uit against the executors of the late Count 
Hoar, claiming estates valued at •234,000.
Far superior to Pille, contains no Calomel, 

perfectly safe, Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
druggists, 00 cents.
Madox iWiekmin, an American vlollniete, 

has given a aeries of concerte at Badeo-Badeu. 
The German papers predict for her e great 
future.

Tax Marquis of Lome in a speech before the 
Radical Club et Kilboro, declared that if he 
bed hie own way he would put Mr. Parnell In 
Cabinet. _____

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Prieeto 

Nasal Injector free For sale by Or- ----   . —V m, Peterborough.mood A Walsh, d
Prominent among the greatest medical die. 

ouvertes, by the many cure, it ha. enacted, 
McGregor's Speedy Core leads the van. Reh
eated to tho minutest chemical aualysie, It has 
lean found to contain none of those Injurious 
h gradients charaotorlEliig the worthless speci
fics dally offered to the public Kvery Ingred
ient poeeeaeee e peculiar sdaptab.llty to toe 
varions complainte to which It has been com
pounded, and lie efficacy Is being eelaollehed by 
testimonial» received hourly. We are therefore 
confident that we have a preparation which we 
can offer to toe public with the assurance that It 
will ha found not only n relief, but an absolute 
euro for Dyspepsie. Liver Complaint, Indigestion 
OoneUpatloo and Impure «Brood. Free trial 
bottles at John McKee s Drag Wore.

he lea dead-beat

We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 
or partira who will furaleh sufficient evidence 
tost will lead to the eoovtctioa of the guilty 
party or partira who taka the bande off our 5c. Cable Bc-Vtod sell them (the “Cable" cigars) hi 
other boxes, for a tan cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.’'

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the consta
tion of toe party or partira who take the brands 
off cot celebrated "El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the Kl Pedro cigar) in imported ' 
boxes, tod rail them for a (16a) liftera 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheep 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported. end sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the coneumere pat, 
(10a) tan crate for our (fio. ) "Cable’’ otgare.i 
(16.) fifteen cents for our “El Pedro” (10a) 
cigars ; ae they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine clam 
cigar, when It belongs to as.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigare that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison yon. 
Man? smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domra- 
tie) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated "Cable," "Kl Padre" and 
"Modem” brands of cigars era the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals fat 
tbs world ; Peris, 1*07,1 
«reel, 1868-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Branch—84 Church Street,

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL»

anon to Dumreoua a Hail
YABY PUBLIC.

JOHN BURNHAM,
a ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end SOUCI- 

► TOR in CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
—Next to the Port Office, entrance on orge

STONE «te MASSON.
(BARRISTERS, SOLICITOR 
M3 be. Office, over Ol
MqncytokMu.

POUSSBTTH A ROGER,
(BARRISTERS, A1 
O Office :-Wnter 
Ontario lieok.
A) p. rouaarmi, «.a.

ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, be.— 
Street, next door north of tho

e. M. ROOM.

W. a MOORE, 
n AKBOrnB, grfXMo, fat the aeprem. 
1X Omen:—Corner of George eed He 
orer McClelland's Jewellerv Wore

end Hunter I

OL W. SAWBR8,
I» ARRI8TXR-AT-LAW, «.BritS la (upram. i 
D Conveyancer, Notary, Aa 

©moi Market Block, corner of George aàd 8

HATTON A WOOD,
OARRISTEBS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, be. 
M3 Office: Corner of George and Hanter Otreete. 

lie. MO]over T. Dolan * Co’e store. 
A S. WOOD,

INEY TO LOAN.
e. w. HATTON.

R R HOWARDS,
SOLICITOR, Aa,

Oofs Dry Grad. Star.8*"*
Peterborough, Out, ■Ite touTB^raj

OHO. T. LEONARD. «. /.
QOUOITOR. OONTKYANCKR,
O the preeGee ol th. tew). Ol 
Tomato, eorara at 81m 
borough.

AniASd

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNEY,

ZUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
V PATENTS. ^Plsna, Ketimstee and Surveys of any_ __ —r-g-z------ and Surveyw of anydescrtptiuu made. Omoi Wert Mue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d*lw8

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
This Feettlixer, hoiog chiefly oompoeed of Soloble Salt, of POTASH SODA and PHOS
PHATE and BONKS, mixed in proper proportions end rendered available ee Plant Food, only 
requires a trial to bring It into general nee for all Field end Garden Grope, end House Pirate.

FOR GRAPH VINES, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TREES, 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

First dig the eerth gently around them ; then apply a few handfuls of the Fertiliser around 
them a few inches from the stem, end cover up- with the soil. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of fruit, will be found to bo all that could he desired. This Fertilizer will be 
found n splendid article for Shrubs, Young Trees and Hedges,

PRICE—To Begs of 60 (tonde, 75ote eeeh.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

AOHNT, Peterborough, Ont.

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

ST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
1 inserted On Gold, Silver, Rubber, OetuIoM* 

or any baee deeired. RsFiKiNcas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.8., New York ;G, W. Tripp, D. D.8. Auburn, N.Y.,
-----* L.D.S., J.A. Brown, lrat> 3.r J. W.CIe-

------ Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: K.meeha. M.D., and S. 0.1 
Ktag/eLD., Ballileboro.' 

Nitrous Oxide Gae Ad
col teeth.

Admluiatond for
wl-dM

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.&*
SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poeMM*.

filling a mrtfo. Bghl years expwfcm- ™ 
Oily Office» AU work warranted.' Office oWt At. 
— en'e Clothing Store. dlOA-wl

Gold

Painting.

SPRING HOUBBOLHANING.

ordere entrusted to hie

■ HOU8E- 
[AliSOttiN-

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT, AND C. K Plane and irtlnutia 
A. inadeef Chnrcbee, Ptofie BuUdlaga eed Dwell- 
>e» Houesa BuUdloge euperlntratod end Peteute 
■ratted tor. HraUng end Plumbing e anedaHy.Itorararawi . rvi_t — 1_ S\nn „ fflsadbneera Os— -* te,,.,.rt-v WmW OtfVOI, xfieOI-

dlSOwl

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No 1,Market Block,cornet PCTEDDHRO’ 
Oeoige end Blmcoe Streete, it I ullDUIlU 

g*-CORR*8PONDENOE SOUOITED.H

gdjSHHP~    ___
Office Over Telegraph Office, George 
borough.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

LefottPe, L.B.O.P.8.B.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and ThroatlrinUrMedl.
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon tofohe Mercer 

Eye and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Auriee to the He» 
pftal for tick children, Into Clinical Amtotaat 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, aad 
* ral London Throat and Ear Hcwpltal, 817 

Ohnroh Btreet Toronto.

LATEST and BEST
Trunlct, Bags end Satchels.
Solid Leather Portmantoes and

Valises.
Mexl«m Hammocks, (cheapest 

In town;.
Xnmle and Linen Dusters, new 

patterns.
J5W*ÎÏARNR88, and all other goods connected with 

the trade. CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James JAttle.
Having i •d the Photograph buieneee of Mr. 

James Little, we wmUd resjiectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our beet efforts will 
be exerted In producing flirt-dare work to PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the burine—

CARD FROnTmR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the paetten yearn, and would aek for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favors, 
ne I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily
”MBm^ JAMBS LITTLE

Peterborough, IO, 18,1866 torfl)

A P. WALK HR.
FIOVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Arelstant 

Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, ie prepared 
to make Surreys and descriptions of Town or Farm 

properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dI16-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Detail» and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Ordere may be 

left at the Grand Oeetrel Hotel. dfwfi

B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough

Has NOW arranged to attend personally to ray 
busts era In his Une In Peterborough end vicinity,

------------ - prompt and eetUdertory meaner. He may
■ '•*hou" noti“-

in the 
Orders may be

/GEORGE STREET, SOUTH, 
VT BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 
We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Publie. OoauwwtAal Wag- 

eons. Hacks Bust .s. and everythinsr in connection wlth^aFlrst-cla* Livery Stable will be found ready at

C°iSm aMto of tt : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
aOovfljjr Is

: TELEPHONE C 
rendre Brea., Tip Top Livery, dlto

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Mall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

Peterborough Water Go.
OTTXOB 

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AMD 
WATER STREETS.
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SALE OF CHINA

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to She 
manufacturer who makes a business of Ik Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this buslnew 
parties In want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Trots of every description In 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waleproof Clothing, In fartany- 
thing and every ting from a needle to aa anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Bell, Tent and Awning 
dfil Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPE, fire

Ranney. Office 8tRing Street Bert, Toronto, aad Mr. Ranôey’s Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dUÔ

Physicians.

OR. 6. HERBERT BOEHM*,
1*9 I

HriLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
■K. «
'AT of .very leUovrlog month. Home 9 am. to 8.80

► » am
DR. PIGHON,

RUBER ROT XL OOlM LAND.
ILLEOK SUROEONB, RNO- 
I Royal College Pbyttsleae.Edinburgh, BooUeed. Member of College PhyMdane 

* Surgeons, Ontario.
Rrarorooa as» Qrracw .- Corner of Oharierte aad 

Stewart Streets, Peterborough.
DR HALLIDAY

AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opjoritoAmo*
Court House square.

Hotels.

The
THE OITY HOTEL,

/GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market.
VJT undersigned having purchased from Mr. <___
Dolan, the good will andbuslnereof the “City Hotel,1* 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel wiU be conducted in first-claw style in every 
speck The table will be always supplied with I 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar ia stocked w 
tile very best of liquors and cigare. The proprie 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of tide hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN'S HOTBL, Peterborough.

Iran opeiMd up aad fornlebal throughout la th. aew 
with » view oi proridtn, tee the comfort of gumte. 
Tli. taM. Ie enaolted with all th. cboteml Inxnrim of 
of ttoemram The her la earaltod with the brat wfi

». OeedeteCUng ead cental hot__
Tow totaraaffe foUcfted, Fern 11.00

liquor end oQiefi
per day. dUtw#

COSTELLO’S HOTEL.
rpmai
1 Lak 
has been I
every acftwHawwiw. ma ms m «www *ub nm 
very best Brands of Wines, Uquore and Cigare. The 
tame enrolled with the leftist rlHffsnios irf Tbs tnettii 
Good ebedeT stabling, end atasntive hostler. Every

A.3STX3 I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

JA.T COST.

I have decided to dose out my entire stock In this 
line of Goods, without reserve-

don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 

of my bustoms absolutely.
Purchasers will meet with bargains In China fee 

Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful derigns. Ohm 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Juge 
Ac., Ac.

The stock to neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
at comprises New and Fashiocable Goods In every 

Une, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost 
I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 

Splcee, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low price*.

W. J. MASON
Oeorge Street, Petartieromh, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Beet in the world. Made only by «foe 

ffreroro Lobrirelsr l seipsay.ei Vh*> ma. 
Hi* York, and 81 I,onln. Sold Eve --here.

WANTEI

. -Ladle, rad Gentlemen to take nice, 
,laamnt wore, nt their own hofoea

,_______ esUI ray dtetenoe efl the year round.
Wtafi.njtav.ra ta^^nç-ramtag.

At Clone Prions.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, eta

NEW TEAS
The very beet, strived today, extra vehte.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS. 

WARE, th# Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
Run no Risks

by leading your geode eel at town to be

DYED or CLEANED
whro II ran be «here BETTER and CHEAPER 

at homo el tho

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Honte» M., net the Brigs, H|i,llriti Belleghem’aau

on the nhorterit notice 
Curled. Kid Olovee Cleaned « 
work dot» in firtftefo^o stylo* 
retumrt^a the shortest refis

<



FOUNDI
The right place to buy New Plushes 

In all Widths and 8hades.

Opened oat Dm contents o* Two Omm ol

NET FALL PLUSHES
In 16 Inch, 18 loch, ud a* loch. The ootooie com 
pttoe. New Golden Browns, Bronzes, Beige, New 

Blues, Cardinal, Ac.
The 84 inch is specially adapted lor BASQUES for 

Ladies’ Drosses, and wiU also make ae excell 
Dross Trimming. Guaranteed Silk Plashes, and

The Prices will be found very much cheaper than 
last season, and will compare favourably with any

JAS. ALEXANDER.

ffftilg timing gmew
TUESDAY, JULY 14,11886.

■ LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The amount ol the collection taken up at the 
Orangemen'e services held in St. Panl’i Church 
on Sonda, laet, in aid of the Pater boro Uf h 
Protestant Home was within a few conta ef $41.

--------- » ■■ ......— a
Beat Iwapeetlen.

Faucher’, (team yacht. Pearl, wan inspected 
a few days ago by the Dominion steamboat 
Inspector, and the Dominion Inspector of hulls. 
After a few trifling changes had been made, the 
boat paeeed a satisfactory examination.

The address and presentation to Mr. H. H. 
Smith will take |>lace at 8 o’clock this evening 
In the Council Chamber, which will be open to 
all desirous of paying this mark of respect and 
esteem to a gentleman who ban rendered such 
long continued services to the municipality.

Its Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning as, reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows: Moderate to 
fresh north-west and west winds, flee weather, 
stationary or slightly lower temperatures.

A deputation left Poet Hope last night to 
meet the body ol the late CoL Williams at Owen 
Sound. It is expected that they will return on 
Wednesday evening and that the funeral will 
be held on Tuesday, July Met This announce
ment was made at Mill brook yesterday by a 
gentleman from Port Hope.

There hea been an effort made during the 
whole season to being M. Bird, the Peter 
borough runner, and A. Williamson, of 
Omemee, together. It now looks as if a match 
will be satisfactorily arranged. Williamson bas 
expressed his willingness to meet Bird, if the 
details can be satisfactorily arranged. William- 
will arrive on Saturday to see if an agreement 
can be arrived at

To-day the lscrnese dubs of Orillia and 
Beaverton meet at Beaverton to contest lor the 
championship of Central Ontario. Mr. H. 
Le Brun, President of the National Amateur 
Lacrosse Association, is the referee of the 
match. Messrs. W. A. Sanderson and J. 
Henderson accompany Mr. H. LeBran to 
Beaverton to-day. The result of the match will 
be watched with Interest

A Nnw Lot of Artistic Stationary Just receiv
ed at Saimboli’a

On Monday afternoon when the storm wsa 
coming up, a horse standing in front of H. 
Rush’s grocery store became frightened at some 
paper that was flying, and started to ran. Aa 
it was tearing along Mr. Dick Kelly ran out 
and jumped on behind, swung himself Into the 
seat and caught the lines. He succeeded In 
stopping the horse and bringing him back, 
amid the shouts of " Well done, Dick.’’

Mr. Masson, of the law firm of Messrs. Stone 
A Masson, la the possessor of a very curious 
Indian relic. It consiste of a "soap stone' 
pipe, that was turned op by the plough on hie 
father's farm In the Township of Seymour. On 
the upper and lower sides there is carved very 
creditable representations of crawling lisards. 
No doubt the rising smoke from this little 
article has often appeased the wrath of belli 
garent ted men.______ ________

AM.
Mr. R. F. Cashel, of Toronto, artist, has 

recently taken up hie residence in Peterborough. 
A portrait, by hie brush, is now on exhibition 
in the north window of Mr. A. Clegg’s furniture 
wareroome. The subject la a young lady stand 
ing i| a meditative posture. She is attired In a 
cardinal velvet drees, the light and ehade of 
which Is admirably wrought. The figure stands 
well out from the dark, shadowy background, 
and the flesh tint in both hands and face Is very 
life-like. The expression is easy and natural, 
and the production is cam possessing oonsid-
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The St Andrew’s Sunday School Excursion to 
Norwood takes place on Thursday next July 
16th, special trains both ways. Trains will 
leave the O. sod Q. Station at 10.80 a-m. sharp, 
returning will leave Norwood at 7 p-m. Ticket’s 
adults 60 cents, children 26 cents. Foe sale at 
A. Mercer A Go’s, J. D. Tally 's and John Mc
Clelland's stores, or at the station.

■■agars Palls.
Don’t forget the excursion to the above point 

under the auspices of the Fire Department and 
their band on August 13th. They will go by 
the C. P. It. to Toronto end then by boat to the 
Falls, this route being 46 miles shorter than by 
the Grand Trunk and affording a pleasant eight 
on Lake Ontario which will be a welcome break 
on a long railway trip and will land passengers 
right et the Falls 3 miles closer than the Grand 
Trunk.—A DVT. ___________

A push supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

“P-i-g-4-y C-e-n-t-a !”
That’s all you have to pay for a ticket to the 

Forester’s excursion to Hastings on Thursday 
next, the 16th Inst Certainly a small price for 
a railway excursion—end it seems the com
mittee are quite satisfied of a large and 
respectable turn out They also wish to 
remind ticket holders and all who are preparing 
to go, that no hitch will he permitted to on 
in any of the arrangements if they can prevent 
itS An early start in the rooming at 7 o’clock 
prompt—a quick run of one hour to the grounds 
In first clam coaches — plenty of time foe 
enjoying the sports on the oool banks of the 
River Trent—and back home again at an early 
hour, is what the committee are beat on ac
complishing. _______________

Faib VanEvxbt A Co. have opened a large 
cam Wide Feet Coloured English Prints, which 
they are selling rapidly. 10 yards for 81.00, 
don’t fail to see them.

Ir you ere in want of anything in the Gent's 
Furnishing lias, try A, McNeil,

¥. ■•€. A. Monthly Meeting.
The members of the Young Men’s Christian 

Association held a monthly meeting last evening, 
at which there wm a good attendance. Reports 
of the work for the past month were presented, 
and members proposed during the month to the 
number of nine were elected. The secretary 
explained the objects and methods of a training 
clam as In operation in a great many associations, 
and It was decided to organise one here. The 
object of the clam is to train young men In the 
study of the3ible, so that they may he able to 
use It in Christian work. The evening wm 
brought to a pleasant dues by social Intercourse 
between the members. Refreshments were 
served, and music wm given by the male quar
tette of the Association, Mr. Geo. Schneider 
accompanying on the organ. Mr. Jno. Miller 
also gave some selections on the cornet The 
Association Intend having similar meetings on 
the second Monday each month, and they will 
doubtless tend to bind the members more olomly 
together. ______ _______

The Ashbenahees Metie.
At a party held In one of the palatial resi

dences the other evening In Ashburnham might 
have been seen a pure Ashburnham dude sitting 
beside a handsome young lady, pouring in, m 
he thought, sweet sounding words. The look 
of contempt on the fair countenance wm readily 

erred. Having completed hie vocabulary of 
high-sounding words, she replied in the fallowing 
strain: "In promulgating your esoterio cogita
tions, or articulating your superficial sentimen
talities and philosophical, physiological observa
tions, beware of platltidious ponderosity. Let 
your conversational communications possess a 
ratified conciseness, a compact comprehensible- 
uesa,acoalescent consistency,and aconcatenatvd 
cogency. In other words, talk plainly, briefly, 
naturally, sensibly, truthfully, purely, say what 
you mean, mean what you my. It does not 
require tag words to mk me to aeeompanr you 
to the Foresters’ excursion to Ottawa on the 
21st of July. U you want me to go, say so in 
plain words and I will go, ml would vary much 
like to me the Parliament Buddings in particu
lar." He thereupon asked her to seoompany 
him on that occasion, and they can be seen In 
the first coebb that leaves Peterborough on 
Tuesday morning, July 21st

On Monday afternoon at four o’clock the 
marriage of James Johnston Ritchie, barrister, 
eon of the rector of Anapolls and nephew of 
Sir Wm. Ritohie, Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, 
to Miss Cecelia dementi Smith, daughter of 
the late Rev. John Smith, Rector of Buckhurst, 
England, wm celebrated at St John’s Church. 
A tapestry had been laid leading Into the 
church from the drive way, and at the appoint
ed hour the bridal party arrived in carriages 
and entered the church. The bride wm 
beautlfuly dressed far cream white satin trimmed 
with Isos and orange blossoms, and carried a 
very beautiful bouquet Misa Nellie Rubidgo, 
daughter of Mr. Tom Rubldge, C.R., and Mlm 
Jane Bailee were the bridesmaids. 11 
Nellie Robidge wore a salmon pink brocaded 
satin drees trimmed with lace with veil end 
feathers to match, and Mlm Jane Bailee wore 
a steam India Cashmere dram timmed hand 
some! y with lace, veil, and crimson roses. The 
bridesmaids also carried beautiful bouquets, 
which, with that of the bride, came from Ottawa. 
The groom wm attended by Mr. A. Almon, 
Ottawa, and Mr. G. V. Clementi, Peterborough, 
The marriage ceremony wm performed by the 
Rev. V. Clementi, uncle of the bride, assisted 
by the Rev. J. W. R. Beck, Rector and Rural 
Dean. The bride wm given away by Mr. 
George Dunefotd. The choir of the church wm 
present during the ceremony, leading the sing
ing, and at the clone, Mr. C. C. Hampshire, 
organist of the church, played the wedding 
march. The party assembled for the wedding 
dinner at the residence of the Rev. V. Clementi, 
where the numerous and costly wedding gifts 
were much admired. The happy couple left by 
the C.P.B. evening train to Toronto for their

Fob a Nobby Summer Suit, try Amiiiw 
McNeil.

ECHOES FEOM AEHEUEHHAM.
Mae* A tsars Its :

Sunday night’s disturbance in still the talk of 
the village. Is my opinion full justice has not 
been done to the Ashburnham boys by the 
town papers. Though In no way trying 
defend the menacing attitude taken by the 
boys here, still the way In which the Peter
borough young man net when they some over 
here, is very provoking. Now, the stormy 
occurrence on Saturday night wm the result ol 
an Insult offered by a Petarboroughlte to 
young man of Ashburnham while on hie way 
home, ead that of Sunday night wm caused by 
the Peterborough boys forming a company to 
take the village by storm. Through Constable 
Craig’s timely interference on this side and that 
of the town constables on the other the dieter 
hence wm quelled. I agree with what I read 
in the Review, that if this thing is not put a 
stop to there will be trouble. As long as those 
who ooeos over here behave themselves properly 
they need not fern abuse, hut If. they insult 
people they must expect that them insulta will 
be resented.

BEATEN AND BOBBED.
On Sunday morning at about two o'clock the 

loud yells of a man, m if in trouble, awoke 
echoes along silent streets. On several citixena 
going to the spot from whence the sound pro
ceeded, they found James Sullivan lying on the 
street, his face covered with blood and badly 
cut. He said that he had been attacked by two 
young men wearing dark clothes and high stiff 
hats. They had beaten him and taken all the 
money he had on his person, about 87.

NEW SHOE SHOP.
A new shoe shop has been opened out in the 

village within the last few days. Mr. A. Merrier 
opened out on Elisabeth street, next door met 
from Troop's grocery store. No doubt the 
proprietor will receive a good share of public 
patronage. A ASHBURNHAM.

* POUCE COURT.

PROPANE LANQDAUE.
Tuesday, July 13. — James Edwards, of 

Otonabee, wm charged by P. C. Adams with 
having used profane language in a publie place. 
The prisoner pleaded guilty, but stated that he 
had been struck and knocked down and that 
had naturally made him somewhat angry. He 
wm just venting hie feelings when the constable 
came up.

Mr. James Stevenson, J. P„ who occupied the 
bench, said that m this wm the first offence he 
would be allowed to go.

The cheapest boot-etore in town est the Boo 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

---------- ».
Married vs. single.

The return cricket match between the 
married and single members of the cricket dub, 
will take place in the grounds of the Amateur 
Athletic Association at four o’clock Thursday 
afternoon.

Hew Members.
The well known cricketers, Messrs. & Bay, 

formerly of Whitby, and C. Logan, of Galt, 
have joined the Peterborough Cricket Club, 
and will probably play ho the first eleven through
the press nt season.

The Wan User.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
TArrêtons 1er. BarmonuUr

y o’clock....................... 70 9.»
I o'clock........................70 9.(1
«o’clock.........  ........... 76 9.01

This ’evening, at half past >ight o’clock, 
rery member of the old Peterborough Baseball 

Club, all lovers of the game, and all who take 
an interest in it, are requested to meet at the 
Grand Central Hotel fee the purpose of organic 
Ing a dub representative of the town.

The installation of officers of Otonabee Lodge 
of Oddfellows, No. 13, took place on Monday 
evening, Bro. Dr. Bell, Deputy District Grand 

«ter, assisted by Bro. Wm. Cluxton, P. G., 
and Bro. Hughes, officiating.

The following Is a list of the newly Installed 
Boars:—

Bra a. R Sproule...... .........................N.o.
T. Workman................. . .....V.e.
We E. Mathews...... ........... P. 8.
W. J. Minora......... ........... ... n.a
Robt Row#............

M Wro. Cluxton......... ...............Chaplain.
a H. Whltelaw... ....................Warden
M. Mowry...............
1. L. Hughes........... .................. R.8.N.G.

“
J Mills.................... .................... R. 8. V.O.
W. F. Green............ ....................L. (L V.O.

♦♦ J. Prichard............. ....................R. 8. H.88 J. J. Inrln..,........
E. B. Henderson ... ......... ........... 1.0.
O. Hu if man............ .................ttUe
Jsi, Stevenson...... .................... Jr. P. a.

At the oooeludon ef the Installation cere- 
monlee, Bro. Dr. Bell was appointed m a 
remmeutativa to the Grand Lodge, which meets 
m Hamilton on August 12th.

"Wtwd at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men's Linen Costs, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

If you want a glam of Lshatt’smfm me 
fus ak, (rpwdal brewing) call at w7H. Ohs 
bet Iain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale hm 
received four gold medals at the World's Ex- 
podtion, Parfc, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and Is pleasant to the taste, end at the 
■•me time « wholesome beverage.

BpsnUh Winm, Portm and Sherrie, drawn 
ham the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain- _______

Nothing can be fairer than this :-If after 
using half a bottle of Dr. Oereon'e Bitters you 
are not satisfied with its effects, far anything 
for which it Is recommended, take It back to 
your Druggist, who is authorised to refund you 
the money.

FAIRWEATHER & CO
ARE OFFERING

------GREAT INDUCEMENTS____
---- XTST----

New Seamless Hose, Black and Coloured Gauntlet Kid Gloves, the 
Latest Improvements in Corsets, Black & Coloured Silk Jersey Gloves.
A>e«- mr Immense Stock of Fast Coloured Prints from 5 cents ner 
yard upwards. See our yard-wide Cotton for 5 cents. Extra heavy.
Great Bargains in Millinery. Th* balance of the Stock will be 
cleared out at Cost. Parasols at Cost. Muslins at Cost. Grenadeens 

at Cost. Call and secure Bargains.
A Fresh Stock of Beady-made Clothing ranging in prices from 

$1.50, $5, $5.50. $6, $6.50, $7, $8, $10 a suit.
Feeling satisfied that Prices, Quality and Styles will fully meet the 
approval of the public, a call is extended to all intending purchasers.

FAIR-WEATHER Sc GO.
 GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

JULY let 1885.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shorn 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

Frwih arrival today of Strawberries, To
ll atom, Plee apples end vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stone, 
Proprietor.

Mb, Robert Sims, the Eden Mills’ Merchant, 
says Dr. Caraon’a Stomach Hitters is hy fir the 
beat selling preparation in that neighborhood, 
end that all his customers era delighted with it. 
He mils large quantities of it. Have you
Dyspepsia, tr, it.___

For lame Seek. Blue or Chest use Shiloh’s 
Fusons Plaster. Price 9 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROOP. WHOUPlNOKXItTOH end Bronchite 
la Immediately relieved by Shiloh's erne. For 
«toby Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peterbor-

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, Rough 
Hands, or Old Bores that you cannot heel! Even 
though It be of years standing MeOregor A 
ParEe'a Carbolic Cerate will oure It. Beyond the 
shadow of a doubt It Is the beat healing com
pound ever known. Botta, Festerings, Frost 
Bites Burns, or any Skin Trouble, are alike 
euredby tt gold at 9 routa, by John McKee,

wife—-What’s the matter now, John 7" 
Husband-" Oh. that neuralgia and toothache

near kills me."
Wife—“Why don’t you go to John McKee s drug 
store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning 7 You 
know It ourea all snob things as Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headaehe, Lumbago, Earache, Sore 
Throat, etc. It gives Instant relief.

«t’a I
WISE Mye

Wt Pare CsA Liver Wit

In rvtnumary AffeMmu and Smfulom Diseases.
Dr. IraM. Lang, New York, says: - I have 

Prescribed Scott's Emulsion end used It In my 
family, and am greatly pleased with IL Have 
fbond It very serviceable In Serofhloue diseases 
and Pulmonary aflbotloro.

WANJED.
TWffilSrTX-FIVE

COAT,
VEST

AND

* PANT
MAKERS.

Apply M once to P. 8IMOH, Cottar, at

Tt noil BRIDGE BUILDERS.
O BALED Tenders endorsed " Tender for Bridge,’. 
O accompanied hr plane and attain sheets, wilT be 
received by the undersigned up to noon on SATURDAY 
the tern JULY, forth. oorotrorilon end erection of 
a Wrought Iron Swing to the Wallace Point bridge 
over the Rivet Otonabee, snout nine miles below 
Peterborough. The awing bridge to be about 8! feet 
l« length, designed for an opening of « feet In the 
clear, and to have a twelve foot roadway.

For specifications end particulars apply to JOHN 
E. BELCHER, C.E., County KngmrerTfrte,borough 

The lowest or any tender will not he necessarily ae- 
Tried. (Signed) ALEX, FERGUSON.
„ . Chairmen Bridge Committee,
Hood Mill brook, Out

(100 REWARD
-, Ksrasnx
f Cream to remove Tun, 

Freckles and Pimples, 8oftm the.Sktn’and Beautify the Complexion. Every
bottle guaranteed P ----------TT-TT------- /
funded. Price, 8» __  0 per bottle For eele
by oudroggtttaor eddreee the BARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., «7 Wellington Street Beet, Toronto. Stamp.

„ „ Tuer. H.Y., Jan. «,1886.Qbstlbsbs.—I her much pleasure In saying that I 
hare used your WhP i Bees (Seam lee my complexion 
some time peel, aid Sod tt superior to anything Ihfave ever need for th * snmn nnwmm it thnIt softens the

putt, uzd 1
•»*" •"* *»ed for ths some purpose, 
eklu end imports » fresh sod delicate „.™ w eiro 
.free end heeds unattainable by the use of any other 
- reparation. Sincerely ) ours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To As Hmrt md Chemical Oo. dttwll

GREAT FALL
IN

SUMMER

TWEEDS!
I have just purchased a huge assorted stock of 

splendid

CAIABIâV TWRBM,

Bought ut u very low figure and to be sold at a small 
advance on the cost

8KE OCR 40 CENT TWEED : 
SEE OUR 40 CENT TWEED :

l before at 60 cents.

SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED ! 
SEE OUR GO CENT TWEED 

rfore at 76 cento

79 CISTS.

SEE OUR 76 CENT TWEED !
SEE OUR 75 CENT TWEED t

Sold before at SL00

•1.10 CENTS.

SEE OUR ALL WOOL SERGE, 6}
SEE OUR 11.10 ALL WOOL SERGE, 6*. 

Sold before at 6L50.

JSPNow is the time for anyone requiring a Summer 
Suit to leave their orders. We cun furnish any style 
of suit, cut, trimmed and fitted In the latest fashion, 
by our experienced Cutter for 80 percent less money 
than sold before.

We are bound to rail this stock of Tweeds, and not 
to carry them over.

The above goods will be cut free of charge for all 
customers wishing to make them up at home.

H. LeBRUN
The “City” Clothing Store.

D. BELLECHEM.

it at his Waroro 
Residence adjoining

fXAN be found Day or Night at hie Wareroome, 
| V Hunter Street, or at hS B.....................

Lansdowne Roller Riot
VET EH CORO UGH. 

Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
udS’ Jfrothly Tickets, with as without ose «g
Gentlemen using their ô n soAm, Tea Tickets 
Gentlemen with Skeire liimtabed, Bght Ühksfa * *°
”........................................................... 1 SO

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Indies, fa tire forenoon, with sksttefatnlaheA. It” Afternoon, - ..16

**. Evening, «• »
Gentlemen, Forenoon, •« .. If

Children,

dllS

Evening,

HD. BROWN,

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarto. 
«0e. per doses - • Piste.

Delivered to say pari ot the Town. Ordere motived 
by telephone.

WWANTED. 1000 fiosen quart bottine

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

8 Mai
7 OOpi 

11 40 U I 
11 11 Pl
8 ft u I 

IS 18» I

SSSpi
11 66» I 
8 80 u i 
5 18 pi

408»! 
I Up i

SSSpi

| Montas a& and Em* sin O. I 
Vmooto sad Watt, sis O. A 4

Offices on tLe line of
Railway (watt! ....................

LnrosAt and Omemee.......
Mnsuyoei and Port Hope

» ClysdaK, panda*7so

Wanes w, taoindfng 
Doan Hall’s Glen and I 
Lake, dally........ .

rvw»«pme wm
nd Saturday.., 
eraser Letter 

do
Bumna Mam, per Oauudiui

I Spa

t tops

7 68 a ae

Begttttstiati fee, te. '
. mtonv Osasnsreanfad on all Monty Cedes «Mere 
fa Canada, United fastes, Greet Britain, Gasman 
Empire. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserlaud, Austria- 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbades, Newfound 
lend, British India, Victoria, (AoatreUafc New South 
Wales. Tasmania and New Zeetaad.

Darosirs received under the wgulstlonsof the Pott 
OHee Serines’ Beak, between the home of S a. m. and

S’sSttsrsd Letters mutt he potted U sets si 11 beism
the dose of each mail.

OHm boom 8 a. m. to 8.86 p. m., Sundays sampled 

for Austria, B<

nw^Nmnsrired, htireejj. ^
Islands, Sweeder
United Ststte:-
Colonies of ft. Thoms* St. John.» Oroix,4 ___ _
Japan and Porto Rieo. (Newfoundland is new la the 
Postal Utton, bat the postal mlm romain ne before.) 
Letters 6 cento per j as. Postal sards 1 mate mat 
Newspapers tern, for 4 os. Registration las 4 sente.

arts for 4 os. Other Wiglet rati an fees lfssnia. 
faWett ladle Meads, vie Halifax, seme mtsmtormer- 
tf Prepayment by stamp in all meee.

towe l* ett. pepere « eaTOA
NewTrettfs,tinSroPyss«sicLeSSree u rente

1
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Giroux A Sullivan.

GREAT

30 DAYS SALE
The great Thirty Hay* Sale 

commenced thin morning at 
GIROUX & SULLI VAN’S

During the month of July, 
we have decided to hold a 
Great Clearing Out Sale of 
SUMMER GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fall 
importationa. Great Bar
gain» may be expected.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Good».

Travel.

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WLL ran regular tripe to and from Peterborough 
____ and Paueher’e Point, on and after July 1st. as

LEAVE THE POINT at 7.80 a.m. and 12.80 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 0.80 a.m. and 4.80

June 20th, 1886. i™

Sumer " '

SUMMER MUSLINS !

W. W. Johnston
<Sc OO-

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL UNE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT 11J CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonr.es.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE

New Lisle FriUings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

V. W. Johnston

<Sc OO.

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(It. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIKLD, (NOTHING UNFORE
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, tor Young’s Point and Stoney Lake, 

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursion», 
of which due notice should be given, if on a 
trip day.

Special arrangements for camping Parties. 
PALACE SOOW for Excursions.

WRIGHT & EDEN,
d!42-w25-4m

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-claw Unes of steamers >-

DOMINION AND BÜAT1B LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES 

peon jaw roes
Meg A|mt fovthe <7 T. B. ud .he .bo., tut 

.lM.Mi.oiHr Uhm.Im.mU Moke* dhwtl 
Pilwhwregh to My dietiaaMoe.

T. MENZIES.
Fcteritofongh. May SI et, 1984 dm

O. IP. ZR.
lOOO MILH TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
OOMMBROIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

0W TO til Point. U the Very Lowe.1 BMm.*

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. JP. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE W Peterborough, M toll».

11.4» am.— Util horn ChlMgo, Detroit, St Thome* 
Galt »»«) Toronto.

EOT p.*.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate
■tsllons.

11.11 ptm.—Express from Toronto and West

6.88 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.48 pun.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

1L08 a.m -Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and
8.07 p.m.-Mixed, lor Norwood and Haraiock
lhivj**£zr ,or Perth* 8mith'e nu§ °tuws

Insurance.

TONTINE OUTDONE.
JOHN U DAVIDSON, Florence, et »ge 2Î, took out . 
10 pay. 80 year endowment, for 81,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for 81,000, 
the whole cost being 1406. He could then have sold 
It for 878.74 more than he paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year be received in cash 812.24, and can 
now aeU his Policy for 817.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an investment 129.86 per year and 
a Life Assurance for 81,000 for $400.00 invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
la the Company that gave these résulta

J. O. SNIDER
dl22w60 Is Agent at Peterborough

Photography.

jroo to the Only
GROUND FLOOR

CORNES or SItfCOB AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES! flKT-COSS NORA At lOWESl 
PRICES ! DON'T NISS THE P1ACS:

diet.is Proprietor.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST. AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Nr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER or HUNTER AND OEOROE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little onee

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and cents for each subse
quent insertion. A dditional words at the same rate.

Want».

W
Nightwatchman

ANTED at once at the Grand Central.

Wanted,
GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immediately. Apply 

. at Re view Office. d3

Wanted,
A SITUATION as Housekeeper In a email family. 

Apply Revisw Office. 3dl2

Blacksmith Wanted,
ONE accustomed to mill work. A steady job to good 

sober man, none other need apply. Address Box 
190, Peterborough. d!2

Boarders Wanted.
FiUR OR FIVE Gentlemen Boarders wanted. 

Apply to Mrs. SUTHERLAND, opposite the Lane- 
ie Roller Rink. Terms, 82.75 per week. 3dl0

Wanted,
HOUSEKEEPER, mldule-aged, where there are
no children. Good 

Revisw Office.
paid. Apply to the 

d!33

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on e 

C. W. HAWERS.
Apply to 

2md7

To Let,
A FIRST CLASS PIANO. Apply at once to D. 

SMARTS Music Store. , 2d 11

I House on Queen street,

To Let,
Edinburgh 
reet, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

Houses to Qent,
pwo NEW HOUSES to rest, within five minutes 
L walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.d!46

Safe for Sale,
MADE BY j. and J. Taylor. Entire 8re proof, o 

Mention lock. Size 22x26x88 Ex of feet, ne 
in use, cheap G. W. H ATTON. 8dl2-2

To Builders and Contractors.
THIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 
JT cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Aahburnham. d!46

B
For Sale,

UILDINO LOTS, __________
Townsend end Wolf Streets. Will exchange for

situated on Rubldge, Park,
Building Material. Mechanic labour, Ac. 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rnl

Also House 
JOHN

General.
MR, OHARLSS O. HAMPSHIRE.

OROANI8T AND CHOIR EABTBR ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Fa pile for instruction in 
Singing end Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book store.
d!84

REMOVAL.
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed his lew 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’stptrnees
Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. dl26-w2S

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA

THE ridfsl and the meat Mssplels _____
College in the Dominion ; has over ISA graduates ; 
has educated over 2.AA# young ladies ; has over ISA 
rooms, and every convenience for comfort end 
health. Unusual advantages in Musio and Art 
Opens Sept. 1. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) a. BFBN» D D„ LLA.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY, ONT.

WILL RB-OPIN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.

ONE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 
of the Ladies’ Colleges. Every Department sus

tained by the best professional talent. The situation---- ---- - imfredaad * ~

Totwt®. Otit, at ThomM,De4wtt IM CblcMo.
7.04 Am.Mtxwl lot Load ««alloc., Wet to Toronto. 
ItDjkeu- Util, lot Toronto ud IcUrmMlate Sts-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
•t 1ml,
mV on

Hamill 4 Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successor» to James Little.
Having purchased the Photograph buienesa of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-class trork In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROlillR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure In thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the paetten years, and would ask for my successors, 
tieeneAIamill A Ball, a continuance of theee favors,
II know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily

JAMBS LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18, 1886 6mdll7

is universally adi_________________ _________
paratively low. Send for circular to Rev. J. J. HARE, 
M. A.. Principal. *

A CLASS FOR SINGING
is about to be formed to start the flirt week in 
September. Persons desirous of joining the above 
will please give tbelr names In to PROFESSOR 
PARKER, or at Messrs. TAYLOR A MACDON
ALDS
FEES.—Ladles Class............... $2 per term, 12 weeks.

Gentlemen's Class..... .82 per term, 12 weeks. 
. ' ' _____________ edissod

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 
every convenience. Has s first claw experienced staff 
appointed. Sections î 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 8. Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Methods. IT IS THE BfcsT.

For Information address,

d6twll
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawl».

Promenade Shawl».

Evening Shawl».
Newest Patterns and Colorings.

Cheap ! Cheap I Cheap !
AT

THUS. KELLY'S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND 8IMOOE STREETS.

ffttlg timing gtmew

Dissolution ofPartnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, as Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., is dissolved 
from this dale. MR. PICK will continue to practice 
his profession in the office of the late firm.

Dated 80th June, 1886.
HENRY H. SMITH. 

Sdll-lw» EDWARD A. PECK.

A. CLEGG,

XTTARKROOMS, George 81. Residence. 
tV north end of George SI. The floert 

Hearse in the Province, and all Fanera! 
Requisites. This department Is ta charts sf 
Mr. 8. Clagg, graduate of tbs Roobssiar Srfmol 
of Embalming. Téléphona Communies#

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1886.

A. C. A. ANNUAL CAMP-
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—! beg to request through your columns 
that all members of the À.C.A. residing in this 
locality, who propose attending the coming meet 
of the Association on the 24th Inst., send me 
their names at onoe, as 1 wish to ascertain the 
probable number of those wbo will attend.

Yours very truly,
R. E. WOOD, 

Member Executive Committee.
Peterborough, 14th July, 1885.

Degree Meeting.
A special True Blue Degree Meeting will be 

held in their ball this evening at 8 o’clock. 
Fred. H. Weir, W.M.

Jast Received.
Three oases of books. All the latest Ameri

can Novels, also "a full line of Standard Works 
at Salisbury’s.

Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every 
day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith's Market.

Tbe Market.
The attendance at this morning’s market waa 

not large. The receipts of grain were light 
A few loads of bay sold at $13 and $14 per ton. 
Cherries sold at 10 cents per- quart ; raspberries 
at $1 per pail ; and currants at 10 cents per 
quart. Butter sold at 16 and 16 cents p 
pound, and eggs at 11 and 12 cents per dozen.

Tkle week, et Tw ns Mali's, e Clearing 
Bak ef Ren neats. Leek set lee Bar-

Ladies high-cut pebble Button and Laced 
Boots at $1.00 per pair at

Johnston Caret’s.

The match for ti e lacrosse championship for 
Central Ontario took piece at Beaverton on 
Tuesday between the Orillias and the Checkers. 
It resulted in a win for the former. The 
Checkers won first game, the Orillias the 
second, the Checkers the third, the Orillias the 
fourth and fifth. The field was not in very 
good condition, but the play on both sides was 
excellent The fifth game was disputed, but 
the Checkers gave in to the decision of the 
umpire. Mr. H. LeBrun refereed the mstch, 
and several members of the home team and a 
few lovers of the sport from Peterborough were 
also present There were three members of the 
Orillia team that the Checkers objected to— 
Messrs. McCall, Armstrong and Ed toison. 
The match was, therefore, played under pro-

A Terrible Fall.
Albany, N.Y., July 14.—While hoisting the 

centre of the roof of the new gasometer for the 
Albany Gae Light Company into position this 
afternoon the gaff gave way, throwing five men 
from the platform. Three fell a distance of 105 
feet to the bottom of a well, and were instantly 
killed. The other two saved themselves by 
catching hold of a rope.

A Ray Pees.
Ottawa, July 14.—An insect known ar the 

joint worm has made its appearance in the 
meadows in several parts of the country, and ie 
having au injurions effect oft the bay crop. 
Each blade of grass becomes white Immediately 
after being attacked by the insect. In 
c^nence farmers are cutting their hay rather on

Wt keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

The way to keep the Blood pore and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional does of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitten 
the Best Stomach and Liver Mediates made. 
Ie large bottles, 60 mete»

unie REVOLVERS
Two Vsasg I!

for ike Daagerwwe Fee wt Fire iraw
On Saturday night Mr. John Hooton and his 

wife was driving along the road in the Town
ship of Monaghan, near the Town Hall, when 
from the side of the road the reports of severs) 
shots from a revolver were suddenly heard.

The horse plunged forward and ran Into a 
ditch, but the buggy was not upset. Mrs. 
Hooton was very much alarme land her husband 
went to try to find out by whom the shots were 
fired. He pursued two young men for about a 
mile along the road, and, overtaking them, found 
them to be Messrs. Joseph Thompson and 
Samuel Mann, both young men. Mr. Hooton 
came to town and laid informations against’them 
and P. C. Adams went out to the country, and 
arrested them on Tuesday. At five o’clock they 
were brought before the Police Court. Ball 
was jfiven for their appearance at ten o'clock the 
next morning.

Mr. Hooton alleges that he heard the bullets 
whittle dose beside him on the night in ques
tion. while on the other hand, Messrs. Mann and 
Thompson assert that it was merely for fun 
that they were firing off the revolver and that it 
was fired in an opposite direction altogether.

This morning the parties appeared at, the 
Police Court, but through the advice and per
suasion of Mr. Wm. Walsh, druggist, who is 
well known to the families of each, t’ e matter 
was settled and the charge was withdrawn.

The Magistrate admonished the yoaor men

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

Calcutta, July 14.—A severe shock of earth
quake, lasting several minuets, waa felt bate 
ft is morning.

RUSSIAN CROPS RUINED.
St. Petersburg, July 14.—The long contin

ued drought in the southern provinces of Russia
is completely reined the crops.
LOOKING FOR ANOTHER FIGHT.

Berlin, July 14.—Advices from St. Peters
burg say Gen. Komaroff recently informed the 
government that the Afghans were advancing 
their outposts and the Russians retained their 
former positions, and naked instructions. The 
government instructed him to avoid any step 
that might lead to a collision, and to remain 
strictly on the defensive.

AGREEMENT WITH THE AMEER.
London. July 14.—Lord Churchill stated in 

in the commons this afternoon, that the 
government had no intention of negotiating 
with the Ame-r of Afghanistan for the defence 
of Candahar. England had given certain 
pledgee to assist the ameer if an emergency 
requiring It arises and the Ameer este for 
assistance. What ever Government be ie power 
the course of Kuglend was clear If the Ameer 
should ask assistance.

CRIME IN PARIS.
July 14.—There were three murders 

assaults in the streets of this

in a kindly manner not to get into the habit of Expected at Selkirk To-day er
using firearms in this way, pointed out that it 
Was no sign of a gentleman to be found making 
such use of revolvers and that the practice might 
result seriously. They were liable to a fine of 
$20 even now for having carried the revolvers* 

Messrs. C. W. Sawers and E. A. Peck ap. 
peered for Messrs. Thompson and Mann, respec
tively. .

ANOTHER LARGE FACTORY
Ie Rdng Relit oa Mill RtreeS-Tke First

The first sod for the foundation of the new 
factory to be built by the Dickson Company 
waa turned to-day.

The new factory will be a substantial frame 
building, forty feet wide by eighty feet long, 
and will be four stories high. The four flats 
will be divided off into rooms, and each room 
will be furnished with

INDEPENDENT MOTIVE POWER.
It te|he intention of the company to let these 
rooms out to manufacturers, or, if their tenants 
desire it, they can be accommodated with a 
whole flat, or if need be with two flats.

The situation of the new factory is on Mill 
street, between Clegg’s grist and flour mills and 
the Brodie woollen mills. The construction of 
the building will be pushed forward with 

9 ALL CONVENIENT SPEED, 
and it ie probable that it will be ready for 
occupation by early in the fall, when there will 
be added another to Peterborough’s many 
attractions. One may expect, on entering the 
new factory when every department is in 
operation, to find an axe foundry in one flat, 
and, mayhap, a boot and shoe factory to the 
next.

A new system of water works is 6ow being 
constructed, and when completed, will afford 

* first class fire protection 
to all the buildings on the race. The wheel 
house will be situated on the corner of Mill and 
London streets, just below the sawmill, and 
water pipes will be run all down along the edge 
of the race ; hydrants will be sunk at distances of 
a thousand feet and the system will be furnished 
with every requisite, so that all the factories on 
the rare will have just as good protection as 
they would if situated on George street. * Apart 
from the system being established by the 
Dickson Company, there to also an effective 
private system in the Brodie woolen mill

The building of this factory and the estab
lishing of this system of fire protection has been 
contemplated by the Dickson Company for 
some time, but no# things have taken a 
definite form and both projects will be imme
diately gone on with.

Clears out rats, mire, roa ------- .—■ “pmunke* itags, shanks, •iS-iEÎ

iMUntlMt1
MmifUFOUB, Min., July IS.—Shortly oiler 

6 o'clock Setordoy afternoon * heavy wind sod 
rein .torn r owed over Lekr Minnetentke. The 
atn.ll Wrem yacht "Mionie Cook,” with eight 
peroon. on board, wa.cap.ized end every one 
drowned. The newt of the occident spread 
rapidly and created the wildwt excitement. 
All the victime rvaided here. The name» of the 
unfortunate party are ae follow.: E Mayor, A. 
C. Rend end wife end two eon., Harvey end 
Frank, J.R. Coy Kradell and wife and George 
McDonald.enginecr. Two of the bodies were re
covered. The atone Ie described by eye 
witneewe on large boete ea terrible. The worse 
rolled high end rein end hall filled toe air. The 
larger steamer, pot into shore with greet 
difficulty end it wu impoeeible for ‘.he smaller 
craft to live In the terrible we. Other boats 
and live, ere believed to have been loot. A 
passenger just in from While Bed » ’S e wll 
boot wee capsized there on the lake yesterday 
anb taro lives low. Reporte from other point, 
do not mention any low of life.

A levs erotta. Tragedy.
H aurai, N.S., July 14,-Edwerd Wither., 

a clerk in the Halifax custom bonze for lèverai 
years, .hot hie daughter end then himwlf et 
hie reaid «ice <* the Qolopool road this morn
ing. They ere bolh deed. The daughter was 
about 18 year, of age. Withers has not been 
considered of sound mind by many at hie 
acquaintances fug some time peek

15c. Quick

city last night

THE BirOBTOTO TROOPS

-Cnl. WIltieweBndyn» tarn Bowed.
Winnipeg, July 14.—A number cl military 
en here gone to Selkirk to await the ordeal of 

the boete with the 90th, Queen*. Own, Midland 
and Grenadiers. They an not expected before 
Wednesday or Thnradey. All ere expected to 
go direct east except the 90th. The York-Stm- 
ooo battalion and Go roe or General's body guard 
arrived et Fort Qu’ Appelle yesterday, and are 
expected here to-morrow. The Montreal 
Garrison artillery arrive to night.

TOT HERO Or BATOCH1
Own Sound. July 14.—The «earner Algome 

arrived here at 10 am. to-day, having on bawd 
the body of the late Cot Williams. The «earner 
waa met et the wharf by a large ooneonne of 
people. The arch emoted on the dock In honour 
of the volunteer! on their return ww draped in 
deep mourning, bearing the motto, “ Canada 
mourn, over the hero of Betoche." The body 
wee conducted to the waiting-room of the C. F. 
R., and will await the arrival of the deputation 
from Cobomg end Port Hope, who are expected 

to eeoort the remain, to pert Hope.

A New York Trsfiwae reporter celled at the 
Fifth Arcane hotel to we the physician In whom 
oare|Edgar A. Poe was when he braethed?ii>lMh 
He ie Dr. John J. Morgen,of Fella Church, Va., 
who wee In this eityby invitation to attend the 
exerotwo of the no veiling of the Pee memorial 
and to «rfuta the tele ao long circulated that the 
poet died from ««waive drinking. It i. under
stood that eWatementfrow Poe'e affianced wife 
and one from the undertaker who buried him 
corroborate the doctor's testimony., Dr. Moraw 
•aid to the reporter:

"I wee the physician in charge of Waobieg- 
ton College University hospital for some scree 
yean, from early in 1849 until 1866. I waa 
quit, young at the time. Mr. Poe wee in my 
charge when he died, end not In ea ont of the 
way hospital, « hie early biographers stated. 
The Washington hoapital had over two hundred 
bade. It haa baeu stated by hi. firW biographer, 
the Rev. Rofn. R. Gnewold, end became 
part of the accepted public understanding, 
that Poe died in a fit of delirium tremens. 
I meet emphatically declare the falsehood of 
this statement. I can mtWbh Ire Using 
testimony the feet that Poe did not die under 
the Influence of any Intoxicant, not were 
Intemperate habita the eanre of hie death, ae he 
had not for four years allowed anything stronger 
then ooflee to paw hie Ups. In hie younger 
day. h. particulated with there who drank, and 
at long Intervals urns overcome, but hie organi
zation wee so eenattive that be could never here 
become a dram-drinker. That was hie own 
language to me. Poe wee brought to the ho.pt- 
tel on Oct, 5. 1847, at 9 a. m. Hew* lean 
unconscious state, but rallied aad became 
ooeacioua for the greater part of the 16 hours 
that Intervened before hie death. Hie disease 
wee, technically, encephalitic. It is a diw.ee of 
e part of the brain. Hie death, however, was 
the immediate result of exhaustion and «pre
uve. He had lain out all night with hie fare to 
the heavenein an October atmosphere. When 
awake he wee rational, answered all questions 
put to him and gave instructions about 
writing letters, one being sent to hie affianced 
wife, Mrs. Sarah E. Shelton. In reply to hie 
inquiry site hie condition I told him that death 
waa near. He cried eut pathetically : "Oh, God, 
i. there no ransom for the deal hie* spirit r aad 
shortly after died."

received et
Llarger 1 
the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low

«HilvOHH COUGH and OovwumpUoo Cure 
Ie Kid by wen «guarantee. If------------------

[VAL to-day __________
metres. Pine apple, end vegetables, at Roehee* 
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

Ma, Robert Sims, the Eden Mille’ Merchant, 
says Dr. Oweon’a Stomach Bittern te by far the 
beet wiling preparation in that neighborhood, 
and that all his customer, are delighted with ik 
He Mile large quantities of ik Haw fee 
Dyeprpeie. try it. <

Siwal Parla paper* bare been fined 5,0001. 
•sch for violating an old law by publishing the 
indictment against Pel, before h£ trial, without 
giving hie piare. ___ _

A lag Care ef Pataaafag
la that of any man «-woman afflicted with dig* 
wee or derangement of the livre, resulting In

--- --------- ——-------------- ---- a— a.|r.ri.t wawnTha~------oroou, so rora ioqb 
of thekidney*, longe or beert 

cured only by going to tira 
potting tbe liver In s 
•eeomphsh tide result %

hae never foiled to do tbe work etelmed for It.
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H. H. SMITH. ESQ.
The presentation to Mr. H. H. Smith on 

Tuesday was one of the most pleasing incidents 
that have happened in onr municipal history. 
A number of our leading men were assembled 
without regard to political party, race or 
denomination, to speak hearty words of com 
inondation of the public services as Councillor 
and Mayor performed by Mr. Smith, without, 
as they could declare, the slightest partiality on 
aooonnt of any such considerations.

A gentleman who has established such a 
record cannot fail to give satisfaction in the 
important position of Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands, with the duties of which he has 
been entrusted, and his services in that 
capacity must be of the greatest value to the 
country.

HONOUR TO WHOM HONOUR.
Several journals In the Midland district 

have referred to the unfairness of the Toronto 
press in not giving due prominence to the part 
which the Midland Battalion took in the charge 
at Batocbe, but the press has been outdone in 
this regard by J. W. Bengongh, who has 
written a very good descriptive song on the 
charge. The song le published in Grip, and it 
enumerates the corps which engaged in the 
charge In the following lines :—
“ All eager sprang the gallant 90th then !

Dp flashed the scarlet of each Royal Gren.!
Forth thundered Boulton's scouts and French’s

On dashed brave Howard's Gatling In the van!
Twae charge ! charge !! charge !!! ”

Not one word about the men who commenced 
the charge and led the others on to the attack 1 
Howard’s Gatling mentioned (and said to be in 
the van, too) and the brave lads whose cheer 
fired the whole line completely ignored ! In 
Grip’s “ Capture of Batoche” the Royal 
Grenadiers were given more prominence than 
the facta warranted, but it was overlooked, ae 
it Is now always expected that everything done

ADIEU TO H. fl. SMITH-
A MEETING OF CITIZENS TO DO HONOR 

TO THE DEPARTING EX-MATOR.

i Addreee and Présenta tien — Hr. 
Inlth’s
Gentlemen—An
tien at Mr. Smiths Appointment ne 

cemmlmloner.
On Tuesday evening a large number of the 

leading citizens of the town of Peterborough 
met in the Council Chamber for the purpose o 
doing honor to Mr. H. H, Smith, ex-Mayor of 
’Peterborough, before hie departure from town 
to take np hie residence in Winnipeg, which 
place will be hie headquarters in the perform
ance of hie duties as Land Commissioner under 
the Dominion Government Mr. Smith bee 
served the town both as Councillor and Mayor, 
filling the latter office for three years. The two 
last years of bis Mayoralty, he was elected by 
acclamation. At half past eight o’clock the 
Council Chamber and Committee Room were 
filled with citizens.

Among those present were : Messrs. John 
Burnham, M.P., George Hilliard, M.P., Geo. 
A. Cox, Mayor, Councillors Cahill, Rutherford, 
Kelly, McNaughten, Yelland, Hartley and 
Kendry, the Rev. V. dementi, the Rev. W. 
C. Bradshaw, Messrs. James Stevenson, R. P, 
Boucher, M.D., E. H. D. Hall, James R. 
Stratton, of the Examiner, D. W. Dumble, 
Police Magistrate, C. W. Sawere, R. A. Morrow, 
James Stratton, Collector of Customs, A. P. 
Poussette, Jae. Henry, C. D. Macdonald, E. J. 
Toker, Tboe. Dolan, Wm. Gumming, B. 
Morrow, T. M. D. Croly, R. Muncaater, H, 
Calcntt, J. D. Mcllmoyle, M. Sullivan, E. 
Phelan, E. A. Peck and A. McNeil.

Mr. Cahill moved, seconded by Mr. J. R. 
Stbatto*,—That Mr. Geo. A. Cox, Mayor,taka 
the chair.—Carried.

The Fire Brigade Band, which was present, 
played a tune.

The Chairman said that the duty devolving 
upon him was a pleasant one. He was gratified 
to see so many prominent citizens present to do 
honor to one whom they regretted was about to 
leave the town. He then called Mr, H. H. 
Smith forward, and read the following address : 
To Henry Hall Smith, Esquire, Peterborough, 

Ontario :
It it with feelings of sincere regret we learn 

the time of your departure from the town of 
Peterborough has arrived.

For some time past we have been aware that 
your removal has been impending, and that you 
had been called upon by the Government of this 
country to devote your energies and talents to 
assist in the development of that great North- 
west country, in whose welfare this i ortion of 
the Dominion is so deeply interested. In the 
wider sphere of usefulness which le now opened 
out to you ae Commtoeioner of Demotion Lands,
Îou will find an excellent field for your well 

nown abilities, and we are quite certain you 
will discharge the high and important duties of 
that office with the strict impartiality, fairness 
and oourteooanese of demeanour which have 
always characterized you in other public

here dll.tr, been due* Partly, donbtleee, to 
the natural advantages the town possesses as 
being in the midst of a splendid agricultural 
country ; partly also to the magnificent water 
power with which she ie endowed. Bat her 
wondrous growth and steady advancement are 
due no less to thtflsctivily.the enterprise and the 
progressiveness of her public-spirited inhabitants, 
strengthened in no alight degree by the strenuous 
and unceasing efforts of the gentleman who at 
present so ably fills the Mayor’s chair, and to 
whom the town owes a debt of gratitude. 
In the hands of euch guardians her future is 
assured, and her progress will undoubtedly still 
be onward.

Bat the retrospect to which I have referred 
supplies also some sad reminiscenses. During my 
long residence here many a faithful friend and 
active citizen has passed over to the great 
majority, and numerous well known faces are 
known, among us no more. Some, too, fa 
removal to other places, not a few going toi 
fame and fortune in the land whither I torn

T steps,-the great Northwest country-with its
riendid possibilities and opportunities for ad-

iwaye c 
usinons.
As citizens we cannot suffer yon to 

leave without testifying in some appropriate 
way our appreciation of your services to our 
town in the capacity, first, of Councillor, and 
subsequently as Mayor. You have been long a 
resident among us and have witnessed the 
steady growth of Peterborough, and have done 
not a little to aid in its progress and advance-- mssra w s&isyaïT-Æc£&a

gough should at once revise his song or rest staunch devotion to the best interests of the
under the charge of being very careless er 
exceedingly unfair in hie poetical celebration of 
the battle. The colored plate was partis] 
enough, dear knows, but the song is much

The Globe is greatly aggrieved|becauae “ tbs 
people ” are burdened by the additional taxa
tion on spirits. It also claims that the increase 
of the duty on tobacco will cause smuggling- 
Being a pretended friend of temperance It 
might hesitate to censure a change in favour of 
temperance, and under present circumstances 
it might be expe«ed to avoid the very mention 
of smuggling.

With strange effrontery the Globe speaks of 
the ” redemption ” of East Simooe by Mr. H.
H. Cook In 1879. It is Indeed true that Mr. 
Cook gaine hie seats by purchase, ae be himself 
beasts, but the Globe need not brag of hie 
method of conducting an election.

■Ixly
Kankakee, Ill., July 13,—The report came 

here early this morning that a number of people 
were sick at Momenee, Ill., from the effects of 
poisoning, but the extent of the disaster was 
not known until this afternoon. Fully sixty 
persons in all are known to have been 
poisoned. Mrs. Sbrouts, wife of a Momenee 
physician, died to day, and many others are in 
a dying condition. They are all victims of 
poisoning from eating dried beef made from 
diseased cattle. The sickness is accompanied 
by colic, cramps, inflammation of the bowels, 
and vomiting. A dog was given some of the meat 
jn question to-day and died thortly afterwards, 
apparently from Its effects.

The Colombia» Bevel n tie a.
Washington, July 13. — The Colombian 

Minister received a telegram to-day from 
Bogota announcing that the rebels of Barran- 
quilla. persisting in their determination to 
aeceod the Magdalena River,had been complete
ly routed at Cslamar. A fleet of sixteen vessels 
suffered considerable damage through the 
explosion of one laden with ammunition. 
Almost all the revolutionary leaders are either 
killed or seriously wounded. It ie believed the 
explosion ofthe vessel wri caused by a shot 
fired by the Government troops. News of the 
final subjection of the rebels is expected at any 
moment.______ ^

Fear Men Browned.
« Ottawa, July 13.—Yesterday evening, while 

six men were running the Calfrapids, four miles 
from Ottawa, their boat upset. Four of them 
hung on the boat ; the other two swam ashore. 
The four on the boat floated down to the Demi- 
charge rapids, half a mile from the Calf, and 
were washed off and drowned. Their names are 
Geo. Hodd, Wm. Christln. Phil Martin, and 
George Langlier. None of their bodies have 
yet been found.

town, and the citizens showed their appreciation 
ofyour zealous efforts by re-electing yon to that 
office on more than one occasion by acclamation. 
We sincerely regret your departure from 
amongst us and trust that you may be spared to 
return some day to reside here, where yon have 
spent the beet years of your life, and you will 
receive a hearty welcome.

We beg your acceptance of the accompanying 
piece of plate ae a slight token of our esteem 
and good-will, and a email, though insufficient, 
evidence of our appreciation of your faithful 
public services to the town and of the warm 
recollection we have of our past connection with 
you ae a public citizen. May it pleasantly and 
frequently recall to your memory your numerous 
Peterborough friends. With our best wishes for 
the prosperity and happiness of Mrs. Smith and 
youzaelf. I present you with this address on 
the subscribers.

GEO. A. COX, 
Mayor.

Peterborough, July 14, 1885.
The reading of the address was followed by 

loud applause.
The present consisted of a beautiful silver tea 

service of eleven pieces ; a salver, an urn, two 
teapots, one coffee pot, one sugar bowl, a cream 
jng, a slop bowl, a butter dish, a spoon holder 
and a syrup jug. The salver bore the following 
inscription:— .

“ Presented to H. H. Smith, Esquire, by the 
citizens of Peterborough, Ontario, on the 
occasion of his departure from that town to take 
up his residence in Winnipeg. July, 1885.11

The service was purchased from Mr. R. W. 
Muncaeter, of Goldsmith’s Hall.

Mr. Smith replied as follows 
Mr, Mayor and Gentlemen.

I accept with unfeigned pleasure and grati* 
tude your very cordial address, and the hand
some gift which accompanies it. It needed not 
this additional evidence of your esteem to assure 
roe of your good will (for I have received 
abundant proofs of your favour), but it is none 
the less gladly welcomed.

1 shall ever prise your gift as a token of your 
friendship, as an incentive to the faithful per
formance of duty, mod above all as a souvenir 
from staunch and steadfast friends whose esteem 
and regard I place among my moot valued

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to
subscribers at ten cents per week.

You have referred in flattering terms to my 
long connection with your prosperous town and 
to its steady growth during my residence here. 
If I have been enabled during my sojourn of 
nearly a quarter of a century in Peterborough 
to effect anything either publicly or privately 
to advance the best interests of the place, I am 
to-day more than repaid for any exertions of 
mine, not only in hearing your expressions of 
approval of my conduct, but in witnessing 
the wonderful strides the town has recently 
made in everyth!) 
permanent pi
has attained « _ „ ....... ... „___
acknowledged as the leading inland town of this 
great Province, and Is destin*! at no distant 
day to be numbered among the cities of onr 
Dominion.

The town posâmes unequalled railway facili
ties ; its public and private buildings are of the 
most solid and substantial character ; its schools 
and churches simply admirable in their arrange
ment, equipment and architecture ; its various 
manufactories and industries are oteadily 
increasing in number and extent, and are, 1 
believe, carrying on a thriving and prosperous 
trade with all parts of the Dominion. To what 
has tills genuine prosperity, on which I cannot

I must confess that I cannot leave this, my 
home for many years,without deep regret Here 
I have found warm and steadfast friends and 
firm associates, names, indeed, which can never 
be forgotten. I cannot bid them adieu and not 
feel keenly the loss I shall sustain. They have 
honored me frequently with tneir confidence and 
esteem; they have ae public citizens bestowed 
upon roe the highest position in their gift,
it were worse than base ingratitude could I___
aside the ties which have bound us together 
without deep feelings of pain and regret.

I may be permitted, perhaps, to n 
here ae briefly as possible some of the i 
which prompted me to accept the position 
which the Government of this country eo kindly 
offered me. This i« the first public opportunity 
1 bn bed of doing eo, end I gledljr raize It. I 
felt thet in each en influential end Importent 
position ee tket of Oommimioner of Dominion 
Lends, I could find .bandant means, by the 
faithful and impartial discharge of my duties, 
to effect something tangible in the interests of 
settlement and program in the greet Northwest. 
Its resources ere eo abundant, its toil eo fertile, 
its climate, If aerere at times, generally eo 
agreeable and always healthy, that it only 
wants settlers of the right kind to make its 
future a biilllant one, and to establish them a 
new and mighty empire, possessing within ita 
own Illimitable boundaries everything to render 
it, “great, glorioue and iree.” To aid in this 
task even, in a remote degree ie undoubtedly 
worthy the ambition of any man, and if I
effect anything in this direction I shall be i___
than content to suffer the personal sacrifice 
involved In leaving Peterborough.

The Northwest baa already attracted toit 
men oi the beat stamp, Ita inhabitants are 
patriotic, sensible, far seeing men, keenly elive 
to the true Interests of Canada, and desirous of 
aiding in the development of the country where 
their lot ie east. The peeve deserves high com
mendation for its work in the interesta ol 
civilization and program, the newspapers 
display ranch energy and ability, and by their 
powerful advocacy and well directed efforts are 
ably seconding the aim ol those who are striving 
to advance the prosperity of that portion of onr 
Dominion. The Canadian Pacifie Railway, 
already an accomplished fact, and the early 
completion of branch lines which ere now in 
prospect, will do much to farther the interests 
of the settlers, and bring them within easy 
reach of the markets. All this will have a 
tendency to attract to the Northwest the beet 
clam of farmers and others, thus promoting 
settlement It will also conduce te their cue 

intmeot and prosperity, and will In numerous 
aye materially seeiet In securing the well 

being and advancement of those who seek 
homes In title “ Greater Canada."

I treat I shall from time to time have the

prospects of the Northwest I need hardly cay 
I shall ever strive eo long as I can to merit the 
good will of my Monde by the fulfilment at the 
duties of my importent office with rigid and 
•Mot impartiality,without leur or favour, and I 
sincerely trait I ehaU live to me the day whan 
the great Northwest shall be thickly settled by 
an industrious, contented, and patriotic people, 
the equals In all respecta of those now dwelling 
In onr own fair province. Again I sincerely 
thank yon on behalf of Mrs. Smith, and for 
tnyeelf, for your kind sentiments and hearty 
wishes, and for your gift, and remain with 
profound reaped,

Tours very gratefully,
„ t " H. H. SMITH.
Peterborough, July 14th, 1885.
The Band again favored the meeting with 

mueie
Mr. Jae. Stxvinbo* said that he regretted 

ezeeedingly the lose of Mr. Smith, who wm 
a very useful citizen. He had lived In town 
with him for many years and could appreciate 
him. He was glad that he wm going to a place 
where he would be able to do even more for the 
country, end he felt that ha would discharge hie 
duties in each n manner that Peterborough 
would be proud of him. He never regretted 
having supported Mr. Smith for public positions, 
M he alweye acted fairly and straightforwardly.

Rev. V. Clementi add that donng hie thirty 
yean residence in Peterborough, he had never 
declined to say a word when jailed onto to do 
eo, and Could not remain in hie mat now. It 
wm at considerable Inconvenience that he came. 
Twenty three or twenty fooryean ago, the Hon, 
Sidney Smith invited him to dinner to meet hie 
eon, who had that day attained hie majority. 
It wm a great pleasure fur him to hear that Mr. 
Smith had received a reward from the Govern
ment fa which he wm entitled. It wna 
especially pleasing to him, because he had 
several sincere Mende and relatives in the 
Northwest, end with Mr, Smith la that country, 
hVMAl iS’rV" œ**ro «neere friand there.

Mr. D. W. Dumble mid the man who did not 
love his country, hie flag and hie home, wm 
unworthy of life. It wee pleasant when they 
formed associations which made life agreeable. Io Petmboiougb the, all k..w omffiofhTaod 
wlmn they met ther mit friends, and when he 
end others went to Winnipeg the first man they 
looked for wm the lata lamented CoL Kennedy.
Tl™----- met irrespective of creed or poUtira
mV" Smith, a departing citizen.
They bid not alweye sailed in the seme politic si 
craft, bat each had the lame right fa choose 

He always found 
?h*‘**r S“.iUl.w**. «meed, end he would any 
in the face of what had been said In newspapers 
regrading Mr. Smith • appointment, that In the 
position to which he had been appointed Mr. 
?o|th would sot with the strictest 
impartiality, regardless of political or
other consideration!, and would be

SET «3d Wff aUdoffi£
m the Narth-Weat were filled with euoh man. 
5* that a Canadian and citizen of
23®S&tib55L,,0~,Mh “ °®“

Mr. Cahill said that hie sentiment» regard-
inîlrîîl ST5 r,U known’ “d h® could 
eodoree what had been eaid th»t evening
concerning him.

Mr. Geo. Hilliard, M. P„ eaid that be 
appeared three with mingled feelings of 

regrl1- . regretted parting 
w,‘h» bed reaided here eo long
and bad filled a high municipal office with euch 
ataHty; to wangled that Mr. Smith bad been 
appointed to the office in the Northwest, which 
he would fill with ability and advantage to the 
country. He hoped thet he would long live to 
nioy theoffioe and to serve the country.
Rev W. C. Bradshaw thought it out of 

place for bun to speak at a meeting of Peter
borough e citizens, ae he wae a resident of

Ashbumham, until that village became a part 
of the town. There were very few men in the 
room who frli ne acutely ae be did parting with 
Mr.8mitb.He had had Mr.Smith in hie congre
gation for many year», and ae a minister and a 
citizen he regretted hie departure. He believed 
the address spoke the truth, and be knew that 
Mr. Smith would carry out the -duties of his 
offio® with impartiality and ability. He hoped 
that the hope held out in the address that Mr. 
Smith would return, would be realized.

Mr. John Burnham, M.P., joined in the 
expressions of regret at the loss of Mr. Smith, 
still their lose wae Mr. Smith’s gain. Peter
borough men were distributed throughout the 
Northwest, and be hoped Mr. Smith would 
remain there, ae he knew that he would fulfil 
hie dqtlee well. He would like to see him in 
Peterborough again.

Mr. J. R. Stratton said that It afforded him 
pleasure to be present to do honor to Mr. 
Smith, and if he fulfilled hie duties in the 
Northwest as well as he hed fulfilled the office 
of Mayor the Government and the country 
would not regret hie appointment. While not 
agreeing with Mr. Smith in political matters, 
he always found him impartial and courteous 
in the discharge of hie duties. He joined in 
the expression of regret for hie departure and 
the well wishes for h(a future.

Mr. C. W. Sawkbs felt annoyed when he had 
read articles In newspapers opposing Mr. 
Smith’s appointment, but these papers could not 
have known him. He wae in the Council while 
he wae Mayor, and he was impartial and 
honorable.

Mr. A. P. Poussette joined very heartily in 
the congratulations, and it afforded him pleasure 
as well as regret to be present. Ikwas always 
pleasant to find the efforts of a creizen appre
ciated, as Mr. Smith’s were to-night shown to 
be. He had sometimes thought that the 
presentation of addressee was at times carried 
to extreme length, but when a gentleman who 
had occupied the highest municipal office for 
three years was departing for a higher office, it 
wae an occasion peculiarly fitting for such a 
demonstration.

Mr. H. Calcutt was very sorry that Mr. 
Smith was leaving, but he was glad that he wae 
going to what would be the finesFcountry in the 
world. He wae glad that the Government was 
beginning to fill the offices with Canadians. 
The city of Winnipeg was a fine city to live in. 
He wae surprised at the way Peterborough had 
progressed, when he thought of how many 
people bad gone to the Northwest. He wished 
Mr. Smith success.

Mr. Jae. Stratton said it afforded him very 
great pleasure to be present He was perhaps 
the only citizen present who took no part in 
golitice, as since his appointment to office he

BOTTLED All
PORTER IND CIDER
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Pints.

Delivered to any par* of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

«•WANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

and had exerted himself to do kindness, end 
knowing that he had before been politically 
opposed to him, and that he had acted so 
impartially as Mayor, he felt the utmost confi
dence in hie impartiality in the office to which 
he baa been appointed. He believed tbat.Mr. 
Smith would defll ae fairly with a Reformer as 
with the staunchest Conservative. He hoped 
be would long live to- fill bis office and to be 
happy i in the Northwest. If he should return 
they would receive him gladly, and if he 
remained there they would wish him happiness 
and prosperity in the Northwest.

Mr. E. J. Toker said that in hie capacity ae 
journalist, he had perhaps exceptional ndvan 
tag es of knowing how Mr. Smith had filled his 
position ae Mayor. The office Mr.Smith was cell
ed upon to fill wae one of the most important in 
the country, abort of the very highest. While 
Mr. Smith wae Mayor he was untiring in any 
work he undertook, he did not allow political 
feeling, denominational preference or feelings 
of friendship to interfere with the discharge of 
his duty. He would require ability and tact in 
his new office, and he felt sure that Mr. Smith 

seated them. He wae glad that Mr. Smith 
I been appointed to the office, because it was 

an advancement for Mr. Smith, and would be 
of advantage to the country.

At this point Mr. Cox left the chair, and Mr. 
Poussette was called to the position.

A vote of thanks was then, on motion of the 
Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, seconded by Mr. 
Hilliard, M.P., tendered to Mr. Cox for the 
able manner In which he had discharged the 
duties of Chairman.

Mr. Cox returned thanks. It afforded him, 
he eaid, especial pleasure to be present with so 
many fellow citizens to do honor to one who ee 
well deserved it. Although sailing in different 
political boats, they had never interchanged a 
disagreeable word. He felt that he could 
cordially endorse every word that had been said 
regarding the manner in which Mr. Smith would 
diechaige the duties of hie new office. He wae 
glad that Mr. Smith had received the appoint
ment, and was pleased that a Peterborough man 
would occupy such a high office. He felt pleased 
because Mr. Smith had received euch an honor
able and lucrative position and one in which be 
Would do good service for the country.

Mr. Smith thanked them for the kind recep
tion they had given biro, and said he would 
indeed be ungrateful if be did not appreciate it. 
He bad taken part in political contests, but he 
endeavored not to hurt any man’s personal feel
ings, and he was pleased to know that he h^d

icceeded, He again heartily returned thanks.
Mr. J. R. Stratton called for three cheers for 

Mr. Smith, which were heartily given, and the 
band played “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”

The meeting dosed with cheers for the Queen 
and the playing of the National Anthem by the

William Geddks, Eden Mills, writes I 
have need Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters for 
Dyspepsia and prefer it to all other roedidnee I 
have ever tried, in no case bee it failed to pro
duce the desired effect, and I can cheerfully 
recommend it to all sufferers from Dyspepsia.

Yours truly, ^ WM. GEDDE8.
WILL YOU HUFFJCR with Dyspepsia and 

Liver Compiaint t bo Hob's Vltallzer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

New Advertisements.
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J. D. TLILLY, Chemist A Druggist.

LATEST and BEST
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.
Solid Leather Portmantoes and

Valises.
Mexican Hammocks fcheapest 

In townj.
Mnmle and Linen Dnsters new 

patterns.
**~HAKNE88 and .11 other goods connected with the trade, CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stead, George street, Peterborough

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes » business of It Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
Mode and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in factany 
tiling and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
dftl Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

LADIES
NEVER HAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK OF

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER 

SO CHEAP.

Belts.
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. ROM.

JUST RECEIVED

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORNT 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LABOR AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAVand FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

Burdock.

Bitters
WILL CURE OH RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OFTHE SKIN,
And every species of dleeeme arising *0» 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD. «
’ muant A Uk. piepdemn,

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, mill find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

SALE OF CHINA
▲ira

-A.T COST.
I hire decided to dora eat m, satire ItocA la this 

Ha. o< Good, without mart 
I don’t propos, to mil with the vive el boyi^ again 

or renewing m> stock. I tetrad firing up this btracb 
at my butinera .beolutoly.

Purchasers will meet with hragMra la OMaa I'm 
Set* Handera. Printed Tm Safa, White Omette Tin, 
Puer Cups end Smoots of bmntUul dodges, Olera
Sefa, Cheera Dfahm, Breed Dfahm, ------------Jn
Ac., Ac.

Tbealeckl. ■elihmoU.ehor-ma.ueaKdetrte, 
hut comprises Ne» and Fanhlomdds Geode la array 
Has, the whole ot which most ho domed oFelOoeL 
I am dm odcrisge choira Nocher Tom, Sogras, 

Splom, Fruits, Craned Ooode, Set, tyedeOy he Ike 
HoUdiye et rmy low yrlem.

W.J. MASON
George a treat. Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bonk of Toronto

I876VI885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
jam arrived at BUTLER'S, cheeper than erne.

NBWTBAS
The very beet, mired today, extra rahra.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
Lansdowne Roller Rink

PETEBBOBQ UGH. 
Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
ladim’ Monthly Tickets, with m without me of

Skates ............................ ....................d M
amUcmm using thd. own Stefas, TmTMste _

^ with Stefas farafahed, Bght Tbkfae ^ (

Ladles, ia the fomnooo. with etefas bmhfad..

CbOaen, Forenoon,

_______________

10
to
»
ii
u
10

UD. BROWN,

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

id. Mala rnhrhr the'zssrurszsr.

m
YITANTE* Ladles a,
Wort «a»V 'dMtecc suite yii



DOMINION PARLIAMENT
TH* THUD lESeo* OF TH* FIFTH PAS- 

1UFXVT OF CAHADA.

qCSBEC HARBOUR.
Saturday,July IL—Mb. McLbla» introduc 

•d » bill to facilitate the navigation of the St 
Lawerenee at Quebec by ««ending the power of 
the barbonr eommhuionere.

the seeaton.
Sm J. Macdonlld.Io reply to Mr Blake,raid 

the Ineolteney Bill,' the bill reepeeting real 
property In the Northweat and that reepeeting 
nummary proceeding before joeticee would he 
dropt. So would the ocean mail terrien bill.ae 
to which Mr. Allan had gone to England to pro
vide for the improved eta amers. Meaeoroe 
would be Introduced to grant lands to the forcée 
serving in the North west, who would also be 
thanked by Parliament. The Temperance BUI 
was not a Government measure. Heoould not 
say when the House would be prorogued.

C.F.B. LOAN.
The bill to provide further aid for the C.P.B. 

wee read a third time and paeeed by 77 to*.
SUPPLY.

The House went into Committee of Supply 
and passed a number of items.

The House adjourned a few minutes before

THE NOBTHWEBT OITBBEAE.
Mondât, July 13. -Sir J. Macdonald, In 

reply to Mr. Ifoyal, said no Inspectors had 
been appointed to investigate the Northwest 
outbreak. The Government had done some
thing lor the Immediate relief of the families 
left destitute, and were taking steps for further 
and more general aid.

THE BOUNDARY UCE8TI0N.
Sir John Macdonald, In reply to Mr. Mills, 

said the question ol inviting Imperial legislation 
arto the boundaries was engaging the attention 
of the Government There could be no difficulty 
ae to the boundary between Ontario and Mani
toba, but there still remained the question ae to 
the northern boundary of Quebec. The Cana
dian Government proposed to open communie* 
tions with the Province of Ontario, Manitoba 
and Quebec to settle all these questions, to get 
the approbation of the Legislatures, and to 
Procure Imperial legislation at their nest

THE PISHEB1E8.
Mr. Weldon, on the motion to go into Oom- 

mitlee of Supply, raised the question of the 
"■havisa He entered into a history of the 
negotiations, complained that the Government 
had moved too late, after Congress had risen, 
and that they had not obtained sufficient returns 
for the free «eking that was granted. He also 
earn plained of the dealings with Newfoundland. 
He concluded without any motion.

Sir John Macdonald maintained that It 
would have been useless to open negotiations 
with the late Government of the United States, 
hut as soon ae there was a change they bad 
taken action. Their oouoesaiona had paved the 
way for the admittance of their fish free, and 
posslhiy for a measure of redpseeity. He also 
Justified the dealings with Newfoundland.

Mr. Mills denied that the Government 
would obtain any return for the nonoessions they

.Mr. Mitchell thought the Government 
should have reserved their «aheries.

Mr. Vail spoke In favour of reciprocity.
SOFPIT.

The House went into Committee of Supply, 
and phased a number of items.

SUPPLEMENT ANY ESTIMATES.
Mb. Bowbll presented the supplementary

The House adjourned at 1 o'clock.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
A SICKLY APOLOGY.

An election took place 1er the Dominion Per- 
Unmeet In South Grenville on Saturday last, when Writer Shenley, Esq., C. E., was ïeturn- 
ad by acclamation. The triobe makes the 
funniert of all fanny excuses fee not bringing out 
n reform nominee in Opposition, via : because 
the Government kept beck the writ till after 
the reformer, announced for n convention. 
What Silly nonsense : why was not the conven
tion called during the time the Government “hyttMMl.*Mqttr The real truth h^the 
Btdiyha strong Conservative ous,-sedti was 
found difficult to do anything. It dues the Ke- 
fovm party no harm to state the adturi feet, and 
le » thousand times better this e sickly epol- 
ogy.—NevmmrkH Era (Se/orm )

NOT FOB THE PUBLIC GOOD.
We believe Mr. Blakeh Impeachment of the 

Government In connection with the North-West 
matters was hasty and ill-timed ; that it betray
ed a partisan motive aad could net be credited 
to an overwhelming desire to promote the publie 
good ; that the hope within Urn wee strong that 
he would catch political rapport from ihoaa who 
sympatiuxe with the disloyal element In the 
North-West.— Montreal Herald tfndcp.)

MR BLAKE'S VERBOSITY, 
one who shelf succeed In punned leg Mr. 

Blake that his Log speeches are too long, will 
reader tint able politician a great service; Hit 
late speech un the Pacific railway resolutions la 
lor the general leader simply unmanageable. 
There is no getting through it ; the wonder is 
how Mr. Blake ever got through it himeelf. All 
tha emeetiri facts In connection with the 
history of the railway could be stated In two to 
three «damne of an ordinary newspaper ; why 
then diroonne et each length that whole pages 
hereto be «iron to the report f-Mowfreri Slgr

dim MILLS AND WHISKEY.

The Hon. David Mills, if truly reported, will 
have to be added to the list of persons unfit to 
represent a Canadian constituency. Although 
he voted on the Scott Act question against 
permitting the aria of beer and wine, be moat 
have done that, ae Mr. Goldwin Smith would 
pat IL under pressure from the fanatics of hia 
constituency, or elan, differing from Mr. Smith, 
he thinks whiskey a more wholesome beverage 
than these,and one that ought to be encouraged. 
Heactorily complained of the increased burdens. 
The spirit tax would lay upon the people. Poor 
People I stinted of their whiskey. We have 
heard Ineemantly of lata of the intemperance of 
temperance reformer». According to Mr. 
Mills even Sir John Maodonrid is an intemper
ate reformer, going altogether too far when be 
adds to the taxation of the poor people’s 
■hiekey. We welcome Sir John into the 
makari the fanatics.—Montreal Witness (Rtf.)

BLAKE AND BIEL.
Mr. Blake will find out before rare long that 

his speech last eight in the House of Commons 
u apology for and defence of Biel was even » 
greater blonder than vu hie vindication of that 
ram web-scoundrel delivered at the breaking 
..at of the rebellion. Mr. Blake calls bimvelf a 
“TV red he has on several occasions

lately takes some pains to vindicate the lot ritr part» that hïlrads. Haiti 
tiooe are to be accepted he moat make up bis 
mind to rimage hie own tactics, and to predace 
• radical reform In the conduct of the Grit 

generally. For certainly he and hia 
have a most unfortunate faculty of
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getting in the enme boat with rebels, traitors, 
wod enemies of the country of every kind, and 
of doing so at the most inopportune times. 
Thus Mr. Blake never had a word to say about 
the alleged hslfbreed grievances In the 
Northwest until he found those balfbreeda and 
their Indian allies with arms in their hand* 
shooting down loyel men and murdering 
defenceless settlers and their wives and children* 
In the same way Sir Richard Cartwright always 
discovers fresh reasons to draw the most doleful 
picture of Canadian financial affairs, just at the 
moment when there is a Canadian loan being 
tendered for in London. And now Mr. B’ake 
baa selected the date Immediately preceding the 
trial of Riel for delivering a speech, which, if 
accepted as in any appreciable measure correct, 
would make it impossible to convict Riel or any 
other man of wrong-doing in taking up arms 
against the Government,—Halifax Herald.

LAKEFIELD
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Woollen Mill.—This flue new mills 
erected on the bank of the mill race, by the 
Strickland firm, and leased by Messrs. GemmeU 
& McKee, formerly of the Blythe Mills, Peter
borough, are getting along splendidly in their 
new premises. It certainly is a great boon to 
the farmers in the Adjacent townships, to bring 
their wool here when they do their other busi
ness, instead of going to Peterborough. They 
can rely on having their carding, blankets, Ac., 
done in a workmanlike manner, being both 
practical men, and employ first class assistants. 
Their machinery ie of the newest description 
and all their customers go away highly pleased, 
each one telling their neighbors to take their 
wool to the Laketield Mills. The members of 
the firm showed your correspondent through 
their large premises. They are manufacturing 
blankets of a superior make for the Dominion 
Government for the use of the Mounted Police 
and the troops who are remaining in the North 
weat Territory. We wteh the firm eveiy

Planing and Fubnitube Factory. —The 
Messrs. Chapin mo getting more Work to do in 
their mill than they are able to get along with 
comfortably. Still, as they are both managing 
men and have first class amitance, they get 
through a great amount of work, eince they 
commenced business in the manufacturing line 
by machinery, making all kinds of furniture. 
They are astonished themselves, at the business 
they are doing (long may it continue.) They 
are only sorry they did not start this business 
here some years ago.

Market and Council Chamber.—The three 
corner lota, together with the buildings better 
known as Wait’s boarding house, I understand 
can be purchased cheap from the Messrs. 
Strickland, if purchased by the village for 
municipal purposes and market square. The 
ratepayers should see to this without delay. It 
was proposed by someone to build a large hotel 
on the lot, but the project has fallen through.

Blacksmiths, Ac., Ac.-All our village 
blacksmiths ase doing well and getting all they 
can do. John lebister, you will always find 
him either at some fine job or at the forge. He 
is considered the track horse sheer in this 
section of the country. The other crack chap 
lives at Selwyn ; be is a daisy. J. H. McWil
liams and H. Davies have both done a large 
business in the buggy and waggon line this 
spring and summer, and are busy booking orders 
for next winter’s business ; more than has been 
for some years past at this season. This sounds 
well.

New Store.—Our old friend. J. C. Carveth, 
intends opening ont in his old liquor premises, 
next to the poet office, in a few days, with a 
large stock of groceries and boots and shoes 
purohseed for cash in the Montreal markets. 
His motto will be to sell cheaper than cheap 
John or any other man. Look oat for his 
advertisement in Weekly Review, and the 
posters on every outbuilding and etray fence in 
the country.

Tinware Business.-We have now two 
tinware and stove stores in this village. 1 
called in the other day and asked my old 
friend D'Arnott how things were getting along. 
Of course this is a dull time of the year for 
such business, but, no doubt, he said, that 
two being in the same business and keeping 
good stocks to chôme from, that it wi-uhi be 
the means of more people buying hère instead 
of going elsewhere. Opposition is certainly the 
life of trade, more especially when we have a 
large farming community a 1 around, and they 
certainly ought to encourage home trade, and 
help to make the village what it should and 
ought to be. Another good flour mill would do 
good—lots of room—and would bring more 
trade to the village.

Hotel.—There Is some talk of erecting a 
luge first class hotel near the railway station, 
sad I only hope they will put it into practice. 
A hotel built close to the lake would just be the 
John Collins, if properly kept. 1 hope our 
worthy Reeve and other citizens will make a 
move In this matter. Twenty years ago we had 
a pluckier and more go ahead lot in the village 
than we have now. Why «.tumid this bum 
drum wsy be allowed to go on any longer?

■Il’e, a
raw»» el Weel Wraps, le ell

I» IT SUICIDE t
The Body of ee (eksows Mob Waeevered

Windsor, July 13.—Shortly before noon 
yesterday some children living at Walkervflle 
discovered the dead body of a man in a lane, 
which leads from the upper end of Sandwich 
street to the Tecumseh road. Chief of Police 
Bains was notified of the ghastly find, and at 
once proceeded to the spot indicated by bis 
informante, where he found the remains of a 
man about 50 years of age, with grey beard, and 

din a suit of dark tweed, lying in 
f. In the centre of the man’s ft

was a ragged wound, from which the 
blood bad oozed and congealed on the 
aide of the face. In the right hand of the corpse 
was clutched a^heavy 38 eallibre revolver, one 
chamber of which of which was empty, indicat
ing that the man had taken his own life. Chief 
Bains took charge of the body, which was con 
veyed to Windsor and placed in an undertaking 
establishment where it now lies. C- unty Cor 
oner Ceagrain Impanelled a jury, which viewed 
the remains and adjourned until to-day. There 
was nothing in the man’s pocket to indicate bis 
identity, but in the crown of a hat, which wae 
lying a abort distance from the body, were the 
initiale, “ A. L. R.” The body wee toe good 
etateof preservation, and judging from the 
absence of money or valuables ef any kind ie 
the pockets of the clothing it is supposed that 
the suicide first got rid of everything which 
would reveal hie Identity, and then went to the 
secluded spot where the body was found and de
liberately took bis life.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says :—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for BiUouaneae, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet, 
delicious smoke, use one or the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory cigars.

FROM ALL OVER
No advices have been received in London 

confirming the reported death of the Mabdi.
To Remove Dandruff. -Clenee the scalp 

with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for tne toilet.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Exports to produce the cattle from Montreal 
this season show a great increase over those of 
last year.

National Pills is the favorite purgative end 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

By September Herat will be fortified and 
defended by heavy artillery and 20,000 men arm
ed with breech loaders.

The Perfume ok an Hemisphere.—Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilised beings, Murray A Lanman’s 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
in society.

BiluouhNkss, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All dinggiste, 0 cents.

The Berlin Tagblatt says the coming visit of 
the_ Crown Prince of Brussels and Antwerp has 
a direct ipolitical object.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
core for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrbœa and Dysentery.

It it expected that the Pope’s communications 
with China will lead to the appointment of a 
Papal Nuncio at Pekin.

A Strange Djheasb.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complainte but 
that is common to the poor dyepectie, and he 
often feels as if he had every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia,

It is rumoured that Prince Hohenluhe, Ger
man Ambassador at Paris, will be appointed 
Governor of Alsace Lorraine,

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in 
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

At A Cabinet meeting on Saturday night 
Right Hon. Edward Gibson, Lord Chancellor of 
Ireland, submitted a draft of the Irish Land 
purchase bill.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy bas been 
discovered to this day to equal it.

The Polynesian, which left Quebec for Liver
pool on the 3th inet., only passed Belle Isle on 
Friday morning at 9 o’clock, having been 
detained by fog.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalids is due to want of 
rotivity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pore bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

China continues making preparations for 
war on the Coreao frontier in view of Russia 
aggression.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
if) the result of neglected, constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cl ill health prevented.

Far superior to Pills, contains*no Calomel, 
perfectly «He, Dr. Canon’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents. \

Twe ■■adred Dollars Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollaro to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 5o., ami sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off ae the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or narties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brandon a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (ftc.) “Cable” cigare,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigars when it belongs to ns.

Dont be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Manv smoker* have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

Tho celebrated “Cnble," “HI Padre” and 
‘‘Modern’ brand, of cigare .re the moat reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four tiret one. me,1.1, in competition with 
the world ; Perle, 1867, Centennial, 1876 : Mon
treal, 1868 1868.

S. DAVIS * SONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

THAT HACKING COOOH can been quickly 
cured by HhUnh’. Cure. We guarantee It For 
rale by Ormond A Welsh, draggled, Peterboro'

CATARRH CUHEU, health and eweet breath 
cured by Hhllnh'a Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cento Herat injector free. For rale by Or- 
mood A Waleh, draggled, Peterborough.

Prominent among the greater,! medical die.

MM.__ ___________________ ___ __ _
been tound to contain none of ihoee Injurious 
1' gradient, character,ring the worthleen .peel, 
lice dally offered to the public. Every Ingred 

----------- » Peculiar adaptability to thelent...........*■*...............................
.arlnue complaints in which It hue been com
pounded, and Id efficacy la belly ealaollebed by 
teatlmonlala received hourly. We are therefore 
confident that we have e preparation which we 
can oflhr to the public with the aaeurenee that It 
will be found not only a relief, but an abeolute 
cure for Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Indlgeettoe 
Constipation and Impure «Wend. Free trial bottlea at John McKee's Drag morn

OF THE

THAT QUEEN OF PERFUMES FOR 
THE HAWlHCKRfHrnnr

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
(SOL* AGENTS,) 

UONTBBAL.

w. BLACK WHLL,

Architect, and o, k. Pleas and eatunetee 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell- 

Building, funerinteoded and Patenta applied for. Heating redd Plumbing 
Orne:—OverTblegtaphborough.

Legal.
H. H D. HALL,

(Soocsssob to Dsewseous * Hill,
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
I> Oman :-Hunter street, next the Engllah Church 
iarMeaey to Leu *t lowest rates of lutereet.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, *o- 

ofFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge Street. QAw

STONE A MASSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
M3 Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
2>roer °» Md Bimcoe streets, Peterborough

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
M3 Office Water Street, next door north of theOntario Bank. 
a r. rocasHTB, B.À. dlwtt

W. H. MOORE,
upreme ___
and Hunter f

O. W. SAWHRS,
|1 ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
OOooveyaneer, Notary, 4o.

Orrios:—Market Block, ----- *“
Streets, Peterborough.

ffif *IS«J Is IMS.
Of George and Simcoe 

dlOt-wil

HATTON A WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Ac. 
M3 Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
averT. Dolan A Oot More. MONEY TO LOAN.
*• *oos, B.A. su w. Banos.

B. B. EDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,JO Office Simcoe Street,

Go’s. Dry Goods Store
Peterborough, Out. 
•rite Hall, Innés A 

dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. Ac., (has resumed 

the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
r of Binsooe ami Water Streets, Peter-

ProfeseUmal.

OHO. W. RANNEY,

Street, over Bank of d«lw8

fPeter-
dlBOwl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, lata Amlatant 

Engineer, Ontario A quebec Railway, la prepuwl 
to make Survey, and deKriptioos of Town or Farm 

properties. Deputed lines ad juried, may be oonmltad 
or addremed at Croft Boose, Peterborough, dllg-wto

THOMAS HANLEY,
LRCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont

ario. Plana, Specifications, Details and Estimate#

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS _NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business In hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
to the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may

teX ‘.L* JZmT-oS^

Physicians.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURHHÀM,
111 Ham, Ureas, Tarante.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
VV (lue aura# Haase), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JI LT filfc, 1866, end the TOUT 8ATUR 
DAT of evwy tallowing month. Boon, am. to L80 
► ™- din

DR. PIOBON,

* Surgeons, Ontario.
Rmromro. am Omni .-Corner of Charlotte and 

Stewart Street,, Peterborough.

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water tarart, opporite 
Court Hone, rqoare. dltawM

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEOROE STREET, opporite the Market. Tha 
undersigned haring purchased from Mr. Junes 

Dolan, the good will rad brain* of the-City Hotel," 
solicita the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted In OreVctera style In erery re
--- ct. The table will be always supplied with the

loeri luxuries In season, and thebu Is stocked wttb 
the vent beta of liquora and dram The propriétés 
hopes by strict attention to business, and cars In tbs 
conduct of this hotel, to mull a share of pobMe 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

Mala NOUUE, Propriamm Comer Ayl 
mar and Charlotte Streets. This boras has jmt

------------ - — and famished throughout in the raw
providing for the oomfort of guéris, 

«~Ued writ ell the choicest luxuries of 
u. The bar Is supplied wtkh the beak wtnee, 

. . *••>■. Good steblin, and careful hostler
to at tendance. Tour patronage «Retted, firs ».

OOSTBLLO'S HOTEL.
HOTEL, which to pleraantly ri«rated at Clear 
k*( Young's Point), four rnltoe from Lakefield, 

has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished, and has 
every accommodation. The Bar to stocked wttb tin
---- best Brands ol Wines, ■

supplied with V " 
sheds, stabling,

vwv beat Brands of Wines, Liquora and Cigare. The 
table supplied with the letari dUtandee of the mn.

i chargee moderate. danibI

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, LD.a,

t-L-»A. J. A, Brown, L.D.B., J.>. Ota 
M'D '

^trora ÿktoGra AdmbtUtered «» - Pjtatoj.

T. A McMTTRTRY, LD.a
KAÏ!?._T0UR NATURAL TEETH If pomlbto. Gold O filling a specialty. Eight yeses experience la 
glty Offlora AD work wumnteA Me. over Mr.
Oturah Clothing atom disfi-wl

Save Your

By purchasing your TEAS AND 
COFFEES at HAWLEY BROS. 
Our BLACK TEAS are said by 
•H to be SUPERIOR to any ever 

offered In Peterborough.
OunCOFFEES need only » trial Tern and Coffee* of nil kinds M per ee»t cheaper then any houeo In 

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLBT BEOS.
PORTLAND CEMENT
A I (lit As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
nL Zm I II I every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■ffilffieElHl 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ W W on same, we are enabled to sell it at 84.00 per barrel, or about 
20per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this rear, and 
•hipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
Thi. Fertilizer, being chiefly com pored of Soluble Suita of POTASH SODA and PHOS
PHATE and BONES, mixed in proper proportion, and rendered available ee Pleat Food, only 
reqnlree a trial to bring it into general nee for all Field and Garden Grope, end Home Piratic

FOB GRAPE VINES, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TREES, 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

Firet dig the earth gently around them ; then apply a lew handfuls of the Fertilizer around 
them • lew inches from the stem, rad cover np with the rail. The yield, both io quantity 
and quality of fruit, will be found to be all that oould be desired. This Fertilizer will be 
found » splendid article for Shrubs, Young Trees and Hedges,

PRICE—In Begs of 50 pounds, 75eta each.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
J. W. FLAVELLE,

AGENT, Peterborough, Ont.

Cures Dknness, Loss of Appetite. Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspey 'a, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver anil Kidneys, 
Pin\ples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, ] 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Painting.
SPRING HOUSBOLHANÏNG.

NOW IS THE TIME •/> *> your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHI1EW ASHING, KALSOMIN- 

INO, REPAINTING, eta. T. B. MoORATH to protmnd 
to execute til order, entrratod to hi. era. wttb 
promptness.

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

STRICT, SOUTH, 
_ MARKET SQUARE,
We Me old heads at the batiaea, 
and will keep Good Horace and 
•Comfortable Riga slwsyi randy ol 

hour for the Convenience of 
___ — Publie. Commercial Wag-

Oomrirak'e PuAlture Stare. CO!__________
Hoke e not. of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
I uses sown st Octnnov. Brow. Tip TopUsray. dice

Peterboro# Water Co.
OIPIOl,

SMOCK STREET, BETWEEN O BOUGE AES 
WATER STRMMT8.

W." HENDBB80N, 
It

R. W. THOMPSON,Accountant, Commissioner,Real Estate and General Financial Agent.
No 1, Market Block, comer DC TC II Dfl Dill 
George and Simcoe Streets, ■ K. I CllDlliUI 

^^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.7»

ETE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

_____ LAO.R, LAU.AA,
I ■y*. Era rad TLrora Trinity Matt-Li eti OoUeg^Traunto, rad Sragwn to IhsMweei 
SU.—Î *" to^msfr. OouBri sad Auriri to the Ho. 
ptol tor riek children, loto Ollototi Aerietonl 
Itayti Lomton OoMbtimte Hrapftti, Moortalds, red 
Oratoti London Thro.» rad Era Hrapltel. 817 

Ohnrah Street Toronto.

Run no Risks
by eroding you goods ont ef Iowa to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It CM bo done BETTER end CHEAPER 

•I home et the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Dyfilrarai ™* Tn,'™Ue” ■** Agrote fos other

'• CtotaM Orarad, Dyed end Asp 
Crated. Eld Gloved Ctammd rad DraîSûto ÂÜ

WILLLt M AROÜB. 
.Peterborough Dye Works,

PETEBB0B0UGH POST OFFICE.
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Japan red Porto Eire. (Newfoundlred to now In tb. 
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eremtrente.' a. b. rogebs,i

D. BELLEGHEM.



FOUNDI
The right place to buy New Plushe« 

in all Widths and Shades.

Opened oat the content» of Two Ceeee of

NET FALL FLUSHES
In 16 inch, 18 inch, ud 24 inch. The coloan com
prise, New Golden Browns, Bronzes, Beige, New 

Blues, Cardinal, Ac.
The 24 inch la spec tally adapted for BASQUES for 

Ladles' Dreeeea, and will also make an excellent 
Drew Trimming. Guaranteed Silk Flushes, and 
test pile.

The Prices will be found very much cheaper than 
last season, and will compare favourably with any 
in the trade.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gaitg tiwnfoi} gUritw
WEDNESDAY. JULY 15, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Flee Weather

Is promised for the Foresters excursion to Hast, 
togs to-morrow. Train leaves, the G. T. R. 
station at 7730, in the morning sharp. The 
committee visited Hastings on Tuesday and 
completed nil the preparations for the occasion. 
A large turnout of Foresters and their friends is 
expected.

(amp IsalaUsUsa
Thi elective officers of Mount Hebron En

campment were installed on Tuesday evening, 
lire. W. H. Moore, P. C. P. and D. D. G. P., 
being the installing officer. The following is a 
list of the names of the newly installed officers :

Bra T. Workman...,............O. P.
•* J. C. T. Lacey.................H. P.
« 8. Clegg..................... ....... 8. W.
" R. W. Errett............Scribe.
“ J, D. Tally,.......... ........ .Treasurer.
" W. A. Htraiton... ........... . J. W.

Tuesday, Jaly glaS.
Make a note of the above dale, and remember 

that it is the day of the grand excursion to the 
city of Ottawa, under the auspices of Court 
Peterborough, No. 29, C. O. F. The arrange
ments are all complete, and the enjoyment and 
comfort of all who attend is assured. The 57th 
Battalion Band, the Lacrosse Club, and the 
Peterborough Cricket Club will accompany the 
excursionists. Train leaves C. P. R. station at 
7 o'clock sharp on the morning of Tuesday next, 
July 21st

The matched two mile race on rollers between 
Messrs. W. Logan and W. Thompson came off 
at the Lansdowne Rink on Tuesday evening. 
There was a large number of people present. 
On the word “g< ” being given, Logan took the 
lead which position he maintained for so 
time, when one of his skates became lease. He 
stopped to tighten the screw and the positions 
were reversed. Logan, however, overhauled his 
opponent and won the race by a little more 
than a lap. A handsome silver cup was up for 
competition.

A New Lot of Artistic Stationary just receiv
ed at Sailbbuly’b.

The Volunteers «slag.
A meeting of the members of numbers 1, 2 

and 3 companies of the 57th Battalion was held 
hi the drill shed on Tuesday evening for the 
purpose of deciding as to what was to be done 
In reference to attending the funeral of the late 
Col. A. T. H. Williams. After talking the 
matter over over for some time about fifty of 
the volunteers signified their intention of going 
to take part in the last sad rites. These do no 
include the members of the right division of the 
Durham F eld Battery, of which a considerable 
number will, it is probable, also go to Port Hope 
on the day of the funeral. Lieut.-Col. Harry 
Rogers, Lient.-Col. J. Z. Rogers, Major Bell, 
Capt. Edwards, Capti Langford and Capt. 
Rogers will also go.

week a

A meeting of the baeeballere of Peterborough 
was held in one of the parlors of the Grand 
Central Hotel on Tuesday evening for the pur 
pose of forming a dub. At half past eight o dock 
nearly all of the prominent local baseball men 
were present. The club was duly organized, 
the following named being elected to fill the 
offices*—

President, —H. Calcutt.
Vice-President,—R. J. Salisbury.
Manager,—Richard Reeves.
Secretary—A. P. Choate.
Trearvrer,—T. Spencer.
Committee on Grounds and Supplies,— 

A. Cameron, W. Logan and A. P. Choate.
Committee on Printing,—R. J. Salisbury, 

W. Mother all and T. Spencer.
After other business having been transacted 

the meeting adjourned. The Club has secured 
the Riverside Park for holding matches and for 
practice. The Park is now being put into first 
class condition, and will be ready for use in 
about a week._______

It you are in want of anything in the Gent's 
Furnishing Line, try A. McNeil.

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1885.

Pisse Teeing.
Gèo. Compticht is now in town. Parties 

wishing their pianos properly tuned will please 
leave their orders at T. Menzies’ book store or 
Messrs. Taylor or McDonald’s drug store.

The St. Andrew’s Sunday School Excursion to 
Norwood takes place on Thursday next, July 
16th, special trains both ways. Trains will 
leave the O. and Q. Station at 10,30 a.m. sharp, 
returning leaves Norwood at 6.45 p.m. Ticket’s 
adults 50 cents, children 25 cents. For sale at 
A. Mercer A Co’s, J. D, Tally’s and John Mc
Clelland's stores, or at the station.

Mr. H. LeBrun, President of the Peter
borough Lacrosse Club, bee been successful in 
arranging for the appearance of the Orillia» here 
on the eivic holiday. The Orililae are going to 
put forth an effort to have the civic holiday 
in their town fall on the same day and to run an 
excursion here. It is altogether likely that the 
Beaverton» will be present.

•r Priât*, remaaats ef 
■le of Cetleas, ssHlug

excursion of the season. We mean the 
Firemen’s to Niagara on the civic holiday. A 
special train of first class coaches, direct to 
Toronto, will not stop at every cross-road, and 
then for a sail over the beautiful lake on the 
steamer Chicora, the largest, fastest and safest 
boat on the lakes. Keep the trip In mind and 
make your calculations to go, and you won’t be 
sorry.—Advt.

Among those who have passed the examina
tions and been approved as cadets to the Royal 
Military College of Canada are Henry Schofield 
Rogers, of Peterborough, John Chester Howard, 
of Hastings, and D’Arcy Edward Strickland, of 
Lakefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Lech, of New York, are in 
town on a short visit.

Mr. W. D. Hughes, travelling passenger 
agent for the Canadian Pacific railway, suc
cessor to Mr. A. S. Maahard, was in town on 
Tuesday looking after the interests of the com
pany. Mr. Hughes is a brother of the present 
clerk in the uptown office here.

TaratalFs Boys* ready-made eleltela* 
department la new well emerted la ell 
Iks leading alylee.

The excursion to Ottawa, the Garden City of 
Canada, which leaves Peterborough via the
C. P. R. on Tuesday morning, July 21st, will 
doubtless be the best and cheapest trip of the 
season. The tickets are good for three days, 
and very many business men and the public 
generally will attend. The energetic committee 
who have the matter in head will guarantee all 
who participate in the days outing a most 
enjoyable and comfortable trip. Don't miss 
this rare chance to visit the capital of our 
Dominion. Return tickets, good for three 
days, only $2.25. Just fancy.

A. C. A.
The canoeists of Peterborough will not forget 

that the annual meeting of the American Canoe 
Association will open on Friday, July 24th, at 
Grindstone Island, one of the Thousand Islands, 
a most suitable spot and very easy of access. 
Favorable rates have been granted by the 
railway companies and arrangements are being 
made for the special transfer of canoes to Gan 
anoque. Members from this neighborhood who 
purpose attending should send In their names to 
Mr. R. E. Wood, one of the members of the 
Executive Committee of the Association. We 
learn that some of the ladies of Peterborough, 
Aehbumham and Lakefield are making flags for 
prizes, and would venture to remind others that 
they might follow this good example.

Teeties Ike New Heee
The firemen, under Chief Rutherford, turned 

out at about eight o’clock on Tuesday evening 
to test the recently received 200 feet of Maltese 
Cross hose. Mr. Humphrey, the agent for this 
brand, was present. A couple of lines were 
attached to two of the George street hydrants, 
woile the 200 feet of Maltese Cross led from 
the engine, which wee placed on the Charlotte 
street bridge. One hundred and eighty pounds 
pressure to the square inch was put on. This 
is only about a third of the pressure which the 
agent for the hoee claims it will stand. The 
Meltese Cross showed no signe of bursting, 
while one branch of the old Eureka, with only 
about one hundred pounds on, broke. After a 
wet drill of about an hour the firemen returned 
to the fire station.

last received at Tara Mil lm a
•f lew priced Tapestry Carpets la

Tbe Town Ceeaell Will Altewd.
On Tuesday evening, after the meeting of 

the citizens which bed assembled to do honor 
to Mr. H. H. Smith had adjourned, the Mayor 
called the Councillors who were presei 
together, and read the following letter :

Port Hope, July 10,1885.
Sir,—On behalf of the Citizens’ Committee 

of the town of Port Hope, I am requested to 
ask you if it is the desire of your corporation to 
take part in the lost sad funeral rites of our late 
most lamented citizen, Col. A. T. H. Williams, 
M.P- An early reply to this, so as to enable us 
to inform you of the day and hour of the 
funeral, is respectfully solicited. The burial 
will be a military one. All civic bodies and 
citizens will follow on foot.. No carriages will 
be allowed in the procession.

Respectfully.
J. G. Kino, A. v. Huobl.

Secretary. Chairman.
The Councillors present were of opinion that 

the Peterborough Town Council should attend 
the funeral in a body, and the matter was left 
in the hands ef the Mayor to make all necessary 
arrangements.

Fob a Nobby Summer Soit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

The beautiful silver tea service presented to 
Mr. H. H. Smith by the citizens of Peter- 
berough is now on exhibition In the window of 
Mr. R W. Muncaster’e jewellery store, 
Goldsmith’s Hall.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Thermometer. Bannometer
moo 
20.10 
29.10

9 o’clock........... ...........67

3 o’clock........... ........... 78

The weather probabilities for this district lor 
the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Light to moderate 
variable winds, fur warm weather, with thunder 
storms m a few places.

piled wltte

A telephone message from Port Hope to the 
Review this afternoon tays that the body of 
the late CoL A. T. H. Williams will arrive in 
Port Hope this evening. The day upon which 
the funeral will take place is not definitely 
decided, as It depends upon the arrival of the 
Midland Battalion from the Northwest. It 
will, it is expected, not be later than Sunday or 
Monday next.

IMMENSE CLEARING SALE
-OF-

jSummer Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams. Muslins. Hosiery and Gloves.
Sunshades and Parasals,

Millinery and Mantles, Ready-made Clothing. Household; Furnishings, &c
In order to make room for our immense stock, bought for Cash, now an Us way from. 
Europe, we have decided to CLEAR OUT the balance of our Summer Goods on hand

AT AND BELOW COST PRICE!
Note the fact, that this is a Genuine Clearing Sale, and every line in Summer Goods 
must be Cleared Out before tike arrival of our New Fall and Winter Goods. Call early

FAIR WEATHER & CO
The hook and ladder truck, built for the 

corporation of Brockton, came over the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to-day. It was 
inspected by Chief Rutherford, Captain Craig, 
and a practical carriage maker, and found to be 
in first class condition. It is a light vehicle, 
well equipped with extension hooks and ladders, 
four pikes and fonr pike axes. It was built for 
the corporation of Brockton, but that place 
being now within, the corporation of Toronto, it 
is not needed. It la offered to the Fire Deport
ment for tbe very reasonable sum of $185.

Meteella Hospital.
A meeting of the Nicholls Hospital Commit 

tee was held on Tuesday afternoon in the office 
of Mr. A. P. Poussette. There were present, 
Messrs. Richard Hail,chairman, A.P,Ponesette 
secretary, Geo. A. Cox, Michael Sanderson, 
Wm. Manson and J. McClelland. The business 
of the meeting was the selection of a matron, 
Several applications were read and considered, 
but no selection was made. The janitor, 
recently appointed by the Chairman, ie now at 
work in trimming up the grounds, and in 
making little repairs about the place. The work 
of furnishing the hospital will be commenced 
shortly. ._______.______ »

The cheapest bootstore in town sat the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

The annual excursion in connection with the 
George Street Methodist Sunday School was 
held on Tuesday. Eight coaches, containing 
about five hundred pupils, teachers,parents and 
friends, went over the Ontario and Quebec 
Railway to Norwood. The village was reached 
in good time, and the large company repaired 
to Grover’s grove, which had been kindly 
provided for the excursionists. The games, 
baseball, football and lacrosse, were being 
indulged in when rain came on, driving the 
pleasure seekers indoors. Dinner and tea were 
partaken, and the tiain, carrying the excursion 
iris, again drew up to the George street station 
at shortly sfter seven o’clock.

A fresh supply of Sommer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Fair VanEvery ft Go. have opened a large 
case Wide Fast Coloured English Prints, which 
they are selling rapidly, 10 yards for $1.00, 
don't fail to see thenp.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men's Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

Haas Engllsk Ale.
I yon want a delicious glass of Baas’ genuine 

Engusb Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega end Re>t- 
ranant.

If you want a glass of Labatt’sprize medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant This ale has 
received four gold medals at tbe World’s Ex
position, Pari», Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept in one of the beat cellars in 
Canada, and Is pleasant to the tarie, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Nothing can he fairer than this :—If after 
using half a bottle of Dr, Carson's Bitters you 
are not satisfied with its effects, for anything 
for which it is recommended, take It back to 
your Druggist, who is authorized to refund you 
the money.

■earl Patna.
Palpitation, Dropsical 8wettings, Dizziness 

Indigestion, Headache, Sleeplessness, cured by 
Welt. Health Kenewer “

For lame Back. Side or Chest use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Prloe 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROOP, WHOOPING-COUGH and Bronchite 
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond ft Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough. _

Are yon troubled with Balt Rheum, Rough 
Hands, or Old Bores that you cannot heat! Even 
though It be of years standing McGregor ft 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will core it. Beyond the 
shadow of a doubt It Is the best healing com
pound ever known. Bolls, Festerings, Frost 
Bites, Burns, or any 8kln Trouble, are alike 
cured by It Sold at 25 cents, by John McKee, 
Druggist.
Wife—"What’s the matter now, Johnr 
Husband—" Ob, that neuralgia and toothache 

near kills me."
Wife—"Why don’t you go to John McKee’s drug 
store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning ? You 
know It cures all such things as Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Earache, Sore 
Throat, etc. It gives Instant relief.

Quick, complete cure. Ail Kidney, Bladder 
and Urinary diseases, Scalding, irritation, 
Stone, Gravel, Catarrh of the Madder. $1 Drug

WANTED.
TWENTT-FIVE

COAT,
VEST

AND

PANT
MAKERS.

Apply at once to P. SIMON, Cutter, at

T.
VC J- BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.R.G.S., Edin.

OFFICE-135 Church-SL TORONTO
Special treatment tot Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Neryoue Headache, 
Paralysis, Hptlepey, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Olatlnate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Snrgtca 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons, v ^ 
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited. dBe^d

Hot Water? Steam

HEATING.
Now Is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence», building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-dav. 
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés St Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, 8t Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innés A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

- — any préparât_____
-j wW equal White Hear 
f Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Every

rrocnies ana rin
Soften thelSkln and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to.be as repre-ented or money re- 
funded. Price, 60c. and 81.00 per bottle. For mle 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

„ „ _ Tzov. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
Omm.unz.-I bar ouch pleasure In saying that I 

have used your WhK , dose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ard dud It superior to anything 1 
hare ever used for tha some purpose, n softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate blown to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Bart and Chemical Co. d90wl)

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in alt other hats, we takelthe lead.

MILLS BROS.
JUST FANCY !

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bronte, Green, 
Old Gold and Cardinal ; also Lace Curtains Cleaned; and 
Stretched. CRICKETER'S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed 
like New. GENTS' SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S
The Only STEM DTE WORKS in Peterborough.

Corner Hunter and Queen Street* opposite St John's Church.

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
For Thirty Days we will hold a GRAND CLEARING 
SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the 
elteapest in Canada), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, 
HATS in endless variety, HOSIERY and GLOVES in 
all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

Everything must be cleared out in order to make room for large importations coming to 
hand. Come early. Bargains for everybody at tbe Bon Marche. Goods delivered fine to all 
parts of the town and Ashbumbam.

W. J. HALT., Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

A.T THX

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

HOPE FOR
THE

•ar Impr.erd lrtllrl» tor ton. cm. [MhM I. .11 atm. IwommaM by
of Korop, ud Amedeo. Writ, for itiututiw deeerfpewe toot ud tarttmuU. from dooÉw 

ni to .ter. ud promtout mu ud womu who hove boon cored, ud who 
tArm. They .re qdhh while in mm. comic
IKHIA.1,1 Bamr M„ tow Turk.

DEAF.
> take pleasure ft» «
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Condensed advertisements of 96 words or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and 19\ cents for each sugse- 
guent insertion. A dditionai words at the same rate.

Want».
Nightwatchman

^y^ANTED at once at the Grand Central, d!2

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immediately. Apply 

AM at Rsvisw Office. d3

Wanted,
A SITUATION as Housekeeper In a email family. 

A. Apply Review Office. 3d 12

Blacksmith Wanted,
/"YNE accustomed to mill work. A steady job to good 
VJ sober man, none other need apply. Address Box 
190, Peterborough. dl2

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

An. no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Rsvisw Office. d!33

Female Help Wanted.
WET ANTED- Ladies or gentlemen in dty or country 
* * to take light work at their own homes. $3 to 

$4 a day can be easily made : work sent by mall ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN HTO COMPANY, 294 Vine St, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, lmdlSw-D

Ear Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
fy OOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 
VT C. W. SAWER8. 2md7

To Let,
A FIRST CLASS PIANO. Apply at once to D. 
A. SMARTS Munie Store. 2dl2.

To Let,
Y A ROE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, led Small 
XJ House on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

Houses to Rent,
rpwo NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
X walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

Safe for Sale,
EAADE BY J. and J. Taylor. Entire fire proof.com- 
Ivl binatlon lock. Size 22x2fx38 Ex of feet, never 
in use, cheap U. W. HATTON. 8dl2-2w20

To Builders and Contractors.
"CURST QUALITY eand for building purposes, 66 
X cent* per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashburuham. dl46

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 
XJ Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material. Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Musical,
MR J. a PARKER,

ZXROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul’s Church 
\J Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 
Hunter Street. dl8

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MAHTXB HT, JOHN’S CHURCH.

Y8 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In
X Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.

d!84

General.

REMOVAL.
\f R- J- GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 
^vJL office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’* harness

Peterborough, May 28th. 1886. dl26-w23

Peterborough Bosiness College
Teaches every commercial branch. Pitted up with 

appointed. Sortions : 1, Flnmiro. 1, Shorthand end
& ïaras- “*• »• Hom‘i

For information address,
D. J. BAN NELL SAWYER, 

detirll Pstbrboroush, Out

MAEBUD.
VAN NAIBTINE—HART.—On the 3rd Inst., 

In the village of Lakefleld, by the Rev. James 
Macfarlane, Methodist minister, Mr. Barnard 
A VaNnAlotin*, of the town of Peterborough, 
to MlaaHARA Habt, of Belmont, Peterborough 
County.

MATHIEHON—LITTLK.—On the 14th Inst., 
at the residence of the bride's father, Mr. Geo. 
Little, Lakefleld, by the Rev. James Maofhr- 
lane, Mr. John. Math £ mon, of Oe town of 
Peterobrough, to Mias Eva Annib Littlk, of 
the same plane.

Giroux A Sullivan.

GREAT

30 DAYS SALE
The great Thirty Day» Hale 

commenced this morning at 
GIROUX A SULLIVA W*S 

During the month of July, 
we have decided to hold a 
Great Clearing Out Hale of 
HUMMER GOODS, in order 
to make room for our fall 
importation». Great Bar• 
gain» may be expected.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Good».

Travel.

Summer *

SUMMER MUSLINS I

W. V. Johnston
«Sc OO.

HAVE JÜ8T RECEIVED A SPECIAL UNE OP

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT Mi CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reuersible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Prillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

W. W. Johnston

«Sc CO.
THE STEAMER CRUISER

(B. EDEN. MASTER,)
WILL- LEAVE LAKEPIKLD, (NOTHING UNFORE

SEEN PREVENTING). ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young’s Point and Stoney Lake,

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursions, 
of which due notice should bo given, if on a regular 
trip day.

Special arrangements for camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW tor Excursions.

WRIGHT * EDEN,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-dass Ones of steamers

DOMINION AND BifiAVEB LINES
PROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB* INMAN* NATIONAL, 
ANCHORED MONARCH LINES

PROM NEW TORE
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above first- 

class Steamship lines, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, May filet, 1864

O. IP. ZR.
1000 MILS TICKETS,

600 MILS TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

JW To til Point. »t the Tut Loweri Helro.1* 
SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE U Peterborough, u follow,
Prom the Weal.

11.40 a.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, Si. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07jjxnj^—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate
11.11 pm.—Express from Toronto and West

Prom the East.
6.30 a.sa.-Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
fi.48 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Palls 

end Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, os

lL4ta.rn.-MaU tor Perth, Smith’s Palls, Ottawa and
8.07 p.m.—Mixed, tor Norwood and Havelock 
1L11 P-nv-Expreea, for Perth, Smith’s Palls Ottawa and Montreal.

Msg West.
6-w^5SM,Tot-10' •
f.O* .m.-MI,ed to, led SUUoe, WeU to Toronto.

“til, fo, Toronto tod Intonutototo 81

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Trn Tk*el Altol, George SUeet. Peterborough,- 

Otorfj appro». Rnnnw office

Insurance.

PHŒNIX
Of London, England.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded................. ....!

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and count! 
at the lowest current rates, and losses prompt 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AOEN1
Hunger for Cto.de, Montroti. Peterboroug

TONTINE OUTDONE.

the eleventh year he received in c 
now sell hie Policy for 817.12 m 
thus giving him as an investment

Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
dmwBO Is Agent at Peterborough

Photography.

irao to the Only
GROUND FLOOR

I
CORNER OF SIHCOS AND AYLMER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
SKCIU MÏÂITAIESI FIRST-CUSS WORK RT 10WEST 

fRICFS;i DON’T MISS THE P1ACE :
W. MoF^LlDlDBlSr

dlOtwlg Prof Kinn) a

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproole’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawl».

Promenade Shawl».

Evening Shawl».
Newest Patterns and Colorings.

Cheap I Cheap I Cheap !
AT

THOS. KELLY’S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND SIMCOE STREETS.

OX THE WAY HOKE.
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THE BICYCLE-
To the Editor of the Review.

Dias Sib,—I observe a letter In the Review 
of Tueeday signed “R.N.8.” referring to 
bicycliste in an uncomplimentary manner. In 
this caee the abuse to entirely undeserved. I 
wee with the party of bicydiets who met the 
man who I believe wrote the letter, and can 
positively assert that no such expression as to 
set forth in the letter was used. We gave the 
horse the whole of the road, and it did not 
appear to be much frightened. I cannot account 
for the statements in the letter referred to, as 
they were not used by us. Neither can I 
account for the writer’s ill temper, as we gave 
him every opportunity to pass without any 
trouble, as I believe the Peterborough bicyclists 
always do when they meet horses on the road.

Yours truly.
__________________ BICYCLIST.

BURLEIGH FALLS.
From Our Own Correspondent

The Hotel.—Burleigh Fails hotel to getting 
a large share of tourists this year, the house 
being full for days with Americans from all 
parts. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes have all they 
can do and are very attentive to their guests. 
They are looking forward to doing a large 
summer business. Every mail brings communi
cations from people wishing to spend a week or 
two at the hotel. The fishing is all that could 
be wished, and Mr. Holmes has all sorts of 
canoes, boats, fishing tackle, etc., for the use of 
bis guests.

Canoe Upset.—A young gallant m the 
employ of the T. V. C. survey, wishing to ehow 
hie dexterity in getting into a very small canoe 
the other day at the landing, and jolly Jack 
was in the act of handing him a paddle, when, 
before you could say Jack, the canoe wenl 
from under him and the occupant was sprawl 
ing in the lake to the amusement of the lookers 
on. Harry, the cook, belonging to a saw |log 
drive, picked him out. If he had been near the 
corner he would have been dried of in a short 
time. He will no doubt be a little more careful 
in jumping into a small canoe next time.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

the .Meat tod the totol empiric bull__
College in the Dominion ; has over 1M graduates ; 
has educated over *.##• young ladles ; has over IM 
room», and every convenience for comfort and 
health. Unusual advantages in Music and Art. 
•pees fient. |. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) a. HI ES» D D„ L.L-lt

ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE,
WHITBY, ONT.

WILL RB-0PBN SEPTEMBER 3M, 1886.
/"VNE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped V cl the Ladies* Colleges. Every Department at
tained by the best professional talent The situation 
is universally admired and commended. Rates com
paratively low. Send for circular to Bev. J. J. HARE, 
M. A., Principal. 16d9eod

HASTINGS.
Joined the Mounted Police.—Mr. H. B 

Griffin a former member of the volunteer 
company in this village, has joined the North 
West Mounted Police force, and to now on hie 
way to Regina.

Sheep Killed by Dogs.—Last Thursday 
night a dog or doge got into the yard of the 
Coughlin House where a number of aheap were 
penned, awaiting shipment, and worried four of 
them, two died, and one of the otheré was so 
shockingly mangled that it was killed to end the 
animal’s sufferings. The night before some six 
sheep were worried to death back of the hilL

Oakville mad home picked Berries, fresh every 
day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

Dissolution (^Partnership
the psrtnenhlp heretofore exIeWnt between the 

undersigned, ee llerrletere. Solicitor», Ac., ledleenlred 
from this dele. MR. PECK will continue to practice 
hie profession In the office of the fete Sim.

Doted 30th June, 1886.
HENRY H. SMITH. 

SdIMwffl EDWARD A. PECK.

A. CLP CC,
Lending Undertaker.

TM7 AREROOMS, George St Residence, 
vv north end of George St The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School drowned 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication bathing.

AS IS.
The members of the Peterborough Baseball 

Club were out in full force on Wednesday 
evening for practice. A match was played 
between the first and second nines, the former 
to put out six men each innings, while the latter 
went to the hat en putting out half that number 
Quite a number of spectators were on the 
grounds. ^

Ladies high-cut pebble Button and Laced 
Boots at SI. 00 per pair at

_______ Johnston Cabey’s.

We keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Canon’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, SO

Tke Wdlasden and Usant gayal Bilan 
Coming Home Direct.

Winnipeg, Man., July 16.—The entire city to 
dressed in holiday attire. Arches span Main 
Street at intervals, and look splendid with ap
propriate mottos. Main street reeembleâ an old 
English avenue with trees and evergreens, and 
is one blaze of flags, banners and other insignia 
of welcome and rejoicing. The troops under 
General Middleton, the 66th Battalion Montreal 
Midlands, of Port Hope, 9Cth and 92nd, of Win
nipeg, reached Selkirk at 10 a. ro. to-day, and 
were met at the wharf by Major Colcleugh, who 
presented Gen. Middleton with an address of 
welcome, to which he responded, passing a high 
eulogium upon the troops under hie command. 
Lieut-Governor Athens and Mrs. Aikens, 
Mrs. Middleton, Misses Aikens, Hon. Messrs. 
Nurquay and Brown, of the Manitoba Gov
ernment, and ether leading citizens of Winni
peg met the troo|« at Selkirk. A splendid 
collation was then served to the troops under 
the trees on the river bank, the Selkirk ladies 
officiating. The Selkirk citizens proved 
themselves generous and warm hearted. A 
special train with Gee. Middleton and staff and 
others left for Winnipeg at 1.45 p. m. and 
arrived here at 3 p. m.

The General was escorted to the Government 
House by th Halifax Battalion, beaded' by the 
bugle band, the Montreal Garrison Artillery, 
and the 9th Battallion, of Quebec. The troops 
are embarking at 5.30 for Winnipeg, and will 
reach the city at 7.30 p. m.

The Midlands and 65th, Battalion have gone 
home from Selkirk rut Port Arthur. All the 
others came to Winnipeg

The York Rangers and Simooe Foresters and 
the Governor-General’s Body Gnard, under 
CoL Denis m, reached the city by rail from 
the west just as Gen. Middleton arrived from 
Selkirk.

There are at least 16,000 people now on* Main 
street, awaiting the arrival of the troopeu. The 
demonstration promises to he most enthusiastic 
ever held in Winnipeg. The city is to be 
illuminated this evening, and the civic holiday 
to-morrow, when there will be a review of all 
the troops by Gen. Middleton at 10 a. m. There 
will be a torchlight procession, civic and 
military, in the evening, with bonfires, fireworks 
end general rejoicing by the citizens.

NIAGARA FALLS PARK.

tirai Ceremony mm EettoesltietleThe !■

Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 15.—To-day the 
formal surrender of the Niagara Falls reserva
tion by the board of commissioners to the 
governor of the Stste of New York took place 
in the presence of an immense assemblage of 
distinguished visitors. Promptly on time the 
commissioners and prominent citizens took their 
positions on the platform. Hon. Eraetue 
Brooke,chairman of theboardof Commissioners, 
presided. On hie right were Hon. David B. 
Hill, govenor of New York, and Hon. J. B. 
Robinson, lieutenant-govrenor of Ontario. 
Besides Lient.-Governor Robinson there were 
several prominent Canadians present. There 
were Hon. O. Mowat and Hon. A. S. Hardy, 
of the Provincial Government ; Col. C. ti. 
Gzowski, A.D.C. to the Queen ; J.W.Langmuir 
and G. R. Pattullo, the park commissioners 
appointed by the Ontario Government ; Capt. 
Goddess, A.D.C. to Lieut.-Governor Robinson ; 
C.Broiatinger, M.P.P., and CoL Morin, M.P.P.

The entire programme was carried out as laid 
down, and tbe speeches were listened to very 
Attentively. A pleasing feature was tbe enthu
siasm with which every mention of the name of 
Lord Dufferin was received, showing that our 
former Govenor has a warm place in the hearts 
of Americans. Lieut.-Governor Robinson and 
Mr. Mowat were warmly received by the 
assemblage, and listened to with attention.

The proceedings 
Bishop Coxe, a
Bishop for the _____ __________ „ ___
National Anthem, ■••My Country, ’tis of 
Thee,” was then sung by a chorus of 400 voices, 
composed of selected singers from the Orpheus 
society and Schubert society, Niagara Falls,and 
the Orpheus Saengerbund and Liedertaeil 
societies of Buffalo, accompanied by an 
orchestra consisting of the International and 
the 65tb and 74th regimental bands, the whole 
*- * under the direction of Herr Gelbke, of

i listened to witn attention, 
ngs were opened by prayer by 

special form prepared by the 
e occasion being used. The

being ond 
Buffalo.

the speakers selected for the______
addreeeed the assemblage, after which there was 
a grand military review, which wound op the 
proceedings.

A Voong Ma
Babbie, July 14.—A young man, about 26 

years of age, named Dobson, marble cutter, was 
drowned in the bay here yesterday while 

. bathing. He was under the influence of liqnor 
at the time. An inquest to being held to 
ascertain who supplied him the liquor,

A Second Lisin Case.
Montreal, July 15.—Application ha* been 

made here to Mr. Justice Jette to release Mrs. 
Mery Power, a widow who has been confined in 
Longue Pointe Lunatic Asylum for five years, 
at the instance of her son. Three physicians, 
two being connected with the asylum as medical 
superintendents, and the third an eminent 
practitioner here, have certified that the woman 
is quite sane and not a fit subject to be in a 
lunAtic Asylum. This to a similar case to that 
of Mrs. Lynam, who was confined three years 
at the request of her husband in the same 
institution, and was proved to be sane, with the 
exception that Mrs. Power is possessed of large 
wealth, whilst Mrs. Lynam was poor. On 
hearing of her incarceration, a sister of Mrs. 
Power came ont from Ireland and instituted 
legal proceedings for her release. The pr< 
cial laws are so antiquated that it takes a 
time to get anyone out of an asylum here, 
took a lawsuit lasting for months and costing a 
large sum, which the public paid, to rescue Mrs. 
Lynam, who to now living here in the best of 
mental health.

A Lightning-proof Shall
Dr. Rted tells of a very strange freak of 

electricity on the person of Robert Bordett, 
colored, Sunday afternoon. He and the family 
were seated in the house when a bolt descended 
the chimney, struck him fair in the forehead, 
then glancing burned bis arm and running down 
tore his pantaloons into strips, and after de
molishing these passed out of the bottom of his 
shoe, leaving a hole as If made by a bullet, a 
portion of It paeeing through the floor splitting 
it, the rest taking effect upon a large dog near 
dy and laying him out forever. A negro in the 
same house was knocked senseless. Tbe boy 
remained as if dead for a while, but recovered, 
and when the doctor called to see him he 
was able to go about, though complaining some 
of numbness. It to one of the most wonderful 
cases ever known, and gives additional proof to 
the already well-formed belief that if you want 
to kill a negro never strike him on the head.— 
Walkerton Telescope,

; the

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
DYNAMITERS IN COUNCIL,

Paris, July 16.—A conference of Irish revo 
lutidnists to reported to have been held at Mens, 
in Belgium, a few days ago. A person who 
represents himself to have been present at the 
meeting, states that Mr. James Stephens had 
declined an invitation to attend. The change of 
ministry in England was discussed, and one of 
the speakers urged that the new government 
should be warned by a series of explosions. An
other speaker, who only < *' * *
by an appeal to hie revolve 
cause was ruined by mealy m 
and that the Third Section i 
carry out a programme of insatiable v<
A good deal of heated altercation ti „ .__
respecting the funds. It was resolved to hold 
another convention shortly at Antwerp, and to 
postpone the use of dynamite until the intention 
of Parliament in regard to the Crimes Act had 
been made known.

THE WATERFORD MURDER..
Waterford, Ireland, July 16.—The soldier 

who bayonetted a man to death during the 
conflict between citizens and soldiers last Sunday 
has been committed for trial on a charge of 
murder.

EGYPTIAN FINANCES,
London, Julyl5,—The Telegraph believes that 

the Government bas received sufficient assurance 
from Germany and other powers, and will with 
in a few days issue an Egyptian loan of $900,000.

BELIEVED TO BE DEAD.
Cairo, July 15.—The Arabs of the upper 

class believe that El Mahdi to dead. The 
famine in Kordofan has become terrible, and 
hae extended to Khartoum. The hostile Arabs 
will not advance to Dongola for several months.

THE AFGHANS WILL RESIST.
London, July 15.—Reinforcements are arriv

ing at Aakabad. The advance of the Russians 
baa made the Afghans anxious, but they are 
determined to resolutely resist any attempt to 
seize the territory. They are puzzled at these 
warlike preparations of the Russians under 
cover of pacific assurances. It is believed Gen. 
Alikanhof, tbe commander of the Russian 
advances, is determined to force on war, and 
that he is deceiving the Czer in regard to hto 
real Intentions.

RUSSIAN MOVEMENTS.
London, July 16s—The news was received to

day of further Russian movements towards 
Zulfikas pass, and hae caused a fall of the price
° 001,80 A RUSSIAN ADVANCE.

London, July 15.—The Fîmes has received a 
despatch from Jugdorabaten via Meshed, dated 
July Uth, which says, “ It to rumoured that 
the Russians have advanced in force to Zolfiker 
Pass, and that they are occupying Persian 
territory as though it were Russian.M The 
despatch also says that the British frontier 
commission to moving nearing here.

THE FRONTIER COMMISSION.
London, July 15.—The remaining members 

of the British Afghan frontier commission, with 
their military escort, have suddenly struck their 
tents and are marching rapidly towards Herat 
The reason for their hasty retirement to 
unknown. The news has caused much uneasi
ness. It to thought the commission most have 
reason for leaving the cool hills for the heated 
vslley.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
London, July 16.—In the Commons this 

evening Lord Randolph Churchill, replying to 
a question in regard to the Russian advance in 
Afghanistan, stated the Government had heard 
of the movement Speaking of the hasty 
retirement of the members of the British Afghan 
Frontier Commission in the direction of Herat, 
Lord Randolph said that the Heratto, fearing 
that tbe Russians contemplated a C 
Herat bad invited Colonels Yates ai 
to enter the city, 
complied with.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, July 16.—The number of new caeee 

of cholera in Spain yesterday was 1,668 snd the 
deaths 673.______ _________ .

Yates and Peacock 
and the request bad been

Winnipeg, July 15.—It to definitely annotroo- 
'ed that work will be at once commenced on the 
extension of the southwestern branch. Tbe 
work will be let in small contracts to ei 
hasty completion. Several miles of this : 
from Manitou to Oak Lake, are to be fin 
in time to move tide season’s crop. The 1 
toba and South Western will also be a 
to Treherne, thirty miles from the 
terminus this i

A Osbbm PeUeMlsM.
Troy, N.Y., July 15.—A man named Chapin, 

from New Jersey, who, with a partner from 
Brandon, Vt, have been searching for cannon, 
which, tradition says, the British, fearful of • 
surprise from the enemy, filled with gold end 
sunk in a creek near Comstock, Washington 
county, in 1777, to positive be has found the 
prize. A professional diver from Boston has 
been at work since last week on the cannon, 
which lays in the water 13 feet deep. Old logs 
and other debris cover the cannon.

• • • • Rupture radically cured, also pile 
, tumors and .fistulas. Pamphlet of particular,a 
, two letter stamps. World's Dispensary Medical 
. Association, Buffalo, N,X

Kkkhh arrival today of 8tr*wberrl<*, To- 
molow, Pine opple, rod vegetables st Roebee. 
ter Fraitutore, George Strwt. E. O Stone. 
Proprietor. _______ ________

Mb, Robert Sin», the Eden Mill.' Merchant, 
ny. Dr. Canon’• Stomach Bitten ie by far the 
beet wiling preparation in that neighborhood, 
rod that all hie cnatomen an delighted with it. 
He Will large quae title, of it. Hare yen 
Uy.pepeie, try it. ______

Several Parie papen have been fined 5,000F. 
each 1er violating u old law by publishing the 
indictment Niai net Pel, before hto trial, wtthoeS 
giving hto pine.

SHILOH’S GOUGH and Oooenmption Core 
la Mid by ne en a guarantee. Heures eonromp. 
Uao^Ferroto by Ormond « Watoh.drngtf*

Yon are allowed a frm Mai <y thirty dene of 
the nee of Dr. Dye*. Celebrated VoltiUeBell

kindred troubles. Also,for nuuiy other dtoCMse 
Complete reetoraUon to health, vtoor and men

gggbIB«Ml

7948
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USIC!IVIaGAZINES! DOMINION PARLIAMENT;
THE THUS SESSION OF THE FIFTH FAS-1 

LIAMES T OF CANADA.

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY

HANSARD.
Tuesday, July 14.—Mr. Taos. Whits (Card- 

well) moved the adoption of the report of the 
_ - r I committee on the official reporte. It was pro-

AND PROMPTLY I P08®** *° effect a considerable saving by the
1 employment of the official reporters on 

Government work during the recess and by 
the including of printing in the contract.

Mr. Whits (Hastings) blamed Hansard for 
the six and seven hour speeches.

Mr. Casey would continue the official reports 
but would employ the reporters during the

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
• Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery|E»s

Market Block, Peterborough.

gjailg Queuing glerituj
THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1885.

BIEL'S SYMPATHIZERS
The Globe states that it has been Informed 

that the Government will not pay witnesses 
called in defence of Riel and adds that this "is 
much to be regretted.” It also announces that 
it is "exceedingly sorry to learn” that there are 
no halfbreede among the jurors summoned. It 
fears that there is "too much reason to appre
hend'* that much dissatisfaction will be created 
in Canada, and that ‘‘putting the prisoners on 
trial at all was a mere mockery of justice* 
that is, the Globe fears that Riel and his council
lors, mid Poundmaker and the rest of them, 
will be convicted without having money furnish 
ed them to assist in their defence. What tender 
solicitude on behalf of the rebels I A short 
time ago the Globe was endeavoring to create 
dissatisfaction because it professed to believe 
that the Government was determined to let the 
rebel leaders escape, and now it trembles lest 
the Government should show too strong a deter
mination to secure their conviction. This Is 
probably one of the effects of Mr. Blake’s six 
hoar speech.

Accompanying the article in which these 
expressions are found is toother claiming that 
the proposed pensions for the vo(nnteers are 
inadequate. The organ appears to desire to 
pose as a friend of both the volunteers and of 
the rebel leaders—or, rather, while it i 
earnestly taking the part of a friend of Louis 
Riel it tries to hide that fact from the volunteers 
and their friends by eayiçg a few words for the 
volunteers that cannot do the rebel leaders any 
harm. But it cannot bribe the volunteers or 
their friends, or the people generally, into shut 
ting their eyee to the fact that it Is exhibiting 
considerable solicitude on behalf of Riel and hie 
associates. They should and will have a fair 
trial. Everybody desires that, but the sickly 
exhibition of sympathy for them made by the 
Ittobe is disgusting to all true Canadians.

Mr. Wood (Brockville) thought one hour 
enough for a speech, and thought Hansard was 

►oneible for the length of the session.
______ its discontinuance.
Mr. Tasse, after some further discussion, 

moved in amendment to discontinue the reports 
of speeches in Committee of the Whole.

Finally Mr. Tasse’s amendment was nega
tived bv 127 to 18, and Mr. Wood’s by 82 to 63.

Mr. Hickey moved that no sprech be reported 
for more than one hour.

The amendment was negatived by 91 to 53, 
and the report was adopted.

IDLE OOBSIP.
Mr. Blake repeated some gossip about a 

million of dollars of bonds lying in a vault 
accesaable to all the officials, and to embezzle
ments by officials.

Mr. Bowell disclaimed any knowledge as to 
the rumours, which bad no foundation.

the new duties.
Mr. Blake repeated some more unfounded 

rumours as to spirits being taken out of bond.
Mr. Bowell said that as usual the duties 

were increased from the time of the motion to 
go into Committee of Ways ond Means.

REWARDING THE FORCES.
Sir John Macdonald moved the House into 

Committee of the Whole on the resolutions as 
to making land grants to volunteers.

Mr. Blare supported the principle of this 
proposition.

A number of amendments were proposed and 
some were accepted.

A bill founded on the resolutions was read a 
first time.

The House went into Committee of Supply 
and passed a number of items, the adjournment 
being taken at 2 o’clock.

AH IKDIAK COUNCIL
Experience le El* Beer’s t amp-An 
Excising Seene—Deeper Averted.

A correspondent of the Mail writing from 
Fort Pitt on July 1st says Mr. W. B. Cam 
eron, the Hudson’s Bay clerk, who was taken 
prisoner at the time of the massacre, but not 
harmed—It will be noticed that not one of the 
employees of the company has been hurt—givi 

a the following description, written by bin 
If, of an Indian Council at which he wi

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS-

UNBLUSHING EFFRONTERY.
Mr. Blake’s partisans in the Northwest have

because they were successful Mr. Blake has the 
unblushing effrontery to charge criminality 
upon the Government against which they con
spired.— Hamilton Spectator.

THE BROWNSAFFAIR.
Mr. Blake’s apology for not entering Into 

negotiations with a would-be spy and informer 
is to the effect that he had merely promised that 
a confidential friend should hear what Brown 
had to say, and that his communications should 
be regarded as confidential until after he had 
got employment, not from the government, but 
from private contractors for the work of survey
ing. This is a distinction without a difference. 
In fact the whole explanation ia a weak defence 
of a very stupid blunder, to call it by no harsher 
name.—Toronto News (Indcp.)

A SURE FOUNDATION.
Tne telegrams would have us believe that the 

Queen is trying to be disagreeable to her 
subjects in the matter of the Princes Beatrice’s 
wedding. We do not believe these insinuations. 
The Queen’s throne reste on her people’s hearts, 
just where it should rest, and no one knows 
knows that* better than she.—Montreal Witness.

A LITTLE TIRED.
Mr. Blake’s latest speech only occupied six 

hours, which shows that he is getting a little 
tired himself. His hearers and the Globe's read
ers were fatigued long since. In all seriousness 
those long, dry speeches are mistakes, and hone 
know it better than the orator’s own frieude.The 
age of long editorials, long sermons and long 
speeches is past. The man who does not 
recognize this fact is apt to degenerate into a 
bore, be his attainments what they may.—Tor
onto World (Indtp.)

present as a not disinterested spectator
“ A few days after getting into camp, King 

Bird, Big young son, came to the lodge 
where I was stop ping, and told me to come 
with him to a council which they were holding 
for the purpose of getting the views of the white 
prisoners. We entered the circle, and t took 
my place on the right of Wandering Spirit, who 
sat with hie legs crossed and rifle in his right 
hand, and acted as prosecutor for Big Bear and 
judge in turn. John Pritchard, Mr. Quinn’s 
half breed interpreter, sat opposite him, and 
Interpreted foe the whites and the ‘judge,’ 
while Mr. Siœpeon eat on Pritchard’s left. The 
half breeds and Mr. Fitzpatrick, the American 
farm instructor, Louis Patnaude, Alexis, The 
Horse, and several more of the Wood Cress sat 
on bis left, while the Plain Cress with their 
guns in their bands formed a complete circle 
around us all. Big Bear’s eon, Imaeees, sitting 
right behind Wandering Spirit.

" The first question asked me was What 
was the arrangement made between the H. B. 
Company and the Canadians when the Dominion 
Government took over the Northwest ? I 
answered that I was not fully informed regard
ing the original agreement between the two, but 
that 1 believed the Hudson’s Bay Com 
compensation for expenses they had 
in opening up the country, framing U 
maintaining peace and order prior to Cc 
lion, had received a certain sum of 
£300,000 sterling, and an allotment 
from the Government. Wandering Sp 
told me he believed I had known all «
Duck Lake fight, and asked me why 1 

them about it before the Fn
___ jere. I told him I had underst
over hearing their conversation that tk 
it already. He then asked me for full

CANADA AT ANTWERP
The Dominion Exhibit mm Views! by a 

London Correspondent.
A witty correspondent of The Tropical Times, 

London, Eng., who ia doing the Antwerp 
exhibition with his wicked uncle and the editor, 
after criticising the mean show of the British 
department at the international exhibition, thus 
descants about the Canadian court :

Passing from the British Disgraceries, we 
enter a really charmingly arranged court. 
Surely this must be England, too. There are 
the royal arms, there are the Union Jacks, there

---- . But no ; two smart men with
Canada on their caps keep guard. We are on 
the ground devoted to the most go ahead of all 
our colonies, the Great Dominion of Canada. 
The aspect of the court only makes our appre
ciation of the humiliation of/the mother country 
the greater. Mr. Canadian Commissioner Dore 
deserves well of his Government Good taste is 
apparent everywhere, from the neat esse of 
Canadian wool down to the very entrance and 
exits. The two things which first catch the eye 
are the Hubbard collection of Manitoba game 
(heads of elk, deer, antelope, etc.), and the 
model column of the gold mined in Nova Scotia 
since 1862. Both are interesting in their way. 
The editor prefers the game, the wicked unde 
prefers the gold, and adds with a sigh that he 
wishes it were real. The furniture in this 
department is extremely good, notably the 
highly-finished work exhibited by Kremer, of 
Prêt ton, Waterloo, Canada ; and the geometric
ally designed inlaid tables of John White, of 
Woodstock, Canada ; nor must I forget the 
fine suite in Mahogany made by Owen 
McGarvey, of Montreal ; nor the fine display 
of woods shown by the New Brunswick 
land and lumber company. The middle 
of one end of the court is occupied by 
square counter, whereat, some'deft damsels are 
instructing a crowd of gaping sightseers into the 
mysteries of the* Star knitting machine, the 
invention of the Brothers Creelman, of 
Georgetown, Canada, and a capital Invention it 
seems to be, saving beth time and labor. Then 
there is Stemhoro’e (Halifax, Nova Scotia) 
beautiful birch bark canoe, and Rob Roy ribbed 
canoes of the Ontario canoe company, of 
Peterborough. The prices seem wonderfully 
cheap. A two masted decked canoe, complete, 
is priced at only £28, and an open one for £16 
10s. I believe that J.C.Cording,of Piccadilly, is 
the agent for these pretty pleasure ships. Mr. 
luce, of Oxford, has a goodly show of Hudson 
bay furs,and the Bowmanville and Huntingdon 
organ company have sent specimen» of their 
workmanship. The Indian store company, of 
Hollie street, Halifax, have a case ornamented 
with mocassins and bead work and porcupine 
quill embroidery, and “ See,” says the wicked 
uncle triumphantly, "they haven’t forgotten 
the whiskey. No, they haven’t. Mr. Sea- 
grain and Messrs. Gooderbam & Worts, of 
Toronto, are represented by a noble army of 
bottles. Presently we taste some of their 
contents, and we come to the conclusion that if 
Gooderbam ft Worts would only start a shop in 
the Strand the staff of T.T.T. would no longer 
worship at the shrine of the goddess of Scotch 
malt liquor. Altogether, as I have said, the 
Canadian court is a right royal show. It isn’t 
big, bat it is good, and so here are roy congra
tulations, Mr. Commissioner Dore.”

GREAT FALL
IN

SUMMER

TWEEDS!
1 have just purchased a large assorted stock og 

splendid

CANADIAN TWEED»,

Bought at a very low figure and to be Sold at a small 
ad vance on the cost.

40 CBBTW.

SEE OUR 40 CENT TWEED :
SEE OUR 40 CENT TWEED :

Sold before at GO cents.

BOTTLED ALEIVisitors
PORTER AND CIDER TO THE

$1.00 per dozen • - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received | 
by telephone.

gar WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottled

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

SO CENT».

SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED :
SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED

Sold before at 75 cents.

LATEST and BEST
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.
Solid Leather Portmantoes and 

Valises.
Mexican Hammocks {'cheapest 

In town,!.
Mamie and Linen Dusters new 

patterns.
#SSf-HARNES8, and all other goods connected with I 

the trade, CHEAP. 1

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

TAKE NOTICE!|
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crcvier to Phelan

SALE OF CHINA
-A.3STD

If you want a g 1 AWN1NO or TENTS send to the

75 CENT»-

SEE OUR 76 CENT TWEED !
SEE OUR 76 CENT TWEED !

manufacturer who makes a busine-s of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business r 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock ami made to order. Also Horae and Waggon 
(îovere, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

d5l Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPE.

Sold before at 81.00

Beaverton, July 14.—A lacrosse match was 
plaved here to-day between the Orllliae of [ 
Orillia, and the Checkers of this place, for the ’ 
central district championship held bythe Check
ers. It resulted in three games to two in 
favor of Orillia. The checkers, however, pro
tested the game on account of the presence 
among the Orilias of the following players:—T. 
Edmineon Bradford ; W. McCaul, Markham ; 
George Armstrong, Kingston W. York, 
Gravenhnrst. The Checkers will abide by the 
decision of the Executive Committee.

•1.10 CENTS

SEE OUR ALL WOOL SERGE, 6i 
SEC OUR 81,10 ALL WOOL SERGE, 6J. 

Sold before at 81.60.

LADIES
NEVER HAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK OF

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER I

Killed By Her ■
Wood Yield, Ohio, July 14.—On Sunday

evening David Cogan and hie wife quarrelh 
at supper, when Cogan upset the coffee pot over 
bis wife. Then he knocked her from her chair 
with the vessel threatening to kill her. Mrs. 
Cogan said, "kill me now if you want to.” Cogan 
seized an axe and struck at her, severing her 
right arm. He then turned the axe and beat 
her brains out. The murdt-r e ecu red in presence 
of their three young children. Cogan is in gaol. 
The neighbours threatened to lynch him.

tiTNow is the time for anyone requiring a Summer 
Suit to leave their orders. We can furnish any style 
of suit, eut, trimmed and fitted in the latest fashion, 
by our experienced Cutter for 30 per cent. less money 
than sold before.

We are bound to sell this stock of Tweeds, and not 
to carry them over.

The above goods will be cut free of charge for all 
customers wishing to make them up at home.

H. LeBRUN
The “City" Clothing Store.

lare of the half breed rising and the m I For lame Ba
of the ‘police,’and I told him that Mr. o?momlPi*Wai
had brought a Battieford paper with I Ormond A Wal

William Geddes, Eden Mills, writes 11 
| have used Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters for I 
Dyspepsia and prefer it to all other medicines 11 
have ever tried, in no case has it failed to pro-1 

I dace the desired effect, and I can cheerfully I 
recommend it to all sufferers from Dyspepsia. 1 

Yours truly.____ _____WM. GEDDES.
For lame Back, Hide or Chest use Shiloh’s 1 

T'rlct

A Fearful Stores
Pittsbubq, Pa., July 14.—Shortly before dark 

last evening the Alleghany valley was visited 
by one of the most disastrous storms ever 
known. Rain fell in torrents for an hour, the 
wind blew a hurricane, and thunder and light 
ning were incessant Reports of great damage 
have been received from various points along 

f river between this city and Titus-
....... .... ..arwarsville lightning struck the
telegraph office, killing instantly James Mc- 
Frecders, a student twelve years, and rendering 
unconscious the operator, Miss Hazlett. The 
building was partly wrecked. The tracks in 
s-«ms places have been washed away, and in 
other debris stopped trains in all directions. At 
Hites station a freight train ran into a land side, 
and was badly wrecked.

__ brought a Battieford paper
Pitt, and that if he wished I would i 
him. He said, * Never wind ; tell us 
paper said,’ and I told him of the first 
the number of killed and wounded on I 

near as possible, of the troops a 
Touchwood Hills, and others about to s 
Winnipeg. He then asked me who 1 
to be with ? and I said : * You have e: 
life ; you have brought me into you 
who else can l go withT They all ap| 
be very well satisfied with my annwc 
then made me swear that I would 
them and not try to run away. T1 
allowed to take a seat opposite hir 
Pritchard, and told to-consider myself 
Indian.’

"Just at this juncture an old man l 
ed Bald Head,walked into the circle o 
ering Spirit’s left, and said to him :— f
you keeping these people here so long 
ing, talking to them ? Don’t you k i
you have work to do somewhere else |
the attack on Fort Pitt) ? You hev 
done wrong. Does It beat yon to 
Already you commence to falter.’ Thi »
Winchester over bis left an i
pumping a catridge Into i 
dering Spirit jumped to hi# feet, an 
‘This day you shall see if it beats me,’ I
to level his gun in the direction of Mr »
and myself, bat before he could carry i.
tentioo (which undoubtedly wa^towh 
both of us) Louis I’atenoude and Ale t

___ ce 35 Cents. For i___
Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Uomp.aiut 7 holloh n V Itallzer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

New Advertisements.
The Famous Trotting Stallion

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEIIELlt.

I rnHAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
I A the property of S. P. Wigg, known as Aole Hall,

with farm of 40 acres, more or lew, and Ham and 
. . Outhouses pertaining the oto. Church. School, Kail-

(t fflAT) ATUrPA nTTTT7**n ^ I Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes
1 UtiUJN 10 LnlM | :±r ,?ü

tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which conld be 
need aa Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout. Fite Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and to two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard just be-

WILL STAND FOR MARES

At Morgan’s Hotel Peterborough,
For two weeks, commencing Monday, July 6th, 1985 

lw2K6d6eod

■!<>< J. BAXTER, MX).
! ^ M.R.C &, Edin.

t . ... ,r Jrp.. , the muzzle of the trim in their hand . «
th« AU'«h“T riV“ T.îîn J Z it-bo», their »d Look pulled’ g
Æl-A» .«“ "nil! m” Spirit’, knil. out of hi. belt -nd held 3

about two Inches from his heart, 
up as Wandering Spirit spoke, and 
the knife poised above bis breast, e
gleam in Louis' eye, my uttermoi „ it
was 'My friend, fire one shot, and the next 
instant it will be above you to 6ie another.The 
handle of the knife protruded above Louis’ hand 
and Imaeeee,oatching hold of it, pulled itithrough 
cutting hie fingers. Imaeees then said:—* This is 
not the right way to do. It will make trouble 
between ns (Wood and Plain Créés). We want 
all to be friends.’ Wandering Spirit then lower
ed his gun,seeing that his own life was in danger 
and sitting down excused himself, saying that 
the old man had made him angry, and that he 
was sorry to have been the cause of nearly mak
ing trouble between them. He then told me triait 
down, that he had intended no harm to me. 
His knees shook and bis hands trembled, show
ing his cowardly disposition, when be 
commenced to think of the danger he bad 
placed himself in, and in a very short 
time he left the circle and the council

Serious Accident to a Woman.
Ottawa, July 14.—A serious accident occur

red at the Union Station last night on the 
return of the special train conveying the 
members of the Orange lodges back to Ottawa. 
Among the excursionists was a Mrs. Wilson, 
who had with her a child about two years old. 
In alighting from the car at the platform her 
foot slipped and she fell violently to the ground, 
the child, which was in her arms, falling 
beneath her and being terribly crashed. The 
unfortunate woman fractured her leg at the 
knee-joint so seriously that amputation will be

OFFICE—135 Church-8L, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted I apply 40 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Bn<
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache,
Paralysie, Epilepsy. Dropsies Diseases of the Heart,
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.

Either 1 4 Orchard, or farm,

P. STRICKLAND, 
Lakefield P. 0.

-A.T COST.
I have decided 

Une of Goods, i
9 class ont my entire stock In I

Belts.
Fans. .

Good Value.

don't propose to sell with the view of baying again 
oe renewing my stock. I Intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cape and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jogs 
he., Ac,

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
tot comprises New and Fashionable Goode In every 

I Une, the whole of which most he cleared off at Cost.
I I am also offering» cholee stock of Tea* Sagan, 

Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
I Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
I Qeorge Street, Peterborough. Next Door 

to the Bee* of Toronto

187671885

Herring8 and Codfish,
At Clone Prices.

C. B. ROUTLEY. » w*d of sut
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever.

i of,

INEW TEAS
The very heel, arrived May, extra value.

| GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Oheapeat 
In Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

STRAW and FELT HATS, Lansdowne Roller Rink
BETERBORO UGH.

IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

JUST RECEIVED

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN*S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-AL80-

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF I

X

New Seasonable Goods
At theCITYPHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BICK«Ed'KER*8 PBBPVEE8.

FINE BATH NPONDEff.
PEAK’S SOAP»,

ATLANTIC SEA WALT,
LIKE FECIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL’» QUININE WINE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER. Ac,

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CEO»» OZONIZED FLUID.

J- D- TOLLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James IAttle.
Having purchased the Photograph buienese of Mr. 

James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted to producing first-class work to PHOTO 
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROIUHR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the pestten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of thete favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily

JAMES LITTLE
Peterborough, May 18,1886 6mdlI7

Burdock,

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of diseases arising ftWH 

ordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

’ SILBI RN A UOi. Proprietors, Ten

I Scale of Bates—Summer 1886.
Ladles’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of
Gentlemen using their own Skates! Ten Tickets

for............................................................... 1 00
Gentlemen with Skates furnished, Eight Tickets

GENERAL ADMISSION :
I Ladies, in the forenoon, with ekatee furnished.. 10
1 Afternoon, " 16

Evening, " *•

Children,
KD. BROWN.

FRAZER
IAXLE GREASE.
M !■ Ik. w«rM. *»«» nlrk. Ik.

5ST7Jsr2SÎ5rS5Se'Xff‘5ra
ijtots (

WANTED. -Ladies and Gentlemen to lake nice, 
light, pleasant work, at their own home» 

I Work sent by mall any distance all the ymr round. 
It to 06 a day can be quietly made; no ean warning.

----- --  - b KTg Ce-, Phil». Boa MWAddress EillsMt 1

^
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Legal.
B. H. D. HALL.

(Suocsssoa to Damnsroux A Hall 
■JARRIOTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
O Offiob Hunter street, next the English Church 
«Mosey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. and SOUCI- 
M3 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4e - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entsanee on orge 
Street. O&w

STONE ft MASSON.
DARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
«> Ac. Office, over Chine Hall, la Market Block,

Money to loan.

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
M3 Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a» r. poussbtts, B.A. dlw24 e. u. aoesa.

W. H. MOORE,
|Y ARRUTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ae.
M3 Dnum Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWHR8,
O ARRINTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
U Ooovoyooror, Notary, ho.
Streete, Peterborough. ’

«Mosey to Inna. dl08-wl8

HATTON ft WOOD,
DASRISTERS, SOLICITORS; NOTARIES, Ac. 
Doitt: Comer of George end Hooter Streete, 
over T. Dolan A Co’» More. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. woo», a. a. a. a. aarroa.

B. B. EDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ae., Peterborough, Out. 
M3 Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innee A 
Go’s Dry Goods Store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.
OOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the pramce of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peterborough.

Professional.
OBO. W. R ANN ET,

fUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
y PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omcs West slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACK WELL,
A RCHITKCT, AND 0. K. Pten. mid rottomtm 

AX. tirade of Churches Public Muildlnge mid Dwell
ing Boom. BuUdlogo eoperintooded end Patente 
applied for. Healing ud Plumbing o specially, 
omen Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dlfOwl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Amletant 
A Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Hallway, le prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dlI8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

-fa Brio. Plane, Spedffcatione, Details and Ertlmatee 
prepared for all kinds of buildinga Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6»2

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

TTAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
JJL business in his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice.
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 82 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dl.16

Physicians.

DU 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
Id llmeno Mieri, Trowel.

VK71LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
VV (tete Cote* Bouro), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JI LV drib. 1886, rod the TIRAT SATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hour. 9 am. to 8.8"
P “■ due

DR PIGEON,
MffEMBER ROYAL COLLBOM BURGEONS. ENG- 
iU LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
* Surgeons, Ontario.

RmiDBMos ANN Omos .‘—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY
rVFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
vz Court House square. dl80w22

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

/^.EOROE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
vJr undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the goodwill and business of the "City Hotel,” 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
ohoiceet luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUBBN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
R8 •» *• NORRIS, Proprietrem. Conor Ay! 

-«*1 met rod Charlotte street. Tbie hoe* hro tait 
beep opened op rod tarnished Ibroegbool ta the new 
with » vtow ol providing lor tho comfort of guoMt. 
The table le toppUed with Ml the choicest luxuries of
M the ororori. The but In supplied with the boot win*. 
Uqoor rod cigars. Good roabllog rod rorrfnl hrotlei 
I. attoodrooe. You pUrorrage roUdted, Fro. SI.00
PPrday, dltlwll

COSTELLO’S HOTEL
rYlHIS HOTEL, which is pleasantly situated at Clear 
X Lake( Yonng’s Point), four miles from Lakefield, 
has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished, and has 
every accommodation. The Bar is stocked with the 
very best Brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. The 
table supplied with the latest dlllcaciea of the season. 
Good sheds, stabling, and attentive hostler. Every-

DANISs
Dentists.

R. NIMMO, LD.a,

or uy bus desired. Rar.ae.oie : T. Rowe, M. D„ 
D.r.S. NroYork :0.w-Tripp, D DR. AobanuN.T. 
T.Nrolrod,. UDÀ.J.A. Brown, L.D.S., l.V. Cite 

PWB^:e-
NAtotra Arid. Gw ddml.lMMid for lb. Palnlem 

extract!oo of teeth. wtdll

MÏABAMA FALLS.
I *»d Iighla ttai a tafNiiitlMa

«■Mb Hear* mmé taw.
'•Yes, we see some queer eight» here,” eeid 

so oO skinned Niagara Falls guide, into whose 
hands we now passed for the trip around the 
foot of the fall '• I ain't superstitious, and I 
don’tlbelieve in ghosts or any such critters, bn 
I'm blessed if I can reason out what I've seen 
on any other footing. You know, I s’poee, bow 
many folks has gone over the falls Mid has been 
ground and mashed to pieces right at our feet. 
I've been here a good many years, and there’s 
been a good many bodies slid down that green 
slide just over my head within reach, and of 
course I never knew it But d'ye know, I’ve 
heard the queerest sounds that you ever heard, 
and as I was Hayin’, if I believed in such things 
I should reckon I was haunted. Moans, wails 
and screams of all sorts and kinds I’ve heard. 
Sometimes it will commence with a loud wail, 
then rise above the roarin’ of the wind until it 
bursts into a regular roar, and is lost in the 
crash of the falls. Then there’s curious eights 
seen here at night. Sometimes i you’d swear 
there wee forme movin’ about. I came down 
one night with a party, and one the Indies called 
out and said, 'Who has gone ahead?’
"'Noone,’Midi.
" ' Are you sure,” said she.
"We counted heads, and was all there, yet 

ehe stuck to it that some one went in first, and 
that shows that it ain’t any imagination.

“Yes, it’s possible that some one might play 
a trick on me, but It ain’t plausible to think 
they'd keep it up for a year and I not find it 
out. AsTsaid, it can probably be explained, 
only I’d like to know what it is.”

The curious sounds under the fall are owing 
to various causes—one, the peculiar tremors or 
vibrations sometimes culminate in a strangely 
ghost-like sound ; then the falling of water 
through certain cracks often produces musical 
notea, or sounds that strike strangely upon the 
ear, and are augmented by the wind, often 
rising into a veritable shriek that would startle 
a man of the greatest nerve. The ghostly 
appearances are produced by a variety of causes 
also, curious effects of light through the falling 
water and Upon the blowing mist. Then at 
night a luminous mist may be seen that the 
excited Imagination can contort into weird and 
fantastic shapes.

The phenomenon of the falls that strikes the 
occasional visitor with the greatest interest is 
the gradual wearing away of the stony wall over 
which the millions of tons of water hourly 
pitches. The gigantic ledges at the foot of the 
American falls, over which the frail bridge to 
the cave of the winds is built, tell an impressive 
story of a slow but mighty crumbling. The fall 
of table rock was a notable example of this 
disintegration witnessed by man, while the 
huge crags that fill the centre of the 'river 
further down and make the rapids are other and 
older examples that have been worn off when 
the falls were half a mile or more farther down 
the river.

The people who claim to have been on or near 
table rock when it fell are quite numerous. A 
friend and relative of the writer stood upon it 
the day before it fell, and, curiously enough, 
remarked upon the large crack that the next day 
widened suddenly, almost causing a catastrophe, 
the team that was standing upon it barely reach
ing firm land^as the giant thundered into the 
abyss below.

LAKBFIELD.
Correspondence of the Review.

Firs.—On Sunday last just as the congrega
tions were leaving their respective churches the 
mill bell rang the fire alarm, and on hastening 
that way the "carrier” from R. A O. Strick
land’s mill to the burning kiln was found to be 
in a blaze. In a few minutes the hose with 
which the mill is provided was pouring a heavy 
stream of water upon the fire and soon ex
tinguished it It is most fortunate that it 
broke out at the time St did; If it had been at 
night, the chances are that the mill would have 
been In a blaze before the fire was discovered.

Fire Protection.—At the meeting of the 
Village Council Mr. John Sherin addressed the 
Reeve and Councillors on the question of fire 
protection. He stated that for the sum of 
$8,000 the village could obtain 1,500 feet of pip6| 
hydrants, 1,000 feet of hose, pumps, Ac. The 
village had been spared so far, hut we never 
could tell when our tarn might come. Mr. J, 
D. Humphreys, representative of the Gotta 
Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Company, 
was then naked to furnish what inform
ation he could for the guidance of the 
Council. He stated that his business 
Was to sell hose only, but he had made 
enquiries as to the cost of pumps,hydrants,eto., 
with the following results :—A first class pump 
throwing three streams 90 feet high would cost 
$475, 1,500 feet of pipe, $720. Four hydrants, 
$120,1,000 feet of boas, $700,and hose reel $175. 
He re!erred to the many villages in Ontario 

» Brighton,had visited, among others Bi Port Perry

there was no danger of their being burnt out, 
bat m soon as they bad had a large fire they 
wwe eager for the protection they bed shortly 
before refused, and spent a large sum 
of money after the mischief had been 
done. The Reeve said that the matter 
was entirely in the hands of the ratepayers if 
they desired fire protection. They must 
Instruct the Council to that effect and the 
necessary steps would be taken. All that they 
(the Council) could do would be to submit a 
by-law, and so obtain the opinion of the people 
upon this most important question. The clerk 
was directed to prepare a by-law.

Council Meeting.—The regular meeting of 
the Council was held on Monday last, the Reeve 
in the chair, all the councillors present. Moved 
by Councillor McWilliams, seconded by Coun
cillor Cox,—That the clerk have a by-law 
prepared to submit to the Council at its next 
regular meeting, to raise the sum of $3,500 by 
debentures, payable in fifteen years, for the 
purpose of affording better tire protection to this 
village.—Carried. Moved by Councillor Moore, 
seconded by Councillor McWilliams,—That the 
sum of $5 be granted to I. Edwards for the 
purpose of repairing the road between Smith 
and Lakefield, and $10 be granted towards 
mending Smith Street bridge to be expended at 
the same time.—Carried. Moved by Councillor 
Me Williams,seconded by Councillor Cox,—That 
an order be drawn on the treasurer, in favor of 
the Campbell Sewer Pipe Company, for the sum 
of $287.91. that being the amount of their ac
count,—Carried. Moved by Councillor Mc
Williams, seconded by Councillor Cox,—That 
$25 be given towards paying the expenses 
of the band on the Ci vie Holiday. —Carried. 
A petition was presented signed by H. R. 
Patterson and others, praying that the Council 
do provide a drain to carry off the surface water 
which collects in the Spring at the corner of 
Smith and Clement! streets. The following 
•entrante were ordered to be paid

ïBa£2>teon’ wa«ee..... .............. #27 67
f*-wages........................... a> 50I. Rowe, wages............... ni 80loi»W. H rM.rn.Dt, nail., etc............ tit fio
J Cooper, caruc* ISO

The Council then adjourned, to meet at tbe call 
the Reeve.

WIT AMD WISDOM
A mustard plaster may not be very artistic, 

but it draws well.
To make sorrow grow, sprinkle it continually 

with Idle tears.
The mills of justice grind slowly, but they 

grind ont many a fine.
The mantle of charity Is often cat from n very 

small piece of doth.
There are few things, truly set about and 

followed perseveringly, that cannot be accom
plished.

"Papa, why do the little pigs get so much 
milk ?” “ Because we want them to make bogs 
of themselves.”

Ip, in proportion to size,a man could holler as 
loud as a baby, their would be no telephones 
needed In tbie country.

A horrid old bachelor wisbee to know if we 
have ever seen a woman with very small feet 
wearing a long skirt.

" Can you tell me,” asked » man of hie 
tailor," how you come to get tbie coat to tight?” 
" Oh, yee,eir. The fact is you were tight when 
I measured you.”

" Hey, Sambo, wha d’ye leave yo’ last 
boardin’ place fur.” "Oh,dey charge too much 
fut dis yer darkey.” "Wha* dey charge?” “Dey 
charge me wid alcalin’ de spoons, and to I lef.

"Hot Fie.*—(Scene : A Pastry Baker’s 
Shop)—Boy Sic a like pie, and whst a 
emeil !” Baker :— " Shut np! I make pies 
before yon were born.” Boy:—" Ay, an’ that’s 

i o’ them.”

AGRICULTURAL VOTER
Beat up » fresh egg and give it to the calf that 

le scouring.
The Peninsular pescho rop promises to be the 

largest in ten years.
Several sheep-farmers in Australia are reported 

as owning 500,000 head of these woulj?rodacers 
each.

A Texes contemporary says the use of quinine 
for cattle In arclimatkm fever has resulted 
satisfactorily there.

Z An effort is being made to cultivate the nettle 
with thé object of obtaining from it a material 
suitable for weaving.

Soot is an excellent "starter” for corn ae it is 
rich in nitrogen. It ie à substance that is often 
wasted, bat which is really valuable.

Lampblack mixed with strong vinegar is said 
to make a paint for marking sheep that will 
not injure the wool and will r.main for a 
year.

Scatter a handful of salt under the pear- trees
> every square yard, also under all tie*. ». It 

keeps surface moist and helps to protect from 
blight and ourculio.

The highest average wages for farm hands 
the year through in Illinois was paid in Lee 
County , to wit :$31.75 without board, or $19 
including board.

Te Beaneeltaee the Drewslsg
Accompanying the instruction for resuscita

tion adopted by the;United States Life Saving 
Service, with the approval of the American 
Medical Association, is tbe suggestion : Do not 
be impatient of results. Any time within two 
hours you may be on the very threshold of 
success without there being any sign of it. 
There are instances on record where breathing 
has been restored having ceased for an hour or 
more.”

Every person should know what to do in a
se of drowning. It ie important to avoid 

delay and the very moment tbe body is taken 
from the water it should be stripped to the 
waist, and, the clothing having been made into 
a roll, to raise the pit of the stomach above the 
level of the mouth, all fluids should be forced 
out by pressure with tbe bands, one on the back 
just below the shoulder blades and the other 
opposite. Artificial breathing is produced by 
placing the roll of clothing under the body 
turned upon its back and then grasping the 
chest on either ride of the pit of the stomach 
and gradually pressing forward and upward 
until the whole strength is used, and then 
suddenly letting go, the operation to be repeated 
with tbe regularity of natural breathing. The 
whole process, outlined rather than adequately 
described in this place, is so simple that a child 
may perform ft if sufficiently strong, and no 
person should permit himself to be ignorant of it.

We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 
or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 5o., and sell them (tbe "Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine "Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated "El Padre" cigar, aud place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, aad sell them for • (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brandon a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents tor our (fic.) “Cable” cigar»,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our "El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; ae they are well worth that money, es
pecially when In imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining tbe credit for making a fine class of 
ciears when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigare that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you.

‘ ‘ a fragrant (dornes-
they were smoking

Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining —---- — * ‘
an imported.

The celebrated "Cable,” "El Padre” and 
"Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

A Five Thousand Dollar Thief1
Kingston, Ont., July 14 —Duncan Mac

kenzie. of this city, hae been arrested for alleged 
complicity in the robbery of $5.000 at Harrison, 
Mich., about a year ago. While a circus was 
at that place the town treasurer was gagged and 
bound to a chair at about 9 o'clock at night and 
the sum named extracted from the safe. Mac
kenzie admits having been at Harrison at the 
time, but denies that he had anything to do with 
the robbery. The case will be argeed ae soon 
ae the American sheriff arrivée.

"Wells’ Health Renewer’ restons health and 
vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Hexval De

Advlee le Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and
Kt«boule°* Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup 

r children teething. Its value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cores wind, 
colic, softens the gams, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the pér
emption of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United States, and
PriStf1wSIt**throP*boot warUL

FROM ALL OVER.
Storms continue to destroy life and property 

in hundreds of Austrian villages.
To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 

with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The agitation in favour of a bi-metallic 
monetary standard progresses actively In Berlin.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Mormon missionaries commenced a crusade 
in Berlin last Sunday, which they intend 
continuing.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Thh British Government is ignorant of the 
reported offer of the Mahdi to release Gen. 
Gordon for £5,000.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The Empress Augusta of Germany offers a 
prize of $1,000 for the beet portable hospital 
tent for war or epidemic use.

The Perfume of an Hemisphere.—Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilized beings, Murray A Lanman's 
Florida Water is to-day the standard perfume 
in society.

The bricklayers’ strike in Berlin continue* 
and eight thousand men are idle, while five 
thousand more have left the city.

Billiouhnkss, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.

Cotton growers and dealers in northern Texas 
are seriously troubled by the sudden appearance 
of the dreaded web-worm scourge in the heart 
of the cotton belt.

The Cholera.—Pdhribly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

The renewal of the report of the coming 
coronation of tho Czar ae Emperor of Central 
Asia produces much anxiety, and the Khans of 
Bokhara and Khiva fear annexation#

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely à 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyepectic, and he 
often feels as if be had every disease in the cata
logne. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

The crop report of the Illinois Department of 
Agriculture for the present month shows that 
while the winter wheat crop of the State will 
exceed the average in quality, the quantity will 
he at least one-third below the average of the 
past ten years.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera In
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

The Asch bishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of 
London, Cardinal Manning and Mr. Samuel 
Motley bave consented to act as a committee to 
investigate tbe truth of the revelations regarding 
London’s aristocratic iniquity made bv tbe 
rail Matt Gazette.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the "Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it.

Wesley Park International Camp ground at 
Niagara Falls was formally opened on Tuesday 
afternoon for the season, tbe Royal Templars of 
Temperance of the Dominion and tbe United 
States holding a grand demonstration in favour 
of prohibition.

A Want of Activity.—Mach of the ill con
dition of chronic invalids Is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.
®The Orangemen of this province general 1U 
celebrated the Twelfth of July on Monday with 
their usual enthusiasm, the utmost order and 
good feeling prevailing everywhere.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to Irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill-health prevented.

Far superior to Pills, contains no Calomel, 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 60 cents.

Right Hon. John Bright believes that the 
time has come for reform in the land law which 
shall result in a measure equitable alike to the 
nation and landlords, and not a mild one aided 
scheme. __________ -____

Cures oollo. cramps, diarrhoea; externally for 
aches, » peine, sprains, headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism. For man or beast SB and 60o.

THAT HACKINti COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Mhlloh’e Cure. We guarantee It. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro*

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hblloh’e Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Nasal In lector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROOP, WHOOP1NO.COUUH and Bronchite 
Ir immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, Rough 
Hands, or Old Mores that you cannot heal! Even 
though it be of years standing McGregor A 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate will cure ft. Beyond the 
shadow of a doubt It Is the best healing com
pound ever known. Bolls. Festerings, FKsrt 
Bites, Burns, or any Skin Trouble, are alike 
curejbj’ It Sold at *J5 cento, by John Mokee,

Prominent among the greatest medical d's- 
covertos, by the many cures It has effected, 
MeOregors Speedy Cure leads the van. Sub
jected to the minutest chemical analysis. It has 
been found to contain none of those injurious 
Ingredients characterizing the worthless sneol- 
Acs dally offered to the public. Every ingred- 
lent possesses a peculiar adaptability to the 
various complaints to which It has been com
pounded, and Its efficacy Is being established by 
testimonials received hourly. We are therefore 
confident that we have a preparation which we 

the public with the assurance that it

bottles at John McKee's Drug Store.

lotos
OF THE

THAT QUEER OF PERFUMES FOR 
THE HANDKERCHIEF.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

T. A. MoMTJRTRY, L.D.8.
WAVE TOOK NATURAL TEETH If pooribte. QoU 
g «“l"* • Vertelly. Eight t—«<«!»:' la
2‘V 9®* . AU wort nnûki Oflcé or- Hr. OfMo-i Oothlag Mon. dUNwl

Save Your

By purchasing your TEAS AND 
COFFEES st HAWLEY BROS. 
Our BLACK TEAS are aid by 
all to be SUPERIOR to say ever 
> offered la Peterborough.

Our COFFEES need only » trial. Teas and Coffees of nil kinds 9B per cent cheaper than nay house la 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BEOS.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A Jj fill As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
4L Zi llll every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■Rip■ IlII 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ ^ •• on same, wo are enabled to sell it a. $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard
In Three and Five Pound Tin Pails ; Five and Ten Pound Crooks.

This Lard is put up expressly for family use. Give it a 
trial and you will be convinced.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

Cures Dieetness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and KiJne 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, llvmors. Salt Rheum, Scrofù 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, I 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Painting.
SPRING HOUSEOLEANING.

NOW IS TBE TIME tods your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KAL80M1N- 

1*0, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. MoGRATH I» prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to his care with

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BEU)W MARKET'SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
iComfortable Rigs always ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 

. . the Public. Commercial Wag- 
“«Ai Buseee, and everything In connection 

with aPlist-dsM Livery Stable will be found ready at

Make.«R.ollt:TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
*U over town .1 Ooonon Brow, Tip Top Uvery. dit»

Peterborough Water Co.
OFTIOH,

BROCK STRKET, BRTWMMH G BORG K BSD 
WAT MR STRRRTS.

W.-HENDBBSON,
>• SniUwtal

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

No 1, Market Block, corner BE>T>Ej>QBf|DA7 
George and Slmroe Streets, It I LflDUllU 

«•CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ETE. EAR and THROIT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.S.0LP., L.R.o.r.e.1.,
| .SUTURER on the By., Earned Throat Trinity Mtdb 

eel Collage, Toronto, end Surgeon to the Meroei 
Eye ud EorlnSiuorv, Oculist end Aortal to the Ho# 
|Unl lor Mob children, Into Cllnlcel
Central London Throe! end get HropfteLRl? 

Ohnroh Street Toronto.

Run no Risks
by tending year good» oui of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hooter SA, oser the Brtge, oppoMte Bellegbem’e 
Money, Trouble oed Deley oared every Hero. 
ESJ-Loob net lot Trorolloto led Agente lor other
Gentlemen

Curled. Kid «loves Cleaned aad

?
1401 wf

Dyed and Repaired
Dotted. Eld elores Owned sod D^d’skck? AB 
work done In Urol thro rtyle. Geode root 1er end 
wtomed on the eheeteet Bottes. References ift.ee

WILLIAM ABODE. 
(PeSeebosoogh Dye Wrote,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

note
7 00 p m 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

8 BOp m 
11 66 a m 
8 20 a m 
6 16 pm

Mohtbsal and East, via O. 
AtieB.

Toaoirro and West, vis 0.4 
do do do

Obanb TkokkgEasI ami West
Midland, Including’all'“ 

Offices on the line ofthe
Railway (west)............

Lindsay and Omemee......
Millbboob and Port Hope.

10 80 a i
4 00pi_ 
6 16 pm

11 » a m

•*P«previous

QUID JUNCTION, Including

SsSWtSsJKff'
Frazsevills and Snusevnia

11 I 
10 I 
• 00 | ie
i ie i 
8M|

8 00i
4 80 | 

11 i
800]

le, Paudâeh am
rHtsx

Wabsaw including Smith 
DatedSlf* 0ke11 00 am

11 00 a m Benneygiieteeieeeeaeeeaeeaiee

uar Letter Basa...M
Burma Mails, per nMnAi—

1U|
not I
11 I
1M

7 00

1M

1*1
1*1

PtetejjteOr-tBHtelh^.p.to.h, rob.

smûX ass .Musya
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand. *

*• .*»*«*. *
OOo.honroSa.aL to t. Wp.ro., Suudaytaioti

send Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lunenburg, Meite. Mr .eg^. N^erte^Tkoryv. Peote, Prote^T As

Colonies of St. Thomro, at. Jotm sTY™,. 
Jopao end Porto Eton. (Newfoundland to now Li Postal Union, but the poital rates rwrol. ro be 
Letter. 6 oenlepee , Æpottel erode 1 roeta 
«•wwwiAbnir BegteteeMoato. » t

Africa. Oeroniro aad Awtrint. ..root M Ptent

oadMalaero:—letters 1 tote, pro IcÎbooL. 
cents for 4 ox. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

Arotrolte, Mow Sooth Welro, Vtatorie,<t------
Letter. IS eta., pepeee 4 erote.

New Proland. tie San Praariroo b-Lotl 
--------- -ta. R. O. I OGEES, I

D. BELLECHEM,



FOUNDI
The right place to buy New Plushes 

In all Widths and 8hades.

Opened oat the content» of Two Otoe. ol

NEW FALL PLUSHES
In 16 Inch, 18 inch, asd 24 inch. The colour* com
prise, New Golden Browne, Bronze*» Beige, New 

Bines, Cardinal, Ac.
The 24 Inch 1* specially adapted for BASQUES tor 

Ladles' Dresse*, and will also make an excellent 
Dross Trimming. Guaranteed Silk Plushes, and
tost pile.

The Price* will be found very much cheaper than 
last season, and will compare favourably with any 
to the trade.

JÂS. ALEXANDER.

gaitg timing gmetr
THURSDAY. JULY 16, 1865.

LOCALINTELLIGENCE.

It Peel's S. ». Pleele.
St Paul's Sabbath school picnic takes place 

Thursday, July 23rd. The excursion will be to 
Robinson’s Island, via the Golden Eye and 
busses, leaving the wharf at one o'clock.

A Challenge.
Mr. G. H. Giroux, Secretary of the Peterbor

ough Lacrosse Club» bas received a challenge 
from the Uxbridge Lacrosse Club for a match 
to be played here on the 23rd of July between 
the second twelves of each club. It will, in all 
probability, be accepted.

Retomber the grand excursion to Ottawa, 
the Capital of the Dominion, on Tuesday next, 
via the C.P.R.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Tkemumetor. Barmometer
9 o’clock........................ 70 29.30
1 o'clock......... ..............80 29.81
3 o'clock.........................79 29.30

The bridge on Mill street, near Hunter, which 
has so long been in an unsatisfactory condition, 
has been effectually repaired. A few days ego 
traffic was suspended, and since that |time the 
whole place has been filled in with gravel, and 
the street is new open for traffic.

i. ( A lamp
Mr. Rathbun, Vice Commodore of the 

American Canoe Association, has informed Mr.
R. E. Wood of the Executive Committe, that 
he baa the necessary papers to entitle members 
to the reduced railway faree. As he wishes to 
know how many are required, all who intend to 
join the camp should at once send in their names 
to Mr. R. E. Wood.

The Small Fare and the long and enjoyable 
trip is what makes the Foresters' excursion to 
Ottawa on Tuesday, July 21st, the most popular 
one of any. Return tickets, good for three 
days, only $2.25.

The committee of the Peterborough Prates 
tant Home gratefully acknowledge the following 
donations for June Mrs. Tom Rubidge, beg 
of potatoes ; Mrs. Turn Hay, dress; Foote A 
McWhinnie, pair of shorn ; Mr. F. Mason, 
flowers ; Sens of England, 22 loaves of bread. 
The Committee also beg to return their sincere 
thanks to the Orangemen and McWilliams’ True 
Blues, for the sum of $41, the proceeds of last 
Sunday’s collection.

Scots Acs.
A meeting of the Scott Act workers through 

out the county was held at the rooms of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association on 
Wednesday afternoon. It was at first intended 
to aek for a day on which to take the vote on 
the question, but, after some conversation, it 
was decided to await the action of the Govern, 
ment on the proposed amendments. There were 
about twenty-five from different parts of the 
county present.______^

Special line of English Antique Note and 
Envelopes just received at Salisbury’*.

*1111 daVerlBi.
On Wednesday afternoon Dre. Bingham and 

O'Shea went to Otonabee to see Mr. Andrew 
Davidson, who was struck with lightning a 
short time ago in the Township of Ennlsmore. 
They found that Mr. Davidson was suffering 
intensely from the effects of the stroke ; the 
livid belt left by the lightning across bis body 
bad considerably widened,and thesbin had raised 
upon it He was very nervous, but no doubt Is 
entertained as to his ultimate recovery. When 
asked as to the sensation he felt at the time he 
was struck with the electric shaft, he replied 
that be felt nothing whatever, and did not 
realize bis situation until after he had recovered 
from unoonedousnes*.

Don't M ms the Chance of seeing the thou
sand and one beautiful sights offered to those 
who accompany the Foresters on their annual 
excursion to Ottawa on Tuesday, July 21st, any 
one of which is well worthy the small outlay 
of buying a return ticket.

tr you are in want of anything in the Gent’s 
Famishing Line» try A. McNeil.
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■IM* Class.
The Ladies’ Bible Class conducted by the 

Rev. Mr. Munro will meet to morrow afternoon 
at 4.15, in the ball of the Y. M. C. A.

Doris’ Circus.
We learn that Doris’ celebrated circus has 

made arrangements to exhibit here on the 13th. 
They have engaged the Riverside Park for hold
ing their exhibition.

Hoedreiw or Our Citizens ai 
preparation to go to Ottawa on Toeeday next. 
The public will please remember that the train 
leaves the C. P. R. station at 7 o’clock in the 
morning sharp.

Tht Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hoar* counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows r—Winds mostly 
south and east ; fine warm weather.

The Winner of the Seafler.
Many persons who attended the Ennismore 

picnic will be interested in knowing the num
ber which won the scuffler, presented by the 
Sylvester Works for the benefit of the picnic. 
The lucky number was 43, and It was held by 
Mr. Wm. Crough, Reeve of Ennismore.

Those Who Wish may return with the 
Foresters on the regular excursion train, which 
leaves Ottawa at six o’clock, or wait for the 
11.50 train, which reaches here the next morn
ing at 5 o’clock. The tickets are good for three 
days, and all who wish may remain until the 
full length of time is np, and return on any 
regular train. Band, Lacrosse Club, Cricket 
Club—everbody is going.

Nlsgsra ftlla
Yesterday the various persons who had con

trol of every point of vantage at the Falls to 
annoy and tax the pockets of visitors, had to 
surrender their daims, and now everything on 
the American side is free, so that by taking 
advantage of the Firemen’s cheap trip on the 
civic holiday It will put it within the reach of 
every person to see one of the most beautiful 
and stupendous scenes whichtheforcee of nature 
have ever constructed.

Mr. Jacques, well known throughout Canada 
as the “Old Man,” is in town to day, as agent 
of Doris’ circus. .

Mr. A. R. Clarke, the head of the firm of 
Messrs. A. R. Clarke A Co., leather merchants, 
formerly of Peterborough, and brother of Dr. 
Clarke, here, left on Wednesday evening on a 
trip to England, France, Germany and Holland. 
4£r. Boob lead, President of the Toronto 
Philharmonic Society, accompanied Mr. Clarke, 
and while in England they will be present at 
the Birmingham Musical Festival.

Frees the Issie ef Ceeseseee.
The following communication re the enter

tainment of those who accompany the Foresters’ 
excursion to the city of Ottawa, on Tuesday, 
July 21st, has been received by Mr. A. McNeil, 
Secretary of the Committee, from the Speaker 
of the House of Commons :—

15th July, 1885.
Sir,—Sir John A. Macdonald has handed me 

your note of the 13th lost respecting the admis
sion of the excursionists from Peterborough to 
the House of Commons. I will make arrange
ments to meet your wishes.

Yours truly,
Gso. A. Kirkpatrick, 

Speaker,
Andrew McNeil, Esq.,

Peterborough.

The 13th.
The 13th of August, Peterborough’s civic 

holiday, promises to be a big day in town, 
monster excursion will be ran from Brampton 
under the auspices of the lacrosse clob of that 
town. Fifteen coaches have been chartered and 
it is guaranteed that over a thousand people 
will come. Excursions will also be run from 
Montreal, Toronto and Orillia, under the 
auspices of the Shamrock, Toronto and Orillia 
lacrosse clubs respectively. Mr. LeBron, the 
pioneer lacrosse player of Peterborough, says 
that it will be one of the grandest days Peter
borough ever witnessed.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low
prices. ____

New Selte ei Offices.
A handsome new suite of offices are now being 

fitted up in the Bank of Commerce block, 
George street. The store recently vacated by 
Mrs. Brown Is being remodelled and will be the 
bead office of the Central Canada Loan 
Company. The one next door, now occupied 
by Messrs. Philip A Fraid, clothiers, will also 
be remodelled and elegantly fitted up for the 
Toronto Real Estate and Investment Company. 
Tbeee two places and Telegraph and Ittsur 

:e Agency block will all be connected by 
entrances. The plans are now in the bands of 
Mr. J. E. Belcher, and are nearly completed. 
When the block is completed It will be one of 
the handsomest places of business in Peter
borough. ___

A PIssMBt Pleele.
The annual Sunday school picnic, under the 

auspices of the Baptist Church, was held at 
Crawford’s Grove on Wednesday. Twelve bus 
loads of pupils, teachers and friends left the 
Murray Street Church, and after a pleasant 
drive, reached the grove. Here, during the 
afternoon, an exceedingly enjoyable time was 
spent. The weather was exceptionally fine. 
A large field ad joining the grove afforded ample 
room for the little ones to ran and scamper to 
their heart’s content ; while in the cool shade of 
the grove numbers enjoyed themselves with 
swinging. Messrs. Duff and Roeeiter took 
charge of the sports and carried them out to 
the satisfaction of all. The events were well 
contested, and prizes to the amount of $11 was 
distributed. Much merriment was caused by 
the scrambling match for candies and nuts, of 
which a goodly amount was dispensed to the 
children. After spending a pleasant afternoon 
and evening the picnlcers returned to town.

For a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

ECHOES FROM ASHBURHHAM.

A Villager Falls
Window—A Berne la a Cellar.

On the morning of the 13th of July, Mr. 
Andrew Fawcett, of this village, went to Mill- 
brook to join in the celebration. He stayed 
there all night in one of the hotels. During the 
night he got np to go outside. He walked to a 
door on the second storey, and, on opening it 
and stepping outward, fell to the ground. He 
was badly hurt. The blood flowed freely from 
the right ear, and several severe bruises were 
Inflicted. He was brought up on the noon train 
on Tuesday and taken to his home here. Dr. 
Bingham was called in to attend, and under bis 
treatment the patient is recovering.

IN A PECULIAR PLACE.
On Monday evening Mr. John Westlake 

threw a new set of harness over the back of hie 
horse, buckled it on and hitched the horse to a 
buggy. Just then the sound of an approaching 
train was heard. Mr. Westlake took the horse 
out of the shafts and tried to hold him. But 
the animal was not to be held. It 
backed up and In doing so backed down the 
cellarway of Mr. Bigley’s house. It fell 
backwards down to the bottom and there lay in 

sap. A crowd soon collected and various 
plans were propped for getting the animal gout 

its uncomfortable place. Finally it wae 
decided to drag it into the cellar. Af ter a good 
deal of difficulty this was done, but when the 
animal stood upright it was too tall to get out of 
the cellar domr. The earth at the bottom of the 
doorway bad to be removed to lengthen the 
space. The equine then went quietly through 
and up the steps of the cellarway. Mr. 
Westlake had just purchased the set of harness 
the day before. It was badly cut up during 
tbe exploit.

NEW EXPRESS.
Mr. J. C. Sullivan has, within the last few 

days, put a new express waggon on to deliver 
goods from his store throughout the village and 
town. It has a good appearance, and will no 
doubt be found convenient.

SIDEWALKS.
During the season tbe corporation have had » 

good deal of new sidewalks laid. The sidewalk 
accommodation in the village is fairly good 
all over. _____________________

POUCE COURT.

VAGRANCY.
Thursday, July 14.—Gilbert Defoe was 

charged by P. C.McGinty with being a vagrant, 
having no visible means ef support, and with 
sleeping in sheds and outbuildings. The defen
dant pleaded guilty, and was fined $2 or ten 
days in gaol.

DRUNK AND DISORDERLY.
James Quinn wae charged by P. G. Pidgeon 

with having been drunk and disorderly In a 
public place. He acknowledged the offence, 
and was assessed $2, la the default of the pay
ment of which he was sentenced to ten days in 
gaol. ■

The cheapest boot-store in town eat the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Fair VanEvrrt A Co. have opened a large 
case Wide Fast Coloured English Prints, which 
they are selling rapidly, 10 yards for $1.00, 
don’t fail to see them.

Just received at Habilitent Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

Vms IsRilih Ale.
I yon want a delicious glass of Baas’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Reet- 
rauanL ___

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says :—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain. _____

Nothing can be fairer than this:—If after 
using half a bottle of Dr. Carson's Bitters you 
are not satisfied with its effects, for anything 
for which It is recommended, take it back to 
your Druggist, who is authorized to refund you 
the money.

Held Medal Ale.
If yon want a glass of Labett’s prise medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W;H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale bee 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It to kept in one of the beet cellars m 
Canada, and to pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

" Bwegk en « sécha
Ask for ‘'Rough on Coughs,” for cougl ------ ----- - ess . Troer - —sore throat, hoarseness. jhs. colds, 

ihee, 16c. Liquid

Nell's Enselelew el Fere ted liver Dll 
With Bypopheephitee.

Je Pulmonary AJTreUons and fkrofulotu IHsecun.
Dr. Ira M. Lang, New York, says : ** I have 

prescribed Scott's Emulsion and used It In mv 
family, and am greatly pleased with It Have 
found It very serviceable In Scrofulous • “ 
and Pulmonary affections.

Wife—"What’s the matter now, John 7" 
Husband—“Ob, that neuralgia and toothache 

near kills me."
Wife—"Why don’t you go to John McKee’s drug 
store and get a bottle or Fluid Lightning ? You 
know It cares all such things aa Toothache. 
Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Earache, Sore 
Throat, etc. It gives Instant relief.

TO IRON BRIME BUILDERS.
SEALED Tendon cndoi. d '• Tender tor Bridge,’, 

accompanied by plena end etrein sheet#, .III be 
received by the undonlgned up to noon on SATURDAY 

the ÎSth JULY, tor the construction end erection of 
• Wrought Iron Swing to the Wnihoe Point bridge 
over the River Otonabee. eoout nine mile# below 
Peterborough The .wing bridge to he about Sg feet 
In length, designed for an opening of «feet In the 
dear, end to have e twelve loot rtmdwoy, also for 
the masonry abutment# thereof.

Por specifications and pMtleol.ro of both wort, 
apply to JOHN E. BRLCHP.K, O R, County Engineer, 
Peterborough.

The lowest or any tender Odn not be neceeenrily ac
----- (Signed) ALEX, FERGUSON

Chalmm. gridte Committee,
MBIbroot, t lot.

IMMENSE CLEARINGSALE
-OP-

Summer Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Muslins, Hosiery and Gloves,
Sunshades and Parasals.

_ _ _ _ , and Mantles, Ready-made Clothing, Household Furnishings, &c
In order to snake room for our immense stock, bought for Cash, now on Us way from 
Europe, we have decided to CLEAR OUT the balance of our Summer Goods on hand

AT AND BELOW COST PRICE!
Note the fact, that this is a Genuine Clearing Sale, and every line in Summer Goods 
must be Cleared Out before the arrival of our New Fall and Winter Goods. Call early.

FOR THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OP

Childrens’, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing.

WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 
OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL run regular trips to and from Peterborough 
and Faucher’* Point, on and after July let. as follow* :—

LEAVE THE POINT at 7.30 a.m. and 12 30 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.30 a.m. and 4.80

June 29th, 1886. irol5l

HEATING.
Now i* the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-, building, hall*, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to dev
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description Of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Mr* 

R. Nicholls, 8t. Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Op]

Innee A Co., Stmcoe Street, Peterb to Hall

For any preparation 
71 ”*11 equal White Hoar 
f Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
-—-- the.Skln and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 00c. and #1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEM1C 
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tsoy, N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
Gshtlsms*,—I hev naoh pleasure In saying that I 

have used your Whir , *oee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ar i And it superior to anything I 
Imro ever used for thj some purpose. It softens tbe 
skin and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to tbe 
toee and hands unattainable by tbe use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Hart and Chemical Co. dOOwl]

v
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COOL-HEADED MEN
"WZE.a.:r

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we takéjfhe lead.

MILLS BROS.
JUST FANCY!

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bronze, Green, 
Old Gold and Cardinal ; also Lace Curtains Cleaned and 
Stretched. CRICKETER’S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed 
like New. GENTS’ SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S
The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.

Corner Hunter and Queen Streets, opposite St John’s Church.

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
For Thirty Days we will hold a GRAND CLEARING 
SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the 
cheapest in Canada), ROOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, 
HATS in endless variety, HOSIERY and GLOVES in 
all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

Everything must be cleared out in order to make room lor large Importations coming to 
hand. Come early. Bargains for everybody at tbe Bon Marche. Goods delivered free to all 
parts of the town and Aehburnham.

W. J. HALTi, Manager.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

-A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

GRAY ™ HAIR.
t-rmyll.r , the «reel Bair «merer awl Inrner, change# «raw tetr to I 

gradually end permanently. No! « dye. A marvelloue Invention. Gray haired pateoae old raaa end eld 
women mode to loot young In throe wrote Mo more gray hair. Alto grow, hair rapidly aad Iniuriooily 
Send tor drocrtntlvo book, tod treUmoolole nd opinion, of eminent ch.rotoo tod doctors, toe.. Who 
recommend It highly. Addroro, S. ■ IKMIMt, t Herr*y at, lew York dMwMU

8949
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Giroux A fiullivan.

THEY ARE k BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Gts. per Doz.
Or four for 9Seta., regular price 

$1.26 per Dozen.
Ladies please call and see them- 

£ They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Travel.

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL run regular tripe to and from Peterborough 
and Faucher*® Point, on and after July let. as 

follows :—
LEAVE THE POINT at 7.30 a.m. and 13.30 p m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 0.30 am and 4.30 

p.m.
June 29th, 1886. lmlfil

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young's Point and Stoney Lake, 

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursions, 
of which due notice should be given, if on a regular 
trip day.

Special arrangements for camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WRIGHT A EDEN,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is diMOlved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent tor the following list-class Hass of steamcis7~

DOMINION AND BEAYEB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, aad tbs

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above first* 

rinse Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direst from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pwe-Nrmerh. May Sift, 18Mi dlHlwll

O. jP. ZR.

lOOO MILE TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
W To Ul Point, .t the V«y Lowrat Ratoe-Vg 

SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. if. Ticket Agent.

M4.ll

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
Eiom the West*

11.40 a.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Gait and Toronto.

8.07 ^xm.-Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
1L11 pm.—Express from Toronto and West

n m.-express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.m—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.

48 ►m.-llaU from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falk and Perth.
Traîne depart from Peterborough, as followe;-

1L40 a.m.—MaU tori Muateeal.
8.07 p.m.-Mbrnd, foi 
11-11 p.BL—Express

erth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and
Norwood and Havelock

tor Perth, Smith’s Fells Ottawa

6.30 a. m.—Express for Toro 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 am—Mixed for Local 80 
R43p.rn.~~ Mail, torToroeti

AL
Tewa Ticket Agent, George 

ntaiiy opposite B

Galt, 81 Thomas.
as, West to Toronto, 
id Intermediate SU
l. ELLIOTT,

PRICE TWO CENJPS.
Dry Goode.

Dinner
SUMMER MUSLINS !

W.W.' ’
&CO.

have just received a special line op

Printed Drees Muslins,
AT 12* CENTS PER TARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reuersible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE

New Lisle FriUinga.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

V. If. Johnston

&c CO.
Insurance.

TONTINE OUTDONE.

JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florenoe, st *ge 88, took out e 
10 psy, SO y,or endowment, lor «1,000. At the eod 
of the 10th Jeer h. hid » pold up Policy lor 01,000, 
the whole co« bslng NOA H. could the, hov.eold 
It lor 07174 mote than he pold. But et the owl o! 
the eleventh yeer he Motived to ceeh 112.84, eod coo 
now ecU hie Policy lor 017.11 more then loot yeer, 
‘hue (trie, him meo Internment 080.10 per yeer end 
e Lll. Aiaurence lor 01,000 toe 0406.00 iovmted. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
b the Compeny thet geve the—results.

J. O. SNIDER
di22w60 Is Agrent st Peterborough

Photography.

JVGo to the Only
GROUND FLOOR

nikhii cuuh
CORNER OF SI NCOS AND ATLMRR STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
tntiu «IIMUMSI FIRST. CUSS «ORS SI LOWfST 

PRICES!! RRRT MSS IRE PUCE :
W.

dlOtwlO Peonuerom.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AMD GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Successors to James Little.
Bering punhaeed the Photogreph butane* ol Mr 

Jemeo Little, we would teepecthilly eolldt r continu 
eooe ol the petronege ol the people ol Peterborough 
lor thle well established geUory. Our beet odorte will 
he ererted In producing 6rat cl.ee work In PHOTO- 
ORAPHINO, PICTURE PRAMINO, eod etery branch 
ol the bnetneee

CARD FROMMR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure In thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patrorage to me during 
the paetten rears, and would ask for my eu treason, 
Mssws. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of theeeWors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily

JAMES LITTLE.
Peterborough, May 18,1806 1lmdU7

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 95
cents for first insertion, and 19} cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wants.
Nightwatchman

ANTED at once at the Grand Central, d!2

Wanted,
GOOD HOUSE KEEPER. Immediately. Apply 

. at Rsvibw Office. d3

Wanted,
A SITUATION as Housekeeper in a small faroilv. 

Apply Review Office. 3dl2

Blacksmith Wanted,
/™|NE accustomed to mill work. A steady job to good 
\J sober man, none other need apply. Address Box 
100, Peterborough. dl2

Wanted,
HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

• no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
flaw Office. dl33

Female Help Wanted.
TIT ANTED- Ladles or gentlemen in dty or country 

to take light work at their own homes. #3 to 
$4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN MTG COMPANY, 204 Vine St, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
QMD^BUILDINO LOTS on easy terms. Apylv^tj

To Let,
A RGB HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Sraai1 

J House on <*ueen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY. 
________________ d6

Houses to Rent,
Tro NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 

walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE
d!46

Safe for Sale,
MADE BY J. and J. Taylor. Entire fire proof, com

bination lock. Size 22x26x38 Ex of feet, never 
in use, cheap. G. W. HATTON. 8dl2-2w20

To Builders and Contractors.
Tj1KB8T QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66 
A ‘-onto per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St Asbburnham. dl46

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Perk, 

Towneend end Well «trente. Will eicheage lor 
Building Material, Monhen 1c labour. Ac. Alto House 

end Lot, end Perk Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Well end Rubidge Street.. <ros

Musical,
MR. J. a PARKER,

J-kROANUT AND CHOIRMASTER St. Peul e Church 
KJ Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 
Hunter Street dl3

MR, OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE.
OROANIBT AND CHOIR MAHTSB ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's lb ok store. 
__________________________________ dlS4

General.

REMOVAL.
MR. j. GREEN (ilerrleter) luu removed Me lew 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’s harness
Peterborough, May 28th, 1886. dl26-w23

ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE,
WHITBY, ONT-

WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.
NE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 
of the Ladies’ Colleges. Every Department sus

tained by the best professional talent. The situation 
is universally admired and commended. Rates com
paratively low. Send for circular to Rev. J. J. HARE, 
■Ta, Principal. 16d9eod

O

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE «Meet end the met —elvle U4he 
4'ellege In the Dominion ; hee over 1W gradnet— ; 
h— educsted over >,M* young ledi— ; hee over is* 
me—e. end every convenlenee lor c—start end 
heelin Un usuel edventeg— lo Hunt, end Art. 
•pee. Hr*r. I Addre— the Principe!.
(Mention thle paper.) A- krtn » ■„ L IB

Notice to Builders,
npENDERS will be received up to noon on Thursday, 
X the 80th ioat., for the erection of Two 8emt-de- 
ached Villas on Reid Street. The plane aad specifica

tions can be seen at the office of Joan B. Belcher, 
Architect The lowest or any tender net necessarily

BOBT B. OBHBN.
July 16th, 1886. * adll-lw»

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books

And all kinds oj Bocks Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the

“REVIEW’'
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawls.

Promenade Shawls.

Evening Shawls.
Newest Patterns and Colorings

Cheap ! Cheap 1 Cheap
AT

THUS. KELLI’S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER OEOROE 

AND 8IMCOE STREETS.

A GOOD EXCURSION
The I

gailg timing fletto
FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1885.

SPORTS IM PETERBOROUGH-
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Had the correspondent of the Examiner 
of yesterday, who signed himself *• Peter boro,” 
signed himself 14 Pessimist,” I think he would 
not have been far astray

Listen to him : 44 First and worst we have 
cricket.” Now, hear what W. W. Jones, of the 
Toronto Cricket Club, saye : 44 You have one of 
the beat cricket clubs in Canada to-day.” 
Which knows best, our own pessimist, or one of 
the best cricket players in Canada ? True, 
they have been beaten three times this year, 
but only against extra good clubs, and once 
against a picked team from all Toronto. With 
the recent addition of Mosers. Ray and Logan, 
I think they can hold their own against

2nd, Baseball. Baseball was never in a more 
prosperous condition than at present. The new 
club, the Peterborough», have some of the best 
amateur talent in Canada. As they only 
organized Tuesday evening, Pessimist should 
not expect too much from them yet.

3rd. Lacrosse Is not by any means dead, for 
although our boys were “downed" once this 
season, nearly half of the first twelve were away 
and the rest played with but very little 
practice. Now that they have got down to 
work, I think everybody is of the opinion that 
they will have but little trouble bringing the 
championship back.

Lawn tennis is booming, there being no less 
than a score of private lawns and two public 

No oth« * * “ rdubs in town. other town in Canada can

1 must admit that acquatice so far have not 
been booming, but last year it was even later 
than this when our local flyers got to work, and 
I think there is no reason for alarm in the 
situation this year.

1 venture to say mo town or small city in 
Canada will show up a better average at the end 
of the season of 1885 than Peterborough.

No doubt “ Peterborough ” would like to see 
a professional base ball team here, and just as 
soon as the people of this town patronize 
matches the way they should, just so soon will 
they see a first class team at work here.

Yours truly,
_____________________SI*)RT.

IB IT ATT WONDER ?
To the Editor of the Review,

Sir,—In Wednesday's issue of your paper I 
noticed an article headed 44 Honor to whom 
honor,” charging Toronto papers with claiming 
all the honor for their boys at the capture of 
Bstochs, and giving little or none to the Mid
lands, who led the gallant charge. I re-echo 
your sentiments. It is very partial, but is It 
any wonder that they do not honor our boy a, 
the Midlands, when we do not do so ourselves ? 
Look at Toronto. She is preparing a grand 
reception for her brave boys, while those who 
should be doing the same for ours are standing 
idly by and doing nothing.

Are our boys of no consequence now since 
the war is over? If some of them had been 
brought home shot through the heart we would 
have given them a grand funeraL Are we not 
better pleaeed to see them arrive safe and well ? 
I think I speak the feelings of hundreds of 
hearts when 1 say that we love and respect them 
as much now as when we were praying for their 
safety on the battle field.

Why not show our gratitude Mid pleasure 
openly, then ?

If some one would only make a move I am 
sure they would be supported in their labor of 
love by ready bands and willing hearts. Can 
nothing be done ?

Thanking you for your valuable space,
I remain yours, etc.,

A VOLUNTEERS’ FRIEND.
July 17th, 1885. ____________

Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every 
day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize me 
fine ale (special brewing) call at WTh. Chi 
berIain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex
position, Park, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada, and la pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Jubt received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Costs, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

•ere of Coart Utile Jshi 
Their Friends Take a Isllday.

The excuelon to Hastings on Thursday, under 
the auspices of Court Little John, No. 92, 
C. O. F., turned out a success, and proved that 
the day had been luckily set for the occasion. 
So many rainy days had proceeded this event, 
considerable anxiety was felt whether the 16th 
would turn out fine or not, but everything 
promised well In the morning, and the weather 
continued throughout the whole day all that the 
most enthusiastic picnicker could wish. About 
250 persons took in the trip, and on the return 
home in the evening so well satisfied did they 
seem to be with their day’s pleasure that no one 
waa heard to express dissatisfaction.

The picnic was held in Mr. Johnston’s Grove, 
about ten minutes walk from the village, i 
ed along aide the river Trent After a abort 
delay for rest and dinner,a substantial pis 
was laid, and dancing was indulged In 
great zest during the rest of the day. Theoi 
tira of the Fire Brigade Band, under the 1< 
ship of Mr. F. Miller, supplied the music, and it 
waa of so inspiriting a character that old and 
young, married and single, were drawn onto 
the platform, and made many dance who bad 
not danced before for many a day.

Other amusement» were engaged in, Including 
baseball, running and jumping, juvenile races, 
swinging, quoit playing, Ac. Everything 
passed off sociably end agreeably.

Mr. “Gua ” Sanders erected a booth on the 
grounds, and did a lively business in supplying 
temperance drinks, fruits and confectionery to 
the crowd.

A tour of the village was made by a number 
of the excursionkte, and from the brief visits 
paid to the principal places of business, the 
impression was formed that Hastings was not 
only holding its own, but waa growing. C’apt. 
Howard, of the Star, was seen, and in the 
course of a conversation we were pleased to 
learn that be was gradually pulling away from 
the discouraging effects of the two disastrous 
fires which came in such rapid succession upon 
him a few years ago. The Star's light was 
now brighter than ever. Its subscription list was 
increasing, and general printing satisfactory.

The excursion committee worked assiduously 
to prevent any hitch taking place that might 
mar the pleasures of the day, and the G. T. R. 
Company were accommodating and prompt in 
filling their part of the contract, for which the 
committee express their hearty thanks. The 
party got borne about eight o’clock in the 
evening.

WINNIPEG’S WELCOME-
The IMlsafis tsbeis Port llepe salsa 

daytwl William» Fanerai.
Wmnipcg, July 16.—The troops, consisting 

of Queen’s Own, Royal Grenadiers, 90th Bat
talion, Ottawa Sharp Shooters, and a detach
ment of the Winnipeg Light Infantry, aa pre
viously announced, reached the city at 7.30 p. 
m. last night They entered the depot with 
over 20 cars, and the most tumultuous cheering 
from fully ten thousand people who thronged 
the station. The regiments, now in garrison 
here, with the bands of music, national societies, 
police and fire Brigades, escorted the bronzed 
Canadian heroes through Main street and Port
age avenue, thronged with spectators. Fully 
20,000 are in the city to receive the gallant 
troops Acting mayor Carrutthers, 
on behalf of the citizens, presented a congratu. 
latory address to General Middleton. The 
General responded, and in the name of hie 
comrades in arms thanked the citizens for their 
cordial welcome. He paid high tribute to 
Canadian volunteers, and said that they had 
left peaceful duties and gone into then 
field. They had undergone tremendous hard
ships, and had done so most cheerfully. During 
the whole campaign he did not bear one 
single grumble from the volunteer soldiers. 
When he looked back on what had been 
accomplished he felt that Canada could well 
congratulate herself on the bravery of her sons. 
He closed by calling upon the volunteers to give 
three cheers for the Mayor and citizens of 
Winnipeg. They were given with such hearti
ness ae to make the welkin ring. His Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Aiklns next addressed the 
volunteers in appropriate terms, and was fol
lowed by Premier Notqnay, who spoke in 
eloquent terms of the services rendered by the 
volunteers. The troops then marched to their 
respective camps, and were dbpersed for the

reniog.
COL* WILLIAMS’ FUNERAL.

Port Hope, July 16.—The funeral of the late 
Col. Williams, M. P., will take place at Port 
Hope on Tuesday next, 21st inst, at 3 p. m. 
The Midland Battalion will reach Port Hope 
by special train on Sunday afternoon. A large 
number of members of Parliament and the Sen
ate, acd other distinguished gentlemen have 
signified their intention of being present

Fair VanEvzry A Co. have opened a large 
case Wfde Fast Coloured English Prints, which 
they are selling rapidly, 10 yards for $1.00, 
don’t fail to see them.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low
prices. ______  ______

Another 8. ». Excursion.
The Sunday school of the Charlotte Street 

Methodist church will hold their annual excur
sion on Thursday next The destination is 
Norwood. ________

What can be more disagreeable, more dis
gusting, than to sit In a room with a person who 
is troubled with catarrh, and has to keep cough
ing and clearing hie or her throat of the mucus 
which drops Into it 7 Such persons are always 
to be pitied If they try to cure themselves and 
fail. But If they get Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
there need be no failure.

QENERAL CABLE NEWS
REBELLION IN SPAIN.

Madrid, July 16.—Seeerai person, have been 
•greeted st Sere,— on sospicon of train* con
nected with n conspiracy to bring .bout arising 
in fe.osr of the establishment of e republia 
An armed bend of republican agitator, wee 
encountered by e detachment of the Spanish 
troop, near Msttaro, fifteen mil— from Berea 
Iona, and dbpened. Many of the band ween 
captured.

RUSSIAN REINFORCEMENTS.
Teheran, July 18.—A large number of 

Roauen reinforcement* arrived et Merv and 
Pulikleti during the laet fortnight,

PREFERRING NEW CLAIMS.
Lordon, July 16.—The Telegraph ten the 

negotiation, between England and Ramin 
regarding the Afghan frontier qn-tioa hare 
become eerioue. Romia is preferring new 
olaime, end relue- to yield to Lord Salwbury, 
whoeo tone, although etudiouely friendly, U

THE MUNSTER BANK FAILURE. 
.Core, July to,— The officers hare —eared 

the people Inter—ted In the Maneter Beak that 
thelrank ” ***'lMe * FennF *** -oapeneio* of

GOVERNMENT ACTION. 
London, July 16.-Sir Richard A-heton 

Crorn, Home Secretary. .peaking thie afternoon 
about the rev.letione of the Pall MaU Gazette, 
declared thet the Home department would un 
every pomible effort to discover and ponJah 
the perpetrators of the offeoc— exposed,

EXPECTS AID FROM FRANCK 
Virnna, July 16,—A semiofficial despatch 

from St. Petersburg —ye Ramie —ante with 
oerteiaty on the help of Fran— in nay contrat 
the Car may hare with England In Aria. 
France will be compelled to establish a protec
torate over Tooqnln, and the English In India 
will then be between two firm, and their internet 
ta to arold any policy likely to lead to n Fraooo- 
Ruealeu allien*. This 'ta e —t off to the 
increasing friendline— between England and 
Germany.

HEAVY PANIC.
Paris, July 16.—There ta e panic on the 

Bonne to-day. A heavy fall ha occurred In 
the prie— of most securities. owing to the 
report» that a ertaia between Romia and Eng
land wan imminent. It is aid Ramie is 
negotiating a war loan. The absence of official 
oewe from Afghanistan ta considered ominous. 
The Tempt aye officers of the Haitian army 
now on fnrloegh have been ordered to rejoin 
their regiments at once.

SPANISH COLONIAL SCHEMES. 
Madrid, July 16.—The explorer BoaaUI ha 

b—n appointed supreme civil end military 
commander In Spanish West Africa, between 
Cape Bojedor and Cape Blnnoo. He in 
empowered to eonelndetrenttae with tbenativ— 
end annex territory, abject to the approval of 
the Spaoieh government.

ONE REDEEMING FEATURK 
London, July 16.—The Standard, In nn 

editorial on the reported an ranee of the 
Rumian troops to the Znlfikar Pea, —ye:

Although more re-araring news waa received 
•Me. yesterday from Colon» Ridgeway, the 
chief of the Bnttah-Afghan boundary commie- 
rion, the news from other soute—, regarding 
Russian movement» ia of the grevait character. 
The only redeeming feature of the intelligence 
from Afghanistan ta that the Afghans hare 
attached them—lv— more firmly than ever to 
ir aida"

A RUSSIAN EXPLANATION, 
IxiRDON, July 16.—Mr. Bourke under eeere- 

tary for foreign iff lira in the Hon— of Commons 
this afternoon, stated that the Government here 
mode reepresentations to Russia in regard to 
the recent flagging by Russie officiais under 
General Komaroff*» command of e British 
Consul1, clerk. Russia, in anew—, promised to 
make inquiry into the offrir, and General 
Komaroff explained that at the time the nun 
w— whipped the Rnmiant were unaware that 
he wan a el—kin the British Conenl’e •—ripe, 
hat supposed he wee n respirions person.

ARRIVED AT HERAT.
Simla, India, July 16.-Captains Yet— end 

Peacock, who were rent by Colonel Ridgeway 
to Herat, hare arrived there.

A BANQUET TO SPENCER. 
OsBonni, July 16.—The Liberals are arrang

ing to give a banquet to Eari Spotwar, Into Lord 
Lieutenant of Inland.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Joly 16.—A Mrs. 
McIntosh, nee Doan, of Welland, Ont, had 
been visiting some friends in Buffalo, end came 
down to witness the eeremonl— at the opening 
of the park. It seems that Mrs. McIntosh 
accompanied by her friend, Mrs. Shields, end 
two gentlemen, were on the bridge lending frees 
the mainland to Bath Island. The party ware 
at the Niagara Falls end ol the bridge, near the 
old ticket offices. On the eooth side of the 
bridge ta e smell platform, along which Mrs. 
McIntosh was walking. Suddenly, without n 
word of warniog, she fell into the rapids. She 
Immediately sank ont of right, hot jest elle 
rearing nuder the bridge hsr heed showed above 
the wet— for e moment, when ehe seek again 
end was seen no more. Mis. Shields was over
come, end taken into l neighboring bass—, 
where restorativ— were applied. She wee an 
badly frightened thet ehe w— unable to explain 
the cense of the tragedy.

False arrival to day of .Strawberries, To
mato—, Pine appl— and vegetables, at Rocha*. 
ter Fmitatore, George Street. K O Stone. 
Proprietor.

Voting on the Scott Act on Thursday In the 
counties of Haldimand end Ontario mailed in 
the Act being carried in the latter and defeated 
in the form—. The majorities, so far — beard 
from, ere 1,379 In favour of the Act in Ontario, 
and 275 again* it in Haldimand.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Oars 
Is sold by ne on ■ guarantee. Hear— eonenmp- 
---- ----------- ■- -- --------, * Walsh, druggistüMwfbT<

WILL YOU BUFFER with L^rpepela
Liver Complaint? 
anteed to onto 
Walsh

Lai lob’s V Itallser is guar 
For sale by Ormond 4h

Wife—“What's the matter now, John 7” 
Husband-" Ob, that neuralgia and toothache 

near kills me."
Wife—“Why don't you go to John McKee’s drug 
store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning T Yon 
know it cures all each things as Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Earache, Bore 
Throat, etc. It gives instant relief.

BLKEPLEBB NIG HTO, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hhlioh’s Core la the remedy 
for yon. For sale by Ormood A Walsh, tfnugML 
Peterborough. ______ _______

You are allowed o free triât thirty of 
the nae of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Boapenaory Appliance», for the 
speedy relief and permanent sore of JVervona

v» “<1 H«lys8.nnd»llkindred troumes. a iso, [or many other dueaeea 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk la incurred. litas-
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music!
1V1AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

B0ÛND NEATLY
ANDPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

U»»lg Evening fUvitir

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Pw Tear................................................... ...
8|x Months................ * M
Three Months............... .......................... I M
FerWeeh................... ...........  ........ tit

To Subscbibbra.—No paper will be stop] 
nntU all arrearages are pa3d, ezoept at the opt 
at the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue is not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1885.

DEPUTY BBTUBEISe OFFICERS.
On* Wiggins, for illegal and unjust conduct 

as a deputy returning officer in a municipal 
election, was very righteously sent to prison. 
As hie health had suffered severely, and his life 
might have been endangered, he was liberated a 
month before the expiration of his sentence. 
Mr. Mowat's leading organ thereupon accuses 
the Dominion authorities with legalizing his mis
conduct. But Mr. Mowat's leading organ has 
no censure for Mr. Mowat, who really legis
lated in favour of Apjohn, who had been found 
guilty of similar conduct in an election for the 
Legislative Assembly, and also legislated to 
facilitate such outrages in the future. Nor has 
it a word of blame for Mr. Mowat’s effrontery 
in rewarding his dishonest . tool with » 
Government appointment. Nor does it 
blame Mr. Mowat for procuring the appoint
ment of the same Apjohn again as a deputy 
returning officer in the recent Algoma election, 
in order that he might once more swindle Con
servative electors out of their votes, as he did. 
It seems, according to the leading Reform 
journal, that a Conservative who is guilty of 
such crimes should be left to die in prison, but 
that a Reformer who is guilty should be reward 
ed, encouraged and re-appointed.

BOOM ENOUGH.
Th* opponents of the Dominion Government 

are resolved not to be pleased whatever is done, 
and cannot be induced to desist from efforts 
to injurs the country. Because the C.P.R. has 
been pushed forward with most beneficial 
results, we have been told continually that the 
rapid extension of the railway and the oonse 
qtient scattered settlement wae the cause of the 
recent troubles, though as a fact they did not 
occur near the line. And now the leading 
journal of the Riel party ia making a great 
onslaught upon the Macdonald administration 
because the land near the Rocky Mountains has 
been leased for ranching, and is not reserved 
especially far agricultural settlers. To fa 
these complaints a stranger would Imagine that 
Canada had no good land awaiting settlement, 
or that it was a difficult thing for an immigrant 
to find unoccupied space for a farm. There is 
room enough and to spare for many settlers
yet- _5==SE======

The Kingston Whig some time ago said that 
Sir John Macdonald was belog^wom cut by the 
session because he could not leave the business 
in the hands of his colleagues, whom the Whig 
would have ite readers believe were incompe 
tent. Now, however, it says that “ no man 
has wearied himself less than Sir John Mac
donald,” and that "as much as possible he left 

•the long discussion to the direction of bis 
colleagues." The Whig le not very consistent 
in this matter. The truth is that all the 
Ministers in the Commons were wearied with 
the business of the long searion and harassed by 
a factious Opposition, but the strain was 
naturally greatest npen the able and veneranle 
First Minister.

Webster’» Audience of Two.
Here ia a new anecdote of Webster. It wae 

told by the late Col. Munford, who was at one 
time secretary of the Virginia Commonwealth, 
and it has never been published : Col, Mun
ford was in his office at the .State House one 
day when a distinguished looking man, accom
panied bv a young lady, came ia, and asked if 
they could see the legislative chambers. Col. 
Munford at once recognized, from portraits that 
he bad seen, Webster, and wishing to see as 
much of the great statesman as possible, offered 
to accompany him through the State House. 
The young lady seemed to be a relative of 
Webster, and wae very bright and piquant in 
her conversation. There was a constant fire of 
pleasant repartee between the two, and when 
the party reached the Senate Chamber the 
young lady, turning to him exclaimed : “ Now, 
everybody says you are a great man and can 
make a speech without any preparation. I 
want you to prove it” And as she said this she 
moved to the rostrum and took possession of the 
President’s chair. " The House will please 
come to order. The gentleman from Massa» 
chusetta has the fioor." " Webster." said CoL 
Munford, relating the incident, “ took, as if 
by instinct the most favorable position in the 
room, so that hie voice could beet be heard, and 
for ten or fifteen minutes he spoke with an

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

mnSfF. ®**Mn*»lebed sou, he pointed
thst °® the walls, and 

described their traits In the most beautiful 
language imagmaWe.” Col. Munford frequently 
told hie friends that it was the best speech be 
ever lutenod.tok—Baltimore American.

THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR
LIAMENT OF CANADA

GLOB* FABRICATION'S.
Wednesday, July 15.—Mr. Gibouabd called 

attention to some fabrications introduced by 
the Globe into a report of a recent speech by

m.
THE SHORT LINE.

The bill to grant aid to railways between 
Montreal and the Maritime Provinces was 
reported from Committee.

Mr. Kibe moved in amendment in concur
rence that the work on the line between Harvey, 
Fredericton and Salisbury proceed simultan
eously with that of the ine west of the 
boundary between New Brunswick snd Maine.

After some discussion the amendment was 
negatived by 83 to 10.

Mr. Blake moved in amendment that the 
accounts of the eubeidzed companies be subject 
to inspection and report of the Auditor-Gen 
eral.

The amendment was negatived by 79 to 43 
and the third reading was carried.

TERRITORIAL REPRESENTATION.
Mr. Bow ell moved the House into Com 

mittee of Supply.
Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved in amend

ment that the Queen be petitioned to move the 
Imperial Parliament to legislate to remove 
doubts as to the power of the Canedian Parlia
ment to give representation to the Territories.

Sir H. Lang kv in has said a census was to be 
taken, and when a territory bad sufficient 
population it would be erected into a Province.. 
He found, however, that the people of the 
Northwest were not in a hurry for Provinces, 
but desired representation. Before the next 
general election this would be granted, fuller 
powers being obtained if requisite.

Mr. Blake supported territorial représenta
tion.

Mr. Royal said Mr. Cameron had introduced 
a bill early in the session for territorial repre 
sentation. He now said the Canadian Parlia
ment bad not the power to grant it, so confessed 
ly he should not have Introduced his bill.

After some further discussion the amendment 
was negatived by 77 to 35.

SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of Supply 

and passed a number of items.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Mr. Bowell brought down the supplementary 
estimates for the financial year to June 1880.

The House adjourned at 1.20.

KEENE-
From Our Own Correspondent*.

The late Mrs. Andrews. -The funeral of 
the late Mrs. Andrews, wife of the Rev. F. 
Andrews, of this village, took place on Sunday, 
the 12th Inet, at 3 p.m. A large number from 
the surrounding locality united with the 
villagers in paying their last tribute of respect 
to the departed by accompanying the remains 
from the Presbyterian Church to the Keene 
cemetery. Rev. E. F. Torrance, Peterborough, 
conducted the religious services and preached a 
most impressive sermon from xi. chapter of St. 
John, 35 verse. The whole communicy sympa
thizes deeply with the rev. gentleman In his sad 
affliction in being left alone with his five little 
motherless children.

Personal.—We are glad to hear that Mrs. 
Jae. H. Fife, who has been very sick, is improv 
ingln health.

Crops.—The farmers are busy m getting in 
their hay and report a fair yield ; grain also 
promises well.

Religious Services.—Religious services were 
held in the Roman Catholic Church in this 
village ott Sunday, July 12th, and also on 
Monday forenoon, July 13tb. À large congre
gation attended each service.

Improvement.—Owing to a large increase of 
business, the Messrs. Campbell & McNeil find 
it necessary to enlarge their store to accommo 
date their numerooc customers. They have 
began operations, and when completed will be 
a great improvement to the village. In the 
meantime they are carrying on their business in 
the store house just east of the old store.

Tenders.—Tenders are asked for the purchase 
of the old Presbyterian Church and will be 
received by Mr. McNeil until the 15th prox.

Excursion.—A party of about fifteen spent 
Wednesday last at Mamora on the occa
sion of laying the corner stone of a new Masonic 
Hall.

Ottawa Excursion.—A large number ex 
pect to go from here to the excursion to Ottawa 
on Tuesday next.

Sunday School Picnic - The Union S. 8. 
jticnic is expected to be held on Friday next,

CAMPBELLFORD.
Repaies at the Slide.—New stop logs arc 

being put in the elide, and a heavy plank floor 
ing laid ou the rock at the bottom, to prevent 
the escape of water with the old material soaked 
with water and worn with age was unable to 
do. The Job la being done by Mr. W. H. 
Me Keel with the assistance of nine men ; and 
the cost uf the same will be borné by the Rath- 
bun and Gilmour companies, and the millmen, 
Messrs. C. Smith, B. Senior, and O. Owens, 
the latter representing the Trent Valley Woolen 
Company. Mr. McKeel has a difficult task in

A Deer Pet.—One day recently while Mr. 
W. W. Smith, of this village, was* strolling 
through the woods In Anson township, a few 
miles north of Minden, be came across a young 
fawn sleeping. Approaching it cautiously he 
managed to lay bis .'.and* on it and deprive it 
of ite freedom. Mr. Smith brought it home 
with him, and last week be stepped into this 
office with hie pet, to enable Us to testify by 
eight that he bad it in hie possession. The 
little creature is about four weeks old, and 
takes very kindly to its new home. It is very

Setty, being mottled resembling a leopard, 
r. Smith feeds its grass and milk.—Herald. 
The 4‘Glorious Twelfth."—The anniver 

sary of the battle of the Boyne was celebrated 
in Campbellford on Monday in grand style. 
Fifteen lodges took part In the procession, which 
was a very long one, and was headed by the 
Norwood and Campbellford brass bands. 
After parading the principal streets, the various 
lodges marched to a grove in the vicinity of 
the village, where stirring addresses were 
delivered by several prominent members of the 
order.—Register.

William Geodes, Eden Mills, writes $—I 
have used Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters for 
Dyspepsia and prefer it to all other medicines I 
have ever tried, in no case has it failed to pro
duce the desired effect, and I can cheerfully 
recommend it to all eufferere from Dyspepsia.

Yours truly, WM. GEDDBS.

STOLEN BY GYPSIES-
A father rinds Hie Sen end 

Alter » Wear’s hearek.
A Columbus, O., despatch says :—George 

Carson has returned home after a year’s absence 
in search of his little son and daughter, who 
were kidnapped by gypsies. No clue could be 
got until a farmer remembered seeing a boy and 
girl in the gypsy encampment just outside the 
city. Mr. Carson began the pursuit of the band 
in company with a detective. On June 27th of 
this year, while at Nashville, he learned that a 
portion of the band were at Covington, Tenn. 
He at once went to that place, and on July let 
he entered their camp, and almost the first 
person be saw was hie son, engaged in gathering 
firewood. The little fellow, when he raw his 
father, dropped everything and ran into hie 
arms. His captors were inclined to offer 
resistance to the intruder, but emphatic words 
and the display of a revolver quieted them, and 
chagrined at having lost their captive, told the 
father where be could find the other band and 
hie daughter, who were then camped near La 
Grange, Tenn. On July 4th he found hie little 
girl, but she was sadly changed. The gypsies 
bad. darkened her ekin and dyed her hair, 
letting it hang long and straight. A scar had 
also been branded on her neck ; in fact, every
thing was done to destroy her identity. Here 
Mr. Carson met with resistance, being driven 
out of the camp, but he returned with aid from 
La Grange and the little girl was given up. 
Mr. Carson went on to Memphis, where he 
telegraphed the news home and took passage on 
the steamer.

“Hough on Pile»”
Cures piles or Hemorrhoids, Itching, Protrud 
lng, Bleeding, Internal or other. Internal and 
External Remedy In each package Sure eure- 
50c Druggists.

CROOP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s eùre. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by HtPloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 69 
cento. Na utl Injector free. ~ - - —
mond A Walsh dr For sale by Or- 

druggiBto, Peterborough.

New Advertisements.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 

General, will be received at Ottawa until noon, on 
Friday, August 14th, 1885, for the conveyance of Her 

Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for four years, 
two times per week each way. between

HIAWATHA and PETERBOBOltlH,
from the let October next. The conveyance to be 
made in a public or other vehicle. The Mails to leave 
Hiawatha every Wednesday and Saturday at 8.46 a m 
and arrive at Peterborough at 11 a.m. To leave Peter
borough same days at 2 p.m. and arrive at Hiawatha 
at 4,15 p.ih. Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Post Offices of Hiawatha and Peterborough, and 
at this Office

GILBERT GRIFFIN,
nïïX'iï ( ™Omo I«P~tor.

Idl42w80

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

R. W. THOMPSON,Accountant, Commissioner,Heal Estate and General Financial Agent.
No l.Merket Block, cornet DCTCDDflDfl’ 
George end Simcoe Street., TCI CliDUMI 

O-CORKKSfONDENCK SOLICITED.*61

Be Sure You See Them 
WHAT?

THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES’SATCHELS aid BELTS
f rom New York A Splendid Value 

Jt'ST OPENED, Til* NEWEST THING IN
TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BA68.

*e-SEWINO MAC HINES .nd NEEDLES cheepe, 
thno ever. HARNESS, new pattern, nnd better then 
the boat

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

New Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BICKMEt'KBBH PEWDNES,

FINE BATH SPOlStiB*.
PEAR'S NO A PH,

ATLANTIC NF.A HALT,
LI SEE PBC1T JUICE,

CAMPBELL'* «insist WINE, 
ALPINE LAVEMIEK WATER, *«.,

aim the New Disinfectant
BEI» CRONS OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TOLLY, Chemist & Druggist.

VC J- BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.S., Edin.

OFFICE—135 Chureh-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness. Nervous Headache, 
PreMysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder. Ulcers of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 

es successfully treated.
Twenty-three yean’ experience 

In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence invited.
*X

The Famous Trotting Stallion

"TORONTO CHIEF”
WILL STAND FOR MARES

At Morgan’s Hotel Peterborongh,
For two week*, commencing Monday, July 6th, 1885 

lw»Mkl5eod

Sot Water “Steam
HEATING.

Now is the time for all who maj 
heating their residence», building, halls, churches, *£ 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés & Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, 8t. Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters; Oi 

Innés A Co., Sim toe Street, Peter!
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For any preparation that 
will equal White Ism 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the]8kin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to .be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 00c. and fi.00 per bettle. For sale 
by all druggiete,or address the HAKTLAND CHKMIC 
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Taor, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
Gxktlsmss,—I hav nach pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Whi' * Bose Cream for my complexion 
some time pest, as d dnd It superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face Mid hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Bart and Chemieal Co. dtOwl

* CUSS FOR SINGING
1. About to be formed to Mart the flnt week in 
September. Penon. desirous ol Joining the .bore 
will plume give their nsmen is to PROFESSOR 
PARKER, or et Messrs. TAYLOR A MACDON
ALDS Store.
FEEti.- Indies Clue...............«2 per term, 11 weeks.

Gentlemen’. Clean....... 12 per term, 12 weeks.
__ ____________ . 6dl2eod

LOVERS or ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICR CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER MID CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
00c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.tarWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALOUTT,
BREWER.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made ta order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers. Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d61 Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPE. 8m

LADIES
NEVER HAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK OF

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER 

SO CHEAP.

Belts.
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. ROOTLET.
JUST RECEIVED

A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN*8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS' AND YOUTHS*.

I. ROBINSON & CO.
Burdock.

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And «awry species Of dlieeseeortolnR Item 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO. t BUCII A 00k, Piefrieton,
k

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

SALE OF CHINA
AND

-A.T COST.

I have decided to doe. oui my entire Book to tblo 
Itoe ol Geode, without raw».

I dont prepoee to Mil with the view ol buying égalé 
or renewing my «lock. I Intend giving up Uilr branch 
ol my bmdaoto absolutely.

Purehoaen will meet with bnrgntoe la Chine roe 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tee Sate, White Granite Were, 
Fancy Cups end Saucer» ol brouUfal design#, Oleee 
Soto, Cheese Dtahee, Breed Dishes. Ornamental Jug. 
4c., Ac.

The stock b neither old, ahop-woro, or out of style, 
hut eompstoaeNew end PtohloeebU Goods in every 
line, the whole of which mart be deend ofl et Coat.

I em etoo offering n choice stock at Tees, auger», 
Spicco, Fruits, Gunned Goods, Ac , spedslly for the 
HoUdeys et eery low price».

W.J. MASON
Oeorgo street, Peterberoueh, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jut «rived at BUTLER'S, cheeper then ever.

NEW TEAS
Th. very beat, arrived today, extra velu#.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CliS. BÔTLEB.

Lansdowne Roller RinkPETEBBQRQ UGH. 
Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Indice1 Monthly Tick ate. with of without use of

Skates......................................................MM
Gentlemen using their own State», Ten Ticket.
Ocadlrwin with Sliatm lurntohedï sight Üéket»1er ................... ..........TT...........  1 M

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ledtoe, to the torenooo, with ehatee lurntohed. 10 

Afternoon, •’ 16
“ Evening.Forenoon,

Afternoon.
“ Evening,

Children, Forenoon,

dI18
BD. BROWN,

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Mow York, and fit.

4. Hail only by li
mrùFsïss:

WAWTEI
IrS11

XTE7AMTBB—India# end Gentleman to lake nice, _JT. light, pleasant won, et them own homes 
workmen,, mail any dtotence all the year round 
82 to $6 » day can tie quietly made ; no eunalov Address Relief!, . Mdto’. Bo”w *
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SORROW.
Upon my lips Hbe laid her touch divine,

And merry speech and careless laughter died,
She fixed her melancholy eyes on mine 

And would not be denied.

I row the weet wind lose Its cloudlets white,
In floeke careening through the April sky ;

1 could not sing, though Joy was at lte height, 
And eho stood silent by.

1 watched the lovely evening fade away ;
A mint was lightly drawn across the stars ;

Hbe broke my quiet dream. 1 heard her aay,
“ Behold your prison bars.

'* Earth’s gladness shall not satisfy your soul. 
This beauty of the world in which you live,

The crowning grace that sanctifies the whole, 
That 1 alone can give/’

1 heard, and shrank away from her afraid;
But stilt she held me and would still abide;

Youth’s bounding pulses slackened and obeyed. 
With slowly ebbing tide.

•* Look you beyond the evening sky,” she said, 
- Beyond the changing splendors of the day ;

Accept the pain, the weariness, the dread, 
Accept and bid me stay.”

I turned and clasped her close with sudden 
strength, >

And slowly, sweetly, I became aware.
Within my arms God's angel stood at length. 

White-robed, calm, and fair.

And now 1 look beyond the evening star. 
Beyond the evening splendors of the day.

Knowing the pain lie sends more precious far, 
More beautiful than they.

WINDING UP TIME
A wee, brown maid on the doorstep sat.
Her small face hid 'nealh a wide brimmed 

hat
A broken clock on her baby knee 
Hhe wound with an ancient, rusty key. 
v What are you doing, my pretty one ?
Playing with time?'7 1 asked in ton.

! Large and wise were the soft, dark eyes.
Lifted to mine in grave surprise.
'Tae windin’ him up to make him go,
For he’s so drefful pokey and slow."
Winding up time ? Ah, baby mine,
How crawl these lengthened moments of 

tblne!
How sadly slow goes the staid old man !
But he lias not changed since the world began. 
He dries not change ; but In after years,
When he mingles our cup of Joy with tears ;
And duties are many and pleasures fleet.
And the way grows rough 'neath our tired feet ; 
When the day Is too short for its crowd of

And night surprises us unawares,
We do not wish to hurry his feet,
And find his going all too fleet.
Ah, baby mine, some future day,
You will throw that rusted key away,
And to Phoebus' car will madly cling,
As It whlrles along, like a winged thing,
And wonder how, years and years ago.
You could ever have thought that Time was

—Chicago Current.

AH EH0BM0U8 BAFT.
Ex périment» are what de velope al l practicable 

possibilities, and experiments are from day to 
day developing the fact that the saw mills on 
the Saginaw river are not to be dependent 
entirely on the availability of the log supply of 
the streams tributary to the Saginaw river, or 
even on the tog supply of the lower peninsula 
itself. The problem has long been discussed as 
to whether saw logs could not be transported to 
the mills on the Saginaw river direct,—where 
they can be converted into lumber better than 
at any place on earth and to the best market in 
the world—cheaper that to cut them at other 
points, and transi>ort the lumber.

All sorts of devices have been resorted to for 
towing logs, and patent log cribs have been in
vented with this special object in view. But it 
has just been demonstrated that logs may be 
towed in the ordinary boom sticks of enlarged 
size devoid of the cross pieces, and the entire 
raft bunched in one solid body of logs, with 
considerable degree of safety.

A raft of 3,000,000 feet of logs covering about 
six acres of water surface, has just reached the 
Saginaw river, from the Lake Superior,and the 
logs deposited in the boom at the mouth of the 
river, without the loss of a single log, notwith
standing the fact that the enormous raft 
encountered one of the worst blows of the season 
during its ran of 60 miles on lake Superior.

The Ipgs were cut on Hurricane and Big Two 
Heart rivers and are said to be as fine a lot of 
logs as was ever towed into the Saginaw river. 
They were owned by R. K. Hawley, and H. C. 
Thurber, and were towed through the lakes by 
the tug Winslow, being nine days in the passage 
from the rivers where cut to Bay City, having 
made the passage of the rapids of Saulte St 
Marie in the meantime. It will take about four 
days to return the boom sticks, consuming there
fore about 13 days for the round trip, at $125 
per day, or $1,625. Add to this, the harbor 
towing at the “Soo,” and we have a total 
expense $2,025, or less than 70 cents per thous
and. We furnish the above figures for the 
purpose of showing the apparent pecuniary 
feasibility of the undertaking. ♦

The description of the raft which has thus 
raised the hopés and articipations of out mill 
men is as follower It is surrounded by boom 
sticks as in an ordinary raft, but they are much 
larger than those in ordinary use, being three or 
four feet in diameter and securely bound together 
by chains. The logs are floated in, all in one 
compact mass but only one deep, and they are 
said to become so firmly bound together by 
being in one solid body, that the heavy seas 
have no other effect on them than to give them 
an undulating motion, so slight that the bark on 
none of the logs ten or twelve feet from the 
edges of thé raft is even chafed. The logs are 
so arranged that the boom sticks joined together 
form a pointed prow for the raft which reduces 
the resistance and makes the towing compara
tively easy.--Lumberman’t Gazette.

Whistling and Hinging Snake.
A Washington despatch says A snake of a 

very rare kind In now at the Smithsonian 
Institute. It came there on Friday, having 
been captured near the famous Bock Horn wall, 
on the line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railway, 
near Dear Park, Md. The peculiarity of the 
snake is that it can and does whistle ahd sing 
like a young mocking bird. In general appear
ance it is like the ordinary snake, except its 
head is shaped someting like a png dog. In 
length it is foar feet long, and the largest part 
of ite body is four and a quarter inches in 
circumference. When it whistles or singe it 
mekes a series of jumps like a frog.

The head snake professor of the Smithsonian 
Institute is now at Wood’s Hall, Mass., and it 
will probably- be sent there for his examination 
and classification. It is in shape and color 
ad together different from any of the African 
singing snakes, and besides issues a louder and 
more harmonic sound or whistle than is recorded 
of any of the classes of snakes that are found in 
the East Indies. A similar character of a snake 
Is said in the books to be frequently seen on the 
island of Sumatra. So far this is the first 
singing or whistling snake that has been found 
in this country. The man who caught it 
supposed he was chasing a young mocking bird.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
•ays :—I recommend Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It Is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

FROM ALL OVER.
IT is expected that the Imperial Parliament 

will be prorogued on the 7th August.
To Remove Dandruff.— Clenee the scalp 

with Prof. Low'a Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A Cryino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr, Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

A despatch from St. Petersourg says the 
three Emperors will soon meet in Germany,

National Pills is the fa orite purgative and 
anti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Queen has raised to the peerage Sir 
Robert Lindsay and Mr. Reginald Brett, mem
bers of Parliament.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Macaulay used to read twenty pages of 
Schiller before getting out of bed in the morn
ing.

The Perfume of an Hemisphere.—Through 
out an area occupied by more than one hundred 
millions of civilized beings, Murray & Lanman’s 
Florida Water in to-day the standard perfume 
in society.

Through the efforts of Ouida, the practice of 
skinning frogs alive has been stopped in the 
markets of Florence.

Biluousnebs, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured bÿ Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist?, 50 cents.

Kingston corporation will give a public 
reception to Company **F,” of the Midland 
Battalion, on their return from the Northwest.

The Cholf.ha.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morn us. Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhtia and Dysentery.

The Marquis of Salisbury, in sympathy with 
the depression of farming industry, has re
duced hie tenants’ rents ten per cent, for three 
years.

A Strange Diheahk.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyepectic, and he 
often feels as if he had every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitter» cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

The bulk of the Paroellites are prepared to 
accept the Government’s land purchase scheme, 
notwithstanding Mr. Michael Davitt’s argu
ments against it

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera *in- 
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

While a picnic party was «turning by water 
to Halifax from the suburbs, on Tuesday even
ing, their boats came within range of a party gf 
Royal Artillery engaged in bring practice, 
several shots being within a few feet of striking 
the boats. Great consternation prevailed among 
ehose on board, who had a narrow escape from 
an appalling cataetrope.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is: we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill coé
dition of chronic invalids Is dne to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure Mood 
which gives perfect health.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and ene chief source cf ill-health prevented.

Far superior to Pills, contains no Calomel, 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’e Stomach Bitters 
the Beet Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 3ente.

Pretty Women.
Ladles who would retain freshness and viva

city, don't fall to try Wells Health Renewer,

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Hbilob's Cure. We guarantee It. For 
sale by Ormornl A Walsh, druggists, Fe ter boro’

For lame Back, Hide or Chest use Shiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

Are you troubled with Halt Rheum. Rough 
Hands, or Old Hores that you cannot head Even 
though It be of years standing McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will cure It. Beyond the 
shadow of a doubt It Is the best healing com
pound ever known. Bolls, Festerings, Frost 
Bites, Burns, Or any Hkin Trouble, are alike 
cured by It Sold at 25 cents, by John McKee, 
Druggist.

The lyaehlip Since Jen. 1.
Since January 1, the number of scoundrels 

lynched in various parte of the country is 99, of 
whom 96 were males and 3 females, 58 white 
and 41 colored. The south takès more than 
three-fourths of the lot, havmg 75, against 24 
credited to the north. In detail the etatts are 
represented as follows:—

Alabama,3. Arkansas,!. Florida,2. Georgia,
2. Iowa, 5. Kansas, 3. Kentucky, 3. Mary 
land, 1. Mississippi, 6. Missouri, 6. North 
Carolina, 2. Nebraska, 2. Ohio, 3. Oregon, 2- 
Tennessee, 7* Texas, 31. Virginia, 2. West 
Territory, 7. Dakota, L Montana, 3. Wash, 
ington 1. It may also be of interest to know 
that of these 99 departed citizens, 44 were lynch
ed for murder, 31 for horse and other stealing, 
14 for rape, 3 for incendiarism, 2 for train 
wrecking, 2 for murderous assault, 2 f»r unknown 
reasons, and 1 for burglary.

These returns, it will be observed, are for 
six months, and their significance will be 
apparent when it is stated that the number of 
lynching» last year was 193, which was an 
increase of nearly 100 ever 1883. The number 
of lynching» thus far in this year has steadily 
Increased, month by "month, ho that at tbni 
rate the total for this year will considerably 
exceed 250. Hanging does not keep anything 
like an even pace with lynching, though the 
volume of crime for the first six months at this 
year Is far in exceHs of what it was last year 
during the same period. Last year there were 
123 criminals hanged, but this year thus far 
there have been but 42. At this ratio the nnm 
ber of executions will be much smaller than ib 
any year since 1875.

Texas takes the lead in lynching», as it does 
in crime. Take it all around it Is an unhealthy 
year for criminals. The legal hangman may 
not keep pace with them, owing to the obstacles 
which stand in his way. but Judge Lynch 1h 
doing well in hie efforts to keep up something 
like a due relation between crime and its 
punishment.—Chicago Tribune.

SMITH.
Prom Our Own Correspondent,

Honor Roll. —The following is the honor 
roll of 8.8. No. 4, Smith, for June, 1885, Mies 
Beccie Fair, teacher :—

4th class 1 Albert Oarbutt, 2 OleylLau, 3 
Michael McDonald.

3rd class—l Robert Davidson, 2 W. Fitzgerald, 
3 Fannie McDonnell.

2nd class, nr.—1 Lizzie Bateman, 2 Josephine 
Yurwan, 3 Alex. Lau.

2nd class, Jr.—i Chat-tie Halt. 2 Stephen Mc
Donnell, 3 Ida Hicks.

1st class, part 2—1 John Hall, 2 Harry David- 
son, 8 Neale Wareham.1st class, part 1, class A—1 Edith Oarbutt, 2 
Maggie Newell, 8 Bertie McKlbbon.

1st class, part 1, class B-l Edle Hall, 2 Emma 
Yeredenburgh, 3 Sara Yeredenburgh.

' iMgh Hch.'
“Rough on Itch” cures humors, eruptions, 

ring-worm; tetter salt rheum, frosted feet, obit 
blalne

Two Hundred Dollars Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 5c,, and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre Cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c,)'“Cable” cigarn,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10ç.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana boxes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigars when it belongs to ns.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificielly flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world : Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863=.1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

The Market.
Flour ahd M*al.

Flour, P. P........ .................... 6 00
Flour, Ml wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel... 4 00 

Whsat.
Wheat Ml, per bushel......... . 0 S3
Wheat, spring, per bushel........ 0 83
Arnecta wheat............ ............ 06
Barley, per bushel............... 0 60
Peas, per bushel......... ................. 0 03.
Oats...............................   040
Rye.:.......................................... 0 60

VseiTABLW AND FRUIT.
Potatoes, per bag...,......... . 0 36
Apples.................................. 0 80

Usât, Poultry, and Dairy Producs
Beef, per 100 lbs..........................  5 00
Pork, per 100 lbs......................... 5 75
Mutton, per pound.............. . 000
Veal........... ....... /.................... . 000
Lamb................................... 0 00
Dressed Hogs.............................. 0 0o
Hogs (live weight)...................... 4 00
Tallow, per pound........ ............... 0 06
Lard...................................... 0
Chickens, per pair............ .......... 0 60
Ducks, per pair............................ 0 60
Oeeee, each.....,.,............... . 0 76
Turkeys, each.............. ............. 0 90
Butter, fresh roll, per pound........ 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per pound.. 0 17
Cheese, factory, p*r pound.......... 0 00
Eggs, per dozen............... ......... 0 10
Hay, per ton.................... le 00
Straw, per load.......... . 3 60
Wood, hard, per lewd . .............. 3 60
Wood, soft, per load..................  2 60

Wool ahd Hides.
Wool, per pound..........................  017
Hides, per cwt....,....... ;......... 6 00
Hides (trimmed) per cwt............ . 6 00
Lambskins.......... ................... 0 70
Sheep Pelts.each................. . 0 70

10 |6 50 
to 450 
to 460
to 083 
to 083
to 70
to 060 
to 0 66 
to 0 42
to 060

to 0 46 
to 14U
to 600 
to 6 75 
to 008 
to 000 
to 010 
to 0 00 
to 4f0 
to 007
to 10 
to 060 
to 0 70 
to 090 
to 140 
to 0 22 
to 020
IS 0 00 
tc 011 
to 16 00 
to 400 
10 400 
to 300
to 018 
to 660 
to 600 
to 080 
to 080

Legal.
E. H. D. HALL,

(Succbssob to Dhhkistouh A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
OmoR Hunter street, next the English Church 

ESTMoney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DARRISTKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI- 
i-> TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. O&w

STONE & MASSON,
TYARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
-O Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
comer of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
S. B. STONB. W40-d80 STHWART MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac- 
Office Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.

A. F. roUSHKTTH, B.A. dlw24 O. M. ROOHR.

W. H. MOORE,
YVARRI9TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Omcs :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dU8wl8

O. W. SA WEIRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Gonveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

Omos Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
streets, Peterborough.

MT*Money Ie Loar. dl03-wl8

HATTON fe WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office: Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
R.. E. WOOD, B. A. Q. W. HATTOH.

E. B. EDWARDS,
DARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
-D Office :—Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Go's. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume.!
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

Professional.

Bookbinding
Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE % 

DESPATCH

"Review' Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

S.S'S « 5

«2 69

„ E*-

GEO. W. RANNEY,

(HVIL ENGINEER, AllCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Onion West elae of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

AHCIUTECT, AND C, K. Plana Md retlmntoa 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Hosting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George titroet, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, ie prepared 

to. make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dl!3-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may

be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Kanney. Office 32 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Kenney's Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllG

Physicians.
DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,

15Î Simcoe Street. Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, JKE1 41 h. 1886, and the FIRST 8ATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 3.80 
P- m- <1133

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rssidbnos and Omcs .-—Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY
FFICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppositeOi-MCourt House square.

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEOROK STREET, oppo.it. the Hnrket. '__
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the "City Hotel,” 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with" the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Is stocked with 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Comer Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Street». This house has just 

been opened up and furnished throughout In the new 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gueste. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar to supplied with the best wine#, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited, Fare $1.00 
per day, dl22w22

COSTELLO'S HOTEL.

THIS HOTEL, which to pleasantly situated at Clear 
Lake( Young's Point), four miles from Lakefleld, 

has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished, and has 
eveçy accommodation. The Bar to stocked with the 
very best Brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. The 
table supplied with the latest dilicacies of the season. 
Good sheds, stabling, and attentive hostler. Every
thing first class and charges moderate. DANIEL 
COSTELLO, Proprietor

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

0KNTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Celulold 

or any base desired. Rrfsrbnoss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8., New York :0. W. Tripp, D. DA. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.DJ9., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.8.
V AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. AU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOfi-wl

TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUGAR CORED HAMS & BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOB 25 CENTS.
F refill Pork ami Sausages.

GEO. MATTHE"WS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

Save lour
By purchasing yeur TEAS AND 
COFFEES at HAWLEY BROS. 
Our BLACK TEAS are mid by 
all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 

offered to Peterborough.
Our COFFEES need only a trial. Teas and Coffees of all kinds 2# per MRl «keeper than any house to 

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLET" BEOS.

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
This Fertilizer, being chiefly composed of Soluble Salts of POTASH SODA and PHOS
PHATE and BONES, mixed in proper proportions and rendered available as Plant Food, only 
requires a trial to bring it into general use for all Field and Garden Crops, and House Plante.

FOR GRAPE VINES, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TREES, 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

First dig the earth gently around them ; then apply a few handfula of the Fertilizer around 
them a few inches from the etem, and cover up with the soil. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of fruit, will be found to be all that could be deelred. This Fertilizer will be 
found a splendid article for Shrubs, Young Trees and Hedges,

PRIOE—In Bags of 50 pounds, 75cte each.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

J. W, FLAVELLE,
AGENT, Peterborough, Ont.

IF YOU HAVE BOOKS TO BIND BRING THEM TO THE
REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY.

Painting.
SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

NOW 18 THF. TIME to do yoor SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KAI.SOMIN 

1*0, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. McORATH le ptepered 
to execute all orders entrusted to hie care with 
promptness.

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
[Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
fany hour tor the Convenience of 

____ the Public. Commercial Wag
gons, Hacks Busses, and everything in connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Mr 
old Livery 8tab!e Premises, George 8 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS B1 

Make » not# ot It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connor* Bros.. Tip Top Livery. dlOO

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has * first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections : 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 3, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Methods. IT IS THE BEST.

For information address,
D. J- BANNELL SAWYER, 

d62wll Persuoaoceu, Out

Peterborough Titer Co.

OFFIOH,
BROCK ST REST, BETWEEN GEORGE AND 

WATER STREETS.
WZ HENDERSON,

12 Superintendent

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
L.H.O.F., L.R.O.P.B.S.,

f ECTURER on the Bye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl- 
U cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurtot to the Hos
pital for sick children, late Clinical Aesietaal 
Royal London Onhthalmlc Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out et town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
^BF^Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses,
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done lb first-class style. Goode sent for aad 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
tt required. WILLIAM ABODE,

ldoiw, ; Peterborough Dy. Work*,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a l
7 00 p l 

11 40 a l 
11 11 pI

8 20 a I
10 16 a i

8 60 p i
11 60 a i 
8 20 a 1
6 16 p i

4 00 p i 
6 16 p l

• 00 p m 
P*2gh|e

11 00 am 
11 60 a m
11 00 i

S Mon tbs al and Beet, sia O. t 
\ & U. R. }

Toronto and West, via O. à 6. 
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D. BELLECHEM,
Winding Undertaker.

IflAN be fouad Day or Night at bis Wai
I V Hunter Street, or at hfi JtoT
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FOUND!

The right place to buy New Plushes 

in all Widths and Shades.

Opened out the contents of Two Cast* of

NEW FALL PLUSHES
In IG inch, 18 inch, sad lit inch. The colours com
prise, New Golden Browne, Bronzes, Beige, New 

Blues, Cardinal, Ac.
The 24 inch In specially adapted for BASQUES for 

Ladles' Dresses, and will also make an excellent 
Dress Trimming. Guaranteed Silk Plushes, and 
fast pile.

The Prices will be found very much cheaper than 
last season, and will compare favourably with any 
In the trade.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

FRIDAY. JULY,17, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Gfculleese Aeeep led.

Levi Barnes, Club swinger, says the Toronto 
Mail, accepted the challenge from Mr. Reeves, 
of Peterborough and says he will enter a match, 
for $200 a side, in September next. His present 
address will be ljondon, Eng.

Still Another.
We understand that Otanabee Lodge L O. O. 

K. No. 3, 1 eave in contemplation the so running 
of grand excursion to the Flower City (Roches
ter ) at an early date. The mattrr is in hands of 
an energetic committee.

To Lindsay
The Oddfellows fraternity of this town intend 

running an excursion to Lindsay on July 28th, 
the date of Lindsay’s decoration day. The 
railway fare will be very cheap and a large 
number are expected to go.

Good Time.
On Thursday evening some members of the 

Bicycle Club had a five mile race in the Athletic 
Association Grounds, Mr. A. Gibson taking 
first place and Mr. J. McNamara second. 
When the last lap was finished Mack thought 
he had not had enough, so he started on another 
five, bringing up the ten miles in good style in 
46J minutes from the start.

Ik you are in want of anything in the Gent’s 
Furnishing Line, try A. McNeil.

Fuel Taken Off.
While Mr. “Joe” Kaye, a fireman on the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, was stepping on bis 
engine at Toronto Junction on Wednesday 
evening, he slipped and fell, and the engine 
which was in motion passed over one of his 
ankles, severing the foot. Mr, Kaye was 
wiper at the Canadian Pacific Railway here 
last summer and is well known on the road.

Tbs Firs isysrUssalt
The agent of the company furnishing the new 

hose for the Fire Department desired * second 
demonstration of its strength, and on Wednes
day evening Chief Rutherford and some of the 
brigade attached the hose to the hydrant near 
the Review office. A powerful stream wae 
thrown on the Opera House block, the water 
being thrown over the town clock tower. It 
would have quenched a blaze in a short time.

A Tongue Pulled Out.
The pulling out ef a tongue is a rare occur

rence, but such was actually the case this morn
ing. Mr. Wainwright’s large ice delivery waggon 
was drawing up in front of Messrs Long Bros’, 
confectionary store at about eight o’clock. A 
hole at the side of the street let down one of the 
front wheels and the weggon suddenly stood 
still. The horses continued to draw and twisted 
the tongue from the waggon gearing. It was 
taken to one of the shops to be repaired.

The FlreS Match
The first nine of the newly organized Peter

borough Baseball Club play their first match 
in the Riverside Park to morrow afternoon. 
The visiting team are the Bethany». They will 
arrive at noon, and the match will commence 
at half-past two o’clock. The first nine of the 
Peterborough» comprise the strongest base
balls» of the town and Aehbumham. A good 
exhibition of the ball game may be exyeuted.

Installation.
The sem-annual installation of officers of 

Peterborough Lodge, No. Ill, 1, 0. O. F., took 
place in their hall, George street, on Thursday 
evening. Bro. Bell, D. D, G. M,, acted as 
installing officer. The newly installed officers

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Thermomelor. Barmoinetcr
9 o’clock........ ...............80 29.16
1 o’clock...... ...............91 29.1»
8 o'clock..... ...............90 29.18

The Probabnnice.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Fresh to strong 
south v erring to west winds, fair warm weather, 
with local showers and thunderstorms, more 
especially in Northern Ontario.

Mew Manager
On Monday morning Mr. Edward Brown, 

manager of the Lanedowne roller rink, goes to 
the seaside to spend two months. In hie absence 
the rink will be under the charge of Mr. George 
Stevenson, well and popularly known through 
town. No doubt the rink will lose none of its 
extensive patronage undei the new management.

A fresh supply of Summer Undercloithng 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

At the Uastswac
The regular fortnightly races comes off at the 

I^ansdowne rink this evening. Lech, Shevlin, 
Logan and three unknowns have entered for 
the free for all, end the best race of the season 
is confidently expected. Quite a number of 
entries have been received for the boys’ race* 
and no doubt the rink will be packed as it has 
been on all such former occasions.

were as follows *—
Bro. T. W. Robinson...

•' J. Clarke, M.D......
“ .1. Fraser.. .........
“ vv. A. Ht ration......
“ J. Homer».... ......

........Past Grand
.....N, O.

........V. u.
........R. 8.
........P. 8.

** B. Clegg................. .... .Treasurer.
Wm. Cowle. ... ........Warden.
Win. Galley......... ........Conductor.
W. H. Dayman.... .........R. a N.G.
R. J. Salisbury...... U N.G.
J. Ilall.......... . ......... R. K V. G.
T. Rlohaideon...... .........L 8. V. Ü.
H. Grey................

“ W. Turner......... ..........l.O.
U. .1 Ki«m .......... .........R. 8. G.

« H. Evans.. ......... .........L. 8. ».
“ Geo. Melluruoy. . .......Chaplain.

U. Long............ ..i.... Organist

AC. A. «’amp.
The following letter has been handed to us 

for publication to the members of tha A.G.A.
Gentlemen,—There will be two mails daily 

between Gananoque and the À.C.A. camp. 
All mail matter should be addressed, “ Ameri
can Canoe Ass’n Camp, Gananoque, Ont.” It 
is for the benefit of the Canadian members of 
the Association, and i* in addition to the 
regular mail service via Clayton, N.Y.

Yours truly,
F. 8. RATHBUN, 

Vice. Com.

Mr. Joseph McClelland, Recorder ol Peter 
borough Lodge A* O. U. W., has received a 
letter from Mr. F. Mason, Recorder of the Perth 
Lodge of the same Order, stating that his lodge 
is making arratgements for an excursion from 
Brockville, Smith’s Falls and Perth to Peter
borough in the middle of August, and asking 
the co-operation of the members here and the 
people of Peterborough in making the excursion 
attractive and interesting. The tickets will be 
good for three days, and a sail on the river is 
one of the proposed attractions.

A. C. A
The canoeists of Peterborough will not forget 

that the annual meeting of the American Canoe 
Association will open on Friday, July 24th, at 
Grindstone Island, one of the Thousand Islands, 
a most suitable spot and very easy of access. 
Favorable rates have been granted by the 
railway companies and arrangements are being 
made for the special transfer of canoes to Gan
anoque. Members from this neighborhood who 
purpose attending should send in their names to 
Mr. R. E. Wood, one of the members of the 
Executive Committee of the Association. We 
learn that some of the ladies of Peterborough 
Aehbumham and Laketield are making flags for 
prizes, and would venture to remind others that 
they might follow this good example.

We keep the largest stock of Gent's White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

Almost b Runaway.
While Mrs. D.Ullyott was driving up George 

street at about half past four o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon, the horse took fright at 
something on the street and shied. The wheels 
of th<. buggy struck a passing hack, and Mrs. 
Ullyo.i and a lady and child who were also in 
the buggy, narrowly escaped being thrown out. 
The horse bad commenced to run at a lively 
pace, but a passer by ran out and caught it, 
preventing further Injury.

Tanr of Inspection.
Dr, Clarke, Medic»! Health Officer, and P.C. 

Adams, Sanitary Inspector, in response to 
several complaints, made a tour of inspection 
through the west end on Thursday afternoon. 
Among other places inspected were the Peter
borough creek, near Park street, and the Park 
street drain. The latter place was found to be 
in a somewhat better condition, but the lower 
end needs to be looked after. Several nuisances 
oh private property were inspected, and satis
factory steps were taken for their abatement.

Fob a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

Annual Haling
The Si; Andrew's Church Sunday school 

took their annual outing on Thursday by going 
down to Norwood over the Canadian Pacific 
railway and spending the day. Quite a 
number of church members and adherents of 
the church accompanied the pupils and 
teachers. The excursion train contained about 
three hundred pleasure seekers. Arriving at 
Norwood they went up to Grover’s woods,where 
they found hot and cold water provided for 
them by the kind peiple of Norwood. A 
refreshment booth was also erected, and all of 
the baskets were conveyed to the picnic grounds 
from the station free of charge. Spreading 
the dinner table was soon in order and right 
heartily was the meal lelished under the broad 
umbrage of the branches of the trees. The 
management of the sports wae taken in band by 
Messrs. John McClelland, J. D. Tully and A 
Brodie. A whole basketful of promiscuous 
prizes were given among the children, and the 
afternoon passed off most en joy ably. At the 
right hour tea was served and the day’s 
proceedings ended without a caanality,excepting 
that one of the little ones who attempted to 
climb np an ice water can, upset it and got a 
rather cool bath. The excursion train reached 
town at about eight o’clock in the evening. 
M It was really the best picnic we have ever 
had,” remarked a church member this morning.

' A MUST’Bird.
A day or two ago while Brakeman Sprague, 

on Conductor Way’s way freight, was passing 
through Campbellfoird, he caught a little bird, to 
all appearance one of the common sparrows or 
grey birds. He took the little thing to the 
caboose and and kept it until Campbellford was 
left behind. He brought it here and took it to 
the Betimne street station, bnt when let go it 
flew direct to the caboose. Several times the 
boys tried to persuade it to come out, but the 
rara avis seemed determined to stick to the car. 
Going down it was allowed to fly out at 
Hastings, but it soon returned. On reaching 
Campbellford again, however, it flew out like a 
shot and was seen no more.

THRoheapeet boot-store in town s at the Bon 
Marche. A very choice selection to choose from

Personal.
Mr. W. H. Chamberlain arrived home this 

morning after a two months’ trip through 
England, Ireland and France. He stopped one 
week in New York on the way home.

Among the arrivals at the Oriental Hotel on 
Thursday was Miss Daly (Sister Hannah) for 
several years matron of the Portland, Oregon, 
hospital.

Messrs. J. H. and G. M. Laurie, sons of 
Major-General Laurie, have graduated and 
received commissions at the recent examinations 
of the Royal Military College, Kingston. They 
were both old pupils of Dr. Tassie, the present 
Principal of the Collegiate Institute, when in 
Gall.

The annual exodus to Europe seems to have 
reached the townships. During the week 
Messrs. Hugh ljeary, John Leary, and Mips 
Leary, of the Township of Emily, and Mr. J. 
Gibson, of Harvey, have started to cross the 
briny deep. The tickets per White Star Line 
were purchased from Mr. T. Menzies. Mr. 
Gibson goes to Leeds, and the others visit 
friends in Northumberland County.

The Ottawa Excursion.
As the day approaches for the above grand 

excursion to the beautiful and picturesque city 
of Ottawa, under the auspices of Court Peter
borough, No. 29, C.O.F., the excitement of those 
who intend going—and there art a very large 
number—is becoming more and more appar
ent. The Lacrosse Club are putting in a lot of 
good practice, preparing for the match with the 
Mets, and the Cricket Club are also practising 
steadily. The enjoyment of every soul who 
patronizes this excursion is almost a certainty, 
and the committee, who are pushing things 
with vigor, are willing to stake their reputation 
that there will be no cause for complaint from 
anyone The public are again reminded that 
the fast excursion train leaves the G.P.R. 
station on Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock sharp, 
and will reach Ottawa at 12 o’clock noon. Re
turning, the excursion train leaves Ottawa at 
6 o’clock, and will reach Peterborough a 11 p.m. 
the same day. As the tickets are limited those 
who contemplate going will purchase imme 
diately. As before stated the tickets are good 
to return on any regular train for three days, 
and are sold at the very low price of $2.25. 
Don’t miss this chance of seeing the garden 
city of Canada.

BATCHELORS vs. BEHEBICTB

The Return Match Phjai an the Asso
ciation Ground».

The return one innings cricket match between 
the married and single members of the cricket 
club was played on the grounds of the Amateur 
Athletic Association on Thursday afternoon.

The match commenced at four o’clock, the 
single men going first to the bat, several of them 
wearing the handsome new colors of thé Asso
ciation. The chief score for the Singles were 
Stratton, 35, and Myles Hamilton, 23. Hamp 
shire piled up a creditable 15. Rogers, for the 
married side, scored 16, Giroux a 24, in good 
style, Irwin 18. The stumps were pulled at 
•even o’clock, with three men to go to the bat 
for the married men. The fallowing is the

HINtiLR.
Cooper, b Nor ley...... ........................................  0
Morris, b Burnham................................... . »
Stratton cGiroux b Long...... ................3â
Hamilton, Max., o Irwin, b Burnham 2
Carter, c Long, b Rogers ......... . 6
Hamilton, Mlles, b Handereon.........................28
Craye», c Burnham, b Long.. ..........2
Sabine, b Haiulerson  ...... 0
Hampshire, b Burnham...... .................... ../.. 16
Smith, b Long .................................... 0
Angell, std. Irwin, b Burnham ...............
Fortt, not out............................................
Byes........................................................ . 7
Leg Byee......... ............. ........ ......................... 2
Wide»........ ..........................    8

Total..,.,,....,....... ...................... lto
married:

Rogers, K. B., b Max Hamilton,o Cooper......16
Giroux, M.,b Max Hamilton.........   24
Irwin, J. M,, b Max Hamilton ...........i.... .18
I aw ford, b Carter........................... ............
Norley, b Max Hamilton ...........................  l
Hammond, J.E., b Max Hamilton ......... . 0
Hammond, H.À., o and b Max Hamilton ... 0
Burnham, l>r., not ont ...............................  8
Long, to bat ......... .......... ........................
Sanderson,to bat ..... ........... .................
McGill, to bet....................................................
Byes .........................................   7
Leg Byee ...........     2
Wldes...................    8

Total ................  76

Nothing can he fairer than this-—If after 
using half a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Bitters you 
are not #ati#fie,i with its effects, for anything 
for which It is recommended, take it back to 
your Drugging who is authorized to refund you 
the money.

Va»» English Ale.

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

IMMENSE CLEARING SALE
-OF-

Summer Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Muslins, Hosiery and Gloves,

Sunshades and Parasols,

________ and Mantles, Ready-made Clothing, Household Furnishings, &c
In order to make room for our immense stock, bought for Cash, nou, on its way from Europe, we have decided to CLEAR OUT the balance of our Summer Goods on hand

AT AND BELOW COST PRICE!
hote the fact, that this is a Genuine Clearing Sale, and every line in Summer Goods must be Cleared Out before the arrival of our New Full and Winter Goods. Call early

F AIR WEATHER & CO
A Sinkhole Cause» Delay.

Shabbot Lake, Ont., July 16.—A delay of 
several hours in the transhipment of passengers 
from No. 6 Toronto Express for Montreal, to 
No 1 Montreal to Toronto, three miles west of 
Sharbot Lake, was caused by a sinkhole of 
about eighty feet long. As soon ns it was 
known that the earth began to recede the section 
men were set to work, and the portion of the 
track which disappeared will soon be repaired. 
No interruption or delays will be caused to the 
passengers, except, perhaps, in passing from 
one train to the other.

Mr, Robert Sims, the Eden Mills’ Merchant, 
says Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters is by far the 
best selling preparation in that neighborhood, 
and that all his customers are delighted with it. 
He sells large quantities of it. Have you 
Dyspepsia, try it.
Seott’» Emulsion of Pate Cad Elver «II 

With ■ypopkoeptulee.
In Pulmonary Affections and Scrofulous Diseases.

Dr. IraM. Lang, New York, says: ‘‘I have 
prescribed Scott's Emulsion and used It in my 
family, and am greatly pleased with it. Have 
found It very serviceable in Scrofulous diseases 
and Pulmonary affections.

FOR THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys' and 
Youths’ Clothing.

WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 

OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 
WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO

JUST FANCY!

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bronze, Green, 
Old Gold ami Cardinal ; also Iaicc Curtains Cleaned and 
Stretched. CRICKETER'S SUITS Cleaned ami Dressed 
like New. GENTS' SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S

The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.
Corner Hunter and Queen Streets, opposite St. John's Church.

COOL-HEADED MEN
In Eight Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we takejfhe lead.

Highest Price Paid for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
by CHARLES HARRIS better known as UNCLE 
JOHN, Hunter Street, Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

Sw*8enct a post card, if you desire, with name, 
residence atul street, and 1 will call and attend to all 
orders immediately. d!4

Ufr_______
if you are kwl nr your grip on life, trv •• Wells 

Health Kenewer." Goes direct to weak spots

Alive and Kicking !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED back to his old camping ground 

on. Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the fire last August. He Is bound to be among the 

people, so he hai now got Into a ptrmenent stand, 
opposite the big first das» Hotel Oriental, and he 
invites you to come and look over the curiosities he 
bas got to sell.

It will pay you, “and don’t you forget If’
Cast On Clothing, bought and sold.

CHARLES HARRIS,
AH Better known as “Uncle John.”

Ho ! For Stoney and Clear Lakes.

The popular and fast sailing

STEAMER “FAIRY”
WILL LEAVE Lakefield on arrival of train every 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
(nothing unforeseen preventing,) for Young’s Point, 

Burleigh Falls, Julian's Landing, or any other points 
on Lakes. Sir*.Special arrangements for camping or 
Excursion Parties. Towing done at reasonable rates 
by the hour or day. For further particulars apnlv to 

CHA8. GRTLLti, 
Master 8tr. Fairy,

or to Lakefield.
dl4w904w GKO. J. CHALMERS, Young’s Point, Out.

A. CLEGG,
Leadlag fidrrtaker.

WTARKROOM8, George St. Residence, 
v v north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is in charge ef 

° Cleg®, graduate of the Rochester School 
'helming Telephone Communication.

Mr. 8. 
of En

TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

-A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Pricesjind Good Goods
l'or Thirty Days we will hold a GRAND CLEARING SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the cheapest In Camula), BOOTS ami SHOES, HARDWARE, HATS in etuiless variety, HOSIERY ’ami GLOVES in all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

Everything must be cleared out in order to make room for large importations coming to 
h»nd. Come early. Bargains for everybody at the Bon Marche. Goods delivered free to all 
parts of the town and Ashburnham.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

GRAY MOHH HAIR.
Grayllae ; the Great Bair Beslaver naff Beuewer, changes army hair to Its natural color

gradually and permanently. Not a dye. A marvellous invention. Gray haired persons, old men and old 
women made to took young In three weeks. No more gray hair. Also grows hair rapidly and luxuriantly 
Send far descriptive book, and testimonials and opinion# of eminent chemists end doctors, etc., who 
recommend It highly. Addieas, J* IH'HfiUOl, 7 Marray ML, New Work dMwtSU

8949
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DIED.
POPE.—In Peterborough, on Friday, July 17, 

Mrs. John Pope, aged 67 year».

I

/

Giroux A Sullivan.

THEY ARE k BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cts, per Doz.

Or four for 25eta., regular price 
$1.26 per Dozen.

Ladles please call and see them. 
They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.
FAUCHER'S POINT.

The Hew Steam Yacht Pearl
WILL run regular tripe to and from Peterborough 

and Fauchef’e Point, on and after July let. ae 
follows

LE\VE THE POINT at 7.80 a.m. and 13.30 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 

p.m.
June 39th, 1886. lml6l

Sumer " ' '
SUMMER MUSLINS 1

W. W. Johnston
Sc GO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL UNE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT l*i CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reuersible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

W. W. Johnston
5c OO.

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKBFIELD, (NOTHINO UNFORE
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays

On arrival of train, for Young’s Point and Stoney Lake, 
The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursions, 

of which due notice should be given, if on a regular

Special arrangements for camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WRIGHT A EDEN,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced mise from former prices* bring 
Agent for the following flret-elaee lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BRAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Bring Agent for the Q. T. B. and the above first 

claw Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct f) 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
PsfwNmmth, Mav Slot. 1884 dlVwtf

O. 3?. B.
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS.
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

JST To «11 Point, «t the T*y Lowert get™. 
SOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,C. P. R. Ticket Agent.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows —

From «he West.
11.40 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 

Galt and Toronto.
8.07^.nru—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate
11.11 p.m.—Exprès» from Toronto and West.

From the Bast 
6.80 Am — Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.0« Am—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6-48 p.m. - Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Fall# 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follows;—

«•tag East.
11.40 Am—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
8.07 p.m—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock
11.11 P-bl—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa and Montreal.

®nlhg West
,or Toronto, (Hit, St rfaomu, Detroit end Chlcmto.

7.0i n.m.-Mta«d lot Loci Stetlon., Wet to Toronto. 
8-43Mon. *UU’ tor Toronto **> lotermedlnte SU-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Ame», Oeor*e Street. PeCrboroo^.- 

eenriy opposite Renew oOon

Insurance.

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.
LOSSES PAID rince the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded.......................»4t,tM,tM
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

LLANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Loeeea
(ready and kept up too) exceed...... *3,étt,M«

(Three Millions of Dollars.)

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AOEWT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

d!32eod-w23

Condensed advertisements of 25 words or under, 55 
cents for first insertion, and ISi cents for eachsugse- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Lost,
AN FRIDAY evening, on Sherbrooke or Stewart 
\J Street, a Bag containing a Tent and a pair of Grey 
Blanket*. The finder will please leave them at the 
REVIEW OFFICE, or ieturn them to WM. JAMES, 
Stewart Street. Idl6

Wants.
Nightwatchman

■yy ANTED at once at the Grand Central. dl2

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 
A at Review Offlee. d3

Wanted,
4 SITUATION ae Housekeeper in a email family. 
A Apply Review Office. 3dl2

Blacksmith Wanted,
ZXNE accustomed to mill work. A steady job to good 
v-f sober roan, none other need apply. Address Box 
190, Peterborough. dl2

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

A. no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Review Offlee. dl33

Female Help Wanted.
\\T ANTED —Ladles or gentlemen in dty or country 

to take light work at their own homes. S3 to 
S4 » day can be easily made ; work sent by mall ; no. 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’FG COMPANY, 2$4 Vine 8t, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

For Sale or to Rent.
For Sale,

OOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 
VJT C. W. 8AWERS. 2md7w30

To Let,
T ARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Smal1 
AJ House on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

de

Houses to Rent,
FT1WO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes
1 walk of the Poet Offlee. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

dl46

To Builders and Contractors.
TORST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66
A cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St Ashburnham. dl46

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubtdge, Park, 
D Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Musical.
MR. J. K PARKER,

ZXRGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
U Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 
Hunter Street dl3

MR, CHARLES O HAMPSHIRE.
OKOASIHT AND CH' IR MAHTKR ST, JOHN'S CUORCH.

¥8 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In
1. Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.

dlS4

PRICE TWO CENTS.,

TONTINB OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVtoSOZ, Florence, et age 22, took out n 
10 pay, 80 year endowment, for $1,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for $1,000, 
the whole cost being $406. He could then have sold 
It for $78.74 more than he paid. But at the eadof 
the eleventh year he received in cash $12.24, and can 
now sell hie Policy for $17.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an investment $29.86 per year and 
a Life Assurance for $1,000 for $406.00 invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave theee résulté.

J. O. SNIDER
di$2w60 Is Agent at Peterborough

Photography.
«■TOO to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER or SIMCOE AND AYI.MER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPICIAl MÏMIIIESI HKI-CUU WOM âl 10MSI
niiCESi eii’i wsi me net:

W- McFADDSN
dllMwia Plerelerok.

THE HEAT

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARB MADE AT

Hr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little onee

General.

ALIVE ANDKICKINC !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED back to his old camping ground 

on Hunter «trees, where he had to surrender to 
the fire last August. He is hound to be smong the 

people, no h* has now got Into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big Oret-cla» Hotel Oriental, and he 
invitee you to come and look over the curioritlee he 
has got to sell. AFThe highest price paid for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
JNTSend a postal card, if you desire, with nan 

residence and etreet-
CHARLKS HARRIS,

dl4 Better known as "Uncle John.”

M
REMOVAL.

R. J. GREEN (Barrister) hae removed hie law 
offlee to George street, over Mr. Shortly’s harness

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886.

ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE,
WHITBY, 03PTT-

WILL RR-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.
ONE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 

of the Ladies’Colleges, Every Department sus
tained by the beet professional talent. The situation 

is universally admired and commended. Rates com
paratively low. Send for circular to Rev. J. J. HARE,
M. A., Principal. 15d9eod

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE «Ideal and the moat complete Ladle* 
College in the Dominion ; has over 19# graduate» , 
has educated over 2,é*é young ladies ; has > ver l.te 
rooms, and every conwnii-nce for comfort and 
health Unusual advantages in Music and Art. 
«peas Sept. 1. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) A- Ml EM#. D D„ LLB.

Notice to Builders.
rriENDKRS will be received up to noon on Thursday, 
JL the 80th lost., for the erection of Two 8emi-de- 
ached Vil as on Reid Street. The plane and specifica

tions can be seen at the office of Jo’-in E. Belcher, 
Architect, The ioweet or any tender net necessarily
BCCePt<,d ROBT. H. GREEN

July 16th, 1886. 2dl4*lw29

PER EXPRESS
Promenade Shawls.

Evening Shawls,
Newest Patterns and Colorings.

Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !

THUS. KELLY'S
AND SIMCOE STREETS.

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1886.

Cricket at Uketeld
A team from the Norwood Cricket Club 

arrived in town on Friday evening, on their way 
home frotn Lakefield, where they had gone that 
day to play a match with the Lakefield Chib. 
The Lakefield team went to the bat first and 
made a score of 36. Norwood followed ancP 
rolled up 45. Lakefield again went to the bat, 
but when 35 rone had been made an unfortunate 
dispute arose. R. Watson hit the ball, aud it 
was caught by Robinson, and the subject of the 
dispute wae whether the ball had touched the 
ground before Robinson secured it. The Lake- 
field umpire, with whom the decision rested, 
said it was not out. The Norwood players said 
that the ball struck Robinson’s knee, and not 
the ground, and wae held by him before reaching 
the earth. The result of the dispute was that 
the match was not finished. Geo. Colder and 
A. Robertson did some fine batting for the 
Norwoods, and in the second innings Cooper 
and Hammond made double figures for Lake- 
field. The score of the match ae far ae played 
was as follows :—

LAKEFIELD.
1st Innings. 2nd Innings.

J. Watson, b Pearse, o
Harper..................... 9 c Phillips, b Harper. 1

R- Watson, c Fraser, b
Willoughby............. 7

J. Cooper, b Harper... 8 not out..................10
T. Watson, b Harper.. 4 b Willoughby..........o
R. C. Strickland, b Har

per............................  3 c J. Calder, b Wil
loughby................  s

J. E. Hammond,bWil-
lough by ................ o c Pearse, bHarper.il

E. Smith, b Harper.... 2
D. Strickland, b Har

per................ ......... 1 b Willoughby.......... 0
W. Sberln, b Harper... 1
G. Postlethwalte, b

W. D. Strickland, not 
out............................0 e Robinson, b Har

per.......................1
Bye....,.......... .... I
Total .................... 86 Total........ ............36

NORWOOD.
A. Robertson, o Postlethwalte, bJ. Watson.. 13
G. Calder, c T. Watson, b Hammond.... . 16
EL Willoughby, bft. Watson. ............ . 4
C. Farrar, b Hammond.............    0
J. Calder, std. R. Watson................................. 6
John Harper, b Hammond....... 4................... 13
R. Paterson, b R. Watson.............  .......  ... l
F. Pearce, b Watson.................................  o
T. Fraser, b R. Watson...... ....... ............... ....... o
W. Rutherford, o R. Watson.................. ......... o
G. Phillips, notout.......... . . . o
Bye, 1 ; wldee, 3........... ............................... . 3

45

THE CORPS ORGANIZED

▲■other freak stock of low priced 
tliegbome, |oet received at Terwkull'e

Strawberries.
Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every 

day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice 
Cherries, Grèen Pea*, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

THE RETURHIHO TROOPS
Reception lier the Midlands In Tomate— 

Wondering Spirit Surrenders.
Winnipeg, July 17.—The Simcoe Foresters 

and York Rangers left via Port Arthur this 
evening. The Queen’s Own, Royal Grenadiers, 
Ottawa Sharpshooters and Montreal garrison 
artillery will probably leave to-morrow, accom
panied by Gen. Middleton.

WANDERING SPIRIT HVRKRNDEBH.
Hon. Mr. Norquay received the following de

spatch this morning from Fort Pitt : “Wander
ing Spirit and Sand Fly, with about seventy 
lodges have surrendered unconditionally. 
Everything is given up, Cob, Smith is better. " 

RECEPTION IN TORONTO.
Toronto, July 18.—The Midlands will be 

will be entertained by the Toronto chmmittee at 
the Albion hotel, and thé other battalions will 
be madè at home during their stay in the city.

I* CONNECTION WITH THE SALVATION 
ARMY IN PETERBOROUGH

▲ lass Heeling Meld In Bmdhere'c Opera 
Wlggtna Relates

On Friday Staff Capt. Eadie, A. D. C., of the 
Salvation Army, arrived in town for the purpose 
of establishing a corps here.

In the evening the soldiers turned out in fall 
force, among the rank and file being several 
officers and soldiers from other places. After 
marching through the principal streets they 
went to Bradbum’s Opera House where most of 
the soldiers took seats on the platform.

Among those on the platform were : Staff 
Capt. Eadie, his assistant, Capt. Robinson, 
Brantford, Capt. Prof. Wiggins, Cobourg, Capt. 
Scott, Lindsay, Capt. Lottie Willie, in com
mand here,and Cadet Hart. There was quite a 
large attendance.

The meeting opened with a chorus “ We’ll 
Fight the Battle Through,'’ by the officers, after 
which an experience meeting was held.

Capt Eadie rod others then led in prayer and 
s quartette was sung by four soldiers from 
Lindsay.

Capt Prof. Wiggins then sang a solo ; one of 
the soldiers snog a solo with violin accompani
ment, and Capt Scott gave a short address.

Capt. Prop. Wiggins, of Cobourg, then 
addressed the meeting. The persecution, he 
said, down in the town where be wae stationed 
wae very hard, hot the army always won the 
victory. Their enemies had gone around with 
petitions to prevent the holding of their 
glorious banquet but they had found that the 
army had more friends than they were aware 
of. He found that he wae getting nearer and 
nearer to Jesus all the time, notwithstanding 
the persecution. When be commenced to think 
what he was only a few short months ago he 
could not believe he was the same man ; be wae 
a miracle to himself. If ever there wae a deep 
dyed sinner, it was him. For twenty-five 
years before the time he bad received salvation 
be did not believe that he was more than two 
days sober. He had lived the life of a dr mk 
arid in every country in the world. A fe*? 
months ago he was engaged in the-—olrorot. 
in the town of W—-, as organist. He would 
actually he drunk when he went to church, but 
if he could get there he could always play the 
organ. He was so much a slave to drink that 
when the minister gave out his text he (the 
organist), would slip out of a back door, go to a 
tavern, have three or four horns of whisky, 
return, and be res y to play at the end of the 
sermon. He had taught music when he 
had nowhere to sleep at nights but in 
a shed. When the army visited the place 
he thought he would have to go and see 
these “ fools.” He went one night to see them, 
for six weeks after he seemed to be possessed of 
devils. He stoned the Army and got the band 
to play them down. One day he strayed into 
a photograph gallery to have a photograph 
taken. The photograpder said yes, and brought 
him to a back room where to his surprise he fell 
down on bis knees and dragged him down also. 
After praying for eome time the photographer 
got up and asked him if he felt better. “ Yes,’ 
I replied, “But I must go and have a drink.’ 
The photographer followed me to the tavern 
door and again fell on his kneee and prayed, 
and as wae going to go In I felt something 
unseen pull me back and I could not enter. 
•Wiggins,’ says I, its come at last, you have 
to go.’”

He then related how afterward pupils 
came flocking to him but he could not teach, 
because he felt that he must work for God. 
He went to the barracks alone and prayed, ask
ing if it was the will of God that he should go 
out and work, and averred that the answer 
came audibly, “Go out and work for me.” No 
one, he said, was in the room at the time. He 
wrote to the Major and got a commission and 
had been sines in the service of the Army.

Captain Robinson said » few words and 
another quartette was given by the Lindsay 
soldiers.

Staff Capt Eddie read from the 4tb chapter 
of Phillppiane and made’eoroments, after which 
Captain Scott led in prayer. Another choros 
was sung by the soldiers and officers, daring 
which most of those assembled left the baU.

Staff Capt. Eddie then called the soldiers 
together and proceeded to f rin the “Peter
borough Army Corps." He stated what would 
be expected of the officers and defined their 
duties. The officers have not yet been sworn 
in, but the appointments have been practically

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE BEST SHOT.

London, July 17.—The Wimbledon volun
teers agree that the chief prize is likely to go to 
Canada. Staff Sergeant Ashall hae taken a 
high place in each competition.

THE ZULFIKAR PASS.
8t. Prr*B8BCRO, July 17.—The Journal d* 

St. Petersbura commente on the erroneous view 
held by the British preee on the Zulfikar pars

Question. It says that Roeeia understood that 
Ingland had pledged to the Ameer the Zulfikar 

valley between the Herirod and the mountain* 
and agreed in principle to leave this position to 
him. It is not supposed, says the Journal, tkst 
England has also promised to the Ameer the 
easterly mountain passes which are now thé 
question of negotiation.

RUSSIAN OCCUPATION. 
Tkhkran, July 17.—The Russians have per

manently occupied three positions on Persian 
territory between Saraks aud Pul-I-khatun.

THE PORTE AWAKES.
Tripoli, July 17.—The Porte has decided to 

strengthen defences of Tripoli. A Turkish 
transport with 1,C00 troops and » number of 
runs and torpedoes hae already arrived here. 
Other transports with men and war munitions 
are coming.

CONTINUED ANXIETY.
Berlin, July 17.—Anxiety over the Afghan 

situation continues. Russian securities have 
declined three points.

NO ACTUAL ADVANCE. 
London, July 17.—The TeUaraph says the 

Russians have made no actual advance, not 
have they occupied Zulfikar Pass. The Ameer 
invited the British Afghan boundary commission 
to return to Heart ae a preartionary measure 
on bis part In the event of a forward movement 
of the Russians. The British Government hie 
notified Russia that any increase of the Russian 
force* in the direction of Zulfikar will be 
regarded as unfriendly action.

THE DEFENCE OF THE EMPIRE. 
London, July 17.—À conference el the 

Empire Defence League was held in the Man
sion House. Lord Lennox presided. Die 
mayors of many provincial towns were present. 
The resolutions adopted declared the defensive 
resources of the Empire were inadequate and 
urged the Government to streogten the navy, 
further protect the coast and fortify colonial 
ports and coaling station*, ar i appoint a com
mission to inquire into the relative strength of 
the British and Foreign navies.

white Uses s
I hie 1 mhall'e.

Fair VanEVbby & Co. have opened a large 
case Wide Fast Coloured English Prints, which 
they ere selling rapidly. 10 yards lor $1.00, 
don’t fail to see them.

Another larger lot of Fine Boots and Shoes 
received at the Bon Marche, at ridiculously low 
prices. ;

Another 8. 8. Excursion.
The Sunday school of the Charlotte Street 

Methodist church will bold their anneal excar 
sion on Thursday next. The destination is 
Norwood. _______^

Fresh arrival to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apples and vegetables, at Roches
ter Frnitetore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor. ________ ___

Jt8Tr^iV«i at H*Ui^Hdll, .So. lot L.^^'LoT/^UehTvi ftÆSÏ'îiVi?. 
of Men s Linen Coots, just the thing foe hot. au teed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
weather. A. McNeil, * Walsh Uragslata, Peterborough.

POLICE COUNT.

DRUNK.
Saturday, July 18.—Robert Portage wae 

charged with having been drunk. He admitted 
t he had been a “little the worse,” but 

softened the heart of the «f» P«, Mr. Thomas 
Meozies, by telling seed story to the effect that 
he had been robbed of his railway ticket and 
his money. He had not been before the Court 
at any préviens time, and If be wae let off he 
would see that he wae never here again. 
Allowed to go.

The following Is a list of to morrow’s services 
at the different places of worship

Baptist Church, Murray Street—The Rev. 
A. H. Munro will occupy the pulpit and will 
preach to the morning at 11 o’clock on!" The 
Seen and the Unseen,” and to the evening on 
“Daniel.”

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street—The 
Rev. F. H. Wallace will occupy the pulpit to 
the morning at 11 a.m. and in the evening the 
Row. I. Tovell will conduct the services.

Methodist Church, George Street—In the 
morning at. 11 o’clock the Rev. L Tovell Witt 
occupy the pulpit,and to the evening at 7 o’clock 
the Rev. F. H. Wallace will oanduci the 
services.

Methodist Church, Mark street Aehburn- 
ham.—The regular services will be conducted by 
the pastor, to the morning at 11 o’clock and in 
the evening at 7 o’clock.

St. Andrews’ Church, Presbyterian, Brock 
street.—The regular services will be conducted, 
to the morning et 11 o’clock and in the evening 
at 7 o’clock.

St. John’s, Church of England, Hunter 
street—Holy Communion at 8.30 s.m.. Morning 
Prayer with sermon at 11a.m., and Evening 
Prayer with sermon at7 p.m. 
gSr.LuKK’a Church of England, Aehbumbain.— 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m., Morning Prayer 
and Sermon a! 11 a.m., and Evening Prayer 
and Sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s, Presbyterian, Water street—The 
regular services will be conducted, to the morn
ing *1 11 a.m., and in the evening at 7 p.m.

Sr. Pirn’s Cathedral, Roman Catholic, 
Hunter street—First Mass at 7 an, second 
Mass at 8.30 a.m., and High Mass at 10.80 a, 
m. Vespers at 7 p.m. ^

The Hope of the Unties.
Children slow In development, puny scrawny 

and delicate, use “ Wells' Health Rentrer7

HHILOH’H COUGH and Consumption Care 
lssold by neon nguarantee. Itoureeconsump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. ,

HLEBPLE8B NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. BbUob’s Cure is tie remedy 
for yon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. ■ _

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a stofc ehlld sewing and erring with 
pain and costing teeth* If so, send at onee and 
get a bottle of Mrs. WlneloWs Soothing 8yrop 
for children teething. Its value Is maaToalaMe 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate, 
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take «boot It U core* dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eurse wind, 
ooTic, softens the gum*, reduce* Inflammation, 
and gives lone and energy to the wholesystem, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Boothlng Syrup for children 
teething le pleasant to the U*’e, *hf 
eertpUoo of one of the obie** andl., 
nurses and physicians in toe United I

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet, 
delicious smote, use une of lie 
Peterson* Cigar factory Cigars.

0948
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REFORM HUMOUR.
Thb following specimen of Reform humour is 

being copied by many papers supporting that 
party

“ The Ottawa Free Press sums up the cor
respondence between the Canadian and United 
States governments on the fisheries question as 
follows:—‘We will allow you to firth in our 
waters,' said Sir John, 'till the end of the year, 
if you will admit our fish, duty free.' ‘We 
cannot admit your fish duty free,' replied Mr. 
Bayard, ‘ but we will fish in your waters with
out giving compensation, if you like.’ ‘All 
right,’ replied Sir John, and so the matter was 
settled."

Fastidious people have sometimes complained 
to admirers of the American humourist, Mark 
Twain, that many of his sketches were absurdly 
untrue, and they have received the reply that 
therein lay the secret of the humour of the 
sketches, his admirers believing that the more 
gigantic the falsehood was the more intensely 
funny it became. The Reform humorists have 
evidently adopted the standard used by Twain 
In the sketches referred to, fur, although the 
Free Press “ summary ” may be witty, it is 
untrue. It would have been nearer the troth 
if it had made Mr. Bayard’s reply read :—“We ! 
cannot admit your fish duty free, because that 
is a matter beyond the control of the Executive 
and must be dealt with by Congress." “I 
regret that," replied Sir John, “because your 
fishermen will get into trouble through the 
dances expiring in the middle of the season.’’ 
**I perceive the force of that," was Mr. Bay
ard’s answer, “ and as we cannot admit your 
fish free of duty, if you will not trouble our 
fishermen this season we will open the whole 
question and apitoint a commission to consider 
it." “ And our whole trade relatione will be 
considered at the same time," suggested Sir 
John. " We will agree to that," replied the 
United State* Secretary. “ All right," said the 
wily Sir John, and so the question of our trade 
relations was opened.

The Reformers have professed to be so 
anxious for a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States that if they were honourable 
opponents, they would be pleased with the 
action of the Canadian Government in taking 
steps which will pavo the way for negotiations 
regarding reciprocial trade relations, but anyone 
who expects honourable treatment of the acts 
of the Government from the present Opposition 
Will be greatly disappointed. The Govern
ment, while suggesting to the United States 
the probability of the fishermen getting into 
trouble, had in view the interests of Canada, 
and took the most effective way of showing our 
neighbors that it was necessary in the interest 
of their people, as well as ourselves, that some 
arrangements should be made. The result will 
be watched with interest, and the people of 
Canada will feel confident that, in the hands of 
our present able rulers, the interests of Canada 
are safe. :

LAKE FIELD.
Correspondence of the Review,

Sunday School Picnic.—The English 
Church Sunday School children left the village 
this morning for their annual picnic in Stony 
Lake, oh board the steamer Croiser and palace 
scow. It is to be hoped they will enjoy the 
holiday.

Council Hall.—A petition is now in circu
lation in the village reqnetting the Council to 
rent what is known. ae the V property and 
house thereon as market square and Council 
Hall. The whole property will be rented ior 
the eum of $80 per year, and the owners will 
make the necessary alterations. This is an 
opportunity that should nut be let pass, and is 
not likely to be offered to the village again.

Fishing.—The Lakefield correspondent of 
your morning contetnporary tells some very 
good fishing «tories in this week’s issue, but I 
think that I can do nearly an well. Un Wed
nesday three gentlemen from this village went 
to Eels Creek, and in b*lf an hour landed 35 
fine bass ; and the morning before two young 
gentlemen cami>ed at Stony Lake caught seven 
niaskalonge before breakfast. From all accounts 
the fishing in Stony Lake seems to be unusually 
good this year.

Dangerous.—I would like to ask with all 
humility why the old pier at the entrance to 
the locks at Young's Point is not removed. It 
is a source of danger and annoyance to the 
steamboats, and will probably cause an accident

OMEMEE
Heavy Wgiom—Last week three gentlemen 

of fair size met in omemee and the question of 
“ how much would the three weigh" arose, when 
they walked to a pair of scales and settled the 
important question - Here ate the weights.— 
Mr. John Young, (in bis shirt sleeves and slip
pers on his feet) 289$ pounds ; Mr. «Tas. Bryare, 
fully attired, 217$ tiounds ; Dr. Monck, 22Hh 
pound* : the total weight of whom was 7451 
pounds, and with the weight of the éditer of the 
Herald thrown in would make 8554 pounds.— 
Herald.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered to
subeoriben at ten cents per. week.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR- 

LIAME1T OF CAR ADA

HALF BREED GRIEVANCES,
Thursday,. July 16.—Mr. McLelan, in 

answer to Mr. Blake,said that no letters except 
these brought down had been received from 
Bishop Grandin on the half breed grievances. 
Many non-official letters had been received, and 
those that could be collected would be brought 
down next session. All papers as to half- 
breed claims in the disturbed districts had been 
brought down.

Sib John Macdonald said Michael Dumas 
had been appointed firm instructor. J. 
Isbister had declined such an. appointment. 
Gabriel Dumont had not been granted a ferry 
license by the Department.

Sib H. Lanoevin said he had reported to hie 
collègues as to his interviews with half-breeds. 

calumnies refuted.
Mb. Royal asked as to the newspaper reports 

of illtreatment of wounded half-breeds by vol
unteers,

Mr.Caron read the following telegram which 
had been received from Gen.Middleton

In answer to yours of the 10th, I have to say 
that Donald Rose, after ehooting Captain 
French, as it was supposed, was shot dead, and 
a few minutes afterwards I saw the body, with 
his daughter sitting by it. I heard since that 
the priest afterwards buried it. As regards 
Damas. Carrière, and Vandal, I never heard 
their names, I was riding all over the field 
till late, backwards and forwards, and if any 
Mich disgraceful acts bad taken place I must 
have seen them, I found one wounded man 
myself, and sent for a stretcher, which was 
brought by some men and the Half-breed tak- 
taken to our hospital. The whole statement is 
a vile calumny. I repeat that the conduct of 
the men has been wonderfully good. We had 
five wounded men of the enemy brought into 
our hospital, carried in by the soldiers them
selves.

END OK THE SESSION.
Sir John Macdonald,™ reply to Mr. Blake, 

said the Government did _pot propose to bring 
any new measures before the House. The 
prorogation would probably take place on 
Saturday or Monday.

disarmament.
Sir John Macdonald resumed the debate 

on Mté Mill’s amendment as to the possession 
of fire arms in the Northwest, and declined to 
accept it. The restriction would only come 
into force in districts proclaimed dangerous by 
the Lieut.-Governor, and then permits would 
be granted to the loyal inhabitant*. It would 
hot do to have one law for half breeds and 
Indians and another for whites, as some half- 
breeds and Indiana were loyal and some whites 
disloyal.

Sib K, Cartwright, Mr. Burpee, and Mr. 
Casey opposed the bill

Mr, Curran pointed out that the Blake Act 
was equally strict as to pocket fire arms in the 
older provinces.

Mr. Royal was opposed to a general dis
armament, bat would support it in proclaimed 
districts,

Mr. Orton supported the bill, and Mr. 
Watson the amendment.

The amendment was negatived by 88 to 35, 
and the bill was read a third time.

MR. MILLS CRITICAL.
Mr. Mills, on motion to go into Committee 

of Supply, denounced the appointment of the 
acting minister as illegal. He a1*o complained 
of delay in asking Imperial legislation on the 
boundary question, and seemed to think the 
Quebec northern boundary of no moment.

THE REBEL PRISONERS.
Mr. Laurier called attention to the prisoners 

at Regina. He thought only the leaders should 
be tried, and quoted the United States preced
ent In favour of a general amnesty. He thought 
many of theae men might be sent back to their 
families.

Mr. Bergeron advocated trial by 12 jurors, 
half English and half French.

Sir. H. Lanoevin said it was not for the exe
cutive, but for the courts to determine thé 
degrees of guilt. The general had allowed 
numbers to go who did not seem to be leaders. 
Those now prisoners would have to be tried 
according to the existing laws, and would have 
a fair trial. It would be time enough after
wards to talk of the pardoning power in some

Mr. Blake not being able to find fault with 
the executive action, grumbled at measures 
being brought down late, and, especially at the 
railway aid resolutions being introduced at the 
end of the session.

Sir J. Macdonald had no donbt that Gen. 
Middleton had exercised a wise discretion as to 
the prisoners to be retained. These would have 
to stand their trial according to law, and then 
there might be a question of the pardoning 
power. Ae to the proper time for introducing 
railway aid resolutions Mr. Blake seemed to 
have completely changed his views,ss when Mr. 
Blake was Premier of Ontario in 1872, he had 
brought down his railway aid resolutions on 
Feb. 28. They were passed on Feb. 29 and the 
Legislature was prorogued the following day.

Sir R. Cartwright condemned such a late 
introduction of railway aid resolutions,

SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of Supply, 

and passed the remaining items.
SESSIOnAL ALLOWANCE.

Mr. McMullen opposed the S50O additional 
allowance on account of the length of the session.

Mr. Bowell moved to extend: the increase to 
members nerving in the Northwest.

Mr. Mill# objected to including the members 
who were serving their country in the field.

Sib J. Macdonald thought this was very 
small.

Mr. Blake said the increase was promised to 
keep the Conservative members during the 
Franchise Bill debs'e. It should only be given 
to the minority.

Sir J. Macdonald said he would leave that 
to the majority to decide. If Mr. Blake had 
not deserted bis post, he might have prevented 
bis followers from wasting the time of the House 
and the money of the country.

Sir R. Cartwright said if Sir John would 
bring down his measures early, they would not 
be factional y opposed. But for the Franchise 
Bill they might have adjourned three months 
earlier.

Sir J. Macdonald ridiculed the idea that if 
thé BUI bad been introduced earlier they would 
have been spared thé long speeches about 
Indians and revising officers.

Mr. Blake threatened further obstruction if 
measures were not brought down earlier.

Sir J. Macdonald said they would then have 
to adopt tke English remedy of the cloture.

Mr. Blake said in England measures were 
introduced and pushed earlier.

Sir J. Macdonald said seventeen measures 
of the Gladstone administration were now 
hanging over.

The items were passed, as were those remain
ing.

A VOTE FOR GEN. MIDDLETON.
Sir J. Macdonald stated that he proposed 

to ask the House to vote Gén. Middleton, as a 
recognition of his services, the sum of $20,000,

The House adjourned at 12.20 a.m.

i The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
f through the hot summer months is to take an 
I occasional dose of l>r. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
I the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made.
1 In large bottles, 50 sente.

SINKING INTO THE EARTH.
Corinne and Alarming Cavee-in at Slel- 

larton, Rove Beotia.
Halifax, July 16.- Several curions cave-ins 

of earth have recently occurred at Stellar ton, 
greatly alarming the residents near where they 
have happened, causing them to leave their 
dwellings for others in another locality. The 
latest occurred the other morning, when a 
miner residing near the old Halifax Company 
•it went into hie garden to get some lettuce 
or his breakfast. Immediately after he 

returned to the house his lettuce bed disap
peared, and in its stead there was a hole ten 
or fifteen feet in diameter, and in depth to 
the bottom of the pit. The spot was about 
twenty feet from the house and eight or ten 
feel from the road. The various strata from 
the mineral rock to the bay or vegetable- 
covered surface could be seen, giving an 
opportunity to learn the formation of the earth’s 
crust for many feet below the surface. From 
the hole hot air impregnated with fire-damp or 
gas was escaping, which made it somewhat 
unpleasant to stand near. Forty or fifty feet 
from this is another pitfall, considerably larger, 
but i>erbape not quite so deep, a part of which 
extended under a barn, threatening to swallow 
it up. Further back, nearly In a direct line 
from these, is another, in size much larger. 
Near this spot the highway is shut off, and 
people are forbidden to travel upon it. The 
fissures ran within afoot of some dwellings.

DANGER IN THE AIR.
The mosquito is an Insect with which most 

people have had some acquaintance daring their 
life time, and there are few cases on record 
where a renewal of the intimacy was desired. 
But while there has been a wide-spread dislike 
for the mosquito ou account of its presumptuous 
and undue familiarity, there have been people 
who were ever ready to defend this insect as one 
of utility and benefit to mankind. The “North 
western nightingale ” baa been declared to be a 
blessing in disguise. The majority of people 
have entertained the opinion that the disguise 
was moht perfect, “ Kill not the mosquitoes," 
we have been told. “ they purify malaria breed
ing swamps,"

Therefore we have suffered the mosquito to 
live, especially when it proved too nimble and 
skillfully evaded the descending blow which 
was to wipe it out of existence. But our 
feelings of tolerance towards the persuasive, 
aggressive insect have undergone a change. 
Science sustains ue in the change of attitude on 
this question. A leading scientist asserts that 
the mosquito is responsible fur many diseases 
humanity is heir to. With his sharp probe he

Suncturos the skin and draws out the blood of 
is victim. When his gorge is satisfied he 
withdraws that fine lancet and leaves behind 

'the seeds of malaria and fever that have been 
picked up in his swampy home. In many 
pointe in the States these animals are reported 
unusually troublesome this season. The 
m of qui to must go.

Our old friend, the common house fly, has 
also been condemned by the scientists. It is 
tiue the fly has proven a troublesome customer, 
with an ugly habit of getting into places where 
his presence is not desirable, but we have been 
accustomed to regard him as apparently harm
less. It is therefore with surprise that we learn 
that the members of the Spanish medical 
commission have come to the conclusion that 
the ordinary house fly has a great deal to do 
with disseminating the germ of the cholera. It 
is said that the fly is the cuntinual bearer of 
the pestilence from house to house and from one 
individual to another. The members of the com
mission base their cone! usions on these facts: first 
the cholera develops its greatest virulence in 
hot weather when flies are abondant. In the 
next place it has been demonstrated that flies 
are the carriers of disease in hot countries. The 
danger from flies feeding on putrid bodies on 
battlefields and then settling on newly made 
wounds $b well known to all surgeons. In Egypt 
when the people are subject to a vicious form of 
opthalmia it is known that the disease is con
veyed from one individual to another by these 
pestiferous insects. It is the history of cho
lera that it leaps from place to place in most 
mysterious fashion and enters houses whose 
inhabitants have had no intercourse with 
the outside world. Thus the members of 
the Spanish medic J commission reason that 
after a banquet with the cholera the buzzing 
pests go forth with their tiny feet clogged with 
microbes, and settling on the daintieet food 
there deposit the fatal germs of the pestilence. 
Last year, daring the prevalence of cholera at 
Marseilles, the birds suddenly disappeared, and 
it is suspected that they had found out the 
danger of longer dieting on flies.

Alter theae disclosure» the war which house 
wives wage against flies will be prosecuted with 
redoubled energy. Certainly it is decidedly 
uncomfortable to feel that the myriads of these 
insects are noibing less than messengers of 
death carrying fatal diseases into our households, 
offices, stores and factories.—Winnipeg Times.

Eighty milt# an moor.
One of the fastest runs ever made in this coun

try was accomplished yesterday by a special 
train of three cars on the West Shore, drawn 
by engine 45, Engineer Smith. The train left 
East Buffalo abont 9.30 o’el >ck yesterday 
morning and covered the distance to Genesee 
Junction, 9t miles in 57 minutes. The run to 
Frautfort, 202 miles, was made in exactly four 
hours which deducting 34 minutes for arbitrary 
stops, makes the actual tunning time between 
the two boints 200 minutes, which is clamed to 
be the beet run of the distance ever made. The 
distance from Ea*t Buffalo to Newark,93 miles 
was made in 89 minute*. The speed of the train 
at times was ove 80 miles an hotir. One of the 
officiel* on the train stated that several of them 
with stop watches iv ted runs of from five to 
eight miles, in which the train made each mile 
In forty three second*. The train arrived at 
Weehawken at 7.30 o’clock having made the 
entire distance of 426 mil»?* in ten hours, an 
average of forty-two and thee fifths miles an 
hour, including slops.—Buffalo Express.

A Sad Case *f Pslwsfag
ts that of any man or^woman afflicted with dliF 
ease or derangement of the liver, resulting in 
poisonous accumulations In he blood,scrofuTons 
affections, sick headaches, and diseases of the 
kidneys, lungs or heart. These troubles can be 
cured only by going to the primary cause, and 
putting the liver In a healthy condition. To 
accomplish this result speedily and effectually 
nothing has proven itself so efficacious as Dr. 
Pierce's *• Golden Medical Discovery, ” which 
has never failed to do the work claimed for It. 
anu never will.

New Advertisement*.
The Famous Trotting Stallion

“TORONTO CHIEF”
WILL STAND FOR MARES

At Morgan’s Hotel Peterborough,
For two weeks, commencing Monday, July 6th, .1885

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Seal Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No 1, Market Block,corner DCTCDDil D 117 
George and Sim coe Streets, it» I CèllDUflU 

jarCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

TO IRON BRIDGE BUILDERS.
SEALED Tenders endorsed “Tender for Bridge,'.

accompanied by plans and strain sheets, will be 
received by the undersigned up to noon on SATURDAY 
the V5th JULY, for the construction and erection of 
a Wrought Iron Swing to the Wallace Point bridge 
over the Rivei Otonehee, about nine miles below 
Peterborough. The swing bridge to be about 82 feet 
in length, designed for an opening of 44 feet in the 
dear, and to have a twelve foot roadway, also for 
the masonry abutments thereof.

For specifications and particulars of both works 
apply to JOHN E. BELCHER, O.E., County Engineer, 
Peterborough.

The lowest or any tender will not be necessarily ac
cepted. (Signed) ALEX, FERGUSON,

Chairman Bridge Committee,
Mill brook, Oat.

New Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
RICHIECKEH'S PERFUME#.

FI#E MATH NPOSUES,
PEAK’S SOAPS,

ATLANTIC SEA SALT,
LIME PMEIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL’S «DINXl WISE. 
ALPIME LAVENDER WATEM. Ae ,

Also the New Diiinfcctaot
BED CMOS# OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Be Sure You See Them.
WHAT?

THE LATEST STYLES IN

LAMBS' SATCHELS ind BELTS
From New York. A Splendid Value.

JUST OPENED, THB NEWEST THING IN

TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BAGS.
M9*8EWIN0 MACHINES and NEEDLES cheap», 

than ever. HARNESS, new patterns and better than 
the best.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand. George street, Peterborough

LOTOS
OF the

JME,
THAT tiUKKH OF PERFUMES FOB

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOL* AGENTS, ) 

MONTREAL.

HEATING.
Now Is the time tor all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-*, building, halls, churches, &c. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-dav.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, St Paul’s Church Trustees, It. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innés A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Htlnglng Irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney 

and Urinary. Complaints, cored by '* •* *
Pa! bo,' SI ^ • '

CROUP, WHOOPI NO COUGH and Bronchite 
I* Immediately relieved hy Shiloh’s cure. For i 
Httie^bÿ Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor- 1

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by 8b*Job’s Catarrh Remedy. Prlee 60 t 
cent*. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or-1 
mond A v/alsh druggists, Peterborough. i

Prominent among the greatest medical dfs- 
ouvertes, by the many cures it has effected, 
McGregor s Bpeedy Cure leads the van. Sub
jected to the minutest chemical analysis, it has 
been found to contain none of those injurious 
l gradients characterizing the worthless speci
fics dally offered to the public. Every Ingred
ient possesses a peculiar adaptab llty to the 
various complaints to which it has been com
pounded, and Its efficacy is being established by 
lestlmontais recelv«4 hourly. We are therefore 
confident that we have a preparation which we 
can offer to the public with the assurance that It 
will he found not only a relief, but an absolute 
cure for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, indigestion 
Constipation and Impure .Blend. Free trial 
bottles at John McKee's Drug Store.

For any preparation that 
will equal While B«M 

f Cream io remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the'Skin and Beautify thé Complexion. Every 
bottle guarantee! to be a* represented or money re
funded, Price, 60c. and Si.00 per battle. For sale 
by all <Wgista,or add re* the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL ÔO., 27 Wellington Street Eaat, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Taor. N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
GUTLIUSK,—I hav uaoh pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Whi iiee Cream for my complexion 
some time pest, at i dn-l it superior to anything I 
bare ever used for Xhs some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
tice and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To tke Bart and Chemical Co. dWwlI

* CLASS FOR SINGING
is about to be formed to start the flirt weak in 
September. Persons desirous of joining the above 
will please give their names in to PROFESSOR 
PARKER, or at Messrs. TAYLOR k MACDON
ALD'S Store.
FEES.—Ladies Class................ 12 per term. It weeks.

Gentlemen’s Claw..... .#2 per term, 12 weeks.
.Mlteod

Ice Cream § Soda Water
LOVERS or ICR CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CBEAM8 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - • Quarts. 
00c. per dozen - - Pinto.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

WANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BBEWEB.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

IDE OORATB 3D

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHIIORIPS 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OCT.

-ALSO-
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS'. ,

I. I0IINS0N & CO.

LADIES
NEVER HAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK OP

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAYE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER 

SO CHEAP.

Belts.
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
TAKE NOTICE!

J. J. Turner has Something to Say.
If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 

manufacturer who makes a buelne-e of It Having 
had over twenty-flve years experience in thin business 
parties In want of anything In my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tenta of every description in 
stock and made ta order. Also Horse and Waggon
Govern, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awnin* 
dsi Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

Hamill 4 Ball
PHOTOGRAPHERS.Successors to James Little.

Having purchased the Photograph buUmew of Mr 
James Little, we would respectfully eolidt a continu 
anc* of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted in producing flrst-cisee work in PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and every branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
I take great pleasure in thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the pastten years, and would ask for my successors, 
Mesne. Hamill * Ball, a continuance of there favors, 
as I know them to be gentlemen whom I can heartily 
recommend.

JAMBS LITTLE
Peterborough, May 18, 1886 6mdll7

VISITORS

TO THE

ARCADE

BILLIARD

PARLOUR

Adjoining the Opera Mail, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will And
GOOD ORDER

COMFORT and
A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

SALE OF CHINA
and

FANCY GOODS !
-A.T COST.

I have decided to dose out my entire slock in this 
line of Goode, without reserve.

I don’t propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock, I intend giving up this branch 
of my bud new absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sals, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac,

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goode in every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goode, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prioes.

W.J. MASON
Oeoree Street, Peterberoueh, Next Door 

to the Bsnk of Toronto

187671885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Close Prices.

* CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper than ever.

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived today, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, » big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

Lansdowne Roller RinkPETERBORO UGH. 
Scale of Bates—Summer 1886.
Ladles’ Monthly Tickets, with or without use of

Skat* ....................................... ...............«... gi 60
Gentlemen using their own Skates, Ten Tickets

for.................... ...........................................  1 00
Gentlemen with Skates furnished. Right Tickets

GENERAL ADMISSION :
Ledtoe, in the forenoon, with skates furnished.. 10 

” Afternoon, “ 16
** Evening, *’ .. 16

Gentlemen, Forenoon, “ 16
** Afternoon. “ .. 20
“ Evening, " .. 26

Children, Forenoon, " 10
BD. BBOWN.

<118

FRAZER
AXLE 6BEASE.
*mt ta SA» www Id. Mwrtw eel y ky taw 

Fraser Lebrleetwr C*aapwap,at <t»lcn«o
Mew fork, and Ht. lents. Sold Boerywhei c

UfâlITFni INTELLIGENT. Ambitious, Energetic.

kmeraSaMtfi

WASTE*.-Ladies and Gentlemen tot 
1’ jht, pleasant work, at their owi 

Work a nt by mall any distance all the yei 
82 to $6 a day can be quietly made ; no « 
Address Reliable WTg Ce., Phils., Box
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Written for the Review.
TH1 GALLANT *• MIDLAND ”

Hurrah ! for the gallant Midland,
With its colours floating free,

Its men bave hearts as true as steel.
As soldiers hearts should he.

True to the dear oild Mother I .and,
Victoria on her throne,

And true to the Dominion,
Which they proudly call their own.

CHOBÜP.
The Mldlanders, hurrah ! hurrah 1 

In peace or war the same ;
True to their friends and country.

True to the soldier’s name.
With cheers against the rifle-pits 

They faced the deadly ball,
And many a gallant fellow 

in the struggle bed to fall.
But victory crowned the efforts 

Of the loyal troops that day,
Batoche was tag. o, the captives freed, 

Whilst rebels run away.
The Mldlanders, hurrah, hurrah, etc.

May peace be now established 
Throughout our native land,

And tender memories cherished 
Of the brave and daring band,

Who gave in early manhood 
Their life-blood at. » word 

For Canada. With reverence 
Be their names forever heard.
The Mldlanders, hurrah, hurrah, etc.

Oh! gallant Volunteers 
With the Mldlanders to-day.

Where are the boys who left us,
When the regiment went away?

They are not here ; their places 
Are filled with bronzed men 

Who have marched and fought like Hons, 
And could do the sameagan !
The M idlandors, hurrah, hurrah, ect.

CHARLOTTE LEIGH.
Toronto, July 15tb, 1875.

WEALTH AND POVERTY $ OB HAPPINESS 
AND MISERY.

SKR.MOS HY LAYMA*.
To the Editor of the Review.

The idea generally entertained respecting 
wealth and poverty is that money produces 
happiness and the want of it produces misery; 
that a man is great in proportion as he has 
wealih, and lowly and in-igniScant because he 
is poor. That is a mistake. A competency is 
at all times desirable, and when a man’s 
reasonable needs are satisfied, money ceases to 
be of use, and only produces dissatisfaction and 
trouble. Thé man who works for hie daily 
bread, who earns his bread by the sweat of hie 
brow, if he is a sober and a prudent man, is 
not poor, for he has enough for all his natural 
wants. It is true he cannot afford to dress 
himself and his family in broadcloth and fine 
linen, but his daily needs are satisfied, and he 
is independent. It is pride that distinguishes 
between riches and industry, but pride is only 
an individual idea and does not produce happi
ness. It produces the reverse of happiness and 
exposes its possessor to envy and hate. It la well 
eeld that money ie the root of all evil. Its 
possessor, in proportion as he acquires it, 
becomes haughty and selfish, and soon comes to 
look on his money as hie god. His whole nature, 
generally speaking, becomes changed. He ie 
sordid and avaricious, and loses sll friendship 
or eympethy for others. He lives within 
himself, and all bis time and energy are given 
over to watching hie money bags, lest some one 
should take a little. His soul becomes dried 
up within him, hie mind becomes dwarfed and 
sour, and in time he cornea to look on his fellow 
men as his enemiee, and his days and nights are 
passed in everlasting suspicion and trouble, and 
all hie thoughts are filled with the one great 
desire, how to make more money. How to 
make what he cannot use. He does not 
appear to realize that all be can get out of hie 
great wealth is bis board and hia clothing, yet 
the more be baa the more he wants, sad like the 
sandy ground, after a shower, it always asks for 
more. But there are exceptions to every rule, 
and happily, there are to be found occasionally 
men of wealth who are not its slavey and who 
feel their responsibility to others. They know 
that money taketh wings and flies away, and 
they use it so aa to benefit their fellowmen and 
to serve their country. In this way they get 
nd of much of the envy and odium which always 
follow riches, so that when they leave this world 
they leave behind them gratitude and respect. 
Now, look upon the men who labor, who earn 
their bread by the sweat of their brow. Look 

. at the farmer, the mechanics and those who live 
by their daily toil. I mean those who are steady, 
faithful, industrious and honest. See them aa 
they ate, holding their heads aloft in noble self- 
ralianoe and independence of spirit, cringing to 
no man, because fearing no man. They toil early 
and late, and at night go home to their wives, 
mid with the consciousness that they are doing 
their duty, both to others and to themselves, 
and they pa: trice of their evening meal with 
thanksgiving and joy. And they lay their 
heads upon their pillows grateful for past favors, 
and enjoying the rest of the honest man. And 
so one day eiv oeeds another, each bringing with 
it oomfiut and bappimss. And at the clow of 
their life e journey they are not afraid to go, 
and they leave behind many sincere mourners 
who feel that they have but gone before, and 
have flone to their reward. In summer time

So visit into the country and Into the smiling 
elds and amidst the numerous herds of the 
farmers. Look upon the waiving grain, soon to 

fall the barns with plenty, and the sheep and 
the* cattle on many bills. I often think 
there is no life like that of the farmer. He is, 
or may be, a king unto himwlf. He occupies 
a part of God’s boundless heritage, and bis 
world is all his own. He envies no man, be
cause he is dependent on no man. His days 
and nights me. or may be, passed in indepen
dence and comfort. All around him he can call 
bis own, and at the close of the day he and bis 
family assemble together and render thanks for 
the joys that are past, and for the blessings that 
are to come. And with the morning's sun he 
goes forth to enjoy nature’s smiles, and welcomes 
and looks upon his waving fields of grain and 
hears the lowing of bis cattle afar off. The 
poor then is not among the farmers or the 
mechanics, or industrious day laborers. These 
different classes of people we rich, in the true 
sense of the term, and need not envy the 
millionaire, or bow down to or worship him. 
The millionaire is only wealthy, In contrast with 
those of leas means, but he Is no more worthy or 
entitled to more respect, and would not be If hie 
wealth were ten times as great. It is honest 
labour that makes the man. and an independent 
spirit will ever accompany the upright man 
who earns his bread by the sweat of hie brow. 
1 recollect reading some years ago, of the death 
ol a common labourer in a Urge city in Scotland. 
It appeared that, poor as he was, be w»s known 
,Sr Hlde ** * flood roan, ubd, as a
mark of the universal resect entertained for 
him, il was stated, when his dead body was 
be,ng earned tort, last reeling place, tens of 
thousands of people, of all desses, lined the 
streets and stood uncovered while the the body 
was bemgearned by. This circumstance show 
that honest worth, not money, makes the man. 
But there are the poor and needy never

theless, and many of them. Some 
of these become poor through misfortune, 
and through no fault of their own. the others 
through dissipation and want of thrift, and 
through idleness. The former of these may be 
termed the honest poor, the latter the worthless 
and tile lazy. It is a sad thing to be poor, to 
want the comforts and necessaries of life, and 
specially sad is It when people are made poor 
against their own wishes, and are trod upon 
and kept down, unable to rise, whose whole 
struggle is how to keep the body from perishing 
and how to live from day to day. A look upon 
the worthy, respectable poor ie a sad sight, and 
sadder is it to hear their cries for better things ; 
to see their pinched and starved looks, and their 
efforts to bide their poverty. Théir happiness 
ie small, but their misery w great. The worth- 
toe» poor have little claim for compassion. They 
will be poor, and lazy, and protifigate, under 
any circumstances. Their children, however, 
are to be pitied, for they are not responsible for 
such a state of things. The worthless poor are 
to be found everywhere, even under the very 
shadow of the high and the wealthy. Within 
the one square of the same street may be seen 
the rich man in hie showy carriage and the 
degraded poor tottering along in dissipation and 
rags, and at the same time may be heard the 
cries of little hungry children for bread. And 
thus from day to day throughout life this array 
of wealth and poverty marches on side by side, 
and through ceuntlees ages has this been so, and 
so will it continue to the end, when time shall 
cease and eternity shall close over all. There 
the poor and the rich will be equal. The pride, 
begotten of money, will be laid low, and Lazarus 
will be In glory, while the rich man will cry to 
him for one drop of water, and for that help 
which be refused, even te the crumbs 
which fall from his table. This lesson 
of the helplessness of man, and of the 
follies and vanities of this life, has always 
existed and always been despised. To-day is 
the time for enjoyment and pleasure, and to
morrow can take care of itself. Pride and 
thoughtlessness are the ruling principles of life. 
People imagine they are great and then believe 
that others think so too. They fancy that 
money makes them better, and that all else 
must do them homage, but when sickness or 
misfortune overtakes them, and they see this 
dark future before them, they are then ready to 
acknowledge that money is but an empty 
shadow, bringing in its train endlese’misery, 
that it does not bring happiness to its sordid 
possessor, and that honest poverty and industry 
are high over all. The death of a man Is a sad 
eight to look upon. Hia whole life has been 
spent in accumulating wealth, in grinding the 
needy and In laying up that which he cannot 
use, and then be Is taken away, leaving it all 
behind. He leaves the world, despised and 
dishonored, and few follow him to his grave. 
Peace of mind and happiness he never enjoyed. 
He thinks of the hungry whom he drove from 
his door, and wishes he conld live his life over 
again, in order that he might do better. But 
the fiat has gone forth, and he must die, and 
then at that supreme moment the shadows of 
the poor and helpless rise up before him, the 
poor and helpless whom he hated and oppressed. 
His cry then is, a little longer, yet a little 
longer, but it comes back with the echo of hie 
wrongs and of the judgment to come.

FROM ALL OVER.
The Arabe of the upper class believe that the 

Mahdi ie dead.
Hostile Arabs will not advance to Dongola 

for several months.
Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: "I consider 

Perry Davie* Pain Killer the best remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspepsia.”

Mb. Gladstone is suffering from a severe 
cold and inflammation of the throat.

The famine in Kordofan has become terrible, 
and has extended to Khartoum.

The Paris Temps says the attitude of the 
Hovae b not menacing, although the French 
require reinferoemente.

The London Timer says all the p..were except 
Russia have given assent to the Issue of the 
proposed Egyptian loan.

Syndicates of Madrid bankers have offered 
to advance $40,000,000 for Cuban railway* on 
guarantees of the Imperial and Cuban 
treasuries.

DeWolv, the German arrested a day or two 
ago in Montreal for forgery on a bank in 
Philadelphia, baa consented to. return to that 
city for trial without extradition proceedings.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Haetings,Ontario, 
says:—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, end Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

EABLor Carnarvon on Wedne day received 
addressee from Irish Academy and Pre-bytery 
of Belfast. The addressee referred to the 
political affaire in Ireland as more hopeful than 
they had been for many years.

Thebe was an anti-English den,on tration in 
Pans on Tuesday evening owing to the 
Impression having gone abroad that the 
English lodges In the Hotel Normandie had 
petitioned against a ball held in honour of the 
fall of the Baatile.

The steamer Alert, of the Hudson’s bay 
expedition, has been compelled to return to 
Newfoundland for repairs, having been fast in 
the Ice in Hudson's strait* for twenty-one days, 
and received damage which rendered her 
helpless in the ice.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray A Lanman’s Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that the 
principal aim in its prepartion has always been 
to give the simple natural perfume of flowers, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

The grand jury of the county Kerry has 
awarded Mr. Samuel Hussey, the Irish land 
agent, $10,000 damages to compensate him for 
the partial destruction of hie residence, 
Edenburn house, near Tralee, which was blown 
up with dynamite last November.

A Wife's Marti in* IMaeovery
Brooklyn, N. Y., July 16,— Thomas 

Broughton arrived here about a year ago from 
Canada, as he said» “id shortly afterwards 
married a handsome young lady whom he met 
at a social, and went to live with her at her 
parents’ house, at their request. He always 
had plenty of money, and said he received an 
income through an uncle in England, During 
the past year articles of value have been missed 
from the bouse from time to time, and servants 
have been suspected. It was not until yester
day when Mr.Broughton’s grandmother discov- 
eied that her trunk had been broken epen and 
robbed of $355, that the police were called upon 
to unravel the mystery, and then the eyes 
of Mrs. Broughton were opened 
to the fact that she was the wife of a thief and

Kbler. Broughton wae traced to Brighton 
b race course, where he had lost a jiortion 
of the money he bad stolen. He bad given his 

wife $40 out of it before he left the house, and 
had $159 in his poeeeerion when arrested.

“Water Bags, Koaehe*.”
“Rough on Rate" dears them out, also Beetles 

Ante, Insects, Rata and Mice, 15 and 20c boxes

Wife—“What’s the matter now, John T' 
Husband—“Oh, that neuralgia and toothache near kills me."
Wife—“Why don’t you ro to John McKee’s drug 
store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning t You 
know It cures all such things as Toothache 
Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Earache. Sore 
Throat, etc. It gives instant relief

Twe Hundred Dollar» Howard
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the "Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off ae the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated "El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar.and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for tbe genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c.) "Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre" (10o.) 
cigars ; ae they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigar* when It belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated "Cable,” "El Padre" and 
••Modem” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

Far superior to Pill*, contains no Calomel, 
perfectly safe. Dr. Canon’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Hhilob’s Cure. We guarantee 1L For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboitf

For lame Back. Hide or Chest use Hhllohs 
Porous Plaster. Price 26 Cent* For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

Are you troubled with Halt Rheum, Rough 
Hands, or Old Sores that you cannot heal! Even 
though It be of years standing McGregor A 
Park-.’s Carbolic Cerate will cure it. Beyond the 
shadow of a doubt it la the beet healing com
pound ever known. Bolls, Festerings, Froet 
Bites, Burns, or any Bfcln Trouble, are alike 
cured by It. Sold at 25 cents, by John Mol*», 
Druggist.

Flou» and Msal.
Flour, P.P. .............. . 6 00
Floor, fell wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 
Flour, spring wheat, psr barrel... « 00 Whsat.
Wheal fall, per boehel................. 0 88
Wheat, spring, per bushel............ 0 88
Araecta wheat.............   66Gail*
Barley, per bushel . ........... 0 60
Pres, per bushel.................... 0 63
Oats.......... .................. ............... 0 40

„ RJ*............................................ 060Vmbtabls and Fruit.
Potatoes, per bag......................... 0 86
Apples............ ..........................", 0 90

Msat, poumst, a hd Daisy Pboducs
Beef, per 100 lbs.............. ........... 600
Pork, per 100 lbe......................... 6 78
Mutton, per pound...................... 0 06
Veal........ .......   000
Lamb.....................................  009
Dressed Hogs............................. 000
Hogs (live weight)........................ 4 00
Tallow, per pound........ ..............  006
Lard............................   9
Chickens,per pair................  060
Ducks, per pair....................... . 0 60
Geese,each................. ......... . 0 76
Turkeys,each.......................... ... 0 90
Butter, fresh roll, per pound........ 0 20
Butter, packed prime, per pound.. 0 17 
Cheese, factory, p«rpound ....... 000
fags,perdoeeo........ ..............  010
Hay, per toe............................ . la00
Straw,per load................. 8 60
Wood, hard, per load .. ..............  8 60
Wood, soft, per load ............ 260

Wool and Hidss.
Wool, per pound.............. ...........  017
Hides,perewt....,.....................  6oo
Hides (trimmed) per cwt.......... 600........... .......................  0 70
Sheep Pelts, each.............. ........  0 70

So |6 60 
to 480 
to 460

to 70
10 060 
10 066 
to 042 
to 060
Ie 0 46 
to 140
to 600 
to 6 76 
to 006 
to 000 
to 010 
to 000 
to 4 CO 
to 007 
to 10 
to 060 
to 0 70 
10 090 
to 140 
10 0 22 
to 010 
to 000 
to Oil 
10 1600 
to 400 
to 400 
10 800
to 018 
to 660 
to 600 
to 080 
to 080

Bookbinding
Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE % 

DESPATCH

“Review" Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.
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Legal.
E. H. D. HALL,

(Suocassoa to Ddkistouh A Hall 
Ik ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
IN Ornoa Hunter street, next tbe English Church 
iWlloaey te Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

STONE A MASSON,
Y1ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
13 Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Slmcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a. B. STONE, w40-d80 STXWABT MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
TYARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
13 Office Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.

a. F. rouBsxrre, B.A. dlw24 e. a. aoesa.

W. H. MOORE,
Comer ol George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland’s Jeweller? Store dll3wl8

O. W. 8AWBRS,
i>ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 
13 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
SSTr01 “d 8hnew

HATTON St WOOD,
DAJUUSTiHW, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Re. 
33 Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. woo», a. a. e. w. hatto*.

B. R EDWARDS.
DARR18TRR, SOLICITOR, *0., PM.,borough, Ou». 
D Office : Slmcoe Slrccl, oppo.it. lull, lime. R 
Ot/. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONTRE ANGER, Re.. Qm r*am«l 
p lb. practice ol lh« law). Office over old Book ol 
Toronto, com* ol Slmoo» raid Water Street., Peter- 
boroe*h.

JProfessional.
OBO. W. R ANN BY,

ZYIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
y PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys at any 
description made. Oman West slae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

w. BLACK WELL,

Architect, and c. e. pians and ______
mad# of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell 

lag Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dieowl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assietlnt 

Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, ie prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 

properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be oonsulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dl!3-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bblleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6wl

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business In his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
In the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 

be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ran ne y. Office 82 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Kanney’s Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. d!16

Phytticlarut.

DR. 6. HERBERT BUREAU,
» Street, Toronto.

DAY ol every following month. Hours 0 am. to A80 
P- m. dlSS

DR PIGEON,

Member hotel college surgeon», Eng
land. Llomitlot. Royal College PbyNdaoa 

Edinburgh, Bootlond. Member ol College Phyrlclane R Surgeons, Ontario.
Rranmaei anr Oran .-—Corner ol OharloMo end 

Stewart Straete, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court Boa* equate. dlldwTl

Hotel».
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. Tbe 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel,” 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
Patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUETONS HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. j. K. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl 

mer and Charlotte Streets. This hones Y to Jurt 
been opened up and furnished throughout in the t awn the i aw 

of guests, 
luxuries ol

with a* view oF providing for the oomfort 
Tbe table Is supplied with all the choicest 1 
at the season. The bar Is supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigare. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Tour patronage solicited. Fare fl.SO 
P« day, dl22wM

COSTELLO S HOTEL.
THIS HOTEL, which is pleasantly situated at Cleat 

LAke( Young’s Point), four miles from Lakefield, 
has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished, and has 

every accommodation. The Bar Is slocked with the 
very beet Brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. The 
table supplied with the latest dllicacies of tbe season. 
Good sheds, htabling, and attentive hostler. Every
thing first class and charges moderate. DANIEL

Dentist».

R NIMMO, L.D.B.,
I'kENTIST Oeoig. Straet, Peterborough. Artifice 
U Teeth lnrartral on OoM, Silver, Rubber, OeluloM' 
V dî*r*d - Braeaeac*. T. Row., M. D.,D.r.i.. New York ;0, W. Tripp, D DR. Auburn, N Y., 
T. Neefandt, L.DR., J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cto-
îKat'bi^”' '"•* *■

Nitrous Oxide Gei 
extraction of teeth.

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.S.
SAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 

«**■» a specially. Bight years experience lo 
city Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr.Cm _ „___

Green’s Oothlag Mss* dlOB-wl

GENERAL AGENCY.

THÉ" SUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

ASSETS. $1.274,397.34,
Atieurancee In force (Life and Accident)............................... ..........$11,000,000,

G^lBr5l0i.bîîiSJL0îkA*"e,ta J? "tt !100^f U issues an AL80LÜTELY Unconditional Policy.
j 80k-ct,?n °f neks, but when a Policy in once Issued, the money is raid on simple

K^î$nm.he*he^hi 01 Mi1ire<?’ *** m»tter how, when, or where. The only condition ie the payment of the
P'®“m“,8’_the™ ls n?t * single Contested or Disputed Claim on its books. “ A LIFE POLICY ”—say» 
Benjamin Franklin :—is the CHEAPEST and SAFEST mode of making a certain provision for one’s family. 

Grange anomaly that men- should be careful to insure their houeee, their furniture, their ships, their 
a"1*, yet„oe£,c,ct toB.ure fcheir lives—surely the moet important of all to their familiesfand far 

more subject to Ions. Take timely warning from the above, and apply for a Policy in the BUN.
FIRF INfil IPÀNHP • ÎÏ® 9uee.°t Uyerpoal; The Imperial, London; Tbe „ ■■***— ■■ vOIm/iiAMMV3ÇL . Glasgow A London, Great Britain The Norwich Union,

Great Britain, The Northern, Aberdeen ; The Mercantile, Canada.
D. D. GALLETLY,

Book-keeper.
dl09w46

) W. H. HILL
General Agent, Peterborough Branch.

TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUGAR “ HAMS & BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOR 25 CENTS.

Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

Save hr

By purchasing year TEAS AND 
COFFEES at HAWLEY BROS. 
Our BLACK TEAS are, aid by 
all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 

offered In Peterborough.
Our COFFEES need only a trial. Teas and Coffees of all kinds 8# per cent cheaper than any house In 

town. REMEMBF** HE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BEOS.
Painting•

SPRING HOUSEOLEANING.
NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 

CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 
INO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. McGRATH is prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to hie care with

IAvery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

EORGE STREET, SOUTH, 
. BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the business, 
will keep Good Horses and 

afortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Buseee, and everything In connection 
with sFlzst-daes Livery Stable will be found reedy at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Meet, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BRÔ8.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
til over town at Connors Bros., Tip Top Ltverv. dlflO

Peterborough Easiness College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up wttb 

every convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and
ESS,,nÎT ?s »: *• *'*■6-

For Information address,
D. J. BANNELL SAWYER, 

d62wll PsrsaaoaousH, Ori

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W.'HENDBBSON.
11 Superintendent

EYE. EM and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.M.,

| ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi* 
JL4 cel College, Toronto, and Surgeon to tbe Mercer
Sand Bar Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe- 

I for sick children, late Clinical Achetant 
d London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, $17 
Ohuroh Street Toronto.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Hrige, opposite Bellr-o-hem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
MF* Look out for Travellers and Agen.fi or other 

Dye Houses. *
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed mid Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AH 
work done In flnt-clase style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Referont given

WILLIAM ABODE,
^Peterborough Dye Works,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m
7 00pm 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

8 60 p 
II 50 a m
8 20 a 
6 16 p m

4 00 p l 
6 16 pi

11 99 a m

Montbbal and East, via O. )
! ; ioToxonto and Wert, via O. *4
Gasan Tauwx, East and West
Mima*». Including all Port 

Offices on the line oltite Midland
Railway (west)....................

Lotosat and Omemee.......
Millsaoea aad Port Hope,
Gbato Juaonoa, including

iaw^ruS-;
aiauunuu and Sranierois 
Bouoareiou, Including Bridge

north and Eanienan...... .
Bornean, Ineluding Youngf

OtysdSs, Paudash and6 00 pm ______________________
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays..................... ...........
Wabsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’e Glen aad Stoney
11 00 a m Lake, dally.................... ™7.
„ M D Obatsiwb, Wednesdays and
11 00 a m Saturdays................................

Fowlbb’s Ooaraaa, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Safcufey........ .

Srasat Letter Boxes.. 
do

Bbitibh Mails, per Canadianline every Friday atT:...... .
Via Raw York, Monday.....

00 p |

oo • i 
wpi a ■ OOp,

16p.
00 a e

1 06 P ■

7 OU a m

W»1
oops
•Ops SO a I

00pi»h
«~Bd.ran-6,|W1<».h,

Monst Obdbbs granted on all Money Order offices 
In Canada, United Stales, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,8witserland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
lud, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ New Sooth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

LSrtered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before
the dose of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6,80 p. m., Sundays excepted

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great BrttfiJ 
and Ireland, Oreeoe, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte- 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aaoree. 
Roumanie, Russie, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, iweeden, Switserland and Turkey. Aad wia 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thornes, St. John, St Croix, Jameda, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in the 
Portal Union, but the postal rat* remain ae before.) 
Letters 6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 rente.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Britlti) 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Océanien and America, except SI. Pierre aad 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies In Asia, Africa, Oreaalce, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
lee In Africa, Océanien and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letter# 10 cte. per * os. Rooks 4m., i 
cents for 4 ox. Other Restoration fees lOreetS.

Wert India Islands, via Halifax, same mto is femes- 
hr, Prepayment by stamp In all casee.

Australia, (except New South W^lse, Victoria) aad 
Queensland Letters 7 els., papers 4 rente.

Australia, Mew Sooth Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

Mew Zealand, via San Pondère:-Letters 1» cents 
4 rents. F. O. ROGERS, Pnrtnurtn.

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Undertaker

InAN be Sound Day or Night a 
V Hunter Street, or al h5 la

I hi. We,

0
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FOUND!

The right place to buy New Plushes 

in all Widths and Shades.

Opened oat the content# of two Cases of

NEW FALL PLUSHES

Another Meteor I The Prohohflltlee.
List night another beautiful meteor illmnin- I The weather probabilities for this district for I 

I ated the heavens. It waa travelling from east I the twenty four hoars counting from one o’clock 
I to west leaving what appeared to be a beautiful 1 this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
I shower of sparks behind it I Observatory, as follows Light winds, fine |

I weather, lower temperatures. IMMENSE CLEARING SALE
On Thursday evening last Mr. John I Military Meeting.

| McPherson departed for the old country on a I A meeting of the members of the three corn- 
visit to friends in Scotland. He sails by the 1 panies of the 57th Battallion was held in the I 

‘H triu alien” from Quebec. | Drill Shed on Friday evening to consider as to |
the arrangements for attending the funeral of | 

A frbih supply of Summer Umiercloithng the late Col. Williams. The Lieut-Col. 
just received at Habiliment Hall. 1 delegated to make arrangements.

-OP-

In 10 Inch, 18 inch, sad 24 inch. The colours com
Woe* from the N writs - I From iNbrldgo

_____ ___ Several car loads of hard wood slabs in two I An excursion under the auspices of the
prise New Golden Browns iiron.es, Belge, New I feet lengths have arrived from Kinmount on Methodist Church Sunday School, Uxbridge,

' ’ 1 the Grand Trunk Railway. Mr. W. “ 1 — - ~ • - 1 -----
Moore has imported two cars.

Summer Dress Goods, Prints. Ginghams. Muslins. Hosiery and Gloves,

Sunshades and Parasols,

Millinery and Mantles, Ready-made Clothing, Household Furnishings, &c
Blues, Cardinal, Ac.

The 24 inch is specially adapted for BASQUES for 
Ladles’ Dresses, and will also make an excellent 
Drew Trimming. Guaranteed Silk Plushes, and 
fast pile.

The Prices will be found very much cheaper than I 
last season, and will compare favourably with any | 

in the trade.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thermometor. Bàrtnom

H »m ** ™" Peterborough on Jni, 23rd. jM ordcr to make room, for our immense stock, bought for Cash, now on its wau from
I The second twelve of the Uxbridge Lacrosse I _ . , , . ,, . „ _ . , „ . v '
club will accompany the exonrsionista and will | Europe, we have decided to CLE A11 OTJT the balance of our Summer Goods on hand
cross sticks with the Peterborough juniors.

The cheapest boot-store in town s at the Bon i

9 o’clock........ ............ 77 29.41
l o’clock............ ........... 76 29.40
3 o’clock........ ............76 29.39

■I* Excursion.
A private telegram to the President of the

Domialoa t’lvlll Service.
The result of the Civil Service examinations 

I held in Ottawa in May last, shows that Mr. 
Wm. Belcher, of this town, has passed in the

ftailg timing gtewew
SATURDAY. JULY 18, 1885.

Peterborough L«r«w, Club, Mr. H. LeBruu, Prolrurluery =la»v Mr T. Q. Deuch (prehmiu- 
•tfttee tbnt «rengemeut. nr. on foot fo, running "7 c'*“> “‘‘.^W.P; *"«'">■. (quMrfwl cl»
. big excursion from Brnmpton to Peterborough ■<»» <? «■“ neighborhood,h... passed successful |

August 13th. The correspondent thinks examinations. . ■.....^____ _
that there will be at least one thousand people The Midland Battalion,
down on that day. I We learn through the telephone this afternoon I

* I that the steamer Alberta, having on board the |
F. A. A. A. I Midland Battalion and the Quebec regiment, Is I

The Bicycle Clnb intend Inking n ran to expected to lrri«e st 0„n Sonnd to-morrow 
I^kefield nnd return on Tuesday evening, Jnly | rooroin|i| ,ad tblt ,hoee regiment, are expected

AT AND BELOW COST PRICE!
Note the fact, that this is a Genuine Clearing Sale, and every line in Summer Goods 

| must be Cleared Out before the arrival of our New Fall and Winter Goods. Call early.

FAIRWEATHER & CO
Ala (_ » (October brewing), the proper place

I 21't. leather permitting. The .tart will take I "Pronto'* 3 o'cirôkTÂ toleptamfc I b “ Chambartain'. bodega and tie*

I you 
English

Base English Ale.
on want a delicious glass of Bass' genuine

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
place from the drill .bed ground» at 6.45 ibarp. i mMMg, from P,llt Hope any. that the Midland 
every member of the clnb i. requested to turn BsUllioe u eIpeeted there to morrow night or

Business Booming.
“Billy’s” booth at the Landsdowne rink has 

been doing such a rushing business during the 
last few fever hot days that the proprietor has 
decided to depart from the present place and 
take up new and larger quarters. A large room

out as business of importance, In regard to the 
coming races on Friday, 24th inst., has to be 
attended to. __

Call at Tara halve and ask to see hie
I12$ cents

Monday morning.
B1LLIOÜ8NKSS, Constipation, and Indigestion 

are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist#, 50 cents.

White and colored Prints, all 
now being shown at Tnrnbnll’s.

The Bol*
An attempt to burglarize the residence of Dr. I 

Burritt was made at an early hoar this morning.A Challenge.
---------------------------------- ------------------------------- - Mr. Grow s. Galloway, Secretary of the I „at"”dock M,.'u".ui,rBu",Htt
off the lower spectators, gallery la being now I Atlantic Baaebnll o a , o oronto, commum I besrd e augp|cioue noiee, and he railed hie 
fitted op. H*"1”the ^boroughs and ™ bahaU of the bedroom wind„w „d louked ont. whro he

Atlantic, aak. for a matoh on Auguat 17th, dhM,ered . trying «g** „ ,nU.oce 
Toronto', cric holiday. It to Jtog.ther l.kely ,h „ „ eindow of the ^ Uoule, beneath 
that this challenge wil be accepted, and that 1

FOR THE BOIS
The Presentation to Mr. Smith.

The Toronto Mail of Friflay says :— the window from which he was looking. 
Burritt requested the man to wait a

borough on Tuesday last, to do honour to Mr. I "£”u'u" . wu° V" ”."|7 I he would go down and admit him, without the
H. H. Smith, the new Dominion Commissioner I The Atlantic# are a strong team and Manager I trouye 0f forcing an entrance, but instead if
«T t ->>ri- «« The fact that | Reevea needs to get his men down to fine work • - - - ................

if he intends to go in and win on the 17th.

‘ We publish this morning with great satis-1 arrangements will be made for the formal I 
“ tiy^to dTbZu,ntoPMr I "«.‘be Rivrotid. Park on that day.

of Lands in the North-West, 
men of all shades and politics took prominent 
part in the gathering shows that M. Smith’i 
life in Peterborough was lived for good ends,and 
sustained by praiseworthy ambitions.”

accepting the invitation the prowler hastily 
made off.

JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

uZte àm, I Childrens’, Boys’ and
ro.4lkn,«5 #ftaa I Sw

Youths’ Clothing.

Col. Williams Fanerai.
In order to accomodate those going down to 

Port Hope on Tuesday to attend the fanerai of 
the late Col A. H. T. Williams the Grand 
Trunk railway will

We keep the largest stock of Gent’s White I 
and Colored Shirts In Peterborough at prices j 

! that defy competition. A. McNeil.

The Market.
The market was well attended this morning, 

torâa tickets at atoglefara, ITh” *r»in «xeipto, however, were rather

Pell fratal m I rani, f WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES,
%hie forenoon, while Meeart. Archie Moore I AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 

and Robt. .vldireggor were at work putting on I ODTms y0R THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 
the cornice on a house which is being built by I 
Mr. John Carlisle, on Donegal street, the I 
scaffold gave way and the two men fell to the I 
ground. Mr. Moore was severely bruised ini

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

ràjUbirbyÜteTI» a.m. and 1L56 a.in. tnd^ | ’Jfbt. A few loedeof h.y^bron*ht»U and»lJ. | pU^, ^ hi, wti*"^aat»dl7ahrarod | T. DOLAN & CO
Hie companion, however, fared much worse.
He fell to the ground and before he could get 
up the boards of the scaffold fell on him. He 
was taken to hi* home on Water street and Dr.
Kincaid was summoned. It was found that the 
body over the abdomen was badly bruised, but 
there were no internal injuries. This afternoon 
Mr. McGreggor seems to be doing nicely and 
will probably be around again in a few days.

JUST FANCY!

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bronze, Green, 
Old Gold and Cardinal ; also Lace Curtains Cleaned and 
Stretched. CRICKETER’S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed 
like New. GENTS’ SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S

The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.
Corner Hunter and Queen Streets, opposite St John’s Church.

COOL-HEADED MEN
nnd good to «turn on A special t«in laa.lng N«w “>d “ » ”nle ^ck ;,
Port Hope the nun. evening nt about 6 o'clock •h«1«d P«" “ *•» for 25 cento; end new
or on the «gul.r next day. •*“* «* Un “nt* l>u*rk ^*mb “

_______ # • ■ ■ - I from 8 to 10 cents per pound. There was an I
The 5741*. BaiBlIlon Band. I unusually large supply of email fruit. Cherries

The following paragraph is taken from the I gold at 8 cents per quart ; raspberries at from
Ottawa Free Press:— I 90 cents to $1.00 a pail ; black currants at 10

“ Tbe band of the 57th Battalion of Peter- I cents per quart ; and red currants at 12 cents 
borough will aernada the Hon. A. V._Ceron, UKt Fowl wm tom. n few chicken.
Minister of Militia, at his residence on Tuesday I . \ . n ..evening." I bringing 50 cents per pair. Butter sold at lb

The band accompanies the Foresters on their I an<^ ^ cents a pound, and eggs at 11 and 12 
excursion to Ottawa on Tuesday, next, July I centa l>et dozeD*
21st.

I For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKE FI ELI).

| ITillAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
I A the property of S. P. Wigg, known as Aole Half,.. . . __ _ _ isle Hall

with farm of 40 acres, more or less, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining thereto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes 

... .. . * « il _ I walk, and only five minutes walk from LakeKatcho-The Osh awn Kim/icuf/.rcontains the following wannak. It Is a three storey House^ Basement con 
account of a reception tendered to the Rev. T. Itslr

WEAR

Mr. MaBalbg*» Reception.

local Pal renege. | "*T " ♦♦ I Uxiry and lagre soft’ water Tank. First floor : LargenaUlatopl B»» I There to more truth than poatry in th, follow- | Z I SXL SSTL-tiT

The Lindsay Warder, after quoting a para 
graph from the Peterborough papers regarding 
the late Oapt. Brown, says

ins large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
dry and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large

w ...... — -______ nlng and Drawing rooms with folding doors
. .. . , “ , ... | Street Church, bv the congregation of the I between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be

mg paragraph clipped from the c >lomns of the used as Kitchen, if required Second floor: Five
Norwich Telegraph “ A printer stood at tbe Cborc” of wh,ch he now b“ chMge ’ I Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored
‘TT ™ __j I “Toe Simcoe St. Methodist congregation throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing

gave a reception to their incoming pastor, I rooros w>d in two^^Bedrooms, and tht 
R,v.Tin„.M,-.niug,„„ fnd.y «nuta, K

desk of a business man the other day and
“Poor Ted ! Many a time we have played I noticed him using letter and note heads which

lacrosse together on tho old Toronto grounds. I had bought of a New York or Buffalo house. I in the lecture ro an. There was a large
The Warder will be glad to assist the volunteers I „ .. I>rint_r _h_ ___ . . •« -hat 1 out and a real nice time was spent The affair
and citizroa of I'.tethun.ugh In any w»y in onr •»» » «“’Omar . Mil... . . 1 a . I ....... 1J ...... AL.nl, nf M.A • A T IWA... Wn A „ \ .....power to do hw or to an <>i>enhearted and brave I would you think of me if I were to go to New 
comrade. We feel sure the volunteers of Lind-1 * ” ** * ' » * ’* *
say will honor the hero of our sister town by 
turning ont to attend his funeraL”

‘Toe Simcoe St. Methodist congregation I throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing
* rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 

led with hot air. 
and Woodshed, and over the 

latter is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
„ ning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars

If you are in want of anything In the Gent’s j 
Furnishing Line, try A. McNeil.

in the lecture ro «m. There was a large turn 
out and a real nice time was spent 
wa* got up by the i>a'iies’ Aid Society. In 
addition to the straw berries, ice cream was I Rining to bear 
served at 5e. a plafe to those desiring it. Mr. I w™
.las. Luke opened the proceedings by very heart-1 *pp,y 60 
ilv and cordially welcoming Mr. and Mrs.
Manning on behalf of the people and wishing 
them every success and promising the assistance

J. P. STRICKLAND, 
Lakefleld P. O.

I York and buy your line of goods for myself and 
I family !” The merchant replied : ‘‘ I would 
I think you a fool when I know you can get the
J same goods just as cheap and aid a fellow citi e„oiM ___ ____ _ f____ _______ ______

When the printer called his attention to 1 and co-operation of the church members. Rev. I Qq ! Foi StOB6V Slid ClôZM* liftk6S* 
I the imparted lelter end bi 1 heed., the marchent Mr. Mennin* then took cherge of the meeting 
I . , , ... . .. , . I when a short but choice programme of musicLladsay’a Mae. I coughed and yalked up behind the counter to Md wadlotç wee given - r

Undsay intends to give to her returning vol- I wait on a customer. Warn bills from the paper I ———
nnteere a reception. As matters now stand tbe I mill and type foundry c«me in, the printer I Next Tuesday Morale*.
returning volunteers will be received on the I thought of those things, LojsI bankers, dry July 21st, at 7. o’clock sharp, the Foresters’ I The popular and fast sailing
ni<bt of their arrival with a torchlight procès- |goods merchants, grocers, druggists and other excursion will leave the C.P.R. station for the RTF A |V| F R ** FAIRY ” 
sion and general illumination. Then about a 1 business men should think of the ab »ve facts capital of the Dominion, the famous and beauti- W, ’ . 1
weelFafter will follow the grand banquet to J sometimes.” There are only a few in Petorbor I fnl city of Ottawa. The train will be composed I Monday! WEIiNF^tDAY ^anu tFFRlDA.,
which the whole 45th Batalion will be invited, I ough who would rather send their orders out of 1 of ten first claw comfortable coaches, and the j (nothing unforeseen preventing,) for Young’s Point! 
end a general holld»,. In nil, counting .ubacrip town then giro it to their loeel printer. trip will be mede in fire hour,. Ottawa will be Si'taSfra’“iir'8lï?tol 'S^TOnto

In light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take\the lead.

MILLS BROS.
TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE

tione and grant* made up to date,tbe committee I 
h .ve funds :»t their disposal amounting to about | 
$536.

For a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

Races on Rollers.
The fortnightly races for the medal, presented

A False Report.
A rumor has been started in town that the , , ........

Foresters excursion to Ottawa on Tueadny. Jnl, by the Ménagée of the Rink, took piece et the «l««n oclocR tbe same night, nnd if they do 
•11 .t I...I I...... ,.„v,„m«l Th, reoort iautterlv lmnadowne Roller Rink on Friday evening. with to come home the name day, tbe

reached by noon, and after speeding six full 
hours in viewing the beautiful sights (of which 
a programme will be delivered on the train) 
they can, if they so desire, take the evening 
train at six o’clock for home, or remain until 
eleven o'clock the same night, and if they do

21.t, htd been postponed. The report to utterly I Lanedowne Roller Kink on Friday evening, 
felve end eitheut foundation. Ataeven o'clock, The race, were good end the apectatore end 
on Tuesday morning, a fast excurainn train ot «kater. were both rmmerona. When the gong
ton first-class new coaches will leave the C.P.K. 
station for Ottawa, mid at 12 o’clock noon, the 
party will be in the city; Who the originator of 
the story is, is not known, but this is to notify 
the public to take no notice of the silly report
whatever. _ __

The Tessa.
The following are the names of the team 

representative of the Peterborough Lacrosse 
Club, that will contest with the “Meta” in 
Ottawa on July 21st î—

.I. Joyal................................ ....Uoel
J Hall .     -Point
M.Tierney........... ........Cover point
M Haipin ...........Ü. 1st defence field
B. It. Fortye......... .....2nd do do
H. Cameron....................3rd do do
.!■ Hbeefiy .............. . «...........Centre
W ». Kelly................3rd home field
J. Henderson... ............. 2nd do do
W,J.Hoott........................tot do do
Ç, Rutherford ...................Outside home
W. Rudkins..,..,..............inside do
G. H. Giro* and P.Moeortp....8pftremen 
M. McDonald.............................. Ceptaiu

was rung for the floor to be cleared, the judges 
took their positions in tbe centre of the floor.

tickets are good to return on any regular train 
for three days. Those wishing to remain over 
night will find that ample arangemente have 
been made for their accommodi ation at the

Don’t mbs this grand excursion. It will be by 
far the best and most enjoyable that ever left 
Peterborough. —;-----Or—— . . .

Tnrnbntl In now showing 3,100 yards 
of eew pries In SOOdlfTereaS passera», 
wood value aS 12$ cents, bus eelllng uS 
1#

Turnbull I» ebowln* Sble work Bcotrb 
Late bbuwlw In Bloch and colors,boughs 
RSa barpiin and selltacet pl flOeoeb

Mr. Frank Adema acted aa .tarter. There ] Grand Uni m Hotel at greatly reduced fana, 
were thiee entries for the free for all two mile 
race, Messrs. J. Shevlin, H. Lech and H. B 
Sweetser, of Port Hope. On the word “go1 
Lech got a slight advantage, taking first place, 
which be held for abvut three laps, when he was 
passed by Shevlin, who kept the lead until the 
finish. The race was won by Shevlin, beating 
Sweetser by about a lap and a quarter, and 
Lech by about three-quarters of a lap ; Lech 
second, and Sweetser third. Time eight and a 
half minutes. After tbic race the boys’ mile 
race took place. There were four entries,
McFarlane, Rubidge, Johnston and Coursey.
McFsrlane took the lead at the first and won 
the face easily, with Rubidge a go d second, 
and Johnston third. Time, four and a half 
minutes. At the conclusion of the race Mc
Farlane was presented by Mr. A. D. Browne 
with the prize, a beautiful silver cup, he having 
won it three times.

Juat to bawd at Tarn ball’s eue ease of 
new tore»» Good», In all tbe prevailing 

min* season, oak to be

If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s Ex 
liosition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada, and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

“Bough on Catarrh.*’
Corrects offensive odors at once. Complete cure 
of even worse chronic cases, also unequalled a 

rglefor IMplheria, More Throat, Foul Breathi w '

i®'

Excursion Parties. Towing done at reasonable rates 
by the hour or day. Fer further particulars apply to 

OH AS. GRYLLb. 
Matter Str. Fairy.

or to Lakefleld.
d!4wS04w GEO. J. CHALMERS, Young’s Point, Oat.

x6<-

$ o<e

<*■

A. CLEGG,
leading Badcrtaker

T1TAREROOM8, George 84 Residence, 
VT north end of George St. The flneet 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. Tbit department is in charge ef 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate at Ike Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Conymnnlcatlon

CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

-A.T THR

TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
For Thirty Days we will hold a GRAND CLEARING SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the cheapest in Catuula), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, HATS In endless variety, HOSIERY and OLOVES in all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

Everything must be cleared out in order to make room for large importations coming to 
hand. Come early. Bhrgaina for everybody at the Bon Marche. Goode delivered free to all 
parte of the town and Ashbumham. ___ , _ ____

W. J. HALL, Manager.

GRAYHAIR.
tlrayllne t the «Ureal Bair Restorer and Beacwcr, changes gray hair to Its natural color 

gradually and permanently. Not a dye. A mai relions invention. Gray haired persona old me» and old 
women made to look young 1» three weeks No more gray hair. Also grows hair rapidly and hixuriaotly 
Send far descriptive book, and testimonial* and opinions of eminent chemises and doctors, etc., Who 
recommend It high!hly. Address. J. R- IH Mlsdl, 1 Barmy *« . lew f-rfc
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McWHINNIE - OOODFELLOW —On July 
Htb, At the residence of the bride'» father, Mr. 
Wm. Browmcombe, North Monaghan, by the 
Rev. F. H. Wallace, B.D., Mr. Robert Mo- 
WMinnie, merchant, of Peterborough, to Mrs. 
F. Uoodfjkllow, of North Monaghan.

Giroux & Sullivan.
THEY ARE A BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.

Or four for 25cte., regular price 
$1.26 per Dozen.

Ladies please call and see them- 
They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.
FAUCHER’S POINT.

The New Steam Yacht Pearl
WILL run regular tripe to and from Peterborough 

^ ^ and Faucher*» Point, on and after July let. se

LEAVE THE POINT a* 7.30 a.m. and 12.30 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 

p.m.
June 29th, 1885. Iml5l

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIKLD, (NOTHING UNFORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young*» Point and Stoney Lake, 

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excarrion», 
of^ which due notice should be given, if on a regular

Special arrangement» for camping Partie». 
PALACE SCOW for Kxoureione.

WRIGHT & EDEN,
dl42-w25-4m Proprietor».

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A» the conference pool to dissolved I can sell Tickets 
•I very much reduced rate» from former price», being 
Agent for the following 0ret-claw line» of steamers:—
DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES

FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent tot the G. T. R. and the above first 

claw Steamship Line», 1 can sell ticket» direct f 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, Mev Met. 1884 dlüfcwîr

Summer Mush!
SUMMER MUSLINS !

W. W. Johnston
«te OO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT 121 CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

Ilf. If. Johnston
«te OO.

C- IP. K.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

0/T To all Pointa at the Very Lowest Rates.1 
SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,C. P. It. Ticket Agent.
dMwlZ

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follow»
From the Weal.

11.40 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
Stallone.

11.11 p.m.—Exprès» from Toronto and West 
From the tout.

B.30 a m.—Exprès» from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 am.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.43 p.m. -Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’» Fall» 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as follow»;

Gelng East.
U.40jMtt£MaH tor Perth, Smith*» Falla, Ottawa and
8.07 p.m. -Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 P* m-—Express, for Perth, Smith’» Fall» Ottawa and Montreal.

5 W^.m':.KT?r. Otit, 81 Thom*,Detroit and Chicago.
7.04 a.m,-Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6-13 p m.— Mali, for Toronto and intermediate Sta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough,- 

nearly opporite Review Office

Insurance.

TONTINE OUTDONE.
IN L. DAVIDSON, Florence at age 22, took ou 

10 pay, 30 year endowment, tor 11,000. At the e 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for #1,0 
the whole cost being #406. He could then have » 
it for #73.74 more than he paid. But at the end 
the eleventh year he received in cash #12.24, and can 
now eell hie Policy for #17.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him aa an investment #29.36 per year and 
a Life Assurance tor #1,000 tor #406.00 invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
di22w60 la Agent at Peterborough

Condensed advertisements of 35 words or under, 85 
cents for first insertion, anti cents for each tugse-
(juent insertion. A dditional words àt the same rate.

Wants.
Nightwatchman

ANTED at once at the Grand Central. dl2

Wanted,
* GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, liiimodi.loly. Apply 

at Review Office. d3

Blacksmith Wanted,
ZXNE accustomed to mill work. A steady job to good 
1/ sober man, none other need apply. Address Box 
190, Peterborough. dl2

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-sged, where there are 

jflL no children. Good wages paid. Apply to the 
Review Office. dl33

Female Help Wanted.
^E7ANTED—Ladles or gentlemen in city or country 
* ■ to take light work at their own homes. $3 to 

#14 a day can be easily made ; work sent by .nail ; no 
canvasring. We have good demand tor our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’F*G COMPANY, 294 Vine St., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

For Sale or to Rent.
For Sale,

/"I OOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 
VJT C. W. SAW EUS. 2md7w30

To Let,
T ARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, ami Smal1 
1.2 House on (jueen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

dfl

Houses to Rent,
mwo NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes
J. walk ol the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

dl45

To Builders and Contractors.
171IRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66
JF cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashburoham. dI4G

For Sale,
IkUlLDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 
J3 Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic lal>our.âc. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Musical.
" - ..... ......

MR. J. a PARKER,
/"IROANIaT AND CHOIRMASTER St. P»uP. Church 
U Pvtiirlioroiigh. Room, over H.rtl.y*. Mu.iv Store, 
Hunter Street. dl3

MR, OHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MA8TRR ST. JOHN’S CnnRCtt.

WS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in
1. Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.

. S " 55 ------General.

Photography.
jar Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF B1MCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETKRHOROLUH.

SPECIAL ADVANTA8ESI FIRST-CUSS *0*1 «! LOWEST 
PRICES!! OOF! HISS UE MME :

W. TVTcxE^TDIDIETSr
dlM-19 PunmoL

REMOVAL.
MR J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed his law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly*» harness
store.

Peterborough, May 28th, 1865. dl25-w23

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE oldcat and the mint complete Ladles' 
College in the Dominion ; has over 19ft graduates ; 
has educated over 2,#V# young ladies ; has over 15# 
rooms, and every convenience for com fori and 
health. Unusual advantages in Mu»ic and Art. 
Opea» Sept. 1- Address the Principal,
(Mention thi» pa, ---------------ir.) A. BIKNfl It- D,. 1.1* D.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

THE BERT

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARK TUB CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARK MADE AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little onee

Hamill & Ball
PHOTOGMPHEBS.Successors to James Little.

Having purchased the Photograph buisness of Mr 
James Little, we would respectfully solicit a continu 
ance of the patronage of the people of Petérlforough 
for this well established gallery. Our best efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-class work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICTURE FRAMING, and ever) branch 
of the business.

CARD FROM MR. LITTLE.
Î take great pleasure In thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the paetten year», and would ask for my successors, 
Messrs. Hamill A Ball, a continuance of these favor», 
as 1 know them to be gentlemen whom 1 can heartily 
recommend. 1

JAMBS LITTLE
Peterborough, May 18, 1886 6mdU7

(R. w. carson, master,)
Will resume hey regular tripe leaving the wharf every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
at 7.80 a.m. Every Thursday will be Excursion day». 
Return tickets will be issued at 60 cents, and the boat 
will leave pt 8 a.m. The Steamer will be open to 
charter for Picnics or Moonlight Excursions at cheap

H CALCUTT, 
dlfl Proprietor.

Ho ! For Stoney and Clear Lakes.

W"

The popular and fast sailing

STEAMER "FAIRY"
'ILL LEAVE Lakefleld on arrival of train every 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
(nothing unforeseen preventing,) for Young’s Point, 
Burleigh FalN, Julian'» Landing, or any other points 
on Lakes. ffi^Speclal arrangement» for camping or 
Excursion Parties. Towing-done at reasonable rates 
by the hour or day. For. further, particulars apply to 

OH AS. GRYLLti. 
Master Str. Fairy,

or to Lakefleld.
d14*304w QEO. J. CH ALMERS, Young’s Point, Ont.

PER EXPRESS
lloaiing Shawls.

Promenade Shawls.
Evening Shawls.

Newest Patterns and Colorings.7

Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !
AT

THOS. KELLY’S
SLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND S1MCOE STREETS.

fails Evening fgUvitir

MONDAY, JULY 20, 1886.

ST- LUKE’S.
he Anniversary Services Held—The Rev. 

■r. Fsneomb, of Lakefleld.
The anniversary services, In celebration of the 

iveetitnre of the present Rector into tke 
icumbency of St. Luke's, were held on Sunday, 
tie second week after the ninth anniversary.
In the morning at eleven o'clock the Rev.

Ir. Farncomb, of Lakefleld, read the prayers, 
andneted the services and preached the sermon. 
He took for his text a part of the gospel ac- 

ording to St.Mark, XIII., 1. :—
“ Master see what manner of stones and what 

ulldlngs are here!’’
After coming out of the temple of Jerusalem, 

e said, the diciples, in the words of the text, 
«tinted <rat the marvellous beauties of the 

The carrying out of this great under-

No expense had been spared ; 
) brought already trimmed on

certain sadness foretold the destruction of the 
pile by scourge and wars.

A church in outward form should be worthy 
of Him to whom it is consecrated. There was a 
time when the idea was prevalent that plainness 
should be sought after in building churches, but 
that idea was now fast dying out. He did not 
think that God intended that thehouae wherein 
He was to be worshipped should be unpleasing 
to the eye, else why did He clothe nature 
everywhere in sucb graceful forms and har
monious colors.

It had been argued that the attractive 
externals caused the mind of the worshipper to 
wander. He did not take that view ; but 
thought that to be surrounded with externals of 
a religious cast tended to help the worshipper to 
enter more heartily into the services. If the 
Church were stripped of every form to-day, 
formality would grow up. If the mind of the 
worshipper wandered it was not because of the 
externals.

There was nothing Godly or Christian, how
ever, in building fine churches to gratify worldly 
pride, and gifts for the purpose of beautifying 
the house of God should be given with the 
proper spirit. The building in outward form 
should be made as perfect, the singing as 
perfect, the responsive worship as perfect and 
horwonious as possible, so that pleasure might 
be taken in coming to church to feel the warmth 
and brightness of true religion.

He hoped that those here present would live 
such a life here below as would entitle them to 
be gathered together in that house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens.

In the evening the Rev. Mr. Farncomb again 
preached the sermon. The service was read by 
the Rev. Mr. Bradshaw.

For a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

Fair VanEvery & Co. have opened a large 
case Wide Fast Coloured English Prints, which 
they are selling rapidly, 10 yards for $1.00, 
don’t fail to see them.

ALIVE ANDJCICKINC !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED hack to hie old camping ground 

on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the fire last August- He I» hound to be among the 

people, so he lia» now got Into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big first-class Hotel Oriental, and lie 
invites you to come and look over the curioeitiee he 
has got to sell, flfflu highest price paid for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
JflflP’Send a poetal card, if you desire, with name, 

residence and »treet.
CHARLES HARRIS.

d!4 Better known a» “Uticle John.”

Another S. 8. Excursion.
The Sunday school of the Charlotte Street 

Methodist church will hold their annual excur 
sion on Thursday next. The destination is 
Norwood.

Fbkrh arrival to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apples and vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

Another freoh atoeh of low pries# 
Gingham#, lust received at Terehnll'a

Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every 
day. Any amount supplied at one day s notice 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beane, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market

THE BOX AND THE PLATE
THE BETHANY BA8EBALLER8 BEATEN 

BY THREE AND THBEE.

Jurt received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

............-O—--- '
Per empreee this week et Tarn bn 11 a, 

white Linen and Victoria Lawn#-

THE HEROES OF BATOCHE
RETURN OF THE MID LANDERS AND 

NINTH VOLTIGEURS

A Well Played Match AU Threagh-lt 1# 
Played on the Riverside Park—The 
renal “ Kicking.”

On Saturday afternoon the firsf nine of the 
Peterborough Hasp Ball Club played the» first 
match, the opposing nine being the Bethanys.

At about three o’clock the teams took up 
their respective positions on the diamond in the 
Riverside Park. The positions were as fol
lows :—
BETHANY. PKTEBBOROUGH.
G. Robinson.........Pitcher.............. F. Cameron
J. Htewart........ .. .Catcher......... ....F. Billings
T. Stewart ...........1». Jase...........  W. Metheral
W. Douglass ........2nd Base............A. Campbell
Robt. (mils..........3rd Base...................H. Dunn
Rich. Oillls...........HhortStop ... W. H. Dayman
F. Jennings....... . Centre...........C. Sanderson
H. Htrike ............. Left Field...............A. Moore
R. James...............Right Field.......O. Corcoran

The home team went first to the bat and 
Fred. Billings was the first to handle the ash. 
He made a safe hit and got to first. Metheral 
and Moore followed, but neither were successful 
in getting away from the home plate. Cameron 
went to first on balls. In the meantime Billings 
had stolen nicely around to third base and a 
flyer hit out by Harry Dunn brought both 
Billings and Cameron safely in, and an error on 
the part of the visiting fielders brought himself 
to third base. In trying to steal home, 
however, he was given out.—Two runs.

Gillie then confronted the Peterborough 
battery—he leisurely walked to first on balls, 
and so did bis successor, Stewart. Robinson 
was put out on first base and Strike and James 
took their three strikes and retired to console 
themselves on the green sward. During thé 
intermin the two out on bases had cantered 
around to home plate.—Two runs.

The next was a pretty innings. Archie 
Campbell went to the bat and sent a flier to 
right field, where the eagle eye of Strike quickly 
guaged and then gracefully accepted it. Day
man, the next batoinfcn, sent out a swift ground
er. It was intercepted by Robinson, neatly 
picked up and before Billy got to first—though 
he run hard for it—the sphere was safely in 
Stewart’s hands. Corcoran met exactly the 

me fate and the second innings closed with no 
ins.
Stewart took up the club and gently tapped 

plate. When Cameron sent in the ball it 
was returned safely and Stewart made first base. 
Then came a neat play. Douglas, the next at 
bat, sent a flyer to come down nicely in Archie 
Campbell’s hands. Stewart made a dive for 
second but was also put out. Dick Gillis, 
Robinson and Bob Gillie went to the bat in 
succession and when Stewart came to the bat a 
man stood sentinel on each baee. Stewart went 
out on strikes and the inning closed with no

Billings opened the third innings. He made 
a grounder, which, being well fielded, prevented 
him from getting beyond 1st. Metheral then 
went in and as the ball left the pitcher's hand 
Billings stole to 2nd and Metheral started for 
1st. He was put out and Archie Moore came 
in. He sent out a grounder but was put out on 
1st, but Billings managed to traverse the 180 
feet to home plate. Cameron went in and drew 
for the first ball. The result was a perpen
dicular foul. Robinson ran in from the box and 
made the Severest catch of the day. One run. 
The last half of the third innings was not pro
lific of any rune for the visitors nor was the first 
half of the fourth for the home team. The last 
half of the fourth wae also a duck egg for the

The home team then scored a neat four. 
Corcoran contributed a two base hit on the go 
in and Billings went to first on balls. A pass 
ball let Corcoran around to third and Billings to 
second. Corcoran attempted to run in on a pass 
ball, bht didn’t get there in time. Metheral had 
gone to first on balls, and when Archie Moor® 
went in to wield the weighty wand he sent the 
ball magnificently sailing away out beyond the 
fieldiers. Metheral and Billings got snugly 
home, but the sphere returned in dangerous 
proximity before the vigorous batsman got be
yond firsf. Dunn sent out a flyer, which, being 
muffed, let Moore in heme and himself to 
second. He reached home plate before Day
man was caught out. An even four. 
The last half gave Bethany two. Bil
lings, Cameron and Dunn again got around 
in the sixth innings, as did also Stewart, and 
Bob and Dick Gillis. In the seventh Billings 
wae the lucky man, and the Bethany 
score stood blank. The eighth was 
blank for each, and in the ninth Corcoran was 
the only one who measured the 3G0.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Peterborough—2 0 1 0 4 3 2 0 1..13.
Bethany—2 o 0 0 2 3 0 0 0........ 7.

NOTES.
The new grand stand on the east side is nearly 

up and another will be erected on the west side 
at the edge of the river.

Favorable comments on the “Riverside” were 
heard on every hand. “ Ae long as I’ve been 
In Peterborough,” remarked an old resident, 
“ I never knew that such a pretty place wae 
down here/’

Charlie Sanderson and Billy Dayman had 
hard luck. They both played a good game, but 
neither succeeded in getting in a run.

Cameron pitched rather wild at first, letting 
the two first batsmen go to base on balls. He 
settled down to work aa the game advanced, 
however, and i>ut the last two out on strikes.

Billings won the medal presented by Maneger 
Reeves for the best playing. Out of the total 
13 runs he placed fi to his credit.

Mr. Richard Reeves acted as umpire and 
hie well known fairness characterized every 
decision.

The usual "kicking” took place,but objections 
were all satisfactorily met.

Cordial Reception at Ov
along the Line Bnnqnet at Toronto 
Arrival at Port Hope.

The heroes of Iiatoche, the j Midi and provis
ional battalion and the 9th Battalion, “Voltig
eurs de Quebec,” arrived at Own Sound on 
Sunday morning. They were received by a 
committee and a handsome lunch was provided.

When the 9th had vanished into the refresh
ment rooms, the Midlanders next formed on the 
wharfs, and were received withevery demonstra
tion of appreciation. These were Indeed.

THE BATTLE SCARRED HEROES.
The dilapidated condition of their drees 

would have been ludicrous had not its cause 
been eo creditable to the sufferers. Almost the 
only thing left intact was the scarlet tunic, and 
that was so faded ae to be almost unrecogniz
able. The enowy helmets with which they 
started out were discarded, and in their place 
they wore a nondescript headdress which each 
man had manufactured for himself out ol the 

e iu which oats had been forwarded to the 
horses. It was difficult to find two paired 

its which were alike. But the fseee of the 
men attracted moet attention.

ON THE ROAD.
After the departure of the civilians’ train, on 

which by the way were Sergant-Major Spark
man and some sick members ol "O” Company, 
Infantry school and a half adozen invalided men 
of "A” Battery bound for Quebec, who had 
returned on the Alberta, the tram whleh was to 
take the Midlaadera wae made up and they got 
aboard.

ARRIVAL AT TORONTO.
The union station and its approaches were 

blocked by a vast concourse of people a» early 
In the afternoon as two o’clock, it having been 
announced that the Midland Battalion would 
arrive in the city about that time. On their 
arrival considerably later the appearance of the 
Midlanders spoke eloquently to the spectators 
of the arduous service they bad undergone at 
the front. Their uniform, originally #.. bright 
red, had been faded by the weather and rough 
usage to a dull neutral tinted kind of brown, 
their complexion was tanned to a hue closely 
approaching that of the copper coloured Indian. 
When the excitement had somewhat abated. 
the Mayor rod the deputation from the Citum»’ 
Committee came forward and were introduced 
to Lieut.-Colonel Straubenzie, D. A. G„ and 
Major Smith. His Worship, on behalf of the 
city,then bade the regiment welcome to Toronto, 
and invited them to partake of refreshment at 
the Albion hotel. The offer wae cordially 
accepted, and Lieut.-Colonel Straubenzie 
formally handed over the command of the 
troops to Major Smith, the commanding officer 
of the battalion. It took but a few minutes to 
disembark the volunteers, and the word to start 
was given, and amid renewed cheering they 
marched on to York street in column of fours 
{.receded by the bands of the Queen’s Own, 
Grenadiers, the Bowmanville band, and the 
Mayor and civic deputation in carriages. A 
strong squad of police marched by the side of 
the volunteers to prevent the people from 
breaking into their ranks. On the mon turning 
into York street, they were astonished to eee 
before them, as far as the eye could reach, a 

SURGING THRONG OF MEN.
women and children extending from sidewalk 
to sidewalk. Cheer after cheer rent the air ae 
the procession moved forward, and it is no 
exaggeration to say that from the Walker house 
to the market place there wae one continuoua 
roll of cheering.

THE LUNCHEON.
The scene on East Market Square, when the 

regiment arrived in front of the Albion hotel, 
was one of the wildest enthusiasm. From King 
street to front street, the square was a solid 
mass of cheering and excited men and 
through which the troops with difficulty l. 
their way. The roofs of the market sheds v
also covered with spectators, and the __
crowd kept up a constant storm of cheering and 
hurrahing until they were hoaree. Bouquets 
were showered upon the men and were quickly 
picked up, and pinned upon the warworn tunics. 
Grouped around the entrance to the Albion 
were the members of the Luncheon Committee, 
and others. The regiment wae halted in front 
of the Albion and formed into companies. They 
then stacked their arms on the street, leaving a 
sentry from each company as a guard. The 
order " forward” wae given, and five companies 
filed in and took possession of the spacious 
dining hall, leaving the rest of their comrades 
on the street until their turn came. No time 
was wasted in ceremony, but the men at once 
made an attack on the viands, with appetites 
sharpened by their long fast, ae they had ea 
nothing since breakfasting at Owen Sound.

THE DEPARTURE.
At eight o’clock the regiment was reformed, 

and, beaded by their band, marched to the 
foot of East Market street, where their train 
was in waiting. Again they were received with 
the same wild enthusiasm, and the crowd on 
the Esplanade around the train seemed greater 
than ever. Men and boys clambered on to 
the roofs of evey available shed and 
freight car in the neighbourhood, and with 
their cheers almost drowned the music of the 
bands who played ontil the trains left At half 
past eight the Midland Battalion left Toronto, 
the bands playing "The Girl I l^ft Behind 
Me” and "Auld Lang Syne” as the train moved 
away. The boys expressed themselves as more 
than satisfied with the hearty reception given 
them by the Toronto people, and several of them 
were heard to say that this made them forget 
all the hardships they had undergone daring the 
campaign. They remained at Fort Hope to 
attend the funeral of their late commander, 
Colonel Williams, on Tuesday.

Don’t hawk, blow, spit, and disgust everybody 
with your offensive breath, but use Dr. Ha go's 
Catarrh Remedy and end It.

Revll’a Emalslsa *1 Per# Cel liver #11 
With Hjrpopheephites.

In Acute Pulmonary Troubles.
Dr. F, H. Hi rick land. New York, says : <« 1 And 

your Emulsion very beneficial after all acute 
pulmonary attacks in adults, and In children 
during and after such diseases."

Cell *l Tnrnbnll** sa# ask Is Me fete 
■ew Drew Good* at l*i cents wort* »#.
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MUS1C!1V1 AGAZ1NES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJkOMPTLY

Special Prices td Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

I DOMINION PARLIAMENT |

THE THIBD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR- 
LIA KENT OF CAE ADA.

TEH MM OF HUHWRIPTION.
Per Wear........ ............................ fM.
Mix Mouth*............... ........................... . a
Three Month*. ......................... ... 1 —
Per Wee*......................... ........ .......... • *•

To Hu bmckibbrs. -No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A j*»t office notice to discon
tinue Is not HUraclent.

Address TH K PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLIHHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

THANKS TO THE VOLUNTEERS.
Friday, July 17.—Mr. Caron moved a vote 

of thanks to the troops serving in the recent 
operations in the Northwest. He spoke in high 
terms of the services of Gen. Middleton, the 
officers and men of the force, giving a sketch of 
their successes, and especially including the 
medical and supply organizations. He gave 
their due meed of praise to the G. P.R. and the 
Hudson Bay Company for their efficient assist
ance, and to the officials of the Militia Depart 
jtyeiit. While thanking the survivors ho deplored 
thé loss of the gallant man who had fallen. The 
Princess Louise, the ladies of Canada and others 
who had sent supplies to the troops received 
appropriate acknowledgment. Their troops had 
gained a record that might make them the 
pride of any nation, and in Geo.Middleton they 
had an admirable leader. Ho moved ;—

(1) That the thanks of this House be given to 
Major General Frederick D. Middleton, C. B., 
for the distinguished skill and ability with which 
he conducted the military operations in the 
North-West Territory, which resulted in the , -----
suppression of the rebellion against the authority I insurance companies.
of HerMaiesty. | borough for ovor 24 years I am aware of the

----  acknowledge and

A PROTEST FROM PETERBOROUGH

To the. Editor of the Monetary Tima.
Sir.—Will you kindly permit me through the 

medium of your valuable paper, which repre
sents the interests of insurance companies,to lay 
before thorn the particulars of an injustice which 
the.town of Peterborough suffers from, viz. 
an Improper classification of insurance rates. I 
have repeatedly demonstrated to agents of the 
town as well as through the local press that 
Peterborough undoubtedly deserves to be class
ified in rate “ B." The rivalry among property 
holders in building, as well as in improving are 
notable facta here, and a guarantee in itself for 
preserving the town ftoiri injury by fire. Take 
for instance, my own two stores 40x100 ft ; they 
are considered by the inspector of the Royal 
Insurance Company to be the beat protected 
buildings in town on account of having iron 
doors and shutters ; and I have lately spent 
$3,000 more on improvements and have now an 
ironcovered roof,also a hydrant at the very door, 
and yet no difference is made in rates. There 
has been a by-law prepared by our own town 
council, to be voted on, for the provision of 60 
additional hydrants making the total number 
about 85. But it is hard to. predict the result 

to whether the people are willing to be 
burdened with un additional expense of $3,000 

year, without some recognition from the 
As a resident of Peter.

AN EXTRAORDINARY TRAGEDY.
A Mm KIdsm bis Wife sad Harden her

Companion Without her Knowing It.
Eldorh, Iowa., July 17.—Mies Grace Rand, 

a beautiful girl, 19 years old, was a member of 
the family of Geo. Johnston whose wife was 
her sister. The ladies occupied one bed in the 
second story of the house, while Johnston and 
the hired man slept together down stairs. Last 
tiight the family retired as usual. Mi-s Rand 
fell asleep quickly, and just as Mrs. Johnston 
had nearly lost consciousness she was aroused 
by some one approaching the bed. It was her 
husband. He leaned over the bed and kissed 
her affectionately and bade ber good night and 
left the room. Immediately her husband was 
gone Mrs. Johnston was attracted by the 
strange movements made by her sister. Putting 
her hand on her sister’s face she was terrified to 
feel blood gushing from her throat. A moment 
later the girl, writhing in the agony of death,, 
rolled from the bed to the floor. Mrs. Johnston 
struck a light and discovered the girl lying dead. 
The girls throat was cut from ear to ear. The 
hired man came in answer to her screams and 
found Johnston dying near the door with a 
broad gash in his’throat.and a blood y razor lying 
beside him.________________.

BOTTLED ALEivisitors

PORTER 1HD CIDER

BILLIARD 
PARLOUR

$1.00 per dozen - • 
00c. per dozen - -

Quarts.
Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Order» received ! 
by telephone.

A3TW ANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,

BREWER.
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DISLOYAL AND FALSE-
The London Advertiser certainly does not 

display much loyalty or truthfulness by endors
ing the calumnious assertions of à correspon
dent. The Advertiser says :—

“ A Reformer writing to the Winning Free 
Press, says that he and other Reformers have 
lost their sons in fighting for the country, but 
not for the Government. The first man who 
fell in the battle at Fish Creek was a Grit, and 
the son of a Grit. “My son fell,”says the 
writer, “and be was a Grit, and tho eon of a 
Grit,” He says that the Tory officers were 
lying in the hold of the Northcote barricaded 
with bay, while their companies were fighting 
on the land, and that the Tories :n the North
west, «s in most other cases, sought office and 
safety. The Mail and the Tories may accuse 
Ktformers of disloyalty when it suite their 
fancy. They are disloyal to a rotten and 
corrupt Government, but they are loyal to Her 
Majesty. He leaves the death of his son at 
thé door of the present Administration."

This slanderous charge against the "Tory" 
officers, if believed anywhere, will certainly not 
gain any credence in this district, where we 
have to lament the death of CoL Williams, of 
the Midland Battalion, and Capt. Brown, of 
Boulton’s Horse. In Colonel Boulton, also, we 
have an instance from among ourselves of a 
" Tory" officer who is no coward, and who has 
given ample proofs of bis loyalty.

We are convinced, also, that in its disloyal 
remarks the Advertiser is at the. same time 
slandering the Reformers who have been serving 
in tho Northwest. We are quite certain, for 
instance, that Col. Deacon, of the Midland 
Battalion, though politically opposed to the 
Macdonald Administration, would resent the 
insulting importation that he is “ disloyal ’’ to 
the Government ot Canada, that is to the 
authorities whom the people of this Dominion 
have thought fit to entrust with the manage
ment of their affairs. The volunteers who served 
their country m the Northwest are not disloyal, 
whate ver may be their political views, though 
the Advertiser in its desire to lower others to its 
own level may choose eo to misrepresent them. 
Even its pretended loyalty to the Queen is 
open to grave doubt.

(2) That this House doth 
highly approve of the gallantry, discipline, and 
good conduct displayed by the officers, non- 
com missioned officers and men of the militia 
force of Canada and the North-West Mounted 
Police in the suppression of the rebellion.

(3) That this House doth acknowledge with 
admiration the distinguished valour and conduct 
of those who perished during the operations in 
the North-West in the service of their country, 
and desire to express its deep sympathy with 
their relations and friends.

(1) That Mr. Speaker do communicate the 
said resolutions to Major-General Middleton, 
and that he be requested by Mr. Speaker to 
signify the same to the several officers and men 
surviving.

Sir R. Cartwright seconded the motion in 
the absence, through indisposition, of Mr. 
Blake. He gave similar high praise to the 
troops, speaking in a very feeling manner.

Mr. Tasse, in French, supported the motion 
warmly, and added his tribute to the mission 
aries for the assistance they had rendered.

Mr. Wright also praised our volunteers, 
making special reference to the late Col. 
Williams.

Mr. Woodworth spoke of the volunteers 
from Nova Scotia fighting side by side with 
those from the other Provinces, and augured 
that the ties uniting the Dominion would be 
drawn closer.

Mr. McMillan, who was serving with the 
7tb, entered more into detail as to the various 
conflicts. He described Col. Williams as leading 
the decisive charge at Batoohe with two com-

Santes of the Midland. Like Gen. Middleton 
e denied from his own personal observation 
that there had been any ill treatment of the 

wounded half breeds. As to Col. Irvine, it 
would have been most unwise for him to leave 
the women and children at Prince Albert 
unprotected.

The motion was carried unanimously.
GEN. MIDDLETON.

Mr Bowkll presented a message from the 
Governor-General recommending à recognition 
of the services of Gen. Middleton, and the 
of $20,000 was voted.

RAILWAY AID.
A bill embodying the resolutions granting 

aid to railways was passed, Sir R. Cartwright 
objecting to its being introduced so late.

Some other measures were advanced a stage.
THE LATE COL. WILLIAMS.

Sir J. Macdonald suggested that the Speaker 
on behalf of the House should order a wreath 
to be laid on the coffin of CoL Williams, M.P. 

PROROGATION.
The Speaker announced that the Governor- 

General would attend in the Senate on Monday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock to prorogue Parliament.

Sir John Macdonald said the work of the 
session was closed, with the exception of the 
consideration of any amendments that might be 
sent to them by the Senate.

Tho House adjourned at (» p.m.

lorfses by fire. Since the last 12 or 15 years, the 
tires hero have been of trival kind, and in one 
instance a blessing to the community, not only 
at Peterborough, but at large. I refer to the 
burning of the Midland R. K. Station, the 
town paying for the rebuilding of a fine brick 
station which is a credit to the town, and a 
comfort to the travelling, public. If insurance 
companies complain of the great losses which 
they sustain this should be no reason that 
certain places should be made victims to cover 
such losses* The way in which insurance 
business is conducted is badly in need of reform; 
and I shall endeavour to point to a remedy. I 
hardly think anyone could safely throw a atone 
in our business streets without hitting some 
insurance agent, as their name is legion, and all 
have to live, and by whom ? The answer is 
easily given Risks are eagerly looked after 
and thè greater the amount the better, as no 
inspection is required. Has not such a mode of 
insuring a tendency to incendiary tires ? And 
who is to be blamed for such a mode of doing 
business ? Why not employ inspectors, who 
have a pecuniary intérêt as shareholders in 
Go’s., and whose chief aim should be toexamine 
buildings and goods insured and at what amount 
and to classify buildings according to construc
tion and surroundings. With this reform I am 
sure that the losses add expenses could be 
considerably reduced with benefit to insurance 
Co’s, as well as to the insured. I could point 
out many other defects but will refrain from 
taking up too much space.

Yours truly,
Wm. Lech,

Peterborough, 13th July 1885.

BOBCAYOEON
Fishing.-Mr. John Ritchie, whilst trolling 

in Sturgeon Lake, succeeded in landing a fine 
maekalonge. It was by long odds the largest 
caught this season, weighing 18 lbs. 9 oz.

Piers.—The two piers at the mouth of the 
Big Rob channel, recently built by Mr. Wui. 
Kennedy, will be great aid to navigation. An 
appropriation by the Government, for blasting 
the channel, would be of public advantage.

Paralysis.—Whilst Mr. Bockus was out 
picking berries, one day last week, he was seized 
with an attack of paralysie, thé left side being 
disabled. The gentleman was conveyed t<> the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. W, B. Read, 
and is at present in a low condition, his an vanced 
age rendering the case more serious.—tndepen-

Thk way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 oents.

HH I LOH*8 CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catàrrh, Dlptherta and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. ■ ■ ~ ■

Sali «henni
Halt Rheum, Pimples or Blotches can be 

thoroughly removed by a proper application of 
McGregor <1 Parke’s Carbolic Cerate to the part, 
aud a few doses of McGregor’s Hpeedy Cure for 
Impure blood. Be sure and get the genuine 
Prepared by McGregor* Parke. Bold at 25 cents

, John McKee’s Drug Store.

Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up

stairs, will Ami
JUST RECEIVED | good order

COMFORT and
DECORATED I A 1 TABLES

Window Shades Crevier t Phelan

VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HOUHHORN’S | 
WINDOW ROLLERS. TUB NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF |

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

. ROBINSON & CO.

New Advertisements.
THE OTTAWA PILGRIMS

3e Sure You See Them. 1s** num». PKnt»iT« s.*, wwt. om.iu wm, 
WllAT ? 1 ^ “ded^ Glw

THE LATEST STYLES IN

ABIES* SATCHELS and BELTS
From New York. A Splendid Value.

Care* Effected at the Shrine of 8t. Anne j 
de Beanpre-

About seven hundred pilgrims arrived on 
Thursday morning by boat from St. Anne de 
Beaupre. They all come from the Ottawa 
district, and expressed themselves as much

A Senator Head.
.The Hon. Jean Charles Ohapais died ip the 

Hospital Generate at Ottawa on Friday. Some 
four days ago he was seized with a dangerous 
form of inflammation of the bowels. Tbe

HE DIED IN HIS COFFIN.
He Made It Hie Bed 1er Forty Wears as a 

Reminder that Heath was Near.
Emmitsburg., Md., July 1G,—Forty years 

ago Mr. David Gambie, a wealthy farmer near 
here, made a coffin in which bo slept every 
night without failure. His novel bed was 

| chosen, he said, as a constant reminder that
.__ death is always near. His desire to impress-
symptom, wore of such a nature that recovery thi„ fMt u|M,n hiinaclf ww owing to the .udden 
from the finit wan very doubtful, owing to hi. , .Y. ..., ■ . „„„„„advanced ago. The deceased hon. gentleman 1 death of his wife, at the age if 30 years, by 
was lorn at River Quelle eh the 21st December,
1812. He married a daughter of the late 
Amable Dionne, many years a member of the 
Legislative Council of Canada. He became a 
member of the Executive Council arid Commis 
sinner of Public Works from March 18G4 until 
Confédération. Sworn into the Privy Council,
July 1, 1807, and was Minister of Agriculture 
from that date to Nov. Kith, 1879, when he was 
appointed Receiver General. This office f he 
resigned in 1873. lie sat in the Quebec Oonfer-

pleaeed with the result, not less than three jati0rgcand Simcoe Streets, 
miracles being reported. In the course of an 
interview Rev, Fattier Sloan, Director of the 

grimage, related the following story : An old 
_ ly named Lamothe, aged 70, and living at 
Port Rouge, joined the pilgrims on tho way and 
went to St. Anne’s with them. It appears that 
for several years she could only walk on 
crutches and suffered severely from acute pains | 
in both lege. After she had ofièred her prayers ! 
at the shrine she left the altar at a rapid pace, 
without her crutches and crying through grati
tude. She left her crutches at the foot of the 
altar. Another case is that of a young man, 
eighteen years of age, named John Dolan, of 
M antic. This youth who sustained a severe ! 
fall, some fifteen months ago, so injured his 
back that he has since been unable to walk or 
sit down for more than three minutes at a time, 
his only possible position being a prostrate one, 
and even then hé could not turn in his bed.
Taken to the pilgrimage by some friends, 
nothing strange occurred to him until the] 
return when, being unable to joih the others In 
their devotions, he called for me and Î heard 
his confession. A few minutes after, tho young 
man exclaimed that he was cured, and beg 
to walk around the boat to the great astoni 
mont of all those present.

“ The third case is that of a resident of |
Ottawa, a cripple, who left his crutch behind 
him an«l returned from Sto. Anne much 
improved, although not completely cured. The 
Ottawa people have every reason to rejoice 
over the result of their pilgrim age.”—Montreal 
Star. _____________________

R. W. THOMPSON,
j Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

PETERBORO’

Sots, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs
, Ac.

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
I but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
] line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Teas, Sugars, 
I Spices, Fruits, Canned Goode, Ac., specially for the 
j Holidays at very low prices.

JUST OPENED, THE NEWEST THING IN ^
TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BAflS.1 \Af .1 M ARON

JHT8EWING MACHINES and NEEDLES cheaper 
iver. HARNESS, new patterns and better than | 

the best.
No 1, Market Block, comer

^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.*61

heart disease. Just before ho made the coffin 
they had been to a ball, and after returning 
home retired to bed. Fifteen minutes later 
Mr. Gamble found that his wife had died in his 
arms. The shock was believed by many to 
have unsettled his reason. He always kept hie 
coffiin thereafter in the corner of his dining 
room. He would get into it every night and 
pull the lid up until only his face was exposed 
to view. One day he had a travelling photo

C0B0ÜRU
Woollen Company.—Application for letters | 

patent is made by the Cobourg Woollen Com
pany : capital $150,000. Directors, W. Rosa
mond arid John Kouth, of Cobourg ; J. A. I 
(Jantlie and Alex. Ewan, of Montreal ; R. j 
Rosamond, of Almonte ; and Thomas Greeo- 

tod, of Port Hope.
À Unique Cask.—An action of considerable !

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE FUSED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
New Seasonable Goods

At theCITYPHABMACY.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

RU'K8B( KBR*S PERFUMES,
VINS BATH SPaSGBS.

PEAK’» SOAPS,
ATLANTIC SEA SALT,

UNE TBIT IT JUICE,
CAMPBELL’S «1C IN INF. WISE, 

ALPINE LAVENDER WATER. *«.,
Also the New Disinfectant

BED CKOSS OZONIZED FLUID.

D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

SHORTLY 1876' 1885
Tho Old Stand. Geonro street, Peterborough 1 ■

Herrings and Codfish,

LADIES

roeiKucn* i — ------ -- < , . - - , i a. uNitjur. —un uutiuii 01 consiaeraote
ence of 18G0 ; was government director of the I ^rapher take a view of him a» he lay m the I ,eteresti „n account of it* novelty, was tried at

-ay i WEBB .
Kamouraeka in the Canadian Assembly from 
1851 until the Union. He contested the same 
seat for tho House of Commons at the general 
election of 1867. A special return and no 
election declared. He sat for Champlain in the 
Legislative Assembly of Quebec from 1807 to 
1871. He'waa called to the Senate, January 13, 
1868, and was a Conservative in politics.

coffin. This picture he had framed and hone 
j over the dining room mantelpiece. I»ast night | 
he retired to his coffin at the usual hour, but 
when the servant called him this morning It 

j was found that he was dead. Tho body was 
not disturbed and will be hurried as it was 
found. Mr. Gamble wae a charitable man and j 
much liked. %

the sitting* of the Division Court, held here on 
Monday last, before His Honor Judge Benson 
and a jury. It arose in this way : Dr. Day, of 
Harweod, attended the late Edward Brady 
during his late illness, and when Brady died the 
d-ictor sent to a Cobourg undertaker an order

Afittartette Drowned.
Qubiibg, July 15.—A letter has just been 

received, giving an account of a terrible drown
ing accident at 8L ALxis, Desmont county, 
Maskinonge. On Saturday last a number of 
yonng men went to visit a friend at the above 
place. During the evening three of them, 
named Fournley, Allard and DucIoh, accom
panied by a young lady named Giguere, got 
Into a boat with the purpose of crowing the 
river at this point, when a strong current 
carried them off, and the boat striking some 
object In the middle ot the river,upaet.tbrowing 
ail four occupants into the river, who were 
drowned in view of a number of persons on the

Mangled by Machinery
Shortly after ten o’clock this morning the 

employees of McClÿmont’» and company's saw 
mills in New Edinburgh were terrified at seeing 
a few men carrying tho naked body of a man 
named 1). Gadieux up from the basement of the 
mill where he had been fearfully mutilated by 
the machinery. He has been in the employment 
of the firm since the spring as a carpenter and 
handyman. This morning he left the workshop 
and went down to the basement of the mill for 
some unknown purpose. The millwright was at 
the time sewing the belt which runs tho shaft of 
the shingle mill up stairs. When Cadioux 
entered the basement, without evidently

for everything necessary for Brady’s funeral to 10,*h,B *ork.' 
be of fir ft quality ; the doctor thinking that, as “ ,An rf 1
lirsdy ha-i no children and no heirs and waa 
reported to be wealthy, tbe least that could be 
done was to give him a good “send-off.” The 
undertaker’s bill was $100, and Dr, Day, having 
given his order, was responsible for the I 
payment. The estate having turned out I 
to be insolvent, the Administrator, Mr. W.
L. Pavne, of Colborne, refused to pay more 
than $50 of the funeral expenees, arguing that 
that sum ought to be sufficient to bury a man 
who could n#>t p»y his debts. This action was 
brought by Dr. Day for tho purpose of recover 
ing the other $50, which he had to pay the 
undertaker. Evidence was given an to Brady’s 
standing, and as to the usual cost of burying a 
man in his position in life, and it was left to the 
jury to say what was a reasonable amount 
tinder the circumstances. The jury found that 
$100 was not an unreasonable amount, and

HEATING.
Now Is the time Idt all who may be contemplating 

heating their residences, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day. 
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description
We can refer you to Méasre. Hall, Innés A Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, St. Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Ea<|., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Ose and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innua A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

shore, who were unable to render any assist- ------ ......... —... .
unce. The body of young Duclos has since realizing his dangerous position he leaned tm the I judgment was accordingly entered for plaintiff, 

and. I wheel which instantly started. The belting j Mr. J. Y. Omikshank apijeared for Dr. Day
I kn<x;ked him down and pinned him between the j and Mr. W. L. Payne, of Colborne, for the 
1 belt and a pillar where he was terribly lacerated j Brady estate. VVe congratulate the Doctor on 

by the blunt rivets in the belting. The mach* | escaping cruel punishment for what was at worst

been found.

%

Hanged at Mooeeiaw.
WiNNtPBGi July 17.—Cjnnere was hanged at 

Moose jaw this morning for the mu nier of Henry 
Mulaski, a Jew pedlar, on April 6. Rev. Mr. 
Urquhart called on Conners and attempt®! to 
draw him out on religions topics, but be flew 
into a rage and refused to listen to any spiritual 
advice. He made no confeesibn, and showed no 
emotion. The murderer’s neck wae broke,». 
His heart ceased to beat in nine minutes. : "

The Daily Evkki*» Review is delivered to 
uheertbers at ten cento per. week,

by____________ —-------I. jpP—
inery was promptly stopi«ed, ami Cadieux 
extricated from the machin<-ry and laid on the 

unconscious and prostrated in a ik>o1 of 
bl<Kid. He was then removed to his home and 
mnlical aid Rummom*d. I)r. Bell, of New. 
Edinburgh, after dressing thev wounds, put 11 
atiches in his right side and four across his 
breast The unfortunate man is about thirty 
years old and has recently been married. At 
four o’clock this evening his condition was very 
precarious, and little hoj>e8 of bis recovery are 
entertained.—Ottawa Free Press, June loth.

an act of humanity to a dead friend — World.

ARE YOB MADE miserable by Indigestion 
Constipations. Dizziness, Ixws of apnetlte, Yel
low skin? Hhllob’s Vltalizer Is a positive cute. 
For sale by Ormond a Walsb, druggists, Peter, 
borough. .

HHILOH-S VITAL1ZKR Is what you need 
or Constipation, Ixwh of appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 ami 75 
cents per bottle. For salé by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

»m wjh.1 Whit, wmr 
« ream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the'Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every

AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp*
tlke0' Toot, N.Y., Jin. I, W

OsHTLSMKH,—I hav >uch pleasure In saying that I 
have used your WhV i ioso Cream for my complex! 
gome time past, a*d dod It superior to anything I 
have ever used for thj some purpose. It eoftene tho 
■kin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS. 

To the Bart and Chemical Co. 490wll

SALE OF CHINA
AND

-A-T COST.
I have decided to close out my entire stock In this 

lino of Goode, without reserve.
I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains In China Tea

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

At Oloee Prices.

NEVER HAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK OF
HAND BAGSI

AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER 
SO CHEAP.

Kelts.
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

IA CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

INEW TEAS
The very heel, arrived to-day, extra value.

| GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapeat 
in Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.
TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tamer haa Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a bmtino«s of it. Having 
hail over twenty-five years experience in this buaineiw 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure ot 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Cover», Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sell, Tent and Awning 
461 Maker, Beet Pier, PORT HOPE.

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every apeclea of diseases arising from 

laordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

1 WLBUUX A <Xk. Proprietor», Tan

Lansdowne Roller RinkPETERBORO UGH. 
Scale of Rates—Summer 1886.
Ladle»’ Monthly Ticket», with or without use of

Skates.......................................................... «60
Oontlemon using their own Skate#, Ten Tickets

for..,.......................................... ............... 100
Gentlemen with Skates furnished. Eight Tickets

for  ................................ .......... . 1 00
GENERAL ADMISSION :

ED. BROWN.

FRAZER
AXLE 6BEASE.

«. Made ealy My Sise
Ciempany.at Chicago
Lenu. Sold Everywhere

Afternoon,
Evening,

Gentlemen, Forenoon,
Afternoon.
Evening,

Children, Forenoon,

d!18

Burnt la the war Id.
, Fraser Ler----------------
Hew Torh

WAITED] 
A MAN!dureront dr—
GAY BH

WASTED. - ladies and Gentlemen to take nice, 
light, pleasant work, at their own homes, 

j Work sent by mail any distance all the year round. 
I *2 to |6 a day can be quietly made ; no canvassing. 

Address Sellable MTg Ce- Phils., Box 1698.
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OVER THE FALLS

A Wtmj Md Terrible Accident od the 
Opening Day of Wlegarn.

Toward evening yesterday at Niagara Falla, a 
Had accident occurred although it seemed com
paratively little known there, A few minutes 
after 7 o’clock people on the Goat island bridge 
were alarmed by a cry that some one had fallen 
over the pier. After a period of excitement in. 
which no one could be of any service, it trans
pired that the unfortunate one wae Mrs. Annie 
McIntyre, lately residing with her cousin, Mrs. 
Murphy, at 545 Utica street.

The crowd had seen the body carried away by 
the current and that was all. It was learned 
that the the deceased was a little over 30 years 
of age, and that she had gone from Buffalo with 
Mrs. Shields, the wife of a neighboring store 
keeper, to spend the day at the Falls, The 
accounts of the sad affair were conflicting, some 
saying that the unfortunate crawled over, and 
others that she slipped over a plank on the pier 
portion of the bridge.

A Courier reporter last night interviewed Mrs. 
Shields at her residence, 547 Union street, after 
her return from the Falls. She answered the 
reporter’s (tueries substanially as follows :

“Mrs. McIntyre and I started for the Falls 
this morning to spend the day there. She was 
in the best of «write and was bent on taking in 
all sights. Alter a pleasant day we were 
returning home, about 7 o’clock, and had reached 
the pier on Goat Island bridge. We were 
looking about us, taking in the sights, when she 
called to me ' Let os go out here,’ pointing to the 
pier. I replied that I was afraid, it being my 
first visit. She said, ‘Oh you are a coward, 
don’t be afraid, let's look out here,’ and sô say
ing she went forward and disappeared.”

Mrs. Shields appeared to be much moved by 
what had happened. “That’s all," she remarked, 
“that I know, for after that we saw her body 
carried away in the water."

From Mrs. Murphy, who lives next door to 
Mrs. Shields, it was learned that the deceased 
had lived with her for the past two months. 
Her home is in Crowland, Ontario. She had 
separated from her husband, to whom she was 
married some eight or nine years ago. She 
earned a living by taking in sewing. “There 
is no doubt,” said her married cousin, “it was 
accidental, for she left my bouse this morning 
in the beet of spirits,"

Mrs. Shields, who had gone with the intention 
of spending a happy time with some relatives 
who reside at the Falls, returned to Buffalo very 
much depressed by her sad ^experience.— Buffalo 
Courier, July 10.

FINDING A REMARKABLE CAVE.

Compelled to Bernal* I* It all Might, tb e 
Entrance Being Barred by Raitlesnalies.
Chulavineb, Ala., July 10.—A party of 

Northerners, who have been prospecting for 
minerals in this neighborhood for some time, 
arrived here this morning from Kiddlesbride, on 
the Tallapoosa River. They report the finding 
by them of a remarkable cave near there, and 
give a graphic account of their meeting with the 
inhabitants of the cave. The entrance to the 
cave is near the head of a small ravine, about 
one mile from Tallapoosa River, and is barely 
large enough for one person to enter at a time. 
The party entered the cave at about 4 p.m., and 
spent two hours exploring it. The cave ia about 
400 feet in length, varying in width from 10 to 
60 feet, with an average height of 15 feet, and 
is dimly lighted throughout by small fissures in 
the rocks, extending from the roof to the ground 
above.

When the explorers were about to leave the 
cave they were terrified at finding the exit 
blocked by a writhing mass of big rattlesnakes 
The noise made by the party had doubtless 
roused the snakes from their hiding places 
among the rooks, and they had gathered in 
large numbers near the entrance. Deeming 
discretion the better part of valor, the party 
retreated to that part of the cave most remote 
from the entrance to wait for the snakes to 
leturo to their biding places. The explorers 
were compelled to remain in the cave until 
morning. Soon after dark one of the party 
Btruck a match to light a cigar, and, after light
ing it, thiew the still barning match on the 
bottom of the cave. He was startled at 
seeing a bright flame flash up from the 
rocks where the match had fallen, which 
rose to the height of four feet, burned brightly 
all night, and was still burning when they left 
the cave in the morning. A small fissure could 
be seen in the rocks beneath the flame, and the 
supposition is that a volume of natural gas wae 
escaping through this fissure.

Daylight came at last to the great relief of the 
explorers, the entire party having remained 
awake ail night. Going forward to the entrance 
of the cave they found that the snakes, with the 
exception of one or two, had gone back to their 
hiding places. Those that remained were quickly 
dispatched with stones, and the party made 
their exit from the cave in safety. A large 
party will go from here to morrow prepared to 
exterminate the snakes and fully explore this 
wonderful cave.

THE WEALTH OF THE NORTH.

I* Sceoery mud Ileal thriving Elements 
-A Valuable Mprlng Explored

For many years past a source of wealth, 
health and enjoyment has been allowed to 
literally run off without much notice being 
taken of it. A few days ago Messrs, Trusdale, 
Davy, Cates, Dr. Claxtdn end Rev. J. J. Key
lock started from Verona for what is known as 
the Politoga Spring; crossing Rock Lake, 
running into the creek leading into Mud Lake, 
thence into Spring Lake, a few pulls of the oar 
brought them into Politoga Lake. After 
fastening their boats they wended their way 
through a beautiful piece of bush for perhaps 
half a mile and came tb the spring, a clear stream 
of icy cold water. Its medical properties are said 
to be of a high order by competent judges. Re
port says that many years ago invalids used to 
go for many miles to drink of the water, and to 
take supplies home with them. There are the 
ruins of building near the spring, bnt every
thing is inn wild state. It would be worth 
while for eome enterprising person to get the 
water thoroughly tested, and, if of a nature 
medicinally warrantable, to get posesaion of it, 
and to do something to gel it. From Verona 
it can be reached by a row boat, and with some 
trifling amount of expense a good foot path 
could be made up to it from the lake shore. 
Verona, with its ever beautiful water scenery, 
Rock Lake, Silver Lake, Long Lake and others 
near by, are becoming a favorite resort for 
those who wish a day’s sport with rod or gun, 
and If Politoga Spring possesses the medicinal 
virtues claimed for it a good temperance hotel 
(as the Scott Act came in force) and good boat 
livery would in all probability prove paying 
affairs, From Hartington the spring can be 
reached most of the way by waggon or buggy.— 
Kingston Whig;

To etU«) a slow, cool, sweet, 
delicious smoke, use one of Ibe 
Pelerboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

OLD AND HEW CHEESE.
The following appeared in the National Live 

Stock Journal over the signature of Prof. L,B. 
Arnold :

The production of cheese and beef that is along 
in maturing is alike expensive, and the consum
ers as well as producers of cheese, both in this 
country and in England, are beginning to look 
upon cheese, as they have long looking upon 
butter as a product made to eat instead of a 
thing to keep. They prefer the quicker ripened 
and cheaper article, whether of cheese or beef. 
There!» a growing appreciation of the facta that 
there is no adequate compensation for the 
increased costliness of the longer maturing pro- 
duct

A hundred peunds of average milk, handled 
with the skill our best cheese makers possess, 
will make ten pounds of cheese that will be 
ready for use when a month to a month and a 
half old. The same milk made into cheese to 
keep until a year to a year and a half old, would 
make but seven and a half pound» of cured 
cheese, requiring 25 per cent, more milk for a 
pound. Adding to this the use of capital in
vested, risk, storage, time, and labor it caring 
for it, and the increased cost will run to some
thing like 33 per cent, if not more. A cheese 
on which the producer can realize 12 cents a 
pound at thirty to forty days old, would be aa 
profitable as one at eighteen cent» a pound at a 
year to a year and a half old. Much of the 
early maturing cheese, not from necessity, but 
from lack of skill in making, is inferior to 
cheese which has been kept a year or more, but 
the difference in value is often equal to the 
difference in ooet. Notwithstanding its im
perfections the shortlived cheese is generally 
preferred to that of greater age. The sale of 
old cheese is comparatively limited. A few old 
time Englishmen, and occasionally an American 
consumer, prefer cheese as much out of date as 
themselves, but a score of people will purchase 
the newer and cheaper cheese where one will 
take the older and costlier sort. But cheese for 
export must have some keeping quality, ae it 
takes so long a time to get it into the hands of 
the consumer, and this is a disadvantage that 
must always be against the production of cheese 
for that purpose.

For going into immediate domestic con
sumption, cheese can be made for half a cent a 
pound le sa than for export, and the former 
equally as good and preferred by the American 
consummers to the latter. The general test in 
this country is for quick maturing, 
soft, soluble and mild flavored cheese. It 
happens, however, that most of the cheese in 
factories is made dry, hard, sour and solublo, 
with a view to shipping, though three-fourths of 
it is consumed in this country, and still more 
would be if all could get what they preferred. 
The true policy would seem to be American 
cheese for American people first, and the sur 
plus, if any, for export, but it is doubtful if 
there would be any surplus if the American 
taste wae properly consulted and encouraged.

FROM ALL OVER.
The recent failure of the Munster Bank baa 

caused a run upon other Irish banks.
Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer the best remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspepsia."

A Fresh collision between the German 
ooloniets in Zanzibar and the Sultan's troops 
has taken place.

To Remove DANDBiirr.—Glenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for toe toilet.

The Russian Government has ordered the 
formation of a permanent fortified camp near 
Grondno, in Poland.

Â Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The ladies of Kingston intend to present 
each man of the MidianderS with a five dollar 
gold piece on their arrival in that city.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billion» medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Herb Stocker, a member of the anti-Semitic 
party in the Reichstag, has been sentenced to 
a fortnight’s imprisonment and lined 150 marks 
for libel.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says :—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray & Lanman’s Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that the 
principal aim in its prepartion has always been 
to give the simple natural perfume «>f flowers, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

A special cable to the Mail says the recent 
warlike rumours have been traced t > a eyndi 
cate of stock brokers, who fabricated stories of 
Russian advances to affect the stock markets 
and bourses.

Keep "Your House Guarded;—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dy sentry and Cholera in 
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet" in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it

The conference at Niagara on the Second 
Coming of Christ was closed on Friday, the 
session having been most successful. Valuable 
papers were read by Rev. Dr. Kellogg and the 
Bishop of Huron.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dition of chronic invalide is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Uver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result Of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by Its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to Irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

The French governor of Cochin China has 
telegraphed that the military situation ib 
Cambodia was really never very dangerous, 
and that the French lose since January amounts 
to only seventeen killed and thirty-four wound
ed.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhu a and Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyapectic, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia._______

HHILOH’M CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist*, Peterboro
ugh

WIT AND WISDOM.
It is sneezy name to pronounce, thought the 

Canadian as he exclaimed—“ Saskatchewan. "
“ A man and his wife may differ, "says an 

essayist, with great gravity. They may, they 
may ; and, what’s more, they generally do.

During a forenoon sauter about the harbour 
the late Provost of Peterhead, on observing a 
fisherman land awariety of fish, including ope 
of shark species, inquired “ What is tho name 
of that long sharp nosed beast, Buchan?" 
“ Weel ; sir, I’am no riobt sure o’ his real name, 
but we ca him a sea lawyer, aa he tak’s a thing 
he can get." The Provost, who waa a lawyer 
in extensive practice, did not ask any more 
questions. __________________

Two Hundred Dollar* Reword.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty

arty or parties who take the bands off our 5c.
able 6c., and sell them (the “Cable" cigars) in 

other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, traaby cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine ‘‘Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar.and replace our brandon a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c.) “Cable" cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre" (10c.) 
cigars ; ae they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigare when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modern" brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four tiret prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS & RONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

Far superior to Pills, contains no Calomel, 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

A NASAL 1NJEGTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cento 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh druggists Peter
borough.

WHY WILL YOU oougli when Shiloh s Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 ots, 
60 ots. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

THE REV. UEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
Ind., says .- "Both myself Md wife owe our lives 
to SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Pelerboro
°*h a

FlelA Lightning.
Fluid Lightning not only cures Toothache 

instantly,but also Neuralgia, Headache, Earache. 
Rheumatism, Lumbago or Sciatica. Pain of 
any kind cannot remain one minute where It la 
applied. When you hear of Fluid Lightning, 
you hear of tho greatest marvels ever known 
In» the way of a medicine, as it never fails to 
cure,and not In a week or à day, but the instant 
it is applied to the affected part. Sold by John 
McKee. .. _

Nervous Debiltated Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
speedy relief and permanent core of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet with full information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall, Midi.______ ________

The following Is from J. W. Ptolemy, of 
Winnipeg, formerly grain buyer for William 
Glllesby, Hamilton and Grimsby : “4 was for 
many years much afflicted with Cob tl venons 
Biliousness, and ultimately Dyspepsia. I suffer 
ed very much and tried many different medl 
dues, which gave me only temporary relief and 
then 1 was as bad as ever again. "1 was recom
mended bn a friend,who has been restored to 
health by It,to try McGregors Speedy Cure. 1 
did so, and it was not long before I felt like a 
new man, and I have enioyed my health ever 
since . 1 commenced taking It February the 
I7th, 1879. Sold by John McKee.

The Market.
Flour and Msal.

Flour, P. P................................ 6 00 to $6 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 4 00 to i 50
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel... 4 00 to 4 60

Whsat.
Wheat fall, per bushel........ ......... 083 to 0
Wheat, spring, per bushel............ 0 83 to 083
Arnecta wheat...... ...........  65 to 70

Chum
Barley, per bushel 0 50 to 060
Peas, per bushel,.................  063 to 066
Oats.......................... ........ . 0 40 to 042
Rye....................................... . 0 60 to 0 80

VaeSTABLS AND FRUIT.
Potatoes, per beg........ ......... 0 86 to 0 46
Apples................................ . OHO to 140

MlAT, POULTRY, AND DaIAT PboDUON
Beef, per 100lbs................. 600 to 600
Pork, per 100 Ibe....,................. 6 75 to 6 76
Mutton,per pound............... . 006 to 008
Veal................ .......................... 0 00 to 0 00
Lamb.......................................... 0 09 to 010
Dressed Hogs....... V.............. 0 00 to 0 00
Hogs (live weight)...,4 00 to 4 CO
Tallow, per pound.......................  0 06 to 007
Lard...............    9 to 10
Chickens, per pair.................. 0 60 to 060
Duck», per pair...........  0 00 to 0 70
Geese, each...... . ......................... 0 75 to 0 90
Turkeys, each......................    0 90 to 1
Butter, fresh roll, per pound........ 0 20 to 0 22
Butter, packed prime, per pound.. 0 17 to 0 20
Cheese, factory, pw pound ...........  0 00 to 0 00
Eggs,perdosen......... ................ 0 10 tc 011
Hay, per ton............................... Ig 00 to 15 00
Straw, per load.........................   8 60 to 4 00
Wood, hard, per load ..   8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load.................... 2 60 to 3 00

Wool and Hidrs.
Wool, per pound............ *....... . 017 to 018
Hides, perewt......... ................ 6 00 to 6 50
Hides (trimmed) pet cwt................ 0 00 to 0 00
Lambskins.................... . 0 70 to 080
Sheep Felts, each...... . 070 to 080

Bookbinding
Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE $ 

DESPATCH

“Review" Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Legal.
E. H. D. HALL,

(Succmsor to Dmnibtodn * Hall 
■ 1ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omo» Hunter street, next the English Church 

63HM<mey to loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM, 
DARRiarKB, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end 80LICI- JO TOB IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Ofllce. entrance on orge 
Street. 0*.

STONE & MASSON,
DARRISTER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
r> Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
comer of George end 81mcoe streets, Peterborough. Monev to loan.
S. a BTONB. W40-Ü80 8THWABT MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 

JUM Office Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.
A. r. rOUHHKTTS, B.A. dlw24 G. M. ROUSB.

W. H. MOORE,
|>ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac.
AA Omen Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland s Jewellery Store dllSwlB

a W. SAWBRS,
1 > ARRI8TER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
D Conveyancer, Notary, Ae.

0|™<'£-■Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe utreete, Peterborough.
■F-M.ney to Ire* dtee-wl8

HATTON 8c WOOD,
OARRISTBRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
A3 Office: Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
*t I. WOOD, S. A. e. W. HATTON.

B. B. EDWARDS,
1YARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.

Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, tones A 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

G BO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bonk of 
Toronto, comer of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

C«V1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
XV PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Onion .-—West si Je of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. <141 ws

W. BLACK WELL,
a BCHITKOT, AND C. K. Plan, and cellmate, 

mode of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied tor. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes :-Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dl&Owl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
Jl Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed linos adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough, d 113-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

aria. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
loft at tho Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

M. B. AYLSW0BTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough

TTAS NOW arranged to attend personally to anÿ 
JJL business in hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Kanney. >fflce 32 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’s Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dill

Physicians.
DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,

167 HSmeee Street. Toronto.
\KTILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
V V (lato Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, AH®. 1st, 1886, and the FIRST 8ATUK 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.30 
P- m. diaa

DR PIGEON,
TBS"EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 
1U LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
6 Surgeons, Ontario.

Residing» and Omoi Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR HALLIDAY
/OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
XZ Court House square. d!20w22

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

Z^EOROR STREET, opposite the Market. The 
xJT undersigned haring purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and business of the "City Hotel,” 
solicits tho continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted In flrat-daee style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the liar in stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of pubMc 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUBBN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
M R9. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Comer Ay! 
lVl mor and Charlotte Streets. This house has just 
boon opened up and furnished throughout in the new 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table Is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
Of the season. The bar is supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance, Your patronage solicited. Fare 11.00 
per day, d!22w22

COSTELLO'S HOTEL.
mms HOTEL, which Is pleasantly situated at Cleat 
JL Lake( Young's Point), four miles from Lakofield, 
has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished, and has 
every accommodation. The Bar is stocked with the 
very beet Brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. The 
table supplied with the latest dUlcaciee of the season. 
Good sheas, stabling, and attentive hostler. Every
thing first class and charges moderate. DANIEL 
COSTELLO, Proprietor w20

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.R,

fXKNTIfrr George Street, Peterborough. Attifle * 
JL/ Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold* 
or any base desired. Rnkminobs : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8.. New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.DJ3. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Ne#lande, L.D.8., J.A. Brown, L.D.8., J. fr. Cle- 
mesha^M^D.^rod Corbet, M.D., Fort Hope : R.
*Nfi;rous Oxldé*Oae Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
This Fertilizer, being chiefly composed of Soluble Salts of POTASH SODA and PHOS
PHATE and BONES, mixed in proper proitortioos and rendered available aa Plant Food, only 
requires a trial to bring it into general use for all Field and Garden Grope, and House Planta.

FOR GRAPE VINES, OURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TREES, 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

First dig the earth gently around them ; then apply a few handfuls of the Fertilizer around 
them a few inches from the stem, and cover up with the soil. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of fruit, will be found to be all that could be desired. This Fertilizer will be 
ound a splendid article for Shrubs, Young Trees and Hedges,

PRIOB—In Bags of 50 pounds, 75cte each.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. AGENT, Peterborough, Ont.

PORTLAND CEMENT

A A AA As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
xk MM 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■mO* iUII 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ VV VF on same> we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. MOB1NSON, Manager.

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
JAYS YOUR NATURAL TKKTH If possible. Oold 
j Ailing a specialty. Right years experletice In 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr.

HAWLEY] 
■BROS

Save Your

By purchasing your TEAS AND 
COFFERS at HAWLEY BROS. 
Our BLACK TEAS are said by 
all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 

offered in Peterborough.
Our COFFEES need only a trial. Teas and Coffees of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house In 

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLE1T BEOS.
asm

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Imligestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 

| Erysipelas, and dll diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action cf the Bowels.

Painting.
SPRING HOUSBOLBANING.

NOW IS THE TIME to do your 8PR1NO HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING. KALSOMIN- 

ING. REPAINTING, etc. T. R. McOKATU I» prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to his care with 
promptness.

IAvery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the badness, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
jComfortablo Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of

___ the Public. Commercial Wag-
gone, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
Old Livery Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BRÔB.

Make a note of II : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros., Up Top Mvery. <1109

Green’» Clothing Store. dioe-wl

Peterborough Business
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted un with 

every convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; I, Finance, 2, Shorthand and
fe,l"*rr is EM: ’• roc “*•6' NonM‘

For information address,
D. J. BANNELL SAWYER, 

d62wii PmreRBOBouen, On

Peterborough Water Co.
BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AND 

WATER STREETS.
W/HENDBBSON,

18 Superintendent.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.B.B.,

T ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl- 
U cal College, Toronto, and Burgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and Ear infirmary, Oculist and Aurlst to the Hos
pital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Bilge, opposite Belleghem’fc 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
NET hook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glovee Cleaned and Dyed Block. All 
work done in first-claas style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
Id01w6 ^Peterborough Dye Works,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a to y
7 00 p to t 

11 40 a to
11 11 p m w

20 a m Goand Trunk, Em| and West
Mi ‘ W..........10 16 a m

.11 60 a an 
8 20 a m 
6 IS p

10 30 a in 
4 00 p to

11 B0 e ro

P,e2h!8

11 00 am 
11 00 a m
neoa

MAILS.

j Momtmal and East, via O. |
Toronto and via O. A 4 

do do do

-Jidland, Including i 
Offices on the line of She — ,u.«.u
Railway (west)........................

Lindsay and Omemeo. .......
MiLLBBoee and Port Hope 

do do
Oband Junction, Including

Fbaznbvillb and Sprinsvilln li 
Boboatoson, including Bridge- north and
Bumiiieii, Including Young-.' 

Burhlgh PUto. Huululn, 
i,h, Aptf.j, Chsndo®,

on Mondays, W«lured.,. „d
Fridays............... .................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Money
Lake, daily........ .

Wednesdays and
Fowlnn's Cor nm», Wednesdaylid Mutnrriav

British Mam, per Oei
line every Friday at......

Via New York, Monday..

11 a
10 p 
6 00 p 

16 p 
1 16 p 
8 00 p

8 00 i
4 30 | 

U I 
8 66|

116 1

7 00 1

180, 
180, 
1 80, 
is;

■*«

Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Icelai 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Aust

Woles, Tasmania and New Zealand.
Diroerrs received under the regulations of the F 

Office Savings’ Bonk, between the hows of 8 a. to. i

» m‘==‘-
Offlo.hours 80. m. to «. SO m., Snndaji eioep

Foreign Pe.ua».
rat Austria B.lglum, Denmark, Iceland, En 

rreare, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Greet 5K 
and Ireland, Orrece Italy, Ltuenburg, ll.lta, Mor 
aorta, Nethertond, Nor.»,, Pent*, Portuirel, Asm

£35!? Brdwnre, Cal», DmOoloolre of St. Thornes, St. John, St OrotaTjam» 
'I”, “d Porto Hire. (Newfoundland to new In 
Poetal Union, but the poet*I nitre mnoln re hefo 
Letter. 6 cento per t o* Poetal cento t rent. « 
Newipeper»teta.tortoi. Regtatralloa to# 6 era 
r« Aden, Anrentlne Confederation, Brarll, Bril 

Oolnee, Ceylon, Greenland, French Ooloolre In Ai 
Africa OceMlooMd Amerlra, ..rent 8,. Pierre , 
Miquelon, Peril*, it* Perslin Gull, Porta**!* Ool 
rein Ae!., Atria*, Ooreulcr. Trinidad, SpMtoh Go- 
toeln Alrlra, Oorenlraaod Arorelra, eroept Guta 
Porto Rico, Strait, reulemeotr loél*o*poi - 
and M*l»oe»:—Lottare 10 eta. per | oe. B< 
rente for to*. Other Ke*totratfcn lore l.o 

Wert Indl* Irlande, eie H*lif*r, i 
I,. Prepayment by «tamp In ell c

Letter, ltota, paper. 4 rente.
Ne— Zealand, el* S*o Frenctoco :-Lettara u , 

reran treat*. n. O. BOO EM, ~in M|

D. BELLCCHEM,
QAN he f<wd pay orr *
Ms Wei

ssiaei 
m

is

A+C
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WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BUY
It has been said that money will buy 
everything:, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar’s Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

Z3 25 Yds. timid Factory. 
00 20 Yds. :ttt In. Factory. 
—i 20 Yds. Good Steamloom. 
= 20 Yds. tiood Print.
3E h 20 Yds. tiood Toweling. 

Ml Yds. tiood Ginghams. 
10 Yds. tiood Shirting. 
Ml Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. tirey Shaker 

Flannel.
124 Yds. Canton Flannel.

OPENED OtTT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

MONDAY. JULY 20, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Misai hr.

An old men, named Charles Portsmouth, st 
one time a soldier, wandered from the Peter
borough Protestent Home on Saturday morn
ing. Any information regarding him will be 
thankfully received.

Battery.
The Right Wing of the Durham Field 

Battery will turn out in uniform this evening 
at 7.30 o’clock to make arrangements for 
attending the funeral of the Late Colonel 
Williams. A full attendence is requested.

A Reception.
Long and patiently have the members of the 

volunteer force here, and the friends of those 
who have done such excellent service in the 
Northwest, waited to see a public movement 
made to make arrangements for a suitable 
reception to the heroes of the campaign. They 
have waited in vain ; everyone seems to be so 
engrossed in business, all so eager after the 
almighty dollar, that it seems as if everyone had 
forgotten that there was ewe such an event in 
Canadian history as the rebellion of 1885. Those 
who have served their country so well, however, 
are not to be allowed to return to their homes 
without a testimonial being given ie to the ser
vice they have done. Mr. R. N. Roddy, of the 
Canadian Pacific Hotel, says that if some action 
is not taken before to-morrow he will, at his 
own exiiense, lender the volunteers a banquet 
on their retarn. .Surely the citizens will not 
allow this to be done I

Another A time Hon at Ottawa.
The following communication has been re

ceived by Mr. Andrew McNeil, in reference to 
having an exhibition of the power of the famons 
Waterworks at Ottawa on the occasion of the 
Foresters’ excursion to that city to morrow :— 

Waterworks Department,
Engineer’s Office, Cm Hall, 

Ottawa, July 17, 1885. 
Andrew McNeil, Esq., Peterborough.

.. Dear Sir,—In reply to yours re excursion to 
Ottawa on the 21st, it will afford me great 
pleasure to give your party an exhibition of the 
power of our Waterworks here. You can arrange 
for any time convenient to visit our works, 
which are close to the C. P. R. station, and I 
will make necessary Arrangements to show you 
the power. If you could advise me as to the 
time your patty will arrive here on the 21st, I 
will have the fountain playing as you pass the 
works from the station to the city, so that you 
can all see it, and then, if any members of your 
party want at any time during your visit here 
to see the machinery, etc., I will give the 
necessary orders to give them every facility to 
see everything in connection with outworks. 
When you arrive in Ottawa, kindly call at my 
ofi've in the City Hall, and I will render you all 
the assistance in my power to make your visit 
agieeable.

Yours very truly,
Root. Sorters.

Saved.
On Sunday afternoon, at about four o’clock, 

George Halpin, a boy of about >ight years of 
age, was playing with his dog on the platform 
which crosses the creek some twenty yards 
above Hunter street. The platform is just on 
a level with the water and is very slippery. 
The lad was trying to get his dog to go Into the 
water when he slipped in himself. His little 
brother ran to tell his mother, but was so excited 
that he could not point out where the toy fell 
in- Mrs. Halpin, as may be imagined, was 
much alarmed. She looked along the creek but 
could see no trace of her boy. Mr. Wm. Logan, 
who was near at the time, hearing the cries for 
help, came up, and after a search for some 
tittle noticed bubbles coming up a few feet 
from where the boy fell in. Mr. Logan waded 
out, and saw the boy standing in the water his. 
head about a foot below the surface. He 
brought the boy out, but to all appearance life 
extinct and the face was quite black. He was 
taken to his home and Drs. Bingham and 
Piueon were summoned. Hot blankets and 
other resuscitativo remedies were applied but 
it was fully fifteen minutes ere signs of life 
appeared. At first a faint beating of the heart 
was produced, and then a very weak pulse. 
Consciousness was restored after a time, and 
this morning the lad was abîe’to be a round 
again. He is the son of Mr. John Halpin, 
Hunter street.

Tnrebnll Ie showing thle week Resleh 
Lwee flUutarle In Black and colon*.bo.,«ht 
•4a bargain awl eelline*4 Sl ovene*

Coboar* Saved Army Plenle, Idyl Wild.
The steamer Golden Eye will run an excursion 

to the above picnic on Wednesday, the 22nd 
July, leaving her wharf at 8 a.m. Return 
tickets, 50 cents. R. W. Carson, Master.

Legal
Mr. R. N. Roddy has, through his solicitor, 

Mr. C. W. Sewers, issued a writ against the 
town to recover $100 damages in respect to the 
dinner prepared (but not partaken of) for the 
Nile Voyageurs last spring.

Tbe Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thermometor. liarmometer

9 o’clock........ 29.21
l o'clock...... ..............79 29.20
3 o'clock........ ..............78 29.19

Niagara Falla.
As interested parties have circulated a repot* 

that the Firemen’s excursion to the Falls was 
not coming off, we wish to assure the public 
that the excursion will be held on tbe Civic 
Holiday, the date of which ie not ÿet fixed, but 
that ia the day. Wait for it, as It will be the 
best excursion of the season.

A fkehh supply of Summer Undercloithng 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

At a meeting of the members of the old 
city band, for the purpose of reorganization, 
the following officers wore elected

President,—Mr. J. Baydon.
Leader,—Mr. J. Reynolds.
Secretary,—Mr. E. Mannellf
Treasurer,—Mr. E. Dunsford.
The band is strengthened by two new 

members from the Old Country, and it is the 
intention of the president to have the organiza
tion composed of ten efficient musicians. The 
first practice will be held to-morrow evening.

New Reale of Price*
The management of the Lanedowne Roller 

Rink have adopted the following scale of rates - 
Lady visitors will be charged 5 cents admission. 
Gentlemen visitors will be charged 10 cents 
admission. For those intending to skate the 
rate will remain as before. George Stevenson, 
Manager. Since^he opening of the Lansdowne 
Rink, the management has been very generous 
to the public, at no time charging those as 
spectators unless an event of more than ordinary 
interest was on the boards. Every other rink 
throughout Canada and the United States 
charge an admission fee, and it is nothing more 
than proper that the citizens of Peterborough 
should also pay a small admission, since Mr. 
Brown has been so liberal in tbe past.

Tbe Team.
The following ate the names of the team 

representative of the Peterborough Lacrosse 
Club, that will contest with the “ Mete ” in 
Ottawa on July 21et :—

J. Joyat...... .................. ...................Goal
J Hall............................... ........ ....Point
M Tierney..................Cover point
M Halpin........... ............1st defence field
R. H. Fortye............2nd do do
H. Cameron...................3rd do do
J Hlieehy............... . . ....Centre
R 8. Kelly......................3rd home field
J. Henderson. .......... ...2nd do do
W. J.Scott............ ...1st do do
C Rutherford.............. ... .Outside home
W. Rudkins.................... Inside do
G. H. Ulrox and P.Moscrlp....Spareinen
M. McDonald.................... • ,... .Captain

The Ottawa Free Press, of July 17, referring 
to the Foresters’ excursion to that city, says : 
“The Peterborough Lacrosse team will accom 
pany the excursionists to this city on Tuesday, 
when they will meet the Mete for tbe first time 
this season. The Peterboroughs have a strong 
team this season, and an Interesting match may 
be looked for.

White and colored Print», nil 
now belns ahown et Tnrnbell a.

To-morrow nt Ottawa.
Tbe excursion under the auspices of Court 

Peterborough, No. 29, which leaves the C.P.R. 
station to- morrow morning at 7 o’clock sharp 
will indeed be a grand affair. At 6.30 the 
splendid band of the 57th Battalion Petér- 
borough Rangers, arrayed in their beautiful 
new uniform (24 strong) will play from the Poet 
Office comer to tbe station, when the whole 
party of excursionists will be taken in charge 
by tbe obliging railway officials and the inde
fatigable and untiring committee of Foresters. 
Ottawa will be reached at 12 o’clock noon, when 
the party will die perse for dinner. In tbe 
afternoon there will be any number of attiac- 
tiene that will be all free to the excursionist, 
including the lacrosse match between the 
Metropolitans, of Ottawa, and the Peterborough 
first twelve, and the grand cricket match, 
Ottawa vs. Peterborough. On the train a com
mittee will pass through distributing programme# 
containing i articular» of the evenU to come off 
and sights to be seen in the capital, aed any 
other information the excursionists may require 
will be cheerfully given. This committee will 
also sell tickets for both dinner and tea, at a 
$2.50 a day house, for the small sum of 75 cents. 
Arrangements have been made with the pro 
prietor of the saine hotel, the Grand Union, to 
accommodate all who remain for any length of 
time at greatly reduced rates. As before stated 
the excursion train will leave the city for home 
at 6 o’clock in. the evening, and another train 
leaves at eleven the same night. If you come 
on the first you will have six hours in Ottawa 
and be home at II o’clock, and if you wait for 
the second you will have nearly 12 hours in the 
city and be home again at 5 o’clock the next 
morning. Any who wish may remain over 
until the end of the third day, and retarn on 
any regular train. Through the kindness of 
the railway authorities Port Hope citizens can 
leave Peterborough on the 11.11 train on Tuesday 
night, and participate in the excursion at the 
same rate ss others, viz.,$2.25 for a return ticket. 
Nobody can afford to miss this trip. If they 
do,—well, they miss a good deal.

Jnat te band at Ternbell e an* >a»e el 
■sw Dr*»» Goods, In all tbe prevailing 
shadow lor the earning season, ash to be

Col. William» Funeral
The members uf companies Nos. 1 2 aud 3 of 

the 57th Battalion will meet at the drill shed 
this evening at 7.30 o’clock, to make final 
arrangements for attending the funeral of the 
late CoL Williams. All are requested to attend.

Cyelln*.
The or.atched bicycle race between Kent, of 

Newcastle, and Gibson, of Peterb oro, will take 
place in the grounds of the Amateur Athletic 
Association on Friday evening. Gibson is 
steadily practicing under a efficient trainer, and 
an exciting race may be expected. Kent k fast 
on the track.

Pedestrlanlsm.
Contrary to what was anticipated, Williamson 

did not arrive here on Saturday to arrange for 
a match with Bird. An effort is now being 
made to match Williamson against Hamly for 
a half mile dash. A good many of Williamson’s 
admirers think that he can get away with Port 
Hope’s champion in a short race, and it is 
altogether likely that the match will be ar„ 
ranged. There is also some talk of a matched 
two mile race between Bird and Laidlaw. The 
races, if arranged, will, in all likelihood, be run 
in Peterborough.

If you are in want of anything in the Gent’s 
Furnishing Line, try A. McNeil.

Disgraceful.
It seems that there has been • relaxation in 

the carrying out of the cow by-law, and that 
the bovines are again on the trail. A gentle1 
man residing in the west end counted no fewer 
than thirteen cattle wandering around on one 
street, within two blocks, on Sunday afternoon. 
One of the venturesome came up and attempted 
to hook open the gate of this ratepayer’s garden, 
whereupon two dogs were let out The cattle 
soon made tracks, but had it been in the night 
it is likely that another fine garden would 
have been destroyed. If this by-law is. not 
carried out to the letter, some tine morning the 
caretaker will enter our beautiful Horticultural 
Gardens to see flower and ehrub trampled to 
pieces.

Agricultural
A meeting of the Directors of the West Rid

ing Agricultural Society was held in the 
Council Chamber on Saturday afternoon to 
make arrangements as to the Central Exhibition. 
The President took the chair and at two o’clock 
nearly all the directors were present. The 
revision of the prize list was completed, and 
several special prizes were offered for 
different events. It was decided to ask 
for tenders for the printing of the posters 
and prize list. Several special attractions 
are being arranged for. It is probable that 
the celebrated lacrosse team, the Conghnawaga 
Indians, and another team, will give an 
exhibition of the national game on the afternoon 
of the first day. The grand train of every 
beast shown will proceed around the half mile 
ring on the afternoon of the second, and on the 
evening of the third a bicycle tournament will 
be held. Large prizes are to be offered for tbe 
latter event.

Cal. William»* Funeral.
The following is the order of proceedings for 

tbe military and civic funeral of the late Col. A. 
T. H. Williams, M.P., late commander of the 
Midland Battallion, Northwest expeditionary 
force, on Tuesday, July 21,1885, at 3 p.m. :— 

MILITARY ORDER OF PROCESSION. 
Officiating Clergymen.

Firing Party, consisting of soo men with three 
rounds of blank ammunition, to be com

manded by i Major, 1 Captain and 
1 Subaltern. The Firing 

Party will march 
In column of half 

companies.
The Hand or Hands.

Gun Carriage with the Body.
Horse, led by Groom, boots across saddle, spurs 

pointing to front 
Carriage with Floral Offerings.

Civilian Mourners.
Tbe Regiment under his late command. 

Regiments according to seniority Inverted. 
Officers according to seniority Inverted. 

ORDEB OF CIVIC PROCE&SION.
L The Clergy.
2. His Honor the Lt.-dovernor of Ontario and

A. D. Ç.
3. Dominion Ministers and Members of the

House of Com mon* and Renate. 
t Ontario Ministers and Members of Leglsla*

• iron*.,.
5. Superior Court Judges and:County Judges.
6. American Consul.
7. Mayor and Connell of Port Hope and Police

Magistrates and ex-Mayors.
8. Harbour Commissioners.
9. High and Public School Hoards.
10 Representatives of Trinity College School.
11. Civil service Officials,
12. Members of other Municipal Corporations.
13. The Press.
14. Hons of England.
16. Delegate# from Conservative Associations.
16. Delegates from Reform Associations.
17. Other Delegates.
to. Fire Brigades of Port Hope, Mtilbrook, 

Cobourg, Lindsay, etc.
19. Citizens on Foot.

PLACE OK MEETING.
1, 2,3. 4, 5 and « meet at the Drill Shed.
7,8,9, lo and 11 meet In the Mayor s Offiee.Town 

Hall.
12 meets In the Council Cham her.
.13 meets in the N. W. Lower Room, Town Hall.
14 meets on Market Square, west of Town Hall.
15 meets on Market Square, east of Town Hall,

and Queen street south.
Iti meets on Market Square, east of Town Hall
17 meets In the Ptibllc Hall, Town Hall.
18 meets at Central Fire Hall.

THE BOUTE.
Drill Shed to Queen Street. Along Queen to 

Walton .Street. Walton Street to Brown 
Street. Brown Street to Bedford .Street. 
Bedford Street to Pine Street. Pina Street to 
St John’s Church. 8t. John’s Church to 
Walton Street. And thence to the Cemetery.

By order of His Worship the. Mayor all 
the stores will be closed at 12 o’clock noon, and 
vehicles of every description are prohibited on 
the above streets from 2 p.m. until after the 
return of the funeral cortege from thFCemetery. 
Queen. Hector and Elias streets,and the Market 
Square will be dosed to the public from 12 
o'clock, noon.

IMMENSE CLEARING SALE
-op-

hummer Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Muslins, Hosievy and Gloves,

Sunshades and Parasols,
- and Mantles, Ready-made Clothing, Household Furnishings, &c

In order to make room for our immense stock, bought for Cash, note on its tenu from Europe, tee hove decided to CLEAR OUT the balance of our Summer Goods on hand
AT AND BELOW COST PRICE!

hote the fact, that this is a Genuine Clearing Sale, and every line in Summer Goods must be Cleared Out before the arrival of our New Fall atid Winter Goods. Call early

FAIR WEATHER & CO
ACCIDENT IK A MILL.

Fear Fingers Sawed off An Operator fla 
Forsyth’s Pomp Fee tory.

This forenoon at about ten o’clock a very 
serions accident occurred in Forsyth’s pump 
factory, Milt street.

Mr. Robert Sheridan was cutting off lengths 
of pump material with a “button” or swing saw. 
As he cut off the lengths he removed them and 
took them away. He had sawed off one and 
was about to remove the length when the cord 
holding the weight that drew , the saw back 
snapped in two and the saw swung forward 
again.

Three fingers of the left hand were immediate
ly clipped off and the fourth left hanging. The 
poor fellow was taken to Dr. Fife’s surgery, 
where the other one was amputated. He was 
then driven to his home in Ashbnrnham.

OUB NORTHWEST CONTINGENT
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—Should we not hang our beads in 
shame after reading In to-day’s papers of the 
glorious reception onr brave lads received yes
terday at the hands of tbe people of Toronto, 
among which were our own boys. Well might 
we feel ashamed when we think of the prepara
tions that have been made for the glorious (?) 
reception our boys will receive when they 
return home to-morrow night. We natur
ally looked to the Council to have taken the 
matter in hand and many thought 
that preparations were going on to have 
a fit reception, but up to this late hour nothing 
had been heard of it except that “ a committee 
was appointed.” I hope the knowledge of this 
fact will have a soothing effect on the brave 
boys when they arrive home. If the Council 
had said at once that they would have nothing 
to do with It, there would have been any number 
only too glad to have taken it up. Bat it ie 
a matter that should have been taken up as a 
town, and theiefore individuals did not 
care to take tbe initiative. Every little village 
that sent contingents has made preparations to 
show their appreciation of the services our 
volunteers have rendered. It remains for this 
town, with its much boasted vitality, to let her 
sons return home the best way they eau. Can
not something be done at this late hour to have 
this reproach wiped away?

Yours, etc.,
CIVIS.

The Arrival.
A telephone men#ego just to hand from Port 

Hope states that the Midland Battalion arrived 
at Port Hope at midnight, slept in Penryn Park 
in blankets, and are now in camp. All of our 
boys are there, with the exception of Corporal 
All. Rogers, in Calgary, and T. Bell, in the 
hospital at Winnipeg. Capt. Burke expects to 
be here with his company on Thursday on the 
noon train.

Wkkeèpthe largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

Tarabnll I» now showing 3,100 yard» 
of aew priât I» lOO different patterns, 
good value at It* seals, bet aellln* at 
Id.

Baea English Ale.
I yon want a delicious glass of Baas’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s 
rauant.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Billiouhness, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist», 50 cents.

FOR THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing.

WR HAVE A LABOR RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 
OUTFITS FOR THF. YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK

T. DOLAN & CO

JUST FANCY !

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Eyed and Finished in Cream, Bronze, Green, Old Gold and Cardinal; also Lace Curtains Cleaned and 
Stretched. CRICKETER'S SUITS Cleaned ami Pressed 
like New. GENTS' SUITS Cleaned, Eyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S

The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.
Corner Hunter and Queen Streets, opposite St. John's Church.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brotvn, Erab, 
Neutral ami Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
ami Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take\the lead

MILLS BROS.
TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

-A.T TBB

TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
For Thirty Bays we will hold a GRANE CLEARING SALE of ERY GOOES, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the cheapest in Canada), BOOTS ami SHOES, HAREWARE, HATS in emlless variety, HOSIERY and GLOVES in all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

Everything must be cleared out in order to make room for large importations coming to 
hand. Come early. Bargains for everybody at the Bon Marche. Goods delivered free to all 
parte of the town and Ashbnrnham. ___

W. J. HALL, Manager.

HOPE £ DEAF.
Oar Improved Artlflela Ear ihams erne Deafness to all stages. Recommended by scientific 

men of Europe and America. Write for illustrative descriptive book and testimonials from doctors. Judges 
ministers, and prominent men and women who have been cured, and whd take pleasure in recommending 
them. They are unseen while to use, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent cure. Address, J. R
HKIOIMR, 7 ■ array Hew War*. d64w«U

8949
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DIED.
HOYIX- in Dmirn, on Monday, JnlyJOth, Earn, 

wife of Mr. Joe. B. Boyd, aged 22 year*.

Giroux Sullivan.
THEY ARE k BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or "four for 26ote., regular price 

$1.36 per Dozen.
Ladies please call and see them' 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Dry Goods.

Travel.

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFOBE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young's Point and Stoney Lake, 

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excurelong, 
of which due notice should be given, If on a regular 
trip day.

Special arrangement» for camping Partie». 
PALACE SCOW for Excursion».

WRIGHT & EDEN, 
d!42-w25-4m Proprietor».

Suer Mush!
SUMMER MUSLINS !

W. W. Johnston
& CO.

HAVK JUST RZCE1VKD A SPECIAL LINK OP

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT 111 CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Fallings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

W. W. Johnston

Sc OO.

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The Hew Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL rim regular tripe to and from Peterborough 
and Faucher'» Point, on and after July 1st, ae 

follow»:—
LEAVE THE POINT at 7.80 a.m. and 13 80 p m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 

P-*-
June 29th, 1886. lmlSl

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A» the conference pool 1» dissolved Inuyull Ticket» 
at very much reduced rate» from fornffi^moes, being 
Agent for the following first-class line» of steamer»:—
DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES

FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB» INMAN» NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent lor the G. T. B- and the above first- 

claw Steamship Unes, 1 can sell ticket» direct bee 
Peterborough to »ny destination.

T. MENZIE&
Peter ho rough. May Biel, 1884 dlfl

O. IF. B.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

SW To oil Point» »t the Very Loweot Katea- 
SOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,C. P. R. Ticket Agent.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follow»

From the West.
11.40 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas, 

Galt and Toronto.
M78tatkme<i*ed h°ai Toieeto MM| ,ntermedUte 
lt.ll p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 

From the East.
6.80 a.m.—Exprès» from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6 43and Perth1 tr0m Mootr,*y* ott*ws. Smith'» Falls 
Train» depart "from Peterborough, ae followe;- 

HolBg East. 
lL40 am.—MaH for Perth, Smith'» Falla, Ottawa and Montreal.
« 07 p-ao. -Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
11.11 P-m.-Bxpre*, lor Perth, Smith'» Fall» Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Weal.

81 ~
JM ..n,.- Mixed lor I^cal SUtioo., Wo* to Toronto. 
IMP-.- Moll, lor Toronto ned IntenroOlste SU

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Tlcksl Ayot^Oon»,. ^Btroot^Pitorhorongh,—

Insurance.
PHŒNIX

FIRE INSURANCE COUR T
Of London, England.

Established In 1782. Canada Agency eeUbllahed 1804.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded.......................Ü 88,888*888
(Sixty Million» of Dollars )

BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Losses
(ready and kept np too) exceed.........—

(Throe Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All claases ef Fire Risks taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, Jk-O-XUSTT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

d!3‘2eod-w23

TONTINE OUTDONE.

JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence at age «, took out a 
10 pay, 30 year endowment, for 81,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for 81,000, 
the whole cost being 8406. He could then have sold 
it for 878.74 more than be paid. But at the eed of 
the eleventh year he received in cash 812.84, and can 
now sell his Policy for 817.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an investment 829.36 per year and 
a Life Assurance for 81,000 tor 8406.00 Invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
!• the Oompeoy that pro team Semite.

J. O. SNIDER
di2?w50 la Agent at Peterborough

Photography.

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and 19\ cents for each sttqse- 
quent insertion. Additional word* at the same rate.

Wants.
Wanted,

A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, ImmedloUly. 
at Review Office.

Apply
d3

Blacksmith Wanted,
ONE accustomed to mill work. A steady job to good 

sober man, none other need apply. Address Box 
190, Peterborough. dl2

Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, where there are 

no children. Good wages paitL Apply to the 
Kkvibw Office. dl33

Female Help Wanted.
ANTED— Ladies or gentlemen in dty or country 

* " to take light work at their own homes. <3 to 
<4 aday cab be easily made ; work sent by mall ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN HTO COMPANY, 294 Vine St., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

Par Sale or to Rent.
For Sale,

GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 
C. W. SAWEK8. 2md7w30

For Sale,
A GOOD Gentle driving Horae, (grey) Apply to 

W. E SHERWOOD.
July 2let, 1886. 3dl7

For Sale,
HOUSE AND LOT, on Corner of Dublin and 

. Aylmer Streets, Apply to JOHN SHARP. 3dl7

To Let,
ARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Sraal* 

J House on Queeo street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY*

Houses to Rent,
TWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 

walk ef the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE
dl46

To Builders and Contractors.
THIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66 
A- cent» per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashburnham. d!46

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldre, Park, 

Townaeml and Well streets. Will exchange lor 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, he. Aleo Hon* 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the own*. JOHN 
BELL, Corner Well end BuMdga Street#. d»3

Musical.
MR J. a PARKER,

/"XROANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER St. Ptul'eCburch 
vf Peterborough. Room» over Hartley'» Music Store, 
Hunter Street dl3

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OROAXfST AND CHOIR MASTER 8T. JOll*’» CHURCH.

ÏS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Orran and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

r to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.

General.

M
REMOVAL.

R. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed Ids law 
office to George street, over Mr. Shortly's harness

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886

WESLEYAN LAMES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON. CANADA.

THE lUnl and the *<Mt complete Lad lee 
C ollege In the Dominion ; has over IN graduates ; 
has educated over *,88# young ladles ; has over 1M 
rooms, and every convenience for comfort and 
health. Unusual advantages in Music and Art 
«peu Sept. 1. Address the Principal,
(Mention thh paper.) J. KI RVM PD,. LLB

Tenches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 
every oonvenlencu. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections : 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and
KESTfe ?» ÏSïïfife *' P'" * 6' “

Pof inionnstion add re.,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER

THE REST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little onee 
ITOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

IÏ
CORNER or SIMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
SftCIAl Amriltll FIIST CUK WORE AT 10*117

prices:? lonmssmnME:
W. MoFADDEN

d!04wl9 Paorknrroa,

WMHEDISBSiïïS^tSÎS» ÇBÏS

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R W CARSON, MASTER,)
Will rceume her regular trip» leaving the wharf every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
»t 7.80 a.m. Everv Thursday will be Excursion days. 
Return ticket» will be issued at 60 cent», and the boat 
will leave ot 8 a.m. The Steamer will be open to 
charter tor Picnics or Moonlight Excursions at cheai 
rate».

H. CALOUTT,
dlfl Proprietor

ALIVE ANDKICKINC !
UNCLE JOHN

HAS REMOVED back to hie old camping ground 
on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 

the Are last August. He Is bound to be among the 
people, so be has now got Into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big first-class Hotel Oriental, and he 
Invitee yon to come and look over the cariosities he 
has got to sell. ftî7The highest price p»ld for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
SMTSend a postal card, If you desire, with name, 

residence and street
CHARLES HARRIS, 

d!4 Better known a» “Uncle John.

PEA EXPRESS
Boating Shawls.

Promenade Shawls.
Evening Shawls.

Newest Patterns and Colorings.?

Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
AT

THOS. KELLY’S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND SIMCOE STREETS.

gailg fretting glevierc

TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1885.

The Midlanders’ Arrival in 
Port Hope-

THE PETERB0R0’ COMPANY.

A COMCIS* HISTORY OF THEIR MOV* 
HERTS I* THE WEST.

A Tremendous Becoad In Travelling— 
The aeene ef she Frog take Manner»

Williams’ Benin.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Port Hope, July 20.
I arrived in Port Hope this morning, and at 

once proceeded to the camp of the Midland 
Provisional Battalion, which has just returned 
from assisting in quelling the rising in the 
Northwest. As you learned by telephone, the 
battalion reached Port Hope at midnight on 
Sunday. Although the hour waa so late there 
w»» a large number of people at the station to 
meet them, but mourning heart» and grieving 
spirit» could not give eucb a reception ae tile 
battalion would have received had not their 
gallant commander been lying in another part 
of the town awaiting the last sad rite» of the 
church, and the last service that hie friends 
could render him. The battalion hastened to 
the Agricultural Park, east of the town. They 
did not wait to pitch tents—men who had gone 
through what they had could do without them 
—but rolled themselves In their blankets and 
rested there till morning. “ And it waa a good 
night's rest, too.*’ remarked an officer of the 
battalion, ‘'because we were tired, and daylight 
did not come at two o’clock, as it did in the 
Northwest” This morning the tents were 
pitched and the men proceeded to get breakfast. 
One of the Bret your reporter met was a mem
ber of G company, an erstwhile ambitious 
disciple of Esculapiue.with a large slice of bread 
In his hand, walking about eating and giving 
orders at the same time. Soon others were met 
and questions regarding Peterborough were so 
numerous that little with reference to the 
battalion could be learned for some time. The 

HEROES OF BATOCHI,
the members of A. and G. companies, loth, and 
45th, Battalion, if they ever were boastful of 
the past they took in that battle, do not appear 
to be so now. The officers, however, appear to 
have heard the subject discussed sufficiently, 
for a rule was adopted while at Fort Pitt that 
anycne mentioning the name of Batoche should 
be fined one dollar. An officer who had come 
home on leave of absence, but is now with the 
battalion,traogressed the role to-day and the 
fine was promptly entered against him, although 
offering the plea that he had not heard the role 
read. The role appears to be a sort of Par
liamentary one ; it is an easy matter to get 
around it ; and when an officer wishes to refer 
to Batoche he asks whether they “remember 
that little skirmish of the 12tb.” The battalion 
presents a

PICTURESQUE APPEARANCE.
Every variety of uniform is represented in 

camp. The men say they have tried to“tony up " 
since they drew close to Ontario, and a great 
part of this morning wae devoted to patching 
and pipe-claying, but so long ae they were not 
given an entirely new outfit no amount of 
cleaning can remote from them the appearance 

! of veterans. “ I didn’t know,” remarked Lieut.
! Brennan this morning, “ that I wae so much 
tanned until I got back among white people.*» 

j He certainly Is well tanned and so is Capt 
* Burke and every man in the company and batt

alion. One part of the uniform as worn by the 
men is a small scull cap, painted, made by the 

; Midland Battalion Cap Manufactory. I was 
told that Capt Hogan was the architect of

this part of the uniform. Many of the tunics 
are, to use anew and untried phrase, all tattered 
and tom, and those that do not exhibit rente 
give evidence of having been sewed more or less 
neatly. The trousers are of different variety, 
but the boys say that they are elegantly dressed 
in this particular to what they were a short time 
ago. The Captain of G Company Is unable to 
wear the trousers, that did duly for him 
through the campaign.in a civilized community. 
While the boye show by the state of their 
uniforms that they have done some hard work, 
they appear to be in good health. They are 
browned, which gives them a hardy appearance, 
and they appear to be ae hearty as well. Three 
of the Company were invalided while in the 
Northwest, namely, Anderson, Weir and Kelly. 
Corp. A. B. Rogers left the Company at Fort 
Fitt on Juno 30th, and went with a company of 
Usn. Strange’s scouts to Calgary, and is still in 
the Northwest. Private Samuel Bell, of Hast
ings, on May 30th fell and injured hie head. At 
the time he received the injury he remained 
unconscious for some time, but he afterwards 
recovered. While on the way home, however, 
he was taken ill at West Portsge on July 10th, 
and was sent from Selkirk to the hospital at 
Winnipeg. With these exceptions all the mem
bers of G Company (57tb Battalion) who went 
out to the Northwest are now returning in 
apparently good health.

It may not be uninteresting to give a
HISTORY OF THE CAMPAIGN,

or at least that part of it with which Company 
“G" was connected, even though it be some
what disjointed and not elaborated. On 
Saturday, March 28tb, Col. j, Z, Rogers, of 
the 57th Battalion, received » telegram from 
Col. Vil liera late at night, telling him to 
prepare a company for service in the North
west. The next day an order came for the 
company to report at Kingston on March 30th. 
This was quick work, but Col. Rogers answered 
that he would do it. On Monday, however, 
word came which allowed more time. That 
night the Norwood, Hastings and Keene 
contingents arrived in Peterborough, and on 
April let the company started for Kingston. 
They left Kiugston on April titb, and at 3 a.m. 
oa the 15th they entered Winnipeg. On the 
same day Swift Current wae reached and the 
battalion went into camp there. On April 22nd 
the right half tif the battalion went to Saskat
chewan Landing to proceed to Clarke's Crossing 
on the Northcote. This left “ G ” (Peter 
borough Co.) and “H” (Belleville) at Swift 
Current, Col. Deacon in command, and E and 
F remained at Saskatchewan Landing, while 
the right half proceeded down the river. On 
the 30th ten men of the Peterborough Com 

nv started under the command of Lieut, J. 
Weller to take barges down the river. On May 

2nd the two companies went from Swift Current 
to Maple Creek, further west, because the 

pie in that vicinity bad become alarmed. 
By feared the Indians, and it was thought 

that if the red men were defeated in the north 
they would more towards the boundary and

Ïlace Maple Creek and vicinity in danger. On 
lay 7th Maple Creek was left, and the com 

paniee returned to Swift Current, from which 
place they proceeded to Saskatchewan Landing, 
on the south branch of the “swift running 
river.” On May 8th the Landing was reached, 
the actual marching time being 9 hours for the 
33 miles. On the 11th the start was made down 
the river with the bargee loeded with provisions. 
The men had a very hard time going down the 
river, having very frequently to plunge into the 
cold water to shove and pull the barges off the 
■and bare. Clarke’s Crossing was reached on 
the 20th of May. Here the companies had a 
rest, and at one time they expected to return 
home from there. While at the Crossing they 
were forwarding supplies. On June 1st a part 
of the supplies from the soldiers' friends in 
Peterborough town and ooonty were received, 
and the next day they crossed the river. On 
June 5th a start was made from Clarke’s Cross
ing to go to Battleford, and the next day they 
arrived at Telegraph Coulee, on the north 
branch of the Saskatchewan, about fifty 
miles from Carlton. On June 13tb, the 
men boarded the steamer Baroness for Battle- 
ford, to join in

THE CHASE AFTER BIG BEAR.
A detachment of seven men from G. company 

and three from H. company, under Lieut. 
Brennan, were left behind ae a supply guard. 
The men of G. company were Sergt. Hendren, 
Corn. Roberts : Corp. Patterson, Privates 
Cochrane, Rush, Deeford and Crouler. On the 
15th, the Baroness reached Battleford. In the 
diary of Sergt. Marks, to which I am Indebted 
for the dates of the movements of the company, 
I find these trorifa ” under the date last 
mentioned The river here is wide and Is 
very prettily dotted with islands. The shores 
arc abrupt : the south side of the back 
more heavily timbered than the north. 
Ammunition and some private supplies were 
unloaded, the boat wooded up and at 1 o’clock 
p.m. were again en route to Fort Pitt. The 
country everywhere along here is magnificent,, 
Between Battleford and Fort Pitt wild fowl 
were met with all along the river, and the diary 
says, “ This is by far the prettiest part of the 
river we have seen." Gen. Middleton’s camp 
was passed at 3 p.m., and at 4 p.m. Fort Pitt 
was reached. The grave of Cowan, the Mount
ed Policeman who was shot at Pitt, wae visited 
by the men, ae wae aleo the grave of another 
man over wboee grave wae the inacription, 
“ The Unknown.” Rude board crowe* 
marked the graves of these men. “This
is a lovely place,” says the diary. “The 
soil seems rich and a moderate amount of timber 
is to be had.” On the 17th the Company pro
ceeded on the steamer Northwest to Frog Lake. 
They arrived at Midland landing at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon and were met by Col. Williams, 
Adjutant Ponton and others. A weary, dusty 
march of seven miles took them to the camp, 
and again the Midland Battslion was united, 
the first time since the separation at Swift 
Current. The camp was abont 200 yards 
of the site of the houses that were at the time of 
the massacre. To again quote the diary, “ The 
reserve is a grand one in e ery respect. There 
is plenty of nure, fresh, clear water, game and 
fish are abundant, the soil seems good and there 
to plenty of wood." About half a dozen houses 
were burned at Frog Lake et the time of the 
massacre, the church being one of them. Two 
houses were left standing. They were built of 
small logs, thickly smeared with reddish clay. 
The chimneys were built of the same clay. The 
roofs were composed of small poles, laid closely 
from peak to eaves, and then covered 
with clay and straw. In one of 
the cellars, over which the house had been 
burned, there was part of the remains of one of 
the victims of the massacre. A boot could be 
seen among the debris with part of a leg pro
truding out of it On the morning of the 19th 
two privates of G company, Bell being one of 
them, went out to the lake and captured 63 
fine fish, off which they feasted at breakfast. 
On the 20th a non-commissioned officer’s 
parade wae held, at which CoL Williams com
plimented them on their conduct during the 
campaign. On the 21st the battalion left Frog 
Lake, marched to Midland Landing, and started 
down the river for Fort Pitt, which was reached 
at 9 a.m. on the 22nd, The camping ground at

was not a good one. It wae low and damp. 
The battalion remained there until July 4tb. 
On the 1st a review was held by Gen. Middle- 
ton. I have been informed that one of the stall 
referred in complimentary terms to Captain 
Burke'a company. Battleford wee reached oo 
2th of July, but previous to the ar ival there •

V**T SAD EVENT
hsd occurred, one that placed all Canada in 
mourning. On Monday, Jane 29th, CoL 
Williams complained of being unwell, and on 
Wednesday he went on board the Northwest. 
Cspt. Burke wae one of the last officers of the 
battalion who conversed with him previous to 
his removal to the steamer, when the Colonel 
was giving some directions. It to said that when 
he wae taken sick the Colonel remarked, “ It 
will be hard lines if I am bowled over now,alter 
coming through the campaign safely.” When 
the steamer left Pitt, the Colonel waa very low 
and on the 4th he passed away. The flags on 
the steamers were lowered to half mast, a signal 
to all of the melancholy fact. The Midhtod 
Battalion was marched past to take a fare
well of their gallant and beloved leader.

The battalion this afternoon had a funeral 
drill, preparing for the funeral to-morrow.

The camp to on a high bill, from which there 
to a beautiful view, and it to well shaded with

The officers of the battslion are a pleasant 
company of men, as well as able officers. One 
of the favorities of the camp to the battalion dog 
“Trix,” owed by Capt. Preston, of Belleville. 
" Trix ” wae all through the campaign.

Great preparations are being made to-day foe 
the funeral to-morrow.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
EARTHQUAKE IN BENGAL

Calcutta, July;».—The recent eartbqoake 
•hocks in Bengal malted in oorioa. lore of life, 
tilty death» ore reported. There wan also 
inch damage to property.

TERRIBLE FIRE IN ROUEN.
Pabm, July 20.—A terrible Ire In raging In 

Rouen. It begun in the drug establishment of 
Mtorlavall Bren. It ban Already deetroyed ni» 
building.

POISONED WITH ICE CREAM.
NAPLB,July 20.—Two hundred pereone were 

poisoned with ion creem at Repotti, Sicily, 
during » holiday. A crowd severely punished 
the vendor,who narrowly ««aped with hie life.

HARVEST PROSPECTS IN RUSSIA
St. Pirmanuno, July *0.—The Kureian 

harveet prospects continue discouraging. The 
reaping of the winter wheat In the southern 
province» givre barely n middling return. The 
preeent outlook ie that the rammer wheat crepe 
^^27»here within the Empire yield poor

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madbid, July 20.-In Spain yesterday there 

ceeee °Y cholera, end 761 deaths. 
Of the* 366 new one* and 133 death» are re
potted from the provlnoe of Sernbosne. Caere 
hf-n appeared at Prorlo Rrol, In tha province 
of Cadiz, and at the ritiw of Velaneia end 
ValUdoUd.

CHEAPER TELEGRAPH RATES.
Loncoit, July 20.-Lord John Manner», is 

addition,to his proposai to reduce the prirent 
telegraph terri* from 24 to Morale lor ten-word 
meeeagee- addrorew to be free—proposes to « 
courage the eroding of smaller messages by
charging hot 18 ora ta for-------pi containing
but three words, and a rent for rate -HHimJ

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE THIRD 8E8HO* OF THE FIFTH TA*. 
LIAMBHT OF CAE ADA

Satubdat, Joly 18.—Mr. Trow, the Opposi
tion whip, expressed a hope that the unavoidable 
aboenee through illnrae of Mr. Rykert and Mr. 
Thomson would not prevent them from receiving 
their lull eewionnl Indemnity.

Sir Joan Macdonald raid that Mr. Gaodet, 
who bad broken hie arm, was In the rame 
position. The Government would ere that they 
received their full Indemnity.

THOM TH« niNAT*.
A number of measure» were reported from the 

Senate without amendment
FBOBOOATION.

Sir John Macdonald «aid the Heron would 
meet at noon oo Monday to be ready 1er the
prorogation.

The House then adjourned.

TeMavws.
We were today viewing at Stethera'e Hardware 

Store the Snejt lot of razors ever shown In Can
ada. Among them were some extra thin blade» 
and some German ground white we were told 
were specially made for barber,e roe. Mr. 
Stethem eeye that all razor» stamped Hew roe 
war an tod good and if they do not prove ell right 
» new razor will be given in exobangs.

Frehh arbival to-day of Strawberries, To 
mate*. Pine apples end vegetables, at Roohra- 
ter Fruitetora, George Street. E. O Stone. 
Proprietor.

Erg rot mtm ■wedroer.
London, July 20th.—A Ionian who hen Jut 

strived In London from America wee arrested 
this morning on the Strand, teerged with Ute 
murder of Stephen Gabalay, » brother fralae, 
in » tavern at Warwick in 1880. The prisoner 
has been taken to Birmingham.

____ , Lightning n
Inetently.but also Be_____ _________ ______
Rheumatism. Lumbago or Mointloa Tain 
any kind cannot remain roe minute where lu» 
applied. Wheu yon beer of Fluid Lightning 
you hear of the greatest marvels ever known 
in the way of n medicine, as it never tell» to 
rure.and not In e week or e day, bat the Instant 
It Is applied to the aflboted part gold by John 
McKee.

may well be oonaldered «

that consumptive» should be the leant epnraben 
Sire of their own condition, while all thefr 
friends are urging end bweeeblng them to he 
^^^^■abootexpoeure and overdoing. It 

of the meetnkwm

danger. Brader, If you are In tbls condition, do 
not negleet tbe only rorane of reoovsry, Avoid

etradlly tolling.

• •SIS! i
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AID TO RAILWAYS.
Though there have beep some notable 

exceptions, It seems to be the general role that 
an extensive practice in thé legal profession is 
rarely combined with an equally high position 
in statesmanship. It often seems as If the 
successful advocate in the courts remains the 
mere advocate in politics, and cannot rise to the 
broad views of a statesman. Mr. Blake has 
recently given a fresh proof, not by any means 
the first, that bis eminent abilities and forensic 
talents do not enable him to rise above the level 
of the mere advocate, content to gain the 
particular case in band, and to carry the 
immediate point desired without regard to 
consistency, or to a broad view of the circum
stances, but being quite ready to take diametri
cally opposite ground if he can thereby serve 
some temporary end on another occasion. An 
advocate may be even extolled for making the 
best of bis case and for snatching a victory, but 
a true statesman would not thus contradict 
himself for the Sake of a transient advantage.

Mr. Blake made a vigorous attack upon the 
Macdonald Administration for bringing down 
its railway aid resolutions at what he considered 
to be too late a period of the session. Such a 
contention by the leader of a party, if he were a 
real statesman and not merely an advocate 
making, without regard to consistency, the best 
of the materials at his hand, would imply that 
his policy was that such resolutions should be 
introduced early in the session. It would be 
supposed that he had acted and was prepared to 
act in accordance with his own rule. But far 
from this being the case, Mr. Blake was at once 
reminded that when he was Premier of Ontario, 
instead of bringing before the Legislature at an 
early date his railway aid resolutions, he did not 
introduce them till the day but one before 
prorogation, and that they were not passed till 
the very day before the House waa prorogued. 
This was not through any stress of circum
stances, but waa a wilful postponement of 
information till the latest possible moment, as 
waa shown by the fact that he refused to answer 
questions as to the railways to be aided, doing 
so even a short time before he produced the 
resolutions ready cat and dried from hie desk. 
And this was soon after he had ousted Mr. 
Handheld Macdonald from office on the pretence 
among others that he was usurping too much 
power in reserving to the executive 
the right to distribute the railway 
grants. Yet Mr. Blake, making this 
objection !» Opposition, contented himself, as 
soon as he bed obtained office, by such a mere 
evasion of hie professed principles as asking for 
a vote at a later day than be now pretends to 
think gives no time for adequate consideration 
of the subject. Such wheeling about is mere 
factiousness, not statesmanship, and can only 
lead to the supposition that Mr. Blake's real 
grievance is, not the time of introducing the 
railway aid resolutions, but the fact that the 
people of Canada have not entrusted him with 
the duty of introducing them. Can it be 
doubted that if in power he would again 
introduce such resolutions just as late as suited 
hla party object, and would distribute the 
grants, as he did in Ontario, not where they 
might be most needed and most beneficial to the 
country, but where they would secure for him 
the greatest political advantage ?

is impossible—especially in the night time—
except in places having electric fire alarm and a 
paid fire brigade. In cities where a number 
of poticemeu are on duty and who by means of 
electricty can give an immediate fire alarm, the 
brigade arrives on the scene before the fire 
makes much progress. Hence the number of 
tires in such places that are extinguished with 
but little loss. We have no doubt that the 
insurance companies will give a fair classifica
tion to Peterborongh provided these improve, 
mente are made. .

One defect in the association's tariff requires 
remedying, namely, to do away with that an 
omaly which does not discriminate between the 
rates charged on special risks, which rates are 
the same on à flouring mill or other special 
hazard in the city of Toronto, with all fire 
appliances, as on one of the same class In Mus- 
kokawherethere are no fire appliances whatever. 
The sooner some provision Is made for applying 
the same rule to specials as applies to ordinary 
risks, the stronger the claim on the public wil 
the association have.

Our correspondent would do well to 
remember that insurance rates are based, 
not on the looses in a particular town or city,but 
on the average losses over a large area Tor a 
series of years. It is an undeniable fact that 
insurance companies have not made money for 
some years past. This may, in a measure, be 
owing to the loose mannet in which risks are 
excepted and to which our correspondent refers. 
Insurance business is eagerly sought for and 
when he says that the greater the amount the 
better, we have no doubt that over-insurance Is 
a prolific cause of fires, and agents are largely 
culpable in this respect. The insured are not 
always blameless In obtaining more insurance 
on their property than they ought to have. It 
is a wholesome rule that the insured should in 
all cases carry a fair share of the risk. If this 
were more rigidly enforced we should have 
fewer fire».

“Fire Insurance and how the ratescan be re
duced,” was the subject submitted for discussion 
at ameeting of the Kingston Board of trade on 
Wednesay of last week. The city.it appears is 
classed “D,” the rate in which is considered by 
tbe board to be too high. A retaliatory attitude 
has it would seem been adopted by the compa
nies. Mr.Fenwick stated that the agents gave 
as reason of the Increased premium, the city’s 
action In Imposing a tax on the insurance 
companies. If the tax where not levied they 
would he said, change the city to claee“0.” It 
was found however that the companies could 
not be legally exempt from taxation 
and it was therefore resolved to 
ask the Fire Underwriter’s Association whet 
steps were necessary to effect a reduction in the 
rate on the mercantile risks of the city, also if 
the city could not be rerated, so that the 
localities well supplied with water and fire 
appliances be ranked under the rate of other 
localities not so favorably situated. The 
Association is, doubtless, ready to hear any 
arguments which the authorities of Kingston 
may have to offer why the raté should be 
reduced. They may not know, however, that 
In all p’aces where a tax is inqiosed on fire 
insurance companies, the classification of the 
city or town imposing the tax, is lowered one 
letter.

FIRS INSURANCE CLASSIFICATION.
The Monetary Timet has the following 

remarks upon Mr. Lech’s letter to it 
We gladly insert In another column, a letter 

from a correspondent complaining of the insur
ance classification of Peterborough. He looks 
at the matter, as persons ordinarily do, from 
hie own standpoint. He bas good buildings 
which are first class in all respects and on this 
account he very naturally expects a very low 
rate of Insurance. The appliances possessed by 
the town for dealing with and extinguishing 
fires are further reasons why Mr. Lech is so 
urgent for a reduction. We have made eome 
enqniries as to the classification and are In 
formed tiiat more than justice is done in giving ? * P ^eiti$^ons M only a portion of tl 

bv the waterworks uystom- 
whicb we understand is an excellent one so far 
as It extends. Property outride of the hydrants 
of the waterworks is dependent on the steam 
engine. That part of the town supplied by the 
stumer is only entitled to a " D ” classification, 
but as there was a prospect at an early date, of 
the extension of tbe waterworks system over 

h“r'»"-,rrtton, it „« pUced in 
, ..W® would remind our oorreepond-

principe! f*ctor in «necewfall, 
co{»ing with fire is to be early at the fire. This

SHADS TREES
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—When attending St. Paul’s Church on 
Sunday morning, I observed that the horses of 
many of the attendants were hitched to the 
trees on the north side of the Horticultural 
Gardens. That doing this is contrary to law 
and punishable by a heavy fine, you will see by 
Chap. 187, Revised Statutes of Ontario, Sec. 
5, which enacts that “ Any person Who ties or 
fastens any animal to any such tree, shrub or 
sapling no growing or planted upon any highway 
or who injures or destroys, or suffers or permits 
any animal in his charge to injure or destroy, 
shall upon conviction thereof before a Justice of 
the Peace, forfeit and pay such sum of money, 
not exceeding $25, besides coats, as such Justice 
may award, or such person may be imprisoned 
in the common gaol of the county for a period 
not exceeding 30 days.

1 trust tiiat this communication may be the 
means of saving from injury many of oar 
beautiful shade trees.

Yours, etc.,
LEX.

Peterborough, July 21,1886.

LAKE FIELD.
Correspondence of the Review.

Cricket Match.—The cricket match yester
day between Laketield and Norwood came to 
an abrupt conclusion owing to the visitors’ 
evident wish to play * “ win, tie or wrangle ” 
game, and the very little knowledge that their 
umpire possessed of cricket. The home club 
were on the ground at 9.30, Norwood having 
promised to be there by that time, but they did 
not turn op until after 12, and without any 
apology of their unpunctuality at once objected 
to Mr. Hammond playing for Laketield on the 
extraordinary plea that although be was a 
member of the Laketield club he was also a 
member of the Peter1 «rough club, and as such 
could not play for laketield. It is the first 
time I ever heard that aman must belong to, 
and play for one club only, and moreover they 
forgot to mention that Mr. Robinson, of Ottawa, 
was not a member of their club, and that they 
also played a member of the Westwood club. 
After half mi hour s talk LakefieM wont in to 
bat and retired gracefully for 30. Norwood did 
a little better, putting 45 together before they 
were put out. In Laketield’e second innings all 
went smoothly until a ball was bowled to Mr.
R. Watson, which be snicked into his foot and 
from there it nan along the ground into the 
wicket keeper’s hands. He api-ealed to his ow n 
umpire who gave the batsman tint, but upon the 
umpire at the bowler’s end being appealed he 
gave it not out. The visitors, however, stuck 
to the decision of their own umpire, and after a 
good deal of talk left the ground. It seems a 
pity that some clubs are not more particular In 
their choice of an umpire. I do not wish for 
a moment to insinuate that the Norwood umpire 
gave any unfair decisions, but be simnly did not 
poweee the one great qualification for the position 
of umpire, viz., a knowledge of the noble game 
of cricket. I would moreover like to point out 
that it is not cricket to boot, cheer and clap 
hands every time an opponent's wicket falls.

Sunday School Picnic.-The English 
Church Sunday School children left tbe village 
this morning for their annual picnic in Stony 
Lake, on board tbe steamer Cruiser and palace 
scow. It is to be hoped they will enjoy the 
holiday.

Council Hall.—A petition is now in circu
lation in the village requesting the Council to 
rent what ia known as the V property and 
house thereon as market square and Council 
Hall. The whole property will be rented for 
the sum of $80 per year, and the owners will 
make the necessary alterations. This is an 
opportunity that should not be let pass, and is 
not likely to be offered to the village again.

Fish i kg.—The Laketield correspondent of 
your morning contemporary tells some very 
good fishing stories m this week’s Issue, but I 
think that I can do nearly as well. On Wed 
nesday three gentlemen from this village went 
to Eels Greek, and in half an hour landed 35 
fine bass ; and the morning before two yonng 
gentlemen camped at Stony Lake caught seven 
meakalw^e before breakfast. From all accounts 
the fishing in Stony Lake seems to be unusually 
good this year.

Dangerous.—I would like to ask with all 
humility why the old pier at the entrance to 
the locks at Young’s Point is not removed. It 
is a source of danger and annoyance to the 
steamboats, and will probably cause an accident.

THE GALLANT MIDLAND
THE HEROES WELCOMED-INCIDENTS OF 

THEIR RETURN FROM THE FIELD

■ealalscmsM of ths fanpalga — T 
Midlander’s Ug-Thelr lale Crisael

We take from the Toronto papers the follow
ing incidents of the reception of our volunteers 
returning from the Northwest :—

On the train the events of the campaign were 
freely discussed by tbe men with those aboard 
who betrayed interest in the matter. “A 
and “ C ” Companies were the two which took 
part in the famous charge at Batoche’e. They 
explain in regard to that, that they had been 
lying in front of Batoche’e four days almost 
without sleep, and not having time enough to 
get their meals. The men finally became half 
mad with want of sleep and food and weary 
watching. They chafed under this inaction, 
and their murmnrings reached the ears of the 
officers. On the momentous morning Lieut- 
Col. Williams was told by Col. Straubenzie to 
use his own discretion as to the matter of a 
charge. Just about dinner time, whoa the 90th 
of Winnipeg were having their midday meal, 
Col. Williams called on the men to charge. He 
stood up, and throwing away hie sword, took 
bis revolver in hand, shooting down the slope, 
“ Men of the Midland, it will be time for you 
to falter when you see me do so.” The men 
went off with a rousing cheer. A very Intelli
gent young fellow on the staff, speaking of this, 
says the men were perfectly made. Nothing 
could have stopped them. He had a good 
chance of seeing the men in the act of charging 
at one point. Five hundred women and 
children bad gathered under a bank at the foot 
of the slope, and he was down near them when 
the Midlandere came racing along with bayonets 
fixed. The men, be says, looked perfectly 
demoniacal. Their eyes were bloodshot and 
bulging out of their sockets, many of them had 
blood on their faces, and all were smeared with 
dirt. This dreadful appearance drove the poor 
women frantic, and they came towards the 
swiftly advancing troops crying out “ No kill, 
no kill !” Of course when it was discovered 
that the enemy were only women and children 
the rage of the conquerors was averted.”

THE MIDLAND LOO.
The following is a log, so to apeak, of the 

joumeylngs of the Midlands :—Kingston to 
Winnipeg, Winnipeg to Swift Current, Swift 
Current to Saskatchewan Crossing, Saskatche
wan Crossing to Clarke’s Crossing, Clarke’s 
Crossing to Batoche’s, Batoche’e to Lepine’s 
Crossing;, Lepine’s Crossing to Prince Albert, 
Prince Albert to Battleford, Bnttleford to Camp 
Pitt, Camp Pitt to Fort Pitt, Fort Pitt to Frog 
Lake Landing, Frog Lake Landing to Frog 
Lake, Frog Lake to Dock Lake, then taking the 
back track Duck Lake to Frog Lake, Frog Lake 
to Fort Pitt where Col. Williams died, Fort 
Pitt to Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids to East 
Selkirk, East Selkirk to Port Arthur, Port 
Arthur to Owen Sound, Owen Sound to Toronto.

In these journeyings the Midlanders suffered 
many hardships. They do not complain of any
thing. They are hale and heartv. They agree 
to forget the blazing days and freezing nights, 
their blistered feet and salt pork diet, and are 
satisfied if they have done their duty.

At length Toronto was reached and there the 
gallant fellows received the crowning welcome.

MIDLAND OrnCERH.
The following are the officers of the Midland 

Battalion
Staff Officers—Major Smith, Major Deacon, 

Sergt.-Maj »r Horsey, Paymaster Capt. Reid, 
Adjutant K. G. Ponton, Quartermaster Mc
Dougall.

Staff Non-Commissioned Officers — Sergt.- 
Major Sproule, Orderlyroom Clerk Hooper, 
Hospital-Sergeant Carson, Quartermaeter-Sergt. 
Mercer,Paymaster’s Clerk Stewart,Bugle-Major 
W. Street.

A Company (Belleville)—Capt. Lazier, Lieuts. 
Helliwell and Kelly.

B Company (Northumberland) — Captain 
Bnnnycastle, Lieut. Given, Lieut. Tomlinson.

C Company (Lindsay)—Major Hughes, Capt. 
Grace, Lieut. Laidlaw.

H Company (Hastings County)—Capt.Harri
son, Lieuts. Yeomans and Bell.

D Company—Gapt. Winslow, Lieuts.Preston 
and Cartwright.

E Company (Port Hope)—Capt. Dingwall, 
Lieuts. Evans and Smart.

F Company (Portemout)—Capt. and Brevet 
Major Kelly, Lieuts. Hubbell (Kingston) and 
Bliss (Ottawa).

G Company—Capt. Thos. Burke, Lient.F.H. 
Brennan.

THE PETERBOROUGH COMPANY.
“G” Company Peterborough Capt. Thos. 

Burke, Lieut. Brennan, Lient. J, Weller, R.M. 
C„ Col. Sergt. Percy Miles, 8th R. R., Sergeant 
A. F. Tytler, Sergeant Geo. K, Mark, Corporal 
A. B. Rogers, 8. Hendreu, Jacob Roberts, 
Privates T. Graham,J. T,Cochrane. W. Tanner, 
8. Crowe, Wro. Wedlock, Jus. MoFee. A. C. 
Ross, Marshall Weir, David McFarlane, 
Angus Philips, M. Lerry. H. Hogan, 
Hugh Hill, Cham Wood, Jesse J. 
Cummings, M. Brackenbridge, Jae, Thompson 
Jas. Anderson, M.H. Riggs, M. Sedgewick, 
John Lynch.Samuel Bell J A Hannah. R.G, 
Kelly, T, Billings, W. Reynolds, W.Crowter, 
Cbae. Desfood, C.Parke. S.R. Rush, Wm. B. 
Browne, E.Daiy, R. Downer. M. Matbfson, Wm 
Cook, G. Crowter, Bugler J Beach,

THREE IN A ROW.
“Just at the end of the charge at Balocbe 

three of the Midland Battalion, which had up 
to that time been extremely lucky in escaping 
casualties, were wounded under rather peculiar 
circumstances. Lieut. Laidlaw. Colour Sergt. 
Wrighton, and Sergt. Christie with three others 
got separated from their companies. In their 
advance they met a bluff in such a manner as 
to make it nececeeeary for these six to branch 
off to the right to get around It They did this 
expecting to meet their fellows on the other ride 
of the bluff. But they discovered that they 
could not do this and they were in this way 
separated. The three named were standing side 
by side. Lieut. Laidlaw was shot in the call of 
the leg and the other two remained standing 
and peppering away. Just here occurred a most 
remarkable coincidence. Almost at tbe same 
instant the two were each shot in exactly the 
same place, the muscles of the left arm. The 
bullet went right through the mande of the arm 
jo *®«h case and came out on the other side. 
Sergt. Christie showed the reporter the scars on 
both sides of hie arm, as the wound is now 
healed. In addition to this Sergeant Christie 
received another bullet in the elbow of the same 
arm. Sergt Wrighton is an old British soldier 
and was through the Afghan war in 1878 and 
1879.

A BRITISH CHEER.
One incident of a very interesting character 

occurred in the ravine. Some of the Midland 
fellows were In advance of the rest and passed 
the main street of the village and were exploring 
some of the tepees m the ravine. The volunteers 
who were advancing from behind unaware of 
of this poured in a 6re on them. This put the 
fellows in a fix. They skipped around and 
attempted to dodge them. It occurred to Staff 
Sergeant Stewart that a good hearty British 
cheer would tell those in the rear that they were

not firing on Indians. The plan was successful, 
and in this way averted tbe painful result which 
must other wise have followed.

ALWAYS READY.
At West Market street a little girl fell, and 

the crowd was pushed over her. She would 
have been tramped to death had not a sergeant 
of tbe Midlandere rushed from tbe line, and 
grabbing the little one hoisted her on his shoul
ders, and carried her safely to the sidewalk. 
His gallant act was widly cheered, and as he 
rejoined hia comrades, a lady in deep mourning 
rushed forward, and throwing her artp* round 
hb neck, kissed him smack on the mouth. It 
waa the child’s mother.

ON PARADE.
There were in the parade of the Midlandere 

at Toronto thirty officers and three hundred and 
sixteen men.

AFTER THE BATOCHI CHARGE.
“Well sir,” said one of the volunteers, “you 

should have seen A and C Companies of the 
Midland, and in fact all of the boys, after the 
charge in the last day of Batoche. There was 
a clean run of three miles, and the ground was 
full of underbrush and pitfalls. We cheered 
all the way. When any of us were out of 
breath some other fellows would take it op, and 
so on. We were so hoarse we could not speak. 
After that charge we were the toughest looking 
aet of fellows you ever saw. In our run, 
stumbling as we went into the holes, and 
banging through the brush regardless of all 
feeling, we were terribly braised and scratched, 
and our clothes were ragged and torn, in many 
cî?îtb?I?.g ahnoet enlir«y «tripped off. Nearly 
all the fellows were covered with blood from 
the scratches they had received from the brush, 
whtie all our faces were blacker than our boots 
with powder. The wounded looked perfectly 
ghastly. One fellow, one of the Grenadiers, 
presented one of the oddest spectacle you could 
Imagine. If It had not been so edKoae it would 
have been laughable. A bullet had struck him 
on the top of tbe forehead, just at the root of 
hair, and ubmghed astraight stroke, abouta 
half inch wide, right along the top of hb head 
olean to the back, and skinning off the scalp 
and leaving pure white mark. It did make 
him look old.’’

Omaha, Neb., Jol, 16,-General Howard, 
commending the department of the Pintle, haa 
returned from Salt Lake City, In which plane 
he «pent the 4th of July. He uyo there ie 
great apprehension there orer the bad feeling 
existing between the Gentil» end Mormons. 
Tbe situation has awumed grave proportion., 
and haa been greatly intensified by the inrolt 
offered by Mormon, to the United State, flag. 
The bitternew of feeling ie much greater than 
the public ie aware of. In anticipation of an 
ontbr»k occurring at any day tbe War depart
ment has made preparations for it

Cnee of rtslera
IIridokpoht, Ot, July 17.—Josephine Mar- 

™U=. Aged 43, died suddenly on Wednesday. 
Two phyeloiana who attended her announced 
that the caae wm one of genuine cholera with 
some symptom, of the Asiatic type.

ARB YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion 
Constipations, Dlztlneee, Low of appetite, Yel
low .kin? Hhlloh'. Vltaliaerlsa pwltlve cure. 
Emniale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Peter,

BH1LOHW VITALIZEK is what yon need 
or Constipation, tom of Appetite, Disante» and 
nil symptom, of Dyspepsia, pftee 10 and 76« î^rbo^j^

to HHlLotrs CONHUMPTION OURE - ’ For 
ntie by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

New Advertisements.
Notice to Builders.

TENDERS will t*> received up to noon on Ttiureday, to.»» lost, for the ereSlo, ot Two SmS-R
aci.ed VIII» » R.M Street. The plan, aad medlea- 

■***? ** e®08 «• -iolm E. Belcher,Architect The low*. or any tender net---- rmriliaccepted.
bobt. h. obbbn

July 16th, 1886. tdl4-lw20

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
11AVK AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner haa Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNINO or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a buatoeos of It Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tente of every description in 
stock and made t# order. Also Horeo and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everytlng from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, sail, Tent and Awnlne 
461 Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

JUST RECEIVED

DEOOEATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHOROT 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-ALSO-
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

GREAT FALL
IN

SUMMER

TWEEDS!

have juat purchased a large assorted stock o

OAIABIAI TVEBM,

Bought at a very low figure and to be sold at a small 
advance on the cost

SEE OCR 40 CENT TWEED :
BEE OUR 40 CENT TWEED :

Sold before at 00 cents.

SO CEMTfl

SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED ! 
SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED 

Sold before at 76 cents.

70 CERTS

SEE OUR 76 CENT TWEED !
SEE OUR 75 CENT TWEED !

Sold before at $1.00

Si.ie cuts

SEE OUR ALL WOOL SERGE, 6)
SEE OUR 11.10 ALL WOOL SERGE. 6*. 

Sold before et $1.60.

SyNov is toe time for anyone requiring a Sami 
Suit to leave their orders. We can furnish any style 
of suit, cut, trimmed and fitted ia tbe lateet fashion, 
by our experienced Cutter for 80 per cent leas money

We are bound to sell this stock of Tweeds, and net 
to carry them orer.

The above goods will be cut free of charge for all 
customers wishing to make them up at bom#.

H. LeBRUN

The “City” Clothing Store.

LADIES
NEVER HAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK OP

HAND BAGS
AS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER 

SO CHEAP.

Belts.
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. ROOTLET.
Matr Steam

HEATING.
Now Ie the time for all who r__ J! who mav be cootemolatinwheetln^thrir reeidencee, building, halls, churches, A?
- ---------- to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off tin Ml what can he done May. 
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this week .
We can refer yon to Messrs. Hall, lanes A Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, 8t Paul’s Church Trustees, EL E. Wood,

UcANDREW & NOBLE.
aPlumbers, Oas and f

i A Co., Straooe Street, Han

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
»—» <■«*» WWW. E». «tr ip the

x era, ans ut.. issus* nota everywhere

TTTANTES.—Ladles and Gentlemen to take nice, 
V V light, pleasant work, at their own homes. 

Work sent by mall any distance all the year round. 
$2 to $6 a dav ana be quietly made ; no canvassing. 
Address MsttaMe Ca, Phlla., Box IM.

VISITORS

TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

SALE OF CHINA

.A.T COST.
I h»v. decided to «lore oat my mitre Wot* In thin 

Un. ol Goods, without rererve 
I dont propore to sol] with tbo vtew ot baying win

0. renewing my .lock, I Intend giving ap this blanch 
of my baelnre. nhaolatnly.

Parchnwn will moot with bnvnin. In Chinn I» 
SdA Ilnndmm. Printed T» SW, Whit. GnutlW Wnre, 
Fhncy Cup, md Smew, of bmntHnl drelgm, aim. 
SW, Chew Dtthre, Bored Mm, Oranmmlnl Jo» 
Ac., Ac.

Thé Mock I. neither old, shop-worn, ot oat ol style, 
h» comprima New retd Frel.lon.bIe Good, In every 
ttno, th. whole of which mutt be elrered off nt Cork 

I Mo tire offering n choice Mock of Tire, Sugsre, 
Spfore, Fruit., Ou tied Good* Ac., specially for the 
Holidays re very low prime.

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Close Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jnst arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very beet, arrived to-day, extern value.

GENERAL. GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
in Town.

GHAS. BUTLER.
BOTTLED ALE

PORTER AND CIDER
11.00 per dozen - • Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - pints.

DeUvread to any port of th. Town. Order, received 
by telephone.

tiTWANTBD, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

Be Sure You See Them. 
WHAT?

THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES’ SATCHELS and BELTS
Prom New York. A Splendid Veto.

JUST OPENED, THE NEWEST THING IN
THUNKS and TRAVKLLINti BA6N.

SWSEWINO MACHINES retd NEEDLES client., 
an ever HARNESS, new pattern, and better than

ÈC SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George greet, Peterborough

To enjoy a slow, cool, swe 
delicious smoke, use one or i 
Peterboro' Cigar Factory Clgai
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WHATEVER IK IS BEST
I know, an my life grows older,

And mine eyes have clearer eight,
That under each rank Wrong, somewhere, 

There lies the root of Right.
That each sorrow has Its purpose—

By the sorrowing oft nngueaeed,
But as sure as the sun brings morning, 

Whatever to, is beet.
I know that each sinful action.

As sure as the night brings shade.
Is sometime, somewhere punished,

The the hour may be long delayed.
I know the soul Is aided 

Hometlmes by the heart’s unrest ;
And to grow means often to suffer—

Bat whatever to, to best.
1 know there are no errors 

In the great Eternal plan.
And all things work together 

For the final good of man.
And I know when my soul speeds onward.

In the grand, Eternal quest,
1 shall say, as I look back Earthward,

•• Whatever to. Is best.”

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
DEDICATED TO REFORMERS.

Sagacious politicians see that the present 
contest of parties is not to carry out a party 
policy, for in New York State there is none on 
either side. The reel contest is to win public 
confidence. —Harper's Weekly.

WHEN THE “GLOBE" WEAKENS.
The Globe, however, to laboring under no such 

delusion ; its object, we presume, was to call 
attention to the firmness of Its own fibre. Yes, 
the fibre Is firm enough except when some such 
question is on as that of the punishment of Riel, 
or say the question of last session as to better 
terms for Quebec. In the Glebe's handling of 
these, Its fibre softens amazingly, so that it is 
extremely hard to say what kind of a fish it is 
We have to deal with. It is party interest that 
produces the dubiousness.—Montreal Star 
\Indep.)

A SCANDALOUS SHUFFLE.
Grip devoted its first page cartoon last week 

to what it is pleased to call “ Public money 
obtained by scandalous overcharges or irregular
ly obtained public printing.M The amusing 
feature of this matter to that the printing which 
has been given by the Government to outside 
parties was, with scarcely an exception, work 
that has never been performed by the contrac
tors ; that the price paid for the same work 
during the reign of Grip'* friend's. The Mac
kenzie Government,was fifty percent more than 
is paid now ; and that the price now paid is the 
same as that paid to the Grip company by the 
Ontario Government under a contract obtained 
by a scandalous shuffle on the part of our 
comic Grit contemporary.

IMMIGRATION.
Those who predict a falling off in immigration 

to Canada this year on account of the deterrent 
influence of the reports of the North-West 
will be glad, (at least they ought to be) to learn 
that so far there is no sign of any falling off. 
Emigrants are arriving at about the usual rate. 
Most of them appear to be either oblivious of, 
or indifferent about the fact that the North 
West has had any troubles.— Montreal Star.

WHAT IT MEANS.
When the Toronto Globe lays that it ie “ the 

sacred duty " of the Canadian people to bold 
Sir John Macdonald responsible for every drop 
of blood shed and every dollar spent in the 
Northwest rebellion, it may be understood to 
mean that it is “ the sacred duty ” of the 
Canadian people to put the Reform party into 
power. How much more simply things could 
be said if people only had a mind to be simple 
and say exactly what they mean,—Montreal 
Star (Indep.)

UNFOUNDED ATTACKS.
The attacks of the Opposition on Mr. Daly 

were totally unfounded and unjustified, and 
we think Mr. Curran is to be congratulated for 
having stood up manfully in defence of one of 
bis own race. No party can expect to gain 
much public sympathy by adopting such • 
course as hes been pursued by the Opposition 
towards the respected member for Halifax.— 
Montreal Post (Indep.).

THE GOAL KEEPER.
What b the nee of a goal keeper if he ie not 

allowed to use hie lacrosse to stop a ball ? He 
should have a clear space across hie goals of at 
least three feet, so as to permit him some free
dom of action. At present the rule allows a 
player to impede him in any and nearly every 
way after the ball passes cover point’s position 
and the game has become a critical issue. Thus, 
at the very time it b most needed, the goal
keeper b most hampered. Hb lacrosse b 
knocked, he ie body-checked or anything else, 
and yet blamed if he allows the ball to pass 
through the goab. By all means make a goal 
crease in lacrosse as there is a bowling crease in 
cricket, and let the umpire role a foul if the goal 
keeper is impeded in the exercise of hb proper 
unctions.—Montreal Witness.

AN ATROCIOUS LIBEL.
The Ottawa Free Press,despite the statement 

of the facts In Parliament by the Hon. Mr. 
Bowett and Mr. John White, M.P., repeats the 
atrocious calumny which Mr. Blake gave curren-

ato in hb speech on Northwest affairs, that 
'. J. C. Jamieson, President of the Intelli
gencer Publishing Company, “as son-in-law of 

the Minister of Customs," was given, free of 
charge, one twelfth of the total number of 
shares in the Prince Albert Colonization 
Company for the exercise of hb Influence 
with the Government to get the charter 
granted. Now the fact is, as stated by Mr. 
Bowell and Mr. White, that Mr. Jamieson 
had no connection whatever with the Company 
until after the charter had been obtained; that 
be was not given any shares or any other lien 
upon the profits of the Company; that he bought 
and paid $500 for the shares held by one of 
the first shareholders ; that he sold those shares 
on the advice of Mr. Bowell ; that the company 
paid for their lands at the same rats and on the 
same conditions as other companies do; and that 
they did not eject any squatters from the lands 
but notified them that their rights would be 
respected. The libel is under these circumstan
ces so atrocious that we trust Mr. Jamieson 
will take the necessary legal steps to punish the 
libeller as be deserves.—Belleville Intelligencer. 

AN OUTSIDE VIEW.
Canada is about attempting a new method of 

settled the vexed Indian question. In revising 
the laws relating to suffrage an amendment has 
been incorporated which confers the right of 
suffrage upon Indians in the Dominion, with 
the exception of British Columbia and the 
Northwest Territory. The law provides that 
any Indian, by actual settlement upon some 
distinct part of a reserve and the expenditure of 
$150 in improvements, shall be considered a 
citizen and entitled to all the right and privil
eges accorded white citizens. Canada has for 
a long time had progressive ideas on the Indian 
question and bas not permitted political 
methods to prevail in their control to toe seme 
degree that has obtained thb side the border. 
To this may largely be attributed the Immunity 
that country has bad until quite recently 
from Indian outbreaks. Another cause that 
has helped Canada in this respect has bten the 
intermarriage ol the two races,and the formation 

r*oe» M * bond between the two. 
In the Dominion proper the Indians have never 
been considered an alien rare and interiopers,ae 
hw two their condition hero. Granting them 
the right of franohae under similar conditions 
to time unde, which the white, me, «til

themselves of the same privilege, will tend to 
still more strongly cement the bonds that unite 
them. Already many of the Canadian Indians 
are farmers in a small way, and the incentive of 
the ballot and a part in the election of those 
who stand over .them as officers of the law. will 
have a tendency to give them still higher ideas 
of labour. At least It appears in that light. ~ 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SHAKES nr BATTLE

A Meg I ke Aseerie ills Rsverlguty and

* Dr, 8. and his brother were riding on horse
back along a country road in South Carolina 
when their steeds suddenly manifested alarm. 
The riders looked about than to ascertain the 
cause of the fright, when they discovered two 
enakee In the road, just ahead of them, prepar
ing for battle. A copper-bellied moccasin, which 
is as venomous as the rattlesnake or cotton 
moat, was coiled up in the middle of the road, 
while a king snake, which ie not poisonous, was 
curling around the moccasin, seeking the chance 
to attack its foe. The snakes seemed to under 
stand each other thoroughly. The king enake 
glided around the moccasin first one way and 
and then another, but the latter, with keen eye 
and uplifted head, untiringly watched the 
movements of the attacking snake. The man- 
œuvring for advantage was kept up so long and 
so monotonously that the horsemen grew weary 
of their position of observation, and, dismount
ing, eat upon a fence a few feet from the com
batants and awaited the battle. At last the 
king snake had tired ite enemy in its method of 
defence, as the head of the moccasin did not 
turn as rapidly nor was its head as erect as at 
the opening of hostilities. The king snake 
seized the opportunity, and with the spring of a 
tiger, caught his antagonist Immediately back 
of its mouth.

Then began the life and death struggle. The 
king snake threw several colls around the 
moccasin, from which the latter would, by great 
exertion, disengage itself. This was repeated 
for half an hour or more, until hnally the king 
snake had completely coiled himself around the 
moccasin. He would lie still for a few moments 
and then tighten his folds around his foe. This 
was continued until the victor thought the 

inulshed dead, and then he began to slowly 
old his colls. After releasing three or four 

of his folds he paused to see if the moccasin gave 
any indications of life. Then be unfolded two 
more coils, when the moccasin slightly moved. 
Quick as thought the king enake threw hie coils 
around the moccaisn again, and remained in 
that position tor some time, when he again be
gan slowly unwinding himself from hie victim. 
The moccasin was dead and was lying at full 
length across the road. The victor moved up 
aud down the body of his late antagonist, mak
ing close examination,to ascertain if life was 
extent. Being satisfied of this fact, the king 
snake prepared for the swallowing process, and 
apparently covered the dead moccasin with a 
slimy substance from its month. Then, seizing 
the moccasin by the head, the king snake,which 
is capable of great enlargement of the body, 

rly swallowed bis vanquished ^.notwith
standing the latter was several inches greater 
in length than the victor, and quickly glided 
into the bushes.—St. Louis Globe.

AGRICULTURAL HOTES-
A shovelful of manure over the roots of hop 

vines will not only increase the yield but act as 
a protection against draught in Summer and 
cold in Winter.

Potash on grapevines has been tried with 
great success, especially on light soils. It is 
said to promote the thrift of the vines and 
largely increase the yield of the crop.

If milk is set at home for cream the sooner it 
can set after milking and the higher the temper
ature the letter, as cream rises best and almost 
wholly while the temperature is falling.

A horse should neither be watered nor fed 
solid food when tired ont. Prepare four quarts 
of warm gruel, and after he has taken that in 
half an hour he may be fed, first allowing him 
half a bucket of water to drink.

Lime and salt mixed with soft food, is one of 
the cholera remedies for poultry, but the method 
generally adopted as the most efficacious is to 
give each sick fowl a heaping teaspoonful off 
h>poeulphite of soda in enough water to slightly 
moisten it

It is reckoned by many good potato growers 
that the application of Taris green with land 
plaster to the potato crop practically costs 
nothing. The advantage to the potato from 
gypsum on its leaves defrays the entire expense 
even when two or more applications are made

Illinois farmers are complaining of the ravages 
ef the root wob worm in their cornfields. One 
farmer has lost 100 acres. Thieiejone of the bad 
results of successive cropping of the land with 
one crop. With a proper rotation, alternating 
corn with other grain, such as prevails in the 
East, there is little danger of any insect entirely 
destroying this crop.

If a farmer wants to apply a lasting manure 
lefthun use coarsely crushed bone. It will not, 
however, be nearly so effective on the first crop, 
and as the finer division by dissolving In oil or 
vitriol helps the land for two or three years, it 
will be generally preferred. The nimble six
pence ie much better than the slow shilling in 
manures as in anything.

It Is a pathetic eight to watch the meander- 
inge of the childish mind through the intricacies 
of English grammar. Little Jane had been 
repeatedly reproved for doing violence to the 
moods and tenses of the verb “to be." She 
would say “ I be ’’ instead of “ I am," and for a 
time It seemed as if no one could prevent it. 
Finally Aunt Kate made a rule not to answer 
an incorrect question, bat to wait until it was 
corrected.

One day the two eat together, Aunt Kate busy 
with embroidery and little Jane over her dolls. 
Presently doll society became tedious, and the 
child’s attention was attracted to the embroidery

“ Aunt Kale" said she, “ please tell me what 
that is going to be."

But Aunt Kate was counting, and did not 
answer. Fatal word, be. It was her old enemy, 
and to it alone could the child ascribe the silence 
that followed.

“Aunt Kate," she persisted, with an honest 
attempt to correct her mistake, “please tell me 
what that is going to am."

Still Auntie sat counting, though her lip 
curled with amusement

Jane sighed, but made another patient

Will you please tell me what that is going 
to are?’’

Aunt Kate counted on, perhaps by this time 
actuated by a wicked desire to know what would 
come next

The little girl gathered her energies for one 
last and final effort

" Aunt Kate, what am that going to are ?”— 
Youth's Companion.

Palpitation, Dropsical Nwelllnge, Dizziness 
rorad *

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
ofBblloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 rents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter- 
borough.

FROM ALL OVER
Rsv. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 

Berry Davis’ Pain Killer the best remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspepsia."

Mb. Gladstone is suffering from hoarsness, 
and he hes been enjoined to rest bis voice for 
three weeks.

To Remove Dandruff.—€Ienee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and til when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Council of the.Seine hss voted to remove 
Voltair’s heart from the national library, in 
Pans, to the Pantheon.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Since assuming office both (the Marquis of 
Salisbury and Lord Iddeeleigh (Sir Stafford 
Northcote) have remitted ten per cent to their 
tenants.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says ;—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Head at he, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 60 cents.

A Local option law for counties which have 
not adopted a Prohibition Act was passed by 
the Georgia House of Representatives on Satur
day by a majority of 89 votes.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray A Lunman’s Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that the 
principal aim in its prepartion has always been 
to give the simple natural perfume of flowers, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume,

Friday was the hottest day for four years in 
New York. It was 99° in the shade at 3:30 p.m 
Eight eases of sunstroke occurred in New York 
and 14 in Brooklyn. The mercury stood at 84°.

Keep Your House Guarded — Keep _your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
Is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Admiral Galihbr estimates that It will 
require at least $6,000,000 to repair and equip 
the french navy in a manner necessary to make 
it first class.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet" in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it 
•Two Russian barques at Quebec since the 
looming up of the war cloud between England 
and Russia are loading cargo night and day, in 
order to be ready to leave at any moment in the 
event of war.

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pore bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill-health prevented.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
core for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhcea and Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—There ie scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that to common to the poor dyepeetic, and he 
often feels as if he had every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsie.

Legal.
H. H. D. HALL,

(Suocresoa to Demiwtou. a Bail

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
_Omo» Hunter tin*, no th. English Chord, 

---------- "e. ol

We will pay one hundred dollar, to any party 
or partie, who will furniah «officient eridenee 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or partie, who take the bande off our Be. 
Cable Bo., end Bell them (the “Cable” cigar.) in 
other hoxee, for a ten cent cigar, and who alee 
put our brand, on cheap, traihy cigare, palming 
them off aa the genuioe “Cable. ”

We will pay the other hundred dollar, for 
■officient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or partite who take the brands 
off oar celebrated "El Padre" cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in Imported cigar 
boxes, and mil them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported dgar.and replace our brand on a cheap" 
and inferior domertic cigar, or a ninety, dry 
imported, and aril them for the genuine.

We do not object to the oonmmera paying 
(10c.) ten cento for our (fie. ) “Cable” cfgere,ena 
(16.) fifteen cents for our "El Pedro” (10c.) 
cigare ; as they are well worth that money, am 
peeirily when In imported Havana bairn, bat 
we most decidedly protect egeinet foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine olaee of 
eigen when it belong* to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, dometic cigare that ate 
not artificially flavored, will not poison yon. 
Many imokem hare enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were «rooking 
an imported.

The celebrated "Cable,” "El Padre” end 
"Modern” brands ol cigare are the moat reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Poor tint prove medal. In competition with 
the world ; Peri*, 1867, Centennial, 1876 j Mon- 
Irani, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.

Toronto Branch—84 Church Street

Thi way to keep the Blood pure end cool 
through the hot summer months 1. to take an 
oooMfonalidoee of Dr. Canon’. Stomach Bitten 
the Bert Stomach and Lifer Medicine made. 
In large bottles. B0 cents.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
care «or Catarrh, IMplberl» and Canter Month 
borc**b h* °rmond * Walsh, druggists, Peter-

Salt Rheum, Pimples or Blotches can be 
thoroughly removed by a proper application of 
Mctlremr A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate to the part, 
■nd a lew donee of McGregor's Speedy Cure for 
Impure blood. Be sure and get tile genuine 
Prepared by McGregor* Parke. Mold at iS cent» 
at John McKee's Drug Store.

HmidJHH CURE will immediately relieve 
Croop, Whooping cough end Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh drngglrta, Peter boro

Don’t despair of relief. If troubled with 
Chrome Dyspepsia or Constipation. These alt 
mente, ae well as Biliousness, Kidney Inflrml- 
ties, end feminine troubles, are erldloated by 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, an alterative of long tried and 
clearly pr oven efficacy. It Is a tine blood de- 
parent « welles corrective, end contains no In
gredient» which are not of the highest standard 
•f parity.

SPRING HOU8BOLBANINO.

NOW 18 THE TIME to do your SPRING BOUSE- 
CLEANING, WBITEWA8BINO, KALSOM1N 

IMG, REPAINTING, «ta. T. B. MoOrATH Is prepend 
to execute ell orders entrusted to hie can with

JOHN BURNHAM,

OmOB-NMUolh. PortOmre.«nlreaMon ojr.

STONE & MASSON,
TPARR18TKR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCKR8, 
** *<-. Ofitee, ov.r Chin. Hall, In Martel Block, 
renter ol George sod Slmooe atroete, Peterborough. Money to loan.
a. a. stone. w*0-d80 erawAET masson

POUSSHTTB * ROGER, 
DABBISTEBS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- JSorire^Wrtre Sterol, orot too, north ol to.
a. r. roowarra, a.a. dlwS4 e. m. room.

W. H. MOORE,
kS Omoe:—OorareriOeoroe Md Huatewafroete. 
over McOlellaad’# JoweUrovSIore dntTft

o. w. sa wans,
o™-

»^pJ!!2^hto*’oon”*'0w,,,“da,m'”
Sffi-ffieeev la teen dlds-wie

HATTON * WOOD,
rhARWSTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
fi-P Office : Comer of Oeorte and Hunter ssreete. 
orerX Dotea A Co’. rtmMONET TO LOAffi1 
a. «- woo», a A. o, ». uavtoe.

B. R EDWARDS,
DABBI8TEB, SOLICITOR, Ae.. Peterboroogh.Ool. 
P °®» f-SImeoe Steert, opporite Bell, Inare A 
Oofs Dry Oeeto Store dlwio

OEO. T. LEONARD.
OOLIOITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bar resumed 
p the practiee of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Tpronto, comer 01 Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter

Professional.
OEO. W. R ANN BY, 

pIVlL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V/ PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoa West Am at George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwg

W. BLACKWELL.
A ROHITROT, AND O. M. Pten. teal ertlmrte. 

mad. of Churches Futile Building, «nd Dwtil- 
lBguB0UM. Building, .uperlatendti ud Patent, 
•ppllod for. Hreting red Plumbing a rnedaltv. 
Ovnci Oxer Telegraph OUI ce, Oeorg. atrort. Priai- 
borough. dltewl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Aratotant 
A Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, to prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed Unes adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dUS-wOO

THOMAS HANLEY,
A rob irecr and builder. Belleville, oat
A aria. Plane, SpaeUleatlona. Detail, and Eetlmater

M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

laTXt lïp^Æ^^ll^

be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Raonea. Office Si 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Hanley’s Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dl!6

Physicians.
DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,

in Sleeeee Street. Tarante.
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
XX (late Cate* Boom), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, AB«, Irt. 1884, red th« PI1CBT 8ATUR 
DAY ri every following month. Honrs S am. toS.H0 
P-«h dm

DR. PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 

1H LAND. Ltoentiate Royal College Phyridene, 
Edinburgh, Bootiand. Member of College Phytidane 
A Surgeons. Ontario.
s^rs^pSrar'0'

DR HALLIDAT
W-Steree.^

Hotels.
THB CITY HOTEL,

riBORGB STREET, opposite the Market. The 
VI undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and business of the ’'City Hotel," 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flrst-claas style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar to Blocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to burinera, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEENS HOTEL, Peterborough.
Vl*> 1. E. NORRIS, Proprlelrere Corner Ayl 
JXL mor red Charlotte Storete. Thle hoe* hrt jori 
bare opened np red furnished throughout In til. tow 
with . xtew of providing for the comfort ri gorets. 
The table te supplied with ell the cholcret hixurte. ri 
ri thesreroo. Th.torteroppltedwtthlb.hret wtore, 
Uqnor rod cigare. Good stabling rod cental heritor 
la atteodure. Your patronage rolldtad. Tare «100 
per to,, dlttwtf

OOSTBLLO’S HOTEL.
rrinis HOTEL, which to pleasantly situated tt Clear 
X Lake Young's Point), four miles from Lakefleld, 

has been theroughly refitted and refurnished, and hat 
every accommodation. The Bar Is stocked with the 
very best Brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars, The 
table supplied with the latest dilicadee of the season. 
Good sheds, stabling, and attentive hostler. Every-

DAN™$;

Dentists.
a NIMMO, LD.a, 

D^SrthînSrtto'oïotid, Sltol^Btahtor, Oelotold’
ra^pr;o.rsr£:Di a*M.yd:

l-.DA, J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Oto- 1d”

intro Orito Oee «ilml.lrtrord fee the Patate* 
extraction ri ttott. wl-du

TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUGAR CURED HAMS & BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUMDS FOR 25 CENTS.
Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store, Telephone Communication.

T. A. McMUBTBY, L.D.&
WAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poaribte. Gold 
O filling e specialty. Eight years experience ta 
ÇMy OOero. AU week warranted. OS* over Mr.

PORTLAND CEMENT

fit M AA As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
V MË I II I "ery year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 

■ Il II 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
on same, we are enabled to sell it at S4.60 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent. less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed,

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. BOBINSOlsr, Manager.

Save Your

By purchasing year TEAS AND 
OOPFHB at HAWLEY BROS. 
Out BLACK TEAS are «aid by 
all to be SUPERIOR toaayevw 

offered In Peterborough.
Our COFFEES need only a trial. Teas and Coffees of all kinds 8# per Mil cheaper than any bouse In 

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BEOS.

HOPE r DEAF.
erne Denlnee* la all etegw.

iad tertlinon ol Ko rope and America. Write tor titerfietiee rfcecrvytire toot end I
" liters, wad prominent men end worn* who hav. b*n cured, and who l______

a. They are «area white In oee, comlertebte to mu. sad make » pnmi.nl «

by ati____
a doreree, fwdyre

IAvery.

Green's Clothiag More. dioe-wi

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 
We are old bande at the business, 

and will keep Good Home end 
[Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Burned, and everything In connection
*“• ---- ---------------Stable will be found ready aft

______________- jnrtbtowTtp Top. Movgaa’e
old Livery Stable Premier ^ ‘
Oometoert IhraMnwatora. ________ ______

Rake a Dele of tt: TKLKPHON1 COMMUNICATION 
over town el Gannon Bros., Tip Top livery- dlW

Miscellaneous.
SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.C.a, Hdin.

OFFICE—135 Cliiireli-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lorn of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralyse, Rptlepey, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uleere of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgtca

—-mr—
Twenty-three y sers’ experience 

In Hospital*, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited. d8eo

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
L.B.O.P., L.B.O.r.a.E.1

r EOTUREB on the Eye, Ear and Throat TrintorMedl. 
U cal Collage, Toronto, and Burgeon to the Meroer 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, OcuHet and Auriet to the Hos
pital for tick children, lets Clinical i ratifiai 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfleids, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to he

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

aft home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter BA. near the Brigs, opporite Belief ham’s 
Money, Trouble end Delay saved every time. 
jeF-Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Hr
Dyed and Repaired

_  ______ ____ ■___ —j' maned. Dyed sué
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AO 
work done In flrat^laes style. Goode ent tot and 
returned on sue snortest notice. s%eiorences given 
if

ldOlwS
WILLIAM AROUB, 

Peterborough Dye Work»,

Peterborough Water Co.
ovTioa

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AED 
WATER STREETS

WJHBNDBBSON,
If

AÉ6A
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

5 80 e I
7 00 p I 

11 40ni 
11 11 pi8 » it 10 18 n i

8 60 p imen i
(Eli 
8 IS pi

4 00 p l 
6 18 pi

11 16 • m

OBoaaoa the line of Ae PfMland Railway (west)
Lindsay and

6 00 pm 
previous

II OOem 
11 Mi
11 Mara

| Montre ai and East, uta O.ed East, «ta 0.1 
%ret,rieO.*4

GunlMLMartWrt

Gian Junono*. |—|-|«—

unvmia eu« ffimneiuee l 
BoeoÂTeao». Inriod^e

lÊS i»»-

Vunw. tartadtig "iienA DctocKJi'.ote.ÏÏ, Ste-re

BunSB Mam m, «-i-h—

^jtoore-nriteto-to-^^fi, m*mm.

terasris; ïreSisma:

oSpsTss; aasBCBSKMii
J^tetofijjrttorom-Sh.  ̂..mto-rohrtme

M.te..ix.a»n.. *—-]-------i,li|

BSSSsSEHHS
Oriente» of SI. Thomas, S4. Job., SI n—,. I-------J.pao .ad Porto EUoo. (Newfooidtend te now toltt ftririUntm, but tire portal rete. romain as heliJÎÎ 
UMere i renie Ht t ee. Postal road. S rente müu
N.wre*preit eta. for âen -i.leluMiiii lu I m li
/l^Æ^

8j£Sh Ptem/a

settlements in~lfckrL 
and Mabom Letters 10 eta. per ft os. 
cento Hordes. Other Rratotratlon fear lOeento,

■sa5=5s&'
------------- M- o. loons.

Da BELLECHEM.
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1886.

wail MONEY WILL NOT BUY1
i* been said that money will buy 
thing, with one exception» that we 
eave our Customers to conjecture. At 
rente the DOLLAR has been known 
i sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
more power than the wonderful Dri- 
Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

Mr. Edwsrd Browo.Miyur ol the UuwddWne 
Rink departed thia morning to ipend It lew j 

week» at the aeaeide.

For a Nobby Summer Suit, try Arorew 
McNeil.

WAS It mooii

‘25 Yds. flood Factor). 
‘20 Yds. 3ft In. Factory. 

20 Yds. flood Steamloom.
20 Yds. 6ood Print.

20 Yds. flood Toweling. 
10 Yds. flood tllnghams. 
10 Yds. flood Skirting. 
10 Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. firey Shaker 

Flannel.
121 Yds. Canton Flannel.

m

The following westher notes are supplied by 
Mr. (1. W- Morgan, druggist:—

ThennomeU*. fiannomtter
9 o'clock...............t.L.77 29°6
1 o’clock......................'..85 29.09
3 o'clock......;............ 83 29.10

A Ma» CM le Pieces m Ike IftiU Train 
Instantly Allied.

By Telephone to the Review.
Milbbooe, July 21.^-When the noon train 

I from Peterborough had reached within two 
miles of this place, a man named Thos. Hadden,

| one of the section men, ran from out of the 
! bushes and to all appearances deliberately threw 
himself in front of the engine. His body was 
terribly mangled and before the train was 
stopped life was quite extinct.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men's Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

Per express this week at Turnbull s, 
white Uses asd Victoria lassa

I you want a delicious glass of Bass'genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it bat Chamberlain's Bodega and Rest-

Straw bear lea.
Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every I THE HORSE’S FOOT.

dey. Any amount eupplmd et one day', notie. I , ■*!«* *b“h *» «ir intermtmg to
Va— _____lu... Tomato». «bu me dependent on tbeir font-looted

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

I Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
I Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all I friends for so much hard labor, was treated by

S^VSS^SK a*r-eaSBBS;
■ftkisg CMd Progress. State Board of Agricultnre. Mr. Stone said

The force of men engaged in digging the I we had given little thought to the foot of the 
I foundation trenches for the new factory to be I horse, because the sensitive parte are not within 
I erected on Mill street, by the Dickson Com- ! view, as is a sore upon the shoulder and back.
I pany, are making good progress, and it will 1 Judging by practice, many believe that every 
I probably not bé long before commencement ! horse must be constantly shod* and the longer 
I will be made to build the factory; While some I the shoes can be made to stay on the better. 

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW I „f the men were digging away a day or two I if horses have been idle, it requires care in
I ago, they unearthed a small log which had beginning to work them. An excellent farmer 

T A Cf AT TPV AATTYIPD I apparently been underground for years. The once remarked that the first day or twoof spring 
Il An, AJj£jAiiIl lsJjIu timber was found to be quite sound, however work he only wanted hi. man to do half a dayS

_,uite Kdi, enough to make materia for the work per dey, but to be aU the day doing It.■ tfuiw m**u wuuuBu ^ I Frequently rests and putting back the collar to
I new factory. ■ I admit ait to the spine will often save much loss

a hhmv nav I fr°m galled shoulders.
The Golden Eye wiU have a busy time of it I .. ^suL^b^lorr°f The^hratn 

| to-morrow. She leaves the Wolfe street wharf Wete broad enough to cover the entire bottom 
at 7 a.m. with excursionists for the Saved of the hoof except a small spot to the centre.
A___ . . T j , «n,, THvl The whole in the shoe was graudually increased
Army picnic at Idyl Wild. Arriving at M*1 in nntU oniy * nMrow rim el iron is left. 
Wild, she stops for a time to allow the protecting the outer shell of the hoofs. If 
passengers to disembark, and then starts for | horses could be kept in a state of nature, they
Harwood 1er more eicur.iom.tR The» would require =° -h'»-* ..... .. I roads and paved streets are not natural, and to
landed, she makes another tap to the same work our >,eaTT horses upon such artificial 
place to meet the Cobourg Army people. After | surfaces the shoe becomes necoeeeary. But

Billiousnjcss, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist», 50 cents.

TUESDAY. JULY 21* 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
{•bourg gang Area, Plewlc, Idyl Wild

The «learner Golden Eye will run anexeuralon ___________________ _____ |gg|______ __________ ________________
to the eho.e picnic on Wednesday, the 22nd I three at Idyl "wild '«he will run a I light borne, doing light work on country roads
July, leaving her wharf at 7 a.m. Be*"> I private excurdon from Hmrood to Cameron', I ™«Y ‘^t “‘th^er^ve'^Lj"^

Point. At four o’clock she takes the Armyites I ’toes. The frog is - a cushion to
again to Harwood, and at five she takes the l receive the lower bone of the

that'th. Bethany bweballem are I C^nerou Pjntpi^ioer. back again to Harwood^ hoof,
with the result of Saturday’s match. I At a quarter to six she leaves Idyl Wild with | rB^ejng the foot upon high calks. ït is not 

the Peterborough contingent and will arrive I necessary to shoe often in winter, because the 
here again at nine o'clock. I hoof grows slowly in cold weather. For many

1 bad feet the best treatment is to pull off the 
shoes and turn out to pasture. Idleness in 

feet.

tickets, 50 cents. R. W. Carson, Master.

Net Hslhled

not satisfied 
They want the Peterborough» to give them an
other match within two weeks.

Association Hports.
Remember the fortnightly sports to the I 

grounds of the Amateur Athletic Association I

,p. Iho 1 Winter spoils many good feet. Idle horses hadThe old man Portsmouth, an inmate of the I ^etter on8hod. The owner and not the
_____________________ Protestant Home, who has been misting for I blacksmith is resisrosible for most of the lame

o« Fridav evening. Several entries are made I w>me days, was found on Monday evening lying horses, yet too many suppose that anybody who 
* , , , . , ... I .1 * ,l„ Oanejinn p„„:c. Peiiw*» trahir I caudriveaneil is fit to shoe ahorse. Thehorsehastor each race, and the matched cycle race will clora to the Canadian P«.6c Rmlw.y track flieDd„ Dowtb.n eve, before intbehiatcry

take place. Admwion, 10 cento. »•" Catholic Cemetery by Section- of Water le one of the beet medicine.
man O’Brien. The old man was cut and bruised I for bad feet. Wind flannels around the ankle 
in several places, and was quite helpless. Mr. I and keep them wet for hodrs_ together, to soften 

An invitation has been received by the I O’Brien lifted him on à hand car and brought
Worshipful Masters of the two Masonic Lodge8 I him to the Georgo Street Station, from which 
In Peterborough for the brethren to attend the I p]^ he was Immediately sent to the Home 
funeral of the late W. Bro. J. A. Butterfield at 
Norwood, on Wednesday, July 22nd, at 2 p.m.
They can leave by the noon train and return 1 no| know how be came to be hurt. On exam- 

» at 6 o’clock. I {nation it was found that he was not so much
I hurt as was at first supposed.

septh _
| the hoof at top, where growth only takes place, 
It cools the foot, and often makes an animal 
almost a new one. Wrinkles in the hoof often 

____________w_________________ pinch th.‘ tender parts and cause lameness. Use
> heck. The old men hu been rofl.ring from “’«"J*0"; **» v!,ho®

. , , , . . , I so that the foot will stand square and level.—mental aberration for some time, and he does | /n Fanner>9 Advocate.

Off 1er Ike Capital-
At shortly after seven o’clock this morning 1 

tiie excursion train consisting of ten coaches |

The Bsnftiee ef a lose.
In an article on moss roses, Land and Water 

i tells a very curious tale as to the discovery o|

bearing the Foresters of Court Peterborough I died at his home in Norwood after a very short 
and tbeir friends, drew out from the Canadian | illness. He had driven a lady who had been 
Pacific Railway station. The 57th Battalion

Obltaary.
On Monday morning Mr. J. A. Butterfield j the variety known as the White Provence, La

Blanche, or Unique. Mr. Daniel Grimond, of 
Little Chelsea, nurseryman, was on a journey

Band were on board, and also the first twelve of | 
the Peterborough Lacrosse Club. The cricketers j 
go on a later train.

Ir you are in want of anything to the Gent’s j 
Famishing line, try A. McNeil.

Another Excursion
Mr. A. S. Manhard, formerly Travelling 1 Clerk of the Division Court at Norwood, and 

Passenger Agent for the Canadian Pacific I one of the prominent residents of that place. 
Railway, and now stationed in Montreal, was I He leaves a widow .and three daughter*. Mr. 
'* back home” on Monday. He informe ns that | Butterfield baa filled the chair of Norwood

visiting the family to Birdeail’s station, on the I of bueineee in the county of Norfolk, exactly 
Grand Junction Railway, on Friday. When 110 years ago, when riding very leisurely along 
he reached home again he complained of a pain I the road he beroeived a rose of great whiteness 
in the back of the neck. The pain continued to I in a milL He alighted, and on close inspection 
raerrara In «verity end medicl eid «« celled, d^v.rod it *0.1» e Proven» ro« He «ught 
~ a . . _ . . . . ■ ■ I an interview with the inmate of the mill, who
On Sunday no hope was entertained of his wu ^ elderly woman, and begged a flowt 
recovery, and on Monday morning he died of I which was instantly given to him. The old lady 
brain lever. The deceemd we. P.»tm»ter end I ."<! dunbt, here been considerably muTprie.

ed at being in turn, presented with a guinea. 
In cutting off the flower, so runs the tale, which 
has been recorded “by the late Henry Sbailerde 
Battersea Fields,” Mr. Grimond cut three buds 
and on arriving at the nearest inn he packed up 
the flower and sent it directly tp Chelsea,” adarrangements are now In progress for running a I Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and was at one time a I dressed to his foreman, who was no other than

large excursion to Peterborough from Almonte, I member of Corinthian Lodge, Peterborough. | 
Carteton Place and Amprior. The excursion I He will be buried with Masonic honors on 
will be run under the auspices of the Oddfellows j Wednesday, July 22nd, at 2 p.m. 
fraternity some time during August.

Ta the Back token. I The Riverside Park, thé grounds of the I
Camping parties are now every day leaving I recently organized Peterborough Base Ball | 

for the back lakes. A large party from Guelph, | Club, contained some forty or fifty of the base- 
Flora and Fergus passed through town on I bailers of the town and admirers of the game on 
Monday, bound for Stoney Lake. On Monday I Monday evening. A good practice was held, 
morning Messrs. Wm. Lech, D. Belleghem and j the eighteen who took up their positions 
and D. Cameron, went northward. They went 1 pertinaciously playing until the dim twilight 
up to Lovesick, and then will then sail down to I closed in. The new diamond will soon be ready 
Stoney Lake and camp out for a time. [for use, and the general appearance of the

---- ——♦-—-— I grounds has been greatly improved. A novel
Now Heal© of Moon. I feature in the seating accommodation which is

The msneg.me.it of the Lemdowoe Roller Wn< proeidwi b tb. motion of opporftlon 
Rink h.ve edopted the foUowing eeeleofratw: rtend. On rach rid. of the dlsmond
Lsdy Viritom will be charged 5 rente edmieemn. the„ wlll b, , grend M thst .pectetor.
Gentlemen vieitore will be charged 10 cent. I m.y oboiCe of poritlon. end may
edmlaefon. For thow intending to rirate the opera ,lwi OM MO,h« aorura the bold. One 
rate will remain « before. George Steveneon, -Und b „p ,„d the other i. In coome of
Mensger. Since the opening of the Lensdowne ,wtion. Each will be capable of holding e 
Rink, the management bee been very genarntu I thoueand people, 
to the public, at no time charging those as F
spectators unless an event of more than ordinary I Col. William** Fanerai
interest was oti the boards. Every other rink I At a meeting of the volunteer force held at 
throughout Canada and the United States I the drill shed on Monday morning it was 
charge an admission fee, and it is nothing more I decided that all of the military divisions here 
than proper that the citizens of Peterborough I should be represented at the funeral of the late

the father of the same Mr. Shailer who now 
telle'the story. Two of the bads grew and in the 
following autumn the florist went down to 
Norfolk again and bought the whole stock for 
five guineas. The foreman was then allowed to 
propagate it and for doing so was paid 5e.a plant 
for three year*. At the expiration of that time 
the plants were sold out at a guinea apiece, 
the foreman’s share of the profit amounted to 
£300. Not the least pleasant part of this pleasant 
little “romance of arose” is the fact that the old 
lady who bad been the unconscious discoverer 
of a grand secret to horticulture was gratified 
by receiving ont ef the proceeds of the under
taking a handsome present, consisting of - 
silver tankard and other plate to the value 
£80. _______ ____

Another Ireoh stock of low ffrltaff 
«loir boma, feet reeelreff at Tara kail*

Whit© and colored Priai», All prie©©, 
town at Tarn be lie. IMMENSE CLEARING SALE

Simmer Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Mnslins, Hosiery and

The Klebe Challenge AhleM
Wimbledon, July 20.—In the match for the 

Elcho challenge shield to-day the Scotch riflemen 
won by eight pointe.

FOR THE BOYS
JU8T IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing.

WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 
OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 

WELL TO SEE THIS MOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO
R W. THOMPSON,

Accountant, Commissioner,
Real Estate and 

General Financial Agent
No 1, Market Block, corner DCTCHRI1RIV 
George and Bimcoe Streets, it I LliDUIlU

^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.VS

New Seasonable Goods
AttheCITTPHABMACT.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
Bl€KBBCKBR*n PERFUMER.

PIRE RATH RPOHRBR.
PEAR*» HO APR.

ATLANTIC REA BALT,
LIRE FRUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL*» QUININE WIRE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER, Re.,

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CROHN OZONIZED FLUID.

J. 9. TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

OF-

Gloves, Sunshades and Parasols, Millinery and Mantles, 
Ready-made Clothing, Household Furnishings, Sc.

In order to make room for our immense stock, bought for Cash, now on its way from Europe, we have decided to CLEAR OÏJT the balance of our Summer Goods on hand
AT AND BELOW COST PRICE I

Note the fact, that this is a Genuine Clearing Sale, and every line in Summer Goods must be Cleared Out before the arrival of our New Eall and Winter Goods. Call early.

FAIRWEATM 5s GO.
TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

AT THE

TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

BON MARCHE
ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
For Thirty Days we will hold a GRAND CLEARING SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the cheapest in Canada), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, HATS in endless variety, HOSIERY ami GLOVES in all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST in Peterborough.

Everything must be cleared out in order to make room for large importations coming to 
hand. Come early. Bargains for everybody at the Bon Marche. Goods delivered free to all
parts of the town end Ashburnham.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

COOL-HEADED MEN
"WBA-Et

S100RBWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal White Beae 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the^Skln'and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded, Price, 00c. and U.00 per bettie. For sale 
by all druggist*,or address the BARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 47 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tbot, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886. ^Gurvuum,—r *-— ■—------ —.—«--*■

Nervous Behlllaied Rea
Yon are allowed a free trial of thirty -----  «-■ —-j VoTtithe use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated italo'Helt
wlih Electric Suspensory Appliance*, for the 
npeedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, lose of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred trouble*. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred, illus
trated pamphlet, with foil Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Oa, 
Marshall, Mich. _______

The following 1* from J. W. Ptolemy, o 
Winnipeg, formerly grain buyer for Wllilanr 
Gllleeby, Hamilton and Grimsby : “I 
many years much afflicted with Cos'

should also pay a small admission, since Mr. | 
Brown hae been *o liberal in the past.

A fresh supply of Summer Undercloitbng 
just received at Habilimknt Hall.

for Wlf 
. T was for

many years much afflicted with Coetivenons 
Biliousness, and ultimately Dyspepsia. I suflbr 
ed very much and tried many different modi 
clues, which gave me only temporary relief and 
then I was as bad as ever again. 1 was recom
mended bp a frtend.who has been restored to 
health by It,to try McGregor* Speedy Cure. I 
did so, and It was not long before I felt like a 
new man, and 1 have enloyed my health ever

The 11 55 train took down Lient.-Col Harrv 1 gtoce . I commenced taking It F< ine 11.00 wain iook down ldeuL Voi. nt*ry | lnb 1879- Hold by John McKi
Rogers, Lieut. Col. J. L. Rogers, Major Bell,

Col. Williams. Accordingly, this morning a 
number of volunteers went down, including I 
Capt. Stapleton, of the cavalry troop. A large j 
floral cross, the present of the ladies of Peter
borough, was sent down on the same train. I

Aylmer street north was the scene of not a 
little amusement on Monday evening. A swarm Captains Edwards, Langford and Rogers, of 
of bees had lit on the branches of a tree on the Nos. 1, 2 and 3 companies, together with a 
street jnst in front of the gate of a resident, representative of each company, Sergt. Dick 
He, in order to get rid of them, proposed to I eon, Corp. Dayman, and other members of the 
hive the countless mites. In a few moments he rignal corps, Capt îtonderson, Color Sergeant 
appeared on the street in the latest ghost Metberal, and quite a number of the members 
fashion, arrayed in a white table cover and esch of the right division of the Durham Field 
hand ensconeed in a sock. An assistant armed Battery. The train also took down Lieut G. 
with an old biscuit box appeared and the two Graham, of No. fi Company of the 45th Bat 
commenced operations. After considerable I talion, and about twenty-five of the Lindsay 
trouble, during which several methods were I military force. The members of the Peter- 
resorted to, including the water dodge, the I borough Town Council went to attend in their 
hummers were hived in the box without harm I corporate capacity. The train consisted of 
being done to anyone. The novel process wes | eight coaches, all well filled, 
watched with interest by quite a otowd. I ~ *

----------4.-------—. I Joe» ta Raad al Tareball’e eae lease al
Tàrnbnll la show In* this week Scotch I new Drees Goods, In all the prevailing 

Lace Shawls In Block awd cel ore, bought | shades lor the 
ata bargain and selling at $IM<

have ever used for th j some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
bee and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANB.

To the Burt and Chemical Co. d90wU

NEW BRICK YARD I
THF. UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and is prepared to supply the beat quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 

Of a lifetime, has the latest improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
698, or

JOHN KBMP
July 1st, 1885. Lot 2. con. 11, Douro

3mdl53w47

MONEY MRONEYI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 3100 and upwards, at the LOWEffï 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORB.

dl(Mwl8

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets and Crash Hats, and in alt other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
JUST FANCY!

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bron»?, Green, Old Gold and Cardinal ; also Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. CRICKETER'S SUITS Cleaned ami Pressed like New. GENTS' SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S

The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.
Oomer Hunter and Queen Street», opposite St. John's Church.

^TFEUIT JABS!

SS Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL.
STOITE FRUIT JARS, ALL SIZES.

The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to
“=| China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
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XAXBOtn
SAROENT-ARMHTRONO.-OD July '24th, 

by Rev. F. McAmmond B, A, at the residence 
of the bride’s father. Ash burn bam, John M. 
Harxent toMaryL. Armstrong.

THEY ARE_A BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
UDIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or four for 26ote., regular price 

$1.26 per Dozen.
Ladiee please call and see them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Condensed advertisement* of 95 words or under, 96 
cents for first insertion, and IfJ cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Photography.

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproale’s Stadia
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

SUMMER MUSLINS !

W. W. Johnston
«Sc OO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT Hi CUTS PER TARD.

New Regatta Prints,
New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE

New Lisle Frit lings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

V. W. Johnston

«Sc OO.

STSo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIMCOR AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPICIAl AHAI7ABES! FIHST-CUSS WORK AT LOWEST 
PRICES:! lOTT MISS TIE PLACE:

W- McFADDIjN
diotwio PaorunoE.

HAMILL & BALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS.Successors to James Little.

Having purchased the Photograph buienew of Mr 
James Little, we would respeo* fully solicit a continu 
•nee of the patronage of the people of Peterborough 
for this Well established gallery, dur best efforts will 
be exerted in producing first-class work In PHOTO
GRAPHING, PICrURE FRAMING, and every branch 
Of the business.

CARD FRONMiR. LITTLE.
I take greet pleasure in thanking the public of 

Peterborough for their liberal patronage to me during 
the pastten yean, auu would ask for my successors. 
Mesne. Hamill A Hall, a continuance of these favors, 
as 1 know them to be gentlemen whom 1 can heartily

JAMBS LITTLE
Peterborough. II» 18, 1886 8mdll7

Insurance, Ac.

TONTINE OUTDONE.

JOHN L, DAVIDSON, Florence »t age 22, took out . 
10 pay, 30 year endowment, for $1,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for $1,000, 
the whole cost being $406. He could then have sold 
it for $73.74 more than he paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year he received in cash $12.24, and can 
now sell hie Policy for $17.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an investment $29.’6 per year and 
a Life Assurance for $1,000 for $406.00 invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
In the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
di«w60 la Agent at Peterborough

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
L.R.O.P., LAAF.U,

Lecturer o. «h. E,., em M<m.r<*iTiiiii«»iiwu.Ml toll*.. Toronto, rod Sn*ron to Ih. Barov 
Eye rod EMlnflnun, Oculist rod An tiro to th. Ho. 
trial lot dok children, late Clinical
Outrai London Throw rod Bw He.

Ohuroh fftreet Toronto. •11

General.
REMOVAL

MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed his law 
office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’s harness 

ore.
Peterborough, May «th, 1886 dl26-w2S

Peterborough Water Go.
BROCK STREET, BETWEEN OEOROE AMD 

WATER STREETS.
W." HENDERSON,

11

MONEY 1_M0NEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. B. MOORE, 

dlOiwlS Solicitor

Ice Cream $ Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
Nev Seasonable Goods

At the CITYPHABMACY.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

RICKIBCKBRW PERFVNM.
FIRE BATH ft PONDIS.

PEAR’S SOAPS,
ATLANTIC SEA SALT.

LIME Fill IT JUICE,
CAMPBELL'S «UIZI1VB WINE, 

ALPINE LAVENDER WATBB, Be,
Also the New Disinfectant

BED CBOSS OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D* TOLLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Wants.
Wanted,

GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 
. at Review Office. d3

Blacksmith Wanted,
ONE accustomed to mill work. A steady job to good 

sober man, none other need apply. Address Box 
190, Peterborough. dl2

Female Help Wanted.
ANTED—Ladiee or gentlemen in city or country 
to take light work at their own homos. S3 to 

a day can be eerily made ; work sent by mail ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’F’O COMPANY, 294 VineSt., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

Notice to Builders.
TENDERS Will be received up to noon on Thursday, 

the 30th inet„ for the erection of Two Semi-de
tached Villas on Rein street. The plane and specifica

tions can be seen at the Office of John E. Belcher, 
Architect The lowest or any tender not necessarily

ROBT. H. OB*BN,
July IStb, 1886. d!4wS8

Por Sale or to Bent.
Live Poultry for Sale,

A FINE lot of HenSi Chickens and young Ducks will 
be sold reasonable, as the advertlrer Is leaving 

town. For particulars, Ac., address P.O. Box, 120, 
Peterborough. 3d 18

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 

C. W. 8AWERS. 2tod7w30

For Sale,
A GOOD Gentle driving Horse, (grey). Apply to 

W. E. SHERWOOD.
July 21st, 1886.

For Sale,
HOUSE AND LOT, on Corner of Dublin and 

. Aylmer Streets, Apply to JOHN SHARP. 3dl7

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh street and Small 

House on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.
d«

Houses to Rent,
I1WO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
L walk of the Post Offloe. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

dl46

To Builders and Contractors-
T7MR8T QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 
JF cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Aehburnham. dl45

DU
D 1

For Sale,
-,—— -------------- —----- J$e, Park,
Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 

—.ding Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 
•od Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

For Sale or to RentIN JAKE FIELD.
fTlHAT very desirable residence, in Lekefield, formerly 
-»■ the property of 8. P. Wigg, known ae Aole Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or lew, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the-etc. Church, School, Rail- --- — *■------- -• - — ithln fifteen minuteswav Station and Post Office, within I 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
wanuak. It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lag re soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sowing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Place* in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
van be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which can be used either 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard just be- 
glniag to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars 
apply to

J. P. STRICKLAND,
SmdDeod Lakefield P. O.

Educational.

ALIVE ANDJCICKING !
UNCLE JOHN

HAS REMOVED hack to hie old camping ground 
on Hunter street, where be had to surrender to 

the Are last August. He Is bound to be among the 
people, so he ha* now got Into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big first class Hotel Oriente', and he 
Invites you to come and look over the curiosities he 
bas got to sell. KWThe highest price paid for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
MPSend a postal card, if you desire, with name.

d!4
OHARLK8 HARRIS.

Better known as “Uncle John.

T

A. CLEGG,
iMrites Vaisrtsker.

TTETARBROOMS, George fit Residence, 
W north end of George SI. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite* This department Is In charge ef 
Mr. A Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication.

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections : 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 8, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Methods. IT IS THE BEdT.

For Information address,
D. J. BANNRLL SAWYER.

dShrll PnriBBOiousH, OBt

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE «Meat and the most complete Ladles
College in the Dominion ; has over 190 graduates ; 
has educated over 1,090 young ladles ; has over ISO 
rooms, and every convenience for comfort and 
health- Unusual advantages in Music and Art. 
Opens Sept* 1. Address the Principal.
(Mention this paper.) A. MIENS. D.D„ LLB.

ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE,
WHITBY, OUT.

WILL RB-OPKN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.
■NE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 

_ 1 of the Ladiee* Colleges. Every Department sus
tained by the best professional talent. The situation 
is universally admired and commended. Rates com 
paratively low. Send for circular to Rev. J. J. HARE, 
MTa., Principal. 16d9eod

O'

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

No 1,Market Block,comer DCTCDDflttlV George and Bimcoe Streets, ■ L I LmDUIiU 
iTCORBESPONDENOE SOLKHTED.Y»

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawls.

Promenade Shawls.
Evening Shawls.

Newest Patterns and Colorlngn.1

Cheap l Cheap I Cheap !
AT

THOS. KELLY’S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND 8IMCOE STREETS.

gailg Evening gUrw

WEDNESDAY. JULY 22. 1886.

The Funeral of the late Col- 
A- T. H. Williams.

A VERY LARGE PROCESSION.

THE HERO OF BATOCHB LAID TO BEST 
WITH MILITARY HONOURS.

Am Immense Member el Peeple In Pert 
■spe-Tks Town In Nsnrnlng-An 
Addrene bj the Elnlrier ef Militia

From Our Own Correspondent.

Fobt Hope, July 21.
Port Hope was a town of mourning to-day. 

The late Col. A T. H. Williams was buried, 
and the expressions and tokens of sorrow were 
numberless. In every part of the town flags 
were flying at half mast, and the buildings on 
Walton street and several other streets were 
draped in mourning. A large arch had been 
erected on Walton street, and it was also covered 
with tokens of the grief of the people. Early 
in the forenoon people began to arrive from a 
distance to attend the funeral, and in the after
noon there was an immense throng on the 
streets. A number from Peterborough came 
from that place on the morning train, and a 
very large number came down on the afternoon 
train, including the Mayor and Councillors,and 
officers and men of the 67th Battalion and of 
the Durhèm Field Battery.

The body of the late Col. Williams had been 
lying in state at his late residence until this 
forenoon, when It was taken to the drft shed. 
The e«hed was heavily draped in ttnurning, and 
the coffin was placed on a gun carriage, which 
was also covered with black. Another gun 
carriage had been prepared for carrying the 
floral offerings, and wae also covered with black 
cloth. During the day thousands visited the 
drill shed. The

r LORAL OrrgRIMOH 
were numerous and exceedingly handsome. 
Among them was a very handsome cross from 
the ladiee of Peterborough, and a floral repre
sentation of “The Gates Ajar,” from the 
Peterborough Town Council Both of th 
were greatly admired. The following is a list 
of the floral offerings :—
Wreath—Winnipeg Field Battery, “ Well 

Done.”
Wreath—Winnipeg friends from Port Hope. 
Crow—Officers 36th Bat»., Orangeville. 
Mouquet—lefl In a car at Toronto by Misa M. 

Brunet.
Wreath—Of Laurel, Lilly Frazer, (niece).
Cross—Lillian Chamberlain.
Croee—George Hamilton (Montreal).
Cross—Mrs. Dander, (Port Hope).
Large Offering—“Our Beloved One.”
Wreath-Miss 1. Benson, (St. Catherines,)
Bobueis—Mrs.and Mise Leckner.
Wreath—Mrs. Farquharson.
Basket—Mr. J. B. Tray es.
Maltese Cross-$0th Belt., Winnipeg, Man.

—“Well done, comrade.”
Wreath—“Tribune or love and respect From 

C Company (Lindsay Co.) Mdland BaU 
tallion to their brave commander,
“O, withered is the garland of the war,
Fallen the

Offering—House of Commons-"Sans
sansrerpoche.’' »

Wreath, with Initiale, “D. R.”—DuSerin
Rifles, Brantford.

Ladles’ Volunteer Supply Committee—To-
Jacob's Ladder and Photograph—No. 3 Com

pany, 46th Battalion. “ Batoche. ’ “ In 
Memory.” “ Our Friend.’’ “ Gone bntfoot forgotten.”

Broken column and sword—Ladles of Port 
Hope.

Grown and pillow—Mayor and Council, Port
Wreath Midland Halt, “Our Leader.”
Coat of arms—Officers 46th Battalion, “ Our 

Colonel”
“Semper Parafas. "

Wreath-Officers Midland Batl. “ Rest.”
Anchor—Mr. Wadsworth.
Wreath Mr and Mrs Benson. ” Faith 

ful”
Wreath—Mr.and Mrs. King. .“My friend.”
Anchor -Mr. Hugel and family. “ Friendship

Is EtetnaL” (Meaning) Faith Hope and 
Charity.

Wreath—Fire Department—Coboarg « Duty.” 
The Officers Royal Grenadiers, Toronto— 

“ Honor,”
Hons of England, Port Hope—” Setting Hun.” 
Oates Ajar—Conservatives of East Durham 

Our Leader, ‘78’-*H5l’
Ottering- I4tb, Battalion, Kingston, “ 14.”
Floral Cushion—Aunt Harriet, Lizzie and 

Minnie—“ Arthur.”
Cross—Mrs. Schouberger, (Clnolnnattl.)
Wreatb (unknown).
A basket of flowers—Mrs. W loans, of Toronto. 
Wreath—His Excellency the Governor General, 
cross—The ladiee of Peterborough.
Hlckle—Liberal Conservative Society, Cobourg. 
Sword—Ladles of Bowmanvllle.
Regimental Badge-1*. o. R—“ Valiant unto 

Death,” and ‘~In pace paratus ”
Wreath—A basket of flowers from Mrs. 

Wlnane, Toronto.
Wreath—His Excellency theGovernor-General. 
Crow-From the Ladles of Peterborough. 
Hlckle—From the Liberal Conservative Club, 

Cobourg.
Hword—From the Ladles of Bowmanvllle.
Gates AJ.tr -From Peterborough Council, of 

Peterborough.
Sickle of Pansies from Sergt. Christie, of Mid. 

land Batt., wounded at Batoche.
At ha: Lpast two o’clock in the afternoon the 

Midland Battalion marched from their camping 
ground to the drill shed, headed by the 45th 
Battalion Band (the Dominion Organ Company 
Band, of Bowman ville). The different organ
izations and delegations were got in order there, 
acd at 3.30 o’clock the

FUNERAL PROCESSION
began to move. The body was borne on a gun 
carriage of the Durham Field Battery, and 
members of the Battery bad charge of the 
carriage. B Troop of Cavalry, of MiUbrook 
(Capt. H. B. Weller and Lieut. Hetherington), 
and C Troop, of Cobourg (Capt. Casey), formed 
a mounted escort The pall bearers were 
Col. Villiers, Deputy Adjutant General ; CoL 
Boulton, Cavalry, Cobourg ; Col, Kirkpatrick, 
47th, Kingston ; Col. Cubitt, 45th, Bowman» 
ville ; Col. Lazier, 15th, Belleville; Col. Rogers, 
67th, Peterborough ; CoL Gravely, 40tb,
Cobourg ; CoL Benson^ 46th, Port Hope.

The following was the order of the proces
sion

MILITARY ORDER OF PROCESSION. 
Officiating Clergymen.

Firing Party, consisting of 300 men with three 
rounds of blank ammunition, 

commanded by l Major, 1 Cap
tain and 1 Subaltern,

The Hands.
Gun Carriage with the Body.

Horse, led by Groom, bools across saddle, spars 
pointing to front 

Carriage with Floral Offerings.
Civilian Mourners.

The Regiment under bis late command. 
Regiments according to seniority Inverted. 

Officers according to seniority inverted.
ORDER OF CIVIC PROCESSION.

The Clergy.
His Honor the Lient.-Governor of Ontario and 

A. D. C.
Dominion Ministers and Members of the 

House of Commons and Senate.
Ontario Ministers and Members of the Legisla

ture.
Superior Court Judge* and County Judges 

American Consul.
Mayor and Council of Port Hope and Police 

Magistrates and ex-Mayors.
Harbour Commissioners.

High and Public School Boards. 
Representatives of Trinity College School.

Civ» Service Officials.
Members of other Municipal Corporations.

The Press.
Sons of England.

Delegates from Conservative Associations. 
Delegates from Reform Associations.

Other Delegates.
Fire Brigades of Port Hope and other places. Citizens on Foot.
The chief mourners were Messers. Victor, 

Leopold, Harold Stanhope, son* of the deceased ; 
Charles Williams, brother ; Arthur Ogilvy, 
Toronto ; John Ogilvy, Montreal ; J. W. 
Frawr and W. A Fraser, nephews ; George and 
Thomas Ward, cousins ; J, S. Vankoughnet 
and Arthur Vankoughnet, Toronto ; Barlow 
Cumberland, Toronto.

The firing party wae from the Midland 
Battalion and was commanded by Cdl. Deacon. 
Sergeants from the Battalion formed the escort 
for the pall bearers, and the guard from the same 
Battalion, had charge of the funeral. The 
bands were the 45th (Bowmanville), and 46th 
(Port Hope). The regiments in the precession, 
in addition to the Midland Battalion and the 
Cavalry, were the 40th Battalion, of which the 
late Ool. Williams was the commander, and 
who were in mourning, the 57th Battalion, the 
45th Battalion, the 40th Battalion, CoUmrg 
Garrison Artillery and the Durham Field 
Battery. Theie was a very large number of 
officers in the procession from all ports of the 
Province, the following being some of them 
Col. Von Straubenzie, Kingston, CoL ti. C. 
Rotera, Peterborough, CoL O’Donovan and 
CoL («lodge) Dartnell, Whitby, Col. Kerr 
(P.W.O.R ), Kingston, Col. Jones, Dufferin 
R ties of Brantford, Col. Cubitt, 45th Battalion, 
Col. R. Z. Rogers, 40th Battalion, CoL Bogg, 
Pic ou, Col. Rase, CoL Hewett, C.M.G., 
Kinds’on, CoL L»zier, Belle* il I A’ Major Bell, 
Peterborough, Major Farerwell, Whitby. Major 
King amt Maj .r Power (P.W.O.R.), Kingston, 
Major Frawr. B. Battery, Kingston, Major 
McLean, Durham Field Battery, Major Read
ing, Cobourg, Major Howden, Millbrook, Major 
Hamilton, (Q.O.) Toronto, Major McDermut, 
46th Battalion, Capt. Brown, 34th Battalion, 
Capt Kerr, Capt McDougall, Capt Spriggs, 
Quartermaster P.W.O.R., Capt. Skinner,Capt 
Galloway, of Kingston, Capte. Langford, 
Edwards, Rogers and Howard, 67th Battalion, 
Capt. Sanderson, Durham Field Battery, Capt. 
Stapleton, Peterborough cavalry, Capt. Jones, 
Braotford, Capt. Evans, Omemee,Capt Hughes 
and Capt. Wallace, Lindsay, Capt. Dumble, 
Capt. Snelgrove and Capt Gulllet, of Cobourg, 
Capt Saokey, Queen’s Own, Toronto, Capt 
Pope and Capt. Welmsley, Belleville, Capt. 
Me Mur rich, Toronto Garrison Artillery, Capt. 
Bruce and (’apt Anderson, Royal Grenadiers, 
Toronto, Lieut. Shrapnel, Whitby, Lieut 
Shannon, Lieut Strange and Lient Farrell,

I Kingston, Lieut Dennistoun, Lieut Hamilton 
I and Lient. Haultain, 67th Battalion, Peterbor- 

ougb, Lient. Ro-e, Queen’s Own, Toronto, 
Lieut. R. Myles, Toronto Field Battery.

I The Provincial Government was represented 
by Lieut.-Gov. Robinson, accompanied by 

! Cept Gcddee, À.D.C.
The Dominion Parliament was r«| resented by 

the Hon. A. P. Caron. Minister of Militia, th» 
! Hon. M. Bowell, Minister of Militia, the Hon.

O. A. Kirkpatrick, Sneaker of the Hones of 
Commons, the Hon. F. Smith, Senator, Messrs. 
John Burnham, M. P., Geo. Hilliard, M. P.,
P. Small M. Pm C. J. Rykert, M. P» Alex. 
Robertson, M.P., G. Quillet, M.P., B. Coch
rane. M.P., Dr. Bergin, M.P.. Surgeon-General 
D. W. Gordon, M. P., R. M. Wells M. P.. 
and a number of ex-members. Messrs. John 
Cernegie, M. P. P., R. Mulboiland, M. P. P., 
and Dr. Brereton, M. P. P„ and several ex-

members of the Legislature represented the 
Onterio Legislature. J ndge Benson, Port Hope, 
bench adge Clarke’ Cobourff' represented the

The Mayor (Cant. H. A. WardL and Town 
Council of Port Hope were all present. The 
Peterborough Council wee rnprosgnteil by Mr. 
Geo. A. Cox, Meyor, and Councillors Cahill, 
Grwn, McClelland. Davldaon, Menzlee. 
Kelly and Douglas, and Ashburnham 
by Councillor Caloutt. Mayor Wallace 
and nine Councillors, A. O’Leary, Police 
Magistrate, and W. Grace, Chairman of the 
Board of Education, represented Lindsay. 
Among the other municipal delegates were Dr. 
Norris, Reeve of Omemee, Mr. Daniels, Reeve 
of Bexley, Mr. T. Matchett, Clerk aod Traeenr- 
er of Victoria County, Meyor Luaoombe, 
Bowman ville, Mayor Smythe and City Cltk 
Flannigan, Kingston, Mr. C. F. Gildersleeve,«l M.,o« ol K.ns.toD, 0Ï2lî
of Kingston, Mayor Dunnet and Aid. Tickell. Belleville, May, r (;t.vel, rod Town Connell <5 
Cofcoufg, Mayor Bogart, Whithv, Mr. Wm- 
80*00, Reeve, and CouadUoi. of MiUbrook, rod 
many others. Tbe Cunaerrelire Aarodatlone of 
Port Hope and other plane, and the Reform 
A rood ati on of Port Hope, were in tbe pro- 
«erolon. Tbe Port Hope, PeUrboronth, 
Bowmanvllle, Llndaay, Toronto rod Oahawn 
Son, of England Lodm.ere reprewntod. Tbe 
Fire Brigades of Port Hope and Cobourg were 
tbe Is* of the organization., and were followed 
by oilmen, on foot.

the loan
of the proaeae&on we. Uned on both ddro all the 
way from the drill abed to th. eemetery by a 
deroe throng of people. An arch on Walton 
•«Met had on one dd, the motto " Onr Country 
Lamenta the Hero of Batoche, and on the 
Other mdo “ W« Mood » Faithful Friend. ” 
Tbe tire halls were draped in mourning, and 
No. 2 ball bad a motto *' Farewell " on the 
front of the building. AU along tbe route 
there were .imilar tokens of sorrow. The rout* 
of the procession wae from tbe drill eked to 
Queen street, along Queen, Walton, Brown. 
Bedford and Pine street, to the Church of 
England. The rorrie*, in the church ware con
ducted by the officiating clergyman, the Bar, 
Dr. O’Meara, Rector of 8t John’s Church, and 
the Rer. C. J. Bethune, of Trinity College 
School From the church tbe cortege proceeded 
along Pine to Walton street, and throat to 

ran cntrUT.
At the grass some sorrowing friends had 

prepared a covering for Urn coffins rot, of 
evergreens, with n Sural offering, in which wae 
traced the name of the hero •• Williams * fa 
bright flower.. The officiating clergymen eon- 
ducted the solemn service of the Church of 
England nt the cemetery, nod the firing party 
of tbe Midland Battalko fired throe roBero 
over the gtnre. The proemrion then returned 
to the town.

ADDUM IT THE HHriBTU Or MILITIA.
After returning to the town the 

Battalion wge drawn np on the market equate, 
and were nddremed by the Hon. A, P. Caron, 
Mlnleter of Militia. The other member* of th* 
roiliti* lore* rod • r*ry large numb* of people 
listened to the address.

Mr. Caron said that on th# nrnannt imumIiih 
it wu difficult for them to control their feeling*. 
Tbe Midland Battalion had suffered s greet 
lorn in the death of CoL WUUanm, and th* 
whole Dominion felt the loro He would not 
jpenkof th# pmoonl trait, of their departed 
leader, although he had known him long rod 
'“““•‘•‘l'’ '»• wool* ray that Colonel 
Wil iam, poeeemed the Undue* ef * woman 
and th* courage of * hero. (Cheer..) In hie 
devotion to hi. country he bad gone to fight its 
battle., rod that wee why he we. not all»* that 
day. In the name ef a common country, of the 
Dominion of Canada, and of every good eitmen, 
he thanked Major Smith and the Midland 
Battalion for their services They had left 
home, friande end hneineee rod gone in the 
most Inclement eewoo of the year to 
defend this country. In hi. official 
capacity it wee hie duty to receive the reporta 
from the superior officers, and he could tall them 
that Gen. Middleton, the. greet lead* whom 
they all respected—(cheers)—had nmewa men 
h. wee prouder of, or that he would roonee eom- 
maud or who could do better work thro the 
Canadian volunteer*. (Cheers) Canada should 
feel proud of tbe men who went so far to pot 
- rn n wicked rébellion. It showed that CSm- 

iw.e ready to put down any racreliglow 
hand that would dare to tench the fl»üey nil 
loved ao well or to attack the Institutions and 
authority of the Dominion. (Chases.) They 
were now about to leave for home, and he wished 
them God .peed. They had proven themselves 
to be good citizen, rod good soldier*. He honed 
they would not consider him presumptions when 
he raid that he, a* Minister of Mllitie, felt 
proud of the men they had sent out to pat down 
the rebellion. At Batoche the Midland and 
10th Royale had divided the boo ore of the 
day. Col. Williams' name could hardly be 
mentioned too prominently in connection 
with that battle, end when mentioning hint 
they associated with him their comrade* of the 
10th Royals rod the names of Col. Straubenzie 
and Col. Or swell. From the Atlantis to the 
Pacific e#9y heart beat with pride when they 
knew that in eoeh a short time the rebellion had 
been pat down. They were now better known 
abroad ae Canadians, better known in Eat land, 
aod by the Queen, for whom rod lot whose flag 
they were ready to die, rod It wee owing 
to their good work in the Northwest. 
(Cheers.) The United autee, a friendly 
bot n different nation, also now spoke 
better of Canada. After th# fatigue of the 
day he feared he bed spoken too long, bet he 
wee carried away by hie feelings he felt like 
saying 10 much regarding what they had done. 
They would now rotnrn to their friends, who 
would think mote ol them thro ever before. 
Their loeam had made their encemeea ao lam, 
although it almost mad* them regret thefar 
success, but thou men had died on the field of 
honor, the beet death e good men could din. 
(Cheers).

Thru cheers were thro girro for Mr. Caron, 
and cheers were girro for the Midland 
Battalion, for the Queen rod foe Geo. Middle- 
ton.

The Midland Battalion were matched beak to 
timir camping ground, and as they passed 
through the street, they were loudly routed.

The train for Peterborough left Port Hope 
shortly after eight o’clock.

Fezhh ar&ival to day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apples end vegetables, at Posher 
ter Frultatore, George Street, E. G Atone
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THE SESSION
The recent reseion of the Canadian Parlia

ment will long be memorable for meny reason», 
In spite of the many obstacle -, most important 
measures have been parsed. Foremost among 
thfse is the new Franchise Act for the 
Dominion. It completes the carrying out of 
the plan which at the time of Confederation 
was carefully devised for our constitution by 
the leader e of both parties, putting into force 
the cyoteui that was then adopted of entrusting 
to Canada as a whole tbe establishment of itB 
franchise. While placing tills coping stone 
upon the edifice thus planned, it has been done 
s<* as to bind it together. A most liberal 
extension of tbe electorate bat? been made, 
adding enormounly to the number of electors, 
and bo widening the franchise as to place it 
within the reach of almost every man of even 
moderate iudnetry. The Conservative party 
has shown that it does not hesitate to rely upon 
the whole people. 4

Among other measures of great value is that 
restricting the immigration of Chinese, by the 
adoption of the plan of exacting an entrance 
fee, a mtani which has been fourni euccesefu1 
in Australia for suppressing an intolerable 
nuisance, while it has she merit of not conflict*

. ing with obligations to China that might have 
called for disallowance.

We have passed successfully through troubles 
in the Northwest that at one time appeared 
very grave. But thanks to the gallantry of our 
force», the efficacy and activity of the Ad
ministration, and the loyal support of Parlia
ment, this rebellion has been crushed out, It is 
true with an expenditure of life and money that 
is to be regretted, but in such a manner as 
to inspire respect abroad for Canada, end to 
give us confidence in our resources.

Our great trans continental highway, duly 
encouraged by the Government, the Legislature 
and the country, has made such unprecedented 
progress, that already it is not only of the 
grea-eet service in the settlement of our 
c untry, but has been able to afford the most 
valuable aid in our warlike operations. The 
wise liberality of Parliament has ensured that 
next year will see tbe C.P.R. linking ocean to

Our financial position is also satisfactory. 
By an addition to our tariff on intoxicating 
liquors and tobacco a sufficient income has been 
assured with ut burdening those who do not 
voluntarily tax themselves,and without derogat
ing from the principles of our National Policy. 
Bo firmly has our credit been established that a 
new loan for the carrying out of reproductive 
improvements has been raised on unprecedently 
favourable terms, and an old loan baa been 
refunded to aa to reduce the interest we have 
been paying.

In another way tide session will be memor 
able : for its great length and for the unconstl* 
tutivnal attempt ol tbe minority, by deliberate 
obstruction, to enforce its will upon the majority 
of tbe representatives of the people. For
tunately, however, this attempt failed, and we 
hope that he threats of some of the Reform 
leaders to pursue this system if the l usinées of 
the country is not conducted in a manner to 
please the minority, will not be carried out, for 
we would be sorry to see Parliament forced to 
protect itself against wilful obstructionists by 
the adoption of the cloture. We would like to 
retain the distinction of having one of the few 
legislative bodies that is able to rely as to such 
matters upon the unfe tered good 
discretion of its members.

INSURANCE RATER
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—-My attention has been called to a letter 
addressed to the Monetary Tinte» of last issue, 
and published in the Review, from the pen and 
over the signature of that versatile writer, W. 
Lech, referring to the rates charged by tbe Fire 
Companies in Peterborough. I would not 
condescend to notice the lines of this well known 
letter writer, who has for the past ten or twelve 
yews developed suyb a mania for newspaper 
writing, and which is scarcely ever noticed 
here at least, nly tbe editor of tbe Monetary 
Tim es devotes so much space to him in explain
ing the claesitiuati n of Petvrbor u fh on the 
tariff, it to sonie extent Rivet an importance to 
Mr. Lech'a letter, which is summed by the 

of « hat valuable paper to be of 
iiiui> hv«re>t to the community here tiian 
it eVdiy is. I shall not go Into the

question of the uU-sibcation of Peterborough 
by the Fire lusu ane- Aseocia.ion; that is fully 
explained by the e itor of tbe Monetary Time», 
and I would respec tullv auggeat that you 
publish the explanation* in *uh. 'hat those who 
pay for fire insurance protection may see both 
views of the question, espe- i**U/ sioce we shall 
soon be called upon to vote for an extension of 
the waterworks system.

I desire to p iiot out, however, how intensely 
selfish Mr. Lech is : be want- hi» rates lower 
because hi» building is covered with iron! Iron 
shutters and an iron front—i. e., a special rate 
should be made for him. No matter about hie 
neighbor how much be pays, while each pay 
equal taxes for tire protection, and, aa the 
Monetary Time» points out, Mr. Le h should 
remember “ that the rates are based not on the 
losses in a particular place, but on the average 
losses over a large area for a series of years." 
Then he would have insurance at wholesale, 
•o selfish is he that he would have inspectors 
appointed to deal with direct, insinuating that 
the agents in the pursuit ot business are so 
e*ger they will write insurance every where and 
anywhere without regard to classification or 
selection, as they must live. He is very much 
like the man who purchases all his tea, sugar, 
etc., in Montreal wholesale, in order that the 
poor grocer in town shall not make anything 
out ot him. He goes out of hie way to have a 
fling at the agents : his sneering will do him no 
go« d. His very clever and funny saying that 
one “ could haidly throw a stone in our business 
streets without bitting some insurance agent," 
is so absurd that it requires no answer. Sup
posing they were so numerous, and Mr. Lech 
should throw the first stone as an experiment, 
and the first agent he should «tube should be 
our worthy Mayor, Mr. Cox, agent for the 
Royal Insurance Company, that Mr. 
Lech evidently patronizes, what a. clever 
shot he would make. Explanations 
would be required, since Mr. Lech is crying out 
about the raies charged him, how it was that 
his store, which we are given to understand is 
such an “iron clad," tire proof, etc., was left 
open all night not very long ago, through care 
leseoena, I have no doubt. I am informed that 
it was discovered by a young man at an early 
boor. Our nightwatebmau did not notice it, I 
am told.

I have not been informed if any fire companies 
have a special rate in cases of this kind or not. 
It is to be regretted that agents like Mr. Cox 
and his companies should make such fortunes 
out of men like Mr. Léch. No agent of any 
company, in my opinion, should solicit business 
from them ; when they do so they lower their 
respectable calling, and give opportunity for 
sneers. I would suggest in conclusion that Mr. 
Lech he elected M »y>r next year, and that the 
Council appoint him a delegate to attend the 
Fire Underwriter’s Association, and then we 
■•hall have honest ratés charged for our insur
ance.

Yours, etc.,
Junior Clerk Insurance Office.

TRIAL OF LOUIS RIEL
THE REBEL LEADER TAKEN TO THE 

COURT HOUSE IN BBOINA

AN EXPLANATION-
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—Words are inadequate, and fail to 
express the deep feeling of mortification, pain 
and regret that we experienced on reading the 
account of that disgraceful affair, in which 
Messrs. J. W. Thompson and S. Mann} are in- 
voln d. Carrying revolvers is an offence which 
should be punished on all possible occasions, 
and had the officials of Peterborough been aware 
of Hooton’e conduct on that occasion, he, too, 
would have occupied a seat in the prisoners do. k 
on Wednesday morning lest. The facts of the 
case are these : Thompson and Mann were 
driving home from Peterborough on Saturday 
evening 1s t, and when near the town ball, were 
overtaken and passed by a party whom they 
recogniz-d as Hooton and his brother-in-law.

■«at tabs waited Far.

Regina, N. W. T., July 20,10.15 a.m.—Riel 
has just entered the Court House and bee been 
placed in e cell located in the basement. He is 
attired in a light tweed suit, end wears a white 
sombrero. The trial will begin promptly at 
eleven. After the argument on the jurisdiction 
of the presiding magistrate is concluded, Mr. J. 
8. Greenshielda will ask for an adjournment for 
■ix weeks or two months on the ground that the 
defence ha» not got all the witnesses that are 
required. The court room is already packed 
with spectators. A large number of ladies aré 
present. Mr. Fitzpatrick s<yaRiel is perfectly 
cool and confident of the result of the present 
proceedings. The argument on tbe question of 
jurisdiction is expected to last three or ft nr 
hours. Two com|tauiee of the 91st are camped 
in front of the Court House. —Montreal Star.

JURISDICTION OF THE COURT QUESTION.
Regina, July 20.—The trial of Louie Riel 

commenced to-day. The defence questioned the 
jurisdiction of the Court and applied for a 
change of venue. This was overruled, and the 
cjurt adjourned until to morrow, when the 
defence will put in affidavity to show that they 
are not ready for trial.

ANOTHER adjournment.
Regina, July 2L—The Court met again to

day, aod the defence put in affadavits stating 
that Riel, Dumont and Nolan, who are in 
Montana, were necessary witnesses, and that 
they required witnesses from the ayslnm in 
Quebec where Riel once was. They asked for 
an adjournment for a month. Tbe court 
adjourned for one week.

Shortly after Mann, who was foolishly handling 
a revolver, asked Thompson if hie horse would 
stand fire, and, receiving an answer in the 
affirmative, discharged the weapon in an upward 
and north easterly direction, while Hooton was 
in front and driving wesu The report had 
scarcely died awav, when Hooton reining in hie 
horse and leai in. from bin buggy rushed back, 
and after diestm* himself ot all unnecessary 
clothing, chiillsLge I any of the occupants 
of the other buggy to fi. ht him, b# he wee ‘‘man 
enough to lick any of tiieui. ’ The boys, now 
seeing that things had taken a rather serious 
\uru, refused, and managing to gat past the 
man, started for home. Hooton, nothing 
daunted, gsth*red un bis clothes, leaped intc 
his bn gr, and started off, in hot pursuit. Affte 
followine them at a break neck pace for four 
or five miles, succeeded in passing them, when 
within about a mile and a half from Fiaserville, 
and again leaping into the road, seized Thomp
son’s horse by the bridal, but being ordered to 
release his hold, again prepared to tight, and as 
each article of clothing was divested, was sent 
whirling through the air, as again the universal 
challenge went forth, accompanied by the same 
confident assertion " I can lick any man in the 
boggy." In his rage they managed again to 
pass him, only to be pursued as hotly as ever, 
but havii g got a good start and the night 
having become darker, they were enabled to get 
out of his sight, and when within a mile of 
Fraeervllle, left the gravel road and turned east. 
Hooton on coming Up to tbe corner,being unable 
to tell in the darkness which way they bad gone, 
turned and started for home, and farther 
to show that the boys meant no mis 
chief to Hooton, had they led the way 
into the village of Fraservllle, followed by the 
pugilistic bally, still “ spoiling for a row. he
would have returned a sadder and quieter, if 
not a wiser men, for, ae they well knew, more 
than twenty of their friends were waiting for 
them after their football practice,only too ready 
to engage in any excitement, but they chose 
rather te leave their own road th-.ii to have any 
more trouble. Both Thompson and Mann are 
old residents of this township, and have nobly 
sustained their reputation for courtesy, 
honesty, industry and respectability. What 
can have induced them to have acted so 
foolishly on this occasion, none of ue know, but 
we all sincerely wish them out of any further 
trouble, and are very glad that they hed the 
good sense not to 6*ht,for the mere gratification 
of the uncontrollable passion of one who, when 
he could not get any satisfaction In that way, 
laid his case in the hands of the law he had so 
lately defied and broken.

Yours, etc.,
SOUTH MONAGHAN.

FraacrriHc, July 21, 1885.

The Afghan finrailss.
London, July 21.—The Daily Telegraph says 

that the Rue8o-AfKh»n situation is unaltered. 
Uneasiness was can-ed only by the augmented 
Rusnian forces at Zultiktr and the line of com- 
munibatlonwith the Caspian. The negotiation 
e mtinne friendly bat hardy. The Standard 
tlvnke Russia wants Morachak, and will accede 
to E» pLnd’s demand for Zulfikar, to compene 
ate for the concession of the former piece.

She Hast Be ve Beret.
Vienna, July 21.—A despatch from London 

aays M.Lesser states o| eoly that possession of 
Herat h*s become necessary for Russia and 
ought not to ernes war.

BHIIjOHH VITALIZE» Is what you need

druggists, Peterborough.

CANADA AT WIXBLETON.
The Canadien Caasp Inspected by I 

Duke of Cambridge.
London, July 19.—At Wimbledon to-day the 

Duke of Cambridge,Commander-in-cbisf of the 
Forces,inspected the Canadian corps of riflemen, 
The Duke said be was always pleased to visit 
the Canadian camp. He muet, he said, express 
hie admiration of the manner in which the 
Canadian volunteers visiting England always 
act. They had given a practical proof of their 
patriotism and discipline during the jrecent 
troubles in the North West. There stooty be
fore him, continued tbe Duke, Capt. Clark, an 
experienc ed and gallant officer, who had been 
wounded during those troubles. This further 
proved that the Canadian volunteers were equal 
So their duties. Since last year’s meeting the 
opportunity had been offered colonial soldiers to 
act in line with Hor Moje*ty’e regular troops in 
the Soudan. He doubted not that should 
another emergency arise there would be exhibit
ed the same feeling of unity between colonies 
and the mother country. This feeling of unity 
waa greatly extending. It was a pleasure to 
the speaker to welcome his old Canadian friends 
and tell them how the mother country recipro
cated the friendly feeling exhibited by their 
colonial brethern. Colonel Roes replied 
eloquently on behalf <»f the Dominion milftia, 
and begged him to convey to Her Majesty 
assurance of the undying loyalty of her Canadi
an forces. The whole scene was Impressive and
enthusiastic.

In the match at Wimbledon to-day between 
teams ol the House of Lords end Commons, the 
peers defeated the commoners by a score of 277 
to 276. Earl Spencer made the best score 
among the lords, 94 out of possible 100.

SUNK IN LAKE SUPERIOR.

ihe Steamer Quebec Goss Down In Its 
Feet ef Water—*• Lires Lost.

Detroit, July 18.—A despatch received here 
from Siult Ste. Marie says the Canadian 
steamer Quebec, bound down, struck a rock at 
Devil’s Gap, in the north passage, at 10 o’clock 
ou Wednesday night. Tlie steamer Ontario 
lightened her of seven car loads of freight, 
mostly wool. The wind changed on Thursday 
night and blew her off, and she sank, stern for 
moat, in 160 feet of water She is insured hull 
and cargo.for $60,000. No lives were lost. The 
'luebec belongs to the North-Western

rnnsportation Company, of Sarnia, Ont, and 
is valued at about $40,000. Word wee received 
laet night from the owners that they had already 
served no ice of abandonment on the under
writers. An expedition will probably be sent 
from Detroit to-day to raise her.

Be Sure You See Them. 
WHAT?

THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES' SATCHELS aid BELTS
Fran N.w York. A Splendid Valin.

JUST OPENED, THE~NKW18T THIKO IN

TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BAGS.
OTSEWINO MACHINES rad NEEDLES Che. pe

tites ever. HARNESS, n.w pattern, raj better thra

B~ SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

URSS el SelM MU le Acte.
Yor-oilan means the sunken ground, and no 

word can better deec.ibe the general appearance ; 
of the valley of these lakes. The total length 
of the valley from the Kangruali road to the 
Band l-Dozan, which bounds it on the eaat, is 
about 80 miles,and its greatest breadth about 11 
miles, divided into two parte by a connecting 
ridge which runs across from north to south, 
with an average height of about 1.800 feet, but 
has a narrow ridge which rises 400 feet above 
the general average. To the west of this ridge 
lies a lake from which the Tekke Turcomans 
from Merv get their salt The volley of 
this lake la «une six miles square, and is 
surrounded on all sides by a steep, hlmoet 
precipitous descent, impassable for bag- 
g»ge animal, so far, as I am aware, except by 
tbe Merv road, in the northeast corner. Toe 
level of tbe lake I made to be about 1,430 feet 
above «tea level, which gives it a descent of some 
400 feet from the level of the connecting ridge, 
ard of some 950 feet below the general plateau 
above. The lake itself lies in the centre ot the 
basin and tbe supply *>f salt In it is apparently 
unlimited.

The bed of the lake Is one solid mass of hard 
■alt, perfectly level, and covered by only an inch 
or two of water. To ride over it was like 
riding over ice or cement. The bottom was 
covered with a slight sediment, but when that 
was acrsped away the pure white salt shown out 
below, llow deep this deposit may be it is im
possible to saj, for no one has y«i gone to the 
bottom of it.To the e»et of the dividing ridge is 
the second lake, from which the Sarvks of 
Penjdeh take thtdr salt. The valley in which 
this lake la situated is much the larger of the 
two. The valley proper is itself fifteen miles 
in length by about ten miles in breadth. The 
descent to it is precipitous on the north and 
west side* only, the eastern sod southeastern 
end sloping gradually op in a succession of 
undulations. The level of this lake fa appar. 
ently lower than ti at of the otic. I made 
it out to be some 800 fees above sea level. The 
salt in this lake is nor so pure. It is dug out 
in flakes, or strata, generally of some four 
ir ches in thicknee», is loaded into bags, and 
carried off on camels for sale without further 
preparation,

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Const imttons. Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Yel 
low skin T Hhlloh’s Vltalizer Is a positive cure. 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

11.00 per dozen - . Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - • Pints.

Dellrerad to raj pert ol th. Town. Older, recoiled
bj ‘ ‘ -

AVWANTED, lOOO damn quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BHEWEB.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods put ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER aod CHEAPER 

St home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near tbe Brigs, opposite Belleghem'a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
MW'Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in fint-dase style. Goods sent lor sad 
returned on the shortest notice. References given

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Peterborough Dye Works.

If

Id01w6

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
oanufacturer who makes a business of It. Having 

had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties In want of anything In my fine are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awnln* 
<161 Maker. East Pier, PORT HOPE. 0m

?

HEATING.
Now is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence , building, balls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be «lone to-day. 
Estimates aod Plans furnished tor any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, lanes A Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, 8t Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters Opposite Hall 

lunes A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

187671885

Herrings and Codfish,
At Oloee Prices.

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Just arrived at BUTLER’S, cheaper than ever. 

Another consignment of

NEW TEAS
The very best, arrived to-day, extra value.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a big lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
In Town.

CHAS. BUTLER.

Burdock

Bitters
WIU. CURE Oft RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, ------ -
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And «very species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
VLLl’i- A ML. Proprietors 1

LADIES
NEVER HAD WE SUCH A COMPLETE STOCK OP

HAND BAGS
AS W* HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND NEVER 

SO CHEAP.

Belts.
Fans.

Good Value.

C. B. ROOTLET.

Travel.

SALE OF CHINA
•AJSTZ5

FAKCT GOODS!
-ATT COST.

IhinMM to clora out mj entire Mock lo tbU 
lino ol flood., without rower#.

I <toe* propose to rail with «be clew o» buy Id, «gnln 
ot renewing my Mock. I Intoed Hiring up till, brunch 
M raj hoHuira sbeolutoly.

Puichraera win meet with bergmloe In Chinn fra 
SoU, Iludaomo Printed Ton Rote, White Orrait# Were. 
Pracy Oupe rad Seucere el brantiful derigo.. Otera 
tote, Ctaeew Dtefera, Blend Dtehra, Ornemente! Jug. 
Re.. Re.

The Mock to neither old, shop-wore, or out of Mylo, 
but comprime New rad FkehUmeble Goods le erwy 
ltoe, Ute whoteol which torat be drared oamOoM.

I ora else (Morin, n chotoo stock of Tera, Bonn, 
Bptee, Fruits, Craned Good* te., qwctellj lor the 
HoHdojo M rory low priera.

W.J. MASON
Otorn Street, Peterberoue h. Next Door 

to the Bonk of Toronto

VISITORS

TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOURAdjoining the Opera Mail, 
Opera House Block, Up

stair», will And
GOOD ORDER

COMFORT and
A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan
JUST RECEIVED

▲ LOT OF

I3E2 OORATB3 ID

Window Shades

IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’S 
WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, DOTS’ AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON, M AbTFH.)
Will resume her regular tripe eaving the wharf everv 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
■A 7.80s.u). Every Thursday will he Excursion daye. 
Return tickets will be insue i at 60 cento, and the boat 
will leave ot 8 a.m. Tne Steamer will be oi>en to 
chmrter for Picnic» or Moonlight Excursions at cheap

H> OALOUTT.
AW Proprietor.

FAÜCHEB'S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL run regular trips to and from Peterborough 
and Faueher’s Point, on and after July 1st. as follows

LEAVE THE POINT at 7.80 s.m. and 12 30 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.30 a.m. and 4.80 

P-”
June 20th, 1886. im)5i

Hoi For Stoney and Clear Lakes.

The popular and fast sailing

STEAMER “FAIRY”
WILL LEAVE Lakefield on arrival of train every 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
(nothing unforeseen preventing,) for Young’s Point, 

Burleigh Falls, Julian’» Landing, or any other points 
on Lakes. «F*8pecial arrangements for camping or 
Excursion Parties. Towing done at reasonable rates 
by the hour or day. For further particulars apply, to 

CHAS. OBYLLS, 
Master 8tr. Fairy,

or to Lakefield
d!4w804w OEO. J. CHALMERS, Young’s Point, Ont

/£ STEAMER CRU/SEtÏ
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

L LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UN FORE 
BEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young’s Point and Stoney Lake, 

The Steamer can he chartered any day for excursions, 
of which due notice should be given, it on a regular trip day.

Special arrangements for camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WRIGHT & EDEN, 
d!42-w26 4m Proprietors.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ac Ihe oaoleiraoe pool le dlteol.ecl I era rail fig raw 
M .cry much reduced ratee from former priera, being 
Agent lor the following drat-olrae liera ol etramar»
DOMINION AND BiCAVER LINES

FROM MONTREAL, and the
WHITE STAR, INMAN. NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARC H LINK?
FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent tor the O. T. R. and the above ftfet- 
eU* Steamship Unes, 1 can sell tickets direst from 
Peterborough to any deetl istlon.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May 81st. 1SS4 dl«

O. F. B.

lOOO MILE TICKETS.
BOO MILK TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
fiBF* To all Points at the Very Lowest Kates. "HQ

SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,C.JP.B. Ticket Agent.
«twn

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
Frees IDs West.

11.40 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thoraatk 
Galt and Toronto.

8.07jp^m.—Mixed from Toronto aod Intermediate
11.11 p.m.—Expreee from Toronto and Wert

Fleet the Cast.
6.» a m.-Exprerefrona Montreal, Ottawa et». Pprih 
7,04 a.m.-Mixed from Havelock and Norwo.h .
0.43 p.m.-Mail from Montreal, Ottowa, 8n.<tJ «Fa% 

and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough, as fo lows;—

Ottsi East.
11.40 a m.—Moil for Perth, fimith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
8.07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock
11.11 p.m.—Expreee, tor Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
OhIbr West.

6.80 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Gait, St Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 a. m.-Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6>43 p-^snu— Mail, for Toronto and Intente à late 8ta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT. 
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Kbvimw Office

IAvery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

CJBORGK 6TRRKT. SO 
VI RKLOW XAKKKT Sqi!
te . era el,l hem!» »t the h_ 
end .III krap Hood Hoc, 
iCorofortsbl# Rig, elwnye r. 
Tray hour lor the Conteolel 

, „ ■ - ■ - *he Public. Oommerctelgene, Brake Butera, end everything In conn 
-»b e Plrat-ctete Livery gteble will be found rar 

moment*, notice, everything Tip r
OomMoral gurnltilr, tonra 'OONNOR*°BROS. 

Iteke e note of it : TKLCPHONK COHHGMIOJall over warn *• FVirene» Bk... ftp T/-t> I.trerr.

WAJTED|p^^,-^;nÆ
smïîsS1
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WELCOME HOME
We bid yoo welcome home again,

Our gallant Volunteeis !
But our joy la somewhat d.mped by pain. 

Mingled our smiles with tears.
For we mourn the death of him, your chief, 

Who nobly led the van,
When the Half-breeds and the Indian “braves” 

Before your bayonets ran.
With cap waved high above bis head 

He called on you to follow :
And you, all eager for the fight,

Charged down Batocbe’e hollow,
A ringing cheer wae your response.

As he led you to the fray,
And the Midland brave Battalion,

Won the victory that day.
Then, once more, welcome home again,

Our gallant Volunteers I
We greet you well with baud and heart,

And rousing British cheers.
V. C.

Peterborough, July 23rd, 1886.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE THIED BES8I0H OF THE FIFTH PAU

LI A MEET OF CAS ADA.

KBOM THK SENATE.
Mon da y, J uly 20 —Some Bills were reported 

f rom the Senate without amendment.
PROROGATION.

Mr. Trow was making hie annual speech 
reviewing the sear ion in a general manner, w ht n 
the Commons were euaunoued to the Senate, 
where the Governor-General had arrived with 
the customary ceremonies to prorogue Parlia
ment. He made the following

ereecH from the throne :
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I deeire to convey to you my be-t thanks 
for the diligence with which you have performed 
your duties during this long protracted session.

It has been in many respecte an eventful 
session. In none more so than because since 
its commencement the peaceful progress of the 
Dominion", unbroken for so many years, bse 
been interrupted by a serious insurrectionary 
outbreak in the Northwest Territories. I 
congratulate you upon the prompt and complete 
suppression of these disorders, and the restora
tion of public confidente throughout the regions 
in which they occurred. Toe Insurrection has 
been encountered by the military force of the 
Dominion under Major General Middleton, in 
a manner «ksarving of the highest commenda
tion. The courage which our citizen soldiers 
have shown in the face of a formidable and 
determined enemy, their cheerful endurance of 
privation *and fatigue, and the readineee with 
which they have submitted to sacrifices 
inevitable whenever a force composed of 
citizens of all classes is called upon to relinquish 
the enjoyments of civil life, reflects the highest 
credit upon them. I am gratified to find both 
Houses of Parliament have considered the Con
duct of Gen. Middleton and the officeie and men 
under hie cum maud, deserving of their formal 
thanks. It has been my agreeable duty to 
bring under the notice of Her Majesty's 
Government the value of the services which 
have been thus rendered to the Empire. I 
cannot leave this subject without expressing my 
Sorrow that the success of our arms should nave 
been purchased at the cost of many lives which 
Canada could ill afford to spare. The memory 
of those who have fallen either on the field or 
from tick nee* contracted during their service 
will be gratefullv cherished throughout the 
Dominion. It affords me much pleasure to 
acknowledge the prompt action of the Govern
ment of the United Stales in 
precautions necessary In order to _ 
co-operation with the Insurgents from 
frontiers.

The measure for the adjustment of the repre
sentation of the people in Parliament will 
extend the franchise to numbers who have 
not hitherto enjoyed the right of voting for the 
election of members of the House of Commons, 
and render each representation free from 
frequent chsngee by the unconcerned action of 
the Provincial Legislature.

The settlement of all matters in dieeueeion 
between the Federal Government and that of 
Man iso be will, I trust, satisfy the expectations 
of the people of that Province.

The bill regulating the influx of the Chinese 
people into Canada, will, I doubt not, allay the 
Seeling of discontent In relation to that subject 
which hae ft r some time prevailed in British 
Columbia.

The aid to the Canadian Paetfio Railway 
Company will secure the advantages which are 
ustly expected from the completion of that 
greit enterprise, whilst the grants in land and 
money to other railways in various portions of 
Canada may be expected to acelerate the pro
gress of settlement and augment the comi 
of the Dominion. *

The ready conversation of our five , 
boards, which have recently matured into four 
percent securities, and the success of i he loan for 
lour millions of pounds sterling, lately offered in 
the London market, show the satisfactory state 
»? the credit of Canada. I congratulate you 
the other useful measures, both of a public and 
private nature, which yon have passed. 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:—

In Her Majesty'» name I thank you for the 
supplies you have granted tor the public service. 
Hon Gentlemen of the Semue:—
Gentlemen of the Heuse of Commons:—

The readjusts - f the tariff will tend to 
increase the revenu and enable the Government 
to meet the various engagements of the country. 
I now with reiterated thanks relieve you for 
the preeent from your important dntiee.

taking the

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

A REFORM WAIL.
The eighteenth birthday of that ill conceived 

and mis- begotten creation of the needy Upper 
Province politicians yclept the Dominion of 
Canada is a fitting time for retrospection.— 
Picton, N. &, News (Reform.)

ONE ADVANTAGE.
The Canadian Pacific will be useful to 

England in war, even though the Suez Canal 
should be uninjured. The Pacific end of it 
would be the beet acd most convenient base of 
operations for her Pacific fleets. Here she could 
tit out oruisere, gather forces and provisions and 
■tart expeditions for offensive operations oo 
Russia's^ Pacific coast It ie not too much to 
say that the completion of the railroad and the 
establishment of military and naval depots will 
double her effective strength against any power 
on the Pacific ocean. The statesmanship of 
the United States, absorbed In the mighty work 
of disposing of country poet offices, paye no 
attention to eueb trivial matters ; but with its 
nose buried in the sands of patronage, like the 
proverbial ostrich, imagines itself safe from the 
enemy.—Detroit News.

BY POWER OF LUNGS
The London Free Press hae been examining 

the record of the obstructionist* in Hansard. 
On the Franchise bill 42 of them spoke no less 

820 times. Mr. Mills ronde one hundred
and thirty speeches, Mr. Casey 86, Mr. Cameron 
(Huronj 47, Mr. Davies 48, and Mr. Pa'erevn 
(Brant) 44. Think of it! Three huuded an<L 
twenty five speeches by five men ondme bill! Thfir 
does not include, either the thousand and one 
interruptions opposite with their names constan- 
!y figure. And this is what Mr. Blake threat
ens to makr customary if the Opposition are not 
allowed their own way. It is gratifying to know 
that the country ie heartily sick of this band of 
orgsnized obstructionists, and that they will not 
be again tolerated.—Hail

WILL HE EXPLAIN.
We don't wish to do that great and good man 

the member lor the London Advertisery an In
justice ; but we think beta repo t»din the official 
report as having, two or three weeks ago, warn
ed the Government that if they btought down 
a proposition to increase the sessional indemn
ity he and his party would oppose it. Now we 
have failed to find that this truly good man car
ried out his threat when the resolution to that 
effect wae presented for adoption. Perhaps Mr 
Mills will condescend to explain why.

FROM ALL OVER
The total majority against the 8oott Act in 

the county of Haldimand is 308. a
Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 

Perry Davie' Pain Killer the best remedy lever 
knew for Dyspepsia.”

By the recent earthquake in Bengal fifty 
persons were killed ana roach property was 
destroyed.

To Remove Dandbuet.—Cleave the scalp 
with Prot Low's Magic Sulphur Soap, A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The French Government ie enforciug the 
laws against lotteries and the various forms 
of gambling.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms ie the cause. Dr. Low'e 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Mansion blouse Committee spent four

The lessra by she War.
Paris, July 21,—The French minister of 

marine states that more than 30,000,000 francs 
will he required to repair the damage caused to 
the French navy by the recent war with China.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
lnd., nays• Both myself and wife owe our liver 
10 HHILOH'H CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
s Ue by Ormond * Walsh, druggist», Peter boro

 ̂i<^u I c ^complete cure. All Kidney. Bladder 
Urinary diseases, Scalding, Irritation, 

«tone Gravel, Catarrh of the bladder. $1 Drug-
d«t

New guaranteed cure for cases without use of 
knife. There Is no longer any need of wearing 
awkward, cumbersome trusses. Bend two letter 
stamps for pamphlet and reference». World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Jervaae IN biliaied Mea
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of 
1Î1” l.u*£. of, J>r^DyR,a Celebrated VoflalcBelt

on July Ebb investigating therevtilatiuua made 
by the Pall Mall Gazette.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
aoti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The cruise of the evolutionary squadron of 
the British navy continues to show the

^seaworthiness of many of the war vessels.
Worms often destroy children, hut Freeman’s 

Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Fab superior to Pills, contains no Calomel, 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson's Bitters. All 
Druggists, 60 cents.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 60 sente.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says î—I recommend Dr. Oareon’e Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 60 cents.

The French Ministère# Marine states that 
mure than SO,000,000 trances will be reqired to 
repair damages caused to the French navy by 
the recent war in China.

A Fenian, who had just arrived from 
America, wae arrested on Mon-lay in London, 
charged with the murder of Stephen Gateley, a 
brother Fenian, in Warwick in 1880.

Two hundred persons were poisoned with ice 
cream In Report!, Sicily, during a public holiday 
The vendor wae attacted by the crowd and 
barely escaped with hie life.

A fatal collision occurred on Monday 
morning near London between^ freight and a 
construction train, the driver of the latter being 
Instantly killed. Both engines were smashed 
and a number of freight care wrecked.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success uf our Murray & L un man’s Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that the 
principal aim in its prepartion has alwave been 
to give the simple natural peifuiua of flowers, 
without any chemical additi- u *b tever, and 
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, eweet perfume.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attack*- »f Colic 
Cramps* Diarrhoea, D? sentry and C! >lera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best end reliable remedy 
U Ur. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it »: we 
acquired t> perfect knowledge of the “Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples » e 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave ns Perry Davis' Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy hae been 
discovered to this day to equal it

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition ot chronic invalids la due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which give» perfect health.

Should be Attended to.—Much ruffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency loir regularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry ie a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

▲ Strange Disbar*.—There ie scarcely _ 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that ie common to the poor dyepectic, and he 
bften feels as if he bad every disease In the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

i-t-viiiiv. * luemy ana Maonood. and allllndn* troablaa Atoojbr many .XÏ'dîiSÏAÏ 
Complue ri-.tor.Unn u> heeltb, vigor end men- 
hood (UHranterd. Ho rl»e to incurred, lllne- 
treled t.mnhlet wlui full tnform.lt,,n, term., 
EtoSMiBl *d4r~*l°* Volute Belt On,

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet, 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Feterboro’ Cigar Factory cigars.

Ask for Welle “ Rough on Corns." 15e Quick 
complete core. Hard or soft corns, warts or 
bunions.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 

cure for Catarrh, Diptberia and Canker Mouth 
Farsjtie by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peter

Balt Ihean
Belt Rheum, Pimples or Blotches can be 

.75Eweh,y remov«d by e proper application of McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate to the part , 
and a few doses of McGregor's Speedy Cure for 
Impure blood. Be sure and get the genuine 
Prepared by McGregor* Parke. Bold at 26 cent» 
at John McKee's Drug Store.

A NABAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cento 
For sale by Ormond St Walsh druggist» Peterborough.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloeh'e Cure 
will give rove immediate relief Price 10 ets, 
60 ou..and SL For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist», Peterborough.

Two lesdrcd Dollar» Reward-
We null pay one hundred dollars to any pirty 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 6c. 
Cable 6c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigare) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable ”

We will pay the other hundred dollar* for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or partite who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padie” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15a) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brandon a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.
J. We do not object to the consumers paying 
JJJfcl cent* for our (Sc. ) “Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10a) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigar# when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigare that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
M*nv smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining, they were emoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modern” brands of cigars ere the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world : Paris, 1867, Centennial. 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Chorch Street.

“■wwgh M ■ .«. "
Oleara oat rate, mice, rraohoe, niee. ante, bed 

B eto* ol,IPn»uoka, gopher, lac. Brag

HHILOH'H CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough end Broncbltta. For 
ealo tty Ormond A Walsh druggist#, Feterboro-

1 Reach «1 Cerne.”

Palpitation, Dropelcal (Swellings, Dlsstiiaes 
nd g«.ttoa, Headache, Sleeplewneaa, eared by Welle. Health Renewer

Doin' despair of relief, If troubled with 
Chronic Dyspepsia or Comlipatlon. Thane ali
mente, a# well aa Blllouaneee, Kidney InOrml- 

-“d feminine lrouble*, are erldlcaled by 
Northrop ALyman-., Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, an alterative of long tried and 
clearly pr oven efficacy, n la a Une Mood dé
lire11! aa well as corrective, and non laine no In. 
gradients which are not of the highest standard

m Par. c-d Uvee ell

/* Acute Pulmonary TroubUt.
Or. F, B. Htrlehland. New York, aaya : •• I And 

year Emulsion very beoedelal after all août, 
pulmonary attack* In adults, and In children 
during sod after kwh diseases. ”

Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the

"REVIEW"

BOOK-BINDER Y
Market Block, Peterborough.

•*" G«ti.tinmen to lake nies, «JL. P,0»®*nt wore, at their own homes.
sent by mail any <it*»ai c<? all the year round. 

S3 to go a lav can he qul< t v made: no eanvawlnw 
Address Reliable Wl»g « ... Phils.',

P°

For any preparation that 
-, will equal White Eom 
W Cream to remove Tu. 

Freckles and Pimple»; 
Soften the.8k In and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 00c. and 81.00 per bettle. For sale 
by all druggist#,or address the HARTLAND CHKMIC 
Ah CO., Î7 Wellington Street Bast, Toronto. Stamps

Tiot. N.Y.. J an. 4,1886.
Osntlbmsn,—I hav n achpleasure In saying that 1 

have used your Whi \mo Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at i dad it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for th s some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
--------* LOMANApreparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA 

To the Hart and Chemical Co. dWhrll

NEW BRICK YARD I
THE UNDERSIGNED hae started a new Brick Yard 

and Is prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
red bricke at usual .priera. He hae had the experience 

of a lifetime, has the latest improved machinery, and 
•killed workmen. Be therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box

July let, 1886.
JOHN KBMP

Lot 2. con. 11, Douro 
3mdl68w27

Legal.
-V-

b h. d. hall,
(Soomesoa to Damnantes k Hsu.

Barrister, solicitor and notary public
_Om* :—Hooter gnA, next the Rogttob Church 

Is lass el lowxst teles ol Inter—A

JOHN BURNHAM.
BARRISHIL attorney.AT LAW, end SOUCI 

tor i «Chancery, conveyancer, Ac -
omCK-Nest to the Pest ORca. entrance un orge

STONE) JE MASSON, 
ARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

Ac Office, over Chins Hall, Ie Market Black, 
1 °f Georg, end ffimeoe «reçu, Peterborough. Money to loan.

53

POUSSBTTB * ROGER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, *a- 
J> Office :--Water Street, next door north of theOntario Bank, 
a. r. rouas errs, s.a.

W. H. MOORE,
T»ARRUTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae. 
u Om«m Corner of George and Hunter Street*,
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwM

o. W. tiAWHRti,
UARRJSTER-AT LAW, Solicitor in Supreme On.., 

Couveyauoer, Notary, àe.
«romand Umco-

WEiet, le là

HATTON » WOOD,
|>ARR18TKR8, SOLICITOR», NOTARIES, kc. 
U Utlc. : Cornet ol ttoorg. «nd Hanter attente, 
Jr* T. Doton * Oo-r store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a e. von s, a a as. Herron.

B. a HOWARDS,
El ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, An., Peterborough, Ont. 
D Office Simone Btrtet, oppo.lt. Hall, Inné. A 
Oofa Dry Goods store dlwio

OBO. T. LBONAKD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEY ANGER, Ac., (h*___

the practice ol the lew). Office orer old Bank cf 
Toroeta corner ol Mmooi ead Water Utretea Peter

l*rofettnbmaL
OHO. W. RANNEY,

IL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOUCITOB FOB 
PATENTS. Plane, Ketimal* agR Burreye ot an> 

description made. Ornoe Wet ffi ie ot George 
Street, orer lleoh el Commerça dtlwti

Z1IV1L 
V PAT

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT. AND C, E. Plane and mtlmetai 

nude ot Churchy#, PueBc Buildings end Dwell 
mg Hone*. Buildings superintended end Puente 

applied 1er. Heulng and Plumbing n eractolt,. 
Omen Orer Telegraph Office, Georg# Street, Peter 
borough. dllOwl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, lu, Acetotant 

Engineer, Onterlo A (guebec Reilwny, to prepared 
to ntoke aurreye end dMcrlptioee ol Town or term 

properties. Disputed Hoc# edjueted, may be consulted 
ot address—1 u Croft Route, Peterborough. dllgwCU

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder Belleville, Ont
ario. Plana BpeciflcUlons, Details and Estimates 
prepared lor all kinds ol buildings. Orders msy be 

wt U the Grand Central HoteL itwl

M. B. AYLSWOBTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business In hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in th# most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time for a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranoey. Office 82 
King Street Bast. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dll6

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

mOE AND RESIDENCE Wats. Strate, oppo.it.01 ________Oourt House sq uare.

DR PIOBON,
Vf EMBER ROYAL COLLIDE BURGEONS, ENO 
M LAMB. Umntiete Royal College Phytidara, 
Edinburgh, Booslsad. Member ol CoUege PbyMctora 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

I Ornes Corner ol Omrltete end 
Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
X)LriLL BB AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
VV (late Caisse Home), Peterborough, oo SATUR

DAY, AUii let, 1886, and the FIRST 8ATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours » a.m. to i.w 
► fil»

Dentist».
R NIMMO, L.D.&,

Dentist George __ 
Teeth inserted on

:h. Artlflc.
— ~~~ ---------- tera,.*l. Silver, Rubber, Celuloid
or e»v be* desired. Rersaenom: T. Rowe, M. D.,

BMHhSlSSi?** MD - PWB^,L
Nitrous Oxide Gas Admlulelert,.1 for the Pain it* 

extraction of teeth. wl-ai*

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&
WAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if ixwibto. Goto 
O filling a specially. Bight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

Musical.
o

MR J. a PARKER
ROANIsT AND CHOIRMASTER 8t. Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Room» over Hartley's Music Store.A—«A---a dlS

MR. OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE.
OROAMMT AND CU'MB MASTS* ST, JOHN'S CHURCH.

18 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.
' ____________ 4184

A CLASS FOR SINGING
Is about to be formed le «tort the Int week In 
September. Percera doteront of Joining th# ebon 
will plow# give their namee In to PR0FB88OR 
PARKER, or St Mestra TAYLOR A MACDON 
ALOW 81 era.
FEES—ladle Otoe............... tt per term, lg week.

Gentlemen's Clam........gt per tom, It weeks
ddltsodPainting.

N'
SPRING HOU8BOLBAÏ INO
OW IB THE TIME to do yenr SPRING HOUdK
CLEANING WHITEWASHING, KAL8CMIN- 

1*0, REPAINTING, eta. T. B MoOEATH to preparad 
— asecute all orders eulruteed to hie care '1th

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
pratf^T  ̂uhlefl! oom,<wd 01 8olable Sllt* POTASH SODA and PHOS- 
I-MA l P. and BONES, mixed in proper pro|»rtlone and rendered available ae Plant Food, only 
requires a trial to bring It into general nae foe all Field and Garden Grope, and Hon* Plante.

FOR GRAPE VINES, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TRBE8 
ROSE BUSHES, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

Ktst dig the earth gently around them ; then apply a few bandfole of the Fertilixer around 
them a few inehee from the stem, and corer np with the noil. Th# yield, both in quantity 
and quality of fruit, will be found to be all that could be deelred. Thle Fertilizer will be 
onnd a splendid nrticle for Shrubs, Young Trees and Hedge#,

PRICE In Bags of 50 pound#, 75cte each.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. AGENT, Peterborough, Ont,

PORTLAND CEMENT
ffl I ik 41 As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
Yhfl I III «very year, we have been induced to bring in a ear load— 
lD"# g El 11 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
Uf on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about
55SraKï i!™ti5ï,Xjr“e- -1

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Save hr

Our COFFEES need only a trial Teas and Coffees of all kinds M per -

By purchasing your TEAS AND 
COFFEES at HAWLEY BEOS. 
Our BLACK TEAS are said by 
all to ha SUPERIOR to any ever 

tflared in Peterbeiough. 
il cheaper than any house In

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, BAST.

HAWLEY BEOS.
5

! Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Hotels.
THIS CITY HOTEL,

GKOROB STREKT, opposite the Martel Tbs 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business ol the “Otty Hotel," 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share <4 public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. J. R NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayi 

roer and Charlotte Streets. Tiller *
been opened up and furnished throughout in the new 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guefits. 
The table la supplied with all the cheleeet luxuries of 
of the season. Die bar la supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and dgaie. Good stabling and careful basilar 
in attendance. Your patronne solicited, Fare 11.00 
per day, dlttw*29

COSTELLO S HOTEL.

THIS HOTEL, which is pleasantly situated at Clear 
Labe Young's Point), lour miles from Ukefleld, 

ouehly refitted and refurnished, and has 
rr—- The Bar Is stocked with the

>en thoroughly re 
accommodation.

a beet Brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. The 
supplied with the latest dlltcedee of the seas*. 

Good sheds. Stabling, and attentive hoetler. Every, 
thin* first class and chargee moderate. DANIEL 
C08TELLO, Proprietor w*

A MEW BOVfitBT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Moat 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

THAT QUEEH OF PERFUMES FOB 
THE HAEmnOtTHTEF

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

rREEMAITS 

t70RU POWDERL

Are pleasant to take. Contain their a 
_ri alive. Is a safe, euro, and affect an 

Jmm*r*rtr at weras»la Children* Adult»

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Best til tike wsrld. Made ml]

Mew Yes*!

lire wwrid. Made ealy by Iks 
brleator rsmssny.st Cblesgo 
, and 8L Leefi.Sold Baerywhare

PETEBB0B0TOH POST 0m0E.
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7 00 p l 
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st and
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urasd juironos, including
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Dsrosira received under the regulationsol the 

officeBaviuge' Bank, betweenIbehoureof 8a. m. «
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WHAT MONET WILL HOT BUT
It haa been said that money will buy, 
everything-, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar’s Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

co
25 Yd*. Hood Factory. 

20 Yds. .1# In. Factory. 
20 Yds. flood Steamloom.

20 Yds. flood Print.
20 Yds. flood Toweling. 
10 Yds. flood fllnghams. 
10 Yds. flood Shirting. 
10 Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. flrey Shaker 

Flannel.
!2i Yds. Canton Flannel.

CO

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

WEDNESDAY. JULY 22, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Ob Friday Kvenlng

The Association sports will be held on Friday 
evening. A first class programme will be car
ried out. Don’t fail to see the matched bicycle 
race. Admission, 10 cents.

On Tuesday P. C. McGinty ran in four cows 
to pound which were roaming at large. If 
cattlo owners do not want to pay poundage fees 
they had better louk after the kine, for the 
police are determined now to strictly enforce the 
by-law. -

A Favourable Impression.
In speaking of the various Canadian exhibits 

at the Antwerp exhibition the Canada Gazette
s%ys

“The canoes, manufactured by the Ontario 
Canoe Company, which have already gained 
each a popularity in Englai-d have elicited 
equal admiration at Antwerp.”

To Shavers.
We were to-day viewing atStethem’s Hard

ware Store the finest lot of mors ever shown in 
Canada. Among them were some extra thin 
blades and some German ground, which we were 
told were specially made for barbers’ use. Mr* 
Stethem says that all razors stamped Neva are 
warranted good, and if they do not prove all 
right à new razor will be given in exchange.

Tara ball le aew showing S,IOO yards 
Oi new prias I» ISO dlNereaS passeras, 
weed valae at IS* cento, but selling aS 
IS. ________

Picnic.
The Sabbath School of the Mark street 

Methodist Church, Aahburnham, holds its 
annual picnic to-morrow at Mud Lake. Prepara
tions are being made for a big time. Busses 
will leave the church at 8.30 a.m. Adults, 25 
c wta ; children, 10 cents.

The FrebablllSlee.
The weather Probabilities for Ibis district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Winds mostly 
north and west, generally fair weather, slightly 
lower temperature.

The Bedy Caard.
The Lieuti-Governor’» Body Guard came 

from the Northwest the way they went up, by 
way of the north shore of Lake Superior and 
down the Canadian Pacific Railway to Ottawa. 
They were to have passed through on Tuesday 
evening, but owing to the trouble at the sink 
hole, near Shacbot Lake, they were unable to 
get through. The Guard will probably pass 
through this evening or to-morrow.

Ta rube 11 la ahewlag Ik la week «catch 
Laes «haw la la Black and <-o!ore,boa*fat 
•S a bargain and eclllagat «150 each

Fareeter'a Excuralaa.
The first train of the Forester»’ excursion for 

Ottawa, leaving the George street station at 7 
*•**>., arrived at Ottawa at about half past three 
o’clock in the afterneon. A delay took place at 
the sink hole near Sharbnt Lake, where the 
passengers bad to be changed from one train to 
another, walking across the boggy ground. 
The Lacrosse Club, shortly after arriving, 
repaired to the new Metropolitan Lacrosse 
Grounds, where the match was played. The 
Mets won by three straight games, 25, 20 and 
18 minutes respectively. After doing the city 
a number of excursionists took their departure 
f<6r home, including the Lacroeae Club. The 
57th Batta’ion Band stayed over till to day, and 
the Cricket Club, which went down on the 
•econd train, play the Ottawa» today. The 
excursionists will return to night A full report 
of the jaunt to the capital will bé given to-

New Seale of Price*.
The management of the Lanedowne Roller 

Rink have adopted the following scale of rates : 
Lady visitors will be charged 5 cents admission. 
Gentlemen visitors will be charged 10 cent» 
admission. For those intending to skate the 
rate will remain aa before. George Stevenson, 
Manager. Since the opening of the Lanedowne 
Rink, the management has been very generous 
to the public, at no. time charging thoee as 
spectators unless an event of more than ordinary 
interest was on the boards. Every other rink
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throughout Canada and the Ünhed StathB 
chart e an sdmWon fee, and It la nothing shore 
than proper that the citizens of Peterborough 
should also pay a small admission, since Mr. 
Brown has been so liberal in the past.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, droggii-t:—

Thermometer. Barmometer
9 o’clock........ ..............77 29.34
l o’clock....................89 2». 38
3 o'clock........ ..............87 29.38

A fresh supply of Summer Undarclothing
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Mr. J. Armstrong has removed bis harness 
shop to number fobr, Dickson block.

Mr. J. C. Turnbull will shortly open up a 
millinery store on Simooe street, number two, 
Dix..n block. A passage will lead to his present 
dry goods stand.

Mr. Butcher has removed hie ten cent store to 
the old eight cent store stand.

Mis. Brown has opened up her new millinery 
establishment, number three, Dixon block, 
Simcoe street.

Messrs. Hall, Innés Su Co. have have pieced 
ornamental iron gates at the entrance of their 
dry goods stores.

Mr. Geo. Stethem has ornamented the front 
of his handsome store in a similar manner.

An attractive lithograph comically setting 
forth the effects of Pear’s on a negro boy, 
hangs in the entrance to Mr. J. D. Tully’s 
drug store. . _______

The Chaasplea.
Some time ago Mr. Richard Reeves, of this 

town, issued a challenge to the effect that be 
would back an unknown to awing clubs for the 
championship of the Dominion of Canada. A 
few days after he received a communication 
from a resident of Toronto, accepting the 
challenge on behalf of one Parkbill. The 
articles of agreement were drawn up and 
signed and sent to Parkhill to obtain his sig
nature. An objection was made tc the wording 
of agreement and it was sent back. The matter 
was arranged and the article was sent to Toron 
to again,but it seems that Parkhill’e backer lost 
confidence in hie man for he wrote to Mr. Reeves 
declining to have anything todo with the match. 
After waiting for a reasonable time to allow 
Parkbill to accept tile challenge on his own 
account the following letter appears in the 
Mail:—

To The Sporting Editor of the Mail.
Sib,—As I have rceived notice fiom Mr. Du

bois that he has nothing further to do regard
ing the dub swinging contest, and not hearing 
from Mr. Parkhill or any representative for 
over two weeks, I am forced to believe he doee 
not wish to proceed with the match consequent
ly I consider myself justified, according to my 
challenge published in the Mail, to claim for 
Mr. T. McN -tughfon the title of champion 
fapey club ewingrr of the Dominion of Canada, 
believing him competent to uphold the honor at 
any time if called upon to do so,

Your* etc.,
R REEVES.

Peterborough, July 18,1885.

RECEPTION AT LINDSAY
The telanleers ef C Ceaipaav ef She 

Midland Wsralf WeSeeaeed.

By Telephone to the Review.

Lindsay, July 22.—The train from Port 
Hope bringing the members of C Company of 
the Midland Battalion, arrived at midnight 
last night. All the town bells rang ont a 
welcome to the returning heroes. All yesterday 
had been spent in dew rating Kent street. A 
magniticent three span arch bad been erected, 

illuminated with gw jets and hung with Chinese 
lanterns, and su mounted with a crown. The 
town was illuminated at 9 p.m., every window 
being brightly lit op. When the volunteers 
arrived a torchlight proc* selon, in which 200 
torches were carried, wae formed, and escorted 
the volunteers through the streets, led by the 
Bowman ville band followed by the Lindsay 
bend. A procession of citizen» followed. It 
wae estimated that, including the procession, 
there were 7.000 people on the street*. The 
volunteers were brought under the arch and 
presented with hoquets. An address wee pre
sented on behalf of the town by Mr. J»ba 
Dobson, to which replies were made by Col. 
Deacon, Major Smith, Capt. Reid and Lieut. 
Laid law. Three cheers were given for the 
volunteers and at about 1.30 a.m. they marched 
to the Town Hall, where they were disbanded 
for the night They returned to Port Hope toC 
day to be paid off.

■HM fay Mgfctale*.
Durham July 2L—Daring • thunderstorm 

last night the house of Neil Mt Kinoon, in 
Bentinck, about ten miles from here, was struck 
by lightning and Mr. McKinnon Instantly 
killed. His wife who was in bed with him, wa« 
seriously injure I by the electric fluid, her face, 
•head and both arms being bruieed and blistered, 
ohe was insensible foe some hours, but is like- 
ly to recover. It is only about three weeks 
-Ince Mr. M- Kionon had five head of cattle 
killed by lightning while they were lying under 
a tree about forty yards from the bonne.

Aa Awful Catealrwpfa*.
Dov<;las, Kansas, Joly 21.—Six persons 

were drowned in Wslnot river, seven miles 
below here, yesterday morning. Anson Carmen 
and wife, and Mrs. Jay Carmen—their son's 
wife—drove Into the stream, which bad risen 
during the night from recent raine, and were 
swept down and out of sight of a second wagon 
which came down to the ford a few minutes 
later. In the second wagon were Mr. and Mrs. 
Kuata and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Carmen. They 
drove into the stream and were swept down 
aleo. Anson Carmen w%e the only one rescued 
alive. But three of the bodies bave been 
recovered.

Tbe following is from J. w. Ptolemy, of 
Winnipeg formerly grain buyer for William 
(ville#by, Hamilton and Grimsby : “I was for 
many years much afflicted with C’zOsUvenees 
Biliousness, and ultimately Dyspepsia. I hoflbr 
ed very much and tried many different medl 
dnes, which gave me only temporary relief and 
then I was as bad as ever again. I was recoin 
mended Vp a friend,who has been restored to 
health by lt,u> try McGregors Speedy Cure I 
did so, and it was not long before I felt like a 
new man, and I have entoyed my health ever 
since . I commenced taking It February the 17tb, 187». Sold by John McKee. *

VOLUNTEERS RECEPTION

A HEARTY WELCOME TO BE NIVEN TO 
COMPANY G.

Ta he um( by tike Military, Flreaeu sad 
Tawa Caeaell—MeeepUoa le She Drill 
«bed.

At nine o'clock this morning it looked very 
much as if no public demonstration would be 
made to welcome home the volunteers who went 
from Peterborough to join the Midland Batt. ; 
but the citizens seemed to suddenly awake from 
their apathy in tbe matter and at twelve o’clock 
George Street, instead of wearing its usual 
business appearance, was all arrayed in gay 
holiday colors. Festoons of bunting stretched 
across the street at In tervals and flags and other 
devices graced almost every building.

When the people of Peterborough enter into 
any undertaking they go in no half hearted 
manner; and receiving home Company "O’ 
will be no exception. The ladies were the first 
to make a move in the matter. On Tuesday 
evening a meeting wae held in the rooms of the 
Young Men’e Christian Association. It was 
adjourned until this morning when the ladies 
and a number of citizens met in the drill shed. 
It was decided to present each member of the 
company with a ten dollar gold piece and to 
give them a banquet The ladies have about 
$175 In hand from the volunteer fund and the 
balance will be made up by grant* from the 
Town and County Councils.

Tbe programme for this evening is as follows : 
The members of Noe. 1, 2 and 3 companies will 
meet at the drill shed at 4.45 o’clock,and headed 
by the City Band will march to the Bethune 
Street station. The firemen and the Town 
Council will also proceed thither. On the arriva^ 
of the train at 5.15 a procession will be formed 
and marched up Charlotte street to George 
street, George to Murray, and along Murray to 
the drill shed. A luncheon will be partaken of 
after which the presentations will take place, 
and speeches will follow.

IT WAS SUICIDE
Jefea Haddei. Deliberately Beds HI* Ufe 

-Ternsperawy laeaally tbe «aeee.
There can be no doubt that John Hadden, 

■ectionman on the Grand Trunk Railway, came 
to his death by deliberate suicide.

For some time, it seems, the deceased had 
been subject to insane fits at Intervals. On 
Monday night, in one of these, he attacked his 
wife with an axe and threatened to kill his 
family. In answer to cries for help the neigh
bors ran in and prevented him. He then left 
the house and the next morning Mrs. Hadden 
laid an information against him. Constable 
Richardson bed been on the look out lor him 
but did not secure him.

When the special train from Peterborough 
wae speeding along about three Billes south of 
Millbtook at shortly after twelve o’clock on 
Tuesday, Hadden sprang from • clamp of 
bushes by the railway track and was instantly 
killed. The train stopped, backed up. and two 
doctors, one from Omemee and one from Peter
borough, made an examination. They found 
life quite extinct. The deceased had been 
struck on tbe neck and the jugular vein had 
been severed. Besides tbe gash in the neck 
there were other wounds—one jnet above the 
ear, another on top of the head, and the jaw 
bone was crushed. The left foot wae taken off 
about half way between the ankle and the toes. 
Another train going northward took tbe body 
on board and carried it to MUlbrook.

The deceased war* roan of about thirty-fonr 
years of age, and has for a long time resided in 
the township of Cavan.

EXTENSION AND IMPROVEMENT.
The Mille babe €*sa*ierjr to be largely

■aereaaed la Bis* Mew is New Leeks.
A meeting of the Directors of the Little 

Lake Cemetery Company was held on Mon
day afternoon. There were present : Messrs. 
John J. Lundy, the Hon. Robt, Hamilton, 
Judge Dennistoun, Charles Stapleton and James 
Edwards. It wa* resolved to dose tbe bargain 
with Mr. John Burnham for the plot of ground, 
consisting of about five acres, to the sooth of 
the extrance to tbe cemetery. The Directors of 
the Cemetery Company have been trying to 
•Sect the purchase of tills ground for some 
months, but the sale Is now cloved.

It is probable that next year the recently 
purchased ground will form a pert of the 
cemetery proper and that an entrance for 
carriages will be made about a hundred yards 
west of the present one. The drive will lead 
southward and will run around tbe hill connec
ting with the drive in the lower pert of the 
cemetery. At present Mr. John Kelly, the 
superintendent, ie engaged in baring a new 
r.nge cleared up in the lower p*rt of tbe 
cemetery. The trees are being thinned out and 
It is the intention to make thle plot into single 
grave lots.

Just now the cemetery look» very beantifol 
indeed. The two fountains jet the glistening 
■pray upward to be wafted here and there over 
the emerald verdure by tbe stirring zypher^ 
while the sweet perfume of the full blown roees^ 
mingles with the refreshing odor from the 
luxuriantly growing trees and shrube. Mr. 
Kelly and hie four «Mintan's have perforated 
their duties faithfully and well up this time of 
the present season, for never did this charming 
spot look neater than it does at present. Tbe 
principal graves are kept witbVuch punetiilious 
care that one would almost imagine they were 
made of cement; the grars w kept evenly 
mowed; in the flower beds tbe bright and 
dark hued foliage and floral plants fairly 
rejoice in their health and vigor.

When tbe new addition ie laid out and 
improved this cemetery will, without doubt, be 
one of the prettiest on the continent

Wl keep the Ur g ret stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts In Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition A. McNeil.

Another Ireeb sleek of lew priced 
tileshem*. fuel reeel wed at Terabella

QENERAL CABLE NEWS,

BELIEF OF KAS3ALA.
Cabio, July 21.—It la understood England is 

sanguine of making arrangements with King 
John of Abeyseinla to relieve Russia.

A MASSACRE.
London, July 21,—A despatch received here 

says the King of Dahomey, io Western Africa, 
a large army has mas-acred the French in 
protected villages. The King has captured one 
thousand French persona and he and his follow
ers proposed to eat them.

A REBEL DEFEAT.
London, July 21.—A despatch from Cairo 

i »aye news has reached there from Kaeeala that 
a large force of rebels attacked that place and 
made several attempt* to carry it by assault. 
They were finally repulsed and the garrison, 
following up their victory, captured the rebel 
camp, with two thousand oxen and eheep and 
seven thousand rifles. The enemy lost three 
thousand men killed and wounded, while the 
garrison’s casualties were small.

GUNPOWDER EXPLOSION.
Pabih, July 21. •— A terrible explosion at Arles 

in France, this afternoon in a large gunpowder 
and petroleum warehouse. A number of persons 
were killed, some of whom were blown to 
atoms.

OLIVER PAIN ALIVE.
' Baibo, July 21.—Tbe Bosphore Egyptien pub 
lishes a Utter from an engineer named Bertie, 
who has just escaped from Berber, declaring 
that Oliver Pain, the French adviser of El 
Mahdi, is alive and well at Berber,

THE STAR OF INDIA.
London, July 21.—CjL Ridgeway,command

er of the Afghan Boundary Commission, ie 
gazetted a Knight Commander of the star of 
India.

THE DEATH RATE.
Madrid, July 21.—In Spain yesterday there 

were 2,417 new cases of cholera and %2 deaths. 
These Included 19 new cases and 13 deaths in 
Madrid. Tbe disease has broken out In Guada
lajara, Burgos and Aimeria.

MISSION TO ABYSSINIA.
Roms, July 21.—The second Italian mission 

wrill start for Abyssinia in October, to conclude 
a treaty of commerce.

THE FRENCH IN ANNAM.
Paris, July 21.—Gen. DeCourcy telegraphs 

as follows :—"I have conferred at Haiphong 
with General'a DeLTals, War net and Negrier. 
Tooqufn la still disturbed by marauders who 
have appeared in the north east delta. It is 
hoped the proclamation recently issued by the 
legedt on Annam will improve matters in Ton- 
quin. It is also hoped to ameliorate matters in 
Annam by the French remaining in Hue, to 
propitiate the Queen mother and prince regent. 
Both are popularsnd powerful, and are replacing 
the maodsriras who were hostile to Francs.|The 
French have occupied Pardoughen without 
opposition: Thuyet’s communications with 
Tonquin have been cutoff."

THE CHOLERA.
Madrid, July 21.—Cholera ie spreading in 

various provinces, it is supposed by fugitives. 
Tbe disease sometimes speedly disappears, but 
in places where there ie a marshy, atiovial soil 
it rapidly increases.

THE MUNSTER BANK.
Dublin, July 21.—Tbe Freenan’t Journal 

expresses profound disappointment over Lord 
Carnarvon’s reply to the delegation of perrons 
interested in the Munster bank, who called 
upon him yesterday to solicit bis aid in securing 
Government help lor the bank. Earl Carnar
von, while assuring the deputation of hie 
sympathy and desire to help the bank, stated 
it wae outside the power of the Government to 
give direct aid to the institution except to avoid 
tbe public calamity of a panic. The Journal 
declares that the failure to restore the bank 
will plunge thousands of people in Ireland into 
despair.

Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every 
day. Any amount supplied at one day's notice 
Cherries, Greeu Pees, Green Beaf*. Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers^ Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market

Fair VanEvebt A Co. have opened a large 
case Wide Fast Coloured English Prints, which 
they are selling rapidly, 10 yards for $1.00, 
don’t fail to eee them.

Isr4ere4 by Hoatllrfladlaae
San Antonio. Tox., July 21.—A letter from 

Kinney county states that hostile bands of 
Indians are taking advantage withdrawal of the 
cavalry from tbe di«triet and are at Urge on the 
frontier. Two Mexicans at the mouth of Pinto 
Creek eight at Les Vega* and abo it twenty at 
Hinvensh have been killed near tbe border by 
Indians. So far as learned no lees of life has 
attenden the indien Taxas.

For a Nobby Summer Suit, try Anobiw 
McNeil.

«•Id Medal Ai*.
If you want a glass of Labatt’e prizs medal 

line ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale hee 
received four gold medals at the World’s 
Exposition. Pari*, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars In 
Canada and ie pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Whit* *md colored Prieto, ell price*, 
eew beles *h*en» et Terebell e.

JCST received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’» Linen Coate, just tbe thing for hot 
weather. A McNeil.

Per «spree* able week et Terekell e, 
whit* Linen and Vic tor I* Lewes

I you want * delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Reet- 
rauaot.

D*dep*.
Spanish Wines, Fortes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Billiocsnehs, Constipation, and Indige-tion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. All dinggi-t-, 60 cents.

Advice ee Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth? Ifeo, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs.’Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
tor children teething. 1 u vaine to Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there to no mis
take about It It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
ooTlr, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lor children 
teething to pleasant to the taste, and to the per- 
script ion of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physician* in the United Btatce, and 
la for sale by ail drtjjgtots throughout the world.

IMMENSE CLEARING SALE
----------OF----------

Sommer Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Muslins, Hosiery and 
GIotcs, Snnshades and Parasols, Millinery and Mantles, 

Ready-made Clothing, Household Furnishings, Ac.
In order to moke room for our immense stock, bought for

u*way /m,n «* decided

EAR OUT the balance of our Summer Goods on hand
AT AND BELOW COST PRICE I

jVoee fact, that this Is a Genuine Clearing Sale, and erg line In Summer Goods must be Cleared Out before the arrival of our New Rail and Winter Goods. Call early.

FAIRWEAIHEE & CO.
TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TIHWAHE
“West of Sunrise”

•A.T THE

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

ALWAYS AHEAD IN

Low Prices and Good Goods
For Thirty Days we will hold a GRAND CLEARING SALE of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING (the cheapest in Canada), BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE, HATS In endless variety, HOSIERY and GLOVES in all styles and prices, the CHEAPEST In Peterborough.
. * dwed ie o*d«r to make room lor krg. imporUtloo. cumin, to

X“tbe 800 - -
__ W. J. HALL, Manager.

COOL-HEADED MEN
In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Blaek, Brown, Drab, Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets and Crash Hats, and In all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
JUST FANCY!

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bronze, Green, Old Gold and Cardituil ; also Lace Curtains Cleaned and Stretched. CRICKETER’S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed like New. GENTS’ SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

At PARKER’S
The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.

Oorner Hunter and Queen Streete, opposite St. John's Church.

FOR THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, À MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing.

WE HAVE A LAEOB RANCE OT SIZES, PRICE., 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OT 
ouTrrre for the vounoetem, will do 

WELL TO SEE THIS ETOCE

T, DOLAN & CO

ENVELOPES!
Weld «tor Price, end Ha*» Money. You 
omnot get any better or cheaper work 
In the title», eo don't eend away from 

home, but leave vour onl.ra at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Market Block, Peterborough.
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BIHTH.
MAHON.—On Ihe 18th lint the wife of Mr. 

KRAHVI» Mason, florin!, of» daughter.

smuer
SUMMER MUSLINS !

W. W. Johnston
&CO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT Hi CENTS PER f ARD.

New Regatta Prints,
New Oriental Laces.

New Reuersible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALE YARDS WIDE

New Lisle Fri! lings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

V. W. Johnston
<te OO.

General.

REMOVAL
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) hee removed hie law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’» harness
store.

Peterborough, May 28th, 188» d!26-w23

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE 

BROCK STREET, BETWEEN GEOROE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,
IS

MONEY MWONEY !
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
TN sums of 8100 and. upwards, at the LOWES 
JL Rates, on easy terns of re-payment.

W. H. MOORS.
dlOtwlS

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
New Seasonable Goods

At the CITY PHARMACY.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

■ICKSETHBRW PERFUME*.
FINE BATH SPOSSES.

PEART SOAP*.
ATLANTIC SEA SALT,

LIVE FRUIT JUICE,
CAMPBELL** QUININE WINE, 

ALPINE LAVENDER WATER. As,
Also the New Disinfectant

RED CROSS OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Condensed, advertisements of t5 words or under, t5
cents for first insertion, and H* cents for each sucse 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wants.

Wanted,

GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 
. at Review Office. d3

Blacksmith Wanted,

ONE accustomed to mill work. A steady job to good 
sober man, none other need-apply. Address Box 

190, Peterborough. dl2

Female Help Wanted.

Vlf ANTED— Ladies or gentlemen in city or country 
to take light work at thèir own homes. *3 to 

*4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’FO COMPANY. »4 Vine St., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

ALIVE ANDJCICKING I

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED hack to his old camping ground 

on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the lire last August. He Is bound to be among the 

people, so he has now got into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big first class Hotel Oriental, and be 
invitee you to come and look over the curiosities he 
has got to sell. AFThe highest price paid for
CAST-OFF CLOTHING!

nÜée^udMnet1 d—**• wiUl
CHARLES HARRIS, 

4M BMtac known m “fuel. John.

Notice to Builders.

PT1ENDERS will be received up to noon on Thursday, 
J. the 30th inst,, for the erection of Two Semi de- 

tHcbed Villas on Reid street. The plans and specifica
tions can be seen at the Office of John E. Belcher, 
Architect The lowest or aay tender not necessarily 
accepted.

ROBT. H. GREEN,
July 16th, 1886. d!4w29

For Sale or to Ren*.

Live Poultry for Sale,

A FINE lot of Hens, Chickens and young Ducks will 
be sold reasonable, as the advertirer is leaving 

town. For particulars, Ac., address P.O. Box, 120, 
Peterborough. 3dl8

For Sale,

r< OOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Applv to
Vr C. W SAWER8. 2md7w30

For Sale,

A GOOD Gentle driving Horse, (grey). 
A W. E. SHERWOOD.

Apply to

July 21st, 1886. 3dl7

For Sale,

A HOUSE AND LOT, on Corner of Dublin and 
Aylmer Streets, Apply to JOHN SHARP. 3dl7

To Let,

LARGE HOURS on Edinburgh street, and Small 
House on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY. 

____________________ d6

T
Houses to Rent,

IWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLIN I F.

d!46

To Builders and Contractors-

FIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 55 
cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 

ANDREW FAWCETT. Viunee St. Aehburoham. d!45

For Sale,

BUILDING. LOTS, situated on Rubtdge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 

Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. d93

For Sale or to Rent
IX LAKE FIR LI).

ITIHAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
* the property of 8. P. Wigg, known as Aole Half, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or lees, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining thereto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katclte 
wan nek. It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank; First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could l>e 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a larse room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
gining to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars

J. P. STRICKLAND,
8md9eod Lakefleld P. O.

Educational.

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and& th?bë% "u “*■6- •«-

For information add rose,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER.

d62wll

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE «Ideal and the m«sl complete Ladle»1
college In the Dominion ; has over If* graduates ; 
has educated o\ it t,*M young ladies ; has over ISA 
room*, and every convenience for comfort add 
besllb. Unusual advantages In Music and Art. 
•pees Sept. I. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) A. BURNS. D-D., L CD

ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE,
WHITBY, ONT.

WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.

ONE OF the meet elegant and thoroughly equipped 
of the Ladies' Colleges, Every Department sus

tained by the best professional talent. The situation 
is universally admired and commended. Rates com
paratively low. Bend for circular to Rev. J. J. HARE,
It. A.. Principal. 16d9eod

An Enthusiastic Reception 

Given Them.

THE VETERANS BANQUETTES

AMD EACH ONE PRESENTED WITH A 
TEN DOLLAR GOLD PIECE

The Streetn are Gully Decorated—Large 
Number* Meet and Cheer Them—Ad- 
<1 rennes* by the Mayor, Clergymen

A. CLEGG,

WTAK8KOOM8. Ow, St IMm.
north «nd of Geo.,. 8t Th. Inert 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites, This department is in charge ef 
Mr. A Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Rmhalmlng. Telephone Communication.

l

The reception given by the citizens of Peter
borough on Monday evening to Company 6, of 
the Midland Battalion, on their return home 
from the Northwest, was a right royal one in 
every respect ; and it was as spontaneous as it 
was hearty.

At seven o'clock in the morning the town 
wore its usual appearance, but when it was 
learned that the disbandment was to take place 
at nine o’clock, and that Company G—Peter
borough’s representatives in the quelling of the 
rebellion—was to return the same day, everyone 
commenced to prepare to receive them, Mr. W, 
J. Hall, of the Bon Marche, inaugurating the 
decorating of George street by erecting a very 
handsome double evergreen arch in front of hie 
place of business.

The decoration continued through the fore
noon and afternoon and at five o’clock the 
principal streets were all galty in their bright 
bued attire. **'

THE DECORATION.
Tbefollowingplaces were decorated:- Bradburn’* 
Opera House,with a large Union Jack; Weatley 
Miller’s boot and shoe store and the Atlantic 
Tea Store, with flags ; W. J. Morrow & Co.'s 
grocery, with flags ; T. Kelly’s dry good store, 
with flags and festoons of red white and blue 
bunting ; Review office with bunting and with 
a motto of welcome ; K. Neil’s boot and shoe 
store, with a red, white and blue banner ; China 
Hall, with flags, and stretching acrot-s the street 
was a festoon bearing the mottoes, “ God Save 
the Queen,” " Welcome,” and “ Our Country 
and Our Queen,” At the corner of George and 
Simcoe streets colored bunting bung from tin 
four buildings forming festoons, and at Ihe 
corner of George and Hunter streets were simi
lar decorations. Fairweather & Co.’s dry goods 
store, Ormond & Walsh’s drug store, J. Ce 
Turnbull’s dry goods store, J. Braden’s grocery, 
W. A. Sanderson’s jewelry store, the Ten Cent 
Store, Fairweather & Go’s, hat store, J. Mills' 
hat store, and B. Shortly’s harness shop, were 
all decorated with flags and bunting. From the 
Sons of England hall a S.O.E, flag floated ; 
streamers hung across Simcoe street from Hall, 
Innis & Co.’s to the Bell Telephone office, and 
a union jack floated from the Metropolitan 
grocery. Salisbury’s Bower bookstore was 
ornamented with Chinese decorations and 
lithographs of the capture of Batoche were 
posted up conspicuously. J. McAleer’e boot 
and shoe store was ornamented with plaid bunt
ing and flags, and m front of the Bon Marche 
there was a handsome double arch covered with 
flags and other ornamentations. Over head 
(rom H. Best’s tinware store to the Bon Marche 
a festoon bung with the words “Welcome 
Home Brave B >s,” printed thereon, and 
having union jacks and other flags pendant. 
Geo. Stethem’s hardware store, Fair, Van 
Every & Co.’a dry goods store, I Robinson & 
Co.’s dry goods store, J. Long’s confectionery 
store, Jew. Best’s dry goods store, T. Dolan *. 
Co.’s dry goods store, and J. Hackett’e dry 
goods store, were decorated with flags and 
bunting. From the Forester’s Hall and from 
A. McNeil’s clothing store there hung banners. 
On the front of Goldsmith's Hall there hang 
festoons and a motto of welcome. McKee's 
hardware etofe, the City Clothing store, and 
Giroux A Sullivan’s dry goods store were 
decorated with bunting and flags. Across the 
street from Giroux and Sullivan’s to J. Camer
on’s there bun-r a festoon, in the centre of which 
was a pendant floral basket. W. W. Johnston 
k Co’s dry goods store, T. Menzies’ bookstore, J. 
Carey’s boot and shre store, W. J, Mason’s 
grocery. Foot k McWoinnie’s boot a'nd shoe 
store, the C- mmercixl House, the Bmk of 
Commerce, the Ezan tner vffice.and the Express 
and Telegraph office were decorated wrh fl*gs 
and bunting. On the Toronto Bank were the 
words “ Welcome Home,” and the motto 
“ Welcome ” hang from the balcony of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association Rooms,and 
on the Post Office there floated three flags, in 
front o# A. L. Davie A Co’s, bookstore, R. 
Stenson A Son’s boot and shoe store, Hugh 
Ross A Co’s, clothing store, and W. Lech’s fur 
store, a series of red, white and blue bunting 
festoons bed been hung from bine and white 
draped columns. Another device extending 
welcome wss stretched across George street 
from Mason’s flower store, and in front of the 
residence of Dr. Kincaid wss stretched along a 
red background these words : “Welcome Home, 

j Brave Defenders of our Dominion.” On Hunter 
street Mr. J. Devlin’s harness store and J. 
Erskine’s dry goods store, and the Central 
grocery were ar, propriately decorated. The 
front of the Lanedowne Rink was studded with 
flags, and from Porter Bros, carriage factory to 
the Queen’e Hotel a festoon of bunting was 
hung. In front of Mr. E. E> Henderson’s 
residence was the motto “Welcome Home, 
Boys.” Flags floated from the Oriental and 
Canada Pacific Railway hotels.

IN THE HORNING
an informal meeting of the Town Council was 
held and it was decided, at the request of several t

prominent citizens, to present each member of 
Company G with a $10 gold pie< e and to tender 
them a banquet, the ladies present offering the 
$175 of the volunteer fund to go towards 
purchasing the golden offerings. It wss also 
decided to invito the firemen to he present to 
recei ve the plucky soldiers on their return. The 
services of the City Baud were obtained, and at 
about half-past five o’clock all proceeded to the 
Bethune street station to

WELCOME BACK
those who had so well done their duty. At 
4.45, in accordance with an order. ismed by 
Lieut.-CoL J. Z. Rogers, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 
Companies of the 57th Battalion assembled at 
the drill shed. Capt. Sanderson bad also 
summoned the members of the Right Division 
of the Durham Field Battery. A pneosaion, 
marshalled by Col. J. Z. Rogers, formed in the 
following order

City Hand.
Right Division of the Durham Field Battery» 

under Cant. Sanderson and Sergt- 
Mejor Metlieral.

Numbers 1, 2 and 3 Companies of the 57th 
Battalion, under Capts. Edwards, 

Langford and Rogers;
The Fire Brigade under CapL Craig.

The procession marched to the station, 
followed by an rami-n-e concourse of people. 
The Mayor and Councillors had already 
preceded them, and.tbe platform at the station 
was packed with people.

A t shortly after five o’clock the whistle of the 
engine pulling in the train which contained the 
hoys sounded the approach and a general move 
ment in the crowd followed. In a few moments 
the train drew up amid the

Huzzas of the people

and the strains of “Home Sweet Home.” Capt. 
Burke and bis men soon appeared in their novel 
and rather motley suits. Some wore cape made 
of old hags, some Scotch caps, some had heavy 
full cloth trousers and others the light military 
pants; all were well tanned, and to 
all appearance in the best of health. 
Three hearty cheers were given at the appear
ance of the men, and the home companies 
formed into line to allow Company G. to pes- 
through. As each went along he was caught by 
the hand by Capts. Edwards, Rogers, Langford 
or Major Bell, and with a hearty wring were 
given a word of welcome. Company G. then 
formed into two lines and several Indies passed 
down the ranks, and stuffed a pretty bouquet in 
the barrel of each upturned rifle. After pre
senting

THE FLORAL TRIBUTE,
Capt. Bnrke ordered his men to “present,” and 
simultaneously up went forty rifles tufted with 
flowers. A procession was then formed in the 
following order

Quartermaster Sergeant Graham.
City Band.

Members of the Right Division of the 
Durham Field Battery.

G. Company Midland Battalion 
1, 2 and 3 Companies of the 57th Battalion.

Town Council.
The Fire Brigade.

Col. J. Z. Rogers marshalled the procession 
and led the way up Charlotte street to George 
street, up George to Murray, and thence to the 
drill shed. During the march up the crowd* 
which filled the sidewalks and streets cheered 
lustily at periods, and

HUNDREDS OF HANDKERCHIEFS WAVED 
from the Windows of the buildings. The proces
sion marched across the Central Park to the 
drill shed. Company G. were the first to enter 
They were met by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Harry Rogers and others at the entrance. The 
returned campaigners were again cheered, and 
then the guns were stacked and a number of 
movements were gone through. Perhaps the 
most agreeable order to the men was that of 
ordering them off to their seats around the 
luncheon tables, spread in a most luxuriant 
manner by the ladies. The tables were arranged 
in a semi-circle and were laden with the choicest 
edibles and ornamented with beautiful bouquets. 
The company, the home companies, and the 
firemen were soon seated around the tables.

AN OLD VETERAN’S OPINION,
As the Midlanders were partaking of the 

meal in a very hearty manner an old man 
wearing two medals was observed to be eying the 
boys intently. It proved to be Lance Sergeant 
Severs, formerly of the 7th Royal English 
Fusiliers, who has seen active service in the 
Crimean War, and bad seen 320 gallant men of 
his regiment fall at the battle of Alma. W hen 
aaki d what he thought of the men, he said : 
“ They are es herdy, strong and fine a looking 
lot of fellows a* I have ever seen, and I think I 
can form a square with them that will stand 
against any cavalry in the world.”

After the luncheon had been partaken of a 
good deal of handshaking was in order. Some 
fragrant cigars, the gift of Messrs. Quirk A Co., 
were then passed around, and tin y seemed to 
be thoroughly relished by the members of the 
company. The Battery men and others now sat 
down to quell the clamouring of the inner man.

A number of the clergy and prominent 
citizens had taken seats on the platform, which 
had tor a background a tasteful array of fl g* 
and puffed bunting. Capt. Burke was asked to 
bring hi< men in front of the platform. When 
this was done the Mayor said that now that the 
young ladies had presented the members of 
C-.nipany G with the emblems of (eaoe and the 
older ladies with a good repast, he himself was 
going to make a presentation. He then, on 
behalf of the iuhabitants of the town and county 
as each man came up, presented tka members of 
the company with a $10 gold piece, as a 

SLIGHT TOKEN OF THE APPRECIATION 
in which their good service s in the Northwest 
were held. After the presentation the Mayor 
addressed the assemblage.

Mr. Cox said that on behalf of the citizens of 
Peterborough, he extended to the members of 
Company G. a most cordial welcome on their 
return home, and the sincere gratitude of the 
entire community for their prompt response to 
the call of duty, and their noble conduct in 
the defence of the country in the Northwest. 
The ladies had met and had mede preparations 
to receive them, hut it was not until ten o’clock 
that the time of their arrival houie was known, 
and had only a few hours to make arrangements; 
Those before him might possibly have been 
informed that Peterborough was m-t g- ing to 
accord to them a reception on their return home. 
Such was the case at first, when the news of the 
death of Col. Williams arrived, and it «as 
thought to postpone the reception for some 
weeks, but when it was seen that other towns 
were according their volunteers receptions, the 
tiiisens of Peterborough felt that the sad e%ent 
should not deter them from receiving their own. 
The plans were accordingly changed, and the 
present reception was the result. It was the 
result of a ready response from all, much the 
same as the master a few months ago when the 
members of G Company turned out at a few 
hours’ notice, and the presence of s*> many 
prominent citizens here this evening tells more 
plainly than words how much their good services 
are appreciated. The volunteer force had put 
d wn the rebellion complexly, and that proved 
to. the world at large that Canada had a power 
witbin herself (cheers), a power within herself 
to put down any rebellion. (Loud applause).

Cheers for Company G, that had been several 
times restrained, now broke forth at the signal 
from Lieut.-Col. Harry Rogers, and the band 
struck up “ For They are Jolly Good Fallow*.”

Capt. Burke, was then calh.-d on. When on 
the platform he formed a target for showers of 
bouquets from all sides. Dr. Kincaid pointed 
out that the enemy was behind, and on turning 
the Captain saw the gallery filled with ladies 
ready to give him more of the flowery shot*. 
He said that as an officer of Company G end as 
an humble representative of the Midland 
Battalion, that had the. honor of effectively 
quelling the rebellion, be returned thanks for 
the hr art v manner in which they were received 
on. behalf of the oftiejer^ non-commissioned 
officers and privates of the Company. When 
the Company had left three months ago it: was 
with the intention to do their duty, and whether 
they had done so or not was left to the people to 
decide. Ever since the Midland Battalion had 
left the Northwest they had been tendered 
receptions at all points, but he could nsnU'-e the 
citizens of Peterborough that n >ne they had 
received could equal the pre-ent one. He would 
like to express the thanks th»it he felt for this 
reception,but it wa« * moredifticult thing to find 
words to express bis feelings than to give orders 
t > his company. At Toronto the Midland 
Battalion had been received with ojen arms 
and the rec-ption was an ovation. He then 
referred in feeliog terras to their late comman
der, Col, Williams, praised his many good 
qualities and *lmo*t broke down when speaking 
of his sad death. If his company wa* not with 
him in the thick of the charge at Batoche, it 
was not their fault, for they tried to be there, 
lie again thanked the ladies and citizens for the 
glorious welcome.

Lieut. Brennan was received with cheers 
and bi quets also. He referred to a few incidents 
which perhaps w*re not as yet known, and 
which showed that the 57th maintained its 
reputation as among the leading battalions in 
the volunteer force. When on picket duty in 
battalion camp one in twenty -four wss excused 
from duty for being the cleanest soldier. On 
the first day private Breakenridge had that 
honor ; on the second, private Parks ; on the 
third, private Deeford ; on the fourth, private 
S°ery, and on the sixth, private Reynolds. The 
members of the 57th hid maintained their 
reputation of being the e’eanest as well as 
among the br-et soldiers. He had command of 
25 men and the way in which they 
worked for him he would never forget. 
He would like to thank the ladies and citizens 
for the reception, but he could not do it.

Lieut. Weller was the next to speak. He 
was also greeted with a shower of bouquets an i 
lusty cheers. He had not, he said, the good 
fortune to be very long with the Midland, but 
was long enough with them to find them one of 
tho beat in the service in the Northwest. It 
was not the fault of the other companies of the 
battalion that they were not at the storming of 
Batoche, and Geo. Middleton expressed his 
anxiety on the eve of the battle that the rest of 
the battalion would be there. The General was 
much annoyed that they were not there, at* he 
had seen in a telegram sent by him. During 
the progress of the war, he said, he had charge 
of 10 men of G Company, to take a barge down 
the Saskatchewan. This barge was loaded so 
heavily that it should have taken 25 men instead 
of 10, but all had willingly waded to the waist 
in the water for hours, day after day and night 
after night, to get the barge off the sand bars. 
Major-General Laurie had sept a telegram of 
congratulation to the men on their making so 
succe-stul a ran, and Gen. Middleton had also 
added his congratulations. ( More bouquets and 
applause )

The Rev. V. Clemknti, on being called on, 
said that it afforded him great satisfaction to 
he here to assist in welcoming the volunteers 
back home from the Northwest. When three 
months ago they left here at the call of duty all 
felt perfectly satisfied that they would behave 
like brave men and soldiers, and as the people 
read the reports In the papers of the trials and 
hardships they bad endured daring the painful 
marches, and their good sense during the 
campaign, he felt that the expectations of all 
were more than realized. The charge at 
Batoche was one of the greatest recorded in 
history, and it would be placed upon a page 
of Canadian history in letters of living fire. The 
gallant charge at Balaclava was made by 
soldiers brought up in. the service, but this was 
made by men unaccustomed to such work. 
Canada had been very fortunate in procuring 
the services of Gen. Middleton to conduct the 
campaign. While he showed no consideration 
for his personal safety, as evidenced by bis 
perforated hat, yet he had every considera
tion for the.lives of his men. It had been said 
of General Grant that he won victories regard
less of the loss of life, but while not wishing 
tosav anything in disparagement of Gen. Grant,

Îat this was rot the case with Gen. Middleton.
hroughout the campaign he held his men back, 

which wa», perhaps, a hard task, but wuen 
the time came for a decisive charge he gave tb* 
order. It was with personal grief that he hesrd 
of the death of Col. Williams. For thirty 
years he had been identified with the volunteer 
force ; he had been the first President of the 
County of Peterborough Rifle Association and 
a member of the Dominion and Provincial 
Rifle Associations. He did not say this with à 
feeling of egotism, but because Col, Williams 
was also a member of those organizations, and 
the deceased and himself bad always worked 
together in concert. The death of Col. A.T.H., 
Williams was a* loss to the volunteer force of the 
country. He wa* sure that the residents of the 
town and . county keenly appreciated the honor 
that had been reflected upon the county by the 
noble, gallant arid efficient way in which the 
volunteers twi done their duty.

Bishop Jamvt was called on next. He said 
that at three o’clock, when he heard that a 
formal reception was to be given to the volun
teers, he was afraid that hia occupation would 
have prevented bis being present, bi.t it turned 
out otherwise, and he was glad that he was here 
this evening. He would have regretted it very 
much if he had been prevented from joining 
with the Mayor and Council and citizens in 
welcoming back those brave men who had so 
well sustained the honor of the country, 
for it was in keeping with the principles 
of the church he represented to pay honor 
to whom honor was due —(cheers)—and to honor 
superiors whether in the spiritual or civil order. 
He referred to the manner in which members 
of the Roman Catholic Church had acted during 
the campaign, all deeming it their duty to 
respect and obey the authorities of the Govern
ment. He spoke in eulogistic terms of Gen. 
Middleton, and commended hia action when he 
bade the settlers lay down their arms and 
return quietly to their homes, and the settlers 
found that they bad followed good advice when 
they did so. He was very happy to he here 
this evening and to join in the demonstration.

The Rev. Mr. Beck, Rector of I'eterLotou.h, 
was the next speaker. It gave him great 
pleasure to be here for the purpose of joining 
in welcolming h -me the v< lunteers. He came 
here because he felt that Company G deserved 
a right hearty reception. Home receptions had 
be«n given of which those feted were not 
• itserving, but there could be no doubt that 
Company G wss folly deserving of the reception 
they had received. The people of this town 
and county, he' felt, watched the progress of 
the Peterborough Company with great interest, 
the more because it was the first time

within a generation that a military force 
had been called out for active service. 
The people felt anxious as to the manner in 
which the hardships of the campaign would be 
endured, and how the difficulties would be 
encountered. But theis country volunteers bed 
acted aa heroically and with the steadiness of 
the drilled British soldier. What was more, 
the volunteers possessed that willingness in a 
remarkable degree which is so essential to a 
go kI soldier—(applause)—and this was one reason 
why the company had turned ont so well; they 
knew what they were fighting for, and knew 
how to take advantage of favorable opportuni
ties. But war wee not only the blare of the 
trumpets and the sheen of dazzling bayonets. 
There were painful incidents to be gatheied 
from this bright picture. Many who bad gone 
had found a grave on the prairie and left 
mourners behind. But the Canadian homes 
had been defended and Canadian principles had 
been inoiutsiued, and he hoped that those who 
had gone through the campaign safely would be 
bettor men for it, physically and morally, and 
and that they would have learned the virtue of 
die ipline and *elf control.

The Rev. I. Tovkll said that on looking *t 
the faces of the members of Company G he 
could not distinguish one with whom ne was 
personally acquainted. He bad only been a 
short time in Peterborough, but he felt that 
there was a, relationship existing between him
self and the company. He was a native bom 
Canadian, and he never felt prouder of it than 
ne did at the present time. (Loud cheers.) He 
ihenked kind Providence for the lives that had 
been spared and for those who were allowed to 
return to their homes again. When those who 
went from ht re were upholding the honor of the 
Dominion intne Northwest, there were chnrchee 
in Peterborough on their knees praying God for 
their safety. He heartily welcomed them 
home.

The Rev. Mr. Bill extended congratulations 
also on the return of Company G. He had seen 
veterans return from war again and again, and 
knew how veterans ought to look. These 
before him did not see active service, but from 
the looks of them be would judge that if Batoche 
had been higher they would bave climbed to it, 
if lower they would have gone down to it 
—(cheers and applause)—or if farther on they 
would hive reached it. He extended to them 
a welcome home.
' The Rev. Mr. Wallace said he was born in 

sight of Queenston Heights and Lundy's Lane, 
and the same heroic energy, he was sure, that 
actuated the old Canadians actuated our own 
volunteers in the rebellion of 1885—(cheers)—and 
he thought that so long as the soldiers of Canada 
were so inspired the nation’s arms would be 
victorious.

The Rev. Messrs. Bennett and Bradshaw 
also joined in welcoming the Company back to 
their homes, each contributing a short address.

Councillor Cahill, the senior member of the 
board, had been out of town for a day or two, 
and did not see any signs of a reception when he 
left, but it seems as if the people of Peterbor
ough were much like the Midlanders—they took 
everything by storm.

Mr. Cox apologised for the absence of Mr. 
Carnegie, M. P. P., who had come up with th* 
procession, but had been called away.

Dr. Kincaid made a stirring speech, welcom
ing back the brave defenders of the Dominion. 
He occupied the platform for a considerable 
time, and was about to retire owing to the 
lateness of the hour, stating that he felt like 
speaking for a week. In response to cries of 
“go on,” “go on,” the doctor held the platform 
for a few minutes longer, and when he eat down 
was most enthusiastically cheered.

Cheers were then given for Company G., and 
in response a three times three was heartily 
shouted by the members of the company. 
Capt. Burke, the Mayor and the Council were 
cheered, and the meeting closed with three 
cheers for the Queen and the singing of the 
National Anthem.

As Sergt. Myles marched the company down 
street thousands of people followed and the 
march downward was frequently intercepted by 
friends going op to grasp the boyi by the hand.

8TRAY SHOTS.
The City Band did exceptionally well con. 

sidering the short notice given.
The 57th Band returned from Ottawa juet 

after the reception, and eerernaded the company 
at the Oriental Hotel.

Most of the members of the Company woe* 
badges in memory of Col. Williams.

THEIR JOURNEY HOME
After their weary waiting in camp at Fort 

Pitt, the troops departed from there for home 
on July 4tb. On July 6th, Battleford was left 
behind, and Prince Albert was reached at 8 a, 
m. on the 8th. A diary of a member of the 
Peterborough company has the following entry; 
“ Saw Mr. Wm, Carter and Mr. A. Nelson, of 
Hastings. Spent some time chatting with Mr. 
C., who was full of enquiries of old friends. 
Prince Albert was left at 2 p.m. on the 8th. 
The troops arrived at Selkirk on the 15tb, and 
the Midland proceeded towards Bit Portage,- 
where they arrived at 10 o’clock on th* 
16th. Port Arthur was reached on the 17th, 
and a sail on the lake brought them 
to Owen Sound at 9 *.m. on the 19th. 
AtOwen Sound they had aright royal reception. 
In the afternoon they Jen tered Toronto, where 
th**y received * magnificent reception. The 
officers and men are enthusiastic in their praise 
of the peoi le of the Queen City for the reception 
they gave thviii. A dinner was given them »t 
Toronto, and Port Hope was reached at mid
night. Hare the men went into camp, to wait 
to assist in the mournful 'duty of paying respect 
to the dead commander of the battalion.

A GREAT DISTANCE
The Peterborough company, as well as th* 

other companies and regiments, have travelled a 
tremendous distance. It has been computed 
that, counting counter marches as well 
as in arrhes, they have travelled in the neigh- 
I tor hood of 7,600 miles since they left Peterbor
ough on the let of April.

Capt, Burke is enthusiastic in praise of hie 
men. He says they showed gallantry and 
conrags, and that they did their duty well. 
They exhibited great endurance ee well ee 
obedience to orders.

It might also be mentioned tint in two rifle 
competitions Pte. Reynolds, of the Peterborough 
Company, made the highest score made by any 
member of the Midland Battalion, At Fort 
Pitt be made 66 out of a possible 75. being 
abe*d of other competitions in the battalion.

One circumstance is a striking proof of the 
cleanliness of the m»n of the Peterborough 
Com 1 any. At Fort Pitt a man was called out 
from each company for gnard, and the one that 
made toe neatest appearauee was relieved from 
guard duty as e reward, and on the the last 
day two of them were equal and had to draw 
r uts. These men were Breakenridge, Parks, 
Deeford, Daly, Seery and Reynold#.

It is to be regretted that the company did 
not get all the supplies sent ont to them. 
Some boxes unfortunately went astray or 
disappeared by some means. The men, how
ever, were very grateful to their thewdSfnl 
friends in Ontario.

The Daily Evening Review 1» detirseed to
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WELCOME HOME!
The rebellion is over, the volunteers have 

returned home and soon the occasion of their 
visit to the Northwest will cease th be a com
mon topic for conversation, but the work 
they did, and the admirable manner in which 
they accomplished it, will never be forgotten. 
The Midland Battalion has made an indelli- 
ble impression upon the minds of the people of 
the Dominion, and its name and deeds will be 
immortalized in the history of Canada. Of tbe 
three battles and two skirmishes which took 
place in the Northwest the Midland Battalion 
took part in only one, but that engagement 
dispersed the forces of tl e hallbreeds, made a 
prisoner of the leader, disheartened the Indian 
marauders and crushed the rebellion.

Although tbe 57th Battalion (Peterborough 
town and county) contingent of the Midland 
Battalion did not take p-rt in any engagement, 
the work they did was important and arduous, 
and the officers state that they did it manfully. 
They were placed in positions where the situa
tion was critical, where the attacks by Indians 
were feared, and although they were not 
required to use their weapons to protect the 
people, their presence was a shield for the 
helpless and was efficient protection. The 
protection of the base of supplies, and the 
forwarding of supplies, iu which they were 
engaged for a time,, were the duties of a 
soldier, and although they chafed because they 
were not at the front with their comrades in 
arms who met the foe face to fsce, what they 
did was necessary for the success of the cam 
paign and for the eoppreteidn of the rebellion. 
They were on their way to the front when 
Batoche was fought, and they exerted their 
strength to join (ien. Middleton in time for 
the engagement, bat, like Bluober approaching 
Waterloo, they were too late. In the pursuit 
of the Indian Big Bear and hie murderous 
warriors they look part, and were among the 
foremost when the release of the prisoners and 
finally the submission of the Indians, who, being 
pressed hard by the troops, had no other 
•Itemstive except to fight, ended the campaign. 
They volunteered to go to the west at a time 
when there were reports of the great prowess 
and superior marksmanship of the foe, they did 
their duty well, they materially assisted In 
resenting and punishing an attack on the 
authority of our young Dominion, they returned 
weather tanned, travel stained and with well 
worn clothes that were proofs of the hardships 
they had experienced, and all at a material 
personal sacrifice and for the welfare of the 
oountry, and the whole town Mid county bids 
them a hearty welcome home.

The death of the gallant commander of the 
Battalion is universally deplored, and it is also 
a matter for regret that one member of G 
company, Private S, Bell, of Hastings, had to 
remain: behind on account of illness. The 
battalion admired their leader, and it must 
have been gratifying to them to see the honors 
paid to him Kt the funeral obsequies. The 
battalion admired him because of his courage, 
Industry and thoughtfulness ; he was generally 
respected on account of his abilities ; he was 
popular becauso of his social qualities—he was 
no man’s foe, and no man wéa his enemy.

Thm Globe'* new» is sometimes very antiquated 
It has disco vertu and announces that as another 
step towards tbe '* ïrolandîzation ” of the 
Northwèrt, there now comes an Arms Act. 
Our conteraporavy must have bad a regular Rip 
Van Winkle sleep, nvt to have heard of the 

* Blake Act before now. Put perhaps it studies 
■ history from which ail modern events are 
excited to enable it to bo )*s*ed fraudulently 
through the Custom House.

THE OTTAWA EXCURSION.

Arrival Heme of the Party After a Two 
Day’» Stay.

At seven o’clock on Tuesday morning, July 
21 it, the excursion train to Ottawa, under the 
auspices of Court Peterborough, No. 29, C.Q.F., 
started on the C,P.R. station with abmt four 
hundred souls on board. The weather in the 
early part of the morning was anything but the 
right kind for an excursion party to wish for, 
but before the train started it cleared up, and 
tbe sun, which was for a time bid behind dark 
clouds, came out and shed it rays on mother 
earth, causing joy and thankfulness to take tbe 
place of gloom and despair in tbe hearts of alL

The splendid band of tbe 57th Battalion, and 
tbe Peterborough Lacrosse Club accompanied 
the excursion. On the way to Ottawa tbe 
party amused themselves in various ways. 
Some of those who were musically inclined, 
and there were many, sang songs, duets, trios 
and quartettes. Others, having brought read
ing matter along, assisted tbe ever fleeting 
Time to fleet away in reading. Others could be 
seen at times indulging in a friendly game of 
euchre, while here and there the champions of 
either political party might be heard discussing 
various points in the many burning questions of 
the hour, such as the new franchise bill, etc. 
Thus it was that the party whiled away 
the time until a change came over the 
scene. This change was a novel one, 
and proved entirely new te the majority of 
those who took each an active part in it, and 
was nothing more or less than a portage over a 
sinkhole at Sbarbot Lake. For some time this 
place has given trouble to the railway authori
ties. and, unfortunately, Tuesday was one of 
the days on which it was destined that the 
sinkhole was to give fresh trouble. When it 
was reached, everything bad to be carried from 
the excursion train proper across the gap to a 
train that was in waiting en the other side. 
This caused a delay of half an hour, and con
siderably lessened the chances of the party 
getting to Ottawa in time for dinner. After 
the train again got under way, the cravings of 
the inner man were appeased by the partaking 
of a lunch. After a ride of eight and one half 
hours, Ottawa was reached at 3.30. At the 
train they were met by the Mayor and other 
civic dignitaries, and as they passed from tbe 
station towards the city, Mr. Surtees, the city 
engineer, gave an exhibition of the water woiks 
power. The immense fountain was throwing a 
large stream high up into the air, and as the 
spray descended it formed into a rainbow <*t 
different colors and shading, and altogether w is 
a sight that the excursionists enjoyed. When 
the.city was reached the majority of the party, 
headed by the band, made for the Grand Union 
Hotel. At this point of the proceedings an 
alarm of fi*e was sounded, and in exactly 2£ 
minutes water was playing from the nozzles of 
two branches. The cvmments on the prompt
ness and alacrity of tbe brigade were numerous, 
and tbe party were unanimous in saying that 
for quickness and every other thing in connec
tion with fighting fire, Ottawa stands away up 
in the front rank. A hurried dinner was 
partakeu of, S9d a large number made for the 
Athletic Association Grounds, where a lacrosse 
match was *o be played between the Peterbor
ough» and the Mets, of Ottawa. Unfortunately 
it was Peterborough’s day “off,” and the result 
was disastrous, both to them and their friends. 
In spite of the really good play of the Peterbor
ough boys they were doomed to be beaten, and 
they lost in three straight games. In 
the evening, after tea, the band marched 
to the Parliament Building, took up a position 
on tbe psviilion, end rendered several selec
tions in their well known accomplished style, 
after which the library of the House of Com
mons was visited. It afforded the utmost 
pleasure to ail, as they looked at each fresh 
point of interest in this large and elegant 
department. In the centre of tbe room stands 
a life Mze statue of Her Most Gracious 
Majesty the Queen, and it was admired by all 
with pride. The Parliament buildings are 
indeed a sight well worth a visit. Amoog other 
places that were visited were the Lover’s Walk, 
Ottawa water works and pump houses, 
Chaudière Falls, fisheries exhibit. Rideau Falls, 
Nepeau Point, Mayor Hill’* Park, Geological 
Museum, central tire station, city hall, the 
model room and other places. On the whole 
Ottawa is a good place to go for pretty and 
attractive eights, and the visitor need not wait 
for new features on which to gaze. Any one of 
the places mentioned above will afford enjoy
ment.

The band played at ditierent points through 
out the city during their stay, and before they 
left they serenaded the Free Frees and Citizen 
printing offices, Mr. C. Mitchell, the proprietor 
of the Free Press, took the representative of the 
Review all through his establishment. It is à 
finely equipped printing office, four stories high. 
The large job room and the composing room are 
well lighted, and a very large amount of the 
work done in the job department finds its way 
to the United States as well as all over Canada. 
Mr. Jas. Menzies, an old Review boy, fills tbe 
position of news foreman, and Mr. Harry 
Alford, who also served his apprenticeship in 
this office, has secured an excellent situation in 
the job department of the Free Press. Peter
borough young men generally succeed wherever 
they go, and the above are no exceptions to the

Mr. Robert Romaine, well known by almoft 
every reader of the Review in Peterborough, 
was thoughtful enough to call at the different 
hotels and enquire for old friends. He looks 
well and says that life in the capital has agreed 
with him.

Mr. James Kennedy, brother of the late 
Hop. W. N. Kennedy, is in Ottawa, where be 
ha* been since hie return from the Sou'an. 
Before going back to tbe Northwest it is his 
intention to pay a visit to bis old acquair t»nc * 
in Peterborough.

Mr. J. H. Lynch, a tuemh r of the WinrV^e 
Field Battery, was in Ottawa on a visit t>. ..is 
home. He is kruwn to a number of Peujrbor 
ough boys, and it will please them to kuow that 
he passed through the campaign without injury, 
taking part in the famous tight at Batoche.

CRICKET MATCH.
Tbe Peterborough Cricket Club arrived in 

! he city on Wednesday morning and played a 
match with the Ottawa Club. Although tbe 
Ottawa» have an exceptionally strong team, 
and notwithstanding th t the Peterborough club 
were weakened owing to Norley and others 
being off, yet they made a creditable stand, 
but had to give way to the Ottawas. The 
home team won the toss and elected to take the 
field. Rutherford and Hamilton were sent to 
the wicket to face the bowling of Coate (slow 
overhand with back break) and Little (fast 
overhand with tremendous leg spin). Ruther
ford was bowled by Coste’e first ball, and 
Stratton filled bis place—one wicket for©; both 
batsmen batted steadily until Hamilton ran 
himself out—two wickets for 13. The third 
wicket fell when but two rune were added to 
the total. Miles Hamilton took the vacant 
place and when the fourth wicket fell the 
scorer’s book indicated 30. Morris and Ham
mond put up 13 runs, when Morris was bowled 
by a “ good one ” for a nicely played eevea. 
Hampshire then partnered Hammond and a 
grand stand wae made, both batsmen batting 
brilliantly. The result of the first innings was 
232 for Ottawa and 81 for Peterborough. In 
the second innings the Peterborough made 113. 
The Ottawas therefore won by one innings and 
38 rune.

HOMEWARD BOUND.
At 12.15 on Wednesday the excursionists 

again turned their faces homeward. The trip 
home was much the same as when going, 
the only difference being the sink
hole, which was by this time repaired 
and the trains running over it as usual. Peter
borough was reached about eight o’clock, when 
the party heard for Ike first time of the return 
of the Peterborough Company from the North- 
West. All wae hurry and bustle to get to town 
immediately, which wae done just In time to 
see the closing scenes in connection with the 
reception.

NOTES BY THE WAY.
The principal part of the country In the 

immediate vicinity of the track between Sbarbot 
Lake and Norwood is nothing but waste and 
Useless land.

There has been some very heavy cuttings on 
this line. After the sink hole was passed these 
cuttings became more numerous and gigantic.

There was no less than three C. P. R. officials 
on the excursion train, viz., Alex. Elliott, the 
town agent in Peterborough, J. W. Jennings, 
and A. S. Manbard, the travelling passer, er 
agent.

Toe Committee of Foresters who had the 
m ,t..r in hand are deserving of high praise for 
the manner in which they carried out their 
portion of the trip, and if the railway authorities 
did not run the train through as quickly as they 
agreed to do, it is not the fault of the Commit
tee.

The following is taken from the Ottawa Free 
Press,» d will be read with interest by those 
who D&rticlpated in the trip

The first de.* 1 * * -binent of the Peterberough 
Excursionists, v no irrived in this City yester
day afternoon at thte o’clock^ enjoyed a very 
pleasant evening m the City. Large numbers 
visited the Lecroaeé grounds, and witnessed the 
match, whilst many others visited the Pariia- 
meutery buildings, much enjoying theexceeding 
great beauty of the massive pile, ea well as that 
of tbe extensive view commanded from the emin
ence on which they stand.

The Library of the House in particular afford
ed them much pleasure, not unmixed with pride 
for to many of teem, the fact that the Dominion 
possessed such a collection of literary, and art 
treasures, contained in such a maguiticent 
building was «.revelation.

The Lovers’ Walk and Major’s Hill also had 
their quota of visitors, whilst some of the 
exciireionistej>aesed a pUasabt time on the canal 
and river b-eating.

The splendid band of the 57th Battalion and 
Peterborough Fire brigade, under the efficient 
leadership of Bandmaster Miller, gave several 
selections at various central points of the city. 
About 6.30 last evening they played “The 
Sacred Lyre,” and faotaeie “La Paries lie.” in 
the City Hall Square, attracting much notice 
by the exceltencly of their expression, especially 
in the former piece. They afterwards played 
thé “Gloria in excelcis Deo” from Mozart’s 
twelfth Mass, in front of the Grand Union 
Hotel, where they stayed in the evening giving 
a first class selection on tbe Parliament Hill, 
thereby affording the citizens the rare treat of a 
mueicial promenade. Before leaving this morn
ing they also serenaded the Free Pres* office.

It had been their intention serenade the Hon. 
J.P.Caron, bot Mr. Mitehel of the Free Press 
ascertained for them,by means of the telephone 
that the Minister of Milita was away from 
home, presumably at tbe funeral of Colonel 
William».

The second detachment arrived In the city 
this morning, amongst them peing the members 
of the cricket team* who played tbe Ottawa club 
at the Rideau Hall ground to-day. Those who 
were forced to leave by the return train list 
evening, met tbe second train at the“Sink Hole 
on the C. P. Ry. line, as they were trans-shipp
ing from one train to another.

Before leaving this morning the members of 
the band and a large body of the excurtioniste 
visited the Geological Museum, the Canadian 
Fisheries exhibit, and various places of interest. 
A large number of visitors were obliged to leave 
the city, by the 1215 this afternoon, amongst 
their number being the band. All were loud in 
their expressions of the enjoyment they had 
derived from the visit, and unanimous In giving 
thanks and praise to Mr. Andrew McNeil their 
W. C. R„ the leading spirit in the excursion, to 
whose exertions its great success is mainly 
attributed.

Thin People.
Wells’ Health Renewer* restores health and 

vigor, cures Dy*pepsin, Impotence, Sexual De:

HHILOH-H VITALIZE!* is what you need 
or Constipation, Lose of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75
s;» * w-b-

KHILOHH CATARRH REMEDY a punitive our. for Catarrh, IMptherio and Canker Month 
Farwle by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter- borough.

THEY AREA BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cls. per Doz.
Or four for 26cte., regular price 

$1.86 per Dozen.
Ladlee please call and see them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the

"REVIEW

BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

FANS! FANS!
Tan» to Paint on,

Tan» for Partie»,

Tan» for Ball»,

Black, White, Blue Red. Green end every 
other kind at ROUTLRY’8 Cheay Fancy 

Goode Store.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

Quarto.
Pinto.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

arWANTBD, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BBEWEE.

___________ dice

BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.R, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Chureh-SL, TORONTO
-,--------------------------t Impoverished and _______

conditions of the Nervous System, Low of Energy sad Power, Neuralgia, Sfeeptemams, Nervous HeZtebe, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy Diopele* Dtseems of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder. Uleers of tong standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all ChratioMedioiIliuid Burgles

Twenty-three y earn' experience 
In Hospital*, Prisons. -
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited. d8eod

I8767Ï885
Herrings and Codfish,

At Oloee Prices. "

A CAR LOAD OF SALT
Jim arrived at BUTLER'S, cheaper thm im.

NEW BRICK YARDI NBw teas
rfliu;'UNDERSIGNED hie started a new Brick xrl 

. •’"r-'T4 •» •"H’1? «>« bw quant ol
rad bricks ,t rail priera He hu had th. experiencei x liletlm,, the latest Improved machinery end
xLltvd w rinses. He therefore hopee to obtain a fair 

df f—frie ape. Addrexa Peterborough P.O. Box

July tR, 1985.
JOHN KEMP

Lot t. con. If, Dourrf 
Smdl53w2?

Tte racy be*, arrived to-day, extra .tine.

GENERAL GROCERIES, a Mg lot 
of CROCKERY and GLASS

WARE, the Cheapest 
In Town.

OHAS. BUTLER.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Mall, 

Opera House Block, Up

stair», will And

GOOD ORDER

COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

SALE OF CHINA
AND

FilCT GOODS !
-A.T COST.

! have decided to** oat my serin Hook la tele 
line ot Ooode, without reeerre.

1 don’t pcopoee to eell with the view o< buylo, again 
or renewing my stock. 1 Intend giving op thin branch 
«I my htwfnw absolutely.

Purchaser, trill meet rritk lamina In China fen 
Beta Handsome Printed Ten Seta, White Granite Ware, 
Pkaey Cup. and Saucers ol beaotUul denim#, Ok* 
Sate, Cheats Dlahee, Brand Dishes, Ornamental Juge

Tho stock I# 
bal comprisse New sad 
line, the whole ol which mi 

I am ales offering e choice 
Bptera. Prnlte, Conned Ooode, 
Holiday eat very lew priera.

Croat ol style, 
Ooode la every

•Mat Oral, 
Mock ni Trap Sagan,

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterberough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

JUST RECEIVED
▲ LOT OP

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’9 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OCT.

-AL80-
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS* AND YOUTH*.

I. RORINSON & CO.
Be Sure You See Them. 

WHAT?
THE LATEST STYLEE IN

LADIES’ SATCHELS ud BETS
From New York. A Splendid Vein#.

JUST OPENED, THE NEWEST THING IN
TRUNKS sad TRAVELLING BASS.

JHW8EWING MACHINES and NEEDLES cheeper

Travel.

HARNESS, ■ r patterns end belter then

B. SHORTLY

The Old Stood. George tenet, Peterborough

lotlto Steam
HEATING.

Now In the time fee nil who may he c
retina their raridenoe, bwlldlnr, hall»,______ _ _

—Rh Weleror Steam, to hove the week begin. 
Don1» leave o> MU Ml whet caa be dm- today

ol thin wort.
W. can rator yea to Varan. HdB, Inn* A On., Mix 

R. Nicholk, St Pnalh Church Tranura, R. X Wend,

McANDREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Oaa sod Steem Fitters. 

In nee * Co., Sirncoe Street,

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYF.RSON.

HM,, ’.XC.P.S.B.,

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON, MASTER,)
Will resume her regular tripe leaving the wharf everv 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY end KR*DA? 
*7-10 Kverv Thursday will be Excursion days. 
Return tickets will be iwued at 60 cent#, and the boat 
will leave ot 8 a m. The Steamer will be open to 
cluster for Picnics °r Moonlight Excursions at cheap

H. CALCUTT,
Proprietor.die

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

\Vr,LL rin regular trip, to and from Peterborough 
to!lowo“- PoUrt' 00 “d July let. e.

LEAVE THE POINT el7.S0e.rn. and U» p ro.
^ LEAVE PETERBOROUGH et RM km. nod 4.80

June 29th, 1886. lml6l

Ho! For Stoney and Clear Tain».

The popular and feet railing

STEAMER “FAIRY"
W,lhonpavy‘ LerD5,M’^,t'¥£,i;7

Excursion Parties. Towing done at reasonable rates 
by the hour or day. For further particulars apply to 

CHAS. GBYLLO, 
Master 8tr. Fairy,

. or to Lakefleld
dl4w904w GEO. J. CHALMERS, Young's Point, Ont

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIKLD, (NOTHING UN FORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
°n arrival of train, for Young's Point and Stoney Lake.

.The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursions, 
trip* day dU” uotioe ehou,d ** ff,ven> if on a regular 

Special arrangements for camping Parties.
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WRIGHT 6 EDEN, 
d!42-wt6-4m Proprietor».

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the confee -ne# pool le di*ol> ed I me eell Tickets 
at very much radorad rates how. tonne» priera, being 
Agml Ira the tollhwtag «rat-clora Bora ol riranUnT-

DOXINION AND BEAYBR LINKS
PROW MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

PROM NEW YORE
.Brinf Agral tor th. O. T. B. end th# above tint-

T. MENZIES.
Petofboraugh. May lira, 1884 dlWwg»

Ora Fra

lOOO MILE TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
P To ell Point» at the Very Lowrat Kotra-H 

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. B. Ticket Agent.

•17

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontmrlo end Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ra follow.
Preen the Went.

U-40a.m.-Man horn Chicago, Detroit, St, Thome#, 
Galt and Toronto.

Hired horn Toronto end Intermediate
U.11 p m.—Express bom Toronto end Weak

Free, te# sens.
8.10 mm.-Express Iran Montreal, Ottawa led Perth 
7.01 mm—Mixed Iron. Bn.eloek .nd Norwood
8.11 p-m.—MnU from Mootraei, Ottawa, Smith's Polk
Traira deport from Peterborough, ■ tollowe;-

U',MraUtoL*UP***b’ ■““P* ,,a* 0Me” **d 
8 47 pm. Mixed, 1er Norwood nod Hi.clock 
11.H pm.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Poll» Ottewm 

nod Montréal.

4-S0 mm.—Express lor Toronto, Gilt, St 
Detroit and Chlmgo 

7.04 mm.—Mixed lor Local «tattoos. Went to Toronto. 
8.41pm.— MnU, lor Toronto end Intermediate Ste-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Teww Ticket Agent, George Strait, Y-r.rieiroogh,— 

nrarly opooww Review fifflee

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south
BELOW MARKET SQUARE 

-••ri/Md hoods it Ike burinera and will keen Good Horace am 
^Comfortable Rig» always ready « 
Feey boor lor the Convenience o

-----  —— the Public. Commercial Wag
gone, HaePe Bueeee. ami everything I» coeoeetioi 
erllh aFlist-cl«ae Livery Stable will be found ready a 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan'i 
old Uveer Stable Pramtiee, Oeorae fW 
Oometockl Furniture Store. CONI. OHS BP/f 

Make a note of it :T*LKPnONR nO’WUNIf. A'-’Ol all nver town Omnnww Rr-w. Tty r p TJrvr* -MOI

ABE YOU MADE nr'scrable by Indi 'entton, 
Conatlpationo, IMxxlDem, u*a of appétit», Yel 
tow skin 7 Shiloh’s Vltalizer Is a positive eure. 
Forsale by Ormond a Walah, druggists, Peter-
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A DISTINCTIVE HONOR.
i. ffitrorege’a Perce Ttat

The honor of being the first roan of Geo 
Strange’s force to kill an Indian belongs to Joe 
Butlin of Calgary, a sergeant in Steel's scouts, 
and not to Msjot Steele, as reported inlast week's 
Bulletin. The circnmstanoes are : On the 25th 
Major Steele, Sergt Butlin and three other 
scoots or police, with John Whttford as 
guide, left the column on a sooutirog expedition 
to the northeast, and making a long detour 
they came back towards Pitt from a northeastrly 
direction. As they were coming along after 
dark, some three or four miles front the fort, 
four Indians, one m a police uniform, were seen. 
Not being very certain who or what the six 
riders were, the one in police uniform, 
who was on foot, s suited Butlin with 
•’ Chesqua”—wait This gave the game 
away, and Butlin dropped bis man 
before he had time to make any 
further remarks. A somewhat lively time 
ensued, during which Major Steele got a 
couple of bullets through tne clothes and a 
second Indian caught a bullet with bis back as 
he was turning to am. His body wee found 
next day about 200 yards from where the 
skirmish took place. The rest of the Indians got 
away. The first Indian killed was named Ma
ma-nook of Saddle Lake, and was well known 
to many people here. He was a very tall man 
and had Policeman Cowan's rifle and his tunic 
on, so that possibly he was the men who killed 
Cowan.—Edmonton Bulletin.

HUT» TO HOUSEKEEPERS
In making lemon ice cream squeeze eight 

lemons, make the juice quite thick with white 
sugar, stir into it very slowly two quarts of 
cream, aui freeze. Orange Ice créâmes prepar
ed in the s<me way, nsing less sugar.

Few people know how to apply a mustard 
plaster so as not to blister the skin. If the 
musetrd be mixed with the white of an egg. 
Instead of water, the plaster will draw thor
oughly! without blistering the most delicate skin

Toothache caused by a cold in the facial 
nerves may often be relieved by wringing a soft 
towel on» of cold water and sprinkling it with 
strong vinegar. This should be laid on the 
face like a poultice, and will often he followed 
by a refreshing sleep.

To make strawberry ice cream take three 
pinte of strawberries mashed fine. Strain the 
juice and add a heaping cup of sugar, and then 
gelatine soaked and dieolved in a teacup of 
boiling water. Add a pint of whipped cream 
and pour into moulds.

The growing height of hate and bonnets is 
somewhat startling,though the eye is accustomed 
to it, and already begins to consider the low ones 
dowdy, and even unhecomming. To make 
faces the high crowned hats are decidedly becom
ing, end given smart appearance, but the 
bonnets are mote trying.

To crisp parsley pick and wash young curled 
parsley,dry it in a cloth, spread it on a sheet of 
clean paper in a Dutch over before the fire, end 
turn it frequently till it is quite crisp. It may 
also be nicely crisped by spreading it on a dish 
before *bi tire putting small pieces of butter on 
it and turning it frequently with a fork.

Everybody knows the value of milk as 
liquid food for the young and week; bat 
everybody does not know that, of all milks, that 
from the sow is the richest and most nutritious. 
It contains 00 percent, more of solid constituents 
such as batter, cheesy metier, and sugar, than 
does the lacteal produce of the cow. This is 
shown in an analysis by Professor Cameran, of 
Dublin.

FARM AMD GARDEN
Homes that cough should never be given dry 

and dusty food.
The bogs will require constant access to fresh 

water now, and should have a pasture run.
It is reported hat the Hessian fly has appear

ed in greet numbers is. the wheat fields of —
end Maryland, and is doing serious harm.

A Farmer in Marlton County, Fla., has 165 
scree planted In watermen*** which he expects 
will yield 448,800 melons to a vine.

The cultivation of orchids is becoming a mania 
with florists. About 5000 species ere known,end 
already 2000 of these species ate in cultivation 
In England and Scotland.

The proper time for using the roller » in 
preparing a seed bed for wheat in the fall, and 
after spring grain is up and the surface dry to 
smooth it for the reaping machine.

Metier» Military______
Western language is usually accounted direct 

and forcible enough to convey the Ideas intend
ed to be expressed, but some of the newspaper 
gentry out with the military ex pedition do not 
think so, for they are continually telling us 
about *' serebas,” and “ laagers,” and other un
known quantities. Laager with one **a" 
might be tolerated and partially understood ; 
r «rebato the ordinary reader is ssurrounded by 
Egyptien darkness. A very cursory study of 
western language will show it to be entirely 
unnecessary to borrow • lot of boorish words in 
order to tell us of the operations in the field. 
“We formed a zereba of our waggons” is 
incorrect aa a matter of fact, and does not carry 
the same idea of promptness and decision as if 
they had said " we corralled our waggons.” 
A zereba might be a'reeolntion ; a coral is a fact, 
and much more widely understood.—Battleford 
Herald. ________

Werlooe Stabbing Affray.
Chatswobth, Ont, July 22.—A serions 

•tabbing affray occurred here last evening, 
which has caused great excitement. Yesterday 
was the monthly fair day. There wee • large 
attendance from surrounding districts, and, as 
usual, liquor was freely indulged In. During 
the afternoon some drunken whites insulted a 
party of negroes and a row ensued, but wee soon 
quelled. Oo the negroes leaving for their homes 
they were followed by the whites end the quarrel 
wee renewed, when one of the negroes, named 
Isaac Bo«ie, drew s knife end stabbed Alexand
er Mttcbel, a white, in the threat, inflicting a 
serious, though it ie not thought fatal, wound. 
Bowie escaped, and up to the present has not 
been captured.

New York, July 22.—-Twenty two cases of 
prostration from beat and thirteen deaths from 
the same cause, oocured in Philadelphia yester
day. TVre were fourteen prostrations in St 
Louie and five proved fatal. During the storm 
in the evening two men were killed by lightning. 
At Port Jervis the thermometer registered 109*.

Thirteen of Her Crew Mrowneti.
Plymouth, July 21—The Hecla collided 

with the Liverpool and London steamer 
Cheerful in a fog. The latter foundered and 
thirteen of her crew were drowned. The Hecla 
rescued the remainder.

The Helepere Cep.
Wimbledon, July 22. -The English team 

won the K .«pore Cup with a scorerf 660, Tne 
Goerne* >’ t<u«a scored 689; Jersey team 612; 
Canadi.su team, 597.

“Beoghee Note
Cures colic, cramps, diarrhoea; external] 

Mbes, palus, epntiue, w * ‘ 
rheumatism. For man i

GEMS OF THOUGHT.
Much I pray for the gift ef memory, bat 

more for the gift of forgetfulness.
However bed a man ie, he wil have some 

friends: however good, he will have some

The real object of education ie to give chil
dren resources that will endure as long as life 
endures.

A WEALTHY mao who obtains his wealth hon
estly and usee it rightly is n greet blessing to 
the community.

To find friends when we heve no need of them 
and to want them when we heve, are both alike 
easy and common.

Look at a atone over which you have stumbl
ed only long enough to recognize it quickly 
when you come again

We always know everything when it serves 
no purpose, end when the seel irreparable hae

Begin your course in life with the least show 
and expense possible. You may at pleasure 
increase both, but cannot easily diminish them.

Trees whose roots seek water should never be 
allowed near the drains. The roots entering the 
pipes choke them. The willow hae been known 
to travel 100 feet to enter a well.

Cbhmt ie like a looking glass, which, when 
only sullied by a breath, may be wiped clear 

but if once cracked can never be repair-r-1
Never was any person remarkably ungrateful 

who was not also insufferably proud, nor any 
one proud who was not equally ungrateful.

Wist men are instructed by reason ; men of 
lees understanding by experience; the most 
ignorant, by necessity; and the beast by 
nature.

Ie good people would but make goodness 
agreeable.and smile instead of frowning in their 
virtue, how many would they gain to the good 
cause!

Resolve to edge In a little reading every day, 
if It is but a single sentence ; if yon gain fifteen 
minutes a day it will make itself felt at the end 
of the year.

Stock should not be allowed to ran to wood 
tote for the purpose of foliage ; there should be a 
planted in vacant pieces of such varieties as are 
desirable ; shoota of inferior verities should be 
kept down,and valuable sorts should be trimmed 
up, so that they may grow tall, forming trank 
rather than branches.

Nothing teaches patience like a garden. All 
have to wait for thé frujt of the earth. You may 
go around and watch the opening bud from day 
to day ; but it takes its own time, and you can
not orge it on faster. If forced it is only torn 
to pieces. All the beet results of » garden, like 
those oflife,are slowly but regularly progressive. 
Each year does a work that no«hing but a year 
could do. “Learn to labour and to wait ” ie one 
of of the beat lesson* of a gat den. All that is 
good takes time, end comes only by growth.

FROM ALL OVER.
Four Arctic expeditions will leave Germany 

next winter. •
Twenty-five thousand cotton operators have 

struck at Oldham, Eng.
Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 

Perry Davie’ Pain Killer the Uat remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspepsia. ”

The Irish Land Purchase bill hae passed a 
second reading in the House of Lords.

The strike of masons to Berlin is almost ended, 
the masters having conceded the terme demand
ed.

The British Admiralty la maturing measures 
for the defence and protection of the commercial 
ports of the Empire.

Forty-three Czeek workmen have been 
sentenced to terms of imprisonment f r taking 
part in the recent riots In Bruno.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hasting*,Ontario, 
says:—I recommend Dr. Carson’» at,.mach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Bilioume-s, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 oeota.

Count Tolstoi, the Russian Minister of the 
Interior, is now to better health, mad expects to 
resume his duties next month.

A Grand Council of Archbishops has been 
called to meet at Kaean, to debate measures for 
preventing the spread of sectarianism.

While Emperor William was on hie way to 
G «stein from Ems be suffered from a series of 
fainting fits whioh greatly prostrated him.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray A Lsnman’e Florida 
Water may be found to the fact that the 
principal aim to its proportion has alwava been 
to give the simple natural perfume of flowers, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

Four deathsfrom sunstroke were reported on 
Tuesday in New York city. The heat was 
intense, the mercury registering 96 degrees for 
several hours during the afternoon.

We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 
or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cabto 5c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off ae the genuine •'Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off oar celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in Imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) tan cents for our (Re.) “Cable” cigare,sod 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana boxes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigars when it belongs to ns.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will pot poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four tiret prise medals to competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

SHILOH'S CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping oough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterboro
ugh a

A NASAL INJECTOR free with eecb bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents 
For sate by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter
borough.

WHY WILL YOU oough whenlShlloc’ ‘s Cure 
will give five Immediate relief. Price 10 ots, 
50 tie. and #1. For suie by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

Don’t hawk, blow, spit, and disgust everybody 
Willi your -offensive breath, but use Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy and end It.

Photography.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
AU THE CHEAPEST, ADD THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER Or HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little onee

> to the Only
GROUND FLOOR

PHUGHAPH crni
CORNER OP 8IMCOE SND AYLMER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
SKCIU ADVANTAGES ! FIRST-CUSS WORK «1 lOWtST 

mets:! OOR’T MISS TRt PUCE :
W. ZMZcXF-A-lDZDZElSt

d!04wl9 Proprietor.

Nothing Succeeds 
like Snccess!

THE success of Messrs. HAM ILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business is most 
gratifying, and proves that tine woik will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our pats one are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

Insurance, <6r.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded......................
(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses
(ready and kept up too) exceed.........

(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All clause* ef Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

a w. tyre, A.amrT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

dl32eod-w23

TONTINE OUTDONE.

JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence at age 22, took out a 
10 pay, 30 year endowment, for 81,000. At the end 
of the'lOth ) ear he had a paid up Policy for 11,000, 
the whole cost being 8406. He could then have sold 
It for 878.74 more than he paid. But at the end of 
the eleventh year he received in cash 812.24, and can 
now sell his Policy for 817.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an investment 829.86 per year and 
a Life Assurance for 81.000 for 8406.00 invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER

di23w60 Te Agent at Peterborough

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Meet Is the world. Made oely by the 
Fraser Lnhrlealor Uemnany.at «’Mease 
Mew Tarie, ead Wt. Leals. Sold Everywhere

INTELLIGENT, Ambitious, Energetic,

TETANTH».-Ladies and Gentlemen to take nice, 
V V light, pleasant work, at their own homes. 

Work sent by mail any distance all the year round. 
81 to 85 a da can be quietly made ; no canvassing. 
Address Sellable Wrg Ce-, Phils., Box 1593.

For any preparation that 
»j will equal While Bose 
f Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the'Skln and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ee represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 81.00 per bottle. F< r sale 
by all druggists,or address the MARYLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tsoy, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
GesTLSMBN,—I hav much pleasure In saying that I 

hare. ut*-d your Whif i Hose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, acd U.ii it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for tha some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Bart and Chemical Co. d90wU

Legal.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Bonn—o» TO Damn * H.n.

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omam :-IIouter area, out the En*IUh Church 

IVNutf te Im. rl lowut rate of Inure*.

JOHN BURNHAM,

OmcE-Nut to Ur. Put Office entrer», oo orge

8TONB * MASSON.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
MJ Ac. Office over Chlr* 11*11, In Mroket Block, 
”™” retaS"** “d *'"•<* Peterborough.

POUSSETTE * ROGER. 
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ar_- 
" Office :--Water Street, nut door north of th Ontario Bank.
a r. rot's»bits, a.a. dlw24 e. M. BOOS*.

W. H. MOORE,

a W. SA WEBS,
|> ARRISTER.AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court O Conveyancer, Notary, Ac 
iÇ^^MuhU BIoU, cornu efOrorg. end Slmcoe
SWffioo.y to loom. dios-wls

HATTON A WOOD.
IIABRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
"Office; Corner of Orom end Hunter Strum, 
OTU T. Dolan A Co'i Mo re. MONEY TO LOAN, 
n. n. woo», n... e. w. un».

B. B. EDWARDS,
DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. 
O Office :-Simooe strut, oppoelta HaU, Inn* A 
Otft Dry Good. Store dV

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hta natural 
the prentice ol the law). Office or* eld Bank •>! 

loronto, corner ol Sheer» rod Watar strum, Peter

Professional.

QBO. W. R ANN BY,
/"11V1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
y PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omcs Wset «Le of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plane amf estimates 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patentamg Houses. Buildings superintend*»» 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Owes :-Over Telegraph Office, George titroet, Peter 
borough. dUOwl

A P. WALKER.

FLOVINC1AL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 

properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Detail» and Eetteatae 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders rosy be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel d6w2

, B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the most prompt sod satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at anv time by a few hburs notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Kenney. Office 82 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney'e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. d!16

Physicians.

DR. HALL1DAT

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Etta Strut, oppodte 
Ootn Houu wiuro. dlSretl

DR PIGEON.

Member royal college surgeons, end- 
land. Ltaenttate Roy* College PhyMdrem 

Edinburgh, Sootluid. Member * College FhyMdu. 
A Surgeon., Ontario.

Rwhumc. A>0 Oma Ooetu of Chutait, red 
Stewert Strut., Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT B0RRHU,
18Î filmeoe Street, Terssta

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(lata Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, Alltl. 1st, 1886, and the FIRST 8 AT UK 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to A80 
P-m- dlSS

Dentists.

D*
R NIMMO, L.D.H.,

ENTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Arliflc • 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold* 

or any base desired. Rsvaanoss : T. Rowe, M. D„

Port Bo-: *•
Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnlees 

wl-418extraction of teeth.

T. . McMURTRY, L.D.S.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
flMpg » epedslfcy. Eight years experience In 

uuy Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl06-wl

Musical.

MR J. a PARKER,
ZXROANI'T AND CHOIRMASTER St. P.uV.Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley1» Music Store. 
Hunter Street dl3

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTS* ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing.' Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.
_______________ __________ .ms dit*

» CUSS FOR SI
ia^bout to be formed to start 
September. Persons desirous of 
will please give their names In toi 
PARKER, or at Messrs, tpl 
AID'S Store. W
FEES.—Ladies Class. .81 per term, 12 weeks

Gentlemen* Class....... 82 per term, 12 weeks
 6dl2eod

ng the shove

A MACDON

Painting.

SPRING HOUSBOLBANING.
ow IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOLS* 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 

INO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B MoORATH Ie preured 
td «recule til orders eulruatad te hb rere with

N°<

TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUGAR CURED HAMS & BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOB 26 CENTS.
Freeh Pork and Sausages.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

PORTLAND CEMENT
fl» M ||i| As the demand for ths above popular CEMENT is increasing 
\/l nil every year, we have been induced to bring is a car load— 
te■FgllU 100 barrelsHand having obtained a specially low fteight rate 

°n lame- *« are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about,hiB^towiuT^ttt,Xderted ft#n Engl“d *“•
METROPOLITAN GROCERY

T- W. ROBINSON, Manager. *

Save Your
■y purehuUg ywwr TEAS AND 
COFFEES U HAWLEY BEOS. 
Our BLACK TEAS uw retd by 
til to hw SUPERIOR to ret, row 

offered in PtttrbSNorh
Our COFFEES need only a trial. Teas and Coffees of all kinds 2«* per ee»l rtitnprr anr — «-

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST

HAWLEY BEOS.

HOPE Z DEAF.
•w lw,r,rti Art!Seta Ear Wtawta cure Dutow to til rtig.r Ruommendw hr 

m-n ol Enrol» and America Write fur itiutirsttre drrer»ttw too* rodrerelmonlti. fromdortoretodru 
mlelstoru and pratatoel tarer aad wumee who have beau cured, and who tato rfrnniri I» rreà—^32. 
tare* They are uaaaaw while to uro, omofortabh to wur. itad aahr a prewreretalom. Atabïïa 8 mcffieuw*. I ffiwrruy St. tow Sark. » tiwi reuw. amwom.

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEOROE STREET, oppotite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the "CHy Hotel,* 
solicite the continued patronage of the public- The 
hotel will be conducted In first-clue style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stacked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. K. K0RR18, Proprietress. Corner Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has just

7 and furnished throughout in the new... -------  -------- -nito a view ol providing ______ _____
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries Of 
of the season. The bar ie supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.68 
pee day. dlttwtt

COSTELLO’S HOTEL.

THIS HOTEL, which Is pleasantly situated at Clear 
Lake Young's Point), four mUee from Lnkefleld, 

has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished, and hae 
sommodation. The Bar Is stocked with theevery aecommoe____  _________ ____________

very best Brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. The 
table supplied with the latest diMcadee of the season. 
Good shed», stabling, and attentive hostler. Every- 
thing flrot class and charges moderate. DANIEL 
COSTELLO, Proprietor wtO

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
partie» in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
dfil Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE 6m

Run no Risks

by rending your goods out of town to he

DYED or CLEANED
i be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at borne at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Bellegh 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
HOTLook out for Travellers and Agents ft

Dye Hi
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and ______
a the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 

Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
ldOlwB Peterborough Dye Works,

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

PETERBORO’
ATOOBRESPONDENOE SOLICITED."!»
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WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BUY
It hae been a aid that money will buy 
everything, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
by all aorta of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar’s Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

•23 Yd». Good Factory.
‘20 Yds. 3# In. Factory. I m 

‘20 Yds. Good Steamloom.
‘20 Yds. Good Print.

20 Yds. Good Toweling.
10 Yds. Good Ginghams.
10 Yds. Good Shirting.
10 Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. Grey Shaker 

Flannel.
124 Yds. Canton Flannel.

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Inanranee Bate».
Mr, W. Lech is at the back lakes at present, 

and "Junior Clerk Insurance Officer " will not 
be replied to until he returns.

The name ol the Rev. V. dementi was 
inadvertently omitted from the list of the 
Directors of the Cemetery Company who at
tended the meeting on Monday last.

The funeral of the late J, A. Butterfield took 
place on Wednesday. It was conducted with 
Masonic honors, and a large number of members 
of thé fraternity from PeterIwouyh aod the 
neighboring villages were present. The funeral 
took place at 2 p.m., and wae largely attended.

▲ Qweewly Greeting.
A notable feature in Wednesday’s decorations 

was that in front of Mr. Geo. Rubidge’s 
tobacco shop. Hie Indian Queen, gaily at
tired, was wheeled out to the street, and that 
lady held in her band a flag to wave a welcome 
to the returned campaigners.

Wed le Use Gael
On Wednesday moruing an old man named 

George Carlisle died in the gaoL He was com
mitted last May for vagrancy and wss over 
eighty years of age at the time of hi» death. An 
inquest was held on Wednesday afternoon 
when a verdict of death from paralysis brought 
on by old age was returned.

Tbe Bike.
A number of the members of the Newcast le 

bicycle club arrived in town to-day smongtthem 
Kent, who is matched against Gibson of Peter 
borough. They will remain oyer to see the 
match which takes plaoe in the grounds of the 
Amateur Athletic Association to-morrow e ven< 
ing. Admission 15 cents.

Excursion
An excursion under the auspices of theMetho- 

iat Church Sunday School, oj Uxbridge, arrived 
in town over the G. T. R. at noon to-day. The 
excursionists, numbering about two hundred, 
went to the Central Park and drill shed where 
dinner was had. The juniors of the Uxbridge 
Lacrosse club came With the excursion and are 
playing the home juniors in the Driving Pa* k 
this afternoon.

To Shaven.
We were to-day viewing at Stetbem’s Hard

ware S tore the finest lot of razors ever shown in 
Canada. Among them were some extra thin 
blades and some German ground, which we were 
told were specially made for barbers’ use. Mr 
Stethem says that all razors stamped Neva are 

arranted good, and if they do not prove all 
right a new razor will be given in exchange,

THE OTTAWA EXCURSION
To the Editor of the Review. ,

Sib,—In giving a report of the Foresters 
excursion I hope you will give the committee 
that degree of justice which they are entitled 
to, Arrangements were perfected to have a 
special train of ten first class coaches and a 
parlour car for the committee. The run was 
to be made in five hours. We were to stop at 
Norwood only—that is to take on passengers. 
Now I wish to show the public how these 
arrangements were carried out by the C. P. R. 
The train was to start at 7 a. m. Wè were ready 
to start at that time, but found that we could 
not start till the local from the east arrived at 
7.15. Wè started at 7.25 with six first-class 
coaches, three immigrant cam and no palour 
car ; stopped at every station between Peter
borough and Ottawa. So long did they stay 
at Mountain Grove station that the band had 
“ time ” to disembark, and play an excellent 
selection on the platform, which had a tendency 
to put a little life in the already worn out excur
sionists. After over half an hour’s delay the 
gravel train for which they were waiting 
arrived, the conductor of which stated that ‘‘he 
could have been in long ago had he known. My 
instructions ‘‘said he” are to pay attention to no 
trains but first-class.”.On our arrival at Sharbot 
Lake station, twelve o’clock,the time advertised 
to ■ arrive in Ottawa, we had to put up with 
orders of à new conductor, who insisted on 
having the baggage car removed from rear to 
the front of. the train, necessitating delay of 10 
minutes. The new conductor made the train 
fly. It actually flew 33 miles in one hour and 
twenty five minutes. Arriving at Smith's Falls 
we had to wait 30 minutes, hungry, sick and 
travel stained. The band again took 
compassion on the disgusted party playing a 
selection on the platform, which was very much 
appreciated. We had to stop at Carlton Place 
for new conductor and engine, and finally 
arrived in Ottawa at 3.35. It is all nonsence 
for the railway authorities to blame the 
sink hole at Sharbot Lake for the delay 
as we were just twenty five minutes 
transhipping, which Is understood could not be 
avoided. The Company broke faith with the 
Committee in every detail, and appointed a 
representative, Mr. Manhard, to accompany the 
excursion, who proved himself to be discourteous, 
all the power he seemed to possess being to 
inform members of the party how far it was from 
station to station.

The Foresters have heretofore carried out 
successfully every entertainment provided for 
the public, and naturally feel annoyed at the 
Company for the nonfulnlment of their part of 
the contract.

We are sorry for the position Mr. Elliott, the 
town agent, was placed in, but we attach 
blame to him whatever, as we found him pdna 
taking and obliging in every particular, and are 
of the belief that if the Company had carried 
out their part of the contract as faithfully as he 
did, the aucceae of the trip would have been 
assured.

Youre truly,
A, McNEIL,

Sec. Committee.

Rescued In Time.
On Wednesday evening a very narrow escape 

from drowning occurred near the Ashburnbam 
wharf. Mias Lundy had taken several little 
girls who were visiting her down to the edge of 
the lake to give them a bathe. For a short 
time the little creatures paddled around in their 
bathing suite, when all at once one of them 
went beyond her depth. She cried for help an I 
Mies L indy endeavored to save her, but had it 
not been that a passer-by came to the rescue, it 
is quite probable that both would have been 
drowned. _^

New Male of rrleee.
The management of the Lanedowne Roller 

Rink have adopted the following scale of ra’es : 
Lady visitors will be charged 5 cents admission. 
Gentlemen visitors will be charged 10 cents 
admission. For those intending to skate the 
rate will remain ae before. George Stevenson, 
Manager. Since the opening of thé Lansdowne 
Rink, the management hae been very generous 
to the public, at no time charging those as 
spectators unless an event of more than ordinary 
interest wae on the boards. Every other .ink 
throughout Canada and tbe United States 
charge an admission fee, and It ie nothing m- re 
than proper that the dtlxeoa of Peterbnrongh 
should also pay a small admission, since Mr. 
Brown hae been so liberal in the past

POUCE COURT.

LABCKNY.
Thursday, July 23.—Arthur Laseur, of 

Smith, and John Irwin, of Peterborough, were 
arrested yesterday on a warrant issued upon the 
complaint of John O’Connor, Jr„ for that they 
at the Town of Peterborough, on Tuesday, the 
21st inet., did feloniously steal and take away 
from and out of the pzemisee of William Clancy, 
one cow, the property of the said John 
O’Connor, Jr., contrary to the statute in that 
behalf.

The taking of evidence occupied the Court all 
morning, and at the close the Magistrate 
dismissed the case as sgainst Irwin, and by 
mutual arrangement the case agaiust Laseur wae 
withdrawn.

Mr. C. A. Weller and Mr. S. Maeeou appear
ed ae counsel for the prosecution, and the 
prisoners were defended by Mr. C. W. Sawers.

A fresh supply of Summer Uoderçlotibing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

flnltli'sNsrket.
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges,Lemons, Apples,Melons, Garden Rasp
berries,Currants, Goosberriee and all kinds of. 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, hams and bacon.

Fresh arrival to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apples and vegetables, at ltoches; 
ter Fruitstyre, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

Strew berries.
Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every 

day. Any amount supplied at one day 's notice 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

DILKE ON THE TORY POLICY.
London. July 22. —Sir Charles Dilke, in a. 

speech at Chiswick yesterday, said he could not 
regret the prevalence of the Democratic Tory 
influence, but he deplored the manner in which 
Sir Stafford Northcotehad been hustled fremtthe 
leadership in the House of Commons. There 
were two voices in the Conservative party 
respecting the Irish policy. He thought the con
servatives would be unable to face the results of 
conceding local Government. The Liberal policy 
was to concede such measures as were consistent 
with the safety of the Empire.

THE CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, July 22.—Incomplete returr* of the 

progress of the cholera in Sp»in yesterday show 
a total of 1752 new cases amt G53 deaths. These 
included 13 new cases and 9 deaths in Madrid 
and 48 new oa-es and 10 deaths in the province 
of Madrid; 163 new cases and 98 deaths in thé 
city of Sarago»ea, and 491 new cases and 143 
deaths in the province of Saragossa: 10 new 
cases end 4 dea’ hs in the city of Segovia, and 36 
new cases and 25 deaths in the province of 
Segovia; 13 new ca^èe and 5 deaths in the city 
of Murcia, and 230 new cases and 60 deaths in 
the province of Murcia. Cases have appeared 
in Huesca and Cacetes.

THE AUSTRIAN LEGATION.
London, July 22.—The Standard'» corres

pondent. at Vienna says that Mr. Lee will 
take charge of the American legation here 
untill autumn, when a new minister will be 
appointed. Mr. Francis will present hie letters 
of recall as soon us the Emperor returns to 
Vienna, and will then go to America. In the 
meantime Mr. Kiel]y draws his salary.

THE DEPRESSION IN TRADE.
IvONDON, July 22.—Lord Iddeeleigb has 

interviewed Messers. Shaw Lefevre, Cross and 
Farrer to sit as members of the Commission on 
the depression in trade. The Commission is 
expected to discuss the question of sugar 
bounties.

THE MAHDI DEAD.
Assouan, July 22.—-Major Greenfels tele

graphs that messengers from Gobra report that 
El Mahdi died of smallpox on June 19th.

THF RELIEF OF KASSALA.
London, July 22.—The Post's correspondent 

at Cario says one hundred thousand pounds 
sterling and supply of arme and ammunition 
has been promised to Raesaloola, the Ahyseian 
general, it he ecceede in relieving Kassala.

DOMINION DASHES.
Tbe remains of the late Mrs. Arnott of 

Montréal are to be analized. Her son has been 
arrested on suspicion of her murder.

Fair Van Every * Co. have opened a large 
case Wide Fast Coloured English Print», which 
they are selling rapidly, 10 yards for $1.00, 
don’t fail to see them.

Fob a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

Far superior to Pill», contains no Calomel, 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson’» Bitter». All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

Reward For Her Geelleee*.
Jersey City, N. J., July 22.—Josie Brown, a 

13 year old colored girl, was horribly mangled 
by a cat yesterday. She had been sent on an 
errant, dut stopped to rescue a cat which was 
being teased by hoys. Taking the iu her arms 
started off, but had not gone far when the 
frantic animal drew itself to her fade and fasted 
its fangs in her nose. Tbe girl’s efforts to 
relieve herself only increased trie brute’s rage, 
and it tore the flesh shreds from her cbteks 
with it» claws. A boy who was passing came 
to her assistance and choaked the cat to dea*h. 
The girl was taken home. She will be disfigur
ed for life.

(tnlllvaa and Kyan i
1 Boston, July22,—It is stated that John L. 
Sullivan has agreed to meet Paddy Ryan at 
Cincinnati Aug, 18, the contest to be with soft 

i»h.gloves to a finis

• We keep the largest stock of Gent’s White 
and Colored Shirts in Peterborough at prices 
that defy competition. A. McNeil.

i —1—------- - ■
The Italian consulate in Canada will be 

removed from Montreal to Halifax, ae being 
the most eligible residence, and the winter port 
of Canada.

" B«s«h on t'onghs.”
Ask for “Rough on Coughs,” for coughs, colds, 

, sore throat, hoarseness. Troches, 15c. Liquid

Gold Medal Ale.
If you want*a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 

tine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain'» Parlour Restaurant This ale hae 
received four gold medals at the World’s 
Exposition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beat cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

I you want a delicious glas» of 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Reet- 
rauant.

i genuine

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Billiousnkss, Coi stipstfon, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All drnggiet , 50 cents.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitter* 
the Bert Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large buttles, 50 36nts.

If yon are falling, broken, worn out and ner-—" * Hi • ~ ’ ------1 Wells Health KenewerjJ” $1.gists’ ^ ____

THE REV. UEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
Ind., says : “Both myself and wife owe our livee 
!o HHIIA;FI’S CONKVMPTION CURE.” For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro 
ugh .

A Duel In PennaylwBBla.
Pittspuro, July 22.—Chas. Kooning, 

draughtsman, and Hsnry Rich, a machinent 
fought a duel with pistols in Marshal’s hollow, 
nine miles from the city, at daylight this morn
ing. Two shots were exchanged. At the second 
shot Koening received a ball in tbe right side 
inflicting possibly a fatal wound. Jealousy was 
the cause of the meeting.

Bordered by an Italian.
Dickinson’s Landing, Ont., July 22 —On 

Monday, the 20th inft.,an Italian named Pietro 
Rich shot and killed another Italian named 
Severn, tbe ball passing through the heart. The 
row was apparently oyer the sum of six dollars 
which Severe owed Rich. One of Rich’* accom
plices w»* committed to Cornwall gaol to await 
trial* Rich is still at large.

Rail Bbenm
Halt Rheum, - IMmples or Blotches can be 

thoroughly remove*! by a proper application of 
McGregor A Parke1* Carbolic Cerate to the part, 
and a few do*»* «>f McGregor'* 8 peed y Cure for 
Impure blood. He nure and get the genuine 
Prepared by McGregor A Parke, Hold at 26 cents 
at John McKee’s Drug Store.

PER EXPRESS
Boating Shawls.

Promenade Shawls.

Evening Shawls.

Newest Pat terne and Colorlngel

Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap I

4
AT

THOS. KELLY’S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND 8111 COE STREETS.

GREAT FALL
IN

SUMMER

TWEEDS!

1 have just purchased a large assorted stock o 
splendid

IMMERSE CLEARING SALE
--------OF--------

Sommer Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Moslins, Hosiery jnd 
Gloves, Snnshades and Parasols, Millinery and Mantles, 

Ready-made " Household Furnishings, jtc.
In order to make rootn for our Immense stock, bought far 
Cash, now on its way from Europe, we have decided to 
CLEAR OUT the balance of our Summer Goods on hand

AT AND BELOW COST PRICE I
Eote the fact, that this is a Genuine Clearing Sale, and 
every Une in Summer Goods must be Cleared Out before 
the arrival of our New Fall and Winter Goods. Call early.

FâlRWEÂTHER & GO.
Bought at a very low figure and to be sold at a small 
advance on the cost.

40 OKITfi

SEE OUR 40 CENT TWEED :
SEE OUR 40 CENT TWEED :

Sold before at 60 cents.

ee cemts.

SEE OUR 60 CENT TWEED ! 
SB* OUR 60 CENT TWEED 

Sold before at 76 cents.

76 CBBTTS. 

SEE OUR 76 CENT TWEED !
SEE OUR 76 CENT TWEED !

Sold before al $1.00

SI. 16 CEBIT».

SEE OUR ALL WOOL SERGE, 6}
SEE OUR $1.10 ALL WOOL SERGE, «i 

Sold before at $1.50.

iaTNow ie the time for anyone requiring a Summer 
Suit to leave their orders. We can furnish any style 
of suit, cut, trimmed and fitted in the latest fashion 
by our experienced Cutter for 30 per cent, less money

We are bound to sell this stock of Tweeds, and not 
to carry them over.

The above goods will be cut free of charge for all 
customers wishing to make them up at home.

H. LeBRUN
The "City” Clothing Store.

PICTURESQUE
CANADA

Subscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

:. bound
—AT THE—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

A» a recognition or the Bravery and Ueir sacrificing Heroa-m of 
our Gallant Volunteer», who have ao nobly defended their country1» 
honour and Internets during the North-Weet Rebellion, which they 
have eo promptly and gloriously terminated, I have decided to 
place for their selection at the Bon Marche, MY WEOLB STOCK of 
TWRBDS, READY-MADK CLOTHING, and GENTS1 FURNISHINGS 
at a discount of 16 per cent.

Accustomed as I am to selling at the very closest prices, thi. 
handsome discount Is manifestly a token of my appreciation of your

Come along end see me, and I will give you such an outfit ae 
cannot be approached In quality and cost In ri—.....

Yours faithfully, .

W. J". HALL,

MANAGER
Cheapest and Beet House In Peterborough for Bargains.

TEN CENT STORE
AND JOBBING HOUSE.

THE CHEAPEST TIHWARI
“West of Sunrise”

A *T* rpTprut

TEN CENT STORE
_____ AND JOBBING HOUSE.

COOL-HEADED MEN
“WEAR

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Dra 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailo 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmet 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lent

Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE 9

JUST FANCY Ï

LACE CURTAINS
Beautifully Dyed and Finished in Cream, Bronze, Green, 
Old Gold and Cardinal ; also Lace Curtains Cleaned and 
Stretched. CRICKETER’S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed 
like New. GENTS’ SUITS Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

PARKER S
The Only STEAM DYE WORKS in Peterborough.

Corner Hunter and Queen Streets, opposite St John's Church.

"Review' Bindery

FOR THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys* and 
Youths’ Clothing.

nrrn j 77^ 1/ wi have a large range or sizes, prices, 
J 1 LsJl AND qualities, parents in search or

outfits for the youngsters, will do
WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO

ENVELOPES!
Send tor Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cities, eo don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Market Block, Peterborough.
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ER8KINE _ CATHCART. — On Wednwday, 
July land, by tbe Rev. W. C. Hradahaw, Rector 
Ht. Lobe's Oboreb, Asbbornbam, Wobley H. 
Kkhkink, of the Town of Peterborough, to 
Mia Eliza J. uathcabt, of Ashburubsm.

DIED.
BOeKBOBOUGH.—In Hmith, oo Friday, July 

IMtb, Hium, sixth daughter of A. Rose- 
borough, Hr., aged » years.

THEY ARE J BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or four for 28ota, regular price 

•1.28 per Dozen.
Ladles please call and see them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.
Photography,

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Hr. Spregle’s Studio
ON CORNER or HUNTER AND OEOROK STREET.

Specialty this week : The little onee
HWGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

II
CORNER or EIMOOE AND ATLHER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
incut mhitiks! rnn-cuu wosi n imn

«ICES’! SOFT HISS HE PUCE :
'W. McLF-A-DDmiSr

diotwie PscnusKM.

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Saccess!

TBE success of Mew. HAM1LL A BALL hare met 
wtth since purchasing Mr. Utile's buainm is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our pati one are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, end our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Tour patronage respectful, solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George street, Peterborough,

Insurance, <Cr.

TONTINE OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence at sgs M, took ont s 
10 pay, 80 year endowment, for 91,000. At the end 
of Ihe’lOth year he had a paid up Policy for 11,000, 
the whole cost being 9406, He could then have sold 
it for 978.74 more than be paid. But at the eed of 
She eleventh year he received in cash 912.24, and can 
now sell hie Policy for 917.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an investment 929.86 per year and 
a Ufq Assurance for 91,000 for 9406.00 invested. The

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
dmwto is Agent st Peterborough

A. CLEGG,
Lending Undertaker.

VVARKROOM8, George fit. Reeidence, 
Jv Wrth ewl of George 8L Tbe finest 
Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. TMe department is in charge ef 
Mr. B Chty, graduate of the loehsrt»rfid>oe|

Sumer
SUMMER MUSLINS !

W. W. Johnston
«te OO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL UNI OF

Printed Dress Muslins,

AT 111 CENTS PER TARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

\
New Reversible Crettonnes.

ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE

New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 

Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

W. W. Johnston
«te OO.

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
BROCK ST RUST, BETWEEN G ROUGH AMD 

WATER STREETS.
W." HENDERSON,

It

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Hew a first clam experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand

h Ssenii «■ *•“ 1
For Inform

A Tdjrogjjj », Pen art, A normal 
lolorootlon address,

D. J. BANNELL SAWYER, 
d62wll PsTiRBOBODon, Ok#

MONEY MM0.1EY 9
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of 9196 and upwards, at the LOWEST 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

dl04wl8
W. H. MOORE.

Ice Grom § Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICS CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICR CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
Bookbinding

Of every description

NBA TNESS, 
ELEGANCE $ 

DESPA TCH

“Review' Bindery

ALIVE ANDJCICKINC !

UNCLE JOHN
IT AS REMOVED back to his old camping ground 
JJL on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the fire last August. He Is bound to be among the 

i people, so he has now got into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big first class Hotel Oriental, and he 
invitee you to come and look over the curiosities he 

: has got to sell- fS'Ttae highest price paid for
CAST-OFF CLOTHING!

I a postal card, if you desire, with name, 
id street,

CHABLKS HARRIS, 
Better known as “Uasta John.

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and cents for each suqsc-1
'—nl insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wants.

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately, 

at Review Office.

Blacksmith Wanted,
NE accustomed to mill work. A stead 
sober man, ooné other need apply.

Notice to Builders.
1 will be r to noon on Thursday,

the 30th lost,, for the erection of Two Semi de 
ied Villas on Reid street. The plans and sped flea- 
scan be seen at the Office Of John E. Belcher,

Architect The lowest or any tender 
^rcepted.

July 16th, 1886.

Far Sale or to Rents

To Let,
ARGE HOUSE on Ed in I1J •U House on (jueen street,

iburgh street, mid Small 
brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

Tw.
Houses to Rent,

'O NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
walk of the Port Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

dl46

To Builders and Contractors.

PR8T QUALITY sand for building purposes. 66 
cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James 8t. Ashburnham. dl46

Live Poultry for Sale,
I FINE lot of Hens, Chickens and young Ducks will 
V be sold reasonable, as the advertirer i« leaving 
>wn. For particulars, Ac., address P.O. Box, 120, 
Bterborough. Sdl8

For Sale,

Building lots, s
Townsend and Wolf I 

Building Material, Mechanic 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the 
BELL, Corner Wolf and RubUfoe

a»
he. Also House

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Reeidence of Thoe. D. Belcher, Esq. C. B.

SITUATED on Water street, comer of McDonnell.
House large and convenient, and in good order, 

also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address 
MBS. BELCHER.

d80 47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

For Sale or to Rent
I# LAKEFIELD.

mil AT very deniable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
A. the property of 8. P. Wigg, known as Aole Half, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or lees, and Haro and 
Outhouses pertaining thereto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutas 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
vrannak. It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room. Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, If required. Second floor; Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House Is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
glning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars

J. P. STRICKLAND,
Sisdttood UkeMd P. O.

Pdueationaf.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

TBE MM sad the Ml eampleM Le (lire 
College in the Dominion ; has over 19# graduates ; 
has educated over 9,### young ladies ; has over 18#
--------and every convenience for cows Pert and

----- * Music and_____ Unusual advantages in J
Opens itept. 1. Address the Principal, Art.

A. ffiVlNI. mm,, LLD

PER EXPRESS

Female Help Wanted.
TENANTED—Ladies or gentlemen in city or country 
** to take light work at their own homes. $3 to 

«4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M FG COMPANY, 294 Vine 8k, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

ROBT. B- GREEN,
dl4w29

For Sale.

GOOD BUILDING LOTS on way terms. Apply to 
C. W. 8AWBR8. 2md7w30

gailg timing glmew

For Sale,

A HOUSE AND LOT, on Corner of Dublin and 
Dowaleptreete, Apply to JOHN SHARP. 3dl7

FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1886.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY, oisrr.

WILL RMPIN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.

ONE OF the most elegant ud thoroughly equipped 
ol the UdlM- College#. Every OapartmaM au» 

tolned by the belt uroMouü Ulent. The eltuatlon 
le uolverwlly admired ud eoenmeoded. Meter coi 
peretlrely low. Send lor circuler to Rev. J. J. IIAR 
M. A., Principe!. lMOe

JUNIOR LACROSSE MATCH.

*»e Peterherer kg. Delrel the Ixbrldge 
Trem by Three tw Two.

Oo Thursday afternoon . lacroeee match 
nominally between the junior» of the Unbrldge 
Independent! Lacroeee Club and the Peter
borough», took plnon in the Driring Pork. An 
will be seen by the liât of the name» of those 
who engaged in the content, several of the 
” first” of both clnbe took part

The following ere the annua end positions 
INDtPtltllZNTH. prrgRBOBOVOHH.
R. Churchill..............Goal.............B. Hteveuuon
T. Mitchell.  ......Point................ Ü.Giroux
P. Kirby........... Cover point........... 1. canning
A. Wnok»...........let Defence.............K. Begley
H. Long.............2nd Defence........W. McAvelln
J. Pierce......... .. .3rd Defence.........R. H. Portye
C. Tucker.................Centre..................J. Bbeeby
W. BeoU............... 3rd Home............ K. 8. Kelly
N. Morrison..........2nd Borne..............A. Mooney
F. Franck...,.......lit Home........J. Henderson
K. Hlmpaon. ....Outside home....... P. Mowsrlp
M. Graham........Inside home................. H. Nell

In the first game the ball had scarcely left 
the centre's stick «re it was through the In 
dependent» goal. Sheehy drew it and gavent to 
Kelly. A pane to the visitor's defence wu 
made and Moecrip bad the honor of eooring the 
first game. Time, 50 second».

The second game wu much the same- all 
one aided. The ball havered perpetually In the 
vicinity of the Uxbridge goal, and only five 
and n half minute» had elapsed when Header- 
son put the rubber through.

The home teem then grew careleaa, end fer n 
time after the opening of the third game kept 
toaalng the ball to each other as if no game 
were being contested. Kelly created ranch 
amusement by the way In which he mixed hia 
man up. At last it went to centre field, whence 
it travelled to the viaitore goal. Mitchell 
Mixed it, threw H to Tucker, who passed it 
through by a very pretty shot from near centre- 
Time, 231 minâtes.

In the fourth game Sheehy again, u usual, 
drew the ball ont Kelly wu the first poaacMor. 
He made a shot goalward, but the sphere was 
•topped by Kirby. In n moment it wu down 
to the other end of tbe field, bat wu gracefully 
accepted on Qironx’e stick. George made some 
clever dodging, ud took tbe ball back to where 
It wu before I he last throw. Fanning, Begley, 
and McAullin got in effaetire work, ud 
Stevenson stopped several balls, bnt at the end 
of eleven minutes and a hell the Peterborough 
umpire, Wm. Delaney, declared game for 
Uxbridge.

The fifth game wu also a short one, but It 
wu erident from the start that the game wu 
to be won by the home teem. Henderson, 
Fort ye ud Kelly dispensed with all ornamenta
tion, end settled down to work. Mooney 
showed up well In this game, and the rotund 
figure of Harry Noil wu observed on several 
occasions making work hot for hia mu. Bnt 
after eight and a half minutes’ warn work on 
both aides the ball rolled through the Uxbridge 
fool during a scrimmage. For the viaitore 
Tucker, Mitchell, Scott end Kirby made good
piny.

Tbe anal cheers were given, and the victors 
and vanquish*.I returned to town.

Frets Our Own CorrtqpondmL
Rgcgpnon or the Voluhtkebb.—The Keene 

members of G Company of the Midland 
Battalion arrlred home on Thursday forenoon.

M
REMOVAL
GREEN fHarriet,ftha* mmnvmi hi* law hnU Up thu roairionno Vf- IT_____1 ■R. j. GREEN (Barrister) has removed bis law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’«harness
Peterborough, May 18th, 1886

W. D. MATHEWS & CO.
Having made arrangements for purchasing GRAIN at 

Peterborough, will buy all kinds,
Wheat, Barley, Peruse, Oats, Bye, 

Clover Seed and Wool,

vinage, ad mo evening a garaen party was 
held at the reeidence of Mr. Kenward Mark, 
to which they were Invited. The band turned 
out and furnished music, songs were given ud 
n very pleasant time wu spent nntU about 
10.10 o’clock.

Tail
a port te

issian Government meditates Imposing 
t poll tax of from one to two hundred roubles 

upon every foreigner residing longer than a 
fortnight in the country.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

GENERAL GRANT DEAD. FRMca iahxaded
Fete ef Isa Hold tern ef «Me

HE PASSED OUT OP LIFE PEACEFULLY 
8UBK0UNDED BY HIS FAMILY.

Boating Shawls.

Promenade 'Shawls.

Evening Shawls.

Newest Patterns and Colorings.!

Cheap I Cheap ! Cheap !

AT

THOS. KELLY'S
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, CORNER GEORGE 

AND 81MOOE STREETS.

A. Sketch or his Career of the Cwsisster

Post la the Civil Wor.
Mourt McGregor, July 23.—General Grant 

died shortly after eight o’clock this morning, 
surrounded by all hie family. He passed out of 
life peacefully and without evident pain.

Ulysea 8. Grant was born near Point Pleas
ant, Ohio, April 27th, 1882. He worked at the 
trade of tanning in his father’s employ. Being 
desirous of entering West Point Academy, his* 
father secured the influence of a Mr. Hamer and 
Uiyesee obtained the coveted position. His 
name was simply Ulysses Grant, but there was 
a second son in the family named Slmpeon, and 
Mr. Hammer getting the two mixed.sent in that 
of Ulysses S. Grant, which has since then been 
the name of the great General. After his 
graduation he was brevetted Second Lieutenant 
of the Fourth Infantry, and went with Taylor 
to Mexico. After the Mexican war he resigned 
bis commission to try hie luck at farming. He 
leased » small farm near St. Louis, Mo., but 
was not very successful In his new departure. 
In 1857 he engaged with bis father in the 
leather business at Galena, III. At the out
break of the late unpleasantness he was 
commissioned Colonel of the 21st Illinois regi 

“ — |.

The Salffonnai* of May 24th oonUins the 
following story of the terrible experience of two 
deserters from tbe Foreign Legion in Tonquin : 
Three months ago two soldiers of the Legion 
Frangere, carried away by their adventurous 
spirit, left their post at Hunghoa. They follow
ed the banks of the Red river for some time, 
living by hunting and fishing, and were undis
turbed in their wanderings. One day, however, 
they stumbled aeroee a post of the Black Flags 
and were made prisoners. They were not 
summerly executed, the Black Flags no doubt 
hoping to get some information from them. 
They were conducted to Lao-kai, ’ 
of Lin Jung-fo’s lieutenants, “

lowing up his success by reducing tort Donaldson 
capturing all the defender» of the latter place. 
This brilliant victory gave Grant a national 
reputation and be was commissioned Major- 
General of Volunteers. In July 1852 be became 
commander of the department of West Tennes
see. This wss followed by a series of success at 
Juka, Corinth, Perry ville, etc., etc. At Vicks
burg be was at first repulsed, but moving to a 
point below the city gained victories at Bay mend, 
Jaukeon, Champion's Hill and Big Black and 
then laid siege to the city. This was in May, in 
July the place capitulated. Fur this success he 
was made major-general of the regular army. 
On November 24th and 25th he defeated 
G«n. Hragg at Missionary Ridge and Lookout 

■ tr L -in. Both po itious were considered 
almost impregnable and commanded the town 
of Chattanooga, Tenu. On March 1st, 1864, he 
was made Lieutenant-General, which gave him 
command of all the Union armies» numbering 
100,000 men. There began the final campaigns 
of the war. After several repulses to his 
attempts to interpose fais army between that of 
General Lee and Richmond, he succeeded in 
gaining a victory at Spotsylvania. It was after 
this affair that he sent the despatch to the Gov
ernment ending in the following terse sentence : 
* I propose to fight it out on this line if it takes 
all summer.’ Shortly after this he began the 
memorable siege at Petersburg, which ended in 
the victory of Five Forks in April, 1865. Rich
mond was evacuated and the intrepid Lee 
retreated westward toward Danville, but was 
followed by Grant who forced him to surrender 
at Appomattox Court House, April 9th, 1865. 
After the war Grant made hie headquarters at 
Washington and in 1866 was commissioned Gen. 
of the United States Army, the rank having 
been created for him. At the Chicago National 
Convention ol 1865 he was nominated for the 
presidency on the first ballot. In the ensuing 
election he received 613 electoral votes against 
80 cast for his opponent Horatio Seymour. In 
1872 he was renominated and again elected, this 
time receiving 268 elector»al votes. This was the 
disastrous Greeley campaign from the effects 
of which that gentleman never recovered. Ou 
the 17th of May, 1877, Gen. Grant sailed from 
Philadelphia on his memorable tour around the 
world. He was received with great eclat in all 
of countries of Europe and Asia. Upon hie re
turn to America an attempt was made to secure 
hie nomination for à third Presidential term,but 
the effort proved abortive. He entered into the 
banking business as a silent partner of the firm 
of Grant A Ward, but the collapse of that firm 
embarrassed him financially. He was placed on 
the retired list of the United States Army, 
March 4th, 1885. He wrote a number of papers 
relating to the late war which were published 
by a New York house.

examined them, required them 
how to make cartridges, 
their lives depended u 
with this demand. The 
placed in a fix. They had __
the manufacture of cartridges, r___________
the necessary tools. Tbs Mandarins would take 
no excuse, and one of the deserters wss forth
with killed before the eyes of hie companion. 
The demand was again preferred to tbe latter, 
and on hie again protesting hie inability to 
comply with it the Mandarin ordered hie 
execution, but with much refinement of cruelty.

The fugitive asked to be allowed to 
write a letter to Hunghoa, and the Black 
Flag officer allowed him to do eo, at 
the seme time promising that the letter 
should reach its destination. Immediately one 
of tbe attendante struck off an ear with hie 
sword. The legionary still had e 
to take the pen and $ 
him, and notwithstandli 
wrote the account of what had befallen him* 
The letter was addressed to the captain of hie 
company. It was not quite finished when We 
other ear wee chopped off. He went on, how
ever, writing a few words more to give farther 
detailed hie sufferings. A sentence in Chinees, 
written by hie captors, completed the interrupt
ed narrative. The prisoner had hie new cut 
off, then hie right hand, and he died > few 
hours afterward. The mandarin kept hie word, 
as the letter was lately delivered to He address 
at Hunghoa.— San Francisco Chronicle.

BIEL’S TRIAL

Quebec, July 23.—Dr. F. B. Roy, of the 
Beau port asylum, left town this morning tor 
Regina to give evidence w a medical expert in 
Riel’s caw. Dr. Valles and Mr. VinceUette 
have also been summoned.

Hamilton, July 28.—Dr. Wallace, superin
tendent of the Hamilton asylum for the means, 
has been summoned by the Crown to give 
evidence regarding the mental condition of Riel. 
He started for Regina to-day.

PellM i
On Tuesday last Col. Herchmer end m posse ot 

police, with a Gatling, went to Cut Knife 
Creek to make the arrest of one of the 
Frog Lake murderers, supposed to be thenv 
and to disarm a number of Indians said to have

Life Preserver.

A ROYAL WEDDING
The Marriage el «me geeen a leimgeei 

Daughter to e fiernsa Prince.
Osborne, July 23.—The bridal possession of 

Princess Beatrice and Prince Henry of Batten- 
berg started from the palace at fifteen minutes 
after one. Loyal and enthusiastic shouting and 
cheering greeted the pageant as it emerged from 
the gates, and the demonstration was taken up 

and continued by the people along the whole 
route to the church. Five bauds of music play
ed at intervals. When all was in readiness the 
choir,followed by the clergy, passed to the
to prepare to receive the bride. The Q_,__
left the palace for the church shortly before one 
o’clock. The procession made its entrance Into 
the church along A covered way through the 
church yard. All the royal leaders wore 
dresses of white gossamer silk. The Prince and 
Princess of Wales did not join In the procession, 
bnt remained at the entrance to the church. 
Prinoe Henry , the bridegroom, wore a white 
uniform, and on front of hie coat were numer
ous orders. The arrival of the Queen with the 
bride wm heralded with cheers and a royal 
sainte. The pipers played the march " High
land Laddie, and tile Spithead and Tolent 
guns thundered a grand sainte.

After Wagner's bridal march had been played 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury read the 
service, the bride and bridegroom responding in 
cletr tones, which were heard through
out the church. The Queen gave the 
bride away. At the elow of the 
service Mendelssohn's anthem was sung. The 
Queen, Prince Henry and the relatives on both 
sides kissed the bride. As the bridal party left 
the church Mendelssohn’s wedding march 
played. _m

The Toronto Volunteer*.
Toronto’s reception on Thursday to her brave 

volunteers returning from the Northwest was 
an event unparalleled in the history of the 
Dominion, From North Toronto to the City 
hall the route of the procession was densely 
thronged with enthusiastic spectators, whose 
cheers as tbe troops passed made a deafening 
roar which drowned the music of the bs ‘ 
while the abundance and splendeur of 
decorations in the streets and on the horn 
together with windows thronged with men 
of the fair sex—combined to produce a a 
not easily to be forgotten.

‘ Mowgh w lick.’

gathered from different places. The individual 
wanted wae not on hand, and the armed men 
were found to have been joined by some Half- 
breeda and started south, with the intention of 
crossing into Montana. On the following day 
Sergeant Lake went to Thunder-child's rsssrvs 
and arrested Bare Neck, who fired the first shot 
at Father Fafard and Mr. Delaney.

On Friday OoL Herchmer left for the south 
with the police and scoots belonging to that 
section. They took with them the following 
prisoners, all of whom are to be tried at Regina 
or sent to Manitoba Penitentùûy.

Arrested by order of General Middleton 
Poundmaker, Yellow Mud Blanket, Break the 
Ice, Lean Man, Charles Bre mner, Jas. B remuer. 
Henry Frank, Ikta, the murderer of I
Payne.

Man Without 1 
Fremont.

Treason felony—from Battleford — Louie 
Goulet end Baptiste Bayer ; from Fort Pitt— 
Andre Nault and Abraham Montour.

For penitentiary — Ely Francis, Natooee, 
Mistatimawae, Weenaa and Charles Povak—eix 
years each ; Leon Francis, four years ; Tahoot- 
gan and Joseph Hainaolt, two ywrs each.— 
Battle ford Herald.

Written for the Review.
THE BETUEV OF THE TE00P1.

A WELCOME.
! who passed for Canada’s dear sake

of blood and war.
Hark! to the cheers of multitudes,

They reach ns from afar.
Thank tiod t they come.

Their stalwart forms are at the windows now; 
List, to the bugle call—
Fall in." How often through the wild north 

land,
Did It on sllenoe fall,—

And now, at home.
They come, they samel Make way along the 

street.
Our heroes of Hatoohe are here;

Throw down tbe flowers. Oh 1 welcome home I 
How glad tbe captives were 

To feel you near.
Thank you, brave boys, for rescuing the weak 

And helpless, from their foes,
For all the hardships you endured,

Ye*! to tbe bitter glow,
The blood-stained sod.

All are not with you now, who went away,
To hear the Joy bells peel.

Our tears flow fast, we mourn for them,
Cold are their hearts of steel ;

They ere with tiod.
But, ob ! thank tiod for thorn who come again. 

War-worn and brave ; eo firm of foot and face.

Write, Canada, their names forever in thy book. 
Rejoice, thou mother of* worthy rase 

Of soldier’s sons!
Chamotte 1 Leigh. 

Toronto, July 30, MM.

la It Net IMegeter.
that consumptives should be tbe least apprehen
sive of their own condition, while aft their 
Mends are urging and beseeching them to be 
morn careful about exposure and overdoing. It 
may well be considered one of the meet alarm 
ing symptoms of the lisewe, where the patient 
is reckless end wIL t ot believe that beta in
danger Reader,tfy oo are In t“ --------
not neglect tbe oo.y means of i 
------------ *—xbe regi recovery. Avoid

-— - «• RAm,h An knmrm. and usefaitbfoll/of Dr.Pleroe’s“OosdkmHedirtd
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ECHOES FROM THE WEST gesnt Stewart ; recitation, Major Hughe», and 
‘he concert was cloeed with the NationalM USIC !lVlAGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

New Advertisement*. Travel.

FANS! FANS!KKKUISCEXCES AND OPINIONS OP THE

NEW BRICK YARD!THE INDIA» CHIEFS.
Capt. Burke, and others of G Company, saw 

Big Bear, Ponndmaker and other» of the Indian 
chiefs. Big Bear he describee as an old man, of 
a repulsive and brutal cast of countenance. Big 
Bear looks like an Indian who would be capable 
of doing any bad deed. Ponndmaker is a 
different kind of person. He is tall (over six 
feet) and commanding in appearance. His 
countenance is open and has even a genial 
expression. The opinion of the officers appears 
to be that the prominent leaders of the rebellion 
and the Indian murderers should be executed* 
This appears to be the opinion of the authoritie8 
also, for those are the persona who are now 
prisoners and who will be placed on trial.

POWERFUL INDIANS.
Many of the Indians seen in the Northwest» 

notwithstanding their decided preference for 
idleness,are powerful fellows. Some who assist
ed in banding supplies would pick up a side of 
pork that it would take more than one of the 
volunteers to handle and shoulder it and walk 
off without trouble. In carrying wood they

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYERETURNED VOLUNTEERS

rMMMnaik R.ji lo battleA CM-
THE UNDERSIGNKD he HuM . new Brick Yard 

3** I" "PP'y the M quantity of
SVXKfJ? I»»■y»1 the eapratenc. Fans to Paint on,

Fans for Parties,

Fans for Balls,

hee the 111686 improved machinery,flkilltMl workmen. H. tkonlo». (R. w. carbon, master,)
W1U resume her regular tripe leaving the wharf even 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY end FRIDAY 
at 7.80am. Every Thursday will be Excuieion days. 
Rftuvn ticketa be issued at 60 cents, and the host 
will leave ot 8 am. The Steamer will be opea to 
rates6*f0t Picnlce or Moon,ight Excursions at cheap

H. CALOUTT,
Proprietor.

The volunteers who have returned from the 
Northwest will have tales to relate for many 
days to come, for although their time in the 
field was not very long (they arrived in 
Peterborough three months and twenty-one 
days alter they left here) it was full of inci
dente. Many conversations heard would be 
worth recording,and the few facta how given will 
hardly weary the reader, although much has 
been published regarding the operations of the 
volunteer soldiers in the Northwest. The 
officers of the Peterborough company stated at 
the reception that the men were anxious

TO REACH THE FRONT,
and Lieut. Brennan says that,while going down 
the Saskatchewan before the battle of Batoehe, 
he could hear the men talking about the expect
ed engagement and hoping that they would be 
in time to assist in capturing the rebel strong - 
hold. It might be thought that these expressions 
were cheap boasting, but the men proved that it 
was not. They exerted themselves to the 
utmost to hurry forward with the supplies, 
never hesitating to plunge into the water when 
they ran aground, or do anything that would 
hasten their progress. But when Saskatoon 
was reached they learned that the decisive 
engagement had been fought and that Riel was 
a prisoner, and from that on they did not work 
so cheerfully, as the incentive which had caused 
them to work so hard was gone.

Among those in the Lindsay company of the 
Midland battalion who took part in

THE FAMOUS CHARGE

at Batoehe were Joseph Keele and Wm. Pratt, 
former Peterborough boys. It might be feared 
that the reading public would adopt the rule of 
the officers of the Midland and Impose a fine 
for the mentioning of Batoehe, it has-been so 
frequently referred to, but if that is done we 
will say that they were in “ that little skirmish 
on May 12th.” However, the reading public of 
Canada may expect to encounter the name of 
Batoehe as long as Canadian history is read, 
and it is too soon to get wearied with the subject. 
It is evident that the members of the Midland 
companies who took part in the engagement 
have not a strong desire to talk of the affair, 
either on account of their natural modesty or 
because they are tired of it—that is, judging by 
Keele and P#tt. Joe was more anxious to ask 
the Review reporter who met him at Port 
Hope, questions about Peterborough, his 
former comrades in the Field Battery 
and others. After hie enquiries had been 
answered he talked of the war. He says that 
on the first day of the battle the boys were a 
little nervous. The Midland was in the reserve, 
and when the “singers” flew over their heads 
the music had an effect the opposite of soothing. 
During the day an order came for them to charge 
the ravine, and though they prepared to do it, 
and would have done so, it was not without 
misgivings. The order, however, was counter
manded. Later in the day they did enter the 
ravine to cover the battery men who were 
bringing out a wounded comrade, and they had 
a warm time. After the first day the nervous
ness was gone, and the boys “ got used to it ’’ to 
such an extent that they took up their guns and 
went out as coolly as if they were going out 
duck shooting on Rice Lake. The “singing” 
of the bullets did not soothe their breasts (per
haps because they were not savegee, or because 
it was not really music), and the rough work of 
shooting and being shot at all day, not having 
time to get enough to eat, sleeping without 
tenu, and on the first night especially, with the 
whistle Of the bullets for a lullaby, almost 
maddened the men. When they got the word 
to charge on the 12th, the tremendous cheer they 
gave was largely one of joy at having an appor- 
tunlty to punish those who bed caused them so 
much suffering, and “death or victory ” was 
what they intended to meet The Midland, 
being on the left, bad the disadvantage of being 
opposed to a fire from the opposite bank of the 
river as well as from the front, and thé first man 
to fall, Private Barton, was shot by a marks
man on that side of the Saskatchewan. 
Pratt and Keele escaped unhurt, although they 
had narrow escapes and men were struck very 
close to them,

RELIC'S or THl WAR.
Many of the Midlanders, perhaps all of them, 

have relics of the war and çuroeitiee of the 
Northwest Among the latter are a badger 
captured on the North Saskatchewan, end a 
prairie dog brought home bySergt Percy Myles. 
The dog is a large, powerful looking animal, 
bearing a striking resemblance to a wolf. Some 
have gutta taken from rebels, bullets fired by 
the same parties, Indian tobacco pouches, An 
Perhaps about as interesting relics as they could 
preserve would be the clothes they wore coming 
homo.

A CONCERT IN THE WILDER!EM.
While the brigade was at Fort Pitt several 

concerts were held. The most successful was 
one given by the Midlanders on the evening of 
July 2nd. The other regiments were invited 
and Gen. Middleton patronized the entertain
ment. Major Hughes presided. The pro. 
gramme was of respectable length, and PriveU 
Jas. Hannah, who has been seen at many enter
tainments in Peterborough, gave an exhibition 
of club swinging that received great praise. To 
show what could be done in the way of giving 
an entertainment while “so far from civiliza
tion,” the programme is here given Song and 
chorus, F Company, (Portsmouth) ; song, Pte. 
Clifton ; club swinging, Pte. Hannah ; song, 
comic, Pte. Warner; song, comic, Sergt. 
Warner ; stamp speech, Hoolrom Schookum ; 
song, Sergt. Atkins; song and dance, 
Sérgt Mercer and Pte. Gilchrist; song, 
comic, Sergt. Warner ; Irish jig, Pte 
Seery ; song, Pte. McGill ; dob swinging] 
Private Hannah ; song, comic. Private Irwin ’; 
song, Private Lynch ; recitation, Lieut Bliss 
song, Lieut Hubbell ; song, comic. Staff Ser

skilled workmen. He therefore hope» to obtain,----- ————■ — -U..WW.O iu uuwiin > nur
•hare of patronage. AUdreee Peterborough P.O. Box693, or

JOHN KRMP
Special Prices to Booksellers and 

Libraries, or others sending 
a quantity.

July lit, 1886.

Black, White, Blue, Bed, Green and every 
other kind at BOOTLBVB Cheay Fancy 

Goode Store.
Run no Risks

by raodtog ,our goods out «I town lobe

DYED or CLEANED
FAUCHER’S POINT.
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PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
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Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the
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BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

_JuHoo’> landing, or Mr other«WANTED, 1000 dosen quart bottlee
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BRING ON YOUR LIST
The Globe makes the following contribution to 

the desiderated Reform pisiform 
/‘ All joint stock companies doing business 

with the Dominion Government ought to be 
compelled, for security of the public, to print » 
list of their shareholders, and the persons for 
whom the nominal stockholders are trustees/’ 

And, pray, if this system is to be adopted, 
why should it not also apply to joint stock com
panies doing business with the Ontario Govern
ment? Does thé Globe thus discriminate 
because it feels that it would be awkward to 
publish its own list of stockholders with the 
name of a swindler and forger upon it?

BREWER. d!4w804w GEO. J. CHALMERS, Young's Point, Ontlet them fight" was the answer, “and shoot them 
off. I would go back again to help.” That 
Would be a somewhat heroic method of solving 
the Indian problem. “ Ugh! " said a volunteer, 
“ it was disgusting to see the big, lazy, greasy 
brutes come around the camp, as I have seen 
them, and pick up bones that had been thrown 
away and pieces of hard tack,and try to made a 
meal of them."

BASHFUL SQUAWS.
There is each a thing as a bashful Northwest 

Indian woman. To prove It an incident was 
related. While G company was at Maple 
Creek, a member o the company took some

Be Sure You See Them. 

WHAT?
THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES’SATCHELS and BELTS
<■«»« *.w York. A Splendid Volne.

JUST OPENED, THE NEWEST THING IN
TRUNKS and TRAVELUN6 BA68.

RSTSEWINO MACHINES ud NEEDLES clurapra 
thumr. HARNESS, new pettorna end tatter then

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER)

WILL LEAVE LAKEPIELD, (NOTHING UNPORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), OM

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
Oe arrivti of train, for Yoon*'. Point nod Stone, leh., 
J?*.1!".-11 °*« I» ÿ-rUrad aar d.y for azeendoea, 
trip diy dl“ ”otio* ,h”ld *• ewe, If on . regotar

Sp«lti arrangement, for comping Pmttoa.
PALACE SCOW lor Ezcnralons.

WRIGHT * BDRN, 
dl4!-w!S-4m Proprietor*.

As tnu.l the Olcbe, having uttered • .tender, 
continoee to repent it in thefeee of the strongest 
eeidenoe of ite feleehood. It eape .—

"Mr. H. H. Smith hee been beoqnetted. 
According to the condition» of merit which 
prereil in Tory circles, he deserved to be."

Mr. H. H. Smith hee not been bnnqnetted, 
but ae our reedere know bee received s prraen- 
tetion end odd re* bum the people of Peter
borough without regard to politico The 
•peach* mode on that occasion by eoaoe of the 
leading Reformera of Peterborough, probing 
Mr. Smith’» impartiality ae the head ot our 
monieipolity end rrprerain* confidence in hie 
similar performance of his new duties, woold 
■hut the mouth of » torn malicious end techie* 
•tenderer then the CM*.

the bate

B. SHORTLYwent ewey, they were eo ehy. Would it not be 
an easy matter to civilize inch rquAwi « the*?

Egypt and the northwest.
Murray Mathieaon, » private In G company, 

wm in Egypt with the voyageur» end bar been 
through the Northweet campaign. He *ye that 
the Egyptien trip wee the be* of the two, but 
he think» he had herder work In the prairie 
country then in the tend of the Pharaohs.

The OM Stand. Georg, -reel, Peterborough

JUST RECEIVED STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ag*t lor to. following iraeclM! item of etouranp-
DOMDUON AND BKAVSR UNES

PROM MONTREAL, *d the
WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES
FROM NEW YORK 

*».“»• G* T. R. and She above lie*.
■-

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May 81*. 18S61 ditto*

DECORATED

Window Shades HEATING.
CABBIxED BY A THOUSAND

Now to the time 1er all whoVletery eg the Meet! Act lm the twenty . „w U™* ,or 111 -ho may h. contemplating bmhteE their retidence., building, htila, ehurchra, Ac 
w|th Hot Water or Strain, to hsve the work begin. 

Dont leave off till Fall what can bedon, to dav. 
Stomate, and Pis* lumlahed for an, dracrlption ol this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés & Co.. Mrs 

R. Nicholls St. Paul's Church Trustee#, R. K. Wood,
NAn and Akhnra,

IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HOHHHORN'R 
WINDOW ROLLERS. THR NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.
As we bore bed occaeion to condemn the 

•elfidi spirit in which the Toronto pro* have 
monopolized for their own volunteers the credit 
doe for the operation» in the Northweet, either 
Ignoring altogether or describing rery inad
equately the share of the Midland and other 
eorpe In the enppreraion ol the rebellion, it k 
only rightfor us to acknowledge that the Toronto 
Paper, did jrurtice to the Midland on the 
oocamoo of their reception in Toronto. The 
pjpuler demonstration, like the official report., 
wee ell that oonld be derived bp the friend, of 
Ihe volunteer, of tble dbtrict, and It «emed 
‘hat the Toronto preen thought It desirable to 
fallow In the wake of publie opinion.

ALSO

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gae and Steam Fitters. ~

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF
We will pay one hundred dollars to re. Opposite ! 

Peterborough.STRAW tod PELT HATSor parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction ol the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our fto. 
Cable 5c,, and sell them (the "Câble” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming
them off ae tW‘ ------—i<ri-1-1- **

We will i 
sufficient ei 
tion of the
off oar celt______________ __
them (the El Padre cigar) in Imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15a) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brandon a cheap 
an£ inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry

SHE OF CHINAIN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

O. JE>. HitI. ROBINSON & COy the other hundred dollar» for 
were that will lead to the oonvic- 
irtp or partira who take the brand, 
rated “Kl Padre" cigar, and place

boira,' nod rail them for » 05c.) "fifteen rent

A. 1ST ID
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

W To til Pointe et the Very Lowest Rates.-MB 
BOLD BYT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

PICTURESQUE
CANADA

In He effort» to defend Ite friend, the rebel., 
the aiuU ineulta every fermer In Ontario by 
pretending to believe that they would rebel eleo, 
if they oonld not have their own way.

-A.T COST.
RECEPTION TO NORWOOD VOLUNTEERS

1 have derided to dora out my «tira dock to tbleSubscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

bound .;

line of Geode, without raewve.•E— *» Eke cere-ration ef Sorweed
On the arrfrml home of the Norwood detach* 

ment of Company O at noon on Thnradey, they 
were accorded en enthusiastic reception.

They were met at the Canadian Pacific Hall
way elation by n large number of citizen» and a 
deputation ol prominent tut of the village. 
The empoigner, were vigorously cheered on 
tearing the train and for tone time the greetings 
on nil .idee were of a mo* hearty character.

A procession was formed end a march made 
to the Town Hall, where the captein, lieutenant 
and corporal of Company O, ell ol Norwood 
and each ol the men of the Norwood detachment 
was presented with a handeome raid rllver 
medal bearing the following inreriptioo i— 

Village of Norwood
to Company G,YE I 1Y 1 *» i : . . ...

don't propora to edl with the vtow ef buying again
renewing my stock. I intend giving up tiill branch

a fragrant (domra- CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario end Quebec Division

they were emoking
»*, Handmme Printed T* Sate, White Granite Were,

Seto, Chew Dlehee, Bread Dtohea Onmmeotel Jags—AT THE—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterboroùgh.

he., he. Fie* Ike We*.
ition with The stock la ealthei old, ahop-worn, or out ol atyle,

EUed (ram Toronto and IntermediateUne, the whole of which moot be cleared oil a* Coat.
ale offering a choice Mock of Tree, Sagan,

Spices. Entita Canned Goode, Ac., apedelly for the
Holiday» at very low priera ML Ottawa sod PerthI-Î1 *---fi‘«l'ra-_HevvloehVkd Noawe*

*°-te»aL Ottawa, Smith’» FallaVISITORS W.J. MASON Tail* depart hum Peterborough, ae foUowe;—

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door tL40 anx-Mell tor Perth, Smith » Falla, Dite* endto Company G,
Midland Battalion.

On the reverse side were these words : 
Northweet Rebellion,

Canada, ,
1885.

The nsms of each private or officer, as the 
case might be, was engraved on the medals, 
which were of a very handsome and appropriate 
design. Each was suspended by a blue corded 
silk ribbon attached to a silver buckle.

Mrs. W.H. Stephenson, Mrs. T. Burke, Mrs. 
S.P. Ford, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. J.B. Pearce, Mrs. 
H. Reynolds and Mrs. D. Brennan, all took 
prominent parta m the presentation.

Capt. Burke and Lieut. Brennan gracefully 
acknowledged the handsome gifts on behalf of 
tbenmelves and the men. After the presents 
tion addresses were delivered by the Reeve, Mr. 
W. H, SteveoBOD,Dr. Ford, Mr J.B.Pearse rod 
resident ministers.

to the Bank of Toronto
8-07 p.».—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 

Smith's nils
Mbs Weal

> a.m.—Express 
Detroit and Chl< for Toronto, Galt, 81 Thomas,

Chicago.

BILLIARD ALEX. BLLIOTT,
TOwn Ticketel Agent, George 

nqarty opposite RPARLOUR Livery.
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, TJp- 

Stairs, will find,

GOOD ORDER

COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

TIP-TOP LIVHRT.
el Were f ed Uver ell

WILL CURE OH RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF IRE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
of diseases arising from 

I, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

In Acute Pulmonary Trouble«. We are old hands at the I
Dr- F, B Strickland. New York, saysnur Kmntfllnn v».'. _Jyonr Rmnlzloo very benellotel titer ellnil ntnnûpv otlnolru «— . . .pulmonary -tuck. In odulU mid ln chUdren during and alter such

Field UlhUtag. found wady *
Fluid Lightning m 

liuitentiy.but eleo Nei 
Rheum.tlam, Lumh 
any hind cannot remi
applied. When yon -------- „, , ™,M u,gnlDI„„
you beer of the greeteal mnrvele ever known 
In the way of e medicine, ee It never toll, to 
cnre,nod not In e week ore day, bat the matant 
HhumpUteltetnetitootedran. Sold by John

Terrible «.aapewder F.pleeloaa. SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

or Bclotioa. Pal* of ■Oteeltt iTKLKPHQNg COMMUNICATION
til mra, acre. * Oneraw. te». TtoT^HÏ^r:lion. « gunpowder deonliahcl the prew hones 

",d ™»xtng nonae at Otettolter. J*huatod t 
Bowmena powder mill» thto morning. Two of 

bloWn 106 horgibl,
ARB YOU MA DK miserable Xn1*Crevier k Phelan Inetkme, Dlzzlnran, lint Hhlloh’z Vitaland killed. Vlutiteertee potitlve'Pirate by Ormqod a Weleti.drueSte Peter:

mi Mtr* i iM i i m

Riicüir

EiimiiB
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

THE STOWE WORKS EXEMPTED PROM 
TAXATION FOR TEN YEARS

T¥e final ef Saw to Um Control EsMl

Bo pert on Ht root* end Bridge».
A meeting of the Town Council was held on 

Thursday evening.
There were present: Councillors Davidson, 

Cahill, Kelly, Green, McNaughton, Yelland, 
Rutherford and McClelland.

In the absence of the Mayor, Councillor 
Rutherford wae called upon to preside.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows :
From Edg. Pearse, Secretary of the Town 

Trust Commissioners, stating that he had been 
instructed to inform the Council that the 
amount required to pay the interest on deben 
turesfor the current year, altogether, at one 
per cent, few the sinking fund, is 87,240; the 
amount required for the payment of the intercst 
on the sinking fund in respect to the Union 
School debentures would be $2,140 ; and the 
amount on miscellaneous debentures, $5,100.

From the Rev, J. W. R. Beck and nine 
others, petitioning a gas lamp to be pat at the 
corner of Sheridan and Hunter streets.—Fire, 
Water and Light Committee.

From R. Kincaid and 22 others, in reference 
to the Central Park.—Received.

From T. Giroux, stating that be wished to 
have some alterations made to the steps leading 
to his hotel, and that he was ready to show the 
plans to the Building Committee.—Building 
Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were handed in as follows

J. Strain, drawing lire engine..........,....$ 1 00
Mm. Brown, funeral expenses of Miss

Teale..... ..................................... . 11 77
Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Ca, re

pairing Are engine............... ...... 10 00
W. H. Law, live stand pipes... .. ..... 214 60

The accounts were all referred to the Finance 
Committee, with the exception of that of J. 
Strain, which was ordered to be paid.

STRUT W ATARI NO.
Some of the Councillors spoke as to the way 

in which Mr. Trennum was performing his 
duties in watering the streets. It wae decided 
to give the Chairman of the Fire, Water and 
Light Committee power to act in the matter.

STRUTS AND BRIDOU.
Councillor Cahill, Chairman of the Street and 

Bridge Committee, read the following report :
To the Mayor and Town Council:

GENTLSMe*,—Your Committee on Street* 
and Bridge* beg leave to report that they have 
this , day made a further examination of the 
streets and bridges of the municipality, and 
recommend as follows

(Smith Street Bridge—Repairs which It was 
supposed would be only of a temporary nature 
were ordered on this bridge, but upon examina
tion we find that the whole superstructure la 
completely rotten, and that a large amount 
would be required to pot It In thorough repair. 
We do not feel warranted In recommending so 
large an expenditure In view of the fact that the 
bridge affords accommodation to only a very 
few. If any, of the ratepayers of the town, and 
has been need almost exclusively by the county 
since Its erection In 1876. Although the county 
did not contribute anything towards Its erection 
or maintenance since, your Committee deem It 
not In the Interests of the ratepayers of the 
town that so large an amount as will be neces
sary to rebuild the bridge should be spent for 
that purpose, and therefore recommend that 
he bridge be abandoned and be closed entirely 

to traffic of any kind.
Your Committee, however, believe that this 

Council Is willing to make any reasonable 
sacrifice In order to maintain the friendly feei
ng between the town and county We therefore 

make the further recommendation that the 
town should pay ohe-half the cost of an iron 
bridge, should the county deem It In their 
Interest* to build one on the present site.

Railway Crossings—In their report of last year 
your Committee recommended that the Grand 
Trunk Hallway Company should be required to 
build overhead bridge* as required by law 
where their railway crosses Stewart and Kubldge 
streets. No steps have been taken by the Com
pany, so far as your Committee Is aware of. to 
comply with the law In this respect. We again 
recommend that the Clerk be instructed to 
write to the Company requesting them to have 
these bridges built as soon as possible.

Dublin street—aidewalk from Water to Harvey sir eto to be repaired.
Water street—To be water-tabled from Antrim 

to Smith street, and sidewalk on west side of 
Antrim to present sidewalk.

Harvey street—To be water-tabled from Smith 
street to railway track, and a narrow sidewalk 
to be build on east side.

Street leading to Methodist Cemetery—Side
walk to be built as far as railway track.

Smith street—Sidewalk west from the Midland 
railway track to be repaired as far as may be found necessary.

Stewart street—To be graded from Hunter toBroek streets.
Reid street—Sidewalk on east side to be re

paired from Hamilton's foundry to Kirk street 
Donegal Ht reel—New sidewalk from Brock to 

Hunter street.
^Park street-Watertable from Brock street to Hunter street.
Weller street—To be graded from Park street to the foot of the hUl on the west end. ‘
Elm Street—'The stones In the centre of the 

whtiro *nicotisaryP °ffaDd lhe rowlway repaired
h® *»*“ on south side from Park street as far west as there are houses on the street

McDonald Htreet^ New sidewalk from the 
Grand Trunk Railway track as for as Mr 
Derry’s house, also that the Clerk request the 
railway authorities to make good the creasing as required by law. *

Downle Htreet The drain on the north end 
to be continued as for a* Edinburgh street and 
sidewalk from thence to Smith street to be

Charlotte street — Build new sidewalk on 
south side from Rled street to Mr. McLean's house.
. Bolivar Htreet— We recommend that one 
hundred dollars be granted for this street pro
vided that the parties interested subscribe #lf* 
In money or labor, the whole amount to be ex
pended under the direction of the Street In- 
spector. The continuation of King street west 
to be dealt with in the same manner when the 
parties Interested in the grading of said street subscribe accordingly.

Sherbrooke street—Sidewalk on south side to 
he connected between Stewart and Rubtdge 
*"**.*l?o between Bethone and Stewart 
street* in front of Mr McNaughton1* shop. 
a^!ug 8treet—The Inspector to examine the drain and to remove any obstruction to the flow 
of the water In the drain.

Brock Street—Sidewalk on south side to be 
repaired, and a new walk to be put down when necessary.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
THUS. CAHILL, 

Chairman.
The report was received and adopted. 

the cxntral exhibition.
A Bjl.w to grant $300 to the Central EihiW- 

tfon Committee wn. reed for e find time. The 
Council went Into Committee of the Whole on 
ohair”” r“d‘ng' CqoocUI<* Cahill in the 

Councillor k vraniroiuj moved in amendment

to the first clause, seconded by Councillor 
Hartley,—Thai the grant be $200.

The amendment was pot aud loetani the 
hy-law passed its second and third readings. 

iiTove WORKB.
A by-law exempting the Powell & Jones 

Stove works from taxation for ten years^paesed 
He second reading.

THE LOCK WORKS.
Councillor Kelly asked if a similar by-law 

had been passed, exempting the lock works 
from taxation.

The Clerk replied that he had drawn one up 
some time ago, in accordance with a motion 
passed in Council, bnt it hsd not been passed.

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Davidson,—That the Clerk haves by-law 
prepared exempting the lock works from 
taxation for ten years, to be presented at the 
next meeting.—Carried.

JOHN SMITH.
Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 

Councillor Yelland, — That the Charity 
Committee have power to procure a railway 
pass for John Smith, to take him out of town.— 
Carried.

CULVERTS.
Councillor Yelland moved, seconded by 

Councillor McNaughton,—That the Street 
Inspector be instructed to have the culvert 
repaired along Bethune street, from Murray to 
McDonnell street.-Carried.

The Council then adjourned for one week.

PRODUCTS OF HOBTH CAROLINA
The standing timber in the upper counties of 

the mountain region are of incalculable value, 
and strange to say in estimating the natural 
wealth of the country this portion of it is almost 
wholly ignored. The soil being extremelyjfer 
tile and rich in potash, magnesia and other 
mineral elements which go to make op the ash 
of timber, produces hard, firm aud tough wood, 
bo that it is universally conceded by experts 
that our hickories, birch and dogwood are of far 
greater value for manufacturing than those 
grown in any other, part of the United States. 
So, too, the grain and texture of the ornamental 
woods, black walnut, poplar, maple, cherry, 
black birch, ash, chestnut, oaks, plum, laurel, 
and other furniture and decorative woods,"are 
unexcelled in an other locality. To enumerate 
all the purpose to which our timber are applic
able and the numerous variety which grow here 
would be impossible for one occasion,and a large 
volume has been written on the subject. Still it 
may be intesting to note some of these. Black 
walnut grown here is remarkable for its 
exquisite vetoing and color and as it can be 
easily cultivated by planting, owners of suitable 
lands would do well to make plantations of this 
timber for future use. The stock of this timber 
is daily growing less and less and the largest 
stock is now found in these upper counties. 
Old fields may be planted with walnut and in 
forty years from now would be worth, $300 or 
$400 per acre. What safer and more certain 
inheritance for his children could a young pa
rent make,at less cost, than ten or twenty acres 
of idle laud planted with this timber. Western 
North Carolina has a larger number of varieties 
of timber growing in its vallies and on its 
mountain slopes than any other part of the 
world. It has every known variety of fash but 
two, one more hemlock than is known elsewhere, 
all the walnuts, all the hickories, all the pines 
but one, all the spruces, and mote herbs and 
shrubs useful for medical purposes. The chest
nut is more handsomely veined than any grown 
elsewhere, the crooked maple, the poplar and 
the ash are more handsomely marked and the 
black birch vies with the best Honduras mahog
any for fine furniture. There are many thons 
ands of acres of lands which carry in the 
timber alone a greater value than would be 
sufficient to clear and fence them and put all 
the needed buildings upon the farms.

There is no other place in the United States 
where forest culture could be made more profit
able; where the preservation of thé standing 
timber should be more carefully guarded from 
destruction by forest fires and from the ruthless 
indiscriminatmg axe. We have seen a field of 
many acres in which the most valuable hickory 
timber had been girdled and destroyed, and 
many of these trees were singly worth more 
than the whole field Cost at the original pur
chase. Our hickories and white oaks yield the 
verv best timber for carriage and waggon work 
and before long, this region will be tilled with 
large carriage and waggon factories, which will 
send their products to the low land in every 
direction. Our dogwood is now supplying the 
weaving mills of Europe with millions of shuttle 
blocks every year. The poplar forests .will ere 
long be turned into paper pulp for the manufac
ture of printing paper and our timber is unex
celled for this purpose. Among the oaks we 
have the abundant chestnut oak the bark of 
which is the best material for the tanner, and 
other oaks furnish the best knees for the ship
builders of the coast cities. . ’

How to utilize these valuable timbers should 
be made a study by the owners of the fresh 
lands. First, the practise of burning the wood# 
should be put an end to, summarily. The un
dergrowth can be kept down by ranging cattle 
in the timber and owners of such lands 
should fence them in and so utilize them to the 
best advantage. When old lands, are thrown 
out they should be planted at once and so pre
served from washing and waste andîbe made to 
begin a new course of profit The cleared land 
should be cultivated under the most careful 
system by which the largest yield can be secured, 
and the farmer, instead of half*working one 
hundred acres, should aim by good culture to 
get as much crop tram forty, and so economize 
his land or increase his income by keeping more 
stock.

The time will soon come when a good deal of 
forest land Will be cleared by new comers who 
will bring them under cultivation ; a judicious 
system of clearing land should be followed so a* 
to prevent washing of the slopes and the drying 
up of our unanimous prolific springs and to 
preserve the full volume of our streams and 
rivers. The head of every branch, and around 
every spring, should be protected by sufficient 
grass, and every mountain farm should retain 
at least three fourths of the land tinder timber 
and utilize this wood land for grazing sheep 
and cattle. By taking this wise course we 
should preserve our forest with our springs, our 
streams, our pleasant climate and abundant 
rainfall, and while so doing gradually draw 
from them in continuous instalments all the 
wealth which nature has stored up in them for 
our use and enjoyment.—Buffer, N. C., Enter
prise. . ._____ '

à Mlee”
Cure# piles or Hemorrhoids, Itching, Protrud 
lng, Bleeding, Internal or other, Internal ami 
External Remedy m each package Sure cure- 
500 Druggists.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Beroedy. Price 60 cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter
borough. ■ ■

Nerve** DtbUtaicd Me*
You are allowed «Aw iHol of thirty day» of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Vdltalc Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliance*, for the 
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many ot her diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall, Mich.

FROM ALL OVER.
ate of Dublin finiA 8YND

negotiated i 
Bank.

To Remove Dandbvkv.- Cleme ths scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all

The Russians stationed at Sarakbs amuse 
themselves by shooting al effigies of English 
soldiers.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Billiouhnesr, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All dtnggfste, 50 cents.

Fresh proposals have been received by the 
British Government conoernlng the Afghan 
question.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
1# Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

The incorporation of Stratford as a city wae 
celebrated with appropriate rejoicings on Wed
nesday.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is; we 
acquired a perfect knowledge of the "Pet” in 
our youth, after a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to eonal it

A Meshed despatch says the Afghans declare 
that the reports of the revolts in Turkestan are 
unfounded.

The Lauderdale peerage case was decided on 
Thursday by the House of Lords in favor of 
Major Maitland.

A Want ok Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pare bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver alltendancy to irregularity is removed 
Mid one chief source cf ill-health prevented.

A lifeboat that started from Yarmouth on 
Wednesday with a crew of fifteen was upset and 
eight ot them drowned.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality thisseaaon. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea aud Dysentery.

It has been arranged that the meeting 
between the Emperors Francis Joseph and 
William shall take place at Gastien on the 7th 
of August.

A Strange Dimeabe.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyepeotlc, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

A number of Tory members of the House of 
Commons have united in a protest to Lord 
Salisbury against the recent concessions to the 
Parnellitea.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray & Lanman’s Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that the 
principal aim in its prepartion has always been 
to give the «impie natural perfume of flowers, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to. avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It Is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

SHIIXIH'S CURB will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sate by Ormond & Walsh druggists, Peterborough

WHY WILL YOU cough wheniShlloch’s Cure 
will give give immediate relief. Price locts, 
50 et*, and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

Don’t despair of relief. If troubled with 
Chronic Dyspepsia dr Constipation. These ail
ments, as well as Biliousness, Kidney infirmi
ties, and feminine trouble*, are erldlcated by 
Northrop* Lyman1» Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, an alterative of long tried and 
dearly pr oven efficacy, it is a Une blood dé
purent as well as corrective, and contains no in- 
gradients which ore not of the highest standard of parity.

The following is from J. W. Ptolemy, of 
Winnipeg, formerly grain buyer for William 
Gllteaby, Hamilton and Grimsby : “I was for 
many years much afflicted With Coetlvertes# 
Biliousness, and ultimately Dyspepsia. I suffer 
ed very much and tried many different medi 
clnee, which gave me only temporary relief and 
then 1 was as bad as ever again, I was recom
mended bp a friend, who has been restored to 
health by It,to try McGregors Speedy Cure. I 
did so, and It was not long before 1 felt like a 
new man, and I have en toyed my health ever 
since , I commenced taking it February the 
l7tb, 1879. Sold by John McKee.

Advi*e to Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

reel by a sick child suflertng and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and
Bt a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 

rablldren teething 1 to value Is Incalculable 
rt Will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind! 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation! 
and give* tone and enemy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething tonlcesant to the taste, and Is the per- 
acriptlon of one of the oldest and beet female 
nnrnee and physldane In the United States, and
to51£tf?SSr,uroehow lbe

3$
HOOREWARD
For soy preparation that 

-, will equal While Rose 
/ Cream to remove Tod, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the'Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street Boat, Toronto. Stamps 
token.

Tsoy, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
OiSTLlHK*,—I hav much pleasure In esying that I 

have Used your Whlf t Bose Cream for my complexion 
acme time paet, ard find it superior to anything I 
have ever used for tha some purpose. It softens the 
ekln and Imparts a fresh and plicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely youro, ELLA LOMANS.

Legal.

BHD. HALL,
(SnccHssoR TO Dmnraromi A Hall

11ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omoa Hunter street, next the English Church 

SSTieaey On Lean at lowest rates ot Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DABRISntB, ATT0RN8Y-AT-LAW, end BOL1C1 1) TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEY ANGER, Ac _ 
OPTICB-Nezi k) Un Poe» OIBon rotrroe. on ergo 
«root. DA.

STONE & MASSON.
I1ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEY ANGERS, D Mhn, era» Chin. Htil, In Kuhn Block,

earner <d George end Slmco. Krone, Peterborough.
Money to loan.
o. a. sixmo. w40-d80 erswABT massok

POUaaBTTB * ROQHB,
TYARR18TEB8, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, fee.- 
P Office :-Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a. 9. roosserrn, B.A. dlw24 e. a. aoeaa.

W. H. MOOBB,
-B Omos:—Comer of Oea^e Md HuSS^troets,
over McClelUnd’s Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. SAWBB8,
D ARABTEaAT-LAW, Bollclkor In Baprom. Court 
D Oonv.yroror, NoTOrj, Ac.
..y?0*;-:1*?»*»*»1”*. eoettroel Ororg. rod Slmco. oweeaSg * eseroorougn.
W Men», In Lean. dlW-wU

HATTON * WOOD,
|1ABX1STER8, BOUC1TORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
JJOloe: Oonw ol Own. rod Hunier SttroU 
o»*T. Dolro A Ooe oloro. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a a woo», ». a. w. turroe.

B. B. HOWARDS,
JBSBMmStfPSPÈSr»
Oo e, Dry Good. 8«o» dlwlO

OHO. T. LEONARD.
QOL1C1TOR, CONVEY ANGER, As., (has reenmed 
p the praàtioe ol the Uw). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, earner of Simeoe and Water Streets, Peterborough.

Professional. •

OHO. W. RANNBY,
Z1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOE V PATENTS. Plroo, Ertimotro rod Sarvera 0< roy 
derorlptloa made. Ome. Wee* Do# oi George 
Slrrot, orer Bank ol Oomomrcn d«lw6

W. BLACK WELL,
A RCHITEOT, AND O. A Plane end ooMmolw ■a. made of Churchea, Public Bulklinz. rod Dwell

ing Houma. Building, mipurlutroded rod Pro.nl» 
»PPll«d for. Heeling end Plumbing n wedolly. Ornom Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dieowl

▲ P. WALKER,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR* late AssistantI Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, Is prepared 
to make Surveys ami descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or add rewed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll$-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITKCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out A ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6wl

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

[JA8 NOW arranged to attend personally to any XI business to his fine in Peterborough and vicinity, 
to the moee prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Ordemmsy be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 32 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dlie

PhyeMans.

DR. HALLIDAY
AmOK AND RESIDENCE Wales Street, opposite V7 Court House square. dl20w22

DR. PIGEON,
RT EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 
ItX LAND. Licentiate Royal OoUe$s Phjtielsns, 
Edtobuigh, Scotland. Member olCoUege Phystdaos
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rsemaeca as» Omos Comer of Ohsrlette end 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
167 Simeoe street, Toronto.

TE7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
W (late Oaleee Houssk Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, AK« 1st, ,1806, and ths FIRST SATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 a.m. to 8.30 
p. m. dl38

Dentists.

H NIMMO, L.D.8.,
rxENTlIT George Street, PKerborough. ArtlSc r 
Lf Troth lnrorted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelalold- 
or roy broe drolred. Itnuncn: T. Howe, M. D , 
D.C.8.. New York ;G, W. Tripp, D.DX. Auburn. N.Y.,
T. Nmtrode, L.D.8.. J. A. Brown, L.D.S., 1. W. Cl.'

MJ>' *«*°*-*-
Nitrous Oxide Oa* Administered for the Painless 

extraction ef teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.R 
<*vr voua natural teeth h pogDbin Gold
O fllllng n rpecltity. Eight ymro .gpertroro In 
City Officra AU work wrorroted. OfSc. over Mr. 
Orron't Clothing Store. dlW-wl

Musical.

MR J. & PARKER,
ZAROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Proil'iChurch 

Peterborough. Room» uv.r Hertl.y'. Music Store. 
Hunter Street. d!8

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OHOAN1ST AND CHOI» MASTS» ST. JOB*’* CHURCH.

$S PREPARED to received Pupil» for instruction in
X Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 196 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.

dlS4

A CLASS FOR SINGING
is about to be formed to start the first week In 
September. Persons desirous of Joining the above 
will please give their names to to PROFESSOR 
PARKER, or at Messrs. TAYLOR A MACDON
ALD'S Store.
FEES.—Ladle* Class.......... 02 per term, 12 weeks

Gentleman1. CUro........g2 per term, It wrok.
GdlZeod

Painting.

To the Umrt end Chemical Co.

SPRING HOUSE GLEANING.
NOW 18 THE TIME lodo , nr SPRING HOUSE- 

GLEAM G, WHITEWASHING, KALSOM1N- 
1NO, REPAIN ONG, etc. T. B McGRATH is prepared

EXCELSIOR FERTILIZER
Thi. Fertilizer, being chiefly compoeod oi Soluble Selte ot POTASH SODA eed PHOS
PHATE end BONES, mixed in proper proportion, end tendered nraDablg ee Plant Food, only 
requites . trial to bring It into general nee toe all Field and Carden Grope, and Home Plants.

FOR GRAPE VINKS, CURRANTS, RASPBERRIES, FRUIT TRBB8, 
ROSE BUSHBS, FLOWERS, Etc., Etc.

First dig the earth gently around them ; then apply n tew handfuls of the Fertiliser around 
them » few inohee from the stem, and eorer np with the roll. The yield, both in quantity 
and quality of fruit, will he found to be all that could be deeired. This Fertfliaer will be 
ound s splendid article lor Shrube, Young Trees and Hedges, *

PRIOR—In Bags of B0 pounde, 75cte V

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION AGENT, Peterborough, Ont,

PORTLAND CEMENT
A Æ AA As the demand for the above popular CBMSNT is increasing 
Vh/I 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car lead— 
ID"# ■ 1111 1M barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 

on same, we are enabled to eell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
toper cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year and 
shipped direct to ue, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed. *

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

HAWLEY* 
■BROS

Our COFFEES need only s trial. Teas and Coffees of all kinds OR 
»wo. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLED TEA STORE,

By purohsMag year TEAS AMD 
COFFEES at HAWLEY BEGS. 
Our BLACK TEAS are mW by 
ail to be SUPERIOR to any ever 

in 1
«Beeper than any hones In 
STREET, EAST.

HAWLET BROS.

Cures Dizziness, Loss cf Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections if the Liver and Kidneys, 
Dimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,

Dolan, the good will rod buTOnro. ol the " City Hotel,- 
solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-claw style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied “* ** 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Is eto

.end cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by etrict attention to business, and care to the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share ol pubic 

-------- W. CLANCY.

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. e. MORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Streets. This 7---- ^

been opened up and furnished throughout to the new 
"* mm of providing■ for toe comfort of guests. ^abltHg gupplltKl witii all the choicest luxuries of
ol the_______
liquor and cigars.____ ____ ________________
to attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fere $1,00 
per day, *

AQO-n to execute #11 orders entrusted to his O0QW1J I promptness.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
nanufocturer who makes a business of It

had over twenty-five years experience to this business 
parties to want ol anything to my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description to 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Woteproof Clothing, to fad any
thing and everyttog from a needle to sn anchor

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. 8*11, Tent anti Awning 
dti Maker, Bant Pier, PORT HOPE- 6m

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
> M.R.O.&, Edin.

and SurgU*

Twenty-three years' experience
Hospitals, ~ '-----

Asylums, eto X

EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.F., Lm.UF.ai, 
j^KCtURER on the *>., Erorod TlroM
__ College, Toronto, rod Surgeon «0 Die Herce,
Sid E.i InOrmroy, OcnlKtrod AurtK Id «he Hoe- 

10» lick children, Mm Clinical ArotHul 
London Oebttmlmlc Hoepltnl, MoorHeldo, rod 

OroWnl London Throe» end tor Htwpltel, $17 
Ob arch Street Toron to

ll. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No 1,Market Block,comer DITTCD DflDfV
George and Simooe Streets.* L. I LI1UUI1U 

tirOORKKSPONDENOE SOLICITED. W»

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICIE.

6 16 e i
7 60 p i 

U 46ni 
11 11 p i
8 90 n l 

10 16 • l

611pm

10SO ni*
4 00 pi 
6 16 pi

6 00 p m

„—-—peonBdlwny(west)......................
Lmisuï and Omemee........
MUiLsaoea and Port Hope..

U *■ 
10 pe
.:ws:
is;:

» Jroanou tndndlo.
__
Laxwisld. Inrimttnl* '*"•* * * ‘ ’
Haffe

rrîÇJdPr.!
o *ew T.rk, Man,

8 00 . « 
iî-ï:

lll,h

1 * $ ■

1 SO mm

Mope 
■ Nil

Registration fee, 6e. w”»fiy ach routs
■noELTSSfifeie? a£r8tn!!~Q2ZZ

thter^ta— ‘•’—«uroroe.bro-.
Wnhnnl.nl.. . *—y» weplH

5SÛ

hr«î,7-o
M- ILgMrMlon I* go

Porto Ri«^’àw»?u’iettlem.nte îè~é
gfflSaj-MSfifAmtrrei

»m »oehwS^w»hq rod 

Zralrod. rSfcn Fran drop:-Lam „

D. BELLEGHEM,
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WHAT MONET WILL NOT BIT
It has been said that money will buy 
everything, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar’s Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

25 Yds. Good Factory. 
21» Yds. 3# In. Factory. 

20 Yds. tiood Steamloom.
20 Yds. tiood Print.

20 Yds. tiood Toweling. 
10 Yds. tiood tilnghams. 
10 Yds. tiood Shirting. 
10 Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. tirey Shaker 

Flannel.
124 Yds. Canton Flannel.

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1885,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

CHEESE MARKET,
Tk. tortuUkll) Slotlai tb. Amount.

Offered and Hold.
j A meeting of the cheese market wen held in 
the Council Chamber on Thursday afternoon. 
There was a good attendance of salesmen, and 
the following buyers were present Messrs. J. 
D. Fla relie, W. H. Wrighton, W. Cluxton, 13. 
Green, Peterborough ; Cook, Bellewille, and 
Caider, representing Grant, of Ingersoll and 
LiwerpoOl. The following is a list of the 
factories and number of boxes offered by each :
Keene......................... .................... 215 Colored
Warminster................. ...171 41
Norwood.   ............. 200
Trewern....... . 180 “
Bouth Dummer..........130 “
Pine Grove.......... ..118 "
Otonabee Union............................42 “
Myrtle............. ................................ .106 **
Norman hurst......I....... .. 82 44
Woodland...... V............. ..............  40 44
Cherry Grove... ..... ........  71
Lily Ijafce..................... .200 "
North Smith......... ........................... 100
Central Dummer............................ 30 . “
Warsaw..................................... 78
Perrytown.. .....................................180 44
Hope............................ :....... . 90 14
Welbeck .......  ...40 “
Westwood ...................  160 White.
Souib Douro....................................... 67 44
Lakefleid........................,..,.150 “
Lakehurst...... .......................  50 44

Mr. Cluxton bid 8 cents, reserving the right 
to make selections or take all.

Mr. Caider bought 801 boxes at 8j cents from 
the Keene, Warminster, South Dummer, Lily 
Lake, Myrtle and Woodland factories.

The balance wan*-- held over until the next 
meeting. ~

Beard el Kdneatlon
A special meeting of the Board of Education 

will be held this evening at 7.45 o’clock.

A NEEDED INSTITUTION

THE PETERBOROUGH BUSINESS COLLEGE 
TO BE OPEHED OH MONDAY.

Remem her-the sports in the grounds of the 
Peterborough Amateur Athletic Association 
this evening, Including the matched bicycle 
race between Kent and Gibson. To commence 
at 7 o’clock. Admission 15 cents.

Annual Picnic.
The annual picnic ot the employees of the 

Midland Railway will bé held in Hutton’s grove, 
Lindsay, to-morrow. It is expected that a large 
number will be present, as is always tbe case at 
this annual event._______

Tbe Weather
Tbe following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G, W. Morgan, druggist:—
ThfrmomeUtr. Bannometer

9 O'clock........................ 77 29.17
1 o'clock...................... ,.88 29.16
3 o’clock................,....87 29.10

Freeh arrival to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apples and vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E, G Stone. 
Proprietor. '

day. Any amount supplied at one day’s notice 
Cherries, Green Peas, Green Beans, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Cauliflowers, Cabbages and all 
kinds of Green Vegetables at Smith’s Market.

8. 8. Picnic,
The Mark Street, Ashburnham, Methodist 

Church Sunday school held their annual 
picnic on Thursday. ’Busses conveyed the 
picnicers from the church to Cbemong Lake 
where the picnic was held. A good day of fun 
and frolic was had, and the picnicers returned 
early in the evening.

A Correction.
In the list of the decorations made on Wed

nesday, given In Thursday’s Review, the name 
of Mr. James Alexander was inadvertently 
omitted. Mr, Alexander, in addition to hand
somely decorating his own store, furnished 
decorations for a number of his neighbors.

Tbe Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Moderate to 
fresh east and south winds ; fair warm weather 
with showers in a few localities to night.

Good progress has been made during the past 
week in improving the Riverside Park. The two 
grand stands are now up and are very comfort
able. The new diamond has been laid out, 
levelled and is ready to be rolled. Tbe 
•‘Peterborough" baneballera played tbeir first 
practice match on it on Thursday evening. The 
Park now presents a very pretty and picturesque 
appearance. •- .■ -

Going
It is altogether likely that the waterworks 

and gas trenches of the town of Peterborough 
will no more he graced with the bulky form of 
John Smith, that individual who has such 
original and erratic notions of dress. At tbe 
meeting of the Town Council held on Thursday 
evening tbe Charity Committee were given 
power to procure a railway pass for the said 
individual to take him out of town.

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Tbe LosrlsN.
Messrs. Ostrcm & Ostrom, wholesale fruit 

dealers, received on Thursday a consignment of 
one carload of watermelons. Tbe greater 
portion was taken to the wareroom on Water 
street, and some was dealt out to retail dealers 
at the car. The whole car load was nearly all 
disposed of the same day. The melons came 
direct 1 from Baltimore, £Md., and were all in 
good condition.

At tbe tansdowne Blub To-Night.
A matched two mile race between J. Sbevlin 

of Peterborough, and Hubert Sweetser, of 
Berton, will come off at 9 p.m., after which 
boys’ race (McFarlane barred) for a silver cup. 
The Newcastle and Peterborough bicycle clubs 
will be present (after their races in the Athletic 
Grounds in Ashburnham) and parade to the 
rink at 9.30. The Fire Brigade Band will be 
in attendance. Admission 10c. Members 
clubs with their byciclee admitted frae.

Peter borough llry Goode Palace
Fair, Van Every & Co. are opening many new 

lines from Europe, much in demand and scarce 
at this season. Their stock is now very large 
and complete, comprising novelties, all kinds 
and all qualities of millinery, etc., etc., at mar 
vellously low prices. You can rely on getting 
good assortment and most decided bargains at 
the ‘'Golden Lion." They are clearing all 
remnants and summer goods in order to make 
room for their extended fall importations.

For a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil

Tbe College thoroughly Iqa
She Latest Conveniences— A First Class 
Business TraliUP* Offered.

It is an acknowledged fact that the Town of 
Peterborough is the leading business centre in 
the Midland district ; indeed, .few cities in the 
country can boast of a finer business street than 
our principal thoroughfare, and still, up to the 
present time, our young men have been sent to 
outside places to receive a commercial training ; 
but supply always follows demand, and on 
Monday next Mr. J. Bannell Sawyer will open 
the Peterborough Business College thoroughly 
equipped with every modern convenience.

THE PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT 
is the theory and practice room. It is an airy 
department, handsomely decorated. Along tbe 
walls hang on tablets with block letters the 
names of some of the successful business and 
professional men of the country, and between 
these tablets are little flags crossed nestling 
among evergreens. Thet names of Messrs. Jas. 
Stevenson and Geo. A. Cox, of this town, are 
noticeable. At the south end of this department 
is the banking, etc., department. The end of 
the room is partitioned off with screen work, 
similar to banking establishments. The bank is 
provided with offices for paying and receiving 
teller and accountant To the right is the post 
office, express office,, and railway offices, and to 
the left the insurance, commission and mer
chandise emporium departments.

In front of these departments are sections 
marked out representing six of the principal 
cities of Canada.

Passing out from this department through the 
folding glass doors and going down the hall a 
little distance is

THE PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE, 
a coeey place, elegantly appointed, and hung 
with rich gold paper of a handsome design. 

Straw berries. I Around the walls are photographs of the prim
Oakville and home picked Berries, fresh every | cl pal penmen of the Dominion and specimens of

their penmanship in frames below. A desk for 
amanuensis is provided and also a typewriter. 

THÉ CLASS ROOMS
are in another section. In one of these tele
graphy and typewriting will be taught, the 
teaching of these branches incurring such as 
require them, being taught in a separate apart, 
ment. All of the class rooms are neatly 
furnished.

The subjects taugh*: are numerous, embracing 
all needed to fit a y ang man or woman for 
business occupations. The finance course con 

| sists of bookkeeping, penmanship, commercial 
| and mental arithmetic, banking, bank book 
keeping, business forms, commercial law, cor
respondence, spelling, package marking, prac 
ticai grammar and detection of counterfeit 

j money. The special courses include several of

C«M Medal Ala.
If you want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal I 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s | 
Exposition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beat cellars in 
Canada rod is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Bees Eaitltab Ale.
on went a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

.. ish Ale (October brewing] 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s 
rauant. __

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool I 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters j 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 sente.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of I 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot I 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot j 
weather. A. McNeil.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun; I 
Ind., says : “Both myself and wife owe our liver I 
to SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION UUKE.” For I 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro 
ugh ", '

Rail Bbeem.
Salt Rbeum, Pimples or Blotches can be I 

thoroughly removed by a proper application of I 
McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate to the part, | 
and a few doses of McGregor’s Speedy Cure for j 
Impure blood. Be sure and get the genuine I 
Prepared by McGregorA Parke. Hold at 25 cents ] 
at John McKee’s Drug Store.

A Hew street.
For some time those Interested in the property 

to the south of the gravel road and west of Park
street, have been making efforts to have a new _______________ __ _
.treet opened out. An epplicstion we. mode to | t^7ubjocU Mjre"meoViooed, (horthnarf, type 
the Town Connell lor ««.ppUmenU; g»nt to writlngbrief wrttiog telegraphy
the funds already subscribed. That body baa 
granted $100, provided those interested spend

Pen art, to subdivide, includes the teaching of 
plain arid ornamental penmanship, French back

«ino ïn the opening ol the .treet Nearly »200 hMd EnglUh ronnd bend, Herman church end
Old English texts, Roman, Gothic, Block and 

. , * — , _ ■, _ , - ornamental alphabets, and line and stipple
run through the centra of the W to the wrath of Bhsd||ig y,, roum) wotking iD
the gravel road, and will run from Park street 
to the Monaghan road. It will be christened 
Bolver street. ______ ______

Norwood Entrance Examinations.
Tbe following twenty-two candidates for 

entrance to the Norwood High School, says the 
Register, passed at the recent examination in the 
order named ;*— '

Robert Gould—Norwood.
Charlie Brennan—
C. Blanche Brown —"
John English 5 Asphodel.
Georgs McEwen—Warkworth.
Bella Knapp—Norwood.
John Nicoii-r- "
Jennie Calder— "
Annie Broad worth—W ark worth.
Mack Fife—Hastings, R.C.S.
Ellis Smith—Wark worth.
Lillie Lynn—Warsaw.
Sarah Pavet—6 Dummer.
Patrick O’Leary—1 Douro.
Louis Preneveau—Norwood.
Frank Storey— “
Lizzie Ryan—1 Asphodel.
Annie Speer—8 Dummer.
Wm. Grieve—Wark worth.
Albert Cope—Norwood.
Wm. Cleary—4 Asphodel, R.C.8 
The following seven were marked as doubt 

ful
Maggie Howson-Norwood.
Joseph Boyd—9 Belmont.
James Lonergan— 6 Asphodel.
Emms Howson—6 Dummer.
Charles McNulty- -6 Asphodel.
Lillie Brennan—Norwood.
Joseph King—6 Asphodel.
The other candidates, fifteen in number, were 

rejected by the local board.

Down the River
Tbe annual picnic and excursion In connection 

with the St. Paul’s Church Sunday School was 
held on Thursday. At one o’clock in the 
afternoon the Gol den Eye moved ont from the 
Wolfe street wharf with a good load of scholars, 
teachers Mid members of the congregation. 
After a very pleasant sail of about hall an tour 
the steamer drew up to the shore at Mr. 
Matthew Johnston’s farm, about four miles 
down the river, Mr. Johnston bad very kindly

framing resolutions, testimonials, diplomas, dis
play, and graduating specimens are also taught 
and desiniog forme a special feature.

THE PROSPECT.
There is a good prospect before the new col 

lege. A number of pupils will commence studies 
at once and a large number begin on the first 
August. The night lessons will commence on 
October first, and they will, no doubt, be largely 
attended. Mr. J.Bannel Sawyer, the principal, 
is receiving applications daily and from present 
indications nothing but success seems probable.

DEFKAT OF THE TORIES.
A Majority of Fifty Vetee Agalaat SB# 

Government!.
London, July 23.—The Government was 

defeated in the House of Commons this evening 
by a vote of 180 to 130 in a clause of the medical 
relief bill. The Parnellites opposed the Govern, 
ment. On the announcement of the result the 
ministers held a hurried consultation, and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach announced that the Gov- 

rnment relinquished responsibility for the 
bill. Sir William Harcourt immediately 
accepted the responsibility on behalf of tbe 
Oppcaitiou. The discussion was then continued, 
Mr. 1 .abouchera started an exciting debate 
which tbe Uberale tried to induce the Govern 
ment to state whether it intended to oppose the 
bill eventually. Sir Michael HicksBeach- 
promised to make a statement to morrow, 
amendment to the rejected clause is almost 
certain to be rejected in the House ef Lords 
and a conflict will thus be raised between the 
two houses. ______  .

Parker’s Steam Dye Works
WILL REMOVE

Z j Larger premises ON WATER STREET, in Campbell's 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

On or About the 5th of August

FOR THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

‘hildrens’, Boys’ and| 
Youths’ Clothing.

WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRIC.'KS, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN 8E4RCÜ OF I 
OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO | 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO

As a recognition of the Bravery and Uelf-secrlflelng Heroism of 
our Gallant Volunteers, who have eo nobly defended their country's 
honour and Internets during the North-West Rebellion, which they 
have so promptly and gloriously terminated, I have decided to 
place for their selection at the Bon Marche, MY WHOLÜ STOCK of 
TWBEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING, and GENTS' FURNISHINGS 
at a discount of 16 per cent.

Accustomed aa I am to selling at the very closest prices, this 
handsome discount Is manifestly a token of my appreciation of your 
services

Come along and eee me, and I will give you such an outfit aa 
cannot be approached in quality and cost In Canada 

Yours faithfully,

"W", J". HAUL,
MANAGER

Cheapest arid Beet House In Peterborough for Bargains.

IMMENSE GLEARIN8 SALE
-OF-

Snimer Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Mnslins, Hosiery and
Gloves, Sunshades and Parasols, Millinery and Mantles, 

Ready-made Clothing, Household Furnishings, Ac.
I/» order to make room for our Immense stock, bought for 
Cash, now on its way from Europe, we hare deckled to 
CLEAR OUT the balance of our Summer Goods on hand

New Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BICKSECKRtm PERFUMES.

FINK BETH SPONGE*.
PEAR’S SOAPS, |

ATLANTIC SEA SALT,

Campbell»* quinine wise, I Note the fact, that this is a Genuine Clearing Sale9 anti 
ALPSSE lavender watbb. *«, | every Une in Summer Goods must he Cleared Out before

the arrival oftmr New Fall and Winter Goods. Call early.

AT AND BELOW COST PRICE I

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CROSS OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Of London, England.
Established In 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded.......................
(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses
(ready and kept up too) exceed.........

(Three Millions of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited I
All classes ef Fire Risks taken in town and country’ I 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid. \ 1

E. E. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE, AGHNT, j

Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 
dI32eod-w23 I

FAULWEATHER h CO,
TEN CENT STORE

AND JOBBING HOUSE.

CHEAPEST TINWARE
“West of Sunrise”

-A.T THE

BOOKS
-IN-

New York, July 24,—At about 9 o'clock tliis 
morning a small party of men, one bf whom 
wore a linen duster reaching down to his feet, 
passed through the Brooklyn entrance to the 
bridge promenade. They walked out a little 
beyond ‘the first pier to a part tot guarded for 
the moment by the police. Then the man with 
the duster hastily threw off the garment and 
showed himself to be attired in a close fitting 
jumping suit. He ran quickly to the side of 
the bridge and, clambering through the wire 
netting, jumped off. He stood perfectly erect 
for about a hundred feet of his fall. Then he

drawn w.tti, ,o the ground, end hrangh, . I SStStSK.lilÆTrSt"KJ 
plentiful supply of ice also. 1 he first thing j disappeared and did not come to the surface 
that was done was to post up a card, very j again. The men who were with the jumper 
artistically painted by some of the ladies, 
representing a boy and girl carrying picnic 
baskets, pointing out that •• this was the way 
to the picnic grounds,’’ and following the 
direction given brought the people to an 
exceedingly pretty place for picnlcing. A 
number came down in canoes and others drove 
down in buggies. Tea was served and then 
the sports were held. The powers of the boys 
in running and jumping were duly tested and 
rewarded, and the girls also received prizes for 
neatness of foot. After spending an exceedingly 
pleasant time tbe return trip was made, the 
Golden F.ye again drawing up to the Wolfe 
street wharf at 7 o’clock. The Rev. Mr.
Torrance was present

auickly disappeared, and it was sometime before 
he polipolice were informed of the tragedy, 

few iiereons saw if.
But

Smith's Market-
Peaches, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges, Lemons, Apples,Melons, Garden Rasp* 
berries,Currants, Goosberries and all kinds of 
green vegetables. Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh tUb, hams and bacon.

Tbe Italian consulate in Canada will be 
removed from Montreal to Halifax, as being 
the most eligible residence, and the winter port 
of Canada.

Pretty Women-
i Adi ok who would retain freshness and viva

city, don't fail to try Wells Health Renewer,

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

TEN CENT STORE
____________AND JOBBING HOUSE.______________

COOL-HEADED MEN
WIE^A-IR

Brown, Drab, 
White Sailor,

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black,
Neutral and Pearl, in STR A WS, our 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
HAdyard

YELLOW OIL
URESwRHEÜMATI5M,

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

FRAZER
AXLE BREASE.

Beet In the world. Made only by tbe 
Fraser Lnbrteator Company,at 4hlra«o

: Sew Verb, and St. Lenta. Sold Everywhere

Ilf ARTE f|| INTELLIGENT. Ambitions, Energetic. : Willi I CUIto secure and All our orders In hi* sec
A MM llSS^r
siTüïœsm

Are pleasant to take. Contain their cm 
-r-alive. Is a Sn'\ snre. »: <1 etfcctna" 

^•tiwnrr ot vrere.e la CLildr- «or AduiU

WANTED.- Ladles and Gentlemen to take nice, 
light, pleasant work, at their own homes. 

| Work sent by mall any distance all the year round. 
I 83 to |5 a dev can be quietly made ; no canvassing, 
| Addn* Reliable W’f’g Ce-, Fhile , Box 1688.

ENVELOPES!
Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the citlee. so don’t aend away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Market Block, Peterborough.
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THEY ARE A BARGAIN
Condensed advertisement* of 96 words or under, 96 

I cents for first insertion, and 1-1 cents for each suqse- 
I quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

morning we have placed 
our Counter Summer "_11

50 doz.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS | W «7 Inhnqtnn
With Beautiful Border, at the low I H 1 “ » U V II llOlvll |

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.

Wants.

Wanted,

A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 
at Review Office. «13

REMNANTS
FOR HALF PRICE, AT

THOMAS KELLY’S.
Blacksmith Wanted,

QNE accustomed to mill work. A steady job to good
sober man, none other need apply. 

190, Peterborough.
Address Box

d!2

& CO.

Or four for 25cta., regular price ] 
$1.25 per Dozen.

Ladles please call and see them | 
They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.!

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT 121 CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

Female Help Wanted.
YVANTED-Ladlcsor gentlemen In city or country 
* V to take light work at their own home». Ig3 to 

#4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by tuall ; no 
canvassing. . We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’FO COMPANY, 284 Vine St., Cincinnati. 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

Prints,
Drees Good», 

Flannel,
Ginghams, 

Towellings, 

Winceys,
Grey Cottons, 

White Cottons.

Notice to Builders.
ËNDER9 will he received up to noon on Thursday,

- Inst., I<.................................. “ *
on Reid

T1_________  ____ .
the 30th lost,, for the erection of Two 8emi:de

New Reuersible Crettonnes.l Jul>16th'1RS5

I tached Villas on Reid street. The plane and gpeciflca- 
» be seen at the «Office of John E. Belcher, 

| Architect. The lowest or any tender not necessarily

BOBT. H. GREEN,
d!4w29

ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

Photography.
For Sale or to Pent.

The above will be sold at half the regular price to 
clear them out, as we will not carry them over.

Only One Price.

THUS. KELLY
CORNER GEORGE AND 81MCOE STREETS, BURN 

HAM’S BLOCK.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS]
ARB THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Hr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

New Lisle Friilings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

V. W. Johnston!

For Sale,

GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. 
C. W. 8AWERS.

Apply to. 
2md7w30

For Sale,

A HOUSE AND LOT, on Corner of Dublin and 
Downie fStreets, Apply to JOHN SHARP. 3dl7

To Let,

LARGE HOUSE on Edinburgl 
House on Queen street, brick.
_______ ______ ___ _____ jh street, and Small
House on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

per Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

iff
Sc CO.

General.
CORNER OF 8IWCOB AS 

PBTERBO!
P AYLMER STREETS
OUOH.

SPECIAL IMMTIHSt FIRST-CUSS WOM AT 10MST 
PRICES» MU HISS TIE PLACE :

w. MoFADDEN
dl04wl8 Paoramro*. I

Ming Succeeds
Like Success!

THE success of Messrs. HAMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 

please and increase patronage.
Our pations are always satisfied and praise our work 

In every quarter.
Oar work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 

moderate that everyone Is pleased.
Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL|
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

Peterborough ISater Co. |
OFFICE,

E STREET, BETWEEN GEORGE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W/HBNDBBSON,
Superintendent.

Houses to Rent,
I rpwo NEW HOUSES to rent, within 8ve minutes 
| A walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

I To Builders and Contractors.

FIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 
cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 

EW FAWCETT, James St Aehburnham. dl46

For Sale,

Building lots,
T ' * •

d on Rubldge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 

Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 
anil Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Peterborough Business College
Teaches eve 

every convenu 
appointed, ti

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted ui 
every convenience. Has a first dan# experiunced 

Sections : 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand
__________ îs THIt bImT. *’ tW *’*' Scrm*1

For Information address,

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER.
Pbtmrbobouoh, Out

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

I The Residence of Thos. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E

SITUATED on Water street, corner of McDonnell, 
House large and convenient, and in good order, 

also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address
MRS BELCHER,

47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

dS2wll

----- IN------

Silk,
Oottonadea, 

Shirtings,

Sheetings, 
Lahle Linens, 

Tickings.
Bl’k Cashmeres, 

Col d Cashmeres, 
Ducks.

MURDERED BY INDIANS.

A KAN FIRED UPON BY A BAND OF BED 
KEN EATING DINNER

gailg tfwnrag gUyira
SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1885.

For Sale or to Rent
IX LAKE FIELD.MONEY [MONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate. |

IN sums of flOO and upwards, at the LOWEST 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H MOORE.
Solicitor

Insurance, Jte.
LOVERS or ICECREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
RE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS,

LONG BROS
Bookbinding

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of-theCom- 
djuiv have exceeded..... . »........ I*"“ “““ ,u“
F (Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE heti in hand for payment of Fire Losses 
(ready and kept up too) exceed .... VSS»WMW*-

(Three Millions of Dollars.) j » r 77* A *7^\T T? C Ç

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited \JxlLsi /iv/ioo,
All classes ef Fire Riske Uken in town and country 1 
M the lo-Ml current r.«e, «.| Khm promptly 

adjusted and paid.

B. E. HENDERSON
K W. TYRE,

Manager tor Canada, Montreal.

with farm of 40 acres, more or less, and Bam and 
Outhouses pertaining the eto. Church, School, Rail- 

ay Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes 
alk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 

waunak. It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen* Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy ami lagre soft water Tank, tiret floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding door» 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Bedroom# and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
room# and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a. large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premise# is a fine young Orchard just be- 
gluing to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars
*ppl, to J. P. stbickland.
3md9eod Lakefleld Pi O.

tm ■■■■■■ —
Educational.

THE OTTAWA EXCURSION

To the Editor of thé Review.
Dear Sir,—In reply to an article contained 

in the daily Examiner of last evening’s issue, I 
wish to correct a few misstatements. It is 
claimed that Mr. Maynard got the train’s time 
of leaving for home extended four hours. 1* 
was the committee who got the time extended 
three hours. The committee guaranteed the C. 
P. R. Co. five hundred dollars against loss, they, 
the C. P. R., to provide ten first-class coaches 
and a parlour car. Notwithstanding Stratton 
A Co.’s doubt in the matter, Mr. Maynard 
broke faith with the Committee before we got 
to Norwood, as every member can testify. No 
one is trying “ to get a spiteful dig below the 
belt of Mr. Maynard." It may be the opinion 
of W. A. Stratton, Esq., Barrister at Law, etc., 
that we can collect damages from the Company, 
hut such is not the intention of the committee. 
It does seem very 0 thin ’’ for the Examiner & 
Co. to champion the cause of Mr. Maynard and 
the C. P. R. in the face of its bane attacks 
against the road and its officials almost daily. 
Its actions in assailing the officials and the 
“ re action ” are about equal. The Examiner’s 
Hcurrilous, malignant and personal ill-will 
towards myself is well-known. Every oppor
tunity they get to show the machine up in 
its time-honored (smut) light is profited by to 
the very letter. 1 acknowledge frankly that as 
a common tailor I am not able to reply to the 
grossly abusive strain contained in this semi 
editorial. My Billingsgate proves a failure. 
True my political stripes do not suit their 
refined tales, and my advocacy to there favor 
for Ottawa Excursion Printing was not to 
their financial advantage, and a return for 
favor8 shown. They are like every other coward 
in a sealed box. For honesty of purpose thèy 
have none ; for truth they don’t evidently 

rehend its meaning, and for justice, well, 
they ere something like Sbylock. I have no 
ambition to be “ portrayed to the gaping eyes 
of thousands.” I will simply state, however, 
in conclusion, that 1 am more delighted to do 
well than to be 1.raised, and I have never set 
commendation at such a rate a# to act contrary 
to my own reason for the obtaining of them. I 
was appointed unanimously to the position of 
Secretary on that Excursion Committee, not
withstanding my protest. I have done roy 
duty to the best of my ability and my own 
conscience is satisfied. It is quite natural to 
be indignant at falsehood, and I take this 
means of showing the baseness of the Examiner 
& Co. So far as I am concerned I will take 
no further notice of their malignant attack#. 
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for yonr valuable 
space, I remain,

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW McNEIL.

Peterborough, July 25tb. 1885,

JK-OHUSTT, 
Peterborough 

d!82eod w28 I

Of every description

ELEGANCE g 

DESPA TCH

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE aident and the most complete Ladle»' 
College In the Dominion ; has over 19» graduates ; 
has educated over 9.SS» young ladies ; ha# over 16» 

me. and every convenience for comfort and 
ill». Unusual advantages in Mmdc and Art. 

Opens Sept. 1. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) a. HI KX* ».D„ L.L D.

“Review” Bindery

TONTINE OUTDONE.
JOHN L. DAVIDSON, Florence at age 22, took out a | 
10 pay, 30 year endowment, for $1,000. At the end 
of the 10th year he had a paid up Policy for $1,000, 
the whole cost being $406. Be could then have sold 
it for $78.74 more than he paid. But at the end of ! 
the eleventh year he received in cash $12.24, and can | 
now Mil hie PoUcy for $17.12 more than last year, 
thus giving him as an Investment *29.36 per year and 
s Lite Aseuranue for $1,000 for $406.00 loveeted. The ]

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Is the Company that gave these results.

J. O. SNIDER
dlMwto I* Agent at Peterborough

ALIVE ANDJUCKINC !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED hack to hi# old camping ground 

on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the fire last August. ' Hé ta bound to be among the 

people, so he has now got into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big first-class Hotel Oriental, and be 
invitee you to come and look over the curiosities he 
has got to sell- AiFThe highest price paid for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
jffiTSend a postal card, if you desire, with name, 

reMdenc. «««.. CITABL.K8 HARRIS. 
di4 Better known at “Uncle John

Kiel Declined «0 It enounce hie Apostasy 
—« lalrnn he has a NDlion Jackson 
Found to be Insane and Acquitted
Saskatchewan Landing, via Winnipeg, 

.July 24.—The Indian war is not yet over. 
Gièat excitement was raised here to day at 
noon by the sight of a small boat, with a man 
lying in the bottom of it, drifting down the 
htreafn. Some men, not knowing what was up 
immediately took a small boat and rowed to 
the middla of the river, when they beheld a 
man in it, not able to raise a hand or apeak 
above a whisper. On the men’s approach near 
he told them fee had been shot by Indiana on 
coming aahnre. Everything was done possible 
for the poor man, and after a short rest he t-aid,
“ My name is Geo, McKeever. I was going to 
Prince Albert, where I have a brother living.
1 have been in British Columbia for Nome time 
and waa just returning home. When about 
forty mi tea west of here, yésterday I waa having 
dinner on a small island, when I waa suddenly 
tired upon by a band of Indiana ft «tin the north 
aide. They fired about ten shots, but only one 
took effect, being a shot in the abdomen. Then 
I got into my boat and started away, the- Indiana 
running after me for some distance. ” The 
Indiana are camped in the bn»b, and are 
evidently moving south a* they were bnsily 
Groaning their goods. McKeever went to Swift 
Current on the mail stage this afternoon. He is 
in a very weak condition, and the chances of his 
recovery are doubtful. McKeever bad been 
drifting since yesterday noon, not knowing 
where he was, and unable to do anything. The 
police have been notified to start immediately in 
pursuit of the Indiana. They moat probably 
belong to Little Poplar’s tribe. Two more men 
arrived this afternoon from Medicine Hat with 
a ferry for Saskatoon. They report having seen 
some Indians to-day, but parsed unmolested, 
and then managed to get their boat that they 
were crossing goods in.

BIEL AND RELIGION.
Winnipeg. Man., July 24.—Rev. Father 

DuGasfc ha* just returned from, a clerical visit to 
~~,*el and the other prisoners now in custody.

iel showed some willingness to make confes
sion, but upon the prie-t telling hiiu that as he 
had made public an apostacy from the Church 
of Rome, he would now have to give him written, 
renunciation nf such apostacy before granting 
absolution. He declined, stating that he had 
mission to fulfil, and his conscience would not 
allow him to do so. All the other prisoners are 
penitent.

RIEL’S SECRETARY INSANE.
Rigina, N.W.T., July 24.-T. W. Jackson, 

Riel’s secretary, was tried to-day and acquitted 
on the ground of insanity. The crown con
tented to the verdict, having itself offered 
evidence of insanity. The trial was merely 
formal. ___________________

Commercial Capabilities of the Congo.
In regard to the commercial capabilities of 

this country Mr. Stanley says: “It bears with 
in itself nearly all the products required by the 
necessities of Europe and the elements that 
might be needed for its convenaion from being 
an unproductive waste to be a material and 
moral profit to hnmality. Within its bosom it 
obtains abundant copper and iron mines, 
aluable forests producing priceless timber 

inexhaustible quantities of rubber and coffee, 
cattle in countless herds and people t#ho are 
untenable to thecourtesies of life, provided they 
are protected from the ateacka of lawless free
booters and the murderous wiles of the slave- 
traders, If 200 tusks arrive per week at 
Stanley Park, or, say $1,300,000 per annum, it 
would still require 25 years to destroy the 
elephant in the Congo basin. In my opinion, 
however, ivory stands but fifth in rank among 
the natural products of the basin. The tots 1 
value of ivory supposed to be in existence in the 
region would but represent 107,500 tons of palm 
oil or 30.000 tone, of Indian rubber. By the 
most trifling labor of the able-bodied warriors 
living on the banks of the Noviyoke river more 
of either palm-oil, rubber, gum, orchilla weed 
or com wood would be produced in one year than 
all the ivory in the Congo basin is worth.“

POLICE COURT.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY, 03STT-

WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1885.

ONE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equl
of the Lidice’ Colleges. Every Department sus

tained by the best professional talent. The situation 
is universally admired and cvmmended. 
paratively low. “ * *- -* ’ " **

. A., Principal.
Send for circular to Rev. J. J. HARE,

REMOVAL
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie taw 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’eharness

Peterborough, May 28th. 1886 dl25-w28

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker.

I VEfAREROOMS, George St. Residence. 
I W north end of George St The finest 
I Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
I Requisites. This department is in charge ef 
I Mr. 6. Olegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
I of Embalming. “ *Telephone Gommantcatior..

1

DRUNK.
Saturday, July 25.—James VanNorman 

appeared on a charge of having been drunk, 
preferred against bim by Chief Johnston, He 
acknowledged that he did get “ a little the 
worse of liquor,” but his excuses and promises 
secured him his liberty, and he was allowed to 
go.

George Burn was charged by P.C. McGinity 
with being drunk. In answer to the charge he 
uttered the one word “guilty,” but a further 
question from the Magistrate as to where he 
was from led bim to say that he was from 
Buffalo. He promised to leave the town, to 
drink no more here, etc., and was allowed to

The Market.
There was a very good attendance on the 

market this morning. Hay sold at from $11 to 
$12 ; oats, 35c to 30c ; potatoes, 75 to 80 cts. 
butter, 17 to 18 cts.; eggs, 11 to 12 cts., and 
currants, 10 cents per quart. Vegetables un 
changed. _____ ___ _

Rea la,
Jae. VanNorman made many promises this 

morning in the Police Court, but when he was 
liberated he hastened to break them op so fine 
that nothing was left of them. Chief Johnston 
again took him in charge and the Magistrate 
will have another talk with him.

Another fresh atoek of law priced 
Glagbams, last reeelved at Tara hell»

Aie». Grant1» Fanerai.
Mt. McGregor, July 24.—There is now httle 

doubt that Gen. Grant will be buried 
Central Park, New York city. All that 
remains is the assent of the authorities of that 
city to the dead general’s own condition regard 
the interment. The remains will lie quietly at 
the cottage in the room where the general died 
until Tuesday afternoon next, when the funeral 
cortege will be placed on a special train and 
conveyed directly and without demonstration 
to Albany. The remains will be borne to the 
Capitol building, where they will lie in state 
until Wednesday noon. Then and thence the 
dead general will be ̂ conveyed by funeral train 
to New York, arriving Wednesday evening, 
where the body will remain in state until 
Saturday* when it will be borné to its final rest
ing place in Central Park.

H» Was loo Long Away.
Ottawa, July 24.—A man who left Ottawa 

some eighteen* years ago for California, where he 
hoped to make his fortune, returned the other 
day to find bis wife, to whom he bad never 
written during bis absence, remarried and living 
in peaceful ignorance of his still being in the 
land of the living. It api-ears that after waiting 
for some years for some communication from her 
husband, the lady gave him up for dead, and 
after mourning his supposed demise for a time 
was induced to re-enter the married state. It is 
understood that the first husband is content 
allow matters to remain as they were before his 
arrival here so far as his wife is concerned, 
provided his son and daughter will live with 
him, which, however, they are not willing 
do. ^

Shot Dead by Accident.
Kingston, July 24.—Patrick Ryan,of Perth, 

son of Hugh Ryan, railway contractor, went 
into the yard to test a new rifle. The ball went 
through the fence and entered the back of • 
young man named C. Cooper, who was sitting 
on a chair playing the violin. The wound was 
mortal, the young man dying almost immedi
ately. Cooper waa the only son of a widowed 
mother, and the support of a large family, 
Rvan placed himself in the hands of the police. 
His grief is intense.

The Repc ef the Nation.
Children slow In development, pony scrawny 

and delicate, use “ Well» Health Benwer "

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

TERRIFIC STORM IN ITALY. 
London, July 24.—There baa been a terrifié 

storm at For re Cayetani in Italy. Thirteen 
persons were killed and 22 injured by lightning.

THE PRICE PAID BY FRANCE. 
London, July 24.—Mail advices from Africa 

say# that France paid the Congo Association 
$3,000,000 for the whole littoral from Gaboon 
to Loango. The natives, it is said, evince 
hostility to the French.

THE MUNSTER BANK.
London, July 24.—The various Munster 

Bank committees and the Pamelite members of 
Parliament have decided to ask the Bank of 
Ireland to loan the Munster Bank half a 
million pounds.

THE MEDICAL RELIEF BILL. 
London, July 24.—The Cabinet will môet 

to-day to consider what course to pursue in 
reguard to the Medical Relief.Bill. They will 
irobably decide to accept the decision of the 
louse and go on with the bill.

A RUSSIAN VIEW.
St. Petersburg, July 24.—The Journal de St. 

Petersburg say# the alarmist reports originating 
in London relative to Russia’s intentions in 
Afghanistan, have failed to elicit sympathy in 
Europe. Any grievance alleged in ^*half of 
England’s interests or honor, the Journal assorts, 
receives a chilling response, and this fiJ shows 
1 hat the sympathies of the continent are more 
for peace than for the Conservative Government 
of England.

OUTBREAK AT CABUL. 
Allahabad,July 23.—The British envoy is 

leaving Peshawur for Capul where it is reported 
an outbreak has o ecu red,

THE FRONTIER COMMISSION.
St. Petersburg, July 24.—Doubt is express

ed that the Lessor commission will arrive at 
the Afghan frontier by the end of August.

THE PRINCESS THREATENED. 
London, July 24.—A man of short stature 

and between 50 and 60years of sge, was arrested 
in this city this morning on the charge of making 
threats againk the life of Princess Beatrice. 
The man has been subjected to medical examin- 
tion, but the doctors are unable to determine 
whethei he is insane. A charge against him 
will probably be made before the pouce magis
trate.

KILLED IN COLOGNE.
Cologne, July 24.—Forty-five persons have 

been killed and twenty-five others have been 
wounded by the collapse and fall of a row of 
buildings in this city.

AFGHANISTAN.
Simla, July 24.—The Share All faction are 

propagating rumors of an outbreak at Cabal and 
murder of the ameer. Capts. Peacock and ; 
Y ate were still at Herat on the 18th inst. Forte * 
were being built there vigorously. Four thous
and troops, armed with breech loaders, are 
^expected there shortly. All official news indi
cates that Afghanistan is in a tranquil state. 
The alleged outbreak at Cabal is a fiction.

ORDERED TO REST.
London, July 24.—Mr. Gladstone Is suffering 

from obstinate catarrh of the larynx, causing a 
partial lore of his voice. Hie physicians have 
enjoined entire rest.

THE FUNERAL OF EL MAHDI. 
Cairo, July 24.—A sheikh has arrived here 

who declares that he witnessed the funeral of El 
Mahdi.

A CONFESSION.
Cork, July 24.—In the case of Wm. Sheehan 

and his brother-in-law, David Brown, who are 
charged with the murder of the former’s mother, 
sister and brother at Mrs.Sheehan’a farm house 
near Castletown Roche, county Cork, in 
October, 1877, Da\ d Duane, a young farmer 
who was arrested for complicity in the murder, 
and who gave information which led to the 
arrest of Sheehan and Brown, has made a full 
confession. He states that he was an 
unwilling witness of the murder. All three were 
killed by Wm. Sheehrn and David Brown with 
a cooper’s adze. The bodies of the victime were 
taken by the murderers to a well 500 yards from 
the bouse and thrown into it, a lot of rubbish 
being afterwards thrown in to coyer them. 
Duane further declares that after disposing of 
the bodies and washing themselves, the prison
er# went to the hoirie and sung and danced the 
remainder of the night. The trial begins on 
Monday.

DAVITT AND CHAMBERLAIN 
London, July 24. — Michael Davitt has 

written a letter to Right Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain. the Radical leader, in which he says h» 
would be proud to stand with Mr. Chamberlain 
on any platform during the proposed visit of 
the latter to Ireland. The letter marks a 
a final rupture of. the Irish party. Davitt 
refuses to enter Parliament, because in doing 
so it would be compulsory to swear allegiance 
to the Queen. He declares he will remain an 
unrelenting enemy of England’s power In 
Ireland. ______ ____________ .

Written for the Review.
THE OTTAWA BXCITB8I0*

DEDICATED TO ANDREW MCNBIL, BSQ., TDK ISUOST10 
MANAGKB OF Till FORB8T*R'S EXCURSION TO 

OTTAWA, JÜLT 2lKT, 1886.
“Tickets ready,” Andy cries,

Door» banged to—" mind your eyes V 
“ Morning papers, will you buy T"

Stand back ! whistle blows,
“ Good byes,” kisses, no is and bowe,

A scream, a snort, and oil she goes ; 
Hlowly at 11 rat, then faster,
Faster, faster, and faster!
Hedges, trees, cattle and men,
Houses, fields, moor and fen,
Are passed like » flash ol light.
Are there, here and out of eight;
Pushing, blowing, and gasping,
Rattling, reeling and rasping.
Snorting, smoking, and stammering, 
Hurrying and hammering,
Hissing, rushing and puffing.
Tolling, colling and gushing,
Pulling, panting, akorrylng.
To the " sink hole” hurrying,
The pa-sengers Burring;
Stumbling, rolling, and dashing,
Through village stations eeashing. 
Roaring, screaming and quaking.

_ * add towns,
_____ ______i over downs.
Until at last the race la run.
And to Ottawa we have corns.

Ora or tub Party.

Ants,

"Water I 
Rough on Rate" dean 
its, insects, Rata and

them out, also Beetles

ARE YOU MADE miserable by indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Lose of appetite, Yel 
low skin ? Hhliota's Vliallzer is a positive core. 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, drogglau, Peter*

0948
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M USIC!

AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

OF THE CAXBYIMG OH OF THE SCHOOL 1 
SYSTEM FOB THE YEAR 1886.

SS Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, S,000 JAMS received at CMIXA UAfL.

STONE FRUIT JAES, ALL SIZES

A loue ülMuuion on PreeurlBg More 
School Aeeommodoâlo» — A Ward I 
School or a New Institute f~-Collect- j 

lag the Fee*.
A meeting of the Board of Education

b There* Mr. st«veniioa,ll,li« trade supplied at Toronto ami Montreal, prives, ami freight saved to purchasers.
Chairman, and Manure. Cox, Humble* Donne,
Errett, Millar, Rutherford, tiawere, Weir, |
Wrighton and Stratton.

The minute» of the laet meeting were read and I

glailg timing Review
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Per Wear...........S4
MX Moothe..............      *
Three Meath»......................  ............ ••• *
Per Week...........................      •

To HcBacRiBKBS.—JNo paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are. 
of the Company. A post 
tin ne 1» not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PIT BLUSHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

9 paid,‘except at the option 
wet office notice to dlsoon-

8ATURDAY, JULY 25, 1885.

ESTIMATED EXPENSES

FRUIT JARS!

Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
confirmed.

OUR AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION
The Town Council have acted in a liberal but 

judicious manner in voting $300 to the Central 
Exhibition to be held here this fall under the 
auspices of the West Riding Agricultural 
Society, but open to the whole county, and in
deed to all comers. Even a motion to reduce 
the grant, on the very natural plea of the ex 
traordinvry deicsion of the County Council to 
refuse any aid, met with very slight support 

This is as It should be,for such exhibitions are 
for the benefit of the whole community, and it 
is for the credit of our locality that we should do 
ourselves'justice in the eyes of visitors. Neither 
is It a case of the promoters of an exhibition ask 
irg for public grants without themselves put 
ting their hands in their pockets, for on this 
occasion the private contributions have been 
exceptionally liberal.

From the expressed opinions of many of our 
leading farmers, it does not seem that the 
Agriculturalists of our county approve of the 
short sighted parsimony of their representa
tives. We believe the various Reeves will find 

_ this view of the case forcibly impressed Upon 
their attention. If, as is not improbable, another 
appeal is made to them at the January session 
we feel that this strange decision will be revers
ed. Our farmers are not afraid to exhibit in 
competition with all comers, and on the other 
hand they do not dispise the hint and the 
stimulons they would receive from such an open 

compet itioh.

THE MEAN SPIRITED “ GLOBE ”
The Lindsay Post, well known as a Reform 

paper, vigorously protests against the manner 
in which the Globe treated the letters of Mr. 
Geo. Laidlaw on the Franchise Bill, in the 
following article

“The GUM exhibits a mean and contemptible 
spirit when in criticisme Mr. Geo. LaidlawV 
letters in the Post on the Franchise Bill, it says 
Mr. Laidlaw * could not see a fault in anything 
which tended to keep in power a Government 
enslaved to Mr. Geo. Stephen, who paid Mr. 
Laidlaw’s debts.’ It is well known to many 
that Mr. Laidlaw, in a spirit of sanguine 
enterprise, personally assumed very large 
liability in connection with the Credit 
Valley railway. Financial schemes to obtain 
the assistance of capital in England failed 
owing to the persistent and all powerful hostility 
of the Grand Trunk. At a critical stage, long 
before the C.P.R. company was formed, Mr. 
George Stephen and some others were able to 
come to the rescue and maintain the indepen
dence of the Credit Valley, at that time a 
matter of supreme importance to Toronto. 
Mr. Laidlaw’s ‘debts’ were incurred for 
Toronto, and that city—including the 
Globe-—owe» to Mr. Laidlaw’s sagacity, and 
enterprising energy a debt that it will never 
repay. No man has in his time done more to 
promote Toronto’s remarkable progress and 
proe)ierity. We can bear this testimony to Mr. 
Laidlaw’s labors without sharing his political 
views or endorsing his policy. We believe Mr. 
laidlaw’s present views are pretty much what 
ho held before the Credit Valley transactions to 
which we have referred. He was, we under
stand, an ardent Reformer ; but he did not agree 
with the late Mr. Geo. Brown* and gradually 
withdrew from active association with that 
party. Mr. Gén. Brown, had he been living, 
would have condemned Mr. Laidlaws’a letters 
in vigorous terms ; but he would not have dealt 
an unmanly and an unfair blow such as the 
Globe has dealt in the sentence quoted.”

communication». I The Chairman said that it would require a
The following communications were then 1 by-law to be put before the people before such
^__ I could be done end then an act < f parliament

' , „. u .i- , I would have to be obtained to sanction it.
From the trustees of the Douro School, Mr. Dvmblk re, lied that he knew everthing 

presenting their bill for foes for town pupils I couu hot be done in a day but he thought the 
for the first half of the year, $1<>.00.—Finance I present tinw a good time to start. 
f, . I Mr. Rutherford was in favor of providing
Uummittee. ■ I more school accommodation, but was not in

From H. Kay Coleman, thanking the Board I javor Qf the building ef a new institute. He 
for the increase of salaries, and stating that it I thought it would he a better plan to build anew 
would be his endeavor to bring the public school ward C*uiral 8chtK)1 for a
system to the highest state of efficiency. I Mr Erbktt wan satisfied that even if a new 
Received. I ward school would be put up the accommodation

From W. A. Morrow, Secretary of the Bosrd, I would be m.officient. He thought that *14,000 
«.kin, for remuneration for the extra work ro°rU.UneTin,tiLu:U,,d“,,d 
devolving upon him through having to issue I Mr. Cox considered this as too important - 
cheques monthly to the teachers instead of I matter to be decided this evening. He wi 
..u.rtorly, » heretofore.-Finance Committee. ?'■» folly informod a, to the reenlto that would 
' a, V B It . . , . I follow in the building of a new institute. The

rrom L; E. Horning, asking for an increase I eXpen8e 0f carrying on the school system would 
of salary.—Finance Committee. | certainly be largely increased, and he thought

From Dr. Ta-sie, pre «anting his account of I it Would be safe to put down the erecting of a 
aio f - .Oamrianriw .t «vaminitfinfis Or.Wpfl ♦,» I new Institute at $25,000. He considered that a |12 for attendance at examinations.- Ordered to | _Brrl ^hnlll in the north ward, and
be paid.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
The ,Secretary read the statement of the

school attendance as follows
Av'geatt: No. on Roll.

Collegiate Institute, for May .110 128
•• “ for June . 101 117

South Ward School, for June .lb# 212
FINANCE.

Mr. Millar, Chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, read the following report 
To the Hoard, qf Education :

Grntlkmbn,—Your Finance Committee beg 
to report that they have carefully considered 
the estimates, receipts and expenditures for the 
current year, and In connection therewith pre
sent the accompanying statement, which ,____ ______  __ ______ _____________ __________
shows that the sum of $10,150 will be required I ageg 0f ja and 10, a* was requested by law,
,o |«.leviedIto,rnerent «bool, would he whnUy mwi.qo.te, oublie «>hool»»na«3..IIO tor the toileelaw loill ÿtwMt| e Jutyof tb(J J m tfl.t the

When It Is considered thet provision hee been I lew wee carried out, end be knew it to he a fact 
made for a detlcieucy of $365 from last year, and I that there were between 000 and 700 such 
that the schools are being maintained with a I children in town.
luller degree of efficiency than In tne past. It Is 1 The CtlAIBMAN sai l that in Port Hope the 
a mailer of oongralnlolkm tbat tbejoard will | <W(J M w,re CO,, lnlllll, qn.rreilme, and

ward school wat needed in the north ward, and 
one would have to be built there before long. 
Ho did not mean to say that he was opposed to 
the separation of the Boards or the building 
of a new Institute, but the matter should be 
well considered.

Mr. Dknne would be the first man to sup
port the building of a new Institute if he 
thought it were needed. But he did not think 
that to incur such a large expense was at all 
necessary »t present.

Mr. Errett advocated appointing a com
mittee to collect information in regard to the 
elf vets of the separation of the Boards, and the 
building of a new Institute, they to report at 
the next meeting.

Mr. Stratton announced that if the law was 
strictly carried out in regard to compelling the 
attendance at school of children between “

member had told him that it would be much 
better if they were brought together again.

Mr. Errett said that it was the High School 
Board that wished again to be with the Public 
School Board ; not so with the Public School 
Board. They were quite satisfied with the 
present state of affairs.

Mr. Wikb thougt that the matter of building

Rapture, Breach er Hernia
New guarantee i cure for eases without use of 

knife. There Is no longer any need of wearing 
awkward, cumbersome trusses. Send two letter 
stamps fbr pamphlet and references. World’s -------------, Mej,, • - ------- -----lical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.Dispensary j

SHILOH** CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptherla and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. Peter
borough.

Meld MKbtalng.
Fluid Lightning not only cures Toothache 

nstantly.but also Neuralgia,Headache,Earache. 
Rheumatism, Lumbago or Sciatica Pain of 
any kind cannot remain one minute where it is 
applied. When you hear of Fluid Lightning, 
you hear of the greatest marvels ever known 
in the way of a medicine, as it never falls to 
euroland not in a week or a day, but the instant 
It is applied to the affected part. Sold by John 
McKee.

New Advertisements.

not require any Increase on the levy of I 
year.

Ail of which is respectively submitted.
M. MILLAR,

Chairman.
estimate of expenditure.

The followiog is a detailed statement of the
estimate of expenditure for the current year : ___ ______ _________________ _______

Estimate of revenue and expenditure of the 1 a new institute should be looked squarely in the 
Peterborough Collegiate Institute for the year I face. One would have to be built at no distant 
ending Dec. 31st, 1885 : I period and in ten years from now sites would be

expenditure. I trebled in value ; in fact, in all likelihood one
- _________„ J‘ * su «00 no I could not be had at all in a suitable place.

Helerlmorieachera . ......... •‘•X5SM Mt. Dv*in« moved, .econ4e4h,Mr. KhkEIT,
That inasmuch as the High School is charged

FARMS
For Sale or to Let.

If you want a Farm, large or email, you can save 
TIME and MONEY by calling at my office, as 1 have 

some special Bargains to offer.

TOWN AND VILLAGE PROPERTY
to suit all, cheap, and on easy terms of payment. 

Park lots for sale, very desirable.

A First Class Threshing Machine

Run one season, with complete outfit, to be sold at a 
sacrifice. GOOD AS NEW.

Parties wishing to dispose of Real Estate, or other 
Property, will find my office the most effectual medium 
through which to find buyers. I most respectfully 

solicit your patronage for

Fire, Life and Areldenl Insurance,
Assuring you that any business entrusted to me will 
rvcive most careful and prompt attention.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. Employment secured.
No charge unless want supplied.

T. HURLEY,
Office over Dolan & Go’s, George St.

Proportion of Hwe.-Trean’s. salary....
“ Janitor’s salary (Central

School.... ................................................. 225 00 I $700 a year rental for the use of the building
100 00 
100 00 
120 00

Proportion of fuel
“ •* Printing and Stationery..
“ “ Interest ......................... .

Maps, Chemicals and Works of Refer
ence ................................................................. -J®

Rent......................................................................... 700 00
Incidental expenses................................. . 274 00
Deficiency in last year’s demand..............  335 50

#6,637 00
REVENUE.

occupied for High School pur|»oses and much 
inconvenience is suffered by reason of the in- 
adequateness of the High School accommoda
tion, and inasmuch as the High School would be 
more elfi ciently conducted in a separate and 
more suitable building, away from interceptions 
and annoyances incident to the proximity of the 
Central School with its 550 pupils.

Be it therefore resolved, that the matter of 
‘ . . Kr'Vir,L'*'' ,. I providing proper High School accommodation

Government Grants.-• • - _ ••-••• !?? I for a Collegiate Institute he referred to a com-
V>t-»lfr.o'n’l'urll«y f * 7$ uo mittee to con.ixt "f Ihe (,'h.irmin Mid Mr*™.
AmOmK required from Town .................. 3,7.10 01) .Strutt'.n, Errett, Miller, McXeughton. Kuther-

ford, Demie, and the mover to consider the
#2,9.(7 00 
#3,700 00 |

#0,637 00
Estimate of revenue and expenditure of the 

PeterWomrb PuMic Schools for the year ending 
Dec. 3tst, 1885

- EXPENDITURE.
Salaries of Teachers ....................................... #0,158 S3
Proportion of See.-Treas's.salary........ ... 132 50

•• “ Jaiiltors’ salaries ........... .. 138 83
•' V Printing and Stationery.. 150 00

- Fuel ....................................... . 4U> 0i)
Interest..... ........................ 280.00

matter and refxirt to the Board.
The motion was put and lost.

SCHOOL FEES.
In answer to Mr. Errett, the Secretary stated 

that the fees collected in the high and public 
schools in the month of June amounted to about 
$61.00 in all.

Mr. Errjett wa* of opinion that a different 
method should be adopted for collecting the 
fees. Not that he blamed the teachers, but he 
was satisfied that a number of pupils represented 

„ .. t themselves a* coming from the town, when they
1nu 1rs and VnrnUnrâ Mi' 7o really were outsider*, so that they would pay
Insurance -.. . . . ' V.V.V.V.V.V.*/.' 75 tlO ' th<* ^ -f the fla fsw. Others, oeain
1 usj»e<dor’s salary ......... ............. 16)0 00
Election and other incidental expenses 100 00 
Deficiency in last year’s demand.............. 3o I I

HEATING.
Now is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés & Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, St Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

I ones A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

REVENUE.
( lover liment grant.................... ............# 720 00
Fees from non resident pupils............  ““
Rent charged to Collegiate institute .
Amount required from town................

#8,270 00
£ . RECAPITULATION.
For the Collegiate Institute.................... .$3,700 00
For the Public Schools .. .................... 6,750 00

225 00

the 50c. fae instead of the $2 fee. Others, again, 
would attend the first half of the month and 
when the time came to pay fees they Were

M ywj. ,ux 1 K The Secretary stated that Dr. Tassie had 
* I told him that if the Board would pass a resolu

tion providing that the fees ehuulil be paid at 
the first of the month instead of the fa-t, hie 

__ hands would be strengthened very much in 
6,750 W I collecting the fees.

It was pointed out that such a resolution was 
already passed, and the Principal was given 
power to carry it into execution.

The Board then adjourned.

loo 00 
7o0 00 [

Speaking of the Prince Albert halfbreeds the 
Globe says

“ What would any Ontario farmer have done 
had he been in the same position—had the 
Government refused for fifteen years to grant 
him a title, and then had granted his land to a 
colonization society ?”

The plainly suggested answer that they would 
have turned rebels and murderers is an insult 
offered by the Globe to every farmer in Ontario. 
We may also remark that the Globe by its own 
showing blames the Mackenzie Administration 
for provoking the Prince Albert halfbreeds to 
rebellion through many years.

The Brooklyn bridge bids fair to become a 
genuine fool-killer. It Is not long since Prof. 
Odium jumped from it, struck the water and 
died. Another has followed hie example, and 
although he sought notoriety, the dispatches did 
not even mention hie name f These cranks, we 
presume, must do something, and it is much 
better that they should jump from the Brooklyn 
bridge than that they should shoot a President.

Rig Rear mm* Use Mldlandera
#6,1)80 00 j Conversing with your correspondent,Big Bear 

After a good deal of discussion ^over the items j told how he bad left the large part of his band
to thé west of Green Lake when he knew that 
ail thé so'diers were up there. Reacting 
the Saskatchewan, a few miles from Carlt 'b’he 
started to cross to the south shore, and had got 
to an island in the middle of the stream when a

in the estimates the report of the Finance 
Commi'tee was adopted and the Secretary in
structed to make the application to the Town 
Council for the necessary amount.

DELINQUENT PERCENTAGE.
Mr. Ddmbl. -Me,I il the Bosrd b-rflracived «Tf»1»»**;..™?* Ia -PP»»™»; .TU. ,—»" 

thi, ,e.r it. .here of the .mount collected b, Ï'" i’ ®
the .Lnin ,h. extr. fi,. ,«r cent Edition on “J ^

Jee^HtTAbT replied tbu the ^,,1

demand Ïud ôht.in fr o, the T. -n T„«u,. r “f £££*“&%% time.Tri^’^
the share of the penalties collected from the than eight hours. Several times during the 
delinquent tax payers in respect to the momee ?ay our b,.at hands landed and fixed ropes to 
raised from the Protestant ratepayers for public
school purposes, and one from all ratepayers {company ofthe Midland iiatt.seLt as escort to the 

—(‘arrit-H boat, swam ashore to the same apparentlylor high school purposes. Gamed. uninhabited spot. If the Mldlandera had only
more accommodation. I known that they were within a few yards of Big

Mr. Dumble «aid that some time ago be had Bear—-but they did not know, and were as 
moved in the matter of the separation of the innocently glad when the steamer at last swung 
High and Public Schools. It waa absolutely off into the channel, as if Big Bear and his 
necessary that such should be done. The family bad not been chuckling to themselves on 
Board had authorized the procuring the services j the other side of a few trees.—Gor. Montréal

Five at London.
London, July 23.—Mr.Jno Ferguson’s furni

ture factory on King street was the scene of a 
destructive tire, which proké out in the uphol
stering room a pout 2,40 this morning and burned 
for several hours. The building was badly

of a lady teacher, but there was no place t« put 
her when she came. It was impossible, too, to 
maintain the dignity of a Collegiate Institute 
when so near a Public School with hundreds of 
children in attendance. The rental of the 
present building amounted to $700 a year, and ' 
this would pay five per cent, on $14,000 or 
$15,000. For this sum a commodious building 
could be erected, and as far as the money part 
of the question was concerned. It was a decided 
advantage to build a new Institute. He he- 
lieved that the number in attendance at the 
Institute would be largely augmented if it were

Witness.

Scott’s 1 nnlslen of Pete Cod Liver 
With Rjrpophoapfcite*.

In Acute Pulmonary Troubles.
Dr. F, H. Strickland. New York, says: “I find 

your Emulsion very beneficial after all acute 
pulmonary attacks in adults, and in children 
during and after such "-----

SHILOH’S VITALIZES is what you need 
or Constipation, Lose of Appetite, Dizziness and

................ _ 11KVlluoo ___________ ______ all symptoms of Dyspepsie. Price 10 and 75
entted and muchdamage done to the contents. in s euitable place, and a better bnUding would tffiiSJÏLm by Ormond * Waleb-
Loee about $10,000;no insurance, 1 be provided 1 drug**"u* Peterborough.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Mall, 

Opera Mouse Block, Up

stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crcvier k Phelan

FANS! FANS!
Fans to Paint on,

Fans for Parties,

Fans for Balls,

Black, White. Blue, Bed, Green and every 

other kind at BOUTLBY'S Cheay Fancy 

Goods Store.

C. B. ROUTLBY.

Travel.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

«•WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BBEWEE. dio9

Be Sure You See Them. 

* WHAT ?
THE LATEST STYLES IN

LAMBS'SATCHELS and BELTS
From New York. A Splendid Value.

JUST OPENED, THË"NEWEST THING IN

TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BAGS.
arSEWINO MACHINES and NEEDLES cheaper 

than ever. HARNESS, new patterns and better than 
the beet.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

(R. W. CARSON, MASTER.)
Will resume her regular trips leaving the w-harf every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
at 7.30 a.m. Every Thursday will be Excursion days. 
Return tickets will be Issued at 60 cents, and the boat 
will leave ot 8 a.ro. The Steamer will be open to 
charter for Picnics or Moonlight Excursions at cheap

H. CALCUTT,
dlO Proprietor.

FAUCHEES POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WILL run regular trips to and from Peterborough 
^ ^ and Fauchcr’e Point, on and after July 1st. as

LEAVE THE POINT at 7*0 s.m. and 12 30 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.30 a.m. and 4.30

June 29th, 1886. lmlfil

Ho ! For Stoney and Clear Lakes.

The popular and fast sailing

STEAMER “FAIRY”
WILL LEAVE Lakefield on arrival of train every 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
(nothing unforeseen preventing,) for Young’s Point, 

Burleigh Falls, Julian’s Landing, or any other points 
on Lakes JfÉriSpecial arrangements for camping or 
Excursion Parties. Towing done at reasonable rates 
by the hour or day. For further particulars apply to 

CHA8. GRYLLS. 
Master Str. Fairy,

or to Lakufiuld
dl4wS04w GEO. J. CHALMERS, Young’s Point, Ont

,e<*

•s'1'11

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the

‘REVIEW’
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

SALE OF CHINA
FilCI GOODS!

.A.T COST.
I have decided to close out my entire stock to this 

line of Goods, without reserve.
I dont propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Tea 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cope and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The stock Is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises Ne* and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I am also offering a choice stock of Tees, Sugars, 
Spices, Fruits, Canned Goods, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prime.

W.J. MASON
I George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(R. EDEN. MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFOR* 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young’s Point and Stoney Lake, 

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursions, 
of which due notice should be given, if on a regular

Special arrangements for camping Parties.
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WRIGHT 3b EDEN,
dl42-w25 4m Proprietors.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prloee, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers;—
DOMINION AND BlCAVKR LINKS

FROM MONTREAL, and the
WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AN» MONARCH LINES
FROM NEW YORK

Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first- 
class Steamship Unes, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any deeti iation.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May list, 1884 «tiwwil

O- IP. B.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

- To ill Point, nt the V.rj LuwcM Ktim-WX 

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. M. Ticket Agent.

d64wlt

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

11.40 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 0*1» *nd Toronto.8.07 p-m.—Mixed from Toronto end Intermediate

11.11 Toronto and Week

680 am.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7 04 a.m.-Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.43 p.m. —Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls
Tratnedepart from Peterborough, aefollows;—

IL40 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

8.Ô7 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
IL11 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fella Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«tolas Wert.

5.8» a.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 Am —Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
0.43 p.m. MaU,

Town Ticket
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

el Agent, 
nearly op
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HEWS FROM NORTH HASTINGS

The Tragic Heqaol #i mm Blepeewet—A 
Jcalout Wile Commit» Hu I eld*.

The usually quiet village of Flinton bae been 
■et in an unusual commotion by the events of 
the pest few days. The first event of unusual 
interest was the revival of a domestic eruption 
which broke out last spring about the middle of 
April, when the wife of John Wood, aged about 
46 years, and the mother of twelve children and 
grandmother of not a few others, eloped with a 
not very attractive young man of the neighbor
hood, aged 28 years. The husband, Wood, was 
in too needy circumstances to make a pursuit at 
the time. In June he had, by dint of industry 
and economy, accumulated a little capital and 
started in quest of his unfaithful partner, He 
had information that the tf'dlty couple were in 
Detroit, aod accordingly directed hi# courte 
to that city. Arriving there he sought the 
aid of the police, and was soon able to 
confront the wreckers of his domestic 
felicity. The wife wa* full of repantance. and 
craved forgiveness with lavish promises of doing 
better if but given an opportunity. The 
husband was willing to overlook past wrongs 
and make arrangements to call for her in the 
morning, when they---would commence the 
journey home. He called at her lodging at 4. 
30 the next morning, but found he had been 
tricked, as the worthless pair had left for parts 
unknown, tie shortly after ascertained that 
they had taken train for Toledo.and tehgr/«phe<t 
to Munroç to have them detained. Wood 
followed on the next train and demanded the 
custody of the three year old child that the 
woman bad in her charge. As the subject 
was discussed they became reconciled 
and finally returned home together. 
About two weeks ago Wood made 
an attempt upon bis life by hanging, but was 
frustrated in his design. Last Friday evening 
about bed time, he complained of illness,and hie 
wife administered Epsom salts and gave him 
buttermilk to drink. Shortly after he was 
seized with convulsions and appeared in intense 
agony. Dr. Low, of Bridgewater, was sum
moned on Saturday, and. found every symptom 
of strychnine poisoning. Wood says he took 
nothing but the dose of Epsom salts prepared 
by bis wife, and the drink of buttermilk, both of 
which had a peculiar taste, particularly thé 
latter. He is still in a critical condition. The 
wife still asserts, without any attempt at con
cealment, that she will return to her youthful 
lower at the first opportunity..

Mrs. Joshua Lloyd furnished a chapter to 
the long history of suicides. Humor says she 
and heir husband liv.jd together unhappily, she 
being somewhat jeabme minded qnd at times 
sorely plagued with “green eyed monster.’‘ The 
fine! dreg wa* added to her cup of unhappiness 
on July 12'h when he attended the Orange 
demonstration without her company. She brooded 
over it until Saturday, when she intimated to Mir. 
Llyod that she intended to destroy her life and 
mixed a quantity of Paris green in a cup. He 
paid no attention to her preparations, doubtless 
thinking her insincere, The unhappy woman 
wee in earnest, however, and drank the fatal 
drug. She was seized with excruciating pain 
and when two late repented her rashness. She 
died the same evening after suffering the great
est agony, The remains were interred in the 
village cemetry on Monday.—Jklleville Intelli
gence. __________ .

ORIENTAL DETECTIVES.

LINDSAY.

Poisoned by Paris Gekkn.—A valuable 
cow belonging to Mr. D. J. McIntyre was done 
to death on Monday by the carelessness of a 
laborer who was working about the place. He 
had dosed the growing potatoes with paris 
green and afterwards pulled up a lot of weeds 
from between the rows an t tossed them over 
the fence within reach of the cow. The animal 
at once made a meal of the poisoned fodder, and 
unfortunately it proved to be her last lunch. 
Too much care cannot be taken in handling 
paris green. If you most make use of it be 
sure and read the directions blown in the bottle. 
Or a better way still is not to use the poiaon at 
all. Pick the bugs off in a tin, put ’em in the 
sun to dry, and then use them for kindling.

A Captain in the Cooler.—On Sunday 
evening about eight o’clock a little occurrence 
occurred on Kent street that caused some 
excitement. The salvation army were out for 
their usual parade and while engaged in o|»en 
air service under th« arch at the William S\ 
crossins of Kent St. Captain Tom Scott was 
arrested by Chief of Police Bell and immediate
ly afterwards Officer Clun^n arrested Lieut. J. 
Godfrey. Both of the Army officers were haul
ed away to the lock up and f ur a short time shut 
up. Lieut, Godfrey wav let out, and in about 
half an hour Mr. Nichols offered bail for Capt. 
Scott, who was released. The army repaired to 
the barracks and held a meeting of sy mpathy and 
consolation. There has been considerable talk 
among the army people about the matter, and 
as far as we can learn they are inclined to dis- 

the act of the officers being arrrested. It
true they were using their drums and cornets 

at the time, and it is claimed that service in St. 
Paul’s church, near at hand, was disturbed 
thereby. The officers claim that there was no 
disturbance and they express regret that their 
action should have been misunderstood. The 
matter comes up before the police magistrate 
for bearing.—Port.

A Story rating Their Efcctlve Work
I» Cairo.

The Orientals are good detectives. Some of 
their measures for ferreting out a criminal are 
as singular aod effective as any ever devised by 
» member of the Russian secret police. An Aghs, 
or chief magistrate of the Cairo police, once 
found out a “confidence” woman by a device 
worthy or that Hebrew king who discovered the 
mother of the disputed child. The story which 
resembles some of the tales in the “Arabian 
nights,” is thus related in Lane’s “Modern 
Egyptians:”

A poor roan applied one dsy to the Agba. 
“Sir,” and he, "there came to me t#> day a 
woman, and she said to me, ‘Take this kura 
(a head of ornament), and let it remain in your 
possession for a time, and lend me five hundred 
piasters (twenty five dollars).'

“I took it from her* air. and gave her the 
500 piasters, and she went away. When she 
was gone away l said to myself, ‘Let me look 
at this;, and I looked at it, and beheld, it was 
yellow brass.

“I slapped my face and said, T will go 
to the Agha and tell my story to him. Perhaps 
he will clear up the affair,'for there is no one 
can help me but thou.”

The Agha said to him. “Hear what I tell 
thee, mao. Take whatever is in thy shop- 
leave nothing—and lock it up, and to-morrow 
morning go early and when thou hast opened 
thy shop, cry out, ‘Alas for my propert- !’ 
Then take in thy hands two clods and bear 
thyself with them, and cry, ‘Alas for the 
property of others I’

“When one says to thee, ‘What is the 
matter with thee? do thou answer, ‘The

Gfperty ofnthere islost; a pledge that I had, 
longing to a woman; if it were my own 1 
should not thus lament It.’ This will clear up 

the affilfc.”
The man did a* the Agha requested. As he 

went about the city, beating himself with two 
clods, and lamenting that he had lost a pledge 
belonging to a woman, she who had given him 
the kurs heard him. Discovering that he was 
the man she had cheated, she said to herself, 
“Go and bring an action against him.”

She went to his shop riding on an ass, to give 
herself consequence,and said to him, “Man,give 
me my property that is in thy possesion.”

He answered it is lost, “It is lost.” Thy 
tongue be cut out !” she cried; “dost thou lose 
my property? I will go to the Agha and Inform 
him of it.”

She went and told her case. The Agha sent 
for the man, and when be had come said to his 
accuser, “What is thy property in hie 
possession?”

Sh* answered, “A kurs of red Venetian 
gold.”

“Woman,” said the Agha,“I have agold kurs 
here;I should like to ebow it thee,’ and he 
untied a handkerchief, and taking out of it the 
kurs which she had given to pledge, said 
“Look !"

She looked at it and bung down her head. 
“Raise thy head,” said Agha, “and say, 

where are the five hundred plasters of this 
man ?”

“Sir, they are in my house,” she answered. 
The money was found and given to the man, 

and the woman was ordered to be beheaded.

A Duel tie Pennsylvanie.
PiTTBBURG, Pa., July 23.—Charles Koenlng, 

a draughtsman, and Frederick Rich, a ma
chinist, fought a duel with pistols in Marshall’s 
hollow, y miles from the city, yesterday. Two 
shots were exchanged. At the second shot 
Koening received a ball in the right side, 
inflicting a possibly fatal wound. Jealously 
was the cause of the meeting. Rich hss 
disappeared. ________

Catarrh ef the Bladder.
Stinging Irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney 

and Urinary Complaints, cured by «• Buchu- 
FUIV SI

BOBCÀYOEON
‘ Lockmastkr.—The vacancy in the Lock- 

mssterfhip, caused by the death of Mr. Ed. 
Kelly, has been tilled by the appointment of 
Lapt. Bottum. The appointment is a good one, 
and will meet with the approval of the lake

Estubion.—The steamer Esturio n is again on 
her route. The improvements that have been 
made have added six tons to her capacity, and 
seven feet to her beam. The Inspectors have 
expressed their entire satisfaction. Her run
ning is rather improved than otherwise.

Canoeing.—Six young men passed through 
last week, to three handsome bark canoes. 
They started from Georgian Bay, and were 
making the trip to Lake Ontario by water. 
They were following the course of the Trent 
Canal, and on arriving at Trenton, intend going 
al* ng the shore of Ontario to Toronto. They 
were enjoying the trip immensely, and were as 
jolly bh sandboys.

Crops.—The farming community should be in 
good spirits. The crop reports are good through - 
oat. The bay ha* turned out a very fair aver
age. Decidedly in advance of last year and in 
many cases a heavy crop. Many of the farmers 
have finished their baying. Ball wheat is in 
splendid condition, and will be ready to cut next 
week in some fields. Barley is in fine condition 
and will also be ready to cut, in some places, 
next week. Peas are a heavy crop. Potatoes 
aod all roots promise well. The cultivation of 
roots has greatly increased of late years. Mr. 
Fairbairn has between fifteen and twenty acres 
of roots, and it is quite a common thing for a 
farm to have ten acres. The advantage of roots 
for the cattle in the winter is being understood. 
-Independent-

Timber le Aluka. .
Alaska forests contain enough timber to 

supply the world. The forests of pine, spruce, 
fir and hemlock cover every island of the Archi
pelago and a goodly portion of the mainland.

The trees arc straight and tall and grow close 
together. The only saw mill at present ii 
operation is at Douglass island, and so far there 
has not been a cord of timber cut for shipment. 
The trees, as a role, do not always cut up into 
good sized boards. For fuel, however, the 
wood is excellent, and much of it is available 
for building pur;>oses. There is little decora 
tive wood, although the yellow pine is richly 
colored, work. Alaska spruce is an excellent 
variety, and often measures five feet in diamet 
et.

It is considered the beat spruce in the world, 
and the supply is very abundant. In the inter
ior of the country timber is of much heavier

S than on the coast and on the islands, 
ing the hemlock, there is a large supply, 
i bark compares favorably with that of 

all the eastern tree used in tanning establish
ments.

No one has yet attempted to compute the 
value of the Alaska forests. It may be they 
will not be necessary for years to come, but 
whenever wood grows scarce elsewhere, or when
ever civilization fastens itself upon Alaska, the 
timber of the rtvion will be found ready at hand 
and existing in rich profusion. Calculating only 
approximately the value of our possessions to 
day, the forests must be considered. Practically 
inexhaustible, they add most materially to the 
wealth of thé territory.—Sa» Francitw Chroni
cle, ' ; ;

Pletol* si a rieele.

Detroit, July 22.—An exciting fight occurred 
at the Grand Trunk railroad employées’ picnic 
at Belle River, Ont., yesterday, between a squad 
of police and a number of Windsor roughs, led 
by Thomas Drury and Bernard Foley, during 
which George McKee, a spectator, and a son of 
Provincial Detective McKee, of Sandwich, was 
shot through the leg. Dnuy, Foley, and about 
thirty others congregated near the bar, when 
one of the party called Foley a liar. The 
Windsor slugger promply knocked the man 
down, and a general fight ensued. Ssrgt. 
Goudron and Patrolmen Lyster and Ryan, with 
detective Littlehalee of the Grand Tiunk, 
attempted to separate the combatants, but 
Condon and Ryan were thrown to the ground 
and kicked and trampled upon. They managed 
to draw revolvers, and between them fired 
three times, one of the bullets lodging in the 
calf of McKee’s left leg. Lyster and Little- 
bales used their clubs freely, and captmed 
Foley, who was locked up in a baggage car, 
after which McKee was taken to his home. 
The wounded man is employed as a brake-man 
on the Great Western division of the Grand 
Trunk and was trying to assist the officers when 
he was shot. Sergt. Condron was badly bruised 
about the arms and chest and the other officers 
received slight scalp woodsy

told Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call àt W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four g-id medals at the World’s 
Exposition, Paris, Australia. Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one *>f the best cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Far superior to Pill*, contains no Calomel, 
perfectly safe. Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents,

FROM ALL OVEN.

Bret. Harte has lost hw'consulship at Glas
gow.

Gen. Gordon's memorial fund has now reach
ed $90,155.

Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer the best remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspensia.”

Katawihha Valley, Pa., was visited by a de
structive wind and rain storm on Tuesday, the 
damage to crops alone being $50,000.

The town of St. Genevieve,on the Mississippi 
River, #ixtv mites south of St. Louis, was 150 
years old Tuesday.

In the shooting for the Echo Shield at Wim
ble-ion, England scored 1,575 Scotland 1,568 and 
Ireland 1,554.

Billiournkss; Constipation, and Indigention 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist*, 60 cents.

It 1* stated that the English Government has 
received confirmation of the reported death of 
El Mahdi, of smallpox, on the 29th of June.

A TRRRiriLE fire occurred on Wednesday 
rughf at Cl-iraford, near Aix, by which sixteen 
houses were destroyed and several persons burn
ed to death.

The Department of Education has completed 
arrangements.for the establishment of training 
institutes at Kingston and Hamilton next fall.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it is; we 
a-quired a perfect knowledge of the “Pet” ip 
our youth, idler a raid on the green apples we 
were expressly forbidden to touch. Our mother 
gave us Perry Davis t’ain-Killer then and 
strange to say, no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it.

Canadian Pacific railway traffic receipts fer 
the week ending 14th tost, were $53.000 in 
excess of the corresponding week last year. The 
receipts of the Grand Trunk for the week ending 
the 18th inst. showed a decrease compared with 
1884 of $34,982.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray & L inman’s Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that the 
principal aim in its prépartion has alwava been 
to give the simple natural perfume of flowers, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to avoid, by " all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

The inquest on the recent fatal railway collis
ion near London was closed on Thursday night, 
the jury returning a verdict exonerating the de
ceased engineer and all the train hands from all 
reei>on8ibility for the accident, and placing the 
blame On the despatches in the London Office.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says :—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

The Lauderdale peerage case was decided on 
Thursday by the Houee of Lords in favor of 
Major Maitland.

Two Hundred Dollars Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported dgar.and replace our brandon a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c.) “Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (lQc.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when In imported Havana bexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigar» when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smoker* have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable," “El Padre” and 
“Modern” brands of cigars are the mont reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Branch—-34 Church Street.

The Government have given to the North- 
West Central Railway Company of Manitoba 
the osnal free land grant, and the construction 
of the road will be at once proceeded with. The 
Stirling point from the Canada Pacific has been 
changed from Sydney to Brandon, to avoid in
terference with other subsidized roads.

“Bough as Catarrh.”
Correct# offensive odor# at once. Complete cure 
of even worse chronic en#e#, also unequalled a 
garglofor Uiptherist, Wore Throat, Foul Breath

HHlLOH’H CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterboro
ugh

WHY WILL YOU cough whènvShtloch’s Cure 
will give give immediate relief. Price 10 dts, 
So ou*. and $1. For sale, by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist#, Peterborough.

A NAXAL INJECTOR free With each bottle 
of Hhlloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 5» cents 
For sale by Ormond St Walsh druggist# Peter, 
borough. .

The following is from J. W. Ptolemy, of 
Winnipeg, formerly grain buyer for William 
UlUesby, Hamilton and ÿrlmsby : “I wn# for 
many years much afflicted with Coetlveoes# 
Biliousness, and ultimately Dyspepsia. 1 Miller 
ed very much and tried many different medl 
olnes, which gave me only temporal y relief and 
then i was as bad as ever again. J was recom
mended bp a friend, who has been restored to 
health by it,to try McOregom Speedy Cure. I 
did so, and It wae not long before I felt Hire a 
new man, and I have enloyed my health ever 
since. 1 commenced taking it February the 
I7th, 1879. Hold by John McKee.

For any preparation that 
- j will equal Willie Rea* 
/ Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 80c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the MARYLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp»

Taor, N.Y.. Jan. 4, 1886.
OenTLeniR,—I bav much pleasure to saying that I 

have used your Whl' • Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ard dad it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for th > some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Hart and Chemical Co. dBOwl)

Legal.

E. H. D. HALL,
(Succxssoa to Diftsurruvs A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ornes :— Hunter street, next the English Church 

£3T.He*ey le Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
|>ARRISfER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI 
D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, *c - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. o&w

STONE & MASSON,
1YARRISTER8, SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS, 
U Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
1. B. STONE. W10-.180 8TEWABT EASTON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
OARKISTKK8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
JL9 Office Water Street, next door north of thi 
Ontario Hank.

a. r. roussm-e, b.a. dlw24 e. h. boob*.

W. H. MOORE,
IFARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
i-# OmoE:—Comer of George and Hunter Street», 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dll&wiH

O. W. tiAWBRU,
1> ARRI8TBR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
AJ Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Onion Market Block, comer of George and Slmcot 
streets, Peterborough.

'W^Mewey le Lea*. dlOS-wit-

HATTON & WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Sfcrocta, 

over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
E. E. woo», s. A. e. w. battus.

B. R EDWARDS,
j£ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., P.
-------- Simcoe Street, * opposite
Co'S. Dry Goods Store

•eterborougb, Out. 
Its Hall, Innee A

dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (ho rraomo, 
th. practice of the Is»). Office o..r old Ben, of 

horoiih comer of Simcoe end Wetei street», Peter

Professional.

OBO. W. it ANN BY,
Y1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR POP. 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimate» and Surveys of am 
description made. Omen West eiae of George 
Street, over Bank ot Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating ami Plumbing a specialty. 
Office Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
Engineer, Ontario A (Quebec Railway, is prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 

properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dU3-w2u

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w8

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

AS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
. business in his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the moet prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Goo. Ranney. Office 3*2 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. ltanney *e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllO

HI

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE W.t.r Street, opposite 
Court House square. <1120*22

e DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Residence and Office .—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
162 Hlmeoe Street. Toronto.

XX7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
tv (late Cai*eo House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, Alili. let, 1886, and the FIRST SATUK 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 3.30 
p. m. d!88

Dentists.

R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Petertorough. Artfflc t 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulofd* 

or any base desired. Kefebenoss : T, Rowe, M. TV, 
D.L.S., New York ;U. W. Tripp, M.D.8. Auburn, N. Y.,
T. Neelands, L.D.8..J.A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
meeha M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, W.D., Bafflieboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.

Save your natural teeth u powibie. ooiu
filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl08-wl

Mnsical,

MR J. R PARKER

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St. P.ul . Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dl3

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOI* MAHTE* ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.

A CLASS FOR SINGING
is about to be formed to start the first week in 
September. Persons deeiroue of joining the above 
will please give their names in to PROFESSOR 
PARKER, or at Messrs. TAYLOR A MACDOX 
ALD*8 Store.
FEES.—Ladies Class....................82 per term, 12 weeks

Gentlemen’s Class..........82 per term, 12 weeks
-  Odltsod

Painting.

SPRING HOUSEOLBANING.
N®OW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 

CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN 
ING, REPAINTING, etc. T. B McGRATH Is prepared 
to execute ail orders entrusted to his ears with 
promptness.

Parker’s Steam Dye Works
WILL REMOVE

To Larger premises ON WATER STREET, in Campbell's 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

On or About the 5th of August

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brotcn, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 

and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A A ft As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 

Ik FI 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■1I6 ■ U y 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ W W on gam6i wo lre enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBIJNSOJST. Manager.

GRAY more HAIR.
lirayllee ; the Great Hair Bcstoref and Eenewer, changes gray hair to Its natural color 

gradually and permanently. Not a dye. A mai vêlions Invention. G ray-haired persons, old men and old 
women made to look young to three weeks. No mote gray hair. Also grows hair rapidly and luxuriantly 
Send fer descriptive book, and testimonials aod opinions of eminent chemists and doctors, etc. wha 
recommend It highly. Address, J. H. NICHOIffiOW. 1 Mnrraj M., New Work ^

Hotels.

THB CITY HOTEL,

George STRF.ET, oppo.it, the M.rket. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the "‘City Hotel," 
solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will he conducted to tlret-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct ot this hotel, to merit a share tif public 
patronage. W. CLANCY

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. K. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ay!
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house hae iuet 

been opened up and furnished throughout in the v 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gu «tu. 
.The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar la supplied with the beet wir es, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited,. Fare 81.00 
per day. dlîîwïS

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a bueine-a of it. Having 
had over twenty five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Cover», Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d&l Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

xNJ-. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.C.S., Edin.

OFFICE-135 Church-SL TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcere of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surglca 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons.
asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.

X

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.B.E,
F KCTUR.KB on the Bye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl- 
AJ cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auriet to the Hos
pital for tick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

Nol,Market Block,comet DCTEQRfiRfV 
George and Simcoe 8treete, It I CliDUIlU 

^^-CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.***

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
Dim.

5 30 a m
7 00 p m 

11 4C a m 
11 11 p m

8 20 a - 
10 16 a

8 60 p m 
11 60 a m 
8 20 a ou 
6 16 p m

10 30 a m

4 00 p m

II 80 a m

previous
night

) Mostmal and East, via 0.1 
< * % * ! 

Toaoero and West, viaO.*4

Gbaud Tbuhi 
do "kJat*1 Weet

Midland, Including* *aJ*l Posi 
Offices on toe line of the Midland
Railway (west!...............

Lindsay and Omemee...........
MiLLsaoee and Port Hope..

do do
Gun jimmo», inoludlng

BAxeaviLLs and SnuxeviLti 
Botoayoton, Including Bridge

north and Rnnlsmore.. ........
Bcblsiou, including Younira' 

Point, Burleigh Falla, Haultato 
Burleigh, ApaleyT Chaudce,’ Chedale Paudato and Chadded 
on Mondays, Wednesdays end
Fridays............ .

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, HaU'e Glen and Stooey 
Lake, daily........ ........................ ■
Saturdays*’** WedDwUye “d

Smear Letter Boxes.............
do

Bbitibh Mail», per 
line every Friday *1..

Via New York, Monday....

116 1

7 80i

»!

Poet ago tc Great Britain—6c. per 4oe.by ech route Registration fee. 6e. * * "
Mo.iby Ordbm granted on all Money Older offices 

in Canada, United State#, Groat Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austria^ 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South Wales. Tasmania and New Zeilrod. *

Deposits received under the regulations of toe Posà 
Office Savings' Bank, betweenIhehoursof 8a, m. and 
6 p. m.

Registered Letters mutt be posted 16 minutes before
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6,80 pe m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Peelage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Ajgeti* Gcraran, GlbralNi, Orra» BittU 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lnxenburg, Malta, Monte- 
wo, N.th«ilu,d,l<orw.y, F.rata, FortUfmJ, Aw*. 
KoucranK Horato, I* Hera, S.rriMI|»ln,tl.. Owy 
Ititod^, Bwwlcn a.lt»..lM<l Md Turkey. And 
United sut..: Beroradn, Btiraa, Cub., Duteh 
Colonic, ol 81. Thome* 81. John, St CroU, Jmnmds, 
J.twn end Porto Rico. (Newfoundlend !» now (* |hc 
Fomti Union, bnt th. poraü rate, mutin « before ; 
Loiter. 6 cent, per 1 o«. Poeul cud. 1 orate rara 
Ncwmpor. Settlor lor. Rcgtetratioo fee I orate.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Braril, Brtttih 
Guinea Ceylon, OreenUnd, French Colonies In Atim 
Alrlo.Oeeralc.rad Auttrio., .«oral St. Ptecre rarl 
Mlnuelon, Ferais, era Pertira Gull, Portngue* Colon. 
'"I" Ante, Airies, Ocesnlcs. Trinldsd,Spsetih Colon. 
_« In Airies, Ocesnlcs snd Americs, ereept Cubs sod 
PoftnRico, 3traite tettlsmsnls lôaifnsMfs, P.nss. 
snd Mslsocs:—Letter.Idcte.psr les. Book. Ac.,I 
cents lor 4 os. Other Rratetrstlon fera 1. crate.

West lodls Itirade,era ntill»*, ram.rateralotmw-It. Prspeymeet by «temp In sll «sera.

New Zealand, sin San Frondeeo Letters IS certs 
paper» 4 oenta H O. ROOEB*. PottmeTOrr.

D. BELLECHEM.

fTAN b. lonnd Dsy oe Xteh. et hie Wereroos_ , 
Y «teste. »» st kte Bstidraes sd<i£g |
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WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BUY
It has been said that money will buy 
everything, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar’s Worth of Dry Ooods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

5 25 Yds. (iooil Factory, se

CO 20 Yds. .16 In. Factory, m 
—I 20 Yds. Good hteamloom. o 
=s£ 20 Yds. t«ood Print. <=»
3! 20 Yds. tiood Toweling, r- 

10 Yds. tiood tilnghams. *j* 
10 Yds. tiood Shirting. ” 
10 Yds. White Shaker S 

Flannel.
10 Yds. tirey Shaker r~ 

Flannel. oo
121 Ids. Canton Flannel. G

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Erratum.
An error crept into the report of the cheese 

market yesterday. Mr. Calder bought the 
cheese of the Went wood factory at RJ, and it wan 
Mr. Cloxton who purchased the 8G1 boxes, at 
the same price.

The Harvest.
The harvest has commenced. Mr. J. B. Fowler 

of Smith commenced to cot his wheat to-day 
and will attack his barley on Monday. The 
barley,which was s<nvn on May list, would have 
been cut sooner if he could have got labourer a.

The Railway Ptrnlr .
The annual picnic of the employees of the 

Midland .Division of the Grand Trunk Railway 
to being held to day at Hutton’s Grove, Lindsay. 
The train started at 10.25 and carried a large 
number of passengers, and a number also went 
on the regular local train.

The Lindsay Post says:—
“Mr. J, J. Wright, B.A., of Peterborough, 

preached in St. Andrew’a church again last Sun
day. His attainments as a preacher at this 
early stage of his theological course shew that 
he has chosen a sphere for the exercise of bis 
talents in which he will prove eminently 
successful. ”

Beaut Ifol Rowe».
The beds of beautiful roses in front of the 

residence of Mr. G. B. Sproule attracts much 
attention. In these beds there are no fewer 
than twenty-eight varieties of the principal 
species of the plant. Mr. Sproule imported the 
plants from Philadelphia and has indeed a pretty 
garden full.

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

I'aastla and She Old Uouatry.
A cricket match is b-ing played this after

noon on the Association grounds between 
Canadians and Old Countrymen, who are mem
bers of the Amateur Athletic Association.

tarroiHP.
A meeting of the Lacrosse Club called for 

Friday evening was postponed on account of ah 
intimation of a change of the date of the Civic 
holiday from the 13th to the 10th of August. 
The officers of the club will endeavor to have 
the date of the tournament also changed and 
communicate by telegraph with the visiting 
team. They will report at a meeting to be held 
on Monday evening.

Just received another lot of Linen Damask 
Table Cloths and Napkins. Beautiful quality, 
but slighly imperfect, very cheap, J. EbshIN'K.

A meeting of the Peterborough Baseball Club 
wai held on Friday evening in the Riverside 
Park. A report was brought in by the Com- 
jnittee on Grounds and Supplies embodying an 
agreement ior the ose of the Riverside Park for 
matches and practice. The agreement proved 
satisfactory to both the owners of the park and 
the club, and the report was received and 
adopted. Several applications were sent in for 
the position of pitcher, but the acceptance of 
none was decided on.

I.ar*e Sale» of Granite.
The Lindsay Warder says:—
“ We learn thta the well known firm of J. J. 

& R. Wolfeodin of the Whitby steam marble 
works, have been favored with large orders for 
granite monuments ; for the late Mofwom- 
Boyd, of Bobeaygeon ; the late .John Bailey ex 
reeve of Emily, and the late Robert Webster, 
•»f Op». Tho-e sales amount in the aggregate t » 
$2,600, The monuments will be erected during 
the present summer. That over Mr. Boyd goes 
to Peterborough, Mr. Bailey’s to Ommee, and 
Mr*.Webster’* to thé Riverside cemetery, Lind
say. David Walker, Esq., reeve of .Ope has te- 
prented that firm for 20 years.”

Turabull l« uow allowing 3,100 yard* 
of new print In 180 UlflFerenS pattern», 
<®od value at 12} cent», bet selling at 
10 . •

Peterborough Wry Goods Palace
Fair, Van Every & Co. are opening many new 

lines from Europe, much in demand and scarce 
at this season. Their stock is now very large 
and complete, comprising novelties, all kinds 
and all qualities of millinery, etc;, etc., at mar- 
variously lofer prices. You can rely on getting a 
gorni assortment and most decided bargains at 
the “Golden Lion.” They are clearing all 
remnants and summer goods in order to make 
room for their extended fall importations.

■.—r~-♦—■■■•—■-; '

Fur • Nobby Summer Bait, try Andrew 
McNeil.

Mr, John Miller returned home on Friday 
night after three mouths of travel, tie visited 
Scotland, England and Ireland, and took a 
jaunt through France, Belgium and Holland on 
the Continent.

The A. Ç. A. Camp.
”A number of Peterborough c moeists have 
started for the American Canoe Association 
on Grindstone Island, in the St, Lawrence. 
Several started this morning and more go on

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

AD. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thennometor. Sarmometer

9 o'clock........ ........... .77 20:15
1 o’clock........ .............87 29.17
3 o’clock...... ............ 88 29.15

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting ftom one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows :-rLight to moder
ate variable winds, mostly fair, very warm 
weather, with local showers or thunder storms.

Crlchet eu Meutiav.
A cricket match will be played on Monday 

dn the Association grounds by the Peterborough 
and Montreal Clubs. The Peterborough eleven 
will be chosen from the following players :— 
Carter, Craven, Grundy, Max. Hamilton, 
Miles Hamilton, J. E. Hammond, Logan, 
Norley, Ray, Rogers, Rutherford and Stratton.

Per express thle week at Turnbull », 
while Linen and Victoria Lawn».

The Nlehella HowpUal
The Trustees of the Nicholls Hospital have 

secured the services of Miss Hannah Dalby a* 
matron of the Hospital. Mies Dalby attended 
the St. Catharines Training School and Nurses’ 
Home, and after three years’ training took her 
degree on August 15th, 1879, which entitles her 
to be designated “Sister Hannah.” After
wards she was one of the nurses under Dr. 
Mack, of “ Springbank,” St, Cat hr in ee, for two 
years. She then became Lady Superintendent 
of the Good Samaritan Ho*i<ital,' Portland, 
Oregon, which position she retained until I 
January, when she was compelled to give up 
the situation on account of the death of a 
relative. She possesses testimonials of the 
highest order, among them being one from Dr. 
Frank Hamilton, one of the surgeons of the 
late President Garfield, The trustees have 
been fortunate in securing a lady of such 
attainments and experience.

Fresh arrival to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apples and vegetables, at Roches 
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stotie. 
Proprietor.

Feu at ibe Lansdowne.
The two mile race at the Lattsdowne Roller 

Rink last evening was not witnessed by as 
Urge a crowd as on the former occasions, owing, 
no doubt, to the inclemency of the weather and 
to counter attractions. At nine o’clock the 
gong was rung and the floor cleared, when the 
contestants, Messrs. J. Shevlin.of Peterborough, 
and H. Sweetser, of Boston, made their appear
ance. They were greeted with loud applaase. 
One the word “ go ” Sweetser shot a head and 
kept first place until the second lap, when 
Shevlin passed him and held the lead until the 
finish, easily beating his opponent by three 
quarters of a Up. Time, 7 minutes, 54 seconds. 
After this race the boy’s race for a silver cup, 
to be won three times, was called. There were 
four entries: P. Cooney, C. MacfarUne, S. 
Bubidge and P. Rubidge. Couraey led off, but 
was passed on the second Up by Rubidge. 
From this the run was an even and exciting 
race until the eighth lap, when S. Rubidge fell 
and dropped out, thus giving Coureey the lead, 
and leaving the floor to MacfarUne and 
Couraey, S. and P, Rubidge both dropping off, 
Coureey won the race, beating Macfarlane by 
nearly two Ups. Time, 4 minutes and 26 
sec. When the b iy»' race was finished some 
member* of the Newcastle and Peterborough 
bicycle clubs took the floor and went through 
some movement*. Kent gave an exhibition of 
fancy bicycle riding which was very creditable.

The chwrebew.
The following i* a list of to- morrow’s services;
St. Peter's Cathedral—First mass at 7 

o’clock in the morning; second, at 8.30, and 
Migh Mass at 10.30. Vespers in the evening 
at 7 o’clock.

St. Paul’s—In the absence of the pastor, Mr. 
Torrance, theR-iv. Mr. Rigor, of Lmdon 
will occupy the pulpit both morning and even
ing.

St. Luke's—Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; 
morning prayer with sermon at 11 a.m,; even 
ing prayer with sermon at 7 p.ra.

St. John’s—Holy Communion at 8,30 a.m. ; 
Morning prayer with sermon at 11 a.m., even 
prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.,

St. Andrew’s—The usual services will be' 
conducted—In the morning at 11 o’clock, and in 
the evening at 7 o’clock.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Ashburn- 
ham—The usual service* will be conducted. In 
the morning at 11 o’clock and in the evening at 
7 o'clock.

Methodist Church, George street—The Rev. 
F. H. Wallace will occupy the pulpit at 11 ». 
m. and the Rev, I. Tovell at 7 a.ro.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street—The 
Rev. I. Tovell will preach at 11 a. m„ and the 
Rev. F. H. Wallace at 7 p.m.

Baptist Church, Murray street—The Rev. 
A. H. Monro will occupy the pulpit and will, 
preach in the morning at 11 o'clock a special 
sermon to children, and in the evening at 7 
o’clock the U*t of a series of sermons on 
“ Remarkable Characters in the Bible.” His 
discourse will be on St Paul. J
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ASSOCIATION SPORTS.

Bicycle sad 4M her Bate» Kent Win» ike
Matched Bicycle Rare

The fortnightly sports of the Peterborough 
Amateur Athletic Association were held on the 
Association grounds on Friday evening. The 
rain, which was falling lightly when the sports 
commenced, prevented many from being present 
and the attendance, therefore, wae not very 
Urge.

ONE HUNDRED YARD RACE.
The Brat event was the buedred yard race, in 

which three started. G. F. Orde took the lead 
and held it to the finish, tot C. A. Lawford 
was not far behind and came in a cloee second. 
Time, 11 sec*.

MATCHED BICYCLE RACE.
Then followed a matched bicycle race for one 

mile, between A. Gibson, of Peterborough, and 
Kent, of Newcastle, for a medal given by the 
Association. Kent wae mounted on a 52 inch 
light bicycle, while Gibsen's was a 50 inch, and 
heavier. Gibson had the ineide.but after going 
one hundred yards Kent forged ahead enough 
to take the lead on the inside track. Then 
followed a close and exciting race. Gibson kept 
within a yard or so of hie opponent during the 
whole time, until they were on the last Up, 
when Kent drew further ahead, but in the last 
hut died yards, Gibson put on a powerful spiirt 
and came in about two yards behind. Time, 3 
m., 30a.

QUARTER MILE RACE.
P. M. Hamilton, of Bobeaygeon, had no 

opponents in the quarter mile race, and he weht 
over the track alone. He did not walk over it, 
however, as ho made the distance in 55 see.

MILE BICYCLE RACE.
A special medal wae presented by the Asso

ciation for an open bicycle race for one mile 
There were five entries, and the race had to be 
run in heats, three contesting first, two next 
and the two winners to run the final heat.

In the first lap C. McClelland took the lead 
on the start, with G.. Billinger second. On the 
second lap Ames passed Billiager, and as the 
fourth Up was finished he passed McClelland. 
On the fifth round McClelland tried to pass 
Ames, tot by running too close tbe bicycles 
struck and both fell to the ground. Neither of 
them was injured. A font was claimed Mid the 
beat wae not allowed.

In the second heat E. Bowie and T. Miller, 
of Newcastle, went around the track at a very 
leisurely rate. They were reserving their 
strength for the fioal contest. Miller took the 
iesd and held it, coming in first.

It was now getting dusk, anid It was decided, 
instead of running the first heat over again, to 
make the next the final contest. Four started 
in it. Miller took the lead and held it for about 
a Up, when Bowio passed him, but on the next 
Up Ame* passed Miller and Bowie and took the 
lead. On the fourth Up Miller passed Bowie 
and became second, Bowie dropping out, but 
on the tost lap he (Miller) passed Ames and came 
in about seven yards ahead, Ames second and 
Billinger a very close third. Time, 3.55. This 
waa a very exciting race.

ONE MILK RUNNING RACE.
In the one mile running racé two started— 

P. M. Hamilton and C. A. Lawford. Lawford 
lead until the end of the fourth lap. when 
Hamilton passed him. An exciting race followed 
for some distance, but Lawford, after making a 
good attempt to get ahead, fell out before 
finishing the milp and Hamilton won.

Dr. G. Burnham and Mr. R. Salisbury were 
the judges, and Mr. R. B. Rogers acted as 
starter.

The sports were very good, and It wae unfor
tunate that the weather was unfavorable, as 
they should have been witnessed by. many more. 
Sports will again be held on the Association 
grounds in two weeks.

A lot of Ladies Colored Cotton Hose, 12 Jc. 
per pair, much below value. J. Ebbkinb.

C*ll at Turnbull*» and ask to see hie 
new Drew Goode at 18} rente worth 88.

ALMOST A WEDDING

The Preparation» Made Bat the Brlde- 
greom Did Met Appear.

In a certain house In the village across the 
river preparations were made for a wedding on 
Thursday evening. The couple had been court 
ing for some time, the friends were present, the 
clergyman wa* in attendance to perform the 
ceremony, and everything seemed to promise 
well, but the hour appointed for Hymen 
to complete the work that Cupid had begun 
drew near and the bridegroom came not. The 
hour drew still nearfer, but the bridegroom did 
not come with it ; it patsed, and he was not 
seen. It was learned from a mutual friend of 
the parlies who were to be bound together in 
wedlock, that the delinquent would not appear 
that night, and the clergyman and friends de
parted. *

It appears that the bridegroom, who was a 
bold young shoemaker, not afraid of the bad 
Ashbnrnham boys who throw stones, bad fully 
intended to cross the bridge on the evening 
named and keep bis word with bis betrothed, 
but unfortunately he imbibed too freely of ti e 
bowl that intoxicates. When the day arrived 
that wae to crown bi# happiness 
he sought to quiet his exuberant spirits 
by drinking with friends, and as 
the afternoon wore on he became hilariously 
happy. He started for Ashbnrnham, but his 
load (of happiness) was too much for hie weak 
knees to bear, and on this side of the bridge he 
collapsed. A friend, who knew nothing about 
the proposed marriage, took care of him, and, 
when a scout came across to look him up he 
was in no condition to take p»rt in such an 
interesting and important ceremony. He was 
taken home in a cah, and the bride informed of 
the unfortunate state of affair*.

The next morning the young men was both 
ashamed and frightened. He had not intended 
to act so, but it was done, and he could not 
remain to face the disappointed bride and angry 
friends. He fled. A friend drove him to 
Omeme*, and he took the train for Toronto and 
departed.

The disappointed bride bears up bravely In 
fact, she has expressed sentiment* to the effect 
that there are a* good fish in the sea a* were 
ever caught, and she does not intend to break 
her heart on account of the little disappoint 
ment.

Smith'» Market.
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronge*, Lemons, Apples, Melon*, Garden Rasp
berries, Currant*, Gooeberrlee and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for onS dollar. Fresh fish, hams and bacon.

While and colored Print#, all prises, 
new being shown nt Turnbull *

Moonlight Exewralon.
The steamer Golden Eye took» party out 

for a moonlight excursion on Friday evening. 
There wae a good atteudance and they had a 
pleasant time, dancing being the chief amuse 
ment.

Bneeeae of the C. P. K. Loan.
Ottawa, July 23.—The Canadian Pacific 

Railway loan of fifteen million dollars has been 
successfully floated in London, of which fact the 
Premier was to-day informed by cable from 
Mr. George Stephen. It is understood that the 
whole loan has been taken up. This will obviate 
any necessity on the part of the Canada Pacific 
railway to avail itself of the temporary loan of 
$5,000,000, which Parliament authorized the 
Government to give, and it places the Canada 
Pacific in a position torelieve itself of obligations 
which have been pressing upon the Company 
for some months back. A considerable sum of 
money will be distributed among contractors, 
banks and others, to the general advantage.

Aunt to hand »t Turnbull s owe lean» of 
new Dree# Goods, 1b all the prevailing 
«hade» lor the coming season, ask to be 
•hewn them

Bam Eu *11 ah Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega end Reet-

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’* Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 cents.

Turnbull la showing thl# week Scotch 
Laeefthnwie In Blach and colors,bought 
at a bargain and Belling at 81.50 each.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

THE REV. UEO H.^THAYEI* of Borboun; 

Ind., says .* “Both myself and wife owe our liver 
o SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE." For 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro 
ugh

gait Rheum.
Halt Rheum, Pimples or Blotches can be 

thoroughly removed by a proper application of 
McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate to the part, 
and a few doses of McGregor’s Hpeedy Cure for 
Impure blood. Be »ure and get the genuine 
Prepared by McGregor* Parke. Hold at 25 cents 
at John McKee’s Drug Store.

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet, 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

FOR THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing.

WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES, 
ANp QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 
OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK,

T. DOLAN & CO

New Seasonable Goods
At the OITYPHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
■ICKSKrKKR’H PERFUMEN.

FINE BATH SPONGES.
PEAR’S SOAPS,

ATLANTIC SEA BALT,
LIME FRUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER. Re,

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CROSS OZONIZED FLUID,

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

ENVELOPES^
Head for Price, end Sere Money. You 
cannot get eny better or cheaper work 
In the citiee. go don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Market Block, Peterborough.

LOTOS
of the

ILE.
THAT QUEEN OF PERFUMES FOB

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

IMMENSE CLEARING SALE
----------OF-----------

Slimmer Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Moslins, Hosiery and 
Gloves, Sunshades and Parasols. Millinery and Mantles, 

Clothing, Household Furnishings, &c.
In order to make room for our immense stock, bought for

^ from Europe, we hare decided to
I LEAK OUT the balance of our Summer Goods on hand

AT AND BELOW COST PRICE 1
Xote the fact, that this is a Genuine Clearing Sale, and 
every line in Summer Goods must be Cleared Out before 
the arrival of our New Fall and Winter Goods. Call early.

FAIRIEATHER 5s CO.
REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’s Book Stare, ami opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEST 

PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

Ae a recognition of the Bravery and 'Bel( M,_Tmc]n- Herotem of
honour'"it ,V“IUnteer?’ Who have *‘r obly defended their country* 
honour end intereete during the Ne.rth-Weet RebelMon. which the,

promptly “I «"Ortons'., terminated, I have decided to
T^Z„ oLr.^!r1Cm “ t6e BO" » WHOLE STOCK of
TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING, and GENTS' FURNISHINGS 
at a discount of 15 per oe’at.

Accustomed as I ar^ to selling at the very closest prices, thle 
handsome discount to. manifestly a token of my appreciation of your 
services. ,

Come along and eee me, and I will give you euch an outfit ae 
cannot be epr,roached ln quaj|ty coat in Canada.

Yours faithfully.

W. cr_ HALL,
_ MANAGER
Cheapest and Best House ln Peterborough for Bargains.

HAWLEY
Bros

By purchasing your TEAS’ AN0 
COFFEES at HAWLEY- BROS. 
Our BLACK TEAS are raid by 
all to be SUPERIOR to any ever

t effered in Peterborough.
Our only a trial. Tea* and Coflee* of all kind* 21 per coat cheaper than any home to

town. RbMK^BKR THE PLACEi THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

Hawley biros.
Run no Risks

by wading your good* oat of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It c»o be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at borne at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter Si., near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem’â. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
JBPLook out for Traveller* and Agent* for other 

Dye House*.
Gentlemen’* Clothe* Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feather* Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glove* Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In Sret-claw style. Good» eeot for and 
retumedjjn the shortest notice. Reference# given

WILLIAM ARGUB.
ldOlwe Peterborough Dye Work*.

NEW BRICK YARD I
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and is prepared to supply the best quantity of 
re I bricks at usual price*. He be* had the experience 

of a lifetime, hae the latest Improved machinery, *t,<l 
Skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box
698, or

July let, 1985.
JOHN KEMP

Lot 2. con. 11, Douro 
3mdl:#3w1i7

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south;
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
Cqeefbirtabie Rigs always ready a* 
any hour for the Convenience of 

____  the Public. Commercial Wag
gons, Hacks Busses, aed even thing In connection 
with a First-claw Livory Stable will be found ready aS 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a ootec# R : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connor* Bros., Up Top Livery. dlOB

FRAZER
AXLE 6BEASE.

t I. «he werld. Made eel, by the 
Fraser l.ebrlretor «-ee.May.el < hlee*e
New Verb, and Ml. Lento. SM Knryukere

WANTED! SISimhtSiSSSi EBBS
A MAN

EJE7 Afe TED—Ladles and Gentlemen to take nice, 
Ft light, pleasant work, at their own hojneà 

Work sent by mail any distance all the year round 
88 to $6 a dav can be quietly mad# : no can 
Address Reliable M'l’g f#., fhila., Box 1
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THEY ARE A BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Gts. per Doz.
Or four for 25ote.. regular price 

8126 per Dozen.
Ladies please call and see them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.
Photography,

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
AKK TIIK L'HKAI'KHT, AND TI1KSK A UK MAUK AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORUE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones 

RBW'Qo t|> the Only

GROUND FLOOR

COSHER OP 91 «(’(IK AND AVI,HER STREETS 
FETKKBOKOl UH.

VfCIU «8IMUIES! FIRST-CLASS DORS AT lOWiST 
PRICES! DON’T MISS TRE nACE :

AAT. MoFADDEN
d104«19 P*m*imrroa.

Nothing Socceeds 
Like Success!

THE success of Messrs. FI AM ILL A HALL have met 
with Bin ce purchasing Mr. Little's business is most 
gratifying, ami proves that fine work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough.

Insurance, Jbc.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'f

Of London. England.1
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.

LOSSES PAID since the <»Ul>li«hment of the Com 
pany have exceeded.SWrSSSrH# 

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE hel-i in hand for payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed........ tft3.WHh,eee
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes el Fire Risks token in town and cOuntrv 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, F A.OBHÎTT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

■ ■ __________dl32ood-wa>

FARMS
For Sale or to Let.

If you want a Farm, large or small, you can save 
TIME and MONEY by calling at ray office, sa l have 

Some special Bargains to offer.

TOWN AND V1LLA6E 1‘ROPIiRTV
to suit all, cheap, and on easy terms of payment 

Part lots for sale, very de«Utabl< .
A First Olnss Threshing Machine
Run one season, with complete outfit, to be sold at a 

Sacrifice GOOD AS NEW,
Parties wishing to disposé of Real Estate, or other 
Property, will flud my office themost effectual medium 
through which to find buyers. 1 m<'st respectfully 

solicit y our patronage for

fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
Assuring you that any business entrusted to me will 
recit e most careful and prompt attention.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. Kmp'oyn.ent secured.
No charge unless want supplied.

T. HURLEY,
pace over Dolan 6 Co », George St.

PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, JULY 27, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS.

Sumer Mush!
SUMMER MUSLINS !

W.W."
«te OO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT It* CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALT YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

If. W. Johnston
Sc OO.

General.

Peterborough Viter Co.
OFFICE,

BROCK STRBBT, BKTWBBN G BORG K AMD 
WAT HR STRBBT8.

W HENDERSON.
•8 Superintendent.

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a first claw exueri.nc. «1 «tall 
appointed. Sections : I. finance, 2, Stmrtha d and 
Typewritint', 8. Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Method». IT IS THE BEST.

For information address,
D. J. BANNELL SAWYER,

d6>wii PwransoBofSH, But

MONEY [MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at ths LOWEST 
Rates, on easy terms of re payment.

W. H. MOORE,
dl04wl8 Solicitor

Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE i 

DESPATCH

“Review' Bindery

ALIVE AND_KICKINC I

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED hack to his old camping ground 

on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the fire last August. He 1» bound to be among the 

people, so be has now got Into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big first-class Hotel Oriental, and he 
invites you to com© and look over the curiosities he 
has got to sell. Rdf’The highest price paid for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
A-W Send a postal card, if you desire, with name 

residence and street.
CHARLES HARRIS.

dH Better known as “Uncle John.’

A. CLEGG,
1-fwfilAg Undertaker

YV A HE ROOMS, George 8t Residence, 
JV north end of George St. The finest 
Hearse in the Province, and at" 
Requisites. This department Is in
Mr. S. ™-----------—---- -
ol Km

I

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 ‘ 
cents for first insertion, and 19\ cents for each eugse- 
guent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wants.

Wanted,

A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immediately, 
at Review Office.

Apply
d3

Blacksmith Wanted,

ONE accustomed to mill work. A steady job to good 
sober man, none other need apply. Address Box 

190, Peterborough. dl2

Female Help Wanted.

Wlf ANTED—Ladies or gentlemen in city or country 
" ™ to take light work at their own homes. $13 to 

S$ * day can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN MTU COMPANY, 294 Vine St., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, y Imdl3w29

Notice to Builders.

TENDERS will be received up to noon on Thursday, 
the 30th inut,, for the erection of Two Semi-de

tached Villas on Rein street. The plan» and specifica
tions can be seen at the Office of John E. Belcher, 
Architect. The lowest or ewy tender not necessarily

BOBT. H QBBBN.
July 16th, 1886. 811*89

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,

GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy te 
O. W. 8AWEK8.

For Sale,

Apply t 
2md7w3

HOUSE AND LOT, on Corner of Dublin and 
. Dowaie (Streets, Apply to JOHN SHARP. 3dl7

To Let,

House on Queen street, brick.
J^AROR HOUSE on Edlnbui :h street, and Small 

JOHN J. LUNDY.
dfl

tw:

Houses to Rent,

'O NEW HOUSES to imt, within flv. minute, 
*.lk ol th. Pont office. Apply JOHN CAhLISI.E.

Alii

To Builders and Contractors.
THIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 
» cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Aâhburnham. dl46

For Sale,

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Part, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 

Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
an«i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Street». d93

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thos. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.

SITUATED on Water street, corner of McDonnell.
House large and convenient, anti in good order, 

also nice lawn and stable. For full particular» addrtus

MRS. BELCHER.
47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

IAvery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 
We are old hands at the business, 

and will keep Good Horses and 
iComfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything in connection 
witboFlret-daee Livery Stable wilt be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Lively Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Oometoek'» Furniture Stoss. CONNORS BROS.

Maks a note of M : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Oonnore Bn*, Tip Top Livery. «1109

Educational.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE eMral and the ■eel romplelr Ladles 
C ollege in the Dominion ; hae over IN graduate» ; 
has educated over 2.000 young ladies ; ha* over IM> 
rooms, and every convenience for com fort ao<| 
health. Unusual advantages in Music and Art. 
Hjperi* Sept. 1. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) A. MI EN*. B D„ L.L»

ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE,
■WHITBY, OUT.

WILL RE-OPBN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1885.

ONE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 
of the Ladles' Colleges. Every Department eue- 

talned by the best professional talent. The situation 
is universally admired and commended. Hate» com
paratively low. Send for drooler to Rev. J. J. HARE, 
M. A., Principal. 16d9eod

REMOVAL
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 

office to Gcoige street, over Mr. Shortly'» harness
store.

Peterborough, May Wth, 1886 dl86-w23

New Seasonable Goods
At theOITYPHARMACY.

A FINK ASSORTMENT OF
BICKfiKCKRRW PERPUEEN,

FINE BATH MPONHKM.
PBAJTN NOAPfl,

ATLANTIC NBA HALT,
LIME BRUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL'S HUININE WINE, 
ALBINB LAVENDER WATER, de.

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CROHN OZONIZED FLUID.

REMNANTS
FOR HALF PRICE, AT

THOMAS KELLTS.
----IN----

Satine,
Prints,
Dree» Good», 

Flannel,
Gingham», 

Towellings, 
Winceys,

Grey Cottons, 
White Cotton»,

m —or—
b Silk.
% Cottonades,

A
Shirtings,

fra Sheeting»,
A Lrihle Linens,
y Tickings,
A Bit Cashmere..
s Col d Cashmeres,
ti Ducks.

The above will be sold at half the regular price to 
clear them out, as we will not carry them over.

Only One Price.

THOS. KELLY
CORNER GEORGE AND 8IMCOK STREETS, BURN 

HAM'S BLOCK.

Jteilg fretting gUttw
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LAKE FIELD.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Lakefield Advantage#.—The Reeve has 
arranged with Mr. White, of the Midland 
Division of the Grand Trunk Railway that the 
freight on the product of any new industry 
started in Lakefield shell be the same as charged 
from Peterborough and as willing to enter into 
an agreement to this effect. Lakefield has a 
water power second to none in the Province 
and taxes are lower than in any other muncip- 
atity off its size. Parties who are desirou* of 
starting any busiutss requiring water power 
©houlii hear these facts in mind, also that the 
owners of water power are prepared to erect 
the necessary buildings and lease on the most 
favorable terms.

Anniversary of Incorporation.-It has been 
decided not to hold the Decennary célébra* ion of 
the Incorporation of the village until Tuesday 
September 1st, when Lakefield will have a grand 
day. ..._________ _____

BELLEVILLE
A Swindler.—On Friday afternoon at the 

Doris circus a young man who represented him 
self as the assistant reserved seat seller, asked a 
representative young man from Chisholm’s 
Rapids if he could not accommodate him by 
giving large bills for small ones, as his roll was 
growing uncomfortably big. In making the 
change the so called assistant kept back a dollar. 
The shortage was detected on the spot, but the 
crook was not to be balked so easily. As he pot 
a one dollar bill on the pile be abstracted five 
dollars. This time Chief McKinnon was called, 
when the man, who gave his name as E. F. 
Alhee, was arrested and put in the cells. He

Stve $100 bail for bis appearance at the Police 
hurt on Saturday and was liberated. Upon 
his failing to appear the bonds were forfeited to 

the crown.— Intelligencer.

FORT HOP*.
Did Not Succeed.—A Reform convention 

was called to meet at Port Hope on Saturday 
to nominate a candidate for the representation 
of East Durham in the Commons. Owing to 
the small attendance, the convention adjourned 
to meet at Millbrook on Wednesday.

fsaMIsE Free» Excursion.
The Canadian Prose Association will hold its 

annual meeting ft the Roaein Home, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, August 4tb. On the same evening 
the members will leave for their annual excur
sion, which will occupy eight or nine days. The 
route will be from Toronto to Montreal by G. 
T. R. Pullman car ; thence to Montpelier. Vt., 
Welle River, Fabyons, summit of ML Wa-h- 
ineton, and back to B-thlebem Junction Profile 
House, Plymouth, Concord, Tashus, Boston 
(two days) ; then up the Sound hv steamer to 
New York (two days) ; up the Hudson River 
by day steamers to Albany : thence to Sn»uen- 
sion Bridge and Toronto, while in New York 
the Canadian Club will throw open its rooms to 
the Association.

Berlin, July 25.—Martin Hergott, a young 
farmer residing in the township of Wilmott, 
went to firh with se viral others in the like not 
fsr from St. Agathe. They drove • y««ke of 
oxen into the water with a harrow to disturb the 
fish end drive them toward net. The oxen 
$ot fast and Hergott went to adjust things,when 
in some way he got under the-oxen, and despite 
the efforts of those with him, the young men 
was drowned. The bodÿ wjti recovered shortly 
after.

Frsatraled by Irai
Boston, July 25.—At the conclusion of the 

-parade of the Second Brigade to-day about 100 
of them fell to the ground prostrated by the 
heat. About 100 others were afterwards 
obliged to seek the «hade off the trees, and in a 
short time the services of all the physician* of 

i the brigt.de were needed. A ni balancée wens 
sent for and some of the worst esses were taken 

I to the hospital. At least a dozen of the men 
are dangerously sick and It is feared two cannot 
recover.

A Family Rilled by Trlehleeele
Baltimore, July 25.—John Faugntan, hie 

I wife and three year old son have died here from 
i trichinosis. A daughter is lying in a dangerous 

condition. The pork was eaten on the 10th of 
May. These are the first cases of the malady 
known in Baltimore.

THS BRUNSWICK SUCCESSION.
Am Arrangement tw which «be Bake »f

Cumberland m**e»i».
The Hanoverian Courier publishes 

account of the negotiation» on the subject of the 
Brunswick succe*»ion, which is attracting much 
attention in England. According to thi« 
authority, when Lord Beaconsfield proceeded to 
Berlin to attend the Congres», Queen Victoria 
informed him how much she d»sirtd to. see 
agreement between Prussia and the Duke of 
Cumberland with reference to Brunswick, and 
asked him to brdveh the subject to the German 
Chancellor. Lord Beaconsfield, through 
a confidential friend, sounded Prince Bismarck 
on the subject, and as the Chancellor expressed 
his readiness to di<ttiiisw the matter, the Engl 
Premier informed him of toe wishes ol the 
Queen. In reply, Prince Bismarck said there 
was nothing in the way of the succession of 
the Duke of Cumberland to the Duchy of 
Brunswit k, provided he would only consent in 
a formal and binding manner to renounce 
Hanover forever, and likewi-e promise never 
to suffer Guelph agitato n« in Brunswick, but 
rigorously to repress such movements, as was the 
duty of a federal Prince. This reply Lord 
Beac<>nsfield transmitted to Queen Victoria,and 
her Ma jetty, in common with all the members 
of the British Royal Family, expressed the 
opinion that tht Duke of Cumberland, as be had 
promised the Queen, sh-uld give the guarantees 
demanded by Prussia and Germ «my. Indeed, 
no member of the Royal Family then doubted 
that the Duke ol Cumberland would do so. On 
this supposition, and in support of her wish in 
the matter, the Queen wrote to thé Duke urging 
him to take the steps in question. It was in 
reply to this communication that the Duke wrote 
to the Queen the letter which has created so 
much dissatisfaction throughout Ge*many, and 
in which, so tar from adopting the Queen’s 
advice, he formally repeats his protect against 
Prussia and notifies his intention to maintain 
hi* claim to the throne ol Hanover under all 
Circumstance».

THE FASTEST ENGLISH CRUISER
The fastest cruiser in the British squadron to 

be concentrated under the command of Admiral 
Hornby is the Mercury, and it is asserted that 
site is the fastest full sized ship afloat. The 
vessel has attained an average speed of over 18£ 
knots, or 21.257 miles, an hour, and thus sur 
passes by half a knot the Chilean rum cruiser 
Esmeralda (18 knots) and the French cruiser 
Milan (also 18 knots, launched in 1884), as well 
as the Phaeton and the Iris, thé latter her sister 
ship, but launched a year before her (in 1877). 
As the Mercury is 300 feet long and 46 feet 
beam, with a draft of water of 22 feet, this is an 
exceedingly high speed for so large a vessel. She 
and the Iris thus stand unrivaled as regards 
speed by any vessel of their size, the Esmeralda 
being only 277 feet in length, while the French 
vessel has a length of 303 feet, but a beem of 
only 33 feet. An authority on these matters 
says of the English cruisers that they are the 
first of a new type designed for high speed as 
the pre eminent requisite. All other require
ments have been subordinated to this important 
element. They present a beautiful sharp bow, 
and long, exceptionally clean run, and are 
altogether admirable specimens of & design for 
a swift and lightly sparred vessel. They are 
special screw dispatch ship#, and are unarmored, 
of course. The Mercury, which is to join 
Admiral Hornby’s squadron, has an arnauient 
of ten 94 flounders. Hhe is built of steel, and 
in proportion to her tonnage has been one of 
the most costly vessels afloat. Her hull and 
machinery cost altogether somewhere about 
1*196,000, or within 110,500 or 1*15,000 of the 
Iris, which has been said to be as costly per ton 
as the ironclad Inflexible.

Trie Car Driver» BeegRser
“ I have a little girl,” said the street car 

driver, “ and it makes me tick when, every once 
in a while, 1 notice 'hat she in growing big. It 
will be a sorry dav for me when «he get» so big 
that she has to he dignified. Why you ask. 
Well, it’s a plain enough case to me, thom-h 1 
don’t wonder at your failing to uoderstand it. 
You see, I live about half a mile from the car 
track and my little girl brings me my lunches 
twice a day. and as the lunettes are treuil, and 
the coffee hot, of course th»t is » comfort. But 
that isn’t anything compared to the pleasure I 
get out of having her rideagway on the platform^ 
it’s against tbe rules of the company lor a drRer. 
to carry on conversation while on bis car, but I 
don’t do it bless you. She carries on the conver
sation all by hersrlf. She stands close behind 
me and talks faster than the horse* trot, and 
never stops for stieets either. She telle me all 
about her mamma,and ht me,end 'he neighbors, 
and herself and the dog, and I stand there and 
hold my lines and twist the brake and take it 
all in with delight. If it weren’t for that girl I 
believe I should lose all recoil-ction <.? t' e 
appearance of my home and it* surroundings,»*, 
in this business, we have to get up so early and 
stay np »o late. When that girl gets *o big and 
dignified that she can’t make » run wi h me 
every day I’ll quit driving.”—Chicago Herald.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist. Z rZLZÛT

€api»ri»R a/iooae.
Some time ago, says the Renfrew Mercury, 

the men at RutsellV depot on the Kippewa 
discovered three large tnoose in the lake ju«t 
about nightfall, Calvin Rus»e'l, jr., and one 
of the dei ot men -eenred a boat and gave 
chase. After a little time they succeeded in 
getting a rope around the n ek of one of the 
animal-, a large ai.d old one, and then com 
menced an exerting tus-le for three hours. The 
moose awrm across the lake or river, 
something like half a mile wide at thi- point, 
drawing the b- at after him. A» *o- ti as be 
made the shore he ru*h«d f *r the bush, but wu 
brought to a bait after he had dragged the 
boat some little distance. He then took to the 
water again, and cro»-ed. to the o' her shore, 
where he went throtn h the *anie per formanc^. 
Altogether, he crossed three tirm-H lefnre he 
waa «ufficiently tired to be secure l. This was 
done by means of rope* around hie legs, and 
assistance from some others of the men. The 
animal is now getting along very well in 
captivity at the d-ppt, where be will b- tamed, 
preparatory to brim.-mg him down to Renfrew 
this fall or early in the winter.

• . ~ •
Retarned m Verdies.

The jury empanelled in the c*ee of engineer 
McFadden, killed in the late nccident on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, between Lindon and 
Hyde Park, retnmerl a verrlict to the effect that 
the train despatch' r« at London are responsible 
for the accident whereby McFadden lost his 
life, and that no Maine whatever i* »tt*ched to 

j the men in charge -f either train.

Wilts «■<! solersd Prim», rill priera,
j riww riglriffi ebowo rit Tereriel» ».

AN IM PORTANT CONCESSION.
Bombay, July 25.—The Gazette, learns from 

reliable authority that the Ameer has sanction
ed the British cantonment of 15,000 troo(« at 
Candahar.

IMPERIAL LEGISLATION.
London, July 25.—The house of Commons 

lest «weidug ba*s*d the Medical Relief bilL 
The Secretary for Scotland bill passed a second

A SOLDIER CONFESSES.
Waterford. July 25.—A soldier belonging 

to the South Wale# Border* has uunieered that 
it was be wiio stabbed Grant who was killed in 
the ri«Tt* here on tbe. 12th inst. The soldiers 
have surrendered himself.

THE WEST INDIES.
„Lo»don, July 25.—A deputation headed by 
Mr. Tennant, 51.P., yesterday urged upon Col. 
Frederick Stanley, secretary f*»r the coluniea,ihe 
necessity of the government fulfilling theprmnis- 
ed trade convention petW«en thn British West 
Indies and America. The deputation pointed 
out tliat Am erica was willing to accept West 
Indie* product» upon faveruhle term»; that 
America and England were the only markets 
th«--e eolouW had, and that they would be reduc
ed to starvation unless allowed to trade with 
America. Lord Dunraven on behalf of the 
Colonial Sec- tary replied that the government 
had only reitently taken office, but the colonists 
would receive the utmost attention. The govern
ment was already looking into the matter.

THE POOR POLES.
London, July 25.—The Prussian decree 

ordering the expulsion of KuHSiau Poles from 
Prussian territory continues to be rigorously 
enforced. lWe who have acquired property 
and business ai e being allowed tune to sell nut. 
hut the Russian Poles found without regular 
business or employment, or without titles to 
property, are ruthlessly arrested and conveyed 
aero»-the frontier. A large number of the latter 
cl <»s have already been driven our. of tbe more 
easterly provinces of Prussia, and many drafts 
nf the same class reach the frontière very day.

CIIQLKKA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, July 26.--In the whole of Spain on 

Saturday there were 3,350 new cases of cholera 
and 1,155 death*. The disease is spreading in 
several province*.

CHEERS FOR THE CANADIANS.
London, July 25. — The prizes in the Wimble

don rifle contests were presented to the winners 
by Countess Spencer. The Canadian riflemen 
were heartily cheered a* they stepped forward 
vud received tbe testimonial» of their good 
marksmanship.

SATISFIED AT LAST.
London, July 26.—An article in the Moscow 

Gazette, reported to be inspired, declares that 
Russia in occupying tbe Zulhcar pass, has 
reached the funnest limits to which she desires 
to go, and that the Government consider» its 
venture* in Central Asia at an end. Kus-ia. 
the Gazette says, fears nothing so much as tbe 
condition and growth of an unwieldy territory. 
Toe Czar is anxious to secure a solid frontier 
within which progressive works of civilization 
may be carried on.

DEATH OF EL MAI1DI.
Cairi, July 26.—Major Cherm-ide telegraphs 

that a spy ha« reported thtt O-mau Digma 
received information that El Mabdi fell ill on 
June 19 and died oh Juno 26th, The spy 
report* that Osman Digma has held a religious 
service of public lamentation over tbe prophet’s 
death.

SALISBURY’S PROPOSALS.
St. Pbtkrxbpbo, July 26.—Lord .Salisbury 

h •» renewed the proposal that Russia should 
withdraw her troop# from the advanced position» 
id the Zutocar pnss in order to avoid a conflict 
with the Afghan#. Russia will agree to the 
proposal on condition that the Afghans be 
restrained from occupying the positions evacuat
ed by Russian tro«q,s. Such occupation will be 
the immediate signal for a Russian advance. 
The military activity at Odessa is maintained. 
It i* rumored that preparations are being made 
for an early movement toward the Caspian sea.

COLLAPSE OF A PIER.
Chatham . Eng., J uly 26.—While an excursion 

steamer wàs l"H«i-ug with pas*engeis here to
day, tbe pier coll-i wd, throwing into the water 
eighty person-, the majority of whom were 
women and children. Many were injured by 
falling debri*. The debris greatly hindered tbe 
work of rescue. Many iiersoos were rescued 
half drowned and unconscious and taken to a 
ueighborirg h >Hpit«l. The dead bo«lies have 
not been recovered as yet, hut it Is believed 
many were drowned after being stunned by 
falling on piles.

F«»rc»t Firm.
Çamden, N. J., July 24.—The Jersey forest 

fires are now assuming most alarming propor
tions,. and unless a heavy rain soon quenches 
the flames, they will have accomplished the 
destruction of a number of towns and small 
settlements among the jMnes of Camden, 
Burlington and Atlantic counties. They have 
never before lmriied so fiercely, and not since 
1838 has the count ry Iwen so dry and favorable 
for spreading the flames. Yesterday the towns 
of Aico, Jackson, Hloantown, Waterford, 
Peatletown. Winslow, Weekstown.Hammottton, 
Alscon and a number of other small place» in 
Camden and Burlington counties near the Cam
den and Atlantic railroad,were surrounded witii 
brush and w.swl fire, and all the inhabitants 
were out fighting the flames. Huge tract# of 
cellar timber and several dwellings have already 
been burned over, and many of those people 
fighting the flames had narrow escapes. À 
great cloud of smoke hangs over the burning 
district, and the country m lighter! for mile» 
around at night by the fires. The js-oplc are 
entirely worker! r ut with watching and fighting 
the flames, and are praying for rain,

••••■. Belle»te diseases rarilcally cured. 
(■onsullaUou free. Address, World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Builklo, N.Y.

---- '-ri-—----- - "
WILL Y *IJ HUKFKR with l>y»,wpala and 

Liver <>»mp alnt. ? t-ulloh * Vltallzer 1» guar 
an teed to cure ><*i. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

THAT HAVKINU CUUUH can be so qnlekly 
cured hy Mhiioh’s «.hire. We guarantee It For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro*

—-7—;
rieoM'a Emulai on el hw* 4 ed Urar ell 

With Hv «M»prie*p»M#e.
Especially Valuable for Children.

Ur J, R. Fravser, Metnphls, Term., says; I 
have o*ed Hcott.s Emulsion for many y ears,and 
regard tt has a valuable medicine for the dis
eases of adults, for infants teething, and broken 
down systems of children.
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AN AMERICAN HERO DEAD.
The death of General Grant, though it had 

been expected for eome time, celled forth 
expressions of deep sorrow throughout the 
United States. Hie protracted struggle with 
the disease that at last carried him away, while 
it did not effect the poignancy of the sorrow of 
the people, when the end came, created much 
sympathy for the man who showed so much 
courage during the time of suffering.

Different views have been expressed regarding 
Geo. Grant's claims to a 6rat position es a great 
commander, bat none, at any rate, can deny bis 
success. He led the army which preserved the 
Union, to him the enemy finally surrendered, 
and many had before tried to do whit he 
succeeded in accomplishing. A great general 
he may have been ; a victorious commander he 
was.

It was not only as a general that Ulysses 8. 
Grant was known to the people. During two 
tonne be was the President of the nation. It is 
an honor that falls to the lot of very few to rise 
to the highest position in their country's army 
and also to be the chief ruler of the nation. It 
was no doubt General Grant's  ̂popularity as a 
military hero that first placed him in the 
President’s chair, but the people most have 
satisfied with his administration on the whole 
or they would not have elected him to the 
position a second time.

Of Gen. Grant’s private life much has been 
written, and all that has been given to the world 
has been to his credit

For many years be bas been the most 
prominent man in the United States. Since he 
retired from office he has been road of as much 
as those who held the highest office, so much 
interest did the people take in the man whem 
they had delighted to honor. He did the nation 
great service, and his name will never be for
gotten so long as the United States of America 
exist.

Thi Halifax Recorder refers to the grant 
made to Gen. Middleton as “ greasing the fat 
pig the Winnipeg Frtt Preu says that “ we 
are triumphing In a victory that we have 
signalized by wholesale theft,” and the Toronto 
Globe is publishing column after column to show 
that the Government is not giving Riel as good 
an opportunity as he should have to prove that 
he does not deserve to be hung. Sneering at 
the commander, slandering the volunteers and 
defending the chief rebel Is the cheerful way the 
Reform press has of welcoming the troops and 
rejoicing because of the suppression of the 
vebelUon.

“It is reported that every Tory lawyer In 
Peterborough, with the exception of two. have 
applied for a Revising-officerehip, under the 
Disfranchising Act. The other two probably 
have offices, or else feel too respectable for the 
job,”-—Toronto Globe.

The report, like many others that find their 
way Into the columns of the Gtobe, is a Reform

Tfc«. long
In view of the length of the session of Par

liament which closes to-day, it may be 
tereeting to give the duration of each session 
since Confederation, as follows

Opening. Prorogation. Duration.
1«7—Nov. 6 Deo. 21 116 days
188K—March 12 May 22 116 do
18W—April 15 June 22 68 do1K7«>—Feb. 16 May 11 66 do1871—Feb. 15 April 14 68 do187*—April 1873—March 11

6
June 14 
May 281 
Aug. 18 f

64 do
80 do1873—Oot, 28 Nov. 7 15 do1774— March 26 May 26 61 do

1H7Ô-- Feb. 4 April 8 6* do1876- Feb. 10 April 12 62 do
1877—Feb. 8 April 28 79 do1878—Feb. 7 May 10 92 do187»-Feb. ia May is 91 do
18S»—Feb. 12 May 7 84 do
1881-Dec. e March 21 8» do
1882—Feb. » May 17 97 do1H88»1>. 9 May 1 82 do
1884—Jan. 17 April 1» 92 do1886—Jan. 28 July 29 171 do

During the session of 1897, upwards of a 
month was taken up in the debate on the 
address in reply to the speech from the Throne ; 
iso that the actual business of the session may 
be said to have commenced only at the second 
part of the session, commencing March 12th, 
1868. And in the session of 1881, which 
commenced on the 9th of December, 1880, dur
ing which the contract with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company wee confirmed, there 
was a recess for the Christmas holidays of eleven 
days.—Montreal Gazette.

The Queen, poor-to the marriage, invested 
Prince Henry of Bat ten berg with the Order 
of the Garter, and tb Grand Duke of Hesse 
with the Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath.

A Wmj of Might Bey el Bscrmtles et 
Mette»*» Oreve, Lledaev-Ike tie me» 
end ftperta- InetdeeiM of the Day.

The annual excursion of the employee» of the 
Midland Division of the Grand Tràok Railway 
took place this year at Hutton's grove, near 
Lindsay, on Saturday. The day opened out 
tine ; the sun shone cheerily, and, from a look 
at the events down on the programme, every
thing pointed towards the realization of a good 
day’s sport.

On the arrival here of the morning special from 
Belleville, the Toronto mixed, which had been 
waiting for some time, drew out with three 
coaches full of excursionists, and those from 
Peterborough who could not secure accommo
dation on this one, boarded the Belleville train, 
which followed hard after. Conductor Hurlihey 
and Driver Hill had charge of the mixed, and 
the excursionists, after a rattling ride over the 
“link,” reached Lindsay at twenty minutes to 
twelve o’clock. The Belleville special, with 
five cosches, piloted through by Conductor 
Stanton and Driver McCarthy, drew up to the 
Lindsay station about fifteen minutes after. A 
good many of the excursionists left the train 
and went up town for dinner, while a number 
remained in their seats and went to the picnic 
grounds.

Before the people from the points along the 
Grand Junction, and those from Peterborough, 
reached the grounds, all of the contingents 
from the other divisions had arrived. The train 
from Cobcconk, Midland and points north, 
consisting of eight coachee, got in about eleven 
o'clock, under the charge of Conductor Grieves 
and Driver James, while that from Halibnrton, 
under the charge of Conductor Scan Ian and 
Driver Clarke, with five coaches and six flats 
lined with evergreens, had arrived about a 
quarter of an hour previous. Conductor White 
and Driver Dean, with the Whitby special, 
consisting of four coaches, were at the grounds 
at half past ten, and Conductor Abe Riley, 
busily engaged in punching the ticket» of some 
five hundred husbands, wives, children, young 
men and maidens, that had come down from 
Toronto and all intermediate points, arrived on 
the grounds with Driver Cruikshank about 
noon. The Port Hope special,under Conductor 
Adame and Driver Donoghue, brought in five 
loaded oars.

When the crowded contents of these forty 
four cars were let loose on the picnic grounds, 
the transformation scene can be better imagined 
than described. Snowy cloths were spread in 
all directions and the contente of thé baskets 
were brought to light.

Several booths which were on the grounds »t 
once commenced business, and three or four 
waiters behind the counters of each were kept 
on thèir feet throughout the day to attend to 
the wants of the numerous picnicers. At about 
on o’clock in the afternoon the orchestra from 
Lindsay arrived and during the afternoon furL- 
ished excellent music to those who wished to 
trip airily in the mazy.

The sports then commenced. The following 
£e the list of the names of those who won prizes 
and the trophies won

100 Yard Rack—Won by G. Simpson, Ux
bridge. Prize, a silver cup valued at 87.50. 
Six entries.

Trainmen’s Back—1st, Geo. Jobbit, Cobo- 
oonk ; 2nd, S. Smith, Lindsay. Prize»—1st, a 

roll plate watch chain valued at 84,00 ; 2nd, a 
brush and comb valued at $1.50. Four entries.

Sectionmkn's Race—let, Jim Foley, Manilla 
Junction. Prize, a lamp valued at $2.25. Nine 
entries.

Enginemsn’h Race—1st, Mike Foley, Pott 
Hope ; 2nd, Hiram Marsh, Toronto. Prize», 
let, a $5 pair of boots ; 2nd, half a dozen photo
graphs. Seven entries.

Bota’ Race—Won by Richard Young, To
ronto. Prize, a morocco pocketbook. Seven 
entries.

Girls’ Race.—Won by B. Hendren, Cold- 
water. Prize, the Chatterbox. Four entries.

Standing, Hop, Step and Jump—Won by 
W. Routley, Brooklin. Prize, a white shirt. 
Three entries.

Running Loro Jump—Won by Geo. Ryley, 
Waubaushene (16 feet 4 inches). . Prize, a 
valued at $2. Three entries.

Kinking High Jump.-—Won by H, Conners, 
Peterborough (4 feet 11 inches). Prize, a $2 
hat. Four entries.

Backward Race.—Won by Archie McPhane, 
Uxbridge. Prize, a suit of underwear. Font 
entries.

Sack Race—Won by Jack Kennedy, Port 
Hope. Prize, a box of cigar*. Four entries.

Three-Legged Race—Won by Topley am 
Raney. Prize, a box of cigars.

100 Yard Rack—Open—1st, Wm. Routley 
2nd, Wm. Gordon. Prize—1st, a lace pin 
valued at $4 ; 2nd, a pair of slippers.

Tug of War—Won by the Grand Junction 
men. Prize, a box of cigars.

The Waltz—Won by Mr. A. McCarthy, 
Halibnrtoo, and Miss Cox, Peterborough, 
Prize», a lamp and a pair of vases.

The Polka—Won by Mr. H. Little and Mrs
E. Pym, both of Port Hope. Prize», w-eilk 
handkerchief and a silver butter cooler.

FatALan’h Race—Won by R. Bird, Whitby 
Junction. Three entriee. Prize, a gold pen 
and holder.

Smoking Race—Won by J. Jobbit, Uxdridge. 
Prize, a gold pen end pencil.

Best Looking Wife or An Employée—Mrs. 
J. Young Toronto. Prize, a silk umbrella.

Best Looking Conductor—Jack Lethbridge, 
Midland. Prize, a plush trimmed mirror.

Jig Dancing—Won , by Mise Quinn. Prize, 
$2 cash.

Step Dancing—Won by Mies A. Donnell, 
Prize, a butter knife.

! After the sports were over the picnicers com
menced to meander towards the railway track 
and before the train drew up nearly all had left 
the grove and Stood in one immense throng along

the edge of the woods. There must have been 
folly three thousand present

EVENTS OF THE DAY.
Mike Foley came in first on the 100 yard ra.*e, 

but it being decided to have it run over again he

JARS!
55 Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 5,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL.

S TO 1ST ZB FBTJIT C^A-ZRS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto ami Montreal prices, ami freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough

The committee in charge cerried the pro
gramme through in a most satisfactory manner. 
Mr.D.MoMilian acted es starter in the sporting 
events, end Messrs. J. A. Cheer, J. W. Suther
land, R. Tivey and A. R. Stewart were the

Messrs. W. H. Morris, J. Young, C. S. 
Goodrich, J. Lethbridge and D. McMillan 
judged the dancing

lise Grand Junction men proved themselves 
to be towers of force on the tug of war. They 
drew the laet man of both the Nipiseing and 
Midland divisions over the line, although the 
northerners got the advantage on the start each

Mr. “ Dan ” Kitchen’e ruddy face beamed 
forth at the picnic. He bee left the road now, 
but he does not seem to have lost any of hie old 
railroad spirit.

Conductor Morris did not put in an appear
ice; but it wasn’t his fault. He was ably 

represented, however, by Brakeman McNealy, 
hie right hand man.

One of the attendants of a booth on the ground 
was struck on the foreheed by the glass of a 
bunded soda water bottle. Dr, Falkner, of 
Foxboro, who wae on the grounds, performed 
the necessary surgical operations.

Mr. “ Jim ** Scanlan, of Haliburton, made a 
very satisfactory Master of Ceremonies. Hie 
cheery voice eeemed to inspire the dancers with 
spirit and vim.

Piper McDonald, from Peterborough, waa on 
the grounds, to the delight of several sons of 
Scotia. Bob Bond, of Port Perry, so well 
appreciated the music that he could not keep hie 
feet still. On an out of the way platform he 
hoed It down ae only Highlanders know how.

Mr. “ Charlie " Crowe, the Ashburnham 
signal man, made stirring music on hie Un 
whistle, end from the big crowd around him it 
eeemed to be thoroughly appreciated.

Several of the picnicers. went down town to 
see the baseball match between the Lindsays 
and Toronto». The former won by 18 to 14.

Going up In the morning Brakeman Me 
Nealy donned a big apron and created consider
able laughter by hie efforts to get away with 
his “ patent pineapple».'’

Coming down from Lindsay a young lady 
from Peterborough fainted. Restoratives were 
brought Into use and in a few minutes she wae 
brought back to consciousness.

Mr. W. Brundrett, the agent here, went up 
with the Peterborough people end sew that 
everyone was made comfortable.

Hutton's grove b in* d a pretty and com
modious place for bolding such a large picnic, 
but ie it not time that the railroaders on the 
Midland Division should pay a visit to Peter, 
borough ? •

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OF

FINE BASKETS,
AM BORINE GLASSWARE, 

PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS
AND NUMEROUS OTHER LINES OF GOODS.

WE CLAIM THAT OUR PRICES WILL BEAT 
THE CHEAPEST.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF THIS LINE OF GOODS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICES AWAY DOWN.

O. B. ROUTLEY.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER

COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

Nogalkh, Ariz., July 25.—It b rumored that 
the Apaches have surrounded the mining campa 
inCanorin mountains in Arizona.The miners are 
standing guard» night and day.

Turson, Ariz., July 25.—A letter from Prof. 
Gusman, dated Pibalsonore, Mexico, July 21, 
says:—Four American miners coming from St. 
HMilena were attacked yesterday by Apaches. 
One man waa killed and another wounded. The 
other two succeeded in reaebinexme of the com
pany's mines. _____ ____

Billioüsh khh, Constipation, and Indigestion 
e speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 

Bitters. All drnggbte, 50 cents.
CROOP, WHOOPING OOUOH and Bronchite 

Is immediately relieved by HhUoh*)s cure. For 
sale^by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. Peterbor-

ÜATARRH CURED, health and eweet breath 
ired by HtaMoh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 

.jnta. Ne ml Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alsh druggists, Peter borough.

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate has been 
tested by year» of trial and bas been found the 
moat convenient and effectual method of apply 
log carbolic add. The greatest anti sceptic In 
use for Ont», Burns, and Old How». Be sure 
yon get McGregor A Parked Carbolic Cerate, 
Sold for 25o. by John McKee Druggist

Fluid Lightning cure» Neuralgia In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cure* Toothache in one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Faceache in one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago in one minute. 
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism In one 

minute.
Fluid Lightning cure» any pain or ache instant 

ly. Price 2ÔO. at John McKee's Drug «tore.

New Advertisements.

Hot Waters Steam
HEATING.

Now late. ten. for .11 who m»y be contemplating 
hwUng their nridroro., building, belli, church.., he. 
with Hot Water or Stem., to her. the wort begin. 

Don’t leer, off «1 Ml whet cmn be done to-dnv. 
Ketimete. end Flu. furnished for en, dmcriptioo 

of thb work;
We am refer you to Vetera. Hell, Inner » Co , lire 

B. Nicholle, St Mil*. Church Toute.#, E. E, Wood,
bq„ end other.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

laeee AOa, Slmooe Street, Peterborough.

NEW'BRICK YARD!
THE UNDERSIGNED ha* started a new Brick Yard 

and le prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
re-1 bricks at usual prices. He has bad the experience 

of a lifetime, hae the latest improved machinery, anil 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Addreee Peterborough P.O. Box 
683, or

JOHN KBMP
July let, 1886. Lot 4. con. 11, Douro

Siedl59w47

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DEOORATB3D

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN'S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THB NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW tod FELT BATS
IN MENS’, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Shoreward
Mr any preparation
U1 equal While 1__
ream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimple», 
Soften the.Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and fl.00 per kettle. For sale 
by all druggtjhLor add rare the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL GO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stem pi

Taor. N.Y., Jen. 4, 1886.
OuTLine,—I bar moohnlewure In saying that I 

have need your Whk » 10* Cream 1er my eomplexlon 
some time past, and And It superior to anything 1 
have ever used for the eome purpose. It softens the 
skin awl imparts a fresh and debcate bloom Ie the 
lace a»d hands unattainable by the a* of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Hart end Oaetisol Ca dWhrll

Be Sure You See Them. 

WHAT?
THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES' SATCHELS and BELTS
From New York. A Splendid Value.

JUST OPENED, THK~NEWE8T THING IN

TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BARS.
jerSEWlNO MACHINES ud NEEDLES cheeper 

than ever. HARNESS, new patterns and better than 
the beet.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

(R. W. CARSON, MASTER,)
Will resume her regular tripe leaving the wharf everv MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY endFRlDA? 
at 7.80 e.m- Every Thursday win be Excursion days. 
Return ticket, will he tamed U 60 route, led th. tx»t 
will lmveot 8 wm. The Btemmr will b. open to 
ctaurtar for Picnic., or Moonlight ExcurMoe. .t chcp

H. CALCUTT.
Proprietor.

PICTURESQUE

Subscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

.: bound .;
—AT THE—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen ■ - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

«rWANTED, 1ÛOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BREWEH.

Travel.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The New Steam Yacht Pearl

"II-ILL run regutar trip, to ul from Peterborough 
follow."- y*',oh"r’* PoU“' «■ «■* OUr Julj tat. M

LEAVE THE POINT kt 7.80a.m. ud 12.30 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH St 6.» Am. .ud « 30 p.m.
June Hth, 1686. imi5l

Ho ! For Stoney and 01 ear Lakes

The poputar end bwt mlllng

STEAMER “FAIRY"
WILL LEAVE Lekefleld on arrival of train every 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
(nothing unforeseen preventing.) lor Young's Point, 

c Julian’s Laadleg^or any other f * *
Excursion Parties. Towing done el l _____ .
by the hour or day. Per further partfaelue apply to 

OHAS. ORYLLb, 
Master Str. Fairy,

or to Lekefleld
dl4w804w GEO. J. CHALMERS, Young'S Potflt, Out

THE STEAMER CRUISER
<B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFORK 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Mid Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young1, Point and Stoney Lake.

The Simmer roa be chartered any day for axearalone, 
of which due notice chould b»given, if on. regutar 
trip day.

Special arrangement» for «
PALACE SCOW for 1

WEIGHT A EDBN.
dl42-w26-4m

Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books

And all kinds of Books Bound 
at Lowest Prices, at the

“REVIEIV’’

BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

SALE OF CHINA
-AJCVO '

FANCY GOODS!
-A-T COST.

I have decided to dose out my entire stock In this 
line of Goode, without reserve.

I don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 
or renewing my stock, I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China fee 
Seta, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fancy Cape end Sencere of beautiful designs, Ole* 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Bread Dishes, Ornamental Jugs 
Ac., Ac.

The stock is aeitbsr old. shop-worn, or out el style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which roust be cleared off at Coal.

I am also offering a choice slock of Tees, Sugars, 
Splcee, Fruits, Canned Goode, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
Oeorge street, Peterborough, Nest Door 

to the Bonk of Toronto

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A. Ui. ooeforooro pool Is dtarolrod f «■ mil Tfrhito 
to very much ndurod ntam from former prima twtag 
Ag.nl for th. following «rW-otam hum of tomeim
DOMINION AND BKAFIR UNIS

FROM MONTREAL, neffthe
WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES
FROM MEW YORE

Being Agent for the O. T. B. and the above first- 
class Steamship Unes, 1 can sell tickets dires! from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE&
Ptentarowgh, Mg, Vite. 1HM

O. ZP. ZB.
lOOO MILS TIOKBTS,

600 MILK TIOKBTS,
OOMMBROIAIt TIOKBTS, 

PRBS8 TIOKBTS,
RAILROAD TIOKBTS

SW To til Point. >1 tt. Very Lowvte ftalm-W* 
SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. It. Ticket Agent.

dMwll

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario end Quebec Division

TRAINS ARRIVE »4 Peterborough, ne fellows

lL40n.rn.-MaU from Chicago, Detroit, Ik Theresa, 
Gelt and Toronto.

8.07 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto end 
Stations..

He
till i

6.86 am.-Exp
7.04 a-m.—MIS----  ----- -----------—__ _
6.43 p.m- Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls
Trains depart from Peterborough, as »

11.40 a. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and
8.07 p.m,—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
1LU p-m.—Express, 1er Perth, •stilh’e Pel

MO e-m.-Express 1 
Detroit and Ohlcaeo.TotkS. -Mtate f„ L^ti totetam. Wtet to Item*, 

A«3pm.- Util, for Toronto rod Ite.twilll.to Sto-
AI.BX. BLLIOTT,

**, »toto*,.»tortnearly opposite Review Grew
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A LESSON TO LOVERS.
She, with a mille pell on ber arm,

Turn# aside with her young cneett# glowing, 
And see# down the lane the #iow dull tread 

Of the drove of cow* that aie homeward
** Beanie," be said ; at the sound she turned.

Her blue yes tail of childish wonder;
“ My mother is feeble, and lame and old—

1 need a wife at my farmhouse yonder.
“ My heart is lonely, my home 1» drear,

1 need your presence ever near me ;
Will you be my guardian angel, dear, 

queen of my household, to guide and cheer
me T' * • ■

“ It has a pleasant sound," she said,
“ A household queen, a guiding svtnt.

To warm your heart and cheer your home,
And keep the aunsbine ever near It.

But I am only a simple child.
Ho roy mother says In her «ally chiding,

And wnat most a guardian angel do.
When she first begins her work of guiding r

“• Well first, dear Bessie, a smiling race 
la dearer far iu»n the rarest beauty.

And my mother, fretful, lame and old.
Will require a daughter's loving duty.

Yon will see to her flannels, drops and tea,
And talk u> her of lungs and liver;

Olve her your cheerful service, deal-,
‘ The Lord he kweth a cheerful giver.'

•' You will see that my breakfast Is piping hot. 
And tub the clothes to a snowy whiteness ; 

Make golden butler and snowy rolls,
And polish things to a shining brightness; 

WUI darn my stockings and mend my coats, 
And see that the buttons are sewed on tightly; 

You will keep things cheerful and ueet and 
sweet,

That home's altar lires may still burn bright
ly.

" Y bu will read me at evening the dally news, 
The tedious winter night# beguiling,

And never forget that the sweetest face 
Is a cheerful face that is always smiling.

In short, you'll arrange lu a general way 
For à sort ofeubiunary heaven;

For home, dear Bessie, say wnat we may,
Is the highest sphere to a woman given."

The lark sang out to the bending sky,
The bobolink piped to the uoudlug rushes, 

And out of the tossing clover blooms 
Came the sweet clear song of the meadow 

thrushes.
And Bessie, llsteulng, paused awhile,

Then said, with a shy glance at her neighbor, 
•• But John—do you menu—that 1» to say,

W bat shall 1 get for all this labor?
“ To be nurse, companion, and servant girl,

To make home s altar fires burn brightly ;
To wash and Iron and scrub and cook.

And always be cheerful, neat and sprightly ; 
To give up liberty, home and friendaç 

Nay, even the name of a mother's giving;
To do all this for one's board and clothes :

Why, the life of an angel Isn't w-rth living!"
And Bessie gaily went her way 

Down through the fields of scented clover,
Bat never again since that summer day 

Has she won a glance from her rustic lover. 
The lark slugs out to. the bending sky,

The clouds sail on a white as ever;
The clovers toss In the summer wind,

But Bessie has lost that chatoe forever.
Chicaf/v Tribune.

THE LATE 01*. GRANT

Interesting Bemtulwceneei

Mount McGbboor, July 24.*-While sitting 
on the hotel varandoh this afternoon Dr, 
Douglas had been chatting at length with the 
rorrespondenfof the Associated Press of Gen. 
Grant end of bis long trial of suffering. “Do 
yon remember," spoke Dr. Douglas, “that 
during last week I said to yon that there was a 
subsidence of the swelling in the overlying 
tissues on the right side of the neck, and that I 
had said on the day I spoke about it that I had 
been able to examine the General’s throat 
much deeper and with a greater ease than in a 
long thtie? Do you remember that?”1 con
cluded Dr. Douglas. > Hie bearer recollected 
that denrly and said so. “Well, then,” 
resumed Dr. Douglas, “I am going to tell you 
of an cxpeuei.ee I had with General Grant on 
the afternoon of Thursday, July 16, and #t the 
time I had observed the indication» about the 
throat which I have spoken of. During the 
afternoon of that day the General wrote thus 
(and Dr. Douglas drew trom his pocket several 
slips written by the General, and read what the 
sick man had written):—*1 feel sorry at ihe 
prospect of living through the summer and fall 
in the condition l am in. I do not think I can, 
but I may. Except that I do not gather 
strength I ft el quite a# well from day to day as 
1 have done herciof- r- , but

I AM LOSING 8THBNUTH.
I feel it more in the inability to move about 
than in aoy other way, or rather in the lack of 
» desire to try to mote.’ When I had read 
that," added Dr. Douglas, “I turned the 
General and tried to cheer him by telling him of 
the apparently improved condition of his 

at and neck, to which in reply the General
wrote :~r* After all thktÿ however, the 

ust be *

throat

diseuse is still there aid must be fetal in the 
end. My life is precious of course to my 
family, and would be to me if I could recover 
entirely. There never was one more willing 
to go than I. I know most people have first 
one and then another little thing to fix up end 
never get quite through. This was partially my 
case. I first wanted so many days to work on 
my book so that the authorship would be clearly 
mine. It was graciously granted to me, after 
being apparently much lower than since, and 
with a capacity to do more work than I ever 
did in the same time. My work had been done 
so hastily that much was left out, end 1 did it 
all over from the crossing of the James river in 
June, 1864, to the Appomatox in 1865. Since 
that I have added is much sa 50 pa«e* to the 
book, I think. There is nothing more to do 
now, and therefore I era not likely to be more 
ready to go than at this minute. ’ ”

THE GKNERAL'h book.
N*w Yolk, July 24.—The Sun says Mrs. 

Grant’s share of the proceeds of Gen. Grant’s 
book will be between $300^000 and $600,000.
The guarantee sales of 205,000 s«u of books 
already made by agents have assured her 
$300,000. Four thousand agents are now 
gathering subscription», and the number will 
soon he increased to 5,000. The work will be 
issued in two volumes, to be published 
separately about the first of December and 
March respectively. They wilt both be sold 
exclusively by subscription. The publisher 
will soon sail for Europe to arrange for the 
publication of hi* book in England, France, 
Germany, Italy and Austria. Norwegian and 
Portugese publishers have made overtures to

Ceh the work. Mrs. Grant will have a 
percentage on the sale of the book in 

foreign countries. General Grant's eons have 
no monied interest in the book.

Cheese Triade.
Montreal, July 24.—The exports of _____

this week have beaten the record by a good 
many thousand boxes, having reached the 
unprecedented aggregate of 89,426 boxen, ol 
which 41,444 hbxee were on through shipment 
The quantity on the Parisian was the largest 
ever taken by a single vessel out of this port. 
™ to date now 402.045, *
wbttat 158,071 were on through shipment. * 
decrease of only 20,509 boxes ae compared with 
1884 ; an increase of 85 030 veropart d with 1883; 
eniocraeoe ,1184,1170 with 1882; -
men-*,*' of compered with 1881 ;
increw ol 19JUM0 compered with 1880; 
intoeooe ol -M0,323 compered with 1879, eod 
leone* of 287,994 compered with 1878.

IHE BEIOBEIEO HEROES
pirn 1er» el the Canadian Beya 
and U» Campaign.

New York Scottish American Journal of July 
23rd mat. says :—The Canadian militia have 
returned home crowned with the best of laurels 
a merited reputation of possessing all the neces
sary qualities of good soldiers. From the Gen
eral commending down to the powder-monkey, 
drummer-boy (who under Ihe heat of tire went 
coolly about crying, “ Now, buys, who’» for 
cartridges ?’’) all the troops have uvplayed in 
the hour of need indomitable courage, cool judg
ment and good discipline. Those unfamiliar 
with civilian eoldieis (among whom “Jack 
is ae good as his master, ” and the crown, stars 
or stripes are viewed mote as accidentel, or at 
most temporay distinctions for the field or 
parade, and not as betokening superior personal 
merit or higher social standing) can scarcely form 
any idea of the self abnegation and moral 

t won before these brave Canadian militia 
;d to that perfect amenability of dindpline 

which they displayed through'ut the whole of 
the North West campaign. We are accustomed 
to reed glowing eulogies passed upon the British 
volunteers for steadiness displayed by them at 
royal review, or inspection, lasting for a few 
hours, and great stress bein? laid upon this 
being done notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather. But that was a mere parade ex
hibition, which only lasted a short time, and 
daring it all exerted t heal selves to be on their 
beet behaviour. All who have witnessed or bjftt 
other expterenoa of ehem fights among the 
British volunteer# know how little inclined the 
rank and file ere to ehow a proper amenability 
to discipline. Yet here was a long campaign, 
extending to monthe,invoiving incessant toil and 
laborious duties, cheerfully and faithfully 
fufilled without the slightest murmur, followed 
by real battles, in which these Canadian 
militia bore themselves under tire like old,

K, w«U tried aad reliable soldiers.
conduct as the Canadian "boys" have 

displayed cannot be too highly extolled ; and 
we are glad that it is being fittingly acknow
ledged by the Dominion Government and by 
Canadians generally. Some of our Canadian 
contemporaries consider the grant inadequate 
to the risk and Inconvenience to which the boys 
were subjected. In one sense no amount of 
money or land grant could compensate them 
for that, or for the lives lost; or the 
injuries received. Bat it muet be remembered 
that this is not intended as payment, but 
simply ae an acknowledgement by the country 
of its sense that the militia had faithfully

Brformed their duty—just as the people of 
ontreal are acknowledging it by their grand 
banquet to the boys on their return. It was 

for the performance of such duties, if occasion 
arose, that the boys joined the militia, and 
however grateful all may well be for their 
invaluable eervices, still these cannot be other
wise viewed than as duties pnqerly devolving 
upon them, and which they had voluntarily 
agreed to perform upon certain stipulated 
terms, in the seme way as the regular British 
soldiers. Viewed in this light these extra 
grants by the Dominion Government cannot 
reasonably be regarded otherwise than exceed
ingly generous and liberal. Certainly nothing 
of the kind fall# to the rank and tile of the 
British army after any campaign.

THE TORPEDO SHIP HECLA
One of the most interesting ships of the Brit

ish navy is the Heel a She is not so much a 
fighting ship ae a depot for fighting ships. She 
—i originally a merchant vessel, and was 

chased by the Government and converted 
into a torpedo ship. She is a torpedo ship in a 
very special sense. She has her own ports for 

the despatch of Whiteheads on her own account, 
she has extensive workshops for the repair of 
all kinds of torpedo mechanism and appliances, 
and she has on board of her a large notilla of 
swift, second class torpedo boats-torpedo boats 
that is, that «re not capable of maintaining an 
independent existence at sea, but are necessarily 
attached to some larger vessel. In any naval 
engagement the Hecla could not only on occasion 
hurl out her own deadly missies, but could send 
out a whole brood of the ugly ducklings, who 
have every capability of independent action 
while afloat, but who, having donetheir spiteful 
work, would make for the parent ship and.be 
hauled on board. These are second class torpe
do boats as distinct from first-dase, which are 
small sea going vessels that may, on a pinch, 
make long voyages by themselves. One of them 
a short time since went to Australia by itself. 
Of the second class torpedo launches the Hecla 
has several, and what with these and lier own 
boats this fine ship has the appearance of being 
quite a fleet in herself. She is among the long
est ships in the British navy, her length being 
over 300 feet, and from end to end she is full of 
deadly stores for the supply of the fleet to which 
she is attached, or of deadly engines for her own 
independent use. Apart from her torpedoes, 
however, her armanent is nothing very great in 
these times. She has five of six 64 pounders, 
beautiful looking guns, bright ae new pine—as, 
indeed everything is about the ship—but of no 
great power. Among the curiosities of defence 
is the protection of her cylinders and boilers by 
her coal bunker, packed full of coal, with thin 
iron plates intervening. This is an ingenious 
adaptation of her merchantman structure to 
purposes of.defence. Engines and boilers in all 
lighting ships built for fighting are placed low 
down, out of the way. The Hecla s, on the 
contrary, are high up in the ship. The hull of 
the vessels is divided into seven water-tight 
compartments, so that it would probably take 
several bolt» in her bottom to sink her, and she 
has the further protection of a torpedo net ex
tending around her at the end of the booms. 
She is an iron ship and has two iron decks.— 
Lumberman's Gazette. "

Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any pert] 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evi.leno 
that will lead to the ooenctaoo of the guilty 

rty or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
ibfe Be., and sell them (the “Cable" cigare) in 

other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy eigen, palming 
them off ae the genuine “Cable.’'

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion ol the party or parties who take the brands 
off onr celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and pi 
them (the El Padre cigar) m imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (16c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumer* paying 
(10c,) ten cents tor onr (5c. ) “Cable" cigars,and 
(16.) fifteen cents for our ‘ El Padre" (10c.) 
cigars ; ae they are well worth that money, es
pecially when In imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine clam of 
cigar* when it beldnge to us.

Dont be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Manv smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes 
tie) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated "Cable," “B1 Padre" and 
“Modern’ brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four tirât poae medals In competition with 
the "o/M: 1W7. Centennial, 1876 ; Moo
treat, 186*-! 868. a davis a soNa

Montreal.
Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

Fab superior to Pill», contains no Calomel, 
perfectly «•**. Dr. Carson's Bitters. All 
Druggists, ---------

FRO* ALL OVER.
Fomst fires in New Jersey are assuming 

alarming proportions.
To Rsmovi Dandbvkk. Clenre the scalp 

with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap, A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Mraa Moore, an American, has taken the first 
prize for singing at the Paris Cunservatiore.

A Cbyino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

A St. Petersburg military organ says Russia 
will never renounce her claim to the Zulficar 
Pass.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Prince and Princess of Wales have cab 
led their expressions of condolence with the 
family of Gen. Grant.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Evan Vaughan, a London auctioneer, has 
failed and abecounded with £280.000.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
la Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wilil Strawbery.

R eg iopolih College, Kingston, is being fitted 
up by the Ontario Government for a lunatic 
asylum.

A Want ok Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chr«.nic invalide is due to want of 
activity in a sluegish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

It is believed in Peris that the French < Govern
ment is witbolding news of t»n unfavourable 
nature which it has received fr.un Annam and 
Tonquin.

Mil. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitter* far ahead of all other stomach medicine». 
It is just the right thing for BiKnuHi>e»B, Sour 
Stomach, Headache; and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

Should be Attended t<\—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowel» than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver alltendanoy to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cl ill health prevented. 

Wolfe Island claims the honor of having the 
oungest volunteer who served in the campaign 
u the North-West, hie age being but tifteenand 
half yean.
The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 

not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr, 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
core for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

The Paris Gaulois says Prince Bismarck has 
ivgeeted that the Zulticer Pass be made neu- 
al, thus solving the difficulty between England 

and Russia regaiding its possession.
A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 

symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyapeetiu, and hé 
often feels as if he had every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

For lame Back, Hide or Cheat use Hhllohs 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

Every purchaser of common sense business 
when requiring an article for a certain purpose 
purchases only that which has been tried or Is 
allowed first to test before buying. You are 
allowed a free trial bottle of McGregor's Hpeedv 
Cure, the great Remedy for Dyspepsia, Impure 
Blood, and Liver Disorders, at John McKee's 
Drug Store. Hold at 50c. and $1.90 per bottle. 
Bee testimonials from persons in your own

Yon are allowed a free trial of thirty days of 
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred, illus
trated pamphlet, with foil Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co.,

AAvlee to Mathers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yodr 

rest by a slok child suffering and crying with 
pain and onUlne teeth T If so, send at once and 

a tattle of Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup 
children teething. Its value is Incalculable 

It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take aboutit, it cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate* the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
ooilc, softens the gums, reduces inflammation 
and gives lone an.l energy to the whole *yetem, 
Mm. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 

thing 1" Pleasant to the taste, and la the per- 
IpUonor one of the oldest and beat female 

noises and physician» In the United Staten, am'
6KSML-.U5SK-

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out el town to be *

DYED or CLEANED
whe II wi be do» BETTER ud CHEAPER 

at hone at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

jMTltook out lee Travellers and Agents for other 
Dye Hoewe.

leotlemen’e Clothee Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
_ the shortest nattes^ Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Eld Oloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 

Goode sent

IdSIwB
WILLIAM ARGUE.

Peterborough Dye Works.

Burdock,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

Of THE SKIN,
AnAevary species of diseases arising from 
AttadPdsrad UVER, KIDNLY8, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
S mtSCl* ft IXL. ProprtoUi™, tewft.

Legal.

a H. D. HAI.Î.
(Sücoweo, n Dwmw» ft w.i.

I> AKRI8TEK, SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY PDBUC. 
D Orne» -Honut «net, e.x« toe toigUih Church 
ACMewey to Lera to loweto «tee ol letera*.

JOHN BURNHAM,
OARRISiKR, ATTORNKY AT LAW, end 80LKF1.

. ,IN OHANUKMY, CONVEYANCER, fc -omct-Nerttotoe Potob«ee.totranoeou ergo

STONE * MASSON.
UARR1STERS. SOL1CITOR8, CONVEYANCERS, u Ac. omce, era» Chin. WeU. Id Mertet Bloch.«■ »-e~ tW-W. Pettoherau,*.

». a eroea wWhdeo eraw.ir «too.

POUSSETTE * ROOBR.
DARRI8TER8. ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
5Lri?£SLWBlW ^ “rth of th.
a. r. poueearra, a.a. dlwtt e. u. aoeea.

W. H. MOORE,
T> Omoa:—Corner of George and HunterStniete. 
over McClelland's Jeweller? Store dllSwlS

O. W. SA WEBS,
O ARBlenOLAT-LAW. EoUdter to Eoworae Court D Uoura>wocer, Notery, fte.
omwj-Mtohet Block, corner ol Deerge end Slmcoe Wreeto, Ptoraberough.
ftWHewey le bra dltowlB

HATTON 4c WOOD, 
OABM1BTEBE. EOUC1TOEE. NOT AMI EE, fte. U ol George end Hunter Etratto,orarT. Delon ft OCi More. MONEY TO LOAN, 
h. e- woo», a a aw. furrow.

a a EDWARDS,

OBO. T. LEONARD.
OOUCITOB. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hue rename.!
O the practice ol th. lew). OOce ore. old Ben* el 
'omarh* 60raef 01 a*mooe ”8 Wet* Etceeto, Peter

Profesalonal.

OBO. W. RANNBY,
ENMNKEH, ARCHITECT. SOLICITOR FORV PATENTS. Plen* KtoHnrU. end Surveye el toy 

demrlpthm mode. Omee :-Wett torn to George 
Street, orar Book to Comme»e* dtlws

W. BLACKWELL.
A RCHITBCT. AND C. E. Ptone tod mtonetm ■tx. nude ol Church*, PueUc Building, end Dwell- 

Buihllng# .upcrtoleoded tod Ptoeote 
.pplltid lor. Howling tod llumMi* » toedâlu. 
Ornoi Orar Telegraph OOce, George Street, Peter- 
borough. dltowl

A P. WALKER
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVETOR, lute Ambient
1 Engineer, On lotie ft Iguehct Keilwey. ie prapered 
to moke surra,, end deecripllone to Town or Perm 
propertied Disputed Unco no Jotted, ms, be eooeelted 
or midremed to Croit House, Ptoerheroush. dllAwTO

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITEOT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE. Ont- A erio. Pleoe, SjleciSceUooA Derail, tod EeUmtoce

ests

M. B. AYLSW0BTH, Architect.
Toronto and Paterborough. 

y v AS NOW vrtoged to ettend pereoeelly to ray 
11 ouHcrae to hbBo. to Pwlerhoronih radVktolty.
In the meet prompt end rallebctory mtonet. Heme, 
he cOMulled to eny time by e tow hour» notice. 
Cider, me, he ton with Mr. dee. Bran»,. OOce M 
Ring btrrat Ee*. Toronto, rad Mr. Rennoy'e OOce, 
George Strael, Peterborough. dlld

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY
Or52Mi2.15Sr" ,M«»~L-SStora

DR PtoEON,
VI ™BKK ROYAL COLLEGE 8UROBO*», ENG- 
AIlAKO. Ucentltoe Eeynl College PhyMctoAft 
Kdlnburgh, Soottond. Member to OoUege Phytfetato » Surgeons, Ontario.

Rbudbuce a*d Om<* a—Coraer of riariirtta sail 
Stewart Streets. Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
ISf Nlmpft# Mtrr r«. VaummSm

VEj^.LL BEAT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL VV (Into Oktoee Boom), Pemrhoroogh, on SATUB- 
Rîï'^*e*‘ '**• MS the fIrsT SATUR
DAT to ..toy leUowtoE moth. Hour. 9 aw. to R» 
ML dm

------ 7--- 1—Ullto.lJ----- UtolJJUJU
Dentists.

R NIMMO, LtD.a,

fSSSSïMmaeaSET. NeelAnda, L.D^,, J Brown, L.D.8., Je W, Cle-

iftrou. Artito Oto Admtototorad lee the Pntotoe, 
extraction of teeth. Wl-dl8

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.S.
<AVB TOUR NATURAL TENTH tt i imii GeldàerjrajsurSHt.
Oriien B Clothing Eton. dlon-wl

Muaical. i

MR J. & PARKER
g~hROANlhT AND CHOIRMASTER8A Phnl'eChuieh 

Peterborough. Roomnnrar Msrtto,'» Mimic Stora. Hunter Street. dfi

MR, OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
0*0*NIST 4m» CHOI* MAST** W, JOHS'S CHURCH.

Yb^PRBPARED to received Puni la for instruction in
1. Singing end Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book store.

dlS4

t CUSS FOR SINGING
to shout to be lenwed to ttort the «ret week to 
September. Pereone detlroee to Joining the obéra 
will pleoe. give their trainee to to PR0PTB880R 
PARKER, or to Metere. TAYLOR ft MACDON 
AI.DS Store.
FEBR-Ledlee Cbm............... 13 per term. 11 week»

Gentlemen's Claes.......$6 per term, 12 weeks
SdlSeod

Painting.

SPRINO HOXJ8BCLBANINO.

1EO, KEPAINTINO, etc. T. RNDGEAtS topmjptod 
«U onto* in fetid to hit mre with

Parker’s Steam Dye Works
WILL REMOVE

To Larger premiaaa ON WATER STREET, in Campbell'a 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

On or About the 5th of August

COOL-HEADED MEN
WZEA^Il

PORTLAND CEMENT
As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rati 
on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about

T. W. ROBIN SOJST, Manager.

NO

MORE ' HAIR.

Hotela

THE CITY HOTEL,
1 BOUGE STREET, op,»*,!,- the Mtoket. Th. 
F undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
* _ the good will ami buslneasof the “City Hotel,” 

the continued patronage of the public. The 
ill be conducted in first-class style In every re- 
The table will be always supplied with the 
t luxuries In season, and the bar is stocked with

. CLANCY.

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MBS. J. E. NORRI8, Proprietress. Comer Ayl 

mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has just 
leen opened up and furnished throughout in the new

The bar is supplied with the bed wine*, 
re. Good htabling and careful hostler 

Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.00 
rillgwW

TAKE NOTICE !
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the

riptihn in 
Waggon

NOTE THE ADDRESS 1

Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPE, flm

x>J-. BAXTER, M.D.
M.B.O.8., Edin.

OFFICE-135 Chureh-SSft, TORONTO
inf for Impoverished and Exhausted 
Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 

' * m Headache
tralysia, Epilepsy. Diopyioe, Diseases of the Heart, 
Idneya, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing. Obstinate 
tin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
ae* successfully treated.
Twenty-three years' experience 

i Hoepltale, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.
X

EKE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.H.O.P.B.R.,
ECTURBR on the Eye, Ear and Tt roat Trinity Medl- 

I eel College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
and Bar Inflrmarv, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe 

lor rick children, late CUoieal imtsUul 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moortelda, anc 
1 London Throat and 1er Hospital. 817 

Ohnroh Street Toronto-

R W. THOMPSON,
ccountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

^rr^TuPETERBORO’
ÜT00RRESPON DENOE SOLICITED.Wi

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

6 30 a m
7 00 p m 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p
8 20 a 

10 16 a

H » as 
• 0* p w

j Ho.ra.AL end Km, m O. |
TMom altotoe O. ft 4 

do de do
lmA7o TBD”ti*l.ied Weel I “ \ ■
Midland, Including* alT"”1^ P “

Offloes on the lies oUhe Ml
* StoeM 

« »»• U a as 
8 to p m

8 60 p m Railway (west) .
1160 » m Luidsat and O
8 20 a m Millbboob a»d Port Hope„6 16 p m *-

10 SO a m

6 00 p ■

11 W I 
11 We a 

ii ee,

1 Up», 
12 We ■
U •• 
IWp*

Gun Jpra. ieetodlnjt
Keene, Westwood, VUUenJMas-

4 00pm Hall’s Bridge am ____ __
6 16 p m FkAsaavtLLs end aruwmi*»

BoscATeaow Including Bride»- 
»rth and InatonSe#.".. .

D^eti'jSS
GureToae.'widaMhn'wi lu*m

ieWtdel^V..... „ I,,.

^12-Bwra,...jgjjj

ÎSïw.Pi, New ToX, Monday...

msm.
Mom Ourae (noted ee ell Mower (Me —— 

The Neiherhod* Ilely, Swkaerleod. AMili

Wales, Tasmania and New ZeaBmd. *
o£p«,7S£: ■29

„et Pe ported U Mpdw teftp.
e of each mall.

Office hours 8». m. to 6, SO p. m..

âassgs
United StatesBermuda, Bahama^ Cdhe/Denl* 
Ookmlroof 84. Thorns* 84. Jolm^^8f CroüJjS

Foe Aden,
Guinea, Ceyl 
Africa. Oceaotca and 
Miquelon, Persia, i 
lee in Asia, Afrit», _ 
ee In Afr^a, Oceanic* and Am
Porto Rico^Siraits settlement»____
and Malacca:—Letters 10 cte. pee 4 oe. Booh 
ceate for * os. Other BegittraMon fees 10 cent 

West India Mande, via Halifax, same rate as —
I?. Prepayment by stamp la all eeeee.

Auatralia, New South Wales,
1

------------ B O.

D. BELLBCHEMt
Isttlsg Eaffen

Mt T

El
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WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BUY
It baa been said that money will buy 
everything, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customer» to conjecture. At 
all event» the DOLLAB has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar’s Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

25 Yds. Good Factor}’.
2» Yds. :W In. Factory, m 

20 Yds. Good Steamloom.
20 Yds. Good Print 

20 Yds. Good Toweling.
10 Yds. Good Ginghams.
10 Yds. Good Shirting.
10 Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. Grey Shaker 

Flannel.
12i Yds. Canton Flannel.

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

gfailg (fotewg gtiriiw
MONDAY, JULY 27, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

At the Isnadoae.
Mbs Jem Wertz (Star of America) will give 

an exhibition of fancy roller skating at the 
Lansdowne Rink on Wednesday and Thursday 
evening» next, at 8 p.m.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hour» counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Light to moder
ate wind», mostly north and east, fine weather,

k Peterbareegb.
The cricket match, Montreal vs. Peter

borough, commenced at shortly before ten 
o'clock this forenoon. The Peterboro
ugh» went first to the bat, and retired 
from the tiret innings with 51 rune to their 
credit Montreal followed with 74, and at 
fifteen minutes after three o’clock the Peter 
borough score In the second innings stood at 19 
with three men out

On Sunday morning Mr. Daniel Coughlin 
end hfa wife from Otonabee drove to town to 
attend the eight o’clock service at St. Peter’s 
Cathedral. Mrs. Coughlin had alighted and 
Mr. Coughlin had just got back into the buggy 
to take the horse to an adjacent poet The 
animal took fright at a pile of stones and bolted. 
Before it had gone many yards the buggy came 
in contact with a poet, and Mr. .Coughlin was 
thrown to the ground. He was not however, 
much hurt The home was caught, but the 
boggy was badly smashed up.

A change In the time table of the Ontario and 
Quebec division of the Censdisn Pacific Rail
way took place this morning. The change will 
effect the arrival of trains at the George street 
station ae follows The morning express going 
west will arrive a 5.30 instead of 5.31; the 
mixed going west at 7.04 am. instead of at 7.35 
a.m. ; the evening express going west at 6.41 
instead of at 6.42 ; the morning express going 
east at 11,31 instead of 11.40 ; the mixed going 
east at 9.05 p.m. instead of 8.07 p.m. ; and the 
night express going east at 10.30 instead of a 
11.11.

Tarabnll la bow showing 3,100 yards 
Of BOW prlBt Ib lOO different patterns, 
good value oâ 1» eente, baft selling at 
!•«

The Peterborough Baseball Club has received 
several cl Nlengee lately. The Clippers, of 
Hamilton, the Metropolitans, of Toronto, the 
Atlantic», of Toronto, and the Bethanye, of 
Bethany, want matches. The challenge of the 
Atlantic» have been accepted, and a match will 
be plsyfli in the Riverside Park on August 
17th. Arrangements are being completed to 
play the matches with the other three teams. 
It b probable that the season’s nine will be 
selected within this week, and then a match a 
week will be played. It is the intention of the 
dab to issue a limited amount of stock.

In anticipation of the increased poverty and 
suffering, which, owing to the late rebellion, 
must inevitably prevail amongst the Indian Y 
families of our Northwest, the executive com
mittee of St Paul’s auxiliary of the above 
sodety have agreed to send a box of clothing 
suitable for the approaching winter season.They 
hereby notify the members of the W. «F. M. 8. 
the congregation worshipping in StPaul’e church 
and other friends, that contributions for this 
purpose will be most thankfully received In any 
of the following articles:—Cast off wollen cloth
ing (not to much worn), woollen under wear of 
all sizes and both sexes, but specially for child
ren that they may go to School ; jackets, coats, 
shirts, stockings, socks, yarn, clouds, mufflers 
end mitts. The box must leave Peterborough 
on August 15tb. Contributions marked, “For 
Indians of N, WV will be recei ved by Mr, 
Stewart, sexton of St Paul’s Church, at his 
bouse, Murray Street

Fob a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

A TBBBIIILK DEATH

An Unknown Men Jump* From a Train 
in Motion mad Is Milled.

On Saturday, at about 16 p. m., as the night 
express was speeding along on the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway past Burketon, a station near 
Myrtle,an accident of an unusually sad character 
occurred.

A man whose name has not come to band 
jumped off the train into the dark ness. The train 
was at the time moving at the rate of forty 
miles an hour and it was decided not to stop 
the it. Those in charge of the freight 
train following, however, were notified to be on 
the look ont for the man.

On the arrival of this train, a short time 
afterward, the body of a middle aged 
person was found near the track. A 
doctor residing in the vicinity was sent few, and 
on examination it was found that the skull was 
fractured, the right leg broken about the knee 
tod the left arm cut off. There Was still life in 
him, but the doctor pronounced the case to be a 
hopeless one. The man expired in a few hours 
afterward.

From the looks of the deceased he appeared 
to be a farmer, and was probably a resident in 
the vicinity. He was to all appearance about 
forty years of sge, of middle height and size, and 
wore side whiskers and moustache.

The express does net stop at Burketon, and it 
is probable that when he found that he had 
boarded the express instead of the mixed, be 
jumped off so that be would reach home without 
having to come to Peterborough. When he 
jumped off be struck a bank, rolled backward to 
the track, where he was struck by the passing 
care. , • . ■_______ . -

Peterborough Dry Goods Palace
Fair, Van Every A Co. are opening many new 

lines from Europe, much in demand and scarce 
at this season. Their stock ii now very large 
and complete, comprising novelties, all kinds 
and qualities of dry goode,millinery,etc.,at mar
vellously low prices. You can rely on getting a 
good assortment and most decided bargains at 
the “Golden Lion.” They ere clearing all 
remnants and summer goods in order to make 
room for their extended fall Importations.

' Per express this week et Terabull’e, 
white Uses sod Victoria Lswas.

The World** Wonders,
Many persons have travelled thousands of 

miles, and incurred great expense, to see Niagara 
Falls, one of the great wonders of the world. 
And it is no wonder that they did, for it is a 
grand sight, well worth the trouble and expense. 
The people of Peterborough, however, will have 
an opportunity of seeing the falls in all its 
magnificence at a trifling expense, through the 
enterprise of the Fire Brigade. The Fire
men will run an excursion to the Falls on the 
Civic Holiday, and as that day will be a general 
holiday, no time will be lost by attending. The 
fare is very low, 82.50, which farther minimizes 
the expenses. In addition to the pleasure of 
viewing the grandest of the works of nature, the 
excursionists will have a pleasant ride on the 
railway, a beautiful sail on the palace steamer 
Chicorn, and a view of magnificent scenery 
along the route. This will be an opportunity 
that should not be missed.

V. M. C. A. Metes.
On Sunday afternoon the Y.M-C.A. held an 

open-air meeting In the upper part of the Court 
House Park. They arrived at the decision of 
holding these meetings in consequence of the 
difficulty of getting young men inside these 
warm beautiful afternoons.

Persons passing the young men's rooms on 
Sunday evenings remark on the fine singing 
that comes from their hall. They have a quar
tette at present composed of Messrs. John 
Miller, first tenor, H arry Stephens, second 
tenor, Geo. S. Matthews, first bass, and John 
French, second bass. They intend soon to 
have a double quartette. Miss Stephens pre
sides at the organ.

Mr. W. H. Newell, Secretary of the Mao. 
Chester, Eng,, Y.M.C.A., is visiting Canada 
just now in the interests of a society furthering 
the emigration to this country as farm help, of 
the better class of vonng men in commercial 
positions on the other side. It Is probable he 
will be in Peterborough in about a week, and 
deliver an address'on the great social evils, tod 
the demand for personal purity among men.

A fresh supply of 8 ummer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

The Winnipeg Manitoban of a recent date
•ays:—

“Mr. H. H. Smith,Commissioner of Dominion 
L ends, who has been visiting his old home at 
Peterborough, has been given a farewell 
presentation of his final removal with his family 
to Winnipeg. Mr. Smith is deservedly popular 
In the Midland district, where he is well known. 
Here in Manitoba bis prompt, business like 
action and courteous demeanor have already 
w on him a host of friends.”

The Rev. R. F. Torrance, pastor of St Paul’s 
church, left town on Saturday for a months 
holiday trip.

Messrs. James Henry, of Durable Henry, 
and J. D. Mclloroye, Principal of the Separate 
School,departed this morning for a ten days visit 
to New York.

The Rev. A. H. Monro, pastor of the Baptist 
church,Murray street has gone to visit his family 
in Massachusetts He will be absent for a month.

In the absence of the Rev. Mr. Torrance the 
Rev. Walter Rogers of London, Ont, will 
occupy the pulpit of the St Paul’s.

The many friends of Mr. N. Steele, of; 
Lakefield, will be pleased to learn that he has 
arrived at his destination, Portland, Oregon, 
ic safety. Mr. Steele and bis family left 
Peterborough on June 25th over the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and, as he says on a card to 
Mr. Elliott the agent here, “ we arrived all 
safe on July 2nd.’’

Mr. Jae. Kennedy, of Winnipeg, and formerly 
a resident of Peterborough, is in town on his 
way home. Mr. Kennedy was in Egypt with 
the voyageurs, and has been in Ottawa assisting 
to settle the accounts. Me was ill while in 
England, but bas almost entirely recovered.

PETERBOROUGH BffMHBM COLLEGE
Tfca Opening Dey-Tke Fermai Opening

The above named institution opened this 
morning. The attendance was not large, owing 
to the opening taking place at a time of the year 
when most of the young men are away on 
holiday tripe. A large number, however, start 
on the opening of the full term, and the formal 
opening ceremonies will therefore be postponed 
for about a month. The college is centrally 
situated, being on Hunter street, a few yards 
from George street.

A full description of the elegantly appointed 
institution has already been given, and it is 
needless to make further remarks on fittings, 
furnishings and situation.

The Principal is daily in receipt of applies 
tions for terms of tuition, and from present 
prospecte it looks ae if the attendance daring the 
fall and winter months will be very large.

POLICE COURT

DRUNK.
Monday, July 27.—Chief Johnston charged 

James VaoNorman with having been drunk on 
Saturday. VaoNorman had been in the Court 
on Saturday, and on the strength of his most 
profuse promises be was allowed to go, but he 
soon got drunk again, and was again arrested. 
This morning he renewed his promises, and 
said be would leave town in five minutes. He 
was fined 81, which he paid.

Smlik e Market
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges,Lemons, Apples,Melons, Garden Rasp, 
berries,Currants, GooshenJ* and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Freeh fish, berne and bacon.

Just received another lot of Linen Damask 
Table Clothe and Napkins. Beautiful quality, 
but ellghly imperfect, very cheap. J. Buskins.

Old Country vs. Canada
A cricket match was played in the grounds 

of the Amateur Athletic Association on Satur
day afternoon between the Canadian and 
English members of the cricket club. Messrs. 
J. M. Irwin, J, E. Hammond, J. Norley,,H. A. 
Hammmond, C. A Lawford, B. Carter, J. 
Craven. J. ,G. Mechlin,|W. T. Grey and H. 
Grundy played on the side* of the Englishmen, 
ann Messrs. Myles and Max Hamilton, R. B. 
Rogers, D Logan, A. E. Ames, G. F, Orde, A. 
St. A. Smith, C, H. Geale, W. Hamilton and 
J. Morris playad on the Canadian side. At the 
end of the one innings the score stood 70 to 69 
in favor of the Canadians.

At Toronto on Saturday the Toronto La
crosse Club defeated the Shamrocks, of 
Montreal, by three goals to one. At Montreal 
on the same day the Montrealers defeated the 
Ontario#, of Toronto, by three straight games.

A Peekfcawti Dreweed
Montreal, July 26.—The officers of the 

steamer Algeria which arrived here this evening 
reports that whiles deckhand named Kenny 
was shipping the aftergangway on leaving 
Clayton be loot his balance, fell into the river 
and was drowned. The steamer was stopped 
but all efforts at rescue were fruitless.

Killed by an Overhead Bridge.
Orangeville, July 25.—John Phillips, an old 

employee of the T., G. and B. road, while 
attending to the brakes near Black Creek bridge 
yesterday morning, was struck on the head by 
the timbers of the bridge and knocked to the 
ground, hie injuries proving fatal shortly after
wards. Deceased was 40 years of age, and hie 
relatives live near Orangeville junction.

—• ♦-----------
Call ae Tarn ball's and ask Sa see bis 

new Dress Geode as 13* eents worth 30.

Quebec, July 26.-At 9.45 to-night a loud 
explosion occurred in the drug store of J. 
Vernier, corner of St, John and Dauteuii 
streets, smashing the front window into atoms, 
and carrying the shutters across the street. The 
explosion was followed by an outburst of flames 
which gutted the store and caused the total loos 
of the stock. Mr. Vernier is unable to account 
for the explosion. He states that there was no 
nitro-glyoerioe or other combustible in that 
portion of the store where the explosion 
occurred, and as there was no escape of gas the 
whole thing is a mystery. The stock is insured 
in the Western for 83.000.

lei Tragedy aS rename
Panama, July 25.—A sad affair occurred on 

board the Amer iean Dredge Company’s dredge, 
Ferdinand de Leseepe, now lying in Fox river, 
on the 3rd inet. P. F. Hayes,the captain of the 
dredge, was called to stop a disturbance on the 
main deck and hie wife, fearing trouble to her 
husband, followed him, with their child in her 
arma By the time they reached the 
deck shots from several revolvers were flying 
around. Mrs. Hayes ran to the forward part 
of the dredge, and in endeavoring to get under 
cover fell with the child into the bucket well. 
Efforts to revive them were unavailing, and 
their bodies were not recovered until the next 
day. The father on seeing the child by Its 
mother’s side in the coffin was entirely over
killed Mmeelf01 **** rooœ’ where he *bot and

A Wesasm «bopped Is Tvs.
Boston, July 25.—Alex. W. Cumach, the 

keeper of the Union Club boat bouse, saw what 
was apparently a sack of potatoes afloat on the 
Charles river, opposite the foot of Revere street, 
at about 5 p.ro. He towed it ashore, and when 
he opened the bag be found it contained the 
upper half of a woman’s body. The body had 
been booglingly chopped in two at the walet, 
evidently with an axe. It was that of a woman 35 
or 40 yews of age, ofderk complexion and small 

laioly visible about 
might have been 

_ „ were bruises on
each shoulder and over the right temple. The 
body bad been in the water about four days. 
It was clad In to ordinary undergarment only. 
It cannot be said whether the oorjwe came from 
up Or down the river, for the tide was flowing 
in at the time, end when picked up the seek 
wee moving up with the current from the ocean. 
No person of the description given has been 
reported missing in this city, and the police feel 
that they have a big mystery on their hands.

or w years or age, older* complex 
build. Finger marks Were plainly 
the neck, showing that death migl 
caused by strangling. There wei

To enJor a slow, cool, sweet, 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Peterbero’ Cigar Factory cigars.

« ampleg Bit
This is the time of year, from July to October 

inclusive, when if every, young and old folks'too 
may go to the mountains for an airing for health 
or for flowers, fish and fun. It is rare fun even 
for country boy»—and the girls need not be 
excluded—to do this sort of thing, for they have 
new experience of life, and a kind of romance, 
which the farm tod village, and certainly the 
town, does not famish. The gain in healthful 
recreation, in knowledge of natural history,and 
in a sort of useful independence is immense. All 
of which we value highly for our own boys, and 
which we enjoy even now most highly for 
ourselves. The place for camping should be dry 
healthful, above all flats, and at some distance 
from swamps ; not in dense woods, but in some 
pleasant opening, near to good water—a spring 
if possible—away from near neighbors, possibly 
in wild forest country,or near a mountain, lake, 
or stream or by the sea.

The rockier it is the better, and there should 
be dry, dead wood, or handy staff to burn in 
abundance. Now, what to take. If spruce or 
hemlock boughs are plenty a good shelter can 
be made of them, if not, a piece of strong cotton 
or canvas, eight feet by twelve, well sewed, and 
with eyelet holes in the corners, and two in 
each short aide besides, to take tent ropes, all 
strongly made, will serve the purpose. The 
ropes must be ab-mt ten feet long each hence 
100 feet of half-inch manillia or other good rope 
is requisite. This it will be well to boil in a 
pot of water, and when dry, stretch. Then it 
will not kink. A tent-pole ten feet long, and 
crotqhed «tick, to it, amn feet long to the
crotchee, in. *----- * " ■' ' * - -
if not, muet1

■It or _______ _______,__
will M. that necessary food sod cooking uieo.il. 
ue packed in » am.ll compas. Thin e,|nipyed, 
and with robber coat, and blanket^ a weak or 
. month in the wood, me, he well .pent with 
great pleasure and proBt—Bichangt.

A LOT of Lediee Colored Cotton Horn, 12$c, 
per pair, much below value. J. Kutaisi.

«•Id Medal *1»
If you want a glam of Labatf. prize medal 

fine ale (.peeial brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain'. Parlour Restaurant. This ale haa 
received four gold medal, at the World’. 
Exporition, Pari., Anatralia Philadelphie and 
Canada, It la kept in on. of the beat cellars In 
Caned, and ii pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

laat <• bawd ■« T.ratal! , ewe 'ease •■ 
■aw Drees «Mds. In nil «be prevailing

I you want a delicious glam of Ban’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it b at Chamberlain’. Bodega and Reet- 
ranant.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the ht* summer months I. to take an 
occasional doee of Dr. Canon’. Stomach Bitten 
the Bert Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 80 cents.

Fagan AHBIVAL to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apple, and vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitatore, George Street. K. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

Twmhwll la abawlag (bln neb Beeteb
lose Igavll In Marti and calera,fcanghl 
at a bargain and sailing at gl .so each

Spanish Wines, Portas and Sherries drown 
beam the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. EL Chamberlain.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil,

—-------•,------------
8LKEPLBH8 NIGHTS, made miserable by 

that terrible ooogh. Hhlloht Cure la the remedy 
for you. For role by Ormond d Walah, dmgElela, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S GOUGH tod Consumption Gore 
Is sold by ns on » guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

FOR THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing.

WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 
OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS. WILL DO 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO

FRAZER

AXLE GREASE.
lew Ta

WAMTEDIS
m* man::5"...... , itSSSSE-ra

WUdb.ro« Omtl.m.n total, nice. TV light, pliemnt won, ,t their own home.
““ dtamoc til the y*r round #3 to $5 a dav can be quietly made ; no canvassing ... ...... MtfgC#.fPhu^ box 168A

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM.

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleaunt to taka. Contain their ov . 

Pont.Ova. Is a safe, sure, and eovfcusl 
re# www» H Children et Adnlla.

BUT THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

IMMENSE CLEARINS SALE
----------OF----------

Sommer Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Mnslins, Hosiery and 
Gloires, Sunshades and Parasols, Millinery and Mantles, 

Ready-made Clothing, Household Fnrnishings, Ac.
In order to moke room for our immense stock, bought for 
Cash, uou- on its tmy from Europe, we have decided to 
CLEAR OUT the balance of our Summer Goods on hand

AT AND BELOW COST PRICE 1
the fact, that this is a Genuine Clearing Sale, and 

erery line in Summer Goods must be Cleared Out before 
the arrival of our New Eall and Winter Goods. Cali early.

is GO.
REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEST 

BRICES. For the Best Value, caU at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

As a recognition of the Bravery and ‘Half sacrificing Heroism of 
our Gallant Volunteer,, who have no nobly defended their country* 
honour and Interoute during the North-Weet Rebellion, which they 
have ao promptly and gloriously terminated, I have decided to 
place tor their selection at the Bon Marche, MY WHOLR STOCK of 
TWEEDS, RRADY-MADB CLOTHING, and GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
at a dlecount of 16 per cent.

Accustomed ae I am to selling at the very closest prices, mt. 
handsome dlecount Is manifestly a token of my appreciation of your 
services.

Come along and see me, and I will give you such an outfit aa 
cannot be approached In quality and cost In Canada.

Yours faithfully,

W- J-. BCA-IaL,

MANAGER
Cheapest and Beet House to Peterborough for Bargains.

Save Your
By purchstisg year TEAS AND 
COFFEES »t HAWLEY BEOS. 
Our BLACK TEAS srs ssM by 

to be SUPERIOR to esy ever 
offered Is Peterborough.

Our COFFEES need only » trial. Teas and Coffees of all kinds 90 per cent rhrepnr the» nay boues In 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORK, HUNTER STREET, EAST

HAWLEY ZBZROS.
Curcs Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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XAKBIID
C'LARKK WH1TKH AIK Id Peterborough, 

on 22nd July, by the R'-v Alex. Bell, Mr. 
Fbamcis Rojiert, sou of Mr, Edward Clarke, to 
Mise J Bit nib M., youngest daughter of Mr. Wro. 
Whitehall, both of Peterborough.

THEY ARE k BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Gts. per Doz.
Or four for 26ote., regular price 

91.25 per Dozen.

Ladies please call and see them 
They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Photography.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ABE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Hr. Spronle’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success !

THE success of Messrs. HAM ILL A BALL bate met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business is most 
gratifying, and proves-that fine work will always 
please and Increase patronage.

Our potions are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone Is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

Insurance, <£•<•.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Of London. England.
EKlblWied In 1782. Cuwd. Agency eetaljl l.hcd 1801.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of «he Com

pany have exceeded.............. ....
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses
(ready and kept up too) exceed.........WkeetMiwe

(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AagiN
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

d!32eodw23

FARMS
For Sale or to Let.

If you want a Farm, large or small, you can save 
TIME and MONEY by calling at my office, as 1 have 

some special Bargains to offer.
TOWN AND VILLAGE PROPERTY
to suit all. cheap, and on easy terms of payment. 

Park lots for sate, very desirable.
A First Ginns Threshing Machine
Run one season, with complete outfit, to be sold at a 

sacrifice. GOOD AS NEW.
Pgrtiee wishir g to dispose of Real Estate, or other 
Property, will find my office the most effectual medium 
through which to find buyers. J oust respectfully 

solicit your patronage for
Eire. Life and Accident Insurance,
Assuring you that any business entrusted to me will 
revive most careful and prompt attention.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. Employment secured.
No charge unless want supplied.

T. HURLEY,
Offlçe over Dglao * Cob, George St.

SUMMER MUSLINS 1

V. V. Johnston
& co.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT Iff CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE

New Lisle Fallings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonade8 and Denims.

W. W. Johnston
&c GO.

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Small 

House on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.
dfi

Houses to Rent,
TWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 

walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.
4146

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFIOH,

BROCK STREET, REA WEEN GEOROE AND 
WATER STREETS.

W.'HBNDBBSON, 
Superintendent

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a flint etas* experienced staff 
appointed. Sections : 1, Finance. 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, S, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Methods. IT 18 THE BEST.

For information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,

dtoWll PSTSRBOROI’SH, G NT

MONEY MHONEYI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of 9100 and upwards, at the LOW 1ST 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,

W. H MOORE,
d!04wl8

Be Sure You See Them 
WHAT?

THE LATEST STY LES IN

LADIES* SATCHELS and BELTS
From New York. A Splendid Value.

JUST OPENED, Ti7Ë~NEWEST THING IN

TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BARS.
fJMTSKWINO MACHINES and NEEDLES cheaper 

than ever. HARNESS, new patterns and better than 
the beet.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

Condensed advertisements of #5 icards or under, ÎÔ 
cents for first insertion, and lfj cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional word* at the same rate..

Lost and Fourni.

Lost,
A DARK CLOTH WATERPROOF COAT, between 

Aehburoham and Nassau Mill,eon Monday morn
ing. A suitable reward given. Return to Rsvisw 

Office. Sd28-lw3t

Wants.

Bell Boy Wanted
j^T ONCE,at the Grand Central Hotel.

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 

at Review Office. d3

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT, must be recommended. 
IX Small family. Apply REVIEW Office. SdtS

Blacksmith Wanted,
ONE accustomed to mill work. A steady job to good 

sober man, none other need apply. Address Box 
190, Peterborough. d!2

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 

C. W. SAWER8. 2md7w30

To Builders and Contractors.

PRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 
cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashburnham. d!45

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corder Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thos. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.

SITUATED on Water street, corner of McDonnell.
House large and convenient, and in good order, 

also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address
MBS BBLCHEB.

47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEEIEL1>.

rPHAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield, formerly 
A- the property of 8. P. Wigg, known as.Aide Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or less, and Bam and 
Outhouses pertaining thereto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Poet Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
wannak. It le a throe-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises te a fine young Orchard just be- 
glning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars apply to

J. P- STRICKLAND.
Lakefield P. O.

Educational.

ALIVE AND KICKING !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED back to his old camping ground 

on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the fire last August. He is hound to be among the 

people, so he has now got into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big first-class Hotel Oriental, and he 
invites you to come and look over the curiosities he 
has got to sell. AfiTThe highest price paid for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
WV*Send a postal card, If you desire, with name, 

residence and street.
CHARLES HARRIS, 

414 Better known as "Uncle John.”

A. CLEGG,
XJLTAREROOMS, Oeoige 81 Residence, 
vv north end of George St The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge ef

REMNANTS
FOR HALF PRICE, AT

THOMAS KELLY’S.
----IN----

Satine,
Prints,
Drees Goods, 

Flannel,
Ginghams, 

Towellings, 
Winceys,

Ore y Cottons, 
White Cottons.

Oottonadee, 
Shirtings,

Tickings,
Blit Cashmeres, 

OdTd Cashmeres, 
Ducks.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE olSret and the meet complete Led lea 
« •liege in the Dominion ; has over 16# graduate* ; 
has educated over young ladle* ; ha* over IM
room*, and every convenience for comfort end 
health. Unusual advantages in Music and Art. 
«Ipeae Sept. I. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) A. BEES*. ».lb„ LLR

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY, 03STT-

WILL RK-OPBN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.

ONE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 
of the Ladles’ Colleges. Every Department susr 

tained by the beat professional talent. The situation 
is universally admired and commended. Rates com
paratively low. Send fpr circular to Rev. J. J. HARE, 
M. A., Principal. 16d9eod

REMOVAL.
MIL 4. GREEN (Barrister) has removed his law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’» barnese
store,

Peterborough, May 18th. 188» 4125-w 23

New Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BICHIBCHEfi’fi PERFUMES.

FINE BATH SPONGES.
PEAR'S SOAPS,

ATLANTIC SEA SALT,
LIME PRUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL'S QUININE WINE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER, Re .

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CROSS OSOMIZBD FLUID.

J. D- TUIJiY, Chemist & Druggist

The above will be sold at half the regular price to 
clear them ou|, as we will not carry them over.

Only One Price.

THOS. KELLY
CORNER GEORGE AND 81MCOE STREETS, BURN 

HAM’S BLOCK.

TUESDAY, JULY 28. 1886.

A GOOD CRICKET MATCH

THE HOME TEAM DEFEATED BY THE 
LUCK OF A BELIEF MAM

The Meatrealm Via hy Only Ose

•e Sees Fer V»
The Sunday morning train from the eaat on 

the Ontario and Quebec Railway brought to 
town the team representing the Montreal 
Cricket Club, which wee to meet the home team 
in the grounds of the Amateur Athletic 
Association on Monday. They registered et 
the Oriental* and up to the time of the 
commencement of the match,spent all available 
time in seeing the sights.

At a quarter past ten quite a number of 
people were assembled on the grounds to 
witness the commencement of one of the best 
matches Peterborough has seen for years. Mr. 
J. E. Hammond was elected captain of the 
home team, and flipped the coin with Captain 
Stancliffe. He won the toee, and in accord
ance with his choice the Peterborough# went to 
the bat.

Messrs. Ray and Norley went tiret to the bat, 
running up a score of 15, when by a beautiful 
throw by Macdonell Norley’e sturope dropped. 
Rutherford then went to the bat, but 
succeeded in adding only one more run. Here 
an unfortunate flier from Ray was taken by 
Pinckney, and he retired with 17 to his credit- 
He was in his ium followed by Rogers, who was 
stlimped out for a duck egg. Max Hamilton 
followed and piled up eight. He then sent out a 
flier, which was neatly taken by Stancliffe. 
Mylee Hamilton next defended the wicket, bat 
after making two lost his middle stamp. He 
wae followed by Strathy, who put together 7 In 
good style. Hammond then came to the bat, 
and after two heavy hits left the field with 5 on 
the scorer’s book opposite hie name. Carter 
now took the willow, but succumbed to the 
bowling of Stancliffe after making two. It 
then devolved upon Logan Mid Craven to up. 
hold the honor of the club, as the preceding 
wickets had fallen for 49, but Logan having 
been bowled before Craven got a ball, the aide 
retired With 51 to their credit.

The home team then took possession of the 
field and the Montrealers the bat, Arthy and 
Bell going in first They retired with 15 and 
10 respectively. The visitors did not make 
another stand until they came to Short, who 
managed to get 13.

Lunch was now in order. The ladies had 
provided a repeat which all who participated in 
it pronounced to be of the excellent, excellent- 
After due justice had been done to the viande, 
and an appropriate speech of thanks had been 
given by the "Mark Twain” of the Montreal 
club, play was resumed. The only other 
noticeable feature in this innings was the bat 
ting of Beavor, who drove the ball over the 
fence three times, with the top score of the 
innings.

The home team then took up the willow to 
redeem their lost laurels. Messrs. Ray, Norley, 
Rogers, Max. Hamilton, Myles Hamilton and 
Logan, all played very preteily and steadily, 
and the home team retired after making 77.

The visitors with 55 to win resumed the 
bat. Messrs. Pinckeney, Lacey and Macdonell 
(the first two professionals) succeeded lu getting 
10 each. Nine wickets being down the visitors 
had 13 to make off the last one to win. Pack- 
inham, of the Peterborough*, who had kindly 
consented to 611 the absent man’s place, lifted 
the first ball over the fence. He immediately 
followed this play op with a pair of two hits, 
thus leaving the visitors only five to make tc 
win, Beavor got in one and raked the next

ball over the fence, thus winning the match by 
one wicket.

The following is the score:—
PETERBOROUGH.

1st Inning». 'And Inning».
Ray, 8., o Pinckney, b

Lacey............ ...........  17 b Stancliffe........... 13
Norley, J., thrown out... 5 o Maodouell, b 

Laoey.................... 7
Rutherford, T., c Mac

donell, b Lacey............ 1 run out.................. 3
Rogers, R. B., slumped,

Bell, b Lacey..............0 not out ................... 19
Hamilton, Max, o titan-

eliffe, b Laoey...... . 8 o Macdonell, b
Lacey.....................12

Hamilton, Mylee, b 
Stancliffe.............. . 2o Macdonell b

Laoey... .... ..... 7
Stratby, W. A., b Lacey 7 o Stancliffe, b 

Lacey.................... 2
Hammond, J.f b Stan-

cllfle......................... 5 runout............. i..... 0
Carter, B., b Stancliffe.. 2 o Jones,bLaoey.. 2 
Logea, O.J.,b Stancliffe. 2 o Arthy, b Laoey.. 7 
Craven, S. D., not out.,.. 0 c. Pinckney, b

Lacey......................2
Leg Byee........................ 2 Byes........................  2

Leg Byes............ 4
61 77

MONTREAL.
l»t Inning». tnd Inning».

Arthy, E. W., et Ruther
ford, b Norley ..........16 o Carter, b Norley. 3

Bell, T. D., at Rutherford
b Norley......  .......... ,10 run out........ 2

Pinckney, W., c Ham
ilton, Max, b Logan .Jo Ray, b Logan... .10 

Jones, G. W., st Ruther
ford, b Norley ........ 0 e Rogers, b Norley. 3

Short, F. T., not out ... .13 1 b w, b Logan ., 1 
Lacey, W.,et Rutherford,

bNorley ..............  4 b Logan.................10
Macdonell, A., o Ham

mond, b Norley.........  1 b Norley ...*....,.10
Beavor, A. F., o Craven,

b Norley .. . ...............17 not out ........ ....... . 7
Mulr. J. G., b Logan .... o c Carter, b Norley. 0
Stancliffe, e and b Nor

ley ...............  6 st Rutherford, b
Norley .................  1

Packenbam, o and b
ogan...............  1 notout.................. 8

Leg Bye .........  1

Lacey..

74
BOWLING ANALYSIS. 

l»t Inning».
Ball». Wicket». Maiden». Bun».
.. .67 6 2 36

66

Av».
6

Stancliffe .56 4 1 24 0

....70
2nd Inning».

7 2 39 74-7
Stancliffe .70 1 3 32 32

Logan .
Ball».
.120

PETERBOROUGH. 
let Inning».

Wicket». Maiden». Bun».
8 9 28

Ave.
91-8

Norley .120 7 7 42 6

Loprn. .. SO
2nd Inning».

8 4 26 8 3-3
Norley .. 76 6 4 29 54-6

SLIPS.
The Montreal boys proved themselveé to be

very gentlemanly opponents.
Logan hit Bevor’s wicket in the last over but 

the bail did not fall off.
Rutherford “ got there ” behind the bails, he 

having stumped no fewer than five men out 
Sam Ray is to be a fixture in the Cricket 

Club, he having made arrangements to take the 
Albion Hotel, in Ashburnham.

Carter’s fielding was admired by all. Several 
of the visitors said that he was among the best 
fielders they had ever met 

A ball driven by Lacey went in among the 
ladies seated in front of the grand stand. 
Fortunately it hurt none of them, though some 
narrowly escaped being struck.

As an instance of the intense excitement 
which prevailed at the finish of the match, a 
member of Parliament was seen to jump on the 
palling and vent his feelings in something 
approaching a jig.

The visitors carried Packenbam off the field 
after having | radically won the match.

The Montrealers are without doubt the 
strongest team in Canada, and leaving out the 
Philadelphia*, the strongest in America. It is 
indeed creditable for the home team to have 
made the match so dose.

Quite a scare was given to our boys on seeing 
the name of W. G. Grace, the English cricketer, 
registered at the Oriental, but it proved that the 
" Mark Twain," was under the cognomen of the 
distinguished cricketer.

Toward the end of the second innings Norley 
bowled four maiden overs, three, out of the four 
having a wicket 

Miles Hamilton is credited with the best ball 
of the day. He drove it daring the second 
innings dear from the northern wicket over the 
stable at the south end.

Three Sreweteg Aeeldeete
A lad named George Burling was drowned at 

Toronto on Sunday, in the Humber, and on 
Monday a boy named Albert Johnston was 
drowned in the Don while bathing. William 
Shortreed, aged 30, wae drowned at Hilisdale, 
near Barrie, on July 26 while bathing. He 
hailed from Guelph.

Order Bsatsred le Veaexeela.
Washington, July 27. — The Venezuela 

Minister haa received a cablegram from Caracas 
announcing that the revolutionary movement on 
the eastern coast of Venezuela has been sup
pressed and that quiet has been restored 
throughout the whole country.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

fotoeasd by Eating Cabbage.
Lachutk, Que., July 27.—A family named 

Neddan, living in the west ward, became 
suddenly ill on Friday after eating their dinner. 
Dr. Smith was called in, who pronounced it to 
be a case of poisoning. The usual antidotes 
were at once applied, with favorable results. 
From facta obtained it would appear that the 
eating of cabbage wae the cause of the trouble, 
it being supposed that the cabbage bad been 
saturated with Paris green « order to destroy 
thg thereon,

THE CONQUEST OF HERAT. 
London, July 27.—General KomarofFe 

brother writes to the Svet that the conquest of 
Herat is impossible on account of the great 
heat.

TO GREAT A TASK.
London, July 27.—Three English soldiers 

who on Saturday attempted toprow across the 
Strait of Dover from Ramsgate to Calais, were 
found exhausted in their boat, fifteen boors 
after their start, by a pilot boat, and were landed 
at Bologne.

THE MUNSTER BANK.
Dublin, July 27. —The directors of the 

Munster Bank propose to resume business. 
They will issue debentures bearing 5 per cent, 
interest. They have abandoned all hope of 
obtaining assistance from the Government or 
Bank of Ireland.

TONQUIN CHINESE FRONTIER. 
Paris, July 27.—The commission to delimit 

the frontier between Tonquin and China will 
consist of two civil officers, one naval and one 
military officer, and a plenipotentiary minister.

FRANCE AND CHINA.
Paris, July 27.—The Chinese Ambassador in 

an interview stated that France would be left 
to act at her own discretion in regard to Anam 
and Tonquin. China, he said, would not 
interfere beyond her own frontier. He thought 
that a treaty of peace would soon have been 
signed, even if M. Ferry had remained in office,

THE CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, July 27.—Incomplete returns of the 

progress of the cholera in Spain yesterday give 
the number of new cases at 2,488, and deaths 
879. Returns from all but five of the cholera 
infected districts in Spain place the number of 
new cases of the disease yesterday at 2.542, and 
tiie deaths at 919, The contagion has spread to 
the Province of Logrpno, where several cases 
have occurred. Troops stationed in the city of 
Saragossa, where the disease is now raging, 
have been supplied with guitars to keep up their 
spirits. The music of these instruments can be 
heard day and night.

THE AFGHAN BOUNDARY.
London, July 27.—M. Lewar, the Rusamn 

commissioner, called at the Foreign office on 
Friday and examined with Mr. Bourke and Mr 
Currie, the topographical details of the territory 
between Zulficar and Akrobat, it is proposed to 
neutralize during the boundary enquiry.

PERSIA TURNS TO GERMANY.
Berlin, July 27.—The D&utches Tegeblatt,an 

occasional mouthpiece of Prince Bismarck, 
argues that the negotiations between Germany 
and Persia for an exchange of embasaion were 
brought about by Persia becomming weary of 
Russian «id England intrigues, and seeking 
the help of Germany as an additional security 
to the peace of Central Asia, as war between 
Russia and England must involve Persian 
interests, with Germany wishes to protect.

HOT WEATHER IN LONDON.
London, July 27.—A fearful wave of heat 

now extends over the whole of the United King
dom. In London the effects of the long spell of 
torrid weather are appalling. Children are 
dying by hundreda,ecoree of men are prostrated 
by sunstroke each day and the roads «e often 
blocked by horses suddenly falling dead. The 
new terror Is added to by the prevalence of 
hydrophobia. The streets are absolutely unsafe, 
owing to the number of mad dogs running at 
large, and many persons who have never carried 
weapons before are buying revolvers.

RUSSIAN DEFENCES.
St. Petersburg. July 27.—It is reported 

that the forces at Cracow have two huge iron 
revolving towers, and that entrenchments and 
another rampart «e to be added.

EMPEROR WILLIAM.
Berlin, July 27.—The Emperor William is 

rapidly improving in health.
ADMIRAL SEYMOUR.

London, July 27.—Admiral Seymour sailed 
yesterday for New York to take command of 
the British Pacific squadron.

MOURNING FOR EL MAHDI. 
Cairo, July 27.—Osman Digma and hie 

whole camp have gone into three days mourn
ing for El Mahdi.

THE EGYPTIAN LOAN.
London, July 27.—Final arrangements were 

made on Saturday between the foreign office 
and the Rothschilds and Bleichroder, of Berlin, 
to issue the Egyptian loan.

ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN.
Rome, July 27.—Archbishop Moran yes

terday consecrated Rev. Dr. Walsh as Arch
bishop of Dublin at the Irish Church of St.

STILL NEGOTIATING.
Parih, July 27. -It is said the negotiations 

for a treaty of commerce between Spain and 
the United States «e still being earned on at 
Madrid.

A POINTED REFUSAL.
St. Peters bird. July 27.—The Omette states 

semi-officially that the Marquis of Salisbury on 
the 22nd inst., requested M. de Giere, the 
Rue dan foreign minister, to withdraw the claims 
of Russia to the disputed territory east of the 
Zulfioar pass, and that M. de Giere refused 
point blank.

THE GARRISON OF KASSALA.
London, July 27.—Mr. Bourke, Under 

Foreign Secretary, announced In the House of 
Commons this afternoon that the Government 
had received news confirming the report that 
the Governor at Kassala bad repulsed El Mahdi*» 
besieging army, killing a great number of the 
enemv had capturing nearly all their cattle. 
The Government was making arrangements to 
relieve the beleagured garrison. This statement 
wae received with cheers.

THE PANAMA CANAL,
Paris, July 27.—The Panama canal directors 

have asked tile Government to sanction a new 
issue of 60,000,000 francs worth of bonds. 
Premier Brisson opposes the demand on the 
ground that there i* a deficit in the budget, and 
the country cannot take other responsibilities,

COLLIERY EXPLOSION.
Parih, July 27.—A report haa been received 

that a serious explosion occurred in St. Étienne 
to-day. The large and populous town of the 
Loris has been a French Birmingham. It la 
the "child of coal,” surrounded by mines and 
even seated on coal deposits, so that some 
galleries «e driven beneath its very streets. The 
explosion bad the effect of imprisoning a 
number of miners, for whose escape there seems 
little probability. So far eight dead bodies have 
been recovered.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be eoaetflfclar
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MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.
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A PURCHASED ORGAN
The comic organ of Mr. Mowat and the 

Reform party has the consummate effrontery to 
publish a cartoon representing Conservative 
journals as obtaining undue and irregular bene
fits from the Macdonald administration. Its 
comments upon the cartoon are even more out
rageous. It falsely assumes that there have 
been overcharges and that It is a practice 
Introduced by the present ministry.

It is absurd to suppose that the Hamilton 
Spectator, the Montreal Gazette, the Belleville 
Intelligencer, and the other journals depicted 
would be effected in their political riewe by being 
employed to do work for the public by a Con 
eervative ministry, for they have shown that 
their opinion remains the same even when there 
» no patronage for them. But this hypocritical 
slanderer le in a very different position. To 
obtain support from men of all political views 
Grip pretends to be independent But in 
return for a very dubious transaction by which 
Mr. Mowat gave an enormous amount of job 
work to Grip, that venal journal sold itself to 
its purchaser and has been hie abject slave ever 
•ince, while still keeping its fraudulent pretence 
of Independence. Since it was bought it has 
never known an independent moment.

This shameless hireling also says that the 
holders of the printing contract recover damages 
for the work thus fraudulently taken from them, 
and endeavours to convey the impression that 
thla is the experience of the Macdonald Admin 
ietration. Grip knew well that it was 
Reform Administration of Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. 
Blake and their colleagues that thus saddled 
the people of Canada with a double payment to 
an enormous amount, because ft took depart
mental, not outside work, from the contractors 
in order to pay Mr. Speaker Anglin for bis 
party service, by giving him pay for job work 
which he did not do, could not do, and never 
intended to do, the transaction being merely a 
device to supplement the position of Speaker by 
a lamp of money, as his province would not 
have Mr. Anglin as a cabinet minister, and be 
had to be paid in some way.

Grip says “ it Is precisely the sort of crime for 
which Boss Tweed went to prison.” If this 
were to "be the role Grip and ita many friends 
would not long be at large.

BLOWING UP FLOOD BOCK.
The «resit Clears*®* at Hell «ate, New 

Vera, te Take S'lace In the rail.
Flood Rock reef, at Hell gate, is soon to go 

the way of Hallett’s Point, which was smashed 
into smithereens ten years ago, when 50,000 
pounds of dynamite was exploded in thé mines 
that had been drilled through it. But the 
coming explosion is to be a much bigger affair 
than the last. The section, of the rock then 
exploded was only three and a half acres, in 
extent, while this time nine acres of rock are 
to be demolished and nearly three hundred 
thousand pounds of dynamite — or rather

raekarocks,” a new explosive—is to do the 
work. When this great mine has been touched 
off it is confidently hoped that Hell Gate will 
lose Its terrors, except those that cling about 
the name.

Work oh Flood Rook was begun before the 
Hallett’s Point ledge was exploded. It has been 
going on in a desultory way ever since, as the 
money was provided by Congress. At times a 
couple of hundred men have been employed, 
divided into three gangs. One great difficulty 
that has been experienced Las been to keep the 
water out of the mine. Of late three steam 
pumps have been almost constantly at work 
pumping out the accumulated dripping from the 
river above that have been brought into a large 
well. In all, 21,670 feet of galleries have been 
out through the rook and 13,700 holes three 
Inches in diameter and of an average length of 
nine leet, have been bored through the roof. A 
cumprested air drilling machine has had to be 
working five hours in the boring of each of these 
holes. Through the shaft on top, 80,160 cubic 
yards of rock have been carried up.

The level bf the shaft is fifty feet below the 
level of the river. Radiating from the bottom 
of the main shaft are the galleries, running for 
hundreds of fpet under the lodge. The roof of 
the latge chamber at the shaft is fiteen or twenty 
feet in height, while thé height of the gallerieé 
varies from five to twelve feet. Along the floor 
of each gallery runs a railroad track, used for 
carrying away the rock as the galleries are 
extended. Through the roof in places the water 
Comes through so freely as to occasion axiety in 
the minds of those in charge of the great work. 
This is particularly the case with about an acre 
of galleries at the north of the ledge. To gnard 
against accident this part is shat off from thé 
larger excavations by a heavy gate.

It is expected that by the end of this month 
the work of loading the mine will be begun. 
The explosive to be used consists of two ingred 
ients which are entirely harmless when not 
brought together. They are, when combined, 
to be pack* d in copper cylinders two and a half 
inches in diameter and two feet long, each hold
ing about six pounds of the explosive. In addi
tion to 250,000 pounds of the “roekarack” about 
75,000 pounds of No. 1 dynamite is to be used. 
The delicate operation of packing the compound 
into the cylinders is to be performed by special ex
perts, and other picked men are to ram home the 
cylinders after they have been made watertight 
by solder. When the cylinders are all in and the 
exploding train laid the main wilt be flooded by 
water, ready to be touched off, The cost of the 
whole work, including that of carrying away 
the debris after the explosion, will be about 

Her

The Globe indulges in an abusive fling at the 
Review and adds that it “ complimenta every 
farmer in Ontario by insinuating that they 
would surrender their homesteads without a. 
struggle.” What the Review did was to point 
out til at the Globe insulted the farmers of 
Ontario by pretending to believe that if they 
could not have their own way they would rebel, 
aa'ttld the half breeds under Riel end Dumont. 
Hie organ's insinuation was an undeserved 
insult to the yeomen of Ontario, and its efforts 
to enlist the sympathy of the people generally 
on behalf of Riel is an Insult to the whole 
Province.

The Globe says that “ Sir John Macdonald 
must convict either Riel or himself.” The Globe 
thus gives away one reason for its advocacy of 
Kiel’s cause. It hopes by securing his acquittal, 
if it can succeed in doing so, to injure the 
Premier. The course it has adopted is worthy 
of the object it has in view.

The Toronto World asks “To whom shall be 
given the credit of Batoche?” To every 
who took part in the engagement There is 
enough for all.

Mammoth Erfve of Up.
There is now floating in the Trent River 

coming down from the north,one of the great*» ; 
aggregation of logs that ever greeted the eyes 
of lumbermen. It is the property of Messrs. 
Rathbun & Son, and Gilmour A Co., and com 
prises about 500.000 pieces. It consists of i 
drive from the Otonabee via Peterborough, one 
from Beaver Creek by w»y of Marmora,another 
from Dedr River, and a fourth from North 
River. The four drives itiedt at Crow Bay, 
and will come down in one body. Lai 
numbers of logs reached Crow Bay last we< , 
and were boomed. They will be let loose this 
week, and to-day or to morrow the big drive 
will begin passing through the slide hero.-r- 

Oampbellford Herald, July

$1,000,000.—New York Herald.

BOVIDE INTELLIGENCE
Cerlsss Exhibition of Masher Sense asd 

Courage.
I owned sixty-five acres of bottom land, writes 

Frank Wilkeson to the Providence Star, where 
the coarse blue-joint grass grows in canebrake
like rankness. My Texes cows chose this dense 
cover in which to bring forth their young. One 
spring I knew that there were over twenty 
calved continually hidden in the grass on this 
bottom. Every morning cow after cow would 
slip out of the herd and disappear in the tall 
trass. After an absence ot about an hour dr 

i iwo they would return to the herd. In the late 
afternoon they would again disappear, to 
rejoin the herd just about enrolling time. 
When the calves were three oi four days 
old their mothers would bring them out into the 
herd, and their places in the grass would be 
occupied by younger calves. Once I desired to 
see the young calves, and I rode into the grass 
to look for them. After an assidnoas search I 
found one calf lying prone on the earth, with 
its bead and neck extended and pressed into the 
thick mat of old grass that lay on the ground. 
The little creature lay perfectly quiet watching 
my horse. It did not so much as wink its dark 
eyes when I dismounted and extended my hand 
toward it. I leaned over it. It watched me 
intently, but did not stir. I dropped ray hand 
on its head. Instantly.it was on its feet,calling 
loudly for protection, calling that the wolf its 
mother bad told of had come. I heard twenty 
mother cows bellow in answer to the calf that 
they were coming. The dry grass snapped and 
cracked in all directions, as the maddened cows 
rushed wildly to their young. 1 mounted my 
horse and rode quickly away from the spot.

in a direct line to the placeEach cow ran

BBW PLAN OF THE NIHILISTS-
Wholesale Area* PeaeMaed I* Kneel a- 

The People Terrified.
St. Petersburg, July 26.—The incendiary 

fires which hâve become common in Russia 
appears to have a deeper significance than the 
usual acts of individual criminals. Four ol 
these fires occurred in Moscow daring yesterday 
and last night. They wore all started with 
careful reference to the direction of the wind, 

in such places that the wind would 
inevitably carry the flames over a large area. 
The buildings selected for destruction were 
mostly warehouses filled with costly dry good» 
and furs. These fires were very ineffectively 
fought by the Moscow fire department, which 
is terribly primitive in its methods abd appar
atus. The direct loss by the fires was enormous 
and tile additional damage by smoke and 
water amounts to millions of roubles. These 
fires, like most of those that have recently 
startled this country, were undoubtedly of 
incendiary origin. As a rule they began in 
unoccupied warehouses or in business places 
where all lights and tires had been extinguished 
for hours. But few arrests have been made, 
and the most careful investigation has failed to 
find the evidences usually left behind by incen
diaries. The officials are firmly convinced that 
this wholesale arson is a new terrorizing move
ment by the Nihilists, and that they have 
invented some new combustible or some com
bination of chemicals which will spread fire 
quickly and leave no trace. The police say that 
the Nihilist* have adopted this plan because it Is 
attended with less danger to the culprits II 
caught than their old plan of murder, and Is 

illy effective in spreading terror among the 
tie. There is no doubt that the latter object 
tteen secured, for the householders of Moscow 

are now in nightly terror. Many families 
npoint one member to watch all night and to 

. ive the alarm to the rest on the approach of a 
conflagration. Almost everyone provides a 
bucket of water, or some other apniianoe for 
extinguishing an incipient fire, before going to 
bed. The police are baffled thus far, but they 
claim to have confessions from some of the 
arrested culprits which will enable them to trace 
and crush the conspirators.

the place
where its calf was hidden. The entire herd 
rushed into the cover to do battle for the calf. 
What an uproar there was! Cows, ete 
bulls, all calling loudly to one another in angry 
excited tones. I bud a foolish dog with me and 
he had to mix himself in the trouble. The first 
cow that saw him bellowed to the others that 

îe wolf. They all pursued him, and 
e, fled to me for protection, end my 

own cows gave me a brisk chase as I galloped 
over the prairie. The herd wae excited and 

r hours. I "do not believe that a yo 
calf Baa a particle of scent, and I also believe 
that the cows know this to be so. At any rate, 
they are willing to leave their offspring out of 
the corrals over night in a wolf infested 
country, once they have bidden them and bade 
them be still.

Dea4 on the track.
Sr. Thomas. July 25.—The mangled remains 

ol George Allison, a farmer, were found lying 
oil the track near here early this morning by 
eome section men. It te supposed the unfortun
ate man wee run over during the night while 
walking along the track.

Two Hundred Dollar* Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 

ty or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
tie 5c., and toll them (the “Gable” cigars) in 

other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off aa the genuine “Cable."

We will pav the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off onr celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for à (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c. ) “Cable” cigars.ant 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana bexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine claws of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that we 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modern" brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. 'Fry them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon

treal, 1863-1868.
8. DAVI8 à SONS.

Montreal,
Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

New Advertisements.

ALLFORD MURDER
llyeterlane Death ef a Chleage Parier 

O* an latereoloMlal Teal*.
Quebec, July 27.—The city was startled this 

morning by news that a man named Kerr, who 
left by the Halifax express on the Intercolonial 
Railway, had been killed on board atSe.Charles, 
Kellechaeee, 13 miles from Levis. The rumors 
as to the cause of death were very contradictory. 
Kerr, who is a native of Bonaventure, has lived 
long in the States, and has been alderman at 
Stillwell, Minnesota. He has latterly lived at 
Chicago, and is wanted there for forgery, the 
amount at issue being eome thousands of dollars. 
He was tracked to Quebec by a detective named 
Kehoe, who followed him on to the train. This 
morning before noon Kehoe telegraphed to the 
authorities here that Kerr , had suicided on 
board the train. Simultaneously Judge 
Chauveau, the Police Magistrate, re
ceived a telegram from Sergeant Harpe 
of the Government police, who was on 
board the train on his way to serve subpoenas, 
that a murder had been committed on.the train, 
and that he, Harpe, had the body and murderer 
in hie possession. Nothing more was heard 
utitil the arrival at 2.15 of passengers by the 
mixed Intercolonial railroad. The train 
brought up also Detective Skeffington, of the 
Intercolonial Railroad, who said that Harpe 
bad Kehoe in hie custody, and brought up 
also the dead body of Kerr. No one 
saw the killing, but Kehoe’e version is that he 
invited the deceased to go into another car with 
him to sit and talk. While the prisoner was 
following him on the passage way of the bag - 
gage car he beard a shot and hastened into the 
next car, believing that the deceased wae firing 
at bitn. He called Harpe, and the two return
ing found deceased dead, with hie revolver under 
him. Kehoe’e revolver has all the chambers 
full, but much depends upon whether he had 
l ime to fire and reload before he wae arrested.
] vehoe is a tall, dark man, with black beard and 
whiskers* and has been here a week, shadowing 
the deceased. He is now under examination 
before Judge Chauveau. The inquest will be 
held to-morrow.

A FI relee* Engine.
Experiments bave been made recently in shop 

yard of Taylor Bros’, machine works, at 122 to 
130 St. Joseph street. New Orleans, on a new 
tireless engine, said to be useful and economic
al for various purposes, to determine its 
efficiency and adaptability to the propulsion of 
treet cars. The motive power is gained by 

evaporating ammonia after a liquefaction, and 
it is claimed to be a success in every respect. 
The engineering world has long been aware of 
the possibility of realizing a power with great 
economy from the gas of ammonia, and many 
attempt» have been made to develop it with 
varying degree of Success, the difficulties to be 
overcome being princiially mechanical. Mr. 
P. J. McMahon, a well known and practical 
engineer, is the inventor of this novel mode of 
its application. The experimental runs,although 
they were made with a rough car improvised 
f«ir the purpose of the experiments on a temp
orary track and without a break, are said to 
have been not only satisfactory, but exceeded 
tile estimates of the inventor himself. A 
prominent feature of this new invention is the 
superheating of artificial heat while expanding
~------ ;~-i gas within it One difficultym o' —-j— -•

WE BAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OF

FINE BASKETS,
AIBOEHE GLASSWARE, 

PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS
AND NUMEROUS OTHIR UNES OF GOODS.

WE CLAIM TEAT OUR PRICES WILL BEAT 
THE CHEAPEST.

TRIMS MO VALISES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF THIS LIN* OF GOODS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICES AWAY DOWN.

O. B. ROUTLEY.

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

ammopical __ __
experienced m previous exiierimente waa the 
freezing of the cylinder and the formation of 
ice on it* surface while expanding gas within it 
It wae thought that this could nut do overcome 
With the application of artificial heat. In 
utilizing ammonia *»a motive power the process 
of preparation consists of separating the 
ammonia from the aqueous solution and 
reducing it to liquid under its own pressure. A 
portion of this liquid, as well aa a portion of the 
solution from which it waa expelled, ia fed into 
the apparatus on the car, and as the gas ia 
exhauated from the engine, after operating the 
piston, into this and is absorbed, when the 
power all becomes expended, the once weak 
solution has become a saturated solution, and is 
withdrawn for rediatillatioh at the stationary 
apparatus, so that the actual expense of opérât 
ing this motive power is measured by the coal 
consumed at the stationary appartus for 
distillation, and the necessary attendance on 
the same. —Lumberman's Gazette.

Billiousness, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitten. All druggists, 50 cents.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 

BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will Anti

GOOD ORDER

COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

NEW BRICK YARD I
THE UNDERSIGNED hM started B new Brick Yard 

end to prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
reu bricks et «suai prices. He hae bad the experience 

of a lifetime, has the latest Improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopee to obtain a fair 
698'or** petron**e- Add,eee Peterborough P.O. Box

July let, 1886.
JOHN KEMP

Lot 2. con. 11, Douro 
8mdl53w27

EVE, EMI and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.E.O.F., L_i.ar.AA,
I ECTURER o.lh.lj.,blul TLro.1 Trlnlly Medl.

Sn cal Coll;*., Toronto, rod Sargaoa 10 «h. Mercer 
id SorlBlnrorr. OeoHol red Aurlot to the Ho. 
lor Ret chlldrro, toll Oltoleol Aeoiol.nl 
Lowlon Ophthalmic Hoqdtol. Moorleldo, rod 

" reel Londoe Ttro.1 rod Em HoapMto, 817

HEATING.
Now to the time for. all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave ofl till Fall what can bo done to-day.
Estimates aud Plans furnished for any description of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innee &Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, tit. Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, Esq., and others.

Me ANDREW & NOBLE.

Travel.

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 
* ' terborough.Innee & Co., Slmcoe Street, Peter»

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hb’loh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Ne «a! Injector free. '* 
mond A Y/alsh druggists,

Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia in one minute. 
Fluid L ghlnlng cures Toothache In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Faceaohe in one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago In one minute. 
Fluid l ightning relieves Rheumatism In one minute.
Fluid Lightning cure» any pain or ache Instant 

ly. rfloe 26a at John McKee's Drug store.

— For sale by Or- 
Peter borough.

'«lot*
orC^

[.00.,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.

Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 
Dye Houses.

Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ABGUB, 
Iw5 Peterborough Dye Works,

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.0» per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

tirWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
33IR 33 "WE Tt_

Bookbmdmg
Of every description

NEATNESS, 

ELEGANCE $ 

DESPATCH

"Review' Bindery

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 

}\ will equal White Hose 
r Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften thelSkln and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be he represented or money re- 
funded. Price, 00o. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all dru^gtot^oraddressthe HARTLANDCHKMIG

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing aud everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6i Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

FRAZER

AXLE 6BEASE:
Brot In «he werld. Made .air hr the

Fraser Ln hr lent or « omjpany.a 
New Fork, and Fit. l.onbi. Sold Everywhere

WâNTFfllINTKLLIaENT' Ambitious, Energetic, I*Hit • LUI to secure and fill our orders in his seo*
A MANdifferent department,]«JAY Hit OS.. B0i

VE7 ANTED. —Ladies and Gentlemen to take nice, 
Y? light, pleasant work, at their own homes 

Work sent by mail any distance all the year round 
to $5 a day can be quietly made ; no canvassing 

Address Reliable Wl’g la, Phils., Box 1593,

SALE OF CHINA

FAUCHER’S POINT.
The Hew Steam Yacht Pearl

"IETILL run regular tripe to and from Peterborough 
fo!loweBnd F*ucher^ Polnt* 00 after July 1st. aa

LEAVE THE POINT al 7.30 a.m. and 12.30 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 9.30 a.m. and 4.») 

p.m.
June 29th, 1886. Iml5l

o Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
Tbot. H.Y., Jan. 4,1886.

Gmmuihv,—I hav eraoh pleasure in saying that I 
have used your Whil a Bene Cream for my complexion 
eome time pest, and Sod It superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparls a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hand» mette tea hie by the ess at any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Hurt end Chemical Co, d90wl 1

HAdYARDs
‘YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are plerorot to UTO. Certain thtor o«- 
Ponr.Ur.. I, a «ala. sore, and eflhrrtnsj 
"***WF«r«rwanagia CMldroncr Adnlto.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON, MASTER.)
Will resume her regular trips leaving the wharf even 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
at 7.30 a.m. Every Thursday will be Excursion days. 
Return tickets will be totted at 66 cents, and the bon» 
will leave ot 8 a.m The Steamer will he open to 
charter for Picnics or Moonlight Excursions at cheap

JAJSTTD

AT COST.
I have decided to close out my entire stock in this 
ne of Goods, without reserve.
1 don't propose to sell with the view of buying again 

or renewing my stock. I intend giving up this branch 
of my business absolutely.

Purchasers will meet with bargains in China Fee 
Sets, Handsome Printed Tea Sets, White Granite Ware, 
Fhncy Cups and Saucers of beautiful designs, Glass 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Breed Dishes, Ornamental Jogs 
Ac., Ac,

The stock is neither old, shop-worn, or out of style, 
but comprises New and Fashionable Goods In every 
line, the whole of which must be cleared off at Cost.

I mo also offerings choice stock of Teas, Sagan, 
Spices, Fruits, Canoed Goode, Ac., specially for the 
Holidays at very low prices.

W.J. MASON
Qeorge Street, Peterberouah, Next Door 

to the Be ah of Toronto

H CALCUTT,

Ho ! For and Clear Lakes

The popular aàd AM tolling

STEAMER “FAIRY"
WLL LEAVE Lakefield on arrival of train every 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY sad FRIDAY, 
(nothing unforeseen preventing,) for Young's Point, 

Burleigh Falls, Julian's Landing, or any other pointa 
on Lakes. JHT'Spedal arrangements Mr camping or 
Excursion Parties. Towing dene al reasonable rates 
by the hour or day. Far MdMgr^yttegtts apply to

Master Sir. Fairy.
or to Lakefield

d!4w8otw OBO. J. CHALMERS, Young's Point, Ont

THE STEAMER CRUISER
<B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFORK 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
Ob arrir.1 ol «toll, tor Yoon*1» ratal rod (Roney laka. 

The Slwmer eu he chert.rod ror gay lor earontoa»,
ol which doe nolle, «hoiild b. giroo. II w a rogular trip day.

Sproial arrangement, lor camping Fartito. 
PALACE SCOW lor £rcontour.

WBIOHT * BDMN,
dH2.wl6.tm Proprietor..

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

At the cooltowe. pool Ig dleeolved I cro toll Tlokete 
to .cry much nducwi *«* hear former pritoet htoag Agrot tor lb. following itel-ehw Hnto to gtoïaeeroï—

DOMINION AND B8AY81 LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, rod «he

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNIS

FROM NEW YOB*
Being Agrot lor the I 

l«e Btemnehlp Uato, .f. B. dad the above fire».

T. MENZIES.
Fetorhoroarh. May lin, 1MU rlttHwtl

O. JE*. R-
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 mile Tioxirra,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

T To all Point, to the V*j Lowcto llrlir MM 
SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. B. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE I

11-40 am.—Mall Irom Chicago, Dtoroll, M. Thenro, 
Oalt and Toronto.

8.07j^m.—Mixed from Toronto end Intermediate 
11.11 p.uL— Express from Toronto sad Wee».

Flaws lire Is*
6.30 a.in.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.04 a.m.-Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.48 p.m.—Mali from Montreal, Ottawa, fimWi’e Phils 

and Perth.
Traîne depart from Peterborough, w follows;—

«alag lent.
11.40 a m.—Mall foe Perth, fimlth'e Phils» Ottawa and
8.07 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
1111 p.m.—Expreea, for Perth, findUPs Phils Ottawa 

and Montreal
«•lag Wat

6.30 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Gall, 86 Thomaa, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.04 a. bl—Mixed for Local Stations, Wert to Toronto. 
6.48 p.m.- Mall, for Toronto end Intermediate Me-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent. George Mroel. Peterborough, - 

nearly opportto Earner Odtoe

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Georg* street, south.
BELOW MAMET SQUARE. 

We are old handset the buMnese, 
' wfll keep Good Hose* and 
■testable Rigs always ready at 

. hour tor the Convenience of 
tbs Publie. Commercial Wag

» Hacks Bosses, and everything In eennectioo 
sPIrst-elam live* Stable will be found reedy at 
a moment's notice. Everyth lug Tip Top. Morgan's 

old Livery Stable Pr—tess» «*«» fitoet, below 
uomstock e Furnicure more. wnnuKo onOn.

Make a nets of II : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all ever town a! Oeeeeee Btta, Up Thp Livery- dlSS

WILL YOU . BUFFER wfth ^epeptia i
Liver Complaint T halioh'e Vit
an teed to « you.
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.male bp Ormond A
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
RECEIVING OCR TROOPS.

The 13th Battalion can thank its star» that it 
was not tailed to the Northwest. Had this 
battalion taken part in the auppreaeioo of the 
rebellion it could now be described as a gang of 
looters, thieves and plunderers by the rebel Grit 
press of the country. “We are triumphing,'• 
shrieks one rebel Grit organ, “in a victory which 
we have signalized by wholesale theft.” The 
13th battalion has escaped Grit abme of this 
sort, which is being heaped upon the 'brave 
fellows wbo went at the call of their country to 
put down the Grit rebellion.—Hamilton Specla 
tor.

RIEL’S TRIAL.
The trial of Riel, the halfbreed who is 

responsible for the recent mnrderoue insurrec
tion in the Northwest Territories, has been 
begun at Regina, and the presiding judge shows 
a commend tblo determination not to allow 
trivial objections to interfere with the progress 
of the case.—Nov York Trürune.

MR. MILLS.
There ie no let up to Mr. Mille’ party 

hatred. It is impossible for the Prunier to do 
anything which Mr. Mills will admit to be right. 
There is but one man alive who can act in a 
way to satisfy Mr. Mill's severe judgment, and 
that ia Mr. Mills himself. During the session 
Mr. Mills threw all the weight of his constitu
tional knowledge and his extreme verbosity to 
prolong the eeaeitim : He kept on hair splitting 
and Chopping logic and refining until the 
patience of the House was exhausted, not once, 
but often. Hie pertinacity, his long-winded- 
nees, his perverseness were an exaggeration 
even of Mr. Casey’s.defects, with this differ
ence, that while nobody expected anything 
worthy of note to issue from the latter, and 
went to bed in the confidence that they would 
loee nothing by their absence during Mr. 
Casey's outflow, some remained in their seats 
expectant of Mr. Mill» ultimately casting new 
light upon the subject» treated by him, but 
were usually sadly disappointed. — Montreal 
Herald (Ind. ).

IT GOES TOO FAR
If Riel escapes hanging it will doubtless be 

due principally to the public-spirited and 
most disinterested efforts the Toronto Globe 
has been making to prove that the rebellion of 
which Riel was the head wae entirely justifiable. 
It ie the “Better terms” business over again, 
angling for Quebec votes to strengthen the 
“pairty.” The Globe goes a little too far, 
however, when it shows a disposition to take up 
vague statements in regard to outrages alleged 
to have been committed by the volunteer# in 
the Northwest. It prints on its editorial pane 
a letter of aomelength addressed to Le Manitoba 
charging the volunteers with “ pillage that 
would have tiheO scandalous in the 10th 
century,* but alleging no specific facta by which 
the accusation might be proved or disproved. It 
Would be time enough, we think, to republish 
matter reflecting on the volunteers when state
ments are made in such a shape as to furnish a 
basis of enquiry, and to indicate good faith on 
the part of those making them.— Montreal Star 
(Indep.)

SIR CHARLES TOPPER.
One of the busiest men in Great Britain is Sir 

Charles Tup per. High Commission for Canada. 
Bxcept the Prince of Wales and the mayor he 
attends as many meetings Mid makes as many 
speeches a# any public man in the metropolis. 
Every week brings in a list of three or four

Ïatherings where Sir Charles Tapper speaks of 
îanad» or, as more often happens, for the 
British colonies. He is easily tiret among the 

colonial agents in London and as in the case of 
the meeting with the new Colonial Secretary , 
reported elsewhere, is usually spokesman for a 
deputation of these representatives. He is 
always direct, practical, and well informed. 
Where colonial interests are involved he is quick 
to see tbe bearing cf things, energetic in action, 
and absolutely fearless. These laet qualities bis - 
most bitter opponents always concede-1 to him. 
In diplomatic circles there ia but little scope fur 
the uugnaetty which once characterized Sir 
Charles. But he was shown that he ie no less 
at home amid hie present calm, dignified and 
courtly surroundings than he was in tbe fierce 
political battle» of old times. Within the past 
few weeks he has presided at a debate of Lon
don university men, and later he spoke at tbe 
opening of a new building in connection with 
the Bintbeck literary and scientific institutions. 
There were four other speakers, Mr. Biekbeek, 
the president of the institution, tbe Prince of 
Wales, the Mayor of London, and Lord Iddes- 
leigb (Sir Stafford Nortbcote).— Halifax Herald. 

A PRECAUTION.
Now that the insurrection in the Northwest 

baa been crashed, it has been deemed advisable 
to take precaution# against a future outbreak, 
by vesting in the government power to a -certain 
what persons, in a particular district which it 
may be necessary to proclaim, are in po##eet-ion 
of arme. The possession of nr ms will, in that 
ease, be by license, and registration will show 
where they are. Though this act is primarly 
Intended to prevent the Indians from possessing 
themselves ut arms of precision for unlawful 
purposes, the regulation is made to apply 
generally to all persons. By this means centres 
of sale and distribution of arms will become 
knownx and can, if necessary, be put under 
surveillance. The necessity which dictated this 
measure may be deplored ;but it is worth while 
to submit to some inconvenience to make another 
outbreak impossible. Loyal subjects will 
willingly bear With the inconvenience which the 
law may occasion, and the evil designing have 
no right to consideration. No one who ought to 
be in possession of arms will be deprived of the 
privilege, and it ia quite time to prevent their 
being put in the way of persons who would use 
them like the men who fought against the 
voluuteere at Fish Creek and Batoche.—Mone
tary Times.________________ ___

AS ORIGNAL LOVE STORY.
He straggled to klse her. 8he struggled the

To prevent him, so bold and undaunted ;
But, an smitten by lightning, he beard her ex-

“ Avnuutj sir !” And oft be vaunted.
But when he returned, with a wild, fiendish 

laugh,
Showing that he was affronted,

And threatened by main force to carry her oflÇ 
She cried,"Don't !” And tbe poor fellow 

dont-ed.
When he meekly approached, and gbt down at

Praying loud, as before be had ranted,
That she would forgive him and try to be sweet, 

And said, “ Can’t you!" tbe dear girl recanted.
Then softly he whispered. "How could you do 

so? ,
I certainly thought 1 was Jilted,

But come thou with me, to the parson we’ll go. 
Say—wilt thou, my dear?’’ and she wilted.

Then gaÿly he took her to see her new home— 
A cabin by no means enchanted.

“Bee! Here we tan live, with no longing to 
roam.”

He said, “ Shan't we, my dearT So they 
ahantted.

OTONABEE
Front Our Own Correspondent.

Township Council.—Tbe Council met pur 
suant to adjournment. All the members present. 
The minutes of the laet meeting read and con
firmed. The treasurer was directed to pay the 
following sums, viz. :—To Patrick Roach, for 
work doue on road sooth of Keene, $9 ; James 
Armstrong for relief, BIO ; Protestant Home for 
keep of Mrs. Chapman to 1st July, $36, also 
for keep of Peter Whitock, $13 ; Mr. Anderson 
for relief of R McMullin, $4 ; Patrick Fitz - 
gerald for gravel and cedar, $12.60; John 
Rlmbirst for cedar, $12.50 ; David Armstrong 
for gravel and cedar, $1.44 ; Peter Gillespie for 
expenses of funeral and burial of Mrs. Brickly, 
$20 ; also for amount paid for gravel and ham
mer to G. Snyder, $8.10; John Knox for cedar, 
$2.52; Samuel Hatherlv, for damage drawing 
gravel through crop», $7 ; Robert Harrison, for 
gravel, $1.05; Robert Carter, for gravel and 
damage. $4.15: John Dickson, for gravel, $4.25; 
Richard Elmnirst, for gravel, $10; John 
Lancaster, for gravel, $8 ; Duncan Cameron, for 
damage drawing gravel throtigh fields, $2 ; Mrs. 
Smith, for gravel, $5 ; David Honsuti, for 
lumber, $12.70 ; William Lumsden, for cedars, 
$9.70 ; Robert English, for cedars and nails, 
$2.06; Robert Weir, for gravel, $7.50; Mrs. 
Drury, for gravel, $2.70 ; Duncan D, McIntyre, 
for gravel, $12.50; John Clyhurn, for cedars, 
$12.37 ; John Doherty, for gravel and damage, 
•8.15; Richard Blope, for work at Lang’s 
bridge, $9.75 ; Timothy Collin», f- r cedars, 

70; John Souaie, gravel, $4.75 ; Edwin 
Houson, gravel, $10; John Renwick, gravel and 
work, $16.25; Dunoan McNevan, for cedars, 
$2.08. Messrs. Campbell and McNeil were 
allowed to build a shed oppoeite their stote in 
Keene on the road allowance, said shed to be 
placed not less than forty feet south of the 
northern limit of said road, and shall be 
removed by them when notified by the Council 
of this township so to do. The Raeve and Mr. 
Grady were authorized to expend the sum of 
one hundred and sixty dollars <»n the D.mro 
boundary road. The Council adjourned until 
Monday, 21st September next.

LAKEFEELD.
From Our Own. Correspondent.

New Grist Mill.—The water has been shut 
out of R. & G. Strickland’s raceway to allow the 
masons to erect a stone foundation for a grist 
mill, which that firm are about to put up.

The Hat Crop.—Haying is nearly over In 
this section of the country, and on the whole 
may be taken as a very fair crop.

Booms Wanted.—In 1883, during the A. C. 
A. Camp at Stony Lake, eawlog drives were a 
source of delay and annoyance to the boalh 
between here and Young’s Point. A consider
able outcry was made at the time, and we were 
told that the Government were about to place 
piers in position in the lake which would give 
the steamboats one channel and the logs tbe 
other. So far so good. The piers are 
there, but piers are no good without the 
connecting booms, and the consequence is that 
things are just as bad as they were before. Last 
Tuesday, July 21st, the Cruiser had bills out 
announcing a moonlight excursion to start at 
8.30. As it was a beautiful evening a number of

Kople were at tbe wharf at the appointed time, 
it the Cruiser did nut arrive until after ten, 
having been detained over four hours by sawlogs. 

On Friday a drive ran into the Smithtown 
channel, so aa to pass another drive that wae in 
the Donro channel, and in consequence it was 
only with the greatest difficulty, and after much 
delay, that the boats were able to get through. 
This is a matter that should be looked into by 
those whoee duty it is to do so. Stony Lake 
every year is becoming more and more the 
resort of excursionists and camping parties, bnt 
if visitors find that they are to be subjected to 
delay and annoyanc-t owing to eawlog drives, 
they will go elsewhere, and we cannot blame 
them for doing so.

FROM ALL OVER
A fire at Reehd burned 712 shops and two 

persona were burned to death.
To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 

with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

The Lords have passed the Land Purchase 
bill and the Housing of the Working Classes 
bill.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms,

An earthquake has occurred in the Bungpur 
district in Bengal, and a village near Mattore 
wae engulfed.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Sbere Ali faction are propagating ru
mour» of an outbreak at Cabul and tbe murder 
of the Ameer.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’» 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Several persons have been arrested in Liver- 
I tool and fined for Selling papers giving objec- 
ionable extracts from the Paul Mail Gazette.
Keep Your House Guarded —Keep your 

house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dyaentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 

. acted. Tbe safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Some young ladies of the most exclusive Lon
don Society intend giving a ball in honour of 
Princess Louis of Wales. It is to be called the 
Rose ball.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which givee perfect health.

The Medical Relief bill was modified in 
accordance with the wish of the Hou#e expressed 
by its vote of Thursday night, and passed the 
following evening.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings, Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Buttles 50 cents.

It is rumored that the Duke of Connaught 
has decided to reside in Ireland in tbe near 
future in hie private capacity and in no way 
interfering with the government of the Lord 
Lieutenant.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result df neglected constipation there 
ie mi better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

The body of the unfortunate Mis# Stephens, 
who was drowned at Fort Erie on Monday 
while bathing, wae found Saturday evening 
floating in the river near the new Suspension 
bridge on the Canadian side.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality thisseaeon. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
care for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea sud Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyspectic, and he 
often feels ae if be bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Free Inatmetlon In Han »pote.
A New York street scientist bad been renting 

à venerable telescope to «nob carious passers-by 
»■ desired to gaze at tbe sun and would pay a 
nickle for the privilege. Quite a crowd collected 
each day, and patronage was liberal. It became 
rushing when the veteian fakir hung up a aiau, 
“One day only—a free view of the sun.” The 
line extended half à block. Old Deacon Penny 
man, who lives in Harlem, and walks home to 
save car fare, concluded to take advantage of the 
free show as be came by. He took position 103 
in line, and at the end of a hour he was No. 3. 
Hie face wore an expec etit air, and aa he wiped 
hie brow, for it was eery hot, he asked the 
exhibitor :

“ How can yon afford to do this for nothing, 
my friend?"

“A wealthy and philanthropic man, who 
wishes to enlighten the people on the appearance 
of the son, pays me so much a day to show it ; 
yoor turn now.

The deacon bent down, craned his neck as if 
he wae going to cover all the spots at once, and 
saw “Smitfgins’Sun Stove Polish. ” The deacon 

followed 102 wise, sad men down tbe

tea. «nais Fanerai.
General Grant’s remains will be bnried with 

national honors in Central Park, New York, on 
Saturday, August 8th. President Clexe and 
and hie Cabinet will attend. Tbe Dean of 
Westminster has granted the use of Weetmin 
star Abbey for a commemorative service on the 
day of the funeral.

It ie expected that the Manatee Bank will re
open this

HAVELOCK.
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Hotel.—Mr. N. Preneveau, proprietor 
of the new Canadian Pacific Hotel, Havelock, 
hak a formal opening of his new hall on July 
17th, by an assembly. Some 50 conple tripped 
the light fantastic until supper wae announced 
at 12 o’clock, which was got up by mine host In 
bis usual good style. After ample justice had 
been done to the good things provided dancing 
was again resumed until the “wee sms’ hour», 
the party breaking up, after a pleasant night’s 
amusement, at 3 o’clock, ».m., all going home 
well pleased with the reception given them by 
Mr. r., who wae indefatigable in seeing that 
all had a good time. The hotel is a large and 
commodious one and will, when completed, be 
second to none outside the cities, being well 
situated at a convenient point, and where a 
first class hotel wàe much needed. Havelock 
being the first terminate point on tbe O.P.R. 
quite a number of the train officiale are obliged 
to remain over night.

C. P. R. Station.—Mr. Burnett, the new 
agent (formerly from Smith’s Falk),took charge 
of the Htation on July 17th. Mr. Burnett comes 
highly recommended for courteouenees and

Kactical ability, and we wish him success at 
avelock.

CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
«aJeby Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter bor-

For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cento. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m
7 00 p m

11 40 a ai
11 11 p m
8 20 a Bn 

10 16 a

8 60 p m 
11 60 a m
8 » a
6 1» p

Montbsal and East, via 0.1 
to. R. i

Toronto and West, via O. & o.
do do do 

Gaavd TRUMKg East and West
Midland, including* all* Post 
fflees on the Uns ot the Midland 

Railway (weal)...... .............
Lindsay and Omemee..... ... 
Millbboob and Port Hope ... 

do do
W»» including

Keene, Westwood, VilUert, Nor

« OOp * 
6 16 p m

6 00 p m 
preview

night

MAIL».

H a m 
6 00 p m

16 p 
1 16 p
8 00 p in

8 00 a 
4- 8v p

H a _8 00 p tu

ssnstirsassc;
Bomutmo», Including Bridge

north and Knniomore...........
Bublbiob, including Youngs’ 

“—^rh Fall., Haultafn, 
’» Chanda»,—»nd Chedder 

on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Friday»......  .................

Wabsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
lake, daily................. ..7T7!?.

Gbaybtocb, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays—........... .............

Fowtaa’e Coassas, Wednesday
8tbsrr Utter Boxes

do
Boman Mail», per

Ine every Friday at.......
Via New York, Monday

1 16 p i
12 oe a 
11 a m

1 80 p i

Legal.

B. H. D. HALL,
(SucciutsoR to Dbnkistoux à Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omo» Hunter street, next the English Church 

43T.Money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
D ARRIS PER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80L1C1- 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. O&w

STONti <fc MASSON, 
T1ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
X> Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. Money to loan.
a. B. STOSS. W40-U80 8TSWABT MASSON

POUSSETTE dfc ROGER,
T>ARRI8TKRS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
J3 Office-.—Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.

A. f. Fouesnrrs, s.A. dlw24 o. m. roobb.

W. H. MOORE,
T1ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
JJ Omoa:—Comet of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dll8wl8

O. W. 8AWBR8,
1 BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme’ Court 
JLF Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
„ Ornoa Market Block, corner of George and Slmooe Streets, Peterborough.

SMP*Hleney la Lean. d 108-wife

HATTON 8b WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
JL# Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets*
over T. Dolan A Co’s store, 
a. a. wood, a. a.

MONEY TO LOAN.
a. w. UAYTON.

B. R EDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. 
X# Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Inne# A
Co’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 

the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.

GEO. W. RANNEY,
flIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
vv PATENTS. Plane, Estimate# and Surveys ot any 
description made. Offioi : -West eiae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

W. BLACKWELL,
RCIUTECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 

jzn. made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents
applied for. Heating and' Plumbing a specialty. 
Office Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR late Assistent 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is prepared 

to make Surveys and description# of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed line# adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder bklleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specification#, Detail# and Estimates 
prepared for all kind# of buildings. Orders may be 

eft at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

I 80 p 
1 80 pm
1 80 p m
7 «V a
4«f6 p
8 00 p
7 80 p m

. *°-0w“ P»> é««-l» «h roui.
rotoA on til Money Older oBo* 

leOMOde, Celled iule.. Greet Britain, German 
Sorway. Dram.rk (alee Iceland}. 

I, Italy, Switzerland, Auetrte- 
' Newfound—-t-. -™——. , ...... i ni. New South

Wales, Tasmania end New Zealand.
Diroerre reoetred under the nwulatloneol the Toot 

OiecaBertnge' Bank, between tbe hours oi 8 a. m. and
JS^kwadLeltara mnti be pelted 16 minute, baler.

Oflne hours a a. m. 'to 6. W p. m., Bcideje .loepled
rerelee reelase.

Per Austria, BtigUua, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Trance, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Brillai! 
aad Ireland, Oman. .Italy, Lnlanburg, Malta, Monte 
oegfo, Netherlsnd, Norway, Persia, Portugal. Azores. Huum.au, Batata, St. Pierre, SrrtmSpti”til.
Irlande, gweeden, SwttaerJand and Turkey. And era

The Motherland e, Belgium, Ittiy, Switaerl.n.
BraesMSvsss i

A Caasal la a Scrape,
Tanuikh, July 24.—The accusation is' made 

that Dr. Schmidt, Austrian Consol here, hae 
guilty of defrauding and extorting lands and 
mnriky from the number of the Moors. The 
Doctor had it in hh residence a dungeon inwhich 
were found iron neck collars, hand fetters and 
chains, which had been used to^torture his vie 
tims. The matter has been referred to the 
Austrian Government.

Far superior to Pills, contains no Calomel, 
perfectly safe, Dr. Careoo’s Bitters. All 
Druggiete, 60

United Mates;-Bwmuda, Bahamas, Uuha, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thome», St. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before,. 
Letters 6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each, 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Mlsuelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies In Aria, Africa, Oceanica, Trintdsd, Spanish Colon- 
ee In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 cte. per * oa. Books Ac., 
rente for 4 oz. Other Registration fees 10 cent».

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate aa former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Walee, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cts., papers 4 cents.

New fealaad, ma San Francisco Letter» 16 cents 
papers 4eeete. H Ç. ROGERS, Pootmai

dilwti

M. B. AYLSW0BTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. itenney. Office 32 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllfl

Phyateiant».

DR HALLIDAY

Omo* AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppoeite 
Court House square. Ul20w22

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland, Member of College Physicians 
* Surgeons, Ontario.

Rsamixc* amd OF7IC» Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
15Î Blmeae Street, Taranto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CLNTRAL HOTEL 
(lato Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, Al/tl. let, 1886, and the FIRST 8ATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hour» 8 am. to 8.80 
p. m. <1133

Dentist'm.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artfflc * 

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold 
of any bare desired. RaraaiMCM ; T. Rowe, M. IX,D.r JL New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 

T. Neelande, L. D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
----« Corbet, M.D., Port Hope:».

Gas Administered for the Palnloee
meeha, M.D., and 8- C. *
King, M.D., Ball Me boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas A< 
extraction of teeth.

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.S. 
i AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Odd 
J filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 

City Offices. AU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dl08-wl

Musical,

MR J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t. Paul . Church 
. Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store, 
Hunter Street dl3

MR, OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
OROANIST ASP CHQIB MASTSR ST, .TOIIS’S CHÇBCB.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing an<l Organ ami Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Sailsburv’s Book-store.
__ : ___ . • d!84

A CLASS FOR SINGING
is about to be formed to start the first week in 
September, Persons desirous of joining the above 
will please give their names in to PROFESSOR 
PARKER, or at Mewra. TAYLOR A MACDON 
ALD'S. Store.
FEES. - Ladies Class............... 82 per term, 12 weeks

Gentlemen’s Claes...... $2 per term, 12 weeks
 «dlteod

Painting.

SPRING HOU8BCLBANING-
OW IS THE TIME to do four SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 

ING. REPAINTING, etc. T. B MoORATU Ie prepared
to execute all order! ..trusted to hie ear.----
promptness.

N°

Ae a recognition of the Bravery and Self sacrificing Heroism of 
our Gallant Volunteer», who have so nobly defended their country’s 
honour and Interests during the Nortb-Weet Rebellion, which they 
have so promptly and gloriously terminated, I have decided to 
place for their eelectlon at the Bon Marche. MY WHOLE STOCK of 
TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING, and GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
at a discount of 16 per cent.

Accustomed as I am to selling at the very closest prices, this 
handsome discount ie manifestly a token of my appreciation of your 
services.

Come along and see me, and I will give you such an outfit ae 
Cannot be approached in quality and cost In Canada.

Yours faithfully,

J". H-AXiL

MANAGER
Cheapest and Beet House In Peterborough for Bargains.

Parker’s Steam Dye Works
WILL REMOVE

To iAirger irremises 0\ WATER STREET, in Campbell's 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

On or About the 5th of August

HAWLEY] 
■BROS

Save Your
By purchasing your TEAS AND 
COFFRES at IIAWLEY BROS. 
Our BLACK TEAS are said by 
all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 

offered In Peterborough.
Our COFFEES need only a trlaL Teas and Coffees of ali kinds 2» per cent cheaper than any house In 

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAVTLEY BEOS.

PORTLAND CEMENT
a a As the demand for the above popular CEMENT ia increaring
tL II 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
ifilp _ H 11 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
8|r ■ IwW on game, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, lees than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ua, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Hotels.

THB CITY HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 

undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and business of the “ City Hotel,” 

solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is__icest luxuries iri_________
the very beet of liquors and dgare. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house hae Just 

been opened up and furnished throughout in the new 
with a view of providing for the comfort 0< guests. 
The table la supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar Is supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare SI .00 
per day, d!S2w22

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No 1, Market Block,comet PCTCDDIlDfV 
George and Blmcoe Streets, ■ L I LllDUIlU 

^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

xJ- BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.S., Edin.

OFFICE—135 Chopch-SL» TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loee of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcere of long standing, Obstinate 
Skid Diseases and all Chronic Medl * 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.

experience

x

E D. BELLECHEM.
PAN be found Day or _ v Hunter Street, oral

Nlgl 
i hie it at hie Wereroome, I 

Residence ad joining I

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHBORIT6 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.
Burdock.,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
4CIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SHU,
wclee Of diseases arising Wee, 
LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH,

bowels or blood. 
a* awn A ML, ............. a, - , |,

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
Anri every species of
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WHAT M0HEÏW1LL NOT BUT
It has been said that money will buy 
everything, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR. has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than, the wonderful Dol
lar’s Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

5=1 25 Yds. Good Factory. S 
20 Ids. 3# In. Factory, m 

20 Ids. Good Sleamloom. o 
20 Yds. Good Print. ° 

20 Yds. Good Toweling, f— 
10 Yds. Good Ginghams.
10 Yds. Good Shirting. ” 
10 Yds. White Shaker R» 

Flannel.
10 Yds. Grey Shaker r- 

Flannel. eo
124 Yds. Canton Flannel, c

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER
g*ilg (fttroiag geriew

TUESDAY, JULY 2S, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Civic Holiday Excursion!

Look out for the grand excursion to Belle
ville on the Civic Holiday. Tickets SI,good 
for two deys. Wsit for particulars.

L T. B. Meeting
A special Loyal True Blue meeting will be 

held in their hall this evening at 8 o’clock. 
Fred H. Weir, W.M.

Lamduwne Kink
Don’t fail to see Miss Jessie Wertz on Wed

nesday & Thursday evenings. She comes high, 
ly endorsed ae a very superior artiste on the 
skating line. ________ \ ■

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thermometer. Barmometer

9 o’clock............. ............. 72 29.26
l o’clock............. .............84 29.19
3 o’clock....... .............84 29.19

The Probabllltlee.
Tfie weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are ae follows Moderate east and 
south winds, generally fair weather, with 
thunder storms in northern Ontario, slightly 
higher temperature.

Cheese Shipment.
The cheese purchased by Mr. Wm. Cluxton 

at the last cheese market was shipped over the 
Grand Trunk Railway this afternoon for Mon
treal. The amount is six hundred and thirty 
six boxes, averaging m weight about GO pounds. 
The shipment consists of two car loads, and the 
price paid for the cheese was cents per 
pound.

The medal given by the Amateur Athletic 
Association for bicycle competition at the last 
fortnightly sports is now on exhibition at 
jewellery store of W. A. Sanderson. The medal* 
as is generally known, wee won by Kent, of 
Newcastle. It is of solid gold, and the medal 
proper, of spherical form, hangs from the clasp 
on which is inscribed the letters P.A.A.A. In 
the centre of the medal proper is a convex 
sphere bearing representatives of two bicyclists 
going at full speed on their wheels. The design 
it ie a very handsome one and is valued at $20.

Definitely Dated.
At a meeting of the Lacrosse Club held on 

Monday evening at the Little Windsor Hotel it 
■was finally decided to hold the coming lacrosse 
tournament on August 10th. All arrangements 
are to be made for holding on that day what is 
expected to be the beet lacrosse tournament ever 
held in the Midland district. The senior 
Shamrocks and the Ontarios will compete for a 
valuable trophy presented by Mr. H. Le Brim, 
President of the National Amateur Lacrosse 
Association, and the leading clube of the 
Midland district will compete for the Brown 
cup. ,

Horticultural.
A meeting of the directors and committee 

members of the Horticultural Society wae held 
in Mr. J. H. Roper’s office on Monday after
noon. There were present : the Rev. V. 
dementi and Messrs. J. H. Roper. D. W. 
Durable, J. R. Stra.ton, Jas. Stevenson, Jas. 
Best and J. D. Collins, The principal business 
before the meeting was the revision of the 
prize list for the annual exhibition, which will 
be held on Sept. 8th in a place yet to be 
•elected. A committee was appointed to draft 
• set of by-laws for the preservation of good 
order and the protection of property in the 
Horticultural Gardens, the Committee to 
submit the said by-laws to the Town Council 
on Thursday evening for approval and confima- 
tion. After other minor business the meeting 
adjourned. A good opportunity is now offered 
for joining the Horticultural Society, Anyone 
in the town or county may become a member 
for the ensuing year on the payment of one 
dollar. Considering the great boon that has 
been bestowed on the community by the 
continual efforts put forth by this society the 
membership should be largely increased.

Fob » Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil,

POLICE COURT

Tuesday, July 28.—Michael McGuire was 
charged by P. C. McGinty with having been 
drank in a public place. The prisoner pleaded 
guilty, but urged the tirât offence plea as an 
excuse to be let off. He waa allowed to go on 
promising that he would leave town.

D. AND I).
John Kennedy was charged by P. Ç. Mc

Ginty with having been drunk and disorderly. 
John remembered that he had been drunk, but 
he did not think that he had done anything out 
of the way. lie made à similar promise to the 
last offender, and was allowed to go.

VAUKANLY.
Catherine O’Neil was up again before the 

Court on the same old charge—that of vagran
cy, preferred by P.C. McGinity. She pleaded 
not guilty, and supported the plea with a 
vigorous use of her voluble tongue. She 
heartily rated the P.C. for having again 
brought her before the Court, and while the 
Magistrate was making out the document for a 
three months residence at Castle Nesbitt, she 
kept Up a continual tirade of abuse.

ASSAULT.
Harvey Pearson, of Lakefield, Was charged 

by Constable Cochrane with having,on the 23rd 
of July, maliciously inflicted grievous bodily 
harm on hie wife, Elizabeth Pearson.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty, and elected 
to be tried by a jury.

Fron* the evidence taken it appeared theta 
family was living in a part of Pearson’s house. 
While under the influence of liquor he had 
ordered them out Mrs. Pearson went to tell 
them to take no notice of her husband while he 
was in this state, and on coming back into her 
own apartments wae struck by a heavy stool 
thrown from the hand of her husband. She 
wae struck on the head, and lay with her head 
over a water trough, bleeding profusely, for 
some time. A number of villagers collected and 
two doctors were summoned. Mrs. Pearson 
was carried back into the house, and after a 
time was brought back to consciousness. In her 
evidence Mrs. Pearson stated that Harvey was 
a good husband, and it was only when he was.in 
liquor that he ever acted in any way rough.

Thé prisoner wae committed for trial, with 
bail placed at $400 for himself and 8200 for two 
sureties, and the witnesses were also bound 
over to appear.

Smith's Market.
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges, Lemons,Apples, Melons, Garden Rasp
berries, Currants, Goosberries and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh flab, hams and bacon.

Prof. Saunders, of London, Ont., Govern
ment Analysiet for Western Ontario, passed 
through town this morning en route to the back 
lakes where he will spend several weeks. Prof. 
Parker wae met at the station by some friends 
and wae shown-some of the sights.

The Ill-fated Man
The name of the man who met with such a 

terrible death by jumping off the night express 
of the Ontario and Quebec Railway as it was 
passing Burketon, was John Goodman. He 
lived in Hanidon, a village about three miles 
from Burketon station, and wae a farm laborer.

Just received another lot of Linen Damask 
Table Cloths, and Napkins. Beautiful quality,a 
but alighly imperfect, very cheap. J. Ebskink.

The Parlour Rolling: Rink
Owing to the warm weather, and to the fact 

that many are away enjoying holidays, the 
Parlor Roller Rink will be closed on Thursday 
and will remain erased until Sept. 1st. Ad
vantage will be taken of this opportunity to 
make improvements in the rink, the floor will 
be improved and skates repaired. The Parlor 
Rink will in every way be à first class one 
when It Ie re-opened.

Peterborough Dry Roods Pel ace
Fair, Van Every & Co. are opening many new 

lines from Europe, much in demand and scarce 
at this season. Their stock w now very large 
and complete, comprising novelties, all kinds 
and qualities of dry goods,millinery,etc.,at mar
vellously low prices. Von can rely on getting a 
good assortment and most decided bargains at 
the “Golden Lion.” They are clearing all 
remnants and summer goods in order to make 
room for their extended fall importations.

Down the River by Moonlight
The City Band purpose running a moonlight 

excursion down the river as far ae Faucher’e 
Point on Friday evening next.- The proceeds go 
towards a good object,that of purchasing some 
instruments in which the band have long stood 
badly In need. When the new instruments are 
obtained ten efficient men will compose the 
band, and it is to be hoped that the excursion 
will be so well patronized that the band will not 
only have enough from tile proceeds to purchase 
the desired instrumente, but sufficient to 
purchase other needed articles of equipment.

Philharmonic Hoclety.
During the last few years efforts have been 

made again and again to organize a Philhar
monic Society in Peterborough. There is no 
reason why such an organization should not 
exist in Peterborough. There has ever been 
good material to work on, and able leaders have 
been resident here. But heretofore the pro
moters of it have gone to work in a half hearted 
manner, and the result was that their efforts 
came to nothing, or next to it. Now, however, 
it seems as if the society will be successfully 
organized. Messrs. J. S. Parker and C. C. 
Hampshire, the organists of St. Paul’s and St. 
John’s churches, respectively, have taken the 
matter in hand, and have issued invitations to 
the principal local vocalists to enroll their 
names on the membership list. Already the 
invitations have been largely accepted, and a 
meeting of those interested is called for Thurs
day evening, July 30th, to consider the ways 
and means to complete the organization of the 
society.

THE OTTAWA EXCURSION-
To the Editor qf the Review.

Dear Sir,—My attention has been called to 
a communication in your edition of Saturday, 
signed by Mr. Andrew McNeil, of Peterborough, 
in which he covertly intimates that I was the 
author of a communication signed* *1 Excursion * 
ist,” which appeared in the Examiner of a late 
date.

1 feel confident that Mr. A. McNeil was 
laboring under the influence of something 
stronger than mere misapprehension when he 
penned bis very vulgar and totally uncalled fur 
philippic.

1 do not wish to discuss the extraordinary 
appropriateness or the propriety of*excursionists’ 
language, but merely wish to deny in the most 
emphatic maimer possible, that I was the author 
of the communication.

I have always estimated Mr. McNeil at bis 
face value, which all must admit is a very broad 
and liberal standard, have ever been solicitous 
to ascribe to him the possession of many graceful 
virtues, but I sincerely regret that among tbem 
cannot be numbered either truth, sincerity or 
manliness.

All must admire the courage and the man 
who, like a footpad, is accustomed to strike in 
the dark, and when occasionally brought to task, 
acts like an arrant coward and whines because 
the injured party turns him over and whips him 
with the nearest fence picket.

Yours truly,
___________ W. A. STRATTON.

Afresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Alleged Forgery.
Sorkl, Que, July 24.—A lad of 12 or 13 years 

of age called at the Molsone Bank here yester 
day afternoon and presented a cheque for sixty 
dollars, accompanied by a letter to Mr. Geo. 
Grebaasa, the manager, proporting to have been 
given him by the Superioress of the hospital.On 
a close examination of the cheque by Mr. 
Symlie, the teller, his suspicions were 
aroused, and he at once questioned 
the boy, who at first felt extremely 
reticent In giving the desired informa
tion, but was at last informed, after a little 
persuasion, that the forged cheque had been 
given him by an unknown man who wae then 
walking up and down in the park just opposite 
the bank, awaiting its proceeds. Messrs. J, H. 
Wainwright and G. Patterson, who were enter
ing the bank, were requested to give chase, 
which they immediately did, but unfortunately 
the delinquent’s fleeting powers were too great 
for them, ae he soon outran both of them, and 
found a safe shelter in the Vicinity. The cheque 
and letter are in possession of the bank.

EVeetsrisioke on Iren.
The western approach of_the Callowhill street 

bridge, in Philadelphia, is in a shaky condition. 
The bridge is an iron one, and its western end 
spans the tracks of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company at a point where locomotives are 
continually passing, and it is said that the 
sulphurous acid from the smoke stacks of the 
engines has been the cause of the trouble. A 
great deal of the iron work above the tracks 
most used is being gradually eaten away, and 
the ground beneath is thickly strewn with thick 
iron scales that have dropped from the bridge 
work, which has not been protected by proper 
painting. Several iron posts have been weak 
ened and are bent in such a way as to indicate 
a slight movement of the bridge to the south. 
It is estimated that $12,000 or $14,000 will be 
required to restore the bridge to a good condi
tion. The river span, which is not reached by 
locomotive smoke, is not affected, and is in 
excellent condition.

A Bsbbcr In » Bex.
Elroy, Wit.. July 27.—A box wae shipped 

by express from Black River Falls to Chicago 
on Saturday night. The messenger became 
suspicious of the contents and telegraphed to 
the authorities here on the arrival of the train 
yesterday. The box was opened and inside was 
found a man armed with a revolver, a billy, a 
razor, a bottle of chloroform and a bunch of 
cord. He refuses to give hie name. The box 
wae shipped to Sidney L. Barnard, Chicago. 
Two more persons, supposed to be confederates, 
were arrested here and all three are in gaol. It 
is supposed they had planned to rob the mail 
and express car. Nothing is known regarding 
the identity of the men.

A LOT of Ladies Colored Cotton Hose, 12.l,c. 
per pair, ranch below value. J. Ebskink.

Ae A swelled CeeataMe Dies.
Montreal, July 27.—Constable, Malone, who 

was so seriously assaulted by a man named 
Coneidine while in discharge of bis duty about 
eight days ago and who has appeared to be 
recovered from ita effect during the last few 
days, took a turn for the worse during last night 
and died this morning.

Rilled at e Bare relaie*.]
Eloba, Joly 27.—At s barn-raising near 

Kenilworth on Saturday the fall of a bent 
resulted in the death of one man, John Shaw, 
and the wounding of of three others beyond 
much hope of recovery. Nineteen additional 
were more or less injured.

The Heel Ie Weehloglee.
Washinoton, July 27.—There were three 

fatal cases of sunstroke here yesterday. The 
average temfierature during the last ten days 
wae 94 27-100. This is greater than in any 
other city in the Union.

«•Id Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s 
Exposition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Da* Eagllwh Ale.
I yon want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Rest-

— -----------♦-----:——
The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 

through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 -ente.

—— . ———

Fresh arrival to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apples end vegetables, at Roches
ter Fruitstore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

SLF.EDI.E8H NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible oongh. Shiloh’s Care Is the remedy 
for yon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. __

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Core 
le sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For eale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

FOR THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys* and 
Youths' Clothing.

WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN S1ARCH OF 
OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 

WILL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO

PANTS!
How often does It pappsn that the general comfort and 

happiness of man depends one good fitting pair of pants 

Nothing will ruffle a man’s temper more than to find 

when he tries on hie latest new pair of pants that they 

are either too long or too short ; that they pinch him 

so bad in one place that he dare not stoop, and are so 

large and baggy around the waist and knees that he ie 

afraid he might be taken for the departed “ Smith.”

A SAFE THING TO DO

If you want to avoid all theèe troubles and get a good 

fitting pair of pants that will feel ae comfortable m a 

woollen mit, leave your order at the

CITY CLOTHING STORE

Where you will have them cut and fitted by Mr. 

Dreeeer, who has given so much satisfaction in the 

pant line.

THE PRICE

Can be make to suit all pockets.

See our 13.00 pants.

See our $4.00 pants.

See our #5.00 pants-
See our $6,00 pants..

See our $7.00 pants.

Made to order on the shortest notice by good workmen 

and trimmed well with strong material

Good pante and vest makers. Apply immediately. 
Lots of work and good wages.

H. LeBRUN
The “City" Clothing Store.

> to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

I
CORNER OF SIMCOB AND AYLMER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
SKCIU idmiumsi first-cuss hors ti iowesi

FRICfSB IRR'T Wit IRE FUSE;
"W. McffADDEUST

diotwifl PiorRimom.

Female Help Wanted.
X17 ANTED— Ladles or gentlemen in dty or country 
’ T to take light work at their own homes. S3 to 

*4 a day can be easily made ; week sent by u*all ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M*F*G COMPANY, 294 Vine 84., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl8w28

■‘REVIEW"
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
_ Granite Iron Preserving Kettles. 

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles. 

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cliff eu, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Bump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

GIA 1ST T HALL

OBOROB STREET. PETERBOROUGH-

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has remored one block south of the Old Stand, neoct to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEST 
PRICES. Eor the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUGAR CURED HAMS & BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOB 25 CENTS.
Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

IMMENSE CLEARING SALE
-OF-

Sommer Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Muslins, Hosiery and 
Gloves, Sunshades and Parasols, Millinery and Mantles, 

Ready-made Clothing, Household Furnishings, Sc.
In order to make room for our immense stock, bought far 
Cash, note on its way from Europe, we hare decided to 
CLEAR OUT the balance of our Summer Goods on hand

AT AND BELOW COST PRICE I
Rote the fact, that this is a Genuine Clearing Sale, and 
every line in Summer Goods must be Cleared Out before 
the arrival of our New Eatl and Winter Goods. Call early.

FAIRWEATHEB h CO,
COOL-HEADED MEN

WEAR

a Æjmm
In Light Weight Eelts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead,

MILLS BROS.
Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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MABBIED.
WERDEN—GIBBON —At Ashburnham, on 

July Z7tb, by the Rev. F. McAromond, B. A., 
MB. FBBDERICK O. Wkkden, of Peterborough, 
formerly of Prince Edward County, and Misa 
Maggie Gibmox, of Toronto.

CRONK—O’GORMAN.—On July 27th, et Hi. 
Mary’sehurcb, Hastings, by the Rev. John Quirk 
Mb. John Cbonk, of Peterborough, to Miss 
Kate OGorman, daughter of Mr. Wm.O’Uor 
man, of Percy

* DIED.
L1LLICO—At the family residence, North 

Monaghan, on Tuesday, July 20tb, John 
ULLicbt eon of the late Mr. John Llllloo, aged 
27 years and 6 months.

Funeral from tbe family realdenee, lot 7, cou. 
18, North Monaghan, at 10 o’clock a. in. on 
Thursday, to the Little Lake Cemetery.

Suer
SOMMER MUSLINS !

THEY AREA BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or four for 26ota., regular price 

$1.26 per Dozen.
Ladiee pleaae call and eee them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.
Photography.

W.W.' 1
Sc CO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LINK Of

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT 181 CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reuersible Crettonnes.

ONE AND A HALE YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Fallings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

If. If. Johnston
&c CO.

• THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ABE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARB MADE AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON OOR*ER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty thle week : The little onee

groo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 81VCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SrtClâl âOVâlTâlISÎ FIRST-CLASS HOUE âî LOWEST 
PRICES ! DON'T MISS THE PLACE :

W. MoFADDElST
d!0twl9 PaoraiaroR.

Hotting Succeeds 
Like Success !

THE success of Mem HAMILL A BALL hare met 
with Mace purchasing Mr. Little’s business Is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine wotk will always 
please sod increase patronage.

Our pationa are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices ere so 
moderate that everyone Is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough.

Insurance, Ac.

FARMS
For Sale or to Let.

If you want a Farm, large or small, you can save 
TIME and MONEY by calling at my office, as I have 

some special Bargains to offer.

TOWN AND VILLAGE PROPERTY
to suit all. cheap, and on easy term# erf payment.

Phrk lots for sale, very desirable.
A First Olnae Threshing Machine 
Ron one season, with complete outfit, to be sold at a 

sacrifice. GOOD Ad NEW.
Parties wishing to dispose of Real Estate, or other 
Property, will find my office the most effectual medium 
through which to find buy cm. .1 oust respectfully 

solicit your patronage for
Fire. We and Accident Insurance,
Assuring you that any business entrusted to me will 
recive most careful aod prompt attention.

LOANS NEGOTIATED Employment secured.
No charge unless want supplied.

T. HURLEY,
pmoe over Dolan & Go's. George St.

Condensed advertisements of tr> uords or under, 85 ; 
cents for first insertion, and U§ cents for each suuse- ;

Additional wards at the same r~‘ 1

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

CORN HR ON HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.HBNDEBSON,

Peterborough Business College
Tea*

appoii 
Typcv 
licthe

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 
very convenience, thus a first clasu experienced i

Ented. Sections? 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
writing, S, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
>ds. IT IS THE BEST.

For information address,
D. J. BANNELL SAWYER.

d62wll PwrsMoaoDsu, On*

New Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

-—
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

RICKEECKBR** PERFUME*.
MEB MATH SPONGE*.

PEA*** SOAPS,
ATLANTIC NBA SALT,

LIME PMU1T JUICE,
CAMPBELL** QUININE WINE. 

ALPINE LATE*MEB WATER, Me,
Also the New Disinfectant

REM CBM** OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Be Sure You See Them. 
WHAT?

THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES* SATCHELS and BELTS
From New York A Splendid Value.

JUST OPENED, THE NEWEST THING IN

TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BAGS.
AW8KWINQ MACHINES sad NEEDLES cheaper 

than ever. HARNESS, new patterns and better than 
the beet.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

ALIVE AND KICKING !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED back to hie old camping ground 

on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the fire last August. He is bound to be among the 

people, so be ha* now got into a permanent stand, 
opposite tiie big first class Hotel Oriental, and he 
invites you to conic and look over the curiosities he 
bee got to sell. «The highest price paid for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
• you dMira, with nu>.,

CHABLÇS HARRIS, 
Hi Better know. * "VmI. John."

Lout and Found.

Taken
tj'BOM TEK STORE OF B. RUSH, Esq., a rarcel 
JT containing a White Lawn Drees and Trimmings. 
The party better return It and save trouble. dï4 d27

Lost,
A DARK CLOTH WATERPROOF COAT, between 

-flL Ashburnham and Nassau Mlll.soo Monday morn
ing. A suitable reward given. Return to Raviaw 
Office. 8d‘28-lw8l

Wants.

Bell Boy Wanted
ONCE,at the Grand Central Hotel. d23

Wanted,
â GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 

jCA at Ravnnr Office. d3

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT, must be recommended. 
A Small family. Apply REVIEW Office. 3d28

Female Help Wanted.
\JLTANTED—Ladiee or gentlemen in city or country 

to take light work at their own homes. *3 to 
E# a day can be easily made ; work sent by mall ; bo 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’F’G COMPANY, 294 Vine St., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, lmdlSw»

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale.
/"'I OOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 
U0..W. 8AWER8. iÂàà7w80

To Let,
T AROE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Small 
1J House on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

de

Houses to Rent,
f tlWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
A walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

dl46

To Builders and Contractors.
THIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 
JL cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St Ashburnham. dl45

For Sale,
■BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 
D Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf aod Rubidge Streets. d93

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thoe. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.
OITUATED on Water street comer of McDonnell. 
O House large and convenient, and in good order, 
also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address

MRS BELCHER,
d20 47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

Educational.

Alma Ladies’ College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

#9* The finest Buildings, Furnishings, (Jrounds, 
Ac., for she purpose in Canada.

Full staff of IS Graduates and certificated Teachers
in Literature, Munir, Flee Aria, t omnier 
elal Seleaee. Re-opeaw Wept. Huh

For W-pp. AinsRseenant, address,
PRINCIPAt Al'STIN, B.D.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

the elffieat and the *Ml raaplrla ladle* 
f oliage in the Dominion ; has over IM graduates ; 
has educated over t,Mt young laities ; ha* over 15» 
room», and every convenience for enmfort aed 
health. Unusual advantages in Music and Art. 
«peas Sept. 1. Address the Principal,
(Mention thle paper.) a. BUM* » D,, L L»

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY, ONT.

WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.

ZXNK OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 
V7 of the Ladiee’ Colleges, Every Depertra» nt Sus
tained by the beet professional Ulent, The situation 
is universally admired and commended. Rates com
paratively low. Send for circu.ar to Rev. J. J. HARE, 
M. A , Principal. lfidSed

REMOVAL.
Ifk J- GREEN (Barrister) has removed his law 
"Z- office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’e harness

Peterborough, May ttth, 1886 dl26wî3

• James Bogue,
WYUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
D street, Peterborough, Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
la now at liberty to take jobs In all classes of hom-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with; him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. 1yd#

MONEY [ MONEY 1
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
TN sums of flOO and upwards, at the LOWEST A Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,

W. H. MOORE,
dl04wl8 Solicitor.

REMNANTS
FOR HALF PRICE, AT

THOMAS KELLY’S.

Prints,
Dress Goods. 

Flannel,
Ginghams, 

Towellings, 

Winceys,
Grey Cottons, 

White Cottons.

-----IN-----

Silk,
Cottonades, 

Shirtings,

Sheetings,

Tickings,

Blit Cashmeres, 
Ool’d Cashmeres, 

Ducks.

The above will be sold at half the regular price to 
clear them out, as we will not carry them over.

Only One Price.

THOS. KELLY
CORNER GEORGE AND 8IMCOB STREETS, BURN 

HAM'S BLOCK.

fftilg toning gUrietv
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ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

A lies of the Haws sf lbs i

The examiners of tbe papers of the candidates 
up for the entrance examinations, Messrs. Jas. 
Stratton, Dr. Taesie and J. H. Long, completed 
their work today. The following are the 
names of those, ont of the ninety-four candidates 
that presented themselves, who have eucced in

Beck, Mildred................... ............. 488
Hnyco, RauIa ........... . ............. 879
Aeel, 8a»r...................... ............. 486

............. 406
Urough, Annie............... .............aw
Davidson, Nina........... .............488
Fitzgerald, Minnie........ ............. 877
Galvin, A. E................... .............876
Gordon, Laura......... .

......... . 422
Morgan, H. .................... ........ 896
ODonoghue, Elite ..... ........ 440
Pakenbam, Fannie........ .............466
Htock, Minnie ....
Sedgwlek, Matilda. .. ............. 466
Hohuelder, Stella........... ............. 446
Sherln, Nina .............. ............. 446
Walker, Pearl.............. .............862
Anderson, John........... .............876
Hradburn, Willie........... ... .... 878
Bolton, Daniel.............. ............. 376
Boucher, George .......
Bletcher, Willie........... ............. 401
Cox, Eddie.................... ............. 394
Campbell, George . ............. 876
Dodds, Thomas............. ............. 429
Kmmeraon, Bertie.... .............. 886
Ed m Ison, George----- ............. 382
Hurley, Joseph ....... .............875
Kennedy, Percy ....... ......... 493
Norton, Wattle.»......... ...............  876
O'Brien, U.U................. ........ 888
Robertson, Fred ......... .............. 406
Ratcllfle, Fred ........
Bra all, Thoe.  -----.... ............. 487

BIEL’S TRIAL RESUMED

Mr. Osier State* the t aee for the frown 
—An U gly Le? * r.

Kegina, N.W.T., July 28—The trial of 
Louis Kiel was resumed at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Mr. Oder presented the case for the 
crown. He said if the plea of naturalization in 
tbe United States were put in the prisoner 
would be tried under the provisions of the 
the Fenian Act for treason-felony, but it was 
deemed advieible to have his case heard under 
tbe treason statute of Edward III., which bas 
formed the law of treason till the present. He 
then said he would prove by witnesses that Riel 
ordered and succeeded in bringing together on 
March 3 an arim-d an-etnbly ; he w-uld prove 
that Riel was at the head of the rebellion, and 
was instrumental in the arrest of Nash and 
others. He read the fo l iming litter found in 
the council h-»u*e at Bat**;he :—

Bt. Antoine, N.W.T.. March 21,1885. 
To Major Crozier, commanding the Mounted 

Policé at Fort Carleton and Hailleford
Major : The Council of the Provisional Gov

ernment for Prince Albert settlement have the 
honor to communicate to you and your men tbe 
following conditions : You will be requested to 
give up completely tbe situations which the 
Canadian Government has placed you in at Fort 
Carleton and Hattleford, together with all your 
property. If you agree you and your men will 
be allowed to leave the country, and be provid
ed with teams tosend you to Qu’Appelle. In 
ease of non-acceptance we Intend to attack you 
after Lord’s Day.

When Mr. Osier was ready to present the 
above document Riel sprang to his feet, and 
leaning hie neck over the box surveyed With 
rage and indignation his production.

Dr. Willoughby, of Saskatoi-n, testified that 
Riel admitted to him that the rebellion at the 
time of tbe troubles at Fort Garry was nothing 
to what was about to take place. He referred 
to the projects of Riel, who stated his intention 
of apportioning tbe Northwest Territory into 
seven districts in order to divide It amongst the 
Poles, Germane, Bavarians and Swedes.

A DETECTIVE’S DEATH- #

He Expired ftaddenly after betas Rlekeffi 
by a Baagh.

Ottawa, July 28.—Detective James Quinn, 
only a fortnight ago appointed to succeed the 
present Chief of Police McVeitty, met death 
suddenly last night. He had an altercation 
with a rowdy named James McManus on Glar 
enoe street, and wrestled with tbe latter while 
endeavoring to arrest him. It is alleged that 
Quinn fell down and McManus kicked him 
severely on the head. The detective arose and 
walked a short distance to procure a rig to 
convey the prisoner, but fell dead in a few 
moments. Quinn some time ago accidentally 
swallowed a pin and was always under the 
impression that it lodged near the heart. He 
was much liked here and popular among the 
force. He was 45 years of age. An inquest 
and poet mortem was held on the body this 
afternoon by Coroner Steuben Wright and Dr. 
McDougall. Meanwhile McManus was 
arraigned for disorderly conduct this morning 
and remanded until Thursday, pending the 
verdict of the jury.

GENERAL GABLE NEWS.

ANGLO RUS81 AN NEGOTIATION. 
London, July 28 —Littln pm. s be-n . 

made in. ti e ne*. tiati«-w» between En.J*> d ami
Russia touching tbe Afghan hound»ry dispute. 
Tbe Zulfikar question is still undecMed, and 
neither Government e-eme disposed to yield its

To eifiof a slow, cool, sweet, 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigare,

Weir, Louis.........  ........ .............. 4»
Wood, Archie...... ................................. 880

As will be seen, out of the ninety-four up, 
thirty-five hare passed, made up of, girls 18 and
boys 19.

Twrubai! Is now showing 8,100 garde 
of now grins In IOO different patterns, 
good valse at 1** re a ta, bat sel I lag at
l« _____ _______

A Grand Welcome.
The Hastings Star gives the following 

account of the reception in Peterborough of the 
voluuteers who returned from the North
west :—

“ Peterborough’s welcome was grand. The 
town was fairly wild with joy ; fathers, mothers, 
sisters and brothers clasped their loved onee in 
their arms; fair maids kissed the sun burnt 
cheeks ; friends grasped, their tanned hands, 
and a cheer went forth which we wish that our 
civic dignitaries could have heard. Want of 
space alone prevents us from giving a des
cription ; mi Hi ce it to say that in the brilliancy 
of the decorations, eumi 
and liberi
unequalled, ___ ______ _________
honor is due. To them we tender thanks for 
favore conferred on the Hastings boys. To 
Mrs. G. A. Cox, for a magnificent bouquet, and 
to Miss Teresa Hurley, for numerous floral 
tributes, we owe a debt of gratitude. All, each, 
and every one, rich and poor, were lavish in 
their hospitality. Hogsheads of drinkables, 
cartloads of edibles, and stacks of cigars were 
placed at the disposal of tbe boys, and to their 
credit be it said, they conducted themselves in 
a manner which has worthy of a exception."—

Tbe Hestinge members of the company were 
entertained on their arrival home at a banquet at 
the Clarendon by Capt. Howard and Surgeon 
O’Gorman, and each one was presen ted with a 
bouquet by Mrs. O’Gorman.

far
Toronto, July 28.—The commissoners on 

Central prison management heard evidence 
yesterday. On the first charge of diseased salt 
meat being served to the prisoners in July, 1883, 
for -several days, thereby materially injuring 
their health, Dr. Aikins, prison surgeon, gave 
evidence that he reported tbe meat unfit for 
use, and it should not be longer used ; was 
served out after be had made his reiiort in regard 
to the convict Linden who died from typhoid 
fever. He could not make an affidavit that 
the fever was caused by tbe food, but that was 
hie impression. He could not say that he 
had been requested to give false certificates of 
the cause of Linden’s death, although there was 
an impression in his mind of something of that 
kind. The guards were also examined, who 
deposed to tained meat being, served to the 
prisoners for several days in the month referred 
to, and that there was diarrha.-a and dyssenterry 
in the prison hospital at that time. The com
missioners will resume to morrow morning. 
Before commencing the investigation to-day. 
Judge Sinclair and the entrant-«sinners had 
visited the prison, to give the prisoners an 
npportnniry of making charges avainst Warden 
Maesie, and «Kit of over three hundrid, some 
fifty guade charges.

Je** B. Deri*’ Créât Inter-Ocean Cli
This immense attractive aggregation, which Is 

to appear at Peterborough on Thursday, August 
13th, isOne of the largest ard most complete 
shows travel lirg, and the excitement is already 
making itself manifest among our citizens. Our 
amu-emeut loving people i-boul<> n<<t fail to 
attend John B. D -ris* New M- n-ter 8- owe, 
con-olidated with the G<e*t Intir-O ean Trq le 
Circus in tlwe s- par«te rii g*. museum aquar
ium, elevated thvati* eta, e, and fi'ty ca.e 
m naverie—twelve «-hows in m e. Kr»o, the 
Missing Link,tbe ure trst of *11 living winders. 
Nhw n veities, a»tr-«c ive Ma ures, curi-wities, 
erisllets, bicyclists, jingle»-. r-U-i-k-t-rs, 
a-hl-te- g>n.n-st-, èq ►•tiierv e*. ia e animals. 
hor-»s, co-tum-e, rid-»-, c not . c es “■» - n-, 
lordly bird-, to**ring an m«I- and 
besets, Dori-’ ne* m i strr -how b •- th- » euu- 
tati -n of coming fully upto all aiverti-erf. The 
grand tree princely street pa-adeon tie 
morning of the exhibiti ü I* a #-*re sight. 
Twenty cages of wild animal* wili be exhibited 
free of charge on the public streets.

tun , euiuue il 6v coy ium hi wue umueuuy
e dt-o«rations, sumptousnees of the repast 
liberality of the people, It stands 

nailed. To the ladies of Peterborough all

Thf Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
subscribers at ten cento per week.

White a»d colored Priais, *11 prisse, 
*•* bel** shew* *t Teurakell’a.

THE GERMAN NAVY.
Berlin, Jhly 28 —The official list shows that 

the number of officers in the German navy bas 
been trebl-d -ince1873. .

ANARCHY IN DONGOLA.
Cairo. Julv 28 ^-A condition <«f complete 

•narchv r^rgns th roughout the province and city 
of D.-ngoIa.

ANGLO ITALIAN CONVENTION.
London, July 28 —It*ly i* prepa Rg the 

draft of * conventi n wi h England with refer
ence to the Mtppre«-d‘>npt the ««lave tr«deon the 
Red Se* coast. The fle-ts of b«.tb Countries are 
to have the>ame privileges.

SOLDIERS AND POLICE.
Vienna. July 28.—A fight between soldiers 

and police occurred yesterday in a Ca-ino in the 
Favorlten quarter, during which swords and 
revolvers were used. One soldier was killed 
end policemen wounded. Many civilians who 
sided with the soldiers were arrested.

THE PANAMA CANAL.
Paris, July 28.—M. DeLessep*, in bis report 

on the Panama Canal, maintains ih*t the canal 
will be completed in 1888. He defends the 
company from the attacks made upon it, and 
says they ere simply a renewal of the attacks 
made during the piercing of the Suez canal. 
Two new contractors have undertaken to 
complete the work for 192,000.000 franc*. The 
total cost of piercing will be 2,800.000,000 
francs.

THE DISCOUNT RATE 
_ London, July 28.—There Is general expecta

tion among the banks and discount houses that 
there will be an increase in the bank rate on 
Thursday. The causes of dearer money are : 
titst, tbe issue of extra treasury bills to the 
amount of £2,450.000 on August 5tb, being part 
of the sum of £4,000.000 sanctioned tinder the 
budget to meet the deficit ; second, the issue of 
the Egyptian loan and the diminution of the 
surplus cash in the Bank of England thi 
trains to the Continent, and provincial 
under harvest account.

NORTH AMERICAN SQUADRON.
London, July 28. -Tbe Earl of Clan William, 

Vice-Admiral in the British navy, has been or
dered to take command of the North American 
Squadron and West Indian station.

SOUTH AFRICAN POLICY.
London. July 28.—Colonel Fred Stanley, 

Imperial Colonial Secretary, in a despatch to 
the Governor of the Gape of Good Hope, inti
mates the Government’s entire approval of tile 
action of Sir Charles Warren in Bechuanaland, 
and advises the Governor that the new territory 
must be considered, not as an appanage of Gape 
Colony, but as under tbe direct authority of the 
Crown. The position which the Colonial 
Secretary thus assumes is understood to apply 
to a strong South African policy, leading to the 
extension of the British frontier northward to 
Delegoa Bay to the Zambesie river.

THE RELIEF OF K ASS ALA.
London, July 28.—The Government has 

re-opened negotiations with Italy for an 
advance on Kassala early in the autumn.

DEFENCE OF BRITISH RIVERS.
London, July 28.—In the House of Com” 

mons, last night, Mr. Smith, Secretary for War, 
announced the Government’s decision to grant 
funds for the volunteer defence of the Tyne* 
Mersey, Clyde and Severn rivers, Mr. Oakley 
complained of the absence of defences at Irish 
commercial ports. Tbe Government promised 
to take the matter into careful consideration.

THE DEFENCES OF TRIPOLL
London, July 28.—The P3rte is making 

unusual preparations for the defence of Tripoli. 
The garrison there has been increase! by 2,000 
men ; heavy Krupp guns are b»in< m mote l In 
the fortres*, and two hundred torpedoes have 
been laid.

DUTY ON COLONIAL BONDS.
London, July 28 — In the House of Commons, 

last night, st t he req ie*t of vlr. Forster, the 
Government promised to revert to the half crown 
tin Colonial hon-ts in place of the budget 
proposals of ten shillings duty, which, however, 
remains on forei. n b nd-.

A PHILAN l'HROPI-VT DEAD.
London, July 28—Sir M »•* M-mtefi ire Is 

dead. His dea-h occurred at Rau.sgate at 4.30 
this afternb-n. Ramewateis in mourning. The 
maj irity of ihe *h »ps are cl-sei. The mayor 
at a meeting of the town c mni il sp- k** of the 
death "f S«r vio-es ** à great ins* to the -own. 
The council rrsolved that the t -wo hall s'iotüd 
be dr*pe*1 anti 'heimmi ipd authorities -hmild 
at'end the fu»>eraf. Sir '*o«es attained his 
nun Ire ith y-sr on O^ ob -r 24 h la-t.

Tbe Levin Train Tragedy.
Quebec, July 28.—This morning Coroner 

B-lleau opened an inquest on the remain* of 
R. W. Kerr, of M nne-ota wh-« suicided 
yesterday morning on Imard the Intercolooial 
train bound for Halifax. So far five witnesses 
have been examined, but no new facts have 
been elicited. All the evidence is a corrobora
tion of Detective Kebne s statement. It is now 
admitted beyond doubt that Kerr committed 
suicide. Kehoe in tbe meantime is detained by 
the authorities. The inquest will be continued 
to-morrow.

Milled by Mgbielwg.
Mossiuk, July 28.—During a heavy thunder 

storm last Friday John Macaulay, a highly 
respected farmer, was struck by lightning and 
instantly killed, bis clothes being stripped from 
hie body and bis shoes torn to shreds. Hie two 
hired men, working close by, were also struck 
and rendered unconscious for some time. 
Macaulay leaves a widow to mourn hie loss, who 
has the heartfelt sympathy of all her neighbors 
in her bereavement.

Dunesa Nsekende Kelesaed.
Kinohton. July 28. —Duncan Mackenzie was 

reUa-e t tr-m cusùkty <n< Saturday a'ternoon. 
Me w schsr -d with h*v'n; al-m^ with others, 
r..bhe»t t-“ 1’roHSu r <v Cl r-C 'mt«, H ii hi- 
gan. >>t $5 000. Soin» .in»* ag Judge P i«:w 
- rd t -* e idertc »i d dri «witton-, and 

a-fj ti-neii the c.-e for fu«tti-r ustiii o y. On 
8a u-d-.y thi- t»st«m-»i»> was i ot p-»-grntwi, but 
a telegram atm< uiic-d »he-detawiiioos wsr«» i»o 
tbe way. Judge Price ruled *h«t they were 
madmisKable, and offr-red tu.adj urn the esse if 
the anthoritie* were t«> be put m the b«x. The 
pr« secuttou would not agree aod «hé prisoner 
was reieaied.

•• Rwegb on Cere*.”
Ask for Wells “ Rough on Corns." 

complete cure. Hard or soft corns, wtSu cr

THAT HACKING COUGH Can be so quietly 
cured by Hhiioh’s Cure. We guarantee It For 
sale by Ormond A Waisb. druggists, KeterDotty

BeetS’e baslalas el Fere Ceffi Uver #U 
With Hvpopboepe.tsn.

Especially Valuable for Childress.
Dr. J. R. Frayser, Memphis, Tenn., says: I 

have used «cott’s Emulsion for many years,and 
regard tt ha» a valuable medicine for the die- 
eases of adults, for Infante teething,.and broken 
down systems of children.

Mcilrrgftrs Speedy Cere
Every purchaser of common sense business 

when requiring an article for a Certain purpose 
purchases only that which bas been tried or to 
allowed first to test before buying. You are 
allowed a free trial bottle of McGregor's Speedy

0546
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M USIC !

AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

TEKMM OF BUBBORIFTION.
rer Wear...........  .......... ..............................S4.ee
»1* ■•■lie .................................................... *
Three Month»......... . ... 1
l*Cr Week........... . . e iff

To 8ub8CBibsb8. —N o paper will be «topped 
until all arrearage* are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A poet of Bee notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.
..iMKCï* THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
FRUITING AND PÜRLIHH1NG COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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WHY THIS CHANGE Î
À Reform journal says
“ Halfbreeds and whites alike were loyal and 

contented when the present Government took 
office. They both put forward in temperate 
language at various times their request# for 
redress. Neither whites nor halfbreeds were 
listened to, but they were worried and badgered 
until an insurrection was provoked. It was 
under the present regime that the Farmers’ 
Union was established; that the agitation among 
the white settlers began.”

The halffireeds made complaints under the 
Mackenzie Administration and received little 
satisfaction. They did not rise, however, 
because the Conservatives did not incite them 
to do so in order to Injure their country and 
their political opponents together. The half- 
breeds also made complaints under the 
Macdonald Administration and the great 
majority of them were satisfied, sonie doubtful 
cases remaining for settlement. They rose, 
however, because the Reformers used every 
means to provoke them to do so, hoping that the 
injury to the country would render the people 
of Canada discontented with their chosen 
leaders. It was indeed under the present regime 
that the Farmers' Union was established, and it 
was so established by Reform agitators as one of 
the means of fomenting discontent among whites 
and half breeds alike, and of ambarraesing the 
constitutional authorities of the country.

There was loyalty when the Conservatives 
were in opposition, because they did not resort 
to such means. There is disloyalty when the 
Reformers are in opposition because they feel it 
when they cannot have their own way, and 
incite it as a party weapon.

This does not apply to the great mass of the 
loyal Reformers, but It does apply to many of 
their leaders, and to many of their journals.

CRITICISM OF A JUNIOR INSURANCE 
CLERK ON WM. LECH S LETTER.

To the Editor of the Iteview.
Sir,—The public has been treated to a letter 

of rare quality on the above subject, and when 
reading it over myself, a very doubtful question 
sprang up in my mind ae to whether this junior 
insurance clerk, who speaks of my writings in 
the newspapers for the last twelve yew, 
although they date back twenty years (but all 
the time unnoticed by the public), had not 
received education enough,or elre had forgotten 
the greater part of it. Nu doubt this letter of 
the junior clerk has been read and read over 
again by the public as a masterpiece in compo
sition, and must have brought forth many a 
■mile. Has this rambling writer received his 
education at our school in Peterborough ?
I would say, get thyself back again from
whence you came for a couple of years and study 
composition ; I would otherwise advise you,like 
Greely, to go west and take a plough in hand, 
and with a little common sense you might 
succeed to a better advantage, whereas you 
may, few all that I am aware of, be ekeittg out 
part of a living at my expense, ae 1 am insured 
In five or six companies. How little common 
sense the insurance writer displays when 
mentioning about my selfishness in wanting 
a special rate on sooount of the superiority of 
my buildings, no matter how much my neighbor 
pays, as all pay equal taxes for fire protection. 
How does this harmonize with common sense? 
Ta the reference about insurance companies 
making a fortune out of me, I may say that the 
insurance money paid out by me while in town 
amounts to the nice little sum of $2.000, and 
this without any lose to the companies.

Then he ran over to teas and groceries. 
Another blunder he commits in his wrath 
is the proposition of the Mayorship for me. 
No doubt be knows how ambitious I 
am, but fails to see in what direction the same 
runs, but of which the public are far better 
informed ; but If such a tortuns should over be 
my let, I will not forget "Junior Clerk” In 
such a position, but get him the appointment as 
a watchman, ae no doubt he would out of graiti- 
tude have a keen eye for the safety of sey store, 
provided be were no coward. Verily, Baalsm’s 
ass bad more sense at bis time than our "Junior 
Clerk,but if he should condescend to again notice 
any of my letters, no notice will be taken 
thereof unless he shows himself to be a man bold 
enough to sign his real name, as I would like to 
know in what institution be received his superior 
education in composition, so that if brought to 
the door of our Peterborough school, the public 
might expact matters of interest on public 
education.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, 
Yonre, eta,

WM. LECH.

Forty l'eore Sleep la e Coffin
EmirrsBVRo, Md., July 28.—David Gamble, 

a rich and eccentric philanthropist, 99 years of 
age, wae found dred in his coffin by a friend 
who went to see him. Mr. Gamble had lost hie 
wife forty years before, on the «vening of his 
marfiege day. asm ever since, in spite of the 
•«•licitations «.f bis friends, has stent in a coffin. 
Even when confined to bis room by an illness 
which listed six years, he could not be induced 
to changa his couch.

A CLOUD BURST IN COLORADO Travel.
THE A. C. A. ANNUAL CAMP

The Csneelats el Canada and the lotted
Utates Among • he Thonwand lolaad"

From Our Own Oorretpondent.
G Kingston ft Island, July 27th.—General wae 

the satisfaction in the A. C. A. Camp us habitues 
of these meetings met as old friande or welcome 
recruits to the ranks. The decision of the 
Executive Committee to meet again this year at 
Grindstone Island was justified by the result, 
for the arrivals on the first day or two werè 
Unusually numerous.

THE CLUBS PRIMENT.
Among the earliest arrivals were the Commo

dore, General Oliver, of Albany, N. Y,, the 
Vice Commodore, Mr. F. 8. Rath bun, of 
Dsreronto, the Rear Commodore. Mr. F. F. 
Andrews, of Rochester, N. Y,, and the 
Secretary, Dr. 0. A. Neide, of Schoylerville. 
The Executive Committee is so far represented 
by Mr. E. G. Rand, of Cambridge, Mas»., and 
the Regatta Committee by Mr. R. W. Gibson, 
of Albany, Mr. j. L. Weller, of Peterborough, 
aid Mr. R. J. Wilkin, of Brooklyn, N Y.

The earliest to report themselves among the 
clubs were the Mohicans, of Albany, N.Y., the 
Knickerbockers, of New York City, the Brook
lyn C. C., the Pittn’"irKh C. C., the Royal 
Military College G. V., Kingston, the Peterbor
ough C. C., the Brookville C. 0., the Newburgh 
(N. Y.) C. C. (better known ae the "dock rats”), 
the Rochester (N. Y.) C. C., Oswego C. G., 
Lake George C. C., Deseronto C. Ç., Harvard 
C. C., Springfield (Maes.) C. C., Ottawa 0. C., 
Lake St. Louie C. C. (Quebec), boeidi s un
attached members of the À, C. A.

SQUAW POINT
is already populated. Those already on the 
ground are ex-Commodore Edwards, of Peter
borough, with Mrs, Edwards and the Misses
Burnt tt ; Mr. and Mrs.------------ , of Perth,
Ont., with their daughter and two eons; and 
Mr. and Mrs, Toker and the three Misses Hall, 
of Peterborough. Others are expected shortly 
ground having already been marked out for 
several parties.

SETTLING. DOWN.
So far the campers have been chiefly occupied 

in pitching tents, rigging canoes and making 
other arrangements for comfort. This work is 
considerably prolonged by the pleasant inter
ruptions consequent upon the recognition of 
former friends as they arrive, or find time for à 
stroll round the camp.

So fat the weather has been lovely, and this 
has every appearance of a continuance.

There is every prospect of even a more suc
cessful meeting than its predecessors, and this is 
saying much.

THE MAILS.
Letters to the camp will reach promptly if 

addressed "A. Ç. A. Camp, via Gananoque, 
Ont.,” a bag being made up for the camp and 
the contents being distributed by Mr. R. J. 
Wilkin, who is again officiating with bis usual 
activity as camp postmaster.

CAUGHT AT LAST.

A Sew Serpent 8+e»,ftenght aai HelseS— 
Mere then e Myth

A despatch from Portland, Maine, says:—
The sea serpent has been captured, or, rather, 

the creature that has started all the sea serpent 
stories on the New England coast has just been 
towed into this harbor. Capt Cobb, of the 
Dreadnought, which arrived this morning, 
•aye

"We were about five miles from Halfway 
rock when we saw a break in the water ahead, 
and one man sung out, * There’s a sea serpent 1’ 
I looked, and there was something that did look 
like a big snake dead ahead. We made sail, 
but couldn't overtake him. Then we lowered 
boats and gave chase. It was a five mile j ib 
before the boats came up with him.”

"Yes,"broke in another man, "and all we 
could see wae that big snake-like head lifted oat 
of the water three or four seas ahead. We 
came up and struck at him with a harpoon. It 
took him right inside^ and would have fastened 
a big whale, but it didn’t make an impression 
on him. It turned the harpoon, but the critter 
kept right along. You might fire cannons at 
him all day and it wouldn’t do a bit of good if 
you didn't hit his head.”

"Then,” said Capt. Cobb, "we struck at him 
again, and sent a boat alongside. He turned 
over over on his back, making a great swell. 
Then we struck him in the cook, and after 
making a big fight he yielded, and we towed 
him alongside the Dreadnaught He will weigh 
from 1.200 up.”

" What do you call him. captain !”
" I don’t call him. He’s got some kind of an 

armour that may be called hie shell. Hie neck 
would not draw in turtle fashion. Hi* head is 
a cross between a cattish and a snake, and he’s 
•bout as bad looking ae he can be. A doctor 
came on board the schooner this morning, and 
he says he’s a serpent. I have no doubt he’s 
what they’ve been calling a sea serpent along 
the coast. If we hadn't captured him we’d 
have reported that we aaw and chased a sea 
serpent I’ve sailed all over the world, and 
have seen all kinds of turtles—deep sea turtles 
among the rest—and if he’s a turtle, it’s a new 
breed, that’s alL”

Capt Cobb bas brought the Dreadnaught up 
to the custom house wharf, Md Dr. Thos. Hifi 
is to be appealed to, and asked the name of the

All accounts of the fracas bet ween Lord Lons
dale and Sir George Chetwynd in Rotten Row, 
London, show that the latter began the assault 
by striking Loud Lonsdale on the heed with a 
whip and knocking his bat off into the street. 
Both men were on horseback at the time. In 
delivering the blows. Sir George cried : "Take 
that, you devil.” "What do you mean?” re
joined Lord Lonsdale, smarting under the blow, 
"Don’t meddle with my Lily,” shouted bis 
assailant, as he again struck Lord Lonsdale 
with hie whip full across the shoulders. Lord 
Lonsdale then returned the blows with his whip. 
The horses of the combatants here became 
frightened and began to plunge and kick in such 
a lively manner that their rider* were at last 
forced to dismount. Dropping their whips, they 
continued the fight with their fiats. Sir George 
Chetwynd soon got hi» opponent's head in 
chancery and pummelled him repeatedly. Lord 
Lonsdale struggled to free himself, and both 
men rolled in the dust. Both quickly regained 
their feet, and with blood flowing freely from 
nose» and mouths, and their clothing badly torn, 
renewed the tight. A mounted policeman 
galloped up shortly, however, and separated 
them. The combatants entered closed carriages 
and were driven to their home*. Legal pro
ceedings are threatened, but friends of the men 
are trying to keep the matter out of the courts. 
Lord Lonsdale and Sir George Chetwynd are 
young men.

Mneb Property IMHilroyed and Nrvml 
lives 1.0*1,

Denver, CoL, July 27.—A despatch from 
Colorado Springs says that one of the most 
disastrous cloud bursts ever known in that 
section of the state struck a point t* few miles 
north of that city at 12 o'clock Saturday night. 
The house of A, P. Eaton, superintendent of 
schools, in the northern part of the town, wae 
lifted from its foundation and carried down the 
stream with great velocity. At the time there 
were present in the hot».* Mr. end Mrs. Eaton, 
who had just retired for the night. A soon ee 
Eaton real'zod the situation he jumped from 
the door of the floating dwelling, instructing 
his wife to do the same. After a hard struggle 
Eaton succeeded in reaching a place of safety. 
His wife clung to the bouse, which t-truck the 
Denver and New Orleans railroad bridge and 
wae dashed to pieces. No trace of Mrs. 
Batons body could he* found. Reports from 
the valley north of the town Indicate that the 
devastation and lose is great of summer campers. 
Many of their tents have been seen floating in 
the stream, and ae the flood came down in the 
dead of night it is feared many of them 
perished. The body of a Swedish woman was 
found below the town.

A Marvellous Fire Bell.
The Port Jarvle Gazette of July 2nd is re

sponsible for the following story i "During the 
thunderstorm on Saturday afternoon last, the 
men on Mr. Billing’s place at Wellsburg, N. Y„ 
were witnesses to a strange phenomenon. They 
were lueily engaged in haying at the time and 
were busily getting the bay in shape to 
withstand the rain which was coming on when 
the event took place. The sky wae very dark 
and overcast, and while the men were lustily at 
work they suddenly noticed a greenish glare 
reflected on the ground, and on looking upward 
■aw a globe slowly descending toward the 
earth. It wae very brilliant, so much so that it 
was painful to the eyes to gaze steadüy at it. 
It alighted close to where the men were at 
work and seemed to be about 20 feet in diameter 
but It is probable that its groat brightness made 
it eeameu larger then it really was. It seemed 
to move very slowlv, and indeed, at one time, 
while on the ground, it was nearly stationary. 
George Edeon, one of the men. was foolish 
enough to approach it with his pitchfork ex< end
ed. He was warned by the others to stand 
back, but kept advancing until he was within 
six or eight feet of the bright gh.be, when he 
suddenly dropped the fork and grasped hie aim 
ae if in pain. He afterwards said t hat he felt «.s 
if 'stuck full of pine and needles.’ A slight 
breeze was felt, and the sphere seemed to ad
vance before it, sometimes rising slightly from 
the ground and again retounhing, until the 
breeze grew stronger, and the globe was dashed 
against the trunk of an oak tree, when immedi
ately the tree seemed to be enveloped by fire 
Soon the men noticed globules of light, of which 
several did not seem to unite as they ascended, 
but seemed to move about each other ax they 
rose in cbclea, thus gyrating until they dis
appeared from eight The places in the grass 
where the globe touched are burned to the 
ground. Tne first spot measured 26 feet 2 
inches in length and abaut eight feet In the 
widest place, growing narrow towards the ends. 
The others are similar, and ire all in a nearly 
straight line. The distance the globe moved 
before it struck the tree was 105 feet It was 
said that when the globules arose from the 
tree they had became of a reddish color. Mr. 
Billings states that the leaves have «-hrivelled 
on the tree, and he thinks it will die.”

«en. tirant.
The cottage In which Gen. Grant died, at 

Mount McGregor, will never again be occupied. 
Mr. Drexel will present it to the nation or 
commonwealth with all its belongings. Many 
messages of condolence have been received by 
the family of Gen. Grant, among them from the 
Queen, Prince and Prinoees of Wales,President 
Cleveland, ex-President Arthur and others. 
Memorial services will be held in Westminster 
Abbey on the day of General G.ant’e burial. 
The General will be burin) at Central Park, 
New York. The remains will lie at the cottage! 
in the room where the old soldier died, until 
Tuesday afternoon, when the funeral c-rtege 
will be placed on a special train and Conveyed 
directly and without demonstration to Albany 
and placed in the Capitol, where thry will ii , 
in state until Wednesday noon, then tu be 
conveyed by train to New York, arriving on 
Wednesday evening. At New York they will 
remain m state until Saturday,then to be borne 
to their last resting place.

The interment service in New York will be 
confined to the Methodist ritual. Mr. Jesse 
Grant, occompanied by Col. Fred Grant and 
General Porter, hare gone to New York to con
fer with Gen. Hancock, who has been charged 
by president Cleveland with the management 
of the funeral. The body, when finally interred, 
will hate seven distinct coverings. It has not 
yet been decided upon whether the body will be 
covered in bis uniform asa general or In civilian’s 
garments. Over the outer dree» there will be a 
covering of tufted satin. Over this there will be 
a case of polished copper ; the third case will be 
of red cedar ; then will c une a covering of ropal 
purple velvet, then a lead lined cedar box with 
heavy nickle corners, and all over there will be 
a solid steel case in which he will He in »tate 
will be of silver. The inscription will be simply 
*17. S. Grant." This will be engraved on a silver 
plate.

Why Me Liked to he Kleked.
Some Northern people imagine that the 

Southern African is as full of personal pride ae 
one of Fenlmore Cooper’s Indians. Unde Mope, 
cl Austin, is not one of that kind.

‘Tee «winter quit. I hue to look up enodder 
pbcV' he said to hie employer, a wealthy

" What’s the matter, Uncle Moee ?”
" De bisneee manager, Mr. White, hae not 

hbM ure toe l*e’ two nmnfs. Not onoe hae be 
lifted hie foot agin’ me.”

" I ordered him not to kick you again. I 
don’t allow anything of that kind in this estab 
hehment. I intend nobody eball hurt your 
feelings, Unde Moee,”

" Ef I don’t git no kicks, I’ee gwinter

" Are you crazy ? Do yon want to be kicked 
and cuffed about?”

" Yee, sab, I does. Ebery time de bizneee 
manager kicked me or cuffed my ears when he 
wae mad, he got ashamed of hi-self afterwards, 
and gob me a quarter. I’ee done lost enough 
money already, wid die heah foolishness about 
hurtin my feelings.”

Palpitation, Dropsical swelling*. Dlzzlnwwi
Well

PU,RKP* health and sweet breatb 
reïS y**trh Remedy. Price to
mnüi A free- For wle by Or-
mond A Y/alsh druggists, Peterborough.

New Advertisement*.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OF

FINE BASKETS,
AMBOBINE GLASSWARE, 

PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS
AND NUMEROUS OTHER LINES OF GOODS.

WE CLAIM TEAT OUR PRICES WILL BEAT 
THE CHEAPEST.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OP THIS LINE OP GOODS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICEB AWAY DOWN.

O. B. ROUTLEY.

PANTS!
How often does it happen that the general comfort and 

happiness of man depends on a good fitting pair of pants 

Nothing will ruffle a man’s temper more than to And 

when he tries on hie latest new pair of pants that they 

are either too long or too short; that they pinch him 

eo bad in one place that he dare not stoop, and are so 

large and baggy around the waist and knees that he le 

afraid be might be taken for the departed “ Smith.”

A SAFE THING TO DO

If you want to avoid all these troubles and get a good 

fitting pair of pants that will feel as comfortable asa 

woollen mit, leave your order at the

errr clothing store

Where you will have them cut and fitted by Mr. 

Dresser, who hae given eo much satisfaction in the 

pant line.

THE PBICB

Can be make to eult all pockets,

8ee our 83.00 pants.

See our 14.00 pants.

See our 85.00 pants

See our #0.00 pants.

See our 87.00 pants.

Made to order on the shortest notice by good workmen 

and trimmed well with strong material.

WANTED.
6wi run U4 Yeti «tien, 
mediately, lea el week ewd

H. LeBRUN
The “City" Clothing Store.

Billiouhnem, Constipation, and indige#tion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist*. 50 cents.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible oougb. «hi toll's Cure is the remedy 
for yon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. 
Peterborough. _________ '

Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia In one minute 
Fluid Lightning cures Toothache In one minute 
Fluid Lightning cures Faceaone In one minute." 
Fluid Lightning curee Lumbago in one minute 
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in one 

minute.
Fluid Lightning cures any pain or ache instant ty. Frire Üôo. at John McKee’» Drug Store!

1* 
v.v?

—'— Frochlroand Plmpï«a
Soften Ui.Skln md Broutify the OompUxloo. Every

'! «Ûl “îiTlthïteBom
f free* to remove Tan,

Tsot. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
O BSTLSESS,—I bar much pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Whi/ » Base Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ard dad it superior to anything I 
have ever need for Ilia some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparts a fieeb and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

Te the Bmrt end flstiwl Co. dtewlJ

HEATING.
Now li the time for all who may be contemplating 

iüîtoJbw,ArwldeZ,ee‘’ bul,dl°E. halls, churches. Ac 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done t£dav. 
o,thr;SkBOd PUnS furnlehed ,or u> description

We can refer you to Messrs. Hall. Innee A Co Mr* 
R. Nicholls, St. Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitter». Opposite Hall 

Innee A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
-h.n II « I. done BETTER «id CHEAPER

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

MIT Look out tor Travellers and Agente for oth
Dye Houses.

Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired on the shortest notice. Feathere Cleaned. Dyto and 
Curled. Kid Olovee Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 
work done In first-class style. Goode sent tor and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARQUE,
ldOlwB Peterborough Dye Works.

FAUCHER’S POINT.

The Mew Steam Yacht Pearl
lyiLLroo rnraUr Irip. to and Iran Peterborough 
follow.*"- Klach*r* FoUl1' “d *<*•* full lei. M

LEAVE THE POINT ni 7.W n.m nod mo p,m. 
p LEAVE PETERBOROUGH at 8.» mm md

June 29th, 1886. lml51

STEAMER G OLDER-EYE

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER END CIDER

— per dozen - - Quarts. 
tiOc. per dozen . . pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

M’WANTBD, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. C ALCUTT,

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tehte of every description in 
stock and made te yder. Also Horse and Waggon 
Cover», Rick Cloths, wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TUBNBR, Sail, Tent and Awnlngr 
d6l Maker, Baet Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

■emt I» «h« m>M. (tit only by Ik, 
Fraammr I.obrlemlop Ueiepnmy.es l'hl«*ge 
Mew Yerk. urt Ht. Imnla Sjd SveryZZett

WflNTF m UTTELLiaENT. Amlrttlotta. Energetic WM M I LUI to secure and fill our orders in hla seo-yetesMfiFB

WANTED.—Imdie. and UenUtmen to Ukc nice.
light, pltmmnt Worn, at their own home. 

York sent by mail any dtotnnce all th. year round 
88 lo 16 » day can be quietly mad. : no can .weeing Addrem Reliable NT, Ce, Thila , Box 1698^

SALE OF CHINA
AND

-A_T COST.
I have decided to olo», ont my entire Wool In this 

Ha. of Goods, without rwervo.
I don’t propooe to tell with Urn view of buying again 

or rroewlng my stock, 1 Intend giving up thlt branch 
of my buMntti abrolntely.

Purchacere will meet with barnlo. In Chinn Tea 
Brtn, Handsome PrlnUdTm 3.1», Whit. Oronlt. Wnro, 
Fancy Cup. nod 8aucen ol bemUful deign., 01*. 
8*. Cbm* Dinhro, Broad Dlthe, Ommontal Jug. 
Ac., Ac,

The Hock to neither old, .hop-worn, or out of tiyto, 
hut coanprtow New nod PMhioaabto Good, In rotry 
line, the whole of which mu* he cleared off .1 Co*.

I am atoo offering a choice Hock of Tom, auger». 
Spice., Trulto, Canned Goode Ac., tprotoHy lor the 
Holiday, nt very lew priew,

W.J. MASON
George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 

to the Bank of Toronto

ENVELOPES!
Send for Price, end Save Money You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cltlee. so don't send awey from 

home, but leave vour orders et the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Market Block, Peterborough.

(B. W. CARBON, MASTER,)

'* Excursion day».
MONDAY,
•17.80». A 
Return tic
will leave 0 »u. ine meat 
charter for Picnics or Moonlight

Thnndey will be Excuiw 
n ticket, will b. Iroued el « oenu, nod 
mr.ot 8 am. Tn. Steamer will be

H OALC0TT,

Ho! For Stoney and Clear

Th. popular end faat rolling

STEAMER “FAIRY"
W,Li<]SSS ,tgS?^DATlL5f‘T&,7,7
/nothin» unforeseen----------—* 1 * * * * * *— ”------- ----- --(nothing 
Burleign Fall», Juli»n’

** Young's Point',
- . C l Landing, oreor other point.

by the hour or day. '"S&g'SgftiS.* - 

Hester 8tr. Fairy,
or to Lekefleid

dltwlOtw GEO. J. CHALMERS, Youngs Point, Ont

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEF1ELD, (NOTHING UNFORE 
BEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Yotmgto Point nnd Blooey lake. 

The steamer can be chaHerodnar Any for ..croton, 
ol which due notice thould be girro/lf on » regular 
trip day.

Special arrangements tor camping Partisan 
PALACK SCOW tor Excursions.

WRIGHT * EDEN
dl42-w25-4m

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE. .

A» till contoronoe pool to dlrooirti I wan roll Ttok*

DOMINION AND B8AYIÊ LINKS
PROM MONTREAL and the

WHIT* STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORE

Peterborough to roly itonH-Mn.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, M.r I1H, ltit dlWwti

O. IP. B.
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILS TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS.
RAILROAD TICKET

W To nil Point. « the Vary Low* Hti.nl 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C.P.B. Ticket Agen

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario end Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE ti Peterborough, * follow»

“ Chk»««. DHroH.Sk Thomas,
Galt and Toronto.

9.05 Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 

10.66 p.m.—Kxpreee from Toronto and Weal.
Frans ike Ente- »

6.81 a m—Express from, Montreal, Ottawa end Perth
7.86 a.m.—Mixed Item Havelock ami Harwood.

red Pwth1 tnm ru*
TRAINS DEPART te

113 MontreaU*1* P<eth’ ***** ***** 0Mew*

9.10 p.m—Mixed, lee Kovwwod and Havelock 
10.66 p m—Express, lor Perth, Smith's Palis Ottawi 

and MoetreaL

6.11a.m.—Express lor Toronto, Gait, * Thomas.
Detroit and Chicago.

7.86 a.m.-Mixed foe Local 6 
142 imb— Mall, f “

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
m Ticket Agent, George Street, Pete 

nearly opposite Review Office

TIP-TOP LIVHBY.

bwtism. 
ones end

We are old hands at the b 
aad will keep Qoc *

the Publie. Commercial Wag.
____ -V— axtae-k*. and everyth'— *- —'---- “ "
with ef__ _____  ■_______
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip 1 
old Livery r™1 *-----7
Comstock's !

Make » not. of It : TELEPHON1 COMMUNICATION 
aBo.ro aowntiOueneroBroa,Tk> Tu,Uron. tlti

WILL YOU HUFFEB with Iry.pepale end 
Uver Oomp.alnt T toellob’i Vlulüer" to gnnr
“IS* «
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For lame Hack. Bide or Cheat une Bhiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents For sale by 
Ormond & Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROOP, WHOOPI NO COUGH and BronchlU 
is immediately relieved by HhUoh's cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough.

Advice to Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a alok child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Booth!ng Byrap 
for children teething. Its value is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon 11, mothers, there is no mis
take about it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and is the per- 
seriptton or one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians in the United States, and 
Is for sale by ell druggists throughout the world. Prion* newton bout?.

Legal.Him* TO H0Ü8EKKEPIM
A strip <*f tared paper, such as /oofern nee, 

placed under the edge of * carpet is preventive 
of moths.

To make the best quality »f toast the bread 
must be good. If s'.ale, it will toast quickly by 
being held a short distance from a clear fire.

Bread Pudding.—Poor half a pint of beef 
tea, boiling, over the crumbs of a French roll, 
beat well together and let it soak for half an 
hour, add tao eggs beaten up in milk ; beat 
altogether, add salt and pepper, put the pudding 
into a battered pie dish and bake quickly for 
three quarters of an h'iur..

Rice Suet Pudding.—3 oz. of rice ; swell till

THE HERITAGE
«V JAMES KUasKLL DOWELL.

The rtchinan’a sou in ho rite lands,
-Amt plies of brick, and stone, aud gold, 
And he inherits soft, while hands,

And tender fleeh that feels the odd. 
Nor dares to wear a garment old ;

A heritage, It seems to me,
One sparpe would wish to hohl In fee.

Tift rtpbttotn’ason inherits cares; 
Tliie,Wfk may. break, the factory burn.

Parker’s Steam Dye Works
WILL REMOVE

A BTmfiffoay buret bis bubble shares. 
And soft, while bands could hardly earn 
A living that would serve bis turn ;

A heritage, ft seems to me,
une scarce wnhtd wish to hold In fee.

The rich man’s son inherits wants.
His stomach craves for dainty fare; 

With sated heart,. b§ bears the pants 
Of lolling binds'wlltofirtiwn arms bare, 
And wearies U» hSewMy chair ;

A heritage, It seems to me.
One scarce would wish to hold In fee.

What doth the poor man’s aon.lnhertt ?
Stout muscles and a sinewy heart,

A hardy frame, a hardier spirit;
JKlng of two bauds, he does bis part 
*iii *ery usefhl toll and art;

What doth the poor man s son Inherit?
Wlehes o erjoyed with bumble things,

A rank adjudged by toil-worn merit, 
Content that from employment springs, 
A heart that In bis labor sings ; 

£££’!»«?•£------------------

To Larger premises OAT WATER STREET, in Campbell's 
Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

a mold for two hours. For this pudding the in
terior pert of the suet, which cannot hie shred 
finely enough for pastry, rosy be used. Melt or 
render in the oven, and mix with the rice while 
hot.

For Ginger Beer.—To two gallons water 
add two ounces bruised ringer and two pounds 
of sugar. Boil half an hour, akiin, and pour 
Into a jar or tub with sliced lemons and half 
ounce cream of tarter. When nearly oold odd a 
cupful of yeast. Let it work for two days. 
Then strain, bottle apd cork.

Frizzled Bee.—Cut some bè«f into shavings, 
as much as will fill a small tea cup. Pot a pint 
of milk, thickened with a little flour, in a frying 
pan, when it is warm drop in the beef, and let 
it simmer for a few minute», taking csre that it 
doe* not curdle. Pour into a dish, season with 
pepper and salt, and a email piece of butter on 
the top.

Heating Rolls.—Many people buy from the 
bakere rolls, crumpets, and tl|e like, which (be
fore serving they heat in the oven. Hot rolls 
are thus obtained at a sacrifice of moisture, and 
they wine upon the table dry and hard. Tbi« 
may be avoided by patting them in a brown 
paper hag, pour water over the bag Until it is 
thoroughly dampened, but not enough to make 
the paper pull apart ; place It. in the oven on a 
pan. When hot the rolls will be found superior in 
taste to those heated by the old method.

On or About the 5th of August

PICTURESQUE
CANADA

Subscribers to this work can have it
ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

:. bound :.

Id hold* In fee.

r man's eon Inherit ? 
_d by being poor,

—_________ _ — come, to bear It,
A fellow-feeling that Is sure 
To make the outcast bless bis door;

A heritage, It seemes to me,
A king might wish to hold to fee,

A rich man’s son ! there Is a toll,
That with all others level stands; 

Large charity doth never soil,
Bov only whiten, soft, white hands— 
This is the best crop from thy lands ; 

A heritage, It seettis to me.
Worth being rfob toehold to fee.

OtiUbr man's son Î worn not thy state ;
There Is worse wear I n eSa than thine, 

In merely being rich aud great;
Toll only glves,the soul to shine,
And makes rest fragrant and benign ; 

A heritage, it seems to me,
Worth being poor to hold w fee.

Both, heirs to some six feet of sod,
Are equal in the earth at last;

Both, children of the same dear God, 
Prove title to your heirship vast

a ïizfâir&iïwsir1’
Well worth a life to hold to fee.

Aa a recognition of the Bravery and tielf eacriflcingr Heroism of 
our Gallant Volunteers, who have so nobly defended their country’s 
honour and interests during the North-West Rebellion, which they 
have so promptly and gloriously terminated, I have decided to 
place for their selection at the Bon Marche, MY WHOLE STOCK of 
TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING, and GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
at a discount of 16 per cent.

Accustomed as I am to selling at the very closest prices, this 
handsome discount le manifestly a token of my appreciation of your 
services.

Come along and see me, and I will give you such an outfit as 
cannot be approached In quality and coat in Canada.

Yours faithfully,

•AT THE-

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

FROM ALL OVER
pRor. Veitch, of Edinburgh, the writer on 

logic and moral philosophy, is dead.
Rev. J. G," Stearns writes: “I consider 

Perry Davis* Pain Killer the best remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspepsia.”

It is stated in Rome that Lord Salisbury has 
declared Khartoum must be retaken.

The death is announced of Count Arthur 
Ernest de Trentinian, the French general.

Thousands of colliers at Merthyr Tydvll, 
in Wales, are idle, owing to the depression in 
trade.

At the Papal consistory held on Monday six 
new cardinals were created and eighteen arch
bishops and bishops were nominated.

J chôment was given on Monday onJthe Scott 
Act recount in St. Thomas, declaring the Act 
earned by a majority of thirften.

The Panama canal directors have a»ked the 
French Government to sanction a new issue of 
500,000,000 francs’ worth of bonds, but P« entier 
Brisson opposes the demand.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

Mr. Gladstone is gradually recovering 
from his recent throat complaint and will soon 
be enabled to start on a jaohting cruise, which 
it is expected will completely restore his health.

While driving a well for water on Monday 
in the village of Ithaca, New York, a vein of 
natural gas was struck, which is declared by 
experts to give promising indications of the 
presence of oil.

Wk Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray & L mm m’s Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that the 
principal aim in its propertion has alwave been 
to give the simple naturkl perfume of flowers, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

W. J". HALLPETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
MANAGER

Cheapest and Beet House in Peterborough for Bargains.

5 30 a m Montrhal and Bast, via O.

Toronto and - eeS, riaO.AQ. 6 00 p
THE GRAFTS Of MOURNING 11 11 p m

ti 80 a m and West 1 15 p 16
8 00 p ait Bed Her Midland, taelD. including a)) 

the line of tne MlOffices on Midland
Railway8 60 p mEarly Saturday morning the New York 

dressmakers received a telegram from Saratoga 
giving orders for dresses and bonnets for Mrs. 
Uen. Grant and other ladiee of the family. All 
other work was at once put aside. Mrsi Grant’s 
drees will be of heavy black Henrietta cloth. 
The skirt will be perfectly plain with broad 
bands of crape around the bottom. The over
skirt will be simply draped, high on one side 
and bordered with crape which hang in graceful 
folds to the bottom on the right side. The 
bonnet will be a small poke covered with crape, 
and the veil will be made long and will cover the 
entire dreS'. No pains will be spared to make 
the dree# plain and tasteful, for such were the 
orders given by Mrs. Grant. Mrs. Bartons’ 
drees will be of the same material and trimmed 
with crape also. The skirt will be kilted and 
kilting edged wUBthreto wide bande of crape.

4 80 p; ».
6 16 p m

Grand J dhoti os. Includingu*uu iivflonui, luciUUing 
Keene, Westwood, VU lient, Nor- HAWLEV

BROS
MipsiluunBLD, including Selwyn, 

til’s Bridge and Lakebunt..
6 16 p m

Bohoatobon. including Bridger>a*h ««A11 80 a m 1 *pe By purchasing your TEAS AND
« offres at Hawley bkos.

gijpfr our BLACK TÊA8 are said by
^ »il to he SUPERIOR many ever

«lîered to Peterborough.
if Fivfca need only a >- mi. lewwuu vulf «» ui »|i kiuu X.-» per ce»t rbmper than any house in 
REMEMBER THE PLACE* THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

Bosunm, including Y<
[h Falls, Haull

Burlei
6 06 pm and Çhedder

Mondays, Wednesdays and
7 00 a»

Wauaw, Includinginwuaing south 
Douro, Hall’s Olen and Stoney
Lake, dally.11 » a 1 sop»

Obatstock, Wednesdays and BEOS11 00 a ■I Saturdays. 180»»Fowtom’s OoaXMS, Wednesday
11 ee a m and Safontoy. 1 80 p m

kilting edged WtOfthrée wide bande of crape. 
The bodice will B# a Louise Quinze jacket*,with 
a fichu of cmjto Very full at the throat and 
fastened eft the waist with a belt. Her bonnet 
will be a very small closefitting one, with long 
crape viel. Mrs. Fred Grant’s drees will be a 
plain skirt ot Henrietta doth with a long over
skirt draped in the front and caught up on the 
right jddeHwjkigb rwd fastened by loops of
o^r.w’Lej),'Led*toith bnLd’bwdÜrf

crnL*f»tifcRjwfll tup I rum the wsiat te the
bottom1 of mé dtofl-, and in the back there will 
be three widths with one looping. Her bonnet 
will also be a plain, « losefivting one covered 
with crapé and long black veil. Mrs. Jesse 
Grant’s dress will be a short fcunio skirt, looped 
up at the side», with baade of crepe caught up 
and forming a pocket on each side of the tunic 
The bod lue will he rimmed with a Collar of 
crape falling in a simple jabot one half the way 
down to the waist, with cuffs to match. The 
bonnet will be plain and close fitting, with a 
veil. The dress ordered by Mrs, U. «. Grant,

Stbiht Letter Boxes.

PORTLAND CEMENT8 00 p
Monday. 7 80 p m

Eretag. to Oml Britain—6c. per , oi.b, Mb mile

In Otaada, Uniteda,-, -—’s-z-------..Great Britain, German
Empire. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Nether Unde, Belgium, Italy, Switaarland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanl», Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savtugs* Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the dose of each mail.

Office boon 8 a. ». to 4,80 p. »., Sundays excepted 
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Brltlad 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores,
Islands, Sweeden, Switxerlamhand^nrkw^And™1»» 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland la now in the 
Postal Union, but the pdetal rates remain as before.; 
Letters 6 rente per* os. Postal cards 2 rente each. 
Newspapers 8 cts. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 rente.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceyton, Greenland, French Colonies In Ada. 
Africa. Oceanic» and America, except St. «erre and 
Miauelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
lee in Asia, Africa, Ooeanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
ee in Africa, Oceanioe and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Signepore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cts. per* os. Books Ac., « 
redis for «os. Other Raglatratlon free 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former
ly, Prepayment by stamp in all cesec.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland:—Letters 7 cts., papers 4 rente.

Australia, New Booth Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
lfWw.16 ote., papers 4 rente.

New Zealand, via San Free cleoo Letters 16 rente 
papers «sente. B O. ROGERS, Postmaster.

Two losdred Dollars Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands ..ff our 5c. 
Cable 5c., an l sell them (the “Cable” cigar») in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and wh » also 
put our brand» on cheap, trashy cigar?, palming 
them off as the genuine ’'Cable.''

We will pav the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
«iff our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported clgar.and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c.) “Cable” cigare,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana bexe#, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine claw of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Manv smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (dome»-

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBIN SON, Manager.

Hotel».tvs*. Auouiwo uiucidi* ou» vi. o. urram,
Jr., will have a plain skirt with à broad band of 
crape running to the bottom. It will be 

“ * ft side and left loosely at VISITORSdropped high on the 
the back in soft; fo
received a largr <k____ _ ___ __________ _
parasols, end jewellery, as well as for children’s 
dresses. One drees which I» intended for Mrs 
Grant’s Ijttie girl, is a plain kilt skirt of Hen
rietta cloth’and a Norfold jacket, with cuffs and

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market.
Undersigned having purchased from Mr. 

Dolan, the good will and busineesof the“Clty 1 
Solicits the continued patronage of the public 
hotel will be conducted in flrst-clase Ryle in e> 
Spect. The table will be always supplied w: 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocke 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The pro 
hopes by strict attention to business, and cart 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of 
patronage. W. CL

TO THE

BILLIARDShe pushed le* wWy through the little crowd 
of ex-capitalists that were, congregated about 
the ticker, and set her shopping bag down on 
the counter wi|h w»l»al.

“ I we by the papers that money is cheap,” 
riie began.

“ Never so cheap as at present,” replied the 
broker.

“ How are you selling tens ?” she continued.
" a^biRI madetn ?” replied the broker in sur-

QUBBN’8 HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl 
met aad Charlotte Streets. This house bw lost 

been opened up and furnished throughout In toe new
with a view 1-------------------------------------- -----------
The table is i

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

bar 1» supplied with the best wines,
Good stabling and eyeful hostlerand dgnire,

Ÿour patronage solicited. Few >1.00

Bookbinding
Of every description

NEATNESS,
’ ELEGANCE $ 

DESPATCH

“Review’ Bindery

dlttwttporday.

R. W. THOMPSON,Y*, Jen dollar Where do you keep
them * This déesn% look much like a bankrupt 
sale. I expected to find them in little baskets 
ticketed, 4 Anything in this basket $5,’ and so 
on. Have you any remnants—quarters, halves 
and all that—at a great sacrifice. What is the 
cause of this fsarfal reduction, anyhow ? Meet 
you dose ourpouryntira stock of money within 
the next thirty days, regardless of cost,to make 
room for fresh goods ? Or is your stock damag
ed by fire?” ’ '

“We have some stocks damaged by water 
that we ean let yon have at a very low figure,”

" X«f. By the way, you didn't tell me what

Accountant, Commissioner,
Real Estate and 

General Financial Agent
Nol.MwketBlock,corn*i DCTCDDIlDil^
George .od SlmcoeStre^o, «t I LliDUflU 

gyOORHKSPONDKNOE 80LICTTED >1

Hamilton, Ont.,July 28.—From Information 
gathered regarding the crops around Hamilton, 
the most encouraging results may be looked for. 
The hay crop Is nearly all cured, and is above 
an average crop. Harvesting has commenced. 
The wheat crop to very heavy. Barley, oats and 
corn are also good, and all that is re«}uired to 
bouse a good harvest for the farmer is good Crevier k PhelanEYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.

harvesting weather.

Toronto, July 28.—A gentlemen from the 
country, near London, reports an invasion of 
grasshoopere nearly as baa as what has been 
heard ol in connection with Kansas. In a 
fie d of black barley be saw thousands of heads 
on the ground, mischievously cut off by these 
alarming» pests, and the oats he says, in some 
field» was faring as badly.

“RRwrt Folly as she Hier,”
—Pop.

was the way it appeared In the proof slip. Tbs 
Argus-eyed proof reader, however, knew the 
quotation Intended, and changed It to read; 
“rfhoot Folly as she flies.”—p^pe. of course it

NEW BRICK YARD IL.i.arfe.i.,L.R.O.P.

cal College, Toronto, and Snnreon to the

THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 
and is prepared to supply the beet quantity of 

red bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 
of a lifetime, has the latest Improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box

JOHN KBMP 
Lot 1. con. II, Douro 

3mdl68w27

and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aurtet to toe Hoe-

BAXTER, M.D.
^ ^ M.RXJ.&, Bdln.

OFFICE—13» Ihureb-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Boergy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous HeMtoche, 
Paralysis, Epilepey, Diopctee, Diaeaere of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Utoars of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
case# successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons. v ^ 
Asylums, etc

Oortsapsadsnci invited d8eod

f perapnul m>te at thirty days, and 
;hàap,pov, cut-ideiine the security, 
rtf expect lb p»yf 
more than five.

Central London Throat and lar Hospital, Si?It was dirt Ohurob Street Toronto.Whâtdid
I’m looking for 

■Detroit Fr« Prtit.bargain#. Good morning.
July tot, 1886.

:la*fc*tinn ordering thé 
from.,Indian territory 
decllrtng their leases 

6 éxôitnnent amont’ the 
are dispi-sed to fight

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.
D. BELLECHEMranchers, some of wl

rather thau submit. SPRING HOU8BOLBANINO.

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING BOL 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOR 

INO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B McGRATH Is prep.
Far superi»*' to PHI*, contains no Calomel
•rtrodr «'•. Dr. Cwa'. Bille». Al I LONG BROS

H

155

B. H. D. HALL.
(SuccassoB to Dsbristoüh à Ball 

■ 1ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBUC. 
JE> Orrioa -.—Hunter street, next the English Church 

42TM»ney ta Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DARRISFER, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, and SOLICl- 
D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance 00 orge 
Street. O&w

‘ STONE A MASSON,
DÀRRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
J> Ac. Office, over Chios Ball, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a a eroea w«0-d80 rrswaar uaaeoa

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
OARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, ffie.- 

Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a. p. roussarra, aa dlw2« e. a. rooeb.

W. EL MOORE,
nARRISTKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.

Omcs Corner of George and Hunter Street#, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwib

O. W. 8AWER8,
OABeiOTEB-AT-LAW, SeUdk» Is aapr.-. Goan 
D GonveyMoer, Notary, Ac

W«eeej «# Uu. dlH-wU

HATTON * WOOD,
DARRI8TKB8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. A3 Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
overt. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a a woo», a a. e. w. hattos.

B. B. EDWARDS,
nARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
D Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innee A 
CWa Dry Goode Store ^ dlwld

GEO. T. LEONARD.
QOLIOITOR, CONVEY ANGER, Ac., (has rewuneu 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

/'IIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimate# aud Surveys of any 
description made. Onloe West slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d«lwti

W. BLACK WELL,
4 KCU1TICT, AND 0. E. PU... ul taUouta. 
A of Charchta, Putilu Building, nod Dwell
ing Koiuta. Building, .uperlnleodri «.id pnlenU 
»P»li«d lor. Hwring nod Plumbing n «p«cUlt>. 
OrriL-. : Over T.legmph OflUe, U«org. biro.1, Ptanr 
borough. dieuwl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late A mutant 
-1 Engineer, Ontario dt Quebec Rai.way, 1» prepared 
to make surveys and descriptions of Town or Kami 
properties. Disputed lines au lusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll8-w2v

THOMAS HAN LUT,
A RCHITKCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 
A erlo. Plann, SnedacnUonn-Dtaelln end Ebtimete.

R. B. AYLSW0BTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough

IT AS NOW arranged to attend pereonally to any 
XI business in hie tine in Peterborough and vicinity , 
in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Rahney. Office 8Î 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranuey’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. ^ dllfl

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

APFIOI AND RESIDENCE Wale» Street, oppodte 
V Court House square. dl20w22

DR. PIGEON,
MEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, KNO- 
IVl LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbyticlane, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phyticlans 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

ResiDBXda amd Omos .-—Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1ST Simone Street, Terne to.

TKTILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
VV (late Oakme House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, AEG. let, 1886, and toe FIRST 8ATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80
p. ». dial

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

rxKNTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifle e 
AJ Teeth inserted 00 Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold- 
or nnir base desired. Hwmucth : T. Rowe, M. D , 
D.L.S.. New York :0. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y. 
T. NeeUnde, L. D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Clt4 

Port ao|”:
Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered lor toe Palnlees 

extraction of teeth. wLdll

T. A. MoMUBTBT, L.D.8.
WAVE TOUR NATURAL TENTH 11 pceNhle. Oold 
O • ■P-toRy- t%h« y tar. expdftawee in
Otty Offlcta All wotfc wnnmitad. Ofllce ow Mi. 
Omen . Clotting Store. dlM-wl

Musical,
MR. J. a PARKER,

Z'kRQANIbT AND CHOmMASTER 8L Paul’s Church 
Vf Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Mtodc Store, 
Hunter Street dl3

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OKOAX1BT AND CHOIE MAHT1R ST, JOHN’S CUCBCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
A- Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 109 6r at Salisbury’s Book-store.

dl84

A CLASS FOR SINGING
is about to be formed to start the first week In 
September. Perrons desirous Of joining the above 
will please give their names in to PROFB880R 
PARKER, or at Meeere. TAYLOR A MACDON
ALD'S Store.
FEES.-Ladiee Claes.................. 12 per term, 11 weeks

Gentlemen’s Claes.........$2 per term, 12 weeks
0dl2eod

_ Painting.
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HAiTUEOS.
Aocidewt.—Mr. Roland Hughe, met with a

Thursday at Havelock by
ban (alliof « him, fracturing an arm, at least
that wae the extant at the Injury which the

who wae called In could discover.
On Mr. Hughe, being brought home, one of
medtooe found that he wae also suffering from
freeture of eeveeal ribs. We tract Roland will

A Caen or Inommunisu.—At an early hour
,) on Monday morning our quiet village

wan aroused by the clanging of the church bell OF THEwith the elartllng criée of
glare of the flames indicated

the locality, and on rushing to the
wae discovered that an immense pile
barrel staves, the property of 

a in a blaze.FovrIds A Mille. That it
wee the week of an Incendiary there can be no
doubt, and the scoundrel effected hie evil deed

was the blaze over
quite evident that)

166,000. wae ig, roaring flame.Thé loss le estimated at 0000, on' which there is
an Insurance of 6-400.- Star.

WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BUY
It hae been «aid that money will buy 
everything-, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR hae been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar’s Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

25 Yds. tiood Factory. 
20 Yds. 36 In. Factory. 

20 Yds. tiood Steamloom.
20 Yds. tiood Print.

20 Yds. tiood Toweling. 
10 Yds. tiood tilnghams. 
10 Yds. tiood Stirling. 
10 Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. drey Shaker

Flannel.
121 Yds. Canton Flannel.

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED

JAS. ALEXANDER

BOOM IV BRIDGES

orders Coming In From oil Parts of the 
Province to the Central Bridge Worhs.
Since Mr. W. H. Law established the Central 

Bridge Works, Simcoe street, and since the first 
bridge was turned out of the works, entire 
eatisfsetion has beer given to all customers. 
Not one complaint hae yet come in.

An evidence of the increasing popularity of 
the bridges turned out from theee works is the 
number of oidere which are coming in. No 
fewer than four contracts are now in hand.

Not long ago an order came In from the 
County Council of Lambton for the construc
tion of a bridge across the Sydenham at the 
tillage of Florence. It will ha one span of a 
hundred feet, and will be eat on wrought iron 
cylinders, or abutments.

Another order comes from the Council of the 
County of Wellington for the construction of a 
one sixty-tour foot span truss bridge, with side* 
walks across the Canfatoga River at tho village of 
Arthur. This one will be set on atone abut*

DRUNK.
Wednesday, July 29.—John Strain wae 

charged with having been drunk. He was 
landed until Friday, the 3let, on account of 

the non-appearance of

Mr. E. Phelan hae returned from Ottawa and 
states that the lot on the corner of George and 
Charlotte streets has been selected for the new 
poet office. _____ . _

Members of the Peterborough Baseball Club 
who wish to see something out of the general 
order of things should be present at the regular 
practice in Riveraide Park this evening.

gailg towing gmew
WEDNESDAY. JULY 29. 1885.

An order comes from the Council of the 
County of Perth, and that of the Connotls of the 
Townships of Hibbert and Fullerton, for the 

I bridging of a stream running between the two 
[townships. It will be a forty-five foot truss 
bridge set on stone abutments. This lathe 
fourth order which the Central Bridge Works 

I has received from the County of Perth this 
| year.

On Tuesday another order was given by the 
I joint committee representatives of the Counties 
| of Northumberland and Durham and Peter
borough for spanning the Otonabee at Wallace’s 

| Point by a swing bridge. The bridge will be 83 

feet in length, and will, be similar in construc
tion to that built over the locks, Peterborough.

A number of Oddfellows were to Lindsay 
from Peterborough on Tuesday to be present at 
the first decoration day ceremonies in that 

The programme* was carried out in *a 
most satisfactory manner, and the affair was 
completely successful.

•learner OeMes-Rye.
Don’t forget that Thursday is cheap excursion 

day to Idyl Wild and Harwood. Return fare, 
only 60 cents. The steamer will leave the wharf 
at 8 a m., and run straight to Idyl Wild and 
Harwood, leaving again at 4 o’clock, giving lots 
of time for fishing, sailing and bathing. She 
also runs on every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The Wmnipeg Manitoban, of July 24 th, says 
that Private R. Cook, of French’s scouts, who 
was wounded in the leg, and is in the hospi
tal at Winnipeg, is much better.

~Th* Market.
On the market this morning hay sold for $10 

per ton ; potatoes for 20 cents per peck ; new 
apples for $1 per bushel ; green peas at 8 c 
per quart; raspberries at 90 cents per pall; 
chickens at 60 cents per pair, and butter and 
eggs at 15 and 12 cents respectively.

■MBetoa’i March
A march triumphal, composed by Mr. W.

I F. Sudds, dedicated to Gen. Middleton and the 
volunteer force of Canada, is now for sale at 
D. Smart’s Bell Organ office. Price 25 cents.

Mr. John E. Boyle, press representative for 
John B. Doris’ 3-ring circus and 50-cage men- 

B, is stopping at the Grand Central Hotel 
during bis stay in town, While transacting 
business for the appearance of hie great Inter- 
Ocean Circus in Peterborough, on Thursday, 
August 13 th.

Mr. H. Constable, of Alexandria, Ont, lately 
publisher and proprietor of the Glengary Review, 

In Peterborough and called at the Review 
office this morning. ,

Mr. W. A. Sanderson went to Preeoott on 
Tuesday evening over the Ontario and Quebec 
Railway. He is to-day refereeing a lacrosse 
match between the Preeoott and Brockville 

; clubs for the Intermediate Championship.

The members of the “Trio” camp arrived in 
town oo Tuesday evening after ten days pleas
ure rusticating. The campers, Messrs Wm. 
Lech, D. Belleghem and D. Cameron, went to 
Chemong Lake from here and paddled in 
day to Lovesick. They passed liesurely down 
to Stoney Lake and spent several days. Oo 
Tuesday they peddled from Stoney Lake to 
Lskefield and took the train home.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Variable winds, 
mostly fair warm weather, with showers of 
thunderstorms in a few places.

A fbbbh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

The following weather notea are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggLt:-

«o’okwk............. ............. T4 ».H>
HI O'clock......... .............88 2B.10

3 o’clock............. .............81 ». 10

On Tuesday afternoon at about three o’clock a 
lad of about 7 years of age named Walter |

Dredge, while "running the logs 
Hilliard’s, fell into the river. He was carried 
away by the current and efforts put forth to I An excursion train from Claremont, Picker- 

i him were of no avail until he had been I ing Township, Ontario County, arrived in town 
floated down nearly to the old railway bridge. I this forenoon at 11.30 «.m., bearing about 
Here some of his relatives fished him out, not I people. The excursion is run under the 
without considerable difficulty. When the lad I auspices of the Baptist Church Sunday school 
was brought to shore be was scarcely able to I of Claremont The village hand, of twelve

I pieces, accompanied the excursionists and 
I played several airs very creditably. The train

The Bell Compel., ie still poehing on with it. | Hh-ee et 6.40 this evening, 

i lmee et the rate of .boot thirty mlleeaday,
end bee completed within the leetiew deye, the ..................
line from Trenton to Piéton, tnkin, in eleol Amngement. nra now eetiriectorily toin* on 
Bloomfield, WoUinfton; end the Leke Shore *° ‘T**** .
Hotel et Weet Point. Welland he. been eon- wbkh will be hold in Peterborough on Angoet 
n*ted with Thocold end St. Cedterin.., end 10th,-odor tho arapiou of the Peterborough 
the lino i. no. bring rapidly fimehed to Hemil- 1-*cro-« <**■ »• *
too. Buffrio, Port Colbome, Nieger. Felta. <*• 8h“rock‘ “<* ‘b*
and other connection, In that neighborhood will Ontario. lor the trophy pramntnd by llr 
rim bo complete In . few week. ; Monlrari will I-Bron. Numerou. other ritraetme. will he 
be in eommnnicntien with Kingrion end ell *-«”•<«.
Town, on the wny in n lew deye end re.eral l*»ro«e motel in the Separate School ground., 

’ ’ 1 which will be illuminated by electricity for the

The Urge poetere containing full 
particulars will appear In s few days.

other line, ere In coulee of conetractlon.

On tho errirri of some of the ompUyooe et the 
Central Bridge Work, thie morning at about 
hrif-pnat fire o'clock, they won etartled to eee 
emoke leaning ont of the window., end ehortly 
after to eee lane bunting up through the floor 
of the machine .hop. They broke into the A. meeting of the joint committee of the 
building, end with a few bucket, of wrier repi-entrii.ee of the oountUe of Northumber 
auoeaeded in pertly quenching the flames. linen. •»<* Durhmn end Peterborough motet the
ghri eome coala bed fallen on the floor from one I Coart House on Taeedny to consider the 
of the furnaces end bed smouldered sway all tender, foe the erection of e awing brings orer 
eight When they bed harrowed through the 1 the Otooebee Hirer ri Wallace's Point There 
floor end came in contact with the combustible were present : Mr. Geo. Campbell, Wards, of 
materials under it flames wee the reçoit The «he Counties of Northumberland end Durham, 
employee! arrived juri In time, for had tho fire Mr. R. C. Strickland, Warden of the County 
been allowed a few minutes longer to get a N Peterborough, and Mann. Prowar, Reese 
headway it ie difficult to cay where it might of Bowmanellle, Ferguson, Reese of Mlllbeook, 
hare .topped. The firemen arrirod oo the scene Fo-M* Kerie ri Heating., Riddell, Reese ri 
in response to no alarm and completed the S®"* Monaghan, Moloney, Reese ri Deere, 
aueoehiogtof the flamea. B*Te °* Otooebee, Steweet Deputy
qaenenmggot -------------(------------- B*,, of Otonabee, and Furrier, Reese

Wnmem'e Foreign Mtasleaary Heclety North Monaghan. Mr. J. R. Belcher, County
In anticipation of the increased poverty and I Kngineer, wae alao present. Then ware four 

coffering, which, owing to the late rebellion, I tenders sent in, from the Hamilton Bridge 
most Inevitably prevail amongst the Indien Company, from the Toronto Bridge Company, 
families of out Northwest, the executive com I from the Robt Weddri Treatoo Bridge Worke, 
mittee of 8t Paul i auziliary ri the above god from Mr. W. H. Law, ri the Central 
society have agreed to send a box of clothing Bridge Works, Peterborough. Tho County 
suitable foe the approaching winter eeeeon. I Engineer reported on the varie™ tenders sub 
They hereby notify the members of the W. F. I milted, and that of Mr. Law wm accepted, 
V. 8., the congregation worshipping in St the price being 62,360. There were two tende' 
Penl'e church end other friends, that oootribu- m for the abutment end masonry work and 
lions for this purpose will be most thankfully I that of Mr. Charles Wynn wm accepted, he 
received in nay of the following articles Ciel I remove the old bridge and build the mw abat
ed woollen clothing (not too much worn), I mont piers for n sot prioo by tho cubic yard, 
woollen underwent of nil sizes and both sexes, I god to do the timber work for a set price by 

hot specially for children, that they may go to the foot lineal. Mr. Law is to be ooegrrielri- 
school ; jackets, costs, ebirte, stockings, socks, ed on tkw securing the oentraet, foe it wi 
yarn, cloud*, mufflers and mitt*. The box must not without considerable oonsideraf ion that 
leave Peterborough oo August 15th. Cootri-1 wm given to hha io preference to the Toronto 
butions marked -For Indians of N. W." will I Bridge Company, which hero given < 
be received by Mr. Stewart, sexton of St Paul's I satisfaction by the work they bare done in tide 
Church, ri hie house, Murray Street I county,

Fort e Nobby Summer Suit, try Audbiw
MoNriA

Few empress thin weeh at Torn bat Ie, 
White ffnegnnd fletertatewe

POUCE COURT
Don’t fail to sen Mias Jessie Wertz on Wed

nesday & Thursday evenings. She comes high, 
ly endorsed u a eery superior artiste oo the 
skating line.

Smith's Warkat
Peaches, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges, Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden Hasp- 
berries, Corrante, floor be Tries and nil kinds of 
green vegetables. Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Freeh fish, hams and baoon.

the prewelllns

SUMMER HATS.

Imtto hand »t Tnrnb 
ew Drew Geods, la all

Just received another lot of Linen Damask 
Table Clothe and Napkins. Beautiful quality, 
but sligbly imperfect, very cheap. J. Ebhkink.

If you want a glass of Ieabatt’s prize medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
ber Iain’s Parlour Restaurant This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s 
Exposition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

I von want a delicious glass of Bass’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and Reet- 
rauant.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 oente.

Fresh arrival to-day of Strawberries, To
matoes, Pine apples and vegetables, at Roches- 
i ;er Fruitetore, George Street. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor. ... >

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Peter bo i Dry Goods Palace.
Fair, Van Every A Co. are opening many new 

lines from Europe, much in demand and scarce 
at this season. Their stock 11 now very large 
and complete, comprising novelties, all kinds 
and qualities of dry goods,millinery,etc.,at mar 
vellonsly low prices. You can rely on getting a 

assortment and moat decided bargains at 
“Golden Lion.” They are clearing all 
tante and summer goods in order to make 

room for their extended fall Importations.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 

her. A. McNeil.

A PI——E Baf’s Dating,
The Charlotte Street Methodist Church 

Sunday School held their annual excursion and 
and picnic on Tuesday. The day was excep
tionally fine, and when the Golden Eye moved 
out from her mooring at the Wolfe street 
wharf there were between three hundred and 
fifty and four hundred people on board. An 
easy sail down the river brought the excursion- 
fata to Campbetitown at about 12 o'clock. 
Dinner wae produced and after a hearty meal 
by all, «porte and games were held. The boys 

In linro—i, baseball and football 
and many also participated in the 
wee the management of which, Mr. 

L. Davie, the superintendent of the 
Sunday School, took efficient charge. A 
large part of the plan ice re enjoyed them
selves in strolling through the beautiful grove, 
situated at tftfc edge of the river, while others 
who had sailed down indulged themselves in 
picking water lilliee. The boat left on the 
return trip at about 4.90, and on the way up tea 

The boat arrived at the wharf at 
o’clock. The excursion and picnic, 

ides being successful in every other way, was 
also a financial success, forty-five dollars having 
been made after all expenses were paid. To 
the ladies who conducted the ice cream and 
lemonade stands so successfully this large sur
plus is due. The picnic wae without doubt the 
beet aver held under the auspices of this Sunday

Helmets, 

Straw 

Hats,

OUR STOCK OF

We have just opened out this morning, one caee of Gent’s Knockabout 
Hats, for Campera, in Blue and Grey. Call and see them, *t

FAIRWEATHER S HAT STORE
TSrsksll

null Is *edeeloee,1 
selling at •1.50 THE “TEN CENT” STORE

Han removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Quick, complete cure. All Kidney, Bladder 
and Urinary diseases. Scalding, Irritation, 
Stone Gravel, Catarrh of the bladder. $1 Drug* 
«fat g

SHILOH'S GOUGH and Consumption Gore 
Is sold by ns on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate has been 
tes ted by years of trial and bas been found the 
most convenient and effectual method of apply 
log carbolic add. The greatest antlsceptfo In 
use for Outs, Burns, and Old Sores. Be sure 
you get McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate, 
Sold for 25c. by John McKee Druggist

Yon are allowed o free trial of thirty day 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
speedy relief and permanent dire of Nervous 
DeMllty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,tor many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Ulus 
trated pamphlet with toll Information, terms, 
etc., made free oy addressing Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall. Mich

JU8T IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing.

WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 
OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO

a new
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and 1 resting 

Perfume of the Day.

• «await.
Hamimow, July 28.—Caleb Moore, who, oxer 

two months ego sa assaulted near the Market 
square here, and received serious injuries about 
the head, wae brought up from the Toronto 
hospital Monday and taken home. Thie after
noon he wm admitted to the city hospital agaio, 
Ha is almost hopleealy blind. Jas. Shaw, who 
wm united for the auault, le ont on bail to 
anpaMwhaa railed upon. It will be a long 
time before Moere will be able to prosecute.

“Ireneh and «raw ru,"
Ie a precept eeeli j preached, but not ao easy to 
preen». If e person has no appetite, bat a 
distressing names, itek headache, dyspepsia, 
tails, or any other III resulting from Inaction of 
the bowels, It la Impoaalble lo get up each a 
laugh M wilt produce aldennanfc corpulence. 
In Old* to laugh satisfactorily yon must be 
well, and In be well you most have your bowels 
in good order You ana do thie and laugh 
heartily with Dr. Pieros'. “Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets,' the Uttle regulators of the liver end 
bowel, end beet promoters of jollity.

Cleanout

3e
roschee, flies, «nie, bed 

gophers. Me. Drug

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.
if

VV Vo
e

.gV ^ re
5 4 ^

LATEST STYLES. ^ LIGHT COLORED.

AND MACKINAWS
ALL REDLTCED I

REMOVAL!

Great Variety of Goods In Every Line at CLOSEST 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

BUT THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

FOB THE BOYS NEW SEASONABLE HOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughlng and Plumbing.

Q-IA-IsTT
GEORGE STREET.

.A.. HA-XjZL.
PETBRBOR DOB.

COOL-HEADED MEN
-WEAR

In Light Weight Felts, In Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, In STB A WS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and In all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
GRAY .i HAIR.
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THEY AREA BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or four for SSota, regular price 

$1.26 per Dozen.
Ladles please call and see them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.
Photography.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
AM TOE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproulc’s Studio
ON CORNER OP HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

jarao to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER or E1MCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

smut AOVAHTAQES ! FIRST-CUSS WORK AT LOWEST 
TRICES'1 D0WÎ MISS THE PLACE :

"W. MoFADDEN
4104*16 PRoraiaroa.

Nothing Succeeds 
tike Success!

THE success of Maser*. HAM ILL A BALL bore met 
with since purchseing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine woik will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patione are always satisfied and praise obr work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

Insurance, Jtc.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COUR T

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of >h« Com
pany have exceeded............. ........  $SW,S*e,i

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE belt in hand for pay ment ot Fire Losses

(randy and kept up too) exceed ....... fa.M6.SW
(Three MlUlons of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes ef Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rate#, and louse# promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HBNDERÔON

R. W. TYRE, Jh-OMHiTT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

dl32eod-w23

PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1886.

FARMS
For Sale or to Let.

If you want a Farm, large or small, you can save 
TIME and MONEY bv calling at my office, as 1 have 

some Special Bargains to offer.

TOWN AND VILLAGE PROPERTY
to suit all, cheap, and on easy term# of payment. 

Park iota for sale, very desirable.
A First Class Threshing Machine
Run one season, with. complete outflr, to be sold st a 

sacrifice. GOOD AS NEW.
Parties wishing todlepmo of Real Estate, or other 
Property, will find my offlec the most effectual medium 
through which to find buyers. 1 moat respectfully 

solicit your patronage for
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
Assuring you that any bueinees entrusted to me will 
revive most careful and prompt attention.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. Employment secured.
No charge unies# want ~ ” *

T. HURLEY,
Office over Dolan » Go's. George 8t-

Suer Muslins!
SUMMER MUSLINS !

l.!~*

& CO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL UNE OP

Printed Dress Muslins,

AT 111 CENTS PER TARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reversible Crettonnes.

ONE AND A HALP YARDS WIDE

New Lisle FriUings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

W. W. Johnston
«Sc OO.

Condensed advertisements of t6 words or under, t6 
cents for first insertion, and Zff cents for each subsé
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Lost and -Found.

Lost,
A DARK CLOTH WATERPROOF COAT, between

Aahbumham and Nassau----- "
ip|. A suitable reward givi

S48S.1WS1

Wants.

General.

MONET HHONETI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, al the LOWti® 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOOBB, 

dlOtwlB Solicitor

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted np with 

every convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and

k ÏSÎRÈfc *■p" “*■ 5-
For information address,

D. J. BANNBLL 8AWYBB, 
d62wll Penasoaocea, Oat

New Seasonable Goods
At theOITYPHABMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OP
EICKSECKE1W PEBPEMES,

riMB bath wpesees.
PEABW SOAPS,

ATLANTIC SEA HALT,
LI MR TEl'IT Jill re.

CANriBLL** BUI MIME WIME. 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER. At,

Alto the New Disinfectant
RE» YEOSS •E4INIEED PLOT».

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Be Sure You See Them. 
WHAT?

THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES' SATCHELS and BELTS
From New York. A Splendid Value.

JUST OPENED, THK NEWEST THING IN

TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BARS.
ggrSEWINO MACHINES and NEEDLES cheaper 

than ever. HARNESS, new patterns and better than 
the beet.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

ALIVE ANDJCICKINC !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED hack to hie old camping ground 

on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the fire last August. He is bound to be among the 

people, so bs ha# now got toto a permanent stand, 
opposite the big first-vlase Hotel Oriental, and be 
invitee you to come and look over the cariosities be 
ha# got to sell. £3TThe highest price paid for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
S*»Bend a postal card, if you desire, with name, 

residence and street
CHARLES HARRIS,

did Better known as “Uncle John.”

Bell Boy Wanted
ONCE,at the Grand Central Hotel. d2S

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 

at Review Office. dS

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT, must be recommended. 

Small family. Apply REVIEW Office. 3d23

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL (SERVANT IMMEDIATELY* 

Apply to MRS GEORGE DUN8FOKD. Sdt6

Female Help Wanted.
WETANTED—Ladles or gentlemen in dty or country 

™ * to take light work at their own homes. S3 to 
S4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mall ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
famish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’F’O COMPANY, 284 Vine St, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, lmdlSw-29

For Sale or to Rent.'

For Sale,
OOD^BUILDINO LOTS on easy terms. Apjriyto/"too: ______

vJT C. W. 8AWER8.

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Small 

House on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY*

Houses to Rent,
rVO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minute# 

walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.
dl46

To Builders and Contractors.

For Sale,
BUILDINQ LOTS, situ 

Townsend and Wolf l
on Rabtdge, Park, 

Will exchaage for
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Abo House 
■*» Dot. i“id Park Lot Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thos. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.
SITUATED on Water street, corner of McDonnell.

House large and convenient, and in good order, 
also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address

MRS. BELCHER,
d80 47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

Educational.

Alma Ladies’ College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

£gF*The finest Buildings, Furnishings, Grounds, 
Ac., for the purpose in Canada.

FuU staff ot IS Graduates and certificated Teacher#
In Elieralere, Monte, Flee Ann, Comoser- 
elol Selene*. Me-opeoe Wept. leaf.

For lA-pp. Amnouueemeol, address,
PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, MB

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

«4 the WW rwHMf IMta 
Cellv-gv lx «b. Dooitnloo ; hu over I* gradual» ; 
»“ *ImW «... ».ew yooog ladies ; hw over IS.

”4, convenience for MMlWI end 
tieallh. Unu.u.l vtvutigH In Miufo ,n4 Alt. 
•a... *»■,. I. Addrvac the Principal,
(Mention thin piper.) a. EI E.1A ».»„ LLE

ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE,
OMT.

WILL RB-0PBN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.

.wf ,th!,m^!e<r*nt and thoroughly equipped 
^ibe*î^dJee °°l,eKee. Every Department m- 

earned by the beet professional talent. The situation 
Is universally admired and commended. Rate, com
C'a ifPrlo2iaL8eed ,0i €ireo,*f 10 J- J-HARE,

REMOVAL
MR. J. GREEN (Barrister) ha# removed hie law 

office to George street, over Mr. Shortiy'e harness

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886 4126-w28

James Bogue,
Builder and contractor, rwa.»», Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of 8t. Peter's Cathedral, be 

*• nwr at liberty to take jobs in *11 classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing In' get their 
cemetery tot# ornamented with «tone border», can have 
SMffi <l0,n.e ** tbe cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

A. CLEGG,
TJKTAREROOMS, George 81. Residence, 
Wv north end^of George St. The finest

lssæ
^ Province, ud til Pun.i.1 
*#**■»■*» to> chnrgn nf

of ~

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet, 
delirious smoke, use one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars,

REMNANTS
FOR HALF PRICE, AT

THOMAS KELLY’S.

Prints,
Drew Goode, 

Flannel,
Ginghame,

To welling a, 

Winceys,
Grey Cottons, 

White Cotton»,

-----IN—

Silk.
Cottonades,

Shirting»,

Sheeting», 
Lable Linen», 

Ticking»,

Blk Cashmere», 
Col d Cashmeres, 

Duck».

The above will beeold at half the regular price to 
clear them out, a# we will not carry them over.

Only One Price.

THOS. KELLY
CORNER GEORGE AND 81MCOE STREETS, BURN 

HAM'S BLOCK.

gailg (Smiiiig gtrieuj
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WAS HE KICKED TO DEATH?

Hew Jehu Warden Met HI» Heath Ua » 
Toronto Hotel.

At 10.30 on Wednesday morning John 
Warden, eged 28, who wae employed aa a sale# 
mao by Friendley A Co., of Front street, Toron
to, died nt hi# residence, 170 Berkeley street, 
under ctrcometancee which led to police investi
gation followed be an arrest From what could 
be learned of the affair it eeeme that George 
Burden, the deceaeed, and hie broker. Peter 
Warden, were drinking together on Monday 
evening last Among tbe places visited we# the 
hotel of J.C. Gibson,at King and Berkeley streets. 
Here several gamee of pool were played and 
considerable liquor drank. The men left the 
saloon without paying ft* some of tbe gamee. 
Outside they got ashamed and returned to the 
saloon. Gibson asked John Warden to settle. 
The latter said he wae not “ stuck,” and would 
pay for nothing. It is said that Gibeon then 
remarked : “Well, then, you’ll not get out of 
this room until you do.” The men clenched 
and fought, but it is not now known who struck 
the first blow or how many wae struck. John 
Warden left the room after the fight pretty well 
bruised up about tbe bead. When he reached 
home his wife had to undress him. Tuesday 
morning he became unconscious, and remained 
in that state until he died next morning. 
Warden vomited a great deal before he died. 
His body had several bruises on it. Tbe police 
did not hear of the affair until Wednesday at 2 
p.m. Detective Cuddy was entrusted with a 
warrant for Gibson’s arrest, and he was locked 
up In the Wilton avenue police station. Coroner 
Duncan will hold an inquest. A post morteoi 
examination of the remains will be made.— 
Toronto World.

THE TRIAL OF RIEL.

Hre. Clarke am* Hey Testify m fie His 
■malty.

Regina, N.W.T.. July 29.—Dre. Roy, of 
Quebec, and Clarke, of Toronto, have arrived, 
and will give evidence as to Kiel’s sanity. 
They are now engaged conversing with him in 
his cell. To-night it is their intention to visit 
Riel at the barracks, a hen they expect to be able 
to form an opinion regarding the state of 
Riel’s mind. Doctor Dodds, of Regina, who has 
bad large experience as an expert in England, is 
associated with the other#.

The counsel for the crown ex peçt to get through 
with the case to morrow,

Poundmaker’e and the other Indian trials will 
follow immediately afterwards.

The case, as presented by the crown yesterday, 
we» terrible convincing, and the defence admit, 
it isvient to convict.

Kmglleli Barrister# end tbe Law Society.
L. J. de Souza, an English barrister, appeared 

In person with a petition for leave to appeal 
from a refusal to allow him to practice as a 
barrister before the courts of the Province of 
Ontario. The point was whether a barrister 
could so practice without having been pre 
viouhIv admitted by the law society of Upper 
Canada. Mr. de Souza argued that the court 
had power to admit barristers to practice with
out the intervention of the law society. Lord 
Watson said their lordships considered it an 
exceediy plain case. Tbe statutes conferred on 
an English barrister a right to be duly admitted 
as a member of the law society of Upper Can
ada, but they gave no other privilege, It was 
therefore impossible to entertain the applica
tion,—London Observer,

A Nertk Went Cyclone.
Chicago, July 29.—A terrific wind and rain 

storm accompanied by lightening, has been 
raging throughout Minnesota to day. Since 
three o’tliek all telegraph wires between Chicago 
and Milwaukee have ceaeed working, so that 
the damage and extent of the storm circuit is 
known. A despatch from Leke George, Wie. 
■aye:—“A cyclone passed about four miles west 
of here this morning, going through Samuel 
Wailerton’s place tearing up great trees mid 
wrecking his fine steam yacht, sinking it in 20 
feet of water.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer month* is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 sent»,

INTERESTING BEADING.
Found Browned.

Kingston, Ont., July 29.—This morning the 
body of Sharp a stonemason, was found at 
Portsmouth. He had fallen or slipped off the 
wharf. He had been on a drunken spree for 
the past week,

Bath, July 28.—Three brothers, Cornelius, 
Arnold, and Frank Mills, of this village, were 
out fishing in the bay this afternoon, when their 
boat capsized, and the two eldest, Cornelias end 
Arnold, were drowned. Frank saved himself 
by clinging to the boat until help came. Both 
bodies of the drowned were recovered.

Died from Natural €aaaee.
Ottawa. July 29.-A verdict of death from 

natural causes was the result of the inquest on 
the body o! Detective Quinn, who dropped dead 
while arresting a rowdy named McManus on 
Monday night. A post m »rtem failfd to reveal 
any marks of violence. The fanerai took place 
this afternoon, and was attended by the whole 
police force and a large number of citizens.

Tbe UnCneky Number.
“ Are yon superstitious, my dear ?” said Miss 

Birdie McGinnis to a newly arrived stranger in 
Austin, to whom sfaf had lately become en
gaged.

* Not a bit, but why do you aek ?” replied the 
youth.

“Nothing, except you are the thirteenth 
young gentleman to whom I have been engaged.’■ 
—Texas Siftings.

"«all Fox Amec the ludlau*
Sin all-pox has fastened its fatal grip on the 

Indians of Poplar River agency and there is 
danger that it will get among the Indians of 
Northern Montana, as the Indians are contin
ually passing from the Northwest to the South 
Pi-gan agency and back. There is grave danger 
that the terrible disease will find its way among 
the Blaukfeet, Bloods, Piegans. Ac., of Canada. 
There is no telling where it will end.

luleruutleuul Trade Relatione.
New Yoke, July 29.—Judge Thatcher, a 

member of the South American Commission, 
*ay# in every country visited, except Chili, the 
commission found the authorities and people 
desirous of strengthening their trade relation# 
with the United Statds. The communion will 
probably suggest that a convention be called to 
which all Central and South American coun
tries and Mexico should be invited to send their 
delegates.

Am Electric Light Co. Heroed fiat
Montreal, July 2».-Tbe Royal Electric 

Light company's works and Nutter’# box fox 
factory, on St. Dowd street, were dertroyed by 
fire this morning. Four tenant houses to the 
east of the buildings owned by Mrs. McDiarmid 
were also completely dietroyed, and are only 
insured for 8800. Tbe occupants succeeded in 
saving their furniture. The total low ie estimat
ed to be between 375.000, and 880,000 
The insurance on the Electric Light 
company's premise# ie divided amongst the 
following companies : North British and 
Mercantle, Guardian, Citizens and National, 
85000 each ; Western, Quebec Fire aeeociotion 
and Royal Canadian, S2500each.

ie. New T
A clergyman in the north of Scotland, whose par
ish! was spread over several villages in the faille, 
one,day set out to make bis visitation. He got on 
hie horse, which had seen better days, and 
best rod him. Whilst going along the road he 
came upon a shepherd boy, who wae cerring a 
pot full of tar and a brush, which he wae taking 
up the hill to mark sheep with. Tbe good man 
thought It would be a charitable act to give the 
lad a lift,and invited him to get up behind him. 
To improve tbe occasion with sound teaching 
he began by asking bis ca'ectiism, Ac., making 
comments ,on each answer, finishing with a 
remark which always began with the Words, 
‘‘mark roe, now.” He continued his oration 
until, admonishing the lad to “mark him, now” 
several times, the boy remarked,“The tar’# a 
dune!”

■air Jewellery.
There may still be sometimes seen by the 

curious, in old fashioned jewellers’ shops—those 
hospitals for buckles,snuffboxes,quizzing «lessee, 
seal», huge cameo pins and battered silver fruit 
knives—those flat and lustreless brooches, 
almost as large as door plates,on which drooping 
female figures mourn in deep distress under the 
shadow of a weeping elm, the branches of which 
are fashioned of straight gummed hair that once 
curled in life and now falls stiffly over a long 
sarcophagus. Broken pillars lie about among 
anchors and other symbols of hope and piety ; 
raitints and yews and melancholy firs are there 
in brooding clumps and clusters ; and down the 
sky wherein tbe sun ie emblematically setting, 
there not infrequently descends a dove that 
either bills another in descending, or settles 
touchingly on the capital* and cupola of a 
classic mausoleum. It n ay lie a cemetery 
where the high waieted lady grieve», adorned 
with walk» that wind up to torn) lee or down 
to other groupe of mourners. Often tbe 
scene of woe lies in a grove, where the 
faithful Charlotte in an enormous hat 
comes to deposit a wreath on the final 
resting place of that restless spirit Werther, 
over whose sorrows scarcely a tear hae been shed 
for fifty years, and whose power to touch tbe 
b»art of youth seems almot-t to have vanished.

, Wherever it may be, cemetery or grove, on the 
banks of a river or by the waves of the sea, 
figures and tombe and landscape will be all 
f-.und to be outlined and shaded in hair, with 
infinite patience, with no little skill, in a taste 
as faded and dead as that of the old samplers 
that bang in Yorkshire farmhouses under the 
gun, the braes beer warmer, and the polished 
coal pincers. In those old days—the day* of 
the great flat brooches—sensibility wae a fashion - 
able virtue. Every young lady wept with Wer
ther, and sighed with the unfortunate and 
amiable heroines of the marble-backed little 
volumes one still finds on book «tails next 
Shinely on “ Revelations ” and Wackleton on 
“Tubercular Meningitis.’' Every young gentle
man claimed to be a man of feeling and dropped 
easy tears over a mble sentiment ora distress
ful tale, where now it la more in vogue for him 
to laugh and show his teeth. — CbmAitt 
Magazine.

v McGregors Speedy Cue
Every purchaser of common sense buslnee# 

when requiring an article for a Certain purpose 
purchase* only that which hae been tried dr Is 
allowed first to test before buying. Too are 
allowed a free trial bottle of MeOregoi'B Hpeedy 
Cure, the great Remedy for Dyspepsia, Impure 
Blood, and Liver Disorders at John McKees 
Drug «tore. Hold at 50c. and 81.60 per bottle, 
Hee ^testimonials from persons In your own

PRICE TWO CENTS.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
CASTELA1V8 TOUR.

Minim, July 29.—Senor OiatoUr |h. 
Republican leader, U making n leur of Gelid». 
Hi. reception by the pwiple 11 eothu.ia.tio.

SIR MOSES MONTEFIORE.
Losdon, July 29.—All the paper, today 

ha«e long laudatory notices of Sir Mona 
Monte II or..

MEETING OF THE EMPERORS.
London, July 29.-Count Meinoky and M. 

IM.iera will attend the approsohing meeting e< 
the Emperors of Austria and Roads.

CONDITION OF THE BLIND.
London, July 29.—The Ooeernatent hae 

appointed a cnmmi.eion to enquire into and 
report upon the condition and éducation of the 
blind in Engined.

STRONG WORDS.
I-ONIION, July 29 -In a speech to hie 

constituent# at Tiverton last evening, Vlecoont 
Ebriogton.M. P„ denounced the- ministers for 
“ truckling 10 those Patnellite blackguards.”

CHANGE OF RULERS PROBABLE.
London, July 29.—It i# believed in political 

circle» that the mission of Sir Henry Drummond Wolff to Cairo will result in tbe depoJi^S 
lewtik and the restoration of Ipmail Pasha.
Prince Bmmaroh.”14 *° h<lVe Uw *Pprorti of

PREFERS ENGLAND.
Simla, July 29.-At a recent durbar the 

Ameer of Afghanistan .poke of the relatione 
between him end England, end .aid he wae 
convinced that England desired nothin* bet 
good to the Afghane. The Ameer advieed hie 
people to cultivate the friendship of Eawlemt, 
and «nid it weald be a bed day for thernlf they 
ever came under •• the tyrannical rale of 
Russia.”

TREATY OF COMMERCE WANTED.
London, July 29.-In the Home of Common, 

last evening Colonel Frederick Stanley, Seere- 
tary lor the Colonies, eteted that the Go*em- 
ment had received from the Government of 
Bertwloei a copy of e petition nddmeed te the 
Colonial Assembly, urging the completloe ut a 
treaty of commente between the British Went 
Indies end tbe United Staten. Colonel Staoley 
declined to state what etepe the Governmeat 
wae taking.

FRAUDS DISCOVERED.
Dunlin, July 29,-Eitnotive frauda have 

been discovered in the account» of the Munties 
Ferquhnreoo. one of the Joint ménagera 

°£ £* Dobllo brenob i. misting, with £70,000 
of the bank1, fende. Warrante have been tinned 
and rant In every direction to entra» bin ament 
The accountant's balance .beet ef the Munster 
Bank shows liabilities of £2,148,000 and aerate 
of £2,187,000. It b believed the raws», 
amounting to £226,000, will suffice to raver ell

CHURCHILL DISPLEASED.

-A split in the Tory ram», 
l made

London, July 20i- ______________
which threaten, to beeomo serious, wae _____
public last evening, when Lord Randolph 
Churchill declined at the Irat moment to 
a great Tory meeting at Liverpool al which he 
had been advertised as one of the chief aprakera. 
He baaed hie referai on the fact that the tee 
Tory member, for Liverpool elty had declined 
to rapport him owing to the Irieh policy of the 
cabinet. The Morning Pott end ftimifard both 
■how dieonntent from the rame eaura.

THE MUNSTER BANK FAILURE.

Dublin, July 29.—The Bank of I raised eg- 
plain* its rofueel to advance euffloent money to 
the Muoater Bank to enable it to men me by 
saying that the Government considéra that it to 
the duty of the euspeoded institution'# ehare- 
holdere to Brat come to tbe Benh’e remue and 
that they cannot expect the Bank of Ireland to 
advanoe them money before they mode • rail 
oicn their follow ehnreholdero. It recommande 
that the Munster Bank issue debenture. In 
which cage the Bank of Ireland would be dimm
ed to consider farther proposals. This reply 
bra greatly disappointed and irritated the Iriah

SALISBURY'S VIEWS.

London, July 29-Lord Salisbury made a

a acientinc’frontier for lôdia, and after that to 
claim nothing lem. HehoT' 

rd mayor’s banquet 1 
would be able to show p 

and the prosperity of Egypt M
THE OPENING FORCES.

Sr. PrrsBahumo, July 29.—The Shut the 
Russian military organ, raye the Afghan force 
oo the Runeo-Afghan frontier to 21000 men 
and that the Russian ferae oratiats of thirty 
5H-- "Itaaled between Peejdeh and

' SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

London. July 29.-Sir Charlra Tapper, High 
Commissioner, will leave Liverpool to-morrow 
for Canada. It to understood that among other 
thing, he drairoe to aeeeitaio the view, el the 
members of the Dominion Government upon the 
.abject of Imperial federation.

SUBSTANTIALLY TRUK

London, Jely 2».—The Committee to enquire
ito the recent statements of the Pall Mall 

Ooztito In regard to London vine, hae made the 
lollowing report : “ Having bran requested to 

t,uth ol thetietomenteerfaied 
m the Pall Mall Oozrtir from July « to July 10. 
We decided from the first to exclude enquiry 
into chargee against particular men or olmera of 
men, or againet the police. We elrietly confined 
ouraelvee to an enquiry Into the system of 
criminal vice described. After oaiefully tiffing 
tile evidence of the witneraee end material» 
before on, without guaranteeing the accuracy of 
every pertloolar, we are satisfied that on the 
whole the statements of the Pall Mall OnutU 
are substantially true." The report iasigned by 
tbe Arehbtobop of Canterbury, the Btobop of 
lemdon. Cardinal Manning, and Mmra. Motley 
and Reid. A late edition of the Pall Mall Oemtie 
wae published this evening containing the fore 
going report in leaded type.

Ask tor "Rough on
son ------------
26e

THAT BACKING OOCTUH ran beeoquleklr

Valuable far (
b.^^TmSSXtt.^gS^
regard It has » valuable medicine for tSdïï.
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A CUNNING TRICK.
In its long account of the late eeeaicn of the 

Parliament of Canada, the Globe, among a host 
of other misstatements, repeats the falsehood 
that Mr. Mills extracted from Sir John Mac
donald the confession that it was his intention 
to extend the right of voting to unenfranchised 
Indians in all the Provinces, and that In the 
eveat of representation being given to the 
Northwest Territories, Poundm&ker, Big Bear 
and ell the other savages would be duly qualified 
electors. This is absolutely false. At first we 
thought that Mr. Mills’ question was only one 
of hie usual impertinent interruptions. But it 
looks as if it was a dishonest trap to extract 
•ome words from Sir John that, separated from 
the context, could bemisrepresented as meaning 
exactly the opposite of what was intended. Sir 
John wee stating that Indians would have votes 
when poaeeesed of the same qualification as 
white men, even though they maintained their 
tribal relation. Mr. Mills queried : *’ What, 
Pound maker?” and Sir John answered “ Yes,'1 
end so with similar questions. Of course to 
anyone not grossly ignorant of the English 
language, or as grossly dishonest, this could not 
poeeàbiy convey any other meaning than that 
the Indians named would have votes If 
possessing the qualification provided In the bill 
for white electors.

It is a mere paltry quibble to pretend that it 
has any other meaning, and as dishonest as 
paltry.

We repeat whsl we have before stated, that 
it is the educated and industrious Indian votes 
of his own constituency, not the wild Indians of 
the plains, of whom Mr. Mills is so terribly 
afraid. •

A Reform contemporary says that '‘Mr. 
Mowat’s majorities always grow.” It may not 
be good English to say that Mr. Mowat’s 
majorities sometimes grow less, but it would be 
true, and in no other way could the statement 
quoted be made to agree with the facts. Mr. 
Mowat's majority was reduced by the last 
general election.

It seems that the fanatical leader of the Arabs 
in the Soudan is really dead. When tbe report 
was telegraphed to this country a few days ago 
it was doubted, but it is now generally believed. 
Whether Osman Dig ma or Khalifa Abdool will 
take command of Jbe followers of the late Mabdi 
and cause further trouble remains to be seen.

Us laws »!■■< st Naiala
The whole Boer fire was turned on the last 

point ol defence in the left rear. There the 
men were crowded behind a dump of stones, 
but the officers made them extend to the right 
and left, lest they should be outflanked. Our 
direct rear at one part was held by only 30 
men ; luckily, the ground there was so steep 
the Boers were unable to scale if, thus all thoir 
efforts were hurled against the left. “Men 
of the 92nd Hishlanders, don't forget your 
bayonets 1” cried Major Fraser. Cohn el 
Stewart called on the men of the 58th, 
and Captain MacGregor on those of the Navel 
Brigade, and all did their duty steadily and 
well. In some places the Boers were st en, 
pipe In mouth, taking pot shots quietly, as 
they do when practising at pumpkins rolling 
down a hill. Neater and nearer the fatal cor
don of death was closing round the devoted 
band on the hill of Majuba, and through the 
smoke the officers were teen doing their utmost 
to urge the defence. In the centre of of a group 
that held the knoll was seen Sir George Colley, 
animating the men and behaving in the most 
resolute manner, though one by one they quick
ly dropped around him. While fixed bayonets, 
and shoulders to shoulders, at last, formed in 
semicircle, our men continued firing while am
munition began to fail. Many more fell, but 
there was no shelter to which they could be re
moved, and, if theta had been not a man could 
have been spared to succour them. The Boer* 
at last reaching a few men who held the true 
front, the latter brought their bayonets to the 
charge,but beyond striking distance and all save 
three were shot down where they stood. With 
the General there were barely 100 men of the 
main body left. The advanced line had been 
long since shot down or driven in upon tbe la«t 
or main petition—this has been described as 
being about 200 yards long by 50 broad—where 
the whole survivors now lined the rim #f the 
basin with fixed bayonets to repel the assailants. 
The Boers, with fierce and exultant shouts, 
swarmed up the side of the hill, and made 
furious attempts to carry it at a rush, bat each 
time wére driven back by the bayonets, many of 
which were dyed with blood. After each rush, 
the firing, which ceased during the melee, broke 
out with renewed fury, and again the air became 
alive with whistling bullets. All at once Sir 
George Colley was seen to throw his arms above 
hie head, to reel wildly forward, end fall dead, 
shot through tbe brain, and time all was loti !— 
Recent BrUitA Pnttfrt

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
A DIFFICULT QUESTION.

Is 1» possible to imagine a Conservative 
member of Parliament doing anything which 
would please tbe Globe, short of committing 
suicide?—if ont real Star {Indep.)

A FORCED CONFESSION.
We frankly acknowledge that taking the 

experience» of other campaigns as our guides in 
etiiiiaiing the probable outcome of tbe disturb
ance we nave been mistaken in our forecasts, 
and most agreeably so.—Toronto Globe (Beform.)

HAS A GREAT DEAL TO LEARN.
Wbat sense is there in the Gtiube'e eternally 

twitting Nationally Policy men with tbe crime 
of importing good» ? The Globe editors must yet 
have to learn what national policy means. 
They must be merely on the threshold of their 
political education.—Toronto World (Indtp.)

A TRIBUT.
The country in paying Dr. Bergin and other 

M. P’m their Parltameotory salarie» for the 
time they were in the Northwest has only done 
what many private employers have done 
grratly to tneir own credit. It is is significant 
tribute to the merits of the Government when 
the lending organ of tbe Opposition is reduced 
to the necessity • f carping at such things aa 
these. —Muntr eat Star (Indep, )

THE SHORT LINE.
Messrs. Auger, Burpee, Bourases, Gillmor, 

Irvine. Weldon and Wells, all stalwart Reform
ers, voted for the new short luxe to tne Maritime 
Provinces. Had these gentlemen believed that 
the proposed grant wsw, as some of the Reform 
prints describe it, “ a straight steal,” surely 
they would not have supported it. Messrs. 
Blake and Mills shirked tbe vote on this ques
tion. Surely |f these distinguished patriot# had 
regarded the subsidy as “astraight steal,”they 
would have raised their voices and recorded 
their votes against it.—Toronto Ma il.

A SLAP AT THE "GLOBE.
It is stated that the government intends to 

make the position of surgeon general m the 
Csnadian militia, failed bÿ Dr. Bergin, M. P., 
during the Northwest campaign, a permanent 
one.1 Some of the newspapers have shown a 
disposition to ridicule a $500 or $600 uniform 
which the doctor has imported from England- 
They show very bad taste. If he is to be 
surgeon general he is entitled to wear the proper 
uniform and it is none of their business how 
much he spends upon it—BrocknlU Recorder 
(Reform).

A ROSY OUTLOOK.
Accounts from all sections of the Dominion 

point so an abundant harvest, and foreign 
advices indicate that our surplus will find a 
better market in Great Britain than was had in 
the crop year jnst doting. The conditions of 
trade are decidedly hopeful. Money is cheap 
and abundant ; credit has been sparingly taken 
for two or three years past ; btisine*» failures are 
not numerous ; income and expenditure have 
been equalized ; surplus earoii ge ate again 
possible, and ere finding their way into bank j 
railway construction is being resumed with Con
siderable vigour in the North West ; the dis
turbance to trade caused by tbe rapid decline in 
prices of staples is passing away ; a fine harvest 
is assured ; and altogether the outlook is full of 
enc ursgement. No" boom,” indetd, can be 
anticipated, but there is ground for expecting 
a decided change for tbe better based on substan
tial and lasting considerations.—Montreal 
Gazette. copYRIGHT LAWg

The Government of the Dominion of Canada 
has just answered in the negative a petition 
presented by the Toronto Trades and Labour 
Council, in which it was asked that the copy
right laws of the Dominion might ba changed. 
The point of «he petition was that under existing 
conditions the book publishers of Canada could 
not complete with Americans, who are not 
bound to respect, and, to do them justice, very 
r, rely do respect the rights of ioiiegu author* 
I he C-uikdians are not permitted to carry on 
the business of book piracy ; at least, nut as 
agairiHt English authors and the royalties th ey 
would be coinpelbd to pay them amount t<> a 
positive prohibition. What they asked was that 
their own laws might he so altered as to give 
them the same freedom of action that American 
book publishers enjoy, and so place them on 
an equal footing. The reply was a decided 
negative, one reason alleged, among others, 
being that the law, as it now stands, prevents 
he Canadian market being flooded with 

America » pirated reprints of British authors. 
Moreover, it was stated that ii|eueh a bill should 
he pas sen hv the Dominion Parliament the 
assent of the Grown would probably be refused, 
Tbe reasoning is sound, irrefragable ; but it is 
to be hoped thet the time will soon come when 
tbe reproach to Americans that it contains will 
be removed. Why it should be that the most 
enlightened class of our own people, those who 
delight most in literature, should nut urge more 
strongly than they yet have done a copyright 
treaty which would protect the rights of authors 
on both sides of the Atlantic, almost passes 
c reprehension. Tbe outargeous dishonesty of 
the p osent system ought to work its speedy 
overthrow.—S<. Louie Globe,

A Bevel Fere» ef Female Enamelling
American ingenuity is said té have devised a 

method of enamelling the skins of fashionable 
women which suspicion asserts to have found 
favor with the daughters of Eve on this side of 
tie ocean also. The process is widely different 
from that pursued by the followers of Madame 
Rachel In their efforts to confer eternal beauty 
on their patrons; *nd in some respects its advan
tages over the latter proceeding are cone d .r able, 
lu comprises three stages: in the first, tbe 
shea d*rs and arms and other parts to be 
be*untied ^are well rubbed with rose-water, 
which is next wiped off, and the second applica
tion made with cold cream, a thick layer of tbi* 
bein< allow* i to remain on the skin for fifte*n 
minute”. After this has been rubbed off, the 
am face is next covered with violet powder, and 
a process of “polishing” U then gone through, 
at the end of which the parts so treated pres-nt 
the appearance of polishen marble, a beautifully 
delicate texture given to the skin. It is quite 
conceivable that the results may be ss dot fared 
and that the skin will be rendered supple and 
delicte under such a regime is highly, probable, 
while the harm fulness of the process is|exeeedin- 
ly alight a* compared with the vicions practice 
of “enamelling” as hitherto unders ood. So 
l<»ng as fashion approves theweakne-s of forcing 
an appearance of beauty by artificial means it is 
hnpeles* to expect that the resources of cbarlat- 
anàry will be neglected ; but it is si ways a 
matter for congratulation when the meth< <3* 
adopted for "satiating” nature are not in 
themselves destructive of health; and this last 
craze seems to be an improvement in this 
direction. Medical Press and Cieulal.

Good Advice te slangy girls.
If young ladies, through association with 

young men whose limited education and poverty 
of ideas compel the use of slang in lieu of 
correct expressions,! comprehended the mean
ing of many of the terms thus pet into their 
innocent mouths they would be shocked at the 
vulgarity of their companions. Almost without 
exception words and phrases popularly 
denominated “slang” are drawn from the slums; 
they are the invention of the most depraved 
element* of human society, and should $be 
avoided by all person* with any pretensions to 
refinement and gentility.—Little Bod Gazette.

MU8KALL0NGB BRANDY

Mm el the Willy Triche ef the Eaaeg- 
»lere ef Old oe the M. lawreaev

“There was an old man down tbe river some 
years ago of the name of Gregg ; he’s dead and 
gone now, and has left no relatives, so it won't 
hit anyone to let out on him,” said a river boat
man to a New York Sun representative the 
other day. "But when you talk about genius 
as a smuggler he was right there. He took to 
it from the first. He was rocked in a smuggled 
cradle and dosed with smuggled medicine, and 
it grew into him. Ill give you a earn- le, You 
know in the winter about here the river freeze* 
up solid, so that teams can go all over from the 
lake to the rapids, and when the mercury gets 
down among the twenties it makes things un 
comfortable for green hand» if they happen to 
be revenue officers. But this sort of winter 
weather was just the kind that old man Gragg 
liked, and it was a cola day when they nabbed 
him. You could make a aura guess that every 
euow storm would see more or les» brandy 
brought over, and the way he fixed it wa« this : 
Knowing that an oidinary team would be seen 
on the suow and ice when a long way off, he 
always started out with a white horse, a Sleigh 
painted the same color, and wearing a white 
rubber coat and hat,so that on the ice he looked 
like a great enow heap only for the motion. 
They say that the officers often passed him so 
olu*e that be could hear them breathing.

Once when tbe old man was taken eiek some 
one went to bis place, and in fooling around the 
barn found four or five thousand yards of rubber 
piping. One line smelled of kerosene and the 
other of liquor. It was concluded that he had 
tried to force kerosene over into Canada through 
one pipe, and to draw Canadian brandy into 
the United States with the other. It was a big 
scheme, but I guess it didn’t work.

"One day the old man was seen hauling ice on 
the river. He was coming up from Chimney 
Island. Up he goes to his ice house, unloads, 
and starts off after another load. One of the 
officers thought it was queer for him to go eo 
far for ice when he bad it right along bis own 
door yard, so he hopped on the sled, and they 
started off together. The old man gave him a 
tide down to Chippewa Bay, then over to the 
other side, covering 40 miles in all with tbe 
thermometer at ton below zero. When the 
officer gut home that night he was eo stiff he 
nearly broke in two when he tried to get off the 
sled. He said that old Gregg was the most 
particular man for ice he ever saw. He’d taken 
a block here and there all down and up the 
river. But there were people that knew the old 
man's dodge, which was to have plugs of brandy 
frozen into snow ice and cut into blocks and 
piled so that no one would suspect it in the 
world. Some loads of ice would clear the old 
man $50 or $100 in brandy.

" In the old time», and not so many years 
ago," continued the speaker, “the boatmeu bad 
plenty of clever dodges and cute tricks to get 
ahead of tbe officer» with. One man used to 
come in with big fat fish so long that one of the 
officers got after him. An officer came down 
one day, and while looking at the fish, took up 
un oat and hit a big muskalfonge a crack. 
Then there was a crash, and the smell of smug
gled brandy rose on the sir. The chap had had 
a big bottle of good old brandy in the fish. 
Talk about peach brandy, but that was muskal 
longe brandy.”

Bbe WeiMs’i De 1er * Minister.
A carping old woman once said to her pastor, 

" Dear me, ministers mak* muckle adoo about 
their bard work ; but what’s twa bit o' sermons 
in the week to mak' up ; I could do It myaèlY 
" Weel, Janet,” said the minister good humor- 
edly, “ let's bear you try." "Come awa’ wi' a 
text, then,” quoth she. He repeated with 
emphasis, "It is better to dwell in the comer of 
the housetop than with a brawling woman and 
in a wide bouse.” Janet fired up instantly. 
“What’» that ye say, sir ? Did ye intend ony- 
thing personal ?” " Stop, stop I” broke in the 
pa*tor, " You will never do for a minister.” 
“And what for no?” said she. "Because, 
Janet, you come ower soon to the application."

She Spelled IS for Ml*.
Thé auctioneer had just disposed of a broken- 

down cook stove, and ne enquired who bought
It

" Charge it to Mrs, Dee,” called out a woman 
In the crowd.

“ Who’s Mrs. D------ ?” asked the auctioneer.
" I am,” replied the woman.
"Well, we don’t know you. What’s your 

full name ? Mr*. D——ain’t enough.- How do 
you spell it ?”

" P - e e,” she repeated slowly, and tbe 
auctioneer fell off the box.—Merchant Travel
ler. . ____ _

Delicate diseases radically cured. 
Consultation free. Address, World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

HLEKPLEHH NIGHT*, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Bbllob's Cure 1* the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hh’Ioh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Ne jal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alsh druggists, Peterborough.

Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia to one minute. 
Fluid Lightning rur* * Toothache In one minute. 
Kiutd Lightning cares Faceacue In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cure# Lumbago In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism In one

minute.
Fluid Lightning cures any pain or ache Instant

ly. Price ate. at J bn McKee’s Drug «tore.

Advice te Wethers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth î If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. WloeloWe Boothlng Syrup 
tor children teething. Its value Is incalculable 
II will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate- 
ty. Depend upon it, mother», there Is no mis
take about It. it cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cores wind, 
eolir, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and give* tone an.l energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Hoothlng Syrup lor children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the pér
emption of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians in tbe United states, and 
is for sale by all druggists throughout the world.

New Advertisements.

Grind Trank Railway
OB’ CANADA.

TIBS WANTED.
WHITE OAK, TAMARAC. HEMLOCK end CEDAR. 

To be delivered curing the Winter ef 1886-6.
Specification aid form ol tender can be bed on 

application to
JOHN TAYLOR,

« „ Oserai Storekeeper,
Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal. 

Tenders to be addrewad to the undersigned on or 
before MONDAT, 81et August.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

Stork» Depart must, )
Montreal, Aug. let, 1886. f

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OF

FIHE BASKETS,
AMBORIMB GLASSWARE, 

PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS
AND NUMEROUS OTHER UNES OE GOODS.

WE CLAIM THAT OUR PRICES WILL BEAT 
THE CHEAPEST.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OE THIS LINE OE GOODS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICES AWAY DOWN.

O. B. ROUTLEY. 

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEEIELD.

ipHAT very de.ir.hle redden», In Lakefleld, formerly 
A the property ol 8. P. WI,,. known u Acle lull, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or lens, and Barn ami 
Outhoueee pertaining the etc. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Port Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minute» walk from Lake Katche- 
waunak. It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large.Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, If required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House H oak floored 
throughout. Hre Places In Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House, and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room,.

On the premises Is a flue young Orchard just be- 
gining to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented- or sold eeiuraie. For particulars 
apply to

J. P. STRICKLAND,
SmdDeod Lakefleld P. O.

JUST RECEIVED
. . A LOT OF

decorated

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN-8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-ALSO
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OE

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS' AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.
Peterborough Tiler Co.

OFFIOM,
CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUNB 

STREETS.
W. HENDERSON,

It Superintendent

- — »oy preparation that 
win equal While R»»r 

., ___ Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples,

-------------------- and Beautify the Complexion. Every
bottle guaranteed to be as repre-entud or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Teot, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
Oshtlsmsh,—I bar naoh pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Wbt' > Xyso Cream for my complexion 
some time pest, at i dad It superior to abything I 
have ever used for th> some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
--------- sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

<*VU

Hot Waters Steam
HEATING.

Now to the time for all who may be contemplation 
their resWeooe-, bulldlng. halto, churches, Ac 

with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin 
Don’t leave oil till Fall what can be done to-dav 
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, tones A Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls. St. Paul’s Church Trustees, R. R. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
am. Opposite Hall 
i, Peterborough.

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. 
Innés A Co., Slmooe Street, "

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when i| can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at th#

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem'a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
4ST*Look out for Travellers and Agente for other 

Dye House».
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In fiftt-dase style. Good» sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARQUE,
IdOl w6 Peterborough Dye Works,

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

- Quarts.
- Pinto.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

<arWANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BEEUTBE.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tamer has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this burines» 
partie» in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Cover», Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d6l Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

Bookbinding
Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE $ 

DESPATCH

“Review" Bindery

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Beat In the werld. Made only by Uni 

Fraser Lahrleéter 4’empeny.et Chicago 
New York, and NS. Leak Sold Everywhere

SaTSK

WAWTKK- Ladle» and Gentlemen to take nice, 
light, pleasant work, at their own homes 

Work sent by mall any distance all the year round 
$8 to $6 a dav can be quietly made : no canvassing 

M’rg ce., PhUa., Box 169*.Add res* Reliable I

ENVELOPES!
Bend tor Price, end Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheeper wore 
in the cltlee. eo don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour order» at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Market Block, Peterborough.

AMBmrtmi (ReafoalOa

BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.&, Edin.

OFFICE-135 Cherchât» TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervoue System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepleeeneee, Nervous Headache, 
P.rel.vrta Eyllrpe, . Dmpdro Dana ol ,h. Bert, 
Kldniva Bfodder. Ulcere ol Ion. «tetidin*, Ohrtlnsle 
Skin Dim*» nnd .n Chronic Mcckal end Bulffen 

1 cnees miccmfnlly treated.
Twenty-three years’ experience 

In Hospitals, Prisons. a . 
Asylums, etc

Ootrecncad.no. tnrlMd.

Travel.
FAUCHEB’S POINT.

The New Steam Yacht Pearl

WLL ran nsuki trip, lend Iron, P,t«rborou«h 
»•« rnucher’c Point, on ml titer July lit re

LEAVE THE POINT ti 7.W am. red It30 p.m. 
LEAVE PETERBOROUGH ti ».30 am. and « » 

P--
Junt tDth, 1886. imlftl

STEAMER 60LDEN-EYE

(R W. CARSON, MASTER,) 
ï.l!L^uJne-h" —ml" trtpt loin, the wharf every 
10,1,roAV’ WEDJ**»DAY. THURSDAY red FRIDAY 
“J;** V”.; *''*'7 Th"rtd.y till I» Eccnrefoa deyr. 
Rtiorn ticket# will bo Ironed ti «0 Crete, red the boti 
-"'J*—- ”• 8 am. Tbe Stauner till be opte te 
chuter tor Ploolce or Moonlight Exctirefont ti cheep

H. CALCUTT.
Proprietor.die

Ho 1 For Stoney and Clear Lakes.

The popelereed trot tellleg

STEAMER "FAIRY”
W,LM<Sda” -lïS^DAr^reï'TlM

a'thing unforeseen preventing,) for Young’s Point.
rtelgfi FaltajJullao-. Laodiag, oraav other pointe 

oo Lakes. MF'Specàal arrangsmente for saaeeta* or 
Excursion Partis» Towing done at reasonable rates 
by the boar or day. Per farther particulars apply to 

CHAR. ORYLLti.
or to ■ . " ""Lakeflieid

d!4w904w GKO. J. CHALMERS, Young’s Point. Out

THE STEAMER CRUISER
<R. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNPORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tneadaye, Thursdays, and Saturday*
Oe entrai ol trelo, tor Yonng’t Potot red Stooey Like, 

The Sleenwr ere be chartered rev day tor exenreloue of which duo none, thould b. «iïroUI reTreguS 
tflp day.

Special arrangements tor camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW tor Ezcenioas.

WEIGHT * ID1V
dUMHm

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

At the eontoreacc pool » dlroolrod I ore roll Tlekete 
a* very much reduced rates from former pries*, being Agent for the following Ural-class Hess of steamers^

DOMINION AND B8AY1B LINKS
PROM MONTREAL, red the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

PROM NEW YORK
Seing Agent (or th# Q. T B. red th# sbo»e 6ret

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, Mar tlti. ISM dtWwW

O- F.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

tor To all Pointe ti the Very Lowest Situ HR 
SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows >*.

1LS1 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, M.
Galt and Toronto. 

eo5>».-l

10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Week 
Ft era ite East.

6.81 a. m.-Express fron^ Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.86 am.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.*t p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith»» Falls 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ■» fotiowe;-

lLStanv-Mall for Perth, Smith’s FalIs, Ottawa and

9.10 p.m.- Mixed, foe Norwood and Havelock 
16.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’» Falls Ottawa

Galas Week
6.81 am.—Express for Toronto, OaR, 8t Thomas, 

Detroit aed Chkwgou
7.85 am.-Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto 
6.42 p.m.— Mall, lor Toronto end Intermediate Ste-££•
Tow, Ticket Agent, 

nearly opl

ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

d~1 EORGB STREET, 
Kjr BELOW MARK!ET. SOUTH,ET SHUARS,

lh.bnw.rec,W# are old hands at the btwlwato 
and will keep Good Horses and 

bis Rig» always ready at
----- for tbe Convenience of

■ the Public. Commercial Wag
gon^ Backs Bueete, and every thing in connection 

-«I hajonnd rredy ti

Mnke a asteottt : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
aff ever town •• Connors Broa. Up Top UvSry. dlW

WILL YOU 8UFFKR with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oomp.aint T Utiioh’g Vltallzerls guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormnod A 
WaMh druggists, Peterborough. * ™ *
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fheesli able, Redlgleas 
-A tktkb or file Hie

There is no longer any reason to doubt that 
El Mahdi is dead, and that the death occurred 
last month, of fever. The history of this 
somewhat remarkable religions pretender, and 
successful, though not able. Bedouin military 
leader, has often been related in the news
paper» since the trouble in the Soudan began, 
and In book form by Col. C Chaiile Long, late 
of the Egyptian army, and Prof. Darmeeteter 
of the College of France.

Mohammed Ahmed wan the dead impostor’" 
name. He wae the eon of a boat builder of 
Dongola, and about 45 year» old. He wae 
apprenticed to the cerpeoter’s trade, but at the 
age of twelve or fifteen ran away and joined the 
auit of a famous dervish with sut érnatural 
pretension», from whom he learned the Koran 
and the art of working on the confidence of the 
faithful. Mohammed Ahmed felt that a great 
religion» career was in store for him. To 
prepare for it he, at the age of 25, went to live 

wae a hermit In a cave on the island of Aba, in 
the Nile. Here he remained for 10 year». At 
40 he was the most famous dervish of the region. 
At this time he revealed himself to hi» follower» 
ae the promised Prophet, and incited the wild 
tribe* of the desert to a holy war, whose 
primary objects should be the destruction of the 
Turkish dominion and his own veneration 
Mecca. In August, 1881, he destroyed 200 
troops sent against him by the Egyptian 
Governor of Khartoum. After minor victories 
came the memorable engagement at El Teb 
with the Khedive*» own army, led by Hicks 
Pasha, with the destruction of every bjuI, 
including Hicks and the brave Edm na 
O’Donovan. The struggles of the Arab cohorts 
under El Mahdi and hie French eon-in- aw 
Vinet or Osman Digne, with the British under 
Wolseley, Were the burden of newspaper 
columns for many recent months. The cessation 
of the work of “smashing the Mahdi” left the 
Mahdi master of Nubia and a menace to E^yi t. 
Lately there has arisen a rival prophet called El 
Makki, the nature of whoee pretensions ie not 
dearly understood, and who has beaten the 
Mahdi'» troops in one battle. T:«e unconfirmed 
news of another crashing defeat outside of 
Kaesala came last Week. Not m battle, hut In 
hie tent, and doubtless while maintaining his 
imposture to the last, baa come an end to 
Mahammed Ahmed's ambition.

That ambition was to be recognized as one 
of those Mohammedan deliverers called 
Mahdi, meaning “ He who is led" or “the 
Heaven-guided one,” who have appeared at 
intervale since the day of Ali, the fourth 
Caliph from Mohammed. There iesuch a never 
dying hero ib many lands and creed». Of tbie 
dase is the succession of Buddha» in Indian 
mythology. The idea is believed to have been 
imported into Moalemiam from the Zoroastrians 
of Persia. The Mohammedan Arab» hold with 
the Persian Shiites, which fact explains the 
popularity of Ahmed’s crusade against the 
Turks and their fellow Shu unite heretics. 
Mohammed Ahmed beautifully fulfilled some 
of the conditions of Mahdi sui. He was of 
the same name as the Prophet, and bis father 

• wae of the same name ae the Prophet'» father, 
besides which, as a work of supererogation, 
his mother bore the name of the Prophet’s 
mother. HÎ» retirement on Aba answered to 
Mohammed’» fifteen years of meditation near 
Mount Harra. Newspaper readers will re
member that the late Mahdi very recently en
deavoured to bave himself proclaimed in Arabia, 
it ia apparent that this was an attempt to 
reconcile hie own environment to the prophecy 
which nays that the true Mahdi shall arise in 
Arabia. There ia sLo a more or less accepted 
Shiite doma that the last great destroyer 
of the infidel» is to come from the 
Prophet'» own family. But the Mahdi'» miracles 
were cfamsy affaire, and have been excelled by 
some of bis predecessors. He walked on the 
water—on submerged floats. He called fire 
forth from the earth—by arranging gunpowder 
mines in advance. II he were duly notified, the 
Mahdi could r.roduce a miracle of a very ordi- 
nary sort on almost any specified day. But bia 
efforts to prove himself in league with he»ven 
Impressed the brave and b *idy Arabs for a time 
at least. His success in winning victories with 
these natural soldiers was greatly aided, in the 
first place, by the weakneee of the Egyptian 
Government against which he rebelled, and 
afterwards by the uousuat conditions of warfare 
to which Tommy Atkins could not rise. Tne 
Mahdi, It is said, was poetessed of no great 
personal energy, and wae without geniu» for 
war. Hie lmuo»tm-e never went further 
throughout Islam than the confines of the 
Soudan. There is reported to be-even now a 
holier saint and better wonder- worker than he in 
Algeria. Vague rumor» come ever and anon of 
a mystic being in Tartar y whose nii*«i-n is to 
overrun the Giour world. Taking Mabdie ae 
they have averaged, Mohammed Ahmed wae 
far from being eminent, and hie niche in history 
is likely to be an obscure one.

It is evident that he would in time have fallen 
by his own weight, and that this throne wae 
tottering ere he diVd. Of the en ter mil polity of 
hie kingdom and the elements which were hast
ening it* destruction, all too little has ei-caped 
to the Western world. His rivil, El M*kki, 
too, might prove an interesting character. If he 
is to succeed the M-h ii it will be e-peoiaily 
desirable and iiiqiortant to know him. But it is 
understood that the powerful influence of the 
“brave MahdiV'late allies, the dynamite Irish 
patriot faction of Rosea, will be thrown in favour 
of securing the suc cession to one of the other of, 
the Frenchmen, Osman Dignaor Ollivier Pain, 
the latter murderous renegade it seems still 
eurvl mg, Henri Rocoeiort and universal hope 
to the contrary notwithstanding .—Buffalo Ex-

•l**B Bests red by Fright
Mrs. Charles has for years been a great 

sufferer from neuralgia, end at one time was 
attacked with congestion of the brain. From a 
gradual failing sight the lady three or four 
months ago lost entirely the u e of her eyes and 
became, as it wae thought, hnpelesdy blind. 
Expert medical attendance failed to effect any 
relief, and gave the lady little hope of ever 
r gaining her sight. Kseently the Hidden and 
alarming cry of “ Fire ” rang from the lipe of 
one of her daughters. Realizing her imminent 
pfill, it *eems that in the dfepiir with which a 
drowning mao grasps at a straw the lady m ,de 
an effort to open her eyte. Tne long unused 
nerves respoi.drd at her will.. The alarm proved 
to be without foundation, but the fright it caus
ed restored a eight which physicians bad given 
up a# hopeies». In an interview with a physician 
the reporter lurried that it was more than pro
bable that daring the long time Mrs. Charles 
bad suffered from neuralgi* the optic nerves had 
become weakened and a loss of nervous current 
h*J,eneo"d ;hich was partially restored by the 
sudden shock which the fright produced. The 
lady to now «Bjoÿing comparatively good right, 
and the impression prevail» that she will fully 
recover.—Son frnneiteo Alta.

Fab superior to Pill*, contains no Calomel,
cw- **

THE AEOHAH DUPPTE.

*>gw flat ten • Wnapeeded Till * Tepegrw
pblcal Harvey Ban been •Mrised.

London, July 89.—The Marquis of Salisbury 
baa agreed to the request of Baron* De Steal, 
the Russian ambassador, to suspend negotia
tions in relation to the Afghan foundry question 
until M. DeGlere, the Russian Foreign Minister, 
obtains a report of the topographic survey which 
has been ordered of the Zulbkar rase.

Till a few weeks ago nothing was known of 
the true elate of affairs at Herat, for no Euro
pean had visited the place for many years, 
before some of our officers arrived there lately. 
It ie now known that the fortress ic in a much 
more defensible condition than it wae supposed 
to be. The bills about it, though very near.are 
yet too distent to give command of the place 
with such artillery es the Russians could bring 
up. The ditches are in good condition, and 
a very formidable means of defence. After the 
Penjdeh incident about a thousand men were 
ganged out to strengthen the works. At that 
time there were 5,000 Afghan aoluiers in the 
place, and it is reported that they have been 
considerably reinforced. The troops seem to be 
animated by a tierce spirit of resistance- With 
a few weeks of vigorous preparation, a few 
convoya of military supply from Cabul (where 
there ia plenty of It), it ie the opinion of com
ptent officer* that the place could be held for 
ti ve or six months against attack. Of food supply, 
etc., there is an unfailing abundance in one of 
the richest valley» in the world, and there ie a 
large population to call upon. Apart from all 
political considerations, it is the strength of the 
position and the abundance of supply that make 
the Russians so keen to possess the place ; and, 
beside*, it would give them a great command of 
the commerce of thoae regions.

MILLBROOK
Reform Candidat!.—The Reformers of the 

East Durham met in convention here on 
Thursday and selected Mr. W. T, R. Preston 
ae their standard bearer in the coming election.

WESTWOOD
Good Templabs.—On Monday evening, July 

27tb, Mr. Thus, Lawless, G. W. 8., visited the 
village of Westw<»od and organized a promising 
lodge of Good Templars with 25 charter 
members. The lodse will be known as “Never 
Surrender Lodge, No, 212," and will meet on 
Monday evenings. The officers are :—

Jos. A. Metcalfe..,,.................W.C.T.
MI*f Annie Humphries........ W. V.T.
John Sargent^W.H.
Win. Wylie..................................W.F.B.
Mrs. Wm. Wylie........... W.T.
Geo. ComstocK .................... W.C.
John McMillan........................... .W.M.
Miss Maggie Cameron ........ W.I.fJ.
Geo. Humphries ........................W.O.G.
Mis* Kate Sharp.........................W.R.H.R

“ Jennie Christie...............W.L.H.8.
“ Janet tireokenridge .....W.A.S.
“ Nellie Humphnee ......W.D.M.

Joshua Large ,...............P.W.C.T.

FROM ALL OVER.
The Transvaal Government is bankrupt.
Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 

Perry Daria’ Prio Killer the best remedy I ever
knew for Dyspepsia.”

There are 1,316 British and American reel- 
debt# in Vienna.

To Remove Dandruff. —Cleave the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Gen. Grant will be burled in Riverside 
Park. New York, instead of Central Park,ae at 
first proposed.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low'e 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Kino Leopold's assumption of the crown of 
Congo will be officially announced to the powers 
iu a few days.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Bank of Ireland has again refused to 
help the Munster Bank, and a panic prevails in 
Dublin and Cork.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The Irish Land Purchase Bill will be dropped 
for the present session of Parliament, aa there 
will not be time to discuss it.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dyeentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

The firemen and sailors on the Atlantic 
steamers are threatening to strike against a 
proposed reduction of wages of ten shillings a 
month.

A Want or Acnvrrr.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalide ia due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses » healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure 
which gives perfect health.

Mr. Gladstone is confident that the newly 
eofranch n-ed electors will show their preference 
for Liberal men and Liberal measures.

Should re Attended to —Much suffering 
is the re*uk of neglec ted constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitter» by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity ie removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

The Cholera.—PoeriWy the Cholera may 
not reach our locality tbie season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dt. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry hi a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, CoUo, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Sib Leonard Tilley suffered somewhat from 
the jolting of the oars on hie journey, and by 
the advice of hie physician will reet at Island 
Pond for a day or two before proceeding to St. 
Andrew.

A Strange Disease.—There ie scarcely a 
ayn ptnm belonging to chronic complainte hut 
that is common to the poor dyepectio, and he 
often feels a* if be had every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitter* f*r ahead of all other stomach medicine*. 
It is just the right thing for Bilion*ne*e, Sour 
S’omich, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our, Murray & L.nmni’s Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that the 
principal aim in its prepartion has always been 
to give the «impie natural perfume of flowers, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
maxing a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

The Mineiom
campground, ___ . ___
was opened on Tue-day night. A 
missionaries from fields of labour in Africa and 
A»i* are already at the grounds and about' 
seventy-five others are expected to arrive during 
the week.

Cures colic, cramps, diarrhoea; <
SSLi

We will pay nee hundred dollars to any party
r parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 

-jal will leed to the conviction of the guilty 
party or partie» who take the bends off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable" cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable."

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of tile party or parties who take the brands 
off onr celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in Imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for onr (5c. ) “Cable" cigar*,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for onr “El Padre" (10c.) 
cigars ; ae they are wril worth that money, es
pecially when In imported Havana hexes, but 

most decidedly protest against foreigners 
the credit for making a fine class of 
en It belongs to ns.

it be prejudiced, domestic cigare that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Manv smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable," “El Padre" and 
“Modern" brands of cigars ere the moet reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals In competition w 
the world î Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

& DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch-r-34 Church Street.

obtrinir

Billiots.ness, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.

Killed By Els Brel her-la-Law.
Canal Fulton, O., July 28.—Joseph Moore 

wa* abusing hie wife last night when^fuseph 
Messenger, hie brother-in-law, inter ferred. 
Moore attempted to whip him, but Messenger 
■truck Moore on the head with a ebovel and 
killed him.

If yon are falling, broken, worn out and ner
vous, use “ Wells Health Reneweiff* $L JDrug-

For lame : .Bide or Cheat use Shiloh e^ Back, Hide _____ _______ ________
_ .. .:r Fleeter. Price * Cent*. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peterborough.

CROOP, WHOOPING*COUGH and Bronchite 
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

PETEBB0R0UGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a «
7 00 p i 

11 «0 a i 
11 11 p i
8 10 a I 

10 15 a i

4 00 p l 
6 15 pi

11 W» m

6 00 pm

(Montreal and East, via O. I
AfcR. /

Toronto and West, mO.td 
do do do

Oban» Trcnk^JKmI and West

Grand Junction, including 
Keene, Westwood, Vlllisn, Nor-

HalPe 1______
PRAsaamui and

BoRtiATeaoM, Indu__
north and Knolamore. 

Boatman, including Young*

Mdays....................... ..............
*5?h,dln«

Douro, Hell's Glen and fltoney
Ora vetoes, 'Wednesdays' end

Saturday*........... ;.............
Fowler's Corners, Wednesday

British Mam, pert
me every Friday at.... Via Mew York, Mon,

1 10 p m

8 00 pi
1 SOp i

•oONstMrtlsto-Oc.pertee.by ech route
Registration fee, 6c.

Moasv Ordre» granted on nil Money Order ofleet 
F0*^ States»^ Great Britain, German

Wtiw. ItaiuU ind Hew Zmlend. *
DMO.IT. received trader th. regulAtioneof the Pom 

Offlc. a.rlw‘ Buk, lb. horn, ol 8 ». m. «ad

b.po^.l.-unu.b.to,.
omw hour. 81. «Lk. «. »0 p. m., fcnd.j. .zepud

55Û•ad Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lusenburg, Malin, Morte 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aioree.

United Stales:—Bererada, Bahamas, Cube, DaS 
Colonies o# St. Thomas, 8t John. 81 CroU/Jamada, 
Japan and Forte Bien. (Newfoundland le now mth?

Africn/OemEtk.'
«•PI Cub. ud

ÏSX

Sortes la Asia, 
at. Pierre art 

-***•*•
ee to Africa. Oeeai
Porto Bloo, Strait# eeltlemente im U_
■d l, <*,. ,* , *
■gWhr,«. «• lnMnllo.h* l,

Ww> l»dl. M«l^ w. H^im. m. nt. towmm

B O Pul i mu.

1 BrnlocL

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDrTYOF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
• arising fFcAnd every specie» of die ____ ________

disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH, 
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

6 WUHBX * CO. rnwMm,

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL

(Sconeeo. to Dietiioe. * Hall 
|> ARB18TKR, 80LICITOB AND NOTANT PUBUC. 
D Orroa :-Huntir tirati, net, lb. EnglUh Chureh 

ANW.eey ti ton ti IowmI rate, oi Intireti.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DARRiaiERjATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
-D.TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, âe- 
OFFICE-Next to the Post Office, entrance ou orge

8TONH * MASSON, 
T*ABBierr*ea, aouctTona, conveyancers,
r* Ac. oak*, over Chins HtiJ, In Nsikti Block.

Money ti k*e.
■. a. etoRB. w40-d80 erswABT mxssor

POU88BTTB * ROGER.
DARFU8TER8. ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS. Ac.- 

Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a r. rooseerta, xa dlw24 e. a. aoeaa.

W. H. MOORK,
Il ANBHTNB, atiidtir In in. anpr.ni. Court, At. 
U OmtiJ-Conititia*^. nod Huotir dtotiti, 
nrw MoCItilnod • Jewtilw 8tor. dllMU

O. W. SAWBRS,

dwSThtiiieroUb?* 0^1"

•Vmi le Look. dl«e-wl8

HATTON A WOOD, 
ilABNieriNe, aouciroaa, notanikk, Ac
U oak»; Comer of Goor*. ™d Monti, straoti, 
OTti T. Dolnn A Go'. Worn. MONEY TO LOAN, 
o, ■■ woo», u . .. anno..

H. H HOWARDS,
I1ARNUITIN, aouorroa, Ac., Pitirborooeh, On., 
fi S2?*~1. oppoMti Util, Inn» A 
Cola Dry Goods Store dlwlb

OHO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEY ANGER, Ac., (hae nwnm». 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, cerner of Hlmcoe end Water Wreete, Peter
borough.

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNBY,

^INEKB, ARCHITECT, 80UC1TOH POK 
V PATENTS. PUoa Ertmiele. «id 8u« .y. ti oov 
doicripllon msde. omo. :-W« tij, ol Onorgi, 
aueti, over Bull ol CoouMn*. d.lwS

W. BLACKWELL,
A HCHITEOT. AND c. E. Pino, uid «Umnto, 

nwd.nl Church#., PunUo Boikllog. .ml Dwell- 
‘-«H"-». Building. euperUitiudw aid hunt 
HT Ik’d lor. UtiUng end Plumbing n **dtity P»™)-Ow«'Telegraph Offlc.hw SUoSTlvU- 
Doroogli. dlWIwl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
A Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, ie prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed ae Croft House, Peterborough. dll8-w2o

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHÏTECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE. Ont- 

Atilo Plmw awclflutiloi*. Dettil.mid Ertinwte.ffiüSC* ‘“ti

\ B. AYL8W0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

TFA8 *OW arronged to attend personally to any 
-U. business In hie line m Peterborough and vicinity, 
lu the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
2Fde,5/nsy ^ left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 82 

Mr

Physician*.
DR HALLIDAY

Om^MTOBmiMNCE Wstir atitit, oppose

DR PIOHON,
BN EMBER BOVAL COLLEGE 8UBOEON8, ENO- 
dll LAND. UmnMnti Boyti Colleg. PhyOdmw, 
Edinburgh, aeoMnnd. Mmnber ol Colle#. PhyMdnnr 
A Borgeone, Ontirio.

Rraiouic» Ann Omon .-—Comer ol ObnrloM. Mid 
BtiWMt atreeti, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BDRHHAÏ,

HI nine ewe Mrret, TeneU
WILL be AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
VV (Inti Odm House), Peterborough, no SATUR

DAY, AES. let, into, nod th. VIB8T BATCH

p. ti. dUS

Dentists.
R NIMMO, LD.&,

SSraMhS&r, Otititid'
oranvbe*desired. BwauMRa: T. Rowe. M. D 

«ti^^dNOÇtihti.MD., Port Hopei R.

üssaieurAdm,aWw<

T. A MoMTJRTRY, LD.R
SAÏÜ,.I.0DB ”ATUBAL TEETH U poralble. Gold 
«! a*11 V” ««perleoo. In

Musical.
MR J. R PARKER,

/"kBOANIhT AND CHOIRMASTER St. PnuV.Chdrch 
y Peterborough. Room, over Hartley’, Mueic Store. 
Hunter Street. dig

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CtloiR EAST»» ST, JOHN’S CHCRCH,

|8 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
M. Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 1» or at Salisbury's Book-store.

«1134

A CLASS FOR SINGING
is about to be formed to start the first week In 
September. Persons desirous of joining the above 
will plea* give their names in to PBOFBSSOB 
PARKER, or at Messrs. TAYLOR A MACDON
ALD'S Store.
FEES.—Ladies Claw..................|2 per term, it weeks

Gentlemen'• Clue.........|2 per tinn, 11 week,
6ll2eod

: Painting.
SPRING HOXJ8BCLBANING.

No# 18 THE TIME lo do year SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEAN'"», WHITEWASHING, KAL80M1N- 

lUO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B HoORATH i. pn,p«red 
le •■««» til order. mWwM le ti. mn wtth

BOYS MAKE MEN!
When you see » raggeti urchin 

Standing wistful in the street 
With torn bat and kneeless trousers, 

Dirty face and hare red feet.
Pass not by that child unheeding ;

Smile upon him. Me«k me, when 
He's grows old he’ll not forget it ; 

For, remember, boys make men.

| Let us try to add some pleasure 
i To the life «4 every boy ;

For each child needs tender interest 
In its sorrows and Its joy.

Call vour boys home by its brightness, 
Thev avoid the household when 

It is cheevltse with unkindnew,
For, remember, boys make men.

MAKE KNOWN YOUR WANTS

At the BON MARCHE
Where you can be supplied with Goods at prioee which you cannot 
approach by Twenty five per cent elsewhere. No town in Canada hae 
increased with such rapid strides in growth and population aa the 
BON MARCHE has in Sales.

W. «T. HALL. Manager.

Parker’s Steam Dye Works
WILL REMOVE

To Larger premise* OX WATER STREET, in Campbell’e 
Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

On or About the 5th of August

HAWLEY 
BROS

By purchasing your TEAS AND 
COFFEES at HAWLfcY BBC8, 
Our BLACK TEAS are said by 
all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 

offered in Peterborough.
Our COFFEES need only a trial. Teas and Coffees of all kinds ?• per cent cheaper than any house in 

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET EAST

HAWLEY BEOS.

PORTLAND CEMENT
Al AA As the demand for the above popular CEM8NT is Inowmlng 
XL /I ■■■■ every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
|R"|■ Il II 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ w w on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20per cent, leas than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ua, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBIJNSOJST, Manager.

IF YOU HAVE BOOKS TO BIND BRING THEM TO THE

REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY.
Hotel*.

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, oppo.it. the Uerket. Th.
undersigned haring purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, thé good will aud biudnese of the1 ‘ City Hotel," 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted In Arst-clase style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of publie 
~ ‘ronage. W. CLANCY.

Mti Charlotte-8

QUBEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough. 
J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Comer Ayl 

~ r lotte Street#. This boo* hae just 
up and furnished throughout lo the new 
of providing for Mae comfort of guests. 

The table is supplied, with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar ie supplied with the beet wine* 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Tout patronage solicited. Fare 81.00 
per day. dlMw«

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No 1,Market Block,corner DCTCDDfiRfF 
George end Simcoe Streets, I L I LilDUliU 

«"CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.*«1

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.F., L.B.O.P.B.B.,

T ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medt- 
MA cal Collège, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
Eye and Earlnflrmarv, Oculist and Aurirt lo the Hoe 

la! for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
>yal London Ophthalmic Hoepltal, Moorflelds, and 

Central London Threat and Bar Hospital, 817 
Church Street Toronto.

Ice Créai à Soda Water
LOVERS OF tCE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BEOS

VISITOBS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stair*, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

NEW BRICK YARD I
THE UNDERSIGNED hie started a new Brick Tart 

and is prepared to supply th* best quantity ef 
re 1 brick* at usual prices. He has had the experience 

of a lifetime, lias the latest improved machinery, sad 
Skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
"Imre of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Bex

JOHN KEMP
July let, 1885. Lot 2. eon. », Doom

8esdl68wt7

D. BELLECHEM.EAN be feoad Day or Night 

H until 8MM, titi h6 »

:

Residence a-, joining I

f:9~
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WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BUY
It has been said that money will buy 
everythin», with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR ha* been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar’s Worth of Dry Good* ALEXANDER 

is offering- his Customers.

Civic Holiday Lmeurwlou.
Look out for the trend excursion to Belle

ville on the Ole H- liday. Tickets $l,good | 
for two days. Wait for particulars.

Lansdowne Holler Blah To-Slfkl.
Don’t fail to see the splendid performance of 

Mi«s Jessie Waltz this evenin*. She took laet 
n-ght’s visitor» by storm. They went away 
astonished and delighted.

CO
25 Yds. Hood Factory. 
20 Yds. 36 In. Factory. 

20 Yds. Good Steamloom.
20 Yds. tiood Print.

20 Yds tiood Toweling. 
10 Yds. tiood tilnghams. 
10 Yds. tiood Shirting. 
10 Yds. While Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. 6rey Shaker 

Flannel.
124 Yds. Canton Flannel.

An Appointment
Lieut. E. A. Snyder, of Peterborough, has ! 

been appointed a superintendent of the North
west Mounted Police. We congratulate Lieut,

: Snyder on his appointment.

Smith * Market.
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Grapes, Cherries, 

j Oronges,Lemons,Apples,Melons, Garden Raep- 
I berries,Currants, Govsberries and all kinds of 

green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
I for one dollar. Freeh fish, hame and bacon.

09

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

THURSDAY, JULY 30. 1885.

Bill #f Fare
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp 

| berries, Cherries, Watermelons, Musk melons, 
j Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Apples, Blackcurrants, I 
Rek Currants, Plum», Pears, Green Corn and | 

[Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone. ' 
Proprietor. _____ _ • ^ _____

Th* I ». 4'hamplen*.
Mr. Geo. H. Giroux, Secretary of the Peter- 

| borough Lacrosse Club,has received a challenge 
from the champions of the United States, thé 
St. Paul’s Lacrosse Club. The St. Paul's want 
a match hero during the latter part of August, 

lit is probable that the challenge will be

[accepted.______^ ____

Thé Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggiet:—

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. B. Earle, of the Collegiate Institute, has I registered 91° at noon, 
gone for a week's rusticating near Lake Simcoe.

Thertnometor. Barmometer
9 o’clock........... . ....78 29.12
1 o'clock.................... ....91 29.11
3o’clook................... ....89 29.10
The thermometer once before thi. year

The Park.
The Driving Park will be open to the public 

to-morrow evening, when a scratch match will 
be played between chosen twelves from the 
members of the lacrosse club. On Monday and 
Wednesday of next Week the first twelve will 
practice, when all are invited to go down and 
■ee them.

The Prehehliniew
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
[this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Variable winds,

| mostly southeast and southwest, generally fair 
weather, with showers or thunderstorms in a 
few places ; not muchjjhange in temperatare.
" -r------5*n—;—-

A Pleasant Trip.
Capt. Kennedy, who is here on a short visit, 

and about a dozen of bis friends, took a vail 
! down the Ontonabee on Wednesday as far as 
i Faucher’s Point. A very pleasant day was

T*The Peterborough steam biscuit and confect
ionery work» has ju*t put on the road a new 
light delivering rig, built by Messrs Porter Bros, 
of this town. Mr. Hall eaye it is the identical 
thing he wanted, being strong and serviceable, 
and rune with all the ease and comfort of a 
pleasure n>,/. ■ " ■'

Pelerborongh hry tiood* Palace.
Fair, Van Every A Co. are opening many new 

line» from Europe, much in demand and source 
at this season. Their stock w now very large 
and complete, comprising novelties, all kinds 
and qualities of dry goode,millioery,etc.,at mar 
vellously low prices. You can rely on getting a 
good assortment and most decided bargains at 
the “Golden Lion.” They are, clearing all 
remnants and summer goods in order to make 
room for their extended fall importations.

Just received another lot of Linen Damask 
Table Cloths and Napkins. Beautiful quality, 
but slighly imperfect, very cheap. J. Ehskink.

A Fall.
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. David Doig’e 

tinware express, to which was attached a horse, 
was standing on the northern end of Water 
street Mr. Doig was in a house and the horse 
stood quiet for a time. Then the animal took a 
notion to have a little exercise. It started on 
the run op street, scattering the tinware as it 
went. When nearly all the good» had been 
shook out of the express to the street, the equine 
again came to a halt, remained ae before till its 
not at all pleased owner came up,

KEENE
Correspondence of the Review, 

Accident.—While working on thereof of a 
bam in bummer on Tuesday lest. Dunk 
McIntyre, eon of Mr. Dan. McIntyre, of tbig 
place, fell to the ground among a number of 

j large stones, which were intended for the 
foundation. He was badly shaken up, but ie 
improving.

The Pulpit.—The Presbyterian Church 
pulpit is to be supplied lor Mr. Andrews for 

; several Sundays yet. Mr. Hunt baa occupied 
; the pulpit for the last two Sundays.

Congratulations. — We are pleased to con 
[ gratulate Mr. Fred. W. P. English on his 
passing the qualifying examinations for civil 
service.

Excurted.—Mr. D. and Mrs, H. J. Cruik 
shank* have left for Vermont to rusticate for a 
few months.

CAMPBELLFOBD.
Repairing a Bridge.—Workmen have been 

i actively engaged during the week building new 
I abutments for the bridge crossing Trout Creek, 

on the gravel road. The timbers of the old 
abutments were beginning to decay, and the

New rate Fee Old Sloe*.
It may be a surprise to some people to learn 

that the old shoe» ca«t into the ash barrel are 
liable to re-appear in the boudoir and parlor. 
An inquisitive reporter who saw a couple of 
ragpickers quarrelling over a lot of worn ont and 
seemingly worthless footgear interviewed one of 
the chiffoniers and found that they sold them to 
the manufactures of wall paper. He followed 
up the clue, and, oo questiuuing the foreman 
of one of these establisbmeuts, dieted the 
following bits of information :

“ We buy," said the foremen, “all the boots 
and shoes that the scavengers can bring us. We 
>ay different prices for the ditterent qualities of 
rather. A pair of fine calfskin will bring ae 

high as fifty cents. We don’t buy cowhide 
boots. The boots and f hoes are first soaked in 
several waters to get the dirt off them. Then 
the nails and threads are removed, the leather

ground up into • fine pulp and is ready to
».
“The embossed leather paperings which have 

come into fashion lately, and the staui|>ed 
leather fire screens, are really nothing but thick 
taper covered with a layer of this pressed 
eather pulp. The finer the quality of the 
lesther the better it takes the bronze and old 
gold and other expensive colors in the designs 
painted on them. Fashionable pe pie think 
they are going away back to mediaeval times 
when they have the walls of their libraries and 
dining rooms covered with embossed lea’her. 
They didn’t know that the shoes and boots 
which their neighbors threw into the esh 
barrel a month before form the beautiful mate
rial on their walls and on the screens which 
protect.their eyes from the fire.

“Wecould buy the old shoes cheaper if it 
were not for the competition from carriage 
makers and bookbinders and picture frame 
makers. I don’t know how many other trades 
use old shoes and boots, but the tope of carriages 
are IftrgeljMnade of them, ground up and pressed 
into aheetJ^booSbiodere u»e them in making the 
cheaper forms of leather bindings, and thé new 
style of leather frames with leather mate in 
them are entirely made of the cast off covering 
of our feet."—Boston Transcript.

Fire Alarm.
On Wednesday evening at about nine o’clock 

a fire alarm was sounded. Some one passing 
along Simqcie street saw smoke from a pile of
burning refuse back of Armstrong’s saddlery. 1 spent and the captain found many fresh beauties I structuré was sinking beneath the level of the
issuing through the stores. An alarm wan I to admire on the banka of the river on the down- j road. While the work has been in progress,
given, but a few pails of water doused out the I ward and upward trips. It is a good many 
heap of burning rubbish. The firemen were j years since the captain has had a sail on the old 
promptly at hand, but their services were not ] Otonabee. 

required. The rnbbi b was taken from some of 
the drygoods scores in the vicinity and was being 
disposed of in this manner.

le«U Act.
A meeting of the Senti Act workers in this 

county was held at the Young Men’s Christian 
Association Rooms on Wednesday afternoon. 
The meeting was not a large one, but was a 
representative one, there being woikers from 
every part of the county present. It was 
decided, after due consideration, to go on with 
the campa gn at once, and those present were 
Instructed to canvate vigorously from this time. 
The nrctssary paper s have been forwarded to 

. the Secretary of State for the fixing of a date on 
which to take the vote.

New tiood*.
In the show case in the Hardware Store of 

Mr. Stethem there is the finest lot of Ladies’ 
and Sportmen’s knives we have ever seen. We
do not believe there is a store in the Dominion , , v „ -, -, . , , . ,
.. . , v i . . . , , I *o labor after their day’s work is done, on extratl at ha, .uch a large .«..riment of elegantly | We u.at thi. will continue ahont
Finished Pocket Knives. Mr, Stethem eaye

teams have been driven through the creek above 
the bridge, and foot passengers have been 
accommodated with a plank walk across the 
stream below it.

Night Work in Woollen Mills.—So heavy 
have beèn the orders lor manufacture in the 
Trent Valley Woollen Mills of late, that it has 
been impossible to keep pace with them. To 
meet this demand and to “ catch up ’’ with the 
work, the employees have been summoned back

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Matehee on Hand,
The Peterborough nine play a return match 

with the Btthany base bailers in the Riversid 
Park on Saturday afternoon. Two weeks ago 
the lithe country fellows proved themselves t
be no unequal match for the town blood, at the 

e id of the ninth innings the score atan ding 13—7, 
in favoir^il tite home nine. With this score th» 
Betbany boys were not satisfied and on Saturday 
expect to make the work a littl e warmer for tho 
Peterborough?. On Tueeday next the formnl 
opening of the Riverside Park will take place, 
when the Peterborough nine will play the Lind 
■aye, the champions of the Midland district.

The Battery.
The battery for the recently organized Peter

borough Basé Ball Club, Messrs. Fred J. O’Neil 
and Pat. J. Sullivan, both of Hamilton, arrived 
in town on Wednesday. A hundred or so 
admirers of the game were in the Rivereide 
Park in the evening to see O’Neil take Sulli
van’s swifter#. The battery worked will 
together and wae quite satisfactory. But it is 
well known that the Peterborough» are deficient 
in batting, and this fault they showed In

they are made by J no. Clark & Son, Sheffield, 
milkers of the very fine razors, for which he la 
having so good a call just now, and who makes 
only very fine goods.

New Pottery.
Mr- KingJon’s new pottery on the corner of 

She» brooks street and the Monaghan road, is 
now turning out goods in full blast. The pottery 
proper is a commodious frame building fitted 
with the requisite machinery for turning out all 
kinds of “ round ” ware. In the second flat 
there is stored away quite a stock of jars, 
crocks, etc., of all descriptions. In the yards 
outside are the clay vats. Mr. Joseph Sawdye ie 
now engaged in building a circular brick pottery 
kiln. It will be twenty-four feet high, thirteen 
feet in diameter at the baseband will terminate 
In a pinnacle. Mr- Kin*don procures the clay 
for manufacturing pottery ware from Mr. N. 
LeplanteV farm below the locks, and judging 
from the goods made from it, the clay Ie of the 
right kind. ^ __ 0-

A Surprise to All.
So little had been said in the Peterborough 

press regarding the previous career and 
performances of Mies Jessie Wartz, the little 
lady who was announced to give an exhibition 
on roller skates at the Lansdowne Rink on 
Wednesday evening, that those who did see her 
were completely surprised. The handbills that 
were distributed throughout the town simply 
described her as the “ Star of America," and 
what meaning the words is Intended to convey 
we leave to the general reader to ponder, but 
one thing is certain, it there is a “ star " on the 
American continent that can outshine Mise 
Jessie Wartzin the art of fancy skating, then

time. We believe that this will continue about 
two hours and a half three niithte a week until 
the strain is overcome, and business comes back 
go its former leveL 

Out by a Scythe.—One day last week two 
eons of Mr. Win. lvey, Seymour west, aged 
about 10 and 13 years, were together near the 
family residence, and the elder one was handling 
a scythe, cutting thistles. Among what he cut 
do*n was a milkweed, the flowing liquid of 
whit h interested the boye, and both drew near 
to look at it. A few minutes later the boy 
with the scythe told his brother to step 
aside and he would cut It again. Both acted 
accordingly, but the younger buy did not move 
far enough away,and the scythe came in contact 
with 1 im and cut an ugly gash in the calf of 
hie leg. The l,lade entered the flesh to the bone 
on one side and cut it open to the other eide. 
The doctor was immediately summoned, who 
sewed up the cut and bandaged the leg. A 
large quantity of blood flowed from the wound, 
through the lose of which and the fright, the 
little fellow became very weak.— Herald.

Maki»* War en Nqosws
Tombstone, Arizona, July 29.—Parties from 

Sonora state that a company of Mexioana. led 
by the Prefect of Arizpi, discovered a squaw 
camp in the Pinatl mountains last week. The 
camp was attacked, and a number of squaw» 
and a few old buck* were killed. Many of the 
former escaped by taking refuge in the moun
tain». They were undoubtedly the families * 
renegades trying to gain the réservation.

«•14 Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham' 
herlain’w Parlour Re*t«urant This ale ha 
received four gold medals at the World’s 
Exposition, Paris, Australia. Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 

ae time a wholesome beverage.

remarkable dvgiw W'do-d., «venin*. M«»t there most «ridai, be more .kalorial mereeh | nwant. 
of them retired w.th three .trike, and It WM th„ P,te,bo«.u«b,te. ere, d„«a.d of befc... 
just Bow end avftin tbet . ball ..mid be the fl,K.r ».. nle«d and th. F,«
„=t The fielding, too, WM net op .o th. mari, B"g-d« Band -track up . Hrely «t of 
The idee «e to lac. the Betb.oy'. on Saturday *» tb« l«pMu*_to«. of which the
and if they don’t get down to work the result ed | performer was to 

the match will be doubtful.

few Kngllsh Ale.
I yon want a delicious glare of Bare’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to get it 1» at Chamberlain*» Bodega and Rest-

SUMMER HATS.

LATEST STYLES. r-ar"Tte^-i' r ~ LIGHT COLORED.

AND MACKINAWS
ALL RBDTJOEDI

We have juat opened out this morning, one oaee ot Gent’s Knockabout 
Hate, for Campers, In Blue and Grey. Call and see them, at

FAIRWEATHER S HAT STORE

FOB THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing.

WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 
OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
And all kinds of Books Bound 

at Lowest Prices, at the

" REVIEW ”
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

Smoke Away Dull Care!
HOW WILL WE DO IT?

GEO. W.lUBIDGE
(Sion or th» India* Qijbsk.)

Has Just received the Largest and meet varied assort
ment ot BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ever 
brought to Peterborough, some of which are imported 
direct from celebrated maker» in the old country.

Cigar Cases and Tobacco Pouches.
A very large aeeortment of the above goods 

stock. Just the thing for a Holiday Present.
BB»Fine*t Brands of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 

CIGARS, TOBACCO'S ETC., always In Stock.

PICTURESQUE

When she made her
1 appearance her small, lithe figure, anffthe pretty | 
I and modest manner In which she was dressed,
I together with her general appearance, gave rise I

Spanish Wines, Porte» and Sherrie» drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Th* Daily^Evkhimo Review la delivered to 
subscriber» at ten cents per week.

Till» People.Carious leaerlptli,__  - I
Ad», or t.o .go Mr. Creth, the co»tr«to, to .«ion, commente m to he, »bllit, ,o give « 5SÜ5 Î5?

for bonding the new .pire on St. Peter’» exhibition roch ee would pleaee, hot before «be | vint, $1 
Celbedril, while op on elmott the pinoscle of wm on the floor two minute, the «urprieed 
the old «pire, «me «crue» eome rather curioo. audience gave rent to their appreciative feeling»
Inscription*. One of these were on the tin in round aller round of applanae, ae each 
covering the ball, and read thne ” O. K. I difficult flgnre we. encceeefully exrcuted. Her 
Kecd.ll, Getivge Smith and James Carpenter performance on the .katee with the hind roller» 
pal on this lightning rod on Aagoet l«t, 1857.” taken 06 .imply held the «eaembly epellbonnd,

j as did also, in fact, every movement goneThe lightning rod referred to hae stood In its 
place just about 28 years. Strange to say, the 
lightning seems to have struck the top of it,, for 
it is melted off . at the top and the molten metal 
has run down quite a distance like the grease of 
a burning candle. Another inscription was 
this one : ** Charles McCarthy, builder of this 
spire, 184ti.n A number of other names were 
found scratched on the tin and cut in the wood 
work. ^

Fob a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

through during the exhibition. Mies Wartz is 
by far the best attraction the Lansdowne Rink 
has had yet, being able to entirely eclip?e the 
performance of the mute who appeared here a 
short time ago, and who claimed to be the 
champion of the world. To those who did not 
see her last nrsht, we say by all means go this 
evening. It ie her last appearance here.

Just received at Habilimetit- Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the Ibing for hot
weather. A. McNeiU

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate has been 
tested by years of trial and has been found the 
most convenient and effectual method of apply 
lng carbolic acid. The greatest antlsreptlo In 
use for Cuts, Burns, and Old 8or# s, tie sure 
you get McGregor a Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, 
Sold for 25c. by John McKee Druggist.

Nervews DebUlated Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day» of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Beil 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances; for the 
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, Ions of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete, restoration to health, vigor and men- 
hcxid guaranteed. No risk Ik incurred. : Illus
trated pamphlet, with full information, term», 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt CO.; 

i Marshall, Mich.

CANADA
Subscribers to this work can have it

ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

bound :
—AT the—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

FREEMAN'S 
70RM POWDER*

Are pletu an t to taka. Contain their o 
r-atlvs. Is a en#e,Apuro, and ettectu,.

*Rlv/er ot worms in Children or Adnit.

Helmets, 

Straw 

Hats,

OUR STOCK OF

Felt

Hats

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEST 
I’ll I CL'S. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Simeon Street

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeexers, Clothes Wringers, Bump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughlng and Plumbing.

GIANT

GEORGE STREET.

A.. HALL
PKTBBBOR

COOL-HEADED MEN
In Light Weight Felts, In Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, In STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and In all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
Cures Disuses*, Loss of Appetite, hvlujeshon. Biliousness,

I Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,

I Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
l Deranged Stomach, or irregular action if the Bowels. I
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THEY AREA BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Gts. per Doz.

Or four for Mots, regular price 
$1.36 per Down.

Ladies please call and see them 
They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.
Photography,
▼ME BEET

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARB THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Hr. Sproole’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

pehCto to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

8KCIAI ADVANTAIIS! FltST-CtASS WORE AT LOWEST 
MUCH! IM’TWISSTK PLACE:

W\ MoFADDEN
d!04wl9 Propiuktok.

Sumer “:11
SUMMER MUSLINS !

1.1.' '

& CO.

BATE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL LIVE OP

Printed Dress Muslins,

AT 111 CENTS PEE TARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Orientai Laces,

New Reuersible Crettonnes.

ONE AND A BALT YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

W. W. Johnston
Sc GO.

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE eucoeee of Meant. HAMILL A BALL here met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work wlU always 
please and increase patronage.

Our pations are always satisfied and praise our work 
ini every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

Insurance, Ac.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y

Of London, England.
Established In I78i Cued. Agency established 1804.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment ol the Com
pany have exceeded..........................  AMM.tM.Mi

(Sixty Million* of Dollars.)
BALANCE hell in hand for payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed........... #3»SM.
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes ef Fire Risks taken in town aad country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, Jk-ODIYT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

dlKeod-wtt

Drugs, Ac.

Hew Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT oV
EICEIErRER'* PERFUME».

Fill BATH eposeee.
FEAR'S SOAPS.

ATLANTIC HER MAI.T,
uii rnri r niri,

CAEPEELL'M «IIISISI WISE, 
ALPINE LAIESDEE WATER. A.,

Also the New Disinfectant
BE» CBOfttl OZONISED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist

W. D. MATHEWS & CO.
Having made arrangements for purchasing GRAIN al 

Peterborough, will buy all kinds,
Wheat. Barley, Pease, Oats, Rye. 

Clover Seed and Wool,

General.

MONEY MMONEYI

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN earns of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORE, 

dlOtwia Solicitai

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFIOH,

CORNER 09 B VETER AND BETH UNE 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDHBSON,
It Superintendent.

NEW BRICK YARD I

THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 
and is prepared to supply the beet quantity of 

red bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 
of a lifetime, has the lateet improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box

JOHN KEMP
July 1st, 1886. Lott.eon. 11, Douro

8mdl68wt7

LOVERS OF ICR CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICR CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG- BROS

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 I 
cents/of first insertion, and Iti cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate, j

ALIVE ANDJCICKINC !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED hack to hie old camping ground 

on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the fire last August. He is bound to be among the 

people, so he has now got into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big firet-clsss Hotel Oriental, and he 
invitee you to come and look over the curiosities he 
bas got to sell. gSTThe highest price paid for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING I
jMT8end a postal card, if you desire, with name, 

residence and street
CHARLES HARRIS. 

dl4 Better known as “Uncle John."

Wants.

Bell Boy Wanted
J^T ONCE,at the Grand Central Hotel d23

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 
A at Review Office. dS

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT IMMEDIATELY* A. Apply to MRS GEORGE DUN8FORD. 8dl6

BRICKLAYERS
"WA. NTBD,

A FEW GOOD BRICKLAYERS wanted at once. 
A Apply to

J, J. HARTLEY.
M?fl Contractor, Peterborough.

Female Help Wanted.
YJE7ANTED—Ladles or gentlemen in city or country 
™ to take light work rt their own homes. S* to 

S4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mall ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furniah steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M'Va COMPANY, 284 Vine St, Cincinnati. 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

For Sale or to Bent.

For Sale,
/^tOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 
VJT C. W. 8AWKR8. 2md7w80

To Let,
f A ROB HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Small 
AJ House on (jueen street, brick. JOHN J. LLNDY.

d6

Houses to Rent,
FflWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minute* 
J. walk of the Poe» Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

dl46

To Builders and Contractors.
T7UR8T QUALITY sand for building purposes, 56 
A cents per yard. Apply personal^ or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St Aahburuham. dl46

For Sale,
DUILDINO LOTS, rttuatkl on RubUn, Park, 
D Townsend and Wolf btreete. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. <193

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thos. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.
OITUATED on Water street, corner of McDonnell. 
O House large and convenient, and in good order, 
also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address

MRS BELCHER,
d20 47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

Educational.

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Has a first class experienced staff 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, 8, Telegraphy, 4, Pen art, 6, Normal 
Méthode. IT IS THE BEST.

For Information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER.

d62wll PSTBEBOEODSH, OWf

Alma Ladies’ College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

JUT The finest Buildings, Furnishings, Grounds, 
Ac , for the purpose in Canada.

Full staff ot 18 Graduates and certificated Teachers
in Llttralsrs, ■■■le, Flee Art», Cseecr- 
eflel Retrace. Rr-opess Kept. lMh

For 6»-pp. Asnonucement, address,
PBINC'IPAL AUSTIN, fill

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE «Meat and the meet complete Led 1rs 
College in the Dominion ; has over 19» graduate# 
baa educated over t.W» young ladies ; has over 15» 
roe km, and every convenience for comfers aed 
bralth Unusual advantages in Music and Art. 
•peas Sept. 1. Address the Principal,
(Mantion this paper.) ». MERNfi. M. D„ LL ».

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY, ONT.

WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.
J~VNE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 
v/ of tbe Lsdlee’ College*. Every Department oue- 
tained by the beet professional Ulent. The situation 
is universally admired and commended. Rates com
paratively low. Bead for eircu.ar to Rev. J. J. HARE, 
W. A., Principal. 16d9eod

REMOVAL
AAR. J. GREEN (Barrister) has removed hie law 
JML office to George street, over Mr. Shortly’• harness 
store.

Peterborough, May 28th, 1886 d!26-w23

REMNANTS
FOR HALF PRICE, AT

THOMAS KELLY'S.
Prints,
Drew Goods. 

Flannel,
Ginghams, 

Towellings, 

Winceys,
Grey Cottons, 

White Cottons.

Silk,
Cottonades, 

Shirtings,

Sheetings, 
Lable Linens, 

Tickings,

Bl’k Cashmeres, 
Qol’d Cashmeres, 

Ducks.

The above will be sold at half the regular price to 
clear them out, as we will not carry them over.

Only One Price.

THUS. KELLY
CORNER GEORGE AND 8IMCOE STREETS, BURN

HAM’S BLOCK.

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker.

RE AREROOMS, George 84 Residence, 
Vv north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department le in charge ef 
Mr. A Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telepho ‘

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Pett-rlnrough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Piter's Cathedral, be 

is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of hou-e 
or briige masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot» ornamented with s* ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

FRIDAY, JULY 31. 1886.

LOUIS RIEL ON TRIAL.
TESTIMONY FROM GENERAL MIDDLETON 

AND OTHER WITNESSES.

Dissolution o[ Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, as Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., Udissolved 
from this date. - MR. PECK will continue the practice 
of law in the office of the late firm.

Dated 80th June, 1886.
HENRY HL SMITH. 

lm*M EDWARD A. PECK.

LITTLE PETER MOYER.

An Editor Whose Enrly Experience Re
sembled tien, «rant's.

In another column it will be seen what Gen. 
Grant did when a 12-year old hoy, thus early 
showing the charsctmstios which made the 
man. It may seem a little like boasting, but 
the following facts will show that Grant was 
not the only boy who, as a boy, did anything 
worth noticing. In the spring of 1847, when 
the writer of this was scarcely ten and a half 
years old, hie father, who at that time dealt 
largely in fat cattle, to< k a big drove to Toronto, 
he and the boy aforesaid driving them by way 
of Guelph, Acton, etc., pretty much the same 
route the Grand Trunk now runs, though there 
was hardly a thought of a railway then. The 
trip was made on foot, and the return by boat 
to Hamilton and stage to Galt. There was 
nothing very remarkable, but one of the oxen in 
the drove took sick on the trip and could not be 
sold. He was left in charge of a tavern 
keeper—of the old Blue Bell—who was to 
feed him till he got better, then kill and 
make what he could out of him. Some 
weeks after the father and the youngster 
wore ih Hamilton—also with cattle—and when 
through with the sale and ready to start home, 
he said he cessed the ten and a half year old 
boy bad better go to Toronto for that money. 
He took the boat—the old Eclipse—for Toronto. 
When the parser came aronnd he asked if he 
was running away from bis father, but having 
told a straight story—a letter, as in the boy 
Grant's esse not being thought of—he was 
allowed to proceed. He got the money, returned 
by boat to Hamilton, the stage to Galt, and the 
other twelve miles on toot, arriving all right, 
greatly to the relief of bis mother, who bail 
gone almost to destraction at the extraordinary 
— perhaps reckless—act of thefather in sending 
such a child on a journey attended with so 
m tny changes and dangers. The same year, 
1847, when the boy was not quite 11 years, two 
families residing in this township removed to 
the Western States, and as there were no rail
ways, the route that was generally taken was 
around by Buffalo, where boats were taken to 
Cnicago, by way of Saginaw. The father, who 
also wished to go, engaged to convey them 
with hie team to Chippewa, and t k the boy 
along to bring back the team, a splendid and 
spirited pair of horses 17 hands big.; At Chip
pewa the whole party took the boat, the boy 
being also allowed to take a sail up to 
Buffalo. After seeing the city he re
turned alone to Chippewa, got the teaYn 
and drove home, making the distance from the 
Falls to Dnndas in one day, and the balance in 
the next. The above are actual facts, every 
word of which can be verified by lying wit
nesses. It Inay look like boasting, but it will 
show what is given as a remarkable event in the 
history of so g*gat and distinguished a man as 
General Grant, is more than matched by the 
boyhood of one who has no expectation that his 
will be handed down to future generations as 
any of the great ones of the earth.—Berlin 
Newt. . •

The Trotting Record Lowered.
Cleveland, O., July 30.—Maud S. renewed 

her claims to the title of the Queen of the Turf 
at Glenville track to-day. In the presence of 
over 16,000 people the fleet little mare trotted a 
mile over a slow course in 2.08$. This beats her 
previous record, and is one second and a half 
faster than the Het-t mile ever trotted by anv 
other horse. The trial was for a cup and the 
time goes on record. The day was warm.

C*pt. Doucet Dying.
Winnipeg, July 30.—Capt. Doucet, A. D. C* 

to Geo. Middleton, now in the Winnipeg 
general hospital, is worse, and little hopes are 
entertained by the d«ct rs of his rtc «very. 
His arm is terribly »w* olen and mor ifkatlon is 
likely to set in. He nlw*ve refused to have hi» 
arm amputated, although the surgeons at 
Saskatoon inside! that it should be.

The liSSMa of Hie Nettlcra.
BattletoRD. N. W. T„ July 29.—Messrs. 

Miirua and Ouimet, cm misri •ners for settling 
the looses of the settlers, visited a number i f 
farms in this neighborhood, and to-day <>|<et<ed 
a court for the hearing of evidence. They 
promise prompt payment of all claims which are 
well established.

The wav to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the H'»t summer month* is to take an 
occasional dote of Dr* Carson « Stomach Bitters 
the Be*t Su.m~.ch and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 60 seats.

Riel Es» a DI «pate With Mia toaeecl-
Tbe Defence Relying an the Flee of
losnnlty—Evidence of Experte.

Regina, N.W.T., July 30.—A big storm 
interrupting telegraphic communication gener
ally in the Northwest slid with Chicago and all 
other points is the reason for not getting 
through a report of yes erday'e procee dings of 
the trial before to-day. George Kerr and 
Edward Walters, storekeepers at Batocbe, 
testified to Kiel’s personally going to their stores 
and demanding arms, which on their being 
refused were taken by the breeds by force. 
Kerr said he was ai rested and taken before the 
Council. In January last he (Kerr) attended a 
meeting and subscribed 81 to a fund that was 
being raised for Kiel. Hilliard Mitchell, Justice 
of the ï’eace, being called, said that Kiel was 
bitter against the Dominion Government, and 
particularly Sir John Macdonald, whom he 
declared he would bring to his feet. Thos. 
Jackeon, brother of Kiel’s secretary, al judged 
insane, said that Kiel told buu that he hud 
applied to the government for 88?,000 for 
loHses occasioned by exile fr in the country, lie 
told him he had actually lost 8100,000, hut was 
willing to take the amount mentioned. He auw 
arm» m the prisoner’s hands once. He was m 
charge at Batoçiie, Gabriel Dumont being under 
him. Witness identified several documents 
signed by the primmer.

General Middleton was then called and was 
examined by Mr. Robinson. His evidence was 
simply a resume of the campaign. He recited 
the particulars as to the capture and final 
surrender of Riel, and that in accordance with 
i strudioi.s from Ottawa he had handed him 
over to the civil authorities at R-gina. Toe 
genera), on beii g cross-examined by Gtten- 
shiel is, said th*-y had had several conversations 
on rtli.ion. Kiel said he was all wrong. Kiel 
talked and acted like a religious enthusiast "ho 
was strong on some religious points. A paper 
assuring Kiel of protection was sent out by a 
sçout alter Astlt-y told him that Riel would 
aurre .der. Hi» evidence was concluded, and 
the court adjourned for lunch.

Cap-sin Young, of the Winnipeg battery, 
who had charge of Kiel on his way down to 
R.gina, stated that thé pris ner off red every 
p. ssible information to assist.Gen. Nriudleton to 
subdue the Iudi -ns. Kiel told him that during 
the Duck Lake ti.bt he called his men to lire in 
the nam» ot the Tun ty. Hie words were : “ God 
Almighty, who created us ; God, Son, who 
s&-ed us; Holy Ghost, who sanctified us. 
Reply to that,” meaning the fire of Major 
Crozier.

Major Crozier recounted what occurred at 
Duck Lake, there being nothing absolutely new 
in What he said.

Chas. Xulin, being called, related the 
prisoners'» arrival in the country and stated 
that the pro-oner showed him a book written 
with blood, which gave an account of bis plans. 
The first p rty.n of the book expressed a deter
mination to destroy Canada and England. This 
war in December of last year. Kiel said he 
wanted $100,000 indemnity from the Govern
ment. In an interview between Riel and Father 
Andre the latter promised to use influence to get 
him 835,000. The prisoner said if he got the 
money he would start a paper and write down 
the Government. Riel told him before the grass 
was half a finger length there would be foreign 
«mies here to destroy the country, On March 
2nd a priest put the prisoner out of the room 
because bis tone was too warlike, and he talked 
about forming a provisional government. On 
March 5 Riel submitted his plans of operation 
and said he would tight for the glory of God, the 
honor of religion and the salvation of t heir souls. 
He (Nolin) suggested that the public prayer 
should be belli and it was held. In cruse exam
ination the witness testified that the prisoner 
was his Cousin, that as s- on as he heard that the 
government refused to give prisoner any money 
be thought be would be no use to him (Nolin), 
that Riel frequently acted strangely, and »aui 
that he (the prisoner) was going to give Ontario 
to Ireland, Quebec to Germany and part of the 
Northwest to the Jews.

At this point Riel, Who had been taking 
copious notes, became a little obstreperous. He 
wanted to ask a number of questions, and 
declared that his counsel were not doing him 
justice in the conducting of hi* case. Counsel 
said that some of the queati ns he desired to put 
would damage hie case, ami an that ground were 
not advisable. The judge «ingested a confer
ence between prisoner and bis counsel, which 
being held resulted in nothing. Prisoner 
insisted in loud tones on his right to- 
be beard in his own defence. The judge 
declined to bear him, and threatened to 
have him removed to bis cell, the case to go on 
without him. Kiel complimented the court on 
its wisdom, but insisted upon his right to question 
the witnesses. The judge still denied to allow 
him to do so and Kiel became worked up to 
boiling pitch. He said he bad no desire to be 
chained in a lunatic asylum. He was not mad 
and did not care for animal life but wished to 
live as an intelligent being. At length Judge 
Richardson told him if he waa not satisfied with 
his present consul he would have to assign 
others to him.

THE DEFENCE.
Mr. Green-shield» opened the case for the 

defence, holding that Riel was in no way 
responsible for the rebellion, as he was insane.

Father Andre considered Kiel undoubtedly 
crazy on the sufjrote of politics and religion, 
while on other subjects he was sane enough.

Philip Garueau, at present a prisoner, believed 
that Kiel was crazy.

Father Fourmaud had no doubt of Kiel’s 
insanity.

Dr. Roy, of Beauport Asylum, Quebec, had 
no hesitation in pronouncing Rie» insane. Riel 
was an inmate of Beaup'-rt for 19 months and 
suffered from ambition* mania.

Dr. Clarke, of Toronto, from the evidence be 
bad he*nl and fr- m examinations, provided the 
witnes es told the t uth and the prisoner was 
not malinvering. believed him to be insane. He 
thought that Ri-1 c uld distinguish between 
right and wrong l»*t March.

Dr. WaiLce, ef Hamilton, had not discovered 
anv s>mi.toms of infinity about Riel,

Dr Jtikes, of the M .anted Police, would not 
»*y th vt Riel «as not insane, but had seen him 
daily since May and noticed no traces of 
insanity, .

‘‘Laugh and tirow Fa»,’’
Is a precept easily preached, but not so easy to 
pracYleo. If a person has tin appetite, but a 
distressing nausea, sick -heMUaehe, dyspepsia, 
boils, or any other lit resulting from Inaction of 
tire i*)wets, it is impossible lo get up such a 
laugh a* will produce nldermanic corpulence. 
In order to laugh sat»»facv>ftiy you must be 
welt and lo be we*: y*»n must have your bowels 
in good order. You cab do t his and laugh 
heartily with Dr, Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets,> the little régulât -re of the liver and 
bowels and best promoters of jollity.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
TURKEY AND THE SOUDAN.

London, July 30.—Lord Salisbury hwv 
reopened negotiations with the Porte for Soudan 
expeditions. The Sultan is willing to occupy 
the eastern Soudan on condition that part of tna 
c st of the occupation shall be defrayed by 
England, and the Porte to be left with free 
hands in the settlement of the occupied 
premises. Sir Henry Drummond Wolff’s 
mission to the Sultan has reference solely to the 
question of administrative control in Egypt. 
The Sultan keenly opposes international 
control. Lord Salisbury is shaping a policy 
to maintain English preponderance in the 
administration of Egyptian affairs. Sir Henry 
Wolff is charged to obtain the Saltan’s consent 
to à scheme of administrative reform which 
shall place the power in the hands of the Eng- 
liiih or of English nominee».

ANGLO TURKISH NEGOTIATIONS.
Constantinople, July 30.—Said Path*, the 

Grand Vizier, continues to grow worse. He is 
becoming insane. His incapacity délaya the 
Ar glo-Ttirkieh negotiations about Egypt. It is 
rumored England meditates conferring with 
other powers to obtain their endorsement for 
settling the Egyptian question without the con
sent of Turkey in the event of the failure of the 
present negotiations between Great Britain and 
the Poste.

STRENGTHENING MERY.
London, July 30.—Russian advices from 

Askabad say that reinforcements have been 
ordered to Merv, and that several provision 
contractors have already gone.

EL MAHDIS LAST HOURS.
Suakim, July 30.—El Mabdi was ill only two 

days. Tnere werè no doctors present at the 
rime of his death, which occurred on June 20. 
The Mahdi er.joined that his successors should 
cont inue to wage war with the Christians.

ROYALTY VISITING.
Vienna, J oly 30.—The Emperor and Empreee 

of Austria will visit Emperor William at Gas* 
tien on Au*u«t 6. Count Kalonky had an 
audience with Francis Joseph at Ischl yesterday» 
It is reported that the object of the conference 
was to discuss the coming meeting with the 
Czar of Russia.

ANCIENT CHURCH BURNED.
Naples, July 30,—The church of Santa 

Anna, bvtlt in the sixteenth century, has been

STORMS IN FRANCE.
Paris, July 30—Teirible and destructive 

storm», accompanied by thunder and lightning, 
have prevailed over the southern provinces. In 
Rodez, the capital of the department of Ave- 
vr-n, the lightning set tire to the priest’s 
seminary. Many farm houses have been 
d- struyed by the storm, and many persons are 
reported killed.

SCENE IN THE CHAMBERS
Paris, July 30.—In a debate in the chamber 

of deputies upon the colonial policy of the late 
ministry, thin evening, Mr. Clemenceau made a 
b ng and voilent speech in reply to ex-Premier 
Ferry’s defence of last Tuesday night, and 
was frequently interrupted by shouts and 
yells from M. Ferry’s friends which bis 
t nemiee sought to drown by louder noises. At 
one point M. Da Caesagnac shook his fist in M. 
Ferry’s face, and cried out: “ You are an 
impudent fellow.” M. DeCaessgnao was called 
to order, and censored by the president. Later 
in the evening M. Clovie-Hugbe* and another 
deputy wae forcibly separated as they were 
preparing to tight on the floor of the chamber.

DEATH OR LIBERTY.
Moscow, July, 30.^-Sixty criminals who bad 

been sentenced to exile in Siberia while en route 
rose against their guards, and, although unarm
ed, b^gan a desperate tight for liberty. The 
battle- lasted a long time. The soldiers were 
unable to conquer their manacled assailants. 
Twenty of them were shot dead and thirty 
escaped. Two soldiers were wounded.

Rjbcotasinu, July 27.—This morning two 
constables went to execute a warrant for a 
notorious whiskey peddler in Biscotasing on the 
C.P.R., but on arrival were met by a gang of 
twenty or thirty rowdies and were set upon 
and unmercifully pounded ; afterwards the 
whiskey selling community held a meeting In 
which violent speeches denouncing the whiskey 
laws on the C.P.R. construction were made, 
and afterwards some twenty of them, all armed, 
paraded the village, firing feu des joies before 
every house in the place. Trouble is feared as 
they have determined to resist the law and only 
two constables in the place.

A Kittle Ctrl Drewast.
A little girl was seen carrying a Scotch terrier 

under the arch of Hay A Co.'a furniture shop 
on the Espliande, Toronto, on Thursday-morn
ing. Soon afterwards she was noticed struggling 
in ti»e water, and before assistance could reach 
her, she sank. Esplanade Constable Williams 
recovered the bodv and it was taken to the 
morgue. In the little one’s hand .wae grasped 
a uiece of soap with which it in supposed she 
was going to wa<h the dog. About 4 o'clock 
the body was identified by George Kornehaw, 
of 106 Centre street, as that of hie daughter 
Mary Rebecca Homehaw, aged 12 yeara. The 
ho I y waa then removed to her father's home.— 
World. ________ _________

riles”
Cures piles or Hemorrhoids, Itching, Protrod 
Ing. Bleeding, Internal or other, internal and 
Rxternal Remedy in each package Hare cure* 
50o DruLglst*.

THAT HACKING COUGH ean be so quickly 
cured by Hhiioh’s Cure. We guarantee It. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, l»etecttoror

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate baa been 
tested by years of trial and bas been found the 
most convenient ami effectual method of apply 
Ing carbolic acid. Tbe are»test antleceptle in 
use for Cuts, Burns, and Old Hows. Be sure 
yon get McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, 
Sold for 25c. by John McKee Druggist.

SeeSS’e fcmnlalee el Pare Csi Uver Wftl 
With NyiMspheephiSee.

Especially Valuable for Children
Dr. J. K. Frayeer, Memphis, Tenu., says; I 

have men HcotV* Emulsion for many years,and 
regard.it ha* a valuable tnedlciiie for the die. 
ease* of adults, for Infants teething, and broken 
down systems of chi dreii.

Mrtiregors Kpeedy Car»
Every purchaser of eommon sense business 

wbirn reqnlr r.g an art icle for a certain purpose 
purchases only that which bas been tried or I» 
allowed Aral to test before buying. Yon are 
allowed a free trl-l bottle of vioQregorti Hneedy 
Cure, tbe great Remedy for Dyspepsia. Impure BMxid. ».,«T Liver lM^en, at J<mn Mcl^T 
Drug Htore. HoM at 5oc. and 81.00 per home. 
Sw ta»umonUl. tram ^nw u. rm own

6546

^
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PICTURESQUE

Subscribers to this work can have it
ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

bound
—AT THE—

REVIEW BINDERY
Market Block, Peterborough.

glatlg timing gerinr
TERM» OF ISUBHCMLFTIOM. 

Per Tear............... ....................................

To 8BBwnuBSBK-No paper will be «topped 
arrearage# are paid, except at the option 

of the Cora puny. A poet office notice to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.

THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PU HUMMING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1885.
■------------------------------ *---------—

COST OF OBSTRUCTION 
Wb cannot aay we approve on general princi

ple* of legislators voting themselves an unusual 
amount of remuneration for their services. But 
the increase of the indemnity of the members of 
the Parliament of Canada this session is an 
altogether exception»! case. They were detained 
at Ottawa for long months, not to transact 
some unforeseen end important business, but 
because of an attempt by the Opposition, in 
defiance of the spirit of our constitution, to 
coerce the majority by mere obstruction, and to 
itttpede the transaction, of public business. It 
is unfortunate that these obstructionists neces
sarily share in the expenditure thus caused by 
their own misconduct. It is preposterous for 
their journals to talk about a “ salary grab,” 
and to pretend to hold the majority responsible, 
for the Opposition could consume weary 
hours to rage against giving votes to the rebel 
Indians, on whom they well knew it was not 
proposed to confer the franchise, hut they could 
not spare a quarter of an hour to protest against 
a vote in which they were eager to share. They 
were glad enough to acquiesce in being paid for 
their own waste of time, and will draw the 
money without scruple.

WHITE OB BED.
Whkn Mr. Mills was In power he announced 

to the helf breeds that they must elect to be 
treated either as white men or Indians. At the 
same time he neglected to give them their rights 
as white men.

Now that the Macdonald Administration, 
having long ago done justice to nearly all the 
halfbreeds, has, not as sn act of justice, but of 
liberality and policy, given them in addition to 
their farms as white men a share of the land for 
the extinction of the Indian title, Mr. Mills 
says that the granting of their claims, admitted 
t6 be just, has been too long deferred.

Mr. Mills is something like the half breeds. 
He wants to be white and red as euite.his pur 
pose. •

A sanguine correspondent of the Peterbor
ough Review has found some squaws so bashful 
that they would not eat in presence of a male 
person, and wants to know if it ‘ would not be 
an easy matter to civilize such squaws as these.’ 
Bless the sanguine correspondent, No ! Squaws 
like these would never get their share of ice 
cream if they were civilized. And what is 
civilization without ice cream 1—Hamilton Spec
tator.

The Spectator bas evidently forgotten a part 
of the story. When the Indian ladies referred 
to would not eat in the presence of a male 
person they were given sll the pot contained. 
They might in the same way get two shares of 
ice cream. In that case their lot would 
(according to the Spectator's idea) be an unspeak
ably happy one.

Several Reform papers having, before the 
date Col. Williams was buried, nominated a 
candidate to fill his place as representative of 
East Durham in the Commons, they now try to 
screen themselves from deserved censure for 
their indécent haste by publishing the falsehood 
that the Government had issued the writ for 
the election before July 21st. The Port Hope 
Times of July 30th states that the writ was not 
yet issued.

Strange Death Penalty.
The Rev. Mr. Mackay write# from Tamsui, 

Formosa, to the Globe, as follows : On the 26th 
nit. I wrote to you about a man who was 
•tabbed here in Tairmn. A few days afterwards 
he died, and the military Mandarin seized the 
murderer, imprisoned him, and ordered him 500 
blows on the hips with a bamboo stick. After 
one night 300 more were administered, and he 
was condemned to death, I wept to see the 
miserable criminal. It was painful to se» his 
inntf-rence. To any question a-ked he simply 
replied, *'In sixteen years more I will be as 
large as I am now.” Here Is the Buddhistic 
id sa of the transmigration of souls. On the 
morning of his execution opium was given him 
to smoke, also vermicelli to eat. Then hie hands 
were tied behind bis back and the procession 
wws formed—soldiers in front, « hen the crimin
al, with three executioner# close to him, then the 
Mandarin on horseback, and behind a great 
crowd. I went to the spot and waited. The 
procession walked about a mile. Soon guns 
were fired and quickly the criminal appeared. 
In tbs midst of groan*, etc., he was pushed off 
the road ; in a moment he was on his knees. 
The next moment oae executioner wielded a 
long sword, and with one blow, severed the head 
from the body. ^ Then all ran away groaning, 
being afraid of hie soul, which at once became a 
devil. I went t<i see purposely, to know for 
myself the inns and outs of Chinese life. I 
don't believe in sentimentalism. Poor Formosa 
converts are true and faithful.

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
THE LOCK WORKS EXEMPTED FROM 

TAXATION FOR TEN YEAR*

The AsMSsnest ef the Cerapawy’a Pro 
perty Fixed for a Term of Wear* 
Reports, Communication» and Ac
count».

A regular meeting of the Town Council was 
held on Thursday evening.

There were present : His Worship the Mayor 
and Councillqrs Cahill, Davidson, Kelly, Green, 
McXaughton, Douglass, Rutherford, Menziee, 
Hartley and Kendry.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and 
confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows ï—
From J. G. Machlin, in reference to culverts 

along Rink street.—Street and Bridge Com- 
mittee.

From W. A. Morrow, enclosing a copy of the 
éetimated receipts and expenditures of the 
current year, and requesting the Council to levy 
the amounts therein named.—Finance Com-

From Thomas Rutherford, Chief of the Fire 
Department, laying before the Council the con
dition of the greater part of the hose in the 
department, and petitioning for new hose; also 
condemning the engineer for inccmpeteney, and 
stating that à practical inspector had inspected 
the engine and said that it was in an unfit con
dition for effective work.—Fire, Water and 
Light Committee to report.

From K. Mannell, requesting thé Council to 
advance the City Band the amount due to them 
from grant.—Finance Committee.

From P. J. McNamara, stating that a spot on 
Park street, opposite his home, was in a con
dition injurious to health, and stating that if 
the Council would supply the material, he would 
repair the place bimeelf,—Street and Bridge 
Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
T. Cavanagh, billettlng volunteers....... ...$. 3 00
R. N; Roddy, “ .......... 13 26
J. Lynch, charity orders. ..................  ........... 5 00
John tirydon, City Band services......... 6 00
Wm. Snowden, driving Street and Bridge

Committee............... ............................ ......... 5 00
Gutta Percha Manufacturing Company... .185 00

“ “ " " ...227 50
The accounts were all referred to the Finance 

Committee.
VOLUNTEER»’ RECEPTION.

The Mayor stated that the amount required 
to pay the expenses re the volunteers’ reception 
would be $292.75, including the billet expenses. 
The Warden and several members of the County 
Council had agreed to bear half of this expense.

Councillor Kendry moved, seconded by 
Councillor Hartley,—That the clerk be in
structed to issue bis cheque for the sum of 
8292.75, being the amount due to the Volunteers 
Reception Committee.—Carried.

FINANCE COMMITTER.
Councillor Davidson reed the report of the 

Finance Committee as follow-s:—
To the Mayor and. Councillors of the Toum of 

Peterborough:—
Gentlemen, -- The Finance Committee beg 

leave to report and recommend the payment ol 
the following accounts
Peterborough Review Printing Co........ 822 41

*------- Wr—-Ormand A Walsh..
N, T. Laplant, amount of judgment, when

said judgment Is transferred to Town... 21 10
Two-thirds claim for three sheep.........  10 00

Wm. Collins..... ........ ..............___ _ 20.00
Geo. W, Hall............,........ ........................ io 00
Alex Elliott............................. ............................. « itû,
Wm. Clancy......... .......... ...................................... 15 00

The latter three sums are offered Without 
prejudice and without admitting any liability 
on the part of the town.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
ft. ». DAVIDSON,

Chairman.
Peterborough, July 30, 1885.
The report was received and adopted.

LICENSE COMMITTEE.
Councillor Rutherford read the report of 

the License Committee as follows 
To the Mayor and Council:—

Gentlemen,—Your License Commute beg 
leave to report and recommend that the petition 
of Daly Bros, asking fora pro rata license for 
two billiard tables be not granted ;

That the petition of John Haggart, asking for 
an eight months’s auction license at the rate of 
$190 tier annum, be granted.

Also that i he petition of John Carnegie and 
others, asking that roller rinks be exempted 
from paying licenses be not granted, but that It 
Is the opinion of your committee that a license 
of $50 be charged for each roller rink per 
annum.

Respectfully submitted.
A. RUTHERFORD,

/ Chairman.
Peterborough, Jfuly 30,1885.
Councillor Kelly moved in amendment to a 

motion for the adoption of the report, seconded 
by Councillor Menzier,—That Daly Bros, be 
granti d a pro rata license.

The amendment was put and lost on adi vision 
of live to four, and the motion for the adoption 
of the report was carried.

lock works.
A by-law for exempting the lock works from 

taxation for ten years was read for the first

The Council went into a Committee of the 
Whole on the second reading, Councillor Men- 
zies in the vhair.

The Mayor strongly supported the exempt
ing the work* for the said term, and also 
vigorously advocated the non .ucrease of 
taxation of any extension that re-udent 
manufacturers might make t<> their factories.

Councillors K bn dry, Hartley and Ruthkb 
ford spoke in the same strain and advocated 
fixing the assessment of such factories at a 
certain amount, to remain at that amount for

Councillor Docolars, though strongly in 
favor of exempting any deserving industry, 
thought it would he unfair to hold the ground 
on which these factories stood at the same rate, 
when that all around might have risen in value 
to treble its firmer worth.

The Mayor, in answer to Councillor 
Doug'ass, printed out ti-At the Council would 
have equal chances. The value of the ground 
might decrease, and then the owners might have 
to pay more taxes than tneir neighbors. But 
still be thought that those who risked their 
money in enterprises ought to be entitled to 
some privileges. In one industry which he was 
trving to get established here he had invested 
$35,000. and if any man would bind himself to 
give $30,000 for bis stock at the end of ten years 
he would willingly agree to it, for if such 
industry was a success he was satisfied that he 
would receive more than $5 000 worth of indirect 
benefit during ten yeers. To the development 
of the Dickson water power, the assessment of 
which the proprietors wished to get fixed at a 
certain figure fur ten years, he thought the 
future of Peterborough largely depended.

Councillor Cahill said that if such large 
establishments as the stove works, lock works, 
nr thé proposed Dickson factory, were to be 
located in Cobourg. Port Hope or Lindsay, the 
Councils of those corporations would jump at 
the chance of exempting them for not only a

term of ten years, but ninety-nine years If 
necessary.

The Mayor,to show what Lindsay was doing 
in order to get factories located there, said that 
the town had bought four acres of land for the 
Sylvester Agricultural Works, and exempted 
ground and buildings for 96 years. To-day 
there were one hundred and eighty men employ
ed in this factory.

Councillor Green put the case in this way; 
A factory might be built on the Dickson 
property that would very much interfere with 
industries already here which had grown up in. 
Peterborough from infancy to their present 
large proportions. An agricultural implement 
factory mu ht be established.or a mill machinery 
foundry might be started, thus interfering witu 
establishments which had contributed in no 
small degree to the building up of the town. 
The new factories would be exempted,while the 
old ones were taxed.

The Mayor said that the passage of a by law 
fixing the assessment of the Dickson estate on 
this side of the river would not be in tne least 
degree hurtful. For suppoee one of these 
establishments wanted to come here, they could 
locate in Ashburnham where, be had no doubt, 
they would be exempted for fifty years if 
it was necessary. The Dickson Company owned 
as much property in Ashburnham as they did in 
Peterborough. But he thought there was little 
danger of aoy such factories being located, here, 
and would venture to say that both William 
Hamilton and Peter Hamilton would readily 
agree to a by-law of the kind.

Councillor Kelly was in favor of exempting 
factories according to merit.

Councillor Kendry said that the passing of 
such a by-law might look unfair to other 
factories. To meet this he advocated passing a 
by law exempting the mills of Messrs. Hilliard 
and Defitoe from further taxation if they ctiuce 
to largely increase the capacity of their mi

Councillor Green put the case in this way : 
A factory might be built on the Dickson 
property that would very much interfere with 
undertaking# already here, which had grown up 
m Peterborough trom infancy to their present 
large proportions. An agricultural implement 
lactory might he established, or a mill machin
ery foundry might be started.

After a considerable digression from the 
business in hand the Committee of the Whole 
on the second reading of the Lock Work# by
law, rose, and the by daw was read for a third 
time and passed.

DICKSON PROPERTY.
A by-law for fixing the assessment of the 

property of the Dickson Company, along Mill 
street from Hunter street to the - Dominion 
Mills, at the sum of $50,000 for a term of ten 
years, passed its several readings and wae signed 
and sealed.

CULVERTS.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 

Councillor Davidson—That the Street Inspec
tor be authorized to make arrangements with 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific railway 
companies for the building of culverts under 
their respective tracks at the intersection of 
Rink Street.—Carried.

CHARITY.
_ Councillor Green moved seconded by Coun

cillor Hartly—That the Chairman of the 
Charity Committee be authorized to get a rail
way pass to convey an aged man to bis home in 
Marysville, Kansas, provided the St. Andrew’s 
Society pay one-third of the amount.

ANOTHER EXEMPÉION.
Councillor Kelly, moved, seconded by 

Councillor GREEN,—That the Clerk be instruct
ed to have a by-law prepared to present at the 
next meeting to exempt the Central Bridge 
Works from taxation on the same terms aa tne 
lock work#.—Carried.

THE CIRCUS.
Councillor McNàughton brought upthe circus 

question. He did not think it fair to let them 
cut up the streets and break down the bridges 
with their big caravans unless the town received 
something in return.

Councillor Douglas thought that as long as 
they went along the street and behaved them
selves they had as good a right to travel the 
streets as any one else.

Councillor Davidson arid that this circus 
wae going to show in Ashburnham. The town 
was going to receive ho benefit, and it was hie 
opinion that they should not be allowed to 
to parade the street# of Peterborough in order 
to till their tent* in A-hburnharo.

Councillor McXaughton moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kendry,—That the Clerk be re-

Înested to prepare a by-law fixing the license 
rom circuses parading the streets and showing 
in town at the amount of $100, providing he 

finds such action legal.—Carried.
WOLFE 6TREBT.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor Rutherford,—That the Clerk com
municate with Mr. Whyte, Superintendent of 
the Ontario and Quebec Division of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, requesting him to send 
in hi# cheque for the expenses re Wolfe street.—

civic holiday.
After some discussion it was decided to fix the 

Civic Holiday on August 11th.

Life Preserver.
If yon are losl nr your grip on life, try “ Wells 

Health Kenewer/’ Goes direct to weak spots

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hh'.Ws Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Ne ml Injector free. For sale by Or
mond <1V/alsh druggists, Peterborough.

WILL YOU HUFKKR with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oompaint? Lui lob’s Vltaltzer Is guar 
ahteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough. P>

For lame Back, Hide or Cheat use Shiloh « 
Porous Plaster. Price '£> Ceo». For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE

BILLIARD

PARLOUR

Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Ojtera House Block, Up

stairs, will find.

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan

PANTS !
How often does It happen that the general comfort and. 

happiness of man depends on a good fitting pair of pants 

Nothing will ruffle a man's temper more than to find 

when he tries on his latest new pair of pants that they 

are either too long or too short ; that they pinch him 

so bad in one place that he dare not stoop, and are so 

large and baggy around the waist and knees that be Is 

afraid he might be taken for the departed “ Smith.”

A SAFE THING TO DO

If you want to avoid all these troubles and get a good 

fitting pair of pants that will feel as comfortable as a 

woollen mit, leave your order at the

CITY CLOTHING STORE

Where you will have them cut and fitted by Mr. 

Dresser, who has given so much satisfaction in the 

pant line.

THE PRICE

Can be make to suit all pockets.

See our 33.00 pants.

See our $4.00 pants.

Sec our: $5.00 pants

See our 86,00 pants.

See our $7.00 pants.

Made to order on the shortest notice by good workmen 

and trimmed well with strong, material.

WANTED.
CMd Puu U, T.M n.krra. Apply Im- 
in.dl.trly loi» ef w.rfc and «end wage*.

H. LeBRUN
The “City" Clothing Store.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OE

FINE BASKETS,
AMBORINE GLASSWARE, 

PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS
AND NUMEROUS OTHER LINES OE GOODS.

WE CLAIM THAT OUR PRICES WILL BEAT 
THE CHEAPEST.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OE THIS LINK OF GOODS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICES AWAY DOWN.

O. B. ROUTLEY.

ENVELOPES!
Send for Prices and Save Money. You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 

in the cities, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Market Block, Peterborough.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to toko. Contain tboiroi 
''_~~atlvp. Is a safe, euro, and ettectuu
,WeU u/wr at worms in Children or A dal ta

WHENEVER

You are out of GROG Lit TBS 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Brices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
UIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

I _______; Travel.

!STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CAKSON, MASTER.)
Will resume her regular trips leaving the wharf everv 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
at 7.30 n.m. Every Thursday will tie. Excursion days. 
Return ticket# will be issued at 60 cent#, and the boat 
will leave ot 8 a.m. Tne Steamer will be open to 
aV^er ,0r P-caili or Boon light Excursions at cheap

H. OALCUTT,
dl<___  Proprietor.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods otit of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brlge, opposite Bolleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
fl&TLook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Oeritlemeu’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. Ail 
work done in first-class style.. Goods sent for and 
returned On the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
Id01w5 Peterborough Dye Works,

Be Sure You See Them. 
WHAT?

THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES’ SATCHELS and BELTS
From New York. A Splendid Value.

J VST OPENED, THE NEWEST THING IN

TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BAGS.
JH-8EWINQ MACHINES and NEEDLES cheaper 

than ever. HARNESS, new patterns and better than 
the best.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

HEATING.
Now is the time for all who may bo contemplating 

heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begiu.

Don’t leave off till Fall w hat can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés & Co., Mr# 

R. Nicholls, St. Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others,

Me AN DREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innés » Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen • • Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - • Finis.

Delivered to any part of the Town, Orders received 
by telephone.

idrWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BIRE-WEIt.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beat in the world. Hade only by the 
Fraser l.nbrlrwlor ( smpauv.at ('hlra«e 
New York, and HA Lout*. Said Every where

WANTFMINTELLIGENT. Ambitions, Energetic, 
IfHli I CUI to secure and fill our orders In his sco

W A STRIA- Ladies and Gentlemen to take Dice. 
VV light, pleasant work, at their own home* 

Work sent by mail any distance all the year round 
“ !... — quietly made ; no can vanning 

T* « •-. Phiia., Box V93.
$3 to $5 a day can be 
Address Reliable ,W

TAKE NOTICE!

J. J. Turner has Something to Say.
If you want a goal AWNING or TENTS send to tbs 

manufacturer who make* a bueine*# of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this badness 
parties in. want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
stock and made t« order. Also Horne ami Waggon 
Covers. Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

9 NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d61 Maker, East Pier,. PORT HOPE. 6m

Ho ! For Stoney and Clear Lakes.

The popular end fut oiling

STEAMER “FAIRY”
w,lmlom^ ‘tateiî'iï "îles?

Excursion Parties. Towing w reMonanie rates 
by the hour or day. Fer further particulars apply to 

GHAS. GBYLLb, 
Master Str. Fairy,

or to Lakcfleid
d!4w304w GEO. J. CHALMERS, Young’s Point, Ont

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN. MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LÀKBFÏFLD, (NOTHING UNFORK 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young’s Point and Stoney Lake.

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursions, 
of which due notice should be given, if ou a régulas 
trip day.

Special arrangements for camping Parties.
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WRIGHT * EDEN,
<ll42„25«m Proprietors.

STEAMSHIP TIGHTS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BiCAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, uut the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent lor the O. T. B. end the shore Ont-saœ

T. MENZIES.
Pnorhorengh, Mer SI*. 1884 dtBtwtt

C. HP. B.
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

BW- To nil Pointe »t the Very Loweet K»tee.-WR 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT\
C. P. It. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE »t Peterborough, SB follow.
From Ike West.

11.31 a.m.— Mall horn Chicago, Detroit, 8k Thoma». 
Galt and Toronto.

9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
Stations.

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
From the East.

6.31 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.35 a.m,—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Palls 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows;— 

Calif Bast.
11.31 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Palls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood snd Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going West.

Ltla-m.-Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.35 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
A42 p.m.— Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Review Office

IAvery\
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old handset the burtneee, 
and will keep Good Home and 
iComfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag- 

gons, Hackg Bume#, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’» noticA Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Llverv Stable Premises, George Stoet, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
ell nv.ee «own ,1 Connor* firm.. Tip Top Llverv. did®

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
L.R.O.F., UARU,

ECICRKR ce the Ky«, K*c»nl TLioMTlM8wa.il. 
el Oolite., Toronto, wc.i Surgroo to lb. tire.

ÊKyc .iriK.rlnâmero, OmitoMd Aurhe to lb. Ho. 
»! for rick children, late Clinical tnrifnt 
yal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde. and Central London Thr^t and iu/ Hoe^ 817 

Ohnreh Street Toronto.
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oiionr oi lacrosse

Tfce National tinroe and Wneoklng Bel Me I 
«Un Anions ihc Indiana

A correaj K» odsnt of the Menu hanter Examiner 
•ay* that our national game of lacrosse to mak- 
ing great headway throughout the United 
Kingdom. It suite “ the vast clan which can
not afford the time necessary to modern cricket, 
with its huge scores spread over two or three 
days,” ertizans, clerks, and others who can only 
spare a couple of hours after their hard day's 
work, finding it an agreeable, lively, and inter
esting relaxation. The Examiner, in an editor
ial, «peaks highly of the game, and gives an 
Interesting account of ita origin from the wnt. 
logs of Dr. Beers, of Montreal, who has done so 
much to promote the interests of lacrosse at 
home and abroad. It appears, however, that 
the doctor hae been unable to get at the literal 
meaning of the word Baggatiway, the Indian 
name for lacrosse ; and the Examiner asks for 
light op the subject.

Baggatiway in all probability is the Otehipwe 
pakniwa, which in its proper form Niod Paki- 
tiwa, means “I strike it,*’ This conjecture is 
borne out by the fact that in Cree the name of 
Che game is pakamahew, the Cree lor pakitiwa, 
Otehipwe being the mother of all the Algonquin 
or Algie dialects. There is no doubt ih»t the 
game a* played by the Indians was originally a 
religious ceremony, though the meaning and 
signification are lost. We know, however, that 
it was played in harvest time, when they 
observed a festival akin to the Judaic feast of 
firstfruits ; that they devoted themselves for 
some days before the match tofasting and prayer 
invoking the spirits to crown their efforts with 
success, that their women on the evë of the play 
danced ard chanted invocations, while the 
players kept sleepless vigil, believing that their 
deities would reward them fur - abstaining from 
rest ; and that, in their game, which differed 
somewhat from that in vogue to-day, the 
winning of the twentieth ball was regarded as 
an extraordinary mark of divine favor, it is 
safe to assure the Examiner that the young men 
Who are devoting themselves to lacrosse on the 
banks of the IrweU are perpetuating, without 
knowing it, a religious observance celebrated » 
thousand years ago on the shores of the great 
Canadian lakes, .Not only that, but the Man
chester folks who complacently watch the game 
with their pipes in their mouths, are also keeping 
alive an Indian rite. For philology shows 
to a demonstration that smoking was originally 
a religious observance among the red men. in 
Otehipwe Sagasawa meant, I smoke. Heme 
came Segassweidiwin, literally the smoking 
together, the solemn assembly or council which 
decided for peace or war, for life or death, to 
hunt or to remain at home ; in short, the Indian 
parliament. But besides Sagasswa, tbs Otcbip- 
wee used the word Sagiwia to signify smoking, 
and Sagiwia meant, 1 offer sacrifice, i. e., a 
burnt offering, the root jf both words being 
Sakkaan, which means to set on fire. At a 
council or palaver, where the chiefs and head 
men of the clan were gathered, the leading head 
man lit the pipe, and raided the bowl towards 
the sun, the god of all gods worshipped by the 
Indians ; then he turned the mouthpiece to each 
of the four cardinal points of the horiz m, the 
four winds being minor dietiet. He then hand
ed the pipe to the hereditary chief, who drew 
from it a few mouthfuls of smoke which be blew, 
the first towards the sun, the next four to the 
four points, and the last downwards to the 
earth. Having thus invoked the sun and the 
lesser manitous, the chief passed the calumet to 
the head men, each of whom pressed it with his 
lips to signify that he joined in the invocation ; 
and the council was declared open for the tran
saction of business.

The Examiner will thus see that the lacrosse 
fit Ids of England are peopled hy the ghosts of a 
race that Was lording a continent long before 
Manchester took to weaving.— Toronto Mail.

THE VOLUHTEZBS.

Own. Middleton’s Tribute to their Cheer-
felneee and |*roweaa.

General Middleton, replying to an address 
presented to him at Regina, said “ No praise
can be too great for the way the volunteers 
have behaved. They were taken away from 
•tores «id private callings, but neither at food 
nor at fatigue doty was a murmur heard. As 
soldiers we were well fed, but at civilians they 
perhaps thought they might have something 
better than tinned meat. When I have been 
serving with regulars I have heard grombl 
ing, but I never heard any grumbling 
from any of the volunteers. They bore the 
work cheerfully. They laughed and sang and 
whistled on the march, tremendous marches of 
thirty miles through some of your charming 
sloughs, but never a grumble, always cheerful. 
Fatigue work which is very trying to volun
teers. Whatever they were called on to do 
they did it cheerfully (cheers), and what never 
would have happened in a case of regular 
troops, there were no court martial». One 
reason for this I found in that excellent law 
you have here prohibiting strong diink. The 
total absence of crime, T believe, was due the 
total absence of stimulating liquors. (Cheers. 
They have proved that it to much better to d 
without it. There were cases of old soldiers 
who had been accustomed to drink, and' they 
found they could do better without it. The 
General then referred to the desire on the part 
of the volunteers to get to the front, and said 
that those who watched stores, etc., were, if 
anything, in a more trying position, because, 
without excitement, than If they were in the 
the front of battle. (Cheers. )—Regina Leader.

HO MORI MONOPOLY

The C. F. B. to Make m BIB For Csasdlsa
Telegraphic t'sitom

The monopoly of the telegraph business of the 
dominion so long enjoyed by the Western Union 
through ita attachment in Canada, the Great 
Northwestern, to about at an end, as in the 
course of a month and as soon as the railway 
service to opened between here and Winnipeg, the 
immense telegraph system of the company will 
be thrown open to the public. "Our system to 
now in first-rate condition,” said a high official 
of the road to-day to a Star re'-orter, “but we 
do not desire to open It to the public until we 
Me in a position to give ample satisfaction and 
at the same time to despatch gangs of men to 
any portion of the line to carry out repairs.”

In telegraphic circles here it to known that 
the most gigantic efforts were made by Jay 
Gould on behalf of the Western Union to get 
control of the Canadian Pacific lines, This 
was peremptorily refused ami negotiations are 
believed to be on foot for the laying of a cable 
to connect the Canadian Pacific system with 
Australis, China and Japan. The Dominion 
Government baa in fact been approached on the 
subject by an English capitalist, but with what 
results has not yet transpired,

A gentleman who to unusually well posted in 
telegraph matters stated to-day that if the 
Canadian Pacific adhered to its present policy 
of ignoring the Gould clique it would révolu 
lionize the telegraph sysvem. The Canadian" 
Pacific, he said, had a complete monopoly of 
the business west of Winnipeg, and no doubt 
had valuable connections with the adjoining 
republic, probably over the V»nderhilt system 
of railways, with whem the company was on 
tbs beet of larva*.—Montreal Star.

FROM ALL OVER.
Lout) Salisbury intends taking a holiday 

from the 10th to the end of August.
Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer the best remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspepsia.”

It is estimated the Egyptian loan of $25,000,- 
000 will be more than sufficient to cover existing 
deficits.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cienee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s MagicSulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Mr. Michael Davitt lectured in Dublin on 
Tuesday evening on benalf of tbe James 
Stephens relief fund.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.*

Serious rioting# are reported from Huesca, In 
ipain, caused by opposition to tbe execution of 
the excise laws.

National Pills to the favorite purgative and 
anti-bitiiuus medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The summer fishing in the lower Gulf of St. 
Lawrence to reported to be good on the South 
shore, but a total failure from Blanca Sablin to 
Natasbqpan,

Worms often deeÉ*6bhildren, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders deaffffÿ Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Dunk, a married man, who criminally assault
ed a 13 year old girl named Dagenato, was 
committed for trial at Ottawa.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
bouse guarded against sadden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
to Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

. The Union church at Severn Bridge was 
destroyed by fire on Wednesday afternoon about 
6 o’clock,caused by a spark from W.P. Christie’s

w mill.
A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con

dition of chronic invalids to due to want of 
activity in » sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitter# arouses a healthy act ion- of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

The Queen has written a letter to Gen. Booth 
expressing sympathy with the Salvation Army 
m its efforts to save young girls from vice. She 
refrain# from expressing an opinion cm the Crim
inal Amendment Act as it to before Parliament.

A sensational report is current in Constan
tinople that Said Pasha’s illness was caused by 
riiedicine administered by a recently appointed 
court physician, to remove an.opponent loan 
alliance between Turkey and England, upon 
which the Sultan to determined.

Should be Attended to,—Much suffering 
to the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Li ver ell tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill-health prevented.
James Shepley, a 10 year old eon of Joseph 

Shepley, of the third concession of Harwich, 
was instantly killed on Tuesday by a well 
caving in on him while he was digging.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea arid Dysentery.

M. S. Gault, M. P,, of Montreal, was in 
Ottawa on Wednesday morning, and deposited 
with the acting Minister of Finance $50,000 on 
behalf of the Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of New York as security fur tbe Canadian 
policy-holders.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging.'.to .chronic complaints hut 
that i* common to the poor dyspeette, and he 
often feels as if he had every dis-ase in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It to just the right thing for Biliousness, Hour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

On Tuesday Mrs. Copp, wife of David Copp, 
an employee of Hay & Co., at Woodstock, 
hang-d herself by a cord attached to a rafter in 
the kitchen of her house. She left one child. 
Temporary insanity is supposed to have been 
the cause of the rash act.

Wk Believe the Cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray & Lanman’s Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that tbe 
principal aim in its prepartion has alwav# been 
to give the simple natural perfume of flowers, 
without any chemical additioh whatever, and 
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

Work was commenced on Tuesday on the 
Grand Trunk’s proposed tunnel under the St. 
Clair river at Pott Huron. An official of the 
O. T. R., who has the work in charge, says the 
company can guarantee 6 per cent, on the 
capital that will have to be raised and then 
save $40,000 a year on the present cost of 
ferrage. ____________________

Two Hundred Dollar» Howard.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxés, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padte” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxés, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace oùr brandon a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c.) “Cable” o$gars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a tine class of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison yon. 
Manv smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El padre” and 
“Modern” brands nf cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
tbe world ; Paris, 1857, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A RONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street,

A Horrible Tram®.
Chicago, July 29.—Hundreds of diseased 

sheep, the New** asserts* are overlookeed daily 
at the stock yards here and slaughtering as 
mutton for this city. Seles are made openly 
despite the presence of inspectors. The ani
mals are shocking spectacles. A thousand 
diseased sheep are bought at the yards daily 
by mercenary- “ scalpers” and sold to the 
unsuspecting public a# good mutton. A reporter 
visited the pen# yesterday and twenty of them 
contained diseased- sheep. On an average there 
were twenty diseased sheep in each pen ; scab, 
foot rot, and glanders were the ailments of the 
entire lot. Tbe sheep were slaughtered 
and are now in tbe butcher shops.

' Rough on Itch.’
“Rough on Itch" cures humors, eruptions, 

ring-wornv, tetter salt rheum, frosted feet, cbll-

8LEKPLKH8 NH4HTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Mhiloh’s Cure is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», 
Peterborough.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures connum p- 
tlon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

CROOP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
I* Immediately relieved by Shiloh’# cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough.

Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia In.one minute. 
* luld Lightning cures Toothache In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Fact-acne In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in one 

lot n.uie.
Fluid Lightning cures any pain or nebe Instant 

ly. Price 2oc. at John McKee # Drag Store.

Adv lee le Malhm.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and catting teêth 1 If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
ror children teething. Its value Is Incalculable 
It Will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there 1s no mis
take about it. It cures dysen!ery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives lone aim energy to the wholesystem. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
sorlptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United States, and 
to for sale by all druggist» throughout the world. 
Price 26 Cent» a bottle.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

DCS.

11 40 a m
11 11 p to 
8 20 a to

10 16 a u.

8 60 p to
11 60 a m 
8 20 a n.
6 16 p m

5 15 pm

6 00 p m vvI)bui»iu, rauuaen ana vnedder 
previous |un Mondays, Wednesday# and

) Montreal and East, via O. I 
t * Q- K. \

Toronto and West, via 0. & q.
do do do

Gbaud Trunk, feast and West 
do Kast............

Midland, Including all Post 
Offices on the line of tbe Midland
Railway (west) ...................... .

Lindsay and Omemee.... , 
Millbroob and Port Hope,

Gband Junction, including 
Keene, Westwood, VilHers, Noe- 
wood and Hastings..........V.

Lakbfihld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakehurst.. 

Fbaxsbvillb and Spbinovillb 
Boboatuson, Including Bridge-

north and Knhtomore..............
Bublwioh, Including Youngs’ 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultam, 
Burleigh, Apeloy, Chaudos, 
Cl y ml ale, Paudaeh and Chedder

night Mtan............................
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, daily............. ...................

Gbatstock, Wednesdays and
Saturdays............. ........................

Fowlsb's Cobnsbs,Wednesday
and Saturday...................

Stbrbt Letter Boxes.... 
do

Bbitibb Mams, per Canadian
line every Friday at..............

Via New York, Monday........

o 00 p m

1. 16 p dq
8 00 p m

8 00 a m
4 3V p m 
il a m 
8 00 p ni

12 06 a to 
11 s m

1 so p m

7 0U a a

1 80 p m 

1 80 p in

1 SOp m 
7@0 a m
*<80 P m
8 00 pm
7 80 p m

Poetage to Great BrlUlu—6c. p« |ee.b> a<ffi route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Money Obdsbs granted on ah Money Order offlcee 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darosmi received under the regulatlonsof the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and'

Letters most be posted 16 minutes be for» 
the clone of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Foulage,

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Britton 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Nethertond, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores 
Roumanie,Russia,St. Pierre,Servto.Spalu.theCanary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And tno 
United States;—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of tit. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jaroacia 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in the 
Posta! Union, but the postal rate# remain as before. 
Letter# 6 cents per f oz. Postal cards 2 cents each! 
Newspapers 2 cts. fur 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 
Africa. Oceanica and America, except Si. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portugueee Colon
ies In Asia, Africa, Oceanir ~-----  * “les in Asia, Africa, oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
os in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letter# 10 cts. per * os. Books Ac.. 4 
cents for * ox. Other Re gist ration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cts., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cts., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 16 cent* 
papers trente. H O. ROGERS, Poetmaeter.

Bookbinding
Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE % 

DESPA TCH

"Review” Bindery
Burdock.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of dlsease»*rlsing from 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
£ BUBIRV « CO.. Proprlrtore, TorwtO

Legal.
E. H. D. HALL,

(Suocsssoa to Dknmhtocn h Hall

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Orrics Hunter street, next the English Church 

A#*Mosey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM, 
UARRtoFER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LIC1- 
•OTQR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OF! ICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on — 
Street. orge

OAw

STONE A MASSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
A3 Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simeoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.

w40-d80 STBWABT MASSON

POUSSETTE * ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ac.-
Olllce : W.t.r street, next door north nl the uutario Bank.

a. f. roussrrri, B.A. dlw24 u. m. roohk.

W. H. MOORE,
4> AKR13TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
„ . <J°roer of. George and Hunter Street*,

over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllgwlb

O. W. SAWERS,
i > ARR1STER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
A3 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

WReirj te leu. dlun-wls

HATTON Sc WOOL,
OAKRISTERS, SOLICITORS, No 1 ARIES, *e. 

-8-F Office: Corner of George and Hunter Street#. 
overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY Tv LOAN, 
a. a. wood, a. a. q. w. uatton.

B. H EDWARDS,
[BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, 

A3_ 8tretif. opposite Hall, In;V1“vn .—oiuicuo Ql
Co’s. Dry Goods Store

’l me» à 
dlwio

OEO. T. LEONARD.
JJOUCITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
kJ the practice of the tow). Office over old Bank of 
lorouto, corner of Simeoe and Water Street*, Peter- 
oorough.

l*rofeiinUmal.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

( üIïI.T?iï-?JNE^R' AMHITECT. SOLICITOR FOR 
. “STENTS. Plans, Estimate# and Survey# of any 
dn^ÿtlon msdn. Or.10. :-W<*t cj Ororgi 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and c. e. rum .,„i «.um.t«
made of Churches, Public Building# and Dwell 

ing House#. Buildings superintended and Patent# 
Applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs:—Over Telegraph Office, George tit rod, Peter- 
boxotiKh. ’dl60wl

A P. WALKER.

J1ROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, lit. AMirt.nl 
Engineer, OhtArio * (juehee K«t,w», , I. uren.r.,1 

to make surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines au justed, may he consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dU£w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, out
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimate# 

prepared for all kind# of building#. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel: d6w2

M. B. AYLSW0BTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in hi# line In Peterborough and viciuitv 

in the most prompt and satisfactory maimer. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ran my. Office 32 
Kin, Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Raonex'# Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllti

PhgsUsian».
dr. halliday

/yrrioK and residence wm«, street, opportt.
V/ Court House square. dl‘20w22

DR. PIOBON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate . Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phyaicians 
A.Surgeons, Ontario.

Rssiubnu* ard Omos .-—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Street#, Pete, borough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Simeoe Street. Toronto.

DAY of every following month, Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
P- m dlSS

Dcntlntn.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S., 
rxBNTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artfflcv 
AJ Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold- 
or any base desired. RsFauaacss : T. Rowe, M. D.,

p'"'
Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for tbe Painless 

extraction of teeth. Painless
wl-dlS

T. A MoMURTRY, LD.8.
SAÏS,Ï0UR «atural TEETH II poMlhl.. Gold 
O Oiling » .t—'lxlt) Eight yesre pxperience In 
City OIScm. All work wurented. Office orer Mr. 
Oreen'. Clothing Store. dlOf wl

Munical,
MR J. 8. PARKER,

OlMlAXIhT AND CHOIRMASTER St. P.uT.Chorch 
Pclcrborough. Room, over Hartley', Music store. 

Hunter Street d!8

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OROANIST- AND. ClI'ilR MAHTBR ST. JOHN'S CIIVRCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupil# for instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book--store.
. dl34

A CLASS FOB SINGING
is about to be formed to start the first week in 
September. Perrons desirous of joining the. atnve 
will please give their name# in to PROFESSOR 
PARKER, or at Messrs. TAYLOR A MACDON
ALD'S Store.
FEES,—Ladies Class............ ...IB per term, 12 week#

Gentlemen’s Class.........$2 per term, 12 weeks
 fidl'Jeod

Painting. ‘

SPRING HOUSECLEANING.
Xr',^JSJ."E TIME «O'1” yoor SPRINO HOUSE- 

iyt„<N,N0' WHITEWARimiO, KAL»IMt*- 
IMI, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. MCGRATH I»prepared 
to execute ell order, entrusted to hie care eltb 
promptness.

BOYS MAKE MEN!
When you see » ragged urchin 

Standing wistful in the street 
With torn hat and kneelees trousers, 

Dirty face and bare red feet.
Pa«s not by that child unheeding ;

Smile ufion him. Mark me, when 
He’s grows old he’ll not forget it ;

For, remember, boys make men.

Let us try to add some pleasure 
To the life «if every boy ;

For each child needs tender interest 
In its sorrows and its joy.

Call your boys home by its brightness, 
They avoid thé household when 

It to cheerless with unkiodneee,
For, remember, boys make men.

MAKE KNOWN YOUR WANTS

At the BON MARCHE
Where you can be supplied with Goode at prloee which you cannot 
approach by Twenty five per cent elsewhere. No town In Canada has 
increased with such rapid strides In growth and population as the 
BON MARCHE has In Sales.

W. J. HALL, Manager.

Parker’s Steam Dye Works
WILL REMOVE

To Larger premine» OX WATER STREET, in Campbell*» 
Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE! MARKET,

On or About the 5th of August

By purchasing year TEAS AND 
COFFEES at HAWLEY BR08. 
Our BLACK TEAS are said by 
all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 

offered in Peterborough.
Our COFFEES need ouly a trial. Tea# and vutf.e# of ait kinds per rent cheaper than any house In 

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET EAST

HAVTL11T BEOS.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A Æ m m As the demand for the above popular CEMENT ia increasing 
Kit gill every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■ffi 1*-Il y 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
V ■ ■ “ “ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FBESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. w. ROBUSTSOJSr, Manager.

IF YOU HAVE BOOKS TO BIND BRING THEM TO THE

REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY.
Hotel».

THE CITY HOTEL.

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned haring purchased from Mr. Jamee 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel,” 
solicit# the continued patronage of the public. Tbe 
hotel will be conducted in flret-claee style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar i# stocked with 
the. very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hope# by strict attention to buainese, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. B. NORRIS, Proi rtetress. Corner Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Street#. This house has Just 

been opened up and furnished t; roughoutin the new 
with a view of providing for t’s comfort of guests. 
The table to supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar to supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 11.00 
per day. dlHwtt

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
Qeneral Financial Agent.

Nol.MsrfcetBlock,comet PCTCDDflDn’ 
George ind Simeoe Street., IL I LMBUllU 

«•CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED."Wl

■%!>

For any preparation that 
:4 will equal White Mewe

_ __ ' Cream to remove Tan,
• ■• Freckles and Pimples,

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded, Price. 00c. and |1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC- 
token^ ** We,li,1Kt0,1 8treet Eaet» Toronto. Stamps

_ Taor. N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
Gshilimbw,—I har nnch pleasure In earing that I 

have lined-your W.hl , lose Cream for toy complexion 
some time past, ar 1 dad It superior to anything I 
have ev.-r used for th j some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Impart# a fresh and delicate b’oom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAH&

■ . dWhrllTo the Bart and Chemical Co.

BOOKS
—IN-

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—.AT THE-

Review Bindery.

X4T U. BAXTER, M.C
^ M.R.O.S., Bdin.

OFFICE-135 Ckoreh-St, T0B0NT
Special treatment for Impoverished and 

condition# of the Nervous System, Loss of 1 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Drot----
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of 
Skin Diseases end all Chronic 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ 
In Hospital». Prison». 
Asylums, eta 

OOTHffinBdMK* Inrtred.

of th. Ilrert,

D. BELLECHEM.
CMS h. found Dny or Might d hM Wueroom.,, V Hartrt Street, orti hS lUrtd^oe . I joining I



Daily evening bkvw, pet be borough, pbiday, July ai. lass.

WHAT MONEY WILL HOT BIT
It hse been said that money will bay 
everythin*, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR hae been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Bol
ter's Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

25 Yds. flood Factory. 
20 Yds. 36 In. Factory. 

20 Yds. flood Steamloom.
20 Yds. flood Print 

20 Yds. flood Toweling. 
10 Yds. flood fllnghams. 
10 Yds. flood Shirting. 
10 Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel
10 Yds. flrey Shaker 

uj Flannel
12} Yds. Canton Flannel

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER
§*ilg evening geview

FRIDAY, JULY 31. 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A eel her Excursion Com lag

The Sons ol St Patrick, of Belleville, will 
run sn excureion to Peterboroogh on Monday, 
Aug. 10th, the dsy of the Shamrock-Ontario

New iseroeee Clhb.
A new Iseroeee club is to be formed this even

ing in Aehbumham. The Iseroeee element In 
that village are to form themselves into sn 
organised body* and when their first dozen gets 
down to work, no doubt they will give s good 
account of themeelvee.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from due o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows -Variable winds, 
mostly north and west, continued fins weather, 
not much change in temperature.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. O. W. Morgan, drugglst:-

Thennometor. Bannoineter 
• o'clock............... 78 26.12
1 o'clock............................« 26.16
8 o'clock............................80 26.16
This is lbs hottest dsy that has been this

•a She <1 vie lelldny.
On Peterborough’» civic holiday an excur

sion to Niagara Falls will be held under the 
soapiest of the Fire Brigade. The holiday will 
be on Tuesday, July 11th. A more pleasant 
and profitable way of spending the day than 
visiting the world renowned falls could not be 
devised. It is expected that the excursion will 
be largely attended, and it should be.

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habilimsnt Hall.

A Queer Looking Weapon.
An odd implement of warfare is now on 

exhibition in the bar of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Hotel. It consiste of a grotesquely 
formed battle axe, or the head of a battle axe, 
and wee brought from Upper Egypt by Captain 
Kennedy, who has recently returned from that 
country. The axe has five blades, two branch
ing out immediately above the handle, and 
three more flat prongs are at the end of the 
continuation of the shaft from the handle. The 
bladee are all finished with concave grinding, 
and altogether It le an article worth seeing.

NleweS Hebrew EuewaspBseut.
All of the officers for the current term ol 

Mount Hebron Encsmpmenfc have been in
stall'd. Their names are as follows

Tbos. Workman.......... . C.P.
J. T. C. Lacey........................... H.P.

J. D. Tully........... .............. .........T.
W. A. Hi ration......................... J.W.
W. E. Maibtws........ . . G.
A. Me Far lane............................. 1st W.
R. Nlmmo................................... 2nd W.
A Mills . ...............  3rd W.
John Clarke, M.D.............. ...4th W.
John Mathiceon................  .Ü.G.
E. A Jouee..................................1.0.
8. Jameson......... :................... ..1st O. of T.
W. H. Dayman................. 2nd O. ofT.
J. Frazer.............. *.......... ......Organist
D. ti. Moon.................. .............Representative

41 rand Military Hall.
A grand military ball will be held In the 

Leoedowne Roller Rink on Thursday evening, 
August 6th, under the aospieee ol Company G, 
of the Midland Battalion. As is well known, 
the Lansdowne is one of the most commodious 
places In Canada to hold any such event The 
floor is large enough to accommodate hundreds 
of dancers and the appointments, such as dress
ing rooms, illumination, etc., are of the beet 
order. On the evening of the 6th of August the 
whole rink will be superbly decorated with 
military emblems and souvenirs brought from 
the Northwest It is expected that a large 
number will be here from Lindsay, Campbell 
toed. Port Hope, Cobourg, and other places 
where companies composing the Midland Bat 
talion were organised. The officers will appear 
In full military uniform and the band of the 
07th Battalion will be In* attendance in I 
numbers. ^

Fob e Nobby Sommer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil,

THE A C. A MEITIBO

EwJeplag live es «rlateuae

Plum Our Own OorrerpondenL
A C. A Camp, Grindstone Island, July 

29th.—As additional members arrive both the 
main camp of the A C. A. and “Squaw Point” 
are growing till they are now quite populous. 
They present a very picturesque appearance, 
with their groups of tents of all shapes and sizes 
mid several colours, with the liberal display of 
banting before them, national flags, Association 
and dub burgees, and private signals, all 
standing out in bold relief against the verdant 
foliage or the green hill side.

Along the shores are canoes of every known 
variety, and with every conceivable rig. The 
Ontario Canoe Factory craft are largely repree 
ented, even among the clubs from the United 
States. On the water white sails gleam in every 
direction, and the flash of the doable and single 
psddlee strike the eye. In the evening the 
lights of the camp fires and of lanterns are 
equally effective until the moon rises and dims 
all lesser luminaries.

On Monday
THE GANANOQUI BAND

came over with a number of visitors, and having 
serenaded the camp, they landed and played 
excellent music on the hill in front of the head
quarter tents.

Several additional olobe are now represented 
in camp, and those that came early have receiv
ed accessions to their numbers. Among the 
later arrival is the New York C. C.

At “ Quew Point,” the last arrivals are the 
Rev. Mr. Neide with his wife and daughter 
and Mr., Mrs. and Mi«s Seavey.

It is to be hoped that Mr. Seavey will this 
year repeat hie photographs of the camp and ite 
various details, those of the last meeting being 
greatly admired.

So far there have been no general camp fires, 
as the beautiful nights Invite moonlight paddles, 
but all acquaintances are renewed and reminis- 

ises exchanged by the firee at the different 
oampe.

There Is every Indication of a most successful 
meeting. Those Peterborough members of the 
A. C. A. who could not spend the whole fort
night in camp would not regret joining it for 
the second week, when there will be a full 
assembly and when the association races, the 
canoe review and the illuminated parades will 
take place, and the camp fire with Its songs will 
be in full swing.

Peaches, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 
Oronges, Lemons, Apples, Melons, Gerden Rasp
berries,Currants, Goosbetries and all kinds of 
green vegetables. Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, hams and bacon.

tens4ews# Risk Has—.
Remember that to-night the fortnightly races 

come off at the Lansdowe Roller Rink. Prof. 
Kerr will give an exhibition of fancy skating » 
Band In attendance. Admission, ladies 6 cents 
gents 10 cents. ________

Bill sf Fare
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp
berries, Cherries, Watermelons, Muekmelone, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers. Apples, Black Currants, 
Rek Currants, Plunv, Pears, Green Corn and 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

«• and See Them
The new battery from Hamilton will officiate 

in the baseball match to morrow afternoon be
tween theBetbanys and Peterborough a. The 
match will be played in the Riverside Park, to 
commence at 8 o'clock. Admission, 15 cents, 
ladies free. Ample grand stand accommodation 
free to all

In the show esse in the Hardware Store of 
Mr. Stethem there is the finest lot of Ladies’ 
and Sportmen’s knives we have ever seen. We 
do not believe there is a store in the Dominion 
that has such a large assortment of elegantly 
Finished Pocket Knives. Mr. Stethem eaye 
they are made by Jno. Clark A Son, Sheffield, 
makers of the very fine razors, for whieb he ie 
having so good a call just now, and who makes 
only very fine goods.

Tile Sieve Werke.
The building of the Powell A Jones Stove 

Works is being vigorously prosecuted. Tbe 
foundations have all been built and on Monday 
tbe brickwork will be commenced. The contract 
for the brickwork has been let to Mr. John J, 
Hartley, and this is a sufficient guarantee that 
the job will be completed at theehorteet possible 
date. Several thousand dollars worth of the 
plant has already arrived at the Ontario and 
Quebec station. While the work of building 
progresses the machinery will be pieced in 
position, and the moulding floor» will be made. 
It I» expected thet the new factory will be in 
operation early in the fall. By reference to 
another column it will be seen that Mr. Hartley 
wishes to engage a number ol bricklayers.

Three Holidays
August 10th, lltb, and 13th will be big days 

In Peterborough. On the first date the laerosee 
tournament under the auapiees of the local 
organization will be held and it ie expected to 
eelipee every former effort of the kind. The 
match between the senioi Shamrocks with the 
Ontario» will be the chief feature. Excursions 
will be run from Toronto, Montreal and Orillia, 
under tbe auspicee of the clnbe of those place», 
and tbe St. Patrick’» Society of Belleville will 
run an excursion from the Bey City. On the 
Uth the Civic Holiday will be held. Excursions 
will be run to Niagara Falls and Belleville and 
it ie expected that the Peterboroogh baeeballers 
will play with the Uxbridgee in the Riverside 
Park for the Midland district championship. 
On the 13th a circus ie billed and a citizens 
excursion from Belleville and a large excureion 
from Brampton will visit town on that day.

Jcst received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot , 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A McNeil. j

FARQUHA&80N THE FRAUD.

Operallsni ef tbe Ian Who Eehbs4 tbe 
Musater Beak.

Dublin, Joly 30. —Farquhareon took the 
money after the suspension of the Munster 
Bank. He bad been in tbe service of the bank 
for twelve years. The almost crazed share
holders have offered a large reward for bis 
apprehension. He possibly caught a Baltic 
steamer early on Wednesday. The warrant of 
arrest is for the specific sum of $50,000. This 
sum he entered as having been remitted to the 
Union Bank of London. The entry was a 
lie. Tbe tint suspicion was when the 
official examiner on Tuesday found a 
half erased pencil entry. While talking 
about this Farqnharson left the room on 
a plausible pretext, and took a cab to his 
house in Leeson park. He hurriedly took a

Stir of boots and overcoat and drove away.
arquhareon did not live extravagantly, but 

speculated heavily. He was the director of 
several companies, notably a distillery company. 
He was engaged to marry a wealthy Dublin 
lady named Rugeraon. and had bought a house 
in Leeaon park for $25,000. Tbe highest eon 
fideuce was reposed in him. He had been 
proposed an official liquidator of the bank. The 
reward placards describe him as 40 years 
old, five feet nine, of average build, dark 
hair and whiskers, moustache slightly 
tinged with gray, fresh complexion, dark 
eyes, prominent white front teeth, walks 
with a stoop, elegantly dressed ; a native of 
Scotland. Two years ago $4,000 in gold was 
stolen from the bank .<afe. A clerk named 
Li-dge wee charged, tried and «quitted, 
Farquhareon was the only other man who had 
à safe key. There ie no doubt now that he waf 
the culprit.

The committee which ie enquiring into the 
affaire of the Munster bank reports that Far
quhareon wilfully prevented the Bank of Ire
land from advancing to the Munster bank a 
desired losn which would have enabled it to 
tide over the criri* by refu-nng to give the Bank 
of Ireland securities entrusted t > him with 
which to obtain credit and upon which the 
Bank of Ireland had decided to lend. The 
police traced the defaulting manager to North 
Wall, whence he departed for Holyhead.

Jubt received another lot of Linen Damask 
Table Cloths and Napkins. Beautiful quality, 
but slighly imperfect, very cheap. J. Ebbkink.

THE CIVIC HOLIDAY.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—In looking over the columns of the 
Morning Time» of to day, I observed with no 
little degree of surprise that the Town Council 
had again changed the date of the civic holi
day in Peterborough to the 11th of August 
Now, sir, this has been done contrary to the 
wishes of those who so largely signed the

Stition to Mayor C»x, asking him to appoint 
unday, August 10th, as the day. This is 
carrying things a little too far to suit me, and 

doubtless others who signed the petition for tbe 
10tb, will dp as they intended doing, viz. : close 
up their respective business places on Monday 
and open up on Tuesday as usuaL Such ie 
my intention notwithstanding the action of the 
Council.

Yours truly,
Hunter Street Merchant. 

July 31st, 1885.

Mr. Jas. Stevenson put a force of men to 
work last summer to overhaul and improve hi* 
block of buildings on the corner of George and 
Hunter streets. The finishing touches were put 
on yesterday, and the block 1s to-day among the 
handsomest in Peterborough. A new mansard 
roof, elated, has been constructed all the way 
round and a conical tower, about thirty-five feet 
high, has been built on the corner. The whole 
facades, both on Hunter and George street^ 
have been given three coats of red paint and 
block lined. Galvanized iron window cappings 
of an appropriate design have oeen placed over 
every window and each one has been painted 
and sanded. The cornices and trimmings are 
finished in maroon and the ornamental cresting, 
which runs round the mansard roof is finished in 
blue and gold. The painting has been done in 
a very neat manner by Mr. T. McGrath.

DOMINION DASHES.
MikeHushon, for many years a well known 

a popular conductor on the Grand Trunk 
railway, died at St. Joseph’s hospital, Guelph, 
on Thursday m-ruing.

A grand demonstration, including an illumin
ation of fireworks, was held in honor of Col. 
Ouimet, of the 65th battalion, at St. Ron*-, 
Montreal, Wednesday night About 5,000 
people were present.

D. McIntyre, principal of one of the public 
school*, has been appointed inspector of tbe 
Winnipeg public school* at a salary of $1.600. 
There were some 60 applicants for the position 
from all parts of the Dutuioioo.

A woman named Lavoie, while a patient of 
the Hotel Dieu hospital, Montreal, stole several 
articles of wearing apparel and other property 
of tbe hospital. When arrested she Implicated 
another patient, who was also arrested. She is 
well known to the police and entered the insti
tution for no other purpose than robbery.

«•14 Medal Ala
If you want a glass of Labatt’a prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Re tmrant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s 
Exposition, Pari*, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It ie kef* in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

I yon went a delicious glass of Baa»’ genuine 
English Ale (October brewing “ 
to get it is at Chamberlain's 
tenant

Spanish Wines, Porte» and Sherriee drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Far superior to Pill*, contains no Calomel, 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson’e Bitters. All 
Druggist», 60 cent».

Pretty Weme.
Indies who would retain freshness and viva

city, don't fall to try Welle Health Renewer,

Werveee HebUtaled Nre
You are allowed a free triai of thirty dayt of 
tk*jm of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Hoepeneory Appliance*, for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 

Debility, Urns of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Iflu»- 
—tied pamphlet, with toll Information, terme, 

" free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co.,etc., omde___
Marshall, Mich.

FOR THE BOYS
JUKE IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing.

WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 
OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DEO ORATE 3D

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHIIORN'S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEEIELD.

rpHAT very desirable residence, in Lekefield, formerly 
*. the property of 8. P. Wigg, kn< ...............

__________h
. . __ known as Acle Hall,
of 40 acres, more or less, and Barn and 

Outhouses pertaining the-eto. Church, School, Rail- 
Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes 

i, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
wannak. It Is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Be drooms and Bathroom. The House ie oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter Is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a flue young Orchard just be- 
gtning to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars 
apply to

J. P. STRICKLAND,
8md9eod Lakefleld P. O.

Btii

lotos
OF THE

NILE,
A NBW HO IQ l ET.

Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 
from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

MUSIC!
1V1 AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND_PR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

-VV>

SUMMER HATS.
Helmets,

Straw

Hats
LATEST STYLES.

OUR STOCK OF

Felt

Hats

AND MACKINAWS
LIGHT COLORED.

ALL BEDTJCED I
We have just opeflKl out thle moraine, one case ot Gent’s Knockabout 

Hate, for Campera, In Blue and Grey. Call and eee them, at

FAIRWEATHER S HAT STORE
REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Une at CLOSEST 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

II TEN CENT” STORE.

LOUR

BUT THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Slmooe Street

NEW SEASONARLE ROODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Haïf-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
. Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

GI-A-ICTT A.. HA-XiHi.

GEORGS STREET. PBTERBOR

COOL-HEADED MEN
WZE-A.H

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, I 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

<
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THEY AREA BARGAIN I
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or four for 25ota, regular price 

$1.26 per Dozen.
Ladles please call and see them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.
Photography.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARK THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OP HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET. 

Specialty this week : The little ones

SMTGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORKER or SIVCOE AND AYI.MER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ««MIMES ! FIMT-CUSS HORS ST IRWISI 
PRICES I OOI'T MISS TRE PLACE 

W MoFADDEN

Sumer
SUMMER MUSLINS !

W.W."

«Sc OO.

have just received a special line or

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT 1S| CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reuersible Crettonnes.

ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

New Lisle Frillings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

W. W. Johnston
<Sc OO.

dI04w!9 Proprietor.

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success !

THE success of Mem. HâMILL A BALL have met 
wilts since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that Une woik will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our pat ions arc always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Oor work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAM1LL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

Insurance, Jtc.

PHCENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COUR T

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 180«.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of th« Com
pany have exceeded............ f|W.SR6,

(Sixty Minions of Dollars )
BALANCE hel«i in hand for payment of Fire Le

(ready and kept up too) exceed.......
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimite<
All classes of Fire Bisks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON 

& w tyre, acbjitt,
Mnnegei lor (Ma Montreal. PM.rhorou.il 

dllîeodwB

Drugs Jtc.

Hew Seasonable Goods
At the CITYPHABMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
RICHBBCKRRH PGRFl'NKfi,

riNTK BATH NPONGM.
PIAR'N MO A PM,

ATLANTIC MBA HALT.
MIR FRUIT ItlfB,

CAMPBELL** <ttJ15HME WINE. 
ALPINE LATENBER WATER, Be.

Also the New Disinfectant
REB CROMM OSONIEED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

James Bogue,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the retraining qf st. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jr>bti In all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonr. Pivtiv* wishing to get their 
cemetery tote ornamented w ith et- ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
With Mm. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

Condensed advertisements of $6 words or under, *5 
cents for first insertion, and cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Lost and Found.
Lost,

BETWEEN Smith's Market and Carey’s boot «tors, 
112. The finder will be rewarded by leaving it at 

DR. KING’S residence. d27

Taken
FROM THE STORE or H. RUSH, Esq., a parcel 

containing a White Lawn Dress and Trimmings. 
The party better return it and save trouble. d24-d27

Wants.

General.

MONEY MWONEYI
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.

« sums of 1100 and upwards, st the LOWES 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,

W. H- MOORE. 
dKMwlS Sollcitoi

Peterborough Water Go.
OTFIOB.

CORN MR ON HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.' HENDERSON,
l- Superintendent.

NEW BRICK YARDI

THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 
and is prepared to supply the best quantity of 

re I bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience
—time, nas the latest 

skilled workmen. He ther 
share of patronage. Addn

July 1st, 1886.
JOHN KBMP

Lot 2. con. 11, Douro

BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to Mrs 

GEO. W. HALL, Slmeoe street, near corner of 
Aylmer street. dS7

Bell Boy Wanted
J^T ONCE,at the Grand Central Hotel.

ALIVE ÀNDJKICKINC !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED back to his old tamping ground 

on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the fire last August. He is bound to be among the 

people, so he has now got into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big first clsss Hotel Oriental, and he 
Invitee you to come and look over the curiosities he 
has got to sell. OTThe highest price paid for

OAST-OFF CLOTHING I
WSend a postal card, If you desire, with name, 

residence and street
CHARLES HARRIS, 

dl« Better known as “Uncle John.”

A. CLECC,
LeeNlMg Vidertaker.

\JtTARBROOMS. George St Residence, 
YY north end of George 8k The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge ef 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming, Telephone Communication.

Wanted,
* GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Imewdlitcly. Apply A at Review Office. «S3

Wanted,
a GOOD GENERAL SERVANT IMMEDIATELY’ 
A Apply to MRS GEORGE DUN8FORD. 3d25

Wanted
FOB THB NICHOLLS HOSPITAL,

A COOK. Apply to the Superintendent of the Hoe A pital. 2d 27

Wanted,
A GOOD COOK. Apply Immediately at Kenneal- A ly’e Hotel. 3d27

BRICKLAYERS
WA 1ST THJID.

A FEW GOOD BRICKLAYERS wanted st owe. 
A Apply to

J, J HARTLEY.
2dvG Contractor, Peterborough.

Female Help Wanted.
YETANTED—Ladiee or gentlemen in dty or country 

to take light work at their own homes. |S to 
Si a day can be easily made ; work sent by mall ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’F’O COMPANY, 284 Vine St, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

For Sale or to Ren*.

For Sale.
fl OOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to Vjr o. W. SAWRR8. 2md7w30

To Let,
T ABOE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Small 
MJ House oo Queen street, brick. JOHN J, LUNDY.

de

Houses to Rent,
npWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
A walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

dl4A

To Builders and Contractors.
17UR8T QUALITY nod for building purponni, 66 
V °~«»P— Wd. Apply pnraonolly or by Mtor to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, Sum St. Aihbnrahom. dl«6

For Sale,
building Msterisl, Mechuic labour, Ac. Aleo Houw 
uc Lot, Ud Put Lot. Apply to tin owner, JOHN 
BULL, Comer Wolf ud Rabid,. Strut.. d03

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence ef Hu*. D. Belcher, Beq. C. 8.
QITUATEDon Water «treel, comer of McDonnell. 
O Hook large and convenient, and In good order, 
also nice lews end noble. For fall pnrtlcaloi. nddre*

MBS. BELCHBB.
de> «7 Beverly street, Toronto.

Educational.

RIEL’S TRIAL

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted Up with 
every convenience. Has a first else, experienced sWN 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Short herd and
KET* h ». *■ “• »•

Id* Inlomietton odd ran,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,

ditwll

REMNANTS
FOR HALF PRICE. AT

THOMAS KELLY’S.

Alma Ladies’ College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

Prints,
Drew Good», 

mel,
Gingham», 

Towelling», 

Wincey»,
Grey Cotton», 

White Cottons.

Cottonades, 
Shirtings,

Sheetings, 
Lable Linens, 

Tickings,

Bile Cashmeres, 
Col d Cashmeres, 

Ducks.

■0E The finest Buildings, Furnishings, Oroutu^, 
Ac., tor the purpose in Canada.

Full staff of is Graduates and certificated Teachers
is Literal arm, Rente, Fine Arts,-----iisim
elal setracr. Rr mpnmrn Nsyt lath 

For H-pp Ainsn aeement, address,
FRINCIFAE AUSTIN, RD

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE «Moot Old the moi moNMe Udlro 
« ello*. I. the Domlnloe ; hoe over 10* graduate# ; 
ho* «ducted over 1,0** jouo. Iodic ; be over IM 
wo»,. o»d ever, convenience lor reefer, ood 
health Unueuol edvetege I* Hurle snd Art. 
Opr u. »«»«. I. Addiue the Prindp.1.
(Mention tbit pope?.) ». HUB*». LIE

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY, ONT.

WILL RB-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.

ONE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 
of the Ladies’ Colleges. Every Department sus

tained by the beet professional talent. The situation 
is universally admired and commended. Rates com
paratively low. Send for circular to Rev. J. J. HARE, 
■7 a., PrlndpaL 16d9sod

The above will be sold at half the regular price to 
cleâr them out, as we will not carry them over.

Only One Price.

THOS. KELLY
CORNER GEORGE AND 8IMCOE STREETS, BURN

HAM’S BLOCK.

j The Prisoner Addressee the dory—The 
Trial Nearly Cloned.

| Regina, July 31. —In the Riel trial to-day the 

I evidence was concluded this evening by calling 
Capt. Young, Gen. Middleton, and the prison 

j guard to rebut the expert evidence of insanity, 
j Mr. Fitzpatrick addressed the jury for the 

defence.
Riel followed with an hour’s speech in Eng

lish. He denied in the strongest terme that be 
wa« insane, and brought many curious argu
ments in proof. He said he did not believe he 
was lnrano when in Beauport Asylum, and 
wondered they did not bring the Superintendent 
of the Longue Point Asylum. He was tbeie 
also. Ye «re ago he had received a letter from 
liiehop Bouifeet, of Quebec, telling him that 
he had a raimion to fulfil, and always believed 
it, and would fulfil it yet. He said God 
governed all his movement», end wen present 
with him in ihe box, end would guide the Jury 
and Court to his acquittal. He was at time» 

1 Htraogly eloquent in speaking of the wrong the 
halfbreeds had suffered. He prayed in the 
box to God to give him strength and direct him 
When be was born, said he, be was poweriess,his 
mother shielded him,and he lived. He bed » noth» 
one,the North West,who would care for him n- w 
as he was cared for when born. He would live. 
Speaking of*the suffering halfbreads, he said 
they had no voice in the government of the 
Northwest. The Council was not representa
tive, and being generated by the Federal 
Government, that Government w»s also not 
representative and responsible. His (Rial's) 
counsel tried to make ont that he being insane 
was not responsible. Therefore, if the Govern
ment was irresponsible, it was insane, and it was 
Insanity complicated with paralysis. He said 
he had absolute confidence the jury would acquit

Mr. Robinson closed the case for the Crown, 
and Judge Richardson was engaged In his 
address to the jury when the Court rose.

gailg Queuing gUritw
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1885.

ECHOES FROM ASHBURHHAM.

Evewte That have Ocenrred During the 
Fait Few Daye.

Samuel Graham was brought up before His 
Worship Justice Wood on Tuesday for using 
insulting language towards Constable Craig. 
Hie Worship heard the statements given end 
found Samuel guilty. Five dollars was the 
amount contributed.

SHORT LIVES.
Ou Tuesday evening the wife of a villager 

gave birth to a pair uf twine—a boy and a girt 
One of them died the same night and the other 
passed away on Wednesday.

WANDERING GB&SK.
Constable Craig seems to be having consider 

able trouble on the goose question. A few days 
ago he spied a flock meandering around and 
sped after them. A pasting urchin who foresaw 
the probable fate of the feathery flock, drove 
them into the mill race and off they sailed down 
the stream. The Constable was more successful 
subsequently, for he ckught the same flock out 
again and promptly impounded them.

Jut to ksad at Tern he ll'e wee wee el 
eew Drew Cioerfn, le ell Ike prevailing 
•bade» 1er the raining aesaeu, ask to be

LOCK ÀHD BRIDGE WORKS-

A Deeerlptlem ef Ihe Sew Building the! 
fie being Erected.

Now that the by-law exempting the lock 
works from taxation for a term of years has been 
passed, and another is being prepared for 
the exempting of the Central Bridge Works 
extension, the new building to accommodate 
these industries will be erected with all reason
able haste.

The new building will have a frontage of 36 
feet, a depth of 90 feet, and will be situated 
between the present bridge and lock works and 
Mr. G. W. Hall's biscuit snd confectionery 
works. The building will be three stories and 
a half high, and will have walls 17 inches thick 
from the first flat and 13 Inches thick from the 
other flats.

The first flat will be an extension of the 
Central Bridge Works, while the other flats will 
be occupied by the Peterborough Lock Mann 
factoring Company. The entrances of the front 
and rear of the first flat will have iron doors and 
iron columns. The entrances will be -‘open’1 
that a team of horses may be driven in one end 
and out of the other. Cedar sills will be placed 
under the floor instead of joints, so that the 
heaviest weight may be borne without danger of 
breaking. The advantages of haviug the build 
ingso constructed as to admit of horses and 
waggons being driven into it is this : the bridge 
in sections may be loaded up and driven out 
without that trouble attendant upon carrying 
them out to the street.

There will be no obstructions in any of the 
flat» in the shape of columns as the flats will 
each be supported by truss rods. The upper 
flats will be each 12 feet high, and the lower 
flat» 14 feet high. Heavy flooring will, be laid 
on the first flat, and a double floor of inch hem 
lock lumber will be laid où the upper flats.

The light in the new building will be ample, 
let in by no fewer than one hundred windows, 
forty-two on each side, ten in the front and six 
in the rear.

Mr. Gamble has been let the contract for the 
wood work ; Mr. Hartley that for the brick 
work, and the foundations will be built by day 
work. The new building will cost $5,000, and 
will give scope for the employment of about 
sixty additional hands.

The way to keep the Blood pure and c<m»1 
through the hot summer month* in to take an 
occasion»! do*eof Dr. Carson* St.mach Bitvr* 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 Tente,

While eed raieras! Prieto, *11 pHstn, 
sew bales «hewe es TerebeM’e.

THE MILITARY BALL-
To the Editor of the Review.

Su —On Tuesday sfteinooo'whlle going down 
George street I was astonished to we in many of 
the shop windows a large poster announcing a 
“ Grand Military Ball " to be held in the 
Lanadowne Roller Rink, with the names iff 
Lt. Col. J. f. Rogers and R. W. Bell attached 
thereto. I wish to state that both names are 
there without our authority, snd that I was 
perfectly ignorant of anything of the kind 
in contemplation until I saw the posters. I 
must say that the promoters of the affair, who 
ever they may be, have had a good deal of 
presumption to use the name of oor battalion or 
any of its officers without consent. I therefore, 
on my own behalf and that of oar battalion, 
repudiate all connection or responsibility with 
the “Ball.”

I am sure if Lt-CoL Rogers were at borne, he 
along with myself would be only too glad to 
assist in promoting an evening'» entertainment 
in some desirable manner for the men of our 
Battalion at any time,but if the Battalion or its 
officers' names are to be need as such, it can 
only be done by Col. Rogers* consent, when we 
will be responsible, and guarantee the respecta
bility of the affair.

Trusting our names may not again be need 
in such an unwarranted manner, either for the 
pleasure of the parties concerned, or as an 
advertising medium,

I remain, Ac.,
R. W. BELL,

„ Major 57th Battalion.
Peterborough, August let, 1885.

Reception.-On Tuesday night Mr. Jar. 
Hanna (Peterborough) and Mr. H. W. Sher
wood, were welcomed back from the North- 
West by a sapper at Clarke’e hotel. The 
dining room was tastefully decorated with 
flags, etc., and the spread would have done 
honor to many of the leading city hotels, and 
reflected great credit on mine host Clarke. 
After the tables had been cleared, Dr. Norris 
took the chair, and in a few well chosen 
remarks welcomed the heroes home. The usual 
loyal and local toasts were proposed and heartily 
responded to. After singing “ God Save the 
Queen, ’ the company broke op at 11 o'clock. 
Herald. _______ ■ . ■

Parih, July 30.—The annual meeting of the 
Panama canal company was held yesterday. 
De Ldseep* presided. Delegates from the Col
umbia, French snd Spanish governments were

Eresent, with other distinguished persons. De 
-esaeps read the annual report, which wee re

ceived with applause. The chairman thought 
the canal company had nothing to fear from the 
United States. He refuted certain assertions 
made recently regarding the Monroe doctrine, 
which be declared was perfectly consistent with 
th* company’s enterprise. One of the bond
holders questioned the figures in the report and 
demanded that a committee of inquiry be 
appointed. I>e Lessepe opposed the motion, 
and the report was unanimously adopted. The 
old board of directors was re-elected. The 
meeting unanimously authorized the board to 
persist in its application to the French govern 
ment to permit a lottery loan of 600,000,000

Terebeil to akswlag stile week Rrateti 
Laee ftbewls le Blech amti raiera,tiweghi 
es e bargain eed railing eS *1 SO eecti.

The Wrrag Men.
First gentleman—I beg your pardon, sir, but 

ain’t your name Smvtbe ?
Second Gentleman—No. sir ; my name is 

Smith. Yon have evidently mistaken me for

Chicago, July 31. -Yesterday wae the hottest 
day ever known in many parte of the west, 
bring 100° to 107° In the shade. Boris 
Was suspended at many points.

’Sheet Folly ne she Fite»,**
—Pag.

was the way It appeared In the proof-sup. The 
Argus-eyed proof-reader, however, knew the 
quotation Intended, and changed it to read ; 
“Ahoot Folly as she flies.”—Pope. Of coarse It 
was wn error, yet hew many are dally commit
ting much graver errors by allowing the first 
avmptoma of consumption to go unheeded. If 
afflicted with low of appetite, chilly sensations, 
or hacking cough. It is sulcid «I to de Inf a single 
moment the o»«* of Lh\ Pierce’s “Golden Medi
cal Discovery— the great and only relleble 
remedy yet known lot this terribly fatal malady 
rtend two letter stamps for Dr. Pierce’s complete 
treatise for this disease. Address World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association. BufflUo, N. Y.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.

London, July 31.—-The select committee of 
the House of Commons have passed the Man
chester ship canal bill. The chief conditions 
are that the canal shall begin at Eastham lock 
and be dredged to a depth of fifteen feet, and 
that the company shall raise 15,000,000 of 
capital. The route adopted is through Cheshire, 
debouching at a part of the Mersey called 
Sloyne deep water.

REFORM OF THE LAND LAW
London, July 31.—Right Hon. Joseph 

Chamberlain, in a speech at Waltshire yester
day, advised the workingmen to press for a 
reform of the land laws in favor of small life 
holders. He said he believed that the farming 
grievances in England were as great as those 
in Ireland. The time was coming when a 
revision of the relations between the cnurch and 
state would be made.

THE RESTORATION OF ISMAEL.
London, July 3L—It 1» reported that Lord 

Salisbury, in order to counteract Ismael Pasha's 
intrigues, has ordered a distinct intimation to 
the Sultan and the Khedive that England bae 
no sympathy with the effort* to restore Ismael. 
The latter’s agents in London have distributed 
pamphlets among members of the Commons 
accosting Tewtik of sharing the spoils of the 
private slave trade, debauchery and neglect of 
hie Government.

A BITTER ATTACK.
London, July 31.—The Standard this morn

ing bitterly attacks Lord Randolph Churchill, 
and denounces him for refusing ty speek at 
Liverpool because the borough members were 
displeased with hie Irish policy, and describee 
him as a much overrated, impudent, overgrown 
schoolboy. It eaye be le only good at insulting 
hie so pert r*, and that bis very ordinary talents 
are landed by an interested clique. The article 
continues : "It is time to speak out We will 
not be imposed upon by this overgrown school
boy, verging on middle age,bat without a man’s 
s*nse. Lord Salisbury must decide quickly, or 
Churchill, having already worked irreparable 
harm, will min the Conservative party.” A 
parting shot describes Lord Randolph as "a 
miserable, absurd imitation of Disraeli, without 
one fiftieth part of hie ability.”

THE QUETTA RAILWAY.
London, July 81.—In the House of Commons 

last evening. Lord Randolph Churchill said that 
the Quetta Railway had been extended thirty 
miles to the north-west of that place, and that 
H would not be extended further at present 
He added that there wee a large quantity of 
material at Quetta, and, if necessary, the railway 
could at env moment be continued toward 

adahar. This statement was received with 
_ icte. Major-General MacGregor is going to 
Qoetta to select a rite for an entrenched camp 
in the Pbhin valley.

THE FAILED MUNSTER BANK. 
London, July 31.—The scheme of the 

Munster Bank deputation, now here, which 
proposée to re establish the bank on a sound 
beefs, Is considered feasible. A meeting will be 
hdd in Dublin to-day to confer with the 
deputations on its return from London and 
arrange for a revival of the bank.

THE CHOLERA SPREADING.
Paris, July 31.—Cholera bee begun to develop 

alarmingly In south of France within the last four 
days. Thirty nine den the are reported at 
Marseilles, end one case 1» said to have oconrr - 
ed at Lyons.

THE CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, July 31.—Frequent thunder storms 

are largely increasing the cholera mortality. In 
the Whole of Spain on Wednesday there were 

report ed 3168 new cases and 1262 deaths.
SALE OF BURNS’ RELICS.

London, July 31.—At the sale of Bums’ relics 
at Ayr yesterday, "Toro O’Shan tor” and “Sou Ur 
Johnnie” chairs were bought for the Burn» 
college for £47 each. A wooden eilverhooped 
stirrup cup was sold for £55,and an autograph 
of the poet to Hamilton Nimmo brought £7.

A SPY IN RUSSIA
St. PrriRSBuao, July 31. — A German 

reserve officer has been arrestod!hy the Russian 
authorities »t Jacob*tadt. on the Baltic, as a spy. 
On hie person was found letters containing 
deecrii.tione of the Russian forte and fortifi
cation».

SIXPENY TELEGRAPH BILL.
London, July SL—The Houee of Coroora'last 

night rejected by a vote of 166 to to Lord John 
Manners amendment to the Sixpenny Telegraph 
Bill. The bill of the late Poet maeterGeneral 
Mr. Shew Lefevre, making the ooat of a twelve 
word telegram, Including the address, sixpence, 
passed in committee unamended.

TERRY8011*8 LATEST POEM.
The New York Independent bee received by 

cable from London the following poem, which 
was written by Alfred Tennyson on the marriage 
«•f the Princeee Beatrice :
Two suns of Love make day of human life. 
Which else, with all its pains and grief* and 

deaths
Were utter darkness ; one the eon of dawn 
That brighten’» through the mother’s tender 

eye».
And warms the child’s awakening world ; and 

one
The later rising sun of spousal love.
Which from her household orbit draws tbs 

child
To move In other spheres. The mother weeps 
At that white fttneral of the single life.
Her maiden daughter’s marriage; and her 

tears
Are half Of pleasure, half of pain. The child 
Is happy even in leaving her. But thou,
True daughter, whose all faithful filial eye» 
Have seen the loneliness of earthly thrones, 
Wilt neither quit the widowed crown, norlet 
This latter light oi love hath risen In vain.
But, moving through the mother’s home, be

tween
The two that love thee, lead a summer life. 
Swayed by each love, and swaying to each 

love
Like some conjectured planet in mid-heaven 
Between two sons, and drawing down from 

both
The light and genial warmth of double day.

Catarrh ef Ihe Bladder.
Stinging irritation. Inflammation, all Kidney ■JjTürlwjry Complaints, cored try •• Bochu-

Mctiregere Speedy Cera
Every purchaser of common aenae business 

when requiring an article for a certain purpose 
purchases only that which baa been tried oris 
allowed first to test before buying. You »re 
allowed» free trial bottle of McGregor*» Speedy 
Cure, the great Remedy for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, :u<T Liver Disorder*, at 7<*o Mclfi5i 
Drugstore. Hokl atjoc. and $190 per bottle. 
See ^testimonial» from persona in your own

0546

0948
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O0B LIBERAL EBAHCHÏBE.
Wi observe that some of the Reform journals 

are censuring the Senate because it passed the 
Franchise Bill without amendment and without 
a long discussion. What a howl there would 
have been from these critics if the Upptr House 
bad ventured to interfere with the popular 
House in its arrangements for its own electorate. 
If there is ever an occasion when the Senate 
would be justified in merely registering the 
decision of the House of Commons it is In the 
casé of a wide extension of their electorate by 
the Commons. The elected representatives of 
the people would undoubtedly be aggrieved if 
the Senate interfered in a matter so peculiarly 
the business of the representative chamber, and 
the Reform members would be the first to 
piotrst against such intervention as an outrage, 
unless they had some immediate political point 
to gain by deserting their principles. Nothing 
hot the gravest reasons would warrant the 
Senate in preventing the Commons in widening 
their franchise in the manner that might a 
to them meet fitting.

The same reasoning would also influence the 
Senate in not debating the measure at length. 
Sorely if, as the Reformers maintain* they were 
ducussing the Bill, and not merely obstructing 
it during the long and weary hours which they 
repented ad nauseam their futile and false 
objections, the subject has been todply discussed 
If, ae we are convinced, much of their talk was 
merely to hinder business, there was the m 
reason why the Senate should be unwilling to 
devote much farther time to it. The principles 
and leading details of the measure were familiar 
to Parliament wad to the country through its 
having been introduced and fully explained in 
previous sessions. The details of the measure 
of this session were very fully discussed in the 
House of Commons end In the press, and it was 
passed by the greet majority of the represent a 
tivee, with the approval of the great majority of 
the people after ample consideration. The 
Upper House and the Crown have ratified this 
action of tfam popular Home, and myriads of 
Canadians, who were formerly without a voice 
in our Government, are now entitled to lake 
part in shaping the destinies of the Dominion of 
Canada. ________________________

A Crowbar Drops late tire Dowds of the 
garth.

Jefferson, N.H., July 2D.—The recent land 
slide here is still attracting crowded visitors. 
It is simply à tumbledown part of Cherry 
mountain, qu.i'e a matter of interest, but one 
that sinks into insignificance beside a greater 
mystery which is yet to be explained.

A few years ago, Mrs. Bowles, a lady residing 
about a mile from the scene of the slide,wanted 
a well dug near her house. The well was dug 
to a great depth, but ni» water came to till it, 
and the digger very naturally <-ame t<- the con
clusion that no spring was th -re. He gave, 
however, one more wrench wiUi bis crowbar, 
which dislodged a stone, and down through a 
small aperture the crowbar slipped from hie 
hand. Down it went out of sight, 
as though drawn by ao invisible hand, 
for it made no sound in falling. The 
The mao pr« cured a lead plummet and attached 
it to 100 feet of rope. The plummet sank to 
the end of the rope, but found no bottom. 
The neighbors gathered round and got excited. 
A greater length of rope was attached to the 
plummet, the lead still finding no bottom.

A neighboring brook was then directed from 
its course and turned into the well. It babbled 
along into the well and then sank into silence. 
For three weeks the little brook ran on its wav, 
but it kept the secret of the underground 
mystery. No summer boarder was there to 
talk about the paleozoic age or the tertiary 
period ; no newspaper reporter to write about 
the crashing elements or Titanic breath ; and 
the whole thing ended by filling up with earth 
the well. The well digger bought a new 
crowbar to replace the one which went to limbo 
so unexpectedly, but which still awaits a finding 
by some future geologist or summer boarder.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

The Collage Where lieaeral Cirant e Ee- 
malut Me «track

New York, July 31—A despatch from 
Mount McGregor says lightning struck the 
cottage in which Gen. Grant's remains are 
lying, tore off the plastering, and put out the 
electric light over the casket. Almost in 
front of the Grant cottage, but a little below it, 
two men were found lying upon a plank walk 
beneath the rustic covering of the pathway. 
One of them was Col. XV. B. Beck, commanding 
Battery A, which arrived from Governor's 
Island yesterday. The other man lying unoon
actuue bad his lace badly braised on the right 
side, and proved to be General R. H. Jackson, 
the commandant at Fort Columbus, Governor's 
Island, who ned arrived during the night to 
take charge of the camp. Both are able to sit 
up now.

THE PALL BEARERS.
President Cleveland has named the following 

pall bearers for Gen. Grant's funeral : Gen, 
Wm. T, Sherman, U.S.A.; Lieut.-Gen. Philip 
HL {Sheridan. U.S.A. ; Admiral David D. 
Porter, U.S.N. ; Vic» - Admiral Stephen C. 
Rowan, U.S.N,; Gen. Joseph BL Johnston, of 
Virginia (Confederate) ; Gen. Simon B.Btickner, 
of Kentucky (Confederate) ; Hamilton Fish, of 
New York ; George S. Boutwell, of Massed 
setts ; George W. Childs, of Pennsylvania; 
John A. Logan, of Illinois ; Georve O. Jones.ot 
New York ; Oliver Hoyt, of New York.

A PUBLIC HOLIDAY.
Albany, N.Y., July 30.—Governor Hill has 

Issued a proclamation appointing Saturday, 
August 8, the day of General Grant's interment 
in New York, a legal holiday.

LINDSAY
Salvation tom in Court.—The case against 

the salvation army,or rather against the officers 
of the army, came up for final hearing on 
Tuesday of this week. The defendants 
charged with obstructing the streets on the 
night of Sunday, 19th of July, and disturbing 
the public worship in St. Paul's church by beat
ing a drum and making other trateemly noises 
contrary to the by-law against such extravagan
ces as It were. The offence charged with com- 
milling has been referred to before an 1 the 
circumstances of the arrest made public and 
need not be here repeated. A partial 1.earing 
of the case was had on Friday last,but judgment 
deferred. On Tuesday the matter was opened 
afresh, Mr. T. Stewart appearing a-» counsel for 
the defence and Ch<ef of Police Bell 
a* prosecutor. Captain Scott and Lieut. God
frey were charged with obstructing the street, 
and considerable evidence of a conflicting char
acter was taken and the magistrate ruled that 
tie dependence Capt, Scott, and Lieut. Godfrey 
should be acquitted. Charge of disturbing 
iroblio worship was taken up, and counsel for the 
defence claimed that there had been no wilful 
disturbance made. The magistrate then crossed 
out the chaige ar-d amended the information so 
as to make it a charge of breach of the by-law 
prohibiting shouting and noises on the streets. 
Considerable evidence was taken to prove that 
the drum had been used, but none of the wit
nesses either for the prosecution or from the 
army who wero called could indentify the 
drummer. Of course it was known who the 
drummer was, hut as a matter of law be wee not 
indentifiod. However the officer»» were convict
ed on this chaiirge and Captain Scott returned to 
imprieionment in the gaol for twenty five daye
Lieut Godfrey for ten daye............... A good deal
of feeling was aroused over the trial but it will 
eventually simmer down.—Post

TUNNKLINQ TEN IT CLAIR

Tke Snuri Tsssk tonwesew Op
Uses al Iks Pert laraa Creaalwi

Work wee commenced Tuesday al Ike site of 
the proposed tunnel under the St. Clair River 
at the Grand Trunk Railway crowing at Pott 
Huron. The Free Prêta baa already po 
out the greet importance of this tunnel, and the 
disadvantage at which the Greed Trunk will 
put Re competitors by this means. In view of 
the active steps that are being taken in the 
matter of the tunnel, it becomes a matter 
of Importance that Detroit should bestir 
herself in regard to the building of a bridge 
across the river here foi the nee of the 
railways. A test of the substrata under the 
Detroit river at this point baa shown that a 
tunnel cannot be constructed on account of the 
prevalence of quicksand. At Port Huron, on 
the other band, preliminary tests have shown 
that there ie nothing to interfere with the work, 
the formation being rock of s very favourable

An official of the Grand Trunk Railway, in 
conversation with a representative of the Detroit 
Free Petit a short time since, said the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company bad been quietly 
making careful and thorough investigation on 
the subject,President Hickson having given it a 
great deal of his personal attention,end they had 
decided to go ahead with the tunnel as rapidly 
ae poeeible, One thing which has prevented 
a consummation of the scheme before was the 
depth of the river opposite Point Edward, 
where the terminus of the Grand Trunk proper 
are located. At that point the river is seventy 
feet deep sod very narrow. Opposite the 
Great Western terminus at Sarnia, however, it 
Is somewhat broader and only 94 feet deep. Now 
that the Grand Trunk has control of the latter 
point, also, their task becomes an easy one, for 
the latter level is a very feasible one to which 
to sink a tunnel.
“We have carefully inquired Into the 

matter of cost,” said the Grand Trunk 
Officer. "We shall form a tunnel company 
and give ite bonds as security for the 
requisite capital, which we expect to raise 
largely in London. We find that we can guar
antee 6 per cent, interest on these bonds, pay 
the cost of maintenance and repairs op the 
tunnel, and still save $40,000 a year on the 
present cost of ferriage."

The point at which work was commenced 
yesterday la a little below the Great Western 
crossing on the Port Huron side.where the river 
is even shallower than at the ferry slip. A 
preliminary shaft will be sunk, and ae soon aa it 
Is completed the work of tunnelling will be 
commenced in dead earnest. The approaches 
will be built back some distance bom the river 
on each side, giving a gradual slant to the 
tunnel level, so that entire trains can be run 
through without change of engines.—London 
Free Prêta. . .

A Freak of Nature.
Mr. R. Çundle, of Bayfield street, has a colt 

with only three legs. It Is as frisky as a colt 
can well be, and can kick just as well as though 
It were a quadruped instead of a triped. The 
right fore leg is missing, otherwise the animal
ie perfect in Ite development It brought / --------- —
from MenitouHn.and it need hardly be remsrk-I Biluouhness, < ’->»,*»qiation, and Indigestion 
ed that Mr. Curdle highly values this curious, *re speedily cored by Dr. Carson's Stomach 
loans nature.—Barrie Advance. I Bitters. All druggists, 50 cento.

Two ■endrert Dollars Reword.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the binds off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the "Cable’’ cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off ae the genuine “Cible.*'

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brandon a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paylni 
(19c.) ten cents for our (5c.) "Cable” cigars,an< 
(16.) fifteen cents for our "El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when In imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigner* 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Mnnv smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were emol 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modern’' brands of cigars ere the moet reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Branch—-84 Church Street.

AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
A gallon of milk, standard, weighs eight and 

five-eighths pounds.
The summer growth of Florida prange trees 

is unusually vigorous this year.
Strawberries were profitably shipped to 

Boston this year from Southern Illinois.
No grass, no cattle ; no cattle, no manure ; 

no manure, no successful agriculture ; no agei- 
culture nothing.

'Hie average Russian wheat crop is 200,000,- 
000 yearly. Two-thirds of this is consumed at 
home and one-third is exported.

Chicago absorbs 10,000 acres of strawberries 
in a season and St. tamis 2,000 acres. Michigan 
grows 3,000 of the Chicsgo quota.

The Henderson strawberry is one of the new 
kind which Is certainly worth trying. The 
berries are large, the yield abundant and the 
flavour exceptionally flue.

In favoured localities throughout New Eng
land the most profitable crop for the farmer 
and hie family to cultivate ie that of the 
summer boarder from the city.

Russian flour has been offend by simple in 
the New York m.rket for $0 per barrel. 
Nothing hut the tariff keeps Rnsda from com
peting with oor own farmers on their own 
ground.

Idaho has 30,000 head of horses valued at 
$1,5000,000, »»nd 475,000 cattle, valued at $14,- 
250,000. Utah hi- 70,000 horses w -rth 
$3j500,000. and 425,000 cattle, worth $12,750,

Washington, D. C„ ha, 60.000 street trees. 
Their planting is due uoiefly to Mr. Smith, the 
superintendent of the Congressional yarding, an 
accomplished gardener ami botmist.

There is a time just before oats shoot into 
head when the Canada thistle* growing in the 
crop are several inches the tallest. With a not 
very sharp scythe cut off these .thistletop* stop 
their growth and prevent seeding.

South Australia ia coming into competition 
with South Africa ss an ostrich farming regiun. 
The feather» thus far produced are of superior 
quality and bring high price* ; moreover, the 
chickens seem to arrive at plume bearing much 
earlier than at the Cape.

The lest Ohio crop report says wheat, backed 
mthgoed weather till harvest, will yield 20,- 
900,000 bushels, or 51 per cent, of an average 
crop, or 20.000,000 short of the five yearn’ 
average, 8,000,000 short of the April estimate, 
and 2,000,000 short of that for May.

Ae the roots both of corn and potatoes quickly 
occupy *e entire spaces between the rows, it 
follows that the more widely the soil Is stirred 
away from the hills the better for the growiog 
crops. Every farmer has noticed that going 
through corn with a horse end cultivator starts 
it into more vigorous growth than simply hoeing

Since the fact ie well established that a young 
animal will gain greater weight from the feed 
than one which has made its growth it would 
seem to be good policy to feed calves, colts and 
vonng pigs somethin* extra. They should not 
have beating food to make fat, but grains like 
oats and barley, which produce growth of muscle 
and frame.

Years ego there used to be a general attempt 
to dear corn of suckers about mid-summer, but 
experience has shown the hud in grain very 
doubtful, and more than offset by cost of labor 
Mid loss of fodder. The suckers ate the most 
valuable part of corn fodder, and in good seasons 
they often produce c nvidernble grain.
Indiens hopes to harvest 100,000,000 bo.hel. ol 

oon, with good weather. Tteie wiu b« the lar.eet 
yield lor ten yeere. The et.te hu 4.000,000 
scree planted which ie nearly 320,000 more toen 
the «stage. The whest crop ia expected to 
reach 70 per cent, of en average.
. A®, , *”**** tenner reporte a etraage 
friendship between hi. ferrets end young rate— 
natural enemie. of the Orient .ort. Twice when 
hie ferret has had a litter, young ret. have been 
given her for food, andenon time .hath». shared 
and eachled two of them with her own young, 
until they had matured.

Sheep will eat the green wormy apples more 
readily than pige will. In fact the latter have 
to be partially starved to make them as good 
f.irvgee aa eheep. But the eheep mu«t elm be 
well fed, oreoras enterprising ewe will get a tante 
of apple tree bark, and eoon make rad havoc.

Aa the country grown older many piece, of 
land that it wee formerly thought needed no 
draining ere found too wet for profitable crop
ping- We ere besoming more txeciine in our 
ideas regarding the drynese of .oil . e d. d, -nd 
moet naturallydrained land will be found all the 
better for a few ttirn

A crop of barley nee early i« often rmdy 
to harvest in eeventy 6ve or eighty day. after 
potting the eeed in the ground. It mould be 
cut a little before it i. dead ripe, ee the grain 
will be beevier end probably brighter. When 
folly ripe Retain, eo readily that even n heavy 
dew will injure it.

"Weter Bag., Moa.hr. "
"Rough on Rale" dear, them out, al«o Beetle» 

Ante, Insecte, pale and Mice. 15 and ate boxe.

mïïSn^ïih'GJr For -,e °r"For rale by Or- 
Peterborough.

WILL YOU HUKFKR with Drape pete and 
Uver Oomp.alntT l.olloh', Vlullxer I» guar
anteed to core yon. For rale by Ormond A 
Welsh druggists Peterborough.

For lam» Beak, Hide or Chml une Bbliohe 
PR^er Price 16 Cent» For >ale by 

Ormond A Welch, drugglele, Peterborough.

McGregor A Parle. Carbolic Cerate hra been 
tested by yearn or trial and bas been found the 
moet onnveolrnt amt effectual method of apply

5
mm serssÿï

VISITORS
TO THE

HOME

PANTS!
How often does It bsppen thst the general comfort and 

happiness of man depends on ■ good fitting pair of pants 

Nothing will ruffle a man's temper more than to find 

when he tries on his latest new pair of pants that they 

are either too long or too short ; that they pinch him 

so bad in one place that he dare not etoop, and are no 

large and baggy around the waist and knees that he ia 

afraid he might be taken for the departed “ Smith."

a rare THiive to do

If you want to avoid all these trouble® and get a good 

fitting pair of panto that wiU feel as comfortable as a 

woollen mit, leave ypur order at the

CITY CLOTH I NO STORE

Where you will have them cut and fitted by Mr. 

Dresser, who lias given so much satisfaction in the 

pant line.

THE PBICB

Can be make to suit all pockets.

See our $3.00 pants.

See our S4.00 pants.

, See our $5.00 pants

See our $6.00 panto.

See our $7.00 pants.

Made to order on the shortest notice by good workmen

WANTED.
• ss4 Tees Halter*. Apply Im 

tol» sf work and seed wage*.

H. LeBRUN

The “City" Clothing Store.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OF

FINE BASKETS,
AHBORIHE GLASSWARE, 

PURSES, POCKET BOOKS
AND NUMEROUS OTHER LINES OF GOODS.

WE CLAIM TEAT OUR PRICES WILL BEAT 
TBE CHEAPEST

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF THIS LINE OF GOODS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICES AWAY DOWN.

O. B. ROUTLEY.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar sup idles,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

BILLIARD
PARLOUR

Adjoining the Opera Hall, , 
Opera House Block. Up- 

Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

ENVELOPES!
Bend for Prices and Save Money. You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 

In the oitlee. eo don’t Bend away from 

home, hut leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Market Block, Peterborough.

[flYIil
FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS
Are pleasant to take. Contain their ov 

stive, la a safe, lure, and effect a* t
**** V*r et www 1» Children or AdaUa

Run no Risks
by sending your good» out ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 
^ at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’a 
Money , Trouble and Delay saved every time, 
partook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye House*.
Gentlemen’* Clothe* Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shorted* notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. ÂU 
work done in first-claw etyle. Good» sent for and 
returned on the ehorteet notice. Reference* given 
If required.

WILLIAM A ROUE.
ldOlwS Peterborough Dye Work*.

Be Sure You See Them. 

WHAT?
THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES’ SATCBELS and BELTS
From New York. A Splendid Value.

JUST OPENED, THË~NEWE8T THING IN

TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BAGS.
*V~8EWINO MACHINES and NEEDLES cheaper 

than ever, HARNESS, new pattern* and belter than 
the beet.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

Mater? Steam
HEATING.

Now is the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating their residence . building, halls, churchee, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-dav.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Meser*. Hall, Innés A Co., Mr* 

R. Nicholls, St Paul'» Church Trustee!, R- E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Oar and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innee A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

BOTTLEO ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - • Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

«■WANTED, IOOO dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

• _________ dice

FRAZER
AXLE 6REASE.

Beat In ttoe world. Made only by tbe
---------------------- -- - - *7»-

r York, and HI.
Cemfmny.wl 
Lon». Sold Beerywkere

wânteoiSHÜH!
AW Mill lltion. IfcuponslL—
I Hlllll llexchanged. (Ale 

different fiupartmcntXÀ QLB i« A Y BRùi« ItOX 1.3]

WASTE».—Ladles and Gentkmen to take nice, 
light, pleasant work, at their own homes 

Work sent by mail any distance all the year round 
$3 to $5 a dav can be quietly made ; no canvassing 
AddrttHH Belle Me NT| Co.. Phils., Box 1603. "

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If-you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who moke* a business of 11 Having 
had over twenty five year* experience in this burines* 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tent* of every description in 
stock and made to order. Abo Horae and Waggon 
Covera, Rick Clothe, Watoproof Clothing, in fart any 
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d51 Maker, Kaet Pier, PORT HOPE. Oat

Travel.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARBON, MASTER,)
Will resume her regular trip* leaving the wharf every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
at 7.30a.m. Every Thursday will he Excursion day*. 
Return tickets will be issued at 60 cento, and the boat 
will leave ot 8 a.m. The Steamer will be open to 
charter for Picnics or MoonUght Excursion* at cheap

H- CALCUTT.

Ho ! For Stoney and Clear Lakes.

The popular rad teat railing

STEAMER “FAIRY”
WSJBSK tMI,**î'"ïnïuïi,rl,,7
Siothin, unfonwen piev.nting,) lor Young'. Point.

urleigh Faite. Julian'. Lending, or ray other point. 
în er^tedalrarangHMOt. for ramplog or
F.icundon Parties Towing doe. at rrasooabl. rate, 
by the hour or day Far further particulars apply to 

CHAB. ORYLLb,
Matter 8tr. Fairy.

or to Laketleld
dltwaotw OKU J. CHALMERS, Young'. Point, Out

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFOR1 
BEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On snivel of train, tor Young'. Point rad Stoney Lake.

The Steamer ora he chartered ray day lor excumion., 
trip’day dU* Dotiee •houM fixe®. M oo a regular 

apodal arrangement# for camping Partira.
PALACE «COW 1er E,ourdou.,

WRIGHT A BOHN. 
dlti-wtWm Proprietor.,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A. the oonhirara pral U dlraolrad I era rati Rotate 
a very much rudurad rate, he™ hem* priera, bring 
Agent lor the loUowiag irri-olara Mura oteram

DOMINION AND B6AY8B LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, rad lb.

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL. 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FBOM NEW TOME

Mgimraia&Tigis a
Peterborough to nay destination.

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, May tlri, 1M4 dtWwW

O. IP.
IOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS.
RAILROAD TICKETS

mr To all Print, at the Vary Lowrat Entra.-WE 
BOLD BTT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae fellows

1L31 a.m.—Mali from Chicago, Detroit, 84. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

9 058UtionA‘Xed tKm Md Utwmwlfatle
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.

Frees Ito Beet.
6.31 e ra.—Express from Meetrool, Ottawa awl Perth 
7.36 am.—Mixed from Haveloek awl Norwood.
6.42 p.m.—Mail from Moatraal, Ottawa, •mlth’e Folk

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from 1

11.31 a m.-Moll tor Perth, Smith's Falla Ottawa end
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Haveloek 
10.66 p.m.—Express, lor Perth, Smith's Folk Ottawa

6.81 am.—Expeeee for Toront 
Detroit end Chicago.

7.15 am.—Mixed for Local BtotJ 
8.42 p.m.— Mall, for Toronto i

Town Ticketet Agent 
nearly o

it, George I

St Thome»,

ELLIOTT.

IAvery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are oM hand» at the bertneea 
end win keep Good Horses end 
iComfortable Rigs always ready at 
"any hoar tor the Convenience of 
the Publie. Commercial Wag

gons, Hooks Busses, end everything la connection 
... —--------will be found raedv eA

Livery Stable Framkm, isr^
___ «lock's Furniture Mora OON___ _ ____ _

Moke a note el It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
ell nve? town •«Cofieove Brae.. Tip Trn Ltvavv. dim

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., LEaMA,

S-tf-STssriir ‘cïïürïüs
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moortslia aad 

°-*»1

>
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THOU KN0WE8T BEST.
Thou know wit bent, my Father,

What shall be good (Or me,
And 1, with child-like confidence,

Would leave all things to Thee.
Take Thou Into Thy strong, kind hand 

The ordering of my ways.
And only give me life and love 

To brighten these my days.
Thou know est best, my Father,

If tellure or success 
Would make my life the nobler.

And all the future bless ;
If lew or many friends would bring - 

My spirit nearer Thee,
1 think I have the tellh to say,

" Thy will be done for me.”
Thou knewest beet how needy 

Are those for whom 1 pray.
Thy loving kindness comforts them 

Who wander far away ;
Thou heareet all our prayers, and dost 

The right, where'er It be.
Oh, care for mine In mercy still 

AS thou hast cared for me.
Tbnu k nowest 1 ean only guess,

Wl»h all my searching thought.
What unexpected future good 

Hy present patn is wrought ;
What can 1 do but hope In Thee,

And, leaving all the rest,
Listen for Thy direct! n i word.

And know Thy will is best?
Thou knowest If some work remains,

Htlll for my hands to do.
Or If, since It is eveulng-tlde,

My task Is nearly through ;
What matters that 1 do not know t 

My Father, I will be,
In shadow or In fairest light.

At rest in peace with Thee.
—Marianne Famingham.

PAST, PRESENT A HD FUTURE-

shkmon sv Laymas.
To the Editor of Vie Review.

How few people realize the lessons and ex 
periencee of til# past or thé present, and how 
few ever think of the future. The past is 
practically a sealed book. All ite teachings are 
ignored or forgotten. The present is the time 
of action and engagement, and people refuse to 
turn their eves backward, or to look beyond the 
present day. All thought of the future is out 
of the question. To-morrow never comes and 
is left to take care of itself. Men neither look 
backward or forward. All their thoughts are 
centered on to-day, and when they lie down 
at night careworn and weary, they never try to 
draw lessons from their past experiences—they 
seldom return thanks for God’s goodness and 
protecting care over them, and they scarcely 
ever ask his protecting care during the coming 
day. They live as if there was no future, and 
they live ae it there never had been any past. 
Love of pleasure and excitement bll their 
minds to overflowing, and there is no room for 
Sober thought of stern reality. Their friends 
and companions die and are buried and then 
are forgotten, and they themselves hurry on 
as if they were to live forever. But they are 
mistaken. Let them just look at that helpless 
little infant just come into the world. Then 
see it when it comes to manhood, lull of life 
and hope, and then see it in dtcdpit old age, 
soon to go down into < he grave, and let them 
learn from this the lesson of their own lives, 
and their destiny which is so near and is sure 
to come. And let them learn from this the 
lesson which, sooner or later, and perhaps 
sooner than they imagine, will come upon 
them. Every day shows them the insecerity 
and short comings of human lile. Every 
day witnesses the death and burial of some 
relative or friend, and yet men. go back from 
the grave and live/and do as if they weie never 
to die. People had better think of these things 
while yet there is time, and they should look at 
their frail bodies and try to preserve instead of 
destroy them. This world would be full of 
bappiuess and comfort if people only knew how 
to enjoy it ; bow to live and how tv enjoy if. 
But man hai ever abused God’s free gifts, and 
he hae turned His bounties to hie own destruc
tion. He sows the wind and be reaps the 
whirlwind. He i ejects good advice and he 
wilfully throws away his ia-t chance for pros
perity and happiness. The pa«t is full of 
warning, but he heeds it not. He is laying np 
a fearful store of trouble for the future. He is 
sapping the foundation of his health und 
strength, and sooner or later his sky will be 
clouded, and he himself will he a warning to 
others to avoid his fate. But it is safe to say 
that i hut w*ni ng will be unheeded, as it ever 
has been uui-esded. The innocence »ud health 
and prospects of the child are neglected end 
wasted by the man, and thus when the future 
life is met, and the thoughtless past becomes a 
dream, and long weary days of pain and suffer
ing have tv be endured, he will look back upon 
the past and all that it might have given him, 
but he will find that regret and repentance come 
too late to help or to save. Look at that old 
man, sick and worn, lying on his lonely b.a 
Hie wife died early through ill usage and 
neglect. His family, despairing of his reforma
tion, one by one left him, discouraged and sorry 
but it was their only chance, and they went 
away. And now look at this father, a wreck 
end a warning to others, and standing now

Ïon the brink of the grave. His future is toll 
darkness and misery. He knows hie patient 

wife has gone before, but h - has no hope of ever 
meeting her in the world to come. He would 
not listen to reason once, but he hae got to think 
now. He is all alone in bis misery, the misery 
which he made all his own. Now that he is 
about to leave the light of the scenes of hie 
former days, be is busy thinking of the past. 
He can remember the long time ago when he 
was a little child playing around his father’s 
door. He cab hear hie mother’s voice, and he 
calls to mind how she used to tuck him up in 
hie bed and then bid him gond night, and when 
be awoke in the morning he felt the enjoyment 
of a happy homo. His ways were ways of 
pleasantness, and oil hi# paths were peace. He 
remembers even the little dog that used to be 
his playmate and companion, and the little bird 
that he once caught and tamed and called his 
own. His old home is in other bands. His 
father and mother have long gone before, and 
their last legacy to him was to keep thé old 
home, and to So do and to live as to merit and 
secure the respect of other#, and so that 

, when he too died they would all me*t together 
m another and a happier land. But he forgot 
the good advice given him, and in the company 
of bad companions he soon wasted bis inherit
ance, and bis wife lost hope and grieve-i and 
died. Hie family lost hope, too, and they went 
their ways out into the world. And now the 
father thinks of all the pest and wishes he bad 
done better. But it i# toolate. Father and 
mother, wife and children, he wilt never see 
again, and when the grave soon closes over him 
he will be forgotten. Such is the every day 
history of the world. If any of my even middle 
aged readers will look around them they will 
see ample confirmation of what I say. They 
will call to mind well to do people ruined, and 
many of their Old acquaintances gone to their 
long home, soma in peace but more in trouble 
and sorrow, and they will see others linger- 
out hut a miserable existence, whose 
days are numbered, and who must very 
scon go down to their lonely grave* 
without the consolation# afforded by grateful 
relations or friand», and feeling that no one will 
mourn their lose. But what a future lies before 
such as these. Hov dark and dreary must it 
be, and when they l.-ok ont upon the smiling 
earth and the bright sunshine for the last time 
and they almost begin t<> feel the t-ocb of the 
cold waters, as they cross over to the other side, 
tbelr cries and the* groans will all be drowned

in the noise of the rushing waters, as they 
disappear and are gone to their reward of ever
lasting pnrnrhim-nt and p»in. Tney have lived 
through the past and the present, they have 
wasted their opportunities, and now they have 
entered upon the dread futore—a future from 
which there is no escape. ’The words 41 past, 
present and future ” should be thought over and 
studied over, tod should ever be sounding in the 
ears of the living, the young or thy aged. They 
bring to mind many things which ought never 
to be forgotten. To the young they will seem 
as words of warning, and to the old words of 
fear or hope. Every day brings ite lessons. 
Every day is full of experiences, which ought to 
serve ae guides to help mi» pur journey through 
life, end which would hélp u* to avoid many1 
troubles If properly cousidered and cared for. 
To many the journey from youth to middle life 
hae been tedious and wearisome. Many of ite 
waye have been hard to tread. Disappointments 
have been many and great. False friends have 
been numerous and discouraging. But the chief 
source of all our troubles may be found within 
our own breasts, and when we are ready to find 
fault with others, we should tiret blame 
ourselves. We are our own worst enemies. 
From the cradle to the grave our life has been 
one continued course of carelessness and waste, 
our energies have been misdirected, and 
all onr thoughts and anxieties have 
been for pleasure or profit. We have 
never stopped to consider the consequences, 
but have run on whilst health lasted, and then, 
when the day of reckoning comes, we refuse to 
blame ourselves, and we think that Providence 
has been harsh and unjust. To some that day 
is still in the future ; to others it is at hand. 
But the sound of the coming storm may be 
heard afar off ae it pushes on with redoubling 
force and voilence, and thus the past and 
present are gone and the future is at hand. A 
man in middle life stands, as it were, on the 
high mountain, from which he may look back 
upon the past and forward upon thé future. 
He sees behind the long road over which he has 
travelled, and he can now discover how many 
and great are his mistakes, and how much better 
he might have done. He sees himself now as 
he is, with all his faults and wrong doing, but 
he cannot live his life over again, that time 
past never to return. All he can do now is to 
look forward to the future. In doing this he 
takes very little benefit from the lost. He sees 
before him a tedious and devious way, filled 
with mists and clouds and many obstructions, 
and he knows that his journey to the end lies 
over precipices and dangerous places, because 
he himself has made it so. And now, at the 
close of a long and weary life, he look# around 
for hope ana comfort. He finds little to 
encourage him, but touch to condemn. His 
ways might have been ways of pleasantness and 
when he goes down into the deep waters he 
might have done so in hojie and peace.; The 
sun shines bright and warm during the day and 
the stars smile brightly, and the birds sing 
sweetly, and all nature invites to happiness and 
répose. And with all these about him he [«uses 
away into an eternity for which, iwrchance, he 
is not prejiared, and he would like to have his 
life to live over again, but he cannot, so he takes 
his last look ana says his last farewell and is 
goto». ______________

SSTFRUIT JARS!
YP.

US Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JAMS received at CHINA HALL.

ST OUSTE FEUIT JAES, AlULZL, SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
by Ormond A Walsh, druggists,

HLEKPLBHB NIOHTN, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Care le the remedy
for yon. For sale hr'*--------" ‘ ‘ "
Peterborough.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by ne on a guarantee. Itouree consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. ____ __

THAT HACKING OOÜOH ean be soqotekly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee It. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro*

OROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
le immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor- 
ougb. _

Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Toothache In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Faceache In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago in one minute. 
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in one 

minute,
Fluid Lightning cures any pain or ache Instant

FROM ALL OVER.
Sib John and Lady Macdonald left Ottawa 

for River da Loup on Thursday afternoon.
Rev. J. G. Strahnh writes: “I consider 

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer the best remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspepsia.”

Hon. John Costioan was ban queried in the 
capital on Thursday night by hie numerous 
friends, and presented with a handsome brick 
residence and grounds.

To Rbmovn Dandkukk. Clente the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms ie the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Believers’ meeting lor Bible study, held 
in the grounds of the Queen’s Royal hotel, Nia
gara, during the past seven days, was concluded 
on Thursday.

A wealthy lady of Birmingham, Conn., 75 
year* old, who created a sensation last February 
by marrying a twenty two years old husband, is 
now taking proceedings for an absolute divorce.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billiuus medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Sib Charles Dilkr, who is the Radical Min
ister against whom a serious charge hae been 
pending, paid $126,000 to Mr. Crawford, the 
husb-md of the woman he seduced from her 
wifely duty.

Keep Your Hours Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, D y sentry and Cholera in 
fantuw. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw bery.

The Salvation Army petition in favour of the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act, which was pre
sented to the House of Commons on Thursday, 
contained half a million names, end was a mile 
and a half In length.

A Want or Activity.—Moch of the ill con
dition of chronic invalid# Is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of thé Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Gen. Sib Donald Stewart will resign as 
Commander-In-Chief of the Indian army in 
October, and take a seat in the Council of India. 
Lieut.-General Sir Frederick Roberts will suc
ceed to the command of the Indian army.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowel# than Bur
dock Blood Bitter# by ite promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality thieseason. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

The Pope's allocation complains of the 
inorea#ing difficulty which the church encounters 
lu Italy, France, and Germany. It enjoins 
concord and declares that Catholic# will defend 
to the utmost the rights of the Church.

A Strange Disease.—There ie scarcely 
symptom belonging to chronic complainte but 
that is common to the poor dyspectic, and he 
often feels a* if he had every disease In the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters for ahead of all otherstomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 60 cents.

Mb. Parnell’s organ, United Ireland, prints 
a letter dated May, from Mr. Krrington, the 
unofficial British representative at the Vatican 
to Earl Granville, in which he says :—4,We 
must keep the Vatican in good humour. The 
Dublin Archbishopric being still vacant, the 
matter must pe carefully watched in order 
use strong pressure at the right moment.”

Tire Mope ef the Ratln.
Children slow In development, puny scrawny 

and delicate, use14 Welle' HeaU h Benwer ”

ly. Price 2uc. at John Ï s Drug Store.

Advice |« Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and catting teeth î If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Ite value is Incalculable 
It will relieve the pom: little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cores wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
sertption of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, and 
is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
PrtesaB eentea hottte.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m s Montbsal and East, trie O. i
7 00 pm 1 *toK. )

1140 am Tobohto and West, via O. A ÿ.
do do do 

Gbasd Tbunx, East and West
11 11 p
• lise

10 16 » m

8 60 p m 
11 60 a m 
8 9)is 
S 16 p

4 00 p *
6 16 p

6 00 p m

p*SgS*

11

11 eoam 

11 to a ■

> Tbohb, East 
9 East..

Midlamb,
dice# on the line of I 

Railway (west)
Limmay and <
Millbboob sad Port Hope...

do do
Grand Jonction, including 

Keene, Westwood, Vllllere, Nor-

Foahbvilln end Sfbinqvillb 
BoeoAvesoN, including Bridge

Including * Young»'
----------- 1, HauHaia,

Chondoe,

Warsaw, including ouueu 
Douro, Hall’# Glen and Stoner
Lake, dally ;................... .

OBAterooB, Wednesdays and
Saturdays.................. .

Powlns's Oobhess, Wednesday

pm 
00 p m 

pm 
16 p m
«pm

Bbitibh Maos, per Canadian
ne every Friday at----- ------- -
Via New York, Monday..,..

8 00 s m

11 am 
«pm

116pm

11 «a m 
11 am

1 «pm

1 » p m

1 » pm

1 top m 
7GB a m 
teepm

8 00 p m
7 fop m

Tortng • lo Greet Britain—he. pw , oë.b> nth rwnfa 
Registration fee, 6e.

Mossy Obdnns granted on all Money Order offioee 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
tonpire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland! 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austria- 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbades, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

‘ under the regulation» of the Poet 
between the hours of 8 a. m. andOffice Ravings' Bank,

* Rsgtotsrsd
the close of «

Office houn
of each mall, 

honrt h ». m. to 0.80 p. m., Sunday» .sorted

■jjgw. tWmrt, IceUod, Egygt,6» Auatrte. 1 _____ _
nrnnee. Algeria, Ct.rm.ny Qibmlter, Gnat onur 
•Ad intend, Orwoe Italy, Lnitmburg, Malt», Mon», 
wo. Nrthrttaud, Norway, P.rete, Fortugrt, Store., 

ttoOw,
United 
Cotante» ot St.

Bemud., fcli.ni.», Cut», Daateh 
Ttanote, W. -Joh", 81 Croit, Jrenaeb, 

(Newfoundland Is now In tee
Union, bol toe portal late, mania a. before 

■ 1 centepee, on. Portai .ante 1 mate eeel 
epm tote. foe. on lUgtelretlon fee 6 oenW

Lettereft___
Newipapwat

__lea, Trinidad Of
W fa Afrtia, Oeeaaka and America, «icept Cuba 
Porto Rtoo, Slrel ta eettlemenle In Slgnapore, Penan, 
—dfcteceaLrtteel 1.ete pee,or. Bool, 
mate toe t oa Other fcWMnHon fees 1, mate.

Wert India Meade,rtaHallfai,
If-. Pteçayawet by damp In all

New South Water, Victoria) and 
-mrt 7 ate., papers t mate,

. .. ■ »«» »o«to WatoA Vlrtoria,Unaenelaod
ote-.papen « tente.

New fcelmd, ate Sen Preodtoo Lrtteee IS 
--------------- BO. NOeEBS.-

1 Burdock,

WILL CURE OB RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
i NUMM A ML, Proprietor», Itelata.

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

B

Legal.
E. H. D. HALL,

(Suocisao* to Dumuvtoun A Hall 
J8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
os Hunter street, next the English Church 

at lowest rate» of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRIfliKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge
0*w

STONE A MASSON, 
DARRISTKR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
Xk Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
comer of George and Simooe street», Peterborough. 
Money to loan, 
a. a rtonr. w40-d80

POUSSETTE 48 ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ac.-
Offlce Water street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. roussBrrs, b.a. dlw24 o. m. roohr.

W. H. MOORE, 
i, Solicitor In the 

.... -Comer of George* 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store

■ BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
M3 Omos Comer of George and Hunter Street,

a. a dlUWM

O. W. SAWBRti,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Ooun 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos Market Block, comer of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

—^ , - dios-wib

HATTON A WOOD,
■ BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
M3 Office: Comer of George and Hunter Street*, 

we. Mf ----------------over T. Dolan A Co’s store. 
b. a. woo», B. A.

RONEY TO LOAN.

B. R EDWARDS,
[BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Peterborough, Ont. 
S <?2!e^z5u^e oppori* H«U. Knee A 
Oaf*. Dry Good# Store dli

GEO. T. LEONARD.
----------Ac., (hae rwun-__

- — .--------- Of the law). Office over old Bank of
ooro* of Sbeeo. teal Watef Steaate, Peter

S'

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNBY,

('• VU- EMOINSeR, ABCHITBCT, 80L1CIT0K POK 
J PATENTS. Plana, ErtUnat* and Survey» of my 
dtecripUon made. Omo» : - Weet rive of Oeorge 

Street, or.r Bank of Cooiroerua dttw.

W. BLACK WELL,

Architect, and c. b. pi.™ Ud «thaia
made of Churcbrt, Public Huildiogi and Dwell

BOYS MAKE MEN!
When yon eee a ragged urchin 

Standing wistful in the street 
With lorn hat and knee lew trousers, 

Dirty face and bare red feet.
Pa*s hot by that child unheeding ;

Smile upon him. Mark me, when 
He’s grow» old he'll not forget it ; 

For, remember, boys make men.

Let us try to add some pleasure 
^ To the life « f every boy ;

For each child need» tender interest
In ite sorrows and its joy.

Call your boys home hy it* brightness, 
Thev avoid the household when 

It l* chferlfH» with unkindnew,
For, remember, boys make men.

MAKE KNOWN YOUR WANTS

At the BON MARCHE
Where you can be supplied with Goods at prices which you cannot 
approach by Twenty five per cent elsewhere. No town In Canada has 
increased with such rapid strides In growth and population as the 
BON MARCHE has In Bales.

W. ,1. HALL, Mimager.

Parker’s Steam Dye Works

WILL REMOVE

To larger premises ON WATER STREET, in Campbell’s 
Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

On or About the 5th of August

Buildings superintended i__________
Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 

OmoB:—Over Telegraph Office, George titroet, Peter 
u dl60wl

Save Tour

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND 8URVKYOR, late Assistant 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, to prepared 

to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed linos adjusted, may be consulted- 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough, dila w‘2o

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellevillb, Ont
ario. Plans, Specification», Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6W2

». B. A Y IS WORTH, Architect
Tôronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in hie fine in Peterborough and vicinity, 

la the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Oeo. Rannèy. Office 
King Street Bast, Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’a Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. d!16

By purchasing year TEAS AND 
COFFEES at HAWLEY BROS. 
Our BLACK TEAS are said by 
all to he SUPERIOR to any ever 

offered in Peterborough.
Our COFFEES need only a trial. Teas and Coffee» of all kinds >u per rent cheaper than any house n 

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST

HAWLEY BEOS.

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

OmOE AND RESIDENCE Wat., Street, opporite
Ooert Botte, tqutee. dlSfwi?

DR PIOHON,
M ember koyal College surgeons, eng-
m LAND. Licentiate Royal Coll.,. Pfcyktoos, 
Edinburgh, Scotian,!. Member of Coll.*. Pby.lcl.ne 
* Surgeons, Ontario.

Rbbidbkcb AMD Oftkji .-—Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Street#, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
Iff Blares* Stress, Tereetw.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
Y Y (late Cato## House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, AEG. let, 1886, and the FIRST 8ATUR 
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 a.m. to M.3f 
P- m- *—

i $.80
d!88

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

JJKNT18TT OwtegeStrart, Peterborough. Art'9c • 
inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulol-V^ Mtik _____ _ ________

or any base desired. Rsmbbmoss : ' T. Rowe, M. D.. 
D.E.8.. New York :G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N. Y., 
B Nee lande, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8:, J, <F. Cle- 
------ « ----------- ---- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R.

Gas Administered for the Palnlete 
wl-dl8

meeha. M.D.,and8. C. ( 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.1

Nitrous Oxide Oae Ad 
extraction of teeth,

T. MoMURTRY, L.D.&
JAVK YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 

O filling a specialty. Bight years experience In 
City Offices. AU work warranted. Office over Mr.

~ *e- dl0M-wl

Painting.
SPRING HOU8ECLBANING

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSB- 
CLEAMNO, WHITEWASHING, KALHOMIN- 

1NO, REPAINTING, etc. T. B MoORATH to preparwl 
to execute all orders entrusted to his care with

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M Sk As the demand for the above popular CEMBNT ie increasing 
VL Jt 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■Mali - Il II 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ * * ** " on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, lees than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. KfOBIJNSOJST, Manager.

Musical. Hotels.
MR J. a PARKER,

ZXRGAXlhT AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul’eCburch 
U Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 
Hunter Street. dl8

THE CITY HOTEL,
Z^EOROE STREET, opposite the Market. Fhe 
XJT undersigneti having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and business of the "City Hotel,' 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season,and the bar to stocked w'fh 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attetition to business, and care to the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a. share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

MR, OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE.
OROANIST AXD CHOIB MASTS* HT, JOHX’8 CHURCH.

Y8 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
â Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.

dl84

Miscellaneous. QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
TkfFRS. J. E. NORRIS Phi—Intnw «#«■«. id

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and
General Financial Agent.

M me, te,d Ch„to.to's£& Tto
bton opened up »nd furnished throughout In th. new 
with • rtew of providing lor th. comfort U guette. 
Th. teble 1. mipplted with ill too choice* Inturtet el 
ol too Ocwon The twr le tupplled with th. bmt win*, 
liquor nod dgtee. Good ttebllng nod cterfot fcrtter 
In rttendte. o. Toot pntroitego telldted, Fbi. gl.00 
per day. dlHwll

No 1,Market Block, comer PCTCDDfiD n) 
Oeorge and Slmcoe Streets, IL I LnUUliU 

ETCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.'!*

BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.S., Bdln.

OFFICE—135 ( hnrch-SU T0B0NT0
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted. .. .. *condition» of the Nervous System, Lose of .

Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplenenese, Nervous Hi______ _
Pantiysie, Epilepsy, DropeisR Disease» of the Heart, 
Kidney», Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chroolc Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospital», Prisons.
Aeyluma, etc X

Bookbinding

Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE %

despatch

“Review" Bindet v
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Cl vie HalMdjr Rxeerwtee.

WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BUY
____ j for two duya. Walt for particulars.

It has been said that money will buy 
everything1, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customer» to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar's Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering' his Customers.

Vital statistic*.
The vital statistics as taken f»om the record 

kept by the Town Clerk are as f. Hows:—
tilths...................    19

- tarriagee.................  13
Deaths. ........................................      8

25 Yds. flood Factory. 
20 Yds. 36 In. Factory. 

20 Yds. flood Stcamloom.
20 Yds. flood Print.

20 Yds. flood Toweling. 
10 Yds. flood fllngbams. 
10 Yds. flood Shirting. 
10 Yds. While Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. Grey Shaker 

Flannel.
121 Yds. Canton Flannel.

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Smith s Market.
Peaches, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges, Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden Rasp
berries, Currants, Gocsberriee end all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fieb, hems and bacon.

gailg Evening §evtetr

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Exeorsle* tram Lladsay.

The Lindsay Base Ball Club are to run an 
excursion to Peterborough on Tuesday, the day 
of the match for the championship of the 
Midland District. It is expected that a large 
number will come down to see the game.

The big golden horse shoe taken down from 
across the door of the City Clothing Store some 
months ago has been again elevated to its place. 
The emblem of good luck is a fitting sign for this

The Lindsay Poet says
“The Peterborough cricket club is in great 

form this yew. On Monday they played the 
Montreal club—at Peleflmtouefh—and were 
beaten by only one ran. Well done, Peterbor
ough.”

Tuesday, Au«wsa mb.
Do you really want to enjoy the Civic 

Holiday ? If so, join the excursionists to 
Belleville and Maesaesaga Park. A quick run, 
a delightful sail and a cheap day's outing.

icksta 81. Home at 8 p.m. Train leaves at 
7.30 a. m. ______

Afresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Tbe Fierai ®ITerlu*e.
Speaking of the floral offerings sent by the 

adies of Peterborough and the Town Council 
to adorn Col. Williams bier, the Lindsay Pott 
says they were “beautiful, chaste and appropri 
ate and quite equal in point of beauty to the 
best effort from Toronto or Montreal bands and 
well worthy of the important town which kindly 
amt these mementos of respect to the dead 
soldier, ^

Dr. Clarke, Medical Health Officer, and P. 
O. Adams, Sanitary Inspector, msde their 
weekly inspection of the town slaughter houses 
on Friday. These places were found to be in a 
fair condition. The butchers this year are 
exerting themselves to keep down any offensive 
odor, and they have been more successful this 
summer than last in doing so. The sanitary 
condition generally of the town is better than it 
was last year,

VTaraball le wew akewleg S.IOO yards 
•f wew print lu lOO different patterns, 
seed value at Hi see ta, but sell In* at 
1# ,

Messrs. Charles Paisley and Hugh Rose have 
purchased the stock and the good will of the 
business of Mr. J. D. Anderson, the well known 
Montreal clothier, and will shortly take 
possession. Mr. Paisley has long been 
resident of Peterborough, and bis many friends 
though wishing him success, a large share of 
which he is worthy, will no donbl regret his 
departure from Peterborough. Mr. Rose has 
proved himself successful in the capacities both 
of cutter and of conducting an establishment for 
himself. We join in wishing Messrs. Paisley ft 
Rose success in their new venture.

Wuasu'a Ferelga Missionary Hseleli
In anticipation of the increased poverty and 

suffering, which, owing to the late rebellion, 
must Inevitably prevail amongst the Indian 
families of our Northwest, the executive com
mittee of St Paul's auxiliary of the above 
society have agreed to send a box of clothing 
suitable for the approaching winter season. 
They hereby notify the members of the W. F. 
M. 8., the congregation worshipping In St, 
Paul's church and other friends, that contribu
tions for this purpose will be most thankfully 
received in any of the following articles Cast 
off woollen clothing (not too much worn), 
woollen underwear of all sizes and both sexes, 
but specially for children, that they may go to 
school ; jackets, coats, shirts, stockings, socks, 
yarn, clouds, mufflers and mitts. The box must 
leave Peterborough on August 15th. Contri
butions marked “For Indians of N. W." will 
he received by Mr. Stewart, sexton of St Paul's 
Church, at hie Jh-'v'-® c*‘reet.

Fob a Nobby Summer Suit try Andrew 
McNeil.

Bill of Fare
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp
berries, Cherries, Watermelons, Muskmelons, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Apples, Black Currants, 
Rek Currants, Hums Peprs, Green Coro and 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone.
Proprietor. _____

A «tardea Party
Will be held in the beautiful grounds of Tbos. 

Brad burn. Esq., on Tuesday evening next the 
4th instant, in aid of the organ fund of the 
George Street Methodist Church. All the 
fruits of the season, ice cream, lemonade, Ac, 
will form part of the refreshments. The Fire 
Brigade Band will be in attendance. Admis
sion 10 cents. This entertainment will be the 
continuation of that of a fortnight ago, which 
was unfortunately broken up by the rain storm.

New
In the show case in the Hardware Store of 

Mr. Stetheui there is the finest lot of Ladies’ 
and Sportmen’e knives we have ever seen. We 
do not believe there is a store in the Dominion 
that has such a large assortment of elegantly 
Finished Pocket Knives. Mr. Stethem saye 
they are made by Joo. Clark A Son, Sheffield, 
makers of the very tine razors, for which he is 
having so good a c»li just now, and who makes 
only very fine goods.

flhMhMW, fasl received at TantaUs

Trouble la Navigation.
Several complaints have been made In regard 

to the accumulation of sawdust in the river. A 
few days ago the Golden Eye was stuck at the 
locks in a bed that had accumulated, and the 
water in the river is now several inches lowtr 
than the mitre sill of the locks in consequence 
of this bed. The east channel of the river at 
the entrance to Rice Lake is nearly choked up 
and the western one is rapidly filling up. The 
matter should he looked into.

A Popular Polka
The Bobcaygeon Independent says :— 
“Peterborough has long been noted for its 

musical talent, it was therefore not surprising to 
find one of our fair musicians appear as » com
poser. The Bstoehe Polka* by Miss Annie 
Delaney, has just been issued, and is spoken of 
in the highest terms by competent jndgee. 
What competent judge* say, and the people say 
are frequently two different things, for a piece 
may be very fine from a competent judge point 
of view, and not be worth shucks to dance to. 
That is not the case with the Batoche Polka. It 
is bright, dashing, well marked and full of soul 
to the dancer. It is certain to become popular 
and hold a lasting reputation.”

Mr. Jas. Martin is again in hie place behind 
the bar of Chamberlain's Hotel.

Mr. J. F. McIntyre, of the Oriental, will 
will shortly pay a visit to his branch hotel in 

Creek, Nebraska. During his absence 
the Oriental will be under the management of 
Mr. Jae. Dolan,

The genial “ Tip ” O’Neil presides behind the 
bar of the C. P. R. Hotel.

I egotiations are pending for the transfer of 
the good will of the business of the Albion 
Hotel, Ashburnham, from Mr. C. Young to 
Mr. 8 Ray, but no definite agreement has yet 
been made.

■eeslllhl ExrsnlM
A moonlight excursion was given under 

the auspices of the City Band on Friday even
ing. At about eight o’clock the Golden Eye 
left the Wolfe street wharf (having on board 
between one hundred and fifty and two hundred 
people. The succeeding three hoars were very 
pleasantly spent in the usual attractions at 
excursions of the the kind.* An orchestra pro- 
bided good music for the dancers, who tripped 
the mazy all the time the b-iat was out with 
the exception of a few minutes when the rain 
fell. After exiling around the lake until shortly 
after 11 o’clock the boat again drew up to the 
wharf.

Call at Twrebeira sat oak isiMlIa
I1S|

At the Laaitswse Blah.
On Friday evening the usuel fortnightly 

came off at the above rink, and were witnessed 
by a large number of persons. In the final dash 
for the medal, which had been won by ShevHo 
on two previous occasions, he again proved 
himself equal to the occasion, and won by about 
one lap, Willie Macfarlme (a junior) coming in 
second. The medal thus goes to Sbevlln, he 
having won it three times in succession. In the 
boys’ race Coureey again came to the front, 
winning first position for the second time, with 
Johnston second and Chamberlain third. After 
the racee were over Prof. Kerr gave a first-class 
exhibition of roller skating. Many who were 
present, and had previously only seen Mr. Kerr 
perform for a few minutes at a time,were greatly 
surprised at bis really good skating. When 
about ten minutes bed been spent in doing all 
the fancy figures (which he performed with 
apparently the greatest of ease), a number of 
chairs were placed in the centre of the floor, 
and Mr. Kerr succeeded in jumping over no 
than eight chairs, at one time performing the 
difficult feat of scaling them with one chair 
placed on top of the others. Altogether the 
performance was highly creditable, and 
the spectators very much.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Thermometer. Harmo meter
9 o'clock........... ................ 73 29.15
l O’clock........... ...............84 29.17
3 o'clock........... ...............83 29.17

The Probabilities!.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Light to moderate 
winds, mostly north and north west, fair 
weather, slightly lower temperatures.

A-e»lr-Sag.
Two venturesome employees of the Win. 

Hamilton Manufacturing Co’s. Works under 
took on Friday to climb up Jo the top of the 
new spire of St. Peter’s Cstbedral. One of 
them climbed a little higher than the tower, 
but the other climbed onward and upward until 
he got to the topmost part of the new spire, 
where he eat for a time, surveying the town and 
country for miles about

Tbs- Barbet.
The market this morning was fairly well 

attended. There was scarcely any movement 
grain. Hay sold at $1.2 a ton. Lamb sold 
7 and 8 cents per pound, and chickens at 

from 50 to 60 cents per pair. New potatoes 
brought 20 cents per peck ; shelled pew, 8 
cents par quart, and beans, 3 cents per quart. 
Fruit was scarce. Raspberries sold at 80 cents 
per pail. Eggs were plentiful, selling at 12 
cents per dozen. Butter sold at 15 to 16 cents 
per pound.

After the doee of the regular Friday evening 
Bible Class in St Luke’s Chnrch, on Friday 
evening Mrs. H. H. Smith was presented, with 
an address and “The Life of Christ,” (two 
volumes), a copy of Tennyson’s poems and a 
copy of the American Female Poets by the 
congregation. The Rev. W. C. Bradshaw read 
the address, and Mrs. Smith replied in a few 
well chosen words. Mrs. Smith will be miseed 
from St..Luke’s Church, as she was an energetic 
worker and took a deep interest in church 
Affairs.

A Bad Squeeze.
At about ten o’clock this forenoon, Thomas 

Gullett, a brakeman from Belleville, met with 
an accident near the Bethune street station 
which all but proved fatal He went in 
between two cars which were fitted with 
different kinds of drawheade Mid Attempted 
to couple them. When the car in motion came 
up the link by some means slipped, and the 

jsmhed up within a few inches of each 
other. The braises the brakeman sustain» d 
were of a very severe character. Hia 
back, from the shoulders to the hips, and his 
abdomen, suffered much. For a time he was 
tightly wedged between the cars. When they 
were separated he was carried into the Superin
tendent’s office and laid on a couch. Dr. King 
was summoned and ha* since been attending the 
patient.

I*er cxprcM this week at Turnbull s, 
i and Victoria Lawns.

Tbe Cherches.
The following is a list of to-morrow’s ser vices :
St. Peter’s Cathedral.—First mas* at 7 

o’clock in tbe morning ; second, at 8.30, and a 
high mess at 10 30. Vespers in the evening st 
7 o’clock.

St. Paul’s.—In the absence of the pastor,Mr. 
Torrance, the Rev. Mr. R<-ger, of London, 
Ont., will occupy the pulpit both morning and 
evening.

St. Luke’s.—Holy Communion at 8 a. in. 
morning prayer with sermon at 11 a. m. ; Even
ing. prayer with sermon at 7 a. m.

St. John’s.—Holy Communion at 8.30 a.m. 
morning prayer with i-ertoon at 11 a.m., even
ing prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Andrew’s.—The usual service will be 
conducted—In the morning at 11 o’clock, and 
in the evening at 7 o’clock.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Aihburn 
ham.—The usual services will he conducted. 
In the morning at 11 o’clock and in the evening 
at 7 o'clock.

Methodist Church, George street.—The 
Rev. I. Tovell will occupy the pulpit at 11 a.m. 
and tbe Rev. F. H. Wallace at 7 p.m.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street —The 
Rev. F. H. Wallace will preach at 11 a.m., and 
the Rev. L Tovell at 7 p.m.

Baptist Church. Murray street.—The Rev. 
B. St. Delmas, of Smith, will occupy the pulpit 
both morning and evening.

told Bertel Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain's Parlour Re»t»urant This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s 
Exposition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beat cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

MONDAY. AUGUST I Oth.
We, the undersigned merchants, hereby agree 

to oloee our respective places of business on 
Monday, August 10th, and observe the same as 
our civic holiday

H. LeBrun. Giroux A Hulllvan.
J. Hackett. W. J. Morrow.
J. McA leer. C. B. Routley.
M. R. Diamond. Klngan A Co.
M. Quinlan. J. Griffin.
Wm. Metcalfe. J. 11. Ames.
Foot* McWblnnle. A. L. Davis ACa 

W. A. Henderson.
R B. McKee.
W,J. Devlin.
George Stethem. 
Salisbury Bros.
Taylor * Macdonald. 
Peter Donnai * Co.
Jas. Fanning.
J. Samuel Young. 
Porter Bros.
W. H Law.
Hamilton Mnfg. Oh. 
Hugh Roea.
Adam Hall.
M. McFadden.
J. C. Turnbull. 
McFarlane Wilson.
H. Rush.
Hal), 1 unes ACo.
Mills Bros.
Geo. Hutchinson.
J. Carey.

--------agllsb Ale.
I you want a delicious glass of Base’ genuine 

English Ale (October brewing), the proper place 
to geUt is at Chamberlain’s Bodega and licet

Far superior to Pill*, contains no Calomel, 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurent of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

W.H. Wrtgbton.
O. W. Morgan.
Robt. Muncaster.
J. J. Baguley.
Jas. H/O-Hbea.
G. Mitchell.
J. McKee.
D. Bel leg hem.
John Halpln.
Peter Hamilton.
Jas. Coughlin.
John Stal niter.
M. C. (/Nell.
K. G. Leeb.
A. Mercer A Co.
Andrew McNeil 
Falrweather A Co.
Robt Neill.
T. W. Robinson.
Ormond A Walsh 
Henry Best 
W. W. Johnston.
FaliCVanKvery A Co. Melville Millar.

John White.

“Bough m Catarrh.”
Corrects offensive odors at once. Complete cure 
of even worse chronic oases, also unequalled a 
garglefor Diptheria, Sore Throat, Foul Breath 
*0 ______

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet 
dellelons smoke, use one of the 
Peterbero’ Cigar Factory cigars.

FOR THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing.

we HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 
OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO

Dissolution jrf Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, as Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., is dissolved 
from this date. MR. PECK will continue the practice 
of law In the office of the late firm.

Dated 30th June, 1886.
HENRY H. SMITH. 

Imd26 EDWARD A. PECK.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DEOORATBD

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORIIHORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW andFELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

M USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJPR0M1TLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Hase»
. For any preparation that 

• . will equal White Hose f Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be.ae represented or money re
funded, Price, 60c. and 91.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 87 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tnov. N.Y., Jan. 4,1885.
Gnmum,—I hav nuch pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Whl' i Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time peat, ard dad It superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Bart anti Chemical Co. dOOwlI

E BELLECHEM.
Undlsi Fad maker

rus
V Hunter Street,

be found Day or Night at hi» Wareroome, I 
“ \ Of at hie Residence adjoining I

AffTwLsraosn OommiiOAnow. f

SUMMER HATS.
OUR STOCK OF

Helmets,

Straw 

Hats
LATEST STYLES.

AND MACKINAWS
A-3LL EBDUOED I

LIUHT COLORED.

We have just opened out this morning, one ease of Cent's Knockabout 
Hats, for Campers, in Blue and Grey. Call and see them, at

FAIRWEATHER S HAT STORE

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander's.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEST 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

NEW SEASONARLE GOODS.

Granite Iron Kettles.
White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles. 
Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cuyes, lemon Squeezer», Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

O-IA-ISTT IT
GEORGE! STREET.

-A~ HALL.

PETBBBOB

COOL-HEADED MEN
W .faj -A. irC

In Light Weight FeUs, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUGAR CURED HAMS & BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOB 26 CENTS.
Fresh Pork ami Sausages.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

■ ------ - .. —

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, I 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula. 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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MED.
SHORTLY—In Peterborough, on Monday. 

August s. Mabel R, Infant daughter of tt 
Shortly, Eaq . aged three montha.

Condensed advertisements of 85 words or v 
cents for first insertion, and Hi cents for eà* 
•/tient insertion. Additional words at the sa

THEY AREA BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on ] 

our Counter

Sumer "1'
SUMMER MUSLINS !

50 doz.
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS W. V. JOUDStOD
With Beautiful Border, at the low | 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or four for 26ota., regular price I 

$1.26 per Dozen.
Ladles please call and see them |

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN. I

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to tin. 
GEO. W. HALL, Slmeoe street, near corner of 

Aylmer stmt. dS7

A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately, 
et Review Office.

A COOK. 
plteL

Photography.

THE BEST

«Sc OO.
HATE JUST RECEIVED A SPECIAL UNE OF

Printed Dress Muslins,
AT It* CENTS PER YARD.

New Regatta Prints,

New Oriental Laces.

New Reuersible Crettonnes.
ONE AND A HALF YARDS WIDE.

AOCOD COOK, 
lye Hotel.

Female Help Wanted.
WANTED—Ladles or gentlemen in city or country 

to take light work at their own homes. Si 
$4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mall ; 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with eta 
CROWN IFFO COMPANY, 294 Vine St., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, lmdlSw29

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MADE AT I

Mr. Sproale’s Studio |
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

ITOo to the only

GROUND FLOOR

New Lisle Frit lings.

One case of Canadian Plaid 
Shirtings.

Cottonades and Denims.

W. V. Johnston
«te CO.

CORNER OF 8IMCOK AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

sntiu uiMMHsi nni -cusi win « iikst |
PRICES.! mi Witt TH flME :

'W
dl04wl9 Punuun

General.

nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE success of Messrs. HAMILL A BALL have met 
With since purchasing Mr. Little's business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 
please atd increase patronage.

Our pattens are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

MONEY [MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
IN sums of HOD and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H. MOORE.

18 Solicitor.

Peterborough Water Go
OYYIO B,

COHN HR or HUNTER AND RET II UN'S 
STREETS.

W.* HENDERSON,
. Superintendent

NEW BRICK YARD
fpHE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard

Drug», Ac.

and Is prepared to supply the beat quantity 
re l bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 
of a lifetime, hae the latest Improved machinery, and 

il workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Bo*

JOHN KEMP
Lot 2. con. il, Douro 

3mdl58w27
July let, 1886.

Ne! 1 ™ J®!01181 Ice Cream * Soda Wate
At the CITY PHARMACY.

« «FINE ASSORTMENT OF
RICKRE1KRRW PERFUMER.

riMB BATH UPON©I
PEART 80 A PM,

ATLANTIC MEA SALT,
LIMB T BIT IT JUICE,

CAMPBELL** «nillVI WINE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER, die.

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CHOMA OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist. | 

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the re Building of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 

is now at liberty to take Jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Patties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest raté by co 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont.

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AMD SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

Wants. REMNANTS
Wanted. THOMAS KELLY’S.
Wanted,

Apply
dS

Wanted
FOR THB NICHOLLS HOSPITAL,

Apply to the Superintendent of the Hos- 
2d27

Wanted,
Apply immediately at Kenneal- 

8d27

Prints,
Dress Goods, 

Flannel,
Ginghams, 

Towellings, 

Winceys,
Grey Cottons, 

White Cottons.

Tor Sale or to Rent.

House to Rent
WITH GOOD GARDEN and Outhouses, about * 

mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Box 41.

For Sale,
g~1QOD BUILDING LOTS on easy t« 
Vr C. W. SAWERS.

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Small 

House on tjueen street, brick. JOHN J. LLNDY,

Houses to Rent,
rpWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five jnlmrtw

walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE

To Builders and Contractors.
FIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66 

cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Aahburuham. d!46

For Sale,
Building lots, «

Townsend and Wo
ed on Rubldge, Park, 
reels. Will exchange for 
labour, Ac. Also House 

and Loti and Pgrk Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
.L, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

Building Material, 
and Lo ‘ 
BELL,

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thos. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.

SITUATED on Water street, corner of McDonnell.
House large and convenient, and in good order, 

also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address
MRS. BELCHER.

<120 47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

Educational.

FOR HALF PRICE, AT

-----IN-----
Ç/ Silk, 

Cottonades* 
Shirtings,

Sheetings, 
Lable Linens, 

Tickings,

Elk Cashmeres, 
dol'd Cashmeres, 

Docks.

THE DEATH SENTENCE-
LOUIS RIEL TO BE HAEOED 0* SEPTEM

BER EIOHTBBHTH

GREAT FIRE IN TORONTO
*KARL Y THE WHOLE ESPLAHÀDB DES

TROYED BY FIRE

The Above will be oold at belt the regular price to 
clear them out, as we will not carry them over.

Only One Price.

THOS. KELLY
CORNER GEORGE AND 8IMCOK STREETS, BURN- 

HAM’S BLOCK.

gfailg Evening gUrieu?
MONDAY, AUGUST S, 1RS6.

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted Up with 

every convenience. Has a first class experienced stall 
»i>pointed. Sections : 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and
&.,lnÎT ?S » '• k“ “* 6> "0m*‘ 

For information address,
D. J. BANNRLL SAWYER 

62wll P nr bubonouaii, Omr

Alma Ladies’ College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

■e-Th. Sne* Buildup Fumùhiapr. Ormtml,, 
kc, , lor the purpoK In Canada.

rull .faff at IS Graduate. »nd certlfleeted Teacher» 
in Uleralere. Mii.lv, me Arts, (muk- 

al avlrner. B. apawa ».pt Web 
For fle-pp. ,iae.wrmeal, addnaa,

psnrirAi ajsti*. si

WBSLBYU LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE widest and the BMrt fsaplete Ladles' 
4 «liege in the Dominion ; ha* over lto graduates ; 
has educated ever f.ggg young Isdlee ; has over 13# 
rooms, and every convenience for comfort asd 
Health. Unusual advantages In Music and Art. 
•MM Urge. I. Address the Principal,
(Mention this t• psp«r.) . BEEN». »-•„ LLP

Dissolution o[ Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, as Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., is dissolved 
from this date. MR. PECK will continue the practice 
of law In the office of the late firm,

Dated 30th June, 1886.
HENRY H. SMITH. 

Imd26 EDWARD A. PECK.

ALIVE ANDJCICKING I

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED back to his old camping ground 

on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the fire last August. He Is bound to be among the 

people, so he has now got into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big first class Hotel Oriental, and he 
invitee you to come and look over the curiosities he 
bss got to sell. 4QTThe highest price paid for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
MF1 Send a postal card, if you desire, with name,

CHARLES HARRIS, 
did Better known as “Uncle John.”

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
■WHITBY, OaSTT-

WILL RB-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.

ONE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 
of the Ladies’ Colleges. Every Department sus

tained by the beet professional talent. The situation 
is universally admired and commended. Rates com
paratively low. Send for circular to Rev. J. J. HARE, 
M. A., Principal. _____________ 16dUeod

D. BELUECHEM.
■«•«fog Undertaker.

CAN be found Day or Night at hie Ware rooms. 
Hunter Street, or at ids “ " adjoining ■ I m

A. CLEGG,
J.

wrge St, Residence, 
north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse to tbs Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge et 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of Ibe Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone “

$100 REWARD

RIEL FOUND GUILTY.
After a brief trial,considering the importance 

of the case, but ,a fair trial, Louis Kiel bas been 
found guilty of treason and has been sentenced 
to be hanged on September lMth.

The defence appeared to defend upon the plea 
of insanity for the acquittal of the prisoner. It 
could not be contended, with a sufficient degree 
of plausibility to impress the minds of the jury, 
that Riel had not taken a leading part in the 
recent rising. All the evidence put in by the 
defence was.to prove the insanity of the prisoner. 
The jury does not appear to have been satisfied 
that Kiel was not responsible for his acts, as they 
returned a verdict of guilty, but, after hearing 
the evidence and seeing the man, they seem to 
have had some doubts on the matter, as they 
coupled with their verdict of guilty a recom
mendation to mercy,

The efforts of the counsel for the defence will 
not cease with the ending of the trial. Already 
it is announced that an appeal will be made on 
legal points. These questions, however, have 
in another case been decided by the Superior 
Court of Manitoba in favor of the legality of 
the Court. It is also said that petitions to the 
crown in Kiel’s favor will at once be circulated. 
Petitions, however, cannot decide whether he is 
insane and are not evidence on that point. And 
if Riel is sane enough to he held responsible he 
must pay the penalty for his crimes.

Per espreee this week at Turnbull *, 
white Linen and Victoria Laws*

THE MILITARY BALL
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—Youpublieh a letter in Saturday’s 
Review from Peterborough’s brave, gallant and 
respected Major R. W. Bell. The charge he 
brings against the members of Company G is a 
very serious one, and the parties concerned in 
using Mr. Bell’s name in such an unwarranted 
manner will surely suffer. Better had it been for 
them to have died on the battlefield of Batoche 
than to be humiliated by the mighty wrath of 
the indignant Major.

Judge how it must have hurt his refined feel 
inge Friday afternoon while going down George 
street to see so many of those horrible posters in 
the merchants windows with bis illustrious and 
time honored name printed in large letters on 
them.

It is the heighth of presumption to nee this 
brave man in such a manner. Was he not the 
first (when duty called to defend bis country) to 
go? Yes, to see the boys off.

There was no doubt the respectability of 
the affair could not be guaranteed unless the 
Major was fl *or manager at the b»lL Another 
important fact is the advertising qualities of 
the Mayor’s name, which is known throughout 
the length and breadth of the land. Why, it is 
a household word, the name is so familiar and 
the gentleman so extremely popular that it is 
really necessary to have it on the posters to 
ensure a succès-*.

The committee who framed the bill should 
lose no time in calling on their Major and on 
their bended knees humbly ask hi* pardon. 
Let our noble volunteers who have proved 
themselves to be of the right material shake 
off such tyranny. They can make their ball a 
grander success in every way Independent of 
this kid-gloved Major. The committee (any 
member of which is as respectable as Mr. Bell) are 
quite responsible for the respectability of the 
ball. Since he does not appreciate the honor 
conferred on him, let him be dropped back 
again into the obscurity where he belongs.

I am sure our loyal citizens will show their 
appreciation of onr boys’ services in the 
Northwest by doing all in their power to aeri^t 
them in making their ball at the Lansdowne 
on Thursday evening,a grand success 

. Yours, etc.,
CITIZEN.

Peterborough, August 3rd, 1885.

The Jury Find Mas Guilty aril Ims« 
mend him for Mercy He Addressee 
the Csart-As Appeal.

Begin a, N. W. T., Aug. 1.—The court re
sumed its sitting this morning at ten o’clock, 
and Col. Richardson continued his charge to 
the jury. He read all the principal evidence, 
commencing thereon, and finally charged the 
jury to do their duty without fear or favour 
between the prisoner at the bar and the Queen, 
lie concluded hie charge at 2.15 p. m. Immedi
ately upon the retirement of the jury the 
prisoner fell upon his knees in the dock and 
prayed fervently for a favourable verdict. Dr. 
Clark, of Toronto, said this morning that if he 
were again placed in the witness box bis 
evidence would be much stronger than It had 
been, and that he would now declare without 
hesitation that Riel wa« insane.

THE VERDICT.
When the jury returned with the verdict at 

3.15 p. m., alter exactly one hour’s deliberation, 
the prisoner who had been on hie knees in the 
dock praying incessantly, rose and stood facing 
the six. men who came in flearing for him the 
message of life or death.

The Clerk of the Court, amid a silence so 
intente that, like the darkness of Egypt, it 
could be felt, asked if the gentlemen of the jury 
bad agreed upon their verdict.

Mr. Cosgrove, the foreman, answered in a low 
tone, but heard distinctly in the general hush, 
s. have.”

The Clerk then asked, “Is the prisoner 
guilty or not guilty ?”

Every one but the prisoner seemed anxious. 
He alone of all those present, eager to hear the 
message of fate, was calm. The foreman 
replied “Guilty, with a recommendation to 
mercy.” Riel smiled as if the sentence in no 
way affected him and bowed gracefully to the 
jury.

THE PRISONER’S SPEECH.
Col. Richardson asked the prisoner if he bad 

anything to say as to why the sentence of the 
court should not be passed upon him.

Riel replied by addressing the court for near 
ly two hours. He reviewed the troubles of 1869 
and said that the people of Manitoba would 
remember him as a benefactor. He said that be 
had been given a mission to perform, and if 
suffering was part of that mission he bowed to 
the Divine will. He again referai to the rebel
lion of 1870, and then objected to the jury rod 
the decision of the Court. He wished to be 
tried, not for one offence, but to have all the acts 
of his life placed on trial, and he wanted 
commission of doctors to examine hii 
He concluded with saying—“Your honour, I do 
not want people to think that I am shaming 
insanity. Let the doctors examine me, hear 
what I say examine my plans, and they will see 
they are those of a sound mind and of an honest 
man. Your honours, that ia all I have to say.”

THE SENTENCE.
Mr. Christopher Robinson moved for the 

sentence of the court.
Judge Richardson then said, “ Louis Riel, 

you are charged with treason. You let looee 
the flood-gates of rapine and bloodshed, and 
brought ruin and death to many families, who, 
if left alone,were in comfort and affluence. For 
what you did yon have been given a fair and 
impartial trial. Your remarks are no excuse 
for your acts. You committed acts that the 
law demands an account for at your bands. 
The jury c< upled to their verdict a recommen
dation to mercy. I can hold out no prospects 
for you, and I would recommend you 
to make your peace with God. For me. 
inly one duty and a painful one to perform 

remains. It is to pass sentence upon you. If 
your life is spared, no one will feel more 
tied than myself, but I can hold ont no 
The sentence of this court upon you,Louis 
is that you be taken to the guard room of the 
Mounted Police of Regina, whence you came, 
and kept there until September the eighteenth, 
and from thence to the place of execution, there 
to be hanged by the neck until dead, and may 
the Lord have mercy upon your soul”

Riel never moved a muscle, hut, bowing to 
the court, said :—“Is that on Friday, your 
Honour ?” .

He was then taken from the court room and 
a few minutes after was driven back, under 
strong escort, to the guard room.

AN APPEAL.
Mr. Fitzpatrick leaves to-night for Winnipeg 

to enter an appeal In the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, Keil expresses himself quite confident 
that he will finally be acquitted.

Blasts Swept ewer Tbe lls-ss 
Extend Freni Prlnree le Teage 
Street—A Fleet of Steeesera Bermed 
-Un BUtleseied et 83M.MI.

At 12.30 this morning, says the World, th 
worst fire that has ever visited the city of 
Toronto broke out in the mammoth eight story 
brick building on the south sede of the Esplan
ade at the foot of Princess street, known as the 
glucose factory. Policeman Trotter sounded an 
alarm, and the whole fire brigade was called 
out. For destructiveness and Toss of property 
the fire has probably never had an equal in the 
city. Scores of valuable crafts of all grades 
which were moored along the docks suffered 
alike with the factory,the foundry, the elevator, 
the boat houses, etc.

One of the watchmen in the glucose factory
missing. His name is Henry Wort, an old 

pensioner. The most diligent search failed to 
obtain a clue to his whereabouts and he must 
have perished. The sailors on the fine schooner 
Annie Mulvey, loaded 490 tons of coal, which 
was unloading at Elias Rogers’ docks adjoining 
the factory, had a terrible exjperience in 
attempting to escape, William McCallum, a 
Port Hope sailor, was burned so badly he may 
die. The Captain of the Mulvey, Thos. Uglow 

Port Hope, and James McCollum, a brother 
William, were also pretty badly scorched.

The rapidity with which the flames spread
as nothing short of a marvel. A strong dead 

east wind, amounting at times to almost a 
huricane, was blowing when the fire broke out. 
Great sparks and horning cinders were blown 
westward with rapidity, and by 2 o'clock the 
flames hai reached the foot of Scott street. 
Almost everything in its wake, stationary and 
afloat, from Princess to Yonge streets, was 
burned to the ground.

It was nearly 3 o’clock before the flames was 
jot under control. At this hour the wind 
began to shift to the northwest and rain began 
to fall slightly. The flames very luckily were 
confined to the south side of the Esplanade, 
and the valuable buildings on the north side of 
the nine blocks over which the flames traversed 
escaped with a scorching.

Nothing was burned east of the syrup works 
or north of Esplanade street. The fire was 
stopped at last at the foot of Soott street, and 
west of that the damage is but trifling.

Starting at the the glucose factory and pro
ceeding eastward, the following are among the 
properties consumed or damaged .

The glucose factory, owned by a syndicate 
weed of A. T Fulton, John Heys, Geo. 
lerhsm. W. H. Beaty, the estate of James 

Michie & Co., and others. The building, which 
was eight stories high and of brick, cost six years 

over $200,000. The syndicate, it is i 
~ for a mere song, and were

is Riel,

While and colored Prints, all price*.

For any preparation that 
will equal While Brae 
Cream to remove Tan,
Freckles and Pimples,

Soften the! Skin andBesntif y the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded, Price, 80c, and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggids,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC-
Al-OO., if W.lltagW. Stml Ere*, Toronto. Sump, j The wit to keep the Blood pure end cool 

Taor. N.Y. Jan. 4 1886. ! through the hat summer months is to take an 
OseTLs***,—I bav jrooh pleasure In saying that I ; occasional dose of Dr, Carson’s Stomach Bitters 

have used your Whi' . Bose Cream for my complexion ' the Be*t Stomach and Liver Medicine made, 
some time pest, ar i ând It superior to anything 1 In large bottles, 50 oente, 
have ever used for tha some purpose. It softens the , ...... ......—_
£!? Md lîadîonlrtUtaibUUlu îhfîi.'ïrïïï’reSiî A NA**<- INJECTOR free with «M-b bottle

LUMANfl. ofNbUob'. Ceurrb Remedy frire M «-DW prepmMlon Murerai, you™, Shb* IMMAHS. —by 0rmond , Walsb druwUu fewr-
To th, Hmrt and Chruwal Co. flflflwlt, borough.

A rawilly'u \arrow Korop.
Montreal, Aug. 1.—A fire which broke out 

in the store of M. Croira, hatter and furrier, 
Notre Dame street yesterday morning, 
nearly attended with a fatal result. For some 
time Mr. Crown who, with hie wife and four 
young children, occupied apartments in 
the rear Of the store, have indulged in the 
dangerous practice of burning a lamp 
tboronghont the night, and the lighted lamp is 
supposed to have either exploded, or to have 
ignited some clothing lying in close proximity. 
Mr. Balahco, who has a clothing store next 
door, was awakened by a choking smell of 
smoke and immediately awakened Crown and 
bis family. They, however, were imprisoned 
in the flames and exit seemed impossible. 
Finally Mr. Crown broke bis way through a

Sartitlon and succeeded in conveying au his 
imily into open air. Had he been a few 
minutes later they would have perished, Mr. 

Crown’s entire stock was entirely destroyed,and 
all the woodwork of the building he occupied 
was completely burned.

A tod»’* Sodden Deoth.
Kingston, July 31.—Yesterday afternoon the 

steamer Armstrong arrived here from Brock 
ville with a large excursion perty. The craft 
was close, and people complained of a species 
sea sickness. Among the tourists were J. D. 
Kennedy, agent of the G. T. R., Brock ville, hie 
wife and daughter. Thv came up to see an 
only son in the asylum. Mrs. Kennedy hurried 
off the boat and passed up the street. She had 
only gone » hundred yards from the boat when 
she fell faint and sat down on the doorstep. 
The lady of the boose took her in and placed 
her on the parlor floor. She grew worse, and 
doctor’s aid was unavailing. After great suf
fering she died at 5 o’clock. The doctors 
attribute the cause to apoplexy.

cëâredîtf___________________________________ _

preparations to manufacture glucose, spices, etc., 
on a large scale, the schooner Annie Mulvey. 
Rogers’ coal docks,with several hundred tons of 
coal, Thos. Saultere’ boathouse, A. Evans’ boat 
house, 8. K. Heykes’ boat house, J. Gunsell’s 
boat house, J. Ibbotson’s boat house, Ried & 
Co.’s lumber yard, Walsb, James & Co.’a 
lumber yards, Currie, Martin A Co.’s boiler 
works, the corporation wharf, the Wiman 
swimming baths, Mrs. M. Rennardson’a boat 
house, Hamilton ft Bona’ elevator, G. ft J. 
Warm's boat house, Joseph Adamson’s Ice 
hoose* J. C. Graham’s ice house, H, Williams’ 
roofing works, Wm. Poison ft Co.’a engine 
works, J. G. Beard's wharf and elevator, Jf 
Oag’e blacksmith show, thé buildings in Lionel 
Yorke’e stone yard, Vale ft Vet's flour barrel 
factory, the Ontario Tenner’s Supply company’s 
factory, C. Wilson ft Son’s scale factory, J. 
Adamwn’s wharf, St. Lawrence wharf. J. 
Simmington’e cigar box manufactory, Wm. 
Adamson’s wharf, S. Crane ft Co.’s coal docks, 
Sylvester Bros, ft Hickman’s wharf, Donogh ft 
Oliver's lumber yard, J. R. Bailey ft Co.’s coal 
docks. The fleet of ferry steamers at the foot 
of Church street were nearly all destroyed, also 
the stone hookers Madeline and Mary Am.

The buildings between Church and Yonge
reete—the Bayside Rowing Club house. Cook, 

Jones and Inglis* works, Geo. Lumber’s fruit 
market, Hamilton’s wharf, Mrs. Grieves’ boat 
house, D. G. Lursch’s boat house, P. Bum’s 
coal docks and Milloy’e wharf—were not eo 
much damaged as those to the east of them.

This list of properties are all more or lees 
damaged, many of them completely.

Several schooners along the docks were either 
burnt completely or eo badly as to be almost 
Useless. Several on the other hand managed to 
ret clear. A large three master, the Jeerne 
Drummond, was after a herd poll towed from 

the slip to the east of Milloy’e wharf out into 
the bay by the tug A. B. Cook.

A prominent Insurance man was viewing the 
ruins about 3.30 o’clock. In. answer to a ques
tion by a World reporter he eaid he estimated 
the total loss at $300,000. On this, he said, there 
would be an insurance of about $175,000. The 
origin of the tire is said to have been spontaneous 
eombustion.

Jest le bead et Ternbell'e eue ’ease ef
iew Dress ©owls, la ell the prevailing 

shades tor the eenalair season, ask to be

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

Turnbull Is show la* this week Beetek 
Iras Shawl* la Blank nad colors,bong 
ate bargain aad eelllaeet «I MsasI

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Paris. Aug. 1.—Mr. Gauthier, financer, of 

L’llle, being jealous of. Madame Linart, wine 
dealer, to-dey shot and killed her as she lay In 
bed, and then placing himself beside her corpse 
blew hie brains out.

THE MUNSTER BANK.
Dublin, Aug. L—It is rumored that the 

manager of another branch of the Monster Bank 
hae disappeared.

LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL. 
London, Ang. 1.—Lord Randolph Churchill 

was in hie seat all last evening, and till past 
midnight, preserving an air of aggressive 
confidence amounting to defiance of the 
Standard's attack on him. He received a 
constant ovation from hie associates.

ALLEGED LIBEL.
Paris. August 1.—M. Worth and M. Gerak, 

of Le Télégraphe, will appear at the Police 
Court to day, to stand their trial for libel. M. 
Stobenranch, whose name wan printed at the 
head of a li-t of swindlers, has sued them for 
100,000 francs damages. Madame Alonard 
Juan hae also brought suit for 20,000 franca. 
M. Worth said yesterday the dressmakers’ 
syndicate did boeineea of 250,000,000 franca 
yearly, and, within the last ten years, it had 
lost probably from 7,000 000 francs to 10,000, • 
000 francs per annum. He sometimes lost n 
couple of hundred thousand franca a year. The 
drawnekers were accused of being thieves and 
robbers, yet thews was not a dressmaker in Paris 
who made over ten per cent, net profit on hie

• .-am
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TOMBS OF PRESIDENTS

REBEL ORGANS.
There fa a paper published in Manitoba 

which is said to be an organ of the balfbreeds, 
and a short time ago the publication of a paper 
intended to speak for the same people was 
commenced in Montreal. The Globe, however, 
appear» to bidding for the support of the rebels 
and their friends, and if it continues its present 
course it will soon have ee strong a clsim to the 
poeition whicb Le Manitoba is said to claim as 
that paper Le McUs, if, indeed, It is not already 
as much entitled to be considered the organ of. 
the rebel halfbreeds as either of the others.

In its issue ef July 30th the Globe refers to 
the recent rebellion in four editorial articles. 
The first Article is In the interest of Riel and 
andadvocates the granting of additional facilities 
for the defence. The second article is a con
tinuation of an attack upon Col. Ouimet, the 
commander of the 57th Battalion, which rend
ered excellent service in checking and pursuing 
Big Bear and was among the troops which 
ebgaged the Indians at Frenchman’s Hill. The 
third article is a rehash of charges made by Le 
Manitoba against the volunteers who took part 
In the engagement at Batoohe. The fourth 
article is a sneering reference to Mr. Caron, 
Minister of Militia, and Dr. Bergin, Surgeon 
General, in which it is stated that “numerous 
and tempting offers, it to understood, have been 
made by enterprising show maoagers ” to induce 
these gentlemen “to go on exhibition.” This 
sneering reference to Mr. Caron and Dr. Bergin 
to very silly, but the same spirit of hostility to 
all who took part in supreseing the rebellion is 
exhibited.

Such to the record of the editorial columns of 
the Glof>e for one day on this matter. Perhaps 
the attack upon Col. Oulmet and the sneers at 
Mk. Caron and Dr. Bergin might be expected, 
as they are Conservatives, and those who are 
•ware of to what extremes the organ will go in 
ordertoendeavor to injure tbeGovernment might 
even not be surprised at lie course in regard to the 
trial of the rebel leader, but the republication 
in the prominent position of an editorial article 
of the slanders upon the volunteers can only be 
accounted for on the ground that the Globe 
wishes to attain the position of the mouthpiece 
of those who fought againlt our citizen soldiers. 
Many persons have for some time looked upon 
the Globe as the organ of the disaffected half- 
breeds and malcontent whites, and it is difficult 
to see how any reasonable person can now deny 
that It hae well earned its claim to such a title.

In one particular the position of the GM* 
needs to be explained, and those Reformers who 
are loyal to the Dominion and proud of the 
achievements of the Canadian volunteers should 
insist on having an explanation. In claiming 
that the halfbreeds and their leaders are not 
responsible for the rébellion,and in its pleadings 
on behalf of Riel, it may be only following the 
lead of Mr. Blake, who set it an example in 
hto Six hour# speech, but’wben it gives publicity 
to charges of wholesale theft, diabolical cruelty, 
and even murder, against the volunteers, is it 
speaking for the Reform party or leaders of the 
P»rly? . .. ■

A MONSTER CANNON.

lui Keating Places of the Chief Nagli 
traie» of the I'nlted States.

The Presidents of the United States who are 
dead are nearly all buried in the neighborhood 
of the homes which they occupied. Washington’» 
tomb at Mount Vernon is known to all the 
world. John Adame and John Ijuincey Adams 
lie beneath the Unitarian church at Quincey, 
Mass. The coffins are of lead, placed in cases 
hewn from solid blocks of granite. Their wives 
are buried with them. John Adams died on the 
same day with Jefferson, a strange coincidence 
itself, but .stranger still, it was on the Fourth of 
July, 1826, just half a century after the Declar 
ation of Independence, which they had. joined 
in making. Jefferson, like bis old compatriots, 
was buried in bis family burying ground at his 
home in Monticello. Hé had written on the 
fly sheet of an old account book hie wishes 
concerning it. “Choose,” his memorandum 
said, M some unfrequented vale in the park 
where there is no sound to break the still
ness, but a brock that babbling winds 
among the woods. Let it be among ancient 
and venerable oaks, interspersed with some 
gloomy Evergreens. Appropriate one-half to 
the use of my family, and the other to strangers, 
servants, etc. Let the exit look upon a small 
and distant part of the Blue mountains.” These 
directions have been substantially carried out. 
A little enclosure, containing some thirty 
graves, stands amid the woods on the road that 
leads from Charlottaville to Monticello, and a 
granite obelfak, much clipi>ed by relic hantera, 
marks the grave of the ex-Preeident.

In the same part of Virginia, in a small 
inclosure near his home in Montpelier, lies the 
successor of Jefferson. James Madison, fourth 
President. Beside him are buried his wile.who 
died in 1849, surviving him almost thirty years, 
and two nephews. The other Virginia Presi
dents— Monroe and Tyler-rlie within a few feet 
of each other in the tine cemetery of Hollywood, 
at , Richmond. Monrue’s death, like those of 
John Adams and Jefferson, fell upon thé Fourth 
of July. He, too, in 1831, five years after bis 
predecessors and elders, marked the nation*» 
birthday by bis close. He died in New York, 
a poor man, and his remains were entombed 
there until in 1858 the Legislature o* Virginia 
removed them to Hollywood and placed them 
in a substantial vault, marked by a Gothic 
temple on a foundation of Virginia granite. 
Tyler's grave, near by, to scarcely marked at 
all ; a little mound with a magnolia tree at the 
head is pointed out as the spot.

The three Tennessee présidents were buried 
at their homes. Jackson at the Hermitage, 
near Nashville, his wife beside him. A massive 
monument of Tennessee granite marks the 
place. Polk is buried at Nashville at the old 
family homestead. He survived Jackson only 
four years, dying in 1849. The grave fa 
handsomely inclosed, and a block twelve feet 
square by 12 feet in height bears the inscription. 
Andrew Johnston’s grave is at Greenville, on 
a split selected by himself. His three sons 
have erected a handsome monument of marble 
on a base of granite. It bears numerous 
patriotic emblems, a flag an eagle, a scroll of 
the constitution, etc., while the inscription 
declares:—‘‘His faith in the people never 
wavered."

Martin Van Buren lies in the village cemetery 
at Kinderhook, N.Y., in a family lot, his resting 
place marked by a modest granite shaft. Hé 
died in the summer of 1863, when the civil war 
was at its height. Hie successor, Harrison, was 
buried at his old home at North Bend, on the 
Ohio, a few miles below Cincinnati. An un 
fenced mound, over a family vault, formerly 
neglected, but more recently carefully kept, 
m»rks the spot.

The dust of Zachary Taylor is now buried in 
the cemetery at Frankfort, Ky., after several 
removals. Millard Fillmore’s grave to at Forest 
Lawn cemetery, three miles from Buffalo, and 
i hat of Pierce in the old cemetery at Concord,
N.H. Buchanan is buried at Woodward Hill 
cemetery.

The most magnificent of all the memorials to 
the dead presidents is that over the resting place* 
of Lincoln, in the Oak Ridge cegpetery at 
Springfield, Ill. It was dedicated in 1874, and 
cost $250,000.

Garfield is buried In Lake View cemetery, at 
Cleveland, where a grand mausoleum has been 
erected in his honour.

Of the eighteen dead presidents, two only lie 
in the Same place. Two were buried in Massa
chusetts, two in New York, five in Virginia, 
three in Tennesee, two in Ohio, and one each in 
New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and 
Illinois. Eight lie in private grounds, or family 
burial places, as in the case of the Adamses at 
Quincy. —Chicago Reraid.

The Pneumatic Dynamite tinn Jest cast 
I» Jersey C ity

On roughly hewn trunnion» in center of Rib
bon & March’s shop in Jersey City, there rested 
• peculiar looking mass of tubbing that was 
explained by the foreman to be the most power- 
ful gun in the world. It has just been finished, 
and the last polish was being put on by a dozen 
mechanics. The monster, for such it to, was 
cast for the New York pneumatic dynamite gun 
company, and if the expectations are realized, 
nothing afloat can withstand one of its terrible 
broadsides. The barrel is 60 in long, breech- 
loading, and weighs 43 tons. It is heavy 
wrought iron, brass lined throughout, and with 
a full bore of eight inches. It was east in four 
sections, 15 feet long, with iron collar# which 
are welded together with stout steel bolts. The 
barrel fa bolted to eight reservoirs, where the 
compressed air neccessary is fire it fa stored. 
Brass nozzles connect the reservoirs to the barrel 
and the amount of air neccessary to throw out 
the projectile is reguluted automically. Upright 
eastings carried on 12 inch channel irons support 
the whole, which is moved by compressed air to 
any position desired by the gunner.

More formidable looking than the gun itself 
to the projectile fired. The cartridge, which is 
of braes, is five feet long and fits the boresnuyly. 
In an iron cone at the head of the projectile 180 
pounds of dynamite are stored, covered with a 
slight cap of tbiii metal, which to easily broken 
off, exploring the projectile wherever it strikes. 
When the gun is charged tbs gunner takes hie 
stand on a platform behind the barrel, and by 
means of a lever doees the breech.

In accordance with the provisions of an Act 
pawed last session, the Dominion Government 
have perfected arrangempiv* for taking a 
census in Mani'f'Hn, tii, ; . west Territories, 
and the district of Kcewstin, and the work 
will shortly be commenced in the Northwest 
Territories.

mine insulted me, and I knocked him down. 
For thi» I was sentenced to receive 39 lashes on 
my bear back, but the sentence was suspended 
until my term of confinement should expire. I 
met some men down there who had not seen 
daylight in nine y**ar?. After working in the 
mines three months the hydraulic pumps in use 
gave out, and I told the capitano oi the guard 
that I was a mechanic and could repair machin
ery. The engineer sent for me and I 
stayed up two days fixing the pumps. 
One of the men in charge belongs 
to a certain secret society to which I belong,and 
he told me that if I could get up on the cage he 
would hoist me. According to the agreement I 
returned to work, and on the third day I made 
a break for liberty. Three or four times I 
starred, but each time my courage failed and 
my heart was in my mouth. At last I took my 
lamp off my head and dashed it to the gr.iuod 
That meant certain death for me if I was 
caught, and I ran to the c«go and gave the 
lignai to hoist. Immediately the cage began to 
move, but I had not been lifted five feet when 
the guard* fired their double barrelled carbine* 
at me. N^auf them hit me. however, and I 
was drawri*Bs-tfely. Near the mouth of the 
mine I fuuniTa burro tied, and without asking 
many questions I mounted and made tracks for 
the American side. That day I rode seventy 
miles.”

Mr. Wade halted a moment to mop big drops 
of preepiration from his forehead. When he 
had cooled off a bit he said : “ It fa no wonder 
l get excited in telling my experience. It’s 
only six weeks ago that I escaped, and 1 have 
never felt safe until I struck American sôiL I 
made my escape May 28, and from that day I 
knew no rest for weeks. I trailed my burro for 
a mustang, but one day my musts ?>g got away 
from me and I had to foot it. Footsore and 
famished I made my way through the vrdries, 
getting a ride and a square meal here and 
there. The first American town I struck was 
Tombstone. A.T. There I was all right,”

Coming^Coming. WHENEVER

A THRILLING NARRATIVE-
A Wonderfol Escape From the San Diege 

Wtmam
Allan W»de, of Porrage, Summit County, 

recently a convict in a Mexican prison, con
demned to labor in a mine hall a mile beneath 
the surface of the earth, recently told the story 
of bis sufferings to a representative of the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer l am thirty-one 
years old/’ he said, “ and I feel ae if I were 
twice that age. In 1878 I obtained employ
ment on the Mexican Central Railway in the 
capacity of passenger conductor, and ran be 
tween Chihuahua and the city of Mexico. My 
trouble began on the 12th day of February, 
1884. My train ran at the average rate of 
thirty-eight nules an hour, and when I toft 
Chihuahua that morning at 8 o’clock I told my 
engineer, McFarland, to slack up to ten or 
fifteen miles an hour in passing. 8i«rr<> Blanche, 
a quarry twenty mile# out, where about 1,000 
Mexicans are employed by the government 
getting out stone. Every pay day these labor
er» would get drunk and hang around the track, 
and as this was pay day I warned my engineer 
to slow up around the Sierra Blanco curve 
lest he might hurt somebody. Well, it bap: 
pened juet that wav. McFarland saw a fellow 
lying right across the track and whistled for him 
several times. The man moved, and my 
engineer thought he’d got off. He didn't, 
however, and was struck. Of onoree he wee 
dead, and when we reached Domingo 
we were both arrested, McFarland and
I. After a delay of three months 
we were taken to the city of Mexico 
and tried before the court of assizes, presided 
over by the governor of Sonora. The charge 
was murder. I had two Mexican attorneys and 
paid them $11,000 to vet me out, but the 
prejudice agoinst Americans was very strong, 
and I wa* sentenced to two years’ imprisonment 
and to pay a fide of $500. McFarland’s sen
tence was just twice ae bard, four years and 
$1,000.”

“But your term of service hae not elapsed 
yet?" suggested the reporter.

“ No, dryly remarked Mr. Wade, “ not yet 
That fa, notin the tegular fashion."

“ When I got mynentence,” be resumed, “ I 
appealed to the American minister, but nothing 
was done fojr me until I managed to get a letter 
to the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, and then 
intervention was of no avail. I was taken to 
the Tenez penitentiary, and employed ae under- 
steward. I made an iuipressi-m of the key to 
the stockade, but ju»t »s I attempted to escape 
1 was discovered and glared in iron*. Then 
I was sent to the San Dîegv mines, 2,285 feet 
underground. My w >rk compelled me to kneel 
all the time---•'triking a drill, A Mexican in the

PERPETUAL MOTION
A Baaellteu Wa* Gala

Sucre## After Twenty Seven Year*
P. Mutter, of York street, waft seen by a 

Time* representative this forenoon, who 
shown the principle of the power connected 
with the perpetual motion machine, which that 
devoted machinist has been working on for the 
past 27 year». Mr. Mutter objects to the 
invention being described at present. He says 
he ha» had a machine in motion for some weeks 
back running two sewing machines in heavy 
work, and no water, no fire, no steam, nor 
anything of the kind fa required in its operation, 
He is now constructing a two-horse power 
model, which he purpose* bonding to Ottawa, 
upon which to secure the patent which has been 
applied for. Thé principle of the apparatus fa 
very simple. Mr. Mutter says that be con
structed 172 models in all, and now declares 
that success hae crowned his efforts. The last 
mod# 1 fa almost like the sec »nd one he made 
over 26 year* ago. All through hi# life,he says, 
the principle of that one haunted him, and now 
with some slight amendments it fa this that 
carried him through. A Toronto gentleman 
has offered him $50 000 for a part interest in 
the concern. Mr. Mutter say# that in a couple 
of months he will give an exhibition of it to the 
citizens.—Hamilton Times.

Of All Tented Exhibitions in 
Existence.

THE MIGHTY MONARCH
Of All Mammoth Shows.

Miffebemt acts.

You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

Great Inter-Ocean Circus
COMBÎBHD WITH THK

NEW MONSTER SHOWS
3 JBIG OZROUBH8 B

-----IN SEPARATE RINGS.-----  G-»

50-CA8E MENAGERIE-50
1 O COMPLETE MASTODON 
JLdSr SHOWS UNITED,
THE GREATEST, GRANDEST, BEST AND 

ONLY SHOW COMING THIS SEASON.

m

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out el town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the
-Ï2 PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem'e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
ifPLook out for Travellers and Agente for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feather» Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first-class style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM A ROUE,
ld01w& Peterborough Dye Works.

«fey Feet #et of a Ballera.
New Havkn, Conn., July 31.—Prof. Brooke 

and Frederick Moore, prominent residents of 
Winsted, Conn., started this afternoon on a 
balloon ascension. The balloon rose rapidly, 
and wae soon sailing gently among the clouds. 
Then a streak of lightning flashed from the 
clouds and the string which secured the valve 
was pulled from its fastenings, and the balloon 
began to descend very rapidly. When within 
two hundred yards from the ground the balloon 
began to surge from aide to side. The occu
pants bravely held their positions, but when 
they were some fifty yards from the ground,the 
balloon turned bodily over,and they were hurled 
to the ground. Brooks wa# badly hurt but may 
possibly recover, Moore sustained no injuries, 
but wae badly frightened.

IS Wan t l.lke|y
The following expressive dialogue lately pass

ed between an American school committee man 
and a scholar undergoing examination—“Where 
is the North Pole ?” I don’t know, *1-.” “Don’t 
know ! Are you not ashamed that you don’t 
know where the North Pole fa ?” “ Why, sir, 
if Sir John Franklin and Dr. Kano, Captain De 
Long and Captain Greely couldn’t find it how 
should I know where it to ?"

The Living Missing Lint,
___________________  acknowledged to be tho
greatest of al l wonders. Krao le a specimen 
of Darwinian Theory, the only one of thto 
strange race ever in civilization.

The Grand Free Street Parade take# place at 10 a.m.
Î0-0PII DIRS or Slîifil ISIMAIS-20

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES ON ALL R. R. 
Mf"One Ticket Admit» to all Advertised Show#. 

AT

Peterborngh, Thursday, Aog. 13

Be Sure You See Them. 

WHAT?
THK LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES'SATCHELS and BELTS
From New York. A Splendid Value.

JUST OPENED, THK~NEWE8T THING IN

TRUNKS and TKAVELLINf BAGS.
MT SEW I NO MACHINES and NEEDLES cheaper 

than ever. HARNESS, new patterns and better than 
the beet.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OF

FINE BASKETS,
AMBORINE GLASSWARE, 

PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS
AND NUMEROUS OTHER LINES OF GOODS.

WE CLAIM THAT OUR PRICES WILL BEAT 
THE CHEAPEST.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF THIS LINE OF GOODS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICES AWAY DOWN.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

ENVELOPES!
Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cities, bo don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Market Block, Peterborough.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Mall, 

Opera House Black, Up

stairs, will find.

GOOD ORDER

COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

ot Water? Steam
HEATING.

Now la the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating their residence-, building, halle, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-dav. 
Estimate# and Plane furnished lor any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Mm 

R. Nicholls, SL Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood,
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Inne# A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

Two ludred Dollars Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollar# to any party 

or partie» who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands -ff our 5o,
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable" cigars) in 
other boxes, for à ten cent cigar, and who also 
pot our brands on cheap, trashy cigar#, palming 
them off ae the genuine ‘’Cable."

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the Party or partie# who lake the brand# 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre oigar) in imported cigar 
boxe», and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumer# paying 
(10c. j ten cent# for onr (5c. ) “Gable” cigars,and 
(16.) fifteen cent# for our “El Padre" (10a) 
cigar# ; ae they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigner# 
obtaining the credit for making a tine class of 
cigar# when it belongs to us.

Don’t be Lftejnliced, domestic cigar# that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you.
Many smoker* have enjoyed a fragrant (dome# 
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
ah imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre" and 
“Modern” brands of cigar# ere the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medal# in competition with 
the world ; Pari#, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon- 
treat, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

Billiouhnkhb, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitter#. All druggist#, 50 cents,

THK REV. GkO H. THAYER, of Horboun 

side by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*, Peterhoro

ARE YOU MADE miserable .by Indigestion 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite. Yel
low akin T Bhlloh’s Vltalizer 1# a positive cure.
Foraafa by Ormond a Walsh, druggist», Peter

Nerve** RebUiateR Re*
You are allowed a free triât of thirty dam at Uwoee Of DrW» Celebrated VoftafeBelt 
with Electric Hoapsnsory Appliance#, for the 
needy relief and permanent cure of Nervotm iÇbjutv. So* of Vitality and Manhood. ifndaB 

kindred troubles. Also.for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Ulus ,

! brevier is Phelan

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - • Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Order# received 
by telephone.

A3TWANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottlee

H. G ALCUTT,
BREWEE.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Beet 1» the wevM. Made ealy by the 

Fraser Lakrlmtor Company,*t Chicago 
Mew York, a*d Nt. fceefiT Sold Ktmymkere

WlllTCftl INTELUGENT, Ambfttoo*. Energetic. Vf Ml 1 CUI to secure and ful our order» In his sec-ksàffi&üflr
WANTED. Udine and Gentlemen to take nice, 

light, pleasant work, at their own home# 
Work gent by mail any distance all the ye* round 

83 to $5 a dav can be quietly made ; no canvass' 
Address Reliable NT$ Ce-, Phlia., Box IMA

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make» a business of It Having 
bad over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tente of every description in 
stock and made t# order. Aleo Horse and waggon 

! Covers, Rick Clothe, Watepioof Clothing, in fact any 
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOT* THE ADDRESS 1 
J J. TURNER, Ball, Tent and Awning 
d&i Maker, Beet Pier, PORT HOPE- fim

Travel.

(R. W. CARSON, MASTER.)
Will resume her regular tripe leaving the wharf everv 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
at 7.80 e.m; Every Thursday will he Excursion days 
Return tickets will be issued at 90 cents, and the heat 
will leave-ot 8 a.m. The Steamer will be open to 
^hmter for Picnics or Moonlight Excursions at cheap

H. CALCUTT. 
dlti_______ Proprietor.

Ho ! For Stoney and Clear Lakes-

The popular end leet «illlu»

STEAMER “FAIRY”
W,LioLNUA*VY.

sa? Ukf*- lor camping or
Excursion Parties. Towing done at reasonable rates 
by the hour or day. Far further particulars apply to

oh as. obviât»,5
Sealer Str. Fairy ,

or to UU.eliet.1
dltwIMw OKO. J. CHALMERS, Young1» Point. Ont

THE STEAMER CRUISER
<B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIRLD, (NOTHING UNFORB 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train,lor Young’s Point and Stoney Lake.

The Steamer can be chartered anv day for excursions, 
of which due notice should be given, if on a regular 
trip day.

Special arrangement» for camping Partie». 
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WRIGHT de EDEN, 
dlH-wtM» Proprietors.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Aa the conference pool la dkaohred I me «ell Ticket, 
at .ep much reduced rate, hum former prime, hein* 
Agmt 1er the following liet-oSm Here of rnmmmir:'

DOMINION AND BKAVKB LINKS
PROM MONTREAL, eed the

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL. 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first-

d”~

T. MENZIES.

O. 3?. B.

lOOO MILE TICKETS,
800 MILS TICKETS.

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
r To ell Point» el the Very Lowest Rates -e* 

SOLD B-X-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae fallow»

11.31 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thome#, 
Galt and Toronto.

9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
Stations.

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Week 
fie* the Earn.

5.31 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa aad Perth 
7,35 a.m.—Mired from Havelock and Norwood.
d.42 p.m. -Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fells 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae fallow»;—

l LSI a. m.—Mall fag Perth, Smith’» Fall», Ottawa and

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.64 p.nL—Expreee, for Perth, Smith’s Falk Ottawa

Ml i
Otl»i West.

—Expreee for Toronto, Galt, 81 Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.85 a.m.-Mixed fat Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
8.42 p.m.— Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate 8te

Town Ticket
ALBX. ELLIOTT,

at Agent, George Street, Peterborough,-!- 
nearly opposite Review 091 ce

IAvery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
/■“I ROUGE STREET, SOUTH, 
Kjr BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 
We are old hand» at the business, 
and will keep Good Homes and 

I Comfortable Rigs always ready al 
!any hour for the Convenience of 

_____ the Public. Commercial Wag
gons, Hacks Buseee, and everything In connection 
with a Plvsl-ela*# Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Tcm. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a noted II : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
*11 over «own et Connote Bra*.. Ttp Top Llverv. .ling

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.P., L.M.O.P.B.S.,

LMOTURKR on the lye, Ear and Throat Trinity Me«H- 
cal College, Toronto, and Burgeon to lb* Merest 

eend Ear Infirmary. Oeuttrt and Auriet to the Hoe-
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A* UNCONSCIOUS BIGAMIST.
Story of o on Who to 

m4 Worried A noth
The following remarkable 

the New» reporter by the bei 
strange circumstances whicl 
•tory story wee as follows: 
contracter in St. Louis for a

ild to 
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was doing a thriving busi 
considerable money. I had i home
near the outskirts of the city 
wife and one child, and m 
contented as a msn cou 
everything one could wan 
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were the most peculiar, 
whether you have be» 
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of a betiding I w*s erectin 
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_ _ .... „ bed to
the ground, a distance of f 'iking
u|h>o my head. For a long t g was
a blank. From what I have , how
ever. it seems that I hovered tween
life and death, and when J vered
from the physical Injuries ] d my
mind was entirely gone. £ as so
violent that it tecaine traces me in
an asylum. How or when I a the
institution I don’t know, but eking
a west bound train and coml Here
I secured employment and »___ _____„ .uietly
for some months apparently sane, but 
strange to say my memory was entirely gone, 
and the past was all a blank. The loving wife 
and child, the beautiful home, and friends, all 
were as if they never had existed. It was, 
perhaps, three months after my arrival that I 
became acquainted with a young, lady living in 
California street, near Fifteenth. In a short 
time we were engaged, and the wedding 
followed soon after. On the very night of the 
wedding, however, while walking on Fifteenth 
street, I was felled by a heavy blow on the head 
from a footpad and was carried home insensible.

It Was some days before I recovered, when, 
strange to say, thé memory of my old and 
other life returned. Oh ! the horror and agony 
of the moment. 1 had deserted a good wife 
innocently, It is true, and had unwillingly 
committed bigamy. It was some time before 
I dared to face my second wife and tell her 
the troth, and was at times tempted to ad»pt 
the cowardly expedient of silence and endeavor 
to forget those to whom 1 was rightfully bound 
by every tie of duty and love. I feoght off the 
horrible temptation, however, and summoned 
up courage to see the woman I had so uninten
tionally wronged. She came into the room where 
I was lying. 1 shall not forget the painful scene 
at ensued. “Oh .Charles !” she said, coming 
up as if to caress me. Then followed a look of 
wounded love and pride as I turned away coldly, 
with a guilty feeling mixed largely with fear. 
“Am I not your wife?” she pleaded in piteous 
tones. “Why do you treat me ao?/

Finally I told her the whole dreadful story. 
With blanched face and staring eyes she sat like 
a ««tatue through it all, and then, giving one 
mighty shriek, fell to the floor in a swoon. The 
next day she left the city, and in spite of every 
effort to find her whereabouts for a week I was 
finally comfielled to abandon the search. 1 
have written home to St. Louis and shall leave 
Denver to-night. It will be as if I had arisen 
from the dead when my dear ones see me.-— 
Denver News.

THE LATE JOHH A BUTTEBFELD
Numerous and sincere were the expressions of 

sorrow and regret when it was announced that 
the subject of this sketch had been so suddenly 
and so unexpectedly summoned away. So long 
had be gone in and out amongst ns, so promin
ent was the position he had filled iu the 
community, and so unremittingly kind and 
attentive had he been in his intercourse with all, 
that e»ob one felt as if bereft of a personal friend. 
Mr* Butterfield was born in the Township of 
Hope, County of Northumberland, in 
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i very faithful and etfi- 
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I h the Episcopal Church

ic Seniour Church War- 
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in the old Corinthian 
afterwards in Hastings, 
i organization, in Nor- 
Of the latter he bad a 

sd Worshipful Master, 
e efficient Secretary, 
of the Craft who came 
ne, Hastings, Marmora 
y him Grand Honors 
i to their last earthly 
ant evidence esteem in 
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all, it was as the pri- 
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I made his brightest 
it misted. Men can 
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ft vacant by departed 
» remain vacant for aye.

FOB THIBTT YEARS A MYSTERY
A MtsrtlluR Bevelatlee Csneerslsf the 

Msaupesrsaee ef Jeton WL Hicks.
Shirleyhbitro, Pa., July 24.—Nearly thirty 

years ago a young man named John R. Hicks, 
bailing from New York, came to Shirleysburg, 
and. being a potter by trade, he soon found 
employment in the pottery of Samuel Backus, 
Esq., in the upper end of the town. He was 
steady, industrious man, and readily won the 
esteem of the people of Sbirleyeborg, and 
particularly of the family of Squire Backus, 
whose daughter, in course of time, he wedded. 
Soon after bis marriage he engaged in business 
and prospered. He was seemingly happy and 
contented, no domestic difficulty enshrouding 
his home. He had become a member of 
Baptist cburob.at that time the most influential 
deimmiuation in the place. He was seldom 
absent from lira house of worship, and his duties 
as superintendent and teacher in the Sabbath 
school were never neglected. Suddenly,, 
however, he disappeared, and Was never more 
beard of, though his friends and the authorities 
exhausted every available means to learn 
something of his whereabouts or probable fate. 
Previous to his disappearance he vm known to 
have received a considerable sum of money ; 
and it was finally concluded that be had left the 
country for some unknewn reason.

Now, after a lap*6 of nearly thirty years, 
oq/noee a startling revelation that may possibly 
clear away tbs mystery. Mrs. Mary Beatty, 
an aged woman who lives at Vineyard Mills, 
but who lived near Shirleysburg at the time of 
Hick’s disappearance, made a statement before 
Samuel Baird, Esq., on Wednesday, wherein 
she alleges that John Hicks was murdered And 
his body concealed in a remote spot among the 
rocks in a piece of woods in German Valley,thie 
county, and that bis bones remain there to this 
day. In her statement she says that previous 
to Hicks’ disappearance two strange men, 
puporting to he drovers, lodged at her father’s 
house. They spoke German fluently i 
remained in the neighborhood for several days. 
They gained the confidence of John Hicks, and 
when not roaming through the country could 
be seen almost constantly in hie company.

On the night proceeding his disappearance 
one of the men departed, and on the following 
evening was followed by the other. After 
several days had elapsed the two strangers 
returned, when the disappearance of Hicks was 
still the general topic of conversation and again 
secured lodging at Mrs. Beatty’s home. The 
flimsy partition, separating her room from their 
sleeping apartment, enabled her to hear their 
conversation, and before they left she discover 
ed that they bad murdered Hicks, and also 
where his body was hidden. Being of an 
exceedingly nervous temperament, Mrs. Beatty 
refrained from speaking of her awful discovery 
lest she, too, might suffer a similar fate. For 
almost thirty years she has withheld the secret 
of the murder, and now that she Is rapidly 
approaching the grave she wishes, by her 
tardy disclosure, to relieve her mind of its 
unbearable weight. Steps are being taken to 
thoroughly investigate the matter, and, if 
possible at this late day, to bring the perpetrat
ors of the deed to justice.

A flassMsi Which Net Him Thftaktag.
" I do not—aw—see," said he, as he withdrew 

the head of his cane from hie mouth, “why 
there should be so much objection to—aw— 
roller skating ; it is a harmless amusement.”

“Some physicians say it is injurious to the 
health,” she observed, as she plied her crochet 
needle.

“ Perhaps so,” he rejoined, “bob—aw—they 
all seem to agree in the opinion that here he 
blushed slightly- “that it —aw—strengthens the

“ Ah ! Indeed,” she said, with an arch smile, 
“ do you feel any stronger since yen began to 
skate f

He is still wondering what she meant by 
putting the (jueetion in that form.—Boston 
Courier,

S^TFRUIT JARS !
55 Gros», 110 Cases, 700 dozens, H,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL.

STOZKTZE FRUIT JARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
A rewrite! rail.

Nfcw York, July 31.—Nine workmen on the 
new Aqudent near High bridge got into the 
bucket to-day to come up for dinner. The shaft 
is 175 feet deep. When a third of the way up 
the edge of the bucket caught in a projecting 
rock, and was jerked over, and four of the men 
were thrown out. Tw4i of them clung to the 
outside of the bucket, the other two fell to the 
bottom of the shaft. Wm. Cunningham, aged 
35 years, was killed outright, and Timothy 
Harrington, 24 years old, received a fracture of 
the skull and died soon after. Of the men 
who clasped the bucket, John Caro, aged 36, had 
his thigh broken and his saalp injured in several 
daces, and Wm.Ryao, 24 years old, suffered 
njuriea about the head besides probable 
internal wounds.

Family Secrets
Pap wants a new strap for that bridle he 

got here last week,” said a small boy to the 
harness man.

“ He hasn’t worn that first one out, has he ?” 
inquired the dealer.

“ Yes. sir.”
“ What the mischief has hé been doing with 

it ? That strap ought to have lasted a couple of 
years.”

“ It don’t make no difference wot he’s been 
doing with it,” said the boy, clinching bis hands 
behind him ; “he want’s another strap, an’ if 
fou think I’m goin’ to give way family secrets 
letween pap and me, you're mighty mistaken, 
and don’t you forget it neither. Gimme that 
s*rap, for pap said it wouldn’t be healthy for me 
to stay away all day.”—Merchant Traveller.

—.—-—♦----------- *
* * * Rupture, pile tumors, fistulas, and 

all diseases (except cancer) of the lower bowel 
radically cured. Book of particulars, two 
letter stamps. World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N.Y
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The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 

not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery 

An order-in-connoil Is published in Saturday' 
CraeetU permitting distillers to send spirits in 
quantities of not less than ten gallons into 
counties where the Scott Act is in operation.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely

Sinptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
at is common to the poor dyapectie, and he 
often feels as if he had every disease in the cata

logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

The Egyptian loan was subscribed for ten 
times over. Private investors are indignant 
because the whole loan was allotted to financial 
houses for gradual disposal at a premium.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

BHlLOHtS CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peter boro-

WHY WILL YOU cough wbeu^hl kwh's Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 eu», 
60 ota. and $1. For sale by Ornvynd A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

HHILOl 8 VIT ALIZE K Is what you need 
or Constipation, Lose of Appetite, Dleelness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
core for Catarrh, Diptherla and Canker Month 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-

•I Fere Ced Uv •II

is a most valuable remedy for consumption, 
scrofula, wasting diseases, of children, colds and 
chronic cougas, and in all conditions where 
there Is a loss of flesh, a lack of nerve power ahd 
a general debility of ihe system.

Herts Prsves.
Dollar upon dollar Is frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor’s Speedy Cure; 
you arc not asked to purchase until Its merit* 
are proven. Call at John McKee’s drag store 
and get a free trial bottle, and If not convinced 
it will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how long 
standing, it costs you nothing. Sold In 60o. ana 
Sl.OU bottles. See testimonials from persons In 
your own town.

Legal.
H. H. D. HALL,

(Sucosssok to Dswhistoun a Ball 
■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 

JLM Omoi Hunter street, next the Engllnh Church 
FMeney to Loan st lowest rote» of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac —. 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge
Street. 0*w

STONE A MASSON,
. SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Sitncoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
■. 6. STONB. W40-Ü80 STEW AST MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
ARRESTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 

i Office:—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a. r. rouaami, b.a. dlw24 a. m. boos*.

W. H. MOORE,
i, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 

Omos:—Corner of George and Hunter Street*., 
over McClelland s Jeweller? Store dllSwlS

B
O. W. 8AWBH8, 

ARR1STKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
1 Conveyanoer, Notary, Ac. 
mos Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe

HATTON 3c WOOD,
, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 

Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN. • 
a. a. wow, a. a. a. w. hattom.

B. B. EDWARDS,
SOLICITOR, Ac., Peter] 

Go's. Dry Goods Store

- . „ borough, O
Office :—Slmcoe Street, opposite Hall, tones A

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

h h p 8 20 a m 
10 15 l

8 50 p 
11 50 a m
8 20 a
6 16 p SB

) Mo NT* sal and East, via O. I
i * «i- H- !

Toronto and West, via O. A Q.
do do do

Grand Trunk, East and West
do Kuat..........

Midland. Including all Post 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (weet)^...;...................

Linosât and Omemee..........
Mill brook and Port Hope....

do do
Grand Junction, including 

Keene,^WasBwood, Vililers, Nor

4 0«p a
6 16 p m

SOOpa
previous

eight

11 am 
10 pm 
6 00 p m 

16 pm 
1 16 p m
8 00pm

8 00 a m
4 80 p m 

11 am 
800pm

Hall's
Fbasbbvills and Smuhovills 

Boboayoboh, Including Bridge- 
north and Knoismore..,.

including Y<
_b Falls,

_ JfiSY ___
Mondays, Wednesdays and 

noays....... . ....
Warsaw, Including twain 

Douro, Hall’s Glen aad Stoney
Lake, daily.............. ..

Gratstook, Wednesdays and
Saturday...........................

Fowlbr’s Corrrra, Wednesday 
and Saturday...7777..

Stbsbt Letter Boxes, 
do

British Mails, per 
line every Friday si............

Vim New To*, Monday.....

1 16 p l
12 00 am
11 am

180pm 
7«0 a m 
*eepm

8 00 pm
7 80 pm

P<Mtage to Ovsal Britain—6c. per foaby ach route 
Registration fee, Sc.

Mousy Ordsrs granted on all Money Order offioet 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserlnnd, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbades, Newfound 
land. British India, Victoria. (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and Ne# Zealand.

Dsroeirs received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings' Beak, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Itsfkitored Letters must be posted 16 minutes before
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to 0.80 p. m., Sundays excepted

for Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
race, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Bridai? 
1 Ireland, Offer ------ ~ '

For
Franoe, «“iwm, v-iw, onuow
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
~ • "weeden, Switzerland and Turkey.-------- ----------- —A«r.______
United 8tates Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ns below.; 
Letters 6 cents per* os. Postal cards 2 emits each 
Newspapers 2 cts. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia. 
Africa, Oceanian and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Perris, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
iosin Aria, Africa, Océanien,Trinidad,Spanish Colon- 
es In Africa, Océanien and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Blgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 ete. per * os. Books Ac., 1 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rats as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cts., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 ota., papers 4 oents.

Now Zealand, sia San Francisco:-Letters 16 cent 
papers 4 oents. B 0. ROGERS, Postmaster.

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. CONVEY ANGER. Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter

Professional.
GBO. W. RANNEY,

Z'UVIL EN01MWSH, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
xv PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omos We* slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLAOKWELL,
A RCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans end eetlmates 

x3l made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Hotisee. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes:—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

A P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is prepared 

to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may he consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel.: :;d6w2

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 

be consulted st any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 32 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Kenney's Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dllV

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

OFF10K AHD RESIDENCE W.tdt Stmt, oppodte 
Court House square. dl20w22

DR PIGEON,
MW EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, BNO- 
iWL LAND.' Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rssiducr and Omos .•—Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Slmcoe Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
Cate Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, SEPT. 5th. 1886, and the FIRST 8ATUK 
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
p. m. dl33

Dentists.
a NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artfflc * 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulotd* 

or any base desired. Rrvbrrrobs: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.S.. New York ;O.W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neetande, L.D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W.Cle- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C- Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., BaUMeboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
wi-diaextraction of teeth.

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.8.
WAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O suing a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. AU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dios-wl

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles. 

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Leman Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Ravetroughing and Plumbing.

Q-IA1TT
GEORGE STREET.

A.. HALL.

PBTBBBOR

Painting.
SPRING HOUSBOLBANING-

NOW IS THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN 

ING, REPAINTING, etc. T. B MoORATH is prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to his care with

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J, W. FLAVELLE,

Slmcoe Street

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander's.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEST 
PRICES. Eor the Best Value, call at the

"TEN CENT” STORE.
HOPE Z DEAF.

•er Improved Artltietn Ear Siam cure Deafness In all stage
m»n of Europe and America. Write for illustrative descriptive book and te» 
ministers, and prominent men and women who have been cured, and who t 
the in. They are unseen while In me, comfortable So wear, and ask* a pel 
NNH81MW, 7 Murray New Tsrk

i from doctors. Judge» 
cure in recommending 
cure. Addrem J. ■ 

detwsau.

Musical,
MR. J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music 8tort\

Hunter. Street.

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OR6ANIBT AND CHOIR MA8T»a BT. JOHR'S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.

Miscellaneous.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

ZiïïïSZ'ZZ PETERBORO’
^■CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.*W1

Hotel*.
THH CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. Fhe 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the '• City Hotel.* 
solicits the continued patronage of the public, the 
hotel will conducted In first-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with tip 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked vE 
the very best of liquors and cigare. The propifctoff 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

ton opened op end fumUiini ihrooghoal In Ihe new 
with e View or pravldbifr for the comfort of SMete. 
Th, tnbl. In «upnllod with nil Ih* cboicort luinrto of 
«• thoooooow. n. fanr loooppltod with tho boot wlooo. 
Uqnornndclfnn. Good otoblln, end enwfnl hlrtiil 
In nttowdoaot. Ton» petwe* ooUtUod. Free 91.00 
pwdnr. dinwtf

. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.8., Edln.

OFFICE-135 Cborcb-St, TORONTO
Special treatment for lospoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysie, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
oases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

UorrwpwlMC. tortM.
X

Bookbinding

Of every description

NE A TNESS, 

ELEGANCE % 

DESPATCH

“Review" Bindery

^

^
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IBM HOBBY WILL BOI BUY
It has been said that money will buy 
everythin», with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar's Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

25 Yds. Wood Factory. 
20 Yd«. 36 In. Factory. 

20 Yds. flood Steamloom.
20 Yds. flood Print.

20 Yds. flood Toweling. 
10 Yds. flood tilngliams. 
10 Yds. flood Shirting. 
10 Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. tirey Shaker 

LU Flannel.
121 Yds. Canton Flannel.

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Chamberhaln’w Parlour Dining
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours.
A RETURN MATCH WON

The law suit regarding the assessment of the 
property of the Canada Land and Emigration 
Company in Halifiurion has been settled.

Loyel True Bines.
A special meeting of the Loyal Trues Blues 

will be held in their hall at 8 o’clock this even
ing. Fred. W. Weir, W.M.

Smith’s .Market.
Peaches, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges, Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden Rasp
berries, Currants, Goosberriee and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, heme and bacon.

jJatlg Evening gUview

MONDAY, AUGUST S, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Beep on, Beys !

Another $125 top baggy built by Porter 
Bros., of this town, was shipped to Omemee to
d*y. 9

Bar mb for Belleville.
Join tiie great excursion to the fair City of 

the Bay on the Civic Holiday. Secure your 
tickets early. No crowding, no delay. Come 
with the crowd. Tickets only 8L

Dr. G. S. Ryerson, having returned from 
service ae surgeon of the Royal Grenadiers with 
the Northwest field force, has resumed the 
practice of the special branches of the profession, 
eye, ear, throat and nasal diseases, at his office, 
317 Church street, Toronto.

The estimates of the expenditure for main 
taining the Separate School system for the 
current year were passed at a recent meeting. 
The amount required is $2,500, and the Secretary 
was instructed to request the Town Council to 
evy the same._______^

Nearly Drowned.
On Saturday afternoon, soon after St. Lake’s 

3.S. Cricket Club had ceased playing, Mr. C. 
W. Orde took his young brother Bertie and 
another lad down to the lake for a bathe. 
Bertie got In where it wae too deep for him, and 
screamed for assistance. His cries brought bis 
brother to hie aid, who rushed in and pulled him 
ont as he rose the second time. He was very 
much exhaus ted, but soon ryovered,

George Newboie
We learn that George R. Newbold died on 

Sunday afternoon In Columbus Hospital of brain 
disease. He had been taken to the hospital 
about four weeks ago to be treated for his 
trouble, but no apprehension wae felt about his 
recovery. Hie wife and aged parents, who have 
always lived together here, received the news of 
bis death by teleerapb yesterday. It is probable 
that the body will be brought to Peterborough at 
hie wife’s request. Hi» sge wae 43 years.

100 yardi
of mw pries !■ lOO different patterns, 
geed value at 1»* eeata, bet wiling et 
lO.

A Bat Contest.
The Peterborough nine meet the Lindsays in 

the Riverside Park at two o’clock to morrow 
afternoon to play for the base ball championship 
of the Midland District, The Lindsays are now 
acknowledged to be one of the strongest teams 
outside of the Canadian League, and have swept 
everything before them this year. The base 
ball talent of Peterborough is now all together, 
and the club has lately been greatly strength 
ened by several excellent players. A hot contest 
will doubtless be seen, for the nine selected are 
the strongest In Peterborough. The ladies will 
be admitted free of charge. The Fire Brigade 
Band will be In attendance.

Ta She Iron! Again.
Belleghem, the furnitnre man, is always on 

the look out for the latiest novelties in the 
furniture line. He comes to the front again to 
intruddoe to the people of Peterborough the 
American Chair Fan, a very neat piece of 
mechanism for attachment to a rocking chair to 
produce a gentle breeze on a hot day and to keep 
bothersome flies out of the way. The fan 
attachments are fastened to each rocker and at 
at each backward motion of the chair a roller 
runs out along the floor, pulls a cord and produces 
two revolutions of the fan, which is placed about 
eix or seven Inches above the head of the occu
pant of the chair. The forward motion pro 
daces two more and the fan is where it w»a 
before. The device is easily adjusted to fan 
sideways so that anyone near may receive the 
benefit of the breeze. The price of the article 
is very liberal and Mr. Belleghem has already 
disposed of a large number of them. The pro
prietors of the Canadian Patent, the Canadian 
Novelty Company. Brantford, have acted wisely 
In appointing Mr. Bailee*»*» n their agent here.

For a Nobby Summer Sait, try Andrew 
MoNril.

The Weather.
The following wei.ther notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggfct:—
Thennometor. Barmomete

9 o’clock........ ..............77 28.95
l o’clock......... ............eg 28. KS
3 o’clock........ ..............62 28.80

Don’t fail to be present at the Chemong Lake 
regatta, to come off on Thursday, August 6th. 
Single canoe races, double canoe races, scull 
races, handicap races,—a tine day’s sport. A 
number from town have entered for the events.

Bill of Fare
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp
berries, Cherries, Watermelons, Muskmelone, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers; Apples, Black Currants, 
Rek Currants, Plum*, Pears, Green Corn and 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor. ^ ____

Criehei.
A game of cricket was played <m the ground» 

of the Amateur Athletic Association betwi 
the first eleven and eighteen chosen players from 
the dub. The latter won by two runs, the score 
standing 63 and 65. On Saturday next a game 
will be played between the banks and Norley vs. 
a chosen eleven. _______

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Strong winds and 
moderate gales from east and north, mostly 
cloudy, comparatively cool weather, with rain 
in Southern Ontario.

A Brand Excursion
The excursion to Niagara Falls on Tuesday, 

July 11th, the civic holiday, promises to be the 
best of the season. Tickets will be issued to the 
Falls for $2.50. good for three days, and tickets 
to Toronto will be issued for $1.75. This will 
be a good opportunity to visit the Queen City, 
and an exceptionally good opportunity to virit 
the pride of America.

Fell From a Barn,
On Saturday afternoon a man named Robert 

Allen, who was working on a barn in the town
ship of Duuro, a few miles from town, slipped 
and fell to the ground. The fkll, about twenty - 
tive feet, was broken by a fellow workman who 
attempted to catch his falling companion. He 
succeeded in catching Allen, but he fell from 
his arms and struck a pile of building material. 
The wounds Inflicted were not of a dangerous 
nature and were dressed by Dr. King.

A Garden Party
Will be held in the beautiful grounds of Thoe. 

Brad burn, Esq., oil Tuesday evening next, the 
4th instant, in aid of the organ fund of the 
George Street Methodist Church. All 
fruits of the season, ice cream, lemonade, Ac 
will form part of the refreshments. The Fire 
Brigade Band will be in attendance. Admis
sion 10 cents. This entertainment will be the 
continuation of that of a fortnight ago, which 
wee unfortunately broken up by the rain storm.

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

The Ml we.
The nine of the Peterborough Beee Bah Club 

which will contest for the championship of the 
Midland District With the Lindsay* in the 
Riverside Park to-morrow afternoon are as fol
lows :—

P. J. Hum van..................... IF. J. O'Neil.......................... .. \ HeMery
Wilt Melheral .............. ....1st Haw
A. Campbell.......................... 2nd Base
W. H. Dayman...... ................HbortHtop
JH. Dunn . . ................ 3rd Base
C. Sanderson....... . ..........Centre Field
A. Moore ....... .. ..Left Field
F. Billing* ............. ...................Bight Field
J. Reynolds................... ...... «pare Man

Died.
The young man Thornes Gullett, brakeman 

on the Grand Junction branch of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, who was so severly braised 
between two care on Saturday, ha# since died. 
He wae first taken to the superintendent's ofiU* 
at the Bethune street station, bat wee after
wards removed to the C. P. K. Hotel. On 
Saturday night and Sunday he received watchful 
care and attention from the hotel attentante and 
was visited by a number of hie fellow train 
hands. Notwithstanding that the beet medical 
aid was constantly in attendance the infUmme- 
tory action set in and the injured brakeman 
succumbed to the effects of the brusises at a few 
minutes after five o’clock, In the evening. The 
Rev. F. H. Wallace was with him during his 
dying moments and administered comforting 
words of hope. The father of she deeeaced 
arrived at about six o’clock this morning by 
freight train from Port Hope. The remains of 
the ion had been taken charge of by D. Belle
ghem, the undertaker, and the next train to 
Belleville, 7.35, took the coffined son and the 
mourning father awsy. The home of the 
deceased Is in Prince Edward County, opposite 
the Bay from Shannonville.

Call a* Ternbnir* aad ask le eee kle 
i 111 re"

Jvht received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

LE BZTHAHYB AMD PETERBOEOUOH8 
AGAIN MEET ON THE DIAMOND.

Tfce Score kept well Dewa—Tl
baroe*ka Wla by Five Mane, Eight to 
Three being She Result.

On Saturday afternoon the Betbanys and 
Peterborough* met on the Riverside Park to 
play the return match, It will be remembered 
that two weeks ago a match was played between 
the two dubs, resulting in a victory for the 
Peterboroughs with the score standing 13-7. 
The Bethenys arrived by the C.P.R. noon train 
and were quartered at the C. P. R. Hotel.

At three o’clock the match commenced, the 
Peterboroughs going first to the bat. O’Neil 
took up the ash and sent out a grounder. It was 
well fielded to first and “ Tip ” retired. Moore 
followed, made a base hit, and stole second. 
Charlie Sanderson went to base on bells, and 
Sullivan came to the bat. He sent out a 

daisy ” and Moore and Sanderson came home, 
while he himself went to first. Wilt Melheral 
name next. Sullivan got home on the pretty 
bit, but the batsman went out on first. Camp
bell left the seat, took up the bat, and made a 
two bagger. He stole third, and iras coming In 
home when A. Melheral, the next at bat, wae 
put out on first. Three men out—score, three. 

Rubinsottwas the tiret of the Betbanys to 
ield the ash. He made a safe and got to 1st. 

He went around to third on a field error, and 
reached the home plate on a pass ball. Gilli* 
went to base on balls, and Sisson and l.indsay 
both retired after vainly pounding the air. 
Strike went to lit on balls, and Jennitogs 
gracefully retired after three of Sullivan's 
twisters had passed over the plate into “Tip's’ 
mit. Score, 1—two on bases.

Cameron and Rogers were both struck out, 
but O’Neil, the third to the bat on Peterbor
ough’s second innings, called for a high ball and 
returned it with interest beck to left field. First 
to eeoond was stolen, and when Archie Moore 
elugged out a flier, O’Nielgot to home. The 
latter came in home on a pass,but was given out 
by the umpire. Score, nothing.

Reynolds went out on strikes, Wilt Melheral 
neatly took a foul struck out by Douglass, and 
Dick Gilli* went out on strikes. Short and 
sweet ; another duck egg.

Sanderson, W. Melheral and Campbell went 
out on strikes, when Sullivan, the eeoond to 
the bat, had travelled around as far as third 

we.
Robinson was the only one who succeeded In 

getting around the diamond in the second half 
of this Innings.

Cameron was caught ont ; Rogers followed 
with a base hit, and O’Neil, by a pretty two 
bagger, brought Rogers in home. Third 
stolen and “Tip" trotted leisurely in on a |
A fool tip was taken by Sfoson off Sanderson’a 
bat, and the side went out to field with two to 
their credit.

Another short side followed. Jennings bit a 
foal, which O’Neil thankfully accepted ; a field 
flier wae caught (applause from the grand stand) 
by Charlie Sanderson, and Douglass went out 
on strikes.

Sullivan got home and Campbell to second 
base, when the side retired, W. Melheral and 
A. Melheral being struck ont, and Cameron 
going ont on a foul catch.

On the second half of this innings no score 
wae made. Gillis and Robinson were on bases 
when the side went out 

O’Neil, Moore and Sullivan distinguished 
themselves again. The two latter both made 
two baggers, while “rip,” after neatly running 
the bases, reached home in safety.

The Betbanys went in and retired with 
othe. blank, with one on let base.

The first half of the second innings was also a 
blank, Cameron alone reaching 2nd base.

Robinson got to second on good batting, and 
a fine grounder sent out by Sisson brought him 
to third. Robinson attempted to come home on 

s, but did not get there in time. He made 
back to third, but “Tip” followed him up and 
threw to Rogers. Robinson hoofed it back 
towards home when he saw the ball pass over 
O’Neil’s head, but Sullivan had backed up Tip, 
and look the ball in time to welcome home the 
Bethany man, amid cheer# from the spectators. 
Gillis, however, succeeded In getting around, 
time adding another to the credit of the visit
ors.

The two succeeding innings were both

Eleven Care Tenable Over Each other and
She Engine Dite bed.

Un Saturday evening at about half past five 
clock a freight train consisting of eleven 

laden cars and a van was nesting the village of 
Keene, on the Grand Junction branch of the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

By some means, not yet discovered, the 
engine left the tender and jumped off the track 
into the ditch. It was almost wholly buried in 
the soft muck, not even the driving wheels 
being visible.

The tender and cars ran along for a few 
yard* when the tender donHed under and the 
cars all tumbled over each other. About half 
of the cars comirising the train were thrown 
off and most of them were considerably dam-

fed.
At the time of the run off the brakesman, 

engineer and fireman were in the cab of the 
engine. Geo. Brown, the brakeman, when he 
felt that the engine had left the track, ran 
back to apply the brakes. He got aa far as the 
second car and was carrying out hia purpose 
when the cars commenced to double, He wae 
pitched off and sent through a wire fence some 
yards distant. He wae very badly scratched 
all over the body, his face suffi ring terribly. 
Hie clothes were torn into rage. O'Uagan, the 
fireman, on the first shock, wae sent flying 
through the window like a circus rider through 
a paper hoop. The sash went with him, end 
when he reached the ground was considerably 
out by the glass. Malloc, « he engineer, had hie 
band on the throttle when the engine left the 
track, but beyond a severe jerking he was 
uninjured. The wounded men were taken to 
Keene to have their injuries attended to. To
day a train has gone down to clear up. the 
wreck. . •

RAILWAY SMASH UP.

SUMMER HATS.
Helmets, 

Straw

We have Juet opened out thin morning, one ease ot Oenfe Knockabout 
Hate, for Oampere, In Blue and Grey. Call and eee them, at

FJIIRWMTHER S HAT STORE

MURDERED BY INDIANA
A Reported Massacre Near Repl* Creek— 

The Orix le ol She Report.
Regina, N. W. T., Aug. L—'Eight whites 

have been butchered by marauding Indians 
thirty miles south of Maple Creek, in the 
Cypress hills. It is believed that the Indians 
came on the victims by . stealth, and when a 
favorable opportunity presented itself pounced 
upon them. Some of those attacked escaped by 
swimming and wading across the narrow lake, 
and barricading themselves in Sands’ lumber 
mill*. Thirty police left here by train about 
5 o’clock this morning for the scene of the 
butchery, and a like number from Medicine 
Hat. Great excitement is raid to exist amongst 
the settlers around Maple Creek. If the 
Indians begin guerilla warfare, it will be worse 
than the rebellion.

A LATER DBSFAtCH.
A later despatch from Maple Creek says the 

report th-t eighteen men were killed at the 
Cypress Hill* originated among-1 the Sands’ 
mill hands. They saw the Indians making 
warlike demonstration and rushed across the 
lake, and barricaded thetnielvee in the mill.

The Riverside Lacrosse Club have been fully 
organised and will go into practice without 
delay. The following are the officers :— 

President.—Ha-ry NeiL 
Vice President.—C. Young.
Sec. Treasurer.—'T. Nolan.
Captain.—John Carveth.
Committee.—M. Higgin*, A. Mercier and .1. 

Sloan. ' ^
Held Bedel Ale.

If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Re*t mrant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s 
Exposition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

By purchasing your TEAS AND 
COFFEES at HAWLEY BROS, 
Our BLACK TEAS are add by 
all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 

* offered in Peterborough.
Our COFFEES need only a trial. Teas and Coffee# of all kinds 2S per mat «keeper than any house n 

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEy BROS.

priced

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The following is the score
PETERBOROUGHS. BETH AN YK.

Huns. fiuns.
O'Nell, c......................2 Kohl neon, p ..............2
Moon, I f .................2 K. Gillie, 3 b.........
Sanderson,as ........1 Hinson, o..............
Hulllvan, p..........2 Lindsay, If...........
W. Melheral, l b ...0 Htrlke, r ...............
Campbell, 2b .........0 Jennings, c t......
A. Melheral, e f..... .0 Reynolds, lb........
Cameron, r f... 0 Douglas, 2b...........
Rogers, 3b.............1 Rich. Ulllls, as...,

8 8 
runs by innings.

Peterborough* .......... 8 0 0 2 1 2 0 0 0-S
Betbanys......  ........... 1 o 1 o o 0 l 0 o 8

short stops.
George Campbell acted ae umpire and tried to 

do what wae fair. Hie judgments, it wae 
thought by a number, were somewhat faulty.

The way “Tip ” got to second base in the 4th 
innings puzzled the umpire.

The fielding of the Betbanys was good all 
round, and Robinson end Dick Gillie know how 
to run bases.

Harvey Strike was fairly victimized on Sulli- 
van’s curves.

On the sixth innings Boh Gillis neatly took a 
foul off Sanderson* bat.

The Betbanys are thorough gentlemen and 
they play a good game.

Sisson, of Northwest haie ball fame, canght 
for the Betbanys,

MONDAY, AUGUST 10th.
We, the undersigned merchants, hereby agree 

to dose our respective places of business on 
Monday, August 10th, and observe the same as 
our civic holiday

H. LeBrun. Giroux A Hulllvan.
J. Hackett. W J. Morrow.
J. Me A leer. C. B. Routley.
M. E. Diamond. Klngan A Co.
M. Quinlan. J. Grlffln.
Wm. Metcalfe. J. H. Ames.
Foot A McWhlnnle, A. L. Davis A Co.

W. A. HaiKiersou.
K. B. McKee.
W.J. Devlin.
George Htethem. 
Salisbury Bros. 
Taylor* Macdonald. 
Peter Connal A Co.
Jas. Fanning.
J. .Samuel Young. 
Porter Bros.
W. H. Law.
Hamilton Mnfg. Co. 
Hugh Bos*.
Adam Hall.
M. McFadden.
J. C. Turnbull. 
McFarlane Wilson.
H. Rush.
Hall. limes A Co.
Mills Bros.
Geo. Hutchinson.

To riUoy s slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, esc one or the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory cigars.

W.H. Wrlgbton.
O. W Morgan.
Kobt. Munoaster.
J. J. Baguley.
Jas. H. O’Shea.
G. Mitchell.
J. McKee.
D. Belleghem.
John Halpiu. 
l'eter Hamilton.
Jas. Coughlin.
John Htatnger.
M. C. O’Neil.
K. O. Leeh.
A. Mercer 4 Co.
Andrew McNeil.
Falrweather A Co.
Kobt. Neill 
T. W. Robinson.
Ormond A Walsh 
Henry Beet
W. W. Johnston. _ ...
Falt^VauEvery * Co. MelvlUe Millar. 

John While.

FOR THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing.

WE HAVE A LABOR RANGE OF HI7.ES, PRICKS, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OP 
ovTPrra for the vouNoemiRS. will do 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK

T. DOLAN & CO

OUR STOCK OF

Felt
Hats, ""^HffHats

LATEST STYLES. X-' LIGHT COLORED.

AND MACKINAWS
A-Iilj EEDTJOED I

Save Yoor

BOYS MAKE MEN!
When you eee a ragged 

Standing wistful in the street 
With torn hat and kneelees troupers, 

Dirty face and bare red feet.
Pa*s not by that child unheeding ;

Smile upon him. Mark me, when 
He’s grows old he’ll not forget it ; 

For, remember, boys make men.

Let us try to add some pleasure 
To the life Of every boy ; . . '.

For eat* child needs tender •••?;:
In its sorrows and Its joy.

Call your boys home by its brightness, 
They avoid the household when 

It is cheerless with unkindness,
For, remember, boys make men.

MAKE KNOWN YOUR WANTS

At the BON MARCHE
Where you can be supplied with Goods at prime which you cannot 
approach by Twenty-five per cent elsewhere. No town In Canada has 
increased with such rapid strides in growth and population aa the 
BON MARCHE has In Sales.

. XV. J. HALL, Manager.

COOL-HEADED MEN
"WEAR

In Idght Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
F entrai and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
Parker’s Steam Dye Works

WILL REMOVE
To Larger premises ON WATER STREET, in Campbell’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

On or About the 5th of August

PORTLAND CEMENT
a 1 AA As the demand for the above popular CEMENT ia increasing 
k A 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
skll -1111 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight ralo 
V *^ ■ “ “ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FKESHNESS is goranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.
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THEY ARE A BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

W. IV. Johnston

50 doz. 1 &Co'

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS IA DISCOUNT SALE
With Beautiful Border, at the low | 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or four for Mote., regular price |

$1.26 per Dozen.
Ladies please call and see them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

FOR OWE MONTH

TO MAKE BOOM FOR FALL PURCHASES.

I DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
Y. JOHNSTON A OO. WILL GIVE A

Condensed advertisement# of *5 word# or under, 25 
cent# for first insertion, and 1*1 cents for each suqse- ■ 
quent insertion. Additional words at the tame rate.

Wants.
Wanted,

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
A line®--------------A. OËO. W. H ALL, Slmeoe street, near'comer ofApply to Mrs.------------r of

d|7

REMNANTS
FOR HALF PRICE, AT

THOMAS KELLYS.
Wanted,

A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately, 
at Review Office. A"S

Wanted,

A GOOD COOK. Apply Immediately at KeoneaL 
ly'e Hotel. 8d27

Wanted Immediately,
fpWO OR THREE ABLE-BODIED FARM HANDS 

^to go to Manitoba. Apply, G. HILLIARD, Blytihe

Discount of i o per Cent Female Help Wanted

1 ^ ANTED—Lad lee or gentlemen In dty or country

IN rn IN

Batina,
Vi
b SUk,

Prints, Oottonades,
Dreea Goods. 3 Shirtings,

Flannel, Sheetings,
ding hams, & Lable Linens,

Towellings, y Tickings,
Winceys, A Bile Cashmeres,

drey Cottons, H Ool’d Cashmeres,
White Cottons. Ducks.

AH EXPLANATION
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—I wae sorry to perceive In your ieeue of 
Saturday laet a communication from Major R. 
W. Bell, of the 57th Battalion, with reference 
to our having used bis name on a poster 
announcing a bail to be given by the members 
of G Company, Midland Battalion.

On behalf of G Company I beg to apologize

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE ALEXANDRIAN INDEMNITIES. 
Alexandria, August 9.—The Indemnities 

awarded for damages inflicted during the 
bombardment of Alexandria, will be payable 
before the end of the present week.

THE RELIEF OF KASSALA.
_____________ ___r___ „ __„__ Rome, August 3.—Sir J. Savile Lumley,

to Major Bell lor h.vmg urad hi. name, rod at -1«Eft.1*!£
Aho ____ „ .. . ’ - . conference with King Humbert The beliaCthe name time to make a short explanation of ^ Itahao troops will be sen* to rail,,
the matter. The committee of management I Kassala. It is stated that the Italian Govern 
appointed to conduct the affair waited on several I ment, with this object in view, will soon 
officer, of the Battalion and from all of them dMP*toh moth” >“B« wiwUho» »° Moeowah. 
received the heartiest promises of support and I ANOTHER SOCIETY SENSATION, 
encouragement, including permission to use I . London, August 3.—The latest society sens»* 
their names as patrons or honorary members. I '? JW*. lacaueedby the announcement 
,, , ,, . I that Lord chief Justice Coleridge is about to
CoL Rogers being out of town, we could not msrry an American lady whomhe first mat on 
ttee him personally, but we were assured by one I the steamer on which he returned from the 
who should know that it would be all right to | United States three years ago, and who threat- 
use it, as he would only be too glad to do all in | ened to bring an action for breach of promise if 
bis power to assist us. iTere was no I he did not marry her. Society Is very much 
time to be lost in getting out the I agitated over the approaching event Hie 

M IBM—MÉ * ‘

ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER »|.M.

Photography.

not Jo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

I
CORNER OF MMOOS AND ATLMKR STREETS 

PKTBRBOReOOH.
snciu imnMfti hist.cuss worn » ibksi 

MUCH',! INT mss 1M MAO:
c -W. MoB’A.DDBîlsr
Mwn

Splendid Value In Black Sitka

Aek to see our Black Satin Mar 
veilleuse at $1 per yard.

| A large stock of Oaahmeree, Drees 
Goods. Prints, Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

| Special value in Embroideries and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, such as Linen 
Tablings, Table Napkins, Lace 
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts, Union Carpets, *o,

A Good Stock and Excellent Value.

to take light work at their own homes. S3 to 
St a day can he easily made ; work sent by mall ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’F*G COMPANY, 294 Vine St. Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

For Sale or to Ren*.

House to Rent
XX71TH GOOD GARDEN and Outhouses, about * 

ni mile from Market Sqeare. Apply P.O. Box 4L

The above will be sold at half the regular price to 
clear them out, as we will not carry them over.

Only One Price.

THOS. KELLY
CORNER GEORGE AND 8IMCOE STREETS, BURN- 

HAM’S BLOCK.

House to Rent,

ON the corner of Charlotte and Stewart streets. 
Apply, H. BEST, George street 6d29

For Sale,
OOD BUILDING LOTS on easy taGU-,________ _
C. W. 8AWER8.

Apply to 
2md7v

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1885.

lost
as the date fixed was dose at 

and we enquired at several places 
for Major Bell, but not being able to find him, 
we concluded to take the libèrty of putting his 
name on the posters, along with that of Col.
Rogers as honorary officers, feeling confideat 
that neither he her Col. Rogers would have any 
objections, and being led to believe so by many 
circumstances. I think Major Bell makes a 
slight mistake in imagining that an honorary 
member of any organization is liable to be held 
responsible for the management of the same, 
and to the best of my recollection the Prince of
Wales and many other noted personages in, . - . - , .
Groat Britain we honorer,member. „f .octette. |****

Lordship’s children are said to be very angry.
A MISUNDERSTANDING.

London, August 8.—The Queen having mis
understood the date of the funeral of Sir Moses 
Montefiore, sent nobody to attend the funeral 
In her behalf as she bad Intended to do. She 
has sent to the relatives a letter expressing her 
regret at the circumstance.

RUSSIA’S AIMS.
London, Aug. 3.—The frank statements In 

Russian papers that the Zulficar pass matter 
will be kept open until the English elections are

in Can.de which they h.ve never been nwere I InerltabK end the «tape which Urn Government

In this respect, and in this respect only, did 
we make use of his name, and if we nave 
injured it in any way we are heartily sorry for 
it, and beg to humbly apologise. It may have 
been a good deal of presumption to nee Dr. 
Bell’s name in the manner we did, but as 
such it was ndt intended. At the 
time I do not think that Major Bell

are takimr to get ready for it receive unanimous 
awant. The appointment of Gen. Roberta to 
Indian control is bailed even by the Radical 
papers as admirable, and the statement that an 
entrenched camp is to be forthwith constructed 
in the Peahin valley is generally welcome. The 
Russian papers confess dismay at the Mahdi’a 
death, as giving Lord Salisbury a freer hand in 

* Asia, and the Hovoe Vremya * “

To Let,

Large house
House on (jueen street,

Edinburgh street, and Small 
brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

d«
THIS 18 A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 

GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS 11 1
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AND THERE ARE MADE AT

Mr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND OEOROB STREET.
Specialty this week : The little ones |

Nothing Succeeds 
Lite

General.

MONEY !_M0NEY I
I To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
I TN same Of SH*> and upwards, at the LOWEST 
1 Rates, oo ' *l Rates, on easy terme of re-payment.

W. H. MOORS,
THE success of Messrs. HAMlLL A BALL have met | dl04w!8 

w^h since purchasing Mr. Little’s business It 
gratifying, and proves that flee woik will always 
please and Increase patronage.

Our pelions arc always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks foe Itself, and our prices s 
moderate that everyone la pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

Houses to Rent,
mwo NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
X walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE

To Emitters and Contractors-
FIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66 

cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashhurnham. d!46

For Sale.

BUILDING LOTS, situated * Rubldge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchai 

trial. Mechanic labour, Ac. Also 
Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
t Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thos. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.

SITUATED on Water street, comet of McDonnell.
House large and convenient, and in good o 

also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars ad 
MRS BELCHER,

d20 47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

_► Townsend
Building Material, 
and Lot, and P 
BELL, Corner

FOUR LIVES LOST
teenaer C. •’Kelly Destroyed by Fire at 

Pembroke
Pembroke, August 1.—The steamer C. 

O’Kelly was burnt to the water’s edge at the 
lower town wharf, one mile from here, about 2 
o'clock this morning. Three of the crew 
perished in the flames, and one was drowned, 
having jumped into the water and being unable 
to swim. Two others, who also took to the 
water, are very seriously burnt, but may 

The names of the uofortu
____ are -.—Lome Hicam. of Portage
Du Fort ; Sidney Smith, ”"
Jobe Gibson, of Den*_____
of Pembroke. The seriously 
Jeffrey and Alex. Gauthier. The steamer had 
landed at

ibarraee-
^ i articles

for though we have been soldiering four months on EustaM
we are not altogether uncivilized, and I think I mUiUry P°wer- 
with regard to Col. Rogers* name hie remarks I THIS DEFAULTER,
we rather pmuIut., for he (Col. Rraters) km I Doetm, An*. 8.—Farqohareon, thedetanlting 
no objection whatever to oar aainir bu nunc. I ,n.u«er of the Monter bank ho been traced to Major llell may ten wared that this I» the last I LdtbTwid it la now aupooeed that he ha. railed 
time hi. name will be orad to u. in royanch I theme to Norwoy, wherehe would be beyond 
unwarranted manner,.» an advertising medium the ranch of extradition law.. Inquiry Eon 
or otberwiw, but at the ram. time I ran mort that h. took with him between *40,000 end 
emphatically affirm that though Major B.il 000 in orah and negotiable paper. He hnl 
m»y 'repadiata til eooeecttoo with the btil.’ loti heavily In the .peculation, on the London 
he m going a little too 1er when ho dm. an m I tiock exchange. KarquUnoo, at the time of 
behtif of the Battalion, « from til rank, of the u,, oollapee of the honk, wra engaged to he 
latter we we reooitmg .very encouragement. | mwried to the daughter of a rich and welltaown 

I remain, yours, etc..

h, of Fitzroy Harbour ; 
r Riviers, and Englehart, 
wiousiy burnt are .Turin 
tfaier. The steamer had 

t tow of logs at tbe head of the cupide 
out midnight and went to the wharf to remain 
few hours to give the men a rest before 

returning to Fort William for another tow. Tbe 
cause of tbe fire is not known, bnt it is supposed 
to have originated in the engine room. The 

met was the property of the Upper Ottawa 
ring Co., and was valued at S2&000, $6,000 

of which is covered by insurance. The body ol 
the man who was drowned has just been re-

_ e daughter
~ rvx IDublin brewer. The wedding day wi ONE OF G CO. | th. .od of Angara.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
] cholera here the butinera of plane <dl

» fixed for

of
.tild 28

Peterborough later Co.
OFFIOM,

CORN HR ON HUNTER AND BETUUNE 
STREETS.

W.-HHNDBR80N,
If. Ihnwrietenrtwt.

HAMlLL &
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,
THE UNDER8I0NED bw tiwtad a new Brick Tw<l 

rad la prépara, to aupply the brat quantity 
'aa. nanti priera. lie h

Drugs, Ac.

Her Seasonable Goods |
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
RICKSIOKRR’S PERFUME».

FI WE BATMflPSIBM.
PEAR’S SOAPS,

ATLANTIC SEA SALT,
AIME FRUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL** RU1MIME WIRE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER. Ae,

Also the New Dlrinfectaot 
RED CROSS OSON1SRD FLUID.

J. D« TULLY, Chemist 4s Druggist

I re-1 bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 
I of a lifetime, has the latest Improved machinery, and

------ He therefore hopes to obtain a fair
| share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box

JOHN KEMP 
July 1st, 1886. Lot t. con. 11, Douro

8rodl68w27

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELD.

mHAT very desirable residence, to Lakefleld, formerly 
I the property of 8. P. Wlgg, known aa Ade Half, 
with farm of 40 acr«, more or lew, and Bam and 
Outhouses pertaining thereto. Church. School, Rail
way Station and Poet Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katcfae- 
wannak. It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. Tbe House to oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 

; rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the 
u be thoroughly h« '
A good Ice House 

latter to a large rot
Workshop or «meed___ _

On the premises is a fine young Orchard just be- 
glotog to bear. Either House and Orchard, or term, 
will lie rented or sold separate. For partkubu
***** *° J. P. STRICKLAND.

Lakefleld P. O.

Educational.
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICR CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

James Bogue,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, rraUrara, Ayhrar I 
—, ^rb^b^tataradburarara

ALIVE ANDKIGKINC !

UNCLE JOHN
HAE REMOVED beta to hi. old ramping ground 

oo Haotof tirera, where he had to eurrender to 
«be «re le* Auguti He le hound lobe among the 

people, eo We be. now got Into > permenvnt tiaod. 
. . , oppotiu the bt, «nt-ulera Hotel oriental, end heDissolution of Partnership teM-=«SKsMr- -

™ ~
nndemlgowt. ra Hrarietera, Solidtora, Ar.. hdtatolved UTUninro+i ami. II you dedre, with «me.

contract, the rebuilding o. —----A , , . -t. now ti liberty to tiSe Jobe In til dawt at ltooee 
or bridge mraonry. Partira wtetitag to get tiltir 
,,-mvterv lota ornamented with otooe bordem, era tara 
the rame done M the cbeepeet rate by eommonlraUng 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Oat. lydM

Peterborough Business College
Tenches every commercial branch. Filled up with 

every convenience. Has a flttt class experienced stall 
appointed. Sections ;1, Finance, 1, Shorthand and
ifa-rr ?i %% *• 6' *om*1

For Information address,
a J- BANNBLL SAWYER.

dStwll

Alma Ladies’ College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

JBMTbe Herat Boil,liny, FnmuAingr, Ground.,
V2'.S>^M2ïï^rartl«rated Tracbera
In Uleratlure, Unale. Fine Arte, Ceraraer- 
etut ectauee. tt- epawa geti lath 

Fra ge-pp tinananmrat, addrooa,
riunPAi irnui. *.d

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Lieut. Col. Graesett on Sunday received the 
following message Battleford, N. W. T;, 
Aug. 1.—I aw sorry to say that Private Isaac 
Hughes of your corps has just died of pleuro 
pneumonia. Was doing well this morning, but 
took a sudden change. Will bury him on 
Monday. W. D. Otter.” Private I. Hughes 
was a member of No. 4 company, Royal 
Grenadiers. He wee in the engagement before 
Batoche, and during the fight was ruptured, 
which superinduced inflammation of the bowels. 
The age of the young Grenadier was 21. When 
the regiment started for home Private Hughes 
was too ill to accompany it and was left in 
the hospital at Battleford. Last week his 
mother, who lives at No. 6 Buchanan street, 
received a message saying that be had recovered. 
Private Hughes has a brother in the same 
company, No. 4. Last night Col. Graesett 
telegraphed to the Minister of Militia asking if 
the Department would send the remains to 
to Toronto for burial, aa was done in the case of 
Lient Fitch and Private Moor.—Toronto 
World.

Selelde !■ MM
Halifax, Aug. 1.—Owen Thomas, a steerage 

passenger on the steamer Caspian, which arrived 
from Liverpool at one o’clock this morning, 
committed suicide last Sunday by jumping 
overboard. The steamer was going at full epeec 
and one of the crew seized a life buoy and threw 
it towards the man. It struck the water within 
a few feet of where he was, but he made only 
one attempt to reach It The steamer was 
stopped and a life boat launched, but when the 
boat reached the vicinity where the roan was 
last seen there was no trace of him but his 
floating cap. Thomas bad a steerage ticket from 
Liverpool for Halifax. He boarded the Caspian 
at Liverpool alone, and told his companions in 
the steerage he was coming to Canada to join his 
brother, who was a cattle dealer. He was a 
Welshman, but beyond that nothing is known of 
him. He is described as a tall, stout, heavy 
man, with a grizzly grey beard, and about forty- 
five years of age.

FA T ag REPORTS CORRECTED
To the Editor of the Review. __________________________  _____ _________

«a . ... ...... I Is unaffected. The heat throughout the country
Please forgive me with the publication I -a excessive. The number of new oases of 

these few remarks in your valuable paper, at I cholera throughout Spain yesterday wae 3,807 ; 
the same time excusing me for its diction, as It I deaths, 1,364. In this city 37 new c 

my very firot, and I hope it will be my tati oo I <*«*»h* «• reeorded- 
each an occaaion. Having heard of aome moot I AN EARTHQUAKE,
abominable faleehooda that are In circulation I London, August 8.— Deepatchea from Taah- 
aheutandin eoeuection with th.Utahra-M U-JS^ffdLSSÎ 

our place, and having «en In one ol yonr „„.t of tb„ houw Ui. town of Blahraraek 
contemporaries a most incorrect statement of I end ruined the citiee of Sdluk and Belovodsk. 
the case, emlnatlng from a Lakefleld cones-1 In the latter place a church wae haken eo frag-

. ... »__ . .j. „„a al« iv-Lo O» »®nt8 while it wae crowded with worshippers,pondent, I-hall once for all pot the brake on I lirge nomblt ol «bom were killed.
come of those circulated falrahoodo. I earth opened in great Beaurea in Bolovodak and

many people were swallowed up. Fifty-four 
persons were killed and 64 injured by the 
earthquake. Shocks continue to be felt.

THE 8AXB GOTHA SUCCESSION. 
Berlin, Aug. 3.—Tbe Gazette semi officially 

. . .... . . .. I ann-iunces that the Duke of Edinburgh isL"*5i recognized by the King rod by Prince BUmarok

It is stated in the Examiner of July 30th, the I 
first version I bave seen, that on the evening of I 
Thursday, 23rd. Harry Pearson (whom we shall I 
style the defendant in this case) was up town I 
for a carouse and returned home In an intoxl- I

hi. wile, oniy impraving.ra, hi. rtoonl °l | rata.hcirD^mDtivTtotheUatadom of
— ------------ 1 Saxo-Guthe. Thl. raticfaotorily aolva. a loom-

Ing difficulty, and saves the kingdom from a 
disputed succession like that which commenced 
on the death of Albrecht the Prone in 1699, and 
lasted through three generations, being only 
settled toward the cieee of the eighteenth cen- 

A new division took place In 1826, on the 
Ion of the line of Saxe-Gotha, when the

brutality by knocking his wife down s 
and then evidently attacking the prostrate form 
with an axe, severing the temporal artery. I 
Now, Mr. Editor, the above statements as they I 
read are, to say the least, a bundle of misrepre 
eentatiohe. In the first place, H. Pearson was I 
not in the village after 10 o’clock a.m. of that I 
day until taken away by Mr. Cochrane ; and I
farther, until the unfortunate drenmatroora of Saxe:SeatfeWCobafK exchanged ite
occuraedjby htm uointoutiontily of rfotogharm) nlme for y,„ o( SaxoCobora Gotha. The 
rocoWed*in ■ I Duke Emrat II. i. brother of the Late

and

day Lxe rail J uvm» aaraxw nenvo vw. ■ nrejnnl
tt L"eB'ld B*itb*r hy.u>ok' It^iooe Conrart of England, and ae the praeent

n, behaved otharwfaa thro dfoon», kindly I Duk, j, cbildlara, the anoorati m pave, to the
«'the Prioo. Contort, bnt rathe Prince of

as my knowledge is concerned. Again I 
most emphatically that I wasknocksddown i 
less, much less attseked or struck with an axe. I 
admit that the stoel which the defendant tossed | 
toward me (telling me at the same time that It 
was a lighter weapon than the axe which I had 
in my hand, and more suitable for me to handle) 
did cause a large amount of unpleaeantnees at 
the time, but 1 think that correspondents and 
editors should keep their pens dry until assured 
of the facts correctly, so as to not run the danger 
of being called on for further explanations.

One more word in peeving. B.W. Pearson was

fortune, the present Duke has a civil list paid 
out of tbe revenue of the domains of over 
£15,000 a year. Duke Ernest is past sixty- 
seven years of age.______________

THE DOMINION CABINET.
M a*. Thos. While, of Montreal, Appointed 

Minister of the Interior.
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Arrangements had been 

made for Mr. Thos. White, M.P. for Cardwell,
mere âionèd agtinèt tlran afôning thronghont the I te be .worn in to-morrow aa Minlater of the 
drama, nnd he was not any more in fault, if as I Interior on the arrival of His Excellency the 
much ae others, ae will at the proper time be 1 Governor-Gene ral. It has, however, been 
proven to the confusion of meddling busy-bodies | decided thst_ Hie Excellency will go on torFlingbui, ... 
and satisfaction of an impartial public. Thank- 
ins you, Mr. Editor, for your indulgence and I 
valuable space,

I remain,
MRS. HARVEY W. PEARSON. 

Lakefleld, Aug. 3, 1885.

________ —, __a._______ -,_L go i
morrow to Toronto, as will also Mr. White. 
Mr. J. J. McGee, clerk of the Privy Council, 
will take the papers and documents to be signed 
to Toronto, where Mr. White will be sworn 
into office on Wednesday.—Moil.

from this date. MR. PBCK wiU continue the practio* 
of tow in the office of Ihedato firm.

Dated 80th June, 1886.
HENRY H. SMITH. 

ImdtO EDWARD A. PRCK.

414
CHARLES HARRIS,

known as “Uncle John.”

Painting.
SPRING HOUSEOLBANING

NOW IS Til* TIM* to do year SPRING HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITRW ASHING, KAL.SOMIN- 

ING, RBPAI.N VINO, etc. T. B MoGRATH to prepared 
to execute all orders itorutord to hit earn with

A. CLEGG,
\WTARKROOM8, George St. Residence, 
W north end of George 8k The finest 
Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department to In charge et 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rooheeter School 
of Rmhalmbg.

THE «Meat and the most complete U 
College In the Dominion ; has over 18# gradi 
has educated over I.E8P young ladles ; has over IM 
rooms, end every convenience for comfort sod 
health. Unusual advantages In Music and Ark 
Opens Sept. I- Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) A. BURNS- »•».. LLR

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
WHITBY, ONT.

WILL RB-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1885.

ONE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 
of the Ledtee’ Colleges. Every Deportment eue 

talned by the beet profeeeiouol talent The situation 
to universally admired and commended. Rates com 

•* ■ low. Send for circular to Rev. J. J. HARE,paratlvely
mTa., PitPrindpoL

Teemlwg With Fish
Halifax, N.S., August 3.—A cablegram 

from SL John’s, Nfld., says : Latest Labrador 
news is very encouraging. The Straits fishing 
is fair from Red Bay to Domino. Comparative
ly little has lieen done. From Domino north 
ward the fishing has been very good, in some 
places plentiful. Most of tbe sailing craft are 
loaded. The fish struck Blsnc Sablon 
Saturday in abundance. Up to that time 
scarcely a fish had been caught. Prospects are 
better than for three years. People expect to 
do a splendid week’s Work. There are abund
ance of herring from Henley harbour to Battle 
harbour. At the former place the people caught 
all they wanted. ______

■■cream* the Majority
Lindsay, August 4.—A deputy returning 

officer in a polling sub-division in Fenelon, 
Victoria county, by an error, transposed the 
the figures In tbe Scott Act vote, which he 
should have returned as 51 for and 26 against. 
This makes the majority for the act in Fenelon 
township 112, and Increases tbe total majority 
10 1,015,

Fab superior to Pills, contains no Calomel, 
' ~ ~ ire. AUI perfectly s 

I Druggists, Î
Dr. Canon's Bitten.

SHILOH*» CURE will immediately relieve 
I Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
I sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists, Petorboro*

•* O, Ur*, Hit .In Again r
In the early days of Methodism In Scotland, I 

a certain congregation, when then wae but one I 
rich roan, desired to build a new chapel. A I 
church meeting was held. The old rich Scotch- 1
roan rose and said : “ Brethren, we dinna need _____
a new ch»i*el -, I’U give £5 for repairs.” I 'prUTin *****

Jast then a bit of plaster falling from tbe I For wle by Ormond A Walsh druggist* 
ceiling hit him on the bead. I horouah.

Ij ioking up and seeing how bad it was, he j 
said : “ Brethren, Its worse thon I tboucht, I’U 
make it 50 pun.’*

Oh, Lord,’’ exclaimed a devoted brother on 
a back seat, "hit ’ini again ! ”

Thk way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months Is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitten 
the Be*t Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 cents.

WHY WILL YOU rough when|Hbl!och*s Cure 
will give give Immediate relief Price 10 cts, 
5o ct«. and $1. For sale by Ormond 4k Walsh 
druggist*, Peterborough,

Advice ta ■ ethers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yonr 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with
pain and cutting teeth t If so, sends 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
tor children teething. Us value la In______ ___
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cure* wind, 
colic, soften* the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup tor children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per
ron ption of one of tbe oldest sad best female 
nurses end physicians In tbe United Stoles, and
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FICTION. FRAUD AND FORGERY.
Thé London Advertiser again refera to letters 

writ too during the contest in West Algoma in 
the hope of effecting the election. One would 
think that the Reform party would keep dis
creetly «lient regarding letters written at that 
time. There was a letter published in the Port 
Arthur Herald, the Reform paper, addressed to 
Mr. Jan. Conmee, the Reform candidate, and 
pupoiting to be written by Mr. Macmaeter, 
M. P. It was written and published “ in the 
hope of effecting the election ” and of benefitting 
Mr. Conmee, but Mr. Maomaster did not write 
it. When his attention was called to the letter 
he publicly characterized it as a “combination 
of fiction, fraud and forgery.” Who wrote the 
letter! The Herald has given no explanation, 
It was address?d to Mr. Conmee. Did he hand it 
to the Herald for publication? Under the 
circumstances the Reform press would show 
more discretion by being silent regarding letters 
written by members of Parliament at that time, 
and, indeed, regarding the election, until the 
statements made by the Port Arthur Sentinel as 
to the tricks of Mr. Conmee’s supporters are 
explained. •

The report of the Manitoba Department of 
Agriculture for July gives some interesting 
statistics. The number of acres of barley 
sown is given as 47,316, compared with 40,848 
In 1884. The earliest date on which seeding 
was begun was on May 4th, and the latest, May 
26th. The earliest date on which seeding was 
ended was May 20th, and the latest was June 
15th, the average for the Province being,
aaouiùg xo0j -„wjiug fiudbu, <ruilu
5th. The average bushels sown per acre was 
2.10. Of this and other crops the prospects are 
favourable for a large yield.

The Bobcaygeon Independent says that the 
army of Big Bear mustered forty warriors, yet 
twenty -five of them met their deaths at the 
hands of the volunteers under Gen. Strange, a 
larger number than the Independent mentions 
capitulated and some are still at large. Mr. 
Smiff may be a philosopher, but he is not good 
at figures. .

The London Advertiser refers to Mr. Blake’s 
donation of the extra $484 he received as an 
increased indemnity to bis constituency as “n 
good investment” Exactly. Mr. Blake took 
the money and invested it where he thought it 
would do himself the most good. It was not a 
restitution he made ; it was an investment.

PLENTY OF MONEY
A Mm Arreted tor Ncstlerleg Money la 

the Streets.’
Burr a lo, N.Y., Aug. 1.—Last evening a 

man of fine appearance and good address 
created quite a sensation in the Central depot 
by a distribution of his money, of which he 
appeared to possess a fair amount. Net the 
ticket office he threw away a $20 bill, which 
was picked up by a gentleman, who thought it 
had been dropped by mistake, and returned it 
to him. The stranger again threw It down, 
pulled out a handful of bills and change, and 
scattered it likewise. The crowd was not 
slow In appropriating what be threw away. 
Officer Hughes succeeded in having nearly all 
the money returned to the stranger, and then 
took a walk with him to the police station. 
The stranger said bis i ame was Analey 
Grey, and that he came from Fergus. Ont. 
Papers found in bis possession bore out this 
statement. He acted like a man who was just 
recovering from a protracted spree, but the 
condition of bis clothes and general appearance 
did not indicate that such was the case. Mr. 
Grey stated that he expected to meet hie wife 
and sister-in-law at the depot, and join them in 
a trip to Chautauqua. He con’d not find them 
and wanted to go on alone. As he could not 
take care of his money the officers advised him 
to go to an hotel and sleep until morning, when 
he would be all right Apparently he agreed to 
this and left bis money, which amounted to 
$1,605.90, at No. 1 station. Four dollars wee 
given to biro to pay for his 1 Aging and anything 
else he might want. Officer Hughes then 
installed him at the National hotel. After 
registering be wanted another drink, but being 
refused he retired without it and threw himself 
on a bed. Five minutes later he left the hotel 
and Was not seen again last night. From 
papers sod letters in Grey ^possession it appears 
that he is a prominent temperance lecturer.

■are Marine Monster.
Galveston, Aug. l.—A school of marine 

monsters has been seen for several days 
disporting in the gulf. Yesterday one was 
caught in seine. Ropes Were thrown «round 
the monster, and with horses it was dragged 
ashore. It proved to be a specimen of the 
Cepbaloptera Vampyrus, also called “Devil 
Fish.” It is believed to be third specimen ever 
captured. It weighs two and as it lire
spread out on tb« twach it mblw àn enor
mous bat or vampire. It iw sixteen feet wide 
and fourteen feet long. The mgptb is four feet 
wide.

SETTLED.
A Big toll Regarding Aaanwmenta In 

Heilbnrion Compmmleed.
A correspondent sent the following from 

Halibnrton to'the Globe on Aug. 1st A legal 
warfare haa been going on for some time be
tween the Canadian Land & Emigration Com- 
I»any on one side and the municipality of Dyaart 
on the other. The dispute affects the townships 
of Dysatt, Dudley, Guilford, Harburn, Har
court, Bruton, Eyre, Havelock and Clyde. The 
greater part of these townships is owned by the 
Company, and the settlers in them are suffering 
from heavy taxation caused to a great extent by 
the large bonus they voted to the Victoria Rail
way in 1883. The municipelity assessed the 
Company’s property at $111,000. The Com
pany considered this too high and appealed 
against it unsuccessfully before the then 
Stipendiary Magistrate. In 1884 the munici
pality further increased the Company’s assess
ment, putting it at about $240,000. The 
Company claim that this is m»re than three 
times the value of their property. Mr. James 
M. Irwin, lumberman of Peterborough, and 
Wm. H. Lockhart Gordon,barrieter,of Toronto, 
hold a controlling interest in the shares. They 
bought about two years ago on a valuation of 
$80,000 for the whole property. Attempts 
have been made to sell the whole estate 
at various times recently, and the only offer 
received was one of $80,000 from Mr. Rocs, the 
Quebec 1 umber man, which was withdrawn before 
acceptance. The Company’s price for land is a 
dollar an acre with timber reservations, or two 
dollars without, and It was on this fact that 
the municipality based their large assessments. 
The district is surrounded by free prunt town
ships which makes sales very difficult, and 
nearly all the good and accessible pine has been 
taken off. On the 1884 assessment being made, 
the Company tiled a bill In the Court of 
Chancery, obtained an injunction against the 
assessment, and war began in earnest. The 
case was tried before Mr. Justice Ferguson, 
then taken to the divisional Court of Chancery, 
then to the Ontario Court of Appeal, all ot whom 
decided they had not jurisdiction to interfere 
with the assessment. The Company were 
preparing a case for the Supreme Court of 
Canada, and in She meanwhile they appealed in 
the ordinary way against their assessment before 
Judge Dean, the County Judge of Victoria. 
He beard the case in the village of Mali burton, 
on Thursday and Friday last, when Walter 
Cassels, Q.C., of Toronto, appeared for the 
Company, and Mr. Moore, of Lindsay, for the 
municipality. After hearing considerable 
evidence the judge adjourned to consult with 
Mr. Gordon and the Reeve, Mr. James Dover, 
to see if a settlement could be effected. Half a 
day was spent in negotiation, and a verbal 
understanding was arrived at, but when it came 
to be reduced to writing in the evening a hitch 
arose and the opposing parties got once more to 
arms length. The taking of evidence was 
resumed on Friday morning and finished, and 
the case stood for argument and judgment till 
the evening. Meanwhile another attempt was 
made at settlement, this time with better 
luck, and the following agreement was 
eigoed and sealed between the parties : 
The Company’s assessment to be reduced 
o $74,000 in round numbers ; the Chancery 
and supreme Court suit to be dropped ; the 
assessment of the municipality for the next ten 
years to be fixed at fifteen twenty ninths for the 
settlers, land sold or leased by toe Company to 
be credited to them in the assessment ; all law 
coets to be p»id by the municipality, amounting 
to nearly $3,000 ; the company to give the 
municipality a bonus of $2.000 to help them to 
pay the railway bonus. bonus to h» ***«»»— ed to the company if trie municipality does not 
carry put the agreement There are other 
details, but the above are the main features, 
A friendly understanding between the company 
and the settlers is important for the welfare of 
the district, and the stoppage of his costly and 
protracted law suit is a matter for general 
congratulation. Considerable feeling has arisen, 
and it is largely owing to the patience and 
kindly tack of Judge Dean that the parties 
were brought into position to settle all their 
differences. Had this not been done Judge 
Dean’s decision would have settled only one 
year ae-eesment, and the big law suit before 
the Supreme Court would have been con tin-

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
This is the season when everybody goes out of 

town, everybody, that is who can afford it ; and 
the question, Where shall we go ! is now upper, 
most. The answer depends altogether upon 
the object the holiday-maker has in view. If be 
wishes to spend a lot of money in order to have 
it to say that he belongs to the first families of 
North America, then he bad bettor go to Long 
Branch and hire a cottage, or else set ont by 
easy stages for Switzerland, the German bathe. 
Rome, Naplee, and London. If he wishes to 
visit the sea side because it is fashionable, then 
let him go to the coast of Maine or Massachus
setts, and endure the sand and the big hotels as 
best he can. But if he be in search of a cool and 
pleasant shade for himself and hie family, it is 
not necessary that he should leave Canadian 
territory. Lake Superior, with the magnificent 
North Shore, is within forty hours’ journey of 
Toronto. This region has been patronized for 
many summers by Americans, and Canadians 
will probably flock to it by and by. It affords 
a maximum of coolness and good fishing for a 
reasonable outlay, not to say anything about 
scenery. Muskoka is another good summer 
resort, though It is useless to deny the fact that 
the ecentric mosquito which flourishes among 
the rocks and islands of the district, is a draw
back. Anew holiday ground Is being opened 
up in the northern part of the county of Vic
toria, where the chain of «mail lakes, commenc
ing at Petition Falls, affords capital fishing. 
Too Otonabee ri ver with its lakes near Peterbor
ough is also a rare place. Some day in the near 
future the tourist from Ontario will doubtless 
make for the Rocky Mountains, where the 
everlasting glacière, the redolent depths of pine 
and balsam, the streams and lakes and waterfall* 
are all very beautiful. Some bold spirits we 
already visiting the battlefields of the recent 
campaign. It will doubtless be an interesting 
trip. There is no sweeter spot in the world than 
the Qu'Appelle Valley, leading up to Fish Creek 
and Batoche, but the traveller who seeks perfect 
happiness on any of the northern ri vers, and 
especially amoung the scrub and bluffs of the 
Saskatchewan, is doomed to disent pbintmenV 
The summer heat is intense, and there is a dis
heartening sameness in the scenery and sand flies.

If a mouthful of salt air is required,Canadians 
need not gasp for it in the big boarding houses 
at the Atlantic watering places ; it blows free 
on the Lower St. Lawrence. A trip from 
t^uebec along the north shore to Tadonsac and 
the Saguenay is well worth the money ; white 
those who do not care to move about can find 
good accommodation at any of the little settle
ments on the south shore. It is not necessary 
that the family of small means should pay 
fancy prices at Çacouna, for there are hundreds 
of pretty farm houses along that coast all the 
way from Beaumont, past St. Thomas. Cape 
St. luglace, Islet, St. Jean, Port July, Riviere 
Ouelle, Kniionriiska, and Riviere du Loup, to 
the open sea. Ignorance of the French language

need not harass the visitor from Upper Canada; 
meet of the natives speak a little English, and 
they ere all extremely kind and obliging. This 
South ahore affords both fresh water and sea 
fishing, and is within easy reach of Quebec, 
Halifax and St. John, ehould the visitor desire 
to round up his wanderings with a visit to those 
cities. Altogether, Canada contains an un
equalled variety of summer resorts, though It is 
somewhat difficult to make people believe that 
the home article is as good as the foreign one.— 
Toronto Mad._____ _ , .

Beethoven's Eccentricities.
In 1816 Beethoven began to keep house, and 

• sad kind of home he had. He was like a child 
lo the bands of servants and landlords, and 
rarely fojnd himself at peace with either. He 
constantly changed hie lodgings, and seldom 
had time to get things settled in a house before 
it was necessary to move again. It was seldom 
that a servant staid more than a few weeks and 
the house frequently took care of itself. His 
room was generally a model of confusion. 
Letters strewed the floor, and the remains of 
his last meal, sketches of his music, books and 
pictures covered the chairs and tables. Some
times it would be weeks before he would dis
cover a manuscript which he sorely needed. He 
broke nearly everything he touched, and some
times upset the ink in the piano. He loved to 
bathe, and frequently would stand pouring water 
over bis hands, shouting his music; if any musi
cal idea occurred, he would rush to the table and 
note it down, splashing the water over every
thing in the room. Every day, whatever the 
weather, Beethoven took a long walk ; he had 
hie favorite haunts around the city : and nearly 
all his musical ideas came to him in the woods 
or meadows, amid the trees, the rooks and the 
flowers. He was never without a little book in 
which he wrote down any thought which seized 
him ; and then at home the thought would 
grow into a song or symphony.

He was quiet and rapt when at the piano ; 
but we are told that when conducting an 
orchestra, his movements were violent. At the 
diminuendo he would gradually crouch lower 
and lower, till he dropped entirely out of eight, 
rising slowly during the crescendo, when he 
would alm wet jump into the air. With his 
pupils he had the sweetest patience, repeating 
a correction over and over again ; be would 
always forgive a wrong note, but woe to the 
unlucky pupil who failed to give the right 
expression to a phrase or bar, for this the 
master thought indicated a lack of soul, and 
he would not forgive.

Ponsdniaher.
Our “intimace enemy” used to watch silently 

our great meetings with the Indians, never 
taking part himself in the speaking. Riding 
ahead of the waggons and accompanied by a 
half breed, he used to find the way across the 
trackless prairie by an instinct that seemed 
extraordinary, for much of the country uad not 
been actually traversed by him before ; bat be 
always found us water and camping ground 
close to the true lino of march. Then, when the 
mess tent bad been pitched, and darkness and 
the cold of autumnal night had closed over the 
yellow prairie, he was sometimes summoned to 
consult on our position, or to toll us in solemn, 
half reluctant manner when closely questioned, 
of some legend of a monster snake, or wolf, or 
deer, or of some famous buffalo hunt. How 
keenly and yet unexcitedly be walked, stooping 
over some ill-defined footprints seen one morning 
on the frosty ground ! A guttural sound wee ell 
he would vouchsafe, until at last he murmured 
that there had been thirteen buffaloes passing 
that snot, and after spine hour* the small herd 
was found and some of them killed, 1‘ouodmaker 
showing that he could move fast enough when 
it suited Ris dignity, and then relapsing over 
the dead, shaggy carcasses into his statuesque 
impenetrability. His band cannot number 200, 
but he may induce others to him In that north
ern region. But as the largest of these scattered 
camps on this line can only muster about 600all 
told an Indian rising may play havoc with the 
confidence of settlers and prevent colonization 
in ontlying dirtricts, but cannot effect country 
near railway lands or continue for a long time 
to give trouble.—Maryan of Lome, in thé Fort- 
nightly Review. ,

He'Didn’t Want to Die.
She was a Brooklyn girl. He was a young 

man from Boston visiting at her house. In 
honor of her coming she had made a custard pie 
with her awn fair bands.

“ Do take some,” she had urged, at the 
supper tablé. “I made it for you myself, you 
knew."

“ No.” said he reluctantly, after an evident 
Inward struggle, “ I cann-t If I were at home 
in Boston I would, but here I dare not.”

“And why?" she urged. “Why, dearest, 
can you not eat it here ?”

“Because,” he answered, with a deep drawn 
sigh, “because we are in New York, you know, 
and an attempt at suicide i* a crime under the 
New York laws.”—Somerville Journal.

Billiousnrss, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All drnggkt», 50 cents.

AME YOU MADK miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness. Iswe of appetite, Yel
low skin ? yhlloh’a Vltalizor is a positive cure. 
Forsale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter

What te De.
If troubled with any unhealthy, slow-healing 

^•«M MoGraeor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. 
You will And It Invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood I* out of order, take with It a few «loses of 
MeOregor’s Speed y Cure from John McKee's

Hew Advertisement*.

“HUB”
HHAVINti PARLOR * BATH ROOMS

Behind the Arcade. Bradburn'e Block, 
adjoining the Market. Peterboro.

HOT, 1 .SHAVING.
COLD. HAIR-CUTTING.

SHAMPOONINO, 
2ZÎ HAIRDRESSING

SHOWER,
BALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST CLASS.

CHAS- LEGROIS,
*°gurt«. 1886- d36 Proprietor.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner haa Something to Say.

Il jera Ml .good AWN1NO or TENTS Mod to «he 
manufacturer who makes a buninew of it Having 
h^doverlweely-flve years experleoee In this burines» 
parties In want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of ever)1 description In Dock and mads to orter. Also Horn uSVELSl 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Wateproot Clothing, In fact anything and every ting from a needle to an anchor. V

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J- J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awoltig 
dll Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPB. 6m

PANTS !
How often does It happen that the general comfort and 
happinessol man depends one good fitting pair of pants 
Nothing will rufffe a man's temper more than to find 
when he tries on hie latest new pair of pants that they 
are either too long or too short ; that they pinch him 
so bad In one place that he dare not stoop, and are so 
large and baggy around the waist and knees thst he Is 
afraid he might be taken for the departed “ Smith.”

A SAFe THING TO DO

If you want to avoid all these troubles and get a good 
fitting pair of pants that will feel ae comfortable as a 

woollen mit, leave your order at the

CITY CLOTHING STORE

Where yon will have them cut and fitted by Mr. 
Dresser, who has given so much satisfaction In the

THE PRICE

Can be make to suit all pockets.

See our SS.00 pants.
See our 84.00 pants.

See our $5.00 pants
See our 16.00 pants.

See our $7.00 pants

Made to order on the shortest notice by good workmen 
and trimmed well with strong material.

WANTED.
•toed Peels eed Weal ■•ken. Apply Im
mediately. Lets at work eed good wagee

H. LeBRUN
The “City” Clothing Store.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OF

FINE BASKETS,
AMBORINE GLASSWARE, 

PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS
AND NUMEROUS OTHER UNES OF GOODS.

WE CLAIM THAT OUR PRICES WILL BEAT 
THE CHEAPEST.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF THIS LINE OF GOODS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICES AWAY DOWN.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Optra House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
00MF0RT and

__A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

T. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Gootls at Liberty Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE • .

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time, 
gar Look out for Travellers and Agents for othi 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first-class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
ldOlwB Peterborough Dye Works,

Be Sure You See Them. 
WHAT?

THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES’ SATCHELS and BELTS
From New York. A Splendid Value.

JUST OPENED, THE NEWEST THING IN
TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BARS.

larsKWINQ MACHINES and NEEDLES cheaper 
than ever. HARNESS, new patterns and botter than 
the beet.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

Hot Water? Steam
HEATING.

Now Is the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating thoir reaid un ce-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innee A Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innee A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

11.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

Qnarts.
Pinto.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

«"WANTED. 1000 dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BBBWEE.

FRAZER

AXLE 6REASE.
■tort I* «be TOM, Made oaljr by «be

WMTEDISl^mtSSSS BBSS 
* ■MllssJSSriStilM

TKTANTED. -ladle, sod Gentlemen to «eke nice. 
V V light, pleasant work, at their own homes 

Work sent by mail any distance all the year round 
S3 tofbadav can be quietly made ; no canvassing 
Address Mr liable M’rg Ce., Phila., Box 1601

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pi. néant to tone. Contain their or 
- '.tirs, I, a wife, wire, end efltoetsal 

—tryw- •/ ewroeta Children or Adelle.

Travel.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CAltSON, MASTER,)
Will resume her regular tripe leaving the wharf rverv 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
at 7.30 a.m. Every Thursday will be Excursion days. 
Return tickets will be issued st 60 cents, and the boat 
will leave ot 8 a.m. The Steamer will be open to 
charter for Picnics or Moonlight Excursions at cheap 
rates.

H. CALCUTT,
Proprietor.d!6

Ho ! For Stoney and Clear Lakes.

The popular and fart tailing

STEAMER “FAIRY"
W,Lio^AVvE
(nothing unforeseen preventing,) for Young's Point, 
Burleigh Falls, Julian s Landing, or any other pointa 
on Lakes. SHTSpedal arrangements for camping or 
Excursion Parties. Towing done at reasonable rates 
by the hour or day. For further particulars apply to 

OB AS. QEYLLti. 
Master Sir. Fairy,

or to Lakefield
dliwSOtw GEO. J. CHALMERS, Young's Point, Ont

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNTORE 
BEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young's Point and Stoney Lake.

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursions, 
of which due notice ehould be given, if on a regular trip day.

Special arrangements for camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WEIGHT & EDEN, 
d!42-w25-4m Proprietors.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM. EUROPE.

A. the coofemnce pool I. dbaoWed I flan *11 Ttafcrti 
rt -toy much todntod iMm hue torn» ptkn, brtng Agent to. th. fallowing «tot-olnto Rum of rtlTOrm*^
DOMINION AND BRAVER LINKS

PROM MONTREAL, and th.
WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES
peon NEW TOM

Being Agent In. the Q. T. B. and thnebera let-

T. MENZIES.
-■■■rhowagh. May girt, Hg, lilVwM

O- 3?. R.
lOOO BULB TICKETS,

500 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRB88 TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

mr To ell Pointa St the V«y Lowflrt Rstos-VR 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
Frees ike Weal.

11.31 a. m.-Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
Stations.

10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West
Frees ike East.

6.31 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.35 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m.- Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae foUows;-

Htis| East.
1L31 a.m.-Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.56 p.m.-Express, for Perth, Smith's Fells Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Helms Wees.

Ml a.m.-Express for Toronto, Gelt, St Thomas, 
Detroit Chicago.

7.85 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m.- Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Ste

t0“ ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Review Office

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We ere old heads at the business, 
1 will keen Good Horsee and 

„ nfortable Rigs always reedy at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Publie. Commercial Wag

gons, treats eusses, and every thing to connection 
with aflret-clase Livery Stable will be found seedy at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Ton. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Prem&ea, ileorge Week below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.Make a note of It: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all freer town «• Connor* Bros.. Tin Top Livery, dies

Medical.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.F., L.B.O.P.A*.,
r ECTURERon 
Li cal College, 1

Eed Ear Ii * 
for el 
Londoi lc Hospital, 

i. end Ear Hespltel. S17

>
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BE A WOMAN.
I * gentle n

As the twilight hours began,
Pleading with neon on duly,

Urging him to be a man.

But unto her blue-eyed daughter, 
Though with love words quite ae ready 

Point* «he out the other duly,
•• Strive, my dear, to be a My.”

What’s a lady? UU something 
Made of hoops and silks and airs, 

l.r»«d to decorate the parlour.
Like the fancy rings and chairs.

Is tt one that wastes on novels 
Kvery feeling that Is human ?

If 'Us this to be a lady,
’Tie not this to be a woman.

Mother, then, unto your daughter 
Mpeak of something hiaber Mr 

Than to be mere fashion?* tody—
•• Woman is the brightest star.”

If you In your strong at?
Urge your son to be a man.

Urge your daughter no less strongly

Yes, a woman ! Brightest model 
of that high and perfect beauty, 

Where the mind and soul and body 
Blend to work out life* great duty.

Be a woman ! Naught le higher 
On the glided crest of Mme;

On the catalogue of virtue.
There’s no brighter, holler name.

COMETS

Several periodical panels may be expected to 
return to perihelion during the present year. 
Encke’s comet has already put in an appearance, 
having passed its perihelion on the 7th of 
March. It wee delected in 1884, hot ae oomets 
technically belong to the year In which they 
pern perihelion, Enche’s comet finds piece on 
the records of 1886. This comet le our oldest 
friend among the class to which it belong^ foe 
it was first seen m 1786, though its periodicity 
was not discovered until 1818. Since that time 
it has not failed to make ns a visit at intervals 
of about three and one-third years.

Olbers comet is another celestial guest whoee 
return it looked for during the present year. It 
was discovered by the Olbere in 1816, and was 
found by Bessel to a period of about seventy 
five years It will, therefore, probably appear 
this year or the next. It will be ae warmly 
welcomed, if it deign to make us a second part 
as the comet of 1812, or the Pons Brooks comet 
was last year, for it will rank m third on the 
list of comets of a long period that have made 
more than one record return. Halley’s oomet 
with a period of seventy five years, stands first 
on the list. It has been traced back to the year 
1466, and smoe that thee has made five record 
returns, the last being in 1836. It will be due 
in 1811. The comet «1812, or the Pone-Brooks 
comet, made its tiret recorded return during the 
last year. If the oorost of 1815,or Olbere’ oomet. 
visits ne during the year or the succeeding one, 

the solar system can rejoice in the possession of 
three comets of a long period, ss they are called, 
to distinguish them from the larger family of 
comets of a short perion.

Temel’s oomet of 1867 wee expected to reach 
perihelion in April. It bee a period of about 
■ix years, was first observed in 1867, was seen 
égala in 1873 and 1879. and wee due in April, 
but has not yet made its appearance. On the 
13th of March Dr. Gautier, of Geneva,discover
ed a suspicious oeleatial that was thought to be 
the expected visitor. Diligent search was 
for it at the pnodpal observatories,but without 
success, for the object soon proved to be a far 
away nebula. Either some unforeseen calamity 
has delayed it* advent, or one el the giant 
planets has turned it into n new oousee by fU 
resistless cower of attraction.

Tempel also discovered a second oomet of n 
ehort period in 1869. It wee discovered by 
tiwift in 1880, when its perhktieity was deter
mined. It is consequently known ae Swift’s 
oomet, end has a period of live and a belt years. 
It Is expected to return to perihelion at the end 
of the year. But it is likely to pees unseen el 
its present return, as it did in 1876, being In 
like manner in an unfavorable position for 
observation.

One more comet closes the list of members of 
the oometic family that sre expected to return 
to perihelion in 1886. It is Tuttle’s comet, and 
seems to occupy a position of ilk own, having a 
period of thirteen end • half yearn, and, there- 
fore, ranking neither with comets of a long 
period nor with those of a abort period. It was 
Bret discovered by Mecbain in 1790, and redis
covered by Tuttle in 1878, when its periodicity 
wee recognised. It wee observed In 1871, 
petting its perihelion in November. It is, 
therefore, due In July of the present year. 

American.

Pelting Mine is SI
The following anecdote of Eugene Sue, author 

of the “ Mysteries of Pans ” and other popular 
French novels, was told some time since by 
Paris correspondent Sue used to visit, almost 
dally, one of the most fashionable lediee in 
Paris, Madame de D., and bold forth in her 
riebly furnished boudoir on the condition of the 
pûor. *eDo you ever relieve their distraw T" 
asked Msdame dal)., at the dose of one of Mioee 
harangues. “ To a trifling extent," answered 
Sue ; * but though my gifts are small they are 
always cheerfully bestowed : I give one-fourth 
part of my income in alms.'' That aftargjooe, 
as he left the Cafe de Paris, where he ha* been 
•ating a costly dinner, an apparently old woman 
clothed to rags, prayed earnestly for charity. 
' Go away r was the stern reply. •• Bat I am 
starving ; give me • single copper to purchase 
bread with 1 I mil give you m charge of n 
police oflloer if you will time annoy me.’r “You 
will,” «aid the beggar, 11 and yet, Monsieur 
Eugene Sue, you are the man Who writes about 
the miseries of the poor ; you are the working- 
man’s champion, you are !" ” Who are you?” 
exclaimed Sue. “ Madame de D.,” was the 
reply ; and the distinguished lady then stepped 
into her carriage, which was in waiting, leaving 
the novelist to his reflections.

CAEHIEO AND BOTTLING PEACHES. 
Tax PtacHtt and Puling.—With peaches 
tat are fully ’pe the skin may often be pulled 

from them. Usually It is necessary to peal 
them, which I do with a silver fruit knife. I 
hare sometimes loosened the skins by the aid of 
lye. I make a strong lye from hardwood ashes 

When this is settled and 
clear, the peaches are immersed for twenty 
seconda, or even less. When I have a basket of 
peaches, I pick out the mellow onee to can, and 
leave the others to ripen, whether there may be 
enough foe one bottle or|teo. If unripe peaches 
are used for canning,they will be unripe peaches 
upon the table next winter.

The Booties.—If the bottles or cane have 
been used before, care must be taken to fit the 
covers and rubber rings so that they will be 
perfectly air tight. Success in canning depends 
upon this. If the rubber rings are of doubtful 
quality discard them and procure new ones. 
Success depends upon a tight joint between the 
jar and He cover. Each tar, its cover and rubber 
should b* examined and tested beforehand. 

Two Meraona or Canning Peaches.—The 
cat common is this: Prepare the bottles 
rat. Peel the peaches. Make a syrup in a 

bright kettle, using a teaepoouful of euger to n 
pint or quart ef water, according ae it is desired 
to have the fruit more or less sweet. When the
syrup boils, add ten, twenty, or more peaches— 
enough to fill the bottle. When the whole is 
healed boiling hot, wrap a wet cloth around the 
bottle, and transfer the peaches to it by means 
of n fork. After all the peaches are in, fill up 

bolting syrup, brim full ; put on the lid 
icrew it down at once. Fill another bottle 

itt the same manner. If more syrup is needed 
he the bottling goes on, make it. In this 
maimer, one bottle or several may be pat up at 
n time, and there is no hurrying.

Another method successfully employed is, to 
fity the bottles with fruit, add the needed syiup, 
and cook the fruit in the bottles in a water-bath 
This may be done with a single bottle in a tea 
kettle, dr to » sauce pan, but a dozen or more 
bottles may be done at once in the wash boiler. 
Mike » platform, by tacking lathe together, to 

the bottles from coming in contact with 
— - - ottom of timbalier. The bottles are packed 
fnti of rew fruit, and syrup is added to fill the 
epeeee. The bottles being filled end placed on 
the Inti» platform, the boiler is filled up to the 
necks of the bottles with water. The boiler 
being of coarse on the stove, the water soon 
rehonee the bolting point. It Ie then moved to 
the back of the stove, where It can be kept at 
the simmering point, or about two hundred and 
ten degrees. The fruit to cooking will shrinkten degingi __ ____ __ ___I__„__ _
somewhat, and there should be hot eyrui 
hand to fill the bottles. When the fruit Is 
heeled through, which will require an hour or 
two, the tope are put on and screwed tight, 

TtaiSrozucs.—In either method of canning, 
neb room in the bottles of peaches la saved by 

removing the stones. A bottle that will hold 
bet lee entire mâches, will contain fourteen If 
they are halved and the stones removed. The 
flavor of the kernel is desired by many, and this 
may be secured by cracking the stones end adding 
• few kernels to each bottle.

Keeping Canned Fed it.—The bottles or cane 
ay be kept fa any cool closet, but on the 

approach of winter they had better be removed 
to the cellar, to avoid loss from breaking in a 
sudden oold snap.—American Agriculturist.

FBOM ALL OVER.
The meeting of the Emperors at Gaetefa ie 

fixed for the 21st Inst.
Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer the best remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspepsia.”

In connection with the present troubled aspect 
of affaire to Corea, China is strengthening her 
navy.

TO Remove Dandbdvk.—Cleore the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Msgic Sulphur Soap, A de
lightful medicated eoap for the toilet.

The Count of Paris will issue a manifesto 
to the Royalists on the eve of the general

bvSCbfeUMk wool, 
firm. Mid t" 
feet long, i

On Thnndn, of loot wo* Mr. Thomu» Amlin 
of the firm of Amtin Bro., butcher, end 
8—><*n, Fenian Fell., took n steer ont to n 
peelare grid .boat them miles miles from the 

lied by his eon 
Jack owned b, the 
b, e rope eighteen

____ ___ k. When Urn geld
wee reeched the rope wee token from the 
animals borne, a,lied up, end thrown Into n 
corner, mid neither Mr. Austin or hie eon thought 
of it when the, felt After walking a abort 
SS*?0* th?r °,lw,d the dog and thought ho 
hwl trotted on ahead of them ; but when the, 
roaohod home he en not there, and nothin* wee 
men or heard of him until Friday evening, when 
the, warn informed tbnt Mr. Jack vu dragging
the rope up and down the road-------- *
end valiantly attacking ever,
near it. An acquaintance of the fi______ _
wee at once sent for the rope, over which be had 
kept guard over for twenty eight hours, and 
,whij? QfHcd back to the comer

’ Awlln*** H.—JWon Metis

pie DailONkninq Review b delivered to 
Subscribers at tee cents pm week.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill whan Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels ell worms.

The French troops in Tonquin are suffering 
terribly from dysentery, the deaths averaging 
twelve per day.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
aoti-bitiioue medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.
®It is expected that Italy will relieve Kassafa 
a* '«rraoged between Earl Granville and Signor 
Msoeini.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them
from the system.

It to tile general belief of diplomatic circles in 
Berlin that a pacific solution of the Anglo 
Russian quarrel will be reached.

Keep Yoon Home Goarded.—Keep your 
bouse guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
to Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Cotton plantations fa Northern Louisiana are 
being ravaged by the army worm, which haa 
appeared in great numbers.

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dition of chronic invalids le doe to want <4 
activity fa a sluggish liter. Burdock Blood 
Bittern arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which givàe perfect health.

The French Chamber of Deputise has toted 
6260,000 to organize coating stations at Ober- 
cok, the French territory south-west of the Red 
Sea.

Should bn Attended to.—Much suffering 
ie the remit of neglected constipation there 
to no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Sitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source ct Ill-health prevented.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach oof locality tbbseason. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry to a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diastteea and Dysentery.

It ie proposed to est ablish a temporary 
beak to cany on the business of the Munster 
Bank until the affairs of that institution mo

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely » 
symptom belonging to chronic complaint* but 
that to common to the poor dyspectio, and he 
often feds Us if he had every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

The Persian envoy hew banded to the Czar e 
autograph letter from the Shah of Persia with 
magnificent gift for the Czarina.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
•ays:—I recommend Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 60 cents.

It n reported that Osman Digma was killed 
in a battle before Kaeeela. The Mabdi’e fol
lowers are reported tobeevery where demoral

THE REV. GEO M. THAYKR, of Bor boon
l^BHlEoH^WNSffMPTKlN1^CURF?** '‘?5 
sale fa? Ormond A Walsh, drugglrta, Peterboro 
ugh

Two Hundred Dollar* Reward
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “CaMe” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off ae the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported oigar.and replace our brand on a cheap 

id inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
iported, and sell them for the genuine.
We do not object to the consumers paying 

10c.) ten cents for our (6o.) “Cable” oigars.and 
15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 

cigars ; ae they are well worth that money, es
pecially when In imported Havana hexes, bnt 
we most decidedly protest (gainst foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigare when It belongs to ns.

Don’t be prejadioed, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Maov smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining faey were smoking 

n imported.
The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 

‘Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four tiretprise medals to competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—84 Church Street.

Legal.

8TONB & MASSON,
TYARRISTKR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
comer ol George and Simooe street#, Peterborough.

w40-d80
Money to loan.

Only In dreams thy love comes back,
And fills my soul with Joy divine.

Only In dreams I feel thy heart 
Once more beat dose to mine.

Only In blissful dreams of spring,
And snnny banks of violets blue,

The past folds back He curtain dim,
And memory shows thine Image true. 
—Jennie P. Bigblow, in Harper’s Magazine,

levee l
Nay, do not quarrel with the seasons, my dear, 

Nor snake an enemy of friendly Time.
The trult and foliage of the foiling year 

Rival the buds and blossoms of Its prime.
Is not the harvest moon ae round and bright 

As that to which the nightingales did sing?
And thou, that cal lest thyself my satellte,

Wilt seem In autumn all thou art In spring,
When steadfost sunshine follows fitful rain.

And gleam the sickles where once passed the 
plough,

Since tender green has grown to mellow grain. 
Love then will gather where Itecattereth now.

And, like contented reaping, rest He bead 
Upon the sheaves itself has harvested.

—Alfred Austin.

BH1LOHH V1TALIZER is what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cent# per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough.

HHJLOfTS CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptherla and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. ■

bMtadoa 1 Fere Csi liver «I 
With ■ypett-ttlka

is a most valuable remedy for consumption, 
scrofula, wasting diseases, of obifdren, colds and 
chronic cougas, and in all conditions where 
there Is a lose or flesh, a lack of nerve power ahd 
a general debility of the system.

Dollar upon dollar is frequently spent on the 
faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with MoUregor’s Speedy Cure; 
yoo are not asked to purchase until Its merits 
are proven. Call at John McKee’s drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and if not convinced 
it will core yon of the worst form of Dyspepsia? 
Llver Complaint, etc., no matter of how long 
standing, it costs you nothing. Mold in 50c. and 
SI.eu boules. Hee testimonials 
your own town.

i from persons 1

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 SO s m
7 00 p m 

11 40 a ~ 
11 11 p m
8 20 à m

10 16 I

8 60 p m 
11 60 am
8 SO a m 
6 16 pm

4 00 p » 
6 16 p m
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\ Hosts*al sod East, via O. i < AU. R. \
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Offices on the Hoe of the Midlsi
Railway (west) .........................

Lindsay and Omemee...........
Mnaasoea and Part Hope..

do do
Obasd Jraonon, Including 

Keene. Wsrtwood, VlUiers, Nor

U \i
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6 00pm

10 pm 
1 16 pm
8Wpm

dysdafe, PawCffi a»d
on Mondays, Wednesdays and

11 00 a m 8ate»deye............................... .
Fowls*’* Coassas, Wednesday

11 00 s ra and Saturday................

ïiïzr ...: —

Via Nsw York, Monday.....

8 00 a
4 30 p

11 a
8 00pm

1 16 p i

12 00 am
11 i
1 30 pm

7 00 a i

l»pm

1 SO pm

160 pm 
TOO am
4B6pm
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Ï Npa

. - -.—... -- M Britain—6c. per * os.by•w - » . . ■ - -• , —. — * .neguBresion iee, oo.
Mossy Osdsss granted on all Money Order offices

Wales, Tasmania end New Zealand.

B. H. D. HALL.
(8VOOMSOS TO DsxsiSTOca A Hall 

INABBI8TEB, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omni Hunter street, next the English Church 

tiTMsney ta Lean at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barris rca, attorney-at law , and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

StlWABV MASSON

POUS8BTTE * ROGER,
"OARRISTKRS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac— 

Office —Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a r. rooerarra, ra dlw24 o. m.

TRY OUR‘CELEBRATED

SUGAR HAMS A BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOR 25 CENTS.
Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GEO. ~M~ A ’rnTTR-TO-pl
Packing Houee Store. Telephone Communication.

W. H. MOORE,

a W. SAWBRS,

BAKBlem.1T LAW, Solicitor to Supreme Conn 
Goaveymioer, Notary. Ac.

Otwouj—Metro, Block, com.,of Orotund 8lmco*

HATTON St WOOD,
DAERIOTERB, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
DOS.: Corner ol Own» .mi Hunter Street., 
on» T. Do ton « Goto toon. MONEY TO LOAN, 
to to WOO», to A. tow. ■.«TOO.

S B. EDWARDS,
T> ARRIOTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Ptowboroogh, Onto 
P Ottc. :—8tmcoe Strato, opyo.it. Htol, tour» A 
Goto Dry Uood. Store dlwiO

OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, *0 , (tto. rarameu 
Ibe practice ol the tow). Office or«r eld Bent at 

Toronto, come» of Simooe end Wator Street., Veter-

ProfesnionaL

OBO. W. RANNBY,
plYlt ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V/ PATENTS. Plane, Set!mates and Surveys of any 

. Omtm —West ride of GeorgeStreet, over Bank ôf Commerça

W. BLACK WELL,

Architect, and c, e. vi.n. rod eeUmuet
■rod. of Chorobeto PuUIc Bundle», mid Dwell 

-------  didIe* Houee. Uuildlngr euperlnteud,-------- ------------
epplied lor. Heeling end Plumbing « cpectolty. 
Ornro i—Orei Telegraph office, George Street, Peter- 
------- dleowl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, tote AmleUnt 
A Engineer, Outorio A Quebec Krdlw.y, to prepend 
to mebe Surveys mid description» ol Town or Perm 
propertied Disputed line, edjusted, oiey he coneulted 
or addlewed to Croit House, Peterborough. dllAwjo

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Ptone, Speclflcstioue, Detoil, mid Ertlumte.

“isi!prepared for all kind» of buU. 
till at the Grand Central HoteL

H. B. AYLSWOBTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
to lb# most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 

be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Kanney. Office 82 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney'e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. uiI6

PhyeicUme.

DR HALLIDAY

Office and residence wm« street, oppotot. 
Court Houee square. d!20w22

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENQ- 

1 LAND. Ueeoltote Royal College Pbytoctoee, 
—tbuvgh, Scottond. Member of College Phytoctone 
i Surgeons, Ontario.
Rsaromoa and Omcs .--Ootoer of Charlotte and

Ml 6. HERBERT BOMBAM,
WILL BS AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 

(toteCleee House), Peterborough, on SATUR
DAY, RETT. MR, 18*6, end the MUST SATUR
DAY of every following month. BonnP u. to*to 
P- ul dm

DenUets.

R NIMMO, LD.a,

“•D-w 

“• sïï;r

„ . . ttotowAMte. ton Mfütotlonnnf Mm Feto 
0«<»S.vtogF Bnnk, btoween theferai»nf 8 to to. end
jjngjtorodjttetera mnto be prated .6 tom. b.10»

Office hour» 8 w. m. to 6.10 p. m., Sundnye eioepted

5StEii
— ' Iratond, Greece, Italy, Ln.roburg,- -

ro, Netherlsnd, Norway, Persia, Pori
RrôrronKRuitow.jfePIwm, Srovto, eÿû^ra. 
Islande, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And ma 
United States Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies ol St. Thomas, St. John, St CrotxTjamaois, 
Japan and Porto Rieo. (Newfoundland le now to the 
Postal Union, but the portal rates remain ae before.'. 
Letters6 cents per* os. Postal carde 2 cents each. 
Newspapers lets, for 4 os. Regietrarioo fee 6 eente.

Fdr Aden, Argeattoe Confederation, Braall, Brilleh 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, >ortugueee Colon 
lee In Asia, Africa, Ooeanlea, Trinidad, Spanish Colon, 
ee to Africa, Ooeanlea and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, stralte settlements in Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 16 cte. per * o*. Books ho., 4 
cents for 4 os. Other Regirtration fees 16 oeett.

Wert India Islande, efe Halifax, eame rale a# former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in nil eases.

Australia, (except New South Wake, Victoria) and 
Queensland —Letters 7 ole., papers 4 eente.

Australia, New South Wake, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 ots., papers 4 cents.

Nsw Zealand, via San Frandeoo Letters 16 cents 
--------------- -- H Ç. ROGERS, Poftmaslev.

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.a

Save tour natural teeth h pomibie. oom
UU»g » ipertolly. Klgbl ye.ro experience In 

S™r AH ,ort rororrotei. Office eve, Mr.Oraro1. CkAbtog atom. dioe-wl

Burdock.,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases «rising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
■ nucuf A COu Proprietors, TsmntQ.

NEW SEASONABLE 8800$.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles. 
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
__Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cage», Leman Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Hoofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

Q-I-AISTT -A.. HALL.
GBORGB STREET. PBTBBBOR

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEST 

PRICES. Ear the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
(fares Dizziness, Loss'of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney«, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Musical,
' " ' - 

Motels.
MR J. a PARKER,

ZXROAMsT AND CHOIRMASTER St. PauPeChurch 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store, 

Hunter Street dlâ

THS CITY HOTBLs
EORGE flTRRMT, eppotote the Maehrt. Ibe

Doton. the good will «idtiillorololtee-OH» BoteL" 
solicit, the eonttoeed —teoeege of the pobHe. The 
hotel win be conducted In flrotctoe, ray to In every ro 
■ccL The table trill be nlirayi euppUed with Uu> 
ebolceet luxuriee 1. eetero, end ibe her to etoebed wlh 
the very beef ol Hqnora rod dgwra. The propltatm 
hop*byrarietettewtloo to buelnera, mid eteetotbe 
conduct of this hotel, to merit . item of nblla 
pteronege. W. CLANCY.

MR OHARLHS O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORffANlCT AND CHOI» MAHTMK ST, JOHN’S CHURCU.

¥8 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
1 Singing ami Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book store

dl34

Miscellaneous. QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MSslSiSGSisSS'
srMî4ai2-»Stii-i
el the eeeero. The twr 1» enpplled wttb the bee, wtnee.

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Beal Estate and
General Finanoial Agent

No 1, Market Block, comer DCTCDDflDfl^ 
George and Slmcoe Streets, «1» ■ dlDUllU 

^CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED/** rr Bookbinding
J. BAXTER, M.D.

M.B.O.5. Bdln.

OFFICE-135 Chur<h-8b, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lorn of Energy and 
Power Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Pmtiytoe, Kpflm Dropelro Otoerora ef the lle.ro. 
Kidneys, Bladder. Ulcere of lone standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all ChrookMedkallSd Burgle* 
eases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hoepitale, Prhmne, to

Aeylume, etc
CQiraeponfroc, lovlfed, dteo*

<5
Of every description

NEATNESS, 

ELEGANCE $ 

DESPATCH
“Review" Bindery

6
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WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BOY
It has been sold that money will buy 
everything, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar's Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

25 Yds. flood Factory. 
20 Ids. 30 In. Factory. 

20 Yds. flood Stcamloom.
20 Yds. flood Print.

20 Yds. flood Toweling. 
10 Yds. flood tilnglmms. 
10 Yds. flood Shirting. 
10 Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. flrey Shaker 

Flannel.
12* Yds. Canton Flannel.

OPEMED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER
ftailg (fuming gmero

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1885,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The matched game of baseball between 
Lindsay and Peterborough watt postponed until 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock. See it ; each 
nine is exceptionally strong. No admission fee 
will be charged to ladies.

A Pmrntsllos.
Before leaving for Peterborough Mr. and 

tfn. Powell, of Powell & Jones, were enter
tained by their Smith’s Falls friends and 
presented with a handsome set of silver worth 
$125. ^

Correction.
By a typographical error in an editorial in 

yesterday’s Review, CoL Ouimet was spoken < f 
as the commander of the 57th battalion. This 
was an obvious error. It should have read the 
65th.

For the Nossicd Police.
Private A. C. Ross, who was a member of 

Company G, Midland Battalion, while in the 
Northwest, left for Ottawa this morning, where 
he intends to offer his services as a Mounted 
Policeman to do service in the Northwest.

To the Seaside,
A party of seven, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walsh, 

Mir. and Mrs. Innis, Mrs. T. G. Hazlitt, Miss 
Dickson and Miss Davidson, left town on Mon
day for a three weeks visit to Old Orchard
Beech. ____ ___

Dye Works. #
Mr. J. 8. Parker, proprietor of Parker’s 

Steam Dye Works, has removed his show room 
from opposite St. John’s Church to Campbell’s 
old stand, opposite the Market Square. The 
showroom is neatly fitted up and is convenient 
to the business part of the town.

The Probabilités.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows i—South west and 
west winds, fresh to strong during the day, 
clearing warm weather.

r. A. A. A. Nports.
The fortnightly sports of the P. A. A. A., 

vtjlvch were to have taken place on Friday even
ing, are indefinitely postponed. Notice will be 
given when they are to take place,

Darla CTree»
The Doris circus, one of the best travelling, 

will visit Peterborough on August 13th. The 
large extent of canvas will be pitched in the 
Riverside Park and will almost completely 
cover It. The street parade is said to be 
magnificent, and no doubt it will he witnessed 
by thousands of spectators.

Bead This.
Parties dedrous of getting a cheap and pretty 

site for building purposes can on reasonable 
terras be suited in purchasing the whole front 
lots on the bank of the river Otonabee known 
as the “ Hazelbank ” property, Ashburnham. 
For Particulars will be given by applying to 
Miss Brown, Box 634, Peterborough.

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thcrmometor. Barmomete

9 o’clock......... ................63 28.80
1 o’clock........... ...............70 ».81
3 o’clock........... ...............67 28.81

The Colonel Beard Prow.
The committee in charge of the military ball 

received the following despatch from Lieut.- 
Col. J. Z. Rogers, who le now attending the A. 
<LA. meet

“Ganamonub, Aug. 4th.
“ Yet, can use my name as patron of the

44 j. Z. Rogers, 
_____ “ LieuVCoV’

A young man about eighteen years of age 
named Graham, whose father lives in A-hborn- 
ham, was drowned at Lovesick on Monday. 
The young man and another went on Sunday 
above Lovesick Rapids and on the way back 
down the river the two attempted to run the 
rapids at Lovesick. The young man Graham 
was drowned and hie friend had a narrow escape. 
The deceased was in the employ of Mr. George 
Hilliard, and was at work driving logs.

A Broken Arm
On Monday night, at about ten o’clock, James 

Cranley, of the Township of Douro, who was 
staying at the C. P. R. Hotel, slipped and fell 
on the stairway and broke his arm. He did not 
think at the time that he wm much injured, and 
though his arm pained somewhat, he went to 
bed, thinking that it would be all right in the 
morning. This morning the pain wm intense. 
Dr. Kincaid wm sent for and it wm found that 
the right arm wm broke done to the shoulder. 
The necessary operations were performed.

Tickets for the Firemen's grand excursion to 
Toronto and Niagara Falls may be procured at 
the following places A. L. Davis & Co.‘e, 
Salisbury Bros’., the Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Otfloe, Craig A Mooney’s, and A. Ogg’s. The 
price of the tickets is, to Niagara Falls $2.50, 
and to Toronto $1.75, good for three days. 
Secure your tickets early for this, thé best 
excursion of the season. Remember the date— 
Tuesday, August 11th, Peterborough’s civic 
holiday. ■

Fob a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

RMllk a Market. a
Peaches, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges, Lemons, Apples,Melons, Garden Rasf.- 
berriee, Currants, Goosberries and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, hams and bacon.

Don’t fail to be present at the Chemong Lake 
regatta, to come off on Thursday, August 6th. 
Single canoe races, double canoe races, scull 
races, handicap races,—a fine day’s sport. A 
number from town have entered for thé events.

Journalistic.
The Monetary Tima has commenced its 19th 

volume and appears in a new drees and other
wise improved. It is an excellent journal, and 
its prosperity is deserved. Commencing its 
existence one year before confederation, the 
Monetary Tima has grown with the growth o* 
the Dominion and is a valuable publication.

A Carden Party
WiU be held in the beautiful grounds of Thoe. 

Brad burn, E*q., on Tuesday evening next, the 
4th instant, in aid of the organ fund of the 
George Street Methodist Church. All the 
fruits of the season, icecream, lemonade, &c., 
will form part of the refreshments. The Fire 
Brigade Band will be in attendance. Admis
sion 10 cents. This entertainment will be the 
continuation of that of a fortnight ago, which 
wm unfortunately broken up by the nun storm.

•wly the Beat.
It seems as if Messrs. Porter Bros., the 

c arriage makers, are bent on having the best 
materials to be had in the market for use In 
building the carriages and buggies turned out of 
their factory. They have recently purchased a 
large quantity of hickory and white ash lumber 
from Western Canada, and henceforth, m 
heretofore, only the best materials will be need. 
Since Messrs. Porter Bros, opened out in 
Peterborough, they have met with unqualified 
success, which has been due, in a large measure, 
to the elegantly finished and durable goods 
sent out.

•14 Met CNN MT.
The baseball match which wm to have been 

played in the Riverside Park this afternoon 
between the Lindsays and Peterborough#, did 
not come off. A telephone message wm received 
from the Secretary of the Lindsays Mking that 
the match be postponed for one day on account 
of their catcher being used up. The ground 
being in an unfit condition on which to play a 
first class match, it wm decided to postpone it 
the desired length of time. We learn that the 
Lindsays have telegraphed to Toronto in the 
meantime, and have secured the services of 
Reid, one of the Toronto's battery. They come 
here with a strong team to morrow.

Wasaem’a Foreign Missionary Bo at My.
In anticipation of the increased poverty and 

suffering, which, owing to the late rebellion, 
must inevitably prevail amongst the Indian 
families of our Northwest, the executive com
mittee of St. Paul's auxiliary of the above 
society have agreed to send a box of clothing 
suitable for the approaching winter season. 
They hereby notify the members of the W. F. 
M. 8., the congregation worshipping in St. 
Paul’s church and other friends, that contribu
tions for this purpose will he most thankfully 
received in any of the following articles Cast 
off woollen clothing (not too much worn), 
woollen underwear of all sizes and both sexes, 
but specially for children, that they may go to 
school ; jackets, coats, shirts, stockings, socks, 
yarn, clouds, mufflers and mitts. The box must 
leave Peterborough on August lftth. Contri
butions marked “For Indians of N. W." will 
he received by Mr. Stewart, sexton of St Paul’s 
Church, at hie house, Murray Street

Mr. H. Dalton, formerly cutter in Hall, 
Innis & Co’s., is in town on a short visit

Mr. M. M. Hackett, one of Peterborough's 
}«ionor lacrosse men, dropped up from Cornwall 
on a flying visit on Monday. *

Mr. T. Diamond left tot the Thousand 
Islands an Monday to spend hie holidays.

Mr. R. H. Lithgow, chief clerk in Messrs. T. 
Dolan k Co’s clothing department, h away on 
a holiday trip.

Mr. R. W. Grubbe, teller in the Bank of 
Toronto, went to Crawford’s grove with his son 
to day for a week’s camping out

Mr. Wm. Pratt, formerly of Peterborugh, 
and one of those who made the memorable 
charge of Batoche, is In town.

Mrs. D, Belleghem and her three children 
left town to day fer a two week’s outing at
Hurricane Point, Stoney Lake.
Mr. John Burnham, M.P., has gone tor a 

two week's camp out on the shore of Lake 
Superior. ^

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil,

AJtA CAMP.
Cnatlaaed Success — Excursions, Camp 

Firm and Hoaga scratch Bams.
From Our Own Correspondent.

A. C. A. Camp, Grindstone Island, Aug. 
L—Additional members have continued to come 
in, during the last few days, being principally 
accessions to clubs already represented, or 
unattached members of the Association. Among 
those this morning who was received with a 
hearty welcome wm Mr. C. B. Vaux, of the N. 
Y.C.C.

EXCURSION.
On Wednesday evening many of the members 

and the ladies went on board the steamer 
Ontario for an excursion through the islands, 
stopping at the Thousand Island Park, Alexan
dria Bay, and other points of interest The 
illuminations of the various hotels, private 
residences and camps were very beautiful, but 
after a time they were put into comparative 
insignificance by the beams of the nearly full 
moon.

CAMP FIRE.
On Thursday evening there wm a grand camp 

fire on the summit of the hill overlooking the 
camp, and around it assembled most of the 
ladies and members. Some of the favorite old 
songs of former camps were welcomed, as well m 
newer ditties. * The principal vocalists were 
Commodore Oliver, Rear-Commodore Andrews, 
Major Fairtbougb, Messrs. Wilkin, Webster, 
Slovene, Shedd, Gibson, Baldwin, Ac. Mr. 
Whateley also played with remarkably good 
effect upon the mouth organ, having just arrived 
with Mr. Shaw after a long paddle from near 
Perth. By the bye, the name of the family 
from that town, left blank in my first communi
cation, probably from the difficulty of reading

camp ” writing, should have been “Drum
mond.”

EXTRA RACE.
On Friday afternoon, there being a fine 

breeze, an extra sailing race wm rim for a double 
bladed paddle. There were ten entries for this 
race, arid after a keen contest twice round the 
course the leading canoes were placed as fol
lows

L R.-W. Bailey, Pittsburgh C.C.,“Katrina.”
2. P. M. Wackerhagan, Mohlcun C. O., 

"Thetis.*'
8. C. B. Vaux, N. Y. O.C., “Sea Bee."
The time of the winner wm 49 minutes, the 

Thetis being one minute longer, and the Sea 
Bee a minute and ten seconds later.

It wm a very pretty eight. The winner led 
from the start, and the Thetis and Sea Bee 
changed positions several times in their close 
contest for second place. Mr.Webster, Harvard 
C. C., In the Germaine, wm fourth, hut Rear- 
Commodore Andrews in the Sofronia would 
have headed but for being fouled by the steamer 
Deeeronto. ________

POLICE COURT.

NON SUPPORT.
Tuesday, Aug. 4.—The Shuter family were 

again before the court this morning on the same 
«oees m they have come on half a dozen 

times this year. Mrs. Shuter was there, Mary 
Ann and the younger daughter, and Mr. Shuter 
adorned the prisoner’s box. Mrs. Shuter made 
another long complaint m to how she had not 
been sufficiently supported by her husband and 
Mr. Shuter vom to reply that he had taken food 
to the house, but had never been allowed to have 
a meal with the family and that she had not yet 
disposed of her $800 property in Toronto. In 
answer to the Magistrate he stated that he 
earned $3 a week and his board, and when Mked 
why he wm not more ambitious, he said that it 
wm a hard thing to be ambitious when he bad 
to live on bread and water.

The Magistrate dismissed the case and added 
that he would hear no more complainte from 
the family.

DRUNK.
Timothy Caughlin wm charged by P. C. 

Pidgeon with having been drunk. Firt offence 
—allowed to go.

WAGES CASE.
Another case wm before the court regarding 

the non payment of wages. The amount Involved 
wm too great to allow the case to be disposed 
by this court.

ChaMksrtale's Parleur Dining Rooms.
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carle at ail hours.

Bill nf Pare
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp
berries, Cherries, Watermelons, Musk melons, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers. Apples, Black Currants, 
Rek Currants, Plums, Pears, Green Corn and 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. K. G Stone. 
Proprietor. ———

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

A Ckatkan Ban’s NeleMle.
Chatam, Ont., Aug. 3.—A man named 

Joseph Pearson, of Merlin, a small place 15 
weot of here, committed sucide by taking three 
ounces of ladanum. He drove to Chatham and 
purchased tho poison. When driving home, 
accompanied by hie wife,he told her he intended 
ending bis life, and to keep it a secret. When 
he reached home he drove to the barn, while 
Mrs. Pearson went Into the house. He to<»k the 
poison in a haymow. When found he was 
insensible, though he was brought round and it 
wm thought he would recover, but he died when 
the doctox left Pearson had received news 
about the Tosa of property in England, which la 
eaid to be the cause of hie suicide.

Hew KMHlIpsx spreads
Montreal, August 3.—Dr. Laberye, medical 

health officer, has taken out a warrant against 
a grocer named Deseve under the following 
ofrcnmetaomi : Some days ago a child died of 
smallpox in Deeeve’s grocery store. Dr.
l^Aberge ordered the plsCe ^ d^oflcted and
the child buried at once, but both orders were 
disobeyed and the smallpox placard affixed 
outside was torn down. A few days later 
another child took small pox at the same place, 
and another placard was not up, but wm torn 
down immediately. Dr. Laberge had another 
placard posted a couple of days ago, but on 
visiting the place since he found that it had 
been torn down. He entered the store and 
remonstrated with the proprietor, but to no 
purpose, and wm finally assaulted ; hence the

The Breed Trunk Tunnel.
Sarnia. Ont, Aug. 3.—The testing of the 

river bed on the line of the proposed tunnel of 
the G.T.R. Is going ahead under the charge of 
Mr. Hobson, jun. A depth of 26 feet in the 
soil at the river bottom shows that the tunnel is 
practicable. So far the tests have given eminent 
satisfaction.

Drewned lu Luke Erie.
Rodney, Aug. 3.—A man wm drowned at 

Port Glasgow in Lake Erie, four and a half 
miles south of Rodney to- day. About 4 o'clock 
this afternoon Robert Clark of St. Thomas, a 
hrickmason working at the McKay block, 
Rodney, went to the lake with several others to 
enjoy the lake bath. He jumped off the dock, 
and attempted to swim Mhore, but the heavy 
sea proved too much for him and he wm drawn 
under. Hie body wm washed ashore soon after

The Ihsvlug Custom.
The custom of shaving, which is less than 

three centuries old, owe its introduction to a 
temporary fashion—the accidental state of the 
chin of a French King. Louie XIII. mounted 
the throne of)his gloridks ancestors, a mere youth 
without a beard, and his courtiers thinking that 
their faces would appear rough to him, shifted 
off their beards, that they may look young like 
their King. The people at first refused to follow 
the dangerous example, but at length began to 
Imitate the nobility and the practice became 
almost universal.

«eld Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World's 
Exposition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to tho taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Field Elghii lng. . .
There are but few that have nearer suffered 

almost ^Intolerable pain from Toothache, 
Neuralgia, or like acute pains. To them such 
an Instant relief as Fluid Lightning man un
told blessing In time of trouble. No disgusting 
offensive medicine to be taken for days. One 
application of Fluid Lightning Cures. Hold at 
John McKee's. _

Nervous Deblllaled Men
You are allowed a free triai of thirty days of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
peedy relief and permanent curé of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, arid all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illus 
trated pamphlet, with frill Information, terms, 
etc., made free by 
Marshall, Mich.

F addressing Voltaic Belt Qo.[

FOB THE BOYS
JU8T IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens', Boys’ and 

Youths' Clothing.

WK HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES. 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 
OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHIIORM'S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT Or

STRAWandFBLTHATS
IN MENS'. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

1100BBWABD
For any preparation that 

*“ iqual While r• > will eqt__ |_______ _
f Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften theiSkin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed ld.be fee represented or money re
funded. Price, 00c. and 01.00 per battle. For sale 
by all «roggMs,or address the HÀRTLAND CHEMIC
AL OO., 27 Wellington Street Beet, Toronto. Stamp#

Tnov, N.Y., Jan. «, 1886.
OsHTLinro,—I hav maoh pleasure In saying that I 

bave used your Whir « Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ae-i dad It superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
■kin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
hoe arid hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Bart and Chemisai Co. dWhrll

D. BELLECHEM.

1 be found Day or NlriAi ______ ___
v Hunter Street, or at

Wight at bh Wereroome, I 
hie Residence adjoining I

i OowmifOATiow.

SUMMER HATS.
OUR STOCK OF

Fell
Helmets,

Straw 
Hats,

LATEST STYLES.

AND MACKINAWS
ALL REDUCEDI

Hats
LIGHT COLORED.

Wo have Just opened out this morning, one earn of Gent's Knockabout 

Hate, for dampens. In Blue and Grey. Call and see them, at

FAIRWEATHER S MAT STORE

HAWLEY 
BROS

Save Tour
By purchatio, you, TEAS AND 
COKFEES .1 HAWLEY IIR08. 
Our BLACK TEAS ere atid by 
•il to b. SUPERIOR to Miy over

--------------- ——-------------------- offered In PMelhwn,h.
Our COKKKKS need only . trlti. Ten ud Coff.te of til kind. N per rent rMrsper thu uy bouM n 

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET EAST

HAWLEY BEOS.

BOYS MAKE MEN!
When you see a ragged urchin 

Standing wistful in the street 
With torn hat and kneelese trousers, 

Dirty face and bare red feet.
Pa*e not by that child unheeding ;

Smile upon him, Mark me. when 
He> grows old he’ll not forget it ; 

For, remember, boys make men.

Let ns try to add some pleasure 
To the life ef every boy ;

For each child needs tender interest 
In its sorrows and Its joy.

Call vour boys home by its brightness. 
They avoid the household when 

It is cheerless with unkind ness,
For, remember, boys make men.

MAKE KNOWN YOUR WANTS

At the BON MARCHE
Whore you can be supplied with Goods at prime which you cannot 
approach by Twenty five per cent elsewhere. No town in Canada has 
increased with such rapid strides in growth and population as the 
BON MARCHE has in Sales.

W, J. HALL, Manager.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 

Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 

and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

Parker’s Steam Dye Works
WILL REMOVE

To Ixirger premises ON WATER STREET, in CampbelVs 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

On or About the 6th of August

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M A A As the demand for the above popular CBMBNT is increasing 
IL Jl 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
nraift | Il y 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ * * n* w on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent. less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ItOBIJNSOJN, Manager.

JkiStei
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Condensed advertisement» of S6 word» or under, 85
THE REBELS ON TRIAL GENERAL CABLE NEWS.firtt insertion, and 18* cents for each suqse-

msertion. Additional words at the same rate.

THEY ARE A BARGAIN REMNANTSWants. TWENTY-SIX INDICTED AND TWENTY THE INDIAN ARMY.
Simla, August 4.—The Qoeemmmt hat 

decided to odd two companies to eech battalion 
of native infantry, and a squadron to each 
regiment of cavalry.

CHOLERA IN FRANCK 
Pams, August 4.—The eiiatenoe of cholera

TWO ACKNOWLEDGE THEIR GUILT.W. W. Johnston 
& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE

Wanted
This morning we have placed on TOR HALF PRICE, AT ie»»*—Wanfter-OOOD GENERAL SERVANT.our Counter lag Spirit will PrtktMjt MeTHOMAS KELLYS.etoly to MRS. AARON COX, Reid

50 doz.
UDIES' HANDKERCHIEFS

Rso in a, N.W.T., August 4. — Twenty six 
prie oner», including some of Riel’e council, 
were arraigned this afternoon before Judge 
Richardson and Col. McLeod on a charge of 
treason-felony.

The names of the prisoner* ere : Pierre Perea- 
lean, Pierre Campy, Pierre Henry, K. Cham
pagne. M. Lapine, Albert Monkbouee, Joseph 
Delorme, Philip Campy, Joseph Arcand, 
Francois Tuurand, Daniel Paranteau, Andre 
Nielin, M. Dul re, E. Swain, Frederick 
Fiddler, P. Lanard, Jim Short, Alexander

Wanted.
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
GEO. W. HALL, Slmeoe street,

in Marseilles is officially admitted. Twenty- 
five deaths were recorded yeeterday. The 
cases were mostly among the upper clauses. 
TheJPortngeee Consul has succumbed to the

MR. GLADSTONE.
London, August 4.—It to expected that Mr. 

Gladstone will visit Midjo&han in October to 
take the stump if hie health permits.

Apply to Mix

Print»,Wanted,
GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immediately. Apply 
at Review Office. dS

POM OWE MONTH ■hirting»,With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of TO MAKE ROOM TOR FALL PURCHASES. Sheetings,Flannel,
Lable Linens,Ginghams,Wanted

75 Cts. per Doz Tickings,Towellings,
DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 

W. JOHNSTON ft CO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent

ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER SI.R8U

IOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Immediately. A| Bl'k Cashmeres.Winceys.X MRU C. STAPLETON, Water street. • '
GTey Cotton».

Wanted Immediately,
two or three able-bodied farm bands

to goto Manitoba. Apply, O. HILLIARD, Blythe 
Us. d29

Or four for 26ote., regular price Ducke.Whit» Cotton»,
$1.26 per Dozen.

el of the Indian troops in October.
AFGHANS PLUNDERING.

Viknna, August 4.—A despatch from St 
Petersburg states that Afghan bandits have 
plundered Russian caravans. The Russian 
officers are doubtful of preserving the peace 
owing to the menacing attitude of the Afghane.

TO BE LIQUIDATED.
Dublin, August 4.—At both the Cork and

call and see them The above wiU be sold at half the regular price to
They are a Bargain. clear them out, as we will not carry them over.Female Help Wanted.

KEY ANTED—Ladies or gentlemen In dty or conn 
” to take liirhft work at their own homes. NÎGIROUX & 

SULLIVAN
Only One Price. Winnipeg ; W. McClure, Prince Albert; Jae. 

Benson, Regina, and Jae. Pendergast.
The charge, which was first read in English, 

was afterwards translated into French, and then 
into Cree. The indictment goes on to any that: 
“Not regarding the duty of allegiance, but 
wholly withdrawing the love, obedience, fidelity, 
and allegiance which every true and faithful 
subject of oer Lady the Queen doe», and of right 
ought to bear towards our Lady the Queen, did 
on the 26th day of March, and on divers other 
time», feloniously and wickedly compas», 
imagine, invent, devise and intend to levy war 
against our said Lady the Queen, within 
Canada, with the object to compel her to change 
her measures and counsels.” Also with inciting 
rebellion at Batocbe and other places.

The counsel for the defence requested permis
sion to put in affidavits to show extenuating 
circumstances, and Colonel Richardson consent
ed.

Parentean, Nolin, Swain and Fiddler were 
discharged on their own recognizances to appear 
for sentence when called upon. The remainder

Splendid Value In Black Silks.
fT to take light work si their own homes. g3 to 

$4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mall ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’FO COMPANY, 284 Vine St., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, lmdlSw»

Ask to Bee our Black Batin Mar- THOS. KELLYveilleuse at $1 per yard.

Dublin meeting* of the shareholders in the 
Monster Bank held to day It waa decided to 
sanction a voluntary liquidation of the bank’s 
affaire. A committee of directors wee appointed

A large stock of Oashmerae, Drew
CORNER GEORGE AND 8IMCOE STREETS, BURN. 

HAM’S BLOCK.
Goods, Prints, MueUne, Shirtings For Hale or to BentoPhotography. to complete the work of liquidation.

TO RELIEVE KA8SALA.
Vienna, Augnrt 4.—The PolUitdu: Cerrtt- 

jxmtUncc publtobee . despatch from Rome, 
etutieg that the kin* of Abyeinia will aend e 
large army under Rea Alois to relieve Kamels.

HONORING THE DEAD HERO.
London, Autuet 4.—At i meeting o! the

Royal Yaoht Hquadro—1 “ -----
of the Prim» ol Wall 
fleet, that the flag, ol

For Sale,
AWOo to the Only Special value In Embroideries and

OOD BUILDING LOTS on any terme.
GROUND FLOOR a Large Stock to select from. C. W. 8AWER8. gailg timing gUrieirHouse to RentHouse Furnishings, snob as Linen

Tabling», Table Napkins, Lace -rm GOOD GARDEN rod Oothowee, about 1
mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Bor 41Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, WBNDE8DAV, AUGUST 6, 1885.OORNKR or 8IMCOE AND AYLMER SHUTS Bad Quilts. Union Carpets, go,PETEKBOROUOIl. House to Rent, squadron be placed at

SKCIU âllâlîâttS! FIRST-CUSS WIRE AT 10WISÏ half mwt the funeral of General Grant
---------- w.---- Jhe Times haa another leader
to-day devoted to eulogizing General Grant.

GERMANY AND FRANCE, 
Berlin, Aug. 4.—The Korth German Gazette 

referring to the advice of the Parts Temps that 
the French cavalry on the frontier be reinforced, 
calls it a Cbauvanistic agitation. The Gazette 
fears France ie only awaiting a favorable chance 
to attack Germany, either single handed or 
with allies. France, it says, no more value» 
the friendship of Germany to-day than die ha» 
during the past 200 years.

SALISBURY’S STATEMENT. 
London, August 4.—Salisbury, replying to 

the Duke at Marlborough in ‘L ' *—e~ “ ’ 
afternoon said the present goven 
nothing to disturb the agteeme
Russia by Karl Granville in respc _________
pass. The premier contended that the

EAST DURHAM.A Good Stock and Excellent Value.
FRICfSI OW’T MISS THE PUCE:

w. MoB’A.rmHiisr To Let,THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD Quilet, who w»s one <>f Kiel’s council ; Pound- 
maker, Biv Bear, and ten of bis band. One 
Arrow, a Battleford halfbreed, and the Indian

dlOtwl? Millbbook, Aug. 4.—At a meeting of the Con
servative Association of East Durham, held at 
Millbrook to-day, Mr. H. A. Ward, Mayor of 
Port Hope, received the unanimous nomination 
as Con ter rati ve standard bearer in^ the ap
proaching contest in this constituency for the 
House of Commons.

GOODS TEN PEE CENT CHEAPER. A ROB HOUSE on Edlnbui
House on queen street,

THE BEST murderers.
The court adjourned at five o’clock, end 

nothing Important will probably be done for ten

Wandering Spirit is very low since he stabbed 
himself. He will probably die.

Governor Dewdoey believes that Little Poplar

PHOTOGRAPHS W. W. JOHNSTON k CD, Houses to Rent,

NO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutee 
walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

ARE THE CHEAPEST, AMD THESE

To Builders and Contractors.
THIRST i 
JT conte

Mr. Sprenle’s Studio Just to cl we out about 8000 yard» of nt had dotChoice Print» at 8 et».
iWCKTT, JaiON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

General,
Specialty this week : The little ones THE DEAD GENERALFor Sale, had been promised to AfghaaMro.

MONEY [ MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.

promised the Ameer that he should havelUlLDINO tirecftor Lying la State le Alftaay.
Mount McGmiooob, Aug. 4.—The family in 

a group and alone took their final farewell of the 
the remains of the late General Grant last night. 
At 1 o’clock to-day eêrvioee at the cottage were

Zufikar, and the present \ 
held itself bound by that promise.
J-------*----- ie to share our views

continued Salisbury.
— ------- iuchak remains in pc—------ - _
the Afghans and Peojdeh continues in possession 
of Rueria, and we are pursuing as rapidly and 
as vigorously ae powible, a policy to strengthen

Building Material, Mechanic labour.ftc. AlsoHotting Succeeds and Lot, and Park Lot. Appljand Lot, and Park Lot. Apply t 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge this matter, In.the

of glOO and upwards, at the LOWEST To Let or LeaseLike Success! W. H- MOORS, TOR A TERM OF YEARS.
The Residence of Thus. D. Belcher, Esq. C. S.

SITUATED on Water street, corner of McDonnell. 
House large and convenient, and in good order,

remains were then conveyed to the train. The 
throng stood with uncovered heads while the 
casket was borne to the car.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 4.—When the train 
reached thin city the remain* were placed within

dlOlwlS

HAM1LL ft BALL have met Peterborough Water Gowith since puvchwing Mr. Little's burine* ie most For full particulalso nice lawn and stable.
gratifying, and proves that fine woik will always triumph, after achieving a most brilliant re 

not only as a statesman in the Local
MBS. BELCHER, the mounted catafalque, and nx black homes 

with black trappligs were hitched to the funeral47 Beverly Street, Toronto.OWWXOJB -------------.... were hitched to the funeral
car, and at the head of each horse,ae leaders, were 
members of the Grand Army poste. The crowd, 
a* at all the stopping places was dense. Die 
r*m»ins having been deposited in the funeral 
car, it was drawn ont into Spencer street, and 
thence, accompanied by a large military escort.

Dominion Legislatures, but as a soldier in the 
service of hie country and hla Queen, ha* caused 
the deepest sorrow throughout |lbis Province 
and the country generally. But in this Associa
tion particularly will bis unfailing kindness, 
marked ability. Invariable courtesy, and wise 
counsel be sorely missed, and of him it may he 
truly said by us,‘We ne’er shall look upon bis like 
again.’ Ever ready to resist u*, ever anxious to 
farther theintereeteof Hast Durham and its people 
irrespective of party or creed, hie death has 
caused a void in our midst which none other can 
ever fill, and the memory of the pure, upright.

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise oar work CORN NR OF HU HT HR AND BSTIIUNB dominions. What may happen, however, we 
say. Wear» eleo *• *

-
omise the pending

Penjdeh affair k due to Russia’» desire to obtain 
the best possible Information respecting the
mattor* in Hi.ra.tn «

In every quarter.
sent to placePeterborough Business College

Teaches every commercial branch. Pitted on with 
every convenience. Hee a first clam experienced staff 
appointed. Sections : 1, Finance, t, Shorthand and&.MTr h ÏM& " h" “*■ ’•

W HENDERSON, (his question because their 
might compromise the 
may add that the delay

>n jnst nowfinpevtntendent

Your patronage respectfully solicited.
dismounted and retired, and the remains were 
deposited beneath the great catafalque in thePICTURESQUE

CANADA
HAMILL & BALL senate corridor. Before being so placed, 

the body was conveyed to a private 
room in the capitol building where the 
undertaker and embalmers removed the lid 
of the casket to inspect the body and learn its 
condition after the journey from the mountain. 
They found the remains in excellent condition. 
The public was admitted about 5 o’clock, being 
permitted to walk abreast on each aide o 
till casket, which lay on an inclined dies. 
Seven thousand four hundred pereooe 
vied the remains in the first hour. The 
remains will lie in state in the capitol 
continuously until 10.30 a.m. to morrow, when

D. J BANNRLL
and noble life and the patriotic and heroic death 
of East Durham's noblest son will be ever 
cherished and revered in this association and 
constituency. To bis bereaved mother and 
sorrowing children this association would tender 
its deepest sympathy and most earnest condol
ence ha the inseparable loss they have sustained 
and In taken thereof the secretary is hereby 
instructed to forward to them an engrossed copy 
of this resolution.”

Speeches full of spirit and enthusiasm were 
made by Mr. Ward, the candidate, and Mr.

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS, •Ilk and Cottons, try the Bon March.. The
Alma Ladies’ College, Beet House for Bargains In Peterborough.George Street, Peterborough,

Subscribers to this work can have it
ELEGANTLY AND DURABLY

:. bound

RUMORED AFGHAM CONFLICT81. Thomas, Ontario.
Drugs, Ae. ftc., for thec., for the purpose Ini 

Full staff of IS Oradi London, Aug. 4.—Advisee from Kuehan via 
Teheran, dated July 22, say it Is rumored that 

a conflict has taken place between the Russian» 
and the Afghans near Meruohak. Whether 
true or false, these rumors ere believed on the 
frontier. Numerous Afghan traders have been 
expelled from Askabad owing to the prevailing

Her Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

imhmsSnM the doors will be dosed. At 11.30 the funeral 
procession will be again formed, the remains 
will he transferred from the catafalque to the 
funeral car at the State street entrance of the 
Capitol, and will be escorted to the Central 
railroad depot. The funeral train will leave

rmiNctrAL Austin, mm

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGEREVIEW BINDERY

Market Block, Peterborough.

tite, nearly all the delegates being In theirA FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BICMHBCKKB** PKMFIIME*.

fflffl BATH SMIffll.
PKAR'fi NO A PH,

ATLANTIC NBA SALT,
Aims rmviT juice,

CAMPBELL*» RUIMINM WINK, 
ALPINE EATS «DBm WATBR, Ae,

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CROHN OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Irritation.HAMILTON, CANADA.
Fatally Cl ebbed by bta Brother.

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 4. — Napoleon 
Campana, the old time pedestrian, known to all 
the sporting world as “ Old Sport,” wss dubbed 
by hie brother Alex., a Bridgeport policeman, 
at the baseball ground», about six weeks ago.

lit sllsgM, alwaysCollegehas educated
Halifax, N. 8 , August 4.—Out|of some $400 

surplus from the funds subscribed for the Halifax 
Battalion’s reception, the ladies committee, who 
had the matters in charge, resolved to-day, in 
settling up, to donate $25 each to the widows 
of Privates Marwick and Meablig, who died 
while on service, and expend the remainder in 
erection of a monument and drinking fountain, 
with a suitable Inscription, to the services of the

la Ratio sad Art. LIT UB HAVE MUSIC
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib, — In order that I may answer the 
communication of “Thorongbbws” in the Daily 
Examiner at Tuesday, I once more am compelled 
to ask for a tew lines of your valuable space. I 
have on more than one occasion Intimated to 
the public through the columns of the press the 
willingness of the band to play one night in the 
week in public, providing, of course, that a 
waitable place was provided for such a purpose. 
Nothing has been done in this direction, and as 
a consequence the band have ae yet been unable 
to piny for the benefit of the public at large. 
This is to be regretted, as the members are all 
anxious to sgaki commence their open air 
rehearsals. If the band torn out and play any 
place on the street where they can get sufficient 
light to read music, there is invariably a jam, 
the streets are blocked, the police complain, and 
it is somewhat of grievance to pedestrians as well 
ae to the band that such is the case. However,

SSSSS?, mm, lld

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
ALIVE AND KICKING ! ozrr.

WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886. Fa* roperior to Pill., contain.ee no Calomel, 
Bitten. AUUNCLE JOHN safe, Dr. Carson’stNE OF theInimrance, «£<% elegant and thoroughly equipped

of the Ledies* Colleges. Every
tallied by the bestst professional 

Inured and cot London, Aug. 4.—Robert Johnson, a farm 
laborer, with two companions, while under the 
Influence of liquor, on Saturday evening lay 
down on the track near Thorndele and went to 
sleep. The noise of an approaching train failed

Is universally ediPHŒNIX AS REMOVED hack to hie old camping ground SHILOH'S CURB will irai>mediately relieve 
Bronchitis. ForSend for circuler to Bev. J. J. HARE,XI on Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 

the fire last August. He Is bound to be among the 
people, to he hee new got into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big ■rst-claM Hotel Oriental, and be 
invites you to eonse and look over the curiosities he hee gel to sell. ffTThe highest price paid for
OAST-OFF CLOTHING!

“fcSÏÏSÏiVaa.'

James Bogue,FIRE INSURANCE COMP Y WHY WILL YOU cough wheu;8blloch’s Ont» 
will give give Immediate relief: Prie» loots, 
60 ota. and $1. For sale by Ormond ft Walsh

to rouse them end Johnson, who wee 
the centre of the track, was struck byiUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer

Of London, England. [fi. Forsnje 
Peterborough.D street, Peterborough. I 

contract, the rebuilding of 
is now at liberty to take j 
or bridge masonry. Part

which pawed over bis body, mangling 
terribly and enuring almost instant death.tier's Cathedral, heibtlehed in 1781 Canada Agency established 1801.

CHARLES HARRIS, cemetery lota ornamented with stone borders, can have
i cheapest rate 
Peterborough, Bethany, Aug. 4.—A frightful accident 

occurred about four mil* wail of bare this 
arming. Mr. R. J. Preaton, a farm*, was 
working with a team and while io the yard 
«topped on 'he wigroe tourne ; the teem took 
fright au ran away killing Mr. Prestos ioetast- 
lj. _____ ^______

Th* wa, to ko*> the Blood pore eed cool 
through the hot Hummer month. I. to takes* 
occasional do* of Dr. Canoe’# Stomach Bitter, 
the Bert Stomach and Uni Medicine made, 
la Urge buttles, 5Q 340M,

'Uncle John.’(Na|y Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE held in hand tor payment of Fire Lowes

(ready aodkept up too) exceed.........ff3,IM,Mfi
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited

with him. Box «00, as to the band that such is the case. _______ ,
it Ie the Intention of the members to torn out 
on Friday evening (weather permitting) and 
play a programme of choice musk) on George
street.

Yours truly.
F. W. MILLAR. 

Bandmaster F.B.B.

cutting teeth T 
U» of Bn. Win

If so, send
æiïïaSHrDissolution of Partnership Unrig roiley the pear little iCLECC

lake aboutit It cause dyeentei 
MBMiftb mstnmTHE partnerehip heretofore extatiag between tite

undersigned, as Barristers, Solicitors, ftc., is dissolvedadjusted and paid. August 5th, 1885. gives tone and energy 
i. Winslow’s BoothS*

to thep-s-ssaIn the Provint», and ail Funeral from this date. MB, PECK will continue the practice ÉSBiSSBïEl. B. HENDERSON lathsof law in the office of the late firm..gmdoatoef thelR. W. TYRE, Dated 30th June. 1886.Manager for Caande^MentreaL bell e, faHENRY H. SMITH.fmtohwn EDWARD A. PECK.ImdW

III jit" l.iUa.'i
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MUSIC!
ACAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

U*ilg Evening gUmr
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 188.%

FUTILE EFFORTS.
The efforts of the Reform press to make 

political capital out of the form of the verdict 
of the jury In the Riel case shows to what straits 
they are driven to find a peg on which to hang 
their charges against the Government. The 
one Idea of the Opposition with regard to the 
rebellion, from the time the news of the rising 
wae first received, bee been to turn it to political 
account and to make it a stepping stone to assist 
them into office. They harrassed the Govern
ment at the commencement, asking for inform
ation which, if. given, would be of benefit to 
tfioae in arms against the country. Their press 
has endeavored to belittle the General in 
command of the troops and has slandered the 
volunteers. Evan whan the leader of the 
rebellion wae about to be tried for his crimes, 
the leader of the Opposition made a long speech 
which wae ae much a defence of the prisoner as 
an arraignment of the Government, end the trial 
of Riel has been used ae a political weapon.

When the trial was set down for the middle 
of July the Globe cried out against, what it 
professed to believe a long postponement 
intended to benefit the prisoner, end when an 
adjournment of a month was not granted it wae 
eqnelly loqd in its railings against what it wee 
pleased to consider an attempt to not allow the 
prisoner fair play. Its inconsistency was 
nothing toit, if it could only arouse a feeling 
against the Government either among those 
who felt that nothing should stand in the way 
of the course of justice, or among those whom it 
hoped would sympathize with Riel. Its efforts 
only rendered itself ridiculous, end its endeavor 
to convey the Impression that the recommends 
tion to mercy which the jury coupled with their 
verdict wae caused by allegations regarding 
which no evidence was placed before them, is so 
foolish that it can have no other effect than to 
cauae a smile of derision. The jurymen have 
themselves explained that they were influenced 
in making the recommendation by the evidence 
regarding Rial’s mental condition.

■ileCeuin.
The rebellion in the North-Westtae been of 

some benefit to Canada in directing public 
attention to that great northern country, on the 
southern skirt of which military oiwratidns 
were carried on. It must not be euppoaed that 
the region of muskeg and scrub through which 
General Middleton chased Rig Bear is a fair 
specimen of the vast tract that lies beyond the 
North Saskatchewan. At Athabasca Landing, 
only ninety miles north of Edmonton, the 
navigable waters of the Mackenzie are reached, 
and from there to Fort Simpson, in North 
Latitude 68, the traveller passes through a rich 
timber district, while between Simoson and the 
Arctic circle, four degrees further north, lie 
enormous forests which will some day be turn
ed to good account. At Simpson the spruce

Kws to a diameter af two feet. The Hudson's 
f officers raise potatoes, barley, and even a 
little whea* ; but it is much too far north to 

admit of profitable farming, and the future 
of the region rests upon its timber and mineral 
rwourcee, which ale very great Petroleum, 
gypsum, coal and salt are found in abundance. 
Tlie Mackenzie with its tributaries, and the 
Slave and Great Bear lakes swarm with fish, 
and here and there alluvial gold occurs. As yet, 
however, little is known of this country. It is 
in the hands of the Slave, Leh&unie, Dog-Rib, 
Locieux, and Montagnais Indians, who trade 
with the Hudson's Bay people ; but the com
pany’s officers, who are never over sanguine in 
such matters, say that the watershed of the 

Mackenzie covers by far the richest gold field in 
Canadian territory.—Toronto Mail.

A TERRIBLE STORM.

The Tsasfcst TslMtmr.
Winnipeg can still claim the honor of having 

planed the youngest volunteer in the field during 
the rebellion in the person of William Trimble, 
who joined Col. Smttb’e battalion on its organ 
Ration, being then only thirteen years and ten 
months old. On presenting himself for enlist
ment, Dr. Orton at tiret refused to accept him, 
but finding him to be well drilled, having been 
trained In the Dufferin school, Toronto, and of 
good physique, he finally passed him. Trimble 
accompanied the battalion as bugler to No. 4 
Company, under Captain Carruthere, t hrough 
oat the terribly severe marching, doing 108 
miles in six days, marching along like the rest of 
the men, swimming stream*, and ploughing 
through bush and muskeg with all the endurance 
of a veteran. The young soldier is the grandson 
of William Trimble, proprietor of the Fer
managh Reporter, Enniskillen, Ireland, and a 
relative by marriage of Capt, Graharae, Domin
ion immigration agent in this city. He was 
born in Montreal, on May 1st, 1871, and is now 
14 years and 2 months old, and is a credit to bis 
Irish lineage.—Fite Manitoban,

The Barter Crop.
Belleville, Aug. 3.—A large portion of the 

barley crop has been coloured by to-day's rain. 
The extent of the damage cannot yet be estimat
ed, but It will probably be strmus, as the storm 
covers a large section of country.

A elat denial has been given to the manda
ta» chargee against Sir Charles Dilke.

la the Bell 
People hilled aad I a Jared.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 3.—A heavy rainstorm 
has prevailed throughout this State since last 
night. Many bridgés have been swept away, 
and a train on the Hanover branch bad a narrow 
e«ea|<e from destruction. Carroll Creek, which 
flows into the Catoohin at Frederick City, over
flowed its banks to day, and all the people 
living in the depressed part of the city have 
been driven from their homes. The destruction 
is considerable.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—The great rainstorm 
stopped at midnight. The total rainfall in the 
preceding twelve hours was 5g inches, an inch 
more than the entire rainfall during the month 
of August in either of the last three yearn, and 
the greatest fell, within the time specified, on 
record. The fall was so great and so rapid that 
the sewers were unable to carry off the volume 
of water. The 420 miles of sewer pipes are 
constructed on the basis of allowing an inch of 
rainfall an hour, but yesterday it exceeded two 
inches. Early in the afternoon basements and 
cellars that were more than 10 feet in depth soon 
contained between 2 and 3 feet of water. Thous
ands of rats poured from the sewers and base
ments as the water began to fill the conduits. 
The rats ran around the streets scurrying 
hither and thither in search for places of safety. 
Numerous families were forced to leave the 
basements in which they lived and seek for 
temperaryapartmenU above the level of the 
streets. The ba entente and cellars throughout 
the portion of the south side where the whole
sale houses are situated were filled with water 
to the depth of several feet. The lose through 
this district is very heavy, though no estimate 
of the damage can be made at present. The 
first business firm to ask for assistance from 
the city was Lyon & Healey, dealers in musical 
instruments, at the corner of Munroe and State 
streets, where the fire engine was compelled to 
abandon the job of pumping out water after 
two hours of fruitless labor.

Reading, Pa., Aug. 3,—This morning’s rain 
was very heavy, mid appeared more like a cloud 
burst. Many of the streets were filled with 
water from curb to chrb, and the first floors of 
many houses were flooded. The Schuylkill river 
rose one foot. The moulders In several foundries 
were driven out by the floods. At Temple, in 
this county, this morning a hurricane uprooted 
the Temple Iron Co.’s entire orchard, blew over 
the company’s stable and toolhouse, and created 
general havoc in this village.

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 3.—The storm on Sat
urday and Sunday was the most destructive for 
many years. Hundreds of acres of growing 
tobacco were ruined, nothing remaining but the' 
bare stalks. All traffic on tne Columbia & Port 
Deposit Railway Is suspended, owing to wash
outs.

Smyrna, Del, Aug. 3.—A terrible cyclone 
visited this section this afternoon, totally de 
straying property for miles in a swath 300 feet 
wide. Stock were killed, orchards, cornfields, 
Ac., destroyed, but no lives are known to be 
lost.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 3.—A terrific

Sclone this afternoon demolished a portion of 
e works of the Pennsylvania Salt Manufac

turing Company,and injuring several employee. 
It wrecked the river steamer Major Reybold 
M ferryboat Peerless, drowning the pilot of 
the former, and painfully injuring the captain 
of the Peerless. The storm then passed over to 
the Jersey side, striking John Dialogue’s ship
yards, destroying the buildings of the establish
ments. It demolished all the buildings 
along one bank of the river to Avenue 
Camden, when it look an easterly course te 
Richmond. In its ravages scores of dwellings 
were unroofed, and some of them thrown down. 
The damage to business property along the river 
front is enormous ; hundreds of families were 
rendered homeless, and one victim Cbaa, Daisey 
was killed outright and many others injured. It 
is feared some passengers on the steamer Rey
bold were washed off and lost. The pilot wm 
lost. The body of a woman was seen floating 
in the river near the spot where the cyclone 
struck the steamer. Lizzie McKeigh, aged ten, 

killed at her home. It is impoeelole ae yet 
to estimate the damage done.

AM AWKWARD PREDICAMENT

A Swam ef Been en • Man’s Bsek-Rsw 
■e Let Thews • U

Great excitement was caused in Oxford 
Circus, Regent street, and some ot the principal 
West End thoroughfares of London about 11 
o’clock on Saturday morning by the appearance 
of a tall man, whose back, from his collar to his 
waist, was literally covered with bees, whilst 
hundreds hovered about bis head. The man 
walked in a state of extreme trepidation and in 
evident fear. As may be imagined,tbis strange 
sight in the midst of the crowded streets led to 
his being followed by a crowd numbering many 
hundreds of persons. In fact at one time the 
crowd became so dense that traffic was stopped 
and the greatest consternation prevailed. It 
appeared that the man is in the employment of 
Messrs. Mappio A Webb, and wae ordered to 
convey a swarm of bees, which was enclosed in 
a basket, to a railway station.^ Whilst In the 
act of placing the basket in a van tile Ikl came 
off, and the queen bee and her followers, 
numbering many thousands, swarmed upon the 
man’s back,shoulders and head. Terribly fright
ened, he made an attempt to run away, but the 
bees maintained their bold,and the man walked 
on,not knowing what to do, in the hope that his 
little friends might take their departure, fright
ened by the noise of the traffic in these central 
thoroughfares. Ultimately, when be wae paw. 
ing through Oxford Market, a bystander advised 
him to throw off hie coat, and, taking the hint, 
he took off the garment, and then the host of 
bees rose en inane, and the man made off as fart 
as he ooold, and so did the hundreds of persons 
that were following him. Strange to say, the 
man was only slightly stung on the neck. 
Messrs. Msppin A Webb gave the following 
version Of ibis singular incident “Much con
sternation was caused in this establishment this 
(Saturday) morning by one of oar assistante 
making bis appearance with a large swarm of 
bees which had settled on him from the head 
down to the waist, and caused moçb excitement 
to a number of ladies and gentlemen in the shop, 
Fortunately our assistant showed great presence 
of mind, or the consequences might have been 
very serious. After walking tip and down Ox
ford street (to the great surprise of a large crowd) 
in hopes that they would fly away, a man event
ually assisted him in removing his hat and coat, 
when these unwelcome visitors took to flight. 
We are pleased to say our assistant had only a 
few stings on the head and neck. We think 
this is almost the first time such a remarkable 
occurence has been witnessed in the very heart 
of London."— The Scotsman.

A Wonderful Freak ef Mature
Is sometimes exhibited in onr public exhibitions 
When we gaze upon some of tbei peculiar 
freaks dame nature ocoasslonally Indulges In, 
our minds revert back to the creation of man, 
“who is so rear fully and wonderfully made.” 
The mysteries of bis nature have been unravel
led by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, And through 
bis knowledge of those mysteries be has been 
able to prepare his "tiofden Medical Discovery,” 
which is a specific for all blood taints, poisons 
and hnmorrf, Mich as scrofula, erruplions, ulcers, 
swellings. tumors, and kindred affections. By 
druggists.

A Si I ant Oak.
A very long peculiarly strange shaped boat 

lately passed through the River Maas, attract
ing the attention of everyone on the waterside. 
On the boat could be read the following 
inscription in large letters “ This oak, which 
weighs 55,000 kilograms, was in existence before 
the Flood.” The boat really contained this 
giant oak, of which so much has been talked, 
and which was found in the bed of the River 
Rhone, close to the pass which leads to the 
fortress, Pierre Chatel. This tree, which is in 
a remarkable state of preservation, although it 
springs from a prehistoric period, causes general 
surprise by its enormous dimensions, which are 
31 metres in length, ti metres in circumference 
at the root, and three metres round the middle ; 
it contains 35 cubic metres of wood. Its weight 
reaches 55,000 kilograms.

Owing to lost of the hark and sapwood about 
a quarter of the sixe has been lost.

The wood of this giant oak resembles ebony, 
and people estimate its age at 500. years, not 
counting the hundreds of years it has lain in 
the bed of the Rhone. The tree during its 
period of growth has certainly been a contemp
orary of tne world's first inhabitants, and must 
then have attained a height of 50 metres. The 
giant oak is conveyed in a model boat, quite a

rimen in its way, and the intention is to let 
wonder of nature from a time long gone by 

make a journey round the world.—Svenui 
Travarg Tidning.

Two ludvwl Dollars Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Gable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported elgar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
ana inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c. ) “Cable" clgare.and 
(15.) fifteen cents for onr “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigare ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana bexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigar* when It belongs to ne.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigare that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Maov smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic): Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

Biluoubnbss, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Camon’e Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist», 50 cents.

ARB YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness. Loss of appetite. Yel
low skint Shiloh’s Vttalizer is a positive euro. 
For eale by Ormonde Walsh, druggists, Peter

New Advertisement».

cc HITT ZB
SHAVING PARLOR k BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side. Bradburn’a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

SHAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRK981NU, 

THRKK CHAIRS, 
FIRST CLASS.

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER.
SALT sad

SULPHUR
BATHS.

CHAS
August «, 1886.

LEGROIS,
d2H Proprietor.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods ont ef town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when M can be done BETTER sod CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

jMTLook out for Travellers s

t’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
-“‘"eta Cleaned, Dyed * 

and Dyed Black.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Peterborough Dye Works,

Be Sure You See Them. 
WIiAT?

THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES’SATCHELS and BELTS
fuse New Yort. A Splendid Vnlne.

JUST OPENED, THE NEWEST THING IN

TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BAGS.
#HT8EWINO MACHINES and NEEDLES cheaper 

than ever. HARNESS, new patterns and better than

b“ SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

PANTS!
Bow often doea It happen that the general comfort and 

happiness of man depends ona good flttlngpalr of pants 

Nothing will ruffle a man’s temper more than to And 

when he tries on his latest new pair of pants that they 

an either too long or too short ; that they pinch him 

so bad la one place that he dan not stoop, and an so

large and baggy around the waist and knew that he Is

afraid he might be taken for the departed “ Smith."

A SAVE THING TO DO

If you want to avoid all these troubles and get a good 

fitting pair of pants that will feel as comfortable as a 

woollen mit, leave your order at the

CITY CLOTHING STORE

When you will have them cut and fitted by Mr. 

Dresser, who has given so much satisfaction in the 

pant Une.

THE PRICE

Can be make to suit all pockets.

flee our 83.00 pants.

See our 84.00 pants.

See our 46.00 pants

See our 06.00 pants.

See our 07.00 pants

Made to order on the shortest notice by good workmen 

and trimmed well with strong material.

WANTED.

H. LeBRUN
The “City" Clothing Store.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

Adjoining the Opera Mall, 

Opera Mouse Block, Up- 

Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Creyier k Phelan

It is one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop win be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It Is put up in a new style of glass-stoppered bot- 
tlw and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

soli if aii omeisrs and minwHis.
Price, 76c. per bottle.

Dauis 3 Laurence Ce. (Sole Agent,)
MONTKHAL.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
dleerdnreil liver, kidneys, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
■J BUHIRK A CO., Proprietors, fllltil

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OF

FIDE BASKETS,
AMBORINB GLASSWARE, 

PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS
AND NUMEROUS OTHER LINES OF GOODS.

WE CLAIM THAT OUR PRICES WILL BEAT 
THE CHEAPEST

TRUNK AND VALISES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF THIS LINK OF GOODS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICES AWAY DOWN.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bonk of Toronto

Hotter? Steam
HEATING.

Now Is the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating their residence., building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Ketimalee and Plane furnished for aay description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Means. Hall, Innés A Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, St Paul’s Church Trustees, R. K. Wood, 
Beq., and others.

Me AN DREW A NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innés A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

81.00 per dozen - - quarts. 
60c. per dozen - • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received
m

IT WANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCTJTT,
BZEtB-WER.

JUST RECEIVED
DEOOEATHD

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHOR1P8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MINS’. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

Bookbinding
Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE 9 

DESPA TC II
“Review' Bindery

Travel.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON, MASTER.)
Will resume her regular trips1 caving the wharf every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
at 7.80 a.in. Every Thursday will he Excursion «lave. 
Return tickets will be issued at 80 cents, and the boat 
will leave ot 8 a.m. The Steamer will be open to 
charter for Picnics or Moonlight Excursions at cheap

die
H. OALCUTT.

Proprietor.

Ho ! For Stoney and Clear Lakes.

Tk. popular end lut mille,

STEAMER “FAIRY”
WwSdIïï:

tor Yoon*1. Point! 
Burleigh Falla, Julian s Landing, or any other points 
on Lakes. JNF*8pedal arrangements for camping or 
Excursion Parties Towing done at reasonable rates 
by the hour or day. Per further particulars apply to 

CHA8. GRYLljti,
Master Str. Fairy,

OT to LakefleId
d!4w904w GKO. J. CHALMERS. Young s Point, Ont

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNPORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesday* Thursdays, and Saturdays
On wrinl of «nia, lor Toaa*’»Mat and money lake.

The Simmer Cl he chartered any day for .reunion., 
of which due notice ihould be (tree, U ou a tegular 
trip day.

Special amafamonta for mmplac Partira. 
PALACE SCOW tor EnuMoua.

WRIGHT * STORM,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR me EUROPE.

DOMINION AND B KATES UNES

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANOHOB AB» MONARCH LINES

a - a - —h. —-—— -.a. a—_— ^HÉlfiAfelAn

T. MENZIE&
dlWwtt

O. IE\ Hf-

lOOO MILB TICKETS,
600 MILB TIOKHTB.

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
SW To all Potato et the Very Lowest Retea "SR 

SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. B. Ticket Agent.

dddwll

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ee follows >-

ILS1 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

8.45 >«.—Mixed from Toronto ai 
Stations.

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Wert.

6.31 am.—Expreea 
.7.86 n.m.—Mixed *

ti, Ottawa and Perth

«A2 p.m.—Mail from Montreal* Ottawa, Smith’s Falls 
andPeith.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, a* foDows;-

9.10 p.m.—Mlxed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.64p.nA^—topross,for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa

6.Ü a-m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, 81 Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago,

7.35 a.m —Mixed for Local lltetiowe, Wert to Toroatix 
.42 ttoraT MaU* for Torouto «ri Intermediate Sta-

AUX. HLLIOTT,
rt Amt, I 
WWW*

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVBRT.

YEOBOE ETHEET, «00
We am old hands at the buslaees. 
and wfll keep Good Homes and 

ifortable Rigs always ready at 
hour for the Convenience of 
NfcMk " •

u ■ I rtiuSilC^tj^ ——

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT. 
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.F., bk&Ml,
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
INTERPROVINCIAL TRADE.

It will scarcely do to say that the N.P. ha» 
done nothing towards developing a domestic 
coal trade in Canada. There are now eleven 
steamers constantly engaged—during the open 
season, oi course—carrying coal from Nova 
Scotia o Montreal. In addition to this, many 
cargos* are carried by sailing vessels and by 
steamers that take coal as freight occasionally, 
and the fact is most unquestionable that the 
price of American coal is lowered to Canadian 
buyers because of our duties. —Toronto World 
(Jndep).

THE SCOTT ACT.
Contrary to general expectation,the Dominion 

Government have taken the necessary steps to 
doing their share towards its enforcement 
They have agreed to permit the fines collected 
under it to go for the purpose of maintaining a 
portion of the ma< hinery for enforcing it, and 
they have secured from Parliament a large grant 
of money to be used in supplementing these 
fines so as to make up any deficiency, and they 
have promised to see that their commissioners 
and inspectors do their duty. This is all we 
could aak or expect from the Government. The 
rest we must do ourselves. —Seaforth Expositor 
(Reform).

OUR HEALTHY COUNTRY.
Sir Moses Montefiore’s long life was only 

extraordinary beeause he was an extraordinary 
man, living In a land where extreme old 
age ie very rarely found. We had in 
Canada in 1881, when the last census was taken, 
209 persons who were more than one hundred 
yearaold. Ontario had 106 of them, Quebec 56, 
Nova Scotia 34, New Brunswick 12, Prince 
Edward Island 8, Manitoba 2, and the Terri
tories 1. So that a Sit Moses in Canada, though 
of course an object of veneration, would not be 
regarded es s » tremendous a novelty ae he was 
across the water. The Canada climate, despite 
ite s» verity, ie conductive to old age. We had 
in 1881 166,000 people between the ages of sixty 
and seventy, 81,000between seventy and eighty, 
24,000 between eighty and ninety, and 2.790 
between ninety and a hundred. Nobody need 
feel downright old here until he was seen a 
century of life.—Toronto Mail.

THEY CALL HIM A LIBERAL.
I'Ord Ebrington. M. P., epeaka publicly of 

“those Parnell ite blackguards." But what are 
we call a man who uses such terms in political 
debate?—London Advertieser (Reform).

A REFORM VEIW.
The unfortunate people held At Regina ere 

prisoners of war. If oar Northwest difficulty 
had arisen from the invasion of à foreign power 
and we had succeeded In taking a number of 
prisoners we should simply have to let those 
prisoners go. The killing of prisoners of war Is 
a barbarity that has passed away with more 
barbarous ages.— Picton Timet (Reform).

MR. BLAKE’S BRIBE.
When a member of parliament ecoepte an 

addition to his sessional allowance and hands 
the money thus obtained oyer to a number of 
his constituents organised as an agricultural 
society, we do not see how be betters bis case. 
He either bee a right to keep the money, or he 
hae not. If he ties not, banding it over to per
sons who have no claim upon it is not restitution. 
It is more like bribery.—Toronto World (Indtp).

THE KIND OF BIRÎ> IT IS.
Grip recently devoted one of ite caricaturée to 

whet it terme “publie money obtained by 
scandalous overcharges or irregularly obtained 
public printing." A flaw in this picture la the 
absence of the nig black bird which figuree so 
prominently in the pages of our contemporary. 
No representation of leading at the pnblio crib 
is complete wittiont ite presence. The effect of 
ite high living is painfully evident in the work 
of the artiste. The Ontario Government 
printing has removed whatever semblance Grip 
once iKweesaed of independent journalism, end 
suggests the Imperative necessity of at once 
doing what has so often been suggested— 
changing the "p" in Grip Into “t. There 
would then be less of false pretence about the 
institution.— Winnipeg Manitoban.

THE ROYAL SHOW
Tfce Prises sf Wales ttifi le the Cana

dian Exhibit at Free tea
The annual show of the Royal Agricultural 

Society of England was held this year at Peaton 
and was honoured with the presence of H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales. In ite account of Hie 
Loyal Highness’ second visit to the grounds the 
Preston Guardian says 

Before leaving tho show ground the Prince 
paid a visit to the pavilion of the Canadian 
Government. This hae proved one of the most 
attractive resort» of the show. The stand (No. 
271) is to the name of Sir Charles Tapper, 
the High Commissiuner for Canada, who 
through hie officers, shows specimens of 
grain, roots, and general agricultural produce 
of Manitoba and other provinces of the 
Dominion of Canada. The exhibit» comprise 
about 52 varieties of grain in thé ear, specimens 
of mmernls, including a very fine sample of 
phosphate of lime, an article which has lately 
found employment for a great number of people

Ceod Advice
If you take up a trade, push it to perfection. 

As an apprentice, he prepared for many un
pleasant things. To begin at the foot means 
more or less drudgery. Your inexperience will 
provoke ridicule, contempt, and sometimes 
abuse. Because you are a boy, any man in the 
shop may feel free to order you about Bn 
obstinate, sulky and dilatory, and none of them 
will care bow long it takes you to reach a 
higher round in the latter. Be cheerful, oblig 
ing and civil, and you will find every man 
ready and willing to speak a good word for 
you and help along your skill.

When you have become a finished workman, 
bear in mind the well worn but truthful maxim 
that “ a rolling stone gathers no mine. ” Steady 
work at fair wages is what piles up the dollars. 
A large share of our workingmen are ever 
ready to listen to glowing accounts of the high 
wages I «aid somewhere else, and they spend » 
good portion of the year looking for the place. 
Next to be settled in your mind, be economical. 
One of the chief causesfor dissatisfaction among 
mechanics and laborers springs from the lack o? 
good management and the fact that so many 
are spendthrifts. In every city in the land a 
arge proportion of workingmen chew,or smoke, 
or drink. Their tobacco injures the system 
and robe the wallet. Drinks could be better 
replaced by cold water. Two dollar* per week 
are taken to maintain injurious and selfish 
habits, and yet thoee who squander the mort 
are loudest in their complaints about hard 
times .—Detroit free Press.

The man who buys second hand shafting to 
run iu his mill, is a fool. The man who sells it 
to him and tells him that it is “ just ae good as 
new" is a knave. If the man also buys a second
hand boiler, he is both a knave and a fwl, and 
will buy second-hand machinery as well. When 
a saw mill or factory gets cleaned out by a fire, 
the owner will generally build again if he can 
get as soft a thing with the insurance folks as 
he had with the old mill. He will look longing
ly at the old, twisted shafting, and ask the 
machine shop man if it can be “straightened. ” 
The machine man lies unbusingly, and says 
“he can fix it as good as new. ” It is sent to his 
shops, and comes back with a bill big enough to 
tmy half enough of new shafting. When started 
that shafting runs just as it has a mind to. It 
is shaky, and will always be so. Every time 
the owner thinks of his “ good as new" snafting 
he groans inwardly, curses the machine man, 
and wishes he had bought new shafting, but he 
T- 1 do the same thing right over the next time 
his mill gets burned by fricton between a fat 
insurance policy and lean stock.— Wood Worker.

»we I* the tanttesi.
VLHor—And who b that bright looking 

rippling .mil,, who «Krai 
to he the hie ol the offioa, and. I declare the 
other, are all laughing it mmethiog he hie laid 
He n* jour humorist, 1 tuppow 7

Bdreo, - No, he in our obituary writer. He 
doe. the solemn work of thb eKabli.hmant Attend, the funeral, and wrUte rt. obUu£

.-tVWtor-I should hare thought that that 
solemn looking man with the woebegone flee, 
who is pu.hing hi, finger, through hi» hair and 

“P *° “*> «“ling. wm ,our obitunry
f ditor Oh, no ! That is our funng ———_,

Reston Courier,

in the Dominion, and of which some seventy 
thousand tens were exported to the United 
Kingdom for the manufacture of artificial 

'art year. Speaimens of timber of a 
quality are shown, and also a variety 

of other articles. The object of the exhibition 
is to make the resources of the Dominion better 
known, a movement in which the Prince evinces 
a great interest. Hie Royal Highneee, who 
•pent about ten minutes in the pavilion, and to 
whom the exhibits were briefly explained by 
Mr. John Djle, Canadian Government Agent 
of Liverpool, expressed his satisfaction with the 
exhibition, end was, at bis own request,supplied 
with copies of the pamphlets issued by the 
Canadian Government in seventeen different 
language*. Hie Royal Highness said he was 
pleased that the Canadian Government were 
putting forth such efforts to make known the 
nature of their country throughout Europe, and 
was gratified to learn that those efforts were 
being attended with success. He also 
made enquiries as to the German settlers 
in the Northwest, conversing with Mr. 
Dyke In German, and was pleased to hear of the 
progress made in the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
which is expected to be opened shortly. His 
Royal Highness also asked for information as 
to the success of the Scotch crofters and the 
emigrant» from the east end of London. Among 
the pamphlet* given to the Prince was an inter
esting work on the cattle quarantine eystem of 
Canada, just now of great interest, on the 
opening page of which it is stated that “Canada 
ie destined te become one of the moat important 
cattle raising countries in the world." The 
grazing lands are ample and rich, fodder Is 
comparatively cheap, labor is low, and the 
means of carnage are unsurpassed for comfort, 
speed, mid moderate rates. The export of cattle 
and sheep to Great Bntain hae made remarkable 
advances. Since 1874, when the first shipment 
of 455 bead was made, the increase of business 
hae been very rapid and marked, the quality of 
the stock hae Improved meet materially, and the 
prices realized have met the best expectations of 
the dealers engaged in the traffic. The Prince 
re-entered hie carriage exactly at one o’clock, 
and driving to the main entrance immediately 
left the show ground, followed by a cheering

FRO* ALL OVER.
Tâ* report of Osman Digma’e death ie oon-

rmed.
. Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 

Perry Davie’ Pain Killer the best remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspepsia.”

The Emancipation Day celebration at London 
was a success, notwithstanding the rain.

To Remove DANnaurr Clenre the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for toe toilet.

Wandering Spirit and other Frog Lake 
murderers are captives and are being brought 
"tat.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels ell worms.

The Russian Nord say* England hae consent
ed to Rusein’e proposal to leave the ZulHckar 
question to be settled by the joint boundary 
commission.

National Pills ie the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
"horongh.

The caisson of the new lighthouse on Col
chester reef, Lake Erie, was successfully sunk 
last week, and the early completion of the work 
la expected.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Mr. G. F. Watts, R.A., has commenced 
work on a series of paintings, life size, illustrât 
Ing the life of Cain at three periods of hie 
existence.

Keep Your House Guarded —Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dysentry end Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 

peeled. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
Ie Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawbery. 

President Cleveland hae sent a gold 
etch and a gold medal to Capteio Clements 
id Mate Wyman, of Yarmouth, N.8., for 

thehr services in rescuing the crew of a wrecked 
American schooner.

A Want op Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dltion oi chronic invalid* ie due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy notion of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and time make pure blood 
which glvee perfect health.

Messrs. Davitt, O’Connor and Redmond, 
in addressing League meetings in Ireland on 
Sunday, condemned the Land Purchase Bill,

I advised the Irish to wait for Mr. Parnell 
to take the initiative.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
ie the result of neglected constipation there 
ie no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by ite promt attention on 
the Liver alltendancy to Irregularity ie removed 
and one chief source cf 111 health prevented.

An Indian chief of British Columbia has 
been awarded a gold medal by the President of 
the United States, in addition to a gift of two 
hundred dollars to be divided among Ms tribe, 
for their humanity in burying the crew of the 
Melville, drowned by the wreck of that vessel 
in October, 1882.

The Cholera. —Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution eg ainsi «t, Dr. 
Fowler’e Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhœa and Dysentery.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray & Lanman’s Florida* 
Water may be found in the fact that the 
principal aim In its prapartion has alwavs been 
to give the simple natural perfume of flowers, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely _ 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyepectic, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings, On 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles OU cents.

fleane Fanou let Spell».
In 1303 and 1304, according to a French 

journal, the Rhine, Ijorie and Seine ran dry. 
In 1615 the heat throughout Europe became 
excessive. Scotland suffered particularly In 1625. 
Men and beasts died in score». The heat in 
several department» during the summer of 1705 
•vas equal to that in a glass furnace. Meat 
could be cooked by meerly exposing it to the sun. 
Not a soul dared venture out between noon and 
4 p. m. In 1718 many ehope had to close, the 
theaters never opened their doors for several 
months. In 1773 the thermometer rose to 118 
degrees. In 1770 the heat at Bologna was so 
vrest that a great number of people were stifled. 
There wee not sufficient air for the breath, and 
people had to take refuge under ground. In 
duly, 1793, the heat became intolerable. 
Vegetable» were burned op and fruit dried upon 
the trees. The furniture and woodwork in 
dwellinghousee cracked and split up; meat went 
bad in an hour.

*8W Mel Called War.
It seems strange that it is necessary to per

suade men that you can cure their diseases Dy 
offering a premium to the man who falls to 
receive benefit. And yet Dr. Sage undoubtedly 
cured thousands of cases of obstinate catarrh 
with bis -Catarrh Remedy," who would never 
have applied to him. If It had not been for bis 
offer of the above sum for an incurable case. 
Who Is the next bidder for cure or cash ?

BHILOB'S V1TALIZER to what yon need
•Si.
cents per b____  „___ __
druggists, Peterborough.

HHJLOH*» CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptberta and Canker Mouth 
Pffl-sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter

US'» EaeMen el Piire Ced liver #11 
With nypoplaoephitea.

Is a most valuable remedy for consumption, 
scrofula, wasting diseases, of children, colds and 
chronic congas, and In all conditions where 
there Is a loss of flesh, a lack of nerve power ahd 
a general debility of toe system.

What te Be. Y
If troubled with any unhealthy, etow-benllng 

sore use McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
You will And It Invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood is out of order, take with It a few doses of 
McGregor’s Hpeedy Cure from John McKee's 
Drug Store.

Merit Prove».
Dollar upon dollar to frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worth less. Not so with McGregor’s Hpeedy Cure; 
you are not asked to purchase until its merits 
are proven. Call at John McKee's drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and if not convinced 
It will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how long 
standing, It costs you nothing. Hold Id 50e. and 
$1.00 bottles. Hee testimonials from persons In 
your own town.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
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including Younge' |h Falls, Haaltafn,
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Fridays............ . ..........

Warsaw, including Sou eu 
Douro, Hall’s Glen aad Money
Lake, dally............. ....................

Gratstook, Wednesdays and
BalurdRye......... ...........................

Fowlnr's Corners, Wednesday
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7 00 pm
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Empire, Sweden, Norway, 'DenmarkToSso* Iceland! 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserland, Austria- 
Hungary. Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound Uod, British Indie, Victoria, (AnetraliaX New Booth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsroerrs received under the regulations of the Port 
Office Savings’ Bank, belweee tbehours of 8 a. m. and
* turtrtersdL
the does of seer ff n ltT B1W> h* P0**4 M rtlRQtss below 

Office bourn 8». m. to 6.10 p. m., Sundays excepted

at Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great BritO 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy. Loieoburg, Malta, Moule- 
negro, Netberland, Norway, Persia, Portugal/ Asoree,
SSStiSSASÛ&’ttSïRi
United State.Bermuda, Bahamas, Gabs, Dnolsh 
Colonies ol K Thomeo, 81. John, 81 Ortexjjnmadn, 
Jnpon nod Porto Boo. (Newloundlnnd In now lathe 
Portol Uotoo, bat «he portol mine rwnte. „ before. 1 Letter. I oeoi. fete, on. Portal card. « nee*—-

A»*»»*'»*».»------------------ , Brasil, British
t, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia,

Mteonkn, Fente, ten Parrino OolfPortuguree Colon- 
IrtT» Ante, Africa, OoteolVTanlkd, Spanish Colon- 
J» I» Atdcn, Patentes and Anrelon, »iiwp« Cabo and

IT. PnpnymaM by stamp In nil con*.

New Zealand, rte Ban Fraasleeo Letters 16 cento 
pnpers «cents. H O. ROGERS, Pnehnsstin.
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o<eP

Legal.

B# H. D. HAIjIj,
(Buooumor to Dshnuitoun A Hall

. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
lunter street, next the English Church 

CTHosey te lea» at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DARRISrKR, ATTORNEY AT-LAW. and SOLIU1 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to the Port Office, entrance on orge
“‘-rtk OAw

STONE A MASSON,
TkARRIBTERB, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JJ Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
ooroer of George and Slmcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to lose.
a. B. StOHB. W40-d80 STEWART MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER, 
Y>ARRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac— 
JLF Office:—Water Street, next door north of the
Ontario Bank. 

a. r. rouse nits, S.A.

W. H. MOORS,

a W. SAWBR8,
DARBI8TKB-AT-LAW, Soliciter In Supreme Coon D Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omen Mnrhrt Bloch, corner## George end Simoon 
Item Peterborough.

WBcncy Ie teen. dldf-wie

HATTON Be WOOD,
DABB18TBB8, 8CL101TOB», NOTAKIK8, Ac. 
MJ Ofloo: Comer ol door*» and Hunter directe, 
over T. Dolan A On* «1ère. MONEY TO LOAN.
n. ■- woo., e a.

EL R HOWARDS,
D ABRI8TEK, SOLICITOR, Ac., Poterboroueh, Ou». 
I* Office :—Slmcoe Street, oppotlto Hill, Inure A 
<Wa Dry Ooodt store dlwio

OHO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (h* renamed 
the practice ol the lew). Office over old Bent of 

Tçrontÿooma» ol Slmcoe end Wetor Sterete, Peter

1 ■ LUI'!» J!L

Profetmlonal.

OHO. W. RANNBY,
IV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 

- PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Oreioa:—Wert slue ol George 
Street, over Bank ol Commerce. d4Iw8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND c. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings euperintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing » specialty. 
Omet:—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
XT Engineer, Ontario <6 Quebec Railway, is prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft Mouse, Peterborough. dll8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellevillk, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimate* 
prepared for all kind* of buildlnge. Orders may be 

left alike Grand Central HoteL d6w2

M. B. AYLSWOBTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HA8 NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in his line in Peterborough and vicinity. 

In the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time bv a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Kan ne v. Office 82 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Kanney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dliG

Physician*.

DR HALLIDAY
|FF10E^AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opjjoelteA

Vz Court House square.

DR PIGEON.
TtyTEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE BURGEONS, ENG- 
lvl LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Burgeons, Ontario.

Rssidssoh and Orrom Comet of Charlotte and

DR. G. HERBERT BORNHAM,
\171LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Caisse House). Peterborough, on 8ATUR 

DAY, REPW. «4M. 1886. aad the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 am. to 5L$n 
p.». .1133

Dentist*.

R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST OeotroSIrete, PrtMhomush. Art!flee 
Teeth Intirttl on Cold, Silver, Rubber, Oehllold- 

or toy bene detered. Rnmneeoee : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.t .8., New York : O. W. Tripp, D. D.S. Auburn, N. Y., 
T.NreUdr, L.DA.J.A. Brown, LD.B., J.W.CUl 

^ *’*'*■
nBiui» Ô.lde 0* Admin Intend lor Ibe Pelnl*» 

ertrerthm ol teteh. wl dia

T. A. MoMUBTRY, LD.S.

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poreible. Cold 
BUIuE • npedelry. High» yeere experience In 

Oily Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlOfi-wl

Motels.

THB CITY HOTEL, 
fTEOROE STREET, opposite the Mukrt. the 
XJT undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will andburineee of the - City Hotel/ 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in ftnt claas style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar ie stocked V toh 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of publie 
- ‘rouage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. K. NORR1B, Proprietress Comer Ay! 
merand Charlotte Streets. This house has lust

been opened up —— • —------
with a view of
The labiale 
of the sees

In attendre
pee day.

and foroiahed throughout in the new 
of providing for the comfort of guests, 

enrolled with all the choicest luxuries of 
n. The bar Is supplied with the beet wines, 

I- Good stabling aad careful hastier 
Your patronage sottciled. Fare §1.00 

dlllwtt

Painting.
SPRING HOTJSBOLHANINO.

XTOW ,g thb TIME to do you. SPHINO HOUSE- 
IV CLEANING. WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 
ING. REPAINTING, etc. T. B MoGRATH l. prepnrod 
to execute all Orders entrusted to his care with

TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SOGAR CURED HAMS & BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOR 25 CENTS.
Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GKEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

NEW SEASONABLE BONDS.
_ Gianitejrpnt Prtoemng Kettles. 

While Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles. 

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Ravetroughing ami Plumbing.

GIANT |T|a-
GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

BUY THB BEST.

Telephone Connection.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Slmcoe Street*

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Mas removed one block south of the Old. Stand, next to 

Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEST 

PRICES. Ear the Rest Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 

Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Musical,

MR J. & PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Pnnl'.Cbureb 
Peterborough- Room, over UerUey’e Munie Slore.

MR OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORWANIHT AN1» CHOIR MAftTBB ST, JOHS’8 CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.
dl84

Miscellaneous.

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

No I, Market Block, comer DCTCDDflDfP 
George end Sirm-oe Street., It I CflDUflU 

CrOORRESFONDENOK SOLICITED.-*k

BAXTER, M.D.
' M.R.O.8., Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Chureh-Stre TORONTO
coédition, ol the Nmrvoun System, Lone of «siren art 
Power, Neuralgia, Slenplerenren, Nervous Headache, 
Pnrelyrie, Rpllepey, Dropele. Dinannen of the Heart, 
Kldncye, Bladder, Vloern of long rtendlng, Obetlntee 
Skin Dlreeeee end ell ChnmloMedleel reed Snrglon 
cnee# euceewfally treated.

Twenty-three y«ar»’ experience 
In Hoepltale, Prison*.

Asylum*, etc
OoTTerooodeecc Invited.

*x

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

HAdVAROQ:

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

WORM POWDERS.
Ai» Tiennent to take. Contain their oMP 

r - •stive, i. g eofe, sum, nod tefcriml
—■Unit 1 a— In Cblldron og 1 Site



DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1886.

WItT HOMEY WILL NOT BOY
It has been said that money will buy 
everything, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar's Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

25 2$ Yds. tiood Factory. o
ca 20 Yds. 36 la. Factory. m
—! 20 Yds. tiood Steamloom. CD

20 Yds. tiood Print.
31 20 Yds. tiood Toweling. f—
w 10 Yds. tiood tilnghams. 2»
3 10 Yds. tiood Shirting. 

10 Yds. White Shaker
30
S

Flannel. p
n 10 Yds. tirey Shaker i—
IXl Flannel. pi
o 124 Yds. Canton Flannel. 5
OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 

PALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER
geilg evening glmero

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Personal.

Mr. J. E. Hawkins, of Toronto, was in town 
on Tuesday. He was accompanied by Mr. 
Harry Yeomans, formerly of Pete thorough.

Mr. H. Deane, jr., has returned from the 
the back lakes after s week’s sojourn. He 
reports Mr. G us. Sawere as being the champion 

t of Stoney Lake.

To Commence.
It is probable that Mr. John Kelly and a staff 

of men will shortly commence, work in clearing 
up and laying out the new grounds recently 
added to the Little Lake Cemetery. It is 
expected that most of the rough work will be 
done this fall and that next spring it will be laid 
out in flower beds, etc.

Mr. Batcher, the sexton of St. John’s Church, 
has by his good care greatly improved the 
appearance of the lawn in front of the church. 
The grass looks fresh And green, and the road
ways are kept scrupulously neat. During the 
past few weeks a number of small evergreens 
have been planted along the edges of the 
grounds, and when grown up will make the lawn 
a beautiful one Indeed.

■For the Cheapest and Best Boots and 
Shoe# go to the Bon Marche.

•wly the Beet.
It seems as if Messrs. Porter Bros., the 

carriage makers, are bent on having the best 
materials to be had in the market for me in 
building the carriages and buggies turned out of 
their factory. They have recently ( urchased a 
large quantity of hickory and white ash lumber 
from Western Canada, and henceforth, as 
heretofore, only the best materials will be used. 
Since Messrs. Porter Bros, opened out in 
Peterborough, they have met with unqualified 
success, which has been due, in a large measure, 
to the elegantly finished and durable goods

The System Completed.
The Brodie Mills system of waterworks bas 

been completed, and it works satisfactorily in 
every respect. The water is forced up to the 
top of the tower, where there is situated a 
reservoir with a capacity of 80 barrels. From 
this reservoir leads à main pipe, which supplies 
the hydrants on each flat. On Mill street, in 
front of the mills, there is a 1- rge hydrant, and 
there is also another in front of Mr. Brodie’s 
residence. The system is so constructed that 
the force may be obtained from either the pump 
bouse or the reservoir. A few evenings ago the 
system was tested, and found to be complete. 
A good stream may be thrown from the Mill 
street hydrant over the main building of the 
mills. To this hydrant is attached 200 feet of 
Maltese cross 2$ inch hose. and 400 feet of the 
best 2-inch cotton hose attached to the hydrants 
of the various flats. The rotary pump was 
made at the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing 
Company’s Works.

For the Oheapeat and Best Teas. Sugars, 
and General Groceries, try the Bon Marche

The Lindsay Show.
We have received f rom the office of the Lind 

eay Port copies of the prize list of the Lindsay 
Agricultural show, to be held on September 
22nd, 23rd and 24tb. Tne principal officers for 
1885 are: John Connolly, President; Col. J, 
Deacon, Vice President ; W. E. Swain, 2nd 
Vice President ; James Keith, Sec,-Treasurer ; 
and Geo. McHngb and A. Mctjuade, Superin
tendents. In the classification of the prize list 
a large number of industries are grouped, amt 
there ie offered a good field for competition. 
The printer has arranged the matter in book 
form in a workmanlike manner, printed it in 
good dear type and adorned it with an attrac 
live and appropriate cover in colored work and 
tinted paper. We hope our leighbors will have 
a successful show. We might in this connection 
remind our readers that the Grand Centra1 
Exhibition, open to the Province, will be held 
at Peterborough on Sept. 20th and 30;h and 
Oct. 1st. ________

For a Nobby Summer 3aiV try Andrew 
McNeil.

Bead This.
Parties desirous of getting a cheap and pretty 

site for building purposes can on reasonable 
terms be suited in pu» chasing the whole front 
lots on the bi.qk of the river Otonabee known 
as the “ Hazelbank ” property, Aehbnrnham. 
Full particular* will he given by applying to 
Miss brown, Box 634, Peterborough,.

HmUha Market.
Peaches, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges,Lemons, Apples,Melone, Garden Rasp
berries,Currants, Gocsberrles and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, hams and bacon.

ChcsMsi Lake Begat ta.
Don’t fail to be present at the Cbemong Lake 

regatta, to come off on Thursday, August 6th. 
Single canoe races, double canoe races, scull 
races, handicap races,—a fine day’s sport. A 
number from town have entered for the events.

Fer heavy Faetery Cottas* at » eeate 
per yard, go to Twrobnll».

Next Monday.
Those desiring to spend a pleasant day and 

see new eights on Monday, August the loth, 
will doubtlees join the grand excursion to 
Belleville and Ma*saeeaga Park. The tickets 
are placed at » low rate, $1, good for two days. 
Train starts at 7.30 a.m.

The PrebaMlltea.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Moderate north 
and west winds ; fair weather; not much change 
in temperature.

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist: —
Thermometer. Bannomete

9 o’clock............. ...........59 29.17
1 o'clock........ .............67 29.31
3 o’clock........ .............66 29.25

rancher’» Point.
The yacht Pearl will leave Faucher» Park 

and Peterborough as follows 
Leave Folnt, 7.00 a.m., arrive at Veter boro’ 8.00 
“ Peterboro’ 9.00 a.m., arrive at Point 10.80 

Point, 4.00 p.m., arrive at Peterboro’ &80 
“ Peterboro* (US p m., arrive at Point 7.46 
; Point, 9.00 p. no., arri ve at Peterboro’ 10.30 

“ Peterboro* 10.35 p.m., arrive at Point 
Parties wishing to go to the Point can leave 
Peterboro’at 9 o’clock in the morning, or 6.15 
in the evening, and return at 10 30. The Pearl 
stops in Peterboro’ at English’s wharf. Private 
parties wishing to engage the Pearl can do so 
on application by letter to D." Faucher at the 
Point.

Coneylcnane by Tbelr Absence.
The base ball match, Lindsay va. Peterbor

ough, was to have been played this afternoon, 
but imagine the surprise of the deputation from 
the home club, which went to meet the Lindsays 
and to escort them to their hotel, when the noon 
train arrived from Lindsay, to find that not a 
solitary baseballer was on board. They were 
greatly disappointed, as the match had been 
already postponed At the request of the visiting 
nine. The club has been put to considerable 
expense, and naturally feel that the action of 
the Lindsays baa not been what it should be. 
Manager Reeves wishes to apologise to the 
public for the trouble they may have been put to 
to see the match, and states that he will make 
an explanation in to-morrow’s issue.

^For Shirt Collars end Tie», try the Bon

New Pnelnen Block.
Hunter street, as a business thoroughfare, has 

gone ahead considerably these last few year». 
Last summer Messrs. Kingao A Co. erected a 
handsome double store of a most substantial 
character, and next to it this season Mr. J. 
Lynch has been building a block, consisting of 
three stores. The block is now almost com
pleted, and it presents a good appearance. The 
front of the ground flat is of iron framework 
and plate glass, and the upper flat fronts are 
appropriately ornamented. The block complete 
cost about 86,000. One of the stores, the one 
next Kingao A Co.’s, has been let to Mr. J. 
Griffin, and tenants for the other two will be 
chosen next week from among a number of 
applications.

1.1 »dley comedy iongasy.
The Lindley Comedy Company will open a 

three nights’ engagement at Bradbum’s Opera 
House on August 10th. The Hamilton Time» 
says of their performance in that city 

“ Last evening was evidently a ladies night at 
the opera house, the house being tilled with the 
fair sex, who hid evidently come to learn some 
thing of the horrors of divorce. The rustling of 
prefumed handkerchiefs and the «bedding of 
unlimited tears bore testimony to the emotional 
character of the drama, whilst applause through
out was not wanting. The two leading ladies 
in the play were more than excellent, their 
acting being vigorous and their toilettes elegant, 
whilst every part was done full justice to. It h 
» better play than Eatt Lynn,

Mr. Harry Lindley is in town to day making 
arrangement# for the appearance of the company 
hero on August 10th, 11th and 12th.

Lawa See!»!.
The lawn social given at the residence of Mrs.

T. brad burn on Tuesday, under the auspices of 
the Ladies* Aid Society of the George Street 
Methodist Church, was very successful, indeed, 
considering the short notice that was given. 
The ladies in ebarge decided to have the social 
belli at about five o’clock, end the committee in 
ebarge of illuminating the grounds were in
formed at six o’clock that they might go on 
with their work. At eight o’clock the grounds 
looked very pretty. Mid the stands of various 
kinds were well laden with refreshments. The 
Fire Brigade Band marched to the grounds at 
eight o’clock, and half an hour later there waa 
quite a large attendance. The proceeds in all 
amounted to more than $50, $20 of which was 
taken at the first stand. The ladies wish to 
thank the Fire Brigade Band for contributing 
so largely to the success of the evening’s enter
tainment.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A, McMjul,

A. C A ANNUAL CAMP

A lasday In Cam»—Preparing; for the 
Beee— An Excursion.

From Our Own Correspondent.
A. C. A. Camp, Grindstonk Island, Aug. 

3rd, 9 am.—Oo Saturday evening there was an 
excursion on the steamer Magic to Round 
Island, where there were fireworks, singing by 
a bonfire and dancing.

SUNDAY IN CAMP.
On Saturday the wind began to freshen, and 

on Sunday there was a fresh, breeze, trying the 
tent pegs and the stability of the few canoes 
that were out.

By the early steamer there arrived some 
more members. Among them were Mr. F. A. 
Nickerson, of the Springfield C.C,, the Com 
inodore of last year, and Mr. Tyson, of the 
Tooonto C.C.

At eleven o’clock there was divine service, 
the prayers being read by the Rev. Mr. Larom, 
of Conn., and the hymns being sung by A very 
good improvised choir.

The afternoon was generally a vent in social 
chats, thou h one party from “ Squaw Point ” 
took a drive In the «rid of the island and back, 
a distance of 10 miles. Thero are some good 
farms on the inland, add a little village at the 
quarries at the southern extremity.

In the evening there was a camp fire on a 
rock behind the ladies’ camp, where a large 
party assembled and hymns and conversation 
passed away the time.

To-day is the day of the races. There is a 
good fresh breeze, rather stronger than some 
will like, and unfortunately nun threatens.

Fer colored Fanion Flannel» In plain 
and cheek», call at Turnbull’*.

A8HBURNHAM PUBLIC SCHOOL
A Elat or she »ucee*»r«l Candidate* at the 

■Idsammer Examlaatlen*.
The following ie a list of the names of the suc

cessful pupils at the Midsummer promotion 
examinations, held In the Ashbnrnham Public 
School:

MIS8 ANNIE SMITH’S ROOM.
Sr. 2nd to jr. 3rd book—Louisa Butcher and 

James Tigbe.
Jr. 2nd to sr. 2nd book—Thomas Cathcart, 

Gregor McGregor and Samuel Adams.
Part 2nd to 2nd book—Willena Throop, Maud 

Dormer and Harry Faint,
Miaa JENNIE smith’s room.

Sr. 2nd to jr. 3rd book—Mark Burnham,Nellie 
Wood and Bella Camming.

Jr. 2nd to sr. 2nd book—Jennie Lipeett, Edna 
Throop, Susie Young and Robbie Baker.

Part 2od to jr. 2nd book—Innis Griffin And 
Hattie Fla. k.

Jr. Part 2nd to sr. Part 2nd book—Minnie 
Tamblyn, Ada Mitchell and Maggie Mason.

Part 1st to Part 2nd—Nettie Crowe, Sarah 
McWha and Annie Beattlr.

MISS ROONEY'S ROOM.
Sr. 2rd to jr. 4th book—Charlie Crowe, Lizzie 

Beattie and Geo. McWilliams.
Jr. 3rd to sr. 3rd book—Robt. Dormer, Annie 

Wood, Minnie Hamilton, Robert Erskine and 
Bertie Orde.

Fer Prints, call »s Turnbull’», and see 
hla Bp—Ini line nS lo cent» per yard.

Chamberlain’» Parleur Bénin* Bee*».
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a lu 

carte at all hours.

Bill ef Fare
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp
berries, Cherries, Watermelons, Musk melons, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Apples, Black Currants, 
Kek Currants, Plums Pears, Given Corn and 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

A Queer Nnperatltton.
Abram Reed, a farmer living in Beaver 

township, Pennsylvania, cut down a large oak 
tree on hie farm, and in cutting it up he found 
embeded in the trunk, seven or eight feet from 
the ground, a small glass bottle and what had 
the appearance of a lock of hair. The bottle 
had been inserted in a hole in the tree made by 
an auger, then a pine plug was driven into the 
hole over the bottle, the hair also being held in 
the hole by the plug. The bottle was corked, 
and contained a colorless liquid. Ovor the plug 
had grown six solid ring» of wood, besides a 
thick bark. There was a superstition among 
the early settlers, and it is held by many of 
their descendants, that asthma and other affec
tions could be cured by the victim standing 
against the tree and having a lock of his hair 
plugged in it while the hair was still attached 
to hi» head. It must then be cut off close to 
his head, and the afflicted person walk away 
without looking at it or ever passing by the tree 
again- While the use of a bottle was not in
cluded in this treatment, it is believed that the 
one with the hair discovered m the heart of the 
oak tree was put there in the early days of the 
settlement by some believer in the siqierstition 
to euro an ailment of some kind. -Lumber 
World. __
Te rebell Ie eew showing new wirlpe 

•ree» «as4s wlib plein Is match Ie ell 
prevailing sbsdm

Beep Abe Machine l ien».
Keep the machinery clean—free from all dirt, 

oil, sawdust, shavings,etc. It will be money in 
your pockets to see that it is done. Of course 
we understand that a machine hand cannot 
keep hie machine perfectly clean and nm it at 
the same time. What we refer to ie the ac 
cumulated dirt, oil and dust which are to be 
seen in so many mills. One cannot help think 
ing, sometimes, but that the man who nas not 
ambition enough to keep his maching looking 
neat an nice, hasn’t ambition enough to be a 
good workman. That is just the way it sticks 
us, and we don’t believe we are far out of the 
way. If you have your machinery kept clean 
you can always tell what shape it is in ; if it is 
covered with dust and dirt you can only guess 
what ahapd it is in. We will not ask you to 
wade through a long, heavy article on this 
subject this hot weather. < >uly just think the 
matter over, and see if you won’t he better 
satisfied with yourself if your machinée and 
mill were always kept in applepie order. We 
believe you would.—Re.

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, ose one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory cigars.

THE MURK A Y CAM AL
The work on this piece of public work ie pro

gressing as rapidly as such tedious undertakings 
can. The section of the canal affording the 
most interest at the present time, is that at 
which the piers are being built upon which to 
rest the swing bridge for the Central Ontario 
Railway. On the east side of the work is a wide 
dyke, which holds the water of the canal back 
and affords a roadway over to Coneeoon. About 
three hundred yards west of this dyke is another 
which, also, is a barrier against the water. 
This embankment supports the track on the 
Central Ontario Railway* Between these two 
huge stud dams is an excavation, in some places 
over 18 feet deep, and the width of the canal. 
It is in this apace that the railwav bridge is 
being constructed. The dams or dykes referred 
to are to keep the water back that the men may 
prepare the foundation for and construct the 
solid cut stone biers. Men watch tbe*e dykes 
unceasingly for fear of their springing a leak and 
being washed out. Being of sand, a small 
steam would soon grow to a torrent unless 
promptly checked In this ravine, which will 
soon form a part of the canal, are innumerab’e 
channels for the flow of water. The banks <n 
all sides leak more or less and would supply a 
sufficient volume of water in twenty- four hour» 
to inundate the place where men not constantly 
employed day and night in keeping these waters 
courses open for a free flow of the water, and in 
working the Urge steam pump» which draws 
the water up Into an elevated trough, through 
which it passes over the embankment into the 
canal. One pier of the railway bridge Is already 
built, the foundation for the second is ready 
and piles are being driven to support the found
ation .'for the third. Five piers in all will be 
neceesary for the bridge. This work will he 
finished this fall, will be let in. West of the 
railway track ie a long channel which has been 
dug out by the dredges. Still there is much to 
he donebefore the work ie completed. —Belleville 
Intelligencer.

The very heel Beuhie ami Twisted 
Cot I on ad e» far bar vest I nr, la be leaad 
•A TaraheH’a. ________

Bald Bedel Ale.
_ If yon want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 

tine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant. This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s 
Exposition, Parle, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It ie kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

For a Good Pair of Tweed Pant», or a 
Good Butt at Half Price, aee what they 
have at the Bon Marche before purchae- 
le*. #

•hell Smashed
Newburgh, Ont., Aug. 3.—W. B. Williams, 

traveler for Mills & Hutchinson, jumped from a 
train here this miming and was fatally injured, 
hie skull being badly smashed.

A NASAL. INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price .10 cents 
For sale by Ormond* Walsh druggists Peter, 
borough.

THE REV. UEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
Ind., says * “Both myself and wife owe our liver 
o SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE." For 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, dmgglsto, Peterboro 
ugh , -

Plaid Light»I»*,
There are but few that have never suffered 

almost intolerable pain from Toothache, 
Neuralgia, or like acute pains. To them such 
an Instant relief as Fluid Lightning is an un 
told blessing in time of trouble. No disgusting 
offensive medicine to be taken for days Ore 
application of Fluid Lightning Cures. Sold at 
John McKee's.

You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guaranteed. No risk 1» Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Ca, 
Marshall, Mlcb.

FOR THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys’ and 

Youths’ Clothing.

W* HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES, 
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH OF 
OUTFITS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO

NEW BRICK YARD!
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and Is prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
re t bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 

of a lifetime, lias the latest Improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box

July let, 1885.
JOHN KEMP 

Lot 2. con. 11, Douro 
________ Smdl53w27

'<%!!>

For any preparation that 
. will equal While Bose 
f Cream to remove Tan, 

Free,kloxand Pimples, 
Softe» the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all 4roggioto,or addreee the HAKTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp#

Tnor, N.Y., Jan. 4.1886.
Osstlsksw,—I hav much pleasure in saying that I 

have need your Whtf > Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, and And it superior to any thing l 
have ever used for tha some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands Unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely years, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Bart emd Ckemwal Co. dOOwll

SUMMER HATS.
ODR STOCK OP

Helmets,
Straw 

Han
LATEST STYLES:

ANI) MACKINAWS
ALL EEDTJOED I

LIU HT COLORED

We have Juat opened out thie morning, one ease of Gent's Knockabout 
Hats, for Cam pars, in Blue and Grey. Call and eee them, at

FAIBWESTHEB S HIT STORE

PARKER’S
STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED

To iAirger premium ON WATER STREET, in Campbell’» 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

COOL-HEADED MEN

In Light Weight Eelts, in Color», Black, Brown, Drab, 

Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmet» 

and Crash Hat», and in all other hat», we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
Save Your
By purchasing your TEAS AND 
COFFEES at HAWLEY BROS. 
Our BLACK TEAS are eald by 
•II to be SUPERIOR to any ever 

offered In Peterborough.
Our COFFEES need only a trial. Teas and Coffees of all kinds V per eril cheaper than any house n 

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLET BEOS.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A » * m As the demand for the above popular CEMKNT is increasing
k B 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 

_HII 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rato 
Y ■ ■ æ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, lesa than formerly. Having been imported from England thie year, mid 
shipped direct to ne, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It. Having 
hail over twenty-five years experience In this bunt ness 
parties In want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tente of every description In 
stock and made te order. Also Home and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and evoryting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J J TURNER. Sail, Tent end Awnln* 
d6i Maker, Beat Pier, PORT HOPE Cm

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
D. BELLECHEM.

HXHI Eadmahw.

B155TO«!agasss I
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ME».
JOHNSON —In North Mofugben, on the Sth 

of Aotoat, John Johnston, eged 84 yeen.

THEY AREJ. BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter '

50 doz.
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautlftal Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or four for 26ot&, regular price 

$1.26 per Dozen.
Ladlee please call and see them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.
Photography.

ITOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
CORNER OF 81UCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
SPECIAL »DfMIMES! FIRST-CUSS WORE »I LOWEST 

PRICES! DON'T MISS ÎRE PEACE :

"W\ IMZaiF-A-IDIXEnsr
dl04wl9 PHOPRIVTOX.

THF REFT

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE TOE CHEAPEST, AND THESE ARE MAD* AT

Hr. Sproule’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORG* STREET.

Specialty this week : The little onee

Nothing Succeeds 
tike Success!

THE success of Messrs. HA MILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine woik will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patione are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for Itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough.

Drugs, Ac.

Mew Seasonable Goods
At theCITYPHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
EICKMCHBVil PERFUME*.

PIMM BATH BPOBOBB.
PEAK’S SOAP*,

ATLANTIC SEA SALT,
LIME PMCIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL'S HCIIIII WINE, 
ALPINE LATEBDEB WATEB. Be,

Also the New Disinfectant
BED ( ROM OSONIZBI» FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Insurance, Ac.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COSP’Y

Of London, England.
Krt.bH.liM in 1788. Ctnedt Agency eetebltahed 1801.

LOSSES PAID line the eetablUbm.nt Ol the Coro
piny hive exceeded.............................,«S.W.MO

(Sixty Millions of Dollere )
BALANCE helu In bend lor peyroent ol Fire Loeeee

(reedy end kept no too) exceed....... M.111,111
(Three MUUooa ol Dollere.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes ef Fire Risk» taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.

E. B. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE, ^O-BKEYT,

Manager for Canada, Montreal Peterborough
dlSZeod w88

IV. IV. Johnston 

& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR owe MONTH

TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON A CO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent

ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER ,I.W.

Splendid Vaine In Black Silka

Aek to aee our Black Satin Mar 
veilleuse at $1 per yard.

A large stock of Oashmeree, Dreee 
Goods, Prints, Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value In Embroideries and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, euch aa Linen 
Tabllnga, Table Napkins, Lace 
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Qullte. Union Carpets, Ac.

A Good Stock and Excellent Value.

THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

Hi™ iin

General.

HONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
TN earn» ol 8100 led upwards, at the LOW Em 
X Rates, on easy terms of repayment,

W. H. MOORB,

Peterborough liter Co.
OJTFIOM,

CORNER OF HUNTER AED BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W. HENDERSON,
11 Superintendent.

It You Want a Good Job
Ir TOO WANT A Day Book mam,
Ir tod want a Journal maps,
It tod want a Cash Bock uadi.
Ir TOD WANT A LIDOS* HA 1)8,
Ir too want a Chick Book mads,
Ir TOD WANT A RkCBIPT BOOK MADB,
Ir tod want Pahs for Corrmpondknc*.
Ir TOD WANT Pafkr for Lerrsm Hu A DM 
Ir TOD WANT Pafkr for Note Head#,
Ir TOD WANT Pafkr for Bill Hsam,*
Ir too want Writing Pafkr tor ant pvrpokb, 

Leer# your order* At the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, Oeorn St., Pe'erhceeagh.

ALIVE ANDJCICKINC !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED heck to hie old camping ground 

on Hunter street, where he hid to surrender to 
the fire Iset August. He Is bound to be Among the 

people, eo he ha* now got into i permanent stand, 
opposite the big first . law Hotel Oriente!, end he 
invitee you to come end look over the curioeities he 
hse got to eell. «TThe hlgheet price petd for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
a postal *rd, If you deeire, with name,

CHARLES HARRIS,
Better known ee “Uncle John."

A. CLECC,

WSSto
Hearn la the Province, and all Fanerai 
Requisites. This department Is In charge efMr. A Clegg,gtwIwSeof SheRieheeSsSool
of Km helming. Telephone Communication

Condensed advertisements of 96 words or under, 96 
cents for first insertion, and 19J cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Want».

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to Mrs.

GEO. W. HALL, Slmeoe street, near corner of 
Aylmer street. d27

Wanted,
GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 

. at Rbvibw Office. dS

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, immediately. Apply 

MRS. C. STAPLETON, Water street. d30

Wanted Immediately,
TWO OR THREE ABLE-BODIED FARM ’SISK 

to go to Manitoba. Apply, Q. HILLIARD, Blythe 
Mille. d29

Female Help Wanted.
WETANTED—Ladlee or gentlemen In dty or country 
^ * to take light work at their own homes. S3 to 

$4 » day can be fleetly made ; work sent by mail ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M'F’G COMPANY, 994 Vine St., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

Wanted,
METALLURGIST AND CHEMIST experienced In 

Mining, to introduce, erect and operate our new 
PORTABLE STEEL WATER JACKETED BLAST 

FURNACES for smelting a’l kinds of precious ores, 
Gold, Silver, Copper. Argentlforous and refractory 
ores. Sizes of furnaces,fr m 1 to 75 tone daily capacity, 
witn all the New England latest improxed metal duet 
condenser, gravity metal separator attachments, etc.

A fortune to mine owners, and the man introducing 
it. For illustrations, price list, references, etc., ad
dress the HartsMd Portable Blast Furnace Co , 
Newport, Ky, P.O. Box 116, 12d31

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale.
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 

C. W. 8AWERS. 2md7w30

House to Rent
WITH GOOD GARDEN and Outhouses, about * 

mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Box 41. 
_____  d27

O
House to Rent,

N the corner of Charlotte and Stewart streets. 
Apply, H. BEST, George street. 6d29

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Small 

House on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.
■ dfi

Houses to Rent,
fllWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
1 walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

• '■ - , dl46
To Builders and Contractors.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets, Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thos. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.
QITVATKD on Water street, comer of McDonnell. 
O House large and convenient, and in good order, 
also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address 

MRS. BELCHER,
d»> 47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

Education»

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up 

every convenience. Has a first class experienced 
appointed. Sections ; 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand

with
itaff
and

?» ïsrste. *• -*•*• Kon“‘THE
For Information address,

D. J. BANNELL SAWYER 
dfitwll PvrsRBOKoirau, Ckt

Alma Ladies’ College,

St. Thomas, Ontario.
finest Buildings, Furnishings, Grounds, 

for the purpose in Canada.
Full staff of IS Oraduatee and certificated Teachers

io liter»!err, Nualr, Flee Arts, COsimer- 
el*l Science. Rr-opona Wept. Hull.

For W-pp. Announcement, address,
PEIfidFAL AIITIII, BD

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE eldest and the kb eat eemplele Ladle* 
College In the Dominion ; has over 1* graduates ; 
has educated over S.W# young ladies ; has over 18# 
reema, and every convenience for eawfiert aed 
he*lib. Unusual advantages io Music and Art. 
•pens Sepe. 1. Addrvee the Principal.
(Mention thb paper.) ». BltBMS. B.B., L.L.D.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY, ONT.

WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.

ONE OF the meet elegant and thoroughly equipped 
of the Ladies' Colleges. Every Department sus- 

‘ ined by the best professional talent. The situation 
universally admired and commended. Rates com- 

" • low. Send for droular to Rev. J. J. HARE, 
16d9eod

paratlvely 
M. A., Principal.

REMNANTS
FOB HALF PRICE, AT

THOMAS KELLY’S.
----- IN----- OQ ----- IN-----

Satina, H ■Ilk,
Prints, k Oottonadee,

Drew Good», 4l Shirtings,

Flannel, Sheeting»,
Ginghams, ft Lable Linens,

Towelling., y Ticking»,

WiBOeye, a BPk Cashmeres.
Grey Cottons, H Ool’d Cashmeres,

White Cottons. « Ducks.

The above will be sold at half the regular price to 
clear them out, as we will not carry them over.

Only One Price.

THOS. KELLY
CORNER GEORGE AND SIMONE STREETS, BURN- 

HAM'S BLOCK.
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ZULFIKAB PAM.
Description ef Ike Drille which Baaal»

Cevete.
Zulfikar, or Zulfigar, »s Consul Finn writes 

It, and he may be referred to as an autority on 
Persian words, says the London News, is on the 
right bank of the Reri-Rud, and close to the 
river. From Sarakbe southward on the left or 
western bank, is Persian territory, a distance of 
about seventy miles, thu* giving Russia a 
wider clasp in her embrace of Khoraesan, a 
province expected to be absorbed, or at least 
utilized, when Herat and the advance on India 
takes place. The pass of Zultikar is a long, 
narrow defile, at the northern end divides into 
two roads, one turning to the Garnab Paw on 
the west, and the one on the right tends toward 
Kungtnelli and the salt lakes which bave been 
much tilked of in relation to the frontier. The 
ravines from the heights above Sebastopol bear a 
likeness to the pass, and those familiar with the 
siege of that place will be able to fora an idea of 
it ; the heights on the eastern side might recall 
the long ridge of the Mackenzie Heights. The 
n ad comes out at the south, and very little 
above the level of the Heri Rud, and the ground, 
although with some elevations upon it, is some
what level. Abont ten or twelve miles to the 
south are the Chabar Dowli, four prominent 
peaks—these are on the banks of the Heri Rud, 
where the Stor tang» comes down down from 
the Persian side ; and among them is the Tengii 
Darla or gorge of the river, at which place the 
road on both sides leaves the stream. On the 
east of the Chahar Dowli, the elevations are not 
eo high, and the ufeual roed runs south to the 
Nialsheni Pass, and the great plain leading to 
Herat is reached. From Zulifikar, the branch 
of the Paropatoisian range tends to the south 
east. It ought to be remembered that the 
ground between Pul-i-Khatum and the south 
entrance of the Zalfikar Pass contains within its 
space the most important strategical position 
between Sarakhs and Herat. This fact will 

the desire of the Russians for its posoes-

MOBBED AMD ROTTEN EGGED
The Belleville Mvalleu Army Booled bv

o Crowd of Bsyi-Csue of the Trouble.
Belleville, Ang. 6.—The Salvation Army 

was mobbed last night by a crowd composed 
chiefly of boys, who, after throwing rotten eggs, 
followed them from the market square to their 
barracks, where there was seme windows broken 
by stones.

The cause ef the trouble was as follows The 
army hold meetings every night on the market 
square from 7.30 until 8 o’clock. Some patent 
medicine men have rented the square for every 
night this week for the purpose of giving entei- 
taiuments, and when they drove on the square 
last night they found the aimy in possession. 
They waited until 8 o’clock, expecting the army 
to retire, but they did not, and at ten minutes 
past 8 the manager of the medicine men an
nounced that he had rented the square, but 
would give no entertainment on account of the 
interruption caused by the army. He then 
withdrew with hie waggon, and the crowd set 
upon the army, who were forced to retire.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

etreet, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of 8t. Peter's Cathedral, he 

is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with atone borders, can have

M'tarsB V. Cell well.

The public have not yet heard the last of the 
celebrated case of McLaren v. Caldwell, out of 
which rose the foundation for the equally cele- 
prated rivers and stream* bill, and i udireetly 
the provincial rights agitation. This second 
action commences with a writ issued and an 
interim injunction granted on Saturday by Mr. 
lustice 0«ler restraining Mr. Caldwell from 
fl -ating timber over Mr. McLaren’» improve
ments on the Mississippi and Its tributaries at 
the present time upon the river at low water, or 
at any time other than the spring and fall 
freshets, the previous suit having determined 
the right to use the improvements at high 
water. The injunction will continue in force till 
Tuesday week, the 11th of August, when an 
argument will take place upon the motion to 
continue. Mr. McLaren claims to have stored 
up a lot of water to use during the season of low 
water, and he objects to this being used by 
the defendant.

A Bankers Mad Leap.
Nashville, August 4.—While under tile 

influence of liquor Henry Vederfreight, a 
banker, leaped from the suspension bridge 

* to the wstei *

the same done at the 
with him. Bex «00,

across the Cumberland river to the water below, 
a distance of llO feet. He turned several times 

: cheaueflt hv mmmiinWHn» in the air and struck the water with terrific
Peterborough, oDu iyd24 *orce’ He will probably recover.

THE REBEL PRISONERS.
Threw Mere Plead Guilty to a Charge ef 

Treaeeu Felony.
Regina, N. W. T., Aug. 5.-Thia afternoon 

Philip Garneau, La borde, andQuielletto pleaded 
guilty tu the charge of treason felony. The for" 
mer had only just returned from the Stoney 
Mountain penitentiary when the rebellion broke 
out and he joined the rebels. It is said his 
incarceration was caused through some irregular
ity concerning a certain horse transaction which 
tojk pl..oe one dark night.

THE PRISON EH LA HORDE.
Laborde was Riel's Sioux interpreter. He is 

a restless spirit, and hi a been connected with 
every Indian trouble that has taken place in this 
country and In the State» .luring the la-t 
quarter of a centurv. He waa at one time guidi 
and interpreter to the American troops. It it 
said that he ewai»ed the Custer massacre by 
standing in with the Indians and acting the part 
of spy for them. He certainly looks capable of 
any dare devil adventure.

THEREMAINING PRISONERS.
All thé prisoners who now remain are the 

Indians, and, perhaps, the whites who are now 
on their way from Prince Albert, and also a 
few coming from Battleford. Very little inter 
eat is manifested here in the remaining trials. 
The counsel for the Crown told me this morning 
that the Government will deal very leniently 
with the rebels who have pleaded guilty.— Mail.

RAILWAY COLLISION
Am AecMeat on the Canada PeelBe—A 

Conductor Milled.
A collision occurred on the Canada Pacific 

railway on Wednesday morning between * 
freight train and a ballast train near Streets- 
wille, about eighteen miles west of Toronto, 
which caused loss of both life and property. 
The collision is attributed to the negligence of 
the conductor* of the ballast train in leaving 
Streetsville without orders, and this conductor, 
who was the only person killed, paid for hie 
mistake with his life. About three o’clock on 
Wednesday morning, before daybreak, Engin
eer Donaldson started with a freight train on 
the C.P.R. main line west. A couple of hours 
afterwards the freight train was going westward 
at, a rapid rat e a few miles east of Streetsville, 
whed the engineer saw a ballast train coming 
down upon them at full speed from the opposite 
direction. A collision was inevitable. The 
engineer immediately whistled down brakes, 
reversed bis engine, and along with Fireman 
Murphy jumped from the cab. In doing so 
they both received serious injury. Engineer 
John Drake of the ballast train and fireman 
Hands saw the approaching freight train in 
tune to jump for their lives. The two trains 
collided with a terrific crash. Both the engines 
were hurled from the track complete wrecks. 
The steam escaped and the burning contents of 
toe furnaces were thrown out. The freight and 
ballast cars were driven from the track and 
mingled in heaps on either side of the rails, 
Those who had escaped injury immediately 
began to search for tbeir lees fortunate com
panions. They were all found more or lew 
Injured except Michael J. Murty, the con
ductor of the ballast train, who was missing. 
He was on the engine when the collision 
occurred. A search was then made 
among the ruins for the missing man. After a 
short time the body was found beneath fbe ruins 
of the locomotives. The remains were terribly 
crushed and mangled. Murty had evidently 
stayed on the engine to the last. The fact of 
the collision having taken place was suhse 
qusntiy communicated to the railway authorities 
at Toronto, and a relief train was sent down to 
clear the track, and bring back the dead and 
wounded. Dr. J. K. Riddell, of Parkdale, 
went on to Streetvville, and assisted Dr. Uien- 
denning of that place in attending to the 
wounded men. It was found that Murty V 
spine had been broken, and that death had been 
instantaneous. He was unmarried, and resided 
at Paria, Ont., to which place the boly 
will be forwarded. Of the otuere on the ballast 
train, John Dake, the engineer, received severe 
internal injuries, the extent of which is un
known. lie is also prostrated by the shock. 
Joseph Hands, fireman, received a scalp w< und 
basides general injuries from the effects of the 
shock. Both were removed to Parkdale where 
th- reside. The engine driver of the freight 
train had his arm dislocated. He was removed 
to hie home at West Toronto Junction. Fred
erick Coates, the conductor, escaped uninjured. 
Fireman Murphy and Brakesmen O’Neil and 
Kane did not receive much injury, beyond bèing 
badly shaken up. The loss of property, which 
has not vet been estimated, will be heavy. 
Coroner Riddall decided not to hold an Inquest.

-Mail. • -.

Just to cl.ee ont about 2000 yards of 
Choice Prints at 8 cts See them at the 
Boh Marche. Best value in Peterborough,

Double Drowning Accident.
Intelligence has been received of the drowning 

of two young men while running the Iroquois 
rapids, near Buckingham, in a canoe last week. 
The victims, instead of following the middle 
channel, took the centre stream and ran into 
the whirlpool. The craft Wa* sucked down 
instantly. No aid was available, although 
other canoe » were near at hand, the occupants 
fearing they would share the same fate if they 
approached the spot. The bodies were recov
ered and interred.

tien Grant.
Albany, Aug. 5.— Seventy-seven thousand 

two hundred persons have viewed Gen. Grant’s 
remains heie. The funeral train left for New 
York at one p.m.

For Lacea, Collars, Ties, Gloves, Stock
ings, Frilling», Handkerchiefs in fancy 
Bilk and Cottons try the Bon Marche. The 
Beat House for Bargains In Peterborough.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 sente.

GENEftAL CABLE NEWS.
PRISONERS WITH THE MAHDI. 

Rome, Aug. 5,—Father Bonorai, the priest 
who went to ihe Mahdi* Camp to plead for the 
rrlease of the nuns and priests captured at 
Khartoum, will arrive next Friday and have aa 
audience with the Pope to discuss further means 
for becuriug the release of the remaining cap
tives.

THE RIVALS'IN CENTRAL ASIA. 
Teakran, Ang. 5. —The Shah has authorized 

the construction of a military road from Ruahiro 
to the Afghan fro tier. This is reported to be
an "—,!-L —1 ------- *
fur

Far superior to Pill*, contains no CalomeL 
perfectly safe. Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

SHILOH'S CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchi Its. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists. Peterboro
ugh

WHY WILL YOU cough when'Sblloch's Core 
wilt give give Immediate rellet ‘ Price lo cts, 
50 cm. and #1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

an English project, England granting a subsidy 
fur the work, which is designed for the rapid 
transportation of troops from the Persian gulf 
towards Herat. The Russians are planning a 
new town at Merv, including a citadel, barracks, 
guard house and bazaars. Owing to rumours 
that the Afghans are massing at Pendjeb, strong 
Russian reinforcements have been despatched to 
that place.

THE NILE EXPEDITION.
London, Augusts.—The last men of the 

force which manned the naval pinnaces in Gen. 
Wolseley’s Nile expedition have returned to 
Assouan, on their way to Calm

THE ADMIRALTY.
London, Aug. 5.—The Committee of the 

House of Commons which investigated the 
accounts of the Admiralty to-day made a report 
which exonerates Lord Northbrook from all 
imputation except that of carelessness. It 
accounts for the deficiency in bis estimates by 
saying that hie calculations were too sanguine, 
and induced him to aek for smaller credits than 
a more rigorous enquiry would have shown were 

The report urgently recommends * 
_ financial supervision of the accounts 

of the entire Admiralty department.

NOT ALLOWED TO LEAVE INDU-
London, Aug. 5.—The order confining officers 

on furlough to 72 hours journey from their can
tonment has been rescinded, but officers are not 
allowed to leave India.

REBEL EMISSARIES AT DONGOLA.
Cairo, Aug. 5. —Rebel emissaries have arrived 

at Dongola, and are preparing to take possession 
of the place.

A COALITION WANTED.
London, August 5.—The discontented section 

of the Tories,led by the Whig section of the 
late Cabinet, are making overtures for a coali
tion. Sir Wm. Harcourt and the Duke of 
Argyll are exchanging views with the Duke of 
Richmond, Sir Richard A. Cross and other anti* 
Churobili members. By coalition it is intended 
to obtain in the new parliament a majority 
sufficient to control the Radicals and Par- 
neliites.

THE ATTACK ON KASSALA.
London, Ang. 8.—-Advices from Abyssinia 

say that Rasalula, with 5000 troops, and Rae 
Marcol, with 3500, will attack the besiegers of 
Kassala at two points in October, and at the 
same time 1,200 Indians and 800 Anglo Egyptian 
will attack them at a third point.

A PLOT DISCOVERED.
Berlin, Aug. 5.—Nine pupifa of the high 

school at spires have been detected in a conspir
acy to murder an unpopular usher. Two 
daggers and revolvers were prepared for the, 
crime, but at the last moment the youngest of 
the pupils became frightened and revealed the 
pl >t. All have been expelled.

A TRIBUTE TO GRANP.
London, August 6.—^The News says : HWe 

must count a* something in our memory of 
General Grant that one of hie greatest mistakes 
was made because he thought he wrs doing his 
best to prevent kindred nations from plunging 
into war. He was a great soldier, loving peace, 
to whom war was a hateful necessity and not a 
glorious game.”

THE HARVEST IN FRANCE.
Paris, Aug. 5.—Reports Indicate the harvest 

throughout France, under the prolonged fine
ness of the weather, will be above the average, 
and that the wine harvest, where the vines have 
been spared by the phylloxera, will be excellent 
in quality.

LAND PURCHASE BILL.
London, Aug. 5.—The Irish Land Puechaee 

bill was read a second time in the House of 
Commons yesterday. Mr. Parnell congratulated 
the Conner vativee upon thoir endeavour to 
deal in a satisfactory way with the land 
question.

THE ANGLO-RUSSIAN QUESTION.
London, August 6.—Baron De Steal, the 

Russian Ambassador, had a long conference 
with Lord S Jisbury yesterday, and this, with 
the letter’s significant statement in the house of 
Lords, has renewed the interest in the Adglo- 
Rueaian question. Concerning the proposed 
British encampment in the Pis.u’n Valley, the 
Premier said th*t the territory belonged to 
England, and there had been no modification 
made it that claim.

THE LIMERICK POLICE TAX.
Dublin, Aug. 5.—The Eàrl of Carnarvon» 

tho Irish Viceroy, has invited the Mayor of 
Limerick to send to Dublin Castle, next Satur
day, a deputation of citizens of Limerick for 
the purp .se of conferring about the best method 
of adjusting the dispute between the Irish 
Government and the city of Limerick concern
ing the extra tax levied upon it to defray the 
expenses of the extra police placed on duty 
during the riots under Lord Spencer’s Govern
ment. The proclamation which decreed the 
forcible collection of the tax bee been with-

CHOLERA IN PARIS.
Paris, Aug. 5.—There ere several cases of 

cholera in the hr spirals hero, and a number of 
other patient* with the disease are undergnir.g 
pri vate treatment in the city. The authoritlee 
of the city and all the newspapers except the 
On du Peuple and the Radical organs, refrain 
from mentioning the appearance of the disease 
id Paris, fearing the announcement would 
frighten away the English and American 
tourists who are thronging to the city. The 
Americans who have been warned are going 
either to England or Switzerland. Tde 
hospitals are actively preparing to combat tile 
epidemic. y

TROUBLE IN ZANZIBAR.
London, Aug. 5.—A despatch received hers 

this afternoon states that considerable excite
ment exists in Zanzibar, owing to a conflict 
being imminent between the German colonist* 
and the native». The Germane are determined 
on punishing the natives for alleged aggressions, 
and have enrolled themselves into military 
companies, and are preparing to give battle to 
the latter. 1 he colonists have also advised Ike 
Home Government of the stale of affaire and 
•eked for, reinforcements. Several German 
men of-war are in the vidnity, and will nm 
tile * oniste.
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And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
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Special Prices to Booksellers and 
l Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.
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THE MEW MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Th* announcement that Mr. Thomas White, 

M. P., has been offered and accepted a portfolio 
in the Dominion Cabinet will be received with 
pleasure by his many personal friends, by the 
people of this Province and by the country at 
large-

The department of which Mr, White will 
have charge as Minister of the Interior is an 
important one and is especially important at 
the present time, A vast domain mill be sub
ject to his administration and upon the good 
judgment of the Minister of the Interior the 
future of the Northwest largely depends. He 
will, doubtless, have a task of no small magni
tude in settling the claims arising out of the 
rebellion and in deciding other questions to 
which it has given rise. When these things are 
considered it is a matter for congratulation that 
a man of ability and experience* such as Mr. 
White is, has been given charge of the depart
ment.

The administration of which Sir John Mac
donald is the head has administered the affairs 
of the Dominion in such a satisfactory manner 
that they now, after seven years of office, find 
themselves es popular in the country as when 
they were returned to power, and they have as 
strong a following in the House, despite the 
strenuous efforts of the Opposition, as when the 
people decided at the last general election that 
they were still entitled to the full confidence of 
the country. Mr. White’s presence in the 
Cabinet will add strength to a strong adminis
tration and increase the popularity of a popular 
government. We tender congratulations to Mr. 
White.

A Hamilton paper says that the volunteers 
went to the Northwest “ simply to act as bum 
bailiff*,” and the Globe says that it “is not so 
very far from the mark.'* According to the 
Globe and other extreme Reform journals the 
volunteers were “hum bailiffs,” “looters,” Ac., 
Gen. Middleton is a conceited incompetent, and 
the rebels were brave fellows who were " killed 
for resisting robbery.” But the people hold a 
different opinion.

TheGlobe announces that there is “a new 
rebellion in the stocks ” and is again endeavor
ing to persuade the people of the Northwest that 
they are oppressed. Such newspaper articles 
had a good deal to dp with causing the rising 
just suppressed. They greatly assisted the 
agitators. The Government would do well to 
watch those who would likely be influenced by 
such articles.

Speaking of the rumour that Mr. Thomas 
White, M.P., would enter the Cabinet, the 
independent Montreal Star said

“We hope that the rumor is true and in that 
belief Congratulate our esteemed confrere and 
the country on bis appointment* Without 
pretending to endorse all Mr. White’s views we 
regard his entry into the Cabinet ss a decided im
provement to that body and an advantage to the
country.**

AH INSURANCE DECISION-

The UabilitiM sf Companies to 
Assessneat In Ontario.

London, Ont., Aug. 5.—Judge Davis yester
day gave his judgment in the insurance appeals. 
He said in his decision he had been governed in 
the three classes, foreign companies with head 
offices out of Ontario, and companies assessed 
at their bead quarters elsewhere in Ontario, by 
the ciae of the Phoenix Insurance Company 
against Kingston, also by a decision of his own 
rendered three weeks ago and by a decision of 
Mr. Justice Ferguson. He held that foreign 
companies having their head offices ont of 
Ontario were assessable at the local agencies ; 
that foreign companies having their head officts 
in Ontario and assessed thereat for their whole 
net income in the province were not assessable 
at their local agencies ; that all continrent fund 
moneys were liable to assessment ; that com- 
pnniee paying their assessment on their whole 
net income at their head office in the province 
could not be assessed here; that all person si 
property in the hands of a company at the time 
the ass* ssor went round was liable to assessment. 
Judge Dp vis also stated that the sections of the 
act relating to the assessment of companies 
were very indistinct and obscure, end he hoped 
at the next session something would be done to 
remedy this.

BNNI8M0RB
Vebt Creditable.—The two youngest pupils 

in attendance at the entrance examinations were 
Elbe U*Donohue and Annie Crough, of Ennis- 
mor», the one only ten and the other barely 
eleven years old. They both passed with flying 
colours. We congratulate their parents, Mr. 
John O'Donohue and Mr. Michael Crourh. We 
also congratulate Mias McCann, the efficient 
and painstaking teacher of No. 1. Only a short 
time ago we noticed the fact that a voung 
gentleman from this same township, Mr. D. 
SjoUard swept everything before him in St 
Michael s College, Toronto. Our feeders are 
already aware of the fact that in this Township 
of Knnismore no liquor is allowed to be «old.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
THE REFORM PRESS AND RIEL.

The criminal responsibility of “cranks” is a 
delicate question to deal with and has puzzled 
some of the ablest lawyers. Whatever is the 
result of the trial, it is a foregone conclusion, 
that on immense number of people will be 
displeased by it, and whatever the result may 
b*, the Grit organs will make political capital 
of that result. If Riel is hanged the Govern
ment will be accused of making him a scape
goat* and if he if* acquitted the Government 
will be accused of arranging a mock trial.— 
Montreal Star (Indep. ).

A LEADER WITHOUT VIEWS.
It is undoubtedly true that the Grit leaders 

have paltered with the trade question in a 
double sense. They have railed against pro
tection, but they have claimed not to be free 
traders, because free trade is a practical impos
sibility. They 'have flirted with the revenue 
tariff idea, and copuetted with incidental 
protection, at the same time telling the farmers 
that their interests are injured by protection in 
any form. Mr. Blake has never grappled with 
the trade question in a manly way, and is to all 
appearances without positive views upon the 
subject.—To) onto World (Indep.).

CARRIED TOO FAR.
Is it an admitted fact that party politics can 

he carried too far ? The question baa been and 
is at the present day being discussed by many 
men of undoubted ability. It seems to the or
dinary mind tha* common sense ought to settle 
the matter in a very few words and with very 
little discussion. At any rate, there can be no 
doubt that the attempts of Mr. Blake, Mr 
Mills and some other members of the Opposition 
in the Commons of Canada to discredit the 
Government of the day, and more particularly 
their “nightmare” Sir John, has been produc 
tive of great injury to the best interests of the 
Northwest. Their constant attempts to hamper 
thé movements of the Government in putting 
down the insurrection in the Northwest is an 
absolute injury to our prospects of immigration, 
on which the future of this portion of the Empire 
depends. Not only have they been the means 
of circulating throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada the m at absurd report», but their 
speeches have been and are being seized upon 
by our powerful nei hboar across the line, 
translated into various languages an 1 circulated 
broadcast among the popubitioof* of the various 
countries of Europe. —Calgary Herald.
LARGE STRUCTURE, SMALL FOUND

ATION.
The Gtoôe, with that ingenuity for which it 

has become notorious, twists the verdict into a 
“speedy and distinct condemnation of the Gov
ernment,” and parades this view of the case in a 
doable leaded editorial It bases its interpre
tation of the verdict on the recommendation to 
mercy made by the jury. By so doing it says 
the six me? eay that “Riel is one of the guilty, 
but he isn t the most guilty,” and that they 
“solemnly pronounce that the years of Ottawa 
misrule not only were the cause, but also the 
justification as well of Riri’s crime.” All of 
which goes to show that the Globe is an adept 
at building very large structures on very slender 
foundations.—Montreal Star {Indep).

CHEESE AS A FOOD.
During the present low price of cheese it will 

be well to bear in mind the fact that one pound 
of cheese and one-half pound of bread contain as 
much nutriment as two pounds of beef, whilst 
the cost of the former is only one-third that r f 
meat. Good cheese is very nutritions, even more 
so than eggs. It contains about one-third 
albuminous material—coceine—one-fourth fat, 
one-third water, and fiye per cent, of mineral 
matter. There is no other food, if we except 
milk, in which the carbo-hydrates and albumin
oids we ombined in such a ratio as to produce 
the best results. Ontario at the present time is 
producing the best quality of cheese in the 
world, and yet as an article of diet it holds no 
great place in the country. The present low 
price of cheese should be the means of introduc
ing it more as an article of diet into Canadian 
families, and then they need not depend so 
much upon foreign consumption. Cheese is 
merely us°d here as a relish and a luxury instead 
of as one of the cheapest articles of nourishment. 
We are fully persuaded that the average families 
in Ontario use too much meat, and those who 
wish for a substitute will find it to good, well 
ripened cheese, eggs and fruit. With these 
foods people need rarrly or never use meat at 
all.—London Free Press.

IT DOES NOT PAY.
Our esteemed Toronto contemporary the
lobe accuses Sir John Macdonald of craft and 

subtlety ; bnt really it would do well to try to 
put a somewhat finer t oint upon its own 
manoeuvres. It is too open in its endeavors to 
convert the Riel trial into a means of discredit
ing the Government That kind of thing d*-es 
not pay, even in a political sense. The Globe 
has been trying it. year in and year out, for the 
last genersti' n, *nd whi t bas it achieved by it? 
—Montreal Star (Indep )

NOT AFRAID NOW.
The Ontario Government is no longer afraid 

of French domination. At least su* h is the 
natural inference from the fact that Mr. Pardee 
has had distributed in Quebec a large number 
of bills printed exclusively in French, offering 
liberal inducements to Jean Baptiste to colonize 
the Ni pissing district One of the townships 
which it is proposed to Frenchify is called after 
McKim! Where are the police?— Toronto 
World (indep.)

THE MINISTER OF MILITA.
We say it squarely if the general commanding 

is worthy of marked reward so also is the head 
of the militia department. Though not a soldier 
by profession, Mr. Caron did’sh-w one of a 
soldier’s first qualities. The ability to «et on 
the instant. Napoleon used to say that the 
kind of courage be most valued was what he 
called “two o’clock In the morning courage"— 
the capacity of acting on the instant of alarm, 
even at the moat unexpected hour, Just this 
kind of capacity h»s Mr, Caron displayed on hi* 
department, although not on the field. We esn 
scarcely imagine that the special good service he 
has rendered will be allowed to pass without 
fitting acknowledgment and reward from the 
highest quarter.—Toronto World (Indep).

A BAFFLED SLANDERER.
The Globels assertion that the rebellion had 

been caused by the prince Albert Unionization 
Company’s issue of notices of verbal threats of 
eviction to the half breeds who had settled on the 
Unde which they had acquired, has hem put to 
the proof In the trirl of the leader of the 
rebellion, and the result has been to show that 
the allegation was one of the most villainous 
slanders that baffled malignity ever invented. 
If there had been any evidence to that eff-ct, 
the eminent counsel who s» ably defended Riel 
would have used it as a strong link in their 
chain ot defence—-as jaatificaton of the outbreak 
which their client headed- if they had neglected 
their duty in failing to do so. Riel would have in 
corporated it in his despairing apeal pto the 
jury. But neither in the sworn testimony, in 
the powerful address of the prisoner’s counsel, 
or in the spesch of the man fighting with all his 
wits for bis life, was there one word to bear out 
the villiahous assertion of the Globe, which thus 
stands convicted of having, in order to 
overthrow the Minister of Customs, who had 
nothing whatever to do with the company, in
vented charges of ♦ he most revolting character. 
—Belleville InetêUiycnctr.

Fknrt Williams, the English painter, is
dead.

BATOCHE SUFFERERS

Their Haired or I heir Former Lender—
Nagnanimily of the Troop* Admitted.
All reports from Batoche and the country 

generally that was the centre of the trouble In 
the spring agrees that the deluded men who 
took up arms in rebellion at the instigation of. 
Riel and his associates have completely changed 
their views since the daté of the fight. Up to 
that time they firmly believed that Riel i 
divinely inspired, and that all the benefits he 
promised would surely follow their obeying bis 
commands^ The result of the conflict—the 
knowledge that troops were massed on every 
aide of them—the abject terror that Riel dis
played when be found power slipping from his 
hands—the helpleaa condition in which they 
found themselves when driven Cut of their rifle 
pits and put upon the move, combined t force 
upon them the conviction that they had been 
deceived, and that in taking up arms they had 
forfeited their lives and property without secur
ing anything in return. At his bidding they had 
neglected their work during most of the winter, 
relying on his assurance that the Government 
he was going to inaugurate on the Saskatche
wan would supply all their wants, but when 
spring came, and with it a dispelling of the 
illusion that had kept them up, they found 
themselves without the means of putting in 
even such crop as the lateness of the season 
would yet permit of being planted with a 
reasonable hope of reaching maturity. The 
desperate straits to which they were reduced set 
them thinking, and t heir esteem and admiration 
for Riel as the patriot who was to make them 
all wealthy, was changed to hatred and con
demnation of the mountebank who bad deluded 
them, accompanied by the keenest regret that 
they bad givt n ear to bis teachings. They can 
scarcely retlze the idiocy that led them to 
believe in his mummeries and absurd preten
sions, and are tq-day as eater to see him hanged 
as were the troops on the field of Batoche to *ee 
him shot. So high is this feeling amongst 
those who were his most devoted followers, that 
it would he safer to set Riel free amongst the 
men who fought against him than to send him 
buck to his bp at of Government on the South 
Branch nmongst those whom he de 
reived. How ■ far the expression of 
feeling is true, and how much prompt
ed by the ever-p revalent desire to kick a 
man when he is down, we shall not attempt to 
decide. Instead of finding their condition bet
tered they see when too late that in there mad
ness they destroyed the very sources out of 
which they made their living, They paralyzed 
trade, so that there is no freighting; they so 
impoverished their country that none are able 
togive them employment. In their extremity 
they are leaving the country, some going 6oQu* 
Appelle and other districts in which they have 
friends, others crossing the line, in the hope 
that amidst new surrounding that many be 
able to make the living they deprived them
selves of at borne.

They all bear testimony to the magnanimity 
and forbearance of the troops, who spared their 
lives when they might easily have taken them. 
So long as they had arms in their hands they 
had to take the chances of war, but when they 
were beaten and forced to surrender they looked 
upon it a» a matter of course that they would be 
killed. Riel had told them so, and such had 
heen the custom in all the wars on the plains in 
which they had previously been engaged. That 
it was not so—that they were spared as soon eg 
they laid down their arms, is something they do 
not fully realize. They did not look for defeat, 
but when they met it they did look for the 
annihilation of themselves and families. But it 
was far otherwise ; Riel proved a false prophet ; 
the white soldier was more merciful than the 
rebels would have been bad the victory been on 
their side. It is better for all parties that it 
should be as it is ; and had it not been that they 
instigated the Indian to his deviltry, their own 
«rimes and folly would have been the more easily 
overlooked. —Saskatchewan Herald

What Her Rank Wae.
A certain widow who flourished in the city of 

Cork, and who did a little banking business on 
her own account, cashing bills for gentlemen in 
distress, made her apiwarance at Bath in the 
height of the season, and her stylish dress and 
impressive manners made her an object of 
interest. “ She must be a lady of quality,” 
said one gentleman. “ A marchioness,” said 
another. “ A duchess,” said a third. “ Faith, 
ye are all wrong !” said an Irish officer. “ I 
know the lady well—she is not even a countess.” 
“iWhat is eh*», then?” was the simultaneous 
question. “ Why, gentlemen, the fact is she is 
- discounters. ”

Two Uaadrexl Dollar* Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, arid who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “C«ble.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion *>1 the party or partife who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
b >xes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genome.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5c ) “Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; m they are well worth that money, ra- 
p* daily when to imported Havana Itexee, but 
we most d-cidcdly proteat against foreigners 
..«-turning the credit for making a fine claee of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be preju diced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Mhov smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes- 
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; PariseW, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon- 
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
^ . • Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

How (he Malles Were Devided.
One day a Very pious clerical friend, who had 

comeumed an hour of his valuable time is email 
talk said to Mr. James Harper, the ptiblishér:— 
“Brother Harper, I am curious to kuow how 
you four men distribute the duties of your 
establishment between said
Mr. H<«per. good humore.lly, “attends t» the 
hr-auceq Wol«r to the correaoundenc», Fletch
er to.the central bargaining with authors and 
others, and don t tell anyboby,” he said, drawing 
his chair «till closer and lowering the tone of hit 
voice. ' I entertain the bores.Brooklyn 
Magazine.

Biluocsbdw, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson*. Stomach 
Bitters. AR drnggiats, oO cents.

ARE Y'pu MADE miserable by Indigestion 
Constipations, Dizziness, Ixxts of appetite Yellow akin ? Shiloh’s Vitatixer la a tSfit veouro 
biïo^b by Ormond * Welsh, dmisgl,t,; VeMr

Schooner Wrecked.
Chicago, August 4.—The schooner Jamaica, 

of Oswego, bound for Chicago, coal laden, 
became unmanageable on Sunday night, and 
went ashore «iff Glencoe. The Evanston life 
earing crew were not notified until yesterday. 
A*1 this time the crew remained lashed to the 
rigging and were almost lifeless when rescued. 
They were taken off yesterday. It is thought 
the Jamaica will be a total loss. The value of 
the vessel was $17,000 and her cargo $2,000

e * Rupture, pile tumors, fistula*, and 
all dlseaKes (except cancer) of the lower bowel 
radically cured. Book of particulars, two 
leteretampe Word's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y

New Advertisement».
cc ZBZ TZT ZB ”

SHAVING rAHLOtt A BATH ROOKS
In the Arcade, south side, Bradbum’e 
Block, euyolning Market, Peterboro- 

hot, shaving,
COLD, ! ÛQ HAIR-CUTTING,

SHOWKli. —^ SIIAMPOON1NG,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

HAIRDRESSING. 
THREE CHAIRS, 

FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROIS,
Atiourt 4, ASM. dM Proprietor.

Grind Trunk Railway
OB’ CA-isrA-iXA,

TIES WANTED.
WHITE OAK, TAMARAC. HEMLOCK and CEDAR. 

To he delivered during the Winter of 1885-6.
Specification and form of tender can be had on 

application to
JOHN TAY LOR,

General Storekeeper, 
Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal. 

Tender* to be add reseed to the undersigned on or 
before MONDAY, 81st August.

JOSEPH IHCKSON,
General Manager

Storks DkpartmkSt, )
Montreal, Aug. let, IS8& J 4d261aw

Be Sure You See Them. 
WHAT ?

THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES* SATCHELS and BELTS
From New York. A Splendid Value.

JUST OPENED, THE NEWEST THING IN

TRUNKS and TBAVELLINti BAGS.
SEWING MACHINES and NEEDLES cheaper 

than ever. HARNESS, new patterns and better than 
the beet.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, George street, Peterborough

HEATING.
Now Is the time for all who may tie contemplating 

heating their residences building, halls, churches, &c. 
with llot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-dav.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés <fc Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, St. Paul's Church Trustees, K. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others;

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.

In nos & Co., Simcce Street, Peter
Opposite Hall 
erborough.

BOTTLEd ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - • quarts. 
60c. per dozen - • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

tiTWANTBD, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWEE.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
I Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan

WE BATE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK Of

FINE BASKETS,
AMBORINE GLASSWARE, 

PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS
And numerous other lines or goods.

WE CLAIM THAT OUR PRICES WILL BEAT 
THE CHEAPEST.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OP THIS LINE OF GOODS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICES AWAY DOWN.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

PANTS !
Ho# often does it happen that the general comfort and 
happiness of man depends on a good fitting pair of pants 
Nothing will ruffle a man’s temper more than to find 
when he tries on hie latest new pair of pants that they 
are either too long or too short; that they pinch him 
so bad in one place that he dare not stoop, and are so 
large and baggy around the waist and knees that he is 
afraid be might be taken for the departed “ Smith.

A NAPK THING TO DO

If you want to avoid all these troubles and get a good 
fitting pair of pants that will feel as comfortable as a 

woollen mit, leave your order at the

CITY CLOTHING STORE

Where you will have them cut and fitted by Mr. 
Dresser, who has given so much satisfaction in the 

pant line.

THE PRICE

Can be make to suit all pockets.

See our $3.00 pants.
See our $4.00 pants.

See our 16.00 pants
See our $0.00 pants.

See our $7.00 pants.

Made to order on the shortest notice by good workmen 
and trimmed well with strong material.

WANTED.
«Md Full wd Test ■akers. Apply Im
mediately. Lets e, srark Bed seed wesee.

H. LeBRUN
The "City” Clothing Store.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Oeorge Street, Peterberou«h, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

Travel.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON, MASTER,)
Will resume her regular trips leaving the wharf everv 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
at 7.80 a.m. Every Thursday will he Excursion days 
Return tickets will be issued at 60 cents, and the host 
will leave ot 8 a.m. The Steamer will be open to 
charter for Picnics or Moonlight Excursions at cheap

H. OALCÜTT.
dÜL_— Proprietor.

Ho I For Staney and Clear Lakes.

The popular and fast sailing

STEAMER “FAIRY”
WILM0ffiS ‘"^,,7x7
(nothing unforeseen preventing,) for Young's Point Burlelgf, FalUoJullan’s Lending/o, am otbe! ZZtHu 
on Lakes. «^Special arrangements for camping or 
Excursion Parties. Towing done at reasonable rates 
by the hour or day. For further particulars apply to 

CHA8. OBYLLti/ 
Master Str. Fairy, 

or to Lakefleld
dHwSOiw GEO. J. CHALMERS, Young’s Point, Ont

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKBFIRLD, (NOTHING UNFOEE 
SEEN FREVBNTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young’s Point and Stoney Lake.

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursions, 
of which due notice should be given, if on a regular trip day. *

Special arrangements for camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW for Excursions,

WRIGHT & EDEN,
dl42-w26-4m Proprietors.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can Mil Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former pries*, being 
Agent for the following first-class line* of steamers

DOMINION AND BKAVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, sod ths

WHITE STALL. INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCH0B AND MONABCH LINES

FROM NtW YORK
Be-”* Agmt lor too 0. T. B. sod His shore lin I

T. MENZIES.
Prterhoroosh, Ms, Dak 1884

O. F. B.

lOOO MILE TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
mW To oil Points st ths Very Lowest list ns MR

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :—
From the West.

IL31 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West
From the Beat.

6.81 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.35 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fail* 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, at follows;—

Going East.
ILSljMn,—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.6* p.m —Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa

doing Weal.
5.81 a.m.-Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.36 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 9,42SomT MsU' ,or Toronto and Interme diate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Review Office

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 
We are old hands at the busies*, 

and will keep Good Hors* and 
I Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 

____ the Public. Commercial Wag
gons, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Every thing Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steet, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over tew* at Connors Bros.. Tip Tnp IJverv. die*

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.R.O.P., L.B.C.P.S.S.,

LECTURER OB the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mere* 

Eye and Bar infirmary. Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe- 
pftaJ for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital. 817 Ohuroh Street Toronto/ 817
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A REPLY 10 80ÜTH MONAGHAN.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear 8m.—Having noticed in jour paper of 
July 24th, a letter written: by a person signing 
himself “South Monaghan,” who tries, or 
rather pretends to give, very elegancy, and in 
elaborate terms, but at the #%roe time very ; 
falsely, an explanation of the shooting affair in 
which Messrs. Mann and Thompson were con
cerned, I can only say that bad these parties 
Come before the court and been made an 
example of, a thing which they justly deserved, 
the court would then have published the facta 
of the case, and saved “ South Monaghan ” the 
trouble of writing such a qui vocal ing letter as 
he did of that disgraceful thing. Yea, he 
nflght well have kept that bis false statements 
to himself, for false they were, which would 
have been easily proven bad they not got s me 
respectable and responsible men, men who have 
,a dread of sewing anyone rent down for u term, 
men whom they thought had pome influence, 
and particular friend* of mine, to intercede in 
their behalf and to try and get the affair settled 
for them;

Allow me now, Mr. Editor, to give you and 
your numerous readers the true facts concerning 
the cape, I. was driving, accompanied by my 
wife, and a lady and gentleman m another rig 
just closely ahead, through the township of 
North Monaghan about hilf pa-t tun o’clock in 
thé evening, and in a homeward direction, when 
just after pacing the hall we observed a buggy 
either standing or moving very slowly, on the 
right hand side of the road, with two 
persons in it. We went to pass on the other 
side. One lig got past safely, but when I, 
being last, came forward, and ju#t as «he horse 
1 was driving Came opposite their rig, biRg 
went three revolver shots right over my horse 
and in front of where we were sitting on; the 
seat, and so cli-se as for b th of us to observe 
every flash and hear «he balls whistling through 
the air.

Now, sir, I will leave you and your readers 
to take in the situation—a man with hie wife 
in the buggy and a horse running away break 
ing the rig to pieces—and 1 ask every sensible 
man what he Would do, and to say in,hie own 
mind how he would act were he placed in my 
position, and to udhgine if such conduct should 
go unpunished. Now, when I got my horse 
run up to the fence and quieted down, after 
running a considerable distance in the ditch, in 
which the shafts were broken and my buggy 
otherwise considerably damaged, I got the 
driver of the first rig to hold both bor-es while 
I went back on foot and alone to see who the 
parties were and what their intentions 
were, but sooner than be known they turned 
their horse and went back towards Peter
borough; something like a dog would do when 
they have snapped at you then run away 
with their tails between their legs. But while 
1 was fixing up my buggy • neighbour came 
along who had beard the firing or the revolver 
and who said they had not gone in that direc 
tion, but had taken the side road south into the 
line leading into the village of Springville. 1 
followed along the gravel road, in a homeward 
direction, bound to find out who they were and 
to punish them, if possible, and as 1 came into 
the village 1 saw the same party coming from 
the east on to the main road, a little wav ahead 
of me. They were driving very fast, 1 followed 
about a mile and succeeded in passing 
them, when I told them to pull up, as I wanted 
to talk to them, but they would neither pull in 
or speak to me, but whipped their horse and 
ran past me. They imagined now they had got 
the wrong boy to play with, and drove at a 
furious pace to get away, yet Ï was determined 
to bead them, which I did before driving much 
further, and securing my horse managed to 
keep them at bay. until I found out who they 
were, which was all I wanted to «Jo, as 1 told 
them.

Now,sir.they offered several excuees.one being 
calling me by name, “ We did not think it 
was you ; we thought it was another person.” 
whose name I will withhold at present, yet this 
other party has just as good a right to travel 
the highway unmolested as I have.

“South Monaghan " may think I did very 
wrong In following and finding out who those 
persons were, but he cannot delude and cheat 
the public in such a manner. I will simply 
ask hini if such writing is in harmony with 
the view the people take of it, especially in 
a highly civilized part of the country like 
this. We think not. I followed them, and 
would have been f«Allowing them yet had I nui : 
succeeded in finding out who they were, and 
made them tell their names while 1 held their 
horse by the head.

He says also that l acted very wisely in not 
billowing them into the village of Fraserville.as 
there were many of Mann and Thompson’s 
friends, “including himself,” who would have 
handled me very roughly, waiting on them 
there. Now, sir, this is the first time we ever 
knew there were any such people living 
in that vicinity who would take part 
fa; such a lawless act as this was, but yet it does 
seem as though it was, judging from the tone 
of his explanation, the writer of that part is 
ever ready to etieage in such wolk as this, to 
add a little more to his already known reputa
tion. Now, air, the reason of me replying to 
his letter is not becsuse I consider it worthy of 
notice, but simply to inform yotir many 
readers that 1 have no dealings whatever 
with “South Monagh'an ” or hi# friends, 
with whom he has taken up the cudgels, 
and tried eo ably to defend, but at the same 
time I am one of those that is not afraid to come 
face to face with him or any of bis many b -anted 
friends in the rivht “and to defend my own 
cause.” I go along the road* mind my own 
bosiness, molest no person, in mit nu person, 
and yet I want “South Monaghan” to under
stand that I Intend to make others do the same, 
and be had better be sure each miserable state
ments as he makes are correct before he gives 
them for publication. It strikes me very 
forcibly that he to like the ringleader of a cei tain 
gang, who said, let the wind mow east or west, 
“ boys I am with yon,” end also of à man 
who was travelling along the highway one 
day when be was,met by another roan, who 
said, “ Why,, where are you going V* “I am 
going, sir,” the former said, very excitedly, “to 
took for a man.’' “ What kind of a man do you 
want ?” the other inquired. “ A man that will 
mind his own business and let mine alone.'

So thanking you, dear editor, for the space in 
your paper, I remain,

Yours, etc.,
J. K. HOOTBN.

Springville, August 4th, 1885. *

snirlde at Seventeen.
Dun das, Ont., Aug. 3.—This morning the 

bodv of .fennie Edwards, who has been missing 
from her home on Sydenbam street here since 
last Fridav evening, was found floating in the 
canal by Mr. Norton. The deceased was only 
17 years of age, and worked In Leonard’s 
knitting mill. On Friday night she received 
her week’s wages and said she desired to keep 
part for her i#ivgt» use. Ibis the family 
sternly objected to. Jennie threatened to drown 
herself. As she didn’t turn np on Saturday 
morning her friends, fearing that she had 
fulfilled her rash threat, went to the canal and 
discovered her bat floating. Even then they 
fancied this was hut a m*e. The. finding of the 
body this morning by Mr. Norton put an end 
to doubts as to the unfortunate girl’s end,

Th* Daily Evkmno Kkview is delivered to 
eubecribers at ten cents per week.

FBO* ALL OVER
Hie Excellency th- Governor General arrived 

in Toronto op Tuesday night.
Di king last week 2,597 head of cattle and 

,717 sheep were shipped from Montreal for the 
British markets.

Rev. J. O. Stearns writes: “I consider 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer the best remedy lever 
knew for Dyspepsia.”

Sir Leonard Tilley has arrived at his destin
ation in New Brunswick, and is much improved 
by the complete rest and cool air.

A putty of starch and chloride of zinc hardens 
quickly and will last as a stopper of holes in 
metals for months.

To Remove Dandruff.— Clenee the scalp 
with Pi of. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Messrs. Layton and Lister, of the statistical 
branch of the Department of Agriculture, left 
Ottawa on Monday night for the Northwest to 
make preparations for the taking of the census 
p the territories.

Two guards at the St, Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary have been suspended and three 
others lined one month’s pay aa the result of an 
iuvwtigetion into charges of insubordination 
and mi-conduct i referred by the Warden of the 
institution.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

A cruel murder of a young girl is reported 
from Aubigny, France. While passing à wire 
factory she was outraged and her hand# and feet 
having been fastened, and her lips sewed toge 
ther with wire, she was thrown into an affluent 
of the Nere.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they , are mild and 
thorough.

The signs and it is said, were first 
used by Christopher Rudolph about 1524. The 
aim “ ” was first employed by Robert Records 
in 1557, because, said he, “noe 2 thynges can be 
mo&re equalle.”

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powder# destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Six persons were billed, f«.ur are missing, and 
sixty were injured, many of them fatally, by a 
terrific cycl-me that swept up the Delaware 
river and over the city of Philadelphia on Mon
day afternoon. The loss to property is estimated 
at half a mdlinn.

Keep YouR House Guarded.—Keep your 
bouse guarded against midden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dvssntry and Cholera in
fantum. Th^y are liable to. come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr, Fowler's Extract of Wild Stràwbery.

A heartless case of filial ingratitute has 
occurred at Mille Isles, Quebec. A son who 
was deeded a farm by his father on condition of 
supporting his parents, aged 88 and 8ti years, 
for the brief remainder of their live#, having 
sold the property on obtaining possession end 
inhumanly refused to peform his part of the 
contract.

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dition of chronic invalid# is due to war-fc of 
activity in a sltigvish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

A recent disci «very of mica, at Tallulah, Ga. , 
i# reckoned the richest in the world. It is said 
that block- a foot #quare can be taken out, and 
that the aupply is declared inexhaustible. There 
is such a demand for the mineral in stove mak
ing that It hqp been growing scarce and dear for 
several years.

Should bk Attended to —Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowel* than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention , on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

Prof. Huxley bas aceitained by loborioos 
experiments that a full-grown man’s heart should 
beat seventy-five times a minute, and his lungs 
inhale fifteen times » minute ; that hi# skin 
should throw off eighteen ounces of . water, 300 
grains of solid matter, and 400 grains of carbonic 
acid every 26 hours, and that his weight should 
be 164 pounds.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Ne tfbrtheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Since the formation of the Tory Cabinet it 
has been a prevailing fad in London to form 
anagrams from the names and titles of the 
Minister#. A special to the Mail quotes one. 
The letters of the word# Lord Randolph Henry 
Spencer Churchill. Secretary of State for India, 
may be rearranged so as to read “1 rely aj>on 
b .rtih, eccentric, «lap daeb rhetoric and droll 
effrontery.”

Wk Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray & Ltnnian’# Florida 
Water may lie found in the fact that the 
prineip»! aim in it# proportion has always been 
to give the rim (Je natural perfume of flowers, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

Everybody know# that temperature is indi 
cated by thermometers has not much to do with 
personal comfort. The weather is sometimes 
“hotter” with the thermometer at 86a than ht 
other times when it is 96°. The humidity of the 
atmosphere Is the measure of comfort, and there 
are a go>d many humid “sticky-’ days this sum
mer. For these we cannot escape responsibility 
»# the weather bureau does, by calling the 
temperature stationary. — Waterburg, Conn., 
American.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that i# common to the poor dyspectic, and he 
often feels as if he had every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood BUters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

A HOLLBNDEB In Michigan, who was a pour 
gendener, working on inavshy land near Kids 
mazoo, 15 years ago, tried celery after every
thing else had failed, an “stuck it.” There are 
now 2000 («usons in the vicinity working at the 
culture of the plant, and what was a worthless 
swamp is an immense celery field, The crop 
this last season amounts to 5000 ton», and 
tons a day are being shipped.

Mil Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitter# far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

It is reported that the Dominion Govern 
ment has decided in the case of the patent 
medicine iuqwrted by Ayer & Co., Seized by 
the Montreal Customs officers for undervalua
tion, to claim the déficiences of duty for the 
full three years allowed by the Tariff Act, and 
to impose in addition a tine of fifty per cent on 
the full duty.

LAKEFULD.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Camping Out.—Camping parties still continue 
to arrive here afiil départ in boats for Stony 
Like. On Monday four members of the “Syn
dicate Camp ” left for Syndicate Island, but 
they must have had anything bnt a pleasant 
time pitching tents during the heavy wind and 
rain that prevailed on that day.

Drowned.—On Monday evening a young man 
named Samuel Graham left Hilliard's drive, to 
paddle with a friend, np to Stricklmd’s drive, 
at Buckhorn, to see his brother. In returning 
they ran Lovesick Rapids, but upset in the 
eddy, where Graham was drowned, his friend 
reaching the shore in a very exhausted condition. 
Up to the time of writing the body has not been 
recovered.

The Storm.—The wind and rain on Monday 
did some damage to the standing crops, bat en 
the whole the rain was very much needed.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge
OAw

You are allowed a free triai of thirty dap* of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 

iedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
ibillty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 

kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Go., 
Maiaha», Mich.

HHILOUH VITAL1ZKK to what you need 
or Constipation, i,o#« of Appetite, Dizziness and 
a» symptoms of UytqiepKia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Walsh, 
druggists, Peterborough^ .

HHJLOHH CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptborla and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormoml A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.
Sealt'e Kesnlalee el Fere Cod Liver #11

roost valuable remedy for consumption, 
scrofula, wasting diseases, of children, colds and 
chronic cougas, and In all conditions where 
there Is a low* of flesh, a lack of nerve power ahd 
a general debility of the system.

What to Be 1
If troubled with any unhealthy, slow-healing 

sore use McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find It invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood Is out of order, take wilh It a few doses of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure from John McKee's 
Drugstore.

Merit Proven.
Dollar upon dollar Is frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations tor articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor’s Speedy Care; 
you arc not asked to purchase until its merits 
are proven. Call at John McKee’s drug store 
and set a free trial bottle, and if not convinced 
It will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how long 
standing, It costs you nothing. Sold In 50o, and 
#1.00 bottles. See testimonials from persons In 
your own town.

*58

A Curions Coincidence.
Halifax, N. S., August 3,—Mrs. Leetcb, of 

Parreboro, while doing her regular work on 
Saturday in apparent good health, was stricken 
with paralyei# and died in a few hour#. Yester
day John Kirk patrick her oonein.came to attend 
the funeral. In the evening be was stricken 
with the same disease an.l died almost immedi 
ately. Both are now lying in the same room,

A flat denial has been given to the scanda 
Iou# charges against Sir Charles Dilke.

STONB A MASSON.
"13ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
comer of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
A. A STOSe. W40-U80 «THWART MASSON

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0E.

6 30 a m
7 00 pm 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a n. 

10 15 a m

8 60pm
11 60 a m 
8 20 a m
6 16 p

4 OOp 
6 16 pm

6 00 pm
Prn5bte

S Montreal and East, rie O. I 
1 AU.R. \

Toronto and West, via O. A Q.
do do do 

Grand Trdne. East and West 
do East.......

Midland, including all

11 R
10 peoop
10 p m 

1 16 p m 
8 00 p m

Office#on the lined 
Railway (west)

Lindsay and 1 
Millbroo* and Port Hope....

do do
Grand Jonction, including 

Keene, Westwood, Millers, Nor
Laerfiild, Including Selwyn, 
Hall e Bridge and Lakehurst _ 

FraNbrvillu and SrRureviLLi 
BoeoATeeoe, including Bridge-
Burlbiqh, including Young»' 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haulteia, 
Burleieh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
Clysdale, Paudaeh and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays........................

Warsaw, Including ____
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
Lake, dally.................... . . . . .

Grayntooe, Wednesdays and
Saturday».................................

Fowlnr's Cobnbrs, Wednesday
and Saturday.............

Sraast Letter Boxes, 
do

British Mails, per
ne every Friday at.........
Via New York, Monday

4 80 pm
11 am 
8 OOp m

1 16 p m
12 06 am 
11
1 to pm

1 »pm
1 80 p »
180pm 
7610 a m 
4«6 P m
8 00 p
7 >0p w

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per *os.by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Monit Odder# granted on all Money Order officer 
In Canada, United Statee, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wale#, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darosrrs received under the regtilatloneof the Poet 
Office Saving»’ Bank, between the hour# of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letter# must be posted 16 minutes before 
the doee of each mall.

Office hour» 8 a. m. to 6,80 p. m., Sunday» excepted
Ferrlgs Postage*

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, Great Brltlail 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Mont* 
negro. Nether laud, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islande, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And eta 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Danish 

St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Porto Rico. (Newfoundland 1» now In the 

Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before ! 
Letters 6 cents per i os. Postal cards 8 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 ci», for 4 oe. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Ocean tea and America, except St. Pierre and 
Mleoeloo, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
lee In Asia, Afriea, Oceanic», Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
ee in Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rleo, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Penang 
and MaMeea :— Letters 10 cte. per * oe. Books Ae., 4

mte for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.
West India Islands, rim Halifax, same rale ae ton 

if. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 

Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, els San Francisco Letters 16 cents 

c*t*-~4**nt*. H O. ROGERS, Postmaster.

For any preparation that 
will equal Wfclle ksM 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded, Price, 60c. and 61.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggtete.or add teas the HARTLAND CHEM1C 
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Trot, N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
Gbmtlihsn,—1 hav nach pleasure In saying that I 

have used your Whl' : Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time part, ai i do<1 it superior to anything 1 
have ever need for th » some purpose. It softens the 
ekln and imparte R fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hande unattainable by the use of any othi 
preparation. Sincerely your», ELLA LOMANS.

To the Hart and Chemical Co.

Legal.

E. H. D. HAM*
(Sdoosbsob to Dnnnuwodn A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Or rum :—Hunter street, next the English Church 

ATMIeney ts Leu at lowest rates of Interest.

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
ARRIOTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. p. rousswrri, a.A. dlw24 e.

W. H. MOORE,
11ARRIOTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court 

Ornoe:—Comer of George and Hunter 1 
over McClelland'» Jewellery Store d

a W. SAWBRS,
|> ARB18TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
JLM Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Oniaa Market Block, comer el George and Simone 
Street», Peterborough.

nF^Money to Lost. dl08-wl8

HATTON A WOOD,
OARR18TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
JL> Office : Comer of George and Hunter Street», 
rer T. Dolan A Co's «tore. MONEY TO LOAN.

M. S. WOO», B. A.

B. R EDWARDS,
■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ae., Peterborough, Out. 
Jt> Office Slmooe Street, opposite Hall, Inn* A
Oo'e. Dry Oooda Store

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEY ANGER, Ac., (h* resumed 
) the practice ot the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comer of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.

OHO. W. RANNBY,
^JIVIL ENOINKBK, ARCHITECT, SOUCITO» TOR

NEW SEASONABLE BOOBS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pwmp 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

Q-IANT
GEORGE 8TBKBT. PETERBOROUGH.

' PATENTS. Pis'lane, Estimate# and Surveys ot any 
. Orrroa West eUo of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimate» 

made of Churches, Public Building» and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes:—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dieOwl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late 
1 Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is. 
to mske Surveys and descriptions ot Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. dll8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bblleville, Ont
ario. Plane, SpedSoattooe. Details and Estimates 

prepared lor all kinds ot buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel d6wt

H. B. AYLSWOBTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend pereonally to any 
business in hie line to Peterborough and vicinity, 

in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Kanoey. Office 32 
King Street East, Toronto, and Mr. Ranney'e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dll6

Physicians.

DR. HALMDAY

OmOl AND RESIDENCE WtiM StFMt, oroorit. 
Court House square. dl20w22

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng.
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbyridan* 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RasiDKsca and Orion .‘—Corner of 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
111 Mawe Street, Tersete.

ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late dale* House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, SEPT. Sth. 1866, and the FlRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
p. m. dl33

W!

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, I*D.a,

I AENTIST tiwrge Street, Palerborough. Artlflc t 
Lf Teeth tneerte^ Oo Gold, «liver, Kahber, Oelulold 
or enr twee deAred. H.UU«: T. Bow., M. D., 
D.t.8, New Tort ;0, W. Trtpp, D.DA Aabam. N.T., 
T. NeeUnd., L.D.3..J.A. Brown, L.D.8., J. k Clel £d- ^

Nitrous Oxide Ou Admlnletered tor th# Palnle* 
extraction of teeth. wl-dll

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.R
VATE TOUR NATUBAL TEETH II ptwNble. Bold 
O filling . roechdty. Klghl y roi» experience 1» 
Oily Office. All work wwmnM. Office over Ml. 
Green'. Clotolng Store. dios-wl

Hotels.

THB CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 

Dolan, the good will and business of the • '.City Hotel, * 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar is stocked vf 
the very best ot liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY,

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.

Mbs. 1- t BOBBIN, PnprMrere. Comer Ayl 
mer end Charlotte Street. Thie borne hre Jo* 

been opened op retd furnlehed throughout lo th. new 
with a view ot providing lor the comfort of guette. 
Th. t»bl. I. eunplled with til th. Choice* luiurtee of 
0< thereereo. The breUreppIttd with the bret wine. 
Uquor end clgmr. Good trebling end enreftil hoeUei 
In ettmdiBre, Tour petronsge toUdted, hn S1.00 
per day, dlllwil

Painting.

SPRING HOUSBOLBANINO.

BUT THB BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

REMOVAL!
THB “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

to execute til Olden eo trotted to with

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 

PRICES. For the Best Value, cull at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
TRY OUR CELEBRATED

WAR CURED HAMS 4 BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK. 

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOR 25 CENTS.

Fresh Pork and Sausages.
GEO. MATTHEWS

Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

HOPE Z DEAF.
Write lor lUwtinstf* drwrtpWre book ud

----«id Worn#. Who have him cured, aad "
who. to nee, comfortable to wet. ud retire

Musical.

MR J. & PARKER,

OROANUT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’. Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music

Hunter Street.

MR, OHARLH8 O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR UASTM ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to leoeived Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.
' 4184

Miscellaneous.

R. W. THOMPSON,

Aooountant, Commissioner,
Real Estate and 

General Financial Agent
Nol.kUrketBlock,eorne. DCTCDDflDfl’ 
George end Stmco. «treeU, • C I LnBUliU 

erOORRESPONDENOE SOLICITED.tl

VC J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.a, Edln.

OFFICE—135 Church-Sire TORONTO
Special treatment tor Impoveriehed and Exhaurted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplewnee#, Nervous Headadie, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropeiee, Diseasu of the Heart, 
Kidney», Bladder, Ulcere of long standing, Obetlnate 
Skin Diseases and all Chroedo Medical and Stiigioa 
eue» euccoetfully treated.

Twenty-three yeere" experience 
in Hoepitale, Prieone,

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings,
—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

Run no Risks
by rending your good» oat of tows to ho

DYED or CLEANED

Asylums, etc
*x

when tt < i be done BETTER end CHEAPER 
•i bom» at tee

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Dye Booses.
Gentlemen's Clothe# Cfleeeed, Dyed end Repaired

monredret t£"ri»ttitM«M. Rtt.ÜSre'glrei
U required.

WILLIAM ABOUB,
idolwfi fttrektotwgh Dye Woriu,
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WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BOY
It hro been «aid that money will buy 
everythin», with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customer» to conjecturé. At 
all event» the DOLLAR hae been known 

: toy all sorte of adjective», but none perhap» 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar*» Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering- hi» Customers.

25 Yds. Wood Factory. 
20 Yds. 36 In. Factory. 

20 Yds. Hood Steamloom.
20 Yds. Good Print.

20 Yds. Good Toweling. 
10 Yds. Good Ginghams. 
10 Yds. Good Shirting. 
10 Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. Grey Shaker 

Flannel.
121 Yds. Canton Flannel.

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6. 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

On Tuesday Mr. Wm. Denoon shipped over 
theGrend Trunk Railway to Montreal one car 
load of otock, consisting of 14 cattle and 6 hogs.

Tine ClvlT HolMaf.

The Msyor has issued proclamations appoint
ing Tuesday, August 11th, the Civic Holiday 
for Peterborough this year.

Volunteers Wanted-
The Auburn Sunday School is badly in need 

of four or five teachers and a librarian. Will 
mime self-denying Christians fill thé gap? Any 
information desired can be given by applying to 
Francis Mason, Post-office block.

It is stated by the Canadian Gazette that the 
War Office has granted a pension of £60 a year 
to the widow of the late Col, Kennedy, of Win 
nipeg,who died on his way home from the Nile, 
and an allowance of £12 per annum to each of 
the deceased officer’s children.

Tie body of George R. Newbold arrived at 
the Bethune street station at noon to day. It 
came from Columbus to Toronto on Wednesday, 
and was forwarded on to day. The funeral 
took place at four o’clock this afternoon from 
the railway station to the Little Lake Cemetery.

The Probabilités.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Winds mostly 
easterly, fine weather, slightly higher tempera-

For the Cheapest and Beet Boot» and 
Bkoea go to the Bon Marche.

Mr. Julius A. Doucet, of this town, has set 
to Imoeio the very pretty eonnet by Mr. W. 
Wildwave, “ Don’t Forget Me, Laura Dear.” 
The theme of the production is in harmony 
with the words, and the accompaniment is 
appropriately sympathetic. The song has 
been specially arranged for one of our local 
vocalieta, who it ie thought will shoitly make 
ta» debut. ______ .

A Iplli.
While a carter named Shannon wae loading 

empty egg cases on bis cart at the Grand Trunk 
freight sheds on Wednesday evening, one of 
them happened to fall down and strike hie 
horse's heels. The usually at olid equine did not 
seem to take well to the treatment, and 
straightway bolted, scattering the cases all over 
the street. He was caught before going far, 
with no other damage having been done than 
the breaking of the shafts.

Obituary.
On Wednesday Mr. John Johnston, and old 

resident of North Monaghan, died suddenly 
at his residence. Mr. Johnston came to Peter
borough 38 year* ago, arid settled on lot 11, 
con. 10, North Monaghan, abjut three miles 
from town, where he resided until the time of 
his death. On Tuesday he was walking around 
and on Wednesday he pawed away. He wse 
84 years of age. A family of el* girls and 
three boys survive him.

New Drag filers
Another handsome place of business is to be 

aided to Hunter street. Mr. James R. 
McKee, eon of Dr. MuRea, of Keene, will open 
s drug store in the old Darcy House block at an 
early dale. The premises to be occupied are 
central and oommodiou*. and the store Is to be 
elegantly furnished in Bel leg hem’s beet style. 
Mr. McRea hae had a good training In the 
budnees, being for a term of years with Mr. 
John McKee, and he hae hed experience, al o, 
In the wholesale trade, being employed in 
Kenneth Campbell A Co.’s establishment, 
Montreal. We wish Mr* McRea prosperity and 
succès# in his undertaking.

For the Oheapeat and Beet Tes», Sugar» 
and General Groceries, try the Bon Marche

Fob a Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
IIoNjbl.

SPURTS AND PASTIMES.

THE COMING TOURNAMENT.
Mr. H. LeBrun, when he offered a trophy for 

competitiou between' the Sbammcks and On- 
tarios, left the matter as to what shape the 
trophy should take to the clubs interested. 
To-day be received a letter from theOntarios 
stating that they were agreeable that the trophy 
should he twelve brehstpins, end in the letter 
was a rough draft of the style of pin desired. If 
manufactured in accordance with this draft 
they will be very handsome, and the set com
pleted will coat 860. Mr. L«Brun telegraphed 
the order to a first clans jewellery establishment 
to have the pins made at once, and he expects 
to have them on exhibition at the City Clothing 
Store on Saturday night. Everything is satis
factorily progressing in regard to the grand 
lacrosse tournament which is to be held on 
Monday next. In addition to the prizes offered 
for the matches, the LeBrun trophy and the 
Brown cup, the local lacrosse dob has offered a 
beautiful silver cup for the longest throw. Half 
mile and quarter mile races will be contested 
(open to lacrosse players) lor which handsome 
medals are offered. The committee in charge 
of the evening concert are exerting themselves 
to make it the beet of the season. The grounds 
will be brilliantly illuminated by electricity and 
every detail will be looked after.

CRIOLEÎ.
MATCHES IN PROSPECT.

Mr. J. E. Hammond hae received a com
munication from the secretary of the Out Door 
Amusement Club of Syracuse, N.Y., asking 
that the Peterborough cricketers pay a visit to 
Syracuse. Last sear a good match was played 
between the Peterborough and Syracuse eleven» 
on the Ahbburnbam grounds, and if a suitable 
eleven can be got together it is altogether likely 
that the home club will play a return match.
4 An effort is bring made to bring the English 
leven, now coming to Canada, to Peterborough.

THE BALL «ABE.
MORE ABOUT THE LIND8ATITE8.

When it wee found that the Lindsay’s bad 
not arrived on the noon train on Wednesday, 
and that there was a probability of their coming 
on the four o’clock mixed, the local nine, who 
were all in readiness, went to the Riverside 
Park with the intention of giving a scratch 
match until the visiters arrived. Sides were 
chosen and five innings were played. The old 
Peterborough battery, Cameron and Billngs, 
worked together fur a while, and for a time 
Billings caught fur Sullivan. Several of the 
old Pine Groves took positions on each nine, 
and showed by their play that they had by no 
means forgotten how to field or bat. Afrer 
playing until after four o’cl >ck, to about two or 
three hundred spectators, the two nines left the 
grounds.

MATCH WITH UXBRIDGE.
The following telegram has been received 

Mr. R. J. Sailsbuty :
Will be up on Monday sure.

(Signed) Ja& Grover,
Heo'y Uxbridge B.B.C

As the Uxbridge boys are to be relied upon 
there will be no eanger of a disappointment.

LINDSAY VS. PETERBOROUGH.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—I feel that I owe an apology to the 
public re the Lindsay vs. Peterborough baseball 
match, which was to bave been played in the 
Riverside Park on Wednesday afternoon, but I 
wish, before going further, to say that the failure 
of the two nines coming together was no 
fault of the Peterboruughs. In order to 
show how the Lindsays have acted 
with oor clûh, I desire to give 
the following particulars : On June 30 I 
received a telephone message from the captain 
of the Lindsays, Stating that Uxbridge and 
Co bourg nines had disappointed them, and 
asking me to try to bring a team up on the 
follow ing morning, as a match had been adver
tised. In an hour’s time I answered that 1 
would be there with a team. The ma* ch wae 
played with a King-t *n battery on the Lindsay 
nine, and the Peterbomughe.four of whom never 
played in a match before, were defeated by 17 
runs, the score standing 18 to 1. After the 
match the captain of the Lindsays came to me, 
and thanked me with seeming heartiness for 
obliging him, and told me that any time the 
Peterborough* wanted a match, all that would 
have to he done would lie to give him a day’s 
notice, and that the Lindsays would be only 
too happy to accotumo .ate us.

On Thursday evtning last I sent a telephone 
message asking the Lindsays to come hereon 
the following Tuesday. Mr. Graham, the 
Secretary, assured me that they would be sore 
to come on the desired date. Considerable 
expense wae gone to by the home club in print
ing, securing band, etc. On Monday night the 
Lindsays notified mo that they could not play 
unless 1 allowed tin m td get ». catcher from 
Toronto, as their regular catcher was laid up. 
This I agreed to do, and also offered to furnish 
a catcher provided they could not get one from 
Toronto. The match was postponed u til 
Wednesday, but when a committee from the 
home team went to meet thé visitors not a base- 
bailer Was to be seen.

The action of the Lindsays is, in my o|. inion, 
both mean and cowardly, and they seem to be 
ignorant of the true principles of sport. The 
Lindsays telephone me that they don't want to 
be. beaten. Do the Lindsay* expect to win every 
match? DM I not know that the Peterborough* 
would be defeated when they went up on July 
1st? And yet I took op the nine to eccoromo 
date those whom 1 then though to be gentle
men and to encourage the sport.

Thanking you for your valuable space* and 
hoping that the people of Peterborough will not 
blame the heme club for the failure of the 
match, 1 remain, Mr. Editor,

Yours truly,
RICHARD REEVES, 

Manager P. B. B. C.
Peterborough, August 6,1886.

The Htlltery Ball.
The Laosdowna Rollei Rink has been hand

somely decorated for the military ball this 
evening, which is to be held under the auspices 
of members of Company G. Volunteers attend
ing may obtain uniforms at the sink. Tbs Fire 
Brigade Band and Orchestra will be in attend
ance. Spectators will be admitted,, the price of 
admission for them being 25 cents.

For Shirt Collars and Ties, try the Bon

fkawberlaiii’» Parlour Dining Booms
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hour».

smith s Market.
Peaches, Peers, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges,Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden Rasp
berries,Currants, Goosberries and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Freeh fieb, ham# and bacon.

Bill Of Faro
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp
berries, Cherries, Watermelons, Muskmelone, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Apples, Black Currants, 
Rek Currants, Plum#, Pears, Green Corn and 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thermometer. Bannometer

9 o'clock........ ........ -.66 29.38
1 o'clock........... ...........67 29.37
3o'clock........ ...........« 29.36

Bead This.
Parties desirous of getting a cheap and pretty 

site for building purposes can on reasonab e 
terms be suited in purchasing the whole front 
lots on the bunk of the river Otonabee known 
as the “ Hazel bank ” property, Ashburnhem. 
Full particulars will be given by applying to 
Miss Brown, Box 634, Peterborough.

Mere Attraction» at the Geldea Lie*.
Fair, VanEvery A Co. are daily opening new 

fall goods. Their grand exhibit this season is 
well worth yonr inspection, as they will surpass 
their former efforts for quantity, variety, 
quality and cheapness. See their new Cretonnes 
with Fringes to match, Lace Curtains, Eder 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Clothe, Boating 
Wrape, Fancy Dark English Prints, etc,

Facte to Hewsember.
As there will be a large attendance at the 

excursion to Toronto and Niagara Falls on 
Tuesday, the Civic Holiday, and the Firemen 
desire that good lime be made in reaching the 
destination, the train will leave the Ç. P. R. 
station sharply at 6 a. m. Good coaches will he 
furnished, a pleasant sail will be had in a fine 
steamer and there will be plenty of time for the 
excuisioniste to visit thorougblv the wonderful 
falls. ______ _ _

A New Publication.
Dio Lewis’ Nuggets is the name of a new 

magazine published by the Dio Lewis Publish- 
Co., New York. A great part of it ie 

devoted to a collection of short and pithv 
paragraphs, maxims end anecdotes, relating 
chiefly to domestic and personal hygiene, in 
which the prevailing errors and vices of the day 
are dealt with a trenchant and unsparing hand 
by one of the most prominent sanitarians of the 
continent. The Nuggets ie a valuable publica
tion.

ear rentrai Exhibition Poster*.
The mammoth posters for the Peterborough 

Central Exhibition have just been issued from 
the Review job department. They are six and 
a quarter feet long, three feet wide, and are 
printed in three different colours. Tbs bill is 
enriched by a chain bolder, and illustrated with 
several cuts of live stock. Altogether, it may 
be safely aaid to be creditable to the society, 
and worthy of criticism as a specimen of printing 
by our contemporaries. The exhibition takes 
place on the two last days of September and On 
the first day of October.

Faucher’» Point.
The yacht Pearl will leave Faucher» Park 

and Peterborough as follows :—
Leave Point, 7.oo am., arrive at Peterboro* 8.00 

“ Peterboro* 9.00 a.m., arrive at Point 10,80 
" Point, 4.00 p.m., arrive at Peterboro* 5.80 
11 Peterboro’ 6.15'p.m., arrive at Point 7.45 
’• Point, 9.00 p.m., arrive at Peterboro* 10.30 
“ Peterboro’ 10.35 p.m., arrive at Point 

Parties wishing to go to the Point eau leave 
Peterboro* at 9 o’clock in the morning, or 6.15 
in the evening, and return at 10 30. The Pearl 
■tops in Peterboro’ at English’* wharf. Private 
parties wishing to engage the Pearl can do so 
on application by letter to D. Faucher at the 
Point. : ——-—- _

A frehh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Nark Twain at a Fire.
Rev. J. Hyatt Smith knows more storiee 

about more people than ten average citizens. 
Among them he relates this : “ When I was
living with my brother in Buffalo* Mark Twain 
occupied a cottage across the street* We didn't 
we very much of him, but one morning as we 
were enjoying our cigars on the verandah after 
breakfast, we saw Mark come to his door in his 
dressing gown and slippers and look over at us. 
He stot.d at his door and smoked for a minute, 
as if making up hie tniiid about something, and 
at la*t opened bis gate and came lounging across 
the ftreet. There was an unoccupied rocking 
chair on the verandah, and when my b other 
offered it to him he dropped into it with a sigh 
of relief. He smoked tor a few moments and 
said :

“ Nl. e morning.”
“Yes, very pleasant”
” Shouldn’t wonder if we had rain by end 

bye."
“Well, we could stand a little*”
" This is a nice hon*e you have here?”
" Yes ; we rather like it*”
“How’sytur family ?”
“ Quite well—-and yours?” 
uO, we’re all comfortable.”
There was another Impressive silence, and 

finally Mark Twain crowed his legs, blew a 
puff of smoke into the air, and in his lazy drawl, 
remarked : “I suppose yun’ie a lit tie surprised 
to see me oyer here eo early. Fact is, I haven’t 
been so neighbourly, perhaps. »« I ought to be. 
We moat mend that state of thing*. But this 
morning I came over .because I thought you 
might be interested in knowing that your roof is 
on fire. It struck me that it would be a good 
idea if—”

But at the mention of fire the whole family 
dusted u pit Hire, trailing language all the way 
up. When we had pur the fire out and h»d 
returned to the verandah Mark wasn’t there.—
Kansas City Time*.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine h»t 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

Billed on the Brand Trank.
Three tramps jumped on a Grand Trunk 

train on Wednesday near Brockton, for the 
purpose of stealing a ride. One of them missed 
his footing and fell between the care on the 
track. The wheels pasted over his body and 
neck, and be w*s instantly killed. Tne other 
two seeing what had happened to their comrade 
immediately fled. Tfie body was picked up and 
taken to tne Parkdale G.T.R. depot, from 
which place it was subsequently removed to the 
morgue. Nothitg cuulJ be found on the clothes 
of the deceased to identify him. The body 
appears to be that of a young man.

Fell ExMMSIen».
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29ib, 

30th and Oct 1st.
Inina trial Fair, Toronto, Sept. 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 21th.
Enel Durham eng tard well

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—The writs have been issued 
for the Dominion elections in East Durham and 
in Cardwell. For East Durham, numiuation 
day is fixed for the 17th lost., and electioo day 
the 24th. Mr. G. C. Ward, Regi*trar, is 
appointed returning officer. Fur Cardwell 
nomination day i* fixed for the 20th inat., and 
election day the 27th. Mr. R. Wilson ie ap
pointed returning officer.

Billed by a Falling Tree.
Bravrbton, Aug. 6.— A very distressing 

accident occurred yesterday on Thoreh Island. 
During the heavy storm a boy named John M. 
La Bear, son of Mr. John La Bear, who was 
walking along the Island shore, was struck and 
killed by a tree, which was blown down.

Uld Bedel Ale.
If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) Call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Re~tturaot. This ale hae 
received four gold medals at the World’s 
Exposition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It Is kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, aud at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood,.*! the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

For a Good Pair of Tweed Pant», or a 
Good Suit at Half Price, »ee what they 
have at the Bon Marche before purchas
ing.

■Ball Hmrolled
Newbubgh, Out, Aug. 3.—W. B. Williams, 

traveler for Mills A Hutchinson, jumped from a 
train here this m iming and was fatally injured, 
bis skull being badly smashed.

A NASAL INJECTOR firee with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cento 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter- 
borough.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
Ind., says'‘Both myself and wife owe our lives 
o HHILOH’H CONHUMPTION CURE.** For 

w»le by Ormond 4 Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

Fit id Ughlilig.
There are but few that have never suffered 

almost intolerable pain from Toothache, 
Neuralgia, or like acute pa,n#- To them such 
an Instant relief as Fluid Lightning <h an un 
told b easing In time of trouble. No disgusting 
offensive medicine to be taken for days One 
application of Fluid Lightning Cures. Sold at 
John McKee’s.

FOB THE BOYS
JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

Childrens’, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Clothing.

we have a Large range or sizes, prices,
AND QUALITIES. PARENTS IN SEARCH Or 
OUTFITS TOR THE YOUNGSTERS, WILL DO 

WELL TO SEE THIS STOCK.

T. DOLAN & CO 

Dissolution o[ Partnership
THE pertaenddp heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, as BarrieUre, Solicitors, i# dissolved 
from this date. MB. PECK will continue the practice 
of law in the office of the late firm.

Dated 30th June, 1845.

ltttd‘26
HENRY H. SMITH. 
EDWARD A. PECK.

NEW BRICK YARD I
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and is prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
re I bricks at usual price#. He ha# had the experience 

of a lifetime, lie# the latent improve 1 machinery, and 
Skilled workmen. He. therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
603, or

JOHN KEMP
July 1st, 1885. Lot 2. con. 11, Douro

3mdl58w27

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELD.

fTIHAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield, formerly 
A the property of 8. P. Wigg, known as Acle Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, morv or lose, aud Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining theieto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
wannak. It le a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room. Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The. House ie oak floored 
thronghout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and In two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter Is a large room which can ke used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
giningtqbear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars
BPPl> *° J. P. STRICKLAND.
3rod9eod Lakefield P. O.

SUMMER HATS.
OUR STOCK OF

Helmets,
Straw 

Hats
LATEST STYLES.

AND MACKINAWS
ALL EBDTJOED I

LIGHT COLORED.

We have just opened out this morning, one case ot Gent’s Knockabout 
Hate, for Campers, In Blue and Grey. Call and eee them, at

FAIBWEATHERS HAT STORE
PARKER’S

STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED

To Larger premise» ON WATER STREET, in Campbell’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

COOL-HEADED MEN
WBAB

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brawn, Drab, 

Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 

and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
Save Yonr
By purchasing your TEAS AND 
COFFEES at HAWLEY BROS, 
Our BLACK TEAS are said by 
all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 

i flered In Peterborough.
Our COFFEES need only a trial Tea* and Coffees of all kinds zo per cent cheaper than any house n 

town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAVLEŸ BEOS.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A a S» aa As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 

H 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
ré H 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight ralo 

y ■ 1W W on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner haa Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make» a business of It Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties In want of anything in my line are sore of 
getting satisfaction. Tente of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horae and Waggon 
Coven, Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and every ting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, SoU, Tent and Awning 
d61 Maker, Baet Pier, POET HOPE. Sm

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAT LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED ICE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
D. BELLECHEM.

Leading Undertaker.

CAN be found Day or Night at hla Wsreroome, 
Hunter Street, oral his Residence at joining I 
Warerooma. SWTiLsrHoss OonmmwATio*. f
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DIXON- KUTHBRFOffcD—On July 30, by the 
Rev. F. Johnson, at the residence of the bride's 
father, Mr. Wm. yValtek Di xon, to Mies 
Sabah Ellen Rutherford, eldest daughter 
of Wm. Rutherford, Esq., all of Otonabee, 
Peterborough county.

DXXD.
JEFFERS—In Peterborough,on Friday, Aug. 

7th. ANNE McEveela, wife of John J effara, 
aged to years.

THEY ARE! BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or four for Meta, regular price $1.26 per Dozen.
Ladles please call and see them They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Photography.

IV. IV. Johnston 
& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOB OWE MOUTH

TO MAM ZOOM FOB FALL PURCHASES.

CUBING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON k CO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of i o per Cent

OH ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER ZI.W.

Splendid Value In Black Silka
Aak to see our Black Satin Mar 

veilleuse at $1 per yard.
A large stock of Cashmeres, Dress 

Ooods, Prints, Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value In Embroideries and 
a large Stock to select from.

Bones Furnishings, such as Linen 
Tabling* Table Napkins. Laos 
Curtains. Towelling», Sheetings, 
Bed Quitte, Union Carpets, Ac,

A Good Stock and Excellent Value

THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GIT GOOD 
OOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPH
ARE THE CHEAPEST. AND THESE ARE MADE

Mr. Spreale’s Staël#
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND GEORGE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

sfl

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

B of Him HA MILL A BALL hove 
With anew purchasing Mr. Little's business le ■
Kratifying, and proves that fine woik will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patione are always satisfied and praise our 1 
in every quarter 

Our work speaks for itself, and out prices are eo 
moderate that everyone te pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

decree Street, Peterborough.

Drugs, Ac.

Mew Seasonable Goods
At theCITYPHABMACY.

A VINE AMORTHENT OP
RICKWPREni PERFDHIB,

Fizz MATH zrezeMB.

ATLANTIC SEA HALT,
LIMB FMUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL*. MUIZIZB W1MB, 
ALPIMM LAVMBHMB WATER «...

Abo the New DMnfeetrot 
MSB cBoee ezozizMM fluid.

J. D* TULLY, Chemist & Druggist

Insurance, Ac.

PHOENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'

Of London, Bngland.
EabblbhM In 1781 CmuH Agroey Mtobllabad 1801. 

UIZIE8 PAID lùtoe th. «ubllshmenl of lh. Com
(9l»«y Million, ol Dolton)

BALANCE helo In head lot payment of Fin Lew.
(wdy rod b,p| up too) elcMd...........................

(Three MiiHom el Dolton.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimitei
All ctoewe el Fbe Eton token to tow. rod enuntey 
M the km* ament run. rod hm protopU. 

•<tinted end ptid.
B. B. HENDERSON

A W. TYRE, JLOMEBTT,
Mtotoper lee Ceu.de, Mootreti.

Condensed advertisement* of t5 word* or under, tS 
cents for first insertion, and Itj cent* for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, 

at Review Office.

Wanted Immediately,
rpwo or i

Female Help Wanted.
YX/"ANTED—Ladies or gsntlemen in dty or country 

to take light work at their own homes. S3 to 
S4 a dayoao be easily mads ; work sent by mall ; no 

•wing. W« have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M*F*G COMPANY, 294 Vine 8k. Cincinnati, 
Ohio, lmdlSwJ»

General.

Peterborough Water Co
OFFICE,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDHB80N.

If Yon Want a Good Job
Ip you want a Dat Book Mads,
It you vast a Journal mads,
Ip you want a Cash Book mads.
Ip you want a Lkdqkk mad*,
Ip you want a Check Book made,
Ip too want a Rhcbipt Book mad*.
Ip too want Papkk foe Corrkhpondkncr,
Ip too want Paper fob Letter Heads.
Ip too want Pane fob Now Head»,
Ip you want Paper for Bill Heads,
Ip too want WEiriNe Paper for ant fuefosn, 

Leave your orders at tbs Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

MinkM Block, Oroor» «., Itotorhoreagh.

Hot Water? Steam
HEATING.

__  , .... . .Isharothe Mathtittle,
Don't leave aB tUl Phil what can be done to-day.
KaUmatsa and Plane furnished lor say description 

of this work.

Wants.

Appd8

REMNANTS
FOR HALF PRICE. AT

THOMAS KELLY’S.
to go tel E ABLE BODIED F ABM HANDS 

Apply, O. HILLIARD, Blythe 
d29

Wanted,
METALLURGIST AND CHEMIST experienced In 

Mining, to Introduce, erect and operate our new 
PORTABLE STEEL WATER JACKETED BLAST 

FURNACES for smelting all kinds of precious ores, 
Gold, Silver, Copper. Argentiferous and refractory 
ores. Sizes of furnaces,fr m l to 76 tons daily capacity , 
with all the New England latest improved metal duet 
condenser, gravity metal separator attachments, etc.

A fortune to mine owners, and the man introducing 
it. For illustrations, price list, references, etc., ad
dress the HARTSFlELD PORTABLE BLAST FUR
NACE CO, Newpeet, Ky, P.O.Box 116, I2d8l

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS ones 

C. W. 8AWER8. -2M
For Sale.

AN AGED MARE, With foal at foot And with foal.
Apply to WILLIAM JACKSON, near the Locks, 

Peterborough. fld3i

House to Rent
WITH GOOD GARDEN and Outhouses, about i 

mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Bo* 41.
' <127

o
House to Rent,

» the corner of Charlotte and Stewart 
Apply, H. BEST, George street

To Let,
Large house oo 

Hones on Queen street,
Edinburgh street, and 
wet brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

Houses to Rent,
rpwo NEW HOUSES to------------- rent, within five minutes

walk of the Pott Office Apply JOHN CARLISLE.
dl«S

To Builders and Contractors.
E1IR8T QUALITY sand for building purposes. 66 
X cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, JamesSt. Ashburoham. d!46

For Bale,
Building lots, situated oo Rabid*», Perk,

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange foi
Building Material. Mechanic labour, Ac. 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the 
BELL, Comer Wolf and RubWge

for 
Abo House 

JOHN 
d03

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thos. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.

SITUATED oo 
House larges

----IN----

Satin»,
Prints,
Dress Good», 

Flannel,
Ginghams, 

Towellings, 
Winceys.

Grey Cottons, 
White Cottons,

GQ —in—
B* Bilk,

z Oottonades, 
j Shirtings,

2 Sheeting»,

jZj j Lable Linen»,
W Tickings,

j Bl’k Cashmere», 
(x) | Col d Cashmeres, 
J]* Ducks.

The above will be sold at half the regular price to 
clear them out, a* we will not carry them over.

Only One Price.

THOS. KELLY
CORNER OROROB AND 8IMCOE STKEET8, BURN

HAM’S BLOCK.

gailg Gening gerituj
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AM EXCITING FISH STORY

THE COWBOYS.

The cowboys,” said a gentleman who re
turned the other evening from a cattle ranche in 
Manitoba to a Gazette representative, "they’re 
the finest fellows In the world, I'd depend my 
life on them. There are no better hearted men, 
and under a rough exterior and uncultured 
mannerism, they carry a heart full of generous 
impulses and good nature. We have a couple 
of hundred cowboys on our ranche, and there is 
never any trouble with them. They are far 

of the men of their class in the eastern

. corner of McDonnell, 
ivenient, and in good order, 

For full particular» address
MRS BHLCHBB.

47 Beverly Street, Toronto.
^“iMucatlonair 

Peterborough Business College
Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 

every convenience. Hes s first clam experienced staff 
appointed. Sections : 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand andSet* ,'s '■u *rt *•

For information address,
D. J. BANNHLL SAWYER

dttwll

Alma Ladies’ College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

_ est Buildings, Furnishings, Grounds,
Ac., for the purpose in Canada.

Full staff of IS Graduates and certificated Teachers
la literalwre, Mails, Fine Arte, t ouiuier

For W-PP-. Annenncement, address,
PBMCIPU AliSTIN, ES.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

W. cm ntor jo. to Vwn Htil, l.oro k Oo , Un 
R. Nlekolto, 81 PuPk Church Tnutoto, X X Wood, 
Zki„ Hd oMnoa.

RcANDREW & NOBLE,
Pfnssbers, Gas aed Steam Utters. Opposite HaU 

lanea ACa, Shnooe Strett, Peterborough.

ALIVE AND KICKING !

UNCLE JOHN
H“ “■pv”»'** tokto old cunptoir ground oo Hontor Mnad, where be tod to eurreoder to 

Ike dro toat Auguet. He le bound to he uooog the 
people, toko fcee now got Into » pemuent etaod, 
oppozte me big diet clue Hotel Ortentol, rod he 
lnrttoo joo to coro. rod look one tke curtoeltlee ke 
kro got to toll dMThe hlgheet price peld tor

OAST-OFF CLOTHING!
JSZ-ZtESt ~d, tt pro do.re, with oro», 

CHABLB8 HARRIS, 
filé Better know» as "Uade John.”

THE sMcal and the m eswplele led lee 
fellege In the Dominion ; has over Iff» graduates ; 
has educated over MSB young ladies .* has over 13» 
roams, aad every convenience for comfort and 
health. Unusual advantage» in Music and Art. 
•»•»• Sept. 1. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) A. BVMN» ».»„ LLB

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
ONT.

WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.

ONE OF the most elegant and thoroughly equipped 
of the Ladiee' Colleges. Every Department sus

tained by the best professions! talent. The situation 
is universally admired and commended. Rates com
paratively low. Bead for circular to Rev. J. J. HARE, 
M. A., Principal. l&dttood

Peterborough Lodge A. F. & A. M.
MSS1HE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 

are summoned to attend a Meeting in 
.... MASONIC HALL, George Street, this 
(FRIDAY) EVENING,AUG. 7, at 7.SO o’clock. 
A cordial invitation is extended to thebreth- 

ren of titter lodges. By order of the W. M.

Mew a It. Lawerenee Mnae* longe was 
eaeghft by twe Mew Worker».

Ten gentlemen sat down yesterday to dinner 
ine leading uptown hotel where the feature of 
the menue consisted of a luuscalonge weighing 
twenty pounds, caught by Mr. Powell, a 
merchant of this city, and a companion on the 
St. Lawerence River, five miles from Brock- 
ville, Ont. The fish was caught by trolling. A 
strong line was used, and, after circling about 
for a short time, a huge fish leaped out of the 
water, and, diving down again, savagely grappl
ed the spoon. The hooks suspanded from it 
took hold firmly in the lower jaw of the fish, 
and then began a struggle between the monster 
and his captors. The gamy fish went down the 
river like a racehorse for a hundred yards or 
more, and then, describing a semi circle, sped 
in the opposite direction. Plenty of line was 
given it tor a time, and then the fishermen began 
to haul In carefully until they got the fish near 
the boat, but they found then that they could 
not land him without upsetting the craft.

Meantime a throng of picnicere on the islands 
hard by had come to the shore, and were excit
edly yelling to the sportsmen to be cautious and 
not attem|rt to drag the savage monster into the 
boat. A river steamer loaded with passengers 
blew her whistle, while the people on board 
cheered lustily at the furious lashings of the fish. 
A little more line was given to the big fish and 
then, while one man held on to the prize, the 
other pulled for dear life toward the American 
shore. The fish resented this by frequent 
plunges out of water, hut the strong hooka kept 
hold, and his efforts only served to mingle his 
blood with the water which he lashed into foam.

The boat was at last run high tip on to the 
shore, and at the same moment Mr. Powell, 
grasping the line firmly with both bands; drew 
the fish on land ainid the cheers and yells of 
the picnickers and the people <?n the steamer. 
But the struggle was not ended. The fish 
floundered and Hopped about with the line 
entangled about it, while its captors danced 
around and endeavored to get hold of it. Mr. 
Powell finally got in a blow on the head with 
the foot rest of the boat, and the game fellow 
flopped once more, was struck again, and then 
lay still.

Both men were almost exhausted, having 
fought for their prize for an hour and a half. 
The fish was carefully packed in ice and shipped 
to this city. There was not a dish large 
enough at the hotel to bold the big fellow and a 
clean board, covered with linen, was provided 
for It, and in that shape it was served and 
greatly relished by the dinner party. -Montreal 
Herald. _________

For the Cheapest and Beat Tea», Sugar ■ 
and General Groceries, try the Bon March

How do they respect the prohibition lew!” 
Oh, they never think of drink until they 

get in the towns, and that is perhaps In an 
interval of three months. They sometimes go 
on a spree, and there is occasionally » bad 
quarrel amongst them, but when they get into 
camp again they always forget their disputes 
and settle down to work. We pay them $50 a 
month and board them, but they earn it through 
bard work and no grumbling. They are in the 
saddle at 3 in the morning, and are round the 
ranches until they get into their banks at night 
Sunday and holiday they work, and they never 
complain of it or talk about long hours. A man 
is got to be born a cowboy before he to able todo 
the business, and a greenhorn from the east baa 
no chance of keeping up with them in the ranch, 
if he gets work there. They are all from Mon
tana and Texas. Without education and de
barred from the refining influence of society, 
they are

AS WILD AS THE PRAIRIE 
they roam over, but there ie a high standard of 
honor among the cowboys which régalâtes their 
social intercourse. Horse thieving or cattle 
steeling is the crime they most detest, and one 
of their number found guilty of either offence 
must dear out. If bis esse to a bad one in their 
own parlance they ” give him a limb,” that is 
bang him up to a tree, and I may tell yen that 
JodKe Lynch administers hie capital decree in 
many cases which never have been recorded In 
the newspapers. To give yon an Instance gf 
their characteristics I will tell you the following 
incident Jim Patterson, or ss he is better 
known, “ Big Jim,” is a strapping fellow, six 
feet in his stockings, and popular with the boys. 
He was born on the cow trail, has lived on 
the prairie all hie life, and like nine tenths of 
bis companions he can neither read or write. 
The Mounted Police gave a hall at Regina and 
Jim rode twenty miles to shake hands
because 1 did him a kind turn. At______
there was a fellow named Smith, who had been 
up before the judge for horse stealing, 
discharged from custody for want of < 
although it was generally understood 
he was guilty. This man came over to shake 
hands with Jim, but the rough, honest 
drew back and said: ”No, Smith, I . 
shake ; you stole them horses.” *• Now,” 
tinned the gentleman, •• if that occurred In a 
city amongst fellows of the same class the man 
would never have refused to shake hands. He 
would have done so and congratulated the other 
for getting out of the dock. Smith told eome 
of the boys that he had it Id for Patterson, and 
would see it out with him. This was commuai 
cated to Jim, who found Smith and thus ad
dressed him : " Now, Smith, if you have in for 
me, come any time you like, and when you do 
come,

comb a shootim*.”
When there is a real bad quarrel the cowboys 
settle it in the style which gentlemen considered 
fashionable in the last century. They always 
"go a shoutin’ ” to decide a row and the
first bit never lives to tell who wounded___
They have no religion, no education and they 
are|too far out of civilization to come within the 
effect of the laws made in Ottawa or Washing
ton, but their code of honor to strict and so 
innocent that are they of the value of filthy 
lucre that they are just like big children. Their 
pay is good, but they never have a red cent 
They gamble their money or spend it reckleesl 
when they get into town. A cowboy with $20 
in his pocket, when he get into a store, has no 
idea of the value of goods. He paye four 
times its value for hie revolver, and for a ten 
dollar watch he will pay forty, without 
asking a second time the coet. 1 only
concluded the rancher, that moat fellows___
as honest and as straight as the cowboys.— 
Montreal Gazette.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE DISEASE IN SPAIN.

Madrid, Aug. 5.—Throughout Spain yester- 
duo 4,28*2 new cases of cholera were reported 
and 1,570 deaths.

THE GOLD STANDARD.
Brussels, Auk. 5.—The Belgian delegatee 

have withdrawn from the Paris monetary con
ference. In the absence of new negotatione, 
Belginm will adopt the gold standard.

THE MONETARY CONFERENCE.
Paris, August 6.—The Monetary Conference 

has adjourned until October. In the i
diplomatic efforts will be made to _
Belgium to adhere to the new Convention.

THE BRITISH NAVY.
London, August 0.—The English Admirals, 

Hewitt, Hoskins and Hopking, declared at the 
banquet given by the Empire Club last night 
that the British navy, despite its failings, was 
equal to those of any two other nations combin-

L
NOT ACCEPTABLE.

London, August 6.—A despatch from 
Vienna to the Tdegaph «ays Austria has formal
ly notified the. United States Government that 
Mr Keily is not acceptable as American Min
ister to Austria, and has expreeed the hope that 
he will be recalled and another appointment be

James Bogue,
UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
t, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, be 
at liberty to take job# In all classes of houce 

i masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
lots ornamented with stone border», can have 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 

Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

Death ott the Track.
Hamilton, August 6.—Whim the driver of 

No. 5 train, Grand Trunk railway, Toronto 
branch, arrived a short distance this side of 
Oakville to-day he noticed a man laying on the 
crossing with bis head upon the rail. It was too 
late to stop the train and the locomotive struck 
the man, killing him instantly, his head being 
smashed in. The body was brought to this 
city and taken to the dead house at the hospi
tal. The dead man was apparently 45 or 50 
years old. He was dréssad in a dark Tweed 
Huit, Oxford sbirt, without collar or tie, low 
shoes and grey woollen socks. He had brown 
hair and light moustache and goatee. His eyes 
appear to have been brown. He had a full face 
with high cheek bones. There will probably be 
an inquest.

Apprehended Suicide.
A young man named Chas. May, twenty- 

three years old, who lived with his mother In 
Montreal and was studying for a lawyer, is 
thought to have committed suicide. He be
came insane because a young lady to whom be 
was engaged threw him over and married 
another lover. He has been twice confined in a 
lunatic asylum, but finally was brought home, 
as his general health gave way. On Monday 
last he escaited from the house and no tidings 
have since been heard of him. He threatened 
frequently to commit suicide, and was once 
prevented from jumping into the river.

«ira. Middleton In Toronto.
Major-General Middleton arrived in Toronto 

yesterday afternoon, accompanied by Mrs. 
Middleton. He was welcomed at the station 
by bis Excellency the Governor-General, 
Mayor Manning and other prominent citizens.

For the Cheapest and Beat Boots and 
Shoes go to the Bon Marche.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S VIEWS.
London, August 6.—Right Hon. Mr. 

Chamberlain addressed a Liberal meeting at 
Hull last evening. He said he would not rest 
until life, at sea was more secure from the 
negligence and cupidity of the shipping interest. 
He had no wish to lead, a revolution, but he 
was satisfied that the extremes of wealth and 
poverty side by side were a source of danger. 
The local Government could do much to im
prove the position of the poor. He advocated 
national education, graduated taxation and free 
trade in land.
LIBERAL ELECTORAL PROGRAMME.

London, Aug. 6.—Leading members of the 
late cabinet are conferring on their electoral 
programme. The greatest difficulty has arisen 
m connection with the land question. Mr.

Ihscm at Myrtle.
Myrtle, Aug. 6.—-The adjourned inquest on 

the’body of John Goodman, farmer of Burketon, 
was held in that place to day. Evidence was 
given to show that the deceased slid off the steps 
of one of the foreward care of the Montreal 
express*nn the Canadian Pacific Railway on Sat
urday, the 25th ult., ae the train was passing at 
its regular speed pass that station. Burketon 
is not a stop for that train, and It is supposed 
the deceased knew this but was anxious to save 
himself the nine mile walk from Myrtle, the 
nearest stop, and in consequence fell under the 
train and lost hie life. The jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death.

Teld by itoe Pitot.
M Yes, the artifical banks along this river 

made capital breastworks for the Confederates,” 
said the pilot as we steamed down the mighty 
Mississippi. "Safely sheltered by heavy walls 
of earth, I’ve had more’n one crack at a 
Yankee gunboat myself.”

" Then you were in ther service?”
"Must have bin. I belonged to a sort o’ 

independent troop, and most of our fighting was 
from thess ’ere banks. Do you see that grove 
away off up there?”

"Yes,”
“ Well, in war times a Mg house stood there. 

Fifty of us were eating dinner there one day 
when somebody saw a yankee gunboat along 
about here. We all rushed for the bank, ana 
when she came along we opened with our 
muskets. By and bye she replied with a shell 
from a big gun. It struck the bank near the
top and just lifted about _
dirt up in a heap and let it fall on our

"Kill him?”
“ No, I reckon not, but hurried him clear out

of sight.”
" How did he feel when you got him ont?”
" We didn’t get him out.”.
"You didn’t, why not?”
“ Ton busy holding an election for some one 

to take bis place. We couldn’t think of every
thing at once, yon know, and then it was such a 
cheap and easy way of burying a man. They 
might have dug him out slooe the war, bot I 
reckon he was no good. Been there too long.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

Far superior to Pills, contains no Calomel, 
| ^erfectly^ «ale, Dr. Carson’s Bitters, All

Gladstone is trying to conciliate Lord Harring
ton and Mr, Chamberlain. The latter wants a 
broad scheme of reform. A present a common 
platform seems impossible.

RECRUITING GHORKAS.
Bombay, Aug. 6.—The recruiting of Ghorkaa 

has been proceeding rapidly.
CHURCH STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. 
Madrid, Aug. 6.—During a thunder storm at 

Gerona, yesterday, a church was struck by 
lightning. Two worshippers were killed and 15 
badly wounded.

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION. 
London, Aug 6.—-The Government of New 

South Wales has sent a telegram regretting Its 
inability to join the Australian federation 
because it disapprove* of the form in which the 
Federation bill passed the House of Commons,

MINERS’ RIOTS.
London, August 6.—The coal and Iron 

miners of Ilkeston, in Derbyshire, have been 
rioting all day. They have already caused great 
damage to property in the parish. In one of 
their battles against the police this afternoon 
the rioters were driven back several miles from 
the town, contesting every foot of the way. 
During this engagement a great number of the 
miners were disabled and injured, and nine of 
them were dangerously wounded.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Aug. 6.—There were 4,294 new 

ceeee of cholera reported thronghoat the king
dom yesterday and 1,638 deaths.

MEETING OF THE EMPERORS. 
Berlin, August 5.—Despatches from Gaetien 

states that the Emperor Williams has abandon
ed has projected visit to Isehh where he was to 
have met tbe Emperor of Austria. It has been 
arranged that the Austrian Emporet shall c 
to Castien. Castieu is crowded with 
attracted by the Imperial presence.
Kaiser has recovered from hie recent il 
and displays wonderful vigor for a person of bia 
age. He takes long walks in public every day.

AT LOGGERHEADS.
Dublin, Aug. 6.—A bitter political and 

personal controversy is going on between 
Michael Davitt and Wm. IT Brien, editor ol the 
United Ireland. Parnell’s 
accuses United Ireland of n 
ing to place him in a false ; 
country end O’Brien warmly denies it.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST CHOLERA. 
London, Ang. 6, —Mr. Balfour, president of 

the load government board, announced in the 
house of commons this afternoon that t he gov
ernment has prohibited the importation of rags 
from Spain, and were considering the advisabil
ity of prohibiting their importation from France. 
Stringent local measures had also, he said, been 
ordered to be enforced for the prevention of 
cholera.

A FOOLHARDY ADVENTURE. 
London, Aug. 6.—The barque Wyoming, 

Captain Anderson, which has arrived here from 
Sheet Harbour, N.S., reports having found the 
dory Neptune unoccupied off Oape Clear. The 
dory contained a gun, a compass, a set of cook
ing uttensile, and $%25 in money. She ie 
believed to have sailed from Norfolk. The can
vas decked boat Neptune «ailed from Penzance 
some time ego for New York. A Norwegian 
named Johnson was tbe only person on board of 
her.

THE INDIAN BUDGET.
London, Aug. 6.—Lord Randolph Churchill 

Introduced the Indian Budget In the House of 
Commons this evening. Ho announced a deficit 
of 11,028,000. which he said had resulted from 
an outlay of 1461,000 greater than the estimates, 
while the revenue had decreawd £568,000. The 
difference, he declared, would have been saved 
if the late Government had not abandoned the 
Quetta railway. He thought it unfair aad 
unjust to make a financial statement under such 
depressing and unfavourable circumstances. The 
late Government wee to blame for the state of 
affairs. He condemned the Marquis of Ripon the 
late viceroy of India for not looking ahead. The 
extra permanent military charge, be said, would 
probably reach £3,000,000 yearly. He declared 
that economy was the only way of meeting the 
difficulty.

WHY WILL YOU cough whenftHhlloob's Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price loots.

by 0rŒOOd * "TO

ARE You MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations. Dizziness, Loss of appetite. Yel
low akin T Hhllob'H Vltaiizer to a positive euro 
Ffflnatie by Ormond * Welsh, druggists, Peter,

SHILOH* VITALIZE!! Is what you need 
or Constipation. Lose of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptom* fir Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76
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MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
^Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

j|*üg timing gUtitu?
FRIDAY, AUGUST 7. 188JS.

TOOire ID AMD POLITICS.
It ku been ennoooced that a young men’s 

liberal convention will be held in Toronto dur 
tng the time the exhibition ia open. It la 
eovreet for young men to take an active pert in 
the political affaire of our country, and it ia 
aapacielly bo bow, ae the operation of the new 
Flandrien Bill (which the Reformera eo bitterly 
oppeeed) will place on the votera' liate the names 
of many young men who have heretofore not 
poaeeeeed voter. Young men can hardly begin 
too early to etudy political queetiona in order to 
intelligently exercice the privilege of the 
franchise, to which eo many have now been 
admitted. There ia nothing in the proposed 
convention or demonstration that causes the 
Conservatives any uneasiness. If the convention 
is left entirely in the hands of the young men 
it may do good, end if it is controlled by the 
party leaders and managers, ae we fear it will 
be, it will simply be an exhibition, and the 
speeches or resolutions will be only incidents 
connected with the show.

The great majority of the young men of 
Ontario are loyal and patriotic. They desire to 
see Canada progress and prosper, and become a 
strong portion of the great British Empire. 
They are aware that this can only he accom
plished by the Dominion being solidly united, 
and by all parties working for the advancement 
of the Dominion sea whole, and discountenanc
ing all attempts to introduce dfccord by 
unnecessarily arousing sectional or provincial 
Jealousies. A large proportion of those who 
call tbamaal vet Liberals agree with the majority, 
and if the proposed convention does prove to he 
a meeting of the young Liberals,and the conven
tion is left in their hands, we feel satieSed that 
a free expression ef th-ir opinions, will have a 
good effect in changing the attitude of the 
leaders el the party, and of causing them to 
drop the habit of doing things which injure the 
country in tie hope of discrediting the Admln- 
ietsation. Whether It woold.while taking from 
the lead ere the chief subjects upon which they 
delight to talk, furnish them also with a policy, 
the sequel alone could tell

We have little hope, however, that it will, in 
the proper sense of the term, be a young men’s 
convention. The call has been issued by the 
party managers, and they will most probably 
hold the strings throughout Then the eoe sen
tirai may afford the delegatee some amusement 
and give the organs an opportunity to use 
display type in the headings, but it will not 
voice the opinions of the young men of the 
Province. It will not he a young men’s con- 
vrntloB, and win be so much labor in rain.

The Conservative party Is the one to which 
young men naturally attach themeelves. It has 
shown Itself to be the party of progress, the 
party which endeavors to advance the interests 
of the Dominion, to build up the country by 
encouraging manufacturing and giving the 
farmers a larger home market, to draw the 
people <d the Provinces doser together as one 
people, and they have in a great measure 
succeeded In their endeavors. The young men 
recognise this, and naturally ally themselves 
with the Conservative party—the party of the 
percent and the future.

GOLD MCITMEKMT.

Reports from the mountains are to the effect 
that the exdtement in regard to the gold fields 
at the Big Bend of the Columbia, a day’s 
march from the second crossing, Is on the 
Increase. The railway navvies are throwing 
doom their shovels, and shopkeepers closing 
their stores, all along the line from Laggan to 
the Selkirk, in order to reach the fields.

These are the same fields which caused the 
excitement In Victorii. thirty years ego. They 
seem to have been rediscovered by a party sent 

by Dan Mann, the contractor, and the

Rm that they found the fields by
mining samp which stood dose _ 

couple of old billiard tables and a few ruined

______J the Columbia to the Big Bend with
provisions for the camps, but it never returned 
and the miners got starved ou*. Dan 
Mann’s party reached the place this summer 
and began prospecting. They located four 
daims and fl2r>0,000 was offered for one e,f 
them the other day. Both qoartr and placer 
have been discovered. The quarts has reached 
In the assay, 83 per cent, and runs up from 
<800 to the too to several thousand. The 
placer is paying ,<30 a day per man. Mr. 
Gordon, postmaster at the end of the track, 
paid WOO the other day for one 18th share in 
an undeveloped claim. Several Calvaryites, 
notably the returned scoots and teamsters, 
expect to go to the fields ae soon as they draw 
their pay.—Gsfgery Herald.

Taillant Evsmno Knvisw is delivered to 
eehsoribera st ten orate pet wee*.

CHEESE FAIR-
The regular fortnight!* cheese fair was held 

on Thursday afternoon,
The English market stood at 39 shillings and 

the Little Falls market at 6 and 7 cents.
The following buyers were piesent:—M<

W. H» Wtighton, Wm. Cluxton, J. W. 
Flaviille and Benj main Green, Peterborough, 
and Wm. Cook, Belleville.

Messrs. Taylor and Drummond conduc ed 
the meeting.

The.following amounts were offered by the 
respective factories
/ PETKBBOBOUOH COUNTY.

Warminster....... .. ..............................I7S

Norwood......................
Warsaw............... .
Mouth Dummer....... ..............................118 M
Pine Grove.........
Myrtle ........................ ............................108 46
Normanhuret........ ......................156
Woodland..................
Cherry Grove....... ..................... ,..186
Lily Lake................... ................ .............85
Welbeek ....................
Central Dimmer... .............................38 ■ ,♦
North Smith............. ............................. 200
Weal wood.................
JjAkefleld.....................
Otonabee Union. ... .......ia..........a» «6
Lakehuret.................. ............................90 •«
Falrdale....................

VICTORIA COUNTY.
Hobeaygeon...............
Mouth ope....... ........ .................. .......... 76 .6
West Op«.................. ......... ................... 135 «

1”
Reaborough............... ........................... 200
Downey ville........ ............................. 220
Derry vale------- ..... ............................112
Miarr.............................

DCRMHAM COUNTY.
Perry town.................
Hope......................a.-.

Mr. W. dux ton purchased the products of 
Warsaw, Pine Grove and Normanhuret factories 
for 7 cento, and 200 boxes from the Norwoood 
factory for 6 1316. The same buyer offered 7 
cents for hfa* choice of 500, 1,000 or 1,500 boxes.

A HISTORICAL SECRET.

twre me*, a decision nad to be 
»co h uger possible to delay, 
rae peruloxed, not seeing bow 
bis fatal necessity. Suddenly,

Mow the FrueatersMs War Might Mare
é Been Prevented

The Paris Figttro has commenced a series of 
recollections of the last years of Napoleon III., 
under the signature of "Fidus. ” They include 
the following version of what passed on the eve 
of the declaration of war, which is said to have 
been obtained from M. Louvet, who was Minis
ter in 1870 :—

The Emperor now believed he was sure, 
from what was told him, that all was ready ; 
and as regards material this was true. If a war 
had to be made, there was no man capable of 
of directing it. In this eta e of affairs the 
Council of Ministers met. A decision had to be 
come to. It was c 
and evèry one was
to escape from this __________1 __
at an hour already late—5 or 6 o’clock—the 
Duc de Grammont said

" ‘Here is what I proi ose. Call ft Congress 
of the Great Powers, which will settle the dis
pute Mid enforce its decision. Whatever it is, 
we t ball be protected and war will be evaded. 
If the Congress wishes the Prince of H»hensol- 
tern to reign in Spain we have nothing to fear 
from it What the Spanish pe*ivle are ia known. 
They will not supnort him. His reign will be 
short, end we shall have no ground for self- 
reproach. Let us, then, hand over the decision 
of this great affair to a congress. That means 

longer war but peace.’
‘No sooner was the proposal made than the 

expression on the faces of the Ministers chang
ed. All were enthusiastic.

It is deliverance,* said the Emperor, ‘ It 
is unanimously approved of. There is no use in 
making further enquiry until we have the 
ongrets. M. Ollivier,1 added the Emper #r. 
this resolution must be at once communicated 

to the Chambers. They are still aUtine.xnd yon 
have time to go to the Chamber of Deputies. 
Go into the room at the side and draw up a 
short declaration, which you will read to us and 
then communicate to the Chamber. I will tell 
the President to continue the sitting.’ ”

“M. Ollivier entered the aide room and 
remained there a long time, and whether 
through fatigue or unwillingness, he, who was 
such an able writer, came back with an utterly 
unsuitable declaration, which met with approval 
from no one, and which he himself 
confessed was insufficient In conse
quence it was decided that the matter «boulet 
be delayed until the next day, that M. Ollivier 
•bon'd prepare at leisure what was required, 
rad that the document should be read next day 
in the Chamber. A message was sent to the 
President that he might close the sitting, and 
the Council separated after agreeing to meet 
next day at nine o’c lock.

“ The Emperor, on leaving the TullerieAo go 
to St. Cloud, was cheered by the crowd collected 
in the square and on the quay. The crowd 
Called for war, without understanding all that 
it meant. On arriving at St Cloud the Emperor 
was surrounded by several persona who bad 
brought the new* of the famous article inserted 
in the German newspapers, in which it was 
stated that the King of Prussia had dismissed 
M. Benedetti, telling him that he had nething 
further to add. Count Bismarck U «I ci rutila-ed 
and published this false statement throughout 
all Germany in order to compromis* t very thing, 
to force the band of France, and to bring *>n

at. And he attained his object.
“ The deputies and senators who surrounded 

tiie empress, and who had been invited le May 
to dinner, were indignant. They vied with 
each other in exprewing moat forcibly th* 
necessity for replying to this insolence bj % 
declaration of war. They said, ‘ It is Imparable 
t • draw back ; to hesitate would be shameful. 
The Empress received the ardent wotde ee 
accorded with her warm temperament and 
Spanish pride. Nothing but the ‘ Marseillaise’ 
was wanting in the drawing room at St. Cloud. 
Thie was the news received on his arrival by 
the unfortunate Emperor, who had left the 
Tuileries reassured, and eo full of confidence 
and hope.

*' He saw at one» the consequences of Ibis 
new incident The congress had become im
possible. The declaration could not oe made. 
Other resolutions should betaken ; other means 
sought for. Could war be avoided? There had 
been the closest approach to an escape. It the 
declaration had been made at 6 o’clock in the 
Chamber, there would have been an end to the 
difficulty ; now all had to be begun again.”

A Wonderful Freak of If ala re
IS sometimes exhibited in our public exhibitions 
When we gaze upon some of the peculiar 
freaks dame nature occassionally indulges in, 
our minds revert back to the creation of man, 
“who is so fearfully and wonderfully made.* 
The mysteries of his nature have been unravel
led by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, and through 
bis knowledge of those mysteries he has been 
able to prepare his -Golden Medical Discovery," 
which Is a specific for all blood teinte, poisons 
and humors, such as scrofula, erruptlons, ulcers, 
swellings, tumors, and kindred affections. By

NORWOOD.
Fibs at Stonby Lakk.—Oa Sunday evening, 

July 26, the house of Mr. J< seph Hamilton, on 
lot 31, in the 5th concession of Dummer, caught 
fire when the family was out,and was consumed 
with all the contents. The origin of the fire Is 
a mystery. As there is no insurance Mr. 
Hamilton’s loe* is very heavy.

P06TMA8TSB Appointed.—Last week Mr. J. 
B. Pearce was appointed postmaster for this 
village. Re entered upon the duties of the 
ottit e on Friday. A man better qualified for 
the position it would be hard to find. The 
appointment gives general satisfaction.

The Hay Chop.—The hay crop in this 
section has turned out a great deal better than 
was at first anticipated. The weather for the 
past two or three weeks haw been all that could 
be desired for savin* the crop and there should 
be no abundance of bay this winter.— Register.

CÀMPBBLLFORD.
An Hkboic Editor.—While a woman and a 

boy were driving along Sebastapool street, • 
few evraiage ago, the horse became frightened 
at a moving locomotive, and reared and plunged 
and was about to gallop off. The boy who held 
the lines was unable to control the animal, and 
in turning too quickly the buggy was overturned 
upon the occupants. Just at that moment, Mr. 
J. T. Voeper ran and grabbed the horse by the 
head, and the check given the animal kept the 
buggy poised long enough to allow the woman 
to get out. The bdggy was not broken, and the 
horse after a short time became quiet and 
resumed its journey.

Fboos.—The trade in exportation of frog meat 
from Campballford ia not so lively as it was last 
year, and the price has declined about one-half. 
There are only a few catchers in this locality 
who have hunted the frog this season, and their 
harvest so far has been light, only a few barrels 
having been shipped. This is not owing to any 
blight in the fertility of the frog family, as there 
are scores of old patriarchs with fat families to 
be seen up the Trent and in the bays, as easy of 
approach and as easily captured as ever, but 
doubtless to the fall m prie* a, the American 
epicure not caring to invest more than 20 cents 
per 1 ound for choice hams of the frog. Last 
year 40 and 50 cents per pound was paid for 
meat of Ibis description, and dealers across the 
lines snapped at any quantity offered them at 
this figure. The demand is probably as great 
now as it was then, but so many frog catchers 
have entered the rivers and streams in different 
parte of the country, plying their business, of 
la e, that the supply has exceeded to a great 
extent any prevv-u- year. Prices may advance 
with the fall trade, but will hardly ever rise to 
the fancy figures paid during the past few years. 
—Herald

“HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR à BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south aide, Brad bum’s 
Block, adjoining Market. Peterboro.

Lying flw stale
New York, Aug. 6.—The line of people to 

view General Grant’s remains at 10.30 a. o., 
stretched down the west wide of Centre street to 
Chambers street. There It turned the corner 
and extended to Broadway where another bend 
carried the solid ranks down to Canal street, 
where the people were dropping into line. At 
11 o'c'ock solid ranks completely encircled Lb 
Hall Square. At that hour between 30,000 an 
81,000 persons had passed the casket. The floral 
offering of the Board of Aldermen was rot up 
during the morning. The central o* lumn rose 
ten feet, and was flanked by stands of colors, 
while the base was a bed of moss, ferns and 
palms, among which was placed huge rows of 
white ‘

The report that Crown Prince Frederick 
William bad been injured by an accident at 
Zirien was without foundation, and the 
traveller who started the story has been ar
rested. ______ ^

B1LUOU8NE88, Constipation, rad Indigestion 
are speedily cored by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist-', 50 cents.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OF

FINE BASKETS,
AMB0R1NE GLASSWARE, 

PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS
AND NUMEROUS OTHER LINES OF GOODS.

WE CLAIM THAT OUR PRIONS WILL BRA 
THE CHEAPEST.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
a good aMortmrnyor this line or goods
ALWAYS OH HAHD. PRICKS AWAY DOWN

O. B. ROUTLEY.
Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books

Ann ah kinds of Books Bound 
at L curst Prias, at the

"RKVIEIV*'
BOOK BINDERY

Market BtOik, Peterborough,

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING. 

8HAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST-CLASS.

VISITORS
TO THE

CHAS. LEGROIS,
AapM «, 1886. d* Proprietor.

Grand Irani Railway
OB’ OANADA.

TIBS WANTED.
appHcatiorf to' ,0nU °* tender <*» be hAd on 

JOHN TAYLOR,
General Storekeeper, 

Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal.
AmiXÏ"* —

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manage r

Stores Dsfabtmsst, >
Mon trad, Aug. It,, ISSU f 1,1261.»

Be Sure You See Them. 
WHAT?

THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES'SATCHELS and BELTS
Pro™ Mew York. A Splendid V«lue.

JUST OPENED, THE NEWEST THING IN

TRUNKS and TRAVELLING BAGS.
MVSEWINa MACHINES and NEEDLES cheaper 

thkn ever. HARNESS, Hew pattern» and better than 
the best.

B. SHORTLY
I»* on Stand, George rtreet, Peterborough

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

11joe —XU, • good AWNING or TENTS «end to the 
nwrofcetnrer who melee e buslne-e of It. Ilnving 
hndorer twenty-five yuan experience In thia burine»
£it£i^J2!L2L. ï “»••*« sure oi
firtUng etieftatlon. Tente of every deecriptlon In 
stock and made to order. Also Horae and Wainron 
Cowers Rick Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, In factaoy- 
thlng and everyttng from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker. Bast Pier, PORT HOPE. 6m

NEW BRICK YARD!
rpHE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard

XiîTïsaiz
ê5n, P*‘ro™**L **>"-■ PrtSSroughT5. bS

JOHN KBMP
July let, 1986. Lot S. eun. il Douro

________ _ SmdlâSwîî

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Otars» street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Benk of Toronto

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crcvier k Phelan

swellings, 1
druggists.

Ice Cretin à Seda Water
LOVERS OF ICECREAM AND SODA WATER W|LL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THA . TjOVG ROI HFHg 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED A» VSlJAL VSYTH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED * CK CREAMS 

1 AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
have awed your V _ 
some time pete, ei 
have ever used for I

How often does It happen that the genera! comfort and 

happiness of man depends on a good fitting pair of pants 

Nothing will ruffle a man’s temper more than to find 

when; ho tries on bis latest new pair of pants that they 

are either too long or too short ; that they pinch him 

so bad in one place that he dare not stoop, and are so 

larg* and baggy around the waist and knew that he Is 

afraid he might be taken for the departed " Smith.”

A SAFE THING TO DO

If yon want to avoid all these trouble* and get a good 

fitting pair of pants that will feel as comfortable as a 
woollen mit, leave your order ^

CITY CLOTHING STORK

Where you wi l have them cut and fitted by Mr. 

Dresser, who has given so much eatiifactian in the 

pant line.

THE PRICE

Can be make to suit all pockets.

See our 83.00 pants.

See our 84.00 pants.
> : ' ■

8ee our 85.00 pants
See our *0.00 pants.

Seo our 87.00 panto

Made to order on the shortest notice by good workmen 

an«l trimmed well with strong material.

WANTED.
CwMl renie eeri t>nl Makrro.
warritalely Lrii .f week nad

H. LeBBUN

The “City” Clothing Store.

Burdock,

5
• Cstwe to remove Ibn, 

rrookleeend Plmplee, 
Settee tbelSUn nad BeentUy ton Complexion. Every 
bottle guereateed to to ne iWrereetod nr money re 

- ad Sl.fi» per totale. Per role 
Wfi toe HÀRTLÀND CIIKMIC- 
Street bet, Tbeoeto. Stamp,

Tnor, N.T.. Jen. 4, lfifit.

Bitters
wul ounff ok RëLWvs. 

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

^reparation. Sinoerely yours, ELLA 
To the Bo/rl and Chemisai Co.

by the use of any etbei 
-------------- LOMAN&

dOOwll

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every .peclen of dleee.ee arising room 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, WTOCMOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Il mucus à (ft, I’wprietarn. Tirtodl

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Travel.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W CARBON. MASTER,)
Will resume her regular trips leaving the wharf everv 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
at 7.80 *.m. Every Thursday will *»*. Excursion days. 
Return tickets will be issued at 60 cents, and the l*oet 
will leave ot B a.m The Steamer wlil be open to 
cluster for Picnics or Moonlight Excursions at cheap

H. OALCUTT.

Eo ! For St joey and Clear Lakes.

Tbe papular and fata salting

STEAMER “FAIRY”

by the hour or dey. Per further particular, apply tô
CHA8. ORYLLy,

or to ‘UW"a‘,LÏÏ7.id
dltwfiMw GEO. J. CHALMERS, Young’. Pule,"out

CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKK FIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young's Point and Stoney Lake.

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursions, 
"Which due notice should be given, U on a reguUr

Special erreegemente for eawqdng Partlea. 
PALACE SCOW lor Excunluae.

WRIGHT * EDEN, 
dUS-wM-tm __________ Proprietor.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

An toe eaetaram pool In dtarolral I roa roll Thduto 
at very much reduced rates from former prices.
Agent lor the lollowln* drit-ctata line, of tatameml-
IHUEINION AND BSATKB LINKS

PROM MONTMAL, mi toe

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B AND MONABCH LINKS

FROM HEW YORK
Betag Agee* lor toe Q. T- H- end toe tariv. Int

T. MENZIES.
Patarborowh, May filai, MM dlttwtt
fVŸ i fr

O. B

lOOO MILB TIOKBTS,
600 MILB TIOKBTS,

OOMMHROIAL TIOKBTS, 
PKBSS TIOKBTS,

RAILROAD TIOKBTS
JMM'To aD Pointe at the Very Lowest min t 

BOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. It. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
Frau the Weal.

11.31 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thom**, 
Galt atod Toronto. -

9.0k p.m.—Mixed from Toronto aed Intermediate
Stations.

10.Mi p m.-Expreee from Toronto and Welt.
Fieu tike KrmS.

5.31 e m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa ami Perth 
7.35 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
d.« ^m -Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith** Fall*

TRAINS DEPART ft
tiolng East.

11-31 a.».-Mall fair Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and

k tor Perth, Sadth’s Falls Ottawa
and MoatmaL

tating Wees.
5.81 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, 8» Thomas. 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.35 am.—j 
t-t2pj0e—

_______________ _ West to Toronto.
for Toronto and Intermediate Ste-

Town Ticketst Agent, 
®*a»Iy opi

JLT.mt ELLIOTT,

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
HOUGH STREET. SOUTH,

e are old hands at the
nbislufSalways ready at

____» tortile Convenience of
____ j Public. Commercial Wag

__ , Hacks Busses, and everything in connection
ilh a First-class livery Stable wUl bo found mody at 
moment’s notice. Every thing Tip Top. Morgan’s

Make a noted it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over lewn al Oonnnre Bvm. Tin Top hhtorv. dlOO

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.P.,

Stol“t?'55™*HdMe. tata oÜÏkLÎ0 tatoï
Ratal Latatoe Oehttotoie Hiwpital, Moortobta, aed 
Oaetrel Loedoa Throe» aed Mu ll epltal. «17
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AGRICULTURAL VOTES.
Honey bsett aie said to be irritable when » 

•tori» ie approaching. To utilize this con«titu - 
nonai peculiarity as a barometer, the expert - 
monter i* advised to stand around the hive» and 
the more he gets stung the harder It will be likely 
to storm.

Reports f rom all parts of the country except 
California ind cate a good honey crop. The 
faimro comparatively m (JalirDroia, i od the lack 
of bees in the Northwest, will be almost sore to 
bring g od prices for all the honey that will be 
l produced.

Nail a strip of long-wookd sheepskin some 
eight inches wide along the entire length of a 
crtbber’e manger ai d sprinkle it with cayenne 
pepper. The horse will he broken of this habit 
if the pepper Is occadonally renewed, says an 
English authority.

The stallion Volunteer Is now 31 years old, 
and yet his health is so good that he bids fair 
to last some time yet, Twenty three of bis get 
»re in the 2.20 list, five of them having a record 
better then 2.20. These five are St. Julien, 
Ulster, Alley, Bodine and Driver.

It is a * ood thing to have plenty of help In 
drawing in grain <>r hay. Au advantage may 
often be secured by drawing in grain with two 
wagons and if possible with two teams. This 
is especially important where grain is stacked, 
as it is ud protected until the stack is complet d.

In a good crop of when the grain gives 
nearly or quite sa much weight as the straw. 
With cats and barley the grain is usually in 
excess of tlie straw so fax as weight is concerned. 
In the rÿe crop straw usually weighs more than 
grain, and near a good market is often worth 
more.

The great difficulty with the bean crop is that 
the ground should never be cultivated while 
either soil or pi tnt is wet. Neither should dry 
soil be turned up against the rows, as it will 
rust the leaves when rain tomes. Wee le in the 
hill must be removed by the hoe, and neither 
culti vation or hoeing should be done after beans 
are in blossom.

Many horses have the habit of sleeping stand
ing up. It is a very injurious habit «nd the 
horse should be broken of it if possible. Tne 
narrow stalls in which horses are often placed 
makes a recumbent position very difficult. It 
is cruelty to the animal to place him in such a 
stall after doing a hard day’s work.

As soon as Leghorn c< ckerels can be diatin-

fuiihed from the pullets those not needed to 
eep over for another year as breeders should be 
sold for whatever they will bring. A Leghorn 

increases in weight so slowly that it is generally 
woith more as a broiler in pit portion to lie cost 
than at any after period of its life.

The city market for straw invariably calls for 
that having a hard, firm texture. This does not 
soil readily, and one btddii g can be used many 
times in succession. But most grain farmer* 
wish to use op as large a quantity of straw for 
bedding as they can, and for their use oat or 
barley straw is better than wheat or rye.

In era* of high prices Eastern farmers are 
tempted to bring rough land really unfitted for 
cultivation under the plough. Now the com 
pe* it ion in grain crowing is so severe that all 
such pieces should be got Into grass as quickly 
as possible and kept as pasture land. The profit 
will be small, but it is better than cultivating at

The sugar industry of the United States, by 
Harvey W. Wiley, chemist, isM»ne of the latest 
pamphlets of the Department of Agriculture at 
Washington. Its 225 pages contain information 

lation to cane, beet, sorghum, and maple 
•, besides elaborate drawings of msebinery 

d processes, engravings, and a colored map of 
Californie.

In England rock elm is considered so valuable 
that ft brings S600 per 1,000cubic feet. Farmers 
in the Grand i reverse region of Michigan are 
making a good thing from cutting rock elm and 
selling it fi r shipment to England. The pi 
they get is comparatively small, but large for a 
wood that they bad not before considered espe
cially valuable.

Ensilage vs. East «'rep*
In England muea coots oversy has ensued 

upon tne question of the economy of ensilage as 
against ro >t crops. The English Euwlage Com
mission is expected to settle this question. The 
testimony of Sir John Lawe* before toe c*«rn- 
mission wa* adverse to ensilage, as have been 
his writings generally. Mangles (fiehl been-) 
aie ont- of the great cleaning crop* of EiUsUnd, 
just as Indian corn is in the United Htates— 
may be in fect called, in connection with ru'a 
oagss an t whit* turnips, tue great fallow crop 
of British agriculture. Their advantage is that 
the nice cultivation required, entirely frees the 
soil of weeds, and furnishes heavy crops for 
cattle feeding, and which the mild Winter 
climate of England allows to be fed at a mini
mum cost. They are, however, exhausting t<* 
the soil, and great crops are secured m ly by the 
expenditure «>( correspondingly large dressings 
of manure. Yet as succulent food for the winter 
their value cannot be overestimated.

In the United States, and especially in the 
West, the cultivation of roots for winter fatten
ing of cattle will never he economically practised. 
Whatever may be the increase in their cultiva
tion as a special food for u-e in special classes of 
stock—ai in valuable breeding animal*, for 
instance, it may be policy for such breeders to 
raise field beets to a limited extent. It never 
will be profitable to raise rutabagas^ or whit» 
turnips for feeding, except perhaps in the Tar 
north. The climate is not suited to turnips, 
which require a cool, moist climate. Beets may 
be grown successfully, if they get a fair etart 
before our hot, dry weather ensue*. No root 
crops, however, may serve the double purpose 
of a cleaning and a feeding crop until the relath e 
value of labor and crop* are largely changed. 
Hence Indian corn must continue to be the 
great fallow and fattening ciop of the West.

in relation 
««gar, 
aod

WATERING PLANTS.
Watering planta In dry weather needs to be

done with care, or it may do more harm than 
good. Simply pouring a little water upon the 
warm ar.d , arched surface soil about the plant 
is of doubtful benefit, if it does not do positive 
injury. If the soil Is light, so that the water 
does not puddle the surface, and cause it to bake, 
It way do no harm ; but with heavy «lay soils, 
we much prefer a finely pulverized surface to 
the baked crust that is sure to follow occasional 
watering. Po’verizing and mul-hing are 
t»erh*|w the b wt preventative* of injury by 
drought.

But it may be asked why does not the appli
cation of water work profit, when We know that 
rain is so beneficial ? The conditions are qnite 
different, A show o» rdn usually extends over 
a whole township or county. The refreshing 
water is distributed alike over forts*, field and 
garden, cooling both the atmosphere and the 
soil. It usually fall* so slowly that the parched 
earth has lime to drink it in for the benefit of 
the thirsty vegetation. Have you ever noticed 
what a copious shower it take to wet a drought- 
parched soil to the depth of 3 inches ?

What takes place when the vardener pours a 
pint of water about his favorite plant, at the 
close of a hot midsummer day? The soil is so 
heated that the water is quickly dissipated 
Every particle of soil that it comes In contaek 
with changes a portion of it to vapor, while the 
thirsty air quickly imbibes all that cornée in con
tact with it Thé roots have little opportunity 
to profit by it, so short in its duration, and the 
baked surface that is sure to follow doubtless 
promotes evaporation from the soil, while it 
retards the alworption of dew.

If water is to be given in dry weather, we 
think It better to make holes aboot the plant 
with the dipper Or a cane, till these with water 
and then cover the tops of the holes with loose 
earth. This will prevent the baking, while the 
water is deposited where it will come in imme
diate contact with the roots.

Two Insdrwl Dollars Be ward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 5c., and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars' for 
sufficient evidence that will lesd to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “Rl Padre" cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paj 
(lOo.) ten cents for our (5c. ) “Cable” cigars, 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Psd.e” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they we well worth that money, es
pecially when iu imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigar* when it belongs to ns.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable," “El Padre" and 
“Modern” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them,

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—84 Chqjrch Street.

Held Lights lag.
There are but 1 w that have never suffered 

almost Intolerable pain from Toothache, 
Neuralgia, or like acute pains. To them such 
an mutant relief as Fluid Lightning is an un
told btesalng lu time of trouble. No disgusting 
olTeuhlve medicine to be taken for days. One 
application of Fluid Lightning Cures. Sold at 
John McKee’s.

Hewed y for lbs Headache.
We desire to call attention to a simple, and 

at the same time wonderfully efficient, treat
ment for headache. We lay no claim to 
originality, nor do we know who the originator 
wee, but having used it for a year or more, and 
in many oases with remarkable results, w«» fiel 
disposed to give our endorsement, and desire to 
make it mure generally known. The remedy 
is nothi-ig more or less than a solution of tho 
bi-aulphhide of carbone. A widemouth glass 
stoppered bot le is half filled with cotton oi line 
sp.inge, and upon this two or three dr-ifo-tof the 
solution are poured. When occasion for its use 
occurs the mouth of the bottle is to be applied 
to the temple or as near as possible to the seat 
of pain, so closely that none of the volatile vapor 
may escape; and retained there four or five 
minutes or longer. For a minute or so nothing 
ie felt, then comee a sense of tingliftg, which in 
a few minutes—three or four mm dly—becorots 
rather severe, but which subsides aim- st im
mediately if the bottle be moved, ,md ony red
ness of the skin that may occur will also quickly 
subside. It may be reapplied, if nettssary, 
several times in the day, and it Kenerady acts 
lik ) magic, giving immediate relief. YVe believe 
this wss the basis of a one** popular n.wtrum. 
The class of headaches to which it seems sept e- 
ially adapted is that which mty be groupe»! 
under the broad term of “nervous.” Thus 
neuralgic, perionic and hysterical headaches, 
Ond even many kinds of dyspeptic headache*, 
are almost invariably relieved by it. True, the 
relief of a mere symptom is quite another thing 
'from the removal of the cause, yet no one who 
has had the distress, and even agony, caused by 
severe and frequent recurring heaiachts (and 
who has not seen it?) hut will rej -ice to be able 
to afford relief in so prompt and simple a 
manner ; besides, it is sure to secure the hearty 
gratitude of the patient if he has suffered long. 
—Physicians and Surgeons Investigator.

FROM ALL OVER.
Ludwig Webder, the inventor of the Werder 

rifl», is dead.
Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 

Perry Davis* Pain Killer the best remedy I over 
knew for Dyspepsia."

The International Telegraph Congres* will 
assemble at Berlin on the 10th inst.

To Remove Dandeu kf.—Cleoee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated a *ap for the toilet.

The French Senate hà* adopte»! the Mada
gascar credit of twelve million franc*.

A Ceyino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
•nd ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

A monster ironclad has been ordered to be 
built at Venice.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-hillious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

M. de Gibbs, the Russian Minister of For
eign Affairs, has started on a two months’ 
furiough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them
from the system.

Keep Your House Guarded —Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera In
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Swawtjary.

It has been decided that the Emperor of 
Austria will meet the Czar in the middle of 
September.

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dition ot chronic invalid* » doe to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, «id thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

The death of Thomas Leverton Donalson.the 
celebrated English architect,at the advanced age 
»»i 90, is announced.

Should be Attended to —Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowel* than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promi alien1 ion »n 
the Liver all tendency to Irregularity is removed 
and one chief source ct ill health prevented.

The Cholera.—Possibly the (Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawlierry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.
The indemnities awarded for damages in 

dieted during tile bombardment of Alexandria 
will be payable before the end of the present 
week.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints hut 
that ie common to the poor dyspeetic, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata 
logue. Burdock Blood Bit ters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

The town of Yarmouth, N.S., arid vicinity 
has suffered severe damage tiom. a furious 
storm which raged without intermission from 
midnight on Monday till 7 o’clock on Wednes
day morning.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says:—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitter* far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray A Ltnman’s Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that the 
principal aim in its prepartion hasat wave been 
to give the simple natural perfume of fl «were, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

HH1LOHH CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diptheria and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. _

HHILOH'H CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists. Peterboro
ugh ^

Nerve» IScblllaieM Mem
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of 
the use of Dr Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
peed y relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kIndred troubles. Also.for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with foil information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt da, 
Marshall, Mich.
Meat**» KmsIhIm sTPure CeM Liver Ml 

With Eypspkssikiisa
Is a most valuable remedy for consumption, 
scrofula, wasting diseases, of children, colds and 
chronic cougae, and In all conditions where 
there Is a loss of flesh, a lack of nerve power ahd 
a general debility of the system.

Wht*ts »a «
If troubled with any nnhealthy, slow-healing 

sore use McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find It Invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
blood is out of order, take with it a few doses of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure fro n John McKee’s 
Drug Store.

Dollar upon dollar Is frequently spent on the 
faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor’sMpeedy Cure; 
you are not asked to purchase until its merits 
are proven. Call at John McKee’s drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and If not convinced 
it will core you of the worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how long 
standing, It costs you nothing. Sold In 60o.
•U*i bottles. See testimonials from persoi 
your own town.

persons In

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen • - Quarts, 
«or. per dozen - • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

isrWANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 s l
7 00 p 1 

11 40 a i 
11 11 p i
a 20 ai 

10 16 a i

8 60 p i 
11 60 a i 
8 2011 
6 16 p i

\ Mostssal and Bant, via O. lL * He “■ f
Toronto and Wete, tee O. AO, 

do do do
Gsasd Taua^JUsS sad West
Midland, Including* aÛ‘ ‘ft ** 

Offices on the line of the Midis
Railway (west)......................

Lwdsat ahd Omemee.........
Millbboos ate Port Hope..

do do
Gband Junction, Including 

*eme, Westwood, VllRera Nor

4 00 pm 
6 16 pm

previous
night

Ball’s ... ....
Krazskvilli and_____

Boboayoson, Including Bridge- north and Enntamore7.T!TTr 
Bublnioh, Including Youngs'

eWpm <Jl>-te3e,Pao<Wi and Cheddw
Krldaye01 e>e* Wedoeedaye 

Warsaw, Including oouin 
Douro, Hall's Olen sod Stoney
Lske, daily..................

Grathtocr, Wednesdays snd
Saturdays ........ ..........

Fowlsb's Cossees, Wednesday 
and Saturday

BrriHH Mails, per C
line every Friday at.... 

"ia New Tork, Mom

100 a m 
> so pm
I flip»

llBpa

1 80 p m

8 oo pm
irj.

fo.UK" to OlM Hrlteio be. pe, 10Kb, u. root, 
Reiriatration fee. 6c. r

Mossy Ordbbs granted on all Money Order ofloet 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria- 
llung.ry RoumMU, JmmUu. Bubido. Newfound 
Un,I, Hritl.b Indio, VU-torte, (Auatnlla), New South 
Waite, Tumult end Horn Zeeland.

Daroena Nedwd oidu th. reguleUonaof tho Poo, 
OBoe garlnga’ Buk, M.«„ to. hour, o, ■ a. m. ud 
d » m.

hurlmnd LMUn hum, bo footed 16 minute, txlon
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8, 80 p, m., Sundays excepted
Porriee Peoiese.

Poo Auofris, Bnlolom. Uni.ni.rh, loolnnd. Eovn. 
frono., Algeria »«nn.ny Oil.miller, Oran, BriUul 
sod Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Monte

N«,h.rUnd,hor..y, f.rils, Portugti, turn,

United 8:ate* : -Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba. Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jemeda,
T___tfdm-footedU»* la now Id Uw

foM Untoo, bo, th. ftetel teteo remrUo u b.,ora , 
Utun 6 tente pw , 00. Potent unite • tente tech. 
Newspapers 8 cm. for 4 os. h—•**»-*««« »- * —

Pte Allan, Argentic. Coni---------
«^«.Cteten. Ortenlnnd, Pranoh 
* Amelcn. eic.pl SI. Pten
MI."«ko, P.te., ten P.raten Oull, Portognteo 
'« » ***». Oëüteu Trlnldnd, Spnnteh Colon
w In Africa, Ocoanlc. and Amerloa, eic.pt Cub. utd Porte Kloo, StnlteMIUten.nl. In àlgn.£,te, KnïïJ

and Malaccn:—Lot tan 10 ote. par ten. Bom. Ac.,]
f—• i» Mete.

WMtIndteUudno»>Hnlifni, tenante Mhrtete
It. Pnpnjmte, hy aterup In nil wm,

Aonnlte, (tetept Km South White, VlchorU) ud 
Vn«,n.l«nd : utter, 7 ote„ pop*, 4 orate.
, *"*?“*. *•» «"«a Wnlte/Vlteort*, Quorailrad Imiter. 16 Ote.. pnnon 4 orate.

Knr Zonlnnd, tea Son Prraohooi-Lrtter» II orate 
lapon 4 mnte. B 0. BOO It IS, Potentate,.

AtiYARD

YEL1QW OIL
ggÜRÈS RHEUMATISM

FREEMA1TS 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their ov 
purgative. Is a safe, sore, and effectual 

off wiunm In riiUilmuui JuljlK

Legal.

a H. D. HALL,
(Suooissob to DmmierouN A Hall

Barrister solicitor and notary public.
Ornoa Hunter street, next the English Church 

Sariüoney ta Lean at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY -AT- LAW, sod SOLICI

---  W .« tuHANOKRY, CONVEYANCEP *-
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge

STONB âc MASSON, 
"BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
-L> Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George snd Simooe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
“ t. man. w40-d80 erswaav massom

POUSSETTE A ROGER.
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac - 
> Office .-—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. rousswrrs, a.a. dlw24 e. u. boosb.

W. EL MOORE,
DiKSBm, Bnlkteor In lh# Supreinn Court, Ac 
D Orna - Coro.r ot (jteorge rad Banter Wrote 
on, MoOtellnad'4Jowtelort Won dlllwU

O. W. 8AWHKH,

BAUinU-AT-LAW. Solldtor In Wpnnn Court
Oonfeynnoer, Nataly, Bo.

On», f-ltertrt Block, oonite te lhap nnd Sinon
Butte, Pteorborough.
Wm, la loan. diw-*is

HATTON A WOOD,
. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 

Comer Of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s atom. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. woo», b.a. e. w. uatton.

H. a EDWARDS,
DARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
D Office :—Simooe Street, opposite Bell, Uums A 
Co’s. Ary Goode Store dlwio

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER. Ac . (has rammed 

tho practice of too law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simooe and Water Streets, Peter

Professional.

OBO. W. BANNBY,
ZHVIL KNQ1NBKR, ABOHITSOT, SOUC1TOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimstee snd Surveys of any
"*—---------1e. Omee Weto -* 1 ~
street, over Bank of Commerce.

eye of any 
•Ire of George 

d41ws

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND O. B. Plane and estimates 

t made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
apaliedaKS:

Buildings ii sup _________
_ and Plumbing s specialty. 

Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter-

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late AmieUut 
A Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is prepared 
to make Surveys end descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough, d 118-WÏ0

THOMAS HANLEY,

M9 B. ÀYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

SAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
burinees in his line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
» most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 

be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Office 32 
ling Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. tints

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court Bourn square dl80w88

DR PIOBON,
Member royal college surgeons, Eng

land. Licentiate Royal College Phyridane, 
burgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
trgeone, Ontario.

i Rbsidbhom and Omoa .-—Comer of Charlotte and 
ttswart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
lit Btimeae Street, Tarante.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Calme House), Peterborough, cm 8 AT UR 

DAY, SEPT. MM. 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.ta. to8.3fc 
p. m. dlSS

Dentist*.

D
R. NIMMO, UD.&,

6NTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc • 
Teeth Insert*! on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold- 

or any base darired. Raraaaaoae: T. Rowe, M. D.,

CMkl^' *D-
Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for toe Painless 

Won of teeth. wl-dll

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
JAVI TOUR NATURAL T8KTH II notelblti. Sold 
' AIKat • ,ptehü*y. Klght yam nptetrao. Id 

OSo*. AU wort wteiratod. Oflli. over Mr. 
, Clothing Worn dloft-wl

Hotel».

THB CITY HOTEL,
GEOROE STREET, oppoolte the kluk.t The 

undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 
Dolan, the good will andburineeeof the “City Hotel/ 

solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in fret-class style In every re
spect. 'hie table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked vli 
toe very best of liquors and cigare. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
Conduct of this hotel, to merit a Share of public 
pattonage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.
UU t. E. DORRIS. Propriteroe. Corner Ay I 
1*1 ra rad Charlotte HferotA This home hte lute 
tara opraed up rad furatehed Ihroaghoal In th. row 
wttk a rtew ai pawtedlaw lor th. comfort o# teiteSa 
Th. teblo te rappUal with all tiio obalemS IihufIm of 
of rto MaaoaTTha bar terappUod with the tart wtute, 
UqnorraddrtM. Good ateblln, and cartful hotelte 
te atetenlwM. Tear peteomeri ralldted, fare SLOo fa* day, dlMwtl

Painting.

SPRING HOUSBOLBANINO.
\r°w 18 TH* TIME to do yoar SPRING HOUSE- ll, CLEANING, WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 
1*0, REPAINTING, rtc. T. B. McGKATH I» pteperad 
te execute >U order, rawateed to hte ter. wish

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
o--------

IS

% -- - - o

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.
hite Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
1 ——

o---------

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.
---—--- :--- ;-------------:------------ ------- ----------------- -------- ------------------- - 1

Bird Cage», Lemon Squeexer», Clothe» Wringer», 
Sink», Hoofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

O-IA-ISTT A.. HALL.
OBOROB 8TRBBT. PBTBBBQBOÜÇUL

BUT THB BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

PARKER’S
STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED
To iMrger premise» ON WATER STREET, In CampbeWs 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUCAB CURED HAMS » BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK. 

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOR 25 CENTS.
Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GKEO. MATTHKW9
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

Cere» Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, BiUoumett,
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, llumors. Salt Rheum, Scrofula! 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Bi 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels. ,,i

Musical.

o;
MR. J. a PARKER,

RGANIhT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Haotley’e Music Store, 
- — - didlunter Street

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MAStSa ST, JOHN'S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 1W or at Salisbury's Book-store. 
____________________________________ d!14

M Iscellaneou».

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

No 1,Merket Bloch,conter PCTCDDflDll^ ! 
George end hintco. Stroete, ■ ra I LFiDUFlU 

erCOHKKSPON 1IKN0K aOUClTKD 'H

Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE| 

DESPATCH
nReview' Bindery

BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.&, Edin.

OFFICE-139 Choreh-Stte TORONTO
Sfedml treatment for Impovertebed ud Sxharated 

condition, of the Nervouo gy teem. Low of Koeiwy rad 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleep! nwnm, Nervou. Hcodwhe,

■kin bteewte ud aU Chroalo Medical iid gurgfo. 
w oicoteafolly treated.
Twenty-three years' experience 

in Hospital», Prisons. -
Asylums, etc

Correspondence invited ggsod

Run no Risk#
by eeadlng your geode oat te town take

DYED or CLEANER
^“~u£Sn2TK“dOM4#

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter Sk, arertb. Brigs, n|i| ntetl BiUtetaa^A 
Money. Trouble ud Deter raved ererytiS. 
per Look cute for Trartiten rad AaaSlatgttete 

Dye Bowm.
Oentiemeo'l Clortte Cite.id. Dr^.Wfo^cteSrf

work done la style. Go

If required. • .____
WILLIAM AEeUE.

Mttwl Peterborough Dye Ws^
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SPORTING EVENTS.THB MILITARY BALL. of the action of the Peterborough a on July let. 
At the same time we hope to see the feeling 
•routed peee swsy and a good understanding 
•gain arrived at.

AbVAUCR.
THB CHKMOMO LAKE HEGATTA.

The Ghemong Lake regatta was held on 
Thursday. The weather waa fairly favorable, 
but the attendance wae by no means what it 
should have been.

The first race was the one mile single sculls 
contest. There were two entries, Messrs. K. 
G. Lech and Geo. Stevenson. Lech won, with 
Stevenson a length and a half behind.

There were five entries for the double canoe 
race, namely, J. and F. Taylor (Indians), Geo. 
Ritchie and Geo. Brumwell, Joe. Tabler and W. 
Nicholls, J. Daly and R. Montgomery, and J. 
Carr and G. Coons. The Indians pulled out 
from the first and won easily, with Ritchie and 
Bra in well second, and Tabler and Nicholls a 
close third. Daly and Montgomery paddled 
half way up the course and rested themselves 
until thé others came back and then joined in 
the race. They were too heavy, however, and 
were again left behind.

The boys’ paddling race was won by W. 
Wheaton, an Indian boy, with G. Dunbar 
second.

A silver cop was offered for the last mentioned

IBM 16BBY WILL BOY BOY SUMMER HATSBveatag eS She LsssAewas Bisk.
The Mflitary Ball given at the Lansdowne 

Rink on Thur day evening, unde* the auspices I 
of Company G of the Midland Battalion, may I 
be considered a success, though it was not ro I 
well attended as it should have been. The I 
committee in charge spared no expense and time I 
in making complete arrangements. The rink I 
was beautifully decorated with flags and mottoes | 
and long loops and festoons of different colored I 
bunting bung overhead from gallery to gallery. I 

I At eight o’clock the Fire. Brigade Band, twenty I 
I strong, marched to the rink. The entrance had I 
I been very tastefully arrayed with Chinese I 
I lanterns and evergreens, and before nine o'clock j 
I several hundred of dancers mid spectators 
I passed under these decorations. The spectators 
I were conducted to the gallery, which during tbs 
I evening was the scene of a constant promenade.
I At about nine o’clock the dancing commenced ] 
I and was continued, with the exception of a half ; 
I hour’s intermission for lunch, until after three 
I o’clock. The 57th Band orchestra furnished 
I music of an excellent character.
J The dark uniforms of the battery men were 
I quite conspicuous among the majority of red 
I coats, and among those on the floor were repre- 
! eentativee of the 42nd, 46th, 57th and 40th

THB CONTESTING TEAMS.
Mr. G. H. Giroux, Secretary of the Peterbor

ough Lacrosse Club, has received from both the 
Shamrock and Ontario Lacrosse Clubs the list 
of the names of those who will comprise the 
teams to compete for the LeBrun trophy on 
Monday. They are as follows

ONTABIOS.
Clowes,
Clark,
Small,
Hull,
Ry*n.
McPherson,

Wilson,
Foley,
9*7*

everything, with one exception, that we
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At OUR STOCK OF•11 events the DOLLAR has been known
by ell aorta of adjectives, but none perhaps
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar’s Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER

S 25 Yds. tiood Factory. 5c I 
00 20 Yds. :t« ill. Factor), m 
—j 20 Yds. Wood Hteamloom. o 
— 20 Ids. flood Print. =
3s 20 Yds. flood Toweling. ^ 
as, 10 Ids. Good Ginghams.
«X lé Yds. Good Shirting. ” 
3 M Yds. While Shaker £
o Flannel. p
O 10 Yds. Grey Shaker r-
lu Flannel. co
g 124 Yds. Canton Flannel.
OPBBCD OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 

FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

McKay,

McGuire,
Batter,

LATEST STYLESAbeam,

AND MACKINAWS

ALL EEDIJOED
onS,

__„ , Martin,
Barrie, Cheyne.

Mr. M. Polan, the old captain of the 
Shamrocks, will captain the champions, and 
Mr. Dan. A. Rose will captain the Ontario* 
It will be seen that both sides bavé strong teams 
and considering the value of the trophy offered, 
it Is not likely that the match will be merely an 
exhibition game.

NOTES.
Mr. LeBrun has received the evidence in full 

in the matter of the Orillia tv. Beaverton 
championship match. The claims of both 
complainants and respondents are fully set 

; forth. Each member of the Council has received 
| these volumes, and it is expected that the final 
decision will be given in a few days.

The medals to be competed for on Monday 
•re on exhibition at Mr. LeBrun’e store.

The Evening Wisconsin of July 31st gives a 
list of the names of the local team who will play 
against the U. 3. champions, the St. Paul's. 
No fewer than three Peterborough boys take 
part in this contest, Mr. P. J. Walsh plays goal, 
Mr. J. D. Moecrip cover point* and Mr. 8. G. 
Wright, centre. The match is to be played on 
the 17«h.

VBITBir.
TRIAL Or 6PB1D.

This evening in the Driving Park there will 
be a trial of speed of Mr. J. E. McIntyre’s two 
running horses, Greybird and Nancy Lee. The 

I track is in good condition and good time is 
I probable. There will be no admission fee 
I charged. Three mile heats will be run.

CRICKET
I BANKERS AND NORLBY VS. PICKED ELEVEN.
I A game of cricket will be played on the 
I Association grounds to-morow between the 
I bankers and NorMy vs. aohoeen eleven. A 
I votary of the scientific game, also a done ob- 
I server, delineates the pUy of the bankers eleven 
I as follows and bespeaks for them a victory 
I Bank or Montreal — R. M. Hamilton : A 
I good all round man, specially good behind the

Green.

We have just opened out this morning, one case ot Gent’s Knockabout 
Hats, for Campers, In Blue and Gray. Call and see them, at

FAIBWEATHE1S HAT STOREJAR ALEXANDER Captains Rogers and Langford, of Nos. 3 and 
2 companies respectively. Surgeon Kincaid and 
Lieut. Hammond were present.

There were about seventy-five couplet on the 
floor, and for thete the large floor of the Lans
downe furnished abundance of room to dance.

the other

Just to okwe out about 8000 yard» of

REMOVAL!Bee them at theChoice Print» at 8 eta.

gailg Evening geriew Boa Mnrehe. Boot TSlue in Peterborough.

Cm or Mexico, Aug. 6.—Yellow fever baa 
appeared ot Muitlu eod Tehoontepeo. The 
Government bee cent two phystoiana to Spoln 
to study the cholera.

MUCK C0UBT.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1885. THB TEN CENT” STORELARCENY.

Friday, Aug. 7—Petes Hanson waa charged 
by C. B Routiey with having stolen from his I 
fancy goods store a metal chain.

The prisoner pleaded guilty.
The Magistrate said that though the value I 

of the article was small, yet the merchants I 
must be protected against such light fingered I 
gentry. He sentenced the prisoner to three I 
months in goal at hard labor.

INTERFERING WITH THB POLICE.
| John Bell was charged with having interfered I 
with a police officer when In the discharge of I 
duty. He pleaded not guilty.

P. C. Adams waa sworn and testified that he I 
had been interfered with by the defendant when I 
taking the defendant’s cow to the pound.

The Magistrate, in fining the defendant $5,1 
said that he wished the public to distinctly I 
understand that the police officers were not to I 
be interfered with In the discharge of their I 

I duty.
The defendant was given three days in which I 

I to pay the fine.
I Patrick Oamavan was up on a similar charge.
I He had come up to P. C. McGiuty and, although 
I not striking the officer, yet had threatened to 
! do eo. The prisoner pleaded guilty, but stated 
I that he had just come to this country and did 
I not as yet know the rules of the town. He 
I waa fined <2 or ten days in gaol

D. AND D.
I Michael Murray wae charged by P. C.
I McGinty with having been drunk and disorder- 
I ly on August 6th.
I Michael pleaded guilty, saying he had not 
I been up for three years. He was just going to 
I leave town and himself and a few chums had 
I decided to have a bit of a spree.
I The Magistrate decided to have Michael 
I contribute $2 to the town coffers, or postpone 
I bis exit from town tor a space of ten days.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’# Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

If you want a glass of Labatt’s prize medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’» Parlour ReeUuraot This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s 
Exposition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the best cellars In 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the

The junior lacrosse club will play a Norwood 
team on Riverside Park, Tuesday, 11th. Ball 
to be faced at 2 o’clock.

Great Variety of Goods in Beery Line at CLOSES1 
’.ICES. ■ Eor the Best Value, call at theThis celebrated picnic ground A only four

Parties who desire itmiles from Belleville.
can take a sail there on Monday next, when an ChasBhffflals’s Psrlsar Maine Beewe

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 
carte at all hours.

excursion will he run from Peterborough to TEN CENT” STOREBiUevIlle. Return ticket» only SI.

Tta third military brigede he. been ordered Spanish Wines, Portae end Sherriee drawn
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of

bu obtained the camp will be In or«round.
Peterborough. Steps hove been teki The way to keep the Blood pure end cool 

through the hot rummer month* ie to take an 
occasional do* of Dr. Canon’. Stomach Bitter, 
the Bod Stomach sod Liver Medicine made. 
Id large bottlee, 50 cents.

secure proper ground», and It i. altogether likely
that thow in chugs will he eocceniul.

The body of tbe young men Joe. Graham, who 
waa drowned In Loteeick rapid, nfew deyr ago, 
wee recovered on Thureday forenoon. It we. 
brought to the boon of the father of the de
mand, and the fanerai took place title after-

HAWLEYof Hb nob's catarrh Remedy.
Foreale by Ormond t Walsh druggists Peter.

By purchufcg yenr TEAS AND
OOPFKM U HAWLEY BH08.
Our BLACK TEAS in aU by

The Rev. I. Tov.ll, pntor of tbe George 
etieet Methodist Church, left towp on Thureday 
to .yand a two week’s holiday in the Mukoka 
dlW* Dmlnè his abnnea the pulpit of the 
ebarah will be ooeupied by the Rev. Chas.

all to be SUPERIOR to
effeeed la Peterborough

Oar COFFEES need only a trial. Tnsand Coffee, of all kind, go peg cent ebeaper than any house
REMEMBER THE PLACE, TBE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET. EAST.FOR THE BOYS HAWLEY BEOSDavis.

The following weather notes are supplied by
Mg. G. W. Morgen, druggist: JUST IN STOCK, A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF PORTLAND CEMENTChildrens’, Boys’ a 

Youths’ Clothing,
unttb'e Market

Peaches, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 
Oronges, Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden Hasp 
berries,Currents, Goosberriee and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, hams and bacon.

As the demand for the above popular CKM8NT is increasing 
every year, we have been induced to bring ia a car load- 
100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rateThe weather probabilities for this district for

▼ ■ ■ ” ** on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us. its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF SIZES, PRICES,
AND QUALITIES PARENTS IN SEARCH OP•Winds mostlyObservatory, are n follows

The steamer Golden-Eye will run an excursion 
to Idyl Wild and Herwood on Monday, tbe 
Lacrosse Civic Holiday, and on Tuesday, the 
Firemen's Civic Holiday, to coati# all parti* to 
enjoy e pleasant sale on tbe River end Rice 
Lake. She will leave the wharf at 7.80 mm., 
and return at 7 30 p.m. Round tickets, SOetmi 
to Faucher'», 25 cents. It. W. Carson, Master.

ant and south net, cloudy weather with rain,
slightly higher temperature.

T. DOLAN & COThe first load of this year’s barley arrived In 
town to-day. It waa taken to H. Calculi's 
lasemy where the grower, Mr. Robt, Roe 
borough, of Smith, received 60 cents per bushel» 
for the tied. The gram wee bright, plump end 
ot a good quality In every way. COOL-HEADED MENTO PLASTERERSFair, VanEvery & Co. are daily opening new 

fall goods. Their grand exhibit this season is 
well worth your inspection, as they will surpass 
their former efforts for quantity, variety, 
quality and oheapnee* 8e* then new Cretonnes 
with Fringes to match, Lace Curtains, Kder 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Cloth*, B »ating 
Wraps, Fancy Dark English Print», etc.

At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Hasp
TENDERS will be received 
17TH INST., for the PLAN

St. Peter’s Cathedral.
Pleas and Specification* may be seen at the office of 
the Architect. MR. JOHN S. BELCHER. C. X 
Tenders to be endorsed “Tender" and addressed to hi* 
Lordship BISHOP JAMOT, Palace. Peterborough.

to MONDAY, THEbecriee, Charrie», Watermelon», Muekmelon»,
Tomhtote. Oocnmhera, Apples, Black entrante.
Rek Opérante, Plum», l’eare. Green Corn end
Garden Vegetable» of all kinds. K. G Stone,
Proprietor. In Liyht Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Broum, Drab, 

Neutral and Pearl, in STB A WS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

War Shirt Collar» and Has. try the BenHie Son» of England of this town have 
decided to ran an excursion to Sturgeon Point 
on Tuesday, August 11. Tbe excursion party 
will lease by the Grand Trank Railway and go 
by rail ne far «a Lindmy, when they will tike 
the boat and anil down to the Point. Tbe trip 
trill not be too long and no doubt will prove to

Mnrohe. tm-Oo to the Only

GROUND FLOORThe yacht Pearl will leave Faucher a Park 
and Peterborough as follows 
Leave Point, 7.00 a.m., arrive at Peter boro’ 8.00 

«* Peter boro’ 9,00 a.m., arrive at Point 10.80 
“ Point, 4.00 p.m., arrive at Peterboro'
« peterbonk fi.15p.rn. MILLS BROSCORNER OF 81MCOE AND ATLMBR STREETSarrive at Point 7.f6
“ Point, 8.00 pm., arrive at Petirboeo’ le.80
•• Peterboro1 K>.® pm., arrive at Point 

Partin wishing to go to the Point can leave 
Peterboro’ st » o'clock in the morning, or 8,15 
in tbe erenlng, end return et 10.30. The Pearl 
stt>| a in Peterboro’ at English’s wharf. Private 
parties wishing to engage the Pnrl can do ao 
on application by letter to D. Faucher at the
Point. __

FMI KxMMeleoa.
The dates of the following fall fuira have 

been announced j—
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29th, 

30th and Oct. let.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept. 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
Lindmy Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 28rd 

and 24th. _______^____ __

For Lsoee. Collars, Ties, Qlovee, Stock
ing» Frilling» Handkrrchieta In tinny 
SUk and Cottons, try the Bon Marche- The 
Beet Howe for Bargains In Peterborough.

iKciu iiimimmi rmi-cuit wen a lewtsiThe Central Bridge Works seems to be doing 
a thriving buainew this rammer, and it in 
probable that with the inereaeed facilities to he 
afforded in a few months these work, will he 
able ho eompeti with the largest factories of the 
kind is Canada. A* it ia, however, the Peter
borough factory seams to be holding up lie end, 
tor Mm Lew bn neeotiy shipped a girder 
bridge to Toronto. This bridge will span 
tannery hollow, Yonge street. A few days eg»

joins in having a large and rebellious boil under 
his right arm. An effort wn made by the 
Lindsay men to get a man from Toronto n 
supply, but waa not successful at such short 
notice. The match will be arranged for again, 
when It la to be hoped all things will be pro|dt 
none. The IJndeav men appreciate the trouble 
the Peterborough, have taken to have things in 
good ehape nod to work no n good feeling in 
hvnr of the match, and will try and ensure that 
another disappointment shall not occur."

From this, the beet excuse the IAndaay dub 
can offer, It erlll be seen that they could base 
come to Peterborough, but could not come ” In 
the form they would like to le in." They wen 
afraid of being beaten, and feared to oorne on 
that account, although ft was to have been only 
n friendly match. Most people will say that 
they should have manfully kipt t .air engage
ment, and II they had bnn defeated allowance 
would have been made for the abac nee of the 

; catcher, if tbe Toronto mao had not c mej 
I Especially should they here done eo on account

PRICES f MIT HIM Tit MB :
"W. MoFADDEN

Dissolution of Partnership ENVELOPES!MONEY [MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
TN earn» of SlfiO sad upward*, it the LOWEST 
1 Batte* on easy terms of re-payment.

THE partnership heretofore existing between the
M Bnrristvn, Solicitors, 4x*_, k dissolved

date. MR. HECK will continue the practice
II.. as# el.„ I-a- g>_—

Dated both June, 1886. Hood for Prices and Have Money.
two men bridgea were shipped by the seme 
manufacturer to Stratford. One will span the 
riser Avon and the other will span a creek 
tunning between two townships in the County

HENRY H. SMITH.
EDWARD A. PECK.repayment.

W. H MOORS,
dioewis In the cities, no dont send away from

CLEGG home, but leave your orders st theof Perth.

D. BELLECHEMFor a flood Fair of Tweed Panto, at »

REVIEW OFFICEfloed Butt at Half Fries, eee what they Hear* In the Proviso», and aU FSaanl
RaqnWtea TRIadl».ra»ial I» la

toSainsyiS:1Kaaldne. aljdclng
Market Block, Peterborough,FOn e Nobby Summer Suit, try Anurww

MoNxil.

20dpÈrJ±iÊ

>

KX-

/
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THEY AREA BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or four for 26ota, regular price 

•1.26 per Dozen.
Ladle* please call and see them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.
Photography.

•WOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

HORNER or SI MOO* AMD AYLMER STRUTS 
PETKKBO ROUGH.

OTCIAt AD VARIA lit! FIRST-CLASS WORE AT MUST 
FAIRS! ton HISS TM FUR:

■w. AAoFAPJjmisr
dlMwW

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE THE CHEAPEST, AMD THESE ARE MADE AT

Ir. Spreele’s Studio
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AND OBOROE STREET.

Specialty this week : The little ones

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE SUCCeSS Of 
with since purchasing 
gratifying, and

HA MILL » BALL have met 
Mr. LHtle’a business la moat 
that fine wuk wUI always

Onr pationa are always eatlafled and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are ao 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

Drug*, Jtc.

Net Seasonable Goods
At theCITYPHARMACY.

A PINK AMOBTMBNT OF
■iMUMKRti reeruMEs.

PR ME BAT* RFRIORA

BEE CBOMM BBOMIBED PLOT*.
J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

IV. IV. yohnston 
&Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR ONE MOBTM

TO MAKE BOOM FOK FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST 1 
W. JOHNSTON A CO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of jo per Cent

ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER $|.N.

Splendid Value in Black Silks.

to see our Black Batin Mar 
veilleuse at $1 per yard.

- large stock of Oaehmerse. Dress 
Goode, Prints. Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value In Embroideries and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, each as Linen 
Tabling* Table Napkins. Lace 
Curtains, Towellings. Sheetings, 
Bed Quitte, Union Carpets, Ac,

A Good Stock and Excellent Value.

THIS II A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
HOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER

fimmnn

ATLANTIC MBA HALT,
UNE FRUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL* <t (JIM I ME WIHE, 
ALPINE LAVE*BEE WATER, dke.

MONEY [MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upward*, at the LOWEST 
Bates, on easy terme of re-payment,

W. H. MOORE,

Eot Water? Steam
HEATING.

Now to u>e time tor ell who raw 0# contemptotin, 
heeling th.ir mtidece-, bolldln,. hill», churebre, kZ 
with Hot Wow or Btram, to her. the work begin. 

Don’t toon off till Ml what con he Anno to-dov. 
>*** Ptone furnished lor on, doocrlptlen

We can refer yon to Dam. Boll, looeo A Co. Mrs 
R NtoiyAHJM. PraTl Church Trnetoec, R R Wood.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Pluaben, On, rad Stem YlUeen 

tone# 4 On, «Unco, Unto, Pa

Eclucatitmal.

Trachee erer, commerdel brand,. Filled up with

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER.
Smuoanmn Owr

Alma Ladies’ College,
St Thomas, Ontario.

JETThe Boom Building*, Furnishing*, Ground*, 
Ae., for the purpose i» Canada. 

rutl «ta/ of I* Graduates and certificated T

, address,
PBIICIPU AUSTIN. MB

HAMILTON, CANADA.
■** rnrapMn I______

College In the Dominion; lira over lie gredeetaei 
hra ednoutod ovra 1.000 young todlw ; hra over IW 
man, rad erray eonrentono, lor Mraltorl on* 
bnollto. Unnrael adrrategra to Mûrie rad Art. 
•pens tat l. Addrrar Iks Principal,
(Mention thi# pop*.) ». MUMNS. B.B.. LLS

doner al.

Peterborough Water Co.
OfTIOl,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.-HENDBBSON,

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY, OUT.

WILL RB-OPBI SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.
J~kNK OF the moot elegant rad thoroughly equipped VJ ot the Udtrt Colle,oe. bn, hStow » 
tolund by the brat profrational talent. Vie riturttoo 
tou.lrerrally edmlrod rad com mended. Krara cm- 
joratlfoiy low lend forrtfoutor to Ror. J. J. HARE,

ALIVE ANDKICKINC I

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED heek to hi, old camping ground 

on Hunter afreet, whore h, had to «trader to 
the lire Ira» Augura Re to bound to be aau>ng the 

people, robe hra raw got Into a permanent eland. 
oppoeSe the Mg kret clrae Hotel Oriental, and he 
Inrltee yoo to eorae rad look over the cutioeltiee he 
hra got to rail t*PThm hlgbeet price paid lor

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!

Condensed advertisements of ti words or under, 85 
cents for first insertion, and /8J cents for each sttqte- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

.Lost,
A SMALL BROWN LEATHER POCKET BOOK no 

-Zm. money but paper», ol no uaa to anyone but the 
Subscriber. Apply et Review offloe. 2d33

Wants.

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 
A at Review Office. d3

Wanted Immediately,
rpWO OR THREE ABLE-BODIED FARM HANDS1 to go to Manitoba. Apply, 0. HILLIARD, Blythe 
MUM d29

Female Help Wanted.
YK7ANTED—Ladlee or gentlemen in dty or country 

to take light work at their own home». $3 to 
*4 a day can be « aelly made ; work sent by mall ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’F'Q COMPANY, tU Vine St, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, lmdlSwM

Wanted,
W/f ETALLL'RGI8T AND CHEMIST experienced in 
IvA Mining, to introduce, erect and operate our new 
PORTABLE STEEL WATER JACKETED BLAST 
FURNACES for smelting all kinds of precious ores, 
Gold, Silver, Copper. Argentiferous and refractory 
ores. Sizes of furnaces,fran 1 to 75 tons daily capacity, 
with all the New England latest Improved métal dust

A fortune to mine owners, and the men Introducing
St- For Illustrations, price list, references, etc., ad
dress the HARTBFiELD PORTABLE BLAST FUR
NACE CO., Newport, Ky, P.O. Box 116, ltdSI

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
c* OOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terme. Apply to 1/ C. W. 8AW1R8. 2md7w30

For Sale.
A N AGED MARE, with foal at foot, and with foal. 
A Apply to WILLIAM JACKSON, near the Locks, 
Peterborough. 0.13*

House to Rent
WITH GOOD GARDEN and Outhouses, about i vv mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Box *1.

d27

House to Rent,
AN the corner oP Charlotte and Stewart streets.YJ Apply, H. BEST, George street. 6d29

To Let,
T SHOE HOUSE en Edinburgh «rest, end Smell 
IJ Hones on queen rtrrat, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

de

Houses to Rent,
T™° new HOUSES to rent, within gee minute. JL walk rith. Port Offh». Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

d!46

To Builders and Contractors.
PMR8T QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66 
A. cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to ANDREW FAWCETT, Jamee St. Ashburaham. d!45

For Bale,
OUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, O Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 
an.i Izot. and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf aad Rotidge Streets. dOS

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thoe. D. Belcher, Eeq. C. E.
SITUATED on Water street, comer of MoDonmdl. 
O House large and convenient, and in good order, 
also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address 

MBS BELCHER,
48» 47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

di«

lid, If f

CHARLES HARRIS. 
Batter known ra "lode John."

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE
FIRST APPEARANCE IN EIGHT VEA1A

HARRY LINDLEY
Patraotoed by Print» ol Wale, Maaqoto of Lome, Earl 

Duff aria. Ora. Grant, etc.

MONDAY EVENING, AU«. 10,

HAZEL KIRKE
Bg perm leal no of Mad toon gqnore Theatre.

TUESDAY EYËNIN6, AU6.11,

DIVORCE
WEDNESDAY EVENINS, AU«. 12,

TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION,

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM,
POpntor Priera, lb and fh cento.
«•nee Secured at Hertley’e Meric Store tdtt

FAUCHEB’S YACHT

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLBAMNG SALE

AT

T. KELLY’S
18 NOW GOING ON.

jjailg Evening glmew
SATURDAY, AUGUST », 1886.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS,

THE RAVAGES OF CHOLERA.
Madrid, Aug. 7.—Incomplete returns show 

2,378 new cases of cholera throughout Spain 
yesterday, and 910 deaths. The academy of 
artillery at Segovia has been closed because of 
the prevalence of cholera among the students. 
At Lsgraga riots have taken place, the poor 
people resisting the measures attempted by the 
sanitary authorities.

A WAR FEELING.
London, Aug. 7.—Despatches from St. 

Petersburg say that thère is a strong war feel
ing in Russia and that military preparations are 
in progress in Finland.

ARBITRATION DROPPED.
London, Aug. 7.—The British Government 

regards the arbitration of the Penjdeh disputes 
a* dropped by the tacit consent of each Govern-

A RIOT IN IRELAND.
Dublin, Ang. 7.—-While a number of Orange

men were to day returning fr»>m a farm in 
County Monaghan, where they had been catting 
hay as substitutes for evicted tenants, they were 
met by a party of the latter in company with 
sympathizing friends, and fearing an attack 
from them they fired on the crowd, wounding its 
chief men. Great excitement then ensued. The 
police had to be called out in force to preserve 
order and several arrests were made. Further 
trouble is feared.
MEETING OF STEAMSHIP AGENTS 

Liverpool, Aug 7.—A meeting of agent» of 
steamship lines was held here yesterday with a 
view of calling a conference of agents of all the 
steamship lines in the Kingdom. The meeting 
resolved to propose an increase in the steerage 
rate to America of £1, and to arrange a mini
mum rate for freight.

LORD RANDOLPH CENSURED. 
London, Aug. 7.—Lord Randolph Churchill 

k censured by the Standard and all the Liberal 
papers for discussing, in his remarks on the 
Indian budget, a purely financial question in a

A NEW TRIAL REFUSED.
Dublin, Aug. 7.—The Court of Appeal have 

unanimously refused to grant a new trial in the 
action of libel brought against Mr. Wm O’Brien 
by Mr. Bolton.

THE GERMANS IN ZANZIBAR.
Berlin, Aumist 7.—Some of the papers are 

very much elated because Germany forestalled 
England in Zanzibar. Trouble is expected

LORD WOL8ELEY.
London. August 7.—Lord Wol«eley will 

resume the position of adjutant-general, 
which position he held prior to the Soudan

CHOLERA IN FRANCE.
Paris, August 7,—The Government will 

grant a credit of 600,000 francs for cleansing 
Marseilles. Spanish refugees crossing the 
Pyrenees are sent back to Spain. Travellers 
on the border are generally maltreated. Two 
caeee of cholera are reported at Lyons. The 
epidemic began this year in houses which 
were infected last year, and is due to unclean-

THE AMEER PREPARING.
London, August 7.—Advisee from Cabal say 

that the Ameer has laid aside large sums which 
be intends to devote to the enlargement of hie 
palace one of the barracks and forts at Herat 
and elsewhere. War councils are held weekly, 
and after each council a courier is despatched to 
Earl Dufferln. The rumors of a conflict between 
the Afghans and Russians at Maruohak are

A COLLISION EXPECTED.
London, Aug. 7.—A despatch from the 

Afghan frontier says a collision between bodies 
of Afghan and Russian troops would not be 
surbrieimr.

AN ALLIANCE.
Paris, Aug. 7.—The Kcpubliqae Française 

■tale, that an alliance hra been concluded be
tween Greet Britain end China 1er mutual 
action In the ereot of war between England end

FF1HE YACHT "PEARL'* will Irate Faueh.r’. Park 
a and Peterborough every day ra follows >— 

l-rave Point, 7 00 a.m., arrtte at Petarboro- »te 
Pejerbcrn' BOO a.m„ arrive el Point law 
Peint, t oo p m . arrive at Peterb.ro’ 5.00 

“ Peterbortf 0.15 p m., arrive at Point 7.<6 
’’ Point, « 00 pm., arrive at Peierboro'10.W 
" Peierboro’ 10.56 pm., arrive at Point 

Parties wishing to go to the Pointera leave 
Peterborough nt 0 o’clock In the morning, or 6.16 in 
the evening, rad return ra 10.50. The Pearl Hope in 
Peterborough at Engttoh’a Wharf. Private Parti* ! 
wishing to engage the Pearl ora de woe application 
by totter to D. FAUCHER et the Point. dSS

RUSSIAN DISTRICT.
St. Petersiiurq, Aug. 7.—The majority of 

the Rue vira newspaper, profee. to have no 
confidence in the apparently pacific deeleratione 
of Prime Minister Salisbury. They brae their 
distrust on the perceptible and constant in
crease of England » military preparations.

Firemen’s Excursion to Toronto 
and Niseara Falls, Aug. 11th.

Fall Rxhlbltlwwa.
The date* of the following fall faire have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept. 211th, 

30th and Get. lot.
Industriel Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th. 

^Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept 7th to

IJnriray Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 
and 24th.

BELLECHEM.
I riA* be found Day or Night el hk 
IV Hunter Street, oral hie Beefdei » ai joining I

«old Nodal Ale.
If yon want a glam ol Labati’e prive medal 

fine ah (.|*eial browing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain 1 Parlour Re«teuraot This ale hra 
reed red lonr gold modale et the World'. 
Exposition, Parie, Australie, Philadelphie and 
Canada. It le kef A in one of the brat cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the teste, and at the 
rame time a wholesome beverage.

For the Cheapest and Best Boots ■ 
Shoes go to the Bon Marche

THE A C. A MRETISO 
The Association Mee.e A Wee Bay tie

Fran Owr Own Correspondent.
A. c. A. Cast, Grtodetose Island, Ang. 6, • 

am.—On Monday, aa was ratidpaled, the 
weather wee very unfavorable lor the Ini day 
of the A. O. A. races There was a strong 
breeze, with abowere of rain front the early

The first race, however, a mile peddle for 
daw III., wee started with three entries. The 
competitors were placed ra follows t—

L M. K. Johneton, T. O. O.
2. T. Dunham, Harvard O. C.
Gould, of the Knlolcraboekra C. C., espdrad 

■ooo after the start. Johneton won with eras 
in 16 min. 30 esc., Dunham being 3* minutes 
closer.

The weather now became ao had that the 
remdnder ol the programme wragxjetponed. 
The wind increased to a gale, several canoes of 
those who ventured ont warn sprat, n bomber ol 
tenu were blown down, nod Mr. Cartwright’, 
yacht dragged its anchor.

At Squaw Point, sheltered by n grove of 
tree*, there wae comparative quiet, and some ol 
the larger tenta became reception rooms, In 
which the time paleed away very pleasantly.

On Tuesday, ra the weather was finer, though 
the breeze wee etlll rather more than aofident, 
the programme of the previous day wae 
resumed.

THE SECOND RACK,

e one mile peddle for ciras II, broaght ont three 
starter., who were placed by the judges ra 
follows lit W. A. Leys, Toronto O.O, ; 2nd, 
G, E. Edgar, jr„ Newburgh O.C,

The winner’s time wee 13 min., fill see., end 
Edgar’, time 14 min., » roc. R. W. Baldwin. 
Ottawa C.O., was a good third.

THE THIRD RACE,
a one and a half mile rail for novices not hav
ing railed before thia year, had foer starters, 
the result at the winning buoy being as fol
lows :—let H Stanton, K.O.C., FIR.

Mr. Stanton handled hie earn* remarkably 
well rad wae "chevied ” by the Kiokarbookras 
oa landing. Durham unshipped hie rodder 
before reaching the first hoop. Mr. Turner, 
soon after turning the bony, also unshipped hie 
rudder, when he got out on thefdrah end re- 
•hipped it. Immediately after getting under 
rail again he capsized aad wee towed In. Stan 
ton's time was 19 minutes, the beet sailing time
'the meet.

FOURTH RACK
Peddling ciras IV., one mile, wee postponed 

till next day aa was the

Peddling, Clara I., one mile.
sixth RACE

A three mile rail tor clam B., no limita, ballast

1. c. R Vaux, N. Y. O.O , Sea Bee.
2. R W. Olbeon, M. O. C.. Snake.
3. P. H. ftatbbun, Deeerooto O. 0., Star.
4. R. Tyran, T. a O., Isabel.
5 B. W. Richardson, Brook ville a Ou Grata.
«. O. F. Holdsblp, Pittsburgh O.O., Freyje.
7. o. o. Totten, Newark N. j., Daley.
8- K- B. Edwards, Peterborough O. C„ Varias.
There were 17 starters. The snake at first 

ad the lead, but the Bee Bra «one took R and 
kept it till the fioiili. Gibeoa was well ahead 
of the third canoe. E. B. Edwards had a good 
plane till roundleg the first buoy when Is loot 
ground, and the water was too rough for Me 
open eenoe. Several narrow gave up the nee 
and came in under peddle. The time of the 
Winner wee »0 m. and 30 e. That of the second 

> 52 m. and the third Met. Several «prised 
or bed accidenta with their tackle.

A three mile rail, clara A, ao liraR ballast or
rig.

I. A. K. Nlmlefc, Pittsburgh 4X0., Nirvana
1G.E Edgar, NewburghO.O., Daydream.
These smaller ceooc# were started a quarter 

of an hour after clara B. There were four 
eUrtere out of eight eetriee, and only two 
finished. Several m.t with accidents ; one was 
blown away to an tolapd, and after a ritort trial 
of Rebineon Crueoe'e Ufa, wea brought In by the 
judge'* steamer.

The time of the winner was 66 min., 30 wo., 
and of the Daydream 63.30.

EIGHTH RACE.

Paddling end railing combined, n half mile of 
each alternately, over a throe mile course.

l. B. w Gibson, M.O.O., Snake.
X G. E. Bdger, N.C.O., Daydream.
There were thirteen entries, but only throe 

atarten. Dr. Nekte retired early In tan race. 
Gibran took the lead and gradually '-r-TSiid ft, 
but Edgar hung well on to him. Gibson’s time 
wee 60m., 30a, and Edgar’s 00m.

surra RACE.

Paddling tandem for decked «awe, one mile:
, J J. !.. Jackson, Ht. L. Ü. O.
L 1 W. K. Kipp, KUIO.
. V. K. Robertson, Lewreuoe o. a* I O. V. B. Schuyler, N. Y. C. a
Thera were 4 entries «d S starters. The 

time of the winners was 13 ml»., aad ef the 
second canoe 13 min. 6 ran.

SPORTING EVENTS.

FMk MALI GAM*
non*.

The Clippers, of Hamilton, will meet the 
koras nine la I he Riverside Peak an either the 
18» or 10th of August 

The following era the names of those who 
«■prise the nine that will meet the Uobridgs 
team on Monday afternoon

fi i GNaff11!“““fr
WIHMetheral.....................let Brnw
A. Campbell .......................... tod Brae
W. H. Dayman...........................Short Slop
H. Dunn .............................3rd Bara
O. Handereon............. ......Centre Field
A. Moon....... ..................... Left Field
F. Silling. ..........................Right Field
j. Reynolds.......  ................. Spare Man

OUR NATIONAL GAME.

A meeting of the Peterborough I a ornera Cinb 
« held last evening, et which final arrange

ments were made for the grand lacroe.ee exhibi
tion which take# piece on Monday. Everybody 
•bonId witness the match between the Sham 
rook, end On tarit», sa it will be the only chance 
that ever will be presented to the people of this 
town for them to see the veterans of old. The 
Peterborough teem which will defend the 

Brown” cup will he « follows :—Joyal, 
Tierney, Hall, Myles, Hal pin, Forty*. Header- 
eon, Rudkins, Rutherford, Giroux, Kelly and 
Sheehy.

Mr. Giroux, Secretary of ti 
Lacrosse Club, h* received a communication 
from the Ontario*, stating that they would he 

Sunday night. The champion* will 
arrive on Monday morning.

The committee in charge of the evening social 
to be given in the Separate School grenade on 
Monday evening, in connection with the lacrosse 
tournament, are making all arrangements la n 
most satisfactory manner, end it promisee to be 
the social of the season. Some of the beat local 

here procured, end » first clara 
is been engaged. Mr. H. Catcutt 

will distribute the prises won during the day.

Paddling tandem In open «nom net In pre
vious race, one mile :

L M. F. Johneton. T. O. O. and O. B. Wilkin 
eon. Brock ville O. 0.

X A. C. Shaw, Perth, and E. Pitt, Brook ville
O.O.

There were three entries. Shaw aad Pitt 
paddled with the single blade, hot « they had 
a heavy canoe, while Johnson had 
raring canoe, R wae not 
tween the two styles-

The eleventh event, the apart ran, had to ha 
postponed.

In the eeeoing delegate, from the different 
elnbe present met « a nominating ooenmith 
to recommend officers to the general meeting.

A camp fire at the ladies' 
many vhftora,

TRIAL OF SPEED.

Jest twenty mm beridi* the jockey, managed 
to squeeze themselves into the Oriental hotel 
omnibo. at raven o'clock on Friday evening to 
re down to the Park to era the trial of speed 
between Nancy Lee end Grey Bird, bo» me
ner. bring owned by J. E. McIntyre. On 
•"•sing at »e Park there were already quite 
a number scattered over the grenade. end the 
grand stand wae well sprinkled with i_ 
McGregor mounted Nancy Lea, and Fe 
rode Grey Bird. Bo» Nanay and Gray Bird 

iw feeling their beet, end considering that the 
track wee feat, good time wae expected.

After capering around for a few minutes 
wfth McQreggor, Nancy name down the track 
at full speed, rad Gray Bird chimed in at abort 
thirty yards from the wire. Nancy get the 
beat ef it and led half way round the track, 
she eras overtaken by her opponent, bat only 
for s short distance. Nancy won by a fal* 
hundred yards. Gray Bird having bolted on 
peering the gate. The next heat was also a 
foil. Grey Bird having bolted when abort 
quarter way round the track. The third best, 
however, ho» see-sawed on the first active, and 
the two kept neck and neck all the-way round. 
Grey Bird winning by abort a yard. Time LOL 

Toth parted evenly under the wire on the 
fourth hast, Gray Bird taking the Inride. She 
held »ia place all the way round and won by 
abort afoot. Time 2.2J.

Ferguson got a bed toe. when prating the gate 
in the Gist hart. The Grey Bird bolted toward 
the fence, end the jockey, to rave hie leg, went 
to spring off. Hie foot caught in the stirrup 
and he fell to the ground. The mere passed 
over him, and it wee thought that he wee badly 
trampled, bat it turned ont otherwise for he 
wee not even scratched.

Til BICYCLE.

One evening next week five members of ti 
Bicycle Club intend taking a run to Lakefid 
and back joet to see in what time the eight* 
milm ran be made.

On Wednesday evening a ’cyclist wee propel 
lag himself along Slmooe street, when a pee* 
by gave »e bike a slight push. Over it wm 
and the rider wee jammed up against a pm 
The lower part of Ms nose wae cut end hie haw 
were somewhat scratched.

For the Cheapest and Brat Teas, Bugera 
and General Groceries, try the Bon Marcha

Jubt received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Maob Linen Grata, joet the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

niah Wines, Port* and I 
- the wood, at the Parlour 
H. Chamberlain. Of 

always

F AM superior to Pilla, contains no OalomsL 
perfectly safe, Dr. Careen's Bitters. AU 
Druggist*, 60 cent*.

WHY WILL YOU eongb whenlHhlloeh’s Cure will give give Immediate relief Fries 10 era McmenltL For rato by Ormond A Wrt» 
aragguM, t'eteroorotign.

▲BE YOU MADE ' mtaerobtn by IndfamNloo.
M^iSKV&iSV; ÎSSSS-JS-
Farrato by Ormond n Wrien, droSStaiSS

SHILOH*» VITALIZE» la Wbat
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USIC!

AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1886.

BORROW. UHIVKKIAL AMD ARAL.
This» may be some who attend the funeral 

of a publie man, and seen make tbemeelvee 
prominent on ouch an oeeaeion, from a deeire to 
make a display oe e-ime other ulterior rewon. 
but their numbers may safely be said to be lew 
A man who haa'ooonpled a prominent position 
in a country, who hae tendered hie fellow cititnna 
a great nervine or sorted them felthfully for a 
long period, eeonree a place In the minde, yea 
in. the affect ions of the people that, when he 
peeeee away from life, makes sorrow universal 
and reel To infer, therefore, that the elaborate 
pieperaMooe made for the funeral of the late 
Gen. Grant are not prompted by sorrow, or that 
the thunmade who thronged to view the remains 
of the dead hero while lying in state were drawn 
there by curiosity, would be erroneous.

It la not neoeaeary to be personally acquainted 
with a man In order to feel a sense of low when 
he dies. The frequent favorable mention of bis 
name in conversation and in the [wees, a know
ledge of what he has done during hie life and of 
the services he baa rendered his countrymen 
the world, me sufficient to supply the plane 
of personal acquaintanceship. Each one foals 
that In the death of tha mao, though personally 
a stranger, who haa done service for the state 
befriended humanity, he loess n friend, and with 
one who* services hove been great or extended 
over e considerable period. It is natural that the 
popular expressions and tokens of sorrow should 
he widespread, deep and everywhere displayed. 
It is well that a man can be appreciated without 
being known personally. It furnishes an 
honorable incentive to do good and to serve the 
public. It is an honorable ambition to desire 
to earn the esteem of cue’s fellowmeo and to 
hold their good opinion. It is not only those 
who here served I he state In a public capacity 
that the people mourn for when death comes, aa 
was shown e few days ago when more than one 
nation wept gentle tease of genuine sorrow over 
the bier of the aged philanthropist. Sir Mows 
Mon tell ore. Sceptics who say that the great 
Creator of the world cannot be lored because He 
is not known should look upon t notion weeping 
and count the thousands who never sew or never 
heaad or eonreteed with the dead, and forever 
abandon aneb an argument. One must read to 
lean the deads of great men, and even then in 
many anew be draws his information from 
•oanwa «pee which he eaanot implicitly rely, 
bat Uw greatness and the goodness of the 
Creator are etdmped open the faee of the 
aalreeea, aad are read of ooationally in the book 
of nature, which cannot mr-leed.

It ia said that the halfbreeds of the North 
ireat|were terribly oppressed, threatened with 
eviction and deprived of their lands, yet Kiel’s 
counsel .were unable to produce « u witness 
one man who bad been so wronged.

Ta* appointment of the Hon. Thon. White 
w Minister at tbs Interior has been appeared 
of by almost all the independent papers and 
by several Reform journals.

“When Grant was in Chicago three oe four 
years ago," mid an army official, “he lounged 
about Sheridan's headquarter, a good deal. His 
sou Fred waa at that time on Sheridan's stall, 
but was absent one day, aad Great took hie 
planent Fred's desk end looked niter the bad 
new. A nervous, Bdgety, irritable old follow 
remain to inquire foe come paper he had left 
with Fred. When he stated his owe Great 
trek op the matter in n sympathetic way, and 
proceeded alter,the meaner us over anxious clerk 
to look the paper up. The document could not 
be found, red Grant, apologising, walked with 
the aid gentleman to the door. Aa I walked 
down the stairs frith the molHfled visitor he 
turned red asked. ‘Who la the old codger? He 
is the politest clerk I ever uw at military 
headquarters. I hope Sheridan will heap him.’ I row-road quietly, That ta Gen. GrantT’ 
The fidgety old gentleman, after starting at me 
for a InU minute, said, with ooodderable fervour, 
T wUl give you fifty rente if you will kick him 
down atataa.—'Chicago InUr-Ocran.

Mr. Chus. Cameron, the agent in Peterboe 
oogh for the Standard Insurance Company, haa 

nee Montreal paper firing a description 
of the new bonding in that eitl erected by the 
company. It is said to be one of the handsom
er! structurer in the city, end an ornament to n 
rtrerten whteh there are many fine buildings. 
Gn the oooaaion of the opening of the new 
bail (flag Mr. Wo. Ramsay, tba Canadian 
Manager, ww presented with an illuminated

red a rare fine oU portrait of himself 
*7 MaoU. After the nreaoote-
t£m ted bean mage the company rat down to a

Ths Dailt 1 mmw Review i, delivered to 
i room pro week.

I HR KOLA POUR COP.
Hew It waa Leas wad Wets—The —-~t— 

WaaW was owe of It.
All the events of great interest at Wimbledon 

were team matches, and chief of throe, because 
of its international character, wae the contact 
for the Rajah of K rlapore'e cup, in which the 
Mother Country, Canada, Guernsey red Jersey 
were represented by eight men each. Several 
Indian volunteers,at present in England,boding 
that no properly selected team would come osar 
to shoot for their country, had made etrenuoue 
efforts to form a scratch eight from among 
tbemeelvee. Six were readily enough got 
together, but to find the other two waa a 
difficulty that in the rod proved Insuperable, 
Disappointed, but nut wholly discouraged 
by tbie failure, the aix pluckily determined 
to make the beet fight they could, treating 
porbaiw in the proverbial uncertainty 
of rifle shooting, and holding with Ha
of Monmouth that tba fewer tha man i__
greater honor in case vicory should crown 
their efforts. There waa another and not Isas 
praiseworthy reason that induced them to make 
soma sort of show at tiro targets. A half promise 
had been giren that the Regent of Kotepore 
would be prorent to we the final struggle for the 
prize preet nted by his illustrious kinsman. Aa 
a matter of fact the enterprising ala did not 
greatly distinguish themselves. A total of 130 
points at 300 yards was not calculated to rales 
their hopes of an ultimate triumph, and after 
adding 98 only to this at five hundred yards, 
they retired. At the first distance the home 
team snored 389, the Guernsey eight were next 
with 334. and the Canadians third with 836, 
it?*1 b?.in* only three pointe behind the lattw. 
When all the trams had finished their wren 
rounds at five hundred yards this order wre still 
maintained. Englaed had increased her lead of 
Guernsey by one point only ; but Canada and 
Jersey had fallen still further in the rear. 
With the exception of Captain Le Huray 
and Sergeant Major Le Page, of the Guernsey 
Militia, who round 33 and 32 respectively 
out of a possible 35, and Corporal Cald
well, of Renfrew, who was snooting for the 
Mother country, nobody rose abore the dullest 
1ère! of mediocrity ; It feet, there were many 
eoona considerably below an average of innate. 
It must be «aid. however, In eatenuatloo of this 
apparently weak display, that the weather at 
that time was anything but favorable for brill
iant fuels of earkmàneàip. The Dominion right 
undoubtedly suffered 'roes tins Close more ri—» 
their rirais, for the conditions were totally 
unlike anything ever met with in Canada On 
no other day during the meeting have throe hew 
nine hours of uninterrupted sunshine aa waa the 
case yesterday according to Gregory’s ingenious 
sunshine recorder. The noon day heat ol some 
thing like 180 degrees raised from the sandy 
common a deceptive veil of rippling vapor, 
which ia the nearest semblance of a real mirage 
our country can produce. At six handled yards 
the Canadians, of whom several appear at Win, - 
hledon this year for the first time, were an baffl
ed by thia strange element that they fell still 
further behind, and more than one misa told 
bow difficult it waa for them to keep steady 
aim on targets that seemed to be dancing 
before their eyes. Jersey, on the 
contrary, began to pull up in a manner that as
tonished everybody who had been watching the 
prerious shooting of this team. Guernsey finish
ed first with an aggregate of 689, while there 
were yet several shots to be fired for the Detain- 
ion and Mother Country. At one moment the 
mult wss very doubtful. W.ttieworth, of the 
home tram, missed his sixth shot just when there 
came a strong gust of the puzzling wind that la 
known to riflemen aa a “fishtail." There were 
then oniy three chance, left of averting defeat, 
and Englishmen looked on with some misgiving 
loot thia mise might be the first step toward 
disaster. Kemp, however, saved the match by 
•coring an Inner with hit sixth shot. Wat 
ttewreth got rot inner, also, to finish with, and 
the Berkshire man following with a wmgpift 
The Mother Country eight won by eleven pointe, 
taking the trophy and 241. Their aggregate ol 
666 points Is fifteen below that made by the 
CsoadisM who were victorious lest year. The 
Colonial Prize of 801. gore to the Guernsey teem. 
For Jersey, Berg. Amy finished with a bulleeye, 
and thoa rawed tha range total of hit eight to 
three points above that of the Home team. On 
the aggregate they heat the Canadians by four
teen points. After the match was concluded 
and scone had been verified, Colonel Burt, oe 
behalf of the Mother Country team, of whtt 
be acted as captain, congratulated Guernsey on 
the splendid tight made by its représentatives, 
end mid It had surprised him to find that there 
was a ‘colony so near home capable of 
holding its own with picked men of Great Bri 
tian. He sympathized with the Canadian» wko 
were totally hnacouatomed to the trying atmos
pheric conditions under which they had to shoot 
this match. Uaeuooeselul hare they had shown 
what they could do on another field, and 
though they did not carry back the Kolepore 
Cop, ae their country area did last year they 
have woe the admiration of every aagliehman 
for their recent exploit# in the Northwest.

"«•man he gained many triompha In day. gone 
•>y- Captain Clark, in replying for his team 
and for himself, said that his return to Wimble
don after so long an absence had been to him 

.like the eight ol water ’o a thirsty eon], and he 
hoped to oome hack neat year not aa adjutant 
of the team,but aa one of the Canadian Twenty. 
Major Tardiff, captain of the Guernsey team, 
having replied, the proceedings terminated with 
cheats for the winners.—Daily News ( Leaden) 
of July tlM.

Maura Cauïik, P»., Aug. ? -Fifty Hun
garians an I their froniliea left Haa I on oe 
Wednesday for Canada.

Mr Leonard Tliter a ■smith.
Ottawa, Aug A—A private telegram Iront 

at. Andrews, N. B., aays that Sir Leonard 
lay’s physiciens have taued positive order, 
t be shall neither see callers nor engage In 
reepoodence for some time to onroe, perfect 
loaion and a cessation from hnaainam of any 

kind bring imperative. Ha la ever («bidden to 
rive telegrams. The despatch further aulas 
t reposa from all exottiag or disturbing in 

fineness la the beet medium he can hare, aad 
Me physicians’ ore being carried ont to the very

The secret of muscular recuperation la in 
stopping when fatigue begins. He or aha who 
la not the fresher In body and mind fro the 
exercise taken baa bad an overdose of what ia 
proper measure would have bean n benefit. 
The gain In strength le shown and felt in the 
increasing ability to do more and more without 
exhaustion. The measure of encores ta not in 
the greatness of the feat accomplished, but fat 
the ease with which the exercise re Indulged In, 
and in the a been* of ex bane'ion after it. There 

> occasions frequent enough In which people 
the struggle of 111# are forced beyond theta 

powers of endurance, and there te no need to 
carry into the pursuit of recreation the fatigue 
which exacting work imposes. —PhUoSSfhio 
Ledger. __

Billiouarbw, (Voettpation, and Indignation 
roe speedily cured by I)r. Caraon’a Stomach 
"■•>rs. All druggists, 60 route.

BATS IK AUBURN PRISON.

■ Acaawwt el » «errera Banale wlita Stan 
Invader—

An Auburn despatch says Owing to the
taooaoe of rate In large numbers. Auburn 

prison has been named “ the rat hole," and it 
l been known locally by that title for years, 

Ooppro John’s rat population outnumbers the 
cooriota two to one. The largest organized ret 
hunt in the history of the institution occurred 
in the fall of 1876. The store room adjoining 
the kitchen, which is used ae » depository for 
the edibles consumed by the convicts, at that 
lime waa at the mercy of the rodents. Their 
work of destruction wae very great. Flour, 
potatoes and cooked meat suffered. It waa 
thought that 810 a day would not cores the low. 
An examination of the noter walla showed that 
tha rata had no means ol ingress or egress. It 
waa determined to remove the old wooden floor 
and substitute a ground bottom ia its plane.

One morning after breakfast the carpenters 
appeared in the kltcten armed with crowbars 
and hammers. All bands were summoned to 
tha slaughter. Filty men responded. Board 
alter board waa removed until six rows only 
remained. The rate scampered to the rear of 
the bollding, where their escape waa cut off by 
the thick atone wait . They were wedged In an 
deeply drat the epece between the floor timbers 
and the ground at this point was literally 
peeked. Four doge, all renowned ret destroy
ers, participated in the sport. The brutes wen. 
aa eager for the fray ae the fifty convict, with 
sticks »nd dubs.

Alter » few boards had been removed the doge 
were sent under the floor. The enemy outnum
bered them and drove them out in short order. 
The canines wen? badly demoralised, and. save 
one tan terrier, refused to return. This dog 
made the second trip and came back with a large 
rat in its mouth. Spots of blood on its side and 
back told plainly of the hard encounter, but 
the game little fellow never uttered a cry of
distress.

The rate were finally cornered and «the work 
of destruction b*gao. It wae a eight which 
will always be remembered, aad as viewed from 
a lofty position on a cross beam, presented a 
heterogeneous m-es of rate, striped shirts, and 
an occasional glimpse of a dog. The battle 
lasted fully ten minutes. Toe shouting of the 
men, the squealing of the rata, the barking ef 
the doge, and the ewining of the weapons waa a 
eoene of rare occurrence. Strong men quailed 
before the foe, and one moment the crowd 
would surge back, andin the next move for 
ward. The rata fought savagely, and so did 
the men. When the last rat had bitten the 
dust a loud cheer went up from the victorious 
army, which brought tbe convicts from the 
aurroor ding buildings to tbe scene of the con
flict. The victors removed the bodies to an 
adjoining lane, where they deposited, Mid bf 
actual count numbered 467.

In springtime, when the water in the outlet h 
high, the prison yard and «hope swarm with 
Sower rata. The animale are larger than the 
common rat. They are very ferocious, and will 
battle with an ordinary sized dog.

Some convicts adopt rate as pets. They cap
ture and tame them while young, and carry them 
about their persons, À negro once had three 
of the strange pets. He carried them in the 
pockets of his jacket. When he called them by 
name they would oome forth and perch upon 
his shoulders, and never left their quarters in 
hie coat until each were summand by name. 
One of them was a clever tight rope performer. 
Night guards were occasionally privileged to 
to witness the performance of this athletic rat 
upon a stout coed stretched across the master’s 
cell. ______ ______

A Terri Me Cycle*#.
Omaha, Aug. 7.—A terrible oydooe passed 

down tbe Loup valley on Wednesday night 
It only lasted 20 minutes, but nearly wrecked 
the town olOrd,

It seems strange that it te necessary to per
suade men that you can cure their diseases by 
offering a premium to tbe man who tells to 
receive benefit. And yet Dr. Huge undoubtedly 
cured thousands of cases of obstinate catarrh 
with hla “Catarrh tV-medy," Who would never 
have applied to biro, tf ft had not been for Me 
offer of the above sum for an Incurable cnee* 
Who Is the next bidder for cure or cash T

What to *e.
If troubled with any unhealthy, slow-healing 

sore nee McOremr A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate! 
You will find It invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. If the 
Mood Is out of order, taka with ft a tew doses of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure from John McKee's

New Advertlsement*.~

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

AT

T. KELLY S
IS NOW GOING ON.

TO PLASTERERS.
TENDERS wilt be received up to MONDAY. THE 
17TH INST., for the PLAHKKK1NO WORK of the

t. Peter’8 Cathedral.
Plane aad SpeciSerttone may fee «roe at the office of 
the Architect, HR. JOHN ». BELCHER C t 
Teed ere lo be endorsed "Tender" aad addressed to hta Lowtahlp BISHOP iamot. Pataca Petartoreroi?
__________________ :__ _______ 3Ü

For Sale or to Rent
IN LA KEF IE LI).

T1HAT eery ffeallable roridonca, In Uk.ff.ld, lerewriy 
°* *• P wl**‘ kno,° ro Aeta Hell,SSjSSL«Jja “id Bron>awtih term of 40 serve more ..._____...__ _____

Ooth®«ro pettrtetag the eto. Church, School, Rail
way Station red Per office, within fifteen minuta. 
**“’ tf4 ,”7 Ave minuta» walk tram Lake Katcbe- 

Basement ore-S™ Puraece Renan, Bedroom, Cellar,
pintaff end Drawing rooms with (elding doors 
twtweçn. he-'", room, which could be
arodaa Kitchen, If required. Sc end floor : Eire 
Bedroom» red Bathroom. The House 1» oak flooredîSEÆh.'ÏÏl ST «SSTrod PWriS
roaoe red In two Bedrooms, red tbe «bel» Heure 
«»» be thoroughly heeled with hot eta.
.-* fi»»* fa» »»* sad Woodrow, red te.

-* ”“h" “
;.îm  ̂ »*

“HTJB”
SHAVlNfl PARL0X i BATE BOOMS

In the Arcade, south aide. Brad burn ’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER.
SALT and

SULPHUR
baths.

SHAVING,
HAIBCUTT1NO,

SU AM POO .NI NO. 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIBSTCLAS&

CHAS. LEGROIS,
Auguet A, 1886. dW . Proprietor

Grand Trunk Railway
OB' CXA-LST-A-D-A..

TIBS WANTED.
.raassBeïK"*

Spcdfloailon and term of tender can be bad on 
application to

JOHN TAYLOR,
OrelftlKZ^

bM&MrKU* u‘"er"‘n’d °""

froze. Dreamnirr, I 
Mrotroal, An,, lai, IwA /

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manage >

Be Sure You See Them. 
WHAT?

the latent styles in

LADIES'SATCHELS and BELTS
Ptoae New York. A Splendid Veine.

JUEI OPENED, THE NEWEST THING IN

TRUNKS tad TRAVELLING BAGS.
1*0 MACHINES aad NEEDLES cheaper 
HARNESS, new patterns and better than

J^SEWl 
han ever.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Btoad, George elmel, Peterborough

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner haa Something to Say.

Urrowut .good AWNING or TENTS rood to tbe 
mreètaeturor Who makes a burine., ol tk Haring 
had aver Iweety Sr. yean aapagiaaro la tide burinons 

-rot ol anything In my fine ere aura adssMs^ro^a ssisFesus

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J- TUBNBB. ana. Font nod Awning 
« Meksr. Rant Pier, PORT HOPE, ear

NEW BRICK YARD!
(TtHE UNDERSIGNED bee started » sow Brisk Trod 
A Frep"rl ““PÇ1/ »• beet quEtity of rel bricks re usual pr toes. Be hashed the experience 
of a lifetime, haa the late* improved machinery and tUFj-iSS- *• therefmThope. toobStae tel, 
•h»fd of patronage. Addreee Peterborough P.O. Box

July 1st, 1886.
JOHN KEMP

Lot 2. cod. 11, Douro 
8mdl68w27

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and, other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

Otnn. Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Rink of Toronto

rilljÙl
fl"

enflyto
- —— . ------T.“™— — Oroherd, or farm,.*—* or sohl ropuato. For pretientaro

J. P. STRICKLAND,

Freeh lee red Pimples, 
> the'Ohio aad Beautify the Complexion. Every 

bottle gnavutoeffto be re rreronotod or more, re 
toaded. Pries, «Da red «!.« pro bettta. Pro rota 
k? ell drnggtata.or addteaetiw HÀRTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO.. *7 WeUtaftoa glnrt East, Toronto. Stamps

T»ot. N.Y., Jen. t, last.
Gaanxim,—Ibex wash plrooue in royleg that I 

bsve need year Wb* . hare Orrem for my complexion 
arore «haa part, axd find IS superior to rev&i— i b.r.roroÆffi.^ro^jro ffi.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OF

FINE BASKETS,
AMBORINE GLASSWARE, 

PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS
AND NUMEROUS OTHER LINES OF GOODS.

WE CLAIM THAT OUR PRICES WILL BEA 
THE CHEAPEST.

TRUNKS AND VALISES
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OE THIS LINE OK GOODS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICES AWAY DOWN

C. B. ROUTLEY.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLODR
Adjoining the Opera Mall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER

COMFORT and

_Â 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelaa

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER KNO CIDER

SL00 per doMB 
60<s. per dozen

turfs.
Plats.

Delivered to uy pArt of tbe Torre. Order, retailed 
by telephone.

aB-WANTSD. 1000 dosen quart bottle#

H. OALOUTT,
BRBWEB.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFT0F.

» » A I
7 00 p i 

11 40 e l 
Il 11 P i
8 90 • i 

10 16 » l

8 80 p i
11 60 si
Steal 
6 16 pi

\ Mohtmal and Eme, ne O. I
*gm man
Ox*» TAow^ Emt *d We*

o£KM55iÜÏ££5
Kellreyfwrel .......

Lamur red Ometnee......... .
Htusaoea red Port Hope..

£%%%£

HaU'a Itrkjge 
learevnu a____

«ss^rEtoSSS?*...tssfsm*roS* Skta^T'1”’ ,ld—*

BBSS;

KaaftC.»!

• ■pa

Travel.

8 00 p *
USi?

rjfflti,!!?2^tLMkUe-*’ F-Kw-fiJ aabrome
7cSLT5sanai^ tJrzzz-oZz
^■Pbe, Sweden, Norway, Deemerk, (eleo'lcehuid). 
The Netherlreda, Belgium, Italy, Swltzertaod, Austria

Walea Tremuta end N7wSüoi^k

^I^toeedjtatom mart be protod la mlaotoa béton

Offlcti hour. 8s.m.lo6.80p. m„ Sundsye excepted 
, Ferelg* faafje.

5SÛ
■arenup, nwronw, OWiiHdUU BiU IirnT.
Called Stress:—Bermude, Brimmaa, Ooh.
Colonies of It. Thomre, St. John, « Croix, Jremeta.

w 6 cents per 4 oe. Po 
tapent eto. fug Sea ] meauxu.

E,EE,R ^THRMT
ee la Africa. Oceanic» and ___ ______ ________

*le and 
free end

sxrsixst^'Siïiùïïssiïzee In Africa, Oceanic» and America, exoSfcuh^i 
Porto Rico, Stralte aeW«nenta inkKu^KnS,snii Mfflffixn - w -aa •  i . *•ndtiataoro:—letton It tto. pn j tawou «... 

It. Pronermret h.^2L„ ^57^55* ** ”W

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON, H ASTER,)
Will resume her regular trtpelearing the wharf ever, 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY end FRIDAY 
re 7.30 am. Every Thursday will be Excursion dsye. 
Return tickets will be iaauea M flo cento, red the bore 
will taeroot 8 am. Tbe Steamer wi 1 be opes to 
retro” *“ Hc*k* ” RuonSaht Exerorioae el cheep

H CALCDTT,
4I« Proprietor.

Ho ! For Stcroey and Clear Lakes.

The popular red 1ère tailing

STEAMER “FAIRY”
wjihSSff. '^SS&SPÎS *TÏ,5K

SSSÉS
hytitahearroday.

Mentor Str. Fairy,
Or to Ukefiehl

dltwtotw OEO. J. CHALMERS, Yoons’. Point, uet

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEKIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of Inin, lor Yanag's ran. and Etonay Lake,
ed which due notiee*atould^a givenaf'eat^routav 
trip day.

Speci.1 arrugeareeto lev romping Parti*. 
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WRIGHT * BONN. 
dltYwtHm Proprietors.

O- IP. B.
lOOO MILS TIOKBT8,

600 MILE TIOKBTQ,
OOMMBROIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAIT.ROAD TICKETS 

r To »U Potato re Uta Very Low rat nun fflg
sold a-r

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario «ed Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARS1YB at Peterborough, aa tollowa a—
■rare the Ware.

"^reTssisr <****°’ ib-w?
•■dlfjpw."Mixed Into Toronto red Intarmedtato 
lff.6fi pan—Exproas trow Toronto aad Want.

Pram tbr Brea.
—- •n.-hpito troro Maatwel. Ottawa red Perth
7.» a.m._Mixed from Havaloek red Norwood.
*' £dPerth" *Ma> O***», SrnRh'e PUD
TRAINS DEPART boro Peterborough, ro follow.;

taxProtb.•otitb-o loUa Otto« re*
».!• p” -Mixed, lor Norwood red Hereto*
"MS p-m.—Bxpnro. Pro Ptoth, Srolth'o Prtie ottow.

fôî^iroiSh'Oolt. fit Thomre,

Ï

STEAMSHIP TICKETS >
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Agrol to, the following ant-etaro llnro of riroSroo:-

DOMINION AND BifAVEl LINKS
_____ • PROM MONTREAL red the
WHITE STAIo INMAN, NAT1DNAL,

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS
FROM NEW YORK

Beirw Agoal (ortho G.T. R. red the chore fine. g£S=»-»!&iag.!* Mohtdo dlrort boro

T. MENZIE8.

%

10.60 p.m-
and Me

6.81 a-m. - Exprees I 
DeSroil and Chta 

..35 a. m.—Mix ad for 
8.42 p.m. - MalL foi

f6!

k*Ajrm»j^
ALBX. ELLIOTT,

Livery,

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
■OBOE STREET. SOUTH.

•od will keep Good Horace and 
kOomiortableRieealwayaready a»
ferny hour for the Coovenfeoce of = Publie- Commercial Wag-

uS hjÜR.

Morgae'e 
4. below

Medical,

v—wr— - n-------------- bloom to the
koeie eeetltiwtele bf tbe eee of aay other

lAkefieid P. o. 1 JM <*• Hon red CSeerirof Ox

^wowelinJ j-Iefetn T
(aaotai* »roP«oîh Wrtro, Vtatorte) red

auHiana, new south '

'tti&r,ciîî_
pepentoeety, H Ç, [

DR. RYERSON.
ItalsOLF.. LI.af.ER,
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AMO WITH Ç0M1CJXNCX.
l«l alone With my COOSeletlOe.

In eplsoe where time bed owed.

And 1 felt 1 should bave to answer 
The question it pot to me,

And to face the answer and question 
Through .ut an eternity.

as-sa
Were alive with ten 

And the vision of ah n 
Was an awfel thing 

Alone with mj con.ol

JARS!Ta Cmo Houdat.—The Pott says that 
Tuaaday. Aoguet 18th, h»> been by epeciel 
NrodnwAtmn of Mayor Well*», named ne the 
eirie holiday.

A Linnaai “Paor. Odluh."—The Welling
ton etreet bridge held an excited crowd on 
Friday erenlag laet, who had congregated to 
witaem JohnOameron take a •‘header” from 
the bridge Into the rieer below, n distance of 
about twenty feet. At the appointed time 
Cameron appeared, wearing a pair of blue 
trunka, a eeeend "Donald*»,” and walking out 
on a plank held neural, by a couple ol beery 
weight., feerleeely took the plonge. He etrnck 
the water fully twenty feet from where he

my eight. OS Gros», 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CHINA WA r.r

STONE FBTTIT JAES ALL SIZESmce sitting

The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers.leaped, cleaving it like a knife. Loud and long Write for prices toAnd I thoUEht of a faraway warning.
wee the applauae on Cameron’, appearing above
the water—about a eecnnd after he dlrappeared China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterboroughpresent time : 

rmjr former thinking none the worse of hi- daring dive.
The Soon* Act —We subjoin a statement of 
is vote by municipalities es a matter of record:

Ma). Mo). 
Fat. Against for. againtt. 

larlpow . ... ........610 115 385
f>s.................................. 108 3» 116

thought of m* lo 
He Judgment day 
lUn* alone with i

Seemed Judgment enough for me.

And 1 wondered If there was a future Legal.
GENERALTo this land beyond the grave, G E N O Y.Tan northern part of lb. Count, of Hartingeie gave me; 

oheeemel wm visited by a very heavy frost ou Wednesday H. H. D. HALL,
it would never go by, FaequHaBBON.tbe defaulting Dublin OITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 

street, next lbs English Church 
ta st lowest rates of Interest.

thought of my past Uto, ««MiuuAiiMH», sue ueiftiuung .vooiro manager 
of the Munster Bank, is reported to have takenGone Into eternity.
flight to Spain.

Then 1 woke from my timely dreaming, Bbv. Carom Farrar, the eminent English
nalioatl rituin. Int.nda ...avt.Mn llv. ft.. — ;_1 A.C'S^’ton, Anglican divine. Intend» visiting the Dominion 

about the middle of next month.
Muon Buchan ha. been appointed command 

•nt of the new School of Mounted Infantry to 
be eeUNmhed nt Winnipeg.

Her. J. G. Smalm writes: “I eon rider 
Perry Daria' Pain Killer the beet remedy I ever 
knew for Dyepopela."

A memorial nervier in honor of General Grant

JOHN BURNHAM,And I know the Life Assurance Company of CanadaATTORNEY-AT-LAW, sad 80U0I-vnnBI-Al-MIH. MU OUlill
IOKRY, CONVEYANCER, Ac

Post Office.OFFICE—Next to the ASSETS.That 1 may not ery In the futur*, s1.a74.a97.aAAnd no one come to save. Assurances in fbroa (Life and Accident). Sii.ooo.oocx
STONE & MASSON, THE Sun has 8176 ofAnd so 1 have *i«o of Lisburn*.SsdMBs*SSSr i se AL80LUTKLY Unconditional

DARR1RTER8, 
D Ac.* OSes,

CONVEYANCERS,And which. 1 learnt It dreaming.

âusasstrjsuvs
m timely wanting be

fire insurance
Ormt Britain, Tha Northern, Aberdean ; Th. M.r

D. D. QALLBTLY,

The onljr ooodltioo le theOSes, over Chli I ell, in Market Block,vutver, u.ni vriitum OMI, IU BHUI DIQCS,
el George and Slmeoe arwta, Peternorongb. Claim on He boot.will be held in the American chapel in Parle lo

de,.
Iris reported that Yekoob Bey'# eon bee, with 

Kantian essence, occupied Kaabgar, to Chime# 
Torkentan.

Sn Charles Turrut ie exported to reach 
Kiotoualk on Sunday, and will

In the piece where —range bourne, their fomllet», theirm-rehlpArtAnd I tty to remember

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
.ARRI8TKRS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
MWtesî—Wstsr Street, next door north of the

r. rocassrra, u dlw«4 s. «*. soesa.

Majority for the set-And 1 know of the future Judgment, NF”. Mjsipoci ; i ne impérial, London ; Tbs 
CHasgow R London. Greet Britain The Norwich Urin,flow dreadfUl eo’er It be.

That to sit alone with my Hilt* TO HOUflBKEBPBBS 
Drinking water should be cooled by putting 
e around the receptacle, rather than in it 
At this season any tolerably fertile soil, well 

ly of plant food

be Judgment 
new of that ft

go at once 
Macdonald. ) W. H. Ito Ririere da Loop,to mo Sir John

Tbi High Coart of Ontario, Independent 
Order of Forester», will bold its eighth anhnel 
eeerioo In Ottawa on the 28th ioet.

Mr. Wallacb, Druggiet, of Heating.,Ontario, 
•aye:—I recommend Dr. Canon'. Stomach 
Bitten far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It ie just the right thing far Billummeee, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and D,ape pria. Large 
Bottle. 50 oenta.
Z A HUHBgn of horeee eotferiog from auostroko 
hare been .hot at Ottawa by the Society for the 
Prevention of Crnelty to Animale.

Thomas White, the new Minister of the 
Interior, entered ou hie duties nt Ottawa on 
Tbumdey. He will seek re electkm in Cerdwell 
on August 27.

Wn Bruhtb the cause of the wonderful 
euoeeea of our Murray A Lumen’. Floride 
Wrter may be found in the foot that the 
principnl aim in ita proportion hen el were been 
to giro the rbnple natural perfume of flower», 
without any chemical addition wbater.r, ami 
to avoid, by all meene, the greet error of

As 1 travel llto’s llromeroed.
re my ooneclei 
i and towards W. H. MOORE,

UABBinn, 
IJ omoei-c'«hen It t*h hare in early

Au cooking utensils, including iron ] 
should be rlnced after washing ud care- 
wiped on the inside with n clean, dry cloth.

Omm t-Oora* of George ud Hun tar
ov.r MoOUUaod'. Jewellery atom•HE BETA! OF THS FOTÜBX

NtW SEASONABLE GOODSa W. SAWBR8,or grimy dish cloth vhonld never be ured
lxAHKurrcjL 
X» Conveyance■ST-LAW, Sodrttor la gupmme Doom

Acoonoue to DrvC.IBnme, oil ol peppermint 
forms • useful application to burns, owing the 
pain Immediately. The pert burned is first 
immersed In Water, add then the oil i. painted 
on with a floe camel hair pencil.

Pirn eta, made into e peats with cold water 
will, it is mid. remove g ream étain» from paper
ed or pUntorad walla if pat on withoat rubbing; 
let «toy over night, ud then bruihed off 
lightly. When the grime bee been for some 
time tarerai application may be needed.

ZlHO wash for rooms ie made u follows :— 
Mix oxide of line with ootnmon rise, and while

The metal ol the future, "aside prominent Harlot Block,
dwiite, Prtittoroagk. 
dritari to umechanical engineer to me. ie alominum.

a few yean it will displace Iren and .tool, and
simply revolutionize industrial arte every when, Granite Iron Preserving KettlesHATTON ft WOOD,The millennium will be the age of aluminum.1

DARR10TER8, 
M3 Oft»: Con

•OLKRTOBB, NOTARIEE, At,But,” «aid I, the eommoeert of ill Mid Hunter Strtwti, White Enamelled Preserving Kettlesmetals, and aluminum oempuratitely rate.
Ie there enough aluminum in tha world to take
the place of iron !"

B. B. EDWARDS,Yee," said he; and your former maortion
DAHHUrm, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,On! 
D oacoj—amooo «Wilt, oppo.lt. HnU, Tea*Aluminum ia the moot plentiful of warm apply with e brush, like lime wash, to the 

selling ud walla. After this apply n wash In 
the mate mi near composed of chloride of aiac ; 
tide will o imbine with the oxide already laid 
on, ud form n smooth cement with a «hieing 
•omen.

The «allowing i« n saponaceous tooth parte 
Precipitate of chalk, two ounce. ; powdered 
orris root, two on DOW ; white Castile «cep 
(powdered), half ounce ; powdered bora,, half 
ounce. Honey and glycerine, q m, to make e 
toft perte. Color, row pink. Perfume to taeto.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
Half-GaHon Glass Fruit Jars.

ell metal». The world contain» ten time» Wi Dry Good» Slorv
much of it m of Iron. It 1»everywhere. Every
day bed bee elu GEO. T. LEONARD.

‘What it the rwaon," I asked, "that it hen Article» on London’ tiOUOITOR. CONVEYANCER, 
O the practice ol Ihe Uw). Ofl

ko., (bM resumedcategory of obeoeee literstore, 
of which is forbidden by low.not already into general law). Office over old Bank ofit east of I red*) 

celled wxtiumh"The metal
Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 

Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.Professional.hundred» of chemist» all over the valuable remedy for ooneumidevoting their lives to the tank of finding a cheap scrofula, wastingway of producing aluminum. The chronic cougae, and 
tbefrelealowofftoab, GEO. W. RANNBY,than though 

» Whoever <
alack of nerve power abdtbofce 1» a loss of Hi 

a general debility fYlVIL ENGINEER, 
V PATENTS. PIMMhad found the philosopher'» etonm ARCHITECT, BOUCITOR FOR, Q-IAUTof iheoyateirfioevcr can A.. HALL.-#» round wBl mate

Thirteen roan ago, whenwho ran m «ko it f or 25 cent. HHILOHH CATARHH RKMKDY apod tiroFalk, we took peine to marks line raanhlng the earn tor Catarrh, Dll OBOBOft 8TRBBT.uppermost point of the Hortohoe Falla and e'What ia the ooet uf aluminum For rale by Ormood PBTBBBO BOUGH.W. BLACKWELL,prominent point on the other shore. It boo 
been «aid the* the Falls an wearing away at 
the rate of one foot every twenty years. To ue 
ua it teems to here hem «worked the know
ledge that In the peet thirteen years it he» worn 
away more tbu fifty (art ! Torre Ie no evading 
this fact. It ie not much along the whole line 
of the Fell», hut right in the centre. There is 
no longer tbu hor* shoe curve, but the acute 
angle beoomraing every year more like a 
hatpin. Above the Falla, at the Sister

borough.
worth*» a too. That is, «20 for enough to 1CHITCCT, AND O, E.
aluminum, manufactured, ie worth at BuMdlegs

:-Over Telegraph Otee, George Street, Peter‘What are the raluabje propertiee of shunto
V” I is led. "ud to -ha ______ I. k. PARKER’Surn ?” I asked, "ud to what uw eu It be

applied.”
' It ran take the place of almort every other 

metal In the world/teid he, "ud rare largely 
that of wood abo, In the first place it h very 
strong. Ita tensile strength » mere tbu three
‘—|te --------- —taler tbu the* of the

fact it Ie by 1er the
--------------------------- A cannon made of It
would be three times as strong an one made nf 
•tael or gun metal. It ie eery stiff or rigid, too 
—three firme to rigid as the beet of broom. 
Another importent thing is that it will not 
toraieb. Neither air, nor water, nor tail, nor 
adds, nor corrosive geese ben the slightest 

Neither does intenta beat

trtd blowing 
offensive met ▲ P. WALKER.

80 VINCI A L LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, I» prepared 

sake Surveys end description, of Town or Verm 
“ ‘ be consulted

|h. dllkwW

itkta of Fluid Lightning Cures

STEAM DYE WORKSIrlande, at that time the water wee smooth
enough for the ptoeago of n row boat. Now, for ad a/re. trial of thirty day 

tiye'e Celebrated Voltaic a rt Croft Hoorn,holt a mile above, the water haa worn away thebeet Bwaemtr -reel.
with Electric Huspenwry Appliance., for thefeet, ud that which

THOMAS HANLEY,
hues roairng cataract, the prettiest part of the BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, On*Faite, endow altogether ww within the 
ton year.. What the future of the Falls wi 
la herd to state, bat the attraati reams Is

tewwwrow. raw,rw wiwtij wetaya uiaumvi
Complete restoration to health, vigor e nd man- aria Plane, HAS BEEN REMOVEDhood guaranteed, 
trated pamphlet. with foil information, terms. the Grand Central Hotel.

deereaeing ; and there ie a time coming when addrewing Voltaic Belt Oa,
it will peeaent twice ae much tc the eye of theeffect upon it. 

change its colour. M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW wronged to attend personally to uy 
oaainvaa In hwTloe la Peterborough end ridnlty. 

In to# meet prompt end astlelactory mueer. He may 
be consulted at uy time hr a few heure aotloe. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Run.)-. Office n 
Ring Street Best. Toronto, ud Mr. Runey’a Offlce, 
George Strert, Peterborough. dlls

tourirt to it doe. today.—Montgomery Stan
To Larger premises ON WATER STREET, in VampbeU’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

world Dollar upon dollar Ie
Shelters lemrt.haring twice the Not to withWe will pay I red dollar, to uy partywith only »

or partir, who will lieh vu ft,ci not evidenceIta weight. luting practically are proven.
that will lead to the conviction ol the guiltyIt is very ductile, anrT en» yen of theparty or partie, who take the bands 
Cable to., and wll them (the “Cablieither hot (the "Cable" eigen) in 

it cigar, and who also 
, trashy cigars, palming

mstsl. Moreoter, •landing. It eosta you nothing. 
SU» bouioa. HwttoUmonhdeother boxes,or cold. It is

br.es, breeze, gold or Â7Û i. wed Musical.Phgalolans."Cable.'the wheels of e wateh t* n moerter
will lead to the eonric- MR J. a PARKER,How does it compare In weight with other DR. HALLIDATtloaef thethe party or pettier 

celebrated "Kl Pad
who take the brands fkROANIaT AND CBOIBMANTU St 

VF Peterborough. Room» over Hartley* Bookbinding

Of every description

NE A TNESS, 

ELEGANCE % 

DESPATCH

“Review' Bindery

Padre” cigar, and place over Hartley's Meric Stem.them (the El Padre cigar) in Imputed cigarluwu tatodl —11 *1— »_- fie. V Alga-__"athu many Iwoods. It ia a little more tbu 
ight of rant iron. To ho exact, 
alnmmnm weighs only 166 

erne deed block of cert iron 
pounds, of wrought Iron 487 

641 pounds, Irad 76» pounds, 
•, eed gold about l.ltOO pounds, 
the lightest, easiest worked, 
durable, ud generally meet 
stale, ud the mu who Insects 
ithod of making it ohupiy will 
nstry, and 'becidno the nchert 
Id."—Pittsburgh Despote*.

Court Hoom square.
boxes, ud mil them tor a (18e.) fifteenone third the OF THEour brand on a flteepn cable foot MB, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.DR. PIGEON,cigar, or a musty, drypounds.

and aril them lor the gunii ■OVAL COLLEGE BURGEONS, ENG-weighs abut 4M
do not to the ■5SS id Partial* InteractionjSSlSSU"Scotland. Member ot College Physiciansour (Ho.) and Ofguuff

for our "Kl Padte" (10c.)fiftouIn brief
pvdaily when In ivans hexes, but

Miscellaneous.perfora* wepMwt A single drop will be fotind 
i «ffldeot to eoeet » haodkerchlel or even » room. 

!*/P*»»,1» • •«»sti». ot gtatortopnend hot- 
Use tad sold by all pertumara and dranSa

mi n tu wmisîs u* Kinmt.
Price, 76c. per bottle.

Daois fi Lau/rence Ce. (Sols Agents).
moh’t»3da.il.

foreigner*

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM, R. W. THOMPSON,thetgra
ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

^trGRETERBORO’
«■CORRESPONDENCE 80UdTED.11

Mur smokers ha., uj red a fragrant (domea- (lateCaliw Hoom)Philadelphia, Pe., Aug art 7.—Chrirtiu 
Schenk, Adolph Heyler and Martin Hueghler 
were .trunk sod killed by s freight train at 
Bngleiide, on the Pmesyfvaniu Railway late 
night. The men were returning from a picnic 
and had jute alighted from the train.

tie) Ha. i they were smoking DAY 'SEPT. 5th, iSto, and lb. FIRST 8ATUK 
DAY of OTtoy following month. Howe 9 abb. to Ess"Kl Padre" and

nf cfgnte an the most reliable
market. Dentists.nedals In competition with 

867,0utonniel, lH7K ; Mon-

a DAVIS * HONS.
Montreal, 

Brandi—$4 Church Street

the world ;
troal, 1868-11 R. NIMMO, LD.a,

Hotels.T George Street, Peterborough. 
inaerted on Gold, Silver, Rubber,New You, August 7.—Tke number of 

people who viewed Gen. Grent’» remains was 
117,000. This rooming the crowd waiting to 
gran admLwioe to the city ball I» greater then 
ever. The temporary tomb designed for the body wilf - —
city hoe

Run no RisksTHE CITY HOTEL,New York : G. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N 
k. Brown, L.D.8., J. W.

D.L.O. N6W I or* U, T
T. NwUds, L.Dio.J,HHILOHH CURB will lromedlmediately r 

Bronebltte.Croup, Whooping cough i 
•ale by Ormond A w2*h

DYED or CLEANEDeS*ral«rtB!j®ftl»1iver been so crowded ea it ie at
•very hour brings thousands more. wbm It eea be doneit and broken of your T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.8.

the racypain and cutting teeth t 
Mt a bottle of lira. Win

[AY1!, TOUR NA-njRAL TEETH If pombla Gold PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSbop* by ffiriet •ftteatloo tothing Syrup 
iMiueuiabie Right ywra *T.8L5S?named Mwtuy was talking to

Joseph Lebrun, little ruflorer immediate-attrndut at a «hooting ly. Depend upongallery at Elmwood Grove, about six miles from QUERN’S HOTEL,itery and diarrhoea, Painting.Montreal, when be picked up a gun which woe ub and bowel», oar* wind] NORRIS, braMna 
Ohsrioll»Mmu, UrielocJk, soften» the gum», red 

and give» tone ami energy 
lira. Wlnslow’e Hootidng

to the whole eystem,Lebrun, »aid, SPRING HOUSBOLBAHINO.> wuuiDB/nmu,
ip tar childreniertaneUly the wot lo the tael of the oldeetffM 

4alone In the United
lathe par- OW.8THE TIME to do your SPRING HOUBS- 00 theIMS to do you. 

WHITEWASH]
• h   u» . mm ■ • w m ■ ttiwnenar wweey
wee loaded, and the ball entered Lebroo’s iv CLEANING, V_______

I NO, RWAINTINO, ate. T. B. WILLIAM ABOOB,rale by nilbullet erne extracted by Dr.

Imm

»fth>p|,MEr*teite-*alWi y nr st if8 n It

Veraiam............... aooyniiaay....s......... 340
.. 7.*»

........ .,«21

Somerville..................78
Carden and Dalton ... 1) 
Lexlob. Dtgby and
i>£3m Faite...........  !im

Woodvtlle...... . .. as
Htepbenoou.......... 88
McLsen and BMont. 
Drapar and Oakley
Hracebridie..'..'.......

.. BA .. 87 

.. 38 .. 80
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1HAI MONEY WILL NOT BUY A VOICI FROM LINDSAY
The name « »f the young man who was drowned

SUMMER HATSTo the Bailor Of 1*0 Honour. THE LAW OF»« Lovesick rapid», and who waa buried on 811,—Manager Hoove», of the P. B. B. Club,
Friday, naa Samoa) Graham, not Joseph** been aaid that money Wtu buy baa a letter In your ieeue of Thursday, which
Graham.•rcrythbw, with reflect» rather nnjiutly on the Undray Bam Ballwill Iran Club. Manager Reeve» has slated theFiremen's Excursion to Torontothe DOLLAR ban been known OUR STOCK OPfairly, but not folly.and Niagara Falls, Aug. 11th.by aU aorta of adjective», but perhaps It make» oo difference hew Mg th» or bow big »The Lindray Glob, I am rare, regret eerynon power than the wonderful Dol- bodram le, thereto mouthing that'» always bigger themoeh that the match did not come off, and thatInrt Worth of Dry Oooda ALEXANDER MW M nmi ARB DEBARB.’Peach re, Peace, Plume, Grapee, Cherriea, 
Oronges, Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden Raep 
berries,Corraots, Gooeherriee and all Unde of 
green vegetables. Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
lor one dollar.

they were unable to keep their engagement
They understood that a friendly match waa to

53 25 Yd*. Mood Factory, ac 
60 20 Id*. 36 la. Factor), m 
—J 20 Yds. Mood Steamloon. o 
— 20 Yds. Mood Print. O
3» 20 Yds. Mood Toweling. F— 
05 10 Yds. Mood MlngOams. ■» 
■* 10 Yds. Mood Shirting. ” 
Zj 10 Yds. White Shaker Rg 
o Flannel. p:
a 10 Yds. Mrejr Shaker r- 
u Flannel. m
g 12* Yds. Canton Flannel. =

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
PALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED

JAS. ALEXANDER

be played. It ta altogether likely R would fceee ]o« to doable the Demand, big as our Hoorn and
been a friendly match, and they would have gone

Freeh flab, hams and bacon. to Peterborough, I informed, even handi-
Snt we succeed, by the Quality and Price of ourcapped with the two of their beet men behind,

Supply- to Invoke the Demand to eatlrty ItaellelBeady end Waiting
The air stand pipe» ordered by the Council 

in the early parfol the reason have been made 
by Mr. W. H. law, ol the Central Bridge 
Works, and have been ready to be pot np these 
last two weeks. Those in charge should at 
once see that they are put np and thus put an 
end to the mimerons paddle boles around 
nearly every hydrant .<n George Street.

had that idea hew carried out.
The Lindsay Clnb learned, to their surprise,

la» »ka raaiat. am. A.. t__aL. _____Ax’ T. DOLAN & GO’Sthat the match waa to be for the championship 
of the district, and that It had been so adver
tised la Peterborough. That pot quite another 
few on the matter. They bad never understood 
that the match waa to decide the championship. 
This point waa not mentioned during arrange
ments. Manager Reeves knows quite well that 
he would not play a championship match with 
any tram he might pick up for a friendly game 
Manager Renew has kept thia fact carefully not

LATEST STYLES.

AND MACKINAWS
-A-ZLIr BBDTJOED

IWhateny you tetkbaara Inducement t
Oral, Thin, rbadeouM, Stylish. Well-made. Well-

«rhea la need of anything la the line ol Underclothing,
ly thing to be found In a First-dam

We have Just opened out thle morning, one osae ol dent’s Knockaboutmew stripe Dry Oooda sad Clothing House, Can at• •■ara eue utuumj L>MO UDIU {Mr, butyls FlgOt,
aa champions for the district,to hade a challenge 
match for the honors played at Lindray, they 
would have played at Peterborough ra agreed 
bad they been able to get their men together. 
Two of their beet were disabled, one with a 
broken finger, the other with a had arm. The 
effort waa made—with the approval of the 
Peterborough dub—to get a men from Toronto, 
but not eucceeefutiv.

Bather than plays "Championship match” 
—sprung on them without notice, with two 
good, uraful, in loot Invaluable men (lisahied, 
the Lindray» declined to play. A friendly 
game—snob aa tb# Peterborough dab very 
kindly and generously gave the Lindsays oo 
Dominion day—ia one thing, a championship 
match quite annthir.

1 am glad to find that the Peterborough boys 
an working up a good dob, and hope that it 
will beemooeeefnl one. Manager Kee.es no 
doubt desires to rush on ra many matches aa 
possible while hi. imported talent are under 
engagement, bat he should not forgot that an 
hottest statement ol hie arrangements le always 
expected ol a manager and a gen'leman. The 
phrase “mean and cowardly" I am rare he 
regretted having need aa soon aa he raw It In 
print. It Is such uncalled for si pressions that 
rouse up a spirit, nut of friendly rivalry, but 
rather revenge, as shown by the repeated■lnfiinMff niptniiEB ilualu »»<• Id».»..»

Hate, for ttunpere. In Blue and Grey. Call and aee them, atprevalBles T. DOLAN ACo's FAMWEATHERS NAT STOREThe voting on the waterworks by law takas 
place oo Monday. The poling place# are si tow 
ted ra follows No. 1 ward, at the Miarioa 
School House ; In No. 2 ward, in the Connell 
Chamber : in No. S ward,in Yel land's oral yard 
office ; and In No. 4 ward In Wm. Lea’s shop 
The polls will open et » am., and will dora at 
5 p.m.

Civic Bel Wap.
Hie steamer Golden F.ye will mn an excursion 

to Idyl Wild and Harwood on Monday, the 
Lacrosse Civic Holiday, end on Tuesday, the 
Firemen’s Civic Holiday, to enable all parties to 
enjoy a pleasant rale on the River and Rice 
Lake. She will leave the wharf at 7.30 am., 
and return at 7 30 ptm. Round tickets, SO otu; 
to Fauehet’a 26 coala R. W. Canon, Mrater.

gxitg Arming gmetr REMEMBER REMOVAL!
MID-SUMMER

CLBAHraBSAlE

SATURDAY. AUGUST 8, 1885.

THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Bead H. LeBrun'e proclamation in another T. KELLY’S Alexander9*.

IS NOW GOING ON.The Young Men’s Christian Association
thrae their open dr meeting» in the Court House Great Variety of Goods in Beery Line

pm cbs.

Fair, VanF.very A Co. are daily opening new 
fall goods. Their grand exhibit this season is 
well worth yoer inspection, aa they will surpass 
their former efforts foe quantity, variety, 
quality end oheapnaaa See their new Cretonnes 
with Fringes to match, Laos Curtains, Bdee- 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Clothe, Boating 
Wraps, Fancy Dark English Prints, eta

at CLOSBS1Park on Sunday afternoon», at 4 o’clock. Some
Bor the Best Value, call at theof the ministers hare promised to waist.

. Strong exportions are wrong and do nothing 
for sport, but rather tend to bring it down to 
the level of foe Instance the qnai-pulitionl dieene- 
mon now going on in acme of yoor local paper».

The Lindray» will be glad to accommodate 
their friends jnat ra aeon aa they can put on the 
field their championship team to play a cham
pionship match, or a friendly game at any time.

Yoon considerably,
FRANK I)OBBIN.

Dr. F. B. Alexander, formerly ol this town, 
died at Ottawa on Wednevdsy night. He took 
charge of Dr. Kinrakl’a'praotkie when the latter 
represented the West Riding of Peterborough 
bathe Loral House and while hero geve evidence 
of bring a rising physician.

TEN CENT” STORE
General Middleton and suite passed through 

town today on the 11.40 Canadian Pacific 
Railway train, m route tar Ottawa 

Mown. John and Robert Craig,of the Forgo» 
Wewt-Becord, with their famille», era in town, 
and went north to Stony Lake to day to radi
cate for a few day» among our waters. They 
era accompanied by n number of friande from

Firemen's Excursion to TorontoThe following weather nates are supplied by and Niagara Falls, Aug. 11th.Hr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:
POLICE COURT.

Fwdat. Aug. 8 —At an afternoon eeraleo of HAWLEYthe Court, G. Peek waa charged by hie wife
with baring threatened to take her life.Mr. E. Peplow, of Port Hope, andThe weather probabilities for this district for
defendant pleaded not guilty. The chargeof friends, also passed through town en route tothe twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock
peeved, end In default ol the necessary suretiesthe back lakes.this morning, ra reported from the Toronto PROCLAMATION JOUI TEAg ANDto Beep the pease he was rant to gaol.aa follows Moderate to fresh oorrkum at HAWLEY BROH.For Shirt Collar» and Tira, try the Ben■at to northeast winds, fair weather, stationary Out BLACE TEAS

A rxasH supply of Sami Underclothing<w slightly higher temperature. ell to be SUPERIOR to ray eras
just received at Habiliment Hall.

Our COFFEES need only a trial. Teas and Coffees erf all kindsUnder the above heading the Wert Durham 
Sem, of Bowman ville, raya :—

“ Any parson wishing to spend a week or two 
doting the hot weather in camp life and not 
haring yet decided where to go, we would advise 
to take a trip to Stony Lake, north of Peter
borough, Being ao near it is easily and cheep.y 
aoceeibto. The scenery Ia grand and plctaieaq*, 
bah, game of all kinds, and huckleberries era 
abundant. The lake bring broken up by hun
dreds of rocky i -lands, of every sue and 
shape, never gets rough enough to prevent 
boating. Partira going from this neighbor
hood will have time by driving to Burketon 
and taking the morning train to Peterborough 
which enterprising town they will have an hour 
nr two to Inspect- At half peat ten the train 
strata fur Lakefield, where boats or can one may 
be procured at the rate ol 50 rants e day, and 
Where the genial and obliging Cat*. Eden, with 
hie steamboat the Cruiser, will be in waiting to 
convey passengers to any part of the lake they 
may wish. The boat la due at Burleigh at 4 p. 
m„ and ia generally on time, except the river is 
blocked with I'-ge, as is sometime» the raw, 
owing to the neglect ol the Government to finish 
some work that they commenced some time ago 
to separate the «trainboat channel and keep It 
dear of logs, sod which needs bat a trifling 
expense to finish IV'

The Rev. Walter Roget, of London, Oat, REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA OTOEE. HUNTER eieiro
Suppers, Luncheons, eta, will be «erred a ia 

orate at all boon.
Bill wr Para

At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Raep 
bwriee, Cherries, Watermelons, Muakmelons, 
Tomatoes, Cucumber», Apples, Black Currants, 
Bek Currants, Pimm, Pears, Green Corn and 
Garden Vegetable, ol aU Unde. E. G Stone,

H. LeBRUNWill take part in the Y. M. C. A. members’

HZoA."WLB"5r BEOSmonthly meeting, to beheld on Monday ereoing,
10th last, at 8 o’clock. It is expected there
will be a good attendance of the members and

who would like to join them in

PORTLAND CEMENTtkahwrak.

WHEREAS, Thursday, the 18th day of AugustBtryxrd. ne teWwrwbmll’a.
va» appointed as Peterborough’» civic Holiday.

A J A A U the demand for the above popular COUNT ia increaaiue 
X#l llll CTet7 year, we have been induced to bring in a car load- 
ill ■#> |UU 100 barrel»)—and having obtained a specially low freight raid 
▼ ■ ■ w w on game, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this a„a 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS ia guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

by the unanimous consent of oar eltlsens;The Yacht “Pearl” will lease Peterborough
every morning at 9 o’clock ira Foaoixer’e Park, AND WHEREAS, It having come to the
and arrive in town at 6.30 in the evening. She knowledge of some of oar wise men that aBetted by railing Walls.

Jxxarr Cm, N. J„ Aug. 7.—An excavation 
alongside the American lead pencil factory In 
Clinton street, Hoboken, weakened the wall 
and a portion Ml thle evening. Four men were 
buried beneath the drills. The bodies of John 
Connote, egad 45, and James Hack et, egad 26, 
have bran recovered. Connors leasee » wife 
and eix children. 'Backet waa unmarried. The 
rooming party next came open Henry McLain, 
one of the contractera, who was horribly bruised 
about the heed and body, and it Is leered he 
cannot survive hie injuries. John Geoghan, 
aged 36 years, waa found with hie right ear eut 
off and badly hurt about the head and body.

will leave town again at 6.15 tor the Point, and Cirera waa billed to appear In thle town on
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties
wishing to spend the day and part of the even log

Holiday to Monday, the HU day of Augustat the Point do ao aa above
AND WHEREAS, 1, along with the majority

of the merchants of Peterborough, signed aAt the market thle morning what sold at from
requisition to the Mayor asking to have the80 to 82. No other kinds of grain were offered
■Id Monday, the 10th day of August, rat spratfor rale. Potatoes sold at 16 rants per peek
»>r th# porpraee of a civic Holiday, and It•belled para at 7 rants per quart ; apples at 80

COOL-HEADED MENrants per peek and raspberries, at $1 per pall;
Ïambe sold at 8 and 9 oenta par pound ; chickens, AND WHERE AH, a law more of our viraat 40 and 50 oenta par pair ; and ducks, at 50 Cnttwaadea Rev kranaaleg, to bn and knowing men having discovered that theand 60 oenta per pair. Batter sold at 18 rants
P* pound, and egg» at 12 cent» par dozen.

The following la a list of to-morrow's aravinaa:
Ht. Peter's CatmEDBai__First mass at 7

o’clock In the morning ; second, at 8.30, and a 
high mam at 10 30. Van per» in the evening at
7 o'clock.

St. Pali'»—lu the absence of the paator.Mr. 
Torrance, the Rev. Mr. Roger, of London, 
Ont., will occupy the pulpit both morning end 
evening.

8». Lose’».—Holy Communion at 8 a m. | 
morning prayer with sermon at 11am.; even
ing prayer with eerwoo at 7 a m.

St. John's —Holy Communion at 8.30 am. ; 
morning prayer with sermon at 11 am., even- 
liig prayer with sermon at 7 p-m.

St. And new to—The usual ear rim will be 
conducted—In the morning at 11 o'clock, and 
in the evening at 7 o'clock.

Methodist Chobch, Mark street. Art bora- 
ham.—Tbe quarterly meeting services will be 
conducted in the morning and the usual even
ing services will be held at 7 o’clock. The Rev. 
Mr. McAmmond will officiate.

MrrHODiBT Chvhch, George street.—The 
Rev. F. H. Wallace will occupy the pulpit at 
11 am. and the Rev. Geo. H. Davie at 7 p.m.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street—The 
Rev. Geo. H. Daria will preach at 11 a m., 
an lithe Rev. F. H. Wallace at 7 p-m.

Baptist Church. Murray strait—The Rev 
Mr. Bone will occupy the pulpit both morning 
and evening.______

passa the raid Civic Holiday waa finally ep
pointed to be bald on Tuesday, the 11th dayon Tuesday. The Riverside Lacrosse Chib will 

meet the Norwood Lactoses Club hi the Park. 
Priam will be given (or running, jumping, etc. 
The Norwood dub will be accompanied by their 
splendid bend, led by our old townsman, Mr. A. 
Freeman. There will also be on the grounds 
the celebrated bagpipers and the Italian harpers.

Eastport, Ma, August 7. ■A veasel Rabota Of Auguston Mart’s ledge, which was enppoeed to he the
AND WHEREAS, It having appeared to me In Light Weight Belts, in Colors, Block, Brown, Drab, 

Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats,

Found for St. John, N.B., and event aehora on 
Wednesday morning during a dross log. She 
lira on Weilane rook and will be a total wreck. 
Her mew were eared. The Lanedowne, of St 
Joke, N.B.. has gene to the sraaa of the wrack. 
The Hamaeoa bra English owners, bat railed 
under the Spanish fix*.

Jnat to dee out about 8000 yards of

appointed on a day that leth beat in their

BE IT THEREFORE KENOLVED, and let
It be known ter and wide, that I, H. LeBran, we take the lead.For a Good Fair of Tweed Pente, or a

Bond Bolt et Half Price, whet they

MILLS BROSMarohe. Brat velue In Peterborough. Dent door will be open for the

The way to keep the Blood pore and cool
On Friday night at about hall part tan o'clock the hot summer months la to take AND IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED, that I,

dora of Dr. Canon's Stomach Bitterswhile Sergeant Payton, of the Saved Army, was
the Bert Stomach and Liver Medicine made.walking along Hooter street, west ol St Peter! Ia large bottles, 50 oenta Of. the nthCathedral, be a number of young

Three four e tones Dissolution of_ Partnership
the partnership heretofore existing between the 

underlined, m BerrteUrs, Solicitors, Ac., |$ dteeolved 
from thU del — “ —------

In the morning until the bonr of • o'clock in

ENVELOPES!from the party and lit on the ground at a Bla tyerfel lixae n« ■« cento per yard.

A MARAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
ofHbUohto Catarrh Remedy. Price «0 rants 
For euj* by Ormond k Walsh druggteu Peter.

and child who wants to participate In THEMr. Payton called ont to the party saying that
ha knew who they were. With that a volley of BIMRBT BARGAINS IN CMTHINB date. MR. PECK will cooltone the practiceIke wflRsuw rut Ike lute darnone striking Mr. Payton on the Dated 30th Jane, 188».THE REV. CEO H. THAYER, of Borbouond. . HAVi .* Both lYlVMlf art ft xxrlFsx xxswa nn. Ilerenforehead, jnat above the left eye. and inflicting Hand for Priera end Bare Moony.to toko noue», and govern- HENRY H. SMITH.eûiSSiro ooSBBÏïaan ugly gart. He staggered and fell, and it waa asaai sx. Balm.

EDWARD A. PICK.IMFTION CURE’ themselves accordingly.
rale by Ormond* Walsh, druggists, Petertorotime before he recovered sufficiently from

the aback to stand up. He then ran acrom the In the dtiea no dual rand away from
CLEGGstreet to the imMcnee of Mr. B. Eerie, where James Bogue, home, but leave vour orders at thellth day or August.

Injured TRT AREROOMb, 
W north rad eGiven under my hand end rani this 8th day

REVIEW OFFICEblood, and h was felly ball an boor before he Of August. A. D„ 1886. HarareIn the Province, rad ell Pearaal'a Cathedral, hegained sufficient strength to be taken huma For Loose, Collars, Ties. Gloves. Stock- et liberty
H. LeBRUNInga Frilling», Handkerchief» In ftoncy

Silk and Cotton», try theFob e Nobby Suit, try Andrew City Clothing Were. Market Block, Peterborough.Brat House for Bargain» In PeterboroughMcNm. George Htreet,

■HI

P’iT^ *
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THEY AREA BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or four for 26ote., regular price 

$1.36 per Dozen.
Ladles please call and see them 

They are a

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.
Photography,

hV. IV. Johnston 
& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOB ONE MONTH

TO MAKE BOOM TOR FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON A 00. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent

on all cash purchases over ai.ee.

Splendid Value In Black Silka

Ask to see our B|aok Satin Mar 
at $1 per yard.

SWOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER of «HOOK AND AYLMER STREETS 
PerERHOROUGlI.

SKCIU «DUMMIES I FlltST-CUSS HORS » lewfST 
FRIMSI IMT MIS TM FitM:

W. MoFJA3D13E3Sr
Aietwie

THE BEST

PHOTOGRAPHS WW
ARE TUB CHEAPEST, AMD THESE ARE MADE AT

lr. Sproile’s Stidle
ON CORNER OF HUNTER AMD O KO ROB STREET.

Specialty this week *. The little ones

Like Success!
THE siicce#! of Meem HAM1LL A BALL have met 

with since purchasing Mr. Uttk’s hmdnoes is most 
gratifying, end proves that fine work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our pateone are always eatieflod and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone ft pleased.

Tour patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street. Peterborough,

Drugh, Jte.

New Seasonable Goods
At the 01TY PHARMACY.

A FINP. AJRORTMENT OF
■ICRtMMCWkBW PERFUERR,

FINE MATH IIWRGIR

ATLANTIC SKA RAI.T,
URR FRUIT JUICE,

CARPRILLT «U1MIKK WINE, 
ALFIRE LANKA MRS WATER, He,

AUo the Now Dtainfeetanl
RtR CROSS •MOMISKD FLUID.

J. D. TDLLY, Chemist A Druggist,

Insurance, «Ce.

▲ large stock of Onehmeree, Drees 
Goode, Prints. Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value in Embroideries and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, such as Linen 
Tablings, Table Napkins. Laos 
Curtains. Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts. Union Carpets, *c,

A Good Stock and Excellent Value.

THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER

Educational.

Peterborough Business College
S?ta'rrî»ÏS?'tert'“

Traehee every commercial branch. Fitted up with every convenience. Bu aflmt class
Shorthand and 
art, 6, Normal

For information address^
D. J. BAN NELL SAWYER.

Pmaaoaooeu, OutdtSwIl

Alma Ladies’ College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

RMP Til» Suat Building* furnishing., (Inmnds,
Ac. lor the purpose In Csnade. 

full Oaf cl Is Oroduet* end oettllkated Tcecher,
la lluntm, Hide, rime Aria. ----------

1al kImo. El apeae »ep« lath 
Poe se-pp. Acacaaiiclial, address,

PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, RD

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

I eraepMe ladle*'
over IS# g rad us toe ; 

Hedover 9,Nt young ladies ; has over 13#
_____ _ and every convenience for eoMfirt end
kralth. Unusual advantages In Music and Art.

reee the Principal,
>■»,. LLB

THE
(dlcgs In t 

edueafted

ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE,
WHITBY, OUT-T

WILL Rg-OPIN SIPTEMBER 3rd, 1888.

talned by the beW professions! talent. Thu situation 
is universally admired and commended. Kates com 
gantlvely low. Seed lor riroolar to Rev. J. J. HARK,

General.

Lost,
A SMALL BROWN LEATHER POCKET BOOK 

money but papers, of no use to anyone but t 
Subecrlhcr. Apply at Review office. 2d

Want*.
Wanted,

LT ONCE, a SMART BOY. C. B. ROUTLEY’S 
PaBcy Goods Store. d3«

Wanted.
LGOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. D. 

O. HATTON, OUmour Street d34

Wanted,
GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immediately. Apply 

. at Review Office. d3

Wanted Immediately,
fflWO OR THREE ABLE-BODIED FARM HANDS 
A to go to Manitoba. Apply, O. HILLIARD, Blythe 

Mille. d29

Female Help Wanted.
Elf ANTED—Ladles or gentlemen In dty or country 
* V to take light work at their own homes. *8 to 

Si a day can be easily made ; work «ont by mail ; no 
We have good demand for our work and 

furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’Pfl COMPANY, 294 Vine St., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

Wanted,
J^PTALU ROIST AND CHEMIST experienced In
______Jug, _________________ _________
POHTAilLE STEEL WATER JACKETED BLAST 
FURNACES for smelting all kinds of precious ores, 
Gold, Silver, Copper. Argentiferous and refractory 
ores. Sixes of fumaces,frrm 1 to 75 tons daily capacity, 
with all the New England latest Improved metal dura 

imlcnRor, gravity metal separator attachments, etc. 
A fortune to mine owners, and the man introducing 

It. For illustrations, price list, references, etc., ad
dress the HART8FIBLD POIlTABLE BLA8T FUR 
NACE CO., Newport, Ky, P.O. Box 115, 12dSl

For Sale or to Bent.

For Sale, ,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 

C. W. SAWKKS, 2md7w30

For Sale.
AN AGED MARE, with foal at foot, ami with foal.

Apply to WILLIAM JACKSON, near the Locks, 
Peterborough. 6ti3/

W

o

House to Rent
1TH GOOD GARDEN and Outhouses, about 4 
mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Box^L

House to Rent,
iN tho corner ol Charlotte «ni Stewsrt «recto. 

Apply, II. DEBT, (Iconic «not. MW

To Let,
Large house on 

House on Queen street,
Edinburgh street, and Small 
root, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

TÏ
Houses to Rent,

’tO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
walk of the Post Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE

dl46

To Builders and Contractors-
1?IR8T QUALITY rood for building purpose*. 66 
6 cento per yord. Apply personolly or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, Sam* St. Aahburahsm. dl«6

For Sale,
Building lots, sit

Townsend and Wolf . 
Building Material. Mechanic
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply t 
BELL. Comer Wolf and Rubldge

Tq Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thoe. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.
QITVATED oq. Water street, comer of McDonnell. 
O House large and convenient, and ip good order, 
also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address

MBS. BELCHER
47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 

Is now at liberty to take Jobs in all dames Of house 
br bridge masonry . Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with blm. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont, lydS

FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y
Of London, England.

KstoMleliod in ITS*', died. Agency «tabllahed 1801.

LOSSES PAID «nts. tho .«.blbbment of the Com
pony have ex-wd-l...................... Mgg.SM.giS

(Sixty Million.of Dolton)
BALANCE held in hood for peynient of Pin Uno.ce

(nody end kept op ton) e.ceod....... RX.Me.6M
(Tluee Million, of Dolton.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All (tone, cl Pin Itleke token In town sod country 
ot tho town* current rat*, nod toe*, promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AGENT,
Menegcr for Canada, Monlreol.

ALIVE AND KICKING !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED hock to hie old comping ground 

on Hooter Mreet, when he had to eurmndor to 
I the Rro <•* *ogu« He le bound to he emong the 

,wo|.te eo he hoe now got Into e permooenl Mood, 
opptwlte the Mg ant «ne Hotel Oriental, end be 
lo.lt* you to noon end look nrer the curlotitl* he 
h* got to roll. «The hluhiwt price pshl !<»

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
n«Sü2r^d*iKeî1 “ r” with name.

CHARLES HARRIS,
I dit Bette» known an "Uncle John."

BRADBURN'8 OPERA HOUSE.
FIRST APPEABANOR IX RIGHT YEARS.

HARRY LINDLEY
Ptoronlted by Prince of Wntoe.^ùro|Uto of Lome, Erol

MONDAY EVENING AUti. 1».

HAZEL KIEKE
By pemlroton of Hadfron Am an Theatre

TUESDAY EVENING, AUG. 11,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUG. 12,
DEMONSTRATION,

TED NIGHTS 11 A BAR 1001,
Papular Price., 16 end «6 cento.
Sroto Secured et Hartley'» Music Store. tdlS

FAUCHEE’S YACHT
THE YACHT "PEAM," will leave Faucher*! Park 

and Peterborough every day ae follows J—
Ijfwve Point, 7 00 a. in., arrive at Peter boro* 8 45 

'* PelertKmV 9.00 a.m., arrive at Point 10,}» 
“ Point, 4.00 p.m., arrive at I’eterbfnV 6.30 
“ Peter boro* 6.16 p.m., arrive nt Point 7.45 
H Point, fi.oo p. m., arrive at Peterboro* lo.3l) 
H Peterboro* W.î» pum., arrive at Point 

Parties wishing to go to the Point can leave 
Peterborough at 9 O’clock in tho morning, or 6.16 in 
the evening, and return at 10.30. The Pearl stops in 
Peterborough at English’s Wharf. Private Parties 
wishing to engage tho Pearl can do so on application 
by letter to D. FAUCHER at the Point d38

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Undertaker.

flAN be found Day or Ntohl at hie Warerooa 
V Hunter Street, or at hie Residence adjoining I 

BUTnaraon ConemnoAviow. f

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMÉR
CLEARING SALE

T. HOLLY’S
IS NOW GOING ON.

gatlg éreniug getiew
MONDAY, AVGUST 10, 1885.

OU. GRANT’S FUNERAL.

An InnwsM Fnnernl Proeeeelen Im
pressive Nervine nt the timve.

New York, Aug. 9.—The funeral of General 
Grant yesterday wae the most imposing sight 
ever witnessed in America. This city and 
Brooklyn were completely in mourning. It is 
estimated that the funeral cortege was over five 
miles long and contained 70,900 men. AU the 
regular troops, sailors and marines, every regi
ment of the National Guard and all the posts of 
the Grand Army of the Republic in this vicinity 
were in line. The President and the members ol 
the cabinet, all the foreign ministers and the 
governors and other representatives of every 
state in the union occupied carriages. The 
streets along the line of march Were impassable 
for hours and traffic was entirely amqieuded until 
the cortege had passed. The whole city was 
out and tens of thousands of strangers were 
present. Those who witnessed it will, never 
forget it. The services at the grave were 
very impressive and were conducted by the 
Hev. Dr. Newman. The naval procession 
which moved up to the park at the same time 
as thé funeral was one of the largest ever seen 
here. Everything |>aesed off in the roost satisfac
tory manner manner. The mourning decorations 
were unparalied in the history of America. A 
very large number of Canadians, including the 
members of the Press Association, were present.

A FRESH supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

YOUNG MEN FOR CANADA.
Mr. Geo. E. Williams,«Secretary of the Y.M. 

O.A., has bamled in the following.for publica
tion Mr. W- H. Newott, Secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A. of Manchester, Kng., is enjoying a 
trip through Ontario and the Northwest, and is 
especially interested in promoting the emigra
tion to Canada of young Englishmen of the 
better class, who may obtain employment on 
farms and improve their condition. His objecta 
are briefly stated as follows : ‘ My life has been 
spent among thousands of young men in Liver
pool and Manchester, and I have found that 
many of them prefer, and are more fitted for a 
farming than a commercial life. It is time 
wasted for such young men to work five 
years as apprentices in offices, if they are 
eventually to become farmers in Canada, 
for they are only increasing the greatly over
stocked clerk market at home, and not getting 
the right bind of experience for their after life. 
In the interests of such young men I have 
several times visited Canada, collecting the 
necessary information ae to locality, demand for 
farm labor, Ac., and arranged with reliable 
cor rest wndents, who, like myself, have no self- 
interest in the matter, and who have previously 
found out by correspondence the farmers in their 
neighborh'xxi needing help, are ready to receive 
and place out with these farmers the young men 
I send. Then there are many young men who, 
failing as clerks at home, wish to emigrate to 
find similar situations in Canada, and others 
whose idea of farming there is fishing and 
shooting. To all young men, and
letters to the papers on this subject, Ï 
have been careful to point out that in Can
ada clerks are not wanted, nor intem
perate, Usy young men, but that land being
?,e«r .r sJLns*
iToepecto for young men of good churetere, wish 
log end able to commence and «tick to the herd 
work of farm life (ae compered with their 
previous eooial etate), to do whet they urn told, 
to learn whet they can, in order, that by serving 
a farmer for nonuple of yearn, they may gain 
the neoeaaanr experience for working their own 
land. Not bring n lend or emigration agent, 
having only future interest» of young men at 
heart, and being thne careful to explain to 
railpble intending emigrants, young men 
brought up in comfortable homee, what farm 
life really la, and to keep unsuitable ini *"semigrants from going, I 
to say I hare only known 
one to return dieentiefled, of all the young men 
to whom I have given letters of introduction 
during the last three years, end hie lather and 
I both strongly tried to persuade him not to go. 
Meoy hare, and are doing well, and the last 
letter I received is from n young men I sent ont 
to Winnipeg two years sgn.when he wse twenty 

‘ earning eight shillingsyear, of ego, earning eight shillings per 
office here, and who alter getting the

for two yearn,1 
of 330 an

•ary experience with farmers f 
me he he» just taken his own farm t

The Brampton Banner of Friday last raya:— 
“The Grand Excursion to Peterborough on 

ario Holiday, Thu rods v August 13-h, under 
annuo» of Court Union 86. Independent Order 
of Foresters Of Brampton, promises to be success. 
Everybody ie noxious to see Peterborough and 
enjoys ride on the C. F K. new line «art of 
Toronto.. We hope the farmer, will have the 
ohief part of thrir grain in the hem and be 
enebled to go «long for a holiday trip. It will 
repay everyone to go and see the pretty and 
busy town on the Otonahee river, llellerille is 
-ending a large excursion i-rty to Peterborough 
on the came day.Tburedaylïth.Onr lacrosse dab 
gone with the excursion to plsy a match with 
the 1 oterbmngh dub, Streetville band also goes 
along to fornl.h mask."

FAREWELL PBEIXETATIOX.

The Deprrrtarwwf Beam 
frwro Mrolth’s Falls tm Pi
The Smith Fall's Independent tiras refera to 

the departure of Messrs. Powell & Jones from 
that place ;—

“On Wednesday afternoon the firm of 
Powell A Jones finally severed their business 
connection with Smith’s Falls by their depar
ture for their new home nt Peterborough. It 
is a gratifying fact to note that the change In 
the firm's place of burine* ie not in any degree 
caused by a want of euoceee In this town, but ie 
entirely the result of a most liberal offer from e 
number ol capitalists in Peterborough, who 
have for a long period been desirous of 
starting a stove foundry than. During 
that period they have hew on the look 
ont all over Ontario for two men upon whom 
they could rely fee the management ne n large 
hueineee. Their choiceafter matureoonerderatlon 
fell upon M Beers. Powell A Jones, of Smith’s 
Falls. Overtures were made to these gentlemen, 
who In their turn had to giro the matter grass 
thought, for they were conducting a business 
which from the start had been on the increase 
in erery direction, and which gave certain 
promise for latere enlargement. Finally, to 
the regret of everybody, it was authoratively 
known that they would accept the offer from 
Peterborough. Their reaeoee for doing eo are 
the beet, and while wishing them all kinds of 
success we can congratulate the town of Peter
borough with having secured an citizens two 
gentlemen eminently characterized by energy, 
geniality and Integrity, and can nines* the 
conviction that the Powell A Jones Company 
will he managed In » manner calculated to 
•«cure to them 'em long the position of being one 
of the largest stove manufactories in the 
province. -

On Thursday evening, 30th July, a few friands 
of Mr. nan Mrs. Powell met at the teridence 
of Mrs. Jason <I,raid and In the course of the 
evening Mr. J. Lovell arose and eddrerolng Mr. 
nod Mrs. Powell expreaasd to them inn few 
words the regret with which the eooial world of 
of Smith's Falls, viewed the departure from onr 
town, and while wishing them Godspeed in their 
new borne, hoped that no measure of euoceee or 
prosperity would can* them to forget fore 
moment a piece wherein they left so many 
friends. On behalf of those friends he begged 
their noceptonce of a diver service which hates* 
c l they would long be spared to use. Mr.Powell 
in e feeling manner, expressed, on behalf of 

f and —~ . ■

eneeow that they left the town where they 
ever felt they poeeeoeed a hoot of warm I Honda 
end he trusted that Very often they would hare 
the privilege ol visiting Smith’s Falls and 
renewing those eeeodetions which would always 
be to both of them happy

FILL THROUGH A TRESTLE

Cincinnati, Aug. ».—A
the Cincinnati and Eastern mi—I 
through the trestle over Nine Mile Creek 
yesterday morning with fatal result. The dis
tance to the creek wra M feet, and the entire 
train, oonsioting of en engine, nan proeengee 
conch, and two ooal care, passed down. Mrs. 
Donaldson, wife of the master mechanic, was 
killed outright and her two children fatally 
hurt. Conductor Durham had an arm and two 
riba broken. Harry Moon, oÇNew Richmond, 
and J. Sutton, of Baturin, sustained gran 
injuries, end nine other pemeogete were 
seriously hart. William Smith and Isaac Tate, 
two of the injured passengers, hero linos died. 
Henry Sutton and Charles Lewis died today 
This meke. the total numb* of J-“- Hen. 
Mrs. Donaldson's two children are still in a 
precarious condition.

THREE PEOPLE KILLED. 

Terrible Railroad CtimIur A eel dent at

St. Thomas, Ont.. Aug. J.—A 
accident took plane at the London and Port 
Stanley railroad oroeeing near the fair grounds, 
whereby three person, loot their lives. Mr. 
Dempe-y of Hamilton, aecompenied by hie 
elater, Mrs. Fred Ben lie re, wife of Fred. Send
ers. lumber merchant of this dty, sad her little 
6 ye* old son were driving, when » train come 
from Port Stanley struck their boggy end 
knocked it to splinters. Mrs. Sanders body was 
found twenty Tarde from the u n*lin with her 
heed completely eerored from the body. The 
child was found on the now catcher of the engine 

id. Mr. Dempsey s body was dieoorored 
some twenty-five yards from the crossing with 
life extinct, hot not badly mutilated.

Suavir.—A party of ear 
engaged la making a surny of Lake Buck horn 
They are in the Dominion service, end will 
probably continue thrir duties on Piegon Lake. 
They are comped at Oak 
enjoying themselros as well as in 
the festive mceqnlto is bent on 

Qbabbt.—The Pigeon Lake Quarry ban 
newly completed its work for the Feoelon Locke. 
A *wing bee to be placed in the Victoria 
Railway bridge, and negotiation, are 
for the work being performed by Mr.
If the* negotiation nro ekeed, Mr.____
will get the stones from Pigeon lake. If he 
do* not obtain the mote ret than operations nt 
‘be Quarry will probably be suspended next

Loon—Another drive of lege has arrived nt 
the heed of the Island. It contains about 14. 
000 and is the property of Mr. J. M. Irwin. J. 
Montgomery Ie the bo* and considering that he 
has brought the drive from the township of Kyra 
has made fair time. The drive was caught ont 
In the middle of Sturgeon Lake hr the storm on 
Monday, end had an exciting time. It struck 
them right in the teeth, and they had to trust 
I* their anchor. II the anchor cnhU broke they 
would base been driven back, and lost several 
day., and at it waa they were threatened with 
n break of the beam end scattering of the loge 
over the lake. They weathered the gale rafale, 
bat It was all they could do,—Intependent.

For the Cheapest and Beat Boots and 
flhoee go to the Bon Marche.

canning the t

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

A PROSPECT OF SETTLEMENT,
London, Aug. A—The Mominç Poet, a 

Gororoment organ, raye: The latest dispatch* 
nom M. IMvient, are of a most conciliatory 
character and open up a prospect of a powlble 
immediate settlement of the Afghan frontier difficulty." "

M. DE GIERS CONFERRING.
Bibun Aug. 8.-M. De Giera, the Russian 

Foreign Minister, arrived here yesterday. He 
conferred with Count Von Hstzfddt end others 
and afterward proceeded to Franxenbad, where 
it ie reported Print* Bismarck will visit him.

TREATY OF COMMERCE.
Ursula, August 8.—A treaty of oommeroe 

Turks*611 ounc'ul^ between Germany and

NO ALLIANCE.
ÏNIMDON. Ane. A-Sir Frederick Millner.

. jember of the House of Commons, sends to the 
Tima tetters from the Martinis of Selieburr. 
Irard Randolph Chnrohlll, Mr. Winn, oftbe 
Horae of Commons, and Mr. Parnell, denying 
that Mr. Herbert Gladstone ie arranging an 
alliance between the Cotiser satires and l’srnsll- 
ites- Mr. Parnell rays he has not had commuai- 
cation with any member oj the Government on 
public affaire, directly « indirectly, except in 
the débat* in the llorae of Commons.

CHOLERA IN ENGLAND.
London, Ang. 8.—The greatest fears have 

been aroused by the apprennes of n earn of 
genome cholera * Bristol, where a sailor, 
arrivingoverlandfrom Marseilles, died yester
day. The malady waa undoubtedly Asiatic. 
Up to the prnnnot no signs of its spreading are 
reported, but the greatest anxiety Is justified.

JOHN BUSKIN ILL.
..^‘P01!’ Ang. # -Mr. John Itrakln in 111. 
Hu friends regard hie condition with anxiety.

NO ANGLO CHINESE TREATY.
UranoN, Ang. «.-The Morning Port dedans 

that no alliance, off entire and defensive, has bran 
concluded between England and Chine.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Any. 9.—Incomplete returns report 

.,68» new raws of cholera throughout Spain 
ywteidsy and 1,662 deaths.

ENGLAND IN EGYPT.
Aug. 8.—Sir Henry Drummond 

Wtiff. the British envoy to Egypt, has arrived
raFans. It was reported ho has been asked by 
De Frewcroet, French minister of foreign • ~ ' 

explain Lord Hsliabury’s —*-w v* i»rai » ijinu 63 R ■ in wiry h statement thaï 
British troops would remain In Egypt until otdai 
had bran secured. There ere indications thal 
Letd Salisbury i« preparing for the permsntml 
occupation ol Egypt. The war office bra bn*

to strengthen the Egyptian army
---------- « the number of Englieh officer» h
Egypt from the Indian service, receivin' 
Permanent appointment in place of tempuror 
appointment» they hitherto had. Clam bav' 
been formed for non oommietioned officers

to officers will era* October 1.
CARNARVON ILL.

Dublin, Ang. A—The Earl of Carnarvon 
suffering from soute rheumatism. His toot 
Ireland has been postponed
HERBERT GLADSTONE’S ASSKRTIOl 

London, Ang. 8.-Mr. Herbert Gladstone, 
bis assertion that an alliance had been mad 
between the Coneervativoe and Pernellitra kin 
ed that Baron Storwtid, of Kartell (Rolan 
Winn) was promoted to the house of Lord» I 
return for h* servie* arranging the contrai 
between the two parti*.

A THRILL 1RS ESCAPE. 

»S Iren n Trestle I

A Baltimore despatch rays: A fan i 
south of Marlborough is a chasm which tot 
nod by an open trestle bridge about two bn 
feat long. The depth of the oh sum Ie 
sixty feet. The railroad approach* this heidgt 
around a earn, and the engine* of n train can
not era the bridge nntil dune npou it Abort 
8:30 o’oloek last evening, as a * 

the c
g the __________ _

infant In h* anas and leading bytbe band aohBd
3 years old. The engineer applied the air brake 

blew the danger whietlo, bat raw he could 
L..KXtb* t,me *° i*»*™» the catratro

phe. The woman turned and raw the train be*-
tag down upon h*; raw below the mad, 
rushing waters, and knew that to stand* 
Jump was certain death. The engine* rushed 
to the Iront of the engine intending to grasp tht 
woman and drag he on to the cowcatdw. Al 
this moment the woman caught Doth childi* 
Inonn arm ; with the other she seized *u of tht
ti* and swung herself betwee- “™ “--------
below the bridge. None too eot 

• St that moment the train i
---- « who witnessed It etood wi.„ —
and supposed she had jumped from the I_____

sru.'Xtafr'Wa
■mrant to rwene her and the ohildroq, til

Tot the Cheapest and Beet Tens, Sugar, 
and General Groceries, try the Bon Marche

JCST received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
ol Monk Iunen Coato, just the thing I* hot

* A. McNkil.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. A—The China 
Orrrtaml MaiI al July 2 rays the ealamitons 
Hood which began to work destruction July It, 
devastated a part of the Provint» of Canton, 

death of 10.000 people, engulfedw—u.un waro XA-7WWX» xss zv,wu people, _„ ____
whole villeges. nearly ruined the rice and tilk 
cro|«,dMtroyetl an Immense amount ol property 
and reduced n rati numb* el people to poverty 
and starvation.

wood, at the Parlour 
W. H. Chamberlain.

■aps’ rinthiuR In anil nil ngne, nlwnjn
Ira atoek rat Trarra brail's.

Fab raperinr to Pilk, oonUins no U*j
ML.r- -Dr ^

WILL YOU HUKKKR with 
Liver OorapuUnt? tibiiob’s VI
VSt SÆtTrÆxt

«mond A Weigh, druggiaia, Petorboroiwl
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THE A. C. A. JEEBTIHO Wog very good &d the flaming uplifted torch 
•ad auxiliary tight» displayed the classie drapery 
and towering form.

Another episode was a comic serenade under 
bandmaster Shedd, the musicians having 
Chinese lanterne attached to their huge inetru 
meats. They were followed by men bearing 
long lines of Chinese lantern», so that the effect 
wae very good as thy man<t uvered on the hill 
side, and at length disappeared like a fiery 
dragon over the brow. .

This morning the weather is very fine and 
promises well for the remaining race, though it 
is blowing ttther fresh for the review to take

HUB Travel.some C apital Kar««-ia Exciting Hc*nc— 
(anp Fim at Headqaartsra

From Our Own Correspondent
Grindstone Island, Aug. <>, 9 a. mu—On 

Wednesday the second day's racing programme 
was the order of the day. The weather, though 
gloomy at an early hour, soon brightened, and 
there was at least sufficient wind.

TWELFTH BACK.
Paddling dess IV. in cruising trim, not lose 

than 200 pounds weight, one mile.
1 W. F. Kipp, St Lawrence C. C.
2. R. W. Gibson. M. CL C.
A K. Martin, Hamilton, Ont
There were four starters, the com i»etilors soon 

singling themselves out as plaosd, and increas
ing the distance* between them. The winner’s 
time was 11.30 and Gibson’s was 12.56, Martin's 
13.45.

No. 13 was accidentally omitted In making 
up the programme.

FOURTEENTH BACS.
Three mile sail for daw B., no ballast.
1. P. M. Wackerbagan, Mohican V. O., 

Thetis.
2. F. F. Andrews, R. C. C., Hofronla.
1 O. A Vaux, N. Y. a C., He* Bee.
1 B. W. Richard», Brock ville C. C. Grebe
6. E. B. Edwards, P. C. C., Vérin».
«. H W Ulbeon, M. O. C.. Snake.
7 It. 8. Oliver, M. O. C., Marlon R
8. F. ». Rathbnn, DcserontoC. C., 81ar.
9 R. W. Bailey, Pittsburgh CO. Katrina.
to. G. F. Ilohieblp, Pltlaboreh O. O., Freyja.
This was a very pretty race from the great 

number of starters, thirteen, the doeeoeae with 
which the majority ol them kept together, and

MUSIC!
ACAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

8HAVIN6 PARLOR A BATH ROOMS
In the Aroede. south side. Brad burn a 
Block, adjoining Market. Peterboro 

HOT, . ^ SHAVING.
cold, CO hair cutting,

SHOWER, _> SHAMPOONINO, 
SALT eod HAIRDRESSING,

SULPHUR THREE CHAIRS,
BATHS. FIRST CLASS.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OF

FINE BASKETS, (K W CARSON, MASTER,)
Will resume her regular trips leaving the wharf even 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY aed FRIDA? 
at 7.80 S.m. Every Thursday will be Excursion days.
ÏIS’C.ÎÏÏSS 1* TO*.**

AMBORINE GLASSWARE,
PURSES, POCKET-BOOKSCHAS. LEGROIS,a . mu. .. '

cb.rtur lor Pli.lt. Moonlight Extorsion, ot clump
August 4, 1886.Special Prices to Booksellers and 

Libraries, or others sending 
a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Proprietor. H. OALCUTT,AND NUMEROUS OTHER LINES OF GOODS.
Proprietor.

Grind Trank RailwayH«r>ce uo fair. an a««h It oeemed not.
**"• *“---- -------------— ‘.right angel’s Hue,

.......... ........a blame or blot,
.—ly mixture of complexion» due, 

— cheek» tbe vermilion red did show 
- poet's description of a woman whose 
system was in a perfectly sound and 

_ rtT-tr, with every function acting 
perly, and 1» the enviable condition of He 
matrons produced by Dr. Pierce » “Favorite scrintlnnAnv <trinKriBr

Ho ! For Stoney and Clear Lakes.WE CLAIM TEAT 01,’R PRICES WILL BEABut heavenly poi 
Clear as tbe sky. 
Through good I : * 

And In her chee 
This the

pbyslclal ' __
healthy state.

THE CHEAPEST.
OB’ CANADA TRUNKS AND VALISES

TIBS WANTED. A GOOD ASSORTMENT OP THIS UNS OF GOODS 
ALWAYS ON HARD. PRICES AWAY DOWN

The popular and fa»t «ailing

STEAMERFreecrlptioo.' Any druggist. FAIRY
C. B. ROUTLEY.-"H!™ OAE TAMARAC, HEMLOCK and CEDAR. du,rt?* U"1 *l”«or ol 1886 ft

'”™ °"™d" — 61 h*d “
JOHN TAYLOR,

„ . Oouoral Storekeeper,
a«nd Trunk Bellas,, llontreal

h-Etfsa&rssw** —
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager

4d261aw

Rfesssajraagrjae ssg*il|6MeiiM|gMKit Very Palatable amt Strengthening.
Dr. A. H. Deeanllnus, Oswego, M. Y.. saya **l 

have prescribed Scott*» Kmuislon for many 
years, and have given It a thorough comparative 
mm*, i cannot speak In too high farm? of lta 

weH *■ ,ls e,bc»oy in all the wasting disorders In which It is Indicated "
VISITORS CH AS. GBYL1ÏÏ

Mooter su. Fair,-,OT SUBSCRIPTION, Lok.-flviilPar Wi TO THE dliwSOtw 010.1. CHALMERS, Yotmg’r Pofot'.'oo,
SvoOM Diraaruairr,New Advertisements, Montreal, Aug. lit, 1886.

Par Week
lo paper will be Hopped 
paid, except at the option 
rot uAiee notice to <Umn- Ice Cream à Soda Water Be Sure You See Them 

WHAT?
THE LATEST STYLES IN

BILLIARD THE STEAMER CRUISERDKOUUH RKVIK.W the eanoee. The time of the winner was 61 m. COVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THA . LONG IIROTUER8 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

IBLIHH1NO COMPANY
and 40 rec. of Andrewe, 60.40, and Vaux,

PARLOUR (A EDEN, MASTER,)
WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UN FORK 

SEEN PHEVERTING), ON
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival ot Mala, lor Young’, Point and Stoney Lake, 

The Stimner oao be ebartere,! any day 1er ..reunion,, 
tirlp^ day d“” "°Uce k* » on a regular

Special arrangement! 1er camping Partiel. 
PALACE SCOW 1er Blmuriora.

WBIOBT & BDBN, 
Pieprtctoea.

LADIES* SATCHELS and BELTSMONDAY, AUGUST 10, 1886.
A 3 mile sail for class A., no bkliset.
1. A. K. Nlmick, Pittsburgh O. C., Nirvana.
2. Ford Jones, Brockvllle O. O., Irex.
8. ti. E. Edgar, Newburgh G. Ü., Day Dream.
4. H. W. Hhaier. Kwex U. Nereid.
There were seven starter» and a very good race. 

The time of the winner was 58 min. 30 sec. ; of 
J«mee, 64.45, and of Edgar, 71.10,

8IXTMNTH RACE.
A one mile paddle for claw II., lo crnleing 

trim, weight at least 120 pounds, was postponed.
8KVENTSEHTH BACS.

A mile and a half rmI for Ola* B, cruising 
riK

1. It W. Ulbeon, M. C1C., Snake.
* H. W. Bailey, Pittsburgh c. C., Katrina.
3. P. II. Wackerbagan, M. C. O., Thetis
4. B..W. Rlclumle, HrockvIlleC U, Grebe.
5. V. a Vaux, N. Y. Ü. C., Hea Bee.
6. E. R Edwards, Peterborough o. G., Vartna.
7. F. F Andrew», R. C. O., Hofronla.
It was a very pretty sight a» the 18 eanoee 

started. Vaux, in the Sea Bee, soon drew 
ahead, cluaely followed by Gibeon Hi the Snake. 
This wa» the position ae they rounded the first 
buoy, with most of the others following in e very 
short string. On turning the second buoy the 
Snake had gained the lead, while the Sea Bee 
had fallen back to fifth place, Wackerbagan, 
Richards and Bailey having pawed Vanx. The 
time of the winning canoe was 25 min. 25 sec., 
Bailey ’a was 26 min. 10 sec., and Wackerbagan*» 
26 min. 15 sec.

IIGHTONTH BACK.
A mile and a half sail for Claw B, crnleing

Prow Mew York. Adjoining the Opera Hail, 
Opera House Block, Up

stairs, will And

GOOD 0BDER

COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

A Splendid Value.
LONG BROSA NORTHWEST C ARNAUD.

After tbn carnival of eenaaiiuiia in which the 
Northweet revelled for four month, it oenunt 
MM In He coopérât ire quietude now, and eotne- 
one whoee imagination overcame hie good eenae 
manufactured a yam n few day. ago about the 
murder of eight périmé, by Indian, near Maple 
Creek. The rtory waa telegraphed to the eeet 
md published throughout the country, and la 
probably .till floating around the world, carried 
ON by the telegraph and the newipapera. At 
the time of the rebellion, when affaira in the 
the campe of the different column, were not 
•lirin* enough, n "scare” waa got up in «orne 
pisee near the border, at Qu’Appelle, or at wine 
other point, to ratiafy the deaire of the aematiun 
manufacturer, for «ending startling new. to the 
eaM. Now that the rebellion ie over they do 
act worn to he able to drop the evil habit, and 
we may look for eueh reporta once In a while. 
There will he enough now. to rend from the 
Northweet 1er some time to keep H before the 
Country, nod it would bo well if the Herculean 
fahrieatorv could he dleoorered end punished.

JUST OPENED, THB NEWEST THING IN

THUNKS and TRAVELLING BAGS.
RWSEW1NO MACHINES end NEEDLES cbm,»’» 

timnever. HARNESS, new petterue end better then
REMEMBER

dl«2-wt8-«m

MIDSUMMER
CLEARING SALE

B. SHORTLY
STEAMSHIP TICKETSThe Old Stand, George otreet, Peterborough

TO OR FROM EUROPE.
Aetbemolwmo. peel lidlmol.nl I mo Ml Tick me 

Agentfe,£h.tollontaglitt-okto£w«l

DOMINION AND BKAVKR LINKS
from MONTREAL, and Ihe

WHITK STAI, «MAN, NATIONAL. 
AN0H0K AND M0NAKGU L1NK8

PROM NEW TOM
.«riwAgeat foe the O.T. B.wid Ihe .bore 1» çlatiTilmmnip 14m, l orn MI tkkm. dim* Im.

T. MENZIES.
Prteehemugh.MmSlrt.lSN dl«hrti

NOTICE!T. KELLY'S
BOTTLED ALEJ. J. Tamer has Something to Say,IS NOW OOINO ON.

II you want AWNING or TENTS mad to the 
sekee a burinei ol It. Having 

, . yeare erperleacc In this hugnem 
l,n aiy Hue are rare ol Kettfog satisfaction. Tents of every description in 

Al*’ H"» •"< Wwon oevera ito* Clo4Se. Wateproot Clethla,. |„ Uctw,y 
thing and everyting from » needle to an anchor.

TO PLASTERERS PORTER AND CIDER
$1.00 per dozen - - quarts. 

OOf. per dozen - - pints.
Delivered to any part ol the Town. Order, raeelved 

by telephone.
«WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

TENDERS will be received to MONDAY, THE 
UNO WORK ol the

St. Peter's Cathedral.
Hans and Specification* may be seen at the office of 
tbe Architect, MR. JOHN K. ISKLCilKR, C. E, 
Tenders to be endorsed “Tender” and r * *—- * * ‘ - 
Lordship BISHOP JAMOT, Palace,

The people of Canada learned with regret of 
IbeiUneee of 8b Leonard TUley, and the hope 
will be general that he may aooo be reatored to 
good health. Sir Leonard ie an abb Minister 
ol Finance, and ho hae done good service In that 
capacity. It wee he who formulated the 
National Policy, alter lta adoption by the 
Cmwrvstive party and the people, «id hi. 
operation, on the money market of London, 
«—triad by the Increased confidence in Canadian 
credit canned by the errand policy ol the Govern
ment ol which he b n member, were brilliant 
i» thdr ruececn,

NOT* THE ADDRESS
J. J. TUBNBR, Sell, Tent and Awning

Maker, Best Pier, PORT HOPE.

H. OALCUTT,Peterborough.
6d82

NEW BRICK YARD I O. IF. EComing, Coming. BUB-WEB.

1. A. K.-Nlmick, Plttoburgb O. G., Nirvana.
2. R. W. Baldwin, O. C. O., Irene.
K H. W. Hhafer, Essex H. a O., Nereid.
4. <J. E. Edgar, Newburgh G. O., Day Dream.
5. B. O. Bakewoll, Pittsburgh o. O., Lady 

Jane.
The email* canoes were started a quart* of 

an hour after tbe larger class. There were five 
starters. The time of the winner was 24.10, of 
the second canoe 30.30, and of the third 31 min.

THB FOURTH RACE,
postponed from previous day, was new taken up 
and resulted as follows

L W. F. Kipp, 8L L. C. C.
2. J. L. Jackson, Ml. L, C. C.
8. R W. Ulbeon, M. G O-

MNKTKKNTH RAC1.

A one mile paddle for Claw ÎIL in cruising 
trim, weight at least 160 Ibe.

L M. F. Johnston, T. O. C.
Z E. Uould, K. C O.
Johnston’s brae ww 11 min. 26 sec., end 

Gould's 11 min. 32 sec., it being a very closely 
contested race from start to finish.

lOOO MILE TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS,

OOMMBROLAL TICKETS,
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE. PRESS TICKETS,Of All Tented Exhibitions In 

Bxletenoe.

THE MIGHTY MONARCH
Of All Mammoth Shows.

RAILROAD TICKETSThe Government hae prohibited reprint, ol 
Ihe expoeure. pobliebed in the PM Malt OazMt 
which caused each n mneation in England,Iron, 
being brought Into Canada. Right thinking 
People, who do not derate to see demoralizing 
literature mattered through the conntry, will 
nay that the Government hae done right What
ever exense the flbcetfc may have had foe 
pnbliehlng inch matter In London, no good 
puxporo could be served by having It placed 
within the reach of everyone In Canada.

Moavaaal ami East aa O.
ALEX. ELLIOT1Toronto and fest, vie O. k <j.

la* and Was!
11 11 p m

WHENEVER CeJPeJB# Ticket Agent.lUpiQ\cige MmmiiyVl 8 Wp»Midland la, 
Offices on She 111 
Rahway (west) 

Lindsay and < CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

8 50 p m
You are oui of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

« so puand Port Hope!6 16 p m 8 00 pm

116 pmFEMALE F0BE8TEBB
A new movement. In the .bape of n special 

benefit aociety for their lady relative, and friand» 
waa inaugurated in thb oity laet eveninr by the

n iSaaini a na . n J a_____■ .Bréiwo « OOP m
FxASBXViLUi and6 16 p m 5=a>s^gBc ie.ee pi

Foe eome time oorteepondenoe anent thb move 1M am.—Mixed from Havelock sad Norwood.W. J. MASONA mile and a hall sail for nnchueified eanoee, 
no limite of ball net or rig, waa postponed.

TWrXTY-riKHT «ACS

A burry ecnrry. let G.B. Wilklnevn, B.C.C., 
2nd, M. F. Johneton. T.C,(1

Thiv wee e very emneing reee. The efx 
competitor, had to run down the hill and along 
the pier to tte head, where they plunged into 
water and .warn to their eanoee moored 60 feet 
from nhore. Alter gettieg into their eanoee 
•they bed to peddle 200 yards around e buoy to 
the winning point. WUkioeee’e excel toot 
ewimming and activity in getting into hb taooe 
moored him the victory.

TWEBTV-BSUOMIX

Canoe eymnaetici waa postponed.
LAI >1X0 OVEBBOASD 1

In the course of the afternoeo groat excite
ment wee created by » large peddling canoe 
operating juet opporite tbe pier, when » ery

eeepm «■«•J P-m.-Mall hem MeeUveh Ottawa, SndtS'e Falkon the Pacific Corot Mondavi, Wednesday, anda year
<» two einro-hro been in progrès and, bat 
evening, Bro ,J. Falconer, of San Franefroo, 
having arrived for the purpose, instituted a 
“Chde of Companiool of the Forrot/’witb the 
following olheere:—

Companion F. G. Pollard, Chief Compnion : 
Companion Mr.. W. Murdoch, SuhChitf 
Companion; Oompanion John Croeton, Secretary ; 
Companion Mm. > Totteraall, Treeenror; 
Companion Mra A. Edwarta, Right Guide; 
Companion Mrs.Croeton, trait Guide Companion 
Mrs. Billott. Inner Guard ; Companion Walter 
Murdoch, Outer Guard; and Surgeon Dr. Alrtb.

Coneiderable enthtuiwm n. displayed at the 
meeting, and the new circle promise, to become 
en exeellent auxiliary to the " Ancient Order "

Friday».a/WFfBEIIT ICT$.xr
Great Inter-Ocean Circus

7 00 » u TRAINS DEPART hem Petertorongh, m lollow.;-

i lake, riellw 7deals only in the Choicest 
Goods at Liberal Prices.

lake, dally n. Siam.-Nall tor Perth, gulth’e Falk, Ottawa andliepmWel*<aÿe slidSaturdays. o.io p.m.—Mixed, I* Norwood rod Havelock
10.64 p.m.—Kipteee, toe Fwth, Melth'e Falk Ottawa

1 SO F m
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 

GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PIOKLINO SEASON.

George street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Benk of Toronto

Sgm-j-Thronto. ^ » Thranro,
■Mans, Weel to Toronto.IN SEPARATE RINGS.‘ARATE RINGS.---- W.

SENAGERIE5 F2*2toGre*lN,l»tofa-*.pW»w.6, ▲LKX. BLLIOTT,tee, Ie.OOMfLETR MASTODON Town Ticket•HOWS UNITED.
INST. BN8T AND fl-vd™. Samy, Deamark, (alee loekad).OML* SHOW IV THIS SEASON.Inr bringing In the wive., rivtero and d.nghtere 

of member.. About seventeen ladle.' name, 
were enrolled. The sick and funeral benefit, of 
lady members will be S3 per week with medical 
attendance In en* ol rieknero, *10 to married 
lady mem hero on the Mrtn of each infant, and 
Sfiote members' nomine* in crow ol death. It 
wee derided to hold an adjourned meeting let 
the Installation ol officer., initiation of new 
mem here, and other buiinee. at St Mark’s 
echool room on Friday evening next

The Circle of Ban Fraocboo, instituted two 
year, ago, has already 280 member., with lb

"■TO Livery,

B *î> landTBritkh lodbT (Australia), New South
Welee. Tramante and New Zealand.

Daroeoe merived under the0SSSMSSTmMK tip-top livery.lot Ihe Pool

STREET, SOUTH,fTlOBOe STREET, 8C 
Vi BELOW MARKET 8QILWWre mnW be posé* 16 minutes before

Office bouts 8 e. m. to 6,80 p. m., Sundays excepted
i always ready atMore than a d< zen canoes dashed at once to the 

rescue, apprehensions being allayed when it ww 
seen that the occupent» of the canoe were 
dinging to it with help dose at hand. On thé 
party being landed much laughter waa ceased 
when the supposed young ladies ran away with 
bare feet and in very masculine style. Home lads 
had dreseed themselves up in feminine attire lo 
enact this little scene,

camp nut.
In the evening there was a general assemblage 

round a camp fire at headquarters, where the 
commodore and officers entertained the ladies 
and members as their quests. Songs ware sung, 
refreshments were banded around, fireworks 
were set off, and colored tights at intervale 
illuminated the scene.

The statue of Liberty enlightening the world 
ww (at length) mounted on • pedestal, the effect

hour for Ihe Convenience of
Germany, Qlbielter, Omet'on*, tswiiigfij■ wiDnim, ureas 

>rjanQ, xiorway, PerMa, Portugal, be found reedy aS
Morgan's8t. Pierre,

Island., 6 weed en.
COMMUNICATION81. Thomas, St. John, St OrffixTJamada. Pfiffa Rim INnurfmiviillran.f «„JwaodPOfteUoo. (Nowfonndland 1» now Intbe»y preparation

inal wSlle ■ Jolon, bel the poetal rates 
6 cents p* i os. Poetal «Briwteln* In Uswrtek

Limerick, August 6.—There is great rejoic
ing here over Lord Carnarvon’s withdrawal of 
the proclamation against Limerick because of 
the dtp’s refusal to pay the extra tax levy 
aawaaed against it on account of the extra police 
pat on .duty daring the i olitieal excitement 
and* Earl Spencer h gevernment. Tbe muni- 
dpal council, the same body that refused to pay 
tte tax, met to day and unanimously appointed 
a deputation to go to T»ui I n next Saturday »nd 
cool* with the Karl ot Carnarvon about the
taadlepete in aocor .................... -
There is now every

Medical,
Freckle»and Pimples! 

8oflw the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. EverytlsslngLlnlr,w- n A A Theldvln,
NWnFffiLwM acknowlc<.„---------------

greatest or an wonders. Kruo is » epeclmen 
of JJarwinian Theory, tho only one of this 
Strange race over I n civilization.

The Grand Free Street iffirade takes place at lo a.m.
aemmsersHMi iimimi

CHEAP EXCUBSION BATHS ON ALL H. K. 
aV*One Hekra Admits to all Advvnlrad Show.. 

AT

Onlaia, Oayl EYE. EAR and THR0ÂT
DR. RYERSON.

Greenland. Frenchbottle guaranteed 
funded. Price, « represented 

100 per beg Persia, via PersianS.OT»B52r Aria, Africa,
Africa, Oeranlca and 

. Kloo, Strait, nettlem-Potto Blco,Taor, N.Y .Jaa. «, 1686. hrijtortlerimrovjomin toying the» 1Seva need your WW ile* Wrat Indie WandftriT
'T- fYroWtorol by riaep In riTeroto.have ever need cal College, Toronto, and

l^pyew^l oente n ennlawit
that the dbpute Lritotoltrie.,will be Ta At Bart mi Chrorirol Oa

«■**%

e

ro^*M»a-kr^ik_i_.. ainijL.ir:

Hf>i1 KS5
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set to work to lay down the mines

JARS !sod build the booms wherewith to block the 
aftfiiw entrance. I was tolled off with the 
oaptafa of the Merlin and an «gunner to fit anda : - *. - a. • _ .  , t,. > Ihi.s fiaaft. vatulay the minet ; and thank. fa the 8r»l rateThe barque Copeland Isle tree lost off the gunner and amateur turned,list we got on 
drat rate. Gunn made oa i . / r 
eounded out the mine field on a 2<Hnch 
scale, and are had a Curran junl re

west coast of India in June, and the sufferings drat rata Gunn made oa a plan and 
Bounded out the mine field on a 2(Hnch 
scale, and we bad a Cores» junk re 
fogs, with commodious sail rigged bouses to 
■heller our mines sod cables all conveniently 
situated on s small island handy by the main 

" * .A
; in about ‘J p.m., and 
to be a Runs inn trans-

, _________Jb, a naval officer,said)
on account of a leaky boiler*. He (the captain ) 
also wanted to land and look round ; but as he 
might have had a Russian ensign in his pocket 
was advised not to until he had called on the 
senior officer. Meanwhile, all the small five 
craft and our own powerful vessel had been 
cleared for action in accordance with private 
signals which we had made, and in the dead of 
night three parties were landed to heist Union 
Jacks, so that in the morning the sammiU of 
the three islands were dec rated with our *loi- 
ions flag, and a sentry lin king after each of them. 
The Rowan came on board in the morning ami 
congratulated our captain on the latest British 
possession, and not getting much change out of 
him, he and a Japanese man-of-war cleared 
out to inform their respective Governments, 
and we were left to continue our opvratiooe in 
peace for a day or two. Another transport 
arrived two days after with more mines and 
cables ; so all hands had pledty to do, what with 
the booms, ousting, landing stores, etc. But our 
proud position was not id very long continuance, 
lor one morning the Champion arrived with 
orders lor us to dear immediately for Nagasaki. 
She brought up King Harman, the flag ship's 
torpedo Ueutenent, so 1 was kicked out of my 
billet more quick. However, I bad the satis 
faction that lie approved of and adopted my plan 
of laying out the mines, and extended it with 

I the new gear brought up fiom Hong Kong. We 
I sailed for Nagasaki next morning in company

of the crew, which consisted of Capt Ferguson,
two Europtap mate# and a number of Lescwrs,

On Jane 10 their SS (Dross, 110 Case*, 700 dozen», H.000 JARS received at CHINA HALL.bave been terrible. shelter our mines and cables all conveniently
situated on a 2- ____- '___2, , t__
entrance. One night we had a grand scare, 
steamer was seen coini 4 * *' 1
on being boarded peovi 
port, | sit in (*s the cat

badly daring a terrible storm that her
abandonment was forced. They started in the STONE IFIRTTIT JABS SIZESevening lot tbe Unreal comt, about 100 miles
distant. Had the violent* o< tbe etonn
thi. journey might bn.e been The trade mtpjdled at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices towithout exceptional .offering, bnt tbe onfortn-

of tbegnlenmet with n contint

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterboroughthey had endured for nearly two months, sad
half. and were obliged to keep continually

to keep their frail craft afloat. For
engulfed, and with

no other sustenance thsn.oould be derived fro*» Legal. GENERALwane cigar, and tohucco— which by ENO Y.English Radicule urn plraeed with Mr. 
Cbumherlain’e lateet uttemncee.

To Rsmove UANDBorr.—Uleore the aotdp

bed been placed in tbe boat- nod from
B. H. D. HALL,

blanket that eereed them ae a eail.

THE SUNphysical sufferings during the<e three days were A de- SOLICITOR AMD NOTARY PUBLIC, 
[unter street, next the English Church

►ARBI8TEI
intense, tbe constant exi

and boils to break out
over their bodies. JOHN BURNHAM, Life Assurance Company of Canadahorrible part of the story. One other effect of ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI-IHHL ATTORNI 

IM CHANCEH1the exposure was to cause the feel of several of LY, CONVEYANCER, heof smallpox. JLJff ivh in uuasusKi, wn
OFFICE—Meal to the Poet Office. ASSETS.mified that those who were unable to chew tbe $1.374,897.3*.Aeeurancee In force (Lite Rod Accident). $11,000,000,flesh and eat them. Coriouely enough, tee, the THE Sua hse S176 ol Assets 1erSTONE dE MASSON, 
[BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
M3 gc. Office, over Chios Hell, In Market Block, 
comer of George and Slmooe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
s. s. STOSS. w40-il80 emraST mamon

Si* of Liabilities. It Meuceevery SlW-------
b of risks, trot i

E55fftSa:^ASisfessiIt h a anw anomaly «... mta *55 be curio 
mnobandlK. wid yM outset to tosn» their Hvu 
men subject to lorn.'1 TUe timely «.ruing he

FIRE INSURANCE
Omrt BriUlo, The Northun, Aberdeoo ; The Me,

D. D. OALLBTLY,

ALSOLUTELY UnooaOUwd Policy. 
- - tomed, the money I, paid on eimpie 

7«*«e- Th« only «edition I. Urn «mental ih. 
I ChUm on IU bo*. "A LIFE POLICY--caya 
<*• o' making a certain pm.Mon tor each tom*, 
lie their home», their furniture, their elilpe, their 
the mort important ol nil to their lunille. and tor 
err, and apply tor a Pollry In the SUM.

starving wretches are said to have greatly 
relished those horrible morsel*. Meanwhile 
Captain Ferguaaon—who eeeme to have obtained 
little or ne eeristance from his Lascar crew, who 
more than once refused to bale oat the boat, on 
the philosophical ground that, as they bad to 
die, they might is well do so without wotkhig— 
bore bravely on hie way, and kept tbe boat 
handed for tbe Carwar coeel, which be wee 
rewarded by seeing ** * * <wwe"
June, the whole of tfc 
on the following day.

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
RISTEKS. ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, ffic.- 
Icti Water Street, next door north of the 
-Beak.
•ouwima, s.». dlw24 e. m. room.

rae yueen, Liverpool ; The Imperial, London ; The 
Glasgow A London, Great Britain The Norwich Unloa.of neuralgia, from which he is suffering.

Worms often destroy children', but Freeman’s 
Worm fowdere destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Mules have been included in the Dominion 
regulations respecting contagions diseases in 
animsla.

Keep Your House Guarded—Keep your 
bouse guarded against sodden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Cfcolera In
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
Is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Island Revenue reoelp 
June amounted to $507, 
unrevised statement.

A Want or Activity.

I W. H. HILLcrow being eafelj
•jBombay Gazette,

you be surprised to learn that the gunboats ran ns 
hull down In about fi ve minute#, in spite of a strong 
fair wind and full steam and sail ? However, we 
managed to get in first, ae John Chinaman ‘no 
caree ’ to go into the harbor in tbe dark. The 
admiral didn’t give os much time to enjoy tbe 
delights of Nagasaki, as he shoved us off for 
Hong Kong the second day ; and a nice old 
time we had of it, digging out against the 
moooeon, with lower yards and topmast* down, 
the tempermruro going np daily, till^now it Is
paieeeUnKowlooo dock undergoing a spell of 
peroatory. -------11 ‘----- — ““J

W. H. MOORE,
eil. GRANTS FAMILY.

i to get in first, ae John Chinaman 
«go into'* 
didn’t gii

of George and Hunier
over ModeUand'e Jewellery Store

NEW SEASONABLE BOOBSGen. Grant’s family is one of peculiar interest, O. W. 8AWBRS,Hong Kong the second day ; and a nice old 
time we had of it, digging out against the 
mooneon, with lower yards and topmaate down, 
the temperaruro going up daily, till now it Is 
only ten degrees lower than Hade*. We are at

Tbe em«*ll, heat, uiovquitoes, and

Grant boys” have lSARRISTER-AT-LAW,
JL> Uonveyanoor, Notarybecome known to almost every newspaper Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omon:—Market Block, of George and l
’.948, according to the

dlSSwlS
to the firtncely proposition of Wm. H. „ ......___________  -Much of the ill con

dition ot chronic invalid* is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the 1 Jver to 
secrete pore bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

By Order-in-Council it i declared Illegal to 
fish for, buy, sell or keep oysters in tbe Domin
ion between June let and September 16th 
inclusive.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Ber- 
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to Irregularity is removed 
and one chief source of III health prevented.

Gen. Middleton was entertained to dinner 
at the Toronto Club on Friday night by the 
officers of the Rjyal Grenadiers.

The Cholera.— Poeeibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless,

Granite Iron Preserving KettlesVanderbilt, when he offered to remit her HATTON * WOOD,the hammering of 1,000 Chinamen combined la 
enough to drive one to drink or à lunatic 
asylum. Tbe gene have disappeared, and the 
deck houses once more grace the upper deck.

Bents we know nothing ; 
assured, the plan of our

husband’s debt. Mre. Grant met her husband SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.DARRI8TERS, 
M3 Office ; CorShe w* the daughter of Comer of George and Hunter Streets,in SL Louis to 1847. White Enamelled Preserving KettlesOf# T. Dolan A We store. MONEY TO LOAN.merchant, Frederick Dent, and sister ol one a. a. woo», s. a*

of hie West Point classmates, and fa August, but now peace

Spun Brass Preserving Kettlesthe Glen Ogle, an armed cruiser1848, was married to General, then Lieutenant commiaioning the G 
here, m abandoned. a a EDWARDS,

Grant, who almoet immediately joined hie » ARBlerrgK, SOLICITOR, *c., Petuhoraagh, OM 
1) office; Stottnt aw.it, opposite 11.11, lone.regiment at Detroit. Mrs. Grant to a comely, 

hot by no meenebeaotilul woman. She achieved 
unu-ual prominence ae mietoeee ol the White 
Home. She#* «teamed by all who enjoyed 
her anceeeiag hoepitallty. Ae the wife el an 
unfortunate veteran rhe appear* even more am
iable ee a woman, etrong to endure with him, 
independently and with dignity, the finaamal 
etorm which overtook him. Her daughter, Mre. 
Nellie Grant Bertorto, h«a eometiun* at her

Fini and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Wei Dry Goods Store
There are «avérai eamee for bitter milk. The 

meet prevalent is the pre-mce of ragweed or 
other bitte» weeds in the hay. This u almoet 
always the earn when jwen or aftermath bay 
ie fed, and at «men when onto faddy from a 
weedy field ie uecd. The flavor el ragweed ie 
bo persistent that It appears in the cream and 
butter ami .poil, the latter for nee. Thi» is to 
be expected, became the fl.vor of ragweed and

QUO. T. LEONARD.

of the law). Office over old Bank of
ol dhocoe and Water Streets, Peter-inaeironaenuy ana wren u utility, wu diiwmi i 

storm which overtook hhn. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Nellie Grant SaetorU, has eomethin* at bar 
mother's amiability, coupled with tbe love of 
society, which rhenctoriand the wile of the dead 
general. Mre. Sartori. i. SI yearn of age, and 
was married eerea yearn ago to Algernon So
lon», the only wm of an ex-roemW of the 
English Parliament, who* genealogies tree to 
more exteiuive than hie gealm or hto finaooiel 
reeonrcee. The “ Grant boy» " ere Ool. Freder
ick, ITIyeww S. jun., end Jewe tt. Fred. ieGen. 
Grant'» eldest am. He b S5 vente id age, 
graduated from West Feint in 1870 and married 
a Mtoa Honore, of Chicago, whowatoter married 
Potter Palmer, the hotel man. Ool. Grant was 
on Gen. Sheridan'? staff alter he left West 
Point, hut .soured hereof ebmnoe toeooompeny 
his father around the world. On hie return he 
reigned hb onmmimm, became riee preeident 
of the Texm Narrow Gauge Road, and 
eubwqnrntty nettled down In New York ae a 
member of the firm of Grant A Ward. Ulyw.ee 
S. Grant, jun., to a Harvard graduate, anti baa

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetronghing and Plumbing.Professional,

QBO. W. RAN N BY,
EVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR GIANTio#e genealogical 

geuiu# or his fli A. HALLol aa>

Another cauee in whichto avoid the came.
GSOBO* STREET.to agree to that in certain condition» the PETBRBO BOUGH.W. BLACKWELL,milk of farrow cow. will he hitter.

flavor to perhaps earned by romeebengeI____a____I at..._111, n.k:„k RCUITECT, AND C. Z.I Is scarcely a 
complaints butthe character of the milk which Indicates

Shat the accretion is not pure, and that milking lag He Buildingsthat is common to the poor d] 
often feels * if he bad every < 
logue. Burdock Blood Bittes 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Both the Manmfs of Si—.—-----
Cam *rvon deny the charge made by Radical 
journal» that they ref used to let portions of

should cease. Other opinion» are to the effect 
that the eo# la not in good health ami the pro
ducts of some disorder are being discharged in 
the milk ; an occurrenoe which frequently hap-

Heating and Plumbing ain the cates- Over Telegraph Office, George

PARKER’SA P. WALKER.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant
Engineer, Ontario * -̂---- -----------

to make Surveys and STEAM DYE WORKStheir estates for the erection of dissenting places 
of worship.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Canon’s Stomach 
Bitter* far ahead of all other stomach medicines.
*' ‘ * ........ g for Biliousness, Soar

and Dyspepsia. Large

descriptions 
In* adjustedto give milk copiously, but its fl«vor is 

exceedingly disagreeable, and nausemiH at time-*, 
being mawkish and bitter, and quite unfit for
“"it la certain that milk ie made bitter by 
premature decomposition produced by the 
remains of stale milk in the crevices of the pans.

properties. Disputed lines
r borough. dll8-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,
ROHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, O*
arto. Plans, HAS BEEN REMOVEDBottle* 50 cents. for all kind# of buildings. Ordersthe remedies or the means of

obvious. No wooden utensil HLKKI’LKHH NIGHTS, made mtserahle by 
that terrible cough. Hhlloh’s (lure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists,

should be used in milking or in retting milk.
N. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect

Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to aay 
business In hie Una In Peterborough and vicinity. 

In the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He' may
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Kanney. Office 82 
King Wrest East. Toronto, and Mr. Kenney's Offise, 
George Wrest, Peterborough. dUB

Wood aheorbe the mtik into its pore*, and when
To Larger premises ON WATER STREET, in Campbell'sthe pati ie eoakied this milk becomes coagulated.

HHILOHH COUGH end Consumption Owe
the milk by infecting It with a leaven

sale by Ormond $ Walsh, druggistTin pails and pens should first be washed tion. For sate 
Peterborough. Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,Gee. Greet cold water, then with hot water end map

THE CAPTURE OF PORT HAMILTON with clean
dry towels, end afterword. ant of doore■ a nytna to air la the sunshine.—Anter toon A,neu«*r tot.

Musical,Physicians.The following «était from n letter limn

JUST RECEIVEDoflioer of H. M. 8. Flying Ftob giving nn We will pay MB. J- a PARKER,who will furnish sufficient eiol the hdeting of tbe flag on the latest British DR HALLIDAYwill lead to the conviction of the guilty iRQANIttT AND CHOIRMAFrERM.AND RESIDENCE Wat# Street, oppositeor parties who take the band# off our 5c.
, Rrv mrvrl «nil Ithn fdfPAF.1 in6c., and sell them (the ‘ Cable’ DECORATEDWe returned to Menllln for eonle, etc.,

MR, OHABLS8 O. HAMPSHIRE.DR. PIQBON,cfgere, pnlmingshoot April X and fannd two argent off ae the genuine

Window Shades EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG-from the Commander-In-Chief ordering oa up to j ei*™ ”
Hong Kong at full epeed. The only incident I «officiant evidence Of every descriptionreceived Prods la

in and Pianofortethat will lead to the convie Scotland. Member ol College PhyMdane Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
letter to box 19» * at SeUebury's book-store.who take the brandsworth mentioning on the passage up wee sighting I tion of tbe * Surgeons, Ontario.

Padre" cigar, and pinceoff oura Russian ironclad (the Minin) just outside Hong NEATNESS, 

ELEGANCE % 

DESPATCH

"Review" Bindery

them (the El Padre ;) ie Imparted afger IE VARIOUS ?ATTRRHS WITH HORHHORW8Kang. The cepteln eent for the flirt lieutenant „d mil them for » (15c.) fifteen Miscellaneous.WINDOW ROLLERS THE NEWEST AND/nod ordered him to otosr for action, remarking : 
• It', omet nnfortnnnte, hot we mart rank, erun
ning figbtof it.’ Yon can imagine tbe 64-poundere 
(two in number) being loaded, bea-eoope, 
ate., ahoved ont ol the way, and the poor old

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,BEET THING OUT.

R W. THOMPSON,
looountant. Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

^trczPETERBORO’
ggrOORRESPONDENdE SOLICITED.WR

imported, and erU them for tiro genuine.
W. de not object Ie the ooaramera iwyfng 

110e.) ten cento for our (Ac ) “CabtV dgrâ^md
------ ,(16.) fifteen oento lor our "FJ Pedro (10c.)
•hip. I cigare ; a» they am well-worth that money, »

In on. I -...-1-11— __k— Ie. imnAelmi llnoana hffiVEg Hilt

ALSO
BE AT THE 01 CENTRAL HOTEL

A VEET LABOR AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF
BATCHFtob trying to imagine hen 

However, we were hot mol 
journey’» end in peeee sad
rt Hong Kong we found tL -----
down e bit ; however, in • dey or two e fieoh 
«»» took plum, and we got telegraphic order» 
from the Commeoder-ln-UMel to botrt out | 
chert bourn, cook hnnw, etoem launch, etc.,and 
replace oor two 7 inch gene, which we toocedhra- 
ly did, working day and night and making life 
unbearable. As eooffi m the job wan over arid 
we expected to get e rob of point and settle 
down an part of tbe Hong Kong defence, we 
suddenly got orders lo be ready for ma tbe next 
day. Iliey filled da up below and on deck with 
mmre,electric cahtea and torpedo store». During 
our relit Hooper and Lyna had gone through a 
ten dsy»'Whitehead ooarae.iniseining that they 
would have charge of some cl the torpedo boeto 
in earn of war, bnt they were wot off ell the 
mare. The ehip wae provided with e tender hi 
the drape ol e tig «team launch, porch amd from 
the Hong Kong Government Of cooree our 
orders were waled, bnt It wae an open morel 
that we were bound for Port Hamilton, which
we eeeotoally fetched, having mil ------ '
one gale of wind m route, which 
lo ran inihore to recur our tend 
Hamilton we lonnd lour or five an 
e lot of timber sent over from N«| 
defeeee of the port The flag 
Nagasaki, av we found ourmivm

t to oor I pwially when lo imported Harms hex»., but 
arrival I we moat decidedly protort against foreigner. 

■ obtaining tbe «edit fin making e fine dam ol 
cigar» when It belong, to am.

Don't be prejudiced, d*eetic cigar, that are 
not artificially flavored, will not potonu yon. 
Mrvnv smokers here enjoyeT 
tic) Havana while imeginfn» 
an imported.

The celebrated -Cable,'
"Modem" brands of clgsrs i 
in the market. Try them.

Four flrrt prise medals li 
the world ; Parto, 1867, C’en 
treel, 1868-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toaento Drench—34 Church Street.

STRAWand FELT HATS
Dentists.

IN MENS'. BOYS’ AMD TOU1HF.
R. NIMMO, LD.Hl,

I. ROBINSON & CO TXENTOBT George Street, Peterborough. 
MJ Teeth inserted on OoU, Silver, Rubber, Hotels.

Run no Risk*
b, media, rear good, eel el town to he

DYED or CLEANED

'El Pedro” nod
THB CITY HOTBL,Af.o.e mew xorx ,u, vt. i 

Neelnade, L.DJ8., <1, A.
Port Hope: R.M.D., end 8. O. Corbel,H.U., ana a. v. v 

,D., BellMeboro.'bition with
Dekw. the good 
eollolte the oonti

will end
hotel win be

eedtbetwLttockedw
The tatito wiO boT. A. MoMURTRY, LD.8.

i AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If powlble. Gold PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSAiling a Bight years experience In
City Office*.Billiouhness, Conatip&tion, and Indigestion 

»re speedily cored by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All drngglete, 50 cents.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
aucoeee of oor Murray A Lenman'a Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that the 
principal aim lo its proportion has always been 
to give the simple natural perfume of flower#, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to .avoid, by til mean*, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

Green's (nothing Store.

QXJBHNB HOTEL,
Painting.

f&xxmajts . MORR11, Prmffiitoira. 
ceerlrtto toflto I

8PRIN0 HouaBOLBANiNo.

NOW Ig THE TIER redo year 8PBINO HOUSE- 
CLEANING, WHITKWARHINO, KAL80MIN- 

INO, KKRAINTING, ete. T. B. MoORATH to ympsmd

WORM POWDERSAt Part
for the Amplement to toko. Contain their at WILLIAM•native. 1» » mfe, ears, and aSaetma.

in Children « AdaM* PO. day.

IHaCyarl-J

YELLOW OIL
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES,WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BOY SUMMER HATSThe vote on the Town Building» by-lsw end
THE LAW OFthe Waterworks By-law is bale* taken to-day.

It has been eatd that money wtil buy agxxaaa axd mur va. chosxk «am. 
the erieket match between the baakere and 

Nor ley and the ehoeen team came 06 on Satnr- 
day afternoon In the Atbeletic Aeeociation 
grenade. The reeult proved to be exactly 
opposite to what the admires of the hankers’ 
cricketine had predeted, for the rictory waa 
woe by the ehoeee team eweej-iugly, their score 
etending nearly doable that of their opponents. 
Logan with 14, and Has Hamilton with 19, did 
considerable to awell the score of the chosen, 
while fltrleklaed, playing in spendid form, 
retired amid lend applause with 23 to hie credit, 
and had be not been run ont hie chorees were 
good lor doable that number. For the bonkers 
Cooper and Lawford pot in the moot effective 
work, the former making 18 and the letter 14. 

The following Is the score — 
morse tsah.

H T 8mckland, ran ont .................................*

Sappers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e In
win leave our Customer» to conjecture. At OUR STOCK OFcarit et all hour».
by all aorta of but none perhaps or how big e

power then the wonderful Dol- There will be races end a grand march at the business Is. there’s something that's elweye blgger-thu
Ur's Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER Fire Brigadelmttedowne Kink this evening.

Ws me’t make eme weer two Suits o# Clothes at once 
lost to doable the Demand, Mg as our House sodS3 25 Yds. Hood Kaetory. ae 

00 26 Yds. 36 la. Factory, m 
—I 26 Yds. flood Kteamlooni. o 
=! 26 Yds. flood Print. O
$ 26 Yds. tiood Toweling, r— 
az to Ms- tiood tilnehams. Ç 
u* 16 Yds. flood Shirting. =” 
35 16 Yds. While Shaker ^
O Flannel. F
O 16‘Yds. flrey Shaker r- 
lu Flannel. oo
* I2i Yds. Canton Flannel. <=
OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP NEW 

PALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

I‘res* telegraphed from Havelock this morning 
tbst he had last » “ Mackintosh.” It was found
and ie at the C.P.R station.

Bui we eucceed, by the Quality and Price of our
Supply w to Invoke the Demand to mlMy itself a»

T. DOLAN & CD’SWUeon & Morrison will accompany the Fire- 
man’s excumion to the Falls to-morrow, end 
will supply tickets on the train et the above 
rates. People's Insurance Office.

fimat Bvcsisi dedal.
The grand evening social mtder the auopicee 

of the Peterborough l-acrtwee Club takes place 
tbie evening. An excellent programme has been 
prepared hy the vommittee In charge and the 
affair firomieee to be a conu lete aocoesa.

AND MACKINAWS

eedtjoed
|What nay you In this as an inducement T

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, WeU made, Well

Max Hamilton, b Nor ley. 
H. It Ourler, stomped No 
O. J. Logan, u Font.......
J. K. Hammond, b Kratt 
O. D. Craven, b Norley .

When la need of anything la the line of Underclothing,
anythin* to be found in a First das*Furnishing», We have Juet opened out thie morning, one oaee of Oent’e Knockabout 

Hate, for Oampere, In Blue and Orey. Call and eee them, at
llr> tiood. ond Clothing Houno. Call at

Dr. ti. Burnham, b Norley..............
K. Sabine, e Cooper, b Norley.............
K. Peek, b Fortt............  ......... .......
J. Irwin, e and b Hamilton.................
H. H. Hammond. cHroith, b Norley. mil 6 Co’s FAieWEATHHS HAÏ STOREa. a. iiauimuuu, <
J. H. Long, b ForttJAS. ALEXANDER Peaches, Peer#, Plum», Qrapra, Cherries,

< Irongeo, Lemon*, Apple», Melono, Garden Raap
herriee,Currant», Gooeberriee and nil kind, of Total-..

vegetable», Ripe Tomatoes twenty pound»

REMOVAL!for one dollar. Freeh fieh, hams and bacon. O. MoUllI e McDonald b Carter.gnilg dmmg gmew J. Morris b Logan.
O. F. Orde b darter........................
J. Norley b Logan............. ......
Miles Hamilton b darter...............
P. MS. Cooper b Carter..............
O. A Lawford o Long b Hamilton. 
A. Ht. A. Hmltb b Carter................
K. Fortt b Carter.............................

GRAND ALL RAIL EXCURSIONprevail!»* shade»
TO TEt WONDERFUL

Falls of Niagara
FROM

ltlllbroolLPeterborouElLOmemee, Lindsay, 
Uxbridge and Markham 

A Grand Excursion will take place to the GREAT 
FALLS OF NIAGARA, on

Thursday, 27th August, 1885
A Special Train will leave Peterborough at 6 o’clock 

a,m., sharp, by the Grand Trunk, reaching the Fall»at 
11 a,m. ^'Returning, will leave Niagara at 6 p.m., 
reaching Peterborough at 10 o'clock.

Ticket»—from Peterborough to the Fall» and re
turn $2 60. Mammoth Colored Poetore, with full

MONDAY, AUGUST 10, 1885. THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Ha» removed one block south of [the Old Stand, near* to 

Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alearamler’s.

Arttitilc fainting.
Mr. H. W. Wateon bra jura finhhed s plow O. H. Geeie b Hamilton

Umy b Hamilton,of the piste glamLOCAL INTELLIGENCE. of ornamental printing on Amen e Long b Hamilton
window» of Mr. J. MoCIriland’a jewellery «torn.
The derign is very handsome end the work le
accurately executed.

The Bt. Paul’s Church choir rang, on Sunday ■ASS BALL
Abide With Me.evening, that beautiful hyi MB. BtSVS’N BBPLV.Parker.w ratio mûrie by Mr. J.

To Me Kditor of Ike Review.Mr. O. W. Morgen, drngglet: Great Variety of Goods in Beery Line at CLOSES1 

PRICES.
Sib,-Mr. Frank Dobbin, In u letter

A .pedal meeting of the Town Council will 
he held thie evening at 7.90 o’clock. The buri
nera of the meeting le the emending of by law 
No. 407.

Rev law of Saturday, aaya in regard to the
Bor the Best Vaine, eaU at theLradeay-Peterberouiih beoebril match, that the

Lindsay» at first under»-ood tbst the match wee
to be s friendly one, and thiist subsequently they 

that it w»e to be forlearned, to their surprise, that

TEN CENT” STOREdistrict.The Yacht “Pearl" will leave Peterborough will be out In » few day.Whoever heard of a banehell oh.mi
In aooordanoe with the Mayor’, proclamation, 

ratting apart Tuesday, August llth, * the 
Civic Holiday, the day will be observed by the 
Rxvtzw, and no fcwue of the Evbnibo Rbvixw 
will be made.

every morning et 9 o’clock for Poacher’» Park, I being decided by one match
and arrive la town at 5,30 In the evening. She I ^ yon that

ohampionahlp. REMEMBERwill leave town again at 6.16 for the Point, and I admit, owing to a mieuodentanding In getting
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.8a Parties I out the that the postera stated that the
wlehing to gpand the day and part of the evening I mnleliwnold for the charo]
at the Point can do eo ae above. ----------- —---- ---------Informed over the wire

more than ooee, ae Mr. Graham well know». 
_ „ that the match wee to be merely s friendly one.

The steamer Golden-Eye will run an excursion When Mr. Graham spol 
to Idyl Wild end Harwood oo Monday, the *d»ertked f„i the chemi 
Lrarorae Civie Holiday, end on Tnraday, the JS'iS'ikttftjS
Firemen’s Civic Holiday, to enable alt parties to game. IZ- ” ‘ ZZ. ________
enjoy e pleasant sail on the Itiver end Bine rush ae many matches ae posail 
LOa. She will leave the wharf at 7.30 a.m . ‘’eg”*' P»
and return at 7.30 p.m. Round tiekari. SO eta ; 1“'— **“* **“ Petiwbonmoh.

to FauebarX *> ran la. R. W. Careen, Mooter.
Fob a Nobbv Bummer Boit, trv Audbbw ^ Lo importing talent f* And wee it

MON..Î r ^ net on eooonnt of their "imported trient”
lioflBiL. --------- ----------- bring Imdepthetth. Undray, refused to play?

—________ Mr. Dobbin «rile me that I moat not forget thah
„ „ „ V! an honeat Maternent of my errangemente le
Mr. W. Kelly, a laborer oo the Canadien »iway. expected of » meoeger end e gentleman.

Pacific railway gravel pit at Pontypool, climbed 
up Into the steam above! on Saturday afternoon 
to make eorae repaire. The rope» gave way and 
let himaelf end the large dipper to the grousd.
The dipper struck the ground first and Kelly fell 
oo it cutting hie lege badly end reooivieg a 
wound on the heed.

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

Remember the exenreion to Belleville. Return 
tiehria good for the civic; holiday, to-morrow, 
August llth, only eoet one dollar. To be had 
et the bookstore». Train leave, to morrow et 
7.30 a.m. _______

lip end objected to 
match, I distinctly

----------------- ,------- jrdy be a friendly
Mr. Dobbin apeak» of my wishing to HAWLEY

T. KELLYSThe weather probabilities for this district for
the twenty-four hoore counting from one o'clock
thie morning, « reported from the Toronto trient oorrne at hawley bkon.North out andObservatory, are ae follow.

Our BLACK TEA» are mid by
ell la he SUPEBIOEtoaoySC J. BAXTER, M.D.

> M.R.O.&, BkUn.

OFFICE—135 Charch-St, TORONTO
Special Wwtarot lor Impovatrihed and Exhausted 

condition, ol the Xervooe Syrieoi, Low of Energy rad 
Power, Neuralgia, gl..,l.wom, Xervooe Headache, 
1’araly.ia, Epilapey, Dropele*, Dleoa.ee ot the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Vloaiv ot long etandlng, Ohetlnate 
Skin Dtliuon and aU chronic Med tool end Burgle» 
eoeeeeueewriully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prleone. v. 
Asylums, etc

We have received from the Review Our COFFEES need only a trial. Teaa and Coffees ot all klnde w per
REMEMBKB THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STOKE. HUNTER STREET, EAST.ei the large postera announcing the Peterborough

HAWLEY BE'OSIt la without doubt theCentral Exhibition.
beet job ever got out in thie district, end would
be a credit to any office in the Dominion.- uncalled for. may be, In hie 

it strong, but I am sure if bePeterborough Time».

PORTLAND CEMENTpwygrd, ae !• Turnbull's

Lladoaya waa not a. It should have been.The members of (Jem p Minerva have returned As the demand for thB above popular CKMSXT is increagiug 
every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load- 
100 barrel»)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per banker about 

Having been imported from England tbie year, and 
[8881« guranteed.

te the Lindseys accommodating na with
ly game, I will give them the privilege
a date to come here aad play inchoojouxn at dtooy Lake, have rattled down again 

In hnolnoon Te judge from their rich blown 
countenanow, the baye warn to have eubjected 
Ihemralvra in • liberal manner to old Bol’e

match. They vdïl then have the opportunity of
MONEY MMONEYI

To Loan Upon Beal Estate.

out whet they eay.
ing yon for your .pace, Mr. Editor,Pair, VanEvery * Co. are drily opening new 

fall goods. Their grand exhibit thie «aeon la 
well worth your inspection, ra they will eorprae 
their former effort» lot quantity, variety, 
quality end cheapoev*. Bee their new Oretounra 
with Fringes to match, La* Cnrttini, Ed* 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Clothe, Renting 
Wraps, Fancy Dark Eoglleh Pilule, etc.

«hipped direct to us, ite

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

RICHARD REEVES, 
Manager P.B.B.C. 

•aoar stops.
The match between the home nine and the 

Clipper», of Hamilton, will be played on the

el II» an# upward», el the LOWEST
On Sunday afternoon engine No. 012 left Halve, on May term, el wpient

W. H. MOOBB,of the recentPeterborough for the
the Grand Jonction brandi. Another engine Riverside Park on Aognot 19th,

from Belleville Merited in pulling on the cere

For Shirt Collera and Men, try the

COOL-HEADED MENA match la bailThe Belleville train took the .battered in the Riverside
Marche Park Uri afternoon the Uxbridge, andof the care and eleo the Injured engine

to the city of the Bey. Tw Wee Wwly, Free.
“ Secret Bln and the PM MM fflaativ." Mr. 

W. H. Newell, Secretary of the Manchester, 
England, Y.M.C.A., will give a lecture on 
this subject on Wednesday evening, 12th 
August, at 6 o'clock in the Y.M.O.A. Hell. 
Mr. Newell has had long eiperieeee with the 
subject of hie lecture, and there ri en doubt 
that whet he raye will be eoefol. specially to 
young men. All men ran invited. Hoys under 
14 will not he admitted. No charge will be

HEATING. WIE-AIElifOTtn.
The following ere the name, of time who 
impose the team that will play with the Nor 
code In the Rlrerride Park to-morrow J. 
Mae, M. Higgle., P. Ai ---------- "

The luggage belonging to » big camping party, 
thirty seven In ell, fro* Port Hope, pageed 
through on the Grand Trank Railway this 
morning ra route foe Stoeey lake Moran. 
Peplow end Hawkins, the advance agent», para- 
ed through here » few dey» ago to make 
preparation, for the reception of the party el 
the Lake,

Now I. the lime lor til who may b# contemplating 
wttng th.lr reekleucc-, building, hallo, churches, Ac. 
tth Hot Wrier or Steam, to hove tb. work hegfc». 
Don’t leave off «HI Kail what can be done to-day. 
rmint.lm rad Pisa, hirol.be! lot any derarlptioe 

I two week.
We era rotor you to Haems. Hell, lone. A On, Hr»
. Nichedto^St. Paul". Church Trainer, It E Wool,
"hcANDREW & NOBLE,

Plumtwr., era rad «tram ninth. Opposite H.U

H. Neil, J.
Pbckenhem,

Pattereon, J. Gilman, w!
In Light Weigh* Belts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 

If entrai atul Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 

and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

Gtreex.
Ontario, orrived in town on Sunday
end the Champions thi. morning._____________ ,; The

léd In the Driving Perk
ground, thi.

requested.Arrangement» have been made for u big day ] 
on Tuesday. The Riverside Imcroew Club will 
meet the Norwood lacrosse Club In the Park. 
Prims will be given lor running, jumping, etc. 
The Norwood dub will be accompanied by their 
splendid heed, led by our old towneman, Mr. A. 
Freeman. There will Brio be on the ground» 
the celebrated bagpipers rad the Italian harper». 
Entrance, 16 cent».

J net te nines not about 8000 yard» of
■ee them at theHarry Bindley and hi* talented eompeey 

will mike their bow to-night te • Peterborough 
audience, rad wb heopwh for them a large 
patronage. A» will he cheer red by adrettiee- 
nient in Mother column the company remain

Bom Marche. Beet Value ha Peterborough.

MILLS BROSTex way to beep the Hh.id pure end cool 
through the hot sommer month. I» to take eu 
nerarionel dove of Dr. Careen’. Stomach Hitter, 
the Beet Blomvch Mid Mver Medicine made. 
In large bottle», 50 cent*attractive bill lot each night Thi. evening 

the favorite piece entiled ” Head Kirke" will
, _________ _ __  ____ __ be pmaented, end from ril we ran learn those
Ben Marche before parches- I attending will he delighted. An exehrage wye 

"I "In Harry l.lmlley and hie Company there
----------*--------- I are «ew fouit» to he Ifamd ; bet there la room

Kw mnch oommendellnn. Home perform the 
part «algned them In one play heller than In 
other», or Harry Llndley himself we ere not 
nailed on to eay anything. He hae long had a 
reputation which le growing brighter and better 
e*ry year Hie elite eplTtttng wit and droll 
humor combined with hie Inimitable acting 
firing down the honae every lima Erie Imura 
booth, whose Ihmtlv name I» famed In theatri
cal circle, tor a generation-she la related to the 
great Edwin Ik it h la eonoedwl to be the star 
of the party. Her hearing, votre arid ration 
throughout Indicate h r to be destined tor e 
brighter future than toll» lo the lot of many. 
Hadlee It tomy that her pert» ware well per
formed In every play -

Fer Prints, call at Turithwll’a, urigte

Dissolution of Partnership ENVELOPES!unmir, niHFiiiiiiiiuM iiii Hint un» 
H Immediately relieved by .Shiloh** cure. THE partnership heretofore existing between thetrie Flûte ef Niagara rale by Ormond A ra!»b, drugglHt*. Feterbor- nndcrslgnwl, ee Batristeni, Solicitor*, Ae., is dlwolved

from this date. MR. I'ECK will continue the practiceWILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, . OF THE HEART. 
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIH,
And every spectra of dHeeres arising fhore 
iHeerdi— liver, kidneys, stomach. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

OATABBB OUKKD. health and sweet breath 
ored by Hh’loli’a llautrrh Bemody. Prie» «I 
enta Ne OU Injecter tree. For rale by Or-

Bend for Prloee end Bave Money.

mood A V/tivb dnigglet*. I’eterhonaigh.

CLECCNOTICE home, but leave vour orders st the

\JLTARKROOM8, George 
IY north eed of Ovorge REVIEW OFFICErpHE PARTIES who went op the Spire of 8». Prier’. 

I Cathedral rad wrote their nemee on the from, 
garnering the geld leel eo that It will have lo be re 
paired, bad better come forwent end eettle the dam
age» rad rave met»

By ofdarof H. CARVETII Oratmetor.

Band will attrad. Remember—that you and 
year friend» ebneld go. ihe firemen will he 
celled oat by en alarm which will be reonded at

For Laore. Collars, Tien, Olovee. i. 8 dlegr, graduate et thefabthmaff TffischoM
Market Block, Peterborough.

I. E. BKbCukB, Aichitect.Beet Honae for Bargains in Peterborough,4.30 o’clock. Dent forget I

*1i.’nr.ih r.î rfiT*?

Burdock
Blood j

Bitters A
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C., for the purpose in Caned 
fuB stag at I® Graduates

MONEY ! MONEY

To Loan Upon

Educational.

Peterborough Business College
» first claw experienced 
Finance, 2, Shorthand 
Phj, *. Pen art, 6, No

Female Help Wanted.
IT ANTED—Ladiee or gentlemen In dty or country 
’ to lake light work at their own bomee. S3 to 

I a day can be welly made ; work sent by mail ; no 
for out work and

CROWN M’iro COMPANY, 294 Vine 91., Olndnnatl,

Wanted,
METALLUROOT AND CHEMIST exp»xtooce4 In 

Mining, to introduce, iront end ovmle our new
portable steel water jacketed blast
TURN ACES lor emt-lUng oil kimla «I precious ore,, 
Gold, Silver, Copper. Argeotlforous red nilrectory 
owe. Siam oI furoeceejn'm 1 to 76 too» dolly capacity. COMPANY 6 AMCKBLY.

To VU Editor of Vie Betioie.
Sib,—I woe amoh rer prised ee œy retara 

from A. C. A. Camp on Saturday lari, where 1 
here hern lor two wrekr, to heal what had 
taken place in regard to Coot pony Q balL I 
write that the public may know that I think 
Major BeU wae right, and that when I enawered 
a telegram on Monday, 3rd tori., ecking me to 
allow my name to he need ee patron lor Orat- 
peny G amenably, I bad no Ides ec to what had 
traoepired here, or I ebotdd bore declined.

Major Bell wee right In repodlotiog the 
forgery ot hie name—for each It wee. He wet 
in town, end if hie name wae worth haring It 
wee worth aeking lor.

Aa to the anonymone letter» that Imre bean 
published again* Major Bell, while I am aur- 
priaed at the pram publiahiag them, I think he 
la right In haring loo much non tempt for any 
one who oould write eooh letter», aad I» afraid 
to put his name to them, to lake any notice of 
them.

I am olwaye glad to promote the interests ot 
the rolunteer. fit any way I ran, bet I cannot 
allow my name, or the names ol the officers at 
the Battalion, to be used without authority. I 
am aorry that them thing! hare occurred, hut 
the fault wae not ours.

Yours truly,
JAMBS Z. ROGERS, 

UeuL OoL 67th Belt

A forttiBe to mins owners, and the man InUodudi
lluetratlonc, price lilt, references, etc., ad. 
» HART8FIELD PORTABLE BLAST PUR-

NACECO., Newport, By, P.O. Bex II»,

For Sole or to Rent.
THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD

GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER. For Sale,

House to Rent
WITH GOOD GARDEN end Outhouses, about 1 

mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Bo* ti

Educational,

Business College

Peterborough, Aug. 11.1886,

Ennis, Texan, Aug. ».—tnat Thunday night 
e terrible and shocking accident oeourred at the 
residence ol Mr. N. B. Rankin, an old and 
lirominent citizen ol KlUs couoty. Mr. 
is on elderly men and In feeble health. Jtmt 
before eupper he requested two ol hie daughters 
aged respectively nineteen and eerenteeo yearn, 
to go upstairs and draw him a email quantity of 
suirita from a barrel. This they 
light. The barrel hoiag nearly i 
candle being nesr the faucet, the |
Mowing the roof off the building
on file. One ol the young ladles —_____ _
killed and the other has since died horn her 
injuries. The dwelling, a large and ooctiy one, 
with in entire content» wee sss'ssi together 
with the body of the daughter who wae instantly 
hilled. Mr. Rankin and hie wife ere barely 
•live, being overcome with grief at their fearful

and the

For Bale,
'oil Street». Will

Materiel, Mechanic labour. Ac. Also •■mwyn
BELL, WeHaadRol

The Ingredient» you will require are the rind 
of two lemon», the joloe ol three large or four 
•mall onee, one hall pound ol lump augur, one 
quart ol boiling water. Rnb anew ol the rugor 
no two of the Temone until R bee Imbibed all 
the oil from them, end pot tt with the remainder 
of the sugar into a jug; add the lemow juice 
(but no pipe) and ooor orar the whole a quart of 
foiling water. When the sugar la dlmolred, 
strain the lemonade through a fine alwreor piece 
ol muslin, nod, when cold, H will be reedy or 
nee. The lemoned» will be imp ‘ ‘ ■ 
the white of an egg beaten up 6 
or lime joke In rnmmer andor 
are e pert ol diet which msy he 
to the health ol many people, 
moderate urn of the former lee 
against summer complaint».

The regular,

Monday afternoon at the awing bridge over the 
canal et Merritton, The following me the 
name» of thoae killed and injured :—Tboe. Cox, 
of London, engineer loooaaotive Bo. 746, hilled 
instantly ; married. We. Jennlogv, ol Buffalo

A Cleewrmnn’ebetween, large PmucRO, Ai 1L—On the Bar.W. K. Cuovert leave for pork to endeavor to establish » claim to Harlem CommooaGeneral. including that part ol Riverside
Geo. Grant's tomb la located. the Ooorert
family there are ahoot hundred, and Uthe
daim I» erased 6660,000,000 wfU he divided

shaking up, although all had emiradou# saoape.
's' 1*n a - - - a — ■ ,, —— ———-1 Va. aLa — f  a.  -x, ' - . a.rtThe accidaut was oanaed by the air hnkaaSo-
leg to work.

Is pomlble, tore abort time, to the reheat, hotelves vnalnnllsr aw# waKnad — - - - - . - —--*_CLECC
VIT'ARKROONS, Oeoiye 
v> north red Of Georgs

I» the Proriaeo, end ill Ponsral
This depertmenl 

.gradoeteel theR

BEE

Ana ,iii y-A h rwriuaTv»

Daily Evening Review.
VOL, XIV.—No. 35. PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS.

THEY AREA BARGAIN
Thin morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS

With Beautiful Border, at the low 
price of

75 Cts. per Doz.
Or four for 88ota, regular price 

$1.26 per Dozen.
Ladles please call and eerr them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Drugs, Jtc.

Hew Seasonable Good
At theCITYPHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BIOieiTEIEW FEEFTEn.

rise Mfg (Nism
FEAR'S MAH,

ATLANTIC HER BALT,
IAMB FBEJ1T JUKI,

CAHTRELL'* «611111 WISE, 
ALPINE LATENEEB WATEE, dke.

Aim the New Distefeeteat
BEE caojs* arMONiSEB runs.

J. D- TULLY, Ohemiet * Druggist.

Miscellaneous.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished hia recent 
contract, the robuibiing of 8t Peter'# Cathedral, be 

1$ now at liberty Intake Jobe In ell claws* of lawe 
or bridge maeonry. Partlee wishing to get Ihelr 
cemetery lota ornamented with atene bordera, can have 
the same doom at the cheapest rate by edmmuBicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

tV. IV. Johnston 

&Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR owe MOUTH

TO MAKE BOOM FOB FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNiTON A OO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of 10 per, Cent

om all cash purchases over ai.ee.

Splendid Value In Black Bilka

Aak to aee our Black Batin Mar 
veilleuse at $1 per yard.

A large stock of Oaehmeree, Drees 
Ooode, Prints, Mualina, Shirting- 
Oretonnee.

Special value In Hmbrolderiee and 
a Large Stock to eelect from.

Houae Pumlehlnge, such aa Linen 
Tabling», Table Napkins, Lace 
Ourtalne, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quitta, Union Carpets, Ski,

▲ Good Stock and BxoeUent Value.

v.i.MDna

Dissolution of Partnership

THE partnership heretofore existing between the 
undersigned, ee Harriet*™, Solicite™, Ac., Udiaeolved 
from this daté. MR. PKt'K will continue the practice 
ol law In the office of *be late firm.

Dated 30th Jane, MW.
I1KNRV H. SMITH. 

Imd26 EDWARD A. PUCK.

Beal Estate.
arde, at tiw LOW» 
-payment,
W. H. MOORS,

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
Qeneral Financial Agent

PETERBORO’
ArOORRKHPONDRNOK SOLICITED.‘VI

Ice Cream à Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AMD SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAt LONG HROTHER8 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED OE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
IfeleOePag kl.ar.I.K,

Byered lerloflrmac, Ooullriend Aurl* m the Ho» 
Utel lot sick child rre, late Cbnleal 1*1*nil 
Eeyal London OnMhalade Hospital, Moortolde, red 
Ore red London Thro* red Ear HoogHal. 817

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
OFFICE—135 ( hunhnSL TORONTO

I tor Imporertehed 
e System, Jaw

m w rong nanuiog, vbetinete 
_ l A» Chronic Medical and lurgloa oases successful]) treated.

Twenty-three year»' experience 
In Hospital» Prison»
Aeylume, etc
„ OWfitfimi Invited.

Condensed advertisement• of 45 mordu or under, tS
cents/or first insertion, and 1!\ cents /or each suqse- 
quent insertion. Additional mords at the same rate.

Lost and Found.

Lost,
A SMALL, black, terrier dog. Answer, w «ho nemo 

of “Jumbo," had on a brae» teg, with number, Ae. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving with J. W, Flavelle, 

Simoo# street. 9436

Wants.

Wanted,
At once, a smart boy. c. b. routley’s

Fancy Good» Store. d84

Wanted.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. D. 
A G. HATTON, Qilmour Street d34

D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER, 
dltWll_ _____ PwreaaoepoeH, Om

Alma Ladies’ College,
furnishings. Grounds,

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE slant red the meet rare Mes» Lad 
Celleee hi the Domlnloe ; hreover ne gradue 
haeeducated ever S,*e young ladle. . ha. ore.

(Seetiea'SJp
weal advanlage. In Morte end An. 
I. Addtere the Prlndnal.
W».) A. BE SMS. a. a,, LLA

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WMtA'A'm», ONT.

WIU Bl-om SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1886.
IV? ?r «hémortrilgamred Uioroughly equipped V «f .•“.f-dtof. <*llr«ee. Every Departmaatïm- 
Wired by the beet pralrretmal uleoL The ettuatira 
I» unlvereell, admired sad commended. Hew com 
•entirely low. load far circular m lav. J. I. HARK, 
M. A., FrladpaL ltd" -

Wanted,
GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 
at Ravnw Office. d3

Wanted Immediately,
TnO OR THREE ABLE BODIED FARM BANDS 

to go to Manitoba. Apply, O. HILLIARD, Blythe

GOOD BUILDING LOTS on e 
C. W. SAWEB8.

For Sale.
{ N AGED MARE, with foal at toot, and with foal. 
A Apply to WILLIAM JACKSON, near the Lock», 

Peterborough. 6d3*

To Let,
A HOUSE tor a email family. Inquire at W 

LECH’S f—

To Let,
Large house <m Edinburg*__________ ___

House on <jueen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

Houses to Bent,
TWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
1 walk o# the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

T. KELLYS
IS NOW GOING ON.

prieiBg i

ftoilg fretting gtmetr

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1886.

BY RAIL AND BY BOAT.

CIVIC HOLIDAY BXOUBMOHfi 10 HÜHM-
008 POIKT&

To Builders and Contractors.
THIRST QUALITY eand tor building purpose#, 66 
JL cent# per yard. Apply pereonally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCKTT, James St. Ashbornharo. .1145

Plymouth Rocks,
WHITE leghorn red other tree. Breed ol Here 

1er eels atom. dim a dee toted Yraag Fowl 
lor table urn, which CM Do .applied OB ehort notice. 

H. H. OBgEN, corner Aylmer red Hunter it recto 
_____________ 6dt6-lw38

To Let or Lease
FOR A TEEM OF YEARS,

The Rwidenee of Thoa. D. Belcher, Eeq. 0.1
orri ATED on Water «met, ooiueroI McDonnell. 
O Horne large red movement, and In good order. 

For lull particulate eddram 
IBB BBLOHHB.
17 Beverly Street, Toronto.

Musicals

MR J. a PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Ohuroh 

Peterborough. Room» ever Hartley's Music Store.

MR, OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIB MASTSB BT. JOHN*» CHÜXCH.

IS PREPARED to received Paoiletor teetructioo in 
singing and Orwaaaad Pla»o$orte playing. Apply 

by letter* bo* 198 or at Salisbury'. Book store.
dlS4

TIKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tom® has Something to Say.

It you weal a good AWHIHO or TESTS tend to the 
menoleeturar who rook* u bucioei ol tt. Having 
had ever twrety-Sv. year, experience In «hi. budnem 
port**1» wealim* anything to ray line «re wire ol 
getting retWtetioa. Tent, ol .very deecrlption In 
Week ««I urad. » order. Alao Hr*» mid Waggoe 
aunt Rick Clothe, WaOqwool Clothing, In teotrey.

HOTS THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TUBNBB, Sail, Tent end Awning 
«I Usher, Swat pier, POST HOPE to

For Sale or to Rent
IM LAKEF1ELD.

0alh««*J"^h,luS thrato. Church, School, Hall
way Htellon end Pu* Offlce, within «here minute, 
wrik, red only ire minute, uelk Item lake Eelche. 
wrenak. It le . three-otooey Heure, Breemret oou
trine large Kitchen, Furore. Boom, Bw---- -
Criiy aad tegrv *n weter Trek. Amt

lag treat, which could he 
id. aeeond fire»: Five

_____ ._. — *» How leoek floored
«hroeghert. Fir. pire- to Dining red Drawing 
wg hi hro Bedroom», red tt. whole Hew 
ere be Ihwughlv heeted with hot elr.
, * rood to Hew red Wredehed, red over the
«SA'JauM1*-b”wd^th"-

Outhe premira. I.» fire young Orchord jmt to 
lining to heur. Either Hoorn red Orchord, or lum, 
•dn beraeted Or told eeperate. For pertteulalu

J. P. STRICKLAND,
SmdDeod Lekcfleld P. O.

The Firemen gw te Mtgun, the too ef
Bwglawd to Btmrgeem felwt red the
Ut Usera» so Belleville emB Igyl-WUd

FIBIMEM’a KICV US ION.

The excursion to Niagara Falls on Tuesday, 
under the auspice» ol the Fire Brigade wae well 
attended, between foot hundred and fire hun
dred patronising the trip.

The fire alarm waa rounded about fire o'clock 
In the morning and in reeponenrihe firemen 
elected to perform the differenffiunetioM in 
regard to excursion arrangements turned ont 
The brigade bend went to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway elation, where, before the train moved 
out, they played revend cholee mimical «lec
tions.

The train draw ont at a lew minute» after cix, 
and after a quick, smooth run, during which 
there were no etoppagre, Toronto waa reached 
at shortly before half part eight Here the 
excurviooiete boarded the steamer Rupert The 
*11 aerres the lake waa moat refreshing and 
enjoyable. The brigade band, led by Bandmaster 
Millar, played some pretty airs, while the 
Peterborough quartette contributed In no little 
degree to thé plerenre of the entire voyage. 
The lake wee quite calm and the run wae made 
in good time. Niagara sillage wae reached at a 
few minute» alter 12 o'clock and alter a twelve 
mile run by train the Falls were ro ached et 
about one o’clock. Dinner wae the firet thing 
in order, but many found it rather hard to be 
accommodated at the hotels, * they were nearly 
all crowded with gueata. After dinner the party 
•nattered around going to the different pieces ol 
interest. Some went on to Buffalo and the reel 
enjoyed themselves until fire o’clock.

One little party went to we the burning 
epringe, each paying the hackman 28 cento to 
take them tit are it Several email bridge, 
were eroeeed without any toll being oharged.bot 
on the re tom trip 50 cento per heed wae very 
blandly rrqneoted. The boye, with the exoep 
lion ol one, took the thing in aa a good joke and 
planked down their half without A murmur. 
This one, however, wee utterly confounded,aod 
he appealed to the hackman, elating that he did 
not wont to undergo a second edition ol the 
Beroum buffalo hunt. But the atony hearted 
heckmen eat quite unruffled by ell entreaty. 
The two and sixpence came forth with much 
relnctanoe, end the bridges were recrueeed.

The falls were left at ahoot half part five 
o’clock, and alter another pleasant nail Toronto 
war reach's!, A rapid ran was made from the 
Queen City, one hour and fifty-live minutes 
only haring elapsed from the time the train left 
Toronto Junction until it draw np at the George 
etreet elation. j

Mr. Hoghee, the Travelling Peoeeoger Agent, 
bed charge ol the excursion, and with hie 
arrangements all war» perfectly estiafied. The 
trip wae a very pleasant one, end waa enjoyed 
by each and eÜ, and wbxt in, perhaps, the meet 
satisfactory part ot it, it wae financially euoa 
foL

80*8 Or «HOLAND EXCURSION.

The finit annual exennion ol Lenedoxroe 
Lodge No, 26, 8,0. E„ took plane on Thursday 
to Sturgeon Point At a few miontre to eight 
the ex curai on train with about three hundred 
peewngera on board, left the Peterborough 
elation. A quick run wax made to Lindsey, 
where the steamer Eetnrion wae taken lor the 
Point Boon alter boarding the eteemer the 
heavy log which bang overhead cleared away, 
the ran «hone out brightly, and nil thoroughly 
enjoyed the ealL The Seugug river, the 
scenery along which ooneUted principally of 
tumpe, weeds and need up bargee, 
wae coon peered, aad the eteemer entered the 
plreld waters of Sturgeon Lake. The Point i 
reached In good time, the trip from Peterborough 
having been made in two hours end e hell. 
Here is an excellent picnic ground, Ikrge tree., 
whore leafy branches afforded shade from the 
glering run, a grand view along the lake, beet 
houae, dancing paviliion end hotel accommoda. 
Non for there not provided with pfcefc requi
sites.

Brekate were now produced and preparations 
made tor dinner in regular picnic style. A 
number ol the Lind ray brethren,of Weetmlrater 
Lodge, together with their friends, arrived on 
the eteemer Eva.

After dioner the City Band orchestra took up 
their poeiti'n in the dancing paviliion, where 
three ro Inclined tripped the tight fantastic toe. 
Other» it rolled through the ground» or rowed 
around the beautiful lake.

Mr. Brundrett, Secretary of Laoedowoe 
Lodge, got np some very creditable racer, o

boys', girls’, three lagged, boot 
rare, aod one In which both hand» aod lert were 
brought into requiriUon.

Lunch war next in order, after which brekate 
and wraps were peeked np, end all re embarked 
on the eteemer at 4.15. The return trip to 
Undrey wae mad# without any mishap. Here 
the excursion party wae divided, about one ball 
remaining orar for the next train, while the 
other, bonded the train lor Peterborough, 
reaching home about 7.80 o'clock.

HOT*.
Mr. K. C. Hill w* noticed placing in • con 

epfcuoue position at the Point one at three 
hendeome exhibition portera printed at the 
Review office, which wae greatly edmirad by 
some ol the vie tore at the hotel

CITIZENS EXCURSION TO BELLEVILLE.

The citizen»’exonraion to Belleville oo Te*. 
day wae not the reoeree that It should hare 
been, owing, no doubt, to the general cheap 
tarai to other pointe. A boni one hundred left 
the Bcthune etreet station on the raqalar train

7.30, end otter n tour boo»»’ ran, pulled Into 
Belleville, The day wan spent by ecooridee 
able number In seeing the eight» of the city, 
while the other» paid n visit Mmomga Park. 
Tha return trip waa made In good tiffin, the 
exonraionieto returning borne early In the 
erenlng.

DOWN THE RIVER.

Quite e number patronized the epeelal excur 
non down the rirer pet eteemer Golden Bye to 
Idyl Wild. The day wae rcry pleeeently zpeot 
at the reeert. The «ail up the river in the 
evening wax a very enjoyable one, and three 
participating to the day'» rating had no tare on 
to regret spending the day In the menoer they 
did.

A SERIES OF ACCIDENTS

a rorae man palls non airain ash 
Minn; red

■r. rhrtemptier tory Tarawa Here a 
Wre. Beech Rnrrnwtr Re

lire eked hr e Railway 
Aeeldeeta

On Monday morning a young man reeidmg'ln 
Port Hope, named Thomas U g lore, went rat 
over the line with Conductor Botte. He had 

aspiration» to railway work and went rat 
this day on a trial trip. When the train wre 
about a mile the other aide ol Lindrey Mr. 
Uglow ww walking along the earn. He had 

d waa juat about leaving 
a lumber flat to pate over to » box eat when he 
tripped and fell. Hie heed struck the end ol 
the box oar and he fell down between. Luakily 
he wre thrown outward, hia arm only being 
oraehed hr the wheels. The brakeman wre 

to stay with Mr. Uglow until the 
mixed, which wre coming down, should arrive. 
The wounded man wre brought to Peterborough 
end wax attended by Dr. Pigeon. The right 
arm wre badly crushed and broken, but there 
ww no other vinble injuries. The yooog men 
meson otOept. Uglow ot the schooner Mul- 
vsney, Port Hope.

THROWN riOM A BUGGY.

On Monday evening, while Mr. Christopher 
Leary, Liornee Inspector lor We* Priori)nr- 

road to Lek.fi.ld, a dog 
suddenly branded rat from a gateway and 
wared the boeee. The animal shied ro quickly 
that tha buggy veered around and Mr. Leary 
was thrown to the ground. Mr. Leary drove 
back to town, rad on examination by n eurgeon 
it wre found that a rib wre broken.

A HARROW «SCAM.

On Tuesday morning Mr. W*. Break, fore
man In Stenaon à Bona, boat and ahoe «tore, 
want to the Bethune street station intending to 
goto Sturgeon Point on the Son# el England 
exonraion. He waa a little late, and re the 
train we. drairing out he attempted to board. 
He graaped the red, swung around, and to» a 
considerable dietanoe wax dragged along. The 
oouductor, with quick demelon, grasped Mr. 
Beech nod threw him outward, where he 
twnimrd In refety till the train prend. He 

rather revere braire on the knee rad 
hie now wre out, otherwise he ww uninjured.

A TWELVE FOOT FALL.

Or Tuesday afternoon a three year old boy, 
whore parente reside In Bearin' terrace, «me 
very nearly toeing hie life. There lea flight ol 
•telra at the beck pert el the boOdtog which 
leads to n platform fronting an entranoe 
to the upper story. Both etelra aod platform 
were in a rioketty condition. Berne heavy 
blankets had been hung fro* the platform to 
dry, ami the weight had drawn It from Itn 
original porition. The boy went to step ont* 
the platform, but immediately the structure fell 
with the child'» weight. The little fellow came 
to the ground among » pile of atone», striking 

hie shoulder». He wre taken to Dr. Pigeon's 
eurgety, where the wrand wee drier ill. No

For the Cheapest and Bare Teea, togcre 
and General Oroocrtre, try the Bon Marche

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

A TOURIST KILLED.
VlENBA, Aoguat 1L-M. Sigmundy, an 

experienced tourist, who recently published a 
hook on "The Daoeera of Alpine Climbing," 
lire been killed by falling near a precipice, .Her 
climbing the Pic de I» Ney, in l he Han tee Alps, 
which had hitherto bora considered an im
possible feat.

THE PRECURSOR OP CHOLERA 
loan», Aug. 11.—Tfie Lancet fire an article 

calling attention to the iaeraeetag number ol 
fotel eaw ol diarrhea re a procureur of cholera. 
Taking 1 .radon and one hundred end twenty 
eight large Eaellah town», with an xggregate 
population ol 9,000,000, there were 647 death, 
from diarrheal direere m the last week el July 
againri 31 in the lari week in May ; elro a trial 
40» came from thennp to the end ot the third 
week hr July. Nevertheless, by coopertron with rimllre period, of proo£di£ yreiTTth. 
Laurel conclude, this dierrbmal mortality, 
ooMidrring U. drought tM high temperature,

THE CHOLERA RAVAGES.

hw appeared In Barcelona, 1 
Nan, Santander, Hoeeca, an 
retail T* of cholera patiente in many Spanish 
1 rovinoee assault doctor, in the belief that they 
p?!?0,UïnïpeU”to' .The Arob bishop ol Seville died ol cholera yesterday.

immediate death to existenoe In their reeking ' 
atmosphere. How numb mom revolting to be In one's self a living eewer. Bat this la actually

ssr,.,in6toâ&,,n» tï-ssbSVïïa
life remain» to «neb a dwetting. Dr. TUrWe 
'• Golden Medical Dieoovary, "restore» normal 
jmrlty ti, lb. •?»** aVti 1»^ *| ***

Jeer received at Habiliment .BalL a Bee Id 
d Mon'. Linen Coats, jret the thing Ire hot 
weather, A. McNm.

. — “Why I Whet's the matter r,8S^'.S?3?‘My«S
SSfitoSStiKBE?
Hra°iyousuaBceiï^”8 eb0‘Ue 11 u»b«m?
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MUSIC!

AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

LADIES NEARLY DBOWSED- Coming, Coming. Travel.ALBUMS!*»• led tee Seles le UreWeter. Ho! For Stoney and Clear Lakes.From Our Own Correspondent.
A. C. A. Camp, Grindstone Island, Aug. 7, 8

• m.—Ywterday opened bright and clear, with
• gentle breeze. Ia the morning a peddling 
tandem race wee run, with three entries, result
ing ae follows :—

, j M, F. Johnston, T. C. C.
L t W. A. Ley», T O.C. 
n J J. L. Jerk «on. Ht. U C. O.
*(W.K. Kipp, HL L. V. C. 
a 1 Alex. Shew, Perth C C.
*‘lK. PHI» Brock ville O.O.

Atlantic City occurred on Tuesday last during 
tha bathing hour, about 12 o’clock. The Miew 
Hnnee, three daughters of It. A. Hence, the 
manufacturing chemist, of Philadelphie, who 
hee a cottage here on Rhode bland avenue 
of Moarechuaette evenue, neer the cite of the 
iron pier. Being experienced ewitmnere, they 
ventured ont into deep water end were car
ried out further by the tide, which le eome- 
what treacherous at thk leant on account of 
Inlet currant. Mr. J. 0. Hoffman, of Wilming
ton, Del, observing their hope Ice. condition, 
went to the reecoe of the ladies end did ell 
he could to ke-p them afloat. Mr. A. A. 
Moot, of the Pim-nix Bridge Company, and 
Mr. W. C. Sherman, one of the sub-con tractors, 
wara ataading on the pier talking, when 
Mr. Moore saw the young I ad in etruggllng 
■a the water. He et once pulled off hi. coat, 
three; a heavy plank Into the water end fol- 
!®»*l sud floated it out .to the riruggling 
ladies. He eeeieted Mr. Hoffman in placing

THE DBOWNINO IIIIU
on the plank, hot he found the tarit eo arduous 
that he became exhaua'ed before he accomplish- 
ed the work. Mr. Hoffman had already sunk 
Mheaated, end wee feat drowning when rate of 
Mr. Moore', aone came to the resone, end 
before he had taken him aehore wee relieved by 
another gentleman. He then returned end 
found kb father In s oinking condition and bad 
much difficulty in bringing him to the bare*,. 
Thei young la He. meanwhile were dinging t -

Those on the bench had become free tie, end 
a desen plank» were floated to the ledbe, bat 
™> ***"lt "f ‘he magimeM of the sari it wee 
with difficulty that they were directed t» do 
anythin. Young Mooro next became exhauated 
and ntf b be brought ashore. A rope wee 
second, and Mr. Car lee Tyndall carried It ont 
to the riruggling ledi«e,£who had loot all 
consciousness and were floating on the wane. 
Jemee Belly, of the crew of Rutter Brae., run 
hrif a mile dong the beech end dunged et once 
Into the wave». He gathered the three drown
*’^nnke***lil3rMrinwd^ t*lem ,m "cvsral

an impromptu Barr.
Mr. Tyndall then tied n rope around the 

Pleoka and eeverri hundred willing hands laid 
hold of the rope end puUed In the reft with ita 
almost lifeless freight. A shoot of joy aroee 
bom the tbonaand that had gathered on the

Ot All Tented Exhibitions in Tbs popular end tut «riling
We have purchased Four 

Case» at a Custom Sale and 

intend selling them for the 

next Thirty Days at half 

their regular price.

Existence.
STEAMER FAIRYTHE MIGHTY MONARCH

Of All Mammoth Shown.
arrival ot tninSpecial Prices to Booksellers and 

Libraries, or others sending 
a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

r.) toe Young',

Partlu. Towing o.
by tb. hoar ordej. Fsr furtherC10SMIN1Iwith fifteen entriee. Nimlck, of the Pittsburgh

C.O. dee the winner, end only three other»
iekSidcame in, the remainder taking to their paddle» ditwflotw GKO. J. UHALMKRS, Ycueg'a Point, Oaton account of the wind failing.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

C. B. ROOTLET|l*ilg6vmiggmew The point of assembly was the landing pier, 
end the oonree to Squaw Point and back, peer
ing Commodore Oliver, who was stationed 
about half way. \

There were two squadrondof the decked canoes 
under double paddle, commanded by Vice 
Commodore Rathbun and Rear Commodore 
Andrew». The open canoe» under tingle peddle 
followed, under the command of ex-Commodore 
E. B. Edward».

In three lines they paddled to Squaw Point, 
where the paddling canoes were dismissed, and 
thé sailing canoes hoisting their esnvaas returned 
to the starting point, thence proceeding round 
to the Delany farm.

There were about 80 canoe» In the review and It 
was a very pretty eight when they returned 
under canvass, a gentle breeze having again

(R W CARBON. MAÜTKH.)
TERM» OF SUBSCRIPTION.

REMEMBER •t 7.80 a.m. Kv< »£l he Excursion day.
sr Sr'8a2^mj1,s,d srt
el«or Moonlight Excursion» at vhnap

^/DIFFERENT. âCTS.Xr#
Great Inter-Ocean Circos

combined wire ran
NEW MONSTEK SHOWS

will leave ot 8

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

H OALOUTT.

FAUCHER'S YACHT•iasM-sras
JBIC THE YACHT «‘P1ABL" will leave Faucher*» Park 

*nd Peterborough every day aa follow»IN SEPARATE RINGS.
60-CâBE HENA6ERIE50 i:?°h70°.V»" "rtve at PeterlwwrrnSài i *rrl”«t PWerbow «.is

Peterboro 10.3S p.m., arrive at Point

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 12, 1886. T. KELLY’S COMPLKT*

THK QRKATEAT, OKANl>E8T, B BBT ANDHâl.TBB«ED CLAIMS ONLY SHOW COMING THIN KAMI.IB NOW GOING ON. arrive «Point
In the afternoon them wee an upset race, 

which woo won by Beer Commodore Andrews, 
with C. B. Veux second.

Mr. Veux then gave an exhibition of canoe 
gynmaati e with hie nmol agility. Mr. Edwards 
end Mr. Gibeon also joined in the performance.

In the evening there was an illumination 
parade which was n lovely right. The great 
majority of thecanoee neeembled decked with 
Chinese lanterna in profusion, each light being 
reflected in the mirror like water. The main 
camp end Squaw Point were also illuminated 
with effective device». From the cenoee end 
from the chore rockets end Roman candles were 
constantly rereading, or colored lights threw 
their varied hues over the scene.

After a number of evolution» the canoe» 
peeked together end n number of favorite eooge 
were called for end given with spirit.

The concluding scene wee the burning of » 
bon fire for out on the water, having been built 
upon » landing stage end towed eat. Ae it 
flamed, rockets oocuior.ally mounted from it.

The canoes then gradually dispersed, acme 
still lingering on the water ae if loath to termin
ate the lari evening.

This morning the general meeting for the 
election of officers and other business will be 
held, after which meat of the members will Ink» 
their departure, though some will etill remain 
for n day or two,

EXTRA RACES.

A. C. A, Cant, Grindstone Island, Aug. 7.— 
This morning soma extra non name off.

The consolation rare for sailing «area that 
had not won a prize celled out several «tartan. 
C. B.R. Schuyler, Brooklyn a 0., wss the 
winner, with W. B. Richarde, Brock ville C. 0„ 
s close second.

ruction or ornciRB.
About 11 o'clock the general meeting of the 

members took plane. Reporta were read end 
routine husinres was transacted. The following

the morning, or <1.15 Inrioted that « that trial fente regarding the
tiirborough at Eturliah'» Wharf d.\L_BBADBUBire OPERA HOÜ8B. wiwi.which the halftreede had anffered would Private Partieeto engage the PearlFIRST APPEARANCE IN EIGHT YEARS.he brought to light, and they would show that by letter le D. PAUCHER at the Point.

LINDLEYrebellion. It was even atated by the GtoU that 
It was the fare of each disclosures that prevented 
the Government from bringing on the trial Priieehwt by Wore of Wetoc, Marquis of Loro., Earl

DuEario, Ose. Osant, ate.

*»«»« tVENise, we. to,

HAZEL KIRKE
By psrarimloo of Madimn Square Theatre.

TUESDAY KVKMN6, A16.11,

baMh,atei the girl», ell bleeding « the now and 
mouth, where laid ou the send.

Two unknown ladies who were in the water 
at the time became frightened by the shriek, 
of three on shore feinted end were feat hole* 
retried out by the tide when rescued by Mr. 
Charles Tyndall. Another gentlemen. Jams» 
Leroy,who attempted swim out to the 
Hence sisters when In the meet perilous 
rendition, became exhausted land sank into 
Um water, aod wae rescued with much difficulty. 
The right people were stretched on the bench 
and n tbonaand gathered about them. The

THE STEAMER CRUISERdemoted for a longer delay it could not have
been serious in the first instaure,or else It made

However, the Government showed (B. EDEN, MASTER.)
WILL LEAVE LAEKPIELD, (NOTHING UNPORE 

•*EN PREVENTING), ON
Tuesdays Thursdays, and Saturdays
^T^^bah.. tee Yeane-s Prias sad Money lake,

Hprclal arrangements lor eamying Parti*
PALACE EOOW for Ezeoteteee,

WRIGHT * BDBN,

no ligna ot fear. A Reformer was chosen re

ardent Liberals," re the O/ote described them.
defended the prisoner, yet so little did the Gov-

fear the damaging evidence that wee
foretold that they resisted the defence in proem of Darwinian Theory, tho only one of this 

strange race ever In emulation.
Tbe Orend Tree street Parade takas ptaee at u are.

!Mm iusorsmeiuiuu!i
CHEAP EXCURSION HATES ON ALL R. H.

crew of the Ratter Bros, emitted in theIwg witnesses. And what was the result Î That week ef iwuedtetion, but the crowd interferr- WEDNE8DAY 1VENIN6, AU«. 12,
TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION,

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM,
Popular Prie* Head ft «et».

•* audindriedonaohengeol methods, whichall hope of showing th*
the work somewhat The MisersJuetifiahle, or the dream- now lying In n precnrlone conditionjustice,’ "*«<tidhy,Dr. dMI-srlUm

and rested on Mm plan of Follnrd. Mr. A- A. Moore to in » delerious
Ition end suffering with m 
One of the most noticeable STEAMSHIP TICKETSSeel» Seemed at Hartley's Matte (tore.facts developedbto eloquent address to the jury, referred tel the by theezottament was that tins danger,>tevents which led up to the rebellion. He past of the beech to entirely t 

being not even life preservers"grievance" of the halfbreeds, and TO OR FROM EUROPE.On that heed he to tiros reported in the

WHENEVERWe will pay one hundred dollar» to any pari* 
!ï P"*!” who will fnrntoh sufficient evidence 
that Win lend to the rea-iotsoo of the guilty 
perte or partie» who take the beads off oar 80. 
Oehk So., end eeU them (the "Cable" cigare) in 
other boxes, for n ten rent cigar, aad who also 
put om brands on cheap, trashy dgare, palming them off re tha gremteV'-C.ble '' ^ *

We will pay the other hundred dollar» for 
reffioMot evidence that will lead to the eon sic 
tton of the party or parties who take the brands 
ofl »m oririwnted "El Padre" cigar, and plane 
them (the K1 Pedre cigar) in Imported cigar 
box* and *11 them for n (Lie.) fifteen rent

"There were oerleia which the half
id to the They sought the

DONUflON AMD 1EAYB1 LINESoflidnl recognition of these rightoie through prti- 
otherwhe, bat Feu are out of GROCERIES 

and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER

tione to the Government and WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OP PROM MONTREAL sad Urn
WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONALFINE BASKETS,this one,but they were too ridiculous to be fitted ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNIS

by Um counsel. Yet this clsim not proven AIBOMKE GLASSWARE,to be well founded : ft wee only alluded
the address. The half breeds themselves PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS Peterborough to anyunderstood the question to each THAT

T. MENZIER' ' I sstvrss su» w III tUC II VHUIt
imported olgar.and replace our brand on a Cheap 
aaa interior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

AND numerous other lines or GOODS.purchased the territory from the Hudson's W. J. MASONCompany, and on n misconception founded their
WE CLAIM THAT OUR PRICES WILL BEAto the ooneumere pa]

110c.) tea cental (fie.) "Cable" efgare,. THE CHEAPKtrr.to acknowledge that the half breeds had rights 
in the nil different from other srttkre, yet for 
not granting claims that tha defence « the trial 
did not attempt to prove to be well («aided, 
«Intone that ware belli upon a misunderstanding 
of the transfer of the territory to the Dominion 
aad which the Reform Government decided the

deals only in tho Choicest 
Goods at Liberal Prices.

fifteen rente for om "El Padre" (10b.)
TRUNKS m VALISESbun, Doses on to. Ont; Vice Commodore, H. J. 

Wilkin, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Rear Commodore, 
D. Permet», Hartford Conn,; Secretary, Dr. 
Netde, Hchuylet ville, N.Y.; Executive Com
mittee, a W. Richard. Brock ville. Oat, G. 
Roger, Peterborough, Ont, W. B. Worker- 
began, Albany, N.Y.

A oommuqlcatiuD from some western canoéiste 
caking to have their organization recognized re

peetoüy when In imported Havana hexes! but

O. IP. Bwe meet decidedly protest against 
for making afinthe médit A GOOD ASSORTMENT OP THIS LINE OP GOODS

It belong» to aa. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRICKS AWAY DOWNfoot be prejudiced, 
artificially flavorec

cigare tiret are
IOOO MILE TICKETS,C. B. ROUTLEY,a fragrant (dome*.

1 vena while 600 MILE TICKETS.PRESERVING ANDGoveremeat to charged with being responsible
COMMERCIAL TICKETS,The celebrated "Cable,'for the rebellion I In pier* of any disclosures -Bl Padre" and PICKLING SEASON"Modem" breads of cigars are tbe meet reliable PRESS TICKETS,VISITORSla the market Try them.the trial, the attempt to injure the Government RAILROAD TICKETSFoot fini Peterborough, Next Doorhee recoiled upon the heads of those who attack wall re e report of an the world; 867. Centennial, 1875; Moo-

8. DAVIS * BONS.
Montreal

to the Bank of Torontotrial, 1868-1888.•dtt. The rebellion was not justifiable aad
RW wee found guilty of treason. form divisions of the asooeiatton under eae flag.

ALEX. ELLIOT1Toronto Bnaeb-M Ch.rch Street.

Run no Risks
by seeding jour goods ret et town to be

DYED or CLEANED
whre H sen he done BETTER end CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH* DYE WORKS

■uater EL, rear Ur» Brigs, eppodle BeUsgbees'a 
Money, Trouble aad Daley awed every time, 
flffrtaok out foe Travrhese aad Agrees for ether

carted. Kid Glove» OlMote end Dyed Bleik. All

commodores. The executive committee tree 
authorised to act when expedient. The annual 
subscription was raised to 82.

An adjournment wee now made to escort the 
newly elected Commodore, Mr. F, 8. Rathbun, 
to the steamer Dreerooto, which wee Waiting 
for Mm, and he received e meat hearty larewtll.

The report of the regatta committee wee 
reed and the prises were diatribe ted hr the 
Commodore. Among the votes of tomba 
taken was one to the denote of the uneauafly 
handsome prime.

Thr London Advertiser fools eo much for n C. P. R. Ticket Agent..Ifyowshnutd hr eo unfortunate ae to Barn, 
Roald, or Wound yourself In any way, thewho, with hie wife end ^family, was for

BILLIARDweeks a prisoner hr tha hand, of the Indian*,
Sla.» IA toSwa.-----—- - A-' u._-__atilt_ thing to Keen «lea 

‘ * ôarboilthat It give» expression to Its sympathy by— CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.nailing him a "dode !"

has the genuine.

PARLOURBOTH BY--LAWS CARRIED. OATABBHOtlBKU. luntth and sweetBb'lobN Catarrh
vsih’tsajr sale by Or- ll.»^s.m.-trau tram Chicago, Ortmtt. St Timm*

Peterborough Oalt sad Torre to.Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up

stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

The vote on the Waterworks by-law and the WILL YOP SUFFER with tÜ2S?ÏÏ\. w 1UU BUI
three Oomp.aint T 10.55 pan—Express tin Tomato red WeekTown Hall, Lookup, eta., by-law

p!a«e subsequently. Mr. K K Edwards wasThe reaolt showed that every ward wae fat
tens Hack, side Hhlloh afavor of each evidenced by the

rudder beautifully painted with water HU lee eu 
one aide end n lendsoepe on the other. A port-

For sale byhendeome majorities given. The lollowibg Is WILLIAM ABODE. trains DEPART tin Patstteri^h,'alah, drugglsta. Peterborough.
statement of the rote polled Mmhemgh Dye Works.

New Advertisements.Mr. Gould, K a a
In the afternoon Com modère OUrer left under 

■all for Clayton, N.Y. The mean ot the 
meeting wae greatly doetohto energy, geniality 
and power» of organization and administration.

Other member» dropt off by degrees, aad 
though a few will remain for a day or two, the 
annual meet of the AO. A. for 1886 —y to an

For. Against. Mafy. 10 p.m.—Mixed,
.6» p.m.—JExpfw

JAS. BENTON and SON
(latte at Birmingham, W"r'»—

PalHters, Drainers and Decorators,
■7-AL50MININQ Pap« Heegfag, OareUge Painting 
JV. end Sign Writing. Gonlrnctetaken and Eatimatee 
S*Y*B- AD work guaranteed. None but experienced 
workmen «ont out. Work done at knreefc pvtaee to 
Town or Oounlrv. Offlce at OIO. BENTON'S, Dal-

7.85 a.m. -Nixed

BOTTLED ALETOWN HALL, LOCK-UP, Etc., B-TLAW.
ALEX. ELLIOTT,««■test. W».

PORTER AND CIDERüs^ijrsStoENft 4 word* A Worm* Lady '» 8tv»»ge Hicknrw.
London, Ont., Aog. H.—Mi* Aide Lyle of 

North Dorcheeter, be» been stricken down with
Livery,

Total majority..., 
ToUl vote polled. . . ...__ Predtl*and Pimple»,Soft* theLSkl» aad Beaotify Iho CompUxkm. fcrer,TO PLASTERERS TIP-TOP LIVERY.

$1.00 per dozen • • quarto. 
00c. per dozen - - Pinto.

uRTmShe baa lain two week» entirely helptew and ! sat bettle.
HAHTLANDwithout power to speak or open her eye», yetWlXBii’BO, August 6.—A private despatch 

■om Duluth announce» the death of a Winni- 
ig man, name unknown, from euiaiflb on a 

Mr. investigation » bowed 
. Matthews, who had gon» 
pu. Veoeiwed wae on hi* 
le hee bean drinking heavily, 

end it I» enppoeed that in a fit of temporary 
insanity he jumped overhgerd aod grae drowned

to MONDAY, THE keep Good H«
ibteBIgeshraye;

TENDERS will be received n $»_______ ____
17TH marr., for the PLASBERINO WORK ot she

St. Peter's Cathedral.
f?a“ ate Bpacfllmtlon. may b. aaae at toe ctore el 
to» Architect, MR JOHN E. BELCHER, O. X 
Tender» to be eodoreed “Tender” and addreeeed to hi» 
LOfdfhlp BISHOP JAMUT, Palace, Heterbomugh

»n my in» that Imw: moehploaeere in myin» that I 
d«B*(Wm for ey oomplexion 
Mid find it superior to •ny&bw I 
the some nupcM. It eottene the

her to nee if tee i» alive the slightest whisper 
excites her terribly, but as soon as her mother 
puts her hand on her nod speaks to her, she 
betkum * passive at once. The doctor think» tee 
may come tint of this ntrange deathtike sickness, 
but her friend» jgq yithnut hope, 7

«TWANTED, 1000 down quart bottteeLake Superior

H. OALOUTT,‘reTïïSmtethrough the cam|
b? toecre of

BEEWEE.dette Man «m 1 Brefc, Tte Tag Uraey. dite

mm

B.m,
mpj

*7T.
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES. Légat.lotira to the Petei boroughs 
Uxbridge men were struck 

_ . t out on tut, end the Peter 
in went to the bet.
Metheral end O’Neil, ell reached

,____ ig up the Peterborough aeore to 11
against the visitor»’ 7. But the balance wee 
speedily regained, for Reid, Prom. Croeby end

De y roan THOM ALL OVER.
Il la expected that the Czar and Emperor 

Franc* Joseph will meet at Keen.nier, in Mor- 
axla, about the 24 th inet

The French Go verument onatioues to withhold 
ite «sent to the issue of <2.400,000 Panama 
Canal lottery bonds.

Swing herds in South Essex are being deoim 
•ted by hog cholera, the disease resisting hi 
attempts to arreet It reregee.

The Emperor William ie suffering seriously 
from a fall be reoeieed when bidding the Empor- 
or of Austria good-bye on Friday.

Rev. J. G. Stkarnb writ*: "I consider 
Perry Ilevie’ Pain Kill* the beet remedy I erer 
knew for Dyspepsia.”

Mil Gladstone left on Saturday for hie 
yacht tour. The reason he did not leave earlier 
was that he was animus if possible to Induce 
hlr. Chamberlain to ;*odify hie Radical pro
gramme » ae to make it generally acceptable to

a. H. d. hall,
(Soocmaos to Deaantooe * Hsu.

LI8TCR. 80UCITOH AMD MOTABT PUBLIC, 
ice Hunter street, OMt the English Church

MATCH.

On Monday afternoon the programme of epeeuuy regainea, lur iv«iu, rwra. wrueuy nuu
Gladstone Bad run the turf before the necessary 
three had been retired.

The ex chôment we# now at He height, and 
when Sullivan and Metheral made bases they 
were loudly applauded. O’Neil went to the 
hat, made a magnificent two be* hit, and took 
Metheral’s place amid cheers. He also came 
in before the ede retired. Rrazer, Peers and 
Croeby were each struck out, Reid alone getting' 
to first base.

Moore made a 2 base hit. and both him «elf 
and Sullivan finished the hum- stretch. The 
Uxbridge men went to the bat with 5 to tie and 
6 to win. Coombe and Gladstone added a run 
each and the match was finished. The following

Uxbridge.. ...1 2 1 1 2 0 4 0 2-13 
Peterborough.. .1 4 1 0 1 1 3 3 2-16

Bam Hits.—O'Neill 2, Campbell 1, Moore

Fibat Babb on Called Balls.—Sullivan 6, 
Brozer 4.

Struck Out.—Peterborough 14, Uxbridge 16.
Tim or Gam.—Two hours and thirty-five

Umpibx.—W. Low, of Uxbridge.
The usual eheors were givge at the finish of 

the garnet and the two nines came hack to town 
to the spirit stirring music oÇthe Fire Brigade 
Bend, which had been in attendance during the 
afternoon. The attendance was large.

JOHN BURNHAM,
nUl,^ ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, sod 80LIC1- 

“ iOERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 
I Post Office, entrance on orge 

0*w

■porta arranged by the Peterborough Lacrosse

BUT THE BESTClub wee carried out oo the ground# of Ibc TOK INClub. There w* a good aMeudadce of
tore And the City Bend enlivened the proceed-
ings pleasantly with their The ground.

STONE * MASSON,
TkARBISTEEg, SOLICITORS, COUVE’ 
11 Sc. OfBea, over China 11*11, In Mai 
»re* of George and Rime* street., Pat 
Mona, to loan.
a a eroea wtodao era.»

are to excellent oondilioo, nod the club hnngoed
to fwl gratified on bring able to invite

visitors to play on grounds well adapted for

J. W. FLAVELLETHE MATCH.
Tbe event Around which the principal interest 

centred w* the Is ores* match between the 
Shamrocks, of Montreal, ami the Oetarioa, <4 
Toronto, for prix* tee each member of the 
winning team, presented by Mr. H. LeBnio, 
President of the Peterborough Club. Mr. W. 
R- Rose, of tbe Somerville Club, Boston, wan 
obu*n referee, and Merera Andrew MoNeil 
end Alex. Elliott, of Peterborough, were the 
umpires. The Shamrocks were dreeeed I» red 
ahirte, blank tree*™ aad white cape, and the 
Ontario, in grey suite trimmed with blue. The 
team» were composed ae follow» :—

BHAM ROCKS
T. Prior........................Goal.....
WMeKay........ ... Point
D. MeManue........Cover point
T. K Trlhey.......Defence flekl
c. J. McGuire..... do do .
J. Abearp............ do do .
F. o-Kielly..........Centre held.
P. (livens....... .Home Held.
w Hamilton........ do do .
M. Crvgan....... . do do .
M. He wan........... and home.............. .. .........
J. Hurry...... ......let borne...........J. oFarrell
M. 1. pome........Held captain...,......a a. time

At the commencement of the first game the 
hall went quickly to the Shamrock goal, hot It 
fell into charge of Prior, end he threw it to the 
other end of the held. Clark secured It and 
returned it. Hue the game «homed. The 
Ontario, played well and held the rubber tbe 
greater part of the time near the Shamrock's 
K-«U, but they lost the game The ball was at 
the Ontario’, aide of the Held end, in the ecu the 
tor It ell the defence men were drawn eat. 
Greene secured it and threw on the goeh 
Berry who W.I watching for the more, rosbed 
to and checked Clews, end the ball (.eased 
through, winning the fleet gome for the Sham
rocks. Tims, 9 minutes.

The second game wee n lively one. The 
Shamrocks warmed up, end it •* obvious that 
the match wee thebe. Their tram play w* 
admirable. Eeeh mao appeared to know almost 
instinctively where to threw tbe ball to flod a 
mao nnoorered, and the voice of the field cap
tain w* continually gnidin* them. The On
tario. abo played well, hot the defence of the 
•estera men wee impregnable to their amanite. 
The game w* woe for the Shamrock, by 
(began throwing the ball to Barry in hoot of 
the god nod tbe lsttor potting It through. 
Time, 6 minut*.

The third game w* pUyed with determina
tion by both rides, and, re ares the earn in the 
other game, there was «roe tine exhibitions if 
good laoroe*. There were several clow call*, 
and the game waa finally taken by the Sham

Telephone Connection.POUSSETTE * ROGER., 
•KEISTERS, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
Om*>-W*, Street, next do* north of the

r. rotrisirra, u died» o. a. eoeaa.

Kimono Street ■
the party. In this be failed.

Billioosebss, Constipation, aad Indignation 
are epwdily cured by Dr. Careon'e Stomach 
Bitter». All druggist-, 50 orate.

Thu Queen h* haa completely recorered from 
the fatigue incident to tbe marriage of Prince* 
Beatrice. He Majesty will remain at the Isle 
of Wight till the 20th inet., when .he will pro 
ceed direct to Balmoral for the autumn.

We Believe tbe can* of the wonderful 
«noce* of oat Murrey * Lenmnn’e Floride 
Water may be found in the fact that tbe 
principal mm la Ite propartion baa el we vs been 
to giro the simple natural perfume of flnwen, 
without any obemioal addition whatever, nod 
to avoid, by ell menue, the greet error of 
making n heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

His Exoelleoey the Governor-General visited 
the Agricultural College at Guelph oo Saturday, 
"here, after having ioapectnd the cattle and the 
buildings, he w* entertained to lunch by the 
Ontario Government. Hi» Excellency, to reply 
to the toast el hie health, made a long and tola- 
tone epeech.

The Dear Evemiso Review U deUvceed to 
subscribers et ten ewte per week.

COOL-HEADED MENW. H. MOORE,
RAMEUTER. EHhdto, to the Supreme 
D Ora*:—Comer ol George and Hu

~------------sue uupicnip WUI
Onww:—Corner of George and Hunierover McClelland's Jewellery Store

WEAR
O. W. 8AWER8,

RAMEUTEE-ATLAW,
D Uaurej*in. Mctoiy.-Market Block.*cotncr cl Ocogga anddtri.ta, Peterborough.

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 

Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 

and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

J. Clews dlOB-wl#D C lark
D. Small HATTON A WOOD,A SPECIAL MEBTUI6.J. Wlleoo

Bt5K”eÎS5!_^ir,OITOBS. NOTARIES, A3 Office; Corner of Georg# end Hnnter SirOuorge end Hunter Streep 
M. MONEY TO LOAN..G. Crown

J. Merritt A special meeting of the Town Council waa 
held on Monday evening.

In the absence of the Mayor, Councillor 
Rutherford was elected to preside.

There were present—Councillors Cahill, Mo- 
Neughton, Kelly, Green, Yelland, Hendry and

B. B. EDWARDS,
wsSSWiarBres
Wa Dry Goods store

HLKKPLEHH NIGI----- —------------------- made miserable by
that terrible eongh. BbHofra Core to the remedy 

6T "mond * Waleh, draetole,

SIUUBE COUGH and Consumption Cure 
le sold by ue cat n guarantee. 1 tear* enneoran 
•Ion. For ante by Ormond A Waled, drasglet

OHO. T. LEONARD.
*c-, (hwCouncillor Cahill mured, seconded by Conn, 

dllorGnma.-Thet general bueine* betaken np 
eft* that which they had met to transact had 
been diepoeed of.

Councillor Killy objected, and n general

lew). 0«* over old Baas of
aad Wat* «recta, Peter

Professional. TRY OUR CELEBRATEDOROOP WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
la immediately relieved by BbUeh-a euro. For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, drugglste, Peterbor OHO. W. R ANN BY, SUGAR CUBED HAMS A BACONThe Clkbk read the statute on the matter, 

which stated that to do general burines» at a 
•peri*! meeting waa illegal.

The motion, however, was put and carried on 
the following division :

Yeah—Green, Yelland. Hendry, Cahill.
Nays—McNaughton, Kelly.
Theda* read by-law No. 407 In regard to 

imporing a license of $100 on cireuse» for pered- 
tbe street# lor the first time.

Councillor Cahill took exception to tbe by
law. He did not favor im poring a license on 
circuses as all they would have to do would be 
to confine tbemeelvip# to Aehburnham alone, 
and there the money of attendant# at ttoe circue 
Would be spent.

Councillor McNauobtos replied to Councillor 
Cahill, setting forth the large amount of money 
circus*, usually took out of the corporation and 
the email amount they usually spent with tbe 
merchant*. Ie hi» opinion the circue did not 
do the town any pecuniary good.

The Connell went into a Committee ot the 
Whole on the eeoood reading, Councillor Cahill 
in the chair. The eeverel douses were pawed 
and the chairman reported the by-law read for 
a eeoond time without amendment.

On the third reading Councillor Cahill pointed 
out that If he chow he oonld defeat the by-law 
aa it required a majority of the whole Connell 
to pa* the bydaw in the third reading. He 
did not, however, wish to give a factum* opposi
tion. Ha wished to again auto that unpoaiog n 
Ikon* on cireuse» did no good and in feet, 
robbed the town of a certain amount of trade.

The motion for a third reading waa put and

I ?Ï‘.~SS£!N,S“' ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TORV PATENTS. Plans, EetlmAtee And Survey, d say 
description made. Ora* :—Wert ride of George 
Rtieet, OT* Bank of Commerce. dilws

THAT HACKING COUGH cured by ttbllob-e----- tX^rfsYwsyps»eale by Ormond

ENGLISH PICKLED PORK. 
HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOB 26 CENTS.

Fresh Porte and Sausages.

GEO. MATTHEWS

w. BLACKWELL,
BCHITKCT, AND O. E.
mad# of Churches, Poetic

lag Bouses. Building# eupertnl 
Heating end PluiPlumbing a: » specialty, 

titpoet, PetorOver Telegraph Office, Georg*
PETERBOROUGH! POST OFFICE.

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL 
I Engineer, Ol LAND SURVEYOR, tote AmtotootEngineer, Ontario A (juehcc Bail,S*?STS5Moxtbbal and but, via Q. to. make Survey# and description# 

torn adjusted,7 00 p properties. Disputed Une# rosy be consultedreel, via O. *4 or #ddr####d at Croie Mouse, Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.Il 11 p me game won finally taken by the 
I’Rielly making the winning shot. Tecna^ E*t and 16»-rocke. O’ THOMAS HANLBY,

Architect and builder, bblleville. Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Detail# and »■«»».«**»essSaessE®^

8 «P#
The victor# then gave three cheer# for tbe

NEW SEASONABLE GOODSBaUwayvanqutehed, and the Ontario, returned the Stop ■
LisneAtBdh team. united in cheering « «0»*Mmuaoea ini fun Hop»;rad umpire., asd foe the people 6 I» p *of PotortMtough. -SSRrnSf M. B. AYLSWORTH, Architect.

Toronto and Peterborough.

HABMOW anangad to attend personally to any 
borinwe to htoine in Peterborough mid vicinity. 
■ “• "“•* prompt aad satisfactory maaner. He may be eomultad * eey time by a lew hour, notice. 

2rle"."«l' to kfitot Mr. (too. Raeaey. Omce It

The oth* «vente, for which prix* were
jesKVftiicoffered by the Peterboroegh Club, were a

throw of the lecne* hall, a quarter mile* kail mile fawri UUa- _____»* 6 up ■a hall mile loot race. The
John Modeltohd and M. J. 11 to a m

Thxowiho I.ACsodex Ball.—Fi» this there
•ere aine entries. M. Cragan, ol the Shamrock
Club, wee the wtnner, the diatan* being 126 • top*
yards l ft 8».

Physicians.QuAnrnn Mils Rack.—Ten entriw. let, J.
Carveth, Peterborough ; 2nd, A. Roee, Peter- w akraw, mciuoing you in 

Otoe aad Sloneyborough. Lake, drily. DR HALLIDAYCouncillor Gas» moved, *eoond#d by Conn-
IIaw VWW1XDW __That fille fT.vn.vv kv

I to p *Halk Milk Rack—There were several OaMweoa, Wednesdays anddllor Kemdrt,—That the Town Engineer be1*. j. J. Hheehy, Peterboroegh ; 2nd, 
ie, Peterboroegh.

QPnm^^TORIBlDENCB Water Stroet, ^oritet top*authorize.1 to strike the grade on RrU street,A. Bo*, Peterborough. between Charlotte rad Murray street ; Hunter 1 top mstreet, between Rubidge rad Down le ; on Brock 
street, between Rubidge end Downie : on Hall 
» treat, between Rubidge and Reid ; on Smith

lee am DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Boyd College Phyddew, 

Edinburgh, Soottoed. Mumbur of College Fhyrida*

were photographed on
Geo. B. Sproule. fitnn, UQhwcuii Kvuviugo nig iveiu ; on on

street, between Rebklge and Reid, andly persons watched the a port while sitting
In their eerrieg*-

The Peterborough Loauoae Club deserve Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pumn 
Sinks, Roofing, Bavetroughing and Plumbing.

Pwtogeto Qrmb Bdl»ln-6c. per *o#.b> eebraatoBfirtraMoa 
Mossy Obi

fee, 6c.credit for their enterpriee in bringing two ComrtOlo* Kelly moved a motion for 
adjournment, aeaoodad by Councillor Mo 
Naoohtox, and the Council adjourned»wtthout 
taking action on Councillor Green’# motion. 

|«tITA»T CAMP.
illore had left tbe chamber,

___---------------------Ireneed them on the matter
of brlngiM theoamp of tbe third military die- 
trtet to Peterborough tbi# year. He pointed 
ont tbe advantage# that would accrue from 
having tbe camp here, and a#ked that the 
Comma aid in bringing it here. In addition to 
the large amount of money that would be paid 
out to the men, provialon# sufficient to supply 
1,600 would be veto be purchaerd in town, and 
provender sufficient to feed 175 bom# would 
al#n have to be bought.

The Chaihmas requested Capt. Stapleton to 
pot Ma «quart In writing, and preeent it, 
together with a statement of the amount that

dub# eucb distances to give

to play far the Brown Cup DB. t. HERBERT BUMHAM,DeiBiuin, Hwy, owitzeriai
MtiTiXv»,A,ÏÏ£5ï5
Wal.ri Tsrainnl. .ml M*. « "

ŒI A-IsTT A.. HALL.Before the
reentottoneol Ike Peri 
token»» of a a. m. *4 •ILL RE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

THE ROME TEAM V1CT0B10UH AGAIN, (tote Oato* Hen*) GBORGK 8TRBKT. PKTSRBORODOH.8ATUR-The record ol the nine of the Peterboroegh WAR, SHrl- M#i lOOO, ROU to® IlHili DA1UH- 
DAY of every folloarlng moatb. Hour»» am. tex.ao

titinly be to the club
lyed, resulting in a win Dentists.ïzggmmmmDo Monday afternoon the home nine met the PARKER’SUxbridgw in the Rivweide Park, and R. NIMMO, LD.a,

clow and exulting gome was played. .theftoaarylowing are the poeitiutte of the respective team# Silver, Rubl
rmtaBoaocoH. T. Rowe, M. D.Colon!* of «. Thomas, Bt. Joke, « CroDbJi New York :O. W. Tripp, D.DJL Anl STEAM DYE WORKSw.^.».Ln#w i ore rnpp, i

T. Neefende, L.DJ8», J, A. Brow,lend#, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.,wouldd^Wejy be required ofMetheral.
CampbeU KÛW.M.D.. Brill NMiroue ôxtde.Beam

Babbie, Aug. 8.—On Friday laet Mr.Obediah 
Harman, oI the township of Flo#, we# gored to 
death by a two-year old thoroughbred bull, 
which he bought from his brother in the town 
.hip of King laet winter. He wae leading the 
boll to water, when it became unmanageable 
and gored him in a horrible meaner. Mrs, 
Hannan ran to the aariatenoe ol her husband, . — - r -. . <me attached to

» bull towed her 
I to accomplish 
doing so. Dm

_________ _______________ .s heir, but » deg
came to her awirtencs, getting between her and 
tbe HU. A neighbor observing part of this 
informed tbe adopted son, who immedlstely 
came to the reeone and succeeded in driving 
away the infuriated animal. Mr. Harman died 
ae he was being carried into the hou##. He 
wanone of tbe first settlers in the locality and 
wae highly respected.

Callaghan 
Moore...... T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&Perria, via Peralaon Oulff,Bortugue#e 

Trinidad, SpaalebRight flekl. HAS BEEN REMOVEDS’*YE YOUR NATURAL TEETH H pomlbto. Odd
S.'SS* *except Cube aad «jnr.Mooee batted out e good bell and teak «ret 

hew, and on a fly* sent ont by Campbell, got 
home. Sanderson and Sullivan ware struck 
.ml, rad Metheral went out on a ton! tip. 
Campbell had reached eeoond base when the 
aide retired. Reid, for the vleltore, went to 
let be* on celled belle ; but Preen, Croeby rad 
Vickers, the following batten, ware «truck ont 
in rapid b booths ton.

On the »eoond innings O’Neil, Daymen, Cal
laghan rad Moore néeeeded incoming In ealely 
to home plate. Dana and Snjlivan wma put 
out on first, and Campbell, on a fine ground*, 
got * far an let. Metheral wentouton strikes. 
Winfield waa .truck out, Richard, batted not a 
ball, made firet base, and by a «nee of errera 
oa the pert of the heme teem, added uothw roe 
to the visitor'» More. Coomb* atoo got around, 
and Gladstone aad Breier retired on strikes.

OTfeil had tbe honor el making the only 
«ore on the third innings, Sanderson. Dunn and

ij-lritotllik.NHn dioe-wi

To Larger premises ON WATER STREET, in Campbell's■temp In all Hotels,•else, Victoria) aad

tH* CITY HOTEL, Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,i.'XraiiSï* -Leffiere 1» ►ROE STREET, opposite the Market.away, but again BOONS*. Pc ivlng purchased 
tad business of U

underelgned h»A
City Hotel, * 
public. The

Dolan, the good will and
of the pulontinued patronage of 1 

conducted in firet-clarahotel will he style In eveiy ee-
ay# supplied 
thebarleeto.

the very beet of liquor# and The proprietor
hope# by strict attention to arid care io the
patronage.

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.
BS. J. A

IS! and _1__A 1- A a__ __Dayman being put nut on first, and Peers was 
tbe only Uxbridge men that scored a tun.

The fourth was a duck egg for Peterborough, 
Callaghan, Moore and Sullivan taking back 
wale on strikes. Read, foe Uxbridge, went to 
the bat ami knocked out a flyer to left field, 
Callaghan took it gracefully. Poem went out 
on first and Vickers retired oo strike#, while

HAWLEYand employ the radical, new method, gusnur
*—* —------itly «ire the worst «wee fif

o letter stamps for pamphlet 
World # Dispensary Medical

andferetehed throughout In tbemw

and references. of the bar Ie supplied with tbe be* wines.
liquor sod cigar#. Good stabling and eerafnl
In attendance. Your patronage #oUe!S#d. Fera

Jamw Brayley, Hamilton, say, : "1 read the 
testimonial» tor McGregor's ripeedv Cure and 
■bond that 1 had not texo to New York, Phile 
delpbta. Louisiana nr Texas to And living wit 
neeeeeae He veine, we have plenty of persona 
right here tonrove He mérite. 1 got a bottle 
and It helped me right away. 1 wae * bad
with Blllkies Ibver and indigestion * 1 thing 
anyone oonld be. I hove taken three bottles 
end in neeriy well, and ora eat any kind or 
final without It hurting mo. i may nay that I 
am better thao 1 ever expected to be* Free 
trial boule al John McKean

P*e day.
to HAWLEY HROS.ho had eon# 

diamond. Our BLADE TEAS arid by
all te be SUPERiOB to rayCampbell at laet seemed to overcome hie hard 

look for he got in a run in good style. Sand* 
eon and Metheral went out on strike. I>unn 
betted out » swift .rounder, hot it wa# neatly 
intercepted be Breim and fielded to Unit ha* 
in time. Richard», for Uxbridge, and Oeombw 
■cored a run rank

D. BELLECHEM,
Our COPPEES need only a trial. Tbatrad Oofit* ot all klafie to

REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORK, HUNTER ETtAEr/ EA8T.IAN he found Day or •I hie Wereroome,
Street, or #1 W# Reeld«ce atjolulng 

mbs. ffiFTeLsreow# Cotnmneumoe. BEOS.

.. I M.

W3

o-------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------e
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

WItite Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

o

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

■ - - r*-------- -———— ---- — ' • ,,j i
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WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BOY
tthae been said that money will buy 
everythin?, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
toy all sorts gt adjectives, but none perhaps 
isith more power than the wonderful Dol
lar's ^Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

la offering his Customers.

25 Ids. Wood Factory. 
20 Ids. 36 In. Factory. 

20 Ids. flood Steamloom.
20 Ids. flood Print 

20 Ids. flood Toweling. 
10 Ids. flood Ginghams. 
10 Yds. flood Shirting. 
10 Ids. White Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Ids. Grey Shaker 

Flannel.
12* Ids. Canton Flannel.

OPENED OllT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER
giilg graine

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 13, 18S5.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The ladies of St. John’. Church an «ending n 
box at clothing to the «offerers in the North
west from the lots rebellion. Contrlbntlon» of 
now or eeoood hand clothing will be most think 
folly received, and may be «ont to Mrs H*li 
d*yx Water street, op to Aagurt 24th.

Court Peterborough, No. », Canadian Order 
of Foeeetere ban decided to purchase a lot in 
the Little Lekn Cemetery with the surplus left 
over from the eernivnls and excuntlon foods. 
It will be a twenty grave lot, end will be 
•elected by the committee appointed, at so 
eeriy date.

Lsetsm te Hess Only
The ieoture to be given to-night by Mr. W. 

H. Newett, of Manchester, on Secret Sin and 
the Poll Mall GactUe, will be of great internat, 
and we an sore that the Y. M. C. A. Hall will 
be tiled to its utmost capacity. Mr. Newett is 

of the Y. M. C. A. Social Parity 
and from hla long experience he is 

eminently qualified to deal with his subject

Mr. Stethem wishes it to be made known that 
he is only going to keep in stock the Peterbor
ough manufacture of Locks in future, and that 
he la selling his stock of beet American Kim and 
Mortise Locks at vary low prices, to make room 
far a complete lute of the new goods. From 
what wa have seen of his stock, and the redoc 
tiens he showed ns he wee making in prices, we 
can promise that while it lasts there will be 
extraordinary value in the look trade.

A vanea supply of Summer Underclothing 
he* received at Habiliment Hall,

Jfaatfotan of Aug, Sth. eon-Winnigaj 1 
I following editorial note :■

The Wi
tain the
“Of the various volunteer officers who participat
ed In the recent Northwest campaign, noueprov- 
admom efficient than Major Boulton, who is now 
on a visit to Winnipeg. At the commenoement
of the troubles, without any previous 1 reparation 
or notice, he organised a company of mounted 
aeonts In Uhe Hùtle district, and hurried 
with them to thfcfronV where they proved of 
invaluable servi» throughout the campaign, 
being ever to the front sod in the thickset of 
the fights. Major Belton baa proved himself a 
eontagaooa and discreet commander, and the 
country la under n deep dept of gratitude 
him for bis service."

Fsrhmvylfastoty Catien at e earn la 
per jrerd, *• twTarwhmll’ai

A correspondent writing from Lake Joseph, 
Moakoka, to the Goderich Huron Signal, says :

“ Last weak I aaw the prettiest canoe I ever 
eat ayes upon. The canoeist hailed from Peter
borough, and bad epent a month roaming over 
the chain of lakes comprising the Muakoka 
group. The canoe was about 16 lent in length, 
and was neatly striped with cedar, 3-16tb of an 
inch thick. It was neatly covered, and the 
solitary peddler carried 160 lbe. ol luggage hid
den somewhere about the dainty little oral. 
She carried two sails, and when the wind was 
blowing showed more can vase than any of the 
sail boats we hare asao here. She carried two 
passengers during the earlier portion of the 
outing, but the canoeist bad been playing it 
alone ef late. We presented the wanderer with 
a couple of newspapers, and he left foe e new 
CEtmviintr crroilDd.”

The canoe waa from the Ontario Canoe Com- 
pany’e factory at Peterborough.

iy at the Driving Park.
The President of the Peterborough Lacrosse 

Club, ably aaeisted by the members, is always 
on the qui vive to keep lacreeee prominently 
before the public. To-morrow afternoon, 
August 1:1th, there will be two matches played 
in the Peterborough Driving Park Laeraese 
Grounds, between the Excelsiors, of Brampton, 
(the champions at the northern district) and the 
Peterborough», end the Perth Lacrosse Club and 
the Peterborough Juniors. The above two 
matches should have been played on Monday, 
bat owing to the change being made in the date 
of the civic holiday, they had to be postponed 
unto to-morrow. A full meeting of the T srroeee 
Club ie called for this evening at the Little 
Windsor Hotel, when all should not fail to be

For a Good Pair of Tweed Panto, or 
Good Butt at Half Price, eee what they 
hare at the Bon Marché beUgge purchae-

More Attraction» at the «olden Une.
Fair, VanEvery & Co, ore daily opening new 

fall goods. Their grand exhibit this season is 
well worth your inspection, as they will surpass 
their former efforts for quantity, variety, 
quality and cheapness. Sew their new Cretonnes 
with Fringes to match, Lace Curtains, Eder 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Clothe, Boating 
Wraps, Fancy Dark English Prints, etc.

For Shirt Collars and Ties, try the Bon 
Marche.

Another tor Peterborough.
On Tuesday M»wre Ocean and John Watson, 

sons of Mr. J. W. Watt-on, left town for Hamil
ton to till a two weeks’ painting contract. Some 
time aso Mr. Watson received a communication 
from W. J. Meakins, of Hamilton, to send two 
of Ms men to do some artistic painting in his 
residence. On a visit to a friend in Peterborough 
Mr. Meekine bad seen some of the Watsons* 
work, and decided to have his own residence 
similarly decorated. The Watsons are estab
lishing more than a local reputation.

at TambnlPa

The Harry Undley Company opened to a 
very good boose on Monday night, all the 
reserved and back seats being well filled. The 
play, "Hazel Kirk,” was favorably received by 
the audience and the acting of Lindley and Miss 
Booth gave the greatest satisfaction. Mbs 
Booth Is very natural, and free from that exces
sive emotional style of acting which play-going 
people are fast getting tired of. Lindley kept 
his audience laughing all the time, being so 
comical in both hie demeanor and speech that 
h was Impossible to keep a straight face on while 
he waa talking. MieeFUnt played her role well, 
her sprightliness of manner and girlish buoy
ancy of spirit being well brought out and main
tained throughout the whole piece. " Divorce ” 

i presented on Tuesday night to a consider
ably larger house.

To-night, which will be the last appearance 
of the Lindley Comedy Company, the five act 
play, “Ten Night» In • Bar Room,” will be 

eented, when there should be a grand 
temperance rally. The following is an extract 
from a letter to Mr. Lindley, dated May 23rd :

MI bold that your performance of * Ten 
Nights in a Bar Room ’ is as good aa fifty total 
abstinence lectures, and believe yon can make it 

important factor in the temperance cause.
" Riv. T. J. Brown,

" Pastor Welland Methodist Church.”

Is coming, and everybody knows this fact. All 
are aware that John B. Doris' New Monster 
Shows, Three Ring Circus, Mammoth Museum, 
Deep Sea Aquarium, Elevated Theatre Stage 
and Fifty-Cage Menagerie, is acknowledged to 
be the greatest conglomeration of startling and 
attractive wonders ever exhibited under canvas. 
It will positively be in Peterborough on Thure- 
day, Aug. 13th. The following fa a brief Ut 
correct synopsis of what yon will sen In John B. 
Doris’ New Monster Moral Scowl. First, and 
foremost of all, comas the ponderous and pioneer 
“War Elephant, Bette," who has won oser own 
hundred and fifty hard fought battles, aed ie one 
hundred end forty-one years old. She le e 
wonderful ooriceity, end no person should fell 
to aee " Bette," the oldest elephant in the 
world. The troupe of fourteen reel, brawny 
Talks—first appearance in Amerioa, meet 
wonderful in their feats of strength, forming 
human pyramids, etc. French troop of bicycle 
ridera, the best end acknowledged champions of 
the world. Moore family Siberian roller 
skaters, the most skilful lady and gentlemen 
skaters in the world. Riffle Bay, the dexterous 
knife thrower. Katamorpa, queen of the reptile 
world, who handles the deadliest end moat 
venomous serpents. Yon will see the beet scale 
riders, best hotels riders, more athletes, more 
acrobats, more leaptrs, more funny clowns, and 
more animais than were erer exhibited under owe 
m suavement. Remember, also that this le e 
three-ring drone, elevated theatre stage, and 
fifty cage menagerie ; and with all these facta, 
we would suggest that you go early in order to
ga* good

On Monday erasing an open air concert wee 
held in the Separate School grounds under the 
anepicea of the Peterborough Lacrome Club. 
The Ontarioa and Shamrocks, which had 
opposed each other In a match for the Le Brun 
trophy during the afternoon, were present. 
The committee in charge of the concert carried 
ont their part in a highly creditable meaner. 
The ground, war# aery tastefully decorated 
with Chinees lanterne, while from above the 
■oft and brilliant raya from eereral electric 
lampe were eked through the plum on the 
people below. A stage had been erected with 
an illuminated background. It looked both 
novel and pretty. The programme waa n 
good one end so long that several numbers at 
the end had to be dispensed with owing to the 
latence el the hour. The City Band orchestra 
presided during the evening and played retie- 
factorily. The opening song was by Miss 
Begley, followed by a quartette by the Mime» 
Dunn, Elliott, Tierney and Dunn. The Mieeee 
Lech gare e pianoforte duet and Mian A Dean 
sang a solo. The last number on the first part 
wee » violin eolo by Prof. Donnât with piano 
•eompenlment by Mr. J. 8. Parker. In the 
eeoood pert Memrs. Dune, Tierney and Done 
•eng n trio, after which Mr. H. Celontt, In a 
neat and appropriate speech, presented the 
captain of the Shamrocks with the thirteen 
handsome pine that twelve had won. He also 
presented the other prisse that bed been won. 
Mise A. Done sang another solo, which wee 
liberally applauded. The Lacrosse Club are to 
be congratulated upon the eooceee of the con
cert, and each success wee well deeerred for It 
ie eefe to eny that every one wee satisfied with 
the earning’» programme.

For Lace., Collars, Ties, Gloves, stock
ings. FrilUnga, Handkerchiefs in fancy 
Bilk and Oottona, try the Bon Marche. The 
Pm B»nee for Bargain» iq Peterborough,

RIVERSIDE VS. NORWOOD.
sen Between Us 
Riverside Clare.

A very good game of laeroeae was played In 
the Riverside Park grounds on Monday afternoon 
between the newly orgeoistd Aehbuimham club 
and the Norwood teem. A goodly number of 
spectator» viewed the match from the grand 
etends,nmong whom were » large number of the 
fair sex. The visiting lacrosse clubs were 
accompanied by the Norwood Brass Bend, of 
which Mr. A. Freeman is leader, and they 
dianoutaad music during the progress of the 
match. The Riverside club were successful in 
getting the first game, but, notwithstanding 
their united efforts in the other three games to 
•wore goals the visitors scored three to one. 
The teem piny of either dub wee, of course,not 
firm rote, hat some very fair lacrome wee 
played by member» of both dubs. Sloes the 
Riverside dob bad been organised, some two 
week» age, they have been putting In some 
pretty good work at practice, and, ne n conse
quence, play In fdr form. They am all 
yonag players, but with continued practice 
for » while will doubtless give n better 
account of themadvee than they did in their 
match with Norwood on Tuesday. Tha visitors 
an all players of experience, being organized 
•erne five or dx yean ego, end having on more 
then one oeeeaton successfully crossed stroke 
with duhe of far more loftier pretentious than 
that ol the Rlveeeide boys. Mr. Oelcntt de- 
mens credit for hit action In the matter of 
putting the park In mob a redly good date in 
so short a time, and, although the grounds ere 
not perhaps» large ae the older one, yet they 
•re plenty large enough, and an in n much 
prettier titnatioa. A great improvement would 
be the erecting of s covering over the grand 
riands, no that the run’s scorching rays would 
ha warded off the ferns of the spectators. After 
the conclusion of the lacrome match, the usual 
•been wan given by both sides, and propero-
tiene were made lorn hundred yard nee. There 
wars a good number of entries for this event, 
and the root was keenly eonteeted. At the 
ties* these wee a my of “fool" from some one, 
bet the firms sped ou their way nevertheless. 
Jamas J. Sbeehy won by about fire 

Richard Kelly coming in wooed. 
J. Onrreth disputed the race on the ground that 
be had been foiled by being crowded at the 
start. Accordingly, Kelly stood out in the 
eeoond beet and Cerveth and Bheeby again 
toed the mark. At the word “go" Sbeehy 
jumped to the front and continued the lead 
uatll the finish, coming In about three yards 

Mr. Calcntt then come 
forward nod presented him with the prize, n 
beautiful silver butter cooler. A running long 
jump was next on the list, and for thir event 
there waa a large camber of entries. After 
each contestant had taken n long run at the 

np and flaw throngt the air threw 
different times, the first place waa given to 
Pack en ham. On the whole, the «porta et the 
Riverside Perk were enjoyed, end we hope Mr. 
Oelcntt «rill have many each events oome in 
there picturesque grounds.

The fortnightly «porta un the Association 
grounda will take place on Friday evening.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twentyfour hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, ta reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are aa follows tight to moderate 
winds, mostly easterly, continued fair weather, 
•lightly higher temperature.

Cricket Ve-Morrww
A cricket match will be played oa the 

Association grounds between the Peterborough 
end Perth dobs. The letter club has a good 
record, having last week defeated the Ottawa, 
Kingston, end other dubs. The wickets trill 
be pitched m soon ae the Perth excursion 
party arrives. Admleeon 15 mate.

rlaln’a Parleur Bluing Enema
Supper», Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours.

Peaches, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 
Oronges, Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden Reap 
berries,Currants, Goosherries and all kinds of 
groan vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Freeh firb, hems end bacon.

Ibroben fa nww shewing new «trips 
wee Ena da wish plain Ie mutch in nil

Mr. H. W. Watson has jut finished n pieu 
of ornemental painting on one of the plate glam 
windows cl Mr. J. McClelland’» jewellery «tore. 
The design ie very handsome end the work is 
eecnrately executed.

At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp 
berries. Cherries, Watermelons, M oak melons. 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers. Apples, Black Carnets, 
Kek Current* Plume, Penn, Green Corn and 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone. 
Propriétés.

The fallowing wether notes are «applied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Thermometer.
fo’otook......
1 c/olook......

.....aw....70 75 29.26

3 «rouait........ ..............87 82 28.16

____ tlMk !
The Yacht "Pearl" will lure Peterborough 

•vary morning at 9 o’clock far Fosohsr’s Park, 
nod arrive In town at 6.30 In the evening. She 
wDI leave town again at «.15 for the Point, tad 
will entire in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties
wlehiag to epend the day and part of the evening
at the Point nan do eo ae above,

MoNmî.N<*bf 8”mmer 8eit’ ** Axmrow

The following are the namu of the firet 
twelve which will compete against the lirnmp.

..............Goal
az——.............................. Point
M/lee..............................Cover Point
SWF...........................Defense FieldHalptn...................... «•
Forty»  ........ •»
““•«F.......................... . .Centre Field
SS&flü::::::;:’;;::;; i“,m"vuu
IMMna..................  ...... 3rd Home

................. :.............2nd HomeH»ll ........ ...... 1st Home
The second twelve will be chosen to-night. 

Fab satsiior to Pills, contains no Calomel,

Te enjoy a slow, cool, sweet, 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
FffWhoro’ Cigar Factory cigars.

The members of the Peterborough Lodge, A.
O. U.W., will meet et eleven o'clock to morrow 
end, accompanied by the Fire Brigade Bend, 
will proceed to the C.P.R. station to meet the 
•xcurtion from Perth, which Ie held under the 
auspices of the Perth Lodge. A procession wil 
be farmed and arill proceed to tiro drill shed. A 
lacrosse dob ead a cricket club will oome on 
the exooretoe from Perth.

If you want e glare of Lehett’a prize medal 
fine ale f.peciel brewing) oeil atW. H. Cham
berlain's Parlour Restaurant This ale hre 
received four gold medals at the World's 
Exposition, Parie, Australie, Philadelphie and 
Canada. It Ie kept in one of the beet cellar. In 
Canada and ie pleasant to the taste, and et the 
rente time a who! worn» beverage.

Just to oloao out about 8000 yards of 
Oheioe Prieto ut 6 eta Roe them at the 
Bott Marche. Beet value in Peterborough.

Tax way to kup the Blood pure and oool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
oouetoanl due of Dr. Canon'a Stomach Bitters 
tiro Beet Stomach end Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 mata.

Pew rrtwia, mil at Tana boll's, and a 
lit oowta per yard.

THE LAW OF

,ï
It makes no difference how big the men or how big » 
bueinees Is, there’s something that’s alwaye bigger-the

“ law #r mmi ahd demand.”

We cant make men ' 
Just to double the

rear two Suits of Clothes st once 
Demand, big ss our House and

But we succeed, by the (juality an.l Price of our 
“ Supply ” to invoke the Demand to wltaty itself at

T. DOLAN & CO’S.
fiWhat any you to this ns an inducement ?

Oool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Wellmade, Well 
trimmed Suite and Garment*.

When In need of anything in the line of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found in » First-class 

Dry Goods and Clothing House, Cali st

T. min <6 Co’s,
(RAND ALL RAIL EXCURSION

TO TflB WONDERFUL

Falls of Niagara

FROM

^KmXSS2ScSSt^SSSSiLÜMUey' 
A e~d S'îMlv0RKAT

Thursday, 27th August, 1885
A Special Train wlU leave Peterborough at 0 o'clock 

*»*•» ehsrpaby the Grand Trunk, reaching the Fells at 11M«. ^«Uturning^wiU tmreNi^îh st 6 p.m..

h to the Fells and re-
Posters. with fullwill be out la s few days.

LOTOS

It le ore of the meat pewerful end permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop wilfbe found 
sondent » «csat a handkerchief or even a room. 
It la put up las nsw style o! glam stoppered hot-iî-^Xhy’MÜ srœ5'

WI n «a mums un rumen
Prie* 76c per bottle

Davis <f Lawrence Co. (Sole Agents),
MONTREAL.

ALIVE ANDKICKINC !

UNCLE JOHN
H« y.OVEP «X* .te hb oM creoplug «pared

-OFF CLOTHING!
^r.nr1 *rt'1' ***■’»*• »«».

CHARLES HARRIS,
“Unde John."

SUMMER HÀT&

Helmets, 
Straw 

Hats,

OUB STOCK OF

Felt
Hats

LIGHT COLORED.LATEST STYLES.

AND MACKINAWS
all eeduobd I
Wo have Just opened out this morning, one earn ol Cent's Knockabout 

Hate, for Campera, In Blue and Gray. Cell and aee them, at

FAIR WEATHERS HAT STORE
REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Han removed one block south of \the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite Jamies Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Beery Line at CLOSBS1 
PRICFS. Bor the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

PORTLANDOEMENT
A I A A Aa the demand for the Above popular CEMENT is increagim- 
\/| I III every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
lD*W lUU 100 barrels)—and having obtained a tpeciaUy low freight rate 
▼ ■ " T on *me. weare enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T- W. ROBIN SON, Manager.

MR. 8PROULE
w°,°VLD REMIND the Public ol Petcrharough and 

vicinity at his spplUooes lor sll classes of out
door work. Broklenoee, shops, mschlnery, groupe, 
animale, carnages, Ac. This work la done oy Superior 
Instrument»' and Skill. All sixes. See ofworis end enquire raise.

G. B. Sproule.
J*rQo to the Only

. GROUND FLOOR

Goagaa or «-gg, eraara

sneiH mvmtmbi imi-cust won »i iouist 
mat i iM’iwuTMPua:

W. MoB’jS.DDmiT
dlOtwlS

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

the «access of Heron, H ARILL A BALL have net 
with «face purchasing Mr. Utile's bostons Is meet 
gratifying, and prone that gee work wffl always 
Please red increase patronage.

Our pair one are always «aliened and praire our work 
to error quarter.

Oar work wreaks foe broil, red our prim ere ee

Your patronage respectfully «elicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Georgia Street, Peterborough,

CC 33

SHAVING PARLOR ft BATH ROOMS
In the Arcade, south side, Bradbum’e 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
Salt and

SULPHUR
baths.

SHAVING,
HAIR-CUTTING,

8HAMPOONI.NO.
hairdbessi.no, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS- LEGROIS,
August t, 1886. da

REMEMBER
THE

MIDSUMMER
0LEAREN9 SALE

AT

T. KELLY’S
18 NOW OOINO ON.

NEW BRICK YARD I
TWNHÉ UNDERSIGNED hasstaitod s new Brick Yard
i. h^ro^m^îii

haP-wed rorehlSSTTS
•killed workmen. He theroloro hope, to obtain a Mr 
share of patrmmgw Addnro Procrboroogh f.a Box

July tot, 1886.
JOHN KHMP 

Lot «. ore. 11, Deere 
•rodUSwCT

Be Sure You See Them. 
WHAT?

THE LATEST STYLES IN

LADIES’SATCHELS and BELTS
From Hew York A Splendid Veto».

JU»r OPENED, THE NEWEST THING IN

TRUNKS aid TRAVELLING BAfiH.
«ra-SEWINO MACHINES end NEEDLES cheaper 

then erer. HARNE88, new protorne red bettor then

B? SHORTLY
Yke OU Stand, Grorge street, Pefrohoroogh

Hot Waters Steam
HEATING.

Me ANDREW & NOBLE,

80^92^2731

99
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dud. |
HEATHFIBLD.—In Peterborough, on the 

13th Instant, Thomas HmathField, aged W |

Funeral from bis tote residence on McDonnell 
street, near comer of College street, to-morrow 
at 3 pi m.

THEY AREA BARGAIN
This moraine we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS

With Beautiful Border, at the low 
price of '

75 fits, per Doz.
Or four for 26cta, regular price 

$1.36 per Dozen.
Ladles pleaae call and see them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Drugs, Ac.

New Seasonable Goods
At the01TYPHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

HWB BATH smcBa.

ATLANTIC NBA SALT,
U» FRUIT jriCE,

CAMPBELL** Q1TIMINR W1BB, 
ALPINS LAVBftMBB WATBB. *•.,

Also the New Disinfectant
BBH CROSS OXONURD FLUID.

J. D< TULLY, Chemist & Druggist

IV. IV. Johnston 

&£o.

A DISCOUNT SALE
roe ONE MONTH

TO MAM BOOM FOR FALL PURCHASES

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON A 00. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent

ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER gl.W.

Splendid Value in Black Silks.

Aak to sea our Black Batin Mar 
veilleuse at 91 per yard.

k large stock of Oaehmeree, Drew 
Goode, Prints Muslins Shirtings 
Cretonnes

Special value in Bmbrolderlee and 
a Large Stock to select from.

Blouse Furnishings such as Linen 
TablineB, Table Napkins. Lace 
Curtains Towellings, Sheetings 
Bed Quilts Union Carpets Ac,

▲ Good Stock and Excellent Valus

THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

mi* « a
Miscellaneous.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished hta recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 

Is now at liberty to take jobs in all claims of house 
or bridge masonrj. Patties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot» ornamented with str ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by ce 
with him. Box 400,. Peterborough, Ont.

Dissolution copartnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, as Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., Is dissolved 
from this date. MR. PECK will continue the practice 
of law in the office of the late firm.

Dated 30th June, 1881
HENRY H. SMITH.

1 rod26 EDWARD A. PECK.

MONEY MHONEYI

Loan Upon Beal Estate.
sums of 1100 and upwoftta, at the LOWEST 
ites, on easy terms of re-payment,

W. B. MOORS.

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

"•“"“■r^PETERBORO’
SrOORRKSPONDENOB SOLICITED.’WE

LOVERS OF ICR CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THA. LONG I «OTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED OK CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.P., L.a.ar.LL, 

J^KOTURER ou the Eye, Ear ami 1

for Mek children, late----
~ * i Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, and

Mm Throat awl Ear Hoepital, 817

VCU. BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.R.O.8., BdliL

OFFICE-135 Chnreh-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished 

conditions of the Nertene System, Lee

Kidneys, Bled 
Sk|n Discerne and oil Chronic

Twenty-three years1 experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc 
. ......................ana,.

X

Educational.

Tadm every commercial branch. Filled up wtth 

atc**S°f • *■ *. alkortlinnd raid
h îsrsÊv. *■ ^ 6'

For Information address,
D. J. BANKBLL SAWYER, 

degwll PwreasoaoueH, Oet

Alma Ladies’ College,
St Thomas, Ontario

—v- SuOdingt, FumitUngt, Ground.,l«r the porno»- In Curais 
Full amt <* •» OradMUl Ud certificated Teschera

-* Uwralira, Music. Fla. Aria.
«*«• «tense. ■- an lets.

Po« M-pp. âMM.ramr.1, ad.lrrac,
puiupu AtMTis. aa

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA

the (Mm sod the MMt MiiMi 1n,lTt‘aura Dominion ; 1-0.., I* gjd 
has educated over «.*. young tod— ; I— orra |M 

t **?, *wy. Mnveelenea lor mart aa< Unusual advaataRra^lp Nuke .nd Art
LLS

----- -------OB III Muni; ai

5C5.15K-l^r~/;,£Ssl'Tk.a.
Musical.

MR J. & PARKER,
QROANUTAND CH^BMASTRR St Pool'. Church
Hunter Street. over Hartley’s Music Store.

dlS

MR, OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND COMB MASTS* ST. JOHE’S CHURCH.

IB PREPARED to received Pupil# for inetroction in 
Singing end Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 19# or at Salisbury* Bookstore

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
COBH MR OF ilUMTBR AND URTftUNB 

8TRBRTS.
W.-HBNDBBSON.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tamer has Something to Say.

H you mat a good AWNING or TENTS rand to llie 
momitorturer who urates . buetoca ol It Hovlug 
hod over twenty -ire years evperlence In thin bunineee 
partira lo wont of anything in my line ere .me of 
getting anlirfortton. TonU ol errry deacrlption In 
•tort and mod# to order Aloo Hurra and Waggon 
Cuvera. Rick Clothe, W.teproo, Clothing, in tact any
thing and erarytlng free a noodle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER, Stall, Tent and Awning 
dll Maker, Bast Pier, POET HOPE tm

Condensed ndrerlirrarrnla of tS leer dr or under, ti
emti/orfint ineertio», end 111 rratr /or rrc* «w;«e- 
ijuont insertion. Additional mord, at Ou romr rate.

Lost and Found.

Lost,
A SMALL, block, terrier dog. Answers te the name 

of “Jumbo,” bad on a brass tag, with number, Ac. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving with J. W, Flsvelle, 

.Simcoe street. 2d35

Wants.

• Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immediately. Apply 

at Review Office. dS

Wanted Immediately,
»PW0 OR THREE ABLE BODIED FARM HANDS 
1 to go to Manitoba. Apply, O. HILLIARD, Blytha 
“■■to d3>

Wanted,
A SITUATION AS NURSE OR HOUSEMAID I» a 

respectable family. Advertiser is a good eeom- 
Areee, and Is used to children. Apply at the Rsvisw 

Office. id36

Female Help Wanted.
\%JANTED—Ladles or gentlemen to dty or country 

to take light work at their ojro homes. *3 to 
*4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mall ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M’PG COMPANY, 294 Vine St, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, lmdlSw»

Wanted,

FURNACES for smelting all kinds of precious ores, 
Gold, Sliver, Copper. Argentiferous end ref factory 
ores. Sizes of furnaces,from 1 to 76 tons daily capacity, 
with all the New England latest improved metal dust 
tondensor, gravity metal separator attachments, etc.

A fortune to miné owners, and the man introducing 
it For illustrations, price list, references, etc., ad
dress the HARTSFiELD PORTABLE BLAST FUR 
N ACE CO. , Newport, Ky, P.O. Box 116, I2d3l

For Sale, or to Kent.

G
For Sale,

OOD BUILDING LOTS on e 
C. W. 8AWBR8.

For Sale.
AN AGED MARE, with fool at foot, and with 

Apply to WILLIAM JACKSON, near the 
Peterborough.

House to Rent
WITH GOOD GARDEN and Outhouses, about i 

mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Box 41. 
_________________ • 4*7

To Let,
A HOUSE for a small 

LECH’S rly. Inquire at W
am

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh 

House on (Jueea street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

Houses to Rent,
rilWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
A walk of the Poet Ofllee. Apply JOHN CARLISLE 

____  dl46

To Builders and Contractors.

For Sale,
TjliVE 
r To«

Acres of lend, near Auburn Mills, to the 
Township of Deuro with some improvements 

Apply to PATRICK K ELLY on the premises. SdMeod

Plymouth Rocks,
WHITE Leghorn and other fancy Breed of Hens 

for sale «heap. Also a fine lot of Young Fowl 
for table use. Which can be supplied on short notice. 

K. H. GREEN, corner Aylmer and Hunter streets 
• ■ 6dl61w82

For Sale,
Building lots, situated <* Rui 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. 

and Lot, and Parti Lot. Apply to the BRLLTCorner Wolf and F m -

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thos. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.
SITUATED on Water street, contra ol McDonnell.

Horn» Urge ar.il convenient, «nd In good order, 
alto nice lawn and —Me, Fra lull particulars addrraa

MRS BBLOHBB,
d*0 47 Beverly Street. Toronto.

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELH.

rpH AT very desirable residence, in Lakefletd, formerly 
“T..,h?PreP*rty ofRP. Wlgg, known as Aole Half, 
with farm of 40 scree, more or less, and Horn and 
Outhouses pertaining the-eto. Church, School, Rail- 
WVL Station and Port Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only Svo mlnutra walk Iront Ink. Batch.. 
w*-1—k- Ik jo a three Moray Horrra. Baecment con- 

^3*. Kltch*ît ^hioaoe Hoorn Bedroom, Cellar, Dairy and lagre tort water Tank. Pint Door : Largi 
Dining and Drawing rooms wWh folding door, 
between, large Hall and Sowing room, which could he 
“owloo Bltohem If required. Second floor : Five 
Ikdroom. end Bathroom. The Home la oak floorod 
throeghoot. Pire Place, lo Dialog ami Drawing 

and la two Bodrooma. and the whole Hourala two Bodrooma, and the whole 
—i he thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good lee Howe and Woodshed, and orra too 
* » Um room which can bo aaed either to Workshop or KlllUad room.

°» the premise! It o floe young Orchard Jura be- 
glnlng to bear. Either Hone, and Orchard, or farm, 
râqdyto” •old oeparato Par partkalara 

J. P. STRICKLAND.
LakHMd P. O.

A. CLEGG,
VJtyARRROOMS, George SI. IMdtaot, 
VT north end of Charge St The Inrat 

H carra to too Provtnoa, and all Pnooral 
RaquMtoa. This department to to charge ol

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
OLEABINa SALE

T. KELLY’S
IS NOW GOING ON.

gailg Getting gerieu?

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1885.

THE CHARGE AT BATOCHE
Aa Isiportoat Extract ftrem the 1st» 

Cel Willlssu' Diary.
The family of the late Col. Williams, the 

gallant commander of the Midland Battalion, 
have submitted to the Moü the diary of the 
campaign kept by the deceased officer, from 
which the following entiles, detailing the 
fighting at Batoche, are taken'

“ Saturday, May 9.—Struck camp early and 
marched to Batoche, coming into collision with 
the enemy at 10 a.m. Made no progress and 
returned at nightfall. Entrenched our position 
by loagenng and ditching. ‘A’ Company 
(Midland) out all night on the river bank.

“ Sunday, May 10.—Advanced, skirmished 
whole force, Midland covering bank of river 
and left ol advance. All withdrawn at sunset 
to corral.

" Monday, May 1L—Advanced again, same 
direction, but pushed forward beyond old lines, 
and shelled the other side of river from our 
advanced rifle pits. Made advance beyond the 
cemetery and captured pits of enemy. Not 
supported. Retired for evening as ordered by 
the General.

*' Tuesday, May 12.—Owing to confusion of 
orders between the General and Col. Straubenzie 
we did not advance until after dinner. Then, 
receiving suggestions from Col. Straubenzie, we 
of the Midland pushed on with cheers on river 
slope. After advancing some time rapidly, I 
ordered halt, and climbed to top of bank to 
view position. The two companies ' A * and * C ’ 
(Midland)had come on with a will, and the chests 
went up determined and strong. Not one man 
flinched. The fire was hot from the front 
and from across the river. Major Kirwan now 
joined us, and was most useful and plucky. 
My men were now lying down getting breath. 
They claimed that lo addition to other firing the 
Grenadiers’ fire was coming across from the 
right real and cutting the trees above them. 
On climbing the bank I could not see any of our 
side although I had a good view across the open 
and in rear of the enemy’s rifle pits. 1 urged 
Kirwan to go for a support, and shortly ' B ' 
company of the 90th, under Capt. Rattan, came 
to our rear1 and we received them with cheers. 
Here from our line came the first cry of ‘ am
bulance,’ and here several of out men were 
wounded. I crawled to tne bank again and 
called to the rear for Cent. Harstone, of the 
Grenadiers, who woe to have connected with 
us, but received no reply. Artillery then 
opened fire, and we saw the shell ex 
plods on the rifle pile of the enemy 
across the river. And now I Intended to 
divide the force, : one half under Major 
Hughes to sweep the river slope, the other to 
follow me in a rush or charge for the .houses. 
The response was a ready and noble one. I 
then climbed the bank again and saw a few of 
the Grenadiers In ft poplar bluff to our rear. I 
called again for Capt. Harstone, but could not 
connect with him. Then the Gatling gun open
ed on our right. This I explained to my men 
and told them now was the time to charge for 
the houses. I mounted the bank and called on 
one half to follow. The cheer and rush were 
magnificent Aa we advanced I ordered a por
tion to take possession of the log house on the 
left of tiie bank. It was a good strategic posi
tion and commanded both the bank and 
advance. From this they rushed to Batoche’e 
house. The Grenadiers, crowing our rear from 
right to left followed my men to the log house 
and Batoche’e. A slight dip occurred in 
the ground. Here I halted every man for 
breath and to gather in line. They obej ed my 
order, the 90th as well as the Midland, and as 
soon as they joined, after telling them I would 
command them and would be honored by lead
ing them, I ordered the charge across the open. 
I was leading, waving my forage cap (no sword) 
amid a shower of bullet-. I reached across the 
open and sheltered for a moment under the log 
house in front of the large shop* I was there 
first, and looked around and fouud a large 
number of the command kneeling and firing. 
Charlton, of *C’ company (Midland) .came in 
and another of my men. Three others fol
lowed, and I ordered them to get into the leg 
■bonty, and we tore off the windows and 
they opened fire in the direction of the river. 
Where the track passed down the bullets fairly 
hailed against the building, and then I ordered 
a rush for the shop, where we drew out the 
Prisoners one by one from the cellar. They 
stated that others were in other housse. I thtn 
asked a few men to follow me and kicked in the 
doors of the houses, and took p«<sscesion of all 
of them on the line or street, inetoucting rushe* 
for the other houses in rear to be mode. The 
last bouse or shop nearest I entered with two 
of the Midlands. It was In great disorder, bad 
been used as —- ”—(Hsre the entry breaks off 
braptly).—Mail.

A New 1'ork Mystery.
New Yore, Aug, 12.—No murder which has 

been committed in Brooklyn for years has cous d 
so much excitement and comment as that of the 
shooting of Albert R. Herrick in hie residence 
339 Pearl street yesterday afternoon. Many 
theories are advanced as to who did the killing, 
some holding it was hie stepson, while others 
claim that it was a burglar who was caught by 
Mr. Hernck, and who shot him down to effect 
his escape. Htrrick’s stepson Armstrong is in 
custody. The police are hard at work on the 
owe, but oo far nothing new has beep developed 
Armstrong says he wee not at his stepfather's 
house during the! afternoon, and accounts for hie 
movement». Autopsy showed that the ball bed 
entered Herrick’s heart

Spanish Wines, Pastes and . 
hum the wood, at the Parlour 
W. a Chamberlain,

Sherries drawn 
of

THE LATE COL. WILLIAMS.

of She IMIssi BstMIsa
Our readers will be glad to have an oppor

tunity of reading the sermon preached at 
Battleford over the remains of the gallant CoL 
Williams immediately after they were landed 
from the steamer Northwest On he arrival on 
Sunday morning the garrison, under the com
mand of Gen. Middleton, paraded and marched 
to Fort Battleford heeded by the Midland 
Battalion acting as an escort to the remains, 
which were followed by the rest of the troops.

The manuscript in the Rev. Mr. Gordon’s 
handwriting hoe been kindly lent to us by Capt 
Burk, who commanded the Peterborough or G 
Company of the Midland Battalion. We leave 
as they stand the memorandum prefixed by the

At the service connected with the removal of 
the remains of the late Lieut-Col. Williams, of 
the Midland Battalion,from the steamer North
west to the N.W.MtP. fort at Battleford 
for transmission via Swift Current to Ontario :

After the funeral service of the Church of 
England, of which the late CoL Williams was 
a member, had been read by the Rev. C. E. 
Whitcombs, chaplain of the 10th Royal Grena
diers, and the hymn, *' Nearer, Mÿ God, to 
Thee ” had been sung, the Rev. D. W. Gordon, 
chaplain of the 90th Battalion, delivered a brief 
address, taking aa hie subject Acts 13:36 :

“For David, after he had served bis own gen
eration by the will of God, fell asleep.’*
We can give only an outline of the discourse.

This, eaid the speaker, referring to the text, 
was a soldier’s epitaph, for although David was 
the sweet singer of Israel, whose périmé will 
not cease to be cherished by the church on earth 
until she joins in the hymne of the church 
glontioti, yet he wee pre eminently a soldier. 
And surely when the soldier’s duty is faithfully 
fulfilled, this may htiy be his epitaph. “ He 
served by the will of God.” The secret of 
every true life is that it be in line with the will 
of God. If the needle of the compose does 
not point to the pole, it foils to be of any 
service. Bo, if a man’s life fails to be ip 
line with the will of God, he cannot be of modh 
service oe e guide to hie fellow men, nor can he 
in such a case bless the world greatly by hie 
labors. There are those who fancy that the 
soldier’s celling can hardly be in harmony with 
the spirit of the Gospel, that the duties of war 
are not those that the Prince of peace impôts# 
upon his followers. With such a view of the 
Christian li(e we have no sympathy. The 
calling that demands obedience and self-sacrifice 
of those that engage in It, and that presents to 
tie the duties of men only as a pathway lo ensure 
the triumphs of peace, may be a most fitting 
school for the Christian ; and the man who is a 
true soldier in the service of hie country may, 
oy that very foot, be the better fitted as a true 
soldier of Christ.

Yet it ie not merely in the soldier’s calling 
that we may ** serve by the will of God.8 
Every sphere of life requires us to maintain the 
soldier’s dev< km to duty and the soldier’s spirit 
of self-sacrifice, if we would discharge He work 
aright. Whatever may be the sphere of car 
labor, this is the secret of all best soocera, that 
kind of success that will deserve for us the 
inspired epitaph recorded of King David : *• He 
served his own generation.” The man who does 
God’s will should be of service to those around 
him ; and in whatever age our lot may be cost 
there is room and need for such work at our 
hands. There are those who imagine—as we 
may all at times have Imagined—that if their 
lot had been cast in the days of old, with 
Abraham, for instance, upon the uplands of 
Canaan, or with Moors when God spoke to him 
m the deft of the rock, or with David when he 
consolidated the Kingdom of Judah, or with the 
Apostles when they walked with Christ, they 
might, in such a case, have been of service to 
their fellow men, but that in these modern days 
they find do such sphere of usefulness. Yet 
this is but the spirit of the school hoy who 
thinks that had he lived in the times of chivalry 
he too might have showed the spirit and the 
work of the brave knights of oM. But the 
world has always room and need for men, like 
Bayard, “ without fear and without reproach.” 
The commdbwt life will offer many an occasion 
where spirits of that kind may find their work 
close at hand ; and while the soldier’s calling 
may offer special opportunities to display it, 
yet any of those walks in life with which we 
are more familiar may give room for it, and they 
all require it Obedience to (tod, shown in 
kindness and good service to those around as, 
will lead us on from step to stop of duty, 
quietly, patiently and nobly done, fitting us for 
the better and still more abundant work to whk h 
God calls his faithful servant

The proper dose for such a life ie, *' He fell 
asleep. The Bible Brakes very little of death 
bed scenes. It ftbows os how God’s heroes lived 
and worked, but it eeldom shows ne how they 
died. It lets us see them moving along lifet 
dusty highways, battling bravely for the good 
end true, but it seldom draws back the curtain 
from the scene in which the soldier ia entering 
the valley of the shadow. It leaves us to infer 
his future not so much from the mere accident 
of his death as from the general tenor of hie life. 
And surely, this is well for ns. Tell ns not 
merely how the river plunged to Its rest in the 
sea. but tell us how it flowed through the land, 
bearing blessings in its course. Tell us not 
merely how the sun sank in splendor in the 
west, but tell ns how it rolled through the 
heavens shedding light and blessings on the eons 
of men. Tell ns not merely how the good man 
died, but toll us how he made hie daily life 
a walk with God, showing that secret 
fellowship by the good service rendered by those 
around him. Such a man passes Into death as 
one who falls asleep in the faith that the Ever
lasting Arms were around him. He closes the 
ear to the eounos of this world's sad uses that it 
may open to the hymns of the roneemed. He 
closes the eve to the eights of earthly tin and 
error, that it may open to the glories of the 
great white throne.

Ia not this out confidence, comrades, regard
ing him who bae been the last to leave us, 
called home at the very does of our successful 
campaign T I need not toll yon of hie virtues, 
hie unflinching courage, hfa unfailing eourtoey, 
his devotion ne a soldier of his country, his 
higher devotion ee a soldier of Christ Nor 
need I say how fitly he has learned the true 
eo'dier s epitaph. These things ore known to 
you elL But while we mourn hie loss, and 
while we meet here to pay our last sad tribute 
to hie memory, let ue listen to the voice of Him 
who, alike by Hie providence and Hie Word, ie 
calling ue so to walk with Him on sorti ee 
that we may be worthy to abide with Him 
forever, that over each of as the record may be 
written, “ After he bed served his own geoern 
tton by the will of God he f “ * “

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

GOVERNMENTAL SUPERVISION.
Berlin, Aug. 12.—Th. Ruraiu Minuter o! 

JTlDMce he. prepraed • raewure emetine e 
eluee government.! ■uper.i.ion ol th. .Heir, of 
«U treimen firm, ferrying on n mnnufsetaring 
batinem within the Cur1, domininm. The 
bill will require that all correspondence, private 
und general, of these firms shall be submitted 
to tira Rustion officials. The result ot the en
forcement of the measure will be to expose 
manufacturing firms, carrying on business in 
Kussio, to having their affairs known and made 
use of by dishonest Russian bureaucrats,

CAUTIOUS AFGHANS.
.H--The Time» publishes a 

letter from Meshed, Persia, stating that the 
Afghans are acting in such a way as to give the 
ttoxaians no poeriple excuse to make any attack.

Ameer, boop, do not peas the frontier 
whlcbRusiun admits as Afghans. They refrain 
nom moving their troops towards the Russian 
position and even from strengthening their own* 
outposts. The excitement among the Tarerai* 
“*• ■£■='> ™ recently ettrlbutrd lo the 
brutality of Russia soldiers toward native 
women, is really due to the warlike preparations 
which Russia is making throughout the 
Toroomm territory.

AFGHANS MAKING READY.
MMun, Pérou, AuR.Jl.-The Afghan, hern 

deetroyed .11 iranien» end village, .round Herat 
likely to .Surd food or .belter to an ettseklng 
furee. The owner, of the dratroyed property 
have been eeenredthat England will eompenaata 
them for their loewe.

ANTIPODEAN SYMPATHY.
Sydney, N. 8.W., Aug. 12—A public meet 

ing. held hrao to take ectiou in connection with 
the death of General Grant wee attended by 
the Governor and many other prominent men. 
Kraolution. were presented eipremicg sym
pathy with the American people in their low 
and condolence with the Grant family, and 
unanimously adopted.

MOTALITY AMONG THE TROOPS.
London, Aug. 12—Letter, from Snaklm say 

the troupe ere dying tart. Official», however, 
will not report ouch a condition of affairs.

A GRAND DURBAR.
Calcutta, Aug. 12-Karl Dufferln ban 

arranged to hold a durbar at Ayere in November. 
Thie will be attended by the chiefs of all 
Rajpuetana and Central Indian State.

THE CHOLERA.
MApkiD.Ant.12 -There were 4,567 aew earn 

of cholera and 1,629 deaths from the dinfissn 
reported ywterdey throughout Spain.

IN EGYPT.
CAiao Aug. 12.-A fearful rtate of anarchy 

pravaila in Kordofan. There ia a famine also.
MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS.

Paris, Aug. 12.—Farther advice, from 
Tonqtun aay that the Iliahop of Quin-Hoo 
reporte that over 10.000 Christiana have been 
massacred in the Provlncw of Bloodinh aad 
Phven. Murders and incendiary Area ate of 
doily ^ occurence. The vicariate baa bran

GRANTS TOMB.
New Yore, A up. 12-The Interior of Gen. 

Grante tomb la rapidly filling up with flowers. 
Between 3,000 and 4,000 persona visited the path 
yesterday. ____________________

For the Cheapest and Bent Boots end 
these go to the Bon March*

From Our Okn OxTMjwmfcnf.
Picric.—The Union 8. S. picnic ww held oo 

Thuradsy last to Gabey'a Point, Rica Irake. 
The steamer Beaver and scow took the party of 
•hoot one hundred and wventy-five, Finan
cially it waa a auccera.

PumnrTERiAN Cbobch.—Rev. Mr. Bell of 
Peterborough preached here on Sunday morning

Death.—One of the twin daughters of the 
Rev. Mr. Andrews died on Saturday last nod 
ww laid beside its mother on Monday after

Storm.—We have had out share, or rather 
more, of a severe wind and rain storm on Mon
day. The grain, w a role, ia laid very low and 
the barley will likely be colored.

Peenoeau—At Latest reports Mrs. Jan. Lang, 
mother of our Reeve, ia very low with an attack 
of epopleay.

Roe Off.—A very large number visited the 
■eeoe of the run off on the Grand Junction, 
about 11 miles west of Keene station on Sunday 
and Monday last.

Lachohme.—The club la improving and the 
want cl larger grounds ia severely fait. The 
ground la ako very rough, Ac. One player tried 
to remove a atump the other night by kicks, hot 
w he had hie boots off at the time he aoon gave 
op the contract.

CosEEcnoN.—The nenonal Mem in I art week's 
paper should read Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Orulok-

preaeut. The

Bor the Oheapeet and Beet Tea», Sugar a 
and General Grocer! js, try the Ben ««—i..

NORWOOD.
From Our Oran Corrmpoadenr.

DULL.—Buelceee very dull at ] 
streets era generally quiet,

Caupino,- Quite a large number of our 
ritizena have gone to Stooey Lake to rusticate. 
Mr. Roxburgh and family, Rev. Mr. Gee and 
family, Mr. Mlnaker and others, which i 
forbids ue to mention.

Looeino Well.—The , ________
remarkably well in this locality, and thrashing 
hw commenced and th# grain la turning out 
finely.

Ngw Official».—Mr. J. B. Pearce bee bean 
appointed postmaster in room and stead of Mr. 
Butterfield, deceeaed, and Mr. W. E. Roxburgh 
Clark of the Division Court.

Pboobem.—The building boom ia still going 
on, end quite e number of new building! have 
been started lately, both ia the village and 
enbnfhe.

Improvement.—Quite a large number of new 
sidewalks are being constructed throughout the 
village which will be welcomed with delight.

Band.—Omr bend Ie making rapid program 
under the leadership of Mr. A. Kreeman, foraner 
ly of Paterboroukb. They hare given quite a 
number of open air concert» from the hand

and. Many thank»
Scott Act.—The Scott Act la being agitated 

throughout this locality with rigor. Polling day

C. O. F.—Court Rob Rny, C.O.F., meet* in 
the Foresterie hall, Roxburgh block, every 
second end (north Wednesday of each month 
Although the membership baa not been taerena- 
mg vary rapidly of late, owing to the bony 
naaon, still we bare no doubt Thera w$ hen 
large increase during the coming tall and winter,
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LAXZnXU). OVMPOWLBED BY GAS
Tamtile Fnae «free liam- lMiUble 

Escape or llkrra
WtLKttBAB**, Pa.. Aug. 11,—To# mine of 

tha Weet Eod Coal oiaiaaf, operated by 
Copying bom, Taaedele A Co, at Mooaaaqna, 
wm the aoaaa of a peculiar aod terrible aooldaat 
this morning. Just before tbn night shift went 
off duty the fan broke. The boss knew of the 
accident and eo did the men on day shift before 
they entered the mine, but notwithstanding this

MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Grand Trank Railway
OB’ 0-A.JNT.rVD-A.

TIBS WANTED.

Travel.From Our Own Correspondent.
Letter rnoM Colonel Boulton.—The follow

ing letter has been received from Col. Boulton, 
acknowledging the receipt of the testimonial 
forwarded to him by the inhabitants of this 
village

Russell, Shell River, July 24,1885.
W. H. Casement, Esq., Secretary, Lake field.

Dear Sib,—I am very proud to acknowledge 
the receipt of year letter and accompanying 

, testimonial? it did not need it to bring to my 
recollection mj m * * 4 ‘ T '
Lakeheld, but

ALBUMS! Ho ! For Stoney and Clear Lakes,

The popular and tot mule.
warn; OAK, I All ABAC. HEMLOCK end CÏ1IAR 

To bo delivered during the Winter et 188M.
Spuciflcatiou and form of tender can be had on 

application to
JOHN TAYLOR,

General Storekeeper, 
Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal. 

Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned on or 
before MONDAY, 81et August.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager

Storm Dwmrtmint, )
Montreal, Aug. 1st, 1886. > 4d2»law

We have purchased Four 

Cases at a Custom Sale and 

intend selling them for the 

next Thirty Days at half 

their regular price.

kind and honored friends of
_______ _ —. - was taken by surprise when 1
read in the papers the account of your Intention 
to present me with the rifle and revolvers which 
arrived yesterday.

Yon have referred to my gallantry in leading 
my men, but I cannot claim a recognition of 
anything more than »n effort on my part to do 
my duty. It was a critical point in our history, 
the Government had undertaken to put down a 
serious rebellion by our own troops, and If ever 
a Canadian should feel a sense of duty in the 
face of the enemy it was on the occasion of this 
campaign, and I believe that spirit animated 
the whole of General Middleton's forces 
and enabled him to nip in the 
bud a most serious outbreak of the 
savage tribes: the only fault that could be 
found With the men was a want of experience, 
but a strong individuality and intelligence made 
op for that, and undisciplined troops who can 
hold their ground and eventually conquer under 
a very distructivp fire, poeseae qualities that 
we may all be proud of. In the whole cam
paign 1 did net see a man flinch, and I think, 
comparing the casualties with the number of 
men engaged the list was a very large one. Of 
my 35 men I had at Fish Creek, 8 were 
wounded—one mortally, and the rest of the 
troope suffered proportionately on that day. 
By the gallantry of the whole of the troope 
Canada has been saved from what under 
similar circumstances, In other countries, bas 
resulted in prolonged and disastrous wars.

It has been good lock for those officers and 
men who have been fortunate enough to take 
part iu such a memorable campaign, not except
ing even those who found g. soldier's grave, 
because it is an honored one, and I feel thank 
fut for the privilege that was given me to raises 
corps in my district, which I knew would 
prove useful and effective, and to whose quali
ties the General has borne kindly testimony. 
It also shows you who are industriously build
ing up a country already made in the east, that 
a vigorous population Is developing in the fair 
west a country that will eventually prove a rich 
jewel among the gems of Canada.

While 1 bad the honor of being your first 
Reeve, which you refer to, I have since then 
had the honor of founding a municipality here, 
and can lay claim to being the pioneer settler 
of this magnificent district, where ten thousand 
people are now located, and who have just been 
viefog with one another in extending to us a 
warmth of welcome that would make every man 
a soldier from envy.

À good solditr never forgets his General, 
and 1 would here desire to pay a tribute to 
him. I have no hesitation in saying that to 
General Middleton's qualities as a soldier 
the country and the troops owe a great deal. 
If troope are badly led they can never win, and 
General Middleton literally rode with the 
advanced guard from Fort Qu'Appelle to Fish 
Greek and Batoche, and from there to Loon 
Lake and Beaver Riyer. He took nothing for' 
granted, but personally ascertained the needed 
information for the success of hie movements, 
and his judgment has never been at fault. He 
bas been severely criticised by a portion of the 
press, but these criticisms have been unjust and 
in some esses untruthful, and I think hospitality 
should lead them to deal more generously with 
a soldier of 42 years' experience, who has given 
his service to the country, and who has bravely 
lead our troope to victory over a valiant but 
misguided foe.

The honor you have conferred upon me in 
giving me a special mark of your kindly esteem 
and friendship, will be preserved by me as an 
heirloom for my loved ones, to whom you have 
so affectionately alluded.

I cannot close without a reference to the great 
loes we sustained in Captain Brown in the 
charge at Batoche, who was formerly a near 
neighbor of y ours; his troop lost a gallant officer

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

# a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough. JUST RECEIVED STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

Others went down, and in the face of 
difficulties and in spite of being oontln- 
rpowered with gaagotont all but ten 
hree of those were dead and the other 
syond doubt dead. Doctor Hughes, a

gailgêmittiggmew DEOOHATED

-Window Shades (a W. CARSON, MAbTKIt,)

vsae&ssassraz
six are
prominent physician of Shickebinny, who 
down the mine to assist the dying menTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. Solarw imi. REMEMBER

THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEABIN6 SALE

•wm» and waa saved with diffi. Ity. He was dat,» cents, I 
Steamer willsurface IH VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORJTS 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THINO OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LABOR AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

Will leave ot a a.m. The Steamer will be oneo 
•barter lor Picnkaor Moonlight Excuitiooa «,'h,

H. CALOUTT,win be
Proprietor.except at the Drrsoir, Aog. 7.—John Lennox, el Windier, 

colored, got drank at the Emancipation celebra
tion the other day at Brighton. When became 
hone, his wife met hlm et the door, mid. fight 
ensued. The women snatched a enp from » 
cupboard and pounded John’s head until she

IBLA"“ FAUCHEES YACHTTHE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW
ro AND PUBLISHING COMPANY
Peterborough. THE YACHT “PEARL” will leave toucher's Park 

and Peterborough every day as follows 
LeavePolnt,7 00nmi., anrlwem I’elerboro- 8.45 

“ Pelerbnro’ MB a.m„ arrive at Point lo.au 
“ ftdnt, 4 00 p.m., arrive at Petertxw 51» 
“ Its»-, arriva at Point 7.46
“ ^‘“LltooprajaiTlvoat PMorhoro’lo.» 
' I’elerboro- 10.86 p.m., arrive at Point 

MfiTParUea wishing to to to the Point mo have 
Peterborough at# oclock to she morning, osM6 In 
the evening, and return at 10 90. Tha Pearl Mops Id Peterborough at Eagllsh'a Wharf. Private Pinter 
wlahiog lo engage the P.ari caa demon application 
hj letter to D. FAUCHER at the Potat. dm

STRAWand FELT BATSTHURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1885. brake tha imp. She then took the large* of the T. KELLY'Sbroken ,-----and continued to heat her hus-
Each blow cut a deep gash In the 
I man’s head, and he soon fell bleeding 
lusted to the floor. The irate woman 
until the neighbors stopped her fiendish 
Dr. Coventry wae summoned and 
the unfortunate man’s wound. He was 
feed from the effects of the beating, 
ruing Mrs. Lennox waa arraigned before 
ate Bartlet, hot her husband was too ill 
», and she was remanded to gaol to 

the outcome of her brutal deed, reports 
■anting stale that Lennox cannot possibly 
Should be die, Mrs. Lennox will be

IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.
BAST DURHAM.

The writ has been issued for the election of a 
representative for East Durham in the House 
of Commons, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of the lamented CoL Williams. The 
nomination will take place on Aug. 17th, and 
the election on the 24th.

Conventions hove been held by both the 
Conservative Mid Reform portier, and the 
candidates hare been selected, the Conservatives 
cheating Mr. H. A. Ward, Mayor of Port 
Hope, and the Reformera selecting Mr. W. T. 
K. Fronton, of Toronto. Mr. Ward is well 
kaown in the constituency. He Is a entrain of 
the late member, a fluent speaker, and a men of 
known integrity and ability. He has bad eoa - 
eiderable experience in municipal affaira, haring 
been a member of the Town Council of Port 
Hope for some years, and was attire beginning of 
this year elected to the highest municipal office 
by a large majority. By electing him Bast 
Durham would seed a representative to the 
Hoorn who would be a credit to the oonetitn

I. ROBINSON & COB NOW GOING ON.

FIRE INSURMCE COMP'Y

Of London, England.
Established la 1767 Canada Agency established 1804.

LOSSES PAD» siaoe the establishment of the Com-
paay have exceeded.......................... ESS.SSi.SM

(Sixty Millions of Holism )
BALANCE bald la head for payment of Pin Lomee

(~d7 Yu!£V,or£,iam.,*3-we'ew 
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited

brought before the assizes for murder. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OF

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEPIELD, (NOTHIN» UNPORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of Irais, for Youag-r Petal aod Moray Lake, 

The Steamer eaa be chartered eov day for excursion., 
trip"day due notice ehould he given, If oaa regular

Special arraagetaeeli I* cnmpH
PALACE SCOW for Exeunioaa.

WRIGHT A BDEN, 
dldt-wtHm Proprietors.

HUB BASKETS,Ws will pay one hundred dollars to any party 
f parties who will fnrnish sufficient evidence 
let will feed to the conviction of the guilty 
arty or parties who take the bands off our So. 
able 5a, and aril them (the "Cable’’ cigars) in 
Iher boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
»t our brands ou cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
ira» off sa the genuine ‘‘Coble.’’
We will pay the other hundred dollars for 

tiBcUet evidence that will lead to the oonric- 
ou of the party or parties who take the brands 
I our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
fern (the Kl Padre cigar) in Imported dgar

AMBORIHE GLASSWARE,
PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS

AND NUMEROUS OTHER LINES OF GOODS.

adjusted aad paid.
We CLAIM THAT OUR PRICESB. B. HENDERSON Partie*.

THE CHEAPEST.B. W. TYRE,

TRUNKS AND VALISES.Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough
boxes, end sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent'
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic dgar, or a musty, dry 
imported, end sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the conramers paying 
Mu orate far our (8o. ) "Cable” dgars,and 

(15.) fifteen cento for onr "El Padre” (10c.)

A GOOD ASSORTEHNT OP THIS UNR OF GOOD* 
ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICES AWAY DOWN

that he is a somewhat fluent speaker,

STEAMSHIP TICKETSin ranking statements

0. B. ROUTLEY.WHENEVER115.) fifteen cento for onr Pedro” (10a)
prafail’y wben'ln imported Havana "iiexeé] tot
—---- - j—ix-ji- sgainit foreigners

.making a fine clam of 
to us.
domestic cigars that nre 

d, will not poison you. 
ijoyed a fragrant (domes- 

an'imported-----------*“* th*V war. smoking
“T^efehrafed "Cabls,” "El Pedro” and 
"Modern brands of cigars are the moot reliable 
m the market. Try them.

Four first pnee medals lb competition with 
the World ; pans, 1867, Centennial, 1878 : Mon. 
Heel, 1883-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

receive for hie abilities as a speaker. Hie 
interests In East Durham hare cessed, sa he has 
been far some times resident of Toronto, where 
ha fa employed to manege such detail» of elec
tion affaire ee Mosers. Hardy and Pardee do not 
car. to attend to themed ree. He has been in 
several constituencies during election campaigns 
doing service for the Reform party and candi 
dates, including Moakoka and AJgotna, aod 
Lenaox at the time the “mysterious stranger” 
travelled with a dark lantern and a wallet of 
mosey- It fa on account of such services that 
he has daims on the party, tot they have not

TO OR FROM EUROPE.
As lh.am»reaee petti li «metro. I era sell Ticket.

DOMINION AID BÜAVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, rati the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Bring Agent for the O. T. B. nati the above titra 

claaSteetaahlp Lierai tan ssU Iteksta dlnst from 
Pstorhorough to aey distiasMss.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May gist, USt Slew»

cigars ; as they are well worth that money.
moot decidedly 
lining the credit 
» when It beloni VISITORSYou are out oj G ROC IC HI EH 

and other similar supplies,

Remember

BILLIARDTHAT

aod I * warm friend. He in resting on the 
battlefield on the banks of the Saskatchewan, 
and hia men have subecribed $200 for the erec- 
tten of a monument here to perpetuate hie 
memory and that of their comrade D’Arcy 
Baker, and if anything will mike brave and 
willing soldiers in the future, it ie the great 
sympathy that hae been expressed all over the 
country and your anxious watchfulness over our 
welfare. Wishing Lakefield assured progress 
and prosperity, and again thanking you for your 
especial mark of honor, I remain 

Gratefully yonre.

W. J. MASONto the honorable and patriotic electors of East 
Durham. We hope to see Bast Durham con
tinue to support good government by electing 
MË. Ward by a handsome majority.

PARLOORToronto Branch—34 Church Street.
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at liberal Prices. Adjoining the Opera Mall, 
Opera House Block, Up

stairs, wiU And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

If you should he » u.lhrtnnate as lo Bara, 
Hos'd, or Wound yourself In any way, theKraiwrck fa mpamtition». He appear ant] y 

believe» is pboata, because he thought he beard 
doors opes and footstep, in the room adjoining 
that in which be slept, but eroee end found 
nobody. He fa firmly convinced that Friday is 
an unlucky day, and that he had various 
misfortunes end mfahepo for beginniei 
es Friday- He refuse, to do husine 
4th of October, become this dai 
esnirereery both of Hocbklrcb and J 
objecte to dinner thirteen at table, am
that people ehould have their heir cut_______
woodmen should only fell tress In the lest 
quarter el the moon. In early youth he was 
certainly a "hard case.” Dr. Busch, his secre
tary, whose interesting sketch of the greet 
eheneellor if just published, admits that the

O. 3?_ H,SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THEproper thing to keep clean 

Groaor ft Parke's Carbolic

druggist, has the genuine.

CATARRH CURED, Health and sweet --reath 
eared by Hh’lob’e catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
Oeutx Senti Injector free. For sale by Or- 
mood A V/alah dragglitu, Peterborough

Insist on
[or A Parke’s

lohn McKee. PRESERVING AND lOOO MILS TICKETS,
500 MILE TICKETS,PICKLING SEASON OOMMHBOIAL TICKETS,

PRESS TICKETS,Onorge Street, Peterbnroush, Next Doorfa the to the Bank of Toronto RAILROAD TICKETSILL YOU SUFFER t 
r Compilât» tiBlot 
iti to (Tore you. For

ll*er l* goar-
SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C.P.B. Ticket Agent.BOTTLED ALERun no RisksSLtSyrOwsond ft Wftiph. druggtou,

ladies of neighboring mansions, their 
as and aunts shuddered ; whilst their 
sod nodes, shaking their worthy heads 
ophesying dread calamities, told tales of

by tending your goads oat of town lo beMew Advertisements. PORTER AND CIDERDYED or CLEANED
when It oaa be does BETTER and CHEAPER 

at hem# at tbs

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter SA, user tba lriga, opposite BeUeghem’a 
Mosey, Trouble end Delay saved every lime. 
ffWLooh eat lee Travellers and Ag.nl» lot otter

•?>»***!on sRv snovsM* HO—--* reaiuHn vioaDSu, lrTou aim

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Dtvktion.JAS. BENTON and SONfurious caroueee, during which floods of «ham

pogne and porte, 
brokeneck rides act

a-X. nvUUtilW'U, :
J R. Stratton, $1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 

00c. per dozen - - Pluto.
Delivered to any part of the Town. Outers received

worthy of the 
itb which 
used from 
audacious

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
wild huntsman ; of

Paluten, «raisers and Decorators
FraSSr-Hses
wtimaroi oat Won don. at m«m arteaaia 
fvn or Cmintrv. OOso at OKO IIENTON-a, Dal.

their slumber» in the dead of night; -------------
defiance, to all that waa respectable and oonven 
tlocal, carried cot with infinite mfaehievouaoew 
and insolence. The prophecies of evil to which 
these Itnint gave rue harr, at least, remeined

........d; for the fermenting mess, offer
; up its exhubetsnt scam, become deer 
ght moment. Whet sort of liqnot It 
iy turned ont everybody knows.

Campbell Hewer Pipe On. . Pfoe
—-------------------------- ----- lboned in by- lew
Na 88, prohibiting the interment of the deed 
within the corporation he extended until Jane 
let, 1888, end that the corporate seel he sltsehsd 
to this motion to giro it the effect of e by lew, 
—Ceiried. The Council then adjourned to meet 
at the cell of the Reeve.

AN Old Soldi** Diad.—Mr. John Hamlin, 
on* of the oldest inhabitants of tills vitlege, dfed 
yesterday evening. The deceased was owe of 
the French Imperial Gnerit under Napoleon,

«TWANTED, 1000 dosen quart bottine taw p m.— Express hem Teronto and West

H. CALOUTT, -58îîhTO^53ÏÏrti
-Mail tom MonfamLOMat the BEEWEE.WILLIAM ABOUS.TO PLASTERERS Fstsrborougb Dy. Works.

11.9t a*—Mall tor Psstt, Smith's FhUa Ottawa andA letter from Suakim, received in Vienne, 
give, the fotiowing particular» as to the Mehdi’a 
death : Mohammed Aehmet, it raya, fail iU on 
Friday, July 13, at Î p.m., and by hie own 
desire wee at once conveyed to e tent outside 
the camp. No doctors being at bend two of 
the nantira missionaries, who had “ ' 
knowledge, were summoned to the si 
They immediately said the patient wee
amsUpox, end later In the day, on the-------
assuming the mom virulent form, they told the 
patient to prepare for the worst. The Mahdi 
thereupon called tie nephew Abdullah, nstn-d 
him Me soccee.nr end give him hia sword. On 
Saturday evening the patient wee In a condition
---- *-— vada e solemn farownil to

bis successor to continue

TKN DgKX trill he rsoelrsd------------------- — .delved up to MOND4Ÿ. THEITTH INST., for the PLA8BKKIN0 WORK If™ e

St. Peter's Cathedral.
nies and llpetigstHsns may be men at the oBoe el 
tee Architect, MR. JOHN g. BELCH KB, 0. *. 
Tenders to he sndotied “Tender" sad addressed to hti 
irodtidp BISHOP JAMOT. Palace. Pstetborowh

------------- Imperial Gnsril under Napoleon,
and afterwards snrrnd in the United State» army 
through aérerai Indian wan.

Little Johnny Fiuletop has the habit of
walking ep every night in the middle of the AULX. ELLIOTT,of the night end demanding something lo eat At Street. Peterborough,
last hie mother «aid to him t 

“Look here, Johhny, I never want to eat 
anything in the night7’

“Well, I don’t think I’d care much to eat 
anything in the night if I kept all mÿ teeth in 
• mug of water.”

sumsx?. livery.
Practise and Pimples, TIP-TOP LIVHRY.the Skin aad Beautify the Complexion,

bottle guaranteed to .be *# reproeeoted 
funded. Prim, 80c. end 0LO0 per beti G^SSSSi^

We ar* old hands at the tm
the war against
5n.ro. on Sundr,_______________________
sunset in a grave within his tent The tent waa 
afterwards burnt—if. Y. Evening Pad.

6 par betel*. 
HARTLAND tU ARK.by bU dnuntateLor add» 

AL CO., *7 WellingtonThe bead clerk of ft mercantile boose wae 
bragging rather largely of the amount of bml- 
nwe done by hia ••firm.” “You may judge of 
its extent,” mid be, “when 1 tell you that the 
quills for our correspondence only, cost two 
thousand dollars n year ! '* “ Pooh i ” said the 
clerh of another h iw, who wae sitting by : 
“ whit is (hat to our correspondence, when I 
save four thousand dollars a year in ink, from 
PORty Witting to dot thy i’sj *»

Street East Toronto.
keep Good Hoi 
Ms Riga alwayeiTnov, H.Y., Jan. 4,1888. ready at

FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS
ema. *, iww.

In saying that I
for my

Valpabamo, An*. 11 —The boilers of the 
steamer Paquite de Tx» Veloe exploded while 
on a voyage from Gtijuimbt» to Valparaino. 
kilUng five penoos and dangerously gvttodlng

First-class LI 
neat's nettes.

will be found ready atanSdsMests

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their «
REooyuwiQAiTo the Bmt and Cl serf sal Co.
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(ifiV/ir,
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OUB M1BI8TEB.
An impromptu written <* hearing that Mr. 

Thomas White had been a#orn in aa Minister 
of the Interior *—■
Allant ! The guerdon tor long service done.

Has come to him as comes the fitting crown 
To those who toll from dawn to set of sun. 

Through ►mile of favor or misfortune's frown. 
Lee I and upright ! Ever to the front 

When duty called for work or seerlfloe ;
In myriad battles he baa borne the brant,

Ae pleaded to suffer as to win the prize. 
Printer ! He raised the standard of the guild ; 

Writer! Ills pen has taught the true and 
good:

Bpeeker ! His silver voice has e'e instilled 
The lesson ofOanadlan Brotherhood.

While all hts friends, from east and weal, ac-
Whi le from’all sides there comes approval's 

stir,
Tie we, bis colleagues, proudest of his name, 

Who greet him fondly as our Minister.
—Laclede in Montreal Gazette.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

ENTITLED TO THE HONOR
The appointment of Mr. Thomas White. M. 

P.; to a position In the Dominion Cabinet, has 
given general satisfaction to all parties. His 
political opponents could not refuse to recognize 
hi» ability and the merits which entitle him to 
the honor. Montreal Poet (Indep.)

MR BLAKE'S INVESTMENT.
Mr. Blake, in a tit of virtue, hands over his 

■pedal indemnity of $500 to the West Durham 
Agricultural Association, thus converting it Into 
political capital. We respectfully submit that 
by so doing Mr. Blake applied it to as strictly 
personal a use as if he had employed it in the 
purchase of • pair of horses for hit carriage. 
The latter investment, or some sioilar one,would 
indeed in our opinion have been the more proper 
of the two. Political influence is not a good 
thing to buy even with one's own money, not to 
speak of money which un* does not feel like call
ing hi* own. H Mr. Blake thought that money 
should not have been paid to him, his proper 
coarse was to refuse It or else to pay it back into 
the Treasury.—Montreal Star (Indep. )

WHY THEY DESERVE CREDIT.
What the people of Manitoba really deserve 

credit for, is the st -ioisu^with which they »taorf 
the vile slanders and petty falsehoods which the 
Globe delights In circulating with regard to their 
country.— Winnipeg Alanitotxin.

MR. BLAKE MUST GO.
It can no longer be denied even by those who 

would willingly dose their ayes to the actual 
state of the ca**e, that there is widespread dis
satisfaction with Edward Blake’s leadership 
among those whose standing as party men can
not be called in question,—IWoitfo Newt 
(Mp)

RIEL’S TRIAL.
The trial of Riel was marked by a few sensa

tional incidente. His counsel concluded that 
the plea of insanity was the only one likely to 
be of any service and they rested on it entirely. 
The prisoner indignantly refused to shelter 
himself behind the pie* « mental Irresponsibili
ty, hot the address which he delivered was such 
as to show either that he really is insane or that 
be was adopting a conning method of impress
ing the jury With that belief. The evidence 
brought forward by the Goveremeot was. in 
the absence of rebutting testimony, overwhelm
ing, and the doty of the jury was clear. A 
verdict of guilty, ae charged in the indictment, 
wee returned alter a brief consultation, but the 
emotion, manifested by the foreman in announc
ing the verdict appears to indicate the existence 
of doubt ae to the prisoner's complete sanity, 
and this doubt took the form of a strong 
recommendation to mercy.—Ate, York TrUtunt. 

A PITIFUL EXHIBITION.
Is it not a sorrowful eight this of a groat 

party—a party not devoid of ability end prob
ably not devoid ef patriotism, If they would not 
smother that and every other generous emotion 
under envions longing» for that which they have 
not shown themselves worthy to possess given 
over entirely to jealous bitterness? The 
Reformers have evidently made a close and 
thoughtful study “how not te get there,” and 
are making practical use of their ioimre*eti<-n. 
It can hardly be possible that blind chance has 
enabled them to discover their present perfect 
system of beeping themselves unpopular.—The 
Manitoban.

THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

GARDEN OFZDEN

obloquy has been 
ir, Sir D. L.

Second
1,296,000 year*.

First age—Krita yoga, age bf gold,or of inno- 
eenee, 1,728,000 years.

The four ages form the maha yogs, or great

A very large amount of
thrown on the late Minister, _________
pherson, but the charges have been of the most 
vague character. We have ae yet bad no 
evidence that injustieehae been done either to the 
Indians or to the Metis, who have pat forward 
the most absured and unfounded claims to the 
territory of the North-West. We believe that 
Mr. White will nut only be prepared to recom
mend a policy of jest ice, but even of liberality to 
all bona fide settlers ; and, in regard to the 
Indians, we are unaware that they have any 
grounds of complaint whatever. We do not 
imagine that the re election of Mr. White will 
be opposed.—Journalof Commerce. ■

EAST DURHAM.
If tile indifference to Mr. Preston were confin

ed to those Liberals with whom his personal 
relations have been unfriendly, it would net be 
very serious, but there is a general impression 
prevailing throughout the party that a mistake 
nss been made by trying to capture a GoheérVa- 
live stronghold with a sort of peripatetic political 
a pouter ae a candidate.— Montreal Star (Indep.)

A BRILLIANT MINISTER 
Mr Thomas While has been sworn Minister 

of the Interior. Hie knowledge of the country, 
its commercial, social, religious and political 
conditions, is great. His experience of legislati
on covers nearly an ordinary lifetime, having 
been gleaned tiret from tbe position of the 
critic»! onlooker in the press gallery, and 
afterward from the tnrmoil of active party 
strife. He has been all hie life before the 
country ae a politician and a journalist. Few 
members of the Conservative party could have 
entered the Cabinet politically better under
stood, Personally, socially, as n Churchman 
and family man, Mr. White is without reproach. 
He will carry with him to the Cabinet the 
weight of ability and respectability. The con 
stitueecy of Cardwell may web be proud of that 
which Montreal denied itself— a brillant Cabinet 
Minister.— Montreal Witneu (Reform).

Mr. SMIFF’S PRAYER 
Tbe Conversion of Young Liberals, if

by the advice of this journal, many mi--------
epoch in tbe political history of Canada if guided 
by old Grits it will lot rfce above the level of a 
political pow-wow and be dfctinguislud for 
nothing more than howling. Great Jupiter we 
pray thee to so inspire the hearts of these 
Young Liberals of Canada, that they may be 
led towards the light and shaking off the 
clammy superstition* of the paet may recognise 
that it ie in the inter»sta of the higher of all 
wisdom that they should be guided by a love 
of their country, and common humanity,

Tfcremgfc «rats Traffic,
The Canadian Pacific Railway has done such 

an immense business this season in conveying 
wheat from Manitoba to Montreal that It bee 
decided on building a second elevator in the 
latter eity of similar cost and dimensions to the 
one already o bstructed. Work will be com- 

I forthwith.

CaSMarlae Wwlte fipemdlw* Thessaads 1» 
•easreh ef lie ffittw.

The religious ardor of Miss Catharine Wolfe, 
the wealthiest maiden lady in America, takes 
curious bent sometimes; but, as she dispenses 
charity with a liberal hand her eccentricities are 
easily forgiven, says a New York letter. A 
year ago she made np her mind that the site of 
the Garden of Eden ought to be decided to a 
certainty. She believed that by excavating on 
tile spot something or other ought to be dug up 
to settle all double of the Adam and Eve story. 
She was willing to devote §100,000 to this 
object, or moie in case the early result» 
warranted further effort. She talked with a 
number uf clergymen, antiquarians and 
geographers, a -d for a while got little 
encouragement for her scheme. They told her 
that in all probability the Garden of Edeo lay 
in what is now known as the Chaldean country, 
but they did not think that exp oration would 
settle the question beyond dispute. At length 
she found m the Rev. Dr. Hayes Ward, a man 
capable and willing to carry out her project I 
met him after his return from a ten months' 
visit to the Euphrates and Tigri*. This has been 
a preliminary journey. The Turkish Govern - 

at hindered him, and the few Babylonian 
cks, cylinders and tablets which he may 

have brought back had to be smuggled from 
the country. A big exr,edition is now 
contemplated by Mies Wolfe. “Now 
doctor, honest and true,” I said, “do you 
believe there ie any prospect of discovering the 
Garden of. Eden?” “I bave honest hope of 
throwing more or low new light on the subject,'' 
was the reply. “Even on this tour we made 
important geographical discoveries in the region 
of Chaldea, south of Babylon. We settled 
authortatively the sites of several ancient cities. 
The best encouragement, however, was in locat
ing definitely the original city of Sippora, on 
the bank of the Euphrates. It was here that, 
according to ancient Chaldean history. Noah 
was commanded to bury all the records of ante
diluvian world, before be embarked in the ark, 
in order that they might be preserved. We 
mean to dig tip this ground thoroughly, and 
maybe we shall find something astonishing.”

HINDOO TIME
The Carieae Chronology In Han In ■!»-

Tbe Hindoos also employed ages in the com
putation of time, and these, too, divided into 
periods of different durations. Tbe present age 
Ie the kali yaga, or the age of iron ; 4,985 

of it have already passed, bat its total 
deration Is supposed to be 432,000 years. The 
succession of the ages, counting back, is given 
ae follows

Fourth agis—Kelt vuga, age of iton,or of woe, 
(the present age), 432,000 years.

Third age—Dyapara ÿnga, 864,000 years.
b—Treta yaga, or age of silver,

years, making in all 308,448,000 years. Four
teen of these patriarchate*, augmented by a 
dawn of 1,728 800 years, gives 1.320,000 years, 
which form a kalpa, or the mon of the Hindoo 
chronology.

A kalpa ieoply a day in the life of Brahma, 
whose nights ere also of the same duration. 
Now Brahma lives 100 years of 365 days and 
365 nights. The present epoch is the kali yaga 
of the 27th grand age of the seventh patriarchate 
of the first æon of the second half ot tbe life of 
Brahma is only a little long* r than a single wink 
of Siva’s eyePopular Science Monthly.

Mr. F. N. Gisborne, superintendent of the 
Government telegraph service, has Invented a 

telegraph pole, a practical test of which 
was made in Ottawa a few days ago. The new 
pole is constructed of tubular malleable galvan
ised Iron, and ie only 2£ inches in diameter at 
the bottom end, and 1$ inch at the top, weighs 
lees than 5C lbs., and, as demonstrated in the 
test, ie capable of standing & greater strain than 
the ordinary timber pole. Th« bottom of tbe 
pole site in a claw plate about 6 inches square, 
upon which the earth is packed to a height of 
2 feet, when another claw plate, through the 
centre of which the pole runs, is put into place, 
and the earth packed upon it 1 fool, to a level 
with the ground. The claw plates tend to grip 
the ground end make the pole abso
lutely solid immediately, a result only 
accomplished with the old style poles after they 
had biro in the ground for at least a year. For 
the test made yesterday heavy number six 
Government wire wae strung upon the poles and 
subjected to extraordinary strain, but without 
moving them in the least. The proceedings 
were Watched with interest, and Mr. Soper, 
elf otricel engineer, who wae present, prononneed 
the invention a great success and one of

the Northwest where the cost of transporting 
wooden potee Is very great, the conveying of 
fifty costing ae much ae two hundred and fifty 
of the new «flee, while the latter being made of 
galvanized iron and non-corrosive are calculated 
to remain good fifty years as against about 

the former. —Cttm tea Citizen.

Another ftro at Midland
Midland, Aug. 11.—A fire broke ont 

yesterday morning in the roof of Messrs. Chew 
A Weeks’ grist mill. The top story i 
completely destroyed with machinery contained 
therein. The msehlnevy, etc., in the ot 
stories was removed while tbe firemen confined 
the fire to the top story alone. The insurant» 
on building and contents are as follows:- 
Citizen's of Montreal, $1,000 on building and 
machinery, partial loss ; Gere Mutual, $2,000 
on building and machinery, partial loss ; Royal 
Canadian, $600 on shingles, «light damage; Fire 
Insurance Aseoeiation, $1,000 on stock, partial 
lose. The fire originated from the smoke stack 
of the shingle mill run in eonoection with the 
floor mill. ______ ______

8LEEPLEH8 N1UHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Bbiloh’s (Jure Is tbe remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists,

BHILOH14 GOUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by os ou a guarantee. Heures oonsump 
tion. For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggist

THAT HACKING COUGH ean bemqnletely 
mred by Shiloh’s Cure, We guarantee It. For 
■Ue by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Petertooro’

James Brayjey, Hamilton, *aye : «I road the 
eettmooials for McGregor's Hpeed.y Coro and
found that 1 had not to go to New York. Phils
delpMa, Louisiana or Texas to find Hvtng wit 
nemos of its value, we have plenty of persons
right here to prove Its merit». 1 got a bottle 
e*5L1L^f,ped, me away 1 was a* had with Bfirtous fever and Indigestion as I think 
anyone could be. I have taken three bottles
and am nearly well, and can eat any kind of 
food without It hurting me. l may w»y that 1 
am better than 1 ever expected lobe." Free 
trial bottles at John McKee's

FROM ALL OVER
A vein of natural gas ef sufficient volume to 

tight up the town has been struck at Port 
Colborne.

To Rsmovi Dandruff.—dense the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.
Cardinal Manning i# about to issue a partor 

al letter on tbe subject of the Criminal 
Amendment bill.

A Cbtino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels ell worms.

Thh twenty fifth annual convention of the 
Toronto Teachers’ Association opened in Toronto 
on Tuesday.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Worn» often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The London Society lor the Suppression of 
Vice has employed deçetives to shadow every 
member of the House of Commons and report 
the pieces visited by them. The members are 
naturally furious, but are powerless to resent 
the more than implied insult.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colie, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least

peeled. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
ie Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Tbs authorities are taking extraordinary 
precautions to ensure the safety of the Czar 
while en routetoKremmsier, to meet the Emperor 
of Austria.

A Want op Aotivitt.—Much of tbe ill con
dition of chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which give» perfect health.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to Irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

It is reported that Sir Henry Dt-ummopd 
Wolff has been instructed to offer the Poste 
facilities for occupying and governing tfie 
Soudan, in return for an alliance against 
Russia.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely

log». Burdock Blood Shm cum the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Mr. P. D. Congee, the well known coal 
merchant of Toronto, wae suddenly stricken 
down in the City hall on Tuesday afternoon, 
after addressings meeting of the Board of 
Works, and expired in a few minutes.

It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer the beet remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspepsia."

Billiouhness, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.

Wb Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray & Lunman’s Florida 
Water may be found in

» wonderful 
n’s Florida

icy be found in the feet that the 
principal aim in its prepartion has alwave been
to give the i ’ * tm * ' " 'em ’ “ "
without ani
to avoid, ., ______ .
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

s simple natural perfume of flower», 
ny chemical addition whatever, and 

by all means, tbe great error of
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Legal.

B. H. p. HALL,
(SuccaaaoB ro Dammrrooa A Hall 

UABBI8TKB, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
A» Omet Hunter street, next the Englinh Church 

AffMoney 1# Lena at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BUHNHAM,
—9r«B, ArroeNKY AT LAW, sod SOLICI- 

D TUS IN OHANCEHY. CONVKVANCKH, Ac - 
OFPIUK Next to the Port Office, entrent» oo orge

OAw

8TONB » MASSON, 
DARRISTKKS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYAMCKB8, 
MJ Ac. Office, ever Ohio. Hell, In Merkel Block, 
corner of George end Simoon rtroete, Peterborough. 
Money to loon.
B. A STOSS. WIO-USO

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
DARKISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, rte.- 
ir. î"? l- Wster street, nest door north of Ihi Ontario Book.
a* P. routeim, u dlwM a. n. noon.

W. H. MOORE, 
DARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, fte. 
■*-* O"»” Oorner of Oootge sod U un tor Steeete 
ow Mcdeltend'o Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWBRS,
U ARR1STER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Conn D Ooove, sneer, Notery, ho.

Oman:—Market Block, oero 
Steeste, Peterborough.
•“■«rj to tew.

of Oerwge sod tSmoo#

dios-wie

HATTON * WOOD,
UARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, he 
AS Office : Oorner of Oconto mid Hunter Street. 
OYerT. Dolcn h Oo'r store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
te te woo., te a. te w. nsTron,

B. R EDWARDS,
DARRISTER, SOLICITOR, he.. Peterborough, Ont. 
D Office : Simcoe Street, oppoMte Hell, Inner h 
Otfte Dry Oood. Slot. gi,

OHO. T. LEONARD. 
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, ho., (hw mum. 
p tbs prmttloe of the tew). Office orer old Book ol 
Torootte corner of SUnooe cod truer Steeete, Petor-

ProfenHional.

OBO. W. RANNBY,
MiOINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 

. PATENTS. PLsns, Ketlmst, n end Survey! of suy 
deecription mode. Orno. L-Wert rfje of Oeorge

dflwsStreet, orer But of Cotomerve.

W. BLACKWELL,
RCHITECT, AMI c. E. PUn. mid eetlmeter 

Ate mode of Churchee, PoMIc Bnlldinge end Dwell- 
log Uoumo. Buildings superintended end Pstente 

“ n hfettiig 'applied lor. Heating end Plumbing » ipedtity. 
Orne. Orer Telegraph Oslo., George Street, Peter 
borough. dlAOwl

A P. WALKER
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, Ie 
» Engineer, Ooterio * (jiiebee lUilws), is prepared 
to nmke Survey, end drwirlption. ol Town or Form 
properties. IMeputod Une. «djmrtod, msy be eonrolted 
or oddrwmd u Croft Rouse, Peterborough. dll»-wSP

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plena, Bpedfleetiou. Detell. sod Krtlnmtrt 
proposed lor oil kinds ol building.. Order» rosy 

lelt si tbe Qrsnd Control Hotel. db’Iwl

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS MOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in hie line in Peterborough and vidait», 

in the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted a any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Rannry. Office SI 
King Street Kent. Toronto, and Mr. Kaaney’e Office, 
Oeorge Street. Peterborough. dlld

OPPI0K AND RR8IDKNCK Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. <fl86w22

DR. PIQBON,

Member royal college burgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Phyddans, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College PhydciAns 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RieiDBHdw and Omcs Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough. •

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1*1 Mmm Street, Tsrmta

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(laie Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, KEPT. Sth, 1886. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. toX.80 
► m. dltt

Dentiste.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
S2!6i.

T. Nrotandte L.D.S., 1. A. Brow., L.D.8 , J. k. Giro
^.\Ma.8b,0ro^,, D - *■* ■».« «• 

Nitrous Ovid, (lu Admlnltterod lor th. Pilnlrt, 
extraction of teeth. .Ids

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.B.
VAVE TOUB NATURAL TENTH If portfble. Held 
S * «tyMIk; Eight yeero expertenee InCity OSH* M work worronled. Office over Mr.
Oteen'iClothlag Store. diee-.i

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,
GEOROE STREET, oppoxlto the Mmliet.

undersigned having purchased from Mr. J 
Dolan, the good will and hurt new of the "City H<

Fhe
good will and Wirinew of the " City HoteV 

solicits the continued patronage ol the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar is stocked wflh 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and Care In the 
conduct ol this hotel, to merit a share of public 
““ " “ CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

■nm tebW t. roppUrt with ml the cholera, luxurtrt ol 
f the season. The bar*------ * .......ie supplied with the best whies, 

ad stabling aad careful '
Your patronage eolldted. Fare

dli

D. BELLECHEM.

flAN be found Dny or Nigh, ot M» Wm y Hunter Street, or ol id. EtMIron n

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Blmooe Street.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

In Light Weight Tells, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 

Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 

and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUGAR CURED HAMS & BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK. 

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOB 26 CENTS.
Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GKEJO. MATTHE"W"S
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

NEW SEASONABLE 800DS.

Physicians. Spun Brass Preserving

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles,

Halt-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Tumi, 
Sinks, Boofing, Tavetroughing and Tlnmbtng.

OKOROB 8TMBT.

GIANT I I A.. HALL
PBTHBBOmOUQH.

PARKER’S
STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED
To Larger premises ON WATER STREET, in Campbell’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

Save hr
ly perohrotag your TEA* Al 
COFFERS it HAWLEY BK 
Our BLACK TEAS era —m 
•H to be SUPERIOR to ony ei

--------  ---------- -------------------- «Arod In rtlMtsm
Our COFFERS need only, trtel Tom mid Ooero. of til kind. * prr rent rhonerr than mi. heuro 

teem. REMEMBER THE PLACE, TEE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAR?

ELA/WIjE'Sr BBOS.
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WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BUY
It hsa been said that money will buy 
everythin#, with one exception» that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
by all sorte of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar's Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

Is offering his Customers.

25 Yds. timid factory. 1 ae 
20 Yds. 36 In. Factor), m 

20 Yds. flood Steamlonm.
20 Yds. flood Print.

20 Yds. flood Toweling.
10 Yds. flood tilnghams.
10 Yds. flood Shirting.
10 Yds. While Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. flrey Shaker 

Flannel.
12} Yds. Canton Flannel.

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP NEW 
PALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Chamberlain’* Peur I oar Dialog Roams
Suppers, Luocbeona, etc., will be served e la 

carte at all hours. ______
Oddfellow*" Grand Ledge.

The Grand Lodge of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows in now being held to Hamilton. 
Mr. D. H. Mocre represents the Mount 
Hebron Encampment, Mr. A. McFarlane the 
Peterborough Lodge, and Dr. Bell the Otonabee 
Lodge. _______ . •

Smith * Market
Peaches, Peer*. Plome, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oranges, Lemons, Apple*,Melone, Garden Rasp 
berries,Currants, Gooeberriee and all kind» of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Freeh fieh, hams and bacon.

I Look !
The Yacht "Pearl” will leave Peterborough 

every morning at 9 o’clock for Fuaeher’s Park, 
and arrive in town at 5.30 to the evening. She 
will leave town again at #15 for the Point, and 
will arrive In Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend thed*y and part of the evening 
at the Point can do so as above.

fxitg Evening gteuieir

__ we tWMlM el the Gold* Uee.
Fois, VanEvery t <Jo. ere delly opening no* 

fell good.. Their grand exhibit tbie eeaeon ie 
well worth yonr inspection, ee they will enrpeee 
their former efforts for qnentity, veriety, 
quality end che»ime.e. See their new Cretonnee 
with Fringes to metob, Lece Curteim, Eder- 
mine end Embroidered Scrim Clothe, Hosting 
Wraps, Fancy Dark English Prints, etc.

For Shirt Collars end Tien, try the Bon 
Marche.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13. 1888.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

By Inadvertence we attributed the railway 
accident at Merritton to the C.P.R., whereas it 
should obviously have been the Grand Trunk, 
m the C. P. R. does not pees within many miles 
of Merritton. . ______

Trees Valley Canal.
We learn on good authority that Mr. Good 

win, the contractor for the Trent Valley 
navigation works at Burleigh, baa given in
struction» to put on a full force of men in that 
locality, 10 aa to push the work ae rapidly as

Mr. Wm,Clnxton shipped 522 boxes of cheese 
over the Grand Trunk Railway to Montreal on 
Tuesday. It was purchased at the last cheese 
market from the Warsaw, Normanhurst and 
Pine Grove factories, and ie destined for the 
English market, __

The weather probabilities foe this dUJtriet for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
tbie morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows South to westerly 
winds, moely fair, very warm weather, with 
local showers or thunderstorms.

A hubs supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

The Beet Style- ”

The Ottawa Free Prêt» says 
‘The West Peterborough Agricultural Exhib

ition will be held to Peterborough, commencing 
on Tuesday, September 29th, and lasting for 
three days. The Peterborough Review office 
has issued Urge posters announcing the event, 
which are done to She beet style of printing and 
coloring,” ^

A Live Firm.
In addition to their large local trade Messrs. 

Potter Bros, are developing quite an outside 
trade in wagons and carriages, m well as buggy 
lope. This morning they shipped a strong, well 
made, platform gear express wagon to Mr. C. 
Bounsell, of the Bowmanville Marble Works. 
It is well designed for the purpose for which 
is intended, that of carrying heavy monument# 
and tomb stones.

Tim Circus.
The Doris Circus arrived over the Grand 

Junction branch on two special trains at an 
early hour this morning. The tents were pitch
ed in the Riverside Park, and nearly the whole 
plaee is covered with canvas. The street parade 
took piece to Aahborobam at ten o’clock. The 
streets were crowded. The parade was lolly op 
to the average ; the horses are to good order, the 
waggon» attractive, and the music furnished by 
the bands of a pleasing kind. The circa* was 
fably well attended this afternoon.

lei
The Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, rector of St. 

Luke’s, departed this morning on a holiday trip. 
Before going he was made the recipient of a very 
substantial present, for on Friday evening 
number of the members of the congregation 
visited the rectory and handed him a puree 
containing a liberal amount of money. The 
presentation was of quite an Informal character. 
No address was read, but the church members 
united In wishing that their rector would enjoy 
a pleasant holiday trip. Mr. Bradshaw accepted 
the gift and returned thanks to his parishoners.

to
I the

Mr. J. Brooks, of the Peterborough Lock 
Company, has just returned from n trip 
Montreal He took with him samples of 
various kinds of goods made at the works, and 
while in the city called on several wholesale 
hardware merchants. All whom he called 
were much pleased with the finality of 
goods and with the finish, and they expressed 
their intention to handle the Peterborough 
goods In reference to the American wares. 
There Ie scarcely any doubt that the Peterbor 
ongh factory will bave the monopoly of 
Canadian lock trade so far, at least, as the finer 
quality of goods is concerned.

For s Goo* Pair of 1 weed Ponte, or 
Good Suit at Half Price, nee w^at they 
have at the Bon Marche before purchae-

Vlei tor* I* Tew».
A few minutes before twelve o’clock to-day 

an excursion under the auspices of the Odd
fellow# and Lacrosse Club of Brampton arrived 
In town over the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
There were about five hundred excursionists on 
board; The Stroetoville B ind accompanied the 
excursionists and on their arrival played up 
George street ae far as the Grand Central Hotel- 
At about one o’clock another excursion arrived 
in town over the Canadian Pacific Railway from 
Perth. This excursion was run under the 
auspices of the Ancient Order of United Work- 

of Perth, and the train brought in about 
400 from Perth. The Perth lacrosse team came 
with the excursion. The visitors were met at 
the station by members of the A. O. U. W. of 
Peterborough, together with the Fire Brigade 
Band. A procession was formed and marched 
to the drill abed, where dinner was served. This 
influx of people are busily engaged to doing the 
town.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

TRE BALL GAME.
A CHALLENGE.

The legal fraternity of Peterborough are of 
the opinion that they i>eweea a baseball nine of 
considerable merit. In order to make a test of 
the power» of their team they propose to 
arrange a match with the George street merch
ant*. The lawyer# think that they have a 
battery that will make it warm for the 
merchant batsmen. Perhaps the President of 
the old “ Silver Stars ” ie of a different opinion.

CBI6RKF.

The Perth «Ticket team arrived in town on the 
morning express over the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The match with the home eleven corn

ed at ten o’clock this afternoon.
There is a probability of the English eleven 

now on a visit to America, paying a visit to 
Peterborough.

TRE PATH.
RACES IN PROSPECT.

There has been considerable talk of late re
garding matched races between some of the local 
pedestrians and those of towns in. this vicinity. 
The latest move is that of arranging a sweep 
stake mile race. Bird and McGregor, of Peter
borough, are willing to enter into such a contest, 
and it Is probable that several others will also 
oome to. Bird is now putting in good practice 
and is getting into trim.

LACROSSE.
A FIELD DAY.

To-day la a big day in lacrosse. The first 
twelve of the home club cross sticks with the 
Excelsiors, of Brampton, the champions of the 
northern district, in the lacrosse grounds at the 
foot « I George street The Perth club play a 
match with Peterborough’s second twelve at the 

» place. Theee matches were arranged to 
lake place on the 13th of August at the time 

a il was thought that that day would be our 
civic holiday. The civic holidays were arranged 
in Brampton and Perth to permit the bringing 
together of all theee teams so that all might see 
the Shamrock-Ontarioa match. An excursion 
was also arranged to be run from Orillia, but 
on account el the change of date of out civic 
holiday the excursion was abandoned.

The Llndley Comedy Company dosed a three 
night’s engagement at Bradburn’e Opera House 
on Wednesday evening, The play presented 
was "Ten Nights in a Bar room,” an old, but 
to judge from the well filled house and the 
liberal epplaoec, a still popular production. 
The manner to which the piece was produced 
by the Lindley Company wae considerably out 
of the usual order, and Mr. Lindley has, without 
doubt, made an improvement in the mode of 
presentation. The characters were all satis
factorily token, bet that of Sample 8witobel 
impersonated by Mr. Lindley, waa simply 
Irresistible. He kept the audience in a continual 
titter, but the scene where be pope the question 
brought forth roars of laughter. In Act IV. 
Misa Addie Flint gave a recitation, and in 
response to so encore recited another piece. 
Mr. Sol. Walters, in this act, fairly brought 
down the bouse with his vocal imitations. An 
arrangement wee made to the effect that the 
company would return at an early date.

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’» Linen Coate, just the thing foe hot 

A. McNeil.

the

Rlr. Newest** Lecture.
On Wednesday evening Mr. W. H. Newett, 

Secretary of the Manchester Y.M.C.A., gave 
a lecture in the Y.M.O.A. Hall on "Secret Sin 
and the Pall Mall GazetteDr. Fife occupied 
the chair, and there was a large attendance of 
thoughtful young men. The lecturer explained 
why he had coupled the name of the Gazette 
with the title of the lecture. He 
tbie newspaper wae the leading authority on 
social question» in England,aa the Timet wae on 
political matters. He instanced a number of 
in which violence had been offered to young girle 
and children, and others where the offences of 
vicious women had been condoned with because 
of the influence they exerted. It was to focus 
public attention on such matters as thews, that tl. 
Gazette had instituted Its enquiry, and published 
the facto obtained by its agents. The li 
published were laid before a very iofloetial 
commission, who, in their report, stated that 
the paper bad not published half the vile prac
tices that existed. One result of this causing of 
public opinion was that the Commons have 
passed a bill, assented to by the Lords every 
year for some time past, raising the age of con
sent from 13 to 16. Other good results were 
following thé tmoovering of the horrible 
vice that exiated. In conclusion Mr. Newett 
said that this great question of social evil bad 
induced him some years ago to start a Social 
Purity Society in connection with the Y. M.Ç. A., 
in which the members signed a pledge to be pure 
themselves, and to advance the cause of purity 
among others. At the close of the lecturer all 
present adopted this pledge by rising at the 
requeet of the lecturer. Mr. Val. Beet moved 
e vote of thanks to the lecturer, seconded 
Mr. Bannell Sawyer, who eulogized Mr. Newett 
for the delicate manner in which he had treated 
this subject Dr. Fife to presenting the vole 
thanks, stated ae a physician, that the evil had 
not been exaggerated in the least, and wae 
continually being thrust upon their attention. 
He aleo thanked the lectoier for the instruction 
and warning he had given, and the judicious 
way in which he managed his subject

For Laces, Collars, Tie*, Glove*. Stook- 
lugr*. Frilling», Handkerchief» in fancy 
Bilk and Cotton*, try the Bon Marche. The 

for

Fall Exhibition*.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29tb, 

30th and Got let.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th. _____

Gold Medal Ale.
If you want a glass of Labstt’s prize medal 

fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant This ale hss 
received four gold medals at the World's 
Exposition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the best cellars in 
Canada and ie pleasant to the taste, and at the

une time a wholesome beverage.

Just to close out about 2000 yard» of 
Choice Print» at 8 ctu. See them at the 
Bon Marche. Beet value in Peterborough.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
thé Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 oento.

At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp 
berries, Cherries, Watermelons, Muskmelona, 
Tomatoes, Cooumbere, Apples, Black Currants, 
Rek Currants, Plum#, Pears, Green Corn and 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor. .. . ■ ".

It makes no difference how big the man or how hi 
business is, there's something that’s always bigger--the

“ LAW #F SIJFPLW AND DEMAND.”

We can't make men wear two Suits of Clothes at once 
just to double the Demand, big as our House and 

Business ie.

But we succeed, by the Quality and Price of our 
" Supply '* to Invoke the Demand to satisfy Itself at

T. DOLAN & CD’S.
|What say you to this as an inducement 1 

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-msde, Well 
trimmed Suits and Garments.

When In need of anything In thellneof Underclothing, 
Furnishings or anything to be found in a First-class 

Dry Goods and Clothing House, Call at

!. DOLil SCo's.
Fob e Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 

MoNul._____ ________

THS RESCUE OF UH>

Deem* u< Dwraaie rbnta, mm I 
MlOm to ■**,■* •• Utam. Biel

Sr. Paul, Ang. 13—A deepeteh from Fort 
Boo too ray, : 'There have been many queries 
regrading the continuum stay In this neighbor- 
hood of Dumont raid Uom.ii», lately of Riel'e 
for*. It t. uoderatoud they are trying to m 
arrangement, with the authorities «t Washing
ton for a tract of land for tbeir halfbreed 
brethren. Yeaterday, however, it was rumoured 
Dumont', real mimion here wae to organise a 
form of dare devil» to mahe a daeh on Regina 
and raloora Riel."

0* THE WAR PATH.

I nd Ian* Beetle* Me 
BaUMM—BraaM Pell* Moving.
Battlivoud, N.W.T., Aogurt 13.—8. Bel- 

landyna reporte that there are two hundred 
Indian. * the warpeth.brtrraen this place and 
Swift Current. Matter! are on the move. H. 
Reed and Agent Roe are off to Pouodmaher'» 
reserve with a Mounted Polk, foroe to take 
note of the acted .late of affaire.—Had.

Downes, Aug. 11.—Another bra been added 
to the long Hit of casualties in the De.jardio. 
00*1. Yeaterday morning John R. Clough, K. 
Dixon and Mr. Mattock hired a boat from Mr. 
Reynold, who keep# the Dundra boat home, 
end rowed to Hamilton to take in the civic 
holiday right.. They left to return home about 
» SO p.m.,and after proceeding two mil* np the 
canal one oi the party row to change erats. In 
doing w ha oapeixed the boet,l»onohin« all three 
Into the waterv of the raoaL Matlock wae 
fortnnate enough to wire the wide of the boat 
and retain hie grip until awrotance arrived. 
Dixon nod Clough being both nneble to ewim 
rank at new. The bodies of the unfortunate 
raw were recovered this morning. Cloorh i. a 
nntive of Bradford Eog.. and bra no reletivee 
In thin oonntry. Dixon’s mother, brother end 

reride in Toronto.

Pobt CotiBORNE, Augmt 13—Natural gra 
bra he* «truck here it e depth of 42» feet, of 
vnffirient form to light np the town. It is estlm 
eted there I. gw enough under Port Colhorne to 
e depth of BOO feet to mppl, fuel for e dozen 
large ■wnfactoriw. The well ie now forcing 
era through » pipe to tho principal .treat end 
illuminate, the square when lighted.

SUMMER HATS.
Helmets, 

Straw 
Hats

LATEST STYLES.

THE LAW OF

We have Just opened out thle morning, one case ot Gent's Knockabout 
Hate, for Campers, In Blue and Grey. Gall and nee them, at

FAIRWEATHEBS HAT STORE

THE "TEN GENT" STORE
Has removed one block Month of [the Old Stand, ncjrt to 

Salisbury's Book Store, atul opposite James Alexamler’s.

GRAND ALL RAIL EXCURSION
TO THE WONDERFUL

Falls of Niagara

Lindsay,

A Greed Excursion will take place to the GREAT 
FALLS OF NIAGARA.oo

Thursday, 27th August, 1885
A Special Train will leave Peterborough at 6 o'clock 

a,m., sharp, by the Grand Trunk, reaching the Falls»t 
11 a,m. AfFReturning, will leave Niagara at 6 p.to., 
reaching Peterborough at 10 o'clock.

Tii
turn $2 60. 
particular*, will

>m Peterborough to the Falls and 
Mammoth Colored Posters, with 
be out In a few days.

i full 
d34

LOTOS
OF THE

ae of the most powerful and permanent 
e prepared. A single drop will be found 
I to scent a handkerchief or even a room.

It is one of the most ] 
perfumes |

■iwfÊcÉtoti-______  _ .__ „____
It is pot up in a new style of glass-stoppered t 
ties and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

SMI If AU • WHISTS AID FflMWEAS
Price, 76c. per bottle.

Dauis S Lawrence Co. (Sole Agent»),
MOHTBBAl,.

ALIVE ANDJCICKINC !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED back to his old camping ground 

oo Hunter street, where he had to surrender to 
the Are lest August. He 1# bound lobe among the 

people, eo he has now got Into a permanent stand, 
opposite the big first class Hotel Oriental, and he 
invitee you to oome and look over the curiosities he 
has got to sell. AFThe highest price paid for
CAST-OFF CLOTHING

Send^epoetolcard,If you desire,with name,
6066 “ OHABLB8 HARRIS,

Better known ae "Uncle John.'

Ashland, Pa . August 12.—Over lour thou 
•and buys have been discharged from the 
collieries in the Schuykili region since August 
1, in pursuance of the new law prohibititing the 
employment of boys at the mines under 14 
year of age. Their places are being filled with 
Hungarian» and Polandere.

“Her face eo felr. oh flesh it seemed not.
But heavenly portrait of bright angel's hue. 
Clear ae the sky, without a blame or blot, 
Through goodly mixture of complexions due. 

And in her cheeks the vermilion red did «How 
This the poet's description of a woman whose 

physlcial system was In a perfectly sound and 
healthy stole, with every function acting 
properly, and ie the enviable condition of lie 
ratr matrons produced by I Jr. Pierce's “Favorite 
Prescription.* Any druggist.

----- "Why ! What's the matter f
Lady—(With face enveloped in roll of hot 

ototbsh-“Oh ! I'm crazy with that Neuralgia 
that oontinuallv t roubles me."

------“Well, bow foolish ! Why don't you go
to John Mekee’a Drug store and get a bottle nf 
FlnidLlgbttUng P* R etired me In less then one 
minute. 1 always keep a bottle In the bouse. 
It only costs 26 cento

OUR STOCK OF

LIGHT COLORED.

AND MACHINA WS

A.LL EEDUCBDI

REMOVAL!

Great Variety of Goode in Every Une at CLOSEST 

PRICES. Eor the Best Value, rail at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
PORTLAND CEMENT
Al ft ft As the demand for the above popular CEMBHT is increasing 
XL #1 1111 year, we have been induced to bring in a car load—
•ntt | Il II 100 barrel»)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ 1 Vww on romet we ire enable to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to n», it» FRESHNESS is ga ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBIN8ÜN, Manager.

MR. 8PROULE

WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
vicinity of hie appliances for all classes of out

door work. Reeiiienoes, shops, machinery, group*, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work ie done oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sizes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
JMTGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

AT

T. KELLYS
18 NOW GOING ON.

!
CORNER or SltfCOE AND AYLMKR STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
SPECIAL MIMTUESI flHT-CUSS IW *1 UTOT 

PRICES ! IM'I MISS TIE FUCC:

-w. McFadden

Nothing Succeeds 
like Success!

THE success of Messrs. HAM ILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business is most 
gratifying, and prove» that fine woik will always 
please and Increase patronage.

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone Is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street. Peterborough,

CC HUB
8HAYIN6 PARLOR * BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, eouth side, Bradburn’e 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
BALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

CO
SHAVING. 

HAIR-CUTTING, 
SHAMPOONINO, 

HAIRDRESSING. 
THREE CHAIRS. 

FIRST CLASS.

CHAS- LEGROIS,
August 4, 1886. d* -----

NEW BRICK YARD I
THF. UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and is prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 

of a lifetime, has the latest improved machinery, awl 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box

JOHN KEMP
July let, 1886. Lot 2. oon. U, Douro

8mdl6Sw27

SPLENDID BARGAINS

LEATHER FLÏ-METS
(Half the Original Price.)

HARVEST MITS
Best Quality, cheap.
The Latest Styles in

LAMBS’ SATOHBLtt AND BELTS,
From New York. Splendid value.

EETJUst opened, the newest thing In Trunks 
and Travelling Bag». Sewing Machinée and 
Needles cheaper than ever. Harness, new patters and 
better than the beet.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stead, Georg, riieet. Priarborough

Hot Water? Sleai
HEATING.

Now l« the time for .11 who my He coofcunplallog 
hrattag their rerideneer, building, halti, church... »c 
with Hot Wrier or 8twun, to here the wotk bogle.

Don’t hare off till Ml whst ran he dene today.
Krilmrira rad Plea, hiraMud for ray drarrlption 

of this work.
W. can refer yoo to Me*. Hall, Inara ft Co., Hre 

R. Nicholls. 8t Paul's Chorea Tiuriew, R. 3 Wood.

Me ANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers.Gas and Steam fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innés *0a, Slmooe Street, Peterborough-

99
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THEY ARE A BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on 

our Counter

50 doz.

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
With Beautiful Border, at the low 

price of

75 fits, per Doz.
Or four for HCote, regular price 

$1.26 per Dozen.
Ladles pleaae call and eee them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Drug», dtc.

New ‘ " Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
E1CKIICKB11 PERFUMES.

rise RATH SPONGE*.

ATLAITIC SEA BALT,
MME FRUIT JUICE,

CAMPREAW QUININE WISE, 
ALPISE LAVENDER WATER, *e.

Also the New Disinfectant 
RED CROSS OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Miscellaneous.

James Bogue,

Builder and contractor, nu.», Ayimor
street, Peterborough. Having flniehed Ms recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he
Is now at liberty to take Jobs In all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with atone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Bo* 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

Dissolution o[ Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, as Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., is dissolved 
from this dale. MB. PECK will continue the practice 
of law in the office of the late firm.

Dated 30th June, 1886.
HENRY H. SMITH.

1 rod26 EDWARD A. PECK.

MONEY fJWONET I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.

I* sums of «100 and. upward», at the LOWES* 
Rates, on easy terms of re payment.

W. H. MOOBE,
dlOâwl»

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent,

PETERBORO’
ZrOORRBSPONDENOE 80UCITED.TA

Ice Cream $ Soda liter
lovers or ice cream and soda water will
be PLEASED to KNOW THAI LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS,

LONG BROS
MaUcaL

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

Liar., L.Z.O.P.S.*.,
f KCTUBKR on the lye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl-

£JJ sal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to tha Merest 
id larlnismarr. Oculist and Aurlel In the Hoe- 
for sick children, lata Clinleal Assistant 
Ldedne Ophthalmic Hospital, Moortekla, and

X<U. BAXTER, M.D.
^ ^ M.R.O.a, Edln.

OFFICE—135 Church-St., TORONTO

Fewer, NmrolgU, Strapls*»*, Notoh. HeKdT.
«hÏHÏÏt

KIAnqw RMASm, UVwn of lorn Mending, ObMIn.t. 
Skin blew yd til Chrooto ktilcti --------

Twenty-three year*’ experience 
In Hoepitale, Prieone. a . 
Asylums, etc

PV. IV. yohnston 

& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR OWE MOUTH

TO MAKE BOOM FOR FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON A CO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent

ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER SI.S*.

Splendid Value In Black Silks.

Ask to eee our Black Satin Mar 
veineuse at SI per yard.

A large stock of Cashmeres, Drees 
Goode, Prints, Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value In Bmbrolderiee and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, such as Linen 
Tabllngs, Table Napkins, Lace 
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts, Union Carpets, Ac,

A Good Stock and Bxoellent Value.

THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PEE CENT CHEAPER.

It *141».

Educational.

Peterborough Business College
Trache. every commerclti branch, rated dp wtth 

every convenience. Hse a M cine# experieneed eras 
appointed. Section# i 1, Plannee, 2, Shorthand endSKTYt fs ÏMt™" “*• •* ■—

For information address,
D. J. BANNHLL SAWYER,

Alma Ladies’ College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

finest Building*, Furnishing*, Ground*, 
Ac., for the purpose to Canada.

Full *taff of 18 Graduates and certificated Teachers
to Ulsntsrs, *■•*«, rime Arte, Ceeueer-

—---------------------------TsH Nth
■t. address,

rmcipu Austin» mm

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

and the mwst emplete
— — — Dominion : bra over IS, r-------- ,

ban educated over l.eee joung ledlee ; hee over lie
brallb Unneuti ad'•ween Seed. 1. AddranetbTprleelpti,
(Mention thVpep*.) a. M«B*S. RR, UR

la Manic end Art

Musical.
MR. J. & PARKER,

SYROANIRT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul. Church 
V Peterborough, mono over Hartley'» Mutic Store. 

------— dii

MB, OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
oroAimn- am mom ninrne nr, roert aucun.

IS PREPARED to received Puplle Ira I.Mractloo In 
Slngln, end Organ nod Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to bo» 1W or it Sellebory i fioobmore.

General.

Peterborough liter Ce.
orrxoi,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BNTHÜNW 
STREETS.

W.'HBNDBBSON,

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Tamer haa Something to Say.

II yoa want n good AWNING or TENTS eeod to the-------- wen r - - - - - — -mennlncturer who mtiue e burinera of It Herlog 
bed over twenty-live year# experience In thin bodnera 
pestle. In want of naythlag In ray tin# ere rare el 
getting rati election. Tente el every deeorlntion In 
•lock end made te order. Aleo Horae and Waggon 
Covera. Rlek Clothe, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any 
thin, and everyting bom n needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent end Awning 
dll linker. Beet Pier, PORT HOP* dm

Ccndenred adeertieement. of U word» or trader, t5
cent»/or Aral mtertion, and If| emu /or era* euqee- 
junftnnrffM. Additional word» at the tame rate.

Wants.

Wanted,

A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 
sl Bevnw Office. d3

Wanted Immediately,
rpWO OB THRBB ABLE-BODIED FARM HANDS 
JL^to go to Manitoba. Apply, O. HILLIARD, Blythe

Female Help Wanted.
WE7ANTED—Ladles or gentlemen in dty or country 

to take light work at their ownhomes. $3 to 
$4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mall ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CROWN MTG COMPANY, IN Vine 81., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl8w29

Wanted,

FURNACES for smelting all kinds of precious ores, 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Argentiferous and refractory 
----Sixes of furnacee,frrm 1 to 7s tons dally capacity,
with all the New_____________ ___________ __
condeneor, gravity metal separator attachments, etc.

A fortune to mine owners, and the man Introducing 
It. For illustrations, price list, reference^ etc., ad
dress the HARTSFlELD PORTABLE BLAST FUR 
NAOB CO., Newport, Ky, P.O. Box 116, IM81

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on raw trams. A] 

a W. SAWERS.

For Sale.
AN AGED MARIL with foal at foot, and with foal.

Apply to WILLIAM JACKSON, near the Locks, 
Peterborough. 6d82

House to Rent
YJE7ITH GOOD GARDEN and Outhouses, about i 
YY mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Box jL

To Let,
A HOUSE tor a small family. Inquire al W 

LECH’S 2d35

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh 

House on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.
d6

Houses to Rent,
rilWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minute» 
X walk o# the Post Offlos. Apply JOHN CARLISLE^

To Builders and Contractors.

For Sale,
FVE Acres of land, near Auburn Mills, in ths 

Township of Deuro with some improvements. 
Apply to PATRICK KELLY on the premises. SdSfeod

Plymouth Rocks,
WHITE Leghorn and other fancy Breed of Hens 

for sale cheap Also a fine lot of Young Fowl 
for table use, which can oe supplied on short notice. 

R. H. GREEN, corner Aylmer and Hunter streets
 • M3MW32

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange toi 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ae. awAshm 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply t 
BELL, Corner Wolf and RuMdge

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

He Residence of Thee. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.

SITUATED on Water street, corner of McDonnell.
House large and convenient, and In good order, 

also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address 
MBS. BBLOHBB,

<120 47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

For Sale or to Rent
nt LAKE FIELD.

THAT ver, dralrable rraldence, In LakafleM, formerly 
* the property of 8. P. Wlgg, know» ra Ade Hell, 
with term el 40 eerra, more or la*, raid Bran .mi
Outheoew pertaining there»). Church, School, I 
war Station amt Poet OiSce, within Site#» minute# 
walk, and only «ve minuta# ..It from Lake Ketch, 
weaeek. H I» a threnetorey House, Barament coa- 
•tina lam Kitchea, Foreaee Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dtiryaadlmarab water Tank. rtratSoor: Lam 
plaie, and Drawing raema with folding door, 
betwraa, lam Hall aad Sewing room, which oonld be 
need ae Kitchen, If required. Seeded floor: Fire 
Bedroom aad Bathroom. The Hole# I. oak floored 
throeghont. Fire Mae* la Dime, and Drawing 
"*»*• “d to two Mrooara, and the whale Hon* 
ram be theeonghly heated wtth hot tir.

A «wd lee Hon* aad Woodshed, and over the
Si

SMYfSSSMWill be rented or sold separate. For particularsFor particulars
J. P. STRICKLAND, 

UksfisM P. O.

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

T. KELLY’S
IS NOW GOING ON.

ffailg tfwtKiiuf gtrntw

Insurance, Ac.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London, Hngland.
Eetabllehed la 1781 Canada Agency ratabliehed 1801. 

LOSERS PAID alaee the eeUbllehmrot of the Com-
‘‘’•«fin»--i^i*"**^

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes #1 Fire Risks taken to town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and tosses promptly 

adjusted awl paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

H. W. TYRE, AlO-BUYT,
Manager 10» Canada, Montreal Peterborough

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1885.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

A L06S AND A WIN.

On Thursday afternoon ttte home twelve of 
the Lacrosse Club met the Champions of the 
Northern District, the Excelsiors, of Brampton, 
on the Driving Park grounds. The Excelsiors 
arrived in town at twelve o’clock, and after 
dinner tiie twelves of Excelsiors, Peterboroughs, 
Perth, and Peterborough’s second, entered 
separate ’busses at the Grand Central Hôtel. 
The four ’busses were led by one containing the 
Streetsville band, and the procession moved from 
the postoffice corner down George street to the 
Park;

The teams took up their positions as fol
lows -
EXCELSIORS. PfTBBBOROtJOHH.
J. Asherhurst........ Goal  --------------.J. Joyal
G. Roberto .............. Point........... .P. Myles
Ueo. Peaker........Cower Point......, M. Tierney
F. Main..............Defence Field............M Halpin
H. James.........' «• ...... R. H. Fortye
W. Milliner........  '« ........R. 8, Kelly
G. Fellle..............Centre Field........J. J. Hheehy
K. Chisholm. ...HomeField.... J. Henderson
B. Nloholl........ . “ ...... W. J. Hcott
E. Joyce .h... .........3rd Home.................. R. Hall
T. Peaker........... .2nd Home.... C. Rutherford
8. Charters ........1stHome...........W. Rudkins
R. Blair..............Field Captain......J. Coughlin

Mr. J. Pratt was the Excelsiors’ umpire; Mr.
S. English the Peterboroughs’, and Mr. H. 
LeBrun acted ae referee.

At about half past two o’clock the ball was 
dropped between Fellie’ and Sheeby’s sticks. 
The latter, with bis old time peculiar twist, 
drew out the rubber, and ae it trundled along 
the evenly cut grass Kelly hoisted it Into bis 
net. It passed swiftly to the Excelsiors’ goal, 
but the. next moment was returned by Main as 
far as centre field. Sheehy jumped up and 
neatly intercepted it as it was flying past, and 
gave it over to Tierney’s charge. Again it was 
dangerously dose to the Excelsiors’ goaUaut was

^ed up and worked down as far as centre 
. At last Kelly took it in hie stick and 
after a short run whirled around and sent 

another swifter to the visitors' defence. Rud
kina made a clever catch and dropped it in front 
of the goal keeper. It was again swiped out to 
the south side. Rudkins captured it again and 
made another drop. But the boys seemed to be 
playing to hard luck, for it was again passed 
down the field. It worked gradually down till 
directly in front of the Peterborough goal. 
Joyal went out to assist the points in their 
struggle, and in that opportune moment Peaker 
made a swipe and sent it through. Time, 5 
minutes.

In the second game the ball was scarcely 
faced before it was through the home goal, 
Sheebv again pulled It out and Henderson 
passed it toward the Eroelsior'e defence. A 
wide shot was made on goel and on passing 
Asherhurst ran back, received it, and made a 
long throw up field. It was passed from one to 
another till Faille received it He made a 
drive and through it went. Time, one minute.

The third game was much the same at the 
other two. The ball was several times directly 
in front of the Excelsior's goal, but though 
Rutherford, Hall and Rudkins all worked hard, 
they bad not the luck to get It between 
the stakes. Immediately after It was drawn 
out by Sheehy it travelled to the visitors* goal. 
Halpin nabbed it when it was returned and 
threw It again np to the visitors’ defence. 
Rutherford made a good long shot on goal, but 
the wind veered It off a dozen or so yards from 
its otherwise destination. Again it came back 
and despite the most strenuous exertions by 
Myles,Fortye and Tierney it went through and 
passed between the stakes, this time Peaker 
having the honor. Time, 3$ minutes.

The usual cheers were given, and the band 
struck up a lively air.

UROOHD TWELVE VB. PERTH,
When the first twelve had been defeated 

by three straights in so short a time, 
Peterborough stock wee at a very 
low ebb, but the second twelve came 
nobly to the rescue and retrieved, to a certain 
extent, the Peterborough’s lost fortunes, by 
defeating the Perthe in nearly as short a time 
ae the Excelsiors had won their victory over the 
home team.

The following are the names of those compos
ing the teams and their positions
PETERBOROUGHS, FIRTHS.
J. Phelan............ Goal................j. Holmes
I* HaU....................... Point................R. Keiloofc
P. Ananda........Cover VolnL W. Phillips
J. Canning ......Defence Field..........J. King
A- Rose.............. «• ........ ....O Beale
F.Larone........ •* ........ G. James
F. Tray nor.........Centre Field...........D. Oloeeon
Wm. Me A veils. ..Home Field..............T. Moore
T. Glromt...........  " ................T. Baird
J. Begley..............3rd Home....H. Klnhardson
I Begley .............. SndHome------- W. H. Clark
H. Nell................ let Home. ...,F. McKereher
J. Coughlin........Field Captain...... E. Stewart

Mr. E. Dodds umpired for the visitors, Mr. 
8. English for the home team and R. H. Fortye 
acted as referee.

On the ball being dropped between the 
centres’ sticks, Traynor pulled It his way and 
then the contest cammenced. After several 
scrimmages it went towards Peterborough’s 
goal, but it did not stay there long. Phelan 
relieved the defence by a throw up field to 
centre. Again it worked down, but this time 
it ^was Hall e. He put it up the visitors’ 
defence, from which place it never left until put 
through by T. Giroux. Time, 5 minutes.

This success seemed to nerve up the lads to 
greater exertions, for when Traynor again 
pulled out the ball it passed Immediately to the 
Perth arguai Kellock, after a short straggle 
with the Begleys and Harry Neil, got the 
ball and ran up the field. He dodged 
one after another until be was past centre, and

then made a good sbqt on goal. It did not pass 
the points before it was returned. It gradually 
worked down until it was directly In front of 
goal. It was swiped out and again dropped in. 
Harry Neil got it and shot the rubber through. 
Time, 2 minutes.

The third game was somewhat longer, bot it 
was easy to be seen that the game was Peter- 
boroughs. Rose, Canning and Larone, scarcely 
let it by, and the moat of the play devolved 
S? Giroux, the Begleys and Harry
Nèu, the home field and 1st and 2nd home. 
Larone particularly played in excellent form. 
Clarke, fur the visitors, did some clever dodging, 
and more than once was Canning detailed to 
successfully check bis stick. This game was 
the most interesting of thé three, but it did not 
tot long, only II minutes having elapsed before 
McAvelia put the ball between the stakes.

POINTS.

The only thing left for the Peterboroughs to 
do is to go energetically into practice. It was 
only too plain to those who witnessed the match 
th»t the home team were in no condition.

The lacrosse clnb deserve credit for the num
ber of excursions they have brought to town this

The second twelve were in better trim for play 
than the Amt.

The grounds are In fine order now and mem
bers of the club aught to take a pride in making 
good use of them.

There will be a meeting of the club this even
ing at the Little Windsor Hotel.

THE BRAMPTON AND LOCAL CLUB.

To the Editor of the Review.
Sib,—Peterborough has again been called 

upon to witness another defeat for the once 
favourite champions. It now seems that there 
is now little or no trouble for almost any dub 
that can even play only a fair game to defeat 
the home dub. How is this ? There was a 
time when there was a different tale to tell at 
the end of every match io which Peterborough 
played. But' those good old days are gone, and 
the victories of the Peterborough seniors are 
numbered among the things of the past. There 
are some, however, who etill look back to 
by-gone days with pleasure, and I am one of 
them. The citizens of Peterborough have 
always taken a deep interest in Canada’s 
national game, and have not been behind, 
either in feeling or pocket this season, ae 
evidenced by the way in which they subscribed 
towards preparing the present large grounds for 
the dub, and they naturally feel that the 
members should make some effort this season, 
before it gets too late, to redeem their lost 
laurels. There is no reason why the first 
twelve should not again take their stand among 
the first teams in the Province. The 
right material is In Peterborough, and It 
only requires a little " reorganizing ” to make.lt 
what it should be—a team that nothing outside 
of the Shamrocks or Torontos could defeat, and 
perhafie they might not do it so easily. Steady 
practice is what will bring you back to 
proficiency, boys, and without it you need not 
attempt to play your match for the district 
championship. Another thing that needs your 
attention is the want of a captain. At present 
you are without a permanent captain—one who 
would be able to take you in band and bring 
you to such state of effidency that you would cot 
be easily beaten. Do not get downhearted over 
this last defeat, but go to work with a will, and 
you will find that all your old friends will stick 
to you still.

Thanking you for your space, Mr. Editor,
I em yours,

A LOVER OF LACROSSE. 
Peterborough, Aug. 14,1888.

CRICKET.
PETERBOROUGH VS. PERTH.

Heretofore the Peterborough Cricket Club 
have played only with the best teams in the 
country, and it is not so surprising that they 
have been defeated ae that they should have 
made the scores so dose as they have. On 
Thursday, however, they met the Perthe, which, 
though not possessing a national standing, yet 
is one of the best io the eastern district. The 
result was an easy victory for Peterborough, 
the home team winning by three runs and eight 
wickets. The following is the score

PETERBOROUGH.

1ft Inning*. 2nd Inning*.
Macdonald, Lafferty.b not out ........ .v,... ».

b Halderson, J. H... 1 
Giroux, c Anderson, b 

Halderson, J. H ....14
Hamilton Max, o 

Lafferty, b Burt..... 20
Noriey, hit wicket .. 1 not oat...... .........14
Ntrathy, 1 b w, b Burt. 2 
Rutherford, c Mont

gomery,b Halderson 5 
Carter, 1 b W, b Burt . 0 
Hamilton Ms, o Laff 

erty b Halderson.... 12 
Graven, b Balderaon.. 4
Sabine, not out. v...... 2 b Burt....... ..............o
Hammond, b Balder
Extra».:.... .... » Extras.

Total.............. .....IS Total................
Grand total................................... ...92

PERTH.
l*t Inning*.

Lafferty, b Hamilton o Northey, b Hamll-
Max ..... 6 ton Max....... ....... 0

Dlokson.oandbHam- o Btratby b Noriey.. 6 
ilton Max.............. 6

Burt, b Hamilton runout...... 0
Max ..... ....v..... 7

McKinley, b Noriey..11 cand b Noriey...... 4
Anderson,runout.... 0 c Hamilton Ms, b
Allan, b Hamilton

Max................  ..... 2
Baldereon, J.H , c and 

b Hamilton Max... .14 
Armstrong, o Btratby 

bHamilton Max.... i 
Halderson. J. M., not
_<mt........  8
Hicks,c and b Hamil

ton Max.............  0
Montgomery, b Ham 
rçHton Max.....0

Total................. 56

Hamilton Max.'.... 1 
b Hamilton Max.... 8
bHamilton Max ... 3
std Macdonald, b 

Noriey ..... ...... 0
c Hamilton Max, b

Noriey............. 7
o Hamilton Max, b 

Rutherford........ 2
not out...,........... 0

Extrae............... 3
Total......

Grand total....................... ..89
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Peterborough.
m.

Noriey......... ......................... 11 1 •A) 1
Hamilton.... a...................... 16 2 I* 8Stratliy......... ......................... 3 2 1 0

Second Inning*.
Noriey ..... ......................... 9 4 17 4Hamilton Max........................  9 1-5 6 12 4
Rutherford,. .......................... 1 0 2 1

Perth.
Burt.............. .......................... 16 6 20 3
Baldereon, J. 40 8

Second Ihning».
Bart............ ......................... 2 1 l 1Baldereon, J. H....................... 2&5 0 13 0

SLIPS.

The attendance was fairly large- considering 
the short notice given. Mr. McDonald, the old 
wicket keep, stood behind the wicket, and while 
in the discharge of hto duties received a rather 
severe bruise on the lower part of the thumb of 
right hand.

For the Cheapest and Beat Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries, try the Boa Marche

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-

AFGHAN TBOOPS MASSING. 
London, Aug. 18.—Report, ran continually 

being recel red here of th. great mraring <8 
Afghan troop, nt Herat.

THE WABASH RAILWAY. 
London, Aug. 13.—The English bondholder, 

of the Wabash Rnilrond hare resolved te laaU- 
tute foreclosure proceeding,.

SECRETARY FOR SCOTLAND. 
London, Aug. 1A—The Duke of Richmond 

hra been appointed secretary of state for Sect- 
land, with a wat la the cabinet.

CAPTURED BY BRIGANDS. 
Athens, Ann. 13.—Brigand* are ranging 

Epirus. They hare carried off Mveral India, 
and demand heavy ranwm. for Unit relearn.

QUELPAERT ISLAND.
London, Aag. 13.—The commander a# the 

English iera.1 which went to Naguraki, Japan, 
recently, reporte that while paMng a harbour 
at the south of Quelpaert Island lie raw Haitian 
mon of-war stationed therein. The Russian 
flag wo Sying on the shore, and forts, piers and 
wharves were being constructed.

CONGO STEAMER WRECKED. 
Brussels, Aug. 13.—The Congo Araociatloo 

steamer Ville d’Aurere, wae wreaked recently 
et y*V- The Marquis Buonfati, the explorer, 
and Mr. Gasman, chief of the equator station, 
have died on the Upper Congo.

THE CHOLERA.
Madrid, Aug. 13.—There were 4,443 new «see 

of cholera throughout Spain y ns tarder and 1,618 
lathe. The epidemic is spreading In Madrid,

THE PLAGUE IN FRANCK 
Marseilles, Aag. 13.—There were twelve 

deaths from cholera here yesterday. Twenty- 
two new eases were admitted to the Pharo 
hospital. Suspicious deaths base occurred at 
Salon and Pelieeaone. A refugee from Mar- 
Milles haa died at BMtie.

FRANCE AND GERMANY.
Paris, Aag. 13.—The chamber of commerce 

has seat a memorial to the government pintail 
lag against the pretensions of Germany in 
assuming posseraioa of Port Seguro and little 
Pope ou the west coast of Africa, and urging 
the gorernment to maintain the rights of Franc# 
along that part of African oonst. The French 
newspapers comment on the great number cl 
German .pie* disoorered recently in sarione 
parts of France. It is reported that the 
gorernment bra decided to order the explosion 
from France of all who can be prosed to be 
«pies. _

GUILTY OF TREASON-FELONY.

nrad Convicted.
Rechha, N.W.T., Aag. 13.—The court re

sumed at three o’clock this afternoon btiore 
Judge Richardson. Associated with him were 
OoL McLeod and Henry Fieber, J.P. Messrs. 
Christopher Robinson, Oiler and Cragram 
appeared In. the Crown and F. Beverly Robert- 
mo for the defence.
n On# Arrow, the tiret prisoner arraigned,next to 
Ponndmaker, la the meet intelligent one here. 
After the usual formalities, CoL Richardson 
proceeded to read the charge, which was inter- 
preled to the prisoner by Joseph Nolan, a half- 
breed. The charge wan treason-felony, and 
almost identical with that preferred ■ gainst the 
halfbreed prisoners who pleaded guilty the other 
day. The prisoner listened to the words of the 
Interpreter, now and then interrupting him with 
a question. At the conclusion be was asked 
whether he would be tried with jury or sum
marily by a magistrate. He elected a jury. 
The clerk of the coart then road the ehatee 
win and the prisoner pleaded “not guilty." 
The jury wae called aad sworn. Mr. Caagrahi 
opened the cam on behalf of the crown. He 
raid the prisoner might be charged with high 
treason, but on account of the iudeSnite know
ledge of Indians regarding allegiance, he 
thought it brat that he should be charged 
with treason-felony, which was not » capital 
offence. Only three witnoraer were examined, 
Ashley, Rose and the Indian agent Lash. Their 
evidence was similar to that given in the Riel 
trieL They proved that the prisoner wae pressât 
at Betoche, although_it could net he proved he 
actually engaged. Mr. Roberta» addressed the 
jot lor the defence, and wae followed by Mr. 
Osier for the Croira. Judge Rlchardaon'a 
charge only lasted a lew minutes. The joey 
wae out only ten minutes and returned with • 
verdict of guilty. The prisoner was remanded 
fog ——1

A Proiri’i Lose.
Montreal, Aug. 13.—Yesterday a cattle 

dealer named Wm. Cotmaok, from Chieley, 
County Bruce, Out, wae paid a check on the 
Bank of Montreal for three thousand and some 
odd dollars. In company with his partner,Mr. 
J. 8. McKwen, he proceeded to the Bank and 
caehed the check, reciting three cue tuourand 
dollar bill», and several email bills. He then, 
haring the afternoon to spare, went te we the 
"Wild West” exhibition. Fur security he 
placed the three one thousand dollar bille Inaide 
of hie «locking. Last evening he departed via 
the Western train m roule for home. On 
getting into his berth, be forgot all about the 
money and palled off hie boots and stockings, 
leasing them on the floor of the car. Before, 
however, going to sleep, he romemberad the 
money, and retting np, examined his stockings, 
bat to his dismay found the bille gone. The 
oar was marched, but with no result. His Idea 

that, when polling off hie stockings, the 
money must base dropped out, and someoeg 
afterwards picked it up.

t. « e. ». SroaS ledge.
Hamilton, Aug. 13.—At th# session of the 

Grand lodge I. O. O. F„ this morning an 
endowment scheme wae dieouraed bat final 
action was indefinitely poetponded. Here eee 
tbeoffoera elected to-day: N. H. Martin, 
Chatham, grand master ; John DonogA Toronto 
deputy grand master ; John R. Reid, Brock tills 
grand warden ; J. King, Toronto, grand secte- 
tary, re-elected i Wm. Badenacb, Toronto, 
grand tremurer ; 0. J. Campbell. reproMBtatlee 
to eorerigo grand lodge; Chee. Psckett, Strat
ford, auditor. Grand lodge will meet In London 
the second Wednesday In August, 1886. Mr. 
Kinc, grand secretary, was promoted with a 
gold watch aad chain by the prat grande.

You are allowed « fret trial tf thirty thorn of 
Ur# raw of Dr. Dye's Celebrated VotUticBelt 
with Electric Hoopensory Appliance., tor the 
needy relief and permanent aura of Nervune 
Debility, lera of Vitality and Manhood and mi 
aindred trochlea Alio,far many other dtoewee
œsrr»» mS*
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A DIFFERENT RECORD.
The people of Rut Durham, in choosing the 

late Col. A. T. H. Williams as their repreeen- 
tative in the House of Commons, and in mourn- 
ing him as they did at the time of hie death, 
showed what kind of men they delight to honor. 
It is only by condemning the principles which 
he upheld, and approving of a man who slan
dered a body of men with whom Col. Williams 
was identified and who have since done such 
good service fur Canada, that they can vote for 
the Reform candidate who is now seeking to be 
elected as their representative.

Many will remember the attack that the 
Port Hope News made upon the volunteer 
system in 1882, and how the citizen soldiers 
were slandered by the ITniw In that year when 
they went Into camp at Cobonrg for. their annual 
drill The News expressed the views that Mr. 
Preston then entertained, and the volunteers 
from East Durham who belonged to the 46tb 
Battalion were among those slandered. They 
and their friends, as well as all who have seen 
the usefulness of our volunteer system demon
strated, will scarcely feel like honoring the man 
who entertains such opinion*.

Even at the time the halfbreeds and Indians 
were in arms against the Dominion, and the 
volunteers were In the Northwest lighting for 
the country, Mr. Preston gave expression to 
sentiments that the electors of East Durham 
cannot fail to rebuke. While others were 
sacrificing their lives to uphold the authority of 
Canada and to restore order and peace, Mr. 
Preston was breathing threatening?, and sat on 
the same platform with others whose murmuring* 
took a more outspoken form.

On the Cth of May, when Col. Williams and 
the men of the Midland Battalion were hurrying 
forward to engage the rebels in their stronghold, 
a meeting of Reformers was held in Belleville. 
Among the speakers were Mr. J. G. Frost and 
Mr. D. K. I. McKinnon, and Mr. Preston was 
present, according to the Ontario, the Reform 
organ of the city, as “the speaker of the even 
ing,” According to the report of the proceed
ings published in that paper, the speeches were 
not of such a character as would tend to 
dishearten persons rebelling against the 
authority of the Dominion. Mr. Frost was 
reported to have said in ireferenoe to the 
Franchise Bill that " there was no parallel case 
in history rince Charles the First paid the 
penalty of disregarding the people’s rights with 
his head,” and, further, that, “if mild measures 
failed, though he would regret the necessity, he 
was prepared to go the whole length in 
opposition to this infamous measure." Mr. 
McKinnon was equally outspoken. He said, 
according to the same report

"The men of 1887 had not as much cause to 
rebel as we would, should this measure become 
law, and statesmen in the old land then said the 
wonder waa they did not rebel sooner. Since 
1867 Confederation and our Constitution bad 
got some pretty severe tugs, but this last outrage 
would be mere than it could stand.”

Did Mr. Preston object to such utterances, 
even at a lime when the country was engaged 
in putting down a rebellion ? Not be. He had, 
as j" the speaker of the evening,” given the 
lesser lights the key to which they were to tune 
their remarks, by declaring that “Sir John 
claims to be the father of confederation, but in 
ten years hence the history of this country will 
show that he was the destroyer of confedera
tion,” and that "he would be sorry to advocate 
secession, but if the people of Ontario was 
made the football of confederation, he knew the 
people would rise and demand justice." Is this 
the man whom the electors of East Durham 
wish to have to succeed Col. Williams as their 
representative in Parliament ? We think not. 
If Mr. Preston were elected, and wished to see 
hie doleful prophecy fulfilled, he would have to 
lend his rid towards breaking up confederation, 
yet It was to uphold that confederation that 
the people have been fighting. Mr. Preston 
should be rejected by such a majority as would 
teach him and others that it pays in Canada to 
be more patriotic than he has shown himself 
to be.

Shamorbn, Pa., Aug. 8.—The fever scourge 
still prevails here and deaths are numerous. 
Rev. Hugh Rielly died yesterday. Everything 
possible is being done to purify the water. The 
disease is similar to that which visited Ply
mouth.

Th“ Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
subscribers at ten cents per week.
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*■ Servie. Han Circa HI»
Tenlaa ei ihe tuaala.il.. Plot.

“ Ve», I think I understand what Gen. Gmnt 
referred to in .peaking to Mr. I).pew of the 
imminence of n second revolution In this 
nation.” said an old ex-secret service officer at 
the Continental hotel. “It is a recret that has 
been well kept, though it hovered for month, 
over the Wsabington government After 
Lincoln a usualnatlon It would bnve divided 
the north on new and terrible lines. It would 
have brought England into the trouble beyond 
a doubt, because of Canadian com plication». It 
would have been fatal to our government, and 
butchery k*V8 reeultot* in indiscriminate 

"What is this secret?”
“ It relates to the assassination plot,” waa the 

reply. That conspiracy was hatched before 
Lincoln was inaugurated the second time. It 
contemplated the abduction of Lincoln for the 
benefit of another man. I refer to Vice- 
President Johnson. He was to be made the 
great man of the war. Lincoln was to be got 
out of the way. Johnson was a Southern man ; 
the struggle was then an admittedly hopeless 
one for the South, but it was desirable to have 
a man who could be depended on for eatiefac 
tion, as Lincoln, with Stanton behind him, 
could not be expected to be lenient Remem
ber, I do not say Johnson was a party to the 
conspiracy, but I ask you to read General 
Butlers arraignment of Johnson during the 
impeachment trial. Read it carefully between 
the lines, and see what it means. I tell you 
only this, that the list of men privy to the 
abduction of Lincoln would, if printed to
morrow, «onvulee this nation to its centre. I 
have seen myself a note from Johnson to John 
Wilkes Booth asking him to meet him at the 
Kirkwood bouse. Don’t draw any inferences. 
I merely mean that they were on intimate 
terms.”
, "'Y*1011 where was the conspiracy organ
ized ?” was asked.
. was the outgrowth of Seward’s direct 
interposition in the case of Beal, the man who 
was convicted of the plot to liberate the prison
ers at Johnson’s Island, in Sandusky Bay. 
Lincoln was appealed to, and promised that 
Beal should not die. Seward personally inter
fered and secured Beal’s execution. A meeting 
was held at St. Catherines, Canada, a few 
weeks afterward. The plot was hatched there. 
It was bora of personal malice more than 
««them sympathy. The Beal caw,and It alone, 
«counts foe the attack on .Secretary Seward. 
Bnt this malicious «heme of a .null cabal of 
vindictive men grew Into a widely ratified 
conspiracy. Mort dreadful of all, it became 
known among large cilles « well as in Wash
ington. There were plenty of men in the 
capitol on March 4 who went there to hear a 
different man from Lincoln make the inaugural 
addreas, It is terrible even now to think how 
rotten the heart of the political centre of this 
nation then was.”

The surrender af Appomattox was a crushing 
blow. It came sooner then was expected. 
Lincoln’s death bad been resolved upon and the 
date fixed. But only a comparative few knew 
that this change had been made in the scheme.

1 1 b»ve often wondered if General Lee had 
not obtained an inkling of the terrible crime in 
contemplation, and hastened the capitulation. 
He never would have sanctioned a dastardly 
act. After the shooting, the abject fear mani- 
tested by some people In Washington who bad 
not been atacked is remembered yet. Too 
many people were hanged or not enough. 
The most experienced men in the service were 
put on the case. But one by one they 
were withdrawn. I was detailed for special 
duty, but stuck to the conspiracy. I found 
I was shadowed by other people. I have 
always suspected there was a conference one 
very dark night between Stanton, Wade and 
Grant that referred to the secret information 
obtained about the çpnejriracy. I was not 
present though I was in the house when it 
occurred. The archives of the house judiciary 
committee contain, or did contain, some of the 
most startling testimony imaginable. Gen. 
Butler and .George H. Boutwefi knew all that 
Gen. Grant knew. If either men would tell 
what he kno*», though it i. not all the «tory, 
we might have the revelation yet What I 
have merely hinted at «how. hew wire General 
Grant WM to keep thl. awful secret « long, Bad 
how Indiscreet he would here been to confide it 
to anybody.”—ATew York Herald.

THE BAIR ARD THE WIND.

New fork Aw le Rally Ti.ltedr.lxbt 
Hereon. Reported lulled.

Trot, N.Y., Ang. 12.—At 6 o’clock this 
afternoon a cloud bunt eight mike from Am 
eterdem. The Central Hudson track, foe five 
hundred feet were washed into the river 
Telegraph pole, and fence, were prortratnd for 
mile». Train, east and west were deleyed, the

dollars. ®—
Watbbtown. N.Y., Aug. 12.—A cyclone at 

Norwood, St Lawrence county, this afternoon, 
destroyed several houses and buildings, and the 
O. and L.C. railway bridge. Several persons 
were killed. Telegraphic communication was 
interrupted.

It is reported eight persons were killed and 
several fatally wounded. Among the killed 
are John Martin, a mill owner, Mrs. David 
Fitzgibbons and Mrs. Armstrong. All the 
church steeples were blown down. One church 
was demolished. Hailstones as large a* a man’s 
fist completely destroyed the growing crops. 
Five hundred excursionists from Plattsburg had 
to stay over night in Ogdeneburg, being unable 
to return. •

A Vew War ttsry
" The last day of the fight I was badly wound

ed. A ball shattered my left leg. I lay on the 
ground not far from Cemetery RWge, and as 
General Lee ordered hie last retreat he and bis 
officers rode near me. Ae they came along I 
recognized him, and though faint from exposure 
and loss of blood, I raised upon my hands, looked 
General Lee in the face and shouted as loud as 
I could, * Hurrah for the Union I ’ The Genen 1 
heard me, looked, stopped his horse, dismount* d 
and came toward me. I confess that I first 
thought he meant to kill me. But as he cams 
up he looked down on me with such a sad ex
pression upon his face that all fear left me, and 
I wondered what he was about. He extended 
his hand to me, and grasping mine firmly and 
looking right into toy eyes, he said

" * My son, I hope you will soon be well,’
"If I live a thousand years I shall never 

forget the expression in General Lee’s face. 
There he was defeated, retiring from a field that 
coet him and his cause almost their last hope, 
and yet he stopped to say words like these to a 
wounded soldier of the opposition who had 
taunted him as he passed by. As soon as the 
General bad left me I cried myself to sleep upon 
the bloody ground. "—Exchange,

American Inflewace In Klein Fever.
Natick, Mass., Aug. 12—A petition Is being 

circulated throughout the state by Cochituate 
parties appealing to Secretary Bayard to use 
his influence in behalf of Louis Biel, who is to 
he hanged on Sept. 18, on the ground that he is 
an American “

A TALE OF EL MAHDI
mlng Seven Chi

For Refusing to fare
Father Bononi, one of the band of mieeion- 

aries who were captured by El Mahdl on the 
surrender of El Obeid, recently escaped from 
confinement. To a London Daily News corres
pondent he gives the following account of a 
thrilling incident which occurred Immediately 
after his capture :—

There were seven of us, and we were led, as I 
before said, before Mohomet Acbmet (El 
Mahdi). He informed us that it would be 
necessary for us immediately to embrace 
Ielamism. We replied firmly, " We cannot do 
this thing nor forsake our holy religion. God 
forbid it; and even were we to do this and 
become Moslems in garb or outward form, our 
hearts would remain unchanged.” This bold reply 
greatly Irritated him. He cried, " Hark, ye 
accursed infidels ! To-morrow is Friday ! I 
give you time to reflect. If you have not embrac
ed Ielamism by the rising of to-morrow’s sun, 
behold you shall be led forth and executed as a 
punishment for your obstinacy and disobedi
ence. So have a care and repent while yet there 
fs tins a- I have spoken.” We were visited 
during the day by several dervishes, who 
adjured us to embrace Ielamism, but we 
replied, " We give you,0 dervishes, the same 
answer ae we did to your master—we cannot do 
this thing.” They were very wroth, and spat 
at ns, and brandished their long swords at us. 
But we trusted in God. The next morning we 
were led forth from the hut built of dhoora 
stalks, and where we bad been confined. We 
found the Arabs drawn up In line. Behind 
them was a vast assemblage of horsemen. 
Thousands of spears and bright swords gleam 
ed and glistened in the rays of the morning 
sun ; and we looked upon it as it rose and 
gilded the edges of the few mimosa and 
rocks scattered around on that vast yellow, 
sandy plain—we looked upon it as we supposed 
for the last time. Never again were we to see 
a sun rise; our race. was run; and we, as 
thousands had done before us, were to die 
martyrs for the faith of our Lord. We had no 
fear. We rejoiced that we were thought worthy 
to die for His sake. As we were led along that 
line, marching with firm step and heads upright, 
the Arabs brandished their long two-edged 
swords over our heads, cursing usas we passed ; 
and now we reached the spot where Mahomet 
Achmet, the so called Mahdi, was : he was 
mounted on a magnificent dromedary. He 
cried aloud to us. " Ob, Christians ! are you 
prepared to embrace Islainiem or to have your 
heads struck off from your shoulders ?” 
Then we, having our trust in God, made 
answer : "Oh, Sheik Mahomet Achmet 1 
'on have vast powers ; you command this 
mge assemblage of warriors, stretching as far 

ae the eye can see. You can order them to do 
whatsoever eeemee good in your eyes, and you 
are obeyed ; and you also have power over us 
to slay us, for God fo# some wise purpose has 
delivered us into your hands, but you have not 
the power, O Sheik, to make us embrace 
Islamism. We prefer death to doing this 
thing.” We one and all made this solemn 
reservation. There was silence all along those 
dushy ranks, and near ns stood dervishes with 
long swords waiting and longing to do their 
master’s bidding and cut off our heads. But 
Mahomet Achmet gazed upward and eastward 
some time and spoke not. Hé then fixed his 
eagle eyes upon us with intensity, and perceiv
ing we were steadfast In the faith, he cried 
aloud, "O Nazars non, may Allah, the most 
bountiful and merciful, put your hearts right 
and show you the right path ? and when be 
bad thus spoken he again cried aloud, "All ye 
who are here present, sheikhs and dervlehere, 
and every man under yon bearing arms, put up 
now your swards in their sheaths, for this is the 
order I give you—let these Nazarenee be 
conducted to my hut in safety—I have said R P 
So we were led off, praising God for having put 
it into the heart of this fierce man to spare us.

Two ■asiied Dollars Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 

arty or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
'able So., and sell them (the "Cable” cigars) in 

other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine "Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
cent* for oor (5c.) "Cable” cigars,and 

(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana boxes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Manv smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable," "El Padre" and 
"Modem” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world { Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mom 
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS. 
Toronto Branch—84 Church St ne/L*****'

CATARRH cUKKri. health and sweat breath 
cured by SbVoh'e Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 Aaial Itiector free. For skle by Or- 
mond A V/aleh druggists, Peterborough
„ WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comptai at f NM lob’s Vital leer is guar- 

***• For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

»k. Side or Cheat use Shiloh s 
Price 26 Cent*. For sale by

For lame Bac
Forons Plaster, rnw h» ueuie. for san 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

New Advertisement».

JAS. BENTON and SON
(Late of Birmingham, England)

Painters, drainers and Decorators,
KAUOMININO P»per Hinging, Cerrtago Painting 

and Rig. Writing. Contract, taken and Krtlmate. 
rk guaranteed. None hut

a.», and Sign writing. Contracts taken and Estimates 
given. All work guemnlewl Non. but experienced 
workmen sent oat. Work don. nt lowa* ^rtce. In 

Country. Ditto, u OXO. BENTON'S. Dal- 
Tetit. 1'eterhoroaeh. Iwdto

alive ANDKICKINC !

UNCLE JOHN
HAS BEHOVED back to hi. old cunping ground 

on Bantu street, where h. hid to surrender to 
the Are trot Augura. He tabooed to bo unong the 

P-tPK *° ko bn. now go, Into n permutent «tond, 
oppartte the Mg Aral clue Hotel Oriental, nod he 
Invite, you to com. end look over the curiodti* he 
hra got to sell. EWThe highect price paid for

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
J-^nportjlcud.U yra droiro.with nun

CHARLES HARRIS. 
614 Better known as “Uncle John.”

Run no Risks
b) randlng your good. Dot o< town to b.

DYED or CLEANED
when » cut be don. BETTER end CHEAPER 

at Mme at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

DjoHouk? °°* T”TdlOT “d Bsreta fo?other
Gentlemen1. Clothe Clouted, Dyad and RopUred 

«U» ■'‘OriMI notion Froth.ro Clroned, Djwtutd 
Curled. Kid alors. Clroned end Deal Black. AU 
woikdoa. In EnTcbrojriyta Good, rout tor and
if required. 

ldOlwB
WILLIAM ABOUB. 

Peterborough Dy. Worim,

r»:
$100 REWARD
For My pvrpuatloo that 
will equal White Eat 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Frontier and pimples, 

Soften tho;Skln and BrouUfy the Compta lion. Every 
bottle guerantrod to.be fm reproeentad or money re
funded. Price. 10c. and 11.00 per broils. For rota 
by tildruggietaor add roe. the HÀBTLAND CHEMIC 
RL CO., J7 Wellington Strrol Eut, Toronto. Stamp.

_ Txov. N.Y., Jut. t, 18R6.
Omura,-I bar mooli platan,• In eying that 1 

bare need your WhU I Rum Cream for my complexion 
some time prat, and (ad It superior to anything I 
bar. ever rood for the roam purport. It soften, the 
■kin and Impute • firth and delicate bloom to the 
hoc and hood» unattainable by the roe of any other 

reparation. Stacmly youro, ELLA LOMANR
To IAe Hart and Cbaafrol Go. dWwll

«end for Price, and Save Money You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 

In the cltlee, so don't send away from 

Dome, but leave voui-ordere at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Market Block, Peterborough.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLODR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan
a un n ur v,vimtr>. twice at
bougie street, Peterborough.

TO PLASTERERS.
TENDERS will be received up to MONDAY THE 
17TH INST., for the PLA8RÛUNQ WORK of the

St. Peter's Cathedral.
PUbs And Specifications may be seen et the office of the Architect, MR. JOHN R. ItELCHKR? £ 
Tenders to be endorsed “Tender" sad addressed to his 
Lordship mSHOI* IA MOT, Pate*, Peterborough

MM

m AdVARD
- ~. v. V f.

YELLOW OIL'
CURES RHEC MAT ISM

WORM POWDERS
Are plrtrtat to taxa Contain th.lv on 

urgnUva. 1. » ante, euro, and aflbrtnal 
^••freywr •/ rvwrroa la Children or AdNUa

WHENEVER
Tow are out of OBOCEBTE8 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DUKING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Oaorge Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the naok of Toronto

Travel.

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEAKnra SALE

AT

T. KELLY'S
IS NOW OOINQ ON.

ALBUMS!
We have purchased Four 

Cases at a Custom Sale and 

intend selling them for the 

next Thirty Hays at half 

their regular price.

C. B. ROOTLET.
BOTTLER ALE

PORTER AND CIDER
$1.00 per dozen • • Quarto.
60c. per dozen • • Pinto.

Delivered to say pert of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

*wWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H' 6RARD all rail bicdrsior
. ______________ dm TO THE WONDERFUL

ENVELOPES!Falls °f Nia9araFROM
rxbrid^"SSh 

A arand Exeureta. GREAT

Thursday, 27th August, 1885
A Special Train frill IrorolPrterborough at « o'clock 
an, tharo-by theOroad Trunk,roachlag th. FrtUert 

U B.m. f^r a.turning, will Imre Ntagua rt 8 tana, 
reaching Peterborough at 10 o’clock.

TtakeCt-from Peterborough to the Pklla and ro- 
?a 60.„, Mammoth Colored Pwtaro, with fuU 

articulais, will be out la a taw day, dM

If Yon Tant i Good Job
Ir too wait a Dat Boon M.DB,
Ip too wAtro a Journal, nano.
Ip too waitt a Cara Boon rune,
Ir too wakt a Lenera Kara,
Ir too warv a Co nett Booa uadi,
Ir TOO water a Ram Bora Kara,
Ir TOO wan Parra raa Coaawro.nrac.,
Ir TOO waar Fare roe Lama Baaro.
Ir too waar Parra ten Nora Hum,
Ir TOO waar Parra rra Bin Hum,
Ir too want Warn no Par* roe axr roarroa, 

Leave your order, at the Old ETOabtWtad

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St, PrtertJkagh.

Burdock

Bitters
WILL dune Off RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, ---------
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And «rory rancira or

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
a arising fre

- LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

!BI * <Xk. frophhn, Me

Ho I For Stoney and Clear Lakes.

The popular and fart tailing

STEAMER “FAIRY”
WILL LEAVE Lskefleld on arrival of train every 
YV MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDA? 

fnuthlng unforeseen preventing,) for Young's Point.

Excursion Partie*. Towing done at reasonable rates 
by the hour or day. Far further particulars apply to 

CHA8. GRYLLti,
4 Master Sir. Fairy,

or to LakeSeld
dltwSOtw OIO. J. CHALMERS, Tooeg'. Point, Ont

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON, MASTER,)

vUIjTOTOOt 8 am. The Steamer wBl be open to 
chuter lor Picnic or Moonlight Excoraloo. at cheap

H. OALCTJTT.
JW ________________ Proprietor.

FAUCHEES YACHT
rpHE YACHT "PEARL” will Irovo F.uchcr1. Pub 
A rad Prterborough every day to follows y_

Pafarbora' 8.46 
„ 9 00 «.m., arrive at Point 10.»„ p m . arrive at Peterboro1 6»
, Petarbprty (M p.m , arrive at Point 7.45 
" PomLR00p.nh,anrtvoat Peterboro’ lo.au 
" Peterboro- 10.36 pa, arrive at Point 

_ WW"Partt-V wishing to go to the Point can leave 
Peterborough rt » o'clock in the morning, or 6.16 tn 
the evening, and return at 10.». The Pearl rtope In 
Jj'ffboroogb rt Kngllrt'. Wharf. Private Partira 
wishing to engage the Pearl era do won application by taw* to tt FAUCHER at the Point. W dJ3

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MANTEB.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNF0RE 
•ESN PREVENTING!, ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young’s Point and Stoney Lake,

Special arrangement, for camping Partira. 
PALACE Book tor Ex en reloua.

WEIGHT & BDBN, 
4143-wUdro Proorirtoro.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A. the coofrreooc pool to dMotved 1 era rail Tick*.

DOMINION AND BBAVBB UNIS
FROM MONTREAL, rad tiro

WHITS STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
BdraAgrat fro Uw O. T. B rad the above En».

T. MENZIES.
Fetrtboraogh. May IM, 1M4 dlOwM

O. IP.
1000 MIIxB TIOKBT8,

600 MILE TICKETS,
OOMMBROIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
railroad tickets

0W To all Pointa at the Vary Ujwert Katea-Wta 
SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. B. Ticket Agent.

464W1I

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE rt Peterborough, M follows h- 
Frraa the Went,

’"ÔênradTmta! ChtoH°' °*0#'8k Th~9
e*a8j25oôa<llied tKm Tor0oto *** Infcweedlate
16.60 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Weak 

fro* Iha East.
6.81 a m.-Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.85 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa. Smith's Falls 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART I

U.81 ».m.—Moll for Perth, Smith’s FtiK Ortews red 
Moat—al.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood aad Havelock 
10.56 p.m.—Express for Perth, Smith’s fails Ottewe

5.81 a.™.—Kxpre— for Toronto, Omit, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.85 a.m.—Mixed for Local StoMoew, Wert to Toroeto. 
etyu— MaU, for Toroeto aad latomediato Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
ro^wra T1 t— A AroroaiA GnA.ivn fllronl an-n—v .---— ' .
own iicxBi ] oppoJrtflB *iro Gffl l*rDOr°n*a’~

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
STREET SOU

. :_MARSRll8<jUA .
W. rte otd brads rt the borirara, 

wIB keep Oood Horow rad 
hta Rig. tiw»re rrtdy at 

- ——’tar the Ooovrataa* rt tka Public. OnramlretiJ Wag 
-Id arwytblag la eroaratara 

Stable will h. found ready rt
rtd Urroy Urttta pJ£^M

block s r urDiiuro Store. CONNORS BROS.
tka a aatartH: telephone communication 

aBev* tewaatOeaaaroRroa.il, TraUtroy- du,
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DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE i

From Our Own Correspondent.
Death v—Mrs. Geo. Gillespie died at the 

residence of her son, John Gillespie, at the age 
of 83 years. The funeral was held at Keene on 
Friday last.

Presbyterian Church.—Mr. J. J. Wright, 
B.A., preached in the Presbyterian church on 
Sunday last. The Res. Mr. Carmichael, of 
Norwood, will preach on Sunday next, after 
which the Rev. Mr. Andrews will resume active 
work.

Methodist Church.—The Ladies' Aid 
Society, of Keene,expect to hold a harvest home 
festival soon for the purpose of building a school 
hall and vestry.

Lacrosse.—The Victoria Lacrosse Club is 
progressing fairly towards a knowledge of the

Personal.—Miss Edington is visiting friends 
here, as is also B. Nicholls. Mrs. .las. Lang, 
mr„ was at last reports somewhat easier. Dr. 
Harrison represented this place at the meeting 
of the Trent Medical Association at Hastings 
on Wednesday last.

CAHPBBLLFORD
Burglary.—Burglars broke into the station 

on Monday night. They smashed trunks and 
strewed their contents on the floor, but secured 
very little booty.
Across the Sea.—Mr. Smith shipped three 

car loads of flour from the “ Campbellford 
Milk M to Scotland.

Shipment op Hogs.—Mr. R. B. Bennett 
made a tour through the country last week 
purchasing hogs for Mr. Denoon, of Peter
borough. They were driven into a car on 
Monday and sent eastward. There were some 
beautiful porkers among the number.

Repairs to the Bridge.—Ten new “ bents” 
were erected oo the railway bridge spanning 
the Trent, here, last week, to give the structure 
greater strength and ensure safety to trains 
passing over it. There Is an extra strain upon 
the bridge by the rapid movement which heavily 
laden trains must make to reach the top of the 
steep grade immediately east of it A structure 
of the most durable kind must supersede the 
present one ere long.—Herald.

ENNISMORE
From Our Own Correspondent.

Weather Notes for July.—During the first 
half of the month we bad a moderate tempera
ture, but during the latter half we had steady 
hot weather with occasional thunder showers on 
several days was the thermometer rattling up 
at and about the nineties, but on the 30th at 3 
p.m. it rose to 90° in the shade and on the 31st 
to 81°, and on each day at sundown 80°, 
and on the 17th, at sunset 82°, the high- 
ert attained thb summer, the average tern 
perature of the month being 65 8 31. Rain fell 
on 9 days to the depth of 2 Inches and 66-100 of 
an inch. First fall wheat and barley was cut on 
tha 21st. The following is the different point* 
from which the wind was blowing at sun rise 
with numbers of days, namely Sortb, 5 days, 
northwest, 6 days ; southwest, 4 days : south! 
eart, 1 day. south 9 days, northeast 3 days, eae* 
1 day, west 2 days. ^

The Crops.—Hay, although only about 75 
cer cent, of an average crop, was saved in good 
tondit ion. Some of the fields was affected with 
jhe fly, cutting the stack through at the upper 
otot. Fall wheat and barley is now busv cut
ting, with a good fair average crop of each. 
We cannot speak so hopefully of spring wheat, 
it was late m sowing and the extreme heat 
during the latter half of July and attacks from 
the weavel has greatly changed our expectations, 
on high land it ripening too quick ; peae is also 
affected the earns with heat. Oo high lend oate 
will be a good average yield. Potatoes look 
well, only we bad some hard fighting with our 
old enemy, the bug. Of other roota it would 
only folly to attempt anything like a guess at

Monday, August the 3rd. from 1) a. m to 
midnight it fell 2 inches and 28 100 of an inch of 
rain, and on the 6th at sunrise we had a white 
frost with the thermometer standing at 40°.

10BTH HONAGHAH.
Council Meeting. — The Council met on 

Tuesday, the 4|h day of August, 1883. Present 
—the Reeve apd Councillors Dunlop, Browna- 
combe, Johnston and McIntosh. The minutes 
of the previous meeting were read and con
firmed. A petition was received from Denald 
McKellar and others desiring the construction 
of a drain along a new street called Erskine 
Avenue m the 11th concession of North Mona
ghan. A eommnnioation from Mr. Pearse, 
County Clerk and Treasurer, was received, 
show ng that the sum of $1,086.22 was required. 
Applications from school trustees to levy the 
following amounts on their respective school 
■actions were received, viz. :
School Section No. 1...............................................$ #*>

“ !' **$............ . ...................  400
* 8,  .................  300

____" " 4 ... *.......................... . 900
» .‘Â?00?®*8 were presented from James 
Lllllco for 185 loads of gravel at 10 cents per 
load, $18.50 ; Samuel Boa vis for cedar and 
repairing culvert $5 ; B. Shortly, bag for clerk, 
$4; which accounts, on motion of Mr. Johnston, 
seconded by Mr. Dunlop, were ordered to be 

No. 322 to levy a rate of 1 6-30 
*or county purposes and one 

mill m the dollar for township purposes, and also 
by-law No. 323 to levy school rates received their 
several readings and were passed, signed and seel
ed. By law No. 324 appointing Mr. G. 
Ranney engineer to make an examination of 
the locality to be drained by the opening of a 
drain along the line between lots 11 and 12, m 
the 11th concession of the township of North 
Monaghan, and the deepening and straighten 
ing of the creek through the same, and to 
procure plane and estimates and an assessment 
of the real property to be benefited by such 
work, was read a first, second and third time 
and passed. A deputation of the Agricultural 
Society off the West Riding off the county of 
Peterborough, conelsting of Dr. Kincaid 
and Messrs. William Colline and John 
McClelland, addressed the Council on 
behalf of the funds off the said society, and 
succeeded in obtaining a grant of one hundred 
dollars. On motion, the Reeve and councillors 
Duoldp and McIntosh erere appointed to meet 
• deputation of the Cavan Council on Monday, 

7th day of September, at 2 o’clock p. m., at 
tt» bridge on the boundary between Cavàn and 
Moofghan, in the 12th coaceselon of Monaghan 
Bnd wth concession of Cavan, to examine and 
nri^bridgof* mskine tbe **eeseary repairs on

WIT AND WISDOM.
To an honest mind the best perquisites of a 

goS **tke edvBnU8ee lt gives a ma» of doing
Many people take no care of their money till 

they the end of H; others do "just
tbe same with their time.
, A? «etahw an article beaded

Bt . This,in our «pinion, will
tbe*«ute^00d' The t,m® *° reform *• before

T.E61
Interest!a* Items «afhered Iron* the

From the Association Notes for August we 
take the following regarding the Young Men’s 
Christian Association of the town :~

YOUNG MEN’S SUNDAY AFTERNOON MEETING.

During the summer, on fine .days, instead of 
having tne above meeting in the rooms, open 
air meetings will be held in the Court House 
Park. The first open air meeting was held on 
Sunday, 21st July, the audience being very 
attentive and largely composed of young men. 
Messrs. Cummings, Richardson, McFadden and > 
the Secretary, spoke briefly on the restoration 
of sight to Bartimeua. The singing was re
marked on by those present as being very good.

YOUNG MEN’S SATURDAY EVENING MEETING.

This meeting has not been so successful lately 
as we could wish, and it needs considerable self 
denial on the part of those who could attend in 
order to make it what it should be. We give 
the subjects to be considered, and it would 
make an interesting and profitable gathering, if 
a dozen or more members studied, these, and 
came prepared to say a few words. Let us 
have more of that esprit de corps that was spoken 
of at our last member’s meeting, and also more 
of that higher power, the Spirit of God. Then 
we shall lx*, able to accomplish much in the 
service to which we are called.

PUT IT OFF.

An old legend tells of a conclave of the lost 
spirits, with Satan at the head^AfcHberating on 
tne question “How can men be ruined in the 
greatest numbers.” One said tiiat he would go 
and tell men tiiat the Bible was a myth, and 
was not true. Another said “Let me go; I 
will tell men that there is no God nor Saviour, 
no heaven nor helL” And so it went around 
the circle, some proposing one thing, and some 
another ; but Satan said to all “ No that will 
not do ; we cannot make men believe that.” At 
last one arch-fiend arose and suggested “ I will 
go to tiie earth, and tell men that there is a 
God, that there is a Saviour, that there is n 
heaven, yes, that there is a hell, too ; but I will 
tell them that although tiie Bible is true about 
all these things, there is no hurry for them to 
seek salvation. Some other time will do just as 
well.” AndSatan said “ Yes, that will do. You

Âml from the beginning this devil’s lie of 
to-morrow has been destroying countless souls, 
and the work still goes on. Are you going to let 
it rob you of everlasting life ? “ He that being 
often reproved, hardeneth hie neck, shall 
suddenly be cut off, and that without remedy.”

WORKERS’ TRAINING CLASH.

At the Members’ Meeting on the 13th July, 
it was decided to organize a pledged Workers’ 
Training Class. The pledge reads : *" Feeling 
our need of more systematic,, diligent and 
critical study of the Bible, that we may use it 
in personal work to win men to God, we pledge 
ourselves to be present at the Workers’ Training 
Class on Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock sharp, 
for the purpose of such study. We will not be 
absent a single time unless we are sure it is 
God’s will that we should be.” The object of 
this pledge is to secure a regular,prompt attend
ance, which is invaluable in a class of this sort. 
The first part of each evening’s study will be 
devoted to learning about the Bible as a book, 
its names, (internal and external) divisions, 
authors, chronology, Ac. The rest of the hour 
will be occupied in studying how to use the 
“Sword of the Spirit” in doing personal work 
for the Master. The subjects for the next two 
months are given below- They deal alternately 
with the difficulties that beset weak Christians, 
and the excuses given by ènquirers. The class 
will be limited to fifteen members, who must 
oin by the second evening’s study. The num- 
>er is not quite filled up yet. We ask the 

members to give the matter their prayerful 
attention.

OPEN AIR MEETINGS.

.We cull the following suggestions from the 
Watchman which are appropriate at the present 
time in connection with our Sunday afternoon 
meetings in the Court House Park

1. Preach the great truths of the Gospel,
2. Say what you have to say briefly.
3. Do not attempt fine langange, or artificial 

manners, but speak in a natural tone.
4. Study the character of your audience and 

adapt your address accordingly.
6. Always speak courteously, both to the 

•udience, and to individuals.
6. Avoid noisy singing, unseenly tunes, shout

ing and ridiculous gestures.
7. Always sjteak reverently of God, and avoid 

everything trifling in manner.
8. Do no attempt to make open air preaching 

so much a service of worship as an evangelistic 
effort to bring thoughtless and careless persons 
to give heed to the things of God.

9. Never thrust tracts at persons, but offer 
them politely to all who may be willingto accept 
them.

Otn annual meeting will be held on Friday, 
18th September (D. V,) for the purpose of elect
ing officers, and other business. Members are 
requested to keep the date in mind.

The second public anniversary, (which we 
trust will be as successful as last year’s was) 
will take place on Thursday, 25th September. 
An interesting programme is being arranged.

Young men will always find the Secretary 
and members ready to help them in trouble. 
Sympathy and counsel will be gladly given upon 
personal, business or spiritual matters, and 
such treated with confidence.

Our Provincial Committee intend to arrange 
for several District Conferences this fall, and 
the Provincial Convention will be held next 
spring.

The annual convention of the Association of 
the Maritime Provinces is to be held at St. 
John, N.B., on Aug. 13-16. We trust it will 
help the work both local and throughout the 
three Maritime Provinces. Some of the Associa
tions there have been having wonderful spirit
ual blessing of late.

Ai.l Russian Ministers in the Balkan States 
have been summoned to St. Petersburg to con
fer with the Government previous to the coming 
meeing between the Cxar and the Emperor 
Francis Joseph.

In recognition of the gallant rescue off the 
crew of the barque Einna, of Nova Scotia, In 
February last, by the British steamship Deer
hound, the Dominion Government will present 
the captain and chief officer each with a gold 
watch, the boatswain and carpenter each with 
silver watch, three of the seamen with twenty 
dollars each.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Core Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

Threw Away
and employ the radical, new method, guaran 
teed to permanently cure tbe worst cases of 
rapture. Send two setter stamps for pamphlet 
and references. World* Dispensary Medical

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

ilstem el Mere Cad LiverSmtt'i

Very Palatable and Strengthening.
Dr. A. H. Desanllnus, Oswego, N.Y., says “I 

have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion for many 
years, and have given It a thorough comparative 
test 1 cannot speak In too high terms of Its 

«ffleogy In «U tbewasting disorders in Which it to Indicated.

FROM ALL OVER.
Sir Leonard Tilley’s health Is improving 

slowly but surely.
An injunction forbidding the re-naming of 

Sackville street, Dublin, under a penalty of 
£1000, has been served on the Lord Mayor.

It is reported the Russians are endeavouring 
to stir up the followers of Ayonb Khan to re
volt.

To Remove Dandruff.—dense the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for tne toilet.

British officers in India are being granted 
short furloughs, and are being allowed to visit 
England.

The sum of £1,000 has been received in Dublin 
from Australia, through Mr. Harington, for the 
Irish Land League fund.

A Crying Evil.-Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The number of saloons in Ohio have been 
reduced one-half since the Scott lew went into 
effect in that State.

A largely attended reception in honour of 
the Governor General was held in the Court 
house in Hamilton on Tuesday afternoon, at 
which several addressee were presented to hie 
Excellency.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Council of Pitaburg township, Ont., 
have decided to have the telephone poles re
moved from the highways in the municipality.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
to Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Smallpox Is now declared to be epidemic in 
Montreal. There are now 36 cases in the city 
hospital. Four deaths occurred on Tuesday In 
the suburbs.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pare bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf Ill-health prevented.

It is stated that the sanitary condition and 
drainage of the city of Ottawa are so bad as to 
cause grave fears tor the result should cholera 
make its appearance there.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyepectic, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata
logne. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says i—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

Billiousmbss, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggie te, 50 cents.

The way to keep the Blood pure and coed 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 sente.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
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Legal.

EL Hr D. HAIjIs,
(Sooceaeox to Dihsistoun A Hall 

OARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
£3 Oman Hunter street, next the English Church 

S3FMe»ey te Ldu at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
TbABBiarEB, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, nnd SOUCI- 
S3 TOB IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE— Next to toe Port Office- entrance on onre
Start. 0A»

STONE & MASSON,
DARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
oorner of George and SUncoe streets, Peterborough. Money to loan.
a- B. OTONX. W40-U80 ariWABT MABBOH

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
rXARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
JL9 Office Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.
A. r. FOOSSHTB, B.A. dlw24 6. M. BOOXX.

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
£3 Omni : -Corner of George end Hunter Streets,
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dlllwM

O. W. BAWBB8,

WE..., tm Item. dlOEwie

HATTON » WOOD,
DARR18TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
S3 OfSo. ; Comer ol George nod Hunter Start., 
orteT. Dolan A Oo’. rtora. MONEY TO LOAN.
*• a wooo, 1. A. e. *. mm

B. H HOWARDS,
IkARRiaTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Prt.rb.raub, Oui. 
S3 Oflç. l-BImao. Start, opposite Ball, Inna. A 
Co a Dry Good. Store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hte rammto 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, oorner of SUncoe and Water Streets, Peterborough.

Professional.

GEO. W. RANNBY,
f UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V' PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoa :-Weet eUe of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT, AND 0. E. Plan, nnd erttmate. 

JX. tad. of Church», Public Building, nnd Dwell- 
!■« Huufrt. Building, superintended and Patent, 
applied tor. Heeling end Plumbing n specialty. 
Orne» Over Telegraph OfHe., Oeorg. Start, Prter- 
botough. dltowl

A P. WALKER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, late Assistant 
£ Engineer, Ontario A Quebec Railway, is prepared 
to make Surveys and descriptions of Town or Farm 
properties. Disputed lines adjusted, may be consulted 
or addressed at Croft House, Peterborough. d!18-w20

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
A arto Plain, Specifications Detail, and Brtltate.

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

IT AS NOW wnanged to attend personally to any 
■5T business in hie line in Peterborough and vicinity, 
In the most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 
be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Kanney. Office M 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Raimey’e Office, 
George Street, Peterborough. dl!6

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY

DR PIGEON,
M4FKMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, KNG- 
ivJL LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rssiducs an Or/ici .—Oorner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DB. 6. HERBERT BURBBAM,

IB Stosawe Street, Terra le.
X1TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
VV (late Caine llounc). Peterborough oo SATUR

DAY. SETT. Mb, last, and tba PlhsT SATUR
DAY of .r«y following monte. Hour, t am. to ABO
► to. dm

Dentists.

R NIMMO, L.D.a,

or anv base desired. Rimnow: T. Rowe. M. D

JSssiter*Adm,DW^

T, A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
wave YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold
SSnî'SSiÆ? °"“ au?

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,
riEORGB STREET, opposite tbe Market, the 
V» undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
DoJm. the good will and boaineeeof the “City Hotel,‘ 
gMyhMMM patronage of the public. The hotel wiH be conducted in flrst-claee style lo every re- 
■peot. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar is stocked wfh 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to buelneea, and «re in the 
conduct 01 this hotel, to merit a share of public
PMronage. W. CLANCY.

QUBBN’8 HOTEL, Peterborofoth.

s SrSÜA
Tbatobl.kmoulted w«5 «U to. choierai luiurieTol 
of to. raraon. The bar U eoppllod with the bral win*,
Uqoorandcigara GoodatabUng and rarafol bortler 
tojM—dnnra. Your prtronngeaollclted, Pta^SLSO

D. BELLECHEM.
Leading Cndrrlnkrr

rtWb. hmd Day or Night at hi. Wararagna. 1 
y Hunter Start, or at hie BteMmca adjoining 1

COOL-HEADED MEN

In Light Weight Felt*, in Colora, Black, Broum, Drab, 

Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmeta 

and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
BUT THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Slmcoe Street.

PARKER’S
STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED

To Larger premises ON WATER STBEE1, in Campbell’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

NEW SEASONABLE BOONS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

G-I-A-USTT A.; HALL.

GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUGAR CURED HAMS & BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOR 26 CENTS.
Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GKEZO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

Save Yonr
B, purchMtag poor TEAS AND 
OOmtSS at HAWLET BIOS. 
Our BLACK TEAS m aid b, 
•B to bn SUPERIOB to •*, <

- in r - -
Our COFFEES need only • trial. Te. ud Codec of nil kind. SS 

»wn. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE,

HAVTIiET BEOS.
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WHAT MONEY WILL NOT BO!
It has been said that money will buy 
everything-, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar’s Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is Offering his Customers.

25 Yds. Hood Factory.___
20 Yds. 36 In. Factory. I m 

20 Yds. Good Steamloom.
20 Yds. tiood Hint.

20 Yds. tiood Toweling.
10 Yds. tiood tilnghams.
10 Yds. tiood Shirting.
10 Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel.
to Yds. tirey Shaker 

Flannel.
124 Yds. Canton Flannel.

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED

JAS. ALEXANDER

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1885.

LOCALINTELLIGENCE.
Pomps for the Northwest

Mr, Henry Owens shipped a number of hie 
patent pumps to Calgary, Manitoba, yesterday.

Te Might.
The Fire Brigade Band will be at the Lane* 

downe Roller Rink to-night. There will be » 
Grand March,_____ __________

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Freeh to strong 
winds, between west and nc rth, fine cooler
weather. .___ , ____

Contributions for the Northwest.
The ladiee of St. John’s Church are sending a 

box of clothing to the sufferers in the North
west from the late rebellion. Contributions of 
new or second hand clothing will be most thank 
fully received, and may be sent to Mrs Hali- 
day'e, Water street, up to August 24tb.

The cirons.
Notwithstanding thé unfavorable weather, 

there was a large attendance at Donÿ circus on 
Thursday ^evening. The performance was up 
to the average and the trapeeze acting of both 
•exes was decidedly above the average. Altoge
ther the show is a good one, and worthy of
patronage. ___ ___

A Rare Opportunity 
For our town and country people. Cbae. 
Clothe, 118 King Street west, Toronto, whoso 
name is familiar with everyone as the best and 
most experienced man for relieving and curing 
rupture and deformity. Mr. Cluthe sells from 
hie printed price list, serves all alike, rich and 
poor, except in esse of charity, which (•/ to) has 
never been refused. See advertisement in 
another column. ___ _

A fresh supply of Summer Underclothing 
just received at Habiliment Hall.

A Live Firm.
In addition to their large local trade Messrs. 

Porter Brew, are developing quite an outside 
trade in wagons and carriages, as well as buggy 
tope. This morning they shipped a strong,well 
made, platform gear express wagon to Mr. C. 
Bonn sell, of the Bowmsnville Marble Works. 
It is well designed for the purpose for which it 
is Intended, that of carrying heavy monuments 
and tomb stones.

The Visiting Workmen
When the excursion from Perth arrived on 

Thursday, the members of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen were met at the station by 
the Peterborough brethren and the Fire Brigade 
Band. They formed in procession and marched 
to the drill shed. At the drill shed Mr. J. R, 
Stratton, P. M. W., addressed the visitors and 
on behalf of the Peterborough Lodge welcomed 
them to the town. Dinner was then partaken 
of, and the visitors proceeded to see the sights 
and witness the sports going on that day. There 
were about 60 of the visiting brethren, and 
about 25 of the Peterborough members met 
them at the station.

NOCTURNAL PROWLERS
AGAIN ON THE BEAT - A8H3UBNHAH 

VISITED, BUT NO BOOTY OBTAINED

Three Bneeesslve Attempts 
Enter * Mi

or
menioaSly Threat Out.

For several months there has not been the 
sign of a burglary in Peterborough, owing, no 
doubt, to the vigilance exerted by the police. 
Those that deal in deeds of darkness, finding it 
of no avail to attempt to pursue their evil 
traffic on this side of the river, it seems that 
they have determined to attack Ashburnham.

Un Thursday night and Friday morning there 
were no fewer than three attempts made to 
enter private residences in the village, but it is 
• satisfaction to know that no booty was made 
away with.

At about twelve o'clock the wife of Mr. John 
Wood, J. P., was sitting in a room downstairs, 
while all the rest of the family had retired. She 
heard the shutters being quietly opened, and 
turning she saw a man looking through the 
window. When he saw Mrs. Wood he made off 
as qnickly as possible. Mr. Wood, who was 
sleeping at the time, was informed of the matter, 
but he thought that once away the burglar 
would not return. But he was mistaken, for 
at about two o’clock someone was heard 
scrambling up the roof of the kitchen. The 
same individual gently opened the shatters of 
the children's room, but upon the little people 
raising a cry of alarm, he descended more 
quickly than he came up. But Mr. Burglar 
was of the bold sort. After coming down from 
the roof he went around the house and hoiste i 
the pantry window. He came in, but finding 
all the exits from this apartment bolted, he 
went out again. Mr. Wood heard the footsteps 
down stairs and came down armed with a club. 
He stood listening for a few moments, and bn 
looking out of the window observed the cool 
visitor deliberately shouldering • ladder, to all 
appearance with theintentionof reaching another 
window or to asssist in procuring entrance to 
some other residence. Mr. Wood ran to the 
window and gave a shout. The ladder was 
dropped in an instant, and when Mr. Wood 
reached the front door there was no one to be 
seen, but the gate was left wide open, and he 
heard the sound of hurried footsteps about a 
block away. But Mr. Wood was not the only 
one visited. At about one o’clock, likely 
between the first and second visits paid to Mr. 
Wood's residence, Mr. H. Calcutt a house was 
attempted to be entered. Here the would be 
burglar met with treatment that he little 
expected. A daughter of Mr. Calcutt’e was in 
attendance upon a sick sister. The lamp was 
dimly burning and everything was quiet. 
The window of the room was slowly and 
noiselessly raised, and the bird of darkness 
had climbed up, and bad hie head and 
shoulders through the window. Miss Calcutt, 
who had dropped into a little sleep, awoke with 
s start. But she quickly took in the situation, 
for without the scream that would have usually 
been indulged in by the majority of her sex, she 
marched serose the room, and unceremoniously 
thrust out the unwelcome visitor, After this 
cool reception he hastily left, and the next 
place he turns up at is in Mr. J. C. Sullivan’s 
house. An old lady resides with Mrs. Sullivan 
to take care of the children. Her room is in thé 
back part of the house, and she is in the habit 
of leaving her window open at night up full 
height. The roof of the woodshed joins the 
wall of the house just below the window of her 
room. It seems that he had crept up this roof 
•nd bad gained entrance to the room without 
being heard. But when he went to open the 
door leading from the bedroom to the hall the 
old lady awoke. She saw • figure 
standing between herself and the lamp which 
was burning on the hall table, and at first 
thought it was Mrs. Sullivan. “ What is the 
matter?” she asked. No answer. Again she 
repeated her question, never dreaming of 
burglars. This time the figure crouched and 
attempted to answer in a disguised voice. The 
old lady was startled and sat up in bed. All 
at once the figure started up, and with one 
dash cleared through the window and was 
gone. A luudecream brought Mrs. and Mr. 
Sullivan to the nafse’s room, when, after she 
had recovered from her fright, she related what 
had occurred. Mr. Sullivan made a thorough 
search of the premises, but no one was to be 
seen.

The nurse describes the person, as 
him departing, to be of medium height, with s 
clean shaved face, while Mrs. Wood says that 
the man who came up to the window of her 
house at twelve o’clock wore a beard.

For tbs Cheapest end Best Boots and 
Shoes ero to the Bon Marche

Mr. Tbos. Fortye, of Orillia, one of the many 
young men who yearly pay a visit to friends in 
Peterborough, is In town for a few days.

Mr. Harry Rubidge, auditor and secretary of 
the Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad, is at 
present here on a visit. Harry is a brother of 
Mr. George Rubidge, the popular proprietor of 
the only tobacco and cigar store in Peterborough, 
and is favorably known among a large number 
of acquaintances.

The Kingston Whig of Aug. 11, says:—
'•Capt. Maggie McGregor, of Cobourg, took

Krt in the Saved Army meeting last evening.
e Is an excellent singer. She remains in the 

city until after thé hallelujah wedding.”
Mr. S. Hughes, the genial new proprietor of 

the Lindsay Warder, was in town yesterday, 
and favored us with a friendly call. Mr. Hughes 
seems to pew sees that requisite amount of energy 
•nd “go” which Is so essential now-a-daye in 
the budding up of a live newspaper where com
petition exista to any extent. We believe Mr. 
Hnght s will make hie influence be felt in the 
Victorias. _____/.

Just to dices out shout 8000 yards cf 
Choice Prints at 8 cts. See them at the 
Bee Marche. Best value in Peterborough.

Smith s Market.
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Grapes, Cherries, 

Orongee, Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden Raap 
berries,Currants, Goosberries and alt kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Freeh fiah, heme and baccn.

A dwuUty oi Cheese Disposed of at the 
Adieoraed Meetla*.

The adjourned meeting of the members of the 
Peterborough cheese market wea held on 
Thursday afternoon.

The cable quotations stood at 39 shilling».
The bayera present were Messrs. W. H. 

Wrighton, J. W. Flavelle, B. Green, W. 
Cluxton and W. Cook.

The factories represented and the respective 
amounts offered are aa follows :—
Myrtle..................................... ............. ..206 Colored.
Cherry Grove...................... ...................112

Otonabee Union................. ..................42 *'
Norwood.............................
North Smith........... ............ ....... 223 “
Lakefleld.........  ................... ....... 200 While
Lakehuret........................... .................7$ **
South Douro.........................
Westwood................. ........ .................280

Mr. Flavelle purchased the products of the 
Myrtle, Trewern, and North Smith factories at 
7i cents, and Mr. Cluxton purchased all the 
rest with the exception of the Lake field cheese 
and 160 boxes of the Westwood cheese, at 74

The Weather
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist: —Thervxoinetor. Barmometer
9 o’clock......... ...............64 2H.00
1 o'clock...... ...............71 2H.02
3 o’clock...... ...............71 29.04

cents.
boxes.

DRUNK.
Thursday, Aug. 13.—E. Fitzgerald was 

charged by P. Ç. Pidgeon with having been 
drunk. He pleaded guilty, but stated that he 
would endeavor to do better. Mr. Jas. Steven
son, who presided, allowed him to go.

DRUNK.
Friday, Aug. Aug. 14.—Marting Henry was 

up this morning on a charge of being drunk 
preferred against him by P.C. Pidgeon. Martin 
cornea from Wallace’s Point and had been look
ing after stray stock for the last few days. He 
had been unsuccessful and had come to Peter
borough yesterday to see if he could not learn 
of the missing animals whereabouts. He grew 
weary and had gone into a hallway to take a 
nap. Mr. Stevenson discharged him after 
giving a few words of caution.

Fer Twenty-Five Cents.
Mr. Andrew McNeil has just received one of 

the best and cheapest stocks of Neckties ever 
brought to Peterborough, and, as the card in 
the window indicates, you can have your choice 
lor twenty five cents. Just take a look in the 
window when passing.

! Ush t
The Yacht “Pearl” will leave Peterborough 

every morning at 9 o’clock for Fuacher’e Park, 
and arrive in town at 6.30 In the evening. She 
will leave town again at 6.15 for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.to. Parties 
wishing to spend the day and part of the evening 
at the Point can do so as above.

CHEESE MARKET-

The total amount bought

POUCE COURT.

1,126

STABBED BY A LUNATIC.

For Shirt Collars and Ties, try the Bon 
Marche.

Fob • Nobby Summer Suit, try Andrew 
McNeil.

■Ill of Fare
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp
berries, Cherries, Watermelons, Muskmelone, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers. Apples, Black Currants, 
Rek Currants, Plums, Pears, Green Corn tod 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor. . ^ '

Mere AUreetleaa eg the Leldea Use.
Fair, VanEvery & Co. are daily opening new 

fall goods. Their grand exhibit this season is 
well worth your inspection, as they will surpass 
their former efforts for quantity, variety, 
quality and cheapness. See their new Cretonnes 
with Fringes to match, Lace Curtains, Eder 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Cloths, Boating 
Wraps, Fancy Dark English Prints, eta

Just received at Habiliment Hall, a fine lot 
of Men’s Linen Coats, just the thing for hot 
weather. A. McNeil.

For a Good Pair of Tweed Pants, or a 
Good Suit at Half Price, eee what they 
have at the Bon Marche before purchas
ing. _______

Smallpox I» Mobireel.
It is estimated that there are no fewer than 

one thousand cases of smallpox in the city of 
Montreal, and over one hundred in the rarbur- 
ban village of St. Jean Baptiste. Seventeen 
deaths have occurred within the past two day», 
and the loathsome disease is spreading rapidly, 
every part of the city being affected.

The High
Sir Charles Tapper returned to Ottsws on 

Thursday. He was cordially welcomed and 
presented with an address by the Mayor, to 
which the hon. gentleman appropriately replied. 
The object of his visit is to make arrangements 
for the proper representation of the Dominion at 
the Indian and Colonial Exhibition to be held 
next year in London.

maxwell’s Defence
St. Lome, Mo,. Aug. 13.—According to a 

telegram from San Francisco, Maxwell, the 
alleged murderer of Preller, now says that in 
time he will produce Preller alive and well, and 
will show where he got the body found in the 
trunk. Maxwell asserts that the body in the 
trunk was bought by himself and Preller had 
left in the hotel for the purpose of procuring 
insurance money upon Trailer's life.

■tilled by a Lead Slide
Ithaca, N. Y., Aug. 13.—Four laborers 

working on the Cayuga and Lake Shore branch 
of the Lehigh Valley Railway during a heavy 
rain storm this afternoon sought shelter under 
an overhanging bluff. A land slide burned 
Michael McManus, Patrick McMahon, and 
Michael Fshey, hilling them ; the fourth escap
ed. McManus was unmarried, the others leave 
large families.

Peiswasd by Peter
Ottawa, Aug. 13.—On Friday laet two 

children of Mr. McVIcar, who live» about six 
milee from Pakenham, went into the garden 
and plucked some poppy blossoms. The ate a 
quantity of the seeds and were soon taken sick. 
One of the little ones died in the course of a 
few hours, and on Saturday night—when the 
persons who brought in the report left Paken 
ham the case of the other child was pronounced

Fall Exhibition»
The date» of the following fall fairs have 

been announced :—
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29tb, 

30th and (Jet 1st.
Industrial Fait, Toronto, Sept. 7th to 19th. 
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept, 7th to

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14th.

If you want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain's Parlour Restaurant This ale has 
received four gold medals at the World’s 
Exposition, Paris, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of the beet cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the 
same time a wholesome beverage.

Vhm laperlalcMsal of lb 
AsjIsbb Is—Hsi.

On Thursday at about twelve o’clock a 
terrible affair occurredP’at the Kingston asylum. 
Dr. Metcalfe and Dr. Clarke were passing 
through the wards, when an inmate named 
Maloney rushed at the former with a knife in 
his baud and made several plunges at him. It 
appears that when the doctors were passing 
•long, Maloney went at Dr. Metcalfe, and as 
quick as a flash stabbed him in the abdomen. 
Dr. Clarke, seeing that a*sault was Intended, 
and not observing the knife, threw hie arms 
about Maloney and pinioned his arms behind 
him and held him. The wretch then 
attempted to get loose and assault Dr. 
Clark also; but, when the latter saw the 
Superintendent fall backwards, he let go of 
Maoney, when the inmate ran out into the 
yard, where Mr. Spotten, the butcher, endeav
oured to catch him. He made a slash at the 
butcher also with the knife ; but, when Guard 
Lanigan made hie appearance, ha threw the 
weapon away. After being captured, he said, 
“I wanted to kill the ——• for blood money | 
I hope he is finished." He was then placed In 
room No. 6. The knife was sharpened to a 
point for the occasion. It is a miracle that Dr. 
Clark escaped. In^the meantime Dr. Lavell 
was sent for, and subsequently Drs. Garrett and 
Oliver. It was found that the knife had entered 
the abdominal cavity. A large portion of the 
bowels protruded, and the bleeding was very 
free. All that could be done for the wounded 
gentleman was done, and at three o’clock he was 
very low. He may recover, but it Is very 
doubtful.

Patrick Maloney has been in the asylum for 
about eighteen months, and it will be remem
bered that he was arrested for setting fire to a 
saw mill out the K. & P.,and two bams as we!L 
He confessed, and while in gaol was pronounced 
insane by Drs. Sullivan and Oliver. When at 
large be was looked upon as a sneak who was 
half wilted.

Dr. Metcalfe is about forty years of age and 
came here from London about two years ago. 
He is married to Dr. Clark’s sister. Mrs. Met
calfe and relatives have the sympathy of the 
general public.

Maloney was never tried for arson, being 
pronounced insane. One of the bams he  ̂burned 
was owned by Mr. Curran. When before the 
Magistrate Maloney said that someone was 
following him trying to poison him. That wee 
hie hallucination.—Kingston Ifetot.

For Limes, Collars, Ties, Gloves, Block
ings, Frilling», Handkerchiefs in Haney 
Bilk end Cottons, try the Bon Marchs. The 
Best House for Bargains in Peterborough

“Why, Sami how do you expect to get that 
mule along with spur only on one eider “Well
boss, If I get dat s._ 
boun* to keep up?’’

► go, alnt de udder one

What fa a friend, but whom I can trust; one 
who in sorrow’s hour will mingle his tears with 
mine; one on whose support I can reckon when 
my back la at the wall

Far superior to Pills, contains no Calomel, 
perfectly sale, Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

Spanish Wines, Portes sod Sherries drawn 
fr#nn the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Chansberlala*a Parle» Dialog
Suppers, Luncheons, eta, will be sei 

carte at all hours.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
to sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Watoh, druggist 
Peterborough. .

THAT HACKING COUGH can be eoqoiekly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee 1L For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Feterboro*

THE LAW OF

It makes no difference how big the man or how big a 
business Is, there’s something that’s always bigger--the

-• LAW • F Hill*PLY ANS DEMAND."

We can’t make men wear two Suits of Clothes at once* 
just to double the Demand, big as our Houee’and 

Business Is.

Bui we succeed, by the Quality and Price of our 
Supply ” to invoke the Demand to satisfy itself at

T. DOLAN & CD’S.
|What say yon to this as an inducement Î 

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well made, Well- 
trimmed Suite and Garments.

When In need of anything In the Use of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found In a First-class 

Dry Goode and Clothing House, Call at *

l HOLM Sûi’s.
Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books

An,/ ail kinds oj Books Bound 
ai lowest Prices, at the

“REVIEW”
BOOK BINDERY

Market Bie,k, Peterborough.

• A. CLECO,
wdffiSTsgg
Hw. In tb. Province, end nil Pâmerai 
HnquUta. Thin dcpnren.nl I. In ch.ro. « 
Mr. 8. Cl^v. traded, cl tt.«n>llHt«i>nN 
at Embalnun«. Telephone O

Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Silks, 

Parasols, Sic., Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 

Clothing, Housefurnishings. &c.
As we are determined to clear out the balance of our Summer Stock 

in order to make room for our
New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods.

We have decided to clear them out at and Below Cost.

Call and Secure Bargains during our Cheat Clearing Sale, which will 
continue for One Month Only.

FAIBIEATHER & CO

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OF

REMNANTS
xisr

REMOVAL!
I

TELE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of [the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s,

Great Variety of Goods in Every Une at CLOSES1 
PRICES. Eor the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
PORTLAND CEMENT
A A A A *8 the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
IL il 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■BIS■llll 100 barrels)—and baring obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ VF W on game, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. E0BIN80N, Manager.

cc HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR â RATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south aide, Brad bum’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
COLD.

SHOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHE.

ea
SHAVING.

HAIR-CUTTING,
SHAMPOONING, 

HAIRDRESSING, 
THEBE CHAIRS, 

FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS. LBGROI8,
August 4, 1886. d36 Proprietor.

Nothing Succeeds 
tike Success !

THE success of Messrs. HAM ILL A BALL have met 
with rince purchasing Mr. Uttie’e burinées Is most 
gratifying, and proves that Une work will always 
please and Increase patronage.

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for Itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone Is pleased.

Tour patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

mrao to the Only
GROUND FLOORcm

CORNER or «MOOS AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIJU HIMUIES! HIST-CUSS IMS » lOWfS! 
MUCH! mi «SS TEPUH:

-w. MoH*^LlDX>Hi3Sr
AlMwlS * Piorimom.

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of hie appliances for all daame of out-
___■___________  ______ _ iy, rroops,
animale, carriages, Ac. This work le done oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. AU sises. See mmpUe of 
work and enquire ratée.

G. B. Sproule.

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEAMNO SALE

AT

T. KELLYS
18 NOW GOING ON.

NEW BRICK YARD I
THE UNDERSIGNED baa started a row Brick Yard 

and 1» prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 

of a lifetime, has the latest Improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box

July let, 1886.
JOHN KEMP

Lot 2. con. 11, Douro 
8mdl68w27

SPLENDID BARGAINS

LEATHER FLY-NETS
f Half the Origins! Price.)

HARVEST MZTS 
Beet Quality, cheap.
The Latest Styles in

LAMBS' SATCHELS AND BELTS.
From New York. Splendid raine.

Iking I» Trunk,
•nd TrwveS
Needle, cheeper 
better thmn it# b

kStog" Beg,., «be

B. SHORTLY
The Old Sttnd, George «reel, Fttrahorongh

Mater? Steam
HEATING.

«n.lldrrolnm'œrî'îî
with Hoi Wrier or Wram, to kora the work begin.Dont ta* eg till Ml rrhnt oui be don. Stay. 
oMhï"!ro!k*e< PI*M hmÜ**d “7 draerÇUen 

W# ran refer yon to gram. Hill, Inn* A Co., Mm 
R NlebellE 8E Peul'r Church Trottera, k E Wood, 
Em., end othenu

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
numbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Ha» 

Innés à Co., Slmoee Street, Peterborough.
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THEY ARE A BARGAIN
This morning we have placed on, 

our Counter

50 doz.
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS!

With Beautiful Border, at the low 
price of

75 Cts. per Ooz.
Or four for 25cta., regular price 

•1.26 per Dozen.
Ladies please call and see them 

They are a Bargain.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Drugs, Ac.

At theOITYPHABMACT.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

■ICKSRCKERK PERFUMES.
NIK BATH SPONGES.

PBAB’S SOAPS.
ATIaABTIC SBA SALT,

LIMB PBUIT JUICB,
CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE, 

ALPINE LAVENDER WATER, Be,
Also the New Disinfectant

BEB CROSS eSOMIZED FLUID.

J. D< TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

IV. IV. Johnston 

& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR ORE WORTH

TO MAKE BOOM FOR FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON k 00. WILL GIVE A

Discount of i o per Cent

ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER Sl.W.

Splendid Value in Black Silks.

Aak to see our Black Batin Mar 
veilleuse at $1 per yard.

▲ large stock of Cashmeres, Drees 
Goods, Prints. Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value in Embroideries and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, such as Linen 
Tabllnga, Table Napkins, Lace 
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts, Union" Carpets, Ac,

A Good Stock and Excellent Value,

THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO ONT GOOD 
0001)8 TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

1.1. JOHNSTON & CO.

Mlscellan eous.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 

le now at liberty to take Jot* In all claeeee of house 
or bridge mseonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lota ornamented with etone border», can have --------------------done at the cheapest rate by co
with him. Box «00,

Dissolution o[Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, aa Barrister», Solicitor», Ac., Is dissolved 
from this date. MR. PECK will continue the practice 
of law In the office of the late firm.

Dated 80th Jane, 1886.
HENRY H. SMITH. 

lmdSfi EDWARD A. PECK.

MONEY [MONEY!

To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
TN some of Si00 and upwards, at the LOWEST 
JL Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.
d!04wl8

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent.

Nol.üâîket Block,come, DCTCDDfiDfi’ (toorge and Simcoc Street., It I tilDUIlU 

RTOORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 1*

Ice Cream & Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON,
L.B.O.P., L.R.O.P.S.E.,

f MOTURKR on the lye. Bar and Throat Trinity M«H- 
JU sal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
'“- and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe- 

* lor riek children, late Clinical A mists si 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
* -oodon Throat and Rar Hospital, 817 

Ohnroh Street

E

VC d. BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.S., Edln.

OFFICE-135 Church-Sty TORONTO
8peda] treatment lor Impoverished and Exhausted

condition» of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy andEnergy and
. —» «nroyiBiiroeee, nervous Headache,

«kin DtaMud til Chronic M«1 Id »nd Sargic.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons. s. . 
Aeylume, etc

Educational.

Peterborough

i art, 6, Normal

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 
every convenience. Has a first claw e 

‘ "* "actions ; 1, Finance, 2,
18 THRefit *’ "

For information address,
D. J. BANNBLL 8 A WYE B, 

6wll PnrsRBOBoooii, Oi.v

Alma Ladies' College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

E&TThe finest Buddings, Furnishings, Grounda, 
Ac, for the purpose in Canada.

Full staff of IS Graduates and certificated Teachers
i Uteratsre, Munie, Flue Arte, fommer- 

slal science. Be eg ana wept, lath 
For Be-pp. Announcement, address,

PEI MCI PAL AYSTIM. ED.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

the .MM »nd the titil ew.pl.le 1____
Mltp In the Domini* ; hu over 1»* grnOuntw ; 
Im. eduetied over MM )Ooo* Udiro ; hn over 188 
na*a, ud mtr oonvenUoo. lor roahK End 
k.nllh Unnroti ^1 vMU.ro In Untie *d Art 
epee. «epl. I. Add re* the Principti,
(Mention thVp**.) A. BBBM8. ».•„ LLP

Musical,
MR. J. B PARKHR,

ZXROANI.T AND CHOIRMASTER 8t PtiU’eChurch
H ffSST- B°0me °Ter Hartle>'e Muelc «tons

MR, OHABLBB O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTSB ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

18 PREPARED to received Pupils lor instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Booketoro.

Condensed advertisements of *5 words or under, S5 
cents for first insertion, and 1*1 cents for each suqse- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate,

Wants.

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately.

at Review Office.
Apply

dl

Wanted Immediately,
mWO OR THREE ABLE-BODIED FARM HANDS 
A to go to Manitoba. Apply, Q. HILLIARD, Blythe 

Mills. <129

Female Help Wanted.
WET ANTED—Ladles or gentlemen in city or country 
’ ™ to take light work at their own homes. 83 to 

$4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mall ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for out work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN MTO COMPANY, 294 Vine St, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

Wanted,
METALLURGIST AND CHEMIST experienced In 

Mining, to introduce, erect and operate our new 
PORTABLE STEEL WATER JACKETED BLAST 

FURNACES for smelting all kinds of precious ores, 
Gold, Silver, Copper. Argentlforous and refractory 
ores. Sixes of furnaces,from 1 to 76 tone daily capacity, 
with all the New England latest Improved metal duet 

indensor, gravity metal separator attachments, etc. 
A fortune to mine owners, and the man introducing 

it For illustrations, price list, references, etc., ad- 
dross the HARTSFiELD PORTABLE BLAST FUR- 
NAC* CO., Newport, Ky, P.0, Box 116, 12d81

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 

C. W. 8AWER8. 2md7w30

House to Rent
-y^rra GOOD GARDEN and Outhouero, about i

mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Box «1.
427

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
CORNER OF BUETBR AND BETBUNM 

STREETS.

Superintendent.

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties In want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description In 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths. Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
d61 Maker, East Pier, POET HOPE, fim

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Small 

Hon* on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.
d6

Houses to Rent,
npWO NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 
1 walk of the Poet Office. Apply JOHN CARLISLE

To Builders and Contractors.
PR8T QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66 

cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashburnham. dl«6

For Sale,
FIVE Acres of land, near Auburn Mills, In the 

Township of Deuro with 
PAfRlOXApply to t KELLY ow the premises. 3dS6eod

House and Lot for Sale.
SITUATED on Rubidge street, south of Ma

and west of George street. Terms liberal. Apply 
on the premises to BOBT. FANNING, proprietor. dS8

Plymouth Rocks,
THTHITB Leghorn and oth 
YY for sale eheap. Also • 

for table use, which can ne e

other fancy Breed of H 
a fine lot of Young Fowl

___________ ___supplied on short not*
R. H. GREEN, corner Aylmer and Hunter stre

6dS6-lw82

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situa

Townsend and Wolf 81____  ...
Building Material, Mechanic labour, â. 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Street

Rubidge, Park, 
Will exchange for 

* 5. Also House 
owner, JOHN 
*. d93

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thos. D. Belcher, Esq. Ç. E.

SITUATED on Water street, corner of McDonnell.
House large and convenient, and in good order, 

also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address 
MBS. BELCHER. 

d*0 «7 Beverly Street, Toronto.

For Sale or to Rent
IE LAKEFIELD.

rpHAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
A the properly Of A F. Wlgg, known as Aole Half, 
with turn « » rorro, more or kro, Md ti.ro ,«i 
Outhouses pertaining thereto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Poet Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
wennak. It is a three storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. Hist floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, If required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House I» oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House sod Woodshed, and over the 
latter Is a large room which can be used either as

On the premises is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
bear. EHber House aod ~ * *8SV,

apply to

a Orchard, or farm, 
For particulars

J. P. STRICKLAND, 
Lakefleld P. O.

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

T. KELLYS
IS NOW DOING ON.

Jixilg Evening gUrinr
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PRO WEED AT BELLEVILLE

A Member of the Midland Battalion Loses 
Hie Life.

Belleville, August 14.—This morning the 
body of Mr. R. Parker, of this place, was found 
In the bay at Belleville, between the wharf and 
the yacht Æoeid. His coat and hat were found 
on the yacht, and it is supposed that he fell in 
while attempting to jump from the yacht to the 
Wharf. The deceased waa a brother of the Rev. 
H. G. Parker, curate of St. George’s church 
here, and served under Lieut.-Col. Williams 
during the recent Northwest troubles as corporal 
of No. 4 company of the Midland Battalion.

TO ADVERTISERS
Altai of MM newampero DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will be sent on application- FEE*.
To those who want their advertising to pay, we can 

offer no better medium for thorough and effective 
work than the various sections ef our Select Local 
List

OHO. P. ROWELL & CO..
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce Street, New York.

ENVELOPES.
Bend for Prices end Beve Money. You 

cannot get any better or cheeper work 

In the cities. no don’t send ewey horn 

home, hut leave vour orders et the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Market Block, Peterborough.

the very beat Ilauble and Twisted 
made* for harrestlng, ta be found 
i «ball’s.

OVERBOARD I* MID OCEAN.

▲ iieraaen Craxed by Parting From Mis

When the steamship Waeeland arrived 
from Antwerp one passenger was 

On the sailing day s tall, well formed 
n, apparently 25 yeare of age, stood on 
beside a pretty faced girl, whose long 

yellow ringlets fell over two perfectly formed 
•boulders. “We all remarked their affectionate 
parting,” said one of the passengers, in relating 
the story. “He appeared much affected at 
taking leave of her, and after the ship had sailed 
remained seated by himself, lost in melancholy 
reveries.” For hours at • time he would sit and 
gaze at the blue ocean as if lost to everything 
but the awn meditations. He ate little, and 
refused to converse with any one on board. 
Evenioge he would walk the deck gazing 
aloft.

On the fourth day out he appeared greatly 
agitated. Approaching one of the passengers 
he asked him a few questions regarding the 
depth of the sea. Hie peculiar actions attracted 
the attention of all the other passengers. “He 
is a criminal,” they whispered among them
selves, and avoided him. The evening of the 
same day was very pleasant and in little groups 
all gathered on the steamship’s deck. Songs, 
music, and dancing made the voyage a pleasure. 
As the moon’s rays rose sparkling over the 
calm but ever-swelling sea a horrible yell that 
resounded above the notes of a song caused all 
to spring up with sudden apprehension.

It was the quiet passenger’s voice.
“I cannot stand it ! I must go to her!” 

screamed the young man, and with a wild 
bound be reached the rail that guarded the 
ship’s side. “ Farewell, deceitful world ; I am 
gone !” he said, turning calmly, and before one 
of the stalwart arms that had stretched forth to 
save him could reads him he flung himself 
backwards Into the sea.

The vessel was making rapid progress and 
although a boat was at once lowered no trace of 
the desperate or crazed man could be found. It 
vain the crew of the boat searched the bubbling 
waters. His body had gone to become food for 
the fishes. The ship1» doctor, who had carefully 
watched the min while he was among the pass
engers, said that he had feared that the young 
man’s mind was affected, but didn’t consider 
him a violent maniac. His name, as registered 
in the ship’s manifest, was Joseph Starber. He 
represented himself as a single man and faun 
appearances was possessed of some means. Those 
of the passengers who were acquainted with h im 
say that be was doubtless crazed at parting from 
hie sweetheart.—New York Journal.

THE REBELS SENTENCED

*«»«■ tests Ibe (ireatest Pulakweal
Meted Wet.

Regina, N. W. T., Aug. 14.-The court 
opened at four o’clock this, afternoon before 
Judge Richardson, for the purpose of sentencing 
the prisoners who pleaded guilty of treason 
felony a few days ago.

Ex-Attorney Clark, ol Winnipeg, appeared 
on behalf of the prisoners, and in answer to the 
question why the sentence of the court should 
not be parsed upon them, made the most eloquent 
and telling 8|«ech of the whole course of the 
trial. The police and half the audience were 
moved to tears aa he proceeded for 
clemency. They were the creatures of circum
stance#, children of the plains, he said, who 
followed their acknowledged leaders. Riel’s 
wiles had led them to believe him a prophet, 
and they took up arms, believing they were 
doing right. The prisoners represented one 
hundred and fifty children on the banks of the 
Saskatchewan, who were without support. Hé 
hoped the court would deal leniently.

Col. Richardson then in a very matter-of-fact 
way proceeded to sentence the prisoners, whom 
he classed into four lots. The first received 
seven years’ penitentiary, the next three, the 
next one, and the last were discharged on their 
own recognizance to appear for sentence when 
called. The sentence was then pronounced as fol
lows : Alex. Cayen, Maxime Dubois,Philip Gitip- 
dupuy, Maxime Lepine, Philip Garnet, Pierre 
Vandall, Pierre Henry, Albert Monkman.Pierre 
Parenteau, James Sheark, and Baptiste Vandall 
were sentenced to seven years’ penitentiary. 
Alex. Fisher, Pierre Guardupuy, and Moise 
Ouellet were sentenced to. three years. Joseph 
Aroand, Ignace Poitras, sr., Ignace Poitras, jr., 
add Moise Parenteau were sentenced to one 
year in the Regina gaoL Joseph Delorme, 
Alexander Lobeoibardo. Joseph Pilon, Baptiste 
Riicbeleau, Pétrie Tourand, and Francis 
Too rand were discharged, to appear for sentence 
whet? called.

One Arrow, who was convicted yeeterdhy, 
wee sentenced to three years in penitentiary. 
He loudly and even eloquently protested his 
innocence.

The Court then adjourned until Monday

Buffalo

A Fiendish Outrage.
Huntington, Penn., Aug. 14.—A most 

fiendish outrage was committed near here the 
other night by twelve attaches of Cole’s circus, 
two of whom were negroes, upon Miss Bertha 
Morrison, a beautiful girl of 17, who with a 
widowed mother resides at Centre Union. 
Miss Morrison was approached by one 
Kimberlin, who induced her to go into the 
•how with him. Kimberlin enticed her to 
walk around the tents, and when beyond 
hearing, eleven other employees grasped and 
gagged the young lady and carried her across 
lots into the woods. Her clothing was 
torn into shreds, and her arms, face and body 
shockingly bruised and lacerated. Finally her 
piteous wails reached the ears of John Mc
Keown, who compelled the ruffians to desist, 
and carried the girl to a neighboring bouse. On 
bis way home he wae set upon by the two 
negroes and beaten insensible. After recovering 
consciousness be crawled home, where his 
injuries were found to be dangerous. George 
Mock (colored) was arrested just aa the circus 
train wae leaving. The eleven others made 
good their escape. Mock wae fully identified. 
Excitement is Intense, and officers are in pur
suit of the other participant*.

A ««Meetly Whistle.
The Thorold Post hae the following explana

tion of the means by which a tog which goes 
through the Welland canid has a most unearthly 
sounding whistle, which many residents of the 
east end have heard : “Many citizens are dis
turbed, and strangers alarmed at the weird and 
'hostly whistle of the Mary and one or two other 
;uge in the canal. It is said to be caused by a 

» of shingle, shaped like a washer,and slipped 
r the pipe in such a way that the rush of 

steam drives it into the head of the whistle, 
where, being loose, it wabbles, and produces the 
effect described. The thing was merely tried an 
experiment, but on such a remarkable result 
being obtained it was left The sound breakii 
suddenly on a still night is as though the art- 
fiend himself had escaped and was striking terror 
to the inhabitants of this upper world.”

TMe Railway» Feres * New Feel.
New Yobk, Aug. 14.—The Central Traffic 

Association, which Is composed of all railroad 
lines bound east from Chicago, met at Commis
sioner Fink’s office this afternoon. The result 
of the meeting wae a decision to form a gross 
money pool, all settlements to date from August 
L The question of percentage will be decided 
later on. A board of officers was elected and 
given power to confer with the Trunk Lines 
committee. *

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smote, use one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory cigars.

seriously injured. Several 
car were injured. The 
and Washington had their platforms stove up, 
and their occupants badly shaken, but none 
were much injured. The Detroit wae thrown 
from the track and turned upside down. It 
was occupied by 60 men, nearly all of whom are 
known in show parlance as “privileged people.” 
Sid. Eneon, song and dance artist, was the only 
one seriously injured in this car. He received 
a severe cut in the head and his skull is probab
ly fractured. A great many others sustained 
severe bruises. The flat car next ahead 
of the Detroit had two cages, which were 
demolished. One contained a troop of perform
ing dogs, one of which wis killed. Swung 
under the waggons on this car were hammocks 
occupied by men, and several were injured. 
The other oars were more or lees damaged. Ifee 
menagerie was not hurt. Physicians from 
Eddy ville and Ottumwa are on the ground 
attending the injured. Forepaugh says it is 
the most serious accident that ever happened to 
him.

Fer heavy Factory Cotte* at 8 < 
Far yard, go to Turnbull*

A CIRCUS BADLY WRECKED.

«alliais* Befwcea two Beetloaa ol Foro- 
paugh’a Train.

Ottumwa, Iowa, Aug. 14.—Near Eddyville, 
Iowa, to-day s collision occurred between two 
sections of Adam Forepaugh’• circus train. The 
section which wae run into is known as the 
bsggsge train, and wae made up from the rear 
as follows:—Caboose, I Wo box oars, and then 
the sleepers, Baltimore, Washington and Detroit 
in the order named. Ahead of the Detroit 
were long heavy flat oars. In which were 
loaded the waggons containing tents, seats, 
etc. The box cat next to the sleeper telescoped 
with the Baltimore, this sleeper was occupied 
by canvaemen and others. The following men 
were seriously injured-.—Frank Boyd, of 
Philadelphia, leg and arm broken,and injured in 
the head ; “ Waxey,”» porter on the Baltimore, 
leg broken ; August Smith, tram loader, lege 
broken ; Mike Webb, car repairer, head

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

A COMING ROYAL VISIT.
London, Aug. 14.—It is reported in Vienna 

that the Empress of Russia, after the meeting 
at Kremiere, will go to Ymuidento visit the 
Duke of Cumberland, and it is likely they will 
meet the Princess of Wales there.

CHURCHILL'S VISIT TO IRELAND.
London, Aug. 14.—Lord Randolph Churchill 

writes that he fears he will be unable to visit 
Ireland in the autumn.

MR. RUSKIN BETTER
London, Aug. 14.—Mr. John Ruskin was 

reported better last night.
SIR EDWARD THORNTON.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 14. — Sir Edward 
Thornton will go to Constantinople at the end 
of the present month.

FAILURES IN DUBLIN.
Dublin, Aug. 14.—Four brokers who acted 

for Farquhareon, the defaulting manager of the 
Munster Bank, have failed.

THE ANNAM MASSACRE.
Paris, Aug. 14.—Reports of the massacre in 

Anoam are greatly exaggerated. Instead of 
10,000 it is now stated only a few hundreds of 
Christian» were killed.

DONGOLA.
Vienna, Aug. 14.—A Cairo despatch says 

England has consented to allow the Egyptian 
troops to re occupy Dongola.

THE FRENCH IN MADAGASCAR
Paris, Aug. 14.—Six hundred French rein

forcements have arrived in Tamatave, and more 
are expected shortly. Tbe Italian consul at 
Tamatave has gone to Antananarivo for-the 
third time to meditate for peace between the 
French and the Hovae.

EXPELLED FROM EGYPT.
Paris, Aug. 14.—Charles Berger hae arrived 

in Marseilles and reports that he was expelled 
from Egypt for announcing bis intention of 
publishing a French newspaper. The matter Is 
likely to lead to trouble similar to that caused 
by the suppression of the Bosphore Egyptien.
GERMANY’S CLAIMS RECOGNIZED.
London, August 14.—Official advices have 

been received confirming the report that the 
Sultan of Zanzibar had recognized the claims of

«Mdfellawsfclp.
Hamilton, Aug. 12 —At the Grand Encamp 

ment, 1.0,0 F., here yesterday the following 
officers for the ensuing year were elected during 
the afternoon session : J, Welch, Stratford, 
grand patriarch Frank Riddell, London grand 
high briest ; J. Tincliar, Petrolie, grand senior 
warden : Abner Fraser, Hamilton, grand junior 
warder; j. K. Master, Berlin, grand inside 
sentinel ; John Turner, Chatham, grand outi 
sentinel ; F.Ç. Daniels, Ottawa, grand marsl 
John Oliver, Toronto, grand representative. It 
wae decided to meet again next year at tbe same 
and place as the grand lodge. Tbe encampment 
‘hen adjourned.

For colored Cento* Flannel» I* plain 
uud cheek», cell *t Tnrnbell’e.

subjects concerning tbe latter’s 
in Zanzibar.
NEW RUSSIAN PROPOSALS.

Paris, August 14.—A despatch received from 
St. Petersburg says Russia hae sent England 
proposals for the settlement of tbe dispute con
cerning tbe Zulfioar Pa* and the poefttons 
commanding It. The despatch adds that it is 
certain England will accept the proposals.

THE CHOLERA.
Madrid, August 14.—In Granada the cholera 

ie increasing rapidly. In the province, outside 
the city, there have been reported to-day 218 
deaths from the disease and 485 new caees in 
the city, 213 deaths and 455 new cases. The 
popular agitation against sanitary interference 
has been renewed In Seville. The local authori
ties have all resigned. The shop» are closed. 
No busine* is being done, and tbe scourge has 
an unobstructed field.

THE AFGHAN BOUNDARY.
London, Aug. 14.—In the Commons to-day, 

before prorogation, Lord Churchill, replying to 
a question, said the duties of the Afghan Boun
dary Commission had not yet been completed, 
and that the Government did not Intend to 
withdraw the commission. Col. Ridgeway, tbe 
present chief of the commission, and < ' 
connected with him, were doing useful ...
The dispute with Russia about the Zulfikar I___
wae not trivial, but the Government was not 
altogether without some hope of arriving ere 
long at a satisfactory settlement of all the pointa 
remaining in dispute between England and 
Russia-

THE DEATH RATE.
Madrid, Aug. 14.—Cholera returns yester

day show 1,380 deaths and 3,935 new ewwe 
throughout the country. The returns are, how
ever, not complete.

RUSSIAN INTOLERANCE.
Constantinople, Aug. H—The populace of 

Kremtichoog, a Russian city on the Dneiper in 
Poltava, to-day attacked the Turkish residents 
of the town and attempted to drive them out. 
The military had to be called on to restore order, 
which they did after much difficulty. During 
the riot a great number of persons were 
wounded. Thirty native leaders have been 
arrested. This hae angered the populace, who 
it ie feared will, out of revenge, again rise 
against tbe Turks and the authoriti es as well

Smallpox in Ssatroal.
Montreal, Ang. 14.—The chairman of health 

committee has called a special meeting for to
morrow for the purpose of appointing four pub
lic vaccinators temporarily for three mmths. 
It ie also intended to secure a large supply of 
vaccine from one of the largest establlalime nte 
in the New England States. There have been 
17 deaths from smallpox during the last two 
days and there are 38 patients in the civic hoe < 
pitel, 32 of which are progressing favorably and 
six are considered bed cases. Nearly all, it not 
all of the cases, are in the east end of the city. 
Among the new cas* reported* these of Rev. 
Fathers Langevin and Lauzon of the Oblate 
Fathers, who it is thought contracted the dis
ease while attending patients afflicted with it.

A HsMsere I
Billings, Montana, Aog. 14.—Ed. Goulding 

with two associate cattlemen on Muesell shell 
yesterday met à marauding band of Piegan 
Indians between Razor and Halfbreed creeks. 
The Piegane numberd 20, and had with them 75 
stolen horses. Goulding and hie companions 
fired, killing one Indian, but being greatly 
outnumbered were compelled to retreat 
Obtaining reinforcements and overtaking tbe 
Piegans, they killed the entire party and 
recovered the stolen hors*. What effect this 
fight may have on tbe neighboring bands is 
unknown. ' .

For the Cheapest and Beet Tee», Sugar, 
and General Groceries, try the Bon March

Cholera I* Mew «fersey.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug, 14.—The people of 

Camden, N.J., and vicinity are considerably 
alarmed about a death which occurred at 
Whitehorse, a small place outside the city. 
There is a strong suspicion that the case wee 
one of Asiatic cholera, as all the symptoms ol 
that dread scourge were present.

Tnrnbnll Ie now showing new alrlpe 
Brest tioada wish plain tamatsh I* *11 
prevailing shades-

---------- a----------
James Brayley, Hamilton, says : “I read the 

testimonials for McGregor's Mpeedy Cure and 
found that l had not to go to New York, Phila
delphia, I.ou islana or Texas to find living wit 
nesses of its value, we have plenty of persona 
right here to prove its merit». 1 got a bottle 
and It helped me right away. 1 wa» a» bad 
with Bill tous fever and Indtgeetlon * I think 
anyone could be. 1 have taken three bottle» 
and am nearly well, and can eat any kind of 
food without It hurting me. I may say that f 

■d tntFree*m better than 1 ever expected to be/’ 
trial bottles at John McKee's

You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of 
tbe nae of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
needy relief and permanent cure of Nervooe 
Debility, lo* of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with Ml Information, term», 
etc., made froe by addressing Voltaic Belt Oa,
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HO REASON FOR ENVY OS PRIDE
Thr Port Arthur Sentinel, after quoting some 

remark# made by the Review regarding the 
Algonoa.contest and commenting thereon, aeka : 
“ Does not the Review envy the constituency 
with such a representative ? ” To be candid, 
friend Sentinel, we do not. Even if the 
forgéd letter had not been written, addressed to 
Mr. Coiunee And published, and even if the 
statements made by the Sentinel regarding the 
representative of the constituency were not 
true, we would still not envy it. We do not 
envy West Algoma its representative nor feel 
proud of the Government he le pledged to 
support.

We do not feel proud of a Government which 
has deprived the municipalities of a large part 
of their authority in order to centralize power 
and the control of patronage in itself. The 
Mowat Government has been steadily grasping 
such patronage and using it for the pur|»o8e of 
keeping itself in office. It has inter ferre J with 
the municipal councils of cities," towns, villages 
and townships, and has, after taking the 
direction and administration of the educational 
affairs of the Province upon itself, manipulated 
even that authority in such a manner as to work 
together with all its other acts to keep itself 
in power. The interests of the Province are 
subordinated to the interests of the rulers.

A Government which is as extravagant as She 
Mowat Government, end which, while profess;* 
ing to have a surplus of cash, borrows money 
and disposes of the property of the Province to 
meet the expenditure, is not one to be proud of. 
It is unnecessarily hastening the time when 
direct taxation rnuat be resorted to, but, while 
aware of that, it still pursues the same course, 
burdening the Province with debt and parting 
with the property which is its caplti \

A Government which, for party purposes, 
endeavors to arouse provincial jealousies and ill- 
feeling between the people of the Dominion ie 
not one that Canadians have reason to be proud 
of. And when this is done, as in the case of the 
Mowat Government, to the direct injury of our 
own Province, the reasons for resenting such 
action are augmented. If Mr. Mcwat 
had taken the course in regard to the boundary 
dispute that the Conservatives urged him to 
take, and which at last he was forced to take, 
OnUrio would have had possession of the 
territory sooner and the ill-feeling would not 
have been aroused. But in order to benefit the 
party the Dominion and the Province were 
injured. The people of Ontario were taught to 
look upon the people of (Quebec as foreigners, 
but they have since seen it demonstrated that 
they are true Canadians, ready and willing to 
join in fighting for our common country.

We do not feel proud of a Government which 
holds office through trickery and the expendi
ture of the funds of the Province to assist its 
candidates. The records of the law courts, in 
which were exposed the doings of the “ mys
terious stranger ” in Lennox, the bribery and 
other means resorted to in Muskoka and 
Algoma to carry the elections, and the 
“ judicious ” expenditure of the colonization 
roads money generally, show to what means 
the Ontario Government will descend to retain 
oifite.

We do not feel proud of each a government, 
aud we do not envy the constituency which 
elects a representative to support it.

An actress has been censored for revamping 
an old joke in a Montreal theatre and applying 
it to Riel’s impending doom, because the death 
of anyone is not a proper subject for a jest. 
But what do these papers who censure the 
actress think of the conduct of the Port Hope 
Reform organ in offering to make a bet on the 
same subject ?

The Ottawa Free Frété is ingenious. It 
published several articles to preve that Louie 
Riel should Le released, and prints oyer them a 
rurtu ile p/wme. This gives it an opportunity of 
publishing a short note in another column 
expressing the («pinion that he should be hung. 
T. e rebel sympathizing readers of the Free Press 
are supptsed to read only the articles which 
favor the release of the condemned prisoner.

The Daily Even inn Review is delivered to 
subscribers at ten cents per week.

The Ability With Which It was tend wet 
ed—A Jury of Cisod Men and Tree.

A Regina correspondent, who had remarkable 
facilities for forming a correct opinion on the 
merits of the Riel trial, and on the men who 
conducted the same, wrote as follows to a friend 
in Montreal the day before the termination of 
the trial :—“ I have had a most excellent op
portunity to form an opinion of them (the 
jury). They are most eminently calculated to 
deliver an unbiased and impartial verdict on the 
evidence as laid before them. They appear to 
be men quite removed from any bias, either of 
race, religion or political views. So much for 
the jury. As for the whole trial, nothing could 
have been conducted with more decorum.impar- 
tiality and marked observance of fair play, and 
I must mt forget to add ability, both on the

ert of the Crown and the gentlemen who have 
en acting io defence of the prisoner. When 

I contrast this trial and this court in its 
proceedings, with courte in the territories on 
the other side of the line, I cannot but feel a 
glow of national pride.”— Wit nets.

■WANDERING SPIRIT
Tbe Attempted (telride of the Frog lake 

Batcher.
The Northcote brings a report that Wandering 

Spirit, the principal murderer in the Frog Lake 
korror, was captured and brought to Pitt about 
the time the steamer passed down. When 
taken he was armed with a Winchester rifle, 
revolver, and knife, and bad two belts full of 
cartridges. On being brought to camp he was 
disarmed and placed under close arrest. He 
behaved strangely aU afternoon and evening. 
During the night he borrowed a knife from his 
brother-in law, and going outside the tent com
menced a somewhat theatrical harangue in Cree, 
the substance of which was that they (the In
dians) were in a rather tight place, and their 
delivery therefrom would be facilitated if be 
passed in his checks, in which, no doubt, be was 
right. As he was speaking he felt for hie heart 
with bis left hand, holding the knife, a short 
butcher knife, in his right, and as he finished 
speaking he drove it into hie left breast, just 
below the heart, burying the blade and part of 
the handle. He was taken tip, the knife re
moved, and the wound dressed. It is thought 
he will recover.-—Edmonton Bulletin, July 26.

AH ECCEKTBIC FUNERAL.
P*I4 Twe France Per Bead far Berea

Tkaaaaod People to See Bios Sorted.
A curious funeral was witnessed a day or two 

ago in Paris. It was attended by the represen
tatives of the Prefect of the Seine, and the 
procession consisted of upward of 7,000 indigent 
persons of both sexes and all ages. It might 
have been thought a philanthropist or bene 
factor of tbe poor was being buried, but it wat 
nothing of the kind, the funeral being that of 
an eccentric individual, and the people attend
ing it doing so at the rate of two francs per 
head. The deceased—as has been said— 
an eccentric character, grew tired of 
living and determined to hang himself. 
Before doing this, however, he revenged 
himself on hie heirs for certain real 
or imaginary wrongs by bequeathing 
to the Prefect of the Seine all his property, 
amounting to to some hundred thousand frances. 
A letter informing that gentleman of the circum
stances was dispatched to the prefecture, after 
which the testator committed suicide. By à 
clause in his will he stipulated that the prefect 
should give the body a decent burial, that the 
{Hayers of the church should be read over it, 
and that it should be made known that every 
poor person of the district in which he resided 
who attended his funeral would receive a gratu
ity of two francs. The prefect executed 
scrupulously these instructions, excepting so 
far es the prayers of the church were concerned, 
he church refusing them on the grounds that 

the defunct had committed suicide. The family 
are Intending to dispute the validity of the will, 
alleging the testator was not saae when he drew 
it up.—London Spectator.

HEW MEXICO.
A Traveller's Experience la a Band 

Storm-
In Harper's Magazine, Mr. Birge Harrison 

describes an experience or his own while 
travelling through the country :~“The air was 
still as death and there was not a puff of wind 
nor a rag of cloud in the whole horizon. I 
observed, however, that the sky had undergone 
a carious change. There was no diminution of 
tbe blazing sunlight, but the deep blue bad 
been superseded by a remarkably strange white 
glare that was nearly blinding, and the heat 
had increased rather than diminished. We 
saddled hastily, and were threading our 
way through the broiling labyrinth of sand hills, 
and out on the broad mesa again. We bad not 
gone more than a mile or two in the direction of 
Eapsnola when Joe, who had been glancing 
aheut in all directions, suddenly remarked, 
‘There she comes !' and jumping off his burro, 
commenced tying him up behind an adjacent 
heap of boulders. We stared in the direction 
he pointed out, tut could discover nothing save 
tbe white sky, the bills and the sandy plain*. 
As we looked, however, we gradually became 
aware that far down tbe valley two or three of 
the hills had entirely disappeared, and, 
stranger stiff, that more of them were being 
eaten up under our very eyes! A little brownish 
black cloud, no bigger than one's hand, was the 
monster that was thus devouring the land- 
pcape. We hastily secured the animals io the 
shelter of the rocks, and came back to have a 
look. The cloud bad already spread quite 
across tbe plain and valley,and wee approaching 
with frightful rapidity. It was not more than 
five miles away. It swept along towards us 
with constantly accelerating speed, a bellying, 
portentious, black wall of dust, that sent long 
waving fingers up to the zenith. Mile after 
mile of mesa, and hill after bill, disappeared in 
its vast myw until there was only one rise 
kft. This was swallowed ur and then, almost 
before we could seek shelter, the storm was 
upon us with a shriek and a blast like the breath 
of a cannon.

“ In an instant everything was obscured. I 
peered through my half closed lids, and could 
not see a sage bush which 1 had noticed a 
moment before only a few feet distant. The 
air was full of the dull roarjof the battling winds. 
We could hardly hear the sound of our voices 
when we shouted. Everything had been wiped 
away from the face of the earth, and a blur of 
gray duet was all that remained. I could barely 
distinguish those nearest to me through the 
strange mist. The worst of it lasted about half 
an hour, I should think, but tbe air was still 
full of dust when we Arrived at home about two 
hours later. Such is a New Mexican sand 
storm. We found all our household goods 
covered with a mat of from half an inch to an 
inch of impalpable powder, which had sifted in 
from every crack and cranny. Nothing had 
escaped. ” .

If you should be so unfortunate as to Burn 
scald, or Wound yourself in any way, the
8roper thine to keep clean and heal It Is Me, 

regor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Insist on 
having and be sure you get McGregor A Parke's 

CarboTo Cerate. Price * ets, John McKee, 
druggist, has the genuine.

With a Baagmas Breath.
It was in the smoking oar of a train running 

west from Washington a few months ago. In 
one seat sat a red faced man, with hia head 
tilted back upon hia seat, hie eyes dosed, hie 
mouth open, sleeping and snoring. In tbe seat 
in front of him was a man who pulled a hit of a 
lunch from his basket, and after eating it with 
evident relish, proceeded to light a cigar. He 
had struck the match and was holding it a 
moment in the air, as a smoker delights to do 
when a stentorian voice shouted :

“ Blow out that match there, for goodness 
sake !”

The young man threw tbe match to the Hoc 
and turned for explanation.

“ Reckleee man,” said be, with a great voice, 
, you tempt fate. Didn't you see that Chicago 

alderman sitting behind you with his mouth 
open and breathing furiously in your direction ! 
Do you want to cause an explosion that will 
knock this train over into North Carolina ?"— 
Chicago Herald,

Tbe Beavene Above.
August comes richly laden with planetary 

events. Venus, the fairest of the elare, paye her 
respect to her august brother Jupiter, to the 
swift footed Mercury, to the slow moving 
Uranus, while she fills out her portion of the 
planetary work by a close conjunction with Beta 
V irgims, and fulfill her monthly duty to the 
moon. Jupiter, the prince of planets, pays hie 
court twice to the smallest of hie brethern, who 
can out run him m a race, if he can do nothing 
else. Saturn, the ring girdled planet, and Mare, 
the god of war, meet and change place* on tbe 
celestial road, and planets pay then respecte to 
the little star, New Geminorum, the approach 
in the case of Saturn being almost an appulee, 
four minutes of era, the distance between them 
being, incelestial mathematics, • email pace to 
intervene between two heavenly bodies. Tbe 
light of Jupiter grows dim and fades away: 
Venue slowly advances to easy visibility, and 
will soon put on queenly apparel. Mercury 
deaigue to show hia bright face to terrestrial 
observers: Saturn in superb with hia wide open 
rings, and the day of Martian importance near* 
the dawn. The August moon fulls on the 
25tb, twenty-five minutes after midnight. The 
moon is in conjunction with Neptune on tbe 4th 
at three hours forty-nine minutes p.m., being 
two degrees forty-five minutes south. On the 
9th, at nine hours forty-five minutes a.m., she 
is in conjunction with Saturn, being four 
degrees thirteen minutes south. Also on the 
7tb, forty three minute» later, at nine hours 
forty-eight minutes p.m., she is in conjunction 
with Mars, being five degrees thirty-three 
minutes south. The conjunction ie Invisible, 
but the waning moon will be near the two 
planets on the morning of the 7th.—Providence

Twe Bandied Dollars Bewnrd.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty

put our brands on cheap, trashy tigers, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in Imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cixar» when it belongs to us.

Don't be prejudiced, domestic cigare that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison yon. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
“Modern” brands of tigers are the moat reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS k SONS.
„ Montreal.
Toronto Branch—34 Church Street

— “Why t What's the matter r
Lady—(WUh face enveloped In roil of hot 

clothe)—“Oh ! I'm crazy with that Neuralgia that continually t roubles me.*
------“Well, how foolish ! Why don't you

to John Mckee’s Drag store and get a bottle nt 
FluldLlghtning !” It cured me in lees than one 
minute. I always keep a bottle In the home. 
It only coats 25 cents.”

CATARRH CURED. Health and sweet breath 
cured by StV'.oh'e Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Ns3*1 Injector free. For sale by Or
mond d Y/alsh druggists, Peterborough.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Compialnt T bhllob’s Vltidlser An guar- 

* °rmQDd *
Ft» lame Back Bide or Chest nee Bhllohe 

Potoo. Fleeter. Fries * Cents, for «tie by 
Ormond A Walsh. dmgKtets, Peterborough.

New Advertisement».

JAS. BENTON and SON
(Late of Birmingham,

Painters, «miners and Decorators.

KA ^ ^J*BpeL Carriage Paintingand Sign Writing. Contracts taken and Estimates 
givra. All work guaranteed. None but expertenoed 
workmen sent out. Work done at lowest prices in 
Town or Country. Office at OEO. BENTON'S, Dal- 
housie -trees, Peterborough. 8wd85

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler & Phelan

PANTS!
How often doM H hep|>en thel the gw
lupptiiM. ot mm depuds on. good fitting ptir ol pul. 
Nothing win ruffle , mu'. tamper more thu to And 
wh.o ho trim on hi. totem now ptir of put. that th«, 
•re either too long or too short; that they pinch him 
■otadlnoneplu. thdh. du. not Hoop, ud >ro so 
lug. ud boggy uoand the wtirt ud hum. thti ho I. 
elmld h. might be taku tor the deputed “ Smith.

A SAFE THIEe TO OO

II yon want to .void til th*. trouble ud gel a good 
fitting pair of pul. that will lulu comlort.Dk us 

wootieo mit, keve your order et the

errr clothing stomp.

Where you will bar. then cut ud fitted by Mr. 
Drmur, who hu given eo much mtltiuUcu in the 

put Una.

Ou be make to nil til pockrda

See our «8.00 ponte
aw enr «too pants *

8* out «6.00 put.
See our «6.00 putt

8u our «7.00 puts.

N»de to order on the ahortut notice by good workmen 
ud trimmed well with etluog mstorlti.

WANTED.
fflwoti Tunis end Wee» Makers. Apply lu-

H. LelRUN
The "City" Clothing Store.

y fsaSd^jS:
fititfe ths.Sklo ud fceutlly the Oomplmrlon. Every

Oufuu*,—I hu 
-----  1 you Whir .

mom Urn. put,- ud led It superior to 
y*"11” *k * u. pmpo*. It Ain ud Impute . trash «nï delicti, hi™ _ _ 

■m. ud hud. cn.tltin.b4. by the urn o« uy othr 
-rapuUieo. Sleewtiy roam, ELLA LOtiiHE 

To a. Bert end Ohmdmi G». dOOwll

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER RND CIDER

11.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

• quarto.
• Pinto.

Dtilmmd to uy put «< the Town. Oiden metired 
by telephone.

WWANTED, 1000 daeen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
bewbb.

A MEW BdiqgIT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

Perfume of the Day

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00.,
(SOLI AGENTS.)

MO lSTTRELAwL.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Brices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON

a«u«k Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Book of Toronto

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

AT

T. KELLTS
a now oono on.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT or

DHOORATBD

Window Shades
m VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE EEWEBT AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-AL60-
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRiWind FELT HATS
IN MENS'. BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON AGO.

ALBUMS!

We have purchased Four 

Cases at a Custom Sale and 

intend selling them for the 

next Thirty Hays at half 

their regular price.

a R. ROOTLET.

Travel.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(A W. CARSON, M ASTIR,)

will leave °t 8 a.m. The Steamer will be open to 
rate2<,r *** or Moonlight Excursions at cheap

H- CALCUTT.
^____________ Proprietor.

ALIVE ANDJCICKINC !
UNCLE JOHN
HAS REMOVED bn* to hi. eld temping ginned 

on Heetar «rut, whan ha lud to surrender to 
•heSrabm Augum. H. la bound lobe among the 

P-WH-ob. hu now rot loto s pormu.nl .tend, 
oputii. the big ftntcW* Hotel OrknUI, ud h.

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
J-re-^.^-hl.l, yen dura. „u. urn.,

CHABLB8 HABBI8. 
did Better known as '«Uncle John."

Run no Risks
by medleg yur good, out of town to b.

DYED or CLEANED
whu It eu b. dou^MTTEE ud CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
gfflrlooh out ter Tnnlkra ud Agum toe ole*

D>. Hour.
0*ll«*,nT Cloth* Obuad, Dyed ud Rutimd 

« tira timrtul notion, fmtbu. Cheud, Dyw ud 
Cnrkd. Eld G lor* Oluud ud Dyad "bob. All 
we* don. Ie Intel*. *yk. Hoods sut to. ud 
ratuieadoe the ehortom anil*. HUroacw glru

WILLIAM ABODE, 
>1 f**borough Dye Worim,

FAUCHEB'S YACHT
THR YACHT “PEARL" will lure tench*-. Put 

ud Prtuborongh every du * follow.
BShJStS'- errtT- »* PWerbonr 8.16 

.. e o° e.m., arrive et Point 10.W
•• “W*W- « Foterbonf &S0„ P m., errlve et Point 7.45

E2l,ib32?,lx™^-rrlv« et Pelerboro' 10.80 PeternonV 10.16 p.m., errlve et Point
„ wbhlnrto go to the Point eu key.Peterborough U 0 o'dock fe the morning, or 6.16 In

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAEEFIELD, (NOTHING UNPORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Toesdaya, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrive! of Inin, tor Young* Point ud Stormy Lake,

The Steam* ou b. ehutend u; ky for uceitiu.,-whkhdn.notto.timnld b. given, II ue ragnbr 

Special enugemub for camping Putt*. 
PALACE SCOW for Eienratonm

WEIGHT » EDEN, 
dlllkrtMm Proprietors.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO 00 mu eUKOK.

■V.*» <—Nw-» petibdbmlvwll eu mlUbtom •4 very touch reduced vales from format prices. ***<"» 
Agut fee the Mlowieg SmSehm Sam o< fflaaMm?

DOMINION AND BiAVII LINES
FlOE MONTREAL ud Mm

WHITE STAB. INMAN. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
Bring Agut for th. O. T. B. ud tlratinrra firm.

T. MENZIES.

O. F. B.

lOOO MILE TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS.

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS.

RAILROAD TICKETS
rTo til Potato* the Very LOwoffl tilln EE. 

SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. It. Ticket Agent.d6t.il *

GRAND AU RAIL EXCURSION
TO THE WONDERFUL

Falls of Niagara
FROM

A OfUd Erenmtoj * th. GREAT

Thureday, 27th August, 1885
A Special Train wilt leave Peterborough at 6 o’clockS£B£S3sS3»'»«=

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario end Quebec Division.

TRAINS AREITB el Ftamhomogh, u follow. >-
Freu tbe Wut.

ILtle.m.-Mtil Item Chicago, Drirolt, St Thomm, 
Gelt end Torute

O W^m.-Mlud from Tomato ud Iotamodtoto
10.66 pm.—Ilpmm from Toronto ud Wrot

Freu tbe East.
6.11 eat-Eipmm from Mootnti, Ottawa udPnth
7.66 tm.—Mix* from Hevelo* ud Norwood.
«.«» pet-Mtil from Eutmti, Ottawa, Smith>• Peu. ud Perth.
TRAINS DIP ART bo* Peter horoogh, * toUowir-

«tales Earn.
ILSMtm -Mtil ha Perth, Smith', Ptito, Ottawa ud
0,10pm.—MUrnl, I* Norwood ud Hxraloch 
10.64 pm.—Ex pram, tor Pwtfc, Smith'. Ftito Ottawa 

ud Moatrati.
«•«eg Wet

7.86 ent—Mhrad tor Local gtatlim, We* to Toronto. 
1JXA- Mtil, for Toronto ud tataraodlnta Sta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,

D. BELLECHERfl.
Lend leg Undertaker

pAN b. found Dny or Nlglit at hie Wi
V Hut*g**A*MhS R -Rmtdu* mibtatag I

inuewr ii hnitai.
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A 8UMMEB SOHO.
Oh, ^tovejly^ sunbeams, through the meadows

On golden pinions, ell the livelong day. 
Klaeln* yeung leaves, on erystai stream I eU

glancing,
Changing to livid gold their stiver spray !

Wee amorous elves, coquetting with the roses, 
Wooing the daisy th her grassy bed,

Till the shy flower unconsciously uncloses 
Her dew-gemmed leaves, and blushes rosy 

red.

Gliding grey rocks, on ragged mountains 
streaming,

Bidding the flowers In sheltered nooks awake, 
Calling young song birds from their happy 

dreaming.
Waking the laughter of thé dimpling lake ! 

Playing •' Bo-peep ’’ amid the white buds blow* 
lng,

In pearly dusters on the hawthorn tree.
To the round eyes of wondering childhood 

showing
The rapid Journeying» of the wandering bee.

«bedding a halo bright on youthfb!
Bidding young hearts for very rapture sing, 

Touching the brow of care with kind caresses, 
Or glinting light ly on the sky lark’s wing !

Ah, merry sunbeams, like sly cuplds straying 
In the glad footsteps of the rustic lass,

ed cheeks and snow-white kerchief
Uke fireflies 1b the emerald grass.

On sun tanned 
Twinkling

Ob, lovely sunbeams, like blest angels gilding 
Through courts of squalor, sickness, want and

Telltng of clouds like golden chariots riding 
Proudly msjeetlo o’er a world of bloom ;

Of winding lanes, and milk-white homesteads
Like mocleet virgins from secluded bowers ; 

Of shallow pools, and baby streamlets leaping 
In giddy gladness 'neath down drooping flow

ers.
Dance, lovely sunbeams, through fair country 

meadows.
Bathe hill and cottage In yonr holy light; 

From city slums go chase the mournful sha
dows

That till poor homesteads with eternal night. 
To those who pine In ignorance and sorrow 

May all your tenderest, holiest gifts be given, 
That sorrowing hearts one ray of hope may

In the sweet knowledge that ye come from 
—-jHWMiy Porreater, in the Argoay.

THE EVILS OF A HASTY AHD BAB 
TEMPER

HKBMOH BY LAYMAN.
To the Editor of the Review.

Of til the ills that man is heir to a hasty or 
bad temper may justly be said to be one of the 
worst. Neither reason, nor justice, nor common 
sense csn govern it, and nothing can subdue it. 
The owner of a bad temper is to be pitied, for 
his life Is one constant experience of trials and 
sufferings and heartburnings, which make his 
life miserable Mid very often deprives him of 
hie bait ol friends. Such a man, possessing 
such a temper, is always at war with those 
•round him, and he is often the most perverse 
when he should be the most friendly. And he 
will not acknowledge his faults, though hie life 
Were the sacrifice, and even though to do so 
would bring him honor and profit. Such a man 
as that is never at peace with himself or with 
others. His life is a constant menace to others. 
He receives à favor with a grudge, and he can 
not use the «ropiest word of acknowledgment 
•r thanks. Woe be onto him, for his hand is 
against everybody and everybody’s hand 
against him. It might charitably be said that 
such a man is not .responsible for his actions. 
A violent fit of anger is a species of insanity. 
For the time being it overthrows reason, and 
while it lasts it makes its possessor not much 
short of the condition of a maniac. A violent 
temper Is an injury not only to its owner, bat is 
a source of trouble and annoyance to every one 
with whom be comes in contact. Bat its effects 
upon domestic life cannot be estimated. It 
destroys the peace and happiness of She wife 
and children and makes home miserable. There 
is no sunshine where the temper of the head of 
the house is rough and hasty. Whan he is 
present there is no play and the loud laugh is 
never heard. And what baa been said of a man 
may with equal force be said of a woman. 
If there be any difference between them it 
is in favour of the man. A bad tem
pared man is bad enough in til oon- 
conscienoe. But a discontented, whining, 
cross and perverse woman is beyond control. 
She is always present, and her presence hangs 
like a black cloud over the household, driving 
away the happiness of her childrmi and making 
the home one of misery, instead of comfort. 
The days and nights of her children are filled 
with gloom and misery and discontent, and 
they long for the time to come when they can 
shake the dust off their feet and the unhappi
ness from their hearts and leave home forever. 
Anger is a terrible thing. It Incites to til 
manner of violence and crime. Men in official 
positions, acting under its influence, do not 
hesitate to do wrong. A violent tempered 
judge does not hesitate to do injustice, but he is 
a disgrace to hie office. He feels that he has 
the power to injure and oppress and he injures 
and oppresse*, because thereby he gratifies bis 
bad feelings, and he thinks he can do so with 
impunity. And I am sorry to say that the 
bench is not altogether free from the presence 
of such men. Man and wife differ. Each 
thinks he or she is right and will not yield. 
This disagreement grows apace and the violence 
of their angry tempers helps to widen the 
breach and to keep them apart. They become 
moody and cold and distant, and finally they 
separate. Each one has been waiting tor the 
other to hold oat the hand of peace, but neither 
would give in. Their bad tempera were too 
strong for them and so the time came when 
they said good-bye to each other and were gone. 
They both knew the folly of such conduct— 
they both felt that they were mutually to 
blame, and they would have given n good deal 
could they only have said one kind word and 
looked kindly upon each other, and so have 
saved themselves much pain and misery. But 
their bad tempers said no, and thus the lives 
of two worthy persons were sacrificed and 
their once happy home destroyed. And 
just so it is in every department 
of life. Men quarrel and go to law. Their bad 
tempers will not permit them to coneult reason 
or justice, and all their aim Is to fight with 
others and do all the harm they can. A little 
concession and a few kind works would have 
kept them friends, but this their angry passions 
would not allSv them to do. The sole object 
now is for the one to try to do the other all the 
injury he can. This was once the position of 
two well meaning and well to do farmer*. They 
bad quarrelled about some trifling metier. Their 
blood was up and neither would give in. They 
litigated until they both lost their farms. They 
fancied they had obtained satisfaction. They 
had by their evil tempers turned themselves and 
their families out of doors, and now they hsd to 
begin the world again. A little concession and 
• few kind words would have obviated til this 
trouble and lose, and they would have continued 
friends and would have kept their old homes, 
and been contented and happy. Look at the 
murders committed by persons, and some of 
them well meaning persons, while under the 
influence of anger* Bat after the injury is done 
and they have had time to look back upon their 
pest bad conduct, mort of them regret what

they had done, and some of them, on account ol 
it, spend the remainder of their days in useless 
regret* and misery. They would gladly undo 
their sad work if they could. The thought of 
their victims, some of them their nearest and 
best friends, pursues and haunts them night and 
day, and they see before them in this world 
nothing but care and pain, and a terrible 
reckoning in the life to come. A person, man 
or woman, with an ungovernable temper in to be 
pitied. His days and nights are made miser
able by it. When angry he stops at nothing, 
and Injustice and wrong doing, for the time 
bring, are hie only aim. No matter 
how good or bow helpless hi* victim 
he spares him not, and he bee no mercy. He 
spares neither children or old age. Father and 
mother, brother and sister, wife and little 
Children are madé to suffer, and their cries and 
tears only increase his anger. It is a wicked 
thing for a person to III treat hie own parent», 
those who gave him birth and who nourished 
and provided for him in his infahey and ÿooth. 
And it is a sad sight to see a father or mother 
abuse their helpless children, who are unable 
to care for themselves, and who are dependent 
upon them for their daily bread. How many 
little helpless children are stricken down with 
the strong arm of angry father or mother, and 
rendered helpless for life, it would be .hard to 
tell. Some mained and some laid upon a bed 
of sickness from which they never rise. Their 
cries are seldom heard, and their secret cries 
and sorrows no one ever knows. I have heard 
of mothers in tbrir anger daibiog their children 
on the floor and wishing they were dead—the 
little children which they brought into the 
world, and whose duty it ie to shield and pro
tect. An angry father is bad enough, but an 
angry, ill-natured mother is infinitely worse. 
Her place it Is to make home cheerful and 
happy, and to her the family look for encour
agement and sympathy and domestic peace and 
happiness. In many cases it is hard for people 
to govern their bad temper. A proper sense of 
religious duty and lo appeal for help to a 
higher power will largely enable them to do so, 
but if any one, who becomes angry, or feels 
himself becoming so, would suddenly stop and 
count up to twenty or thirty, or even more, 
according to the strength of his anger, he would 
find himself wonderfully improved, and In this 
way hé could avoid much after trouble and 
annoyance, and much injury and wrong 
doing would be saved. To a person o* a quick 
temper this would be a hard task, but in time 
it could be done. Let this remedy be tried and 
persevered in for three months and I venture to 
predict that in this way, any violent, angry 
person can be controlled and made peaceable 
and quiet An act done by a person while 
under the influence of anger is generally apt to 
be oninst, Mid to be far is excess of the necessi
ties of the case, end in many cases it partakes 
of absolute cruelty and wrong. I have heard of 
some instances of this kind. One I» of a little 
orphan girl who wee beaten and otherwise ill 
treated by her mistress until she was reduced to 
a skeleton and her head and body was all cover
ed with bruises and sores, and she was some
times shut up In a dark oellsr and refused both 
food and drink. If she cried at her ill treat
ment her cries were sure to bring upon her more 
beating and misery. Fortunately her situation 
became known to the public and she was rescued 
in time. I might go on and give other oases of 
a similar nature, but my space will not admit. 
Unfortunately, the world ie full of just such 
cases, and many of my readers know how 
common they are and how often children, and 
grown-up people too, are made cripples for life 
by persona while under “ 
temper.

r the Influence of a bed

A' Stase
Great excitement prevailed on all sides the 

other day as the report spread abroad that» 
great cariosity In the shape of a stone 
on exhibition at the Beehive saloon. Large 
numbers were visiting and some endeavoring 
to gain admittance to the room where the great 
magnet was situated, and many were the 
mises and conjectures arrived at concerning the 
origin of the wonderful spectacle. By some it 
was supposed to be a petrified man ; by others a 
stone or graven image. It was found at Happy 
Valley, in the Metcboetn district, on the farm 
of Mr. Peter Duboh by some men who were 
digging a well, at a distance of seven feet from 
the surface and lying in a horizontal position. 
It was unearthed on Monday and taken to 
town next morning. There are many points to 
indicate that it might have been once a human 
being, but there are others which tend in an 
opposite direction. The head seems very per
fect, with a portion of the Sop of the nose 
wasted away. No ears remain, but the 
auricie openings are* visible. The cavities 
of the eyes are large and hollow, bearing no 
evidence of the eyeballs. Both arms are off, 
leaving stamps about six inches in length. The 
ribs, or tracings of them, are quite visible, and 
also tracings of other portions of the body. The 
legs are off, but Mr. Dubois states that one arm 
and one leg are in the place where the t auk 
was found, and that one of the feet, which ie of 
very large .size, has six toes. The back is unite 
flat, as if at one timeheated, and while partially 
so, to have assumed that appearance, or, if not 
by that mean*, to have become so shaped by 
the hand of the artist. The face ie quite full 
with regular features, and showing representa
tions of the teeth. In weight it must range in 
the vicinity of half a ton, as the services of 
three men are required to twit it up or handle 
it. Following are the dimensions Size of 
head, 36 inches ; length of face, 14 inches ; size 
of neck, 27 inches; across the shoulders, 24 
inches ; length of body, four feet 9 inches. The 
prob ble length of the body was orginally about 
8 to 10 feet Here ie a subject for antiquarians 
to deal with, and may lead lo some revelations. 
A twin brother was unearthed a few years ago 
ib Lower California.—Victoria {B.C.) Standard.

Ontario Crepe.
Toronto, Aug. 4.—C. P. R. crop reports stale 

that the prospects along the Credit Valley and 
Toronto Gray and Bruce lines are very favorable 
in most places. Some wheat has been injured 
bv rust, though in parts of Elgin County the 
yield will be forty bushels to the acre. Apples 
are a failure.

life In The Paris Sewers
Is possible, for a short time, to the robust, but 
the majority of refined persons would prefer 
Immediate death to existence lo their reeking 
atmosphere. How much more revolting to be 
In one’s self a living sewer. But this Is actually 
the case with those in whom the Inactivity of 
the liver drives the refuse matter of the body to 
escape through the longs, breath, the pores, 
kidneys and bladder. It Is astonishing that 
life remains In such a dwelling. Dr. Pleree’e

Golden Medical Discovery, " restores normal
irlty to the system and renews the wholeESe
SLEEPLESS NIOHTH, made miserable by 

that terrible cough. Shiloh's Core Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough. --------- -----------
■mil’s Emulate* «f Pure Ce4 Uver #11 

With RmphMpkltsa
Very Palatable and Strengthening.

Dr. A. B. Desanllnus, Oswego, N.Y., says “I 
have prescribed Scott's Emulsion for many 
years, and have given it a thorough comparative 
lest 1 cannot speak In too high terms of Its 
palatablllty, as well as Its effleaoy In all the 
wasting disorders In which It Is Indicated.-

SS*PRUIT JARS! 9
SS Gros», 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JAMS received at CHINA HALT..

STONE EETTIT JARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
FBOM ALL OVER

Cardinal Guibxbt, Archbishop of Paris, Is 
seriously ill.

Billiousness, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cared by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist», 60 cents.

Russia has despatched fifty torpedo boats to 
the Black sea.

To intimidate the Sultan of Zanzibar, Ad 
mirai Pasohen ha» moved his squadron opposite 
her Majesty’s palace.

A Convention to decide upon the date for 
submitting the Scott Act in the county of Essex 
will be held next week at Essex Centre.

Rev. j. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer the beet remedy l ever 
knew for Dyspepsia.”

Lord Salisbury will start to-day for a 
for a fortnight’s holiday at Dieppe. He denies 
that he will meet Prince Bismarck and Premier 
Depretis.

It ie said the Czar and Emperor Francis 
Joseph will disease a treaty for extradition by 
firent correspondence between the law courts on 
Russia and Australia.

Mb. John Rusein, the art critic, who reoentiy 
injured himself while felling a tree, is now in a 
serious condition suffering from dangerous 
cerebral symptoms.

Ter way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through thé hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 60 aents.

The council of the English Liberal Association 
is divided as to whether to ask Sir Charles 
Dilke to retire from public life until after the 
trial of the divorce case.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray A Lanman’s Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that the 
principe! aim in its proportion has always been 
to give the simple natural perfume of flowers, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
lo avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

A working lad’s institute,containing reading, 
recreation, refreshment, and class rooms, work
shops, school of art, gymnasium, etc., and 
capable of accommodating one thousand lads, 
will be opened in Whiteohaple, London, in 
Ootobei.

The officers sent up to Biecotssing, Lake 
Superior, to put a stop to the lawlessness of 
liquor peddlers in that village, have effectually 
accomplished their task. Thirteen of the gang 
have been lodged In gaol, and officers are search
ing for the ringleaders, who managed to

THAT HACKING COUGH ean be eo quick I y 
eared by Shiloh's Care. We guarantee li For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*, Peterboro*
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2TÏ,B,llB,0-*e- |w,*w-bï «“brouta ttegietmion lee, oc.
Moht Obdeba granted ce nil kcnej Onia, oOooa 

In OomuIo, United Blet*, Oral Britein. Gokomi 
— Sweden, Norws), Denmert, (elm Iceland). 

Mrtaodi, Belgium, Uni),gnltnMtand, Au.trie 
Hunger). Mbmenle, Jemelcn, Baitedc* Newfound fond, BrUl.h india, Vlotorto, (Àuetmlfo) New South 
Welee, T Minent» end New Zenfond.

Dmotc rceeired under the tcjEufotlooeo! the Poet 
oeoeentawBnnk,betweentbehouMOl8e. m. and

fcSteMd MAera mut b. porto* U minute, bofoR 
th» clora ol Meli njell.

0«choun8e.m. tôt. 10 p. m., Bundoy, excepta*

SSl&raSS £
United States;—Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Denlab 
Colonie» of 81. Thomas, 8t. John, 81 Croix, Jamada,
*-----and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland la now In the

Union, but the poêlai rate» remain as before 
i cents per* os. Postal carda 8 sente each. 

. pare 2 cto. for 4 o*. Registration fee 6 «»<* 
For Adr* 1----“ "—* **   deo, Argentine Confederation, Bra*!!, I 

Guinea, Ceylon, Groenland, French Colonie» in Aria, 
Africa. Océanien and America, except 8t. Pierre and 
Mlauelon, Persia, via Perrian Ou», Portuguese Colon- 
toato Aria, Africa, Oceanic»,Trinidad,Spanish Colon- 
es In Africa, Oceanic» aad America;, except Cuba end 
PortoBiooÏ8trattêsettlements IcSlgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * os. Books Ac., 4
cents for 4 os. Other Registration feee 10 cento.

West India Islande, via Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all raws.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Lètters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letter» 16 ota., papers 4 cent».

Now Zealand, tie San Frandeoo:—Letters 16 cent* 
4 cents. H. 0. ROGERS, PcstmMtir.

Legal.
a H. D. HAT il»

DiaamroDN A Hall 
IhARRISTER,SOLICITOR AHD NOTARY PUBLIC. 

JLN Omon :—Hunter street, next the English Church 
AWlleney te Lena at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
n ARRISFER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next lo the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. QAw

STONE A MASSON,
DARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
J> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough.

POUSSBTTB A ROGER, 
DARRI8TERS. ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
JLM Offiœ Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a. r. rousasrrs, ra. dlw24 e.

W. H. MOORE,
■ BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, «fcc. 
A* Dmesj—Dorner of George and Hunter Street#, 
over McClelland'» Jewellery Store dllSwlS

a W. SAWHRB,
l> AKRUrTER- AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court D Oonveyenoer, Notary, Bo.

comer el George aad Simcoe
^ dl0i-wl8

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRISTER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
13 Oflee: Corner ol Georg. Mid Huntor Strata, 
ora T. Dota. B Cota foot* MONEY TO LOAN.
A A WOO., AA A W. ILâTrOl.

E. R EDWARDS,
UABBIOTEB, SOLICITOR, Bo., Port, borough. Oui. 
D Offlee :-Simooe Street, oppo.lt. Etal) Inn» B 
Ort. Dry Coed. Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Bo., (lu*______
the practice Ol the taw) Office om old Itaok ol 

Toronto, ootner ol Blmeoo Mid Wctar Strata, Peter-

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 

description made. Orrroa West riJe of George 
Street, over Bank ol Commerce. d41w8

ZHVIL V PA1

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and o. e. plane an 
made of Churches, Public Buildings 

ing House», Buildings superintended i 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing 
Omcs Over Telegraph Offlee, George

and Dwell

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

J1» ario. Plan s, Specifications, Details and Estimate» 
" * ' Order» may be

o6w1
prepared for all kinds of b----
[•Hat the Grand Central Hotel.

M. B. AYLSW0BTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

HAS NOW arranged to attend personally to any 
business in hia line In Peterborough and vicinity. 
In tbe most prompt and satisfactory manner. He may 

be consulted at any time by a few hours notice. 
Orders may be left with Mr. Geo. Ranney. Offlee 32 
King Street East. Toronto, and Mr. Ranney'e Offlee, 
George Street, Peterborough. dl!6

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

OPF10E AND RESIDENCE Water Btrat, oppodte 
Court Home square. dl20w22

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Pbyridana, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

as» Oroca .—Corner of Charlotte and 
Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
EE7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
V V 0»te Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, SEPT. Sib, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR 
-----* followingDAY ol every month. Hours 0 a.m. to 3.8»

dial

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.3.,
George Street, 1 . _

in Gold, Silver, Rubl
Artlflc e 

r, Celaldd'
rxKNTIST____ __■ w Teeth Inserted on 
or anr base desired. Ran Kinross : * T. Rowe, M. D.. 
D.r.a.. New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.DJ8», J.A. Brown, L.D.8., J.>. dJ 
----v- MJJ.^end s^a Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R.

Gee Administered for the Peinleer
wl-dia

mesh a, Muis.-enu □. v. «. 
King, ll.D., BaUlleboro.1 

Nitrous Oxide

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
WAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poerible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Offlee over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

IAvery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Z^KORGB STREET, SOUTH, 
VJT BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 
We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
[Comfortable Riga always ready at 
‘any hour for the Convenience of 

----- - the Public. Commercial Wag
gons, Hacks Busse», and everything In connection 
with aFiret-daee Livery Stable will be found ready at 

it's notice. Everyth!
Stable Premise»,

■“jmlture Store. GO]----------------
. -of It ; TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

all ever town at Oeenon Brea., lip Top livery. dlOO

COOL-HEADED MEN
"WE-A-R

In Light Weight Pelts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STBAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Mats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

PARKER’S

STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED
To Larger premises ON WAT PB STBEE1, in Campbell’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MABKET,

NtW SEASONABLE GOODS.
o—-----

(
----  ---- ——------------------ ;---------- ;-------------O
iranite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

; Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

o

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

--------------- --------- ----------- ------------------- -----0
Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 

Sinks, Booflng, Eavetrouyhing and Plumbing.

GIANT

GEORGE STREET.

"P| A. BCAXiXi

dtS PETERBOROUGH

T».CÈ Save Your
By purchasing your TEAS AND 
COFFEES at HAWLEY BROS. 
Our BLACK TEAS are said by 
all to be SUPERIOR to any eve 

offered In Peterborough.
Our COFFEES need only a trial Teas and Coffees of all kinds 8# per ee»t cheaper thso any house n 

own. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BEOS.
Hotels.

THH CITY HOTEL,

G BORON STREET, opposite the Mufkit. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 

Dolan, the good will and burinemof the "City Hotel* 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flrii-claee style lo every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with tiie 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w fb 
the very beet of liquor» and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 

W. CLANCY.

QUBHN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. e. MORRIS, Propriétés». Corner Ayl 
met and Charlotte Streets. Thb home has Just 

been opened up and furnished throughout to the aw 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gueete. 
The table le euppbed wtth all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar la enrolled with the best wince, 
liquor and cigar». Good «tabling and earafui beetle» 
to attendance. Your patronage solicited. Pare S1.»j 
P«e day.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE CONR’Y

Of London. England.
Established to 1782. Canada Agency eetablMbed 1804.
LOSSES PAID rince the establishment of the Com-

pen) hsr. exradad.......................MMIMN(Sixty Million. « Doltara.) ..........*
BALANCE held I. hMid tor peynwnt ol FIT. *-----

(~d? r^as2.,3te.)w~e
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All clame» at Fire Biake taken In town and country
at the lowest «nul lmise, and Iowa promptly 

adjusted and paid.

B. W. TYRE,
B. B. HBNDBRSON
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WHAT MOBEYWILL HOI B0Ï
It has been said that money will buy 
everything, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAR has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar's Worth of Dry Goods ALEXANDER 

is offering his Customers.

5 25 Yds. tiood Fatten. ae
00 20 Yds. 36 In. Factory, m 

! 20 Yds. tiood Steamloom. C3 
20 Yds. tiood Print. ° 

20 Id8, tiood Toweling, p- 
10 Yds. tiood tiinghams. ?» 
10 Yds. tiood Shirting. 30 
10 Yds. White Shaker 3g 

Flannel. r—
10 Yds. tirey Shaker r— 

Flannel. 00

124 Yds. Canton Flannel, j

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
FALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

At Ike Umsdswee Blah
The Fire Brigade Band will be in attendance 

at the above riuk this evening. Go and enjoy 
a skate to their delightful music

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four houre counting from oneo’clock 
this morning, ae reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are ae followe Light to moder
ate winds, line cool weather.

Tbe Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thermametor. Barmometer

9 o’clock........ ..............60 29 20
l o'clock....................... 75 29.28
3 o’clock......... 29.28

" ■••••»-—
Look ! Look !

The Yacht “Pearl” will leave Peterborough 
every morning at 9 o’clock for Fuacher’s Park, 
and arrive in town at 5.30 in tbe evening. She 
will leave town ag-un at 615 for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend the day and part of the evening 

the Point can do so as above.

fatlg Anting fUricu?

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1885,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Progressing Ip word.

The brick work of the new building for the 
lock factory on Simone street is going up rapid, 
ly. Mr. Hartley has a good gang of men on the 
Work, and the walls are fast getting into shape.

Hiver side Park.
A grand base ball match will be played on 

August 19tb, betwetn the Clippers, of Hamilton, 
bampiona of the Dominion of Canada, and the 

Peterborough Club. Game to commence at 2 30 
n. All admirers of base ball should attend, 
this will be one of the best games ever 

played in Peterborough. Tickets, gentlemen, 
25c., ladies 15c,

A Narrow Escape.
This forenoon at about a quarter to eleven 

'’clock the mail cart was being repidly driven 
up to the poet office. On turning the copper of 
George and Brock streets the horse nearly 
trampl id on a little girl. The little thing was 
leisurely walking after her mamma, and before 
she or the driver of the cart knew it she 
directly under the horee. A bystander extricated 
her from her rather perilous position and took 
her to a place of safety.

Foil a beautiful, cheap Tie, see McNeil’s 
window. . ___ __

Journalistic
Mr. S. M. Newton, late of the Lindsay 

Warder, has purchased the Whitby Gazette, and 
is giving the people of Whitby end vicinity a 
good, lively local paper. We wish Mr. New 
ton and the Gazette success.

A Lull.
After a steady influx of excursionists to town 

for some weeks, things look as if there is going 
to be a lull in the business for a time. The only 
excursions billed sre outward bound, one to 
Niagara on the 23rd of August, one to Stoney 
Lake on thé 19th of August and one to Lake- 
field on Sept. 1st ____ _

Replaced.
The plate glass pane in the south window of 

Mr. W. J. Green’s Clothing store, which so 
mysteriously cracked some time ago, was replaced 
on Friday. The Agent of the Hand in Hand In 
surance company, which companyfield the policy, 
replaced the old light with a new one in a very 
business like manner, it taking him only two 
hours to complete the job. The old light 
sold for $20. ■ ^____ '

M cNeil’s 25 cent Ties cannot be beat in the 
Dominion.

Personal.
Mr. George Fowler, formerly an employee of 

the Review, and now living in Toronto, is here 
on a* visit to friends. He is. corporal and 
instructor in a company of the Grenadiers, 
Toronto, and did service in the Northwest 
rebellion, taking part in the fight at Fish Creek 
ai.d later on at Batoche.

Mr. Morley Campbell is home from Montreal 
o i a short visit. ^ __ '

Tbe Market-
The market was fairly well attended this 

morning. Butter and eggs were in abundant 
supply, the former selling at from 18 to 20 cents 
ami the latter at 11 and 12. Chickens sold at 
from 40 turns to 50 cents per pair ; ducks, at 
from to cents to 75 cunts per pair ; turkeys, 
from 75 cents to $1.00 each ; lamb, at from 
cents to 9 cents pet pound ; and mutton at from 
5 to 7 cents per pound. New potatoes sold at 
80 cents bag, and apples at 20 cents per 
peck. ■ • . ' ■

Roys' ClolblsMT to ault allege*, el way* 
le eteeb at Turnbull'*

Burn « ru I* Here.
One of our local contemporaries lately 

observed that on account of the high license fee 
imposed by the Town Council, on circuses, it 
altogether likely that Barnum will shun the 
town. Such is not correct, for Barnum is 
present within the corporation, and if anyone 
does not feel inclined to believe it be can go to 
Messrs, Porter Bros, carriage factory, and be 
convinced. Barnum is there ; the hands of tbe 
factory call him tbe lightning tack driver.

Look at McNeil’s north window, and you 
will see Ties of every conceivable shape and
colour for twenty five cents.

A Handsome Peeler.
The Lindsay Warder says:—
“We have reeeived from the Review Office, 

Peterborough, a magnificent poster announcing 
their fall show, on Sept. 29th and 30th and Oct. 
lat. We do not yet profess to be much of a job 
printer, but we have always been vain enough 
to consider ourselves a good judge of what is 
neat, elegant, beautiful and well done. The 
Review poster exactly fills the bill. It is a triple 
sheet in four coloré, red, green, brown and black 

reduced with three impressions. Several who

SPORTS AND PASTIMES
■INKLETS.

A BOTrt’ BACK.
At the Lansdowne Rink on Friday evening 

there were to have been a number of races, but 
the boys were the only skaters who showed a 
dispositian to toe the mark. At nine o’clock 
the floor was cleared and the boys' race was 
called. Coursey and Johnston entered, and on 
the start Coursey got a slight advantage. This 
he lost on the first turn and Johnston maintain
ed the lead to the finish. Coursey dropped out 
on the second last lap. For the first seven laps 
the race was very keen.

The free for all was called, but there being no 
entries the skaters resumed possession of the 
flour. The Fire Brigade Band was in attend
ance, and the number of spectators was fairly 
large.

LICMHL
POINTS.

The Crates, encouraged by the euccesss re
cently obtained by the second twelve of the 
Peterborough», are trying to arrange a match 
with the Norwoods.

At a meeting of the Peterborough Lacrosse 
Club, held on Friday evening, it was decided 
decided to go again into practice with a will.

THE BALL 41 A.ME.
THE CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.

The George street merchants, as was antici
pated, hold a decidedly different opinion of the 
prowess of the legal fraternity's nine from that 
held by the lawyer* themselves. They raqueet 
us to etate that they will play tbe lawyers a 
game of ball, provided that the legal men allow 
them to choose two players from H 
street, In recognition of this favour, if given, 
they will allow the lawyers to choose from among 
other professional men. They desire us to ask 
the lawyers if they will be ready by Tuesday 
afternoon.

8H0BT STOPS.
The Auburnitee are in steady practice, 

and they intend enon to issue a challenge to the 
Comets,” a north end club recently oganized. 
The Lindsay Warder devotes nearly a whole 

column in rather onesided criticism of Mr. 
Salisbury’s letter to the Mail. We agree with 
the Poet that this trouble has gone a little too 
far. The hatchet should be buried and a 
game arranged to decide which are the better 
ballplayers.

The bills are now out announcing the match 
between the Clippers of Hamilton and the home 
nine. This will be the first visit of the Clippers 
to this town, and no doubt there will be a large 
number of people out to see the celebrated ball

DRUNK.
Saturday, Aug. 15.—J ohn Lyons wae charged 

by P. C. McGinity with having been drunk. 
John was a circus camp follower, and had laid 
off here for a jollification. It being his first 
appearance before the court he was allowed to 
go. -

The largest and best stock of Twenty-five 
Cent Ties ever brought to Peterdorough. See ] 
A. McNeil’s window.

THE PATE
ASSOCIATION SPORTS.

have seen tbe bill assert it far ahead of the one Amateur Athletic Association
The fortnightly sports in connection with the 

*---- — -— held on
announcing the Toronto Exhibition, which one 
L usually considered to be the finest produced 
In Canada,”

The Central Exhibition.
Tbe Lindsay Pott thus refers to the Central 

Exhibition to be held in Peterborough
‘Our friends at Peterborough are going in 

with energy to build up a successful! fair. The 
dates are fixed for September 29th and 30th and 
October 1st, and the officers coining immediate 
ly in contact with the public at Messrs J. Car
negie, president ; C. McGill, secretary ; and W. 
H. Hill, treasurer. With the fine public spirit 
now worked up at Peterborough in connection 
with tbe grand central exhibition and the n* w 
t nd spacious grounds there is every prospect 
that the fair will be very successful one. and we 
■hope-to see Lindsay men and county of Victoria 
breeders largely represented in many Important

Look for new Drew Hoed# 
hull's. In Black and Cols 
lug a spécial*y

The Peterborough Central Fair.
Mr. E. C. Hill has been busy all to-day 

placarding our town bill boards with the large 
coloured posters of the Peterborough Central 
Exhibition. He leaves next week for an ex
tended trip along the lines of the C.P.R. and G 
r.R., and will advertise our fare from Toronto 
to Ottawa, and through the whole of the Mid
land district.

Clothing for Indians.
On Friday the St Paul’s auxiliary of the ! 

Women’s Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada, shipped over I 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, a bundle of 
clothing. weighing three hundred and fifty | 
pounds for tbe needy Indians in the Northwest 
The clothing wae addressed to the Rev. James 1 
Robertson, Superintendent of the Manitoba | 
Missions, Winnipeg, whence it will be forwarded 
to the Rev. John McKay, Mie-Ta-Was-Sis 
Reserve, Saskatchewan.

Friday evening in the grounds of the association, 
The spectators were very sparse, owing, no 
doubt, to the threatening condition of the 
weather.

Mr. R. B. Rogers and Dr. Geo. Burnham 
acted as judges and Mr. C. A. Lawford, as 
starter.

The first race called wae the one hundred yard 
dash. There were three entries ; G, F. Orde, 
A. Elliott, and P. E. S. Cooper. On tbe start 
all got fairly away and kept apace up to the 
turn. Here Cooper fell slightly behind and the 
race was evidently between the other two. On 
coming to the line Orde wae about three or four 
inches ahead. Time 11 j seconds.

The bicycle race wae the next on the 
programme. J. McNamara and G. Ames were 
the competitors. On the start McNamara took 
the lead, which he held for about 175 yards. 
Ames here took first place, to be repaesed about 
200 yards further on. Several times they 
changed places until they leave on the last lap. 
Ames drew ahead in splendid form Mid won by 
abont half a lap.

There were two entries for the quarter mile 
race ; Orde, of Peterborough, and Clarke, of 
Perth. The latter took first place on the start 
and held it until they came in on the home 
stretch. Here Orde took first place and won by 
about six yards. Time, 1.04 minutes.

The same two competitors entered for the 
mile race. Clark took first place in this race, 
and on the finish of the first lap Orde dropped 
out. Clark finished the mile, running very 
prettily. Several time* he stopped to fix his 
shoe, but despite this he finished the mile in leee 
than six minutes.

POUCE COURT.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

OF

KEMNA-NTS
iisr

Dress Goods, Muslins, Print*, Ginghams, Silks, 
Parasols, &c„ Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 

Clothing, Housefurnishings, &c.
Ae we are determined to clear out the balance of our Summer Stock 

in order to make room for our

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods,
We have decided to dear them out at and Below Ooet.

Call and Secure Bargains during our Great Clearing Sale, which will 
continue for One Month Only.

FAIRWEAim & CO
REMOVAL!

AGRICULTURAL H0TZ&
The broom corn in tho West bears b i 

promising look.
The shortage in the Australian wood clip Is 

now reduced to 25,000 bales.
Horses may be saved from sunstroke by s wet 

sponge on the top of their heads.
Delaware expects to market 2,590,000 baskets 

of peaches this year, saye the Dover Sentine jt 
English authorities say there is tod much 

inferior and too little superior wool produced to 
satisfy the demand of trade.

The spores of smut found in smutty grain are 
so small that 7.500,000 can be placed side by 
side In the space on one square inch.

Take every needless strap from your harness 
In hot weather and invariably strip your horses 
at noon spell, and refresh them with a bath.

Reuben Jones, of Albany, Georgia, lately 
exhibited fifty melons which averaged fifty- 
one pounds each. Tbe largest weighed sixty-six 
pounds.

Tbe dairy stock, building» Mid equipments of 
the United States are rated to be worth over 
$200,000,000.

The hay crop of Burlington county, N. J.# will 
be but one-half of the usual tonnage. In tbe 
field hay is sold for $20 a ton, a figure hitherto 
unknown.

Syndicates of English capitalists and noble
men own 21,000,000 acres of grazing land In 
the Western plains, together with the stock 
thereon.

It is estimated that the falling off of the hay 
crop from that of last year in the States of 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont will be

Frequent application, of . „..h oi cboiic I Salisbury’» Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.
soap will save horses from annoyance by Aïe», I 
but the best protection Is a fall sized cover in I 
the open air and a rather dMk stable when at I 

et.
The raising of staunch but well bred horsee 

should by no means be ommitted on the fsrm.
It is not accomplished by using old worn out 
mares of any off color to do farm work and to 
breed from.

The number of eggs shipped from Europe to 
the United States each summer, principally 
from Antwerp and Hamburg, is reported at 
20,000,000. What is the matter with the 
American hen !

THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removed one black south of \the Old Stand, next to

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOS ESI 

| PRICES. Ear the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

For Prints, call at Turnbull*», and i 
hie Special line at 1# eeeta per yard

Fab superior to Pill*, contains no Calomel, 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

PORTLAND CEMENT
$4.00

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la j 
carte at all houre.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Conaumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Itcures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

As the demand for the above popular CEMKNT is increasing 
every year, we have been induced to bring iu a car load- 
100 barrela)—and having obtained a specially low freight rale 
on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, leas than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

cc

THE LAW OF

For the Cheapest and Beet Boot» and 
Shoes go to the Bon Marche.

Smith * Market.
Peaches, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges, Lemons, Apple»,Melons, Garden Rasp 
berries,Currants, Goosberriee and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pound» 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, hams and bacon.

Peterborough * Handsome Population
Referring to the Sons of England’s excure-on 

on the civic holiday, the Lindsay Putt says 
“A train full of jolly Englishmen from Peter

borough tolled up to Lindsay over the link line 
on Tuesday morning and emptied the crowd out 
on the warf, where the Esturion took them on 
board for Sturgeon Point. The party numbered 
about three hundred, Sons of England lodge of 
Peterborough. If the throng bad been carefully 
selected to pick out the stoutest and sturdiest 
men and the handsomest girls to be found 
in that: town and ship them along the line as a 
sample of the community in general then the 
in si ?ect are did their work well If the party 
■elected themselves at random then there must 
have been a very fine lot to select from.”

Juet to ol ee out about 2000 yard» of 
Choice Print» at 8 et». See them at the 
Bon Marche. Beet value in Peterborough.

Tbe Churches.
The following is a liât of to-morrow’s service» :
St. Peter's Cathedral.—First mass at 7 

o’clock in thé morning ; second, at 8.30, and a 
iigh mass at 10.30. Vesper» in the evening at 

7 o’clock.
ST. Paul’s. —-In the absence of the pastor, Mr. 

Torrance, the Rev. Mr. Rager, of I>ondon 
Ont., will occupy the pulpit both morning and 
evening.

St. Luke’s.—Holy Communion at 8 
morning prayer with sermon at 11a. m. ; even- 
ing prayer with sermon at 7 a. m.

St. John’s,—Holy Communion at 8.30 s.i 
morning prayer with sermon at 11 a.m,, even
ing prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Andrew’s.—The uenal service will be 
conducted—In the morning at 11 o’clock, and 
in the evening at 7 o’clock.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Aahburn- 
ham.—The quarterly meeting services will be 
conducted in the morning and the usual even
ing services will be held at 7 o’clock. The Rev. 
Mr. McAmmond will officiate.

Methodist Church, George street—The 
Rev. Mr. Davie will occupy the pulpit in the 
morning, and the Rev. Mr. Wallace will 
conduct the services in the evening.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street.—Tbe 
Rev. F. H. Wallace will occupy the pulpit in 
the morning, and the Rev. Mr. Davis in the 
evening.

Baptist Church, Murray street.—The Rev. 
E. Duff will occupy the pulpit both morning 
and evening. ____

For Shirt Collars and Tit», try the Bon 
Marche.

Bill ef Fare
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp 
berries, (’berries, Watermelons, Musk melons, 
Tomatoes, Cucumber». Apples, Black Currant», 
Rèk Currants, Plum*, Pears, Green Corn and 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor.______ ________

■ere Attraction* at tbe Holden Lion.
Fair, VanEvery & Co, Me daily opening new 

fall goods. Tbelr grand exhibit this season is 
well worth your inspection, ae they will surpass 
their former efforts for quantity, variety, 
quality and cheapness. See their new Cretonne» 
with Fringes to match, Lace Curtains, Eder 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Clothe, Boating 
Wraps, Fancy Dark English Print», etc.

It makes no difference how big the man or how big a 
less le, there’s something that's always bigger--the

LAW er HIPPL1 ASH DEM ASH.’

We can't make men wear two Suite of Clothes at once» I 
just to double the Demand, big as our House’and | 

Business is.

Bui we succeed, by the Quality and Price of our 
Supply ” to Invoke the Demand to eatiefy itself at

T. DOLAN & CD’S.
I What say you to this as an inducement ?

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-made, Well- 
trimmed Suite and Garments.

When In need of anything In the line of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found in a First-das» 

Dry Goods and Clothing House, Call at

T.EM 6 Co's.

For a Good Pair of Tweed Pante, or a 
Good Suit at Half Price, see what they 
have at the Boa Marche before purchas
ing. ■ ___ _

Fall Exhibitions.
The datee of the following fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29th, 

30th and Oct. let.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th. 
Provincial Exhibition, Loudon, Sept. 7th to

12tb.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Manvera, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.

Gold Medal Ale.

HUB”
| SHAVINti PARLOR * RATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south elde, Bradbum’e 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro-

[HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
| SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

CHAH
August 4, 1886.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

8HAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS,
, FIRST-CLASS.

LEGROIS,
d28 Proprietor.

REMEMBER
THR

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING! SALE

AT

T. KELLYS
IS NOW GOING ON.

Nothing Sncceeds 
Like Success!

THE success of Messrs. HAMILL * BALL have met 
with since purchasing Hr. Little’s business Is most 
gratifying, and proves that Une work will always 

j please and Increase patronage.
Oar potions are always satisfied and praise our work 

in every quarter.
Our work speaks for Itself, and our prices are so 

moderate that everyone is pleased.
Your patronage respectfully solicited.

lHAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough. 

ITOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

For Laces. Collars, Tie», Gloves. Stock
ing». Frilling». Handkerchief» in fancy
Silk and Cottons, try the Bon Marche. The---- ------------ ---------- -----
Best House for Bargains in Peterborough / same time a wholesome beverage.

If you want a glass of Labatt’e prize medal 
fine ale (special brewing) call at W. H. Cham
berlain’s Parlour Restaurant This ale has 
received four gold medals at tbe World’s 
Exposition, Paria, Australia, Philadelphia and 
Canada. It is kept in one of tbe beet cellars in 
Canada and is pleasant to the taste, and at the

A. CLEGG,
Lending Undertaker.

T|7 AREROOM8, George St Residence. 
TV north end of George St The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rocheetor School 
of Etnhelming Telephone f

i

CORNER OF SI MOOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL SIIMTMES! FIMT-CUSS HOSE SI LOWISI 
PRICES ! lOS'I SI» T* n«Ct:

-w. JvtoF^L.IDIDIEIISr
dlMwie PBonwi

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of his appliance* for all classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groups, 

animals, carriage*, Ac. This work is done ny Superior 
Instruments and Skill All sizes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

NEW BRICK Y ABO I
rjIHE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard
--------  .------------ »- ly tin beet quantity of
red bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 
of a lifetime, has the latest improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
698, or

JOHN KBMP
July 1st, 1886. Lot $. con. 11, Douro

3mdl6*wST

SPLENDID BARGAINS

LEATHER FLYNETS
(Half the Original Price.)

HARVEST MITS 
Beet Quality, cheap.
The Latest Styles in

LADIES’ SATCHELS AND BELTS,
From New York. Splendid value.

„|M*Juet opened, the newest thing in Trunk» 
and Travelling Bags. Sewing Machines and 
Needles cheaper than ever. Harness, new patters and 
better than the beet.

B. SHORTLY

The OH StuA. (irorge etreet, PH.rborou*h

Mater* Steam
HEATING.

Now Is the time for all who may be t 
................................ .belle,ng their residence», building, l__-------------- „

with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 
Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day. 
Estimate* and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer yon to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood. 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hah 

Innés A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

*

«
<

3995063^7040



Daily Evening Review.
VOL, XIV.—No. 39. PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, AUGUST 17, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS.

Condensed advertisements of. SB words or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and 181 cents/or each suqse- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wants.

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immediately. Apply 
A at Kbvikw Office. dS

Servant Wanted,
If U8T BE able to Wash and Iron, and do her work 
JjJL well. Considerable spare time allowed. Apply 
immediately to MRS. W. CROFT, Croft Houee. dS9

Female Help Wanted.
WITANTED—Ladles or gentlemen indtyor country 
W to take light work at their own homes. S3 to 

$4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M'F’G COMPANY, 294 Vine 8t., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

Wanted,
Wf ETALLURGI6T AND CHEMIST experienced in 
ivJL Mining, to introduce, erect and operate our new 
PORTABLE STEEL WATER JACKETED BLAST 
FURNACES for smelting all kinds of precious ores, 
Gold, Silver, Copper. Argentlforous and refractory 
ores. Sizes of furnacefljrem 1 to 75 tons daily capacity, 
with all the New England latest Improved metal duet 
condensor, gravity metal separator attachments, etc.

A fortune to mine owners, and the man introducing 
it. For illustrations, price list, references, etc., ad
dress the HARTSFtKLD PORTABLE BLAST FUR 
NAOE CO., Newport. Ky, P.O. Box 116, 12d31

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
OOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 

vF C. W. 8AWER8. 2md7w30

House to Rent
TEflTH GOOD GARDEN and Outhouses, about j 
ff mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. BoxiC

To Let,
T ARGE HOUSE on Edinburgh street, and Small 
JU Houee on Queen street, brick. JOHN J. LUNDY.

dfl

Houses to Rent,
rpwo NEW HOUSES to rent, within five minutes 1 Apply JOHN CARLISLE^

To Builders and Contractors.
CURST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 56 
17 cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, Jamee St. Ash burn ham. d!46

Plymouth Rocks,
WETH1TE Leghorn and other fancy Breed of Hens 
vv for sale eheap. Also a fine lot of Young Fowl 

for table use, which can oe supplied on short notice. 
R. H. GREEN, corner Aylmer and Hunter streets 

6dl6-lw82

For Sale,
nVlLDINO LOTS, situated an Rubldge, Park, 
A3 Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also Houee 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

For Sale Cheap,
A DOUBLE-BARRELLED, Breechloading GUN, 
A nearly new, with Good Case, machine for loading 
and recapping cartridges, and gun cleaner. Apply to 
C. M. BROWN, at Hilliard’s Mill. 8d39

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thos. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.
Q1TUATED on Water street, corner of McDonnell. 
O House large and convenient, and In good order, 
also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address 

MBS. BELCHER,
d20 47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

Hotels.

THB OITY HOTEL,
/-1EORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
vJT undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 
Dolan, the good will and business ot the City Hotel,’ 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted In first-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Ie stocked wVh 
the very best of liquors and cigare. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct ot this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.
Vf R9. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Coiner Ayl 
111 mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has just 
been opened up and furnished throughout In the new 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guette. 
The table le supplied with eU the choicest luxuries of 
of the eeesoe. The leur le supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and dgare. Good stabling and careful hostler 
lu attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 
per day. dlttwM

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 864 newspapers DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will he seat on application FEES.
To those who want their advertising to pay, we can 

offer no better medium for thorough and effective 
work than the various sections ef our Select Local

OHO P. BO WELL A OO.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

load» 10 Spruce Street, New York.

Ice Cream è Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED Cfc. CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
ENVELOPES.

Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cltiee, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

MED.
PIN Nils.—In Peterborough, on Saturday, 

Aug. 16th, Lucbetia Law, wife of Peter Flnnle, 
aged 43 years.

Bents’ Furnishing
GOODSI

During the Balenoe of this Month we 
Intend to clear out nil our Gents' Furnish

ing Goods at Tremendous Bargains.

White and Coloured Shirts.

Ties and Scarfs.
Merino and Cotton Socks.

Now Gentlemen, If you want Bargains 
In Gents' Furnishing Goode, the place 

you will get them Is at

GIROUX k
SULLIVAN’S.

Drugs, Ac.

New Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BICIlSMHER'fl PEBFV1ES.

Nil BATH SPONGE*.
PEAK'S SOAPS,

ATLANTIC1 SEA SALT,
LIN* PKP1T JUIC E,

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WISE, 
ALPINE LATBNBEB WATER. Me,

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CROSS OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Miscellaneous.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter1» Cathedral, he 

Is now at liberty to take Jobe in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same doue at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

Dissolution of Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, as Barristers, Solicitors, Ac*., is dissolved 
from this date. MB. PECK wiU continue the practice 
of law in the office of the late firm.

Dated 30th June, 1896.
HENRY H. SMITH. 

lmdM EDWARD A. PECK.

MONEY MMONEYI
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
"BN some of flÛO and. upwards, at the LOWEST 
A Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE,

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
Qeneral Financial Agent.

^trcRETERBORO’
jCTOORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.Tt-J

Medical.

IV. IV. Johnston 

& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR ORE MONTH

TO MAKE BOOM FOR FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON * 00. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent
ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER gl.M.

Splendid Value in Black Silks.

Ask to eee our Black Satin Mar 
veilleuse at $1 per yard.

A large stock of Oaehmeree, Dreea 
Goods, Prints, Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value in Embroideries and 
a Large Stock to select from.

Houee Furnishings, such as Linen 
TabUngs, Table Napkins, Lace 
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts, Union Oarpete, Ac,

A Good Stock and Excellent Value.

THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
00008 TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

f. W. JOHH0N & CO,
Educational.

Teaches every commercial branch. Fitted up with 
every convenience. Has a first claw experienced staff 
appointed. Sections : 1, Finance, 2, Shorthand and
ta""ÎT h» ï» *• *■

For information address,
D. J. BANNBLL SAWYER,

Alma Ladies’ College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

ÆSTThe finest Building», Furnishing», Grounds, 
Ac-, for the purpose in Canada.

Full staff of It* Graduates and certificated Teachers
in Literal ore, Mnele, Fine Art*, Commet 
•1*1 Retrace. Rp-opsna Sept. I«il.

For #e-pp. Announcement, address,
PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B.R.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA

THE eldest and the meet complete_____
College in the Dominion ; has over ite graduates ;
rooms, and every convenience for com 
health Unusual advantages In Music 
•pees Sept. 1. Address the Principal, 
(Mention this pep. * ----- “-----

ifort end
and Art

A. «URNS. RR,, L.L».

Musical.
MR J. a PARKER,

ZARGANlbT AND CHOIRMASTER 81. Paul’.Church 
U Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 
Hunter Street.

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OROAMBT AND CHOIR MA8TKB ST, Toil»’» CHURCH.

18 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Organ anti Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 190 or at Salisbury * Book-store.
dl$4

General.

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.P., L.R.O.F.S.S.,
f ECTURKR on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl- 
Jj cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
Bye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurist to the Hos
pital for dek children, late Clinical Assistant 
Raya) London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfleîde, and 
Central London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

VC U. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.&, Edin.

0ÎFICK-135 Cherchât, TORONTO
Special treatment lor Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Low of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplewneto, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Bkln Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hospital*, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Oumspoo4.se» invited. dawl i

Peterborough Water Co.
OFTICM,

CORNER OF KVNTBR AND BKTHUNM 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDBB80N,

TAKE NJDT1CE1
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

if you want a good AWNING or TENTS sen. 
manufacturer who makes a business of it 
had over twenty-five years experience in this b
parties in want of anything in my line are ____
getting wtiefaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made te order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Wateproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everyting from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. J. TURNBB. Ball, Tent and Awning 
dll Maker, Beat Pier, PORT HOPE

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

T. KELLYS
IS NOW GOING ON.

MONDAY, AUGUST 17, 1885.

POLICE COURT.

D. & D.
Monday, Ang. 17.—Tboe. Ritchie wm charged 

by P. O. McGinty with having been drunk and 
disorderly on the public streets on Saturday. 
The prisoner pleaded guilty and was fined $2 
and $4.25 costs.

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE.
A. B. Downer was charged by his brother 

with havingtosed insulting language toward him. 
The defendant pleaded guilty. The complain
ant stated that be did not wish to prosecute, 
but simply wished to be relieved from any 
farther abuse from thé defendant. A fine of $1 
and $4.10 costs was imposed.

A8BAULT.
A. B. Downer was also charged by his wife 

with having committed an assault upon her. 
The complainant appeared to be much affected 
bg haying to come before the court on such an 
errand. She did not wish to prosecute to the 
lull extent of the law, but desired to be given 
some means of self protection. Judgment was 
reserved.

NON PAYMENT OF WAGES.
J. Dooman charged A. D. Faucher with 

having failed to pay him hie wages amounting to 
$24.38.

Mr. Geo. Edmison appeared for the defend
ant and claimed that Mr. Faucher owed the 
complainant only $14.50. The case was ad
journed until to-morrow. Mr. J. O’Meara 
appeared for the complainant.

For » short, neat titling Jacket, 
made to order, coll at Tnrwbnlle. A 
nice assortment of Jersey Clothe te 
choose lirons.

SMALLPOX IN MONTREAL

■ew the Disease Is Spreading and Bow 
It w*a Imported.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—The city is at present 
suffering from a severe epidemic of smallpox 
The nnmber of cases is estimated at 1,000 and 
the disease is spreading rapidly. It was import
ed here nearly five months ago from Chicago by 
two Pullman car conductors, who were treated 
in an hospital and nursed by the nune. As 
soon, however, as the diseased became pronounc
ed, the hospital was shut up and the patients 
removed. They did not check the malady 
spreading, slowly at first and lately. rapidly. 
The number of deaths recorded is 120. This 
month there are as many as forty-five. The 
great object in checking it is the opposition of 
the large majority of the French Canadian 
doctors to vaccination. They do not vaccinate 
their own children. The health authorities are 
doing all in their power to arrest the epidemic, 
but the French population will not heed 
Instructions that are deemed for their benefit. 
The clergy are beginning to speak from the 
pulpits in favor of vaccination. The civic 
hospital is overfull, and new extensions are in 
progress. *

POUNDMAKER’S TRIAL

The indie* Chief indicted 1er Twassa- 
Feloay -fksnasHeoU'sCsw Fratpssed

Regina, Aug. 15.—Poundmaker was arraign
ed before Col. Richardson this afternoon on the 
charge of treason-felony. The indictment was 
a lengthy document, which charges him with 
inciting and assisting In making war at Cut 
Knife, with robbing a waggon train, and with 
publishing a letter to Riel, in which he boasted 
of killing six whites at Cut Knife, and also told 
of Big Bear’s success at Pitt, and wound up by 
asking for further instructions regarding “God’s 
work.” The prisoner pleaded not guilty and 
elected tried by jury, through his counsel, Mr. 
F. Beverley Robinson.

Thomas Scott, the alleged white rebel, of 
Prince Albert, was next arraigned. He, too, 
elected trial by jury. As he was nr t ready to

Kon, it was arranged to postpone hie trial till 
ptemher. He was admitted to bail, himself 
In $4,000, and two sureties for $2,000 each.

It is expected that Pound maker’s trial will be 
concluded on Monday.

will B*« 
Cardinal, Creem 
Tarn bulls

•lb
aai Old Geld Vesta at

▲ Delegation From France.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16.—The French dele

gates arrived here by the Damara, numbering 
sixty, in charge of Father Labelle. Deputy 
Speaker Dally from Halifax, Messrs. Tarte and 
Faucher de St Maurice from Quebec, and the 
mayor of Halifax received the delegation who 
will visit Canada for commercial and financial 
purposes. The delegation will proceed to 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Niagara 
and Manitoba.

Irleb National Demonstration.
Chicago, Aug. 15.—The managers of the 

Irish-national demonstration to be given here 
to-day announce positively that Senaeor Riddle- 
burger will be one of the speakers. Prominent 
Irisn Nationalists anticipate one of the largest 
demonstrations ever held in Chicago and hope 
to receive a cable despatch from Mr. Parnell 
pertinent to the occation.

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigare.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
TBE PATH.

A CHALLENGE FROM BIRD.

To the Sporting Editor of the Review.
Sir,.—Having been informed that Mr. W. H. 

Clarke, of Perth, wishes to arrange a race 
with me, I hereby challenge him to run me a 
five or ten mile race for from $25 to $50 a side, 
the race to be run in Peterborough within 
three weeks from date.

M. Bird.
Peterborough, August 17.

LACR9HHE.
ANNUAL PICNIC.

The Lacrosse Club Will hold their annual 
pianicon Tuesday. Mr. H. Calcutt has very 
kindly placed the service» of the Golden-Eye at 
the disposal of the club, and the members of the 
club and their friends will take a trip down the 
river as far as Campbelltown. A palace scow 
will be attached for dancing and a fine quadrille 
band will be In attendance. A large number 
are expected to attend, and it ie probable that 
this will be the nicnic of the season. See 
posters for full particulars.

■AIEBAIL
.SHORT STOPS.

A few days ago the nines of the clubs of 
Peoetang and Midland came together in a 
friendly match at the latter place. At the end 
of the six innings the match ended, the 
Midlandet3 winning by 48 rune. The score 
stoud 69 to 21. In the fifth innings the 
Midlen era made 22 rune, and in the eixth they 
made 33. Those up north interested in the 
game state that the playing was “ prodigious.”

The lawyers, in reply to the George street 
merchants, say that it will be impossible for 
them to play a match to-morrow afternoon, but 
they agree to meet their mercantile opponents 
on Friday afternoon.

If the above is satisfactory to all, a moat ex
citing match may be expected.

LOUIS RIEL IN GAOL-
In his cell at Regina, Riel has a little table 

and all the necessary writing materials, and 
thus he whiles away the weary hours jotting 
down leading incidents in connection with his 
life. As his career has been somewhat varied 
from that of ordinary beings, it will doubtless 
take him all bis time to sum up hie history 
between now and the 18th of September. It is 
astonishing, too, the nnmber of people who 
linger about the barracks in order to secure the 
autograph of the rebel leader. He has a very 
nice signature for one who sported a 
private secretary and consequently did not 
have much to do in the line of penmanship. 
His penmanship generally, however, greatly 
resembles that of a school boy who makee 
fruitless attempts to outdo the headline. 
In consequence of the “Riel autograph fever,” 
as it is termed, having broken ont among the 
good people of Regina, the stationery dealers 
have had a little boom and now an autograph 
album cannot be had in the Capital for love or 
money. As for Riel he is always too happy to 
accommodate bis friends in this manner, and 
being of a poetical nature, he generally adds a 
souvenir when he was flown to a happier sphere. 
When sentence was passed he still had » firm 
belief that he would be reprieved, but gradually 
that opinion has vanished from hie mind until 
now he can only see a faint ray of hope gleaming 
from the Privy Council When Mr. T. C. 
Johnston, one of hfs counsel, Informed him the 
other day that the appeal in his case wae being 
rapidly pushedforward, he said : “Well, I sup
pose it's no harm to be prepared to meet the 
end.”

Mr. Johnston informed the Free Press corns-

fondent that Messrs. Fitzpatrick, Lemieux and 
imself would argue the appeal before the Court 
of Queen’s Bench here about the beginning of 

September. If they failed to carry their point 
they would go in person to England to lay their 
plea before the Privy Council. Whan the court 
adjourned for recess on the last day of the trial 
Riel was observed to linger in the box. The guards 
could not induce him to go to lunch. His action 
seemed mysterious, and consequently a close 
watch was kept on him. When the courtroom 
was cleared he suddenly whipped a small bottle 
from his pocket, and going to the jury stand 
be sprinkled a little of its contents on each 
chair, at which he knelt and said a prayer. 
When aeked his reason for each strange action 
be said the bottle contained holy water, and he 
wished to purify the hearts of the jurors in order 
thnt they might return a just and impartial 
verdict.—Manitoba Free Press.

A Sinister Fired at.
Toronto, August 16.—Rev. Mr. Pickering, 

Methodist minister, while conducting evening 
service at Richmond street church, narrowly 
escaped being shot, some evil disposed person 
firing a revolver through a window, the bullet 
grazing the minister’s head.

Killed by Failles lr*aa * Swing
Chatham, Out. Aug. 10.—Beeeie, aged 8 

years, daughter of W. G. McGeorge, surveyor 
and civil engineer, was inetantiy killed at noon 
to-day by falling from a swing, the rope in 
some manner getting round her neck and break
ing it. _____ ' ______

Bxpelled.
Buenos Ayres, August 15.—A number of 

nuns who were expelled from Montevideo, by 
President Santos, arrived here yesterday. The 
nun in charge of the party is a sister of President 
Santa Maria, of CbilL They will proceed to 
Chill by next steamer.

Death of Dr. Meteelie.
Kingston, Ont.. Aug. 16.—Dr. Metcalfe, 

superintendent of the Rockwood asylum, who 
was stabbed by a lunatic on Thursday, died this 
(Sunday) afternoon.

WIT AND WISDOM.
You may speak as you will of pedigree 

generally, but in a sleeping-oar it is a man’s 
berth which raises him above hie fellows.

Likely?—First Volunteer—“That Is an officer 
just gone by; why didn’t you salute him?” 
Second Volunteer—“What, mon ! Salute our 
Jockf’

•'Will you pass the butter, M>. Fogg ?” asked 
Brown. '* Every time,” replied Fogg. The land
lady says it was the way Fogg said It that made 
her mad.

“ You don’t mean to say that you wish your 
wife would turn into* pillar of saltT' “Not 
exactly, but,” “ But what ?” “I wish she wasn’t 
quite so peppery.”

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
THE AFGHAN FRONTIER.

London, Aug. 15.—Latest news gives a moet 
favorable aspect to the Afghan frontier subject, 
and indicates a settlement of the questions in
volved.

LORD COLERIDGE MARRIED.
London, Aug. 16.— Lord Chief Justice Cole

ridge was married this afternoon to an American 
lady named Amy Augusta Jackson Lawford. 
The wedding ceremonies were conducted priv
ately. A special license wae granted on August 
10th.

GERMANS EXPELLED.
Warsaw, Aug. 15.—Forty Germans have been 

expelled from Russia. Many Germans are 
becoming naturalized to avoid expulsion.

COL. RIDGEWAY’S TASK.
Simla, Aug. 16.—Three thousand men are 

employed upon the defences here, and there sure 
12,000 troops at this place. Col. Ridgeway’s 
task ie a difficult one, owing to the proximity of 
the Russians and the jealousy existing among 
the Ameer’s officials. Russia is intriguing to 
subvert the allegiance of the Ameer and create 
a party favorable to her policy.

THE LIMERICK POLICE TAX. 
iiM brick, Aug. 16.—At a meeting of magis

trates yesterday, the inclination was evinced to 
meet the views of Lord Carnarvon regarding 
the police tax.

THE ZANZIBAR SETTLEMENT.
Berlin, Aug. 15.—Emperor William has 

resumed hie usual routine of state business. It 
is stated that the Zanzibar settlement is due to 
u secret agreement between England and Ger
many.

MORE EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
London, Aug. 15.—Shocks of earthquake have 

•gain been felt in Cashmere.
THE CAROLINE ISLANDS.

Berlin, Aug. 15.—Germany has oooupitd 
one or two of the Caroline Islands, where Spain 
has not exercised authority, In order to obtain 
laborers for New Guinea. German newspaper» 
approve the step, and think it ought not to raise 
a difficulty with Spain.

THE SOUDAN.
Rome, Aug. 15.—The Capitole says : “ Eng

land and Italy are negotiating on the basis of * 
continuance by Italy of the Soudan campaign; 
England to evacuate Soakim and guarantee to 
Italy the possession of the Eastern Soudan.” 
This statement ie doubted however, but it ie 
evident that some negotiations are on foot 
petween the two governments.

WILL SOON BE SETTLED.
London, Aug. 16.—Latest despatches from 

St. Petersburg to the Government include a 
topographic report of the Russian engineers on 
the Zultiear district, and a note from DeGiers 
proposing a new frontier line through the 
district. The nature of Ibis proposal promisee 
an early settlement of the disputé.

OLIVER PAIN’S DEATH.
Paris, Aug. 16.—The totter in the Intro- 

segeant, containing what purports to be an 
account of the manner of Oliver Pain’s death, to 
signed Selekovicb, interpreter to the British 
army in the Soudan. It says Pain wae shot 
near Abu Dom by Baahi Bazooka by the 
direction and under the very eyes of Major 
Kitchener. Le Temps double the truth of the

THE CHOLERA.
London, Aug. 16.--'The fear of the importa

tion of cholera has taken practical shape all 
along the Mediterranean coaat and the most 
rigorous quarantine precautions have been 
established at Gibraltar, on the island of Malt* 
and at the ports of Egypt against all French 
and Spanish vessels. Marseilles steamers are 
not allowed to call at Malta. Suez dr Port Said, 
and the most urgent measures are everywhere 
taken at other places to ward off the threatening 
pestilence.

Stringent measures are being taken to keep 
the cholera away from Paris. Travellers from 
the south ere quarantined. The streets are 
cleaned every night.

The Paris Natiynal, the first journal to 
an noun oe the appearance of cholera at Marseille?, 
insiste that the nnmber of deaths that have 
occurred there from thé disease is still much 
underrated.

There were 4,819 new casee of cholera and 
1,840 deaths from the disease reported on Friday 
throughout Spain.

For the Cheapest and Best Tea», Sugar 
and General Groceries, try the Bon March#

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—The Winnipeg Light 
Infantry, which returned to the city last night, 
received a telegram from Gen, Middleton older, 
ing them to go into camp and remain in active 
service till further orders. CoL Smith expects 
the battalion may be ordered to Battleford or 
Cypress Hills._______

PreeldeBllel Pleasantries
When President Cleveland wae asked to 

appoint Judge Tree to à foreign mission, he 
replied:

"I’d just as leaf ae not ”
This gracious answer to the application was 

received with a profound bough.
“In making this appointment, however, ” 

continued the chief magistrate. "It wee not to 
be considered by any branches of the Judge’s 
family that they nave only to apply for • 
position to be appointed. ”

“Certainly knot,” wae the response.
“Then, I guess, you can tell Judge Tree to 

peck his trunk,” said the President. “You 
expect me, of course, to appoint him,” he added, 

“We knew you wood.” was the reply. 
“Well,” said the President. "I wae aware 

that Judge Tree did not piuefor the office, 
nevertheless in such a position I am anxious to 
see, as our English friends would say, a good 
man at the ’elm, and while Pm maple—” 

“Chestnuts !” exelamed the delegation in * 
breath.

Then the President retired to hie desk with a 
pleasant smile on his face, and the delegation 
departed, well pleased with the eucceee «their 
mission.—Boston Coutier.

WHY WILL YOU oough wben„8bilocb's Cure 
will give give immediate relief. Price 10 et», 
60 eta. and $L Foreale by Ormond A Walsh 

Peterborough.

Te She IiWillra.
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate Will cure 

any case of pimples on the face or Rough Bkln 
on either bands or face and leave them soft ae 
silk. It will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations fall. Thousands have tested it 
Ask your druggist for McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate.and do not be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be a» good. It is bet 
96 cents per box, at John McKee’s Drug Store
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MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

mondar, August n, tm.

THE HOH. THOMAS WHITE.
Thi leading Reform journal proleeeee to giro 

» *»'•* biography of the Hon. Thomaa White, 
M.P. for Cardwell and Minister of the Interior. 
What the Globe calls •• brief ” la more than two 
oolumne, chiefly occupied with abuse and mi# 
representation. Tbie apace, however, does not 
■office for giving some important facte In Mr. 
White's life. The Globe, with many of its 
imitators, wishes to convey the impression that 
the new Minister represents Quebec, and there
fore hie connection with Ontario la as much as 
possible ignored.

As representing Cardwell, an Ontario consti- 
tuency, Mr. White is meet emphatically a 
representative of this Province. The voice of 
the electors has chosen him In that capacity,and 
will assuredly so choose him again. Not only 
ao, but Mr. White has spent the greater part of 
his life In this Province. He came with hie 
family to Peterborough at n very early age, was 
educated and brought up here. His father 
lived and died in our town, and he 

. has relatives still living here. Hie 
connection for many years with the Peterbor- 
ough Review would give him a knowledge of 
and an Interest in the affaire of this Province 

uuch as few poeaese. And when he left 
Peterborough it was to conduct the Hamilton 
Spectator, which under his guidance, aa under 
that of hie predecessors and successors, has 
always rendered such valuable services to 
Ontario. Such a man cannot be truthfully 
represented as an alien to our Province. There 
la no fear that the internets of Ontario will not 
find a warm advocate in the Hon. Thoa. White.

That Mr. White should have thought fit to 
leave Ontario to connect himself with one of the 
leading journals of a sister Province, is certainly 
no reason why he should be ostracised from 
politics. Too much is made by the Reformers 
of these sectional cries in their efforts to Impede 
the growth and unity of the Dominion of 
Canada. It seems to ns to be a good thing for 
our young country that one of Its leaders should 
bs time closely connected with two of its 
Provinces, as thus another bond of union ie 
added to the many already esiating.

THE INDIA* TOTE.
Tag London Advertieer states that Sir John 

Macdonald "said specifically" that Poundmaker 
and Big Bear were among those to be enrolled 
as voters. In this the Advertieer utters a 
deliberate and wilful falsehood. In answer to 
the impertinent, but apparently crafty inter- 
ruptiona of Mr. Mills, Sir John stated that 
these Indians would have votes if possessed of 
similar qualifications to white voters. If they 
possess sufficient property In any of the old 
Provinces they will have votes, unless personally 
disqualified, but we are not aware that they 
posses» such property. The Indiana who ere 
dreaded by the Advertieer and Mr. Mills, 
because they really have votes, are the educated, 
industrious, civilized Indians of the Six Nations! 
Many of them are more intelligent, more 
truthful and more patriotic than Mr. Mills, 
and will not vote for such a representative. 
Hence hie distress at their enfranchisement.

In Ottawa.
Ottawa, August IB.—There was a small riot 

among raftsmen on Murray street last night. 
Two constables arrested a raftsman and were 
taking him to the police station, when two or 
three hundred people, mostly raftsmen and 
their friends, crowded the policemen and sought 
to release their prisoner. Soon stones and sticks 
began to fly in volley» and one missile out a 
gash in Constable Gllhooly’e face. When nest 
the corner of Clarence street,on Sussex, the mob 
had become so furious thatSergt. Racine turned 
and facing the crowd, filed two shots from 
his revolver. This had the effect of causing 
their assailants to fall hack for a moment, and 
before they could recover from their surprise the 
policemen had taken refuge in the Queen’s 
hotel, taking thrpr prisoners with them and 
barring the doors. Meanwhile news of the 
disturbance spread rapidly, and in a few 
minutes half a dozen more policemen appeared 
on the scene. AttLeelghtof the reinforcements 
the courage of the crowd oozed out, and those 
who, a few minutes before, bad been so active, 
nought safety in flight. Three ringleaders were 
arrested, and their pocket» were full of stones.

They Were «heating at gin.
tien. Strange’» coolness in the fight at Stand 

Off coulee, near Pitt, was remarked by all. He 
accompanied the advance or the 65th and Light 
Infantry into the valley, and stood exposed to 
the fire of the Indians trying to make out their 
movements. The bullets were flying pretty 
thickly, and at last one went through the 
General’s trousers. He stooped down, took the 
cloth between hie finger end thumb, fixed bis 
SH*!**. *n5t the hole. “He, He»!

,( Major Dale), I believe they're sheeting at 
me, he remarked, whereupon he mounted hie 
horse and rode along to another part of the 
field, surveying the Indians position all the 
while.

Tm Daily Kvkmdto Kkvuw ie delivered to
subscribers at lee cents per week*

THE SIGNAL "GRANT IB DEAD”
The False Alarm that Stirred a Mille 

Indiana Town Twe Wears Age.
The story of the message, " Gen. Grant is 

dead," sent over the wires as a signal for the 
strike of the Brotherhood of Telegraph 
Operators a little over two years ago, Is a matter 
of common information, and pretty generally 
revived at present ; but there ie a singular piece 
of history connected with it that baa never 
found its way Into print. Its scene was at 
Corwin, a little place about twelve miles from 
here. Corwin is a typical country town with 
about one hundred and fifty Inhabitants. It has 
one long etragging street, with a few " general 
stores,” where are supplied the simple wants 
of its people and the scattered population 
of the broad vista of farming land that forms its 
background. At the end of the street is its 
sole link with the outside world—a telegraph 
office, presided over by an old man named 
Samuel Given*. He has been in the employ of 
the Western Union ever since its origin, and 
his duties are light, for nothing ever happens 
at Corwin, and its busier neighbors generally 
overlook its existence. Givens learned tele
graphy before the modem system of reading by 
sound was in vogue, and the instrument be 
uses is the old-fashioned “ Morse register,” a 
very few of which still remain on the Western 
Union lines in out of the way places.

On the morning of July 18th, 1883, Givens 
wav droning over hie instrument when it 
suddenly called. To save the paper ribbon on 
which the brass points of the register recorded 
its message he always kept it closed until he 
heard hie call. It was letter I), two dots, a 
dash and a dot, and it rattled out its staccato 
warning with an energy this time that made 
him open it with unwonted suddenness.

Out roiled the ribbon bearing on its surface 
the words, “Gen. Grant is dead. Givens was 
not a brotherhood man. Living in the bolated 
village he did not know that bis profession was 
on the eve of a great strike, and the message to 
him had no import save that of its face. He 
had been a soldier in the army of the Tennessee, 
had laid down his arms at Appomattox, and he 
regarded Gen. Grant with that solemn rever
ence that is found among his followers alone. 
He seized the tape with trembling fingers, and 
bursting into sobs, rushed out to spread the 
news.

Corwin is settled largely by soldiers of the late 
war, who have taken farm land in the vicinity. 
No news to them could have been more startling 
more deeply moving than this. Instantly the 
village wae in such a stir as it never saw before 
and will probably never see again. All crowded 
around the old telegrapher, anxious to hear him 
read the message. There were eager to learn 
more, but the instrument had stopped after 
these four words and was silent.

Some one suggested to toll the village school 
bell, and a dozen men ran to put the idea into 
effect. Grant at that time was 01 years old, 
and for an hour and one minute the slow notes 
of the bell echoed through the town. This t ill
ing was heard for a long distance through the 
stilly air, and it, together with the farmer* who 
happened to be in Corwin at the time, and left 
immediately on their waggons, sufficed to 
rapidly spread the news.

Had a stranger passed through the village at 
about noon he would have been surprised to see 
ever store and house draped in mourning. There 
was little crape to be had, but the black calico 
at the store was pressed into service at the 
suggestion that every one display some mark of 
grief. Meantime the farmers from the sur
rounding country had hurried into town and a 
strangely unwonted crowd filled the street. 
Givens bad suddenly assumed importance, and 
the ribbon, with its cabalistic dots and dashes 
translated into English with a pencil, was 
eagerly passed from had to hand until its mess
age was obliterated. Every one, however, had 
the few words by heart, and many were the 
surmises as to the details of the old commander’s 
end.

In early afternoon It is thought well that 
there should be some formal 'expression of the 
itentimeut of the town, and a meeting was 
accordingly held in the largest store, owned by 
aman named Wright. It was not however, 
nearly large enough to hold the crowd, and a 
throng was clustered about the door. An old 
sergeant in an Indiana regiment, and whose 
Dime, I believe, was Andrews, was chairman of 
the meeting, and it was opened by prayer and 
tong. Lincoln's favourite. “Why Should the 
Spirit of Mortel he Proud ?" was chosen. Many 
was the speech made and many thereminiecence 
told by those who had carried a 
musket in the great captain’s legions. The 
people of Corwin will never forget that meeting, 
because all participated in it At its close a 
series of resolutions were adopted, expressing 
sorrow, and agreeing that no more labour be 
done for that day. A copy of these resolutions, 
written in pencil on a sheet of legal cap, are 
still at the same store where the meeting was 
held.

It was not until the next morning that the 
little town learned of its strange mistake. A 
few copies of the Indianapolis papers reached It 
then, containing news of the strike and the 
signal, and great was the rejoicing thereat. Old 
Givens was still at hie obsolete instrument the 
day before yesterday, when for the second time 
the ribbon bore the message of death.— Jiao 
York Sun.

A FEARFUL CEIMI.
A Filet Usiniers Hla lady lave and Then 

Ceaalta Hwleldr
Halifax, N. 8., Aug, 15.-The R. M. 8. 

Alpha, from Bermuda, this morning brings the 
particulars of a horrible tragedy which occurred 
there on the 5th. Branch pilut Pitcher, a

Kwertul man, approaching middle age, was 
Aperately in love with a young girl named 
Clementina, of whom he latterly became 

extremely jealous. On the morning of the 
5tb he visited her house, and finding her 
alone, brutally cut her throat from ear to 
ear with the keen edge of a razor. He 
then hurriedly left her there to die, weltering 
in her life’s blood, which streamed over the 
floor, forming a pool and dyeing her light 
dress, its fatal crimson hue constituting a 
terrible picture for her family as they shortly 
afterwards found her dead in the full glare of 
the morning sunlight. Pitcher then went to 
see his folks and told them he had fixed 
Clementina, but nothing serious was thought of 
it, as he was known to be wild about her, and 
might have 
the poor gir
claimed the . _ ___________  ___
the police immediately went in "search 
of him. They tracked him to the shore off 
where the vessel was anchored, and could 
see him on her deck alme, but the people on 
the beach told them he threatened the life 
of any who should go off to him, so in 
anxiety and contemplation they paused 
and watched him preparing to complete hie 
awful purpose. They saw him take a rope and 
splice it around his neck, and to an ?nd of it a 
few feet long firmly secure a IfiO lbs. weight 
He then took his handkerchief and firmly bound 
his right wrist to the noose around bis neck. 
Knowing the depth of the water at this spot he 
was seen to carefully measure enough of the 
other end of the line about his neck to reach the 
bottom, and make fast the end on board. Then 
with the exclamation. •• God have mercy on 
my soul !” he took the 160 pound weight hang
ing from bis neck in his left hand, and in fall 
view of the crowd on shore jumped overboard 
and disappeared to atone by bis own life for hie 
fearful crime. Boats at once put off to the 
vessel, and the drowned man was hauled to the 
surface by the rope be bad made fast, but life 
was extinct.

THE HOP APHIS.
Both in this country and In England the hop 

aphis Is doing considerable damage to the hop 
vines. An attack of aphides is not, etrictily 
speaking, a disease although by some it is 
considered as such. They do not appear every 
year, and are brought on by an unhealthy, 
unnatural state of the plant The same causes 
produce them that effect or bring about mildew, 
blight and mould, only the latter are parasitical 
vegetable fungi, and the former a minute animal. 
They both, however, subsist on the sap of the 
hop. The Country Gentlemen says they are all 
generated from warm, damp, cloudy weather, 
not because the dampness or cloudiness itself is 
favorable to them, but because such conditions 
of the weather cause the sap of the hop to be un
healthy, and make it St food for lice and vermin. 
When it is warm, damp and cloudy, the h >p, is 
gorged with sap ; both because it can be taken 
up from ground in greater quantities, and 
because it cannot be evaporated so fast from the 
leaves. Then, the sap cannot be digested or 
elaborated, there not being sufficient Light. A 
certain amount of sunshine is absolutely necess
ity to be chemical dhanges which are going on in 
the growth of plante and animals, ana to their 
healthy condition. As lice are the effect of 
dampness and darkness, they commit great 
havoc only during sermons when the whether is 
dendy and damp. When the season is dry and 
sunny, they are hardly to be seen. They are 
also noticed to be much worse in drrop or shel
tered situations. The hop,if too bally infested 
by aphides will cease to grow, the leaves become 
curled and warped, and it will utterly die from 
exhaustion. But if the infestation be not so 
severe, the plant may live, but it will be stunt 
ed, and the matured hope will be of not more 
than half grow «h, of poor quality, and of little 
value in the market. Hope which have been 
stunted by lice are always very heavy, accord
ing .to measure. The hope suffering from lice 
during the last part of their growing season, as 
is generally the caw, and when the soil ie 
frequently dry, have their vitality and vigor for 
growth the subsequent year greatly reduced, if 
not entirely destroyed. A sweet fluid, known 
as honey dew, issuing from two tubes at the 
hinder extremity of the aphis. Is deposited in 
quantities on the leaves of the hope, and gives 
them a dark and glossy appearance. This harm
less substance is thought by some who know not 
its origin or character to be an element of 
great damage aa the lice then stives.

It appears that the only check to the ravages 
of the aphis is the tribe of insects known as 
lady bugs, and which are common both in this 
country and England. And the authority we 
have quoted says the precautions which seem to 
be most efficient in guarding against the attacks 
of the aphides are 1. Secure a suitable loca
tion for a hop yard. 2. Preserve the lady-bugs, 
and give them fall show. 3. After harvesting 
in autumn, barn all vines and rubbish whatso
ever connected with the hop yard, for in these 
have the aphides deposited their eggs, wherewith 
their race fa to be continued till the next year.— 
London Free Prêts.

How to farry the Veeeeeeloei
In the columns of the Medical Record an 

interesting discussion has been going on as to 
the best and easiest way of carrying an insen
sible man unaided, The discussion fa a very 
useful one for those who may be placed in a 
position sometimes where it will be necessary to 
pat forth strength and skill in recruiting a 
person unable to help himself or herself. The 
London tire brigade teach their firemen how to 
do this. A small platform, some forty of fifty 
feet high, has been erected on the roof of one 
of the buildings in the drill yard. One half of 
the men who drilling go up to this platform 
and prostrate themselves in all kinds of peculiar 
attitudes, some on their backs, some on their 
sides and some curled up. The other half 
have to go up and fetch them down 
single handed. The rescuing firemen first 
straightens out the seemingly lifeless body of hfa 
com» ade and rolls it over on the face. Then 
taking hold under each armpit he raises the 
body on his right knee, so that he can pat the 
arm of the insensible man around hie own neck. 
Taking a firm hold, he suddenly straightens 
himself op, and walks away with bis burden in 
an upright position, and the whole weight of 
the others body supported and hooked, as It 
were, by the arm. He had then to carry hie 
comrade, through the window as beat he can, and 
shoot him doom the escape. Several other 
méthode are described. One is to carry the 
patient “pickapack.” Another is to get him in 
a sitting posture, and for the rescuer to sit back 
to back with him, and hook his arms under the 
salient’s arms, and gradually raise himself and 
iis load to the upright position. But the tiret 

method is believed to be the surest.

^Neser wash relaies ; wipe them with » dry

Alumn water I. better then clear water for 
wetting up stove blacking.

If you wteb to poor boiling hot liquid into • 
jeror tumbler, it can be safely accomplish

ed by first piecing the spoon in the jar.
Yen can dear year room of mosquitoes by 

taking a piece of sum camphor about on# third 
the she of a hen’s egg, and evaporating it by 
placing it to a tin ramie, boldine It ora, a lamp 
or candle, taring carethnt it doe. not Ignite. 
Thexmioke will soon fill the room and expel the

A for old felt hats has been dieooeer-
ed. Boil them up in strong soap suds until clear 
of all grease and dirt. When dry, ont the 
stripes of the right width and nee in your lampe 
for wicks, end yon will be surprised at the better 
light your lamps gi ve. They are also good foe 
taking around the draughty doors.

Don’t throw away the paper bags in which 
goods oome from the store. Remember the usee 
to which they can be applied. They make 
handy oorere for the lamp chimney, keeping off 
files and duet: they are just the one thing need- 
ed to toy on top of the bread or eake in the oweo 
udien baking too fut ; they are useful to oarer 
glaze jars of canned fruit standing on the closet 
shelves and keep the fruit from turning dark, 
» the ingeniom» housewife can find use for 

all of the paper bags that come to the boose, and 
still wish she had more of them.

*ssw quoniiuu
not retire from

A Canary Bird Beteetlre.
Mrs. Balding, of Rocky HUI, hu n canary 

which flutters violently when s etranger 
approaches the cage. The servant girl wae 
Moused by the bird’s note» shout two o’olook in 
the morning. A strange man wu standing In 
the room. The girl screamed, arousing Mrs. 
Balding, who promptly summoned the coachman 
from the bun by an electric hell. An 
investigation showed that one or more burglars 
bed effected an entrance, had gathered up a 
large quantity of silrerware and had placed it 
on the floor, neu the outer door. The canary 
played the part of a detective and assisted to the 
burglu’e capture. Hartford Tina.

Twe Bwndrwd Belters Reward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
-arty or parties who take the bends off our So.

I.ble Be., and sell them (the ■•Cable" cigars) in 
other boxer, for a ten cent cigu, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, truhy cigare, palming 
them off u the genuine “Cable. " *

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the pulp or parties who .eke the brands 
off our celebrated “El Fed re" cigu, and place 
them (the El Padre cig.r) in imported cigu 
boxe* end eeQ them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigu,and replace our brand on a cheep 
and inferior domestic cigu, or a musty, dry 
imported, end sell them fhr the genuine.

We do not object to the consumera paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5o. ) "Ctoble” cigar.,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, aa- 
pdaily when to imported Havana baxee, but 
we most dscldedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigare when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudicwl, domestic cigera that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed » fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.
„Jh” oejehrated “Cable," “El Padre" and

Modern brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four Aral pnu medals |D competitiot, with
MUrn?’18671 M™-

S. DAVIS A SONS.
Toronto Branch—34 Church Street*”*1'

, Tfnrway to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasionalUlose of Dr. Canon’s .Stomach Bitters 
the Be.it Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, HO sente.

---a . J . S OHIO num
[and enjoy the competency be had 

sjOt 1 did lay off for a year, 
: feel happy away from the road,and

In conversation with Mr. Hayden, station 
agent here, a few days since, Engineer Thomas 
Oox, who wu killed at Merritton on Monday

M,toh."& to.tber*UM>"
active work and 
accumulated, sa
hnt did not feel happy away one roan,ana 
applied for end got an engine,” and continued 
he' ‘ 1 .«««• to die at my poet, with my hand 
on the throttle. And ears enough so he wu 
found, cold to death, with the lever firmly 
grasped to hie hend.— Woodetock Tima.

fr*® WIUl snob bottle of (Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents- 
borough ^ Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter-

THK REV. GEO H*THAYER,'of Bor boon 

stie by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

Cruelly Wardered.
In the Province of Ontario every year thons- 

®nd* belng .ipwly murdered by taking
Eunsuitable, untried nostrums for such coro- 

lnd,«®»«on. Liver Com- nt, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
i lost strength and energy by using McGreg

ors Speedy Core. To convince them that such 
will give them a free trial bottle 

J«hn McKee's Drug Store. Price 500. and «1 
bottle. See testimonials from persons in your own town.

1Veto Advertisements.

JAS. BENTON and SON
(Late of m-vi-gy.— Ka^sisi)

Painters, «miners and Decorators,
KALSOMINING Paper Hanging, Carriage Painting and Sign Writing. Contractottken Estimai 

given. All work guaranteed. None but experienced 
workmen sent out. Work done at lowest prices in 
Town or Country. Office at GEO. BENTON’S. Dal- 
houeie street, Peterborough. 3wd35

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - • Quarts. 
60e. per dozen - • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

43TW ANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BHEWEE.

BurdoçL
BTck>D

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON

deals only in the Choicest 
Goods at Liberal Brices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Ctootvw Street, Peterberoneh, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

AT

T. KELLY’S
IS NOW GOING ON.

Travel.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DBOOKATBD

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHBOIWS 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE HEWR8T AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOVS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

ALBUMS!

We have purchased Four 

Cases at a Custom Sale and 

intend selling them for the 

next Thirty Days at half 

their regular price.

C. B. ROOTLET.

ALIVE ANDJtICKINC !
UNCLE JOHN
HAS BEHOVED back to Us old enmplog ground 

oo Hauler street, where he bed to surrender to 
the Sra last August. He Ie bound to he among the 

people, so he hu bow got Into t permanent stand, 
opposite the Mg «rst cleea Hotel Oriental, and ha 
Invitee you to oome end look ores the curiosities he 
hu got to sell EWThe highest price pnld los

CAST-OFF CLOTHING!
ffVSend a postal card, if yon desire, with name, 

residence and street
CHARLES HARRIS, 

dl4 Better known as “Uncle John."

Arid every species of diseases arising «keen 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 6TOMAGH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
t ■DLBCBK A COb, Proprietor*,

Run no Risks

by sanding yeoFgoods eat of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when lathe done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

. ff*rLoot ”• lor Tea cellars end Agents for otherDye Houses.
0”tti«snh OMtoro Cleared, Bred and repaired 

” *6. "Ottos. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed sad
Purled, Eld Otovan Cleared and Dyad Mask. All 
wrok dore In Bietolue style. Goods sent lor end 
"required0* ““ atu>rl*M Ealteauore gtreu

WILLIAM ABOOB.
ldOlwi Pstarhoroogh Dye Workn,

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARBON, MASTER,)

»U1 J®*ve ot 8 a.m. The Slimmer will be open to 
chiurter for Picnics or Moonlight Excursions atcheep

H. OALOUTT.
5?___________ Proprietor.

FAUCHER’S YACHT
TH* \ACHT «PEARL» will leave Fauche* Park 

and Peterborough every day as follows
arrWeal Peterboro» 8.46 

« 9 00 "five et Point 10»».. 52^1^00 Pen -MTive at Peterboro» &30 
« ES&TYtSf*16 lkm-» arrive at Point 7.46

the evening, and return at 10.». The Pearl stone In 
Peterborough at Engllab's Wharf. PrivatePartim wishing to engage the Purl can do no on applldtioi 
by lettfr to D. FAUCHER at the Point. d£

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKSFIELD, (NOTHING UNF0HS 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival ol treln, for Young's Point red Storey Lake, » 

TheStrensrona bs chartered any day lor excursions, 
-w^dn. retie, ebotod be gives, H oo s régulas

Spwdal arrangements lor camping Putins.
PALACE SCOW tor Excoriions.

WEIGHT * BDBN, 
dl48-wi5*4m Proprietors.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As thsoontirsMs pool led tied rad lore soil TloksSs

DOMINION AND BRAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, sad the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
Being Agent for the G. T. B. end Ih. shove (set-

T. MENZIE&
Fesethesoegb, Mey am, UMi dlOwtt

O. 3?. ZR.

lOOO MILS TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
P To ell Pointe et the Very Lowest II I i HW. 

HOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

GRAND ill Kill EXCURSION
TO THE WONDERFUL

Falls of Niagara
FROM

» Place to the GREAT 
GMU.on

Thursday, 27th August, 1885
A Special Train will leave Peterborough at 6 o'clock 

a,m., sharp, by the Grand Trunk, reaching the Palls at 
-1 *■*-•

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

hom Chieato. Detroit, 8L Thomas, Galt and Toronto.
-Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.
Free (he East-

6 81 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Sadth's Falls 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Petethoeoegh, as foQow*;-

(Msilttt
11.31 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa aad
0.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood aad Havelock 
10.66p.m.—Express for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa aad Montreal

(Mai Went.
tor TbTOoto* <*d8. *8 Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

ia.ro.-Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
P-m-- Mali, tor Toronto and Informedtate 8te

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
m Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough,- 

nearly oppeette Review Office

D. BELLECHEM
landing Undertaker

adjoining I
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THE TOMB OF WILLIAMS.
VHUTBD BY A WOUNDED MID*AXDBR.

The sun's departing beams o’er the Colonri’s 
grave

Shone dim and pale; while midst the cheer-
A solemn silence reigned, as revering the brave, 

A dusky shade overspread the hero’s tomb.
Shrunken by constant pain and plainly clad,

A wounded hero on his crutch reclined,
His full breast heaving and bis visage sad,

A hallowed tear departed worth enshrined.
"Oh, deathr h# cried, “what has thy fury
Bereaved fair Canada of a favorite son,
Laid low the term which shone so bright In
The hearTwhlob feared not battle’s dire alarms^

The mind whose power a comrade’s mind un
furled,

An arm whcee strength the red man’s ven
geance burl’d,

Swept from the earth at one distressing blow— 
The Midland’s pride—the daring rebel’s foe.
Hither O! Memory, fly on hasty wing,
The brightest tints thy choicest pencils bring, 

-----------—' in battle's dread an—Portray bis form, in DHUit ureau array.
In seenee of Mood, of slaughter end dismay,
Imparting Are to each deetondlng heart,
Facing undaunted death’s promiscuous dart. 
Trace him when prisoners In hopeless grief 
Lc 3ked on each side and saw no kind relief, 
When rebel bands swept our western land 
And iralu hovered o’er our each loyal band. 
When poor “Batoche,” wretched and forlorn, 
flaw threatening clouds obscure her earliest
Her sun seemed verging to the gloom of night. 
No friendly star to greet her aching sight,
When io, along with a trembling crowd,
The hero came and pierced the gathering cloud, 
Passed hostile snares, his own trained ranks he 

led.
He nerved each heart and ratted each drooping 

head.
Through thickening dangers hewed bis rapid
And ledÈi* soldiers to a brighter day.
And O ! portray him when in dire distress,
Few rags we our shivering limbs to bless,
Oppressed with hunger, cold, fetigue and woe, 
We feebly marched to meet the hidden foe.
His name revived the half extinguished flame, 
And urged anew our country’s lawful claim ;
By his example, by hie courage taught, w 
Distress and want and " hard tack ” we forgot; 
Fired by his seal, who danger thus dlsplsed,
We sought that victory so highly prized.
From trench to trench by him obedient led 
Our arms victorious o’er the region spread;
Till conquered foee could bold their pita no
And victory's banner waved on Batoehe's blood 

stained shore.
An O, methlnks, his form I still espy,
Where the Gatling’s cruel and hissing bullets

fly»'Forming his ranks to meet his treacherous foe, 
Whilst at each word he speaks our bosoms glow 
With ardent heat; swift to the charge we fly, 
For victory, to conquer or to die !

Alas ! the dream Is gone, the vision fled,
And all his laurels crown a lifeless-head,

«* the conquering sword toHe’s i«a.
No mare In arms to grace the warlike Held. 
What muse hath power to paint my heart felt 

grief?
Where shall bis sorrowing soldiers find relief ?
O, patriot shade, accept a veteran’s tear.
The sad eflusloo of a grief sincere ;
Accept the tribute which, unfeigned, I give, 
Which consecrates thy tomb, and bids thy 

memory live.
Thus by warm affection won,
Mourned fair Durham's wounded son,
Tears overflowed his manly eye,
While his bosom heaved the sigh,
For Williams, his leader, friend and guide, 
Ontario's example and the “Midlands” pride.
When lo, a form In sable robes arrayed 
Advanced tahJcetlc, thro’ the shade, 
a gloomy sorrow o’er her visage spread,
And wreaths of yew tree crowned her beauteous
Twas victory, whose kind propitious hand 
Btrews her sweet glfls to Mess our happy land.
Yes, honored chief! she cried, thy laurels still 

shall bloom.
When time*, destroying band In ruin lay, thy
ThrorJongroeoeedtng yen™, thy memory «ball
In every heart «1st, In every boeom live.
Hie denthleee name ehall eonnd when we have
Who broke the rebel loehl and let their prisoner. free.

— W. J Hanna, In tier LiwHajj Pmt.

The prentice of politeness ie mede • mofe pro
minent feature in education end inculcated on 
hi,her ground» in Chinn than in any other 
oonntry of the Kaet or of the West. It ie. In 
feet, regarded * an integral part of the ethical 
•yetem of the oonntry. A decurone observance 
of the ccorenanoee Ie, If not the whole duty of 
men, in Col facial oonceired it, one of it» moot 
importent dntiee et ell events. The "superior 
men," the ideal personage who ûguree in the 
Coofucien writings ee the type of human per
fection, win eeeentially whet the French deeoribe 
eee person comme il lent, e well-bred men 
who comporta himself with dignity end deeotum 
on nil occasions, and whose constant aim is to 
bring bin conduct Into conformity with the 
"Rules of Propriety.”

To speak slightingly of oneself and flattering- 
ly of the person one is addressing ie a more or 
lees recognized role of politeness everywhere. 
The Chinese carry this self-depreciation and 
flattery further, and make it a more regular 
feature in their conversation than any other 
People. A man when speaking of himself, hie 
family, hie friends, hie native place, etc., 
invariably couples them with some such epithet 
as "mean,” ‘•worthless,” "contemptible/’ 
while b» qualifies the person to whom he is 
speaking,and all his belongings, as "honorable,” 
"estimable,” " precious.” A man has a perfect 
right to speak of himself as a contemptible 
person ; but to European ears it sounds hardly 
polite to talk of one’s " contemptible friend.’’ 
A Chinese Inquires about the "honorable 111- 
neas” of an ailing friend, and the sick man 
himself speaks of it as his "contemptible mal 
ady,”-

The polite usages of a people who seem to 
make a point of acting differently from the 
Europeans on all occasions are, as might be 
expected, in many cases the opposite of what 
good breeding prescribes in Europe, It is polite 
to ask a man hie age in China ; indeed, it Is the 
first question exchanged by persons introduced 
to each other, and it would be impolite to omit 
it. It would be the height of rudeness iu China 
to remove one’s hat on entering a room. It 
would also be considered a piece of shocking 
rudeness to wear one’s glasses in paying a visit 
of ceremony. Considering how hopeless a short 
sighted person ie without his accustomed aids 
to vision, it is evident that this requirement 
of Cbioeee politeness must entail a large amount 
of discomfort and inconvenience, but the rule 
is peremptory, and no one thinks of breaking it. 
More intelligible, but hardly leas troublesome 
In its way, ie the etiquette which compels • 
person on horseback to dismount when he meets 
a friend on foot. No European can hope to 
master the elaborate end complicated code of 
Chinese etiquette, or to avoid occasional 
violations of the "rules of propriety” in hie social 
intercourse With the natives. The beet rule, 
perhaps, to follow is doubtful cases is to do the 
exact opposite of what one would have done at 
home under similar circumstances.^-London 
Standard.

* * * * Secret, Involuntarily drains upon the 
da>'" Famphlet giving three letter stamps. Address, 

W<ÿd s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,

HMT8 TO HOblKKEFKEA
Straw matting may be cleaned with a large 

co tree cloth dipped in salt and water, and then 
wiped dry.

Alderney cream is the latest name for the 
shade of white with a tint of pale yellow lo it, 
so popular in summer woollen fabrics this

If you cannot obtain cream for use in salad 
dressing, a substitute which win answer is made 
by thickening sweet milk with a tittle arrowroot 
or corn starch.

White dresses are much worn for all summer 
unions ; pale blue, pink, mauve, raela, prim 

_ ee, are all favourite colours for under dresses ; 
but most of the white toilettes have very little 
colour about them.

Fob a really cooling drink, if one will but 
wait for five minutes for the effect, hot tea is 
better than most things ; and, as angle Indians 
know, the wrist held under a tap of running 
water cools more than any sort of drink.

To Can Peaches.—Cat them in helves and 
remove the stone ; then peel each half. If sugar 
is need in putting theln Up, make a syrup of a

di of water and half a pound of sugar more or 
; in this cook the pesches and can them. 

Two peaches in each can left with the stones in 
will give a delicate flavor of bitter almond. 
More than thle world be unwholesome.

To Can Cobn.—Use glass cans. Cot the 
eorn from the cob, press it into the cans with a 
potato masher till the milk rune over. Pot on 
lops, screw down tight. Place them ie a boiler 
with sticks on the bottom, poor In cold water 
enough to about two-thirds cover them. Boil 
about five houre. When about half cooked 
remove a can at a time, tighten the slope end

A French physicien announces that distress, 
ing or excessive palpitation of the heert can 
always be arrested by bending double, the head 
down and the hand» banging, so ss to produce a 
temporary congestion of the upper portion of 
the body. In nearly every instance of nervous 
or anemic palpitation the heart immediately 
resumes it natural function. If the movements 
of respiraton are arrested during thle action, 
the effect is still more rapid.

Ban an ah—Before serving bananas put them 
on toe, so that they may become very cold, a 
little short of freezing; also have • pitcher of 
cream iced. Use a silver knife to cut them in 
two, lengthwise, and sprinkle powdered sugar 
over them. Whip the cream Into a stiff froth, 
adding a little sugar, and piling it up on the 
bananas. Place them on a pretty circular dish 
with the ends of the bananas all meeting'in the 
centre, and pile the whipped cream upon it.

Cheap Lemon Pudding.—Carefully boil four 
medium sized potatoes, dry them well, aod/nesh 
them through a sieve, add one ounce of batter, 
the grated rine and juice of two lemons, three 
to four ounces anger, one egg. and a tablespoon- 
fol er two of stale breadcrumbs; the exact 
quantity must be determined by the consistency, 
which should be that of a thick batter. Line a 
dish with light, short cruet, pour In the mixture, 
and bake in à moderate oven for about half au 
hour.

Currant Loaf.—Wash and toast half a pound 
of currants; grate half a pound of loaf sugar; 
separate the yolks from the whites of six eggs, 
and beat ùp the yolks with the sugar ; beat a 
quarter of a pound of btttter, add it to the yolks, 
and beat them up together ; rift three quarters 
of a pound of flour amongst the yolke, add the 
whites of three eggs, beat to à enow, put in the 
carrant», add a little volaille, mix, and then pat 
all into a pan, and bake in a moderate oven for 
for an hour and three quarters.

MOM ALL OVER.
Imperial Parliament was prorogued on Fri 

day.
The Egyptian cotton crop is expected to b< 

very abundant.
To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 

with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

Emperor William’s reception in Potsgam 
was very enthusiastic.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels sll worms.

The rumour thalGermauyhas seised the Car
oline Islands Is not believed in Berlin.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are intid « * 
thorough.

It is reported in Dublin that an obnoxious 
tenant on a farm near Clonkerry, was terribly 
beaten on Thursday night.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders dee try Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The passenger traffic and revenue of the 
Kingston and Pembroke railway last month 
were greatly in excess of the corresponding 
month last year.

s reported 
id 17 in the

141

fleoiMwIi
Bitter». All diuggiati, 60 oeeta

Duaiau the pent week there were _
failure» in the United Statee and __
Dominion, beine n decree., of twelee from the 
week previous. , *

Rlv. J. Q. -Stkaun. write»: "I oonsider 
Parr, Dnrle’ Pain Killer the beet remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspepsia"

Keep Yoon House Ouleijei,.—Keep your 
bouse guarded against Midden attacks of Colic, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, D, sentry end Cholera In
fantum. They sre liable to oome when least 
expected. The .alert, beet end reliable remedy 
I» Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

A Waet or Activitt.—Much of the ill con
dition ot chronic lnratide In dne to went of 
sctlvity in n slneshh liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitter» srooaer » healthy action of the Liter to 
secrete pure bile, and tbu. make pure Wood 
which gives perfect beelth.

Shoblu be Atteedeu to.—Much suffering 
iethe result of neglected conetipatloo there 
ie no better regulator of the bowel» than Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters by it» promt attention on 
the Liver .11 tendecoy to irregularity ie removed 
and one chief source cf 111 health prevented.

The Choleha.—Poeeibly the Cholera may 
not reach onr locality tbisseuon. Neverthelese, 
we should take every precaution agelnet It. Dr. 
Fowler’. Extract of Wild Strawberry ie a rare 
cure for Chidere Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery

Seven Indian» who took pert in the erreult 
on Rev. Mr. Baker last Sunday, when he war 
forcibly ejected from hie chart* on the Mohawk 
reserve, near Deeemnto, were fined on Friday 
et the Belleville Police Court The defendant, 
will also be tried on the charge of prerenting 
public worship.

AStbanuk Disease.—There ie scarcely 
symptom belonging to chronic complaint, hot 
that ie common to the poor dyepectic, end he 
often feel» ee if he bed every dièraec in the oata- 
logoe. Burdock Blood Bitten cure, the wont 
form of Chronic Dyepepeia.

Me. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings, Ontario, 
»y«:—I recommend Dr. Canon1» Stomach 
Bitter * ......................Bitter» far ahead of all other etomach medicine». 
It I» lust the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, a " " "
Bottle. 60 cents.

end Dyepepeia.

Ws Believe the cauee of the wonderful 
room* of our Murray A Lumen’» Florida 
Water may be found in the feet that the 
pnnciptl run in ite prepertiun haselwaye been 
to give the «impie natural perfume of flower., 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to avoid, hy all mean., the greet error of 
making a heavy, lickly, .weet perfume.

|S“PRUIT JARS!
SS Grotur, 110 Case», 700 dozen», 8,000 JABS received at CHINA HALL.

STONE EETJIT JAES, A T.Ti SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal price», and freight saved to purchaser». Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough

Dalton, Aug. 15.—A strange brain disease of 
great fatality ie raging In the north eastern part

6 day.

SHILOH 8 CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
enre for Catarrh, Dlptherla and Canker Mouth 
Foreale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter-

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL.

(BoeeaieoB to Deamrooi A Hall
> NOTARY PUBLIC.

JOHN BURNHAM,
BWÏÏTÆAT:
OFFICE—Next to the Poll Office. Cil Irene ce orge

BH1LOH» CUBE will Inns 
Croup, Whooping cough and Hr 
■I» by Ormond 4 Walsh urugge 
ugh

Lely relieve 
ihllla. For 

Peterboro-

Kluld Lightning lathe,only ear» IhrToethaehe 
Headache, Earache and Neuralgia. It does not 
take a day or an hoar to cure It, but In leer than 
n minute nil pain la gone. ThoumnC» have 
tooted Ite merit» within the last vent. Fluid 
Lightning la also a positive ears tor Rheumatism The worst poaelMe caeca have been permanent, 
5«SeSlinigStarâ.**1' ^oe, at John

WIU
In Children'» Diienm.

Dr. Edwin Bartlett, Mllwanhle, «aye ; "I have 
found Montra Emulsion to be one of the beet 
preparation» In use, especially in ohHdren'a dis
euse, Oh aecooot of the eiegaoce of the prepara
tion, and Ite agreeable teat., n Ie very desir
able in westing dIssue#.

Are you diaturbednt night and broken or your 
rest bye sick child enflerllig and «Tin* with 
pain and putting teeth t If eo, lend at onoe and
e*a bottle of Mrs. WlntUoVs Soothing Syrup 
■children teething, lu vaine ts lnesüculabïe 
TVwlII relieve the poor little suHerer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, therein nomle- 

I take about It It curse dysentery end diarrhoea. 
Immune wind ,regulate# the etomach and bowel», corse wind, 

cour, son.ns the game, reduces Inflammation, 
and give» tone end enemy to the whole system, 
Mm. Wtnekrw'l Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is plaunnt to the taste, and In the per- 
eerlpuon of one at the eldest and beet female 
name» end phyitotane In the United States, and Is Inr sale by all drngtete throughoutthe world.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

6 »»>
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-------- -—MneplRailway (watt)...................
Lindsay and Omeroee.......
Mill»boob aad Perl Hope.
„ de _ doSea»» Jenosson, Inclod,o. 

Keene, Wstaweod. VlUhwa N«- 
wood and Heating»...*...........

1
"bazsbvills and 8rameviu.i 

Bomayobon, including Bridge-

on^Moadays, Wedeeedaye aad
WsaaÂw, * including" * South 

Deem, toll’s Oise and Money
Lake, dally.............

OBAYWrooa, Wedowdaye and
Saturdays. »....................

do ...........
Bxmse Mme, per Oaaadie

ne every Friday ai..............
Fie Hear Yetk, “ *

ie p „
6 00 p ■

ie pm
l 16 p 8M?

800 a
4 sep» u •>
8 00 p m

lttpto
11 00 a ■
11
i atpo

8 00 p «
7 80 pm

- F» f«Lby
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Office hours a La So g. EO p. m, Bund.,. aupM

Qêreieny^BIbretorl’tores' bSD

S»
•lines, Ceylee,

For Austria. B. 
France, Algeria, i 
and Ireland, Greet

»» In
Porto Moo, Htrelte esttomente In «impose, Psuaa 
sud tokeee Letters 10 cts. perlas. Books fmTf 
cents lor Soe. Other RaglsSretloo toes loose*.

Weetlndla islands, ete Hallfu, seme mis u lormer-
ly. Meeuesut by stamp le all see*.

New Zeeland, ete 8u Freadeeo LeStere 16 cute 
papers* ose ta H O. BOGUS, Postmsater.

IHACVARD

iYELLOW OIL
Bums rheumatism

WORM POWDERS
Am pleueat to teka Contain their ore 

orgativa Ie a sole, sure, and .flWcfu, 
at WWW ta Children or A*Uta

8TONB * MASSON.
BAtoIS5S5:,
to‘■"•"■"O0*1*- 
a a rrora wto-ddO srawAav nsteon

POUSSETTE * ROOER,
DAHRI8TER8, ATTORNKYfl, SOLICITORS, *a- 

I-Wrter Street, out door north ol thi Ontario Bank.
a r. rouMSTTB, aa dlwtt

W. H. MOORE,

O. W. SAWBRS,
RAKEISTKE-AT LAW, Solicitor In Soprere. Conn 
D Oonveyuwr, Notnry. ha

----------------------- «tooege end SimoneOman Merkel Blertî,- 
Wywji * smr aoruugii.

dlOS-wlS

HATTON * WOOD,
•ouurrok». NOTARIES, ha D Otoe: Comer of Oeome and HuotwBSrsst. 

omeT. Dolu A Go’s store. MONET TO LOAN.
a a neon, aa

H & EDWARDS,

OHO. T. LEONARD.

Toeenta ensue at Slmcoe and WiMs Strer*. Peter

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNBY,

ÇWR romBrot. ANCHtMor, roucrroR roe
Plana Bstimatos and Sarveye ot may 

. Onrwn Weet riue ol George Street, over Bank ot Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, and C. K. Plane and eetlmnlee 
mndaol Churehee, Publie Building» and Dwell

ing Homes. Building» superintended and Patente

besongh. dltOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A BCHITECT AND BUILDKR BELLEVILLE. Ont 

Aesla Plena toedlmMone, Detelleend Eethnntm 
prrouçd tor nil k&d. of bnltilega Order, msv be 
left et the Grand Cutrel Hotel. dlwl

M. B. AYLSW0RTH, Architect.
Toronto and Peterborough.

TTM NOW «ranged to nttond pereoirelly to iny 
R boeloree In hie fine In Peterborough end vldnlty. 
In the moel prompt end entlstectory manner. He mey
OrdeTmeS^eîèlt’îuh Hr (Lo* ÉKnï™"oto?M

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY 

w””

DR PIOHON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS. ENG- 

. LAND. IJiwittate Royal OoUege Physicians, 
Member ol College PhyriSS

ol Oherlette and
* Surgeon», Ontario.

Rnsmsaon ran O»no» 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

D*. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
ISt Stase»» «Oeee, Terne la

WLL BN AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(tote Caisse House), Peterborough, on 8ATÜR-

DAT, serr. Ilk, last, end the PlhsT SATUR
DAY at every following month. Houre» are. lot so

lilt

Dentists.
R NIMMO, LD.&,

DraXS’JSSs.îXra,.
or any base desired. Retoheo*: T. Rowe.*.»..

«S Port Hope: R.
Nitrous Oxide Ose Admiutetered tot the Pslnless 

estsaetlee cl teeth.

AiNflee

wl-dll

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.

Sat; topr natoral tketh itpouhia odd
«Hh» » ta*to»y. Eight fee re experlenoe In 

rosy Office. AU worh wnrrented. Office over Mr.
diee-wiOreeu's Clothing «

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, W» Bra old hand, at thJbUne£

keep One 
ible Rigs al„ alwaye ready at 

hour for the Cootvalenea ol 
_ . -_.■ ■■ — Public. Commercial Waggons, Hacks Bueeee, and everything In-m.. —-a BNhbiTwinSSradmSS

rifi Dvery SSeble P*,mtoï^°&-~
OwgEsshk Pmdtai. Stesa OOl----- ----------

N*ke e netael It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
eUes« town dOsaaen tom. Tip Thplissey. dig»

m°5S2

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

COOL YY a

In Light Weight Pelts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drabt 
Neutral and Pearl, in STBAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. EFffmrfJ 
and Crash Hats, and in alt other hats, we take the ’tad.

MILLS BROS.
PARKER'S

STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED
To Larger premises ON WATEB STBBB1, in CampbelVs 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MABKET,

NEW SEASONABLE 88011
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass. Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pum 
Sinks, Hoofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing,

QBORGH street

OIANT Ta- HAIL

8TBBBT. do pffiTMrtraPBT8BBOBOUO

Our COFFBE9 need only » tetoL Teu end OoNem ol ell hinds g» 1 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, I

COrPSEE at HAWLSY BROS, 
Our BLACK TEAS ere raid by 
ell ta he SUPERIOR to any eve 

I» Tstesbceough.
■» cheeper thuuv bourn a

I STREET, NATO.

HAWLEir BEOS.

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

| Street.

Cure» Dizzmest, Lots of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney*, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bham, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impsre Blood, 
Deranged Stomach or irregular action cf the Bowels.
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WHAT HOME! WILL NOT BOY
It ha» been said that money will buy 
everything, with one exception, that we 
will leave our Customers to conjecture. At 
all events the DOLLAB has been known 
by all sorts of adjectives, but none perhaps 
with more power than the wonderful Dol
lar's Worth of Dry Ooods ALEXANDER 

is oflbrin* his Customers.

25 Yds. Hood Factory.
20 Yds. 36 in. Factory.

20 Yds. 6ood Steamloom.
20 Yds. fiood Print.

20 Yds. (food Toweling.
10 Yds. Good Ginghams.
10 Yds. fiood Shirting.
10 Yds. White Shaker 

Flannel.
10 Yds. firey Shaker

Flannel. co
124 Yds. Canton Flannel.

OPENED OUT A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
PALL GOODS. A CALL SOLICITED.

JAS. ALEXANDER

, 6. P. S. Picnic.
A picnic wQl take place on Thursday, Aug. 

20th, to Idyl Wild by the steamer Golden-Eye, 
under the auepicee of the Girl’a Friendly 
Society of St, John’s Church, starting at 7.30 
eui». Return tickets 50 cent».

MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 1885.

TERMS CT 80BHCKIFTION.
Per Year...................... .......... ..........94.ee
Mi Mtoathe..............................................  S ee
Three MUraiha......................... ... IN
Per Week....... ................ ................ . • IS

To HmwcRtBEBa.—No 
until all arrearage» ore pi 
of the Company. A poet 
tlbuele not eumolenL 

Addrew THE PKTKHBUROIJUH REVIEW' 
i'KiNTINU AND PUHLIBIUNO COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tbe PrabsMUlles

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock, 
this morning, ae reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are ae follows Moderate east 
and sooth winds, fine warm weather.

Tbe leb Milliard Emus.
Mr. Robert Kelly baa opened the Billiard 

Rooms in the Town Hall block, next to Darcy’s 
Hotel. There are four new tables, all the 
necessary appliances, and every convenience for 
billiard players, so he should recure patronage.

Yolantccrs Reception.
““If there are any ladies who miss dishes or ether 
articles so kindly loaned for the banquet tender, 
ed to the Peterborough volunteers by tbe recep
tion committee and citizens on their return from 
the North west (a number having been still 
uncalled for) will call on Mrs. Kincaid they will 
be able to secure them.

taemaae Club Picnic
On Tuesday, August 25th, the Peterborough 

Lacrosse Club will run a grand excursion on the 
steamer Golden Eye to Campbelltown. Tbe 
friends of the Lacrosse Club and the public 
generally are cordially invited. There will be 
a senes of matches played on the grounds, and 
other events will be arranged for.

Ordination Service.
Ail ordination service was-held in St. Peter s 

Cathedral on Sunday during High Mass, in 
which Mr. Peter Maguire was Invested with the 
minor orders of priesthood. His Lordship 
Blrbop Jamot officiated, assisted by the Rev. 
Father Conway, Parish Priest. Mr. McGuire 
came from the county of Longford, Ireland, 
eight years ago and has pursued hie studies in 
Montreal, Berlin and Peterborough since that 
time, . ;______ ■ ____

There baa bee* nothing introduced 1» 
Ladlw Wear that la eo neat and com 
lortable as Jersey a. Leek lor she* at

The following weather notés are supplied by 
Mr. ti. W. Morgan, druggist:

Thermometer. Barmometer
9 o’clock........ ............ «2 29.33
1 o’clock...... .........80 29.27
3 o’clock........ .............79 29.25

Contrlbntlons for the Northwest
The ladies of St. John’s Church are sending a 

box of clothing to the sufferers in the North 
west from the late rebellion. Contributions of 
new or second band clothing will bo most think- 
fully received, and may be sent to Mrs Hall- 
day’s, Water street, Up to August 24th.

Steadily Improving.
The St John’s Church choir, since Profess or 

Hampshire has been appointed orgAoist and 
choir master, shows unroistakeabie signs of 
steady improvement. Their rendition of rovers] 
hymns, as well as that of the Magnificat and 
Wane Dimituon Sunday evening was excellent 
The choir also sang with good taste and feeling 
that soul-inspiring hymn, “ Abide With Me," 
the musical composition of which is Prof. 
Parker’s. Of late there has been a number of 
good voices added to the already efficient corps 
of oboiristers, and the result is that the choir is 
once more m splendid shape.

Look at MoNkjl’b north window, and you 
will see Ties of every conceivable shape and 
odour for twenty-five cents.

Nnw Dry «dodn store
Mr. Jas. J. Sbeeby’s many friends in 

Peterborough will be pleased to know that be 
does not intend to carry out his intention of 
some weeks ago, tfiat of leaving Peterborough, 
but that he baa decided to remain here and go 
Into buainese for himself. In a short time he 
will open out a fresh, crisp, well selected stock 
of dry goods in the stand lately occupied by 
Hugh Roe# & Co., tailors. Mr. Sbeehy has hid 
amply sufficient experience in the trade to 
erisible him to successfully carry on business for 
htttwlf. He served his apprenticeship with Mr.
J. Dolan, and with that gentleman learned to 
sell goods in a highly finished manner. In the 
dry geode establishment of Mr. «T- Hack et t he 
graduated, and during his three years experience 
in I hat place, gained tbe acquaint mice of a large 
cirqfe of residents at both town and county. We 
wish Mr. Sheehy success in his venture, and 

. bespeak foe him » good «here of the public 
patronage.

Jest to ol. ee out about 8000 yards of 
Choice Prints at 8 ct n See them at the 
Bon Marche. Beet value in Peterborough.

Fop a beautiful, cheap Tie, see McNeil’s 
window. ^

Look ! Look !
The Yacht “Pearl’’ will leave Peterborough 

every morning at 9 o’clock for Fuacher’s Park, 
and arrive in town at 5.30 in tbe evening. She 
will leave town again at 6.15 for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend the day and part of the evening 
at tbe Point can do so ae above.

New Heavy Weight Jerseye fer Fall 
Wear, fees received at Tarabell’a

Mere Light.
Mr. James Stevenson has placed at hia own 

expense a large gas lamp of the Lambeth style 
in the Horticultural Gardens. The lamp is 
situated east of the fountain, and sends forth 
rays of tight equal to that of eleven hundred 
candles. In addition to this Mr. Stevenson has 
placed two gas jéts in the band stand.

Bsa’t Mle* IS
The people of Peterborough should take 

advantage of the rare opportunity which will 
be afforded on Wednesday afternoon and go to 
see the celebrated baseball nine, the Clippers, 
of Hamilton, contest in a match with the 
home club in the Riverside Park. This will be 
the tiret visit of the Clippers to Peterborough, 
and the Park should be packed to witness their 
wonderful feats in ball tossing.

McNeil’s 25 cent Ties cannot be beat in the 
Dominion.

Barnum le Mere.
One of our local contem] oraries lately 

observed that on account of the high license fee 
Imposed by the Town Council on circuses, it is 
altogether likely that Barnum will shun the 
town. Such is not correct, for Barnum is at 
present within the corporation, and if anyone 
does not feel inclined to believe it he can go to 
Messrs. Porter Bros, carriage factory, and he 
convinced. Barnum is there ; the hands of the 
factory call him the lightning tack driver.

FISHERMEN IN TROUBLE
0»* OF THE CRAFT SHOT IB THE HEAD 

BY ANOTHER-

The largest and best stock of Twenty-five 
Cent Ties ever brought to Peterdorough, See 
A. MoNkil’s window,

F.ieileneal George Ntreet.
On Saturday evening P. C. McGinity under 

took to arrest a young man who was acting in a 
disorderly manner on George street. He took 
the culprit on the corner of George and Hunter 
streets, but before he had gone a dozen yards he 
met with considerable difficulty. Two or three 
of the prisoner’s friends made an attempt to 
release him. A crowd gathered, and it having 
been given out that the young man had done 
nothing worthy of being arrested, a dozen or 
so began to shoot “ Let him go, let him go.1 
But tbe P. C. did not let him go. On the 
contrary, he held to his man. Meanwhile the 
erdwAhitd filled the street and began to partake 
of the appearance of a mob. With the assistance 
of another officer, however, the prisoner was 
lodged in the lock-up. and McGinity, with a 
shake of his baton, bade the several hundreds 
that had followed, go about tbeir business.

Lad lee will And at Turnbull’s Braid- 
ed Blank Jersey» In all tbe new de» 
signe _

Personal.
Major C. A. Boulton was entertained at a 

barquet at the Grand Union Hotel, Winnipeg, 
in Aug. 10th, previous to his departure for hie 
home at Biitle.

Mr. A. E. Snider hae just recei ved instruction 
to proceed to Regina to enter upon his duties as 
inspector in the Northwest Mounted Police.

The Rev. Father Conway, Parish Priest, 
returned on Friday evening from a four weeks» 
Holiday at Peek’s Island, off Portland, Maine 
He comes back much improved in health and 
invigorated by the fresh eea breezes.

Mr. Walter Cottingham is at home on a short 
visit.

Mr. Ed. Brown, the obliging manager of the 
Lansdowne Roller Skating Rink, has returned 
from atrip to the seaside, looking and feeling 
Well, Be has profited by his trip In more way* 
t han one, having made it a point to visit the 
principal roller rinks during the progress of bis 
trip and is consequently in a position to go to 
work again with some first-class and entirely 
new ideas in thé art of roller skating.

Mr. John Lesrey, of Peterborough, preached 
morning and evening in Mark street church, 
Aehburnham, for the Rev. Mr. McAmmond, 
who is away for his holidays.

Dr. Taylor, of the firm of Taylor & Macdon
ald, druggists, is taking his holidays at Niagara 
Fall*.

The Rev. E. F. Torrance bas returned from » 
four weeks trip to various places in Canada. 
Hé conducted the services at St. Paul’s on 
Sunday.

The Rev. Walter Rogers baa gone for a week’s 
outing at Stoney Lake.

Mr. Peter Henry, Mr. Jas. Stevenson’s chief 
clerk, has returned from New York, where be 
has been spending a pleasant three week*. Tbe 
air of Gotham seems to have agreed with him.

Mereelle O’Bette ike Yletlm—Tho Wounds 
Painful, Bel Tkey sire net Considered 
ratuL

On Saturday morning Mr. Marcelle O’Dette, 
a tu Herman by trade, residing in the south end 
of tbe town, bad a very narrow escape from 
being riddled with shot, at the hands of another 
fisherman named James Wedlock.

It seems that there had been e coolness 
between the two fishermen for some weeks. 
About a month ego Odette, while trolling down 
the. Otonebee, about two miles south of 
Fancher’a Point, had the spoons of bis bait 
caught Upon examination he found that they 
were caught in a net. He was somewhat sur
prised, but said nothing. The net, it appears, 
belonged to Wedlock, and he, finding that It 
was discovered by Odette, offered to make him 
a partner in the illegal trade. Wedlock offered 
to give bis fellow fisherman half of the catch, 
providing that he would set and take care of tbe 
net. Odette

INDIGNANTLY SPURNED THE OFFER,
stating that he would always comply with the 
laws of the country. The two fishermen parted, 
not on the best of terms. But all went smoothly 
along for the next four weeks. O’Dette, though 
strongly disapproving of hia fellow In trade 
violating the law, did not stoop to be an inform
er. On Friday O’Dette was paddling down the 
river, when near Faucher’e his eye was

ATTRACTED BY SOMETHING
on the bank, to all appearance a blanket. He 
paddled to shore, got ont of the canoe, and went 
to examine the object. He found it to be a 
net. He put it down and went his way. 
It appears that Wedlock, who wae near 
at the time, saw O’Dette’» action. It is likely 
from the circumstances which followed, that 
Wedlock thought that O’Dette wae going to 
inform on him. On Saturday morning O’Dette, 
another fisherman from Peterborough, Francis 
Gosling, and a Port Hope merchant, George 
Hill, who was down the river duck shooting 
were all three sitting on thé bank of the 
river. All at once a canoe hove in eight and 
on coming nearer it was seen that Wedlock 
the occupant. When opposite where the three 
were sitting Wedlcck deliberately raised hie 
gun and

FIRED A CHARGE
of shot into their midst. He then immediately 
paddled away. The three were dumbfounded 
at the violent action and for a time no one we* 
aware that any harm had been done. Examin
ing an adjacent tree, however, it was found that 
the bark was torn off considerably. After a 
little while O’Dette felt the trickling of blood 
on hia face, and upon one of the party looking 
for the source of the streamlets it was seen 
that O’Dette had received.

THREE WOUNDS ON THE SCALP.
His right hand, too, was bleeding. Thinking 
that tbe wounds were mere scratches the fisher
man continued to troll during the forenoon. 
about twelve o’clock he commenced to feel faint 
and he went to Faucher’* hotel. Here his 
wounds were temporarily dressed and all the 
afternoon he kept still. On Saturday evening 
he was driven to town and the same evening 
Dr. Pidgeon extracted

THREE GRAINS OF SHOT
from O’Dette's bead Mid one from bis right band

O’Dette appeared at the Policé Court this 
morning to lay at« information against the guilty 
party, but the Peterborough court has no juris 
diction in the matter and the information was 
accordingly laid with Mr. J. Wood, eonnty 
Justice of the Peace, Ashburnhsro.

Fab superior to Pills, contains no Calomel, 
perfectly safe. Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

ChaabsHals’s Perleer Biel** Beees»
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a ta 

carte kt all hours.

For the Cheapest and Beet Boot» and 
Shoes sro to the Bon Marche.

aesltk’e Market.
Peaches, Pears, Plum*, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges, Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden Rasp 
berries,Currant*, Go< sherries and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, bams and bacon. 

---------- » ----------
For Shirt Collar» end Tie», try the Bon 

Marche. ______ '

Bill of Fee*
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp
berries, Cherries, Watermelons, Muekmelons, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Apples, Black Currants, 
Rek Currents, Plume, Pear*, Green Corn and 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor, ~ _____

■ere Attractions el she Ssltft* lie*.
Fair, VanEvery & Co. are dally opening new 

fall goods. Tbeir grand exhibit this season is 
wall worth your inspection, as they will surpass 
their former efforts for quantity, variety, 
quality and cheapness. See their new Cretonnes 
with Fringe* to match, Lace Curtains, Eder 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Clothe, Boating 
Wrape, Fancy Dark English Prints, etc.

Ttie 1*1 ted State» Nasen Ana tria.
Washington, Aug. 16.—The state depart 

mont bas permitted the correspondence between 
this country and Austria la relation to Minister 
Kislley’s rejection to be made public. Tbe 
most interesting portion is tbe letter of Secre
tary Bayard to the Emperor Frauds Joseph. 
It gays that this republic not only does not 
recognize but has a profound contempt for race 
or religious distinctions ; that not recognizing 
them ourselves we cannot be expected to con
sider them for tbe purpose of humoring other 
people’s prejudices. Mr. Bayard intimates 
that while tbe Austrian ambassador will be 
treated with social and official courtesy so long 
ae he remains here, the United States govern
ment would not be offended if that gentleman 
were called home. The emperor’s reply to this 
letter has not been received at the state depart-

For » Good Pair of Tweed Pant», or » 
Good Suit at Half Price, see wh»t they 
have at the Bon Marche before puroh&s-

Ledlee will lad at T*r*b*IVe Flat* 
Black Jereeye *11 Sise» extra good

Fell Exhibitions.
The date* of the following fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29th, 

30th and Oct. let.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to

12tb.
-Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Manverv, at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14th.

For Laces, Collars, Ties, Gloves, Stock
ing». Frillings. Handkerchiefs in fancy 
Silk and Cottons, try the Bon Marche. The 
Belt House for Bargains in Peterborough

t’oor Fatal Accident».
F jur fatal accidents occurred in Toronto and 

vicinity on Sunday. Dr. Henry P. Grfeborne 
was drowned in the bay by falling between » 
platform and a boathouse. A young man named 
Win. Harwood fell into the Humber from tEe 
bank. He wes soon rescued, but bad injured 
hi* head in falling and died. A yardeman 
named Richard Walker fell under the wheel* 
while coupling cars at York station.and expired 
from the effect of his injurie*. J. G. Parker, a 
bote! keeper, of Patkdale, was suffocated by 
leaving gas partially turned on in bis room and 
was found dead on Sunday morning.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Low of appetite, Yel
low skint Shiloh’s Vltalizer Is * positive core 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Peter 
borough. ^

SHILOH'S VITALIZER Is whet yon need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
ell symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

I THE LAW OF

ÉÏÏ AND DEMAND
It makes no difference how big the man or how big a 
business is, there’s something that’s always bigger-the

“ LAW BP SUPPLY ANS DEBAS Bu"

We can’t make men wear two Suits of Clothes at onceF 
just to double the Demand, big as our House>nd 

Business is.

But we succeed, by the Quality and Price of our 
•' Supply ” to invoke the Demand to satisfy Itself at

T. DOLAN & CD’S.
What say you to this as an Inducement ?

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well made, Well 
trimmed Suits and Garments.

When In need of anything in the Une of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found in a First-class 

Dry Goode and Clothing House, Call at

l DM & Co’a
In the Queen’s Bench.

IN EQUITY. \ The Eleventh day of 
I August. 1886.CHAMBERS. y,.

Mb. JL'HTICB Tat lob. ; Company ol Adventure., 
of England, trading Into Hudson’s Bay, Plaintiff», 
and David Daly, Defendant.

UPON THE APPLICATION of the Plaintiffs, and 
upon hearing read the affidavits of L. Monroe 

and Frank A. Brown, and it appearing by eufflef
evidence that the eatd Defendant, David Daly, can__
after due diligence be found, It le ordered that an Office 
Copy of the Bill of Complaint in this cause, with the 
proper endorsement», be considered as personally 
served upon the said David Daly by publishing a copy 
of this order, with the notice hereunder written, being 
Schedule C of General Order No. 78, in the Peterbor
ough Rzvizw newspaper, published In the Town of 
Peterborough, in the Province of Ontario, once during 
the three weeks next ensuing the date hereof.

And it is furthered ordered that the said Defendant, 
David Daly, do within four weeks after the said publl 
cation answer or demur to the said Bill ;

And it is further ordered that in Office Copy of the 
said BUI, properly endorsed, be put up in the office of 
the Clerk ef Records and Write on tbe day of the date 
of this order.

(Sg’d.) A. LEMON,

To DA VID DALY, the above named Defendant.
TAKE NOTICE that if you do not answer or demur 

to the Bill, pursuant to the above order, the Plaintiffs 
may obtain an Order to take the Bill as confessed 
against you, and the Coujrt may grant such relief as 
they may be entitled to on their own shewing, and 
you will not receive any further notice of the future 
proceedings in this cause. Your answer Is to be tiled 
in the office of the Clerk of Records and Write in the 
Court House In the City of Winnipeg.

BAIN. BLANCHARD A MULOCK, 
ldS9 Plaintiffs’ Solicitors

fM:

For any preparation that 
will equal While Bee» 
(ream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the’Skln and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to he »s represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all dnygtelsuoe addreee the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., Î7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tbot, N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
Giktlsmz*,—I hav much pleasure in saying that I 

lave need your Whir , toee Cream for my oomplexionhave used your Whlf . toee Cream for my 
some time part, aed Zed It superior to anything I 
have ever used for the Some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
hoe and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMASS.

To the Hart and Chemical Co

A. CLECG,
Leading Undertaker.

VE7ARKROOMS, George St Residency 
vv north end of George 8t. Tbe finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate at the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OB’

REMNANTS

In-

Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Silks, 
Parasols, &c., Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 

Clothing, Housefurnishings, &c.
As we are determined to clear out the balance of our Bummer Stock 

In order to make room for our

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods,
We have decided to clear them out at and Below Ooet.

Call and Secure Bargains during our Great Clearing Sale, which will 
continue for One Month Only.

rmWEAlEBE & CO
REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block couth of [the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Gr eat Variety of Goods in Every Une at CLOSES1 

PRICES. Ear the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A I Art As the demand for the above popular CKKKNT le increasing 
VL il ■■■ ■ every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
nil** ■ H || 100 barrels)—and haring obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ on same, we are enabled to mil it at $4.00 per barrel, or about
20 per cent, lees than formerly. Haring been imported from Xngland this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FBBSHNESS is gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

CC ' 33

SHAVING PABL0R * BATH B00M8
In the Arcade, south aide, Bradburn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT, BHAVIMO,
COLD, CO HAIR-CUTTING,

SHOWER, SHAMPOON1NO,
SALT and ^ HAIRDRESSING,

SULPHUR g* THREE CHAIRS,
BATHS. FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS- LEGROIS,
August 4, 1986. dfifi Proprietor.

Nothing Succeeds 
tike Success!

THE success of Messrs HAMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Utile’s butines» le mort 
gratifying, and prove» that fine work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our potions ore always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speZki for Itself, and our prices ere eo 
moderate that everyone le pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

SSTQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 8IMOOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SflCIAl ADVAMTABES ! FUST-CUSS WORK IT LOWEST 
PRICES! ISSl «SS TSE PUCE:

W. MoFADDEN
diotwio Paonurros

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEAMKB SALE

AT

T. KELLY’S
.18 NOW GOING ON.

NEW BRICK YARD I
rriBE UNDER! HONED heeotrated a n.w Brick Tard 
M. end b prep, rad le ouppl, the brat quenltt, of 

Wtck| ,1am. ,1 price.. H. h«e had the experience 
ol . lifetime, bra the htrat Improrad machiner,, .oil 
■killed workmen. He therefore hope to ohtela • loir 
■hereofpetrera,» Addreee Peterborough r.u. BoxMe. or

July lit, 1888.
JOHN KHMP 

Loti. roo. 11, Dome 
Imdl68.tr

SPLENDID BARGAINS

LEATHER FLÏ-HBIS
fHalf the Original Pries) 

HARVEST MITS 
Bert Quality, cheap, 
the Latest Styles in

LAMBS- SATOHBLS AND BELTS,
Prom New Yerk. Splendid value.

SWJurt epened, the nee 
and Travelling B*fS 
Needles cheaper than ever. 1 
heller than the bee*.

thing in Trunk» 
iwlng Machines and

B. SHORTLY

The OH Stood, Orex*. otraet, Mraboeoagh

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough a ad 

vicinity of hie appliances for aU clames ef e at- 
door work. Residences, ebops, machinery, giwdD*. 

animale, carriage», Ac. Tbie work la don* oy mar dor 
Instrumente and Skill. All sises. SeeemrCll
work aud enquire rates.

G. B. SprouJe.

Hot Water s Steam
HEATING.

Wow i. the time lor til who me, 0e eoatMnpfMlo* 
battle, their reeédeneo™. holldlox, hello, church», he. 
with Hot Weter or Stem, to hore the work betfn.

Don’t l*« o« MU Poll whet coo he de» to-do,.
EeMmetra ood Flo» foraltbrd lor », deecriptioo 

of this w»rk.We «o refer ,ou to Wream. Hell, InoceâOo , Mro 
B. Nicholls. 8t. Peol-e Choreh Trustera, B. E. Wood, 
Eeq., end other.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gee and Steam Utters. Omcoite Ball 

Innee k Go., fllmeoe Street,, Peterborough.



Daily Evening Review.
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Condsnssd advertisements of i5 words or vndertK
Harry McLelland, Emma Bradshaw, Martha 
Stephens, Willie Allin, Welter Gillespie.-8.

PROM MISS MCLEOD TO MB. JONES.
Emma Andrews, Eliza Green, Sarah Hall, 

GeorginaMcMasters.Roea Sabin, Daisy Sproule, 
Geo. Brown, Geo. Cairns, Mottie Fuller, Geo. 
Green, Robert Irwin, Thos. Miller. Leslie Scott, 
Henry Sabin.—14.

PROM MISS IRWIN TO MISS MCLEOD.
Ada Bradshaw, John Gibson, Mary Lâcheur, 

Eliza Martin, Willie Milne, Lillie Monterief, 
Nellie Oakley, Liilie Thompson, Clem Thomp
son, Willie Weeee, Ida Wilaon.-U.

PROM MISS SIM TO MISS IRWIN.
Gertie Duncan, Melvins Guerin, Florence 

Green, Epsa Jones, Jessie McLean, Lizzie 
Oakley, Rosa Taylor, Maggie Watt, Robert 
Buller, Bertie Huffman, Walter Irwin, Robert 
Jones, Wellington Langford, George Lâcheur» 
Willie Monterief, Herb. Stinson, Henry Strain, 
John Stapley.—18.

• WEST WARD SCHOOL.
FROM MR. SMITH TO MR. BEATTIE (CENTRAL 

SCHOOL.)
Martha Jordon, J. M. R. Falrbairn, Judson 

Lacey, Elizabeth Dawson, Isabella Rutherford, 
Thoe. Tally, Thos. Stenton, H. C. Cox, Frank 
Charman, Willie Tremain, John King, Willie 
White.—12.

PROM MISS KEELS TO MISS HALL.
I. Chalten, N. Robertson, N. Downer, J. 

Wheeler, L. Frise, E. McLennan, A. Blade, L. 
Smith, L. Bacon, G. McLelland, A. Middleton, 
I. Dawson, L. Edmondson.—13.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.insertion, and Iff cents for each tuque- REMEMBERinsertion. Additional words at the toms rats.

Wanted. DEATH KATE IN SPAIN.
Madeto, Aug. 17.—In the whole of Spain 

yesterday there were 4.696 new an. of obolere 
nod 1,666 deeth*. There hove been .light riot, 
nt Logrone, due to the naieunce of the inh.bit- 
enU to certoin ranitory regulation. The 
Governor of Grenade has bee attacked with 
obolere.

CHOLERA IN FRANCE.
Maksbllks, Aug. 17.—There hare been 106

IV. IV. Johnston 

&Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING sale -

Servant Wanted,
T BE able to Wash and Iron, and do her work 
ell. Cooriderable spare time allowed. Apply 
alety to MBS. W. CROFT, Croft House. d80GOODSI

T. KELLYSWanted. death, from cholera In the city Race Friday.
A DUEL.

Pams, Aug. 17.—M, Darned, Mayor of 
Tronrllle, had e quarrel yerterdey et the Dean- 
.Die reeeo with Sub-Prefect Dubein. A duel 
ensued, in which Mr. Durand *. rerlouely 
wounded.

THE CAROLINE ISLANDS.
Bkblin, An*. 17.—The Ctofeyae Gnsetfc, In in 

article on the Ceroline Ielande, ■ ointe ont that 
Germany and England pre.unted a joint note 
to Spain in 1675 declining to raoogeue Spain's 
sovereignty over the Carolines. It b stated 
that Germany he. IS and England 3 settle
ment. on the bland* but other nation, hire
BOne" A SIGNIFICANT INCIDENT.

Pah», Aug. 17.—At the unveiling of the 
etatue of General Choosy yesterday nrignMemt 
incident occurred. During the ceremony Baron 
Frederick., mlliUry sttsebe of the Rumbo 
embassy nt Praia, appeared in the LUI uniform 
of n Rueai.n colonel, end received an ovation, 
............................................................Vive la

During the Balance of thti^ Month
SUITABLE YOUNG OIBL to attend Yumltor. 
Store. E COURTNEY. MMIntend to cleetr out nil our Qente' Furnleh- 18 NOW GOING ON.FOR ONE MONTHlug Goods nt Tremendous Bargains.

Female Help Wanted.
YE7ANTED—Ladles or gentlemen In dty or country 
’’ to take light work at their owe homes. #8 to 

S4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mall ; no 
etovnafaf. We have good demand tor our wo* and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
GROWN M*FO COMPANY, 294 Vine 8A, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl8w29

TO MAKE BOOM FOB PALL PURCHASES.White and Coloured Shirts. gailg Getting gUtitw
DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OP AUGUST W. 

W. JOHNPTON k CO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent
ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER »,.«•.

TUESDAY, AUGUST IS, 18SS. •gland presented e joint 
declining to recognize SjTies and Scarfs. THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Merino and Cotton Socks. Wanted,
ETALLURGIST AND CHEMIST experienced In The following la the result of the midsummer 

examinations held in the public schools of the
^ CENTRAL SCHOOL.

PROM MISS ERBETT TO MISS ELLSWORTH.
Clara Belleghem, Vida Glidman, Elsie Gibbs, 

Veanie Logan, Blanch Lasher, M. Lasher, 
Jeesie Pratt, Bertha Thompson, Amanda 
Wainwrigbt, Clara Glass, Eva Rutherford, 
Robt. Brown, Geo. Bradley, Harb. Bdmieon, 
Ernest Johnston, Norman Lee, Harry Lush, 
Willie Long, Percy Morgan, Win. Webber, 
Percy Brundrette, Howard Sperry.—22.

PROM MISS ELLSWORTH TO MISS GRAHAM.
Ethel Grundy, Lily Lee, M. J. Manly, Elbe 

McKee, Ida McKee, May Mclntoab, Minnie 
Miller, Florence Newbold, Dolly Robinson, 
Jessy Smith, Daisy Smith, Maud Steene, Mary 
Wallate, Bertie Belleghem, Ernest Fitzgerald, 
Geo. Harnacher, Harry Harris, Harry Hut
chinson, Howard Kidd, Herb. Lush, Frank 
Paahley, Chae. Stone, Wm. Sutherland, Mark 
Shaw, Ernest Smith.—25.

PROM Misa GRAHAM TO MISS JOHNSTON.
Mamie Beach, Annie Belleghem, Winnie 

Courtney, May Harnacher, Nellie McAndrews, 
May Roberts, Sarah Robinson, Maggie Suther
land, Jennie Smith, Lexie Taylor, Gertie 
Thompson, Lily Wallace, Jan. Campbell, 
Roland Donné, Bertie Detcber, Frank Lush, 
Walter Parnell. Walter Roberts, John Shaw, 
Harry Thompson, Gilbert Borland. -21.

FROM MISS JOHNSTON TO MISS MATHEWS.
Fred Browne, Ernie Brown, Eva Brown, 

Bessie Connal, Willie Connal, Eva Carey, 
Roger Davidson, Joeie Bakins. Chae. Hounsell, 
Minnie Jameson, Fred Logan, Percy Langford, 
Maud McFarlaoe, Norman Millar, Annie 
Martin, Nettie McFadden, Willie MUne, Lizzie 
Richardson, Harriett Richardson, Mabel 
Robinson, Edith Sutton, Tom. Scollie, Archie 
Stetbem.—2ft.

PROM MISS MATHEWS TO MISS PERRY.
Mary Armour, Ben. Gordon, Emma Hall, 

Ethel Green, Lillie Lasher, Lottie Courtney, 
Maud Morgan, Mabel MethèraU, Birdie 
Mcllmoyle, Celina Stephenson, Edith Welle, 
Bruce Chowen, Samuel Chapman, R. Dixon, 
Albert Jones, Thompson Lee, Thos. Menzies, 
V. McWilliams, Geo. jPayton, H. Pidgeon, D. 
Smith, O. Shortly, J. Sutton, W. Tebb, J. 
Wilsenholm.—25.

PROM MISS PERRY TO MISS DOWLING.
Annie Alexander, Linda Brown, May Can 

ning, Mabel Chambers, Laura Davidson, Eva 
Denne, Hattie Duncan, Ida McDonald, Maud 
Detcber, Mary Fife, Pattle Hall, Lily McKee, 
Jennie Moyee, Lillie Rawlings, Harry Cowie, 
H. Conners, Walter English, Vernon McGill, 
Charlie Johnston, Rupert Mason, Charlie 
Smith, John Richardson, Willie Whitfield, 
Willie Webster, Willie Rogers, Mabel Mason.

to Introduce, erect andNow Gentlemen, if you want Bargains Splendid Value In Black Silks. steel water ja<
in Qente’ Furnishing Goods, the place

Gold, Silver, Copper. Argenttfo«ous and refractoryyou will get them le at r miver, vopper. argenwio*c 
Sizes of furnaces,from 1 to 75Aak to see our Black Satin Mar daily easadl] 

ved metal duewith aU the New Englaad latest improvedveilleuse st 81 per yard. the crowd cheering him mid shouting
Ramie."

LORD COLERIDGE MARRIED.
London, An*. 17.—Lori Chief Justice Cole

ridge, who wee married on Saturday afternoon 
to an American lady named Amy Augusts 
Jackwm Lawfori, In n letter to the mem my. 
he cannot me why the deuil» of hto private life 
nhonld internat the pnbbo. The father of Lord 
Coleridge’, bride wm formerly e Judge In 
Bengal The lady's age le 33 yearn.

A NOTEWORTHY RECEPTION.
Bkblin, Aug. 17.—The Vieneem mala choir 

bee met with a noteworthy oOoial reception 
hem. The cImumiUnoa to mgeriri me rigs of 
the increme of friendship between BwUn and

GIROUX k A fortune to mine owners,
illustrations, price 
le HARTSFlELD 1A large stock of Oaahmaree, Drees drew She HART8FJ PORTABLE BLAST

NAPE CO., Newport, Ky, P.O, Box 115,Goods, Prints, Muslins, ShirtingsSULLIVANS Cretonnes. For Sale or to Bent.
Fob e beautiful, cheap Tie, me McNeil’s 

window.Special value In Bmbrolderiee and For Sale,a Large Stock to select from. OOD BUILDING LOTS on stop terms. A STEAMER BLOW» UP.
Explosion on «ho M M. Felton at Phils, 

driphla- laaj Pensas lajarei.
Philadelphia, Ang. 17.—A boiler explosion 

occurred on the steamer 8. M. Felton, off 
Chestnut street wharf. It is reported that 
several lives have been loaf.

Later.—The explosion on the steamer 8. M. 
Felton occurred just after she had left her dock 
on her dock on hèr trip to Willmington, Del. 
As she was opposite pier eight, south wharves, 
the passengers and crew were startled by an 
explosion, which shook the boat from stem to 
stern, and when the smoke cleared away it was 
found that the entire forward part of the 
vessel above the water line has been badly 
damaged, and a number of passengers injured, 
some of them severely. The pilot house and 
entire upper deck were lifted and fell to thé 
lower deck. The how presented a scene of 
complete wreck. Tugs proceeded at once to the 
injured vessel, and with the assistance of the 
police tug, which was lying close by, at once 
proceeded to remove the injured. The cause of 
the explosion is uncertain. Persons who were 
standing on the pier declare that theydistiuctiy 
noticed the odor of gunpowder. There has been 
considerable rivalry between the Felton and 
other boats running to Wilmington, and It is 
rumoured that some malicious person placed an 
explosive on the deck.

a W. SAWER8.
House Furnishings, such as T.ipe«Drags, Ac. House to Rent

TTETITH GOOD GARDEN end Outhouses, 
W mile from Market Square. Apply P.O.

Tabllngs, Table Napkins, Laoe
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings,

lev Seasonable Goods
At the OFTY PHARMACY.

Bed Qullte, Union Carpets, Ac,
Vienna.

TURCOMAN TRIBES AGITATED.
Tkhkkap, An*. 17.—The Tnteoaian tribe» 

are agitated by Ramie’, atop to dmtroy the 
Influence of their chief, end reduce their income 
from plunder. A further outbreak la Imminent 
and will be the rignnl to Ramin to advance.

CHOLERA IN FORMOSA.
London, August 17.—A Utter from Saigon 

reports that 600 French midi*, have died of 
cholera hi Form cm and the Pmcadore. ; that 
the hospital» me overflowing with ruffemm and 
the epidemic to inomeeing.

To Let,A Good Stock and Excellent Value.
HOUSE on Edtnbui

THIS 18 A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER. Houses to Rent,HU BATH 8P8HGI

PBAB’S SOAPS.
ATLANTIC SBA SALT, walk otth. PartOlllor. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.

un yiuiT icici,
Campbell*, «mm win,

House and Lot for Sale,WATEB. *«.,
IITUATED on RubWge stree^ south

BSD CBOSS OZONISED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist à Druggist.
on Ike premises to >BT. PANNING» proprietor.

For Sale,
Miscellaneous. A GOOD Smoad l A A rCeltogh’.

■hud SATE (neraty owl
Brake Apply O. Y< A PUcerville, Cel, dmpeteh mye:—James 

W. Mar .ball, the dfaooYerer of gold in Cetifor- 
nis, died on Monday nt hie home in Kelsey. 
He was 74 yearn old and died e poverty etrioksa, 
disappointed mae.

When Manhill

James Bogue,
To Builders and Contractors.
I4MB8T QUALITY send tor building purposes, 66 
JT cwrtn per yard. Ap|dy personally or by letter to ANDREW FAWCETT, JamesBtrAriiburnlnin. d!46

iUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR, nrideacs, Aylmer Business Collegerebuilding o 
irty to take ,  --------------------- ,— ____ of a he

wm «mitten with the ‘‘western fever" end 
bought n term in Kane*. The disrate did not 
agree with him and mao after he f * ' ' '
of one bandied waggon., bound 
that time, almost unknown Inn 
Mamh.il mid . few of hi. comp, 
the service of General Butter nod
relonteer In the mmawbat renrark______ _
waged by General Fremont ageinrt the 
Marieras, who sought to pretent the entrant» 
of a body of American» Into Mexico, and which 
WM known m the Bom Flag war. After the 
treaty of March, 1847, recognising the Indepw 
d.ooe of Celilornin, Mamhall returned to And 
that all hi. powcMion. oonelrtfeg for the mort
Set of erttle, had been stolen daring Me absence, 

e then • tasted In the lumber butinm. with 
General Sutter et Coloma, Amador oounty, and 
at this time he made hi. lemon, discovery.

ItwMon Jeo. 18, 1884, thrt MemheUwee 
rtuperintending the building of the mill-rasa. 
Alter «hatting off the water at the heri of the 
race he walked down tbeSditoh to am what rand 
and gravel had bam removed daring the 
previous nigh v He «trolled to the lower end of 
the race and stood looking down nt the mam of 
itbrii. At this juncture hie eye caught the 
gtittar of something thrt ley lodged In » craviee 
on n riffle of raft granite. He stooped and

is now at liberty Fitted
i borders, can have îÊ^&ïâraSfcTki POISONED BY A RIVAL' DOCTOR-

An extraordinary attempt made by a French 
doctor to poison » rival practitioner was brought 
before the Assize Court of Vaucluse yesterday. 
The accused, Dr. Ketachy, is a practitioner at 
Partais, forty years of age, and a member of the 
Legion of Honor. He had the reputation of 
being an able but not very temperate man. 
Some years ago another medical man, Dr. Tour- 
oatoire, settled at Pertuia. Both doctors were 
candidates for the post of assistant to the Juge 
de Paix, and the appointment was given to 
Tournatoire. This Irritated Dr. Eetacb, and he 
Inserted articles in a local newspaper which led 
to an open quarrel. At a political dinner at 
Portais he made the remark that if he gave vent 
to his feelings he would kick Tournatoire out of 
the room. In newspaper paragraphs he subse
quently spoke of a certain person, known to 
this rival, ae a “ Jewulte scamp, coward and 
drunkard.” He waa accordingly brought, in 
November last, be for the Correctional Tribunal 
on a charge of defamation, and was sentenced 
to pay a fine of 25f. and 25f. ae damages.

Some of his patients then left him and called 
in hie rival. This seems to have excited him 
very much. He ordered M. Zurenu, a druggist, 
to prepare an ointment, the chief ingredient in 
which was atropine, and which he said be meant 
to use upon his shoulder to remove a pain. The 
ointment contained 25 centigrams of the neutral 
sulphate of atropine in 25 grams of vaseline. 
The druggist said he would not have consented 
to prepare salve containing so much atropine 
for any one but a medical man. The medicine 
was sent to Estachy on January 9th. On the 
following day he bought four tarts. On the 
15th of January there was found in an omnibus 
a packet bearing a visiting card with the words, 
“To be sent to M. Tournatoire, doctor at 
Pertuis, Vancluse.” The packet was sent to 
this address and was found to contain four 
tarts.

On the following evening Mme. Tournatoire 
ate one of the tarts. She immediately after
ward felt venr ill. The pupils of her eyee 
became dilated and she could not read. Then 
she had spasms and hallucinations, which 
continued all night. She thought that her child 
wae dead and that her husband was going to 
fight a duel. She recovered on the following 
day. The next day Claire Sazio, a maid ser
vant. began to eat another of the tarts for 
breakfast, but It was so bitter that she did not 
finish it. She suffered ae her mistress had 
suffered, but recovered her senses on the follow
ing day. It was evident that there had been 
poisoning in both cases, and the symptoms 
could only be produced by a vegetable poison 
derived from the solanum family of plants. The 
two tarts which had not been eaten were sub 
mit.ted to analysis and found to contain the 
neutral sulphate of atropine.

Suspicion fell on Estachy, who was taken 
Into custody. At first he protested indignantly, 
then he said he had sent the tarts, but only ae a 
joke. It waa shown that 46 milligrams at least 
of the poison had been introduced into each of 
the tarts—a quantity sufficient to cause death, 
and that there bad been a narrow escape for 
those who had eaten them. The court ordered 
the trial to be delayed until October. —London 
Times. ________ -

i cheapest rate by communicating 
Peterborough, Ont. lydlt For Sale,with him. Box «00,

Foe Information aidiwm, (UILDINO California.
D. J- BANNRLL SAWYER, Building Material, Mechanic

owner, JOHN

Alma Ladies’ College,
St Thomas, Ontario.

JWTbe facet Buddings, Furnishings, Grounds, 
Ac, for the purpose io Canada. *

Full stag of 18 Graduates and certificated Teachers
in Utevalare, Marie, Flee Arts. Ctoaw 

Srslewfa, Re-egeaa ttopà. Mill

as Barrister*, Solicitors, Ac., is dissolved For Bale Cheap,
DOUBLE-BARRELLED, Bteccbloedtng GUN. 

■early saw, with Good Cow, machine for loading 
---------------‘-1-*---------* “in dean*. Apply to

date. MR. PECK will continue the practice
of law to

June, 1886.
recapping cartridges, and gun 
i. BROWN, at Hilliard’s Mill.EDWARD A. PECK.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.

First Class Grocery and 
Provision Business

rams ALL Delà*, crab butin* ol *1.000 per 
u ymr. New is the ebam» lor s good .mart mu 
with ramll rapltol of «M0, everythin* In good «baps 
rad will (wratra til rood customer. Communiera.WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGEterms of re-payment.

HAMILTON, CANADA.W. H. MOOR A
Crtlrce In the Dominion ; bra over To Let or Lease

>ob a nom or teaks.
The Residence of Thee. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.
OITUATED on «raw timet, corner <* McDonnell. 
O Hoorn he*, rad couvraient, rad In good order, 
tiro nice lawn rad «table. For lull particulars addreee 

MBA BBLOHBB,
d» 47 Emily Street, Tomato.

bra edneraodorw l,«t you* IndiraMedical*
PROM MISS DOWUNO TO MIMS JENKINS.

Minnie Armstrong, Eddie Armstrong, Mary 
Barclay, Becca Best, Alice Cox, Lillie 
Cunningham, Clara CamOTon, Clarence Dumble, 
Willie Durable, Laura Foote, Laura Gibbs, 
Clara Kingdon, Stewart Mannell, Murray 
Millar. Charlie McKee, Lottie MaNelly, 
Florence Nimmo, John Irwin, Geo. Johnston, 
Abbie Robinson, Annie Robinson, Willie 
Stubbs, May Walnwrigbt.—23.

PROM MISS JENKINS TO MISS NICHOL.
Vina Belleghem, Katie Campbell, Fannie 

Hall, Louisa Kerr, Louisa Wand, May Me 
Far lane, Mary McFadden, Phemie Paterson, 
Mary Richardson, Hettie Taylor, Ethel 
Wrighton, Albert Argue, Harry Beal, Laura 
Halt, Dickson Hall, Wellesley Hall, Dixon 
Jewett, Melville Kidd, Geo. Menziee, Bertie 
Roberts, Harry Stenson.—21.

PROM MI88 NICHOL TO MR. BEATTTK.
L. Adams, E. Cameron, B. Eastland, M. 

Metcalf, M. Moore, M. Menzies, M. Mc 1 jean,
E. Robinson, W. Bates, E. Mannell, M. Millar, 
B. Millar, J". McWilliams, A. Robinson, G. 
Stenson, T. Sabin, W. Squires, W. Wrigbt, H. 
Ward, W. Wesley, J. Withers.—-21.

PROM MR. BEATTIE TO MR. COLEMAN.
Beauchamp Boucher, Albert Martin, Lillian 

Davidson, Dolly Hough, Mary Kemeghan, 
Amanda McKee, Mary Paterson, Fannie 
Robinson, Eva Thompson, Lena While.—10.
PROM MR. COLEMAN TO THE COLLEGIATE INSTI

TUTE.
M. Beck, 8. Best, M. Casey, N. Davidson, S. 

J. Lackie, H. Morgan, J. Packenham, M. 
Stock, M. Sedgwick, S. Schneider, P. Walker, 
W. Bradburn, G. Bouche», W. Bletcher, B. 
Cox, G. Campbell, G. Edmison, P. Kennedy,
F. R. Batson, F. Ratcliffe, J. Small, L. Weir.
—22.

SOUTH WARD SCHOOL.
PROM MR. JONES TO MI88 NICHOL (CENTRAL 

SCHOOL.)
Francis Reid, Eva Stephens, Charles Gillespie,

oKntiôntiSé*EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

BBl. 1AB

and finally conclmfed that it WM either mien 
•nlphnreto ol ooppw, or gold. It wra too 
heavy lor mlo. ; wra not brittle, ■ ran 
•ulphnreta. He piraed the no*** on a Art 
•tone end beran striking it with Mother. The 
aubrtum did not orach or flak, off, bat rimplw 
flattened under the blows, rad Hanhall wra 
«ratified that he had indeed nwde ra importrat 
dieoorery. He oolhoUd . Iras ou now of the 
precious meUl raid nt ones went to Snttor's 
Fort to inform tienwti Suitor of hie “And.”

General Sutter ha. given an in tor rating 
•ooonnt of thta interview end the netting event, 
thrt followed. Alter the dticovww trad bwome 

of the effort, of Sutler end

Musical,
MR J. & PARK HR,

fbEOANUT AND CBOtBMAfflW 6k 
V Poterborougb. Roome over Hrattiy' For Sale or to Rent

LF LAKEFLELl>.

Boom over Hartley’s Musk storj%f «0TUBER on the Eye, Ear and1 
MJ oai Ooliege, Toronto, and 8w

MR, OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE.
rpgATveryi ilererideminroh Street Toronto- FBBPÀ1 of A F. Wigg, known as Aoierod Pupils for loetrueik
with farm of

R W. THOMPSON, known. In
rad raly ev. minute, wtib (torn take Ketch.- Mnrehall to

General. in ended by people of ellAcoountant, Commissioner,
Real Estate and 

General Financial Agent
No 1, Market Mock, corner

Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
nk. First floor: Large for law, General

Sutter

Peterborough Water Co, Mamhall it eeeme fared area worm. The lied 
about the mill which he waa building when he 
made hie grert diaoorery wee, of eoura, the flirt 
to be mired by eqnrttem, who marked it off 
into claims raid town loto which they distributed 
«mon* tbrmetises, ee they did hie work oxen end 
homes end everything else thrt be had otitid 
hto own. So k. wra forced to become a pros
pector for the preciooe metal, bat had poor eue- 
com in ending it. The eqnnttore added ineult 
to injury by presuming that be knew the 
whereabout, of rich depotitoof geld end refnrad 
to glee information to them, and persecuted 
him on Uwe felra enppoeitiona. To add to hie 
tronbhw the title to the tied he had pnroturad

tbroOgbert. rim Pimm I. end DrawingPETERBORO’ whele House«. _ .i.. .. *.os cnorougmy 
. fort Ice Hoheeled with hot tir.OHIO

«rCOBBKSPONDKNOK SOUcmtD.H CORSER or BUSTER ASD BRTBUSM which era be need either ra
STREETS

TO ADVERTISERS (toths wstotosslta ins Orchard just be-flue young Orchard 
House andOtdmtdjW.-HBNDEBSON.

For particularsA list of 904 nt DIVIDED INTO 8TATI81st of 964 newspapers 
SECTIONS will be set on application—1 

fettering to pay, J. P. STRICKLAND,To those who want their advt

TAKE NOTICE!work than the various sections of

VC J- BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.RO.B, Edln.

OFFICE-136 (hurch-SL, TORONTO
Special tl 

conditions

GOO. P. ROWELL * GO.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, lost it all. His latter years peered InJ. J. Tuner hag Something to Say.10 Spruce Street, New York.

ly, relieved but little by n email
grant from the Stole of Californie.

ENVELOPES. If you want a AWNING or TENTS send to the
makes a bustoew ol It Having

oodA Walsh druggists

A NASAL INJJLorn of
parties inSend for Prices and Save Money. of tbs Heart,Tents of every Ulesrs ofEldoeve, Bled 

8k In DisMsescannot set any better or cheaper work awbS.wraei and SurgicaCovers, Rtok to fact any-In the cities, no don’t send away from
Twenty-three yews’ experiencehome, hut leave tout orders at the Composed of Smart wee», Jinnies Ginger,In Boopitatls, Prleone.NOTE THK ADDRESS upbor Water, and Best French Brandy, 

Pierce’s Extract of Smartweed, to the best 
. 'jiesnteqiREVIEW OFFICE SHILOH'S CURB will lmiJ. J. TUBNHB, Hall. Tout and Awning Asylums, etc Croon. Whooping coueh i sals by t)rmo£d A w2shor bloody-flux ; oollo or crampe, end to

pi.ii'Tbyar.Urtjc
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MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND_PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

gatlgêvewaggirw

tumsjja t, aogvst is, lm.

RAISING THE REVENUE,
80MB EXTRAORDINARY VIEWS ADVANC

ED BV BOMB OF THE COUNCILLORS.

THE COBDBM CLUB SCARED.
The royal commieeion to investigate tie 

causes of the trade depression in Great Britain 
le another indication of the continually 
Increasing discontent with their tariff policy 
that is felt in the Mother Country. The fact 
that prominent free trader» have taken the 
unusual step of declining to serve upon tibia 
commission, far from being a proof of their 
confidence, ie a symptom of the growing uneaai 
new of the Cobden Club. Hey shrink from a 
thorough investigation of the subject, because 
they have a well founded dread of what would 
be divulged, and they prefer to rely upon the 
marked reluctance In the Old Country to 
abandon a policy that has been deliberately 
adopted by tbs people. The utterances of some 
of the Conservative leaders point in the i 
direction ; they hesitate to avow an intention of 
moving in the direction of protection, because 
they loyally desire to give to the very fullest 
extent a fair trial to the popular decision in 
favor of free trade.

But, unlew we ere much mistaken, It will 
aeon be made apparent that the people of Great 
Britain and Ireland are tired of the so-called 
tree trade that Ie only free on one side. They 
find their industries are being seriously 
hampered by the unfair competition that ie thus 
established. Among the millions of new voters 
enfranchised by the recent Imperial Act, there 
must be a large proportion who have a personal 
interest In the enoouragemeot of home indus
tries. When the electors speak the politicians 
will not be slow to act

A Mettes ef Motion Standing to Exempt 
Town from Increased 

Taxation for Ten Yearn.
A regular meeting of the Town Council wss 

held on Monday evening.
There were present Councillors Cahill, 

Davidson, Kelly, Yelland, Douglass, Kendry, 
Rutherford, Green and Menzlee.

In the absence of the Mayor, Councillor Kelly 
was elected to preside.

The minutes of the last two meetings were 
read and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows :—
From John Bell, stating that he had been 

brought up before the Polk* Court and fined 
for having interfered with the Police in the 
discharge of duty. He could prbve the contrary 
and asked the Council to give him justice.— 
Supervision of Police.

From Charles D. Macdonald, certifying that 
the Town Hell, Lock Up, etc., By-law had been 
duly passed.—Received.

From Charles D. Macdonald, certifying that 
the Waterworks By-law had been duly passed. 

-Received.
From John Cotkery, stating that the sum of 

12,500 would be required for the maintenance of 
the Separate School system for the current year. 
—Finance Committee.

From Henry Denne, W. Paterson ft Son, the 
Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company and 
Peter Hamilton, asking that by-laws be passed 
giving them the same privileges as those given 
recently to other manufacturers. — Finance 
Committee, with instructions to have a by-law
**9(0010. A. Raney, asking the Council to 
pay the expenses of a poor emigrant girl to the 
hospital In Montreal.—Granted.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were sent in as follows :

Times Printing Ca, printing and adv’g... .1 90 84
Mark Hhaw, eordoration work........... - 40 75
W. B. Kelly, lumber................................... 916 83
W. H. Wrlghton, charity orders.............. 2 06
Carton Bros., charily orders.......... 42 60
Alex Elliott, railway ticket............ 5 06
Alfred McDonald, lumber ........................ 142 92
Peterborough Gas Company, Council

Chamber............................... ............. 30 €5
Peterborough Gas Company, Fire Hall-----21 18
M. O'Brien, drawing hose cart.......... ....... 1 oo
J. E. Belcher, Town Engineer....,..........  176 oo
Welter Paterson A Bon, wood.................. 14 76

On motion ell Of the accounts were referred to 
Finance Committee with the exception of that 
of the Times Printing Company, which waa 
ordered to be paid.

THE HBE DEPARTMENT.
Councillor Rutherford addressed the Coun

cil on the state ef the Fire Department He 
stated that there was a deplorable lack of hose 
and that more should be at once procured, leet 
that a case of a serious filé a great loss of pro
perty should be incurred.

EXEMPTIONS.
Councillor Memzies, seconded by Councillor 

the storee on George street be

Councillor Mknzies said that some time ego 
Mr. Trennum had a poor sprinkler on his cart 
and if a sufficient amount of water were not 

echarged it was not the fault of the driver.
Mr. Trknnum, on motion, addreeeed the 

Council. He said that he was trying to do hie 
work to the best of hie ability and that he had 
gone to the Inspector's house several times for 
work, but that be could never find the 
Inspector.

Councillor Cahull called attention to the way 
In which George street was watered. In hie 
opinion too much water was pot on, and the 
result was that the street wae being out up. 
The Chairman of the Fire, Water and Light 
Committee should look to the matter.

The Council then adjourned to meet at the 
call of the Mayor.

AN INDIAN AUCTION.
Selling a Deed Braves Efltoete sad Then 

keying Min fiksM.
I witnessed an interesting feature in Indian 

life a short time ago at one of the camps of the 
Kaw agency, Indian Territory. A tent had 
been erected, and all the effects of a dead brave 
were deposited fh the tent. The Indians were 
going to bold an auction. At early dawn before 
the sun the Indians gathered around the tent. 
The auctioneer, stepping out of the tent, holding 
a blanket In his hands, began in a loud voice to 
Invite bids on the blanket. " Four dollars,” 
sang out an old man who had a patch of yellow 
paint under his right eye, end sat on the outer 
edge of the circle which bad now formed around 
the tent. " I'll give you five,” cried one of the

The Globe says ttypt on September 4th, 1884, 
a petition wae sent from Batocheto the Govern- I Cahill,—That

•” • ri;mJar,eL“d^ thKs e,™apTui5,a»r»,2rs„TOi.«....»
of the .Ignat, were killed 1» the rebellion end I „| motioD] M tint he thought tint the 
others are prisoners. These men had waited I merchants bed as good a right to be exempted 
from September until March, six months, and I from taxes as the manufacturers. He had
finding that a survey bad not been made during 
the winter (months, when It could not be done, 
they rebelled. Taking the Globe's statement for 
granted, men who rose in arms for such 
reason, and plundered and killed and aroused 
the Indians, should be severely punished. Their 
'*grievance ” was hardly "unbearable.’

The Reformers have discovered that the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has committed 
a great crime. It seems that Mr. Joseph Howe, 
mentioned "orange blossoms” and "cradles" 
In a speech at Halifax, yet Mr. McLelan had 
the effontery to mention "orange bloeiome” 
and "cradles" again in a speech In the House 
of Commons. We beg to suggest, lest any 
others should offend unwittingly, that the words 
•orange blossom»" and "cradles" should 

■truck out of all dictionaries, or that at least it 
should be explained that there words have 
been copyrighted by the late Joseph Howe.

The Globe pretends that It did not invite the 
invasion of Canada and the remue of Riel, 
because some other journal has published the 
information that Dumont and Dumas were 
contemplating such steps. But it wss the Globe 
that a short time ago invited invasion and a 
rescue of the rebel leader, by pointing out the 
faollitiee foe such a raid and its chances of 
success. In short the Globe acted as a spy for 
She enemies of Its country.

from taxes
| come to this town some thirty years ago, and 
during that time be had paid a good round sum 
2- A xee. He liked first rate to see stranger» 

i to town, but at the same time he liked to 
__ these strangers pay taxes. The store
keepers were not, as the chairman was well 
aware, making any too much money, and if the 
manufacturers were not to be taxed he wanted 
to know who wae going to pay the taxes. 
Were the storekeepers and laboring men ?

Councillor Douglas moved in amendment, 
j seconded by Councillor Yelland,—That the 
taxation of the present year be taken as a basis, 
and that no change be made in the said taxation 
for the next ten years, and that a by-lav be 
prepared for that purpose.

Councillor Douglas said that by passing this 
motion the servîtes of the assessors might be 
dispensed with, and the salariée now received 
bv them would be saved.

Councillor Rutherford- This is prepoeter 
us. I hope the members of this Council an 
ict going crazy.
Councillor Menzish, on the other hand, 

hailed the amendment with delight. The 
I passage of such a motion would, in his opinion,
I be the grandest work the Council had ever done. 
In a short time we would have a larger city 
than either Montreal or Toronto. The people 
all wanted low taxes, and putting down the 
taxes would have the effect of bringing in flocks 

j of people from all parte of the country. He 
wee sure that this action would be received by 
the ratepayers with the greatest satisfaction.

I Councillor Doug ias consented to allow the 
motion to stand ae a notice of motion.

THIRD READINGS,
The Town Hall, Lock-up, etc., and Water

works By-laws were read for the third time and

immediate action.
Councillor Kexdrt moved, seconded by

Councillor Douglas,—That the Building 
Committee be instructed to go on at once with 
the town buildings.—Carried.

SIDEWALKS.
Councillor Dougbas moved, seconded by

Councillor Ruthkbford,—That a new sidewalk 
be put down on the south side of Brock street, 
between Aylmer street and Be thane street, as 
the old one is completely worn out.—Carried.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS.
Councillor Kendrt moved, seconded by

Councillor Mknzies,—That the Street and 
Bridge Committee be Instructed to make some 
street improvements in the north end of the 
town.—Carried.

smith street bridge.
Councillor Menzirs moved, seconded by

Councillor Kx*dry,—That the whole Council 
be a committee to inspect the Smith street 
bridge, and that they go to-morrow, August 18, 
at nine o'clock, a.m., to see what measures can 
be devised to have said bridge put in a proper 
repair for traffic, and that the Town Engineer 
also be present—Carried.

On motion, Mr. J. E. Belcher,Town Engineer,
WMr°BKL< HgR said that bis attention wae first 
nailed to the state of the bridge by Mr. Curtis. 
He made an examination and reported to the 
chairman of the Street and Bridge Committee. 
Prompt action wae taken, a man being sent to 
make the necessary repairs. But when he

auctioneer now brought out a pair of beaded 
leggings, and the bidding began.

One thing wae noticeable, the number bidding 
never exceeded two, and the article was Invaria
bly knocked down to the second bidder. 
Moccasins, necklaces, fane of eagle feathers—in 
fact, the whole paraphernalia of a complete 
Indis n outfit was brought out and sold to the 
highest bidder. Finally an Indian pipe of red 
stone—a very large and handsome one—wae 
brought out, and the bidding became livelier. 
"Five dollars.” was shouted. "Eight,” sang 
out a trader, who, besides your correspondent, 
wae the only pale face in the audience, and who 
already saw the pipe in hie mind’s eye hanging 
with hie other Indian curiosities ; but he wae 
doomed to dieeappointment when a hungry 
looking member of the circle who wae evidently 
wanting hie breakfast and was anxious to 
bring the ceremonies to a does, said: "My 
brother, that pipe has been Smoked in many 
councils. Our brother who lies buried on yonder 
hills,” pointing to e pile of rocks on a high hill 
in the distance, " thought much of that pipe. I 
am not willing it should fall Into other hands. 
My brother, I will give a pony for the pipe." 
These remarks of Old Hungry were received 
with a few short yells, which denoted great 
satisfaction.

At this point a member with nothing on beta 
breeech clout came dashing Into the circle, hold
ing in hie bands a skillet filled with live coals. 
He was followed by another one hearing In hie 
arms a lot of cedar, which was deposited over 
the coals. These two were followed by the 
dead Indian’s relatives—wife, sister and chil
dren, moaning and wringing their bands. The 
burning cedar now began to pour forth a 
volume of smoke, and one by one the members 
of the band rushed into the smoke, bending 
down close to the coals, turning round and 
round with many wild gestures and with cut- 
stretched blanket, the smoke at times complete
ly biding them from view. "Come on, my 
boo,” said one of the party, taking a firm hold 
of the trader’s arm,and reluctantly the paleface 
wae drawn into the smoke, where he performed 
the smoke act to the evident satisfaction of the 
party. Hastily withdrawing in a fit of coughing 
and gasping for breath, he was met with many 
cries of "Good, my son 1 The ghost will never 
trouble you." The performance wae now ended 
by the auctioneer turning over all the receipts 
of the sale to the relation».—Chicago Tribune.

■Mr te Keep Well lw Eel Weather.
In New York city there were over 1,000 

deaths 1er the week ending July 19. A very 
large proportion wae caused by the heat The 
New York board of health thereupon i 
immediately issued Its annual summer circular. ! 
It ie printed in four language» and scattered 
through the length and breadth of the city. Ite 
leading suggestions are ae follow» for sunstroke :

Prevention—Don’t loee your deep ; sleep in a 
oool place; don’t worry; dont get excited; 
dont drink too much alcohol ; avoid working in 
the eon if you can : if indoors, week In a well- 
ventilated room ; wear thin clothes ; wear a 
light hat, not black ; put a large green leaf or 
wet doth in it; drink water freely and sweat 
freely ; if fatigued or dizzy, knock off work, lie 
down In a cool place, and apply cold water and 
cold clothe to your heed and neck.

Cure—Put the patient In the elude ; loosen 
his dothee about the neck ; lead for the nearest 
doctor ; give the patient oool drinks of water, 
or black tea or black coffee, If be can swallow ; 
It hie dun le hot and dry prop him up, tilting, 
against a tree or wall ; poor odd water over the 
body and limbs and put on hie head pounded 
ice wrapped in a doth or towel If you cant 
eet ioe, use a wet doth and keep freshening It 
But if the patient ia pale and faint,and hie puüe 
is feeble, lay him on hla back, make him smell 
hartshorn for a few seconde, or give Mm i 
spoonful of aromatic spirite of ammon 
t netnre of ginger, in two tebkspoonefol of 

r. In this case use no odd water, bat rub 
the bande and feet and warm them by hot 
applications ontil the droulation ia restored.

A Wicked City.
"When I cum to New York,” said n country 
an, "I alien go round boldin’ on to my 

pocketbook like grim death. You can’t tell 
what minute some feller may rob yon. This 
city ia fall of thieves."

"Do you carry much money with fan T 
"I’ve got about $200 now. I sold an old here 

that I slicked up tor $200 that wuen’t wuth $76. 
1 see in a minute that the feller 1 sold him to 
didn’t know nothin’ ’bout hoarea.”-Jf. F. Sim.

The «pedal police force detailed to suppress 
the Illicit whiskey traffic at Biecotating returned

PETROLEUM IN QUEBEC-

rwrnaedi wad She Worli So be Froneeeted
Three Rivers, Que., August 16.—Some eight 

or ten years ago It waa frequently remarked that 
at n certain place on the farm of Hilaire Trudel 
near St Gregorio, Nioolet County, a peculiar 
odor waa notioible. Apart from casual remarks 
no notice wae taken of it. Last summer more 
attention wae drawn to the place, and after 
Indifferent surveys, and from Information receiv
ed, several gentlemen, all residents at or around 
St Grégoire, decided to form a company, which 
eoordingly waa done during the past winter.
Early this spring an engineer wae rent 
from Quebec, who visited the locality and 
pronounced it a petroleum mine. This 
encouraged the company, who got oil miners 
from Petrolia to oome on with boring apparatus, 
and they ere now tapping a well. These 
borers declare that the indications of the 
existence of coal oil resemble in many partculars 
there el Petrolia. These men ere paid $8 per 
day. end firnish the boring apparatus. When 
they began to bore they foretold the different 
strata <3 earth, etc., they would meet with.
First a bed of clay, forty feet thick,wae crowed, 
then one hundred feet or so of (soapy) earth was 
gone through,and now they have bored Ibrc 
a solid stratum of rook until a depth of
feet wae reached last Tuesday. While boring, Hnt wnen ne
& urt ^51—a j&ra:
bard, flinty stone that 
(loadstone), and sure en< 
feet deepei “

called dimant 
ey did, but four 

t deeper than they predicted. The enterprise 
■terns to be very promising, re last Tuesday 
several gallons were pumped up with the 
borings. The company issued a hundred shares 

‘ at twenty- five dollars each, and to date have ! 
■old nlnety-tix, thus leaving only four to be 
disposed of. So soon ae all toe shares are taken 
up toe company will seek incorporation, and 
will then energetically push on the work. The 
place is situated three miles to the southeast of 
the tori vine village of Si. Grégoire, one of toe 
principal villages in the new dioooeo of Nioolet.

superstructure waa in a rotten condition. The 
Street and Bridge Committee, together with 
himself, bad Inspected the bridge,, and It wae
decided to doee t

STREET WATERING.
Councillor Rutherford said that some time 

ago he wae Instructed to enquire into the manner 
in which one of the street waterere was doing 
hie duty. On doing so he found that several 
were complaining «gainst the Way in which the 
work wae done. He asked that the Council 
give him power to appoint another man, as the 
Street Inspector informed him that he could 
never find Mr. Trennum when he wae wanted.

ANECDOTES OF A GREAT COMPOSER.
Whatever outward form It takes—whether of 

the poet’s melodious verse, or of the musician' 
harmony of sweet sounds—true, sacred song 
must spring from the singer's heart. Hie skill 
may mould ; it never can create. The emotion 
which be would awaken by his art in the 
breasts of others must first have been deeply 
stirred in hie own. We do not owe the noble 
creations of Handel to the musician’s cunning 
alone. Though quick tempered and blunt, this 
great composer was a good and warm hearted 
man, and all the grand works be has given os 
were Inspired by deep and genuine religious 
feeling.

Being asked about hie ideas and feelings when 
composing the “Hallelujah Chorus," Handel 
replied, 'T did think I did see til Heaven before 
me, and the great God Himrelf.” He would 
frequently hurst into tears when writing, and Is 
■aid to have been found by a visitor sobbing 
uncontrollably when in the act of setting 
words, " He wae despised." Shield tells 
" that bis servant, who brought hie coffee In toe 
morning, often stood in silent astonishment to 
see hie master’» tear mixing in the ink, as he 
penaad hie divine notre.”

Like a true man, Handel valued hie work 
more by the greatness of its good influence than 
by the fame and credit It brought him. This is 
shown by an incident which occurred when the 
"Messiah" was first brought out In London.

The performance produced a deep impression. 
•Amen r sounded through the vast arches of 

the church. " Amen !’’ responded Handel, ae 
he slowly let the staff fall with which he had 
been beating time. When be left the church 
royal equipage stood In waiting by the King' 
command to convey him to Carlton House. 
George the Second, surrounded by hie whole 
household and many nobles of the court, 
received the illustrious German.

" Well, Master Handel,” said the King, after 
s hearty welcome, "it must be owned you have 
made us a noble present in your ‘Meeeish." ~ 
ie a brave piece of work 1”

" It is indeed," said the King. " And now 
tell me what I can do te express my thanks 
you for it T"

" Give a place to the young man who sang 
the tenor part so well," said Handel, and 
will ever be grateful to your Majeety.”

Thl a young man wae one whdfla Handel bad 
befriended and taught to sing.

" Joseph shall have a place from this day in 
our chapel as first tenor, stid the King, “lint 
have you nothing to ask for yourself? I would 
gladly show my gratitude to you In your own 
person for the fair entertainment your have 
provided us all in your ’Messiah.’”

The flush of anger mantled Handel’e cheek, 
as be answered, in a disappointed tone,—

“ Sire, I hate endeavored no to entertain you, 
but to make you better."

The whole court waa astonished. King 
George stepped back a pace or two, and looked 
on the bold master with surprise. Then 
laughing heartily and walking to him, he cried :

" Handel, you are, and ever will be a rough 
old fellow, but," and he slapped him good- 
naturedly on the shoulder, “a good fellow 
withal l Go ! Do what you will ; we romain 
ever the best friends in the world ! ”

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J; MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.
«• Street, PetM-beroush, Next D. 

to the Bunk of Toronto

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

(R. W. CARSON, MASTER,)
Will resume her regular trine leaving the wharf every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
at 7.80 a.m. Every Thursday will be Excursion days 
Return ticket» will be Issued at 90 cents, and the boat 
will leave ot 8 am. The Steamer will be open to 
charter tor Picnics or Moonlight Excursions at cheap

H. OALOUTT,

FAUCHERA YACHT
PglHB YACHT “PEARL” will leave Faucher’» Park 

and Peterborough every day as follows }—
Leave Point, 7 00 am., arrive at Peterboro* 8.45 

“ Peterboro* 9.00 a.m„ arrive at Point 10.80 
Point, 4.00 p.m., arrive at Peterboro* 5.30 
Peterboro16.16 p.m., arrive at Point 7.45 
Point, O ORp.m., arrive at Peterboro’ 10.90 
Peterboro 10.86 p.m., arrive at Point 

■■"Parties wishing to go to the Point can leave 
Peterborough at 9 o’clock in the morning, or 6.16 In 
the evening, and return at 10.30. The Pearl stops in 
Peterborough at English*» Wharf. Private Pasties 
wishing to engage the Pearl can do so on application 
* - 1er to D. FAUCHER at the Point. d33

Toronto on Saturday 
effectually dispersed the g 
thé rowdyism rampant at

morning, having 
and put a atop to I

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
0LEABING SALE

AT

T. KELLYS
18 NOW GOING ON.

SHILOH'S VITALIZE# la what you need 
r Constipation, Lore of Appetite, Dlxslnere and 

all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For saie by Ormood A Walsh I 
druggist», Peterborough.

CC - J5

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun
SHAVING PARLOR * RATH ROOMS

In the Arcad*, south aide. Brad burn's 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro. 

HOT,

New Advertisements.

JAS. BENTON and SON
(Late of Birmingham, England)

Painters, drainers and Decorators,
KALSOMINING Piper Hanging, Carriage Printing 

and Sign Writing. Contract*taken and Estimates 
given. All work guaranteed. None but experienced 

workmen sent oui. Work done at lowest prices la 
Town or Country. Office at GEO. BENTON’S, Dri- 
houeie street, Peterborough. Swd86

COLD,
SHOWER,

| SALT and
SULPHUR

BATHS.

CHAS.
August 4,1886.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

SHAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST-CLASS.

LEGROI8,
428 Proprietor.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

[STEAMSHIP tickets
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

the conference pool Is dissolved I eea sell Tickets 
at rosy mush reduced rotes from former prices, being 
Agsat tor the tollowlag list rirea Ifaes ol stsamsw;-
DOMINION AND BEAVEB LINKS

PROM MONTREAL and the
WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND M0HABCHUN18
PROM NEW YORE

Being Agent for the O. T. B. end the above let- 
ass Steamship Lines, I can sell ticket» direst from 

Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May list, 1884 dlWwtt

NEW YARDI $1.00 per dozen
«wh— dikomn wwe* pui eiwiivii

- Quarts. 
• Piute.

FglHE UNDERSIGNEDla_______ _____________ tted a new Brick Yard
and la prepared to supply the beet quantity of 

red bricks ut usual price». He has had the experience 
of a lifetime, has the latest improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a ft ‘ 
share of patronage. Address Peterborough P.O. B- 
698, or

JOHN KEMP
July let, 1886. Lot 2. con. 11, Douro

8mdl59w27

Delivered to any pail of the Town. Orders roe 
1 by téléphoné.

■TWANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H.GALCUTT
BBEWEE.

WQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 8IMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIU «IMIUIESI FIRST-CUSS US* H ISMSi 
mets ! ISR'I WSS TH rust:

-w. MoFADDHN
dlMwie Pionm

lit Water? Steam
HEATING.

New Is Ike
todHetlMr_____________ ___„______
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Dont leave off till Pall what can be done to-day.
. Estimates and Plans tarnUbad for any description 
of this work.

J We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, tones *Oo. .Mia 
R. Nicholls, 8t Paul’s Church Trustees, 8. E. Wood,
^ lieANDREW & NOBLE,

Plumbers, Ore and Steam Fitters. Opposite HaD 
tones A Co., Simooe Street, Peterborough.

MR. SPROULE
XlfOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

VV vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groups, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work ie done by Superior 
Instrumente and 8kUL AD rises. See samples of 
work and enquire rotes.

G. B. Sproule.

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE success of Messie. HAM ILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. tittle’s burines» Is most 
gratifying, and proves that âne work will always 
please and Increase patronage.

Our patrons are always satisfied and pratoe our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for Itself, and our prices are re 
moderate that everyone la pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

VISITORS
TO TH1

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Matt, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_k 1 TABLE

Creîier k Phelan

WHY WILL YOU oougb whenEHbUooh'. Cure 
wilt give give immediate relief. Price 10 et», 
so eu. end 11. for «le by Ormond A Weleb drugglsu, Peterborough.

A. CLEGG,
-WtTAREROOMS, George 8t. Bretdews* 

VV north end of George St. The Sees* 
to the Province, and all PWneeal

*---- --  —-kjajjpd
« - -—imrrr: 1
nearee in tne rrovinoe, ana i 
Requisites. This department 1» 1 
Mr. 8. Clegg, gradoateof the Reek 
ef Brnbahmag. Téléphona demi

I,AC, YARD,

YELLOW OIL
(■CURE j R H c 0 MA T i j M

WORM POWDERS
Are plwmnt to tone. Contain thrtr ot> 

^urgUiv. I« « M/e, roe. Bud

Travel.

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAREFIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE, 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

1 Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, tor Young's Point and Stoney Lake, 

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursion», 
of which due notice should be given, If one regular

Special arrangement» tor camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW tor Excursions.

WEIGHT * EDEN, 
d!42-wtS-4ro Proprietor».

O. HEP. B.
IOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL, TICKETS. 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

r To til Point, at the Very Lowort IblliY» 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

GRAND ALL RAIL EXCURSION
TO THE WONDERFUL

Falls of Niagara
FROM

A Grand Excursion will take place to the GREAT 
FALLS OF NIAGARA, on

Thursday, 27th August, 1885
A Special Train will leave Peterborough at 6 o’clock 

a,m„ sharp, by the Grand Trunk,reaching the Frileat 
11 a,m. A2FReturning, will leave Niagara at 6 p.m., 
reaching Peterborough at 10 o’clock.

lekete—from Peterborough to the Falla and ro- 
i—$2 60. Mammoth Colored Poeters. with full 
Uculera, will be out to a few days. d8«

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE «5 Peterborough, « loOoWB :—
nMdtww.

till am—Mill bom Chkago, DrtnU, BA Tfcotnu, 
Otit ul Toronto.

U 05^nv Mixed from Toronto led Intermedtat* 
10.68 p.m.—Exprw from Toronto end WmA

Free, tfer not
Ml n.m.—Enprtro from Montrai, Ottawa oui Perth 
7.» am.—Hired from Honloek ond Norwood 
A« p-m.—Util from Mo-Inti, Ottewt, Smith1. Poll#
TRAINS DEPART from Prtmboreugb, oo lotlowi;-
11.81 ul—Ndl let Perth*Bmlth'i Pella Ottewe end 

Mnotiw!.e.10 p.m.—Mixed, lor Norwood end Herelocb 
I0.tdp.m-—grpram, for P«rtl, Brotth'l Ptilr Ottowo 

end Montreal.
Mag Wont

Ml am.—Rrnrmn lor Toronto, Otit, * Thomas,,.»ïr?SiS£ti Mb». Wert to Tbronlo. 
M2 p.m.- Moll, lor Toronto and Intermediate HU-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Tow™ Ttch*t^ A^mt^OocTt. jttrrot.^Prterberongh,—

D. BELLCCHEM.

*T

CY, be found Day or B
l Residence a 1 joining I

6
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THS VALUS Of CLOTHS-
A few weeks e*o s farmer wrote me as follow»:

•As Toe ore devotit

STONE te MASSON,
BAîra 8OLIC1T01»B8. CONVEYANCERS, 

fc Hall, In lUrkrt Block,urmere. I to real merit» ere not understood or 
ppredefced, or it would ware ou every bill end 
eke poeeeedon of every velley In lows.
Id the first piece its flavor is of the highest 
rder. I have tested it with fifey of the beet 

p!«u u£

Money to loss.t 1. STOSS.

closer, when Moot seven or 
beside e eimilsr bunch ol allai 
Italian rye greer, etc., end i 
•beep end pig, to decide the q<
pel stability. In every case lL- --- --------------
to.* the elorer Crut, and in meet cases the Cow 
did the seme.

The question to be settled is the valus ol sad 
clover 1er food. By looking a* the United 
States Agricultural Report lor 1880 you will find 
that red clover,when young, bee a nutritive 
ratio of ono to two, wh 
equal to oil meal togrei 
bee a composition quite 
more dry matter and » 
inoids neatly the asms.
will nroduoe In nnu nsen _______ .. ,__,
green food, containing two and twofifthr tone of 
dry metier, equal to nlnty bushels of corn and 
and mere than ita equivalent tor food. Clover 
is e wonderful feeder. It greedily deeouee 
barnyard manure end aabee, and baa a special 
liking for gypsum. As a grain food it » not 
necessary to find a better.

Very likely the season your dorer “ dirai ont" 
in two* three year» iv because you do not allow 
It to go to seed. It ie in the main a biennial. A 
few planta will lien the third year, bat It ie safer 
to go upon the supposition that it must be

W. EL MOORE,

over MeOtiUand's Jewellery alors dlUwl

to pow'
album-

acre of I clover

r_the supposition that it meat hi
______ from the seed once in two years.

As the plant reach ee nuturity.the water, the 
aab, the lato and the albominokto decrease and 
the carbohydrates and crude fibre increase, till 
In full the traritire ratio to one to Shree—excel
lent food as hay, but not so otroos In fresh-
furmlng material an aadtorr—fWmwr Knapp,
•a Iowa HomuUai.

Profemional.
WIT AHD WISDOM.

The woman’s qnsetien—“Now, isn’t this n 
pretty time of night for you to get home?”

The liabilities of John React, the celebrated 
drip builder of New York, are officially stated 

-------- -----  * aeeete of five millions

OHO. W. RANNBY,
ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR

•ATKNT8.
-West Mo#

,222,877,*»
actual assets of over W. BLACKWELL,Moat Unreasonable !—He—*’ I believe if |lt AND O. Ayon would never harehadn't been I* my money yon wo 

—” If It hqdn' and Dwelli’tbeen! Couldmarried me.' lag Houses Buildings superintend!you expect it ?" lambing a rpedalty. 
George Street, Peterthe irai* at a public i Or* Telegraph Oflloe,

dieewlso dirty that, on goingbathing establish!
in charge, "I say.out, he asked tbs urge, a B»y, ineuoe 

wash alter bathing THOMAS HANLEY,where do etrangers go lor aat a terrifyingCertainly the train Wss_ running 
star What In the world eoeH here?” RCHITRCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-rate. What SmMhilSnir all the gtotoHew a* trio. Plana,mesa by rock driving’ your way ? you oo sweet on

Oh, no 1 I’ve left that offto be?"terror. No. MarriedHad a quarrel Vsome time.'’Hereto myThen the officer took me aside.
Physicians.-H I am killed or Ws Believe themortally wouaded In the accident to which we

egna too high. "Ten thouaaod.” 
and stowed. "Start her at 
cried an auctioneer present.

etteal joking atn pyro 
n strung thread to a 
I* end to a sky rocket, 
ff. The delight of the 
the experiment meets

At a party a$&ss!r.auiand yon Wat* in the fact that thethat yon principal atm In ita proportion has always been 
to gire the simple natural perfume of Bowers, 
without any chemical addition whetsvw, andwill find by opening thb envelope.' icuiiuu muihuu wDHever, ana

ell mania, the great err* ofThe latest thing Intook the child in her na rioaoN,arme, and 
and kiaeee. teobnio display 

friends bat, att
The woman took 
ivered the little fa* with tears lg EMBER IVl LAND.

ROYALThe way to keep the BloodBlood pure 
menthe to tcand.gr* In.let, the betvictim to unbounded, does of ». Carson's Stomach Hittersup that was momentarily exfrightful with great

lam not afraid,''mid the child. eeB hie
on hh land_______ ÎSLi
dbcorered tbit during the following winter ha 
the farm was covered with lee, and that no co 
could travel or* It without taking a tumble.

Jinks—"Yon appear to be la a harry 
Minks—“Yea. I’m going to meet a train. M 
mother-in-law to corning on a stott.” “Ahead; 
Why yon hasn't bean married a month. “N

1 ------------siidtation, though
l't care about thl

passengers oi im cw, hbu uuuo«™ , . , ,
among all on board the tram, had frith and 
eonfidenoe. We ooold he* in the other care 
cries ol terror and wailings of despair, owl in 
spite of the moth* the child leaned out of the 
window In the bock do*, and shoot*! with all 
the lor* of her tittle lungs, “Don’t be afraid ; 
papa to driving.” Ah I that sweet little girl, in 
the general terror, was a tow* of strength with 
that sacred love ol a child 1* a father—an 
effrotioa that nothing ono break down.

Gradually the train slowed end then came to 
a standstill. W# were at a station. Thy 
engine* came to the do*. ' We have been 

id he, “but at all hasard» we 
before the Prperiane. That 
risk of being blown op * 

on the way. I’m told that 
pertturt despatches, aad he

“Yon

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(tote Crises House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, RETT. MR, 1866, sad the ilfcer SATUR
DAY el wavy following month. Homo e am. to ISO 
P-m. dlM

FOOT OFFICE.

’But I thought yon wooldn' 
hangs so soon.1* “Well, I 190pm-in lsw thso the desp^sia.'

11 11 P ■
aed West 1 16 P siAOBICULTÜBAL 10 It»* 8 00 p HDmust get to Rheii

Sooth Carolina bees make hoeey Offices on Use ofjessamine nectar, which poisons i Railway (west!
i Ldtosat ana i

8 00 a m1 fiOam 410perecently to a horse's Mniinan* and ran Bop.looked at kre ltitie
to death booanae 
familisrlty.l

“Give me your hand,” said the 8*»m
VSfcfif®It is Ia brave fellow.

‘Bn rout* l" than The price elated to bo: 11* P nsthe fairparting glen» at tl 
to bid her larewell.

be gave a T. A MoMURTRY, LD.B.But Jeannehie child aaffto pendenee, Mo., to a pretty good llHraIn onenot afraid and, moreover, 'AYE YOUR NATURAL TEETH H possible. Goldthe val™ placed on
wm pertinent vu afraid an] llBag asuch landWest. At 4 pm I We iMpei City Offloee.annual profit of per acre over expeea ca. Oreeo’eClothlagAe f* the train itaed that satisfied an Swine will wrilew in end cover themeelvee

efrinstwith mod inThis was the month insecte. It will not hurt them the mod la Wednesdays aadthe Beatern line. The despatches rosebud waterier bathing, and a 
111 obviate the rridays. 7 ou ato, willd*k ehelter

necessity of mud UWe iMpmOSAveroes, Wednesdays andthe Bationalhome#'last, ear .twa nop*^yrrah
am* * to too lazy to do

order tc make
11* a J»pmWra

Many porno* begin to show gray hairs while his w*k * it
they are yet In their twenties, and «me while ee every Friday i 

Fla New Yerk,In their teen». Thto do* not by any means
argue a premature decay of the constitution. It We will pay one hundred dollars to any 

« parti* who will 1urn lab sufficient evi 
that will toad to the eonviotoon el the | 
party * parti* who taka the banda off o

In n purely local phenomenon, and may ooexiet QUEEN’S HOTEL, PeterborouRh.*ag*atod oa all Horny Order ogtoesauB&as®TOWSria. ilSillrw, Barbados, Newfound
‘ TWaoria. (A|*rallrii Now ee*k

with unusual bodily rig*. The celebrated NORRIS, Proprietress. 
Charlotte atresia Ibis 1

Corner Ajrlauthor aad travel lor, George Barrow, turned -OaMe' hose openedquite gray before he w* thirty, but was an1 a_________ ■ __-_1 -ALl„a__*, CS If-__ np and famished throughout In 
of providing for the comfort oiEr&jrother boxes, f* » tenend athlete at 66,ertraordinary put our brand» on cheap,ih.m aa the oannine “ The table laI Hew Zealand.“Cable.'them off as theboth mentally and done*extremely, be 

blanch a hair liquor aad dears. GoodWe winuntil past middle life ; whi others In attendance. Your patronage eoHdted. Pare II.ovthat will lead to the oonvio- 
r parti* who taka the brand»

______________ "El Padre” rig*, and pla«
them (the El Pad* cigar) in Imported ciger 
box*, end sell them 1* a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,end replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic clg*, w a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them tor the genuine.

We do not object to the ocasumen paying 
(10c,) ten «nte for oar (Be. ) “Cable" clgare.and 
(18.) fifteen «ate tor nor "HI Padre” (Mo.)

sufficient eviDisnoD » &ur untu miaaie me, wnue otners 
without assignable cause, lose their capillary per day.i ha yawed ISstiaatee battlecoloring wetter rapidly when about forty year»

rked influence.
traveler, Dr. Orblgny, says that in meey yearn 
he spent in Sooth America he never aw a bald 
Indian, and scarcely ever a gray haired one. 
The negro* turn mo* ilowly than the whit*. 
Yet we knew a negreee of pure blood, about 35 
yean old, who to quite gray.

In thto «untry sex appear» to make tittle 
difference. Men and women grow gray about 
the same period ol tile. In men tb# hair and 
beard rarely change equally. The one ie usually 
darker than the oth* I* several years, bat 
there seems no general rale * to which white* 
first. The spot where grey** begins differs 
with tire individual, tie philosopher Scho- 
denhaner began to lorn gray on the tempi*, 
aad complacently framed a theory that thto to 
aoindioaUou ol vigorous mental activity.

Tha eovrelation of gray ‘ ' 
can»*, deservw more at Le 
they have received. Soi
doubted I y indicative ol___  _____

eeee, but what thto is we can 
r a much wider series ol ob- 
have yet been submitted to

0*whowe»e.entog,Wp»w., Sundays eseeyted

Themes, 81 John, 84 Croli, Jornada, 
toll*. (Newfoundland Is now loth*peotody when hr Untoe, bu« the postal rat* 

ibcaoioperf oo. Pastel «•gainst foreigners
making a fine clase oI Ne*inpe« t ote, loriot. Rsgletrritoo I* » .

i. rojrlon Grampland. fVwifi flwwiu m Ads.cigars that are
not artil flavored,nu. KMIWMUJ nwvorao, will
Many smokers he* enjoyed 
tie) Havana while imagubg I

a fragrant (domee-
they were smoking except Cuba andan imported.

The celebrated “Cable," "K1 Pad*” and 
“Modern" krumbof dgew era the mo* reliable 
in the market Try them.

a DAVIS * BOMS.
„ t „ Montreal,

* Ita JOetepw ton.

ly. Propaymsati
Mew South Wales, Victoria) sad

ueenriand:—Letters 7 ele., papers 4 cents. 
Aasfslls, New Sooth Wales, Victor!*, Queeaelaadeervatione

•22MS1.analysis.—AfcdtovU aad SurpMol Re
porter. Toronto Branch—84 Church Btiett
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AT TOLL *PBH>.

I arrived * the station at the appointed 
boor. I entered, * rath* won thrown by an 
attendant Into the nearest o* tom* The door 
w* quickly shut. The whistle was blown end

Curiously enough, the cw w* not crowded. 
I teemed the fifth paseeng*. Two oftheooreera 
were oooupied, one by aa officer and another by 
a civilian. Feeing me was a woman shout 10 
yea* rid, neatly and modestly dressed, and 
8-id. hoc sat the most brautiful little child 
I ever raw s tittle girl about « yarn» rid, with 
s flood ol blonde ourls waving her Immense 
straw bat Now and then the child would look 
through the window in the direction ol the 
engine and then her eyes seemed to wand* 
in the Infinite space that wss unrolling 1 tael I 
bel*» her. We came toa riatiun. The train stop
ped. The child put her fane to tbs window. “Idont 
raa him, ” aho raid to the lady beside her, “ I 
don't a* him."Then suddenly her la* bright
ened, and her eyes lit with golden hue», 
shining with Indeeeribable joy, while he tipc 
eame down upon two banda that «me from the 
exterior and were planed upon the frame ol the 
opened window. “Ah, papa! Here to papa!” 
exclaimed my tittle neighbor with the exuberant 
innocent joy ol six yea*.

It wra the engineer ol not train, who had 
«me to «peak to hi» tittle daughter and his 
wile, who we* waled In Iront ol me.

“ We are going very feat," said the ’«■man.
“We must make up for lost time,” replied 

the man. “ Were you afraid, Jeanne?”
” No,” said the child, " because I knew yon 

were driving."
’• Well, by by" esid the man, as he Mfc
“ By by, papa," said theehrld, throwing her

self into hie arms.
The train started and gradually reached an 

extraordinary speed. I worship children, and I 
began to examine the tittle one In front of me. 
She woe Inti of tile and good humor. She 
amused herself with everything and nothing, 
eejoting with he mother, inquisitive with the 
window and severe with the doll. She was 
currying on a thousand different conversations 
all * OOM, and with n notoe that was almost 
deafening, when suddenly the gentleman In the 
other «ruer erolamed : „ . ,

"Decidedly we ate going too feat The tram 
will surely run off the track."

•Ok, don't be afraid," sard the child, eenooriy : 
•'pap* is driving.”

tie officer was reading. He tooked ont ol 
the window and then resumed hie reading with
out making any observation.

The nth* gentleman again Irogan to talk.
"Thto to oertrinly madness, said he. “Yet 

madam,” be continued, addressing the lady. 
“Yonr husband is either drunk « eraay”’
“Oh, sir," esid the lady, ”my husband never 

gate drank. Yon taw him a little while ago. 
Certainly, the train to going* a furious rate. 
I don’t understand It"

The offloar dosed file book and atretebed him 
sell along the seat. “I weald edvlw you til to 
do the rame,” raid b», with the greatest ooolnees.

GRAY HAIR

It te Net by Any Weens e Riga ef Trent»

I should like to have you 
thing yon have found * substitutes I* red 
olov* and timothy. My legs * not suited to 
clef*. It dim out within two * three yea* 
after seeding, and my timothy frequently kills 
alter mowing. How do yon tike alfalfa and 
orchard grew aa substitutes for clover and 
timothy?"

In reply I wrote * follows: “The plant I 
would eupetitnta for red clover and mo* of it

bans often destroy children, hot Freeman's 
m Powders destroy Worms, and erpel them

FH0H ALL OYER
Mr. Gladstone to deriving greet benefit from 

his yachting cruise.
To Rbmovs DaNDRorr.—C 

with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A 
Ugfatful mertinatad aoap foe the toilet.

Hams Jakob Atuream Wobbaak, the Danish 
archeologist, to dead.

A Cirnro Em.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Wen* to the cause. ». Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worm».

(JTbr death to annonaoed In B*lin of George 
Ctrtue, the eninent philologist

National Pills to the favorite purgative and 
antWnltio* medicine, they are mild 
thorough.

Wo.
Worm_______
from the system.

Gsbibal MaoGsnoob end Major Ntoholsen 
hare left Simla to form tar entrenched oemp 
in the Pish sen valley.

BiLUOcamae, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cored by ». Careen’s Stomach 
Bitte*. All druggists, 60 cento.

Thb agitation In (aver of Church dieeetabltohssiSEdur* ^in
Rev. J. G. Stkarns writes: “I ______

Perry Davis' Pain Kill* the be* remedy lev* 
knew I* Dyspepsia."

M*. Michael Davitt wye he to quite hr 
accord with Mr Parnell, and that he will assist 
the latter'# candidat* in the* canvass for the 
coming election.

Keep Yotm House Guaeded.—Keep your

ÊI* guarded against sodden attach» ol Cotie, 
imps, Diarrhoea, Dywntry and Cholera in- 
tum^ l^gy^^Me^t^fl^^irhen lerat

Loud Baubbbst will return from Cecil 
Chyttt, where be to spending hie venation, on 
titelth ol September, when he wffl call a 
meeting ol the Cabinet end open the election 
-epaign.

A Want or Aotivitt.—Much of the ill ron- 
dition of ehronic invalide to do» to want ol 
activity in a elnggtoh lit*. Burdock Blood 
Bitten aroww a healthy notion of the Liver to 
secrete pore bile, and thus make pure Mood 
which gives perfect health.

Should be Aimemn to.—Much suffering 
is the maul» el neglected constipation there 
to no bettor regulator of the bowel» than Bur
dock Blood Brttwe by ito promt attention on 
/the Livre »U tendency tolnegnlarity to removed 
and one chief source cf til health prevented.

The Choleea.—Poerihiy the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevwthalees, 
»c should taka every promotion against it ». 
Fowtorh Extract of Wild Strawberry to a wire 
core for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

AStbanoe Diabase.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complainte tort 
that to oommqnAo the poor dyspeptic, end he

form ol Chronic Dyspepsia.
Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of HastingaOntario, 

rays :—I reçoramsod ». Careen’s Stomach 
Bitters f* ahead ef all oth* stomach medium*. 
It to jwt the right thing lot Biliousness, So* a^e^ HeSreha and Dyspepria We

i of tho wonderful

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL,

(Successor to Dsmnaromi * Hall 
J8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PU BUG 

Hunter street, next the English Church 
IT *• Uu si lowest roles of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end SOUCI- 
D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFtoR—Nest to the Pest OMra entrance « org#

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
rsARRIBTKRS. ATTORNEYS, SOLICITOR*, Ac. 
•* Offlm :—Water Street, nest do* north ol the
Ontario Bank, 
a r. rouse erra, aa dlwM

a W. SAWBBS,
KARRIgraR-AT-LAW. Brildtot In Saproms Corel

eel George end Blmooe 
d HA-wife

HATTON te WOOD,
18. 80L1C1TOR8, NOTAR

. —L Oovuw of Oeonro and Hunter___
»T. Dei* • <Ws stela MONEY TO LOAN.

a w. EAVToe,

B. B, EDWARDS,
iARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., PvSerborougb.Oal. 

Ogon : BlnsM Street, opposite HaU, Innas A 
Dry Goode 810rv dlwlO

OHO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, OONYIYANCER, Ac , (bra resumed 

Offlce over old Bant ol 
l Water atreottr Peter-

(SOLICITOR, OONYIY ANCER , 
p the penenoe ol the law). O» 
Toroolo, rose* at aimere and W

DR HALLIDAY
0,5S5.^S,BS2i”ce

Royal College Physhteaa,
------------ ----  --------ilw of College PhysiciansR Surgeons, Ontario.

Rssmsren arm Ovreon .-Oorras of Ohariotte aad 
Stewart tente. Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,

Dentists.
R NIMMO, LD.a,

rxSNTMT Om» atreet, Petevborough. Artl8e • 
U Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold' 
or env beee deelred. Riressaoss: T. Rowe, M. D.,

w Be-: 1
Nitrous Oxide Ore AdnUatttered lot the Painless 

esteerttoa of teeth. wl-dlg

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEOROE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 

Dolan, the good will and bwineSirof the**City Hotel, ‘ 
solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flret-claw style in every re- 
epect. The table will be always suppliée! with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Ie stocked wWh 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to burineee, and care to the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a ehare of public 
natKuiAiMk- W. CLANCY.

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Georoe street, south, 
BELOW MARKET SOU AHA 
We are old hands al the business, 

sad will keep Good Horses anj 
lOomfattebte Rigs always ready at 
»«J hour I* the Cmvenleo* at 

„ ‘be PubUc. Commercial Wig. 
. . Bare*, sad everything In oonnectlMi

roessasM
sllsvav Iowa at Oraaorv Rroa. Ttp Tup Urevy dirt

Painting.
SPRING HOUSBOLHANING.

•KTOWIS THE TIME to do ymr SPRING HOUSE- 
ÇUteNlN", WHITEWASHING, KALSOMIN- 

1*0, REPAINTING, ten t. B. MoORATH M prepared 
- execute an orders sntnwesd to his rare wish

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of [the [Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in JBvery Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. Eor the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT" STORE.

PARKER’S
STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED
To Larger premises ON WATER STREET, in Campbell’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M AA As the demand for the above popular CEMMTT is increasing 
Wh im 1111 «very year, we have been induced to bring is a ear load— 
lB "W ■ 1111 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ W ^ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from Kngland this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gn ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. BOBINSON, Manager.

BUY TH|B BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. i FLAVELLE,

NEW SEASONABLE ROODS.
o---- -------------------- --------- ---------------------------- e

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.
w hite Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.
Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

0
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

—------------------------------ ------ -—----------- -e
Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 

Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

GIANT [a., hall.

GEORGB STREET. PHTBBBOBOUOH

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

In Light Weight Pelts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

Cure» Dizziness, Loss cf Appetite, Indigestion, BilioueugA
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Lira and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humeri, Balt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood,
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action cf the Based*. 1



To the egad end the adolaeoeat, the gey sod 
the gloomy, the long, lank and lean, the short, 
etoot ead etebby, yon are ell hutted to attend 
the lame» picnic to Campbell town on August 
28th, Toeaday.

Foocheo, Peace, Plume, (irupee, Cherries,
Oroegee,Lemone,Apples,Melons, Harden Rasp
berries,Currents, Ooeeberriee and all Unde el
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds
for one dollar. Freeh flab, heme and baron.

The weather probebUitiee for thie dletrlct lor The Yacht “Pearl" will leave Peterborough 
every morning at 9 o'clock for Fuaeher’s Park, 
and arrive hi town at 8.30 In the evening. She 
will leave town again at 6.15 for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend the day and part of the evening 
at the Point can do ao ne above.

the twenty-foer boom counting from one o'clock
an reported from the Toronto

winds, mostly loir, very worm weather, with

Bluiom, Ont, Aug. 17.—A fatal poisoning

to day. Three eune of David Walker found
seme wild parenip, which

and ate It. The Wallace,
It twenty-four years old,died in a few hours.

He leaves a wife end one child. The other two.
«ed 17 and 16, are very low, bat the doctor OTTAWA.bee hop» of their recovery.

Th. traitor Kiel least lobe hong ootil Carte
The Whitby Gazette saye SM2L1tester

Review for
the Central Exhibition to be held at which hebaste «spoor et at whatever
agh on September 29th, and 30th. The Review
le eberaoterieed for excellent printing, and In
printing the above
additional feather to itahat'

bound to do It—you bet

We notice in a report given of the teachers’ sad doe’t you toeget It.

Peterborough Collegiate Institute and street.

concludes Its

Miubkook, Aug. 7.-The nomination lor 
candidates for Member of Parliament, to fUl the 
seat rendered vacant by the death of the lata 
member. Col. Williams, wee held base today, 
when Mr. W. T. R. Preston, of Poet Hpncjwae 
nominated » the standard bearer of the Reform 
party, and Mr. H. A. Ward, ha meter, of Port 
Hope, wee nominated » ths Conservative can
didate. Speech* were made by the candidat*,

11
B. Plumb.

The organisers of the Scott Act week.Meeste. 
W. G. Peer of Toeonto, Feasor awl another 
gentleman, have arrived, and the work of 
organisation has commenced. The public 
meetings will oommeuce on Sept. let. Speakers 
have been secured, including Mr.J.A.NiehoUe, 
Mrs. Peck, Mr. P. & Spence, the Rev. & B. 
Keefer, Mr. W. H. Howland, the Rev. W. A. 
McKay, Woodstock, Judge MoDonald, el 
BrockvUle, the Rev. Mr. 81bbald, of Belleville, 
end probably the Hon. R. W. Scott

the Susquehanna, near Mehoopeny, Friday. 
They came to blows or* an old miaunderetand 
mg, and In the rtroggle that ensued both fell 
where they still remained clinched together, 
although both sank to the bottom. On «ap
pearing on the surface neither would loosen tie 
hold. Hilliard jumped Into the water and, 
swimming te the oombatanta, separated them, 
lews sank again and wee drowned. Hllltmit 
got Dibble safely to the boot.

We have purchased Four

POLICE COURT.

the Uteet Wylie In
LAMBS' BATOHBLB AND BELTS

SHE

HAW! EY

,*L16£

Opened up To-day

THE LADIES

Art respectfully invited to emit and examine my

New Fall Dress Goods.
New Coloured Cashmeres,
New Mantle Cloths,
New Fancy Ulsterings,
New Opera Flannels,
New Fancy Skirtings,
New Plaid Cantons,
New Fancy Prints,
New Plain IVincies,
New AU Wool Plaids,
New Black Velveteens,
New Coloured Velveteens,
New Coloured Silk Plushes, 
New Striped Silk Velvets, 
New Solid Striped Dress Goods

(in sevtn different shades, with wide 
and narrow stripes te match, )

New Jerseys,plain, braided tncolloped
/» fact, any qnanlily «/ HE W FALL GOODS 

at the right prices and in the right place.
Awaiting your orders, I remain truly yours

J. ALEXANDER.

gxitg ttvemujf gmttr
TUM8DA 7, AUGUST IS, 1SSS.
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Weed was received at Brampton on Sunday 
that WnUe, naan of Judge Soott, brother of the 
late W. H. Soott, of Peterborough, was drowned 
on Friday at a place thirteen mil* from Poet 

At latest accounts the body had not

crddltably. Mosers. B. Stuart Wood and Wm. 
Weed were both successful In carrying off first 
els* B certificates. The latter had 360 marks 
over the required number to obtain the certifi
cate. (July 11 out of the 33 candidat* succeeded 
In passing.

■Jvoly and
The Brampton Coaaervvtor 

account of
Peterborough * follows:—

“Nothing occurred to mar the plea*re of

amply repaid lor their journey to the lively, 
prosperous town of Peterborough. We never 
knew an excursion from the town that gave 
greater «infection to those who went along. A 
visit from the people of Peterborough and their 
lacroa* club may he looked fur either thie fell 
or next year, sure.”

Mr. Charlie Shaw, formerly of the Toronto 
Bank ben, arrived in town on Monday evening, 
together with a friend, Mr. A W. Shear wood, 
from oar Mg Low* Canada village, Montreal. 
They earns as far * Harwood by train and 
then launched a canoe end peddled to Peter 
borough- Charlie seems to be substantially 
sustaining the reputation of Peterborough oar.- 
meet, » he has enes*dad In winning no few* 
than seven handsome medals this season. On 
the return trip they will paddle down the 
Otouabee and Trent rivers to Lake Ontario and 
then* down the St. Lawrence to Montreal.

Mr. John McKee left town on Monday even
ing for Temwater, when hie moth* lira in a 
lew state of health. He will he ahwnt from 
town for scene thee.

Mr. F. J. Daly, of the Grand Central hotel, 
together with his wife, left town this morning 

jfor a two weeks’ visit to Unde Sam’s Garden 
City, Rochester.

Mr. K. Snyder departs this evening for the 
Northwest, where he will oosnmo the duti* of 
Ms new position, that of Inspector of Mounted 
Police

Mr. and Mrs. All* Huffman of the Dafoe 
House, Belleville, are In town on a visit.

Tan largest and beet stork of Twenty fivs 
Owt Tira ever brought to Peterdorougb. Sw

Suppose, Luncheons, ate., will be served a la 
carts at all hours.

----------e----------

e. r. a. new la.
A picnic will take place * Thursday, Aug. 

20th, to Idyl Wild by the steam* Golden-Eye, 
under the anepic* of the Girl's Friendly 
Society of St. John’s Church, starting at 7.30 
am. Return tickets 50 coots.

DOOM.
Todoat. Aog. 13.—'Thus. Ritchie wee again 

before the court charged by P. U. McOinty 
with having b*o drunk in a public plsos. He 
pleaded not guilty. Constable McOinty was 
sworn and proved the charge.

The Maornnurn addressed the prison*, 
saying that if he did not toon change hit ways 
he would run a good chan* of going to Central 
Prison. Biwni young man and there was 
ample time lor reform before the el* obtained 
a too firm hold on him. If he continued in hie 
ways, howsver, he would surely be sent to the 
reformatory tor hie own rake and that of the 
community. On peomlring to quit the habit 
the prisoner war allowed to go.

WAOee CASS.
Tin adjourned mu, Dumont ve. Faucher, for 

non-payment of wages, cams up this morning. 
Mr. J. O’Meara appeared for the complainant, 
and Mr. Goo. Edmloon appeared for the 
defendant.

Mr. Buusoif rioted that Mr. Fancher was 
ill and was not able to attend court. He raked 
that judgment be given for 314 00, the sum tbs 
defundent claimed that he owed to the com
plainant, and that the oottiameot of the balance 
belaid over.

Mr. O'Meaba objected, ead ached that the 
cue be disposed of at once.

The Maoistaarr gave judgment for 323.84, 
the amount claimed lose the price of one day’e

Ottawa, Aog. 17.—John T. Coleman, a 
tuldemlri, brother of the chief of poli* of 
BomanvUle, was found dead In his room lari 
night. The doctors say be died with a cane* in 
bis throat

Blooming, III., Aog. 17.—Cattle die**, 
alleged to be Spanish * Texan lev*, hu 
developed here, and la creating considerable 
excitement among etoehmen. Two wish» ago 
sixtysme stock cattle wise shipped here from 
Hutchinson, Kansu. When they arrived they 
appeared to be in perfect health. On Friday 
the cattle showed signs of being sick, and 
already 18 are dead and 18 more are down with 
the dueaae. Veterinary rargeona say it is 
genuine Spanish or Tex* lever.

tws Winnipeg o Wears Ksallsg
WuniFio, August 17.—Lient-del Osborne 

Smith while riding from tbs camp to the brigade 
office Saturday morning, met with a user* 
accident dislocating hie should* and merely 
hurting his ktwse. It was caused by the hoe* 

mbling from putting hie foot In a hole up* 
the street The doctors wy the eoddeot will 
not prevent the officer attending hie military 
duties. Major Thibmndsao of the same corps 
had his arm broken on Friday night by a fall off 
the sidewalk Into a ditch.

The Midland train which arrived at the 
Union station, Toronto, shortly after ni* o’clock 
on Monday night, brought a passenger who had 
been Injured * the track near Port Union. 
The mu, who* name is Henry W. Todd, wu 
standing on the new platform of the train when 
in roundings curve be was thrown off. The 
train wu stopped and he w* picked up fa * 
unconscious condition. On arriving in the elty 
be wu taken te the hospital, and w* still 
unconscious at a late boor. No bon* where 
broken, and the only brulue wu * one side of 
the bead. He intended going on te Gneloh. 
for which pin* he bad s ticket.—Mail

Kilted hr Tailing ee a isyika
Lobdon, Aug. 17.-Wm. Harris, aged 20 

yean, eon of Wm. H*ry Harris, of lot 20, 
Concession 1, of North Dorchester, mat to cut 
grain this morning. It is supposed he pot the 
cradle over tbs fra* and stumbled up* the 
•eythe, inflicting * awful gash * bis right 
thigh. He feinted end * recovering he cried 
aloud which drew the attention of hie people. 
When they reached him they supposed be bad 
>■»«■ ettenh'd with cholera morbus, but the 
poor fellow bed Inst ao much blood that he 
became oocooeeiouo. Dr. Graham or* quickly 
summoned and did sU that medical skill could 
do undw the oircumetaoo*, but hie effort ware 
of no avail. Harris lived only about five hours 
after the accident.

ABE YOU MADE miserable by Indigent km, ConsUnations, IMzstneu, Low of eppellteT Yel
low "kin? Shiloh's Vitalises le a positive cure 
Foreale by Ormond a Walab, druggMa, Peter

■111 af Pare
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Block Rasp
berries Cherries, Watermelons, Moskmelone, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Apples, Black Currants, 
Rek Currants, Flume, Pears, Green Corn and 
Gard* Vegetables of «11 Made. B. G Stone. 
Proprietor.

McNeil’s 28 cent Ties cannot he beet in the 
Dominion.

The Weather,
The following weather not* are enpplled by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist
Thermometer. Barmoineter

9o'clock................. ...* a is
l o’clock..............as ».«
8 o'clock...................84 29.14

■me Attractive.
The Bobcaygeon Independent wye:—
“The Central Exhibition is to beheld at 

Peterborough on Sept 29th and 30th and Got. 
1st. A most attractive poster hu been issued 
bom the Renew office. It is a pis* of typogra
phy that reflects credit upon the office. Mr. K.
C. Hill is engaged In posting every town between 
Toronto and Ottawa."

■raw Attraetteaa at the C.ldere Mess.
Fair, VanEvery ft Oa are daily opening new 

(all geode. Their grand exhibit tide season is 
wall worth your inspection, * they will sups* 
their form* efforts for quantity, variety, 
quality and cheapness. 8m their new Cretonnw 
with Fring* to match, Lam Curtains, Eder- 
mioe and Embroidered Scrim Cloths, Boating 
Wraps, Fancy Dark English Prints, etc.

teat lia It
The people of .Peterborough should take 

advantage of the rare opportunity which will 
he afforded * Wednesday afternoon and go to 
a* the celebrated baseball nine, the Clippers, 
of Hamilton, contest in n match with the 
home clnKin the Riverside Park. Thie wUI be 
the firet visit of the Clippers to Peterborough, 
and the Park should be packed to witness their 
wonderful fente In hell towing.

Look at McNeil's north window, end yon 
will sw The of every ounce! sable shape and 
colour for twenty-five cents.

Te ha ■•paired.
A committee composed of the whole Council 

of the Town of Peterborough, together with the 
Town Engine*, Mr. J. E. Belcher, went up to 
the Smith strut bridge et about ten o’clock this 
forenoon to make an inspection of the structure 
end to decide on some meus for opening it up 
again. It nr* fraud that the wood* super
structure between the two centre! piers wu in n 
vary insecure condition, the timbers haring 
become in pine* very rotten, owing, no doubt, 
to it having come in contact with the spray 
from the falls os* Martin’s dam. The old 
bridge et LaketSeki cost considerably more than 
the Smith strut bridge, and being situated in a 
similar place, subject to the action of spray, 
became a yew ago unfit for traffic and hu be* 
replaced by « iron bridge. It was fraud, 
bower*, that by «pending between 3800 and 
3800, the Smith street bridge orald again be 
opened for traffic end that it aroald, in nil 
probability, lari foe several yean longer. This 
action, it la understood, the committee decided 
on carrying rat and n report to that effect will, 
in nil probability, be made to the Connell at Its 
next melon.___________________

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

nim
The Young Canadian#, of Toronto, want to 

play the Riverside Club at an early date. It h 
probable that a match will he arranged.

TM BALL «AU.
shout non.

^The home nine meet the well known hell 
yen, the Clippers, of Hamilton, in the 
’«side Pwk tomorrow afternoon. The fol

lowing an the nanwe of the* who will oompou 
the Peterborough nine, togethe with their 
positions :—

P. J. Sullivan..............................Pitch*. ‘
K. J. O’Neil........ .. ................. Catcher.
W.Metheral ----- .................Sen*,A. Campbell....................... ........2nd Bn*
W. H. Dayman ..................... Abort Stop.
H. Dunn..................................ltd Hue
C.Sandereon......  ........................Centre Plaid
F. Cameron..............................RW» Field
A. Moore................................... Left Field.

Several of the merchant» who *e to play on 
the George street nine against the lawyers on 
Friday next were ovsr to the Riverside Park 
yesterday afternoon putting In effective prac
tice. The result of the coming match is consid
ered doubtful. Bdg. Hartley, who some yean 
ago tossed the bell for the Dnndu nine, will 
pitch for the merchants.

A matched game of ball will be played tide 
evening in the Riverside Pwk between the fieri 
and second nines of the club, the form* to pat 
out eight men to the letter's three. No admis- 
slun will be charged, and all are invited over to 
«* the match.

lb Ota Sporting Editor of Ota Review.
The Telegraphers of the town hereby challenge 

the Bankerv of the town to n friendly game of 
harebell on ray agreeable date. They with to 
hew from them. TELE.

, beet two

THE mu.
MATCHED BADE.

A matched running raw, mile bents, he
rat of three, will take plow on Thursday___
lag next on the crane of the Peterborough 
Driving Pwk, between W. Howden’e

token In the raw in sporting circles, rad the 
contort la expected to ben he* one.

. Spanish Wine* Port* end I 
wood, * the Parlour

Fab entarioe to Pills, contains 
perfectly safe, Dr. Genre's ~ 
Druggists, 60

THE LAW OF

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OB’

REMNANTS

It makes no (inference bow Mg the Sam who* Mg a 
buBnsse is, there's something that’s always Mggw-Atia

” LAW M gCrPLT A*» BKHAgB.”

Wi mat makt sou wvar two Sulla ef Clothes at ooceP 
test te double tbs Deemed, Mg se our Hews^sad

Bet we noeud, by the quality and Price of 
“ Supply " to Invoke the Demand te eetirty Itself at

T. DOLAN & GO’S.
What sty yon to this ** tedasam* 1 

Oool, Thin, Handsome. Stylish, Well-made, Well

When In need ef reythlag in the Bee of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found In a Ptist rises 

Dry Geo* sad Cloaking House, Call at

I. EM 5 Co’s.
REMEMBER

THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SAT.F.

AT

T. KELLYS
IS NOW GOING ON.

LATEST DESPATCHES

414

Prof. Davidson
CfflDOPDBT AUD IAH1C0RK

ITT

Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints. Ginghams, Silks, 
Parasols, 4c., Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 

Clothing, Housefurnishings. Sc.
A* we are determined to clear out the balance of our Summer Stock 

in coder to make room for our

New and Complete Slock of Fall and Winter Goods.
We have decided to clear them out at and Below Ooefc

OaU and Secure Bargains during our Great Clearing Sale, which will 
continue far One Month Only.

FAIRWEAIHER & CO
EXTBA

INDUCEMENTS

Gents’ Clothing,
Boys’ Clothing,

Summer Underwear, 
Ties, Cuffs, Collars, 

Socks and Gloves,

UNTIL FIRST SEPTEMBER
Am my Stock must be Reduced to make room for 

FALL GOODS. Don’t Forget the Place :

The City Clothing Store 
-H. LeBRUN.

Of New York, le etopptop to Peterborough tor one 
week to toe GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,

All pweoee towMed with

Corns, Bunions * Ingrowing Nalls
will be cured slow*, without pain.

^FTOSTAL CARDS ANSWERED. 
Outride orders promptly iHwdri to.

LOVERS OF ICR CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED A8 USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED OK CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
Burdock,

Bitters

WILL cum OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUN

SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
I every specie* of diseases arising town 
ordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
■6LHJRX A €Ob. Proprietors, Twill

Cases at a Custom Sale and 

intend selling them for the 

next Thirty Days at half 

their regular price.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
PHŒNIX

FIRE INSURANCE CONP'Y
Of London, England.

IM
LOSSES PAID tin* th. mtehllrim*, ef the Com- 

peny have exceeded............... tlMSSJN
(Sikty IHIIUW tyf )

BALANCE held in bend for payment ot File Lorn

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All dures ef Pire Risks token to town and country
* *•*••* 0tt3Eriï2d£It.*"— *"****

H. B. HENDERSON
R. W. TYRE,

Manager for Cnnnds,
dlSSeod-wîl

Run no Risks

by reading year geode oat of town lobe

DYED or CLEANED
when II am be done BETTER end CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH 1 DYE WORKS
Hunier 81, near toe Brtge, opposite B 
Money, Trouble and Delay eared every 
*r-Loob out lor Trorefaere and A*«

Dye Houma.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repelled 

on toe toortori aottoe. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Eid Glove* Cleaned end Dyed Black. All 
work done In twd rli w style. Goods sent tor endrafcnftiaif n aha nimriraA_XX_. D.lsranron tritotuiimi test 3Bw inennn Dvw^h nm*wBirai gi*vii
U required. WILLIAM ASCTO*,

ldttwi

SPLENDID BARGAINS

lbathbr"fly-nbts
(’Half too Original Price.)

BCAJErtraoBT mits

B. SHORTLY
Ih. OM arend, Owige rireri, frieehwongh
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Wanted,
houmeupie, imm

ROCHEFORT THREATENS.
Panin, A Of. 18.—Henri Rochefort, writing In 

the Intransigeant on the Harder ol Olivier Pain, 
orges that If the French Oovernment tail to 
Sleet set refection from England fat the monter, 
the friends of Ain should watch for the earning 
of the Prince of Wake to France, end avenge 
upon him the death of Pain.

THE SOUDAN.
Los DOW, At*. IT.—The Martinis of Salisbury 

h is stated, will soon after gome to France, 
have a conference with Signor Dejpretie, the 
Italian Prime Minister, at (Joatrexville, a water
ing place no the River Voire, in the Vosges. It 
Is reported Italy desires to send 20,000 troope 
into the Soudan to ~ j
from Seehim, at

MID-SUMMER
CLEABINO SALE

Servant Wanted,IV. IV. Johnston 

& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE

BE eOle So WeeO end Inn, end do her week

GOODS I
T. KELLYSFemale Help Wanted.

EjEFAMTOX—Indies or geoUemeo is city or country
” to lehe light weelt el their owe hoeeee. *Sto 

Ad a day sea be easily mode ; work oral bjtuell ; no 
oanveeshig. We have food demand for oar work and 
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, 
CEOWlf MTU OOMPANT, Me Vine 8t . Ondnneti,

During the Balança at this Month we
Intend to clear out all our Gent»' Purnlab-

Ing Good» at Treroendoun Bnrgnlne.

White and Coloured Shirts. FOB ONE MONTH gfxilg (fretting flerietr held by the British, to
A mob by along wl lie moat of Italy’sTO MAE* BOOM FOB PALL PURCHASES. sioue on the ouest. The Italien scheme oontem-Under-clothing. plates «soaring 
Soudan Mid the of Khartoum as a capital.WEDNESDAY, AUOUST 19, 1886.Wanted, If air Henry Drummond W< who hue boonDUBING THE WHOLE MONTH OP ACOCHT W. 

W. JOHNSTON k 00. WILL OTVE A

Discount of io per Cent

ON all CASH PUECHA8ES OVER IMA

Ties and Scarfs. sont si onpitel envoy fromJ^RALLUROIOT'AND CHEMINT experienced io tinople nod Cairo for the purp.ee ofSPORTS AND PASTIMES, uraneamonta for the future management 
Egyptian affaire, fails to bring the Salins 
terme, it io believed England trill sign an egr 
ment with Itnly which trill leasetheletter pos 
free to carry oat her plena ee outlined above.

THE CAROLINE ISLANDS.
London, A eg. 18.—'The German Oovevnm, 

has formally notiBod the powers of German 
coco potion of the Caroline Islands. T 
Spanish Certes, at their lari sesekm. appoint

STEEL WATS* JACKETED BLASTMerino and Cotton Socks. ’HMACEB lor smeltleg oil kinds of pewdous oem.

to 76 tone dally capacity, 
seat Improved metal duel A CHALLENGE.

To the Editor qf the Review.
Sir,—Ae baseball has taken such a firm hold 

on the merchants and lawyers as to bring their 
two respective nines together un the diamond, 
the members of the craft in the Review feel 
like taking a hand in also, and in this connection 
issue a challenge to their brother typos of the 
Examiner to play a friendly game of baseball at 
the earliest time possible—say Saturday week.

Yours, ko.,
M. QUAD.

If everybody in this country who was thrilled 
by the disinterestedness and the pluck of the 
defender of Khartoum should contribute even a 
smell sum, the American fund for the Gordon 
Home for Poor Boys would be a large one. He 
was one of those men whose career and nobility 
belonged to the race and not alone to bis native 
land, and they should be internationally com
memorated. —Philadelphia Bulletin.

IT TOLD THEM HOW TQ^DO IT.
It is reported to-day that Dumont proposes 

to rescue Biel. Curiously enough, just one 
week ago the Toronto Globe published an article 
stating that Riel was confined in a shanty, and 
that it would be easy to kill the guards and 

T—Toronto Mail.

btodndw
-,ln Gents' Furnishing Goods, the place w7iw HoîmrîJld*pootablFblI^ïub"

you will got them is et MACE OO., Newport. Ky, p.o. Box 116,Splendid Value In Black Mika

Aak to see our Black Satin Mer
veilleuse at SI per ward.

A large stock of Oaahmeree, Drees 
Goode, Prints, Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value In Hmbrolderlee and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, such an T.frum 
Tablings, Table Napkins, Laos 
Onrtaina, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts, Union Carpets, Ac,

A Good Stock and Excellent Value,

.Ftor Sale or to Sent.GIROUX k
House to Let

SULLIVAN’S, Street, seat of the Market Square. Apply 
PARD OMEN, next door. "il -Turkish

For Sale, The bankers have decided to accept the 
challenge issued by the telegraph operators, and 
will play them a game of ball on Tuesday after
noon, if that date la «attable, the game to be 
played on the grounds of the Amateur Athletic 
Association. No doubt the match will be

QUANTITY of GOOD DRY OAK LUMBER, f,
cxjurtneV' carry him off.

FEARFUL RUBBISH.
The Toronto Glabe'i “notes from Ottau 

contain fearful rubbish.\ For example : 1 
who is now on trial, is the same Riel who 
Tory organs and orators have for twelve 
been describing as a hero, a patriot,

Drugs, dtc.

For Sale. the Soudan. Lord Salisbury is mot inclined to 
accept the overtures of Signor Depretis la 
relation to the Italian occupation of the Soudan.

DEATH RATE IN SPAIN.
Hanaro, Aug. 18.-In the whole of Serin 

yesterday, than were 4,830new oaaaa of cholera 
end 1,718 deathe.

FLOODS.
London, Aug. 18.—Letton bora China and 

Japan report that than have been diraritsns 
flood» in than eountriea which hare «polled the

UND0AI8 VS. CUMINS.
The match at Lindsay on Tuesday between 

the Clippers, ol Hamilton, and the Llndtays, 
recoiled in » win for the Clippers by ten runs, 
the were standing 18 to A There was a lore, 
number of spectators present. Mr. J. G. 
Macdonald, of Peterborough, acted ae umpire, 

curries a reived.
The Clippers, of Hamilton, 

the head of the Canadian Le 
town loot night. A game with 
in program this afternoon.

At the CITY PHARMACY. the English Settlement. M 
particulars on application 
Little take Cemetery, or Mi

JOHN KELLY,
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

For Sale,
Tula 18 A GOOD OrroRTUNITY TO QET GOOD OOD BUILDING LOTS onATLANTIC NBA HALT, aw. BAWER8. etope and earned greet dietiere.LIME rBtjIT JUICE, home nine b Again,

MR. BUSKIN BETTER.we oak the public to note what the party 
journals think of their Intelligence.—Montreal 
Star [Indep).

CUE COUNTRY.
It may he said without fear of contradiction, 

that there le no country In the universe in which 
there is n larger measure of general contentment, 
in which wealth is more generally diffused, in 
which the creature conduite ere more generally 
distributed, or in which the some total of human 
happiness is greater, than in the case of Canada. 
We should be a happy and contented people.—

House to RentALPIMM LAVES! London, Aug. 1A—Mr. Raskin lioyed e
GOOD GARDEN and Oui restful night, and there in » decided Ixopsuremue from Market Square. Apply P. it this morning in hie condition.MATCHED RACE

The matched race between W. Howd«n'e 
“ Buckskin ” and W. Clanrey’e " Skylark ” will 
be a trotting non, not n running race, ea was 
previously stated. The trot will take place In 

Park on Tharedey evening.

A PRETENDER.J. D- TULLY, Chemist St Druggist To Let, Brussels, Aug. 18.—The Belgian officer In
commwodof Kaerma, on theANGE HOUSE recognize the decision of the BerlMiscellaneous. House on Queen street, that the western banks of Lake Tanganyikathe Dm
«ball form part of the frontier of the Congé
State, and has proclaimed himself Emperor ofHouse and Lot for Sale,James Bogue, Tanganyika.

ifTUATED on Bubldge Toronto Telegram.
UTTERLY SURPRISED.

That the Lieutenant-Governor was not in 
receipt of information calculated to inspire 
serious alarm may be more readily admitted 
when we remember how utterly surprised, even 
here next door to St. Laurent, almost all of 
ourselves where when actual outbreaks occurred. 
Of course it may be that the information suppli-

stwet, south 
net Terms.ÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer RIOTS IN IRELAND.George stmt. Terms liberal. Apply 

i to ROBT. FANNING, proprietor. d«raving finished his
Peter's Cattaed Dublin, Aug. 18.—Rioting has been renewed

jEducational.Jobs In allla now at liberty to POUHDMAKÏB SENTENCED.
Three Veer’s In she PmllMllavy-gs 

Preferred Death ta Imprisonment.
Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—The jury in Pound- 

maker’s ease retired at 12.30 p. m. and returned 
in half an hour with a verdict of guilty. Pound- 
maker, when asked what he had to say why 
sentence should not be passed, replied : “I was 
good all summer. People told lies. I saved a 
lot of bloodshed. 1 can’t understand how it is 
that after saving so many lives I am brought 
here. I could have been on the prairies if I 
would.” Then waving his hand majestically, 
he said with a smile : ,TI am a man. Do as you 
like. I am In your power. I gave myself up. 
Y ou did not catch me.”

Judge Richardson sentenced him to three 
years in the penitentiary. When be heard the 
sentence be asked that be be hanged right off, 
as he preferred it to be imprisonment.

lice of Dungannon were refused the osaFor Sale.own sissy 1st» ornamented obliged to
Peterborough Business College walk from 1 

disturbeooe.
UNFORTUNATE EXPEDITION.

Beilin, Aug. 18.—Advices from Zonxiber, 
•tote that Dr. Briohard, tbeaole awvivor of the 
Germon International Exploring Expedition, la 
reported to have been killed while lighting the 
native» during the program of the Ugog 
Expedition.

AN AUTHOR EXPELLED.

of theGOOD 8w*d-hrad SAVE (nearlywith him. Box «0, k M'Cullagh’. make. Apply O. VOI

rial branch.Dissolution of Partnership To Builders and Contractors.
YTtlRST QUALITY seed for building purposes, 66 
r —*- —* A—ly personally or by letter toFor Information address,as Banisttn, Solldtorw, Ac., fa disrolvsdundersigned, 

from litis daldata. MR. PECK will continue the practice D. J- BANNBLL SAWYER, ANDREW FAWCETT,

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.HENRY H. SMITH.
Fob a beautiful, cheap Tie, see MoNhl'b 

window.
EDWARD A. PECK. Alma Ladies' College, of a history of a war, and formerly Free* 

Am bemad or to Italy, bra been ordered to quit 
Alran# Lorraine. It is reported that Prinoe 
Bit. march woe offended otM. Rotben’e “ Dip
lomatic Boorenlra of Germany and Italy.”

FIRE ON A STEAMER.
Havas, Aug. 18.—The etearoer Canada from 

New York,arrived here on the 18th oat. When 
4C0 miles off thi. port, a Ora broke out In the 
eteamer’i main hold, bat was extinguiohed 
before much damage had been done.

HOW THE CZAR TRAVELS.
Vienna, Aug. 18.—Rigorous precautionary 

meaeure. are bring taken at Kremeiee for the 
protection of the Cxar. She railway ttation ha* 
boon vacated, even the official» being excluded. 
A double military cordon surround, the Path 
of the Palace.

FIRED AT.
London, An*. 18.—Aman In the employment

MONEY [MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate»

St. Tfcgmao, Ontario. OB Donegal street, between Hunter end Brock, la the SMALLPOX IE MONTREALhealthiest part of the 
tadows, 7 Rooms and Cl

town. Two Storey
wtlb Bow Windows, oellais.

e., lor She purpose in Canad 
Full *to/ of 1* Graduates

Alarming Spread of the mamnrn
and certificated Teachers

Flwe Arts,
UR FRANCIS HINCK8 DEAD Montreal, Aug. 18.—A meeting of the boot 

and shoe manufacturers was held this afternoon. 
The question of the spread of smallpox was 
discussed, and a resolution was passed that 
every man in their employment must be vacci
nated himself ae well as every member of bis 
family, and he would have to prodaoe a certlfi 
cate to that effect, or else he would be dis
charged. Any person applying for employment 
will also be required to produce a similar 
certificate. A deputation wae appointed to 
confer with the Mayor and city council on the 
matter. Some of the speakers strongly con
demned what they termed the reckless inac
tivity of the health department. A milkman 
whose house is placarded for smallpox, 
having lost his customers, now takes his milk to 
the wharf and sells it to ocean steamers. A 
woman entered a street car a day or two ago 
with her face covered with fresh smallpox pits. 
It is needless to say that car was emptied of 
passengers immediately.

A man named Duquette was fined $5 by the 
recorder to-day for tearing down smallpox pla
cards. Twenty-two houses were placarded to 
day, twelve being for new cases. Most of the 
large manufacturing establishments are now 
taking careful precautions to prevent any 
spread of the disease among their employes, and

of 8U» and upwards. «I the LOWEBP1
easy terms of re-payeeet. For Sale,W. H. MOORE, to mm Attack sf Bwallpsx.

Montreal, Aug. 10, 1.30 a.m.—Word has 
just been received at the police station that the 
smallpox from which Sir Francis Hincks wae 
suffering has proved fatal, death having occurred 
at 9 o’clock at hie residence on St Antoine 
street The health officers found only a servant 
girl in the house, the family having left some 
days ago. The funeral will take place to-morrow 
morning early, and the house is to be fumigated 
by the health officers.

Sir Francis Hincks was born in Cork on 
Dec. 14,1807. He received a primary educa
tion in the Fermoy school and completed his 
academical training in the Royal Belfast In
stitute. He came to Canada In the autumn of 
1866 and settled in Toronto, following mercan
tile pursuits and the profession of a journalist 
He wae elected in 1851 at the first election 
under the union representative for Oxford in 
the legislature ae a Reformer and worked and 
voted aide by aide with Mr. Baldwin. In 1842 
he joined the government ae Inspeotor-General, 
became premier in 1861, resigned in 1854, was 
appointed goveraor-in chief of Barbadoee and 
the Windward islands in 1856, and governor of 
British Guiana in 1662, was created a K.C.M.G. 
in 188», and became Finance Minister of 
Canada in the same year, succeeding Sir 
John Rose, under Sir John Macdonald,

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE to the owner, JOHNMedical.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

ETE. EM and THROAT For Sale Cheap,College to » 
has educated

DOUBLE-BARRELLED, Bieechloediag GUN,
•mama Sews. 
(Mention this pDR. RYERSON, cleaner. Andy to

of the Midland Great Western
fired at by sMusical. First Class Grocery andmORIRoa the Rye, Ear i

escaped.Provision BusinessMR. J. a PARKER, LIBEL SUITS IN CHINA 
Canton, Aug. 18.—An ration for libel hat 

been begun again# the leading foreign newe- 
paper In China for alleging that the reported 
rale of the Chinera merchant fleet to an 
Ameriean 8rm foe 6,260,000 traie, at the out
break of hostilities with Franca, wras bogus

'.ïrts» /ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER Si V Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley1
Paul's Church SALE. Doing a cask business of 64 000 per

with small capital of 1600, everything Io good shape 
dmmunlcata

Box tt*MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.R. W. THOMPSON, tranwetien,To Let or Lease
m A TEEM or TEABl,

The Rwdseee of The*. D. Belcher, ieq. 0. E.
OITUATED on Water street, corner of McDonnell.

rx — — r——q ihinile e—■ I, ... , -.1 u so receive® mpiie lor inewucwoaAccountant, Commissioner,
Real Estate and 

General Financial Agent

SiSSrsPETERBORO’
nrOOEBESPONDENOK SOLICITED."61

DILKE TO BE MAKB1ED.
London, An*. 18.—A marriage bra 

n Sir Charlesdefinitely arranged between
and tbs widow of Bee. Mark Pattieoo.General. IT IB PAINE t•d convenient aag in good 

tttMe IW lull pertteriom i Bombay, Aag, 18,—A
Catholic who recently arriveded to enter the premiere again.Peterborough liter Go, g? Beverly Street, Toronto. Cochin,
of being a Ruexian spy.
is Olivier Paine, although he denies it.(Belote kit

LATEST DESPATCHESTO ADVERTISERS arrest he bed visited the principal towns toWichita, Kae», Aug. 17.—News has been 
received of a desperate fight between a number 
of cowboys, occurring at the ranche of Frank 
Murray, 35 miles west of Fort Reno, in the 
ChtckeAw nation. A party of twenty-five 
cowboys rode up to the ranehe and fired about 
100 shots at the boys inside the cabin, with 
whom they bad a quarrel over burned stock. 
The boys inside returned the fire with dradly 
effect, killing Dick Corval, seriously wounding 
Dick Jones and Bob Woods of the attacking 
party. This makes four who have been killed 
at this ranche since April.

DIVIDED INTO STATES6 newspapers D 
►NS will be sent CORNER ON HUNTER AND BETHUNE ON THE OUTLOOK. 

Romk, Aug. 18.—A oommissloiSTREETS.To sheas who want their adi
for thorough and effective OTTAWA. appointed to examine the hospitals of Rome.ef our Meal Local

The trellor Mel least tabs hang until Usds epidemic of cholera.GBO. P. ROWELL to OO. John has received a Queen, asking I 
Uel is cloth edlnNewspaper Advertising Bur*au. until Riel Isto staycr Advertising nun au,

10 Bpmoe Street, New York. of Unde John’s Stylish
with Jewellery aad Jacket to match, a Rochester, N. Y., Ang. 18.-Coekling, the

ENVELOPES. forger who so cleverly doped four of the meetthat rain the eattemer.
i mint beaketa in the dty, io

MR. SPROULE ee, provided Untie John cos Mil Jra. Robin eon, a notorious forgerto carry on the war, as Canada. There is no cine to hieEngland cannot get ekmg without him, and he is , .Jt___ .___________________ __ . ____ .. ,bound to do It—you bet your life. Be sure you call “•*** Will Maid Colon red Braided 
reoad, atthaitoet maritoditpoeed alia DO day. Imert Is matah aU Ofeadet at Tam

oÆKrjssr^s.înxsrS' op^u *ta t **** __________
TO enjoy a. slow, cool, sweel 

on.........» ! delicious smoke, use one of lh<
au Britor keen, m "Uod. John.- Peterboro’ Cigar Factory cigars.

REMIND the Public of Sir AdelpRe cares
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—-The Governor General 

this morning conveyed to Hon. Mr. Caron the 
pleasing intelligence that the 
lerred on him the title of Kn 
of 8t. Michael and St. Get 
tendered in connection wi 
rebellion.
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BUSINESS IS lUHBESSi
The Town Council ie » humorous body. The 

snrcastle powers of some of the municipal 
representatives would eclipse Dean Swift 
What makes their acarcaam all the m 
amusing is that its point is aimed at themselves. 
Others can enjoy their humor, when they make 
themselves the butt of their own blunt jokes, 
but the mirth might be more pleasant if the 
Council were not a representative body, and if 
the ridicule they heap upon themselves would 
not be applied by outsiders to the whole town.

The notices of motion given at their last 
session, to exempt the storekeepers on George 
street from taxation on improvements they may 
make on their premises, and to dispense with 
the services of an assessor and allow the asm 
ment to remain as H ie for ten years, were, we 
presume* not intended seriously, but w 
meant as caricatures^of the exemption by-law 
recently pawed. Still, the by law satirized was 
passed by the same Town Council, and they 
should have been thoroughly acquainted with 
its provisions end their bearing, before they 
made it a law of the town. If the by-law oov 
more than was intended, the mistake should be 
rectified ; if it embodied the result of the calm 
deliberations of the Council and enacted what 
they believe to be right, but does an injustice to 
other manufacturers, the injustice should be 
removed. The Council should do busineee in a 
tmsineef-like manner, and their (should be) 
august body and the laws it adopts will then 
receive more respect from the people.

8*1$ IT?
Reform journaliste are trying to excuse their 

oomtc confrere Grip, by alleging that its charges 
for repeated setting of type, not In reality re-set, 
are allowed by way of compensation for keeping 
the type standing. This, if true, would to a 
certain extent be a valid excuse, though Grip 
did not admit Its validity when it uttered its 
slanderous attacks upon some of its Conservative 
contemporaries. But we would like Grip to 
inform us If it is in fact ils own type that is thus 
kept standing. If not, and the type Is really 
the property of the people of Ontario, we cannot 
see why Grip should be compensated for its 
being locked up. If the type really belongs to 
Grip we would like to know what baa become of 
the type for which the Mowat Administration 
paid $10,000 out of the Provincial Treasury 
that is out of the pockets of the people of On*

If Grip is using Its own type tor Provincial 
printing and thus hse some justification in 
charging for its use It can say so, but if this is 
the case we would be glad of any information 
m to the whereabouts of that valuable Provin
cial asset, the $10,000 worth of type for which 
Mr. Mowat made os pay. Why should we pay 
Grip for the use of material when we have, or 
should have, our own t

The Globe and its echoes are expending so 
much sympathy upon the rebellions halfbreeds, 
because, they say, the soldiers plundered their 
goods, that they bare none for the settlers and 
storekeepers who were robbed by the same half, 
breeds. —__

The Reform press are greatly exercised 
because duty will be levied on fish exported 
from Canada to the United States. If the free 
trade idea that the consumer pays the duty is 
correct* what difference can it make to the 
Canadian exporter!

Somt Reform papers profess to be friends of 
t ie temperance cause, and they prove it by 
fiercely abusing prominent temperance workers 
because they are Conservatives. Party before 
principle every time with them.

A. Minor's Mai Mistake.
Scranton, Pa., Aug. 17.—A miner named 

Michael Coggins met with a horrible death at 
the Sloe» shaft of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western Company on Saturday night. A 
number of men were being hoisted from the 
bottom of the shaft, and when they approached 
the tunnel, Coggins, seeing some men standing 
With lights, thought that the mouth of the shaft 
•» 1 been reached, and sprang from the carnage, 
which continued its ascent, while be went rush
ing down the shaft with a wild cry a depth of 420 
feet, and was killed. Coggine had been in the 
uu Entry only a few

Cere teswlsg to e Boy's Three!
A curious case is reported from Pelham ville, 

New York. A boy swallowed a krrnai of corn 
which lodged in bis windpipe, and which having 

i to cense his death by

AFTER TWENTYFIVZ TEARS. *
A Mother end m Uowghter Mee* After Be

ing «operated e «sorter el e Century.
The following article, which waa signed 44 L. 

D,* was taken from the Cape Vincent Eagle: 
Last week there occurred in our vicinity one of 
those incidents that sends a thrill of pleasurable 
emotion to most human hearts, causing them 
to feel near kin with their fellow men and 

In the year 1857 there died of cholera, 
in the city of New York, a gentlemen named 
Finn, leaving a wife and several children in 
indigent circumstances to fight the *4wolf from 
the door” ae beet they could. The widow

herself, toconcluded for reasons satisfactory to 
remove her family to Kingston, Ci 
her way they stopped in Albany to visit her 
brother Thomas Hayes. She was persuaded to 
leave with him her little daughter Mary 
end arriving in Kingston she began the 
battle of life bravely. For three or four years 
the brother kept up a correspondence, then it 
ended. The years passed bringing its changes. 
The mother’s silence was taken for death, and 
she became only a loving memory in the child’s 
heart. Little Mary grew to womanhood, then 
her uncle Hayes died, and she learned the lesson 
of self support, and was grandly successful. 
Feeling herself alone In the world, the desire to 
see some of her kin grew stronger and stronger, 
and she began to Imagine that after all she 
might bave somewhere a mother, and she 
resolved to try if possible to find her; to this end 
she advertised in the Toronto, Montreal and 
Boston papers, thinking it useless to do so in the 
Kingston papers. Time passed on and no 
anew» came from either of the three papers, 
and as a last resort she tried advertising in 
Kingston papers.

Two weeks ago a gentleman residing in King
ston in looking over his paper read the daugh
ter’s advertisement, and from some impulse 
picked up the City Directory, and there found 
the same name the advertisement called for,and 
he immediately went out and looked up the 
woman. God made him instrumental in 
answering the daughter's prayers, for after a 
short correspondence she seemed to he beyond 
a doubt Mary’s mother. The old lady bad for 
many years lived all alone In Kingston, her 
little family had all died, and old age was fast 
bringing infirmities.

Last Wednesday morning there stepped from 
the train in our depot a fine looking, self reliant 
woman, who, with eager impatience, sprang 
upon the steamer 8t. Lawrence, only to find 
when too late, that she had taken the wrong 
boat, and was obliged to take a round trip. In 
the evening she arrived in Kingston so late that 
she waited until morning before she went to her 
mother. A gentleman whom she met on the 
Maud, and to whom she related her story, sent 
a cab to the hotel early in the morning for her 
usa. The reunion of mother and child after 
twenty-five years bad passed, we leave to the 
fancy of ottr readers. This story was told me as 
l came over from Kingston last Thursday even
ing, by Mary, the daughter, her old mother 
standing by listening to the voice of her long 
Inst child. They were both on their way to 
their home In Albany, N. Y.

SLAVE HUNTING IN AFRICA
fhe Creel Wert el a Marts ef fsrtllU

We discovered that this horde of banditti was 
under the leadership of several chiefs, but 
chiefly under Karema and Kiburuga. They 
had started sixteen months previously from 
Wane Kirundu, about thirty miles below Vinya 
Fjata. For eleven months the band had been 
raiding successfully between the Congo and the 
Lubiranxi, on the left bank. They bad then 
undertaken to perform the same cruel work 
between the Biyere and Wane Kirundu. On 
looking at my map I find that such a territory 
within the area described would cover 16,200 
equate miles on the left and 18,200 on the right 
bank, equal to 35,600 square miles—just 2,000 
miles greater that Ireland—inhabited by about 
1,000,000 people. I was premitted in the after
noon to see the human harvest they had gath
ered—rowsnpon rows of dark nakedness, relieved 
here and there by the white dresses of the 
captors. There are lines and groupe of naked 
forma, upright, standing, or moving about 
listlessly. There are countless naked children, 
many more infante, and occasionally a drove of 
absolutely naked old women, bending over a 
basket of fuel or bananas, who aredriven through 
the moving groups by two or three musketeers. 
I observed that mostly all are fettered youths 
with iron rings around their necks, through 
which a chain like one of our boat anchor chains 
is rove, securing the captives by twenties. 
Children over 10 are secured by three copper 
rings, the mothers by shorter chains, around 
whom their respective progeny of infants are 
grouped, hiding the cruel iron links that fall In 
loops or festoons over their mother’s breast 
After realising the extent Mid depth of the 
misery presented to me I walked about 
ae in • kind of dream, wherin I saw 
through the darkness of the night the stealthy 
forms of the murderers creeping towards the 
doomed town, its inmates all asleep, when 
suddenly flash the light of brandished torches, 
the sleeping town is involved in flames, while 
volleys of musketry lay low the frightened and 
astonished people. The slave-traders admit that 
they have only 2,300 captives in their fold : yet 
they have raided through the length and breath 
of a country larger than Ireland, bearing fire 
and epreadlng carnage with led and iron ; 118 
villages and 43 districts have been wasted,out of 
which is only produced this scant profit of 2,300 
females and children and about 2,000 tusks of 
ivory ! To obtain these 2,300 slaves they mast 
have shot a round number of 2,500 people, while 
1,300 more died by the wayside through scant 
provisions and the intensity of their hopeless 
wretchedness.—Stanley's Congo.

A celebrated Parisian balls, who had acquired 
tile habit of whitewashing herself, so to speak, 
trom the soles of her feet to the roots of her hair 
with chemically prepared cosmetics, one day 
took a medical bath, and, on emerging, from it 
she was horrified to find herself ae black as an 
Ethiopian. The transformation was complete, 
not a vest la e of the “supreme Caucasian race ** 
was left. Her physician was sent tor In sla m 
and haste. On his arrival he laoghed immoder
ately, and said : “Madame, you are not ill ; you 
■re a chemical product. You are no longer a 
woman, but a sulphide. It la not now a quee 
tion of medical treatment, but of simple 
chemical reaction. I shall subject you to a 
bath of sulphuric acid diluted with water. The 
acid will have the honor of combining with 
you ; it will take up the sulphur, the metal will 
porduct a sulphate, and we shall find as a 
precipitate a very pretty woman,” The good 
natured physician went through with his 
reaction, ana the belle was restored to her 
membership with the white race. Young ladles 
who are ambitius of snow complexions should 
remember this, and be careful what powder and 
cosmetics they use— If they use any at all.

Tlie Iran Trade.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 18.—The outlook for 

the iron trade has not been more favorable for 
a number of years. The signs of improvement 
are coming to the surface every day, orders are 
increasing rapidly end many mills are running 
double time. The worst feature ie the existing 
strike among the moulders, which, from present 
indications, does not look as if an amicable 
eolation of the difficulty is near at hand.

THE BARK OF ENGLAND.

Asnlnet Met Attacks.
The stock of gold in the bullion vault variée 

from one to three million pounds sterling. The 
bars are laid side by side on email flat trucks or 
barrows, carrying one hundred bare each. In » 
glass case in this vault is stored a portion of the 
war indemnity paid by King Coffee of
Ashantee, consisting of gold

little short ; of standard. One of 
first reflections that strike 
permitted to inspect the repository of
much treasure ie, “Can all this weal h
safe?” These heaps of prec _,
these piles of still more precious notes, are 
handled by the officials in such an easy going, 
matter of course way, that one would almost 
fancy a few thousands wruld never be missed ; 
and that a dishonest person had only to walk JtT 
and help himself to as many sovereigns, or 
hundred pound notes as his pockets would 
accommodate. Such, however, is far from 
being the case. The safeguards against robbery, 
either by force or fraud, are many and elabor
ate. At night the bank ie guarded at all 
accessible points by an ample military force, 
which would no doubt give a good account of 
any intruder rash enough to attempt to gain an 
entrance. In the event of attack from without 
there are sliding galleries which can be thrust 
out from the roof, and which would enable a 
body of sharpshooters to rake the streets in all 
direction.

Few people are aware that the Bank of Eng- 
gland contains within its walls a graveyard, but 
such is nevertheless the fact. The Gordon note 
in 1780, during which the bank was attacked by 
• mob, called attention to the necessity for 
strengthening its defences. Competent author
ities advised that an adjoining church, rejoicing 
in the appropriate name of St Christopher-le- 
Stocks, was in a military sense a source of 
danger, and accordingly an Act of Parliament 
was passed to enable the directors to purchase 
the church and its appurtenances. The old 
churchyard, tastefully laid out, now forms what 
is known as the Bank garden, the handsome

‘court room,” or bank parlor, abutting on one 
of its aidée. There lea magnificent lime tree, 
one of the largest in London, In the centre of the 
garden, end tradition states that under this tree 
a former clerk of the bank, eight feet high, lies 
buried.—Chambers Journal.

OERMAR1 AT ZANZIBAR.

The history of the German colony which has 
been occupied by the troops of the Sultan of 
Zanzibar may be told In a few words. Last 
autumn it was widely rumoured that a German 
mission waa about to be despatched to the 
Transvaal ; and some countenance was lent to 
the report by the semi-official German prose. 
Late in September Count Pfeil, Dr. Peton, 
Herr Juhlke and Herr Otto started from Berlin, 
and on the 1st October sailed from Trieste on 
board the Austrian Lloyd steamship Titania as 
third-class passengers for Aden. On the 22nd 
of Oct they reembarked at Aden on board the 
British Indian line’s steamship Bsgdad, but al
though it was generally believed they were 
bound for South Africa they proceeded only ae 
far as Zanzibar. Landing there the* made their 
way inland along the banks of the Waami, Mid 
concluding treaties as they went, they succeeded 
in obtaining a paper title to the whole territory 
larger in area than the Kingdom of Persia, and 
lying for the most oart about twelve hundred 
feet above the le el of the eea. Over this 
district they raised the standard of the German 
Bast African Company—a lion passant on a 
field gulee—and they begun to make arrange
ments for the cultivation of the country by cool
ies and Japanese. The sultan of Zanzibar pro
tested at the time that the local chiefs were not 
competent to make treaties, but that they were 
hie vassals, and he would have doubtless have 
taken immediate steps to assert his rights had 
it not been represented to him that the climate 
of Uedgaraland would effectually prevent the 
carrying out of the German schema of annexa
tion. But although Herr Otto died and Dr. 
Peters and Herr J a hike had to be invalided 
home, the East Afghan Company persevered 
in its intentions, and established a seat of 
government, first at Muiuyi and afterwards at 
Mkondwa, a more healthy village. It waa 
then that the Sultan, in order to vindicate his 
position, despatched a force of 300 native 
troops, under General Matthews, to occupy 
Mkondwa. :

ONTARIO'S CROPS.

AeiBenUe Statement bj the Provincial

Toronto, Aug. 17.—The report of the Bureau 
of Industries on the wheat, oats and barley 
crops of Ontario, based on returns made by one 
thousand correspondents, on the 5th Inst, has 
just been iesued. The reporta of the fall wheat 
crop just harvested, Indicate that generally 
within the principal fall wheat area of the 
province the return has been a good one, both 
in yield per acre and in quality of the grain. 
The average will be about as high ae that of the 
fine crop of last year. The present condition 
of the spring wheat crop throughout the 
Province, though somewhat inferior to that of 
fall wheat, affords ground for hope of a fair 
average yield In spiteof a good many adversities. 
Seeding was generally later than usual, and the 
growth was farther retarded by a span of cold 
dry weather In May and early in July. Nearly 
elf the correspondents state the fields to be still 
green at the date of the reporte and that the 
cutting will not be general until the twentieth. 
In the Western penlmrala the wheat Ie exposed 
to rust, midge and weevil The barley crop 
with the exception of a few localities has been 
generally heavy and well matured, but with 
the great bulk of the crop the odor 
of the grain hae been materially damaged by 
the storm of the 3rd Inst. Probably not far 
from three fourths of all the barley in the 
Province wee out In that storm, and in conse
quence the sample will be more or less dark in 
color. The accounts of the oat crop are 
uniformly favorable from every section, and 
give promise of a high average, though not 
equal on the whole to the bountiful yield of last 
year.

The following Is » comparison between the 
yield of last year and the estimated yield of this 
year’s crops

1884.
Fall wheat...
Spring wheat
Barley.........
Oats .............

that will lead to the oonnebon ol the gait.
* P"*?* •><> «ok» th« bud. off our 80. 

Cable 80., and *11 them (the "Coble" cigar.) in 
other box*, focatae rat dmtr, end wheel* 
pot oar breed» on cheap, Ireehy ai,an, palming them off as the genuine "Cable". ™

We wffl pay The otter handled délit* tot
----------that will lead to the oeono-

Monel the party or parti* who tehe the brandi 
08 oor celebrated "B Pedro" etear, and pin* 
them (the El Pad* cigar) in tainted dgar 
jwxM, and *D themfor a (16e.) fifteen cent 
imported elgar-end replace oor bread on e cheep 
ana inferior domestic chromer a meaty, dry

, end *11 them
’a do not object to the ***** paying 

(lfe) ten cant. onr (V.) “Cable" cigare,en3 
(IS.) fifteen crate for ear "El Fed re" (10c.) 
oigere ; * they ere well woe» that money, m- 
pecially when to imported Hamm box*, hot 
we moat decidedly proteat against foreigner, 
obtaining the credit formaklngefiiie eUm of 
cigar» when Hbelonra to ne.
3)o°,‘_be wejudlced domeetic cigar, that ere 

not artl fiddly Savored, win not poison yen. 
Me* smoker, hare enjoyed a fragrant (domes- 
tlo) Havana while uaaglatng they ware rooking 
so imported.

.“Çahlo." "El Pad*- and
ÎKï£Jï-%ï SK--1—
ÆBgNmaraM*
Irani, lo63-I8oo.

a DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Blanch—84 Church Street.

Tm way to beep the Blood pore and oral 
through the hot rammer moo the ie to take an 
ooeauonal dose ol Dr. Carton'. Stomach Bitten 
the Beet Stomach and liver Medld* Bede, 
In large bottle., 50 urate.

WHY WILL TOD
immediate reBe£- Men____ _

7 Ormood *

8H1LOHH VITALIZES la warn you need

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
Ind., wye • “Both myeelfand wife owoour livre lo SHlLOH’H CONSUMPTION OURJl" f5 
ratoh, Ormond A Webb, druggtote, Peterboro

To the ladles.
McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate will earn 

eoy oeae of pimple, o. the face or Rough 8kIn or fd* and leave iSemedt ee 
'“SLH?*?* when all other

ïïœraïïssvïïssr&'si
6 cento per box, at John McKee's Drug Store

Ifew Advertisements.

JAS. BENTON aid SON
(Lnte Of Bitmhiyhawt Rityla«rl| ~~

Painters, «raisers and Decorators,

riven. AU work guaranteed. None hot an 
out. Work dworamea sent out. Work done el lowest prices In 

Town er Counter. Ofllee at GEO. BENTON'S, Del-

Prof. Davidson
CHIROPODIST AMD MANICURE
Of New York, Ie stopping la Prteitemnga for on. 

week el the GRAND CFNTRAL HOTEL,

All persoea troubled with

Coras, Bunions * Ingrowing Nails
will be eared * «en without pale.

BW"POSTAL CARDS ANSWERED. 
Ou wide order* promptly attended to.

NEW BRICK YARD I
rrtHK UNDERSIGNED
1 “‘"\rcxr

------------therefore hopes to obtain s fair
ahrea of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
699, or

Tart

July 1st, 1986.
JOHN KEMP 

Lot t. eon. 11, Douro 
9mdl6tat7

Nothing Snccccds 
Like Success!

THE sucoe* of Memre. HAMILL * BALL have met 
with rince poreherto, Mr. Utti* Ie moat
gratifying, aad pro.ee that I* week will always 
phamaad lacream patieaagi.

Our peboaa ere always aetleAed aed praise our work 
la every quarter.

Our wort apeak, for tteeU. and a

Tear patronage reepeotroUy solicited

HAMILL & RALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

.24 bus. per acre 
. 20l2 “
, .27.8 “ ” «

Professional Etlqeelle
prevents some doctors from advertising their 
skill, but we are bound by ne such conventional 
rules, and think that If we make a discovery 
that Is of benefit to our fellows, we ough to 
spread the fret to the whole land. Therefore 
we cause to be published throughout the land the fact that Dr. R. V. Pierce's*1 Golden Modi! 
cal Discovery1’ Is the best known remedy for 
consumption (scrofula of the lungs) and kindred 
diseases. Send two letter stamps for Dr. 
Pierce's complete treatise on consumption,with 
unsurpassed means of self-treatment Address 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo

A HRW ttlfiUT.
Of Bxqutolte Blchneee of odor Dlntmed 

from Natural Flower». The Moot

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at IMèral Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRBMgVINO AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Googfio Street, Peterberough. Nest Do* 
to the Bank of Toronto

SWOO to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

MM! GÂUJRÏ
OORKR or BMOOB AND AYLMER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
«Ml MÏUIMKI FIRST-CUSI WWE H tewttl

meat numnniK:
"W\ Mctfr-AiMDmasr

«NIÉ

REMEMBER

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

AT

T. KELLY’S
18 NOW GOING ON.

cc yyHUB
SHAVING PARLOR * RATH ROOMS

In fib# Arcade, south side, Bradbum'a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

EOT,
COLD, % OO

SHOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

SHAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS,

CHAS LEGROI8,
- 4,188A d* “ -

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

SLEW per Hexes • • Quarto. 
60c. per doses • - Piste.

Pattvswa to any fart efiheTown. Oiden received

tr i/ANTBD. looo down quart howl*

H.OALCÜTT,
BBBWBB.

MWaters Steam
HEATING.

Now le the time for all who may be wmemniRtiet

Dont lmv.ee HO Ml what ara te dene t5day.
«“ifîSk S' *i«5Ln

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumben, Qw an, Item rated Opposite Hall 

lum * On., Mme* Sheet, Felevfcoroagh.

VISITORS
TO THE

MCADE
BILLIARD

Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A1 TABLES

Cfêïier k Phelan

Trand.

STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE
I

(R W. CARSON, MASTER.)
mÔndÎy^wedkSdayÇhÛrsda'Ï*mÎ*fridaÎ
ta 7.90 un. Every Thursday will be Excursion days. 
Return tickets will be isxued at 90 cento, and the boat 
5?eJ!^L°L8 ,*•“ Tbe fiteamer will be openta ^urter for Picnics or Moonlight Excursions (cheap

H. OALOUTT.
die

FAUCHER’S YACHT
Ta*,Y>P1Tr "PEfEL- will leave Ftnehm'. Pert 
X and Peterborough every day ae follow* j— j. 
IwyoPojnt,7ooam, arrivent Peterhoruf 8.16 

«•« o.™.. arrive at Point 10.»
*•“ p ™ . arrive at Point 7.15 

„ £?£yj”p,PltarrlT‘' at Peterboro' 10.30 Peterboro. 10.8» p,m., arrive at Point
f" f ““ *•*■*«* leave Peterborough at» oclock in the morning, or6.16 in
10wï JTb-Iï~1 tope *
j Wh*?‘ Private Parttee 

wishing to engage the Pearl can do ao on spplicatkm 
by letter to D. FAUCHER at the Point.

THE STEAMER CRUISER
<B. EDEN, HAETEB.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING ONIORE 
SEEN PBEVENT1NO), ON

Tuesdays, Tharsdaya, and Saturdays
Oa arrival of Idle, foe Young'. Point and money Lake, 

The Steamer can he chartered any day lor oxmtriooa, 
W which due notice ahoold be given, If on a regular trip day.

PALACE MOW I* Bumriraa.
WRIGHT * HDHN,

WMMa

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

DOMINION AND B8AVB* UNIS
PROM MONTREAL, aad the

W1IT1 8TAK, DOAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AN» MONARCH L1NR8

PRO* NEW TORE
Bria, Ageal lor th. O. T . R sad theehev. «ma. 

Ü*">"°f^P Holm* dharttmm
roOTDuivHgu vo eoy uswinaiiofl.

T. MENZIE&
Petaehmaagh, Hay tut. IBM

O. IP. B.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
OOMMBROIAL TIOKBT8, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

tsr TO an Palate at the Very Lowest Ihtea'WR 
BOLD BX

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. E. R. Ticket Agent.

dMwlt

GRAND ALL BAIL EXCURSION
TO THE WONDERFUL

Falls of Niagara
FROM

Und“r'

PALIS orNujutlV

Thursday, 27th August, 1885
A Spedsl Train will leave Peterborough at 6 o’clock 

a,m., Rharpahv the Grand Trunk, reaching the Falls at 
11 a,m. ÉFBeturnlog, will leave Niagara at 6 p.m., ranching Peterborough at 10 o'clock. P ’

•rho™ PrterhoroMh to the Falls and ro- 
60. Mammoth Colored Poetera. with full 
i, will be out In a few day* dS4

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebeo Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE * Peterberough, * follow* J—

chi“*0' Tb“*^ 
tWA«M1“Md <nM> T°*“kl “d Intermediate
10.M p.m.—Exprme from Terra* aad West

from HoateeaL Ottawa aad PerthÎ» îî-Hürâ teêêi Havelock and 
«.Optra—Has hem Mooted, OMe,
__and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART

lL91a.SB.-MaH lee Perth, tatith* Falle, Ottawa and
0.10 Earn.—Mixed, foe Norwood end Havelock
10.60 p.m.—Exprees, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«ateg Wont.

6.91 Ate. Expwm for Toronto, daft, 81 Thomne, 
Dateolt and Chloago.

7.86 a.m.—Ml»d for Local Stations, West to Tcwmto.
A42^m. - Mail, for Toronto and Intarmedtets Sto-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
at Agent, George f 
oearfy oppoelto Ks

D. BELLEOHEM.
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Glass Fruit
Glass Fruit Jars

non Allons.
etWobei going to Norway•ut ai IMloot flint A Bootee

Sn Froncis Hmeg» in eerieeily ill with the
smaUpux end not expected to reeovw.eld end decrepit nil lekeThe deed win

the fifteenthin » reryedvsneed ptnge of eospucetiw. 
•erertf hmndrdd feet hole* the Intel

It line
of reilwnyn intoocnlvucoory of the ini

tbeooantry.Mediterreneen, Jtut no the Cnepien lien eeeerel Rit. J. O. writee:feet below the lnrel of the Block Sen; end M the beet remedy I everFerry Davis’
in both ceeee the ourfnee m 
oaetinuoue. It le «leer tit
sheet mast here up to every

the Bleck Sen the
gown of Meek, made in the Amplest stylo, end 1,292 feetshrunk to the, eooretoee

to her enkleet She b below the Mediterreneen. endthen that M. de (Mere, the Rneeienbat her expression ie .will attend the meeting of theOp Isom «g» or other proposes 
sn the Mediterranean to the

aono enterprising
a canal fromBoms by thetrouble. She le known

Me. Wallace, Druggist, of Heetinge,OnUrio, 
eg:—I renommorsd Dr. Cereon’e Stomach

SeaTend so re establish the aid high lereLsimple dwellers on the
de solves the work end dengemefihe position her 
father holds, end once a weeks little cat-rigged 
boats dette out from the point sod bobs ewsv 
for a freeh supply of prorisiono. Sometimes it 
beads for Erie, across the lake, and sometimes 
for Fort Oolbor*. Wheaerer the boot in seen

far ahead of all other

Botam» cents.to the
Il le mmoored that Prince Charlm Walde-

mar, of Denmark, ie•djgftSWlit no doubt, Marie, the illicit Duke ofthe whole bedthe stern ie the daughter of Charte*.
—spreading, if 
rate from Dan I

the old man who keeps
Societies of tee State of New Yorkthe whobijiin Ontario, when [1st ribbon smmwooiewemmw 

Galilee sad eeen the opened on Mondsy in the city of Roebseter.heed end dress, end wl '« Believe the cehee of the wonderfulwore simile. At that time shemile. At that Mme she guided 1 
shore, laughing and joking wl 

i who ran down to the wot* lino in its proportion has always beenthe exact poeiiThese villiagers tell why she changed I will merely moemmeod Mm last no et flowers, 
whatever, andgirl into a serious______

, they ear, a jaunty little 
ip the lake. It carried a 

group of young men who bed corns from 
Buffalo to enjoy » week's shooting along tbs 
Canadian shore. Tbs men had many nar
row escapes from the rocks end ban. End 
reached the shelttied water north'of the 
point sadly in need of rest After ther 
anchored there moot of the pasty landed and 
started inland to seek prorisiono. Two of the 
party were left on board the yacht to look out 
for things and bring the oomisalary party on 
board when It should return. A great storm 
cams with the darkness, end the wind swept up 
the lake end deshed the wot* into white copped 
waste. The little yacht was beating about like 
on egg shell. The anchor wee too small to hold 
It, and the men on board dtacorered that she 
wee rapidly drifting on the rooks that fringed 
thr edge of the paint. The storm inoreeeed in 
violence, and at midnight when the dark ossa

»g»y. so this is anIn the fall
fiM*p2KLeshrunken relie of A MMÙP

snob a considerable ancient lake. Its waters &iïî2Ê&'tenant of Inland end Lady
Galway Masntay, where

that ne «eh or
lira In making a toot of the Mood.

to present Dr. Welsh with add re*
of the late Cardinalporridge, in which a swimmer floats, will he, In the Archbishopric of Dublin.arsons in tbs neighborhood who wioh 

suicide ere therefore obliged to go
elsewhere ; much as in Tasmania, the healthiest
climate in the world, people who went to die are

» week to

STABS BADE NOT 8000 XNOOOH. Mr* dope 
I Voltaic Bthe nee of Dr. Ilya’s

«“«A Kies
kwa of VI

The Ring of Bavaria la a boot, aad hoe a 
poet's eccentricities—with the advantage or* 
ell other posta of being able to gratify thorn, no 
matt* what form they may take. Be I» fond 
of the open, hot hot lend of sitting in the 
presence of on audience ; therefore, it hoe some
time» ocootred in Munich that when ssi opera

•ÏWftSFBS:
srærv Information, tei 

ng Voltaic Beltaddrowing
ai her

and when she climbed tower to light
lampe, saw a bank of clouds that told her plain- OntarloSo when the,ly enough a storm
nest morning broke clear and be 
yacht had disappeared, sha knew i 
beaten it apart. She started dorr

getting offthe wfci
and Unary on again.them to get theirirregular path to Me whet had beaten ashore. Presently the King would arrive,, solitary andFirst she sew a little group of on the Et theand the players @fflSKUfeB

u Bee teeumofflsle from persons
hands above their eyes, 
ver the water. Them siout anxiously ov* m Then she < 

battered bah. in your
iw the form of a man stretch-minute later she took an odd freak into hie head. High up anded oat, with hie face touted in long,damp grass. stage of theout of eight, over theShe turned him over and

teeth T Ifao, sendwith all her might for a
a few tota** a boat left Iw mhtutea a boat left the shore 

strong arms urged it rapidlySritttflM ofSbo vXSSaand two pair of
toward her.

told her that one of the yachtsmen had The opera proceeded ;King was solethe mainland after the yacht went to with » storm in it; the mimicit was a
to the whole system]ont of the reach of mimic rain began toto wail andgiven the alarm, hot the waves were ao high lathe per- h £ âb A As the demand for the above popnli 

VL n 1111 every year, we have been indneed t 
iff lit mil II 100 barrels)—and having obtained a 
▼ on same, we are enabled te sell it at I
20per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported fro 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed.

more lug.
Where shall we take the r asked one But I will

enter I”
a reversalto the lighthouse," Bemis said.

enough end time to take care ol___
The beet bed in the ligbthoow was

for him, end Bass!, became *-■------
man's friends visited him 
seeing that be wse in good he 
a few days the young man i 
He wse a good looking y oui 
elhn, with targe, gray eyi 
mustache. He said his ne 
Clayton, that he wse an En 
no relatives in America. 1 
day by day, end with health

“Bmrie," he said to her 
they bed lighted the lamp In 
you. Be my wife."

The girl’s eyes dropped. '_______
she could not lease he father. \i

“ There will always be a place for hlm et our

fe have mom

WOl Imre reel ruin.
left him. Ie POST OFFICE.So the reel rein wee turned on end began to

bn e and gravel walks of the stage. The richlyres end

and hod xgwmArilghwd-hi. enthUBieamK*w hfclw

‘Breve, bravo 1 Mon thunder ! More light 
g I Thro on mon rsim "1 ,
'ho thnndw boomed, the lightning glared,the

east, vie o.
affection Tooosvo sod West, via O. « Mpm

Omasa one west i u p m
» oe p ■tii’Kti

IEPSnod* the earsweetest and bast, the fiddlers 
of the stage «wed ewip for ifireside. He will with no aad he my folk*,

crfl.w spouting down the books 
and the dry and happy King si

cold evr
other, Hiding with a request lor the old man to lllywi glover to ribbeus applaud-lofty bar and woremake hie home with them.

For 60 yearn," said be, ' I have lived hem I" tried the King 1I knew no other part at the world except the the thond*, tern an ell the wet*.let lo*village beak l M pmthe moo whoand shalltoo old to
MB I die. Beads leave me, for

it her the lamp would net be cared for,end approbationif that was neglected another man would o .me 
end da.. - » Magnificent I Magnificent 1 Encore I Do itand drive

wee inexorable, paying 
appeals, “ I cansot desert ianswer to all their

•op*
When the young couple met the next day

Edward asked her to go with ban, esj I ted In the merewhen her 1st her IWpwdesired by Hisfor him. He should not ask yon too paw your 
of land. Itith out here ou this homestretch

for him to wish

If, in s storm et the bmp shoedd netli, IB n storm os H
be lit, a vessel would driven upon the rocks P” to»-by sch routeisrt degree pittoresque. The stars « 

mined, trap doom were so swollenand lives might be loot. Then I would he
No, I cannot

•hook her head in reply. She longed to be* daasge w* dene hji the remarkable storm.
him off* te tire upon the point

(Australia), New Southfethw lired, but he mode no eudh
the next day he went ewe] lereletio** the Poet 

he heme of Sa so. sadvisited the pestFor a year afterward
week, but ehe never received a letter the Shetland* h* an additional title te be * be post* 16 minutes beforehim etUoe.

Is his None descent. OM myths still lisg* inSo rim, to e,80p.m, Sundays sxsspisdo is always dad in somber raiment. The 
It in the tow* never fails to burn at night. out of the way looaUttae, influencing the sections

and moulding the conduct offor that Beseb and bn father weald be
family. A belief fa»utterly forgotten

end not the light-them * though t- ml mermaids fa unlvenaLboa* tower, marked their resting place. receive

tion of hie approaching death. Spey wives mid 
dealers ie charms and Incantations still ply a 

~ we drunken dd hose in
tbeirlivslihocij by impos

ts now In the

itself who,
ing open the

d the svfl eye is uethe walls wrecked, and large holm torn in the Ie other parts ol the world. BatII Shetland MI-----------------------
to rank an evil toogue in the some c 
malefic potency b a refinement ia • 
unknown to the folk lend the « 
people. " Nobody mart probe e chi 
thing they sets relue on, for If ant 
hefsUs it,1’ thb wlflbe Otari bn ted to I

floor. Kinney wes found lying the foot of
the bed, badly mangled and and Mrs.

’Kinney, who bed run into the yi end given P* loathe alarm, was badly wounded. Kinney wse :£KU*
informer, who had been keeping the operators 

its, end be had been SPRING HOUSBOLBANINGhVictoria) and
'OW It THE 1 (Ml te domb to do your 8 

WHITEWASHINGCLEAN! M<
from their enoheblment by IBO, BEPi fr , etc. T. B. MoOl tTH ia prepared

to entente til orders entrusted to hiewater of which the oonoootior W kept » H. 0. ROGERS,profound

iras*

^TV-FIT

fern

‘-«-I*,

THS U6HT-1

Exontrioobte from Erie to Canada, says the 
Erie Herald, hare aD netiaed the Mat object on 
the other tide which greets the eye, the high 
light tow* an the extreme end ol Long Foist, 
bat none of them probably know anything about 
the romantic etery concerning the light-keeper's 
daughter. The girl ta n sturdy, swarthy fatal 
mold, with a wealth of block hob flowing down 
h* buck, the ends bound togeth* by a ribbon 
ue Mock as the hob itself. H* drew fa a loo*

Shawnee, Ohio, Aug. IT.—Between one and 
two o’clock yesterday men 
made to ossasrinate the family of Hugh Kinney 
by throwing a hand grenade * bomb into their 

. The Windows were shattered.

THE Daily Evonne Review b delivered to 
subscribers et ten cents per week.

Woe* hsE been began et Kraenovodek an e 
chip canal te eosxneet the Caspian See with the 
TrartOMplesi BaBway.

The New York Central and the Wert Shore 
da returned to a tee oeot per mib rate on

TWe
l °» No-W*. Wednsedaye endmany*. ....*. » ••«bis...... ]

"HAW, including South 
, Hall's Glen and Stoney

Wsdattaisys's^d
rowvéa'a Ooeüël^ 'wëbs*l«jr»a*day.
•too* Less* Boss»....

■5Ë&-SS

Legal.

H. H. D. HALL,
OtoooMOB TO Dmnrora * Hall 

■ 1A1R18TKR. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
-D Omen Hunter street, next the English Church 

NTItMr !• IHN at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
OAKKISTEK, ATTORNEY -AT- LAW, and 80L1CI 
JD TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, *0- 
OPFICR—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge
•teeti. OAw

STONH A MASSON,
TYARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
mow ol OeMge and Slmode otreete, Peterborough.
Money to loan.
■. a etOKA w40-d80 mWAWt wamoh

FOUSSBTTH * ROOBR,
ntUIVRtt. ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac— 
JOosto^-Webr Street, next da* north ol the
*■ » rsemmis, U dlwld e. ». Bee*.

W. H. MOORE,
D AERI3TBR, Soitottor In ths Sepvsms Goes* As.

a W. 8AWBR8,
I laERIETER-AT-LAW, Mldtor In Snpreme Court 
P Onwissm, Notary, Ao.

Ovrmsj-MMkrt Bb*. eora* WO**, sad Slmce. 
rater nor augti.

VllBIJ toteM. d!08-wl6

HATTON » WOOD,
DAERUT(ra, SOUOITORK NOTARIES, Ac. 
Ij onus: Com* ol Osons end Hauler Street., 
over T. Dobn A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. woos; ao. a w. Banos.

B. B. EDWARDS.
n ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Peterborough, Out. 
O Office ffimooa Street, opposite Hall, Innee A 
OoTa Dry Ooode Store dlwlO

OHO. T. LHONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, he., (hu rseoesd 
p ths practice * the Uw). Office ov* old Bonk of 
Tseoeto, com* ol 81ms* end «star Streets, Peter-

Professional.

GBO. W. RANNBY, 
fXrm ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80L1CIT0R FOR 
V/ PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omen .'—West tide of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwg

W. BLACKWELL,
A BOHITBCT, AND C, B. Plane and estimate» 
A, ankde of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing. Hlpueee. Buildings superintended and Patents 
wpi«4 for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty.
Omce Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A ROHITBCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 
A aita Plana, feeelflaatiom, Details aad Estimates 
prepared for til kinds of buildings. Order* may be 
tell at .the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Physicians.

DR. halliday

DR. PKMOM,
Vf RMBRR ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG M. LAND. Lkenttata Royal College PhytidaeA 
Edlnbargh. Soot lend. Member of OaUege PhytiebM
A Surgoona, Ontario.

nmfamns an times :—tioract of Ohaebtl. andfllita.àt Ol - - x ■ T>.-S 1- ■ n. ■ 1.neewan ntruow, t ewruorougn.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IS) Slmeee Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
VV (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, KEPT MM, 1886, end the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours g Am. to 8.80 
P- tA dUg

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, LD.8.,
TXKNTI8T George Street^ Peterborough. Artiflo* 
MJ Teeth inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, OehaMd* 
oranv bane detired. Rwitnow : T. Rowe, M. D.,

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered let the Ptiatom 
extraction at teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
tihve YOON NATURAL TflSTH If pomfbb. OoU 
O «Oleg e Ipedalty. Bight ymm experience b 
Oily Ollcta. AU wort nmiM OOce over Mr. 
Sreto't ClotUee Stora. dioe-wl

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,
riEOROE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
vT undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will andbustness of the ’1 City Hotel,' 
solicite the continued patronage of the pobUcv The 
hotel will be conducted in flm-claes style in every re
spect. The table will be alwaye supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w» 
the vwy best of liquoi* and cigar». The proprietor 
bOpss by strie* attention to business, and cafe in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patroooge. W. CLANCY

QUHHN'8 HOTEL, Peterborough.
"MAMA t. K NOBMll, Piembtmm Corner Ayl 
iKE tataaodChertatit Ststita Thb haem b* Jett 
he* apte* trp aad furnished throughout In Ih. new 
•Ith a view of providing for Iho comfort of gumta 
Th. table Is ropplled with ill the choice* luxuries of 
of tin urns. Tho hub soppltad with Iho hurt win* 
liquor and dgsm. Good «tabling end careful hoellei 
la sftrtdinto. Your patronage mUcftad, Pam 81.00 
P* day, dlttwtf

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
dKfe riKOROE STREET, SOUTH,
\B®1 V BELOW MARKET HIL ARE.

mn UbI We are old hands at the business,
end will keep Good Horses and 

«^ŒBSÉHl^lOomfoftable Big* always ready at 
^JM^^^P^any hour for the Convenience of 

\y the Public. Commerdti Weg- 
gone, Hash* Busses, and every thing in connection wtthaPInActeee Lively Stable will Ûfound ready aS

Kobe e wot. of It : telephone communication 
til ov* town * Oeenovt Bt*. Tip Top Uv*,. dite

Painting.

TRY OÜR CELEBRATED

SUGAR CURED HAMS & BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOB 26 CENTS.
Fresh Fork and Sausages.

GKEO. MATTHE'WS
Packing House Store. Telephone Oommuntoetion.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander»«.

Great Variety of Goods In Every Line at CLOSESl 

PRICES. Ear the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

PARKER’S
STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED
To Larger premises OH WATER STREE1, In Campbell’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

PORTLAND CEMENT

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBUST SON, Manager.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron

White Enamelled
Spun Brass

Pint and Quart
Half-Gallon

Jars and

Bird Cages, Letnon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughlng and Plumbing.

g-TASTT |"|"|jL. BCA.XjXj.

ORORGB 8TBBRT. PRTBBBOBODOH.

COOL-HEADED MEN
W JtLi A.JtrC

In Light Weight Belts, In Odors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, In STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hate, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
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POLICE COURT.
Opened up To-day GREAT CLEARING SALESt. Iacii, Aux. 18. -The order ieeued yeeh

day by the Executive Committee of Hie Knlghtacraie et all heurt
Wxdxosuay, Aug. 1A—Donees Cehooo,

Webeeb eyrtem who belong to the organization
THE LADIES Peechee, Praia, Pleine, Orepee, Chime», to Mte rt noon to-day, bed been

REMNANTSOrongee, Leeone, Apple», Meloni, Garden Keep in Fort Wicharged by P, C. Adeem with haring been 
drunk

The arraigned eaid that be gueeeed the charge 
wee ell right, but meekly urged that it wee all 
the fault ol two glaeroe ol bear that bad found 
their way down hie throat. He had been out 
on the C. P. R and had jnrt come to town. 
Not being need to intoxicant», be bad eeocumbed 
to the affecta uf the twain.

The MAoiaTKATa pointed out in a clear man
ner that Michael ahould not bare Indulged in

Andrew» and Pi
bénira. Ouvrante, Gooeberriee end all klnde ofArt respectfully invited to call and examine my

New Fall Dress Goods.
New Coloured Cashmeres,
New Mantle Cloths,
New Fancy Ulsterings,
New Opera Flannels,
New Fancy Skirtings,
New Plaid Cantons,
New Fancy Prints,
New Plain Wincies,
New All Wool Plaids,
New Black Velveteens,
New Coloured Velveteens,
New Coloured Silk Plushes, 
New Striped Silk Velvets, 
New Solid Striped Dress Goods

(/* seven different shades, with wide

green regetablee, Ripe Tomatoee twenty pound» oaauuunr, mo., zuieoo, 
la., and Sk Louie. Thekrone dollar. Freeh Bah, bame and bacon. they bare got the ehope at the aboie

Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints. Ginghams, Silks 
Parasols, &c.. Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made

place» aura, an 
trainmen, but
engineera and Bremen.A picnic will take place on Thuradey, Aug. 

noth, to Idyl Wild by the steamer Golden-Eye, 
under the auepicee of the Gbl’e Friendly 
Society of St John’» Church, alerting at 7.30 
am. Return ticket» 80 eenta

dance in practically auapand 
The general eemmloperation» of

will remain here and conduct the etrike from
thle point.

ha we ere determined to clear out the hei.»», of our Summer Stockm jad^Sberriee In order to make room forAt the Koch cat or Fruit Store. Blank Reap
mill In hie poeeemfun. Hie Woreblp euggeeted 
the edrieebUity of adding another quarter end 
to pay a flue of 3L In earn no one would be 
willing to adrauco the eaid euro, the alternative 
would be too deyr In Oeetle Neebitt

Michael Grier, who bad been intently listening 
to the preceding earn, stood up when hie name 
wee called.

The Maomtbatn—Yon are charged with 
being drunk. Ie that correct!

M ichakl (with a modeet emile)—I guana it iet 
your Wonhip.

The Mao istbati—Well, wall let you off

berriee, Cherries, Watermelon», Muekmelone,
New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods,Tomatoee, Cucumbere, Applee, Black Gemote,

Rek Cumule, Pluma, Peers, Green Corn and Fan cup crier to P1I1», oontaici
We here decided to deer them out at and Belowoafe, Dr. Careon'aGarden Vegetables of all Undo. B. G Stone. Oort.

during our Great Clearing Sale, which willMoNxn.’a 28 cent Tie» oannot be beat in the continue for One Month Only.
tiriEStiisrsiLDominion. Heedaehe;

FMEWEÂIEER is GO
lake» day ikjêuttn lorn 

Thnnwn *■ 1The Yacht “Pearl" will leave Peterborough em yarn. Fluid 
Ibr Rheumatism: a uleo aperitive.every morning at 9 o’clock for Poacher’s Park,

and narrow strifes to mated.)
New Jerseys, plain, braided b-scolkspej 

In /act, any quantity of NEW FALL GOODS

and arrive in town ot 6.30 In the evening. She
Drug Wore.will leave town again at 6.18 for the Point, and

will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Partie»
wishing to spend the day and part of tbs eveningat the right prices and in the right place. 

Awaitingyonr orders, 1 remain truly yours
daye.

raOTAHI LANGUAGE
Patrick Heffetnan war charged by P.C. Mo

lli nty with haring need profane language ee 
the publie streets. He pleaded guilty to the 
charge.

The Maoiuteati raid that he would not 
expect snob » respectable looking young man to 
ore ouch language. He would impose a line of 
$1 and caste, or ten days in gaol

at the Point can do eo ee shorn.
Dr. Edwin Bartlett, Mllwantie, lays; “1 havealiens! ÜA«<éhv VsaavvInlAVa éxa • k. - m .A a- --A/ ALEXANDER. oml eepeetolly In ehildiat or tbe elegance of tbe

INDUCEMENTS^rssa
Fair, VanEvery k Co. arc daily opening new 

fall goods Their grand exhibit this eeaeonle 
well worth your inspection, ee they will surpaie 
their former efforts for quantity, variety, 
quality and cbeapnete. See their new Oetonnee 
with Fringe» to match, Lane Curtains, Eder- 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Clothe, Beating 
Wrap», Fancy Dark Beglleh Prints, etc.

§«il| Evening gUrittr THE LAW OF

WKDBM8DAT. AUOVST 19. ISM.

Gents’ Clothing, 

Boys’ Clothing, 

Summer Underwear, 

Ties* Cuffs, Collars, 

Socks and Gloves,

Gen. Middleton he» received through the
Governor-General the announcement that the

bee conferred on him the title ofLOCAL INTELLIGENCE. hew Mg the or bow Mgelight Commandée of the order of St MichaelLook at MoNbl’s north window, end yon bariums b, there1» something thatfe always Mgger-th»and 8k George.will me Tim at eeery conceivable shape and
colour tor twenty-ire cento.

The Convention of French Canadians of New StiltTrohd, Aug, 18.—A young men named 
George Mooes, of the township of Downie, was 
hitching the hones to » wagon, when hie father 
came ont of the bam with e barrel on hie head, 
at which the borer» took fright As they 
started to ran the pole of the wagon caught the 
eon's noae, tearing it off and half of Me face. 
There are little hope» of hie recovery.

York State doled at Rochester on Tuesday. The following weather notes are supplied byHie Lordship Bishop Jamot, Of Peterborough,
Mr. G. W. Morgen, druggistan eloquent address.

Mr. Robert Kelly bee opened n fine new 
billiard parlor in Faucher» old stand. The 
room ie Urge end comfortable, the table» are 
spleodid, the cues and Ivory'» ere diet quality, 
and ” Bob " is a careful and obliging attendant. 
(Ml in.

T. DOLAN & GO’S
The system of waterworks in Peterborough 

has been considerably extended In various 
directions this aearoe. Tbe Water Company’s 
men ere now engaged in running e line of pipes 
from Kubadge street along Hunter attest to 
Perk street. When snob extension Ie mode it

Whet my yen to thle8t. Louts, Mo., Aug. 1A—A letter U 
published here to-day, dated Sunnybank, Hyde, 
Cheshire, England, July 18, 1886, signed
Samuel N. Brooke, which specks of his aoe H 
M. Brooke haring left home lent January on n 
businees trip to Ireland end elating that no weed 
had bora received from him ainee. It is known, 
however, thol he bed the curate of an adjoin
ing parish for a companion, and that they had 
Indulged in various extravagances and that 
Brook’s name had get mixed up with the M 8k

Whoa la need of earth leg in «lie Boa of Uadsrelothlag,The weather probebilitiee for this district for
the twenty-four hours counting from oce o'clock

UNTIL FIRST SEPTEMBERmorning, ea reported from the Toronto
resident» in this pert of Urn town. The work bObservatory, are w follows -Moderate to T. EU & Go's.being done under the enperviefam ol Superin-froeh went end north winds, fair weather, lower

temperatures by to-nighk
very tcnmanlike .manner, takes charge at the Louie trunk

up with Dr.
The attendance at the market thb morning Am my Stock must be Seduced to make room for 

MALL GOODS.
argent appeal for information in

concerned in the murder. •art of thbwas rather meagre ; hot fairly large, oaraidering Don’t forget the macewas shown to Maxwell and heNo grain wra offend NOTICE.
To All Whom it May Concern

the signature as that of hb father, radfor role. Butter sold at 19 end 20 orate hue oigueturo mat o* ou rawer, too aeeirea
possession of tbe letter to write hie Esther sad

The City Clothing Store

H. LeBRUN.

pound : eggs, at 13 tell him that he was Innocent of the murder of
P relier and that he had a perfectly goodat 8 and 9 cents per pound. Crabepples sold at One of our George street merchants, who bto 

toko part in the base ball match with the 
lawyers, suggested to another that they go out 
Into the book yard rad have a little practice. 
The addressed aetd that he had a little “ time " 
to spare, and the two accordingly retired. A 
commercial traveller who was standing near also

28 orate per peek ; applee, at 20 crate per peek
potatoes, at 78 cents pec bag ; and green own at

FXMAI.I «MUOOLIH*. 1 have got several
Hay 8tacks,

Belleville Weiss.
Kiiiqsto», Aug. 18.—A ease of whnleeele 

smuggling has juet come to light. About three 
months ago Solomon Vermily* end hb wife, of 
Bilbville, started an alleged ooraet factory In 
Watertown, N. Y„ and she supplied shoot 200 
ladies. A few deye ago the Coelome authorities 
at Cape Vincent were Informed that smuggling 
ol corseta was going on, end going to Watertown 
found the corset» bore the mark of tbe Belle
ville factory. One thousand dollar»’ worth 
were mixed. The method of smuggling 
adopted by Mia. Vermilyea wee simple. She 
and her two ladr assistants would make frequent 
tripe to Belleville end purchase a large nurobeg, 
reusing from 1200 to 3400 worth. The steels 
would be removed end the ladies would roll up 
the cloth portion and make them into beetle», 
working the eteeb in » large number of dram 
skirts, which they always carried In thru trunks 
while going and coming between the Cape and 
Kingston. Several of them steallem oormte 
would also he tightly rolled end planed Inside a 
dirty ooraet, which at » carabe» glenoe would 
not ippwteuepkkoe. In that way 32,000 worth 
of coresta here bora smuggled.

Tbe director, of the BeilUeboro U. A. Society 
have decided to hold their second annual show 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, 6th and 7th ol 
October. The directors intend to make every 
effort to make the vhow » auocme, and being the 
centra of a fine district a good exhibition may 
be expected. The BeilUeboro Union b an 
Independent Society, then being only one other 
In Ontario that doe» not receive Government

cheep. Also Horse endI Waggon Corws, ( 
Hammock», Sails,

SAVE YOUR MONEYmerchant stood in the assumed pitcher's box

J. J. TURNERrad dropped in hie curve», the aforesaid
commercial traveller became deeply interested.
He advanced a step at two to make closer By Purchasing your THAS AND OOPFBBS atinspection, when all at once the ball took the ■net Pier. Port Hope, Onk, next to Wel-
wrong curve, end took a atop w two toward tbe
solitary spectator's right optic. Tbe drummer

anything In Our BLACK THAB an eetd by ell to be SUPERIOR to any ever

ALBUMS! offered in Peterborough, Our OOPFBBS need only a trial. THASA number of thorn who raw man at work and 00F7HBB of all kinds M per cent cheaper than any house inexcavating in Mr, Geo. A. Cox’» lot on Ike
town. THB PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORB,corner of George and Charlotte streets began to

HUNTER STREET, BAST.
to the effect the* a new opera boom

HAWLEY BROSeras to be built which wee circulated Mr. J. Goldman, secretary of the North 
American Icenraaoa Company, ie In town.

Mr. Charles Leonard b up from BaUevttto 
spending a few day» with hb relations In town. 
He bat promt rusticating at Stonoy Lake. 

The Belleville /nteKipmeer wye :—
“ Mbs Fanning, who b always welcome to 

on audience In the Bridge Street Methodist 
Church, rendered » role with pleating effect in 
that Church on Sunday evening leak"

Mamie. K. A. Peek end P. E. 8, Cooper 
here gone to Rim Lake toe a day or two’s

We have purchased Four 
Case* at a Custom Sale and 
intend selling them for the 

next Thirty Days at half 
their regular price.

ago. It tome out, however, that the excavat
ing b being done toe the purpose to get suit
•Me earth for the flooring of the moulding shop
In the stove foundry.

Ice Cream à Soda WaterRun no Risks

by mnriagyoae gee*» ratal tone to be

DYED or CLEANED
whra S see be dmeJHHim an* CHKAPKR

PETERBOROUGH* DYE WORKS

A telegram bee been received at Brampton 
front Wenbeebene with an amount of the 
drowning of Willie Seott, eldest eon of Judge

HARUM LOVERS or ICE CREAM A*D SODA WAIVER WILL
BK PLXASRD TO KNOW THAI LORO HROTHKRRThe Rirut—The match, civilian»
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITHteera, arranged lor Thursday of bet weak, (the

tivlc holiday*, resulted in a victory for the AND RODA WATERS.volunteer» by mean pointe.lahtng on an blend when their canoe got 
adrift. WilUe attempted to swim to mover it, 
but got Into an eddy and wee drowned, before 
hb father, who wm only a short distance away, 
eonlil reach him, A telegram received bom the 
lodge raya he km recovered the body.

LONG- BROSMr. W. Cullen, of Wine peg, railed on Succroeroi—Among the namm of sooemofnl
day. He b stopping fra a few days with hb candidat* at tbe July linatioo in Toronto, C. B. ROUTLEYcousin, Mr. Edward Green, Water a Week Mr. for teachers' professional certiorates.

pleased to observe that of Alfred On, » native
the Rxvixw office, when it occupied the build
ing on George street, next door north of Mr. 
Wm. Wrigbton’a rime.

Mr. Freak Webb, an old Peterborough boy, 
end e eon of tbe venerable “ Uncle Jim,” b In 
Peterborough on o lying visit. Frank b accom
panied by Mia Welsh, he having some time ago 
joined the army of benedict». He fa the man
ager of the Bbetrie Light end Telephone sys
tems of Winnipeg, end is popular with every
body ont week

at thb village. REMEMBERTall Tors.—Mr. Nicholas Keeling bra

B twegn the village boy# end the village 
geero. Constable Craig, Aatburnhem’a preserver 
of tbe peace, b having a warm time of ik 
While he b driving khe geese to pound, every 
email boy in the corporation,to all appearance», 
takes the advantage of the Iaroed hack, and 
him to the river end rune nme in nudity along 
the hank, or if the constable goes to divert the 
river’s bonk of its airy » printer» the game 
rampage in locks around the streets. Bat Mr. 
Craig bee hit on e happy idee, which he carried 
into effect oe Tuesday afternoon. The fade, as 
usual, were out In full force for tbew afternoon 
bath, when, to their greet dismay, the wary 
peace preserver stole surreptitiously along, and 
confiscated a pile ol dry goods. He took them 
ta noiera of safety, rod the hoys got rat of their 
difficulty ee beet they could.

Tax largest and brat rtock of Twenty-Ire

laid of potatoes which produced
growth of tope. Three feet tix inehee high, and

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

three end one-half inches round the hurt b Peterborough Dye Worke,

should the tubers grow In like proportion, Nbk 
wiU^be ebb to heart of growing the champion

Tax Swnio Bridm.—Foe some time part 
some doubt exbted ee to the stability of the 
ewlog bridge whioh spans the locks, and fears 
were entertained that it would go down some 
day when a heavily loaded waggon wee crowing. 
A visit wee therefore mode on Tuesday of lest 
week bv tbe enxinrar of the Trent works, Mr. 
R. B. Rogers, of Peterborough, end » clow and 
thorough examination of tbe structure was 
made. With the exception of eome minor 
defects the principal timbers, beams, eta, were 
found to be round, and will last for several 
years. Mr. James Graham la effecting the 
necessary repaire and will also raplank the leor.

SPLENDID BARGAINS

LEATHER FLY-NETS T. KELLY'S
fHslf the Originel Price.)

The Leteet Style» In
LAMBS’ HATOHMLti AND BELTS'JTha data» of the following fell fairs hare

Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept 29 tb, 
30th and Get 1st

Industriel Fab, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th. 
^Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept- 7th to

Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23rd 
and 24th.

Man ver», at Bethany, Oct. 13tb and 14th.

OLKOO
thing in Trunks

^AMBOOM8.o

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigent ton,"rT. . UlroUititil! Of AUUIgeeilOD,
Obtinsse, Lora of appetite, Yel-I Iraki Vttallws» I. - T B. SHORTLYShiloh's VttaJiser Ie a positive earn• Am.11 ne» J a DP* tie he e—M I • ■ - 'Ba-s._Pw rale by Ormond a Welsh, druggist», PeterA MuN ill’s window, borough.
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HAQOART-In Barrie, on me 1Mb of Aoguat, 
HAKAH R. ïutiR, .1,1er of Mm Hugh 
Quirk,of this towoAeed 34 ywm end » months.

Fanning.—In Peterborough on th# «*h 
August, a*BAB, wife the late Jam* Fanning,

Funeral from the Dually reeldenee, corner of 
Bald and London streets, on Friday afternoon, 
Hat I notant, at A3» tfdock.

Gits’Fnmisig
GOODS I

During the Balance of tMe Month we 
Intend to Oleffb out all our Gents’ Furnish

ing Good» nt Tremendoue Bargalna.

White and * Shirts.

Ties and Scarfs.
Merino and Cotton Socks.

Now Gentlemen. If you went Bargalna 
In Gen to1 Furnishing Goode, the place 

yon will get them le et

flIBOUX *
SULLIVAN’S.

Drugs, Ac.

New Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A PINE ASSORTMENT OP
7KBB*» PERPOIES.
WiMB BAT* IIpomes».

ATLANTIC »BA SAleT,
UMI fSPIÏ JUICB,

CAMPBELL** BB1BIMB WIMB, 
ALPIIE LAVENDER WATER, Ac ,

Also Use New Disinfectant
I OEOM1EEI» FUJI».

J. D* TtJLLT, Chemist * Druggist

Miscellaneous.

James Bogue,
Builder and contractor, «musm*. Ayimer

Wert, Pderboroogh. Having lekhed hie recoot 
ooetrart, the reholklUut of St Petefe CethednU, he 
ll now et liberty to take Job# In ellcleeeeeol bout, 
or bridge memory. Partiee wishing to get their 
cemetery lot. ornamented with st ue border,, tan here 
the seme done et the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd94

Dissolution of Partnership
THE pertnerehip heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, ae Barristers, Solicitors, hr., todiwolved 
from Ibis dote. MB. PECK will continue the practice 
of lawfo the ofllee of the late Urn.

Dated SOth June, 1884.
HENRY H. SMITH. 
EDWARD A. PEC*.

MONEY [MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
TH some of flOO and upwards, ei the LOWS* 
A Rates, on easyr terme of re-payment,

W. H. MOOBB,

Medical.

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

Liai., UR.0.P.AR.,

R. W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commluioner,

Real Estate and 
Général Financial Agent

ZXZIZZZZ PETERBORO’
SrOOBRKSPONDKNOE SOLICITED."»*

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.8., Mdfr.

0VFICE-U5 Gharch-SU TORONTO
Bnedel Wwhnwit lor Iwpovertihed end Exhausted 

Madltianert^tbr Hwren,gyra*. Urn* Erary .ml

Skin Diseeeve end ell Chronic Medical end Sursise

Twenty-three years' experience 
la Hospital e. Prisons. a. 

Asylums, etc

IV. IV. Johnston

&Co-

A DISCOUNT SALE
FO* OWE MONTH

to make noon yes fall purchases.

DVBlHa TH* WHOLE MONTH OP AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON 4 00. WILL GIVE A

Discount of jo per Cent

ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVEN ,ua

Splendid Value In Mack Silks

Aak to see our Black Batin Mer
veilleuse at $1 per yard.

A large stock of Oaehmeres, Dress 
Okxxts, Prints Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes

Süeelal value In Bmbrolderiee and 
n Large Stock to select from

House Furnishings, such as Mptn 
Tabllngrs Table Napkins Lace 
Curtains Towellings Sheetings 
Bed Quilts Union Carpets Ac,

A Gk>od Stock and excellent Value.

THIS I» A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET HOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER

it. join a

Cond i advert of 96 words or under, 95
cent»/or first insertion, and 191 cents fat cock suqsc- 
que nt insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted,
A WttDHOUSE KEEFER, Immediately. Apply

Servant Wanted,
TLfUOT BE able to Waeh and Iron, and do her work 
1*1 well. Considerable epere time allowed. Apply 
..........................MRS. W. CROFT, Croft Hoorn. d39

Wanted,
oka.' stXTflXM. earner el

A OOOD COOK, by Aug. 37t A to MRS. 0*0. STETHEM,
Apply 
irooke

3d4S-lw84

Educational.

PARENTSI
A BÇRIHUH«aecAnes leaaroete
ye. 11 la worth hxrre than hem* or le----- -----

y<m not give yont boy the «Ranee, which yen hive 
oen'git""1 r*er*’tt*d? 11 11 M» beatrtert In life he

BAKNBU. SAWYBB. 
Peterborongh Butine* College.datwii

Alma Ladies’ College,
81. TboffUfi, Ontario.

T~b~
For levy. Aw

pRiniPAi Alan*, as

WESLEÏAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

hmHb Unusual advantages la Muskftgfigg «eigne I a jj-- ,1. ITnlii aliialAaSBSTL
Music and Alt

bbl, lab

Musicalo
MR J. a PARKER,

ZXROANIhT AND CHOIRMASTER B 1 V Peterborough. Boeme row Hdrtley*#

MB, OHABLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
organist awd oaoia naeseu er. joss's mmm

ÎBHS388S6BSF
dlS4

Générais

Peterborough liter Co.
orriaa,

CORNER or HUMTHR AND BBTBUEM 
STHMUTS.

MR. 8PROULE
W&SfiËË&SOSStSl

Instrumente and Skill. All eiiee. See eempGi of
work and e* re «alee.

G. B. Sproule.

Female Help Wanted.
TTE7ANTBD—Ladles or gentlemen in dty or country 

to tekelight work at their own homes. S3 to 
S* a day can be «roily made ; work sent by mall ; no 
can rearing. We have good demand for our work end 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROW* M'FO COMPANY, IN Vine 8h. Cincinnati,

Wanted,

FURNACES lor emeltieg nil kind, ol precious owe. 
Cold, silver. Copper. AigentUo.ow« end refrmclory 
erne. 8lase at fureaeae.fr'm 1 to 76 toes dally cepeolty, 
with ell the New England let.* Improved enttidurt 
condeneor, grevlty metel eeperetor ettechm.nte, etc.

A lortune to mine owners, end the men Introducing 
It For Ulnrtretlone. ptieo Urt, refereoeea, etc., ed. 
dree the HABTSFikU) PORTABLE BLAST FUR
NACE CO., Newport, Ky, P.o. Box 116, ltd#

Eor Sale or to Bent.

House to Let
OV

Fpr Sale,
A QUANTITY of GOOD DRY OAK LUMBER, A l inch. 11, rod Stash Alro Cedar Fence Pasts. 

K COURTNEY. Sdileod

For Sale,1
THE BBICK HOUSE AND LOT ritoaUd on Simooe 

street, north side, next Stewart street, known ee 
the Donoven property. Aleo a HALF ACRE LOT in 
the English Settlement, m Albert street. Further 
particulars on application to MR. JOHN KELLY, 
Little Lake Cemetery, or Mr. O. Stapleton, fldilèod

For Sale.
ZYOOD BUILDING LOTS o 
It a W. 8 A WEBB.

House to Bent
TE71TH GOOD GARDEN awl Outhouse* about | 
YV mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Box «1.

________________________________________________Or

To Let,
T A10* H0US» cm EAnboroh street, aad Smell 
MJ House on Queen street, brisk. JOHN J. LUNDY.

House and Lot for Sale,
OITUATSD oe Kebldge street, south of Meodoaald, 
O Mid weet of George street. Terms liberal. Apply 
ee the premises to ROBT. FANNING, proprietor. 488

For Sale,
A GOOD „rT_

* M-CuUegh'e
SAFE (needy new), Goldie 

l Apply C. YOUNG, JjIj

To Boildere and Contractors.
THBST QUALITY mad lor bi 
* cents per yard. Apply peieo 
ANDREW FAWCETT, Jam* 8k

„ purposes, 66 
or by letter to 

4146

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.
rgiENDERS will ee received up to Aug. 2*h, 1er the 
1 purchase of Two Haodeome New BRICK HOUSES 

oa Donegal street, between Hunter and Brock, Is the 
pwtieet and heafthieet part of the town. Two Storey 
wltitBow Window^ 7 Rooms Sad Oloeete, good callus,
the beet of bard water, 
pliée, gerdroe i 
CARÙSLE, Bull

For Sale,
BwUdlog Maiartal. Meelmelc ktixmv gc. Alee Hone,

jo«

First Class Grocery and 
Provision Business

âfsïgaattMs -eiSLtt
d once. Hex 296, PeSrhotoegh. ed«e

To Let or Lease
FOB A TEEM OF YEA kg,

n« Bwideaw et Ijtoi. D. Belcher, Beq. C. K.
QlTUATEDon Weter rtrert, comet of McDonnell.

MBS. BBLOHEB.
47

LATEST DESPATCHES
OTTAWA-

tT The tmltor Riel leert lobe hung until Duel. 
John hee leeelved » reply from the Queee, eeklng her 

r toeuy ewnmedliig» uutil Biel leetoehedle hie 
Bled, end lo e Bull el Ueele John’, stvlleh 
g wljh J«vS  ̂ewd Jeckrt «0 mefch. •
I which he hee » dlepoee ol tt whelever price 

he! suite the oueComer,
lUTThe Leteet De.puWirt from Beglend Uthetwer 
' Ruetie meet go ee, provided Unde John me eell 

hie rtock, eel eeeW to curry ee tip wir, ee

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

T. KELLYS
IS NOW GOING ON.

gailg Evening gtpirw
THVBSDAY. AU908T *0, 1886.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
BAOniLL.

CLIPPIES V8e PETEBBOBOUGH.
The result of Wednesday’s match, Clippers 

v». Peterborough, waa a surprise to everybody 
and » very agreeable one to the borne club. All 
expected that the Peterborough# would get in a 
couple of rum, but no one for a moment thought 
thet the score would be so close.

Unlike the Lindsays, on the commencement 
of the match the Peterborough# did not show 
the lee* sign of ‘’rattling,"on being pitted 
against inch formidable opponents. Mode 
went to the bat for the Peterborough» and on 
the second ball drove out a grounder in good 
style. He made first and stole second, on 
Sandereon’e flier went to third, Sullivan followed 
and brought Moore home and Sanderson third. 
At the <doee of the innioga Metheral stood on 
let, Sullivan on second and Sanderson on 
third.

The Clipper# followed with two and then 
succeeded three whitewashes for Peterborough, 
while In the same number of innings the Clipper e 
had piled up seven.

In the fifth innings, by heavy batting, and 
oarelew play on the part of the Clipper», Moore, 
Sullivan and Metheral succeeded in getting 
around, thus bring the score up to 4—7.

Three more whitewashes followed for the 
Peterboroughh. On the fifth the Clippers made 
one ; the sixth wee a whitewash, and on the 
seventh and eighth the Clipper# made one in

It wes then that the Clipper#' little nigger 
went over and cased up the bate and pot every
thing in coder for being earned off the fit-id. 
But the ebony faced little individual had the 
trouble of again unbuckling the canvas cases for 
on the ninth innings the home sloggers went in 
for all they were worth. They hit hard and 
awieted by one or two errors on the part of the 
vleitorw, Cameron, Sullivan, Moor»». Metheral, 
Reynolds and Campbell all got in. The Clippers 
again went in aad had two men on -baees and 
one man in with none out. This finished the 
game. The following ie the score

PETEBBOBOUGH.
AB

Moore rf............... 6
Sandersonef....... S
Sullivan p ......... 6
Metheral 1 b.......... . 5
Preston o................... 6
Campbell * b...... 6
Cameron 1 r....... 6
Dayman s a. ..... , 6
Reynolds 2 b...........4

bh tb ro A 
S 2 0 o

1 0a l
8 13
2 4
2 4 
2 0
3 1 
1 2

0
10
0
8
4
1
0
0

Total........... 10 15 17 «
CLIPPERS,

AB B BH TB PO
Rainey 8 b A p.....
Ht* pie ton 1 b........

. b 

. 6
0 2

.3
2 2 
8 2

Croghan If . 4 1 3 3 2
Popesb ...
Collins a s A p .. ..

. 6 
. 4

1
1

10
1 3
0 8

Hunter e............ . 4 8 2 8 14
Wilson cf.............. 4 2 1 1 1
Hendricks p A 8 b . 3 0 1 1 1btroodrf . 4 2 3 8 1

Total .................. 33 11 18 14 27
...2

Peterborough......... ...1 0 <1 0 8 0 0

18 16

20 14 
1 1-11 
0 0-10

Runs earned—Clippers, 2 ; Peterborough, A hHnro^cm called balk-Cllpperu, 3; iWer-
Htruok’out CUppero, 4 ; Peterborough, 12.
Two base

borough, Preston and____
Double pla^—Peterborough,

Hunter; Peter-

__ Jew, aad dua't you Beget ik
Bnhe Highest Price paid for 0*1 Off Clothing. 

Seed a poet card, you delire, ------- —“—^

dI4 Ben* known ro '«Uncle John."

'fee

Jo l̂»»n^UMptl>ro!,”Blu;Ely to 
Wyketoo lo Pope.

Time of game—1.40. ^Umpire—F J. O’Nell.
8FOBT «Tope.

Tte Clipper! played ceteUeely et flrxt, but on 
the eighth end ninth innlnge they letthemeel.ee 
ont lor all they were worth.

Daymen played a good game ell the way 
through, end it woe not hie fault if he didn't 
getln e run. He waa on beeee several time..

The Peterborough held le decidedly week. 
More work will have to be done In thle 
direction.

_ Reynold! took Donn'e piece on third haro et 
the last moment,the latter ending it impoeeibte 
to be present.

The ntteadenoe wee fairly large, end e eon- 
eiderable number of the fair eex were epriohled 
among the epeetatora on the western grand

Prescott, of Stillwater, Min., caught lot the
Peterborough*.

Archie Moore thiol» thet with e little 
praotioe the "agrieultutal ” teem ought to 
down the olipptte.

Manager Stroud «miles, end secretary atlrl 
in* eeye next week.”

Of course the Lindsays will say that the game 
W”■ put up, beoeose they got only three with 
the tilippere, while the Peterbotoughe got more 
than three times that number.

1EB GAME AT OOBOOXO.
The game at Ooboorg to-day between the 

Clippers and the Cobourge was duuhtlese » good 
one. Fraeeitt end Smith, ol Stillwater, Min- 
nrxots, ere otter e situation on the Clippers ee 
5 ïe,‘.terî’ telegraphed to Mr.Stirling for e buttery to pley In the match, end 
to xee whet the Yankees could do it wn decided 
to put thorn on. It is rumoured thet lèverai 
ptyere came over from Rochester to pley 
egelnit the Clippers. The mnteh, no doubt, 
wee well worth seeing.

LACBwwr.
Pourra.

I The pleeio under tbs euspieee of the Peter- 
horongh Lucroeee Club, to he held on August 

! 26th, xiree fair promtro of being the event of th# 
■•Mon. Th# Golden Eye bee been piece I at the 
disposal of the dub, and on this snug boet end 

I * pda» scow the Lacreeee Club and their many 
l friends will sail down the river ei for ee 

Campbell town. A One string bend will be

iwovidef for those who wish to trip the light 
fan tenth; t, * on the eoow. At the ground e good 
programme of athletic sports will he carried ont. 
The Committee in charge ere Vigorously working 
in getting up tablee and making every prepara
tion at the ground. Hot end cold water will be 
furnished free of charge.

Negotiations a-e now In progress fra bringing 
•he St. Paul, Minnesota, Club, hers, lie St 
Pad’s are the champions of tbs United Sûtes, 
trad ire making an extensive tour eastward. 
They played in New York yesterday and piny 
to Boston to-day. On Saturday they play in 
M-.ntreal. and they will, in all IlkelihoodThe In 
Peter borough next week some time.
T A °» *• olab «U1 be beM at the
Little Windsor Hotel this evening.

PRESENTATION
te Arthur

White, East, el the e. r. *.
A number of the leading b usinées men end 

ether residents of Peterborongh assembled on 
Wednesday evening in the parlor of the Oriental 
Hotel to present to Mr. Arthur White a piece 
of plate, on the oceesion of hie promotion to e 
higher position on the staff of the G.T.R., and 
bis consequent removal from Peterborough to 
Toronto.

Mr. White,who arrived by the evening train, 
was cordially received bv his friends.

Mr. J. M. Irwin, after some appropriate 
worde d introduction, read the following ad

To Arthur WhUr. Eut '■
Your many friends among the buslnese men 

and other citizens of Peterborough dwlre on the 
occasion of y our leaving Peterborongh to reside 
In Toronto, to ex preee their appreciation of your 
estimable qualities both ax a citizen ana aa n 
reprenenlallve of a railway corporation.

By your buelneee tact and capability yon have 
shown us that It la possible for the representa
tive of a large corporation to keep the Interests 
of that corporation In view and at the seme time 
to be courteous,prompt and approachable to the

While we refret to leee you aa a resident of 
Peterborough, we are greuded to know thet 
.Mir valuable services lo the Grand Trunk 
Ballway are appreciated, and heartily congrat
ulate yon on your advancement In their ear-

Allow oa to present yon with the aeeompeny- 
Ing piece of plate aa n memento of your resi
dence In Peterborongh. and at the same time to 
express our sincere wishes fra the wellhra of 
youreell and Era White, and the hope thet yonH?e

JAMES KTKVENHON, H. LxHKUN.
». C. HTRIC’KLAND, J. W. FI.AVELLE. 
JAH. M. IRWIN W. OLUXTON.

Peterborough, August lo, 18W.
He then on behalf of the subscribers, com- 

pneing meet of the leading buelneee maw ,1 
Peterborough, presented to Mr. White the piece 
of plate which accompanied the address. It wav 

f handsome salver of solid silver of beeuti- 
leeign and worhmanehip. It showed to 

great advantage, displayed in a novel manner in 
ro a massive ebony frame linrd with peacock 
blue velvet, the silver being held in pkoe by 
movable ebony daepe. Engraved upon il wee 
the following inscription :—

“Presented to Arthur White, Eeq., District 
Traffic Manager of the Midland Dfvhdon of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, by the buelneee men of 
Peterborough, Ontario, aa a mark of their 
esteem, on the occasion of bis leering Peter
borough to reside In Toronto. Aterat, 1885.’’

The address, very artistically Illuminated and 
engrossed by Mr. H. Grundy, wai In tteell n 
work of rat.

Mr. White responded ae follows 
Mr

1 muet candidly sdmlt that thla la the greatest 
honor 1 have ever had conferred upon me, and 
It Is the more pleaelng because I have endeavor- 
ed during my eeeocletlone with the reekieM* of 
Peterborough lo perform my dutlee In each n 
manner aa to ensure tire good will of my fellow townsmen.

From e buslnese point of view 1 have always 
looked upon Peterborough ae being the ubleo- 
tlve point, which the railway Interest# of 
Canada ebould make It their policy to build up 
In order that It may become an Interior city 
eqonl to any of those Jorated along our grand 
water frontier of Canada.

Peterborough has wllhln It the requisite quail, 
ties for advancing, namely, men of thorough 
bralnese enterprise combined with gram natural 
facilities In the w>j of water power, and with a 
country surrounding It squaf lf not abend, of 
any in Canada, and therefore II le no wonder 
lhat Mr. Oea A. t ax. In the first plsee(whole 
•o largely Interested In yoor lowo) adopted a 
railway policy looking towards the Interest ol 
the place, end 1 am very happy to be able to 
Inform you lhat Mr. Hloksorg Manager of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, ta fully cognisant of the 
fart lhat 11 la the dnty of hie Company to pro 
mot# in every legitimate manner tile prosperity 
ol the town Bo tong a. 1 retain my present 
position under Mr. Hlckeno, 1 em proud to 
Know that 1 shall nave hie rapport In my 
bumble ellbrte towards lost end.

In regard to I be msgnIHeent present yon have 
made me, coupled with the equally gratifying 
addreee, 1 must say lo you, gentlemen, 1 only 
wonder bow 1 have earned yoor esteem to Uw 
extent I evidently have done, and trait that 
my future kctkma will endorse the apprecia
tion you have shown me.

On behalf of my wife and myself 1 thaak yon 
In the meet sincere manner for yoor very great 
klndnene, and can assure you, our Peterborough 
friends will remain deeply buried In our 
heart e until we are called upon to meet In 
another and better sphere.

Hearty applause grreted this reply, followed 
by individu»! expressions of good wishes for the 
happiness end prosperity of Mr. end Mrs. 
wint# and ol regrets at their leering Peter
borough.

Mr. White proposed the “ Prosperity of the 
Town of Peteeborough," dwelling again upon 
the importancAf our business sad the sdv.nt- 
ages our town possessed, which should insure A 
continuante of the greet progrès* it wee making.

Messrs. Jamm Stay en mon, J. M. Ibwin end 
J. Garvet responded, acknowledging the greet 
eervioes of the G. T. K„ and praising the way 
in which Mr. White had facilitated buelneee by 
the courteous end ready manner In which he 
bed met the requirements of the customers of 
the rood, while xeilouely promoting the interests 
ol the company,

Mr. Whits proposed the 
County of Peterborough.”

Dr. Kincaid, being called upon, ably 
responded, alluding to the importance ol the 
agricultural interest! of the country, and ite 
dependence upon facilities for trenaport. He 
parsed a bendrome euloglum on Mr. While's 
abilities in organizing each facilities on behalf 
of his company.

Merer,. Macrlin and Riddle responded for 
the odicera of tire G. T. R, proposed by Dr. 
Kincaid, and exprereed their drain in their 
•oserai department! to carry out that liberal 
policy which seemed to have given eo much 
■etlafactiun to the speskera

Mr. K. J. Tores responded fra ibe press, and 
took occasion to allude to the great change that 
had taken place of late years or der the present 
administration in the old poliGy of theO.T.R., 
which had not «uffictemly regarded local 
requirement!, and the development ol l eal 
buvii.esi and industries, to Mr. While being 
due e full share ol the more liberal policy which 
had been zo advantageous to this district, while 
proving aa beneficial to the company.

After the interchange of many mutual good 
wish,! the parly separated, regret» at tbs lore of 
Mr. White to the town being the only cloud on 
thla pleasant oooexioe,

* Prosperity of the

aed Cs»«. tibtiaa Uwdawy, eg iteeRwv 
ed Army.

The Kingston Wkiçuf Aug. 13th, eeye: The 
halleljuah wedding ooeerrad In the Ontario
Hell last night. The______
elaborately decorated with banting, I 

nottoee. The thing to i
— Welcome to elL* The side» end brak ol 
the platform were ranemented with the Blare 
rad Stripe, end Union Jacks. A little alter 8 
o’clock, when the hall wee nearly filled, Mr. 
McLaughlia.coafeetlonm.rea Hp the oestre aille

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

MR. GLADSTONE’S TRIP.
.^a*’„,19’"~’n‘e Tloht Sunbeam, 

* which Mr. Gladstone end hie wife and

py Me trip. On Monday he weet ashore end 
walked eighteen milee over a ronah road. Mr. 
Gladstone wee not fatigued end was delighted
whb his jaunt.

A SMALL BASIS.
Vaibo, August 19,—A journalist to the 

Soudan wra recently captured and taken before 
the British ooeiwander on suspicion el being 
Olivier P.ie, but wee released when h» 
identity hid been eetabhebed. This ll believed 
to be the only beele for the etray of the Parle 
/nlroiwpmnf. It hee begu intimated to the 
British ounp tint the capture of Pain 1er the 
rake ef the papers in hie possession would be 
rewarded, but it Ie eeid tint Pain has never
no seen.

ROCHEFORT’S THREATS.
Paris, Aug. 19.-M. Rochefort continual te 

demand vengeenoe on England fra the alleged 
murder of Olivier Pain. He Mill thinks thet 
Lord Lyons, the British ambassador, ebould be 
made the object ol etteck by the frieudeof Peiu, 
and edrisee tbem to poblioiy Insult that geotie-
“■ A DIFFICULTY REMOVED.
London, Aug. 19.—Germany has ooneontod 

to the resumption of the importation of swine 
from Austro. Hungary. Thin action has 
produced an excellent Impression In Vienna rad 
Foeth, and is regarded ae the first step on the 
prat of G-riaany to e clear nndewtandfngof the 
customs difficulty which hie been prevalent ee

THE CAROLINE ISLAND DISPUTE
Madrid, Au*. 1».—It Is rumored that ee the 

meeting of the Cortre,Senra Elduayen, Mtoleter 
of Foreign Affaire will rorign. end that in 
conesqnenee of the Caroline Islande’ affair he 
will refuse to accept the Greed Oreee offered 
him he Orrmray. It ie elm through likely 
that the Spanish Minister at Berlin will be 
rvoelled. Spanish newspapers have faint hop* 
thet Germany will abandon bar claim to the

A HALLELUJAH WEDDIEB- 

.warriéré eg cepe. Wyaas, Psleeh srswgh.

cake on a little stand. He did this amid the1 
and arailee ol the ladlee. The cake waa fleeted 
with elegant bouquets,rad they grew to bounty 
ride by ride. The people now craned their nooks 
In quest of the bride who had not bale wen 
to enter the belt She had arrived early, oeen- 
pied a moat retired epot, end carried bereelf 
modestly. Rev. Mr. Shot# et tost arrived rad 
the proceedings began with ringing and prayer. 
Gen. Lindsey eddreeeed the audience briefly, 
commending the contracting parties who were • 
about to be married. Rev. Mr. Short railed 
Ira the bridal party. Staff Cant. Wyatt rad 
Capt. Gubkina row up rad slowly vtoppM epee 
the platform. Privet* Hornibreok rad Oat*. 
McGregor followed and wheeled up on the left. 
On the rieht of the bridal party etood Mr.W. J. 
Moore rad Mra. Wyettithe Irriter bring the moth
er of the groom wt -> looked take e trifleehrahri 

He ieeguod looking rad well ometaeted 
I end appeared egceediegiy well in hie 
dark suit. The ooet erra profusely 

braided rad the geld braid stripes on hie prate 
waa en inch in width. On hie breest rad looped 
through a silver emblem of the Saved Army 
wee» pond Idy. Toe bride wee attired to army 
costume end rhe carried a bouquet el highly 
perfumed flowed. She ww pretty rad Intelli
gent, and her response# were clearly rad firmly 

The ceremony over Stiff Capt. Wye# 
hie bride rad then ehe wee timed by hie 

mother rad Mr. Moore 
Ira cream wee now named around, and after

wards n jubilee wee held in which Capte. Hayes, 
Meson, Misa McMullen end other, took pert.

The bride and groom will remain here uetil 
Tuesday. Mr. W. t. Moore railed «36 fail 
night by special collection. Ile tarante ol tort 
night’s entertainment where ever «MR The 
Kingston branch of the Saved army nernfiraed 
the wedden cake. The bride received a large 
lot of valuable presents, among them e geld 
welch and oh tin. Capta. Maron, Holmra, 
Haye», Hunt, l’igloo rad McGregor letton Ike 
steamer Ctfflethira thle afternoon for Oohorae, 
Hon. Sidney Smith, of Cebourg, owing to 
illness, did not attend the wedding Irai evening. 
He erne to have given the bride sway. The
Inde Maron, E. Mason. Grant,H.yre, McGrag- 
or-E. Pinion end Mont.

The Un» rays : In January hit Captain 
Munt er* stationed wt Undeey, the bride'e 
native piece, rad It wee then that she ww ooo- 
•erted. Captain Wyatt succeeded Captain 
Munt shortly after, rad after ehe had he* 
madee cadet. They met end became acquaint
ed and now they ere mra and wife. Lately ehe 
waa acting ee n lieutenant In Port Hope, but 
after they return from their wedding tear, which 
is to Oshnwe, the General rays they will be lent 
to Ottawa to take charge of the station in that 
city. Yesterday morning, before ehe started 
from Port Hope, ehe received a beautifo! gold 
welch ae e wedding prmeit from Captain 
Wyatt, who Ie raid to have mains end not to be 
dependent upon the allowance he reorivee from 
the army. When the eeremooy wee ever, the 
bride stated to e friend tb* bed ehe been 
acquainted with the people in the radieeee «he 
could not have etood open the stage rad farad 
them, but w it waa ehe wee not the lee* tit 
nervous. ___________________

For e beautiful, cheap Tie, we McNeil's

PrmteneoH. Pa., Ang.18.—John Tramer the 
neremen, has challenged Jacob Gaudaur, of Ht, 
Louie, to row a three mile mra 1er e purse of 
«3000, Teemar to give Uaudanr taro length start

N. Y.

Ferrate by Ormond «Weten.

D3C
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MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND_PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

THURSDAY. AUGUST tO.

IB bw z. a m. o.’s.
Th» new. thstOen. Middleton end Mr. Onroe 

oar Minister of Militie, here been created 
Kofghto of the Order ol St. Mloheel end St 
George, will be welcomed by ell Cenedlene 
except tboee who ere loimlenl elite to thle Do
minion end the Empire ol which It forme pert

Snob honore from the Sovereign ihow the 
interest taken in the mother country in the 
wellfere ol He offepring even when widely 
separated, end strengthens the bond ol 
between the different portion ol the British 
Empire.

The honora thus bestowed ere nil deserved, 
aa will be acknowledged by all except e handful 
ol chronic grumblers against the powers that 
be. Gen. Middleton as commanding oar 
In the Bold, end Mr. Caron ea the mlnleter wl 
so promptly deopetchcd and ao efficiently 
maintained that lotoe, have wen distinction by 
the speedy and satisfactory termination ol a 
rebellious uprising, that at one time bed a very 
grave aspect, aad might have become seriously 
embarrassing if not so speedily enppeeased.

It will also be rightly lelt that them honours 
are something seore than mem peseoeal rewards 
lor exemplary services rendered to one Dominion 
and therefore to the Empire. In the knight
hood bestowed upon Gee. Middletop aa the 
leader ol our troops it will be lelt tl 
man who wm in the held has been boomed, end 
mere indirectly our whole volunteer lores, for 
our militia as a body wm equally willing and 
able to serve il celled a poo, ee thorn who had 
the good fortune to he selected. In the same 
way the honor to Mr. Caron, ie an acknowledg
ment ol the services ol the Department, and ol 
hie colleagues who so zealously supported 
and therefore reflects credit upon the whole 
Dominion, whom people time noted through 
their ehoeen executive.

IB WORST 10 B SAID.
In a forced and enenoe earful attempt made 

by the Gfotc to show that the Hon. Tboa. White 
km opposed the interest ol hie constituents, it 
stye:—

" When Sir John Macdonald's License Act 
wge under consideration the Quebec members 
demanded that certain important Provincial 
rights be respected, and moved an amendment 
protecting them. Mr. White voted for that. 
Bat whwf It wm i roposed that the same rights 
be respected In Ontario, Mr. White voted 
against the internet ol the Province ie which his

This to a very paltry misrepresentation. The 
Qkebee “ Provincial righto " in question, a local 
ooetrel ol the liquor traffic, wm the existing 
policy which bed been maintained by the people 
oI Quebec through Its representatives since 
confederation. What the Globe falsely calls 
" the same righto" in Ontario were non existent, 
were not in practice, and had been abolished by 
the people ol Ontario through he Provincial 
Legtoletore. The amendment in question would 
have fotoad upon Ontario a policy which it had, 
whether wisely or not, deliberately abandoned. 
In leet the amendment wee merely one of the 
modern Reform tricks to excite sectional jealousy 
through misrepresentation.

Another charge brought In the eatne artie’e 
against Mr. White to that be unduly favored 
Quebec in the matter of grants to the C. P. B. 
and other railways. The troth to that Mr. 
White voted lor elding a far greater mileage 
both el the O. P. R. and ol other railways in 
Ontario than in Quebec, and with faHnrgar sun s 
ol money.

The remaining charge brought agaieet Mr. 
White to that he declined to divert trade from 
Canadian port» to New York.
. When this to the meet formidable indie! ment 
that can be brought against Mr. White in peool 
ol hie preferring Quebec to Ontario Internets, 
the Globe can hardly expect to persuade the 
people ol Cardwell to reject the Minister of the 
Interior ea their representative.

THOUGHT HK'WAfi A SUSPECT.
A Blmgeten Han's Experience 

Scotland. Yarn.

Capt Staley arrived from London on Tuesday 
morning. When he lelt Canada he did not 
expect to be arrested as a "suspect" or 
dynamiter. As soon as the steamship, on 
which he wm a passenger, touched ito Liverpool 
dock, a really lynx eyed Individual boarded her. 
In carefully looking the cattle men over he 
encountered Staley. Capt. Staley end others 
disembarked end took a walk, followed by the 
detective. After a while they returned to the 
boat. So did the stranger. Staley and his 
friends were allowed to sleep on the steamer, 
and the detective got the same privilege and 
remained over night. In the morning Staley 
rose early and took another walk. He bad 
not been very long on the move when he 
noticed the rather corpulent detective 
on his track. The captain took e train for 
London end eaw no more of hie shallower until 
he arrived there. Then, while passing down 
one ol the streets with some friends, the stranger 
suddenly reappeared. The Canadians walked 
about London until dinner hour. The detective 
followed them, Staley at last scid to hie 
friends, * Boys, that fellow la hunting me. I 
wonder what I have done ?" Dinner over they 
had another stroll, and the detective wm their 
constant companion. When they entered a 
saloon he did the same ; sometimes he waited 
for them outride. Staler suggested to his friends 
that they separate. They did so, end Staley 
dropped into an Inn alone. The police officer 
wm just coming in alter him when he (Staley) 
wm going out. They met luce to lece. The 
captain's anger wm considerably worked 
up by this time and he said to the 
stranger, "Say, fellow, what are yon following 
me for ? Have I done anything that I should 
be shadowed by yon.” The man wm silent. 
Staley not being able to get an answer moved 
off. determined to give his friend a ran. 
He started to walk fmt. So did the detective. 
Staley says he must have walked over ten miles 
to tire the mystery. But In this he failed. The 
detective, although a heavy man, seemed 
to be able to hold hie own. Staley
could not shake him At last the ceptein 
went to his hotel. Hie companion remained 
outside for a timr, then diseappered. Staley 
bed not been long inside when a dark looking 
man approached and asked II he had seen the 
person who followed him about He answered 
Slat he did. He wm then asked “Will yon 
come with me ol your own free will to Scotland 
yard r Staley replied that he did not know 
whete that place was. He thought it better, 
however, to accompany bis interviewer and eee 
what wm wanted. They went to the police 
station. Here Staley wm subjected to 
sever ceteehiring. " Why,” said 
“they forced me to stand against a wall, 
they measured my height and m 
tamed the color ol my eyes. I noticed 
officer sitting at a table opposite me. In front 
of him were pens. Ink end looleoap. He wrote 
everything 1 said to my examinera. The officers 
examining me asked me where I came from, 
where I lived, how large my family was, and 
many mere questions. They eeked me also for 
references m to my character. I referred them 
to Sir John Macdonald and Hon. G, A. Kirk
patrick. Alter they had croeequeetioned me to 
their ■ atisfaction, the stated the reason for 
arresting me. A telegram had been mot 
to the Scotland Yard men from Montreal 
stating that aman, who they thought to be » 
suepect, had lelt lor England on the same 
steamer on which I bad sailed. I answered the 
description with the exception that my hair was 
long and the hair ol the man they wanted was

CmawroaneviLLB, Ind„ Aug. 18.—The reei 
donee ol Noah LockabUI, on a term near 
Brown's (Valley, wee entered by tramps i n 
Sunday. LockabUI wae awakened by the 
notoe, epraog from hie bed, end dosed with one 
in the room. The burglar wae reintoreid by 
two others. Mr. LockabUI to a powerful man, 
and flung the captured burglar against the two 
others in such a manner ae to bring the 
three to the floor. Then he went at them 
with a club. Hie wife brought a el.tbee Hue, 
end together they bound the tramps, eat down 

. - . 2--------- - —‘":^Wh»n the
tramps regained oonaeionsnevs, Mr. L. ckabill 
asked them which they preferred—to betaken 
to Crawfiwdsvllte and pleeed In gaol, where they 
stood a chance of révérai yeets In the peniten
tiary, or to be lad out one at a time and receive 
such e whipping ae he would administer. They 
choee the latter. The farmer took them out, 
tied them to a gate poet, and administered one 
hundred lashes to each tramp with a large raw- 
hide whip. Each stroke raised a huge welt on 
the heck of the tramp, and when the operation 
wae completed, e pool of Mood could be seen 
where they stood.

Ten Daily Kvxxixo Revins Is delivered to
eubecribeee el tan cents per meek.

Alter an examination, which lasted from S 
o'clock In the afternoon until 7 o'clock, Capt. 
Staley wae released. Had bis hair been short 
he would have had considerable trouble to gain 
hh liberty. He to determined hereafter to west 
hie hair long. After getting hie freedom again 
he enjoyed hie trip toLondon.—Kimgtum Whig

B LOST Hlfl LIFE. ,
s a rootlets Attempt te trie e Facile» 

Wager.
A party ol young fellows lelt Clneinneli 

Thursday morning lor Knows lake, near 
Middleton, Ohio. Among them wae Jacob 
flehatz, an ethletio young fellow,and an excellent 
swimmer. A lew days before the party lelt that 
city Schatz bet that he could stay under water 
two minutes. They reached the lake, and 
gathered together on the runway lor toe that 
leads into the ioe bouse. Schatz nad on a light, 
looet-fitting suit ol clothes, and, while attempt

from hie pocket, and fell with 
j patter into the water. Schatz throw 

off hto doth,», and a suggestive splash told tha 
fishermen that they had as well seek a more 
quiet locality. Schatz went down twelve times 
in succession. He would dive down, and, while 
Billy Stretz held hto feet, he would rummage 
about with his bande in vain search after ibe lost 
coin. a

A skiff containing Wm. Good heart and Gem 
leehan soon appeared. The two were on their 

way to the lake by the canal. One ol them 
carried e watch. No sooner had Schatz noticed 
the fact than he turned to Frohmeyer end 
remarked that here wae an opportunity ol 
settling their wage. “Now, you time me, 
he concluded, and inflating hto lungs, stood for 
an instant nicely poised on the edge ol the 
staging, and then like a flash shat headforemost 
Hilo the water. At the expiration ol a minute 
he ert.se puffing to the surface. He complained 
ol feeling a prickling sensation between hto 

Slider blades. The sensation passed speedily 
away, and In a few minutes he announced that 
he wae reedy once more. The second time he 
adopted measures that would warrant hie 
remaining underneath the water until he chose 
to rise. He swam underneath the staging,

_ up, seen rod a firm hnld%f a chain 
extended between two ol the poets, 
going down he arranged with those above to 
about at the expiry ol eeoh quarter. Thee, 
holding hie none with hto left hand, hie right 
still gracing the chain, he sank gradual'y 
down until jest the crown ol hto head wae 
visible In the water. The eeoonds sped by, and 
as the hand apposched the tirait ol time one ol 
the boys turned to Frohmeyer with the remark: 

“ Yoo’ve lost your bet.”
Two minutée peeved aad the font quarter 

the third wee scored, and still the white,mus. 
1er arm retained its rigidity and the firm ha 
graftped the chain.

'*2M,"the time keeper announced, and the 
watchers grew uneaay. Joet es the minute bend 
passed 2.| the diver’s heed appeared above the 

“ .......... air fromsurface. He extolled the l his lungs.

SOUTH MOEAEHA*.
Thai Rivolvix Affair.—We have received 

another communication from “South Mona
ghan," In reply to Mr. J. E. Hootoo. There 
are no new facto in thto toot totter, which would 
throw additional light on tha subject, nod se 
“Sooth Monaghan *' and Mr. Hooton have both 
bad an opportunity ol placing their vented of 
the allait before thorn who may have felt inter 
eeted In It, we think it better that the contro
versy should go no further. It would he useleae 
to bandy words about It, and s ooutlnued dtocus- 
siun, which would be chiefly recrimination 
withont adding to the public knowledge ol the 
effair, to better avoided.

and before anyone could interfere the band that 
grasped the chain fell limp upon the surface of 
the water, and the swimmer eenk like a «tone to 
the bottom.

In an Instant ell wee excitement. Young 
Mauthe called excitedly lo Strati, who was

from Oar Own Correspondent. 
gCocxciL Mxrruro —The Harvey Council met 
at the Clerk’s office on Aug. 10th. Mam bare all 

Alter routine a by-law wee peered 
levying the rat* and taire on the Townehip of 
Harvey lor the year 1888. Amount lor connl
purpceee, *123.4»; townehip purposes. (1.04J; 
School Section No. L $260; S. a No. 2. (295;
S. 8. No. 3, (300.61 ; 6. 8. No. 4. (128.70; a R 
No. S, (900; a 8. No. 6,(140; S. S. fco. 7, 
(280; a S. No. 8, (289. On motion the eum of 
(25 wee granted towards building the Agricul
ture! Hall In Bobeeygeoe. The Clerk area 
instructed to notify Quin ten Moore, Noxoo 
Hereto, Mrs. Dempsey, Seth Ward, George 
Qoible, and Th'-maa Cheetbam, to remove their 
fences encroaching on the highway leading from 
Nogey's Greek to Bobceygron. A by-law wee 
passed reappointing Wm. Irwin ee collector of 
ref* end texee lor 1888. On motion the Council 
adjourned to meet at the Town Hull on 
Monday, Stir ol October.

LAIBFIKLD.
From Our Own correspondent.

Garden Pautt.—A garden petty will be held 
at ibe residence ol R. C. Strickland, Eeq., on 
Tuesday next, August 28th, foe the benefit ol 
St. John's Church pareonege lend. There will 
he lawn tennis during the afternoon, and in the 

ling the grounds will be Uhrminated. 
Arrangements will be made lor » train to leave 
Peterborough about 6 o'clock. One of the 
Prierbornogh bande will be engaged, and every 
effort wlU he made to promote the enjoyment of 
vtoitora from the oonnty town.

The Tbce Blob Ootikg.—The Cruiser and 
cowered scow left here on Wednesday morning 
with the True Blare’ excureioti for Stony Lake,

Canfuto Pagrixa.—A very large number of 
campera are now camped In Stony Lake. On 

ley last the Rev. W. Roger held divine 
service on Gin Island, n congregation ol over 
eighty perions being present.

Dock Shooting. —On Satnrdey morning, long 
before the break of dey. the roar ol the breach- 
loader announced that dock shooting had begun. 
Meet of the village sportsmen were out and 
returned home with two or three birds to their 
credit.

Begun Woax. -Messrs K. AG. Strickland's 
ww mill began work on Monday laat. A first 
dare quality of lumber to being turned out.

A Pleasant Dat.—On Saturday Messrs. A. 
White, Riddel Aylmer, J. M. Inrio, H. T. 
Strickland, G. W. R. Strickland, R. C. Strict 
land end E. Crick more went up to Stone Lake 
In the steam peeht Undine end returned In the 
evening, after spending e very ptoreent day.

Iwe Hundred DeUsts Howard.
We will pey one hundred dollars to any party 

nr partira who will furnish sufficient evidaaoe 
that will lead to the oonviotroa oI the guilty 
party or parties who take the beads nil oar So. 
Cable 80., and wU them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, fas a ten rent dger, and who also 
put our brands on ohrep, trashy cigare, palming 
them off re the genumV-Cabla"

We will pay the other hundred dollars lot 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convie- 
tien ol the party or partira who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and plere 
them (the El PaHre cigar) in Imported cigar 

i for e (15c.) fifteen cent 
our brand on a cheap

boxes, and sell them 1
Imported cigar,and replace 
and inferior domeetie dger, « e muety, dry 
imported, and sell them lor the genuine.

We do not oMeot to the consumers paying 
H0o.) ten cento for our (Ko.) “Cable" cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cento for car “El Pedro" (10a.) 
oigree ; ee they ere well worth that money, ea 
pedally when In Imported Hereon hexes, hot 
we moat decidedly protest against loselgeerl 
obtaining the credit for making a fine olwa of 
cigar* when It belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domeetie cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison yon. 
Menv smoker* here enjoyed e fragrant (domes, 
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
•b imported.

The celebrated “Cable," "El Padre" and 
"Modern" brand» of dgara ere the moat reliable 
in thy market. Try them.

Frer brat prize medals In competition with 
the world ; Petto, 1867, CenUnniaTlSre ; Mon- 
treel, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
. Montreal.

Toronto Branch- 34 Church Street.

Me. Wallagb, Druggist, of Hastlngs.Oaterio, 
■are :—I recommend Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitter* far ahead of all other stomach medicine*. 
It is just thj» right thin# for Biliouenww, Soar

its.
Stomiiach, ] 

les 60c

WHY WILL YOU cough whentHblloch's Care«gay; 'ysnp .ygjraaf

HH1LOHH V1TAL1ZKR to wl ^S-om.
by Ormond"Â WAtoh'

10 oHILOH'rt CONSUMPTION CURE." fir 
rol« by Ormond A Walsh, dragglite, Peterboro
3£,

New Advertisements.

leaped
could not ratoe it.

“Ae soon ea liait It," «aid he, in relating the 
terrible «tory, “ I knew it wae ell up with Jake 
and I gut eo week the other boys had to help 
me ont,” Strait rvsehid the spot » moment 
later, end grasping the chain let himself down, 
and twining bis lege aronnd the body ol hto 
friend, drew it to the surface. Among them, 
they placed it upon the those, end that ended » 
fishing excursion that all will remember with e 
•hedder.—Ctwiaaeti Sr.purer.

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELD.

rpBAT very desirable residence, In UkefleM, formerly 
*. •br ProP'rtyol A P. Wlgg, known re Aeie Hell, 
with farm of 40 acres, more os less, sad Bare and 
0alhïï*? Pwrtololng thereto. Church. School Ball 
way Sutton and Poet Oflka, within «tree raluutoa

i°°!i
«üXtj ssxürtâræ ^
bluing and Drawing rtxana with folding doom 8“»-». bwg. Ball and Sewing room, whlchlmtidb: 
need aa Kitchen, II required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms end Bathroom. The Howe beak floored throughout Fire PWre to Dtolïï"audIWtoï 
t»»™ “d I” Bedrooms, and lie whole Home 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.
, A ■Y4 '£? “d Foodsbed, and over the
tot*? > • ton" room which ran A* read either se 
Workshop or Billiard rorem . 

i lh" J*""4*!! J* * ■* 7°™T Orchard jnet be- I glniee to bear. Either Bourn and Orchard, or term, 
will he reeled or sold separate. Per particulars

J. P. STRICKLAND, 
fid P. O.
xsmer-

JAS. BENTON and SON
(LslM of Birmingham, Skirl end)

Painters, «raisers aad Decorators,
J£AL80MINING

Office si GKO.

NEW BRICK YARD I
ITIHE VNDEKSIONED h<s started a are Brfek Tardy.S£5st£SSSSfe

—».----- -- -■—«-wHhgm toobysi a fair
share of iwtronage. 
698, or

Jal/ 1st, 1886.
JOHN KBMP 

Loti.ecu. 11, Douro 
8mdl68wt7

JUST RECEIVED
DEOOBATHD

Window Shades
IN VABIOUS PATTERNS WITH HOBHHOBH1 

WINDOW BOLLEBA THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

A VERT LARGE AED TARIM) ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MEN», BOYS’ AND YOUTHS?.

I. ROBINSON & CO.
PHOENIX

FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y
Of London» England.
in 1788. Canada Agency established 1801.

LOSSES PAID since th* establish
pany hare exceeded...........................

(Sixty Millions «Dollars)
BALANCE bold In hand for paymeat of Pire Losses

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AH.'tosmssdPIro Bisks tat sa to teen and emmtoy 
to the lowest current retro, aad losaee promptly 

adjatied rod paid.
H. E. HENDERSON

R W. TYRE,

dlneod-wtZ

Grand Trunk Railway
OW OANADA.

TIES WANTED.
WHITE OAK, TAMARAC, HEMLOCK and CEDAR. 

Te be delivered during the Winter el 1886-4. 
Specification and form of tauder ea» be had eu

JOHN TAYLOR,
Oiand Trnoh^BaJJiray ,*3eatreaL

mJWd2^3îiJ,e-ada,ee*d totbe uadeoigeed ones 
before MONDAY, Slat August.

Montreal, Aug. 1st, 1

fulfil RNothing See
Like Secern!

THE eiioema ol Matron R AMILL * BALL here mm 
with store pirn-haring Mr. Utile's business to most 
gratifying, end prana that flee work will always 
pis—saed lncreeee patronage.

Our iwtiree are always nMifli I aad pealre ore wai*

Our work «peeks I* Usait, and ere prie* are eo 
moderate that everyone Upleemd.

Tour patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Oeotge Street, Peterborough,

Bu rdocK

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, |

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
*SSS23K11VEH, KIDNEYS, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO. 
B «

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prides.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKUNC SEASON.

to the Bezik od* Toronto

mono to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

mumi tun
CORNER OP EIMCOE AND AYLMER BTR1B7B 

PETERBOROUGH.
#ttl«l mUTMHI FIU1-CUSS WW «T lIMfil 

MB! DON'T MISS III PUCt :
"XV. MoIBVAJDIXBJiq'

dm wit

REMEMBER
THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEABINO BALE

AT

T. KELLY’S
IS NOW GOING ON.

cc 55TT T7 33
SHAVING PARLOR * BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south aide, Bradburn’s 
Block, adlotnlner Market, Peterboro.

kdT,
COLD,

SALT i

GHA&
August 4, 1886.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

8HAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST-CLASS.

LEGROIS,
d* rropsIrSre.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND tiDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dezei

Qeerts.
Plate.

Drilresvd lo say pest ol the Twwn. Orders motived
If

ATWANTED, 1000 deoeB quart bottles

H. CALOUTT,
BBBWBB.

M dM8

Hotter § Steam
HEATING.

.EtobnaSee swd Haas furnished hr any dwoefptlre 
ol ibis week.

" Me AN DREW & NOBLE,

Plombera, Ore and Steam Fitters. Opposite HallW—---- re ft. fll .renne ----- a «ra-a . . R _ ..»“RW • v»| Plane,tires DBlxreKp iWnUIHUUgD.

VISITORS
ARCADE

TO TH1

PARLOUR
Adfotning the Opera Mail, 

Qpera Mouse Bloch, Up
stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crater k Phelan

Travel.
STEAMER GOLDEN-EYE

0L W. CARBON, MASTER,)

P® leave ot 8 ad. The Steamer will be open to 
charter lot Picnic* or Moo#light Excursions $ cheap

die
H. CALOUTT.

FAUCHER'S YACHT
will leave Faucher*. Peek 

A rod Peterborough every day ae follow» p-
Point.7 00 a.m., arrive at Peterboro* 8.45 

“ ËJfroBrovF h-00 e-m., ziflve at Point la»»

: S-’OTSJKflSS $8

rwrhee^Vb at Bnglleb,e Wharf. Private Partiae

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. KDBH, MASTER,)

«TILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNPORE 
BEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
O» entrai M train, tor Temur*. Point and itoney Lake,

PALACE BOOW to. Ezcrerieee.

WRIGHT A HORN,
dl»wHP4m

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the «atone» peel I» dredved I mm mO D*eto 
at very -uch redured rases from formes vetoes, hetre
Bgvnt tor the kdkretoB Brebclam flnee od ilremree>i
D0HIN10N AND B8AVBB LINKS

from MONTREAL, end Ibe

WHITS STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH L1NR8

T. MENZIE8.

O. F. Hf.

lOOO MILB TIOKBT8,
600 MILE TIOKBT8,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICK BITS 
MMT 1b un Pointe et the Very Lowest Hutee.^H 

SOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOTÏ,

C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Dlvlskm. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows >—

10.66 p.m.

jLm^—Mall 1er Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa eed

110 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 10.66^p.m.—Express, for PeSî, Smith! pïïi

6.81 a.m.—Express i 
Detroit aed CMosgo.

7.35 a.m.—Itixed lot Local Ehdloui, West to Torwito. 
A48p.m.— Mai, "

•* Aft, 
eereb eg

▲LEX. BLUOTT,

If You Want a Good Job
ware a Dav Bore Mesa, 
ware a Jeeaaai eaee, 
ware a Cash Boca Macs.

Ir roc 
I» van 
If roc 
ir too 
If too
If roe ware a Racmrr Book ware,
Ir toe ware Pareo roa orearereeoaare,
Ir TOC ware Pares roe Lem* Hzaro 
If roe ware Para» roe Norn Hzaee,
Ir roe ware Pan» roe Biot Baa*,
If roe ware Worn* Pane von are n arres, 

Leave your reds* at tbs OM Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Msrtrst Block, Greffe Paiasbreough.

D. BELLECHEM.
lest

I ho lowd Dey or Night at Me Wei

m



MXXICO» XL MARDI

Mexico bee apparently found her Mabdl in 
the pereon of Joee Marie Cajeme, who holde a 
•copter of terror oxer Sonera. Cajeme, chief of 
the Yaqui end Mayo Indiana, Wee bom In 1842, 
In the tiny town of Torin, on the banka of the 
aileet Yaqui rlaer, which creepe to the 1'aciBo 
from Sonora'e heart of forante. Prom earlieet 
boyhood Oajeme took to the chete, end teheed 
to work on a farm, when he could eoour the 
deep fereet with hie bow and arrows. When 
thirteen yean of ego be ran away from home, 
and from that day hit life wee a constant 
reetleae match, a Bohemian exiatenoe. He

American miner at Alemue.
Wine and women eono drew thler chains 

about him, end, fired b* jaak 
drew hie first bmneo blood 
ham .[oilman, who wae Mr.

at Abrre
_ ___ __. I NswaSd.
He then fled.

In 1872, when the governor cl Sonora, Ig» 
naoio Peeqniri, etarted our to asnet the 
goeernor of the neighboring etate of Sinaloa 
egalnet the revolution headed by the bloody 
Marquez, Cajeme joined the state troops. 
During the campaign he gave proofs of 
great valor and of uncommon military skill, 
and was made a Colonel in Mexican 
army. During leisure momenta of the 
campaign he Reread to reed end write, for

even know the

Ortce r—fihnooe Street,
<Ws. Dry Goods Store dlwio

the Indi
—_____ _______ _ __ One day Cajeme
with ten picked men enrronnded -the palace of 
the Jaguar, and going in assassinated him, and 
wae immediately proclaimed hie encoeeeor in 
power, a place be has since held.

While nr Navnjeo he solicited in marriage the 
band of a dark eyed belle of that town, the 
daughter of a rich planter. His suit refused, 
Cajeme “retreated in good order." and went 
back to the Yaqui river, thinking that time 
would ameliorate Me suffering.. Afterwards he 
made up hie mind to me the girl Juana Narvaez 
and he etarted on a dark night and in dUgofee 
to visit her. On the way be wee ambushed by 
&. J. Castor, a brother chief, who wae hie rival 
for the possession of this Mexican Helen. 
Cajeme proved to be a successful Faria. Single 
banded he killed Castor and three of his men, 
besides wounding another, and arrived bleeding 
from lever el wounds at the fret of Juana 
Names. She Had from her home in hie com
pany. Sines that time Cajeme bee led n 
fugitive life with hie bend of Indian warriors, 
sod has dsfied the power of the Mexican 
republic among the moentalna and merehee of 
Sonore.

Cajeme is well built, has hnrccleen moeclee, 
regular features with e savage air Imprumn 
neon them, end has e brusque, abrupt manner. 
He is e splendid horseman ; bee saved bis own 
life on several occasions by his fleet running end 
excellent swimming qualities. He bee an un
conquerable will, e presence of mind which 
never deeerte him, end a courage which borders 
an temerity.—dfeeiee Two BtpMia.

QUO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 
lbs passé os of tAs law). o«lew). Offles over old Bank of

of Slrnous end Water Streets. Peter-

which gives perfect health.
SgotJLD B1 Arm Den to.—Much suffering 

Is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowela than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to Irregularity is removed 
and este chief source cf 01 health prevented.

Ten arrests have been made of members of a 
criminal society operating in Rome. Naples, end 
Sopollo, who have been purchasing young girls 
in the proviens- and rolling them to New 
York houses for vicious purposes.

ENGINEER ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FORPATENTS. Of any

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and o, e. pians
made of Churches, Public Buildii and Dwelling Hi Buildings seperlnl 

Heating and Plie
dlfOwl

locality this. Nevertheless,
we should take everyy precaution 

Wild Straw!
against it. Dr.

Fowler’s Extract of
for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp

end Dysentery.
A Strangs Disease.—Thera is scarcely

to chronio complainte but
let fa common to tiro poor end he Physicians.often teals ae if he had every

logea. Burdock Blood Bitters ernes the worst
DR HALLIDAYtorn of Chronic Dyspepsie.

log when •bool A NASAL INJECTOR free
of Hhllob’a Catarrh Remedy. 60 eenuA STATELY BOOM.

DR PIOBON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE 8UHOBON8, KNQSHILOH’S CURB will Unil*sy. Tl LAND. UowUaàe Royal College PbyWdanr,

Aland n-ll”__«Mtiaad. Member ofCoUege PhyddaneThis magnlticent epartmeot le probably un arugglata, Peter boro-eertetnt. t fietgeone, Ontario.
rivalled fat the beauty of ita oaken peusle and

Stewart Ptrests, Peterborough.earring. The noble end maesire effect Is ht-Ws do
by He exceeding leftinero. It fille two

DB. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,storeys of the north front end Is lighted by two
tiers of three windows each, and by two oriole
et the upper end of the neeth aide. The roommilitary PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE. BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTELis fifty feet long by thirty feet wide. An oaken Gate Caisse House)ainacot, which rune around two sides, rise* as

flktaatpiNa
lied, and is w

month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80

simple yet boldornament of any I 10 a as sad Eastbwùi O.and free treatment of is ieoomperably 7 00pmWarm.effective. and massive, the feet, eieO.&i
f oak most exnuwitively reflects 
-arying shades of light. On the eoutl 
f the room the Wall space between 10 U a as

wainscot and the ceilii up by some Une elthat ne dear and 8 00 a nborders. esrved oak « W P mfailure, and that he ought to be
better man. His conduct in the_____ ______
seating to the «alary grab, has served to deepen 
that feeling, and it ie evident that his “ useful- 

‘s gone ” as a party leader. A more recent 
bis will do more to hasten hie downfall 

my thing he has heretofore done, or failed 
as leader. I common with a large num- 
newspapers. Grip saw fit to severly oen-

____ he Hon. Edward for allr-*“ A----1—
grab steal to be perpetrated w 
against it, and, in doing so, « 
undoubted right ; but the Hoi 
big spoilt school boy, at once t 
No one would have expected i 
in a great public leader such
Blake no doubt thinks he is, au_ __ w______
such an set ie enough to disgust any man 
possessing an ounce of common sense. The 
Hon. Edward had better no and put his head to

ilaoed with a ita two galleries that the Marble Hall own
moat of its fame. The screen ie at the western 8 00pm

Î partitions the room from the lobby 
It ie'dividad by richli carved pilasters 

ipartmenU filled slightly enriched panel 
tied by an open work fan ornament, 
ge folding doors, with the bold and

1888 aminto cbm|act of 4 08pm it 80 a m T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&The large folding doom,
, taMndjng Bridge-treated. Above JAVE TOPE NATURAL TEETH If poartble. Goldsweeping erob, ate 1 80 am 180pmfrom It, rune OMyOAoM.

Groan's Clothing dl06-wlwealth of
linesI ward, like a Motels.7 oo a ■
inns, ior visitors to waxen roe oioere nesow, ate 
fails to the delicate arabesques end the fanciful 
tracery of the dtvMoos which flash them. An 
enlargement of the fee ornament of the sortes, 
surmounted hy e hold end massive cornier, 
completes this delightful piece of woodwork. 
At the opposite or eastern end of the hell ie e 
Minstrels’ Gallery, which, having twelve opee 
compartments, hardly presents no good so 
opportonity for the art of the decorator. 
Nevertheless It is richly propelled, rod the 
panels are filled with delicate erelwqaes. Here 
an Introduced the heraldic lions of the Oeoeito, 
bearing certoocbe-eheped shields aontnlning the 
era blazoned arme of the marqeeeeate.—JVopeeier 
of AH. ________

THE CITY HOTEL,
EORGK STREET, opposite the Market. Iht 

r undersigned having purchased from Hr. Jams. 
An, the good will and bueinsesot the”0!ty Hotel, •
’• ------------- - ' " the pubic. Tbs

----  ------ »—  ---- ....i style In every re
The table will be always supplied with t&t 
I luxuries In season, and the bar Is stocked wit. 
y best of Hquors and cigars. The proprietor 
>y strict attention to business, and ears I» the 

of pnftRr 
CLANCY.

Hon. Edward 1118 a m 1 WpmGaavavooa, Wednesdays and
»! 88 a

Co anas, Wednesday solicite the continuedII 88 a m and
•oak.—Parry Sound Star (Reform).

EDUCATION IN CHIME.
Dr, B. A, Meredith, of Toronto, in an article 

on “Compulsory Education in Crime,” arraigns 
the gaol system of this continent as a system 
of school» of crime maintained at the public 
expense for the training of criminals) in their 
profession. He says that 150.000 prisoners 
annually pass through the gaols of the United

8 00p*

Poelage to Qr«at Britain- 6c. per + oa,by ach patronage.
mfgz&zsrt&s: Ordss oiloss
montré SvadiB
ThtMvthflriand». Haly.gvrih.Vtand.AuM

Itaitadtlq Nswfeeed
(Anattslta), NiWrsehed-1

OtimlMta(?BroSqChicago, III., Ang. 19.—Captain Ccedw, cf 
the steamer Oceemce. which arrived from Beffi 
eloata late” hour I art night, reported the lee 
of the iteamer Jervis Led, loaded with Iron ore, 
« Mtodav morning, while og the M sortons. 
The Jsrsls Lord sprang a leek rod made water 
so rapidly that the pompe were assiéra. About 
1 o’clock, when within 2 miles of Qlenhvven. the 
steamer Was abandoned, rod nek, «tern first, 
in forty fathoms of water. The error narrowly

i eras,
LsWwissast be pelted It alnetse tutor.

Ottrahram I a. re. to «, M p. larders susptro
Livery,

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
negro, NetherlandVNorway, Persia,

George street, south,
BEU)W MARKET SQUARE.Islands, isdsugliescaped with their lives in small boats. The We are old bands at theUnited States: •oS^JSS?and cargo era a total tom. She 

tt *82,000 and owned in Cleveland, 
o be ineured for 898,000 m NewY *

end willet- joro.es
i always reedy atGen. 8. B. Buckner, who wee one of the twe 

pallbearers for Gen. Grant, had a very remark-
eblertaff during the war, end biemilil -------
bee furnished the Episcopal Church v._------
btohnpr Qil||h|rtgiimmm^

Japan sad Porto Rico. (NewIBnedtand tanow In the fray hour (or the Convenience ofUokre, but the postal 
si Brow ser | on. Poitory family

1__________ ___ _______ __, with three
Mahope—Gallagher, ol Kentucky, who wee e 
lien ten entcolonel and assistent ertjiifAnt-geiieral 
ie now Bishop of Louisiana ; Elliot, another 
Kentuckian, captain and aide-de-camp, is Blah 
op of Texes ; Harris, of Georgia, aide-de-camp, 
who Ie a Bishop ol the Michigan dloce<e, wae 

a high dignity in the church.
______who came from the same

strange trailing school ie Bhcmp, a West Point 
graduate, who left the old army rod went south. 
He to row a D, D., end famed far hie ernoare 
end earnest piety, ae he was in the eld times far 
dating end raoktom courage. —S. Lents BepuNi

Newspapers » cm. tor 4 ae. g.gtatrstlo. lee t .
For Aden. Aiceettoe Oonfedeimtkre. ——11 F 

Guinea, CoylonTOreeataed, rreech (tolonlro In
■Mb will be found reedy at

When burinera becomes so absorbing ae to 
result to insomnie It ie time to atop business, or 
b usinera may «top yon. No sleep ne brain ; so 
sleep, ne vigor. Sleep means a filling np of 
body with new strength. Bleep is food * mush 
as breed. Thereto a time to stop turning a 
subject over end ores again until it gains com
plete possession of you, end you torn and tom 
end can’t lie still out of vary weariness. That 
to ns of the initiatory «tape to the mad honesfetestJcHB x-tsïïs

getting the beat of your fellow man.

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Fre 
Africa. 0—atm and America,

Morgan'sold Uiold Lively Stable Pi 
uomstocs ■ Furnituren Gulf, Portuguese 

Trinidad, Spanish Makaa note*Hi'TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
sxpsfl Cuba and

Porto Rico,
first promoted to I hi 
Another clergyman Wert India Wand* iiel

New Booth Wales, Vloloria) and
'a'la^VIdKfri^1Queensland

18 cents

M

Ftrt

aeamininS

W. do

military
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
—i 'ira--------------- i
FUSED INTO ONE.

Canada bee advanced a century or more In all 
that to national within the peat four months. 
The rebellion came upon as, a pe .pie united h» 
Act ol Parliament ; itto oser, and the Federal 
figure of clay has bad breathed into it the spirit 
el vigorous life. The Dominion, today, steads 
erect in dignified manhood, the younget born, 
bnt not the least procuring of the peoples. The 
sort bee deeped brode with the west, and the 
electric thrill of nationality parting along the 
completed circuit has fused the elements which 
it touched into a bomcgsneooe whole. Canada, 
one rod indivisible, to the result. Note Scotia, 
Quebec, Ontario have met their younger sister, 
Manitoba, under circumstance, in which real 
acquaintanceships spring np. We can never 
again become «rangera. Then bee 'bean no 
Ontario, no Quebec, no Nova Scotia In this city 
of late, while Manitoba sank her individuality 
in entertaining the rone of her eastern waters of 
the Confederation. We have nil been Canadians. 
W# here nil frit proud to think tint we were 
Car usd tens.—yiangap Manitoban.

A BENEFICIAL LAW.
One result ol the Oovernment’e wisdom in 

prohibiting the importation into the Dominion 
of articles made by United State» prison labor, 
ie seen in the fact that a Cincinnati firm who 
need to rand a large number ol vehicles to 
Canada, find their business an curtailed hy the 
prohibition that they bare decided to «text a 
factory in Gananoque, where about e hundred 
hands will be employed.™Mad.

MUDDLED FBEE TRADEBS.
The CaoadUe free traders are in a peculiar 

mu* Idle. They wish to drew » political morel 
from the stoppage of some Canadien cattle 
imported into Buffalo on the charge of under
valuation. It will, not do for them to say the 
Stoppage to to any way disadvantageous to the 
Canadian producer, because they have ■ tarait d 
over end over again that it to the consumer who 
pays the duty and not the producer. Nor can 
they claim, ae they are disposed to, that the 
prevalence of low prices here causes our fermera 
to rand their cattle ebioed for sale, because if 
they make su eh a claim they are im
mediately toned by the feet that there 
to a Canadian doty upon cattle which 
according to their own argument, causes 
beef to be deer brae. Then again the fact) that 
Canadian cattle are exported at all to somewhat 
of a set back to them, aa they predicted that 
under protection feed would become to high that 
the exportation of cattle would be impossible. 
It seems that they are wrong in every detail of 
their opposition to the tariff. They therefore 
content themed vee in this OSes with attacking 
the National Policy on general principle», though 
what the notion of the Buffalo customs authori
ties has to do with it wonld puzzle them to 
«plein.—Mail.

SOCIALISTIC NONSENSE.
If It ever accords with Chrtetisn morality to 

ceil » man t fool the term can properly be 
applied to the Chicago socialists. One of their 
mottoes ie, “Down with the Throne, the Altar 
and the Money Bag !” Of coures the throne 
indicate» the judge wno to likely to sentence 
them lor persuading » men to give np hie pro
perty by knocking Urn down two or three times 
ID Hen of argument ; the altar signifier the Bible 
injunclitm that » men shell not steel, and their 
object in destroying the money bag to to spill 
ita contente oser the floor that there may be n 
general scramble for them. A hi gbwayman. a 
pirate, a sneak thief very wilâagly adopt this

twbat 
eoeul-

FXOK ALL OVER.
Nomebocs sunstrokes are occurring in Borne.
Eight new gunboàta have been ordered for 

the Russian nnvy.
To Kamovs Dandruff.—Clan to the scalp 

with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap fee toe toilet.

Rev. J. Wordsworth, a nephew of the poet, 
baa been appointed Bishop of SiUrbory.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms to the era*. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely «pels all worms

Gen. Booth announces at £8,000 have been 
subscribed in finherence of the Salvation 
Army's refuge scheme.

w«. J. Thoms, the antiquarian rod deputy 
librarian of the House of Lords, died on Tues
day, aged 82.

National Pills to the favorite purgative and 
roti-tnllious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Worms often destroy children, bet Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, end expel them 
from the syritam.

Ex-Judos Loramosb, of the Qufbeo bench, 
died suddenly on Monday eight et hto summer 
residence on the Isle of Orleans.

BiLUOUsexss, Constipation, end Indigestion 
ere speedily cured by Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitten. All druggists, 50 cento.

Tbs Pali Mail Gazette’s recent «relations of 
London vine have bean dramatised et Vienna 
Ie a five act play, entitled, ’'Protect One 
Daughters."

Tax way to 1: p the Blood pure rod cool 
through toe hot summer months to to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Canon’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach end Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles. SO cents

Recent heavy fogs le parte of toe county 
of Freetewc keys ceased renoue injury to the 
notate crop, the tubers rottiag la the ground in 
ezero places.

Knp Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Dlarrhuw, Di s-ntry rod Cholera In
fantum. They era liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet rod reliable remedy 
to Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbray.

A special to the Jfatf points ont that the 
London Standard to not a Tory organ nor bee 
it been sinon the death of Earl Beaoonsfield in 
1881, when it announced Its independence.

A Wart or Atmvmr.—Much ef the ill con
dition ot chronio invalids is dee to went of 
activity in e elnegieh liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitten arenana a healthy action of the Liver to

11 art 
“ P» 
•WP" is p ■ 
1 taper 
■ tope

Legal.

B. H. D. HALT,
(Snxaaaoa to Dreenrroca A Hxu.

L, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
' r street, oext the RcgUeh Church 

mm at lowest rate* of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM, •
YJARRiaiRlL ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. rod SOUCI- 
JJTOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Port Office, entrance on orge

SSw

STONE * MASSON. 
TYARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
A> he OIBoe, over China Hell, In Market Bloat, 
comer ol.Oarage rod gtanooa •tracts, Peterborough.

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
OARRUTXHA, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac— 
JC»Oj»cep-Wet.r street, eext deer north of Mu
a. p. rooeeurri, b.a. dlwSi a. m. rooi

W. H. MOORE,

O. W. SA WEIRS,

to l~ °~"

•' ■■eey te Iron. dltg-wit

HATTON fig WOOD,
OAJUUSTRRA, SOLICITORS, NOT ARIES, Ac. 
D Ottos; Oosnra ol Georgs end Hunts* strut-, 
ovraT. Doles A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
l. s. voos, s. x. e, w. Hxrros.

. K a EDWARDS,

Professional.

OHO. W. RANN BY,

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITIOT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out- 

aria Plane, Bpedfkettona Details and Erthnrtee 
prepared for all kinds of bulldlnga Orders may be Eft at the Grand Central Hotel. dôwt

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.a,

DKNTI8T George Street, Peterborough. A riffle e 
Teeth Inserted on GoM, Silver, Bobber, Oetnlofd 

or any base desired. Rersaxeoae: T. Rowe, M. D , 
D.E.6., New York ; G. W. Tripp, D. D.8. Aubarn.N.Y. t 
T. Neeiende, L.DJ8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Ole-

Nitrone Oxide Gas Admloirtered for the Painless

QUEEN S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MBS. J. E. NOBB18, Proprietress. Comer Ayl 
met and Charlotte Streets. This hones baa jnrt 

been opened op and furnished throughout In the new 
2$|h a view of providing for the comfort of guertr. 
The table ie euppHed with aU the choicest luxuries of

f the eeeeen. The bar lee ..........
quor and dgare. Owd*„ _________
t attendance. Your patronage eoUdted.

Painting.

SPRINO HOUSEOLEANINO

N9ÎTJ*JS* TIM* to do soar SPRINO HOUSE
. whitewashino, kalsominIMU, REPAINTING, etc. T. B. McORATH to prepared 

to execute all cedent entrust*! to hta cere with

COOL-HEADED MEN

@(003Ee BT A TB

In Light Weight. PeUs, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 

Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Wdmets 

and Crash Hats, and in all other hate, we take the lead.

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 

PRICES. Bor the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE
EXTRA

INDUCEMENTS
Gents’ Clothing-,
Boys’ Clothing,

Summer Underwear, 
Ties, Cuffs, Collars, 

Socks and Gloves,

UNTIL FIRST SEPTEMBER
As my Stock must be Reduced to make room for 

PALL GOODS. Don’t Borget the Place:

The City Clothing Store
BL. LeBRUN.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by aU to be SUPERIOR to any evar 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLES TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

^



Opened up Today

THE LADIES

Suppers, Luncheon», etc,, will he served a la
omit et all honte.

Art rcspntfully invited !» call ami utamimt my

New Fall Dress Goods.
New Coloured Cashmeres,
New Mantle Cloths,
New Fancy Ulsterings,
New Opera Flannels,
New Fancy Skirtings,
New Plaid Cantons,
New Fancy Prints,
New Plain Wincies,
New AU Wool Plaids,
New Black Velveteens,
New Coloured Velveteens,
New Coloured Silk Plushes, 
New Striped Silk Velvets, 
New Solid Striped Dress Goods

(s'# seven différent shades, with wide 
and.narrow stripes to match. )

New Jerseys,plain, braided & scolloped
in fact, any quantity of NE W PALL GOODS 

at the right prices and in the right place.
Awaiting your orders, / remain truly yours

J. ALEXANDER.

Peach*, Peer», Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 
Oronges, Lemon», Apple», Melons, Garden Rasp 
berriee,Currents, Goosberries and all kind» of 
green vegetables. Ripe Tomatoes twenty pound# 
for one dollar. Freeh fish, hams and bacon.

gfttlg #ramg gevittr

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10. 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The three celebrated Royal Russian Athletes, 
Fredericks, Gloss and La Van, the world’» 
fleetest gymunete, will open e three night’s 
engagement in the Lenedowne Roller Rink on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evening» of

The following weather notes ere supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgen, druggist I—

0 o'clock.... 
1 o’clock.... 
3 o’clock....

..........n

Barmometer 
W.M 
26.24 
26.21

Meek 6>lf sat.
A few days ago Mr. Goo. Webber shipped 

another oarload of choice cattle for the Montreal 
market. The shipment consisted of 38 fine 
animals pumhsard from wail known county 
feeders. Mr. Webber has made quite e num
ber of shipments this season, and he always 
sends out stock of n quality that I» calculated 
to give Peterborough county a good name.

A tekeaeM rosy.
Mr. Richard Purser, the proprietor of the 

Blakely House, Lekefield, has purchased 
besotii ol Shetland pony from Montreal. The 
little traveller only weighs 566 pounds, sad 
0-«as from Lekefield to Peterborough to 50 
minutes. His color is jet black and sabs is driven 
along the street hie appearance attracts the 
attention of a great many.

The fast all rail excursion to Niagara Falls 
over the Grand Trunk Railway takes plane on 
Thursday next, August 27th. Parties taking to 
this trip will have no reason to be dissatisfied, 
as every preparation and arrangement has been 
made for their comfort. The train leaves the 
Peterborough station at 6 am. and ram 
Niagara at noon. Returning will leave Niagara 
at 6 p.tn, and arrive home at 10.30. Tickets, 
$8.50, and good tor 8 days or to stop off at 
Toronto.

Mb Ed. Brown, with k 
enterprise, has made arrangements for another 
grand attraction In the Lenedowne Roller Rtok 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wedenedey evening’s 
of nest week. At a large «pease, he has dosed 
with the three Royal Russian Athletes, 
preforming to New York, to fill an engagement 
of three nights to Peterborough. The prefer- 
menue of these livMjg wonders is spoken of by- 
pram and public as simple superb. Fall 
particulars will he ÿveo to the local columns 
of the passe aad by poster.

Hie Detroit Trade Journal of August 15th
says:—

"The ’ Shelby Club Home,' of which Me, 
Heck McIntyre and Ed. A. Bean, are the 
gentle mealy proprietors. Is at No. 126 Shelby 
etrvet, opposite Whitney’s Grand Oner» House, 
and is a sample room of which them gentlemen 
may well lev! proud. It la oen trolly located, 
and just ont of the noise, the dirt and confusion 
of business sad is a neat, quiet, genteel, first 
rises hotel m all reepeete. It has as tine a class 
of custom as say similar establishment in the 
state, and is one of the beat aeodneted club 
houses to the country, everything being done on, 
the gilt edged plan.’’

US.
DMLŸ ÊVBfDfO MV1BW, ÏWttSÔEOtfOH, tHUSSBAT, ABflWf So, IMS.

Carden Party.
A garden patty in' aid of the South Ward 

Sunday School of St. John’s Church will be 
held on Wednesday evening, Aug. 26tb, in She 
grounds of Mr. George Donsford, south of the 
Bank of Montreal on Water street. Admittance,
15 cent». _____

TkePvekeMIUm 
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting'trom one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Light to 
moderate winds, fair weather, slightly higher 
temperature.

The performance of the three Royal Russian 
Athletes, who will appear in the Lansdowne 
Roller Rink on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings of next week, ie «imply wonderful. 
The greatest athletes the world ever eaw. Go 
and see them. Don’t mû» it for anything !

■Ill ef fare
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp
berries, Cherries, Watermelons, Muskmelone, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Apples, Black Currants, 
Rek Currants, Plnmr, Pears, Green Corn and 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor. - L

McNml’b 25 cent Ties cannot be beat in the 
Dominion,

Iteek!
The Yacht “Pearl” will leave Peterborough 

every morning at 9 o’clock for Fnacher’s Park, 
and arrive in town at 5.30 in the evening. She 
will leave town again at 6.15 for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend the day and part of the evening 
at the Point can do so as above.

Fair, VanEvery * Co. are daily opening new 
fall goods. Their grand exhibit this season is 
well worth your inspection, as they will enrpese 
their former efforts for quantity, variety, 
quality and cheapness. See their new Cretonnes 
with Fringes to match, Lace Curtains, Eder 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Clothe, Boating 
Wraps, Fancy Dark English Prints, etc.

Look at McNeil’s north window, and yon 
will see Ties of every conceivable shape and 
colour Tor twenty five cents.

Mr. W. Brondrette.the popular and energetic 
station agent of the Grand T*unk Railway in 
this town, leaves this evening by the 8.10 train 
for a short vacation in bis old hdme in Cheshire, 
England. We wish biro bon voyage and hope 
that hie visit among his friends In the “old*od 
may be productive of much pleasure, and that' 
he may return with renewed health.

Mr. E. C. HU1 left town this morning to bill 
Bethany, Millbrook, Omemee and Lindsay with 
Central Exhibition posters. He takes 
afsietant along and will return on Friday.

Mr. J. G. Hands, editor and proprietor of the 
C-illingw. od Bulletin, has been here on a short 
visit. He left for home to-day.

During Mr. Brundrett’s absence his office will 
be filled by Mr. Geo. Brown, of Madoc, former 
ly of Peterborough.

Messrs. G. A. Cox and W. A. Morrow 
returned to town on Wednesday night from 
Hamilton where they had been attending the 
annuel meeting of the shareholders of 
Canada Life Insurance Company. The meet
ing was largely attended and the annual 
showing more satisfactory than ever,

An amusing incident happened at the River, 
side Park on Wednesday afternoon. The Clip, 
pets were at the bat and one of the batsmen 
seat a foul ball into the river. There was a 
general run to the river’s edge to see bow the 
hall would! be taken out. A lad made a jump in 
after it, bat Fred. Cameron’s dog was also on 
h md. Brown also went in and it a question for 
a time whether dog or boy would have it The 
dog, however, proved snceeeeful and brought the 
ball safely In, while the lad with dripping 
Clothes was weU applauded for bis efforts. The 
play was then resumed.

--------- »......... -
The largest and best stock of Twenty-five 

Cent Ties ever brought to Peterdorongb. See 
A. McNeil's window,

An excursion and picnic was held on Wednes
day, under the auspices of the True Bines' 
orgaization of Peterborough. About one 
hundred and seventy-five people left the Grand 
Trunk station at a few minute* after eight 
o’clock in the morning in four comfortable 
ooachee. After a quick ride to Lakefield the 
excursionists took the steamer Cruiser to Stoney 
Lake. The number of excursionist» was here 
swelled to about two hundred, and both the 
steamer and the scow, which w«w attached, were 
well laden. Going up the stream 
Stoney Lake the dance was well kept 
op to the excellent mask of the Fire Brigade 
Band Orchestra. The boat, with its jolly 
passengers, snrlved at Mount Julian, Stony 
Lake, at a few minutes after 19 o’clock and here 
it was that a very pleasant picnic was held 
Dinner wae partaken with evident relish and 
daring the succeeding four hoars that were spent 
the members of the party strolled around enjoy 
ing the scenery, canoed; trolled and fished es 
the case might be. At about half past four 
o’clock the return trip vrai 
Down the stream also the e 
greatly in demand with the dancers 
and the orchestra were kept busy until Lake- 
field was reached. Another lively ran from 
Lakefield brought the excursion party up again 
to the Grand Trunk station here at about eight 
o’clock. No accidents occurred, with the 
exception of one slight one A young man went 
to step off the steamer to the Lakefield wharf. 
It was a little further away than be eeemrd to 
think. Instead of stepping on the wharf he 
stepped into the water. He reached shore none 
the worse for hie unexpected bath.

The dates of the following fall fairs have

Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept. 29th, 
30th and Oct let.

Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sent. 7th to 19tb. 
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12rb.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22od, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14th. 
Brillieboro’ Union, BaiUeboro, Oct 6th and 

74b.

SCOT* ACT CAMPAI6È.

The Central Committee hove arranged (or 
the following lectures with which to open the 
campaign. Mrs. Susannah E. Feck, of New 
York, will isddreX meetings as follows
lakefield ............................... .Aogmit Slat
Werww.........................................September 1st
South Dammer...... . ............
Norwood...... .........................  *♦ 3rd
Peterborough..................................  ** 4th
Brldgenorth............ ......................  « stb
Zion (Otonabee) at 11 a m......... “ 6th
Keenest7 p.m.......... .....V,

Mrs, Peck $• one of the foremost lady speakers 
on the continent, and gave great satisfaction in 
the recent contest in Victoria. The Committee 
had considerable difficulty in securing her, as

ie wae about to return to New York.
Mr. Jno. A. Nicholls will deliver lecture» in 

the following places
Peterborough .... ........ ................August 31st
Bprlngvtlle........ ,....... ...................September let
Havelock ...........................
Blatrtoo........ ...............................
Westwood ............................................... “ 4tb
Vllllere.....................................  •• fitb
Lakefield...... . ................  “ 7th
Helwyn...........................   •« 8th
Young’s Point......... .
Peterborough....................... .
Norwood...... . •• llth
Hastings...................   “ 12th

Among other lecturers who have been secured 
are Mr. F. 8. Spence, Toronto, Rev. B. B. 
Keefer, Hamilton, and Mr. W. H. Howland, 
Toronto. The organizers engaged are Mr. W.
G. Fee and bis assistants, Messrs. Stewart and 
Feseey. These gentlemen have commenced 
work, and every polling eub-division will be 
thoroughly organized. It fs likely that the 
proclamation of the polling day will 
Saturday.

The following municipal conventions will be 
held at the place* and on the dales named
Peterborough...... .
Ashburnham . .............». ........
Keene (Otonabee)............. “ 27th
Lakefield (and Donro) ...........September 2nd
Smith (Good Templar’s Hall 4th con.) “ 7th
Hummer (Warsaw)...... ......August24th
Belmont (Blalrton)...... ....................  *» 27th
Burleigh, etc. (Apeley) ...........
Harvey (Lakehurat)........... . September8rd
^M1 willing to help in the work of the 
Anpaigu are invited to attend the convention 
in their locality.

ACCIDE1T&
A Wee eg Weseee has her Area Cat 

•*mI a Bey hie risgers.
On Wednesday evening, Mr. Ghae. Lang, of 

Otonabee, residing a few miles from town, 
finished reaping a field of grain and had drawn 
the reaper up to the corner of the field so that 
it would be out of the way. A little son went 
up to it and commenced te play with the 
knives. He got his fingers in between the 
knives and the guards, and the tops of both hie 
little finger and the third finger were snipped 
off- Mr. Lang brought hie boy to town this 
morning and Dr. King dressed the wounds in 
a skilful manner.

AHOTHIB A WIDEST.
A very serious accident happened at the 

Auburn Woollen Mills at aboutften o’clock this 
forenoon. A young woman, Mise Lockie,|wae 
engaged in her usual occupation, when, by m 
means, her right arm got caught in the cog 
wheels. Part of the limb passed through the 
wheels, resulting in a compound fracture 
of the arm a little distance above 
the wrist. The wrist joint, too, was 
somewhat injured, and the muscles and tendons 
of the arm were badly lacerated. The injury 
wae eo severe that H Is difficult to say whether 
or not the limb can be saved. The young woman 
resides on Brock street, and at her home she ie 
now under the care of Dr. Kincaid.

The Legal and Mercantile nines meet In the 
Riverside Parle to-morrow afternoon for 
friendly game. The legal nine are a strong < 
and the merchants also have some heavy men 
on. The following are the names of those who 
will comprise the teams

LAWTEBH.
John O'Meara 
Oho. W. Hatton 
W. A. Stratton
B. A. Feck 
Jr H. Long 
Jas. Henry
B. Masson 
John Green
K. E. Wood

MSBCHAET8.

M. Giroux 
J. flannel Sawyer 
M. Carton 
E. J. Hartley 
R. tt McKee 
8. W. Moncaster 
W. J. Green 
A. McNeil 
R. J. Salisbury.

Some of the merchants are patting in effectual 
practice in the Park this afternoon.

a little m pud.

Lima, August 19.-On the 15th Instant the 
Government troops, occupying Cents,

Iff*#»

«I 860 Infantry and 100 hundred «.airy, were 
ffsed by rebel lore* numbering from 1,800 
,000 men, said to be under the command of 

Gsnsral Cecerm or Colonel Morales Bermudes. 
Tbs battle lasted fin hours. When the Go.- 
eminent troops had exheusled their ammunition 
and their Mitrailleuse had been disabled, s 
bayonet charge wae attempted, but without ann
otas, and they retreated in confusion. Lieut.. 
Col. Buotomeote, seeing tbit ell wee lost, .hot 
himself. The low* on both side, were very 
bossy. Two hundred fugitive, of the Govern
ment forms hare arrived et Lime end its

•satis hrswelsg Accident
Pout DiLBonm, August 19.-W.oley Clark, 

aged 18, ron ol the late collector at this port, 
sod Mias Gertrude Kennedy, of Toronto, were 
drowned near look 3 of the new Welland cans! 
about nine o’clock loot evening. Mbs Kennedy 
nod her mother were .biting here. Mr, Utasfc 
sad Mise Kennedy diove into St. Ceihsrtoee 
esrly lo the evening, and were returning by the 
road running along the river bank. The night 
wes dark and the road narrow, and in turning 
out to pave another rig, Mr. Clark’s boras and 
buggy want over the edge of the road aad Into 
the cane!. The boggy wae a covered one with 
the top up, and both the oeoopente warn held 
fast and drowned. The bodies won recovered 
in a very short time, hot too late.

A Larky recaps
Duunvillx, Ont,, Aug. 19.—Last night during 

» severe thunder storm the reaidsnm occupied 
by James Cassai of this place wee badly 
damaged bv Ughlning striking the corner of the 
building. The bed in which Mrr. Cassai and » 
child were sleeping iras smashed Into slivers. 
Mrs. Cassai was unconscious for a few hours, 
but has recovered. The child wn not hurt

Spanish Wines, Porto» and Sherries drawn 
tram the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Far «verier to Pille, contains no Calomel 
pS'feetly safe. Dr. Carson’s Bitten. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by indigestion, 
Constipation». Dteslneee, Loss of appetite, Yel
low aklnf Bbllob’s Vitalises le a posit!se cure 
Pcreale by Ormond a Waleb, druggist*, Peter

THE LAW OF

It make, no dlffeteno. how Mg theme or hew Mga 
business bv there’s something that’s always blggee-the

•• LAW wr M'PPLT IWMUir’

We can’t make men - 
lust to double the

rear two gaits ol Clothes at ones. 
Demand, Mg as oor Hoose.attd
business Is.

But we succeed, by the quality and Price of our 
’’ Bupply " to Invoke the Demand to satisfy Itself at

T. DOLAN & CO’S.
Whsl my you to this as as Indnesmeat I 

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-made, WeU

When In seed of anyth l« In the lias of Dnderclothlog, 
Purnbhlsge, or anything to be found In a Plretehm 

Dry Goods aad Clothing House, Cell at

T. DOUR & Co's.
SOUTH END

Boot andJShoe Store.
JOHN MACNIUGHTON

Informs his friends end the public generally, that he 
has epened eat In Ms NEW «TORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune streets, » splendid stock of Bools 
and Shoes, oil style*, and being made from the beet 

alertai, are WARRANTED GENUINE.
Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 

of the beet quality, cheep, should give me call If 
you want solid comfort, end something “as easy as 
so old shoe,” try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING oeetiy sad promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Oaeh, I am prepared to sell aa Cheap ae the Cheapest.

Soliciting s share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two

su.» JOHN MAONAUGHTON.

NOTICE.
To All Whom it May Concern :

AFHear what J. J. TURNER wye 
I have got several thousand yard» of Old Canvas for 

sals for covering Hay 8taeks, Thrashing Machines and 
all other kind of Machines. I have also got several 
tons of Old Ropes, of all abas. I have also some hun
dred» of Blocks of all descriptions, which I will sell 
cheap. Also Horae and Waggon Covers, Oil Clothing, 
Tents, Awnings, Flags, Hammocks, Balia, etc., etc. 

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J. J. TURNER
The Greet tall. Tent end Awning Maker, 
Hast Pier, Port Hope, Ont, next to Wal-

TO ADVERTISERS
To those who want their adi

GTO. P. ROWELL * OO.. 
Newspaper Ad vert bint

0 spruce Street, New York.

ALBUMS!

We have purchased Four 

Case» at a Custom Sale and 

Intend selling them for the 

next Thirty Days at half 

their regular price.

C. B. «OUTLET.

FORM POWDER!
AraplaaaanttoUke. Contain their o 

"v~stive. Is e sals, sura, aad edketas. 
•■tarer .f wwrme la Children er Attali.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OF

KEMNANT8
XXV

Dress Goods, Muslins. Prints. Ginghams. Silks, 
Parasols, &c.. Hosiery and Gloves. Ready-made 

Clothing, Housefurnishings, Sc.
A* we are determined to clear out the balance of our Summer Stock 

in order to make room for our

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods.
We have decided to clear them out at end Below Ooet.

OtiU end Secure Bargain» during our Great Clearing Bale, which will 
. continue for One Month Only.

FAIRWEATM & GO
PARKER’S

STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED
To Larger premises ON WATER STREE1, in Campbell’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

PORTLAND CEMENT
Al fill Aa the demand for the abore popular CEMENT is increamug 
^it I II I year, we hare been induced to bring in a ear load— 

a II II 100 barrels)—and haying obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ W on same, we ire enabled to *11 it at S4.00 per barrel, or shout
20per cent, leu than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is gu ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

NEW SEASONABLE BOONS.
0-------------------------------------- ---- :---------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - O

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.
white Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.
Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

e-------
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

- *- - —-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —--- -i 1
Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 

Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughhig and Plumbing.

GIANT T
GHORQH BTBBBT.

La. hall

PHTHBBOBOUOH

Run no Risks

tar ««eta year goods set «Itowa to he

DYED or CLEANED
wh* II era he does B1TMJL aad OHSAP1R

PETERBOROUGH*' DYE WORKS

DyoBooem °°t *°* *■* Agsota foeothm
Oeetimme’e Oothee Cbaoed, Dyad aad Barabod 

« the marin» salles. Pwtaew ftesa.I, Dyedsod 
Co-led. Kid Obves cleeaed tad Dyed Black. AU 
dash daps I» dtotriim atyb. Osais swri las aad

WILLIAM ABOUS.

SPLENDID BARGAINS

LBiTHERFLY-NBTS
(Half the Origtaal Pries.) 

HABVKBT MITB

The Label Styles la
LADIES’ BATCH BUS AMD BBLT8

Itam Hew Tovk. Splendid value.
•Wtoff «mead, the aevnal thing la Trunk» 

end Travelling Bage. Sewior Haebiaeaaad 
ta-tad-grtanmm. tamwellmed

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stead, George street, Peterborough

Ice Cream à Soda Titer
IOTIBS or ICE CBZAM AHD SODA WATER will 
B> PLEASED TO KNOW THA. LOHO BROTH ERE 
HATH AOAIH COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED OH CREAMS 

AHD SODA WATERS,

LONG BROS
REMEMBER

THE

MID-SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

T. KELLY’S
IS NOW GOING ON.

H-w-. b too PtmtaSTsad til rJ2ti
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Apple Crop leWanted,
rWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS <* er clow to < 
dmi Apply to box 146.

affairs in tonqnin.
~Mhi”toeire»aty Ti^Teta bïd,

Sranrormo, Him., Aug 20 -Report, horn
over 1,000 oonrapoodeote to the Irait growing

fV PV. Johnston 

& Co.

ADISC0ÛNT SALE

GOODS I ngion of New England, New York. New country by the 
pe here relneedJenny, Delaware, and England dhow that,Wanted, AUGUST The troop, 

dbnrm, ana eto return to China oralthough thiaia the "odd are forming a
1» mndiog ont th. Good, lively, rad I hare to tliaak

,P* not of an average bearing year.Imn.i llttl. -V - ----s . . * ■ - ■out all our Qwnte’ Fumlah- Flage, ha. ottered hieall who have palmoUed maned shared la the Bargalra. There bn bran little duugt from cankerwormaWanted,
A POOP COOK, hy Ang- 27th. No washing. Apply 

to MBS. GKO. sTETflSM, one of fihartmka 
and Aylmer Un*. MIS-lwM

throughout the Motion eorered. Than la abend-beg to my that throughout the bala.ee of th. Tonqnin on condition that he be annotated 
governor of the dietriet. Hi. offer waadecUnad by General Deliria, the Fren"h ”n^2^

THE RELIEF OF KAHHAT.a 

to ioduoe the tribranmn to amiet in th. rollrt of

ANGLO TURKISH ALLIANCE.

01

ROYAL VISIT.
»*. 2H-Quran Victoria end the 
ee will atari for Norway on one of 
Me to-morrow. The Prinoem of
tihc^te,etoYmaid-'

EXPULSION OF RUSSIANS.
Paris, Aeguet 80,-The expatriera el 

Bramons from eaetern Germany eontfnnee.
LORD CARNARVON'S TOUR.

Dcbuw, Aug. aa-Lerd Oerurron bee ro 
•“ bent «U reeeirnd, end wfll extend hie 
tour to Londonderry, Bella* end Newry.

PREPARING FOR EMERGENCIES.
Sr. Piroammo, Ang. Ml—The Char haa 

aothoriaM the pro virion lor a war credit If 
eeedml without hit sanction If he happen, bo be

ADMIRAL COURBET'S REMAINS.

e^A^f^reSïïïïïZUS

anoe of cider apples, and many wfll be fed tonettle P _L. ________ w__ni s......... . . amonth I will continue lo offer remsrlrable value, InWhite and Coloured Shirts. oattla. Plume where will he e goodfact I am gotag lo makoanch indooemeob, that this per cent of •
It generally good.

NO* OWe MONTH Servant Wanted, Probabably some have not yet heard about
*0 MAU BOOM tom PALL PURCHASES. Vtninoao foil below on average crop. Bee 

end ehemm were n grant crop, the largestTies and Scarfs. THOMAS KELLYS The condition of the English
during thi whole month or auoust w.

W. JOHNSTON A 00. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent
ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER ILN.

hot it belowi expectations, 
wUTfriibeloaMerino and Cotton Socks. Female Help Wanted. log. The crop

I might Jnri riate here that there who hove net yet that country, and fruit from the cholera
ic footed district» of will he abut ont,YRT ANTED Ladle. or gentlemen 

to tab. Nrfat work a. their osr
bad an opportunity of viriUng me. ihonld make noin dty or country

from thia countryto tab» light work at thole own hem» delay, but com# at onee. The stock la Large, ani ate rery good.••«day beemBymode ; wort ont by moilGoods, the plnon Plenty of Bargain, ara yet to be had.iwnraadag, We have good demand far oar wort aadyou will got BIOT AT UMCQE. the royal

THOS. KELLY Wales andCROWN MTO COMPANY, IN Vine St.. OndnasU.

flUWUX k Splendid Value in Black alike.
For Sale or to Bent. 81x001, Ang. 20.-A rery Mriooa riot occur

red here la.t night A man named Hooch, of 
Houghton, hm been laying mveral complainte 
against hotel keeper, throughout the county for 
violating the Scott Act, and last evening he had 
one of the hotel keeper» of Slmeoe up before 
Police MagixWate Matheaon. He baaad hie 
complaint on room ring liquor from the aocraad, 
which he obtained by pretending hews» eick 
and appealing to Ma generority. He aneeeeded 
In obtaining» little after ooeridarahle pmoa- 
•ion, for which the hotel keeper would receive

rafter the court war adjourned they left Houck 
in the magistrate’s office, as there was a large 
crowd around nod be did not like to face It 
Imdrad of dispersing the crowd grow tar,., 
and more demonstrative, and ———rtl 
throwing vtooes through the window at 
Houck, who threw them book, and haring armed himmlf with an axe, he awaited thS 
foremost of the crowd, which now showed signa of fracing the building. The Brat one to ZSr 
the room wae a young man named Mark Alwoy 
who received an ugly gash on the leg with the 
»«. «“d wo* with dlfficolty rescued by the 
crowd. The orowd then shattered every window 
in the building and made a rack by all the doom 
mid succeeded In capturing Houck, and as the 
front door was locked they throw him bodily 
through the front window Into the street. They 
then gave him stood pomading, and hod not 
coma of the dtizraa Interfered end taken him 
undw protrarioo, they would hare doubtiera 
lmuted tarn to the creek. When rammed he 
bed two nbe broken and several braiaee about 
the faro and body. He wae token to e dtiwn’e 
raridraoe end later removed to the goal, where 
*“ .•»* “- No action has yet bran triton 
against any of the riotaro.

Burnham s Block, Corner George andSULLIVANS. to eee our Black Batin Mar-
House to Letveilleuse at SI par yard.

«•I of the Msrket Square.

gailg Evening gUriewto EDWARD GREEN, rail door.
Good*, Prints, Muslins, ShirtingsDrugs, etc. To Let,

AMOR HOUSE oo tb. corner ot A 
burgh rirart. JOHN J. LUNDY,

Cretonnes.
FRIDAY, AUOUST 11. im.

value in Bmbroideriee and
a Large Btook to select from. For Sale,

QUANTITY of GOOD DRY OAK LUMBER, J, 
1 loch, H, rod Stach. Aim (Mar Fence Porta 

OURTNET. adtteod

SPORTS AND PASTIMES,At the OITY PHABMAOY.
House Furnishings, such as Linen

TabUngs, Table Napkins, Laoe
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, BACl AT THE LANSDOWSR.

On Thuradsy evening there war » Urge nom 
bur of rpeototora end ahotera at the LanwWroe 
Roller Rind, the attraction being the fortnightly 
races. The boya’ mile race wra the Brat called. 
Then were two retries, Johnson and Chamber 
lain. Johnson took the lead oo the rtart and 
retained that position until the Bniah. The 
oom petition for the rilvar cup was to hare taken 
place, hot on account of rame of the contentante 
bring absent the race was portpooed. The Fire 
Brigade Bead w*e prerant daring the evening 
tad rendered choice marie.

To Rent,Bed Quilts, Union OsrpstM, Ac, for the of the body.
ALFONSO’S DISPLEASURE,PLEASANT LITTLE COTTAGE adjoining th.▲ Good Stook and Bxoellent Value,LIMB FBUIT JUICE, Murray, rari of I*»™. Aug. 20,-It fa rtatad that the Ktog

by Germany of the of theTHIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET HOOD Apply toHOODS TEN PEE CENT CHEAPER
which wraFor Sale,J. D- TOLLY, Ohemiit à Druggist

THAT ARREST AT BOMBAY.

1111TO IBS BEIGE HOUSE AND LOT ritnried on gbacra Bombai, Ai •uppoeed priori. 
- who wra errariidran strrat, to 

HALT ACRE FatherMiscellaneous. at Cochin,
of bring a epy, hie been sentenced to dx

James Bogue, During the examination he
admitted he bad bran to
with Olivier Fain, batAt 4 o'clock on Thursday afternoon thereAylmer For Sale, inite » number of the rporta of Sororat wjtnrara. hero left hero fra

to identify him. HieJobe In on eh 
rtiae writing tal lira with Evelyn Bariag’rmere, "Skylarl 

Bachririn." Mr
rh"eod W.to got tb.fr Howden’e hone, Mr. B. Brown■ted with rienrborder*, erabevn

Peterborough, Ont. lydS4
drove the lotto, and Mr. H. Winch the former.House to Rent On th. atari for the Brat heatBox «00, dark ” tookfirri pLrae and it wee evident that
hep’s. Kho tens naallo fP.Educational. Time, 1.074. SHOOTING AT FLIMTOE.mile free Mart* Square. nwlrdswaof the (rat, “ Sky-
lark ” again winning. Time, 3.1 A The thirdPARENTS! At the Royal Agricultural Society’s Aow atheat wra also won by Skylark. Time, 3,1House and Lot for Sale, Mean. C. E. Starr, Prerieo, H. R. H. the Prinoe of Walea paidOur uroally quiet hamlet was thrown into 

grout consternation on Sunday evening,the 18th 
tori., by the «hooting of Wm. Bradley by John 
Wood, about a mile west of thia Tillage. 
Bradley and Wood', wife sloped together Uri 
•prtng, pulling op it Detroit, Mich. Wood got 
on track of them to June,followed them up, and 
after imprisoning them, allowed hts wife to 
aeoompeay him to her former home, where, itb 
reported, she made an attempt to pobon him » 
few week. ago. On Saturday lari, 18th tost., 
young Bradley returned also. Next day Mrs. 
Wood, the mother of twelve children, made 
•°»*. to have horn, and wended her
way to meet her paramour. Wood, being ran 
suspicious, followed with hi. rifle unobserved, 
keeping eat of right to the woods Suddenly 
he ram» upon them botisoot for bom Bradley1* 
reeideoce. He wao only . few yerda from them 
When he observed them. He railed hia rifle to 
•hoot her Hrat, but rite InaUntly held op her 
child up to shield herself end cried for mercy.

Pettit, Lakifteld, acted ae judge., Mr. J, J. well merited compliment of Sir Oharlra TapperarrUATED
O indwell

Betidgethe practice Duly noted ». starter.days, file for the to which Canadianyen not giro year FANNING, proprietor.
npraranted thon tara exceeding attractiveIt ri the tori atari In tie be

aad Interesting stand. Since haFor Sale,BANNHLL SAWYBB, direction of affaire to EuropeThen of this town who intend to enter into
the Ontario riffo competition in Toronto,Mwera. •loner, Sir C. Topper has Immensely ImprovedMONEY ! MONEY I D. Cameron, W. H. HUI, M. Denniatôun, K.* roeaagb’i make. Apply C. YOI «he position of the Dominion, Ite trade andSmith, Geo. Fitzgerald and T. Hall, went up to
•L. 3rarahla4.nw ___ ___ IBL____ J___ »________ finaiioea. In England and on the’Oontineot : andAlma Ladies’ College, toe Association range on Thuradsy for » prac- tbe «ray to which Canadian InfTo Loan Upon Beal Estates Seme very good «hooting was done, andTo Builders and Contractors.

TjVRXT QUALITY mod lor bulUiag purposes, U 
A era» rat yard. Apply pemeneflv or by letter to

-UUIB .ray guuu .uontiug wra acne, at
it is expected that our local markrmen will gli
a good account of thamaelvw at the Provincial

mm rinwli aad admiration ot ell who hero eoapital. the wisdom ofW. H. MOORE, representative i 
t important piItaaitM»

iUelfthey have a Minister of Agriculture,ANOTHER CHALLENGE,For Sale By Sealed Tenders.

on Donegal rirrat, between Huarir end Eraeb, I. tea 
pwrirtt rad^hraMtieripart of Urn town. Two Wore,

iployera of the William HamiltonMedicaL welfare of the country. 
England to writ for the

How long raw we toManufacturing 
challenge to the

Company wish to iraue
iployera of Mr .Peter Hemil

department. 
It has baste

with aU the manyten’» foundry to play them a game of ball atWESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGEEYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON,

the earliest con vie nee t time, •towed and b still conferring upon 
and other countries—ZKer «tori

far mercy.HAMILTON, CANADA. The match at Cohort] 
the Clippers and the

between
two shots » 82 calibre revolver 

Wood wm ozpond
rery hot game. 
Oobourg battery

For Bale,LUS, UMAR, hie Bra, hot Bradleyto play, and It devolved upon the Clippers to 
furnish one. This they did, putting on 
Chamberlain and Hunter. The Stillwater, 
Min., battery officiated for the Clippers. The 
match was an exulting one throughout The 
Clippers woo by naooro of 12 to 10.

A meeting of the members of the Peterbor
ough Brae Bril Club will be held this evening

under cover Wood“aMG*. Mr. Thome. Stillman, Seymour, ritoata a chertonly ran a port 
i bullet at H. 1

right ahoolder and'{MRS' •wane news. 
(Mention IhVp B*K£22.t2V dirinnoa north of the “Woodland*” chôma foo.Th* hell mtered to front

i irninriBiiiii, end mad* ft* exit between
to ike owner, JOHN Bnnday last The of theMusical, «cited, .hot again, forgetting to take ont the lraiU.0 twelve tows of hay and »•ball of Brat all of whichreloading he shot at him a third time. By thiafimn Ttva^low mar alvnori n.e. I_a__ __e : The hamFirst Class Grocery and 

Provision Business
TjVOR IALE. Detag a orab burine* el «tOOOper 
x year. New le tira chance tors good eroart man
Jsaa'araaMw HwlA Pvi riff^ a tiroi DOIOUgU. 6u4v

by 3» Irat, aad onlyMB, J. a PARKHB, time Bradleyat the Commercial House. built. No one wae known to herohill, and the bullet did not trie effect InR W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

£ZSTi=:PETEBBORO’

|R0AN1»T AND CHOIRMA3TRR gt Paol's Church the place the night ^tivko*few racooda after he reached hi. own beam. HeHeitteyh Music Mra«|
rays he heard the last ballet tion is that it I» the week of anPOINTS.

A gameof lacrow was played yeaterday to the 
Riveralde Park between the Victoria., of Peter- 
brrongb, and the Ontario», of Ashburaham, 
which rerolted to fever of the Victoria» by three 
tonight games. Time, one hear.

heed ee he made hie «rape. Bradley fo toil!
.11— »!.[. 1— _____,,J . On Monday Mr. Thor. .Btillmnnalive thia morning, naditu

MB, OHABLSS a HAMPBHTWH will recover. Dr. Defoe, of
for, and we await remits. food Immediately to the barn.to Fltnton andod gave hi 

understandauthorities, but we that owing to
ssk-m: the magistrate the nextthe ciroumitanoee of the Mae, he wra advised toTo Let or Lease day. On wra tried to theit against the wonndedCanwltea Kalihti,

The foliowing Is the list of Canadians who
an been honored with knighthood

Sir N arriéra BeUeen, Quebec........ .1380
ffix John Mnetiraalil, uninrlo........... ..laerglr William Young, Nova Soot In...... 1880
ghr Alexander Oalt, Ontario................1886
glr Francis Hlnobe, Quebec...............Ig»
Blr John How, Quebec......... .............into
glr Edward Kenny, Nova Hootla......1870
gJrMatiew Be* Me, British Columbia. 1876Mr Antoine Dortoo, Quebec................1877
Blr William Richard., Ontario..........I8M
Blr bonnard Tilley, New BrnnewloX.1877
Blr Uberlw Tapper, Non BeoUs....... 187»
Blr William Howland, Ontario.......... «8»Blr Klchard Cartwright, OnUriS:"".iSS 
Blr Alexander Campbell, Ontario....3»

Town HsU, More Jiwhich he rad then returned home. Thi svidewoe eras purelyFOB A TUN OF TIARA
General. hearing the ram, JiThe HesMenee of Thoe. D. Belcher, Keq. C. t “d if ted the prisoner lor Mol ri Oobourg, rad heVC J- BAXTER, M.D.

^ M.B.O.8., Bdln.
OFFICE—135 Cfcirch-8L, T0B0NT0

Q1TUATKD O Horae hi end Is not yet—Cbr. /aMUpmerrhigaaad eoavrahat, aad In by Mr. Wm.

Peterborough liter Go, other by Mr. Robt
MBS. BBLOHBB, ford. The trial oneaprad the grantor pwtofthe

day.— BtnXi.*7 Beverly Street, Tomato.
at Louie, August 2d—Maxwell, the alleged

murder of Proliw, ia «till the centre of attractionWood for Sale

Price, 82.00 to $6.00

here. The report that he had confessed to theCOSMSM OS BO ST SR ABD B STB USB Ottawa, Ang. 
I the Impartidetective that be hod killed Prolier by accident Privy Council will hew the

edrohhtering w overdo* of eloroform h of theW.'HHNDBBSON. well ooofirmod. Maxwell rtried today that that
—ill k. kl. It.. .1 J.f.____Fa 1- r*Twenty-three yeamT experience will be hb line of defence. It b abo
ively knew that hie dmds b H. M. Brooke,

Dominioo eideof She
Cheshire. England.

H. OALOUTT Samuel N. Brooke and he.lr
MoOragor A FarReM OarboUe

kS?™.bT- •» »•-»"John D. Vtooel, abromtoent FTOemraon of lb la 
dty, for Information concerning hb waywardMR. SPROULE TO ADVERTISERS From Oar Own Owretpeadenf.

Hotil Re-openkd.—Mr. C. 8. Jewett has 
ro-ojweed the Bradbnra Horae to thia 

village. The house haa been renovated and 
refurnished throughout, and praam*» every 
needful accommodation. Visitors to Omemra 
will find it equal to any hotel outside the cities. 
Mr. Jewett, with hb experience to the brains* 
rad mob a good hotel, abould secure ample 
patronage.

mmCLEGG preparation» ûdl 
Ask year draggletREMIND She Public of

^hUBppUsnooefoFAUclMw CeralMOd do not be 
K ebe olelroed to be tanything else
pw box, at JohnOitawa, Ang. 20.—A petition eiguod by 1302

raddaat ot Ball has been forwarded to the gov
mw Water, 
Ptoroe’o (titgeueral raking for the commutation of theOBO. P. BOWBLL * OO.G. B, Sproule btSbSof death pawed Riot Tbs FrenchNewspaper Advertirtrg Bureau,

Canadian» of Ottawa are •ho propariag i 
largaly aignad.10 tones tenet, Now York.

6fW, w'T^i|jn|,|ir
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BlOIISe 0* A STIAimi SOUTH END Ice Cream ^ Soda Water Travel.

MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Boot and Shoe Store, STEAMER GOLDEN-EYELOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILLOn the leat trip of the Gnneid ■ teenier 
Gallia, which arrived on Tuesday, «aye the 
New York War hi, there wae unnenal hilarity 
among certain of the cabin peewogen. A young 
Eeglieh nobleman who came to tail country in 
aompeny with a friend for the pnrpoae of epend- 
ing some of hie immenee Income, which la arid 
to amount to 1800,000 per annum, wae made 
the victim of a number of practical joker. He 
le raid to be exceedingly fat and remarkably 
doll. When the veeeel left Liverpool the game 
commenced by betting on the run of the chip 
daring the preceding 24 houre, and the 
Englishman font. Principally among the 
heavy betters was a California colonel, who 
ogered the meet tremendous odds and, by a 
singular oolntidenee, always woo. The 
party then amused themselves by putting 
up all aorta of jobs on him, and caused him to 
drink wine, ring songs and dance for their 
amusement. Then it is alleged their conduct 
grew riotous, so much so that Captain Murphy 
wae appealed to and' asked to have the racket

Among other amusements It was arranged 
three or four days before the ship reached port 
that all the steamer chairs should be thrown 
overboard. A gentleman was Informed of this 
and reported the fact, when a watch was put 
over the chairs and they were saved. It is said 
the fan was carried to such a length that one of 
the cabin passengers, who was intoxicated, was 
stripped of his clothing and left lying in the 
main saloon. It in generally the case that fun 
loving passengers join together in playing 
harmless tricks on each other during a passage ; 
they also baton all sorts of things, but It is 
seldom that each license wee Indulged In as wee 
the case on board the Gallia.

An Eldervflle, Penn., despatch says
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LONG BROTHERSFeet, of this township, own a blooded boll.

JOHN MÂCNMIGHTON hate again commenced as usual withwhich has long been an object of terror to ell
their highly appreciatedemployed on the fares, owing to its Heron and

sgmsslve disposition. The boll has always bean has opened out In hie NEW STORE,, comer ol Sher- 
brooksand Betimes Wrests » ■pleodld Stock ol HoeSs 
and Shoes, all style., and being made Irani the best 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE.

ccmlcrtable Boot nr Shoe 
of the beet quality, cheap, should give me call. If 
you want solid comfort, eod something “as easy as 
an old Shoe," try our Ordered Work.

ia; se

their patronage dering the peat two months

durant JOHN MAONAUGHTON.

(R. W. CARSON, MASTER,)LONG BROS Ud:!>\K^i5??HUR8Dithat eo long as anyone stood np boldly against
an Every Thurvday will he Excretion days, 
tlcketa will be Imued at SO mata, and tbs boat

SSL&r&XLZ'tZS
ENVELOPES;help, but be never oonld employ any hired charter lor Fiesta or

B OALCOTT,
toon ee the ball strained e belligerent attitude, 
and Fort’i wife frequently appealed to him to 
hare the animal tilled, believing that sooner or 
laker it would rebel agaioet the authority of her 
husband and attach him. The beast wre too 
valuable an animal to be eacrifieed, and Poet, 
ridiculing the idm that the animal oonld master 
him, refused to part with it.

On Thursday evening Poet had finished milk
ing e sew In the barnyard, and wee returning to 
the boom when he noticed that the boll, which 
was in the yard, shook its heed savagely ns he 
pound by it, end had an unusually vicious look 
in its eyes. Poet passed on. paying no atten
tion to the enimeL Ho had fana only a abort 
distance when he heard a quick step behind him

Hand for Prices end Bave Money.

FAUCHEES YACHTIn the cities. no dont send away from
home, but leave vour orders et the Tïïj’toïïLïïPK vH h»™ Faucher1* Park 

A aad Peterborough every day ee toBowe p-

REVIEW OFFICEJAS. BENTON Ed SON Leave Pemt, 7W ai arrive at PWarticref A4*Peterboro’ 6.00

,1S p.m., arrive at Point 7.4S
sja»**»!

Painters, drainers and Decorators,
KrwwKmïsci:
given. All work guaranteed. None bnS mpmieeied 
workmen lent cel Work done at lowest priera In 
Town or Country, omee at GEO. BENTON'S, Del-

Ptfihôroûgh'stî^Soîk £° l

gatlgSreimiggtrbw or ft, 16Um ovvnlny, end return at lO.lOL the

Lite Sieeess!end alow bellowing which he knew wee mode

boll tiering down uponFRIDAY, AUGUSTtl, 1885. bujlwrik the hocus hoping to pre
end the next inatant Oi Merara HAMILL A BALL have matLATEST DESPATCHESthe air. He fail ee the bull's

with tines purchasing Mr. Utils’» butinera is meetheed and neck nod wae tamed tbe second
tide time b< thrown to the gratifying, end proven that «ne work win else,.

THE STEAMER CRUI8ER
(B. EDEN, M AFTER.)

WIU, LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNPOBE 
BEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tueedayn, Thursdays, and Saturday!
On arriralo(tnUa, tor Yoosg'. Point and Btoaey Lake,

bruised and lost received from Government Headquarters,
hie dotting wee torn by the rough handling he 
had received, but believing that if he allowed 
the boll to remain master of the laid he useful 
earn would be gone end its killing n necessity, 
Poet determined to assume the offsnsire 
himself and use every effort to conquer

OTTAWA.not, ft is true, ee ridiouloue n an always tetititad and praire our work
le every quarter.AT. The traitor Riel is net to be hung until Uncleitly been bn has received a reply "iSrasavdropped, but they are still extravagant enough.

Ball or Uncle John's Stylishlb demande ara eight in number, ani animal. He is a large and muscularevege animal, 
end, arming

■ing With Jewellery and Jacket to match, a liras 
■ J which he has to dispose of at whatever price rent patronage respectfully solicited.himself with n henry dob, heai by the Bar. Patti* Andre in n letter to Mr. tingle make, with the exception of e alight 

depression both shore and below, extending the 
entire length. The bodies join about six inches 
from the heads, the tails ere almost n foot long 
after leerieg the body, while the length of the 
portion joined la 2 feet 9 inches. They warwBnt 
•sen two weeks ago by n little son of the gentle
man who posa—cs the wonder, who told hie 
father whet he had wen, and showed him the 
track crossing the rood. The gentlemen nude 
n thorough search at the time, bat failed to 
capture the prise. He, however, ran across It a 
few dey* rince, and succeeded in noosing and 
taking It captive. Both the snakes are jet 
blank, with e yellow ring just behind the head. 
They both eat, and In travelling teem to be 
wholly of the name opinion as to direction, 
•topping precisely et the same time end appear
ing to hove one mind about everything.—IPAed-

jumped over the fanes end boldly advanced
«The Let—Dwpatchw hum England le Ihetlib Diuoia meet on aw VT_v_ W-i____the ground

HAMILL & BALL■toodby our readers, re tersely end yet plainly trip day.and bellowing forlornly. it It new
Poet to the yard 
lowered. Posta

it rushed et him with homepublish the They ask
met the bull with e ttarifio blow booed to do It—you betL The recognition of their rights to the PALACE SCOW lor

with the club the forehead. The beei of is so days THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
George Street, Peterborough,

WRIGHT * EDEN.oSBUSSlpsiy lor their preemption." Thetis, they wish
garnie Highest Prise peid for Oset OR Clothing.Anri ta tv—fc ran) u«n dirina —1*1. __u_”fury. The bull pesnwd upon the farmer, whothe lend to be given to without having to yoo derive, with name, re—suesjumped aside and horn andper the menu daw that ail nett—a mu required STEAMSHIP TICKETSto keep ito heed turned CHARLES HARRIS,

He wen thrown from ride to side and JUST RECEIVEDThe bell1 The privilege granted to nil aborigines of
TO OR FROM EUROPE.the air, thiscutting hay atid wood 1er their

time throwing him over the fence intopaying tax 1er the to the Crown. I Joining held. The maddened animal charged 
lain* the fence end endeavoured I» knock

down tke harrier between It and the object of SHAVme PARLOR * BATH ROOMS
In the Arcade, south tide, Brad bum'll 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro 

HOT, SHAVING,
COLD, OQ HAIACUTTINO,

SHOWER, __ 8HAHPOONINO,
BALT and HAIRDRESSING,

SULPHUR ■£■ THREE CHAIRS,
BATHS. FIRST-CLASS.

ginnta them free of ell daw, but they elec Agwt — the teUevriagDECORATEDin<j Register.inn.
Still the farmerwant Uttferirilegea. which they claim dominion an» b rater lines

FROM MONTREAL, sad the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNIS

FEOMNHWTORE
BringAgval —the Gk T. Hand ths .have (me

ef being nborigiaw sod do not appear to think Window Shadesother station are entitled to, of cutting hey end tilled pitchfork end returned once mow to the Accompanying the instruction for —incitation 
adopted by the United Stotw Life Saving 
Service, with the approval of the American 
Medical Association, ia the enggwtion : “Do 
not he impatient ef results. Any time within 
two boon you may be on the very threshold of 
encorne without there being any sign of It. 
There ere Instances on record where b—thing 
hw been restored after having ceased for an 
hour or move.” Every person should know 
what to do In n case of drowning. It Is important 
to avoid delay, and the very moment the body h

barnyard. The ball roehed again to the attack.wood upon land to which they have
Pint stood Me ground and throat the «harp tine'
of the fork into the boll's none,

natural products ol othsv lend, without paying ig would IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HOBHHORN’Sforce the animal to tun bank end make it more
WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND•'*. An mal roehed on, and was 

fence, where he would Ihave been CHAS- LEGROI8, T. MENZIE&To prevent thin Pont threwfa the knowledge required ALSOAug— 4,1886. Frasvboreagh, May gist, MMHere le a privilege the ground, jumped 
animal's neck. A fewwhich A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OFmhtadiy be useful. now furious

taken from the water it should be stripped to the 
waist, end the clothing having been made into e 
roll to mine the pit of the etomaeh above the 
level of the month, ell Snide should be famedîtonMâiS teft-sTthlr æ
S roti^raS SedXS
opoo its tick end then greening the cheat on 
either etdee of the pit of the etomaeh end 
gradually pressing forward end upward untU 
the whole strength la used, end then suddenly 
letting go, the operation to he repeated with the 
regularity of natural breathing. The whose 
prognose, ontlined rather then adequately 
described In this piece, ia so simple that a child 
may perform It if sufficiently strong and no 
perron should permit himself to be ignorent of

bet which, m view of their he renin the bell threw him from that petition, and he
fall on the groundland free —d to pay no STRAWandFELTHATSretained hie hold on the fork,
quietly to hie feet, bethraetUetinee

O. IP. B,•apply their children with a f— rohooi, which wound made by thetorn every wuu 
boll bellowed IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.fork, and the

redoubled ito «flotte to catch the farmer on Heinto the Treasury to beer the expenses. HEATING.situation had nerved I. ROBINSON & CO» greater activity, end the tint failed 
•Aorta. Port continued h» eremite wi

lOOO MILE TICKETS,
600 MOLH TIOKSTRthe pitchfork re he jumped 

avoid the charges ol the bn]
from aide to side to

OOMMBROIAL TIOKHT8,ie not every mode* demand, bat
wntar or Steam, to bare the work begin.ornera nff *111 Ev.11 —hraA — Va da— tl x_ NOTICE. PRESS TIOKBT8,w tile claimed that the halfbread, who rebel lad flanks. The boll the contort fore few Don't leave o» «H Fall what can be doneand then toned and ran to the other RAILROAD tiokhtbbarnyard bellowing with pain.

Part did not refer you to M< HaU, Innés A Co., Mn
“A That the Governaeat, in the distribution To All Whom it May Concern:

eraser whet J. J. TURNER raye >~
I bars got ravoral tbeuemd varie of Old Cher* tot

R. Nicholls, St Paul's iâ^ti, tS-Tr," k *Sd.
Kahn „ tiii il nil — *It to Me

la the North wret, should show
ALEX. ELLIOTTHu washed himself, McANDREW & NOBLE,

■bon, Ore and Storen Fitters. Opposite ï 
mse A Co., Slmcoe Street, Fs—horongh.

oontidnrrtinti let the hnlfbreede by giving them We wifi pay one hundred dollars to eny party 
or parties who will fnrnieh sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our Bo. 
Cable Be., end *11 them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for e ten cent cigar, and who tiro 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigare, palming them off re the genmti !'C.bti,'' ^

We will pay the other handled dollars for 
■officient evidence that will lend to the convic
tion of the party or nartire who take the brandi 
off our celebrated “Bl Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Pedro cigar) in imported tiger 
box*, and call them for n (ISc.) fifteen rent 
imported oiger.end replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic tiger, or a ninety, dry 
imported, and aril them for the genuine.

w« do not Object to the consumers paying 
(UA) «£••*• far oar (Bn) “Cable” rigara'and

of hieto their aptitudes, such re C.P.R. Ticket Agent.to the tirai
Ire the Indiana1 to one oorner of the yard. tone of Old Ropes, of til tires.

Fort walked np to the animal nod itie «ore moderate than the Blochs of all 
Also Hone an

wtiA I will nu
and rtood trembling in Oil Clothing,thrt noun but htiftoeeda should be employed CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.Tinta, Awnings, Flogs, lamwmWa,

era ef the. For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELD.

sullenly Into the et Port's com
the Government hi that they did offer Rotl mend. On the fermev'e return to the houre he J. J. TURNERhum! that hie own injurie» were greeter thenoBeeleehaiftoeed. TRAINS ARRIVE at Fe—toreogh, re Uhn J-he had euppored, end hele now eoalaed to Me"A The tine ef rorip 1er the htiltoeede of

The Great Ball. Tent and Awning Makerthe Northwert, who did not rewire their three
Pier, Port Hope, Ont, next to Wal-by the Manitoba Art.” lace's Store House.ci A P. Win, known * AriaThqy weet rorip for lead, which they or lew) end Barn 1AM pm.—Expires —re Toronto sad Weekupon given free of dure. expérimenté with a view to testing the adapt. BOTTLED ALEef the bility of balloons to war purporea. Mr. Ouvre, ■«a—topure: m-Mixed frUanaak. It In a three itorey Heuea. Basementb well known to the edentific world ee e joint as. It w a three-storey House. Basement eon- 

—re Kitchen, Furnace Room. Bedroom, Cellar, 
and lag» raft water Tank. First floor : Largsire and fiesmsraievre rest—ware —1*1. e«IAl__J___—_

hrtlj d—radieg Ihb gratuity twice over! patentee if thn Gower-Bell telephone. (IB.) fifteen rente for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
eigen ; re they are well worth that money, ee. 
Pocitily when In imported Havana tixw, bat 
we mort decidedly protest against foreigners

Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (dome.- 
Mo) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.
, Tberelabretod “Coble,'• “Kl Padre" and 
■Modem” brands of tiger, ere the mort reliable 

in the market. Try them.
Pour tort prise medals In competition with 

bMUnw/lffiS* 18W' Centennial/1676 ; Mon- 

8. DAVIB k SONS. 
Toronto Branch—<4 Church 8t—A*™**' 

-WHYNTllX TOU spugA wtiUffMOnsWi Cme

temnsdSmetthe htifbrecde should Dtalng nod Drawing rooms with folding drewVaran—an lasvrn 11*11 ssn.l Gomls... —.» — —li.l   1 1 t .He had Hythe the centre of hie operations PORTER AND CIDERbetween, large HaU and Sewing room, which could bethe Itoneb boguega. ito. Hie final ueeu mb ixiLGiiou, u requi 
Bedrooms and Bathroom.it™ bi the Heure ef Oom- 11.81 am.-Mtil lee Perth,throughout. Fire Fire* la Dicing sod Drawing 

and the whale Housedbla purer in thu North- cheMtireriy 
ipa in France

in June. IL60 per dozen • • Quarts. 
dOe. per dozen • ■ Pints.

Delivered to say part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

WWANTSD, 1000 down quart bottles

He reel Me trill be thoroughly 
. good lee Ho for Perth, Smith** Fens Ottawawith a misadventure awaiting an A good•tape, and had before toe retiiUoe, to hare the tnnity of rotarning to a balloon toof the North wert token, wtth a view to Undeterred by this, he made an recent on the

Orchard jura he- 3riS5s«aUthof July Irom Cherburg, and mere thrt
date nothing definite ie known of hie where-
abouto. A pilot balloon which he had previous apply to«1 * partially repterentoMre J. P. 8TBIOKLAMD. H. OALOUTT, AUX. ELLIOTT,but it would be foolish to eatebUeh

thirty mile. Dieppe.
Sixteen day. have now elapeed since the recoct BBEWEHhew retired from Mr.

whore to' Insurance, &<•.WHENEVERDhmbonrgre Hythe,the expenre would be opprereire. 
Even from the modified deacei et both of which place» he bee left VISITORS pun?\i i v Jr ilUliiN L2L

thet they eve
or treated differentiy from other ffL Fot- —Ie 

Peterborough. You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER

•attires, but whet they complain of U that they ■London linn. FIRE INSURANCE COMP YSHILOH* VITALIZES I» what yon need
5 ss»,|Karrf«s?3

terjÉfc-jÿ Ormond A W.lti,lend, without any dore, bay and wood off other
observed ee eontributtog much to the prevention BILLIARD«■# they era wiltieg to benefit by the raff ways. THE BEV. ORO H. THAYER, of HorbouiV

U—sa HH f rail il fn Vtarair rarul earl fr. eueerra fwi — tflre ■ *It is stated, on the authority of BmUiHvfcomjuMitoee, kc., built by the Goveramrat 'If and wife owe our lives pauy tireTHATto SHILOH* OONrfÜMTOON OÜÏ 
•tieby Ormond* Welsh, druggist.,privileges end but do not person where tied Is washed thoroughly

SS'Mky «•«•<* b«t. BALANCE haM la tond Me va—*» et Fire Lew*

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AU tireras ef Fire Risks token In town end eeeetry
“ l"m* "iSKtïSdfli

E B. HENDERSON
B. W. TTRR, AOSErT.

PARLOURto peg anything for them. W. J. MASONthe hair becomes dirty and matted' It Is hardly
New Advertisements.infection. Nervous headache

and although the sometime.speedily relieved by limply washing 
is head In weak add» water. “ Kam imM» k-Goveramrat had refused to treat the the heed to week rode water. Row cold” has Adjoining the Opera Sail, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

deals only in the Choicest 
Goods at Liberal Prices.

taw known to yield completely to n thorough«MAhina nff fhn halo Off------- -Fa____ a_ r WOo to the Only

GROUND FLOORof the hair. Of nouns, after wiwere prevented to tb.Gov- the heir ehoold he
and draughts avoided foe n while.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

Mb. Wallacs, Dnygirt, of HrettogaOutorie, 
ym I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach

far ahead of all other stomach medidm
CORNER OF SIMOOEIt ia jxwt the right thing 

a»nffTktaj>hj a]
Bottles 50 cents.

.“«sa^M,,“OTRiCT8for Blliooanew, Sour19.—Sir Yr Htockswae PRESERVING AND D. BELLECHEMI 5 o’clock this mondor only 
iben of tht family being Sn atta IKCIU MWMEIl MMT-CUtt WM* M 10*11)

PICKLING SEASONmat! DON'T MfSS TNI FiACfA SA8AL INJEOTOBftue with eati bottleToe Dan.1 Cramne Revmw h dtiirarod Pries 60 seule W. MoB’A.JDJDBJür George Street, PoterberouRb, Meet DoorFor rale by Ormond *at toe

Ipi'ifW

ImriT'

^



By Purchasing your TEAS AND OOFFHHS at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by aU to be SUPERIOR to any ever
offered in Peterborough, Our COFFEES need only a trial. THAfl
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper then any house in

REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLES TEA STORE,
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

■OBWOOD. ALLOT**
Sad Deowine Accjdmt.—A sad Mi. Rommi keow

aoeident occurred it Trent Bridge, on tb« Trent, end hie speedy recovery expected.
DiAjmaorr.—Clew U 

Sulphur 8rap.
To Rnronof Mr.Abrehemon Thursday hut. A yonogi

A de-Wslier, of that piece, sooompsnied by e young lightful medioeted eoep forfolio wof hie
hee been by Germany aad Cocoa.In eo capebed. JOHN BURNHAM,A Chtiso Evil—Children ere often fretful

«ad SOUCIDr. Low's 'ANGER, *oW orm Syrup safely expelsd to ding to the boat OFFICE—Next to tbs Post Office.NEnpanloomansy
■MllMDOa EselUDI. The Egytnia Minister of Wet ie eeld to be

&ÊLKîfc5occurred,but were of the rsoonqueet of the STONE A MASSON.

BTS5 souorroiNatimtal Pius ie the fs.orire purgative 0*1
***** HOT SA snti-billiou» medicine, they nee mild end

thorough.
here molted IeNorwood, preecbod » gteod In the new ooeept Sir Chsrlec Dilke’e denial of the chargee 

brought agérata him, end they will rapport himohuroh here on Sunday lent. Rer. F. Andrews POUSSETTE * ROGER,
in the coming electio*will preach next Bundny el 10.30 am. Mr. RI**"!™. ATTOKNEY8, SOLICITOR*, Sol. 

XJ CHKoa Weter street, next door north ol uGao. Road hee parch eeed the old ohuroh end Wonts often destroy children, bat Freemsn'i Ooterlo But,Worm Powder» destroy Worm», end expni them
from the oyetem.every Sunday evening it 7 ItlLLIOONNKSH, Constipation. end Indigestion 

ed by Dr. Canon’s Stomachrait for the hnrveot home fhetltsL
Volvxtxkm Osar.—Lient.

recruiting for No. « company, 37th The way to keep the Blend
Black Knights.—Keene B. B. P. will meet the hot summer monl to takeon Friday evening, An*. Slot. A foil attendance dote of Ur. Carson's Stomach Bitten

large bottle, 80Lacmm* Cure.—Very tew are able to get
beam of the rashout *) practice et A BuccxaarcL operation welamed theof farm work. Hon. Mr. Cheploan In Parle, ■ v/ua|rto»u in awib vu AYionuBy, ttuU

hope of hie speedy recovery are entertained.
Kixp Yotre Hocae Goabdhd.—Keep your 

hone guarded against sodden attache of Colic, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dyentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to dome when least 

The meet, beta aid reliable remedy 
I» Dr. Fowler'e Extract ol Wild Strawbery.

A WAIT or Aonvirr.—Mooh of the ill con 
dition of chronic invellde io doe to want of 
aelvity in • sluggish lire. Burdock Blood 
Bitter» arouses a healthy; ration ol the Lire to

the .Held on
It we nta

NmaAHon—We want a by-law to prohibit 
home, sown, gem, etc., from wondering on 
the street» day and night. Seely now the 
hay h raved everyone ooeld And pasturage If 
they wanted to do eo. Be on year doge I

Pbsohal—Ceptain Canon paid a visit to 
thie place on Tuned ay let. Mr. Wylie he 
started a dairy farm in connection with hie 
gbneral business. Mr. Laird, county Pel, ie 
visiting friande here. Mrs. Young and Mrs. 
Gall are improving. Mrs. Je. long ie about 
the lame. Mr. Wtx Gallon paid us a vieil this 
week.

Ducks.—A large number of sports hate spent 
a deal of time in hunting docks on the take, hot 
the result» hare not been very satisfactory eo 
far. _____________________

H. & EDWARDS,
Me, end

Oofs. Dry Goods Store
l pore bile, i 
givee perfect

Fan anterior to Fille, nnataini
rale, Dr. Oeeon'e Bitters.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
Shoold Attkhdkd TO.—Much

ta the mult of neglected oonetipetloo the! of the lew). Ofllc. rare rid
of the bowels then Bur

dock BloodFK0W1CT OF RAILROAD 0M0T10CT1O*.
The Railway Smew remarks e follows :— 

“ The talk of a révisai in railway eonetruetion 
he not e much foundation in fact. As rail 
makers and railroad builders earnestly deeire. 
Still the limit of extreme depression he almost 
ben reached. An enormous volume of capital 
ie only awaiting the word ‘go,’ No doubt it 
will be spoken, in time, but when, no one 
know». So far the construction of tine year ia 
under 900 miles. But meanwhile railroad 
building on paper "" - -
little sign of B»ggi“f 
days the announcem
a mileage of IjiOO __—   „„----------
capital is still wanted, but when thie ie secured 
railroad construction will return to something 
like former activity, despite the warnings of the 
thoughtful one who era telling the people that 
we ale far ahead of requiemente and muet 
wait Railroad building ie a favorite petime
with a great many * T ........ ^ ~ - "
not be deprived of tl 
become accustomed 
henkrnptcie end n 
seasons of no divide 
ell thee risks sgain.

the Uvcr ell tendency to irregularity is removed

Thh Cholkka.—Poesibty the Cholera
not rssch oar locality thtai GHO. W. RANNBY,against It Dr.

fowtarie Extract of ' fUV'hKNUlNEKR, 
y PATKHTg. Plsni

Sid Strawberry ta s sore ABCHlTgOT, 80 L1CITOR FOR
me for Cholera Mort-us, Colie, Cramp 
Dtarrhœa end DvssnUrv. *Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

A Strang* Disxas*.—Then ta
to chronic complaints

often fsels e if he hod svsryWithin a few logue. Burdock Blood Bitten me the wore
form of Chronic Dyspepsie.

CUBE will Immimediately relieve 
Bronehltta. For

dull. The
feet e slight 
Is, fid. to &. 6 difference ABE YOU MADE miserable by Indtanalton, 

* appetite, Yel-8d. per foot Conetlpettooe, Dixxlneee, 
low skin î Saitoh's VitalI tod's Vltallser Is a positive rareFor eta by Ormond a Wotab. druSfitae, «taw

Paris or London, are at «we placed on a raw 
pit and squared, afterwards they are put in a 
lags wooden hone and steamed for about fifty 
home ; they era then fixed on a knife cutting 
machine— one of the latent improvements m 
which can be eeen et Messrs. Esdaile * Cat 
city raw mille—end out into veneers, the thiak- 
^nftjmritata being about 40 to^the inch.

about 60 yean ago, hot did not cut with the 
same ye riei on eat the peewit «met 1er it ia

and to long Physicians.to take
element is You are allowed a Jr—trial ofto accept the restraint of conservative counsels, the un» of Dr. JDye1!and may be counted onto improve to the utmost

finv nmtiiirimm Kbiuhm in finsmniftl miwl«iL” with Electric Smpeneory
any suspicious hanges in finançai circles.’

&.J5SSL
Oomplste restoration to health, vigor andhnnrl ...... eiilnl Mrt «-«—I* THE EOCK11A. DR. PIGEON,hocidjiiiarantaed.

EOTAL OOLLKOH SUROKONS, EHO-
Vortale

■retired. Uses ta* of Cri£. PhytirâS
Supt. Egan setarned let night from atom

burr cutting district of inspwtioo over the G. P. R. line, extending
as 1er as the termination of the track in thetook on hi» return from Afghanistan, 

g, Kharkoff, Selkirks, endI report» everything in a satisfactory 
The bridge over Stony Creek, oneDnenatwg,

Tiflis, and on to Baku, ol the muet stupendous undertakings In connector the timber. lion with the line, spanning aa it does a chasm
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.i jet arrived 

London with
(a Monsieur Kris- ahnoet 280 Net in depth, ta now completed, endwith a parcel of harm AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTELtrecktaying ie being rapidly puehad forward.from thee can be eeen at the Rum (late Chhe

WeetTi anyone having 
an do so, and it IT el everycuriosity to view the grade ran

will be found well worth the pains of any one now all completed, and tracklayinx went f 
yronaiy. uttvownot knowing what the* bum are like to take MwnnnAfc aad laek via O.Kamloops hae begun vigorously, 

two termini of the line a gin Dentists.toewresadbataT 00 p mthe trouble of inspecting them. On a gap of only reeiiete0.ft< • OOP.i mill» one would be rorprieed 
looking junks converted into I 

ailing In appearance probeb
hundred and twenty-five 
laid, and it cannot take II 
To raoUttado work at the

n » pm
1 MpaI equalling In appearance 

tortoiee shell.—Timber.
probably the bridge electric light • tape

to work both ■User, Halnight and day. Tnaeh recently em| red on Hellway (west) 
Lunev sad i

6 60pm «Warnthe grade dag everyday2THE no**** a WOOD PULP PAF1B- 
Pape made partly of wood palp we first 

manufactured and sold in this country by the 
Swrith Pape Company, of Lee, Mae. In 1886, 
Alberta Pegonetoehw, who owned the patent of 
the Voelter grinder, and who had in vain 
endeavored to pursuade paper manufacturers to 
me it, came to Stookbridge, adjoining Le, on 
• visit, end finding a email available water 
power, he made a oontract with this paper com
pany to take hie pulp at eight cents a pound. 
The pulp waa need and the paper marketed at 
twelve cents a pound, the usual price at that 
time 1er printing pope. After some time the 
water tnnied eat to be too email and Mr. 
PagenMeeher sold hie palp mill ; «ran after he 

n William A. Rusaell, of 
» right to me and sell the 
land, and to Senator War- 
rimer, N. Y., the right for 
The commercial vooceeof

is now not far distant when the line from the MnAsnoon and Peel Hope!
Atlantic to the Pacific oceans will be comi • 16 pm

10 80 avWnity ol
expected; He had

T. A. MoMURTBY, L.D.&whet which would hebetate the era. 6 16pm
we told that back to the country [AYS TOUR HATU1AL TEETH Ift Wearboehele wars expected ia eieey lathe g%ht years

Rockies the gold lever he ret hi and every
atoned with htaDemon is going 

orvErohledb
th hk pocket 
splendid mini

full of diee-wi
Ivtdoalheai • N|ll

own, and a bette one for into, eo that all will
opportunity 
i already laid

7Wam
In the mountains Is being 
i thorough working order

The track already
CITY HOTEL,IMP.OsAisssrn,' ‘Sëam'itaj»' IKORGE STREET, eppertta the M start._ „ ?«x.rrrco., Writaretay. «ta

tving purchased 
indbustoeasoftii1 *>»■The Manitoban, Dolan, the good wUlaed

11 «a solicite the continued patronage ol 1 
ie conducted to flrat-claee style Id every re

The table will be
luxuries in seeson,andBah Feabcisoo, Aug. 19.—Wm. Smith, alia»grinder in New

Mille, of a P. Weibmoh, one of the most notorious stags by strict atteatlon to and care In tiie
New York State. robbers on the Paeifie slope, ta again on trial 1er
wood palp is dm to the efforts ol these gentle. having robbed the malle end Welle, Feign * fee, Is.men, after the Smith Paper Company had

QUEENS HOTEL, Peterborough.Go's express on the etage from Starr, .alley tomade partly of thie
Trneke on Jam 29th, 1881. Whilefrom ration paper

we jmt as etoeble, if the purchaser at a light waggon
what his The robbers captured the Newfound(Autmlte). New SouthCompanySmith conveyance and stood its oerapaota up for an Wriest themants lag Hew Ireland. The table Ishalf until the Sierra Vcltoy «tag#credit ol the very boor and • half until the 8i 

Thie aontained four ritbseewenTSS
Uquor aad dgais. whh tiie best wines.has fallen in» aU ofarrived. Sowe'exoiiwhom were compelled to get SoSsIsred firitersu 

tie 3oêê ëf each mall.the wood peday.to open
a half to two oente. it Co’s box and te M» p. e, Snadaye eeeptedhe noted, also, that the Hon. Klixur Smith, the compellrafto getdown Livery,iber and the founder of tins the drive in each we

when ini to, Hilgtaw. Deraaek, leetaad, 
wk Oemmy, Olbrelter, Orest
S1Ë3S

ipnny with Geo. with the other prisoner». At tieand mil
made all-wood pulp from base wood. affernoon

at the instance of a French men, 16 horse, 
d ol hta double 1to Lee to double birrel shotgun.

met OB ee--- lestam tU. '
to do eo, and the

to have bean the
made in the United States, Samples Fluid In thein the office of the Ualoa. but the peeiei 

a 6 cents par t oa. PoSmith take a day or an hour Itfbut In lew 
Thoasam's

umiwny, not wen meacnea ana
fifcwes, but otherwise much like a minute all Stable will be found leady el1ml yea». Fluid 

■e *»r Rheumatismrecently made and to be
TD8 worst poesioie oastN. Y.—Paper World.

age., at John a nee of Ig : telephqn * commun icationDrug Store. ieele Arie, Afrtsa, riles* Hee, Tip Top Messy, dieKB* Ik, An*. A terrifie thunderstorm
broke over Kris let night It Ilk. a PutnMng.•el swept through the county, doing with We» weta for 4 ce. Other

West India IrisndR rieZn Children't Dtseoeer.In Erie a bolt struck SPRING HOUBHOLHANINO.the electric Hght ptaet demolished the dynamo, 
dJ1” ™«mm pet of the city Into

Dr. Edwin Bartlett Mllwenhto. eye; "I have Waive, West») eadfound Seoir» Emulsion to be one of the bet
epeetally In children's die- tic—■nn ;~liiwii i eg., y|MEs s wm, 

AustiaUs, New South Welee, Victoria, Queseelsud CLEAN CKO,1NO, HKPAINTlNO™et=. t B

alrag the lake shore. able In waiting

mm

wétïïri!

DAlLX EVENING REVIEWPETJtmwKOPQH, FJUDAt, AUGUST 21, Itiso.

T*B WALEUT IDEA
The burr of the walnut tree,Ihe meet valuable 

and one of fh#mo»t beautifully figured woods 
the world produces, ie found principally in 
Feme. The tree of England rarely have much 
color on account of the climate net beta* 
sufficiently hot, bat fine walnut tree are found 
in the south el France, Spain, Italy, and in the 
same latitude of Turkey, Circassia, and so on 
to Ferai». The bmr of the traqfe an excroe- 
oenoe, medlar to a wart on one’s fiager, which ia 
supposed to moult from dieeeee, and ta meetly 
found growing at the trank, where it ia formed 
into a mam of what is termed “tie," producing 
the magnifietant figure which ta eeen on pianos 
and other furniture.

Few people «ran in the timber trade have 
any idea of the value of a fine targe burr of 
superior odor, size end soundness. Thera bum 
weigh from about 600 weight to 2 tone or more, 
and eerae have been known to prod nos a» mock 
aa 0,000 each.

Some 16 years ago walnut bum were to be 
found iufq nan title, around the neighborhood of 
the Black Sea, although not of the beta quality, 
hot owing to the great cutting that took place 
on aeeoent of the tametne demand, especially 
from America, there ta it the present time a 
great scarcity of the wood in cor market»; 

r rosson ia that the transport ie extremely 
so in the interior of Persia very often 

I not any made, and the rota of making 
snem render» it too expensive. Of fate years, 
being unable to get ihe bum ont whole, they 
have taken to cutting them into pieces about six 
to nine inches thick, termed " platters.” The 
original rata of the walnut burr ie usually very 
email, from perhaps 10 shillings to a few 
pounds, eo it ta solely the heavy expense of 
transport that make» this wood so very dear. 
At the present time a very fine lot of burrs in 
the solid ta worth ta lesta £2» per ton here, 
and would he snapped up at once. Some four 
year» ago a quantity of thie wood was eat in 
Cashmere by e Frenchman who had travelled 
thrragh Persia baying carpets, etc., for a targe 
Faria house ; the freight of the parcel wae 
about * tone, and waa sold for a considerable 
ram. fait on account of the long time it took to 
transport this wood, the son had very nearly 
cracked It through, ae it had only been rat in 
thickness of about eight inches, so under these 
circumstances the venture did not turn put very 
«raomefnL The lata year or so fine wood has 
got araraer and what pianoforte manufacturers 
would have had to pay for good figured veneers, 
one can hardly say, bat fortunately for them, 
black veneer» eeme into vogue. Thie veneer 
hee had an immense run, and has been sold to 
the confiding public « e boni zed, but in reality 
it wae meetly the relaie «p of walnut ana 
othry wood» («old usually as guarwttoed pare 
tree) which underwent • process of dyeing. It 
ifl most trying and injurious to the health of 

^ in the making up ol this-Wae, . *lti|et|ade

I Upa
II 00 a i 
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1 * P ■

Legal.

H. H. D. HALL
i * Hail

DARR18TKIL SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
-DltajWli—Boater «treat, next the gagliah Church

Mnuwey Aelwa at lowest rare* ol Internet.

W. H. MOORE,
D AUHTBB, aohsMor la the aupeem. Oooik Ae.&H<5B£SE3ï£ïïS.,od "“^SEïa

a W. SAWHR8,

an—-a- rêTT_.___ . ^ OOrPSTSl 08QT|reeeroerougn.«‘Hnei U Learn.

HATTON * WOOD,
DAUUOTEU, SOLICITORS, NOTARI88, Ac.

B a. veoe, x a.

Professional.

W. BLACKWELL.
L R0HITK0T, AND 0, 8. Plane and 
- ■Jdjoif Churches, Public BajMjay and Dwell

Heating end Plumbing a Mwclslty. 
v Telegraph Offlce, George Strori, Peter- 

dlSOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

DR HALUDAY 
0roSrt»SreBS2?<” 3S%

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,

B. NTMMO, LD.S.,
Teëth

" M.D., Psel Hop. : A
r&dO. Oee Adsriatareied for th» Priahre 
eel teeth. wWU

Hotels.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

GîSEStjïüESœ
We are old bande jri boalnee^
, ^ -—lalw^e ready ettor toe Convenience of 
lhe Publie. Commercial Wag-

COOL-HEADED MEN
"WEAR

In Light Weight HeUs, In Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, In STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Welmrta 
and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SAVE YOUR MONEY

HA OB.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, newt to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander's.

Great Variety of floods in Beery Line at CLOSBS1 
PB1CPS. Por the Best Value, eaU at the

“TEN CENT” STORE
TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUGAR CURED HAMS & BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK. 

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOB 25 CENTS.
Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing Hon* Store. Telephone Communication.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
A.T

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
TWT a htwt Block, OreoHag Siam.

r Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICKS I "W

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
i always kept I» stock, end sold retail to

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
: srill be allowed to 1____
Tovvnehip^omoare aad .

, Cure» Dizztnets, Lou of Appetite, Indigestion, Bihousnett,
1 Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections if the Liver and Kidneys, 

Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, I 
, Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, | 
I Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the fournie.
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CHEM F AI*.

GREAT CLEARING SALEOpened up To-day ALBUMS!Mr. A. John, H«d Motor of the Sooth
Wort School, hoe returned to town.aftar h.rlng
•pent e pleeeent holiday In the benatUn) coun
try In the vicinity of Llndeny.

THE LADIES REMNANTSMl. Fehr A VenEvery toAay opened someArt respectfully invited ta cmll and «roen'er my

New Fall Dress Goods.
New Coloured Cashmeres,
New Mantle Cloths,
New Fancy Uleterings,
New Opera Flannels,
New Fancy Skirtings,
New Plaid Cantons,
New Fancy Prints,
New Plain Wincies,
New AU Wool Plaids,
New Black Velveteens,
New Coloured Velveteens,
New Coloured Silk Plushes, 
New Striped Silk Velvets, 
New Solid Striped Dress Goods

{in seven different shades, with wide 
and narrow strifes to match.)

New Jerseys,plain, braided & scolloped 

n fact, any quantity of NE IV FALL GOODS

W. Claxton, W. H. Wrighton, Benjamin 
Green, Peterborough ; W. J. FlnveUe, Lindsey ; 
and W. Cook, Belleville.

The Liverpool market flood at 88 shillings, 
and that of London, Ont, at 71 to 8 cents. 
Wooketock, no sales, holding for 8 cents.

Messrs. Drummond and Taylor conducted 
the meeting.

The make of the last half of July and the first 
half of August was offered.

The following factories were reprsssntad with 
the annexed respective amounts

LINDSAY SECTION.
July. Aug. Variety.

Bobea geon............ . 180 96 Colored.
North Ops...........  98 TO
West Ope ..........................  70 79
Downeyvtlle.............  109 88 *
Starr..... .......... . .... 101 74

PNTK&BOROUOH SECTION.
July. Aug. Variety.

We have purchased PourAngnet let per eteemer Montr.nl, Dominion

Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Silks 
Parasols, 4c.. Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made

Cases at a Custom Sale and
Opt. Sereh Hayee errivod from Coboori tide

intend selling them for the 

next Thirty Day» at half 
their regular price.

morning. She will be preeent et the Army
meeting thle evening. She will go to Kingeton

the leto trsin, end from tbero eh. end Capt.
Moot will proceed to Cepe Vincent to open e

A* we are determined to clear out the balance of our Summer Stock
in order to make room for

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods,The erenther probebilitiee for this district for 
the tweety-foer honte counting from one o’clock 
this morning, ee reported from the Toronto 
Ohoerratcry, ore ee follow. Freeh to 
strong cost end south wind. ; fuir to cloudy 
weether, with local showers by night.

C. B. ROOTLET. We have decided to clear them out at and Below Ooefc

Oall and Secure Bargains during our Great Clearing Sale, which will
continue for One Month Only.

JOB PRINTINGPeaches, Peers, Plume, Grope., Cherries,
Orougea,Lemons,Apples,Melons, Garden Rasp
berries,Currants, Goosbertiea end all Unde of Cherry Grove.

Lily Lakegreen ragetahlee, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds Neatness In Style 
Moderation In Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
bss lately edded soms al tks uswsst aud Ù&096 sslsst

Myrtle.for pne dollar. Freeh hah, heme end beoon. Wemaw.

at Hu right prices and in OU right plaça, 
f Awaiting your orders, / remain truly yours

The performance of the throe Royal Russian 
Athletes, who will appear In the Laaadowne 
Roller Rink on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day evening, of next week, ie simply wonderful. 
The greatest athletes the world ever saw. Go 
end «ee them. Dont mise it foe anything I

PARKER’SNorth Smith...... ............... 38 MO “
South Dummer...............  1* US

Mr. Flevelle offered 6) cents for the Lindsay 
section, and on the factories being called off 
none sold, ell holding out for 7 cents.

Mr. Green offered 7 cents end purchased the 
Victoria cheese. Mr. Cook made an offer of *7

/. ALEXANDER.
well supplied Mock, end le prepared to exeeute the

STEAM DYE WORKSgxttg Evening gmnv following, and other clreree, of PLAIN and FANCY
Happen, Luncheons, etc., will be «erred a Is WOBE, lathebretetylw.

carte at all heure.
factorise being celled if none seemed willing toFMIDAT, AUGUST 11. ms. Programmas, Infaaey «tylre.eelL Mr. Taylor gare notice that If any aalea-Chief of Police Johnston has received from HAS BEEN REMOVEDOtrculare, la script or pfala type.found selling hie cheese outside of thethe Hamilton police force the deecription of a Bill-Head», all riamaad Ihapre, oa exeelkatmarket hia name would be immediately «truckLOCAL INTELLIGENCE. off the membenhlp list.

The market then adjourned.withia a reaeooabla time they will be sold. To Larger premise» ON WATER STMRR1, in Campbell’»
A special meeting of the Town Council has Posted Cards, withMuNxil’x 25 cent Tier cannot be beat in the

Dominica. ______ _______
The largest and beat stock of Twenty-Bre 

Cent Tier ever brought to Peterdorough. See 
A. McNeil’s window,

Look at McNeil's north window, and yon

been called to alt at half peet seran o’clock this Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,The Yacht "Pearl" will leave Peterborough 
every morning at » o’clock lor Poacher's Perk, 
and arrive In town at 8.80 In the evening. She 
will leave town again et 6.16 for the Point, end 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend the dey end pert of the evening 
at the Point can do ao ee above.

Letter Heading»,

Blank Cheques,County Crow» Attorney Crsrsr, of Hamilton,
el “Clutch” Donohue, Blank Receipts,wiUpeceeeeto la the

In Wellaad gaol for the robbery of PORTLAND CEMENTPamphlets,
the Peterborough poet office, Trotter’s jewellery

colour for twenty-five cento.«ton at Galt and other places.
Aai aB ent eveey deeeripUoe of week required to toThe following weather notes are «applied by Ai the demand for the above popular C RUENT is increasing 

every year, we hare been induced to bring ia a ear load- 
100 barrels)—and haring obtained a specially low freight rate 
on same, we are enabled to sell it at 94.00 per barrel, or about 
formerly. Baring been imported from England this year, and

During July there ware 134 predictions issued Mr. O. W. Morgan, dragght
from the wood, et the Parlourfrom the Toronto Meteorological office for the
W. H. Chamberlain. THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
Lower Lake Region. Of these U1 were fully
ratified, 18 were pertly-verified and 5 failed.

The drier of the following fall faire have is garant
workers willing •e moderate ««the east «I getting ep good work vrtlA meeting of all Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.89th,

-a The result of the recent elimination, for 
8 second and third-dare teachers appear in the 

U Toronto papers to-day. The Peterborough 
ie Collegiate Institute passes rix candidates,whoee 

names are ee follows Tnitd Clem — M. 
Condon, E. Brodle, IL Laugh. Second Clam, 
Grade B, M. Armstrong, E. Coombee, Q. 
Bennett. The following wen ruoooerful at 
Norwood :—Third Cleee—M. Kirkpatrick, A. 
Nieoll, G. Young, 3. Wilson, N. McNulty, R. 
Patterson, 3. Quinlan, A. Redden. Second 
Clam, Grade B—B. Spence.

---------- •----------
Fob a beantifol, cheep Tie, see McNeil's 

window.

METROPOLITAN GROOERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

:t0th and Got- let.
Iuduetriai Fair, T<'oronto, Sept 7 

ition, London, Sept 7th to The REVIEW Printing Office
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd noted lor tte punctuality la fulftlliiend 24th.
Manrere, at Bethany, Oot 18th and 14th. 
Brillieboro* Union, Bailieboro, Oot 6th and

Y.M.O.A. Halt
roly on gettiag Ibeto work at

NEW SEASONABLE GOODStime agrord upon.

Frederick h, G lorn and La Van. the world’. THE FACILITIES FOR
Wuimroo, Angnet 20.—A two year old child

of French Rose was drowned in n wall at
JOB WORKMinnedoea Tuesday. The mother diecoretini

aL.A tL. .LIU L.J g.II XL. 11 1 that the child had fallen into the well,
In after it. The well fa twenty two foot with 
too feet if water. Neighbors visiting the house 
were attected by the eonama of the mother, end 
with help succeeded in rescuing her after being

ee that work een be *ol out la short time.

White Enamelled Preserving Netties.Orders From the Countryb «topping in Peterborough lor n few daye at nearly two hours in the water.
also taken out but dead. TheAt the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp-
recovering under surgical attend anoe. Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.An parson, troubled with Gone, Bunion, end berries. Cherries, Watermelons, Muakmelone,

Ingrowing Nails, will beamed et oooe without Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Apples, Bleak Currents,
Bek Currants, Plum», Peers, Green Corn end KM Tint a Good Job Pint and Quart Glass Frail Jars andKingston, Aug. 20.—Yesterday morning aGarden Vegetable, of afi Unde. E. G atone. fatal accident occurred fat the home of MrProprietor. Samuel Swann. The little children were play Half-Gallon Glass Fruit JarsIf too warn a Bar Bone rune.How who have not yet Canada’s great log "hide and seek” ia the yard, and

Ie TOO ware a Journal, wane.Fair, VanBrery A Co, are daily opening new 
fall goods. Their grand exhibit this eeaeon ie 
well worth year inspection, as they will surpass 
their former efforts for quantity, variety, 
quality and cheapness. See their new Cretonne* 
with Fringes to match. Lace Curtains, Bder 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Clothe, Boating 
Wraps, Fancy Dark English Prints, etc.

•aimai wonder, Niagara Falla, cannot do better gills not being able to find bet little brotherto w ohm uer mus orotuer
went in quest of him, aw Is roc ware a Casa Boon nans.

•aw hie little feet sticking oat of a tub.this etopenduouelyA rewot 27th, and go aad Haetily the pulled him out end screamed 
attracting Mrs. Swann, who waa washing jus 
Inside the hack kitchen, and not ten feet from 
where the tub stood outside end beside the door. 
The little fallow was quite deed end could not

Bird Cage», Lemon Squeezer», Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sink», Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

grand waterfall. There who hare been there

paring Ann hotel», end
Fare, only WHO from Peterborough. Ir roe ware Fares roe Non Hearn,be resuaci ta ted. The tub had been half filled 

out of a barrel with washing water. The mother 
did not hem the tittle fellow fall into the water, 
and her grief fa eery bitter. He eouM not hare 
been more than a minute or two In the tab 
before being discovered. Just a weak ago Mr.

a-IA-ZKTT
This evening, if the be favorable, the

Fire Brigade Band will The Lindsey Port says QBOBGB STRUT.REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

air concerta In the Horticultural room of the Rgvmw Printing
Company of has been iasned for
the grand rentrai exbil at that tow», the3. Stevenson's generosity, been lighted with gaa Run no Riskspoetess announcing 
tienlare. The exertand it fa probable that during the tret of the Fnoau, IK, Angnet 10.—A fishing boat 

interning a crew of eight, was «trash by light 
log end three of the men instantly killed.

excellent facilities et the com-
the open air concerts will be continued mend of the Review to execute work of this

deecription fa very well known red the poster 
fa highly creditable to lha.mtchamcal staff, whowilt be earned

out tide evening. UNDERSIGNED hasDYED or CLEANEDhave certainly done the work well. The pocter 
ie s three sheet placard In ted, green end black, 
very well designed end clearly printed in
* a ^ . fihtedeecrlsiitoe

iy^country offices

Bookbinding

Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE § 

DESPATCH

"Review" Bindef\

v. at. c, A.
THE LAW OFThe yam book for 1888 of the Young Men’s ■killed workmen. He therefore bops, to ohfala a fair

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSore beChristian Association has just been issued. end la a ML orstyle quite the equal of the best city 
he Review office being notably premia*contains a fall report of the International the Bilge, opposite BeUsgbsm’a JOHN

Convention held In Atlante, Oa., oa May ant la tide respect.’ Lotisse. U,July 1st, last.

or how big a
It owes that the bold burglar has found 

Aehbmnham a pleasant plane to reside aad that 
he still lingers there. On Wednesday night, 
Mr.jA. D. RoieeU, before retiring, looked every 
door leading from hie bouse. In the morning.

There ereAssociation* throughout the world. ie then's something that’s always bigger the
now 2,931 local Associations, 874 of which are in
the United States, red 86 In Creeds. There W. can t make Am wear two Salts at Clothes a «sert WILLIAM ABOUMere 508 ia Great Britain, 848 ia Germany, 896 fart to double the Demand, Ufa re our HouseJandIn Hollaed, 368 In Switserlred, the others being
distributed through Belgium, Denmark, Spain, mil

surprised to find that the dores he bed lookedItaly, Turkey, Austria, Russia, Hungary,
Syria, Indie, Japan, Madagaacar, South Alrire, •apply » to Invoke the Demand to satisfy itself at SPLENDID BARGAINSAustralia, Tasmania, New Zeeland, Hawaiian taken from the hone, but several things

T. DOLAN & CO’SThere ere

LEATHER FLY-NETSAssociation* in the BibUoal cities of Jerusalem,

What my you to thle wasOf the organisations in Canada, that at 
Montreal fa the largest, the membership being 
1,8*4. Quebec, Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton and 
Halifax an «edited with membership liste of 
between 400 red 800 eeoh. That of Peter

An excursion down the river to Idyl Wild 
wee held on Thursday, under the auspice* of 
the Girls’ Friyndly Society in connection with 
8t John’s Church. At about eight o’clock the 
Golden Eye left the Wolfe street wharf with 
about one hundred excursionists on bored. A 
pies sent sail down the riser was made red 
Idyl Wfld was reached at about 12 o’clock. The 
day wae spent in strolling around, boating, etc. 
The Golden Eye, with her fair cargo of passen
gers, reached the wharf bare at about eight 
o'clock in the evening.

f Halt the Original Price )O»*. Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-made, Well
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of TOE HEART. 
kCIDTTYOF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,

trimmed Bulls and Qarmtafa.

The Latest Styles la■failing in the Use of Underclothing,
LADIES’ BATOHBLB AND BELTSFurnishings, re anything to he found In

Dry Good! and Clothing House, Call at
■been. In addition to the above there

an only 6 Associations In Canada with larger and TraiT. MS Co’sEighty-two WORK POWDERSthis continent own their build-
B. SHORTLYInge, rained at $3,332,886, while other property Are pleeeent to take. Contain thetr onbrings the amount up So 84.363,OSO, exclusive

The Old Eteed, Oereie rtreet, Fetrehorough !of ell debt A 00*.

■SSEIIISE

Bu I’d oc I
Blood

BittersH acaard

YELLOW OIL

88^2
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quent insertion. GENERAL CABLE NEWS.CAVAN AIL-At Medial ne BU, H. W. T., OB
the Met IneA, awetta Evtlim A only daughter Additional tlctti

Wanted, THE BRAVE OLD EMPEROR.
-,3"*?’ Au«.‘a.-T1i. Empan» William wae 

adviaedby this physician not to attend the 
recent novetiing oeremonieo at Potadam an 
account of the inclemency of the weather. The 
Emperor replied theta king unable to (o to hie 
aoldMre to fulfil hie doty ought to resign. The 
rumor that the Emperor caught a cold le

MEETING OF THE EMPERORS.
Vmnu. Aug. XL—The municipal aothoritiaa 

K remuer hare leeued the official programme for 
the cmnuu meeting between the Rueelan and 
Auetnan Emperor». Greet preparation» hare

Uraen, Brook etreet Moure ta l, Aug. 21,-In the whole history 
of Montreal there nerer hae been recorded eucb 
a united effort on the port of the deio authorit 
lea and the dlieene generally to meet a great 
emergency, ae ie wltneeead here dace the eplde 
mlc of emallpox because eo threatening. All 
are working energetically to atop ite ravagea, 
but eo far apparently without effect, aa the 
disease Ie spreading rapidly. The phyeideoe 
appointed by the hoard of health find that there
is far lem opposition than they expected to 
vaccination among the people,hundreds of whom 
ere coming forward voluntarily every 
day to be operated on. The reeolutione 
paeeed by ell the manufacturers and other large 
employers of labor, that operatives will be 
diseased if they do not produce medical 
certificates of being vaccinated, have had a 
most wholesome effect on that portion of the

MooUB.—In Auburn, on Friday, August list. 'O ONfTlNI8HKO ROOMS on or okas to
Bdwasd Mettra. aged ts years. Apply to box litIV. IV. Johnston 

&Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE

Wanted. AUGUST
to sending out the Geode lively, asd I have to thank
all who have pationlsul me sad shared In the Bargains.

Wanted,
l, by Ayr. 27th. N ». bTETHKM, con

I now bag to my that throughout the balance of the
mônth I will continue to offer remarkable value, in

going to make each inducements, that thisand Aylmer streets.GOODS I ■sle will for surpass any previous one.
ro» ONI MONTH Wanted.

TWENTY Good IM Plump CHICKENS sllve (same 
prafsrtad,) apply between nine and twelve at the 

Indian Queen, George «treat. Geo, W. ~ ~

Prohabably soma have not yet heard about this
During the Greet gels that Is now going on Stof tlila Month we TO MAKE boom fob fall purchases.

out an nor Gants’Furnlsb- BnMdgsPJoj. THOMAS KELLY’Slug Goods at Tremendous Bargains.
DURING THE WHOLE MONTE OF AUGUST W. 

W. JOHNSTON * GO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent
ON ALL cash purchases over iln.

populutioo most inimical to the operation.
The number of new cases reported to the 

Board of Health yesterday wae 35, and up to 
noon to-day there were ae «any new caeee ae at 
the same time yesterday.

At the meeting of the Board of Health this 
afternoon the Chaire 
Monday twenty-two 
thirteen deaths ;. 01

Servant Wanted,White and Coloured Shirts. I might just state here that those who have not ÿet 
had an opportunity of visiting me, should make Do 
delay, but come at once. The Stock is Large, and 

Plenty of Bargains are yet to be had.

BB able to Waah and Iron, and do her work
northwest-

WANTEDTies and Scarfs. THOS. KELLY Tueedey, twenty-four 
l ; Wednesday, thirty- 

destin ; Tnuredey,
jj’ùtT-five esses. The neighboring municipal?’ 
U”,®* St Jean Bsptiote sad St Hennere 
bsdly sfHicted. The couditiou of the drainege 
in both plows is shocking.

The traffic on the city passenger railway has 
fallen off so greatly that the stock on the 
exchange hae been seriously effected. It ie 
staled by meet reliable authority that the Board 
of Health's own medical and official staff here 
actually been riding In the street oats to sud 
from the dvic hospital as well as after inspect
ing houses where the disease existed. It Is 
therefore no wonder that there are several well 
authenticated caeee where the suffered got the 
seeds of the malady on the care. When the met 
ter wee mentioned at e meeting of the Health 
Board yesterday the mayor promptly said he 
would Issue an order to stop the re prehen 
sibls practice. Complainte ere made of the 
ambulance conveying patients to the hospital 
bring driven through streets crowded with traffic 
instead of through others where there is com
paratively none. A citizen who wee driving up 
Bbory street, e very great thoroughfare, was 
oblktged to submit to the ambulance being 
driven beside hie buggy for some diatanoe. Thsrs 
)• no question that the disease is propagated 
largely b; thoughtless individuals affected with 
the malady coming casually In contact with 
thorn who ere In good health.

TWO CLAMS AT HALIFAX.
Halimi, N. 8., Aug. 2L-A patient in the 

hospital et North Sydney, C. B-, suffering from 
smallpox, has died. A lady living In tins dty 
has shown symptoms of the disease, and has 
been removed ta the hospital.

reorited that the garrison at u---- ■- n—nn.hl. to koM —. ___ T_:„IV ’ “""EMAN IN FETERBOEOUGH to rapreemt awn.
entirely new Use of

Merino and Cotton Socks. every grocer, and will meet with readySplendid Velue In Black mike fusionion the receipt si the new. and rtnrted 
immediately for Kassels.

GERMAN PROTECTION.
London, August 2L—The following cable
kenateh has --------?____B 1____ »

Aak to see our Black Satin Mat F.H. GARTLAN, 
ilaga, Province of 

8d48
Burnham’s Block, Corner George and

If you want Bargains veilleuse at $1 per yard. Quebec.
la Gents* Furnishing Goods, the place despatch hae Seen received here fr£n 

Sultan of Z umber : “We have agreed to re-
mumire *’ — — — ------a- __ ____ . rfFemale Help Wanted.

V*7ANTED—Ladies or gentlemen in dty or coon
' ' to take 1 il? ht work at thalr men hnmoa US

▲ large stock of Oaahmaree, Dreesyou will get
§«ilg fretting gUriew eognixe German protection over Ui(Foods, Prints, Muslins, Shirtings Tgoru, Vegi

6IB01X * to take light work et their own homes.Cretonnes.
SATURDAY, AUGUST It, 1SSS.cenveerieg. We hove gued demand fee our work rod OF THE REBELLION.Special value In Bhnbrolderiee and

SULLIVAN’S. a Large Stock to select from. CROWN MTG COMPANY, W Vine at, Clndnesti,
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

House Furnishings, such as Linen Adee patch from Beginsks HA AH A—— 8 O» —  ' . TVFortkUe or to EerU.
Tabllngs, Table Napkins, Laos Fay Oer,

The pay master of the employeee on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway arrives In hie special 
ear at the George street station this evening. 
He ie n welcome visitor.

Carries Party.
A garden party In rid of the South Ward 

Sunday School of St. John's Choteh will be 
held on Wednesday evening, Aug. 26th, in the 
grounds of Mr. George Duneford, south of the 
Bank of Montreal on Water street. Admittance,

S* ty?0" end Mr. Ouimet,Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, Wanted to Rent,
MEDIUM wed bouse. K. B. EDWARDS.

Drugs, ébe.
me part in making enquiries 
load by the recent rebellion.Bed Quilts, Union Carpets, Ac, led by the recent rebellion. 

Bettieford end vicinity,They have visited
A Good Stook and excellent Value. into the daims of settlers, and

House to Let rlor'a settlement mid almost to
PUL The tike arbitrators have been

At the CITY PHARMACY, going upon is to examine personally the premim 
of the claimants, and acquire in every Doamble

Street, east of the Market Square. Apply 
7ABD GREEN, next door. d41THIS 18 A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD

OOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

To Let, have snetrinrd. With few exoeptior* they have
found no disposition to present extra.ml extravagant 

repremnUtioneAEOE HOUSE oo the corner of Aylmer end Bdln-
etood eeetohing enquiry.

Anthe foots connected with the «rirai
sufferers end their oonneotion with the rebellionTo Rent, were Inquired into, nodThe following weather notes are supplied by secured for the
report to the Government. It ie believed thatMr, G. ff. Morgen, druggistPLEASANT LITTLE COTTAGE adjoining the in the vast majority of will beresidence of the subscriber on Murray, east of

without family,To ooojjle, u
‘■rfo™ £<> winter**. in. In some oeeee,f»hereA 8EBIOH8 INCREASE. ------, :----- ---------m . kiuuE|>wiiMn
the data* or claimants are of doubtful ofaar-J. 0> TOLLY, Ohemiat * Druggist. jeter, than will hereto be a further edjwRca-

For Sale, have been placed in the hands of lawyer». The
Mashollu, Anguet 21.—Sixty fire deathe 

from cholera were reported in the rity yesterday, 
showing n serious Increase of the epidemic. It 
ie believed the mortality exceeds the numbers 
given in the official reports. Numerous fresh 
oases era being reported, the St. Loop quartier 
becoming the centre of the epidemic. The 
formality observed in admitting the patients to 
the Pbaro h< .........................

Miscellaneous.
Educational. Fair, VanBvery A Co. are dally opening new 

fall goods. Their grand exhibit this season is 
well worth your inspection, ne they will surpass 
their former efforts for quantity, variety, 
quality end cheapness. See their new Cretonnes 
with Fringes to match, Law Curtains, Eder- 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Clothe, Boating 
Wraps, Fancy Dirk English Prints, etc.

ODD BUILDING LOTS en ford end Prince Albert toC.W. HAWSES.
families of tile half breedsJames Bogue, House to RentPARENTS 1

uin-tity a 
» or lands.

prisoned at Regina.
visit Winnipeg before going to Ottawa.TkUILDBR 

X> ami, I
AMD CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer

street, Peterborough. Having finit 
met, the rebuilding of 8A Peter's PRISONIBS AT BATTUDF01D.mile from Market Square. Apply P.

Wandering Spirit and u number of Indieset liberty Jobe la til
prisoners are at Bettieford, and will probably 
be tried there, instructions having bera
Vgxmrarm* Imrl not Aa — .1 — —      3________A_

yqu not give your it,in manyHouse and Lot for Sale,It to the best starti doue at the cheapest rate by oommunioating 
l Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydtt

can get. the Pbaro yesterday. Freeh cases 
. --------- : Salem end Arise, neigh
boring villages.

Rohr Aug. 21.—A euepldoue was of sickness 
ie reported at Pievepelago, in Modena The 
patient has been isolated. The Roraepna so 
nounoM one death from cholera end two spot 
adic caeee at Borgenovo.

London, Aug. 31.—A girl seven years of ate 
died at Widnee on the Horsey to-dey of 3a 
English cholera of the worse type.

Toulon. Aug. 21.- Two new caeee of cholera 
end one death from the disease were reported 
here yesterday.

Gibbaltae, Aug. 21.—The quarantine on 
veeeela arriving from Portnguew ports hae been 
abolished. The troops are in excellent health. 
No cases of cholera have been reported in several 
deys. There have been altogether seven deaths 
from eholere here.

IITUATED oo Buttdge 'sndering Spirit is rimons to titra Queen’s 
idence, but this will scarcely rave hie seek.

Flex eermee Alias ..... .. £ s I   1 a— - s 1*

BANNBLL SAWYER,
College. on the premiere to PANNING, proprietor. Th Gae Company, ae weU ae the Water 

Company, hove been extending end Improving 
their moins considerably of late. Soperintan 
dent Drury with e gong of men hae been 
engaged in «tending the system southward on 
Ge< rge etreet over Spaulding's Bey « far as 
Ferry etreet The mains along Water etreet, 
from Shncoe to Brook etreet, an being taken 
np and replied by other, of n considerably 
larger else. The result of this will be the in- 
creasing of the pressai» In the shop lights on 
George etreet end vicinity.

Dissolution ^ Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, as Bamttan, Solicitors, Ac., is dissolved 
from this dele. MB. PECK will continue the practice

For Sale,Alma Ladies’ College, who were in the murder, will heGOOD geeoad-baad SAFE (nearly new) hanged, and there trill be noA ITCaUegb’e make Apply C. YOI
St. Thoms, Ontario. of sentence for Louie Riel.

of lew Id the otBee ef the late firm.
RUSSIANS A>D AFGHANSHENRY H. SMITH.

EDWARD A. PECK.

London, Aug. 21.—A deepeteh from MashedMONEY MRONEY f
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
TN sums of flOO and upwards, at the LOW*» 
A Ratee, on easy tssms ef ro-paymwt.

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.
Lug. 26th, tot the 
BRICK HOUSES

on the 13thVESLEYUI LADIES’ C0LU6E ie Russian troops, the deepeteh raye.abort, newt tittles Jeekei, approachedHAMILTON, CANADA. Donegal stroet, bets 
îtiufit and healthiest ti the town. Two Storey »6 ef Jersey ciesbe Ie aew this ordered the troopers to muting theb

todies ; bee over IS#
with Bow Windows, 7 lend Closets, cellars. Murder ef e Cewbey.

Bismarck, Dak., An*. 21.-Ma.qula De 
More., th. millienelre cattle men, has hewn 
indicted oo a charge of murder by » grand 
iooy. The charge has been bunging over him 
for more then two yearn. When the Marquis 
Bret settled in the bad lands, he fenced la a 
largo tract. The cowboys objected, end bed 
blood war engendered. While In Biemarek one 
day the Marquis received e deepeteh, warning 
him spriest the oowbora who had threat
ened to kill him oo hie eeturu to little 
Missouri. He returned, bat stopped from the 
north tide of the train while the eoyboye await
ed hie arrival ow the south aide. He succeeded In 
getting home, but the cowboys surrounded hie 
premises. The Marquis and two friends crept 
through the weed» to a safe shelter, and swatted 
their opportunity, when the three find, and 
one of the .bote killed one of the 
»’Fb«yA I‘ *• out known whose shot 
killed the men, bat the Masqat, wee err sated, 
riven a hearing and discharged. The Marquis 
DeMoraeu aeon-in-Uwof Baron Von Hofimao. 
of Well street. New York. The Marquis left 
the city for New York lest night.

W. H MOOSE,
by an accidentalpleto, gardens 

CARLISLE, Bu Before the nature of
The Fire Brigade Bend re-eommenoad their 

delightful open air concerts in the Horticultural 
Gardens oo Friday evening. They occupied 
the bend eland which has recently been freshly 
printed over, ornamented and furnished with a 
sufficient number of gee jeta. The band played 
eereral of their eld beautiful rise end rendered 
one or two new ones in e very pirating manner, 
notably the Scottish Fantasia, Memories of 
Scotland. The number In attendeuge wee fairly 
large, bat would here been much larger bad the 
weather not eo threatening an aspect.

tamed there wae considerable excitement and
confusion, which, hownrer, subsidedFor Sale,Medical. w, uowover, n

known. The
tile Kustiene until they remit order fromMusical, Herat to let themEYE, EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.

Building Material. Med 
•ad Lti, and Park Lot. 
BELL, Corner Wolf aad

the Aff
great kindness. A burned investi-MB. J. a PARKtit, Ration of the occurrence wasn 

The Russian commander/~VBGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 86 
LT Peterborough. Booms over Hartley’

Paul's Church First Class Grocery and Afghane, end promised that the,ESsr,rb- Hartley's Musie Store^
not again adeem* beyond UhamnnlProvision Business English officers continue to supervisa thé workML»»., LAO.I.L1,

L'OR SALE Doing» seek butieees of MOOOpee 
r jeer. New Uthe ejeaet for» rood maux numMB, OHABLBS O. HAMPSHIRB. Herat.

Isle oiinicnl AselaAmnl
I HoeidtaL tafnnriletile ami
rad Ear KriSren

aad will9 PEEPAEED to reatived Pupil» for lettrertilM‘S,<stc.‘2,i2kB easfcra81
The Bowman ville Nnceaeye:—
"We have received from the office of the 

Peterborough Aerie», s large handsome four 
colored Poster, which has been issued in connec
tion with their fall show, on Sep. 29th and 80th 
end Out let. The work on the Bill is eery 
nicely done end Ie a credit to that office,”

To Let or Lease
for a term or tears,

The Bwidence of Thee. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.
Q1TUATED oo Water street, comer of McDonnell. 
O Home time and convenant, and In good order, 
also idea lawn rad tiabia Far tall parReabneddres» 

MBS. BELCHER.
d*0 tr Beverly Street, Toronto.

General.R W. THOMPSON,
Aoosmdast, Commissioner, *

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

IXZZZ2-ZZ PETERBORO’

SHILOH’S CUES will lmii mediately relieve 
l Hroncbltta. For

Peterborongb Water Co. Fell rate A Thresher.
WgBTON, Ont, Aug. 2L—A young men 

named Thoe. Gregg, employed by Jas. R. Dixon, 
of Etobicoke, yesterday slipped into a threshing 
machine end had hie lege fearfully mangled. 
Dr. Savage amputated the Injured limb, but the 
poor fellow lived only about three hours, He Ie a 
stranger here, end hie friends era said to live In

ARE YOU MADE miserable
The Probabilités.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observât Dry, are aa follows Freeh westerly 
winds, fair warm weather.

Stalk* 1 Vltuliser toa pofitiri
OTTXOM.

Wood for Sale

Price, $2.00 to $6.00
Accordiag to quality. Orders Tetaphoaed to the 
Brewery ce toft at H. HUSH’S store wffi he peemptiy

H. GALCUTT

cormmr or narras asd Bornons
McGregor A Parks’» Carbolic

any case of pimples on tbs tarn orW.-HBNDBBSON, on either bande or taco end leave them sort ae
It will also cure any

V>< J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.a, Bdln.

OFFICE-135 (SereML T0K0NT0

Twenty-three yearn’ experience 
in Botwlttila, Prioons. v ,

prapanitiona tall.et Twrwhwll’e Plata
The Lindsey Port eeye:—
"Mr. J. Nugent, who for some years carried 

on a drug «tore at Fenelon Frill end who for 
toe lmt year hae been living at Lindeey, has 
decided to go into burinera again. Mr. Nugent 
m making arrangements to open ont in Peter 
borough in a hand come shop oo Hunter etreet. 
The premise, are now being altered and fitted 
up under the direction of Mr. Nugent and n 
very fine plate glow front will be put in. Mr. 
Nagent is n druggist sad chemist of long exper
ience end ie in every way well quelllfied to carry 
on n dty trade, while personally hie social 
qualities end affable manner will make him a

anything else
Scents per boa, at John

WHY WILL YOU oongh whentHhllooh'a Core 
!M give give Immediate relief. Price 10 ou.will give gV 

Mora, end) 
druggists, t

SHILOH'S VITAL1ZKK la what you need 

OBOtapro bottle. For role by Ormond A Watoh

doctor* from advertising tbtirMR. 8PROULE skill, but we me bound by aeTO ADVERTISERS Ttitowa, weougtatoapreai the fact to the whole tend.
,pS?T1LS57<88ite pay, -a can

oonaumpuon (eerofUla ojflbe lung.) and kindred

G. B. Sproule OHO P. ROWELL A OO ,
Newspaper Adverttotog Bureau,

10 fiproee Street, New York.
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MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY

ANDPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

gailgêmieg gmew
SATURDAY. AUGUST**, 1886.

uut cumub.
Is several Urge cities the hell holiday more- 

Bent has mads a considerable «tir and has 
Setordey is the day 

ad in large dtie. 
principal trade le wholesale it Is 

bond to he the best day. Id cities or towns 
where a large retail trade la carried on. Satyr 
day could not be chosen lor each a purpose. A 
half holiday on Saturday is Peterborough 
would D0t only revolutionize our retail trade, 
bet would eeileuely Injure It. But while a hall 
holiday oo Saturday is out of the question 
here, might it not be advisable to oooei 1er 
whether the stores, especially the groceries, 
could act be closed at an eariiee hour than pre
vails at peasant ? It le not far the benettof

gestion la made. The present custom tends tr 
hasping the whole town astir to a later hour on 
Saturday night than on any other night Not 
only do many make their purchases oo t 
night, but the open storm and lighted streets 

ny to promenade later than on other 
II it is desirable (and lew will say 

that it la sot) that the churches should be 
r attended on Sunday morning, that

fatigued, and that they should be in a frame of 
mind beet suited for the proper religious 
observance of the Lord’s Day, then it is import

ai business should 
than it does on Saturday

It is only by the united action of the 
employers of men, the marobaots and 
customers that such a change can be brought 
about. The employers should choose corns 
other day than Saturday lor pay day, and the 
customers should leave as little as possible to be 
done an Saturday In the way ol making 

The result would be beneficial to all.

Onset the statements made by the dote 
when it was endeavouring to incite the people 
of the Northwest to again rebel, was that the 
Halfbreed Claims’ Commission abruptly dosed 
their sittings when the rebellion was over. The 
statement use been denied by Hr. W. P. R. 
Street, the Chairman ol the Commission, who 
states that every claim presented wee thorough
ly considered, and that amide time eras given 
(or the pfWiUtlcm of tisisnsa

Ten fflote will soon have the history ol the 
Northwest campaign written up to its satisfac
tion. It has solar discovered that the Militia 

sd everything ; that Gen.
I 'MM not care hew long the campaign 
r what the people ol Canada thought 

of him," and that he did not know hie owe 
mind and blundered ; that Col. Irvine le 
deserving ol blame ; that the volunteers ware 
“hum ballilh" and “looters," and that,after all, 
they eelyconquered “a lew more halfbetedi 
and Indians.” Col. Otter has escaped the 
dole’s censure because he belongs to Toronto. 
The «ole Is almost alone in He disparagement 
ol them engaged fas the campaign.

nuneiBATioh
British tgrlrel-

new eu
Ottawa, Aug. SO.—Prof. Tanner, ol London, 

government ruminer of agricultural clames in 
England, Is In the dty on business with the de
partment of agriculture, and also on hie way to 
the Northwest He has the following scheme

by the Dominion Government : In Great Britain 
the Imperial government 
of instruction to about 9,060 agricultural yonug 
area and women annually. Of these about 6,000 
go bslrrra a based of examiners, of which the pro
fessor la a member. A large portion ol them ere 
eons and daughters ol farmers. With the losses 
farmers have been making 1er the past lew years 
It is quite Impossible foe them to settle their 
children on lande on their owe account, and the 
professor's visit to Canada on this occasion is to 
endeavor ho Increase the facilities lor passing 
them people to some of the older provinces as 
to the Northwest. In addition to the clam of 
young people above alluded to, there am many 
others who have a email amount ol capital, but 

to make their course successful, 
leans will require to be adopted T can settle in small vfllsgee instead 

of being isolated. The necessity *
" donee Is lu,elated aysystem at residence Is for the purpose 

benefit, and they claim it is absolute
ly far the pentmilfae of smell capital-

MorrnXAL, Aug. 90.— A fire broke out this 
morning about IS o’clock In the Ball Telephone 
Company’s works, Craig street, end fiâmes 
worked up through the premises ol the Bank 
Note Company, causing damage estimated at about «0.000; lolly /beared A watchman 
named Bradley, hi the Note O
fkiUtii mlcTtn ini i

Company, had

Tag Daily Engine Review is delivered t

EXEMPTION BUSINESS.

AGITATING VOX TEX REPEAL OP THE 
DI0X80X COMPART BY-LAW

Aa4 » U«I WHmmmimm mmmmm- A Hutto* 
le Mr. Bee me rare 1*1 Exempt km 
le Vest* Dawn—The Fire department.

A special meeting of the Town Council was 
held on Friday evening.

There were present : Hie Worship,the Mayor, 
and Councillor» Cahill, Davidson, Kelly, Me- 
Naoghton, Green, Yelland, Douglas, Ruther
ford, Meuzies and Kendry.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

COMMUNICATION».
The following communications were read :
From J. E. Belcher, in reference to tbeSmith 

street bridge.—Received.
From G. B. Osier, giving notice that he had 

received a statement of accounts, ($214.24) 
which he had forwarded.—Received.

From J. Q. Mechlin, acknowledging receipt 
of letter enclosing a copy of motion relating to 
overhead bridges.—Received.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were presented as follows

Ale*, ifilliott, railway tickets .................... t « 85
R White, livery ........ .................... . 12 00
Jae. Pape, floral cross for Col. Williams'

funeral ...................................... 20 00
J. Beatty, examining a home .............. 1 00

The accounts were, with the exception of that 
of Jae. Pape, referred to the Finance Commit
tee.

FINANCE COMMITTEE’» REPORT.
Councillor Davidson read the report of thé 

Finance Committee, as follows 
To l\e Mayor and Toum Oouneü :

Gkhtlkmb*,—Your Finance Committee beg 
leave to report and recommend the payment of 
the following accounts

W. R Kelly...... .............................180(1 tiO
A. Morris...................
A. BHtoM.......... .............
M. O'Brien .... ..............
Time* Printing Company,
W. H. Wrlgbton..............
Mark Shaw. . . .................
J. E. Belcher 
W. Patenon A Mon

: Pitartwroogb Gas Co . 
do do do .

Carton Bros..

Chairman.

0 10 
6 06 
1 00 

71 48 
200 

40 76 
176 00 
14 75 
80 06 
21 16 
42 60

___ ______ ------ .......................... .142 n
Gotta Percha Manufacturing Co. 227 60
J.JLyneh. .....................  6 00
W. Snowden.......... 6 0
Wm. Hamilton Manufg Co...... . 10 00

City Band to be paid grant quarterly as b 
fere. Your Committee also recommend tb__ 
the amount of the Gotta Percha Manufacturing 
Company for hook and ladder cart be not enter-

All of which la respectfully submitt ed.
K. S DAVIDSON,

The report was adopted,
EXEMPTION».

Councillor Yelland moved, seconded by 
Councillor Douglas», — That a by-law be 
prepared to repeal the Dickson Company by

Councillor Yelland said that if he had not 
been away at the time of the passage of tnie 
by-law he would have opposed it. He did not 
think it in the interests of the town to give any 
company snob a full sweep.

The Mayor left hie eeat to apeak to the 
question, Councillor CahiU taking the chair.

The Mayor said be did not think that Mr. 
Yelland looked at the matter in the proper 
light. This building which the Dickson Com
pany was putting up waenotbeiogpotupwitbout 
She knowledge that there would be any money 
in the scheme otherwise then a bare Interest if 
it succeeded. On the other hand there was a 
great risk to be ran, and scarcely anyone was 
willing to pet their money into It. He, with 
others, bed canvassed the town for stock, but, 
with the exception of one or two, none had 
subscribed. The way the by-law stood no 
injustice wee done to anyone ; it wee merely 
allowing the taxse oo the property to remain at 
the earns fignies. It was a current remark that 
if there was only push and energy to utilize the 
Dickson water power, the race would soon be 
covered with factories, but now when men were 
willing to put money into it they are discouraged 
by the CouodL There was no encouragement 
given to go ahead.

Councillor Yelland said that some time ago 
a certain party had started a large buggy shop 
In a certain place, and bad elated that be would 
soon shut out all of the email establishments. 
He scattered hie boggies and waggons broedeset 
over the country, but instead ot shutting out 
the small places he shut out himself, not. how 
ever, without doing an injury to these small 
shorn. He did not want to see such a factory 
On the Dickson race.

The Mayor ported out how rapid the in
crease In the value of property wae in the 
neighborhood ci the stove work a. Although 
the works were exempted, and although the 
town did not *et a cent in this way, yet the 
town received the benefit through the increased 
taxes and the now more valuable property. If 
the factories were put up on the Dickson Com
pany’s waterpower the effect would be precisely 
the earns, and the Council could not consistently 
repeal one by-law without the other.

Councillor McNaughton said that no one 
more than himself liked to encourage industrie». 
He was satisfied with the lock works and the 
stove works exemptions, but be did not believe 
in giving such a sweep to the Dickson Company.

Councillor Douglas was not against giving 
the Dickson Company exemption, bat he wanted 
them to come to tbs* Council like other people. 
When they built a factory, came to the Council 
and asked for exemption, they would get it, 
but he did not like to work in the dark in this 
way, and perhaps give exemption to factories 
that would compete against there that have been 
straggling along for tbe last fifty years.

The Mayor maintained that to allow the 
assessment of the Dickson Company’s property 
to remain at the present estimate value would 
be a bflrden on no one, and so far as the 
competition was concerned, it would be no 
worse In Peterborough than in Aebbntnham. 
The company owned as much water privilege on 
the other side of the river aa they did oo this side 
and he ventured to say that if the Ashburnfcaro 
were asked for partial exemption they would 
willingly grant it He Instanced what the town 
of Lindsay had done to encourage manufactures. 
In addition to granting exemption for 99 years, 
they had presented the Sylvester Reaper Com
pany with four scree of ground. To day Mr. 
Toker had handed him a communication from a 
man who wanted to know if there would be any 
chance of opening up a saw factory in Peterbor
ough. The building now in courre of erection 
on the race would be the very place for a saw 
factory. If the factory were built this industry 
would in all probability be established here, but 
if not tbe town would lore it. The strongest 
argument that ooold be urged against the by
law was the injustice to other mill owners, and 
he wae sure that every member of the Council 
and every ratepayer would be willing to grant 
exemption, If the mill owners enlarged their 
premises, on the new parte, allowing «imply the 
■eeeesment to remain as it was. He thought the 
opposition to the by-law came from some of the 
people not understanding it The Company did 
not ask for exemption ; they merely aaked that 
their taxes be the same for ten years.

Councillor Rutherford warmf 
the by-law. There wae every 

Tito

Peterborough depended chiefly upon her 
agricultural resources, but that time wee peeeing 
away. The town wae growing fart,and although 
there wae a fine country all around It, vet it 
wae not sufficient to support a town of Peter
borough’s size. Something would have to be 
done. Manufactories would have to be built to 
give the town a backbone. If the town went 
on increasing in size at the present rate for the 
next few years without any manufactories 
being established, there would certainly be a 
serious relapse.

Councillor Kendry also supported the con
firmation of the by-law. If the Council did not 
grant exemption of the Dickson Company they 
would certainly be short sighted. He ventured 
to say that more taxes would be forthcoming 
from private bouses that would have to be 
erected to accommodate employees of the new 
factory than the exemption amounted to.

Councillor,DouGLA» contended that a man who 
spent $15,000 in building bouass wae just ae 
much entitled to exemption as the man who 
spent $15.000 in factorise.

Councillor Kendry—Who Is going to fill these 
houses ? If something is not done to establish 
more factories here there will be two or three 
hundred houses to rent before two years.

Councillor McNaughton was willing to give 
$4 a year extra taxes to support factories, but 
he was not, as he said before, willing to give 
such a sweep to Mr. Hazlitt.

Councillor Mknzibb moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kendry,—That the by-law exempt
ing the Dickson Company and all other indus
tries from taxation and all other applications 
asking for exemptions be referred to a committee 
composed of the folio wing,namely Councillors 
Cahill, Yelland, Douglass, Kendry, Rutherford, 
Green and tbe mover, to report to the Council 
at the next meeting.

Councilor MeNznca said that be had heard 
that the Oriental Hotel, a part of the Dickson 

■ Company’s property, was to be exempted, and 
be tnought it better to refer it to a committee.

The Mayor said that the by-law referred 
solely to the race, and on the strength of It the 
Company had gone on building up a large 
factory. Hètboughtthe Oouneü wasinduly bound 
to sustain that by -law, as on the strength of it 
the Company hsd laid ont a considerable sum of 
money. The Company did not expect to make 
anything out of it but held ootA hope that there 
would not be a lose on it.

Councillor Doua la»»—You’ll 
out of it, Mn Cox.

The Mayor—Yes, in an Indirect way. If 
the town were filled with factories I would, get 
$800 rent for $400 I get now. I now rent 
stores on Yonge street, Toronto, for $1,500 that 
I could not get $900 for in Peterborough.

Councillor Kelly raised the point of ite being 
illegal for the Counril to grant exemption in 
such a manner.

Tbs Mato. sold thst if it was not lsgsl the 
Council should ask to bass it roads legal. They 
were not only in honor bound to do it, bat it 
was In the town’s hast interests thst they should
do it.

Councillor Kei.lt preferred to take every
thing on lie own merits. At the eeme time he 
wanted to encourage the Dickson Company, 
provided that no injustice he done to other 
manufacturer*.

Councillor Guzk wee in fever of exemption», 
bat he was not in favor of Interfering with our 
own factories.

On motion Mr. Henry Donna wee heard.
Mr. Denne raid that he bed been negotiating 

to have hie mill fitted with the roller proeem. 
It would coat him ten thousand dollar, to pat 
It in to a. to giro hie mill e capacity of MO 
barrel» per day. He mind .imply for the 
privileges given to hie Uriah bora. If they got 
exemption he wanted It. He hsd been Informed 
thst both Wm. end Peter Hamilton warn going 
to enlarge their faotoriee, end he supposed they 
would went to have exemption.

Tbe Mato.—Exactly, that is the very point. 
I contend that every manufacturer should be 
be encouraged to extend and enlarge. I do not 
think the Council would hesitate one moment In 
granting your request.

The Mayor resumed hie seat and Connelllos 
Cahill took hie chair.

Councillor Cahill maintained that it wee not 
creditable to the Councillors of the Town at 
Peterborough to lit here end pas. a by-law one 
night and oome back and repeal It the next. 
He would support the confirmation of the by- 
law, and do everything In his power to encourage 
manufactories. The Dickson Company did not 
eek for exemption. They merely asked fog no
increase of taxation. Their.........ment wee now
«19,500, and it was agreed that they should pay 
taxes on «50,000 for the next ten yean, whether 
the property went up or down In veine. The 
building tbe company was putting np 
different from any other factory. It wae besag 
built on mere epecnla’ioo, and he did not think 
It fair lor tbe Connell to pounce down en 
and tax the company ae aeon as the red 
on the new building.

Councillor Yelland withdraw his motion far 
repeat

Councillor RuTHHBroeD moved In a 
meat, seconded by Councillor Kjmoht,—Thst 
the petition of Henry Donne end others asking 
for partial exemption from taxation on the some 
terms as passed for tbs Dickson tympany be 
granted, end that a by-law be preprint] to» that 
purport.

The amendment wee put end loot and Coun
cillor Men lies' motion wae carried, referring the 
matter to a committee.

TH1 King DKPABTHggT,
Councillor Rothibtobd moved, second sd by 

Councillor Gun,—That In order to carry out 
the rtqoeat of the Chief of the Fire Department 
asking to make the Department more perfret, 
he it therefore resolved that the Fire, Water 
end light Committee have power to procure 
from the Maltese Crons Hose Company 100 fsat 
of hose.

Councillor Menzibs moved In_____
seconded by Councillor Douglas,—That __ 
question of hose be referred to the Fire, Water 
end Ll.ht Committee to examine whet length 
of good hone we have oo bend and report to the 
Council at Its next meeting.

The amendment was pat and carried.
SMITH STRICT BRIDGE,

Councillor Kbhdbt moved, seconded by 
Councillor Rutherford,—That the Town En
gineer be inairootsd to peocevd at once with the 
repaire of the Smith street bridge, and that he 
advertise for fondera for the seme.

Councillor McNaughton favored building e 
new bridge et once.

Councillor Cahill thought it would he better 
to spend e con pis of hundred dollars mate and 
build the whole superstructure.

The motion wee put end carried.
ohahitt.

Councillor GktSN moved, seconded by Coon 
eillor Kbllt,—That the earn of « be granted to 
Mra. H. Cerveth to pay her rent for two 
months, ee ehe has been ill for eight months,

Ofemai

LATEST DESPATCHES
Just received from Government Headquarters,

OTTAWA.

eat hie stock, aiÆ*------------------------------_

“ the —murib.disposes ol la 60 days

CHARLES HARRIS, 
414 Battra known ae “Varie John

SOUTH END
Boot andjShoe Store.

JOHN MACNÂUGHTON
Informs Us friend, and the public generally, that he 
ha# spaced oat la his NEW 8TORK, eoraer rigber- 
brooks and Bariums streets a splendid stock of Boole 
and Shoes, all style., «nflstng erode from the brat 
materiri. era WAfUUNTKDoBlUME. 
.'Îî?lïüq"lriîî •î**’ —mfostaWe Boot or Shoe 

el the fast quality. Cheep, Should give ora oalL If 
yen went solid oomlort, sad emnriiliM "as easy ee aa eld rims,” try ear Ordered Work. 7
IsES™-p^L^dbJlrL

thrir patronage daring tbs past two raoatba

daw» JOHN MAONAÜGHTON.

JAS. BENTON and SON
(Late of Birmingham, England)

Painters, tlreisers and Decorators,
KALBOMlimea paper Hanging, Carriage Printing 

•"d«g- Wtiring Contract.rakanasdEstlmatra 
AUwetk gaaraateed. Noes but experienced workman rast oA Work done et lewrat priera le 

Them or Country. (Mice at CIO. BENTON’S, Dal-

cc 35IEEE TT ZB
SHAVING PARLOR * BATE ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradbum'e 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
BALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

SHAVme,
HAIR-CUTTING,

HAIRDRESSING, 
THEBE CHAIRS, 

FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROIS,
August 4,1886. d26 “

n $
HEATING.

"SMS ÏÏLMSM.'ïStt

Don’t leave ori rill Ml what raa be deae tSiay. 
^torimUrara* Piece furaiehed for lay dracriptica

Lq ,1ï2fmmia truriara, e. t Wood,

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,

For Sale or to Rent
nr LAKEFIELD.

pertaining the
a sad Port Ofl•fwrl____

walk, end only fli
Wtostou iTS a<_______ ______ _ __________

between, large Hall and Hewing room,________ __
Sêelùriim!

mebsthorougbjvhralsd wttkhot air.
A good Ira Hoses sad Woodshed, sad row the 

ffa e lye mom which raa be
Uw froraub-.1; * reuse Orohrad Jael be-

apply to t. P. STRICKLAND.
IP. O.

arm ly supported 
r need of factories I 
e time wee when |

The Council then adjourned. I

Biluocbhiss, Cnnstipation, and Indigestion 
«a spoeddy cured by Dr. Oeraon’e Stomach 
Bitten. All druggists, SO rants.

Screens Behtitateri Nam
You are allowed a /res Hat of tAtrtu draw ofthe ura of llr. jDye’s CelebraSd vSKmcBelt
with Electric Kuspcnsocy Appliances tar tbe 
needy relief end permanent hare oTNerroea Debility, ora of vitality end Manhood, kndâîi 
kindred ti onblea Aleo,lbr many other dleeaees 

) Com pltri restoration to health, vigor and man
. ni»

Marshall, Mich i Oa,

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Street, Peterbwrough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

Ice CnnmüSoà liter
“"■■■or ICt CBXAM ANDBODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LONG NBOTHIRB 
BAT* AOA1K COMMENCED AH USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED OK CREAMS 

AMD SODA WATEES.

LONG BROS
ENVELOPES.

(Mod tor Prices end Sava Money. You

In the dttee, ho don’t send sway from 
home, bat leave tout orders et the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Nothing Succeeds 

Lite Success!
THM morass 0, Mess*. HAH ILL A BALL hers met 

with Mass purchasing Mr. LMtleh burinera Is mast 
imMfybg, sad proves that Has work wm always

Our périras era riwsyvrarieSsd tod prriraoor work 
la every quarter.

On» west speaks I* itself, sad out priera lie so

Too, patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT or

DECORATED

Window Shades
m various PAi-murs with hormhoem-s

WINDOW HOLLKBA THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THUG OUT

A VERY LARGE AMD VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWandFELT HATS
IN MENS’, HOTS’ AMD YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & GO.
NOTICE.

To All Whom it May Concern:
Aanirar whet J. J. TUENKR rayv :-

dj^eol Blocks td all descriptions, which 1 wiU aril 
riwp. .Also Hurra aad Wassee Coran, OU Clothing, 
WatA Awalegs, Flags, Hammocks, Sells, etc., eta 

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J. J. TURNER
The Greet sett Tant and Awning Makar 

Pier, Pert Hope, Ont, next to Wei-

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

|U»ser«esee
Plato*

WWANTBD.SooO down quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BBSWBB.

VISITORS
TO THE #

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Mail, 

Opera Mouse Block, Up
stairs, utill A nd

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Pfcelan

FAUCHEE’S YACHT
Leave Point, 7 00 a.m., arrive at Peterbesef 8.46 

" Peterboro* 9.00 a,ro., arrivé at Point 10.80

■■ rsms'Æüïsrzsxnzt™ 
piSKssr-rsts ffrïja?. rairs
th. evraler, aad retare al 1ASE The Feral stupe la 
Peterborough at MagSakt Wharf. Private Kadse
hltSgrVBTAutkKltSLtyS.”

Travel.

THE 8TEÂMER CRUISER
(B. EDO, MAHPDL)

WILL LEAVE LAKEPIELD, (NOTHING UHPOEE 
SEEN PREVENTING;, OH

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On ravirai of Male, Ira Toons’. Petal aad Skater Lake, 

The Stouner can be chartered any day for excursions, jd which dus norias rimaM hegi.ee.il saVWtS 
trip day.

Spralal arrangements for 
PALACE SCOW Ira

dltt-atAdra
WRIGHT *

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

DOMINION AND BRATRR LOIRS
«OM MONTREAL, sad the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ARB MONARCH LINKS

T. MBNZIEa
Pe-rahernngh, Mavtlrt, ltSt

o. n. b.
lOOO MILK TIOKHTS,

600 MILB TIOKBT8, 
OOMMHBOIAL '

PBB88 TIOKBT8,
RAILROAD TIOKMT8

MW To an Peints at the Tray Lowest ■rtm.-MK

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario andiQoebeo Dtrfatoo.

TEAMS ABEIYB at Prtrabenagh, as Irittwe P-

“•’wtiKiSS! D-"“’ "• 1kmm‘
fiera Terrain aad Iatsnasdhts

10.60 p ea-Express from

Meaenal, otmee, toritoh IkHe
otm Prtsrtsmgh, estriMew-

RMijmjjJri11»» Pwth. torithh ton* Ottaaa sad

Ibll B. m.—Express for
mîS?1"

ALHX. ULUOTT,

let MlittdfMdirt Mats

PHŒNIX
FIFE INSURUCE COMP'Y

Of London, ]

PAID rises I
pany bars svrandsd,............. ..........

(Sixty Millions of Drttois j^
■AIANÇ* brid ta band lot payment of Ptra Looms 

(erady rarikeptg.tra)sroraA^^ et.see.tde

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AU .dsmra sfPIra Eriks trine mtwwe aad ssaaray 
* the Iswast eenent rates, aad lessee pwraptly 

adjusted sad paid.
B. B. HENDERSON 

a w. mus, ^.Gtaarr.

D. BELLEOMEWI.
jrtAM be Heed Dey* NW »« kls Wararooras.

to the defy

GROUND FLOOD

PHOTOGRAPH GAUM
<***■» O* «.■.CpSAXD ATLMEE STEEETY 

PREBBOEOUOH.
«neiâi t«tm*i! nwi-sua aa him 

"WHI MrmsilERiE:

4104WI8 psoraon



rouir nr *&’

the Divine control,

rOSKST&Trouir ni me.'
wen they

which 'prevent stagnation in the ocean of 
thought. But in my opinion, of all done in the

differ, end ü
•foppreei,

the Divine control,
last eeeeion in all the many 
ovemmenta of our country,
I wae two measure*—and they 
g or sweeping ones—in the 
prated by our Local Govero-

---------- -------------irst was the facilities given
for increase in number of the persons employed 
in watching and surprwing fire* in the lumber 
districts, a most valuable movement, and one 
certain to save millions of dollars. The next is

wav of

m watching and snrprtaring 
districts, a most valuable n
certain to save millions of dc™. ____ —
the appointment of an Arbor Day, under which
—-—- •-----—f trees were plaat-

r many thousands 
g. What I should 
ill planters to is 
ir of trees, well 

r—in Ontario from 
they live grow so slow-

________ ________ s expectations of their
planters ttH render the time spent in 
then end the yean spent in expecting them to 
grow alike a lorn I bava seen a plantation ol 
maple, (this wae laet year, in Oxford county) 
which had been planted fifty years since care
lessly, and aa carelessly attended to eioce. They 
grew—they are twenty-feet or to in height ; bet 
they are only four inches through when they 
should be twenty or twenty-four. They might 
yield an eighth of a cord of wood. I know 
maplee oPthat sea that will gir# three oorde.

At this time of summer is the trying term of 
spring planted tress, and if well helped now 
they get • start for life. They should be mul
ched with straw, loose manure, hardwood saw
dust, or scene snofa material two or three—the 
lest is bettor—in radius round the stem. Avoid 
fine chips or sawdust,they are hurtul Another

trill be every
like to draw the attentent of

enough planted, die

A Hun An. -WhBal the Italian harpist

parties way is to keep the ground always lightly etirr. 
ed

I would also remind your readers that at this 
tunc (the fimt part of Augnet) they can plant,
evergreen toe _______ ___________ „____
advantage of agriculture to plant knee of these 
as windbreaks all along the north and west of 
farms. They should be taken from the bush

of this set of folly
ied wlthi

over, young

A Boon in OnxniE—Who says Omemee le
not going ahead r Os Thursday a real live boot

-if the roots
wrote to thestreet* enUlag ant, •• Shis* sir,' I*ip clerks—a van intelligent body 

Ontario, asking what was the result i W. H. MOORS,A Fall,—This week while Mr. Wm. Bennett of such
windbreaks in their localities, and obtainedwae working on e bun on the farm of Mr. Wm.

Raid, Ope, be fell from a scaffold to the Hour several hundred replies that the effect over McOtoUead'eJeweUelybelow, a dtrtanos of thirty-these 
miracle he had an beam broken *

and that in
•of smss*vff*!y

Without that in this country thefaBjurad,
twenty minutes after falling. Our informant luropean lands may be intro-tenant systemvusiwie njnvoau vi as tea usinai wuuo ■■■saw uo UiUU'

duoed. I t ink we now begin to see that it has
scaffold wet# ball certain advantages. The owner of an estate,

Injury beyond a bad abahtag up.—Herald. does not, in many counties, permit its woods tolwe -x- --- Vx—____ I_I_VI-be destroyed or
trees to be cut d

its most beautiful and valuable
down that an additional wheat

field or two may be obtained. He rather plants
be hopes to leave it better than he found it. The

of many email
each tilled

ally been beak Can we not com
bine the twot
as the Briton of hie estate, and leave each its
proper proportion of forest. Aa nothing is more

than a parallelogram of soil with a house
corner,so nothing more beautiful than a

and re j in He three sheltered
last is fit to a residence (dr anybody
filet—wall the first is not.

Toronto Aug. 8. R. W. Phipps. t ■“« vAKt| aUi| (flM niUDBVu
law). OSoa over old Beak of

Wyoming, August 20.—A very end anriiint

fasten of Johnto the
ed in that port.—P*. two miles from

ware getting ready for
tbs boiler of the steam thresher
stonily killing Ji Duncan, of
who with Ji Dowler owned the
eeeionely injuring Mr. Isaac Maw

Maw. The latterIS MATMmftlv ap.Maij foe last
broken andNew You, A eg. 18,—To interviewers, several STEM4of tbamaa Mratffiad with the development of
Is thought hero boa. cause ol the disaster.Coney Island remark the feet of its decline. The engine lifted bodily from the trocheThe feet Is act carried toits croies by these and thrown through the side of the barn into

The deceased Dm[rain mow.
They are threefold: The sllnwa.es and stimule- In a faarfol manner, having been etand- 

to the boiler when it exploded. He THOMAS HANLEY,of Sheer at the West End ; thetlon of theft leaves s wife and three children.
Hotel Brighton ; the

We will payrailwayfquarrei which took the travel to Bright- at the Quad Csatml Hotel.who will furnish sufficient sioo Beaob away from the centre of Brooklyn, to of the guiltyI lead to the ooavictaon 
parries who take the bat off our 6c.

number ol perecna correctly described 5c., and sell then (the
other boxes, for 
put our brands cand respectable weald like to go to the West DR. HALIiIDAYof travel aad the them off aa the genuine “Cable.'

place la
moral plages 
sat and rowd «on of the or parties who take the broodsthe party or pa> 

celebrated "Elwith turbulent Padre” cigar, and placemnrolwta, the in- them (the Rl Pedro eiger) in Imported eigerabolish the hannts and extir- boxe* and sell them fee e (15c.) fifteen cent
will gel a elf—tele ten times ” » Arythen the reeling ttsiiwi 'and sellbm —gstlvsd re do not to lb*■gf4 He rosy edd the gen**fiff* 

Manhattan and Brighton, (fie.) “Cable”
whio# bare the tides almost ruder as they ere wallwnrth that money, es-

wbeo In imported Havana hexes, buthotels further badt would restera tbe we moat decidedlyof that portion of tbe pleaeuranoe; the «edit
Livery.not the publia. ive to deter- cigars that areTbe railway did not disert to will net poison yon.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.smokers havenv smokers bar 
Havana while eoeoi green, south,r o es V —nr nm — mump tewed n—vt « wensah imported.to go to Coney Island at alt The ulihralid “Cable,” "Rl Padre" and fe are old bends at thewe think, the main "Modern" brands of cigars are the meat taliaUe keep Good He 

iWs tUgaelwajs'•oof them art i product of the short-one* Two 
sightedness in tbe market. Try tkem. ready atof those directly Interested In tbeI those directly interested 

Coney Island, Interested Is in competition 
CantenoUh 1875 ;sod condition of their nsofttresl, 1863-1868. T. Row*, M. D.,8. DAVIS k SONS. Monts.:'» New York • O. W.of Ibe watering pises i 

ely responsible for ifc-
1 should u.l.o., now iore :u, w

T. Nssisnds, L.D.8., J,
Toronto Brooch—34 Cbnrch Street i»B.iiTtlargely raster» it, by undoing 

ly effected the decadence, of « King, M.D., Belli 
Nitrons Oxidehe* prineipelly 

they speek.
lip Top Livery. AIMMs. WaLLAca, Drumkl, of HsstfncSgOntnriOy 

its 1 recommend Dr. Oerooe’e Btomesh
far nbend of ell other storoaeb medkines. Painting.It Is just the right thing 

Stomach, Hoadecb* w
CONTBAOTOB8 AND OTHERS
WTO «qnlrtPHallag does promptly end satiate- 
vt torily, should leave their «dels withturtlj, should leave their «dels with

city Paint Shop, Aylmer street
8H1D0HB CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
m»gw Osterrb, Diptbesia and Canker Mouth 
Mr sale by Ormond A Waleb, druggist* Peter-

hoar’s entire, cheerfnl, willing
In the year,day, every day In tl 

I the weather le-all

is of getting chilled. Never
or THE

ithotln lew 
Thonesn.’e JffannfhetniasiAvoid, sleo, an on d room; eerenty degress a minute allFekraakait Is the extreme limit’ of the law of within tbe lasttat yam. Kin 
for Rheumatol

If possible, dsvias of employment 
i useful, agrees)

A 11W gtlgltT.st sny rate let your exercise be
QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

Never ait Wl— In—stand still anywhere oat of loero. •ms. 1.* hi"01*18, Prepristnaa 
Charlotte SlrestA This 1

■ te . »««*■•*»» «ujwQcreinHoiaoora,
mpeefolly la dmaper atid. windy plane* after

Or. Edwin Bartlett, Mllwankle, eue ; “I have 
found «corps Emulsion to be oneof the beatore thee a saturai

In damp or oold weather

Uqaoe and tigan. Goadoold or from cold to heat able In wealing

•>lr

•JriskbiriJl
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Ha who doth sea U>a sparrow’s foil.
In tender mercy bawds to thee ;

He throws His shield around us ell.
And sweetly whispers, « lYwtf te me."

Thee beat no pain unknown to Him,
Nor oanettbm from Hie presence stray;Aar,2s,eY,sr5S,sfss.

Then In HU hand submissive He, ____'?H5B3Fs'Kr~
—ilmry 8. Washburn.

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE

Hsu to a La—s Fosrmt*.—Mr. Thomas 
Shlpeotu, angmeer of eat fire brigade, received 
information last week that he ia heir to a large 
fortune In the oM country. In 1811 the amount 
was $4.000 end baa been In the Bank of England 
at aa internet since that time. Mr. Shivcotte'a 
friends bars ere glad to bear of bis good luck.— 
Free Brest ___________________

LI1D1AT
ThiDabug Drrxa.—On Wednesday evening 

nf fort weak J. Pasterns took another of his 
perilous divas, this time from a point at n height 
which baa never before been at tempted in Lind
say—the new railroad hit dge. It la about forty 
five feel of a drop sad was taken enooeeafnlly. 
Inasmuch as Cameron escaped without lajury, 
althongh he tamed a somersault In the descent, 
nod by the merest chance happened to strike 
the water heed foot. The shallowness of the 
water renders this a very dan-sous feat, the 
riser at this point at the promt lime not being 
over eight feet deep. Oaaeeeon will come ont 
at la Boynton some of tkaes days and in e rubber 
roll distinguish himself by swimming the 
entire distance covered by the alleged Trent

FRUIT JARS!

AXB AID BUB0HB 
Confinement to oloro, warm, ns ventilated 

rooms Is always unhealthy, and is one of the 
principal causes of general debility ami com 
sumption, so common to females. II you cannot 
sad will not base this air sad exercise, it Is

▲ NASAL INJi 
of Shiloh's C 
Fur sale by

L INJECTOR fire
}3OrmaiSV^&

R first with each bottle 
Fries 00 esc

56 Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JAÇS received at CHINA watt.

STOHSTIEC ITZRTriT 0~AES, ALL SIZES.
The trad* supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
FROM ALL OVER

The condition of John Raskin continues to 
Improve.

Rev. J. O. Stearns writes: “I consider 
Peary Deris' Pain Killer the best remedy laser 
knew for Dyapepeia.”

So David Macphxbson’r health has been 
maeti improved since hie visit to Germany.

To Rahovs Dahdsovv.—Clente the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Seep. A de
lightful medicated eoap for tne toilet.

It Is now considered probable’ that the Gear 
wUt visit Emperor William at Berlin.

A Cbtdto Evil,—Children ere often fretful 
end 31 when Won— is the earns. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Mg. Phelps, the American minister to Lon
don, who has been suffering from oold end 
lumbago, is bettor-

National Pilla is the f svorite purgative end 
anti-bilUooa medicine, they era mild and 
thorough.
Mb.Pa—ill bee summoned the Parliamentary 

party to meet in Dublin on the 25th inet, to 
make preparations for the approaching elections.

Worms often destroy children, bat Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The Earl of Devon, who pneeessro 53,075 acre* 
in Ireland, with an annual rental of $45,520,has 
consented to a reduction of thirty per cent on 
the tenant*

Tu death to announced of Vlee-Admiral John 
James Kennedy, O.B., of the British navy. He 
served for some time with distinction in the 
American civil war.

i police have been raiding Socialiste’ houses 
in Hague sad Amsterdam, end one men for 

Socialist circulars was sentenced to one
6

Til way to keep the Blood pore and oool 
through the hot rammer months to to tike an 
oooamoosl doss of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Bert Stomach end Liver Mediates mad* 
In large bottle* 50 cent*

A" effigy of the tote Gen. Grant was found 
hanging to a lamp part in an Iowa village on 
Saturday night Tbe dtixens are greatly 
enraged at the outrage, and threaten to inflict 
—ternary vengeance on tbe perpetrator If they

Kxir You* House Guahdnd—Keep your 
house guarded against sodden altaoka of Colic, 
Cramp* Diarrhoea, Dyseotry aad Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to eon* when least 
expected. Tbe eefeet, beet end reliable remedy 
Is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strnwbery.

A Wart or Aonvrrr.—Much of the ill con
dition ot chronic invalide la dus to wont of 
nativity in n sluggish User. Burdock Blood 
Bitters aroeroe a healthy action of tbe Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and «has make pore blood 
which gives perfect health.

Tbs depression of trade to very severe In 
Anrtrie, end many mills have stopped work. It 
to believed that at the meeting of tbe Emperors 
the -[Gestion of ertsblisbiog a closer commercial 
union between Germany, Rondo end Austria 
will be discussed.

Fab salaries to Pill* contains no Calomel 
perfectly sal* Dr. Caraoo’i Bitten. AU 
Draggles* canto.

Should — Are—did TO.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowel* then Bur
dock Blood Bitten by he promt attention on 
the Liver ell tendency to irregularity is removed 
end one chief source cf 111 health prevented.

Tan Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against It. Dr. 
Poplar's Extract of WUd Strawberry to n ran 

-^-Jn» Mnsfro* Colic, Cramp

AStbanoi Diabase.—Than to scarcely a 
symptom belonging to ehronie complainte but 
that is common to tbe poor dyspeotic, end he 
oft— feels seif he hod every disease In the cate* 
logos. Burdock Blood Bitten corn the wont 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Wg B XL levs the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Money à Lenman’s Florida 
Water may be found in the feet that the 
principal aim in ite proportion has always been 
to give the simple natural perfume of flower* 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
•» ""Mv/W nil mono* the grant error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

Of Bxqulstt» Richness of Odor DlntUlnd 
from Natural Flowers. The Mont 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.,
(soli AO urn.) 

MONTREAL.

Legal.

EL H. D. HAUL
(Soocaaaea to Dncnnrooa h Hall 

lytHBISTBL SOLICITOR AID NOTARY PUBLIC. 
AAOrran:—Hunter slree* next the gagUahOhuieh 

—'Manny to Lean et lowest rotes of Intern*.

gOHN BURNHAM,
DAkBISriB, ATTOKN1Y.AT.LAW, and SOUCI- 
1) TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCE*, Ac - 
omul—"eittolhe Port ostia entrance ce nigs

STONH A MASSON,
DA**imtBS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
A» Ac. Ones, over Chine Hell, In Market Slick, 
0«»s« «I Gents end Simone atteste, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a * arose. wtodSO snwAsr mu-son

POUSSBTTH * ROGER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac— 
1 r offlev :—Wator Street, next dont north of tin Ontario Bank.
A. r. rooassiT* as. dlwto * * soon.

a W. SAWBHS,

—rwe.ey — ten. dl«S-wU

HATTON * WOOD, .
DABXISTIBS, SOLICITOR* NOTARIES, tie. 
D ones: Corner of Gseexe nod Hunter Str.ite, 
ov«T. Dolan A Co’s eten. MONEY TO LOAN.

A & EDWARDS,

OBO. T. LEONARD.

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNBY,
/UVIL ENOINEKR. ARCHITECr, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates sod Surveys of any 
description made. Omes Weal sUe of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d«lw8

W. BLÂOKWBLL,
A RCHIW0T, AND 0. E. Plane and estimates 
A made of Churches, Futile Buildings and Dwell 

"** suporlntsedsi r

Physicians.

DR. PIOBON,
Yf EMBER ROYAL COLLEG1 SURGEON* 1NG- 
U>X LAND. Licentiate loyal College Pbytidsn* 
■dlaburyh, Scotland. Msnbev atOoUere Phytictena 
à Surgeon», Ontario.

nasDSMB am Omos:—Ck*nw of Ohariotte and

DR. 6. HERBERT BDRRHAM,
IAS Stear■ IP sane* Taranto.

YJEFfLL BE AT THE GRAND OKNTRAL HOTEL 
Vv (late Onion Boon), Psterhorongh, no SATUR

DAY, SETT. 51k, 1816. and theTlfcST SATUR
DAY of every following monte. Hours» am. to A SO

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,
|_)’Srr.I?T Stenf.. Peteiboroagh. ArtlSe e

T. A. MoMURTRY, LD.fi
W*V* YOUR NATURAL TOTH if postible. Gold 
O fiffing s specially. Eight yssrs sxperteeoe la 
City Oltoon AH wort warranted. Oto onr Mi.

Hotels.

THE OITY HOTEL»
SNEORGE STREET, opp—te tbe Market. |he

solicite the eonttiroad patronage of the pobttc. The 
hotel will hs o—dactef tosgelsn style In every re

nsüswfi 
’isABraMsn;
of tide hotel, to SMrit a share of public 

W. CLANCY.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

COOX.

In Light Weight Pelts, in Coders, Black, Brown, Drab, 

Neutral and Pearl, in STBAW8, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 

and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

BUT THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are eaid by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of ail kinds 2Q per cent cheaper thn* any bmas In 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLES TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 

PRICES. Bor the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
AT

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY -STORE
TVT a hkht Bloom:, Geobok Street.

$S- Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -*»

PAPER, ENVELOPES, ~PENS, INK and PENCILS;
Aad srsty house aad odtoe requisite always kept to stock, aad sold retail la

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
_ rnA I JEMfLA L DiaOOPMT win to aUewto to BAnkar* Lumber 
Clergymen, School Teacher* Township Officers aad others bo, log I 
qnaatins* sad also to cash bnysra AWXillailHglrnswd contracts smds lor year

Core» Dizzmat, Lot» of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, I 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections cf the TAcer and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impurs Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action cf the Bowels.
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Check*», for the championship ol CentralSPORTS AND PASTIMES,Opened up To-day GREAT CLEARING SALEOntwio, had been decided in favour ol the 
Check*»* by a vote of 6 to 3. The Chechen 
h»e worked hard and hire earned their honor* 
io a fair and manly way. They yar* the Peter
borough* three keen match» lent aeaeon, bat 
were unroceeraful each time. But the Checker, 
loet none of their pluck by their defeat*, end 
came here during the early part of the eeaeon, 
and eocoeeded in carrying off the coreted cham
pionship. And we are rare that not oae of 
the Peterborough men grudged them the 
honour which wee eo fairly won.

Bat now that the ohampioaehip matt» 
between the Orillia* and Checker* ha* been 
decided, it wDl be in order for the Peterborough* 
to again enter the arena and bring beck the 
laurel* to the huh. It i* an acknowledged fact

ALBUMS!THE LADIES The Lindaay Warder mention* that the eoore

KEMNANT8la the Oipper-Peterborough match wee 11 to
An rtspoctfmlly invittd to cal! and examine my

New Fall Dress Goods.
New Coloured Cashmeres,
New Mantle Cloths,
New Fancy Ulsterings,
New Opera Flannels,
New Fancy Skirtings,
New Plaid Cantons,
New Fancy Prints,
New Plain Wincies,
New AU Wool Plaids,
New Black Velveteens,
New Coloured Velveteens,
New Coloured Silk Plushes, 
New Striped Silk Velvets, 
New Solid Striped Dress Goods

{in seven different shades, with wide 
and narrow strifes to match.)

New Jerseys, f tain, braided (rscoUoptd

in /act, any quantity of NEW PALL GOODS 
at the right prices and in ttu right place.

Awaiting poor orders. I remain truly yours

10, end add* that "the game, of oooree, wee a
Exactly, and iffhe We have purchased Four 

Cases at a Custom Sate and 

intend selling them for the 

next Thirty Days at half 

their regular price.

result had been of importance there is no know-
Dress Goods, Muslins. Prints, Ginghams, Silks 

Parasols, &c., Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made

log what the Peterborough» might have done
with the Clippers.

‘A telegram re-The Mindeo Echo aaye
ceived here states that Mr. Joe. Ray won $225
betting that the Peterborough club would score Clothing, Housefurnishings. Scmore than Lindsay against the Clipper». '

The telegraphers broker's match is the next.
Aa we are determined to clear out the balanceIt takes place on Tuesday. of our Sommer Stock

In order to make room forThe insurance men are now ready, as before
stated, to play the winners of the lawyers- New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods,here not one of the Peterborough, were in 

anything like a Ht condition. There should be 
a united effort pot forth, steady and effect;re
practice put In, the old dosen should get togetb* 
again for solid work, and it thi* le done we are 
confident that the Peterborough* will be the 
champions ol central Ontario at the and of the

The 8mret*ry of the Peterborough* received 
a communication today from the Dawson*, of 
Hamilton, stating that they bad accepted term* 
offered and would play a match In Peterborough 
on September 2nd or 4th. The Dawtona ere a 
strong amateur team, and the home nine will 
find It difficult to get away with them.

The Secretary of the Oahawaa writ» asking 
the Peterborough* to pay a riait to that place. 
The matter will be ooceidered.

The employe» of Mr. Peter Hamilton's 
foundry say, In answer to the employe» of the 
Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company’s 
Works, that ball te not their game. They say 
that they manufacture agricultural implement* 
and want te play an agricultural game. Lawn 
tennis la theirs, and if the orach ball players of 
the west eed want te try their hand at a couple 
of eete, they are invited to come on at the 
earliest date.

C. B. ROUTLEY We have decided to clear them out at and Below Oowt

Oall and Secure Bargains during our Great Clearing Sale, which will
continue for One Month Only.

JOB PRINTINGTHI COMING none.
The arrangement! for the ennoal picnic are 

eatiefaeterily going on and everything potato to 
it* being a decided eue»». A grand day’s 
•port may be expected on Tuesday, the day of 
the plonk. The trip down the river will be 
enjoyable, and the programme to be carried ont 
I* Mre to give satisfaction. A meeting of the 
Clob will be held on Monday evening.

Neatneea in Style. 
Moderation in Chargea. 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing
bra lately added mena of the newest sad me PARKER’S/. ALEXANDER.

Ttoe Peterboreegh Prise Mat.
The prize list for the Peterborough Central 

Exhibition, to be held in the new exhibition 
grounds on Sept 29 and 30 and Oct 1, baa just 
been Issued from the Examiner office, and are 
ready for circulation. Parties who wish to make 
entries will find an entry form for that purpose 
in each copy of the prize Hat.

gxttg fcmtiag gmttr STEAM DYE WORKSfoilowlae, sad othsr dames, of PLAIN end FANCY
WORK, la the best styles.ACgEATM*.

STURGEON POINT MOATTI.
The regatta bald at held at Sturgeon Point 

and» the auepic* of the Lindaay Canoe Club 
was very eucesesfuL The open selling race, for 
which there were ten entries, wee wen by Mr. 
KB. towards, of Peterborough, in the Vareoe. 
The Post say* “Mr. towards is an experienc
ed and skillful oanotist and vetoed quite a 
reputation at the A. C. A. meet at Grindstone 
camp, where he carried off the fhge for open 
sailing canoes. At the eta» of the regatta Mr. 
toward! want ont In hie canoe and gave an 
exhibition of bis skill io tiling the craft with 
water, npwtting, throwing the water ont and 
getting In and under way. Mr. Edwards is 
very adroit and a perfect ecqoatic gymnast."

nee Tier.
COMBINATION HACK

The Lindsey Pom says A combination rase 
baa been formed by the owners of five of our 
local bore» as follows : Fanny B. of Peterbor
ough, Dan O’Connell of Halibntton, Jennie Lw, 
Feule» Dick and Billy Green of Ltodauy, each 
owner giving fi2S to go» a prise or pot for the 
winning bone. The re» to take pis* on the 
agricultural track, on or about Septembre 2nd.”

LAW VERB VS. MERCHANTS.
The taeryere’ and the merchants’ ninre came 

together in the Riverside Puk on Friday alter- 
ndon, and the game wee, without exception, the 
most interesting that h» been played in 
Peterborough for years. It is safe to say that 
every one who attended was well satisfied with 
the afternoon’s sport. The players on the 
winning side were also well satisfied. The 
lawyers went first to the bat and got in three 
in good style, followed by tbs merchants with 
three also. From the way in which the play 
was made the lawyer» immediately became the 
favorites, and they sustained their part up te 
the fourth innings. But the tables soon began 
to turn, toron the sixth, seventh and eighth 
innings the mercantile nine filled op 6, 2 end 7 
respectively to the légalité 1,1 and 0.

The nia» and theta petitions were » fol
low! :—

MERCHANTS. LAWYERS.
R. J Salisbury......  Pilcher... .0*0. w. Gallon
F. J. O’Neil..............Catcher.......P. J. Sullivan
M. Giroux.............. let Base...............W Hablne

Posters, pàsla sad coloured.
SATURDAY, AUGUST tt. 1SSS.

HAS* BEEN REMOVEDdroolers, in script or piale typas.
Look at McNeil’s north window, end yon 

will see Tira ol every conceivable chape and 
colour for twenty-five cents.

Bill-Heads, allLOCAL INTELLIGENCE. quaU*j ot pap».
Business Garde, In keantihU Deed Texts, w

Script Lettering. To Larger premises ON WATER STREE1, in Campbell’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

The data of the voting the Scott Act to Postal Garde, with
Peterborough has bare fined for September 24. from the wood, at the ParlourThe Oeuetto Gamut of to-day contains the W. H. Chamberlain.

Blank Cheques,The Yacht "Pewl” will leave Peterborough 
every morning at » o’clock for Foaober’i Park, 
and arrive In town at 6.30 In tke evening. She 
Will leave town again at 8.15 for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parti» 
wishing to spend the day and part of the evening 
at the Point can do so » above.

Pamphlet». PORTLAND CEMENTstreet ta cow being made, that of trading it and
Ozttiofuflt,

■terete. The work ta progressif salir
An. an sad every dsecriptioa o» work required te be

0k M AA As the demand for the above popular CBMIHT is increasing 
\ /I 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a ear load— 
fillNPa IIII 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ " ■ w W on same, we are enabled to sail it it $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, end 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS if gn ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

dene la tatter pas»

THE
REVIEW Job Printing Department

Peaches, Pears, Plums, Grapes, Cherries,
Orongen,Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden RaspMr. John B. Fowl»
berries, Currants, Goosberrfes and all kinds ol
grean vegetables, Ripe Tomato» twenty poundsof eete to a Uttie over the moderate rathe «tier getting up good wort wll
for one dollar. Fresh fish, heme and bsecn.

Max wall Lowdown Bind».
MoNOLk 25 cent Tfes cannot be beat in the 

Dominion. _

To enjoy * slow, eeol, sweet 
delicious smoke, ese one of the 
Peterboro’ cigar Factory Cigars.

The REVIEW Printing Office
of New Yovk, is

tor • few days at eaa ralyea gettiag their wort el
the Grand Central Hotel, room 22, first finer NEW SEASONABLE 6000$time agreed upon.

pereooe troubled with Gena, Bonlona and
Ingrowing Nails, will be cured at THE FACILITIES FOR

d. Outside orders
promptly attended to. THE LAW o:

job -wobk:
Granite Iron Preserving KettlesAre ample, and orders are with Tifor,

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles,Orders From the CountryAt the Rochester Fruit Store. Bleak Raep-
bnslnave is, there’s something (list's always blggsv-ths

Spun Brass Preserving KettlesTomato», Ooenmbee, Apples, Blaok Cutsets,
Rek (torrents. Plums, Pears, Green Corn end wrertwogetaeel doth»atoned If Yon Vont a Good JobGarden Vegetables of all kinds. KG Stone. Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Proprietor.

a beautiful, cheap Tie, MoNm’e Half-Gallon Glass Fruit JarsBut we seemed, by the quality eed Price of
Ir roe want a Jouasse maos.Supply ’’ to Invoke tits Demend to satiety itself at

T. DOLAN & GO’SFirst Instalment of good» from Liverpool
Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 

Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.
to Peterborough in 16 days Fair A VsaKrery
have received the first shi| It of their Fell What my you to this as
importations, p»S. 8. ’’ Moot reel,’ Ir ten wear Paras roa Lams He*».Orel. Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-made, Well
Floor Ofl Clothe, Hootch Wincey*, Franeh Dree.

GIANT -A.. HALL,Rubbra Goods in greet ysriety, Mourning Good», When In need of anything in the line of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or scything to be freed ins First class 

Dry Goods sod Clothing House. Cell at
Crape, etc. Visit the Gulden Lion fra variety

G NO BOB STRJ3BT.REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

PETERBOROUGH.
Sullivan and O'Neil caught tor the respective 

nines, by request of the captains.
Giroux is a deed aura catch. First has* is bis 1. HOLM 5 Co’s Run no Risks NEW BRICK YARD IO’Meara struck » comforts Me attitude on 

left field, end acted ■ » kind of senate] repot 
intendant of the game.

Green, of the lawyers, beta fairly, but be 
dosent run haem fast eno ugh.

On the fourth Innings Carton took the box in 
hie sock fret and sent in soma twisters.

Salisbury eaye that ha struck tern men ont, 
anyway.

Hartley—Oh, but It wee my twisters that 
puxalsd the lawyers.

“Jimmy” la of opinion that with a little 
practice at the bet he will he jnat aa good an 

all round play» » the je waller merchant.
Burnham surprised the spectators with the 

way in which he ran the bases.
lNUULAl MKKTINO.

A regular meeting of the Peterborough Raw 
Ball Club wm held at the Commercial Hones 
eu Friday evening. Mr. F. J. O’Neil wse 
appointed Captain of tire nine, and Mr. P. J. 
Sullivan was elected Property Man. The 
Secretary was instructed to write te the clubs of 
Lindsay, Uxbridge, Bowmaovllle, Newcastle, 

Cobeury, Nspatter, Belleville, Kingston, Brook- 
ville end Ottawa, to arrange aerates of match». 
After rems discussion » to an eastern league 
the meeting adjourned.

LACROME
THI OSILLU-BXAVIBTON DECISION.

Mr. Jowph Henderson, of the Peterborough 
Lscro.se Club,received a despatch this morning 
from Orillia to the effect that the dispute 
between the Orillia Clob and the Beaverton

by seeding yaw goods oot of town tabs
Mr. K. O. Lech bra returned from New DYED or CLEANED UHDRHgfOKKD hre Halted a new Brick YardBookbinding

Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE y 

DESPATCH

“Review” Bindetv

Of » lifetime, hse
CLECCMr. Walter K Rubtdge, registrar of the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKSHigh Court of Jutiles, Brentford, is visiting
JOHNd Delay raved every time. 

Tlavtile» eed Agrafe trente*Mr. J. McNamara, Peterborough* star cyclist, 
hue gone to Montreal for a two weeks’ visit. 
He took hie wheel with him end while there 
wfll probably give th^Lower Canadian wheels
men * few potato In bow to ran afrnaohine, It 
b somewhat surprising, bower», that he took 
the train to go dowa, but perhaps be will ride

July let, UK.

WILLIAM ABODE.

Tm« largest and beet stock of Twenty-five
Cent The evra brought to Peterdorougb. See

SPLENDID BARGAINSA. llcNtlL’e window.

LEATHER FLY-NETSThe invasion of tire United States by Ike
Saved Army takes place to-day. Oapt. Moot
and Cap*. Daly, both for » time stationed in f Half the Ofiftnal Prim.)

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTER! NH 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SUN,

T)„tsaVinvTnvasvW »----»«■ -«-« -SA— am . . .. Jreseroonragn, lugeroer who osner omcers, lean
the attack. Port Vincent wUl be the tint place The latest Styles la

LADIES’ SATCHEL» AND BELTS
ptoses. Cept. Daly wm originally from Petor-

aswete thing ta TranksShe joined the Army here lest
January, end rapidly promoted from one

ÏVOKM POWDERS
bolda. Capt. Daly w» attire meeting bald B. SHORTLYAre pleasant to taka. Contain thafr sr

'irqativa. Is a ante.and left this mocaing to juta the attaoking foroa. in Children.

Bu l*(l or K

B LOOD
Bitters

Hag-yard

YELLOW 01
CURES RHEUMATISM
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Condensed advertisements of 95 word* or under, 95
AsaxRic ns aomcultubs.

T» tke JSditur qf the Jtnieu.
Sib,-The following article I ban copied 

from the Nm Yoi t Mining Journal of the 8th 
tost. and aek you to giro it a place in your 
columns if you think, aa I do, that it will Interest 
your readers :—

“The use of arsenic, both In the form of
powdered white ’ and as Faria green, London 

purple, and other eompounds of arsenic in 
•jmcultore, le making enormous progress. 
Carefol and extensive experiments have been 
made with it by Mr. William H. Stevens, 
Detroit, Michigan, during the peat two or three 
veers, and with the most remarkable success. 
Every species of Insect and worm that injure 
roots, grain or fruits is destroyed by tha use of 
araenious oxide, and the value of the crops have 
been enormously increased.

“ Now the report comes to us from California 
that the farmers have found the use of arsenic 
very sucoeeeful in killing 1 ecu its, and as a 
consequence the price of sreeoic In San 
Francisco is said to have quadrupled in price,
the druggists having made a'corner’in it. As
many as <<0,000 pounds arc said to base been 
need in a single county.

“It probably is not known thattirsenio Is now 
fonde m , large quantities at the mines of the 
Canada Consolidated Gold Mining Company at

aseto/sr frit fcuvrfton, end Iff 
yuant insertion. Additional we

emir Jor east myie GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
Wanted. DIED AT SEA.

Pam», Aug. 22—M. PascalCow Wanted Minister to Chill, died at returning
IV. IV. Johnston 

& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE

GOODS I .newly cehred, or to calve In a week or twe. AUGUSTbKmKjSi. Irocery. TE 
2d64eod-l

During the Manon of thin Month we In sanding ont the Goods lively, sad have to thank
Wanted,

IWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS oaer doee to George 
street Apply to box 146. 3d43

all who have patronized me and shared In the Bargains.Intend to oleer ooteUour Gents* Furnish
tag Goods at Tremendous Bargains. I now beg to cay that throughout the halanoe of the

White and Coloured Shirts. Finie, Aug. 22 —It is stated that the 
Government has ordered that the minutest 
enquiries be made Into the circumstances of the 
death of Olieier Pain. The result will Influence 
France's attitude towards England.

CHOLKBA STILL SPREADING.
Mabhiillb, August 22.—The cholera is 

•P""*”* to th" city. Thirty localities an 
now infected. One hundred end forty deaths 
from the disease occurred yesterday. Several 
cases of cholera an reported in Vlntamiglia,JS'inriS

PAIN DID DIB OF FEVER.
CAIRO, August; 22.—Father Bonoml and Lepton feey sn positive that Olivier Pain died 

of fever at Omdurman. They an of opinion 
that aootiim of the Mabdi’s prisoners, Mardelli

tttss&af&assst
Kano vim, the man recently arrested st Cochin, 
India.

AN IRISH EXILER RETURN.
DcBLUf.Aug. 23. -Dr. Kevin Isod O'Doherty, 

who wan prominent In the Irish movement of 
18M, arrived In Dublin last night niter twenty 
five years’ exile in Australia. He waa received 
with gnat enthusiasm and received the frvedom

I am going to make auch ladocemeete, that thisWanted,
GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately, 
at Renew Office.

■ale will far surpass any previous one.
FOR ONI MONTH Prohabably have sot yet heard about this

Orrat isle that to now going on atTO MAKE ROOM FOB FALL PURCHASES.
Servant Wanted,Ties and Scarfs. THOMAS KELLY’S"U8T BB able to Wash and Iron, and debar workDURING THE WHOLE MONTH OP AUGUST W. 

W. JOHNSTON ft 00. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent
OE ALL CASH PUBCHA8K8 OVER *1.00.

Merino and Cotton Socks. immediately to MBA W. I might just state here that those who have not yet
an opportunity of visiting me, should make noWANTED.

Aman in Peterborough to represent a manu- 
facturer, to eell the trade an entirely new line of

goods sold by every grocer, ar' ---- *
sale ; #30 to #80 per week can 
required. Goode protected 
copyright, etc. Address with <
686 trod 887, Notre Dame BA,
Quebec.

delay, but come at ooce. The Stock is Large, end
In Ornate* Furnishing Good», the place Plenty of Bargains are yet to be had.

you will get them le «t THOS. KELLYby patent, tirade mark,

«Beux k Splendid Value In Black shim»
uxh is from 92 to 97 per cent, pure, end the 
Delors refined is steadily over 99 per cent pure 
or about 6 per cent, purer than the average 
English refined and 7 percent purer then the 
German tainted. The Delors Works bava 
several hundred tone of Areemeon hand in 
process of refining, and can produce about six 
tons a day.

Mr. W. H. Stevens referred to In the above 
article is largely interested in Agricultural 
matters, and if applied to by our Agricultural 
Society will I am sure Inrnbh them with the 
particulars of his experiments in tbs use of 
arsenic in that connection, and th# price of the 
arsenic, say delivered in Peterborough, could be 
obtained by add,«ring R. P. Rothn.il, En,., 27 
Park Place, New York City, and the data 
obtained from three sources might show it 
desirable for one Agricultural Society ae well 
as others in Ontario to have a number of similar 
expérimente made next eeaxoa, under their 
xusploes, end there is time to get the infor
mation suggested, and to prepare a paper there 
on to be read at the time of our Central 
Exhibition, which I nee opens on the 29th 
September.

Yourv,
'. , H. T. STRICKLAND.

Aek to see our Black Satin Mar- Burnham’s Block, Corner George andSULLIVANS. Female Help Wanted.
VIT ANTED—Ladies or gentlemen In dty or country 

to take light work at their own home* gate 
£4 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no 
can rawing. We have good demand for ear work and 
furnish Steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN M*ITG COMPANY, 204 Vine St, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, lmdMw»

Simcoe Street.veilleuse et 81 per perd.

A large stock of Oeahmeree, Drees gattg timing gUriewGoode, Prints, MueHna, Shirtings
Drug», Jte. Ore tonnes. of the city, an honor obtained from the oorpocaimn nf mnMnn —g. 11m. UImLm.I Ft__IxxMONDAY. AUOVST S3, 1885. etioo of motion of Mr. Minimal Davitt.

THE PRINCE OF WALES CRUISE.
Lon do*. Aug. 22.—The Prime of Wales mil 

ed from Aberdeen, Scotland, today on the royal 
yaoht Osborne, ter a crulaa along the coast of 
Norway. The Prime will also go to Denmark

Special value In Bmbroidertee end
Stock to eeleot from. jPar Sale or to Bent. MANLY CLOUES.

To (he Editor gf the Review.
Sir,—I was eery glad to see your editorial in 

Ssturdsy'e issue on the above subject, and hope 
it may result in cogitation, not only on the part 
of the merchants, but on that of the public 
generally, especially the ladies (who do the 
most shopping), aa to whether it will not be 
possible to have the stores dosed earlier than 
ten or eleven o’dock on Saturday night. It 
has been found feasible in cities tike Montreal 
to dose the principal retail stores at six o’dock, 
and no doubt the same could be done here by 
united action*. Towards this end, allow me to 
make the following suggestions. 1st, That em
ployers pay their hands earlier in the week,.say 
on Thursday or Friday. Some manufacturers 
have found Monday to he a good day. 2nd, That 
ladies, whenever possible,abstain from purchasing 
after six o'clock in the evening. 3rd, That the 
derke organize and circulate petitions to the 
customers of their respective employers, asking 
them to purchase of such stores as are willing to 
adopt the early dosing movement. 4th, That 
the ministers of the town take some action in 
the matter.

I know that many business men and clerks 
give as an excuse for not attending to their 
religious duties on the Sunday, that they were 
too tired to do so, after having worked till mid
night on Saturday. I know also that If 
employees did not get their wages on Seturday, 
their would be a less proportion of those wages 
going to the tavern, and there would be more 
men ready for their work on Monday morning. 
Hoping the matter will not be allowed to drop, 
and believing the press can do great things 
towards the desired end,

1 am, yours, etc..
FRIENDLY.

Peterborough, Aug. 24, 1885.

At the OITY PHARMACY. House Furnishings, such as Linen For Sale,
QUANTITY of GOOD DRY OAK LUMBER,
1 Inch, U, end i Inch Alio Cedar Fence Po.tr 

OURTNBY. Mtieod

Tabling», Table Napkins, LaceA FINE ASSORTMENT OF Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings,
Bed Quitte, Union Carpets, dho, VM e riot le the city

Forty soldiers be*Wanted to Rent,
MEDIUM tised hoe* E. H EDWARDS. 1444

A Good Stock and Excellent Value. ■ crown ol orvuiana. The letter toned upon 
Kildier. end e pick* guard hud to he celled i

TH'VB A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD
fUlDlM «DW nu» otnrrr nim.avn. A SPY ARRESTED.GOODS TEN PEE CENT CHEAPER House to Let Paris, An*, 22.—An Itellio hxa been .metedPeterborough, Aug. 24, 188S. st Chambéry capital of the deportment of|N Water Street, mat of the Merkel Squire.J. D- TOLLY, Chemist * Druggist. Sevoy, while trying to the citadel lo dark10 EDWARD QBE EN, next door.

SMALLPOX IE HOETBEAL. He we* eesrehed, sad plea, of the forte
To Let,

Mteeeilaneou». SALVATION ARMY'S APPEAL. 
Lobdon, Angnat 23.- Th. Belvotios Army 
u issued en appeal for $100,000 to neons 
lien women end to send them to the United

tie New York.A RGB HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin
burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. Montreal, Aug. 22.—There were leee thanJames Bogue, dozen ceeee reported tfrdey.

eppesre to be ebeting. TheretoFor Sale, State, end Osn.de, where they oca bore oppor
tunity to reform end live rcepootebiy. The
-------* "1 meeting with greet euceem. Mr.

dor ley, M.P. forBrhtol, he. sebrorib-
lîTsaSssrisssrs.'Sr
CHOLERA’S RAVAGES.
DtpAug. 23.—Throughout Spain yeeer-

lUILDSR AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer for vaccine points, one 3,500 inHaving Rah I 84. Peter'S the last two days andI HE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT ettoaled ier 8,000 during therebuilding o 
irty to lake rtreet, north tide, 

Donovan property. week. The public vaccinators also reportjoke in all>4 liberty le LOT laParties wishing to get their •d $10,(They have each several hundredparticulars on application 
Utile Lake Cemetery, or Mr tidileojPeto/boro^h, Ont°mmU“l<llytSwith Mm. Box tee. Educational. Numbers of bouses where the smallpox existe

placarded, there being 
tare are three oases of

are not
To Rent, smallpox, sod there were»,873 newwhich to within 00 yard» of the house of e aani-PARENTSI PLEASANT LITTLE COTTAGE adjoining the PCS' it is not placarded. been 156,077 cases and 61,021 deaths. 

PEACE ASSURED.
IjOHdon, Aug. 23. -Tbs Standard this 

ooftfirms the statement tha Rot 
abandoned her claims to the ZulBear p

reeidence of the subscriber on Murray, east of
Collie street. To without «amity,To oouple, s 

convenience placards have
been torn down aredays. It is worthdate. MB. PECK will continue the practice you not give your News baa reachedby very Apply tool law in the « 

Dated SOth
loOeeol the late 1m. It Is the beat start hi Ids he been refused admission to some of the BostonJew, 1881. and New York hotels, owing to the smallpoxFor Sale, that pesos is tiro, secured.

A MASSACRE AT BERBER.
Cento, Aug. 22.—Information bee bees 

received of a greet mamacre at Berber. The 
populace ere «tarring end have mixed the city

ANTI-GERMAN DEMONSTRATION.
Madrid, Aug. 21—Aa anti-German demon

stration began in Madrid to-day. At four 
o’clock forty tbooaand perron, hod srasmbtod 
on the predo with (toga, banner, and other 
emblem.. Speeches ware made in Spantoh and 
French denouncing Bismarck's action in anaer- 
“>g the Carolta* The chief «prober wee n 
Spantoh colonel In foil uniform. A proeeeeion

HENRY H. SMITH. BANNBLL SAWYER,EDWARD A PECK. Two American, to-day did a nub tag burinemODD BUILDING LOTS on
at one of the street ooraere rolling camphor aeC. W. SAWER8.
disinfectant.MONEY IJONEY!

To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
Alma Ladies’ College, On the atreet earn they will not allowHouse to Rent Fell Exhibitions.

The dates of the following full fairs have 
been announced ?—

Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept29th, 
30th and Oct let.

Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12tb.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, aSept 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
BriUieboro* Union, Bailieboro, Oct 6th and 

7th.

bundles to be carried, and many people with
Knoxrllmaa fin oa Knn« innund A ..B-------bundles have been turned out ofGOOD GARDEN and Outheosw, about *

81. Thoms, Ontario. mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Box «1.
HANDING AT AUBURN.*£2! O'»™*.c., tor the purpose 

FuUMtafot 18 Gi House and Lot for Sale.
riro Arts, 

lBo*WB4MHk ffibmt lullW. H. MOOR*, ITUATED oe RubMge street south 
net Terms ii3!îm‘«bm«iiwh3!i»<

N. Y:Adbdbn, Aug. 21.- -Fraax Joeofthe premlmeto 1ST. FANNING, proprietor. Petitm, Unlay suffered the extreme
the law lor the murder of Mrs.MeMeaL For Sale, Frolteheim on June 1,1881 The firet knowledge 
of the crime transpired when the husband of the 
victim returned to hi. home after hie day’» 
labor and dirouv.red the mutilated eorpro of bb 
wife lying in a pool of blood on the floor. The 
prisoner admitted killing the woman, and pot 
■n self-defence ne the plea. He wee originally 
wntenced to hang on March 21st, 1884, but law 
delayo have lengthened hie lrnee of life until to
day. The caw was carried to the court of appeal» 
end tb executive clemency was implored,bat the 
eon owl for the prisoner were unable to obtain a 
crumb of comfort in their proceedings The 
prisoner wae a handsome, finely proportioned 
Prussian yooth of 24 yearn, and came to thto 
eoontiy when 18 yeero old. He hod deeettad 
hie wife, end hie only kinsman on thto aida of 
the ocean wae a half brother. . Hb lart night 
was without Incident, except that he broke dorm 
completely when he em be seed his brother for 
the lest farewell. Both robbed convulsively. 
Rev. Father Ullrich preyed with him until 11 
o’clock, when be retired to mat end slept roundly. 
Baronins drone to here, and the streets have 
been crowded. The execution took piece to the 
corridor of the coety jxti.

The death warrant wae read io the cell at 
9.45» and at 10 the prisoner stood beneath the 
gallows. He speared unmoved. When aefad 
if be bad anything to say. Father Ulrich re
plied, saying the prisoner wished to eooleee 
that he wae jurtly punished for the crime com 
nutted. He esked forgiveness of all whom he 
had scandalised or caused pain, and died will
ingly. The noose and black cap were then 
adjusted, and at 10.18 the weight fell Hie neck 
wna dislocated, and after a lew muscular con
tractions the physicians pronounced him dead.

marched through the chief streets arousing greetWESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE GOOD Second-hand SAFE (nearly new! ——— — S'— . I wiiw^.v. wsrs
for the premier, bat heEYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.

ft M'Cullagh’s make. Apply a YOU1
HAMILTON, CANADA. the cheering «hanged 

A4 n meeting of th
not appear andDr. 8. P. Ford, of Norwood, has been ap- and whhtlii the military•torsi and the I

e In tbs Domlnkm pointed returning officer for taking the vote on «tab, Gas.College In « 
has educated oosly agreed amid Intense excitement to expolthe Scott Act in thto county. He will be at

honorarythe Town Hall, Peterborough, at to o'clock on
BAVARIA’S KING BANKRUPT. 

Lexoo*. Aog. It-The King of Bavaria la
Sept. 21st for the purpose of appointingLEAF., LEU.EE,

A A. LEA
hard pressed for fonda. He has recently madeopposing or promoting the Act to attend at the 

final summing up, and the votes will be summed 
up at the earn» place on Sept. 28th.

Look at McNbil’s north window, and yon 
will roe Ties of every conceivable shape and 
colour for twenty-five cents.

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.
IjSSSm*

to the Hoe-'irsfcsrirsssj to several firms to Paris for a loan.Musicaletot tiefc ehlMron, let. OilTfdlinn Olltllliolllllll UsnwIAal
A Loedee Thml Jlu’

pledge for eeeority the
crown for ten ye 
unencoeeeful. TheMR. J. a PARKBR, Buster and Break, In the
salariée of hie courtol the town. Two storeyZXROANIaT AND OHOAMASTER 

V Peterborough. Bewe evw Hart
A Paul’s Church cellars. decline to ask the chambers to Intervene for tkeHarttoy’h Matos Mon.R W. THOMPSON,

Aooountant, Commissioner,
Seal Estate and 

General financial Agent

PETERBQRO’

SahjLiEaai

COLLISION.
London, Aog. 22.—A terrible collision 

occurred thto evening os the Metropolitan 
underground railway at Karl’s Court. The 
signale had broken end become unmanageable 
end two trains collided. One engineer was 
killed and a stoker and fire other persons nun 
fatally tajnrad.

RIOT IN ARMAGH.
Dublin, Ann. 22.—There wae a riot at Kandy, 

county Armagh, to day. Bands of Orangemen 
on returning to Keedy after an noting were 
presented from entering the town. TheOrang-

MR, OHABIJ8 a HAMPSHIRE. For Sale,
nUILDUTO LOTA sftMta on Rabid**, Pork, 
D Townsend ond Wolf Btrorta WU1 exchoag* tor 
BoUdlog Meterlol, Mechonlc lobour.àc. Also Houro
atoAift.'iir joss

Spanish Win*, Portas and Sherri* drawn
from tha wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of

ad fnattotor instruction Is
and Oiyoeaod
box 199 or at Soilebary'e

The following weaker notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist i—

Thermometer. Barmometer
9 o'clock...................... .66 29.01
1 o'clock.......................66 39.01
3 o'clock..............  71 S8.00

General. First Glass Grocery and 
Provision Business

YJVOR 1ALE Dotage cash busiasm of 14.000per 
JT year. New to the chance lor s good smart men 
with saell «sptoel at AM, srarythlog to good shape 
sad will guaranj* ajl good custcmsra. Commuai** 
at oa* Box Aft Peterborough. fld40

sc BAXTER, M.D.
> MB.a&, Sdln.

OrriCE-136 Chwrcfe-St, TORONTO
Spsdsl twstro—4 for Iwpovertebed sad Exhsorted 

«k^ttioaeof thsRwrromayrtem,JjQosof Eneryysod
"ïthe h!25

Peterborough liter Co,
pertirtad and the riot art wae road andOwe to Plans ftp a Trails.

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Two children were oat to 
pieces on the Elgin etrost bridge of the Canada 
Atlantic railway by a train thto afternoon. Two 
other children who were on the bridge Neaped 
in some miraenlone way, but could not he seen 
by the train bands afterwards Tha fragmente 
of the romatoa of the two hilled were placed in 
n tool box and identification will bo impossible.

comme or nurTnn ahp bmtbd»m A YACHT RUN DOWN.
London, Aug. 22.—A steamer ran down and 

sank with all on board the yacht Katfisb, o• 
Oban, Scotland, to-day. The person aboard 
were nhnqontiy need, butall otban. Includ
ing the owner, Mr. Cross*an, and hia wtis,ara 
believed to have been drowned.

FRENCH ELECTIONS. 
of^VeS'

To Let or LeaseBTKMKTS.
W.'HBNDHBSON, FOR ft TERM OF YEARS,Kras: The Kemdenoe of Thee. D. Belcher, Kiq. 0. E.

orroaTKD 
O Hoe* tor

on Wstor street,Twenty-three years’ experience large and convenient, and in Cow is the remedyIn Hospitals, Prisons. for yon. For saleaddle* Ormond ft Walah, druggists,
MBA BELCHER,Asylums, etc 8a* Fbancboo, Aug. 22,—The British47 Bssoriy fitoost, Toronto. Couneitoof theCROOK WHOOPI NU COUGH and Bronchitebarque Haddingtonshire bn been totally wreck- unwr, w nuunnu tuuun ant 

!■ immediately relieved by SbllobtMR. 8PROULE
W0PV».MqV»Dtl>‘P»Wt«f Prtwheroogh andvicinity^of his sppltsnc* for ell cIums « out- 
door work. Residences, shop#, machinery, groupe animait, carriage#, Ac. ThUWo’rk is done oy SuperiorInalninisntfl and fllrlll All atwxa o_ ___•

TO ADVERTISERS Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $6.00

ed off Point Keyer,'SATSCrSTto rh*»ph a the coming eleetiost. 
A FATAL FIRE.

Marine County.
DIVIDED INTO STATES

Portland, Oregon, with a cargo of Are you troubled with Belt Rheum, RoughInnria nwOlzl °-----that row, 1----Il B>—T—rat oa aMHimthm—FBRH. 
advertising to pay, we can Hands, or Old Bor* that yon cannot to-day at Hoxtne, a poor and crowdedthough It be of years Owing to a 1 

it the firemen
of London,Parke’s Carbolic cerate will Beyond the Impoadble for theBrewery or toft et H. BlirH’8 store will be promptly healing
Thera was a terribleBoue. Pestering.. FrostOHO P. BOWBLL * OCX,

G. B. Sproule Burns, or any Sfttn Trouble, are alike full of people took fire, and In at thauu»i w tftujr oaiu inmuie, are anae
11 Bold st* rente, by JohnMeRea,In. OA.r,OXJTT efforts toIt An* Mnst, How York.



The natitee are very e 
with each other. Whei 
paoion eaye, ‘ Sabola," 
ebwxing replying, “ Me 
the morning without 
it ie awake, and ib <
ki moce,* go to sleep._______________ ,------
their language for white men Is “kai papalagi,” 
the first word meaning “of the race of,H and 

; the last, “beyond the horizon/’ The Polynee- 
I lane have words to express even metaphysical 
ideas, and the language is flexible enough to 
convey new motions when first presented to 
them. They call a steamer “Laea link*," or 
sail of fire, instead of incorporating the English 
word into their speech. Their language abounds 
in poetry, without rhyme, and mainly of the 
trochee meter, as the accents of the words 

I usually fall on the penult. They celebrate love, 
martial deeds, feasts of strength and drinking

LATEST DESPATCHES Ice Cream#Soda TiterA «ISA DOSHA C0WHID1D
health ; ib. pant*

LOVERS Or ICE CKXAMAND SODA WATER WILLSa-yw-dve,'
8. 1.'- BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LOEO KBOTHERSLarft night, it the Spanish Fort Open Hon*, 

dering the pwfwmanee ol the St. Quentin Open 
Company of the “Cbimee of Normandy,” there 
wail little epieode introdnoed which nosed no 

I little excitement among the indlenoe. In order 
to hurry the pieee one rone we» cat ontol it, m 
which the tenor, Herry Molten, bed to dug. 
Molten

OTTAWA. HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATEDOr The traitor Rtol Is net lobe hung until Unde

John hsarscstvei a Queen, asking I 
tie) Is ototbedln AND SODA WATERS.to slay

Soil ol Usds John's Stylish LONG BROS'S&oSlS

tiTThe Latest Despatches from England la thst war
4Ah enrol. wroA _____ rollMolten was vsry indignant over the supposed | 

slight and treasured the bitterest enmity in 
consequence against the prima donna. Miss 
Lizzie St Quentin, whm he suspected bed the
^ la the E*xt scene, while Miss Quentin was sing
ing, Molten, to the surprise of everybody, came 
on the .«Age with » «mill cowhide in hi. hind, 
end without eying n word. In the prero.ee of an 
Indignant andienoe, «track her aererel time, 
aorro the «holder.. Mila Quentin ran behind
the eoene* where Molten hit her aererel eddi-1 t ”
tlonei Mows, until, finally, come one caught Watebwores.—A meeting to dleonae the 
him. „ . . adrlrabUity ol establishing waterworks lot

The only excuse offered lor the outrage wee fi„ protection pnrpow we. held I. the Connell 
thet Molten wee under the >flueoee el liquor, otamb* on Thunder cooing. Mr. Jonathan 
Miae Quentin rang her pert out, but amid .lew. Griffln <u .koud eheirman and Mr. J. W.

I end hysteric*—New Orleane Despatch, Aug. 14. I Medill .«ratary. Mr. Shlelde moved the
................... — portpouement ol the meeting, * there wee not

I _______ I esurfiuient number ol ratepayers present ; It
I A HEW FOUND WORLD- w* decided, however, to go on with the meet.
I « ling. Mr. John Sherin gore eo eetimete ol the I Informe hie Irlande csdlhei

Something which It la hard,, an exaggeration ^
I to «peek ol es e new found world hoe been James Brown «Md that thro who would be ef ih. here quality, drop, i 

brought «thin the ken ol oleilixrtlon during ^«fitted by fire praTOtim, ehrerid JJJ-------- -- -* -1- -
I Ale. 1..A Mi, c* eiirht .nam W« Jn nut Irnnw I L. . . «uwiuoi». V,UH“

ENVELOPES.bound to do ft—you bet

Head tor Prices end Bave Money.end doa’t you forget 1Ltests In verses which ere
tradition.

CHARLES HARRIS, home, but leave vour order» at thelajoutckld.

REVIEW OFFICESOUTH BHD

Nothing Succeeds
Lite Success!that be

MONDAY, AUGUST 1885.

. f . ., .. tv* ITor **• ana noc ouceiaere. mi. voontbs lest six or eight y we. Wedo nut know IebieUr WM to |stor ot getting o hundred 
much about it yet, but we know that a territory | psils to cany water, he thought mat in case of 
containing 1,300,000 aqwre mil*, which, on so 6re It would .mt the JjatfJrtt* thro wet, 
recent . map -that ol S»-F. | ffifg SSttig

Britannica” (1875) appear, almort * white y,, ratepayer, to raiw the sum ol «3,800, 1er 
paper, la rich in all natural production., poaw-1 the pnrpow ol supplying better proteoHoo
ro ««client waterway». and is occupied by agMnrt fire. Mr. Jem* Moore objeoted to thisw excellent waterway., ana . ouuupwu oy Sdk- jp «trong term, on the grenade that theabout forty million, ol the human family. Smithtown2w the village would dartre no
Extending our gaze so as to include adjacent I benefit from It. Amendment moved by Mr.
territory discovered wltiiin twenty-five years, I James Brown,seconded by Mr, A. Richardson.— 
the above figures of area and population are I That the Council do not submit the By-law aft 
doubled. . , ■ , v this meeting.—Carried. Moved by Mr. W. lL

This region has the Atlantic Ocean from the Graham, seconded by Mr. I. Sutton,—That the 
Bight of Bisfra down to Luanda on the west ; I Reeve be reqnested to call a meeting » week 
the Albert Nysnzs and Lake Tanganlka on the from Tuesday night next.-Carried.
east ; a line from the Cemeroons to the head 1 ----------- ----- ————

I waters of the Nile bounds it on the north ; and 
I on the south a line from Benguela to Lake 
I Bombaand the Cbembsll hills. “It’s greatest I eents. Semi 1 
I length,” says its discoverer, “is a line drawn I mood A V/alsh 
I from southeast to northwest, 1,400 miles ; He |

iL^ulh.^o^y'ri: “su £»%*&& w °™”d 

tosï»A MLd,tnï^rLod;

I the Victoria Nyanza aid really rolled the long Do 
I problem of the origin of the Nile, although the | kli

REPAIRING

Painters, «rainer* and Decorators,

given. All workCATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath—. i- *—•—------------ —dy. Priée W
sale by Or- PetertxbonelePeterborough.

HE XT
SHAVING PARLOR * DATE «00M8

In the Aronde, south sida, Brndburn’e
Blot*, adjoining Market. Peterboro

HAIRCUTTING,
trouble* Alan,»* many other dlMaras SHOWER,Complete reetoratlon to health, rigor rodSet w* hot elowly recognized. Baker brand 

the Albert Nytnza a lew menthe later. Liv
ingstone about the aaroe time discovered Lake 
Nyare* The* greet lakes—eeae to ea inlander., 
1er Nyaro is juat about the eixe ol Scotland, 
while Tangsnike Is anmewhet .mail* and 
Victoria Nyanza Ie mneh larger—hare a piece 
In mote modern map*. Yon ew them forming 
a chain ol 1,500 mil* or more, with compara
tively abort epee* ol dry land interposed, 
from the Albert Lake at the north to 
Nyaro at the aonth, a tempting waterway 
lor oommeroe. Some parta ol the oonttneut to 
the tut ol the* lake, hare been a little explor
ed ! one rente in particular, that from Zanzibar 
on the Indian Ocean to Ujiji on Taugauika, 
being tolerably familier to the reader» ol 
African travel aa the highway pot ol lawlera 
oommeroe, bat ol that trade over which Living 
atone wept, not In vein, a. the “ tunning sore 
ol the world." It w* up thet rente, 800 mil* 
long, toilsome end deadly, Stanley want to find 
Livingston in 1871, when the weary giant, 
beint refreshed, inatend ol taming homeward», 
net hi» lace westward 1er oee more effort to 
penetrate the «pro which to-day is no long* 
blank.—Good Word..

SALT and HAIRDRESSING,hood guarani 
trilled pempl THREE CHAIRS,SULPHURaddressing Voltaic BATHR

CHAS. LEGROI8,prominent among the greatest
August 4,1886.Metiregor’B Speedy Care leads the van,

[ected to the minutest cbemleai analysts, It has
found to contain none of those Injurious

li grediento characterizing the worthlees spool-
> the public. Every lngred- 
peculiar adaptability to the
to which it has beenhas been ooi 

trlffvf’iiTbtillie efficacy Is
teetlmonlale received hourly, 
confident that we have a prei 
can offer to the public with U

Ol MENS'. DOTS' AND YOUTHS'.

will be fbond not only a relief; bel 
cure for Dyspepsia, Li ver Com plaint 
Constipation and Impure ,Bieod. I. ROBINSON & COHEATING.Free trial
bottles at John McKee . Drag Store.

Now Ie the Mme lor «H who may I* rnatiirrlillag 
hrattog their reeMwe* building, halle, churcbw, Ac. 
with dot Wrier or 8t*m, to hare the work brwta. 

IWl Mara o« MU Fall wh* ro b. done today.
Mfea* and Plan. htrmWwd hr mj dmclptloa 

ol thie wort.
W. *e ref* yen la Hcmra Hall, laroAOx. Mm 

A Nlcholle, St Paul'. Church Trintm, R A Wood,

' mHOKW , NOBLC.

nMguttiBiO

NOTICE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICIE To All Whom it Hay Concern

«THes» whet J. J. TURNER esys>- 
I have got several theossad yards ol Old Osavsefi 

esle fer oevwliig Hay StoaAs, ThteehlMr Msctinse sa 
all other kind of Machines. I have also got seven 
toms ot Old Ropes, ol all eteee. I have also some hui 
deeded «colts of all description, which I will si 
cheap. Alee Hem and Waggon Covers, Oil CTothlm 
Tents, Awnings, Flags, Hammocks, Satie, etc., etc.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Mis6.42 p.m.-
laase AOsl,7 00 p m

Toaoevo sad West, via O. A'
11.81 a.m.—Mall lor Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFUBLJD.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed,
l0.6gp.OL—Ixptw

orwood and Havelock 
Perth, Smith's MbJ. J. TURNERBailway (west) 

Lotosat and i • Warn
«Millsbooe and Pom Hope.by the town.

Pier, Pert Hope, Ont., next to Wal6 16 pm 8 00 p mXI is not necessary to point out the advantages West to Toronto.fTIHATveryi 
A thepiupe d S. P. Wlgg, known as Asie1 16 pmllehmeots located here. As the town toetuase* Lakimsld. In 

Hsit's Bridge Iheieto.In el* end propTOy increew In raine, there ie dee, *
n*P ■local trade 1er the

of the 1 », ■ Meg. Kitchen, Earn»* ■oro. Bcdroooi, Cellar, 
. aae Mgr. *A wrorhrtTnnt flow: I*g>laolodln. Taro.nSEftroSE;town raoreae* In Importance ee n rket town

« oo pmhere. The advantage, are numerous. used is Kitchen, If inquired. 
Bedroom, aed Bathroom. Theprole*

Friday,.the sit* suitable for the factories. 7 0U.» throughout. Eire Plac* InWorn.,All that « required, then, to areure the location
thoroughly h*f 

oed he Bee*Lahe, daily.el the lectori* here Is to hold out Indocement. 1»P A good
ee other low* and oitiM do, and to eneonrege

Fowie'e Ooaroa.Withro who entw into the «factoring bacim young Orchard 
* and Orchard,11 Went l»p*

LOOBBS PAID
m every Friday i 
Fie «w Tent, • Wp*

7 Bye

<AurtnUh*N«, aonthor several teet, over wmen are spread mate, vne I BritMh let
end at the floor Ie relied nhoet oee above Wei.., T*maala
the reel, end ie n*d * a bed apon which Daroenx roc*—--------------- -
ie laid from fifty tee* bandied ol the eoltiet pe* e.ringk Baah,betwmlh. 
rot*. O* corn* Ie reserved * » email fire
place, enneiatin* ol bare ground and ' lew 
•ton*, where axe always kept «mouldering a 
oooanut hneke, need 1* the pntpo* ol making 
the euleka, lor native oigarettr. The tobacco 

I which they emoke ie rimply the raw leal dried 
in the ran. They hold the leal over the fire 
uetil it Ie crisp, and then toll it to e dried 
banaea leal to a sharp point at one led and 
breed at the other. One cigar usually don lor 
wrrral persons, each taking a lew whiff, and 
pawing ft to the next.

The food staple ol the natives ie fruit, hot 
they hare more somptuona edibles prepared by 
thrlr own ingenuity. The ehiel of the* ie the 
medraf, mode from eny trait, yams, taro or 

I ban**, pounded Into a thick prate rad burled 
on the «bore between kigh and tow water mark.

I There it ie left to deoompow a pc*, when it la 
I dag op rad «teamed In n huge pot. When 
I unrolled from the dry banana leave» the odor ie 
I that ol had eaurkreut siloed with Limburger 
I oheew. The nativee relieh thie condiment ae a 
I masterpiece ot their art rad rat it without even 
I holding tfkrir now. It ie sweet to the tee* rad 

easily digwlible. Another Polynesian delicacy 
I ie a raw fish about the eixe of a sardine, which 
I the natives eooopont ol the water and bolt while 

“ wriggling. Thy traie like

ell* m.

OA*bonne, m. to ». M p. x*. teadaye *e*tel

D. BELLECHEM.
* Irani Day orAptin.lh.omroj

Ooioeie« H. Thews* 8t. John, 81 Orota,

Ink» bat ». poriti eat* 
»o*tep*l 0* Foetal ,Letters»

Porto Rleo,
1» ct* per t «*

We* lndl. Waade, rie
South Wtiw, viceoria) ro

Auetralla, New South Walee, Victoria, Qw
IK «vA*----------- A 1

the fieh U
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MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Travel.

FAUCHER’S YACHT
nrias YACHT "PEARL" wlU 1ère PkertroFart X rad Peterborough every day * follow» y—
Leave Point, 7 00 am., arrive el Peterboro- 8.4»

' Pelerbrro’ 0.00 am., arrive at PeUit KXIO 
PtAni, 4.00 pm , arrive el Peterboro- &» 
peterboro-me pm., arrive at Peint 1.46 
Point, e.00 pro., arrive at Peterboro' lalu 
Peterboro- 10.86 pm, arrive al Point 

«W-Pertl* wiahlagto go*tbe Pointera Imre 
Peterborough *8 o'clock Id tbe meralng, orRlS la 

I the evening, eod return * 10.*). The Feeri riope he 
Peterborough * Engheh'e Wheel. Prie*. Pan* 

1 ---------------------> the Pearl ro Ae * on appBraUoa

fretting gerieu: A HEW F0UHD WORLD.

THE IMPOST AH Cl OF MAHUFACTUBIHO 
IHDU8TBIE8.

Tax importance ol having additional n 
factoring coneerne established In the town 
net been or* exthnaleil « unduly emphaalzed 
by thro who edrowte the principle ol 
eoeooragtog new mraolaotoei* by exempting 
them Irom taxation for » term of year* A town 
which depends entirely on local trade cannot 
expert to prosper Ie each an extent thet It will 
ever attain to the proportion, of » large city.
II Prtwboeongh did not pome* manufacturing 
cetabllahmente which earned en e large export 
or outride trade M would net now occupy the 
prood position that it do* among the tow* of 
the Previn*. Ae thro «otabHahmonte which 
now exist here have materially assisted In 
btikHag np the town until It hra ranched lie 
proout position, new industries to a ei 
manger would further add to tie prorperity. 
Between the years 1871 rad 1884 the toerwee to 
the rural popolation ol tbe Pperinoe ww «7,000, 
while the increase to the urban popolation was 
300,000. The extended trade ol the Prerinw 
brought about this result, and canoed the urban 
population to to orme» mote rapidly then the 
rural population. It lo very probable that the 
trade at the Prorhwe will oouttooa to Increeio, 
net only In mpptytog Me own went* but 
also in othw direction* The opening np 
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, 
operation! rt the Ontario and Quebec railway 
and other ltom will ne dent* give an inoreeeed 
impetus to manufacturing to Ontario. Peler 
borough hra admirable natural advantage* end 
hr siring prop* encouragement to those who 
ere endeavoring to eeeore the establishment of 
farther Industrie to the town, n lame amount 
ol this Inoreeeed demand lor mraolactured 
article weald be supplied from here. We 
have been eocaetomed to talking e great deal 
abort the valuable water power «doth* ad 
nahtn that Peterborough p □*«■«■, hot 
water pow*, male* it ie otflieed ae the motive 
power 1er manufactories, is comparatively 
veleele* Our water privilege, bowevw, 
the oth* natural advantages we posera* a 
ween liai for faetarne that H Ie not new nary 1* I 
■ to give as much encouragement to menu-1 
laetnrere. In the 1er* ol exemptions rad oth* [ 
privilege* * other tow* ere eompelled togiv* 
Bat oth* town» era willing to grant Urge I 
privilege* end U Petorbotoagh Is to continue 
to grow, end il It ie to become the large and 
ptotperaw place that He burine* men expert it | 
win, we mart held ont more enoonrag

81 AMER CRUISER

■now* Mew* HAMILL* BALL harem* ] 
tow pu rebating Mr. LHtitie butiowe Ie i 
tog, and prom that tea work will always I

the Chwpwt; "" -T7 r~| Onr paàeoee arealweyiealltiNd and ptaieeoerworti
Soliciting a eh are pi the pelroaaif of the publie, I . 1

aed thanking thoee who eo kindly favored me wllb 1 ™ quarter.
their patrooege daring the pati two rooethe. I Om- WOrk qwake for ltee!f, and oar prices ai
447ws4 JOHN MAONAUGHTON. -»«* thetm*** Rp**<i.

________________________________________  I Tent petreeege respectfully eolldted.

JÀS. BENTON Ed SON u||i|| i a nil i ]
(Late of Birmingham, Hnghuid) I II H HI I L L 06 DULL

(B. EDEN, MASTER.)
WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE 

SEEN PREVENTING), OE

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturday*
Oe arrival el Wahl, * Voang-c Print rad Blooey let* 

The Steamer crab, chartered ear day for eicmrioas, 
el which due not* ebould beglreo, if one regul* 
"rip dey.

Special arrangement* for »^«|)1b| FarttoSe 
PALACE SCOW * Excuielone.

WRIGHT * EDEN,

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
George Street, Peterborough,

JUST RECEIVED

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the eoa*ce* peel Ie dharived I « eril Hekrte 
oed rates front former prlwip btiag 
irlng Iret-oleae hnw of fa mm:—

DOMINION All BRAVER HUBS
PROM MONTEEAL, add tAe

WHITS STAB. «HAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH UNIR

FROM NEW *Ml|
Brin. Agent * tbe O.T.R. rad the ahevefii*. 

-------- k I cae eril Mdk* d*rt from

T. MENZIE8.
A LOT OF

DKOORATB3D

! Window Shades o. W.
HORHHORN’8| IN VAEIOU9 PATTERNS

WINDOW BOLLKB8. THE NEWEST AND 
BEET THING OUT.

—ALSO—
I A VERY LAEOE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW Ed FELT HITS 1

FACIHQ BOTH WAYS. .
Il Ie oertatoly time that the “Yoang Liberal.' 

should meet rad frame a policy, lor the “OH 
Reformers," * they rail tbemselvee, have none 
The only earn bien* of a platform they pome* 
to opposition lo the Dominion Administration 
whaler* H may do * say.

The Olobe hra joet given two etrikirg 
specimens of this faotioaneee. Poundmaker ban 
been eeetenoed to wtU-de*reed pnnlehment lor 
hie rebellions doing* end tbe ah,be, feeling 
bound to blame the authorities, though utterly 
without leainn, wye the punishment ie either 
tee heavy or toe light, 1*» Olobe chooses to 
erome that Sir O, Tapp* le about to riait 
Washington In ref even* to reciprocity, and in 
cod* to enoonrage him, state# that * will 
ritbwbe a traitor to hie country by oppoelng 
rad paucity, * a traitor to our manufacturera by 
prdwoting reetproeKy. Such eheurd crlticiem 
would be childlrit If It arere not eo palpably

Truly WaudarftU Pee pie
It ie a common improeioo thet the South - , - ,

8* Mandera ere nil cannibal* and the» the I j * - * e,*ra 1-4 1 * ! Ï
ere full ol wild beeeti. Snob I# not the 1 ---------- -.ZS-l’VyMS ' ■ !
Thera are no quadruped» there except 

pig* end eenmbeliem bee oeraed to exist except 
among the moot remote end unapt reachable ol 
the islands. The natives are Indolent, end I*
Irom being wrage, rad to their relatione with 
the whit* are easy going and simple. There le 
little romance and lew adventure in exploring 
the* aonthern archipelagos* The islands ere
all ol rolerale origin, rad to the lowed strata _____________
ehow no evidence ol or* or miowal* The I Nr el re*,
vegetation I» tropical and loxnriaoi, and the . . - ..
forests abound to every variety ot bird*

It ie also a common supposition that tbe 
Wand*» ate phyeically dwarf., and that the 

are shrivelled rad hag like in appear -
,___ . resembling the Indira sqnaw. The
troth i* bower*, that no floor reoc existe to 111 «0 a 
the world ae regarde physical structure. The 
man are tall and well formed. The women 
here megnibcent proportion* pleratoe lace*

"" bby noria* and the contour, ol 
arcshermonloue and eotoptuooe.

Bat ratael measurement they approach ""
Venue ot Milo near* than the Europe An.

Their hoe** ere built ot a framework of 
saplings, pul together without nolle, fastened 
by wonit made from the oecoenut liber, and. j2S?t;“-aïus^"^£,-S,s!ïïïji: I I U/liEIICVCQ

... c •* Owl

lOOO MILE TIOKXT8,
600 MILS TIOKBT8,

OOMMHBOIAIe TIOKBT8, 
PRB88 TIOKBTS,

RAILROAD TIOKBTB 
"To eu Pointe * the Very Lew* I  GR

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C.P.B. Ticket Agent.

*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

I TRAINS ARRIVE a! Pelerborougb, ew follows

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AMD CIDER

6.81 am.—bom t-------
DetooHsod Chleafte.

7.86 am.-Mixed foe Load I 
6.42 j^.m.— Mall, for Toron

ALiHX. HLLIOTT, 
en Tick*^AyeoLjHriM^aiwrt^BriertQeeBgh.-

J. P. STRICKLAND,
tekrilrid F. O.

■ Peri*. io Qr* Britain—4* y« fa*b, art met.

I Hoa«T Oer^1------- ------- -------- — - "

Jam* Bendy, while driving n tort el ahinglw 
on Kridey ne* Birakbey, country of Ottawa, 
foil from the toad and the wheels of the wagon 

body, Injnrtog him frtrily. He

TMi Dailt Kvxmeu Review to delivered to 
•ebecribwe et teo cwle per week.

You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Oaorga Strew, PrterDaroogb, Meet Door 
to the Bank ot Toronto

$1.00 per dozen ■ • quarts, 
60c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered lo eny pari of the Town. Order* recel 
by telephone.

STWANTBD. MX» dOBSO quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWEE.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Mall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, ufiU find

| GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES!

Insurance,Jbe. _ _

PHŒNIX
IFIRE INSURANCE COUR T

Of London, England.

BALANCE hrid In hand for payment of FW Lew<~4' «sSEtf
| Liability of Shareholder* Untindted
All cleeere el Fire Rirte take la town sad country 
at the lew* camel rote* ead lore* )iini|lly 

1 tdJneUdrad pert.
H. a HENDERSON

fit. ttbs.

ggrXH» to the Only
GROUND FLOOR

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
-Mor,VKa^A1S:M“erM”

| iftciM inuiiKti nor eusl w* « net
FlltlS! Ml HUS T* FlAtt i

Crerier t Pfcelanl jr-
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Gents’ Furnishing
GOODS I

During the Balance of this Month we 
Intend to clear out all our Gents’ Furnish

ing Goods at Tremendous Bargains.

White and Coloured Shirts. 
Underclothing.
Ties and Scarfs.
Merino and Cotton Socks.

Now Gentlemen, If you want Bargains 
In Gents' Furnishing Goods, the place 

you will get them la at

men *

SULLIVAN’S.

Drug*, été.

New " " Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

nu BiTB eposes».
PSAS’® SOAPS,

ATLANTIC SSA SALT,
USB FSVTIT ASICS,

CAMPBELL’S %VIIIMB WISE, 
ALPISB LAVENDER WATER, Be,

Alto the New Disinfectant
BBS CBOSS OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D« TOLLY, Ohemiet & Druggist.

Miscell aneoutt.

IV. IV. Johnston 

& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR OWE MONTH

TO MAKE ROOM FOB FALL PURCHASES.

CUBING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON A CO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent
OH ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER ,I.M.

Splendid Value In Black Silks.

Ask to see our Black Satin Mar 
veilleuse at $1 per yard.

A large stock of Cashmeres, Drees 
Goods, Prints, Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value in Embroideries and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, such as Linen 
Tabltngs, Table Napkins, Laos 
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts, Union Carpets, Ac,

A Good Stock and Excellent Value.

THIS 18 A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

James Bogue,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contrast, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapeet rate by communicating 
with hfan. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. * lyd24

Dissolution ^Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, as Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., is dissolved 
from this date. MR. PECK wiU continue the practice 
of law in the office of the lata firm.

Dated 30th June, 1886.
HENRY H. SMITH. 
EDWARD A. PECK.

MONEY MMONEYI
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.

1H mm. of «100 red upwards, .1 th. LOWEST 
RUm, on May term, of repe> merit,

W. H. MOORS.

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.O.F., l.m.ap.s.a,

f ECTUBHE on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medb 
JLi cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mener 
Eve and Ear Infirmary, Oculist end Aurlst loth# Hoe- 
■Sal hr ‘ ‘ '
Royal Lon

tSUST-- 817

R W. THOMPSON,
Accountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

SïZStZZZ PETERBORO’
ZTOORRESPONDENOE SOLICITED. "SA

sc J. BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.R.O.&, Bdln.

OFFICE—135 CMereh-SL, TORONTO
i for Imj_____ttapoteriehed a

sol the Nervous System, Lose of- - - Hi......  ,
i of the Heart,

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

o.mm..i.Bn arum

TO ADVERTISERS

X

--------„.................... ........... r thorough end ellecttve
workman Ur. vMlou. section, m oar «.tod Local

G MO P. BOW ELL * CO,
IfewipopOT AdrsrtWng Baimra,

10 Srmm gtrrot, New York.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BVIIHEM EDUCATION leaneceeeity i

days. It is worth more than house» or lands. ___
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted? It Is the best start In life he 
can get,

BANNBLL SAWYER,
d62wll Peterborough Business College.

Alma Ladies' College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

JHB*The finest Buildings, Furnishings, Grounds, 
Ac., for the purpose in Canada.

FuU *taff of 18 Graduates and certificated Teachers
In Utsmlsrs, Nunln, Finn Arts, Ce**.

I M®a •____,____ ________
ir M-pp. Asnousceuient, address,

PRINCIPAL AIITM, BB

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

™ “<• “• —W raa.al.tc 1------ -
oallace la th, Dominica ; turn over 100 graduates ; 
hre educated over 1,00* young iwilee ; hee over IM 

mm, end evevy convenience for remfert and 
illh Unrmaal edveote.ee la Music ud AH 

•you Re*. 1. Add,me the Principal,
(Mention thVpeper.) A. HUI Be,, L.LS.

Musical,

MR J. & PARKER,
ZXROANI.T AND CHOIRMASTER St. Peul’tCbavch 
\J Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 
Humer Street. dl3

MR, CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MAST* I

Condensed advertisements of S5 words or under, 25 
cents for first insertion, and HJ cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing end Organ mid Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store,

General.

Peterborough liter Co.
OFFICE,

CORN HR OF If 1/NT SR AND DHTHUNH 
STREETS.

W.'HENDKRSON,

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of bis appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groups, 

animals, carriages, Ac. This work Is done oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. AU sisee. See impWot 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

Wanted.

Cow Wanted.
XfVOT HE A FIRST CLASS YOUNG ANIMAL 
lYl.newly calved, or to calve In a week or twe. Apply 
immediately at the Town Clock Grocery. TH08, 
BKADHUHN. 2d64eod-lw36

Wanted,
mWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS on or do* to George 
X street. Apply to box H6. 3d43

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, Immediately. Apply 

et Review Office. d3

Servant Wanted,
TLfUST BE able to Wash and Iron, and do her work 
.ivX well. Considerable spare time allowed. Apply 
immediately to MRS. W. CROFT, Croft House. d39

WANTED.
A MAN IN PETERBOROUGH to represent a manu. 

AA. facturer, to sell the trade an entirely new line of 
goods sold by every grocer, and will meet with ready 
sale ; «20 to $50 per week can be made, small capital 
required. Goods protected by patent, trade mark, 
copyright, etc. Address with stamp, F.H. GARTLAN, 
686 hnd 587, Notre Dame St., Hochelaga, Province of 
Quebec. 2d44.

Female Help Wanted.
XZ7ANTED—Ladies or gentlemen in dty or country 
’ * to take light work at their own homes. S3 to 

S4 » day can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN MTG COMPANY, 294 Vine St, Cincinnati. 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

Ear Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
A QUANTITY of GOOD DRY OAK LUMBER, l

1 inch, lj, and 2 inch Also Cedar Fence Poets. 
E. COURTNEY. Sdileod

Wanted to Rent,
^ MEDIUM tised house. E. B. EDWARDS. Id44

House to Let
AN Water Street, east of the Market Square. Apply V to EDWARD GREEN, next door. dil

To Let,
T ARGE HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Bdin- 
lj burgh street. JOHN J. LLNDY. d43

For Sale,
rpHE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT situated on Simcoe 
X street, north side, next Stewart street, known as 

the Donovan property. Also a HALF ACRE LOT In 
the English Settlement, on Albert street. Further 
particulars on application to MR. JOHN KELLY, 
Little Lake Cemetery, or Mr. C. Stapleton. Odtleod

To Rent,
A PLEASANT LITTLE COTTAGE adjoining the 

-t®. residence of the subscriber on Murray, east of 
College street. To couple, without family, desiring 
retirement with convenience to business or Church 
advantages, this locality offers attractions possessed 
by veryfew. Apply to W. J. MASON 8d43

For Sale,
A OOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 
VT C. W. BAWBR8. 2md7w3o

House to Rent
WZ7ITH GOOD GARDEN and Outhouses, about * 
v V mile from Market Square. Apply P.0. Box 41.

. ........... ... .. .... . . .

House and Lot for Sale,
OITUATED on Rubtdge street, south of Macdonald, 
O and west of George street. Terms liberal. Apply 
on the premise* to ROUT. FANNING, proprietor. d38

For Sale,
A GOOD Second-hand SAFE (nearly new), Goldie 
A A M'C'ullagh's make. Apply C. YOUNG, Ash 
burnham. I2d40

To Builders and Contractors.
THIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66 
X cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashbttrnham. dI46

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.
rpENDKRS will oe received up to Aug, 96th, for the 
X purchase of Two Handeome New BRICK HOUSES 

on Donegal street, between Hunter ahd Brock, in the 
pretfeet and healthiest part of the town. Two Storey 
with Bow Windows, 7 Rooms and Closets, good cellars, 
the. heel of bard water, Cisterns, Outbuildings com
plete, gardens attached. Tenders addressed JOHN 
CARLISLE, Builder. d!46

For Sale,
DCILDIWO DOTS, situstod on HnbUg., Fuk, 
D Townsend red Wolf Street.. Will e «-hinge lor 
Bnlldlng Material. Mechanic labour, *c. Alec House 
and let, red Park Lot Apple to the owner, JOBS 
BKLL, Corner Wolf ud ftubldge Street». dee

First Class Grocery and 
Provision Business

T'Oit SALE. Doing a cosh burl cere ol It#» per 
X year. New is the chance fora good smart man 
with small capital of 1600, everything io good shape 
and will guarantee all good customer*. Communicate 
at once. Box 296, Peterborough. 6d40

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Mdenoe of Thos. D. Belcher, Eaq. C. E.
OITUATED on Wntw street, comer ol McDonnell. 
O House luge and convenient, and In «nod older, 
also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars eddrere 

MRS BBLGHBB,
dm «7 Beverly Street, Toronto.

MY

AUGUST
Is sending out the Goods lively, and I have to thank 
all who have patronized me and shared in the Bargains.

I now beg to say that throughout the balance of the 
month 1 wiU continue to offer, remarkable value, in 
fact I am going to make such inducements; that this 
■ale will fat surpass any previous one.

Probsbably some have not yet heard about this 
Great Sale that Is now going on at

THOMAS KELLYS
I might just state here that those who have not yet 
had an opportunity of visiting me, should make no 
delay, but come at once. The Stock is Large, and 

Plenty of Bargains are yet to be had.

THUS. KELLY
Burnham’s Block, Corner George and 

Simcoe Street.

gatlg fretting gUritw
mon va v. AuavsTU, im.

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $5.00

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RUSH’S store will be promptly 

attended to.

UK. CALOTJTT

EARLY CLOSING
To the Editor qf the Review.

Sib,—I was uery glad to see your editorial in 
Saturday's Issue on the above subject, and hope 
it may result in cogitation, not only on the part 
of the merchants, but on that of the public 
generally, especially the ladies (who do the 
most shopping), as to whether it will not be 
possible to have the stores closed earlier than 
ten or eleven o’clock on Saturday night. It 
has been found feasible in cities like Montreal 
to close the principal retail stores at six o’clock, 
and no doubt the same could be done here by 
united action. Towards this end, allow me to 
make the following suggestions, let. That em
ployers pay their hands earlier in the week,.say 
on Thursday or Friday. Some manufacturers 
have found Monday to be a good day. 2nd, That 
ladies, whenever possible, abstain from purchasing 
after six o'clock in the evening. 3rd, That the 
clerks organize and circulate petitions to the 
customers of their respective employers, asking 
them to purchase of such stores as are willing to 
adopt the early closing movement. 4th, That 
the ministers of the town take some action in 
the matter.

I know that many business men and clerks 
give m an excuse for not attending to their 
religious duties on the Sunday, that they were 
too tired to do so, after having worked till mid
night on Saturday, I know also that if 
employees did not get their wages on Saturday, 
their would be a less proportion of those wages 
going to the tavern, and there would be more 
men ready for their work on Monday morning. 
Hoping the matter will not be allowed to drop, 
and believing the press can do great things 
towards the desired end,

1 am, yours, etc.,
FRIENDLY.

Peterborough, Aug. 24, 1885.

Fell Exhibit!**.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced t—-
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept. 2Vtb, 

30th and Oct let.
Industrial Fair, Toronto* Sept. 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Brillieboro’ Union, Bailieboro, Oct. 6th and 

7tb.

The Tele on the Seoli Act.
Dr, S. P. Ford, of Norwood, has been ap 

pointed returning officer for taking the vote on 
the Scott Act in this county. He will be at 
the Town Hall, Peterborough, at 10 o’clock on 
Sept 21st for the purpose of appointing 
scrutineers on behalf of persons interested in 
opposing or promoting the Act to attend at the 
final summing up, and the votes will be summed 
up at the same place on Sept. 28th.

Look at MoNkil’b north window, and you 
will see Ties of every conceivable shape and 
colour for twenty-five cents.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

Thermometer. Barmometer
............... 29.01

1 o’clock......... ...............69 29.01
3 o’clock......... ...............71 29.00

Cat to Pieces by m Train.
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Two children were cut to 

pieces on the Elgin street bridge of the Canada 
Atlantic railway by a train this afternoon. Two 
other children who were on the bridge escaped 
in some miraculous way, but could not be seen 
by the train bands afterwards. The fragments 
of the remaias of the two killed were pieced in 
a tool box and identification will be impossible.

Wreck and Eoee of Life.
San Francisco, Aug. 22.-The British 

barque Haddingtonshire has been totally wreck
ed off Point Keÿer, a craggy promentory off 
Marine County. Eighteen of her crew were 
drowned. She was bound for Liverpool from 
Portland, Oregon, with a cargo of salmon and 
flour.

For a slier., neat titling Jacket, 
made to order, call at Ter®bell e A 
nice assortment of Jersey Cloths to 
choose from

ARSENIC FOR AGRICULTURE.
To the editor of the Heoieth.

Sib,—The following article I have copied 
from the Soto Yot k Mining Journal of the 8th 
ia.L, end e»k you to giro it a place in your 
column, if you think, ael do, that it willintereet 
your renders :—

"The use of enenic, both in the form of 
powdered white ’ and ». Parle green, London 

purple, and other compounds of arsenic in 
agriculture, is * 'rr -i s A enormous progress.
Careful and extensive experiments nave been 
made with it by Mr. William H. Stevens, 
Detroit, Michigan, during the past two or three 
years, and with the most remarkable success. 
Every species of insect and worm that injure 
roots, grain or fruits is destroyed by the use of 
arsemous oxide, and the value of the crops have 
been enormously increased.

Now the report comes to us from California 
that the farmers have found the use of arsenic 
very successful in killing loemta, aud ae a 
consequence the price of «rseuic In San 
b rancisco is said to have quadrupled in price, 
the druggists having made a ‘ corner ’ in it. As 
many as 80,000 pounds are said to have been 
Ufed in a single county.

“It probably is not known that •arsenic is now 
made in large quantities at the min* of the 
Canada Consolidated Gold Mining Company at 
Delora, Hastings County, Ontario. This is the 
only Arsenic produced on the Continent, and 
it far exceeds in parity the English or German 
article. The D.4oro Crude Aroenlous Oxide, 
which is admirably adapted to agricultural 
u«e, is from 92 to 97 per cent, pure, and the 
Delora refined is steadily over 99 per cent, pure 
or about 5 per cent, purer than the average 
English refined and 7 per cent, purer than the 
German refined. The Delora Works have 
several hundred tons of Arsenic on band in

nsTth! rMfinintt* <md cen Produce about six
Mr. W^ H. Stevens referred to in the above 

article is largely interested in Agricultural 
matters, and if applied to by our Agricultural 
Society will I am sure furnish them with the 
particulars of hie experiments in the use of 
arsenic in that connection, and the price of the 
arsenic, e-ay delivered in Peterborough, could be 
obtained by addressing R. P. Rothoell, Esq., 27 
Park Place, New York City, and the data 
obtained from these sources might show it 
desirable for ou* Agricultural Society as well 
as others in Ontario to have à number of similar 
experiments made next season, under their 
auspices, end there is time to get the infor
mation suggested, and to prepare a paper there
on to be read at the time of our Central 
Exhibition, which I see opens on the 29tb 
September.

Yours,
„ * . H. T. STRICKLAND.
Peterborough, Aug. 24, 1885.

SMALLPOX nr MOVTREAL.
The DImsm Abating —■ Bentrealcrs I

tased Aeeemmediation I® Sew Work.
Montreal, Aug, 22.—There were lew than à 

dozen cas* reported to-day. The disease 
appears to be abating. There is a great demand 
for vaccine points, one druggist selling 3,500 In 
the last two days and another 8,000 during the 
week. The public vaccinators also report an 
increased number of applicants for vaccination. 
They have each vaccinated several hundred 
persons.

Numbers of houses where the smallpox exists 
are not placarded, there being one house in 
which there are three cases of smallpox, and 
which is within 50 yards of the house of a sani
tary policeman, and it is not placarded. Since 
the Mayor has opened subscription lists people 
in a number of houses on which placards have 
been torn down are putting them up again.

News has reached here that Montrealers have 
been refused admission to some of the Boston 
and New York hotels, owing to the smallpox

Two Americans to-day did a rushing business 
at one of the street corners selling camphor as a 
disinfectant.

On the street cars they will not allow any 
bundles to be carried, and many people with 
bundles have been turned out of oars.

HAHOIHQ AT AUBPRH- 

AfS*r Many Belays a Barderer Plays the

Auburn, N. Y., Aug. 2L—Franz Josef 
Petitmy to-day suffered the extreme penalty of 
the law for the murder of Mrs. Paulina 
Froitsbeim on June 1,1882. The first knowledge 
of the crime transpired when the husband of the 
victim returned to his home after hie day's 
labor and discovered the mutilated corpse ef bis 
wife lying in a pool of blood on the floor. The 
prisoner admitted killing the women, and put 
m self-defence ae the plea. He was originally 
sentenced to hang on March 21st, 1884, but law 
delays have lengthened his lease of life until to
day. The case was carried to the court of appeals 
and the executive clemency was implored,but the 
counsel for the prisoner were unable to obtain a 
crumb of comfort in their proceedings. The
friaoner was a handsome, finely proportioned 

russian youth of 24 years, and came to this 
country when 18 years old. He had deserted 
hie wife, and hie only kinsman on tbia side of 
the ocean was a half brother. Hie lest night 
was without Incident, except that he broke down 
completely when he embraced his brother for 
the last farewell. Both sobbed convulsively. 
Rev. Father Ullrich prayed with him until 11 
o’clock, when he retired to rest and slept soundly. 
Barnum’s circus is here, and the streets have 
been crowded. The execution took place in the 
corridor of the couty jail.

The death warrant was read in the cell at 
9.45, and at 10 the prisoner stood beneath the 
gallows. Heapeared unmoved. When asked 
if be had anything to say, Father Ulrich re
plied, saying the prisoner wished to confess 
that be wu justly punished for the crime com
mitted. He Mked forgiveness of all whom he 
had scandalized or caused pain, aud died will
ingly. The noose and black cap were then 
adjusted, and at 10.18 the weight fell. His neck 
was dislocated, and after a few muscular o 
tractions the physicians pronounced him de

la bra® nothing Ini roda rod I® 
Ladle* Wear that la so nest end ee 
leviable ae Jersey® Leak lev Ike* at

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. ShHob’s Cure Is the remedy 
fur you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists,

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

Died at sea.
Pam», An,. 22.—M. Pencil Doprat, French 

Minuter to Chill, died at ees while returning

THE NEXT.
Cairo, Augunt 22.—The Modir of Console 

hee returned. He think, the Mehdi’. mûrement 
ie killed in the Soudan, and the neit outbreak 
wiU moat likely ooear in Algeria.

THE DEATH OF OLIVIER PAIN.
Paris, Aug. 22 — It ie stated that the 

Government be» ordered that the minutest 
enquiries be rn.de into the circumstance, of the 
death of Olivier Pain. The result will influence 
France's attitude towards England.

CHOLERA STILL SPREADING.
Marsrillr», August 22. The cholera in 

spreading in the city. Thirty loeeUtiee ere 
now infected. One hundred end forty deaths 
from the disease occurred yesterday. Several 
case» of cholera are reported in VinlemigUa, 
near Nice, in Italy. Thirty persons died of 
cholera in the city daring the pest night

PAIN DID DIE OF FEVER.
Cairo August 22.—Father Bonoml end 

Luptnn Bey are positive that Olivier Pain died 
of fever et Omdurmen. They ere of opinion 
that another of the Mnhdi'e prisoners, Merdefli 
by name, escaped by way of Abyreinla, end 
they think it probable that he U identical with 
Kenovlee, the men recently arrested at Cochin, 
India.

AN IRISH EXILE'S RETURN.
DBRUK.Aug. 22. -Dr. Kevin I rod O'Doherty, 

who woe prominent in the Irish movement of 
1848, arrived In Dublin lest night after twenty 
live years' eiile in Australia. He wee received 
with great enthusiasm and received the freedom 
of the city, en honor obtained from the corpor
ation of motion of Hr. Michael DevitL

THE PRINCE OF WALES CRUISE.
London, Aug. 22.-The Prince of Wales sail 

ed from Aberdeen, Scotland, to-day on the royal
Secht Osborne, for a cruise along the const of 

orwny. The Prince will also go to Denmark 
to visit the King of that country,

RIOT AT LONDONDERRY.
Dublin, Aug. 22.—There wee e riot in the city 

Of Londonderry yeeletdny. Forty soldier, beet 
n crowd of civilians. The letter turned upon the 
soldiers nod e picket guard had to be celled out. 
The guard woe obliged to carry fixed bayonets 
for self defence. Order was restored.

A SPY ARRESTED.
Paris, Aug. 22—An Italian hue been arrested 

at Chambéry, capital of the department of 
Saroy, while trying to enter the citadel In dark- 

ore. He woe searched, end pinna of the forte 
ere found in hi. ■

• day.

SALVATION ARMY’S APPEAL.
London, August 22.—The Salvation Army 

baa irened an appeal for $100,000 to rescue 
fallen women end to send them to the United 
State, end Canada, where they cen have oppor
tunity to reform and live respectably. The
------ ' Ie meeting with great euceeee. Mr.

Morley, H.P. for Bristol, ho. enbeorib- 
ed *10,000, three other gentlemen hare given 
"1,000eeoh, end$36,000 weerolred in< 

CHOLERA'S RAVAGES.
MADMDt,Ang. 28.—Throughout Spain ] 

day there were 5,673 new cnees of cholera end 
1,723 deaths. Since the beginning there hare 
■ wn 166,077 care, and 61,621 deaths.

PEACE ASSURED.
Loni»n, Aag.23.—The Standard this morning 

confirm, the étalement that Russia hoe 
abandoned her claim» to the Zniflcer pure, and 
that pence ie thus secured.

A MASSACRE AT BERBER.
Cairo, Aug. 22.—Information hue been 

received of n greet meme ere et Berber. The 
populace are etorving end have wired the city 
treasure.

ANTI-GERMAN DEMONSTRATION.
Madrid, Aug. 22.—An anti-German 

........................................rid to-day. .et ration begun In Madrid 
o’clock forty thousand persons hid 
on the prado with flags, banners nod other 
emblem». Speeches were made in Spanish end 
French denouncing Bismarck's action in annex
ing the Carolines. The chief speaker wen e 
Spanish colonel In fall uniform. A procession 
marched throegh the chief street, arousing greet 
enthusiasm. Opposite the prime mlnletertpelece 
cheers were raised for the premier, but he did 
not appear and the cheering changed to howling 
and whistling. At n meeting of the military 
club, Gen. Salamanca presiding, it was nnenlm- 
on.ly agreed amid Interne excitement to expel 
German honorary members.

BAVARIA’S KING BANKRUPT.
Loudon, Aug. 22—The King of B.varia h 

hard prereed for fonda He hoe recently mode 
application to reveral firme in Paris for n loan, 
offering re pledge for recurity the income of the 
crown for ten years. The application wee 
unsuccessful. The king bee peered paying the 
salaries of his court officials end the ministère 
decline to nek the chambers to Intervene for the 
purpose of resisting the king, 
bankruptcy is Imminent

COLLISION.
22—A terrible 
ling on the Metropolitan

____ ______railway at Enel’» Court The
signala bad broken end become unmanageable 
end two train, collided. One engineer wee 
killed and s stoker end flee other person» were 
totally Injured.

RIOT IN ARMAGH.
Dublin, Aug. 22—There wee e riot at Kandy, 

. Armagh, today. Bande of C

London, Aug. 
eurred this ev<

comer ran down i 
i yacht Kate.li, 
The persona aba

CROOf, WHOOPI NO COUGH end Bronchite 
I» Immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure. Far 
sotoby Ormond * Welsh, druggist», Peterbor-

Are you troubled with Bull Rheum,----- _
Hands, or Old Bores that you turnout bee'! Even 
though It be ol years standing McGregor A 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate will cure it Beyond the 
shadow of a doubt It Is the best heeling com
pound ever known. Holla. Festerings, F met 
Biles. Burns, or any Hkln Trouble, ere alike 
cured by It Sold at 25 cents, by Joiur Mekee, 
Druggist

county Armagh, to-day. Band 
on returning to Keedy after 
presented from entering the town, 
men persisted end the riot act » 
thirty shot, were fired. No blood was shed,

A YACHT RUN DOWN.
London, Aug. 22.—A e 

sank with all on board the ,
Oban, Scotland, to-day. T 
were subeeqoently saved, bat all others. Includ
ing tbs owner, Mr. Crewman, and hie wife, nee 
believed to have been drowned.

FRENCH ELECTIONS.
Paris, Ana. 22—The elections for members 

of the French Councils generally ranked In e 
complete Republican victory, which preregee • 
Republican triumph re the coming elections.

A FATAL FIRE.
London. Aug. 22—A fatal fire occurred 

to-day at Horton, n poor and crowded quarter 
of London, Owing to » lock of room It WM 
impossible for the firemen to work effectively. 
There was n terrible eoene when e lodging house 
full of people took fire, ud In spite of the 
gallant efforts to rescue the inmates a man and 
two children were burned to death.
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MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND_PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.
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Bitraonlbiarj Béeee 1» » Fsahioneble 
Sew OriNM «père Ho«w.

La*t night, at the Spanish Fort Opera House, 
daring the performance of the St. Quentin Opera 
Company of the “Chimes of Normandy,” there 
was a little episode introduced which caused no 
little excitement among the audience. In order 
to hurry the piece one scene was cut out of it, in 
which the tenor, Harry Molten, had to sing. 
Molten was very indignant over the supposed 
slight and treasured the .bitterest enmity in 
consequence against the prima donna, Miss 
Lizzie St. Quentin, whm he suspected hsd the 
play cut.

Jtnthe next scene, while Miss Quentin was sing
ing, Molten, to the surprise of everybody, came 
on the stage with a small cowhide in his hand, 
and without saying a word, in the presence of an 
indignant, audience, struck her several times 
across the sholdere. Miss Quentin ran behind 
the scenes, where Molten hit tier several addi
tional blows, until, finally, some one caught 
him.

The only excuse offered for the outrage was 
that Molten was under the ^influence of liquor. 
Miss Quentin sang her part out, but amid ;tears 
and hysterics.— New Oi lcan» Despatch, Aitg. 1.4*

A. NEW FOUND WORLD.

The natives ate very polite in their intercourse 
with each other. When one sneezes hie com
panion says, *• Habula," your health ; the person 
sneezing replying, “Moli." They never meet in 
the morning without saying, “ Sa yan-dra," 
it is awake, and in departing say, “Sa la*- 
ki moce,” go to sleep. The common term . in 
their language for white men is “kai papal agi,” 
the first word meaning " of the race of,” and 
the la«t, “beyond the horizon.*' The Polynes
ians have words to express even metaphysical 
ideas, and the language is flexible enough to 
convey new motions when first presented to 
them. They call a steamer “Lace links,” or 
sail of fire, instead of incorporating the English 
word into their speech. Their language abounds 
in poetry, without rhyme, and mainly of the 
trochee meter, as the accents of the words 
usually fall on the penult. They celebrate love, 
martial deeds, feasts of strength and drinking 
feats in verses which are handed down by oral 
tradition . _____ _

LAKEFIELD.
Front Qur Own Oorreepondenl.

LATEST DESPATCHES
Just received from Government Headquarters,

OTTAWA.
tar The traitor Mel Is not to be hang until Unde 

John has received a reply from the Queen, asking her 
Majesty to stay proceedings until Riel is clothed in his 
right mind, and in a Suit of Uncle John’s Stylish 
Clothing with Jewellery and Jacket to match, a Large 
Stock of which he has to dispose of at whatever price 
that suit» the customer.

d3TThe Latest Despatches from England is that war 
with Russia must go on, provided Uncle John can sell 
out his stock, and assist to carry on the war, as. 
England cannot get along without him, and he is 
bound to do It—you bet your life. Be sure you call 
round, ae the etoca must be disposed of in 60 days 

garMy place is on Hunter street, opposite the 
Oriental Hotel, and don’t you forget it.
trThe Highest Price paid for Oast Oil Clothing. 

Send a poet card, you desire, with name, residence
CHARLES HARRIS. 

Better known as “Uncle John.

Trowel.

LOVERS OP ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAi LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

THE IMPORTANCE OP MANUFACTURING 
INDUSTRIE».

The importance of having additional manu
facturing concerns established In the town has 
not been over-estimated or undnly emphasized 
by those who advocate the principle of 
encouraging new manufactories by exempting 
them from taxation for a term of years. A town 
which depend# entirely on local trade cannot 
expect to prosper to such an extent that it will 
ever attain to the proportions of a large city.
If Peterborough did not possess manufacturing 
establishments which carried on a large export 
or outside trade it would not now occupy the 
proud position that it does among the towns of 
the Province. As these establishments which 
now exist here have materially assisted in 
bhildingup the town until it has reached its 
present position, new industries in a similar 
manner would further add to Its prosperity. 
Between the years 1872 and 1884 the increase in 
the rural population of the Province was 67,000, 
while the increase In the urban population was 
260,000. The extended trade of the Province 
brought about this result, and caused the urban 
population to increase more rapidly than the 
rural population. It Is very probable that the 
trade of the Provhice will continue to increase, 
not only in supplying Its own wants, but 
also in other directions. The opening np 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
operations of the Ontario and Quebec railway 
and other lines will no doubt give an increased 
impetus to manufacturing in Ontario. Peter
borough has admirable natural advantages, and 
by giving proper encouragement to those who 
are endeavoring to secure the establishment of 
further industries in the town, a large amount 
of this increased demand for manufactured 
articles would be supplied from here. We 
have been accustomed to talking a great deal 
about the valuable water power and other ad 
vantages that Peterborough possesses, but 
water power, unless it is utilized ae the motive 
power for manufactories, is comparatively 
valueless. Our water privilege, however, and 
the other natural advantages we possess, are so 
essential for factories that it is not necessary for 
ne to give ae much encouragement to manor 
facturera, in the form of exemptions and other 
privileges, as other town» are compelled to give. 
But other towns are willing to grant large 
privileges, and If Peterborough la to continue 
to grow, and if it is to become the large and 
prosperous place that its business men expect it 
will, we most bold out more encouragement 
than simply the natural advantages possessed 
by the town.

It is not necessary to point out the advantages 
that accrue from having manufacturing estab
lishments located here. A# the town Increase* 
In size and property increases in value, there is 
more loçsl trade for the merchants on account 
of the increase in the population, and as the 
town increases in importance as a market town I 
farmers come longer distances to do business 
here. The advantages are numerous. The 
town possesses the sites suitable for the factories. 
All that is required, then, to secure the location 
of the factories here is to hold out inducements 
ae other towns and cities do, and to encourage 
those who enter into the manufacturing business 
here. This we must do If the town is to grow 
and prosper ae it should.

Hew Things Town le the leterler of
Africa.

Something which it Is hardly an exaggeration 
to speak of as a new found world has been 
brought within the ken of civilization during 
the last six or eight years. We do not know 
much about it yet, but we know that a territory 
containing 1,300,000 square miles, which, on so 
recent a map as that of the “ Encyclopaedia 
Britannica” (1875) appears almost as white 
paper, is rich in all natural productions, posses
ses excellent waterways, and is occupied by 
about forty millions of the human family. 
Extending onr gaze so as to include adjacent 
territory discovered within twenty-five years, 
the above figures of area and population are 
doubled.

This region has the Atlantic Ocean from the 
Bight of Biafra down to Luanda on the west ; 
the Albert Nyanza and Lake Tauganika on the 
east ; a line from the Cameroon» to thé bead 
waters of the NUe bounds it on the north ; and 
on the south a line from Bengutla to Lake 
Be*mba and the Cbembali hills. “It’s greatest 
length,” says Its discoverer, “is a line drawn 
from southeast to northwest, 1,400 miles ; its 
greatest breadth, 1,200.” Its area is one tenth 
of the total area of Afriea, equal to fifteen 
Britain», and is inhabited by teeming popula
tions. That strictly is the world newiy found.

We may best get into it (from our fireside 
point of view) by way of the regions with which 
we are acquainted. Burton and Hpeeke discover
ed Tanganika in 1858, but did not survey it 
Speke going northward alone in 1860-61 fount 
the Victoria Nyanza and really settled the long 
problem of the origin of the Nile, although the 
fact was but slowly recognized. Baker found 
the Albert Nyr nza a few mouths later. Liv
ingstone about the same time discovered Lake 
Nyasss. These great lakes—seas to us islanders, 
for Nyassa is just about the size of Scotland, 
while Tanganika is somewhat smaller and 
Victoria Nyanza is much larger—have a place 
in more modern maps. You see them forming 
a chain of 1,500 miles Or more, with compara
tively short space* of dry land interposed, 
from the Albert Lake at the north *

Waterworks.—*A meeting to dtaouee the 
advisability of establishing waterworks for 
fire protection purposes was held in the Council 
Chamber on Thursday evening. Mr. Jonathan 
Griffin was elected chairman and Mr. J. W. 
Madill secretary. Mr. Shields moved the 
postponement of the meeting, as there waa not 
a sufficient number of ratepayers present ; it 
was decided, however, to go on with the meet» 

Mr. John Sheringave an estimate of the 
cost of the proposed works. Mr. Shields spoke 
ably in favor of tire protection. Mr. Silas Cox 
did not think it right that those who would not I 
receive any benefit should pay for others. Mr. 
James Brown said that those who would be 
benefited by fire protection should pay 

it, and not outsiders. Mr. John 
Isbister was in favor of getting a hundred 
1 >aile to cariy water, he thought that in case of 
l ire it would suit the village better than water
works. Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. I. Sherin,—That a by-law be submitted to 
the ratepayers to raise the sum of $3,600, for 
the purpose of supplying better protection 
against fire. Mr. James Moore objected to this 
motion in strong terms on the grounds that the 
Smithtown side of the village would derive no 
benefit from it. Amendment moved by Mr. 
James Brown, seconded by Mr. A. Richardson.— 
That the Council do not submit the By-law at 
this meeting.—Carried. Moved by Mr. W. M.
i>raheTi ""TOnded ,hyMr ,?- Sutton,-Th.t the painters, drainers and Decorators,
Reeve be requested to call a meeting a week I ■

— - - ~ * * 1 J£AL^MINING Paper Hanging, CarriageJ*alntlngfrom Tuesday night next.—Carried.

Nyassa at the south, a tempting waterway 
for commerce. Some parts of the continent to 
the east of these lakes have been a little explor
ed ; one route in particular, that from Zanzibar 
on the Indian Ocean to Üjiji on Tanganika, 
being tolerably familiar to the readers of 
African travel as the highway pot of lawless 
commerce, but of that trade over which Living
stone wept, not in vain, as the " running sore 
of the world.” It wee up that route, 800 miles 
long, toilsome and deadly, Stanley went to find 
Livingston in 1871, when the weary giant, 
being refreshed, instead of turning homewards, 
set his face westward for one more effort to 
penetrate the space which to-day is no longer 
blank.—Good Word*.

AMONG THE FEEJZE8.

FACING ROTH WAYS. „
It is certainly time that the “Young Liberals” 

should meet sod frame a policy, for the “Old 
Reformera,” ae they call themselves, have none 
The only semblance of a platform they possess 
Is opposition to the Dominion Administration 
whatever it may do or say.

The Globe has just given two striking 
specimens of this factionness. Poundmaker has 
been sentenced to well-deserved punishment for 
bis rebellious doings, and the Globe, feeling 
bound to blame the authorities, though utterly 
without reason, says the punishment is either 
too heavy or too light The Globe chooses to 
assume that Sir O. Tupper Is about to visit 
Washington in reference to reciprocity, and in 
older to encourage him, states that he will 
either be a traitor to bis country by opposing 
reciprocity, or a traitor to our manufacturer# by 
promoting reciprocity. Such absurd criticism 
would be childish if It were not so palpably

ratal Aeetdnt.
James Brady, while driving a lost of shingles 

on Kriday ne* Blackbay, country of Ottawa, 
fell from the load and the wheele of the wagon 
passed over his body, Injuring him fatally. He 
died within two hours after the accident.

WsaderfU Uaguir and Habite ai 
Trwlv Weaderfai People.

It is a common impression that the South 
Sea Islanders are all cannibals, and that the 
inlands are full of wild beasts. Such is not the 
ease. There are no quadrupeds there except 
pigs, and cannibalism has ceased to exist except 
sittong the most remote and unapt roachable of 
the Islands. The natives are Indolent, and far 
from being savage, and in their relatione with 
the whites are easy going and simple. There 
little romance and lees adventure in exploring 
these southern archipelagoes. The islands are 
all of volcanic origin, and in the lowest strata 
show no evidence of oree or minerals. The 
vegetation is tropical and luxuriant, and the 
fortist* abound in every variety of birds.

It is also a common supposition that the 
islanders are physically dwarf*, and that the 
women are shrivelled and hag like in apt ear 
ance, resembling the Indian aqnaw. The 
troth is, however, that no finer race exists in 
the world as regards physical structure. The 
men are tall and well formed. The women 
have magnificent proportion#, pleasing faces, 
are neither flabby nor fat, and the contours of 
their bodies are harmonious and voluptuou*. 
tint actual measurement they approach the 
Venu» of Milo nearer than the Europeân.

Their house» are built of a framework of 
eaplings, put together without nail*, fastened 

i by sennit made from the oocoanut fiber, and 
thatched with a long gras* to the thickness of 
several feet. The sides and ends are filled with 
lattice-work of reeds that admit the air. The 
floors are covered with soft grasses to the depth 
of several feet, over which are spread mat*. One 
end of the floor Is raised about one above 
the rest, and is used ae a bed upon which 
is laid trom fifty to one hundred of the softest 
mats. One corner ie reserved a* a small fire
place, consisting of bare ground and a few 
stones, where Are always kept «mouldering a 
cocanut huske, used for the purpose of making 
the enlaka. for native cigarette. The tobacco 
which they smoke is «imply the raw leal dried 
in the sun. They hold the leaf over the tire 
until it is crisp, and then foil it in a dried 
banana leaf to a sharp point at one end and 
broad at the other. One cigar usually does f -r 
several persons, each taking a few whiffs and 
passing it to the next.

The food staple of the natives is fruit, but 
they have more sumptuous edibles prepared by 
their own ingenuity. The chjef of these is the 
madrai, made from any fruit* yarn», taro or 
bananas, pounded Into a thick paste and buried 
on the shore between high and low water mark. 
There it ie left to decompose a year, when it ie

ENVELOPES.
Bend tor Prices and Save Money. You I 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the dtlee. so dont eend away from | 

home, but leave vour orders at the

FAUCHER’S YACHT
THE YACHT "PEARL” will leave Faucher*» Park 

and Peterborough every day as follows ;—
Leave Point, 7 00 am., arrive at Peterbon/ 8.46 

Peterboro' 9.00 am., arrive at Point law 
Point, 4.00 p m., arrive at Peterbun/ 6.30 
reterboro’6.16 p m., arrive at Point 7.45 
Point, 9.00 p.m., arrive at Peterboro' lo.W 
Peterboro’ 10.36 pm., arrive at Point 

J0W Parties wishing to go to the Point can leave 
Peterborough at 9 o’clock in the morning, or 6.16 in 

I the evening, and return at 10.30. The Pearl stops In 
Peterborough at English's Wharf. Private Fartfcw 
wishing to engage the Pearl can do so on application 

; by letter to D. FAUCHER at the Point. d38

SOUTH END
Boot andJShoe Store.

JOHN
Informs his friends and the public generally, that he 
has opened out In his NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune street#, a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoes, all styles, and being made from the beet 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE.

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the beet quality, cheap, should give me call If 
you want solid comfort, and something “ as easy as 
an old shoe," try oùr Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Cadi, I am prepared to sell ae Cheap as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
id thanking those who so kindly favored me with 

their patronage during the past two months.

JOHN MAONAÜOHTON.

REVIEW OFFICE.!™
Nothing Succeeds 

Like Success!
THE success Of Messrs. HAM1LL A BALL have met 

with since purchasing Mr. Little’s badness Is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 
please and Increase patronage.

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

JÀS. BENTON tod SON us mm i a da i i
(Late of Birmingham, England) I Fl H IVI I la la 06 DULL

(B. EDEN, MASTER,)
WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFOR* 

SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young’s Point and Sidney Lake, 

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursions, 
of which due notice should be given, if on a regular

Special arrangements for camping Parties.
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WRIGHT A BDHN, 
dl42-w2&4m Proprietors.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dlseolved I eaa sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following flirt-class lines of r

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hb'Ioh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Na ial Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alHh druggists, Peterborough.

and Sign Writing. Contracts taken and Estimates 
given. All work guaranteed. None but experienced 
workmen sent out. Work done at lowest prices In 
Town or Country. Office at GKO. BENTON'S, Dal- 
houeie street, Peterborough.

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.
George Street, Peterborough,

-JUST RECEIVED
WILL YOU SUFFER with „ , .

Liver Uomp.aint 7 Latloh’s Vltallzer Is guar- 
an teed to cure you. For sale by Ormond * | 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

YervOM Bebllfated Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day» of 
the use of Dr. Dye’* Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of JServoua 
Debility, low of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man- 
hood guaranteed. No risk is Incurred. Illue- 
truted pamphlet, with toll Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Ca, 
.Marshall, Mich.

Prominent among the greatest medical dis. 
coverles, by the many cures It has effected, 
MetiregdFs Speedy Cure leads the van, Sub- 
. ected to the minutest chemical analysis, It has 
been found to contain none of those Injurious 
I * gradients characterizing the worthless speci
fic* dally offered to the public. Every Ingred
ient possesses a peculiar adaptability to the 
various complaints to which it has been com
pounded, and its efficacy Is being established by 
esttmoulais received hourly. We are therefore 
confident that we have a preparation which we 
can offer to the public with the assurance that It 
will be found not only a relief, but an absolute 

~ r Dyspepsia, Liver Com plaint. Indigestion 1 
------  - • *-------3 tBleod. Free trial |

CC HUB
SHAVING PARLOR * BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradbum’a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,

A LOT OF

DECORATED

DOMINION AND BiSAVKR LINKS
FROM MONTREAL. Mid th.

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK 
Being Agent for U» Q. T. B. sod th. .bore fi*. 

In— ptMmihlp Unne, I enn enU ticket» direct from 
Peterborough to no y deottnaMon.

T. MENZÏE&
Peterborough, May 81 el, 1884

COLD,
SHOWER,

SALT and
SULPHUR

BATHS.

CHAS.
August 4, 1886.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

8HAMFOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIR8TCLA88.

LEGROIS,
d28 Proprietor.

WindowShades o. 3?. B.

HolWaters Steam

IN VARIOUS PATTERNS W1M HOKHHORN’S | 
WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

-ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

ISTRAWand FELT HATS
IN MENS'. BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

Constipation and Impure._____
bottles at John McKee’s Drag Store. heating: I. ROBINSON & CO.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m 8 ‘20 » m 
10 16 a m

8 60 p m
150 am
8 ‘20 a m
6 16 p m

4 OOp 
6 16pm

I 80 a m

S Mostbbal and East, via O.
i *<< R.

Toronto and West, via O. A 
do do do

Grand Truss, East and W<
do Kart............

Midland, including all p< 
Offices on the line of the 
Rail'

6 00 p ■ 
previous

night

11 00 a m 
.1 00 a m 
11 00 a m

11
« PL, 8 00pm 
10 pm 
1 16pe. 
8 00 pm

Iway (west) .
Lindsay and Omemee.... .. 
Mill brook and Port Hope..

do do
Grand Junction, including 

Keene, Weetwqod, Villiers, Noe 
wood and Hasting».

Lakbkislu, Ini’
Hail’s Hi

FRAsmnnue__ _______ _
BoecAtenoN, Including Bridge-

north and Ennlsmore.................
BvBLsion, Including Young»1

* * * *.int, Burleigh Fi 
irluigti, Anale; 
yedale, Paudash

Point 
Burl
Clyedele,. ..... _________
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays....... . ..............

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and

Graystoor, Wednesday» and
Cornirs, Wednesday

and Saturday..........
Stbbst Letter Boxes.

Now la the time for all who may be con tempi _ ,
heating their residence#., building, halle, churches, Ac. 
rlth Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 
Don't leave off till Fall what Can be done to-day.

, Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 
I of this work.
I We can refer you to Mears. Hall, lanes A Go., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, 8L Paul's Church Trustees, R. B. Wood,
] Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plombera, Oaa and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innee A da, Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

8 00 a m
4 30 p ■ 

11 am
8 00 pm

1 16 p W
12 00 a m
11 Mm
1 80 pm

For Sale or to Rent
LX LAKEFIELD.

HAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
the property of 8. P. Wlgg, known ae Aole Hall,

: with farm of 40 acres, more or less» and Bam and 
i Outhouses pertaining theieto. Church, School, Rail- 
I way Station and Poet Office, within fifteen minute# , 
walk, atad only five minutes walk from Lake Katctoe 
wannak. It I» a three-storey House. Baeemen 
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, C 

I Dairy and lag re soft water Tank. First floor : Large I 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House le oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 

1 -In two Bedrooms, and the wbele r 1

NOTICE.
To All Whom it May Concern:
tWHeat what J. J. TURNER says :—
I have got several thousand yards of Old Canvas for 

_ de for covering Hay Slacks, Threshing Machine» and 
all other kind of Machines. I have also got several 
tone of Old Ropes, of»!! sixes. I have also some hun
dreds of Blocks of all descriptions, which I will sell 
cheap. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, Oil Clothing, 
Tenta, Awnings, Flags, Hammocks, Sails, etc., etc. 

MOU THE ADDRESS:

lOOO MILE TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS. 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
-To til Pointe at the Very Loweet I...... MR

BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

i

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

I TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows

1L81 a.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas, 
Galt and Toronto.

| 9.05 jMXb—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 

Frees the Beat.
! 6.31 .a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Partit 
| 7.36 am.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 pan.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Flails 

and Perth.
I TRAINS DFfART from Peterborough, ns followe;-

11.81 am.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.

6.81 am.—Express for Toronto, Galt,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.36 am.—Mixed for Local Stations, Wert to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m.— Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT, 
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Pete 

nearly opposite Review Office

Insurance, Ate.

British Mails, per 
ne every Friday at ... 
Via New York,

1 80 pm 
1 80 p ■

îsr1

i which can be used either aelatter is a large roe 
Workshop or Billiard

On the premises ie a floe young Orchard just be- 
gining to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars

J. P. STRICKLAND,
Lakefleld P. O.

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per ftoaby eeh route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mo*IT Oaosaa granted on ah Money Order offices 
In Canada United State#, Great Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary. Roumaoia, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darosrre received under the regulations of the Port ! 
Office Saviugs* Bank, between the hour# of 8 a m. and |
6 Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays exeepied 
Foreign Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, I 
Franco, Algeria Germany, Gibraltar, Great BritUm I 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Loxenburg, Malta Monte 
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, I 
Roumanla, Russia 81. Pierre, 8—'* ~------ 1

The Daily Kveniho Review Is delivered to 
subscribers el ton cent» per week.

dug op and steamed in a huge pot. When ee in Africa, Ocsantca and 
unrolled from the dry banana leaves the odor ie Porto Rico, Straits settlero 
that of bad eaurkraut sliced with Limburger 
oheeee. The natives relish this condiment ae a 
masterpiece of their art and eat it without even 
holding %eir nose. It is sweet to the taste and 
easily digestible. Another Polynesian delicacy 1 
is a raw fish about the size of a sardine, which 
the natives -coopout of the water and bolt while 
the fish to still wriggling. They taete like 
sardines.

Islands, Swueden, Switzerland and 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Oui 
Colonies ol 8t. Thomas, St. John, St. Croix,
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Ie now in the | 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae before.) 
Letters 6 cent* per * oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in am*. 
Africa. Oceanica and America except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia via Persian Gull, Portuguese Colon
ies In Asia, Africa Oceanica Trinidad, Spanlah Colon- 

~ dea and America except Cuba and 
settlements ln&lgnapore, Penang 

Malacca Letters 10 eta. per * or. Books Ac., 4 
cents for 4 oz. Other Registration fees lSeenlfc 

West india Islande, via Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all eesea 

Australia (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
ueensiand Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.
Australia New South Wales, Victoria Quesoeland 
sttere 16 da, papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, sin San Francisco :-Letlers 16 cente 

H 0. ROGERS, Postmaster.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices,

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

J. J. TURNER
The Greet SelL Tent and Awning Maker 
Beet Pier, Port Hope, Ont, next to Wei 

laee’e Store House.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$LOO per dozen - - quarts.
60c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 1 
by telephone.

«■WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BBEWEB.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, \

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

| GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES I skciu inurutti rmT-eusl wm «I uroi 
mat! WTWsiieiuei:

PHOENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COSP Y

Of London, England.
tabllehed In 1782. Canada Agency established 1804,

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded.............. .........INJ1M8»

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)
BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Losses 

(ready and kept up too)exceed..... .$3,•#•«••• 
(Three Millions of Dollar».)

Liability of Shareholdere Unlimited
All classes ef Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

A W. TYRE,
Meneger lor Omi*U. Montteti.

D. BELLECHEM
fUS be foond Do, or XV»M 
t Bonier SWeel, or el hB BBetide.ee n-l Joining

mroo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

RY
CORNER OF «MCOE AND AYLMER 

PETERBOROUGH.

George Street, Peterberough, 
to the Beak of TorontoNe,tooc Crevier k Phelan W. MoFADDBN

diotwie

062086
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LOVE IS EOT SUED.
Th*m*ld I love Is richly graced ;
All human beauties ever traced 
By poet hand or artist brueh 
Are hers. Her smile, her maiden binsb, 
Her eool-llt eyes, her sprightly wit,
Her tresses, through which sunbeams flit, 
A mouth outllnedTlke Cupid's bow,
A neck that rivals driven enow,
A voice like some dear Instrument,
A breath as sweet as meadow mint.— 
These, and a thousand other charms 
Have wakened In me love's alarms.
And “Love Is blind,’’ the sages nay !
How false is this !—what fallacy !
The maid I love—whose charms I sing 
With fancy’s brightest colouring—
Has faults that even I can see.
Her greatest one? She loves not me t

— The Current.

DO 0&IZZLIE8 CLIMB TRUES?

Two months since the citizens of Howard’s 
Station offered $150 reward for the scalp of an 
Immense grizzly bear that had been den-edating 
lbs stock ranches of Siskiyou county. The bear 
la career as robber of tisriols extended over tour 
years, hie Iasi sot being to kill a two year old 
steer, perch himself upon the animal,and pro
ceed to make a meal of him. The reward 
Impelled several of the most noted bear hunters 
to look for him, but la a very wary way, lor 
Bruin bad made minoe meat of a dozen or more 
dogs* besides doing alive and healthy after four 
Winchester balls had been planted in him and 
after hé had lost a portion of one of hie feet in 
• great trap. “Grizzly Reelfoot” has been the 
name by which he has since been known, owing 
to his consequent ambling gait.

Thornaa donee and Charles Meredith went 
up on the California and Oregon railroad two 
weeks ago lor a bunt. They returned yester
day, and reported that Henry Woodbnrn and 
Jim Wilton, of Link ville, Oregon, with them
selves, succeeded at last in killing him. They 
got on hie trail in the deep woods immediately 
south of Howard’s Station, and, with the aid of 
Wilson’s four trained doge, succeeded in treeing 
him, after following him through canons and 

for over seven miles. Hearing the
dogs baying, Wilson, who was in the lead, 
rushed forward, only to find two of his favorite 
doge lying dead on the ground. Blood covered 

bushes and great shreds of
eypeared here and there. Looking upward, 
the bear appeared wending bis way on a 
distended limb shoot 40 feet from the groumL 
He was showing his teeth and growling 
fearfully. Wilson, quickly raising bis gun, fired 
thrice in rapid succession, but without dislodging 
him. The other three hunters then arriving, 
they also commenced firing, when the ponderous 
brute dropped to the ground. He was 
immediately seized by the remaining dogs, but, 
badly wounded as he wee, he made a virions 
fight, killing one dog and tearing the coat of 
Meredith, who bed ventured too near, off his 
back. A final shot from Jones, however, 
finished him. The grizzly weighed over 900 
pounds.—-San Francisco Chronicle,

AGRICULTURAL NOTES
Examine your horse’s bit end see that it Is 

neither too short or too long for his mouth.
Make compost heaps flat on the top, so that 

the rain will soak in and beaten the rotten.
The soil where the famous Kalamazoo celery 

Is rrised is a black muck, well drained, but 
with a water stratum a few feet below the 
surface.

The Turcoman horse, though not fleet, has 
wonderful staying powers, and will with hie 
loose canter, cover a hundred miles a day for ten

'The Tropical castor oil plant is recommended 
as a cash crop of probable importance in Texas. 
Kansas castor oil beans sell in St. Louie at from 
$1.50 to $4 per bushel.

Secretary Gold does not approve of shade 
trees about watering places on the lower side of 
the petite lot. tie cattle should be encourag
ed to lie on the highest part of the field.

The future horse depends a great deal on the 
treatment the young things receive the first 
Summer of their existence. The sucking colts 
are the last animals on the farm that should be

A good and definite rule is to leave the fruit 
•iter thinning at stated distances, on the branch
ée, or about four Inches apart for email varieties 
and five or six inches for large ones.

A Western genius advisee the planting of 
aephragne on embankments. Its numerous 
Interlacing roots would hold the soil from wash
ing, while its graceful habit and fine foliage me 
highly ornamental.

Science with practice and practice with 
science form the only true base on which 
rgriculture can be carried on. There Is no euch 
thing as two kinds of agriculture—one practical 
and the other scientific. Science and practice 
are only two phases of the same kind of 
knowledge.

Salt has Lorn time immemorial been recom
mended as a manure for asparagus. U ndoubtedly 
it Is good, for one of the effects ef salt on land Is 
to make all the plant food available. Market 
gardeners find that heavy coverings of manure 
are very Important They add salt later, and 
in doses heavy enough to aid in repressing

No kind of stock takes kindly to a head of 
barley, being ropelled by its large, stiff end 
sharp awns. What is left on the field is there
fore wasted except for its value as à green 
manure. The mkiogs of barley are always more 

•stained than the bulk of the crop, «id should be 
kept and threshed separately.

One of the most beautiful drinks in summer 
time Is buttermilk. Its slight acidity is grace
fully cooling, while it has enough nutriment to 
make It strengthening as well as pleasant. Too 
much cold water Is injurious to men sweating 
profusely from work In an August sun. Milk 
or buttermilk can be male pleasant without 
being as cold as ice or spring water, which Is 
generally required to be for drink st as low a 
temperature as possible.

It is about time to provide freshly-plowed 
and mellow earth in which sheep may lie during 
the sheep-fly season. Tarring their noses is 
also a preventive against attacks. Grubs In the 
head are produced by the sheep gadfly {Kstrus 
Ovit) depositing eggs in or near the nostrils. 
Smear the noee once a day with tar, and catch 
what fliee you can with a bag net. tie fly will 
not enter a darkened piece.

The flue duet from barley, especially after It 
baa been wet and dried repeatedly. Is very 
poisonous to the skin of most persons. Poison 
is perhaps not the correct word, as the dust 
owes He bed effect to the fine, sharp particles of 
which it consists and which irritate the skin. 
Thorough was) w remove» these and a change 
ofuoderdothifibXh.*t night will ensure exemp

li drawing In grain more or lees is shelled by 
tramping In the box by the loader. The shelv
ing on either side Is of course open, and grain 
beaten out there is necessarily lost. But the 
box itself should be tight enough to held grain 
without wasting. The cost of a tight box is 
not much, and with good care it will last so 
long that the grain saved will pay a heavy 
Interest on the expense.

Me. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says:—I recommend Dr. Oàreon’e Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
ItUiortÜj.nrtithin,

Bottles 80 '
and ^Dyspepsia. Large

The Present Male ef Baallag*.
The progress of ensilage has been undergoing 

a state of evolution, gradually improving and 
perfecting itself through more complete ex
perience. The first stage was to take whole 
cornstalks, place them in a . trench tod 
cover them with a heap of earth. This was not 
satisfactory on account of the rough and 
wasteful process, end soim gave way to the use 
of peimauent stone or brick silos instead of 
ordinary trenches. Then stone was used in 
stead ot earthier covering and in time the fodder 
was cut into small slices and so pressed down 
into the silo. In course of time as the chemical 
nature of the process was better understood, it 
was found that the acidification of the ensilage 
could be avoided and the fodder be preserved 
sweet. This was effected by leaving 
the cut fodder In the silo exposed to the air as 
the silo was slowly filled until it reached a 
temperature of 140 degrees or more, a heat 
which made it unbearable to the band. At this 
temperature the germs of acidification or fo
mentation were all killed, tod as soon as the 
heat reached a maximum, the pressure was put 
on, air was excluded and tue ensilage was 
preserved in a perfectly sweet condition. This 
was precisely the principle upon which meats, 
fruits and vegetables are preserved in cans or 
jars and led to a very simple and satisfactory 
result. The next discovery was that costly 
stone or brick silos were useless, and that a 
common boxlike structure of plank was quite 
as sufficient if the pressure was strong enough 
to keep the air ont of the mass. Gradually it 
was learned that no walls at all were re
quired, and that such fodder as clover, grass, 
peas, or snything that would retain the form of 
a stock witn perpendicular walls, could be kept 
perfectly well by the mere pressure required to 
force out and keep out the air. This discovery 
left a bare and simple principle by which any 
person could make a silo and preserve fodder in 
a perfect condition, so long as the plain requisites 
were preserved.

Now ensilage is a common farm practice, and 
is only written or talked about in the same way 
that haymaking is ; that is, at the season when 
fodder is in season to be put away tor use, the 
proper methods are explained and cautions and 
suggestions are given for the work. This is now 
a timely season for this subject to be men
tioned. Any person who will put up a simple 
frame ot stout posts In the form of a hay bar
rack, and if needed provide side planks to retain 
the contents in place, and then till the space 
with grass, clover, cornstalks or any ether green 
fodder ; lay planks closely on the top after 
leaving the mass to heat up as slowly as it will 
for a few days, and then load the planks with 
stone, barrels or boxes of earth, cordvyood or 
any other heavy material at the rate of 1ÛQ lbs. 
to the square foot, the ensilage will be perfectly 
well preserved and may tie taken out daring the 
winter sound, sweet, moist rod palatable a» the 
fresh fodder. If air only la excluded, and the 
mass is permitted to lie loosely until It heats to 
140 degrees or more and is then at once pressed 
so firmly by any possible method as to complete
ly exclude the air, the process is compte, without 
regard to the means used. Two requisites only 
are thus seen to be needed ; the besting of the 
mas» and effective pressure.—Family Herald.
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Whatever the person has found, from long 
experience, to agree with him, Is safe for him to 
eat and drink ; and whatever he has found to 
disagree with him should be strictly avoided. 
Whatever is eaten should be indulged in good 
confidence. There should be no doubt that it is 
exactly the thing yon need, and not the shadow 
of anxiety after it is eaten. Eat as simple food 
as possible, but eat enough, and that which is 
best suited to your taste. Never be in a harry, 
and never be too slow in eating. Be sure and 
masticate what you do eat. Be regular at your 
meals—that is absolutely indispensable. Eat 
no strong butter, no fat or smoked meats, no 
gravies, no fried food, nothing that has a rank, 
strong taste. Avoid, as much as possible, high- 
seasoned food. Never take food or drink Into 
the etooisob unless there is a desire lor it, 
excepting in rare cases of debility, where there 
is no appetite at all. In snob cages mucilaginous 
food, as gruel, rice, water, etc,, should be taken. 
Think as little as you can, and be aa cheerful 
and happy as possible at your meals.

Twe Hundred Dollars Be ward.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or parties who take the bands off our 5c. 
Cable 5o., and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put oiir brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.”

We will pay tile other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the narty or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Pedre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in Imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10o.) ten cents for our (Ko.) “Cable” cigare,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre" (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana bexw, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit tor making a fine class of 
cigars when it belongs to us.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,’’ “El Padre” and 
“Modem” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—84 Church Street.

HHILOH’H COUGH and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist

Noett’s Kmalslss el tat Csi liver Dll 
With RypspbM|MUt«a

Dr. J. Htmonaud, New OrJeau*, La., says : " I 
can candidly declare Hoott’e Emulsion ta the 
finest preparation of the knd that has ever been 
brought th my notice. In affections »of the 
lunge and other wasting diseases, we may con. 
alder It our nioet reliable agent In a perfectly 
elegant and agreeable form.”

• • * • Stricture of the urethra In its worst 
forme, speedily cured by otir new and Improved 
methods. Pamphlet. references and terms,two 
ihree eent stamps. World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, «68 Main Street Buffalo, N Y

For lame Back, side or Chest use Shiloh e 
Porous Plaster. Price 36 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be eoqulefciy 
cured bySbi lob’s Cure, We guarantee It. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro*

wife-” What’s the matter now, John r 
Husband—“Ob, that neuralgia and toothache 

near kills me.”
Wife—“Why don’t you go to John McKee’s drug 
store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning T You 
know It cures all such things as Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Earache, Sore 
Throat, etc. It gives Instant relief.

FROM ALL OVER
A movement is on foot In Berlin to erect a 

statue to the late Prince Fredrick Charles.
BlLUOUSNEga, Constipation, and Indigestion 

are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.

The remainder of the French delegatee arrived 
in Quebec on Friday.

Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer the best remedy I ever 
knew for Dyspepsia.”

Hon. Alonzo Latft, ex-U. 8. Minister to 
Rusais, has arrived in London on his way home 
to the States.

To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

It has been decided that Admiral Courbet's 
funeral shall takes place at Hyeres and it is to 
be strictly military.

A Crying Evil.—Children *e often fretful 
tod ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Deposits in the Dominion Poet offiice savings 
Banks during July amounted te $609,282, and 
the withdrawals to $463,479.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The camps of instruction at London, Niagara 
and Brock ville will open on the 15th of 
September, and at Levis, Quebec, on tbe 7th.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The official liquidators of the Exchange Bank 
have given notice of another call of 20 per cent, 
payable on the 26tb prox.

The wav to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months Is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Bent Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 cents.

A respectably dressed men named Grant 
was found lying on the roadside near Kapanee 
nearly dead from starvation. He was tramping 
from Toronto to Kingston, and bad not tasted 
food fur some time.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against endden attacks of Colio, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

The court martial for the trial of Pay Sergeant 
Stewart, the B Battery defaulter, has been 
selected. There are seventeen charges against 
the prisoner, whose trial is expected to last two 
weeks.

A special despatch from Paris states that 
Cardinal Gnibert, Archbishop of Paris,who bas 
been ill tor some time, is sinking fast. Mgr. 
Richard,formerly Bishop of Belley.ls mentioned 
as hie successor.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalida is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Far superior to Pills, contains no Calomel 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

Should be Attended to.—Much raftering 
is the result of neglevted constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

The CgOLRRA.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against R. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complainte but 
that I# common to the poor dyeifectic, and he 
often feels as if he had every disease In tbe cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

We Believe the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray A Lanman’s Florida 
Water may be found In the fact that tbe 
principal aim In its prepartion has always been 
to give the simple natural perfume of flowers, 
without any chemical addition whatever, and 
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making » heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.
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Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Georoe street, south,
RELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the bmdneee, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 

_ . —— the Public. Commercial Wag- 
FOM» Busses, and everything In connection
with a First-claw Livery Stable will be found ready at

OomcMooàî ruraltur. Store. CONNORS Bliffl.
Ma,. . not. ol It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION «It oror tew» «» Omieera BtoA. Tip Top Urorr. .1100

Painting.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
TE7H0 REOÜIRE PAINTING dooe promptly ud 
» rstirtoWoril,, should More their order» with

Tee* B. ■rCBATM,
CM, Paint Sla, Aylmer street.

B. tf.D. - HALL,
(RooomeoB to JlWfuerqyi * BlU.

to-money te Lone at towaeteetce el lateral.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, ïb—- 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

STONE te MASSON,
T>ARRISTER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
JL> Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
s. a. aroma w40-d80 btswabt mabson

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
barristers, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
JL# Office Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.
A. H. roUMKITS, B.A. dlw24 O. II. ROOSB.

W. H. MOORE,
I BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Omes:—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’e Jewellery Store dllBwlS

O W. SAWER8,
| > ARBI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
D Conveyancer, Notary, 4m. ,,

Omos:—Market Block, corner el George and Simone

HATTON te WOOD,
I>ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
L# Office: Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. n, woo», b. a. e. w. hattor.

B. B. EDWARDS,
1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
JL> Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, tones A 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEY ANGER, Ac., (bee resumed 

the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmeoe and Water Streets, Peter

borough.

Professional.

QBO. W. RANNBY,
CUV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omos Weet Mae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtiwS

W. BLACKWELL.
ARCHITECT, and C. E. Plane and estimates 

made Of Churches, Public Building» and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omos :-Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont

ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the-----‘-------------- * *I the Grand Central Hotel.

Physician».

DR HALLIDAY
rriOE AND RESIDENCE Wat.i Street, opgodteO' I .Court House square.

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pb y Adana, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rneiesaon Ann Omen .--Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streete, Peterborough,

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1SÎ

TTE7TLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
vv (late Calme House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, ftBrr. Hh. 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 a.m. to 8.80
p. m. dial

Dentists.

R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold* 

or any base desired. Rmweacss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8., New York : O, W. Tripp, D. D.8. Auburn, N. Y.,
T. Neefands. L. D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.R, J. W. OlJ 

M D ■ *« »<"•= «•
Nftroo. Oiid. OH AdminleHrod lo, «ho rolalen 

extraction of teeth. wl-dll

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.a

&! aye YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
> filling a specialty. Bight years experience In 
mty Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green’s Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEOROE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel, ’ 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted In flrst-clese style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In eeeeon, and the bar is stocked w«b 
the very best of liquors and dgaro. The proprietor 
hopes by etrict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of title hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

been opened up end tornlohed throughout In lie new 
with » view el providing 1er toe comfort el guwte. 
Th. toble Is suppUod with ell toe cboteaet lururie. el 
«' toe eeeeen. 1nie bw le ropplled wish th. hrot wtoee, 
liquor end oigsn. Good rtebHng nod eerehil hoeMe, 
In etteedenee. Ton, petrous,e rolhdtod, lin «1.00 
perde,. ditlwtl

A NEW M.rqiFT.
Of Exquisite Btchneee of Odor Distilled 

fro™ Natural Flo were. Tbe Meet 
Delightful. Delicate and Laatin* 

Perfume of tbe Day.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

(hOLB AGENTS,) ’
MONTBBAX,.

\ :;M

,:vA
v.Vx

Gents’ Clothing,
Boys’ Clothing,

Summer Underwear, 
Ties, Cuffs, Collars, 

Socks and Gloves,

UNTIL FIRST SEPTEMBER

\\t.

usVA 
Vf.VtiVZ -,.\A

yx Gtwirk

As my Stock must be Reduced to make room far A 
PALL GOODS. Don’t Forget the Place:

The City Clothing Store 

11. LeBRUN.

COOL-HEADED MEN
VA/ JE A _bt

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Black, Brown, Drab, 

Feutrai and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 

and Crash Hats, and in all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Simcoe street.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLAGE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

II A W LEY BROS.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEST 

PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE
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Opened up To-day

THE LADIES

Are respectfully invited to call and examine my

New Fall Dress Goods.
New Coloured Cashmeres,
New Mantle Cloths,
New Fancy Ulsterings,
New Opera Flannels,
New Fancy Skirtings,
New Plaid Cantons,
New Fancy Prints,
New Plain Wincies,
New All Wool P/aids,
New Black Velveteens,
New Coloured Velveteens,
New Coloured Silk Plushes, 
New Striped Silk Velvets, 
Ne-v Solid Striped Dress Goods

(in seven different shades, with wide 
and narrow stripes to match, )

New Jerseys tpiain, braided & scolloped
in factt any quantity of NEW FALL GOODS 

at the rtf At prices and in the right place.
Awaiting your orders, I remain truly yours

/. ALEXANDER.

gailg timing gtmew
HOBDAY. AUGUST 18, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The weather probabilities for ibis district for 
the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
thie morning, aa reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, ere as follows Freeh winds, 
fair to cloudy warm weather,with local showers 
and thunderstorms.

■ew Heavy Weight Jersey a flew Ml 
Wear, last receives eS Tar*hell’s

A meeting will be held to-night at 8 o’clock 
in the Y. M. C. A, hall for the purpose of 
organizing for the vote on the Scott Act, which 
b to be taken on the 24th of September. All 
willing to help in thé work are invited to attend. 
A similar meeting will be held in the Town 
Hall, Aehburnham, on Tuesday night at 8 
o'clock. Mr. Feeeey, of Toronto, will be present 
at both meetings.

Bill wf rare
At the Rochester Fruit Store. Black Rasp
berries, Cherries, Watermelons, Muekmelons, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Apples, Black Currants, 
Rek Currants, Plume, Pears, Green Corn and 
Garden Vegetables of all kinds. E. G Stone. 
Proprietor. _______^

Peraoaal.
Mr. A. Clegg has returned from England, 

where he has been spending some weeks. He 
visited, alto, France, Scotland and Ireland, and 
to all appearances has been benefited by the 
trip.

Mr. C. W. Sewers, who baa been camping on 
the shores of Lake Superior for the last ten 
days, returned to town on Saturday.

Imwk'llmwfc !
The Yacht "Pearl” will leave Peterborough 

every morning at 9 o’clock for Poacher's Park, 
and arrive in town at 6.30 in the evening. She 
will leave town again at 6.15 for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.80. Parties 
wishing to spend the day and part of the evening 
at the Point can do so aa above.

On Sunday morning et half past ten o'clock 
Hie Lordship Bishop Car berry, of Hamilton, 
preached in St Peter's Cathedral, In the 
evening at seven o'clock, Rev. Father Fleck, of 
Guelph, preached the sermon, and Hie 
Lordship Bishop Jamot, assisted by the Rev. 
Father Conway, conducted the service. The 
■ermoo dealt exclusively with the Importance of 
keeping the heart pure, the rev. gentleman 
setting forth the life of the Virgin Mary as a fit 
one to imitate. The congregations were large 
on both occasions.

Foe a beautiful, cheap Tie, see McNeil’s 
window.

First Instalment of new goods from Liverpool 
to Peterborough in 15 days. Fair & VanEvery 
have received the first shipment of their Fall 
importations, per S. S. " Montreal,” comprising 
Floor Oil Clothe, Scotch Winceys, French Drees 
Goods, French Kid Gloves to match and English 
Rubber Goods In great variety, Mourning Goods, 
Crapes, etc. Visit the Golden Lion for variety 
and cheapness.

Mta will end Cleared Braided 
J-ranjrn le aeteh ell «feeder el Term-
feeire

We would nil attention to the letter of Mr. 
H. T. Strickland on the rabjeot of the oneuc 
produced in the adjoining county of Heating», 
nod It. ns. in agricoltnre for destroying ooxloo. 
tnaeota. Hie soluble eoggeetiuoa aa to the 
matter being taken In hand by our agricultural 
society should be acted open. No doubt the 
oompeny would gire every facility for inch a 
fetal. Besides, to the benefit of the agrionltn- 
tinta, the nan of thie prodoet of oar own neigh
bourhood will kelp to build up oar mining 
iylaefetae. _

The largest and beat stock of Twenty-fire 
Ont Tin ever brought to Peterdi.rough- See 
A. McNeil’s window.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

BAS*» ALL
SHORT STOPS.

The match between the telegraph operators 
and the bankers takes place on Thursday after
noon without fail. Both nines are vigorously 
practising for the event.

The employees of Messrs. Fitzgerald & 
Stanger’s carriage works challenge the em
ployees of Messrs. Porter Bros, carriage works 
to play a game of ball and ask for an early date. 
These two factories should be able to put strong 
nines into the field.

The home nine will probably play the 
Cobonrge in the Riverside Park on Friday.

The Clippers defeated the Prims, on 
Saturday at Hamilton by a score of 5 to 3.

The Londons played an exhibition game at 
Woodstock on Saturday. The Woodstocka 
were defeated by 10 runs, the score standing 
12—2.

The type slingera of the Mail and Telegram 
met in deadly conflict in Toronto on Saturday 
afternoon. The reult was : Maflites, 32 ; 
Telegraphers, 1L

LiCROHE
TO-morrow’s picnic.

Arrangements for to-morrow’s picnic are 
almost completed. A committee went down to 
Campbelltown to-day to see that everything 
was in readiness, to put up the tables, etc. Mr. 
Calcutt wishes to inform those who do not wish 
to take baskets that meals will be furnished on 
board the Golden Eye at the usna! price. There 
is no doubt that those who attend the picnic will 
be well satisfied with the way they spend the 
day.

POINTS.

Word was received this morning to the effect 
that the St. Paul’s, the champions of the 
United States, had accepted the terms offered 
by the Peterboroughe, and would be here to 
play a match on Wednesday. The St. Paul’s 
are composed nearly altogether of Canadians 
who have played in the Toronto and Shamrock 
teams. They are a strung twelve and a good 
game is expected. They will arrive in their 
special hotel car on Wednesday morning,
/The Shamrocks defeated the Toronto* by 

three straight games yesterday in i, 17 and 
18 minutes respectively.

THE MIFLE.
PROVINCIAL MATCH.

The team representing the County of Peter- 
boryngh Rifle Association, left town this morn
ing to compete in the provincial rifle match 
which is to be held in Toronto to morrow. The 
names of those comprising the team are as 
follows :—Messrs. W. H. Hill, Maxwell Dsn- 
nistoun, Duncan Cameron, Fred Hall, R. Smith 
and George Fitzgerald.

McNeil’s 25 cent Ties cannot be beat in the 
Dominion.

Ladles will Bad Black Jersey» with 
Cardinal, Cream aed Old «eld VeeteaS 
Tara hall’s _______

THE BOLD BURGLAR

He Eaters a Haase on Water Street ea 
Saturday Wight.

On Saturday night between twelve and one 
o’clock the residence of Mr. E. H. D. Hull, 
situated on Water street, was entered by 
burglars. The entrance was made through the 
dining room window,which was left half way up.

Mr. Hall is away from home at present, and 
no one was in the house except Mrs. Hall and 
the servant girl. The baby commenced to cry 
and it is probable that the prowlers decamped 
as soon as they beard the child’s voice, for in 
carrying off the spoils they took a card receiver, 
Picturesque Canada, several napkins, etc, while 
they left a considerable quantity of silverware 
which was standing on the top of the sideboard. 
Mrs. Hall, howevèr, did not hoar the midnight 
visitors making either their entrance or their 
exit, and was unaware of their visit until the 
morning.

When leaving Mr. Hall’s house they made ah 
attempt to force an entrance to Dr. Halliday’e 
residence. Mrs. Halllday heard the noise of 
opening shutters and opening an upstair window 
she asked what was wanted, thinking that, 
perhaps, it was someone after the doctor. No 
answer was given, however, except some 
mutterings, and the man went on in the dear 
moonlight, trying to force an entrance. The 
next moment a shrill whistle was heard, and the 
man bolted oat of the yard and up the street.

Ladles will Bad at Terehull'e Plata 
Black Jersey* all Sixes extra good 
value.

Bare Attractions at the tieldea Usa.
Fair, VanEvery A Co. are daily opening new 

fall goods. Their grand exhibit this season is 
well worth your inspection, as they will surpass 
their former efforts for quantity, variety, 
quality and cheapness. See their new Cretonnes 
with Fringes to match, Laoe Curtains, Eder 
mine and Embroidered Scrim Cloths, Boating 
Wraps, Fancy Dark English Prints, etc.

Smith's Market.
Peaches, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges,Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden Rasp 
berries,Cnrrahte, Go< sherries and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, hams and bacon.

Claamherlala’a Parlour Bluing Hoorn*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours.
——4—--------
Carden Party.

A garden party in aid of the South Ward 
Sunday School of St. John’s Church will be 
held on Wednesday evening, Aug. 26th, in the 
grounds of Mr. George Dunsford, south of the 
Bank of Montreal on Water street. Admittance, 
15 cents.

To enjoy a slow, eool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory cigars.

A HABB60ME KESIDUTCI.

ef Ike Meet Complete Menée» te 
Peter bereagh.

The new residence built for Mr. J. H. Roper, 
Manager of the branch of the Toronto Bank 
here, by Mr. Geo. A. Cox, is one of the most 
complete, if not the most complete, in Peter
borough.

The house, which Is of the modern style of 
architecture, is situated on the north side of 
Hunter street, west of St. Peter’s Cathedral, 
and Is elegantly appointed in every respect It 
Is three stories high, with mansard roof covered 
with different colors of elate, and pinnacled by 
ornamental gold tipped iron cresting. The 
building is of white brick, pointed with red 
pencilling. The window sills and door plates 
are of Belleville limestone. The three broad 
entrances, with heavy railings, at the front and 
at each side, are porched over in an elaborate 
manner, as are also the two verandahs. The 
verandahs on the ground flat, one In front and 
one at the west side, have for a base neat green 
lattice work.

On ascending the flight of steps to the 
entrance and passing through the circle doors, 
which are finished in grained walnut and frosted 
plate glam, we enter an airy vestibule about 
eight feet square. Another set of doors, of much 
the same style, is swung open, and we stand in 
a hallway about thirty feet long and eight feet 
wide. Facing us is the flight of stairs, with a 
suitable balustrade, leading to the next flat. To 
the left we enter a large room with a bay 
window. It is divided into two parts by an 
arch ornamented with plain mouldings, which 
terminate on either side in elegant scrolls. The 
room is corniced with rich plaster of parie 
mouldings, and a handsome gasalier circular ia 
constructed in the centre of the ceiling. The 
part of this room facing the street is intended 
for the sitting room and the part In the rear for 
the dining room. Off the dining room is a 
pantry which leads to the kitoben pantry.

Across the hall is the drawing room, a cheer
ful apartment, with delicately tinted walls, 
prettty cornice pieces, and coal grate with 
marble mantle.

The cellars are commodious, being floored 
with cement and well lighted. There are five 
cellars altogether, including the landry and the 
furnace room. The kitchen, which Is situated 
over the laundry, is fitted with all modern 
culinary equipments. Leading up from the 
kitchen to the second flat le a winding staircased 
This flat is divided conveniently. One spacious 
apartment is fitted with a coal grate and 
marble mantle, and all ire light and airy with 
closets attached. On this flat the bathroom is 
situated. The divisions of the third flat is much 
the same as that of the second.

The house is fitted with the latest hot water 
heating apparatus, with nail bells, and 
with gas. Coils of piping are placed In 
the halls of two flats and in a good number 
of the rooms. The bath room is furnished with 
hot and cold water, as is also the laundry. 
Marble wash stands stand at the entrance of the 
bouse from the east and in the ball of the third 
flat. They are also furnished with hot and cold 
water taps.

Light is emitted to the house through some 
forty-three windows.

The building was built by Mr. J. Alford a 
cost about $10,000.

Mr. Roper is now moving into the bouse and 
will shortly take up his residence permeoantly.

THE LAW OP

It makes no difference how big the ««an or how big a 
business is, there’s something that’s always btgger-the

" LAW OF MIFPLY ASB BBHAMB.*’
We can’t make men wear two Suits of Clothes at oi 
just to double the Demand, big as our House*!

Business is. $■'.
But we succeed, by the Quality and Price of our 
“ Supply ‘* to Invoke the Demand to satisfy itself a|

T. DOLAN & GO’S.
WhU ley you to this es »n Inducement t 

On), Thin, Haadroau, Stylish, WeU mnde, Well- 
trimmed Suite und animant.-

When In nmd of anything in the lin.nl Undwclothln,- 
rumtohing., or anything to be found Inn tint clue 

DiyOoodeond Clothing How, Collet

T. DOUR & Co’s.
A. CLEGG,

«■«■I Bndert.no.
S-»

g—UmBKiriW »od «11 ratent
Thie d.pftrtment le In ehun of

>y:vv 
k

ALBUMS!
We have purchased, Four 

Cases at a Custom Sale and 

intend selling them for the 

next Thirty Days at half 

their regular price.

C. B. ROOTLET.
JOB PRINTING.

Neatneee in Style. 
Moderation In Ohsrgee, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the oeweataad most select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes, of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the best styles.

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Uttering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Blank Receipts,
Pemphlete,

Catalogues.
Lew Blanks,

And nU ud .my description of work raqaind to he 
don. In tetter prme.

THE
REVIEW Job Printing Department
JVtatfatartloegine to nil cnatomora ; choig.au. 
u moderate aa tea «te of gattlnc up gond nota wO 
niton, nod arc nasally found eUlefnctory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
la non noted for Ho punctuality In fulfilling proton, 
and huntoerc man con roly* getting tenir nota ni 
time HM-d upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR

JOB -WOZEtZK:
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor, 

so that work can be got out in short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with prnmptnrrc, and nota tenanted

NEW BRICK YARD I
fTIBE UNDEB8IONED ho, touted n new Brick Tard 
A and ta prepared to «apply te. bool quantity of 
ud hriokr at urual priera. He Inn had the experience 
of n lifetime, has tee Intel improved machinery, end 
etittad workmen. Ht tendon bopaa to obtain n loir 
tear, of patronage Add roe Peterborough P.O. Boi ie* or

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OTP

REMNANTS

July 1st, 1886.
JOHN KEMP 

Lots.eon. H, Doui 
Smdl68w27

TRUNKS,

VALISES,

SATCHELS,
CHEAP

AT

C. B. ROUTLEY’S
Fancy Store.

mi^AdYARQ;

YELLOW QIC
CURES RHEUMATISM'

WORM POWDERS
Areptanenttotokn. Contain tbttr ov 

urgnUrn. 1. n ante, gore, nod eSbetnn 
^Stonier e/nrctoe In Children or Adnlte

ITT

Dress Goods. Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Silks. 
Parasols. Me., Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 

Clothing, Housefurnishings, Sc.
As we are determined to dear out the balance of our Summer Stock 

In order to make room for our

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods,
We have dedded to dear them out at and Below dost.

Call and Secure Bargains during our Great Clearing Sale, which will 
continue for One Month Only.

FAIEWEATEEE it GO
PARKER’S

STEAM DYE WORKS
HAS BEEN REMOVED

To Larger premises ON WATER STREE1, in Campbell’s 

Erick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

PORTLAND CEMENT
0k M fifi Aa the demand for the above popular CEM1NT ia increaaing 
VL fl I III every year, we have been induced to bring in a ear load— 
■nkg■ El II 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ 1 on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to na, its FRESHNESS ia guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Galfon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

GIANT LA.. HALL.

OBO RGB STBHHT. PETERBOROUGH

TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUGAR CURED HAMS & BACON
ENGUSH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOR 26 CENTS.
Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GEO. TVT A-TTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

Run no Risks
by tending your good, oat of town to bn

DYED or CLEANED
nhna ta cnn b. don. BETTER and CHEAPER .

PETERBOROUGH * DYE WORKS

DyOfonrcn °°* Tn,,U*n “* Ag.nto for otete 
ftentercon*» Clothe. Circled, Dy«d rod Btttemd

Coded. Eld Oler* Ctatetod and Dyed Btact. All 
nota done ta irto-ctarc toy ta. Ooode onto 1er end
rotated « aids T*
H teqolrcd.

IdOlnl
WILLIAM A BOUE. 

Peterborough Dye ««kg.

SPLENDID BARGAINS

leather’fly-hbts
/ f Half fha Original Pile*.)

-X /ÎARVE8T MIT8 
> 4F Beet qtutMSy, cheap.

The Tetrit Rtvle in
LADIW SATOHBLti AND BHLT8

Frofl^New York. Bpleodld value.
par Jim» i ~

sad Trave 
Need lee cheaper tl 
better than the b«

B. SHORTLY
Th. OU h

d. to. tenet thing to Trank» 
" Benin* Meehlnrc end
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BIRTH-
POULRON.-On the Wh lut., the wife of Jno. 

F. 1*0 ui,hon of a daughter.

MABREID.
KAD1K—HHAPLAND.—At Peterborough, on 

Ah|0»t nth, by the Rev. O 8. Devis, William 
Kadis ADC, of the Helvetica Army, Klnge- 
od, to Daft. Hamah Bhaplahd, of the seme,

Toronto

Gents’ Furmshing
GOODS I

During the BeJenoe of this Month we 
Intend to clear out ell our dente* Furnish

ing Goods et Tremendous Bergelns.

White and Coloured Shirts.

Ties and Scarfs.
Merino and Cotton Socks. *

Now Gentlemen, if you went Bergelns 
In Gents* Furnishing Goods, the piece 

you will get them le et

GIROUX k
SULLIVAN’S.

Drugs, Ac.

New " " Goods
At the 01TYPHARMA0Y.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OP
RICKMCKBH'B PERFUMES,

FINE BATH BPON0BR.
PEAR'S SOAPS!

ATIsAITIC MBA SALT,
IsIHB PRVIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL’S RUIKIRR W1MB, 
ALPINE LAVE MDBS WATER, Ac,

Abo I! j New Disinfectant
RBR CROSS «BONKED FLUID.

J. D* TOLLY, Ohemiat A Druggist.

Miscellaneous.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 

is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

Dissolution ^Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, as Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., is dissolved 
from this date. MR. PECK will continue the practice 
of law in the office of the late firm.

Dated 30th June, 1836.
HENRY H. SMITH. 

lmdM EDWARD A. PECK.

MONEY MMONEYI
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.

IN sums Of llOO and upwards, at the LOWEST 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,

W. H. MOOR*,
dlOtwlS

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.P., bR.aP.AA,

LECTURER on the lye, Ear and Throat Trinity Médi
tai College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mere* 

Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlat tothe Ho» 
pita! for sick children, late OMakal I mists rl 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
Osntsnl London Thioat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuieh Street Toronto.

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.a, Bdln.

OFFICE-135 Chsrch-St, TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 
conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Bpilepey, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Pisceses and all ChrontoMedlcal and Burgles 
oases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons. ^
Asylums, etc

TO ADVERTISERS
To those who weal Ihslr «dvsrttvlnfr to pay, w. can oe.r no batter medium lor thorough and elective 

wort then Urn variera ►otlon. .1 oar Sal»» Loml
G BO. P. ROWBLL * OO .

X.«TO.P«r Adr.rtlHn, Bureau, 
InxU» 10 Spruoe Street, New Tort.

W. W. Johnston 

& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR OWE MONTH

TO HAKE ROOM FOR FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THR WHOLE MONTH Or AUGUST w. 
W. JOHNSTON A 00. WILL OIVR A

Discount of i o per Cent
ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER *1.M»

Splendid Value in Black Silks.

Ask to see our Black Satin Mer
veilleuse at 91 per yard.

A large stock of Cashmeres, Dress 
Goods, Prints, Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value in Bmbroideriee and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, such as Linen 
Tabling* Table Napkins, Laoe 
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts, Union Carpets, *o,

A Good Stock and Excellent Value.

THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

i. hub iin.

KducaHanal.

PARENTSI
, A BVinrnt EDUCATION iaa neceaoity now-»-
days- It is worth more than houses or loads. Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
■Mmed^and regretted? It is the best eUrt in life he

BANNELL SAWYER,
«**11 Peterborough Bustoses College.

Alma Ladies’ College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

.RWTlw See* Buildingr, fSimùAùig», Ground», 
Ac., lor the purpoee In Canada.

FMI .tat ol IS Graduates rod csrtiSrated Teachers
In UterH.ro, Snafr. Mee Arte, teeew 
lel eeS.ee., a. ,,ee naps. letfe.
Po. se-pp. Aneawenl, uMnw,

rsmiiFAi Austin, an

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

, M4ro« nod the eeal roniplrlr Udln 
Stallage le the Domlnioe ; he. over fie graduates : 
ha. educated over I.M young ladles ; he. over lie 
re Ira. end every ooaveoieaoe 1er CeraSert ... 
health Unusual edvratage. le Hutio ud Art 
•pee. Sept. I. Address the PrlnelpM,
(Mention thlt paper.) a. HUBNS. B.B„ L.LS

Musical.
MR. J. a PARKER,

/~VRGANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul’s Church 
V^Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music SU*^

MR, OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AMD CHOIR MASTIR ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to motived Pupils tor tmtruotéo* le 
Singing and Orgpn and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 100 or at Salisbury's book-store.
dllé

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
orrioR,

CORKER OK B VETER AKD BETS DEE 
STREETS.

W.'HBNDMBSON,

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND th. Public of Peterborough Hid 

Vicinity of hi. .pplle.ro. lor .11 cliend out
door work. RroMrooro, rtop., rn.chl.ro,, map., 

animal., carriage., Ac Thu work h don. ny Superior 
InMrumeuU ud Skill. AU «tara See ntanlro of work ud eivjidre rot*.

G. B. Sproule.

i mdensed advertisement» of 95 word» or under, 95 
cent for first insertion, and 19j cents for each subse
quent insertion. A dditional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immediately, 

st Rsvnw Office.

Servant Wanted,

Wanted to Rent,
^ MEDIUM Mud hou». I. B EDWARDS. ld«4

Female Help Wanted.
VEf ANTED—Ladles or gentlemen in city or country 
" to lake light work el their own homes. 08 to 

04 a day can be easily made ; work sent by mail ; no 
canvassing. We have good demand for our work and 
furnish steady employment Address, with stamp, 
CROWN MTG COMPANY, 204 Vine 81., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Imdl3w29

For Sale or to Bent.

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 

C. W. SAWEK8. And? -I7w30

House to Let
ON Water Street, east of the Market Square. Apply 

to EDWARD GREEN, next door, d41

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on the comer of Aylmer and Edin

burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. d43

W
House to Rent

ITH GOOD GARDEN and Outhouses, about 
mile from Market Square. Apply P.0. B<h4T

House and Lot for Sale,

For Sale,
A GOOD Second hand SAFE (nearly new), Goldie 

A M'Cullagh’e make. Apply 0. YOUNG, Aah- 
bumham. I2d40

To Builders and Contractors.

PR8T QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66 
cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, JameeSt. Ashburoham. d!46

For Sale,
iUILDINO LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

and Wolf Streets. Will exebasge for 
, Mechanic labour. 4m. Also Houm 
t Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN

Ol ____
D Townsend

For Sale,
THE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT situated on Stmcoe 

street, north side, next Steware street, known as 
the Donovan property. Also a HALF ACRE LOT in 

the English Settlement, on Albert street. Further 
particulars on application to MR. JOHN KELLY, 
Little Lake Cemetery, or Mr. C. Stapleton. 6d41eod

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.
mBNDEBS will De reoeived up to Aug. 36th, for the 
A purchase of Two Handsome New BRICK HOUSES 

on Donegal street, between Hunter and Brock, in the 
pretlest and healthiest part of the town. Two Storey 
with Bow Windows, 7 Rooms and Closets, good cellars, 
the Lost of bard water, Cisterns, Outbuildings com
plete, gardens attached. Tenders addressed JOHN 
CARLISLE, Builder. d!46

To Let or Lease
FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

The Residence of Thoe. D. Belcher, Esq. C. E.
SITUATED on Water street, corner of McDonnell.

House large and convenient, and in good order, 
also nice lawn and stable. For full particulars address

MB*. BELCHER,
d20 47 Beverly Street, Toronto.

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $6.00

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RUSH’S store will be promptly 

attended to.

ZE3Z. Gj6lLOTTTT

For Sale or to Rent
IN ULKEFIELD.

rnMAT ray drolrohl. rrold.ee, In LakeSeld, formerly 
i «l*? P">l*«y dtp. Wig,, known M Acle Half, 
with term of <0 astro, mom or 1res, end Bern end 
Oulhemee pertaining lb«roe. Church, School, gull, 
wny Station end Pro, Ofllce, within Sfteen minute, 
walk, Hid only Sve minute, walk from Luka Hatch#* 
wnnnrt. It ta . thra-TOoroy Haras. Brament con- 
tnlnn taro. Kitchen, Furn.ro Room, Bedroom, Cllnr, 
Dnlry end legre roft water Tnok. Flint Boor : Lug. 
Dining nod Drawing room, with folding door, 
between, targe Hell end Sewing room, which could be 
nrod u Kitchen, II raqulrod. Brand floor: Five 
Bedroom. Hid Bethroun. Th. Honro ta oak floored 
throughout. Fire Ptacro in Dining nod Drawing 
room» nod In two Bsdromu, nod th. whole Hon* 
ron be thoroughly hooted with hot Mr.

A good Iw Honro nnd Woodntmd, end over the 
tatter ta n targe room which ron b. nrod either u 
Workahop or Billtard non.

On the promira ta a fln. young Orchnrd Jmt ba- 
glning to bror. Either Hon* nnd Orchard, or term, 
will be noted or Mid separate. Fro particular.
apply »o

J. P. STRICKLAND, 
Laksfleld P. O.

A. CLEGG,
TbeSratnorth rod of George SA 

noam In the Province, and all 
Requisite*. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone O--------‘ “

3VC-5T

AUGUST
Is sending out the Goods lively, and I have to thank 
*11 who have patronized me and shared in the Bargains.

I now beg to say that throughout the balance of the 
month I will continue to offer remarkable value, in 
fart I am going to make such Inducements, that this 
sale will far surpass any previous one.

Probabably seme have not yet heard about this 
Great Sale that is now going on st

THOMAS KELLYS
I might just state here that those wno have not yet 
had an opportunity of visiting me, should make no 
delay, but corns at once. The Stock is Large, end 

Plenty of Bargains are yet to be had.

TtiOS. KELLY
Burnham’s Block, Corner George and 

Stmcoe Street.
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EXBHPTI0M8
The By-law CrsaUai Partial Kxwaptiaa 

t# the Dleheee Pfspsrty.
The following is a copy of By-law No. 

CCCCXCV, granting partial exemption to the 
property of the Dickson Company, referred to 
in another column
A By daw to arant certain privilege» and exempt 

fions to The Dickson Company of Peter
borough (Limited).”

Whereas the said Company have acquired the 
several water privileges on the river Otonabee 
extending from "The Dominion Mills” on the 
north and Wilson’s woollen factory on the 
south and Intend to develop the said water 
privilege by erecting thereon factories of differ
ent descriptions, and it is advisable and in the 
interest of the town that the privileges, im
munities and exemptions hereinafter mentioned 
should be granted to the said company,

And whereas the total assessment of the said 
several water privileges so acquired by the said 
Company, and the lands used in connection 
therewith, amounts to the sum of $50,000.00, 

And whereas, by way of partial exemption 
from taxation, it is deemed expedient to fix the 
said assessment st the sum of $50,000.00,

The Corporation of the Town of Peterborough 
by the Council thereof, enacts as follows :—

L The aggregate assessment of the said 
several properties of the said Company shall be 
and remain during the period of ten years from 
the first day of January next, the sum of $50, - 
000.00, and the assessor or assessors from time 
to time of the said town is and are hereby 
authorized and required to assess the said 
several properties at such sums respectively, so 
that the aggregate of the several assessments 
thereof shall not exceed the said sum of $50,* 
000.00, notwithstanding the erection thereon of 
any buildings, or the placing in any of the build
ings erected or that may hereafter be erected 
thereon of any machinery, provided that the 
Immunity hereby granted shall not apply to any 
part of the said property which shall be used 
tor any purpose other than that of manufactur
ing during the time it is being used for such 
other purpose.

LAKEFILD.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Gardw Party.—The garden party to take 
place in Mr. ft. C. Strickland's grounds on 
Tuesday, August 25th, for the benefit of the St. 
John’s Church parsonage fund promises to be a 
success. Besides the usual programme on such 
occasions the Indian Band will be in attendance 
and will give both instrumental and vocal music. 
There will also be matches between the Peter
borough Lawn Tennis Club, the Amateur 
Athletic Lawn Tennis Club, and the Lakefield 
Lawn Tennis Club. It is hoped there will be 
a large party from Peterborough as special 
arrangements have been made for their aocom

Two farmers in Rawdon, after losing eight 
head of cattle very suddenly, daring the last 
few weeks, deemed it advisable to find out the 
cause of their death. For this purpose M. W. 
Since, V. 8., was called on Monday last, and 
after holding a post mortem examination of the 
one which died on Sunday, pronounced it a case 
of arsenical poisoning. It seems that hard 
threat» were made by certain neighbors, against 
both the cattle and the owners. It is too bad 
that la the interests of society some means 
could not be devised to bring each people as 
make such threats to j ustioe.—Belleville 
Intelligencer. ^______

Aw Illinois Tragedy.
Springfield, Ill., Aug. 23.—This city is 

greatly exdted over a double, and what may 
prove to be a triple murder, which occurred in 
broad daylight to-day in one of the principal 
streets. This morning Leonard Gardner, who 
spent the night in gaol for wife beating, procured 
ball and was released. He Immediately armed 
himself with two large revolvers of large calibre 
and became loud in his threats against Policemen 
Camp and Gall, who arrested him. About noon 
Gardner saw the two officers approaching him 
on Washington street Hastily entering a hall
way he opened fire, and Officer Camp fell dead. 
Gall returned the fire rapidly, and in a moment 
Gardner fell pierced with three bullets. He 
died Instantly. Officer Gall fell with two 
bullets in him. It is thought be will die.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Mb. Wallacr, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Canon’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It le just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 

"a Dnwei“ L“**

SHOOTING A CUBAI PATRIOT.
A Me* lark» robe M Saltaoe the

•ergeat. CTOnrofl end Stilled.
NSW You, Aug. 23.-The Cuban révolu 

tloniata in thii city received news on Monday 
that an Aug. 6 et Batrreoa, the Spaniard, ebot 
Firet Lient. June Angel Rodriguez. He left 
New York in September with Gee Limbene 
Sanchez to wag. a guerrilla warfare on the 
Spaniard! In Cube. In Match lent they landed 
in Cuba with a force all told of nineteen men. 
In their tint eklrmiah with the Suaniah forcée 
Rodriquez wee wounded In the hip, and the 
bone wee badly «bettered Being near hie 
relatione, ha asked permieeion of Gen. Sanchez 
to remein on a plantation .uperintended by a 
cousin. Gen. Sanchez reluctantly consented, 
and left him in charge of friande while he end 
hie little bend retreated.

It soon became well known that Rodriguez 
wee wounded. The Spanieh commander called 
on the man in charge of Rodriguez end told him 
that he knew the wounded man wee in tie 
di.triot, aud, In order tint he might receive 
p:opw surgical treatment, the commander raked 
to be informed where he wee concealed. Belief- 
ing In the Spanieh leader'» .Inoerity, Rodriguez’» 
keeper told him where Rodriguez wee. The 
Spaniard took Rodriguez l o the priaon of Cratile 
Alto, where be wee thrown into » dungeon —s 
ley there for many montha.

Hie wound healed, but the bone wee broken, 
and he could not walk. This month be wra 
court martieled end rentenced to death. He 
era borne to the plrae of execution in » obéir, 
end ebot nolle sitting, being unable, on amount 
of lue wound, to «tend up. It is raid that he 
bore the ordeal bravely. Some ol hie friend» and 
relative» visited him on the night before the 
execution, end he told them that he welcomed 
the hour that he wra to be ebot, because hie 
imprieonment had had eo much suffering in It 
Not many proeona eew the execution. The 
Cuban letter ray» that everybody wra disgn.ted 
with the brutality of the Spanish commander,

Rodriguez lived in New York from 1880 to 
1884. He owned a farm in Cuba, but hie land 
was railed by the Spanieh Government for bis 
participation in the revolution. He bid himself 
aboard » fruit vessel at Beraeoa, end eeoeped to 
this country. While in this city he was employ
ed by Lozano, Pendra A Co..cigarmaker», Pearl 
street. He wee » well educated young man, 81 
yearn old.

Cuban revolutionists in New York say their 
friends cannot fight big battles til the army that 
is forming in the United States goes down there 
to help them. Major Gen. Antonio Macao bra 
leit hie boarding pleas >t 1» West Ninth street, 
end tit. Joseph M. Proroge, Under of the 
Insurgent» in Ihle city, eeys that General 
Maoeo le «till in town, but prefer, not to base 
hie whereabout» known to the Spanish Consul 
here. ____________________

DOING» 0Ï TBE F1KE FIEND
Eight TeeesU Boned eST Long lel.nd 

Stalrodlro le Arhaaaae.
New You, Aug. 22. —A fire,causing a loss of 

$100,000, broke out on board the Colorado, 
laying off Plum Beach, near Port Washington, 
Long Island, last night The flames spread 
from the Colorado to the following .hips, all of 
which were burned to the water*» edge end eunk: 
Minnesota, Susquehanna, Congre*, South 
Caroline, Iowa, Lotte Grant, end Fairplay. All 
with the exception of the lut two belonged to 
the United Stales navy. They had been 
condemned, end where bought from the 
government by Stan nerd* Co., who were to 
brake them up for the old Iron end planks 
they oould get out of them. The fire broke 
ont on the forward deck of the Colorado, where 
men were et work banking up planks to 
get the Iron .piker. On the right of the 
Colorado wra the Susquehanna, to which the 
flernoe spread rapidly, end before either it or the 
Colored 1) oould be towed out of the flames they 
spread to the other boata. The fire burned eo 
fiercely that Inside of three hours nothiag wra 
left on the reraela bat » few charred timber*. 
The huila rank at once to the bottom. The 
Suaquehsnne broke loo* from her moorings, 
and at one time It looked wrione tor the fishing 
croft snehored in her vicinity. She floated 
about fifty yards from the .bore sod thee 
keeled over and rank. The flames ipread 
from, ‘he Iowa to the Lotte Grant ud 
Fairplay. Two schooner, were anchored 
near the shore, end they, too, rank. Mr, 
Stannrod acid that the lose to him was not 
le», than $100,000. It was only for the iron on 
the reraela that he bought them. Had the 
reasels been serviceable the low would have 
footed np to millions. An attempt will be 
made to raise the holla The low on the schoon
er», H I» raid, will not be lea» than $29.000.

New Orleans, Aog. 22.—Fire at Texarkana, 
Ark..yesterday morning destroyed the Arlington 
hotel, telephone office, post-office, end Western 
Union telegraph office. Two squares on the 
Arkansas elds were also destroyed. Low esti
mated at $190,000 ; insurance not koown. Col. 
C. E. tiison, proprietor of the Arlington, was 
badly burned ud otherwise lejured : Frank 
Varner, porter, cat In the breast ; and Pat 
Doran struck by a falling verandah and danger- 
coaly Injured.

REMARKABLE MEMORIES.
Wonderful Natural Faculty Applied te 

uatrofal Faryeea
There wu » Corsica boy who oould rehearse 

forty thousand words,whether sense or nonsense, 
* they were dictated, and then repeat them In 
the reversed order without miking » single 
mistake, although he bed not read it for 30 
years. Euler, the groat mathematician, when 
he became blind, oould reput the whole of 
Virgile "Æaeid,” end could remember the 
Diet line ud the lent line in every page of the 
particular edition which he had beu accustomed 
to read before he beoame Mind. On kind of 
retentive memory may be considered ra the 
result of sheer work, » determination 
toward one particular achievement without 
reference to either cultivation or to mem 
ory on other subjects. This is frequently 
shown by person in human life in legard to the 
Bible. An old beggar mu of Stirling, known 
about fifty years ago * Blind Aiiok, afforded u 
instance of this. He knew the whole of the 
Bible by heart, inomnoh that if a sentence wu 
read to him, he oould nemo the book, chapter 
end Terra ; or if the bosk, chapter end Terra 
were named, he could give the exact words. A 
gentleman, to trot him. repeated e verra, 
purposely making one verbal inaccuracy. Alick 
hesitated, named the plue where the peerage 
wee to be found, but at the same time pointed 
out the verbal error. The rame gentlemen 
raked him to repeat the ninetieth verse of the 
seventh chapter of the Book of Nembers. 
Alick almost ioetutiy replied, " There It no 
•nefa verra. That chapter bee only eighty-nine 
verra».** Gwraedi had acquired by heart six 
thousand Latin verses, ud in order to give hie 
memory «retira he wee in the habit of daily 
reciting aiz hundred venae from different 
language».

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

THE CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Aog. 24.—The number of new cases 

of cholera In Spain yesterday was 9,919 ; deaths, 
1,990.

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA.
Vienna, Aug. 34.-At the Emperor.' meeting 

at Kremsier, arrangements will be made for the 
final annexation of Bouia and Herzegovina to 
Austria.

THE KHANITB OF BORA RA.
Vienna, Aug. 34.—It Is stated that the Khu 

of Bjfcara la willing to resign in favor of tua 
second son, who ie strongly opposed to Rattle* 
ANTI GERMAN DEMONSTRATIONS.

Madrid, Aug. 24.—Anti-German deminetra- 
tiona similar to the one in Madrid were made in 
every one of the Spanieh provinces yesterday. 

MEETING OF MONARCHS.
Vienna, Aog. 24.—The Emperor Francia 

Joseph started to-day tor Kremieer, where he 
is to meet the Czar of Russia on Wednesday. 
He declined a military guard daring the 
journey.

REBORTED FALL OF DONGOLA.
Cairo, Aog. 24.—Information has been 

here that Dongola has been occupied 
hundred who *nned with eight

ELECTORAL CAMPAIGN.
Dublin, Aug. 24.—The Nationalist electoral 

campaign opens to-day with a banquet to Mr. 
Parnell. Several conferences will beheld daring 
the week. Mr. Parnell will preside over the 
meeting of the National League immediately 
after the conferences and will make impartant 
statement». Several of Mr. Parnell’s followers 
will not seek re election next November, namely 
Mettre. Lawlor, O’Sullivan, Dawson ana 
Meagher.
SUPPOSED DYNAMITER ARRESTED.

Dublin, Aug. 24.—A medical student named 
Bolbert, who was recently arrested In London 
on a minor charge, ia suspected of being a 
dynamiter. He had long been uosuccessfully 
watched by Jenkineon’e men. He ie believed 
to be mixed up in an attempt on Secretary 
Forster in 1881.

A SUCCESSFUL ISSUE EXPECTED.
Varna, Aug. 24.-Great hope* are felt at the 

British Embassy that the negotiations about to 
he commenced by Bir Henry Drummond Wolff 
■ill feed to » successful issue in spite of the 
Rusaiu intrigues to prevent II It is asserted 
that Prince Bismarck has expressed himself u 
being favorably inclined toward Sir Henry 
Wolff’s mission, declaring that Germany would 
not oppose e direct understanding between 
Turkey ud England on the Egyptian question. 

GERMANY AND THE CAROLINES.
Madrid, Aog. 34.—A cabinet council wu 

held to-day to consider the relations of Spain 
with Germany growing ont of the Carotines* 
trouble». King Alfonso presided. It wra 
officially unouoood that » reply from Germuy 
to the firet Spanieh note of protest proposed an 
amicable discussion ol the question at issue. 
Spain then eut fresh telegram» to Germuy. 
energetically protesting against the action ol 
Germuy, in response to which that government 
today telegraphed » reply explaining that its 
ration had been animated altogether by friaadly 
motives, ud that Germuy regarded the affair 
as unworthy of interrupting the ancient amity

the islands bed been virtually abandoned. The 
Get mu government however does not mention 
whether uy of the islands have beu actually 
occupied. ____________________

As the buffaloes of the Buffalo Bill Wild 
West show were being loaded on the train el 
the depot lest night, u old boll made » rush for 
liberty. He cleared the station yard end headed 
up the hill, hotly pursued by members of the 
comMnation who fioally succeeded in lassoing 
him. The buffalo wee » stubborn brute, and it 
tookoo email effort to get him on the train. A 
few days ago ou of the bulla of the buffalo herd 
tossed » cowboy three times before he wra 
rescued. Although he was lowed from 19 to 30 
feet each time, he eeoeped without injur,.— 
BclUtUU InteUifftncer.

Ferdinand Ward, the plunderer of Grant ud 
in the estimation of many, hie murderer, ia a 
prisoner in Ludlow Street gaol. Dr. Shrady, 
being raked for u opinion ra to how unjut 
snob u accusation was, replied : "Well, fro 
leas so tbu might be imagined, it wra not 
strictly the cancer that killed the General. 
What I mau to say is that the revue of the 
dieerae had not reached » point when he died 
that, had he beu robust, would ban proved 
fatal for many months. The break lag don of 
his physioluu depended on other oeuse. 
The strain of hie financial ruin effused » dread
ful prostration. Now, the cancer was well 
started when the pbysicene first were «Ued le, 
end itia probable that fatality was eventually 
inevitable, end yet it ia also the truth 
that bat for hie depression we ebonld hen 
decided upon a surgical operation that might 
possibly here raved hi. life end certainly would 
have prolonged it." Thu it ia ebay to (mild up 
a tenable theory that Ward caused Grant s 
death. During the week Ward hu received 
hundreds of letters accusing him in that manner 
end threatening him with vengeance of God ud 
mu. Most of these denunciatory miaeiree were 
anonymous, but ram» were signed with the 
names of veterans ud under these onslaught» 
the prisoner brume nervous Being merely 
awaiting trial he le accorded the customary 
privilege of buying indulgence» end he ie known 
to have made frequent trips round town at 
night. Hie keeper ashed him if he mount to roe 
the fanerai procession. He answered : "No; 
bat Grant han’t a more einosre mourner tbu I 
am. ”—Brooklyn EagU.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint T Bhliob’s Vlullaro ta guar
anteed to cure yon. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

Yon are allowed e/rro Moi of «ROW dus» of 
the ue or Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Bupeneory Appliance», tor the 
pudy roller and permanent eew of llsrvou 
Debility, Ices of Vitality and Muhood, and all 
kindred troubles Aleojbr many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with toll Information, terme, 
ate., made nweny eddroealng Voltale Belt On,

The former proprietor ol Dr. Hags’» catarrh 
Remedy, for years made a standing, public oflbr 
In all American newspapers of lies reward, for 
a raw or Catarrh that be oould sol core. The 
present proprietors have renewed title oflbr. 
All the druggists rail title Remedy, tqrothro 
with the " Douche, end all other «prate nora 
advised to be ueed ln connection with It. No 
catarrh patient Is longer able to nr " I cannot 
be cored.- Yon get*» In eue cfltilnre.

W*T WSgBEane
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AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.
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EXEMPTIONS.
The By-law passed by the Town Council to 

exempt the property of the Dickson estate along 
the river from increased taxation for ten years 
has been referred to a committee for further 
consideration. We have already referred to the 
importance of having manufacturing industries 
located here, and we would ad vise the committee 
to deal carefully with the subject Nothing 
should be done, which can fairly be avoided, 
that would injure the prospects of having the 
Dickson race lined by more factories.

The discussion on the By-law in the Council 
On Friday evening was animated, but we believe 
the warmth was largely caused by a misconcep
tion on both sides. There are some who oppose 
exemptions to every case, and they point to the 
fact that they pay more taxes now than they 
did some years ago as an argument against 
exemptions. But If the taxes on any property 
have increased to any appreciable extent during 
the past ten years it is owing to the increased 
value of the property. The rate of taxation in 
1876 was Hi mill», while last year it was 12* 
mills, but the aggregate assessment of the town 
has increased over $600,000 since 1875. We do 
not think that there is any objection on the part 
of the Town Council to exempt new industries 
for a term of years, the only objection being to 
the terms of the By-law which applied to the 
Dickson property.

The property included in the by law lies along 
the river between the “ Dominion Mills" Mer- 
tyn’e old mills, on the north and Mr. E. B. Wil: 
eon’s woollen factory on the south. The property 
ie at present assessed for, in round figures, $50, 
000b The intention of the By-law ie that, if new 
buüdtot» are erected on this property for 
manufacturing purposes, or If the factories at 
present situated upon it are enlarged or 
Improved, the assessment will not be increased, 
but will remain at $50,000 for ten years. If 
buildings should be erected on the property for 
other than manufacturing purposes they are 
not to be exempted from taxation. We 
believe that no member of the Council objects 
to exempting for the period named any new 
Industries which do not compete with factorise 
already established, and the objection urged 
does not, therefore, apply to the manufacturer 
mentioned by the Mayor at the Council meeting 
on Friday night

One objection urged to the By-law as it stands 
ie that should a manufacturer at present doing 
business on the race improve his factory or 
mill hie taxes would not be increased, while 
another whose factory was located in another 
place would be compelled to pay more taxes if 
he made a similar improvement. This would, 
without question, be unfair, and the only way 
to remove the unfairness would be to exempt 
Improvements made in all factories in the town 
for a similar term. The merchants and other 
property owners, however, object to this pro
position, and It brought about the suggestion, 
made at a recent meeting of the Council, that 
tiie assessment of the whole town remain 
ns it is for ten yean. With our present system 
of assessment, by which the Improvements on 
property as well as the land upon which they 
are situated, are taxed, it is very difficult to 
adjust these things to the satisfaction of 
all parties. It is also urged against the By-law 
that if a factory were established upon the 
Dickson property to compete with a factory 
now doing business here, it would place the 
resident manufacturer at a disadvantage, as he 
would be compelled to pay taxes, while the 
other would not. There ie another point In 
regard to this By-law that the committee should 
consider. It is at least open to question 
whether the exemption can be carried out in the 
manner provided for. The By-law Instructs the 
assessor or assessors who may be appointed to 
•o assess the several properties that the 
aggregate will amount to $50,000. But the 
assessors are instructed by statute (a higher 
authority) to assess all property at its actual 
cash value, and when they return the roll they 
have to swear that they have done so. The 
statute must be obeyed, and the By-law, 
therefore, cannot be obeyed by the assessors. 
Them is no other way provided in the By-law 
for giving the exemption effect.

It would undoubtedly have been much better 
if the Council had considered all these things 
before passing the By-law, but although it hae 
been passed, It Is not too late to amend it or to 
repeal it and adopt another which would serve 
the purpose end not cause so much dissatisfac 
tion. Care should be taken, however, not to 
repeal the By-law without substituting another, 
as new manufactories should be encouraged in 
every way possible. There Is no objection to 
the By-laws exempting the stove foundry and 
the lock factory, and all new industries should 
receive similar enoonragement

OPINION? OF THE PRESS
FLOCKING BACK TO CANADA.

There is no circumstance which we have not 
_jen noticed which is likely to exert an import
ant influence on the future of prices in the cotton 
goods market. Oar cotton mills have recently 
suffered a great loss in workers. A large 
percentage of the operatives in these mills, 
especially in the weaving department, are French 
Canadians, and, for some reason not wholly 
explained, there has been within a few weeks a 
general exodus of these people to Canada. So 
important is this lose to many of the factories 
in Lowell, Nashua, Manchester, Newmarket 
and Norwich that it most result in a considerable 
restriction of production, and this in turn will 
lead inevitably to a hardening if not to a sharp 
advance in prices of cotton goods.— Boston 
Evening Record.

WHAT THE GAME IS.
The Young Men's Liberal Convention, at 

Toronto, la announced to be on the 15th and 16th 
of September. The Bobcaygeen Independent 
remarks that If the Convention ie “guided by 
old Grits it will not rise above the level of the 
political pow wow. and he distinguished for 
nothing more than howling.” The Ottawa Free 
Press says the new platform prepared for thé 
occasion only embraces two planks which now 
from part of the policy of the Liberal party as 
lead by Hon. Mr. Blake. The Toronto News 
pats the Convention ; but the Globe is not very 
warm towards it. The whole secret appears to 
be—looking to future leadership, —aevnnarkct 
Era (Reform.)

POLITICAL SCANDALS PROMISED,
The Globe hae made arrangements which will 

supply its readers with an unusually good 
quality of fiction during the coming fall months. 
—Toronto Globe.

THE NEW KNIGHTS.
It should not be forgotten that Middleton 

directed the whole North west campaign. The 
disposition of the whole 4000 or 5000 men in the 
North west was his ; that it was an able dispose 
ition is, we think, indisputable, and it Is for 
ability that generals are rewarded, we presume. 
Of course, generals whe don't succeed never have 
ability. As for our Minister of Militia, he 
displayed vigor, and that was the quality so 
overwhelming required under the circumstances 
that his reward Is not out of proportion to his 
success.—Montreal Star (Indep.)

REFORMERS CHAGRINED.
It is seldom that the repayment of a loan 

gives offence,but theC.P.R’e. proposal to return 
to the national treasury five millions of dollars 
because they do not need the money will be a 
cause of chagrin In certain quarters. Those who 
do not regard the ruin of the country as a 
necessary preliminary to our political salvation 
will gladly congratulate all concerned. To say 
nothing of the intrinsic value of the money, the 
bare fact that oar great transcontinental road 
is in such an unexpected good condition that it 
has no use for five millions of dollars,must make 
for the benefit Of every Interest in the dominion. 
It will create confidence at home and abroad, 
and we need not explain what that mesne. Our 
political pessimists had better take in their 
signs. The people will not de business with 
them, nor with any set of men who attempt to 
march into office through the gloomy valley of 
despair.—Toronto World (Indep.)

RIEL OR MIDDLETON.
The Boston Traveller says “ Some of the 

Canadians wish to hang Riel, the rebel, while 
others are in favor of sending General Middle- 
ton, who captured him, to the eeeffoid.” The 
latter half of this seatenoe may be accepted as 
proof that the Traveller exchangee with some 
Grit papers, one of which is published in 
Winnipeg, and the other in this city.—Toronto 
Mail. _________________ .

TWENTY-FOUR O'CLOCK-
Aftllcsllss ei the New Tisse Notion to

The pioneers and others who have taken an 
active and successful part in the introduction of 
standard time have all along acknowledged 
that the system of time notion now in general 
use, which divided the day into two parte of 
twelve boors each, beginning and ending at 
midday and midnight, is altogether contradic
tory and confusing, and to cumbersome, because 
in noting the hours, which are repealed every 
day, they have to be explained as either ante
meridian or poet-meridian. The railway 
officials have been most alive to this anomalous 
condition of things, because they have found ge 
great difficulty In making up their time schedules 
as the public usually have In deciphering them. 
Railroad men, therefore, would be a unit for 
the adoption of the twenty-four hour system. 
At the meeting of the American society of 
civil engineers on Jan. 21 last, the committee on 
standard time reported that eince the June 
previous they bad communicated with a large 
number of prominent men in all perte of the 
country, and found 92 per cent of them decidedly 
of the opinion that the hours should be counted 
in a single series, from sero to 24. Replies from 
railway officials representing over 50,000 miles 
of road were also received favoring the change. 
The telegraph interests were also reported to be 
in tali sympathy with the new system, and the 
president of the Western Union telegraph com
pany was given se authority for the statement 
that, besides reducing the number of errors, 
fully 150,000,000 letters would be saved annually

there is to be noted a growing sentiment in Its 
favor.

The 24 hour system, for their special services 
for a long time, and this year the observatory at
Greenwich, England, changed their astronomUw 
time from beginning the day at 12 o'clock noon 
to 12 o'clock night. In other words, the day at 
that institution begins now at midnight, counts 
op to 12 o’clock noon, and then forward to 24 
o'clock at midnight. One of the practical 
difficulties ot making the change to the proposed 
24 hour system to that our time pieces both in 
mschanlcism and system of rotation are all 
based on the 12 boor system. Various devices 
hate been suggested to adopt the proposed

nm to the present style of watches and 
s, all of them more or lees ingenious 

or simple. One of the very best which 
has so far been shown has recently been 
patented in thto country and Europe, and 
may therefore be described, though it has not 
yet been put upon the market. It to so simple, 
so difect acting, so free from complicated 
mechanism, and is operated by the mainspring, 
which rone the works, that its advantages and 
simplicity are at once apparent. It consists of 
a series of twelve radial poets, running outward 
from a ring, which fit around, but do not touch, 
the barrel in which the hour hand to secured, to 
an outer ring or peripheral hand—the first ring 
representing the hub* the poets, the spokes sod 
the outer ring, the felly or rim of the wheel. 
Each of the posts carries two oblong Mocks, one 
being very much smaller than the other—the 
small one being about midway between the hub 
and enter block, and into which four short pins 
are inserted on the four face». The outer block» 
or disks would resemble dice, only they are 
oblong. Four of their six sides have on them 
the Roman numerals and Arabic figures, each 
kind being on opposite faces, as, for example, 
the Mock that comes after the meridian block 
hae the Roman letter I on two sides, and the 
figure! 16 on the two other side». In the same

way the meridian Mock has XII. on two oppo
site sides and 24 on the other opposite sides. 
The posts are pivoted and journaled, and rotate 
in the rings, which are secured on the dial 
plate. From the barrel which carries the hour 
hand an arm to made to project outward so as to 
engage successively with the pine in the poets, 
which are placed diagonally to the face of 
the disks theron, so that when the hour hand 
traverses half the distance between the hours 
the poet iu which to the pin Which has 
been engaged by the arm to turned one-eighth its 
diameter, showing at once the Arabic figure 
departing and the Roman numeral coming in, 
or vice versa, as the case may be. When the 
disk to fully turned. It to kept In place, with its 
fade flush with the face of the clock, and can be 
made to fit so closely as to appear of a piece 
with the same. The arm which operates to turn 
the disks can be placed at any point so aa to 
allow three or more figures preceding the one 
nearest the hour hand to retain their identity, 
and thus the procession of Roman figures for 
twelve hours, followed automatically by a like 
procession of Arabic figures like the suc
ceeding twelve hours — the two sets taking 
their places In orderly and unvarying suc
cession-presents to the eye, in its simplest and 
clearest expressions, precisely the information 
needed at any hour of the day or night. The 
power required to turn one of the posts one 
quarter around during one hour is so infinitesimal 
as not to interfere with the ordinary adjustment 
of any watch or clock. The invention, when 
applied to an ordinary timepiece,does not change 
the mechanism or the general appearance of 
the whole. The name adopted for this new 
depsrture In time notation it the international 
timepiece dial, which appears to be an appro
priate one, for it will evidently find extensive 
nee in Ml civilized countries in the world, even 
before tile general adoption of the common 
sense system of coanting the hours of the day 
consecutively to the end, instead of the present 
anomalone system.

A Canard«r Rowers She Mecord.
New Yob*, Ang. 22.—The great Cunard 

steamship Etruria has lowered the ocean record 
to six days and five hours, beating the Oregon’s 
record by five hoars. She seiled from Queens
town Sunday last at 4,80 p. m. and arrived at 
Sandy Hook at 4 p. m. to-day. No lees 
remarkable was her trip from this port to 
Fast nett light, which was made in six days, 
five hours and thirty-five minutes. The 
estimated distance from Queenstown to thto 
port to 3,300 miles. A sMp making the passage 
to six days and five hours muet steam over 
twenty-two miles per hour in all kinds of 
weather.

For lame Back. Bide or Chest use Shiloh ■ 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROOP, WHOOPI NO GOUGH and Bronehlta 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough. ____

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by 8b’tab's Catarrh Remedy. PrieeôO 
cents. Neial Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alah druggists, Peterborough

Prominent among the greatest medical die. 
ooverles, by the many cures it hae effected, 
M©Gregor’s Speedy Cure leads the van. Sub
jected to the minutait chemical analysis, It hae 
been found to contain none of those Injurious 
Ingredients characterizing the worthless speci
fics dally offered to the public. Every Ingred
ient possesses a peculiar adaptability to the 
various complaints to which it baa been com
pounded, and Its efficacy Is being established by 
testimonials received hourly, we are therefore 
confident that we have a preparation which we 
can offer to the public with the assurance that It 
will be found not only a relief, but an abeolnte 
cure for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Indigestion 
Constipation and Impure iBleod. Free trial 
bottles at John McKee s Drug Store.

New Advertisement».

SOUTH END
Boot andJ3hoe Store,

JOHN MACNIUGHTON
Informs his friends and the ___
has opened out in hie NEW 8TO1 ____w> that he

corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune streets, a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoes, all style*, and being made from the beet 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE.

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the beet quality, cheap, should give me call. It 
you want solid oorott#* A4 something "n easy m 
an old shoe,” try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for dash, I am prepared to sell as Cheap as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
id thanking those who so kindly favored me with 

their patronage during the past two months.

d,2w3, JOHN MAONAUOHTON.

NOTICE.
To All Whom it May Concern :
tVHear what J. J. TURNER says 
I have got several thousand yards of Old Canvas for 

sale for covering Hay Stacks, Threshing Machines and 
all other kind of Machines. I have also got several 
tone of Old Ropee, of all sizes. I have also some hun
dreds of Blocks of all descriptions, which 1 will sell 
cheap. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, Oil Clothing, 
Tenti, Awnings, Flags, Hammocks, Salle, etc., etc. 

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J. J. TURNER
The Oreat 8*11. Tent end Awning Maker 
■eat Pier, Port Hope, Ont, next to Wei- 

leoe'e Store House.

Run no Risks
b, wading ,«ur good, oak of town lob.

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH"DYE WORKS

Hunter St, near the Brige, opposite Belleghem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time, 
gar Look out for Travellers and Agents foe other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired 

on the shortest notion Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Eld Gloves Cleaned nod Dyed Black. AU 
work done In Srst-daes style. Goode seel for i 
returned on the shortest notice. References gt— 
If required.

WILLIAM ABOUH.
IdOlwS Peterborough Dye Works.

TRUNKS HEW SEASONABLE 6000$.
VALISES

SATCHELS
SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

JAS. BENTON and SON
(Late of Birmingham, England)

Painters, «rainera and Decorators,
KAL8OMINÏNO Paper Hanging, Cnrrlage Painting 

nnd Sign Writing. Oontrnotntnken and EwimaU. 
glv«n. All work gusranleed. Non. but erpulenced 

workmen sent out Work done at lowest prie* In 
Town ot Country. Oilhe at GKO. BEMTON-S, Dal- 
bouge dm, Peterborough. jwdSb

“HUB”
8HAVIN6 PARLOR * BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, eouth aide, Bradburn'a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro. 

HOT, SHAVIHO,
COLD, CO HAIR-CUTTING,

SHOWER, 8H AMPOONI NO,
SALT Mid - HAIRDRESSING,

SULPHUR wtp* THREE CHAIRS,
BATHS. FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS- LEGROIS,
Auguet 4, 1886. dig

LATEST DESPATCHES
JuW rewired from Govarement Hwdqu.rt.ro,

OTTAWA.
«T Th. traitor Riel it not lob. hung until Unde 

John hae rewind n reply from th. Ijuwn, wking her 
Miiwty to it., proceeding, until Rid In doUtedln bln 
right mind. Mid la a Suit ol Uncle John's Stylish 
Clothing with Jewellery end Jaobek to mnteh, n Large 
Stock of which be hae to diepo* ot at whatever price 
that suite the customer.

MVThe Latest Despatches from England le that war 
with Russia must go on, provided Uncle John can sell 
out hie stock, and assist to carry on the war, as 
England cannot get along without him, awl he le 
bound to do It—you bet your life. Be sure you call 
round, ae the stock must be disposed of In 60 days.

A^My place ie on Hunter street, opposite the 
Oriental Hotel, and don't you forget Ik
tVThe Highest Price paid for Chat Off Clothing. 

Send a post card, you desire, with name, residence
CHARLES HAUPlg, 

Better known as '«Uncle John.

SPLENDID BARGAINS

LEATHER FLY-NETS
fHalf the Original Price.) 

HARVEST MITS 
Best Quality, cheap.
The Latest Styles In

LADIES' SATOHEL8 AND BELTS
From New York. Splendid value.

HHF*Just opened, the newest thing In Trunk» 
and Travelling Begs. Sewing Machinée and 
Needles cheaper than ever. Harness, new patters and 
better than the beet.

B. SHORTLY
The Old Stand, Oeoege street, Peterborough

Family Bibles,

Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books
Atut ail kinds oj Books Bound 

at Lotvtst Prices, at the

"REVIEW”
BOOK-BINDERY

Market Elect, Peterborough.

ENVELOPES.
Bend tor Price, and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the dtlee. bo don’t .end away from 

home, but leave your orders at th*

REVIEW OFFICE.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar auppUes,

REMEMBER
THAT *"

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Good» at Liberal Price».

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Georg* Street, Peter be rough, Next Door 
to the Hank of Toronto

/
4

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.
White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.
Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughlng and Plumbittg.

ITŒIA.3STT I A.. HALL.

GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

IT A W 1 ^E V BROS.

PARKER’S
STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED

To Larger premises ON WATER STREET, in Campbell’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

PORTLAND CEMENT
A A A A As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
\ fl 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
W rlliil 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ " “ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, lees than formerly. Having,been imported from England this year, and 
ehipped direct to us, its FBESHNBSS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN GENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEST 

PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

COOL-HEADED MEN
"WEAR

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Block, Brown, Drab, 
Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 
Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 
and Crash Hats, and in'all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
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A NEWSPAPER THIEF.
«WW ef SAe Owner end the Shock 

el Ike Thief.
Probably nothing so annoys the man who ie 

accustomed to reading hh newspaper before 
going to business in the morning as to find upon 
opening the hall door that the paper is not 
there. The first impulse is to blame the carrier 
for tardiness, but when he ascertains that his 
next door neighbor’s paper was delivered all 
right he sensibly concludes that his must have 
been also, and the suspicion is slowly formed 
that some one has stolen it. A gentleman well 
known m electrical circles, living in the west 
end of the city, found his Citizen “lost to sight” 
on three successive mornings, and resolved to 
augment the sneak thief's apparent desire for 
knowledge by a short but rather effective 
lesson in electrical science. The gentle
man connected a strong battery by means of a 
concealed Wire to the wire door mat on the front 
step, and connected the other pole of the battery 
to the metal knob of the hall door, between 
which and the panel the carrier always placed 
the Citizen, previously folding it into compact 
form. These arrangements were completed at 
night, and the next morning the gentleman 
ensconced himself in the ball behind the blinds, 
where, without being seen, be could watch 
operations and tom on the electric current at 
the proper moment. In doe time the carrier came 
along, took one Citizen from his immense arm- 
foil, folded it up and put it in the usual place, 
between the panel and the door knob. As soon 
as he had gone the gentleman slightly opened 
the door, and by closing it upon the edge of the 
paper, made it necessary that the thief should 
catch hold of the knob in order to release the 
paper. Fortunately for the thief, the rain of 
the previous night had left everything out of 
doors very wet, so that the conditions for a good 
electrical circuit from the battery through the 
knob, thief and door mat were extremely 
unfavourable.

The experimenter behind the blinds had to 
wait nearly an hour before he was rewarded for 
his trouble ; but, ae he remarked afterwards,the 
toward was “full and running over” when It 
came. Numerous people, good, bad and Indiff
erent looking,passed by, and at last a boy about 
fifteen years of age walked slowly along, looking 
cautiously np and down and at the windows of 
the house. Assuring himself that all was serene 
he* opened the front gate, stepped quietly up 
the walk and onto the wire mat, at the same 
instant reaching fer the paper. Finding It 
caught m the door, he placed his hand on the 
knob, intending to quietly turn it and thus 
release the paper. It wan at this point in the 
proceeding that the experminenter received his 
reward for his pains, and the boy hie pains for 
hie reward. No sooner had the boy's hand 
closed on the knob than an expression of woe 
crept over his face compared to which the “before 
talking” expression of toothache advertisement 
le a smile, while the manner In which he doubled 
up would have done credit to a victim of 
cholera. The programme was necessarily 
limited, lor no great amount of thought was 
necessary te convince the victim that be got 
Into the wrong pew. and he lost no time in 
getting out of it The last seen of him he was 
hurriedly running down the street holding his 
right hand In his left, and looking at it every 
other moment probably to see if it was still 
there. He ie a cured newspaper thief, and bis 
fate should be n warning to others.—Ottawa

OHieniOF “ 0- 1.”
Why sad Bow «oserai Jaekssa Come to 

Esc Ike Sign.
In the language of the Choctaw Indiana one 

of the most frequently recurring expressions is 
the emphatic oke, with which an affirmation or 
denial ie concluded. This oke (prononneed with 
strong accent on the last syllable) is one of the 
subetitnteeior the copulative verb to be, which 
ie wanting in Choctaw. Oke, as pronounced in 
Choctaw, has exactly the same sound as the 
alphabetic pronounoiation of the letters O. K. In 
English.

The meaning of the expression, as nearly ae it 
can be conveyed in English is : “ That is true,” 
“That ie all so. ' A few examples, outof many 
that might be cited, will show this. “The Choc
taw Indian is a good fellow " is expressed thus : 
Hattsk api huma Chahta achukmah oke, in 
which hattak api huma means “Indian” (literally 
man body red), echukman means “good,” and 
oke Is the copulative expression, “It is so.” In 
the Rev. Cyrus Byington’s Choctaw New Test- 
ament the first sentence, Matthew v, 13 ; “Ye 
are the salt of the earth,” ie; Gahni in buppi 
hnohchiahoke ; literally, “The earth ite salt ye;

To Gen. Andrew Jaokeon ie attributed the 
introduction of the Choctaw word into onr 
Anglo-American speech. Before the war of 
1812 In voyages up and down the Maieiesippi 
and in trading expeditions overland from Nash
ville, Tenu., to Natchez, through the Choctaw 
Nation, he was brought into frequent communi
cations with the Choctaws.

General Jaokeon, ae everybody knows, was 
prone to the use of downright and energetic 
methods of assertion. Hearing this emphatic 
oke so frequently uttered by the Choctaw 
people, he learned the meaning conveyed by it 
td the Choctaw mind and appropriated it, out 
of hand, to hie own purposes. From him it 
pawed over to the multitude. Tbia account of 
the origin of O. K. has been current in the South 
for years. If not true, It is, to say the least, 
ben trovata.

No one who has ever read an autograph letter 
of General Jackson’s will easily credit the story 
that he was in the habit, when he was President 
of the United States, of endorsing, in kaltem 
blute,applications to office, with the letters O.K., 
under the belief that these words were the 
proper initials for “ all correct. ” Jackeon was 
no scholar, but he was not so grooely ignorant of 
English orthography as to fall into a blunder of 
that sort, He may have indorsed documents 
with the letters O.K. as a jocular symbol of his 
favorite Choctaw expression. The story that 
these letters were seriously Intended by him 
ae an abbreviation of “ oil korrect " wae, proba
bly, ae Mr. Geotge Bancroft suggests, an a 
posteriori invention of the enemy—to wit, the 
Whigs—daring the hot political contests of the 
days of the tearing'40s.

That the abbreviation O. K. was coined 
by Jackson himself, and need long years 
before it passed Into current slang, finds 
curious confirmation in an extract from the 
court records of Sumner county, Tenu., quoted 
by^Parton in hie Life of Jackson, volume 1, p.

“ October 0, 1790, Andrew Jackson, Esq., 
proved a bill of sale from Hugh MeGary to 
Gasper Mauker, for a negro man, which wee 
O.K.” (A common western mistake, adds Mr. 
Parton, for O.R., which means Ordered 
Recorded. Hence, perhaps, the saying O.K.]

II is not more likely that the O.K. of this 
entry was suggested by Jackson himself, ae a 
brief way of saying, after the Choctaw fashion, 
that the claim had been legally made out.— 
American Mnyazinc of History.

Momtrkal. Aug. 22.—L. O. David, of this 
city, has received a letter from Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
one of Riel’e counsel, informing him that it was 
probable that Kiel’s case would not be allowed 
» hearing before the Manitoba Court of Appeal 
for the want of a special order, which has been 
refused. Mr. Fitzpatrick will therefore be 
forced to convey his care directly to the Privy 
Council.

The Daily Evxnukj Rxvixw in delivered to
subscribers el tee cents per week.

ENGLISH LBOXHDS.

IUU 01 dirty aunes, ana enlivened i 
melodious dripping of s pump, or a l 
garden peopled with cabbages and goo« 
Bushes. The case is. however, very di

Heme of the Early and B«*atlfW Tradltleea 
•f • be ■eiberUmd.

The stories which circulate through our cities, 
or in a thickly inhabited neighborhood, even in 
the country, or find their way Into newspaper 
columns, say a Home Chimes, have always in 
these days, be they ever so strange or startling, 
a touch of the realistic and proeaio about them. 
If a ghost makes hie or her appearance it ie sura 
to be arrayed in a coat or dre»s of the most 
modern cat, and sitting in a railway carriage or 
hansom cab: if a young lady elopes she does it 
in the coolest, most matter of fact manner' 
possible, and never forgets to pack up even her 
tooth brush ; the very horrors in the penny 
dreadfuls have something that savors of the 
commonplace in their sensationalism, and 
generally have for their scene of action a scullery 
full of dirty dishes, and enlivened by the 

> a market 
gooseberry 
y différant

in the region round about Exmoor, whither we 
want to conduct our readers. The fairies still 
linger among the flowers and ferns in the 
deep lanes; there no respectable ghost would 
think of showing his nose except arrayed in a 
winding sheet: there lovers still keep moonlight 
trysts, and escape the vigilance of too busy 
parents and maiden aunts by stolen rambles 
through shadowy woodland paths, where there 
are none save the birds and the squirrels to peep 
aud watch. Here romance ha» not yet died 
out beneath the role of the convenient or the 
useful. Here fancy and poetry have not, ae yet, 
quiet fled from the land before the scream of the 
steam whistle. In a narrow valley among the 
hills round about Exmoor, there stands a 
quaintly built old house, some hundred years 
ago the home of the most ancient and respect
able yoeman families ef the district, where 
ghosts are well known by everyone within ten 
miles of it to frequent in the moat orthodox 
manner possible. They rustle up and down the 
paasagee in robes of such stiff brocade and 
whalebone that it Is utterly useless for any one 
to try to repose in their beds between midnight 
and dawn ; they tramp about the attira in 
high heeled ehoee, and refuse to depart, 
though there le a book case hard by filled 
with the most racy French novels,and the rarest 
blossoms of German skepticism ; they dance in 
the large kitchen until the stone floor tinge 
again, and the whole house is filled with weird 
mysterious harmony that seems to come from a 
fiddle playing no one knows where, tbemerrieet 
strains, yet strains that, with all their airy 
mirth, were never played by any barrel organ 
to-day.

There wae a beautiful legendary custom in 
the west country with regard to Easter Sunday. 
Early on Easter morning, long before dawn,the 
sides of Dunkery some fifty years ag3, were 
covered with young men, who seemed to come 
from every quarter of the compara, and to be 
pressing up to the beacon, as the highest point 
of the hill is called. The belief wae that an 
unmarried man who conld see thé sun rise from 
the top of Dunkery that Easter day would be 
blessed with a run of good look in his love. In 
the workshop, or on his farm for the whole of 
the rest of next year.

Not far from the Bristol channel there stands 
a handsome old church which has a singular 
legend connected with ite erection. It is said 
that long ago an ancient hostelry stood where 
the church now stands, and that one night » 
funeral party who were conveying the body of 
a lady for burial in a family vault, she having 
died tar from home, came here to rest on their 
journey. On their dead lady’s hand there was a

from her finger even after death. This fact wae 
known to her husband’s confidential servant, 
who had been intrusted with the whole of the 
funeral arrangements—hie master not intending 
to meet the sad procession till it got to the 
place of interment. The man’s disboowt greed 
was excited by the thought of the diamonds in 
the ring ; he stole to the chamber where the 
body bad been deposited, and opened the coffin 
with some tools he brought with him, hoping 
at once to get possession of the coveted 
treasure, but the ring could not be got off the 
cold, stiff finger ; so he used a knife to try to 
remove it. What was his terror when the blood 
began to flow from the supposed dead hand, and 
the lady eat up and gazed around her. No 
record telle what wae the ultimate fate of the 
would be robber and unintentional preserver, 
but legendary lore saye the lady, as a token of 
thanksgiving for her restoration to her husband 
and children, built the church où the site of 
the old hostelry.

Rtrssgs Med ef Saleable Properly.
Omaha, Aug. 22.—T. P. Morse A Co., who 

purchased the dry goods stock of Smith, the 
absconder, foe 178,000, discovered yesterday in 
tiie basement of Smith’s building a lot of aeoret 
drawers and panel oloeets, in which were 
numerous gold and silver watches, and a let of 
jewellery, eilke-laoea, etc., amouning In value to 
between #10,000 and $15,000.

Two lasdred Mian «award.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 

or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
parly « parties who take the beads off our 5c. 
Cable So.-, and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars; palming 
them off as the genuine '«Cable.”

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brand» 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes,, and sell them for a (16c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar.and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, end sell them for the genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ten cents for our (5e.) “Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigare ; ae they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in luiported Havana boxée, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class ofiolng 
cigars whei 

Don’t be

the è 
i en It belongs to t

lon’t be prejudiced, domestic cigare that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “HI Padre” and 
“Modem” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise models in competition with 
tha world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon- 
treel, 1863-1868.

S. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal,

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street

We Bkmsvi the cause of the wonderful 
success of our Murray A Lan man’s Florida 
Water may be found in the fact that the 

ireli ~ 
esirtto 

any obem
to avoid, by all means, the great error of 
making a heavy, sickly, sweet perfume.

THAT HACKING GOUGH eon be eoquickly cured by Shllob s Onre. We guarantee ll Fra 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbon/

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough

FROM ALL OVER
Tex village of Landeck, in Tyrol, has been 

destroyed by fire.
Biluoosnbss, Constipation, and Indigestion 

are speedily cored by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 60 cents.

China ie about building a railway to give 
Pekin access to the Yellow sea.

Rev. J. G. Stearns writes: “I consider 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer the best remedy I ever 
knew lor Dyspepsia.”

Russia ie rapidly pushing her railway 
extension in the direction of India.

To Rsmovb Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The reported wreck of the German corvette 
Augusta, with her crew of 238 officers end 
sailors, is confirmed.

A Crying Evil.—Children ere often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels ell worms.

Catherine Gambetta, a relative of the late 
Leon Gambetta, baa died In Italy In poverty at 
the age of 106 years.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Tigrans Pasha ie on a special mission to 
England and France to secure a common under
standing about Egyptian press laws.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powdera destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach end Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 sente.

The Pall Mali Gazette publishes » letter from 
O Donovan Rosea to hie dynamite agente in 
Havre and Antwerp reproaching them for inac
tivity.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sadden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, brat end reliable remedy 
la Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

If is proposed in Montreal to ereot a statue to 
the late Sir Frauds Hinks in the Parliament 
grounds* Ottawa, similar te that of the late Sir 
George Cartier.

A Want op Activity.—Mach of the ill con
dition of chronic invalide ie due to want of 
activity in » doggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Fab anterior to Pille, oontarae no Calomel 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson's Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

A monster “Morality Demonstration" was 
held in Hyde Park, London, on Saturday, to 
insist upon the enforcement of the laws protect- 
iog young girls from vira.

■ Should bk Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
ie no better regulator of the bowels than Bar
ack Blood Bitters by ite promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf 111 health prevented.

A pew days ago Mlle. Justine Lemoine, redd
ing in Euzet, in the department of Gard, France, 
wee seriously poisoned by some confectionery 
sent to her anonymously, which it wae found 
contained sulphate of atropine. A discarded 
lover, who ie • druggist's assistant, has been 
arrested on suspicion.

The Cholera.—Poeeibly the Cholera may 
not reach onr locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ie a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—There ie soarody n 
symptom belonging to chronic complainte but 
that ie common to the poor dvepectic, and he 
often feels as if be had every disease In the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bittern cores the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsie.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

6 80 s i
7 00 p I
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1111 p I
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10 11 a 1

4 OO p I 
6 16 pi

• •Opes

Toaomo and West, sée O. â o.
do do do 

Obato Techs, East end West
Midland. Including aù" Poet 

Office* on the line of the Midland
Rdlwnyfweetl^............. ..

Lindsay end Oaemee.........
Mills boos and Poet Hope..

WalMiU,. end 

Wmntw ' ’ ' including ' ' Son»
E2»%«u, * 6<** **<l ***“’

Ourenra, Wataiadey ■ end

Bum. Mw p.r (Bend
Ino every Friday At........... .

Via Mew Toth, Monday.....

1 IS pi

1 rapes

7 00 a ■

*eep

German
Iceland!

Poetege to Great Britain—6c. per foe. by 
Registration lee, 6c.

Moerr Oseeae granted on ell Money Oi_.
In Canada, United Matou Oreat Britain,

sbjss sa Muss,.___

J*P« tmtirad nnd«i lb. nrnlnUouof lb. Poe Office Serlug. Bonk, MnnthekoUMof 8 ». m . m3

(WwhoonSfcMleMOp.e.. Bnndey. urapted

S3Ûend Ireland, Oree*. Italy, Lnsenbnrg, Malta, Monte- 
negre, Nether lend, homey, Fente, Artug< Aaoree.

;nd Porto Btoo. (Nowfoondhndtomnrlntlra
Poffiti UnteOj kot Urn pootol rata raorato M twlora., 
Letter.6 coi.IM.1 on. Porto! rnrd. 1 cent. rack. 
No«w>er.S et. fordo». Beglrtralion fw 6 cento.

msi^gCSl*1 8i' -
lesln Aria, Africa, ‘ ‘
os In Afriôe. Oeerâ ___
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnepore, Penang 
endMatacea:—Letter*10cte.pee*os. Books ImTr 
cents for 4 os. Other Begtatration fees 10 cents 

West India Islands, vie Hallfei, same rate ee former
ly. Prepay®*®* by stamp In all eases.

Australia, (except Hew South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland -.-Letters 7 etc., paper* 4 cents.

Australia, Hew Sooth Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
16ots., papers 4 cents.

‘VeTBoeiiKpwLlLSr1'

Legal.
B. H. D. HAT.r, 

(Booraasos to Dmnramms * Hall

JOHN BURNHAM,

Omct-Nut to the Port Offio. «uue. to oree

STONB * MASSON.
'DARRISTSBS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
D Ac. Office, otw Chin. Hell, le Mukct Block, 
mSZ » lra£”** “4 *t'**'*’' Peterborough.
R a. non. w to-dao onuot oueoe

POUSSETTE * ROGER, 
DAKRISTKRS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, *c_- 
JR 2a2:Tw—" *•••*■ *”• 0,1 rth of the
Ontario Book.A. r. roneeam, u dlwM ., m. m

W. H. MOORE,
D ARRUTEB, Solid*» Ie the Bopmo# Ooort, drt.

a W. 8AWHR8,

effiNSOMditacM
w»**, resernorougn.

MTlseey le less dlOt-wlS

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRlBTlRi, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, So. 
•DOMee; Corner of George end Boater Streets, 
over T. Dolan * Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN. 
b. a. woo», a. a. e. w. hath».

H. B. BDWARDS,

Co’s. Dry Goods More dlwlO

GBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, 
the practice of the law). OI 

Toronto, corner of Btm--------* *
Offloe overotd’Sek of

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNBT,

ZCVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
v PATENTS. Plane, Ertimatee and Surveys of any 
deerlpuoo o*d.. Orrio. :-W*t oi Oenme 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. e. Plane and estlmatra 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Horace. Buildings superintended and Patents 
*H>tted for. Heating and Plumbing » specialty. 
Ornca .‘—Over Telegraph Offloe, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dieowi

THOMAS HANLBY,

Architect and builder belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

e may be 
dewl

A ario. Plans, Specifications, Detai 
prepared tor all kinds of buildings, 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY
FFlOE AjfD RESIDENCE Water Street, petitsf|L_______________

V Court Horae equaie.

DR PIGNON,

Member royal college surgeon», Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College PhyMdane, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member ofOoUsge Phytidans 
* Surgeons, Ontario.

Rmtosvea and Oraoi .-—Corner of Charlotte end

DR. G. HERBERT BORKHAM,
Will be at the grand central hotel

(late Otieee Horae), Peterborough, on SATUR
DAY, SETT. MM. 1886. and the TOI8T SATUR
DAY of every following month. Home 9 am. to 8.80 
p.m. dl88

Dentists.

& NIMMO, L.D.B.,

Dentist <
Teeth i,

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&

^'AVE TOÜB NATURAL TEETH If pOMlble. Oeld
> «MJ, » "Pecmlty. Eight 7*n esp.ife.oe Ie 

otty Office. All wort wemnled. Ogle, oree Mr. 
Own', Clothtag Stem. «gg-wl

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,

Georoe street, oppoeiu the s«f8 n.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 

Dolan, the good will andbnelnees of the ’• City Hotel, ‘ 
eolldte the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted In flrst-dase style In every ro- 
■pect- The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season,and the bar is stocked wllh 
the very beet of Bquois and ctean. The propriSor 
hopes by strict attention to badness, end care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of mibHc 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.
«s 1. E. EORRle, Proprtrtw. Ooraef A,i irl. me. ud Obsrlort. Slwrt. Thli houee hM jurt 

been opened op Hf fornlehed throng boot to «be hew 
wRh • rlew el piertdleg let «he comfort el gwmfc 
The ktbto Ie eupplled rot All lb# cbolcert lusurle. of 

n. The bar Is supplied with the beet wthee,
liquor Md elgert. hoed rt.fifing ut eet 
to .Mrtd.mn, Yew prttoeege eoUdled, 
petd-7.

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVBBT,
riEOROE STREET, SOUTH, 
V» BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 
We wold Itonde e« lb. brtUirtA 
eed wm keep Good Home wl 
iComfortoble Rlge direye mdy w

—___________ '«or boot for «be Coorenle.ee ef
" the Public. Commerdll Iw

• H*ok* eteejtttog In oomerttoh
.illrtelee Llrety Stoble will be found mdy rt 

—— Tip rip. Morgen's
eld Limy 
Oomrtock'l■52î»5!ôrrTE5Ho*EœïïmnoSoS
Ulem «ew.rtOto.am Sm. Tip Trt Ltmr. dirt

Painting.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
TV HO REQUIRE PAINTING do* promptly tod 
rr ertttfecterily, mould ton «bel» ordete with

.CUP I

Ice Cream ^ Soda Water
LOVERS or ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO ENOW THAI LONG BROTHER! 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
Nothing Succeeds 

toe Success!
THE euceeee el Meeere. HAMILL * BALL b.r# met 

with eiece purdmlng Mr. Ultle’r boetoee Ie meet 
grrtHyleg, end peer* thrt See work will ehmye 
plow end tecreeee petrenege-

Our prtioot ire tlw.yi mtlefled md prtoee our work 
in every qoerter.

Our wort epeeke lor Itoelf, md ou» prier, ere eo 
moderate «bet everyone Ie pi wed.

Ton» petrenege ratpectfelly .elicited.

HAMILL & BILL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

JUST RECEIVED
À LOT OF

DEOOEATBD

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHOR1TS 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—

A VERT LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

HEATING.
----------------- ----------- S who may be contemplating

heating tiielr reddencee, building, halls, churches, Ac.
New Ie the time for aH who

ag their rwideBceeThriMI^______ _____ _
, Hot Water or Steam, to have the week begin. 

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day. 
Estimates end Plane furnished tor any description 

of this work.
We can refer yon to Mesure. Hell, Innee A Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, St Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE.
re. Opposite E 
Peterborough.Innee A Co., Stmcoe Street,

a Fitters. Hell

VISITORS
TO TH1

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOOR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

WILL CURE Off RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species ef dsesiss arising ftosi 
disordered LIVE*, KIDNEYS. 8TOMAQH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
£ BUKM A COu, Proprietors, Ml.

Travel.

FAUCHER’S YACHf '
rpHE YACHT "PKABL” wiU leave Faucher1» Park 
X and Peterborough every day ae follows 
Uwve Point, 7 oo am., arrive at Feterboro" 8.45 

*• Petorboro’ 9.00 a.m., arrive at Point 10.80 
“ Point, 4.00 p.m., arrive at Feterboro’ 6.30 
“ Peterbony 6.15 p.m., arrive at Point 7.45 
“ Point, 9.00 p.m., arrive at Peter boro* 10.30 
“ Feterboro' 10.38 pun., arrive at Point 

J»T* Parties wishing to go to the Point can leave 
Peterborough at 9 o’clock in the morning, or 6.16 in 
the evening, and return at 10.89. The Pearl stops In 
Peterborough at English’» Wharf. Private Parti* 
wishing to engage the Pearl can do eo on application 
by letter to D. FAUCHER at the PolaL d3S

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE 
BEEN PREVENTING). ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
Oa errfrel of «rale, for Youeg-e Yotot end Sloney Leke 

TheSteemereea beeberteradeey itoylor .icuratou., 
ef which dee notice tiiouid be Elreo, If oe . ragetor 
trip d»y.

Spectol errangemente for cempfcig Ferti*. 
PALACE SCOW for Eieuntoee.

WBIQHT * EDEN, 
dltiwttfm Proprietor..

O. F. B.

lOOO MIL! TIOKHT8,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

SW To ell Pointe rt the Very Lowert RrtceH 
BOLD B-*-

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. H. Ticket Agent.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the ooelrtwee peel Ie dleelred I en etil Ylrtets 
rt rra> much rad nmd rat* bom fore* prim, being 
Agwt tor the following tlrt ntoto dto. of ^-----T|-

D0MIN10N AND B8AY18 LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, md the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM HEW YOKE
Being Ageet for the O. T. It. md Ibeebore Set. 

'em staemhlr Uera, I cm eeU Mrtrte dlrart bee 
—---------- tydestiertk*.

T. MENZIE&

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ee follows
Prom the Weel.

1L 81a.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, SL Thomee, 
Galt end Toronto.

S.(»jtm.-lltoed bora Toronto eel Intermedtotc 

lo se p m — Brpree bom Toreoto md We*
Fiera the Eut

5.11> m.—Erpra* from Montreel, Ottewe md Forth 
7,86 e.m.—Mined from Hereleck end Nonrood.
' “iTfrt” °rtowe, Smith'. MM
TRAINS DEPART hem Prtmteroegb, w follow.v-

lL61».ei.-tUU for Pmth, Smith'# MR Ottewe md
S,l0n.m—Mi«d, Ice Norwood md Horetort 
10.64 p.m.—grpram, 10» Perth, Smith, MM Ottow. 

md MmtraeL
traîne Weed.

6.11 tu—Expreo, lor Toruolo, Oelt, St Thom* 
Detroit md Chicero.

7.66 e.m.—Mined lot Loral Stotiooe, Wert to Tomato. 
Artjtou- MeU, lot Toronto md IntormodMto SU

ALEX. ELLIOTT.
Town TIckrt A^L Otorgt^Straot^frttrttwiosb,—

Insurance, Ac.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y

Of London, Bngland
ErtebHehed to 1781. Part Agtocy wtobllrtod 1886.

LOSSES PAID liera the raUblbbmmt of the Com 
pany have exceeded................MMiMto

(Sixty Million» of Dollars.)
BALANCE held In head foe payment of FI* Lo**

(ready aad kept up too) exceed...........*»,>•>.»>
(Three MUllone of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholder» Unlimited
AU claew ef Fire RIMte tehee In town end country 
at the lowest current retoe, and knew promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

e. w. tyre, *.Gnnsrr,
Memger for Oenedo, MmtraeL Prterboioogh distend- I

D. BELLECHEM,

Creator”

SWOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

mm ■
OOBHEB Of SI MO OK AND AYLMMK STREETS 

PtTKBBOROUOIL

«triai «IUUKII Iiai-eus* ww a iiwtu 
HWttl HH »ISS TEKAE;

W. MoFADDUN"

Ma
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ORES' RKg.UMAT' SMj

1)0 eot tell to hier them.

Merle C. Stroog ree* Tori'. ' Forever Bad Forever.'_lee. * - * e l  ___ Jek oeU k.I.ewith floe effect, her pure, rich contralto voice being
supplemented by • most graceful etege presence.

Well Weeih

Mi iTm »4rnr|

Opened up To-day
THE LADIES

Are respectfully invited to call and examine my

New Fall Dress Goods.
New Coloured Cashmeres,
New Mantle Cloths,
New Fancy Ulsterings,
New Opera Flannels,
New Fancy Skittings,
New Plaid Cantons,
New Fancy Prints,
Neio Plain Wincies,
Neiv All Wool Plaids,
New Black Velveteens,
New Coloured Velveteens,
New Coloured Silk Plushes, 
New Striped Silk Velvets, 
New Solid Striped Dress Goods

(in seven different shades, with wide

All Ticket, need on the great all rail exonmloo 
to Niagara Pelle on Thuraday,37th lost.,are good 
to atop off at Toronto, and are valid for 3 days. 
Sea bille.____ ________

•milk's Marked
Peachee, Pearl, Plume, Grapes, Charme, 

Oronges, Lemons, Appl*,Melone, Garden Raap 
barri*.Cnrraate, Gooeberriw and all kinds of 
green vegeUblee, Ripe Tomato* twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, hams and bacon.

HALLELUJAH WEDDING. SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
A BIO WIGHT nr THE BALTATIOH AX HT | 

AT PBTKEBOBOOOH

The Secretary of the West Riding Agricultural 
Society bee received letter* from persons et 
distance making enquiries regarding the Central 
Exhibition with a view to sending exhibits. 
The prospects for a good show are bright

The rrebaMItks.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 

| Observatory, are aa follows Freeh north 
and north-eaet winds, fair, cool weather.

First Instalment of new goods from Liverpool 
to Peterborough in 15 days. Fair & VanEvery 
have received the first shipment of their Fall 
importation», per S. 8. " Montreal,” comprising 

», , _ . a .. . . | Floor Oil Cloths, Sootoh Winceys, French DressNew Jerseys.piatn, braided b-tcolloped French Kid Gloves to match and English
Rubber Goods in gnat variety, Mourning Goods, 
Cispes, etc. Visit the Golden Lion for variety

and narrow strifes to match.)

in fact, any quantity of NEW FALL GOODS 
at the right prices and in the right place.

Awaiting your orders, / remain truly yours

J. ALEXANDER.\

gailg timing gUtfitw
Tuesday, Auausrte, tm.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

A municipal convention of those In favour of 
the Soott Act will be held at the Town Hall, 
Aehburnham, this evening at 8 o’clock. Busi
ness, organization.

At a meeting of the Council of Ashbnrnham, 
held on Monday evening, the fete of taxations 
for the current ear was struck. 12 mills on the 
dollar being the rate for all purposes. A few 
accounts were passed and the meeting adjourned. 
The Reeve and Messrs Caloutt, Wand and 
Smith wen

Mr. Wo. I)wire caught three maektnonge on 
Monday afternoon inaide of one hoar. One 
weighed twenty-six pounds, one twenty-one and 
a half, and one five and three-quarter pounds.

The coming organ recital,to be given by Pref. 
J. 8. Parker, organist of St. Paul’s church, 
promises to be a musical treat. Prof. Parker 
will be assisted by bis choir and Prof. Hamp
shire, of St John’s church. The programme is 
now In the printer’s hands, and it is certainly 
one of merit No. 2 is an anthem composed by 
Prof. Parker, “Saviour, Breathe an Evening 
Blessing.” This will be produced for the first 
time. A vocal solo “Abide With Me,” the 
musk) also composed by Prof. Parker, will be 
rendered by Mias Haultain.

On Monday there u 
Salvation Army circles, 
of foreign officers and soldiers were frequently I 
seen on the stryta. As the day advanced each j 
train brought soldiers or officers. It was Cept 
Sadie's wedding day. By the bills which had 
been posted up it was seen that the wedding |

SHORT stops.
A telephone message was received this morn

ing from Mr. D. Hooey, stating that the 
Cebourge would be In Peterborough on Friday 
to play against the Peterborough*. The 
Cobourgs maintain that they ere the de fa 
champions of the Midland district, they having 

The unfamiliar faces I defeated the Lindsays last season by a long score

Ihmra’a. Spare 
Beau el tfoe Event.

a noticable stir in

to a very small one. The Cobourgs and the 
Peterborough» have not met aa yet, but an 
exciting and close game will In all likelihood 
take place in the Riverside on Friday.

The Examiner’e no pioyees accept the challenge 
wee to take place In the Opera House and long I recently issued by those of the Review, on con-
before the marching militants with their drome, 
tambourines, cornets, fifes and flags, had | 
reached the hall it was crowded in every part. 
Ten cents was the admission fee.

On arriving, the soldiers and officers who took I 
part In the procession took places on the plat*

dition that a date can be agree on. How would a 
week from Saturday suit, the game to commence 
at say 4 o’clock In the afternoon?

The telegraph operators and the bankers, 
about a week ago, arranged a match. It will be 
played In the Association grounds on Thursday

Denver,Col.,Aug. 23.—Of the many attempts 
made within the last two months to wreck 
trains on the Denver and Rio Grande railway, 
probably the most diabolical was discovered 
last evening in time to prevent what might have 
proved a terrible loss of life. Owing to several 
explosions under trains heretofore, and the 
terrible effect upon locomotives which dynamite 
bad, a very close watch of the railroad track in 
this city has been kept, a patrol being constant
ly employed. The Salt Lake express was due 
at 9.10, and. the Lead ville express bad left at 
8.80. A watchman patrolling thé track mean
while discovered near the limits of the city, and 
about the place where two locomotives had 
already been blown up, a larye quantity of 
dynamite placed upon the track,and so arranged 
that it could not avoid being exploded under the 
locomotive of the incoming express. The 
dynamite was taken up carefully and tilled the 
watchman’s hat The amount was much larger 
than could have been placed in any of the other 
explorions and would undoubtedly have wreck
ed the entire train, which is a very fast one. 
The attempt grows out of the strike in the 
Denver and Rio Grande shops.

form. Before all were seated a large bouquet I afternoon. But there was considerable in-
wae handed up from someone in the audience, 
it was laid on the table, preeomably for the I 
bride. The meeting was opened with prayer by 
Capt. Macdonald, of Trenton, and Major |

triguing in getting the nines picked out, in 
which contest the lightning «lingers rather got 
the " bulge * over the bullion dealers. One of 
the hankers called on O’Neil a day or two ago,

Coombes, of Toronto,took the solo of the chorus I and mildly Insinuated that they would like to
‘The Midnight Cry.” Capt Eadie 

prayed, followed by Capt Barrel with » song I 
entitled, “I'm Trusting, Dear Jesus, In Thee.’

hive him over to see the game. “Oh! yes,” 
replied “Tip,” “I’ll be there. I’m an old 
operator yon know,” The banker fled and the

Capt Soott of Lindsay, or, aa Major Coombes I fellows in trouble are now thinking of bringing
introduced bun, of Lindsay gaol, spoke for a 
short time. Major Coombes arid in introducing 
him (peering hie hand familiarly over the 
captain’s cropped hair) that hie hair had not | 
yet grown out. Hie occupation during hie 
stay, the captain said, was divided between that 
of barber and that of juryman. In performing 
the latter function», the jury had returned a I 
verdict of “died by heart disease,” when be was | 
satisfied that It should have been “died by 
dropsy.” However, he was out off the gaol, hot ! 
he would again be willing to go back if It wâe ! 
to serve the good cause. He had been quite 
happy and contented daring hie stay.

“Under the Blood and Fire Flag” was song, 
Capt. Evdie taking the solo.

“Happy Nancy" wae then called on to speak. 
She made a rattling speech, waxing quite

Cosh” down from Hamilton to eee them 
through.

The " Unions ” is a new
They are juveniles and they hold 

forth on the top of the Court Hones hill. They 
wish to challenge the Comets, the champions of 
the north ward.

BLIPS.
The CampbelMord dob have sent word to the 

effect that they will be unable to play in Peter
borough on Thursday. The second eleven regret 
that the Campbellfords,are unable to come.

The crease in the Association grounds le in 
excellent condition and to brought into good nee 
every day. Not only do the seniors pat m 
effective work, hot the little fellows are iwttiog 

eloquent towards the end. She let the people I in steady work. The juniors should again try

Net te he reeled Agate.
A ahephered once to prove the quickness of bis 

[ dog, who was laying before the fire in the house 
where hë wae talking, said to me in the middle 

| of a sentence concerning something else : “I am 
thinking, sir, the cow to in the potatoes.” 
Though he purposely laid no stress on these 
words, and said them in a quiet, unconcerned 
tone of voice, the dog,who appeared to be sleep
ing,immediately jumped up and,leaping through 
an open window, scrambled up the turf roof ol 
the house from which be could see the potato 
field. He then (not seeing the cow there) ran 
and looked into the farm yard, where she was, 
and ending that all was right, came back to the 
house. After a short time the shepherd said 

I the same words again, and the dog repeated the 
I outlook, but, on the false alarm being a third 
; time given, the dog got up, and, wagging bis 
tail, looked hie master square in the face, with 
so comical an expression of interrogation that be 
could not help laughing at him. On which, with 
a slight growl, he laid himself down in his warm 
corner, with an offended air, aa if determined 

| not to be made a fdol of again.

THE LAW OF

«mi » ini
makes no difference how big the man or how big a 

business is, there’s something that's always blgger-the
“ LAW OF BirPLY AN» DEMAND.”

We can’t make men wear two Suits of Clothes at once 
just to double the Demand, big aa our House'and 

Business is.

we succeed, by the Quality and Price of our 
Supply " to invoke the Demand to satisfy itself at

. DOLAN & CO’S.
What say you to this as an Inducement Ï 

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-made, Well- 
trimmed Suite and Garments.

When In need of anything in the line of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found in a First-class 

Dry Goods and Clothing House, Call at

DU & Go's.

NEW BRICK TIED I
Thhi: UNDERSIGNED h* eluted • MW Brick Yard 

ud I» prepare* to Kipply Ml. beri quantity ol 
red brick, at owlet price.. He h* bad the experience 
ol a lifetime, baa the leteet improved eaaddàefry, and 
.killed workmen. He therefore hop* to obtri. a lair 
share ol patronale Addten Peterborough P.O. Boa 
693, or

JOHN UIIP
July lit, 1386. Lot ». cm. n, Don to

eadiesrti

know In the meet emphatic tarona that aha w* 
w happy aa the day wa. long, and added that 
It ah. didn't .how It .he would Indeed be n 
hypocrite.

Glory Tom" w* the next to »p*h. Btatd*

their hand with the Lskefirid lade.

haring glory on hie hack, be had glory in hi. I Peterborough I worn.* Club vu held to-day at

Mr. Ed. Brown, the manager of the Lrade- 
down rink, want. 100 boy. to carry torch* in 
the grand parade that leer* the I’oat Office 
com* tbie evening at 7.68. Be on hand in 
time, boy. !

The '
To the publisher, the printer and the book

binder of both Canada end the United State», 
Mr. Howard Lockwood h* addreaaed the .bo., 
new monthly mogiaine, mid they own him a 
debt of gratitude for its publication. It 
to os In the form of a neat periodical, well 
bound, and I. a model of typography. Book 
binder, will be particularly delighted with it, 
but it ibould he made . companion of the 
pu blinker, printer, pap* maker and the other 
kindred Intelwte. We welcome it to onr table 
and hop. It may long continue to com. to oa.

For » beautiful, cheep Tie, 
window.

McNeil's

Weather proving favorable, the Wizard Oil 
Concert Company win be on the market equate 
to-night, giving an open air, vocal and lustra 
mental concert 1 The* entertainment, will ha 
continued every night during the week with an 
entire change of programme each eight I We 
append the following mention from the Belleville 
Ontario :—

" The concerte given by the Wlmrd Oil 
Company have been attended by large and 
enthoeleetio audience». The gentlemen 
representing title company are unlike the muai 
travelling companion They give e fine musical 
entertainment and conduct tbemeelvee *

The renders of the Review will plea* beer 
| in mind that the grant all-rail excursion to the 
wonderful Fall, of Niagara Ink* pin* on 
Thursday next, 37th August, end that ell 
arrangement, have been completed for the earns. 
The committee, who have juet returned from the 
Fella, have arranged for an excellent dinner at 
e greatly reduced price, and they will aleo be 
prepared to famish e lunch on board the train 
at e trifling cost. This excursion will he the 
loot of the iMeon. All ticket, goad to stop off 
in Toronto, end era veiled for 8 days. Bound 
trip only 12.60,children half price—See postera.

lavra Townie Tournament
Our readers era reminded that the Lawn 

Tenait Tournament and Garden Party take, 
place at the Homestead, there Id. ucc of Mr. B. 
C. Strickland, this evening. The Indien Band, 
of Chemong Lake, will be in attendance, and 
will gtve both vocal end instrumental music. 
Tennis match* will be played batmen the 
Peterborough Lawn Tennis Club, end the Lake- 
field Tennis Club. Arrangements are being 
made to ran ont special trains to leave Bethnne 
street station at 6 p.m., and to return at 10.30 

The proceeds are In aid ol St. John's

heart.
Capt. Eadie wag e song, accompanied on the 

harmonium efonioan, e email French organ, by 
Cept. Wiggins.

Cept. Macdonald, of Trenton, and Cept. 
McGhw, of Bracebridge, gave short addr

Capt Wiggins sang “Then’s Beat Beyond

The Rev. Mr. Davis then raid a few words. 
He w* happy te he here t >ulght at this happy 
event It will be remembered that Chiiet him
self delighted to display hie powe at marriage 
ceremonies. In hie own term of ministry, whieh 
had lasted now nearly 36 years, he had joined 
together many couple» in the bonds of matri
mony, and nowhere did he go that he did not a* 
mailing husband, and wive, that be had joined 
together. He wee thankful to he here te do 
honor to hie friends. Marriage was a holy and

A meeting of Boott Act supporters war held I ^*1 to C&ertotte Craiblng. eat e "ingle power 
on Monday evening at the Y.M.O.A. Hall for eearcely toipaatd by tint vmlowri tmgwDecca.*

Ml* Churchill, the grant el ocutionist,
Ml* Strong, Canada's finest linger, will be 
here on Tuesday, September 1*. under the 
anepio* of the Woman’s Foreign and Domestic 
Mieionaty Society of St John's Church, at 
Bradbom’# opera hen*. Flan of the hall et 
Hartley’s music store.

To Him Churchill the poet Loortellow writes 
“Your conception end rendition ol 'Hiawatha'Wed 
me that It le bent* to dad reader. thee writer. You 
era toll of the apiril of the song."

The Boston ddetrtforv my.:-"tike Churchill hie 
a powerful Tries, mti cultivated. and evince, the high- 
*t degree ol t*te ud perfection ol art. 8b. hu . 

— form ud gnat facial «prwrioo, folly

LAC1
ANNUAL PICNIC.

The annual picnic under the ample* of the

Campbelltown. The Golden Eye left the Wolfe 
street wheat this morning with n largo and jolly 
party. No doubt they have spent e very pleas
ant day.

The St Paul's leoroeae team will he here to
morrow without fail to play the home team.

BAIT DURHAM.
Also. Fleets 
■alertly.

fly Telephone to the Renew.
Poet Hope, Ang. 28.—The election yester

day for n representative in the Home of Com
mons far East Durham, the «eat rendered 
venant by the death of Oui. Williams, resulted 
In the election of Mr.H.A. Ward, the Conserva
tive candidate,by a majority of 368. Mr.Ward’a 
majorities were M follows : Port Hope,32 Cavan. 

Men vers, 368. Hope township gave

The fut that e watermelon is now et Its beet, 
in the very poww end prime of its lu.dou.uera, 
eo to .peak, reminds us there is no beelthiw 
fruit than a perfect melon. Its juices not only 
tickle the palate, hot strengthen and refresh 
the whole Inner man. Very few peoole, 
however, know how touts watermelon, juet as 
not one man in ten thousand knows how to eat 
eo orange. To be properly enjoyed the perfect 
watermelon should be pounded on in the patch 
just after eun-o|x It should be carefully 
selected. In rteponre to an eager thump there 
should follow n dead end meaty sound, end the 
melon should not weigh lws then 28 pounds.

After it Is polled it should be split from end 
to end with a ahort-bladed pocketknife, eo that 
in tearing It open the glowing and Jnloy heart, 
bursting low from its confinement, shall find a 
lodgment on one side only. At this point the 
knife le to be flung away. For e moment the 
eye should be allowed to leant itself on the 
vision thus suddenly brought to view, then the 
heart should be scooped out with the hand and 
its nacteriou. meat thrust on the hot nod thirsty 
palate. There ought to be eomethiog ravage 
in the enjoyment of e watermelon ; It ought to 
be crushed end swallowed with avidity. The 
man who knows how to enjoy one will come 
away from the fray with the ewrate In hie 
braid, In bis hair and on his clothes.

delightful ordinance, end he li uelul that themtwo .cold continu?* lira good rad pur. livra -ejorit, of 194 to, Mr. Prarion. After the

the purpose of organizing ward oemmittees tor 
this town. Vioe Preetdent Dr. Fife occupied 
the chair. The attendance was e representative 
one. Mr. Courtney Passey, ol Toronto, briefly 
explained the plan te be panned. Mr. Sawyer, 
ol the Peterborough Business College, 
elected town secretary. Font excellent commit- 
te* of efficient workers were oeganiud. It ww 
announced that two wnvenlent committee 
rooms had been placed at the disposal of the 
Boott Act Association by tin president, Quo. A. 
Cox, Eeq. They era located In the Bunina* 
College block. Hunt* street. The secretary 
was instructed to rail e special meeting of the 
ward committees for Thursday evening et 8 
o’clock. All Interested In the promotion of the

The lint annual Retreat (or meeting of the 
Bishop and hie pi irate for religions exorcism) of 
the Diocese of Peterborough, Is now in amrion. 
The following of the clergy era in attendance 
Father Lament, Vicar General, Lindsay ; 
Father D. O’Connell, Douro; Father Reilly, 
Ennismoro ; Father Murray, Cobonrg ; Path* 
Brown, Port Hope ; Father Carey, Campbell* 
fori: Father T. O’Connell, Brighton ; Father 
McEfoy, Feoeloo Falls; Father McCloskey, 
Victoria Rond; Father Brathertoo, Braoebridgr; 
Father Blame, Perry Sound ; Father Sweoey, 
Lindsey ; Father CoaoUey, Emily ; rad Father 
Larkin, Trenton. The Retreat will be preached 
by the Rev. Father Fleck, of the Jwoll Order, 
Three Rivera. The Retreat commenced on 
Monday evening rad will l*t til) Saturday 
evening, the daily serions being bald In the 
Sacristy of the Cathedral

The thee.- Russian athlete* Frederick», Glow 
end La Vu, appeared before a Peterborough 
audience on Monday evening In the Leeedowne 
roller rink for the first time. They were 
advertised * the weld's greatest gymnast», 
acrobate end athletes, and certainly they have 
just ran* to style themwhr* title. The 
audience, although not * large * It would have 

• ware It net tor the numerous other 
attractions, ww neeerthelew very enthnriratic, 
as ww evidenced by the liberal applaow that 
wa ginn the performers at the oonolneion of 
rank hat In the firat part the athletes appeared 

their great Gladitorial Roman balancing 
ladder net, rad In the second pert in the 

imptoo doable horiiontel her performance, in 
both of which note they folly carried ont to the 
letter sB they advertised. They era certainly 
athlete# far above the average, ud their 
performance le both plowing ud decidedly 
entertaining. Mr. Brown, the energetic

nager of the rink, h* made enraiements 
with the* three celebritiw to apt 
this evening end again to-morrow even
ing for the last time, end those who did not 
attend on Monday evening will find unmis
takable pleasure in witnewlog the daring and 
marvellous feats accomplished by than aerobatic 
wonders If they go this or to-morrow evening. 
The entertainment is refined end plowing, the 
Fire Brigade Band will be in attendance, end 
altogether the performance ie well worthy of 
publie patronage.

throughout the rest of their days, Cardinal 
Manning had laid tbie down w an undoubted 
axiom of theology, “ All who torn God shall he 
raved.” He believed the Bukhara of this Army 
did love God, end that they exerted themwlvw 
to lucres* the Christian Work. He bleeeed 
the couple end prayed that the Army might 
succeed more end more in the good work in 
which he believed they wave employed.

Major Coombes then commenced the marriage 
ceremony by raying that the Army took 
advantage of every opportunity to ad ran* the 
Integrate of the Load. He did not ew why they 
should not try to lay hold of men's rad women’s 
hearts et weddings, christenings or burials. 
He believed In making the muet of everything 
for giving *1 ration to the world. Aft* asking 
whether there wae anyone present who knew of 
ray juet era*, ate., why Wm. Eadie nod Sarah 
Chapman should not he made one,end receiving 
no alhrmati re, he read onr the vows, repeated 
by the contracting parti*, u follows I rail 
upon thow perron, present to witness that I
take -- •■ ----  to be my lawful wedded

rad my continued comrade In
__, to have and to hold born this
day forward, for better or tor worse, for rich* 
or for poorer, in ekknees or in health, to love 
ud to ohertrh, until death ne do part, according 
to God's holy ordinance, and this I declare upon 
my honor ae a true eoldkt of June Chrtiti 

Capt Eadie seemed to enjoy the event 
Immensely. He rolled rad looked quite happy, 
and reputed the words In a cheery end ooofldeot 

When it ran a to the "tot bettor or for 
' part of the servies, he raid that 

thanked God that it would not be foe worse that 
he wm taking Sarah. Major Coomb* remarked 
that Capt Eadie did not worn to be s 
baahfnl young mu. Cept Chapmen,however, 
wee not w demonstrative. She repeated the 
servi* in n quiet end reverent manner, rad at 
the do* the bride wee given away by Councillor 
Douglass, who at the earn 

Capt McGhee

result wee known last night the Conawretirw 
held n torchlight prooerion, end speeches were 
delivered.

The dates of the following fell faite have 
been announced :—

Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept29;b, 
30th and Got. tot.

Icduetriel Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to ltitb.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12lb.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man were, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Brillieboro’ Union, Bailleboro, Oct. 6th and 

7th.

1HX SCOTT ACT.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—I saw a liât in your paper of lecturers 
on behalf of the Soott Act who propose to hold 
meetings throng’, the county. I do not 
the name of the Hoo. Ansley Gray, who 
did such noble work In Perth and 
other counties. Will we not have the benefit of 
hie long and varied experience ? I am aware 
that be wae stricken with disease at Buffalo » 
abort time ago, and it may be that he has not
r~0,“ed- Y0VüTER

Peterborough, Aug. 25,1885.

McNeil's 25 cent Ties c 
Dominion.

«root bo boat in the

8LKEPLEB8 NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible eoogh. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For role by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. _

Airies to Mainers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

reetbya atek child suffering and crying with 
pain and catting tooth T If ao, send at once and 

i get a bottle of firs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value la Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there la no mis
take about it. It cureedysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cure*» wind, 
colic, softens the game, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup fof children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and te the per- 
scrlption of one of the oldest and beat female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, and 

-1» for sale by all drtqgiaU throughout the world.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

I1.S0 per doses 
60c. per dozen Piste.

Delivered to ray pert of the Town. Olden mettre* 
by I " "

jarWANTED, 1000 donee quart 1

H. CALOUTT,
BBEWB3B.

FREEMAN'S 
770RH POWDERS

Axe pleasant to t ike. Contain their ow 
Htuativo. As a Safa, euro, ww», utusetaui 

owe at worms in Children or Adtita

Soften lhe:Sk!a end Bwntity the Oomptoxfoo. leery 
bottle guaranteed to ,be ’as wprwSiWd or money re
funded. Price, 60c. end Si.00 per bottle. For dale 
by all drugglsto-or address the MARYLAND CIIKMIC 
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Tomato. Stamps

Tbot. N.Y.. Jan. 4,1888.
Osktlsmsk,—I hav much pleasure In saying that I 

have Used your WMf « lose Cream for ■yddmplexkm 
some time past, and tad 11 superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
akin and imparts a fresh end doBoato bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by toe use of any oilier 
preparation. Sincerely pours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Hurt uud Ckemieul Oo. dEOwll

Suppers, Luncheons, eta, will be served a la | 
carte at all hours.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

9 o’clock.......... ..........66 2915
1 o’clock.......... ..........«7 29.16
3 o’clock......... ..........« 29.16

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OF

KEMNANT8

The Yacht "Peart" will leave Peterborough 
every morning at 9 o’clock for Foaehet’e Park, 
and arrive In town at 8.80 In the evening. She 
will leave town again at MS for the Point, ud 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30, Partie» 
wishing to spend the day and part of the evening 
at the Point can do eo * above.

While patting on the rieg the groom repeated 
the following after Major Coomb*

"I pat this ring upon your finger * n 
continual sign that we era married and* the 
solemn pledgee that we have this day given, to 
love and to fight lot God (rad diet if 
raid the groom), in the Salvation Army.”

Major Coomb* then declared the contracting 
parti* to be man rad wife, and n volley 
fired.

Alter a lew more ronge the ceremony ww 
over. _____________

Major C. A. Boulton, of Birtle, Mu., former
ly Reeve of Lakefield, h* hew appointed on » 
Commission to inquire into the question of 
municipal government, which Ie to be dealt with 
by the Provincial Législature,

Mr. Thom* Franr, of Norwood, ha. been 
appointed Clark of th# Second Division Court 
In place of th# Into John A. Butterfield.

A Iwamat tn Mr Fran et». 
Mortbbal, Ang. H—At e largely attended 

of citixens to-day 
to draft resolutions of 

with the family of the Into Sir Brenda Hind» 
rad decide upon the form to be taken by 
proponed memorial eeeviee. At e meeting of 
the committee it w* decided to oondder the 
ad suability of erecting e publie monument to 
Sir Freed, in Montreal.

The largest and beet .took of Twenty-five 
Cent Tira ever brought to Peterdorongh. Sen | 
A. McNeil’s window,

Look at McNeil’s north window, end yon 
will ew Ttw of every ooooeivabla shape and 
colour for twenty-five orate.

Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Silks. 
Parasols. &c.. Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 

Clothing, Housefurnishings, Ac.
Ae we are determined to clear out the balance of our Summer Stock 

in order to make room for our

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods,
We have decided to clear them out at and Below Ooet

Call and Secure Bargains during our Greet Clearing Sale, which will 
continue for One Month Only.

PAIR!EAIHER & CO
snmrr.'nmrrwmt mat. tern .ai-Mkr.tj

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 1
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, I 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bauds.
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SIXTH.
GIBSON—In Peterborough, op Friday, Utb 

instant, the wife or Mb. albx. Gibson, of a 
daughter. _

DIED.
GIBBON—In Peterborough, on Friday, 21<t 

Instant, Maby, infant daughter of Mr. Alex 
Glbeon, aged 7 days.

Gents’ Furnishing1
GOODSI

Darin* the Balance of this Month we 
Intend to clear out all our Oente' Furnish

ing Goods at Tremendous Bargains.

White and ' Shirts.

Ties and Scarfs.
Merino and Cotton Socks.

Now Gentlemen, it you went Bargains 
In Gents’ Furnishing Goods, the piece 

you will get them Is at

GIROUX k
SULLIVAN'S.

l>rugn, Ac.

New Seasonable Goods
At theOITYPHABMACT.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
■ICM>I«K»1 PEBFVIM,

nee bath rposgbs.

ATLANTIC ABA SALT,
LIMB PBC1T JUICE.

CAMPBELL»» gglSISI WIBB, 
ALPINE LAVES DEB WATEB, Be,

Also the New Disinfectant
BU CIOM OEOB1SBD FLUID.

J. D» TOLLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Miscell aneous.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St, Peter's Cathedral, he 

Is now at liberty to lake Jobe In all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lota ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydti

Dissolution o[ Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, as Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., is dissolved 
from this date. MR. PECK will continue the practice 
of law In the office of the late Arm.

Dated 30th June, 1886.
HENRY H. SMITH. 

lmdM EDWARD A. PECK.

HOMEY [MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
TN eume of flOO and upwards, at the IX)WBSÏ 
JL Bates, on easy terms of re-pay ment,

W. H. MOORE,
dioiwia

Medical.

EYE. EM and THROAT

fci
Sal 1 
Royal I

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.P., LLO.F.AA,

BCTTURlRoe the lye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl- 
1 eal College. Toronto, and Surgeon to the Heroes 
end Ear Infirmary, OeuUet and Auikt In the Hoe- 

* for rick children, late Clinical AadsUot 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielde, and 
" London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817

u. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.8., Bdln

OFFICE—1S6 Chorch-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment tor Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loos of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseasesuut^alMDh rontoMed leal and Surgi ca

Twenty-three yean’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylume, etc

IV. IV. Johnston 
& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FO* OHS MONTH

TO MAKE BOOM FOB FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON ft CO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent
ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER gl.Se.

Splendid Value in Black Silks.

Aak to see our Black Satin Mer
veilleuse at $1 per yard.

A large stock of Oaehmeree, Drops 
Goode, Print», Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value In Bmbrolderlee and 
a large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, such as Linen 
Tablinge, Table Napkins, Lace 
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts, Union Carpets, *o,

▲ Good Stock and Hxeelient Value.

THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

limit»

Educational.

PARENTS!
A ETOINE8B EMTCATTON hi a necessity now-a-

daye. It 1» worth more than bourne or lande.-----
you not give your boy this c* 
mimed and regretted! Il le

BANNBLL SAWYER,
dBSwll Peterborough Butine* College.

i the beet start in life he

Alma Ladies’ College,
Si Thomas, Ontario.

. gwTR. Sue* Buildings, Curnûking., Onmndi, 
Ac., tor «h. pqrpoee lo Ceaade.

Full .tag of ,6 Ondnatee and oertlScetod IWm
!" Mlwataie, Jieele, Mae Arts, cea.aw.r- 
eiel Sefeew. R. ■,—» tat let 

Por se-pp. AeaeeweaeeelTcddiew,
reiNCIPAL AUSTIN, AS

WESLEYAN LADIES- COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Cellege In IK. Domtoloe ; hw ovrr ApMaM; 
hw «faceted over MH yoeo, làdlw ; bw or.r lie 
leeaa. «nil everv convenience for i a»lh»i «—«a 
anelia. Uoumsl .dmalacee lo Mode sod Art

sc«,l Add"-,h-r*.) a. aeasa as,, lla

Musical,

MR J. & PARKER, 
/-kROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Foul'. Church 
v/j»et«boeoash. Boom# or* Mettle,’. Muck Stork

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
oieimn m choie mim or. joert choice.

IS PREPARED lo notirod Pupil. 1er ImtrucUoo I.
Singing and Onran and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 1W or at Sailebury's Book store.
dl84

Photography.

#W Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

PHOTOGRAEB GALLERY
CORNER OF 8IMCod*D AYLM8E ETHIETH 

PETERBOROUGH.
IflCIM ADVANTAGES ! FIRST-CLASS INK âî LOWEST 

PRICf S ! DON'T MISS TIE PUCf:

W. MoFADDDN
dlOtwlB

TO ADVERTISERS
A 1W cruel newenep.il DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will b. mot on .ppHoattoe- -PEES.
To thee, who went their «drottWIn, to pey, we me 

offer no hotter medium tor thorough «id effective 
wort then the rnrfaue eectloooet our Select Load

OHO. P. HOWELL * CO ,
Newipeper AdrortWeg Burnou,

10 Sprue, street. New Yorh.

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public o< Prterhorough «id 

vlcfaltt of hi. epplümom lor »I1 clemm of out-

Instrumente and Skill. All aises. See of
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

Condemned, advertisements of tS words or under, 15 
cents/or first insertion, and cents /or each subse
quent insertion. Additional tcords at the same rate.

Wanted.

A1
Situation Wanted

8 A HOUSEMAID or Seamstress, or to Sew by the 
day. Apply to X. Y., Review Office. Id47

Wanted,
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER, immediately. Apply 

at Raview Office. d8

M
Servant Wanted,

U8T BE able to Wash end Iron, and do her work 
well. Considerable spare time allowed. Apply 

---------- ; CROFT, Croft House.Immediately lo MBS. W. i

A
Wanted to Rent,

MEDIUM tiaed house. R. B. EDWARDS. M44

For Sale or lo Bent.

A Bargain,
rfO SHARES of Curling Rink Stock and pair of 

A1 Stones tor 827 cash. Apply Mi Review Office.
ïd«7

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on e 

C. W. SAWER8.

House to Let
ON Water Street, east of the Market Square. Apply 

to EDWARD GREEN, next door, d41

To Let,
ARGR HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and I 

J burgh street JOHN J. LUNDY.

House to Rent
VETITH GOOD GARDEN and Outhouses, about i 
YY mile from Market Square. Apply P.O. Boxi 1

House and Lot for Sale,
SITUATED on Bubidge street, south of Macdonald, 

and west of George street Terme liberal. Apply 
i to RDBT. FANNING, proprietor, die

For Sale,
GOOD Second-hand SAFE (nearly new), Goldie 
k M’CulIagh's make. Apply C. YOUNG, Ash- 
*-— 13440

To Builders and Contractors.
TMB8T QUALITY sand tor building purposes, 66 
■T cent» per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, Jam* St Aehburnham. dl45

House to Rent,

HAM, or Thoe. Bradburn.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Bubidge, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchai 
Building Material, Mechanic labour.*®. Also
Lot. ««I Pwk Lot Apply to the owner, JOHN

BELL, < Streets.

For Sale,
THE BRICK HOUSE Aim LOT________________

street, north side, next Stewars street, known as 
the Donovan property. Also a HALF ACRE LOTlo 
the English Settlement on Albert street Further 
particulars on application to MR. JOHN KELLY, 
utile Lake Cemetery, or Mr. 0. Stapleton. 6d41eod

Farm for Sale,
THE undersigned will receive Tenders up to the 

16tii day of September, for the purchase of hie 
Farm, being composed of part of Lot 16, In the 7th 

Con. of toe Township of Douro, containing lBOaeree, 
Joining the Village of Lakefleld. For ten* and par 
tieelenu apply to ISAAC OARBTTT, Eeu., Lakefleld, 
» tothe proprietor, W. C. NICOLLsTmc Donald et. 
Peterborough. Id47-2w86

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.
rrUHDKRS will 0. rmtirod ep le Aar. Mb, for the 
± purchm. ol Two II«id.om. New BRICK HOUSES

the beet ol h«d ..tor, ClrterM, Outbuilding, oom

To Let or Lease
UOR A TERM OP YEARS,

The Residence of Thoe. D. Belcher, Eaq. C. E.

SITUATED ce Water afreet, comer ol MoDoonell.
Home tor*. Mid oonrcnlent, end In good order, 

nae nice town end rtebl. For full particular. «Idroro
MBS. BBLCHBB.

1 «7 Beverly Street, Toronto.

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $6.00

AocorCiog to nneSty. Ord.ro Telephoeed to the 
or UftetH RUlHRmoro win be

EC. OALCUTT

Boarding and Day School
FOR YOUNO LADIES.

ALLTN VILLA.—PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

MISS VEALS, - Principal.
5P* MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
7th. French end Oermen tught by native. Pupil, 
properod tor the Junior tUtrtovtoUoe Imitiotiioh of 
she Toronto University. 2d47-6S

A. CLEGG,
XETARBROOMS, Oeerg. St Rmld.no., 
W north eed ol Georg, fi. The Sneri 

Heeme to the Provioeo, sed til Fun.ro! 
Reqaltitoe Thl. depertmeet Is to eherp ol 

OI<«f. gndnele el the RoehoMr Sioei 
el tabefi!.,. IHtophone OewimorletilOH.

fflGM
AUGUST

I» sending out the Goode lively, and I have to thank 
all who have palroolmd me and ehared In the Bargalne.

I now beg to eay that throughout the balance of the 
month I will continue to offer remarkabl* value, in 

fact I am going to make such inducements, that this 
sale will tor surpass any previous one.

Probabably some have not yet heard about this 
Great Ssle that is now going on at

THOMAS KELLY’S
I might Just state here that those woo have not yet 
had an opportunity of visiting me, should make no 
delay, but come at once. The Stock is Large, and 

Plenty of Bargains are yet to be had.

IHOS. KELLY
Burnham’s Block, Corner George and 

Slmooe Street.

gailg fretting gleriew
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EABLT CLOSING.
To the Editor qf the Review.

Sib,—I was pleased to see you draw the at
tention of the merchants and townsfolk to the 
desirability of earlier dosing on Saturday, 
in yonr editorial of Saturday etening last. 
While, as you observe, it would not be prac
ticable to have a Saturday half holiday here at 
present, I see no reason why all the stores 
could not be dosed much earlier on Saturday 
night than is the custom at present. As regards 
the dry goods trade, their hours of dosing daring 
the test of the week leave little to be desired, 
but they are unnecessarily late on Saturday 
night, instead of shutting from 9.80 to 11.So 
(as is the case with some, I suppose), I see 
no reason, were they agreeing, why they 
could not dose at seven or eight o'clock. Even 
that would be a relief, I think acceptable 
to both merchants and derks. In some estab
lishments where millinery and tailoring are 
carried on, the present hours keep boys and 
girls running with parcels, or employed, almost 
up to Sunday morning, which ought not to be. 
In regard to the grocers, druggists, hardware, 
confectioners and others, surely there is nothing 
to binder them by mutual agreement to dose 
about nine o'dock on Saturday and earlier also 
during the rest of the week. Some time ago the 
hardware merchants and druggists dosed earlier 
than they now do, if I mistake not. I believe 
that attempts of tills kind have previously been 
marred by some not acting in good faith. It is 
a pity to see such a petty spirit in some frus
trate the general good. Were all in each line 
of business agreeing in a friendly spirit to dose 
at a given hour It would be no loss to any 
but a mutual benefit and the public would soon 
accommodate themselves to it, and I have no 
doubt would willingly assist. Another aspect 
of the question to which yon refer, it keeps the 
whole town astir to a later hoar on Saturday 
night than any other night, a habit that has 
been increasing of late years, crowds promenad
ing the streets to a late hour, and while the 
shops may have been doing Utile in the earlier 
part of the night, then rushing in to make pur
chases as they are dosing. Earlier hours would 
be a gain to both buyer and seller, and certainly 
better in the interest of our churches and Sab
bath observance. How can those who are 
fighting the World till almost Sabbath morning 
feel in a condition to profit by the forenoon 
service ? Many feel more In need of bodily 
rest. Surely the dergy of the various 
churches ought to take an interest in and 
assist in a movement of this kind, and your 
further suggest ton that employers assist In this 
movement by paying their hands previous to 
Saturday, I hope to see carried out.

In many other towns snd cities a movement 
for earlier dosing has been recently begun, and 
In Montreal and other places been very aoooeas 
ful, and I hope that our town, that prides itself 
on being ahead in so many things, will not be 
behind In this.

I am yours truly,
MERCHANT.

Peterborough, 26th August, 1885.
P. S.—Since writing the above I am glad to 

see another letter from one friendly to the 
movement (in Monday night’s Review), and 
offering some suggestions which I hope will set 
the matter agoing in earnest.

Fatal Crelsae 1» Maikska.
Bbaoebbidg*, Aug. 24.—A cyclone passed 

over the North end ofMuakoka district on 
Friday evening last, which literally swept 
everything out of Its path, mowing down the 
trees, unroofing houses, barns, etc. Its course 
was from west to east Several narrow escapee 
have been heard of and two deaths, children of 
Mr. Crowder, who resided on Skeleton lake, In 
the township of Stephenson. The bodies of the 
children where discovered under a fallen tree.

A Isaac Girl Dies af Starvation
Erik, Pa., Aug. 23.—Mr. and Mrs. Victor 

Repose, poor but exceedingly proud and sensi
tive people, entered the Poor Directors’ office 
yesterday with their child, a beautiful bet 
emaciated yuung girL " For God’s sake give 
us food for her/’ said the man with emotion. 
When their turn came the pair told their tale of 
suffering, and on calling upon the girl to confirm 
their story it was found she had died of 
starvation while the parents were waiting their 
turn foe relief.

Spanish Wines, Postes and Sherries drawn 
from tha wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Mb. Wall agi, Druggist, of Hastings, Ontario,, 
revs:—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead ol all other stomach medicines. 
It Is just the right thing for Btitoueoere, Sour 

H - »ch»’ *'*d Dw-i*. IMP

MURDERERS CAPTURED.
An India» and n Mair Breed Were»» 

i enaed of Poisoning.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 25.-On Saturday 

evening Last Capt. J. A. Lindsay arrived in 
the city from the west, having in charge two 
prisoners charged with murder. One is an Indian 
and the other is a middle aged halfbreed woman. 
The Indian’s name ie Beauchamp, and he is the 
chief councillor of the tribe etstioned atthe Duck 
bay reserve on Lake Wlnnipegooeie. The woman’s 
name ie Angélique Aiinechun. They were charged 
with poisoning Beauchamp’s wife. When they 
were arrested the chief councillor refused to say 
anything regarding the crime, but the woman 
confessed ber guilt. She said that she alone 
had administered the poison, and begged the 
officer not to punish Beauchamp, who, she 
said, was innocent. Her story was not believed 
and the pair were handed to Captain Lindsay, 
who brought them to the city for trial. They 
were lodged In the Provincial gaol, where they

PLUCKY MARINERS.

Befaee In Abandon Their Nearly Wreaked 
Y<

Niw Yobk, Aog. 24.—The steamer Zandam 
arrived from Amsterdam yesterday, and had on 
board eight sailors belonging to the Nova Scotia 
barque Brimiga. They were found on the 20th 
about 200 miles east of Halifax aboard a vessel 
which was waterlogged below, and almost a 
wreck in the rigging. Two of the rescued men 
had their lege seriously lacerated, and the third 
had an arm broken. Capt. Potjer, of the 
Zandam, reported that the captain, first and 
second mates and cook of the Injured barque 
had declined bis offers of assistance, and 
expressed their intention of making an attempt 
to work their way to Halifax, although the 
notion seemed an insane one. Capt Geitzler, 
who was in command of the derelict, is reported 
lo have said he was going to aheol or Halifax.

SAJB AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, Aug. 24.—The dismasted barque 

Brimiga was brought in here this moraiag by 
Captain Geitzler and the three remaining men 
who bad decided to stick to the vessl, namely, 
Oscar Hanneberg, first officer; Paul Oslen, 
second officer, and Martin Johnson, steward. 
After the eight men had been taken off by the 
Zandam on the 20th till this port was reached 
tine weather was experienced. The Brimiga 
sailed from West Bay, N. 8., July 22nd, for 
Liverpool, with a cargo ol deals. -

.murder nr Montreal.

A eirusele wltb Ti
billed by n Blew.

The Witness of Tuesday, Aug. 26th, says 
About three o’clock on Monday afternoon, Mr. 
Monteitb, together with hie three sons, William, 
John, and Riebaid, went out to a part of their 
farm, about half • mile back from the Lower 
Lachine Road, to do a little work. Thereto a 
quantity of bush about this part of the estate, 
as well as several fruit trees, which, no doubt, 
owing to their distance from the bonse, have 
lately been robbed with impunity. While 
passing thorough one of the fields William 
Monteitb espied four men lurking around 
the fruit tree, and went over to enqoire 

ir business. Some dispute then arose 
relative to the contents of a basket which 
one of the marauders was carrying, but the 
upshot of It was that young Monteitb ordered 
the men off hie father’s premises. One of the 
men then said, “Oh, we'll go down to the 
bridgé,” and they set off in that direction, 
William accompanying them to see what they 
were going to do. He walked alongside the 
man who carried the basket, and who also had 
a double barrelled gun. When the ruffians saw 
that Mr. Monteitb and bis two other sons were 
coming up they started off at a run, and it to 
supposed a short struggle ensued between Wm. 
Monteitb and the man next to him. However, 
the latter suddenly seised hie gun and dealt hie 
opponent a terrible blow on the head,fracturing 
the skull and making a most ugly gash. Such 
was tke force of the blow that the gun’s butt 
was broken off at the stock. Wm. Monteitb 
immediately dropped, buthto brother Richard 
came running 'forward to the rescue. He 
soon overtook the ruffian, who then turned 
round and after a short struggle dealt him a 
blow on the side with the barrel of the gun, 
which he still carried, with such force as to 
break one of|.the barrels. Another man was 
thus disabled and the scoundrel made off again, 
bat just as he reached the precincU of the Held 
and was climbing a fenoe over into a little lane 
beyond, he was overtaken by John B(onteith, 
who grasped him so firmly that he could not 
move. The man then shouted to the other 
three, who were just in front, and told them to 
'•bring the knife.” One of them then returned 
and picking up a heavy stone, threw it at John 
Monteitb, striking him on theside. But se this 
did not cause the latter to loose his hold, he 
drew a murderous looking knife and raised it 
in the air as if to stab hie captor in the breast, 
which naturally caused John Monteitb to re- 
lesee the murderer of hie brother. At this 
moment Mr. Monteitb was net more than 
ten paces behind, but as It wsethe whole party
leaped.
uTh;. Monteitb, who seemed quite broken down 

by his severe low, told our reporter that if he 
had only been a little earlier it would have gone 
hard with the ruffian.

The sorrowful work of removing William 
Monteitb to htohome was speedily accomplished, 
and after lingering for some hours he expired 
about 11 o’clock at night.

In the hurry to escape, the ruffians left 
behind them their basket and its contents, the 
remains of the gun and the knife, Ml of which 
Mr. Monteitb sent to No. 9 Police Station in 
the afternoon. The basket was half full of 
cherries, and there was alao a dead hawk in it. 
The butt of the gun, which was a badly made, 
miserable affair, wsh left at the spot where the 
fatal blow was dealt, but the parte of it sent to 
the station quite testify ee to the force of the 
blows. The gun was found to be loaded when 
examined. The knite to an ordinary butchers' 
knife, with a blade about three inches long.

Next morning a poorly dressed mao, who 
looked a thorough tramp, was loitering around 
the house, making diligent enquiries as to 
whether the unfortunate man was dead. As he 
gave a very incredible story of having jest come 
from the Stales, it was supposed that be was an 
acquaintance of t£e murderer ascertaining the 
facte of the case. He was not arrested.
The crosaingkeeper at Wellington road crossing 

stated that he saw four men and a woman, with 
a basket and gun, paw hie crossing on Saturday, 
going in the direction of the Lower Lachine 
road. It to now inferred that, supposing this to 
be the petty, they slept in the bush on Saturday 
night and commenced their depredations on 
Sunday. The crossing keeper says he could 
identify those he saw again.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
ONE HUNDRED PERSONS DROWNED.

Bombay, Aug. 26.—The steamer Bungaloo 
was wrecked yesterday in the Gulf of Aden, 
and one hundred persons drowned.

AFRICAN EXPLORATION. 
Bbussbls, August 25.—The Portugese cx- 

ilorere Capelo and Iveos have arrived at 
vens. They explored Centrel Africa from the 

west to the east. Eighty of the 120 men who 
seoorted them died on the route. They suffered 
great privations.

ARRIVAL OF THE CZAR 
Kbembib, Ang. 25.—The Czar and Czarina, 

accompanied by the Imperial entourage, arrived 
at 11.30 a.m. to-day. The Czar and Czarina 
and other personal suites, in going from the 
station to the Schloes of Kremsir, avoided the 
town and were driven through the park 
surrounding the Schloes. The Emperor Francis 
Joseph and Crown Prince Randolph met the 
Czar at the railway station. It ie^fficially 
announced that Germany will send no delegate 
to Kremsir to attend any of the conferences 
between the courts of St. Petersburg and 
Vienna.

BATTLE IN THE SOUDAN. 
Suakim, Aug. 26.—Two hundred and forty 

friendly natives in one of their own steamboats 
accompanied an engli-h steamer 140 miles north 
of here on the Red Sea to the viU*e® of Shinat, 
which «• MUcked rod do*"*»}- .The 
British and Bniee in the battle killed a large 
number of h^tii, Arabe, who Inhabited Shinat, 
and captured enough grain and doth 60 ma*e * 
large cargo.

A SOCIALIST ROW. 
Amsterdam, August 25. —There was a 

Socialist row here on Saturday. The police 
dispersed the mob with swords. The trouble 
was renewed yesterday. The mob ’stoned the 
police, who charged, wounding many.

THE AFHAN FRONTIER 
Simla, Aug. 26.—General McGregor has been 

appointed* commander of the Pnnjanb frontier 
force. This foreshadows the formation of a 
separate military command on the whole 
Afghan frontier.

THE QUEEN.
London, Aug. 25.—The Queen left Osborne 

for Balmoral last evening.
THE CRIMES ACT BURIED.

Dublin. Aug. 26.—The Nationalist* <4 Cork 
and Waterford assembled at Knockamore to-day 
and interred a coffin containing a document 
representing the Crimes act

DENOUNCED AS A SOCIALIST.
London, Aug. 26.—The Attorney-General, in 

a speech last evening, denounced Mr. Chamber- 
lain ae a Socialist, and warned moderates to 
prepare for thievish attacks on the church and 
other vested interest»

CONVENT BURNED.
Dublin, Aug. 25. 

Bally Truckle
-The Urwullne Convent st 

to-day. All the

RUSSIA’S PACIFIC INTENTION. 
Brussels, Aug 24.—Le Nord, the Russian 

organ here, says that Russia hae reassured China 
and Japan of her pacific Intentions.

people,;

Mind Year Own ■nelnene
Meddlesome people are too plentiful for the 

comfort of quiet people. These meddlesome 
ones crowd the thoroughfares of our great cities, 
they insinuate themselves Into the seclusion of 

they perambulate the country at 
large. They are as the lice of Egypt, and 
more impudent and industrious in prying into 
other people’s affaire. Mr. Spurgeon draws the 
following caustic portrait of the class. If some 
of the members would look at the picture, it 
might be a sort of mirror which would reduce 
their impertinence, though there to no hope of a 
permanent cure.

"How came you to have such a short nose !” 
asked a city dandy of a country boy. ‘So that 
I could not be poking into other 
business. ’ was the reply. There 
who ought to join the 'Anti-t
other-people’s-businees-soolety.’ The ___
organs which adorn (!) .the faces of |eome 
folk remind us of the manufacturer who met 
with an accident in which hto nose received an 
ugly scratch. Having no court plaster at hand 
he stuck on the injured organ one of hto gummed 
labels, bearing the usual inscription, "Guaran
teed length, three hundred and fifty yards.” 
This was surely a mistake ; but there are noses 
about which would seem to be of any length 
when the question ie ae to their power to poke 
into the longest rat hole. Paul Pry to a leading 
member of this family, and we fear he beers a 
charmed life, after the manner of the Wander
ing v jW. It has been well said that there are 
two reasons why some people don't mind their 
own business, one is that they haven’t any 
business and the other to that they haven't any 
—ifnd.

“At the least sign of prying, cautions people 
draw back, unlees they want their private affaire 
to be advertised. When people begin to tell 
rou all about your neighbors, it will be wise to 
ceep your mouth shut, for these same folks will 

soon be telling the neighbors ell about yon. 
Doge that fetch will carry. Never pour precious 
liquor Into leaking vessels, nor tell yonr private 
tales to common informers. Bad name thatl 
We beg the tattlers’ pardon, we mean common

•These meddlesome people are a curse lo 
society ; for they invent, and misrepresent, and 
exaggerate, snd insinuate, till they separate true 
friends, and cause heartburns and jealousies. 
Oh, for the race of people wltb salted tongues, 
who would be silent sooner then speak evil of 
their fellows !” . ______

Brown's Utile Joke.
Why, Brown, bow short your coat to,” said 

Jones one day to his friend Brown, who wittily 
replied : «'Yes ; but it will be long enough be
fore I get another.'' Some men spend so much few medicines that neither heal nor help them, 
that new clothes Is with them like angels- visits 
—few and tor between. Internal fevers, weak 
ness of the lungs, shortness of breath and 
lingering coughs, soon yield to the made in- 
fluence of that royal remedy, Dr. |R. nereefe 
"Golden Medical Disco very."

U^er^mpül nt^'Üîtohl  ̂\XmESS^giïï?.

8SS *ormcnd *

You 
the l with------Electric Hoepeneory Applleoew, ft*
pèèdr relief end permanent «n* of Ner 
Debility, torn of Vitality and Manhood, ae 
kindled trouble#. Ateo,lor many other die. 
Complete reetoreUoo to health, vigor and 1 
hood guaranteed. No rtok to tneerrad. I

D-C
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MUSIC!IVl AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.
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BAST DURHAM
The great reaction in favor of the Reform 

party still refuses to manifest itself to the gaze 
of the expectant Reform prophets. The large 
majority by which the Conservative candidate 
has been sent to the House of Commons to 
represent East Durham in the place of the late 
Col. Williams, is another proof of the continued 
popularity of the Macdonald Administration. 
Desperate efforts were made by the Opposition 
to gain the seat. Sir R. Cartwright and a large 
percentage of the Reform members of the House 
of Commons acted as " missionaries.” All the 
influence of the Mowat Administration and Its 
officials was exerted. Slanderous attacks were 
made upon Mr. Ward. The fact that Mr. 
Preston, the chief corruption agent of the Mowat 
Administration, was the candidate, leaves little 
room to doubt that the favorite modern Reform 
tactics were adopted. Yet the town of Port 
Hope, for the first time in many years, gave a 
Conservative majority, the village of Millbrook 
surpassed itself, and the rural polling divisions 
rolled np a handsome majority. Thus a 
supporter of the Macdonald Administration was 
triumphantly returned and Canada waa saved 
the disgrfte of counting among its legislators a 
man whose record is notoriously shameful.

GLOBE SLANDERS
In a recent speech the Hon. Tboe. White 

exposed the falsehood of the slanderous attacks 
made by the Globe upon Conservatives who 
have been connected with the Prince Albert 
Colonization Co. In so doing he remarked that 
the "OM* omitted to say that Mr. Hugh 
.Sutherland, “ Clear Grit,” was the president of 
the Company. To prove Mr. White Inaccurate 
the Globe gives an extract from its own columns 
stating the names of “ the twelve partners ” in 
the Company, in which Mr. Sutherland doee 
not appear as President, And then it adds 
that Mr. White has not Impugned a single one 
of its facts. ________

THE PANAMA CABAL.
I tbs Chains Blvsr laks er Mar the

A Reform paper sms that the Government 
passed over the Sheriff and Registrar to appoint 
a son of the Conservative candidate in East 
Durham as Returning Officer. Some Reform 

» papers do not make much enquiry Into a matter 
before attacking the Government The Registrar 
of the County was appointed Returning Officer.

How some Reform papers do bate all who 
were instrumental in crushing the rebellion ! 
One of them refers to the Minister of Militia as 
" the dude Sir Adolphe Caron.”

ALMOST BURIED ALIVE

A Child Bendy tor the Cmvs Return* te
lito.

Dkrtoit, Aug. 25.—The other morning the 
infant child of Charles Sullivan, who lives at 
367 Fifteenth street, apparently died. It was 
but eight months of age, and bad been suffering 
for a day or two with some infantile ailment 
The body was prepared for the grave, and in 
the evening the friends of the grief stricken 
family gathered to offer their condolences. 
The body lay in a neat, white 
casket supported on two chairs in the 
centre of the room. Its jaws were tied up and the 
little hands crossed on the breast Mrs. Sulli
van finally approached the casket to take one 
more look at her child. Her tears rained upon 
Its pallid face, and she called it by name. She 
was startled to see the little hands raised 
towards her. Then the eyes opened and the 
child began struggling with the wrapping which 
fastened its jaws. The child tore them off and 
began crying. The mother fainted. The more 
superstitious of the visitors ran in terror 
from the house. Mr. Sullivan snatched the 
child from the casket, tore off the grave 
clothes and wrapped it in a blanket. The two 
remaining friends of the family who did not 
leave in affright applied restoratives to Mrs. 
Sullivan, and in a short time recovered 
consciousness. The lady could scarcely believe 
that her baby was alive. It was, however, and 
in better health than it had been for some time. 
Within thirty minutes from the time the child 
was taken out of the casket It was nursing at its 
mother's breast, and the house of mourning was 
turned into a house of joy. The child would 
have been buried the following morning. It bed 
laid in a state of suspended animation folly 
fifteen hours.

lest With all
Savannah, Ga», Aug. 24.—The captain of the 

steamship Alexandria, who arrived at Beaufort 
yesterday, reports the loss of tile dredge 
Beaufort in a hurricane off the Bermuda 
Islands on Aug. 8th, with all hands, numbering 
ten men. She wse one of the largest craft of 
her kind in the world and was valued at H50, 
000, Her captain was a Nova Scotian named 
Penny.

Constantinople, Aug. 24.—Russia, fearing 
Sir Henry Drummond Wolff is under instruc 
tions to offer the Sultan England’s assistance In 
again getting possession el Kart and also the 
control of Bulgaria In return for an Anglo- 
Turkish alliance, has instructed Netedoff, the 
Russian ambassador to Turkey, to keep a careful 
watch on the British envoy’s negotiations.

The great problem which stares the engineers 
of the Panama Canal in the face—the spectre 
tbst will not "down” at their bidding—is the 
Chagree River. This river rises in the moun
tains of the wilderness In the eastern pert of the 
isthmus, and flowing westerly passes between 
the mountains of Ubispo and Santa Cruz at 
Gamboa, and strikes the axis of the canal at 
right angles at Matachin, a village about half 
way across the isthmus. It then flows north
ward, crossing the axis of the canal thirty 
times until G at an is reached, where the canal 
turns to the right to reach Colon and Limon 
Bay, and the Chagres, as if glad to escape 
its mortal enemy, turns to the left and empties 
into the ocean at the ancient town of Chsgree. 
The historic interest of the Chsgree is lost eight 
of m the mortal struggle now going on between 
it and the Panama Canal. If the canal is built 
the Chagree must cessa to flow In its old courses 
and be no longer the capricious and onoontroll 
able river, working devastation at its will. If 
the Chagree is not controlled the canal can 
never be built In the dry season the Chsgree 
rolls 1U narrow tide between high banks, a 
muddy stream two feet deep. But in the rainy 
season this peaceful stream will in a day rise 
thirty feet and become a destroying and 
resistless torrent Five years ago the Chagree 
rose in a few hours until the railroad track from 
below San Pablo bridge to Matachin was 
covered with water, in some places six feat 
deep, end the nstive villages in its path were 
swept away aa if they had been built of cards. 
If the Chagres can be controlled the comple
tion of tile Panama Canal is only a question of 
men, money and time, for by a sufficient ex
penditure of these three things all possible feats 
can be accomplished. But he would be a bold 
man who would undertake to fix definitely the 
date of the completion of the work, the number 
of lives yet to be sacrificed, or the amount of 
money yet to be expended.

Tbe present plan of the French engineers for 
the control of the Chagres Is to build an immense 
barrage or dam across the river between the 
mountains of Santa Croze and Oblspo.and then 
to take water of the Upper and Lower .Chagree 
to the sea by a system of sluices and canals. 
Granted that this can be done, one is appalled 
at the amount of labor involved and the tre
mendous outlay required. One of the most 
celebrated American civil engineers, who was 
recently on the isthmus, made some calculations 
for me in regard to the proposed barrage at 
Gamboa taking the plans of the French engin
eers as n basis. His figures showed
that the bavage will have a press 
of 12,000 pounds to the square foot
on its foundation. Now, such a structure 
cannot be built on sand, yet I am told on tbe 
best authority that boring on the site of the 
proposed barrage have been made to the depth 
of sixty feet and no rock has been struck. Ù a 
rock foundation for the Gamboa barrage cannot 
he found the barrage cannot be built, and if tbe 
barrage cannot be built, how can the Chagres 
be controlled ? And be it remembered no man 
is mad enough to believe that the canal can 
be completed unless the Chagree be under 
control.

In view of the gloomy prospects and the 
present state of tbe Panama Canal it is surpris
ing that the canal company have the effrontery 
to represent, ee they do, that things are going 
along satisfactorily. Naturally they do not 
wish to confess the canal a failure, but the 
statements given out by them are so colored and 
there is such an evident desire on their part to 
conceal disagreeable facto that it is evident that 
they fully comprehend the situation. However, 
frankness was never a Frenchman’s forte. 
The rise of the spring tides at Panama la gen
erally represented by the canal people to be from 
eighteen to nineteen feet, but it was measured 
recently and |found to be only between 
22 and 28 feet. Tbe canal company publishes 
eech month a little paper called Bulletin du 
Canal Inter Océanique. This paper is ostensibly
^blished for the purpose of giving Information 

retard to the progress of work on the canal 
In the Bulletin published June 1st a report of 
the excavations for the first four months of the 
year was published. The figures are simply 
astounding. According to this report 560,000 
cubic metres were excavated in January, 690,000 
in February, 627,000 in March, and 775,000 in 
April. Now January, February and March were 
favorable for work on the canal, and the 
isthmus was comparatively quiet. March 28 
occurred the burning of Colon and chaos ensued. 
All through April and far into May there was 
little work done on the canal, the officials of 
the company giving as an excuse the disturbed 
state of the country. Thousands of laborers 
left work and fled in alarm to Jamaica, so that 
whole sections were almost denuded of men. 
Added to this, heavy rains fell in April, end 
the weather was unfavorable for work. The 
most "guileless young marine” that went 
to tho isthmus with tbe American forces 
would hesitate before believing that under 
all the unfavorable circumstances, with 
scarcely enough men to keep up a semblance of 
labor,775,000 cubic metres where excavated, 
while in January, under the most favorable 
conditions, only 560,000 cubic metres could be 
taken out.

Some of the contractors on the think 
that they have undertaken a labor of Sisyphus, 
for when they have tolled all the dry season 
along comes the rainy season end undoes a good 
part of their work. Already the season several 
land sides have occurred. At tbe divergence of 
the Rio Grande a landslide of every serions 
proportions has almost completely undone the 
work of tbs preceding months at that pines.— 
New York Tribune,

'There

THE CANADIAN BOATMEN.
i la Iks Veto sf •f the

The following extract from the Times’ report 
of the speeches in the Lords and the Commons 
on the.vote of thanks to the officers and troops 
who took part la the Soudan campaign will be 
of special interest to our readers. That part of 
the motion—which was the same in both 
Houses—which referred to the Canadian wye- 
geurt was that the thanks of the House be given 
"to the Canadian boatmen and their officers 
for the valuable assistance rendered by them to 
the expedition ; that this House doth acknow
ledge and highly approve tbe gallantry, 
discipline and good conduct displayed by the 
petty officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men of tbe army, navy and Royal Marines, and 
of the New South Wales contingent, and of her 
Majesty’s Indian forces, European and native, 
and by the Canadian boatmen.”

The Marquis of Salisbury,in moving the vote 
in tbe Lords, said :—" But this campaign, in 
addition to proving once again the gallantry 
both of our soldiers and sailors, has shown the 
great and world wide resources of the British 
Empire. (Hear, hear.) It Was a campaign in 
which were gathered together tide by tide to 
fight the followers of the False Prophet 
Canadian boatmen from the extreme confines of 
the Dominion of Canada, Indian troops from 
tbe hills of Nepadl, and Australian volunteers 
who came forward in a gallant spirit in an 
emergency to bear their share of the Imperial 
burden. (Cheers.) It waa a splendid sight 
and the thanks of the Houses of Parliament are 
due quite as much to them as to our own

Immediate countrymen for the gallantry and 
determination with which they bore their part 
in this warfare. (Hear, hear.)”

The Duke of Cambridge also said
are one or two circumstances of l __
nature to which I wish to refer—one is tile 
share taken in the campaign by the colonies 
and India. (Cheers.) I believe it waa tbe first 
occasion on which a colonial force was actually 
brought to act with Her Majesty’s troops out of 
Its own sphere. Whether we look to the 
Canadien boatmen, to tbe Kroomen, who came 
from the distant parts of Africa, to the native 
troops, who came from India, or to the 
Australian contingent, who were were very fine 
men and were only gneved that they could not 
perform more arduous duties. We must fefl 
proud that they were brought into line with 
her Majesty’s troops. It has been a pleasure to 
the army which I represent to see the colonists 
in such a position. It would have been the 
greatest pleasure to us U we In thia country 
could have welcomed our comrades of the 
colonies, and I trust that they have only taken 
the first step towards vigorous co-operation 
with the Mother Country should the necessity 
r it agein ari-e. Cheers.) - 
In moving the vote in the Commons, Sir M. 

Hicks Beach said "I should like, however, foe 
a few minutes, to advert to a most distinguish
ing feature of these campaigns to show that 
they have proved, first to ourselves and then to 
the whole world, what the real resources of the 
British Empire are. (Cheers.) There never 
was a force of the size of those engaged in these 
expeditions composed of men from more different 
latitudes—British, Indian, Egyptian, Soudanese, 
Kroomen, and last, but by no means least, It 
will always be remembered there were 
Canadians and Australians. (Cheers.) No 
doubt these latter were few In number, bat It 
Is not their number, but the f sot of their presence 
there which has made this expedition memorable, 
for they have shown, and conclusively shown, 
that strong and deep loyalty which is the 
real bond of union between this country and 
her colonies—(cheers)—and that, at the faintest 
idea of danger, the colonies will rally around 
the Mother Country and fight with her soldiers 
and sailors wherever they may be required. 
(Cheers). I should like just to quote the 
testimony borne by Geo. Graham to the spirit 
of goodfelldwehip, as be described it, existing 
between the Australian and the Canadian and 
the British troops, and to the strong determina
tion which animated them all to preserve 
untarnished the ancient reputation of the British 
army. So long as this feeling exists and 
inoreaass. aa I believe it will, I do not believe In 
any emergency this country need fear the result, 
and that, if we treat our colonies rightly, we 
have a fund of strength which will enable us In 
» crisis to face even the known world.”

The Marquis of Hartington, by courtesy of 
the House of Commons, also spoke to the 
motion and said ••Sir, there are other officers 
whom I regret that a strict adherence to 
precedent makes it impossible to include in this 
expression of our tbanke. The services of the 
Indian, the Australian, and tbe Canadian eon 
tiogento bave. I am glad to see, been recognised 
in the resolution now before us, but it would 
have been satisfactory to all of os, I am sure, if 
It had been in accordance with established 
precedent that the names of General Hudson 
—(cheers)— who commanded the Indian contin
gent, of Col. Denison, who commanded the 
Canadian voyageurs— (cheers)—and of Colonel 
Richardson, who commanded the New South 
Wales contingent—(cheers)—could also have 
been included in this resolution, (Hear, hear.) 
In my opinion, It is impossible to over-estimate 
the good conduct of all these contingenta.”

We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 
or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
ptoty or parties who take the bends off oar Bo. 
Csbie Bo., and sell them (the ••Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine "Csbl£” “

We will pay the other hundred dollars foe 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated "El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15a) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
imported, and sell them for tbe genuine.

We do not object to the consumers paying 
(lQo.) ton cents for our (5c.) "Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cento for oui "El Padre” (ioc.) 
cigars ; aa they are well worth that money, ee- 
pecially when in imported Havana bsxee, bat 
we most decidedly protest against feerignsto 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigars when It belongs to as.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 
pot artificially flavored, will not poison yon. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The eetabrsUd “C»bi«," "El Pad»” rod 
“Modem" brand, of dgmra u. the mort reliable 
in tbe market. Try them.

Feu tint prise medal, to ooroprtition with 
the world ; Para, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

a. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street.

JTot lame Back, Bide or Chert me Bhlloh. 
Porno. Fleeter. Prie.* Cota. For rale by 
Ormond » Waieta. druggieu, Peterborough.

OROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and BroncblU 
H Immediately relieved by Shiloh’, earn. Par 
■rtnby Ormond « Walsh, draggle u, Prterbor-

OATARRHCURKt), heaitn rod iwwt brant il 
cured by Hb'loh. Catarrh Remedy. Pries U 
onu, s»»l Ihleetor free. For ml. by Or- 
mood A VZnleh druggt.u, Peurbcroegh

Prominent among the greatest medical dfc- 
eov.rlen bylira many ours, it bm .(reeled, 
MeOregor1. Speedy Cora lead, the van. Hub- 
Jected to the minutest chemical analysts, it has
-----found to contain none of those Injurious“■ worthless sped-ingredient* characterizing the worthless speci
fics dally offered to the public. Every ingred
ient po—ernes a peculiar adaptability to the 
various complaints to which It hae been com-

round not only a relief, but an absolute
swfeaasr ‘ssrssvui»«i*uuu mju impure .«ueoa. 

bottles at John McKee . Lin* Wore.

New Advertisements.

Run no Risks
by madlag jour good, oat at tom to be

DYED or CLEANED
•bm it ran be don. BETTKR rad CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH** DYE WORKS

DyfHouS? 001 ** Tl™lw eed for other

Gentlemen’s Clothe* Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired oo the ebortoet notice. Fwlhera Cleaned. DVJd and 
Oarled. Eld Gloves Cleaned end Dyed BleZk “ll 

» work done In find-claae style. Goode sent for and Jyrtarart p. the chortmt nrtlra.

WILLIAM ABOVR. 
rrtwborougb D,. Wort».

TRUNKS

VALISES

SATCHELS
SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORK

JiS. BENTON and SON
(Late of Birmingham, England)

Painters, (Drainers end Decorators,

KAL80MINING Paper Hanging, Carriage Painting 
rod JMga Writing. Contracta talra rad Eetimrtm 

glvm. All work gmnatmd. Nme but mp.rle.ced 
workmen mot out. Wort done at Promt prim. In 
Town or Country. OfBoa at GEO. BENTON'S, Dal- 
boude -treat, Peterborough. twdM

cc 33HUB
SHAVING PARLOR à BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south aide, Bradbum'a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peter bora 

HOT, SHAVING,
COLD, CO HAIR-CUTTING,

SHOWER,

SULPHUR
BATHS.

8HAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS. 
FIRST CLASS.

CHAS- LEGROIS,
August 4, 1886. d* ~

LATEST DESPATCHES
•loot «écrira» from Government Hmdqanitcn,

OTTAWA.
. 8W Tb# traitor Biel Mort to be hong until Undo 
John bro tmrirad* reply from tbeOuem, raking bm 

to day proceeding. until Hi.) i. clotbedin hi. 
rod la a Suit......................... 'Suit ot Uaole John’. WyU.lt 

with Jewellery rod Jacket to match, . Larva 
wMeh ha hm to dfrpom ol at whatever price 

— —.vc the customer.
Deaprtcbm from England 1# that war 

with Etude mort go on, provided Undo John cro mil 
out big .took, rod mrirt to carry on the war, aa 
England cannot got along without him, rod ha U 
bound to do it—you bm yoorUlc. Be rare yon cell 
rorod, m the dock north, dfrpomd of la 00 day.

*h*
SrTtie Highest Prim paid tor Gam Od Clothing 

arodaportmtd, you dedr., with gam., raddrom

CHARLES HARRIS. 
dl« Bettar known a. '«Uncle John.

SPLENDID BARGAINS

LEATHER FLY-NETS
fHalt the Original Prim.) 

HARVEST MITS - 
Beet Quality, cheap.
The Latest Styles In

LADIES’ SATCHELS AND BELTS
From New York. Splendid value.

JffiTJuat opened, the newest thing in Trunk» 
and Trevefilne Been. Aroln, Machine, rad 
Nrodlm chrap-r than .ver, Banum, new patten and

B. SHORTLY
The Old grand, Ocotgc «treat. Prtnboroogh

Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles, 

Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books

Ann ail kinds of Books Bound 

ai Lowest Prices, at the

"REVIEW"
BOOK BINDERY

Market Bleck, Peterborough.

if

ldOlwB

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Petartwough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

GIAITT
OHO ROB STREET.

T
d23

-A. HALL.
PBTBBBOBOUOH.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND OOFFEB8 at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinde 20 per cent cheaper than any houee in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLES TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

PARKER’S
STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED

To Larger premises ON WATER STREE1, in. Campbell’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

PORTLAND CEMENT
to A f|H 48 the d0mand f#r the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
Oh/I 11II every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
iff "We U II 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ™ ^ ^ on same, we are enabled te sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about
20per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, it* FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
t. w. Robinson, Manager.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand., next to 

Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 

PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

<1 TEN CENT” STORE.

COOL-HEADED MEN
WEAR

In Light Weight Felts, in Colors, Block, Brown, Drab, 

Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmets 

and Crash Hats, and in'all other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
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I* MEMOBIAM
MEMORY OF EDDIE HANBAHAN, WHO Dll

JUNE 26th, 1885.
Many hearts are sad today.

When they hear from those away.
From a city In the west,

Where our loved one sank to rest.
Suddenly he was called away,

In life's bright Hummer day,
Where no cry of pain or woe 

Mar bis rest so peaceful now.
Mankind's days are like the grass,

Ob ! how rapidly they pass ;
They return to us no more 

While we’re ou.thls earthly shore.
Here we suffer grief and pain.

Here we meet and part again ;
But o’er on the other shore 

We shall meet and part no more.
Eddie, rest In your narrow bed.

Asleep among the silent dead.
Soon shall thou be called to rise 

And meet with Jesus in the skies.
Bide by side loved ones are sleeping.

In the city of the dead,
Above them Is the willow weeping,

And Its branches o’er them spread.
Farewell ! Farewell ! oh, husband, dear,

I shall sadly miss you here.
But your memory fresh I'll keep,

While In death your sweetly sleep.
You have gone and left me here,

For to shed the mourner's tear,
But we’ll meet again above,

In the Kingdom of His love.

lew Ol me oiu inemuera u 
panics of early days. Tt 
‘‘Fire Queen." Emily 
overland from New York

BA* FKÀNCISCO’B PIRE QUEER.
One ef the htraege Characters that Drift

ed te California In the DM Days.
About three weeks ago a despatch 

received in this city announcing the death st 
Reno, Nev.,of Mrs. Casement, a colored woman 
about 63 years of age, who bequeathed sums of 
money of more or lees magnitude to several 
companies of this department, as well as to a 
few of the old members of the volunteer com- 

That old lady was the 
ily Casement came here 

7 York city in the early part 
of 1850, and opened a saloon and dance 
hall on the old Mission road, in the neigh 
bourhood now marked by Tenth and 
Mission streets. She was a free-born quadroon 
girl, about 28 years of see, and possessed a face 
and figure of striking beauty. Her eccentric 
character, and odd, reckless ways soon brought 
her Into prominence among the men about town, 
but her generoeity end happy-go-lucky disposi
tion gained her many friends. Emily had few bad 
traits and many good ones in her odd character. 
She was honesty itself, and would permit no 
underhanded dealings among those in her 
establishment. As for charity, she was the 
personification of it No one ever seked for 
aesiatanoe from her and met with a refusal. 
She made a great deal of money, but was always 
free with it and many a poor devil has been 
checked on hie downward career and given a 

* ) of life through 1---------------*----- *

A NEW INDUSTRY.
Theoretically, Nova Scotians are clever men ; 

practically some of them are not We have 
within this province resources, which, if pro
perly developed, would, greatly increase the 
wealth of our people. They are allowed to be 
idle, because our capitalists lack the practical 
knowledge which is required to ensure the 
success of a new enterprise. In the early days 
of gold mining in this province many of our 
moneyed men were bitten ; to-day these mines, 
under the management of skilled men, are 
paying well. There is no country in. the world 
better adapted for the manufacture of the 
sulphite wood-fibre than in this province. We 
have the requisite minerals in abundance, with 
an almost inexhaustible supply of the wood 
required, aud these with chean ftd ÿould 
enable us to successfully complete with the 
world in this new and growing industry. Our 
lumbermen are year by year forced to go further 
back from the lakes and water courses to obtain 
suitable timber, thus enhancing the cost of 
production to no inconsiderable extent ; but
$S£ ïïmUi, | PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

I adopted tor making wood fibre, and as the land 
! is capable of producing a new growth within 

twelve or fifteen years, the supply of raw 
I material should be unlimited. We have it on 

od authority that the average annual yield 
„.<m our forests is about 125 million fœt, board , w y „ 
measure, which if sold at a Profit'I u 40 a m 
thousand feet, would realize 8250,000to the llilpm 
manufacturers. If an equalampunt of wood I 8 20 a m 
were manufactnred into wood fibre, it would 
produce 90,000 tons, which would net after 
paying all expenses 820 per bin, total profits 
being $1,800,000. 'Hie wood fibre when 
manufactured would probably sell at $60 per 
ton, which upon the above quality would be 
85,400,000 which would be distributed among our 
lumbermen, miners, quarry men, farmers, mill
ers, ship and real estate owners. The lime 
stone and pyrites required in the manufacture 
of wood fibre are found in large deposits in this 
province, and as there is no fear of glutting the 
market, the industry is one which could not 
fail to prove remunerative. There are in Nor
way 50 pulp mills which produced in 1884,
100,000 tons of pulp. In Germany,Austria,and 
Switzerland, there are 60 ground wood pulp 
mills and 80 chemical fibre works, of whicn 
latter 60 are producing sulphite fib-e. Despite 
this enormous production the price of pulp and 
fibre has not fallen materially, notwithstanding 
the depression of the last few years. The 
sulphite wood fibre can be produced at one third 
of the cost of esparto and straw pulps, which 
are very largely used, tod the rapidity with 
which sulphite wood fibre has been adopted for 
all grades of paper up to the finest, proves that 
miist till “ a long felt want,” and fill "it well.
England and France consume yearly 315,000 
tons of esparto pulp. Wood makes a bettor 
pulp, and will in time replace that material; It 
will thus be seen that we have in this province 
natural products, which if properly combined 
and skillfully manufactured would produce a

|»-FRUIT JARS! 9
85 Gros», 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL.

STONE FETJIT JAES, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Taranto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write far prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.

6 80 a i
7 00 p i

Moitiéal and Kart, via O. I
A OR. \

Toronto and West, via O.AQ.
do do do 

Grand Trunk, East and West
Midland, includii 

Offices on the Une ol
8 60 p m
1---- ---

80 a
6 IS pm

4 00 p 
6 16 p m

6 00 pm 
night

11 00 a m 
.1 00 a m 
11 00 a m

11 am 
10 pm 
6 00 p m 

10 pm 
1 16 p m
8 00 pm

Railway (west) ....................... 8 00 a m
Lindsay and Omemee^.......... 4 80 p m
Mills boob and Port Hope..

do do
Grand Junction, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Vllliera, Nor-
‘ and Hastings..............

BUILD, including Selwyn, 
I'e Bridge end Lakehurrt..

11
eeepi

Hair
Fbaabbvillb ..... __ ______

Bomaysboh, including Bridge-
north and Knnlsmore..............

Bdblbioh, Including Youngs' 
Point, Burleigh Falls, HaulUin, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
Clyedale, Paudaeh and Chedder 
on Monday* Wednesdays and
Fridays.....................

Wabsaw, Including «««.■, 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Money
lak* dally.................... 777777.

Gbatstook, Wednesdays and
Saturdays................................

Fowler's Corners, Wednesday
Stbsst Letter Boxes......

do
Bbitish Mails, per Canadian

line every Friday at.................
Via New York,

1 16 pi
12 00 a m 
11 i
180pm

l 80pm
110pm
110pm
7@8 a m
«••p

SOUTH END
Boot and_Shoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informs hie friends and the public generally, that he 
has opened out In hi» NEW STORE, comer of Sher
brooke and Be thune streets, a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoes, all style», and being made from the beet 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE.

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the beet quality, cheap, should give me call If 
you want solid comfort, and something "as easy as

.............. 0 - -------
, ,,__ - — lylog bought for Cash, 1 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the pubUc, 
and thanking thoee who so kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

4tiwS4 JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL,

(Sunn—os io Dbhbustoun * Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ovpiob Hunter street, next the English Church 

tirNetey te Lone at lowest rates ol Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci- 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, *0 — 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge

an old shoe," try our Ordered Work. 
REPAIRING neatly and promptlyexecuted.______ Hav-

eell as Cheap as

8 00 p m 
7 80pm

I The

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per | o*.by ach route
KntO«dnb» granted on *1 Money Order offices 
Canada, United State* Great Britain, German 
pire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
;Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltaerland. Austrls 

------- - Jamaica, Berbedo* Newfound

It was some time during the summer of ’66, 
If I remember correctly, thnt the old distillery 
of James Dows & Co., on Mission Creek, wee 
burned. It was a large, rambling brick 
structure three stories In height, with several 
additions of lesser size adjoining., 4 It was late 
in the afternoon one day in the early part of the 
summer that the boiler of the distillery exploded, 
the spirit tanks ignited, and in a very few 
minutes the whole building was in flames. The 
deep, heavy sand this side of the distillery 
hindered the progress of the fire engines very 
materially, and by the time we arrived the fire 
was beyond control. All that could be done 
then was to save the small buildings adjoining, 

i of the movable property. A great

Wale* Tasmania__
Deposits received under the regulations ol the Post 

I Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

generosity 6and I ren^kabl*e product, and tiiat 9() per per cent, of I £îÿ^t^Uiî^SrM«S*1(Aiislrali!)[ New Sooth 
8 ne y d I the receipts from its sale would find its way in-1 wale* Tasmania and New Zealand, 

to the pockets of our own people. We have tile 
capital and the material required for this 
industry, but we lack men possessing sufficient 
practical knowledge to ensure its success. Why 
do not some of our young Nova Scotians visit 
the German or Norwegian mills, which would 
fit them to engage in this enterprise. One 
year's experience in a large mill would be 
sufficient to enable them to acquire a thorough 
knowledge of the business, and this knowledge 
might prove advantageous both to themselves

KJtiterod
khc close of ei~—___

Office hours 8 a. m. to 0. SO p. m., Sundays excepled

If You Want a Good Job
If you wart a Dat Boob mad*
IF you want a Journal mad*
Ip too want a Cash Boob mad*
Ip you want a Ledger mad*
Ip tou want a Chech Book mad*
Ip tou want a Recent Book mads,
If you want Papbb fob Cobrbspondbnc*
Ip you want Papbb fob Lima Hbads.
Ik you want Papbb fob Not* Hbads,
Ip too wîrr Papbb fob Bill Hbads,
Ip you want Wetting Papbb fob ant puepos* 

Leave your orders a» the Old Ertabbebed

REVIEW
; ook-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George 81., Peterborough.

Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Igyp^

I negro, Netherland,
P> WHHinii, wnnww, mail i
Ireeoe, Italy, Luxenburg, Mall* 1 
tod, Norway, Perri* Portugal, i

i the country at large.—Halitax Critic.

and among them was Emily Casement shouting 
words of encouragement to the weary firemen. I foi 
The fire raged fiercely, tod the flames crept I of 
steadily and licked every beam and rafter in | 
the old building, in spite of almost euperhum 
efforts. The walls were wavering and the roof 
beginning to show signs of caving in, when e 
sudden cry rang out that several firemen were 
still in the building and so overcome by the 
beat tod smoke that they were unable to find 
thehr way out. A call fer volunteers to go to 
the rescue remained unanswered. A second 
call, and still no response. At last Emily 
Cseement sprang forward, tod, throwing the 
•kitta of her drees over her head, rushed Into 
the burning building. A few seconds elapsed, 
during which the spectators almost held their 
breath in suspens* when they saw Emily 
returning, dragging the form of a half-suffocated 
fireman. Again she disappeared in the burn
ing building, returning almost immediately 
with Another rescued fireman. Five or six 
timee was this heroic deed repeated, but at last 
human endurance could accomplish no mor* 
and the noble woman fell fainting in the 
doorway by the side of the last unconscious 
fireman whom she had saved from a horrible

FROM ALLOY**-
Mod mbm of th. movable property. A .rest I SosscsmiOM farPein 
crowd of apeoUtor. bed gathered by thie time, I *• commin* m eery elowly id Peru.
,------- .i--------- ” ^-------- * 1 The political crisis in Denmark is reviving, and

four deputies are already In prison on a charge 
* treason.
The French Government hasexpreeaed regrets 

to the English Government for the threats of 
Henry Bbcheford.

Tub Provincial Board of Health has taken 
preliminary steps to prevent the Introduction 
into Onterioof Smallpox from Montreal 

Billiouhnbss, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cared by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.

The Marquis of Salisbury has ordered i 
tion of negotiations with King John of Abyss
inia for a march to Soudan.

Hon. Mb. Chapleau telegraphed on Monday 
om Paris stating that he Is fully restored to 

health, and would go out of doors te-day.
The Six Nation Indians conolnded their bl 

centennial celebration of the introduction of 
Christianity among them on Saturday, at the 
Mohawk rceerv* Bay of Quinte.

In Mubbay & Lan man’s Florida Water the 
™ioet debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the bath, its effect 
le almost marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreesbli 

A FOUR'y bab-old child was butchered by hie 
two brothers, aged eleven and nine years, en 
Saturday In Talladeg* Alabama. They had 
seen their father kill and drees a pig the day 
previoo* and wishing to repeat the operation, 
and having no pig, they made a victim of the 
youngest.

The way to keep the Blood pore end cool 
through the hot summer months Is to take to 
ooceeional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Beet Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 60 sent*

The King of Siam is a very much married 
man. He has some three thousand wives. The 
establishment where they are housed le a city 
almost in itself. They are kept very close from 
the eyes of men. No Euroneane and very few 
natives of the male sex are allowed to enter the | 
■acred precincts.

Little Beginning*—The steam which rawed 
the lid off the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No one diesmed 
that we should now be dragged along by It el 
the rate of sixty miles an hour. When Perry 
Davis made a preparation for the medicinal use 
of hie family thirty years ago, neither be nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

Islande, Sweeden, Switxerland and Turkey.______
United States Bermuda, Bahama* Chib* Danish 
Ooloolee at SI. Thoms* SI. John, M Orel* Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Postal Union, but the portal rates remain as before.; 
Letters6osntaper* os. Postal sards 1 sente seek. 
Newspapers 8 sis. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents.

ForAden, Argentine Confederation, Braill, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia. 
Afrlc* Oeeealea and America, except 8». Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese
leeln AM* Afrlc* Oceanic* Trlnlâad, Spanish___
es in Afrlc* Oceanlca and America, except Cuba and
Porto Rio* Straits settlements In Blgi----- ------
and Malacca Letters 10 oti. per # OB. 
cents for 4 os. Other Restoration fees 10 

Wert India Island* rioHaHfax, e 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all os 

Australia, (except New South Wale* Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wale* Vlctorl* Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., paper» 4 cents.

New Zealand, sis San Francisco Letters 16 eeatr 
ipere 4cents. H. O. ROGERS, -------

NOTICE.
To All Whom it May Concern:

larHcar what J. J. TURNER says 
I have got several thousand yards of Old Canvas for 
*s for covering Hay Stacks, Threshing Machinée and 
other kind of Machines. 1 have also got several 

tone of Old Ropes, of all rises. I have also some hun 
drede of Blocks of all descriptions, which 1 will sell 
cheap. Also Horse and Waggon Cover* Oil Clothing, 
Tent* Awning* Flags, Hammocks, Sells, etc., etc. 

NOTH THE ADDRESS :

J. J. TURNER
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker 
East Pier. Port Hope, Ont, next to Wal

lace’s Store House.

Beady hands removed the heroic women to a 
place of safety, where it was discovered that she 
had been horribly burned about the face and 
hands. Her hair had been entirely burned, and 
the skin and scalp were ecortched and blistered 
in a frightful manner. She soon regained

$100 REWARD
For any preparation 
- iusl While ■will equi

coneciouenees, however, and instead of giving 
way to her agony and suffering, she commenced 
giving orders lor the proper care and treatment
of tin injured firemen. She tore her clothini 
into stripe to make bandages for their relief, am 
then ordered them removed to her house, not far 
distant, where they were given every attention.
It was not until after the others were all cared 
for that she submitted having her own injuries 
attended to. From that day she was known as 
the " Fire Queen,” and became the idol of 
the fire boys and all who knew her. It 
wae many weeks before she recovered from 
the effects of her injurie* and to her dying day 
•he bore the honorable scare received on that 
memorable occasion. During the succeeding 
five years her life was one of uneventful 
monotony, but in the latter part of 1860 her
increasing business induced her to remove her ,-------------------
establishment to California street, just above I the rate of sixty miles an 
Kearney. The change was an unfortunate on* Tx ™’ * ”*
however, and ill-success clung to heAmtil she 
wae finally compelled to give up her place and 
open a email place on Morton street. After a 
year passed in this place she sold oat and left for 
the east. Since then very little is known of her, 
and of late years nothing has been heard of her 
until the receipt of the despatch with the news 
of her death. There le one thing I bad almoet 
forgotten ; she took a very active part in saving

----- Freckles ana F impie*
Sell* IhsISàl» and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
boktie guaranteed to .be la ron—sated or money ro- 
landed. Frio* 60c. andtLOO per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HÀRTLAND C HEMICby all druggists,or adds----__  -------------- ---------
AL 00., 87 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp» 
Taken.

Tbot.N.T., Jan. 4,1888.
Gbxtlbmbn,—1 hav muoh pleasure In saying that 

have used your Whir « lose Cream tor my oomplexioi 
ae past, ad fled IS superior to anything 
r used tor the some purpose. It eoftene !h 

skin and Imports a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
laoe and hands unattainable by the use of any other 

Sincerely your* ELLA LOMANR
To the Serf end Cktmiml Co.

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
NmurwlEto

The Lnnoet enye thnt of pain neuralgic bend
■uw*««u , du, ww - ----------------» , ache experienced by women je generally located
young girls from a life of shame, and in cases | in one or more branches of the second cervical
where some had fallen she did all in her power 
to turn them from the end fate thnt awaited 
them.—San Francisco Alta.

el r.
Salem, Ind., Aug. 24.—Fréd Berkey, eon ef 

a leading citizen of this place, while intoxicated 
* >y, fired nine shots, aiming at who èver 

to be In range. Laura Alerner
alved two bullets, one in the wrist and one 

in the shoulder. Wm. McClanaban was shot 
through the hand ; W. S. Percis received

nerve, very commonly those terminating in the I 
scalp by occiput. The nerves ol the scalp are 
Irritated by hair been drawn tightly hack, anu 
put on the strain, not m a whole, in which ease 
the strain would be spread over a large area of | 
thé surface, but by email bundles of hair, I 
which are pulled back and held in place by I 
hairpins. Belief is often ooneoionslv experiene-1 
ed m a result of removing the hairpins, but this I 
has only a temporary and partical effect. The j 
injury done Is lasting in Its consequences. The I 
present style of dressing hair should be diacon-1 
tinned, ae it probably, in part, accounts for the I_ « " tinueu, no m ^rvu»uijr, iu pari., acuuuuw* *ui

flesh wound in the thigh ; Jordan Payne re- I extreme prevalence of neuralgic headache, 
wived a ball through bis body, just below the 1 
hear* and will die. Payne, when shot, wm in 

Derknsy dragged him from the baggy, 
compelled another man to drive on and at 
tempted to escape. Finding this impossible 
Berkey placed a pistol to bis own head and 
fired, dying in fifteen minutes. The cause for 
the bloody work is unknown except that Berkey 
wae crazed with liquor.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly I 
cured by Shiloh’s Curé. We guarantee it Foe 1 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist* Peter boro1

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure I 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures oonsump-1 
lion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist | 
Peterborough

•

0

STONE A MASSON,
YbARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JJ Ac. Office, over Chin» Hall, In Market Block, 
comer at George and ffimcoe street* Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a. a. non. w40-d80 arawAsr mabbom

AUCHEB’S YACHT
rilHE YACHT "PEARL” will leave Kucher's Perk 

. and Peterborough every day ae follows ;—
Leave Point, 7 00 am., arrive at Peter boro* 8.45 

Peterboro* 9.00 *m., arrive at Point 10.80 
Point, 4.00 p.m., arrive at Peterboro’ 5.30 
Peterboro’016 p.m.t arrive at Point 7.45 
Point, 9.00 p.m.Larrtveat Peterboro’ 10.80 
Peterboro’ 10.86 p.m., arrive at Point 

JVPartiee wishing to go to the Point can leave 
Peterborough at 9 o’clock in the morning, or 6.16 In 
the evening, and return at 10.30. The Pearl stops in 
Peterborough at English's Wharf. Private Partlro 
wishing to engage the Pearl «to do so on application 
by letter to D. FAUCHER at the Point. dSS

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
ARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. p. pousopt* a. a. dlw24 e. m. rogib.

W. H. MOORE, 
BARRISTER, Solidtor In the Supreme 
D Ornea:—Corner of George and Hu 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store

a W. 8AWBRS,
DAUISIKB-AT-LAW, Solicitor In gnpiwn. Court 
U Oonreyonoer, Not«7, An 
Oman—M*A.t Block, corner ofHootpiod «mow

dioe-wis

HATTON * WOOD. 
Dtumiu, eoucrroRD, notabib, *c.

u«oe: Conor ol Oan*. at Hnntir Strooto, 
over T. Dolsn A Oo'i Son. MONEY TO LOAN.

THE STEAMER BRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, tor Young’s Point and Stoney Lake 

The Steamer oan be chartered any day for excursions, 
at which due notice should be given, If on a regular 
trip day.

Special arrangements for camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW tor Excursions.

WBIOHT A BDEN,
dl42wt6-4m

. WOOD, a. A.

a R EDWARDS,
[BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. 
D Office Slmeoo Street, opposite Hall, Innee A 
CWe. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO.
gOUCITOl

T. LEONARD.
of the low). Office over old Beak of 
ol Slmeoo and Water Street* Peter-

Professional.
OHO. W. R ANN BY,

film. ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
V PATENTS. Plan* Estimates and Surveys of any 

title of George dilw8
PATENTS. Plan* Estimates and 

description made. Orriea West 
Street, over Bank ol Commerce.

W. BLAOKWHLL,

JOB PRINTING.
Neetneee In Style. 
Moderation In Ohargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch In Execution.

Architect, and o, a
i - *--------- --------
_______ _______ _ Plans end estimates

made of Churche* Public Buildings and Dwell- 
Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent 

Heating and Plumbing a spedaltj 
Oppiob Over Telegraph Office, Georgs Street, Pete 
a--------A. dltowl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellkville, Ont
ario. Plan* Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared tor all kin de of buildings. Orders may be 

Grta the Grand Central HoteL dtwl

Physicians.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
Style» of Fancy Job Letter» to its previously 
well supplied stock, and Is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classe* of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, In the beet styles.

Postera, plain and coloured.
Programmée, in fancy styles.
Circulera, In script or plein type* 
Blll-Heede, all sises end Shape* oa excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering. ]
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Heeding»,

Note Heading»,
Blank Cheque*

Blank Receipts,
Pamphlet»,

Catalogue»,
Law Blank* 

And all and every description of work required to be 
done in letter press.*

THE
REVIEW Job Printing Department

i given to all customers ; chargee are 
M moderate m the cost of getting up good work wil 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
Is now noted for Its punctuality In fuMUing promise* 

in can roly on getting their work at

THE FACILITIES FOB

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oopotite 
Court House square. dlMwH

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physician* 

burgh, Scotland. Member of College Fhytidane 
Surgeon* Ontario.
RaaiDBNoa axd Omoa .‘—Corner of Charlotte and 

Stewart Street* Peterborough.

job yv ob, is:
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor, 

so that work can be got out In short time.

Ordere From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
111 SUeeee Street, Teroato.

^yiLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
______ "* i«Cx
Hours 9 a-m. to 186

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, IaDlEL,
D* ____j, Oeluloid'
.any base desired. Rbksbshobb: T. Rowe, M. D., 

D.L.6., New York :G. W. Tripp, D.DA AuburmN.Y. 
T. Heelaod* L. D.8., J. A- Brown, L.D.8.. J. W. CL 
mesha. M.D.and 8. 0. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : I Klnr, M.D., Wlllleboro.' ^

Nitrous Oxide Om àdsntnhlssod tor the Painless
wMU

T. A MoMURTRY, LD.&

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
flMng a specialty. Bight years experience 

* l Ail w«r —------*------------ --Oily Offices. ___
Green's Clothing Store.

Office over Mr. 
4168-wl

Hotels.

THB CITY HOTEL,
Georoe street, oppo.ii. th. Mirint.

undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and budnôeof the "City Hotel/ 
solicits the continued patronage <4 the public Tb. 
hotel wtil be conducted to first-class style In every 
spec* The table will be always supplied with ' 
choicest luxuries In seaeoa, and the bai 
the very best of liquors and cigar*
hopes by strict attention to butines*_____
conduct ol this hotel, to merit a share at

tn
at public 
CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
ThyTRS. J. K NORRIS, Proprieties* Comer Ayl 

mer and Charlotte Street* This hows hM Joel 
blip opwd up ind lanlAH timro.boat in tb. nor 
with . tWp of prortdio. ter th# ooipfart S gieote. 
The tehl. I. tnpplted with U1 the ehotowt hmutoe ol 
olthoiooMP nohMl.aipplloilwlthth.btwteoo, 

, llqoo. ad olgai. Good stebllng oa oardnl tutu

issr5

Travel.

O. F. JEU.

IOOO MILE TICKETS,
600 MILE TICKETS,

COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 
PRESS TICKETS,

RAILROAD TICKETS
- To til Point, a tii. Toy Loweet Rnta.0*

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced raise from former pries* bring
Agent tor the foUowlag first-class lines ol steamers:—

DOMINION AND BEAÎ8R UNIS
PROM MONTREAL, and the

WHIT* STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNIS

FROM NEW YORE
Bring Agent 1er the G. T. R tod the above Sret- 
aes Steamship Une* I can sell tickets direct be* 

Peterborough to eay ilssttnatton.

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough. May Ue*I884

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Ontario end Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE el Peterborough, m follows
Frees ike Weal.

1L81 a.m.—Mall from Chicago, Drtrol* 8* Thoma* 
OaR and Toronto.

9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto az
Station*

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto end West

6.81.a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.86 *m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.48 p.m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows;-

11.31 a.m.—Mall foe Pert* Smith’s Fall* Ottawa and
9.10 p.m.-nixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66p.m.—Exprès* lor Perth, Smith’s Falk Ottawa 

aad Montreal.

6.81 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Gal* 81 
Detrott and Chicago.

7.86 a.«.—Mixed for Local Stations, Wert to Toronto. 
6.48 Mall, tor Toronto and Intermediate 81a*

▲LEX. ELLIOTT,
rn Tlckrt Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

naif, oppodt. Bsrmw Offle.

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
We are old hands at the butines* 

tod win keep Good Hesses and 
Comfortable Rigs always reedy a» 
'any hour tor the Convenience of 
--------- Commercial Wag-

SS.5ÎM7R
Livery :

_nstock'eP------------- -----------—T—
Make a artertll:TMPHO*E COMMUNICATION 

“ “ ) Top Urerv.

Pahxting.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
■^yaORBijvme painting d

CUT Petal Stag, A,Inn
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Opened up To-day

THE LADIES
Are respectfully invited to call and examine my

New Fall Dress Goods.
New Coloured Cashmeres,
New Mantle Cloths,
New Fancy Ulsterings,
New Opera Flannels,
New Fancy Skirtings,
New Plaid Cantons,
New Fancy Prints,
New Plain Wincies, .
New All Wool Plaids,
New Black Velveteens,
New Colourea Velveteens,
New Coloured Silk Plushes, 
New Striped Silk Velvets, 
New Solid Striped Dress Goods

(in seven different shades, with wide 
and narrow stripes to match.)

NdW JetSeySyPlain, braided tFscolloped
in fact, any quantity of NE W PALL GOODS 

at the right prices and in the right place.
Awaiting your orders, / remain truly yours

JAS. ALEXANDER.

£ailg (Breniag geriew
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST *6, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Celleslate InsSItete.

The Collegiate Institute and Public Schools 
of Peterborough will re-open for the fall term 
on Monday next, Aug. 31st.

Cheep Perce.
An excursion will be run from Peterborough 

to Toronto and return on the 27th of August at 
single fare (12.40.) The tickets will be good to 
return up to the 29th August.

Mr. Dutcher, American consul of Port Hope, 
paid a visit to town this forenoon. His express 
mission here waa business arrangements with 
some of our manufacturers. He was accom
panied by his son.

The Pietabllties.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Winds mostly 
north-west and north, fine weather, stationary 
or slightly higher temperatures.

Fare.
As orders for new furs are coming in already, 

1 wish to remind my customers and the public 
in general not to delay the opportunity to 
bring their furs in early for repairing. As the 
fur business of a manufacturer differs so very 
materially from any other trade, the months of 
November and December are only devoted for 
making up ordered goods. W. Lech.

The ■svfeet
At the market this morning a fair represen

tation of fall fruit was offered for sale. Apples 
brought from 60 cents to $1 per bag ; orabapples 
sold for 20 cents per peck ; red plume, 40 cents 
per paU ; and blue plums 60 cents per pall. 
Chickens brought 60 cents per pair ; ducks, 60 
cents per pair ; lamb, 8 cents per pound ; eggs, 
12 cents per dosen; and batter 20 cents per 
pound. ______ ______

Fob • beautiful, cheap Tie, eee MoNhl’s 
window.

A meeting for organising was held in the Town 
Hall, Aebbumham, on Tuesday evening. It i 
presided over by Mr. Courtney Feesay, 
Toronto. A local committee of about twenty, to 
canvass the voters and to make preparations for 
the polling, was appointed. The committee will 
also have charge of meetings. Mr. W. Wand was 
elected president of the committee, and Mr. A. 
Russell waa appointed Secretary.

A Reeead Paper la eastings.
The Hastings Observer is the latest addition 

to the number of newspapers published in the 
Province. It is a neat eight-page paper, con
taining a fair amount of readable reading 
matter. Mr. H. Morton ie the proprietor, and 
the Observer promisee to be independent in 
politics. If there ie room for two papers in 
Hastings the Observer ought to succeed, but the 
astronomical publication will hardly be forced 
to give way if there is not the space required for 
its twinkling light and the observations of ita 
young rival.

AM Arri
The readers of the Reviiw will please bear 

in mind that the sreat all-rail excursion to the 
wonderful Falls of Nisgsra takes place on 
Thursday next, 27th August, and that all 
arrangements have been completed for the same. 
The committee, who have just returned from the 
Falla, have arranged for an excellent dinner at 
a greatly reduced price, and they will also be 
prepared to furnish a lunch on board the train 
at a trifling cost. This excursion will be the 
last of the season. All tickets good to stop off 
in Toronto, and are vailed for 3 days. Round 
trip only $2.50,children half price—See posters. 
Parties wishing to remain over Sunday at 
Niagara Falls can do so by paying SI extra on 
Monday.

I.iook at McNeil’s north window, and you 
will eee Ties of every conceivable shape and 
colour for twenty-five cents.

THE MARCELLE O’DETTE AFFAIR
Wedlock gee lee tike lUtuaesta

It appears that there is another tide to the 
Marcelle O’Dette shooting scrape, and the 
statement given by Mr. Jemes Wedlock places 

matter in a wholly different light. It will 
be remembered that, a few daye ago, according 
to Mr. O’Dette’e statement, Mr. Wedlock wee 
not only accused of deliberately firing at 
a company of three persons who were sitting on 
the river's bank near Faucher’s resort, but more 
particularly at Mr. O’Dette, but that he was 
charged with having illegally used a fishing net 
and with having tried to inveigle persons into 
the illicit traffic. Mr. Wedlock makes a flat 
denial of these Attentions. He says that be 
never set a net in his life ; that he was always 
on the beet of terms with Mr. O’Dette, end that 
he was shooting at snipes when a few stray 
■hots struck Mr. O’Dette, who he had not m 
at the time of firing. He also states that he 
went to the group and apologized and that Mr. 
O’Dette acknowledged that be wee unlnten 
tionally bit with the shot In this, Mr. 
Wedlock says, Mr. Hill, of Port Hope, will 
fully bear him out A circumstance which 
makes It appear evident that Mr. O’Dette knew 
that the shooting was accidental is this : Mr. 
O’Dette was informed, when he applied to lay 
an information at the Police Court, that ae his 
case was out of the jurisdiction of the town 
court, he was advised to go to Ashburnham, 
which is In the county. Mr. O’Dette then 
stated that he would go to Ashburnham to lay 
the information. But Mr. Wood, J. P„ of 
Ashburnham, states that no such Information 
has been laid, neither has any application been 
made for such. If Mr. O’Dette circulated this 
report merely to raise a temporary excitement, 
hie action is certainly not at all commendable. 
Mr. Wedlock feels naturally indignant that any 
such reports should have been publiehed.

The Times staff hold there annual holiday on 
Thursday bp taking a trip to Niagara. No 

« of the Morning Times will appear on 
Friday.

Peaches, Pears, Plums, Grapes, Cherries, 
Oronges, Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden Rasp 
berriee,Currants, Goosberries and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Freeh fish, hams and bacon.

A timed Speaker.
Mrs. Susannah Evans Peck, of New York, 

acknowledged to be one of the most gifted and 
cultured platform speakers of the day, will apeak 
in this county all next week, commencing at 
Lakefield on Monday and here on Friday, 4th 
September. ______  ______

Harden Party.
A garden party In aid of the South Ward 

Sunday School of St. John’s Church will be 
held on Wednesday evening, Aug. 26th, in the 
grounds of Mr. George Duneford, south of the 
Bank of Montreal on Water street. Admittance, 
16

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

Thermometer. Barmometer
9 o’clock............ ............6# 29.22

...........66 29.25
3 o’clock .......... ...........67 * 29.26

A Haas Meeting.
The Scott Act campaign will be formally 

opened in Peterborough on Monday evening 
next, August 31st, by a great mass meeting in 
the Opera Hones, to be addressed by the famous 
lecturer, Mr. John A. Nicholls, of Lowell,

•pedal Convention.
The Scott Act Committee and those favorable 

to the measure in North Monaghan are urgently 
requested to attend a special convention to 
perfect the township organisation, which will be 
held at the Scott Act Headquarters, Business 
College Block, Hunter street, Peterborough, on 
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 29th, at 2 p.m.

First Instalment of new goods from Liverpool 
to Peterborough in 16 days. Fair fit VaoEvery 
have received the first shipment of their Fall 
importations, per 8. S. “ Montreal,” comprising 
Floor Oil Cloths, Scotch Winceys, French Dress 
Goods, French Kid Gloves to match and English 
Rubber Goods in great variety, Mourning Goods, 
Crapes, etc. Visit the Golden Lion for variety

A New Be pert are.
Dr. Taeete, the Principal of the Collegiate 

Institute, has decided on introducing, during 
the fall term, certain branches of study outside 
of the regular curriculum. In fact the doctor 
believes in the “ sound body, sound mind 
maxim, and has made arrangements with the 
Amateur Athletic Association for the uas of the 
Ashburnham grounds for the purpose of giving 
the pupils of the Institute an opportunity to 
learn, and take part in, games and sports of 
different kinds, such ss cricket, football, base
ball, etc. The pupils will have the right to 
practise as much as*they desire in the mornings 
before nine o’clock and in the evenings from 
four to six o’clock.

Their Arrive!.
The St. Paul lacrosse teem arrived thie morn 

ing over the Ontario and Quebec Railway in 
their special hotel car. The carriage ie indeed 
an elegant one, divided into kitchen, dinning 
room, bedrooms, etc. Hie dining room is a 
particularly cosy apartment and the American
ized Canadians who comprise the team seem to 
fully appreciate the advantages of travelling In 
this manner. This room is nestly carpeted, 
bung with mirrors, heated by steam, and well 
lighted. Electric belle are in connection with 
the cullinary department, so that the 
knights of the stick may call in their darkey 
waiters without leaving the table, or if the 
“grub” doesn’t suit, they may ring the Etheop- 
lans into their august presence and comfortably

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
BASEBALL
HHOBT STOPS.

The Cobourgs have decided to ran an 
excursion from Oobourg to Peterborough on 
Friday next, the day of the base ball match 
between themselves and the Peterborough». 
The excursion will be run over the Cobourg and 
Petet borough railway to Harwood, and thence 
by Calcutt’e line of steamers. It ie probable 
that a good number of the Cobourgers will be up 
to see the mateh.

Mr. Jennings, Station Ageist of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Informe ne that he bee picked 
ont Me C. P. R. nine, and is waiting to hear 
from the G. T. R. ball players, who, it will be 
remembered, issued a challenge to the former 
some time ago.

Several of the insurance men were over to the 
Riverside Park on Tuesday afternoon, getting 
into trim for the prospective match between 
themselves and the merchants. Wilson and 
Morrison would make a good battery.

The Lindsays were defeated on Tuesday by 
the Metropolitans of Toronto by a score of 8 to
3. The match waa played in Lindsay.

The Toronto» defeated the London». 
London, on Tuesday by a score of 8 to 6.

The Peterborough Lacrosse Club ere thinking 
of putting » nine into the field to play against 
the P. B. B. a

LIGHTENING VS. BULLION.
The telegraph operators and the bankers play 

a match in the Association grounds to-morrow 
afternoon. The following are the names of these 
who comprise the teams :—
BANKERS. TELEGRAPHERS.
O. H. Geale...........Pitcher.......W. H. Dayman
P. E. 8. Cooper ....Catcher..:..........F. J. O’Neil
G. Orde........ ......1st Base.......... ....T.Spencer
Miles Hamilton...2nd Baae ......... D. M. 81mm
A. 8L A. Smith. . 3rd Base...................E. Wood
P. Myles.......... Shortstop...............W. Casey
C. McGill.......... Centre Field......... .T. B. Tale
J. Morris. ....... Right Field ...... W. A. Dixon
E. Tartt.........Lett Field. ...............J. Curran

NBVRR TABS A BACK BEAT.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib.—Noticing a challenge In your 
paper a day or two ago from the employees of 
Messrs. Fitzgerald 9c Stanger’s carriage shop, 
issued to those of Messrs. Porter Bros’, carriage 
works to play a baseball match at an. early 
date, and aa the employees of the latter never 
take a back east in such matters, I on behalf of 
my fellow workmen, accept the challenge. We 
will play the employees of Messrs. Fitzgerald 
& Staogers on Thursday afternoon. Sept. 3rd, 
if the date is convenient. Game to comme» 
at 2 o’clock.

Yours truly,
EMPLOYEE.

LACROSSE-
ANNUAL PICNIC.

The annual picnic under the auspices of the 
Peterborough Lacrosse Club was held on Tues
day. About two hundred boarded the Golden 
Eye and that snug steamer sailed away from 
the wharf with her load of passengers at about 
eight o’clock a, m., for Campbelltown. The 
club could not have picked out a better place to 
hold their picnic than they did. Besides being 
convenient to town, Campbelltown has very 
picturesque surroundings, and those who were 
down fully appreciated the pleasant sail, the 
beautiful scenery, and the dinner in the shade 
of broad spreading branches. Quite a number 
also dined on board the Golden Eye. Daring 
the afternoon the interest seemed to centre in a 
baseball matoh between chosen sides of the 
dub and their friends. The following took 
part :—M. Giroux, John O’Brien, W. Rudkins, 
W. McDonald, J. Sheehy, J. Begley, F. Mer
cier, W. Clancy and H. Neil, versus G. Giroux,
H. Husion, C. Rutherford, R. Tierney, J. Hyde, 
John Brydon, D. Gunnel, T. Theobald and J. 
Lynch. Three innings were played, the former 
nine winning by 22 rune, the score standing 
33-11.

The Golden Eye arrived in town eerly in the 
evening and all were perfectly satisfied with the 
wey In which the day waa spent The Presi
dent and the club are to be congratulated on the 
magnificent success of the picnic.

POINTS.
One of the first twdve assures us that they 

didn’t really mean to make eky scrapers off 
George every time.

The heavy baae of the City Band found it 
somewhat difficult to play base in ball. The 
two words are spelled much the same, but their 
meaning, so John says, le not at all alike.

The St, Paul’s arrived this morning over the 
Ontario and Quebec railway, and this afternoon 
a match is In progress between them and the 
home twelve.

The Excelsiors, of Brampton, who recently 
played against the Peterborough» here, were 
defeated by the Young Canadiens, of Richmond 
Hill, on Tuesday. The matoh was played in the 
Roeedale grounds, Toronto. The Brampton» 
won the first game in 4 minutes, and the 
following three were won by the Young 
Canadiens in 11, 6 and 2 minutes respectively.

MINE LETS.
ROYAL RUSSIAN ATHLETES.

At the Lanadowne Rink on Tuesday evening 
the three Royal Roeelan Athletes gave their 
second exhibition. The first feat waa the 
wonderful performance on ladders. It is really 
amazing to sea the manner In which this is 
done. One of the performers is deputed to 
maintain the balance of the ladders while the 
other two run rapidly up and down or perform 
feats on the sides or top. The most daring and 
difficult feat performed was that of one of the 
athletes lying across the ladders at the top, face 
upturned, while another stood upright on Me 
breast and waved the national flags. This 
feat was particularly loudly applauded. After 
a fifteen minutes’ pause they again occupied the 
floor and gave an exhibition of the horizontal 
bar performance. The three are all finely 
proportioned men, and their performance is in 
every respect first class.

THE RIFLE
PETERBOROUGH PRIZE WINNERS.

The team representing the County of Peter 
borough Rifle Association left town on Monday

to take part in the Provincial competition which 
u being held in Toronto. The following is a 
list of the local prize winners up to date :— 
Walker competition, 500 and 600 yards range, 
—Lieut. Dennietoun, 50, 30th in the competi
tion ; F. Hall, 49, 37th in the competition. 
Gordon competiton, 600 yard range—Quarter 

iter Sergt, Hill, 24,18th in the competition; 
R. H. Smith, 23, 28rd in the competition. 
Canada competition, 100 yards range—Lient 
Dennietoun 25, 6th in the competition. Mc
Donald competition, 200 yards range—Trooper 
Bell stood third, Lieut Dennietoun, 27, 40th in 
the competition. The prizes for the above 
were in each case $4, with the exception of the 
Canada competition, $5 being the prize, which 
Lieut. Dennietoun won.

ved a la

Montreal, Aog. 24.—There was some 25 
tees of smallpox reported here to-day at the 

health department ; 15 on Sunday and 44 on 
Saturday. There were 26 deaths during the 
48 hours ending noon to day. The mortuary 
returns show that 66 people died from smallpox 
during the week.

Osae41»e Exhibit* at Antwerp.
Toronto, Aug. 25.—The Qlobds London cable 

says Although the details of awards to 
Canadian exhibits at the Antwerp Exhibition 
are not published till September, it is under
stood that it has been decided, subject possibly 
to final revision, to give the following awards : 
Three diplomas of honor, thirteen gold medals, 
thirty-one silver medals, thirty-three bronze 
medals and thirty honorable mention*.

KxImmIvs Fleerleg Mills Reelrsyel
Wyoming, Out., Aug. 24.—About 3 o’clock 

on Sunday morning fire was seen to be issuing 
from the roof of Mustard’s new flouring mille in 
thie village, and within an hour the whole mill 
with ita valuable machinery was in raina. The 
lose is in the neighborhod of 820.000, with an 
insurance of $11,000. divided aa follows: North
ern $4000. Royal 82000, Queen’s $2000, 
Economical $2000, Waterloo Mutual $1000. The 

le of the fire unknown.

The largest and best stock of Twenty-five 
CentyTies ever brought to Peterdorough. See 
A. MoNiil’s window,

The Yacht “Pearl” wtiHwve Peterborough 
every morning at 9 o’clock for Fuacher’e Park, 
and arrive In town at 6.30 In the evening. She 
will leave town again at 6.15 for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend the day and part of the evening 
at the Point can do so aa above.

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be i 
carte at all hours.

McNeil’s 25 cent Ties cannot be beat in the 
Dominion.

The dates of the following fall faire have

Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept 29th, 
30th and Oct 1st.

Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Brillieboro’ Union, Bailleboro, Oct. 6th and 

7th.
Fab superior to Pillé, contains no Calomel 

perfectly safe. Dr. Canon’s Bitten. All 
Druggists, 60 cents.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Core is the remedy 
for yon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

Aivlee te
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at ones and 
get a bottle ofMra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cone wind, 
oewe, softens the game, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and enemy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething ie pleasant to the taste, and la the pér
emption of one of the oldest and best female 
dumb and physicians in tbe United States, and 
Is for sale by all drnjglsts tbrotigbout the world

THE LAW OF

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OF

HEMNANT8
Dress Goods. Muslins. Prints. Ginghams, Silks. 

Parasols, &c., Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 
Clothing, Housefurnishings, 4c.

As wo are determined to clear out the balance of our Summer Stock 
in order to make room for our

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods,
We have decided to clear them out at and Below Ooet.

Call and Secure Bargains during our Great Clearing Sale, which will 
continue for One Month Only.

FAIBWEATHER is GO

It makes no difference how big the man or how big a 
business is, there’s something that's always blgger-the

“ IAW M BUffLI All DEM A YD.”
We can't make men wear two Salts of Clothes at once 
just to double the Demand, big as our Homeland 

Business is.
But we succeed, by the Quality and Price of our 
" Supply ” to invoke the Demand to satisfy itself at

T. DOLAN & CO’S.
What say you to this as an inducement t 

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-made, Well- 
trimmed Suits and Garments.

When In need of anything in the line of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found in a First-class 

Dry Goods and Clothing House, Call at

T. mil 6 Co's.

IIW
Of Bxqutette Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and f .aetlng 

Perfume of the Day.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

(SOLE AGENTS,) 
MONTREAL,.

LIST

BUT THE BEST.

Telephone Connection.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Slmcoe Street.

FACTS FOB ALL BUYERS.
After a good Summer’s Trade, we are now planning- to dispose of the balance of 

OUI MADT-MAPB STOCK, consisting of

Well Built Boggles, Carriages and Waggons
AT REDUCED PRICES

In order to clear out the whole Stock, and prepare for the Winter’s Business, rather 
then carry oyer any of our Bin to next Bummer. We ere already 

taking order, for building

CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS FOR 1885-6
Bo that those requlrlnr anything In the Gutter and Sleigh Line would do well to 
call and leave their orders with us early, to give us ample time to get them up before 
the rush uegine.

JWPleee. Sx it In your mind that we sen serve you well. Keep before you the 
foot that our Prices are right, and that while they may he the seme as others, that 
our QUALITIES are always BBTTEB. We elm to give the heat satisfaction In 
service, material end reliability Come end eee u. end get our figures

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Street*. Opposite Midland Bail way Station

NEW BRICKY ADD I
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and Ie prepared to supply the best quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 

of a lifetime, has the latest Improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
■hare of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
693, or

JOHN KEMP
July let, 1986. Lot 2. con. 11, Douro

3mdl68w27

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

CORNER Of HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.'HBNDBRSON,

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

• Quarts.
• Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

AVWANTBD. lOOO dosen quart bottles

H. OALCUTT,
BEBWEE.

Mater? Steam
HEATING.

Now la the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating their reridenoes, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done tb-dav.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Means. Hall, Innés A Co., lire 

R. Nicholls, 81 Paul’s Church trustees, B. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innee A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

ENVELOPES.

bend for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cltlee, bo don’t send away from 

home, but leave tout orders a* the

REVIEW OFFICE.
R. W. THOMPSON,

Aooountant, Commissioner,
Real Estate and 

General Financial Agent
Ho 1,MuketBlock,oormi DCTCQDAQfP
George ond Slmcoe 8treet«, it I CTlDUIIII 

nrCOKRESPONDENOE SOLICITED.Ta

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crcvlcr k Phelan
D. BEU.ECHEM.
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BIST*.
MARTIN -At Focterbrooke, Pennsylvenla. 

U. K, on lb* Mat August, tbe wife of Ms. 
Kdw.RU Mastih, of s sod.

DIED.
BOWLKH—In HprlngTlIle, on Wedneedsy, 

August 26, Robert Bowles, aged «0 years.
KKLLY-In Peterborough, on Wednesday, 

August 261b, Martha Mart Kelly, aged 26

MAIDEN 8—In Bulls I o, on Wednesday, Aug. 
26tb, Mi ram Mostoomery, wife of Wm. J 
Maidens, aged 60 years.

REID—In Peterborough, on Wednesday, Aug. 
26lb, 1686, Ersest a. Reid, eon of the late Wm. 
B. Reid, aged 60 years.

Gents’ Furnishing
GOODS I

During the Balance of tble Month we 
Intend to clear out all our dente' Furnish

ing Goods at Tremendous Bargains.

White and Coloured Shirts. 
Underclothing.

, Ties and Scarfs.
Merino and Cotton Socks.

Now Gentlemen» if you want Bargain» 
in Gents' Furnishing Goods, the place 

yon will get them la at

GIROUX k
SULLIVAN’S.

Ito-ugs, ébc.

New Seasonable Goods
At theCITYPHARMACY.

A PINE ASSORTMENT OP
HCKSICEBB'fl PE1PUMES,

FIES BATH SPSHSH.
PEAR’S WAP#,

ATLANTIC SEA SALT,
lelBE PBVJIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL'S qVIRHE WISE, 
ALPINE LAV EM DEB WATER, Be,

Atoo the New Disinfectant
BE» CROA# OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Miscell aneous.

Dissolution ^f_ Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, aa Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., to dissolved 
from this dete. MR. PECK will continue the practice 
of law In the office of the late Arm.

Dated 80th June, 1886.
HENRY H. SMITH. 

Imdt6 EDWARD A. PECK.

MONEY 1 MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.

aid*, el the LOWES 
►-peyment.

W. H. MOOBB,
IN euros of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWK8) 

Rates, on easy terme of re payment.

dlOtwlS

Medical.

IV. IV. Johnston 
& Co. °

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR ONE MONTH

TO MAKE BOOM TOR PALL PURCHASES.

DURING TBE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON A CO. WILL OlVE A

Discount of io per Cent
ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER Sl.ee.

Splendid Velue In Black Silks.

Aak to eee our Black Satin Mer
veilleuse at $1 per yard.

. large stock of Oaehmeree, Drees 
Goods, Prints, Mualina, Shirtings 
Ore tonnes.

Special value In Bmbrolderlee and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, such as Linen 
Tablings, Table Napkins, Lace 
Ourtalns, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts, Union Carpets, *o,

A Good Stock and Excellent Value.

THIS 18 A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

i I. Ml il

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’* Cathedral, he 

la nowet liberty to take jobs In all classes of house 
or bridge meeonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with Stone borders, can hare 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydîé

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

UA.O.F., L.A.O.F.S.S.,
| B0TUR1R on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medt- 
JU eel Callage, Toronto, end Surge* lo the Messer
Kid Ear Infirmary, Oculiel and Aurlst to tbe Hoe- 

lor sick children, late Clinical Assistant

î-easuMtS' ssssnsOhuroh Street Toronto.

U. BAXTER, M.D,
X Bdln.

Of ilCE-135 (hurch-Sl, TORONTO
Special treatment for larooverlsbed and Exhausted 

cooditkroe ol the Narrow System, Lees of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, HmfImwiss. Nervous Headache, 
Paralysie. RpQeps). Diopeiee, Diseases of the Heart,
Kid neve, Bladder, Ulcers of Ions “ -----
Skin Dtoeaaesand all Chronic ] 
oasee successfully treated.

Twenty-three year»’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc X

LHÏÏ

Educational.

PARENTS!
a nraiRHW bmcatw* immaitr i 

days It U worth mote than houaee or lands WUI 
you ae. give your boy thia chance, which you hare 
rnleeed and regretted f It la the beet start In life he
can get.

BANNBLL BAWYHR,
d62wll Peterborough Kuelneae College.

Alma Ladies’ College,
St. Thomas, Ontario.

JHTThe finest Building», Furnishing», Ground». 
At. for the purpoef in Canada.

Atii»taf ofMOrsdustes and certificated Teechem
io Ultretere, Mnsle, Flee Arte, Ceemirr- 

Be-opeee Wept. lot#.
noanerment, address, 
PRINilPAL AUSTIN, B.D

For ee-pp. Aei

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE eldest and tbe tawet reaegcM Ladle.
« •Urge in the Dominion ; bee over is, gtndnalio ! 
bee educated over *,ee, young led lee ; boo over II# 
—>nee. end every coovenlcoce lor eaealhrt aad 

alia Unusual advantages In Music and Art. 
•naan Sew. 1. Address the Principal,
(Mention tble paper.) a. ■■««» g|„ LLP

Musical.
MB. J. H PARKER,

/-XKOANI6T AND CHOIRMASTER gt PauVe Church V Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Muaic Store, 
Hunter Street. dll

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTIR ST. /OH»'» CHURCH. 

fS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in
4 ÏSSft.ta'iMSS fâ^3UaA",,

Condensed advertisements of 95 word» or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and cents for each stiqse- 
quent insertion. A dditional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
y^ GOOD HOUSE

I Rsvirw Office.
Immediately. Apply

Wanted,
A OOOI) GENERAL SERVANT in a email family 

Apply MRS. C. B. ROUTLBY. Id48

Wanted,
A HOUSEMAID, by the 25th of September. Apply 

to MRS. J. M. IRWIN, 8t. Leonard's, Ashburn 
ham. 8d48

Servant Wanted, -
MUST BE able to Wash and Iron, and do her work 

well. Considerable spare time allowed. Apply 
Immediately to MBS. W. CROFT, Croft House. dto

Wanted,
A GOOD FARM HAND, to take charge of 81 

Farm and Orchard. Steady employment at g 
wages. Single man preferred. For further Infor 

tton apply at Reviiw Office. t

Tor Sale or toTtent.
A Bargain,

rPO SHARES of Curling Rink Stock and pair of 
A1 Stones for $27 cash. Apply at Rsvirw Office.

2d47

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on eaqr term» Apply to 

C. W. 8AWERS. 2md7w30

House to Let
ON Water Street, east of the Market Square. Apply 

to EDWARD GREEN, next door, d«l

To Let,
IE HOUSE on the comer of Aylmer and Edin

burgh street JOHN J. LUNDY. d4S

House and Lot for Sale,
SITUATED on Rubidge street, south of 

and west of George street. Terms libs 
on the premise» to ROBT. FANNING, proprietor.

For Sale,
GOOD Second-hand SAFE (nearly_new)L Goldie--------------------- ------ wl, i

M’Cullagh’s make. Apply C. YOUNG, 
burohem. I2d40

To Builders and Contractors.
THIRST QUALITY sand for building pur] 
-T cento per yard. Apply personally or by 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St Aehbnrnha

purposes, 66 
letter to 

d!46

House to Rent,
fflHAT VERY COMMODIOUS HOUSE, south of 
X Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property, with 

Good Garden and Outhouse» Apply W. H. RACK- 
HAM, or Thoe. Brad burn. d47

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated * Rubidge, Park, 

Towneend and Wolf Street». Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour. Ac. Abo House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

For Sale,
TIE RESIDENCE OF THOS, D, BELCHER, ESQ., 

C. E., situated on Water Strret, comer McDonnell. 
Large and comfortable, House in good repair, Brick 

Stable end Ice House, half acre of land laid out in 
lawn. All communications may be addressed to MRS. 
BELCHER, 47 Beverly et, Toronto. 4d48

For Sale,
THE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT situated on Slmeoe 

street, north side, next 8teware street, known as 
the Donovan property. Also a HALF ACRE LOT lo 

the English Settlement, on Albert street. Further 
particulars on application to MR. JOHN KELLY, 
Little Lake Cemetery, or Mr. C, Stapleton. 6d41eod

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.
TENDERS wlH oe received up to Aug. Mtb, lor the 

purchase of Two Handsome New BRICK HOUSES 
on Donegal street, between Hunter and Brock, in the 

pretiest and healthiest part of the town. Two Storey 
with Bow Windows, 7 Rooms and Closets, good cellars, 
the beet of hard water, Cisterns, Outbuildings oom-
■**■**----1— attached. Tenders addressed JOHN

"J— d!46
vim uuev ui dmu wave
plots, garden» attach 
CARLISLE, Builder.

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $6.00

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to tbe 
Brewery or left at H. RUeH’S store will be promptly 

attended taN

BE. CALCTJTT

Photography.
(TOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

!
CORNER OF 8IMOOE AND AYLMBB STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES! FIRST-CLASS WDM AT LOWEST 

PRICES ! lOi’T WHS TIE PLACE :

W. ULoWJk.TDTDTaN
diotwie

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of his appliances for all clseeee of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groupe, 

animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sises. See samples of 
work and enquire rate».

G. B. Sproule.

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKBFIELJD.

rtlHAT very desirable residence, In Lak«field, formerly 
X the property of S. P. Wlgg, known se Aole Half, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or leas, and Bam and 
Outhouses pertaining thereto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Poet Offiee, within fifteen minute» 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
wannak. It le a three storey House. Basement con- 
laine large Kitchen, Furnace Boom, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing room» with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
thronghout. Fire Place» in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter to a large room which can be wed either ae 
Workshop or Billiard 

On the premises to 
gining to bear. El 
will be renti 
apply to

J. P. 8TBIOKLAND,
P. O.

A. CLECC,
WJARKROOM8, George 81 Residence, 
W north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and til Funeral 
“ “Me department le In charge of

>duate of the Rochester School 
Telephone C----  * **

Mr. 8.
of

2Æ Y

AUGUST
to sending out the Goods lively, and I have to thank 
all who have patronized me and shared in the Bargains.

I now beg to say that throughout the balance of the 
month I-will continue to offer remarkable value, in 
fact I am going to make such inducements, that this 
•ale will far surpass any previous one.

Probabably some have not yet heard about this 
Great Sele thet to now going on at

THOMAS KELLY’S
I might just state here that those woo have not yet 
had an opportunity of visiting me, should make no 
delay, but come at once. The Stock to Large, and 

Plenty of Bargains are yet to be had.

THOS. KELLY
Burnham’e Block, Comer George and 

Slmeoe Street.

ftailg Œrening gmew
THURSDAY, AUGUST t7, 1886.

POUCE COURT

D. AMD D.
Thursday, Aug. 27.—James Simone was 

charged by P.C.Pidgeen with having been drunk 
Mid disorderly. He pleaded guilty to the charge 
and, aa he bad appeared before, the court.several 
times before,he was fined $5 and costs or twenty 
days io goal-- He decided to take tbe nltema- 
tive and will consequently reside under the 
•ombre shades ofcastle Nesbitt for the prescribed 
term. '

Already reeel wed mi Tnrnbnlle, several 
eases ol Flannel». In nnlon ell weal, 

Inspectlen Invited.

First Instalment of new goods from Liverpool 
to Peterborough in 15 days. Fair A VanE very 
have received the first shipment of their Fall 
importations, per S. S. “ Montreal,” comprising 
Fleet Oil Cloths, Scotch Winceys, French Drees 
Goode, French Kid Gloves to match and English 
Rubber Goode In great variety, Mourning Goods, 
Crapes, etc. Visit tbe Golden Lion lor variety

Ae*h general thing Peterborough is troubled 
perhaps less than any of our sister towns with 
the members of the tramp fraternity, but 
occasionally one or more of them crop up, and 
make their presence known in our midst in more 
ways thro one. On Wednesday evening about 
9.30 o'clock, as a gentleman was going to his 
residence, he was accosted by a genuine specimen 
of the tramp species on George street, who said 
he hailed from tbe Stales. Mr. tramp, although 
a young man of apparently 20 years of age, could 
tell a very pitiful story of hardships and hunger. 
His yarn of no place to lseep and 
nothing to eat was duly noted, and suggestions 
made thereon. When the citizen offered to 
take the weary wanderer to mine host Johnston, 
of police and lock-up fame, he at once smelled a 
rat (perhaps some one told him there were 
plenty to be seen there) and said he had never 
yet to resort to means of this kind to secure a 
night’s rest It was then suggested to him 
that if he was hungry the citizen would take 
him to his home and feed him. This was 
likewise refuted, the reason assigned being that 
in would, perhape.be putting the philanthropist 
to unnecessary trouble, but if he would 
kindly put his hand in hie pocket and give him 
25 cents it would be most thankfully received. 
At this stage of the proceedings tramp No. 2 
appeared on the scene. He, too, had a yarn to 
•pin ; one that did not corroborate the state
ment of the first mentioned tramp in many 
respects, altbongh the second arrival was 
introduced ae the companion and bosom friend 
of the first. They were told that If they 
wanted work they could get plenty of it here 
but in answer said that they could get no work, 
and complained that It was the hardest town 
they had ever struck for "lucre.” The fact to. 
they were evidently two Idlers bent on getting 
an easy living, and asking alms wherewith to 
buy whiskey rod tobacco. They stopped almost 
every pedestrian on the street, and doubtless 
told the same story with slight variations to 
each, as the occasion suited. The police would 
do well to keep at. eye on those two gents, and 
eee that they shake the duet of Peterborough 
from off their feet as quickly as possible. Men 
who will work are to be encouraged, but those 
who won’t earn honest bread by the sweat of 
their brow should get no encouragement from 
anyone, ^

Tore ball’s Drew Gawds leparlmmt 
le beiug rapidly «led with ell the sew 
Fabrice !■ Clelh end Trimming».

Spanish Wines, Portes rod Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Ftorloor Restaurant oI 
W. EL Chamberlain.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Heatings,Ontario, 
says :—I recommend Dr. Canons Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It to just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large

ITHE SLAYER OF PE- METCALFE
Wfcat ■tiosey Haye ef Hie AsteeedesU 

■la laaeafty Considered a Feint
Kingston, Ont,, Aug. 26.—Maloney the 

■layer of Dr. Metcalfe, says he is a stone mason 
by trade, came to Amerioe from Ireland in 1849, 
landed at St. Johns, N.B., where he worked for 
six years. He then went to New York, where 
he resided for a time, bat finding his way to 
Cincinnati, married and made hie home there. 
During the war he was a secession sympathizer, 
and lived among tbe "eeceeh” people. Two 
girls were bom to bto wife. Mary rod 
Kite. When Kate wae five or six 
years old the wife died, and the children 
were put in a convent, where they were 
reared. He refuses to give any information ae 
to the present whereabouts of his children, 
except that the eldest, Mary, was married to a 
shoemaker in Cincinnati named John Lone. 
He says he would rather be dead ten times over 
than have his children know where he is now. 
How he became a wanderer In Canada he will 
not eey, except that he was hunted out of Cin
cinnati by enemies. He appears to have the 
greatest dread of going back to Cincinnati. 
Being 111 with rheumatism he accused himself 
of tiring a barn, so that be could rest and gain 
strength. He was adjudged insane and sent to 
the asylum. Hb Insanity to generally consider
ed a feint. Enquiries are now being made in 
Cincinnati relative to bto antecedents.

A SHOCKING SUICIDE
Alexander Wylie Cate Bis Threat In t#e 

Presence ef Hie Cwneln.
Alexander Campbell Wylie, a painter 43 years 

of age, boarding with hie cousin, Mrs. Angus 
Kennedy, at 47 Grosvenor avenue, took hb life 
in a shocking manner on Tuesday evening. He 
returned from work shortly before 6, rod set 
about to shave himself. Mrs. Kennedy was 
suspicions of hie intentions. He bad acted 
strangely for some time past and threatened 
suicide. She asked him to defer the shaving 
process. While she was thus expostulating he 
drew a razor from bis shirt sleeve rod slashed it 
across his throat. Hie cousin snatched at the 
steel, which fell out of the suicide’s hands. He, 
however, recovered it in an Instant rod again 
worked it upon his windpipe with deadly effect 
Tbe blood from the gashes spouted into Mrs. 
Kennedy’s face while that brave woman was 
grappling with him. He died in thirty minutes. 
Deceased has not been right since his wife 
deserted him about three years ago for a man 
named Walker, who kept a paint and oil store 
on Yonge street, between King and Adelaide. 
The affair caused a sensation at the time, Wylie 
having gone into Walker's place and fired several 
shots at him. Walker and Mrs. Wylie are 
living together at Buffalo. The body wae 
removed to the morgue. Inspector Leith eeys 
it was the most ghastly eight he ever witnessed. 
—Toronto World.

DRIVER OE THE BOCKS.
Wreck of a British Ship an# lew ef Klgk 

«eee Uvea.
San Franciso, Cal., Aug., 25.—Particulars 

have just been received of the wreck on Thurs
day of the British ship Huntingtonshire and the 
loss of oigeteen lives off Point Reyes, about 
fortymiles north of Golden Gate. The scene 
of tno disaster is a rocky promontory jutting 
into the Pacific from the western coast of 
Marin county. The ship sailed from Portland, 
Ore., some time ago for Liverpool, with a crew 
of twenty men ana a cargo of 8,000 cases of 
Columbia river salmon and other merchandise. 
Soon after leaving port the captain accidently 
dropped the sextant overboard and consequent
ly was unable to determine the position of the 
vessel. After losing the reckoning the ship 
drifted as far south as the equator, when 
striking a favorable breeze, she began to trace 
her way back to more northern latitude. While 
in the tropics four of the crew became incapaci
tated for work'by reason of contracting fever. 
On arriving off the California coast for the 
second time the captain attempted to make the 
port of San Francisco, but the winds and 
currents were against him, and Thursday 
morning the ship was driven on the rocks at 
Point Reyes, where there is a lighthouse, and 
which was probably mistaken for the beacon at 
Point Bonita, which marks the entrance to this 
harbor. The ship and cargo are reported to be 
a total loss, and only two men are believed to 
to have surxived to tell the tale of the terrible 
voyage and final disaster. The Huntingtonshire 
was a new vessel, built at Glascow, in 1884, 
her tonnage being 1,175. She was owned by 
F. Law A Co., of Glascow, whence she was 
despatched to Portland, Ore., where she took 
on board, on owners’ account, a full cargo, 
consisting of 12,514 barrels of flour, valued at 
$50,000, and 8.000 cases of salmon. The vessel 
herself wae valued at $60,000.

lex auu me uuruuu jraigmauuore
se orders for departure were 

yesterday, to day, on fresh 
r home.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
UNEASINESS IN FRANCE.

Paris, Aug. 26.—There to a great deal mid in 
the press about a Franco-Spanish alliance, and 
this causes uneasiness ip French official circles, 
because it is feared that Bismarck may make a 
forcible complaint about it.

TROOPS ORDERED HOME.
Alexandria, Aug. 26.—The Royal Irish, the 

Surrey, the Sussex and the Gordon Highlanders
regiments, whose orders for J—“*---- --------
countermanded v 
orders, sailed fort

ARBITRATION DECLINED.
London, August 16.—lire German Govern

ment declines to either propose or accept the 
arbitration of the differences between It and 
Spain concerning the Caroline Islands,

THE CHOLERA.
Madrid, Aug. 26.—There were 4,969 new 

cases of cholera rod 1,547 deaths In Spain 
yesterday.

SMALLPOX AND VACCINATION.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sm,—Permit me, through your paper, lo call 
the attention of the public to the necessity for a 

thorough system of vaccination than at 
exists. One has only to make limited 

enquiries to secertaln the looseness with which 
this important preventive measure has been 

out. It is no uncommon thing in 
Peterborough rod Ashbttrnhatn to find whole 
families of which hot a single member has been 
vaccinated, while the number of odd unpro
tected and unsuccessful esses is very large. 
Thus, if smallpox found its way to this town, it 
would light upon a congenial soil, and the 
probability of its spreading would be great In 
Montreal the poison may lurk in unsuspected 
places tong after the disease to under control 
Caros have been known where it has lain 
concealed id the wall of a room even after white-

no one can tell how rod where sn epidemic may 
break out. Smallpox being the result of spedfio 
germ is not altogether dependent upon the sani
tary condition of a place. Vaccination is the on
ly prevention, but to be effectual it must be 
thorough. Adult vaccination to also advisable. 
To say nothing of running out, the virus used 
years ago we» often weakened by passing 
through several constitutions, each remove 
decreasing the protective power. The 
occurrence of the disease after vaccination to 
thus accounted for. At present animal virus to 
principally used, which not only gives protection 
but avoids the dangers of human taint.

Yours, etc.,
J. CLARKE, 

Medical Health Officer. 
Aug. 27, 1885.

A Pennsylvania Tragedy.
WILKK8BArrie, Pa., August 25.— At Ssody 

Run, on Sunday night, Wm. Leonhart, a 
1er, while drunk, quarrelled with bis sister 
I draw a revolver. In attempting to get 

away from him she tripped and fell. At the 
same instant the revolver was discharged. 
Thinking he had shot his sister, Leonhart ran 
out of doors and blew the back portion of hie 

>ad off. , _______
Devoured by Sharks.

San Francisco, Aug. 22.—The steamer 
Mariposa, which strived here to-day from 
Honolulu, brings the following " Tbe schoon
er Poboiki, during a sudden squall, capsized off 
the coast of Hawaii, near Kan district, and all 
on board were thrown into the water. Two of 
the crew managed to get into the host which 
had been in tow of the schooner, and rescued 
two other sailors, but the captain, hie wife and 
child, and two others of tbe crew were chased 
by sharks and drawn down under water before 
the rescuers were able to reach them.”

McNeil’» 25 cent Ties cannot be beat in the 
Dominion.

LAKEFILD.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Garden Party.—The garden party in aid ol 
St. John’s Church parsonage fund wae held at 
the residence of R. C. Strickland on Wednes
day afternoon rod evening^and financially was a 
success, though there were not so many present 
as was expected. This wae owing partly to 
the short notice given rod to the cold weather 
now prevailing. Peterborough wae well 
represented, and a pleasant afternoon waa 
spent by the lovers of lawn tennis. 
At dusk the Chinese lanterns ware lighted and 
many couples enjoyed the mazy evolutloneof the 
•lance. It to needless to eey that Mr. Strick
land’s ground» looked beautiful and that the 
l*dies did everything in their power to promote 
the enjoyment of those present. Owing to a 
misunderstanding the band did not arrive, and 
that wae no doubt the reason why the attend
ance wae not larger.

Civic Holiday.—The following is tbe list of 
races to be held on the afternoon of the civic 
holiday, September let Sailing race, open te 
all bona fide canoes, length 18 feet rod under, 
beam 33 inches and under, let, 2nd rod 3rd 
prizes, flags ; single paddle race, open to white 
men only, canoes 16 feet or under, beam 28 
Inches or under, let prize value $4, 2nd value 
$2 ; double canoe race, open to white men only, 
canoes 16$ feet or under, beam 33 inches or 
under, 1st prize value $5, 2nd value $3 ; double 
scull skiff race, let prize value $4,2nd value $2 ; 
hotel keepers’ prize to be paddled for by 
Wallace, of Rice Lake, and Nicholls, of Mud 
Lake, both men to start or no prize given : four 
peddle race, let prize value $8, 2nd value $4 ; 
open «ingle paddle race, canoes 16 feet or under, 
beam 28 inches or under, )et prize value $4, 2nd 
value $2 ; open double paddle race, 16$ feet oe 
under, beam 31 inches or under, 1st prize velue 
$4, 2nd value $2 ; sailing race ooen to lee-boerd 
canoes only, let, 2nd and 3rd prizes, flags ; 
hurry scurry race, let prize value $3» 2nd $2, 
3rd $1 ; double paddle race open to boys ol 16 
or under, let prize value $3, 2nd $2. 3rd $1 ; 
peddle race, one mile with a turn ; wiling race» 
twice round the lake.____________

Led lee will fled et TermhwU’a new

Hr. Cex Aetnalakm the #ellee.
Sunset Cox, the new American Minister to 

Turkey, has arrived in Constantinople, and the 
reporte indicate that be is already on pleasant 
terms with the Snltan. It to related that, as 
the two grim jokers were walking arm In arm 
along the water front the other day, Cox, with 
his usual cheerfulness, pointed out upon the 
strait and asked the unsuspected eoverign.— 
"Why does your highness resemble that water ?*’ 
Unlike bis treatment of most things bisbigbneee 
gave it up, rod Mr. Cox explained :—"Because 
you are the Bose-for-ue.” Truthfulness compels 
os to add that the point did not penetrate his 
Majesty’s intellect for some time afterward, 
and when he did be sent Cox to pray» mgs rod 
a handsome glass pipe but little xaotL—PhUadd

To enjoy e slow, cool, sweet 
delirious smoke, use one of Ike 
Peterboro’ Cigar Victory Cigars.

Fell BxklbttlWM.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced :—
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29tb, 

30th rod Oct 1st.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th. 
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 28rd 

and 24th.
Man vers, a* Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14tb. 
Brillieboro* Union, Bailieboro, Oct 6th and 

7th.
* • * • Stricture of the uretbra In Its worst 
forms, speedily cured by our new and improved 
methods. Pamphlet, references and termetwo

a Street BofflUo, 1
Are yon troubled with 8a..---------- .

Hands, or Old Bores that you cannot heal! «.▼ 
though It be of yean standing MeOragor 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate will cure It. Beyond t 

or a doobt .1 Sjgggu-gg -

•fiasnor *

I mr known r;-——Tome, or ear sam TrooMe, aie 
ML gold at 25 oenu, b, Joim M

■Mi’ll
won i

Dr. J. Slmonaod, S&w Ottoeaa, La., mu : - 1 
can eaodldljr declare Seoul BmuMoo m lb.

--TsrvTBEwetones and other wasting diseases, we t 
elder it our most reliable agent lea elegant and agreeable term."
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music!IvIaGAZINES!
Ahd all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

jgailgSmmg gtirim
THURSDAY, AUGUST t7, im.

SYMPATHY TO* lOU
Aitxb all the talk then has been eooea-nlng 

who led the charge et llntoehe, sod all the gush 
that haa been bestowed on Sir Adolphe Caron 
for hi* share in putting down the rebellion, 
there is a deep tinge of iront in the remark 
attributed to Poundmakar : “Yon did not catch 
me. I gave myself np.”—London Advertiser.

The Advertiser might es well have said, 
“ After all that hat been said abont the bravery 
of the troops and all the gush that haa been 
beetowed on the volunteers, there la a deep 
tinge,” 6c. But a great many of the young 
men who served as volunteer! in the campa 
have soles, or will have under the i 
Franchise Act, and the ' Advertiser, while 
wishing to aay a word for the rebel Indian, did 
not wish to point its remarks too plainly against 
the volunteers. At the same time we fall to aae 
the brilliancy of the coloring referred to. 
Poundmakar had received a severe check from 
the volunteers. His ally, Biel, had b 
defeated, and reinforcements were coming to 
operate against him. He saw that all was lost 
and asked for terms of capitulation, but ha was 
refused any terms. He surrendered uncondi
tionally to avoid defeat and capture. Pound- 
maker wav able to aay "You did not catch me," 
because he did not wait to be caught. The 
man who snouted “ enough " while his opponent 
was taking off his coat may not have received a 
beating, but the onlookers did not consider him 
the better pugilist.

. TniBnfonnpeeesaregrentlyeieroiaedbeeauee 
duty will be levied on fish exported from Canada 
to the United States. If the free trade idea 
tost the consumer pays the doty is correct, what 
difference can it make to the Canadian exporter' 
—i'XTXEBOBOOUH REVIEW.

Simply this, that the duty raises the price, 
checks the consumption and interferes with the 
natural course of trade. Besides, as the Ameri 
can fishermen have the free use of our fishing 
grounds by permission of Sir John A. Mac- 
donsld, the consumer will purchase from them 
and so escape the duty.—Bndnille Recorder.

Now, lotus try to understand tbequestioo, as 
it is stated by the free traders. The United 
States levies a duty on fish shipped into that 
country by Canadians, That raises the price. 
But the Americana can purchase from their own 
tidier men and thus escape the increase in price 
the duty would otherwise cause. Very good. 
Canadians purchased manufactured articles In 
the United States. The Canadian Parliament 
increased the duty on these articles. That 
would raise the price of them. But Canndii 
can purchase the same articles now from Cana
dian manufacturers and escape the duty and the 
increase. The consumera pays no more and the 
country U bene fitted. That’s protection.

Thim has been much ado about an order in 
Council passed allowing distillers to sell ten 
gallons of liquor In Scott Act counties, and it 
ha* been stated that the Government had made 
a “rift"in the Act. The Citizen, however, the 
temperance organ edited by the chief Scott Act 
organiser, says that the Act la “ absolutely un
impaired " by It, and the Montreal Witness 
contends that the order makes no change in the 
Act and that it is " quite unimportant”

Tee free trade papers are kindly helping the 
National Policy and favorably advertising 
Canada by showing that our imports of cattle 
and the value per head have greatly increased 
since 1878. The conclusions which they en
deavor to wrench from these facts are impotent 
and the gratifying facts are made more widely

the üewhlm-Merber Railway riant
It is stated that Sir Andrew Clarke, Inspector 

General of Forticatione, has now completed his 
plans for the distribution and use of the railway 
plant which was intended for the Seaklm-Berber 
railway. It comprises some 60 miles of rails, 
sleepers, and fittings of the best manufacture, 
and haa been landed at the different South 
Coast ordinance stores In as good condition as 
when it was sent from this country to Soakim. 
Sir Andrew Clarke considers it necessary, to 
perfect the defence of the South Coast, that a 
line of rails should be laid drum in the rear of 
the forte protecting Chatham, Portsmouth (in- 
eluding Hilee» and Gosport), and Plymouth. In 
each oi these places the forts are long distances 
np I, and they should be connected by railway

that they could be quickly reiaforoad in csss 
of emergency, and n supply of provisions provid
ed in case of sustained attack. Sir Andrew hue 
also given instructions that in every case the 
railway now about to be laid shall communicate 
with the great railway systems of the country. 
The whole of the railway plant at disposal will 
thus be utilized, with the exception of a few 
miles, which will be employed at the new heavy 
ordnance ranges at Lydd to facilitate the trans
port of men and material over the extensive 
stretch of sand to the shooting ranges.—London

Made n C. B. 6.
CoL Denison, of the Governor-General’s Body 

Guard, who accompanied the Nile voyageurs to 
Kgvpt, has been made a companion of the eider 
of Si Michael and St. UwwgV

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
"GLOBB” BLACKGUARDISM.

The article In yesterday’s Globe, respecting 
the knighthoods conferred upon the Minister of 
Militia and General Middleton, Is another sign 
of the decadence of what eras once a powerful 
journal. The smallness of the pattern must be 
painfully obvious to the leaders of the Grit 
party. It is a stupid production, destitute of 
foroe, truth or Ingenuity. The Conservatives 
wfll ridicule it, the Grits will feel ashamed ol it, 
the volunteers will resent it, and what will the 
Glebe profit by it? Not long ago a similarly 
vulgar article appeared regarding Sir David 
Maophereon, and people said that Editor 
Cameron was away, list gentlemen is at the 

m when this second uncalled for tirade 
appears, and is responsible f. r it. Criticism, 
severe and cutting ; satire, remonstrance and 
reproach, are effective political weapons. Sue! 
articles as those in the Globe have not the re 
deeming characteristics of political usefulness.— 
Toronto World ( Indep).

HE COULDN’T STAND IT.
The Toronto Globe refers to the time whan 

“Daniel Webster was getting up hie dictionary." 
No wonder Biel rebelled.—Boston Herald.

A PLUCKED BIRD.
The reform candidate eras wrecked in port. 

Port Hope for the first time In years renounced 
the errors of Gritiam to embrace thorn of Tory
ism. To parody a Hibernian boll, Mr. Preston 
has no cause to feel ashamed of bis defeat in a 
Tory constituency, but when the Globe tells him 
he ought to be proud ol the result It asks him to 
play a peacock’s part minus the tail feathers,— 
Toronto World (Indep.)

REFORMERS AND "WHIGS."
There is a boom in the wig making business. 

Large numbers of wigs have been ordered by 
bald old Grits, who intend to pass themselves 
off as youthful Liberals at the coming conven
tion.— Hamilton Spectator.

RECIPROCITY.
The Toronto Globe says i—" It may be that 

Sir John Macdonald contemplates such an act 
of an paralleled treachery towards those who 
elected him m 1878 and 1882 as would be 
Involved in his entering into a reciprocity 
treaty with the United States on such terms as 
those upon which only a treaty can be negotiat
ed." If this is treachery it Is joet the sort of 
treachery that the Globe haa itself been urging 
all the time ; and moreover it has very often 
declared that thousands of those who voted for 
protection did so as a means of forcing recipro
city, and that the Government was guilty of 
the most culpable negligence in failing to open 
negotiations with the United States with a view 
to securing reciprocity. Now, believing that 
the Government intends to open negotiations, 
it Is apparently trying to make capital among 
those manufacturers who are opposed to reclp- 
rocity.—Montreal Star {Indep.)

ANOTHER N. P. OUTRAGE.
A Brockville Reform paper exposes another

N. P. outrage. It appears that a manufac
turer wae not content with selling at a low price, 
but he was actually mean enough to offer to 
supply for the already low figure asked,a larger 
quantity of goods then was originally contem
plated. The Reform paper sagely comments 
upon the transaction and says : “We are afraid 
the N. P. has more to answer for than many 
imagine.”—Toronto Had.

MORBID ST. LOUIS.
The fuss made by St, Louis over the man 

accused of murdering Preller baa been surprising 
the rest of the country for several days. When 
Maxwell was brought back it might have been 
thought that he was a member of the Young 
or James gang, so Impressive was hie reception. 
Far from regarding him as a probable principal 
in a particularly cold blooded and atrocious 
murder, the “prominent citizens” of St Louie 
were only to ready to honor the reception which 
he forthwith held hi the office of the chief 
police. It has not been said how many ladies 
sent him flowers, but doubtless the number was 
considerable, and It is on record that many 
sympathetic citizens offered him gifts of various 
values. Why all this should have been done it is 
difficult to understand. Maxwell is charged 
wick murdering a friend who confided in him; 
that is to aay, he is charged with a crime which 
could only have committed by a peculiarly 
heartless scoundrel There is no ground what
ever for assuming hts innocence, for the evidence 
against him is almost complete and conducive. 
Why then should the people of at Louis—the 
leading citizens, aa has been expressly state" 
manifest so deepaodeooapidous an interest 
this man ?—JT. Y. Tribune.

TH* ADVAXCX OF CHOLERA
Cholera still proceeds in its ravages. The 

area over which the disease extends is always 
widening, and the rate of mortality Is appar
ently always on the increase.

In Spain the state of matters seems to be 
becoming always more deplorable, and 
Marseilles, Toulon, and other French towns, it 
Is not much better. That this plague will be 
kept from crossing the Atlantic is a matter of 
hope, rather than of expeotion. The specialist* 
are aa much at can as ever in reference b 
to Its causa and cure. One thing only 
seems quite certain, and that is that there Is 
an intimate connection between it and filthy 
bahts end surroundings. Other things being at 
all equal, the man or the community that is 
degraded In habile ol life, and filthy is so 
vironmenta, is most likely to be scoured by 
cholera. Clean housse, dean streets properly 
constructed sewers, pure water, end well cooked 
food, with clean skin and clean clothes, are the 
beet and most effective protective* against this 
peotilsno* that walkath at noonday. Medicine 
and the doctors’ skill may do a good deal. We 
shall shall never underrate the value of these. 
But without the others mentioned they will 
even at beat not count foe much.

It is the same with quite a number of other 
diseases Smallpox Is certainly not oouüeed to 
the poor or oneleea, but sash it finds a specially 
attractive b«nw, and there R commits Its widest 
and most deadly ravages. The seme thing with 
typhoid and other fevers. In short nature inti- 

'"I ““'•‘fhsably that those who 
neglect the laws of cleanliness must suffer for 
their folly, and It is Juet as well that all should 
read the lesson in time and profit by it.

In this respect we In Toronto here little to 
boast of. We hake filthy plague spots in 
abundance, and the Bay especially is becoming 
every day more end more a perfect nursery of 
disease. It is more and more a mere boating 
mass of filth, and if efforts are not epeeddy 
made to supply an effective remedy by the 
construction of a great trunk sewer along the 
front of the city we shall have no ground for 
wondering how R is that so many are sick and 
that so many doctors are prosperous. We may 
shot our esse If we please, and the authorities 
may certify that all Is right. But the death 

"U* ihs same, and the bay by delay
will only become more and more an abomina
tion.

Int a universal and enthusiastic crusade be 
proclaimed against all forms of uncleanlinees. 
and we shall all have healthier, happier and 
refer livra-Globe. ^

Follow rover in MsKtoo.
Cm or Mexico, Aug. 26.—An epidemic of 

yellow fever le raging In the state of Chiapas. 
Mexico, on the Guatemalan border. The fever 
is of a virulent type, destroying satire families.

MTIMATOre PUT AM C«A
alanMo Bole to EaaMo Baldtaro to 

Bononro by Eight
It constantly happens that men detached from 

the main body of an army aia called upon to 
determine for themselves their distance from 
an object to be fired at. Experts»* abundantly 
proves that soldiers, by continued practice, may 
learn to estimate distancer up to 600 or 800 yards 
with considerable accuracy by simple, rapid 
observation.. Every soldier is supposed to have 
good eyesight; he, therefore, after a little 
practice in sight estimating, learns the following
fioti :—

At 30 vsrds the white of man's eye ia plainly 
Been, and the eyes themselves up to 80 yards.

At 100 yards all parts of the body are seen 
distinctly, slight movements are perceptible, 
and the minute details of the uniforms can be 
distinguished.

At 150 yards the brass buttons on the blouse 
can still be separately distinguished.

At 200 yards the outlines of the faces are 
confused, and the rows of brass buttons look
like yellow stripes. 

-------- yards the buttons are no loiAt 300 
vitible.

At 400 yards the face ie a mere dot, but 
movements ef legs and arms are distinct-

At 600 yards details can no longer be distin
guished, though the files off a squad, if tbs light 
be strong, can be counted.

At 800 yards the men in a squad cannot 
always be counted nor their individual 
mente distinguished.

At 1,000 yards a line of men simply resembles 
a broad belt ; the direction of their march can, 
however, be readily distinguished.

At 1,200 yards infantry can be distinguished 
from cavalry.

At 2,000 yard* s mounted men looks like » 
mere smelt or dot.

The estimating drills are first conducted on 
smooth, level country, and aftarwaxds on rough, 
broke, ground.

The above drills are supplemented » little 
later in the reason by skirmish practice, wl 
the soldiers have advanced or retreated on the 
run, before u line of targets the size of men lying 
down,kneeling or standing, when they load and 
fire at a round of a bugle, depending entirely 
upon their own judgment as to what diotanoa 
they happen to be bum the objects fired at. It 
touche, them to be quick end observing, and 
about all, to depend upon themselves for the 
manipulation of their eight, and the handling 
of their pieces. The estimating distance drills 
are usually kept up for two mouths, when the 
soldiers ie practiced indoors at aiming, pointing 
sud polling the trigger.-*. Louie Globe Demo
crat.

•tie Forgave the Bag.
A remarkable instance of canine sagacity 

came under the observation of the Alfa reporter 
yesterday. The news gleaner was walking 
along Peat street, pretty well out of the badness 
portion of the city, when he chanced to notion 
a little child some three years of age at play 
with an Immenw Newfoundland dog on the 
lavra In front of un elegant residence. Id the 
rough and tumble sport of the two the child 
hurt hie dumb playmate so that he snapped 
ratbenangrily at the infant. A lady who stood 
watching on the porch cried out '’Nero, ain’t

toward» a flowering rorotroeh, bit off one of the 
fragrant blossoms, and with many extravagant 
capers laid It at the fast of the little child, and 
then bounded toward» the raietrew to receive 
‘ i caress of forglvouera—Ran Francisco Alla.

œ

A Swiss Celeey.
Dr. Myers, who obtained e grant of 640 sorts 

in the district of Areiniboia for the purpose of 
forming a Swiss colony for the manufacture of 
butter and cheese on the co-operative principle, 
has issued the mise under which the experiment 
is to he conducted. He bee secured two 
hundred heads of Swiss families who have 
agreed to join in the venture, and work will be 
oommeueed next spring.

Two Beadred DeUnew Seward
Wo will pay one hundred dollars to any party

■ parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
" wllllecd to the ooovwtion of the guilty 
- or pasties who take the bouda off our 5a. 

Be., and roll them (the “Cable” cigars) in 
other boxes, for a too cent cigar, sod who al» 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Coble.”

We will per the other hundred dollars foe 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the ooavie- 
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre" cigar, and place 
than (the *1 Padre cram) in tap^tad tiger 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 
imported cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
and inferior domestic cigar, or a murty, dry 
unportod, and sell them for the gamine.
, We do not object to the consumers paying 
(10c.) ton cents for our (fie.) “Cable” cigare,and (16.) fifteen cent, for our “El PedS" (idc.) 
cigars ; ro tbn ore-ell worth that money, ee- 
proially when In imported Havana bazoo, bat
obtaining Mi? «Tn-L1^ 
cigars when it belongs to no.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigare that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Men; smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes- 
tic) Havana while imagining they wars smoking 
ma imported.
„Jbe oelobrated ’’Cable," "El Padre” red 
"Modère” brands of cigars era the most reliable 
in the market. Try than.

Foer first prise medals In competition with
M&,8$r 1867> » **-

a. DAVIS A BONE
_ Montreal.
Toronto Brsnsh-84 Chnreh Street.

-For tame BaeAHMe or Chest use Shiloh e 
Porous PtastarPrlee 96 Cents. For rata by 
Ormoad 6 Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH ahd Bronchlla la Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s euro For 
rale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, PeVerhov

CATARRH CURED, health and sweat breath 
=* PrtM“

I Y/alsh ----- _ —-sale by Or-
druggists, Peterborough

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP f

Of London, England.
Established Ie 17at Csnsds Agency established HOI.
LOME* PAID Eues the establishment of the Com

pany here exceeded................ gtaUMta(Sixty Millions of Delta* j^  ̂
BALANCE held ta hood lor payment ol FI* Losses

(ready end kept op too)exceed........gl.m ill
(Three Millions ol Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All ctaesse el Ft* Risks taken In town sad eeoalrr 
« the lowest current *tee, sad loaes promptly sdjustsd sod raid prmnpuy

E. E. HENDERSON
A W TYRE, -raXMOUFT,

Manager lor Can.de, Montreal. Peterboroogh 
distend- 3

TRUNKS

VALISES

SATCHELS
HILLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

JAS. BENTON and SON
(Irate of Birmingham, ra.gi.-d}

Painters, «miners and Decorators,

glrro. All work guaranteed. None but eiporiencod 
workmen cent ooi. Wort do* at Iowa* prima ta 
Town or Country. Ogee at CEO. BENTON’S, Dal-

cc 33HUB
SHAVING PARLOR t BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south aide, Bradhum'e 
- Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro. 
HOT,

COLD,
SHOWER,

BALT end
SULPHUR

BATHS.

8HAY1HO, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

SHAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIBERGLASS.

CHAS. LEGROIS,
August 4,1881 m Promt

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Saw!

THE success of Msssea HAM ILL A BALL bar. ms. 
with Maos purchasing Mr. Utils’. buMaos Is aunt 
gratifying, rod psoras that Ins work will always 
pl*m and Inarms patronage.

Our patiooa are always satisfied and praise our work 
ta every quarter.

Our wort spooks lor Itaell. end out prices an so 
moderate that everyone ta pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street. Peterborough,

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplie»,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deal» only in the CKoicent 

Good» at Liberal Price».

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING «EASON.

Georg. Street, Peterborough, Next Doer 
to the Bonk of Toronto

Run no Risks
by sending yoar goods ont of taws to ht

DYED or CLEANED
«bsa M ana be does BETTER sad CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH* DYE WORKS

Hunier SL, near the Brigs, opposite Betisehem'e.

oa the shortest retira "Praesl^StaLro? IfywTÏro 
Cu-tad. EM Otar.. Clrarad sod Dysd BtaZ“ AU 
wort dees In 8*1 Isa style Goods sent 1er sad "tuned on ta. shortatistira RelsZL rtîï

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Peterborough Dy. Worts,

FREEMAN'S 
•VORM POWDERS

Are pleurant to taka. Contain thsirtr 
’wrqativa. Is a aula, euro, and wEhefao. 
"•serra of worra* in Children or Adulte

HEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

i

Bird Cage», Lemon Squeezer», Clothe» Wringer», Pump 
Sink», Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

OI-AZKTT -A.. HALL.
GEORGE STREET. PETBH BOROUGH.

COOL-HEADED MEN

In Light Weight Pelt», in Color», Black, Brown, Drab, 

Neutral and Pearl, in STRAWS, our White Sailor, 

Manilla and Mackinaw, are taking the lead. Helmet» 

and Crash Hats, and inall other hats, we take the lead.

MILLS BROS.
REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’» Book Store, and opposite James Alexander's.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. Bor the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

PARKER’S
STEAM DYE WORKS

HAS BEEN REMOVED

T» Larger premises ON WATER STREE1, in Campbell’s 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinda 20 per cent cheaper than any bnpsA j* 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A A AA Aa the demand for the above popular CEMEHT it iacnaaing 

III I every year, we have been induced to bring in a ear lead— 
|HN||||I 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ «ww on game, w# Me enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
80 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported’Trom England this year, and 
shipped direct to ug, its FRESHNESS ia gn ran teed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager."
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GOLD m AX OLD BOOT.THE KAMI Of THE WEST JARS!I never sew a gkrwt, butSuld* old-timer
I once made • pretty good rarer « here I at Aralla Wees AIM*.

Washington Aug. 28.—The Secretary of 
State la in receipt of a despatch from Sierra 
Leone, giving accounts of the movemeta of an 
army of one hundred thousand men in the 
interior of Africa. The despatch, which is 
dated July 14th, was sent by U. S. Consul 
Lewie. It eaye I hare the honor to bring 
to the notice of the department the fact of an 
extraordinary movement among the Mehornme- 
dans of the Ne«ritian regions, extending from 
Timbuctoo to the west caret. H appears dut 
in m a Uadingo named Samndu, of extra-

swre aLTTÆPSrta
war for the suppression of Paganism amt 
the opening of roads to the coast, which In 
certain districts have been for generations 
subjected to excessive blackmail and to the 
plundering of vagabond tribes. During the last 
live years he has collected an army consisting of 
foot and home of about 100,000 men. Mobam- 
meden youths wherever he goes flock to hie 
standard, anxious not only to secure the reward 
in the hereafter promised to those who light lor 
that religion, but to carry off the spoils which 
them expeditions ate sure to win. It is said 
that Hamudu’s army is divided into three por
tions,one operating near the headquarters of the 
Niger. This portion recently drove certain 
French troops from the gold regions of Bouts, 
of which they bad taken possession, end are now 
frfhwifliwg Bammaks, a large town on the Niger, 
occupied about three years ago by the 
French, who have erected fortifications 
there. Another portion of the army is operating 
in the regions east of Labri, and by suppressing 
the disturbing elements, unfettering trade and 
introducing a knowledge of religion opd letters, 
is In one sense opening the way for Negro

I was prosthought I had found a dead man.
pecting down in Amador County, California.
One day I went op the Creek, abrat a mile and
and seated myself on a rock to rest. Across the

bank were the remains
SS Grow, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, $,000 JARS received at CHINA mr.r..cabins. Some of them badof three or four

almost tumbled into the oreeh from the
on that tide. Iaway of the STOnsriE fbtjit jabs sizesti replace ol a near cabin had

down the bank toward the creak and
that the foot of

The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices toout of the dirt. It seemed to project from ben-

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterboroughmen should here leid hie hearth over en old gum 
boot. Then it occurred tome that some men 
might here been murdered cud buried under the 
hearth.

"Croeting the crock to Ike old ebinmoy I 
■ — * " , J of the old boot prelected

flnt stone that was still In
_________________ Stone and found that there
was only one boot there, and no sign of n human 
skeleton nor bona# of any kind. I kicked the 
old boot down the bank, end then took a pan of

Legal. Travel.NOTICE.
To All Whom it May Concern:

STHear what J. J. TURNER says 
I have got several thousand yards of Old Canvas toe 

sale for covering Hey Stacks, Thrashing Machines end 
ell other kind of Machin*. I have atoo get several 
tons of Old Ropes, of all sizes. I have aleo some hun
dreds of Blocks of all descriptions, which 1 will sell 
cheap. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, Oil Clothing, 
Thais, Awnings, Flags, Hammocks, Sails, etc., etc. 

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

PrraouA, Out, Aggoet C. F. Coryell 
while out exercising • young oolfc yesterday 
evening, met hie death under the following 
rireumetanoee A dog frightened the home, 
end Mr. Coryell either sustained injuries from 
the horse kicking him, or otherwise became 
excited, and the effect on hie heart was fatal. 
There are few or no marks visible. On the 
other hand Mr. Coryell wee an accomplished 
horseman and not easily excited. He was the 
father of Lieut Coryell, who served in Steele’s

from under a

FAUCHER’S YACHT
rrtHE YACHT “PEARL” will leave Fsucherie Park 
A end Peterborough every day sc follows

SOLICITOR AMD ROTARY PUBLIC.

Leave Point 7 oo u-m., arrive at PeterbonP 8.46old hearths, foe it is well known that the early 
miners were often careless, and lost a good deal 
of fioe gold in retorting it—burning out the 
quicksilver it contained on shovels. As I was 
passing down the bank I came to the old boot 
and in passing gave it another kick, sending It 
almost into the creek. It landed leg down bill, 
aad from the end poured a golden shower of 
nuegete and dost.

“In a moment I threw the dirt out of my

Pétertmro* 9 00’a.m.JOHN BURNHAM, •.tu., arrive ai> ruine ru.au 
arrive at Peterboro* 5,30O ARRI8TEIL ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, end SC 

*?™H , CONVKY’AHCKIt. .16 p.m., arrive at Point 7.45
Jreterboro 10.86 pa., arr

tvn uumuuii, Wfl
OFFICE—Next to the Post Offlce.

wishing to go 
A0 o'clock in i>rough at 9 the morning, or A16 In

J. J. TURNER STONE St MASSON, the evening, and return el 10.80. The Pearl stops in
Peterborough et English's Wharf.IBS, CONVEYANCERS, 

i Hall, In Marks! Block, wiahiog to ■ the Pearl can do so on applicationto engage the Peai 
to D. FAUCHERThe Great Salt Tent and Awning Makerpan, and reversed the boot over it, when out

East Pier, Port Hope, Ont , next to Wal- Mooey to loan.tumbled two large buokshin begs filled with gold THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
ored by Bhilob’aOure. We guarantee it. For 
Me by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro*

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Core

dust So long had the treasure lain concealed
under the hearth that the

immigrants of intelligence and energy from 
America to push out from the Africa American 
republic to the healthy and fertile regins of the 
interior. In miother sense it is forestalling the 
whole region for Mohammedanism,and making 
11 difficult if not impossible, as is desirable, to 
convert that country to the faith imported from 
America by the immigrants. The third portion 
of the army is approaching the coast, a few 
miles north-west of Sierre Leone. It has 
secured the submission by force or voluntary 
surreoder of all the tribes on the way for five 
hundred miles back. The largest and m« st im- 
pot tent Pagan kingdom on this side of the Niger 
was Soolima, of which Talaha, a large commer 
cial city,was the capital. For the last 60 years 
the Fatah Mohammeodane have been trying by 
diplomacy and by arms to subdue this city to 
the faith, but it has always successfully resisted 
both diplomat and warrior. Last year tiamndue 
army In overwhelming numbers surrounded it 
and called upon the king to surrender and 
profess Islamum. This he refused to do. The 
town was then invested, and after a terrible 
setge of five months, the king assembled 
the royal family and principal chiefs 
In its powder house, and infotmed them that he 
could hold out no longer as bis resources were 
exhausted, but having belonged to the element 
that had ruled more than 200 yean.- he wae 
determined for himself and family to die rather 
than come under Mohammedan rule. He gave 
the chiefs their choice, either to die with him, 
or go ont of the town. They decided to die 
with him. He then cot fire to the powder, and 
they were all blown up. Thus ended the Soo
lima power which for more than several genera
tions bad influenced the trade and politics of 
extensive distries, and commanded the principal 
highways to the East

tied had rotted.the bags POUSSETTE St ROGER,sne nags were nea naa rostea, ana one gave way 
under the kicks which I had bestowed upon the la eoid by us on a guarantee. Heures oonaumjires oonsump- 

rale b, druggist DARRUTERR, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac. 
P Office -.—Water Street, next door north of ti

wee gathered up Iold boot. When All the
found that I had nearly THE STEAMER CRUISERLOVERS or ICE CREAM AND SODA WAlrfwiLL 

BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LORO BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

: toterborougb.

Prominent among the greatest medical dle-FlOH ALL OVER (B. EDEN, MASTER,)
WILL LEAVE LAKEPIELD, (NOTHING UNFORI 

SEEN PREVENTING), OR
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays

Oo arrival of Inin, for Young** Point and gloeey Lake
The Steamer can be chartered any day for exeumlone, 

of which due notice should be given, if on a regular 
trip day.

W. H. MOORS,of the Salvation Army, wae analysis, it hasmobbed at Hull on Monday night. found to contain none of those Injurious
BiLUOUMiese, Constipation, and Indigestion -gradients characterising the worthless 

oe dally offered to the public. Every 1 
int pom easts a peculiar adaptability 
arioos complaints to which It hw been 
ounded, and lie efficacy Is being eetablisl

LONG BROS l*s Jewellerylngredcored by Dr. Canon's Stomach
druggists, 60 cents.Bitten.

G W. 8AWHR8,It is rumoured that the its efficacy Is being established 
ly. We are there»

«ended.
organization scheme has collapsed. eatlmonlals received 

confident that we bav SOUTH ENDi preparation 
Itb the assuraTo ftBMOVB Dandruff.—Cleese the scalp public wllwith Prof. Low's Magic Su 

lightful medicated soap for
The Swiss secret Anarch-------------- „ —

burning of the foreign embassies In Berne.
The way to keep Ike Blood pure and cool 

through the hot summer months Is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Canon’s Stomach Bitten 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bettiee, 50 cents.

Two large collieries in Durham, England, 
are about to dose owing to the depression In the 
coal trade.

A Crying Evil.—Children ere often fretful 
and ill when Warms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The French Cabinet officially apologized to 
the English Embassy on Saturday for the

n relief, but an absolute Boot and Shoe Store ism-.toilet. curd for Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and PALACE SCOW tormd Impure afi 

McKee's Drug WEIGHT A BDBN,
HATTON St WOOD,JOHN MACNAUGHTON

ly, that he >E1Y TO LOAN.has epened oat in his NEW
ihune streets, a sple 
styles, and being i 

WARRANTED OEM » a HOWARDS,PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE. O. ZE>. BOo'e.DvyOeode Storean oiu Booc, ery our vroereu 
REPAIRING neatly aad p 

ing bought for Gash, I am pr< 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the
aad thanking those who so_________________
their patronage during the past two months.

dftwsf JOHN MAONAUGHTON.

sell as Cheap ss
OHO. T. LEONARD. lOOO MILE TICKETS,7 00 pm

600 MILE TICKETS,feet, via O.A(
11 11 p m

COMMERCIAL TICKETS,Streets, Peter-116 pm borough.869pm PRESS TICKETS,
Professional. RAILROAD TICKETSRailway8 SOp m If You f ant a Good Job To ell Pointe et the Ter, Low* Kates.'eed Pert Hope. oaa W. RAMNET,PROTECTED BY HOUR 

Colonel Sparks Stebb, of the Britiih ermy, ie 
responsible lor the following etory : “la 18721 
mode ee expedition, pertly lor hooting purposes, 
north word (tom Kurumeh, poet Merico, oo the 
edge of the depot», right op to Limpopo. Neel 
the baako ct that great river, in the wooded lion 
ormotry, A fell in with eome Boer traveller, 
aad banters forming stamp of font weggoae and 
about 22 persona. They received oo with the 
usuel hospitality—tobeeoo, coffee, conversation, 
and a little Htdtood gin, end at Bight, the usual 
nueeettr having been token to eeenre our stock 
from Stuck or dispersal, we slept the sleep of 
the 'elephant hun tar, 'etnuoh sounder one, by tbo 
way, a»» that of the lost, who at* Intolerably
rootless people et ti----  **—*
o'clock there woo on 
child, a girl aged oiae

filtpacase will be heard at the next sitting of the
VsiKsrwra ENOW MR, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOB FOR ALEX. ELLIOTlWoKMa oft* destroy children, bat Freemen's It TOO WANT A JOCBNAfc NATO, dsetrlptlon

HuikaSrs'Worm Powders destroy Worms, aad expel them C. P. R. Ticket Agent.Stre-1, over Bank ofIf too want a Cash Book mads.
If you want a Lboosr mads,'bSSSm. ta2iJSEÏÏ3SÎ1to LordThe Marquis of Ripou in his W. BLACKWELL.Randolph Churchill at Bolton on 166pm IF YOU WANT A RSCSIPT BOOK MADS,totiadtog Team* 

lb Falls, Hanltafe,
ing, said that he was prepared to appeal to tbs SÎBÀ1SHIP TICKETSEOHITECT. AND 0. E.IF YOU WAMT PAPS* FOK OORUSPOEDBECS,Pries. Burleigh FellSsEaS’;of India for tbs approval of his pottoy made of Churches, PublicBESSB:6 66.p m Plumbing a

omifv, rvivr-
IP YOU WAVY PaPKK FOR NOTS HUADB,Ksxr Yoob House Guabdbd. Over Telegraph OHoe, George TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the oonlsranoe pool W dlnolssd I ou sell Tint*
torsro'sssssri'sajs?
DSEUnON AND BKAVM LINKS

PROM MOH1MAL, and Be
WHITE MAI, INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND M0NA10B LINES

fok Bill Hsads,house guarded against sudden attacks
D y sentry and Cholera lo ir yeu WAKT Writing Paper for any ruyoee,Diarrhoea, Dyse 

They are liable
Cramps,
fantum. They are 116 p m THOMAS HANLEY,The safest, best and reliable remedy Oraystook, Wedoreflaya andFowler's Extract of Wild Strawbsry. REVIEW

Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

"ÎSSa* OOeânBWodnéeüy Idle
The steamer Francis Smith, which left Owen

;*#■Sound for Port Arthur « Saturday Afternoon et the Oreod Osntrel Hotelhas be* rank by strikingwith fortyrty peserngers, bee 
ledge In Géorgien hay. Her presenter»a rocky

were taken off aaiely. every Fridays 
to Raw Taft, 8 oo pm Physicians.T 66 p mA Want op Activity.—Much of the ill eon

lion-killeriters of the famous dition of chronic mmlidii Is due to went of
A quiet search made for Rsk^stsa^ion fee. So

■mmvOsnss grants*Burdock Bloodactivity in a DR HALLIDAYJUST RECEIVEDall Money Order offieeeid hv in any ol 
surmised she

an hour or so had failed to ty action of the Liver toBitters arouses a iFFIOl AMDbile, and time make pure bloodpure bile, t 
gives perfect losiaad).ipment wee three quarters of alost. Our ine Keenertiuwe, neigium, iwuy, owiueruu 

Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bathed oBl!«rH^ljSrgm^.(A*relH
mile from the great river, a measure of nerm-ity 
adopted because the actual bottoms end baako 
are et night positively infested with wild ani
mals going down to drink, end by lions which 
more readily find their prey at the watering 
places of their weaker neighbor.. It wae dark, 
and no trail of the little girl oould be found or

Mamas» Bbysob, resistant cook at Kins* T. MENZIES.DR PIGEON,ton asylum, in whose bed the deed body of
Infant wre found on Sunday morning, will be ngoMIrmsof the P*he konmot8e.es. ear) DB300B-A.TBB3D
jury having returned a verdict of death from

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

be poster 11 alaotee betasstrangulation.
Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 

is the result of neglected constipation there 
is oo better regulator of the bowels then Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters by Re promt attention oo 
the Livre ellteodenoy to Irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf 111 health prevented.

The Demini* Government have appointed 
Colonels Jackson, Whitehead, and Forrest, of 
Winnipeg, re oommlefonere to enquire into and 
report upon unsettled claims ou the Militia 
Depaitmsnt * account of the recent rebellion 
in the North west.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not ranch our locality this»»serre. Nevertheless, 
we should take every promotion against R. Dr, 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is » sure 
cure for Cholera Moebue, Celle, Cramp 
Diarrhea and Dysentery

AStbahob Dibeaee.—There ie eeeroely » 
symptom belonging to chronio rximplalnta bet 
that is common to the poor dyvpectic, aad he 
often feels re if he had every diaraae In the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronio Dyspepsia.

Window Shades|h the woods or under the rut I houre a a. m. to *, M p. m., laadaye sxeepwifollowed
the river margin, while wildforest trees

TRAINS ARRIVE St PsSwboroagb, re follows
DR. 6. HERBERT DURERAI,IR VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORM*8with paintimes rushing negro, Netheriaod, 

Fftrim—ti. r~rn*~. 1and anger, as they devoured WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST ANDNo hope wae entertained of the
At the first Wash of dawn

all goodire endthe Hottentots, John, 84 Croix, 16.86 pti from Toronto sad Week-ALSO—bunteesee and very experienced DAY of «varyI, with Captain Union, bol Iks postal miss 
sireas-stoA Portal .Patterson, rode with the unfortunate father. A VERY LABOE AND VAhlHD ASSORTMENT OP

wee an hour high the littleBefore the Confederation, Brasil, British 
And. Prsnsh Cnlotdea In Asie,

(.41 u-JUl hem Monusel Ottawa, Smith’s PAIRDentists.found asleep in the centre of a clomp of OreenUad. Fn
and America, STRAW and FELT BATSFor the TRAINS DEPART hom Peterborough,of the moment none ofeffecting

R NIMMO, I.D.a,The Interret of the find to me Arts, AMts,WOUld CATS. agtn Airies, Oeane lLtla.m—Mttlfor Perth, Smith's Vails, Ottawa badin the sand ; right through and around the ffft n^wmi titae* ffrisslinsa,, 1* uwuiso oHuff*! raserDorongn. 
Ineerted on Gold, SUver, Rubber,m MENS'. BOYS' AMD YOUTHS’.clamp was marked everywhere with the .m.—Mixed, tot Norwood aad Havelockof lions, and their footmarks were plainly p.m.—Kxprass, for Pwth, Smith’s Falls Ottawavisible everywhere between that point and the 

river. How had the child eecaped being 
devoured? When awakened by her father ebe 

—s —iaK*, eorpriee nor any especial 
saved from death, but was 
him, and that he had brought 
ie could ride back to camp.

www- ________ •ait1.? Katrina, were yon not
Afraid to be alone htWto eplso.sway from 
mother and me lest night ? ‘No, pa ; the bii 
doge played with me and wen very good, sod 
one of them ley here end kept me warm,’ retd 
the Innocent, unprompted child, indicating the 
spot where truly wre the mark of some vast 
reonmbent form beside that left for h.raelf, 
which hardly Indented the send. Now, there 
ware no doge’ footmarks or spoor about ; there 
were no doge in that pert of the ormotry, nor 
kindly animals of any sort. The child had slept 
with end bee protected by linos. ^"-London 
News. ________________

New York ;O.W.

Nitrous Glide Gas tdmtatilstsilI. ROBINSON & GOby stamp in all w« We vie-
Fort Hope: R.■onto Wales. Victor*)

kt-STSiS&rerett*

mmplygtadto VTtStiiS^SLlLZ1 T. A. MoMUBTBT, L.D.8. ▲LEX. ELLIOTT,At the lest meeting of the French Academy WAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH U possible. Hold 
2-155-* *?”***»■ ktgbt jrars ssperirees lsof Medicine Dr. Brown-Sequrd related a very

remarkable instance of the power of sympathy Oreeo'e Onthlag Etoss.
Livery.mu;ont off n window in a homelittle girl was lool

Hotels.The lowerla the Batignolles a
TIP-TOP LTVEBY.ereh was raised and the

Suddenly the support oeon the rilL THE CITY HOTEL STE EUT, SOUTH,
MAhUT SqUARK.which the ereh rested gave way end the wind. «

$100 REWARD U undersifned having percheeed 
Dolan, tbs goad wtil and misiasasof tiroom at the time, happened to always raady «sof the putlook towmrd the window at the it of the SqnTmsi! winaccident and witnessed it. She fainted with to remove Tan,fright and remained insensible for n minute or JStt&i*land Plmpl*^two. When she recovered she wae conscious the very beet of liquors andMme. Modjeeka has a house In nearly every 

civilized country. Besides her chalet in the 
Carpathian Mountains she has a substantial 
winter residence in Graoow. In England her 
husband owns a house and estate of some extent 
near Hereford, and in a fishing village on the 
Cornish const Mme. Modjeska owns a tittle 
«tone cottage, whose gardens runs down to the 
eon. She and her husband have a long lease of 
a house in London* Northwest, beyond St 
John’s Wood. In America she owns a ranch of 
500 acres in the vicinity of Los * 
place in the suburbs of Pom o

Soften the.Bkia and Besutify the Complexion. hopee by strict attention toof a severe Ibetor represented
T.&SS'6 per bettie. 

HARTLANDbruise corresponding in position 
m widdant on the child’-, thnec ■res.. Tip Top LHwy. dlieStreet last Toronto.accident on the child's, though more

QUBNNH HOTEL, Peterborough.Toot. R. Y. Jen. 4,1886. Painting.1BUT, a. i., jm. *, II
bplmsars in rnyine 
Cream for my comp! MORRIS, Proprietress. 

Charlotte Streets. This 1
Goner Aylhave used your WbV « Rase

•XTA' CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
WHO REQUIRE PAINTING doe. pramptls sed » retirisctoril,, rirorrld l«v. tt,l, SuraTjwh

Lima, Aug. 25.—Oaorere Is stated to he ie 
Lecbaqul with hie artillery. The plsee being 
three leagues to the north of Ceuta, confirms unettelneMe b. ths res ot any Otar 

Sin tarai, jonre, ELLA LOMANR
Ts CAs flwl mi Cksralsel Os.the list

hh r.uifl hi]

I Burdocl
B LOOP

Bitters
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Opened up To-day

THE LADIES
Art respectfully invited to call and examine my

New Fall Dress Goods.
New Coloured Cashmeres,
New Mantle Cloths,
New Fancy Ulsteriugs,
New Opera Flannels,
New Fancy Skirtings,
New Plaid Cantons,
New Fancy Prints,
New Pla in Wincies,
New Alt Wool Plaids,
New Black Velveteens,
New Colourea Velveteens,
New Coloured Silk Plushes, 
New Striped Silk Velvets, 
New Solid Striped Dress Goods

(in seven different shades, -with wide 
and. narrow stripes to match.)

New JetSeySf plain, braided & scolloped
in fact, any quantity of NEW bALL GOODS 

at the right prices and in the right place.
Awaiting your orders, ! remain truly yours

cIAS. ALEXANDER.

gailg timing getrfow
THURSDAY. AUGUST ft, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The mule for Australis and New Zealand via 
San Francisco, which had been stopped on 
Aug. 1st, have been resumed, making the tran
sit more rapid and lees expensive.

Rember Prof. Parker’s organ recital to be 
held in the School Room of the St Paul’s church 
ttiis evening. A choice programme has been 
prepared.

The Probabilités.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Winds mostly 
north and north-east, continued fair, cool weath-

The Hub Billiard Parleer
Mr. Robt. Kelly, the obliging proprietor of 

the Hub Billiard Parlour (Faacher’s old stand), 
is doing a splendid business. Bob’s tables aye 
In A 1 order, and the boye are taking advan
tage of them these cool evenings to spend a 
pleasant hour. Call around and see him in hie 
new stand. Opera House block.

last received at Taraball’a, ese ease 
•r Plaid Wlaeeya la baadaesae patteraa.

We learn that the brigade camp for this 
district will be held at Kingston this year, 
from Sept. 14th to 25th. The Peterborough 
cavalry troop,Prince of Wales Dragoon Guards, 
will go, but we understand that the Peter
borough Rangers will drill at home. The 
Durham Field Battery will drill at the Kings 
ten camp.

Rev. Jas. MoEwan, Secretary of the Provin
cial Sabbath School Association, will address a 
meeting of teachers and friends of Sunday 
School work on Friday evening, August 28th, 
in the St. Paul’s Presbyterian Sunday School 
mom. The chair ie to be taken at 8 o’clock. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all friends of 
Sunday School work.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

•bansburl*!»’• Parleur Maine Beams
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours.

Peaches, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 
Oronge Lemons, Apples, Melons, Garden Rasp 
berries,t irrante, Goosberries and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, hams and bacon.

Th* largest and best stock of Twenty-five 
Cent Ties ever brought to Peterdorougb. See 
A. McNeil’s window,

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

Thermometer. Bannometer
9 o’clock.......................... 61 29.40
1 o’clock............. .............64 29.40
3 o’clock...........  ............. 66 29.40

Wbes yaw are In Taraball’a ask ta 
be abuwa bis Plala and Faery Cam ten 
Flannels, tbe colera are ancons mealy

! Leek !
The Yacht “Pearl” will leave Peterborough 

every morning at 9 o’clock for Faacher’s Park, 
and arrive in town at 5.30 in the evening. She 
will leave town again at 8.15 for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend the day and part of the evenlog 
at tbe Point can do so as above.

Tbe Military Camp.
The Kingston News of Aug. 26th, says 
" This morning Col. Villiere announced, 

officially, that the military camp would be held 
in Kingston. It is probable that it will com
prise about ten or eleven hundred men. The 
maximum number Is 1,700, and as the 14th P. 
W.O.B. and the Midlander*, who were in 
service recently, and the 4th Troop of Cavalry, 
will not go into camp, the numbers will be 
reduced to the figures mentioned/'

Fob a beautiful, cheap Tie, see McNeil's 
window. _/

Fainting Dp.
The station of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

here is being generally improved in appearance 
by the magic touches of the palnter.or "pointer,' 
for it ie about the same thing. Last winter a 
■pot on the west end of the building was tuck 
pointed, but, for some reason, tbe whole ste 
tore was not treated in a similar manner. 
During the last few days, however, men have 
been at work on It and when the painting is 
complete'*. the George street station will look 
exceptionally neat.

A “ Picturesque ” BncemnSer.
A day or two ago the delivering agent for 

Picturesque Canada entered a certain store on 
George street, and asking for thé proprietor, 
hauled out of his bag the two latest numbers of 

* the work, intending to serve them on the afore
said proprietor. “ These are your numbers," 
■aid the agent with suavity. " But I never 
subscribed for your work,” was tbe reply. "Oh, 
ye»», you did," answered the agent in confident 
tones, " I have your name down In my book.1 
The merchant asserted in rather emphatic 
language that he bad never bad anything to do 
with the work, while the pertinacious agent 
stoutly declared the opposite. The leeult was 
that Picturesque Canada was laid on the 
merchant's shoulder by the agent, and the two 
numbers having fallen on the floor, they were 
kicked by the storekeeper under a table near by, 
The agent left considerably out of humor, and 
went to his hotel for his book to prove that he 
was in the right. He again came to the store 
fortified with his capacious volume. “ There,' 
■aid he, pointing to the list of signatures, " Is 
that not yoor name!" "Well, I don’t think so, 
I guess that’s my brother*» signature." A hasty 
retreat was at once beaten by tbe crestfallen 
peddlar.

Miss Churchill, the great elocutionist, and 
Misa Strong, Canada’s finest singer, will be 
here on Tuesday, September 1st, under the 
auspices of the Women’s Foreign and Domestic 
Missionary Society of St John’s Church, at 
Bradburo’s opera house. Plan of the ball at 
Hartley’s music store.

To Miss Churchill the poet Longfellow writes:— 
“ Your conception and rendition of ‘Hiawatha’ teschee 
me that it i# harder to find readers than writers. You 
are full of the epirit of the song. ''

The Boston Advertiser nays: -“Miss Churchill has 
a powerful voice, well cultivated, and evinces the high
est degree of taste and perfection of art. She has a 
commanding form and great facial expression, fully 
equal to Charlotte Crushing, an 1 a tragic power 
scarcely surpassed by that eminent tragedienne.”

Of Mise Strong the Boston Times says Miss 
Marie C. Strong eang Toeti’e ‘ Forever and Forever,’ 
with fine effect, her pure, rich contralto voice being 
supplemented by a most graceful stage presence.

Ta bam* at Taraball’a, a Mae af 
Dieter Cletha.
Maatlee and Ulatere well eat

Mr. T. O'Connell and Mr. P. J. Dwyer, of 
Rochester, N. Y., are visiting friends in 
Peterborough.

Mr. G. R. Van Norman, Jr., travelling pas
senger agent for the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
ie in town to-day.

Mr. John Sherin and wife left by Grand 
Trunk on Wednesday for Huron, Dakota. Mr. 
Mr. Sherin goes out to look for land.

Mieses Anne and Emma Delaney departed 
this morning on a week's visit to New York.

Mrs. Douglas Lundy departs on thé 5.15. 
train for Chicago, III,

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of Apt-ley, have 
gone to New York, Coney Island and Long 
Branch for a three week's visit.

Mrs. Hurdon and son, of Douro, left this 
morning on a visit to Chicsgo.

- Tbe Wflxavd oil Cemeerte.
The Wizard Oil men continue to give nightly 

their free concerts on the market square to large 
audiences. The concerts are good throughout, 
and seated on the opéh air stage, fitted tip on 
top of thélr large waggon drawn by four 
spanking Arabian steeds, the performers have 
rather an odd look. But it is not the express 
business of these people to provide the public 
with good singing, etc., but they came here to 
sell Wizard Oil, a fact which the full voiced 
lecturer makes known In a very affable and 
eloquent way, winding up with impressing his 
crowds of hearers that the wonderful medicine 
is sold at only a dollar a bottle. The lecturer 
quotes numerous cases where prominent people 
of Canada and the United States have been 
greatly benefited by Wizard Oil. Tbe 
performers appear on the market square this 
evening as usual.

Once more with feelings of deep regret we 
chronicle the death of ono of our Peterborough 
boys. On Wednesday evening, August 26th, 
Ernest A. Reid passed peacefully, calmly away, 
after a long, wearisome illness. Deceased i 
the only surviving son of Mrs. Wm. F. Reid,hie 
father being one of Douro'e first settlers. Dur
ing his short life of thirty years, he had the 
respect and esteem of a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances, won not only by honesty and 
uprightnees,bnt by his genial,kindly disposition, 
ever ready with a helping hand and cheerful word 
instead of casting gloom around him. About two 
years ago his health not being good, he bid good 
bye to old friends and left for Port Arthur with 
a hope that the bracing climate ftad change of 
air would fully restore his naturally strong 
constitution, the result proving contrary to hie 
hopes. In June he was brought back to his old 
borne, instead of renewed strength, gradually 
growing weaker and weaker till the end came 
and be entered Into hie long rest, surrounded at 
the last by the relatives and friends he loved so 
well. He laid down the cross to wear the crown, 
sorrow and pain are over, the laborer’s tsek is 
finished ; and

So "God doth bis own In safety keep,
Hé glveth HSs beloved sleep."

Look at McNeil’s north window, and you 
will see Ties of every conceivable shape and 
colour for twenty five cents.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
LACBOME.

THBEB STRAIGHTS FOR THE PETERBOROUGH».
The lacrosse match played on Wednesday 

afternoon in the Ashburnbam grounds between 
tbe St. Pauls, the champions of the United 
SUtee, and the Peterborough» was, without 
doubt, tbe best that has been played here for a 
considerable length of time. Tbe St. Pauls 
were the favorites all along until they took 
their positions on tbe field and commenced play, 
at which time there was a considerable revulsion 
of feeling in favor of the home twelve. Several 
who have been in active practice since the 
recent disastrous defeat, showed signs of doing 
better. They did ; end chiefly owing to them 
the match was won.

The following are tbe names of those 
composing the teams and their positions 
ST. PAUL'S. PETERBOROUGH».
J. Martin ...........Goal.......... ..J. Stevenson
C. Sherwood ... ......... Point............. j. Joyal
W. Barns............... Cover Point...............P.Mylee
W. Larkin....... Defence Field........ M. Tierney
W. Orr...,......... *• ............... W. Hall
Engine Glbberton “ ......... R. s. Kelly
Jas. Hughes...........Centre Field........J. J. Sheeby
P. Costello. ........Home Field........  M. Halpln
Geo. Warwick.. .. » ,...C. Rutherford
Wm. McNaught.. “ ... .J. Henderson
D. Mahoney...... .2nd Home...........W. Rudkins
Wm. Hughe............1st Home..............W. J. Scott
J F. Smith.......... Field Captain......J. Coughlin

At about half past three o'clock the St Pauls, 
neatly attired in grey knickerbockers and blue 
shirts, took up their positions and In a few 
minutes were followed by the Petevboroughs. 
The ball was set down between Sbeehy’s and 
Hughs’ sticks by referee H. LeBrun. Jimmy 
trundled it ont, aa a matter of course, end Kelly, 
who stood cat like watching for prey, pounced 
upon the coveted sphere, and after a semi
circular run dropped It in front of the St. Pauls’ 
goal. It wae shied out to one ride, hot Hender 
son was there and recovered and again dropped 
it in. But the St. Pauls’ defence was strong 
and for a second time the ball refused to pass 
between the stakes, but, on the other hand, 
went flying up to centre. Again it took another 
flight and threatened the home goal ; but Joyal 
reached up, secured it, and with one of his long 
■hots, again created a scrimmage directly to 
front of the St. Pauls' goal. By a random 
swipe it was sent out ride ways from 
the goal, and, for a moment, the 
visitors points bad a little rest. Hal* 
pin, however, who had taken after 
it accompanied by two or three of the 
Yankees, sco ped it up and returned it among 
the home fields. Hughes, the centre for thé 
visitors, made a successful reach after it and 
ran up in dangerous proximity to the home 
goal, and matters again began to take a serious 
aspect. But the throw was the beet bit made, 
and Myles wae there to take it Percy lodged 
it safely to his net and then started down field 
at a 2.40 gait. He made some dexterous dodg
ing, and after reaching centre passed it in to 
Rutherford. “ Kit ” took it neatly and gave it 
Henderson, who sent it through in a twinkling. 
Time 10$ minutes.

On the second game Sheeby again drew out 
the ball end it immediately passed to the 
visitors’ goal. Here for a time the ball remained 
and there was considerable scrimmaging done. 
If it did pass it scarcely got farther than centre. 
Drop shots were put in again and again, but the 
St. Pauls point end defence seemed to be 

ipregnablq, After about five minutes' play 
the ball managed to find Its way np towards the 
home defence, and the work was warm in that 
quarter for some time. For tbe visitors in this 
game Hughes and Sberwood did some really 
pretty play. For the Peterborougbs, Tierney 
on the defence, and Scott and Rudkins, on 
home, all worked hard. Tierney put in effectual 
play by relieving hie goal several times by long 
throws, and the latter two, in the fore part of 
tbe game, were in the heat cf the battle. At length 
at the end of 32 minutes' play, the ball was in 
the midst of several of the defence and home 
men about ten feet from the goal at one side. It 
rolled out and Henderson, who had been stand
ing on the outskirts, swiped the ball through. 
But it seems that the game was not yet 
concluded. About a minute before the ball had 
passed through, one of the St Paul mea had 
claimed a foul, his stick having been knocked 
out of hie hand. After a few minutes the referee 
decided to face the ball again. But tbe result 

the same. After five minutes' play 
Henderson got the ball at about centre, and 
after a brilliant run, drove the ball between the 
visitors' strikes.

At the first part of the third game it looked 
as if the Peterborougbs were going to carry it by 
storm. From the centres’ sticks it passed, 
through the medium of Kelly and Rutherford, 
to the St Paul’s defence. Here it stayed for 

time. The St Paul’s seemed then to 
awaken to the danger of their being beaten three 
straights. They put on a united sport and 
playad, for a time, to msgoifioent style. Several 
times were the Peterborough flags in jeopardy. 
But this outburst of fine play soon died away, 
and the ball returned down field. Henderson 
again carried off honors by peering It through. 
Time, 18 minutes.

POINTS.
The boys all seem to be at home in the old 

grounds.
Hall played a stiff gams all through the 

match.
Will tile championship be brought back to 

Peterborough this season ? Yes,on one condition. 
Provided the team put to proper practice.

Rudkins distinguished himself on several 
•ccaeions during the pence* of the match, by 
his quick play and adroit dodging.

Rof. Stevenson took the goal keepers position 
with credit He knows just bow a ball should 
be stopped.

comprise tbe Peterborough nine, and aa will be 
seen they are all strong men to their respective 
positions

P. J. Sullivan.....___ ...........Pitcher.
F. J. O’Neil................... ...........Catcher.
W. Metherall................ ........... let base.
F. Hillings...................... ........... 2nd base.
W. H. Dayman........... ........... Short stop.
C. Rutherford.........  .. ...........3rd base.
A. Campbell................
F. Cameron.................. ...........Left field.
J. Callaghan................. ...........Right field.

The Cobourgs are a strong team, to fact, they 
claim to be the strongest in the Midland dis
trict, and if the Peterborougbs succeed in mak
ing a clow score it will certainly be creditable 
to them.

Capt. Davidson, of the CouncUlorio nine (our 
Finance Minister), says that to view of several 
prospective matches he baa decided to take hie 
nine down the river for m week’s croise. While 
there he will develop their beet ball qualities to 
the best of hie ability, and et the end of the 
week, after steady training, he ie confident that 
hie nine will make a creditable show against any 
of the local celebrities, blacksmiths or other- 
wise. Professionals, of course, he debars.

The telegraph operators and the bankers are 
playing to the Association grounds this after-

xro.
A game of ball wae played at Cobonrg on 

Wednesday between the home team and the 
Port Hope re. The Cobourgs won by a score of 
50 to 12. The batting of the Cobourgs was 
terrific.

The Leafs and the Torontos met in the 
Jarria street grounds, Toronto, on Wednesday. 
The Leafs were worsted by 4 runs, the score 
bring 6-2.

The Prims, were to have played the Londons 
on Wednesday, but on account of several of 
their nine being sick the Prime did not file an 
appearance^ The Londons were awarded the 
match, 0—9. '

Arrived at Taraball’a, a large skip- 
meat af Winter Weight Clothing Car 
Boye. Intending?
•all and a

Fab anterior to Pills, contains no Calomel 
perfectly safe, Dr. Canon’s Bitten. All 
Druggists, 50 oe

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure te the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. _

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Compialnt T Shiloh’s Vltaltzer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

Wife—“What’s the matter now, John T* 
Husband—” Ob, that neuralgia and toothache 

near kills me.”
Wife—“Why don’t you go to John McKee’s drug 
store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning ? You 
know It cures all such things as Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Earache, Sore 
Throat, etc. It gives Instant relief.

THE LAW OF

It makes no difference how big the man or how big a 
business is, there’s something that’s always bigger-the

" DAW #F Mimi ANB BEN AMD.”
We can’t make men wear two Suite of Clothes at once 
Just to double the Demand, big as our House^and

But we succeed, by the Quality and Price of our 
" Supply ” to invoke the Demand to satisfy itself at

T. DOLAN & GO’S.
What say you to this as an Inducement ?

Cool, Thin, Handsome. Stylish, Well-made, Well 
trimmed Suits and Garments.

When In need of anything in the line of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found in a First-class 

Dry Goods and Clothing House, Call at

T. DOLAN & Co’s.

TO CONTRACTORS
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL

Wednesday, September 2nd,
BY THE UNDERSIGNED FOR THE LABOR TO 

BE DON* IN BUILDING A

Frame Flour Mill
AT LAKBFIBLD.

Plans, Specifications and Quantities can be seen a* 
our office in Lake field, or at Mr. Blackwell’s office, 
Peterborough.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
3d48 B, A Q. STRICKLAND-

SHORT STOPS.
The Cobourgs will arrive in town at about 

noon to morrow per steamer Golden-Eye. Quite 
a number of the lovers of the the ball game from 
Oobourg will accompany them up to see tbe 
match.

I The following are the names of those who TÜ1

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OB’

REMNANTS
ITT

Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Silks, 
Parasols, 4c., Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 

Clothing, Housefurnishings, 4c.
Aa we are determined to clear out the balance of our Summer Stock 

in order to make room for our

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods.
We have decided to dear them out at and Below dost.

Call and Secure Bargains during our Great Clearing Sale, which will 
continue for One Month Only.

FAIKWEATIER 5s DO

Important Notice !
I beg to informée publie generally that I have the 

BEST AND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
BAGS AND

VALISES
IN T6WN.

RECEIVED TO DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS SHOP.

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 964 newspapers DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will be sent on appDcatioa-PBBB.
To those who want their advertising to pay, we can 

offer no better medium for thorough and effective 
work than the various sections ef our Select Local
USt GEO P. ROWELL * GO.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Sprues Street, New York.

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Slmooe Street.

TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUGAR CURED HAMS & BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOR 25 CENTS.
Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GEO. MATTHB-WS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, ScrofuM, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

NEW BRICK YARD !
mHE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 
A and is prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 
of a lifetime, has the latest Improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. Hé therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
698, or

JOHN KEMP
July 1st, 1886. Lot 2. con. 11, Douro

3mdl6Sw27

Peterborough Water Go.
ONTIOB,

CORNER OF HUMTBR AND BETBUNB 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDBRSON,
IS Superintendent.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

sarwANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

lot Waters Steam
HEATING.

Now la the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to bave tbe work begin-

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of thia work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, donee A Co., Mn 

R. Nicholls, 81 Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Inn* A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

ENVELOPES.

Bend for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cities, so don’t eend away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
B. W. THOMPSON,

Accountant, Commissioner,
Real Estate and 

General Financial Agent. 
Nol.lUrlratBloci.coni., DCTCDBltDIV
Otttrgeind Simca. Street., it I CnDUlHJ

erCOBHESPONDKNOK SOLICITED,"*»

VISITORS
TO TH*

ARCADE
DILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, trill And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

1 TABLES

Crevler 4c Phelan
O. BELLECHEM.

Fanerai Mnster,
pAN be found Day Of Night at his WareroOL— 
V £ttnter Siraet, oral hi Residence adjoining I 
hi" War-rooms, AFTswreow* OonvmnrravsoH. I
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PRICE TWO CENTS.
BIBTH.

POUmon-on the 20th Inet. the wife of Jno. 
F. Poduion, of* eon.

Cents’ Formshing1
GOODS I

During the Balance of thin Month we 
Intend to dear out all our Oente’ Furnish

ing Goods at Tremendous Bargains

White and Coloured Shirts. 
Under-clothing.
Ties and Scarfs.
Merino and Cotton Socks.

Now Gentlemen, if you want Bargains 
In Gents' Furnishing Goods, the place 

you will get them Is at

tilRMJX t
SULLIVAN'S.

Drug», Jtc.

New Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
■iCKitcHis's rzMrceea.

nu un BForai*.
FEAR’S MAPS,

ATLANTIC SEA SALT,
USEE FECIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL'S «VIBIEE WINE. 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER, *«.

Alee the New DietnfecUnt 
BEE CBOSS SBONIRED FLUID.

J. D< TULL Y, Ohemiat & Druggist,

Miscellaneous.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

■Ueet, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of tit. Peter's Cathedral, he 

to now at liberty to take John In nil classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery loti ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by anamunleattog 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. iydSt
----------- -----;------ :-----A: . .

Dissolution Partnership
THE partnership heretofore exietim? between the 

undemtoned, as Barrister», Solicitors, Ac., to dissolved 
from this date. MR. PECK will continue the practice 
of law in the office of the tote firm.

Dated 30th Jane, 1886.
HENRY H. SMITH, 

lmdtfi EDWARD A. PECK.

MONEY MdOMEYI
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
IN some of $100 and upwards, at the LOWHD 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. Be MOORE, 

dlOtwlS Solicitor

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

LUI., LUI.U,

ÉROniSRB o. the Rye, Reread Threat Malt,lledl- 
<*i Oellete, Torerno, end Sorgeoo to the Msreer 

> eod Earlnûrmw. Ocullmeod Aarirt to the Hoe 
1. •« Uch chlWrae, tote Cllnlcel lodto.nl 
•1 London Oohlhelmlr UoeplUl, MoorfleMe, nod 

Omlrel London Throe, rod 1er Hoeptoel, 817 Ohuroh Street Toronto.

VC J- BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.O.a, Edln. 

OFFICE—135 Church-Ste TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of lbs Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Madder, Ulcere of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Burgles 
case* successfully treated.
. Twenty-three years' experience 

In Hoepitale, Prisons,
Asylums, etc X

Smoke Away Dull Care!
HOW WILL WH DO IT?

GEO. W.lOBIDGE
(8n, or TH1 i.diam Qcaaa.)

HM Jwtiwtovod the Unmet Md moet veiled rtoort- 
meut et BRIAR end MEERSCHAUM FIFES eror 
brought to Peterborough, eotoe of which ere Imported
direct from cetobnted meken In the old oovatry-

Oigi r Cases and Tobacco Pouches.
* taro, eeeortmeot of Urn there good, to 

tooct Jutothe thing for « Bolide. Proe.nL 
MV*Finest Brands of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 

CIGARS, TOBACCO'S ETC , always in Stock.

IV. IV. Johnston 
& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR owe month

TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W 
W. JOHNSTON A 00. WILL GIVE A

Discount of 10 per Cent
ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER ff ft.

Splendid Value In Black Silks.

Ask to see our Black Satin Mer
veilleuse at 91 per yard.

A large stock of Oaahmeree. Drees 
Goods, Prints, Muslins, Shirtings 
Ore tonnes.

Special value in Embroideries and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, such as Linen 
Tablinge, Table Napkins, Laos 
Curtains. Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quitte, Union Carpets, Jgo,

A Good Stock and Bxoellent Value.

THIS IS A HOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PEE GENT CHEAPER.

1.1. JEM tCH
Educational.

Alma Ladies’ College,
St Thomas, Ontario.

ggrrh. Inert Building., FwnmAOvv, Ground,, 
for the perpoee to Ceaede.

Full lie/ of ISOrednelae end oertiSroted Teechen

For It'PP leloeerotorol, address,
FBINCIPAL AUSTIN. BB

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE elgMi and the meet eemplrte ■fr’lT, 
tulles. 1° the Dominion ; line over lie groduetor • tart .ducted over t.UUU young todlro*Lforo7m
----roe, end every convenience foe cerofCrt end
« __ I'ooeuel ed rentage, la Marte end Art.
(3S5J5SV1 «.) A. BlIBNS. e n,. LLP

PARENTSI
A BeelNMW MBeCATItoN 1erneceaelty now.- 

d»ye It to worth more than hounro or tondu WIU 
you not give your boy thto chsnce, which you have 
mtomd^eiid regretted f It to the hertrtart to Ufa he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
ddtwll Peterborough Buatoori College.

Musical.

MR J. 8. PARKER,
r\ROANI»T AND CHOIRMASTER St PmU'r Church 
\J Peterborough. Beomg over Merttoy'i Murto Store, 
Hunter Street dll

MR OHARLH8 O. HAMPSHIRE.
OBOAMBT AND

|8 PREPARED to received
....... _ L. .

dlM

8 PREPARED to received Pupil» tor instruction li 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Appl] 

r letter to box 109 or at Ssllsbary's Bookstore.

Contented advertisements of 95 word# or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and Vt\ cents for each suqse- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

A
Wanted,

GOOD HOUSE KEEPER. Immediately. Apply 
M Review Office. ~

HOUSEMAID.
Wanted,

(AID, by the 25th of September. Apply 
J. M. IRWIN, SI. Leonard1», Ashbum

' ' • Sd'48

Servant Wanted.

Wanted,
A GOOD FARM HAND, to toko charge of Small 

Farm and Orchard. Steady emplojment at good 
wagea. Single man preferred. For further Information epply at Ksvikw Office. 6d48

For Sale or to Rent.

Photography.

IWGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

IÏ
CORNER OF SIMCOB AND AYLMER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
SKCIAI ADVANTAGES ! FIRST-CUSS RDM AT LOWEST 

PRICES! DON'T HISS TIE PLACE 1 
W. MoIPJLDIXHJZlS-

dlMwlfi Paoranvoa.

MR. 8PROULE
th® Public of Peterborough and vicinity of hie appliance» for all classe» of out

door work. Beeidencee, ehops, machinery, groupe, 
animale, carriegee, Ac. This work I» done by Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. All Rises. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

GT
For Sale,

ID BUILDING LOTS on easy 
0. W. SAWEKS.

House to Let
ON Hater Street, eert of the M.rket Si|Mn. Apply 

to EDWARD OREEN, next door. dll

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin

burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. d43

House and Lot for Sale,

For Sale,
AOOOD Smud beud RAFF, (nearly new), Goldie 

i^E.trCuUegh’* make. Apply C. YOUNG
11H0

To Builders and Contractors.
TaBRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66 
fLfSÿl*?. KÜüLto/PP1* P*™00*11* or by letter to ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ash burn ham. dl45

House to Rent,
That very commodious house, routs

Aylmer rtreet, formerly thd Helm property, w 
deed Garden and Outhouaee. Apply W H. RAC

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, rttoatod ou Rubldge, Park, 

Towroend and Wolf Streets. Will eichnnge for 
BuUdlng Matorinl, Mechanic labour, Afro House

sain.john
For Sale, 

THce«a^%2ia&^sjai:
Large and comfortable, House In good repair, Brick 
Stable and Ice House, half acre of laud laid out In 

communications may be addreewd to MRS. 
BELCHER, 47 Beverly at., Toronto. 4446

For Sale,
rnHE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT situated on Simcoe 
X street, north side, next Stewart street, known as 

the Donovan property. Also a HALF ACRE LOT in 
the English Settlement, on Albert street. Further 
particulars on application to MR. JOHN KELLY. 
Little Lake Cemetery, or Mr. C. Stapleton. M41eoJ

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.
rgVKNDERS will be received up to Aug. 28th, for the 
X purchase of Two Handsome New BRICK HOUSES 

on Donegal street, between Hunter and Brock, In the 
pretiest and healthiest part of the town. Two Storey 
with Bow Windows, 7 Rooms and Closet», good cellars, 
the best of hard water, Cisterns, Outbuilding» com-
ÊïM'Mr"1- T"d- ‘dd"~d jor6

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $6.00

Aocordlog to quelity. Order, Telephoned to the 
Brewery or toft el H. RUSH’S atom will he promptly 

attended to.

ZE3Z. CALCUTT

For Sale or to Rent
nr LAKE F IE LI).

fltBAT very dertrobl. residence, to LekeSeld, formerly 
* the property of S. P. Wlgg, known u Aole Hell, 
with farm of to acme, more or leva, end Haro and 
Outhouaee pertaining the. too. Church, School, Roll- 
way Stotioo and Port Office, within Sltoeo minute# 
wolk, and only Ire minutes walk from Lake Ketche 
wrorok. It to a thrae-rtoray House. Broemeut coo 
tatae large Kltchao, Puroec. Room, Bedroom, Collar, 
Deity end togre eoft water Tank. First Boor : LargeDining rod Drawing mama with folding doors 
>>•>»•••. targe Hell rod Sewing room, which oould he 
rowl ro Kitchen, If reqnlred. Second floor: Fire 
Bedroome rod Bathroom. The House to oak floored---- The House Is oak floored

- ... Ftocee In Dining rod Drawing
"*■ nod to two B«1 rooms, rod the whole House 
ou bo thoroughly housed with hot air.

A grod loa Ifouae rod Woodshed, rod over the
-

(to Ike prom to* U a flue young Orchard Just he- 
«tatof to hero. Either House u J Orchard, or farm, 
apply to •eF"*u- For particulars

J. P. STRICKLAND.
Imdfleod Ukefleld P. O.

AUGUST
I* sending oui the Goods lively, end I hove to 
ell who have patronized me and shared in the Bargains.

I now beg tossy that throughout the balance of the 
month I Will continue to offer remarkable value, in 
fact I am going to make such inducement», that this 
■ale will far surpass any previous one.

Probabably some have not yet heard about this 
Great 8de that Is now going on at

THOMAS KELLYS
■I might just state here that those woo have not yet 
had an opportunity of visiting me, should make no 
dslay, bat come at once. The Stock is Urge, and 

Plenty of Bargains are yet to be had.

THOS. KELLY
Burnham's Block, Corner George and 

Slmooe Street.

§»ilg Evening gUtritw
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, im.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
BAfllBUL

BULLION VICTORIOUS.
The bail match which was arranged some time 

ago between the bankers and telegraph opera 
tors was played in the grounds of the Amateur 
Athletic Association on Thursday afternoon. 
As the operators bad two of the Peterborougbe 
on their nine, and also two or three fairly well 
accustomed to the game, their stock went up. 
But when the bankers commenced to bat and 
almost every other one made a two base hit, 
the admirers of the lightning men began to 
entertain some doubts as too the result. The 
operators went first to the bat, and by the sharp 
fielding Of their opponents they were retired 
with only one run to their credit. The bankers 
came in and made four. The operators made a 
similar number in their next innings, and the 
bankers made two in the second innings. The 
operators in the third innings again made two 
twins and then the fun began. The bankers 
went to the bat and made a clear 14, getting in 
no fewer than ten after two men were put out 
Tbo operators followed with nine and the bank
ers, in the fourth innings, pulled up their end 
with 10. In the fifth innings the operators only 
got in 3 runs thus giving the game to the bankers 
by one innings and eight runs.

The following are the names of the team, their 
positions, and the number of runs made by each 
player :

BANKERS. OPERATORS
C.H. Geale p............  2 W. H. Dayman o... 3
P. EêM. Coopèr e...,.. 3 T. J. O’Neil c........ 3
W. Sabine let b......... 4 J. Eencereon 1st b . 5
A. dt. A. Smith 2nd b. 8 T. Spencer 2nd b.,.. 1 
M. Hamilton 8Mb.... 4 H. W. Kent 3rd b.... 8 

4 W. Dixon ss. . 3
3 W. Wood of.............2
8 J. McAulley 1 f....... 8
8 J. tilmm r f...... . i

J. Morris e i. .
P. Christie c f.!....
G. M. Onto If...... .
O. McGill r f.........

TO ADVERTISERS
. *'talrt 964 neweMp.ro DIVIDED INTO STATES 
AND SECTIONS will be sent on nppllrotlon—FMME.

To those who went their edrerttotog to pay, wo roe 
o»er no better medium for thorough rod otfoctiro 
work thro the various section, of oor Select Local

QBO P. HOWELL * OO , 
Neweptpcr Advertising Burma,

Irons 10 Spruce Street, New York.

A. CLEGG,
Mailag OsderUker

TTTARKROOMS, George 81. Beeldenoe, 
v Y north end of George SL The finest 

Hearse In the Province, end all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. X Olegs, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming Telephone Ooromnnlcation

1» 21 
SHORT STOPS.

Dixon distinguished himself by making the 
only home run.

The two base hits were too numerous to 
count.

Smith made a brilliant catch near second base 
in the third innings. He ran for a flyer, got it, 
and was well applauded. He should be put In 
the field for one of the league nine.

Wood played a reliable centre for the oper
ators.

Simm needs a little more practice at the bat. 
He made one good hit, though, a two baser.

The bankers now feel jubilant and think of 
challenging the merchants, who, only about a 
week ago, gave the lawyers such a raking.

The bartenders of Peterborough wish to 
challenge the barbers to play a game of baseball 
at an early date. If the barbers do not accept 
the challenge it stands good for the hack- 
drivers.

The insurance men are in steady practice and 
their match with the merchants is expected to 
be a close one.

MoNkl’s 25 cent Ties cannot be beat in the 
Dominion.

NORWOOD
Skriols Fall.—On Tuesday morning as 

Merer». J. Buck, W. Tucker and J. P. Brown 
were engaged in putting on the cornice on Mr. 
Thoe. Back’s new tenement on Belmont street, 
the scaffold on which they were standing gave 
away, and the three men fell to the ground. 
Mr. Back escaped uchurt and Mr. Tucker was 
only slightly injured. Mr. Brown, however, 
did not escape so easily, he having fallen on the 
top of a post. He was earned into a neighbor
ing house and pieced under the care of Dr. Ford. 
His injuries are said to be very severe.—Regultr.

The Star notices Mr. E. C. Hill's presence In 
Hastings, where he was posting the Central 
Exhibition bills, and adds 

‘•The poster was ‘got up* in the Review 
office, and is a very handsome sheet printed in 
four colors, and is a credit to the mechanical 
ability of that office.”

CARDWELL ELECTION-
Hr. While Re-Elected by • Greatly 

Increased Majority.
Mono Mills, Aug. 27.—The following are 

the majorities in the contest held In Cardwell 
to-day, all the places hot three having 
heard Iron

WHITE. ALLISON.

Arlington............ ;
Mono, No.3....... .......
Mack ville........  .............
Mono Mills.. ..............

I Charleston...........
BaUycroy....................
Churches Falls..........
Belfountain................
Caledon, East.......... . *
Perry’s School-house.....,
Peleseey..........................
Lockton.........................
Acton................ ;.
Camélia........................•
Kershaw'S...................
Palgrave....................

. 14
.. 7
. 43
. 3?,

60
21

36
53
66

i
95
29
3

74
25
53
35
74
30

..885 149
“ n---, — A*AWJV»AA¥J VR too, ___

the three places yet to be heard from will to- 
creroe it to At leeet 480. Mr. White'» majority At the loot election who 341. *

THAT RETUKHEir LOAN
Ytort t r. R floHellor’i Amarrer to i 

Cloke.
Moktbeal, An*. 26,-The Hon. J. J. C 

Abbott, the oollcitor of the Canadien Pacifié 
railway, in an Interview published this evening, 
giroo a convincing answer to the Glcbc'i charge» 
about the return of the five million, to the 
government. The first mistake the Globe mikes 
said Mr. Abbott, to in assuming that these 
bonde are Canadian government ones. They are 
Canadian Pacific bonds. The act of loot eesaion 
authorized the Homing of *35,000,000 worth of 
first mortgage bonds of the company. Of theoe 
*20,000,000 worth were retained by the 
government as collateral eecurity. The 
remainder were to be placed upon the markets 
and the proceed» devoted to the equipment of 

A. eecurity for the recent loon of 
*5.000,000 the government retained *9,000,000 
worth of bond». The étalement of the Globe 
that this *8,000,000 worth held by the government 
have not yet been pnt on the market to Incorrect 
The entire *18,000,000 worth have been «old. 
By the term» of the act the proceed» of *8,000 000 
would have to be retained by the government aa 
security for the loan, and to release that amount
riM,^n,o,ent * ™ b“°«

Q. How about the Globe’s statement that the 
practical result of the operation is to pi 
additional liabilities to the extent of 83,000,000 
on Canada ? -.

A. That la another of the fallacies of the 
Globe e article. To its argument that because 

•ecurity for its loan is worth 
03,000,000 more than its loan it will lose 
83,000,000 by taking back its loan and realizing 
*he security, the reply is obvious. The *8,000,- 
000 worth of bonds it holds are not its property, 
they belong to us, and the government merely 
hold* them as security for $5,000,000. The case 
wi l not affect the government in the slightest 
degree.
.4 H»a the government accepted the return

of the l«-»n ?
A. There will be no difficulty about that. 

We wiU give them a check for $5,000,000 on 
Baring Brothers, London, and in that way the 
loan will be repaid.

FAMILIAR SAYINGS.
Many of our common sayings, so trite and 

pithy, are need without the least idea from 
whose pen or month they first originated. 
Probably the works of Shakespeare furnish us 
with more of these familiar maxims than any 
other writer, for to him we owe *' All is not gold 
that glitters,” “Make a virtue of necessity,” 
“Screw your courage to the sticking place” (not 
point), “They laugh that win,” “This la the 
short and long of it,” “Comparisons are odious,” 
“Aa merry as the day is long,” “A Daniel come 
to judgment,” “Frailty, tby name la woman,” 
and a host of others.

Washington Irving gives “ The almighty 
dollar.”

Thomas Morgan queried long ago “What 
will Mrs. Grundy eay ?” while Goldsmith 
answers, “ Ask no questions and 111 tell you no

Charles Pinckney gives “ Millions for defence 
but not one cent for tribute.”

“First in war. first in peace, and first in the 
hearts of his fellow-citixens” (not countrymen), 
appeared in the resolutions presented to the 
House of Representatives In December, 1720, 
prepared by General Henry I»ee.

Thomas Tasser, a writer of the sixteenth 
century, gives ns “Better late than never,” 
“Look ere you leap,” and “The stone that is 
rolling can gather no moss.”

“All cry and no wool” is found in Butler's 
Hudibras.”
Dry den says, “None but the brave deserve 

the fair.” “Men are but children of a larger 
growth,” and “Through thick and thin.”

“When Greek joins Greek, then comes the 
tug of war,” Nathaniel Lee, 1692.

“Of two evil* I have chosen the least,” and 
‘The end must justify the means,” are from 

Matthew Prior.
We are idebted to Colley Cibber for the 

agreeable intelligdhce that “Richard is himself 
Again.”

Johnson tells ns of ' 'a good hater,” and Macin
tosh, in 1721, the phrase often attributed to John 
Randolph, “Wise and masterly inactivity.”

“Variety is the very spice of life,” and “Not 
much the worse for wear,” Cowper. “ Man 
prnpoees.butGod disposes,” Thomas A. Kern pis.

Christopher Marlowe gave forth the invita
tion so often repeated by hie brothers in • less 
public way, “Love me little, love me long.”

Edward Coke was of the opinion that “aman’e 
house is his castle.” To Milton we ewe “The 
Paradise of fools,” “A wilderness of sweets,” 
and “Moping melancholy and moonstruck mad-

Kd ward Young tells us “ Death loves a 
shining mark,” and “ A fool at forty la a fool 
Indeed.”

From Bacon comes “ Knowledge is power,” 
and Thomas Soutbere reminds us that “ Pity’s 
akin to love.”

Dean Swift thought that “ Bread ie the staff 
of life.”

Campbell found that “ Coming events cast 
their shadows before,” and “ Tis distance lends 
enchantment to the view.” “A thing of beauty 
is a joy forever” is from Keats.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far Ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It Ie just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stotoro^Hrodroh^ rod Dyepepeia. Lro,,

| GENERAL CABLE NEW&
resisting evictions.

27-—Magistrate Budkin rod 
W0 polioe went to lull,furies»,, count, 
Kilkenny, to day to e.ict some tenante. When 
the, arrived, the chapel bell wee tolled and two 
tbonrmd persons assembled and attacked the 
offioera, preventing them from nuking the 
eviction. The police charged the mob with 
be,onats, and » fierce encounter enaned, men, 
on both aide» being wounded.

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.
VIBIEA, Aug. 27.—A despatch from Trieste 

ra,e there wee a terrific boiler explosion | rotor- 
de, on the steamer Argo, when eight perrons 
were killed and man, injured.

ASKED TO MEDIATE.

_______________inking l____
to mediate in order that the friendship betwedn 
Spain end Germany ma, be maintained. It la 
alao rumoured that King Leopold of Belgium, 
and the Emperor Frucu Joseph, here been 
asked to act m arbitrator». Prince Bismarck. 
5“ .«toted, favour, the latter, and derives n 
decision in favor of Spain in order to rompe 
from the difficult,.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Aug. 27.—Return from all Spain 

* total of 4,639 new crow 
and 1,436 death». In the put 12 hours 18 new 

see rod 8 deaths occurred In Madrid.
THE PLAGUE IN MARSEILLES. 

MarouLLia, Aug. 17.-Thate has been a 
audden increase of mortality bare tool»,. 86 
death» being reported, 43 of which were oaoerd 
b, cholera. A penic Ie hourly eapeétod. Since
the outbreak of the epidemic 6,000 person, hare 
fled from the dt,.

THE IMPERIAL CONEERKNCK. 
Vienna, Aug. 27.—The Hew Are Avar print» 

an interview with M. do Glare, the Russian 
Prime Minister. M. de Glare eald the royal 
meeting et Kremaler cemented the triple 
a'lienee, rod that the Emperor William waa 
prenant in spirit though not in bod,. He 
tb meht the questions at tone between England 
and Russia were in a fair wa, of being rottlrd 
amicably. There waa no ground lot supportes 
that the Kremiler interview waa directed 
against a third power. The intention waa to 
improve mutual relation» rod preserve the 
peace of Europe.

BBCHUANALAND EXPEDITION.
Xug. 27.—The Government ha* 

recalled Sir Cbarlro Warren, the leader of the 
Bechuuatud expedition, rod appointed aa hie 
roccroeorJode# Sheppard, of the Cepe Colon,

• . ï.h« ««don flail, Hem deprecates the 
recall of Sir Cbarlro at the urroent onaie, laying 
be has been the only able administrator in many 
yaara whore exertion, been inspired confidence 
end brought about quiet in South Africa, and 
declares that thto 1» the last of a eerie» of 
blunders showing bad organisation In the 
Colonial office.

SPANISH TROOPS FOR YAP. 
Madrid, Aug. 27.—The Caroline Inlands 

wised b, Germany will be occupied b, Spain 
directly the Spanish troops arrive at Yap, the 
principal Island of the group. Anti-German 
meeting» continue In the Province».

THE CIVITA VECCHIA FIRE. 
„.Rome, Aug. 27.—The firework, factor, at 
Civile Vreehia, which took Bra y retard»,, to 
still burning. Ten bodies have been recovered 
from the ruins.

ITALIAN ANNEXATION.
London, Aug. 27.—The Tribunt reaffirms the 

statement that Italy has occupied St. Johnea, Ie 
East Africa, north of Zanzibar.

THE FIRST LOCOMATIYE.
Thirty-two years ago when the first loco

motive engine passed through the Tublar Bridge 
which was a new experiment on a grand scale* 
What an anxious day must that have been for 
Robert Stevenson ! It was then that he won 
his greatest fame as an engineer. It was, in
deed, a great triumph to carry a train through 
a tubular bridge over the Straits of Menai. The 
largest arched span that had been previously 
constructed was 240 feet, and here rigid iron 
tubes 460 feet long were stretched in mid air 
where the tallest ships could sail beneath th*>m. 
So broken had Stephenson’s rest been whilst 
planning th» great enterprise, that when he 
got the tiret tube floated, and was satisfied that 
all was safe he said. “Now T shall go to bed!” 
But although so far successful the anxieties 
connected with the enterprise was not at an 
end, for the bridge, which is now the wonder 
and marvel of the traveller, had only been com
menced: and so exhaustive was the gigantic 
undertaking, that in referring to it titer its 
completion, Stephenson says : “It was a most 
-nxioue, harrassing time with me. Often at 
light time I would lie tossing about, seeking 

sleep in vain. The tubes filled my head! I 
went to bed with them, and got up with them. 
In the gray of the morning when i looked across 
the square in which I resided (in London), it 
seemed an immense distance across to the house 
on the opposite side. It was nearly the same 
length as the span of my tubular bridge !” 
When the first tube had been floated a friend 
remarked to him, “This great work has made 
; rou ten years older to which he replied, “I 
lave not slept sound for three week !”

Are you troubled wltfi Halt Rheum, Roimh 
Hands, or Old Sores that yon cannot heal! Even 
though It be of years standing McGregor A 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate will cure it Beyond the 
shadow of a doubt It Is the best healing eom- 
ponnd ever known. Bolls, Fsstarings, Frost 

tee, Burns. or any Hkln Trouble, are alike 
red by It Sold at 25 oente, by John Mekse, 

Druggist

•rttfs Bnalslsa t PusCti Uv«r Ml 
With MmsilsnfcHrt

Dr. J. Hlmonand, New Orleans, La., says : •« i 
can candidly declare Scott’s Emulsion la the 
finest preparation of the knd that has ever been 
brought th my notice. In affections of the 
lungs and other wasting diseases, we may con
sider it our most reliable agent In • perfectly 
elegant and agreeable form."

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
reel bye sick child suffering and crying with

for children teething. ItsTalneTalDrtUetiahle 
It will relieve the poor llula «merer ImiBadtot».DependnroB It, mntbere, thereto nomto- 
lake aboutit. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowete, cutes wffi colic, softens the gums, reduces
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WHOLESALE MURDER. 

A terrible Sortes el Crtace Ce Bille# bw

MODERN REFORMERS-
Ths Hon. A. Mackenzie has relumed to the 

Dominion treasury the $500 extra sessional 
allowance which bad been sent to him, and 
save that hot for his Miners he would have 
returned it earlier. If Mr. Mackenzie felt that 
It wee not right that the country should be 
made to payjor the time wasted by Messrs 
Mills, Edgar and other lieutenants of the 
Reform party, and by some of the rank and 
file who followed their guidance in the absence | 
of the leader, be has adopted à manly and con
sistent course in refusing to accept it. If he 
did hot oppose the vote in the House, we are 
quite ready to consider that the sal 
namely illness, was the preventing cause.

This is very different from the course of 
Messrs. Blake, McMullen, a al, who denounce 
the extra indemnity yet take it and expend it 
wholly or in part to further their personal and 
political interests by giving what they own 
they have not earned, wherever they think 
it is most likely to influence votes in their 
favour at the next election. It is also very 
different from the course of other members of 
the Opposition, who carefully avoiding any 
obstruction to this vbte In the House, then 
condemned it elsewhere, and eagerly pocketed 
the dollars when they came along.

The leader of the Reform party for the 
moment certainly does not compere favourably 
In this matter with the former leader whom he 
supplanted.

Tee readers of the Ottawa Free Prtu must 
have been surprised when they read in it the 
statement that Sir Charles Tupper “demands 
respect because of hie undisputed ability,' 
their astonishment muet have been overwhelm 
ing when they saw the Globe stating that Sir 
John Macdonald was “ able.” The statements 
were true enough, but it was surprising to 
them In those papers.

Austin, Tex., Aug. 26.—The Daily Minute 
hae the following remarkable series of killings, 
which parties confirm who arrived here yester
day : Albert Lackie, of Blanco county, an old 
citizen of extensive connection, bad a step 
daughter living with him whom he seduced 
several years ago. Lately his own daughter 

apparently pregnant and putatively by 
him. The fact has been disturbing bis 
mind, end his connections attributed to him 
the crime of seducing bis daughter. On 
Monday, between 2 and 3 o'clock in the after
noon Lackie left home, intending, as he said, to 
go to John Green's place to borrow a sum to 
pay his debte. Green and file family were away 
from home. Lackie entered the bouse Mid took 
Green's Winchester rifle, returned to the resi
dence of bis brother, Berry Lackey, and ehot 
and killed Berry and bis wife. A neighbour, 
John Nicholson, rode up, and Lackie forced 
him at the point of hie rifle to go with him to 
Stokes. On arriving at Stoker bouse Lackie 
shot and killed Stokes. At this point Nicholson 
loet eight of his horse, which was tied at Stokes’ 
door when found. From there Lackie went to 
his own residence, shot and cut the throat of 
Mrs. Lackie, the wife of hisetepeon, who was on 

visit ; shot and killed Mrs. Stokes, the wife 
of Stokes, whom he had just come from murder
ing. After all this bloody work Lackie bunted 
bis own daughter and shot and killed her- He 
attempted to kill hie wife, but the cartridges 
were exhausted and he could not fire another 
shot, and she escaped. Having failed to catch 
hie wife he cut his own throat. After cutting 
hie throat he mounted a horse and started for 
Johnson city. He met Thomas Brunswick, 
whom he attacked and wounded severely with a 
knife. Near Johnson city be was arrested when 
faint and nearly dead. About twenty children 
are orphaned by this series of crimes.

MORMONS MOBBED
ttafc M leal oner lea Pelle# !■ IIw Street» 

oi London.
London, August 26.—For some time past 

several Mormon missionaries have been labor
ing with great energy in the East End, and 
have succeeded in making many converts and 
proselytes in spite of persistent and brutal 
opposition. Recently there have been reports 
.that these missionaries had been systematically 
kidnapping handsome young women and ship
ping them to Utah to be “ sealed ” to rich and 
lecherous Mormons. All sorts of stories have 
been told about the harems kept by the wealthy 
Mormons, and the indignities Inflicted upon the 
girls who were entrapped into becoming their 
wivee or concubines. These reports have 
greatly exasperated the east enders, and last 
night an infuriated mob invaded and took 
possession of the ball in which the missionaries 
were ‘speaking. The invaders stormed the 
platform, smashed most of the furniture in the 
hall, and made a total wreck of everything on 
the platform. The seven elders who had been 
conducting the services fled for their lives. 
The rioters chased them through the streets, 
pelting them with filth, and with every sort of 
missile that could be picked up. Several of 
the elders were captured and were terribly 
abused by the mob. Their clothing was torn 
to shreds, and they were beaten until they were 
unconscious and almost lifeless. The rioters, 
evidently believing them dead fled, and left the 
Mormons lying naked and bleeding “ 4L* 
pavement, where they were after ward I 
the police, . -

Two Hundred Dollnra Bewai#.
We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 
parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 

that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
party or partie» who take the bands off our 5c. 
'able 6a, and sell them (the “Cable” cigars) in 

other boxes, for a ten cent cigar, and who also 
put our brands on cheap, trashy cigars, palming 
them off as the genuine “Cable.’'

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated “El Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in Imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 

rtéd cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 

morted, and sell them for the genuine.
We do not object to the consumers paying 

110c.) ten cents for our (5c.) “Cable” cigars,and 
115.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest again# ‘—1—;— 

iredit for maki 
cigars when it belongs to
obtaining the credit for making i 

us when It belongs to ns. 
lon’t be prejudiced, domestic cigars that are 

noe artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Many smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were smoking 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” “El Padre” and 
‘Modern” brands of cigars ere the most reliable 

in. the market. Try them.
Four first prise medals in competition with 

the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1863-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Chnrcb Street.

Hraat’i Tomb.
As the work of levelling the grounds around 

Grant’s tomb goes on, the magnificence of the 
site becomes more manifest If the highest 
point in the grounds is chosen for the permanent 
monument, many of the best trees will have to 
be removed in order to give an unobstructed 
view from the river. If the ground now covered 
by the Claremont House is selected for the 
tomb, the view will'be unobstructed without any 
removal of the trees. It is believed that the 
character of the memorial agreed upon Will 
determine the location of the tomb, and that will 
probably be left to experts like Mr. OlmStead, 
Mr. Vaux, and the artists who design and 

execute the monument.

on the 
l found by

WAR FEVER IN SPAIN-

Tbe Military a»# NavalRtreagth ef Spain 
•a# «armerny.

London, Aug. 27.—The Madrid journals are 
filled every day with warlike leaders and etstie 
lice showing the comparative military and naval 
strength of Spain and Germany. It is admitted 
that the German army is larger than that of 
Spain and that the Germans could triumph in 
Spain if they ever got there, hut on the sea, the 
papers assert, Germany’s power is contemptible 
Inoomparieon with Spaing, and that theSpan- 
* * avy could blockade Germany's ports and 

p German commerce from the seas at any
____ent. The Madrid Journal asserts that an
American firm of steeroehip owners ta» offered 
to deliver within three months a squadron of 
fighting schooners ready for service. The war 
fever hae extended to the Spanish shipping trade, 
and many merchant steamers ere being offered 
to the Government.

tBl NIAGARA FARE-

FBA8ERVILLE
From. Our Own Correspondent.

Ditched.—The new traction engine pur- 
by Mr. Wm. Huston from the Waterous Manu
facturing Company, of Brantford, was proceed 
south along the gravel road on Saturday 
evening last by some means ran into the ditch, 
and there it remained an object ef astonishment 
and wonder to paseicg hones over Sunday.

A New Thresher.—Messrs. Bidgood and 
Clark have purchased a new threshing machine 
from Mr. Peter Hamilton, and intend to do 
threshing In A 1 style. Satisfaction the 
motto.

A Mimic Batoche.—A farmer residing at 
short distance from the classic neighborhood of 
Fraaerville, has been bothered for some time 
back by the village cows, which have a decided 
preference for a piece of crop of his as a pasture 
ground. Threats of impounding or shooting were 
alike ueeleee to prevent their depredations. A 
few mornings ago the said farmer proceeded to 
the field with a coui le of guns loaded with 
powder, and commenced a fusUade in their 
presence, whic^ the owners of the cows took for 

i real business, and a general stampede by women 
j Mid boys was made for tiie battle ground, but 
the bovines had retreated before their arrival, 
consequently a dash was avoided. A local bard 
has described the “—~

El* Canadian Reservation te Ae Opened
le me malle In Jnly.

Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 26.- A meeting 
of tbe Canadian Niagara Falls Park Commission 
was held tiniay. There la every reason to 
believe that the park will extend from the 
ferry road, near the new suspension bridge, up 
to Burning Spring, a distance of two miles, and 
back to tbe brow of the bluff, and including 
Clark hill and Cedar islands and museum. The 
park and buildings acreage will greatly exceed 
that of the American reservation, while the coet 
Is not expected to reach mote than half. The 
Commission adjourned this afternoon and will 
shortly have a preliminary report ready to 
submit to the Ontario Government. Should the 
report receive the approval of the Government, 
the Commission will appraise the property and 
place the result of their labors before the 
Ontario Government next session. The 
Canadian reservation will likely be opened free 
to the public in July next

VENGEANCE UPON ENGLAND.
rne Palm

Par», August 26.—A meeting wae held to
night with the avowed object of taking action 
In regard to tbe death of Olivier P*in. It bad 
been announced that M. Rochefort would 
preside, but he only appeared for a moment and 
then hurriedly withdrew. The result wae that 
Socialists occupied the platform and speeches 
were made denoancing the present order of 
things generally. The object of the meeting 
was forgotten until near the close, when motions 
calling for vengeance upon England were 
hurriedly put and adopted. Tbe meeting wae 
orderly. Tbe meeting wae so crowded that 
Hootefort was unable to reach the platform. 
Several speakers denounced England and also 
the French Cabinet for their inertness in the 
Pain matter and their colonial policy. A 
motion wae passed censuring the French 
ministers es accomplices In Pain’s murder. A 
resolution expressing sympathy with the Irish 
in their struggle for freedom was adopted. 
Another meeting will be held on Saturday

, Might it a pity, more thought It fun, 
While Blllblaxed away with his galling gun.
It is safe to say a more exciting scene has not 
transpired for some time in the village.

KEENE-
From Our Oust Correspondent. 

Confirmation.—Eighteen persons were con 
firmed on Sunday last In tbe R. C. church here 
by Bishop Jamoti 

Vert Cool.—An ice cream festival was held 
in the Town Hall on Wednesday evening last 
by the W. C. T. Association, to raise funds to 
carry on the Scott Act election, Ac. A very 
pleasant time was spent and the affair wae a

Important Notice!
I beg to Inform the public generally that I have the 

BEST AND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
BAGS AND

VALISES
IN TOWN.

RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLYB
HARNESS SHOP.

WHENEVER
: few are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplie»,

REMEMBER

*5M Reward
The former proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

Remedy, for years made A standing, public offer 
In all American newspapers of $600 reward, for 
a case of Catarrh that he could not cure. The 
present proprietors have renewed this offer. 
All the druggists sell this Remedy, together 
with the “ Douche,” and all other appliances 
advised to be used In connection with It. No 
catarrh patient is longer able to say “ I o 

sured.” You get *500 In case of failure.

THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterberongh, Next Door 
to the Ben* of Toronto

New Advertisements.

COMPLIMENTARY
“Orillia, Aug. 27,1886. 

“We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorably with the 
work done in Toronto.

“Ae there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 

i preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
"Orillia Packet."

Methodist.—Harvest Home festival will be 
held on September 8tb. e 

Cow NuisaSo*.—Still tbe cows are allowed 
to run At large, leaving our street» in a 
filthy condition and also breaking into gardens 
and destroying the work of months. It must be

Death.—Mrs. Jas. Dickson, of VilUers, died 
last Saturday. The funeral wae held on Monday 
last.

The Camp.—The 57th Battalion will not go 
into camp this year.

Church or England.—Service will be held 
in the Town Hall, Keene, on Sunday afternoon 
next, and every alternate Sunday, by Rev. Mr. 
Softley..

Still Growing.—Report says th-t Mr. Robt 
English Is to build a new store on his old stand 
to keep pace with his extensive business.

Engrossing Topics. — Public men 
engrossed with politics and the Scott Act, and 
lively talks are in order at all times.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP ’'

Of London, England.
established la 178*. Canada Agency established 1801,
LOSSRH PAID Mace the establishment oi the Com

pany have exceeded.............-----------------
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Looses
(ready and kept up too) exceed..... -----------

(Three Millions of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE,
Manager for Canada, Montreal.

For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh e 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cento. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

—- '• ••
CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 

Is immediately relieved by Shiloh s core. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough. ^____ ^

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
by Sb’lob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M fUgS As the demand for the aboye popular CEMENT ig increasing 
VL It 1111 erery year, we hare been induced to bring in a car load— 
lim-II11 100 barrels)—and basing obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ vF W ea aune, „, lre enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
SOper cent, leas than formerly. Haring been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, ite FBESHNESS ie guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

. r <

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DEOORATBD

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORH1 

WINDOr ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS'. BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & 00.

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles,
White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.
Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

Halt-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

OIAlIsTT T A..
GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purohanng your TEAS AND COFFEES st

Our BLACK TEAS are Bald by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial TEAS 
and COFFEES of all Unde 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

ITAWLEY BROS.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old St&nd, next to 

Salisbury’» Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Nothing Succeeds 
tike Success!

THE success of Meem. HAMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Utile's tinMarsi Is most 
gratifying, and proves that fins work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patuons are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Oar work «peaks lor itself, and our prices are so 
iodemie that everyone Is pleased.
Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES! 

PRICES. Ear the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

Il l------- —_— ------... -------
cento Ns »al Injector free. For sale by Oi 
mond A Y/alsh druggists, Peterborough

JAS. BENTON tod SON
(Late of Birmingham, England)

Painters rainer» and Decorators,

KALSOMININO Paper Hanging, Carriage Painting 
and Sign Writing. Conte.etetoken and Estimates 

given. All work guaranteed. None but experienced 
workmen sent out. Work done at lowest prices In 
Town or Country. Office at OEO. BENTON'S, Dal 
houeie -treet, Peterborough. 8wd36

Ice Cream â Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LQMO BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED Cl CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

NOTICE
To All Whom it May Concern:

ggHoor whet J. 1. TURNER toy,
I have got motel thouteod verd.ot Old Convie too 

wile (or cooortog Hoy Steele, Thtoshiog Mechloe# end 
ell other hied of Mechinae 1 here efio got metal 
tout o# Old Ropes, ot ell due. I hare also eotne hon- 
diode of Bloch» otall dieeriptiono, which 1 will soil 
cheep. Aloe Hone aed Waggon Oo.no, ou CloUilof, 
Then, Awmlago, Flogs. Hotnmocho, Boils, etc, ete. 

MOT* THS ADD***:

J. J. TURNER
The Greet Sail. Tent end Awning Maker 
Beet Pier, Port Hope, Ont., next to Wei 

lece'e Store House.

Run ho Risks
| by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when H can be done BE

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near tbe Brigs, opposite BeUegham’a. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every “— 
gBÉTLook out tor Travellers and Age 

Dye Houses. _ _

X 'X' -bC A

INDUCEMENTS
-nsr-

Curled. Kid Olovee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
In lntda« style. Goode sent 1er and

If required.
WILLIAM ABGUB. 

Peterborough Dye Work».

Gents’ Clothing,
Boys’ Clothing,
Summer Underwear, 
Ties, Cuffs, Collars, 
Socks and Gloves,

UNTIL FIRST SEPTEMBER
As my Stock must he Reduced to make room for 

FALL GOODS Don’t Forget the Place :

The City Clothing Store
II. LeBRUN.

tf

f
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DEATH 01 HE- JAMES BENEDICT
Many of our readers will regret to learn of 

the death of Mr. Jamee Benedict, of the firm of 
James Benedict & Son, which occurred last 
Saturday at his residence in Albany, N. Y., at 
the advanced age of eighty years and four 
month*. This event reminds us that the pioneer 
lumbermen of the country are fast passing away. 
The firm of James Benedict à Son is well 
known to the lumber trade of Canada and the 
United States. It has done business in Cana
da with nearly all the lumbermen of the Bay of 
quinte district and other sections of Ontario, 
including among other well known names in 
the trade, Mr. Sanford Baker, who for many 
years owned Baker's Island Mills, Mr. Stinson 
(deceased), Mr. F. Walbridge, Rev. Henry 
Usborne, who built and operated the mills now 
owened by Gillis Bros, at Braeside, Messrs. 
Thompson and Miller of I^mgford, the late J. 
C. Miller, of Parry Sound, H. McLachlan, of 
Arnprior,the late W. A. Scott of Peterborough, 
ftc. The firm commenced doing business with 
H.B. Ratlibun, Km., in 1866 and the business 
relatione then established have continued unin
terrupted for 20 years. The closest commercial 
intercourse had endeared the deceased gentle* 
man to many connected with the. business 
founded by Mr. Rathbun, and from all of whom 
he had succeeded in winning the greatest re
spect and confidence.

Mr. Benedict, who was of English parentage, 
was born at Danbury, Conn., and had for roe 
past thirty-one years resided in Albany. He 
commenced his lumbering operations in a mill 
which he himself erected on a small stream on 
his. father’s farm. He afterwards transferred 
his operations to Ulster Co . N. Y., where for 
some 13 years he handled the bulk of the lumber 
manufactured in that country. • In 1854 he 
went to Albany where he established the bouse 
of J.Benedict It Son,which for 3 years has been 
so singnally prosperous. In . 1856 he was also 
largely engaged in the tannery business in 
Sullivan Co., N. Y., erecting what at that time 
was considered the model tannery of the State. 
Mr. Benedict was the first lumberman to intro
duce the delivery of hemlock building timber to 
the retail lumber yards of New York city. 
Spruce and pine had before that been exclusive
ly used. He supplied a large amount of timber 
used in the first construction of the Hudson 
River Railway and the old New York and Erie 
Railway. He also furnished the timber used in 
the construction of the dams.on the Croton 
River which supplies the eity of New York 
with water, and the timber used in the con
struction of the old water reservoirs of tile same 
city.

Mr. Bendict was an excellent business man, 
being endowed with great energy and sterling 
integrity. His business operations were large 
and conducted on the most conservative prin
ciples. For many years previous to his death 
his failing health compelled him to relinquish 
his active business pursuits mid live a life of 
comparati ve retirement. He was a member of 
the Baptist church, but generous in his aid to 
to churches of all denominations and ever 
modest and unassuming in his good works às in 
all his business operations.

At a meeting of the Board of Lumber 
Dealers, of Albany held at the District Chapel, 
on August 17th, 1885, the following memorial 
was unanimously adopted :

Again are we called together to take proper 
action in reference to the death of one of our 
oldest and most prominent members,Mr James 
Bendict, the senior partner of J. Bendict & Son, 
a firm which has been recognized as the larges 
dealers in the district, and one of the charter 
members of our organization. His long business 
experience, his commercial capacity, nia uncom
promizing honesty, and his mature 
nave made him prominent in our 1 
we would do well if all would emulate his 
virtues and be prepared, as he was,for the great 
change which, sooner or later, awaits us.

On motion, the board resolved to attend 
funeral as an organization, and that this 
memorial be published in the daily papers, and 
that a^oopy be transmitted to the famuy of the

Wm. N. Fashkt,
Secretary.

On the occasion of his funeral the lumberme 
of the city of Albany closed their offices out of 
respect to his memory. His remains were in
terred in a beautiful plot which he had purcha* 
ed in the Rural Cemetery of Albany. He 
leaves a wife and one son, Ezra G. Benedict, 
who is also widely known in lumber manufac 

I.—De*cro\

Henry Patton. 
Vice President.

luring circles.- or to T) (bunt.

ECONOMICAL STEAM ENGINES
In selling steam engine attachments and 

improvements, the man who can demonstrate 
that his attachment is going to effect a large 
saving is the party who gets most customers.
Unless there is some prospects of a device 
effecting a saving of from 10 to 50 per cent., 
few engine owners or steam users will listen to 
him. There are sometimes curious ways of 
proving that a saving has been effected, 
well known engineering expert once had occas 
ion to examine the engine of a steamer on one 
of the inland lakes. He found it in a bad shape, 
and wished to have some repairs done. Hie 
owner would not listen to the suggestions till 
he heard there was à probability of saving 
per cent, of coal at a small outlay. The cylinder 
was badly out of round* and the practice was 
followed of jamming the piston packing in very 
tight to prevent leakage as far as possible.
Owing to this the engine would not move till 
the boiler had a pressure of 20 pounds of steam.
The expert had the cylinder bored out, and put 
in good steam packing. When that was done 
and the engine lined up* he had steam raised.
So soon as there was ten pounds of steam shown 
on the gauge, he called out to cast off and get 
the boat out. The owner protested that there 
Was no use trying to start out till they had 
more steam, but the expert insisted that there 
was steam enough, and the engine was started, 
and the boat moved out in good shape. The 
owner was so astonished at tile immediate 
improvement that he paid for the work without 
any more trial.

The sarnie expert wanted to put a balanced 
valve and some other improvements on a river 
steamer. The owner diet not care to incur the 
expense, but was brought around by a promise 
that the engine would make ten more turns.
The old valve was leaking badly and was not 
properly set, besides the engine needed lining 
up. The expert gave the engine a small over
hauling at the time the balanced valve was put 
in,and had no difficulty in getting the additional 
ten turns. We believe that in a great many 
instances it will be found that the inventor 
expects to get part of his saving through his 
skill in selections not entirely connected with 
the device he sells.- Dominion Mechanical and 
Milling New».

A Brave lady.
The Marquise de Mores, a daughter of Banker 

Hoffman, of New York, haslreturned from her 
hunting trip to northern Montana, accompanied 

a lady relative, the party being In charge of 
Vib Smith, • well known frontiersman, who 
was formerly a scout for Generals Terry and 
Miles on the Meeteetse mountains. The lady 
shot four bears and the scout shot two, who 
were coming unpleasantly near, and each killed 
another higher up In the mountains, making
eight in all. Smith says the Marquise is an_______
excellent shot, and as fearless as a cowboy. Sheep Pelts, seek..

FB0M ALL OVER
, The furlough of Russian navel officers have 

been extended.
Rilliodbs ess, Constipation, and Indigestion 
e speedily cured by Dr. Carson's Stomach 

Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.
A Gzbmax was arrested at Berne on Wed

nesday charged» with planniag an Anarchist 
uprising.

To Remove Dandruff. —Clenre the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Mr. Rubkin took a short walk la the open air 
on Wednesday, and Is gaining strength slowly 
but steadily.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional doee of Dr, Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 sente.

The British militia, which was called out at 
the time of the Penjdeh incident,has been order- 
ei to demobilize.

A Crying Evil.—Children ere often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Shipments of wheat to England from Mon
treal last week were 3,500 tons In excess of those 
of the week previous.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
aoti-billioos medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Madrid papers are very warlike in tone, 
and are anxious for an encounter with Germany 
over the Caroline Islands.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’# 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Mr. Bradlauoh, the English atheist, has 
issued a manifesto to his constituents In North
ampton, urging them to continue sending him to 
Parliament.

Keep Your House Guarded —Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera ih- 
fantum. They are liable to come when least 

peeled. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery. 
Nineteen deaths from smallpox were reported 

by the Montreal Health Department for 
Tuesday, the greatest number in one day since 
the outbreak of the epidemic.

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Notwithstanding the continual rumours 
regarding the prevalence of scarlet fever in 
Kingston, since January only ten deaths have 
occurred In the city from that disease.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill-health prevented.

I^TFRUIT JARS!
55 Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JABS received at CHINA HALL.

STOHSriE FEUIT JAES, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
eared Peterboro’

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
le sold by qa on a guarantee. Itcaree ooneum p- 
lion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. .

Prominent among the greatest medical dis
coveries, by the many cures It has effected, 
McGregor's Speedy L ure leads the van. Sub- 
ected to the minutest chemical analysis, It has 
>een found to contain none of those Injurious 

It gradients characterizing the worthless speci
fics daily offered to the public. Every Ingred
ient possesses a peculiar adaptability to the 
various complaints to which It has been com
pounded, and lie efficacy is being established by 
testimonials received hourly, we are therefore 
confident that we have a preparation which we 
can offer to the publie with the assurance that it 
wlU be found not only a relief, but an absolute 
cure for Dyspepsia. LiverCotnplaint, Indigestion 
Constipation and Impure,Blood. Free trial 
bottles at John McKee's Drug Store.

_____ 4 whwL___ -- --------
on a French island off the Victorian coast in the 
South Pacific, has been removed by order of 
Prince Bismarck at the request of France.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
core for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dyi 

The Journal dc St. Petcrabura, commenting 
on the Imperial conference at Kremsier, bop 
that it will result In strengthening the exist!! 
cordiality between Austria and Russia.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyepectic, and he 
often feels as if he had every disease in the 
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

A Merry Beperter 
Each newspaper In New York, of course, had 

a big force on the funeral. Well, it took so 
many men that some of comparatively little 
experience had to be given pretty important 
assignments. Among these was a young man 
on the World, who has been in the newspaper 
business about a month altogether. He 
told to go to the Fifth Avenue Hotel in the 
morning, and never lose sight of the Grant 
family till night. Up be went bright and early 
and stay ed till the procession was about to start. 
Then he was in a quandary. He never could 
keep the Grants in eight if he went on foot 
through the multitude. Besides it was six miles 
to the park. A happy idea struck him. Along 
Twenty third street was a long row of carriages 
to be used by the Grants and prominent people 
who were stopping at the hotel. So, quietly, 
this young, but enterprising journalist threw 
away hie cigar, straightened bis hat and walked 
out. He stood a moment on the steps, and then 
motioned to the driver of the best looking 
carriage. Jehu drove up quickly, and the 
reporter got in.

“What number are you ?’ he asked.
The driver told him.
"Yes, yes, that’s right How do you know 

where you come in f 
The driver did not 
“Well, you follow the Grant carriage that 

stands by the door now.”
The driver supposed it was all right naturally, 

and as soon as the procession started he pulled 
in behind Col. Fred, Mrs. Sartoris and the 
others. And that fellow rode In state and alone 
all the way to Riverside Park. Talk about 
nerve \—Troy Prêt».

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia 
Liver OompuUnt ? Ml lobe Vltallzer le g— 
anteed to cure yen. For sale by Ormond. A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

Flour and Mral
Flour, P.P. ... ..... 
Flour, Ml wheat, per 
Flour, spring wheat F 

Was AT.
Wheat Ml, per
Arnectaa

per barrel.

Barley, perbnshel .............
Peas, per bushel.......................
Oats....... ................
Bye......... •.•■••.■..•V*.*»•••••*Veostablr a*» Fruit.
Potatoes, per bag....................

tiSAT,P?0ULTRT, A*D DAISY PRODUCE
Beef, per 100lbs............ .......
Pork,per 100 lbs.................

Ducks, per pair. .
Turkeys, each............ ...... .....
Butter, fresh roll, per pound....
Butter, packed prime, pel 
Oheeee, factory, p»r poun 
legs, per doesa.........
Hay. per ton.,......,,..

Wood, soft per load . 
Wool ard Hrose.

Wool, per pound........
Hides, per cwt..

. 666 to 16 60
... 666 to 410
.. 406 to 460

to 083
.. 088 to OS
.. 66 to 70
.. 060 to 060
.. 0 <ct £ 014
.. 040 0<2
.. 060 to 060
.. 036 to 046
, 090 to 140
.. 500 to 600
.. 6 76 to 6/6
.. 006 to SOB
.. 000 to 0 00

o£ to 0 10
to 0 00

. 400 to 4 fO
.. 006 to 0 07

9 to 10
.. 060 to 060
.. 0 60 to 0 0
.. 0 76 to 01»
.. 090 to 140
.. 020 to 0SJ
« 017 to 020
.. 0 00 te 00€
.. 0 10 tc Oil
••

to 15 0(1
to 4 (XI

.. 860 to 4 0(1
.. 260 to 800
.. 017 to 018
.. 600 to 6 6(1

. Cl 00 to 00(
.. 0 70 to 0»
... 070 to 080

THAT HACKING COUGH ean be eo^olckly
d by Shiloh* Cura. We guarantee 
by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, “HUB”

SHAVING PARLOR * RATH ROOMS
In the Arcade, eouth aide, Brad burn’8 
Block, adjoining Market. Peterboro. 

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

CHAR
August 4, 1886.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

SIIAMPOONING, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST CLASS.

LEGROIS,
d26 Proprietor.

Legal.

E. H. D. HALL,
(SuoesssoR to Dsmrarroua A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Orne* Hunter street next the English Church 

i3f Money Re Loan at lowest rates of interest

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style 
Moderation In Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Offioe
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and Is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes, of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the beet styles.

Postera, plain and coloured.
Programmée, in fancy style#.
Circular», in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sires and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Buelneee Card», in beautiful Card Texts, os 

Script Uttering.
Postal Card», with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Heading®,

Note Heading»,
Blank Cheque»,

Blank Receipts,
Pamphlet»,

Catalogue»,
Law Blank», 

And all and every description of work required to he 
done in letter press.

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
Satisfaction given to all customers ; charges an 

as moderate as the cost of getting up good work wil 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Ofioe
to now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 

aeinese men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR 
osrrnto out

J" O 33

are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor, 
so that work can be got out in short time.

It You Tula Good Job
Ir you wakt a Day Book mads.
If tqu want a Journal mads,
It you want a Cash Book mads.
Ir YOU WANT A LSDOSR MADS,
It YOU WANT A ClIBCK BOOK MADS,
It you want a Receipt Book Mads,
If you want Paprr fob Corbbbpondskck,
If you want Paprr fob Letter Head».
If you want Paper fob Note Hsadh,
If you want Paper tog Bill Hsadh,
If you want Writing Paprr fob any pi:rposs, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
: look-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St.. Peterborough.

SOUTH END
Boot andJShoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informs his friends and the public generally, that he 
has opened out In hie NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune streets, a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoes, all styles, and being made from the best 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE^.

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the beet quality, cheap, should give me call. If 
you want solid comfort, and something '• as easy as 
an old shoe,” try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Cash, I am prepared to sell as Cheap as 
the Cheapest. •

Soliciting à share of the patronage of the public, 
id thanking those who so kindly favored me with 

their patronage durlnf||the past two months.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

w-oirk:

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

For any preparation 
wUl equal While 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften th#:8kln and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to'be las represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 91.00 per bottle. For sale 
by alMruggtvte.or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC

Tsoy, N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
____ -I bar Mob pleasure In saying that I

have need your WbP »■ lèse Cream for my comple " 
some time peel, as d dad to superior to anythii 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparls a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
faee and hands unattainable by the use of any oth 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA ROMANS.

To the Hart and Chemical Co. dSOwl

Bookbinding

Of every description

NBA TNESS, 
ELEGANCE j 

DESPATCH

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m
7 00 pm 

11 40 a m
n tip20 a m 
10 16 l

S60pm 
1 60 a m
8 » » m 
6 lip

4 00 pm
6 16 p m

previous*

11
a OSam 
11 00 am

I Montreal and East, tria O. I
1 *q.R. !

Toronto and weet^triaO.&Q.
do do do

Grand Trunk^ East and West
Midland, Including aû'Port 

Offices on the line ofthe Midland 
Railway (west! .........

Lindsay and Omemee 
Mills rook and Port Hope....

do do
Grand Junction, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Villiere, Nor
wood and Hastings.................

Laksfisld, including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakehunt.. 

razsbvills and Spkimovills 
Boboayoson, Including Bridge-

north and Eqntemore........... .
i, including Youngs’ 

* fh Falls, Haultein,
ClystUje, pJtiPUlaMdS 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
FridttjSi..... • . ........... .

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Otoe and Stoney
Lake, daily............................

Graybtock, Wednesdays and
Saiuidbjs....... ..........

Fowlbk’b Corners, Wednesday 
and Saturday.............

Strut Letter Boxes......
do

11 a m
10 pm 
6 00 p ra

16 p BE 
1 16 p m 
8 00 pm

line every Friday 
Via New Yorl Monday,.

8 00 i a
4 80 p m 

11 am
8 00pm

116pm
12 00 a ■
11 am
ISOpi

7 00 a m

1 80pm
VSOpm
l 80pm 
7«e am
tffiOp
8 oo pm
7 00pm

Postage to Great Britain—6c. perfos-by ach route
R18m?s^OBDRRH granted on all Money Order offices 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austrto 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsroerre received under the regulationsof the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
* {tototorod Letton mort b. port». 1, minute, before 

ie close of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p,m., Sundays excepted

For Austria. I 
France, Algeria, 
and Ireland, Oree

Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
d™, Germany, Gibraltar, Great_____
Greece, Italy, Luxenbtug, Malta, Monte

negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asores, 
Roumanie, Russia, 81. Plane. Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Swltserland and Turkey. And ms 
United State#:—Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Danish 
Colonies at St. Thomee, St. John. St Croix, Jaroada, 
Japan end Porto Rico. (Newfoundland to now tn the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain m before.; 
Letters 6 cento per * os. Portal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 eta. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 Cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia. 
Africa, Oceanic» and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
tesla Asia, Africa, Oceanic». Trinidad,Spanish Ooton-
ee In Africa, Oceanic# and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlement# In Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * os. Books Ac., 4 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, sa----- *------
ly. Prepayment by stamp to all cae„

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and
------  I Queensland -.—Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

M _ , _ Australia, New South Wale#, Victoria, Queensland

:Review Binday I

JOHN BURNHAM, 
OARRIBrBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- 
U TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Port Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

STONE A MASSON,
JDÀRRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
Z> Ac, Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
comer of George and Slmcoe etreete, Peterborough. Money to loan,
■. B. STORE. w4Q-d80 erswABt MARSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
-D Office:—Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.
A. P. POUSSETTE, B.A. dlw24 O. M. BOOMS.

W. EL MOORE,
IDARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, dta,
JL> OmcE :—Corner of George and Hunter Street»,
over McClelland’e Jewellery Store dllSwli

O. W. SAWERS,
g> ARBI8TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

ae-M.se, «. to». dios-wie

HATTON A WOOD,
1YARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
MJ Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
1. . WOOD, B. A. a. W. HATCOH.

H. B. EDWARDS,
FDARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
i? «"te. opposite Hall, Innas A
Oo e. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

OHO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, (bn ltol.ll
O the practice ol Ibe lew). Offlee on» old took ol 
Toronto, corner ol Slmooe nod WU.I atoms, Peler

Professional.

GEO. W. RANNEY, 
fHVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
XV PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveye of any 
description made. Omen :—Wert eiae of George 
Street, over Rank of Commerce. d4lw8

W. BLACKWELL,
4 RCH1TBCT, AND C. B. Plane and estimate# 

1%. made of Churches, Public Building» and Dwell
ing Houwee. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Officm Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 

A. ario. Plana, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6wf

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY
ZXFFIOB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
\J * Court House square. dl20w22

DR PIGEON,
Tiff EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 
IyJL LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physldena, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Resumes ajid Officm .‘—Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Street», Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
167 SUmeee Street, Tarante.

VE71LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
TV (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY. SEPT. 5th, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
pum, dl38

Dentists.

R NIMMO, L.D.8.,
1-RENTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Artifice U Teeth inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, CeluloM* 
or any base desired. Rnruaucaa : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8., New York :G. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn. N.Y., 
T. NeeUde, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W.CIe- 
meeha. M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King. M.D.. Balllieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnleee 
extraction of teeth. wl-dll

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.&
SJAVK YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold O filling a specialty. Eight years experienoe til 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dl08-wl

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,
f~1 EOROE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
XJT undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel,’ 
solicits the continued patronage of the publlca The 
hotel will be conducted in first-claw style In every re. 
gpect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked vA 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and cere in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

Travel.

FAUCHER’S YACHT
THE YACHT “PEARL” will leave Fsucher*s Park 

and Peterborough every day as follows 
Leave Point, 7 oo a,m., arrive at Peterboro’ 8.45 

Peterboro’ 9.00 e.m„ arrive at Point 10.80 
Point. 4.00 p.m.i arrive at Peterboro’ &80 
Peterboro’6.15 pun., arrive at Point 7.46 
Point, 9.00 p.m.. arrive at Peterb—* ** 
Peterboro* 10.86 p.m., arrive at I

ffiSPPartiee wishing to go to the Point can leave 
Peterborough at 9 o’clock in the morning, or 6.15 1» 
the evening, and return at 10.30. The Pearl slope in 
Peterborough at English’s Wharf. Private Parttoe 
wishing to engage the Pearl can do eo on application 
by letter to D. FAUCHER at the Point. dll

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING ÜNPORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Taçsdaya, Thursdays, and Saturdays
O. nmvrt « torts, lor Tsana's Point «ml Mono, Uko 

Th.8taom.rann bacharteradoa, do, for «Condons, 
^1 which dll. notice ihonld bo «téw, il on n legal*

Speelsl enongement. lor comping Feitf*. 
PALACE SCOW lor Biculrtonn.

WEIGHT * EDEN.
dltl-wtHm

O. IP, R_
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

r To nil Point, at Hi# Very Lowest Baton."EE 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. B. Ticket Agent.

towlt

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Agwl lor the following BmAalu, be* of etoemme:—

DOMINION AND BBAYIR LINKS
rno* MONTRIAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

PROM NEW YOBS
Brtng Agent lor tlm O. T. E. end the store «a* 

clnmu ftt—im.hip Une, I can toll ttototo dbert tram 
Peterborough tn ee, rtirtinntltm

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, May Sisk 1884,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
Prom the Weal.

11.31 a. m.-Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomee, 
Galt and Toronto.

9.65 ,
10.66 pm.—Express from Toronto and West.

RHjaia—■ .____ ______ !___I_________
7.86 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.mu—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Mis 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART 1

11.81 a m.-Mall for Perth, Smith’s Mia Ottawa and
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock
10.66p.m.—Express, tor Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa

Ml i -Express for Toronto, Galt, 
it and Chtci

QUEEN S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. R. NORRIS, Proprietroa. Comer Ayl 
mor end Charlotte Streets. Thto house has just 

been opened up and furnished throughout In the new 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table to supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar to «applied with the beet winee, 
liquor end cigars. Good «tabling and careful hortlet 
in attendance. Your patronage solicited. Faro fl.Oo
per day, dlîlwgs

Detroit and Chicago.
7.86 a. m.-Mixed for Local Stations, Wert to Menlo. 
8.42pm. - Mali, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticketat Agent, George 

nearly opporite R

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George man, south, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE 
We are old hands at the harts ws. 

keep Good Horses and 
,ble Rigs always ready aS 
- tor the Convenience at

"SHmSSm
Stable will lief wad ready at

old LI very Stable mm^^Srolge^jteeV^SK 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a aortal tt : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
ell over town at Connors Bros.. Tip Top Uvery. dlSS

Painting.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHHR8

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done prompt!, ned 
■otMmaorilj, ihonld Me», tort» oid.ro alto

curl
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EXPRESSI
Received, another lot of our now 
popular bOOLLOPPED JERSEYS 

In two sizes.

A large shipment of NEW FALL 
DRESS QOODS from lO cents up.

•fSm.
Freeh Oysters st the Depot Beetsorsnt

lees ! Uok !
The Yscht “Pesrl" will lesre Peterborough 

| every morning st 9 o'clock lot Fnseber's Psrk, 
sod strive in town st 5.30 In the evening. She 
will lesve town eg sin st 6.15 lor the Point, end 
will strive in Peterborough st 10.30. Fettles 
wishing to spend the dey sod port of the evening 

I et the Point con do eo ee shove.

Smlth'e Unmet
Peschee, Peers, Plume, Grspee, Cherries, | 

Oronges, Lemona, Apples, Melons, Herd en Beep 
berriee. Currents, Gooebertiee end ell kinds ol I 
green vegetsblee, Ripe Torostoee twenty pound» | 

l lor one duller. Freeh fish, heme end been.

THE LAW OF

A Special Line of ALL WOOL 
DRESS GOODS, In the Newest | 
Shades at 20 cents a yard. Every 

lady should see them at once.
Opened, some Splendid Value In 
MANTLE CLOTHS and UL8TER- 
INGS. Our 64 TWEED ULSTER 
INQS at SO ota a yard, surprises 

all who have seen them.

Black and Coloured VELVETEENS 
from 26 ota a yard up.

Excellent Value In PLUSHES In 
all the New Shades. We will be 
delighted to show our NEW FAIL 
GOODS and COMPARE PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER. 

g*ilg Evening gUrietr
FRIDAY. AUGUST 18. 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
The Hon Thoe. White.

The news of the triumphant re- election of the ] 
Hod. Thoe. White gave greet satisfaction to hie 
many personal as well as political friends In 
Peterborough.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist :—

Thermometer.
«o'clock.................# 64 29.88
1 o’clock......... .....1 61 29.88
3 o’clock...............3 62 29.37

Bxcsfiloa Irena Coboerg.
An excursion under the auspices of the 

Cobourg baseball club arrived In town, per 
steamer Golden Eye, at about half past twelve 
o'clock to day. There were about fifty, besides 
the nine, on board. The match between the 
home nine and the Cobourgs commenced in the 
Riverside Park, at half-past two o’clock. . 
we go to press the game is in progress.

A Comfortable Billiard Parler.
Since Mr. Robert Kelly has token charge of 

the “Hub” Billiard Parlor (Faucber’s old I excursionists went across to the American side,

First instalment of new goods from Liverpool 
I to Peterborough in 15 days. Fair A VanBvery 
have received the first shipment of their Fall 
importations, per 8. S. “ Montreal," comprising 
Floor Oil Cloths, Scotch Winceys, French Drees 

I Goode, French Kid Gloves to match and English 
I Rubber Goode in great variety, Mourning Goods,
| Crapes, etc. Visit the Golden Lion for variety 
I and cheapness.

Stead Pipes.
The stand pipes which have been so long 

I urgently needed, are now being put in their 
places in the convenient points of the street 
watering circuits. The stand pipes 
manufactured at the Central Bridge Works.

I They stand ten feet, six inches high, three feet 
higher than the watering carts. The first was 

I put in at the corner of Sherbrooke and George 
streets on Thursday, and the others will be put 

I in as soon ae possible.

Excursion to Niagara
The excursion to Niagara on Thursday run 

over the Grand Trunk Railway was a success 
in every respect. The train, composed of seven 
coaches,arrived in Peterborough from Millbrook 
with not many passengers,but at Peterborough, 
the train was boarded by about one hundred. The 
number waa swelled at Omemee and Lindsay, 
and at Markham it was found necessary to 
attach extra coaches, making nine altogether. 
Niagara was reached at about half-past twelve 
with about 500 passengers on board the train 
Arrangements had been made at the hotels and 
various points of interest for low rates to the 
excursions!». These privileges were fully taken 
advantage of by the visitors. Many of the

"lads Jshs.
Mr. Charles Harris, better known as “Unde j 

John,” has palled up stake» in Peterborough, 
and informs ue that he will leave for Ottawa in 
the morning. It was rumoured that'he had 
been offered a Government appointment in the 
Northwest to collect the buttons and old clothes 
worn by Riel, Big Bear, Poundmaker and other 
Indian celebrities, with the view of present
ing them to the talented leader of 
the Opposition, at Ottawa for his efforts 
to keep the rebels posted in the move
ments of our brave volunteers during | 
the rebellion, a» well ae for the ability 
he displayed on the Indian clauses of the Fran
chise Bill. But -1 Unde John ” says he would 
scorn such an office; and if Sir John haa 
nothing better for him when be arrives in 
Ottawa with hie family he intends opening out 
a bazaar on an extensive scale, and conduct a 
legitimate business that will be a credit to the ! 
commercial interests of the flower dty of 
Ottawa. ,'Uncle John" we have no deubt, 
will carry with him the best wishes of all who 
knew him during bis stay in this town, and who 
will be pleased to hear that he haa gone where 
hie talents will be more thoroughly appredated 
and hie usefulness have a larger field. “ Yon bet 
your ’appy life.”

Fall Exhibition».
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced :—
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sepi29tb,

30th and Oct. 1st.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7tb to 

12tb.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Manvere, at Bethany, Oct. 13tb and 14tb.
Brillieboro’ Union, Bailieboro, Oct 6th and 

7th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
East Riding Peterboroug Fall Exhibition,

Norwood, Oct. 13tb and 14tli. , -*•«"? — «
Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer, Norwood, I pe^ ,lxrag^- Got. 13tb and 14th. ' -----

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OB’

BEMNANT8
It makes no difference how big the sasn or how big a 
business Is, there’s something that’s always bigger-the

LAW BE MJPFLY AI» SMAIE”
We can’t make men wear two Suits ol Clothes at once 
Just to double the Demand, big as our House'and

But we succeed, by the Quality and Price ol our 
“ Supply " to Invoke the Demand to satisfy Itself at

T. DOLAN & CD’S.
What say you to this Man Inducement ?

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-made, Well- 
trimmed Suite and Garments.

When In need of anything In the line qf Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found In a First-class 

Dr> Goode and Clothing Howe, Call at

T. HII & Co’s.

ress Goods, Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Silks. 
Parasols, Ac., Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 

Clothing, Housefurnishings, Ac.
Ae we are determined to dear out the balance of our Summer Stock 

in order to make room for our

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods,
We have dedded to dear them out at mid Below Ooet.

Oall and Secure Bargains during our Great Clearing Sale, which will 
continue for One Month Only.

FAIEWEATHEE & CO
TO CONTRACTORS

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL

Wednesday, September 2nd,
BT THE UNDERSIGNED FOR THE LABOR TO 

BE DONE IN BUILDING A

Frame Flour Mill
▲T LAKBFIBLD.

lane, Specifications and Quantities can be seen al 
office in Lakefleld, or at Mr. Blackwell’s office.

Plans,

The largest and beet etoek of Twenty-five 
Cent Ties ever brought to Peterdorough. See 
A. McNeil’s window,

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
8d48 R, A G. STRICKLAND.

PARKER’S

STEAM DYE WORKS
HAS BEEN REMOVED

To Larger premise# OR WATER ST RE El, in Campbell's 

Brick Block, OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

Killed py Eleetrlelty.
New Orleans, August 26.—Last 

Richard Ahrens, aged 18, put his tongue to an 
electric wire and was killed.

VOTERS* _LIST, 1886
MUNICIPALITY OF

**1 North Monaghan
County of Peterborough,

stand, Opera House block), he has had it fitted 
up in excellent style. The tables, balls and 
cnee are kept in first-class order, and Bob 
himself is an obliging and painstaking 
proprietor. The public will find these rooms 
the beet in town. Gall and see him.

A Bare Treat.
We understand that the secretary of Otonabee 

Lodge, No. 13,1.O.O.F., reeei\ <sd word to-day 
that in all probability arrangements could be 
made with Canon Farrar, the noted writer and 
eloquent English divine,of London, England, to 
•top in Peterborough and deliver a lecture as 
he was passing through from Montreal to 
Toronto, If the service# of the reverend 
gentleman nan be secured it certainly will be a 
great treat for our people. We therefore trust 
that Otonabee Lodge will be successful in their 
negotiations.

For a beautiful, cheap Tie, see McNeil's 
window.

while the rest remained to enjoy themselves on 
Canadian ground.* The train left at six o’clock 
homeward bound, and Peterborough v 
reached at about two o’clock a.m. Most of 
those who went stayed over, the tickets being 
good to return until Saturday. Mr. W, H. 
Robertson had the management of the exettr- 
leon, and he looked after every detail in 
manner that did him credit.

Trailer gee» Alive,
Philadelphia, Aug. 26.—Beoj, Garrett 

! Rogers, of this city, says he saw Arthur C. 
j Preller in the city since the alleged murder in

ÿJ-OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that
mltted or delivered to the persons mentioned in 
1",—* and fourth sections of "The Voters’ Listr remu m uijr eiuve <u« mutuer m 1 mniM r»milrori K„__ .»___tn ha anSt. Louis in April. Preller, however, refused to I transmitted or delivered, of the list made pursuant to 

recognize him. . , I said Act, of all persons appearing by the last nsyi

Starvation for 17 Bays
About five weeks since Mr. A. C. Barker 

residing between L'Amable and Bancroft lost an ■ „ *.. ,
ox. It was searched for in every direction, and at I remaing there Jjr

Rolfof the safd municipality to be entitled 
to rote In the said Municipality at Elections for Mena

nt the Legislative Assembly and at the Municipal 
dons, and that said list was first posted up at my 
' on Friday, the 28th day of August, 1866, and

An arrangement has been made for a double 
o*noe;paddle race between two members of the:
Peterborough Town Council and two members I arrangement* with the railway company to run

The occasion of the celebration, 
Tuesday, September 1st, of the tenth 
anniversary of the incorporation of the village 
of Lakefield, is one that should not be passed 
over with neglect. Arrangements have been 
made for the celebration in Lskefièld of such a 
nature as to ensure a splendid day’s enjoyment 
for the people of the municipality and the 
friends to whom they we prepared to give a 
hospitable welcome. Cricket and lacrosse
matches and athletic sports in the forenoon, and 
a grand illumination of the village and river in 
the evening, make a very attractive programme. 
To suit the convenience of their Peterborough 
,friends the village authorities have made

last found in an empty barn on a non-resident lot. 
Some one had earleeely dosed and listened the 
door without looking inride, and the poor ani
mal waa there confined for a period of about j 
seventeen days ; at one end of the thrash 
floor there was a small bedding of pea straw, 
where a horse had been stabled the previous 
year—this was all it had to eat, end of oourae it 
was totally unprovided with water. When 
found the ox was a complete skeleton and could 
scarcely stand. It was at first sparingly supplied 
with hay and water, and with diligent nursing ! 
slowly recovered and now appears to be very 
little the woree for ite long imprisonment.— 
Belleville Intelligencer.

Electors ate called upon to examine the arid Uet, 
and» any omissions or any other errors are therein, 
To take Immediate proceedings to have the said errors 
mrrected according to law.

Dated this 21th day of August, 1886.
JOHN WOOD. 

Clerk of the raid Municipality, 
Peterborough, P.O.

of the Lekefield Village Council for a prize to the 
value of $10, the town being repreeentrd by 
Councillors Davidson and Cahill and the village 
by Councillors Cox and Moore.

As we go to press we learn that the Peter
borough representatives have withdrawn, but 
we are authorized to elate that two of the 
Lakefield council are ready to meet any two 
councillors either from the town or Aehburnham.

Carden Party.
On Wednesday evening a most pleasant and 

successful garden party was held in the grounds 
of Mr. Geo. Duneford, Water street, which had 
kindly been given up for the occasion to the 
ladies of St. John’s South Ward Sunday school. 
In spite of the cold weaiher there was a large 
attendance. After enjoying themselves in the I 
grounds, which were illuminated with Chinese 
lanterns, and enjoying the excellent refreshments 
provided, a large number of the party accepted 
the invitation el Mr. and Mr#. Duneford and 
entered the house, where a pleasant hour was 
spent in social chat, dancing, etc. The financial 
proceeds, which go to the fund for building a | 
chapel and school room in the South Ward, 
amounted to the tidy sum of about $35.

Street Lighting.
For some months there baa been constant 

complaints as to the mode of street lighting in 
the business portion of the town. The electric 
lights were put out at 12 o’clock, and from 
that time till daylight the streets were left in 
darkness. An effort was made to have the 
electric lights kept burning all night, but it 
found that the cost per lamp would be very 
high, seeing that the street lampe were not 
numerous, and although it would cost the 
Electric Light Company the same amount to 
keep the machines in operation from twelve 
o’clock till daylight as it would to keep them 
running during the fore part of the night. Bat 
the business part of the town is to be lighted 
In an efficient way from midnight till morning 
and in a way that will not cost a very great 
amount Mr. James Stevenson has placed 
Lombetb lamp of 500 candle power on the 
corner of Simcoe and George streets, and 
intends to put up several others on the corner 
of George and Brock, George and Hunter, and 
probably in other places. These will be kept 
burning from midnight until daylight, and no 
doubt the night policé will now find it easier to 
perform their duties.

special trains as follows From Peterborough 
it 9 ». m., 12.30. p. m„ 6.30 p. m. ; from 
Lakefield at 3.10. p. m.f and 10.30 p.em. 
The City Band will be in attendance. The 
Lakefield canoeists say that they are determined 
to retain in the village the prize flags for the 
sailing races, kindly supplied by the ladies of 
Lakefield. Our townspeople should not fail to 
show by their presence in numbers their interest 
in the prosperity of our sister municipality.

Look at McNeil's north window, and you 
Will see Ties of every conceivable shape and 
oolonr for twenty-five cento.

Orgaa Recital.
The organ recital given by Prof. j. S. Parker 

in St. Paul’s Church on Thursday evening was 
fairly well attended. The Professor took hie 
seat at the organ at shortly after eight o clock, 
with the member* of the choir in their places. 
The following programme was carried out to the 
satisfaction of all present

PART i.
1. Grand Choeur ... .!> Major.............. Guillmont
2. Anthem......Saviour, Breathe an Evening

1 Messing J. S. Itorker
8. Fantasia...........F Major................... Clarke
4. Offertoire .. No. 2.... ....Lefebvre Wely
6. Prelude and Fugue.. B Major----- J S Bach
6. March....... Vlenna'.Seoleon Clarke

PART H.
Overture Martha.............. Flotow

2. Vocal 8ok>... Abide With Me. J.B. Parker
Miss Haultaln.

3. GrandOflfertore D Minor..,....,..—Batiste
4. Carotté............ .Français............. ..Clarke
& Anthem........Vesper Hymn............ Sudds

Choir.
8. Allegro   ...........D Minor. ............Archer

Number two in the first part was especially 
pleasing. It is an anthem composed by Mr. 
Parker, and that of Thursday evening was ite 
first rendition. The movement is slow and well 
balanced and the harmony perfects The one or 
two loud outbursts, which were particularly 
well rendered by the choir of some twenty-five 
voices, serve by the contrast to intensify the 
low, sweet, plaintive passages following. The 
production is one of decided merit. “ Abide 
With Me," No. 2 in the second part, was sung 
by Mis# Haultaln. This is also composed by 
Prof. Parker, and is arranged as a solo and also 
as à quartette. ___ .
Chamber lain’» Parleur IHnlng

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 
carte at all hours.

■•IS She Bailee 1er Peallry.
There ie a prevalent notion that «ait causes I 

the feathers of fowls, or perhaps of the feathered 
tribes in general, to fall out. This, we believe, [ 
is well founded. Certainly, excess of this condi-. 
ment should be avoided. There appears to be| 
some connection between salt and feathers. 
Feather-eating fowls are often cured of the 
tendency by adding salt to their food, and a 
small quantity of salt in the ration promotes, 
or ie supposed to promote, the production of the 
new crop of feathers at moulting time. This 
supposed effect may be simply the loesening of 
the old feathers. The result, as promotive of 
moulting, would be the same. Salt ie a very 

ortont ingredient in the ration of nigeone, j 
where these birds are confined without it, 

they are never so thrifty. It is natural then, to 
conclude, that it is valuable In the food of other 
birds, and especially for barn door fowls. The 
earlier old fowls are out of their monlt and In 
full plumage, the sooner will they begin to lay, I 
in the autumn. Pulleto usually begin to lay ae 1 
soon as they are completely plumed as adult 
fowls. It is worth while, therefore, to encourage 
moulting in every way, giving them exercise, 
insect food, or fish in their rations, with ground 
bone, ground oyster shell, and sound grain. A 
tablespoonful of fine salt In the soft feed, given 
daily to a flock of twenty hens, will be a fair 
allowance. Fowls do not depend upon this for 
the salt which their bodies and feathers contain, 
for either the material itself, or the elements of 
which it I* composed .exist to a greater or lees 
extent in almost all the food they eat and the 
water they drink ; and what we do by giving 
them salt is simply to increase the supply.— | 
American Agticulturiit.

TRUNKS 

VALISES

SATCHELS
BELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORK

Spanish Wines, Portos and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant ol 

, H. Chamberlain.

A NEW BtSNVIT.
Of Exquisite Richneee of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flower». The Most

Far superior to PHI*, contains no Calomel I 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson's Bitters. All | 
Druggists* 50 cento.

Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 
Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

IR Murray A Lan m ah’s Florida Water the I 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief, j 
Used freely in the water ol the bath, its effect j 
is afmost marvelous, eo strengthening and [ 
bracing, and witbal eo exquisitely agreeable.

Little Bkoinninos. -The steam which raised 
the lid i.ff the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No one dreamed I 
that we should now be dragged along by it at 1 
the rate of sixty miles an hour. When Perry I 
Davis made a preparation for the medicinal use I 
of his family thirty years ago, neither he nor | 
any other man imagined that it would now be r 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain | 
Killer of the world. *

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by I 
that terrible eongb. Hhllob’s Core ie tbe remedy j 
for yon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. '

Wife—''What’s tbe matter now, John T” 
Husband—“Ob, that neuralgia and toothache 

near kills me."
Wife—"Why don't you go to John McKee’s drug I 
store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning ? You 
know It cufee all such things as Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Earache, Sore 

j Throat, etc. It gives instant relief.

Ola?

ITT

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Slmooa street.

HOPE S DEAF.
c^of Europe and

FOR 
THE

______________ I cure Deafness to all stages. Recommended by -----------
Write for UlustraUve descriptive book and testimoniale from doctors, Judges 
and women who have been cured, and who take pleasure in reeommieadina 

while to nee, comfortable to wear* and srake a permanent euro. Addrera, J. H 
St* New Week. dttwWU

NEW BRICK YARD I
rriHE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 
A and is prepared to supply the best quantity of 

red bricks al usual prices. He has had the experience 
of a lifetime, has the latest Improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
■hare of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Box

JOHN KEMP
July 1st, 1886. Lot I. con. 11, Douro

8mdl63w27

ENVELOPES.

Send for Price» end Save Money. Yon 
cannot get any better or cheeper work 
In the dtlee, eo don't eend ewey from 

home, but leeve vour ordure et the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Peterborough liter Co.

OWIOS,
constR or BUMTMR AMD bstbvsm 

STREETS.
W.'HBNDBBSON,

U Smubmedet.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

IL00 per dozen • - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - Pints.

Ddlfand to u, pert of th. Town. OId*, nciind
bf ' —---

OTW ANTED. 1000 down quart bottle.

H. CALCUTT,

Hotter? Steam
HEATING.

Is the lime for all who may be 
yrtiwlr rotideeew, building, halle, churches, Ac

__„___ Water or Steam, to have the work begin.
Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day. 
Estimates and Plane famished for any deseriptioa 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Mm 

R. Nicholls, 8L Paul's Church Trustees, R. B. Wood,

McANDREW & NOBLE,
lunes A Co , Simcoe Street,

HaD

R. W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commissioner,

Real Estate and 
General Financial Agent

SSZSZZZ PETER BORO*
SrOORRESPONDKNOK SOLICITED.WA

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan
D. BELLECHEM.

__! be found Day or Night at Me Wavcroeme.
• Neater Street, or elhfi Eetidsace adjetotog

IMS Wf—‘----- ----------------- ------------
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DIED.
RYAN—In Peterborough,on Saturday, A ago at 

30, Thomas By am, aged 4 months

Gents’ Furnishing
GOODS I

During the Balance of thle Month we 
Intend to clear out all our Oente’ Furnish

ing Goode at Tremendous Bargains

White and Coloured Shirts.

Ties and Scarfs.
Merino and Cotton Socks.

Now Gentlemen, If you want Bargains 
in Gents’ Furnishing Goods, the place 

you will get them Is at

HIBOUX k
SULLIVAN’S.

Drug*, /be.

New Seasonable Goods
At the 0ITYPHABMÀCY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BICKSBCKBB«S PERFUME*.

Pise RATO eposes*.

ATLANTIC SEA SALT,
LIME FRUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL*» qUIElHR WIRE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER, Aft,

Also the New Disinfectant
red CROSS OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Miscellaneous.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 

is now at liberty to take jobs In all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lota ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

Dissolution o[ Partnership
THE partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned, ae Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., is dissolved 
from thle date. MB. PECK will continue the practice 
of law In the office of the late firm.

Dated 30th June, 1886.
HENRY H. SMITH. 

Imd26 EDWARD A. PECK.

IV. IV. Johnston 
&Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR OWE WORTH

TO MAKE BOOM FOR FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON * OO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent
ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER Rl.M,

Splendid Value In Black Silks.

Ask to see our Black Satin Mar 
veilleuse at $1 per yard.

A large stock of Oaehmeree, Drees 
Goods, Prints. Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value In Embroideries and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, such as Linen 
Tablinga, Table Napklne, Lace 
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts, Union Carpets, Ac,

A Good Stock and Bxcellent Value.

THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

««■Ml.
Educational.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA

THE Mnl »nd the mu complet. Ladle.' 
College in the Dominion ; has over 18* graduates ; 
has educated over 9,WM young ladies ; has over I» 
rooms, and every convenience for comfort wed 
health. Unusual advantages in Music and Art. 
Ojpeas Sept. 1. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) j. BI RNH D D„ L.LB.

MONEY [ MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and. upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

Medical.

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.G.P.8.E.,
T BtncURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Merit. 
JLd cal College, Toronto, And Surgeon to the Mercer 
lye ami Earlnfiimarr, Oculist and Aortal to the Hoe- 
ratal for tick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfle’.d*, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Church Street Toronto-

J. BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.R.O.&, Edin.

OFFICE—135 Church-81, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions 6# the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
i Headache, 
the Heart, 

Obstinate
.____ l snd SurglcA

cases successfully treated.
Twenty-three year»' experience 

In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc X

PARENTS!
A RESINES* EDI CATION is a necessity new s 

days. It is worth more than houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
mtoed and regretted? It Is the best start in life he 
can get

BANNELL SAWYER,
d62wll Peterborough Business College.

Musicals

MR. J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dl3

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OBOANIST ASIA CHOIR MASTS A ST, JOBS'S CHURCH,.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Appl; 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.
 dIS4

Photography.

groo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

Condensed advertisementh of 95 words or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and 19} cent» /or each tuq se
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

A
Wanted,

HOUSEMAID, by the 25th of September. Apply 
* **. IRWIN, ~ *---- —> MRS. J. M. : St. Leonard’s, Ashbum Id48

Servant Wanted,
MUST BE able to Wash and liron, and do her work 

well Considerable spare time allowed. Apply 
Immediately to MRS. W. CROFT, Croft House. d39

Wanted,
A GOOD FARM HAND, to take charge of Small 

Farm and Orchard. : Steady employment at good 
wages. Single man preferred. For further Informa

tion apply at Review Office. 6d48

For Sate or to Merit.

For Sale,
Good building Lore on m

C. W. SAW ERS.
Apply to 
2md7w30

House to Let
ON Water Street, east of the Market Square. Apply 

to EDWARD GREEN, next door. d41

To Let,
T ARGE HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin- 
JU burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. d4S

House and Lot for Sale,
SITUATED on Rubidge street, south of Macdonald, 

and west of George street. Terms liberal. Apply 
qn the premises to ROBT. FANNING, proprietor. d38

For Sale,
A GOOD Second-hand SAFE (nearly new), Goldie 

A M’Cullagh’s make. Apply C. YOUNG, Ash- 
buroham. I2d40

To Builders and Contractors.
PRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66 

cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James 8t. Ashburnham. dl46

House to Rent,
That very commodious house, south of 

Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property, with 
Good Garden and Outhouses. Apply W. II. RACK- 

HAM, or Thos. Bradburn. d47

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Bonding Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

For Sale,
The residence of thos, d, belcher, esq.,

C. E., situated on Water Street, corner McDonnell. 
Large and comfortable, House in good repair, Brick 
Stable and Ice Bouse, half acre of land laid out in 
lawn. All communications may be addressed to MRS. 
BELCHER, 47 Beverly st, Toronto. 4d48

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.
TENDERS will be received up to Aug. 26th, for the 

purchase of Two Handsome New BRICK HOUSES 
on Donegal street, between Hunter and Brock, In the 

pretiest and healthiest part of the town. Two Storey 
with Bow Windows, 7 Rooms and Closets, good cellars, 
the best of hard water, Cisterns, Outbuildings obm- 
-■ » gardens attached. Tenders addressed JOHN

Si*CARL18 , Builder.

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $6.00

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at It. RUfcH'S store will be promptly 

attended to.

n. OALCUTT

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKE FIELD.

FT1HAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield, formerly 
* the property of S. P. Wigg, known as Aele Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or less, and Bam and 
Outhouses pertaining thereto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
wannak. It Is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
Used e Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and In two Bedrooms, and tha whole House 
can he thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is à large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises Is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
gioing to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will he rented or sold separate. For particulars 
apply to

J. P. STRICKLAND,
8rod9eod Lakefield P. O.

CORNER OF SIMCOB AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKClAl ADVANTMISf FIRST-CLASS WORE AT llillT 
PRICES T DOI'T 118$ IRE PLACE :

W. MoFABDEN
JIMwM

SOUTH END
Boot andJShoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informs his friends and the public generally, that he 
has opened out in hie NEW STORE, comer of Sher- 
brtioke and Bethune streets, a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoes, all style#, and being made from the beet 
material, are WARRANTED. GEN VINE

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe «_ —. . __ __ „ —, —. —
of the beet quality, cheap, should give roe call If Tf) ADvFRT QFR.Q 
you want solid comfort, and something •• as easy as ■ HLf V Ln I lOLllO
an Old shoe," try our Ordered Work. j

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav- 
log bought for Cash, I am prepared to sell ae Cheap as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting _a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking tboee who oo kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

d.j.» JOHN MAONAUGHTON.:

MR. SPROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public ot Peterborough Md 

vicinity of hie appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groups, 

animals, carriages, Ac. This work Is done Dy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All aises. See simples of 
work and enquire rates.

C. B. Sproule.
A Itat of 964 newspapers DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will be sent on application- FKEE.
To those who want their adverting to pay, we can 

offer no better medium for thorough and effective 
work than the various sections ef our Select Local
U" OBO P. ROWELL * OO,

N.wipeper AdvertUlug Bunuu,
Imdtt 10 Spruce Street, New Yost.

JAS. BENTON ml SON
(Late of Birmingham, England)

Painters, drainers and Decorators,
KALSOM1NING Paper Hanging, Carriage Painting 

and Sign Writing. Contracts taken and Estimâtes 
given. All work guaranteed. None but experienced 

workmen sent out. Work done at lowest prices in 
Town or Country: Office at GKO. BENTON'S, Dal- 
housie street, Peterborough. 3wd35

COAL 1 OOALI
rpHl UNDERSIGNED SEEPS ALWAYS 0» HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD.
ALL KINDS OF THE BIST GOAL
Which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage) to 
any part of the Town. Terme Gash.

JAMBS STEVENSON,

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker.

TKTARKROOM8, George St. Residence, 
tv north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of fas helming. Telephone Communication.

AUGUST
Is sending out the Goode lively, and I have to thank 
all Who have patronized me and shared in the Bargains.

I now beg to say that throughout the balance of the 
month I will continue to offer remarkable value, in 
fact I am going to make such Inducements, that this 
sale will far surpass any previous one.

Probabably some have not yet heard about this 
Great 8de that is now going on at

THOMAS KELLY’S
I might just state here that those wno have not yet 
had an opportunity of visiting me, should make no 
delay, but come at once. The Stock Is Large, and 

Plenty of Bargains are yet to be had.

TEOS. KELLY
Burnham’s Block, Corner George and 

Slmcoe Street.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1885.

TRANSIENT TRADERS
To the. Sditor of the Review.

Sib,—Will our Councillors, who muddled our 
civic holiday till they spoiled it, who prevented 
Doris’ Circus from parading our streets and by 
ro doing drove business away from us,who drove 
the volunteer brigade camp away from Peter
borough to Kingston, kindly do one sensible act 
which would benefit a large number of rent and 
taxpayers? And that is to charge vagrant pedlars 
(like those on our market square) a heavy iicinee 
fee,say from $500 to $1000. These men directly 
injure our doctor?, druggists and jewellers, 
and indireeMy injure all our merchants, for we 
see our citizens paying theee wanderers money 
they actually owe us.

These tramps pay no rent or taxes any where; 
they come here and take away thousands of 
dollars, driving their trade on ground paid for 
by our taxes.

Now, Mr. Mayor and Council, these 
14 wandering Jews" must laugh heartily in their 
sleeves at you for allowing them to fleece us as 
they are doing. Perhaps it has not occurred to 
you in this light, and I hope you will remedy 
this imposition and injustice at once.

RENTS AND TAXES.
Peterborough Aug, 29.

A CONDUCTOR KILLED-
At B8THAHY RU» OVER BY TWO CAM 

AMD A* ENGINE

Tnrnbnll’a Dress Goods Department 
le beinf rapidly filled with all the new 
Fabrice In Cletta and Trimmings

I

A Destructive Cyclone.
Over a million dollors damage was caused in 

the city of Charleston, South Carolina, by the 
cyclone on Tuesday morning. The greatest 
destruction was caused to wharves and shipping. 
During the storm,which lasted from 1a.m. until 
lp.m., the wind reached a velocity of eighty 
miles an hour.

Niagara Falle Park.
The Canadian Commissioners for the Nigara 

Falle Park on Wednesday selected the bound
ary of the proposed reservation. Their decision 
will not be made known till they have submitted 
their report to the Government, but it is believ
ed that their selection will include an acreage 
twice the size of the park on the New York 
side. ______ • . '

Explosion In a Saloon.
Philadelphia, Aug. 26. —About 2 o’clock 

this morning an explosion occurred in the show 
window of James B. Rudgere’ saloon, which 
wrecked all the windows in a dozeen stores 
in the vicinity. An explosive package was 
placed outside of the window sill, the mark of 
a burned fuse being visible. The contents of 
the window were wrecked and panes of glass 
broken. ■ _____

McNeil's 25 cent Ties cannot be beat in the 
Dominion,

The Fiare Meat I IT
Kbkmisbb, Aug. 27.—Despite the efforts to 

make it appear that no dread of personal danger 
to the czar was entertained, Alexander was 
really alert and uneasy and added to the secret 
precautions arrangea for his safety more than 
one device of his own. He was pale and care
worn during the stay and he suggested several 
precautions to the Austrian authorities. Thé 
czar owns a large mastiff possessed of uncommon 
strength and intelligence. The mastiff has been 
carefully trained as a body guard, and as well 
known in St Petersburg, and Moscow, watches 
beside hie master’s couch every night. The dog 
accompanied the czar to and from Kremsier.

The Defeases of British Colombia
Ottawa, An*. 27.-^-It is expected that Gen 

Middleton will within a few days leave for 
British Columbia, for the purpose of looking 
after the defences of that province, and selecting 
» proper location for the new “C” Battery of 
Canadian artillery, Cent. Peters, who was in 
the command of a detachment of *,‘A” Battery 
during the North West campaign, is likely 
to command the new battery with tho rank of 
major. Coal Harbour is also mentioned as the 
most probable location.

London, Aug. 26.—Tbe yacht Sunbeam, with 
Gladstone and party on board, has arrived àt 
Aalesund, Norway. Gladstone is improvod in 
health and spirits and his voice is stronger. He 
will start on his homeward voyage at once, 
returning by the way of the Shetland islands. 
The Prince of Wales left Bergen Norway, to
day and proceeded to Drontbeim.

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

Baptiste Broyer, a well Respected loung 
ten doe ter If Twealj-twe, is the III 
fated Man.

On Fridsy evening at about six o'clock a very 
sad accident occurred on the line of tbe Grand 
Trunk Railway, running through the village of 
Bethany. Baptiste Bruyes, a conductor of a 
ballast train, operating in the vicinity 
of Bethany, had passed through the 
the village, and bad bad the load of gravel from 
three cars deposited in a place In the road which 
was being repaired. When coming back north
ward he fell from the car on which he was 
standing, and the wheels of two of the cars 
and those of the engine passed over his left 
leg

Crushing it almost to jelly

and breaking it in two places. Hie head was 
considerably scraped and jammed, but hie right 
leg was injured but slightly. He was taken to 
a house near by, and the best available medics* 
attendance was at once procured. Throughout 
the evening and night be suffered intense pain, 
but at twenty minutés after four o’clock this 
morning he

SUCCUMBED TO TBE EFFECTS 
of the injuries he had received, the most serious 
of which were of an internal character.

The body of the young man was sent this 
morning over the road to Wabashene, where his 
father resides.

The deceased was a young man of 22, popular 
among his fellow train hands and well liked by 
the officials of the road. His untimely death 
is lamented by his many friends and acquaint-

B0BCAYGE0N
Sudden Death—This village was greatly 

shocked, on Tuesday morning, by the report 
thü M r. E. T. Harlow long a resident and store 
keeper, had died suddenly during the night. On 
Monday evening he was in his usual health, but 
during the night was seized with a fit, and 
expired almost instantaneously. Dr. Thompson 
was sent for, and attended quickly but his 
patient was dead before his arrival. Mrs. Har
low,about five in the morning,heard her husband 
breathing heavily. She spoke to him, but he 
did not auHwet. She arose and got him some 
thing to drink, but he waa not able to drink it, 
and died without speaking a single word. The 
Doctor pronounced the cause of death to be 
disease of tbe heart. The funeral on Wedensday 
was attended by nearly all the village residents 
The deceased was about forty two years of age, 
and his parents are still alive, residing in the 
Township of Snowdon. He leaves a widow and 
six children.

ixOCKS.—Mr. Wm. Kennnedy, the foreman 
of the works in this district for the Dominion 
Government, is putting a new beam to one of 
the 1-ek gates. This stick of timber waa 
difficult to procure, being of a large size, and 
having a peculiar crook. It will be in its place 
in a few days.—Independent-

Jnat received at Tnrnbnll’a, one ease 
•i Field Wincey■ In hendeome patterns

RAGING WATERS

Ten Thousand Chinese Drowned—Terri
ble Suffering.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 26. -Details of the 
destruction in Canton, Chins, end vicinity, by 
the recent great rainstorm there have bean 
received by private parties here. The flood was 
the most serious which has visited Canton in 
thirty years. Mure than 10,000 persons lost 
their lives and a far greater number are left 
in a starvi ng i condition. Entire villages 
were engulfed, and the rice and silk crops in 
the vicinity almost ruined. The price of rice 
advanced 18 per cent, in consequence. Rain 
fell in the latter part of June, filling and 
overflowing the rivers. Many streets of Canton 
were flooded over a week. At Szni City the 
water broke through the city wall and it is 
reported that several thousand people were 
drowned there. The embankments of the rivers 
were broken in numerous places and the waters 
swept across the surrounding country carrying 
everything before it. A foreigner, who was an 
eye witness of the scenes of devastation, reports 
that one night the boat he occupied wee 
anchored near a bamboo grove, By morning 
the water bad risen to the tops of the 
bamboos. At other points it rose as high 
ae forty feet during the night. The inhabi
tants fled from the villages and camped 
on the hillsides. At Kunin, a market place 
near an embankment of one of the streams 
connected with the river which brings water 
from the North and West rivers, the majority 
of the inhabitance where drowned by tbe water 
breaking through the embankment. Some 
escaped to a piece of rising ground in the neigh
borhood, hut tbe water continued to rise, and 
gradually overtopped the elevation, drowning 
those who stood upon it. Seven Chinese 
graduates in Canton, hearing of the distress 
and suffering prevalent in their native villages, 
took passage on a boat with the view to pro
ceeding home to render what assistance they 
could. On the way the boat |was capsized ana 
all were drowned. In some places parents tied 
their children on high branches of trees whilst 
they instituted measures for their general safety. 
The trees were washed up by tbe roots, and 
the heartrending cries of tbe children 
were silenced in the surging waters. The body 
of a bride dressed in her bridal robes was found 
floating in the river at Canton. A large tub was 
also seen. It was picked up and found to 
contain a boy and girl. With them was a paper 
stating their names day and hour of their birth. 
Their parents had institute! this means to save 
the lives of their offspring. Tbe writer of the 
letter from which the above is taken says: “The 
suffering tb it i# being endured by thousands in 
this province is simply heartrending ; children 
are calling to their parents that they are hungry 
and the broken hearted parents can only reply 
with eye blinded with tear# that they have 
nothing to give them. These floods will of course 
bring on other calamities. The subsiding waters 
will leave an alluvial deposit which will burden 
the atmesphere with malarial poison. People 
will be obliged to use the filthiest and dirtiest 
water, which must give them all sorts of dis-

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE liOVKHNOR OF HERAT.

London, Aug. 28.—Advices from Herat say 
that the English Boundary Commissioners are 
irritated at the Governor of Herat, having 
discovered him tami ering with letters addressed 
to members of the Commission. He has also 
committed other offensive acts. The British 
have requested the Ameer to reprimand the 
Governor.

REBELLION IN BHOOTAN.
London, Aug. 28.— Advices from Bhootan 

state that the rebel leader Toogso Penloa ie 
master of the whole country, and that tbe 
Governor has applied to the Chioeee for 
assistance.

BRITISH IN WEST AFRICA.
London. Aug. 28.—A British man-of-war 

has left Aden to occupy Ambo, situated on 
Tajourah bay, East Africa. The object ie to 
anticipate tbe occupation of the piece by 
France.

THE FRENCH FLAG.
London, Aug 28.—The German destroyed 

the boat of an amateur French yachtsman 
sailing in the Rhine at Cologooe yesterday 
because the boat was flying the French coloras.
DEMONSTRATION AT ALEXANDRIA.

Alexandria, Aug. 28.—A demonstration 
was held here yesterday io honor of the payment 
of the Alexandria indemnities. Forty thousand 
pereons participated. A committee of Europeans 
waited upon the Khedive and thanked him for 
the pay ment of the indemnities. A procession 
two miles long, with banners, etc., marched 
through the principal streets. In the evening 
there was a display of fireworks.

THEY WANT TO EMIGRATE.
London, Aug. 28.—Several thousand unem

ployed workingmen sssembled at Hackney lest 
evening and adopted a resolution demanding 
that the Government shall assist them to 
emigrate.

AN EMPEROR’S SYMPATHY.
London, Aug. 28.—It is stated that Emperor 

William, of Germany, through a feeling of 
sympathy with King Alfonso, has made a per 
sonal interference in order to obtain a prompt 
settlement of the Carolines affair favorable to 
Spain. Spanish merchants and other consumers 
of German products threaten to boycott all 
German products. Firms In Weurezburg and 
Elberfeld have received notices from commercial 
houses in Spain severing their business connec
tions with them.

SPREAD OF CHOLERA.
Tulon, Aug. 28.—All the theatres have 

closed, and the hotels and shops are closing. 
The people are despondent. During the past 
24 hours there were 34 deaths in the city. 
Twelve new oases of cholera and six deaths were 
reported at Salon yesterday. Several deaths 
from cholera have occurred at Luncon, Cor- 
nillon, St. Chan, Chamds, Hroz, and Bonne, 
at Bonne a member of the Chamber of Deputies 
and ths Mayor hate died of the disease.

A STRONG BID FROM RUSSIA.
Berlin, Aug. 28.—The Boorsen Courier has 

a dispatch from Constantinople stating that 
Russia ie making overtures for an alliance with 
Turkey, holding out as an inducement a pros
pect of Turkey’s recovering possessions of the 
Balkan passes end fortresses. The Turkish 
ministers ate divided ae to the acceptance of 
the proposal.

CHOLERA ON BOARD.
London, Aug. 28.—The French transport 

Chateau Yque, from Pescadores has passed 
Singapore with forty cases of cholera on board. 
Ten deaths had occurred.

ANTI-GERMAN FEELING IN SPAIN.
Paris, Aug. 28.—The La France states that 

allS pauish officers on furlough have been ordered 
to rejoin their regiments. The same paper says 
several large Spanish mercbantile booses have 
concerted all their outstanding orders for German
KOOde*MR. GLADSTONES RETURN.

London. Aug. 29.—Mr. Gladstone states hie 
cruise to Norway and travels through that 
country have greatly benefltted hi health. He 
pronounces Norway admirable, and says its 
inhabitants are so hospital and he wee received 
everywhere with such cordiality that the only 
regret he entertains is that he was unable to 
accept all tbe invitations tendered him.

When yea are in Tnrnbnll’a nab to 
be ebwwn his Plain end Fancy Canton 
Flannel*, she colors ore uncommonly 
handsome.

AGRICULTURAL H0TBB
The beet bay and the most of it ie made 

with clover just when it ie in full bloom.
Another drough is reported in Australia, 

calculated to still further deplete the word 
industry there.

A California branch claims the shearing of 
two fleeces of forty-two pounds each from French 
merinos.

Salt cures hay placed in the stack too green, 
principally by obstructing moisture daring the 
process of liquefaction.

Wisconsin hop-growers protect their vines 
from lice by sowing buckwheat in their hop- 
yards. The lice prefer the buckwheat.

Central Illinois is reported to have again 
engaged in tbe cultivation of hemp, to furnish 
material for the twine-binding harvesters.

The value of horses and mules of the United 
State* i* placed at 81,014,776.000, moles being 
worth$161,494,000 of the aggregate amount.

A car load of Omaha-slaughtered sheep ie 
reported ae having arrived in Boston, only six 
days on the 2,000 mile journey, and in' good 
condition.

Blackberry and raspberry canes affected with 
rust should be cut out snd burned at once. 
It spreads by contact and Is scattered about by 
the wind.

Grasshoppers are playing havoc with vege
tation in some portions of California, even eat
ing fruit to the pits, the bark of plants, and 
such roots ae they gain access to.

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all -ther stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

Are you troubled with Halt Rbeum, Rough 
Hands, or Old Sores that you cannot heal! Even 
though It be of years standing McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will cure ft. Beyond the 
shadow of a doubt Il ls the beet healing enm- 
pound ever known. Bolls, Festerings, Frost 
Bites, Burns, or any Skin Trouble, are alike 
cured by It Sold at 26 cents, by John McKee, 
Druggist. ' _

You are allowed a free trial of__
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated V<______
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, fat the 
needy relief and permanent ears of Nervous 
Debility, lose of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. A Iso, for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and mao- 
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with toll Information, terme, 
etc., madenee by addressing Voltaic Bell Oh,
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faiig timing gUrittr the towns standing.

S>4 TURD A Y, A UGUST t9, 1886.
| A GOOD BOUHD BALANCE TO THE OOB- 

POBATION’8 CREDIT

THE PUBLIC MEETING
Thk Town Council ban decided to call a 

meeting of the ratepayer* to obtain their view* In 
reference to the By-law exempting the property 
of the Dickson Company from increased taxation 
for ten year*. The necessity for holding such a 
meeting It would be futile to discuss at present, 
as the motion to call it bai been adopted.

We have hopes that some good will reenlt 
from the meeting. The people ol Peterborough 
are almost unanimously and emphatically hi 
favor of encouraging and assisting new Indus
trie*. They recognize t*'« importance of securing 
new manufacturing establishment* in any 
town at any time, and they are aware ef special 
reasons which would make them of 
importance to Peterborough at the present 
time. It is to be hoped, therefore, that this 
fact will be expressed in such a manner ae will 
leave no room for doubt upon it, for, although 
the meeting is called to consider one By law 
only, exemptions generally will no doubt be 
introduced into the discussion.

The Town Councillors, ae well as the people 
whom they represent,are in favor of encouraging 
new industries. They have shown that by their 
action in reference to the two manufaotorie* 
recently located here, and it was their zeal in 
that direction that led them into what many 
ratepayers, and several of themselves ae well, 
consider an indiscretion in passing the Dickson 
By-law, The Dickson Company wish to secure 
the location of manufactories on their property 

■ and wish the town to assist them. The Town 
Council is willing to assist them, but they 
differ as to bow the encouragement should be 
given.

The Mayor, speaking, we presume, for the 
Company, does not appear to be willing to 
accept anything but the By-law which has been 
passed. The Council (or at least several, if not 
majority of the members) now believe it advis
able to repeal or at least amend that By-law, 
because they believe it to be too sweeping in its 
provisions, too Indefinite, and to be of doubtful 
legality. We have pointed out some of the 
objections urged against the By-law, and also 
one reason why it la believed to be illegal.

There to another point that it would be as 
well to bear in mind while the By-law to being 
considered. The Mayor stated that if anyone 
thought there was a paying speculation in the 
stock of the company, they could secure stock, 
and there to therefore a chance of the control of 
the company changing hands. What others 
might do should be considered, as well as what 
the present management would do. The 
property, according to the By-law passed, is 
exempt from Increased taxation for ten years, 
and it a manufacturer were to remove from 
another part of the town to a new faul 
that property, he would get the benefit of that 
exemption. If this were done the town would 
lose the taxes, other property owners would be 
Injured, and no benefit would be derived from 
tile change.

The Company profess to be anxious to secure 
factories for the race, and we believe they are. 
The town to anxious that they should succeed, 
and to willing to assist them. When there is 
entire accord so far, can they not reach an 
arrangement that would be mutually satis
factory; an arrangement that would assist the 
company, and by which the Town Council 
would feel that it had not left itself open to the 
charge of being hasty and indiscreet? The 
Company should consider that it to very doubtful 
whether the By-law does exempt the property. 
The assessors may, taking the statute for their 
guide, as they are bound to do, assess the 
property at what they consider it* actual value, 
and the taxes will be levied accordingly. Of 
course, were that the case, and in all probability 
it would be, another By-law could be 
rectifying the error. But would it not be 
to rectify the error now? Why hold to a 
document which to loose. Indefinite, and which 
may mean nothing ?

It to sincerely to be hoped that a satisfactory 
arrangement will be made. The Dickson Com
pany deserve credit for their enterprise to 
preparing to increase the value of their property 
and thus benefit the town. They should be 
encouraged to that, and it to therefore of the 
greatest importance to all concerned that the 
present difficulty should be settled. We hope 
It will be. ____________________

Bsssfpto and Expenditure* fer l«M end 
INKS The Exemption Question Age I a 
Crepe ep, end It Is Decided te Cell e 
Pa bile Meeting te Disease the Mailer

A regular meeting of the Town Council was 
held on Friday evening.

There were present : His Worship the Mayor 
and Councillors Davidson, McNaughton, Green, 
McClelland, Yelland, Douglas, Menzies and 
Hartley.

The minutés of the last meeting were read 
Mid confirmed. »

COMMUNICATIONS,
Communications were read by the Clerk as 

follows :•
From John McNaughton, presenting the 

ward charity report, which showed an outlay 
of 810.50. —Finance Committee.

From John Kelly, asking for a wide sidewalk 
in front of his store.—Street and Bridge Com 
mittee.

From R. C. Strickland, Reeve of Lakefield, 
inviting the members of the Council to be 
present at Lakefield’s decentennary.—Recom 
mended.

From Wm. English, asking that the annual 
grant be made to the Mechanic’s Institute. 
Received,

From Geo. Dunsford, asking for sidewalk 
accommodation.—Street and Bridge Committee.

From Geo. MeUomb, stating that as he had

accurate report, and not only for that but for 
the very satisfactory statement to regard to the 
town’s standing.

Councillor Davidson acknowledged the com
plimenta briefly.

BY-LAW.
The by-law to authorize the levying of the 

taxes for the year 1885 was read its several time» 
and passed.

MECHANICS INSTITUTE.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor Douglas,—That the clerk be au
thorized to prepare a by-law granting the sum
of $100 to the Mechanics Institute for the year 
1885.—Carried.

THE EXEMPTION QUESTION.
Councillor Douglass said that he understood 

that a report was to have been brought in this 
evening by the special committee in regard to 
the Dickson estate exemption question. He 
would like the chairman of that committee to 

ly that report was not forthcoming.
______ lor Menzies, the chairman of the

committee, said that he had called the meeting 
for Wednesday night, but not being able to be 

lent, bad asked the members to go on and 
do the business without him. This they bad 

done, but he saw no reason why the ques
tion should not be dealt with in open Council 

Councillor McClelland said that
linion a great Injustice h 
lone to the ratepayers by the 

of the by-law referred to, and 
sorry to learn that the Mayor had 

used his position to influence the passage of it. 
He saw many reasons why this by-law should 
not exist. In addition to the Injustice that 
would be done to other manufacturers there 

the assessing difficulty to be got over. The 
sors had to give a sworn statement that 

they have assessed all property, exempted by 
statute, to its full value. This they oould not 
do If the present by-law were not withdrawn.

The Mayob rose and appealed to any mem
ber of the Council in regard to whether he had

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
—J *8 petinrh Remedy- PrleeôO

A T/atah7 free. For sale by Or-

W1LL YOU BUFFER With 
Uver Oomp.alnt? tiftdloto’s VI 
an teed to care you. For sale by 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

•SELfi
New Advertisement».

FACTS FORi ALL BUYERS.
Alter e rood Summer". Trade, we ere now planing to dispose of the balance of 

OUI «APT-MAP» «TOOK, ooneistine of

Well Built Boggles, Carriages and Waggons
AT REDUCED PRICES

In order to clear out the whole Stock, and prepare tor the Winter’s Bualneee, rather 
than carry over any of our Alee to neat Bummer. We are already 

tablny order* tor building

| CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS FOR 1885-6
"R'fQ TYl Û T71 nil *i Mill 1,0 thet Uk— requiring anythin» in the Cutter and Bleish Line would do well to 
* ■ aillO r i. V VIA ilixix I null ml leave their order, with ue early, to «tve no ample time to get them up befbre

the rook hegina,
rHeaae He It In your mind that we oan nerve you well- Keep befbre you the 

toot thet our Prises ere right, end thet while they may be the same ee others, thet 
our QUALITIES ere el way. BETTES We aim to give the beet eatlsfbethm in 
eerviee, material and reliability Come and eee ue end get our figures.

(

TO CONTRACTORS
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL

Wednesday, September 2nd*
BY THE UNDERSIGNED FOR THE LABOR TO 

BE DONE IN BUILDING A

AT LAKBFIBLD.
Pleas, Specifications and Quantities can b* seen at I 
r office to Lakefield, or at Mr. Blackwell's office, 1

heard that the town would shortly be incorpor- I abused hie position by advocating the passage 
eted a. a city, he would he glad, .. eo old of the by-law, or il h. had made urn of one

°xpreeaion which was not absolutely correct. 
CouuciT ~to show the Town Engineer some old 

landmarks,—Street and Bridge Committee. 
FINANCE,

Councillor Davidson read the report of the 
Finance Committee ae follow» :—
7b the Mayor and Councillors of the Town of 

Peterborough :
Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee beg 

leave to report and recommend the paying of 
the following accounts

Robert White....... ........$11 00
Alex. Elliott................... ...............— 0 86
■>■“<2“»..........................................Jus. Pape.................... ... 66 00

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
R. 8. DAVIDSON, 

Chairman.
Peterborough, August 26tb, 1885.
The report wee received and adopted.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Councillor Davidson also presented 

ment of the estimated receipts and expenditures 
for the current year, comparing it item by item 
with that of last year aa follows 
Estimated receipts and expenditures of the 

Town of Peterborough for the years 1884 
and 1885 i

EXPENDITURE.

The lowest or any tender not ueosewtUy accepted. I 
Sd«8 B, A O. STRICKLAND*

Important Notice!
I beg to interna the public generally that 1 have the I 

BEST AND CHEAPEST |

TRUNKS,
BAGS AND

VALISES|
IN TOW*.

porter Bros.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Street». Opposite Midland Railway Button

GENERAL AGENCY.

THE SUN
judllor McClsllani>-Y<hi ere pewooslly RICE1VKD TO-DAT A LOT or i. ,, . _ r -, ,

intermud,Mr. M„„,. i- U,. «*-«• “'** 1 carriages. |Life Assurance Company of Canada
ASSETS................................. ...................... ........... ......................................$1.274,30724,
Assurances In force (Life and Accident)......................................«........ $11*000,000,

by-lai..
The Mayor—Yes; Mr. McClellènd, I am. 

I am also personally interested in the prosperity 
of the town.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

&55LS?:Ef-S» B. SHORT LY'S
. It did not exempt any property; HARNESS SHOP.

1884. 1885. De.
Assessments ......................   $950 ll.ioo
Administration of Justice.4,400 6,500
Board of Health...................... » ,**>
Commissioners..... ..........7,206 7,240

tS
Kx Mun. Govt.........................1.540 1,«»0
Electric Light..
Fire Department.................. 2.1» V*»
tie» ....................................2U» 2,1106
Hydrant* ............................... SM
Interest...............................  60» 280
Law......... ..............................  160 300
Miscellaneous .................... «I 370
Herket.................................   160 Mg
Northwest Volunteer. 270
Public School........ ................1,841 1,076
Printing ..............................   WO MO
ttefunds.............................  160 150
Rent ............. loo 150
R. C. Separate School ... 2,000 2,500
Real Estate.............. 150 50 100
Streets and Bridges ...... 10,000 8,000 2,000
Stationery.............J5 60 26
Special Grants....................  850 1,900Vdovs’ - - - — —

116

181
59»

In.
$150

1,100
60
85

816
25
60
meo

Councillor 
there was a false i „
law called for. It did not exempt any property; 
the town received just ae much taxes from the 
property as it did before. He wae inclined to 
think that a great amount of the dissatisfaction 

from the fact that the matter was not 
understood. For the last twenty yearn there 
had been murmure of discontent among C* 
people because the Dickson water powers 
being allowed to lie undeveloped. And nov 
company offers to put up buildings lor factor! . 
running the risk of getting tenante for them, 
and all they ask is that they be not taxed for 

buildings, or oh any extensions they might 
to other buildings, for the term of ten 

... If the race were lined with factories and 
t'ie taxable property at the end of ten y< 

worth $200,000 or $300,000, instead of 
mt $50,000, he did not think the town 

would lose any money. But if some encourage
ment wae not held out it was probable that 20 
years from this time the value of the property th$ receipt Of bound VOlumOB 
would be just the same as it is now. • I
P^tt.tu^rCl™u.tieeHto<JL,h: of "Mctureeque Canada" from 

m,. cw* where your office, to excellent binding.
an injubtioe is being done. T.

Councillor McClelland—These new factories It Compares mVOrODly Wltu the 
will be exempted while the others that have

COMPLIMENTARY
“Orillia, Aug. 27,1886.

“ We neglected to the press I 
I of other duties to acknowledge

Tfi» Sun baa 0176 at Amt, far every 6100 of UabiUttee. It Iwmw ALSOLUTELY Uaooadftional Poller. 
‘—* carè le taken ia the selection of risks, but when a Policy Is once Issued, the money Is paid on simple 

of the death of the assured, uo matter how, when, or where. The only condition Is the payment of toe 
premiums, there is not a single Contested or Disputed Claim on its hooka “A LIFE POLICYM—si 
BeojaelnFiankHn :-l» the CHEAPEST and SAFEST mode of making a certain | '
It la a strange anomaly that men should be careful to insure their housse, their h 
merchandise, and yet neglect to insure their lives-eurely the most Important of all to tl 
more subject to lose/* Take timely warning from the abovei, and apply tot a Policy Into* I

FIRE INSURANCE :
Great Britain, The Northern, Aberdeen ; The Mercantile, Canada.
D. D. GALLETLY,

Book-keeper.

“A LIFE POLICY"—says 
a provision tor one's family, 
ir furniture, their ships, teste 

all to their families, and 1er
> SUM-

) W. H. HILL

PORTLAND CEMENT
$4.00 is the demand for the above popular CBMEHT is increasing 

iced to I

Vote re’Liais.....................i • • • 175 ^
Water ........................................ 87» 600
Losses, eto.,....... > ;..... 600 906

REVENU!.

tS8
::::::::: Î5 $1
...____  760 826176 25

1,100
ICO
129

Liquor Licenses.............. .4,500 4,160 350
Local Licenses......... ............U00 1,798 _
Htatute Labor........ ...............  418 874 5*
Dogs.................... .... ..
Market ......................
Arrears of Taxes.. . .....
Clergy Reserves.......
Police Court......... .
Village of Asbbornbam
South Reserve Lands....... *,uw
Rents................................. 180 900
Fire Engine sold .......... 160
Town’s share of 5 per cents 129 

RECAPITULATION.
Increase in expenditure . :. À6»
Decrease In revenue................. 1,672 $ 4,282
Assessment 1884...........................  2,923,8W
Assessment 1886....... ................... 3,171.725 248,425

THE BATE-
Protestant assessment....... ...................... $2,650,400
Roman Catholic assessment.

P. Rate. H. C. Rate. 
Administration of Justice.... 1.7 1.7

-Town......... ...................... --------- 4.4 4.4
Public Schools ........................ 2.6 4.8
Colleglete Institute........... L2 1.2
Interest school debt........i. 0.8 0.0
Interest town debt. ..à..1.6 1.»

THE HO*. TH06 WHITE
The re-election of the Hon. Tbos. White, the 

new Minister of the Interior in the Canadian 
Cabinet, on his accepting that office, is another 
satisfactory evidence that the people appreciate 
the good government with which they are now 
favored. Any sign of that Reform réaction of 
which we have heard so much, is still a thing of 
the future. It will be said by the Reformers 
that it wae not a party contest and that it has 
no political reference, but they were quite pre- 

1 to state the contrary if the result had 
different. As an instance, the Reform 

i in the Dominion capital on the day of the 
l said editorially 

" The rejection of Mr. White will mean that 
the Ontario Conservatives have themselves lost 
confidence in the administration which they 
placed in power.r

The election of Mr. White means conversely 
that the Conservatives and the majority of the 
people of Canada have not lost confidence in the 
administration they placed in power. The new 
Minister baa been elected by a majority greater 
than in his previous election. No doubt the 
great mass of the Reformers voted for the result 
depicted by the Free Pro* of inflicting a severe 
blow upon the Macdonald Government, while 
it would only have beèn natural if a few Con
servatives bad yielded to the insidious cry of 
support for a local candidate. Under such 
circumstances an increased vote for a member of 
the Administration is conclusive of the failure 
of the Opposition to weaken the confidence felt 
in the Cabinet.

123-10 127-10
THE TOWN’S STANDING.

General statement of the assets and liabilities 
of the town of Peterborough.

Midland RR. debentures and Interest $ 64,249 63 
Debentures held by Commissioners 22,000 00 
Cash In Commissioners' hands ......... 15,610 41
Market block......................................... 60.61» 00
Fire Hall buildings....... ............ ............. 3.2TO 00
Toronto Bank bandings..6,000 *
Two acres of land In South Ward.........  3,000
Court House Park and Interest in

buildings------------------------------ -
Central Park......... .....................................
Collegiate Institute and Public School.
First Ward School..................................... 6,0Uv 00
Third Ward School..................................... 6,ooo oo
Islands to Otonabee River.........  .......*“■
Fire engine, reel, hose cart, etc
School «tote, ‘ -----------
Town **
Municipal loan

Mi

, I UVlf * -... Ir, UW ...... W,IJVv
sinking fond uninvested. 1,672

•• » " . 1,666
1,672 00 
1,666 00 
2,466 00

LIABILITIES.

Municipal Loan Fund Debentures . 

General Town Debentures................

The Daily Evening Review to delivered to 
subscribers at ten cents per week.

-.1 72,<
.. 29,500 00 
.. 79,060 00

Î180,560 00
102,001 12

Councillor Davidson, on presenting the state 
ment rate, said that in view of the town's having 
derived a considerable amount from indirect 
methods last year, such as the Ashburnham 
arreage, selling fire engine, south reserve lands, 
eto., no revenue from which would be derived 
this year, with the exception of Ashbnrnham 
and that would be merely nominal, and to view 
of the fact that a considerable amount had been 
expended in special grants, it was* matter for 
congratulation that the rate was so low. When 
compared with the rates of Port Hone, Lindsay, 
Cobourg, Belleville and Kingston, the rate wae 
exceedingly low.

The Mayor and severtl of the Councillors 
complimented the Chairman of the Finance 
Committee on his presenting such a full and

been struggling along for years will have to pay

Councillor Hartley—We do not propose to 
exempt anybody, nor no one to exempted by this 
by-law. He also went on to say that now that 
this property had changed bands, he thought 
every encouragement should be held out, foigbe 
fully believed that the development of the 
Dickson water power would have the effect, to 
a great extent, of making Peterborough a city.

The Mayor explained, in reference to what 
Councillor Hartley had remarked, that the 
property was virtually in the same hands. He 
owned only a seventh interest in the Dickson 
estate and no others but the original heirs and 
himself were shareholders. As the waterpowi 
wae only a part of the property, he did not 
think that he could be accused of personal 
motives, for the amount be would realize, even 
if the scheme were a great eucuess, would be 
comparatively small.

Councillor McClelland—I have simply 
expressed the impressions of a large number of

The^Iayor—Well, then, if that is the feeling 
of the ratepayers the beet thing that oan be 
done is to hold a public meeting, and let those 
expressions be heard. If the public think that 
the by-law does iii justice to other ratepayers the 
sooner the matter Is dropped alto# 
better. The Company bad. he said, 
to increase the capacity of the Dominion mills 
to 160 barrels of flour per- 
mills to 200 per day. To
Deque and Hilliard they a _ __ _
rate for grain from Duluth to Montreal with a

S'vilege to stop and grind at Peterborough.
ere was no reason why such arrangement 

should not be made. Peterborough had. all the 
facilities for carrying on such a trade, so that 
they could successfully compete with the large 
Montreal mills. But of course if no encourage
ment was held out, the scheme would have to 
fall through. The by-law exempting the lock 
works and the stove works should also be | 
repealed.

Councillor Douglas pointed out that no one 
objected to exempting the two latter places. 
But what was complained against was the 
exemption of the whole Dickson estate. He wae 
in favour of exemptions for néw industries, but 
he wanted to see what wae going to be exempted 
before a by law was passed.

Councillor Yelland said that he did not 
want to discourage the Dickson Company from 
developing the water power, but he did not 
want to do injustice to any of the ratepayers. 
For instance, if the exemption business wi 
to be extended to all manufacturers, who i 
going to pay the taxes?

The Mayor explained that everyone would 
pay the taxes that were paid before. There 
would bo no reduction or exemption, from 
trouble whatever.

Councillor Yelland, to get rid of all taxa
tion, advocated giving a bonus to the Dickson 
Company.

Councillor McNaughton remarked that the 
whole water privilege bad been offered for $100- 
000 some time ago. It would be a good idea for 
the town to buy it.

Councillor Menzies moved, seconded by 
Councillor Douglas,—That a public meeting be 
called to disease the propriety of replealing the 
passed by-law exempting the Dickson Company 
from advancement of $50,000 assessment (the 
pre ent assessment) for ten years and that 
the clerk advertise that a meeting take place on 
Friday evening next, September 6th.—Carried.

A motion was passed granting Janitor Beavls 
a two weeks’ holiday and the Council adjourned 
for one month,

every year, we have been induced to bring in s car load- 
100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
on same, we are enabled to aell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, leea than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, end 
work done to Toronto. I ,hiPPed direct 10 us-Ita FBKSHNESS ia gnranteed.

"Ae there are several here METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
with their copiée still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy j 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our hooka said j 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet."!

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES \ 

and other similar supplie»,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest \ 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

T. W. ROBI1N" SON, Manager.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.
Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

y

Bird Cage», Lemon Squeezer», Clothe» Wringer», Pump 
Sink», Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

GIANT
lOBOBQB 8TBEHT. PBTBBBO BOUGH.

REMOVAL!
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL B* 

GIVEN DURING THE

AND 
SEASON.

Georg, street, Peterborough, Next Doer 
to the Been of Toronto

PIOKUMO
|THE "TEN CENT" STORE
| Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’» Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’».

Hr.ee1. unir gene
" V/by, Brown, how short your coat le,* said 

Jones one day to his friend Brown, who wittily 
replied: «‘Yes; but It Will be long enough be
fore 1 get another." Some men spend so much 
for medicines that neither heal nor help them, 
that new clotiies is with them like angels visita 
- few and far between. Internal fevers, weak 
ness of th* lungs, shortness of breath and 

- -* •-* to the magic In-

It You Want a Good Job
Ir too waft a Day Boos Mads,
Ir too wast a Journal mads,
Ir too want a Cam Boob mads.
Ir Tou want a Lsnosa MADS,
Ir TOO WATT A Cases Boob mads,
Ir TOO WAHT a Rbcbift Boob mads,
Ir YOU WANT PAPSB FOB CORXBSPONDSXCS,
Ir YOU WAHT PAFSB YOB LBTTBB HBAOS.
Ir YOU WANT Papsb roe NOT! Hsadh,
Ir YOU WAHT Papbb roR Bat Heads,
Ir you want WBrrwe Papsb fob ahy pubposs, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office, I

Great 

PRICES.

Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 

For the Best Value, call at the

U TEN CENT" STORE.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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ttLleiOH AID CHBBBFULSB81.
I BY LAYMAN.

To the editor qf the Review.
When I hear people say, as I often do hear 

them eay, that religious persons should be 
•eriooa in their conversation and department, 
and not given to mirth, I ask myself if they 
really know what true religion is. because 1 
hate an idea that the man who feels that he 
le a saved mae, must be a happy man, and to 
be happy he most be cheerful. When I hear a 
person say he 'is converted, that he has aban 
doned bis evil ways, and that his heart is filled 
with love and gratitude, and at the same time 
I see him going round with a gloomy, solemn 
face, never having a pleasant word tor anyone, 
I set him down to be, if not a hypocrite, one 
who does not know what true religion means. 
When I hear a person eay that he has been 
converted, and that he feels happy, and 1 see 
him going round with a pleasant countenance, 
and with words of good cheer and comfort, and 
hear hie merry laugh and see him, ae it were, 
running over with good humor and mirth, I 
cannot help thinking that that man is in 
earnest and that he is just what he pretends to 
be, and that hie religion hae made him joyous 
and happy. If the profession of religion is to 
make its possessors cold and gloomy it may he 
taken for granted that its possessors will be 
few and far between, and that wherever that 
doctrine is preached up its effect must inevitably 
both drive away the possibility of making con
verts and to keep afar off the young and the 
lively, for the religion that prohibits harmless 
pleasure and amusement will be shunned and 
avoided. People will never be converted If 
they know that after their conversion they 
have got to wear straight jackets and shut 
themselves up in gloomy reflections. Let pro
fessors of religion wear a pleasant counten
ance. Let them be sociable and friendly, and 
let them take young people by the hand and 
•how them that the God of religion is a God of 
peace and hapginew and love, and let them 
relax, not a little but a great deal of their 
sternness, and show a pleasant, cheerful 
countenance, instead of going about, as some of 
them do, with their repulsive looks and with 
their faces screwed round, ae if they were 
expecting to have the cholera morbus and lived 
in fear of some dread calamity, instead of living 
in the enjoyment of a conscience that ie at peace 
with all the world. Youmt people cannot live
in darkness and in fear. Their youthful days 
are soon over. It is their nature and their right 
to have amusement and enjoyment, and if they 
do not get it when they are young they will 
never have it when they are old. So let them 
have fun and enjoyment while they can, always 
provided that it is of a reasonable* proper and 
harmless kind. And they can have these and 
yet have religion also. I have often wondered 
why it ie that one sees so very few young people 
In church, and why it Is they are not brought 
in and given positions of honor and trust there 
instead of being crowded off by their elders,who 
seem to think that they alone must monopolize 
everything,and that young people have no right 
and are not fit to be trusted. In my opinion it 
ie the duty of the old to give place to the young 
and to do all they can to train them up to 
discharge those duties which the old must sooner 
er later give up. In this way young people 
would be encouraged to take part in religious 
worship, and would feel a pride in filling 
positions of trust in the churches, and the result 
would be that more of them would go there, 
and thus an impetus would be given which 
would speedily fill up the empty seats, 
and much good would result therefrom. 
The present feeling of exjlusâveuees and pride 
must be made to giee way for more eordlality 

>. and y e """i must not beand sociability, and young people 
made to feel that iftheybecome religions they

so on through a long list of harmless enjoy 
mente. Bot those rules give fault finders 
nothing to say against drunkenness and the use 
of tobacco. Whatever they do to all right, but 
whatever others do is all wrong. They are old 
now, but in their young days they were not so 
particular. Their motto is, don’t do as we do 
or as we did, but do as we say. One man sent 
a little child to prison lot putting her Httle band 
through hie fence and picking a flower, whilst 
this same individual boasted how, in young 
days be used to rob orchards and do other acts 
of a similar character. Once a little boy was 
brought before a court and jury and tried for 
stealing an apple. His lawyer said he did take 
the apple, awl he told the judge and jury that 
they had done the same, and he said punish the 
little boy if you like, you bave the power to do 
so, but punish yourselves also. The judge told 
the boy to go, that he was free. And about as 
consistent ae those above sometimes are those 
who would deny the young people innocent 
enjoyments and amusements, it cannot be 
done, and those who attempt it will find them • 
selves overborne in the attempt.

___-___3 to laugh. The road through this
world is, at the beet, a hard road and full of 
trouble. Flam the cradle to the grave the 
journey of lift is full of disappointments and 
difficulties, and these are increased because of 
the selfishness and unchariUbleneee of men one 
to another, who, Instead of trying to make 
smooth the way, do all they can to make it 
rough and bard to travel. The world itself to 
not sc bed. It hae a home for everybody, and 
everyone might be comparatively comfortable 
and happy If he used God's free gifts ae he ought 
So do, and if love and friendship took the place 
of bate and envyt and if men practised in its 
earnestness and simplicity those divine precepts 
and examples which they profess to follow, and 
which bare been so freely given for their good. 
Many persons wonder why it to that the 
Salvationists and Saved Army meetings are so 
numerously attended and why more do not go 
to the churches. The answer is plain enough, 
and it shows the tendency of popular feeling 
in this direction. These organizations are 
essentially democratic, and they seem to meet 
the wants of a large daw of the people, many 
of whom are enterprising, intelligent, end In all 
respects worthy people. They feel at home in 
these assemblies, and they find there a hearty 
welcome. They are not tied down by vain 
forms or ceremonies, and they all meet on an 
equal footing, and they can worship God 
together and in all theearneetnem and simplicity 
of the Christian religion. And they feel that 
all are equal before their Heavenly Father. 
The churches, on the other hand, are essen 
tlally aristocratic. They do not try to 
cultivate sociability or friendliness, and. 
ae a general rule, church goers stand 
on their dignity and do not eat
welcome those who need enc_ 
ment the most. The result is just what we__
Those classes of people keep away from the 
churches, and they go where they are made 
welcome. And so sure as things go on as they 
are going on, the attendance at church will l>e 
lew and lees, and will be greater and greater at 
the other places of worship. Some straight 
laced persotae express surprise at the manage
ment and success of those meetings. The 
services, to them, are too undignified, and the 
people not aristocratic enough. But they forget 
that God is just and that Hie Son, while In the 
world, went about everywhere, making no 
distinctions and inviting all, rich and poor alike, 
to come to Him »ca repent and be saved. 
Before closing 1 must make a further reference 
to the amusements of the people, especially of 
the young. This question to one of natural 
justice alone, and religion has nothing to do 
with it. People cannot do without amusement. 
Their lives would be a burden to them if they 
were always kept under restraint and could not 
indulge their natural inclinations for change in 
their dativ lives, end if their existence wm filled 
up with dull monotony and hard work. They 
Want something also to relieve their minds and 
bodies from the wear and te*r of their daily 
troubles and excitements, and, therefore, they 
ought to be allowed enjoyments which tent to 
relieve their overstrained lives and give them a 
better appreciation of the world and better 
opportunities for the realization of its beauties. 
There is no need of particularising what these 
amusements should be or should not be. In 
the abstract any enjoyment which, in itself, is 
not necessarily and indirectly demoralising, 
may be called amusement. Any amusement 
which does not offend against, or which 
does not contravene morality or religion, 
may be said to be made objectionable. One man 
says that the fiddle to the devil’s instrument. 
Another says that music in a church is sinful 
The puritans of Connecticut used to whip their 
beer barrels for working on Sunday, and used 
to fine a man for kissing hie wife or sweetheart 
on that day, whilst still another says that 
Innocent recreation with games of chance to a 
sin,and that young people muet not dance. And

Origin ef Oade Re»
Some of the distinguishing marks of bnrleeque 

—the tegs by which the comic artiste make 
their victims known to the public—have been 
so long in use they can scarcely be traced to 
their inventors.

For instances, there to the familier and extra
ordinary figure of our Uncle Sam. Every 
American acknowledges kinship with him, but 
few know bow he came into existence. Even 
some of the artists who have depicted him, year 
after year. In his different moods and attitudes, 
know nothing of his origin. After making 
many interrogatories in regard to him ana 
considerable research into bto genealogy, I 
learned that an English caricaturist created him 
in dsHeion long ago. The intent waato embody 
all the Ignorance, egotism, crudeness, pretension 
and assertiveness of the saucy young 
country in the quaint figure of the old 
Yankee. But there was a dignity in the tall, 
angular self-satisfied old man which his creators 
neither meant nor saw. The people of the new 
country saw it, however, and took him to their 
hearts. They adopted the idea of the beneficent 
uncle, and put It into song and story. Then 
they accepted him as be was pourtrayed, thin 
and elongated, long-haired, hatchet faced, and 
wearing raiment the like of which wee never 
seen on land or sea—stripped pantaloons of an 
economical cut, a swallow-tailed coat of most 
antiquated design,a high hat that Is a challenge 
to all modern headwear.and a vest gaudier than 
than a tropical bird. This became the familiar 
figure which in comic art represented bur belov
ed country. The Idea took defiite form ; it be- 

le fixed in our fancy ; it was a creation des. 
tined to live and to grow. Unde Sam became 
a fact,a reality,part of oureélvee and our history.

When the pastures begin to fali off some extra 
food should be provided for all the stock, but 
especially the cows. Horses are always well 
cared for, but the cows are two often neglected, 
both as to food, mid a supply of pure water. 
Those farmers who have provided some soiling 
crops, will find the benefit of the fresh, green 
fodder ; those who have not, wfll not see the 
disadvantage of being short of feed just at this 
season. It is very easy to secure this supply 
of food for the hot season. Every farmer 
has a neglected piece of land, which is 1 * 
in nothing, and which could he made to prod 
a very profitable crop of. green feed. Such 
opportunity should not be neglected. Where the 
suprly has been provided, a liberal feed should 
be given daily. It is a mistake to suppose that 
it is a waste of food, to feed liberally now, and 
that it to better to save the food for winter, and 
spare it at this season. When any animsl to 
kept abort of food, it goes back rapidly, and 
more food will be required to make up this lost 
ground, than would nave kepi the animal in its 
normal condition. This to especially true as 
regards swine ; if these are permitted to fall off 
now for lack of food, they will consume much 
more than the present gain, In recovering the 
loss. Animals that are intended for fattening, 
should be kept on full feed now,and those to be 
wintered over, should be kept in good codition. 
The old,and true adage, should not be^f or gotten, 
viz : “ an animal that to well summered, is half 
wintered. ”—A merican Agricultur st.

TROU ALL OVBB.
The expulsion of Polish subjects from Austria 

bee begun. All classes alike are expelled.
Billiousnbss, Constipation, and Indigestion 

are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.

To Remove Dandeder. —Clente the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The American Association for the advance
ment of Science, now in session at Detroit, has 
elected Prof. William Saunders, of Canada a

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 sente.

It to reported that the Germans intend 
assuming a protectorate over the Marshall 
islands, contiguous to the Caroline group, in the 
Micronesia archipelago.

A Crying Evil. —Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
aoti-billioua medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

.Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The Guelph Mercury points out that the 
woollen mills at Hespeler ere working night and 
day. But, of course, if it were not for the 
unholy protective tariff there would be no such 
wear and tear of the machinery.

Keep Youb House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
to Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company is 
paying back the five millions borrowed from "the 
country by a cheque for that amount upon 
Baring Bros. This will be a big cheque—the 
only real check the Government has experienced 
since it has held office.

A Want op Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalids to due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Col. C. Chaule Lono, one of the staff of 
Gen. Gordon, believes that Gordon is still alive, 
because, from his knowledge of Arab methods, 
he is sure Gordon’s head or some unmistakeable 
evidence of his death would have been sent to 
the nearest English poet.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
to the result of neglected constipation there 
to no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill-health prevented.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
core for Cholera Morbus, Colic, • Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that to common to the poor dyspectic, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsie.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
-hat terrible cough. Hblloh’S Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough-

Young men starting in life, says the Journal 
of Progress, should not forget that a machine is 
made of various delicately interdependent 
parts. Enthusiasm is one element of success. 
Enterprise another. Integrity of purpose a 
third. Singleness of purpose a fourth. Pluck 
a fifth. Clearsighted knowledge of the 
practical requirements of the age should be 
possessed. The thousands of failures every 
year would be fewer in number if those who 
enter the ranks of trade and manufacture fully 
comprehended all that is demanded of them. 
The world and society is severe, exacting and 
unrelenting masters. Out of the 12,000 failures 
last year, 10,000 were failures of those who had 
less than $5,000. But want of capital is only 
one cause of failures. The greatest successes

Wife- «'What’s the matter now, John T’ 
HusbandOh, that neuralgia and toothache

near kills me."
Wife “Why don’t you go to John McKee’s drug 
store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning T You 
know It cures all such things as Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headache. Lumtrtgo, Earache, Bore 
Throat, etc. It gives Instant relief.

THAT HACKING CODGH can be so quickly 
0”,red by Shiloh’s Cure We guarantee 1L For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. Peter bore’

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Core 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

Prominent among the greatest medical dis- 
ouvertes, by the many cures it has effected, 
McGregor's Speedy Cure leads the van. Sub-

^ed to the minutest chemical analysis, it has 
n found to contain none of those Injurious 
Ingredients characterizing the worthless speci

fics dally offered to the public. Every Ingred
ient possesses a peculiar adaptab.llty to the 
various complaints to which it has been com
pounded, and Its efficacy Is being established by 
testimonials received hourly. We are therefore 
confident that we have a preparation which we 
can offer to the public with the assurance that It 
will be found not only a relief but an absolute 
cure for Dyspepsia, Liver Com plaint. Indigestion 
Constipation and Impure,Blood. Free trial 
bottles at John McKee's Drug Store.

______  Jay Gould as the head of a tannery.
Tree greatness comes from humble beginnings. 
The head and heart must be right. The right 
kind of purpose must be first formed.

We will pay one hundred dollars to any party 
or parties who will furnish sufficient evidence 
that will lead to the conviction of the guilty 
- „ or parties who take the bands off our 5c, 
table 6c., and sell them (the"Cable” cigars)^n

palming

We will pay the other hundred dollars for 
sufficient evidence that will lead to the convic
tion of the party or parties who take the brands 
off our celebrated uEl Padre” cigar, and place 
them (the El Padre cigar) in imported cigar 
boxes, and sell them for a (15c.) fifteen cent 

rted cigar,and replace our brand on a cheap 
inferior domestic cigar, or a musty, dry 
irted, and sell them for the genuine, 
e do not object to the consumers paying 

(10c.) ten cents for our (fc ) “Cable” cigars,and 
(15.) fifteen cents for our “El Padre” (10c.) 
cigars ; as they are well worth that money, es
pecially when in imported Havana hexes, but 
we most decidedly protest against foreigners 
obtaining the credit for making a fine class of 
cigars when It belongs to ns.

Don’t be prejudiced, domestic cigare that are 
not artificially flavored, will not poison you. 
Man? smokers have enjoyed a fragrant (domes
tic) Havana while imagining they were amok' 
an imported.

The celebrated “Cable,” "El Padre” and 
"Modem” brands of cigars are the most reliable 
in the market. Try them.

Four first prise medals in competition with 
the world ; Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876 ; Mon
treal, 1888-1868.

8. DAVIS A SONS.
Montreal.

Toronto Branch—34 Church Street

For lame Back, Hide or Cheat nee Shiloh e 
Porous Plaster. Price 26 Cento. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchi to 
is immediately relieved by Shllob’s core. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough.

For any preparation that 
will equal While RoseSÏM* willeqt

/ Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften thelSkln and Beautify the Complexion, fever? 
bottle guaranteed to ;be jae represented or money re- 
funded. Price, 00c. and 61.00 per bettle. For sale 
by all druggist»,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp•

Taor, N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886. 
Gshti.smsn,—I hav ouch pleasure to saying that I 

have need your Wblf > Rose Cream for toy complexion 
some time peat, acd dnd It superior to anything I 
bare ever need for th» some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and Imparte a tieeh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the nee of any other 
wparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN& 
To the Hart and, Chemisai Go. dflOwl)

1 Burdocks

Bitters
WILL OUlte OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising flnom 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
7 «LBLKN A ttfk. Proprietors. ToTOBtO

“HUB’
SHAVING PARL0B & BATH BOOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro. 

HOT, SHAVING,
COLD, CO HAIR-CUTTING,

SHOWER, 8HAMPOONING,
SALT and HAIRDRESSING,

SULPHUR y- THRBE CHAIRS,
BATHS. FIRST CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROIS,
Aogoat 4.1886. dlM Proprietor.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style. 
Moderation in Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added acme of the newest and most select 
atylea qf Fancy Job Letters to Its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other clames, of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the best styles.

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering. )
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Blank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks, 

And all and every description of work required to be

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
jHTSatiefaetton given to all customers ; charges are 
as moderate as the ooet of getting up good work toll 
allow, and are usually fouad satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
Is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR 
osttiko out

JOB WOBKZ
re ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor, 

so that work can be got out in short time.

Ordera From the Country
to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a i
7 00 p i 

11 40 a i 
11 11 p i
8 20 a i 

10 16 a i

8 60 p I 
1 50 a i 
8 » a i
6 11 p i

10 80 e i

* 00 p I 
6 16 pi

1 80 a i

•r»P,®
P eight*

11 00 a m 

A 00 a m 

11 00 am

» Moktbjlal and East, trio O. | 
uto ^est, via O. A q.

Gbaiid Tamil. East and West 
do Bast,..,,,.,....

Midland Including all Poet 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west!..................

Lindsay and Omemee-.... 
Millsaoos ami Port Hope 

do do
Grab» JnBonoa, including 

Keene, Westwood, Vlltiere, Nor
wood and Hasting».....?.........

PEAxsavtua and 8rai»eviu.x 
BosoAToaoN, Including Bridge-

Clysdale, Paudesh .i __ ______
on Mondays, Wednesdays andFridays......... . . ..............

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoosy
Lake, dally....................................

Gbatsvoob, Wednesdays and
Saturdays...........

FowLBB'e OoBBaae, Wednesday 
and Saturday

line every Friday at.................
Via New York, Monday..,.ti

11 it 
10 pi 
6 00 p *

10 pi
1 16 pi 
8 00 pi

8 00 a ■
4 SOp,

11 a i
8 00 p i

1 16 p l
12 00 a i 
11 n
1 topi

7 00 am

180pm

1 80pm

180pm 
7«9 a m 
4«0p

8 oopm
L*jl-

Rjto^tiratoM$,B,ltSl,,'™6C'Per401*b> achro,,le
Moxbt Obdbes granted on all Money Order offices 

In Canada, United Slates, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland! The NeibeHands, Belgium, Italy, Switoeriand. Aurtrto 
Hungary, Roomanla, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroarra received under the regulations of the Poet 
OffioeSavtoge1 Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Eeglrtered Utters most be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6,80 p. m., Sundays excepted

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany Oibralter, Great Uritiao 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte- 
negro, Netherland, Nonray, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis,Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switxerland and Turkey. And via 
United States Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 81. John. St Croix, Jamsda, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 
~ 1 * "nlon, but the postal rates remain as before., 

I cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
____ . pern 2 cie. for 4 or. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miauelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colon 
lee in Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
ee In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto RlcoVstralte settlements In élgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Utters 10 ete. per * os. Books Ac.. 4 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 oente.
. Weellndla Mande, wiaHalllax, seme rale aetemsto 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

• -tall», »•* South Welan, TlotorU, (Joeanalnod 
111 ota, pawl 1 cent.,
Zouluud, ai» S*n Fraud*»:—LWen 11 ora*

Legal.

E. H. D. HALL,
(Scocauos to Dixnwroue a Hall 

■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
a X Ornoa Hunter street, next the English Church 
tFn.arj U Loan at lowest «tea of Intercut.

JOHN BURNHAM,
OARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LIOI- IJTOK IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

Q'tieet'®—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

STONE A MASSON,
I1ÀRRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
MX Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
Mon” to Im?'8* Md 8hnooe **••*■. Peterborough, 
a. s. Bros». w40-d80 stthwabt bassos

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
1YARRI8TERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
AJ Omcc Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a. r. rovsssrra, a. a. dlw24 o. *. aoesa.

W. H. MOORE, t
OARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Conrt, too.

umoa:—Comer of George and Hunter Streets. ».r McOlelland’a Jewallery Store dUgwl)

O. W. 8AWHH8,

dïï’ixr'

■e-Monrp to Leaw. dlOB-wie

HATTON te WOOD,
^UerrORA, NOTARIES, Ac. 

MX Office. Comer of George and Hunter Streets overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN**”* 
a. . woo», a. a. ». w. haito».

B. K EDWARDS,

Go’s. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.

ooroagh oorne' °* W™00» t"4 Wator Rtreete, Peter-

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNBY,
(yVilLENmNEER, ARCHITECT, EOUCITOR PGR

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41wti

W. BLACK WELL,
A ,cn™£ AND 0. E. Plana and eatlmat* 
EX made of Churcbee, Publie Bulldlnga and Dwell
mg Hooaee. Bulldlnga enperloteodto and Patenta 
milled lot. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orron Over Telegraph OfBoe, George atroetTlPrtar- 
borough. dlflOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHFTEOT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

EX erio. Plane, Speclleatlona, Detail» and Eetlmatee 
prepared for all kind» of bulldlnga Ordera may be Felt to the Grand Central Hotel fort

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAY
Wrt” 2SSS

DR, PIOBON,
TU8MBKR ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG. 
Iyx LAND. Licentiate Hey»] College PhyatdaiML 
Edinburgh, Scotland, Member of College Phyxldana 
A Surgeon», Ontario.

Rxemmoa a»o Omm .-Ooract of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. BERBER! BURNHAM,
1st SIMBMC Street, Tereate

X171LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
VP (late Oak* HouaeL Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, SKIT. 6IA, 1886, and the PlhaT SATUR
DAY of array following month. Hours e am. to ISO 
P-m- dm

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&.
DE»âSSi.

«anytatodemTOd. Raraaaxcaa: T. Rowe, M. D.,

"D-
Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 

extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.R
SAI!f,T0ua NATURAL TEETH If poralble. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight ytoro experience In 
OMy 018cea AU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Greèn’s Clothing Store. dI08-wl

Hotels.

. THE OITY HOTEL,
EORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 

VX undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel,* 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted In first-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bat Is stocked mUh 
the very best of liquors and cigars, The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MB^<»sJrllKho^rahUÎ&
bran opened up and furnished throughout In the pew 
with a view of providing for the comfort id goceto. The table te "upolled wS all the chotamt luxJtoTd 
to the *a*n. The bar ta ropplled with the hart wlime, 
liquor and dgiro. Good stabling and careful hotota. 
to attendant». Your patronage solicited. Faro 81.0b 
PO'day, dlKhrtl

New 
pepera tout* E. O. BOOSES,

NOTICE.
To All Whom it May Concern :

tSTUtOM what J. J. TURNER sayi 
I have got several thousand yards of Old Canvas for 

sale for covering Hay Stacks, Threshing Machines and 
all other kind of Machines. I have also got several 
tons "of Old Ropes, of all sizes. I have also some hun
dreds of Blocks of all descriptions, which I will sell 
cheap. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, OH Clothing, 
Tents, Awnings, Flags, Hammocks, Sails, etc., etc.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J. J. TURNER
The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Maker 
Beet Pier, Port Hope, Ont, next to Wal 

lace1, store House.

Travel.

FAUCHEB’S YACHT
The yacht "peabl” win i*„ t.uch.r. p„t

»nd Peterborough ever) dsy * follow. ;—
Leave Point, 71» am., arrive el Peterboro1 8.46 

1 Peterboro1 0.00 e.m„ errlve st Point Ht» 
P™ ' arrive st Peterboro1 6*1

Peterboro18,15 pm , arrive st Point 7.46 
‘ Point, P.OO p-m., arrive at Peterboro110.80 

11 Peterboro' 10.36 pm., arrive at Point 
„ rtr1'*™” wlebUillo rote the Pofat can leare 
Peterborough at V o’clock In the morning, or 0.16 In 
the evening, end return at 10 ». The Pearl dope to 
Peterborough et Engltah'e Wharf. Prlrate Pknlto 
ruling to engage .the Peer! can do to on application 
by letter to D. FAUCHER et the Point dll

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN. MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKKFIKLD, (NOTHING UNFORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young-a Point and Money Lake 

trifTday n0*10*

PALACE SCOW lor Eicuralone.

WRIGHT * HORN, 
dH2wl5.4m Proprteaora.

O. F. F.

lOOO MILS! TIOKBTS,
600 MILE TICKETS.

COMMERCIAL TIOKBTS. 
PRESS TIOKBTS,

RAILROAD TIOKBTE
RM-To all Pointe et the Very Lowest ReteeH 

SOLD BYT

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent,

04wlt

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the ocnfweeee pool le dtowlrad I eea oaUtleketo 
slverymyhraducto ratal horn lorawpdem, beta. 
Agent lor the loUowtog iito-dew Mato of etaeroera:—

DOMINION AN» BKAVBB HWU
peon MONTREAL, «4 the

WHITE STAB, INBAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AN» MONARCH UNIS

PROM NEW TORS
Betng Agent for the Q. T. R. end the ahore leg.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May 11*1*11 dl*w*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, to foUowe h- 
Prwcm ike Waal.

Ct1"»»1 Dot"*.*. Thome* 
bait and Toronto. "

M5Stéuonéll,ed h” To*”le 11114 intermediate
10.60 pm.—Expro* fro* Toronto and Week

S.lljAm.-E^praealrom Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.35 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m.--MaU from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, a» follows;-

“ ’Montrent*** ** MMl'* *e4
0 10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood end Hereto*
10.60 p.m.—Exprès* for Perth, Smith1, Palls Ottawa 

end Montreal.

Oeil. » Thomas. 

Wert to Toronto.
7.16 am.-lSra<Fft!rïocel__
142 p.m. - Mall, tor Toronto

AL8X. ELLIOTT,
| Ticket Ajrent,

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVBRT.
GMmTrKSS:
W# are old bend» * the hnataaga 
*“< «tu Leap Hood Horace ead ! Comfortable Rlgc efweya reedy to 

hour foe the Ocwraetea* 1
_____  __  Publie. Oommerdal Wa*.

-------
old Livery I
Comstock's Furniture Stow. COM____ _ ,

Make anote of It; TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
allow towoetOeoaore Brea.. Top Livery, dl*

Tainting.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHBRB

WHO REQUISE PAINTING do* promptly end 
ratlrtactorily, ahould leere their Ofdemwtth

TM»# B. MediMATE,
Til, Pnlwt **•*, Aylmer Mrart

General.

Run no Risks
by awadtng your goods out of town In he

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH“DYE WORKS

**-Ixx* ont fox Trereliera gad Agent» for otherBn wya.
Gentlemen's Clothe# Oise»ad. Dyed ead Repel 

on the aborted notice Prathers Cleaned, Dywl i_ 
Curled. Eld Otar* Cleaned end Dyed Rtaek. AH 
work done to Bito cleea style. Goode am 1er and 
«turned on the toortoto noMoe. Hrficsaiae xfrenIf

ldllwe
WILLIAM ARGUE. 

PtoeetaMeugh Dye Wotoa
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SPORTS AND PASTIMESEXPRESSI oerria*. work! (ilejr those ol Meeere. Fitzgerald

GREAT CLEARING SALEThe Collegiate Institute and the Public 
School» of the Town ol Peterborough will reopen 
for the full term on Monday next.

W 1.1. A. Meg sendee.
Mr. J. W. Bickley, of Cobourg.will take part 

In the song service at the Y.M.O.A. rooms on 
Sunday erening at half peat eight o’clock.

Smith's Market.
Peachee, Pears, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 

Orongee,Lemon»,Apples,Melons, Garden Hasp 
berries,Currants, Gooeherrlee and all kind» ol 
green vegetable», Kipe Tomatoes twenty pound» 
for one dollar. Freeh fish, ham» and bacon.

A Stenger on the afternoon of Tueeday week.
It I» rnpiored that special cagee are being madetmb mine.

NOBWOOD VM. BABTISOa.
At a rifle match Bred over the rangea ol the 

Trent Rifle Association, on Aug. 27th, between 
Heelings and Norwood. The.following was the

of Inch iron rode foe the catchers. OB'It ie expected that Councillor Douglas», olReceived, another lot of our now

REMNANTSpopular tiOOLtiOPPBD JERSEYS Meeera. Douglas» A Logan, will perform the
onerous duties of umpire for the first match, andIn two sizes.
that Councillor Ydlaad will stand midway

A large shipment of NEW FALL between the latter contestant».Condition»—200 yard», standing ; 400 yards, 
kneeling ; 500 yards, any military position ; 7 
■bote at each range.

HASTINGS.
CapL Howard........... ... .....................31
W. Bunting......... .................................. «g

Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Silks. 
Parasols, Ac.. Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 

Clothing, Housefurnishings, Sc.
As we are determined to dear out the balance of our Bummer Stock 

in order to make room for our

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods,
We have decided to clear them out at and Below Ooet.

0*11 and Secure Bargain» during our Great Clearing Sale, which will

DRESS GOODS from 10 cCnte up.

A Special Line of ALL WOOL 
DRESS GOODS, in the Newest 
Shades at 30 cents a yard. Every 

lady ehould eee them at once.
Opened, some Splendid Value in 
MANTLE CLOTHS and ULSTER 
INGS. Our 64 TWEED ULSTER- 
INGS at 80 eta a yard, surprises 

all who have eeen them.

Freeh Oyster» et the Depot Restaurant.

Dr. Coughlin. iEtWglEffBoy*
Bergt. Howard.

The following weather note» are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

Thermometer. Barmorneter
9 o'clock.............   62 2B.8*
l o’clock........ ............... 67 29.83
3 o'clock. .............. OT 29.30

Bergt. Howard. The dates oI the following fall faire have
been announced

Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept29th,
30th and Oct let.

Industrial Fair, T< 7th to 19th.Lieut Brennan ....
Bergt. Foley...........
Bergt. Henderson .. 
Bergt Stephenson..
W. B. Mullins........
Capt Blrdsall........ .
Staff Bergt Harper.

Black and Coloured VELVETEENS Provincial Exhibition, Sept. 7th to
from 26 eta a yard up. continue for One Month Only.Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rdThe Yacht “Pearl" will leave Peterborough 

every morning et 9 o’clock for Fueoher’e Perk, 
end strive Id town at A3» in tke evening. She 
will leave town again et 6.15 for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend thedey end port of the evening 
at the Point can do so ae shove.

end 24th.Excellent Value in PLUSHES in 
all the New Shades. We will e 
delighted to show our NEW FALL 

and COMPARE PRICES.

Maurers, at Bethany, Got. 18th and 14th.»iwi»er8, m JOtituany, uct. unu ma iiui. 
Baillieboro’ Union, Bailieboro, Get. 6th and

Man vers, at Bethany, Got. 18th and 14th.GOODS East Riding PeterWmg Fell Exhibition, 
Norwood, Oct. 13th and 14th.

Asphodel, Belmont end Dammar, Norwood, 
Dot. 13th and 14th.

Thi largest end beet stoek ol Twenty-five 
Cent Tiee ever brought to Patardorougb. See
A. McNeil’» window.

Hasting»............... ......... ......... 303
Hajorloy tor Norwood.............3»

Norwood thus woo by 36 point». The wind 
wee blowing In gnete across the range.

JAS. ALEXANDER.
Ae orders for new furs ere coming in el reedy, 

I wish to remind mÿ customers end the public 
in general not to delay the opportunity to 
bring their fore in early for repairing. Ae the 
fur business of » manufacturer differs so very 
materially from any other trade, the months of 
November and December are only devoted foe 
making up ordered goods. W. Lech.

PARKER’SLACDOME.
POINTS.

The Crete» and the Riversides, both local 
teams, play an exhibition game of lacrosse on 
Tuesday forenoon in Lakefield, on the occasion 
of the celebration of the decenary of the corpor
ation. There will also be a large number of 
acquaticevents,and a cricket match in connection 
with the programme of sporting event» which 
will be carried out.

Spanish Wines, Porte» and SIm rise drawn
from the wood, at the Parleur Restaurant of

STEAM DYE WORKSSATURDAY, AUGUST t», 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. A Cera for table Billiard Parler.
Since Mr. Robert Kelly has taken charge ot 

the “Hub” Billiard Parlor (Faucher’» old 
stand, Opera House block), be has had it fitted 
up in excellent style. The tables, balls and 
cues are kept in first-class order, and Bob 
himself is an obliging and painstaking 
proprietor. The public will find these rooms 
the best in town. Call and see him.

HAS BEEN REMOVEDEekeleld Clvle Holiday.
The Riverside and Crete Lacrosse dubs will 

play for a champion cup at Lakefield on Tues, 
day let Sept. A big game may be expected.

weaning a calf or other young
so far

one cannot be beard
three days will suffice to render them quiet

A rather dark colored farmer To Larger premise» OK WATER 8TREE 1, in Campbell'sbee good look with "teter»’’ wl
often enough. The colored brother understandsThe Wizard Oil men give their last pefbrm- 

ance on the market square this evening. During 
their stay fur the past week they gave a series 
of highly interesting entertainments, so 
interesting that the square has been filled each 
night with crowds.

“luck” better than light colored farmers. Brick Block, OPPOSITE TBE MARKET,dBeets require only about 70 days to mature : 
radishes, 80; tomatoes, 66; lettuce, 46; andNew Good.

First instalment of new goods from Liverpool 
to Peterborough in 15 days. Fair A VanEvery 
have received the first shipment of their Fall 
importations, per S. 8. " Montreal,” comprising 
Floor Oil Clothe, Scotch Winceys, French Dress 
Goods, French Kid Gloves to match and English 
Rubber Goode in great variety, Mourning Goode, 
Crapes, etc. Visit the Golden Lion for variety 
and cheapness.

Te hssd st Tsrskall’s, • lime ef 
dater del be, haadasae patterns. 
Mantle» nmd deter» well eat and asade

garden crops are qui grower». That’s wbi
the manure applied should be fine,
rotted, soluble.

SAVE YOUR MONEYWhatever the stock, and and whether breed
ing ot feeding, the owner should remember that

At tke laasdswsc To-Night.
There will be a senior and junior race at the 

Lansdowne Roller Rink to-night, for which a 
number of entries have already been made. The 
Fire Brigade Band will be In attendance and a 
pleasant evening will be spent by all who attend.

grass, hay, and grain, liberellv bat not uadi
allowed,must ever be the from which
profits are reached. By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Give the young broods all the range possible.
Exercise ie strengthening. Colonize them In
the orchard and along side of the pasture or

Get them away from the old fowls Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our OOFFEBS need only a trial. THA8 
and OOFFHE8 of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house In 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

first to the bat. Mulball drove out a good ball 
to centre and made first base. Wood, the next 
to bat, gave Dayman a pretty fly to esteb, and 
it was neatly mitted. Hargraft retired on 
strikes, and McDonald went oat on a fool catch, 
and the side retired with Mulball on third.

Giroux went to bat first for the home nine. 
He hit a ball out about ten feet m front ef the 
home plate and by a sharp run made first just in 
time. He stole second and third and came 
home on a pass. Sullivan went to first on balls 
and was put out at second while attempting 
to steal It. Campbell waa struck out, rod 
Dayman, by tidy fielding on the part of York, 
was put out at first. It might be here mentioned 
that while at the bat Sullivan was bit on the 
arm by a dead ball, and the bruise being rather 
severe, the pain prevented him during the 
rest of the match from pitching his beet game.

By some heavy hitting and by some rather 
rank errors, York, Cann, Stevens and Pickering 
all got in. Mulball was the only one struck out, 
Dayman again catching a fly off Wood in a 
neat manner, and Hayden being put out while 
trying to steal home.

O'Neil came in and made a safe hit, stole 
second mid when Callaghan batted out the 
sphere for a baser O'Neil took third. Cameron 
went to the bat, and while waiting for a strike 
Cal. traversed the ninety feet to second. Cam
eron took first on balls and the bases were all 
filled. Mother»!, the next to bat, also took 
base on ball- and this forced " Tip ” home, 
while Cal. took third and Cameron second. A 
double play was made here. Giroux waa caught 
out and Cameron was put out on third. Calla
ghan, however, got home and Metheral reached 
third base. On a pare ball he came in. Sullivan 
was caught out by the first baseman.

The visitors now swelled their score to ten. 
The batting wae heavy and the fielding was 
weak. The play was terribly wild, all who got 
the ball not seeming to know where or bow to 
throw. Thle "rattling” the visitors took ad
vantage of and Hargraft, McDonald, Hayden, 
Cann, Pickering and Hall, all got in before the 
side were retired.

Peterborough only pulled up by one In the 
third innings, but bad the bard luck of having 
three on bases when the side retired. Campbell, 
Callaghan and Galley, all went out on strikes. 
Dayman succeeded in getting In, with O’Nell, 
Cameron and Metheral on baees.

The following is the score :
CO BOURGS,

ab. r. ib. tb. po. a. e$
Mulball, 0 ............................ 8 1114 2 1
Wood, p......... .......................  8 011 0 2 6

away from the old rune.

Fab superior to Pills, contains no Calomel
safe, Dr. Carson’s Bitters.

Mies Churchill, the great elocutionist, and 
Miss Strong, Canada’s finest singer, will be 
here on Tueeday, September 1st, .under the 
auspices of the Women’s Foreign and Domestic 
Missionary Society of St John’s Church, at 
Bradburn’s opera house. Plan of the hall at 
Hartley's music store.

To Mies Churchill the poet Longfellow writes : 
f* Your conception end rendition of ‘Hiawatha' teaches 

to find readers than writers. You

______________________ _ Miss Churchill has
a powerful voice, well cultivated, and evinces the high
est degree of taste and perfection of art. She has a 
commanding form and great facial expression, fully
----- . -wd g tragic power

it tragedienne. . .
Of Mier Strong the JBorionJTimes says ^Mlee

wiTh'flné effect her" pure,'"rich contndto votce being

HAWLEY BROSTHE LAW OF

HOPE DEAFrent^tion It makes no difference how big the or how big a
THEbusiness Is, there’s something that’s always bigger- theme that it is------ - -----

are full of the spirit of the song. 
The Boston Advertiser says :■

LAW or wmi AM» DEMAN».’
KHtotâmcmhde

est degree of taste and perfection of art. She has
commanding f:~ z~J *-J~’ "f-----
equal to Charlotte Crushing, and a tragic pow« 
scarcely surpassed by that ' “ “

C. 2Z— 2™. Z----- - ---.------ - . —-
Marie C. Strong sang Toeti’e * Forever and Forever,’

Just to double the Demand, big ae oar. Heuse>nd Address,.!, *
dMwSfid

Bui we succeed, by tbs Quality and Price of our
Supply w to invoke the Demand lo satisfy Itself at

NEW BRICK YARD I ENVELOPES.T. ROLAN & CO’Ssupplemented by a most graceful stage presence.

Fob * beautiful, cheap Tie, eee McNeil’s 
window.

Look at McNeil’s north window, and you 
will see Ties of every conceivable shape and 
odour for twenty-five cents.

UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard
What eqr you to thle ae ea iaduoement t i prepared to supply 

i at usual prices. He cannot get any better or cheaper work
Cool, Thin, Handsome. Stylish, Well-made, Well In the dtiee. so don’t send away fromlatest Improved machinery, end

The Fire Brigade Band gave another of their 
delightful open sir concerte in the Horticultural 
Garden on Friday evening. Owing to the 
dampness and coolness of tbe evening there wae 
not the large number of people present that 
there would otherwise doghtless have been. 
Quite a number, however, enjoyed themselves 
by strolling through the walks. Mr, Millar 
informs us that now that a suitable place has 
been provided for the band, he and the members 
of the Fire Brigade Band will give an open ab 
concert every Friday evening, weather permit 
ting, until the end of the season.

share of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. BoxTke t hurehee.
The following is a list of to-morrow's services :
Baptist Church, Murray street.—In the 

morning at 11 o’clock the Rev, Mr. Preston, of 
Campbellford, will occupy the pulpit In the 
evening at 7 o’clock he also conducts the ser
vices.

Methodist Chiech, George street—In 
the morning at II o’clock the Rev. I, Tovell 
will occupy the pulpit In the evening at 7 
o’clock the pulpit will be occupied by the Rev. 
F. H. Wallace.

Methodist Chubch, Charlotte street.—In 
the morning at 11 o’clock the Rev, F. H. Wal
lace will occupy the pulpit The Rev. I.Tovell 
will occupy the pulpit in the evening.

Methodist Church, Mark street Aahburn- 
ham.—The usual vertices will be conducted ; 
in the morning at 11 o'clock and in the evening 
at 7 o’clock.

St. Andrew's.—The pulpit of St. Andrew’» 
Church, Presbyterian, will be occupied, both 
morning and evening, by the Rev. A. Bell, when 
the usual services will be conducted.

St. John's.—The regular services at St. 
John’s, Church of England, Holy Communion 
at 8.30 a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
Sermon at 11 s.m., Evening Prayer with sermon 
at 7 p.m.

St. Luke’s.—The regular service» at 8t 
Luke'» Church will be conducted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, ae follows : Morning 
Prayer and Litany with sermon at 11 a.m., 
and Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s.—The pulpit of St. Paul’s Church, 
Presbyterian, will be occupied in the morning 
by the Rev. E. F. Torrance Hie subject will 
be “The Fatherhood of God.” In the evening 
he will again occupy the pulpit, preaching on 
“ Christ the Substitute.”

St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the first at ? a.m., the second 
at 8.30 a.m.,and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers 
at 7 p.m. ^_____

Already received at Tnrnbull'a. several 
eaaea of VTeanole. la onion nil wool, 
plain aad fancy Inspect Ion Invited.

When In need of anything In the line of Underclothing, 693, or

REVIEW OFFICEFurnishings, or anything to be found in » First-rises JOHN KBMP
Lot 2. eon. 11, DouroDry Goods and Clothing House, Gall at July let, 1886.

T.mil SCO’S. R W. THOMPSON,
Aooountant, Commissioner,

Real Eetate and 
General Financial Agent

Hol.llerMBloe»,'

Peterborough Water Co,
CORNER ON UUETBR AND BMTBUNM

STREETS.

PETERBORO’
The market this morning was very largely 

Waggons and vehicles of all kinds TRUNKS BOTTLED ALEattended.
lined the square in every part on both sides,and 
the broad sidewalk between was tilled to its 
utmost capacity with busy buyers. Several 
loads of wheat aold at from 76 to 80 cents per 
bushel, and oats at 35 cents* per bushel. There 
wae no barley nor peas offered. Potatoes sold 
at 60 and 70 cents per bag ; apples at from 76 
cents to $1.00 per bag ; crabapplee at 20 cents 
per paii ; red plums at 40 cents per pall ; and 
blue plume at 50 cents per pail. Chickens Sold 
at 40 cents per pair ; ducks at 55 cents per 
pair ; lamb at 8 and 9 cent* per pound ; mutton 
at 6 and 6 cents per pound ; butter at from 20 
to 23 cents per pound, and eggs at 12 centsper 
dozen. - :

VISITOBSVALISES PORTER AMD CIDER

$L00 per dozen Quarts.SATCHELS Me. per dozen
BILLIARDDdlrwd te pellet IhsTewn. OrtM noHrad

SELLING CHEAP, AT
quart bottine

PARLOURH. CALCUTT,ROUTLEY’S Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Pfaelai

BEEWBE,
a l e o « o i FANCY STORE.Mr. John A. Nicholls, of Lowell, Mass., the 

well known temperance lecturer, who speaks in 
the Opera House on Monday night, has arrived 
from Toronto.

Mr. R. J; Salisbury, who has been a resident 
of Peterborough for the lari; year, and who, 
during that time, both in business and social 
circles, has made many warm friends, has, it is 
to be regretted, been ordered by hie medical 
adviser to spend the winter In the south on 
account of pulmonary affections. Mr.Salisbury 
will be succeeded in the proprietorship of the 
Bower Bookstore by his brother, Mr. W. 
Salisbury, of Cobourg.

The Rev. I. Tovell returned to-day from a 
few week» pleasant holidays spent in the Mus* 
koka district.

The Rev. E. H. De wart, editor of the Chris
tian Guardian, was in town to day.

2 1 1 0 0 0 0
2 2 8 4 0 0 0

2 1112 0 2

HEATING.2 0 9 0 0 1 1
2 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 1 0 0 S 0 2
2 12 14 12 Now Is tbe time tor all who2 11111 1
2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Dent leave off till Fall what can be done

refer you to Means. Hall, lanes A Oa, Mis D. BELLECHEMFREEMAN'S UchoUs^St Paul’s Church Trustees, B. K. *

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
umbsrvQae and Steam Fitters. Opposite S 

lanes A Co., «mess Street, Peterborough.

STORM POWDERS he found Day or
EesMeucs art JoiningAre pleasant to taka.

uifcattva. Ia a safe, sure, and uffketn-.carte at all hours. In Children or Atoll*

fësiïœi

RHEQMÀTIâJ
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

DIED.
MENZ1E8— On the 6th of August,In Anohioe, 

Perthshire, Scotland, William Mkmzibs, 
brother of the late James Menztea.of this town, 
aged ft) year*

tots’ Furnishing1
GOODS I

During the Belanoe of thie Month we 
Intend to deer out ell our Oente' Furnish

ing Qoode et Tremendous Bargains

White and Coloured Shirts. 
Underclothing.
Ties and Scarfs.
Merino and Cotton Socks.

Now Gentlemen, If you went Bergelna 
In Oente" Furnishing Goode, the piece 

you will get them le et

GIROUX k
SULLIVAN’S.

IV. IV. Johnston 
&Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR ORE MONTH

TO MAKE BOOM FOB FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUOCgT W. 
W. JOHNSTON A CO. WILL OIVE A

Discount of io per Cent
ON ALL CASH PURCHASES OVER SI.M.

Splendid Value In Black Sllke.

Aek to eee our Black Batin Mar 
veilleuse at SI per yard.

▲ large stock of Cashmeres. Dress 
Qoode, Print», Muslins, Shirtings

Condensed advertisements of 95 uords or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and lt\ cents for each subse
quent insertion. A dditionat words at the same rate.

Druf/s, Ac.

New Seasonable Goods
At theGITYPHABMACY.

A PINE ASSORTMENT OF
BICMBBUHIBH PEBFVNM.

FINI BATH It PONG HS.
HAB'I MAPS,

ATLANTIC NBA SALT,
LIMB FRUIT JIJICK,

CAMPBELL"» QUININE WINE. 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATS*. Ac,

Ala. the New DMjtlecUnt
BED «BONN OBONIBBD FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist

Special value in Embroideries and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, euoh as Linen 
Tabling», Table Napkins, Laos 
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quitte, Union Carpets, Ac,

L Good Stock and Excellent Value.

THIS IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

mérou®.

Miscellaneous,

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

■treat, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, be 

to now at liberty to take Jobe in all daeeee of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 

at the cheapest rate by communicating 
( 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydl*

MONEY MMONEYI
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
IN sums of flOQ and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dietwis

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.P., LI.af.Ab,

f COTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity If edl 
JLi sal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Meres 
Bye and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and Aurtet to the Hoe- 
pital for sick children, late Olinieal Aerfetanl 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, and 

London Throat and Eat Hospital, 817 
Oh: i rob Art root Toronto.

SOUTH END
Boot and J3hoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informs hie friends and the public generally, that he 
has opened out in his NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune streets, a splendid stock of Booto 
and Shoes, all style*, and being made from the beet 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the beet quality, cheap, should give me call If 
you want solid comfort, and something *• as easy as 
an old shoe,” try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Cash, I am prepared to sell as Cheap as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON

Bookbinding

Of every description

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE * 

DESPATCH

"Review' Bindet v

Educational.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA

THE MM end the MMt naMM.
« elle*. In the Dominion ; hoe o»er IN giednntee ; 
hne educated over t,NR young ledlee ; hee over IN 
- me, aud erery convenience lor eeNferl and 

Ulh. Unusual advantage, in Mu.k- end Art 
Snoan Ural. I. Addreee the Principal,
(Mention tfl. paper.) A- Ml'BNa. D.D., LLB.

PARENTS!
A MV/SIXEM KM CAHOÜ is a necessity now-a 

days. It is worth more than housee or lands. Will 
you not give your boy this t’mnce, which you have 

•edand regretted f It is the beet start In life he
get.

BANNBLL SAWYER,
wll Peterborough Businees College.

Musical.

MR J. s. PARKER, 
rhROANlhT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’sChuteh V Peterborough. Roome over MerMey'e Muek Storo, 
Hunter Street dU

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIE MASTER ST, JOHN'S CHURCH.

18 PREPARED to received Pupils for iostructlon In
4 tou'"17

•  d!84

Photography.

JVGotottyOoly

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIWCOB AND ATLHRR STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIU HUMMMII HMT CUSS HIM IT LIMIT 
MUCH! DON’T HITS TIE PUCE:

-W. MoB'-A.DDHlJSr

MR. 8PROULE

Wanted.

Wanted,
A STEADY RELIABLE MAN, must be able to look 

after a boros. Apply to E. R EDWARDS. SdSl

Wanted,
GOOD GERERA L SERVANT for family cf two. 

a Good wages. Apply at Rsvisw Office. Id61

W
Servant Wanted.

ANTED, immediately, A SERVANT GIRL. 
Apply at the grocer}’, Blyth Mills. Gd5l

Servant Wanted,
MUST BE able to Wash and Iron, and do her work 

well. Considerable spare time allowed. Apply 
Immediately to MRS. W. CROFT, croft House. d39

Wanted.
A GOOD FARM HAND, to take charge of Small 

Farm and Orchard. Steady employment at good 
wages. Single man preferred. For further informa

tion apply at Kb view Office. 6d48

WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
vicinity of bis appliances for all classes of out

door work. Residences, shops, machinery, 
animate, carriages, Ac. This work is done *— 
Instrumente and Skill. AU 
work and enquire rates.

C. B. Sproule.

chiuery, groups, 
done by Superior 

See samples of

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 004 newspapers DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will be sent on application- FMEE.
To those who want their advertising to pay, we can 

offer no better medium for thorough and effective 
various sections ef oar Select Localwork than the 1

GKO P. ROWELL A OO . 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce Street, New York.

Ear Hale, or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on eeey terme. Apply to 

C. W. 8AWBR8. 2md7w30

House to Let
ON Water Street, east of the Market Square. Apply 

to EDWARD GREEN, next door. d41

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on the comer of Aylmer and Edin 

burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. d4!

House and Lot for Sale,
SITUATED on Rubidge street, south of Macdonald, 

and west of George street Terms liberal. Apply 
on the premises to ROBT. FANNING, proprietor. d38

For Sale,
A GOOD Second-hand SAFE (nearly new). Goldie 

* M’Cullagh’s make. Apply C. YOUNG, Ash 
burnham. I2d40

To Builders and Contractors-
THIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66 
-F cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St Ashburoham. d!46

House to Rent,
That very commodious house, south of

Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property, with 
Good Garden and Outhouses. Apply W. H. RACK* 
HAM, or Thos. Bradburn. d*7

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. W1U exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d98

For Sale,
THE RESIDENCE OF THOS, D, BELCHER, ESQ., 

C. E., situated on Water Street, comer McDonnell. 
Large and comfortable, House in good repair, Brick 

Stable and Ice House, half acre of land laid out in 
lawn. All communications may be addressed to MRS. 
BELCHER, 47 Beverly et, Toronto. 4d48

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.
1 up to Aug. 26th, for the 

" r BRI»----- 1---------Tenders will m
purchase of Two Handsome New BRICK HOUSES 

on Donegal street, between Hunter and Brock, in tbs 
pretlest and healthiest part of the town. Two Storey 
with Bow Windows, 7 Rooms and Closets, good cellars, 
the best of hard water, Cisterns, Outbuildings com 
-* *- lens attached. Tenders addressed JOHN 

Builder. <1146

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $6.00

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RUMTS store will be promptly 

attended to.

ZE3Z. OALOTJTT

FOR SALE.
The undersigned offer for sale the South 

Twenty-five feet of

Lot Number One, West of George 
Street and South of Murray St.

Peterborough, together with use of right of 
way. Ac., It feet wide, along the Western 
limit of the said Lot.

Further Information and particulars can 
be had on application to W. H. MOORE, 
Solicitor, or

HENRY BEST and 
MATTHEW JOHNSTON, 

Executors of James Bowden’s Estate; 
Peterborough, 81st August, 1886. 10d62

MY

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AMD SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KMOW TBA. LORO I1ROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
A. CLECC,

VY7AREROOM8, George St. Residence, 
Vf north end of George St. The finest 

the hurtnoe, and aM Funeral
Requisites. This department is In charge of 

* Rochester SchoolMr. 8.
Of “

of the B____________ „
Telephone Communication.

FOR

AUGUST
Is sending out the Goods lively, and 1 have to thank 
all who have patronized me and shared in the Bargains.

I now beg to say that throughout the balance of the 
month I will continue to offer remarkable value, in 
fact I am going to make such inducements, that this 
•ale will far surpass any previous one.

Probaftebly some have not yet braird about this 
Great Sile that Is now going on at

THOMAS KELLY’S
I might just state here that those woo have not yet 
had an opportunity of visiting me, should make no 
delay, but come at once. The Stock is Large, and 

Plenty of Bargains are yet to be had.

THOS. KELLY
Burnham's Block, Corner George and 

Slmcoe Street.

f iiilg (Gening glmew
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ANOTHXB BURGLARY.

B. B. Edward’s House Entered sad 
Home Silverware Taken

At about half past three o’clock this morning 
the house of Mr. E. B. Edwards, town solicitor, 
was entered hy burglars. The bouse is situated 
on water street, opposite the George Street 
Methodist Church. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards were out of town on a visit, but as a 
safeguard to the contenta of the bouse Mr. 
Edwards had engaged Messrs N. Brown and E. 
Mason to sleep there each night during bis

As they were sleeping in an upstairs room 
neither of the two were awakened by the noise 
caused while the entrance was beir-g gained, 
but when the pair of prowlers attempted to 
force the parlor door the clatter brought the 
two slumberers to their feet. Mr. Brown 
seized a rifle and the two ran down stairs. 
The sharp eared visitors had, however, heard 
the footsteps above and one had already escaped 
through the front door. Op entering the dining 
room a rapidly departing leg going through 
the window was all that could be seen.

Mr. Brown ran to the window through which 
the visitor had taken such a hasty leave, and, 
spying him climbing over the fence, drew the 
trigger and sent a shot after him. The ball 
took the top of a picket off a few inches from 
where the departing burglar a few moments 
before was seen climbing over.

Oh looking around after the twain had left, it 
was found that nearly all of the silverware was 
piled up on the floor ready to be curried off. It 
is not known as yet as to whether anything has 
been taken, but if the housekeepers bad not 
been awakened when they were, and after they 
were awakened had they not taken such prompt 
action it ip more than probable that Mr. 
Edwards would have been relieved of a good 
many dollars’ worth of silverware and other 
valuables.

The entrance was gained by way of the dining 
room. The shatter was broken, and a pane of 
glass was smashed in so as to get at the fasten
ings. •

McNeil's 25 cent Ties cannot be beat in the 
Dominion.

While one of the south end moralisera was 
nearing home on Sunday night, expatiating to a 
fellow pedestrian on the follies of buying patent 
two for a quarter watches at two dollars off the 
herbs of joy man, his attention, with that of hie 
subject, was attracted by a bone, attached to a 
phteton,quietly grazing on the side of the street. 
An investigation was at once instituted, and 
no owner appearing in sight, It was proposed by 
the subject (probably wishing to be " exempt ” 
from any more of the Iecture)that they get In the 
rig and make an attempt to find the proprietor. 
This proposition was agreed to, and so comfort
able was the seat that the thoughts of the 
aforesaid moraliser soared far above the opera
tions of either the lightning calculator or the 
Wizard Oil men. They were just getting nicely 
settled down for a pleasant moonlight excursion 
on wheels when, as they were driving by 
Connors Bros.’ livery, an invitation was 
extended to them to come in. They did so; and 
the proprietor of the stable told them that he 
was the owner of the rig. He had hired it ont 
three days ago and had been on the watch for it 
ever since.

John Robson, of Douglass & Robson, con
tractors for building St. Anrew’e Church, died 
at his residence, Dublin street, on Sunday. 
Mr. Robson had been ailing all summer, his 
sickness commencing with a species of lumbago. 
Though he had failed considerably of late his 
death was quite unexpected. He leaves a wife 
and several children.

Seteolaatle.
On Saturday evening Mr. J. Campbell, M.A,, 

late classical master of the Peterborimgh 
Collegiate Institute, received a telegram offering 
him the classical mastership of the Guelph 
Collegiate Institute. Mr. Campbell has accepted 
the position and starts at once for Guelph to 
undertake ite duties.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
baseball.

A WEEK OF MATCHES.
There will be a boon io Baseball during the 

coming week. On Tuesday afternoon the em
ployees of the carriage shops of Messrs. Lock
hart & Chowen and Fitzgerald A Stanger meet 
in the Riverside Park.’ On Thursday the 
Peterborough ■ play the Dawsons, of Hamilton. 
On Friday the insurance and mercantile nines 
test their respective strength, while on Satur
day afternoon the employees of the Examiner 
take ub the gauntlet thrown down by those of 
the Review.

THE CARRIAGE MAKERS’ MINE.
The following are the names of those who 

will compose the carriage makers’ nines
FAR L. AC.

J. Tigtae...........  . - .Pitcher ...................R. Mean
Ç. Sanderson.............Catcher................. W. Marks
T. Pratt......................1st Hase.................. J. Uibbe
H. Heaps...................2nd Base.. ..........J. Metheral
J. Malane.......... 3rd Base..............D, McIntyre
W. Oakley..............Short Stop...............  T. Marks
T. McAvetia .... Centre Field..... .J. EUenboro 
it. Adams .........Left Field... J. Thompson
W. Clings ton.........Right Field............ 8. Fletcher

THE INSURANCE MEN.
Those who compose the insurance nine are : 

F. Cameron, W. Collins, W. Dixon, 8. J. 
Callaghan, T. Brownecombe, W. D. Mcllmoyl, 
A. Wilson, W. H. Hill, D. D. Galletly.

LACBeSME
POINTS.

The Cretes rod the Riversides play a matched 
game in Lakefield to-morrow.

There is some talk of a competition being 
arranged to take place in Peterborough before 
the end of the season. The large, beautiful and 
costly Celcutt cup will be among the trophies;

ACTUATION
ANOTHER VICTORY.

A despatch from Montreal to the Toronto 
Globe says :— -

“ At the first annual regatta of the Lake St. 
Louis Canoe Club on Saturday the tandem race 
for the challenge cups (one mile) was won by 
Shaw and Shearwood, of Lachine, who beat W. 
F. Johnson, of the Toronto Canoe Club, and 
J. E. Chrysler, of the Brockville Canoe Club : 
time 11 minutes. Mr. B. W. Richards, of 
Brockville, who was sent down by the Commo 
dore of the American Canoe Association, won 
the canoe sailing race (two mile*) ; time, 2(1.15.”

The Mr. Shaw referred to is Mr. Charlie 
Shaw, formerly of Peterborough, and the Mr. 
Shearwood, he who was on » visit to Peter
borough with Mr. Shaw a short time ago. Mr. 
Shaw is earning for himself quite a reputation 
as an amateur oarsman. He has already won 
some half a dozen medals this season.

When yon ore In Tnsnibnll’a eels to 
be aii.fwn bis Plein and Poney Canton 
Flannels, the colora ere uncommonly

POLICE COURT.

D. AND 1>.
Monday, August 31.—F. Martin was charged 

by P. C. Pidgeon with having been drunk and 
disorderly in a public place. He pleaded guilty 
and whan Baked if he had any excuse to offer, 
stated that he had recently returned from the 
Northwest where he had been confined in a hos
pital. His constitution was rather weak rod 
vhen he bad been invited to take a swig out of a 
riend’a bottle,'the spirits had proved too strong 

and he bad been overcome. The Magistrate 
said that be would let him off light this time,rod 
requested him to band over $1 and costs to the 
clerk. If he did not chose to do that he might 

e np his residence with Mr. Nesbitt. for one 
sk. The fine was paid.

Turn ball’» Dress Goods Department 
la being rapidly tilled with nil the new 
Fabrics In Cloth and Trimming»

“.UNCLE 8AM.”
Toffhe Editor of the Review,

Sir,—Your Impression of last Saturday 
comprises an article on the “Origin of Unde 
Sam.” It furnishes an account of the manner 
in which the well known caricature of “ Uncle 
Sam ” was introduced to the notice of the 
inhabitants of both England and America, but 
it contains no record of the origin of the name 
itself. I therefore subjoin, in continuation of 
the article, the following notes which may not 
prove uninteresting to the readers of yotir issue 
of the 29th August.

Previous to the war of Independence there 
wae situated on the banka of the Hudson River 
an important store belonging to Elbert Ander
son. the managers of which were Ebenezer 
Wilson and an uncle of hie, Samuel 
Wilson, the latter of whom wae the 
superintendent of the workmen, and 
by the name of Uncle Sam. The stores 
marked E D.—UyS., signifying Elbert 
son, United States. One Of the managers of
the store being asked the meaning of ___
“ U.8. strode for Uncle Sam." The joke took, 
and in the war of independence, the men carried 
it with them, rod, like the figure of the 
caricaturist, alluded to in yonr article, became 
stereotyped like the eagle and the stars rod 
stripes.

V. C.
Peterborough, August 31st, 1885.

Ke-epenlng.
The Collegiate Institute and public 

reopened for the fall term to-day. The 
and pupils of tho public schools enter 
duties to-morrow, the organizing having been 
done to-day. But as a large number of outside 
pupils bave come in to pursue their studies at 
the Institute here, a considerable amount of 
grading will be entailed. It is expected that 
work will commence on Wednesday morning. 
To-murrow will be spent in organizing.

To eifioy a slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE PLAGUE IN JAPAN.

Washington, Aug. 30.-A cablegram to
day says cholera hae broken out at Nagasaki, 
Japan.

CHOLERA AND THE SUEZ CANAL.
Antwerp, Aug. 90.—The Medical Coogreee 

in session here has adopted the resolution asking 
the Government of Belgium to use ite good 
offices to induce the powers to reorganize the 
International Sanitary Council, of of Alexandria 
for the purpose of stopping the entrance of 
cholera into Europe by way of the Suez Canal.

THE KREMSIKR MEETING.
London, Aug. 30.—It is stated that after the 

Imperial meeting at Kremsier last Wendeay, 
the Czar and his immediate family appeared to 
be unusually pleased over what had transpired. 
The conference between M- de Giera and Count 
Kalnoky lasted four hours. It is believed M. 
de Giera obtained a promise of Austrian interest 
in securing Turkish neutrality in the • event of 
war between Russia and England, in accordance 
with the decision arrived at by Prince Bismarck 
during bis conference with Count Kalnoky at 
Varzin. It is certain that during the whole 
time of the imperial conference at Kremsier, 
telegrams were being constantly passed petween 
the Scbloss rod Berlin.

DON CARLOS IN INDIA.
London, Aug. 28.—Don Carlos, the Spanish 

Pretender, is enjoying a prolonged tour in India. 
This is for the benefit of his health, and also, in 
inflated words of hie friend, the Prince de Valeri. 
“To read for himself the most mysterious,If not 
the grandest, page in the history of people.” 
Don Carlos is accompanied by the Duke and 
Duchess of Mecklenburg Schwerin. The 
claimant to the Spanish throne is very cordially 
received, both by the English residents and the 
native princes.

ANGLO CHINESE ALLIANCE.
Berlin Aug. 24.—The Norty German Gazette 

Prince Bismarck’s organ, says an Anglo Chin- 
alliance would cost Cuesia Manchura In the 
event of war with Englanp.
LANDLORDS MUST BE ABOLISHED.
Dublin, August 30.—A large league meet

ing was hold at Kiliarney to-day. T. M. Healy, 
M. P., spoke on the land question. He advised 
the people to abstain from committing outrages, 
especially when likely to serve the interests of 
landlords end policemen, end that they should 
not put all their trust in the Irish party in the 
house of commons who were only ssppers rod 
~iera in the army carrying the war into the 

my’s camp. Mr. O’Brien. M. P., followed. 
He declared that the advantage gained would 
never be lost, and that the land lordsmuet be 
abolished.

MORMON CONVERTS.
London, Aug. 30.—The Guion line eteeme 

Wisconsin, which sailed from Liverpool yester
day for New York, has on board 349 Mormon 
converts, including many women and children. 
Only 90 of these recruited In England. The rest 
are from Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and other 
Continental countries. The party is In the 
charge of fourteen elders.

GERMAN SHIP CANALS.
Berlin, Aug. 30.—The German Government 

is preparing for the approval of the Reichstag 
bills for the construction of several new canale 
within the empire. One of these bills is fora 
ship canal from thé Baltic sea to the German 
ocean, with strong forte at each mouth and at 
commanding points along the route. This work 
will cost an enormous amount.

THE POPE AS A POET.
London, Aug. 29.—From Rome it is stated 

that the Pope has distributed among the 
cardinals copies of a special edition of bis Latin 
poems. The edition is printed on rose paper in 
Elzevir type, with borders illuminated by fine 
and rich engravings. The volume contains 
thirty-three poems and includes a translation of 
them all into Italian by His Holiness. The 
volume i* in octavo and Its title is “Leonls 
XIII.; Pontifex Carmins.”

RIOTS IN ALMBYA.
Madrid, Aug. 81.- A riot occurred at Almeya 

in Andalusia. The increasing cholera mortality 
having driven most of the wealthy residents 
from the city, a large number of poor people 
were deprived of employment. This deeertatfon

houses of the wealthy w< 
were called

indignation 
Many of Ike 

were wrecked by the mob. 
ont, end in the ooefltc’s 

were killed and twelve
The soldiers 
that ensued eight 
wounded.

OLIVER PAIN’S DEATH.
London, Aug. 28.—An Arab living In this 

city, who wae formerly El MahdVe special 
agent, has made an important statement to the 
Society bearing open the fate of Oliver Pain. 
He says that be arranged all the details of 
Pain’s journey from the British lines to the 
MahdVe camp at El Obeld. By the Mabdl’e 
express command Pain was providqÿ with an 
ample body-guard to insure bis safety during all 
portions of bis journey. The Arab says that 
Pain was just at safe in El Mabdl’e camp and 
on hie way to and from El 
as be would have been in the 
of Paris. If he has been killed the Arab 1 _ 
it must have been by Briteeb Soldiers, 
with or without special orders, and must bave 
strengthened the belief—which has been 
steadily maintained by many persons here—that 
Pain is still alive. A meeting of Frenchmen 
residing here was held this afternoon in 
Leicester eqare, to consider the Pain incident. 
The result of the meeting was the adoption of 
resolutions denouncing of M.Rochefort for 
needlessly cresting bad blood between France 
and this country.

The Grand Trunk Railway has agreed to 
carry passengers from all points on the 
main line between Belleville and Toi
and on the Midland Division to __ _
borough rod return for one fare, and the 
Canadian Pacific has agreed to do the i 
from all stations on Its line between Toi 
and Cerlston Place.

The great diaphoretic tend anodyne, tor colds.
fevers and Inflammatory attacks, to Dr. Pierce’s 
Compound Extract of Bmart Weed; also cures 
oolic, cramps, cholera morbus, diarrhoea and 
dysentery, or bloody-fl ox. Only 60 cents.

fiMil’e 1 Enisle* el Pare Ceti Elver «fil 
Witte tiypepteeepteMse.

In Lung Troubles and Cholera Infantum.
Dr W. E Ransom. Hartford, Ind, says - *1 

find Boon’s Emulsion an excellent remedy In 
lung troubles, end especially In atrumoos chil
dren and a most valuable re----- *----------‘-------
stages of Cholera Intern turn."

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, Of _ 
lnd., says .* “Both myself and wife owe a 
o SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE.’ 

sale hy Ormond A Walsh, ‘ -
ugh
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CANADA IN LONDON
Among the valuable services that Sir C. 

Tupper has rendered Canada in hie capacity of 
High Commission has been his success in bring 
ing the produc e abd manufacturée of the Domin
ion prominently before the people of the Mother 
Country. He evidently intends to surpaie his 
previous efforts in this direction on the occasion 
of the great exhibition to be held in the metro
polis of the Empire next year. Already he has 
secured a most spacious and prominent site for 
the fitting display of the exhibits of this country, 
and now in his twofold capacity as High Com
mission for Canada and one of the Royal 
Commissions for the exhibition, he is actively 
engaged in securing a satisfactory showing of 
what Canada can produce. It is with this 
object that be is now in Canada, for Sir Charles 
ia too energetic not to attend in person to 
such an important matter. Already his 
zealous intervention has had good 
suits m varions directions, and his 
successful accomplis! ment of his purpose 
assured. But even so efficient a head cannot do 
everything, and bier efforts should be supported 
by all who can aid in carrying out this work. 
At our Central. Exhibition to be held this year, 
a representative of the Dominion Administra» 
tion will be present to select specimens of our 
agricultural produce for exhibition in London. 
This should be another inducement to our 
farmers to bring samples of the grain that can 
be grown in this county, for such an advertise 
ment of the locality in the Home Country may 
have most beneficial results.

It is not only farm pioduce that is important 
In this respect. Our rich minerals, and our fine 
timbers should also be adequately represented. 
Even in manufacturing industries we have much 
that we need not be ashamed to show in the 
chief commercial city of the world.

Canada should do full justice to itself on this 
occasion ; every locality and every individual 
who can contribute to this end should aid as far 
ae possible, for so will a satisfactory aggregate 
be obtained.

CARDWELL ELECTION.

Pell Belnrne Largely Increase the Hen. 
Mr. Wine’s Majority,

The following are the majorities secured by 
the Hon. Thomas White in the Cardwell elec-

.................. 398
Adjala....................... .................  159
Caledon....... .................. 17

.................. 84
«niton Village.......... .................. 14

Total............... .................. 672

THE INTERCOLONIAL.

emclal Inspection by Sir Charles Topper, 
Mon. Mr. Pope and «then.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 29.—The special train 
conveying Sir Charles Tapper, the Hon. Mr. 
Pope, noting Minister of Railways, Mr. 
Scbrieber, of the Intercolonial, and Mr. T. R. 
Jones and party, arrived here late last evening 
on an official inspection tonr. At ten o’clock 
this morning a large number of prominent 
citizens of New Brunswick met them by 
appointment at the new Intercolonial station 
and proceeded to officially examine the magni
ficent c intilever bridge over the St. John River. 
The citizens of St, John extended a hearty 
welcome to the party, who expressed themselves 
fully Ratified with the work of the bridge. 
There was a large number of visitors present. 
The party are to leave by special train this 
afternoon.

SPLIT IN THB SOCIALIST PARTY.

Ber» Meat Bitterly Denonnced as » Tral 
v tor and Spy.

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.—A serions split has 
occurred in the socialistic organization of this 
city, and it is likely to disband. Their paper, 
Du Zukunft, has been compelled to suspend, 
and a number of disorderly scenes have been 
onncted at their meetings. The most recent was 
when Selig, an agitator from New York, was 
attacked in the midst of a harangue in which he 
defended Herr Most. Selig went beck to New 
York with his head swathed in bandages. The 
trouble originated through jealousy, and there 
is a bitter feeling here against Most and bis 
friend Herr Koeblein who was formerly 
editor of Du Zukunft. Under its new manage
ment and in its valedictory issue the paper 
denounces Most as a traitor and spy in the pay 
of ihe German government The article says : 
•'To our great sorrow, one more has to fall a 
victim to the spy system. Say what you may, 
Most’s paper was responsible for the detection 
of l^eiska. It furnished the prosecution with 
all the material needed to secure a conviction. 
Ten days after its publication a copy of the paper
Sving the secrets of the order is in the hands of 

s Secretary of State of Germany. It was sent 
to him by. Most.”

Tax Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
eiibscribers at ten cents per week.

DOMINION RIFLE MATCHES.

Preparations far She Opening on Monday 
—Cen. Middleton'» Prize.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The Dominion Rifle 
Association matches open on Monday at the 
Rideau ranges, and the arrivals go under canvas 
to-night. There will be no changes in the 
character of the targets used. The entries, so 
far, are 270 for the general matches and ISO for 
the nursery. All matches must be shot in 
uniform or mufti, according to the character of 
the match, but no competitor ean appear in a 
non-uniform jacket and militia trousers. Gen. 
Middleton’s prize for a moving target will be 
abut for by teams of five riflemen. The com
petitors’ meeting takes place on Tuesday 
morning. General Middleton’s prize will be 
shot for on Thursday,, and there will be an 
exhibition of Gatling gun firing the same day. 
The first shot in the mashes will be fired at 
nine o’clock on Monday morning.

A CUBIOÜ8 SUIT
Bneew la»bell* end the Duchew of Meet 

peneler seed for 8,—.«§« Reals
Paris, Aug. 28.—A curious suit against 

(toeen Isabella and her sister, the Dnobeaa of 
Mootpensier, has just been beard before the 
Civil Court. The plaintiffs were the descendants 
of » Senor Uzade, who, in 1822, assisted King 
Ferdinand VII,. of Spain, then in pecuniary and 
political embarrassments with a sum of 5,000,000 
reals or 1,250,000 francs, for his personal use and 
private puree. The lender was left free to 
demand reinbursement if he thought fit. He 
died without having done so, but his family has 
since suffered a reverse of fortune and claims 
repayment of Ihe sum from the king’s daughters. 
The royal Indies opposed the demand at first on 
the ground that the pecuniary assistance to 
Ferdinand VII was a gift and next that the 
claim is barred by proscription.

DUBLIN ENJOYS A 8CANDAL-

A Jsdgf * »en end a Depitj Lieutenant 
Horsewhipped by a Huebwmd.

Dublin, Aug. 28.—A great sensation has 
been caused in fashionable circles by the thrash
ing of an officer and the horsewhipping of • 
deputy lieutenant by John Pollock, of Tiemary, 
county Galway, well known as high sheriff and 
owner of estates in Sootiand. Some painful 
domestic differences recently led to Mrs. 
Pollock leaving her husband and going to 
Scotland.

Many stories were current here, several 
of which coupled the names of Captain Barry 
of the Royal Horse Artillery, son of Loid 
Justice Berry, and John Albert Blakeney, 
of Ballugunion, county Golway, deputy 
lieutenant, with that of the erring wife. Pollock 
threatened to horsewhip both gentlemen, and 
this week he came to the Dublin horse show, 
met Capfr. Barry leaving the Kildare street 
club, palled him off an outside car as he was 
getting on, and struck him In the face and then 
on the head with a stick. Friends int.-rp.wed 
and separated the combatants. Mr. Pollock 
called out, “ Barry, you know where to find me 
if you want satisfaction,” and drove to a house 
in Burlington road, where Blakeney was to 
dine, and waited until Blakeney drove up. 
Pollock seized hold of him in front of the house 
and thrashed him soundly with a horsewhip. 
The deputy lieutenant bellowed, but made not 
the slightest resistance.

THE GOTHENBURG SYSTEM

Bow Ihe Liquor Question Is Deo IS With 
limier the Above System.

The attempts of Sweden to deal with the 
liquor question on what is known as the 
Gothenburg plan, are apparently meeting with 
considerable success. It is now nearly thirty 
years since parliamentary enquiry led to the 
passage of an act conferring upon each Swedish 
commune, or local government, the right to 
adopt its own methods for the regulation of the 
traffic. As the law then stood, every landowner 
in the country possessed the right to distil 
Swedish brandy, and as the process involved 
little expense, places of sale multiplied without 
number. The brandy, made from potatoes and 
grain, and containing fifty per cent, of pure 
alcohol, was exceedingly destructive when taken 
to excess, and so disastrous were its effects 
and universal the drunkenness of the people, as 
to threaten a general decadence, both physical 
and moral. Among the first to act under the
Krmieeive rule was the Government of Gothen- 

rg, and out of its experience and labours has 
grown the plan or institution which, roughly 
stated, may be said to embody the idea of 
absolute lecal control of the sale of Intoxicating 
liquors. Acting on the theory that the exces
sive use of alcbhol is generally the outcome of 
squalid surroundings and poor food, the first 
step was to abolish the indiscriminate sale of 
liquors, and to permit it only in a certain num 
her of restaurants opened hy a company. This 
company, then, organized for the purpose under 
municipal law. and whose accounts ere to he 
open to public inspection, is the only source 
from which spirituous, malt or vinous liquors 
can be obtained in Gothenburg. Moreover, 
every saloon is an eatinghouse, and the profits 
over six per cent, on the capital and 
necessary expenses are applied to the 
maintenance of public parks, the erection of 
schools, and providing music and other innocent 
pleasures for the working people. There are 
other rules prohibiting the sale of liquor to 
youths under eighteen or to i*er*ons who require 
several drams in succession, the introduction of 
music, the running of accounts, etc., all of 
which are strictly enforced by the managers, 
upon penalty of removal. Under these 
r gulat one drunken ness in Gothenburg has 
decreased one half in the last ten years, the low 
groggeries which infest all cities have disappear
ed and the number of saloons has been reduced 
from sixty to twenty-five in a population 
of 35,000. The latter, "too sure all 
eating houses, In which carefully prepared 
food is served, and where the labouring 
classes assemble thrice a day to get their meals. 
The same experiment has been tried with 
beneficial results in other localities, notably in 
the district of Upeala and in Stockholm, where 
the plan haa already been eight years in force. 
Considerable attention has Abo been given to it 
by other countries, and a British i>arliacnentary 
commifsion is now on the ground engaged in a 
thorough examination into its workings. 
Whether, however, any modification of the 
system ban be msde to meet the growing evil, 
either in England or our own land, has, yet to be 
seen.— Interior.

LINDSAY.
Agricultural Implement*.—The /Wsays: 

—Toe Sylvester Agricultural Works will show 
at the industrial exhibition, Toronto, a full line 
of all the implements manufactured, including 
the famous Minnesota Chief cord binder. No 
doubt the exhibit will be a thoroughly creditable 
one, and if merit counts for anything the usual 
diplomas will follow.

Returned.—Mr. Adam Hudspeth and Mies 
Hudspeth returned by the Parisian, reaching 
Lindsay on Monday. Mr. Hudspeth was accom
panied by his sifter, Mrs. Vivian, formerly a 
resident of this sown, but who for some years 
has been living in Scotland.

Interview With aa EaglM tawhenua 
-A Favorable «allaak.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—In an interview to-day 
Mr. R. M. Cox, member of a well known Liver
pool lumber firm, gave a very gratifying 
account of the condition of the lumber trade, 
both In England and In this district. He said 
that the Ottawa lumbermen are doing a more 
prospérons trade this year than for years peat, 
and on the whole product the prices on an 
average are from three to four per cent, better 
than last year. This increase is principally 
owing to the English demand, which is quite 
brisk. American prices are a shade less than last 
year, but the English prices average seven per 
cent more, and a larger proportion of lumber 
has been exported to England, this year than 
ever before. In alluding to the nature of the 
exportation to England, Mr. Cox said that the 
tendency to import sawn lumber, which has 
prevailed for some year», is now assuming a 
greater magnitude and this augurs well for the 
full development of the trade in this locality, 
and it gives more employment to labor in its 
manufacture, As the sawn lumber branch of 
the trade is increasing in precentage of 
tion the square and waney is di 
English market.

exporta
nt in the

He Mistook Hie Moo for » Bear
A sad affair occurred in the Township of Ham 

by which a young man named Andre Boisvert, 
aged 19, came to his death by the hands of hie 
father, Octave Boisvert The deceased, in 
company with a young man named Gauthier, 
went into the woods to pick cherries. While 
in the woods two young men, named Beau- 
chene and Dion, also went out for the same 
purpose and happened to go out in the same dir
ection. Young B» invert on heating them 
growling noise like that of a bear for
of frightening the boys, who at one _______
and told old Mr. Boisvert that there was a bear 
in the woods. Boisvert went to the woods with 
the boys and seeing something black moving 
about he fired. Young Boisvert, who was 
mortally shot, cried out, “Oh, oh,” and his 
companion rushing over to Mr. Boisvert, ex. 
claimed, “ You have killed Andre 1” The 
young man never spoke a word and died in 
four or five minutes. An inquest was held and 
the jury, after hearing the evidence, returned a 
verdict of ‘‘Accidental death.”

r the purpose

Ceal Price* Advanced.
Philadelphia, |Aog. 28.—The Philadelphia 

and Reading Coal and Iron company has ad
vanced its selling rates, to take effect Septem
ber 1. The company will not issue any circular, 
but posts the following figures with the ad
ditional announcement that they must be 
maintained : $2.50 for broken, egg and chestnut, 
and $2.75 for stove and small stove. Thia ia 
an advance at Schuylkill Haven of ten centa on 
stove and twenty centa on stove and twenty 
cent» on chestnut over the ruling market price 
of August. September priera, are. however, 
ten cents lower for broken and egg and twenty- 
five cents lower for chestnut than upon June 1, 
when the last circular was issued.

The following Is from J. vv. Ptolemy, of 
Winnipeg, formerly grain buyer for William 
GUlesby, Hamilton and Grimsby : “I was tor 
many years much afflicted with Coetiveneee 
Biliousness, and ultimately Dyspepsia. I suffer 
ed very much and tried many different medl 
clnes, which gave me only temporary relief end 
then 1 was as bad as ever again. I was recom
mended bp a friend,who has been restored to 
health by It,to try McGregors Speedy Cur®. I 
did so, and It was not long before I felt like a 
new man, and I bave enioyed my health ever 
since. I commenced taking It February the 
17tb, 1879. Hold by John McKee.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents' 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggist» Peter- 
borough.

SHILOH 8 CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dipltieria and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peter-

New Advertisements.

B. W. THOMPSON
Accountant, Real Estate 

Agent, Ac., Ac.,
Haa removed hie office to hie reeldence, 
east aide of Colon atreet, three doors 
south of Edinburgh street, ldfiM-w

If Yon Tant a Good Job
If you wart a Day Book mads,
If you want a Journal mads,
If You want a Cash Book kadi.
If tqu want a Lsoozk maos,
If you wart a Cukck Book uadi,
If you wart a RiuiiPt Book maos,
If you want Paie a kor Cokbxspordsnc*,
If you want Paper for Lrttkr Heads.
If you want Pause for Nora Heads,
If you wart Pai er for Bill Hiadh,
If you wan* Writ [NO Paper for art purfoee, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

WindowShades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN'S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST TBINO OUT.

—ALSO—

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Important Notice!
I beg to infonnB ^’•osinU^tiiat I have the

TRUNKS,7
BA GS AND

VALISES
IN TOWN.

RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLY'S
HARNESS SHOP.

COMPLIMENTARY
The following le en extract from e letter 

received at the Review office, which .peek, 
for Itself :

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1886.
“ We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of " Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorably with the 
work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copiée still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who haa seen our hooka said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet."

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BX 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Beak of Toronto

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMFY

Of London. England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded....................... flllttllHH

(Sixty Million of Dollars.)
BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Losses 

(ready aodkept up too) exceed.. —
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes ef Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. B. HENDERSON

a w. tyre, aojint,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

dlSîeod- |

Nothing Succeeds 
tile Success!

THE eieoee of mom. HAHILL A BALL here m«C 
with vine purdutin, Mr. UtUe', butina» D no* 
«nWHïlng, ud prove tint In. wntk win tlw.ro 
plans, ud Incma. pilnM|t 

oar pétions in tlwtji entltiM «d prtiro oar work 
In every quarter.

Oar work .peek. 1er lte.ll, end oat prkro nr. m3 

moderate that everyone In phoned.
Year petrooege rroprotfally ootid Ud.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Galion Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, LemonZ Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

O-IAISTT A.. HALL
OffiOBOB STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

FACTS FONAU BUYERS.
After n good Summer’» Trade, we are now planning to l*lernnt ef the twt.w- 0f 

OU» «im-EAW HT OCX, consisting of

Well Built Buggies, Carriages and Waggons
AT REDUCED PRICES

in order to clear out the whole Stock, and prepare for the Winter’» Buslnee», rather 
than carry over any of our Kl*» to next Summer. Wear» already 

taking: orders for taufldingr

CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS FOR 1885-6
■o that throe requiring anything In the Cutter end Sleigh Ids» would do well to 
eall end leave their orders with us early, to glee ne ample time to get them up before 
the rush begins.

EWPleaee lx It In your mind that we ean serve yon well Keep before yen the 
fhot that our Prices are right, and that while they mey he the seme ae others, that 
<mr QUALITIES are always BETTE» We elm to give the beet —vr-rw-tt— in 
eervioe, material and reliability dome and eee un awe get our figure*

PORTER BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets Opposite «MUwi Hallway Station

GENER AL A O B N O Y.

THÉ~SUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

AS8BTS. - .  ........... — ••••   jteekài»# ........   $1274 807.514
Assurances In force (Life and Accident)................... ..................................... $11,000,000,

iSdSr^TÎSdÏÏ à;
Pro°* °* of the assured, uo matter how, when, or where. The only condition l/the payment of the
ESnYaSVrankiln8-"ïthe rifrap5«t"Î2? Clefan 00 lfce “ A LIFE fiLlCYM-eaye
Benjamin Franklin .—-lathe CHEAPEST and SAFEST mode of making a certain provision for one’»
* -5 neoeroly that men should be careful to Insure their houeoa their furniture their shine, their 

nimiâeilillei, end Jd nariect to insure their live.—surely the most Important el til to their f,.] ill ur ... 
moro eobjrot to km." tirn.1, ..ruin. Iron. th. Ïl^,ïd aSSTS?! PolÈyTn VmeSls

FIRE INSURANOF ■ 3S* *-?! "» Imperial. London; The_ . . Olrogow * London, Orrot Brlttiu Th. Norwich Unlee,
«net Britain, The Northern, Aberdeen ; The Mercantile, Canada

DDOAUdm^ , W H HILL
<n06w“ General Agent, Peterborough Branch

PORTLAND CEMENT
A A A A Aa the demand for the above popular CBMSHT is increasing 
\fl I■■ g ”«7 year, we have been induced to bring in a ear load— 

lllll 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
T on same, we are enabled to eeU it at $4.00 per barrel, or about

B-tJrÆere&imi'Z.S''“ «- «W-« -1«. -«
METROPOLITAN GROCERY.

T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Eos removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite lames Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 

PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

. Cure* Dizziness, Los* of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, \ 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney*,

[ Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,
1 Erysipelas, caul all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 

Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Dousels.
mÊimmmmmmsMKtÉàÊààÈimmmÈmÈlà
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FROM ACROSS THE SEA.
HOLAHD

Lady Burdstt-Courre hea made » present of 
five hundred pounds to Sergeant Bulm-r, of 
Spalding, the winner of the Queen's Prize at 
Wimbledon.

The Queen bee sanctioned the designation of 
the 9th Hussars as the Prince»» of Wales* Own, 
in ft ognition of their services in Egypt and the 
Soudan.

The British Board of Trade returns for lust 
month show exports £19,178,846. add imports 
131,847.616, a decrease of £1,866.076 in the 
exports and of £2, $>5,800 in the imports, as 
compared with that of July 1884.

The value of the personalty of the late Sir 
Moses Montefiore i* between £350,000 and 
£380,000. Mr. Joseph Sebsg is residuary 
legatee, and there are a great number of charitable bequests and personal legacies.

The profi a of the Manchester Corporation Gas 
Works have fallen off do seriously that this year, 
in order "to contribute their annual sum of 
£62,000 for city improvement . they have had to 
exhaust the reserve fund and debit future profits by £21,000.

Mbs. Shuttlewortb has been charged at 
Brighton with fais ‘ 
child to which she 
is alleged that her
dwaa to secure her share of £14,000 which 

been left to her sister and herself, and to 
their children after their death.

Sib Michael Hick» Beach, tie British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, recently stated to|a 
deputation of ladies that be wa r not opposed to 
contorting the franchise on unmarried women 
possessed of the necessary property qualification, 
but would not consent to enfranchise female 
lodgers or married women.

lewortn nan oeen cnargeu h
falsely registering the birth of a 
■he said sht had given birth. It 
her statement is false. Her oh-

IRELAND S
The Belfast Street Tramways Company have 

declared a dividend of five and a half per cent, 
per annum.

The Irish National League hae received from 
Australia £1,000 for its Parliamentary Expenses Fund.

Mb. Fabqchabson, the defaulting Munster 
Bank manager, sailed for Spain from Tralee the 
day he left Dublin.

Is Cork much harm has been done by the 
potato blight, and much anxiety ie felt as the 
crops are at present in full bloom.

Mbs. Martin, wife of a gentleman residing at 
Kingstown, was at Dublin remanded lately on a 
charge of stabbing her husband in the back with a carving knife.

The provisional liquidators of the Munster 
Bank took stepson the9th August to have Mr. 
Farqubarson, the absconding manager, adjudi
cated a bankrupt, thereby to capture bis assets, 
estimated at £12,000.

When Magistrate Godkin and 100 police went 
to Bay Fafrissey, Country Kilkenny, yesterday 
to evict some tenants, the chapel bell wae toljed, 
and 20001 arsons assembling attacked the officers 
preventing them from making the evictions. 
The police charged with bayonet» and many 
were wounded on both sides.

A great sensation has been caused in fashion
able circles by the thrashing of an officer and 
the horsewhipping of a Deputy-Lieutenant by 
John Pollock, of Tismary, Country Galway, 
well known aa a high Sheriff and the owner of 
estates in Scotland. Some painful domestic 
differences, which led to Mrs. Pollock leaving 
bet husband and going to Scotland, aie the supposed cause.

IRISH agricultural statistics show that there 
are 6,000,000 acres of land Under crops in Ire 
land, an increase of 81.000 over the average of 
1884 ; that there are 10.260,000 acres of grass 
land, a decrease of 200,000 acres, and that bog, 
barren, and mountain land has decreased 27,000

... SCOTLAND.
The harvest commenced in the Dumfries and 

Auchterarder districts in Scotland on the llth of August.
A club has been formed at Inverness for the 

accommodation of ladies connected with the 
northern counties, and their friends.

A rainfall ef unprecedented severity took 
place at Breemar on the 12th Aug. Snow fell on the mountains in the neighborhood.

The Falkirk people now propose getting a 
water supply from the Glenclevet and Auchin- 
gean burns. This scheme would cost £12,600.

Thebe wae an unusually heavy take of fish 
at the Tweed salmon net fishings on the Hth 
of August. About 1,500 fish of all kinds were 
landed

At the annual meeting here on the 4th of 
August of the Scottish Arboricultural Society it 
was proposed to start a lectureship on forestry in the University.

On the 3rd of August, while John Nolan, 
miner, Larkbsl), was being drawn up the pit, 
be fainted, and got his back and both lees 
broken through being crushed against the side 
of the pit.

The Earl of Elgin and hie sister, Lady Louisa 
Bruce, have offered to construct and tit up a 
public hall, reading-room and bowling green 1er 
the Inhabitants of Limekilns and Charleston.

The other night à very large number of 
Salmon and grilse were taken on the Tay 
between Perth and Dundee. It is estimated 
that over 6000 were caught, the largest known 
for fifty years.

On the 10th Aug. a young lady In the west 
end of Edinburgh, who has recently been in the 
habit of walking in her sleep, fell out of her bed room window into the area and wae killed.

The Caledonian Railway Company have pre1 
seated Mrs, Brown, Drumlithle, with £2, for removing the srtidee placed on the raile by Pawl, 
the farmer, and so saving probably many valu
able lives and railway plant.

The Assessor hae made up the list of voters 
in Midlothian under the new Act. The number Is 13,315, aa increase of 9020. That ie an 
indication of the change which the act will effect 
throughout Scotland.

On the 16th Aug. Elizabeth Brennan and 
Elisabeth Smith, nursery maids, were drowned 
at North Berwick while bathing with the chil
dren under their charge. One had got into 
danger, and the other going to help her both 
were drowned.

Fresek Capital.
Mr. E. J. Barbeau, General Manager of the 

Credit Froncier Franco-Canadian, has returned 
from Paris after conferring with hie board of 
directors there. In Franco as elsewhere, Mr. 
Barbeau says a general dtspresdon exists and 
capitalists are very cautious in investing their 
money. At the same time he found unlimited 
confidence expreesed in the future of Canada and is confident that as eoon as general trade 
improves here and profitable openings for 
investors are shown that t'renchmen‘wi)l not be 
row to stake their money in New France. 
Money, although plentiful in France is not a 
glut ou the market as in England, the Bank of 
France rate being steady at four, while on the 
street money cannot be obtained at less than 
three per cent. As far as his own company is concerned it cae secure all the money it wants aa 
Ha operation» here have been most successful.

WHY ^ILL.IOU 5?a*h "ben.Sblloeh’s Cure 
will give give Immediate relief: Price 10 eta,SSSJSTftJ&S? °™”<l «

Don NEGLECT THE WEEDS HOW.
This is the lime of the year when we are all 

quite liable to let the weeds get the start of ue, 
and so get the upper hand. We have cultivated 
and hoed the fields and gardens two or three 
time*, and now wish to give our whole attention 
to haying or other matters. A shower starts a 
whole crop of weed seeds ; they look very small 
and insignificant at first, but with the warm weather of this season they grow large In an 
incredibly short space of time, and it let alone, 
will cover the ground with a dense sward, which 
will prove of serious injury to the crop. And 
then they add insult t<y injury, as it were, by 
ripening their seeds to give ue untold trouble 
in the future.

A farmer should never feel that the weeding 
season is passed until the ground freezes in 
autumn, or until it ia too cold for weed seeds to 
germinate. Nearly all the cultivated crops are 
benefited by shallow cultivation eo long as the 
crop does not eo shade the ground ae to prevent 
seeds from sprouting.

It has been our own practice to go through 
corn fields with a light, sharp hoe with wide 
plate, and scrape over the surface, cutting out 
all late starting weeds, and leaving a perfectly 
clean field that will remain clean until harvest 
time. If the previous cultivation has been what 
it should be, a mao will go over a large area in 
a day, and the cost per acre will beligbt. There 
are weeds in the corn fields on every faftn, which 
of themselves would do little, if any, harm to 
the present crop, but if left to mature seeds will 
prove very injurious to any spring grain crop 
that may follow.

Dr. Sturtevent, who at one time studied this 
weed question quite persistently, and almost 
made enemies by the course he pursued, found 
that a corn field could carry a good many weeds 
late in the season without injuring the crop 
equal to the coat of removing them, but he stated 
that In the usual farm rotation of corn followed 
by the small grains and grass, weeds do a large 
amount of injury, sad possibly make the grain 
crops unprofitable to raise.

Weeds are not such a terrible nuisance if we 
will attack them in season, but the trouble is 
we neglect them until they become firmly rooted 
in the soil, or are wo heavily rooted that they 
will continue to grow after being pulled up. It 
rarely pays to pull weeds that are long past 
blossoming. Seeds partly filled will ripen from 
the sap in the stalks. Neither is it wise to pull 
weeds and throw them into the hog pen to finish 
ripening their seeds, as is the too frequent 
custom of many. Throwing them into the 
street is little better, for in after years the 
roadbed becomes a nursery of weeds, from which 
the farm and garden will be annually supplied.

Kill the weeds when they are small, or bury 
them where they will rot after having attained 
size. But whatever you do, or however you 
proceed, do not let weeds get the mastery. A 
farmer who cultivates more land than he can 
cultivate well, and keep reasonably free from 
weed», ought to be ashamed of hie work, and he 

Uy is. Weeds are unpopular, yet like 
ir ye always have them with you,—New

generally 
the poor i

CABLE NEWS.
“ CaWa.”

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind, in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
era in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable** and “El 
Padre.**

A trial will eoa vince the most skeptical that
S. Davis & Sins* miuiufactare of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigsis, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 1876. Montreal, 1863-68.

A HARVEST SONG
The odor sweet of new-mown hay 

la wafted o'er the land ;
Piled high, the sheaves of golden grain 

Wait for the thresher’s hand.

Wide, billowy fields of corn, uplift 
Their banners broad and green.

With plenty’s promise graven bright 
On each, In glittering sheen.

The leafy vine bends low with weight 
Of juicy dusters fair;

Spring-time’s glad prophecies fulfilled 
The burdened orchards t■ bear.

FROM ALL OVER.
The Ontario Government hae offered a reward 

of 3250 for the arrest of the murderer of Mary 
Jane Colville in Norfolk county.

Far sui-erior to Pills, contains no Calomel 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson's Bitters. All Druggists, 50 cents.

If is confirmed that Germany hae established 
a protectorate over the whole country between 
Tana and Julia rivers in Zanzibar.

Billiousnhss, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.

Mb. Gladstone has returned to England,and 
states that his cruise to Norway, and travels 
through that country, have greatly beuefitted bis health.

To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

While reading an address of welcome to 
v. Dr. Thomas, In the Jarvis Street Baptist 
urch, Toronto, Mr. Lyon, a prominent 

member of the congregation, suddenly dropped 
dead.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months Is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitter» 
the Beet Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 aenta.

Four men dressed as policemen went lately to 
a widow of 81 In a suburb of Vienna and 
demanded to see her paper money, pretending 
that she wae suspected of having false notes in 
her possession. Inker anxiety the woman gave 
the whole of her treasure to the thieves.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretfnl 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The will of Pauline Wilson, spinster, hes 
been entered in the Surrogate office. New York. 
It provided that she should be buried plainly, 
and that a dog and several birds, pete of here when she lived, should on her demise be 
cremated and their ashes strewed over her grave.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them from the system.

They have been trying biennial sessions of 
the Legislature in New Hampshire, and the 
result is described thus by one of the journals 
there “Biennial sessions have not brought 
the millenium in this State, but they have raved 
the State $75,000 annually.**

Keep Your House Guarded —Këep your 
house guarded against sodden attache of (folio. 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera Infantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
ie Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawbery.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dltion of chronic invalide Is due to want of activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

To test the prac’loability of an English 
peasant proprietorship, Colonel Walker, of 
Colchester, recently offered for sale 38 small 

of agricultural land, free from tithe or 
tax. The terms were 20 per cent, cash, 

and the remainder payable in ten annual in
stalments, but not a bidder presented himself.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on the Liver all tendency to irregularity is lemoved 
and one chief source cf ill-health prevented.

Almost the entire trade of the Congo region in Africa, the newly constituted free "state, is 
now controlled, say* Berapath, by two Liverpool companies, one Paris company, a Hamburg 
company, and a company formed in Rotterdam. Before these European traders lies a rich 
country of 1,500,000 square miles oontaming 60,000,000 blacks.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may not reach our locality this seseon. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ie a sore 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp Diarrhœa and Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—'There ie scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that ie common to the poor dyepectic, and he 
often feels a* if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia,

O’er all the land brown-handed Toll 
And patient Thrift have wrought, 

Day after day, tin dreams have been 
To full frulUon brought.

Yet not ti> them all praise be given, 
Not all to Toll and Thrift ;

'* Who gives the Increase,’’ unto Him 
Our grateful hearts We lift.

Who can the ri chly varied store

—Elizabeth Starkey, in Western Christian Ad-

Field URktalag
Fluid Lightning not only cures Toothache 

nstantly.but also Neuralgia, Headache,Earache, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago or Sciatica. Pain of 
any kind cannot remain one minute where It is 
applied. When you hear of Fluid Lightning. 
~ i hear of the greatest marvels ever known 

he way of a medicine, as It never flails to 
cure,and not In a week or a day, but the instant 
R leapplled to the affected part. Sold by John

SHILOH’S VITAL1ZER Is what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

SH1IX)H’S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists. Peterboro
ugh

iuw umr aimon s v iwxnzer is a positive cure 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter 
borough.

FREEMAN'S 
70RM POWDERfc

Are pleaeant tot-.ke. Contain their o 
jrgatlve. Ia & eafo, euro, an» effect n. 

> of worms la Children or Adair*

:s win ________________
________ f Cream to remove Tan,

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften Ihe'Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded, Price, 60c. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all dnuniislaor address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto- Stamps

_ Taov. N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
Gbhtlimsk,—I bar much pleasure In saying that 1 

have used your Whlf i Bose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, aid dad It superior to anything I 
have ever used for the some purpose. It softens the 
tkto and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
Utol add hands unattainable by the nee of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Hart and Chemical Co. dOOwll

Burdock,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And «wry specie, of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
SKLBURN A ML. Proprietors,

cc HUB
SHAÏIN6 PARLOR » RATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn’a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro. 

HOT, j
COLD, ÛQ

SHOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

CHAS.
August 4, 1885.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

8HAMPOONINQ, 
HAIRDRE381NG, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST CLASS.

LEGROIS,
d28 Proprietor.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style. 
Moderation In Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee.
Dee patch In Execution.

The BE VIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
style» of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes, of PLAIN snd FANCY 
WORK, in the best styles.

Poeters, plain and coloured.
Programmée, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all size» and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Garde, With Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts.
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And all and every description of work required to be 
done in letter press.*

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
AffiF’Satlsfsction given to all customers ; chargee are 
as moderate as the cost of getting up good work wil 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for it» punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
Qsmso OUT

JOB WORK
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor, 

so that work can be got out In short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m
7 00 pm 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

8 60 p m 
1 60 a
8 » a 
616 p

4 00 p
5 16 p m

\ Montreal and East, via O. I 
\ * U- R- |

Toronto and West, via O. & Q.
do do do 

OSAED Trunk, East and West
Midland, Including" all Post 

Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west).......................

Lindsay and Omernee.........
Millbroob and Port Hope.

do do
Grand Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, TUUere, Nor-

0 00 pm
pf5lh!e

11 00 a m 

»1 00 a m 

11 #0 am

II a no 
10 p «s 
6 00 p m 

ie P ■
1 16 p to 
8 00 p»

4 80 p * 
11 a in
8 00 p ■

Frassbvillb and SracioviLLs 
Bgboatoboh, Including Bridge- 

north and -----~

on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays......................

Warsaw, including Souui 
Douro^BaU’e Glen and Stooey

Oraystook, Wednesdays and 
Batusdays.................

Fowls*'b Cobbs*», Wednesday

Shut Letter Boxes.......

BamsH Mails, per Canadian
line every Friday at....................

Via New York, Monday.

1 16 p to 

12 00 am
11 a »

1 80 p »

1 80 p ■

1 80 pm

1 30 p m 
760 a e 
4«6p
8 00 p b
7 top a

‘«.a~« Britoto-6c. per .oh mate
Rofristration fee. 6c.

110NBY 0*01*8 granted on all Money Order officer 
I? United States, Great Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland! 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. Austria 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 

British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsrosrrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 
6 p.m.

Watered Liters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8a. m. to 6,10 p. m., Sundays excepted

or Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
noe, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great BritW 

-..u Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Perela, Portugal. Azores 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Bweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And tin 
United State»:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonie» of 8t. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamacia 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the
?o«.l Colon but Ih. postal to. remain M halo»., 
Letters 6 cents per* os. Postal darde 2 cento each!' 
Newspapers 2 cto. for 4 a*. Registration fee 6 cento.

for AdonArxenttneCoolederetlon, Brasil, Brill* 
Qutuee, Ceylon, Oreonland. flench Colonise In Asie, 
Atrira-OesABleend America, creep! 81. Plesre 3 
Mleuelon, Peril., era Persian Cull, Portngoeee Colon *£. Oo~l«, Trinlded, Spïïïïb o3£. 
■fi: 4!r‘e*l£T',1°* V"1 Aaralee, siespt Cube end 
Porte Moo, 8tnlts settlements In Sbrn.nore. Perams 
end Mnleeee Letters 10 ete. per t ot, Boole Ac., « 
“!*!?! *»*•, ,Oto« Registration lose 10 rants.

Wert ladle Islands, era Util 111, ram# rate so former 
It- Prepayment by etemp la all «ara 

Australia, (eicepl Ne» South Wales, Victoria) aad 
Letters 7 ete., paper, 4 «ate.

AurtrmUa, Ne» Sooth Wales, Victoria, Qnr hi sirs 3 
Letten 16 ota, papers 4 rants

leelaad, eie Sea Prandseo r-Lettera It 
tceetA B 0.

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL.

(Successor to Dsnmuitoun a Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omoi Hunter street, next the English Church 

iarileeey to Loan at lowest rate» of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM, 
DARRISÏER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, aad SOLICI- 

TOR in CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OfflCE—Neat to the Port Office. entrance on or
Stress. «

STONE & MASSON,
ARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 

I Ac. Office, over China Hall, la Market Block, 
corner of George end SUaooe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
». ». non. »40-d80

B

POUSSETTE * ROGER, 
YYARRjyTKRS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, dte.- 
JL9 Office :—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
A. r. roueaerri, U dlw24 e. a. aoeia.

W. a MOORE,

O. W. SAWER8,
8a-”-CM"yraiiuyg, nunuy, «U.

««rartarara.:radSlmra. 

■WMoBry to Irak dl«g-»18

HATTON Sc WOOD,
DARB18TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
MJ Office: Comer ot George and “—A~ —■*-
over T. Dolan * Go’s store. 

wood, s. A.

------ — Hunter Streets!
MONEY TO LOAN.

H. R EDWARDS.
r»ARRI8TEB, SOLICITOR, Ac., Petra borough. Oui. 
L> Office :-Slmooe Street, opposite Htil. Innee A 
Oo e. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.

giOUCITOR, CONVEY ANGER, Ac., (bra tecumed 
> the practice of the la»). Office orra old Bank ol 
Toronto, corner ol Slrncoe aad Water Streets, Peter-

ProfettsUmal.
OBO. W. RANNBY,

ri*viL, ENGINEER, architect, solicitor EOR 
yv PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omes West elle ot George 
Street, over Bank ot Commerce. d41w8

w. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND e. K. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches» Public Buildings and Dwell- 

‘“S Houses Buildings superintended end Patents 
applied for, Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plane, Spécifications, Detail» and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central HoteL d6w2

Physician*.

DR HALLIDAY

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physician*, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RseiDiHcs ASD Omcs .--Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BÜRNHAM,
157 Slrncoe Street, Toronto.

DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 3.80 
p. m. dl88

Dentists.
R NIMMO, LD.a,

D.L.S., Ne» York :0. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn,N.Y. 
T. Neelende, L.D.8.,J,A- Bro»o, L.D.8., J.W.CIe.

Pw B^: *
Nitrous Grille Oee Administered 1er the Palnl.ee 

extroetlon of teeth. »l-dlS

T. . MoMURTRY, LD.a

Save tour natural teeth u possible Gold
MUag a specialty. Light yean experieoro la 

uny Offices All work rrarraoted. Office oser Mr.
Green's Clothing Store.

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. the 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the " City Hotel,' 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with tip 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked jJK 
the very beat ot liquor» and cigar». The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. K. NORRIS, Proprietress Comer Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house hae just 

been opened up and furnished throughout In the new 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table Is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar Is supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigare. Good stabling and careful hostier 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare fl.Ob 
per day, d!22w2f

NOTICE.
To All Whom it May Concern :

AtTHear what J. J. TURNER says 
I have got several thousand yards of Old Canvas for 

eaJe for covering Hay Stacks, Threshing Machines and 
all other kind of Machines. I have also got several 
tons of Old Ropes, of all sizes. I have also some hun
dreds of Blocks of all descriptions, which I will sell 
cheap. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, Oil Clothing, 
Tents, Awnings, Flags, Hammocks, Sails, etc., etc.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

J. J. TURNER
The Greet Sell, Tent end Awning Maker 
Beet Pier, Port Hope, Ont, next to Wei 

leoe'e Store House

Travel.

FAUCHER’S YACHT
THE YACHT 'PEARL” will leave Faucherie Park 

and Peterborough every day ae follows 
Leeve Point. 7 00 am., arrive at Peterbonr MS 

'• Peterboro' 9.00 rum., arrive at Point 19® 
" PotnL 100 pm., arrive at Pelerbnro 5.30 
" Peterboro' 116 pm., arrive at Point 7.46 

Point, 8.00 pm., arrive at Peterboro' 10.» 
'• Peterboro 10.36 pm., arrive at Point 

ffiWPratiro wishing to go to the Point can leave 
Peterborough et 0 o'clock la Ihe morning, ot 0.16 In 
the evening, end return et 10.». The Pearl etope In 
Peterborough et English's Wharf. Private Partira 
wishing to engeae Ihe Pearl can do ro on application 
by letter to D. FAUCHER at the Point. d38

THE STEAMER CRUISER
<B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING INFOR* 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

On arrival of train, for Young's Point and Stoney Lake 
TheStomner can be chartered any day for excursions, 

of which due notice should be given, If ou a régulas 
trip day.

Special arrangement, lor camping Partiel. 
PALACE SCOW lor Kicurrione.

WEIGHT * ffiDlH,
dl42-w!6-tm

O. IE». B-
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

«WTo au Pointe et the Very Lowest llilm ffiffi 
SOLD BY •

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. -ft. Ticket Agent.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Ie dleeolee* I ran eeU Tlehege 
el very much reduced rates from former ariosi, being Afoot lor the following Brrt-otera line, ol rtraSram?

DOMINION AND BÜAVEK LINKS
PROM MONTREAL, rani the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

PROM NSW TORS
Be*»* Agent foe the O. T. &. end the above in*.

"*"• a™» *-

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, May list, 1*6!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :—

,Lalai."U^r Chl“r’' I
9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto end Intermediate

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
Fro* (Me Bast.

6.8i;a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, * foUewsÿ-

lL31a.m.-M*U for Perth, Smith’s Falla Ottawa aad

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10-5S p-m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Meleg Wert.

7.36 a.m,—Mixed 1er Loral Stations, Wert to Toronto. 
6.62 pm.— Mall, lor Toronto and Intermediate Bte-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agee», < 

nearly opp<

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

We era old banda at Ihe burinera 
end »U1 keep flood Horace and 

I Comfortable Rigl always ronde a» 
lany hour lor the Convenience ot 
the Public. Commercial Wig- 

gone, Hack. Borneo, and every thing In ranaectien 
" ^ UtV v™ k» found road, at

Make a note ol It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION all over town nt Garants Bran. Tip To» Uveey. 31®

Painting.
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly ran 
satisfactorily, should leave their raderarrith 

TEW* B. HeffiBATH,
TUT MulSkfr, Aylmer Mreri

General.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out ot town to be

DYED wr CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER

Peterborough" dye works
H unira St- aera Um Brigs. optKWtt. BtiLghem'a

Dye Houma -u—rorranra
"entlemen’e Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

Ihe shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and

H

ldSlwfi
WILLIAM ABOim, 

Peterborough Dye Works,
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EXPRESSI
Received, another lot of our now 
popular HOOLLOPPED JERSEYS 

in two sizes.

▲ large shipment of NEW PALL 
DRESS GOODS from lO cents up.

A Special Line of ALL WOOL 
DRESS GOODS, in the Newest 
Shades at 20 cents a yard. Every 

lady should see them at once.
Opened, some Splendid Value in 
MANTLE CLOTHS and ULSTER 
INGS. Our 9 4 TWEED ULSTER 
IN G 8 at 80 ote a yard, surprises 

all who have seen them.

Black rod Coloured VELVETEENS 
from 26 eta a yard up.

Excellent Value in PLUSHES in 
all the New Shades. We wll 
delighted to show our NEW FALL 
GOODS and COMPARE PRICES.

tIAS. ALEXANDER.

A temperance sermon, “The Unchained 
Monster,*’ was given in the Aehburnham 
Methodist Church last night by Mr. Jno. A. 
Nicholls.____ ______

Mailt An «vkeS.
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges,Lemons,Applee,Melons, Garden Rasp 
berriee,Currante, Goes berries and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, hams and bacon.

jtfailg Owning gUvittv
yiOHDA y, AUGUST 31, 1386.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
w. e. t. ».

The W. C. T. U. are bolding a regular meet
ing this afternoon at the Y. M. C. A, Halt.

Pleaie Toning.
Geo. Gumprieht is *n town. Orders left at 

Mr. T. Menzles’ store or Messrs. Taylor A 
McDonald’s store will be attended to.

Cerna «Hieing Drill.
The members of the right division of the 

Durham Field Battery commence drill in the 
drill shed to-morrow evening, so as to be well 
up in all the points by the time the 15th of 
September arrives, when they will take their 
departure for Kingston to participate in the 
annual fall drill. The attendance of every 
member ie required.

Town va. County.
A picnic will be held in Hazlitt’e grove, Oton- 

dbee, under the auspices of the ladies of that 
township, on September 10th. The principal 
feature of the day will be the contest between 
the town and county. Miss Begley will repre
sent the town,and Miss Redmond will represent 
the county. Votes are sold at ten cents each, 
and the one of the leaders who succeeds in gett
ing the most votes is to be presented with a 
handsome gold watch. The proceeds will be in 
aid of St. Peters Cathedral building fund.

Musical Note».
At St. John's Church on Sunday evening, the 

choir sang in a very creditable manner, Hymn 
No. 198, “O. Jeen, Thou art standing,” to the 
musical composition of Prof. Hampshire, the 
organist and choir master.

We understand that an organ recital will be 
given by Prof. Hampshire in St. John’s Church 
in about a fortnight.

In our report of Prof. Parker’s organ recital, 
we inadvertantly omitted to mention that Prof, 
Hampshire played the accompaniments to the 
anthem and solo in a highly finished manner.

The Wiser» Oil Company
In reference to the letter signed “ Rents and 

Taxes” in Saturday’s Review, we find that the 
writer ie astray as to thé Wizard Oil Company. 
They paid a license of $25 for the week and, 
therefore, certainly contributed very largely for 
the privilege of doing business in our town for a 
short time. They have alaorexpended a consid
erable sum of motley in the town for their 
business expenses, besides, as we are assured on 
good authority, having largely patronized some 
of our merchants for their private purchases. 
They have behaved themselves in a thoroughly 
business like and exemplary manner in town 
during their stay.

Tbe l-ork C«
A meeting of the Peterborough Lock Manu

facturing Company was held in Mr. Geo. A. 
Cox’s office, George street, on Saturday, for the 
purpose of electing a President and Directors. 
Every stockholder wee present. The following 
Directors were elected for the current year 
Messrs. J, Brooks, Geo. A. Cox, J. Burnhsm, 
J«s. Stevenson, J. Carnegie, At a subsequent 
meeting of the Directors Mr. James Stevenson 
was elected President of the Company. The 
Company starts out with very bright prospects 
of a successful future. From the encouragement 
they have received from both the wholesale and 
the retail trade, it looks as if the Peterborough 
locks will at once take a prominent place in the 
Canadian market.

Fog a Beautiful, cheap Tie, see McNeil’s 
window. _

Sew Ra»laus en Monter Street.
One of the stores on Hunter street, formerly 

occupied by Darcy's Hotel, is now being over 
hauled and put into shape for a new flour and 
feed store, which will be opened next week by 
Mr. Ji W. Brisbane, late of Listowell. We learn 
that Mr. Brisbane, who is a gentleman of good 
business experience and has the reputation of 
combining energy with foresight, has been 
favorably Impressed with Peterborough, and 
srei a good opening for this branch of business 
here. The location which he has secured for his 
new store is In the very centre of the town, and 
it should not take very long for him to become 
known to the public, provided be does not 
neglect tbe judicious use of some good printer’s 
ink. His announcement, we believe, will be 
isjuod in a few days.

! look l
The Yacht “PearP’will leave Peterborough 

every morning at 9 o’clock for Fuacber’e Park, 
and arrive in town at 5.30 in the evening. She 
will leave town again at 6.15.for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend thedsy and part of the evening 
at the Point can do so as above.

■«me Meeting To-ftlgbt.
Great expectations are held by the Scott Act 

supporters regarding to-night’s public meeting 
in the Opera House. Mr. Jno. A. Nicholls, the 
speaker of thé evening, is claimed to possess 
rare oratorial abilities, and to always arouse 
enthusiasm. The meeting is announced to 
commence promptly at 8. Discussion and 
questions have been publicly invited.

Mew tired.
First Instalment of new goods from Liverpool 

to Peterborough in 15 days. Fair & VanE very 
have received the first shipment of their Fall, 
importations, per S. S. “ Montreal,” comprising 
Floor Oil Clothe, Scotch Winceys, French Drees 
Goode, French Kid Gloves to match and English 
Rubber Goods in great variety, Mourning Goods, 
Crapes, etc. Visit the Golden Lion for variety 
and cheapness.

t Turnball’a, a line af 
Ulster Clot ha. handsome pattens 

Slee end Ulster» well eut and made

War Model Town.
The Collingwood Bulliten says :
“It was our fortune, good or bad it were hard 

to eay.to light not long since upon a town not 
much aver 100 miles from here. Ten years ago 
that town was about as large as Collingwood is 
now ; it bad one railway, a bloated monopoly 
which was doing its utmost to kill tbe town just 
as the Northern Railway is doing now ; and 
it had no modern improvements of any kind, 
just às we have not at this present time. To-day 
it has population enough to bè declared a city and it has six lines of railway travel, while Colling
wood baa only three. Yet it has not spent one 
duller in bribing railways to come to it and as a consequence it has no debt. It has waterworks, 
the electric light, gas, and all the other modern 
improvements which Collingwood has not, and 
its annual expenditure is just half of ours. Tbe 
taxation ol Collingwood this year will be 22 
mills, with a new debenture issue equal to three 
mills more, while this model town pays 121 mills on the dollar, and has considerable assets, 
marketable buildings and landed property. 
This model town is Peterborough.”

We find in the London (England) Times the 
following paragraph in relation to tbe Hon, 
Cecil dementi Smith* C. B., a nephew of the 
Rev. V. Clementi 

The New Lieutenant-Governor of Ceylon. 
—Mr. Cecil Clementi-Smitb, C. M. G., Admin
istrator and Colonial Secretary of the Straits Settlements, who has been nominated Lieu
tenant-Governor and Colonial Secretary of the 
Island of Ceylon, is a eon of the Rev. J. Smith, 
Ute rector of Buokburet-bill, Essex, end was 
born in 1840. He was educated at St. Paul'* 
School, and graduated at Corpus Chrieti 
College, Cambridge, taking hie Bachelor’s 
degree in 1862, and proceeding M. A. In 1868 
Mr. Smith was elected student interpreter at 
Hongkong in 1862, and in 1865 was appointed 
registrar-general there. He was in the same
Îear nominated acting police msgistrate, and in 

867 he was appointed acting colonial secretary. 
He was elected a member of the Executive 
Council in 1869, was appointed treasurer in .1871 
and was again acting col--niai secretary from 
1872 to 1875. In 1878 be was appointed British 
Commissioner to settle certain marine claims at Manilla, and hé was in the same year made 
colonial secretary of the Straits Settlements. 
Mr. Smith, who was nominated a Companion of 
the Order of the Bath (Civil Division) in 1880, 
married, in 1869, Teresa, daughter of the late 
Mr. Arthur Newcomen, of Kirkleatham-hall, 
Yorkshire. '

Look at McNeil’b north window, and yon 
will see Ties of every conceivable shape and 
colour for twenty-five cents.

Merry Campers.
For the peat week or ten days a number of 

Peterborough's popular citizens have been 
enjoying a pleasant holiday on our back waters, 
breathing pure, fresh air into their lungs, and 
otherwise fortifying themselves for a hard fall’s 
work, previous to the approach of winter. At 
Boecblnk Camp, Stony Lake, Messrs. H, 
LeBrun, who ie captain ; Andrew McNeil, 
who fills the office of secretary ; Ed, 
Brown, Alex. Elliott, R. H. Fortye and Geo. 
W. Rubidge, hi ve been enjoying themselves to 
their hearts’ content. On Saturday night their 
camp was taken by storm. A number of know
ing ones from town were bound to pay Cspt. Le 
Brun and his warriors a visit and partake of 
their hospitality. Three who so une x pectedly (?) 
broke in on the peaceful slumbers of the knights 
of the book and line were Messrs. J. J. Daly, 
H. Phelan, S. Fitzgerald* F. Welsh, (Winnipeg), 
J,. Mitchell, (Winnipeg), F. Million, T. Dunn 
and M. Dunn. Mr. W. H. Bowman, the well 
known caterer, provided tbe following mmu for 
Sunday's dinner, and the visitors were invited 
to partake of what, for camp life, proved an 
utter surpriee for them :*-<

Menu.
Houp; - Mock Turtle.
KtoH.—Boiled Maskinonge and Egg sauce.
Boiled.—Bacon and Boston Beans.
Roast.—Chicken, dueka, lamb, lamb and mint 

sauce.
Relishes.—Batty's pickles, French mustard, 

Nabob sauce, chow ojiow, celery, cucumbers.
Entries.—Stewed chicken Or boiled tongue.
Vegetables.—Potatoes, beats, stewed toma

toes, rice pudding and brandy sauce, apple pie, 
peach tart.

Desert.—Applee, Filberts, Almonds, raisins, 
tea, coffee, cheese.

The campers are expected home this evening, 
and those who were used in such a princely 
msnner by them are ready to give them a hearty 
reception on their return. j

LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY.

Mare Improvement*-«rowing Prettier as

At the time of writing perhaps the Little 
Lake Cemetery looks prettier and more pictur
esque then at any previous time daring the 

on. The flowers, many of which are to be 
i In onr cemetery, are in full bloom, while 

the grass is as green as it was two months ago. 
Mr. Kelly, the superintendent and caretaker, 
is deserving of credit for the handsome appear
ance tbe cemetery presents at the present time. 
Tbe many walks, roadways and avenues have 
all been nicely cleaned np, not only in the 
central portion of tbe cemetery, but all over the 
grounds. Mr. Kelly has just completed the 
laying out of fifteen new sections—-burial ground 
for no lees then three hundred graves. The work 
of improvement ie everywhere visible ; constant 
work seems to be necessary so that there should 
be abundance of choice in the selection of lots.

NEW MOHCM1HTB.
In every visit made to the cemetery one sees a 

number of new and handsome monutiaeote of var
ious designs erected to the memory of departed 
friends. Messrs. Stapleton and Morgan, the 
agents in Peterborough for tbe White Bronze 
Monument Company, of St. Thomas* have just 
placed in position in the cemetery a massive 
monument in the lot of the late Andrew Jack- 
son. Mr. Jackson wee at one time a thrifty 
and prosperous tiller of the soil, and emblemati
cal of this honored calling there ie the sheaf, 
plough and chain very prettily designed on the 
side of tbe monument. It stands 14 feet high, 
and will prove an attraction to every one who 
visits the cemetery.

THE ROADWAY TO THE CEMETERY.
One cannot but notice with regret the dally 

destruction that ie befalling tbe onoe wide 
roadway that leads to the cemetery, caused by 
the constant washing of the waters of the Little 
Lake against its shores. It is high time that 
some one would move in this matter before 
action will be too late. The road in so 
pieces is not wide enough for two vehicles to 
pass each other.in fact seme portions of it la none 
too wide for one rig to drive over. What 
the result will be in a very few years, 
if the evil is not remedied, it is 
not difficult to conjecture. We understand 
that the Cemetery Company will proceed 
without delay to clear up the new grounds 
lately purchased from Mr. Burnham. On these 
grounds are a Urge number of stumps that 
could or might be utilized to assist in protecting 
a portion of the shore from the wash of the 
lake, and if the Town Council Would make » 
move the Company would give them the stumps 
for the removal of them from off the ground. 
Years ago, a portion of the roadway was filled 
in thie way, and to-day the beneficial result la 
plainly to be seen.

Another tbirg that ie badly needed Is a side
walk to the cemetery. This conld be managed 
at a small outlay, and would prove a comfort to 
the thousands who visit the cemetery every

MORTUARY RETURNS.
It is a matter for congratulation to learn that 

during the present eummer there has been a 
falling off in the number of interments, as com
pared with other years. Although our popula
tion is always growing larger there has been a 
decrease in the death rate this year. The 
number of interments for the past eight months 
this year up to the 30th of August has been 92- 
During the past twelve months, from let Sept., 
1884, to date, there hae been 147 Interments.

From the let January, 1884, to the let 
September, 1884, tbe number of interments was 
103, as compared with 92 for the same number 
of months in 1885- 

Doubtless thé energetic action of the Medical 
Health Board Mid their officers has had a good 
deal to do with this. According to the cemetery 
records there has not been a case of fever or 
contagious disease interred in the cemetery thie 
yesr up to date. If our Board of Health 
perseveres in their good work we have good 
reason to believe that the mortality returns will 
continue to diminieh.

In conclusion, we once more call the attention 
of the proper authorities to the lamentable state 
of tbe cemetery roadway, and trust that tbe cell 
will not be in vain.

Lad lee will Mad at Tara Leila ■ 
Black Cask mere Hoee, la all alaea and

•TODAY SCHOOL WORE-

On Thursday a presentation was made to Mr. 
Herbert Chaman in acknowledgment of bis 
long and valuable services In connection with 
the Sunday School of St. John’s Church, of 
which he has acted as superintendent for nearly 
ten years. Tbe rector on behalf of the teachers 
and friends of the school, alter some appropriate 
remarks, delivered to Mr. Gharman the present, 
«resisting of a silver salvor, pitcher, tespot and 
cream jug. The pitcher bore the following 
inscription Presented to Mr. Herbert 
Chsrmsn by the teachere of St. John’s Sunday 
School, Peterborough, Aug. 27th, 1885.”

In replying, Mr. Chaman, after cordial 
thanks, spoke of his hereditary connection with 
Sunday School work, In explanation of this 
we may give the following extract from a recent 
number of the London (England) Times, in 
regard to Mr. Raikes, the founder of Sundsy 
Schools, who la an ancestor of Mrs. Chaman. 
His daughter and his neice (Mrs. Charman’e 
grandmother) were the first teachers in the first 
Sunday School opened in England in the city of 
Gloucester over a hundred years ago. The 
following is the paragraph

" Robert Raikes, of Gloucester, died April 
5th, 1811, aged 76. He was the originator of 
Sunday Schools, and spent bis life Id acts of 
kindness and compassion, promoting education 
as a source of happiness to his fellow beings, 
and bestowing his exertions and bounty to 
benefit the helpless. His statue is to be seen on 
the Thames embankment, in tbe Gardens opposite Cleopatra’s needle.”

Already received as Torabulle, aeveral 
erne» ol rianaela. la salon all wo 
pial» *™d fancy Isapeetioa lavltod.

THE LAEBFIELD DECENARY

of «ko Village-Attractive Usegrsasass
Immediately on tbe arrival of the 9 o’clock a. 

i. train from Peterborough at Lakefield on 
Tuesday, the cricket match between tbe English 
and Canadian players of the comity of Peter
borough will commence and be played out, the 
wickets being drawn at 1 p. m. This will be 
followed by a lacrosse match between the Cretes 
and Riverside clubs, to be dosed at 3 p. m. 
After thie the regatta will take place and will 
be concluded at 7.30 p- m., when the illuminar- 
tion of the village and river and the parade ol 
illuminated canoes, boats and steamers will 
does the day’s entertainment Tbe City Band 
will be in attendance during the whole day.

•f FUUd Wlaeeyala

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OB'

KEMNANT8

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant

C Mamba rial n’a Paris»
Suppers, Luncheons, eta, will be served a fat 

carte at all hours.
Ths Weather.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgen, druggist

Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints. Ginghams. Silks, 
Parasols, Ac., Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 

Clothing, Housefurnishings, Ac.
As we are determined to clear out the balance of our Summer Stock 

in order to make room for our

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods.
We have decided to dear them out at rod Below Ooet.

Call and Secure Bargains during our Groat Clearing Sale, which will 
continue for One Month Only.

FAIRWEATEEB & CO
9 o’clock................. .......... « 29.04
1 o’clock............... ......... 76 29.06
3 o’clock................ ......... 70 29.04

Mew Clashing Mease
We understand that Mr. Timothy Flaherty 

intends to open out a new tailoring and clothing 
store in Lynch’s block Hunter street in about 
a month. Mr. Flaherty hae been connected with 
leading bouses In Napcnee and Belleville for 
several years and employeed in >he fdothing 
department ol Messrs T. Dolan A Go’s, dry 
goods house for some time.

Arrived at Tarahall’a, 
leas 

Baye.

The dates ol the following fall fairs have
ie» announced :—
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sepk29ib, 30th and Oct. let.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th. 

^Prerinoial Exhibition, London, Sept 7th to
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23rd and 24th.
Manvere, at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14th.
Baillieboro’ Union, Bailieboro, Oct 6th and 

7th.
Manvere, at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14th.
East Riding Peterboroug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oot. 13th and 14th.

The largest and beet stock of Twenty-five 
Cent Tie* ever brought to Peterdorougb. See 
A. McNeil’s window,

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach soedidoes. 
It Is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large Bottles 50 cents.

Salt Rheum, Pimples or Blotches can be 
thoroughly removed by a proper application of 
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate to the part, and â few dosee of McGregor’s Speedy Cure for 
Impure blood. Be sure and get the genuine 
Prepared by McGregor* Parka Sold at 25 cents 
at John McKee’s Drug Store.

THE LAW OF

It makes no difference how big the saan or how big a 
business is, there’s something that’s always bigger-the

M law er serPLW am» miail"
W e can’t make 
just to double the

wear two Suite of 
Demand, big as 
Business la

But we succeed, by tbe Quality and Price of ear 
“ Supply - to Invoke the Demand to satisfy itself at

T. DOLAN & CD’S.
Whsl my you to thl. u in InduMnnot 1 

Cool, Thie, HudMm., SlylMi, Wdl-md., Well

When In n*d of northing In the lineof Underclothing, 
Kurntohiogs, or anything to b. found In n Firat cUw 

Drj Good, and Clothing Hoorc, Oil it

1. Ell & Co’s.
TRUNKS

VALISES 

SATCHELS
SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

ITT

BUT THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and OOFFHB8 of all kind» 20 per cent cheaper thro any house In 
town. REMEMBER THE PLAGE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

HOPE ” DEAF.
I ArttMs Bar Bisau cute Deafness la all stages. Recommended by edentiSe 
‘ * Will* lor fftaefretiee descriptive kook and testimonials from doctors, Judaea

i who have been cured, and who take pleasure m recommending
---------— -=------------------- - -ra Addresa JTb

dS4w *

NEW BRICK Y ADD I
FTIHE UNDERSIGN ED has started a new Brick Yard JL and is prepared to supply the best quantity of 
red bricks at usual price#. He has had the experience 
ol a lifetime, has toe latest Improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Box

July 1st, 1886.
JOHN KEMP 

Lot 2. con. 11, Douro 
8mdl6Swt7

Peterborough Water Ce.
OWZOI,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BBTUUNM 
STREETS.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

SL00 per dozes • • Quarts. 
éOe. per dozen - • Piste.

Delivered to any part of the To* n. Orders received 
by telephone.

ATWANTED, 1000 doaen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

Hot Water? Steam
HEATING..

Now Is the time tor all who may be contemplating 
heating their reeldenoe*. building, balk, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what caa be done May.
Fetimetee and Plane furnished for nay description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Mena». Hall, Innés A Co., Mrs

R. Nlcholta, 8t real’s Church Trusters, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

lanes A Co., Sfaaeee Brest, Peterborough.

ENVELOPES.
Send for Priooe end Seve Money. Ton 
cannot get eny better or cheeper work 
In the title», no don't eend ewey from 

home, but leeve Tour orders et the

REVIEW OFFICE.
JAS. BENTON and SON
Piasters, «rainer* and Decorators,

ALSOM1NING Pager Hanging,_____ ,JDL and Sign Writing. Geeks
Carriage Painting 
keaaad Bstisa

givré. All work guaranteed. None but experienced 
workmen sent out. Work dene at lowest prides la 
Tows or Counter. «Bee at 010. BENTON'S,^Dtik

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES
Crevier k Phelan

D. BELLECHEM.
it eâ his WererooL 
B veldts or ai joining |

pAS be found Day or Might 
V Hunter Street, er at Me »
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Gents’ Furnishing'
GOODS I

During the Balance of thle Month we 
intend to clear out all our Sente’ Furnish

ing Goode at Tremendous Bargains

White and Coloured Shirts. 
Underclothing.
Ties and Scarfs.
Merino and Cotton Socks.

Mow Gentlemen, If you want Bargains 
In Gents' Furnishing Goods, the place 

you will get them Is at

GIROUX k
SULLIVAN’S.

Drugs, Ac.

New Seasonable Goods
AttheCITYPHABMAOY.

A FINK ASVCKTMKNT OF
micKSBi-KKira rnrriM.

rise bath * rouse».
PEAK’S SOAP»,

ATLANTIC SEA (ALT,
I-IHK PKCIT JClrK,

cANPBKi.i.’N OCISISB wise. 
ALPINE LAFB.DK» FFATBB. Ac,

Alio th« New Disinfectant
bed cboss osonised fluid.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Miscellaneous.

MONEY [MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN Maine of $100 and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Bates, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H. MOORE,

üllwlS

James I^ogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 

is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with et'-ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydS4

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.B.B.,
f BOTCRBB on the Bye, Ear and TLroal 
JLA cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon t_________ _

Sad Bar Infirmary. Oculist and Aurist to the Bom 
for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflalda, and----ml London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817Oburoh Street Toronto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.B, Bdln.

OFFICE-135 Chsrch-Bt, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Diopeiee, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uloere of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
oases successfully treated.

Twenty-three yean’ experience 
In Hospital», Prisons.
Asylums, etc

. Invited. dM

SOUTH END
Boot and JShoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informs hie friends and the public generally, that he 
has opened out iu his NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethu ne streets, a splendid stock of Besots 
and Shoes, all style , and being made from the best 
material, ar- WARRANTED GENUINE 

Parties req-drln/ a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
Of the best quality. Cheap, should give me call. If 
you want solid comfort, and something “as easy as 
an o’d shoe," try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Ckeh, I am prepared to sell as Cheep as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored me with 
thtir patronage during the past two months.

d«.M JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

TO ADVERTISERS
. ^DIVIDKD INTO STATES 
AND SECTIONS will he a»t oe application—PteRC.

To thoea who went their wlrrrtl.ii>, to per, wr cm 
offer no hotter me Hum for thorough end offrettr. 
work thM the various motion, of our select Load

OHO. P. ROWELL * OO,
Newspaper Adr.rtlnn, Inm,

10 Spree. Btrmt, New Turk.

tV IV. Johnston 

&Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR owe MONTH

TO MAKE BOOM FOR FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON A OO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent
on all cash purchases over ei.ee.

Splendid Value In Black Silks.

Aak to see our Black Satin Mar 
veilleuse at «1 per yard.

A large stock of Cashmeres, Drees 
Goods. Prints, Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value In Bmbroideriee and 
A Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishing», such as Linen 
TabUnga, Table Napkins, Laos 
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts, Union Carpets, Ac,

A Good Stock and Excellent Value,

THIS IB A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO OET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

Minin.
Educational.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA

THE .Met Md the meat r.wielrlr ladle.1 t-ll'R- i-«h. Dominion; hmo“, tw .aSÎÎÛ" 
hu educated over «.Me young led to. ; ha. ora ui 
ream, and .ray convenience for ram fort and 
Realm Unu.ua! edvaatagre in Made and Art. 
•pea» Wpt, I. Addroa the Principal,
(Mentloa thi. papa.) *. BUB»». LLD

PARENTSI
A BBSiesee IHriTI.I i. . neccaity now .- 

day. It 1. worth more than houea or lend. Will 
you not glr. your boy thi. chance, which you hare 
miamd^aad regretted f It l. the bat .tart In life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
AHwll Peterborough Borina. College.

MODEL SCHOOL NOTICE
rrtHE MODEL SCHOOL of tire County of P.I.rbot 
X ough, will open at Norwood, at 6 o.m., TUESDAY SthSEfTEMRE-inreah lotradlag Sludrei. wiujl^i 

notify tire Headmaster or myerif at once.
JAliBS COYLE BROWN. 

Norwood. IletAog , net. lwW-Sd61 P. R Importer

Musical.
MR. J. a PARKER,

fkROANMT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul'. Church 
\J Peterborough. Room, ova Mertley'e Muetc Storc^

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
oaouin amd ea u. avares a. ronn'e aroma.

I8-S.eFABeD *° PupUe for liretroctlon In
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte ptnyfa*. Apply 

by letter to bog IM or at SelMmry Y Bookwtore.

Photography.

JWOo to the Only
GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SI WOE AND ATLMIR STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

mwi«i «milieu! Fim-cuis won it uwisi
MICH I IM'T Mitt TIE PUK ;

W MoH’-A.DIDEnsr
diotwie Paorenrroa.

MR. 8PROULE
W°i;iD.eRï.“L,.ND PabUc 09 Peterborough aod 

vicinity of hi. appliances for all classes of out
door work. Reri lenom, .hep., nschlnery, group., 

animal., carriage*, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instrumenta and Skill. All sizes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

Condensed advertisements of 25 words or under, 25 
cents for first insertion, and lt\ cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
A STEADY RELIABLE MAN, most be able to look 

after a hone. Apply to E. B. EDWARDS. 3d3l

W
Servant Wanted.

ANTED, Immediately, A SERVANT GIRL 
Apply at the grocery, Blyth Mille. 6d51

To Painters.
A JOB can be had to Paint a House at the north 

end of Mud Lake Bridge, by applying to JOHN 
N. TELFORD, Edniemore. 3d62

Servant Wanted,
MUST BE able to Wash and Iron, and do her work 

well. Considerable spare time allowed. Apply 
Immediately to MBS. W. CROFT, Cm “

Wanted,
A GOOD FARM HAND, to take charge of Small 

Farm and Orchard. Steady employ ment at good 
wages. Single man preferred. For further Informa

tion apply at Review Office. 6*148

jfawr Sale or to Rent.

g:
For Sale,

OOD BUILDING LOTS on o 
O. W. SAWKH8.

Apply to 2md7w80

House to Let
ON Water Street, east of the Market Square. Apply 

to EDWARD GREEN, next door. d41

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on the comer of Aylmer and Edin

burgh street JOHN J. LUNDY. d48

House and Lot for Hale,
SITUATED on Ruhidge street, south of Macdonald, 

and west of George street Terms liberal. Apply 
on the premises to ROUT. FANNING, proprietor. dto

To Builders and Contractors.

House to Rent,
That very commodious house, south of

Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property, with 
Good Garden and Outhouses. Apply W. H. RACK- 
HAM, or Thos. Bradbqrn. d«7

BU
For Sale,

UILDINO LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 
' Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 

Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Ruhidge Streets. d93

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.
TENDERS will t>e received up to Aug. 26th, for the 

purchase of Two Handsome New BRICK HOUSES 
on Donegal street, between Hu-, ter and Brock, in the 

pretiest and healthiest part of the town. Two 8tore\ 
with Bow Windows, 7 Rooms and Closets, go d ce lare, 
the best of hard water. Cisterns, Oath-,tidings com
plete, gardens attached. Tenders addressed JOHN 
CARLISLE, Builder. d!46

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $5.00

According to qUhUty. Order, Telephoned to the 
Brewery or leftnt H. KU-H'd .tor. will he promptly 

attended to.

h:. CA1CUTT

FOR SALE.
The undrtigned offer for sale the South 

Twenty-five feet of

Lot Number One, West of George 
Street end South of Murray St

Peterborough, together with uee of right of 
*c'« 18 feet wide, along the Western 

limit of the said Lot.
Further information and particulars can 

be bad on application to WTh. MOORE, 
Soliciter, or

HENRY BEST and 
MATTHEW JOHNSTON, 

Executors of James Howden’s Estate 
Peterborough, 31st August, 188*. lQdM '

For Sale or to Rent
nr LAKE FIR LD.

fpHAT ray dalreble rakt.nre, In Uk.ff.ld, fararerly 
B F. Wtgg, known a Acle Bril 

with lam of Mara, more a tea, aid Ban aid 
Oulhmrea prrtelnlng the «te. Church, School, Hal 
wet-station aid Port Ofllco, within Ifteen minute, 
walk, ud only Sve minute, walk from Uk. Roche. 
*5™* '«Ü-î ll,,”'"t®i«ï Houa. Baem.nl con-
tatps large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar. 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
u*«l as Kitchen, If required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
roOB“ “d lD two Bedrooms, and the Vbele House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.
1 ft 8[<iod ”ou#® *o<i Woodshed, and over the 

i!" * r®°m which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard just be- 
gining to hear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars 
apply to

J P. STRICKLAND. 
____  Lakefleld P. O.

A. CLEGG,
Lrwdlw* Bwdertsher.

Heoa in tire Prorlna. ud .11 Fuirenl 
Rwiulrita Thi. department I. I. chug, of 
Mr. 8. Ul«gf, «redouteof tire RorWerf>ch>g>| 
of Kmlrelm'ure. T- :«pho.i< O nmimlaric.

MY

AUGUST
Is sending out the Goods lively, and I have to thank 
all who have patronized me and shared io the Bargains.

I now beg tossy that throughout the balance of the 
month I will continue to offer remarkable value, in 
fact I am going to make such inducements, that this 
sale will far surpass any previous one.

Probabably some have not yet heard about this 
Great Stle that Is now going on at

THOMAS KELLY’S
I might just state here that those woo have not yet 
had an opportunity of visiting me, should make no 
delay, but come at once. The Stock is Large, and 

Plenty of Bargains are yet to be had.

THOS. KELLY
Burnham’s Block, Corner George and 

Slmcoe Street.

fails 6vmwu| glmtir
TO ESI)A y, SEPTEMBER 1, 18H6.

HON. THOS- WHITE.
The Minister Banque tied by the Quebec 

Prase Aaeeeletlee.
Montreal, Aug. 30.—Hon. Thomas White 

was entertained to a banquet in the St. Law 
fence Hall last evening by the members of the 
local press association and a number of private 
friends. The event was an unqualified succh 
being attended not only by representatives of 
tbq press, but also by some of the leading 
representative * rofessional and business men of 
both sides of politics, not only of Montreal, but 
of other parts of the Dominion. The chair was 
occupied by the president of the Association, 
Mr. H. J. Cloran.abd among those present was 
Mr. Pattullo, president of the Canadian Press 
Association.

After the usual loyal toasts the chairman 
proposed the health of “the gueet of the 
evening,” in a neat speech.

The Hon. Mr. White, who is the oldest 
journalist of continuous service in Canada, in 
the curse of his response referred to the history 
of the newspaper press of Canada. Speaking 
of the work of the Depsitment of the Interior, 
upon which he was entering, be said “ The 
administration of the affair* of that great 
Northwest, for a time at any rate, is to devolve 
upon myself, end I can only say to you 'hat my 
t amest desire will be so to manage its affairs as 
to make the people there ft el that they have io 
the government of the day men earnestly desirous 
Of studying the interests of the country jn every 
n peut, thoroughly sympathetic with the difficul
ties of the early settlement of anew country,and 
resolved by every means in their power to 
minimize those difficulties so that general 
contentment may ensue; I enter upon that 
work nerved with the consciousness that in the 
performance of it l-ehall have the sympathy of 
my own political Mends, and of a very large 
number of my political opponents. I enter 
up m it nerved with the consciousness that at 
least, on the part of a great many people, it Is 
belie ved that I possess in some degree the ability 
to perform the work. I know, gentlemen, that 
these complimenta have been far more than I 
deserve. No one is more conscious than I am 
of how difficult it is to accomplish what it is 
evident is expected from my administration 
of the Department of the Interior, but 
II can promise you this, as I promiæd 
it the other day to my constituents, that 
kindness which 1 have received since I was 
sworn in, the reception which my accession to office has met with in all parts of Canada, will 
nerve me to the determination that whatever 
ability God has given me will be devoted to 
doing the best that can be done in order to 
develop the resources of that great North* West, 
and to settle it with happy and contents*! people. I hope to visit that country within the 
next fortnight, and I hope to meet the people 
and to have an opportunity to a tend some of 
the agricultural fairs that are now about to be 
held, of holding personal communication with 
those who have settled In the country, aniknow 
from persons! contact with it and from i>enonal 
experience of it where the difficulties exi-t, and 
how far those difficalties can be removed by 
Government action or Government sdmini-tra- 
lion. And having thus studied the problem on 
the spot, where it can beet be studied ; having 
thus studied it in connection with those whose 
personal experience enables them to give 
substantial and solid advice, I trust I may be 
able in some degree at any rate to justify the 
kind expectations that have been formed of me, 
and to make those who have been good enough 
to oome here to-night to wish me God speed in 
the work, feel that they were not altogether 
mistaken in the expressions of goodwill which they have extended to me."

Speeches were also made by Messrs Pattullo, 
W. H. H. (Adirondack) Murrav, John Leaper- 
ance, J. R. Donga!!, 8. N. A. Provencher, and 
others. Mr. Pattella said that if Mri White 
carried out the policy in the North west which 
he had forshadowed, although a p lltioal oppon
ent, he would give him his nearly support.

The members of the 8t. James’ club, it is 
stated, are about to entertain the new Minis- ter.—Mail.

EAST DURHAM ELECTION
DMlarstlsa sflk* OMeial Count by the 

Returning Officer.
Port Hope, Ang. 31.—The official count in 

the East Durham election was made to-day in 
the town hall by Mr. Geo. G. Ward, returning 
officer. The Conservative majoritv is 370. The 
totsl number of votes cast is 2,894, of which 
1,632 wt-re given for the Conservative candidate 
and 1.262 for the Reform candidate ; rejected 
ballots, 17. In 1882 the total number of vote* 
given was 2.895, of which 1,638 were Conserva
tive and 1,257 Reform. In 1883, in the election for the L'>cal Legislature, the number of votes 
given was 2 778, of which 1.496 were Conserva
tive, and 1,282 Reform, Dr. Brereton being 
elected by 214.

INTERESTING READING.
r.r the Ntrlkwret

Haseb*on, Pa, Aug. Orer 400 Han- 
gaiuire aid Pole, left to d», for the Caiediat 
Northwest. It l. expected » greet men, more 
wdl leeve for the urn regions in » few d«,x

*r rwla.ge M Belfries
Burast, Anguet 30.-Her. Dr. Telmege 

presched et 8 t. Enoch’s Church lode, before e 
congreg.tlon oumhering full, 4,000. He efter- 
w.*rd* .î^!’”*”1 “ «eeemMege computed et about 40,000, who could not gain admittance to the church.

Protect!®» the Only Sol vat las
Vienna, August 30.—Count Kainoky has 

returned from Vans in. It la learned that 
Bismarck maintains the conviction that pro
tection alone will save German industrie*. 
I'he German chancellor urged Count Kainoky 
to adopt the strongest protective measures for Austria-Hungary,

Forcing e Meltgton.
St. Petebsbceo, Aug. 30.—The Russian gov

ernment has issued a decree making the Greek 
church the established religion of the Baltic 
provinces. Children born of mixed marriages 
are to be trained In the Greek church. The 
decree is certain to excite great discontent among German settlers.

le Gen. Gordon Beni I y Alive?
London, Aug. 29.—The belief is growing 

among the military and other friends of Geo. 
Gordon that he really escaped alive from 
Khartoum and succeeded in fleeing to the 
equator. So strong has his faith become that 
a minion has been organized to search for and 
secure him. The work of preparing the mil 
for its enterprise is now almost completed.

Her Majeety to Bnlertaln.
London, Aug. 30.—Queen Victoria, it is said, 

intends to receive and entertain visitors at 
Balmoral csstle during her present stop there. 
This will be the first season her majesty has 
done so since the death of the Prince Consort, 
Several of the public bodies of Scotland and 
many of the distinguished members of different 
societies are to be among the first recieved.

Kingston, Aug. 30.—On Saturday morning 
shortly after the steamer Hero bad left 
l>eeeronto on her trip to Kingston a portion of 
the crown sheet of the boiler gave way, when 
the wteam rushed into the furnace and bursting 
open the door soon filled the firehole, in which 
was John Dickson, toe fireman on watch, who 
before be could escape was scalded to death. No one else on board was injured.

Disappearance sflhs fit «oh».
London, Aug. 29.—The peasantry of South 

Germany have been thrown into a state of 
consternation over the sudden and inexplicable 
departure from the country of the rooks, which 
for centuries bave made their ab ide there. The 
JU krf of rooks which nested in the spire of the 
Ratisbon (Bavaria) cathedral, recently departed 
and have not returned. Th is general evacuation 
by the rooks is regarded by the people as 
heralding the approach of an epidemic of cholera.

PalWa Alleged Harder.
Paris, Ang 80.—Anothee meeting was held 

here yesterday in connec'Jn with the death of 
Oliver Pain. M. Rochefort presided and made 
a speech in which he repeated hie charge against 
England, claiming that she was directly respon
sible for the murder of Pain. The meeting 
adopted resolution* affirming the solidarity 
between the people of France and England, and 
demanding the punishment of Pain’s assassin*. 
No noteworthy incident marked the proceedings. 
Tne meeting was held in the winter circule, and 
6,000 persons were present. The speakers abo 
expressed sympathy with the Spanish people 
and abused King Alfonso. Letters from Irish 
Invincibles assuring the meeting of their 
sympathy were read amid great enthusiasm.

Chicago, Ang. 28.—A double murder was 
committed last night about 12 o’clock at 
Geneva, Kane County, the victims being two 
of three officers who constitute the police force 
of that town. The deed was committed osar 
the court bouse. Some dozen shots were heard 
by the residents in the neighborhood, given in 
quick succession at roidolght, but no one left 
his bed to find out the cause. A party of 
merrymakers returning at 1 o’clock found the 
bodies of the murdered men and raised an alarm. 
Officer MoNott was found dead with a bullet in 
the region of the heart, hie revolver, with five 
chambers emptied, lying near him. Mi Nott 
lay at the south east corner of the Court House, 
•nd several reds away on the sidewalk was 
found Officer Grant, also with a bullet hole in 
his breast, but on the right side. There is no 
due to the perpetrators of the crime. There 
have been several attempted burglaries in the 
town of late, and it is supposed that last night 
the officers discovered burglars either at work 
or leaving tbs scene of their unlawful activity, 
and in the attempt to arrest thsro, the officers 
being separated, the fatal shots were fired by tbs 
thieves. Grant’s pistol was found near bis side, four chambers being empty;

Constantinople. Aug. 80.—Some time since 
Bulgarian brigands carried off a young lady and 
demanded a heavy ransom for her return. 
Owing to a delay in forwarding the money the 
brigands sept to the lady’s father the left hand 
of the lady, which had been cut off at the wrist, 
and was recognized by the ring on one of the 
fingers. With the ghastly reminder was a note 
saying that the father, who was a Greek mer
chant, would get hi* daughter in sections if be did not make haete with the ransom. He raised 
the money and received hie child mi one the left 
hand. More recently two ladie* belonging 
to families of rank in Mtzzevo, in Epiru*, were 
abductfd and carried into the Èpirns mountains. 
The abductor* demanded a ransom of $20,000 
apiece. Fear that the ladies would be treated 
tike the Greek merchant’* daughter stimulated 
their families, and the agents of the brigands 
were paid $40,000 last week, and the ladies 
have been safely restored to their homes. They 
»av they were well treated and were entirely 
free from insult, and were given such comforts 
as the brigands poases-ed. They lived in » 
cave, and the moat irksome pert of their 
imprisonment was during the absence of their 
cnotors, when th*? were securely chained to a 
large iron ring io the side of the cave to provent their osospti

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
THE TOWER OF PISA STRUCK 

Pnu, lui,, Aug. SI.—A toirible lb ureter 
■tonu vi.itou thacuy ytatorday. The lightening 
we* »wful end aired greet destruction. It 
•tench end sheltered the tower of the church of 
St. ttedlie end tbet of the church of S«n 
Gulteppe. The forma wa a ball, eplit that 
It u expected to fell at any moment. Although 
subjected to the hottest etoim in Pie. during 
the preant generation, the laming tara remain, uninjured.

CHOLERA CONTIUBa.
Madrid, Ang. 31.—The at.ti.tica of cholera 

In Span for the pea mtk .how roughly that 
there wee a daily e.erage decreased 300 nor 
cut. and one hundred deaths. In Granada 
and Saragoree the decreea re mort notmabte 
white in Madrid and Barcelona Toledo and 
Scnmora there was an recreate in the nnmha

THE USE OF THE RUSSIAN TONGUE.
31.—The Ruteien Government u taking severe measure, to reppra. the w of 

the German language in the Baltic prorinew. 
Thla action meet, with newt rewntmeot. The 
Bolin prate danounc* it a. illegal and unjust.

THE CZAR TO VISIT MBRVK
Lordoh Aug 81.—Adrite. from Herat any th* c“f will elrtt Mo. in th. autumn of 1881? 

and will go thence to Samarcand, to be two wired Emperor of Central Aaia.
GERMAN ANNEXATION IN AFRICA.

Buur, Aug. 31.—Kol Pete re, the Goman 
naturalirt and explorer, in an addreo yertodny 
'‘US tb* S™* .P-domad by the German Bart 
African Society, mid it already had bra 
"P«Bteon. at work in Africa and had acquired 
1.800 Goman iqnare miles of territory, on*, 
mending nooam to the eoorew of the Nil., 
Congo and Z.mbrel river, and the ehtef road, 
to th. interior. The tend Men rad by tire motet, contained more vnlnabla military thon fomS 
■ late on.

THE PRINCE AND MR. GLADSONK
Iokdom, A up. 31.-On Friday Sir Thomas. 

Brawey’a yacht Soohmm, with Mr. Gladstone 
00 Board, arrived at Mold», where the royal yacht Osborne, bearing the Prince of Wile, 
wee at anchor. The Prince took tee in the afternoon on board the Sunbeam with Mm 
Gladstone, who entertained him and SirThoa, 
Brumy at din no oe hood the Osborne in tire evening.

THE BRUGES SHIP CANAL,
Beuaera, Ang. 31.—The Bruges ship canal 

project, which hung Are fw financial reason, fo 
™ ‘V’O’r being vigorously promoted, with .troc, chance, of roceem. The object of 
the English syndicate which ha. the aoheme m 
hand i. to make Brngo a seaport by enlarging 
tbe present canal to Oetend. some thirteen mike 
in length, eoseto glee admimion to the logeât 
Toeele and create a rirai te Amsterdam, which 
baa we navigation on tbe Scheldt. The syndi
cate at 6ret naked a Government guarantee of three per cent, annual internet on the capital to 
be expended, but thi. wee restated by tire Mink- 
ter of Finança. The syndicate now expreww n 
will.ngnee. to sooept • guarantee of two par. 
ornt end thi» concession the Government it pre
pared to grant. The ereeewry fends will be 
procured without difficulty and the work will at at once be commenced.

ALPINE CLIMBING.
Lohdor. Ang. 31.—Tbe Damn tire highest not (14,941 feet above the keel of the era) of 
looi.t .Vlichenbtl, In the Oaaten de VaUak,SinOIL... ___ _ ___ _____ ____

Swi-zer lend, k»s been ascended by _ 
Englishmen n»med Carter, accompatlee 
by two go Idea. This extremly dangerous ascent 
had never been accompli..bed before. Tb« 
dying party afterward returned to Rands 
without accident, but. doubtless, the example 
will be imitated by others with lee* good fortune,

REORGANIZING MUNSTER BANK
Lihkbick, Aug. 31.—A public meeting wa 

held here to day re connection with the pro 
tmead reorganization of the Monetae»Bank 
The mayor prerided. It we. agreed to ae.i.t in reviving th. bank end 1.430 shares of the new 
wane were taken. An amount was alee 
subscribed to guarantee the fund. The result 
of the meeting wu reliefactory. The manna 
m which the Maneto Bank ah area ore being guaranteed m Munster and Leinster axeaeS 
expectation!. Out of 160,000 ehane 80,000 were guaranteed in five days

TAMPERING WITH THE MAIM,
Simm, Ang. 81.—The ameer of Afghan 

teten has mat n native offfoo from Cebu] to 
investigate the ohogm of mimondort mode be the British Country BrnmiHrioT^St tfi 
government of Host. The principle charge i. 
thrt the go.onor open. ooefidentUtettemmal 
bT,w*T of Herat to member, of the eommlatio# end the Intimation is conveyed that thle tam
pering re not done in Britleb lotereeto.

north hoeaoham.
Sold His Faxm -W. loom that Mr. B 

Campbell, of lot 6, In the 10th «momma 
thie township, bee mid hie farm of fifty ace 
Mr. David MeHobeeto, of the townabli 
Men van, for the sum of «3.300. Mr. Camp 
prior to going weet, will hold n ante of bit I 
■took nod implements on tile 14th of Septan

THE REBEL PSB0EE1R

Wirtoeo, Men., August 31.—The nb) 
prisoner, et Stoney Mountain, with the excel 
ti»n of Pound maker and kle attendant. Ale. 
Fisher, have been busily engaged in querryinf 
carrying mortar end other outdoor work In th 
ptegrem of erection. Moehman wee on th 
tick list on Saturday. Pouadmako it no 
working, but Is kept with an iron hall to hi 
feet. Lieu tenant Governor Dewdney visitai 
him on Saturday, nod had e long talk with kirn

Philadelpaia, Ang. 31.—Boly title morning 
a large elephant connected with a drone frees 
broke loom nod polling down part of the tank 
rushed around the enclosure wildly. A young 
men was picked ep by tbe elephant and hurled a long distance, receiving eaioue injuries. 
Eventually a force of workman moored tire

say. ;—I recommend Dr. Cnreoo'e_____
Bitter- fo ahead of ell other stomach madid do. 
It le juit tha right thing for Bilionanere, Sour Stomach, Headache, end Dyapepaia. Tim 

60 «----
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Bents’ Furnishing'
GOODS I

During the Balance of this Month we 
Intend to clear out all our Gents’ Furnish

ing Goods at Tremendous Bargains

White and Coloured Shirts. 
Underclothing.
Ties and Scarfs.
Merino and Cotton Socks.

Now Gentlemen, if you want Bargains 
In Gents’ Furnishing Goods, the place 

you will get them Is at

GIROUX k
SULLIVAN’S.

Drugs, Ac.

New Seasonable Goods
AttheCITYPHARMAGY.

A FINK ASSORTMENT OF
BICKSBCKBB’fl PERFUMER.

F1MB MATH N POMMER.
PBAi'R REAPS,

ATLANTIC RBA HALT,
LIMB FRUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL’* IfeUIRIME WINE, 
ALPINR LAVENDER WATER. Re,

Also the New Disinfectant
REM CRORR OEONIEBD FLUID.

J. D. TOLLY, Chemist & Druggist

Miscellaneous.

MONEY [MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN same of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWK87 

Bates, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H. MOORB,

dlOtwli

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 

Is now at liberty to take job# in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot" ornamented with st^ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. lydît

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.E.O.F., LE.aF.RE.,

LECTURER on UmE?», Ear aodTLroet Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mener 

Eye and Ear Infirmer?, Oculist and Auriet to the Hos
pital for rick children, lato Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 
' London Throat and Bar Hospital, R17 Oburoh Street Toronto-

U. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.B.O.a, Bdln.

OFFICE-135 Chsreh-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished i,_____ ______

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidnevs, bladder. Utoere of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin tHeeaeee and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
oases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc X

SOUTH END
Boot andJShoe Store.

JOHN
Informe his friends and the public generally, that be 
has opened out in bis NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune streets, a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoes, all style , and being made from the best 
material, ar- WARRANTED GENUINE 

Parties req-drln/ a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the beet quality, cheap, should give me call. If 
you want solid comfort, and something " as easy m 
an o'd shoe,” try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav- 
log bought for Cfcsh, I am prepared to sell as Cheap as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored me with 
*h«Hr patronage during the past two month*.

4«.« JOHN MAONAÜOHTON.

IV. IV. Johnston 

& Co.

A DISCOUNT SALE
FOR ONE MONTH

TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL PURCHASES.

DURING THE WHOLE MONTH OF AUGUST W. 
W. JOHNSTON A CO. WILL GIVE A

Discount of io per Cent
OH ALL CASH PUKCHASE8 OVER

Splendid Value In Black Silks.

Aek to see our Black Satin Mar 
veilleuse at *1 per yard.

A large stock of Cashmeres, Drees 
Ooode, Prints. Muslins, Shirtings 
Cretonnes.

Special value in Bmbroideriee and 
a Large Stock to select from.

House Furnishings, such ae Linen 
Tabling», Table Napkins, Lace 
Curtains, Towellings, Sheetings, 
Bed Quilts, Union Carpets, Ac,

▲ Good Stock and Excellent Value.

THIS 18 A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO GET GOOD 
GOODS TEN PER CENT CHEAPER.

11 Jill* i CO.

Educational.

WBSLBÏAW LAMBS' COLLEGE
HAMILTON. CANADA.

THE oldest and the meet coMnlrtn LadlM* 
Cellrge In the Dominion ; has over IM graduates ; 
baa educated over S.We young ladles ; hae over ISO
SR ubSSïïîîruï?teMÎriT'ÏSïî?

r.) A- RIIBN A- R9„ L.LD

PARENTSI
A BVSMEag miUTMl leanreutity *,.* 

<kya It Is worth more th,i, hoiMM or lu.. Will 
r“ •«* 8*»« yrar hojr thU cbMoe, which ion li.v.
utlewdrod regretted f It the treat ttert la 111. he

ditwll
BANNBLL SAWYER,

Peterborough Button. College

MODEL SCHOOL NOTICE
THE MODEL SCHOOL of the County of Peterbor

ough, will open at Norwood, at 9 e.m., TUESDAY 
8th SEPTEMBER next. Intending Student. willroewro notify the Headmaeter or myeelf at once. P

JAMES GOT LB BROWN. 
Norwood, list Aug , 1886. Iw30-W6< P.S. Inspector

Musical.
MR J. a PARKER,

rvROANIsT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
V/ Peterborough. Rooms orsr V Utley'. Musk Store, 
Hunter Street dl3

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
oxeixtev id ca >ib s.rrss or, ki.s e caeca.

I «PREPARED to recti»,» Pupil, lor I «traction io 
Sluglug and Broun and Pteuotort. "

«1er to "hr letter to box 1W er M ùllabnrÿ’. fôhrtoro W->

dIM

Photography.

geroo to the Only
GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SI1COE AND ATLMRR STRUTS 
PETERBOROLOH.

SKUU IIIMTMEtl rim-cun ROM «110WM1
«Ml! Mi’T gill I* HIM:

W MoB’-A-DDBITdlMwl*

TO ADVERTISERS
To thou who WMt their udrertl.lug to per. .. tea 

Ota BO better nt. Hum lor thorough sad eg-cth# 
work thro the ».rlo« eectiora .1 our select Local

GUO P. ROWELL * CO ,
*”W»r AdrorUelug Bureau.

10 Sprooe Street, New Turk.

MR. 8PROULE
W°ÏÏD,.REJ,ÙPthe Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of hie appliencee for all elaeeee of out
door work. Reridenoee, shop*, machinery, group», 

animale, carria.ee, Aç. Thiswork 1. done by Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. AU siaea. See aamplee of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1885.

Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 95 
cents/or first insertion, and tl\ cents for each suqse- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
STEADY RELIABLE MAN, mort b. .hi. to look 

■ titer a hone. Apply to E. B. EDWARDS. SdM

Servant Wanted,
WANTED, immediately, A SERVANT GIRL. 

Apply at the grocery, Blyth Mille. 6d51

To Painters.
A JOB can be had to Paint a House at the north 

—®"d of Mud Lake Bridge, by applying to JOHN 
N. TELFORD, Baniemore. 3d58

Servant Wanted.

Wanted,
A GOOD FARM HAND, to take charge of Small 

Farm and Orchard. Steady employment at good 
wages. Single man preferred. For further informa

tion apply at Review Office. 6d«8

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
Good building lots <* easy 

o. w. SAWRRS. £3S&
House to Let

ON Water Street, east of the Market Square. Apply 
to EDWARD GREEN, next door, d«l

To Let,
ARGB HOUSE on the comer of Aylmer and Edin

burgh street JOHN J. LUNDY. d«8

House and Lot for Hale,
SITUATED on Rubidge street, south of Macdonald, 

and west of George street Terms liberal. Apply 
on the premises to ROBT. FANNING, proprietor. d88

To Builders and Contractors.

House to Rent,

HAM, or Thos. Bradburn.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

•£1 L°t'“d Appÿ to the owner, JOHN
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.
rglENDERB will be received up to Aug. 36th, for the 
i purchase of Two Handsome New BRICK HOUSES 

on Donegal street, between Hu- ter and Brock, in the 
pretiest and healthlert part of the town. Two Stores 
with Bow Windows, 7 Rooms and Closets, go d oe lars. 
the best of hard water, Cisterns, Outbuildings on»- 
S1.8»; .•*.tached- TeDdwre addressed JOHN
Carlisle, Builder. di«s

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $6.00

According to quality. Ord.ro T.kphoocd to to. 
Brewery or Itil ti H. RU-H'S More will be promptly 

attended to.

H. O-A-LOTTTT

FOR J3ALE.
The uodrrigeed offer for sale the South 

Twenty-five feet of

Lot Number One. Weet of George 
Street end South of Murray at.

Peterborough, together with one of right of 
**)'> 12 feet wide, along the Western

limit of the said Lot.
Further information and particulars can 

be had on application to W. H. MOORE, 
Soliciter, or

HENRY BEST and
• Matthew johnston,

Executors of James Howden e Estate 
Peterborough, 31st August, 1886. I0d62 '

For Sale or to Rent
Or LAKEFIELD.

rpHAT very desirable residence, la Lahefleld, formerly
•Iihhfe.sr>^rîn0f *• P- W|”. kBOWD “ Aele Half 
with farm of 40 seres, more or less, and Bam and 
Outhouses pertaining the etc. Church, School, Rail 
wav SUMon and Poet Office, within fifteen minute# 
walk, and only five minutée walk from Lake Katche- 
'?*?''** ? «irw storey Houae. Basement con- 
trips large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar. 
Dairy and lag re soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
pmlog and Drawing rooms with folding doort 

Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
uswl a* Kitchen, If required. Second floor: Five 

B*thr.room The House Is oak floored 
throng bout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and In two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.
. ft “OU8e and Woodshed, and over the

room which coo be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard just be- 
gining to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
apply3to rent*d 0r ®° d •eP*rat«’ For particulars 

J P- STRICKLAND,
Lakufield P. O.

A. CLEGG,
l«dlM I’.drrtAh.r.

Hrona to to. Pro-Inc, irt .11 PumtoI 
RronhdteA Tbi. dep.nm.nt I. In chsr*. «
Mi. ». ».1.gr.irreduroottti.*oeRrere,fkib.«>| olEmh.lm.Ai. T<’.«phene C-> aram'hdcn

MY

AUGUST
U MOdln, onl to. Good, lively, end I her. Io thuk 
til who h»ro patronized mend titered In to. Bargains 

I now Itef to my tort throughout to. bti.no. of to. 
month I will continu, to ofler remarkable value, to 
let I mu going to mike rook Inducemrote, thrt this 
■tie will toi eurpeee any previou, ode.

Probabably Bonn hove not yrt herd .bout toll 
Greet 8.1. tort 1. now going on rt

THOMAS KELLYS
I might just state here that those woo have not yet 
had an opportunity of visiting me, should make no 
delay, but come at once. Thé Stock is Large, and 

Plenty of Bergrine are yet to be had.

THOS. KELLY
Burnham’s Block, Corner George and 

Simcoe Street.
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HOB. THOR WHITE.
The Minister Baageelteri by the Quebec

Montreal, Aug. 30 —Hon. Thomas White 
was entertained to a banquet in tte St. Law 
rence Hall last evening by the members of the 
locnl press association and a number of private 
friends. The event was an unqualified success, 
being attended not only by representatives of 
thq press, bnt also by some of the leading 
representative professional and business men of 
both sides of politics, not only of Montreal but 
of other parts of the Dominion. The chair was 
occupied by the president of the Association, 
Mr. H. J. Cloran,and among those present was 
Mr. Pattullo, president of the Canadian Press 
Association.

After the usual loyal toasts the chairman 
propped the health of “the guest of the evening,” in a neat speech.

The Hon. Mr. White, who is the oldest 
journalist of continuous service in Canada, in 
the curse of his response referred to the history 
of the newspaper pr<*s of Canada. Speaking 
of the work of the Depaitment of the Interior, 
upon which he was entering, he said The 
administration of the affairs of that great 
Northwe-t, for a time at any rate, is to devolve upon myself, end I can only say to you that toy 
earnest desire will be so to manage its affairs as 
to make the people there feel that they have in 
the Kovernmeot of the day men earnestly desirous of studying the interests of the country in every 
ft peel, thoroughly sympathetic with the difficul
ties of the early settlement of a new country, and 
resolved by every means in their power to 
minimize those difficulties so that general 
contentment may ensue. I enter upon that work nerved with the consciousness that in th»* 
performance of it I shall have the sympathy of 
toy own political friends, and of a very Urge 
number of my political opponents. I enter 
up m it nerved with i he consciousness that at 
least, on the part of a great msny people, it Is 
believed that I pwsros in some degree the ability 
to perform the work. I know, gentlemen, thst 
these compliments have been far more than I 
deserve. No one is more conscious than I am 
of how difficult it is to accomplish what it is 
evident is expected from my administration 
of the Department of the Interior, but 
h c*n promise you this, as I promised 
it the other dav to my constituents, that 
kindness which 1 have received since I was 
sworn in, the reception which my accession to 
< ffice has met with in all parts of Canada, will 
nerve me to the determination that whatever 
anility God bae given me will he devoted to 
doing the best that can be done in order to develop the resources of that great North- Weat. 
and to settle it with happy and contented 
people. I hope to visit that country within the next fortnight, and l hope to meet the people 
and to have an opportunity to a tend some of the agricultural fairs that are now about to be 
held, of bolding personal communication with 
those who have settled In the country, an 1 know 
from personal contact with it and from personal 
experience of it where the difficulties exi-t, and 
how far those difficaltiee can be removed by 
Government action or Government admir.i-tra- tton. And having thus studied the problem on 
the spot, where it can best be studied ; having 
thus atudied it in connection with those whose 
personal experience enables them to give 
substantial and solid sdvice, 1 trust I may be able in some degree at any rate to justify the 
kind expectations that have been formed of me, 
end to make those who have been good enough 
to come here to-night to wish me God speed in 
the work, feel that they were not al-ogether 
mistaken in the expressions of goodwill which they have extended to me."

Speeches were also made hy Messrs Pettullo, 
W. H. H, (Adirondack) Murray, John Leaper- 
ance, J. R. Doogall, 8. N. A. Provenoher, and 
others. Mr. Pattnlla said that if Mr. White 
carried out the policy in the North west which 
he had forsbadowed. aVb' Ugh a p litical oppon
ent. he would give him his hearty support.

The members of the 8t. James’ club, it is 
stated, are about to entertain the new Minis- ter.-âfati.

INTERESTING READING.
E'er l*e knlhwitt

Hasilton, Pa, Au*. 29.—Orer 400 Run- 
rtiro.. and Pole, bit to day lor the Canadian 
orth.eet It U expected e great many more 

wdl bare for the ume region, in a few days.
■r. tolwai. el MeHMel

Belfast, August 30 -Bey. Dr. Tklmage 
preached at 8L Enoch’s Church to-day before a 
congregation numbering fully 4,000. He after- w*™* «nldtesMd .o aw.mhl.ge computed at 
•bout 40,000, who could not gain admittance to the church.

BAR DURHAM ELECTION

BreUnUt. w#tto. •■ciel Cana* by the
R.laming n„.

Post Hope, Aug. 31.—The ofBciel count in 
the F,«t Durham election wu made to-day in 
thetownh.il by Mr. Geo. G. W.rd, returning 
officer. The Coeeer.rtlre majoritt I. 370, The 
«ot.l numher of y„t« cart i. 2.894. of which 
1,632 w-n riven lor the Conter.ntive candidate 
and 1.262 for the Reform candid .te ; rejectod 
ballots, 17. In 1882 the Intel number of vote, 
given we. 2 896. of which 1 638 were Coneerv.- 
ti« md 1,267 R-form. Io 1883, in tbe election 
foe the Dent Legielrtore, the number of ro e. 
given wm 2 778, of which 1.496 were Conwr»»- 
!*■*> LM Reform, Dr. Btoroton being elected by 214.

Prttccllee (he Self Irivstlee
Vienna, August 30.— Count Kuinoky bee 

returned from Vareein. It h learned that 
Bismarck maintains the conviction that pro- 
toetion alone will save German industries. 
I ne German chancellor urged Count Kalnoky 
to adopt the strongest protective measures for Austria-Hungary,

St. Prebbbubq, Aug. 30.—The Russian gov
ernment has issued a decree making the Greek 
church the established religion of tbe Baltic 
provinces. Children born of mixed marriages 
are to be trained in the Greek church. The 
decree Is certain to excite great discontent among German settlers.

Ily Alive?
London, Aug. 29.—The belief is growing 

among the military and other friends of Gen. 
Gordon that he really escaped alive from 
Khartoum and succeeded In fleeing to the 
equator. So strong hae bis faith become that 
a mieion hae been organized to search for and 
secure him. The work of preparing the mission 
for its enterprise is now almost completed.

■w Majesty te En 1er lata
London, Aug. 30.-Queen Victoria, it is said, 

intends to receive and entertain visitors at 
Balmoral castle during her present atop there. 
This will be thé first season her majesty has 
done eo since the death of the Prince Consort. 
Several of the public bodies of Scotland and 
mwiy of the diettoguiehed members of differewt 
■ocietbe are to be among the firat recieeed.

Kingston, Aug. 30.—On Saturday morning 
shortly after the eleemer Hero had left 
l’Oteront» on her trip to Kingston a portion of 
tbe crown sheet of the bolter give way, when 
the .teem rushed into the furnace and bunting 
open the door «000 tilled the ttrehole, io whiah 
wu John Dickson, toe firemen on watch, who 
before be could wcape wu «tided to death. No one else on board wee injured.

leflheSeeha
London, Aug. 29.—Tbe peasantry of South 

Germany here been thrown into a state of 
consternation oyer the sudden and inexplicable 
deperture from the country of the rooks, which 
for ceiiturlm have made their abode there. The 
JUk. ol rooks which nested in tbe spire of the 
Retiebon (IS.vari.) cathedral, recently departed 
and have not returned. This general evacuation 
by the rooks ia re, sided by the people ee 
heralding the .pproach of »n epidemic of cholere.

rabe’a auegert Harder.
Pams, Aug 30.—Aouihu meeting we- held 

here yesterday in connec jn with the death ol 
Oliver Paie. M. Rochefort presided and made 
e -peech in which he repeated hie eherge against 
England, claiming that .he was directly reepon- 
eible lor the murder of Pain. The meeting 
wiopted revolution* affirming the solidarity 
between the people of Prance end England, rod 
demanding the puniahment ol Peln’s eeuaeioe. 
No noteworthy incident marked the proceedings. 
Toe meeting wm held in the winter circule, rod 
6,000 persons were prerent. The speakers sire 
expreued sympathy with the Spanish people 
rod abased King Alfonso. Letters from Iruh 
Invincibles assuring the meeting of their 
sympathy were read amid greet enliueiaem.

Hyelerlwee 1
Chicago, Aug. 28,—A double murder wee 

committed lest night about U o’clock at 
Geoeee, Kane County, the viotima being two 
of three officers who constitute the police lores 
of that town. The deed wm committed oner 

court hones. Some dome shots were heard 
by the residents In the neighborhood, given to 
quick eucoMsioo et midnight, but no one left hie bed to find out the cense. A party of 
merrymakers returning et 1 o’clock found the 
bodtoeof the murdered man end relied u alarm. 
Officer McNott WM found dead with e bullet in 
the region of tbe heart, hie revolver, with five 
chambers emptied, lying near him. McNutt 
ley at the ermtb east corner of tbe Court House, 
rod revere] rede away on the .idewtik wm 
found Officer Grant, tien with e bullet hole to 
hie breast, hot on the right tide. There ia no 
clue to the perpetrators of the crime. There 
here been several attempted burglaries to the 
town of lets, rod H Is supposed tbit lest night 
the officers discovered burglars either et work 
or leering the scene of their unlawful activity, 
rod to the attempt to arrest them, the officers 
being Mparated, the fetal shots were fired by the 
thieves. Grant’s pistol wm found near hie sida, four chambers being empty.

Turn Into Brig an..
Constantinople! An*. 90.—Some time since 

Bulgarian brigands carried off e young lady rod 
demanded a heavy ransom for her return. 
Owing to e delay to forwarding the money the 
brigands sent to the lady’s father the left hand 
of the lady, which bad been cut off at the wrist, 
end wm recognized by the ring on one of the 
fingers. With the ghastly reminder wm e note 
m>log that the father, who was .Greek mar- 
chan’, would grt hi. daughter In eectrone if he 
did not make baste with the rroaom. He raised
“■----- »y end reo-lred hie child minus the left
----- More recently two ledie- belonging
to families of rank in Mrzxevo, in Kplrn., were 
abducted rod ce-ried into the Epirus mountains. 
The ahdnctnrs demanded a ransom of 190,000 
apiece. Peer that the ladies would be treated 
like lhe Greek merchant’, daughter stimulated 
their families, end the agents of the brigands 
were paid 940,000 tost week, rod the ledie. 
have been safely restore! to their homes. They 
eev they were well treated end were entirely 
free from insnlt, rod were given such comforts 
m the brigrode porees-ed. They lived in a 
rave, and the moat irksome pert of their 
imprisonment wu during the absence of their 
centora, when th-y were «ecurely c> .inert to a 
torje iron ring to the--" * —

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
THE TOWER OF PISA STRUCK. 

Prna, Ittiy, Aug. 81.—A terrible thunder 
storm vtoited tbeuriy yesterday. Th. tightening 
** Awful sod caused great destruction. It•battered the of *. ohïïti. of 
SL Cecilia rod that of the church of Sea 
Gutoeppe. The former wm eo badly split thrt ii is -xpreted to Itil rt roy moment Although 
subjected to the banket storm to Ftoa dnrug the promut generation, the leaning tower romain, uninjured,

CHOLERA OONTIXJB&
Madmd, Aug. 31.—Tbs eUtietiee of eholen 

- 8D“" for the peat week show roughly that 
there WM a daily average decrease ol 300 new 
cease end one hundred deaths. In Grenade 
end Saregoroe the decrease wm most nottoeebto 
while in Madrid and Barcelona, Toledo and 
Senior, there wm u increeM in the number of new oaaee rod derthe.
THE USE OF THE RUSSIAN TONGUE.

Buun, Aug, 31.-The Rumen Government 
taking ■every measures to euppreee the two of 

_ie Germro language to the Btitie provinoee. This action meets with great resentment. The 
Berlin pram denounces it m illegal and uajnst,

THE CZAR TO VISIT HERVE. 
London Aug SL—Advi.ee from Herat mw tb. Cm, will visit Mere totli^MiaS 

rod will go thence to Semareand, to be crowned 
Emperor of Central Asia.
GERMAN ANNEXATION IN AFRICA.

Buun, Aug. 31-Karl Patera, tbe German 
naturalist rod explorer, to an addrem yesterday 
"P™ work performed by the German East 4M»S Society, mid it already had fias 

litron, et work in Alike end had acquired 
. German square mike of territory, commending eoceu to the aonreM of tbe Nile, 

Congo rod Zambesi rirate and the chief ronde 
tothe interior. The land seemed by the eoototy 
cmittined more valuable military then farming

THE PRINCE AND MR. GLADSONE. 
London, Ang. 31._On Friday Sir Thomaa, 

Brorney’. yacht Sunbeam, with Ur. Gladstone 
on Hoard, arrived at Molde, where the- royal 
yacht O.borne, bearing the Prim* of Wake,

“W*t"- The Print* took lee to the •fiereoon on board the Sunbeam with Mrs. 
Gladstone, who entertained him and Sir Thu. 
evening " <Unner 00 bo-rd the Osborne In the

THE BRUGES SHIP CANAL.
BgoaaxLe, Aug. 31.-The Brogre ship cuti 

project, which hung fire for finuriil rsaaonr for 
rome time, ie now bring vigoronaly promoted, 
with etroog ohanere ol eoecem. The object of the Englirh eyndioete which hm the rohi™ to 
hrod is to make Brngm e eeapoit by enlarging 
the present canal to Oetend, tome thliteenxBS 
■0 length, eo m to give edmlerion to the 1 «reset 
mek end orerte e ri.ti to Amsterdam, whit* 
be* ro. oarig.tiou ow the Scheldt The syndi- 
°rte et first uked e Government gonrrotoe of 
thron per cent, snnuti intnrert on the capital to be exprodad, hut tote vroe rrelated by the Mink- 
tor of Finance. The eradicate now expresses e 
willnuaereto .oo.pt e gnunotee of two par. 
eent rod this eooeeenon the Government k pre
pared to greet The eeeereary fende will be 
proonred without difficulty end the work will at rt oooe be eommeoortL

ALPINE CLIMBING.
London, Aug. 3L—The Dome the htohert 
dot (14,941 feet shore the keel of the eujot 
Joui.t Mtchenbtl, In tbe Canton tk Vtilaie, 

n”1’,*” l,Dd. h.s been aecendrd by an 
Englishmen n.med Carter, neeompukd

witi be imitated by others erithkre gnod krtontL 
REORGANIZING MUNSTER BANK
Linmucn, Aug. SL-A publfc meeting wee 

held here today to connection with the nro- 
oceed reorganisation of the Monetae* Bonk 
The mayor pretided. It wm agreed to M-Wt in 
revi.tog the bank and 1.490 abusa of the new
subscribed to guarantee the fond. The result 
"f the meeting wee utkfrotor,. Tbs mutter to whit* the Mun.ter Beak ebnru ere being 
guxrantud in Munster nod Ltinetor exceed.

Oat ,d 160,000 titane 80,000 were guaranteed in five day*.
TAMPERING WITH THE MAILS.

Huila, Aug. 31—The tinier of .jtso bu rent e native officer from 0 
**'«* «• mkeondnet 1 the British Country oommiaeion government of Herat. The , " "

that the gorernor opens confit™™,__ _ ™„
by way of Herat to member, of the eommkrioe 
end the Intimation ia coo rayed that thk tem- 
pertog te not done le British interacts.

forth eohagham.
Sold Hu Faxn -W. kern that Mr. Bob

Campbell, of lot 6, In the 10th ----mi ll ,
thk township, hu told hk farm of fifty eereed 
Mr. Darid McRoberte, of the township 1 
Murera, for the earn of 93.100. Mr. Campbei 
prior to going week, will hold e trie of hk fen 
atoek end implement, on the 91th of Beptembei

THE REBEL PEI901XBA

Wnraivio, Men., August Jl.-Tbe rebel 
prisoner, rt Stoney Mountain, with the excep
tion of Poundmnker gad hk attendant, Alex. 
Fkher, here been baaily engaged in quarrying, 
carrying mortar rod other outdoor week to the 
progrere of erection. Monkmnn wee ee the 
tick list on Saturday. Pouedmeker k net 
working, but la kept with ee iron ball to hie 
feet. Lien tenant Governor Dewdney ritited 
him on Saturday, and had e keg talk with him.

" mot-titciy Alt’••lien »u m
• rids of the cave to prevent

Philadilpaia, Aug. 81.—Berly this morning 
a large elephant connected with a rim* here 
broke loom and polling down part of the tenl, 
rushed around tbe endoenre wildly. A young 
roan wae picked up by the elephant and hurled a long dietanoe, reoriving eerioue injunee. 
Eventually a force of workman seemed the

Bitter- fu etwd of til -thereto, - ' ■It k jut tb. right thitre fu Btlkommu, Sere
BStiïfiO^S^ L"i*
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

FRXR OB FAIR TRABI.
The publication of. the names of the Royal 

Commissioners to Investigate the reaeons for 
the depression of trade in Great Britain, shows 
how unwarrantable was the refusal of some of 
the Liberals named to act upon the commission, 
The list of those who have consented to m 
includes thoroughly representative men in the 
leading industries and the financial institutions 
of the country. Some of them are thorough 
going free traders and with the addition of 
thoee who have eelked away, their views would 
hate been thoroughly represented upon the 
Commledon. It must be remembered that the 
chief duty of the Commission is to procure evi
dence ae to the causes of the avowed depression, 
and that even if the majority drew forced 
eooelnsione from such evidence, their expression 
of opinion would be by no means conclusive, 
but that the majority would be equally free to

DONT SEEM TO COUNT.
The Halifax Chronicle asserts that “ the days 

of the Tory Government are numbered.” It 
would be interesting to know their number. Unless the young Liberals do some good figuring 
there ie little to expect from the old Grit 
arithmeticians, who don’t seem to count.— 
Toronto World (Indep. Ref.) /

A CONTRAST.
The Hon. Alexander Mackenzie’s ^return of 

bis extra sessional indemnity of $500 is what 
might have been expected of the honest old 
Scotchman. There are others prominent in 
political life whose personal integrity may have 
been ae unimpeachable, but there are none so 
absolutely lacking in what may be called 
worldliness as the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie. Hie 
unpretending honesty, by the way, ta in strong 
contrast to that of Mr. McMnilen, who in 
parliament ostensibly promised bis indemnity 
to his constituents, and when be got home gave 
them one third of it ; it is In strong contrast 
even to that of Hon. Mr. Blake, who gave all 
bis indemnity to his constituents, and In so 
doing, as a western paper pointed ont, used 
money to which he disclaimed his own right, to 
further his own political interest». —Montreal 
Star (Indep.)

THE RESULT IN EAST DURHAM.
East Durham has repeated its approval of the 

policy of the Dominion Government. — Port 
Hope Guide (Reform. )

EXTRACT OF CUCUMBER.
The Globe Ie a sad and solemn sheet, but it is 

the cause of much mirth to its contemporaries. 
Among its latest unconscious jokes is the asser
tion that “ great was the dislike of Mr. White that for a time bis friends thought his election 
doubtful. Mr. White, no doubt, regards the 
vote of Thursday as a notice to quit Cardwell, 
and is even now looking all over Quebec for a 
constituency in which be may take shelter at the 
general election." This may may be accepted 
as the largest sunbeam ever extracted from a 
cucumber.—Toronto World/Indep. Ref.) 

BUSINESS LIKE DEALINGS.
The $5,000.000 episode serves to set out in a
S clear light the fact that Canadian Pacific 

ray affairs are looking promising, and also 
act that the Government dealings with the 

| company last session were business like. It is 
i almost an unheard of thing that inside of a few 
weeks a debtor should be able to return an ebor 
mous loan simply because his prospects bad 
brightened in the meanwhile.— Aft 

I (Indep.)
1 IN THE COLD.

Disasters Is Shipping-Lms #f Life-Cat 
lea Crep tartly Damaged.

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 29.—Capt Vogel, 
of the steamer City of Palatka, from Charles
ton, arrived this morning. He reports passing 
twenty or thirty large vessels totally dismasted, 
the result of the recent gale. None of them 
asked for assistance. He found the hull of the 
Charleston pilot boat, John Stoddard, off the 
mouth of the North Edisto River, and believes 
her,entire crew were lost. The Ocean, from 
Charleston, ie lost. John’s bar is covered with 
drift stuff from vessels, Redorts from the 
southward show that the Sea Island cotton crop 
was badly damaged. Soma estimates are that 
the caterpillars and the cyclone have destroyed 
three-fourths of the crop. Reports from George
town say the rice is seriously injured.

THE SOUTHER* CYCLONE Important Notice!
I beg to Inform the public generally that ! have the 

BEST AND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
BAGS AND

VALISES
IN TOWN.

RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER TOE PLACE

B. SHORTLYS
HABNBS9 SHOP.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.

An Improhwble Blwy.
An additional sensation attaches to the 

Spanish German difficulty by a rumour giving 
Prince Bismarck’s reason for the seizure of the 
Caroline Islands. The rumour attributes to 
Germany a determination to obtain possession 
of Cube and explains her conduct in seizing the 
Carolines as a riue to secure an understanding 
between the United States and Germany in 
regard to outlying Spanish possessions, as a 
result of which Germany would permit the 
United States to secure the Philippine Islands 
if the Washington Government would consent 
to Germany’s annexation of Cuba. The story 
comes from Paris, where it is extensively 
discussed. The members of the Spanish colony 
there are furiously indignant. The Tagblatt, of 
Berlin, in referring to the matter y«mteiday, 
remarks that the beautiful ladies of Cuba will soon be lovely subjects of Emperor William. 
King Alfonso has been informed by telegraph 
of the Spanish occupation of Yap. He will 
return from San Ildefo so to Madrid to morrow 
to preside over a special meeting of the Cabinet 
called to consider the Carolines affair.

Montreal Star

It ta very evident that this singular absten
tion of some ol the Inveterate freetraders from 
such an enquiry, betokens their dread of what 
It would disclose. It hae been manifest to 
dose observers that the confidence in 
called free trade has been rudely shaken 
In the only country that has steadily 
adopted it, and more, that this discontent with 
their fiscal policy ha» been rapidly growing. 
That thta feeling should be made public in an 
authoritative shape, in opposition to the manu
factured opinion disseminated by the thoroughly 
organized Cobden Club, was a thing from which 
the free traders shrank, and they declined to be 
n party to facing the light.

Much interest will be felt in the laboure of 
the Royal Commission. The investigation will 
no doubt be thorough, and It will certainly not 
be one sided, for many of the Commiseiooere are 
lehr minded men, whose great object will be So 
get at the troth, and there are still among them 
zealous free traders, who will eee that their 
view of the question b adequately presented. 
It ta very desirable that the whole troth should 
be known—that facte should be presented by 
which to test mere theory, and these ends se 
likely to be secured by this Commission.

CARDWELL
Now that we have obtained the full returns 

from the polls at the recent election In Cardwell, 
the result appears to be more satisfactory than 
wae at first supposed. Both the Hon. Thomas 
White and the Administration ol which he to 
now a member may well be proud of a manifes
tation of public approval conveyed in the doub
ling of a previous very large majority.

It to said, to the credit of Cardwell, that it fa 
a thoroughly Conservative conetitoenoy. But 
thta fact shows all the more plainly the hope 
that the Opposition had formed ol a reaction In 
public opinion sufficient to warrant them in the 
unusual and factious course of opposing the re- 
election of a member on his acceptance of office. 
In thta hope they were egregiooely disappointed 
It will, of course, be said by the Reformers., 
that the rlvaj candidate was abo a Conservative. 
But it to obvious that a Conservative would 
not have ventured upon each a coarse unless he 
had been assured of the support of the Reform 
party. Ae a matter of fact we know that 
he wee eo assured by the Reform press, 
which claimed in advance that hie rooceee would 
be a strong proof of a loss of confidence in the 
Conservative Administration. And the result 
hae shown that there is no such lose of confi 
dance, hot that the Cabinet hae by Its 
statesmanlike policy and business like adminis
tration gained an increased popular support 
since the general election.

Mr. White will take up hie portfolio with hie 
hands greatly strengthened by each a magnificent 
demonstration of the approval of hie constitu
ency, and with hie great abBitiee he will add | 
strength to an already strong Administration.

Canadian geography gets mangled upon its 
native beeth s unetimea as well a# In England. 
The Montreal He-ald calls it West Durham,the 
Stratford Herald dubs it South Durham, and 
the grits believe it to be North, |Dui ham because 
of the cold day it experienced down there.— 
Toronto World (Ind. Ref.)

WHAT IS IT?
Turn we now to Mr. Blake’s policy. What 

to it? Who knows? Is there any body who 
can give a clear and distinct reply when seked 
what ie the Grit policy ? Are they for Free 
Trade on Protection ? Do they want to finish 
the Pacific Railway, or to snub it up short? Do 
they desire to maintain the confederation, or to 
eee its dissolution ? Beyond striving to oust 
Sir John, what do you want ? We really don't 
know- Very well, then, let the Young Men’s 
Liberal Association direct their whole atten
tion to formulating a distinct policy, and 
defining what are the objects they seek to 
attain.- Bobcaygeon Independent.

AN IMPOSITION.
•The price of the fourth reader (fifty cents) 

is extortionate ; and if the minister of education 
wishes to avoid a constant series of attacks upon 
the publishing monopoly with which the 
province is to be inflicted for the next ten years, 
be will be wise to use such pressure as to induce 
the publishers to decrease the price. The first 
three readers are illustrated—the fourth is not. 
The cost of illustrations the mere-t tyro knows 
is greater than the cost of a page of composition; 
and yet the difference in price between the 
Illustrated third rotderand the non-illuetrated 
fourth reader— (thBlattor not much larger in 
bulk)—is fifteen cents. It is inferior paper, 
inferior binding, inferior workmanship through
out. It looks like imposition.—Ottawa Free 
Press (Indep).

Passenger Train Wrecked fay a Bell.
McGregor, Tex., Aug. 28.—Early this morn

ing a passenger train on theTexae and St.Louis 
railroad ran into a bull. The engine and all the 
passenger coaches were derailed. Conductor 
Gordon had hie leg badly injured. Mrs. DeHill, 
an elderly lady, was fatally injured, and several 
other passengers were more or lees hart.

A shock of earthquake occurred near Blow
ing Rock.Caldwell Country, N.C. on Thursday. 
People sitting in their bonnes were aurprieed 
to hear a noise resembling thunder. The shock 
bassed over several miles of country. It lasted 
but a few seconds, but there wae a violent 
rocking. People on the mountains at the time 
where much frightened and made a hasty decent 
There was a similar shock at Elk Mountain, 
near 4 h ville, last summer.

* * A disease of so delicate a nature as 
stricture of «be urethra should only be entrusted to those of large experience and skill. By our 
Improved methods we have been enabled to 
speedily end permanently cure hundreds of the 
worst cases. Pamphlet, reference» and terms, three letter stamps. World's Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cento For sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists Peter, 
borough.

SHILOH S CATARRH REMEDY a positive cure for Catarrh, Dtptherla and Canker Month For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

UUneBATIO* FROM CANADA.
Wsrtkk ietV.8 HtaUstci Admitted

Ths triumphant re-election of the Hon. Thoe. 
White hu incidental, pro.*! of greet «er.ice 
to the Dorn Union by dealing a heavy blow at 
the evil and unpatriotic practice ol appeallag to 
wetiunal feeling, in Dominion oolitic*. Beridm 
bring a true von ol Ontario, Mr. White ia 
emphatically a “ Canadian," and It nr rightly 
hit by hh conotltnent. that Mi pcnoael iatermt 
in more than one Province does not dUqnalify 
him from being their repnwentatlve.

a cisrtssi n ran da I
Vienna, Aug. 29.—The people ol Poleki, in 

Auetro Hungarian Croatia, are bray with 
clerical mandai. The Bishop ol tbit dlaiceee felt 
himself compelled to call upon one of the priests, 
who was a candidate for election, to the bound
ary ol clerical property. The priest resented 
this ae an unnecessary interference with his 
personal righto and a quarrel resulted. The 
priest became frenzied and put the bishop out of hie parsonage, chased him through the streets to 

hie residence snd there fell upon him and gave 
him an unmerciful beating.

Tax Daily Evening Review fa delivered to 
subscribers el ten cento per week.

Buffalo, Aug. 80.—The Washington Gov 
eminent has practically conceded the point that 
their statistic» relating to emigration from Can 
ada are worthless snd bate been fraudulent. In 
yesterday’s returns of the immigration for July 
the following sentences occur :—

As there is no law of Congress for the 
collection of statistics of immigration by railway 
cars and other land vehicles across our frontier, 
it 1» found impracticable to enumerate the 
immigrants by railway, except at the porto of 
Detroit and Port Huron. The delay in ferrying the trains aero* the river at the* 
pointa hae to some extent facilitated the effort* 
of oolleetore, while examining the baggage of 
passengers, to discriminate between mere pass
engers and bona fide immigrants, and in » 
measure enabled them to procure information ae 
to the number and nationality of the latter. The 
statistics of immigration from the Dominion 
along the entire frontier being thus rendered 
very defective, it »ie deemed beat to suspend 
farther publication of them until the subject can 
be investigated by a special agent of the Trea
sury foe that purpose, and until a more effective 
system, either by means of iaw or otherwiee.can 
be devised for an enumeration which shall be 
lew incomplete and misleading and more worthy 
ol confidence and official publication.’’

RIVAL TELEGRAPH COMPANIEf.
A si,eee,eee sets Against use w 

! Bien—feet sf Oespetlt lee
New York, Ang. 80.—The Tribune prints a 

letter to-day to Cyroe W. Field from Hubert 
Stewart, recently general superintendent of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Company, in 
which Stewart alleges that the Baltimore and 
Ohio are loeing money at the rate of $50,000 
per month In the attempt to maintain conipeti 
live telegraphy. _Counsel for the receiver of the Bankers’ and 
Merchants’ Telegraph Company bae heron a 
suit in the Supreme Court against the Western 
Union Telegraph Company for $2,000,000 
damages, censed by the recent seizure of the 
plaintiff company's wires by the Western Union,

Wellew Fever.
Vira Cruz, Aug. 29.—Despite the remark 

able cleanliness of the city and the rigid 
enforcement of sanitary regulations yellew 
fever ie raging with great virulence and many 
deaths are occurring daily. The epidemic hae 
spread to many interior towns and cities and is 
frightfully fatal. It ie also raging with great 
virulence in the large cities of Tehanntepec and 
Moztlan, whose filthy condition and want of 
proper sanitary regulations furnish abundant 
food for the scourge. Wealthy people are 
fleeing with their families to the higher 
a'itndée.

New Advertisements.

TRUNKS

VALISES

SATCHELS
SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

Ice Cream ^ Soda Water
LOVERS OP ICE CREÀM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THA * LONG hBOTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR RICHLY APPRECIATED OE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

COMPLIMENTARY
The following ie an extract from a letter 

received at the Kevikw office, which speaks 
lor itself ;

"Orillia, Aug. 27,1886. 
“We neglected in the preee 

of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of " Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorobly with the 
work done in Toronto.

"As there are several here 
with their copied still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who hae seen our books said 
he preferred* your binding to 
the Toronto work.

“ HALE BROS., 
"Orillia Packet."

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Oeorg. Street, Peterberoueh, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.
White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.
Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

Half-Hallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon" Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

GIANT IT A.. HALL
GBOBOB 8TBBBT. PETERBOROUGH.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

« TEN CENT” STORE.
TRY OUR CELEBRATED

SUGAR CUBED MHS » BACON
ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.

HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOR 26 CENTS.
Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GEO. TVT A TTHEVS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OP

3DB003ELA.TB3D

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORITS 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.
Hotting Succeeds 

Like Success!

Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckle*snd Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60o. and Sl.00 per bottle. For sale 
by *11 druggist»,or add rasa the II ART LAND CHEMIC
AL CO., Î7 Wellington Street Beet, Toronto. Stamps

Tbot, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
Omumm,-I bar nach pleasure in saying that I 

hate used your Whi » lose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, aid dad it superior to anything I 
have ev<-r used for tbi some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and Imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yowa, ELLA LOMAXS.

To the Bart and Chemical Co.

THE success of Messrs. HAM ILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Utile's business Is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 
pies* and inertaee patronage.

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our price» are eo 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

PORTLAND CEMENT
A A A S% As the demand for the above popular CEMENT ia inerwsing 
4L It 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
aNSSellll 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ ” ^ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBIN SON, Manager.

EXTRA

INDUCEMENTS
-IN-

G-ents’ Clothing,
Boys’ Clothing,

Summer Underwear, 
Ties, Cuffs, Collars,

Socks and Gloves,

UNTIL FIRST SEPTEMBER
As my Stock must be Reduced to make room for 

FALL GOODS. Don’t Forget the Place:

The City Clothing Store
±1. LeBRUN.
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THE FIRST SHOT FIRED
SY THE HO* JOHN â NICHOLLS, FBOX 

LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.

Fermai Gpeaiag mt the Seen Aet Campel*» 
le Ike Ceaatjr ef rrSerberengh He 
Speak a la a* overflowing Beeee le 
■radbere’e #pera «all.

The Scott Act campaign in the County of 
Peterborough was formally opened on Monday 
evening by Mr. J«ho A. Nicholls, a professional 
temperance lecturer, from Lowell, Mass.

At A^tt o’elock every seat in Bradhurn’e 
Hall, with the exception of a few in the gallery, 
was tilled. The following took seats on the 
platform : T be Hey, I. To veil, Rev. F, R. 
Wallace, Rev. F. McAmmond, Rev. C. Davis, 
Rev. Mr. Wallace, of Toronto, Dr. Fife, the 
lecturer and another organizer.

Dr. Fife, in the absence of Mr, Geo. A. Cox, 
acted ae chairmen. The Rev. I. Tovell gave 
out the 15th hymn, which waa enng, after which 
the Rer. Mr. Davis led in prayer.

Dr. FlKE then briefly stated wbat had been 
done up to date to further the passage of the 
Sett Act. The people of the town and county 
had met in thirhali not many months ago and 
by a popular vote had decided to submit the 
Act here. No action had been taken for some 
time after that meeting, but they were just 
waiting their opportunity. Petitions had been 
circulated and by this means the feeling ol the 
people had been ascertained. Good encourage 
ment bad been given, and after the petitions 
were properly signed they were forwarded to 
the authorities at Ottawa, asking them to fix a 
date on which the vote was to be taken. The 
24th of September was the day fixed on.

“ Hold the Fort” was snog, and after an 
invitation had been extended for all clergymen 
present to take seats on the platform the lecturer 
of the evening was introduced.

Mr. Nicholls, after a few words of 
prefactory character, said that it was a pleasant 
thing fur him ti be among those who were 
interested in the temperance movement. He then commenced forthwith to lay a charge 
against the liquor trdfi ■, which he designated 
as “ the prisoner at the bar.” His charge was 
an embodiment of an editorial of the New Yoik 
Tribune, that of debasing manhood, wronging 
womanhood, defrauding children, holding a 
mortgage over every cradle, and a deed over 
every human life. Why, be continued, should 
mothers, knowing it, be silent, and fathers be 
indifferent? JHe continued by making a lengthy 
charge and winding up with saying that the 
liquor traffic was God’s worst enemy, and the 
Devil’# best friend. If these charges were tiue 
he aaked the electors to pass sentence of banish
ment on the prisoner un the 24th of September.

H* then went on to prove the charge which he 
had made against “the prisoner at the bar.” 
Ha said that In a certain gaol in Massachusetts 
the gaoler bad told him that out of every 
hundred criminals 84 of them had committed 
the crimes for which they were sentenced 
while under the influence of strong drink. If 
there had been no liquor traffic the result 
would have been that there would be only 16 
criminals in that gaol for every one hundred. 
The result was that the people In that c >unty 
were called upon to put their hands in their 
pockets to support 84 people, who, Were It not 
for the liquor traffic they would n<-t be called 
upon to support. He then quoted from the 
London, Eng., Time» an article adverse to the 
traffic. Tdat it would be an advantage, from a 
commercial standpoint, to bare the traffic 
abolished he quoted from a speech from Lord 
Chamberlain, chairman of the London board of 
trade* and that it would be an advantage from 
the moral standpoint, be quoted from Cardinal Manning.

• He then attacked the Liberal Temperance 
Union and brought thé testimony of Dr. Hall, 
superintendent of a reformatory for women, in 
Massachusetts, to prove that beer wee as dangerous ae strong spirits. Dr. Hall stated that out 
of every 204 drunkard women in the reformatory, 
128 of them had commenced drinking by the use of beer.

The people would have to remove this terrible 
evil, but how was it to be done. It was to be 
done by using the beet weapon at hand until 
better could Fie had. Such was the Scott Act. 
He did not mean to say that it was a perfect 
measure, but it was the only measure available, 
it was the best méaeure to be had. He then 
briefly stated what the Su-ott Act was. The 
first part provided for the *ign n< of the petition, 
etc. All this bad been done and the day for 
taking tue vote had been appointed. If it were 

J * une into effect on May
not to interfere with 
When the Act came into force it at once abut off t^e retail 

trade in strong drinks. It allowed the distiller 
and the brewer to distill and to brew, but it did 
not allow him ta sell in. this county or anv other 
comity where the Act wae in furor. But still there wa» to-bê a sab of liquors ; a Sale under 
stringent regulation*. Splits might be pur
chased tor mechanical, me licinal' and 
sacramental purposes. A person could but, however, walk into a drug atore and way, with a 
•Halit cough. “Mr. Druggist, I'm dry ; I .don't 
feel as wetl a* I did an boor »go. lgjt me have
• drink." No j. a_ certificate from a physician 
must be forthcoming. Those who took upon themselves t<* sell liquer. other than those 
appointed to sell lor the three named purposes, 
and those who were appointed who did 
not comply with the regulation#, would be 
fined 850 for the hrst offence, 8100 lor the second offence, and two months imprisonment 
lor the third and each ebhsrquent off»-nee. 
The lecturer then transformed the “prisoner 
at the bar " loan engine on a railway. There 
Was a station at each end of this imaginary 
railway, and there were also a lot of switches. The upholders of the liquor traffic could never 
be gut to stand up and plead either one way or 
another. They invariably switched off and 
when cornered would go down the line to 
another switch. He explained, amusingly at 
times, the effects ol the abolition of the traffic 
In Maine. The probibitary law had been 
adopted in 1851, and so well were the people of 
the State satisfied with its workings that they, a 
few years ago, made prohibition a part of their 
constitution by a majority of 46 972. The 
measure increased the value of property, it 
increased the number of saving* banks wonder
fully, It set up factories of different kinds, but it 
failed to produce breweries or diNtilferies. In 
fact, n-.t one was to be found in the whole State 
of Maine at the present time. He then 
illustrated, in the Words of an opponent, how 
the retail trade worked in the no licence towns of New York state. His opponent 
bad driven, he Said, several miles in the cold. 
He went up to a hotel rod, when the propr etor 
cameout, asked to get a drink. The landlord 
told him this was a no license town, but to go 
in and take a seat while be put away the horse. 
After the home wae put away the lar.dlord 
asked him if he bad ever seen a striped pig. He 
replied that be had not. Then,said the landlord, follow me. The man was led through the bar 
and through the kitchen to the bam. The 
landlord ushered him into an apartment to see 
the striped pig and charged him ten cents 
bdmwion. Here brandy of the b-st was to be 
had. The lecturer inferred from this story that 
the no license law wae working with entire

satisfaction, for It compelled those who drank 
t* ass"ciate with hogs.He warmly commended the action of the 
people of Haiton county in sustaining the Soott 
Act as they bad with an increased majority, 
thus showing that they were satisfied with the 
measure. Ae far as business wes concerned he had 
a declaration from leading merchants of Haiton, 
stating that business bad been much improved 
since the ptbsage of the Act. He touched on the 
temperance movement's work in Ireland and 
uuoted statistics showing that while the revenue 
for the liquor traffic baa gone down that of the 
whole country had gone uo with great strides.

He cloved with an oratoriat flight entreating 
the electors to support the Act on September

“God Save the Queen" wae sung and the 
Rev. Mr. Wallace, ol Toronto, pronounced the 
benediction. _________

passed it must come 
let next, ■ as n< 
existing tioMmee. \

Silence la
Silence is golden sometimes. Especially it is 

golden when yon are conscious of Irritated 
nerves and your temper is in the condition 
which invitée the last Lather and rej«ioes to be 
broken under its weight The most amiably 
disposed people have their days of darkoers ; 
ti.eir moods when nothing looks bright ; their 
eeam-ne of inconsistency, when they aaumish 
their friends by their success in the art of being 
disagreeableIf you and Î are sadly aware that we are not 
In an angelio temper, that we are fretted by 
petty things and ready to quarrel with our 
nearest and deareat, in danger of saying sharp 
or bitter things prompted by to-day’s misery, 
which to morrow we shall repent of in sackcloth 
and aebee, there is one safeguard within our

*v teach.Feel as we may, we can repress speech. Our 
lips are our own. We may lock their gateway, 
if we choose, to whatever is unkind, or censorious 
or unworthy of our better selves. Nobody 
urges us to scold or complain. If we avail our
selves of the escape value of hasty speech we 
shall certainly suffer pangs of regret hy-and-by, 
besides inflicting pre.-ent pain on children and 
servants, who cannot answer back when we 
chide ; on brothers and husbands, who are too 
patient or two proud to be resentful î or perhaps 
on e->me dear aged heart, which ha* had its full 
of sorrow and does not need oar adding a drop 
to the brimming cup.

Silence is is golden when we* are tempte 1 to 
unkind gossip. Somebody’s name is mentioned 
and at once it recalls to the mind an incident, a 
forgotten story. «omething which ought to be 
buried in oblivion’* deepest depths. Do no* 
yield for an instant to that suggestion of the evil 
one which bids yon revive what ought to be kept 
buried in the grave where it has found retreat. 
The impulse to speak on such occasions is un
worthy a Christian.

Silence is not gold when an absent one suffers 
defamation, when it is the badge of cowardice, 
or when one’s Christian belh f should be asserted. 
To sit with closed lips when all that is roost precious to heart and life is assailed by tue 
tongue of the ecorner, is far from noble—It is 
following the Lord afar off, and is next door to 
denying Him altogether.—Chrittian Intelli-

CABLE NEWS.
“daM*.”

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
In the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8. Davie k Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufacturers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of dears artificially flavored for the 
porpene of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In-i-fcnpon having the 
•■Id reliable brands —• “ Cable” and “ Ël 
Padbb.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
8. Davie k S ms’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 3. Davie k Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facturé of cigar*, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.

SHILOH'S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 

by Ormond A Walsh
ogh

FBO* ALL OVER
The Parisian police on Saturday began their 

cniwade against indecent literature and arrested 
numerous hawkers of obscene prints.

Far ant. erior to Fill*, contains no Calomel 
perfectly sals, Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

The Russian naval mancevers at Helsingfors 
will be conducted in absolute secrecy. No 
foreign attaches will be allowed to witness 
them.

Billioüsnbbs, Constipation, and Indigestion
e speedily cured by Dr. Carson's Stomach 

Bitters. AH druggist*, 50 cents.
Hanlam, Lee and Roes are matched for a 

three mile race, with turn, at Sheepshead bay, 
Sept. 4tb. In the betting Hanlan has the choice 
at 8110, Row 89%, Lee 840.

To Remove Dandruff. —Clenre the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

In Montreal on Friday 46 new oases of small 
pox and twenty deaths were reported, end on 
Saturday 30 new cases and 21 deaths. During 
the pa-t week 219 victims of the scoorge were 
buried in the Catholic cemetery.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months Is to take an 
occasional doee of Dr. Carsou’e Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottlee. 50 sente.

Lord H artington in hie speech at Roeendale 
on Saturday declared himself in favor of the 
extension of local self government, but he 
oelieved no pay would concede to Mr. Paraell’e 
demand for repeal of the union.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill wnen Wmms ie the cause. Dr. Low’» 
Worm Syrup nafely expels all worms.

The American minister declines In interfere 
in the case of Ch»to»uneuf, who was arrested at 
B'UHseln to Connection with the murder of Mile. 
Mer etret in Paris, and who claims to be a 
naturel zed American citizen.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-hillious medicine, they are mild

The Hallelujah ch rus and five officers of the 
S Dation Army were fine > 810 each by a Chicago 
j udge l«>r creating a dietorbar ce in the street. 
He «aid they caused more uoui-le than all the saluons on the north side. All refused to pay 
their fine and were taken to the Bridewell.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

fan turn. They are liable to crime when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Late on Saturday night a young girl 
found starving in London and died Soon after 
being taken to the nearest police station. A 
special to the M«« points out that this Is no 
isolated case, as last year there were thirty seven 
deaths from starvation within the metropolitan 
district.

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dltion ol chronic invalid# is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood which gives perfect health.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt atten ion on 
the Liver alltendsncy to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf 111 health prevented.

Pat-Siobant Stewart’s sentence v 
promulgated on Saturday. The court sentenced 
him to be reduced to the ranks and a year’s 
imprisonment without hard labour. In con
sideration to hi* long and faithful service, 
however. General Middleton reduced the term 
of imprisonment to six months.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

▲ Strange Disease.—There is scarcely _ symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dvepectic, and he 
often feels as if he had every disease la the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

i «lrogglsts, Peterboro-

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite, Yel- 
: ow skint Hhllob’s Vltallxer Is a positive cure 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter 
borough.

You are allowed a free trial of thirty day» of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Buepensory Appliances, for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with toll information, terms 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall, Mich.___________

Are yon disturbed at night arid broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and catting teeth f If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Honthlng Syrup 
lor children teething. It» value is incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis- 
lake about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cure* wind,
colic, softens the —— —1------ ----------------**-—
and gives tone ai
MfTwinslnsra ______ 1 _________
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and la the per- 
script ion of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians In the United Butes, am1 
fw for sale by all druggists throughout the world.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style. 
Moderation In Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest sod most select 
style*1 of Fancy Job Letters to f€e previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes, of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the beet style#.

Posters, plain and coloured, 
programmes, in fancy styles.
Circular», In script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, on excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Blank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Cataloguée,
Law Blanks,

And all and every description of work required to be 
done In letter press.

THE
REVIEW Job Printing Department
«^Hatitifaction given to all customers ; charges ate 
aa moderate ae the cost of getting up good work wil 
allow, and are usually fouad satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
ie now noted for Its punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
GETTING OUT .

JOB WORK
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor, 

so that work can be got out in short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwsrded 

Immediately on completion.

FfcOÜB AID Mbal
Hour, P. P.............
Pfour, fall wheat, per t 
Hour, spring wheel, pe

WbeeA fall, per bnahel....................
Wheat, wring, per bushel.... .... 
Arnecta wheel................................

Barley, per bushel........... .
Peas, per bushel,..................... .
Oats............................
Bye.......................... ..................... ..

VnoBTABLB ato Faunr.
Potatoes, per bag.................

Msat,P£oüuîby, abd Daisy Pbdddob

Beef, per 100 lbs............ ............
Pork, per 100 lbs.

Yen!........

Dressed HegB..,..................
Bona (Uve weight)............................
Tallow, per ponnd................
Lard ................... .......

Du eke, per pair.............................

Turkeys, each......... ....,
Butter, fresh roll, per pound.......
Butter, packed prime,----------- *
Cheese, factory, p»r p
Eggs, per dozen.............
Say, per ton .;........
Straw, per load...............
Wood, bard, per load ..
Wood, soft, per load ..,

Wool Awn Hross.
Wool, per pound.......
Hides, perewt------
Hides (t * **

• 00 to 1680 
400 to 4 60 
400 to 460

0 8S to 088 
088 to 088 

«6 to 70

060 to 000 
008 10 006 
0 40 to 048 
060 to 060

086 to 046 
OW to 140

600 to 600 
676 to 676 
006 to 008
• 00 to 000 
000 to 010 
000 to 000 
400 to 4tO
• 00 to 007

» to 10
• 60 to oeo 
0 60 to 070 
076 to 090
• 90 to 1
• to to 0B
• 17 to 0 20 
000 to 000
• 10 to o il

IS 00 to 16 00 
660 to 400
• to to 4 00
960 to 600

017 to 018 
600 to 660 
600 to 600
• 70 to 060
0 70 to 060

Legal.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES
Crevier 4c Phelan
BOOKS

—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

HEATING.
Now Is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, lonee A Co., Mr* 

R. Nicholls, St. Paul's Church Trustees, B. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innee * Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0L.

6 80 a m
7 00 p m 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p
8 80 a 

10 16 a m

8 60 p m 
1 to a m 
8 20 a ni 
6 16 pm

10 80 a m

4 00 p m 
6 16 p m

I Nib

6 00 p m
""Shi

11 00 a m 

A 00 a » 

11 to a m

) Mohtbbal and East, eta O. i

Tobohto and Wert, via O. A Q.
do do do 

Obabd TbuNk, East and West 
do Bast.......

Midland. Including. all 
Offlceaon t$ie line of the Midland
Railway (west)..............

Lindsay and Omeinee 
Millbboob and PortHope....

11 
10 
6 00 

10 
1 16 
800

v—- including
Keene, Westwood, Vllliers, Nor-

Labbmbld, Including Selwyn, 
Halle Bridge and Lakaburrt.

8 00 ■
« » I 

11 • 
8 00 |

1 16 P »

Boboatobob, Including Bridge- 
north and Knnismore,

^Mondays, Wednesdays and
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney 
lake, dally. ...........................

Ghat stock, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays......................................

FoWlbb’s Coassas, Wednesday 
and Saturday.........

Stbbit Letter Boxes, 
do

Bbitisb Mails, per Canadian 
line every Friday at .......

Fia New York, Monday.,

18 00 i 
11 i

topi

B. H. D. HALL,
(Sdocbssob to DSBHunomi * Hall

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omos Hunter street, next the English Church 

AWMeaey to Lou at lowest rates ol Intense!.

8 00 
7 ».

* {isgtrtered 1
the close of ee<

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. uy acbrouu
Roirt ut ration fee he

Mon by Obdus granted on all Money Order office» 
In Canada, United Statee, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Deomark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Aurtri# 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerra received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hour* of 8 a. m. and

Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m , Sundays excepte»»
Foreign Pontage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibfaiter, Great Brittan 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenbun?, Malta, Monte 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
RotimnU, *«•**»• cMM,
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland end Turkey. And me 
United SUtes:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of fit. Thomas, St. John, 8t Croix, Jamacta 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
PoeUl Union, but the portal rates remain ae before.. 
Letters 6 cento per i os. Postal cards 8 cento each. 
Newspapers loto, for 4 6E. _ Registration fee 6 cento.
Guinea, (Syl 
Africa, Ooi
Mleuekm, _____
lee In Asia, Africa, 
ea in Africa. Oceanlea and America, exoépt Cuba and 

Porto Rico, Straits settlements InStgnepore, Penang 
and Malacca -.—Letters 10 els. per foe. Books àc7,4 
•sals for 4 to Other Registration fees 10 cento.

Wert India Islande, via Halifax, same rate as fo 
ly. Prepayment by stomp to all eerna.

Australia, (except New South Walee, Victoria) and 
Qu recela ■ a .—Letters 7 sto,papers 4 cento.
iartmlM, New Booth Wales, Victoria, Queenelao.l

=-1*^, » cm»
E. 0. EOQEM. ftiHl.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DARRISrBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80UCI- 
IJ TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, he - 
>FF1CE—Next to the Port Office, entrance on orge 
Street. tow

STONE * MASSON,
riARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
■D he. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe rtrecto, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
a. s. STOMB. wto-dso enrvABT tuseo*

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
DARKI8TRR8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, he.- 
ÏÏ3 Office:—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. ». povsesns, a. a. dlw24 e. m. boom.

W. BL MOORE,
■ BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court,^ he. 
M3 Omoa:—Comer of George and Hunter Street#, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWER8,
I lARBlETEK- AT-LAW, SoUdSor 1» dupreme Ooun 
D Oonv.,Micr. Notary, *c.

*■»«-
EW»eee, Ie leu. dlde-wU

HATTON * WOOD.
■ BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, he. 
■D Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan h Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
< . WOO», B. A. e. w. HATTOH.

H. R EDWARDS.
g) A R RIOTER, SOLICITOR, he., Peterborough, Out. 
O Office :—Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés h 
Go's. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, ho., (hae resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Benk of 
Toronto, comer ol Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 

orcrugh.

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

/ NIV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
v PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
leecription made. Omoa :—West ei-ie of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACK WELL,
1 ECHITEOT. AND C. E. Pl.n. ud ittlnla 

- V m.,1. at Charcbw, Paullc Uuikling. ltd Dw.IL 
ing Houma Building. iiuperinlend«d end PM.ill. 
applied lor. Hwrting ud Plumbing . ipednlty. 
ornc. :—Over Telegraph Odloe, dug. Stroet, Peter 
borough. dlKhrl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

arlo. Plane, Specifleatlona, Detail# and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of building». Order# may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w8

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

rkFFIOB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
V Court House square. (fttowta

DR PIGEON,
Syg EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 

LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbyrieto*. 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
h Surgeon#, Ontario.

RasufBsca Aim Omoa Corner ol Charlotte and 
Stewart Street», Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
Y V (late Caisse House). Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, KEPT. SIM, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
p. bl d!88

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

F x ENTIOT George Street, Peterborough. Aral flee 
U Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold* 
or any beee desired. Rirsasecae : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.S., New York :G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N.Y., 
T. Neelaode, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W, Cle- 
meeha. M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hopei R. 
King, M.D., Beilileboro.*

Nhroue Oxide Gee Administered tor the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.8.
UAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH «possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office ever Mr. 
Oreen’e Clothing Store. dl06-wl

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

f'lBORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
vJT underalgned having purohaned from Mr. Jams# 
Dolan, the good will and bualrieeeof the “City Hotel, ‘ 
solicit# the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted In flrot-claee style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar la stocked wffih 
the very beet of liquor# and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to buelnee#, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUBBN’8 HOTEL, Peterborough.
VfR9 J- *• NORRIS, Proprieties» Corner Ay 1 M mer and Charlotte Street» This house hae Joel 
been opened up and furnished throughout in the new 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gueeM. 
The table le supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar ie supplied with the beet wtiee, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 91,0-j 
per day, 41Mw*i

Travel.

FAUCHER’S YACHT
THE YACHT "PEARL” will leave Fsucher’s Park 

and Peterborough every day as follows 
Leave Point, 7 00 a.m., arrive at Peterboro' 8.46 

“ Peterboro’ 9.00 a.m., arrive at Point 10.80 
- Point, 4.00 p.m., arrive at Peterbon/ &80 
“ Peterboro16.16 p.m., arrive at Point 7.46 
“ Point, 9.00 p.m., arrive at Peterboro’ 10.80 
“ Peterboro' 10.36 p.m„ arrive at Point 
«^Parties wishing to go to the Point can leave 

Peterborough at 9 o’clock In the morning, or 6.16 to 
the evening, and return at 10.30. The Pearl stops to 
Peterborough at English's Wharf. Private Parties 
wishing to engage the P^arl can do so on application 
by letter to DeFAUOHER at the Point. dtt

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFOB1 
BEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young's Point and Btoney Lake 

The Steamer can be chartered any day for exeuirions, 
of which due notice should be given, if on a regular 
trip day.

Special arrangements for cetoplng Partie»
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WBIGHT * HDBN,
dl4!-wt5-4m

Bookbinding
Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE % 

DESPA TCII

“Review" Binder v

O. IP. B.
lOOO MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
- RAILROAD TICKETS

- To ell Point, mt th. Very Lowart IIiiIii EE 
BOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

Moll

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the eonfereeoe pool is dissolved I sea aril Tickets 
i very much reduced rates from former priées, briag 

Agent tor the following firrt-deee Ease el sleemerw;—

DOMINION AND B6AÎI1 LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, ami the

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORE
Being Agent for the O. T. B. ami the above first- 

lam Steamship Llnea, leaa ......................

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, May list, 11B4

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae toUowe >-

1LSI a.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, Bk Thomas, 
Gall and Toronto.

9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto at 
BtoMflto

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto tod Wert.

6.81 am.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa end Perth 
7 85 am.—Mixed from Havelock ead Norwood.r 
6.42 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Petorboroivh, as tollows;-

11.31 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's FaUa Ottawa aad

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, tor Norwood tod Havetook 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and MoetroaL
«•leg Week

6.81 a.m.—Express tor Toronto, Galt, 81 Thomas, 
Detroit and Chiceeo.

7.86 a. m.—Mixed tor Local Stations. Wert to Toronto. 
8.42 p.m.— Mall, tor Toronto end Intermediate SU

▲LUX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticketet Agent 

nearly o

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

riEOKG* men. sooth,
U BELOW MABKH1*SQUARE. 
W. «r. old beads mt th. buWiwee, 
Mid will kM, Good Home 
iComtorubl. Bln Uway. mdy M
'any boor tor the Convenience of 
the Public. Oommrtriol Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-claw Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Ten. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premise#, George Start, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BEOS.

Make a note o# II : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town el Onnnnre Rite. Tin Tnp Livwrr. rflW

General.

JAS. BENTON and SOH
(Late of Birmingham, AiaiaiwtJ

Painters «rainer* and Decorators,
KALSOMIN1NO Paper Hanging, Carriage Painting 

and Sign Writing. Contr etetaken and Estimates 
given. All work guaranteed. None but experienced 

workmen sent out. Work done at lowest prides in 
Town or Country. Office at GEO. BENTON'S, Dal- 
houeie -treet, Peterborough. SwdS6

CL 55

SHAVING PABL0R * BATH 100M8
In the Arcade, couth aide, Bradburo's 
Bloch, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

SHAVING,
COLD,

SALT and
SULPHUR

BATHE

HAIR-CUTTING,
SHAMPOOHINO,

CHAS LEGROIS,
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EXPRESS!
Received, another lot of our now 
popular tiOOLLOPPBD JERSEYS 

in two sizes.

▲ large shipment of NEW FALL 
DRESS GOODS from 10 cents up

A Special Line of ALL WOOL 
DRESS GOODS, in thp Newest 
Shades at 20 cents a yard. Every 

lady should see them at once.
Opened, some Splendid Value in 
MANTLE CLOTHS and ULSTER 
INGS. Our 6 4 TWEED ULSTER 
IN OS at 80 ote. a yard, surprises 

all who have seen them.

Black and Coloured VELVETEENS 
from 26 ota a yard up.

Excellent Value in FLUSHES in 
all the New Shades. We wil 
delighted to show our NEW FALL 
GOODS and ÇOMPARE PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

jgailg ftvtnrag gerietr
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
■muni ef Kdeeotl#*.

A regular meeting of tbe Board of Education 
will be held this evening.

Sfieelt MilproeeS.
Mr. Wm. Denoon shipped over the Grand 

Trunk Railway this morning a car lead of 6ne 
cattle for the Montreal market. Mr. Denoon 
has done considerable in the shipping trade this

Thi largest and best stock of Twenty-five 
Cent Ties ever brought to Peterdorough. See 
A. McNeil's window,

Extesilss.
Mr. J. W. MoBain, grain dealer, is at present 

engaged in having hie storehouse enlarged 
preparatory for the fall trade. A new oftL 
will be built on the north end of the building, 
situated on Charlotte street, and the present 
office will be converted Into storehouse nccom 
modation.

A Big Flail.
While Meters. J. J. Daly and R. H. Fortye 

were visiting the Boechink camping party 
Stony Lake, they were successful in catching 
the largest fish that has been caught in these 
waters this season. They bad only been out 
short time when “Joe” pulled in a maskinon^e 
that|turned the scales at twenty pounds. How 
is this for fishing ?

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

REGULAR MEETING.
A regular meeting of the Peterborough Base

ball Club was held at the Commercial House 
on M roday evening. President Ualcutt occu
pied tbe chsir. The resignations of Messrs. R. 
Reeves Manager, and R. J. Salisbury, Vice 
President, were accepted, and Messrs. R. 
Reeves and J. F. O’Neil were elected to the 
respective positions, while Mr. W. Salisbury 
was elected to the secretaryship. A trip to 
Ottawa will probably be the next excursion by 
tbe nine, when they will play the crack Ottawa 
ball toeeere. A date is being arranged.

SHORT STOPS.
A new club is being organized et Young’s 

Point.
The Warsaw*, the champions of the east 

riding, would like to meet the new club. They 
ought to play in Lakefield, it would be neutral 
ground.

The employees of Messrs. Fitzgerald A 
Stanger and Lochart A Chowen play in the 
Riverside Fhrk this afternoon.

The Clippers shut out the Maple Leafs at 
Guelph on Monday by a score of 4—0. Tbe 
Leafs’ new short stop, Richardson,diwtioguiehed 
uimseif by fumbling every ball that came to 
him.

BURUTI.

RENOVATING AND RBMODDLING.
The Parlor Rink, Water street, is, at present, 

undergoing a considerable overhauling. The 
tloor baa been planed, scraped and some rough 
potscaueed by the slight shrinkage of the flooring 

have been made perfectly smooth. The gallery 
nd dreusing rooms have been freshly painted. 

New decorations will be put up in a few days, 
and the rules and regulations, instead of being 
hung up on printed cards, will be neatly painted 
on the walls. Tbe seating occommodation will 
be also improved, and the gusaliere.will receive 
some touches at the bands of the painters. The 
innnal horticultural exhibition will be held in 

the rink next week, and a few days after that 
went the rink will be re opened for the fall and 
winter season.

POLICE COURT.

The Corn walls and the Ottawa» (formerly 
Mets.) played for the intermediate champi.-U' 
■«hip in Cornwall on Monday. The Cornwall» 
won the match by three games to one, taking 
he first, second and fourth games iu two min. 
ites, five seconde and five minutes respectively. 
The Ottawa» won the third game in fifteen 
minutes.

THE PATH.

EXCITING RACE IN LONDON.
An exciting race was run in London. Ont., on 

Monday between George and Cummings. In 
| he Lillie Bridge Athletic Grounds, where the 
event to A place, there were about 15,000 
spectators, and the wildest enthusiasm 
expressed by the admirers of each man. George 
took the lead at the start and held that position 
till the end of the mile. Time, 4 17$.

ASSAULT.
Tuesday, Sept L—The Sbuter family held 

their periodical wrangle in the court this 
morning, Mr. Shuter occupied hie wonted 
position on the prisoners’ seat while Mrs. 
Shuter, Mary Jane Shuter, Emma Henrietta 
Shuter, end the rest, sat on the opposite side. 
There was a slight variation from the regulation 
mode of procedure on the part of the com
plainant Mis. Shuter. In fact she had discarded 
the non support charge, wad bad brought her 
husband up for assault. After considerable 
cross fire on the part of the complainant and the 
defendant Mary Jane was called upon to give 
her evidence. She stated that in the middle of 
the night she heard a noise and after getting up 
she found that her father had broken into her 
mother’s bedroom. It was in the middle of the 
night and yet she saw her father strike 
her mother. Here Mr. Shuter broke 
in, declaring that he did not intend 
to strike his wife, but that he wanted 
to slap hie children for not going out of 
the room and for not stopping their yelling when 
he told them to. He claimed that every man 
had a right to rule bis own house. Chief John
ston waved hie band and gave the defendant a 
knowing took and the voluble tongue of Ur 
Shuter ceased wegging for the time being.

Mr. Shuter was asked to come up and give 
his evidence. He said that he had not lived 
with his wife since she had him np before the 
court the last time. When he had a wife he 
wanted her to be civil and to sleep with him, 
(Mrs. Shuter—la there a stick of wood or a 
mouthfult to eat In the house now?) Mr. Shuter 

Have you washed my shirts for the last three 
months ? Turning to the Magistrate Mr. Shuter 
said that he had been westing clothes not fit for 
any man to wear. Continuing with hie evidence 
he said that he went to her bedroom door on 
Sunday night, but she had it fastened. He 
broke it in and she began to scream. This 
brought the children and they also took up the 
cry. While he was going to slap the children 
he made a mistake and hit her. He also 
slapped her eubeequently for blackguarding him.

The M agistrate did not think that the injury 
Mrs. Sbuter had received was of a very serions 
character, but still, in the eyee of the law, It 
was an assault. The case was an utterly die 
gueting one ; tbe wife complaining for bread 
and the husband complaining for hie rights. 
It was a case that should never have reached 
the court. He found the defendant guilty and 
fined him $1 and costs or one day in gaol.

Mr. Shuter affirmed in positive terms that he 
would never pay it, and that he would rather go 
to gaol for 40 clays than to pay it. The family 
then filed out of the court room.

DISTURBING THE PEACE.
John White and Albert Je peon were charged 

by Chief Jubneton with having disturbed the 
peace on Sunday night. Tbe latter answered 
to hie name and pleaded guilty, but White did 
not appear. The defendant said that he was 
merely taking the part of another when White 
struck him. He did not strike back at White. 
He was discharged.

A SLANDERER COWHIDED.

■settles Hteaeat a Chan
IBS Her Honor.

London, Aug. 31.—Somewhat of a sensation 
was created in the vicinity of the Methodist 
Church of St John’s on Sunday morning, when 
a farmer named Wm. R. Warner, rending near 
that village, received a sound castigation from a 
horsewhip in the bands of a young girl 
ijxmt eighteen years of age, named Priscilla 
Taylor. It appears that various reports not 
too creditable to the girl’s reputation have 
been afloat in the neighborhood, and some went 
•o fares to assert that she is in a rather inter
esting condition. It k stated that the girl’s 
father chanced to meet Warner, and during the 
conversation that ensued, asked the latter if be 
believed tbe girl was in tbe condition ascribed 
to her. To this Warner replied in the affirma
tive, and subsequently Taylor told the girl, 
who determined to administer punishment 
te him. After servies on Sunday morning 
she waited with her father and brother 
until Warner came out of the church 
when the old man told the latter that 
Priscilla wanted to see him. Tbe unsuspecting 
farmer proceeded to where the girl was, and 
when he approached her she drew a raw hide 
from the folds of her drew and began slashing 
hie face with it. He attempted to wrest the 
hide from her hands, when her father and 
brother rushed up and attacked him. The girl 
kept showering blows upon Warner until an
other farmer, named Jackson, interfered Mid 
took the whip from the girl. Her father imme
diately attacked Jackson, but was speedily on 
powered. ' Jackson alleges that the old man 
threatened to put a bullet through him, and he 
subsequently came to the city in oompany with 
Warner and Joseph Sif ton. Tbe three proceeded 
to the residence of Squire Miles, where Warner 
swore out information against the three Taylors 
for assault, and Jackson against tbe Taylors for 
assault and threatening to shoot. The defend
ants appeared before Squire Miles in the 
afternoon, and after taking the evidence of the 
witnesses for the prosecution tbe magistrate 
enlarged the esse till Friday.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OB'

KEMNANT8
Dress Goods, Muslins. Prints, Ginghams, Silks, 

Parasols, &c., Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 
Clothing, Housefurnishings, &c.

As we are

McNeil’s !» cent Ties cannot be beat in the 
Dominion.

Decennary
Wakefield to day celebrates her tenth birthday, 

It is just that length ot time since she separated 
from tbe Township of Douro and awumed muni
cipal government. The pretty, thriving village 
hag grown considerably since that time, and 
numerous manufacturing industries have been 
located there. The celebration to-day consists 
of cricket and lacrosse matches, acquatic events, 
and a grand illumination in the evening. A 
special train left this morning at 9.30 and the 
regular train left at the usual time at noon, 
together taking about two hundred people from 
Peterborough._____

Fob a beautiful, cheap Tie, see McNeil’s 
Window. _____

A Tidy Little Craft
A representative of the Review and one or 

two friends enjoyed a short cruise around the 
Little Lake last night in the new steam yacht 
“ Mezeppe,” built and owned by Mr. Fred, 
Hall, confectioner, of this town. It was quite 
an enjoyable sail, and the#arty were delighted 
with the novelty of the trip. The “ Mazeppa 
balances as steady in tbe water as a duck, makes 
excellent time, and responds promptly to her 
•tearing apparatus. Her boiler wee made by 
the William Hamilton Manufacturing Company 
of this town, and her engine was supplied by 
Doty, of Toronto. The hall and almost tbe 
whole of tbe wood work and fittings were done 
by Mr. Hall himself at leisure momenta, and is a 
credit to his skill and patience.

New deeds.
First Instalment of new goods from Liverpool 

to Peterborough in 15 days. Fair A VanEvery 
have received the first shipment of their Fall 
importations, per S. 8. “ Montreal," comprising 
Floor Oil Cloths, Scotch Winceys, French Dress 
Goods, French Kid Gloves to match and English 
Rubber Goods in great variety, Mourning Goods, 
Crapes, etc. Visit the Golden Lion for variety 
and cheapness.

Mrs. 8. E Peck, of New York, whe speaks 
here on Friday evening, passed through town on 
her way to Lakefield yesterday.

We notice that Mr. Frank P. Henry, of 
Peterborough, hae successfully passed the first 
intermediate examination for August, held in 
Toronto by the Law Society. Mr. Henry 
stands 5th in the long list of candidates who 
have passed.

Mr. J. E. McIntyre, of the Oriental Hotel,
is returned from Plumb creek, Nebraska, 

where he hae been spending tbe last week or 
two. ^_____

Be Sere te He.
Miss Churchill, the great elocutionist, and 

Miss Strong, Canada’s finest singer, will be 
here on Tuesday, September 1st, under the 
auspices of the Women’s Foreign and Domestic

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist :—
Thermometor. Barmometer

9 o’clock ....... 62 2804
1 o’clock............. ............. 70 29.04
3 o’clock ........... ............. 66 29.03

Look at McNeil’s north window, and yon 
will see Ties of every conceivable shape and 
colour for twenty-five cents.

Smith’* Market.
Peaches, Peers, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 

Oronges,Lemons, Apples, Melons, Gsrden Rasp 
berries.Currants, Goosberries and all kinds of 
green vegetables, Ripe Tomatoes twenty pounds 
for one dollar. Fresh fish, bams and bacon.

Leek ! Look !
The Yacht “Pearl” will leave Peterborough 

every morning at 9 o’clock for Fuacher’e Park, 
and arrive in town at 6.30 in the evening. She 
will leave town again at 6.15 for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend the day and part of tbe evening 
at the Point can do so as above.

•yetere.
Fresh Oysters at tbe Depot Restaurant.

THE HEW BRUNSWICK TRADING COM
PANY.

The London Bullionist says:—The New 
Brunswick Trading Company (Limited),capital 
$300,000,in 10,000 preference shares of £10 each, 
which are to bear at 6 per cent, cumulative 
dividened, and 20,000 ordinary shares of £10 
each, of which 3,000 are to be fully paid up,and 
6,000 with £4 paid, are to be issued to the 
vendors in part payment of the purchase 
money. At present, only the preference shares 
are offered for subscription. This company has 
been organized to take over and develop the 
business of Messrs. Gny, Be van A Co., and 
Messrs. R. A. A J. J. Stewart, ot Miramichi, 
New Brunswick. These businesses have hither 
to consisted chiefly in the purchase, manu 
facture, and shipment of wooden goods, at 
Miramichi, and the sale of them in the United 
Kingdom, the Continent, and the Colonies. 
The company proposes to acquire both businesses 
as joint concerns—tbe mills, plant stock, and 
materials, with their valuable freehold and 
selected leasehold lands, consisting of about 
110,000 acres, the mortage (which carries with 
it certain advantages conductive to economy in 
working), advances on securities of ascertained 
value owned by both firms, together with the 
business and goodwill. The price of the pro 
perties. including the plant, steam tug, scows, 
etc., amounts to about £60,000, subject to 
adjustment of fluctuating and current assets, 
from the 30th, April, 1665,(from which date the 
tiaisfer takes iLce.

The prospectus anticipates that by working 
the two businesses to be acquired as one concern, 
there will be a saving of expense and a large 
additional profit, and that after paying the 
fixed dividend on the preference shares, there will remain a handsome dividend on the ordinary 
shares. A few points which are worth the 
consideration of intending investors are these 
First, the directors of tbe company are all men 
possessing large experience in the trade which 
.he company is to engage, and that the 
amalgamation of the two businesses will cause 
large saving in expenses, besides an increase of 
profit from the cessation of opposition. The 
business to be acquired is undoubtedly an old 
one, and the accountants’ reports which 
accompany the prospectus point to a long 
course of profitable trading. The company will 
take over nothing but actual assets, for which 
the vendors are paid in shares, which they are 
bound to hold for five years.

ITT

determined to clear out the balance of our Summer Stock 
in order to make room for our

lew and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods,
We have decided to dear them out at and Below Cost.

Call and Secure Bargains during our Great Clearing Sale, which will 
continue for One Month Only.

FimmiHER h GO
BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Slmcoe Street.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any rver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

HOPE Z DEAF.
•ar Improved Artllela Bar Biams cute Deatneee In nil stages. Recommended by scientific 

men of Europe end America. Write for illustrative descriptive book and testimoniale from doctors, Judges 
ministers, and prominent men and women wbo have been cured, and who take pleasure in recommending 
them. The; are unseen while in use, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent core. Address, J. H 
VI4HOLMO*. 7 Harray ML Hew York. detwSSU

w. c. t. e.
A regular meeting of the Women’s Christian 

Temperance Union tree held in the Y. M. C. A 
Hall on Monday afternoon. The meeting 
opened with ringing and prayer. Short ad 
dresses by Dr. Fife and Mr. Feesey were delivered 
on the Scott Act. There were 25 members 
present. A committee composed of the follow, 
ing was appointed to distribute temperance 
literature :—Ward No. 1—Mrtf Fitzgerald, Mrs, 
Jas. Stratton, Mrs. Alfurds, Mrs. Wright, Miss 
Irwin, Miss Lizzie Baguley. Ward No. 2— Mrs. 
T. Bradburn, Mrs, A. L. Davis, Miss Mary 
Sanderson, Mrs. Byrne, Mrs. Green, Min 
Clerks. Ward No. 3-Mrs. G. A. Cox. Mrs. 
W. A. Morrow, Mrs. W. Lasher, Mrs, Frazer, 
Mrs. D. Smart, Mrs. Pethlck, Miss Bird. 
Ward No. 4—Mrs. Kendry, Mrs. John Moore, 
Mrs. Jas. 8. Martin, Misa Staples, Miss Ms- 
tarry, Miss Nflna Richardson. Members of the 
committee will meet 
at 3.90 o’clock, in 
arrange fee division of territory.

Canada la the Preaeh ■ lateral Press.
The PettU Press Illustrée of Paris published 

on its first page, a fortnight 
picture of French delisatee leaving for Canada 

. „ on the “Damera.” This is a proof that on the
w I oih*r side people are thinking of us, and thatM««inner, Society of St. John ■ Church, it tbl doi,.rture „f the» viuton for Cnnedn hu 

Bradburn’e opera house. Plan of the ball at J been quite an incident.
Hartley’s music store.

To Mias Churchill the poet Longfellow writes 
Your conception and rendition of ‘Hiawatha’teachea 

me that it Is harder to find readers than writers 
are full of the spirit of the song."

The Boeton Advertiser says : V« Mise Churchill hae ! 
a powerful voice, wed cultivated, and evinces the high
est degree of taste and perfection ef art. She has a 
commanding form and great facial expression, felly 
equal to Charlotte Crushing, an i a tragic power 
scarcely surpassed by that eminent tragedienne.

Of Miss Strong the Boeton Timet says " Mise I 
Marie C. Strong sang Tosti’s * Forever and Forever,’ 
with fine effect, her pure, rich contralto voice being 
supplemented by a most graceful stage presence.

The ■•*. Kiss. While.
Much interest is naturally felt here at the 

recent promotion of our former townsman, Mr.
Tboe. White. We quote from tbe Independent 
Montreal 8tar the following remarks on the 
banquet given to the new Minister

The banquet of which the Hon. Thomas 
White wee the recipient on Saturday evening 
was one of which any-public man might he 
proud, indicating, as it did, thst the new Minister will carry into his new and responsible 
position the best wishes of many political foes 
as well aa political friend*. The speeches were 
all admirable in the skill with which the 
speakers avoided references to political topics.
Everyone understood that the banquet bad been 
tendered him by his confreres end personal 
friends irrespective of alt political influences, 
and the bitter issues of the political battlefield 
were allowed to slumber. Mr. White announced 
his intention of visiting the Northwest, and 
dviog all in bis power to make it a happy, 
prosperous and contented country. If he 
succeeds in doing so thoroughly, we are sure he 
will receive the commendations not only of bis 

.............. ‘ifi' * ■■■iliheraU

Cbaabsrlale's Partner Dining Eeom
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours.
Fall ExhlMtloea.

The dates of the following fall fairs have 
been announced

Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29th, 30th and Oct. 1st.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept. 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22od, 23rd 

and 24th.
Mimer», at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baiilieboro’ Union, Bailiebofo, Oct. 6th and 

7«h.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14‘b.
East Riding Peterhor »ug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct 13th and 14r-h.
A.svhidfl, Brimons and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oct. 13th and 14 th.

THE LAW OF

It makes no difference how big tbe man or how big a 
business is, there’s something that's always blgger-the

“ LAW er SUPPLY AHB DEM ASH.”

We can’t make men wear two Suits of Clothes at once 
just to double the Demand, big as our House,and* 

Business is.

But we succeed, by the Quality and Price of our 
“ Supply ’’ to it oke the Demand to satisfy Itself at

T. DOLAN & GO’S.
What say you to this as so inducement !

Cool, Thin, Haedeome, Stylish, Well-made, Well- 
trimmed Suita and Garments.

When in need of anything in tbe line of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything *> be found in a First-class 

Dry Goods and Clothing House. Call at

T. mil 6 Co's.

NEW BRICK YICDI
HE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

A and ia prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He hae had tbe experience 
of a lifetime, has the latest Improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
688, or

JOHN KEMP
July 1st, 1886, Lots. oon. 11, Douro

3mdl6SwS7

S|-ani*b Wiuee, Portes end Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of
W. Il i'b amber lain.

Peterborough Water Co.
OTTIOB,

CORNER OP HUNTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS.

W.TMNDBBSON,
11 Superintendent

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

IL00 per dozen - - quarto. 
60c. per dozen • - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

ATWANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottlee

H. GALCUTT,
BREWER.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Sblloch’s Cure 
wilt give give Immediate relief. Price 10 cm, 
50 eta. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

8H1LOH-H V1TALIZER Is what you need 
or Constipation, Ixwa of appetite. Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

ODM.nd.r.Septemb.rrth, i Pvf«°*1 V^"dlb“t*|,'Ul»?înLi™rh1' i
th. Y M C. A H.ll b> I ««it P«r«on»l interest in h m h, lo SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE.” For
uie x. M. V. A. nail, to tb«lr attendance nt the bnnqnet on Saturday «ale by Ormond A Walsh, drugglata, Peterboro 

evening.” i ugb

Bricks v Bricks
The euberiber ia still to he found in hie brick yard 

(formerly Walsh’») in O onabee, near the Locks Bridge. 
He moet heartily thank* those kind frinds who have 
so liberally patronized him throughout the past year, 
hie only regret being that he was unable to fill all th. 
orders that poured in upon him. However, with in 
creased fadlitiee, he will be prepared to do a larger 
bueinm than ever next spring, and solicita from his 
old patrons, the builders, and the public in general a 
con inuance of the patronage eo generonely extend
ed to him in the pant. No pain* will bo spared tc 
place on the market the very beet article as to finish 
and endurance.

JAMES ROSE
P. a Box 648 lywl

If Yon Want! Good Job
If TOO WANT A DAT BOOS MADS,
If TOO WANT A JoUBNAL MADS,
If too want a Cash Bot.r mads.
If TOO WABT A LBDOBB MADB,
If TOO WABT A CHSCB BoOB MADB,
If TOO WABT A RSCSIPT BOO* MADB,
If too wabt Paps* roa Cobbsspondsncb,
If too want Paper roa Lmttbb Heads.
Ip too want Papbb fob Note Hbads,
If TOO WANT Papbb fob Bill Hbads,
If too want Warnso Papbb fob ant pubfosb. 

Leave your orders nt the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

M»rk«t Block, Oeorg. St., Pwerborough.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1901.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded...........................fiW.MW.HS

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)"
BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses

(randy and kept up too) exceed.......fi3,NS,NS
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AH thunes af Fire Risks taken Vfcown and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

, adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, ^.o-miurr.
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

, dlSleod- 8

Nqf"

Run no Risks
by tending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH * DYE WORKS

Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite Belief hem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay eaved every time.
NET Look out for Travellers and Agents for Othes 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen'» Clothes Cleaned,

on the shotted! notice. Feathers <______. . „____
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. »fit 
work done in flret-claee sty le. Goods sent for taut 
returned on the shortest notice. References given
if required. ___WILLIAM ABOUB.
ldOlwB Peterborough Dye Works,

id. Dyed and Repel 
tern Cleaned. Dyed i 
and Dyed Black.

ENVELOPES.
Send tor Prions and Have Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
in the a ties, so don't send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
D. BELLECHEM.

Fanerai Mmtar,

CAN be fourni Day or Night at hie Wareroom*, 
Hunter Street, or at hie Residence adjoining 

nl- Wsrero ms. SWT f.ePBows OoBWrwieATWN



Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XIV.—No. 53. PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1885. PRICE TWO CENTS.

AUTUMN 1886.
We respectfully Invite the attention of all close 
buyers to our MegnUldenl Stock Of NEW FALL DRY 

GOODS and NOTIONS.

New Dress floods and Silks.

New Cashmeres and Satins.

New Velveteens and Plashes. 

New Winceys and Prints.

New Mantle Cloths and Sealettes 

New Blankets and Flannels.

New Table Linen and Napkins. 

New Hosiery and Moves.

New Wool Shawls and Clouds.

' New Ladles’ and dents’ tinder- 

clothing.

New Jersey Cloths.

New Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

New Wool and Braided Jerseys.

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
NEW TASTY AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS. 
EXCELLENT IN TEXTURK,
PERFECT IN FINISH.
AND AT THE CLOSEST PRICES OF THE DAY.

tilROUI k
SULLIVAN.

Drugs, Jte.

lev Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BICHSICKIBW PERPVHEN,

FI Ml BATH SPSNOES.
PIAB'B SOAPS,

ATLANTIC SB A MALT,
LIMB PETIT JUICE,

CAMPnr.Li.’N MTIEIIB wink, 
ALPINE UfJptDER WAT KM. die.

Also the New Disinfectant
BED CROSS OIONIIED FLUID.

J. D< TUIiLY, Chemist & Druggist.

M lacellaneouH.

Dry Goods.

1.1.1

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT 

OF THEIR

FALL

WINTER GOODS
1 Case Hei Dark Prints. 

Rev Black Velveteens.

Rev Cretonnes.

Rev Jersejs.

Rev Dress Goods, 6c.

«;1

Educational. *

MONEY MMONEYI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

off U00 and upwards, at the LOWEST 
>u easy terme of re payment.

W. H. MOORE.
Solicitor

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished hla recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 

la now at liberty to take jobs In all claeeee of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery loto ornamented with atone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. iydM

Medical.

EYE. ERR and THRORT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.O.P.S.R.,
f ECTTURER on the Eye, Bar and Throat Trinity Medl« 
JLd cal OoUegc, Tomato, and Surgeon to the M<

-sand Bar Infirmary. OouUataod Aurlst to the Hoe

Ostosnl London Throat and Bar Hospital, 81? Ohoroh Street Toronto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.8., Ml.

OFFICE-135 Chareh-SL, TORONTO

■pedal fen.tm.Dt lot Impoverished ad IikuM 
condition» of the Hsrvous SyWem, Lorn ol bant ad 
rawer, Neeialgto, Slo.pl.rsii sen, Nsrrous Hswtacbe, 
Pnmlysto, Kpllopsy. Diopafss, Dilmsse ol U>. limit, 
Xldoeys, BUkltl.r, Uloem of Ion, «tending, OtntlBet# 
Skin f-iriTTt end nil Chroole Medical end bugkn 

adull) tzeeted.
Twenty-three years' experience 

In Hoepltsle, Prisons.

Asylums, etc
Oorrespondeoce Invited. dSeod

SOUTH END
Boot andJMioe Store.

JOHN MRCNRUGHTON
Informe his friends and the public generally, that he 
has epened out in his NEW «TORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune streets, a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoes, all style», and being made from the best 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE 

Parties reqiirtn/ a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the beet quality, cheap, should give me call If 
yen want solid comfort, and something “as easy as 
an o d shoe," try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Cash, 1 am prepared to sell as Cheap as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

du*. JOHN MAONAUGHTON.

VESLEYAR LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

The .H..I Did the me —T.|r,r I.,!,, 
1>II.S. I» th. Domlakm ; hu ont fi»gradual*. ; 
hh. educated over t.M* young ladlm ; lad ore. It. 
tarn, sod every coeveal.nc* tor eeMfert aad 
EveIiE- Uno.a.1 advantages la Music ud Art. 
•mem* *rpt. 1. Addrves the Principal,
(Ueutloo this mar.) A. MME. bib,, LIE

PARENTSI
A BVIINM IMCAWM is a necessity now-a

daya It is worth more than houses or lands. Will
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
“‘ffd.and reffrett#df It is the beet start In life be

BANNBLL SAWYER,
Peterborough Business College.

“ get. 

dfttwll

MODEL SCHOOL NOTICE
The MODEL SCHOOL o« the Count, el Peterbor 

ongh, will open it Nonnod, el 9 «.a., TT'PHDAY 
SthSEPTEMSEffiAt. Intending Stndenie will pane 

notify the Hsartnusl.r ee ntysalf it once.
JAMBS OOYLB BROWN,

Norwood, Slrl Aog., 1886. IwMAdlt P. 8. Inspector

Musical.
MR. J. a PARK SR,

ORGANIST AND CBOIEMASTER St Paul'. Church 
UuntM0tmL>gh‘ BoomeoTW *a*ti**'eMuelc9I^

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OMAR1ST AMD CHOIS MAWTHB ST, men's CHOBCH.

18 PREPARED to received pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 198 or st Salisbury's Book-store.

Condensed advertisement* of 95 word« or under, 95 
cents/or first insertion, and It$ cents /or each suqte- ( 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
S " ,‘DT RELIABLE MAN, must be able to look 

i. after a home. Apply to E. B. EDWARDS. Sd«

Servant Wanted,
WANTED, immediately, A SERVANT GIRL. 

Apply at the grocery, Blyth MUM. fidftl

To Painters.
A JOB can be had to Paint • House at the north 

end of Mud Lake Bridge, by applying to JOHN 
N. TELFORD, Bonlemore. 3d#

Servant Wanted,
MUST BE able to Wash and Iron, and do her work 

well. Considerable spare time allowed. Apply 
Immediately to MRS. W. CROFT, croft House. dfifi

Photography.

SVOo to th. Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 81MC0B AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SrtCIAl ADVAITAIES ! FIRST-CUSS WORK AT LOHfST 
PRICES! SOR'T KISS THE PtACE:

W MoFADDEN
A104 wifi

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of his.appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groups, 

animals, carriages, Ac. This work la done by Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sises. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

Wanted,
A GOOD FARM HAND, to take charge of Small 

Farm and Orchard. Steady employ ment at good 
wages. Single man preferred. For further informa

tion apply at Review Office. 6J48

Par Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Appli 

G W. 8AWKR8. 2md7wS0

House to Let
ON Water Street, met of the Market Square. Apply 

to EDWARD GREEN, next door. dSl

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on the comer of Aylmer and Edin

burgh street JOHN J. LUNDY. d48

House and Lot for Sale,
SITUATED on Rubldge street, south of Macdonald, 

and west Of George street. Terms liberal. Apply 
on the premises to ROBT. FANNING, proprietor. d88

To Builders and Contractors.
THIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 
JT cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, Jam* St Ashburnham. d!46

House to Rent,
That very commodious house, south of

Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property, with 
Good Garden and Outhouses. Apply W. H. RACK- 
HAM, or Thoe. Bradburn. d«7

For Sale,
___ , situated on Rubldge, Park,
D Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material. Mechanic labour. Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d»3

For Sale By Sealed Tenders.

TENDERS will be received up to Aug. 28th, for the 
purchase of Two Handeome New BRICK HOUSES 

on Donegal street, between Hunter and Brock, in the 
pretleet and healthiest part of the town. Two Storey 
with Bow Windows, 7 Rooms and Closets, good ce Jars, 
the best of hard water. Cisterns, Outbuildings corn 
plete, gardens attached. Tenders addressed JOHN 
CARLISLE, Builder. dl45

FOR SALE.
The undreigned offer for sale the South 

Twenty-five feet of

Lot Number One, West of Oeoree 
Street and South of Murray St

Peterborough, together with use of right of 
way, Ac., 12 feet wide, along the Western 
limit of the raid Lot.

Further information and particulars can 
be had on application to WV H. MOORE, 
Solicitor, or

HENRY BEST and
Matthew johnnton,

Executors of Jam* Howden'e Estate 
Peterborough, 81et August, 1886. 10d52 *

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $6.00

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RUi-H'8 store will be promptly 

attended to.

ZEÏ. GALGUTT

DRAWING.
MISS COOPER will resume her Drawing Class on 

Saturday, September 6th, at 2.80 p.m. 8168

School.
A PRIVATE SCHOOL for children will be opened 

in the West end, Peterborough, on Monday, 7th 
Sep*ember. Branches,—English, French and Music. 
Apply MRS. GEO. CLUXTON, Rubldge Street *U6S

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 964 newspapers DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will be sent on application KHEE.
To those who want thair advertising to pay, we can 

offer no better medium for thorough and effective 
work than thé various sections of our Select Local 
List.

OBO. P- ROWELL fit GO.. 
Newspaper Advertising Burma,

10 Spruce Street, New York.

A. CLEGG,
LemdlB* Dsfiertsker.

XI7AREROOMS, George St. Reeidee*, 
V V north end of George St The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This departments in charge of 
Mr. S. Clegs, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Ontumn-dealton.

i

“GO”
Is a characteristic which a business man me 
nowadays In order to hold hie own among hie fellow 
men. He muet be up with the times, and, H possible 
FORGE AHEAD. The day has long goes by when a 
merchant can sit down and wait till trade comes to 
him. Profits on goods ere now so small and competition 
■o active, that one must be wide awake to maintain 

a leading place.

I! SPECIAL CLBABIH6 SALE
during the month of August having proved such* 
success, I have been enabled to place upon my shelves 

A LARGE AMOUNT OF

ZF^ZLtL GOODS
consisting of the Newest and most Stylish Gooes in 
the European market. Customers will find e splendid 
assortment of Seasonable Goode to make their eeiec* 

tiens from and the price# are as low as ever.

THOS. KELLY
Bumham’a Block, Corner George and 

81m coe Street.

fxilg dreeing geriew
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INTERESTING READING.
Fire at Llndmy.

Lindsat, Ont., Sept. 1.—A fire broke out' 
about 11 o’clock last night in the most westerly 
shop of the Doheny block, occupied by John 
Payne as a grocery and hardware store. The 
stock was b#dly damaged ; insurance, $2,500. 
The lire company did good service in confining 
the fire to the shop.

«•log to Work Agate.
Baltimore, Sept. 1.—Four cotten mills at 

Woodbury, giving employment to upward of 
two hundred operatives, are shaking arrange
ments to go to work on full time. MeadowMill 
which has been idle for a year, will start to-day 
with a foil force of six hundred on full time. 
Woodbury, Clipper Park, Mt. Vernon and 
Druid mills will be run on fall time on Monday 
•next.

A «allant Rescue.
Two eons of Mr. Geo. Lazier with a com

panion were on the bay on Friday afternoon and 
when opposite the red dock the younger brother, 
named Harry, about 9 years of age, was knocked 
overboard by a stroke from the boom. He was 
pluckily rescued by his brother Charles, » boy 
about 15 veare, who plunged In and supported 
him till the boat was brought alongside. Beyond 
a wetting the two boye suffered no other 
inconvenience.—Ptcfon Times.

Just received at Temball’e, one ease 
Off Plaid Wincey a In Band—nee patterns.

Proposed «reat I t Race.
St. Louis, Sept. 1.—Mr. J. A. St. John, of 

this city, has forwarded to the Turf, Field and 
Farm a proposition which is intended to bring 
together in a great race all the leading scullers 
<>f the country. He proposes a sweepstakes of 
$3,500—$600 each between Hanl»n, Courtney, 
Teemer, R ms and Gaudanr, for a ri.ee of three 
miles an a turn, on any lake course in the 
country, the winner to take $2,000, the second 
to save bis stake, and the excursion and gate 
money to be divided, three-fifths to the winner, 
on*, tiftb to the second and one-fifth to the 
third.

The - Exodus” Exploded.
A despatch from Buffalo announces that the 

American Government h»edecided tosuepend the 
publication of the statistics of immigration from 
the Dominion because it has found its system of 
collecting them unsatisfactory and its results 
utterly unreliable. This is a sad exposure for 
the patrictio Can adiane who built such a great 
exodus upon thin very shaky foundation. The 
American Government has been a long time 
finding out the character of these statistics, but 
their fab-ity would have been apparent long ago 
had not oruin patriots on this side of the line 
J« emed it in their interests to bolster them np. 
Montreal Star Indep.

Arrived at Toro ball's, a large ship- 
meat off Winter Weight Clothing for 
Boys. Intending purchasers

Nalratios lets In TronMe.
For some time pset the officers of the Point 

St. Charles branch sf the Salvation Army have 
been subjected to rough treatment and relent
less persecution at the bands of the rowdies and 
ruffi»ns that infest that neighborhood, but so 
far the police have remained passive and have 
been content to stand by and watch the moe 
brutal behaviour towards the two defenceles1 
girls without interfering. Yesterday afternoon, 
however, ee the Army, heeded by “Cadet’’ 
Wanman, was passing along Wellington street 
near St. Etienne street, they were met by about 
one hundred roughs, who commenced jeering 
and hooting at them. A police constable was 
standing by Mid instead of protecting the help
less “lass” he simply went up to her and seezieg 
her by both shoulders roughly shook her, telling 
her to go about her business. At this apprecia
tion of their sport the roughs began throwing 
stones and any missile that came handy at the 
girls, while No. 52 stood by and seemingly 
enjoyed the scene. “Cept.” Carpenter told our 
reporter this afternoon that they were being 
continually assaulted in the streets without any redress, and that it was almost dangerous for 
them to go out of doors.—: Witness.

To enjoy a slow, tool, sweet 

delicious smoke, use one of the 

Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

A FIENDISH PLOT.
■ tlMMtfll

M Mt Pire te e Min, Bridge. «id
Bloomington, I1L, Aug SI.—An unroooeetful 

attempt wee made by e grog 0! masked man on 
Sunday morning to bum the bridge on the 
Indianapolis, Bloomington, and We.tern RR. 
near Denver, The intention eras to wreck the 
through express. A fermer di-corered the 
bridge on tire and started to quench the flames, 
but was commanded to **move on and let that 
alone.” He drove hastily to Danvers, three 
milee distant, and «ave the alarm in time to 
atop the express. The train approached cau
tiously and stopped, and half a d. sen men flad 
to the bash. Toe bridge bed been saturated 
with keroeene and badly burned.

A Taw
ASSAULTING A WITNESS- 

ira ko

Peesoott, Ont, Sept. 1. — Before Police 
Magistrates Irwin and Dunn, John Fitxelm 
moue, licet zed tavernktoper of KempUilleP 

and R. McGovern, farmer, were fined $20 ew h 
for a-sault and battery on W. Baker, who w»e 
a special witness against Fitzsimmons for selling 
liquor during prohibited hours. The case was 
tried in Peesoott, because License Inspect-r 
Chapman was afraid to bring Baker to Kempt- 
ville, as the parties threatened to attack the 
latter. The assault against Baker was com
mitted on Friday last at the Blrrel House, 
Kemptville, when Baker was waiting there to 
appear against Fitzsimmons.

TERRIFIC HAILSTORM.
«roes ReetrweSlom of Crop* la Now Work

Oswego, N.Y., Aug. 31.~A severe hailstorm 
visited the southern part of Oswego county and 
the northern part of Onondago county yester
day afternoon. The damage is estimated at over 
$10,000.

Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 31.—A terrible 
hailstorm passed over Belmont county, Ohio, 
last evening. The path of the storm was two 
miles wide and travelled from northwest to 
southeast. The storm only lasted five minutes 
but raged with great fury. A flooring mill was 
blown down. One third of the corn crop woe 
destroyed and fruit was much injured. The 
tobacco crop suffered severely,many fields being 
completely ruined. The hailstones were of 
unusual size, being over six inches in circum
ference and a few measuring ten inches.

Rilled ky • Fall.
About 6.30 lest evening a man, at present 

unknown, was leaning against the rail which 
protects the revetement on Commissioners 
street, opposite the Bonsecœura Market, when 
he was suddenly seen to overbalance himself 
and fall on to the wharf below, a distance of 
about ten feet. He alighted on his bead, and 
when Policeman Guthrie, who witnessed the 
occurrence, went to his aid, he found him 
dead. Hie body was removed to the morgue 
and tte coroner notified. Tnie morning the 
coroner rtated that he did not intend to bold 
an inquest before this evening, and perhaps not 
till ti»-morrow morning, so as to leave time for 
the remains to be identified. Several persons 
called this morning and viewed the body, but so 
far no one was found to claim it. At an early 
hour on Tuesday a woman, accompanied by 
three men, appeared before the morgue in order 
to ascertain whether the deceased was her sen. 
As soon as she arrived at the door she fainted, 
and this being followed by a succession of 
fainte, she had to be removed, not before, 
however, it was discovered ibat the unfortunate 
man bore no relation to her. The deceased was 
about four feet five inches in height, and was 
attired in a black but well worn and faded suit, 
which was considerably frayed in various places. He had also a dirty white shirt, bright scarlet 
braces, and old well worn pair of ahoee, and a 
pair ol dirty grey socks. The face shows clear 
signs of not having been shaved for four or five 
daye, while bis general appearance pointe to bis 
being an Englishmen, although, of course, tide is not conclusive.—Witness.

A Cslirsrils Eh 14wop.
The San Frncisco Chronicle thus describes 

a skidway that is built in California on which 
to move logs from the gulches to the mills: 
“The mill being located, then commences the 
building of a skid road up the ravine to be first 
worked out. A road eight or 10 feet wide is 
made with a grade as uniform as the ground 
permits. Sometimes the roadway has to be 
raised eight,10. or perhaps 15 feet, with long 
pens filled with earth. After the grade is com 
pleted the road is laid with timbers resembling 
railway ties, two or three feet apart, and sunk 
into the ground the depth of a stick. At either 
end the ties or timbers are held in place by 
braces extending from one to the other, locked 
in by tenons and corresponding notches. With
out these braces the first log coming down the 
road would be certain to leave it in ruins ; with 
them a road will bear the transportation of logs 
an entire season, or until the gulch is exhausted 
of timber. When finished, the road, with its 
cross timbers just above the ground, resembles 
a winding stairway, and the dense shade of the 
overhanging trees gives it a romantic and en
chanting appearance.

A Cry off Herder.
About twenty minuses past twelve yesterday 

morning cries of M murder ” were heard from 
the corner of St Antoine and St Monique 
streets. Constable Taylor, in giving bis 
evidence in Court, said he rushed to the spot, and found that two young men, named J. W. 
Smith and P. Cos, who were escorting their 
eietere home, had been attacked by David 
Hamilton, a moulder, and Theodore Clendenn- 
en«. The latter bad a knife drawn, bat, on seeior the constable he ran away. H -milton, 
on being arrested, got the officer’s hand in bis 
mouth and bit it severely. The Recorder this 
morning sent Hamilton down for two months 
and fined him $10 or two months more. A 
warrant has been issued for the arrest of 
Ciendenneng.— Witness.

"Uve Sera so FaelS."
It has been said ; bat when a woman fa 
drugged down, emaciated, wan, and a shadow 
of her former self, with never a cheerful word. 
She can be no longer beuntlfhl or lovable. 
Nature may have been generous tn her «111», 
and endowed her with all the charms of her 
sex. but disease has crept In unawares and 
stolen the rows from her cheeks, the Bistre from 
her eye, and the sunshine from heart. But to he 
well again Ilea in your own power. Take Dr. 
Pierce's “Favorite Prescription/' It will core 
you ; thousands have been cured by It Nothing 
equals it for all the painful mai a-ties ami w-ax-
nesses peeutlaiftowomai ------ ---------—
dollar. By all druggist»

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-

HE SEEKS RUSSIAN PROTECTION.
Pax™, Sept L—Sellko.ltcb, author of the •tetement that Oli-er Pain wee murdered by 

order of British officials in the Soudan, announ
ces Out be bee claimed Rumine protection. He 
declares be bas taken hi. step to protest hlmmti 
from eeeaelt by En.li.fa men.

THE SEA SERPENT.
Dublin, S.pt 1.—Crotale Roberte, of the 

British «bip Emblem, arrived etQeeeamoafterx 
Raonoon, end reports that on the 6th nit, in 
latitude 29 dee. 35 rota, north, longitude 34 de*. 60 min. west, be raw e me serpent sixty feat 
long rod seven feet in circumference lying on 
the rorfnoe of e smooth me, nine feet from the 
ship’s aide. It wee light pink ta colons, end tree 
oboe treble f„r fifteen minutes.
GERMANY WILL NOT SURRENDER.

London, Sept L—The StandenTr Berlin 
despatch ray. Germany will not eurrendtr the 
Can,lines. There were impoeing meetings ta 
numerous cities in France end Spain on Sunday 
to prote-t eg ai net the action of Germane on this 
■object The mayor- of Barcelone rod Valencia 
have returned the German crottés* with which 
they bed been honored. Spain bee received 
offers of moral rod material support throughout 
the entire country.

A PEER FOR THE ROCKIES.
London, Sept 1.—Earl Dudley, who la only 

eighteen yearn of roe, le et present In Brail, n 
guent of D m Pedro. The young Bari left 
England almost eix mb before hie father’a 
death on e three years’ tour abroad, and m he 
cold not possible return In time for the fanerai 
it wm decided that be should carry ont the 
oririoai plan. He Intends proerodin* to Canada 
rod having taken e trip over the Canada Panifia 
railway, will spend eix weeks in the Kookim, 
buffalo hunting.

WHAT DnGIBBS SAID.
Vixnna, Sept. I—M. DeGlera Ramiro min-

e'er of foreign affaire.eoevereier with e councillor 
et FranseoSud about the eoareity of Begtieh 
visitors at Bohemian Spaa through fear « « Anglo-Rumian war raid that panne wee rmnrada 
for many years, end he would wager there would 
be double the number of visitera ta 1886. 
ACCIDENT TO SABAH BERNHARDT.
Paxia. Sept. L-Sarah Bernhardt her met 

with e severe accident. In leaving the theatre 
after rehearsal she slipped rod fell all the tray 
down a flight of «taira. Her face wm not end her system badly shaken.

ADVICES FROM OABUL.
London, Sept. 1.— Ad rices from Oatml report 

the city in quiet, rod the Ameer her mat Urge Olden to Parme agente rod Bombay for military 
uniforme end equipment.

CHOLERA AND ITS VICTIMS.
Toulon, Sept. L—There have hern five mere 

death, dues the lata report wee mat. At the St Meurtrier hospital today nine patienta warn 
admitted, 3 died. 3 were dimharred, end M remain under treatment. At the other hoapitale 
3 patiente were admitted, 1 died, end 35 remain 
under treatment The government has mat 
four surgeons from Paris to maita in oaring for 
the tnfferere. The exodue today exceeds that 
of any previous day. Navy shops ere dosed. 
One death from cholera is reported at Mom-
Uin*epROSBOUTING THE POLES.

London, Sept L—The Prnmten government 
her ordered all Ramiro Austrian Poles to quit 
Drotzig before October. Many eld etaahUtaed 
merchant# end tradestnee come under thin 
older. The decree exempts settler, previous 
to 1843, temporary enjournere end these who 
served or whom rone have served in the German 
army.
THE CZAR’S RECEPTION AT KIEF.

London, Sept 1.—The Cur, C«arien, end nil 
the members of the Imperial entourage which 
accompanied them to Krcmeidr, arrived at 
Kief yesterday end were prreent today at the publie festivities given in their honour. Them 
consisted of a dan battle, e banquet, and n glia 
operatic performance. At the banquet then 
were 160 meets, and the Remise National 
Anthem wm rang during the opera end iras 
encored. During the early pert of the evening 
the city wm brilliantly illuminated In honor of 
the Imperial visitor». The Cxar rod Cretins 
wecedmeo through the principal thoroughfare», 
rod were everywhere remind with vathu-iaam 
and ch-erinv. At a late hew they started fee 
SL Prteraborg.

ATTACK UN THE BED COATS.
Dublin, Sept. L—Doris* a torchlight 

proce-eion in Galway lent night in better of 
Timothy O'Connor n number of ptommfreleta attacked e detachment of Yorkshire soldiers on 
garrison duty there. The notre id the disturb
ance attracted the attention of the lattor'i 
comrade», and they tamed from the barracks in 
force rod iotwd in the melee. For low hoots 
the fight raged fiercely, clube end taonw being 
freely used on both aides. A targe number of 
windows were smashed end many peiwrra 
injured. Finally the poller, who bad in the 
meantime been rrinb re-d, with the aid of 
military not engag’d quelled the dtaterhenea 

FLOODS IN AUSTRIA.
Vixnna, Sept. I.—A tornado to day swept 

through the town of L*ibelch. Austria, unroof 
ing houses, destroying gran «rire stored with the 
newly reaped wheat, uprooting trees, end 
levelling telegraph poles. Many buildings were 
struck tar lightning, end hundred» of animale 
drowned. In Cariethe several towns wart
flooded.

OFF THF COAST OF SCOTLAND.
Liith, Sept. L—The l'eem-r Mara ban hern 

order-d to ends'go 48 heure' quarantine. Thera 
are five cram of mepioiow Illness among the 
crew. Two of the nick men era la n «lata of 
con valve--enoe, while the other three ere Mill 
suffering from abdominal sicknvae, ace-impended 
by vomiting, resembling that of cholera.

EUROPE’S WHEAT CROP.
Visnna. Sept. 1 —The Européen wheat crop 

ta reported as follower On e betas of 1M>— 
Aut-ris 104, Hungary 117, Prorata W, Saxony 
and Bavaria 100. Baden 97, Wurtemberg 9», 
Denmark 116, Ssrgerten and Norway 106, Italy 
70 to 86, Switzerland 136, Holland end Gran* 
Greet Britain 96, Restas 75 to 100, Re 
80 to 136, Servie 110 ______

Ml Wallaci, Droggiet, of H*tin*a,Oetarie, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far abeed of all other stomach amdttaam.

Dyspepsia. Large
It to jurt the right thing lot 
Stomach, Headache, and 
Bottles 50 cents. f

The Mtowtng to from ». w. notent) 
Winnipeg, formerly grata buyer torWIl 
Ollleeby, Hamilton end Grimsby : *1 
many years much afflicted with Conti 
Bllloororae, aed emmetoly r

onlyump

Difjmaef àUï*have rota

DIMS* Md*
11 bave en toyed my beellM ever 
meneed tonne it WOmmtar Mm kl by Jcdm Mtitea
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A NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL
MUSIC!

AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Revie\vBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

19 BE BUILT IB THE BOBTH WABD—A

M Grow, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JAMS received at CHINA ft at. t.'A regular meeting of the Board of Educe
Uoo wee held on Tuesday evening.

STONE PETTIT JAES ALL SIZES>n, chairman, Keodry, Sa were, Durable, 
Wine, Wler, Emit and Millar.
The minuter of Me lent meeting were read The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough
From Mr. H. Kay Coleman, principal of the 

public achoolr, eubmlttlog the attendance at the 
central school at the opening of the term an 
folio we Mr. Coleman’s room. 48; Mise 
Beatties, 88 | Mire Nicholls’, 83; Misa Jenkins'. 
88; Miss Dowling’s; Mise Perry’s, 48; Misa 
Mathews’, Mice Johnston’s, Miss Graham’s, 
«0; Mias Elsworth’s, 44; Mise Errett’s 66. 
Total, 644.—Reoeived.

From Misa Richardson, applying for the 
position of teacher In the publie schools and 
enclosing testimonials.—Received.

From Dr. Tana» (verbally) stating that the 
attm dance at the Institute on the opening of 
the term wee I03.-Raoeived.

From J. H. Long, applying for an iocreaae In 
salary.—Granted Increase.

From Dr. Taeeie, stating that at the close of 
the term the pupils In drawing came clamour 
ing to him earing that unless they got more 
instruction In drawing they would he plucked. 
He had taken the liberty of instructing Mr. Sabine to give ultra lessons.—Received.

Accochie.
Accounts were handed In as follows :—

Mr. Sabine, eslradrawlng lemons .............$14 00Ripeness of extra examinations........... fie 76Expenses of teachers’ examination.........fie 66
The accounts for the examination expenses 

•era ordered to he paid, and the account

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS8HAVIN8 PARLOR k BATH ROOMSHailg êrernag gUrim In the Arcade, south side, Brndbum’n
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

WBDRB8DA » , SEPTEMBER », 18U.

Wl expressed the hope, hit previous woo honor ann glory, and the speaker thought 
that he was entitled to greeter credit than he 
had receive) from the press and through other 
sources. The fact that their guest had roe the 
gauntlet safely did not detract ha the least fromhis credit.

l!OLOML BOULTOH,
in reply, mede an able speech. He began by 
returning thanks for the honor that had hern conferred upon him. Be stood before them as n 
Canadian, amour Canadians, and was prouder 
than ever of his birthright He «poke of the 
feeling that animated every Canadian breast 
when the war cry war heard in the land, and 
said that he did not take to himself the high 
Compliment that bad been paid him, hot con
sidered it sen compliment to the men whom be 
had lead. Alter referring to the kindly spirit 
that prevailed throoghcatt Manitoba for her 
citisen soldiers he alluded to the late campaign, 
the great brunt of which, he said, fell upon hie 
commend, the 80<h, end the Winnipeg Field 
Battery. This, of course, wee with General

CHAS LEGROI8,that s satisfactory arrangement could bo mede
the Company nod the Town, and

btliere that if both will look at the question

COMPLIMENTARYfrom a liberal standpoint, they
tonne that will glte reasonable aealataaoa to the
Ouatpnoy and be satisfactory to the ratepayers.

The Company state that they intend
buildings suitable for manufacturing purposes, The following to an extern* from n letterbut that in doing so they ran a risk, and they Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 

Sinks, Hoofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.
received at the Ring* offlee, which apeak»think that.

whole town, the buildings should not he taxed
es mon as they are put up. "Orillia, Aug. 27,1886.

“We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada” from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorably with the 
work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet.”

The town, we
haliers; would not object to aiANT la. hall,

of Mr. Babuie was referred to..the Finance
OSOBOB STREET.

in them. Why not, than, exempt
the nee for manufacturing Superintendent of the Publiethat instead of making an eneoaive n

would prefer to here certain matters which haundettoaeding regarding what Had of manufac- 
tnriag establishments would he granted exemp
tion for a time nf ter thry were occupied ? This 
would not meet all the news of the Com 
pony, hot we believe that the present 
By law ia unsatisfactory to • majority, end If 
the company In in earnest, as they appear to be, 
they would doubtless be willing to compromise 
in order to get over the digiculty. The Com 
party should net expect the town to guarantee

had intended to embody in the REMOVAL!i the report, Bohoole Jrwk Riel would come to a just end. In 1869 be was
guilty, as to-day, of a most foul murder. Thisa change in the programme of etuoiee. time he committed graver wrongs. In 1868 they
Lad sàs. aeaa«.Malastsea mltk Paataaa DanaAahad no communication with Eastern Canada,Very large, As «11 pupi would have to boy and if they had resisted Riel with pow-sariea of books, he had advised those der and shot the result might have been more 
serious. On this occasion Riel resorted to the 
same tactics, going far into the country, far 
from railway and quick comnmnieatlon. He 
had brought on his own people misery and 
trouble, from the effects of which they would 
not soon recover. He aroused the Indians,who 
struck terror into the homes of the white 
eettlera. The lives of sixty volunteers bad 
been eacrified, to eay nothing of the 180 wound
ed in the hospital. Riel had been convicted 
and should undergo the penalty of hie crimes, 
although he deplored the death of a man with 
so much ability. The Colonel concluded 
hie remarks by paying a high compliment to the Canadian volunteers, and said that the 
spirit that actoaV-d them brought honor to their country. ‘ “■ *»*—«*- * —
Qt~‘----- J C-L-L,
The feelding eoge 
brought good to 0 
home oou d read wit 
actions of their count
Manitoba were atnuu—------ „— —-----country, and ae Manitobans and Canadians
90th,*91 it. Light" In f an try Md FMdl&S ter* 

OTHER TOASTS.
The remainder of the evening was spent in 

toasting and speech making. Among the 
speakers were Col. Scott, M.P, Senator Dr. 
Sullivan. Major Boswell, Cept. Con** " ' Leacock, M.P.P., Captain Rutt 
Stewart, 90th; Lient. Alexander,
Wo. Crawford, M.P.P., of the 
Corps ï John McBeth, M. P. P.

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one blech south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

been promoted to pur
chase the new series.—Supervision Committee,

Mr. Sawxa* moved.
Lomu,-That the Property Committee be 
instructed to bare the school building pointed 
tve same as the small one, if Ana be done at a 
reaeonnbte price, nod that it be left to the Property Committee, with power to act.— 
Carried.

a Lamr teachxb.
Mr. Dtiiblx read a communication from 

Mias M. B. Hunt, applying for the petition of 
lady teaoBer le the Collegiate Institute, and 
enclosing her qnall6cationa- The matter wee 
referred to the Principal of the Institute, with 
ittatrootions to enquire ae to Mias Hunt’s 
personal appearance, manners, etc.

y*t we believe that the ratepeyere would beer
the Council ont in stretching a point In order to
gat the lined by more factories. The

Great Varietg of Goods in Beery Line at CLOS ESI 
'■ICES. Par the Best Value, call at theit aa the one proposed would leave the

Company free to pul up buildings without "-try. Volunteers from the Atlantic, from 
luebeo and Ontario had served aide by side.

•red by the rebellion 
ada, and the friends at 
pride and pleasure of the men in the field. All in 
ing tor the good of their

country, euro m JUBanubani and Canadians
Boulton's Scouts stood along with the pliant

having them taxed before they

TEN CENT” STOREbenefit the town to such an extent that H
would be in the interest of the town to give moved, seconded b, 

charged upon all ofthey would do A, as they That the fee charged uponhave already shown their readiness to gfre each the Collegiate Inatitote from outside the
■—latence. Let the Company and the town dollar a month, commencing at Septem
work together for the benefit of both. TRY OUR CELEBRATEDMr. Kuan objected to lowering the fee. If

the fee were lowered it would simply mean to

SUGAR CORED HAMS 0 BACONdecrease the revenue, for he did not think that a low toe brought any more pupils.
Mr. Ksxmtr wealed to know where they 

would pot n large number of extra pupils area 
if they did come.

Mr. Dumbli spoke In laser of lowering the 
lee, and to bare a low fee was, is hie opinion, a 
strong incentive for pupils to come here. He 
enumerated the advantages ofAevlag the school 
fell of pupils. In regard to what Mr. Keodry 
had arid, the only w»y to accommodate the 
extra pupils would he to more back into the 
large budding and to build a new school in the 
North Ward.

The motion was put and carried with Mew*.

or THE

More adrloa for the young Liberals.
Montreal Tima belongs to the reat-and be

ENGLISH PICKLED PORK.
HEAD CHEESE, 3 POUNDS FOR 25 CENTS.

Fresh Pork and Sausages.

GEO. MATTHE'WS

thankful action, and Attorney-
Ontario that there are plenty of practical . a bbw ■eeawsv.

Of Bxqulejte Blchneee of Odor Dlatl

-SsSF
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

(SOLI AGENT»,)
MIONTRBAL.

issues at stake already without endangering the
solidarity of the party by reiting new one* The

party In Quebec pro'
Ify the Montreal opto justify

issues to work on, they do notunit wttaad their buatoee* In either case there 
Is room for improvement—Ibrouto World (Ini.

WANTED, A POLICY.
The demand for reform within the party, for 

bolder methods end » more definite policy, is 
the outcome of s deliberate opinion, entertained 
by titoeeeods of Reformer», that if the party is 
to de anything fee the country it muet first *■ 
something for itself.—Toronto Wor Id (Indtp-Kef.)

CAN REFORM NOTHING.

Birett and Deone dissenting.

Mr. Rub brought
the public school! Important Notice ! 

1 *,o 1 k*” -
TRUNKS,

BAGS AND
VALISES

Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.who understand drawing, to teach the art. At I by e proper applies Uoo Carbolic Cerate to the paof Mr. Stratton the mstter vto IcOregnr 4k Kerke a Carbolic C 
ad e tew doeee of McGregor*»tee Committee on School Super-

CEMENTMr. Sawnna moved receded by Mr. Kreront, —That this Board do take steps to build aa 
ward school In the North Ward and that the 
matter he referred to » «pedal committee, com 
posed of Merer* Keodry, Dees* Dumb!* Wler, 
Wright.® and Sewer*

Mr. Kiddbt arid that this reboot wee long 
needed. Ha knew of aérerai small children lu 
hie ward who were unable to walk eo far to rehool, repedally In the winter.

The Chsixma* agreed with Mr. Keodry. It 
waa wee only right that the North Ward should 
fasse a sdho.ll, ae nil the other wards had their

Mr. Double also favored building the new w*d achool.
Mr. Kxsuar threw jot • quiet suggestion to the effect that it would not be a bed idea to build 

the proposed rehool on the east aide of the river.
The motion wee pot end carried and the Board

wheel.” It wee e trutnful and happy figure of 
speech. Sir Michael Hleke Beach, in the coons 
of a late speech, with equal facility adopted 
General Gordon's simile, end likened the 
Gladstone Government to “ n log Boating down 
a stream.” It eeeme to be a fatality with Reform governmaata that they can reform 
nothing and direct nothing, but are like “clouds

A Æ A A As the demand for the above popular C BATENT is increasing 
XU llll ?®ryv we ten induced to bring la a car load- 
U1# g 1111 100 barrais)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 

on tame, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
^percent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and

SSUnSSS
RECEIVED TO-Dar A LOT OP

BABY CARRIAGES.New Advertisements. shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is gnranl

METROPOLITAN GROCERY
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Boarding and Day School B. SHOBTLYB
FOB YOUNG LADIH&

ALLY* VILLA, PETERBOROUGH. OUT.

VISITORSWlKXtrno. August SO.—Baverai MISS VEALS, - Principal.adjourned.Mr. Croeby, of Toronto,
Get youb STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Maeeet Blook, Q-Eosax Sxxtxixrr.

BCT Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -*■

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.

various parta ef the province
the oroop* They report the grain A S01DIXX H0B0BBD. 7th French end German t.u.bt by retira* puptie
and the harvest very well advanced.
enquiries showed that the frost had done little
or no damage to the wheat. Potatoes and
garden staff were injured in most places. The following appears in the Winnipeg JVas 

Press of An* IS s—
Boulton's Hone le familiar to almost every 

person throughout the Dominion. The gallant 
commander, Colonel Boulton, who has been in 
the city for the peat few days, could not be 
permitted to return home without being honored 
by hit friande and admirers in Winnipeg. 
Accordingly he wre entertained to an inpromptu 
dinner at the Grand Union Hotel last evening. 
Owing to the eaddewem with which the affair 
waa got up. the attendance waa not eo large aa it 
otherwise would hare been, ae it ia safe 
to say that the dining-room of the Grand Union Hotel would net bold all 
who would have thronged to do the vat 
ran soldier honor. Aa It waa a large number of 
the leading citizens, together with many brave 
man who toaght shoulder to shoulder with the 
Colonel in the battle field were present. Hon. 
C. P. Brown occupied the chair, which he

BILLIARD
Bxllivillb, Aug. Î1.—Martin Archibald, a 

farmer bring is the township of Huntingdon, 
near Garner a hotel, went to Madoc on Saturday 
and returned about two o’clock on Sunday 
morning the worse of liquor. He broke loto a 
heure occupied by Ml* Mary Adams, a widow, 
who lives os tits road. She told him to go home 
and warned him if be enma in tira would strike him with an ax* hot he persisted end broke 
open the deer, and seised the woman and threw 
her to the floor. She called to her boy, who

PARLOURSIOCREWARD mad office requisite always kept lb stock, end «old retail Im
BOTH SMALL. OB LARGE QUANTITIESAdjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_k 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

any preparation•quad White ■
•*•”*■>*'* euttteary in h*»li*ta mAriel far oouls annr.llaa ret le*-.—*   ”'«free Md contracte made for yearly enppHee at low** rates.Soften thelSkin and Beautify tea Oomplaxiao.

p par faottle. Far ante 
HARTLAND CHKMIC>«*« outs hniicu tu uur uuy, Wu"

and struck Archibald, who loosed sum
Cura Dizziness, Lou of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Serif ula. 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action if the Bowels.

Tier. K.T., Jap- a, Mat.
and (re on the shoulder* Dr. Boulter, ol

dressed the wounds, and it is "not
zrssny. * • Drown utLupicu »nr viiffir, wiiilu oc

filled in bis usual pleasant manner. Many toaate•aid that ake had killed Archibald. injuredmen Is about B0 years of age and baa a wife and able speakers talked
famUy. In eloquent Ianwar and carnage and

L00D

II----
Granite Iron Preserving Kenles.

uSite Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

o----
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.
.-.... ................... :---—------ --- II
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■USHER COMPANION»
HM the notre™ end the brake*.

In lie eon, in the «newer.
One with Insect end bird,
_children horn for no hour ;
They pitched their while lent 

On my wild blooming ewerd,
Contented with summer 

And netore nnbarred.
One morning when etorm-wlnd 

Hwept over the lend.
And the fog-hell wee lolling 

Blind shlpe from the «rand,
1 nought my green pester*

And roll-sheltered birds :
There wee silence for Isoghter 

And nednees for words.
Nor sgeln with the eeeeon 

When soft were* return,
Gel's eweetneee of eonehlne,

And lilies thet bum.
Do they pilch on my green ewerd 

Their white winged tent.
Nor dense In ceil eonehlne 

When «over Is beet.
Then come, mighty etorm-wlnd, 

Compenlon thou me.
For In deck end In tempest 

My spirit Is free I 
The summer mey go,

And the Bowers they mey die.
On the wins to my dourest 

Brer neerer 1 By.
- Norm's ifopotm*.

CABLE NEWS.ALWAYS HAVE TOOLS BAWDY AMD 
BEADY VOE IWSTAWT USB.

It is impossible for • workman to keep every 
rt of a tool he may need, of have use for, 
nong his kit of tools, if he has anything to do 
ith repairing machinery or keeping it in order, 
a machine is worth cleaning up it is worth 

^ ^ — and kept where
her purpose than 
the parts of the

Leyal.JOB PRINTING Travel.
a H. D. HAUL,

FAUCHEB’S YACHTNeatness In Sty laThe oMeet end most reliable brand of cigars I1ARHI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTANT PUBLIC. 
Domna-^lleateMtemt, seat the Segllah OherehIn the market. Free from ell chemicals sod Moderation In Chargea, YACHT “PEARL" will leers FaucheFs Park

artificiel flavorings. Fulfilment of Promleea Deere Point, Too am., arrive at Pwerbotor* PelerbORV O.tiO ■ m arriva mk MaiJOHN BURNHAM,Despatch In Execution. Point 4.00 d. i 
PetorborofAJfor adjusting tJnivensll]vers ally acknowledged 

manufactured. Don’t
to be the finest 10c. -LAW, sod SOUCI antes at Point 7.46machine. In the simple matter of belting the 

workman is obliged whenever oi ' '* 
ripping connections becomes loose,
•part at the lacing and gets wounc 
the shaft, to hunt over t „ 
chest of tolls for a piece of 
or among a * * ”
belt hooks

factored. Don’t be persuaded to ’AUGER, AwThe REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of tbs newest sed most select
style > of Fenny job Letter» to lie previously 
well supplied stock, sad la prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes, of PLAIN aed FANCY
WOAg, to Iks kta style*

Poster*, plaie and colowed.
Programmée, to lancy styles.
Circulars, to script or plain types,

in vnamiui, wflOFFICE—Nut to lbs Poet bttoaNo chemicals artificialis taro flavorings used.
the aorntog, or Alt fitin bisevery department in bis

_______ of lacing he once sew,
or among e box of nails and screws for a few 
belt hooka he may be in need of. It is very 
easy for any one to arrange a spare corner for a 
few lengths of Uring, belt ponohTbelt awl, with 
hooka or any other form of connection, and 
keep them where they will be ready at a mo
ment’s notice, instead of waiting until them 
simple tools are wanted for immediate nee 
One of the great advantages of belting over 
gearing is that a belt is very easily replaced, 
while a geer wheel would require the shotting 
down of the whole concern for the greater part 
of the day, and although a belt can be replaced 
or taken off and repaired in one tenth of the 
time, nearly this amount of time is wasted by 
every one concerned in searching for one of 
these little articles for making bolthole, or for 
n ride of leather to strip off n length of lace. It 
is very true that an accident by which a belt 
gives ont, if it can he nailed an accident, dose 
not occur every day,but it is all the more reason 
that the oecramry tools sod material to work 
with should be protected with as much can as 
the work they are to assist jor it is during these 
idle moments that they are likely to get 
misplaced. In looking after the welfare of any 
maehinsjor the amount of production expected 
from any tool, as nuuh depends on the means of 
adjusting min any pert of its operation.—Ma.

the eveatog, md ratura at 10jB.Th.lwl mom hi8. Davis A Sons have moved into their new STONH A MASSON.
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in BWSS to sagas* the P-ai 

rto D. FAUCHERThey ere the only cigar manufsotur-
Canada who manufacture their own cigar

boxes and peeking esses, Vhich industry gives
■pkryment to sixty hands.

pousser™ * roqbr.
Oabrisibbs, attorneys, solicitors, 

-Orth’*
Beware of cigare artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobnoeo 
used in flavored cigars, ln-i-t upon having the 
■■id reliable brands — “ Oablu ” and “ Et 
Paons.” f

A trial will convince the meet skeptical that 
S. Devis A Boas’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every raspceeto any In Canada.

Prim medals against the world tram stranded 
So 8. Davie A Bone, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigala, at Paris, 1867, Centaaaial, 
1878, Montreal, 1868-68.

THE STEAMER CRUISERquality of paper.
Business Cords, to beanUfol Card Texts, of HA*t**0

W. H. MOORS, WILL LEAVE LAKEFIKLD, (NOTHING DEFOES 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

toeedajB, Thursday b, and Sstmdaju
Oe arrival* tmla.taYouag'fi Nat aadttraay lake

Script Lettering.
Postal tOarda, with Bostoam Notices

A SYNA60GUX SENSATION O. W. 8AWBR8,
HAkNlSTSJt-ATLAW. SAMta to Iqr» ObanBlank Cheque*.

Blank Receipts, driaimagiMontbsal, Aug. 31.—An extraordinary and Pamphlete, PALACE SCOW ta Exsantom.ua paralleled fracas occurred in BL Constant et PsnCtSUi
Hebraw synagogue here yesterday at WEIGHT*

HATTON » WOOD,ibere for the aaeual election of At Lung TVoubici (and Choiera Infantum. Aed aflaed every description of work required le beDr W E. Raneom. Hertford, lndor « r- luDRom. nerxioro, too, raye : ,1 
Nod Scott* Emutolon no excellent remedy lo done la letter pram;during tbs time the secretary was reading the anti. Delm » Co’s store. NONET TO LOAN.hn>| troubles, and

rapoet for last yem, Mr. Coleman Qoldetone, remedy In chronic
stages of Cholera In ten turn THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
member, entered, took a sent, end begun speak- FBON ALL OTXZ

H. a TOWARDS,let in a loud tone of votes to a person sitting The Dninth ead Northern Railroad O. I». B.bra been organised to build a railroadMr. A Jacobs, an elderly and Lightning not 
’.but also NoonDnlath northward to th* Canadian lia*. nstantly.hut alsoN enralgla, 1 Oofs. Dry deads StorePan bu) xriov to PHfa eontaine no Calomel mmodseatem the set e« setting up good work wURct.tlea

report while Mr. Ooldatooe wm expeemiog him 
••If. He therefore turned ronnd nad merely call- 
ed “Hoeh." Thin wm remated by Mr. OokMoao 
who raesalted the old gentlemen over the heed 
wkhnwelkingeHA Agree» iproerfoll,iwedihe 
•track, i he meaner» present having token nuld 
of the vfleodsr end helped film oat of the church. 
Although the victim of the menait it not 
dengeruaely wounded, yetheie proetrated from 
the nervous shook he received, end is under the 
ears of a physician. It wm sold to-day that the 
friends of Mr. Qoldetone have made appeoeebm 
to settle the affair out of court.

Toe congregation belongs to the purely 
ortbtidox frith, end le the wealthiest In the city, 
bring now engaged to meeting • synagogue in e 
leading street of the west end at a mot of 
830,000. One of the latest setr of liberality of

î&KFSïrsafe. Dr. Carson’s Bitten. IOOO MILS TIOKBTS,yon hem or Fii60 cento. OHO. T. LEONARD.
600 lULB TICKETS,Tea petition Reform the way of a medlotne, as It never mile to QOUOROE. CONVEYANGEB,

O thepnMIosor the law). OHThe REVIEW Printing Office
fo new rated ta tta punctuality In toHIUng pramfon.

[uskokn in themembra aleak fob ___.______________ I____H..
hm been withdrawn.

Biluoosnhs, Oenstipetioa, end Indigestion 
era spmdihr cured by Dr. Cmeun's Stomach 
Bitten. All druggists, 60 cento.

Kmpxbox William attended the anneal 
Shoo ing for the Eagle of the Foot Guards on 
Sunday, nad fired several shots.

To Rxmovx DANDBorr.—Cleore the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated eunp tog the toilet

Th* Central Prison investigation commission 
have left Hamilton for n tour through the 
United States, where they will inspect the

House, ■t COMMERCIAL TIOKBTS,Itfo.pp'todlo
TICKETS,

RAILROAD TIOKBTSProfessional.
THE FACILITIES FOR OHO. W. RANNBY,TRUNKS ALEX. ELLIOTlENGIN MR, ARCHmtCT, SOUCITO* FOE

C.P.B. Ticket Agent.JOB WORK
VALISES me ample, and oedsge are pushed through with vigor,

W. BLACK WELL,be got out to sheet time.

STEAMSHIP TICKETSRcerncT, and o. e.various prisons. Public
Orders From the CountryaodqpolTbs way to keep the Blood

the but SnSSsLStSt TO OH FROM FURORE.SATCHELSml dose of Dr. Caraou’e Stomach Bitters dllOwlthe Best Su.mach and User Medidue made.
In large bottles. 80 rente.

THOMAS HANLHY,Th* Independence Beige states that tbs
Atgh«n qtitration is settled. The Ameer oi 
Afghanistan retains tbs Zolttear pern and 
Bowflia holds Maruchek.

A Cbtino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
«no ill wft-n Wotme ie the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup wifely expels all worms.

Thodsani» of acne of cotton in Southern 
Texas have been destroyed by the army worm. 
I«i many part* of the State a water famine 
exists, and cattle are suffering severely.

National Pill* is the favorite purgative and 
anti-i.illi..ue mcdiciue, they are mild and
thorough.

Th* Prince of Wales baa invited Prince 
W illiem, the third son of King Oscar, of Sweden 
mid Norway, to visit Ei.gland this autumn, and 
he hie guest daring the royal hunting season.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them

SILLING CHEAP, AT A BCHTTHOT 
Aerie. Ham BELLEVILL*. Onfc-SSredlSS»•rto. Phit Specifications Deta kKtedbdldtoga DOMINION AND BKAYKK UNI»

Floe MONTUAJL, sad tta

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNISROUTLEY’S Physician».

HEATING.FANCY STORE. DR HALLIDAY
T. Head theBrim An in 

essSSssaAlpAND BNSmENOB Wata 2856
II who may be conlemplallns 
building, halls, churches, Ac« fcra il.ee AW—---- «- L__I—

rem* to ih-ir relatives nt bom-. D weed ante 
of Hebreue -ettie-l here et an veriy period hi the 
ooounvrafol history of the city «re sow prbably 
th« grsateet millionaires here, bring meet 
extensive owner» of ra>1 estate, which tneyhsve 
bed the enterprise to build on and improve
Immensely.

GOING INTO COUNT.
A meeting of the traste-eof the St. Ooostant 

Street Synagogue wm held at the ufflen of S. H. 
A J. Mom on Tuesday morning. A Slav 
reporter railed on the eeetetory, but be had 
received Id»'roe ioe# to ray nothing of the 
proraalimn. It was learned, however, that the 
Board of Trustes» pernod resolutions condemning 
the notion of Mr. tiuldetooe on Sunday, and 
expelled him from the ehoroh, debarring him 
from all pri.Ueg-e of the same. Mr. Jacobs has 
taken oat asthma, both civil aed criminal, in 
the office of Messrs. Mscms.tr», Hutchison A 
Weir, smd states he will sot rattle aay other 
way. It is stated a warrant was leaned for the 
arrest of Mr. Goldatone ua a charge of as.suit. 
A number of the members raid they would leave 
the church if he was But expelled. At the 
meeting of the trustera decided action was taken 
to prevent e repetition of seek en affair as 
occurred on Sunday.—Jfontrro! Mar.

T. MENZIEaWater or Steam, to have the .3ÎS5» DR PIOBON,history of the city are' 
it millionaires here.

Bril, loose k Oa, Mrs Srotira*. Member riOrifoge Phytiafona CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Qnnbno Dtvtata*

A Nicholls, St Paul's 
Esq., end other*

McANDREW & NOBLE.
fataRSÏÏw

from the system.
TRA1M ARBIFB «ft Peterborough,

ML 6. HERBERT BURMHAH,express tram on Sondai Danvers,
Î1L, by » gang of who set fire to •

Fortunately their designsbridge.
PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0Lfrustrated.

Kkmp You* Houb* Güahdxd.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry end Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to corns when least 
expected. The safest, best aed reliable remedy 
to Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbsry.

A Waft of Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition ot ohrtnic invalids to due to went of 
eHvtl| in • * I

BB AT THE GRAND
(late Grime TTmmnY T*afarhnrnnuii nK UtrtlSOj, TOvflf DvfOUgfl, OD

h. late, ami lbs Ftt*T
8ATUB- 10.66 pi

DAY of ovary
Mowtual and last, Mia O.
Tobohto and

7 00 p a.Sl jMU.-Maü from Mooteml, Ottewu, *•***• VMtoDentists.fesl, ri# O. A i 660pm11 11 p ■
1 16pm

B* NIMMO, L.D.&,Midland, locludUur all* morn oo.U line olX Ml .—Mall ta Nik, Smith's NS* Ottawa andBitters action Ilf th* Liver to
to253,j5ri>,«toygSL.Itiffo 8 00 • m 9.10 p.m.—Mixed, 

10.66 p,m.-Rxpreiwhich gives perfect health. 4 90 p m lee Perth,Tn lows, M. D.
Superior Motion of I.Nmlrikfo.L.DÀ. J.A. Bro*s, LD. 3 . J.Vdfo8 SS , a.th* Cnnodita Famfie railway «ate that week la

being pushed In every direction. The grade IsTAOOlEAlIOff.
1 16pm

6 99pm■ -rocted from N« WHENEVERSmould Attkndmd to.—Much suffering ALHX. BLUOTT,T. A. MoMUBTBT, UD.8.Tbt effects of vanefnatioo era Is the result of neglected constipation there t » pm1the Medina! Office of Health for th* Imperial JAVITOCE NATOKAL TENTH 8 possfbfo. Goldis no bettor ragulstor of the bowel» than Bar-
dock Blood Bitter, by It» promt stteo s-ePrivy Oouneil, inkle law report to the prarideet You are out of GROCERIES City Offlces.the Liver riitendency to irregularity la removedof the Local Government Board for the year S* F * Omra's Clothlasand one chief aonros cf ill health prevented. Livery,and other similar supplies,Tax Cholxxa—Possibly the Cholera mayla 1881, seme* 68,600 children net vmein
not reach our locuHty thiai Hotels,eted there wero78* drain» fromi millpoi. Among 

raoeinnted thee* TIPTOP LTVBBT.861,000 children who bad been We should take rt. Dr. REMEMBERat JTiRdBrsNbSj I » F ■wan 8» draih. from smallpox 
" H the Linden children un.

la a an*lo London.' THH CITY HOTEL, GBK*i2®.583i
W.smold brads m tta kndnma

for Cholera Morbua, Colle, Cramp, mdon children under lea years of
Diarrhoea and Dyraatery.who were unvaccinaied had had the .•tisaivtat yurtitosad 

tad raainsmof tiof raocinetiou—not 782, but 9, ASnuNUB Dmnasa.—Than fo nme sly a THAT Ufa keep Good Isle s 
Rita always reatfyDota*, thstooi wU! mddied of sm.lh that year.

If the nod ehildran had died and he W. J. MASONat th* rate the 61.000 unvaocioatrd, 19,125 often feels as if he had every 
legna. Burdock Bleed Bill 
form of CAroaie Dyspepsia

In Mubbai A Lanhan’s Flouda Watxh th* 
meet debilitated tad nervous eta find rallri. 
Used freely in ihe water of the ba>h, Its sffrot 
Is almost marveUms, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal to sxqulritol» sgrerabls.

Il i» just fifty years ago that the eunatrnetion 
of the list Franch railroad, that from Germain, 
wav officially sanctioned. The late Bmill Per
eira undertook to make this line at hie own 
expense. It bad taken nearly three years t* 
obtain the cousent of the authorities, th* 
contention of Tulare bring that railroad, could 
never be more then mere toys, while Arasa rise 
doubted their utility. Th* finaude! difficulties 
wan si»o greet, and only surmounted when the 
Rothschilds end Davlilere were won over. Th* 
road was opened in 1887, sud became the nucleus 
or the wearer, system.

Lrrrix Hxginningn.—The »taam which raised 
the lid off the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
ntilis- It tor man's benefit. No one dreamed 
that we sh ield now be dragged along by it et 
the rate of sixty miles an boor. When Perry 
Deris made a preparation for the medicinal rue 
tibia family thirty years ago neither he nor 
sav other man imagined that It would now be 
«.Id la every land, and prove to be the Fain 
Killer of the world. _______

HHIIOHH CPltE will immediately relieve 
Creep. Whooping rough end Bronchitis For 
Ml* by utmood A Walsh dnmglata. Pater boro

yg?e/%t: 8 99»»deaths would bars occurred from smallpox luxuries In smsoa, and i
th# very best of liquor» aedinstead of 8» that did occur pm,na.fi» ash hopes by strictpopulation under ten years deals only in the Choicest •SCSI

Goods at Liberal Prices.«» oh am. Irani, me
their escape from small •Lupus, Sweden. 

The Netherlands,
QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

as. j. elodged Motion of the community, the bypo- SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

thesis is negatived by the 
children vaccin

the facte. been opened
expense number about 430,000. This is more
than hslf the child population, and belong to PRC81RVINC ARDthe poorer p pnlntioo. If the rate of death nra-h-i— ». - raa rar - —-»-]----- ripe*.1
among the nneaceieatod children had prevailed

PICKLING SEASON per day.al*o among this poorer section of the vaedealed.
then among these children vaccinated at the

thlic e*| there would have been overSihlic expense, t 
000 deaths from 
ie outside numbs

Peterborough, Next Doorla realitysmallpox in 1881. •eirrOgNelherlaad, Bookbinding
Of evtry description

NEATNESS,

ELEGANCEt

DESPATCH

"Review” Bindery

to tbs Bank of Torontooutside number of death, w»» 35, tad lie
Cube, Dsn for,unity bed n w mortality than the richer Tu.se

facte apeak fur themselves and are adearset- ff
agtiMt 12 deaths registered in London in 1881 Postal Union, but the postal 

Letter» 6 cents perf or Pq•a frum c«ir pux aed diseases occurring after 
vaneiuatiftn '* WILL CURE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERIN8 

Of THE HEArr. 
ACIDfFY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE MR

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,Montbxal, Aug. 31,-T... Canadian Pacifie 

railway empany lee mpl-tiov its surveys for 
tts erection ,d .n iron bridge, throe th-naand 
three hu .ilr-d f.e long ov-r th* St Lvwteooe, 
between loi-hii.e and Csnghnawn a. to oonn-et 
»*th ths.hor, 1,,,. v, the Ail ntie court Tee 
near bed Is vary f.vnur.h a at the point select 
ad, nly on* pier having a depth ..f twrote nine 
fast ihe remaining vl.vru having an sg.r.ge .1 
twri.* fa*|. Tta l nd* end it- app-ouche. Iv 
arihnstad « two miLioce and a half.

Ada, AMs*.
Africa, Oeeantoa and 

i fUcoTssralta asttlam sterol Cobs sad
fa*t*m_lficm.|wi ira

SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

Italudfo Isfoads, ofa Halifax,
hr. Fr»wm~t by etoaip torilWORM POWDERS

"rtkrta.Vrati.ad
ARE YOU made miserable by Indlgeetloe,nnsiinallnnq IMgsiham Ixmdi n* v.iipetionw, UiSEtneee, Loss of appetite. Yel- ■le» dbiu.b’.YIralls.rl.. pKïTuv.'eiS Ax* pleasant to taka Contain thrirm %TkFor sal- by Ormond * .Waleb, arugglsu, Peter r-ative. Xe a safe,

U Children or Adulte

XeZ* A.

SG3ÛÈ

MM

B unlock. 
Blood 
Bitters

YELLOW 01
CURES RHEOMATIS
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EXPRESSI
Received, another lot of our now 
popular BOOUiOPPBD JERSEYS 

In two Bi*ee.

A large shipment of NEW PALL 
DRESS GOODS from to cents up

A Special Une of ALL WOOL 
DRESS GOODS. In the Neweet 
Shades at 90 cents a yard. Every 

lady should see them at once.
Opened, some Splendid Value In 
MANTLE CLOTHS and ULSTER 
ING9. Our 04 TWEED ULSTER- 
INGS at 80 ota a yard, surprises 

all who have seen them.

Black and Coloured VELVETEENS 
from 96 ota a yard up

Excellent Value In PLUSHES In 
all the New Shadea We wll e 
delighted to show our NEW PALL 
GOODS and COMPARE PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
BAftEBAUL

f THE CARRIAGE MAKE®*» GAME.
The gsme of ball played In the Riverside 

Park on Tuesday afternoon beat vhe record by 
big odds ; it was simply a wonderful game. 
The way in which Fitzgerald A Summer’s men 
could pile up scores, was, to e»y the lea-t, aston. 
ishiog, and the way in which their opponents 
couldn’t was equally surprising.

To a casual observer, by the way in which 
the balle were fielded, it would seem as if the 
most of thoee composing the nines had enconced 
their bande in India robber gloves. There was, 
however, one or two on each side fairly well up 
in the game. Marks, the pitcher for Lockhart 

Chowen, distinguished himself by catching 
numerous fools, and by stopping every ball that 
came to him, end both Sanderson aod Tighe, of 
the winning nine, pot in heavy work.

The score seas follower—*
LAC. r.As.

W. Marks, o............ .. 5 J. Tighe. p ............ ... 9
R. Mean, p............... . 2 C. Hander son, c.. ...10
J. Ulbba, let b .... .. 2 T. Pratt, let b....... ... 7
J. Metheral, 2nd b. .. 3 a Heapa, 2nd b ...... 0
D. McIntyre, 3rd b. .2 W. Oakley, 3rd b. ... 8
T. Marks, • »........... » J. Maiane.e e,.... ... 4
J. Ellen boro, rf.... . 0 H. Adame, c f........ 8
J. Thompeoo.of,.. ..IT. McAvella, r f... ... 7
S. Fletober, if........ ,. 0 W. Clings ton, If...

M

»i
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
«■■■ Teeleg.

Gw. Gumpricht is to town. Order. left »t 
Mr. T. Menue.’ store or Messrs. Taylor k 
McDonald*, store will be attended ta

AS Iks tnwndwwwn list Ts-tlttl
There will be sbandsooe of sport nt the 

Lenedowne Boiler Binb this evening. There 
will be n reoe foe eeniore end juniors, 
aonteetonle to ekete bock wards the entire race. 
Gonad enjoy a pleasant boor nt the rink.

luapeetl— Invited

Peaches, Penn, Plume, Grapes, Cherries, 
Oruosee, Lemons,Apples, Melons, Garden Keep 
berrire,Carrent», G one berries and all kinds ol 
green vegetable», Ripe Tomatoen twenty pound- 
for one dollar. Freeh fisb, hems end bacon.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, dnigglet

Tkarmoaulor. Bannom.
» o'clock.......... 51 AM
1 o’clock..............  70 $.50
loreloeg....................... 57 $M

Bllllerde.
The knights of the ball and cue will Bad Mr 

Robert Kelly’s Hub Billiard Pa-lour (Fauohrr’a 
eld stand) to be one of the moot comfortable 
and bent conducted rooms in town. Good 
tables. 6rat-riaes balle and cue. In Bne con

Mr. A E. Diamond, an will and favorably 
known In Peterborough nan grain buyer of large 
experience, bw been appointed buyer for 
M.thews, McFarlsne A Co., Oawego. Mr. 
Diamond entered on bledutiraon Tuesday. He 
also ie traveller for the Brewers sad Msister»’ 
Association of the United States.

Mr. T. Hswsoo went to Grafton to-dey to 
survey ont n new township in that vicinity.

There wan n numerous attendance at the 
market thie morning. Fall fruit of different 
kinds wee quite oonepicur.ue. Blue plume werir 
wpeclally In abundant supply nod sold nt Bfty 
cents per pett. Bad plume sold nt 40 cents per 
pell, apples sold at T6 cents per bag, and 
potatoes at 70 cants per bag. Lamb and mutton 
•old at 8 and 6 cents per penod respectively, 
end chickens and ducke sold at 80 aod «0 cents 
per pair respectively. Butty sold at a rent, 
per pound end egge et 13 rent, per doeen.

Mr. B. Lawrence, the celebrated optician, baa 
made a change In tie ageney.and ont friend Mr 
John McKee, the droggiet on George street, 
will no doubt, posh It entirely. Mr. Lawrence 
promises that In a few days we will hare n rleit 
from the veteran optician of America, Mr. P H. 
Morris, late of the Brm of Laseroa A Morris, 
gentleman who la well known In Peterborough. 
He wll represent Mr. Lawrence, end when the 
people of Peterborough here the opportunity of 
bring fitted with the celebrated B. Lawrence 
spectacles by sock a specialist as Mr. Morrlsi 
nothing farther can be desired.

Erasing tssssrt 
An evening concert ww given to Bred born’s 

Opera Hoorn on Tuesday, under the aspires 
the Women’s Foreign and Domestic Missionary 
Hocietv of St. John’» Chnrch. The performers 
were Mrs. Chorcbhill, elocutionist, and Mrs. 
Strong, vocalist. Number 3, " Hiawatha/ 
reading, ww fairly weU given. The ringing 
Mrs. Strong captivated the audience, both 
her Italian and English aongs "Uns Voce 
Penn Fa ” and “ Some Day,” the latter being 
sung by special request, wwe both tendered 
e charming manner. Mr. F. J. Lewis, oi the 
Bank of Montreal, oecupied the chair.

• Ill Tw rebel Te 
, In ell niece

•one ei ixnutoe.
Fttagerald A Htonger... .4 H 5 l » S S 15-54 
Lockhart A Obowen.... .3 .1 0 5 5 1 5 5-15 

TO-MOBkOW'B MATCH.
The following,ate lb# namw of there will 

eompow the Dawsons, of Hamilton, nine whit* 
will meet the Peterboroughc In the Riverside 
Park to-morrow Afternoon :—

McNlehoU...........................................Pitcher.
Walker................................................Catcher

INTERFERING WITH A BAILIFF.
Wednesday, Sept. 2.—Charles Stapleton laid
charge against Henry Hoeken, lease Host en 

and Wm Hoaken, for having, on Friday, Aog. 
28th, interfered with him while in the discharge

bis duties as bailiff,
Mr. Stapleton’s evidence was taken. He went 

to Mr. Hosken’e farm, in the township of Douro, 
near' Curtis’ brickyard, to execute a writ of 
repleven issued at the instance of Mr. Wm. 
McNairn against Wm. Hoeken, to recover a 
three year old heifer which Mr. McNairn 
claimed to have bought. He went to the 
premises, but when he and an assistant want to 
take possession of the property the three Hoe- 
ken» interfered, and chated the animal here 
and there so as to prevent him from taking her 
off the premises. He succeeded, however, in 
baffling their attempts and drove the animal as' 
far as the gate, and here the three took bold of 
the gate and held it shut. A few days alter be 
took possession of the animal.

The evidence ol Mr. Flanery, wh<f assisted, 
corroborated Mr. Stapleton’s testimony.

The defence put In was to tike effect that the 
beset really belonged to Iagac Hoskens, and 
that while he was absent hie lather had sold her 
below ber vaine. He bad been trying to pee- 
ventfbie own property Item being taken off 
the premises.

The Magistrate found all three guilty of 
the offence they were charged, with, and fined 
each $5 and costs.

Mr. J. Burnham appeared for the defendants, 
and Mr. R. E. Wood appeared for the oom- 
pleinant.

Te [hand at Tara he I Va, m llee 
dater Clet he. handsaws patter

Hill........................
McMahon.............

............................ let been.
......................... .tod be*.

Murphy....... ......................... 3rd base.
Mathews.............. ...................... Short Stop.
Jem Ison........... . ......................Centro Field
Williams............. .............. ...........flight Flld.
Paw felt............... .........................Left Field.

AfiVATICt
A LETTER FROM MB. CHARLES SHAW.

The following letter from Mr. Charles Shaw 
to a relation in town will be of interest to many 
of our readers. Ha has certainly well sustained 
4he reputation ol Peterborough with the paddle, 
and of Peterborough canoe boiidere, bis canoe 
coming from the Ontario Canoe Company 

We arrived here all sale and sound on Thurs
day last and both in tine trim for the regatta, 
which took place on Saturday. Our trip 
evidently did lis a great deal of good, as we were 
very successful In the different races we went in 
for. The first race I went in on wee the portage 
race, which I woo very easily. The next on the 
programme wee the race for the “Championship 
Cup»,” which Sheàrwood and I went in for anti 
won by several lengths, beating the famous 
Johnston, the A. C. A. camp champioi 
America. The cope ooet §75 each thie year- 
They are very handsome indeed, aod, it being 
the first time they were raced for, tbe 
victory was worth a great deal to us. 
I'he next race on the programme for me 
was the simile paddling race, which I won after 
a bard paddle, by twu lengths or more, beating 
the champion of Lake St, Louis, Geo. Auljo.

Tbe next wae the lady and geutleman’s race, 
which Miss Gregory and I went in for, and 
came out ahead m urapd style, beating a crew 
from St. Anne! and one from Lachine. The 
next and last I went for was the hurry scurry 
ace, which I won very easily, beating four 
theis who started. The race was like this 

We all jumped into the water at the word “go* 
nd had to swim ont to our canoes, which were 
-nchored out about 50 yards from the fhore. ee« 

into them aod raddle a quarter ol a mile. Tnis 
trade five race# forme, and t got first prize in 
every one. The prizes were very handsome 
indeed. I will send you a paper with the 
account of the regatta, and also one with the 
account of our trip In the canoe. T hat makes 
th»» 12th prize for me thie sommer, which ie very 

", I think.

pourra.

Tbe Checkers, of Beaverton, the champions of 
the Midland District, played a gsme with the 
Cvclonee, of Stayntr, at Stayner, on Tuesday, 
which resulted in a draw, the Checkers winning 
the first game, the Cyclones the second, and the 
third bring unfinished on account of the visitors 
having to leave for home.

BSOOMIEtt POFDLAB WITH THE TAREES».
The Cincinnati Sporting and Dramatic 

Journalrays
“Learoeee seems to be enjoying a boom, 

Never Before in the interest of the countri 
so much interest be* manifested In the f 
Almost every paper rune a lacrosse column, 
and in thoee same papers last year not one 
line apiteared. There Is no doubt about the 
merits ol lacrosse, once a game has been 
»een the spectator never forgets it. The 
tedious and tiresome waitings si baseball has no 
part In lacrosse, abounding in chances for 
brilliant plays, nice checking, long throwing, 
d dving, and running it stands h*>ad and 
shoo’dere over other field games. Tbe 8t Peol, 
the Kingston, St. Regis Indians, and Niagaras 
have aroused New Yorkers more fully to the 
highest piioh of excitement."

McNeil’» 25 cent Ties cannot he heal in tbe 
Dominion. ________ ^________

| iigjii |
The Yacht “Pearl" will leave Peterborough 

every morning at 9 o’clock for Poacher's Park, 
and arrive In town at 5.80 In the evening. She 
will leave town again at 6.15 for the Point, and 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend the day and part of the evening 
at the Point can do so as above.

•ystera
Freeh Oysters at tbe Depot Reetsnrant

The largest aod beet stock of Twenty-five 
Cent Ties ever brought to Peterdorougb. See 
A. McNeil’» window,

First Instalment of new goods from Liverpool 
to Peterborough in lSdaye. Fair & VanEvery 
have received the first shipment of their Fall 
importations, per B. S. " Montreal,” comprising 
Floor Oil Cloths, Scotch Winceys, French Dress 
Goods, French Kid Gloves to match aod English 
Rubber Goods in great variety, Mourning Goode, 
Crapes, etc. Visit the Golden Lion for variety 
and cheapness._________________

When yaw are In Tarabali't ai 
e shuns b«s Plain and Pnney «'an ton 

Flannel», Abe colors are uncommonly

POUCE C0ÜET. OEMS OF THOUGHT
Soft words, warm friends ; bitter words, last- 

ting enemies.
In the adversity of our best friends we often 

find something that ie not displeasing to us.
It is more difficult to dissimulate the senti

ments we have than to simulate thoee we have 
not.

If yon would know one of the minor secrete 
happiness, but it k thie : cultivate cheap 

pleasures.
We ought not to judge of mm’s merits by 

their qualifications, but by the use they make of

The dates of tbe following fall faite have 

30th and Oot. let.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th..
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12tb.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baillieboro'minion, BriUehoro, Oct 6th and 

7th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14th.
East Riding Peterboroug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct. 13th aod 14tb.
Asphodel, Belmont and Dominer, Norwood, 

Oot. 13th and 14th.

Look at McNeil's north window, and yon 
will see Ties of every conceivable shape aod 
eolour for twenty-five cents.

EDUCATIONAL.
School Life Should Aim at the develop- 

ment of character. Nothing is more eeeentûl 
than noble aims, readiness to work from a sense 
of duty, ambition for knowledge, and reference 
for truth. But the sim to eteud high in daw, 
in order to excel one’s neighbor, is anything,but 
noble. That pride which possesses the mind of 
the gifted scholar, who can easily outrank the 
less favored one, is in no senoejnoble.— Supt. S.
T. Dutton Sew Haven.

We find Somewhere Six Bulb», which if 
followed at school, would help train upw gener
al ion with sounder minds in sounder bodies than 
tbe present. 1. Let six hours ad»y be the limit 
of school hours and study. 2. Allow no study 
in the evening. 3 Make lively exercice and 
play in the open sir to be required as regularly 
as the echo'd. 4. Wnile the school education is 
in progress let tbe child, whether boy or girl, be 
restrained from evening parties and public 
amusements that excite arid keep them op late 
and awake when they ought to sleep.

Most Parents would be horrified if their 
children should choose as their intimate associ
ates the vilest and worst men and women in the 
city, and yet, to thter children, with tbrir active 
and vivid imaginations, the characters in the 
stories whiuh they reed are as truly their 
associates aw the actual boys and girls, and men 
and women, whom they meet. These young 
readers live amid scenes of vice and crime, unti 
they, too, impelled by a law which cannot be 
evaded, become somewhat like the creatures of 
their imagination.—Supt. B. O. Wheeler, Ver

Ovbb PBraaURR.—W» hear many complaint» 
of over p>ensure from parents of girls in the high 
schools. They say that the home lessons set 
cannot, as a rule, be done in the time supposed 
by the teachers to be sufficient for them, and 
that their daughters are constantly obliged to 
work during a great part of the afternoon and 
evening. The stereotyped retort of the teacher» 
i», “Then you have no business to let them. We 
set down the time which the lesson ought to 
occupy, and we request pare its to see that this 
time is oot exceeded. If yon fall to comply 
with our request, are we to blame ? Thie reply 
i< scarcely conclusive. If teachers habitually 
est work which they must know cannon be done 
in anything like the time allowed, one or two 
things must happen. Either the time table for 
hom- lessons becomes a dead letter, or else the 
children of cooerientions parents, who insist on 
its observance, empete at a di»*dvantage with 
others whose parents do not tremble themselves 
at all in the matter.—London Jour, of Ed.

Fob a beautiful, cheap Tie, see McNeil’s 
window,

bas» Is
Suppers. Luncheons, etc., will be served • la 

earte at all hours.

Spanish Wines, Portas and Sberrise drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

iwe>f tel
He* I Aery Wall

In many households kerosene oil stoves take 
the place la the kitchen ranges during tbe sum
mer for cooking and laundry uses. The absence 
of heat, which ie one of the strongest claims 
made for the con vrokot tittle oil stoves, b not 
so greet an advantage sait b made to appear. 
N» bouse which remains through the damp, 
close weather of dog days without beet from 
stove or grate can be a suitable or healthful 
dwelling place. Heat b the surest 
purifier of* a motet and disease laden 
atmosphere, aod In many a house the 
kitchen fire, which b tbe only one lighted from 
spring to fall, has been the salvation of the 
inmate*. People will never live rationally In 
this variable climate, where the mercury rone 
up and down the tube of tbe thermometer with 
a freedom and rapidity which b coeiitently 
western, until they learn to regulate fires and 
clothing, not by tbe month or season, but by the 
actual temperature and their own Individual 
needs. There is another danger in the use of 
oil stoves which should be seriously considered. 
Unless the greatest care is taken in trimmin 
the wicks and keeping a stove clean, It wll 
e rtainly smoke, and thb smoke, beside* being 
very penetrating end disagrueable, Is extremely 
Irritating to delicate throats. For the same 
r aeon a kerosene lamp should be kept burning 
dimly in a sleeping room at night. If it must 
be used, it should b» allowed to burn dearly and 
brightly, and a c nstant supply of outside air 
should ba admitted into the room.—Martha 
Howe David ton, in Sanitary Sews.

druggists, l

SHILOH'S VITALIZES Is what you____
or Constipation, Lose of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 70 
cent* per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterltorougb.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
lud., says : “Both myself and wife owe our liver 
o SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURB." Far

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Paterboro
iWb

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OB’

KEMNANT8
Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Silks, 

Parasols, 4c., Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 
Clothing, Housefumishings, &c.

As we ere determined to dear out the balance of our Summer Stock 
in order to make room for our

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods.
We have decided to deer them out et end Below Ooet

Cell end Secure Bergelne during our Greet Clearing Sale, which will 
continue tor One Month Only.

nil’s

THE LAW OF

SI
It makes no difference how big the matt or hew big a 
busineee is, there's something that's always bigger- the 

“ LAW #r wmv A*» MM AS».”

We can't make men weartwo Suits ol Clothes at once 
let to double the Demand, Mg m our House and 

Buetoees la.

nt we snooted, by the Quality aod Price at our 
Supply " to Invoke the Demand to eatbly Itself at

T. DOLAN AND GO’S-
Whel my you to tola re an todueeinoot T 

Cool, This, Hoadereae, StylUh, WoU on.de, Well-

Wine la need ol aaythto, In the lino ol Underclothing 
Furnish info, or anythin, to be found in a Firet-olaie 

Dr, Goods and Clothing House, Collet

T. DOLAN & CD’S.
USTEIW

H. LeBRUN
Invitee tbe inspection of gentlemen to his new and 
extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds and Im- 
ported WoolbnOobde tortile Ml Trade, which will 
be found to be Of a dees that will entitle him to 
continue lointain a leading position in tbe U

r leeteh Twc
aw

la Wool and Worsts As. A large and varied*

Nap aad Rlysiao Overcoatings.

Sew MelAa Per Abe Ml
AND

Ml Ov«veeat|

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit lor the Ml or a FaU 
Overcoat, should give ee a call and Inspect oar lfew 
Tsety and Fashionable Fabrice, at tbe cloeeet prices 
of the day. OUR MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, 
prepared to fit gentlemen perfectly In any of the 
latest fashions now worn, and customers can 
confidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
filled In a satisfactory and wort manlike mi

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

ITS"

BUT THB BEST.

J. W. FLAVELLE,

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TBAB AND OOFFBB8 at

Our BLACK TEAS are eaid by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our OOFFBES need only a trial. THA8 
and 00FFHB8 of aU kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THB PLACE, THB PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

HOPE Z DEAF.
m ol Europe and i 
niBtere^and promt
----------------?? Be

rtlffela War Mens cute Deafness in all etagea.
iricsk Write for UtuUraUve deteripttot book and teetin 
it me» and women who have been cured, and who ta*, 
i while In use, comfortable to wear, and make a perm 
ay #s„ Hew Verb.

pleasure in
lectors, judges
zszznt

detwaaa

NEW BRICK YARD I
of e lifetime, bee the latest Improved machinery, and 
•killed workmen. He therefore hopee to obtain a fdi 
share of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Bo*

July let, 1886,
JOHN KBMP 

Lot 1. con. 11, Douro 
3mdl58w27

Peterborough Water Co.
ornoa,

COBBER OP BUBTBB ABD BBTBCBB 
STRBRTS.

W.'HBNDBRSON,
I, aupwinUedw.t.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

11.00 per doses 

60c. per dozen
Quarts.
Pints.

DrUrend lo an, part of the Town. Order, mM 
hy lotophrao.

SS*WANTBD. 1000 doeen Quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BBEWBR.

U Yon Want a Good Job
If too wabt a Dat Bo* mam,
If tod wart a Jodbnal mam,
If tot wam a Cam Book made.
If tot vaut a Leeee* made,
If tot waft a Check Book made,
If tot want a Receipt Book made,
If tot wast Papke foe Coerbspordbelb,
If you wast Papes for Letter Heads.
Ip tot vast Paper fob Note Heads,
If tot wast Paper for Bill Heads,
If tot waei Wsnrwe Paper foe amt pcrpooe, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Ww*, Oeerfe FW*keeoa*h.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE CONP Y

Of London, England.
EatabllahwIlalnL Ckaad. Agaaqr wUhhWwd u»k

LOSSES PAID elncc «he retahllahuiwil at th. Owe- 
paaj hare uwM........................OeMOMW

(it.«y Million.of Dollars.)' ................
BALANCE hein to head for pajaMat al Pire Loaaaa

<m4' “TlïS ïlu‘£i."o,X,irea,'e3-WMW 

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All doom of Fire Bioko tales to town awl country

"îùkLsrh'fld.1”"

B. B. HENDERSON
R. W. TV HE, JLOHBlSrT,

r Canada, MootreaL Peterborough
dittoed- I

<<

Run no Risks
by wed In, your gxxidr out at Iowa to ho

DYED or CLEANED
•kew » oaa bo AreoJttrnHt aad OHMAPEB

Peterborough" d'ye works

DyeHreara *” T"*”” *ed *<*•• 1er other 
Ovntl.me.i'. Cloth* Oleeaed. Dyed aad Brpelred 

uo the ohortert notlow P«th*a Cleaned, Dyed aad 
Curled. Kid Dior* Cleaned aad DyodlNaek. AU 
work doue to IriAela* akyle. Oooda 0*4 tat aad 
rotumed ou Ik# rhrrlirT notice. KMiriam tira»
If required. ___ _ _____

WILLIAM ABOVE.
ldeiwl Peterborough Dy. Works,

ENVELOPES.

Mend Ibr Priced end 8eve Money. Ton 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the oltlee. ao don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
D. bellechem.

Fenernl Mncter,
f tan be found Day or Night e 
Vv Hueter Street, or at hto 1floater Street, or et hie Eeeldeeee a7}5nlag I 
it* War»>toeiKa. «yTiLsveoars OowMrwwAVioa. f
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Daily Evening Review.
Dry Goods. Condensed, advertisements of tS words or under, t6 A JOURNEY IM THE DUEHT.first insertion, and lt| cents for each suqse- GENERAL GABLE NEWS.ARMSTRONG—WALLACE.—On September Additional word, at lAe mm* rate.tod, 1*6*1 the resident» or Mr Ji McClennen,

brother-in law of the bride, by tbe Rev. H. F. ■Men by (Me Way.
Tbe London Daily Ttlrgraph oorreopondent 

writes It wee not till Friday afternoon, 
November 14th—unlucky Friday—that I eat 
out myeelf on a camel end a servant on a bone 
for Wady Haifa My reaaoo for referring to 
myeelf at all in thia matter is to ehow what a 
trip from El Oideh to Sanaa is like, and feebly 
attempt to indicate what It entails. My total 
weight of baggage was not over thirty pounds. 
Moving along at a good pace through tbe waving 
dhura, on the left bank of tbe river, perpetually 
going over little mod raised eqoedt * '
conveying the water from the sakiyebi 
Helds, my hygeem, or trotting camel, si
along at the rate of seven miles an hour.___
three or four men of the Royal Engineers run
ning a second telegraph line—there wee only one 
wire at tbe time Into Dongola from A fa
der ari or just above tbe Third Cataract—eo ae 
to better provide for managing tbe transporta
tion of men and stores up the river. Shortly 
afterwards, there being no moon, darkness set 
is, and we had to grope our way, in a roadless 
land to AbderaiL There we found one tent, in 
which were two men of the Royal Engineers,

Wanted. A RISING IN ALBANIA.Wallace, B. U, 8. R. Abmctboho, to Lizzie F
Loudon,Wallacu, all or Peterborough.

Wanted, Albania have risen against Turkish tale again. 
Several encounters have taken piece. All the 
mountain tribes, ae ferae Prierai, are said go be 
under arme sad it is leased the rising meg 
become general

THE GOVERNOR OF HERAT.
London, Sept. A—A full investigation acquits 

the Governor of Herat <4 the chargee made 
against him by the British Booadary Commis
sion. The Afghan officials promise that in 
future there will be no tampering with the

Is a characteristic which a business man must possess 
nowadays In order to hold hie ownameag his Isllow 
man. He must he up with the times, and, If possible 
POHOK AHEAD. Tbs day has loog gone by when s 
merchant can sit down and wall till trade comm to 
him. Proéta on goodo are oow so nnall and compotluoo 
so active, that one moat be wide awahe to maintain

BUTCHEROOTBTICE On the and In-
stent, el tbe reeldenee of tbe bride’s mother. [AMBERMAID, At at the Grand Central,Mort y street. Peterborough, by tbe Rev. 1.

film»TaraiI, assisted by the Rev. D. If. McCamas,
Wanted.

GIRL with good practice to Machine Sowing.

damns, second daughter of the Into Rev. j.
to tbe Rev. a. C. Common,

RA, RU, of Toronto Methodist conference

HAVI JC8T RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT Servant Wanted,
•ANTED, Immediately, A SERVANT GIRL.

-------------------------- '““‘MUM. 6d6I
OP THEIR II SPECIAL CLEARING SALE to the THE MUNSTER BANK. 

Durum, Sept. Four thousand she 
new Monitor Bank here so 1er beep

Apply at the grocery.

daring the month of August haring peered suchZF-A-LZEj Wanted,
.NE HUNDRED MEN, to work on the B 
’ Canal; wages $1.26 per day. Apply on the

The reorganisationsuccess, I have been enabled to place upon my shelves
AUTUMN 1886. Cathofio bishops.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF
RUN ON THE BANK OF IRELAND. 
Dublin, Sept. 2,—Tbe nm on the Bank of 

Ireland continues. The premises era guarded
FALL GOODSWe respectfully invite tea attention of ell close

To Painters.buyers to our MagniBcSewt Stock of NEW FALL DRY consisting of the Newest and moetStyliah Goode in 
the European market. Customers will tod a splendid 
assortment of Seasonable Goods to make their selec* 

tione from and the prices are as low as ever.

GOODS and NOTIONS.

WINTER GOODS JOB can be had to Paint a House at the north SUICIDE THROUGH GAMBLING. 
Paris, Sept. Ï.-M. Flower, sn official In the 

Treasury Dspastmant et Benso. haring been 
detected em bezel mg public funds, has oom- 
nulted suicide. He wan led to steal by beery loom* at gambling.
PRINCE OF WALES AT STOCKHOLM.

Stocubolm, Bent l—The Priam of Wslea 
arrived to day at Stockholm, where be mat with 

c reception. He wan roooivud si 
station by King Oooor, who

— ---- „ embmoed him. Tbe etty In
profusely decorated with flags in honour of the royal visitor.

PRINCE HENRY’S APPOINTMENT.
London, Sept l—Prince Henry of Batten- 

berg, husband of the Princess Beatrice, bee, by 
the Queen’s order, been appointed a oomaamder 
in tbe British nary.

A THEFT OF BONDS.
London, Sept, t - Detectives era busily

AnwAsAil ———  -i— — — V A N    aU- t--------- . a

i Royal Engineers,
____________________ . the Nile, we slept
there for the night, having travelled over thirty 
miles. During the night, two more of the Boyal 
Engineers’ men came wandering in. Having 
loet their companions, they had floundered along 
the borders of the river looking for them, end 
finding instead tbst Nile mud, though deep end 
treacherous, is “very sticky. ’ They bed had 
nothing to est nil dsy. sod their sppelitee 
were ravenous, eo for hours thereafter their 
teeth went like quartz stamp-mills, ss 
they pounded the srmy biscuits, sad sleep 
was impossible till their rations were ex

end of Mud Lake Bridge, by applying to JOHN
New Dress floods and Silks.

New Cashmeres aid Satins.

New Velveteens and Plashes. 

New Wlaeeys aad Priais.

New Mantle Cloths aad Sealettes 

New Blankets aad Flannels.

New Table Linen and Napkins. 

New Hosiery and Cloves.

New Wool Shawls and Clouds. 

New Ladles’ and fleets’ Under

clothing.

New Jersey Cloths.

New Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

New Wool and Braided Jerseys.

N. TELFORD, Ronlemore.

Servant Wanted,
IT BE able to Wash and Iron, and do her work 
•11. Considerable spare time allowed. Apply 
ately to MRS. W. CROFT, croft House. d39 THOS. KELLY1 Case New Dark Prints.

Bumham e Block, Corner George andWanted,
ELECT CANVASSERS. Male or Female, to Intro- 

f dace a new Book, on guaranteed salary or 
mmfwion. Sells easily aad rapidly. References 
lulred. Address. O.M., Box 0, Peterborough P.O.

3d 64-2 w SC

Simcoe Street. the rail'

New Black Velveteens.
haunted. Next morning, having secured a littlenuggar I undertook to get my rattle across to
Aakan. The craft was one of the commonest 
kinds which wan built, without ribe or beams, 
or item or stern-poet, or any kind of framework 
The httle nuggar is stuck together one plank 
built on top of Mother, a# a bnuk wall might be 
each piece of wood being joined and fastened to 
its fellow by long iron spikes, which interlock 
the timbers from one side to the other, out and 
in. With much difficulty, on amount of bank 
and boat, the horse was driven to jump aboard,

gatlg Evening gmewFor Sale or to Rent.

F*or Sale,
TBÜR&DAT. SEPTEMBER » 1885.New Jersejs. OOD BUILDING LOTS on ray tarmr.

O. W. SAWERR,
London for thieve whoMINING DlflAflTEB. worth of Belgian railwayTo Let, anu oust, me nurse was uriveu no jump aooara,

nearly crippling himeelf in doing so. Then the 
camel followed, got his hind leg jammed, almost 
broke it, but did not, coming out of the hole as 
triumphantly ae » contortionist when be un
winds himself. Poor creature, be, however, 
shivered for 4 long time afterwards at bis own 
escape. We had made an early start, getting 
off before, sunrise, and it was nearly noon 
before the military station recently made at 
Abo Fatmeh was reached. There was a 
lieutenant of the Royal Sussex in charge, and 
be had under him a number of his own men and details of the commissariat and transport, 
together with about 100 natives, camel men and 
porteis. Abu Fatmeh is, like nearly all the 
places of the Upper Nile, the name or the district 
more than ef a ,?beled” or village, for you often 
find that the mud huts are called by the same 
name, although miles apart. This makes it at 
times very provoking, especially when you enter 
upon a village which extends along the river 
bank for six miles, Our Am Fatmeh is at a 
point just above the cataract, and ala spot 
where the boats which have to take in stores 
can be eaiely loaded from the bank. There is 
a hill about one hunnred feet high of rough 
■"•ne, crowned with square building, from which 
rise* a low square tower, giving the place the 
appearance of an ancient fortress. At the base 
of this hill are the touts of our men and an 
enclosure • f dhura stalk, within which are plac
ed the commissariat boxes and stores, and the 
grain, dhura or barley heaped in spile upon the 
ground. The same description of how the stores 
■re kept applies to nearly all tbe other stations 
along the Nile. By boat, by camel, from as 
remote a place as Barras, and on men’s shoul
ders from the bottom of the cataract, a short 
distance away, boxes and burdens west being 
carried into Abu Fatmeh Station to swell the 
store depot, while nuggars on the other hmd, 
bound for El Ordeh and Debbeh, were doing 
their utmost to reduce tbe bulk of supplies thus 
accumulated.

ARGE HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin
burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. d«S THE CAROLINE ISLANDS.

Berlin, Sept 1-It is reported here that the 
Spanish Government asked for English support in the Carolines affair, ead the Kagttsh Govern
ment replied that they adhered to their previous 
refusal to redorai» Spanish sovereignty over 
the Carolines. The leading merchant» of this 
city have petitioned Prince Biemarck lo insist

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. Wilkesbarrk, Pe., Sept. 3.—A terrible 
accident has just occurred at the Oak wood shaft 
operated by the Lehigh Valley Coal company. 
A cage, in which there were miners, was being 
lowered into the abaft, and when nearly et the 
dottom a mass of loose rock and coal fell from 
the ride of the shaft down the hit. striking the 
men upon the c*ge and instantly killed four. 
Two others are fatally injured and three serions 
ly. The cage, which was made of heavy t«m 
her and iron work, was completely demolished

MEW TASTY AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS. House and Lot for Sale,EXCELLENT IN TEXTURE,
IITUATEP on Robidge street, south of Macdonald,PERFECT IN FINISH,

■set. Terms liberal. A 
FANNING, proprietor.AND AT THE CLOSEST PRICES OF THE DAY.

«mom k upon the tily of Madrid paying her
creditors.

SULLIVAN sqosdlon wlU be ordered «0 tfcr
CIVIL SERVICE JOURNALISTS.

Rohr, Sept. A—Tbe Dirritto deetam that 
other déporteront» of tbe Uoreromeot betide» 
the wsr deportment here 1 
ployln* journaliste in ae 
■taler that lettblntion will 
uroMbitln* all officials 
Italian goeeroeens in tha

House to Rent,
That very commodious house, south or

Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property, with 
Good Garden and Outhouses. Apply W. H. RACK- 
HAM, or Thos. Brad burn- d*7

AM OREGON TRAGEDY.
Drugs, Jtc.

Hew Seasonable Goods
At the OITY PHARMACY.

Portland, Oregon, Sept. 1.—The dead body 
of Daniel Church, a prominent farmer of 
Mohawk valley, Care county, was found in the 
road near hie bouse yesterday afternoon with a 
bullet hole in his buck. Shortly after bis wife 
was found at the back of the house with her 
face mashed in as if by a heavy club or blunt 
io-trument. She was still alive, but will die. 
The hat of Andrew A. Boggs, a neighbor, was 
found near Mrs. Church, and a search party 
going to Bogg’e ranch found him banking to 
the rafters of hie barn, he having committed

Educational. by Ur
For Sale, acting as journalists to any way.

FLAT FISH FOR THE STATES.
London, Sept 2.—A 

young »«»le and bnUa was 
»o the United States y Fish Culture Associa 
thé American Governi

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE on Rubidge, Park,Building lots, eit 
Townsend and Wolf 

Building Material. Mechai 
and Lot, and Park Lot t 
BELL, Corner Wolf and R

HAMILTON, CANADA.A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
EICUETKKR’S PERFUME*.

rm iatm mponmh
PBAl’S

ATUITIC SEA SALT,
LIME FRUIT JUICE,

OAMPRKLUII RUIEIBR WISE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER, Re,

Also the New Disinfectant
RRR ORDER DSOE1SBD FLUID.

J. D’ TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

ir, ec. AWO noose 
tbe owner, JOHNTHE rMf.1 ear tbe io, by tbe Natisnal for prorenttiiow to 

which Ie desirous at 
o Amrrioon wrtere----- -------------------- fly of flu Ssh of aBdescriptions in A morion.

STRIKE AT A GUM WORKS.

cellree In the Dominion ; baa orer
baa educated orer MM yoong IodineIATM. For Sale,Unusual adi
(SratiratiSelp Principal,

A. BURMA »-»„ LLR. BRICK HOUSE AND LOT situated on Simcoe
street, north side, next Stewart Street, known as

the Donovan property. HUDSON BAT EXPEDITIONPARENTS! English Settlement on Albert street. Further
>NDON, Sept. 2.—1 toyed to Sir Wm.to MR JOHN KELLY,

edM-iwseLake Cemetery, or Mr. C. Stapleton.
works atand gun wo 

struck workA BVHIBM EDUCATION Isa
Winnipeg, Sept. 1.—A courier of the Hud

son’s Bay Company, who «rived to day from 
York factory, brings news of the arrival there 
three weeks ago of the steamer Alert, sent out 
from Halifax some time ago by tbe Canadian 
Government on a second exploratory expedition 
to ascertain the feasibility^of navigation of 
Hudson’s bay and straits. The trip wm made with great despatch, and no ioe was encountered 
in the passage of the straits until the Alert 
«rived at York factory.

For Sale By Sealed Tenders. refused to dirai* two msusgrrs who
and regretted' It ie the beet start In life he themselves obnoxious to the

lug. 26th, for the 
BRICK HOUSES A CONFERENCE ARRANGED.BANNBLL SAWYER,

On Donegal street, between Hunter and Brock, in the Sept, a.—The Bolton harConstantino!LOOM BIEL'S APPEAL.of the town. Two StoreyMONEY ! MONEY 1 appointedwith Bow Windows, 1 cellars. negotiate with Sir Henry Drummondhard water, 
see attached.

Cisterns,

MODEL SCHOOL NOTICE The flirtplate, gardens 
CARLISLE, Bu will beTo Loan Upon Beal Estate. Winnipeg, Mu, Sept. 2.—There wm » lento 

attendance at tha court house to-day to boar the 
argument In the Rial appeal can. Lemleoz 
and Fitzpurtlck, of the Quebec bar, appeared 
for Rid, J. 8. Ewart, Q C., of this elty, fating 
sssoewted with them. 0. 0. Rohinaon, Q. U„ 
and B. B. Color Q. C„ Toronto, appeared for 
the Crown. Coonoel for prisoner oontonded 
that both Roil and the original record should be 
in court. After argument the court decided 
that the point war well tehee end an adjourn
ment WM mode until Friday, when Crown 
connect agreed to produce the prisoner.

There is greet excitement in Winnipeg, eed 
fee» ero entertained of s hostile demonstration

ITALIAN EXPEDITION.
London, Sept. B—Darpatehn front Zanzibar 

that the Italien exploring expedition b» ritote- 
ed to Zanzibar, and tha mrabtw knew 
nothiag of the alleged hoisting of the Italian 
flag by n nun of wnr orer Fart Johne, north of 
Zsnslbsr, which wee reported to hnee taken 
place on the 2Sth nlfc

A RUSSIAN THREAT.
St. PrrxeeBcxo, Sept. 1.-The Merer Freetye.

MODEL SCHOOL of the Count, of Ptirrbor-
M Norwood, u e ... TÜERDA,

FOR SALEStudents will plssse
W. H. MOORE, JAMBS OOYLN BROWN.dlOiwlS Norwood, U*Aug., 1886. lwSMdft* P. a Inspector The undesigned offer for rale the South 

Twenty-five feet of

Lot Number One, Went of George 
Street and South of Murray 8t

Peterborough, together with use of right of 
way, Ac., 12 fret wide, along tbe Western 
limit of the raid Lot.

Further information end particular# ran 
application to W. II. MOORE,

HENRY BEfft end 
MATTHEW JOHNSTON,

James Bogue, Musical,
iUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, resident Aylmer

MR J. a PARKER,
ZXROANtilT AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul's Church 
V Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 
Hunter Street. dll

contract, tho rebuilding of St ’’e Cathedral, he
is nowet liberty to take Jobe In allclareraof house

Parties wishing to get their
itod with stone borders, can have ksr hi thei cheapest rate by communicating

t»-w_ja. n uimuiwL fkiA 1 ,,401s. eterDorougn, uni.
done at the

with hiss. Box 400, Soliciter,
UK CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE. FRANCE DISSATISFIED.

Sept 2.-It Ie «toted Id. drMedical. not meet the Morquio of SnUsbuyPREPARED to norlrwf Prom Me Ontario Btformer, AufuM MM.
We Are informed that the manufacturers of 

Traction Engines, except the proprietors of the 
Hall Works have declined to compete for tbe 
$100 prize . ffered by Oapt. Mo Master, Vine 
Prexidsutof Toronto industrial Association, and 
that therefore the Association are about to withdraw the prize.

The proprietors of the Joseph Hall Machine 
Works promptly Informed the Secretary of the 
Association that they would compete for the 
prize, and have gone to vrty considerable expense 
to do so. We cannot see the justice of with
drawing the prize. In some lines of cattle only 
one exhibitor has been present, and yet the prize 
was not withdrawn. The fact that the manu
facturers of So galled Traction Ehuinkh do 
not (eel inclined to meet the New Traction in a 
fair contest, under the direction of competent 
and disinterested judges, i« no reason for with
drawing tbe prize. The Hall works Engine will 
however, be ou hand at the exhibition, ready to 
submit to any tests that may be demanded.

Mr. Glen, M. P., General Manager of tbe 
Hall Works, informs us that they will couple a 
Ten Hrra Rubicon Traction Engine to any 16 
Hone Power Traction Engine made in Canada, 
and if the 10 H«ree Rnbican cannot draw tbe 16 
H.iree of any Caowdian make backwards, they 
will abandon their claim to the $100 prize.

Peterborough, 31st August, 1886. KWH
box 19» or at Sailebury’e by the latter, until theEYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.

ou uy mm raver, until tee
Drummond Wolff’s visit toresult of Sir

the Porte is known to Frames. It I» farther
Photography. Wood for Sale srttlesneait of the 3SSt££"to Mttafy French
yroo to the Only Price, $2.00 to $6.00

According to qosllty. Order. Telephoned to the 
Brewery or loft ti H. RV-H'S non wilt be promptly 

attended to.

A DESPERATE BID.
GROUND FLOOR London, Sept 2.—Thaf ECTURERi 

JU eal CoUegt
; on the By*, Bar and Throat' Mr. Parnell’.

perate bid to restoreend lax Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlrt to the Hoe- policy announcedfor rick children, late Clinical Aeririael
The da-

EC. CALOTJTTOhnroh Street Toronto. by the wordCORNER OF SIMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS
PETERBOROUGH.

School.
APRIV VTE SCHOOL for children will be opened 

in the West end, Peterborough, on Monday, 7tb 
““ “ French and Mûrie.

Mb. Wallaos, Droggirt, of Heotinge,Ontorie, 
in:—I recommend Dr. Oraon’o StomachWtCIU HIMTHUt FIRST-CUSS Will IT ISMIS1SOUTH END meter Hfli mss the run for ahead of ellBoot and Shoe Store It lejoet the right thi 

Stomach TTnarf enfin Bottl-BOoimto^SgjgtSrsadSMsrW Moff ADDEN
Street, northdlMwlO

JOHN ▲BE YOU MADE mtremble byDRAWING.
188 COOPER will resume her Drawing Clare on 
Saturday, September 6th, at 2.80 p.m. Sd68

stt potions Dizziness, Loss 
skTnt Hhiioh*s VltaliserInforme hie friends and the pohlio generally, that be 

has opened out in hM NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune street», a eplendid stock of Boot# 
and Shore all style , and being made free tbe beet 
material, ar- WARRANTED GENUINE

Partira requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the beet quality, cheap, should give me calL If 
you want solid comfort, and something “re eacy ae 
an o d Shot.'* try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Ear- 
ng bought for Cash, l am prepared to cell ae Cheap aa 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
od thanking those who eo kindly favored me with 
heir patronage during the pare two months.

JOHN MAONAUGHTON.

For eel. by Ormond A Wotau, draggle». Fetor

MR. 8PROULE Innlpeg. fort 
lleaby. HamlOLE CO *1 WM>ULD REMIND the Publl of Peterborough aad

vicinity of hie appliances for all classée of out-
■nrk. * RMdHcnMM. ihnno ntanhlnonr nHnmo

iagee, Ac. This wor
machinery, groui XlfAREROOMS, George 81. Residence, 

VV north end at George 84. Tbe flaest 
Hearn la the Provtnoe, and all Fuserai 
Requisites. This department it In charge of 
Mr. A Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School
«f Embalming. Telephone Oneemnnieetint.

animale, carriages, whichite and Skill. rreasbad as ever again. I wre redorework and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule resarw*-'loomidysentery, or tOoudy-fluz. Only 50 eenle. of pore Irish.ing them In s few itulWHl fluid by

A23^B
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MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

jfatlg êvening gUrim
TUVRSDA F. SEPTEMBER J, 1M.

THE a p. H. TRESTLES.
It will be remembered that while the House 

of Commons was sitting at Ottawa à desperate 
effort was made by the Reform members, 
supported by the clamour of the Reform press, 
to obtain an official report of the treetlework on 
the portion of the O. P. R. north of Lake 
Superior, including the temporary erections to 
facilitate the construction of the line. There 
was hardly an attempt to disguise the fact that 
the object of this demand was to represent this 
unfinished work, this mere scaffolding for 
building purposes, as a portion of our great 

national railway. Both in Parliament and in 
the press. Reformers impudently averred their 
belief that the representations that these Works 
were merely temporary means of facilitating 
construction, was a pretence, and that they 
would be allowed to continue. Xalnly was it 
stated that they were to be made solid and 
substantial structures such as the C. P. It. bed 
placed on other portions of the line. These 
dishonest critics would persist in the assumption 
that the Administration and the Company had 
no more honesty than themselves.

It is now well known on thoroughly trust
worthy evidence that the C. P. R. baa been 
actively perfecting the construction of 
portion of their line in question, till most of it 
is as solid and substantial as the other sections, 
which means that it is one of the best built 
railroads on this continent. One of the most 
striking testimonies to this effect is an account 
given in the Globe by one of its reporters, who 
had obtained much interesting and valuable 
information from Mr. Whyte, the General 
Superintendant of the Eastern and Ontario 
Divisions. After detaile ehowing'tbe solidity of 
construction in various portions of this section, 
the account proceeds :—

‘‘As is well known, many of the trestles along 
the road were mere temporary structures put op 
to enable the track to be laid on so that the 
material could be carried over for distribution 
over tiie road and to enable the work of road 
building to go on. Tbeae temporary trestle* 
have, io many earns, been replaced by permar 
ant structures, strong and durable, while in 
other places, where practicable, they have been 
filled in so as to form a solid and permanent 
roadbed. The bridges along the line, and all 
treaties which have been made permanent, have 
sixteen foot tiee laid closely together and guard 
rails outside the tracks, so that even,should a 
train jump the rail it easroot leave the Bridge or trestle.”

This fully bears out the assurances that were 
given that the road would be solidly and 
substantially constructed, and that these 
temporary aide to construction would speedily 
be replaced by permenaot work.

The result folly justifiée the refusal of Par* 
liameat to be made a party to a trick by which 
a deceptive return would have been published 
from which foreigners might have been led to 
believe that our great railway waa very inéffi 
otently constructed. As it is the enemies of the 
road and of the Dominion have been denied the 
opportunity of representing temporary con 
■traction works as the permanent condition of 
the C.P.R. _________

A WOMAN* 8TBAH0E «TORY*

To lave 1er Parents frees Mum She I 
twees to and Merries a Ntranger.

Brooklyn, Sept. L—Cbae. Graham, aged 26 
years, merchant, bora in England, and residing 
at No. 6 St Felix street, this city, is a part of a 
record of a wedding performed by Mayor Low 
on June 12 last. The lady waa 29 years of ege. 
Her maiden name was Mery Tildeinan, and she 
also gave her residence as No. 6 St. Felix street, 
To-day she appeared at the board of charitLs 
and asked to be sent to the Flstbueh hos
pital She was fashionably dressed, and 
Informed the clerk that she waa a m 
teacher. Her language was good and her 
looks attractive. She told a remarkable 
story. She is the daughter of a well to do resi
dent of South Brooklyn, and has a brother in 
business in New York. She would not give any name but that of Mary Graham. She said that 
a couple of years ago, when happy and contented 
under her father's roof, she fell in love with a 
young man, and a friend of her brother. Last 
March, under promise of marriage, he had 
gained her confidence and then had suddenly 
ceased hie visits. She would not tell her secret 
to her parents or to her brother, but she 
determined that she should not publicly dis
grace her family. After endeavoring by all 
hmorable means to secure the return of her 
lover, on the 12th of last June she started 
out for the purpose of bringing back to her home 
the proof of a marriage that she might save her 
parents from shame. In Worth street. New 
York, she saw a young man and accosted him 
with the request that be marry her. At 6i>t 
he believed her insane, but she told him her 
purpose, and be accompanied her to this city, 
where bath went before Mayor Low end were 
married. She has net seen Chan, Graham since. 
Her parents and her brother did not accept her 
story implicitly on account of the absence of 
her husband, and her inability to account for 
his wheraboute. although she had the certificate 
of marriage, licensed them against her. and she 
was finally driven to seek shelter in the bos 
pita).

LAKE ST L0UI8 CANOE CLUB.

Tftslr Fires Aaaaal Begat ta at Lachlss 
a Bedded Maeeeaa

The first annual regatta of the Lake St. Louis 
Canoe Club was held at Lachine on Saturday 
lest. The race* were clearly the event of the 

ion. Long before the frour named for the 
first race to start the promenade over the boat 
house waa thronged with ladies, while the barges 
and wharves were crowded with spectators who 
showed their appreciation of the different races. 
Excellent music was furnished by the Philhar
monic Band during the afternoon. The weather 
was all that could have been desired. The 
officers of the day were Commodore, Mr. W. 
H. Riutoul ; Vice Commodore, Mr. Gordon 
Brock; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. George Auldjo. 
Committee—Messrs. J. H. Stewart, C. 8. Shaw, 
0. E. Howard and A. W. Sbearwood. Judges —Messrs. A. Boyer, M* P, P., Capr. Howard; 
Jaa. Stewart and H. D. Whitney. Starter—J. 
G. Monk. Referee—Duncan RoOertson, jr.

The programmes arranged for the ladies were 
very artistio, small Japanese fans being provided 
with the programmes printed upon the inside. 
The following is a list of the events with the inner*

1. Sailing race, course one mile and a half 
with turn. Three entries—B. W. Richards, 
Commodore BrvckvIUe Club; W. Barry, W. 
Gird wood, St. Anne’*. A good start was made 
and a good race was expected. Mr. Richards 
led the way and finished first, before the others 
had gained the turning buoy. W. Barry, 
second. Prize, silver cup. Time, 26.15.

2. Portage race, paddle, quarter mile, carry 
canoe twenty-five yards over Stony Point and 
paddle back. Two entries—C.S. Shaw and F. W. 
Siewart. From the start Shaw led and finished 
about twenty yards ahead of Stewart. Time, 
6 55. First prize, gold tiger eye scarf pin ; 2nd, 
silver scarf pin.

3. Boys under 13, half mile with turn. 
Three entries, Campbell Stewart, Adolph Amos, 
Davidson Bros., Brock Bros. This race was 
pluckily contested by the youngsters and was 
won by the Davidson Bros, Stewart and Arnos 
second. Prizes, first, scarf pins ; second, cuff

4. Tandem racé, one mile. "Challenge Cup,’* 
four entries, C. 8. Shaw and A. W. Sbearwood, 
Lachine ; M. F. Johnston and J. Chrysler, 
Krockville; G. Auldjo and C. E. Howard, 
Lachine ; Gird wood Bros., -St. Anne's. Much 
interest was centered in this race for the 
caUenge cup, value 8125, as it would teat the 
Lower Canada boys against those from Ontario. 
M. F. Johnston and mate swept everything 
before them at the A-C.A. meet, and the 
chances were thought to be very small of 
the cups remaining in Lachine. Shaw and 
Sbearwood paddled in their fine new racer 
which they received a few days ago. John 
ston and Chrysler used double paddles in a very fast canoe, while Auldjo and Howard 
found it impossible to use their new racer, not 
being able to either, it only having arrived on 
Saturday morning, and bad to use their English 
canoe. The Gird wood Brothers used their 
Ettgligb canoe. The four canoes got into line. 
The latter had the advantage if anything. For 
a quarter of a mile neitheir crew gained any 
advantage on the other*, but shortly after this 
point Shaw and Sbearwood gradually drew away, 
and at the turning buoy led by about two lenpthe, and came home winners by about four 
lengths. Tbe cheers and shouts were deafening 
as Shew and Shear wood came in, and at the 
presentation of prizes in the evening three hearty 
cheers were given tor the winners of the "Chal
lenge Cup.”

6. Upset race, single, 300 yards, upset twice. 
Eour entries. The contestants had proceeded 
about twenty yards when the Starters called 
‘‘Upset” and they rolled out. W. Robertson 
regained hie canoe tiret, with Stewart and Dow- 
ker together. Dowker came in first, with T. 
Stewart second. Prizes ; first, dram flask; second 
pocket book.

6. Single paddling race, half mile, three en
tries, C. S. Shaw, A. Wi. Sbearwood,G. Aulbje, 
Shaw led from the start and finished about three 
lengths ahead of Ault-jo, with Sbearwood a 
good third, Prizes, brat, gold sleeve links; 
second, silver sleeve links.

7. Boys’ race, single, under 18 years, half 
mile, three entries, G. Barry, W, Harrison, F. 
VV. Stewart. From the start to the turning 
buoy Barry and Stewart kept on about equal 
terms. Stewart, who had the new racer, and 
had never sat in her before, was making strong 
ffforte to overtake Barry when he suddenly
EBut for this he would have taken second 

Barry 1st, Harrison 2nd. 1st, scarf pin ; 
shoe cushion.

8. Tandem race, club, green, one mile, five 
entries. From the start J. Robertson ami G. 
Barry led, and finished two lengths ahead of 
T. Stewart and C. G wilt, Harrison and Hender
son third- Prizes, first, revolvers ; second,

fiery scarry race, single* swim 25 yards, 
paddle 300 yards, five entries. C. 8. Shaw won 
this easily, T. Stewart second, A. J. Henderson 
third. Prizes, first, silver medal ; second, razors.

10. Lady and gentlemen’s race, half mile, 
three entries. C. S. Shaw and Mies Gregory, 
A. W. Sbearwood and Mise Harrison, W. 
Girdwood and Miss Radford. Won by C. S. 
Shaw «id Mum Gregory, by about a length, 
W. Girdwood and Miss Randford second. 
Prizes, first, lady, stiver dog collars; gent, scarf 
ring; second, lady brooch; gent, collar button.

11. Greasy pole walk, six entries, the last and 
most amusing event of the programme. After 
several tries the flag at the end of the pole was 
captured by F. W. Stewart, he being the only 
one successful in doing so. First prize, keg of 

-beer ; second cheese; third, buscite.
This ended the beat day’s sport ever held at 

Lachine* and the management of the dub are to 
be congratulated on bis complete success.

PRESENTATION OK PRIZES.

A STRANGE CAREER.

Eveatrui Life of Prof. ». Mews Bawe-Be 
markable Vlelaaltede.

Prof. Kane was a native of Ohio. At the 
time of the oil excitement he was a professor of 
natural sciences in Oberlin college and waa 
regarded as an eminent authority. He aban
doned hi* collegiate duties to engage in tbe oil 
industry. His ventures were remarkably suc
cessful Every move he made yielded him 
thousands of dollars, and in a short time he 
found bis firm tbe owners of extensive oil 
refineries In Alleghany City, Cleveland, New 
Castle and several other places.

He was the forerunner of the Standard Oil 
Company. His properties furnished the nucleus 
for that gigantic corporate body. Tbe Kane 
firm amassed millions of dollars, but were 
caught in large speculations and were compelled 
to go under. Then the originators of the 
Standard company secured their refineries.

Prof. Kane then found himself penniless and burdened with a great debt. He made hie way 
to Colorado and was there when th«T mining 
fever broke out. Fortune again sided with him. 
H» minniDg «üterp,i«., ,i„Med nlmoet f.bnloue 
returns, and in a short time he was again reckon- 
«due millionaire. He invented heavily, made 
moB.y w fiat m he could count it, end continued to put ell his earning into mining property. 
Tee turn In the tide eeme, however, end when 
the great decline in mining took piece Prof 
Kane wee again caught, having loaded with 
properties which he could not carry. A second 
time hu fortune clipped from hie grasp, but In

wîf,.e‘h*g"odlock aboutf<)50,000. With this neat sum he came east, 
put it ell in » great land purchase, and swelled it to about a million.

There he met George Townsend, the silvery 
tonguwl, affable rogue, whose remarkable 
swindling transactions here are still fresh in the 
public memory. Townsend in his halycon days a few years ego netted almost a million by hie 
crookedness, but he squandered the money as 
soon as be made it and was always financially 
pinched. Swindling seemed to be a mania with him.

Townsend drew Prof. Kane into one of hie 
gigantic confidence schemes, and the latter put 
ab ,ut $150,000 into the wily speculator’s 
V irginiu lands, which were either valueless or 
without prui er legal title. The professor also 
started to build the West Virginia Central 
R-ilroad and sunk a great deal of money in It. 
In fact, all hie money was invested in such 
schemes until he avain found himself penniless. 
Old Alexander Boudrou got possession of the 
railroad alter it was made worthless by 
the forfeiture of the charter, and first used it to 
support a claim that he owned the road and waa 
worth 813,000,000, and then to supply bogus 
assets. Boudrou is the eccentric character who 
was before the coroner the other day accused of 
indirectly causing the death of a man who had 
taken his nostrums. By the way, his faith in 
bis concoction is not shaken yet. He still 
professes to be a doctor of medicine. Well Dr 
Kane, as the subject of this sketch was 
uommmly called, stayed about Philadelphia for 
several years, hanging on to life by the eyelids, 
as the phrase goes, until 1881, when he went to 
Arizona to examine some copper mining land* 
f t Ben. F. Butler and several other Boston capitalists.

wnile there he struck luck and sold toWm.E 
1 lodge an«l other rich men of New York, mines 
which he had secured an option on, and in three 
months he came back with 8200,000 in cash. 
This sum just lasted about three months, hut he retorned to the west, and in the year 1882 
made a quarter of a million in similar transac
tions. He then went to New York, where he 
met a handsome young woman, became smitten 
with bsr charms and was united in marriage to 
her. Dr. Kane and his wife and her «dater took up there reeidenci in a big hotel in New York 
city. One wet afternoon he returned to his 
apartments under the influence of liquor with 
about $40,000 in bank notes in his packets. He 
staggered up to a table at which Mrs. Kane 
and her slater were sitting, and drawing money 
from every pocket counted out thirty seven 81,000 notes and placed them on tbe table. 
"Are these foe me, dear ?” said the wife, on 
whom he had already lavished a fortune. “I 
guess so,” he humorously remarked as he sank 
hack on the bed. In a few minutes he wts fast 
asleep. The temptation waa too much for tbe 
women, and when Prof. Kane awok* he found 
that the pair ha i departed with the 837,000. As 
he could take no action in law against 
her, he never called in the aid of the police. He never heard of her again.

It is supposed that she went to Canada and 
subsequently to Europe. At the time of his les'h he had l«at nearly all his money, but 
owned considerable mining property. The 
cause of his death is enshrouded in mystery. It 
is reported to have occurred in a railway 
accident near New Orleans, while he waa 
returning to Philadelphia by way of that place, 
but other advice» hint that he was murdered by 
robbers, who followed him, for the money he 
carried. The body has been buried by an only son. who lives in the west.

Dr. Kane was tbe Bret man in the world to 
make soap ont of kerosene. He invented the process, but his patent waa stolen.

Salt Btieem
Halt Rheum, Pimple» or Blotches can be 

lyJrT5,<Lv7,.£y * proper application of 
McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate to tbe part, 
and a few doara of McGregor's Hpeedy Cure for 
Impure blood. Be sure and. get the genuine 
Preparedjiy McGrraorA Parke. Hold at 25 cents 
at Jeon McKee's Drug Store.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
; of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents 

■ Jjjygj b? Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter-

In the evening the boat bouse presented a 
pretty scene. Inside flags, Ac., were testily 
hung, and on one end of the room stood a table 
on which were tiie prize*. All the young ladles 
and gentlemen in Lachine had collected to see 
the presentation of prizes, presided over by' Commodore Rintoul. Hie prise» were prwen t- 
ed the successful winners b? tbe following ladies: 
Miss Robertson, Miss M. Brock, Mi«-s H«rri*»n, 
Mise Fisher, Mrs Stewart, Mrs. Hart, Miss K. 
Brock, Miss Stewart, Miss Amos, Mrs. Babv, 
Mis* L. Obrien, Miss Ayer, Miss Hill, Miss S. 
Levine, Mine Howard and Miss M. Lewis.— 
Montreal Hearld

NIAGARA CANON

An Important Work on the Vancouver 
Railway.

Niagara canon on AntonelleV contract of the 
Island railway, below Goldetream, is some 230 
feet in depth, and in order to raise it* bed under
neath tbe railway bridge some eight feet, the 
scheme of tunnelling the mountain of rock fifty 
Ret and blowing it into the canon bas been con 
tracted for. The rook will be tunnelled direct 
50 feet and then branch off 50 feet in opposite directions to the wall of the cannon. When 
this is accomplished about 2,500 pounds of giant 
powder will be fired in one shot, and the whole 
face of the mountain precipitated into the canon. 
This done the canon will be further filled with earth, so that the bottom will be raised alto
gether eighty feet, and on this the bridge timbers 
rest. This will render the bridge a more sob 
Htantial one than if the fill was not made, and 
is but one of the many effort* of the contractor 
to make the road one of the best built on tbe continent.—Victoria Colonitt.

HHILOH'H CURB will Immediately r 
Croup, Whooping rough and Bronehltla. 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Pete

m
ko» rWTMJ-

rin eqiia. wniKi iimi
f Cream to remove Tan, 

„ _ „ Freckles and Pimple*
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every

b^etidrur — ** ~ —
LOO.,

«• » “w, wv. mm ft.uu per not tie. For Mile 
ln'Virt.t. Of -tore* the BlRTLANDCURMIC. 
.. » Wellington Street bat, Toronto. 8—rope

Tlov. K.Y., Jie. «, 1886.
Ovntlium,—I hev noeh pleeeure In —.vine thit I 

here need )our Whi . toee Cream for n) completion 
—rme time poet, it ,i Jod It enperlor to anything I 
Irnve tver rued for thy tome purpura. It vofteneihe 
tkln and Import, e fteeb end délient, bloom to thv 
be. end hinde nn.tuln.bl. bvlh.im.otMV other 
Praperallon. aiororvly your, ELLA LOMANA 

re tAe Bur I and CAemienl Ob. deowll

IceGream# Soda Viter
LOVEBS or ICE CREAM AMD SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO ENOW TBA> LONG HBOTBEB8 
BAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS DSDAL WITH 
THEIB HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
“HUB

SHAVING PARLOR A BATH ROOMS
In the Arcade, south side, Bredbum’e 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATH*

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

8HAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROIS,
Aupat 4,1886. Alt Propel

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE lucerne of Reran. HAMILL dt BALL hnv. met 
with since purchestng Mr. Little', bu.lueev it moot 
gratifying, nod proves tbnt flue wort will alway, 
I'l twee end Increw petrooage.

Our potion, in alweya aatiafled nod prolan our tr 
In every quarter.

Ou work rpeati for llotlf. nod our prim era to 
moderato that everyone It pleatad.

Tour patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Oeoree Street, Peterborough,

relieve 
For

8H1U)HH CATARRH REMEDY a poaltlve cure for Catarrh, Dipt her! a and Canker* oath For Male by Ormond A Walab, druggists. Peter- 
lw>rougti ’

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
o------------- - - — ------------------o

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.
White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.
Pitit and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

O------ r-
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

—-------------------- ;—•— -----------------—— ---------------------------a

Bird Caffe», Lemon Squeezer», Clothe» Wringer», Pump 
Sink», Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

COMPLIMENTARY
The following la on extract from e letter 

received at the Know office, which epeeka 
for itself :

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1886. 
“We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada” from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorably with the 
work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who haa seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet.’

C3-IAITT 11"|a.. HALL.

OffiOBOffi BTR8MT. PETERBOROUGH

CHEAP MEAT I
Look in the Packing House Store 

Window for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTED WELL CURED.

GrEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Ha* removed one block couth of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’» Book Store, and opposite dame» Alexander'».

Great Variety of Good» in Every Line at CLOSEST 
PRICES. Ear the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

Important Notice!
. h^o.uhwm^puhll.^^u I how th.

TRUNKS,
BAGS AND

VALISES
IN TOWN.

RECEIVED TO DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLVS
HARNESS SHOP.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stair», will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES
Crevier A Phelan

PORTLAND CEMENT
A A A|| Aa the demand for the above popular CBM8HT is increasing 
Wh ft 1111 wary year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
ill■VffiftlU 100 barreIa>—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ W on same, we are enabled to sell it at S4.00 per barrel, or about

20 per cent, leae than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ns. its FRESHNESS is guranteed. 7

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
TWT a TOOKr Block, Gmobgm Stebkt.

mar Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I

PAPER, EmL0PES~PËiiS, INK and PENCILS,
Aud vvery houra ud olllc. rvquUte elweye kept In Mock, ud retell In

BOTH SMALL OR LAKOE QUANTITIES.

_4WA LIBERAI. DISCOUNT win ' « nilund to Bankers, Lumbermen, *enuf aoturere.Clergymen, School Teeohere, Township Officers end other* having their htetloieij hi luge queeJtUe, end eteo to ouh bayera «WEetnuete»given end contracts mede for yrarly vnppllee *t lowest rate..

GENERAL AGENCY.

ThIE SUN
Life Assurance Company of Can ada

I ASSETS..............»............. ..................... ....................................................$1974*007-94,
Assurances in force (Lifo and Accident)........... ....... $ll,cOO.OOO,

THE Sen haa8176 of Assets 1er every *100 of LiabUltie». It Issue» m A LSOLUTELY Unoondlt tonal Polky. 
Great care l# Uken in the «election of rihk-, but when-a Polie) I» once Issued, the money is pr .id on simble 
proof of Mis ^satk of the sarored, no matter bow, when, or where The only con Itlon f« the payment of the 
premloms, there Is not a single Concerted or Disputed Claim on its books “A LIFE PO *.ICY “—tara 
Benjamin Kranklin :-is the CHEAPEST and SAFEST m .de of making a certain provMon for one’s flmUY 
It t»a strange anomaly that men should be careful to innùre their houses, their funiiturr, the .r sbipa. à» sir 
merohaedtse, and yet neglect to Insure their lives—surely the most importent of ail to their fat ntlteefsad far 
mora subject to lorn.'1 Take tiroel) warning from the above, and apply for a Policy in the 8U'N

FIRE INSURANCE :
Orvet Britain, Thv Northern, Aberdeen ; the MereenUle, Charade.

D. D. GALLETLY, \ TTT V

KV'W» OWTOB* Tbe 
The Nunrieb Unhto,

HILL
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THE HEW ELECTION ACT-
A greet many erroneous ideas, says the 

Belleville Intelligencer, exist through# ut the 
country with regard to what the new Franchise 
Bill vWl do towards increasing the number of 
votee in the Dominion. Because of the mislead
ing talk of the Grits and their journals, many 
suppose that it is a bill to enfranchise the 
Indians of Canada, and nothing more» No 
greater error can be made. The long debate, 
and the irrelevant criticisme of Opposition pa
pers have been misguiding. It will therefore 
be in plane to give our readers a comprehensive 
summary of the new Act and its working 
effect» as amended.

The question which naturally arises in the 
mind of the enquirer is this Who can vote ? 
At the present time an elector in any part of the 
Dominion would be governed by the Provincial 
regulations. These are different in the several 
provinces. There is no universal franchise, 
what qualifies a man to vote in an election for 
the House of Commons In Quebec, does not 
qualify in Ontario. The same is true of the 
other provinces. To relieve these anomalies the 
new bill comes in and, in order that its provis
ions may be better understood, let the present 
qualifications of voters in Ontario be given, and 
the contrast may then be easily drawn. In 
Ontario at thé preeent time the following may 
vdle:—

IN TOWNS AND CITIES.
1. Every resident householder.
2. Every resident, own^r. tenant, or occupant 

of laud of the value of $200, whether owned or 
possessed by himself or wife.

3. Every resident landholders son residing 
with his father when the father is assessed as 
owner or tenant for $400 and upwards. (The 
word “son” includes ‘•grandson,” “step eon,” 
and “«>n In law.”)

4. Every peie«»n deriving an annual Income of 
not lew than $250 from some trade, occupation, 
calling, office, or profession, and aseassed there
fore. ( This income ie liable to taxation.)

5. Every person earning as wages or salary 
$260 per annum and whose name Is placed upon 
the assessment roll, and who ie not otherwise 
assessed for income. (This Is not liable to 
taxation.)

6. When Indians do not reside among the 
tribe or with other Indians, and who pussess the 
e»me property and other qualficatlon* as whites, 
that is, who are duly aseewed and are upon the 
voters' list, they are entitled to vote.

IN TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES.
7. Every resident householder.
8. Every owner, tenant or occupier of land of 

the value of $1C3. whether owned or possessed 
b/ l imself or bis wife.

9. Every resident landholder's son reeidir g 
with h» father when the father is asiewset 
as owner or tenant at $200 and upward*, 
or for twenty acres of lanu, irrespective of 
value.

10 The same ae In cities and towns.
11. Every person earning as wages or salary 

$250 p*r annum, and wh-we name ie pl-ioed upon 
the assessment roll. (Tnia Ie not liable to taxa
tion. Board and lodging furnished, given or 
received in lieu of wa*te,are to be taken ae part 
of the $260 in t’Wnshipe.)

12. When Indians do not reside among the 
tribe <>r among other Indian», and who posées* 
the same property qualification as whites, that 
Is, who are duly assessed and u|M»n the voters* 
lists, they are entitled to vote. Where there is 
no assessment roll and no voters’ lists (•". e. in 
the unorsanized territory) land of the v«lue of 
$100 and residence will entitle them to vote, 
provided that they do not receive the Govern* 
ment annuitiee, and do not reside among In-

Under the new Franchise Bill, every male 
person (including an Indian, but excluding a 
person of the Mongolian or Chinese race) who is 
21 years of age and a British subject by birth or 
naturalisation is entitled to vote if he possesses 
the following qualifications

IN CITIES AND. TOWNS.
Ie the owner of re*l property of the value of 

$300 in cities and $200 in towns.
Is a tenant at a monthly rental of at least $2, 

or an annual rental of $20.
Is an occupant, otherwise than an owner or 

tenant, of r*»l property to the value of $300 in 
cities and $200 in towns, and enjoys the right# 
and amendments therefrom.

Ie a resident and receives in money or money's 
worth $300 from w -me trade, calling office or 
profeeei n, or from some investment in Canada.

The son or eons of an owner of real property, 
living for at least six months of the year with 
the father (or mother, if father dead), provided 
the property is of sufficient value, if equally 
divided to,entitle the father (or mother) and eon, 
or eons, to vote. If the property were worth 
$600, that would entitle the father and one eon 
to vote; while if it were worth $900 it would 
entitle the father and two eons to vote, and so 
on,provided the eons lived at borne.

IN COUNTISB.
Is the owner of real property to the value of 

$150.
Ie a tenant for a rental of a leael $2 per 

month or $20 a year in money or kind.
Ie the occupant otherwise than an owner or 

tenant, of $150 worth of real property for one

FED* ALL 0VEB.
Tiik petition for the submission of the Scott 

Act in the united counties of Prescott and Rus
sell bas been handed to the sheriff.

Fab su*, erior to Pills, contains no Calomel 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson's Bitters. All 
Druggists, 50 cents.

News has been brought to Winnipeg by a 
Hudson’s Bay courier of the safe arrival of 
the steamer Alert at York factory three weeks 
•go-

i speedily cured by Dr. 
tiers. All c

Has an income of $300, the same as In cities.
F. rtner’s son or sons, resident on the farm for 

at least six months of the' year, provided the 
farm is of sufficient value if divided to qualify

The son or eons of owners of real property 
others than farms. The conditions are the same 
as in the cities, and along with the farmer’s sons’ 
clause enjoins a residence of at least six months 
on the property.

A fisherman owning real property and boat» 
and tackle which together are valued at $180.

In all districts, partners, joint owners, tenants 
or occupants may each vote on real property if 
the value be sufficient.

who shall not vote.
All judges.
Election officers and agents for candidates, 

except in case of a tie, when the returning 
officer may give the casting vote.

An Indian on any reserve in Canada, who 
ie not in possession and occupation of a separate 
and distinct tract of land in such reserve, and 
whose improvements on such tract are not of 
the value of $180, snd who ie nor otherwise 
possessed of qualification# entitling him to vote 
under the Act. The land iteelf will not entitle 
him to vote.

EXPLANATIONS.
The time spent hy #-ons ae mariner*, fishermen 

or students, will be considered the same as spent 
at home.

To come within thé meaning of the word 
“farm” there muet be not less than twenty actes 
of land.

The term “father” includes grandfather, step
father and father-in-law ; and “m-'tber” includes 
sVepm -ther *nd mother-in-law. The term * ‘son” 
permits similar mod-fic^tton*.

The Mew Trartlsa Reste*
Fum the Ontario Reformer, Aug. tSth.

As we were going to pres* the New Traction 
Engine -ta ted with a thresher for the town of 
Whitbv, thence north towards Bro iklin. It 
returmd a. short time since, having made 14 
miles without delay Or accident. The long and 
heavy bill north nl Whithy had been newly 
gravelled, but offered no impediment to the 
wo- kin* of the engine. A« an engine for draw
ing a threshing machine it has been clearly 
demonstrated that it baa no rival on thle conti-

Stomach
Bitters. All druggist*, 50 cents.

The Republique Française demanda that Eng
land dismiss from the British army the officer 
who signed the offer of a reward for the head of 
Oliver Pain.

To Remove Dandbcpp.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’» Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Advices from Valparaiso state that smallpox 
Ie raging there. From ten to fifteen new cases 
o -cur daily. The scourge is assuming threaten
ing proportions.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carsoo’e Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 oente.

Lumber, to the value of $2,100,520 was ex
ported to the United States from Ottawa during 
the past fiscal year. Of the total amount, sawn 
lumber represented $1,947.730.

A Cbtino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
end ill when Worms ie the cauee. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worm».

National Pill» is the favorite purgative and 
anti-biliioue medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

It is rumoured in London that the Princess 
of Wales and the Empress of Russia are anxious 
to make a match between Princess Louise of 
Wales and the Czarewiton Nicholas.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

At the annual meeting of the Dominion Rifle 
Association, held last night, the rule prohibiting 
marksmen from going on the Wimbledon team 
more than twice in ti*e years was repealed.

Keep Youb House Guarded —Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dvsentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
le Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw bery.

The Prussian Government has ordered all 
Russian* and Austrian Polee to quit Dantzic 
befwe October. Many old established merchants 
and tradesmen come under this order. The 
decree exempta settlers previous to 1843, 
temporary e. j -urnere, and those who served, or 
whose sons have served in the German army.

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalids ie due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure 
which gives perfect health.

A special from Dublin to the Mail says it is 
expected that E*rl Carnarvon has decided to 
pay'$2,500 to Bryant KiimartiaNjjto compensation 
for his imprisonment on the charge of having 
committed an agrarian outrage, which another 
man confessed to having been guilty of.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill-health prevented.

Hog cholera ie spreading rapidly in South 
Essex, at least one thousand animals baring 
already died from the disease. Professor Glen- 
sides, of the Ontario Agricultural College, who 
has been investigating in the infected locality, 
pronounces the diseese to be the true hog 
cholera.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality thisseaeon. Nevertheless. 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry isasure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Reports received at St Paul, Minn., show 
that fr et prevailed on Monday nikht from Fort 
Garry south to Huron, Dakota, and Moorehead, 
Minnesota, but hot heavy enough to kill vegeta
tion. There was alaa a slight frost at Fort 
Buford and Bismarck. The weather ye*t*-rday 
was still cold, and a heavier frost was feared last 
night.

AStranoe Disease.—There ie scarcely 
symptom belonging to chronic complainte hut 
that is common to the poor dyspectic, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease lo the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bittern cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

In Murray & Lanman's Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the hath, its effect 
ie afinoet marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

The smallpox epidemic in Montreal still ebowa 
no sign of abatement. The local Board of 
Health have at last been aroused to the necessity 
of vigorous action, and have requested the 
Lieut. Governor tb enforce the law requiring the 
appointment of a Provincial Board of Health, 
similar ho the system In force in this province.

Little Beginnings.—^The-team which raised 
the lid off the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No one dreamed 
that we should now be dragged along by it at 
the rate of sixty mile* an hour. When Perry 
Davie made a preparation for the medicinal uee 
of his family thirty years ago. neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
wold In every laud, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

Berlin, Sept 1— Fifteen year» ago the 
gigantic struggle between France and Pru*eie 
wee terminated at Sedan. The conflict between 
the French army of the north* about 189,000 
strong, under Marshall MaéMahoo. and the 
greater part of the three German armies under 
the King and Crown Prince of Prussia aud the 
Crown Prince of S»x«wy, numbering 250 000, 
began on Aug. 29. and wa* carried on for the 
three following days. On Sept 1 the fight open- 4 
at 8 o’clock in the moroinv ; ra.ed with in
tensity until 2 o’clock, and at 4 p.m. the Ger
man* were masters of the field. The French 
army retreated into Sedan, where they were 
completely at the mercy of the victor*. On the 
following morning Emperor Napoleon, who had 
been present during the bat‘1*, wro’e to the 
King "f Prn-sia, “Aion frert, n'ayant pu mourir 
ala tetc de mes troupes, je depose non epee au 
pied de votre majestéslid all w*e over. To 
'-lebrate the anniversary of this victory, 
Emperor William and Emprese Aususta. re 
turned to the city this morning and personally 
reviewed the pared* of the guards. The royal 
pair were very enthusiastically received.

AMvtee «• Matter*.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering »."•«< crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If eo, «• ud at once and

B a bottle of fire. Winslow's «nothing Hyrup 
children teething, its value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor Utile sufferer Immediate 

ly. Depend upon it, mother#, there la no ml*, 
take about it It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
eotir, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup lor children 
teething 1» pleasant to the taste, and 1» the per- 
serlption or one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, an
ts far sale by all drolls la throughout the world

CABLE NEWS.
*' Cable.''

The oldest and moat reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavoring».

Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brand». No chemicals or artificial 
flavoring# used.

S. Davie & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
pnrpone of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable" and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that
S. Davie & Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais. at Parie, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 ^8.

«••el eelelew el PsreCM Lives* #11
wish ■jumsepmes.

In Lung Troubles and Cholera In fantum.
Dr W. E. Ransom. Hartford, Ind , says.* M 

find Scott's Emulsion an excellent remedy In 
lung troubles, end especially In strumous chil
dren and a meet valuable remedy In ebroule 
stages of Cholera Infantum."

Field Uibtslsg.
Fluid Lightning not only cures Tootbaebe 

netantlv.but also Neuralgia,Headache,Earache, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago or Hclatlca. Fain of 
aby kind cannot remain one minute where It la 
applied. When you hear of Fluid Lightning, 
you hear of the greatest marvels ever known 
In the way of a medicine, a* It never falls to 
cure,and not In a week or a day, but the Instant 
It 1* applied to the affected part. Sold by John 
McKee.

You are allowed a free trial of thirty dope of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
With Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the

KBdy relief and permanent euro of Nervous 
blllty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 

Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with fall Information, terms 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Oa, 
Marshall. Mieh.

TRUNKS

VALISES

SATCHELS
SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George strwt, Peterberouah, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
1* VARIOUS PATTERN» WITH HORHHORN*» 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—

A VERT LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style. 
Moderation In Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and moet select 
Style-, ol Fancy Job Letter» to Its prevlouely 
well supplied stock, and Is prepared to execute the 
following, and other dame, ol PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the best styles.

Poster», plain and coloured.
Programme». In fancy styles.
Circular», in script or plain type#, 
Bill-Head», all sizes and Shape#, oa excellent 

quality of paper.
Business Carde, in beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering.
Poetal card», with Business Notioee or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Heading»,

Note Heading»,
Blank Cheque»,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlet»,

Catalogue»,
Law Blank»,

And all and every description of work required to bo 
done In letter press.

THE

REVIEW Job Printing
.IBP"Satisfaction given to all customers ; charges are 
as moderate as the cost of getting up good work wll 
allow, and are usually fouad satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
Is now noted for Its punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
oarrme out

job yktobik:
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor, 

eo that work can be got out In abort time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

immediately on completion.

Abating.
Now tethe time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don't leave off till Pall what can be done to-day. 
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Mews. Hall, Innea A Oo», Mr* 

R. Nicholls, St. Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

• McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Oae and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innee A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0L

6 80 a m
loop®

11 40 a to
Il 11 p m
8 40 a m 

10 16 a to

8 50p m 
1 60 a m 
8 SO a m 
6 16 p m

Railway (weal) 
Lindsat and

10 Warn

• 00pm
• 16pm

0 00 P e
rSght

11 00 a i 
A 00 am 
11 00 a

Moans al and Bast, via O. . u mm
* Q- B- ; 10 p no

Tobooto and West, via O. *4 6 00 p m 
do do do - i 

Guam Tsuhr, East and West
uann. including* all* *P<*i 
ion the line of the Midland

Miuaaooe and Poet Hope*.!
Guam Joaonon, including

Brauna, Including Ÿiiw 
—* WK Hm53l

dyedlîe ‘ Pautih^iu^ 
on^Monduy* Wednesday# and

Waasaw, Including * * Smith 
Douro, Hall's Glen aad 
Lake, daily

ffnaur Letter Boxes.*.!*.!

Une every Frid^ysT*.!

LO p m 
1 16 pm 
fioopm

8 00 a a.
it 10 ! Ï
8 00pm

116pm
14 00 a ■ 
U am
ISO pm

7 00 am

1 60 p m 
nop» 
l so pm
7@9 a m 
•«op

-------- , Fridays
Via New York,.....................

Postags to Great Britain—Oc. pet éoa.b» mco rou* Registration fee, 6c. 9 *
Mount Ononne granted on nil Money Order ofloet 

Canada, UnM 8lelee, Greel Britain, German
£&££* ÜS3E: 5S3SLS5US
Wale», Tmull and New Z#*l.»d.

Deposit. received under Ih. raguleMoasol III, PM 
Ottoe Sorlugr' Bonk, Wwwo Ih. hour, of 8 K m surf

■eteriwit Lett.is mart b. ported 16 mlnotee Ixfor. 
the doe# of each mall.

OOtehounSn. m. io«.«0p. Sund.y. eiroptort

Mumiinia, uunua, ae. m. ooiu
Islande, fiweeden, Switzerland and *ur*«y. An<i me 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish Colonies of Pi Tbomee, fit. JohnTfa Croix/JamadiL 
Japan and Potto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in the 
*\>stal Union, but the postal rates remain as before 
Altéré 6 cents per 4 os. Postal cards 8 cents each 
,12*XW 8. f2r 4 *•**■*•*» fee 6 cents.
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Oolooleala a«t«

P* 1 »•. Bool. aTTi

.OtoEi RmWIEUOO IEEE 10 OEOlE.
. W*g>lndl»ME.dE.MEBEUlEE. EEMETElEEEfOgEIEr 
I,. PiwpEymmil bp eUmp 10 Ell oeeee.

AMUEllE, (eic.pt New South WeIee, VlolortE) Eed
tVaesOElEod L*t«ra 7 «... pspers « col.

AoMPElK New Sonlh WeIee, VIMopIe, «meeeIewI 
UWepe 1» Me., pEpeiE « ME 

New ZeelEnd, iie Ren Vieedet» :-LM0epe 11 «Me 
——«cow. m. 0. ROeiRA,'——

Legal.
B. H. D. BALL

(SOOOBBEOE TO ÜBEEIEIOOB A H.LL

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Oppkte Hunter itieM, n.il tb. Kngll.h Church 

'-------- * '------ " -"EE Of I liter—

JOHN BURNHAM,
H*JS?la.rïtt!. ATTORNEY AT LAW. end SOUOI- Dl TOR IN CHANCKRV, CONVEYANCER, Ac _ 
OmcE-Nezllolh.Poe«OiE«,eiitpeocero or,.

STONB & MASSON,
ThARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
• * An Olflce, over Chine Hell, In Mnrhtrt Blockcomer Of flunra* Amt Rim—, ntun». D-E_I_____L«mer ol George and 
Money lo loan, 
a. a. arose. w4<M80

POUSSBTTB * ROGER.
DARRI8TKR8, ATTORNEYS. SOUCITORE, 4c.- 

?&tnhW“er °**‘ 4o” ”” 1* «O

a. p. pooeeepre, .. dlwM e. ». eooee.

W. H. MOORB,

» W. SAWBRS,

Oppiob Merkel Blook,o

dlOE-wlS

HATTON » WOOD,
RARMETNM, SOUCITORE. NOTARIES, Ac. 
AN OtSoe: Corner of Oecme eed Hunter fl—. °T.r T. Dolen A Cater. MONET TO LoSl"
■. . WOOB, B.A. EL w. —ie.

B. R EDWARDS,

Ofa. Dry Oooda Store

OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEY ANOHL Ac., (hae I 11 met I 
the practic ol the lew). OOon ore» old Bonk ol 

------- --------------- ----------- end Weter Steeete, Peter-

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNBV,

TTIV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOB FOR 
VPATENTR Pie— Ittime— and Sottotb ol aej

~4«. omoe W— Mie tj O«or,e 
Street, orer Bant cl Ooatmera. dllw#

W. BLACKWELL,
RCHITECT, AND Ç. *.

In, Ho—
Public Building, i 

rltttendnd it
applied 1er. lleetlng eed PI tun bln* n «pedsItT.
0"” v-O— TWegiEph OUce, Oeorie etroteTPteer-
borough. dliOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, out-
Erie. Plane, Siiedflcettoo., Detelta and Ketlmatee 

erepered lor ell Made ol building. Old— moy he wt at the Grand Oeotrei Hotel iiwl

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

O'îïïtlSte-i^r01 3BÜ5
DR PIGEON,

Member royal college suroeons, eng-
LAND Uoeetiate Royal College Phyridane, Edinburgh, Scotiand. Member of Collie PhVtidS 

A Surgeons, Ontario.
RneufiNcw and Omoa Comer of Charlotte and 

Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DK. 6. HERBERT B0RRD1,
1M —Ml Street, Ter—Ie.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
TV (leteOel— Boeee), Peterhoroiteh.ee SATUR. 

DAT. SEPT. St A, I8S6, .nd th.Plfcsr SATUR- 
DAY ol .r*y following month. Hour. » .M lo sun 
P- EE- due

Dentists.
R NIMMO, LD.a,

Nitrous Oxide G« 
extraction of teeth .1

T. A MoMUBTRY, LD.fi
SAÏ!F.T0DB **TURAL TRETH Mpt—hM «ted 
S - I"—*- KlgM year, .rperteoc I»
City Office. AH wo* warranted. Office erep Up.
O—n'e Clothlag Slw.

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL, 

riEOROE STREET, oppoteto the Martet. The 
V* undeielgned haring purchnimLIioin Mr. Ana— 
Dolan, the good will nndb—n—ol the "City Hotel,’ 
■oHctta the continued petrooege of the pubdc The 
hotel will be conducted In Brst-ch— etyle In ererr re- 
eptwt The tnble will bn elwaye wipolled with thr 
choicest luiurlce lo teeaoo.and theber U «tucked wSi 
the r*y b— of liquor» and cigar. The ptoprCtor 
hopee hy Uriel attentioo lo butencee, end cere Ie the 
conduct ol thle hotel, to met# a «here of public 
Pe*r™«*. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

M^œ%£ir'Wh.sæî£,
been opteted up eod fornlehcd throughout In the eew 
-Uh e rtew of prodding lor the «taint, of gooete. 
Tb. tebl. Ie itmpHcd with tel the Mole— tneurica te 
of tbceteeee. Th. ber U roppUed with Ih. b— wine, 
liquor end dgeie. Dead .Hiding end cental hotetor 
Ie eltendenoe, Tony peteonege eoHdtod. Pen 8.00 
pee day, dUtwn

Bookbinding
Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE % 

DESPATCH

"'Review' Bindery

Travel.

FAUCHER'S YACHT
THE YACHT "PEARL" will leero Fincher. Perk 

and Peterborough every day ee follow»
Lenve Polot, 7 oo e.m.. arrive et Peter boro’ RM 

“ Petemoru' s ou e.m., arrive el point Ra 
• Feint, LOU pro., arrive at Peterb ref 6.S0 
' .lfe.lerlS", A1* V ■ hirlve at Point 7 «6 

Point, e.Wp.m., arrivent Feterboro’ lo«l 
'• Pelerborxy hub p.m., arrive at Point 
«•'Partite wishing to go loth. Point can Imre 

Peterborough et » o'clock In the teeming, or A16 In 
tin evening, nnd return it la». The Penrl tec pc 8 
Peterborough it Englbb'e Whirl. Prime Panin 
Wishing toeogige theP.nrl can do eo oo npnUenUna 
hy letter te D. FAUCHER at the Petal. d*

THE STEAMER CRUISER
<B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEPIELD, (NOTHINO UNTO RE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Taegdaye, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrive] of beta, for Young’s Petal end Steeey Leke 

TheSleemer eon he chertend eny dev for eeoo 
te-Uth du. «rit» tei^ he given, if one i

PALACE SCOW I 

dltt-wIUm
WEIGHT * EDEN,

O. IP. B.
LOGO MILE TIOKBT8,

600 MILE TIOKETR
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TIOKETR
RAILROAD TICKETS

g^Tn an Pointe et the Vepy Lowest Rates.-HR

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C.P.R. Ticket Ayons.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the atenm pete le d—tved I ran etelT—ete
lUaseMtsttisyssr!

DOMINION AND MAVIl UNIS
PROM MOMTREAU and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

Bring Ag—t teethe O. T. B. —1 the «here Steh 
Iee8teenehtp Lien, t oae wU Hak— dir— Ip— 
'ptnbnongkteeny lilHiulli.

T. MBNZIBEL
Peverhopongh, May «in, ISM

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontsrlo *nd Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE n Peterborough, ntollowiy—

11.81 .te -Mell from Chicago, Detroit, Ih. 
Oell end Toronto.

».05p.te.-Mli

10.61 p-m.—Eepr— from Toronto — Week 
tV— He En*

Ml em -Kxpr— hen Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
716 .te.—Mieed fr— Hevriock end Norwood.
“’nnd'perth!* °*—• •*»’• thill
TRAINS DEPART Ip— 1

ILtl o-n-Mtel in Para,

e.ittl•4M-a.—Weed, in Noe—d nd Hntewk

-Bane— I__________ ______ „ _____
Detroit end Chlcogo.

5“—"irS*ÿfa°te«W8— W— te Tueente, 
l« p.te.— MeU, fee Toronto end Into—edlate Ste-

Ml_n.te.-E
T.

at.rt ELLIOTT,
*1—. nearly Offi

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

VP BELOW 1______ __
We eee «id he—n lie ierinni 

1 will keep «end Winn end 
«ready at

old Id

Cooveeieon te 
—dal Vw. 
In e—eeetteh

Make e n— oftt: TELDHONE COMMUNICATION 
eMo—n— «tOn»onB—.TtpThpLteny. dite

General.

Bitters
will cure on HEueve.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDfTYOF 

THE STOMACH 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN, 
l Of dlnenn eptel—H—
1. KIDNEYS, «TOMAOH,LIVE*,

BOWEL» OR BLOOD. 
« ML.
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EXPRESS!
Received, another lot of our now 
popular tiCOLLOPPED JERSEYS 

In two sizes.

A large shipment of NEW FALL 
DRESS GOODS trom lO cents up.

A Special Line of ALL WOOL 
DRESS GOODS, in the Newest 
Shades at 20 cents a yard. Every 

lady should see them at once.
Opened, some Splendid Value in 
MANTLE CLOTHS and ULSTER 
INGS. Our 8 4 TWEED ULSTER 
ING8 at 80 ote a yard, surprises 

all who have seen them.

Black and Coloured VELVETEENS 
from 26 eta a yard up.

Excellent Value in PLUSHES in 
all the New Shades. We Wil e 
delighted to show our NEW FALL 
GOODS and COMPARE PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Oiniert.
Bulk and new York Coante on awl alter 

Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith's Market.
Barnnm’e drew».

The steamer Golden Eye will run an excursion 
to this circus at Cobourg on Wednesday, the 9.h 
Sept, Will leave Peterborough at 7 a. m., 
returning, will leave Cobourg at 5 p.m. Return 
tickets to Cobourg, 80 cents.

Tie Weal her.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

gailg Evening flevieir
TBUBSDA Y. SEPTEMBER S. 1SS5.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Consular ippslstwest

We observe that the Republicans of Vene
zuela has appointed Mr. B. Laurance, of Mon
treal, the celebrated optician, their consul for 
the Dominion of Canada.

Seels AeS Committee
The Ward Committee will meet at the head

quarters this evening at 8 o'clock. A meeting 
of the Central Committee will also be held at 

I hour.
Peterborough Industrie*

In describing the resumption of operations in 
the Flint & Holton saw mill, which wasdestroy 
ed by fire last February, the Belleville Intelli
gence* says that “a tine 120 horse power engine 
from the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Com 
pany, Peterborough, furnished the power. ”

Better lute, Etc-
Although the season for making boulevards is 

pretty well advanced, still Mr. Butcher, the 
Sexton of St John’s Church, is of opinion that 
It would be better to make one along the foot of 
the church grounds late in the season than to 
allow the work, to stand over until next year. 
He la now busily engaged with the work, and 
by next summer there will be a fine green 
stretch along this part of Hunter street

TturmumeUrr. Bannometer
9 o'clock........ ....... » 56 29.15
1 o’clock........ ....... 1 73 29.10
3 o'clock........ ....... 8 71 29.08

Vital Hue tier lea.
The following is a statement of the Town's 

vital statistics for the month of August, as 
taken from the record kept by the Town 
Clerk :—

Births........................... . 10
Marriages  ....................... ............. 3
Deaths........... .............................. 15

McNeil's 25 cent Ties cannot be beat in the 
Dominion.

Ileum
The Yacht “Pearl”" will leave Peterborough 

every morning at 9 o’clock for Fuacher’s Park, 
and arrive in town at 6.30 in the evening. She 
will leave town again at 6.15 for the Point, ana 
will arrive in Peterborough at 10.30. Parties 
wishing to spend the day and pert of the evening 
at the Point can do so as above.

Mew Seeds.
First instalment of new goods from Liverpool 

to Peterborough in 15 days. Fair & VanEvery 
have received the first shipment of their Fall 
importations, per S. 8. “ Montreal,” comprising 
Floor Oil Cloths, Scotch Winceys, Frenéh Dress 
Goode, French Kid Gloves to match and English 
Rubber Goods in great variety, Mourn log Goods, 
Crapes, etc. Visit the Golden Lion for variety 
and cheapness.

Tie Building Operation*.
1 How do you do, Mr. —— ?” said a Review 

representative to a leading contractor yesterday 
afternoon, after having climbed tip two or three 
ladders and waded through several piles of 
bricks to where the builder stood, trowel in 
hand. “How does this season’s building 
operations compare with those of last ?” “Well, 
redly," said the knight of the trowel as he took 
off his hat for a minute to let the gentle zephyrs 
play among the hirsute adornments of hi* 
partially bald bead and to fan his heated brow, 
“Well, really,”said he, “I haven't had time 
to look around to see, but 1 guess the comparison 
is favorable.” If every contractor in town has 
had his hands filled as well as this one we need 
not fear that the season s operations will not 
tally up handsomely.

Testimonial from S. R. Earle, Secretary and 
Manager of the Belleville Gas Co.

Belleville, Nov. 24, 1883.
B Laurance, Esq., Oculist and Specialist :

Dear Sib,—I have been under treatment and 
fitted with spectacles by the leading oculist* of 
Toronto and Montreal, but I am better pleased 
with the selection made by you. I consider 
your spectacle* a first class article in every sense 
of the word. Yours truly.

8. R. Earle.
J, McKee, sole agent, Peterborough.

Mounter Picnic.
Great preparations are being made for the 

picnic to be held in Hsxlitt'e grove, Ashburn- 
ham, on Thursday, Sept 10, under the auspices 
of the congregation of St. Peter’s Cathedral. A 
long programme of athletic events has been 
prepared, and handsome prizes will be offered. 
Dancing, lacrosse and baseball matches will 
form special features. A good orchestra will 
be In attendance. The varions committees are 
now vigorously at work, and it is expected that 
the picnic will be • decided success.

Bortleulturel.
The annual horticultural exhibition, under 

the auspices of the local Society, will be held in 
the Parlor Roller Rink on Tuesday next. We 
eannot loo strongly urge upon the people the 
desirability of encouraging this Society In every 
way, both by making entries into the various 
com petitions and by patronizing the exhibition 
The Society b well worthy of support, and 
considering the benefits conferred upon the 
townspeople chiefly through the zeal of the 
Society, the Rink should be crowded both 
afternoon and evening.

Prof. Goldwin Smith will deliver a lecture in 
Bradburn’s Opera House on the temperance 
question some evening during either next week 
or the week following. Mr. Smith is a sup
porter of the National Liberal Temperance 
Union and no doubt he will briug forward 
some strong arguments.

Mr. Archie Moffatt leaves town to-morrow 
for a week's duck shooting in the back lakes 
region.

Mr. Robt. Harrison, and wife, of Asphodel, 
left town for Lietowel, Ont.

Mrs. Fenwick, and her family of five, left 
town this morning, by way of New York, fur 
Galway, Ireland They pay a visit to the 
Emerald Isle lor three montls.

Mr. James Henderson, of Otonabee, and hie 
three sons and two daughter*, left town over 
the Grand Trunk Railway en route for Dum
fries, Scotland. They go by way of New York 
and White Star line.

Mr. Wm. Lundy, who had been on a visit to 
London end Liverpool, has returned home.”

Mr. W. Hitehard, representing Appleton1 
encyclopedia, is in town on a business visit.

The largest and best stock of Twenty-five 
Cent Tiea ever brought to Peterdorough. See 
A. McNeil’s window.

Fob a beautiful, cheap Tie, tee McNeil’s 
window.

iBjretere-
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

SPGRTS AND PASTIMES
BINK1KTI.

RACE AT THE LANSDOWNE.

In the Lansdowne Rink at nine o’clock on 
Wednesday evening, Mr. Brown rang the bell 
for “everybody off” and when the floor was 
cleared announced that Mr. J. J, Daly bad put 
up a gold medal worth 820 for competition 
among the fancy skaters resident in the counties 
of Peterborough, Victoria, Northumberland and 
Durham. The medal bad to be won three 
times, and the first of the series of contests 
would take place next Monday evening. He 
then announced that the races for the evening 
would be proceeded with. The boys’ backward 
race was the first. Three entered, namely, 
McFarlane. Robrason and Coursey, At the 
word “go” there was a struggle to get a start 
McFarlane got under way first, took the lead 
and maintained it to the finish, winning by 
nearly two laps. Pat dropped ont on the fourth 
round and left Robinson to take second place. 
The senior backward race was called, but there 
being no entries the skaters resumed the floor.

■anbbau.
SHORT STOPS.

The insurance bien are going over to the 
Riverside Park to-morrow afternoon to punish 
those merchants who, a week or two ago, used 
up the lawyers so badly. Capt. Giroux, of the 
merchant*, has, however, beard all about the 
secret practice matches his rivale have been 
having among themselves, and has put the 
following heavy ball toesers to represent the 
mercantile men

E. J. Hartley.......................  .Pilcher
M. Carton,.  Catcher
II. Giroux ... ......  ..............1st Base
W. Salisbury ...... .................2nd Base
J. Coughlin ............. ........ ...3rd Hase
W. quirk..........................Shortstop
W. J. Green .............  Right Field
R. W. Muncaster........... Centre Field
J. Lynch ...... ...........  Left Field

It seems that the Base Ball Club have been 
subjected to another disappointment. A match 
w»s to have been played in the Riverside Park 
this afternoon with the Dawsons, of Hamilton, 
but from some unaccountable circumstance the 
visitor® did not arrive in town.

CBMItet.
SLIPS.

The bankers eleven play a ci.oeen team of the 
Cricket club on Saturday afternoon. The fol 
lowing is a list of those who are on the respective 
teams:— ■

CHOSEN ELEVEN.
F. Norrley,

KEENE N0TE8
Harvesting —The farmers are well on with 

their work and report fine crops.
Harvest Home Festival,—à festival will be 

held by the ladies of the Methodist Church here 
on Tuesday next, Sept. 8th, commencing at 3 

'clock, p. m., when refreshment» will be 
furnished in the Town Hall. The Victoria 
Braes Band will be present. Afterwards a 
meeting will be held In the church, when 
addresses will be belivered by Rev. Messrs. 
Tovell, Andrews, Wallace and others. Tickets 

cents.
Scott Act.—A Scott Act lecture In the 

Methodist Church on Sunday evening.
Personal.—Mr. John Moffatt, of Toronto, 

has been here for a few days. Mr. Jno. Miller 
and Wm. Read called on us this week. Mr. 
Laird is still with us, and although an out and 
out Reformer, bis views on some points make a 
few t4 the local Grits “ awfully mad.” Mr. B. 
M. Wylie captured a very fine canary on Thurs
day morning last.

Picnic.—A few gentlemen engaged Mr. Z, 
White’s steam yacht and spent a fine day on the 
lake last Wednesday.

BANKER.
C. A. Law ford,
Miles Hamilton,
C. McGill,
W. Morris,
W, Font,
C. H Oeale,
P. 8. Cooper,
A. St. A. Smith,
O. F. Unie,
G. A- Hamilton.
J.Giby,

An effort was made to bring the Gentlemen 
Cricketers of England, who are now in America 

a visit, to Peterborough. It was found, 
however, on corresponding with them that their 
time wae all engaged and that they could not 
come.

H. A. Hammond.
T. Rutherford,
W. A. Stratton,
G. W. Hatton,
W. Craven,
A. McDonald,
H. T. Strickland, 
J. Carter,
W Sabine,

OEM» OF THOUGHT-
Self preservation la the first law of nature, 

but too many in this world act as If It were the 
only one.

As reasonably expect oaks from a mushroom 
bed as great and durable profits from small and 
hasty efforts.

There Is nothing so true then the damps of 
error have not worped ; nothing that eo false 
that a sparkle of troth is net In it.

Those who employ their time ill sue the first 
to complain of Its shortness : those, on the con
trary, who make the beat of it have plenty and

He that waits for an opportuniny to do much 
at once may breathe ont bis life in idle wishes ; 
and regret, in the last hour, hie useless inten 
tions and barren zeal.

Sincerity Is an openness of heart ; tie found 
in a very few people, and that which we see 
commonly Is not it bat a subtle dissimulation to 
gain the confidence of others.

Knowledge, economy, and labour are the 
shining virtues of civilized man. Tbt-y form 
the most enduring basis of society and the surest 
source of national and individual welfare.

How much of our patience, our humility, our 
charity—la short, show much of what 
is best and sweetest in our characters—blos
som out of the bitter experience of omr own 
weakness and short-sightedness !

Whatever study tends neither directly nor 
indirectly to make us better men and cHxen* 
ia at hast but a specious and ingenious sort of 
idleness, and the knowledge we acquire by it 
only a creditable kind of ignorance, nothing

True greatness shows itself in ignoring or 
quickly forgetting personal injuries, when mean
er natures would be kept in unrest by them. 
The less of a man one is, the more he makes of 
an injury or an insult. The more of a man be 
i*. the Ifss he ia disturbed by what others say of 
do against him without cause.

Beauty of form affecta the mind, but then it 
must be understood that it is not the mere "hell 
that we admire ; we are attracted by the idea 
that this shell is only a beautiful ca-e adjusted 
to the shape and value of a a: ill more beautiful 
pearl within. The perfection of outward loveli 
ness is the soul shining through its crystalline 
covering.

GETTING AT MB. STEAD.

Cbsmbsrlsla’s Parlour Dining Boom
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served ala 

carle at all hour*.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W, H. Chamberlain.

Hew Will They Agree?
At present there are two sets of bills posted 

op conspicuously on nearly all the bill-boards in 
town. One of them reads about like this 
“Soott Act campaign. A mass meeting of the 
electors will be addressed by Mrs. Susannah 
Evans Peck, of New Yook, in the Opera House, 
Peterborough, on Friday. Sept 4tb. Every 

should be present. Doors open at 7 
The other one informs the public that 

“A public meeting of the ratepayers of the 
town of Peterborough will be held at Bradburn’s 
Opera House on Friday evening, September 
4th, 1885, at 7.30 o'clock, to discuss the propriety 
of repealing the by-law passed exempting the 
Dickson Company form any advance on $50,000. 
its present assessment for ten years." How is 
this meeting to be conduc ted ? Perhaps Mr*. 
Peck will be allowed half an hour to paint in 
dark and doleful shades the terrible evils of the 
liquor traffic, and then Councillors Douglass and 
Yeltand will probably be called on to set forth 
the evils that will ensue if the Dickson Company 
by-lew remains in force. The anti-seats will 
likely then have their half hour to refute the 
argumente of Mrs. Peck, and to make the 
meeting lest the .moderate length of two hours, 
the supporters of the by-law should have their 
say. Surely this meeting will be an Interesting

Fell Exhibitions.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Uentral Exhibition, Sept. 29th, 

30th and Oct. let.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept. 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23rd 
and 24th.

Marner*, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baiilieboro’ Union, Bailieboro, Oct. 6th and 

7th.Manvera, at Bethany. Oct. 13th and 14 h.
East Riding Peterbor mg Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct 13th and 14th.
Asphodel, B-dipont and Dominer, Norwood. 

Out. 13th and 14th.
Mr. Carting's Farm Mel Wealed.

London, Ont., Sept. 2.—Ah exciting election 
contest took place here to day, the object being 
to decide by vote of the citizens whether the 
corporation purchase the Hon. John Carling's 
farm, immediately northeast of the city, for new exhibition grounds at a ooet of $75,000, or use 
the Queen’s Park, lately acquired by the city 
through the amalgamation of London east with 
London. The result of the polling was a 
majority of 910 in favor of the Queen’s Park, 
the figures being 2,105 for the park, and 1,395 
for the farm. _

Look at McNeil's north window, and you 
will see Ties of every conceivable *tiape and 
colour for twenty-five cents.

Fbe Alleged Abduction 
CM.

London, Sept. 2.—The Government intend 
to proeecute the agents of the Ball Mali Gazette 
for the adbuetion of Eliza Armstrong. She, it 
will be remembered, ia the girl who was parch 
*s*d by a woman on behalf of the Pall Mall 
Gazette from her mother ostensibly for immoral 
purposes in order to prove that this traffic in 
both possible and actual.

Mr*. Jarrett was arrested this morning 
charge of abductir.g the Armstrong girt, who 
was a “ lily ’’ «4 the Pall Mall Gazettes revela
tion*. Gén. Booth, of the Salvation Army, 
surrendered Mr*. Jarrett to the authorities after 
having several conferences with them during the
Kfc few days. The police finally threatened to 

e a warrant issued for G en. Booth's arrest on 
a charge of obstructing the law by concealing 
Mr*. Jarrett. This frightened him and he Immediately i reduced the woman.

The Booth against whom a summons has been 
issued is Bramwell Booth, a relative and coad
jutor of General Booth.

jaques, Mir. Stead’s assistant m securing the 
information contained in the revelations, Mier 
Coombe, in whose house the girl wae secretedv 
and Madame Maury, in whose establishment 
the child was drugged, have all been subjected 
to exam «natron and summoned to appear for 
trial at Bow street police court on a charge of 
complicity in the case. Mr- Stead, who i« 
fl«imm*ring in Switzerland, on deing notified 
that the summons had been "esued, tel* graphed 

that he would te1.urn immediately and answer 
the charge. Geo. Pitt Lewis will condi 
Stead's defence.

Mrs. Jarrett walked to the police station with a sister of the Salvation Army, and, in accord 
aoce with an arrangement made with the 
Superintendent of the Police, an officer was in 
waiting at the door, of the station bonne and took her into custody. Mrs. Jarrett demurely 
proceeded to the cell* and was locked up. Leter 
in the day Mrs. jarrett was taken to the Police 
Court, where she was charged with bavin? 
indecently assaulted the Armstrong girl, wit i administering a noxious drug to her, and 
with feloniously detaining her, also with con
spiring with Mr. Stead, of the Pall Mall 
Gazette, and others to commit these offences. 
Mr, Poland declared that Mr*. Jarrett had 
obtained the girl by pleading that she was re
quired to assist in doing the house work of her 
home and that she wa* a woman of respecta- 

Tbe prisoner was then remanded untilbility.
Monday, bail 1 sing refused.

NO MOTIVE POWER.
But so far as we have obser ved there has been 

a total »b-ence of any sign of a Grit reaction. 
In politics, a* in mechanics, it is impossible to 
move anything with--tit a motive power, and 
motive -power a* present, we must repeat, the 
(eaders of Opposition have none. —The Week 
Indtp. ) _____

WH Y WILL YOU cough wheu.Bhlloch’s Cure willgive give immediate relief. Price loci*, 50 oto. and $l. For sate by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterborough.
SHILOH’S V1TALIZEK 1# what you need or Constipation, Lose of Appetite, Dizziness and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 Cents per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterborough.
THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun Ind., says : '-Both myself and wife owe oar lives iO SHILOH*» CONSUMPTION CURB." Far sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OF

KEMNANT8
Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Silks, 

Parasols, &c„ Hosiery and Gloves, Ready-made 
Clothing, Housefurnishings, &c.

As we axe determined to dear out the balance of our Summer Stock 
in order to make room for our

New and Complete Stock of Fall and Winter Goods,
We have decided to clear them out at and Below Coet.

Ohll and Secure Bargains during our Great Clearing Sale, which will 
continue for One Month Only.

B. LAURANCE, OPTICIAN
MONTREAL,

Hae removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glaeeee 
and given eeme to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterboroughf 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H. 
Morris, late of the Arm of Lazarus and Morris, will attend for several 
days in Mr. MoKEB'8 Drug Store, the date will be announced shortly. 
The quality of the Laurance Lensee and the undoubted ability of Mr. 
P. H. Morris, will give every Inducement to our people here to call 
and be properly suited.

THE LAW OF

It makes no difference how big the man or how big a 
businees is, there's something that’s always bigger--the

“ LAW OF MPPLY AN» DEM AS D.”

We can’t make men wear two Suita of Clothes at once 
just to double the Demand, big as our House and

But we succeed, by the Quality and Price of our 
" Supply " to invoke the Demand to satisfy itself at

T. DOLAN AND GO'S-
What say you to this as an Inducement ?

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-made, Well- 
trimmed Suits and Garments.

When In need of anything in the line of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found in a First-class 

Dry Goods and Clothing House, Call at

T. DOLAN & CD’S.
TO ADVERTISERS

A list of 964 newspapers DIVIDED INTO STATES 
AND SECTIONS will be sent on applUwtioo—FBEE.

To those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium for thorough and effective 
work than the various sections of our Select Local

1 OHO. P. ROWELL A CO ,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lmd38 10 Spruoe Street, New York,

ITST

All persona who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Classes from our 
former Agente, einoe M-. Laurance*» visit, can have their Spectacle» 
exchanged free " " 
requirements.

of charge, if they In any way are not auitable to their
d54e<idw3tl

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any *ver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

NEW BRICK YARD!
THE UNDBRSIONBD has started a new Brick Yard 

and is prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He haw had the experience 

of a lifetime, hae the latest improved machinery, and 
«killed workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
— or

July let, 1886.
JOHN KEMP

Lot 2. con. 11, Douro 
3mdl58w27

Peterborough Water Co.
CORNER OP HUNTER AND BSTHUNM 

STREETS.
WZHBNDER80N,

1$ Superintendent

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.

PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded,.....;.......... i----

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE helo in hand for payment of Fire Li

(ready and kept up too) exceed...........ffll eel
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes ef Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rate», and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, JLQ-BIIYT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

8

T. EATON & CO
190, 193, 194, 196, Tonga St.,

TORONTO, ONT.

A Live and Collosal Business,
Comprizing Thirty-five difluent end dis
tinct Department,, and amstitoting a 
complete World's Fair, Dree Goods, 
Mourning Goods, Silk», Velvets, Lining!, 
Button!, Corseti. Trimming*, Gloves, Laces, 
Ribbom, Neckware, Hoeiery, Knitted 
Good!, Jersey!, Shawls, Mantles, Clothe 
Children’! Mantles, Millinery, Linens) 
Cotton», Flannels, Prints, Carpets, Curtains) 
Bogs, Oilcloth», bun Beds, Fine Shoes, 
Furs.

The Mail Order Department is meet 
complete. Samples sent to any address in 
the Dominion. Goods can be sent by 
Mail, Express or Freight.

T. EATON & OO
190, 193 194, 196, Tonga 8t„

TORONTO, OISTT:
«dM

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

Quarts.
Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Order» received 
by telephone.

«■WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER. dice

If Yon Want a Good Job
It YOU WAST A DAT BOOK MADE,
It toc WANT A JOURNAL MADS,
It you waxy A Cash Bo- k mads.
It Toy WANT A LeixiBB MADS,
It tou want a Check B<*ok mads,
If YOU want a Rscxirr Book mads.
It tou want Papes fob Corbmpomdskcs,
It tou wamt Papsb fob Lsttsb Heads.
Ip you want Paper fob Note Heads,
Ip you want Papsb pob Bill Head»,
Ip you want Wbitino Papsb pob ant purpose, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St.. Peterborough.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when tt can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite Bdlleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
jHT Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye House».
Gentlemen’* Clothes Cleaned, Dted and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed 
Curled; Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black, 
work done 1n 6ret-dsee style. Goode 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
Id01w5 Peterborough Dye Works.

t for sad

ENVELOPES.
Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any botter or cheaper work 
in the cttlee, eo don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
D. DELLECHEM.

Funeral Direr 1er,
|f «AN he found Day or Night at bis Wei 
I v. linntor .Street, or at hi* Residence s i jolting' I 
Ftfs WeNeeeaw. *v t*!,spho*s Commi imcatio». I
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Dry Goods. Condensed advertisements of 95 words or under, 95AUTUMN 1885 cents for first insertion, and 19} cents for each suqse-
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w« respectfully invite the etteotlaa
Wanted. THX BOOT or ALEXAEDEK BSTBBBSSha/an to <ne Hntnildeut Mock of NEW FALL HOT DEPOemo THE KHEDIVE.

GOODS and NOTION». DISCO VEXED.Is » characteristic which • butinrer Co»ei,Servant Wanted.
NTKD. immediately, A SERVANT GIRL.“***\ 6d61

to be drawn upfornowadays In order to hold hi» own Me inspection deputies Tswflk, Kbedire ofIimtlnMIte rrlMur-lo May. ateNew Dress deeds and Silks.

New Cashmeres and Satins.

New Velveteens and Fleshes. 

New Winceys and Prints.

New Mantle Cloths and Sealettes 

New Blankets and Flannels.

New Table Linen and Napkins. 

New Hosiery and Sieves.

New Wool Shawls and Hoods. 

New Ladles’ and dents’ Under

clothing.

New Jersey Cloths.

New Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

New Wool and Braided Jerseys.

men. Be must be op with the these, end, U poetibto ipk» end him by Ismail, Tewtk’csitiaiy, immediately. a Denv 
Apply at the grocery, Blyth Mill». ■rotter Bets tils Own Clrnwe, and end ex- Germany end Anetrinforge AHEAD. The day has long gone by when AMarntMe Hint wtmnelf Amerchant can sit down and wait till tbn Sultan personally In .ore Heliw.,Wanted,

.NE HUNDRED HEN, to work m the » 
' Cenel; wegee $1-26 per day. Apply on the

him. Fro»* natondn ere now toenail and competition

ENGLISH OCCUPATION.
London,Sept. 3.—Three Caadnhnr regimen ta 

were recently ordered to proceed to Herat, but 
they ref need to go. The nmtirae of o--3-1— 
openly wish the Bnglieh to occupy that dty.

EXPLORING THE CONGO.
Berlin, Sept. 8.-Lieut Wrirmaon, tbn German explorer recently rant by the El eg of 

Belgium to make e report oo the rirer Keraeii, 
bee Arrived lately At the junction of the Congo and Kwe rieete.

FOR THE CZAR’S SAFETY.
London, Sept. 8.-The precautionary

St. Cathaunnd, Sept. A—The body of 
Alexander Beterhee, the husband of Loatey 
Eater bee, the murdered women, wee found on 
Wednesday about noon. An Inquest was held 
to-dey. The scene of the doable murder in 
reached after a dries of about nine miles 
through e eery fine Motion of country. Rf. 
fingham, formerly celled Beckett’s Mille, 
was eery little known until title crime 
hra brought it into each unenviable notoriety. 
The body of Alex. Eeeterbee wee found in whet 
b known as Miller’e Woods, about 400 or 600 verde book from the road end one half mile from 
Effingham, where he formerly lived, sad about 
200 or 800 yards from hie father'» house. 
It was discovered by a party of four or lire, eon- 
eieting of Constables Clark, and Folsom, 8. 
Harper A. Disbar, and Howard Eeeterbee, a 
a brother of the deoeaeed, who had some idea 
of where it ebould be from the description given him by hie brother John now In custody. 
When found the body had on a light cheeked 
plaid efairt, datk tweed vert and panto. Ike 
coat wee thrown over the head. Then was 

A BULLET HOLE IN TBN TEMPLE,
and the throat waa ont from ear to ear. The 
bullet bole wee evidently made by a » calibre 
revolver. The piece la beautifully situated in 
midst of a clump of evergreens. The family of 
Eeeterbee1. consiste of seven boys end three 
girls. One of the girls earned Mrs. Potto, it is 
raid hie been musing for about seven yearn 
end nothing baa been heard from her tinea. 
The deceased wee about 26 years of age. Both 
hie father and mother era living. By the Mad* 
new of Constable Gilcbrie.ee, of Welland, who 
had brought the prisoner, John Eeeterbee, from 
Welland, end who was on the .pot, your cor
respondent was allowed to interview thd prisoner, when he made the following voluntary 
statement :—My name is John Eeeterbee. Ido

juerr received the first instalment

It SPECIAL CLEARING SALEServant Wanted
BE able to Weeh and Iron, and do her work

during the month of August having proved such
immediate!/ to MRS. W. Croft Hones.F-A-XiZL •nccree, I have been enehled to place upon my tiitiew

A LARGE AMOUNT OFScales Wanted.
1H80N having a second-hand set c 
et (Gurneys preferred) of ten 
pound» capacity, can find a pui

FALL GOODS
consisting et the Newest end meet Stylish flood» le le precautionary 

Clark safety eg•ddreetiog “Seal.»," Review OSfce, box 0, Peterbot

WINTER ROODS Kremaier are nothing compand 
hie Mejeety'e ra

assortment of Seasonable Goode to
ïiUïï'î&t*tioas from and the prices ere as low as ever.Wanted,

SELECT CANVASSERS, Male or Female, to Intro
duce a new Book, on guaranteed salary or 

commission- Sell» easily and rapidly. References 
required. Address. G.M., Box 0, Peterborough P.O.

8d64-2w36

In anticipation of the
the police of Odessa ___ __________ _
Marches at Urn lodgings of etwdents aad other 
yoong people. Wherever hooka or paper» to the slightest degree euepfcioua were found the owner 
we. imprisoned. It n during them virils of 
the pome that the latest plot sgainst the Osar's life waa discovered.

DENOUNCING THE REPUBLIC.
Paris, Sept. A—A majority of the members 

the Right, WRtoerita, Orleantiata end Boeapartieu have tigned an eieetorml manifeeta 
denouncing the Republican policy. Bishop

THOS. KELL!NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
MEW TASTY AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS. 
EXCELLENT IM TEXTURE,
PERFECT IN FINISH.
AMD AT THE CLOSEST PRICER Of THE DAY.

1 Case Mei Dark Prints. Burnham's Block, Corner Georg* andFor Sals or to Rent. Slmcoe Street

filBSUX k For Sale,
Jailg drtttiug gUeiewOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms.

O. W. 8AWER8.SULLIVAN to sign it
To Let,

AEGE HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin
burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. da

Cretonnes. CHOLERA CONTINUES.
Madrid, Sept 3 —There were 2,841 new
----- -toléra, and 1,000 death*, in Spain

Cholera bra broken oat at Chdto. 
report shows 48 ***** aad * daatha

FRIDA T. SEPTEMBER * 18X6.

Drugs, Ac,

DYNAMITE!House and Lot for Sale, in that dty.
THE THIRD WITHIN A WEEK.

. Fatua, Sept fc-Depntira Draypis aad Le
StiEST"---------------------- --

New Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

i ITUATED on Kubidge
;rms liberal. Apply

on the premises to FANNING, proprietor. d38

Dress Goods, a political quarrel to-day by a
—-----y waa woendtd. This makes

tha third political dual foaght ban within a Week.
KILLED WHILE SHOOTING GROUSE.

Lieut-Gao. John H.

To Builders and Contractors-
tpiRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 TERRIFIC EXPLOSION I where be to buried together, andBICKMECHKH-M FgRFVHIS.

I went away and* laiddeceased abet himself.rise rath trass A TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE HEAR THE behind a leg while he done this. I came frêçb
VILLAGE OF LAKEFIBLD. Melville Babingtc 

killed to day while 
of Dnnfrisa, Scot! charge of hi. gun.

AN AMERICAN ARRESTED.
Paris, Sept A—An American named Ltok 

WM arrested in Parie a month ego eo a charge 
of trying to sell worthless Mexican bonde, uni 
WM sent to prima. The priera officers ill 
treated him with * view of forcing him to make 
a oonfeeeion, and would not allow him to me 
hi. wife. Although be proved hi. taBoetoeek*

ATLANTIC HRA MALT, House to Rent,
BAT VERY COMMODIOUS HOUSE, south of 
Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property, with 

it Garden sod Outhouses. Apply W. H. RACK- 
If, or Thos. Bmdburn. d«7

UMU FRUIT JUICE, «rouse in the county
Emm of DuCAMPBELL** QUINTliri WINE, I could not

Tbs Driver Blown to Alt dime this, asALP1MB UTBNEIR WATER, Be, bis own grave before
After I cut hisi throat I ont 

up. I cut histBy Telegraph to the Review.
Lakxfiild, Sept. 4. A waggon load of 

dynamite for the Trent Valley Canal works at 
Burleigh exploded near the residence of Mr. R. 
Q. Dench this rooming. Nothing could be 
found of the driver but a small piece of his hand. 
The hone* ware blown to pieces. There wee 
nothing to he seen of the waggon. The shock 
wee felt ell through the rorronading country.

LATER.

J- D- TOLLY, Chemist k Druggist. him at hie own roquent. We were MeritingFor Sale, father to build a log house last falldeceased, Alex. Easter 1 told roe he had put
foil Streets. Will exchange for an end to his wife.Medical.

aL, Corner Wolf aad Kubidge Street
I told him hefor doingowner, JOHN now for doing it, but it was too

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

Educational,
For Sale,

mHE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT titrated oe Slmcoe 
A •««•«, notlh tide, nest Stewart Street, known ea 

toe Deoovao property. Alto e Hall Acre Lot Ie the 
English Settlement, eo Albert street. Further per 
ticularaoe application to MR. JOHN KILLY, Little

MR. GLADSTONE ON MR. PARNELL. 
Abkbdkem, Brat. A—Mr. Gtodetone, «era meeting upon Mr. PeraeU’e recent Dublli eddrere, raid the Irish lender wm s very tborahl

would take him, end raid he would pet
4» _ .id T l-IJ L!__ A-_ a___ ■ l —DRAWING. to him.,iff. I told him ha bad better g 
end eland hie chance. He said. No, he 
wish to disgrace the family. Think tbie 
ed dnrint the letter pert of October or

.------- — the Irfab leader wee a very theeeht-
ful mao, who generally mraanrad hie epeeehee. 
ÿ*,he wav raid anything sillier than whs* he 
declared Scotland by the onion had ket her nationality.

AMENABLE TO TREATMENT, 
Toolob, Sept. A—Than wan tea death* 

from cholera here today. The physician report 
lbs cases beta ee amenable to treatment

NOT CHOLERA.
Lon, Sept 8.-The quarantine sgstoet the 

Spanish steamer Masse was drieontiawed to- 
day. InvMtigation has shown that the five

IS8 000PHR win
et 130 p.m.

Cemetery, er Mr. C. Stapleton.Lrsrsgx&sz' School Sept. 4.—About 8.46 e terrific explosion of 
dynamite occurred close to the residence of Mr. 
Nolen, about a mile and a half from the village. 
I went over at once and found a pit dug in the 
read over sixty feet wide and about eight feet 
deep. For fifty or Mventy-five yards the treat 
were level with the ground. There were two 
men on the wagree, end nothing era be found 
of them but ^ finger end a few pieces of skull. 
Half of the trunk of a hone ie on each 
side of the road. The harness was blown 
oil end the shore were blown from the houle. 
Fragmenta of clothing rad pieces of Hash were 
hanging to the trees for eoorw of yards «round. 
An the explosion took place in » swamp, there 
is very little chance of recovering ray of the 
remains. This village was much shaken. 
Glass was broken and things were thrown from 
the walls. Cannot ascertain the nanus.

TOT 1LL-PATKD MEN.
In reply to a telegraph despatch sent by the 

Review to the manager of the Tweed Powder 
Mills, whence the dynamite came, asking for 
the names of those who bad charge of the 
waggon load of dynamite en route to Burleigh, 
the following has been received

" Tweed, Sept. 4th. 1883.
" To Afr. M. J. Taker, Review :

"The names of than who drove the load of 
dynamite ere George Morton and James 
Simmons.

"Gao. Ehtxrbrook,
" Manager Tweed Powder Mille.’■

A dynamite explosion ie one of the kinds of 
catastrophes which none «arrive to tell the tale 
of whet causes it. It Is probable, however, that

London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moor A PRIV4TE SCHOOL for children will be opened 
in the West end, Peterborough, oe Moedsy/fth mcceed in killing

FOR SALEOv .vrai brades Threat aed 1er Hospital, 817
I did not consent at first to assist him. H*afterward» told me he had the place all prepared, everything ready, and raidThe unditiraed ogee for lari toe SouthBAXTER, M.D.

OFFICE—US CSircS-St, T0K0NTU
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Enemy and

the «rave dug, andWESLEYAN LAMBS’ COLLEGE Twenty-five feet of he was determined to
told him I would help him. We ate dinner atLot Number One, Weet of GeorgeHAMILTON, CANADA. together about noon, then came out ofStreet and South of Murray St. and started direct for the bush. He
had a shovel out there. We were talking in thePeterborough,_ . --------with use of right of

way, Ac., 12 feel wide, along the Western 
limit of the said Lot.

Further Informstlob »nd particulars can 
be^J^oojtpplleatioe to W. H. MOORE,

HENRY BIST aad 
MATTHEW JOHNSTON, 

Executors of James Bowden's Estate.
Peterborough, 31st August, 1W. 10d62

OUTRAGES IN IRELAND.bush for about three hours before he shot him•WyooBgh self. Am not sure whether it waa Dublin, 3 —There wag a series of4 advantages Address the I
la Music and Art I used to cut bis throat. outragea on night in the lowlands of•tau fient. 

(Mention this p
Skin fMwtiMwd^eU Chreelc Htolral

Pried pel. Toll*, County Clara. 
Beared Grogan rad woti 
midnight by armed men 
and ported notice» three! 
the death of a dog if

The how* ofa. HOUR R»„ LLR
with a revolver, which I took after the dead 
waa done and threw into e pond. I laid behind 
the log for about twenty minutes or half an 
hour, alter that I cut hie throat.nod I put him 
in the hole end covered bh coat over hh head, 
and then covered him op with dirt. I took the 
•hovel to the house where deoeaeed lived : alto 
took the knife with which I eat hie throat to 
the hoote. The knife 1 need wee a good elsed 
pocket knife. Think It ie et the hooee now. 
Deceased told me to tell the folks he had gone

PARENTSITwenty-three 
Hospitals, Pi

years’ experience
Similar notice» were prated « the deers of 
houses of many other Usante to tha ram* tom.

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION. 
■rPaBis, 8«4. A-Th* /Wtitpublhhw toe 
following ee en-officiel note :

Several German and Spanish

A «0SIEBW HWM-ATieB rianereatity eo* wAsylums, etc
you not give your

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $6.00

Miscellaneous. B ANN BILL SAWYER
i atrif-TovraDeceased told me to tell the folks he had gone 

away. After I returned to the hooee the folks 
naked me where my brother wee. I told them 
the lest time I seen him he had told me to ray

HR WAS 001*0 A WAT.
My folks never made ray further enquiries. I 
first told my toother Howard of what occurred 
about two weeks ago. My brother and I had 
some trouble about e week afterwards. I told 
him In the latter pert of the week, and think It 
wee en tire following Monday that we had the 
fun. I have been ont revere! timee to aeeif to* 
grave bed been disturbed. Decreed hut asked 
me to do thin. Did not know anything of

TOT M01DSR OF MT BROTHER’S WIFE 
Mr brother and hie wife lived together 

happily to the beet of my knowledge. I do not 
know of them having any quarrels. Deceased 
told me he had «truck hie wife in the stomech 
end then chocked her to death. When be told 
me tbie he aeeuied to be a little different from

secure Fra nos of reakiog to stir ep 
the Caroline Islands. That aneuaell
lately false. The greet burden _ ____
opinion in France earnestly drains as rad of 
the conflict, which tends to oaora fresh troubles 
oo tire French frontière. The truth ri, the hostility between Germany and Spain h foatared 
by tire violence of the Spaa rib and Orerara news

tuns’, recent meltoloto warning to Sprained* 
that Franc* seeks to part Spain aad Garmaay 
to order to raise Morocco."

THE BOUNDARIES FIXED.
Loiroo», Sept 3,—Lord Churchill delivered 

ra address at Shefield this evening, to til* 
courre of which be raid then wee no news as 
vet to regret tire etrenoe of carrion to Intoad.

MONEY [MONEY 1
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

Musical, According to quality. Order» Telephoned to tire 
Brewery ov rift ut H. RUMI’g store will be promptly

MR J. H PARKER,
/-XROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St 
V Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley1 CALCTJTTPeterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music

ot $100 red upwards, el the LOWED
Rate*, on may terme of re-payareet

W. H. ldOOBB, MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE. Peterborough LodgeA.F.&A. M.
red pupils for luetaeotiee to
‘iESwX &£2LraApptysaiienury » Doot-iton.

It#rTIIE MeAeRS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 
soromoued to sttaad » Meeting hi 

^Ar^£..llt,80NK' GALL. George Street, this 
yt (FKfUAYj EVENING,SEPT. 4,at 7.10 o’clock. 

. , * oerdlti invitation Ie eltended to thebreth. 
of Meter lodges Reorder ol the W. M

James Bogue,
END CONTRACTOR, reaid.nee. Aylmer11U1LDER 

D street, Pstreet, Peterborough. Hi
Photography.iUFs Gsthadml, he

(• Jobs lit All clisses of ho teeto now »6 liberty to Ha also raid hea was glad to aouooaee thatParlies wishing to get theirborders, can have m*Qo to the Onlyi cheapest rate by communicating 
PtasrWroogh, Dot. Iydl4 GROUND FLOORBox 400, was extremely moderate fas

Iph referred to the Russia, smbtm-ador to EiJOHN’S APPEARANCE.

The prisoner looks rather younger than the 
age given. He is about five feet four inches, and 
does not look very intelligent, although there ie 
a shrewd look about him. He seems to take 
the matter very coolly, and talks very freely 
with anyone to whom he Is permitted to speak.

THE INQUEST.
The Inquest oo John's body wae held before Coroner Comminee of Welland.
Gilbert Folsom, sworn, said On Sept 2nd, 

In company with others, I made search for the 
body, which we found in Miller's bush, about 
eue mile from Effingham. The body wae about 
two feet under ground and found the body about noon.

Robert Campbell said—I have seen the body 
found in the woods and recognize parte of the 
clothing as those of Alex. Easter bee.

Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell, wife of the previous 
witness, stated that Alexander Easter bee had 
told her on one o< casion when his wife had gone 
to jherf mother’• that when she came back if she 
did not behave herself and stay with him no one 
else should stay with her, because he would put 
an end to her. I said to him, “ Aleck, you will 
be hung V* He said thtre was no rope made to 
hang him, for he would shoot himself. He then 
went and got her from her mother’s and took her home. Did not see her after this.

cultivated andLivery. TRUNKS speaker raid, had left the Afghan negotiations 
in a deadlock. Their lut despatches before thaTIP-TOP LIVERY. tbie kind of weather especially. The jure, ri ie 

likely, wee two great, and the rad and terrible 
death of the two driven wee instantly the 
nanti.

The explosion wee distinctly board for miles 
around, ell throngh the adjoining township». 
The report tree heard at Warsaw, aad Samuel 
McCabe, who wae standing on the Court Horae 
hill here this morning actually saw the cloud 
of dust and branches of trees thrown up. He 
describes the eight as being similar in appear
ance to e cyclone. The cloud wae quite block 
end perfectly invisible for e few momenta, when 
It again enbeided.

retirement at the Liberal party from
CORNER OF AYLMER STRUTSSTREET, SOUTH. 

MARERT SQUARE, “etortorouoh1 Lord Dufferto
VALISES a new frontier line, which gave the A 

er Znlficar. The Gc 
wee hopeful tout by moderation and 
race an arrangement would he m 
Hereto to giro the present state at el 
manenee rad reoaritv. Lord Banda 
fled to the Aareev’e fidelity rad 
thoronaboot the naiottotlooa. Many 
of Parliament, the Lord Meyer at 
the Mayor of York " "

SKCIU 48MITMES! FMSI-CUtt MK II l MIS!keep Good Here* w 
-file Rigs always reedy «mi emei*thfukfray hear for the Convenience of

W. MoffADDBJNand everything In eonnection

SATCHELS■table will be found ready at

S1Ü3R SSL!
TKJTRON* ooSuNICA'

sawSSILUNO CHEAP, AT

MR. 8PROULE The «utiowtng Is from J.

ROUTLEY’SCLECC Inntpeg. tore lieab/, Haml M1 waa AmWOULD REMIND the Publie ot Peterborough ami 
vicinity of hto Appliance* for all ctotaeeof out- CostlveiMmHARE YOU MADE miserable by indl/vnet4 rut t Ira rare hleelM-ou. r___  ______ .ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 

Connu nul lone. Dizziness, Lora of appetite Yel- 
tow *klu 7 Hhlkih’r Vltelizer le e poettive cere 
For rale by Ormond a Walen, drngrleta, Peter 
borough.

SHILOH H CATARRH REMEDY e positive 
cure tor Catarrh, Dlptberto end Canker Month 
Forraleby Ormond A Welsh. (Imagine, Peter-

Bllloraneee, and ed very much a srsssjzs:
wbleOgave me only temporary ratlaf endFANCY STORE.in the Province, and all Funeral r.rfiSM's'fc

yjtvto tty MeOregoro Bj
i department 
irate ol the B-

work and enquire rates.
OtegEftvadrateettbel

thalmlng, Tttlqyb.fu,e "jm«LG. B. Sproule ommsneed ta 
UakX by Jetiu

i-^- - k_—i. AUK ‘ ■
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Ice CmniSodt Water zisriEi-w- COMPLIMENTARYJVom Ou Ontario Reformer, Augmat MK

MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending * 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

The New Traction Engine mentioned in

Fall ImportationsUto lint, arrived in town early on Monday tovnsor 10* CUBAN am SODA W ATI* WILL
Peterborough Oharas Market waa held on 
Thursday afternoon. The meeting wae a large 
one, nearly all the factories in the County being 
rape re anted, and several of the factories of 
Victoria being also represented.

The following buyer, were prenait Merer». 
Wm. Cook, Belleville; 0. K. Bartlett, Napaaee: 
W. J. Fla veils, Lindsay ; Wm. Ciniton, W. H. 
Wrighton, and Benjamin Green, Peterborough. 

The cubic showed the Liverpool market as

PLEASED TO SHOW THAi Logo HROTHEKSmorning In » drenching rain which continued
HATE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH The following la an estreat from a letterTHEIB HIGHLY APPRECIATEDand many thought the New Traction could not mmivod at the Hrrviaw office, which ■ peaksAND SODA WATERS.come up team through the mod ; hut about half

LONG BROSpast three steam eras let on and the little iron horse
"Orillia, Aug. 27,1886.

“We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of •• Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorably with the 
work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who bas seen our books ««id 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

"HALE BROS., 
"Orillia Packet.”

started for the town. Some lends of coal had
been brought hum the lake and met the
on Simcoe Street. The horses

to the engine
until a eleven tons waa made 

boys and men, and yet 
i present», the iced wae 
le Joe. Hall Machine 

------ --------------. u experienced in turn
ing the comer at the Town Halt The following 
day four holes were dug in the foundry yard It 
feet deep, and the engine steamed into them and 
stopped, when steam waa let on ogain.it passed 
■mt both forward and backward without any 
difficulty. This aectned » very severe teat, but 
Mr. Galloway then directed that a hardwood 
scantling eight inches square be laid m front of the holes, and the engine again steamed into 
them and stopped, started again and passed 
over the scantling. Still not aaSstod,Mr Gallo 
way directed list the engine he hacked over 
the scantling into and out of the holes. Them 
very aeveve teats were gone through with twenty 
times or more, and were easily affected. The 
Governor Belt was then taken off and the engine driven at the rate of seven miles an hour. Two 
New Model Threshers and n Dingee Horse 
Power wash then chained together and hitched 
twhind the engine and tender, and started for 
the G. T. R. Station. On its way it turned 
three right angles and steamed ita loud up under the crane at the station, uncoupled, turned 
around and returned to the Hull Works as readi
ly ee a team of homes. Yesterday loads of coal, 
pig iron, * thresher, and an ordinary portable 
engine were coupled together, making 21 tone 
700 lbs. Thirty boys climbed into the wagons.

SHAVnra PARLOR 4 RATE ROOMS

In the Aranda, south side, Brad bum's
The offer wae as follows Block, adjoining Market. Peterboro. H. LeBRUNAug. VarUt*.

HAIR-CUTTING,

THREE CHAIRS, Parted WOOD* Geode lot Hw Fall Trade, which will

CHAS. LEGROIS, itinneto BMlntcJn Bleeding petition in Shelled*.
Mertpowgattgémmrçgttfow We* Ope.

NEW BRICK YARD INorth Ope.
ftom the test to the steepest quantise proiuosd by

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER f, ISI6 IB UNDERSIGNED hot started n i
'«na

Woodland.FACTIOUS CANDIDATUEXE retapes to obi 
PeterboroughThe Montreal Star objects to the penalty of

the foristture of hia *200 deposit by a candidate
not poll half aa ty votas aa hie July 1st, 1686. Lott. eon. 11, Dears

theater has
ground upon which to bees this opinion, for it ,not counting the engine. la Wool s»d Worsteds. A large end varied iSteam waa let on and in a moment the trainis not In the habit of advocating what is taoap- Mr. Galloway assuresWestwood.....................  let mo White.

North Smith .......... m Colored.
LUy Lake...... .............. leo «

The offer of the following factories was pur
chased by Mr. Green at 7 S/16 for July and 7( 
for the Brut half of August North Ops, Wart 
Ops, Sooth Ope, Downey ville, Mariposa, Star, 
Now. Lakeborat, South Dooro, Fairdale, 
Myrtle, South Dammar, West word and Lily 
Lake

Mr. Wrighton offered 713/16 for all the other 
August chases, and Mr. Flevelle 7j (or all the 
July times. Mr. Green's offer war; however, 
accepted by the representatives of the above 
earned factories, and those holding August 
tineas held ont for 8 cents,

he could readily have drawn 30 tons to the JUST RECEIVEDobjecting to the inffictaca af the penalty am that Station had the ooal and water tender been
strong enough to have chained the loed to, so 
that a constant supply of water could have been 
pumped into the boiler,and that with leas than one forth of ston of ooal he could have hauled 
it to the lake, with only a ten homo power 
engine. Mr. Galloway, the mechanical super
intendent of the Hell Works, deserve great credit for the manner in which he con
ducted all the various experiments. Although 
he hud not handled a Traction Engine for neariy 
fifteen years, he brought it up from the station, 
through the mud. drawing eleven tons, without 
s° accident of any kind. He showed perfect 
control of the engine end good judgement in testing its capacity. While familiar with the 
developments in Tractoo Engines in Grant 
Britain and the United States, he assures us 
that this engine is infinitely in advance of any 
he has ever seen or heard of. From our stand
point this engine marks aa important am in 
the use of steam power, hardly second to the 
Railway Engine. It has more then fulfilled 
the claims ere set forth in a late issue. The 
proprietors of the Joe. Hall Machine Works 
have the exclusive control of the patent for Canada for fifteen years.

We learn that a second engine has been purchased of Messrs. Wood, Taber A Morse, end is 
on the wsv here for the exhibition at London 
and other places, and the one hero will be enown at Toronto.

This tri lt wonderful motive tower qivxs 
to the Hall Wobes the vert First

POSITION IN THE DOMINION AS BDUDEHS
J» Aosioultural Machinery. The New Model Thresher, the Hall Tbreaher, the Collins Patent Clovi — — —— —
i fornia, and 1 
down,) the 
Traction K 
burning Ku 
attachment.Drills, Coal 
very beet mo
lieluneot in the Dominion of Cunada, or even in 
the United States, cam offer to the farmers. To 
Oahawa it means more than we have space in thie issue to foretell.

Juste» we are going to proas the little steam 
horse has started with ita ooal and water tender 
and a New Model Three lier, for the top of the 
high hill north of Whitby town.

at hie bosk, end that it Is a

There Is coma force. It most be admitted, in DBOORwA-THTO

HEATING.they an overbalanced by the In favour

Window ShadesOttilia rule.
If ws take the of a candidate who has to

■wXmSs iSLSLASiirtÂ.'with ifteWsteS?Ite^?£ tore5.^
little ehsBoeof twit »W—tod that
tien of votes oonld approach within owe half of

IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN1 Don't leave off MU IW1 whet
WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST ANDshould set be put to the

suM’s&sstsaq„ sad others.who baa no larger following than a third of the -ALSO—vote» polled, should bn precluded from mania», Me ANDREW A NOBLE,requirtag a New gmt teethe Fell sea MlLAKE SUFSSI0B «ZCTI0* C.F.R.perhaps through the lose of notoriety. A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP Ovarooat, should give usa «all anil Inspect our New
Innee * Co.,It*already limited with STUimmTiiis BOTTLED ALEthe community, so that aa additional limitation way here ipletod the naming of the-etalione

is clearly permhdhle if expedient. IN MENS'. BOVS' AND YOUTHS'.in tenets of the majority of the electors should and Port Arthur. Three of these will be
i».

ChapUau, on the oomplaced section of the road, 
ends at Archer, 480 miles from Montreal and 54 
Sallee east of Biecotadng. The divisions are 
184,138,118, and Ml miles apart respectively. 
The eastern division of the whole line, which 
ie under the charge of Mr. Wm. Whyte, Genets! 
Superintendent, ends at Fort Arthur. The

be considered, and it Is certainly not right that
PORTER ARD ODERI. ROBINSON & COthey should be pet to the trouble und expense

to the peUa a* the dictation af

H. LeBRUNintigailoaat majority.
The occasion that oaUs forth the ffiar'e

Me. per donamarks is an example of the salutary nature of

Important Notice!
. i to,, tto

TRUNKS,
BAGS AND

VALISES

this penalty. Haro waa the
following is the list of the stations with theirelected by e large majority to support distances from Montreal, City Clothing Store.Rubicon,avowedly favoured by the grout Patent Straw AWWANTED, 1000 doeon quit bottleamajority af the electors. The aaemeity far Ms with end without traction

his aeeeptanee of office in that H. CALCUTT,PHŒNIXable practice is that Ihsn should be no contest.
BB1TWHB.le supposed to hare

forfaited the ooohdsoco of the electorate so that FIRE IRSURARCE COWR Y
WHENEVER®fl8 Heron Bay .There waa no pretaaoo of any each change of

RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OP

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLYB
HARNESS SHOP.

opinion in (JardweU, and it wae not fair that Establlatod la list Oaaaito Agroey sotabtotod MOI.Mr. White should he pet to trouble and
axpaaaa merely to gratify the eery end ill-will You are out of GROCERIES 

and other similar supplie»,

REMEMBER
of a small body of rivals and opponents, or that (Hxty Millions of Dolters)

kewf tsr psys,*ot of Pire Loom

Liability of Shareholder* Unlimited
6H«Hmm of Pire Risk, ttkan la toes sad oooatry

•* ““ •""■* ”25L3lSdï2dkw »—■*
B. B. HENDERSON 

A w. tyre, agent.

thoroughly removed bythe gnat body of the electors should ha pat to Iregor A Darke's Carbolic Cerate to the part. 
alhwdoroaofMoUwgoDa Hpeedy Oarefbratthe dictation of an

able end impotent minority. There oonld not by McGregor* Purke. Hold atat John McKee's Drugstore

A^ÏÎ5MLaiiFow® Dee with each bottle fBhUoh'e Catarrh Remedy. Pries 60 eentot THATVISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE

When several .702.5 Sturgeon 7IM Wolf HIv V. J. MASON.71818 PWrt aiding
dittoolt to fonee the raeult, and • minority

Kwmy. loro of vKlIty » 
kindred troubles. Also,for 
Complete restore**— —
SS2/523SÎ

deals only in the Choicest
Goods at Liberal Prices.Thom an Nothing Succeedsthe party saadklatoa are personally objection changed yet.

too much like i
notablyable, there may area be ton,pao- Stnrgcon River,which la too much Sturgeonteal against such selections, even if H taken the on the mala Una 23 miles treat SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 

GIVEN DURING THE
of North Voltaic Belt Oaend 388 mUee west of Montreal.Then will or stations betweenBefarefber i ud
Lake sad MeKenxie, but their N«ff Advertisements. PRESERVING ANDwould be sorry in other rices have not yet been finally determined.atil he noticed that a number of nations bave
been named after oflieere of the volunteer bat PICKLING SEASONAdjoining the Opera HaU, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A1 TABLES
Crevier ârPfcelae

bate majority of their neighbors to WANTED.
One Hundred Men

toBoaa and butteries which marched to the front
over the gups in the road.—Jfiaivrel Herald.

phase toff increase
Our patrons an always satiated tad pstlee our eesk

Ren Base, N.J.-The Star Buys : A Hept 1.

Run no Risks
*7 eeamagyourgo.de sue ef Sewn take

DYED or CLEANED

George Gurry, eon ol u well-known resident.fa oa foot to eetebHeh, ones men, a foundry
•hot et Saak Weecott, who wee walkthis piece. Sinon the burning of that industry TO WORK O*lag with hit rival, end then abet ud killeda few yean ego a groat want has bean felt by Four patronage respectfully solicited.The first bell struck the steel to Miesthe farming community. We understand, that THE BURLEIGH CANALWteoott's const sod gtoaroreffwlthout tojuriu.

HAMILL & BALLbe located at the foot of the Island, near the
grist m01 and the power to drive the maebinsry Wa^es $1.90 per Hay,

‘APPLY ON THE WORKS.
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS•THmllp.win he obtained by way at the Dvhlin, Sept A—Mm* THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,seated of the mill pond. ssssssssc:
T Houses.

Navigation. —No lews then four George Street, Peterborough,notleeeble feelure In the banqueting bell of the For Sale or to RentWednesday leak vtoware moored .hero Tuesday eveaiatog. vis,, theThe Baal leaeber far Mr. WSIMMi ****** ** AMraiST U VDUllJlUg, vlffigi WAil
removal of the crown and letters “ V R.,'Ntobti; the whioh have always been heretofore on the top uaafi rod Dyad 

rtyhu Goods eI!f LAKEFIELD. If You Wait i Good Jobsad the Whistle erected over the dies. Theircanopy erected or 
c-opied by a harp i " Csod mille faill

LlOOREWm

Oeleutt’a Hue. the end shamrock. THAT very dratrabls residence, In laksdeld, A ekearooeettdtp. win te» .. a WILLIAM ABOUB.ti If. Wlgg.kaowa as
Tax Locks Bxidoa—Mr. Ji

complets* tto reputes 
while It weald be a tteUsa sad Post OBcs, witMa Boos aasa.I toll you, Bromley, I've married an angel.1 rod only five minutes walk from Lake Katcte-of the Oh, no doubt I Welt until you've boon

aks It parfectl] 
machhoty bar married ee long as I have.'•afaiaadla She’s all smiles, Bromley «ft tS**1*g. 'OOŒ1 with folding dons I» von wear Perea roe GropePré* lee sad Pimples,ajuq B mu ffluuM, Drum toy , UDVQr m OTvSi

word. Her voloa is aa sweat aa the sound of a bteroro.uynril.ro 8. win, rare, .lürëïteüdto-------- avY «-_«.b . . .. ■■“P** ?*? °rid«* w*“1 UWGWHOEMk
ÎS- the gkte and Bsanrlfy ttoharp. Her—’ It yon wart Pare roe Here Hum.[on of a harp, done rim? hKtlabd

i IS III a. ream, roe. at
by all druroletoer addr 
ALOO., 17 Wellington

and Drawtsg Ir too ware Paras roe Bill Haase,
Ir roc ware Wamxe pane roe are rcarosa.thoroughly heated with 

ood I os House rod WoWhy of an accord eon r Leave your orders et the Old gitetIMkiil

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

ffia'SSBecause shell Gareuum,—1a vs need youryou attempt to abutof drawing the sehea to the etotion.
WORK POWDERSWHT WILL TOUeough when.Shllooh'e Cure"vsrszr, apply toPries loots.l*L For role rMtrtafougb. J. P. 8TBI0KLAND.by Ormond A Welsh' Are pleasant to taka. Contain thoirot.

'irgaMvu. la a sate, gore, andTeels Hart and CksTOsaiCh.

• « «

mui«

Packard

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM'
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Travel.CABLE NEWS.un tbactio* nan largely,end money»
Mr.F. W.Ol U.P., visited H. H. D. HALL,lait nek, for THEon in epite of Ike

note» that in St. Peal, ‘‘the
Taber ft Mono, fir the control of th 
Traction Engine in Canada, and we are 
to any that in the internet of Oehan 
■weeded. Masers. Wood, Tehee A

nAuuirn. solicitor tn botaby public. 
O Orm:—Hooter Wer^ewd the gerlirtiCherchmonths of the year 1888 will me more

THE STEAMER CRUISERJOHN BURNHAM,
being felt. There DAH&ISrUe ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, sad SOirereallr acknowledged 

■emifeetured. Dent' J"*» «•>. 
dees of ear the Saginawengines than any ■ 

ir first introduction.
omCS-Heet lolhe Post boos. WIU, LEAVE LAKEFIBLD, (NOTHING UNfOBI 

■BBS PREVENTING), OB

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
Oe antral o# Wain, tor Toner'. Peul sad Stone, Luka 
ojwlïïXriSLÏ*Æffi'Sïnîîtfïna rejpiler

now is for an fiaroringe used.

STONE * MASSON.
may be * wort on. They 

ere In Canada wb
the only cigar m#nolac*or-

which IndnetrygireeMe and packing caeee, w 
iployroenfc to sixty haoda.aoid, hot Mr. Olan

AU-0TB*. POUSSETTE * ROGHR.the HeU Worka. Mener# Wood, Tiber
London deOeetivee 
« for tMevm who n

WEIGHT * BDEM,Morse here spent ten yean in perfecting the DABBICTBBS, ATTORN BT8, SOLICITORS, Ac. 
P Office WeMr Street, nest door eorth c<U

Beware of elgnre artificially fiarorad for the A YEAR FORpurpose of hiding 
need in Sarated ai

of Belgian railway
apon haring i 
am" and »Brf%arsFab mg defer

end Glen, and » series of perfectly sofa, 
DrtiggieU, SO « THE LARGEST,It drew up a hill, the W. H. MOORS,

wee 1108 feet te the mile. See srsrUStfciS? A trial will eoeriaee the moat eheptkel that

O. IP. ZRTHE BEST,«topped in the middle of the ■L^afgS.leST eoperior in ertry respect to any in Canada.on. Four holen were deg 16

Cooetiputioo. and Indigestion 
ed by Dr. Careoti’e Stomach a W. SAWBRS,the world rat awarded THE FULLESTSon*, olMonl liâlIUTBrAT*

OOomyMW,! lOOO MILH TIOKJDT8,facture of cigate, at Parle,Ihfld they V*w «I kart S| toei tower

$55 bMrtM*9w5'
M». Fdowxt. an official m the Ryen Treaenry 

Department, haring been deBeeted ynbeeeling 
public money te make good gambling benre, 
committed rolekk.

600 MILH TIOKHTS,1876, Montreal, 1863 88.

OOMMHROIAL TICKETS.
••«♦tin ■—nteOen aid Fare Ced Urer Ml

PRESS TICKETS,
To Soon Dabdruw.—Cleats the eonlp HATTON A WOOD, RAILROAD TICKETSA Beep IVeahler amt CRohrn IhffurinwSoap. A de-Megio Sulphur 

i ooep for the toin one day, drew a water and ooal Ugbtfol medicated eoap for na, wnjm:
it remedy in Ckioqro ead I 

Me. MONEYFaroe* destroyed the
building company, 
md throwing *.0» ALEX. ELLIOT1of £100,066 art

last as a team walks with two tone. Can easily H. & HOWARDS, C.F.R. Ticket Agent.Tn way to keep the Blood

IWe am we — a- aa— ■ ' “* ..I,
lining not only cures Toothache
R^n Bauniji  ̂llia|i(iln Pilnik 
, Lumbago or Matte*. Pain of

done of Dr. Careon’e Stomach BittenWood, Tiber ft M ine are the near nsBuuy.uui tuso nounui
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marvel* ever known 
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OHO. T. LEONARD.
riotory orer the Free A at Sedan COUOITOR, O O IhpnëL risrutiPRINTED or CIRCULATEDgrand mUltary TO OR FRO» EUROPE.

IB CENTRAL or EASTERNA Crying Eva.—Children are often fretful
FrofessionaLPeterberoogh liter Go. sssvittzssz isysajsighe buy»

‘rTV Worm Syrup safely expels all
work, for SIS per 
red Æ the year l DOMINION AND B8AVKB LINKSThe Italian expedition which has retorn ed to ONTARIO. SUBSCRIBE! OHO. W. RANNBY,year he would be pleased to alleged hoiating 

f-war over Portby a man-of-war
Johns, north WHITE STAB, DOUR, NATIONAL,piaoe on the 36th alt.
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expected. The safest, beetland reliable 
is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawb
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.
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EXPRESSI
Received, another lot of our now 
popular tiOOLLOPPBD JERSEYS 

in two sizes.

A large shipment of NEW FALL 
DRESS QOODB from lO cents up.

A Special Line of ALL WOOL 
DRESS GOODS, in the Newest 
Shades at SO cents a yard. Every 

•ady anould see them at once.
Opened, some Splendid Value In 
MANTLE CLOTHS and ULSTER 
ING6. Our 04 TWEED ULSTER 
ENOS at 80 ota a yard, surprises 

all who have seen them.

Black and Coloured VELVETEENS 
from 36 ota a yard up.

Excellent Value in FLUSHES in 
all the New Shades. We wil e 
delighted to show our NEW FALL 
GOODS and COMPARE PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

g*il| <hnis| groiiw
frida y, September * tsss.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

See. Gumpricht is In town. Orders left st 
Mr. T. Henries’ store or Messrs. Tartar k 
McDonald's store will be attended to.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

Co’elook..................... »
1 o’clock................ .....1
t o'clock......................... $

*.17
U

As already announced, this lady will lectors 
In the Opera Honee to-night in connection with 
the Scott Act Campaign. Her cultured style 
will please friends and foes alike. In her 
eoturee in other parts of the conaty this week, 
she hea| created a very favorable impression.

For the past few days His Lordship Bishop 
Janet has been suffering front a persistent 
hiccough, caused by exoetaire mental exertion. 
At first it was thought that the annoying dissasr 
would be only temporary, but It prosed other
wise, and it was only after oammlling care at 
the hands of his medical attendant. Dr. 
O'Sullivan, that the hiccough earned. It pleases 
us to be able to announce that the Bishop is 
now out of danger and that his early recovery is 
looked for.

Messrs. Potter Bros, are rapidly earning for 
themselves an enviable reputation as manu
facturera of buggy tope. The excellence of their 
work brings favourable comments and orders 
for goods from all quarters. During the past 
week shipments of different kinds of tope hare 
been made to Kingston end other frontier 
towns, and there is scarcely a day hot brings in 
orders from different parts of Canada. A 
special exhibit of several kinds of tope Is now 
being manufactured to be sent to the Toronto 
Industrial Fair.

Mr. T. Flaherty, who Is going to open up in 
Lynch’s new block, Hunter street, informs us 
that he will be ready to commence business in 
about two or three weeks. Mr. Flaherty, who 
has bad year’s of experience In Napanee, Peter
borough and other pieces, will ran a first class 
goat’s furnishing and clothing establishment. 
He has engaged an experienced and reliable 
cutter to take charge of the tailoring department, 
and will he in a position to turn out good- 
fitting and well-made garments. Doubtless Mr. 
Flaherty will receive a liberal share of the 
public patronage.

Not long ago Mr. J. W. Flavelie found that 
owing to his increased trade it was neoassary to 
have more room in which to do the business. 
Accordingly a doorway was burrowed through 
the wall and the shop next door was fitted up 
into a large and commodious store room. But 
again he has found that hf needs increased 
faculties. Now that the fall trade is coming on he 
has determined to build another store house 
f icing the Market Square. The new store-house 
will afford cosieiderable mors eronmmodation 
and in the coarse of a weak vrOi he ready for 

Mr. D. Gamble has the contract of
building it.

Testimonial from Dr. J. W. Macdonald, M. 
D , L.B.O.B. Eng., Vice-President Medical 
Association of Canada, and medical officer to 
the Steal Company of Canada

LcsroowDixur, N.8., Sept. 16th, 1888. 
Mr. beer sa os

” Dca a Sin,—Since the introduction of your 
glasses into this Province I have had many 
opportunities of judging of their excellent 
qualities. The rapidity with which they have 
gaiued ground le a convincing proof of their 
superiority, and it affords me great pleasure to 
recommend them to all who require the assis
tance of a reliable aid to vision.

•* Yours faithfully,
"3. W. Macdonald, , 

"M.D., L.K.C.S.K.'
John McKee, druggist, sole agent, Peter

bur.ugh. ______
■e. ear Wyetere

Go to Craig's on and after Saturday for 
Oyetess In hulk or served up in any style.

SPOBTS AND PASTIMES.

ths rnumurn’ match.
The following teem will repreeent the Review 

In the match with the Examiner tomorrow 
afternoon at three o’clock, in the Riverside Park, 
Asbburobam i—

A. D. Browne.'......... ................. Pitcher.
H. Dixon....................
A. HasfclU...................
J. Henderson...... ....... ...............2nd hman.

K Canning................. . ...........Short atop.
W. Kelly................. ................Right
J. Wasborough......................... . Left Held.
W. Well brook ................... Centre field.

The match will he an interesting one. An 
admission fee of ten cants will be charged to 
genta and Indies will be admitted free ; children 
half price.

reiriigani backs.
THE MEDALS WOM.

The end of the series of fortnightly races held 
under the sue piece of the Amateur Athletic 
Association took place on Thursday afternoon. 
The number of spectators was very email 
indeed, owing, perhaps, to the threatening 
weather. The first race called wee the hundred 
yards dash. There were two entries, G. F. 
Orde and A. Elliott The contact wee e keen 
one, the two keeping abreast until within about 
fifteen yards from the line, when Onto draw 
ahead and won by about a yard. The one mile 
bicycle race for this year’s men was than called. 
For title event n special medal was given by 
Messrs. Gibson end Karob. Them were three 
entries for this event, Messrs. R. A. Sanderson, 
Napanee, and F. Kerch and F. J. Might of 
Peterborough. On the start Sanderson took 
the lead, with Might second end Kerch an easy 
third. Oe the second lap Kerch tore the sole 
off hie shoe, thus necessitating hie retirement 
from the contest. Sanderson maintained the 
lead until the fourth lap was about half closed 
when Might put on n spurt end took about a 
twenty yards’ lead. This advantage he held 
until nearly the end of the race. He then put 
on another spurt and won by about fifty yards. 
Orde and Morris entered for the quarter mile. 
Morris dropped out and Orde, who wee leading, 
finished the race. Lawfotd, Orde end 
Morris went in for the mile race. On going 
cut ram commenced to fall, and by the time the 
first top wee finished tiff few drops had increased 
to quite a heavy shower. Orde here dropped 
out with Lawford leading and Morris second. 
Morris dropped ont on the completion of the 
third lap, and Lawford ret the rain at defiance 
and finished the mile, bringing up the last 
hundred yards in splendid style. Lawford now 
holds the medal presented by the Association 
for the mile race, Orde for the one hundred yard 
end quarter mile races, and Gibeoa for the 
bicycle race, each of these having won the moot 
nom ont of the series daring the season.

FOISTS.
The home twelve have decided to go to 

Beeveeton to or nteet for the chemploosbip on 
Thursday next. It to to be hoped that each 
and all wiU turn out and pat in effective prac
tice daring the intervening week.

Mr. Percy Myles left town lest night for 
Paris, Ont, where he referme e match between 
the Brants, of Brantford, and the Paris club 
for the western championship.

tbk UCU’U.
A MATCHED KAOS.

Daring the race for the this year’s ’cyclists In 
the Asseois’ion grounds on Thursday Mr. F. 
Kerch met with a misfortune In the shape of 
the sole being torn off one of hie shoes. 
Although third In the contest, ha was riding 
snarly and fr«n all appearance bis chances ware 
good. Mr, F. J. Might, the winner of the race 
end the medal which was presented, In order to 
giro Mr. Kerch a chance to try hie speed with 
him, has agreed to enter Into a friendly spin on 
the Association grounds next Thursday. No 
doubt the rasa will be interesting.

Mr. Mac., of the silver plated wheel, has not 
yet returned. He must here numerous pupils 
in the lower Province.

ora CLUB.
A meeting will be held et the Grand Central 

Hotel on Monday evening next at 8 o’clock foe 
the purpose of forming a gun club. The object 
of the club will be to practice trap shooting at 
elay pigeons, and getting up matches with other 
clubs. As there are a great number of crack 
•bote in Peterborough it to hoped there will ben 
large attendance.

HOHOOMD IT Hlfi TOWHfiKXH.

of Mr. Is

Post Hops, Sept, 8.—Mr. Normes von 
Huge), son of oar ex-Meyer, A. V. Huge), left 
Port Hops to-night for England, to take np hk 
position as lieutenant in the Royal Engineers, 
stationed at Brampton. Mr. Huge!, by hie 
brilliant studies at the Military College, King
ston, carried off high honors, being awarded the 
Governor General’s silver medal and one of the 
two diplomas given by the military authorities. 
The officers of ths late CoL Williams’ regiment, 
the 46th Battalion, honored Mr. Hugrl’s 
departure by haring the bend of the regiment 
torn ont and escorting the young officer to the 
railway station by torchlight. The many friends 
assembled wished Mr. Hnget • good voyage eed 
success in hie military career.— Mail.

Wandering Matters lee.
An Immense cloud of butterflies, supposed to 

he the same recently reported ae having croeeed 
Lake Ootano from Canada, and landed at 
Charlotte, has made its appearance st Pamrapo,
N.J. The little creatures may be numbered by 
millions, and their presence baa attracted much 
attention. _
’ ’ ’ ■ A disease of so delicate a nature as 
stricture of the urethra should only be entrusted 
to those of larve experience and skllL By ear 
Improved methods we have been enabled to 
speedily and permanently cure hundreds of the 
worst cessa Pamphlet references and terme, 
three letter stamps. World’s Dispensary Med
ical association, «ti.Malnstreet, Buffalo, N Y.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Rest surent 

•y stem.
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept 8th. Smith's Market
Chamberlain’» Parlour Busing

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will he served a to 
carte at all hours.

Ths largest and best stock of Twenty-five 
Cent Tlee ever brought to Petavdorough. See 
A. MoNtin’s window.

Spanish Wines, Portes end Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Her lee. r*-_
The yacht “Pearl” changea time from to-dayl 

Will leave Fancber’c Point at 7 am , arriva in 
Peterborough at 9 am., again lenvn the Point 
at 1 p m. and return at 7 p.m. D. Fauohsb.

The eteemer Golden Eye will run nn excursion 
to this circus at Cobourg on Wednesday, the 91b 
Sept. Will leave Peterborough at 7 a. m., 
returning, will leave Cobourg at6p.es. Return 
tickets to Cobourg, 80 cents.

MoNwl’k 26 cent Ties cannot be heat in the 
Dominion.

Hew Banda
First instalment of new goods from Liverpool 

to Petr thorough in 16 deys. Fair A VanBrery 
have received the first ahipmeot of their Fell 
importations, per 8. 8. “ Montreal,’’ comprising 
Floor Oil Clothe, Scotch Winceys, French Drew 
Goods, French Kid Gloves to match and English 
Rubber Goods in grrat variety, Mooning Goods, 
Oropw, etc. Visit the Golden Lion for variety

• At I be Rite 
The lest of the verieeul monthly matebee held 

daring this season under the ansptoea of the 
County of Peterborough Rifle Association took 
place on Thursday. The prise for the marksman 
making the highest aggregate score ont of any 
three of the four matches which here been hell 
to a handsome silver model promoted to the 
AmociaU. n by the Ontario Rifle Association. 
Mr D. Cameron has proved to be the lucky 
mao, he making the high eel aggregate eoora, 
viz., 143. Hie score fur the four matches Is 44, 
49, 50 and 48 respectively. Mr. Wm. Stotbart 
came or coud with 131. Besides the medal prise, 
there hw been 1,000 rounds of ammunition 
awarded in prizes et .11 four of the sssish'yy 
The weather was very unfavorable on Thursday, 
the wind blowing stiffly ecrow the range, and it 
Is rather anrptiatug that the marksmen mode 
such a creditable score ea they did. The follow
ing ii the snore of Thoreday’s match

R- H. Smith .........
D. Cameron ........
Geo. Fitzgerald ....

F. Hall.................... ........ 37
Wm. Bell................
Major Bell.............. 9Û
W. G. Matthews .
K. G. Haul tain .....
W. Hunter ...........

W. A. Mason..........

Look at MoNxiL'e north window, and yon 
will we Ties of every conceivable shape end 
colour for twenty-five cents.

WAR OH TH* CHIMIE

Fear Hundred Celestials thriven towns Hack 
Springe by Miners.

Chkvknks, W. T., Sept. 3.—The following 
hvs been received from Rock Springe, Wyoming: 
The Union Pacific Company recently Imported 
e large number of Chinese to take the place» of 
white men. Ywterdsy the entire force of white 
minera, 150 strong, organised, and armed with 
•hot gone, marohid to Chinn town. After firing 
a volley into the sir the men reloaded end or
dered the Chinamen to lease. The ordvr was 
obeyed at once, the Chinamen fleeing to the 
hills like n drofe of sheep, closely pursued by 
the miners, who fired several volleys at the 
fugitivw with fatal effect. The Chinn quarters 
were then set on fire and 39 houses owned by 
the company were destroyed with their con
tents. The miners visited the various mines in 
the camp, unearthed all the Chinamen at work, 
and told them to flee for their lives. Ont of 
400 Chinamen here yesterday morning not one 
remains. All ars in the adjacent hills heeding 
for the Green river. Seven were killed outright 
by ebote fired from the miners and many 
wounded. It le said seeeral of the Chinamen, 
who were fwble and bel idem from disease, 
perished to the flames. The sheriff arrived 
from Green river last evening with n poor of 
deputise, but too lets to present the mob from 
carrying out its plane. The miners quietly 
dispersed alter making sure of the departure of 
the celestials, end alii In quiet now.

The detw of the following full fain have 
been Announced

Industriel Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th. 
^Provluotol Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to

Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23rd
Msevers, at Bethany, Oct 13th end 14th. 
Baillieboro' Union, Èallleboro, Oct 6th end 

7th.
Meuve», at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14 h. 
Kaet Riding Peterboroug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct 13th end 14th.
Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oat. 13th and 14th.

» beautiful, cheap Tin, see McNeil’»

Mil Wallacs, Druggist, of Has tinge, Ontario, 
mys i-l recommend- Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ehead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour
iSSw w^L'S *•end D,,pep,is’

SHILOH** VITALIZE» la whet yon need 
or Constipation. Ixwe of Appetite, Dlztlnem and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75ress. ï&«ho£5£“bT °rmoM * w*'*»

THE HKV.GkO H THAYER, of Borbnun

THE LAW OF

It mokes no difference kow big the men or how big a 
business is, there's something thst’e always bigger the

” AAw #p mrni ahb buaib.”
Ws eaa't make men wear two Suite of Clothes st ones 
Just to double the Demand, big as our House and

But we succeed, by tbs ffoetity sod Price of our 
” Supply ’’ to Invoke the Demind to mllafy Itself at

T. DOLAN AND CO’S-
What say you to this as an Inducement t 

Oool, Thin, Haedaome, Stylish, Well-made, Well- 
trimmed Suits and Garments.

When In need of anything to the line of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found to a First class 

Dry Goods and Clothing House, Call at

T. DOLAN & CO’S.

T.
190. 199, 194, 198, Tonga St.,

TORONTO, ONT.

A Live and Colkaal Business,
Comprising Thirty-Are different and dis
tinct Departments, end onnztitnting a 
complete World’s Fair, Dree Goods, 
■earning Goods, Silks, Velvets, Linings, 
Battons, Corset», Trimmings, Gloves, Laces, 
Ribbons, Neckware, Hosiery, Knitted 
Goods, Jerseys, Shawls, Mantles, ClotiM 
Children's Mantles, Millinery, Linens) 
Cottons, Flannels, Prints, Carpets, Curtains, 
Bogs, Oilcloths, Iran Redo, Fine Shoes, 
Furs.

The Mail Order Department is most 
complete. Semples sent to any address in 
the Dominion. Goods can be mot by 
Mail, Ecpnm or Freight.

T. EATON & CO
190, 199, 194, 196, Tonga St.,

TORONTO, ONT:
id 64

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation 1» Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Offioe
kss lately added some of the newest and most select 
•tyles of Fancy Job Letters to Its previously 
well supplied stock, and b prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes, 01 PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, In the best styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, In script or plain types. 
BlU-Heada, all el see ami Shapes, on excellen 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, In beautiful Gard Texte, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mom

Letter Headings,
Note Headings.

Blank Cheques,
Blank Receipts,

Pamphlets,
Catalogues,

Law Blanks, 
And all and eeoey description of work required to be 

done Is letter perse.'

THE
REVIEW Job Printing Department
MWHatiilactioe given to all cuetoseeis ; chargee are 
ae moderate ae the oral of getting up good wort wil 
allow, and are anally fouad satisfactory

The REVIEW Printing Offioe
to now noted for Its punctuality to fulfilling promises, 
aod business men can mlyon getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR

. dff--- ’----- . — . ----------------CURE.5•atohy Ormond* Walsh, diegglsu,Pstorbero ugh

JOB 'W’OZEtZK:
ore ample, and Oldara in pushed through with vigor, 

•o that work can be got out In ebon time.

Orders From the Country
“Waded to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

SOUTH END
Boot and Shoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Inform, hi. friends rod ». public generally, that hi 
haa opened out In hi. NBW STORK, corner of Sher
brooke end Bethune Smb. a splendid stork ol Boot, 
•sd Shoes, all rtyle*. ami bring mad. iron, the boot 
material, ar< WARRANTED GENUINE 

Parttee requlrlec a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the Ne» uuality.eheap, should give me eaJL If 
you want solid comfort, and something *• as easy ae 
an old shoe," try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav- 
th« Cheapest!' 1 em P,*P*ured to sell as Cheap a*

SoUetttog a share of the patronage of the public, 
ead thanking those who eo kindly favored me with 
thrir patronage during the past two months.

wti JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

NEW FALL HATS

LATEST STYLES

We have just opened out this week our first 
shipment of NEW FALL HATS in all the 

Leading Shapes, at

FAIRWEATHER’S BAT STORE.

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

PORTLAND CEMENT
A I AA As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is inrrsnring 
Mk/I 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a ear load— 
iD ■# a H H 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ w w #n aame> we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ne. ita FRESHNESS ia gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
o- - - - —

6
- - - - - - --- —- - - - - - - - —-- :- - - - - - - - - - - - o
iranite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
‘S pun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

e- - - - - -
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.
-——- - - - - - - -  ■ ■ ' —-——- - - - - —it

Bird Cage», Lemon Squeezers, Clothe» Wringers, Bump 
Sinks, Roofing, EavetrougMng and Plumbing.

-A. HALL.
GEORGE STBBHT. PHTHBB ROUGH.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 30 per cent cheaper then any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
‘a.

Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’» Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Une at CLOSES'! 

PRICES. Ear the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

MAHMin.
M AX WELL DES N K.-On the «» I net., at 

the pa reeling* of t he George Ht. Methodist 
Chnrrh, by the Kev. I. Tovell. W.m. Maxwkll, 
to Elisa Ann, do tighter of Wm Den ne, Esq., 
Ireland, both of Peterbomagh.

AUTUMN 1886
We respectfully iovite the attootion of all close 
buyers to our Megniflclent Stock of NEW FALL DRY 

GOODS end NOTIONS.

New Dress «omis and Silks.
New Cashmeres and Satins.
New Velveteens and Plushes. 
New Wlneeis and Prints.
New Mantle Cloths and Sealettes 
New Blankets and Flannels.
New Table Unen and Napkins. 
New Hosiery and Gloves.
New Wool Shawls and Hoods. 
New Ladles’ and dents' Under

clothing.
New Jersey Cloths.
New Plain and Braided Jerseys. 
New Wool and Braided Jerseys.

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
NEW TASTY AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS 
EXCELLENT IN TEXTURE,
PERFECT IN FINISH,
AND AT THE CLOSEST PRICES OF THE DAY.

GIROUX k
SULLIVAN.

Dry Good».

Drugs, Ac.

New Seasonable Goods
At the OITYPH ABBACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
■ICKSBCKKB** PERFUME».

FINK BATH NPONGM,
PEAB’S NOAPN,

ATLANTIC NBA MALT,
UEB FRUIT J1TIUR,

CANPBBM.S BUIMINB WINE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER. Ac.,

A no the New Disinfectant
see enoan omoaiseo fi.itid.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., LB.O.P.AE,

LECTURER on the Bye, Ear and Throat Trinity Meui- 
eal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 

Eye sod Ear luflrmarv, Ooullet and Aurinft to the Hoe- 
pita! for sick children, late Clinical Aelnunl 
Royal London Ophthalmlo Hospital, Moorflelda, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, HI# 

Church Street Toronto-

Mittcell aneoutt.

MONEY [MONEY1
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.

IN earns of flOO and upwards, at the LOWEST 
Rates, on easy terms Of re-payment,

W. H. MOORS.
dlOtwlB

James Bogue,

le now at liberty to take Jobe In all claaeee of hou-e 
or bridge maeoory. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot-, ornamented with atone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydîî

Hot Water ? Steam
HEATING.

nay be contemplating W.hallr ------ *
Now le the time for all who mai ________

heating their residence', building, halle, churches, Bee. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés & Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustee#, R. E. Wood, 
Esq;, and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innas A Ca, Siuicoe Street, Peterborough.

U. JifflH CO
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT 

OF THEIR

IF^XiILl
AND

WINTER GOODS

1 Case New Dark Prints. 

New Black Velveteens. 

New Cretonnes.

New Jersejs.

New Dress Goods, Sc.

Educational.

School.
APKIV vre SCHOOL lor children will b- opened 

in th* Went end, Peterborough, on Monday, 7th 
Sep ember. Branches,-English, French and Music. 

Apply MJMI 0*0. CLUXfuN, Rubidge Street, north of the Old Kirk. 4453

WESLEYAN LADIES COLLEGE
HAMILTON. CANADA.

THS eldr.l end Ibe nwl empiric Ladle* 
Cellrge In the Dominion ; hoe over 10. gredueWe ■ 
boo educated over 1.00» >oung ledke ; he. over IS# 
read.., and ever} convenience for vernlerl aad 
heal. to. Vnueual id vie Uvea In Hole and Art 
•fT” I. Adduce the Principe).
(Mention thin pepor.) «. » B,, LL»

PARENTSI
, A BU4INE4S EBI f ATIO» is a necessity nowa
days. It Is worth more than houses or lan .is* Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which a ou have 
mlww^and regretted f It is the beet start In life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
dWwll Peterborough Business College.

Musical,

MR. J. a PARKER,
ftROANIsT AND CHOIKMA8TBR 8t PtouVeChurch 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 
Hunter Street dl8

MR OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
oeeAxierr and atom mastbb sv. jobs’# cecacu.

IS PREPARED to received FupUs for Instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.

Photography.

JW-Qo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIMCOR AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPICIAl ADVAITAIISI FIISTdAIS WORK AT IQWEIT 
PRICfSI DON'T MISS THE PLACE :
MoH'ADlDBlsr

PROPRIBTOR-

A. CLEGG,
Leading tederleher.

YX7AREROOM8, George 81 Residence, 
VV north eo.l of George St The finest 

Hearse la the Province, and all Funeral 
EequU‘Vw- "Me department to in charge of Hr. 9. Clegg, graduate of the Rocho-tor Schtx |
Of Em helming T"l'T>hone Cnnm>ont<**tl'V'

1104W19

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD BEHIND the Publie el Peterborough end 

vicinit> of hie appliances for all cluse* of out
door work. Resiliences, shops, machinery, group*, 

animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done oy Superior 
Instrumenté and Skill. All sises. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

-.- G. B. Sproule.

Condensed advertisementa of 95 words or under, 95
cents for first insertion, and 19\ cents /or each *uq*t- ; 
quent insertion. A dditional words at the same rate. ' it

Wanted. GO”
W

Servant Wanted.
ANTED, immediately, A SERVANT GIRL. 
Apply at the grocery, HI) th Mills. 6-151

Servant Wanted,
MUST BE able to Wuh and Iron, and do her work 

well. Considerable spare time allowed. Apply 
Immediately to MHS. W. CROFT, < roft House. dS9

Wanted,
rpo OPEN a correspondence by a Good Looking 
1. Young Lady, with a view to matrimony. Address 

H.D., P.0 Peterborough. &166

Wanted,
A MACHINE OPERATOR and one to assist at 

Mantles, also a First-class Dress Maker. Apply 
to Fairweather A Co. d66

Scales Wanted.
ANY PERSON having a second-hand set of Platform 

Scales (Gurnets pref rred) of ten or twelve 
hundred pounds capacity, can find a purchaser by 

addressing “Seales,” Review Office, box 0, Peterbor 
ough. d55

Wanted,
SELECT CANVASSERS. Male or Female, to intro

duce » new Book, on guaranteed salary or 
commission. Sells easily and rapidly. References 

required. Address. O.M., Box 0, Peterborough P.O.
9dM-2wS6

Ear Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Applv to 

C. W. 8AWER8. 2md7w30

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin

burgh street. JOHN J. LLNHY." d43

House and Lot for Sale,
SITUATED on Rubidge street, south of Macdonald, 

and west of George street. Terms liberal. Apply 
on the premises to ROBT. FANNING, proprietor. d38

To Builders and Contractors-

Another Bargain.
HAVING sold five of the Lots advertized of the 

Hazel hank property, Aehburnham, tie remaining 
five front Lote are still for salé, cheap. Apply to SUSS 

BROWN, Box 634, P. O. Peterborough. 6d66

House to Rent,
That VERY COMMODIOUS HOUSE, south of 

Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property, with 
Good Garden and Outhouaee. Apply W. H. RACK- 

HAM, or Thoe. Brad burn. d«7

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Mreeto. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also Hnuee 

an<‘ Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL; Corner Wolf and Rubidgdge Streets.

For Sale,
THE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT situated on Slmcoe 

street, north ride, next Stewart Street, ki own as 
the Donovan property. Also a Half Acre Lot in the 

Knglieh Seitlement, on Abort street. Further par 
ticulars on application to MR. JOHN KELLY, Little 
Lake Cemetery, or Mr. C. Staph-ton. 6d54-Iw36

FOR JALE.
The undrrigned offer for sale the South 

Twenty-five feet of
Lot Number One-, West of George 
Street end South of Murray 8t

Peterborough, together with use of right of 
way, Ac., 12 feet wide, along ti e Wes ern 
limit of the said Lot.

Further information and particulars can 
he had on application to W. If. MOORE, 
Solicitor, or

HENRY BEST and 
MATTHEW JOHNSTON, 

Executors of James Howden’e Estate. 
Peterborough, 31st Aug- st, 1886. 10652

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELD,

mHAT very desirable reaideoce. In Ukefleld, formerly 
* the prop rty of 8. P Wlgg, known as Acle Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or lew, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the eto. Church, School, Rail- 
way Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and onlj five minutes walk from Lake Katche-. 
waimak It is a three-store) House. Basement con 
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lag re soft water Tank, First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places In Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter to a large room which can he used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
g brio* to bear. Either House and Orchar i, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars apply to

J- P. STRICKLAND,
8md9eod Ukefleld P. O.

Is a characteristic which a business man must 
nowadays In order to hold hi» owo among his fellow 
men. He must be up with the times, and, if possible 
FORGE AHEAD. The day has long gone by when à 
merchant can ait down and wait till trade comes to 
him. Profits on goods are now so small and competition 
so active, that one must be wide awake to maintain 

a leading place.

II SPECIAL CLEARHC SALE
during the month of August having proved such 
success, 1 have been enabled to place upon my shelves 

A LARGE AMOUNT OF

GOODS
consisting of the Newest and most Stylish Goot-e in 
the European market, easterners will find e splendid 
assortment of Seasonable Goode to make their eelec 

tiens from and the prices are as low as ever.

THUS. KELLI
Burnham’s Block, Corner George and 

Slmcoe Street.

ffailg timing gUvieu?
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1886.

The Cherches.
The following is a list.of to-morrow’s services :
Baptist Church, Murray street.—In the 

morning *t 11 o’clock the Rev. E. Duff, of 
the H*zle Brae Home, will occupy the pulpit. 
It is not decided who will conduct the evening 
services at 7 o’clock.

Methodist Church, George street.—In 
the morning at 9.30 o’clock there will be held a 
Love-feast and Fellowship met? ing. The 
regular divine service will be conducted at 11 
a. tin. by the Rev. F. H. Wallace, B.D. Iu the 
evening at 7 o'clock the R«v. I. Tovell will con
duct the service and will preach on “The Duty 
of the Hour.”

Methodist Church, Charlotte être t—In 
the morning at 11 o’clock the Rev. I. Tovell 
will occupy the pulpit The Rev. F. H. Wallace 
will occupy the pulpit in the evening.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Aehburn- 
ham.—The usual services will be conducted ; 
in the morning at 11 o’clock and in the evening 
at 7 o'clock.

St. Andrew’s.—The pulpit of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Presbyterian, will be occupied, both 
morning and evening,by the Rev. A. Beil,when 
the usual services will be conducted.

St. John's.—The regular services at St. 
John’s, Church of England, Holy Communion 
at 8.30 a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
Sermon at 11 a.m.. Evening Prayer with sermon 
at 7 p.m.

St. Luke's.—Tne regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be c inducted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, as follows : Morning 
Prayer and Litany with termon at 11 a.m., 
and Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s.—The pulpit of St Paul’s Church, 
Presbyterian, will be occupied in the morning 
by the Rev. E. F. Torrance Hie subject will 
be “ Our Father which art in Heaven.” In the 
evening he will again occupy the pulpit, preach
ing on “ Jehovah.”

St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8.30 a.in.,and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.
Jaat received at Twratoall’a, ewe eaee 

•f Plaid Wlaeeye la hawidaonae patterns.

Net tee.
The yacht “Pearl” changes time from to-day* 

Will leave Faucher’# Point at 7 a.m , arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 e.m., again leste the Point 
at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m. D. Faucher»

A fine range <>f West of England Panting, 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.

Barnnm's Circus.
The steamer Golden Eye will run an excursion 

t<> this circus at Cobourg on Wednesday, tfae 9 h 
Sept. Will leave Peterborough at 7 a. m., 
returning; will leave Cobourg at 6 p.m. Return 
tickets to Cobourg, 80 cents.

Soeaelbliig to be rtmnkfwl for.
A simple hearted and truly devout country 

preacher, who bad tasted but few of the drinks 
of this world, took dinner with a bight.med 
family, where a glass of milk punch was quietly 
set down by each plate. In i?il«iice ami haupiness 
this new "Vic*r of Wakefield” quaffed bis 
goblet, and then added’ “Madam, you should 
daily thank G«jd for such a good cow!”— The 
Current. _____

To bund at TwrnhnIPa, m line of 
tl later Ulotba. bundaoo.e paitrraa. 
Mamies and Ulatere well eut und made 
on abort notice.

Diligence.
The oertaint, that life cannot be Ion,, and 

the probability that It will be much .hotter th.n 
area are m Noter, allow., on,ht t" aeraken ever, men to
lflf AAH TAr C « | A ,be U-ow-otmn of ahlte.er he i. rirtirou.
W W VI I VJ I VdlU to perform, It i. true thet no dili.ence can

or certain nuceore ; rieeth may intercept the 
swiftest career ; but he who is cut off in the 
midst of an undertaking has least the honour 
of falling in his rank, and has fonuht the battle, 
though be missed the victory .—Exchange.

Price, $2.00 to $5.00
According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RUSH’S store will be promptly

EC. CALOUTT
Turnbull** Dm# Geode Department 

la being rapidly Piled wllb nil ibe a 
Fabrics In €leib and Trlnulaie

AH OPSH BOAT VOYAGE.

A Veynge from Meckhslu le Lend ou la 
u Feeble Wbell.

Considerable excitement was caused on the 
Tltames recently by the arrival at Millwall of 
an exceedingly small boat, manned by a single 
idiivinua*, who in it had safely performed the 
journey from Stockholm to London. The 
little craft, which is named the Dolphin, is jnly 
17 feet in length, and not more than 4 feet 
breadth of beam ; it has an improvised fore
castle and half-cabin, and draws only 36 inches. 
Its adventurous commandant is Capt. C. Svens- 
den, a native of Stockholm, who left port Thurs
day week with the avowed intention of making 
the journey to Hull. He rigged a small sail, 
and for some time cruised about the Norwegian 
coast. Encountering some bad weather, he was 
driven completely out of his course, and subse
quently decided to make for London. On the 
fourth day after he started on his perilous jour
ney a sudden squall nearly capsized his little 
craft in the German ocean. Ospt Sveneden was 
hailed by several passing vessels, the crews of 
dome of them endeavoring to dissuade him 
from his hazardous enterprise, especially as 
there were sign* of impending stormy weather. 
Nothin-; daunted, however, he continued 
his voyage, and arrived in London, as 
stated. Capt. Sveneden ran short of provisions 
during hie journey, but succeeded in obtaining 
supplies from the steamship King-ton, bound 
for Hamburg. The adventurous Norwegian 
ai pears to hare euff«-red more for want of sleep 
than exposure to the weather, as he had to keep 
a careful lookout at nights, and in the daytime 
he was principally occupied in managing hie 
little vessel, Capt. Sevensden had a very 
hearty reception at Millwall, the crew of a 
Norwegian vessel in the docks being particular
ly enthusiantic in their welcome. After remain
ing in London for a short time, Capt. Sveneden 
intends attempting the journey back In hie 
little craft. • ____________

A PICTURESQUE ELOPE ME HT

Veees Levers Flee la a Sal I beat ea a 
■teres y Night.

Two young lovera in a cat rigged sailboat put 
out from Stamford,Ct., in the storm of Tuesday 
night, and scudded before a howling wind 
through a heavy sea straight across the Sound. 
They had eluded the sharp eyes of vigilant 
parents, escaped under cover of darkness and 
rain,and were a full hour on their perilous journ
ey before the town was roused up to search for 
them. Edward E. Wright, 21, lives in Stamford 
and became acquainted with Ella ti. Pratt, 17, 
a daughter of Mnj. William Pratt of the United 
States Army Array at Washington, two years 
ago. The girl visited an aunt, who 
lives near the Wright house and 
y.iuag Wrikht hal a fine sailboat that 
Ella acquired a fondness for and also the sailor 
during the summer. The next summer’s visit 
rene*cd the old passion, and Wright boldly 
asked Mrs. Pratt for the hand of her daughter. 
She would not listen to him. Ella was to young, 
so was be, and in spite of earnest pleadings, be 
was summarily dismessed and a watch set over 
the pair. The visit of the young girl wa* abrupt
ly broken off, and the two were eeperated all 
lant w mter. The parents believed they did not 
once hei.r from each other. Wright Works in 
Poilwiflphia, but when EUa came back last 
week for the usual visit, Wright suddenly turn
ed up and so did bis sailboat. Mrs. Wright 
clamed to be a* much interested ini keeping the 
two apart as Mrs. Pratt. But now the latt-r 
think# the former must have told her son of the 
arrival of the visitors.

The wary lovers, however, were never eeen 
in each others company, and all looked smooth 
to Mrs. Pratt, who had other designs for her 
daughter. Tuesday vs? » wet, dreary day, and 
EUa after being confined in the house all day, 
wae allowed t«> spend the evening by invitation 
at Mrs. Wright’s. She was to come back at 
9.30 o’clock. A little before that hour the 
eloping pair crerpt to the beach where the 
familiar sailboat lay. The waves were rolling 
in great capped m»*ee*. But the girl had been 
trained in that boat to sail,and the raging winds 
had no terrors for her. One could not have 
«ailed the boat alone that night. Thp next 
morning they arrived safe at Cold Spring 
Harbor on Long Island, and from there they 
went to Huntington, where they sent a telegram 
to Mrs. Pratt announcing their marriage. An 
hour after their departure, the night before, a 
detective was pat on the trail by the Indignant 
parents. Now the Pratts expect to set possession 
of the girl, and hold her till she is 21.—Spring- 
field Republican.

A Essie Carls Vielles.
Paris, Sept. 2.—Monte Carlo is a social pest- 

houee of Ear? pe, bnt notwithstanding that 
every one professes a desire to see the gaming 
tables abolished they still exiat and prosper. 
The Russians are inveterate gamesters, and the 
latent victim is Prince Michel Alexander 
G tgarme, of St. Petersburg, who recently 
«•tempted to Commit suicide at a small inn at 
Nice. He belong* to on* of the unwl 
dis ioguished families in Russia, and poe- 
sensed a fortune of three million francs, 
hut lost it all in gambling. After his run of 
ill luck he aekvd the manager* of the tables 
at Monaco to advance him bis travelling expen
ses to St. Petersburg, but being refuséd he shot 
b>m*eif iu. the head, inflicting a danger n* ami 
probably fatal wound. He waa taken to the 
hospital, where be now lie* in a precarious con 
dition. Prince G^garine who is sixty-seven 
years of age, i* a decendent of the famous 
Matthew Gagorine, once Governor of Siberia, 
who, in c fiistquence of a couepirncy,wa* execut- 
*d in the prent-nce of hie whole family. The 
I rince is a man of great ability, hut he bui 
allowed his passion for play to dwarf every 
worthy ambition.

esUalng Buffaloes.
Some of bur ranchmen are embarking in the 

bus ineas of raiaii g buffaloes. There are about 
fifty head on the ranch of the F<arklyn Land 
and Cattle Company, and there are alto rome 
buffaloes on the Goodnight ranch. C. J. Jones, 
of Garden City, also ha* «orne. Th* Frankly n 
Company are paying $50 a head for hnffaio 
calve*. Tht-re i* a herd of 4.000 buffaloes in 
the ws-tern portion of the Neutral strip. When 
buffalo robes are worth from $15 to $20 apiece, 
and buff-do aleak 12j[ cents a pound in the 
Dodge City market, it would seem a* if there 
whs money in buffalo raising. A dozen years 
ago millions of buffaloes roamed at will over 
three plains, and they were slaughtered for fun 
and for their rotw*. It would not he surprising 
if thry would yet be more valu »ble then beef 
cattle.

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one ol the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigare.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
JAPENESE PAPER CURRENCY.

Tokio, Sept. A—The Japeneee Ooeeroment 
■ill withdraw paper munep in 1886, end intro
duce eilver currency, relenting gold currency.

ALSACE LORRAINE.
Bieuk, Sept. 4.—Prince Von Hohenlohe, 

the new governor of Aleecu Lnrrnloe, intend, 
to role with greater etringenoy oner the French, 
men in that province. He is supported in thle 
policy by the Emperor William end Prince

TROUBLES IN BOHEMIA.
London, Sept. 4—A bitter spirit ol hoettoty 

ic menileeted between the German, end Creche 
in B,.hernie, and outbreeke are continually 
occurring.

PROTECTION IN HOLLAND.
Ig>a don, Sep. 4.—The Government of Hot 

wed le about to adopt additional protective 
dutiee.

PACIFICATION OF THE SOUDAN
Vienna Sept. 4,— The Political Cbrmpo*. 

dcN« ol Vienne publient, a reheme oaun.ii.ly
- French origin for the pacification of the
- laden. In eeoordence with tbie reheme ■ 
Commieeion ol delegate, of the European powers 
■e to endeavour to federate the verica, tribes 
under an European protec terete.

SOCIALISTS AT AMSTERDAM.
London, Sept. 4.—lnl.mmetory recielietio 

hood bule have been d tetri baled throughout 
Am-terdam, inviting the people to attend a 
■nesting to night to denounce the tyranny of 
the police on the occasion of the recent demon- 
etration. They formulate a protest against 
tneir interference, and propose to oooeider the 
organisation of a privets police force, armed 
wnh weapma similar to those ol the ordinary 
polios, to oomhet the latter.

LIS MAT.
CiNTBAL Exhibition.—Matters connected 

with the Lindsey Centre! Fair, Sept. Hod. 
23rd and 24th. ere booming. The secretory le 
besieged with people who ere making entry of 
their stock, produce or their handiwork. The 
ground, are being put into perfect order, end 
end the .tables end shade for etoch repaired. 
The “speeding in the ring" promiree to to be 
e moat attractive feature and a large number ol 
entries are coming in for the exhibition panes 
end prizes. In this connection we are plierid 
to notice thet Mr. H. Brynne of Lindsay offers 
a special prize ol a valuable silver cup for the 
beet lady driver, the cup to have engraved on 
it the name of the winner. Competition for 
hie prise will take place on Thursday. Sept, 
24th the third and fret dey of the fair.

An Extiaobdinaet Accident,—The follow- 
ing letter from Warren, Pa, deeoriboo no 
extraordinary but fortunately not fatal accident 
that happened to Mr. Henry Sutton, s farmer 
resident of Lindsay, and brother of Mr.Blehnrd 
Suttoo :—On the lOtb Aug. 1886, Henry Sutton, 
aged forty-two yean, while agitating an oil well 
was injured in the following manner : Oil wee 
.reaping aad in order to avoid the spray he 
1 caned to the left side, using hie right band (or 
the work, when the polishing rod (a piece of Iron 
three fourth» of an inch in diameter aod 21 feat 
long) becoming detached from the derrick. 76 
feet high, end struck Mr. Sutton two node half 
inches below and to the back of hm right 
ere, pausing obliquely down the peek to th# 
left ride just over the windpipe, striking 
the collar-bone when it join, the breast bone, 
pa-eing under the creed bone nod coating out 
below and to the right of nipple of left breeet. 
Going at ill la rther oo its road of destruction 
it entered the hip or thigh one and one-hall 
inch from the center to the outride, and hero 
inches from where the thigh joins the abdomen, 
psreiog deep into the thigh end bone, at the 
outride about six inohe^from the bead of the 
knee, five feet eseven inches of the rod having 
passed through Mr. Sutton's body. He 
retained eonreioosne» from the time the rod 
struck him, and remembered the sensation of 
heving it put out. This ii written tea days 
after the injury and exoepteome long 
complication. Slight, there have beee no Mad 
raocee toward complete recovery, to which he is 
making rapid strides—Post,

Arrived as Twrmbetit'a, ■ large aldp- 
tawt wr Winter Weight «lathing hr 
mya Intending 

call aad see «tune.

The dates of the fullowiag fall faire have

»S,“^?K?e^.0w‘r*1 KxWUo*r Sept»»
30th and Oct. lid.

Irdoctriel Fair. Toronto, Sept. 7th to 18th. 
^Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th h

Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 2S«
and 24th.

Man.er., at Bethany, Oct. 13th end 14th. 
^Baillieboro* Union, Bsilieboro, Got. 6th um

Mausers. »t Bethsoy, Out. 13th sn<114 h. 
East Riding Pet«.rh. r ?ug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct 13th and 14ih.
Aai-h.-dcl, Bclfuunt end Dummer, Norwood, 

Oct. 13th and 14th.

Are the fall style* ot wall paper in yetf* 
She anxiously inquired.

" Yes’m.”
That was »t 10 o’clock in the morning. At 1 

'doc-K in the afternoon, after having 284 
anmplee displayed before her on the rack, she
tende, ly inq iired :

“ Have y.wnoy mornf*
“ No’m.
*! 7°u «ve these sre the very lateet fall

style*!”
“ Yiîs'm.’'
" Then—then I eues* I'll Sake n roll— oee 

for two shillings—I want to paper a trunk V

McNeil keep* the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Gall 
and examine bie stock before making yoer pur
chases. _

Advice to Men.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yoer 

reel by a sick child suffering end erytom with 
pain and cutting toetbT If so, send at once aod 
get a bottle of Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. He vaine le Incahmloble 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly Depend upon It, mothers, there la sonto

teething tenleawntto the Ueta. rem lathe 
reri prior or one of the oktazt aad heat lei 
nnreee end physician. In the United Hu lee
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THE 8E00ND ONSLAUGHT JABS!MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

MOB. or SEW YOKE. ADDS!
MAM MEETIHO OF ELECTORS

ntUA T«H, Ml leetwrer I» Well

88 Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL.

STONE FBTJIT JAES, ALL SIZES.
Vhe trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.

On Friday evening Mrs. Susannah Pech, of 
New York, addressed a mass meeting of electors 
in Bradburn’e Opera House on the Scott Act 
question. The hall was well filled.

Several of the rev. gentlemen of the town 
were present. The Rev. F. H. Wallace took 
the chair. The meeting opened with singing 
“To the Work,” after which the Rev. Mr. 
Bennett led in prayer.

The Rev. Mr. Wallace took hie position an a 
worker in the Scott Act campaign, he said, 
because he felt that total abstinence was the 
duty of the individual and that prohibition was 

! a wise act for the state. As standing on this 
platform he took the chair this evening. But 
besides, it is a pleasant thing to be on the win
ning aide, for although, he said, there might be 
ebbe and flows in the success of the temperance 
movement, yet In the main the tide heaved ever 
onward. He was also a snnporter of the Scott 
Act because he was a patriot He was proud of 
Canada’s many advantages, but after all, It was 
only the piety, industry and sobriety of her sons 

I that would ever build up national greatness.
sapping the

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

THOM ALL OVEB.
The Queen has granted pensions of £100 each SOUTH END

Boot and Shoe Storeto the If.or sisters of John Leech, the artist, 
who died in 1854.

Far su* erior to PilK contains no Calomel*
lerfectly safe, Dr. Carson’s Bitters. AU 
druggists, 50 cents.
The French Government has issued an order 

irohibiting anti-German demonstrations in
JOHN MACNAUGHTON

France by Spanish students.
BILUOU8NK88, Constipation, and Indigestion 

are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. AU druggbt-, 50 cents.

To Remove Dandruff. —Clenve the scalp

glailg timing gUrifw
B. LAURANCE OPTICIANwith Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de

lightful medicated soap for the toilet.
Owing to the plethora of money, the leading 

banks in Montreal have reductd the rate ot 
interest allowed on deposits from four to three 
per cent.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’» Stomach Bitters 
the Be-t Stomach and Liver Medicine made.

. In large bottle, 50 sente.
A Cbylng Evil.—Children are often fretful 

and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

R. W. Phipps has returned to town from an 
examination of the manner in which a good 
many thousands of acres of pine and other trees 
have been planted in Mspsechuseete. He pro- 
noses next week to visit Kansas and Illinois on 
the same errand.

National.Pills is the favorite purgative mid 
anti-hilliuus medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

An attempt is now being made to land Nova 
Scotia lobsters alive on the London market. A 
load of five hundred was recently shipped by 
stotmer Ir- m Mixamichi. The experiment, if 
successful, means a new source of profit to the 
Canadian fishermen.

In Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water the 
moat debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the hath, Its effect 
is afmoet marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

Keep Your Hours Guarded . —Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dv sentry and Cholera In
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Sirawbery.

The dullness in manufacturing circles in 
Montreal has given way to a marked increase 
of business, especially to the dgar factories and 
cotton mills, and confidence is felt by commer
cial men of a good fall trade being done before 
the closing of navigation.

A Want op Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 6, 1886.
The liquor traffic, he claimed, 
national strength and it was on that account 
that he took the side to fight against it.

“Rescue the Perishing ” was sung and the 
chairmen briefly introduced Mrs. Pech. She 
rose and stood before the audience for a moment 
before speaking. She is a woman of thirty or 
there about, with dark eyes, a clear complexion, 
black hair, which she wore neatly crimped, and 
she is of medium size. She was attired in a 
brocaded Mack satin drees trimmed with black

MONTREAL,
Has removed his Agency for his Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Classes 

and given same to
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H. 
Morris, late ot the firm of Lazarus and Morris, will attend for several 
days In Mr. McKEE’S Drug Store, the date will be announced shortly. 
The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted ability of Mr, 
P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people here to call 
and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Classes from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacle# 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dMeodwM

TMST VALUT VA VIO ATM)» W0BE1.
Cozsrurr effort, here been made by tboee their patronage during the past two months.

„» JOHN MACNAUGHTON.
who eee more willing to make political capital
agaiaat the Dominion Administration than to

T. EATON & GOVaUoy Canal waa abandoned, or ot Inert
Indefinitely deferred. Especially was It pre-

ISO. 162. 194, 196, Tange St..
TORONTO, ONT.

A Live and Gollosal Business,
Comprising Thirty-five different and dis
tinct Departments, and constituting a 
complete World's Fair, Dram Goods, 
Mourning Goods, Silk», Velvets, Lining», 
Buttons, Corsets. Trimmings, Gloves, Laces, 
Ribbons, Neokware, Hosiery, Knitted 
Goods, Jerseys, Shawls, Mantles, Cloths, 
Children's Mantles, Millinery, Linens^

information we published some weeks ago that She commenced in- a deliberate way, adopting 
the usual introductory words. It was a great 
pleasure to be here this evening. But she 
thought that for so large an audience to be 
assembled had a special meaning, in fact she 
waa cure that they came here to-night because 
they were deeply interested in the subject under 
discussion. The temperance movement was 
one with which no one need now be ashamed to 
be connected, for it was now looked upon as a 
righteous war, and the County of Peterborough, 
in submitting the Scott Act when It did, bad 
the advantage of the influence of the long line of 
victories which had been already achieved.

tiie contractor waa preparing to posh
operations with vigor and despatch, did not
■Hem» these unfounded assertions.

The fact that the contractor is now advertising
for theIn oar columns for OWE hundred

works at Burleigh is a very tangible indication
that oar Information was correct, and that the GENER AL, AGENCY
contractor in going to posh ahead.

The certainty of thl. being the com U very
rottafectory. Our working men will welcome

THE SUN•neb a demand for labor, end the whole
mity will rejoice at the early opening of inch

an Important and exlenrire navigable rtretch Cottons, Flannels, Prints, Carpets, Curtains,
will the. be rendered available for cheap water Bugs, Oilcloths, Iran Beds, Fine Shoes, Life Assurance Company of CanadaNot only will these works extend our local The Mail Order Department is most ASSETS.......... ............... ................... ............... .......................... ......................$1 274,397.34,

Assurances In force (Life and Accident)........  .......... ............ . . $ll,C00,000,
THE Sun has 9175 of Asset» fer every 9100 of Liabilities. It Issues «o AL80LUTELY Unconditional Policy.

-rCwt----U Î-Î1ÇC !.. tl.~ .cïcct'.GL GÎ .Uu-, but when » Policy l* once issued, the money is paid on simple
proof of the death of the assured, no matter how, when, Or where. The only condition fe the payment of the 
premiums, there is not » single Congested or. Disputed Claim on its books “ A LIFE POLICY "—says 
Benjamin Franklin :— ie the CHEAPEST and SAFEST mode of making a certain provision for one’s family.
merchandise, and yet neglect to Insure their lives—surely the most importantof aflto their fâmllïeërandfar 
more subi t to los».*’ Take timelv wamintr from the zhovz And Annlv (nr n Pntlov in H>n stTTAi

complete. Sample» sent to any addnm intional promiae of the continued extension of the 
whole Treat Volley Canal. It will be far easlat 
to obtain n new grant for an additional portion 
of the route when an application to the author 
Mm cannot ba met by the étalement that them 
iaatillalar ..earn to be re voted on the estimate», 
and that other Intnrarta have abo claims to be 
oosriderad. The eompletion of each frmh

Goods oan be sent by Oreat mre i. taken in the .election of rtek
proof of the death of the assured, tio matter how, when, dr where. The only condition le the payment of the 
premiums,^there is not w single Counted or JWHpnted Claim on its books “ A LIFE POLICY
It to a strange anomaly that men should be careful to insure their houses,~*their furoïtur*7 their eh ip»," tîelr 
merchandise, and yet neglect to insure their lives—surely the most Important of all to their families, and far 
more suhj t to loss/» Take timely warning from the above, and apply for a Policy in the SUM,

ripe IMQI IPAMPr . The Queen, Liverpocl; the Imperial, London; The 
line. IINOVwJnrVI uwC. » Glasgow * London, Great Britain ThaNorwich Union, 

Great Britain, The Northern, Aberdeen ; The Mercantile, Canada.
D. D. GALLETLY, > TVT TJ TJTT T

Book-keeper ) W . XI. XlXJjJj

Mail, Exprero or Freight.

T. EATON & COthe Scott Act waa having. But what pleased 
her most was the decorations. The people 
might say, “ Well, that’s just like women,” but 
when they knew what kind of decorations they 
were, they must forgive her. She then described 
the decorations of the bell. Shields, representing 
the counties that bad passed the Act and a 
scroll in the hands of the President showing 
with what majorities the Act bad been passed. 
Toe crusade was now being waged vigorously 
agaiurt John Barleycorn. He waa being driven 
from the fair grounds, the grocery stands, the 
railways and the steam boats, and now a great

190, 193 194, 196, Yonne St.
TORONTO OJSTT:

argument for proceeding with the few romain-

If You Hint a Good Jobtag link» aero—ry to unite our rpUedld
taken and tirera, into a

oootinooo. navigable route that will be of ro General Agent, Peterborough BranchIr you want a Day Book Mads,
Ir you wakt a Journal mads.
If tou want a Cash Book mads.
Ir you want a Lp.dgsr mads,
If you want a Chick Book mads,
If you want a Bscsipt Book mads,
If you want Papkr fob Cqrbssfondsncb,
If tou want Paper fob Lsttsb Heads.
If you wakt Paper fob Note Hbads,
IF you want Paper fob Bill Hbads,
If you want Writing Paper fob any pvbposb, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

much benefit to the commerce of the whole secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood
which gives perfect health.

Should bk Attended to —Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there HOPE DEAFeffort was being put forth to drive him from his 

last entrenchments, the hotels and saloons, until 
he should not have a foot of ground to stand

There need be no doubt. If its advocates still
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver allteniiancy to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

Information has just been received at Ottawa 
that Dr. Selwyn, director of the Geological 
Museum, has met with a serious accident near 

He has been for a time on

THEupon in tiie whole Dominion. She heartily 
wished that Women could use the franchise in 
tbie question. She had then no doubt but the 
Act would be carried with sweeping majorities 
in every county in the whole country. She 
urged the men to work for the cause with their 
whole hearts. If they bad worked in Kingston 
the way the women did, there would have been 
another victory, instead of à defeat by a

________________________ ________ ____ _ f no 'new" thing. It was "agitated in different
notant auxiliary whic h the contractors have I forma from early times down to the present po—.t oo.umry wo.c B Me contractais —e | dM Th„ —book, of Eoglamf .lone
employed to hasten their heavy task of over-1 ghowed 400 enactments for the regulation of
coining the impediments offered by nature to I the liquor traffic. But all down these years the
their progress bas.unbappily,claimed its victims. I liquor traffic had showed a determined resistance
urohrroratwiU be felt tort d.rth.rodi, roch gjH Ü
- ■— ............. .... 1 hibltion. Prohibitory lew. wet. not by any

le the pert, that the whole of the Trent Vallay
Navigation will be opw for commerce et Bo •ar Irozrovee ArHZele Ear Blue., elle In all rtagea Rerommende. by mlrotll.l Af b'lirntiA anti Amnriea Write far Lfeot.n. __. * > » ... ■ men of Europe and America. Write for illustrative descriptive boot and testimonials from doctors,

ministers, and prominent men and women rho have been cured, and who take pleasure inre, ana prominent moo ana women wno nave i 
They are unseen while in use, comfortable to AddntS, J.Since writing the above,the news of a terrible 

catastrophe in connection with these works has
startled and horrified the people of this neigh- v w/
borhood. Unfortunately each operations cannot I majority of 10.J*The temperance movement'was 
be conducted without Incurring risk, and the I no new thing. It was agitated in different

• — —*“ 41------ "‘"■j |jj| the present
igland alone

MH MOLSUI. 1 Msrray at. New Work. detwwa
Port Arthur. —, 
business for the Department in the Northwest. 
While on a hand car he wa» upset, and has REVIEW Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, JhUousncss, 

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections cf the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

been taken to his son’s residence for medical 
care. His injuries are considered serious.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we hhould take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is . a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhea and Dysentery.

A Strange Dims ask.—There is scarcely a

Smptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
at is common to the poor dyspectic, and he 
often fiel» as lf he had every disease In the cata-

fortn of Chronic Dyspepsia.
Little Bkoinxings. The steam which raised 

the lid iff the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit, Np one diearned 
that we should now be dragged along hy it at 
the r»te of sixty mile» an hour. When Perry

BBEBook-Bindery and Printing Office,
Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

prosecution of this great public enter prize. symptom belonging to chronic complaints^ but

often fteï» as if he had every---------------- ------
logne. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst Important Notice!TRUNKS

I beg to inform the public generally that I have the 
BEST AND CHEAPEST BE PLEASED TO KNOW THA. LONG « ROIHERS 

HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THE1B HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

VALISES TRUNKS,
BAGS AND

LONG BROSVALISESSATCHELS
RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.It has been said ; but when a woman Is 
dranged down, emaciated, wan, and a shadow 
of her former self, with never a cheerful word, 
she can be no longer beautiful or lovable. 
Nature may have been gem rniialn bér «tfi», 
and endowed her with alt the charms ôf her 
set but disease has crept In unawares and 
■t< >len the rose** from her cheeks, thé lustre from 
her eye, and the sunshine from heart. But to ne 
well again Ilea In > our own power. Taxe Dr. 
Pierre’s “ Favorite Prescription," It will cure 
you; thousands have been cured by It. Nothing 
equals It for all the painful maladies and weak
nesses pecullarjlo women. Price reduced to one 
dollar. By all druggists

SELLING CHEAP. AT

REMEMBER TUB PLACE

B. SHORTLYSROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

HABN8B3 SHOP.

VISITORS
TO THE

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Hhilob’a Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents* 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh druggists Peter- 
borough.

WHY WILL YOU oodgh w ben, 8h l loch’s Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Prlro lO cts, BILLIARDHwbW of the Provincial Board ot health NEW BRICK YARD Ihad aa tatarvkw with the Kucutiv* Ouoncil ot

the Ontario Government on Wednrodar In
to th. farming of new regulation, to

PARLOURagunrt the iotndnetion of mallpo. from New Ad ver finement*. IE VND18SIONED hro tiutad a aror Brick Tarditreat Into thta Provfaoa the Ooencfl and fe prepared to ropply the tfert
protmday approved of the proposition, eubmit 
tad to it by tb. Ontario Board of Health,and the 
new reenletione ere to come Into force in n few 
day ». Throe regulation, authorised the Provin
cial Boerd of Health to pl.ee insprotore upon 
nil trains and boats lenving Montreal for Ontario 
led to require all passenger, to furnltii proof to 
the inepeotoro that they have been vaccinated, or 
to prnrot a medic.1 oertl&fete to th. roan effect. 
The new regulation, give throe inspeoton power 
to oblige parties to be vaccinated on the train 
or boot If found nummary. The regulation.

red bricks at usual prices.
of • Hletlme, hro the Istrot Improret nfechlrory, rod

WANTED.
One Hundred Men

Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_k 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

He therefore hypes to obtain % foil
Address Peterborough P.O. Boxshare of patronage

JOHN KBMP
July 1st, 1885. Lot 2. con. 11, Dourodrunkards appetite. She quoted from statistics 

prepared by Mr. W. H. Young, which showed 
that where the Scott Act wss In force crime was 
on the decrease.

She closed with informing the electors that 
when the Scott Act was paused their work 
would only have commenced, a strong and 
united effort would have to be put forth for the 
unremitting and thorough enforcement of the 
Act. When this was done then would half the 
bettlé be fought.

The meeting was dosed with singing and

3mdl6Swl7

TO WORK ON

THE BURLEIGH CANAL D. BELLECHEMfurther prohibit the importance of rage or rocood
hand dotbingfrom Montreal Into Ontario. The Funeral Mrreler,
Provincial Board of Health, under throe

ZVSTiit at his Wiatioos, also, will have power through the Rartdence adjeiolagWage* $1.26 per Day*
•APPLY ON THE WORKS.

Board of Health of any municipality where the
to compel vaccination indisease may appear, 

that municipality.

misty
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m 1XBMPT10H BY LAW.
A Prtlle Meeting DImbmm lb* By law 

■uapilif tb* MektM Ccaptay free 
Increased AmchmmI

On Friday nights public meeting called by the 
Mayor at the instance of the Council was held 
in the Town Council Chamber to consider the 
By-law exempting the Dickson Company for 
ten years from any advance on their present 
assessment of $50,000. There was a good 
attendance.

May er Cox expressed his regret that the 
Town Hall was otherwise occupied, lie sug
gested that the meeting might be adjourned till 
another night after some discussion,as the object 
was very important. He briefly explained that 
object. He asked for a chairman to be appoint
ed, as be wished to discuss the matter, in which 
he had much in'ereet.

Mr. Cahill was appointed chairman and 
caltad for a lull discussion and a fair bear
ing.

Mr. Lech said his views as to. exemption were 
well known. Large manufacturers and small 
ones benefited the town, but they also benefit- 
ted themselves He had established a new 
industry, if a small one, but be got no exemp
tion, having to pay heavy rent and taxes. He 
claimed that he had aa good a right to exemp
tion as others. He declined to follow the 
example of Lindsay in exempting the Sylvester 
Agricultural Works for 99 years. Our new Lock 
Works andlStove Works might be exceptional 
cases. He thought instead of $50,000 the 
Dickson estate might fairly be valued at $100,- 
000 or $160000.

Mayor Cox explained that it was not the 
whole Dickson estate, but that of the new 
Dickson Co. that was effected. Residences 
now existing or to be built would not be 
exempt, but ouly industrial buildings. He said 
the Dickson estate was over not under assessed. 
He compared it with Mr. Lech's assessment in 
detail and with others. He said the assessor* 
had systematically under assessed valuable 
property while small property holders were far 
more highly assessed. He would not mind 
seeing Ml exemptions of industries wiped out, 
but if they were allowed the Dickson Company 
should be treated similarly. Hie interest in the 
Company was only a seventh, and he took it for 
the purpose of encouraging the establishment of 
manufacturing industries in the town. It was 
hard to get stocktaken in such ventures. 
After much canvassing Messrs. Carnegie, 
Hilliard, Dunlop, Sherwood and Burnham were 
the only gentlemen he and Mr. Stevenson had 
been able to get to take stock. He alluded to 
the objection that some industry might remove 
to the Dickson race and so compete at an ad
vantage with others in the town. Some injury 
to individuals was hard to avoid in general 
mprovements, but the general benefit, even 

to those subject to such competition would out
balance the disadvantages.

Mr. Leca explained bow his property waa 
assessed for more than he could sell it for,

Mr. John McClelland gave an account of 
the proceedings In the Council, showing how 
Mayor Cox had pressed tiie resolution and the 
by-law for exempting the Dickson property in 
its present shape. He thought the by-law we* 
too «weeping, and had therefore opposed It. 
The Council wae in favor of exempting new 
Industriee, as they had shown in the casa of the 
Lock and Stove Works. The by-law was 
dangerous and was too hurriedly passed. He 
instanced Mr. Wm. Hamilton, Mr. Denne and 
Mr. Hilliard as gentlemen who would be subject 
to injustice If such an exemption was granted, 
As far as he could understand the portion of the 
Dickson estate exempt wae assessed for $67,000 
If, as the Mayor said, town property was 
underassessed, and should be raiwed, why should 
this property be exempted from euch 
increase. He pointed out that under the statute 
the assessors could not assess the property at 
$60,000, as the by law called upon them to do. 
Therefore the by-law wae illegal. He explained 
how unfairly the exemption might operate 
between competing industries. He did n -t 
believe that new industries would receive the 
benefit, but that the Dickson Company Would 
get it in increased rents.

Mr. Dumbli thought such meetings to 
consider town matters were benefiviel. We 
were ail interested in the welfare of the town, 
and onjy differed as to the course. He 
disonseed our railway system, and at nbuted 
to the exertions of the late W. H. Scott the 
fact that we now bad a railway for nothing, for 
which we had been willing to give $200,000. 
He spoke of the advantage the town bad derived 
from the public t-pirit that had fostered the in* 
duetries of the town. Me gave especial praise 
to Mr. Cox for hie exertions in this respect. 
What we now wanted waa the utilization of our 
water power, so ae to employ thousands of men 
and build up our town. It had even been sug 
Rested that the town should buy the Dickson 
dam, so ae to bave the power to encourage such 
industries. He had thought with others that 
the Dickson estate had not been sufficiently 
liberal, but fce now knew that they had offered 
waterpower on the most liberal terms. We 
were now in a position to induce manufactures 
to be located here. He again referred to the 
benefit from the new industries .which Mr. 
Cox had done so much to establish here recently. 
It would be no benefit to the town to prevent 
the Dickson Company from building factories. 
Let waggon factories be established on the race, 
and not a waggon maker in town would suffer. 
There wm a large field, and industries had a 
better chance when there were a number 
In the locality. The company pro 
posed to erect large buildings and 1st 
flats to manufacturers. He showed 
how one industry brought others. See bow 
much benefit the Auburn Mills had returned 
for à paltry bonne. The proprietors might 
Buffer, but the employment wm still given. 
Who would refuse to encourage these gentlemen 
In introducing Industries? Not all of the 
Dickson property wm exempt, but only the 
manufacturing portion. These were atoclf 
companies and anyone could get stock in them ; 
the difficulty wm to get stock taken. We must 
offer inducement# for manufactories to come 
here, or they would go to larger places. As to 

int of the Dickson property, he did

not believe it brought in 6 per cent, on the 
$50,000. He thought we should have a policy 
and that should be to encourage all manu
factories and so build up our town, to the 
benefit of the whole community.

Mr. Carnegie said he fully agreed with Mr. 
Dumble and thought be had made a capital N. 
P. speech. He had always been in favour of 
encouraging the introduction of new industries 
by exemption from taxation or by bonus, hut he 
also wished to see the town have a return 
for such aid fully ea-ured. The by-law in 
question did not seem to give that aeanraoce, 
and for that reason be thought that this 
by law should not be supported. He wm quite 
resdy to exempt the building if put up. If 
flour mills were; lb be erected it It would be pro
per to consider Mr. Hilliard and Mr. Denne. In 
fact they should consider each case on its own 
merits and not do it by such a sweeping by-law 
We could not tell wbat wee exempted. It waa 
the property acquired by the company, but this 
wm not specifud. No condition waa made that 
the Company should do anything. The di
rectors of the Toronto and Ottawa Railway 
said they would do so and so, but we did not 
take the will for the deed, but tied them down 
to conditions, and so we had got the road for 
nothing. He would like to know exactly what the 
property waa. He could not from the assess
ment roll indentify it. He asked Mr. CoX to 
inform them.

Mr. Cox said it was the property east of the 
raceway to London. street, from London street 
to, but not Including the lumber yard, and 
ahng the river bank to the Dominion mills. 
It did not include present residences or any to 
be built. He did not object to fair conditions, 
but advocated the principle to exempt indus
tries. It wm not this particular by-law that he 
wanted as it might have imperfections.

Mr. Carnegie said it so, why discuss the by
law. He was in favor .of helping hew industries, 
but not a company by-law. Why was not the 
property specified in the by-law ? Why not say 
all east of the race?

Mr. Cox said that it wm the property to be 
conveyed, but it was not yet conveyed.

Mr. Carnegie said that it was not business 
like, for if the company acquired further pro
perty it would be conveyed by th* by-law. The 
property should be named plainly. He also 
objected to the manner of the grant. The assess
ment was not to be raised over $50,000 for ten 
years whatever was done, or not done. The 
Council could deal with each enterprise. If the 
Council was not to be trusted, why should a 
joint stock company, the personel of which 
might be changed. If the Council were wrong 
it could be called to account each year. They 
should repeal the by-law and give the company 
wbat they asked for m to ths proposed building. 
They should treat them in the same manner as 
the Locks and Stove Worke ? That was sufficient 
guarantee. The by-iaw, perhaps, did not con
vey the idea of the company, but was too lowe. 
They would have to reduce taxation on the part 
occupied by old industries and put it on the new 
if the by-law was carried out by the assessors. 
He objected to this by-law, but he wae in lavor 
of exempiiLg the buildings and any industry of 
a new character. He would move to test the 
opinion of the meeting, “ That this meeting, 
while favoring a policy calculated to foster and 
develop manufacturing industries within the 
town, is of opinion that the by law passed 
hy the Town Council exempting the Dickson 
Company from any advance on $50,000, its 
present assessment, for the ten years, should be 
repealed, and also that the Council, when 
granting exemption from taxation in whole ori 
I ar>, should deal with each manufacturing 
enterprise separately, and should attach thereto 
such conditions as will ensure the Town's 
receiving a return therefrom.”

He had omitted to mention earlier that from 
the records he found that the property as 
described by Mr. Cox was assessed for more 
than the $60,000 named. He gave the figures in 
detail, am- unting to over $60,000.

Mr. Dumble said he had spoken generally 
without reference to the by taw, which had been 
passed when he wes nut of town. It was, l.e 
t..uud. «on loosely drawn, for it should include a 
description of the property. There should be 
no difficulty in so amending it »s in satisfy the 
e .nipai y while making the town safe.

Mr. Cox «aid the company wm quite willing 
to accrpt such en ameuoment of the hy law. 
The reM'-n why the propt-rtv wa« n»t conveyed 
and not described, was that the cnarttr wm not 
completed. So if the figure* w- re not correct, 
they could lie corrected. The hy law bud been 
prepared by their solicitor to carry out the idea 
•>f nut increasing the assessment on the property 
acquired by the company.

Mr. Edmison pointed out th>t the Brodie 
mills, though now exempted, weie as-e-eed at 
$12,000, and if the whole property were rixrd at 
$50,000 this w< uld make • reduction of the

Mr. Cox said the objection to the considers 
tion of each case as it came dp, wm that it 
would fetter the company in its plan of giving 
power to small manufacturers, whom they would 
endeavour to attract.

Mr. Carnegie said they were quite willing to 
exempt such a building in advance on condition 
that it was built.

Mr. Cox said that wm all . they wanted, and 
that wm what the by-law wm Intended to 
express. But the Council had not opposed it on 
that ground. He wm quite ready to grant the 
Same exemption to any other industry that wee 
enlarged. The town would gain, not lose, hy 
such enlargements. After some farther remark* 
he took the opportunity to deny that he had 
raised rente or that he was importing immi 
grants to cut down waxes. He read a list of 
aHi-essments of industrial establishments in town 
and of large properties, to show that these 
industrial establishment* combined were assets 
ed for very little over the $60,000 of the Dick 
■on property.

Councillor Douglas said he had opposed the 
By-law becaute the Company was bound to 
nothing and becau-e he thought the assessment 
of the land should be increased Mother property 
wm. He also objected to let an industry come 
in free to compete with a similar one that paid 
taxes.

Councillor McNacghton said he had 
supported the by law under a misapprehension, 
and therefore thought he had a right now to 
oppose it.

Mr. Croft seconded Mr. Carnegie’s résolu
tion.

Mr. Dumble thought there must be something 
certain to encourage euch a Company. He 
therefore moved, “That this meeting recommend 
the Council to repeal the by-law exempting the 
Dickson mill race property, and passing a new 
by law which shall exempt for ten years from 
taxes any buildings erected on said property for 
manufacturing purposes during the next ten 
years, together with the land and power in 
coLnection with such new erections, such by-law 
to specify and de*cribe the said Dickson mill 
reserve property by met-s and bounds."

Councillor Douglas said it should be added, 
♦* not to interfere with existing industries.”

Mr. Dumble declined to accept this.
Mr. Dense said he did not object ts exempt

ing new industries, but he did object to favoring 
a new comer, coming to compete with old 
residents who had been paying taxes all their 
lives and were still paying them. He wanted a 
just assessment, which we had not at present. 
The rich man wm not sufficiently as-eesed m 
comparison with the poor man. Mr. Hsilitt 
had not alweye been In favor of

He would like to see the frontage system adopt
ed and no improvements taxed.

Mr. Hazlitt said he asked for no favour. 
He waa quite willing that ail exemptions 
should be wiped ont. If other properties ob
tained exemptions theirs should not be taxed. 
He described the way the streets and bridges in 
that part were neglected. Some of the Coun
cillors had been in favour of encouraging the 
Lock, the Central Bridge and the Stove 
Factories By-laws, quite m sweeping as the 
one in question. Now they refused justice to 
his proper«y. Do away with all exemptions 
and he would be content. He had been de
terred from putting up the building now being 
erected by the certainty of being taxed, and 
therefore had to refuse to accommodate a new 
industry. He »nly ssked for fair play.

Councillor McClelland, in answer to an 
enquiry, exi làined that the Lock Works By-law 
and the Stove Works By-law were to encourage 
special new Industries, and bad no operation if 
the property ceased to be so need.

Mr. Cox read the Dickson Company By-law.
Mr. I). McLeod said that be felt the meeting
as unanimous for exemptions and the only 

question was the m<>de.
Councillor Hartley explained that he had 

supported the by-law because it would encourage 
the utilization of our water power. He thought 
that it would be well th*t the property should 
he specified and that they should do all in their 
power to encourage factories.

Councillor YlLLAM>said it wae not correct to 
say that the Dickson Company was not receiv
ing justice. They could g<=t exemption like 
others for new industriee, but not for rivals to 
estai dished industries. That was what had 
been done with others and wbat he was prepared 
totdo in.this case He was prepared to compete 
with any waggon maker who came in and paid 
taxes, but not to admit a competitor freed from 
taxation. He would exempt any new industry 
and that wm the line he drew.

Dr. Kincaid said all seemed in favor of ex
emption. The motions of Mr. Carnegie and 
Mr. Dumble both agreed as to that. He 
appealed for an impartial , consideration of the 
question. He believed that those now interested 
In our industries need not be afraid of competi
tion, and that we could not have too many 
industries. He gave an instance of the benefits 
derived from the Stove Works. He would 
second Mr. bumble’s motion, m he thought it 
was most likely to secure the establishment of 
factories.

Mr.Carnegie spoke in support of his original 
motion.lt seemed t be unanimously agreed that 
the by law should be repealed. The difference 
was that hie motion proposed that the Council 
should consider each case, while Mr. Dumble’s 
gave exemption to all manufacturies. Any one 
might move his industry, if he made anything, 
to the race way, and Compete with others pay
ing taxes, while the property he left would lose

Councillor Cahill spoke In favor of the by 
law, as any new factory on the Dickson race 
would be a great benefit to the town.

The chairman called for a division which wm 
in favor of Mr. Carnegie’s motion by a large 
majority. The chairman then suggested ap
pointing gentlemen to count the vote on each 
side.

Mr. Cox, while the method of ascertaining 
the vote was being rather noisily discussed, said 
that the Company would withdraw the by-law 
and abandon their plans. He made an insulting 
remark m to those who voted for Mr. Carnegie’s 
motion being responsible and being opposed to 
encouraging industries in our town.

Mr. Edmison and others warmly objected to 
the unfairness of this remark, and a scene of 
confusion ensued, during which the meeting 
broke up without an official statement of the

All were evidently in favor of aiding new 
industries, but the majority were in favor of 
limiting this aid to really new industries, while 
the by-law was generally condemned as too 
vague and too sweeping.

CABLE NEWS.
“Cable.”

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre” Cigars.
Univers dly acknowledged to lie the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

3 Davi* & Sons have moved into their new 
mam tooth fa-tory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cig*r manufactur
er* in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case*, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
put-pose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In-i-t up--n having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable” and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
8. Davis & 8 >ne’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davi* & Sons, * f Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigaia. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.

HHILOH 8 CATARRH RKMKDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Hlptherfa and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough,
Rssll's Emulate* el Pee* Cei Liver #11 

With I
In Lung Trotiblea and Cholera Infantum.

Dr. W. E. Hansom. Hartford, ind , says.- \1 
find HeotVs Emulsion an excellent remedy in 
lung troubles, and especially In strtitnou* chil
dren and a most valuable remedy In chronic 
------- of Cholera InfAntum. '

Field Ll|hlslag<
Fluid Lightning not only cutes Toothache 

nstantlv.biu also Neuralgia.Headache,Earache. 
Rheumatism, Lumbago or Sciatica Fain of 
any kind cannot remain one minute where it Is 
api-lied. When y<«i hear of Fluid Lightning, 
you hear of the greatest marvels ever known 
In the way of a medicine, a* ft never fails to 
cure.and not in à week orà day, but the iusfant 
It Is applied to the affected part. Sold by John 
McKee.

Peterborough Water Co.
OTFIOS,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUNH 
STREETS.

W.~HBNDBR80N,

COMPLIMENTARY
The following is an extract from a letter 

received at the Review office, which speaks 
for itself ;

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1885.

“We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorably with the 
work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet.”

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 964 newspapers DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND "SECTIONS will be sent on application- FEE*.
To those who want their advertising to pay, ws can 

offer no better me Jium for thorough and effective 
work than the various sections ef our Select Load

OEO. P. ROWELL A OO , 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

16 Spruce Street, New York.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED ©r CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem'g. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time, 
$BF*Look out for Travellers and Agents for other Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
i the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 

Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goods sent for and 
relumed on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
ldOlw» Peterborough Dye Works.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
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Gbaud Teona, East and West 
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Midland, Including all Poet 
OtHceeon the line of the
Railway (west) ....................

Lindsat and Ornemee... 
Mills boob and Port Hope
Quand Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, Vllllere, Nor 
wood and Hastings.... 

Laksfjbld, including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurwt.. 

Fbassbvillb and SraweviLLs 
Bokcatobon, Including Bridge- 

north and Ennlsmore....
Bijblbioii, including Youngs' 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultain, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandos, 
Ciyedede, Paudash and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays..................... .

Wabsaw, Including oouen 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
Lake, daily..................... .

Obatstook, Wednesdays andSaturdays. .....................
Fowlbb's Coasaaa, Wednesdayand Saturday..............
Stbsbt Letter Boses.. 

do
Barren Mails, per 
ae every Friday at .
Fie New York,
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Postage to Great Britain—6c. pee * os.b> ach roe*
wrist ration lee. 6c.
MmsyObdimgranted on all Money Order offloei 

in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados. Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dnrosrm received under the regi 
OfficeSavlugs* Bank, betweenthetn

itegiàtersd Letters must be posted 16 minutes below
ie dose of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. in. to 6.80 p. to., Sundays excepted

hours of 8 «. m. and

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt 
France, Algeria, Germany, Olbralter, Great Britiar 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Nctherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal. Azores 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Piètre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And sis 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daniel 
Colonies of 9k Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jornada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is how In th« 
Portal Union, hot the postal rates remain as before 
Letters 6 cents perf os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cts. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents 

For Alien, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Brillai 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 
Africa Oceanice and America, except St. Pierre end 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee in Asia, Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oceanice and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements InSIgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca :—Letters 10 ole. per * os. Books Ac., 4 
cents for * os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, e<e Halifax, same rate ae former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all esses.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) end 
Queensland Letters 7 cts., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cts., papers 4 cents.

New Zeeland, via Sen Francisco:—Letters 16 cents 
papers 4 cents. H C. ROGERS. Postmaster.

FREEMAN'S 
FORM POWDERS

At* pleasant to taka. Contain their o 
^rjative. is a safe, euro, an* vtteetum 

■ is Children or

Legal.

a. H. n. HALL,
(SuoosssoB to Dawsrora S Hall

HARR18TER. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLK 
Omen Hunter street, next the English Chare 

ÊFMssey I* Loan at lowest rates of Interesk

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge

8TONB * MASSON.
1 BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS.

Aa Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan, 
a. a stone. wtO-dSO

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
I BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Aa- 

Office -.—Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.
a. r. polish sirs, a a. dlw24 a n. room.

W. H. MOORE, t
O ARR19TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Ornos:—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWER8,
----------IR-AT-LAW, Solid!
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

I .BARRISTER AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court
O Conveyancer, F“---

Ornos :—Market Block, 
V Peterborough.
“Meeey I* Uxa

HATTON flfc WOOD,
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ae. 
A3 Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.

. wood, am e.

B. B. EDWARDS,
|BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Aa, Peterborough,Out. 
L> Office :—Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, times A 

Dry Goode Store dlwio

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Aa, (has resume.) 
J the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Torooto^ comer of Slmoos and Water Streets. Peter

Professional.

OHO. W. RANNEY,

C'lVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Ornos West sire of George

Street, over Bank of Commerça

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omce Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. d!60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville. Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE WM 
Court House square. dSSwB

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Phytirtons, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RseiDBKCB AND Or?ici .—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
iftt

ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(lato Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, SKrT. SIR, 188», and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hoots 6 a.m. to 8.86 
F m. d!88

W'i

jDentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.R.
DENTIST George Street, Peterborough.

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber,______
or any base desired. Rbfbbbnow : T. Rowe, EL D.,D.E.S. -------- — -------- --------- ---- - - -EF.A..O.. New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.DJL Auburn,N.
T. Neelands, L. DA, J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. k 01#: 
meaha M.D. aod 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: B. 
King, M.D., heillieboro.'

Nitrous Oxide One Administered for the FaiaUss
extraction of teeth.

i Administered lor the Pa ta less 
wl-dlS

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.&

SAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH tt possible. Gold 
ailing a specialty. Eight years experience I» 

City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

Hotels.

Travel.

THE CITY HOTEL,

George street, opporit. the maim. th.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and nuslneeeofthe"Clty Hold,' 
solicits the continued patronage of the publia. The 
hotel will be conducted in flrst-clase style in every re
spect- The table will be always supplied with tie 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar it stocked wlh 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hope# by strict attention to bnelneee, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 

------- W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress Corner Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Streets. IT1" *

t for tbs comfort of guests. 
c 1 the choicest luxuries of

with a view of providing
The table Is supplied tifl____________________
of the season. The bar Is supplied with the best wines, 
liquor and cigars Good stabling aed careful beetter 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.66 
per day. dlltwH

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAREFIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young's Point aad Stoney Lake 

The Steamer can be chartered any day for exec 
trijTday dU* neti<* ehouM ** H on a I

PALACE SCOW lor Excursions.
WEIGHT A EDEN.

dl42-w25-4m

O. HP, E,.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

«W-T» «U Men Al Ih. Vaor Lowe, , III æ 
■OLD BV

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. It. Ticket Agent.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dtasolved I son sell Tlcksti 
at very much reduced rales frees former prie*, being 
Agent ter ths taUowtof list slssc Mnss of famsst;

DOMINION AND BSAVES UNIS
FROM MONTREAL, awd lb.

WHITE STAR INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AN» MONARCH LINES

Bri*g Ai-jt ft
FROM REW TOME 

for lh. Q. T. K. MM1 lk« GM RM
UmaImhII Hebei, «Mtmm

T. MBNZIBEL
Peterborough, May Itek 1884. dl»W«

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

1LS1 am.—Mail from 
Galt and Toronto.

6.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and
10.66 p.m.—Explore from Toronto and Week 

Fr eux tea Bei 
6.813a.m.—Express from Montre 
7.86 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock ana «arwooa.
6.42 p^m^Mall hone Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Fells

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ee follows;—

1L81 a.m.—Mall tot Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottaww aadLSI «JB.—Mali tc

îÆSr1’ lor Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 
«stic wet-

6.81 a-m.—Express tor Toronto, Galt, St Theresa 
Detroit and Chicago.

7 At a. m.—Mixed lor Local Stations, Wert to Toronto. 
8.42p.m.— Mall, forToronto and Inlermeilrta lia-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
* Af—«, i 
•«I «Fl>

General.

Bookbinding

Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE % 

DESPATCH

uReview” Bindery

BOOKS

—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

Bitters
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
<MM.^.V'twCTr<KfcwEYR. 'rroftST

■ * bowel» 0* eux**,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDKEST10N,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT NHEUH,
HEARTBURN,!
HEADACHE,
An4 ewnnÉJ
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WANTED
AT OBOE. A

ST. LUKE'S.

To take charge of the Mantle De

partment. Liberal Wages will be 

paid to a competent hand. Apply

at once to

JAS. ALEXANDER

gaitg tf mi»i) gerietr
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 6,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Much disgust is expressed et tbs indecent 
conduct of those who have displayed around 
town fragments of the remains of the unfortu 
nate men who were destroyed by the explosion 
near Lskefield. The dead might well be spared 
such Indignities even by the most heartless.

Isles Meeting.
A union meeting of Sunday School Teachers, 

and all interested in Sabbath School work, will 
be held in the School room of St. Paul’s church on 
Monday evening, 7th Inst, at eight o’clock, 
when the Rev. J. McEwen,Provincial Secre
tary, will deliver an address. A cordial Invita
tion is extended to all _______

Good eoat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents* Furnisher, George

Messrs. Porter Bros, are rapidly earning for 
themselves an enviable reputation as mi 
facturera of baggy tops. The excellence of their 
Work brings favourable commente and orders 
for goods from nit quarters. Daring the past 
week shipments of different kinds of tope hate 
been made to Kingston and other frontier 
towns, and there Is scarcely a day but brings in 
orders from different parte of Canada. A 
special exhibit of several kinds of tope is now 
being manufactured to be sent to the Toronto 
Industrial Fair._____

Wtiem yew are In Teratell’a ash In 
be atiuwn tile Plain and Fancy cnalea

A lew flebeel Been» te be Belli and lise 
Chare» to be Improved.

On Thursday evening a very tnthuwiaetic 
vestry meeting was held in the St. Luke’s 
Church, At hburuham, school room, the matter 
In hand being a consideration of the advisability 
of building a new school room. After consider
able discussion it was unanimously decided to 
go on with the work, and a Building Committee 
Consisting of Messrs. John Burnham, H. T. 
Strickland, It. Meade, A. Ingram, R. B. Rogers 
and the Rector, the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, 
were instructed tv select plans on which to 
operate.

The plane previously drawn out by Mr. 
Blackwell has met with the approval of the 
Building Committee, and it has been decided to 
adopt them. The old school room, which runs 
east and west, parallel with the church, will be 
torn down, and the new one a very vommodioue 
building, will be bnilt on the same site, running 
north and south. The style of architecture will 
bs similar to .that of the church. The new 

room will be almost as long 
the church. It will be sixty-seven 
feet long end thirty-five feet wide. The 
room will be divided into two parts, one for the 
main school room end one 1er the infant class 
room, 17x33. The latter will occupy the south 

At the north end there will be erected a 
raised platform, nineteen feet long by eleven 
feet wide, steps leading up to it from each side. 
The seats will rise tier above tier and the floor 
will be slightly dished, so that all can see the 
platform. The infant class room will be divided 
from the school room by iron columns and 
folding doors, so that if necessary the whole 
can be thrown Into one room.

Thera has been a special aim in providing the 
accommodation In this way. The evening 
concerts held under the auspices of the St. 
Luke’s Church have been very successful during 
the last three or four winters. On several 
occasions it wes found that there was not nearly 
enough seating room in the present school to 
accommodate the audience and any special event 
was held in the Town Mall. The new school 
room will comfortably seat about four hundred 
people, and it will also have the advantage of 
having an ample platform.

On each tier in the floor there is room for 
three seats, so that they may be turned the 
reverse way when the classes are being taught. 
The windows will be of tinted glass, and the 
ceiling will be the shape of a five sided semi, 
circle, and will be composed of panelled wood 
work.

The chancel of the church will be deepened 
by ten feet, and both the altar and the ceiling 
of the chancel are to be raised three feet. A 
pew organ chamber will be constructed of a size 
sufficient to hold an instrument of considerable 
dimensions. A new vestry room will be built, 
or rather the present one will be enlarged twice 
its former size, and an entrance from it will 
lead to the school room.

The school room will be heated by hot air, 
ipplied by a separate furnace, and from it will 

lead a flue supplying a register in the chancel.
The building, if built according to the present 

plane, will be a structure of which every parish 
toner of St. Luke’s may justly feel proud.

SPOBTS AND PASTIMES.

The market this morning presented a lively 
and business like scene. The whole square was 
lined with market waggons, and the buyers 
were out in full force. As the faU advances 
such markets as them may be expected 
regularly. Although the offer was large this 
morning the demand seemed to be equal to it, 
end all appeared to be disposing of thsir 
commodities in quick order. Butter sold at 21 
cent» per pound ; eggs, at 12 cents per dozen ; 
chickens. 80 cents per pair ; docks, 60 cents per 
pair ; turkeys, et SI each ; potatoes, 70 cents per 
beg, end apples at from 60 cent» to $1 per bag. 
Small fruit Is unchanged In price. Wheat 
brought 80 cents per bushel ; oats. 36 cents ; 
pees, 00 oeete, and barley from 50 to 60 cei

Am IxpIsasUsa
The copies of the following postal cards 

received by the SecreUiy of the Peterborough 
Beeebell Club afforde an explanation of the 
Daweoo beeebell matoh disappointment :—

'• Hamilton, Aug. 26th. 
lb the Secretary of tho Peterborough Baseball

Bib,—The Deweone win be In Peterborough on 
Thursday. Sept, s, about 1.30 o'clock. Call tbs
game for A30. • • • •

Yours truly.
H. Hill.

Bee. Daweona 
Hamilton, Sept 3rd, 1886. 

Secretary Peterborough Baseball Club:
Dear 8ib,—Will play you on Thursday, lbs 

loth Inst. Will bring our own umpire.
Yours truly,

H. HILL, 
Seo’y Dawsons. 

It appears from this that Mr, Hill has in 
sdvertently make a mistake of one week, but 
the public may expect a good game on Thurs
day next ______

rm A ti. “til—tea»* free» «ti—
Fair, Van Every A Co’s importations this 

eon are well worthy of your Inspection, every 
department being filled with choice new geode. 
Toe Staple Depertmentooaprises a large range of 
Wollena, Flannels, Blankets, Cottons, White and 
Gray ; Plain and Twilled ; Cottonadee, Docks, 
Dmima, Shirtings, Sheetings, Towels, Tab!e 
Linens, Ac. The Carpet Department, a full 
rung* of choice patterns in Union, All-Wuol, 
Tapestry, Brussels, Oil Cloths, Mstte.Cretonnes. 
Lambrequins. Ac. The Mantle and Drees Mak 
|ng Department afforde an elegant assortment of 
Drees Goode, and Mantling, in every material 
nod shade. All orders execute ! on shortest 
notice, in muet modem styles. The Millinery 
Department will be very attractive, showing all 
the Grand Novelties of French, English and 
American Markets. The Tailoring Department, 
a full lins of Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
Overoostings, Fine Worsted», Furnishings, Ac. 
A first cl ass cutter, aed a good fit guaranteed.

<h*mWrl*I»’s Parlent- timing Been
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e la 

oasis at all hours.

Ho, far Oysters
Go to Craig's on and after Saturday 

Oysters In bulk or served up in any style.

Already rreel red ee Tnrnbnll’e. sever* l
■see el Flannels. In nnlen nil weal, 

plein end fancy Inspection Invited.

Npeetacles.
Mr. B. Laurence, the eminent English 

optician, is now in Peterborough for a few days 
for the purpose of appointing agents for his 
firm, as be has done in every principal place on 
his way from Halifax, chousing business men of 
the highest standing, generally chemist», who 
will keep in stock every variety of spectacles, 
eye glasses, and the different appliances that 
the eyes demand. In fact the agent keeping 
bis lenses will have a positive miniature 
opticiin’s stock, equal in variety to that found 
in leading establishments in Great Britain. 
This firm have in every town in the three 
kingdoms agents for their lenses, and the same 
system is being carried out in Canada. Thee) 
spectacles are recommended by the Presidents, 
Vice Presidents, Ex-Presidents and Ex-Vice- 
Presidents of the Meiical Association of 
Canada ; the President of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons at Quebec ; the 
Dean of the Medical Faculty of Laval 
University ; the President and ex-Presidents of 
the Medical Council of Nova Scotia, Ac., Ac, 
Mi. Laura nee baa also received testimonials 
from some of the professional genth-men of our 
town two of which, from Dr. Kincaid and Di 
McCrea, we publish herewith. Mr. John 
McKee, Druggist, will be the representative O 
the firm in Peterborough, and bis standing alone 
would be a sufficieut guarantee. Daring hie 
short stay here B. Lawrence will give him the 
benefit of hie experience end msy be consulted 
there gratuitously, the unerring accuracy of 
which Dr McCree speaks so forcibly enable* 
him to sélect at once tho lense best adapted to 
the eyes he i* suiting. This is an opportunity 
which should not be lust by those who require 
aid for their eight, and who would regret here 
after if they allowed Mr. Lawrence to leave 
without availing themselves of bis services. 
The following are the two testimonials to which 
we referred above

Peter bo bocoh, Dec. 12,1883 
I take very great plessure in stating that I 

consider B. Laurence, E«q„ one of the nio*t 
-kilful and practical oculists with whom 1 have 
ever met. Hie knowledge of the eye is such 
that he cannot fail to give complete satisfac
tion to those who patronize him.

R. Kincaid. M.D.. Ac.
Peterborough, Dec. 12/1 

Ti Lanrance, Esq. :
Sir,-—I find the greatest satisfaction from the 

use of the g'aeM* I procured from you this 
morning. I have tried them in reading print of 
various sizes, and can read any paper or book 
better with them than with any glasses I ever 
tried before. The unerring marner in which 
you select the lenses is really marvellous.

A. McCrea.

Oysters.
Balk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept. Sth. Smith’s Market.

NOTBHL
THIS TEARS OFFICERS.

A meeting of the Peterborough Club was 
held in the office of the Amateur AthVtic 
Association on Thursday for the purpose of 
electing the officers for this reason. Tbd f .l- 
lowing were elected : —

President—Dr. Geo. Bu nh.ui. 
Vice-President—Herhert Hammond. 
Secretary—P. E. 8. Cooper.
Captain - Percy M> le«.
Committee—A, St. A. Smith, C. A. Lawford, 

and P. Myles.
The Peterborough* are drawn to play Kings

ton here on or before October 10 h for the 
Ontario Cup. The home fifteen go into steady 
practice shortly.

LiCBFWE
THE TEAM.

The following are the names of the players 
who will compose the team to play Beaverton 
for the championship on Thursday, September 
10th :—

W. Rudkins..................  Goal
J. Joyal ---- ----------..... .........Point
P. By les........................................C. Point
R. Hall ............................  Defence Field
M. Halplo...... ................... «
R. H. Forty© -,...... ♦*
J. Sheeby       .Centre
R. Kelly .......  ..Home Field
A. Yelland...... ..................... *
C. Rutherford ............ 1st Home
J. Henderson................ .....2nd Home
W. Hoott....... ..............  .Inside Home
G. Ulroux...........̂  ......  Spare Man
J. Coughlin ..................................Captain

BAflBBAUL
INSURANCE MEN VS. MERCHANTS.

The Insurance men, as good as their word, 
played the Merchants, the winners of the last 
week’s match, In the Riverside Park on Friday 
afternoon. During the first two innings it 
looked as if the victors were going to be van 
quished by their opponents, but on the third 
innings the Merchants made a score that lifted 
them from all danger of defeat. Cameron, In 
the box for the Merchants, made some good 
pitching, striking out a good many of the green 
batters, and the balls were very creditably taken 
by Collins. “Jim ’’Coughlin proved himself to 
be as efficient in the pitcher’s box as filling the 
captainship of a game of lacrosse, by putting in 
in his puzzlers in good form. Several took turns 
in presiding behind thé bat for the Merchants. 
The following is the s-ote.
MEHCHNTS, INSURANCE MEN.
J. Coughlin, p...... 5 F. Cameron, p.,..
M. Giroux, c...... . 8 J. 3
J. Lynch, 1st b .... 2 W. Sabine, lath..;;
W. Salisbury, 2nd b. 3 T. Callaghan. 2nd b
M. Carton, 3rd b .... 4 P. Moeorlp, 2rd b......  6
E. J. Hartléy, s.s.... 4 J. McDonough, s.s....
W. Quirk, o f. ........4 W. Dixon, c. f..............
J. Green, r. f ........ 3 F. Brownsoombe, 1. f.
R. Muneaster, If... I W. B. Hill, r. f. ......

2» 28 
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Merchants..................... 7 2 18 6 x-!
Insurance Men ................ 8 6 6 4 4—!

The merchants thus won by an innings and 
two rune.

SHORT STOPS.
A deputation of insurance men called on us 

bright and early this morning telling us in the 
most inrinuatiiig way that they were confident 
that the? are capable of getting away with the 
merchants as easy as rrlhr-g off a log. They 
wished to issue a challenge to the merchants to 
play a return match on Friday next, the winners 
to be entertained to an oyster supper at the 
expense of the loser».

SAWMILL ACCIDENT
A* Employee of the Nassau Bills ti»» Me ! 

fees ter* of
A very severe accident occurred in the N»u- 

sau lumber mi'l» thi* forenoon at about eleven 
o’clock.

Mr. Théophile Beauvin, an employee of 
the mill», while nngag<d in the dis bar e 
<-f his duties aociJeutaliy got hie right 
foot caught In a cog wheel. Before he 
cou d eut hie 1-g e.xtr» ated from the iron 
jaws of the wheel hie foot wa* cru-bed in u 
alp, end the ffrsli was torn off his leg for three 

four inches upward-
So severe was the accident that it was found 

necessary to amputate the leg about four inches 
!ow the knee. Dr. Kincaid was called to 

perform the operation, and he together with Dr. 
Bell, of Lakefield. who was peering at thé time 
the accident occurred, successfully amputated 
the limb.

NEW FALL HATS

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—

Wtilehf
“Is the lady of the house in ?” he naked as he 

stood on the steps of a reeidenc on Case avenue 
the other morning.

“Which lady of de house !” asked the girl who 
answered the ring.

" ‘Why, are there two ?"
‘Sartin, sah. If you want de white lady 

she am out. If you has bizuess wid the cull’d 
lady purceed to develop. ”

A man in a lonly part of Iowa had brain lever 
in consequence of the death of bis Wife, and on 
recovering c'-uld not remember where he had 
buried her. During the interval the three per
sons who had assisted in the interment became 
scattered. Very desirous of locating the grave, 
the widowder dug over most of a ten acre field 
before finding the remains.

THE RIFLE.
NORWOOD V». HASTINGS.

The above teams, captained respectively by 
Lieut Brennan and Asst. Surgeon Q’Gorman, 
fired their return match over the Norwood rangé 
on Thursday last, when Norwood was again 
victorious. The match wa* shot under military 
rules, stand in.: at 200 yards, kneeling at 400 
yards, any military position at 600 yards.; five 
rounds.at each range. The wind wa* blowing 
heavily from the right rear. Appended are the 
scores by ranges with totals :

NORWOOD.
tooy. my. 500y. Total.

Lieut Brennan .. ............ 12 17 17
Corp. Stevenson... ............ 8 11 21
Mr. W. H. Mullins ............ 8 11 9
Capt Bird sail .......... 13 8 6
Hergt. Hentlren ................18 10 21
Ktafl'-Sergt. Harper 11 6 13
Mr. Henderson. ......... 7 18 13

72 80 99
Hastings.

Dr. O'Gorman...... 2 1» 6
Mr. O. HIM............ ............ 16 11 9
Hergt K. How aid. ............ 6 10 16
Mr. T. Lancaster.. .............  14 10 7

j Dr. Congbian......... ... . • » 8
Mr. W. Bunion ... •........ 8 12 18
F’to Bueklnridge . .............15 22 12

88 93 74

Majority fbr Norwood...

LATEST STYLES

Thermometer. Barmometer
9 o’clock....... ............ 9 63 29.30
1 o’clock....... ............ 1 66 29.30
3 o’clock........ ............ 3 64 29.31

Ve have fust opened out this week our first 
shipment of NEW FALL HATS in all the 

Leading Shapes, at

FAIRWEATHER’S HAT STORE.

FLOUR

THE LAW OF

It makes no difference how big the man or how big a 
business la, there’s something that’s always bigger-the

“ LAW OF HtrPlf ARB DKWAXD."

We can’t make men wear two Suite of Clothes at once 
just to double the Demand, big as our House and 

Business is.
But we succeed, by the Quality and Price of our 
“ Supply ■“ to Invoke the Demand to satisfy Itself at

T. DOLAN AND GO’S-
What say you to this as an Inducement Î 

, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-made, Well 
trimmed Suits and Garments.

When lb need of anything In th ell ne of Underclothing, 
Furnishings or anything to be found in a First-class 

Dry Goods and Clothing House, Call at

T. DOLAN & CO’S.

LOTUS
OF THE

A MEW Btlfii BY-
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Moat 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(HOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

Quarts.
Pints.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If yon 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

•filers.
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant

Led les will find 
Blaeti Cashmere Ms 
prices.

TornbulIs MS 
, In nil else* and

Mr. Wall AUX, Druggist, of Hastings, Ontario, 
says:—I recommend Dr. Carton’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

SHILOH’S VITALIZBR Is wbat you need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Pfioe 10 and 76 
cento per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist», JKeterlmrough.

THE REV. GEO H THAYER, of Borboun 
ind., says .• “Both myself and wife oweonr liver 
to SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURB.” For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro 

J ugh

Delivered to any part of the Town. Order» received 
by telephone.

gyWANTED. lOOO dozen quart bottle»

H. CALCUTT
BEEWHE.

»!
O'

For an preparation 
will •‘qua! White ■ 
fr«*m to r«.move Tan, 
Freckles ami hmpli 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Coo>p exion. Ev< 
bottle guaranteed to he a* repre enr id or money re
funded. Price. Me. and #1.00 p r bottle. . For sale 
by all druggist*,or address the HaRTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., ti Wellington 8tr®» t Keel, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Taor. N.Y.. Jan. 4, 1886. 
atonaux»,—1 hsv m ivh pleasure In saving that 

have used your Wh|f , iose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, aird Add it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for th. j nonie purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparte a fresh and delicate h’oom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the pee of any other 
preparation. Stnoerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8. 

Te tAs Hast and Chemisai Co. dWhrll

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Slmooe street.

PORTLAND CEMENT

A A NR NR As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
X/l Ills every year, we have been induced to bring in a ear load— 
ntiefc - H H 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight into 
▼ * * ** “ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or ahout 
20 per cent, lose than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cage», Lemon Squeezer*, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

GI-AILTT A.. HAIiI.i.

QEOBQB STREET. d23 PETERBOROUGH.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kind» 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLES TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every tine at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT" STORE.
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BIRTH-
PAIR,—In Peterborough, on Thareday, 3rd of 

September, 1886, the wife of Mr. Hour. Pair (of 
Me*»re. Fair, VanEvery A Co.) of a daughter.

AUTUMN 1886
We respectfully Invite the attention of all close 
buyers to our Magolflcient Stock of NEW PALL DRY 

GOODS and NOTIONS.

New Dress floods sod Silks.
New Cashmeres and Salins.
New Velveteens and Plushes. 
New Wlneeys and Prims.
New Mantle Cloths and Sealettes 
New Blankets and Flannels.
New Table Linen and Napkins. 
New Hosiery and Stoves.
New Wool Shawls and Hoods. 
New Ladles’ and fleets’ Under

clothing.
New Jersey Cloths.
New Plain and Braided Jerseys. 
New Wool and Braided Jerseys.

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
NEW TASTY AND PASHIONABLE FABRICS 
EXCELLENT IN TEXTURE,
PERFECT IN FINISH,
AND AT THE CLOSEST PRICES OF THE DAY.

GIROUX k
SULLIVAN.

I>rugHt dOc.

AttheOITTPHABMAOT.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

1ICHIICHIVS PE MFC MB*.
PIMM BATH NFONtilS.

ATLANTIC MBA MALT,
LIME FRUIT JITIf l,

CAMPBELL** did NI NE WINE. 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER. Ae,

A'eo the New Disinfectant
BEB CROSS OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TOLLY, Chemist & Druggist.
Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON,
LUf, L.m.o.r.s.1.,

| K7ÎURER o. the *y., Mai mod Tiroes Trlolty Maul-

SLi *1 Oolloge, Toronto, mod Burgeon to Ihe Meteor 
ed 1er Inflnnoiv. OeoHot owl Aurtta k> Ihe Ho. 
le» stak okllilnn, tele CUnlrol I win. 11 
London Oeblhelmk Uoepltgl, MoorSeld. urn 

Orataal London Thro.1 end Em Uoepltal. 817 
Church Hurt Toronto.

U. BAXTER, M.D.
> M.B.O.8., Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Church-SLe TORONTO
-, _______ _j hwowklconditions of the Nervous System,
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplomneea, L-------
Paralyek EpUepey, DropMee, Dineaaaa of t 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uleere of lone standing, 
Skin Disease# and all Chronic Medical am

Low of Energy and 
Heaeleobe, 

Dieeaeee of the Heart,

Twenty-three yeere’ experience 
In Hoepltale, Prisons.
Asylum», etc X

M Iscellaneous.
MONEY MRONEYI

To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
TE «mo ol «10» »od upwards, mi the LOWS# 
A Bates, on rosy tonne ol ro-poymroh

W. H. MOORS.

James Bogue, ‘
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Haring Snlehed hie recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 

Is now at liberty to take Jobe In all clawee of houee
1------------- Parties wishing to get their

inted with stone borders, can hare 
e at the cheapest rat# by communicating 

with him. Box 400, Peterborough, dot. lydli

HEATING.
leihe time for all who may be contemplating 

*** <*arebee’ *c-\ Wateror Steam, to bare the work begin. 
Don t leeve off till Fall what can be done to-day, 
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, loom A Co., Mrw 

R. Nlcholla, St Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood. Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
robm, Ou ud Strom Fitt.ro Oeportto t 
loro, * Ou, Bunco, tenet, Peterooroegh-

Dry Good».

».1 MEM 4 ®
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT 

OF THEIR

FALL
AND

WINTER^ 600DS

1 Case New Dark Prints. 

New Black Velveteens.

New Cretonnes.

New Jerseys.

New Dress Goods, Ac.

Educational.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

.™* “d th. m.1 .«raptrl. Ladle.
CnllFgF In th. Dominion ; hro over He gradual* ; 
hro eduroted over l,*e young le.ll* ; hro over Me 
re.*., rod over, coovenlmee lor rrofm Bnd 
health. Unueoel advantages In Muelc rod Art 
•■e» Sept. I. Addre* the Principal,
(Mention this pop*.) A. SWBEB. AA. LLU

PARENTS!
A him* Era IMMIMI Ionnooroeity now* 

dmjm It 1» worth more thro bouroe or Irodt Will 
you not giro your boy this chance, which you here 
mtarorrod ngnttedf II I, the belt .Urt In 111# bo

BANNELL SAWYER,
dttwll Peterborough Burine* College.

Photography.
fTOo to tile Only

GROUND FLOOR

!
CORNER OF 8IMCOB AND AYLMEB STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
SfCCIâi AOVARTAIiS I FIRST-CUSS WORE AT 11*181 

«ICES! M'Y IH88 TIE PUCE:

"W. MoFADDBN
d!04w!9 Paormwroa.

W
MR. 8PROULE

OÜLD REMIND the Public of Peterborough end 
vicinity of hie appliances for all classes of pttt-

Instrumeats and Skill. AU sties. See samples of 
work and enquire rales.

G. B. Sproule.

PV
$100 REWARD
Poe roy preparation thnl 

■j win ogoti While Euro
_______r . we* lo remove Tro,

Freckle#rod Piroplea, 
noHma the Skin rod Broollfy the Comple.lon. Every 
bottle eux ran trad to be ee rapeeraotad or money ra 
luoded. Price. 00c. end «loi per bottle. For role 
Oy ell drurrl*e or edorero the BARTLAND CHEJfIC 
ALCO., «TWellington Street lent, Toronto. Stomp.

Taor. N.Y.. Jan. 4, 1886.
OSTEtMimi,—I^av naeh plm*re In saytoe that 1 

have wed your Whl fcae Cream for my complexion 
eome time pa*, ar i do<i H superior to anything I 
have ever wed tor tin eome porpoee. It softens the 

te a freeb and deHcate bloom to the 
unattainable hv the we of any othei 

Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANA 
To ais Bart md Chemical Co. dWwll

skin i

Condensed advertisement*; of t5 words or under, to 
cents for first insertion, and Itt cents for each suqse- 
quent insertion. A dditional words at the same rate.

Cow Lost
A LARGE BED AND WHITE COW, lame. Finder 

will be rewarded by leaving It with 8. SHEL
DRAKE, “The Grove," Lakefield. ld59wS6

Wanted.
Wanted,

mo OPEN a correspondence by a Good Looking 
JL Young Ludy, with a view to matrimony. Address 

H.D., P.O. Peterborough. 6d6fl

Wanted,
A MACHINE OPERATOR and one to assist at 

Mantles, also a First-class Drew Maker. Apply 
to Falrweather A Co. d66

Scales Wanted.
ANY PERSON having a second-hand set of Platform 

Scales (Gurneys preferred) of ten or twelve 
hundred pounds capacity, can flud a purchaser by 

addrewing “Scales," Rsvrsw Office, box 0, Peterbor
ough. d65

For Sale or to Rent.
For Sale,

GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 
C. W. 8AWERS, 2md7w30

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on the comer of Aylmer and Edin

burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. d43

House and Lot for Sale,
SITUATED on Rubidge street, south of Macdonald, 

and west of George street. Terms liberal. Apply 
on the premises to ROBT. FANNING, proprietor. dS8

To Builders and Contractors-

Another Bargain.
HAVING soM five of the Lots advertized of the 

Hazelbank property, Ashburnham, the remaining 
five front Lot* are still for sale, cheap. Apply to MISS 

BROWN. Box 684, P. O Peterborough. 6d56

House to Rent,
fTIHAT VERY COMMODIOUS HOUSE, south of 
A Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property, with 

Good Garden and Outhouses. Apply W. H. RACK- 
HAM, or Thos. Bradburn. d«7

For Sale,
B . ___ id on RuMdge, Pi_,

Townsend and Wolf streets. Will exchange for 
_ Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 

Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
,L. Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

For Sale,
rpHE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT situated on Slmeoe 
JL street, north side, next Stewart Street, known as 

the Denovan property. Also a Half Acre Lot In the 
English Settlement, on Albert street. Further par
ticulars on application lo MR. JOHN KELLY, Little 
Lake Cemetery, *r Mr. C. Stapleton. 6d64-l w36

FOR SALE.
The undrsigned offer tor sale the South 

Twenty-five feet of
Lot Number One. Weat of George 
Street and South of Murray St

Peterborough, together with use of ri<ht of 
way, Ac., 14 feet wide, along the Western 
limit of the said Lot.

Further Information and particular» can 
be had On application to W. H. MOORE, 
Soliciter, or

HENRY BEST and 
MATTHEW JOHNSTON, 

Executor» of James Hewden e Estate 
Peterborough, 3ist August, 188P. 10d62

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELD.

S. P. Wigg, known ee Aol. L.
with Iron ol » tom, mere or lew, en,I Bern ,__
Oothororo poltslnlng Ihe eto. Church, School, Hall- 
wer Station Mil Poet Ogloe, within fifteen minute, 
welk, rod only tv, minute# welk from Lobe Ketch.

Illon thiee-etorey Hon*.__________
«ss

Dining nnd Drawing moult with folding doora kro- H.I11 rod Start,, room, which Smldh! 
wed to Kitchen, If leqolred. Second floor: n,e 
B^lmome ood ltathroom. The non* It ook Snored 
throoghont Hro Ptaoro In Dining rod Drawing 
roomt rod In two Bedroom., rod the whole Howe 
ero ho thoroughly hwtodVlth hot nlr.
. * «S0- “<*«• -n» Woodthed, rod over the*• • l^rejoom which oro he wed elthro ro

■»* lo n «ne young Orchnrd Joel bo- 
Either Boo* nod Orchord, or tarn, 
ot raid «operate. For portlculnra

J. P. STRICKLAND, 
LekeSeld P. O.

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $6.00

According to quollty. Order. Telephoned to the 
Brewery or loft et B. HU> IPS ttora will be promptly 

ntlooded to.

H. GALGUTT
Musical,

MR J. R PARKER,

OHOANInT AND CHOIRMASTER St. Poult Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 

Hunter Street, dl3

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGAN 1ST AND CHfHR MA8T1B BT, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte p’aving. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury ’s Book-store.
dl!4

“GO”
I» a characteristic which a business man must i 
nowaday* in order to hold hi* own among his 
men. He must be up with the timee, and, If 
FORGE AHEAD. The day ha* long gone by when a 
merchant can ait down and wait till trade come# to 
him. Profite on good» are now eo email and competition 
eo active, that one muet be wide awake to maintain 

a leading place.

MY SPECIAL CLEARING SALE
during the month of August having proved such 
success, I have been enabled to place upon my shelves 

A LARGE AMOUNT OF

FALL GOODS
consisting of the Newest and most Stylish Goode in 
the European market. Customers will find a splendid 
assortment of Seasonable Goode to make their eelec 

tions from and the prices are as low as ever.

THOS. KELLY
Burnham’s Block, Corner George and 

Slmeoe Street.

gailg Evening gUvirtr
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THE DYNAMITE HORROR
THE SHOCK FELT MAHY HUES DISTANT 

-IT IS TAKE* FOB A* EARTHQUAKE.

Campbell fard, ■«allege, Moeee, Were* 
Md Oiber Village» Feel She EMeeta ef 
•be Bxpleeie*—A Irai a shake*.

The accounts of the effects of the terrible 
dynamite explosion continue to come in. At 
Hastings the shock was felt quite plainly 
Indeed, so much did it shake one building that 
Mr. Wallace, harness maker, the occupant, ran 
out, thinking that the chimney had fallen down. 
One old lady, who was alone in her house, was 
much surprised to see the door slamming too, 
and the idea that at once flashed upon her mind 
was that the swaying of the door was effected 
by an earthquake. She was in a state of 
trepidity until she found out that no such thing 
had happened. Near the school several lights 
of glass were broken in private residences.

AT CAMPBKLLrOBD.
From a despatch sent from Cempbellford it 

would appear that the shock was very severe. 
It ie as follows

CampbellFobd, Sept. 4.—An earthquake was 
felt in this section at 9.40 this morning. The 
shock was plainly felt in Hastings, Madoc, 
tilairton, Marmora and Fraokford. Io Camp- 
bellford a plate glass window was broken and 
buildings were shaken. Women at work in the 
houses heard the dishes in the buttry rattle. In 
Frankford the shock upset a pile of freight in 
the station.

SXAtiG BEAT El» REPORTS.
Some of our exchanges have rather exaggerated 

reports of the accident, one or two stating that 
three and four men were killed.

I* OTHER VILLAGES
the shock was also felt. In Norwood the effects 
of the explosion was also taken for that of sn 
earthquake. The Norwood operator in the 
telegraph office called Peterborough to aak what 
caused the shock. This was somewhat of a 
surprise to the operator here, as no effects what
ever were felt in this town. About a minute 
afterward», however, he learned from Lakefield 
what caused the shock Norwood had alluded to. 
Keene was slightly effected, while in Warsaw, 
which is situated about six mites from where the 
explosion took place, the report was eo loud that 
some of the villagers actually thousht that eome 
one was bleating out a well. After awaiting 
for a few moments to see if any piece» of stone 
would fly past, one of the storekeepers pro
ceeded to investigate. He found that no one 
had been engaged in any such occupation, and 
then attributed the report to the effect of quarry 
operations, which are occasionally carried on 
about a mile from the village.

A FORTUNATE PLACE.
Itie very fortunate for Peterborough that 

the explosion took place where it did, for bed 
it occurred this side of the river, on elevated 
land, it is quite probable that the damage to 
property would have been very severe. The 
reaeon why no shock was felt here, although 
the ead occurrence took place only eome seven 
or eight miles from town, is assigned to the fact 
that the intervening river deedened the effects. 
The damage to farm building# in the vicinity is 
much leeeened owing to the fact that the 
explosion took place ia what may be called 
the next thing to a mud hole.

WHAT OUB CORRESPONDENT DATS.
Our Lakefield correspondent says that the 

•cene of the dynamite explosion was visited by 
large crowds on Sunday. One gentlemen esti
mated the number of carriages there io the 
afternoon as five hundred. A few email frag
ments of human remains have been found, a 
piece of the skin of the cheek with whisker 
adhering, and a portion of scalp and a few other 
fragmenta, but the medical men cannot decide 
whether they are human or animal. The force 
of the explosion wee felt more severely outside 
the village. At the Reeve’s residence glass was 
thrown off the shelve» and broken. Mr. David 
Hillman was sorting potatoes at the time, and 
he was surprised to see eome potatoes jump

from the floor end a second or two later he 
heard the report. Persons living up the 
Young’s Point road, just out of the village, say 
that though the report was loud and sharp, the 
roar of the echo afterwards was meat tremen
dous, sad lasted for several eecends. 
It is most fortunate that thie ead 
accident occurred where it did. If it bad 
taken place nearer the village the damage 
would probably have been very great.

People here are naturally much alarmed to 
hear that a large quantity of this explosive will 
have to pass through the village this summer to 
be used on the Trent Valley works at Burleigh, 
and it is to be hoped that they can be oompeUed 
to keep outside the village limits, for had this 
explosion occurred on our main street not a 
house would have been left standing, and in all 
probability the loss of life would have been 
tremendous.

MBS. HEINES’ STATEMENT.
Mrs. Heines, who lives just over the hill from 

where the explosion took place, states that the 
report that the men were driving recklessly is 
quite untrne. She saw the load of dynamite 
pasaing her house, but, of course, did not, at 
that time, know what it was. She was at the 
door when the waggon came in sight. It was 
scarcely moving, and, noticing something 
oecoliar about it, she watched it for eome time. 
A man driving a load ef grain went by just as 
the waggon was pa-sing her husband’s house. 
The waggon was carefully turned out, and when 
the load of grain passed It «gain proceeded on. 
After it had passed she went inside the house 
and shut the door. In a few minutes a s 
feeling came over both herself and her 
She did not know what it was, but It 
only a moment and then was gone. Turning 
around she found that the door and windows 
were burst in, and bearing the echoes of the 
report she surmised what had happened. Ob 
going to the top of the hill her fears were 
confirmed.

It was enough to chill the blood of 
any warm hearted man to hear of the 
way in which the fragments of the unfortunate 
victims were paraded about Many showed 
their degraded taete by carrying around bits 
of the flesh. Mr. Charles Stapleton went to 
the scene of the accident on Sunday, and be, 
together with Mr. Heines and others, succeeded 
In collecting a large number of the fragment* of 
the remains. The largest piece that was found 
wee a piece of the skin off the shoulder and 
part of aim. It was about a foot long, and was 
found hanging on a tree about three hundred 
feet distant from the excavation. All of these 
were carefully boxed in a small coffin and were 
sent this morning by Mr. Stapleton to the 
manager of the powder mills.

THE VISITORS.
Mr. Stapleton estimates that there were folly 

1,100 i«eople at the scene of the accident on 
Sunday. They were from all parts of the 
country ae far east as Wark worth.

TRAIN SHAKEN.
It is reported that the passengers on a train 

on the Gr -nd Junction railway, pissing between 
Campbellford and Peterborough, felt the 
shock, end that the train swayed considerably 
for some moments.

Ladlee, If yes w**s • Mat Viator 
■Mde Ie order fro* th* leSeet | 
leeve year order *t Toreballa

Mel lee.
The yacht “Pearl” changes time from to-dayl 

Will leave Faucher’# Point at 7 a.m., arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again leave the Point 
at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m. D. Faucher.

A tine range of West of England Panting, 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.

Bwranas’a Clrens.
The steamer Golden Eye will run an exenrsion 

to this circus at Cobourg on Wednesday, the 9 b 
Sept. Will leave Peterborough at 7 a. m., 
returning, will leave Cobourg at 6 p.m. Return 
tickets to Cubourg, 80 cents.

■•Ittag Evicted renssta.
Dublin, Sept. 4.—At Toumafulla, county 

Limerick, F-«there Murphy and Clifford, assisted 
by about 200 people, built a cottage for evicted 
widows.

Rerun, Sept. 4.—Prices declined on the 
bouree yesterday owing to rumors that Russia 
had assumed her military activity. Russian 
telegrams, however, indicate nothing unusual.

The Prlaee ei Wales Feted.
Stockholm, Sept. 4.—-A grand fete was given 

Unlay in honor of the Prince of Wales. A 
portion of the day wasdeqotéd to swan shooting, 
and in the evening the Prince witnessed a gala 
theatrical performance.

Twratiwll Ie atiewleg 
Mantle*, nee 
Hte la She right 
order fer * Mantle.

boeee to leave ye

Dublin, Sept. 6.—Archbishop Walsh arrived 
io Dublin to-day and was given an enthoeiaatio 
ovation. He received an address ol welcome 
from the Lord Mayer and manioipal authorities. 
The streets were crowded.

A Mate# ef *t. rotor.
Rome. Sept. 4.—The Pope yesterday assisted 

at the ceremonies attending the erection of e 
bronze statute of St. Peter on the summit of 
the monument erected the memory of the 
(Ecumenical council of 1870, which stands in 
the gardens of the Vatican.

To eojoy a stow, cool, sweet 
delicious smote, use one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE CAROLINE ISLANDS. 

London, Sept. 7.—The SproUh Iron eladAragon b„ hrolroded troop. «Pole. ,.lrod“
nod the Spsnith admiral hro bun otdttod to 
likewise occupy Yap, Babelthoap, Pouepet.end 
other talande ol the Uarolloe group. The Oar- 
man officiait in thoee «retail hare beau initruct 
ad not to interfere with the carrying onto! thl 
Spaalih admiral’! orders.

AFFAIRS IN THE SOUDAN. 
Cirao, Sept. «.—Major Chermnde telegraphs 

«ont the garrison at Kaarou hro not tor render ed- 
Letters from Khartoum toy that the Etnire 
hare lorited Sheikh Seoutel from Tripoh to

i they bore appointed 
take control of

Mahdi. In the i_______
a committee of Ulemee 
affaire.

THE CZAR AT COPENHAGEN.
CopeNHAokN, Sept. 6. — The Giro and 

Caaerina end the rest of the Rnrofao Imperial 
party arrived at Copenhagen to dey. Large 
jrowdo welcomed the rid tor. and gare them an 
oration.

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.
Paeio, Sept. 6.-M. Goblet, French Minister 

of Publie I net root ion, hae ironed an official 
circular to the French epiaenpato conoerniogthe 
attitude the Church may adopt in the — 
general elections io France. He notifloe the 
clergy that they ate perfectly free to eicroiro 
thou own discretion about their own rotee, but 
enjoins upon them a maintenance of perfect 
neutrality concern In th# rotee ol toeir pariahloo. 
era and forbids them to uae any influence upon 
the people io faro» of aoy party. The clerical 
pro* hroreoeirrd this circular with derieioo. 
The religion, editors argue that indifference on 
Ihe part of the Church lo the far* of two parti* 
arrayed against each other for rod ageinet 
Chrietionity would not he neutrality, hot 
detection from the faith.

GROSS FRAUDS PERPETRATED.
Loudon, Sal t. 6.—Letter, from Egypt elate 

that the commie.ion which mad# the Indemnity 
award., which war# paid ont oi the Egyptian 
loan, wee a fried of the wont hind. In irony 
caaw, after giving eertlflcat* for elaime, th# 
commlroloo wee forced by erldono# of band to 
cancel the ewerde. hot In irony others, whan 
fraud wee equally greet, permrote ware mm 
corruptly. It ia positively elated that 
majority ol the claims paid hare gone into the 
pocket, of an organized gang of flaanoten.

PROTECTION IN GERMANY.
Beblis, Sept. 6.-Itie rumoured that Prince 

Blemerck mtooda to propose to the Reichstags 
further iacreaee of duties on oercala against all 
oonntriee hot Austria and Hungary.
AN ENGLISH NEWSPAPER IN BOMS.

Rons, Sept 5.—Mr. Tannent, lately member 
of Porliamoot for Leeds, will commence nut 
November the publication lo Rome of » eami 
weekly journal m the in tenet ol th# Amorloon 
and Engliah colonics there.
CHRISTIANS MASSACRED IN ANN AM.

Pams, Sept 9.—Gen. do Conroy, the 1 
commander in Annum, telegrape hoe 
aérions d«orders hare ocenrad In 
Numerous ebrietiane hare bean i 
Dumber of villages burned.

PRUSSIAN SHIP CANAL.
Bum*, Sept 6.—Protein hro aanjthmed the 

plan for the projected ehip canal, which it la 
proposed to cot from Kid, on the Baltic, to n 
point on the lower Elbe, near Our bar*, In the 
German ocean. The entire ooet of the work Ie 
placed at 166,000,000 mark a, of whir* Prude 
stands ready to oootril.ate 80,000,000 matkta 
The bill for the oonatrootioo of thia canal will 
be submitted to the Bundrorath alter the men
tion.

TROUBLE AGAIN FEARED.
London, Sept. &—For e fortnight the poporo 

hare been printing oongrmtolatory things on the 
settlement ol the Zolbhar pero difficulty, end 
England hro been oatenaibly felicitating beredf 
on the Implied ro-urance of prow, hut there hro 
‘ wo on underlying unraeinreo all the time,

hick the fact that Ihe Woolwich arsenal hro 
been working day and night hae not tended to 
diminish. The poblioatioo yesterday of n 
detailed etory io the Chronicle ol FnÜHan 
egression end an Afghan mut on Alghan 

ritory, knee relived all the old leal*. The 
Source i# not epeddly reliable, but the story Ie 
too drcumetootiel to be merely a bazaar rumor. 
Tne action of the Gorernor of Herat In raleadeg 
RCairo prisoner. Ere In euepMooely wdl with 
hie aml-Eneliah intrivuw, and the new. hae 
creeled a blaze of excitement io Indie. Its 
effect on Herat and on the Ameer ou only be 
gur.aed at aa yet, but there la no doubt that the 
Ministry here, if the .toer should be proved 
tni--, would take a eery stiff attitude end erect 
both reparation and a gu-, ren tee for the Into re.
MILITARY RIOT NEAR PLYMOUTH.
Pltmouth. 8-pt. 6.—Thirty eo Id tara belong, 

log to a Highland regiment to-day made ro 
saroult upon a dozen artillerymen at a village 
Near Plymouth. The Sootehmeo were routed, 
end the artillerymen carried the Tillage by 
teotm, when the people II-d to the Bride. An 
armed picket guard subsequently raptured 
flltecn of the rioter».

PRINCE BISMARCK’S VIEWS. 
Bzbmn, Sept. 6.—The Nord DenocdU Ztdung, 

P.ioce Bi.marok’s organ, raya that the Govern
ment ia annoyed over the rati-German 
demooeoration at Madrid, bat wlU not judge 
hastily. It adds enquires will probably «how 
that the note were doe to orotaio influence». 
Thie ia a poorly railed refer race to the French 
The Ncilnne eleo rays that if Spain doe» not 
meompen* Germany and punish the culprit» 
Gerarog will occupy all the Carotin» island»

AGAIN SUPPRESSED.
Cano, Sept. 6.—The 

baa again been m
io reeponeidle foe____  ___
which hod given offence by pobl 
which were deemed iojurioe» to Free eh

THE CUBAN LOAN.
Manim, Sept 6.—The oebiost yesterday 

diacoeeed the subject of th# Cuban loan. Premier 
Csnoeaa Del Ca-tillo wee rel octant to grant llw 

, No decision waa reached.
GERMAN POLAR EXPEDITION.

London, Sept 5.—Germany lo fitting ont 
foot expedition» for Arctic exploration», and 
recently cent a note to the British admiralty, 
raking for aoy advice upon the aubjoet which 
it wee willing login. The admiralty replied 
fully In» candid and genero* spirit, end thia 
communication hro been received end acknow
ledged by Germany with the graatwt ooerteey. 

NO BETTER IN ENGLAND.
Bsnmn, Sept 6.—Oilman paper» continually

. 6.—The Bosphore Egyptian 
eupprweed. Thie time France 

ioe the enppriaeion ef the paper.

warn» poor German» from emigration to 
England,where a state similar In dtatram to 
thot prerailing throughout German oxtati
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MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

■re- Umi mi Mr 
See CemwItUMl

Belleville, Sept 4.—Mre. Mary Adame of 
the township of Huntington, a woman of 
questionable character, who assaulted Martin 
Aachibald, a well to do farmer in her neighbour 
hood with an ate on Sunday last, was arrested 
on Thursday and given a preliminary 
examination before Justice Hagarty and Chard, 
of Rawdon. The result of the examination was 
that the woman, together with her eon Charles 
Adams, have been bound over for trial at the 
fall assizes, on the charge of assault with intent 
to kill. Archibald died from the effects of bis 
wounds this morning. The prisoners have been 
lodged in the Heating county gaol.

gattgêrmeggeeiew
MOM DA r. SEPTEMBER 7, IMS.

inoovuomo hahwactobib
The meeting on Friday to di.com the 

Diokeon Company exemption by-law, though It 
terminated la a far ban satisfactory manner, 
ha. not been without some good remit». The 
way ha. been cleared for tome feasible arrange 
ment, which we hope will he reached. The 
wild reporta that the propoeed exemption covered 
the Dichton eetate ae a whole, were rhown to be 
without foundation. On the other hand it wae 
generally ooneeded even by the friend, of the 
Company, that the property to he effected wee 
too eegeely Indicated in the by-law, which most 
be repeeled, end replaced by one more rigidly 
drawn.

Aa to the main point for oonaideration, the 
qeeetioe of the encouragement of manufacturée 
in our town. It wae gratifying to find that there 
M to Utile diSerence of opinion. In e fairly 
ropneeutetire meeting there wee not a voice 
rsdred against encouraging the wtabUehment of 
new industrie» by an exemption from incremed
........ ...... • All thoee who spoke, and all those
■ho voted, unhesitatingly adopted this principle. 
In fact this baa been the eetabliehed policy 
car town, which h* always been willing to eld 
the introduction of eey new industry.

Wber» the divergence of opinion manifested 
itself wae on the question whether this policy 
cheald be extended in the promt Instance to is 
to include the enlargement of an existing 
factory or the establishment of a net 
in oases where the eetablixhmento thua aided 
would he rirais and competitor» of existing 
establishments paying taxe». The majority of 
the meeting, end, aa far a. we can ascertain,the 
majority of the ratepayers, are not prepared to 
adopt this new policy, which they consider 
«■fair to their own townspeople. There 
another point ; they would be glad to we the 
property in question covered with factories,but 
they do not ears to eee this effected merely by 
the removal of existing eetaHiahmente from 
other perte of the town, which would really b# 
no addition. It ie new industries, not oompet- 
ing with present establishments, that they wish 
to ess, end that they are willing to aid.

Since the opinion, of all intererted are so far 
In unison, It ought not to be impossible or 
even difficult to arrive at tome latieli 
oonchuton. This desirable result, however, 
not likely to be facilitated if Mayor Cox is to 
lore hie temper again aad ineult thoee who 
cannot agree in detail» with him by recoaiog 
them of being opposed to the industrial progress 
of the town, a charge atterly unwarrantable. 
By reasonable concessions the result that all 
Marti* may, however, be leeched.

We would offer our suggestion a# follows r- 
That the assessment of the company should not 
he iacwntd for any factories they may erect or 

until they era occupied; that if the 
bufaoture h a new one thie exemption ohoold 

he eoMjfanad ; that If It io one already existing 
In ear town. It should remain exempt » long 
* it experte It# geode, and does not enter into 
loeei competition, but that if it wish™ to eu», 
pete with existing firms, It should pay lull 
taxes like them. TV» lost clause would meet 
the eaaee cited ef the manufacture of buggies 
and waggon», oe agricultural implements, or 
furaiture for the Northwest, for such factories 
need aot enta» upon local trade.

Some such arrangement as we hare sketched, 
we era «ore would he accepted by the people of 
the town, and we think It might be accepted by 
the Cempeay, for It would go a long way to 
meet their views It may be that the new 
policy of exempting enlarged or eew factorise 
to rival old ones, if it I» to be general sad not 
exceptional,may be adopted by oar townspeople, 
hut we doubt if at present they are prépaie» 
thwe to discriminate cgaloet existing manu 
facte tara or egalnet property owner, who her. 
tenante et purent muouUoturiug.

The detire to ew Peterborough e manufactur
ing town la general, to that fair diwu-tioi and 
reasonable concession should afford a basis for 
agreement * to the method by which this end

THE HUKTHODO* AFFBAY.

WRECK OF THE HAH OVER! AH
Am Allan Steamship l ow.vs to Uriel 

Newfoundland.
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 2.—Very few particu

lars have been received here of a disaster to the 
Allan Une steamer Hanoverian on the coast of 
Newfoundland this morning, lie ports received 
state that she struck at a place known as Portu
gal cove, in Trepasey bay during a deep fog, 
while attempting to make Cape Race. The spot 
is a very rough one and she lies on the ricks in 
such a bad position that there is little expecta
tion of her being removed. Passengers and 
crew were all landed without a loss of a 
single one, and are to be transplanted. to St. 
Johns by the warship Tensdoe, which sailed from 
the latter port from «he scene immediately vn 
the news of the wreck reaching there. The Hau • 
overian arrived here from Baltimore early 
Saturday morning and proceeded on Monday for 
Liverpool via St. Johns. She bad on board, 
beside» the passenger* from Baltimore, one hun
dred end seventy-four'from this.place for Liver
pool and forty-six for St. Johns. „

Among the passenger* were the families of 
Kibbert Binney^ Lord Bishop of N'*va Scotia, 
and Capt. Fane, commander in the English 
navy. -

AT TH1 EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

MR LECH EXPLAINS.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—The statement was made by Mr. Cox 
on Friday night in the Conocil Chamber regard
ing the undervaluation of my property on 
Hunter street, whereby he wanted to prove 
that the Dickson Company ie in comparison 
over valuated. I will not accuse Mr. Cox of 
stating the figures falsely when he said that my 
residence is assessed for 88,500, but must say 
that the tenement house is a-sesned for $1.500 
also, or a total of $10.000. Now let us see h<.w 
much I am uridervaluated. Mr. Cox, no doubt 
with a motive in making property in Peterbor
ough valuable, and a praiseworthy motive it ie, 
I admit, does not bear out by facts in my case 
thateuch a valuariot of $15,000, as he puts it, 
can be obtained. I offered the whole, including 
the tenement house, to the Roman Catholic 
congregation some time atm at the price of 
$18.000. The first offer I got was $10,000, 
which was afterwards raised to $12,000. Why, 
then, if the property was worth, as Mr. Cox 
stated, $15,000, thn public would know full well 
that Mr. Cox would not have let an opportuni
ty for a » peculation pass unnoticed. Regarding 
my premises on George street, I am assessed 
for the store $5,300, since then I have extended 
It, and as my industry is, after 25 years,the only 
on» of the kind here, should I not also have a 
right to he exempted for such, improvements? 
My principle, not to exempt any property, I 
hold to be the only just one to the hard strug
gling on* a for an existence.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
WM. LECH.

Peterborough, Sept. 7,1885.

The Malle Needa't be Fumigated.
Washington, D* C., Sept. 3.—In reference 
i a telegram from Superintendant Bell of the 

foreign mail service, the Postmaster-General of 
Canada has replied that in hi* opinion the 
number of cases of smallpox existing in the 
Dominion does not warrant the adoption of 
measures for fnncivation.ot the mail* coming Into 
the United States from Canada. The authori
ties at the marine hospital service, who were 
charred with the supervision of the proposed 
disinfection, have been notified accordingly.

•ale ef Harpie» stack- Prleee Bale Lew 
and Are Disappointing.

Guelph, Sept. 4.—Taesale of surplus stock 
at the Ontario experimental farm took place 
today. The morning was threatening, but 
towards noon the weather cleared. Proceed 
tags commenced with a strictly temperance 
luncheon. It was a battle of the breeds. The 
shorthorns opened the ball, two Booth bulls 
making $140 and $125 respectfully. Then 
Booth cow made $190, and a Bates heifei calf 
of the Wild Eyes tribe $280. F. L Davidson 

in the next lot—a Scotch heifer—at 
this sum and nobody opposed him ; but the 
champion of the Cruikshank strain had saved 
hie favorites from taking second place. The 
Herefords brought $260, $225, $350 and $230. 
The Polled Angus fetched $200, $100, $340, 
$180, $325, $120, $300, and $325. The HolsUme 
made $100 and $65. The Ayrshire» were quite 
out in the cold, making $30. $35, $80, $90 and 
$100. The Jersey boom seemed also to have 
slackened considerably, three imported animals 
making only $100, $65 and $80. On the whole 
the sale must have been disappointing* and 
strong opinions were expressed on the advis
ability of the course pursued by the Department 
in making these expensive Importations and 
-«elling at such a tremendous lose.—Toronto 
World. _____________________

Weak lugns, spitting of blood, consumption, 
and kindred affrétions, cured wltbont physician 
Address for treatise with two stamps. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure. For 
sale by Ormond 4 Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough. __
Fluid-Lightning cures Neuralgia In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Toothache In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Faeeaebe In one mtnote. 
Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism In one 

minute,

THE $600 TROUBLES THEM 
Quite a number of reform members in the 

House of Gommons don’t exactly know what to 
do about the $500 extra sessional allowance— 
especially since Hon. Mr. Blake handed over 
his “extra” to the Agricultural Societies of hie 
Riding. Hon. Mr. Mackenzie took a different 
stand and sent it back to theGovernment—and in 
this he showed bis consistency ; but there is neitbe, 
honor nor consistency in taking the amount and 
then handing it over, with a rhow of 
patroitism, to some other corporation 
association to expend for local benefit. 
This latter method is only another way of buying 
votes, or “pulling wool’’ over the eyes of tne 
electorate. Tbe member for North Ontario, 
however, devotes the extra $500 to “party 
purposes”—a thing he has a perfect right to do, 
and one which will give him more credit among 
reformers than double the sum expended in an 
endeavor to buy backhanded favvis. Mr. Edgar 
baa published a proposal to create a fund lor 
purifying voters' list» under the new Dominion 
Franchise Act, and Las banded over 
his $500 to Capt. MacMaster, of Toronto, 
who has consented to act as Treasurer of said 
fund, for the purpose named. We entertain a 
grave suspicion, however, that our M. P. will 
not have a large following. Tbe proposition 
tavore too much of Toronto centralization, and 
looks too much like a huge scheme to make a 
draw from “ the faithful” all oyer the country 
for the special advantage of needy political 
disciples of Blackstone hovering about the On
tario metropolis. Mr. Blake say»—give the 
extra indemnity to agricultural societies : the 
M. P. for North York say*—band 
it over to the North West Volunteers;

e M. P. for West Ontario says—fund it for 
political purposes, and band it over accordingly. 
Mr. McMullen gives a part to agricultural 
societies, and hangs on to the rest; Hon. Mr. 
Mackenzie and Mr. Uockbum send it all back 
to the Dominion Treasury from whence It wae 
taken ; all the rest keep it and do as they have 
a mind to. What do the electors, who furnish 
the money, think about all this tomfoolery to 
make political capital? If these members 
are honestly entitled to the money, they 
should keep it ; but if not, they should not 
have voted for the extra pay in the Bret place, 
nor taken it in the second i*iare. This is where 
the mistake wae made— ai d the eqairmu f .now 
bubbling to the serfeee, ia nothing m« re man a 
weak effort to cover the disastrous consequences 
of that mistake without exposing the principal 
actors. But we are inclined to the conviction 
th«t the effort in thie direction will be fortuitous 
tbe independent press of tbe country bee voiced 
public opinion too faithfully on this question, to 
be mistaken, and 0r ip gave the finishing touch 
in the cart on which caused one subscriber less. 
—Newmarket Era (Reform.)

i fa Sestlssd
London, Sept. 2.—A conference on the land 

question wae held at Portree, on tbe Island of 
Skye to-day. Delegatee from all parte of 
Scotland were present ae wae aleo Mr. McGregor 
of Chicago. A number of orations were delive
red, some of them in Gaelic. Tbe speaker 
advocated more generous terms, by which 
termers could purchase their holdings, and 
denounced the landlords for alleged tyranny, 
limy advised the tenants to eland firm in their 
demande and to refuee the payment of rent 
unless concernions suitable to the depression in 
agricultural dUtricle were msde by the land
lords. The ontooroe of the conference was the 
tarnation of an organisation for preventing 

. Mr. McGregor promised the organiz 
e sympathy of their Scottish American 
i ; which, he said, 1 
script on to the fuiof a subscript

would take tbe form 
nd to enable them to

carry ont the objects of the meeting.

SOUTH END
Boot andJShoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informe hie friends and the public generally, that he 
has opened out In hie NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune streets, a eplendld stock Of Boots 
and Shoes, all style-, and being made from the beet 
material, ar* WARRANTED GENUINE.

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the beet quality, cheap, should give me call. If 
you want solid comfort, and something “as easy as 
an o'd shoe,” try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Cash, I am prepared to eell ae Cheap as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking thoee who eo kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

,u JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

Fluid
iy

Lighl
Price

. tiling cures an; 
Ice 2ôc. at John JdcKee’s Drug Store.l or ache Instant

New Advertisements.
BRITISH-AMERICAN
SURGEONS

OF

Detroit, Mich., and Toronto, Ont
WILL BE AT THE

Grand Central Hotel
From Friday morning until Monday 

morning at Q o’clock,

SEPTEMBER 11, 12, 13 and 1*.
^RPNOTE.—The Surgeons remain io their rooms 

from three until five p.m., on Sunday, but much 
prefer to do no business on that day, unless in c 
of absolute necessity.

Consultation and opinion regarding any Chronic 
Diseases or Deformity, Free.

If Yon Want a Gond Job
Ir you want a Day Book mads.
If you want a Journal mads,
If you want a Cash Bor.* mads.
If you want a Lsdobr mads,
If you want a Chuck Book madi,
If you want a Recsipt Book madi,
If you want Papkr fob Corrispondincb,
If you want Papkr for Lbtthr Brads.
If you want Papkr for Note Hsads,
If you want Paper for Bill Brads,
If you w*nt Writing Paphr for any purfosi, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW

look-Bindery and Printing Office,
Market Block, George 8t., Peterborough.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HOBH HORN'S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

AT THE

LeBRUN

Ice Creamy Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THA. LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AH USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS 
“HUB"

SHAVING PABL0B * BATH ROOMS
In the Arcade, south aide, Bradburn'e 
Block, adjoining Market, Peter boro.

Dr. Kerganand hie Surgeons, Speedily and Perman
ently cure all Chronic Diseases of the Head, Throat, 
Nanai Passages, Brain, Eye, Ear, Lunge, Heatt, Liver, 
Stomach» Spleen, Kidneys, Urinary and Alimentait 
Tracts, Blood, Bones, Glands, Skin* Muscles, Nerves, 
Veins, Arteries, Spine, Join'*. Ac.

EASILY REMOVED,-Tape Worms, Goitre,Blotches, 
Pimple-, Miles, Birth Marks, Superfluous Hair, 
Tumor*, Ac., entirely and forever removed by our

A Dev 11 tek
A few days ago a young lady, the daughter of 

A elerk in the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
was walking with some companions in the neigh
borhood of Notre Dame and Champlain streets 
when they met three French-Canadian women, 
the face of one being covered with the pustules 
of smallpox. The young lady and her compan
ions stepped aside to allow them to pass, when 
the woman with the smallpox called dut, 
“What! fnghtened? I’ll let you seel” and 
running at the young lady she lifted her up in 
her arms, robed tbe pustule* on her face azainet 
the young lady’s cheek* and then walked away 
laughing, while the young lady fainted and her 
companions looked on horror struck. Such was 
tbe shock to the young lady’s constitution from 
the fright that she had to be sent into the 
counte y.—WUne*>.

The Daily Kvenemo Review Is delivered to 
subecribere at ten oeats per week.

DISEASES PECULIAR TO MEN, WOMAN AND 
CHILDREN.—9o alarmingly prevalent are those 
Cbroiiic Diseases so peculiar to the Male and F- male, 
and eo famous have Dr. Kergan and his Medical 
Council become for their cure, that we have been 
obliged to create a special department, thoroughly 
organized and equipped, and devoted exclusively to 
the Treatment and Cure of these ce- es. The Physi
cian* and Surgeons of this department, (one of whom 
visits Peterborough during above dates) have made 
these délicate diseases their life study, and long sine- 
attained their highest ambition, namely to Excel ii 
their treat ment. Call in and talk your case over with 
the Surgeons, it will cost nothing. Testimonials from 
persons Cured of every disease, treated by us as a 
speciality can be produced. Copies can be seen by 
calling on the Surgeons, from them rise procure 
copy of Dr. Kergan's ’’Golden Monitor” and "Mi “ 
Lectures'* for Ladies or gentlemen.

Address all communications to Dr. J. D. Kergan, or 
Britleh-American Surgeons, corner of Woodward and 
Gratiot Avee., Detroit, Micb., or to Toronto Depart 
ment No. l. Clarence square, corner of Brock ami 
Wellington streets, Toronto Ontario. d67

Invites the Inspection of gentlemen to his new and 
extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds and Im
ported Woollen Goods for the Fall Trade, which will 
be found to be of a class that will entitle him to 
continue to maintain a leading position in the trades*

See ear New Canadian Tweed», 
our Saw Canadian Worsted*.

From the best to the cheapest qualities produced by 
the manufacturera

-V.

TRÜNKS
VALISES 

SATCHELS

HOT,
COLD,

8HOWEK,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

CHAS.
August 4, 1885.

{SHAVING,
I HAIR-CUTTING.

SHAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST CLASS.

LEGROIS,
d 36 Proprietor.

ear Swish Tweed Saltlagfi
AND

Weet-of-Kngland Trousering»,

In Wool and Worsteds. A large and varied assortment

New «

Worsted Overcoatings. Melton Overcoatings.
Tweed Overcoatings. Tweed Overcoatings.

Beaver and Pilot Overcoating*.
Nap and Elysian Overcoating*.

In all the Newest Makes, Shades and Colourings.

New Salte for the Fell

Fall Owereeata

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall or a Fall 
Overcoat, should give us a call and inspect our New 
Tasty and Fashionable Fabrics, at the closest price* 
of the day. OUR MR. DRESSER, the Cntter, le 
prepared to fit gentlemen perfectly in any of the

confidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
filled In » satisfactory and workmanlike manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

NEW BRICK YARD I
THE UNDERSIGNED bee started a new Brick Yard 

and Is prepared to supply tbe beet quantity of 
red brick* at ueual price*. He ha* had the experience 

of a lifetime, baa tbe latest Improved machinery, and 
■killed workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a hit 
•hare of patronage Addrees Peterborough P.O. Box 
693, or

JOHN KBMP
July let, 1886. Lot A eon. II, Doom

3mdl58w27

VISITORS

TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adfoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

Hotting Succeeds 
Like Success!

SELL1NO CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

WANTED.
One Hundred Men

T. EATON & CO.
190. 192, 194, 196, Yonge at.,

TORONTO, ONT.
A Live and Collosal Business,
Comprising Thirty-Are diflerent end dis
tinct Department», and constituting a 
complete World's Fair, Dree floods, 
Mourning floods, Silk», Velvet», Linings, 
Button», Conet». Trimmings, Qlora, Laws, 
Ribbon», Heekware, Hosiery, Knitted 
flood», Jenny», Shawl», Mantles, Cloth», 
Ohildren’» Mantles, Millinery, Linen». 
Cotton», Flannel», Print», Carpet», Cartauoi, 
Rugs, Oilcloth», Iron Bed», Fine Shoe», 
Fail.

The Mail Order Department i» m 
complete. Samples sent to any addrem in 
the Dominion, floods can be lent by 
Mail, Exprès» or Freight.

T. EATON &. CO
190, 199. 194, 196, Yonge 8t„

TORONTO, 03STT:

THE success of Mews. HAM1LL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’* bueinew Is i 
gratifying, and prove* that floe work will always 
please and Increase patronage.

Our pat tone are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work apeak* for itself, and our price* are eo 
moderate that everyone ie pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

Important Notice
lly that I have 1

TO WOBK ON

THE BURLEIGH CANAL.

Wages $1.25 per Day.
APPLY ON THE WORKS. fldM

ENVELOPES.
Send for Prices And Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cities, so don't send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

n the publl 
BUST AND

TRUNKS,
BAGS AND

VALISES
IN TOWN.

RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF
BABY CARRIAGES.

REMEMBER TOE PLACE

B. SHORTLY'S
HARNESS SHOP.

PHŒNIX

FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y
Of London* England

Established In 178$. Canada Agency established 1801.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

peny have exceeded..................... |
(Sixty Million* of Dollar*.)

BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Lowe*
(ready and kept up too) exceed......... ..................

(Three Million* of Dolls».)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
AH claeee* ef Fire Risk* taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rate*, and loeeee promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

H. W. TYRE, AO-nxr
Mtoege, lor Otoe»*, Montre*]. Peterborough

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style 
Moderation in Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
lately added some of tbe newest end most select 

style, of Fancy Job Letters to he previously 
well supplied stock, and Is prepared Io execute the 
following, and other eieeeee, of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, In the beet style*

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes. In fancy styles.
Circulars, io script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sise* and Shapes, os excelle» 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texte, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Burines* Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Blank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks, 

And all and every description of work required to bo 
done in letter presa'

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
ffWSetlsfedoe given to *11 euetomen ; cbeggee *n 
* moderet. ■» tbe eee, of retting *p good weft ell 
*Uow, *nd its Mill, found etUf.Cory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted tor Its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 

m ean »ly on getting their work at

THE FACILITIES FOR

JOB WORK
II» emplo, tod todeeg to, probed Ibioigh wtto rigor, 

•o lh*! wort eon be ro» eu» Io Ifeoft gua.

Orders From the Country
.Ueaded I* with pvomptuees, *nd wort torwuided

D. BELLECHEM.
ptA* be found D*y o, Ntoht *t Me W«venotoe, | 
V Hunter lane», otto hU Hwddeec. edjotnlng I
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BOBCAYOEOH
Pleasure Ba roe.—The Independent eeys the 

Trent Valley Navigation Co. hae added toit» 
fleet • new pleaenre barge for the espreee 
convenience of excursion*. lie name is the 
Paloma, the empbbsis being on the «>, which 
interpreted, U Spanish for Pigeon. The Com
pany ban thus at propria'ely named one of their 
steamer*, the E-turiott, and their batte, after 
the twu lakes, Sturgeon and Pigeon, but with 
excellent taste have chosen the Spanish words 
which are far more mellow and liquid in sound 
than the harsh, brittle Eng ieb. The Paloma is 
a floe c. alt. tini-hed in good style, and thoroughly 
planned to meet the reqeirni.enU and comfort 
of excursionists. The Company deserve all 
praise for building so 6ne a boat specially for 
that par titular branch of the buoinee*.

Annual Outing.—There are glad tiding» 
from little Bob. The annual outing of the mill 
employees, and their relative» and friend*, is 
to take place <m Saturday, the 12th. The 
steamer Beaubocage, accompanied by the new 
pleasure b»rge. Pal-ma, is to convey the party 
to Oak Orchard. As for amusements, the lwt 
outing down the lake wee one of the beat days 
ever held on these waters, and this year’s picnic 
is to metaphorically, lay over the last one, and 
give a yard and a half margin all round. Any
one who can by any means get an invitation to 
this outing should jump at the chance. The 
girls of the village should waylay the Little 
Bob boys on Sunday, and smile their sweetest, 
and any who eao claim acquaintance with 
Superintendent Gidley should go down and take 
an opportunity of telling him what a boss mill 
he hae.

Harvest.—The harvest is turning out well. 
The wet weather after haying destroyed a large 
quantity of spring wheat by rust, but in many 
cases the threshing is putting ont more grain 
then was expected. The fall wheat is in good 
order and a large crop. Gate and wheat are 
heavy. Buckwheat, although not much ia grown 
in this neighborhood, has been killed with frost. 
Roots are doing well. In fset the farming 
prospecta are tirât class, and there are already 
indications of a revival in trade.

Base Ball,—The return game of Base Ball 
between the Junior Club, and the picked nine 
of Jumboee, was played on Tuesday, and 
resulted In favor of the Jumboee. The Juniors 
considering everything played a very nice game, 
but the Jdmboee were terrors. Nothing short 
of the American Champions could match them. 
In the evening the two team» took supper 
at the Rockland, and enjoyed a social hour

Shanties.—Lumbering operations are being 
commenced in the woods. M. Boyd A Go. have 
sent up a number of men to théir limite on the 
Burnt River. On Thursday a gang of 35 men 
from Trenton went through to Gilmour’s depot 
m Galway. They were a respectable and orderly 
looking lot of men.

Pabteidob. —Some of the «ports were out on 
Tuesday, and bagged a number of birds, they 
report partridges numerous but rather wild.

SIOLASD.
Thi cool weather is very prejudicially affect

ing the bop crop in Kent
The results of the harvest in England, It le 

•aid, bid fair to be satisfactory.
The death is announced of Mr. John Walker, 

the eldest of the well known family of crieket- 
ers.

Forty Six miles of new streets and squares 
were bended over to police protection in London 
daring 1884.

The Wesleyan Conference in England deter
mined to raise $260,000 to evangelize the outcast 
population of L >ndon.

Living in a cellar is not invariably unhealthy. 
A woman has been found in London, 102 year» 
old with a daughter, sged 70, both of whom 
were born and bred in a room below the pave-

Thk yeomen of the guard who are stati'-ned in 
the «’Id Tower of L>n<lon have worn preciosity 
the same style of unitormeince the establishment 
of the corps in 1486 by Henry VII.

At a recent sale of land at Spalding a gnod 
farm of 110 acre* was offered for sale, and with
drawn at £2 370. or about $21 10s. per acre. 
In 1871 the same farm was put up for sale by 
auction, when the big beet bid was £6,260, oi 
near y £57 pt-r acre.

At a trtoperance demonstration in Worsleyt 
Lancashire, a re-otution was adopted declaring 
it tu he the imperative duty of all patriotic 
Englishmen to arc«-rtam tiret the view» of polit
ical Candida’»* In relation to temperance 
qu-stion* »-ef re voting for their return at the 
General Election.

To test the practicability of an English 
peasant proprietorship, Colonel Walker of 
Colchester recently offered for sale thirty-eivht 
email plots of agricultural land, free from tithe 
or land tea. The terms were 20 per cent cash, 
and the remainder payable m ten annual 
Inutallmante, bat not a bidder presented him

IB BLAND
A PROJECT ia on foot to establish a signal 

elation on Tory Island. Tory I» the first land 
eigh'ed by Clyde and Liverpool steamers m 
going from America.

Omsir Constable Phelan, of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary, Cabir, committed suicide on the 
21et, Aug by cutting hie tnroat at Tramoro, 
whither he had gone on leave of abeenoe.
MOm August 13th, • serious tiro broke ant 
In Harland A Wolff’s shipbuilding yard, Belfast. 
The framing house was burned, and much 
valuable property destroyed. Many men 
idle to consequence.

In replying to addressee of welcome presented 
to him at Galway the Lord Lieutenant (the 
Earl of Carnarvon) gave encouragement to the 
idea of making the port a station foe the 
Transatlantic shipping trade.

■ellday Hahlsg
It la a good sign of an Improved condition of 

society when we find so general a resolution to 
make holiday in the summer time, and to spend 
* week or two to recreation In the country. Our 
esteemed contemporary, the London Adoertieer, 
has a good article on the subject. It pointa out 
that everyone needs • little recreation. To 
every business mao and professional mao a 
enmmer’s holiday ia invaluable. It gives the 
wearied muscles and tired frame time mid 
opportunity to revive their strength and develop 
fresh powers for the labors of life. But its beet 
form ia its simvleet. Change of scenery, change 
of occupation, change of surroundings, plenty ol 
idleness, freedom from restraint, and just 
enough activity to prevent stagnation ; to do ee 
you please, to care for nothing, to be cheerful 
and contented—these things me necessary 
elements of a successful and profitable holiday, 
sad whether it be a few hours in some grove 
near borne, or a day In the woods, or a week up 
the lakes, or a month at some fashionable 
watering place—aa a person's time or pocket 
may permit—wherever euch a holiday can be 
enjoyed, there are benefit» derived of incalcul
able Value. It will pay us all to reel a while, so 
that we may be better fitted for work after our 
holiday is over.—Bobcaygeon Independent.

FROM ALL OVER
The Scott Act hae been declared in Lincoln 

and Middlesex on the expiry of the present

Fab superior to Pill*, contains no CalomelF 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson's Bitters. All 
Droguiste, 60 cents.

Billioubness, Constipation, and Indige-tion 
me speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitter». All drugget-, 60 cents.

THE head of the R-mao Catholic missions in 
China report* that 10,000 native converts have 
been mawacred within ten years. Five white 
missionaries bave been lost.

To Remove Dandruff. —Clenre the scalp 
with P«of. Low’s Manic Sulphur Snap. A de
lightful medicate-1 a- ap for the toilet.

Lady Coleridge’s family have authorized a
di-niai of the report that Lord Coleridge had 
been threatened with an action for breach of 
promise ol marriage by the present Lady 
Coleridge or her relations.

The way to keep the Blood pore and cool 
through the hot summer month* is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Bwt Stomach and Liver Medicine made.
In large bottles, 50 aents.

The annual sale of live stock at the Ontario 
Agricultural College was held yesterday. The 
attendance waa good, but the bidding was slow 
and spiritless, though fair average prices were 
realized for the animals sold.

A Crying Evil.—Children ere often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

NationaqPills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-biiliona medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

It is suspected that the Baron and Bareness 
Metres, who died suddenly within a few days of 
each other, were poisoned by a spiritualist and 
bia wife, who are benelitted by the will of their 
noble patrons. A special to the Mail says the 
remains ol the baron and bia wife bave been 
exhumed for medical examination.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, mid expel them 
from the system.

In Murray A Lan maw’s Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can fiud relief. 
Used freely in the water of the bath, its effect 
la afmoet marvelous, so strengthening r J 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

Mb. Gordon, Land Agent at. Calgary, has 
been appointed Inspector of Agencies and a 
Member of the Land Board nee Mr. H. H. 
Smith, some time ago appointed Chairman of 
the Board, in the stead of the late Mr. Aquila 
Walsh ; and Mr. Amos Rowe, of Winnipeg, has 
been appointed Land Agent at Calgary, vice 
Mr. Gordon.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep vour 
house guarded against sadden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dy sentry and Cholera In
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
ie Ur. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw bery.

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dition of chronic invalids to due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure 
which glvee perfect health.

At two recent elections the Government 
candidates have been elected by large majorities, 
yet a Reform writer baa the assurance to eey 
T* the Tories enjoy neither the respect nor the 
confidence of the people.” If this statement be 
true, how much respect and confidence, pray, do 
the Reformers who are so largely in the minority 
enjoy?

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
to the result of neglected constipation there 
ie no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt atten'ion on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

Census taking to the United States to 
expensive operation. Not or,e-half of the résulta 
of the tenth census ba* yet been printed, and 
$5,000,000 has been spent upon the work. The 
ttaaon of the imm^n*e coat is that very many 
special subject* were ino uded in the enquiry, 
and the working plan w«e therefore on a very 
latte scale.

Information bee just been received at Ottawa 
that Dr. Selwyo, direct- *t of the Geological 
Museum, ha* met with a serious accident near 
Port Arthur. He has been for a time on 
business fur the Department in the Northwest. 
While on a hand car be was upset, and has 
been taken to hia eon’s residence for medical 
care. Hi* injuries are considered serious.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not r*scb our locality thisseaw»>n. Nevertheless, 
we hbould take ev«-ry precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ie a sure 
cute for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhcea and Dysentery.

AT Philadelphia arrangements are nearly 
perfected for an extensive centennial temper
ance celebration, un, 1er the uspiees of the Board 
of Vl anigeis of theNational 1 emprranee Society. 
The celebration ie intended to be a general one, 
extending over the entire conntiy for one week, 
beginning Sunday, September 20, on which 
day ministers of all denomination* bave been 
asked to preach appropriate sermon*, end Sun
day school» have been requested to bold suitable 
exercise*.

A Strange Disease.—There to scarcelf 
symptom belonging to chronic complainte but 
that is common to the poor dyepectic, and he 
often feels as if be bad every die*see to the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Advantage will be taken of the sixty-eighth 
birthday ol Queen Louise of Denmark next 
Monday to betroth Prince Waldemar, the 
youi-geet eon of the K«ng and Queen, to 
Prince* Marie of Orleans. The Csar aad 
Czarina have sailed for Copenhagen, and in 
addition to the Imperial family of Russia, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, the Duke aad 
Duchess of Cumberland, and the King and 
Queen of Greece will be present a* the double 
celebration.

Little Beginning a—The »teem which raised 
the lid off the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No one dreamed 
that we should now be dragged aloes by it at 
the rate of sixty miles an boor. When Perry 
Davto made a preparation for the medicinal u*e 
of hie family thirty yea* ago. neither he nor 
any other men imagined that it would now be 
sold In every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

Salmon are plentiful in British Columbia this 
veer. The Frazer to said to be swarming with 
fish of the very beet quality, and the canneries 
are taxed to their utmost capacity. No euch 
extensive ran of salmon was ever known before 
In the river To illustrate the pleutifuloew ol 
the finnv treasure# it ie mentioned that by one 
boat *84 fish were captured to 55 minutes. A* 
the canneries are only paying a cent a piece for 
the salmon which last year cost three cents, 
canned salmon should be cheap food during the

CABLE NEWS.
“«'•Mu.’1

The oldest and most reliable brand ,.of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

Cigars.
Universally acknowledged lobe the finest 10c, 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings need.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth fa- t -ry, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cig*r manufactur
er* in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxe* and packing case*, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Paris, Sept. A—The Rhone valley has been 
swept by a terrible cyclone which uprooted
many ten* —d destroyed many ^------

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
uset in flavored cigars. In-i-t upon having the 
-Id reliable brands— "Cable” end “ El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
8. Davis & S ms’ manufacture of cigars ate 
superior in every respect to any to Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigai*. at Parle, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

A Fslsre 1er the Huckleberry
What a wonderful improvement there hae 

been to the various sorts of fruits, large and 
small ! The catalogues are filled with glowing 
descriptions of new apple*, pears,plume,peaches, 
grape*, currants, raspberries, etc. Of straw
berries there is no end to the new sorte, and 
even the lowly cranberry boasts of a dozen or 
more varieties; but who has ever given a 
thought to the improvement of the whortleberry 
the billberry of some, and the huckleberry of 
everybody, and yet more bushels of it are 
annually consumed than of almost any other 
one fruit. Who eo lost to all thatgis tooth
some that he cannot be coaxed into a good 
humor with a generous piece of huckleberry 
pie? Will not some of our enterprising horti
culturists pleawe try the possibilities of the 
humble huckleberry ? It hae been neglected 
for centuries, end allowed to grow wild on it* 
mountain sides or pine plaine, annually robbed 
of ita load of fruit, which it never fall» to 
prodoee. Let ns now see what selection, culti
vation and the jndicione raising of eeedinge may 
do for it. Ia there any reason why it should not 
be aa good in flavor as now, and as large as the 
largest cherries? Our word for it, there are 
fame and • fortune to him who discover* and 
develops the po*»ibilitie* of the huckleberry. 
Who will be first ?- Rural New Yorker.

The following to an extract from a letter 
received at the Review office, which speaks 
for itself ;

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1886. 
“We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorobly with the 
work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS.,
“ Orillia Packet."

Legal.
H. H. D. HAM*

(Sdocbssob to Dasamoua A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public. 
Ornoa Hunter street, next the English Church 

AWMoney I* Less at lowest raise of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,
IVARRlSrKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, awl SOUCI- 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street 0*w

BARRISTERS,
J Ac. Office, over China

comer of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. Money to loan, 
a. a. eroaa. w40-dto

POUSSETTE A ROGER, 
IRRI8TKRS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
Office Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.

a. i. rooeesrre, s.a. dlw24 e. ml aoeaa.

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court Ae. 
D Onto» :—Owner of George and Hunter Streets, 
eve* McClelland’s Jewellery Store dUtwU

O. W. SAWBRQ,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor la Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ae.

HATTON A WOOD,
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
D Office: Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Doieu A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.

B. R EDWARDS,
nARRISTEE, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out 
U Office Simcoe Street, opposite HaU, Innés A 
Go's. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oomp.aint T Lnlloh’s Vltallzer le guar- 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists. Peterborough.

For lame Back, Bide or Chest use Shiloh e 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Veter borough.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter St, near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
ffiVLook out for Travellers and Agents for other Dye House*.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed sod 
Curled. Kid Glovee Cleaned and Dyed Black- All 
work done In first-daw style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARQUE,
IdOlwô Peterborough Dye Work».

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ae., (hae resumed 
the practice of the law). Office eve* old Beak of 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe aad Water Streets, Peter

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate has been 
tested by years of trial and hae been found the 
most convenient and effectual method of apply 
Ing carbolic add. The greatest antisceptic In 
use for Cuts, Burns, and Old Bores. Be sure 
you get McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate, 
Sold for 25c. by John McKee Druggist.

Beett'a I

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

■■■alee af Par* Ced Um ell 
With HypopAowpfcMea

JR* Value for Women and Children.
Dr. R. Haas, Jersey City, N. J., says : “2 have 

given your Emulsion to my little boy of three 
years. He waa In pure health, but he has now 
taken two bottles and la Improving both In 
eirength and health. I bave also recommended 
It to several of my female patienta and they 
have derived much benefit from IV’

Every purchaser of common senne business 
when requiring an article for a certain purpose 
purchases only that which has been tried oris 
allowed first to test before buying. You are 
allowed a free trial bottle of McGregor's Hpeedy 
Cure, the great Remedy for Dyspepsia, Impure 
Blood, and Liver Disorders, at John McKee’s 
Drug Store. Hold at 60c. and 01.00 per bottle. 
Bee testimonials from persons in your own 
town.

Nerve*» toebIStaleri Hr»
You are allowed a Jree trial of thirty daye of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Beit 
with Electric Huepensory Appliance*, for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervoua 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms 
etc., made free by ** ** “
Marshall, Mich.

An American exchange says that paper is 
made in France from bop vine*, and it to claimed 
that the fibre secured to the beet substitute for 
rage yet obtained, possessing great length, 
strength, flexibility and delicacy. It «my be to 
the advantage of paperimakere near hop-grdwing 
districts to investigate this matter, for the vines 
are now a wrote product, and if they are proper
ly adapted for fine paper, ae to claimed,» valuable 
stock has been running to wrote. Do not bean 
Mid pin vine# belong to the same category ?

6 to a m
7 00 pm 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p ■
8 20 a 

10 16 a

8 60 p m 
1 60 a m
8 to a 
6 18pm

f addressing Voltaic Belt Co,

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFIOE,

CORN HR ON HUNTER AND BETH CNN 
STREETS.

W.'HBNDBRSON,
11 Superintendent.

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 064 newspapers DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will be sent on application FREE.
To those who want their advertiaing to pay, we eao 

offer no better medium for thorough and effective 
work than the various sections ef our Select Local

GEO- P. ROWELL * GO . 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruoe Street, New York.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at liberal Prices.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 

GIVEN DURING THE

Oeonre Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Beak of Toronto

OHO. W. RANNHY,
1IV1I. ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 

V PATENTS. Nu*MuMwl tunq. ol H) 
description made. Omoi West elm ol George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND O. E Plane rod estimi 
made of Churches, Public Building» and Dwell

ing Houses. Building, superintended aad Patent, 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoi Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
c------" diaowi

Toronto and West, via O. A Q.
do do do

Osamd Taoaa, East and West
do Bast.........

Midland, Including all 
Office* on the line of the Mi
Railway (weet) ...............

Lismat and Omeraee.......
Millbbooe and Port Hope.

do do
Gbajsd Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, VUliers, Nor

4 00 p m 
6 16 p -

fl 00 p HI 
previous

night

.1 00 a m

> Mohtmal and East, via O.•- ‘V 11 a
10 p
600 p m

10 pa 
1 16 p a 
8 00 p

Hall’s Bi ___
FkaxsbvilLs and SraweviLLs 

Boso» vesou, Including Bridge-
north and Rnniamore............ .

BuBLSien, including Youngs’ 
Bint, Burleigh Falls, Haultafn, 

Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
Clyadale, Paudeeh and Cheddei 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays....... . .................

Wabsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Blooey
Lake, dally........... ...................

Gsatstoox, Wednesdays and
Saturdays................. ..............

FowLsa’e Coassas,Wednesday
and Saturday............

ffraaar Letter Boxes.
Baman Mails, per

Ine every Friday at ..............
Via New York, Monday.......

8 00 a re 
4 30 p m

11 a o 
8 00 p re-

116 pi
12 00 am 
11 a u>
1 to pm

7 00 a n.

l 80 pm
l 80 p m
1 tope 
7010» m 
4«6p
s oopm
7 W p s

Postage to Great Britain—6c. pet*oe.b> ech route Registration fee. 6c.
MONSÏ Obdsbs granted on all Money Order offloei 

in Canada, United States, Great Britain, Germa» 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserland, Austria 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroarre received under the regulation» of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters rout be pooltl 16 minutes before 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 0. to p. m., Sundays excepted

, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
" Germany. Gibraltar, Great

For Austria, 1
I^lreUmi^Oreeoe. Italy,'Luxenbarg.'MalK Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, 81. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweedea, Swltseriand and Turkey. Aad eee 
United Stetes:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish
Colonie» of St. Thomas, SI. John, St Croix, Jamade, 
■-------- ■* n,“ (Newfoundland Is now In the

oetal Union, but the postal rates remain ae t 
ettersBcenteper* os. Postal cards 2 cent*
ewspapere 2 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6____
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British

Guinea, Ceykm, Greenland, French Colonies In Aria.
Africa. Oceanic» and America, except St. Pierre aad
teslnAria

. icept St. Pten 
Ou lf,>ortugueee

except Cuba and
Aria, Africa, Oceanic*. Trial 

ee in Africa, Oceanic» and Amerlc 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In _
and Malacca Letters 10 els. per } os. ____
cents for toe. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax,
IT. Prepayment by stamp In all o___

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) rod 
ueensland Letters T ot#., papers 4 cents.
Australia, New South Walee, Victoria, Queensland 

Letters 16 ete., papers 4 cents.
New lealrod, ele Sro Francisco Letters 16 

H O. ROGERS, — '

PORTER m CIDER
$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

- Quarts. 
• Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

STWANTED, 1000 doeen quart bottlee

STONE * MASSON,
SOL1C1TOI1RS, CONVEYANCERS, 

t Hall, In Market Block,

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD, (NOTHING UNFORE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young’s Point and Stoney Lake 

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursion* 
f which due notice should begivea, If one reprint 

trip day.

O. IP. R.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TIOKHTB,
COMMERCIAL TIOKHTB, 

PBB8S TIOKHTB,
RAILROAD TIOKHTB

-To til Patoli a Ih. Yej Low*. «Illll 1

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. B. Ticket Agent.

Professional.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Aa theooofereooe pooHedtosoIved Zero sellItokats 
) very much rwdaeed rate» from formn* prisse, being 

Agent lo* the laUewtog first stem Rase of stesmroi

DOMINION AND 1SAVE1 UNES

WHIT* STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UN#

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect ahd builder. Belleville, odi-
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and B "—*— 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders 
left at the Grand Central HoteL

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows H-
Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wale* Street, opposite 
Court House square. dltowtî

DR PIGBON,

Member royal
LAND. Lioenl 

Edinburgh, Scotland.
A Surgeon», Ontario.

Rssidbncs AMD Ornes .-—Corner of Charlotte aad 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

COLLEGE 
ate Royal 
Member o

SURGEONS, DG- 
■ college PbyridaneJ 
ot College Phyridane

DR. G. HERBERT B0RHHA1,
161

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, MPT. Sib, 1886, rod the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 0 a-m. to 8*80

Dentists.

ArtlSee
R NIMMO, L.D.&,

rxKNTMT George Street, Peterborougl_____
LI Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oelulotd 
or any base desired. Rsraaaaoas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.1, New York :0. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Ne#lande, L.DJL, J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cl#- 
media. M.D., and 8. 0. Corbel, M.D., Port Hdpe i R. 
King, M.D., Bal Die boro.’

Nitrous Oxide
extraction of teeth.

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&
VAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poetihle. Gel 
O filling a specialty. Right yearn experience I 
Oily Offices. AD work warranted. Office over MOMp ,__ _
Green's Clothing Store.

Hotels.
THE OITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Merkel.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business ot the "City Hotel,’ 
solicite the continued patronage ol the public The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with tip 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Is stocked w#> 
tiie very beet of liquors and cigare. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to bueloeee, and care In "
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share ot pu__

W. CLANCY

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Corner Ayl 

mer and Charlotte Streets. This houes has jwt 
been opened up end famished throughout In the pew 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gueete, 
The table Is supplied with ell the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar U supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigar*. Good stabling rod careful hostler 
In attendance, four patronage eeBoited. Fare ffi.Ob

paper* toeata H C. HUOEH». KoetmawW. __ #

BOTTLTD ÂLË Bookbmdm$

PRESERVING AND
PICKLING SEASON. H QALCUTT,

BBaWKE.
<uoe

Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE % 

DESPATCH

“Review' Bindety

Travel.

PALACE SCOW lor Eicartfon..
WEIGHT * EDEN.

Bring Agent forth* Q. T. R aad the above Set- 
aee Steamahtp Unes, lean sell ticket» dbesl to* 

ay destination.

T. MENZIES.

1L81 a. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Galt and Toronto.

9.05^xro.—Mixed from Toronto rod 
10.60 pirn.

9,81a.m.—Express from 
: .86 a.m.—Mixed from ” 
6.42 p.0L—Mali from “ 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART to

Ottawa rod Perth 
d Norwood.

Peterborough, so tollowo^*

11.81 a.BL—Mall to* Perth, toatth’s Falls, Otto* end 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood snAHavriock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, to* Perth, Smith’s Palls Otto* 

and Montreal.

6.81 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, It 1 
Detroit and Chieaxo.

Î.S6 a. m.—Mixed ZorLocal Stations, Wert to Toronln 
642 p.m.— Mall, forToroato and Intermediate Sto-

ALBX. ELLIOTT.
-A -

Livery.
TIP-TOP LJVHBT.

___ Is* the Orovrolross ot
Public. Onm*ri6rl Wag-

gone, Hack* Buasee, and everything 1» oonnsothm
------ - ------------- Stoble will be found ready nt

—________________Writing Tip Tro- Mergro'e
old Livery stable Pren^^ lhiwge gteetTnalow 
I )omstock ■ Furniture Store. CONNORS B8Û&

Make a rote ol It : TELEPHONE OOMMUNICATION 
all ever town elLdonwra Been, tip Top Iivtip. dits

General.

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Caff.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Pull Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindisigs.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

A. CLEGG,

Mr. S,

00843832
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WANTED
AT ONCS, A

First-class Mantle Maker
To Me charge of the Mantle De

partment. Liberal Wagee will be 

paid to a competent hand. Apply 

at onoe to

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailg Evening gmtttr
MONDAY: &KPTEMBEB 7, .

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
tnmmm Twnleg.

Geo. Gumpricbt is In town. Orders left st 
Mr. T. Menues’ store or Messrs. Taylor k 
McDonald’# store will be attended to.

The water in the Little Lake will be lowered 
for the next few days In consequence of repairs 
being made at the locks. Those having floating 
buildings or boats in the water will do well to 
note this fact.

On Saturday afternoon while Mr. Henry 
Marshall, an employee in the Wm. Hamilton 
Manufacturing Company’s works, was carrying 
a piece of casting from one part of the moulding 
shop to another, it fell and struck bis ankle, 
injuring it considerably. Dr. Kincaid attended.

The Wwither.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. Q. W. Morgan, druggist :—
Thermomotor. Barmometer

• o'clock.. .................9 66 29.38
l o’clock.. ....................1 70 29.33
3 o'clock.. .............8 96 29.32

Good cost makers wanted, apply to Andrew
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George
street. ____

A C. A.
Mr. F. 8. Kathbun, the commodore of the 

American Canoe Association, has appointed the 
Regatta Committee for the current year as fol
lows:—Mr. J. B. McMurrich, of Oswego, 
chairman. Major S. T. Falrtlough, of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, and Mr. Reade W. 
Bailey, of Pittsburg. This will be welcomed as 
an excellent selection.

A Eire.
On Saturday afternoon at about five o'clock a 

hie alarm waa sounded. The brigade turned 
out end were soon on the scene, Mr. H. Drake’s 
house, Rubidge street. Smoke was leaning 
through the windows and doors, but no flames 
were visible for some time. At length the fire 
broke out and burned pert of the roof. Two 
streams of water were turned on and the flames 
were put out In about ten minutes. A defective 
floe is to blame for the lose, which, by the way, 
Is not great, and is fully covered by Insurance et 
the Peoples’ Insurance Office.

Teeing Hem’s Liberal Clwb.
A club under the above name was organised 

hi Peterborough on Thursday evening, the 3rd 
inst The Examiner saya the following officers
were sleeted

Hon. pRxaroxziT.—W. Paterson, jr. 
President. —J, R. Stratton.
V ica- President. —J aines Henry.
Second Vic* President.—A. McFarlane. 
Secretary.—R. E. Wood.
Treasurer.—Joe. Griffin.
Executive Committee.—J. P. Eastwood, 

John McGrath, Geo. Stanton, D. Bellegbem, 
F. Kingeo. Wm. Pratt, F. Weir, T. G. Gil- 
leepie. S. Clegg, W. G. Yelland, E. W. Cox, A. 
Moffat, M.H. Quinlan.

We regret to learn that Mr. Jae. Stewart has 
been confined to hie bed through illtteas during 
the peel few days, and will be unable to attend 
to business for a short time to come.

Messrs. F. Browneeombe, A. Tebb, T. E. 
Emerson, 7. E. Pratt, Harry Long, and W. 
Hooper, left town thie morning for the back 
lakes, where they will reside for the next two 
weeks. Their special mission is to shoot every
thing that comes In their way, and to come 
back with faces well browned. They wilfl 
however, amuse themselves at times by sitting 
on • convenient nek to dangle their baits for 
the wary fish. They drove to Cherry Lake this 
morning,and have gone thence by canoes to Deer 
Bay. Tbgy will sail down to Lakefleld, and 
return by Midland Railway.

Mr. Robt White, son of the Hon. T. White, 
Minister of the Interior, and Mr. D. English, 
brother of Mr. Wm. English, of this place, were 
In town on Sunday, having stopped off here for 
a day while on their way to Montreal,

Mr. W. Porter, of the firm of Porter Bros, 
carriage makers, left town this motnltig for 
Toronto. He takes with him an exhibit uf 
boggy and carriage tope for the Industrial 
Fair. _____ ____

ladles, If yew wees e Pelerine MeeSle 
■ede te erder aed e eeeS at. leave 
year erder es Tare belle

SPORTS AND PASTIMES-
bahkball. .-

EXAMINEE VS. REVIEW.
The employees of the Examiner and those of 

the Revkiw played the long looked forward to 
ball match in the Riverside Park on Saturday 
afternoon.

Considering that the Rev iew windpoundere 
had been monopolizing Burnham’s Point every 
evening for the last two weeks it was thought 
by those who were in the secret that the Tories 
would come out first bes\ but in the first 
Innings when Capt. Browne won the toes, went 
to the field, and when the Examiner sloggers 
w»ot in »nd made twice wren, and when the 
Review ites retired with two, the “knowing" 
•ore commented to eh.ke their hernie in . doubt- 
fu W*J- * tarn of lack come. The Review
“d Bot r* *<* ‘heir hand in. In the third 
loninga the Tories did real!, hit » few balls, 
ln ,act ***** bit nearly every one that 
wre pitched, while e bystander remarked 
that in hie opinion the Examiner fielders 
ware playing a game of “chaw” ball in 
•lead of baseball. At any rate the Review 
men got in fifteen run» rod with thie 
they reemed to be well eatiafied con- 
«dering that In the next innings, Browne, by 
ma peculiar cnr.w, struck ont the first three 
batten in quick rod consecutive order. The 

knowing" ones, who had been awsy endeavor- 
mg to bnry their grief In liquid consolation since 
the end of the recoud innings, again appeared 
upon the aceoe, and, with another shake of the 
head, reid tUt they lane It would be ao. They 
even ventured to any that their favorites would 
make a dean 20 in the next rod last inninga. 
The Review tmd - only make to ti.
•ad twelve to make to win. Four run. wore 
scored when the first batter retired ; nine when 
the second mro waa put ont, and with two men 
on bases, rod two to make to win, the excite 
want ran high, «.anybody stood motionless ;

H«aWH took hi. stand at the plate rod’ 
•nod Duncan all the spectators gnlped in a 
treat big breath and held it. He hit the ball- 
Th. tneo on hare, hreled it. Bot unluckily for 
the Review men the hit waa a nice fly. It de- 
oaodad gracefully Into Duncan’s aura mit rod the 
game ended amid loud cheering.

The score is as follows
examiner b. o. review b„ 0f
Martinss..........4 g Sanderson 2b........7 0

Crowe, lb.................6 1 Dixon o.... o «McCabe2b................ 3 , Wright 3b...' ’ f

................. 6 1 Haakllllb............. 3 ,

Duncan p..........5 2 Walbrook 11..........  « g
Smart?/*’........2 W«»orougb o f... 3 2

mart If............. 4 .1 Canningss.à..4 2

*"*”•*—it 7 e 0 g-V7'4
*ET,EW......................... 2 2 16 8 10-37

Majority......... . . v............ ^
short stops.

Mr. P. J. Sullivan umpired the game.
At on. tim. Mr. “Jim" Maedoeald. the 

•Caere, began to think rerioualy of rending for 
another sheet of foolscap.

Capt. Browne re,a that the return match baa 
been arrrogwi It will be played on the «une 
grounds ou Friday after next.

‘.te examintr nine’s catcher, 
took the balls with considerable pluck.

Who ta that man that gore out on strikes every 
time .-no, not every time; he hit a foul once 

Crowe and Hrekill, let breamen for the 
rrepective mure, both did creditable work, rod 
Longfellow ou 2nd base also put in ««retire

Did anyone ever hear of a fielder catch ins 
»Hb ht. fret? The R«v„w’a left fielder ectu.Hy

The Review catcher wee raftering from two 
•ore finger., rod In the first inning, made rente 
bed muffs, In fact he Mopped remedy en, 
b“ *■ Wm reoood innings another catcher 
*re put on, but be, too, waa very ehy of the 
balla. Capt. Browne, who pitched for the 
K«V1*W, i« looking np new material to put 
behind the bat for the neat match, when he 
hopee the reçoit will be different.

After the match wee over both nine, end a 
Jaw invited friend, adjourned to Chamberlain’. 
Restaurant, where n splendid spread wae 
prepared for them.

The employees of Porter Brae, end FiUgerald 
* Hunger play a game of haU In the Riverrid. 
Park to-morrow afternoon.

Tbs merchant, accept the Ineurroce men’, 
challenge to ploy a return match.

< BET.
THE C'HOSEK ELEVEE WIEe.

On Saturday afternoon a ganta of cricket wee 
played on the ground» of the Amateur Athletic 
Association between the banks»' eleven end a 
ehoren tare» from the Cricket Club. It reeuifcd 
in a victor, lor the chore» eleven by fie 
Nor ley, Stratton and Rutherford, for the cboe*n 
slsvsn, played In good form, the first named 
patting tog! tfier 61. Cooper’e 30 wee the highest 
■core for the brokets.

The non is re follow.
0B08EE ELEVEE.

Worley, it Cooper..................Stratton, W. A, ran ont......... ......................... ro
McDonald, oOrde, b Cooper... ,Sabloe, o Drey, b Cooper.   ,
Rutherford, c Sabine, b Cooper ................... „
Strettob, E., bCooper   ,
Hammond, H., b Cooper .................................. ,Craven, run out ............ .............
Carrer, e deal., bCooper................ ,,
Strickland, run out................................ -
Hamilton, e Oeale, b Cooper. ...........................  „
Extras.............................    J

ToUI......................................  ....ISO
bankers’ eleven,

McGill, o Hammond....Nmltb, o Craven     6
Morris, o Stratton...... ................................. ...
Cooper, c Hammond....;. onHamilton, Miles, runout... ............................
Langford, b Stratton. ......... ..............................
Forlt, b Carter..........................'....................... J*
Oeale, not out .................  11
Urde, not out .................I................................. ^

Hamilton, G. A., b Carter ?
Extras ...........  *......................  0

............... ................ ............. ...
Total .................... ~.......................................  94

POINTS.
An excursion will be ran to Beaverton on 

Thursday under the auspices of the home club, 
when the contest for the championship of the 
Midland District will be contested for.

Mr. W. Rudkins will set as goal keer.er en 
the twelve, instead of taking his old position. 
Mr. R. Stevenson wiU not play on the twelve, 
owing to indisposition.

The Montrealers-Toronto match, played in the 
Roeedale grounds,Turooto.on Saturday, resulted 
in a win for the former by three straights. 
Time, 30 seconds, 2 minutes and 30 seconds, and 
31 minutes re-pectively.

The Brants, of Paria, played the Brantford», 
of Brantford, for the championship of Southern 
Ontario on Saturday. The former won by three 
games to one. The Brantforde took the third 
game. Time, 3, 35, 4 and 16 minute» 
respectively.

TIC PATI-
HAMLY BEATS XIKIRK.

By Telephone to the Review.
Port Hope, September 7.—A very feat and 

a very exciting foot race wae ran here over 
the half mile course at the park on Saturday 
between Henry Hamley of this town and 
Edward Nikirk, of Pittsburg, Pa. Hamly won 
by about a foot, Time, 1.49. There waa a 
large attendance. The track ie about 30 yards 
short of the half mile.

[As will be seen by to-day’s Mail Nikirk is 
not satisfied with the result of Saturday’s race. 
He challenges Hamly to a race for $500 a side. 
Ed. Review.)

Lad lee who want a Mantle and have 
not time io leave their erder will find 
nn excellent wtoeh of ready nasde to 
eheeee Irena nt TnrnbnlVa.

Oysters.
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant

■e. Ear Oyster*
Go to Craig’s on and after Saturday for 

Oysters In bulk or served up in any style.

•ystere.
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept 5th. Smith’s Market.

Chamberlain’* Parleur Dining Deems
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

M .Neil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making your pur
chases.

Horticultural.
The public are reminded that the Horticul

tural Exhibition will be held in the Parlor 
Roller Rink to-morrow afternoon and evening. 
The Horticultural Society is one which is well 
deserving of support and all should attend.

Per ft m. “Mtaulea" from till ___
Fair,Van Every & Co’s importations this 

son are well worthy of your inspection, every 
department being filled with choice new goods. 
The Staple Department comprises a large range of 
Wolleoe, Flannels, Blankets, Cottons, White and 
Grey ; Plain and Twilled ; Cottonadee, Ducks, 
Denims, Shirtings, Sheetings, Towels, Table 
Linens, Ac. The Carpet Department, a full 
range of choice patterns in Union, All-Wool, 
Tapestry, Brussels, Oil Clothe, Mstts,Cretonnes. 
Lambrequins. Ac. The Mi«nt'e and Drees Mak
ing Department affords an elegant assortment of 
Dress Goods, and Mantling, in every material 
and shade. All orders executed on shortest 
notice, in most modern styles. The Millinery 
Department will be very attractive, showing all 
the Grand Novelties of French, English and 
American Markets. The Tailoring Department, 
a full line of Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
Overcoatings, Fine Worsteds, Furnishings, Ac. 
A first-class cutter, and a good fit guaranteed.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are io want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

Hàpoleen ftat In Ike Cfcnlr
Berlin, Sept. 4.—An admirer of Prince Bis 

marck has presented him with the chair in 
which Emperor N»poleon eat while conversing 
with the chancellor in a weaver’s cottage 
at Donchery, the day following the battle of 
Sedan.

Prejudice and Prslt
A patriotic citiaen of Vacaville, CaL, who 

detests the Chinese, recently refused to sell a 
native of the Celestial Empire a lot for $1,000 
hut sold It to go esteemed Yankee friend for 
$500. With an eye to business, theYaokee sold 
it to the heathen ar.d pocketed a profit of $500, 
and the original owner now baa a “Ctuaeee, 
waehee 'sign floating next door.

A Prince Edward Island Ctrl.
The kind of girl they grow In Roe# Valley, 

P. E. Island, is illustrated by the following 
Incident which took place at Bradai bane last 
week : One of the fair maids of the valley 
drove in a single waggon and pulled up in front 
of a store oocuppied by a well known oat 
speculator. She gracefully alighted from the 
vehicle and inquired the price of flour. The 
proprietor waa standing in front of the store in 
conversation with a number of friends. He 
pointed to a barrel of finir on the platform and
•aid : ‘'Miss--------- , if you put that barrel of
flour in your waggon you can have it for noth
ing.” It ie known that the gentlemen who made 
this reply h not given to charity or liberal with 
his fair share of the world’s goods and his 
astonishment and his disgust may be more easily 
amagined than described when the fair maid of 
Rose Valley gripped the barrel and landed it 
clean over the front wheel into the body of the 
waggon, took her Mat upon it, and thanking the 
merchant for his kindness, drove off amid the 
cheers of those who witnessed the act.

Mockers, if yon want Bendy nsude 
Snlle for your Moya, Coke Ckena to 
Turnbulls, yon will be surprised et 
Che Quality end style you will get at 
lew prleeo.

SCOTLAND
A great sale lamb* took place on the Uth 

Aug. at Iatjckerbie, there belt g no fewer th*n 
10,000 hulibrede in the market.

Sixty three achoola have been opened in 
Glasgow a»t**r the h- hd-ys, and the number of 
pupi;» enrolled is 35,081, agrinst 30,633 last 
year.

On the 13th Aug. Wm. Lindsay, apprentice 
rigger, Port Glasgow, fell from the top of a 
mast, and alter falling 30 feet waa caught in a 
rigging.

The Earl of Airlie arrived at Cortachy Castle 
on the 11th Au.*. The Castle waa greatly 
destroyed liy fire about two years ago, but has 
been nearly entirely restored.

There waa a heavy take of fish at the Tweed 
walmon net ti-hings on the 11th Aug. About
1.600 fish of all kinds were landed, the aggregate 
weight being 550 atones.

The crew of the Nairn lifeboat gallantly 
rescued the crew A the Norwegian barque 
Himalaya on the 13tb Aug., and which had run 
aahore during a gale.

The estima*ed catch of herring for the whole 
ea*t cast, including Orkney and Shetland, ie 
410,000 crons : «hile at this date last year the 
total was 570,000 crane.

On the 15th Aug. a committee of Elder 
Brethren and Sir Thomas Farrar, of the Board 
of Trade, arrived at Kirkwall, regarding a 
proposal to erect more lighthouses on the 
islands.

On the 11th Aug. a son of Angus Mackay, 
Island Road, Tongue, while searching the rocks 
for pigeons nests, fell over into the sea and waa 
drowned. The mother of the deceased lad, who 
had been ill for some time, was so much 
startled by the event that she died the follow 
iog day.

In a gale on the 13th Aug. a fishing boat, 
supposed to be one of the Wick fleet, was seen 
to be thrown on her beam ends by a heavy sea, 
and the whole of the crew, four men and a boy, 
were lost. Many boats are still unaccounted 
for. The low of nets and gear is reported to 
be very great.

Mb. Gladstone’s voice does not seem to have 
Improved so much during his yachting trip to 
Norway as bis friends hoped it would. He 
could not reply to a delegation which called on 
him the other day at Wick, Caithness shire, 
and Mrs. Gladstone said hie health would not 
permit him to go ashore. He reached Aberdeen 
and visited bis brother, Sir Thomas Gladstone, 
of Fasque.

A large addition has recently been to the 
Guarantee Fund of the proposed International 
Industrial Exhibition in Edinburgh. It is now 
expected that arrangements will shortly be 
completed for meetings of sub committees in 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, and for visits being 
made to the sites suggested for the exhibition.

The Lovat peerage case is likely to enter on 
a new phase. Mr. John Fraser, whose petition 
was recently di-miseed by the House of Lords, 
has been in the North making arrangements for 
the presentation of a new document setting forth 
hie claim to the estates and tttfe of Lovat. In 
an address to “the Highland people” he states 
that he has recently discovered some important 
documente which will throw new light on the

Led lee, It jam want a Ntyllah Ottaauta 
Cord Coat, leave y oar order at Tara- 
ball’s. _______ _______

Fall Bxklbltloae.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29.-h, 

30th and Oct. l*t.
Industriel Fair, Toronto, Sept. 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Mnmero, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baidieboro* Union, Bailieboro, Oct. 6th and 

7th.
Manvers, at Bethany, Out/ 13th and 14 h.
East Riding Peterhnrmg Fell Exhibition, 

Norwood, Ot t 13th and 14th.
Asphodel, Bt-lmont and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oct. 13th and 14th.

Crashed to Death by a Care-la.
St. Thomas, Ont., Sept. 4.—James Clark, 

aged 18, son of the postmaster of Middlemlw, 
and .Tohn Simmons, seed 20, adopted son of 
George Simmons, blacksmith of the village, 
were removing clay when the embankment sud- 
only gave way, a mass of e«rth falling on them. 
The first mentioned was crashed to death, while 
Simmons received injuries that terminated fat
ally two hours afterwards.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says :—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitter* far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia.
Bottles 50 cents. Large

Tarahall’s Era 
Is sew com plate- Ladle* who leave 
their dresses ta be asade are always 
pleased with the style and flt

HLEEPLEBR NIOHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough, tiblloh'a Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, drugg’sle, Peterborough. ^

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Care 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures connu nip 
tlon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist Peterborough._____________

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Sb’Iob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Neial Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alsh druggist*, Peterborough

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Core. We guarantee IL For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro*

THE LAW OF

It makes no difference how big the man or how big a 
business Is, there’s something that's alwaye bigger- the

“ LAW PF ftirPLY ASD DEMAND.”

We can’t make men wear two Suite of Clothes at once 
just to double the Demand, big as oar House and 

Business ie.
But we succeed, by the Quality and Price of our 
“ Supply” to invoke the Demand to satisfy itself at

T. DOLAN AND GO’S-
What say you to thie as an Inducement ?

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-made, Well- 
trimmed Suite and Garments.

When in need of anything in the line of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found in a Flist-cUee 

Dry Goode aed Clothing House, Call at

T. DOLAN & GO’S.

NEW FALL HATS

LATEST STYLES

We have just opened out thin week our first 
shipment of NEW FALL HATS in all the 

Leading Shapes, at

FAIRWEATHER'S HAT STORE.

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Bimooe Street.

PORTLAND CEMENT
M A A As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 

IL il 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■AIL - Il H 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ “ VF on tome- we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to ns, its FRESHNESS is gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles. 
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Caye», Lemon Squeezer», Clothe» Wringer», Bumf 
Sink», Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

Gt-IAZNTT
GEORGE STREET.

-A. HALL.

PETERBOROUGH.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE. THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Ha» removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury9» Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods In Every Line at CLOSEST 
PRICES Por the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
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Dry Goods.
AUTUMN 1886

We respectfully invite the attention of ell close 1 
buyer» to our MegniÛdent Stock of NEW PALL DRY I 

GOODS end NOTIONS.

New Dress floods and Silks.
New Cashmeres and Salins.
New Velveteens and Plashes.
New Wlneeys and Prlnls.
New Mantle Cloths and Sealettes 
New Blankets and Flannels.
New Table Linen and Napkins. 
New Hosiery and Stores.
New Wool Shawls and Hoods.
New Ladles’ and Gents’ Under

clothing.
New Jersey Cloths.
New Plain and Braided Jerseys. 
New Wool and Braided Jerseys.

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
NEW TASTY AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS | 
EXCELLENT IN TEXTURE,
PERFECT IN FINISH,
AND AT THE CLOSEST PRICES OF THE DAY.

GIROUX k
SULL1VAN.I

Drugs, été.

Condensed advertisements of So word* or under, Sit 
cents for first insertion, and IS1 cents for each suqje- 
qucnt insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

New Seasonable Goods!
At theOITYPHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BICKDECKEB** PERFUMER,

FINI BATH (SPONGES.
PEAR’S HO APR,

ATLANTIC HE A HALT,
LIME PBtJIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL’S dCIHINE WISE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER. Ac.,

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CROSS OZONIZE» PLUE».

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist. |
Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.P., L.B.O.P.8.B.,

IECTURKR on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl- !
J cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon Id the Mercer 

“ and Earlndrmarv, Oeulleland A Uriel to the Hoe- 
* for sick children, late Clinical Aeelel 1 

London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, 
d London Throat and Bar HoeplUl, 81? 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

mini
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT

WINTER GOODS

1 Case New Dark Prints. 

New Black Velveteens. 

New Cretonnes.

New Jerseys.

Nei Dress Goods, Sc.

A MACHINE OPERATOR and ________
Mantles, also a First-class Dress Maker. Apply

to Falrweather A Co.

Scales Wanted.
NY PERSON having a second hand set of Platform 

i Scales (Gurneys pref rred) of ten or twelve 
lundrel poun 's capacity, can And a purchaser by 

addressing “Scales,’’ Review Office, box 0, Peterbor
ough. d65

W. W. JOHNSTON & 00
Educational.

I WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE oldest and the most complete Ladles’ 
I College In the Dominion ; has over 1H graduates ; 
I has educated over *,#*• young ladies ; has over 18» 

pe, and every convenience for comfort end 
Mi. Unusual advantages ih Music sod Art. 

I «teens Sept. I. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) A. BE ENA »»,. L.LD

E

U. BAXTER, M.D.
M R.G S., Bdln.

OFFICE-135 Choreh-SL» TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

cooditlone of toe Nervous System, Loss of Energy sod 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplewsnees, Nervous Headache, I 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, | 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcere of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience! 
In Hoepitale, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence invited.

PARENTS!
A Kl MISES# EM/CATION Is a necessity now 

days. It Is worth more than houses or lands. Will 
lot give your boy this chance, which you have 
id and regretted? It is the beet start in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER
dB2wll Peterborough Business College.

Photography.
JMffGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

X

Wanted.
Wanted,

EWING by toe da; 
1 first house above “

lay. Apply on|Bethune street, 
Edinburgh street WB8

Wanted,
FfXO OPEN a correspondence by a Good Looking 
JL Young Lady, with a view to matrimony. Address 

D., P.O. Peterborough.

Wanted,
one to assist at

For Hale, or to Rent;
For Sale.

GOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. 
C. W. SAWER8. aJdT

To Let,

Is a characteristic which a business man must possess 
nowadays in order to hold his own among his fellow 

He must be up with the times, and, if possible 
FORGE AHEAD. The day has long gone by when a 
merchant can sit down and wait till trade comes to 
him. Profits on goods are now so small and competition 
so active, that one must be wide awake to maintain 

a leading place.

MY SPECIAL CLEARING SALE
during the month of August having proved such 
success, I have been enabled to place upon my shelves 

A LARGE AMOUNT OF

FALL GOODS
consisting of the Newest and most Stylish Gode sin 
the European market. Customers will find a eplendd 
assortment of Seasonable Goods to make their selec 

tions from and tbe price-, are as low as ever.

THOS. KELLY
Burnham's Block, Corner George and 

Simcoe Street-
I^ARQE HOUSE,on the corner of Aylmer and Edin

burgh street JOHN J. LUNDY.

House and Lot for Sale,
SITUATED on Ruhidge Street, south of Macdonald, 

and west of George street Terms liberal. Apply 
on the premises to ROBT. FANNING, proprietor. U38

To Builders and Contractors.
FIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 55 

cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St Ashburuham. dl«5

Another Bargain.
HAVING sold five of tie Lots advertized of the 

Hazelbank property, Ashburnham, the remaining 
five front Lota are still foreale. cheap. Apply to MISS 

BROWN. Box 634, P. O. Peterborough. 6d66

House to Rent,
That very commodious house, south of

Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property,^with
Good Garden and Outhouses. 
ilAM, or Thoe. Bradburn.

Appl)

For Sale,
BL luvinu uyia, uvuatvn v _ .

Townsend and Wolf Streets. Will exchange for 
Building Material, Mechanic labour, Ac. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner,
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

For Sale,
THE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT situated on Simcoe 

street, north side, next Stewart Street, known as 
the Donovan property. Also a Half Acre Lot in the 

English Settlement, on Albert street. Further par
ticulars on application to MR. JOHN KELLY, Little 
Lake Cemetery, or Mr. C. Stapleton. 6d54-lw36

FOR SALE.
The undreigned offer for sale the South 

Twenty-five feet of
Lot Number One, West of George 

| Street and South of Murray St
I Peterborough, together with use of right of 
i way, Ac., 12 feet wide, along the Wesiern 
I limit of the said Lot.
i Further information and particulars can 

be had on application to W. H. MOORE, 
; Soliciter, or

HENRY BEST and 
MATTHEW JOHNSTON, 

Executors of Jamee Howden’e Estate, 
j Peterborough, 31et August, 1885. 10U62

It GO”
AGAIN IH TEOUBLET

The ' Guide ” Man’s Mauctum Entered 
end me Editer Monthly reed.

By Telephone to the Review.
Port Hope, Sept. 5.—Mr. Geo. Wilton, 

of tbe Port Hope Guide, has again got himself 
into trouble. A short time ago a paragraph 
was copied by the Guide from the Toronto 
World, which reflected somewhat upon Mr. 
Charles Williams, brother of the late Col. 
Williams.

On Monday forenoon Mr. Williams proceed
ed to take the law in his own hands. He, with 
Mr. R 'bt. White,of Peterborough, wa* walking 
up Walton street.. Both went into the Guide 
office and Mr. White sat down, while, to his 
surprise, as he hae stated, Williams commenced 
parleying with the editor, Mr. Wilson,who was 
seated at his desk. Williams took up a pair of 
scissors and threw them angrily on the floor, as 
if to emphasize what he was saying. Wilson 
thereupon pulled out a drawer, and confronted 
Williams with a cocked revolver. William» 
made a grab for Wilson's throat, and before 
they were separated by Mr. W»«ite, Wilson was 
considerably chokeïhby his visitor. The revolver 
did not go off. After Williams’ departure, 
Wileon laid an information against him at the 
polie- « ffice. The trial came up this morning, 
but was adjourned till two o’clock this after
noon, when White will give his testimony.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

FUBIOUe HAIL BTOBM.

failg Evening glevteir
TOESDA r. SEPTEMBER S, 1S8S.

YOUNG LIBERALS.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—As an admirer of truthfulness, even in 
a Reform newspaper, I ask you to allow me a 
few lines in your estimable paper.

A meeting of supposed young Liberals took 
place in Mr. Cox’» office on Thursday evening. 
The proprietor of theExaminer, in hie Friday’» 
issue, claims that this meeting was a great 
success, there being a large number of young 
Liberals present, Now. Mr. Editor,! know for 

fact that, leaving Mr. Stratton and his 
reporter out of the question, for surely they 
cannot be considered Liberals, either young or 
old, there were only seven persons piesent, and 
the majority of this seven would have to repre
sent that they are much younger than their 
outward appearance shows before any 
would take them to be under the age of forty. 
I say further. Mr. Editor, that after taking out 
ol i officers of the now defunct Reform party, 
there were only two others present.

Should the Examiner question the truthful
ness of my statement I am prepared to give 
tue names of all present at this very liber ally 
attended meeting. The Examiner further sate 
that Mr. Geo. A. Cox has very generously 
given to the young liberals the use of ” elegant 
and cosy" rooms. 1 feel sure none but little 
Ci sy rooms will be required, for I doubt if they 

tl •—‘ ---— -* ---------

fireal Deetrnctien of €era and Tstawe 
In Maryland.

Pobt Tobacco, M*i, Sept. 7.—The most 
destructive hailstorm ever known in this section 
occurred on Saturday evening, entire fields of 
corn and tobacco being destroyed. Ears of 
com were broken from the stalks while little 

than half ripe. The hailstones were 
large as pullet eggs, and the destruction was 
general where the storui had touched. The 
damage in Charles county is estimated at 
$100,000. ______________________

HANLAN WINK
Torontonian lend» the Proeeaslon

nt MlieepMiend Bay.
Shkepshkad Bay, Sept. 7.—All the oaramen 

started in a race here today at 5.18. Rose took 
the lead at the start and at the ball mile was 
still leading with Hanlan second and Lee third, 
rowing a steady stroke. At the end of the Gmt 
mile Roes led by about a length. Before two 
miles had been rowed Hanlan had taken the 
lead with Rose second and Lee third, but at 
two and a quarter miles all were about even, 
When two and three-quarter miles had been 
covered Ross had again taken the lead. Hanlan, 
however, came in first by a length, with Lee 
second, Hanlan'a time was 22.21.

SNOWSTORM IH DAKOTA.
Crepe Threatened with Kale by Wei asi 

Celtl Weather.
Dkadwood, Dak., Sept. 6.—The unpleasant 

wea'her of the past two weeks culminated in awill ever have present at tnes« i.ice cay meet* , , . . . , _
ings others than the worthy nine who »ttended 1 snowstorm yesterday morning. The ther-

'

Miscellaneous.

CORNER or ai.COK AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SMCI/U «miTMES! FIRST-CLASS ROM « 16*111 
mail DO*’! *11$ HE Pita :

W. MoFADDEN
I d!04wl9 PaorsiiToa.

MONEY MWONEY1
To Loan Upon Real Estate.!

IN same of $100 am? upwards, at the LOWEST 
Rates, on easy terms of re payment,

W. H- MOORB,
dl04wl8 __________________Solicitor

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer | 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent j 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Ptter’e Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of hou.e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with-stone borders, can have I 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24 ]

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of hie appliances for all clame» of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, group», 

animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All size*. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

the meeting on Thursday—a meeting which was 
canvassed for in every manner knwn to the 
“clique ” who got it up. They even wmt wo 
far as to send out cards of invitation to people 
to come and bring their friend» with them, 
such invitations hein 
XV. Cox.

Mr. Editor, I wish to inform the Examiner \ 
if it wishes to tie be believed when it really does 
tell the truth, which I fear is very seldom, it 
had better put a few grains of truth in its j 
reports for the future.

Yours, etc.,
Peterborough, 5th Sept., 1885.

ÏRÜTH.

Musical.
MR J. & PARKER.

S'hRGANfbT AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul's Church 
U Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music StoreA
Hunter Street.

9
HEATING-.

dl8

I MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER ST. JOHN’S CIII’RCII.

[S PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Oman and Pianoforte playing. Ap 

I by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’» Book-store.
1 dl84

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELD.

rpHAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield, formerly 
A the property of 8. P. Wlgg, known ee Aoie Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or less, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the eto. Church. School, Rail
way Station and Poet Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minute» walk from Lake Katche- 
waimak It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. Firet floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall slid Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
B. drooms and Bathroom. The House ie oak floored 
thronghoot Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedroom», and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House amt Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which'can he used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a flue young Orchard Just be- 
glning to bear. Either House andOrchan, or farm, 
will he rented or sold separate. For particulars 
apply to

J. P. STRICKLAND.
SmdQeod Lakefield P. O.

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $5.00

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RU- H’S store will be promptly 

attended to.

H. CALCUTT

may be.ee - — .
heating their residence-, building, halle, churches, Ac. | 
with Hoi Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day. 
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description I 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Mia , 

R. Nicholls, St Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, { 
Esq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hi 

Innés A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

A. CLECO,
Lead I Mg Didertaker.

WARE ROOMS, George St Residence, 
north end of George St The finest 

Hearse hi the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. A Clegs, graduate of the Pocbeeter School 
of Kml'alming Telephone Communication.

WANTED.
One Hundred Men

Npretaeles.
Mr. B. Laurance, the eminent English 

optician, ie now in Peterborough for a few days 
for the purpose of appointing agente for his 
firm, as he hae done in every principal place oil 
his way from Halifax, choosing business men of 
the highest standing, generally chemists, who 
will keep in stock every variety of spectacles, 
eye glasses, and the different appliance» that 
the eyes demand. In fact the agent keeping 
hie lenses will have a positive miniature 
optician's stock, equal in variety to that found 
in leading establishments in Great Britain. 
This firm have in every: town in the three 
kingdoms agents for their lease», and thé same 
system ie being carried out in Canada- These 
smcWle* are recommended by the President», 
Vice-President.», Ex Pre-'dents, and Ex-Vice 
President» of the M edict I A-s« «el at ion oi 
C-tnsda ; the Pre-ident of the C 1 ege of 
P«<y»ici*u8 and Surgeon» at Qurbec ; the 
Dean of the Medical F cu'tv of. Lava! 
University; the President and Ex-Presidents of 
«he Medical. C< U"C«l of Nova Hcotm, Ac. 
Mr. Lsmance ha» al-o r»ceive<i rest in r ials 
from some:of the profession») g-ntlemen of our 
town, two of whivtt, from Dr. Kincaid and Dr. 
M«C<ea, we publish herewith Mr. John 
McKee, druggist; will be: the representative of 
tne firm in Peterborough, and his standing alone 
would be a sufficient guarantee. During bi» 
short stay here B L-urai.ce will give him the 
benefit of his extrerience and m-y be c>n»olted 
there gratuit- u»ly ; the unerring nccuracy ol 
which Dr. MuCrea » peak» so f -roibly eiab es 

; him to select at onoe the gl*»eee b- st adapted to 
the eyes he te suiting. This is an opportunity 
which »hould not he lost by those who require 
aid fur their sight, and who would regret here
after if they allowed Mr. Laurance to leave 
without availing themselves of his services. 
The following are the two testimonials to which 

i we referred above
Peterborough, Dec. 12, 1883.

mometer has ranged from 50 to 60 degrees, 
and more or less rain hae fallen daily for some 
time. The outlook for grain ie gloomy in the 
extremp. Four-fifths of all the crops are 
cut, and the bulk is lying on the ground heating 
and growing. Mach that is stacked is beinu 
destroyed even for feed. Probably no thresh’ 
ing can be done yet, and It begins to look as 
though there would be nothing to thresh. Prices 
have advanced materially, and few sales are 
made at any price. Farmers are greatly die 
couraged.

A SHOCKING LYNCHING.
Desperate Effort» ef a Prisoner to Defend 

■la Life.
Knoxville, Tenu., Sept- 5.—Last night 

large body of masked men marched in regular 
steps and were joined by two hundred çit 
to the gaol. The gaoler surrendered the k»ye 
and the crowd broke through the door of the 
cell containing Lee Sellers, a young man charg 
ed with the murder and robbery of Edgar 
Mains. Sellers had a knife and when one of the 
vigilante went into the cell he gave him two or 
three serious stabs. Both w»re soon covered 
with blood, and the vigilante shot Sellers twice 
without inflicting serious wounds. A rope 
wee placed around tbe criminal’s neck while 
he wa« in the corridor of the gaol, 
and after reaching the middle of the bridge 
the mob habed »nd demanded a confession. 
Seller» infused to »ay a wont, and the rope wa» 
pUced over the cro-eb-am, 22 feet above the 
floor. He was hindcuff d, and, as so-n *s the 
men be»an t > pull up the rope, he climbed Up 
h»nd over hand and gained the top. He crawled 
••long the crossbeam to one eid* of the hriuge. 
Whi e cros«ing fifty shots were fired, but «une 
of hem with fatal ff ct. He ro»e to hie feet 
and yelled, “ My frie d-, come to me. I’m 
murdered ; come quick.’’ The murde-ed man 
1 y do*n on the Htrmger and more shot» were 
tire-1, but none hit a vital part. Runners were 
eut t i the citv f<-r ladders and another rope. 

Alter • he ladders were brought two men climbed 
up - a top of the stringers u> adjust the ropes. 
Sellers had taken the rope from hiem-ck and 
retried the crowd u> kill him and end h 
«off-rings. The men started to taka him dowi 
hut he mst h- Id and fell into the water eight y 
feet below. The body has not been recovered,

TO WORK ON

THE BURLEIGH CANAL.
Wages $1,26 per Hay.

JVAPPLY ON TBE WORKS. «54

The «.rent Canale oi the World.
The Imperial Canal of China is over l,i 

miles long. In the year 1851 was completed 
the greatest undertaking of the kind on the 
Euoropean continent, the canal of Languedoc, 
or the canal du Midi, to connect the Atlantic 

, , . , -, _ , with the Mediterranean ; its length is 148 miles,
I take very great pleasure in stating that 1 j it -ban more than 100 locks and about 50 aque- 

cons'dsr B. Laurance, Eeq., one (,f the most | ductei and it* higest part is no less than 600
feet above the sea ; it is navigable for vessels of 
upward of 600 tons. The largest ship canal in 
Europe is the great North Holland Canal, com
pleted in 1825—-125 feet wide at the water sur
face, 31 feet wide at the bottom, and has a 
depth of 20 feet, it extends from Amsterdam to 
the Holder, 51 miles. The Caledonian Canal,in

skilful and practical oculists with whom I have 
ever met. His knowledge of the eye i» e-itch 
that he cannot fail to give complete satisfaction 
to those who patronize him.

R. Kincaid, M. D., Ac.
Peterborough, Dec. 12,1883.

B. Laurance, Esq.

TAM O’ SHANTBR.
London, Sept. 7.—The Kilmarnock: museum 

i Edinburgh hae purchased the original 
manuscript ol Buroe’ “Tam o' Shan ter.” The 
price paid wss $1,175.

EXPULSIONS FROM PRUSSIA. 
Berlin, Sept. 7.—-The expulsion from Eastern 

Prussia are now estimated at 10,000. Nearly 
0,000 Jews have been pxeelled.

EXTRA POUCE TAX.
Cork, Sept. 7.—The municipal authorities of 

- irk have unanimously refused to pay £400 for 
extra police service.

DECREASE IN POPULATION. 
Dublin. Sept 7.—Statistics just gathered 

show that the population of Ireland is under 
5,000 000, and that the number of births and 
marriages is below the aveiage of the previous 
ten years.

NO WORD OF APOLOGY.
London, Sept. 7.—Tbe German government 

, the rrque-t of Sir Edward Malet, has issued 
the police report of the arrest of the English 
tourists at Frankfort The n« t ecoumpauyiug 
the report cuutaiue no word of regret or apology.
ONE DAY’S REPORTS FROM SPAIN.

Madrid, Sept. 7.—Yesterday's eliolers 
returns a» compared with those of the $0th alt 
how the epidemic has increased in Barcelona, 
3«diz, Santander and Terragono and bae de

creased about 50 per cent in the remaining 
province».

GERMANY’S CALMNESS.
Berlin, Sept. 7.—The Kreuz Zeitung says 

hat Germany, in obtaining reparation from 
Spain, refrains from adding to the troubles of » 
friendly sovereign. The Kreuz Zeitung Ie 

ntident that Prince Bismarck’s seasoned 
judgment and firm hand will oonduoc to » 
settlement of the dispute.

MURDER OF A CONSUL.
Paris, Sept. 7.—La France publishes a stats 
ent to the effect that a mob had murdered the 

German consul at Saragossa. The report is not 
believed. No information in confirmation ol Ihe 
story has been received.

THE KASSALA GARRISON. 
London, Sept 7.—The garrison at Ksseala 

hae effected a favourable truce with the liaden- 
dowas. The latter are weakened by Internal 
revolts. The Abyssinian relief army hae etarted 
for Kaeeala.

DASTARDLY MOONLIGHTERS. 
Dublin, Sept. 7.— A party of moonlighters 

raided a farm house near Tralee last Sunday 
evening. They pulled a girl out oÇbed and cut 
off her hair and tied two donkeys together tail 
tail, and burned them alive. They also homed 
a rick of hay and stabbed a horse to death.

ARCHBISHOP WALSH INSTALLED 
Dublin, Sept 7. — Archbishop Walsh waa 

installed in office to-day In Dublin cathedreL 
The ceremonies were witnessed by the Lord 
M*vor and corporation, Messrs Davitt and 
O’D-ihtry, twelve parliamentary supporters ol 
Mr. Parnell, and a vast concourse of dtisens.

A LITTLE MILDER.
Madrid. Sent 7.—Despatches just received 

regarding the German occupation of Yap state 
that the Spaniards on tbe island had hoisted 
the Spanish flag, and had lowered R at sunset 
for the night, as is customary with all nationali
ties, and that immediately afterwards the Ger
man gunboat ran in, landed marines and 
sailors, hoisted the German colors, end formally 
occupied tbe place, despite the protestations of 

». Bismarck hae “ * - .....-Spaniards. 1 k has offered to withdraw
the German forces from Yap, provided Spain 
will not occupy it pending a diplomatic solution 
of the question as to Spain’s claim over the 
Island. Germany will acknowledge the Spanish 
occupation of Yap, provided Spain proves that 
the Spanish flag had been hoisted on the island 
before the German gunboat bad arrived In 
harbor. The excitement in Madrid over the 
affair has quieted down.

A beat tar WmUmt.
Tbe expectation ha* been very general of a 

warm September. So far it hae not come. The 
doctrine of compensation ie so engrained in our 
nature that everybody is convinced that every 
year must have its equal share of warmth at 
some season, and that if we hate a delightful 
summer the heat that failed at the solstice mast 
come at the equinox. True to their doctrine 
people are now postponing the fulfilment of 
their pr.pheoy, as the Mllleritee need to post
pone fr-m time to time the Day of A sponsion, 
and as prophetic student» used to find it 
oecesesry to set new dates for the battle of 
Armageddon. The later fell will he b*lmy and 
U e winter will be mild. Of ell this we know 
«"thing, but our reason, as distinguished from 
the poetic sense of juric», su.ge«t» that the lees 
th» oven i» heated in summer the lee- h»at there 
will he to c me out of it in sn'omn. If we 
mtii-t 1'M'k for « ompensation. and it is reasonable 
to euupo»e «hat the sun r-hm-s just about es 
*armly on the earth one year as another, we 
h*ve it abundantly in the oou-oal beat of 
Southern Europe. It may be oor turn next
ear, »nd we should take every precaution that 

th experience of that region may n-t be oure.— 
Witness ______

Central Prison €—smlaslaw.
The Central Prison Commission have arrived 

in Philadelphia yesterday morning after having 
visited a number of prisoners in Michigan, 
Illinois, Ohio and Pennsylvania, whence they 
will proceed to New York, and return to 
Toronto about the middle of the week.

THAT HACKING OOÜOH ean be so quickly 
cured by Hhilob’e Cure. We guarantee it For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterberof

Sir,—1 find the gresteet satisfaction from the Scotland, has a total length of 60 miles, includ-_ i _i______ t ___ _ i r___ __ I :__.1___ i_t__ on., a...______ i uu _use of the glasses I procured from you this 
morning. I have tried them in reading print of 
various sizes, and can read any paper or book 
better with them than with any glasses I eyer 
tried before. The unerring manner in which 
you select the lenses ie really marvellous.

A. McCbia.

ing three lakes. The Suez Cinal is 88 mile» 
long, of which 66 miles are actual canal. The 
Erie Cabal is 320$ miles long ; the Ohio Canal, 
Cleveland to Portsmouth, 232 ; the Miami and 
Erie.Cincinuati to Toledo, 291: the Wabash 
and Erie, Evansville to tbe Ohio line, 874.— 
SoottUh American.

McGregor A Parke'* Carbolic Cerate has been 
tested by years of trial and bas been found the 
most convenient and effectual method of apply 
Ing carbolic add. The greatest antisceptle ID 
use for Cuts, Burns, and Old Hores. Be sure 
you get McGregor * Parke'S Carbolic Cerate, 
Sold for Xe. by John McKee Druggist.

Advlee la Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a slefc child sulhrlng and erring with 
pain and cutting teeth f Ifeo, send at ones and 
get a bottle ofMri. Wine low’s Soothing Syrup 
tor children teething. Ha value Is InanJonlaMe 
It will relieve the poor UtUe suDerer Immediate- 
ly Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take about it It cures dysentery end diarrhoea, 
regulate» the stomachandboweh,enraa wind, 
oollr, softens tbe gums, redness Inflammation,

teething Is nteesant totbe taste, and Is the per-

X
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MUSIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.
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THUS OMIT POLICY
In the absence of a policy the Reform papers 

hate to betake themselves to slander and 
falsification. Some of the less scrupulous 
among them are endeavouring to break the force 
of the defeat sustained by their party in East 
Durham by repeating the exploded falsehood 
that the Dominion Government passed over the 
Registrar and the Sheriff In order to appoint the 
father of the Conservative candidate to the 
position of Returning Officer. Either they 
continue to utter this falsehood without the 
slightest effort to ascertain the truth; or they 
publish it maliciously, knowing it to be untrue, 
but curing nothing for that, so long as they can 
strike an unfair blow at a political opponent.

The truth Is that the Dominion authorities did 
not pass over the Registrar, but named that offi
cial •• Returning Officer in East Durham, as they 
had previously done In Peterborough and many 
other constituencies. Mr. Ward, the Returning 
Officer appointed, was the Registrar, and if any 
other man had been named, the Reform journals 
would have howled at the Government for 
pasting over this official.

Then again the statement that the Govern
ment appointed the father of the Conservative 
candidate as Returning Officer, was a malicious 
slander. When the Registrar was appointed 
Returning Officer by virtue of hie position hie 
son was not a candidate. The Conservatives 
had not then chosen their standard bearer, nor 
wee it at all a matter of course whom they 
would select. East Durham has a number 
of men who would be well fitted to represent it 
in the House of Commons, and in so wide a 
field it would have been impossible to anticipate 
where the choice would fall.

East Durham showed in a very forcible 
manner that the electors retained their confi 
deuce in the Macdonald Administration, and 
the Reformers, infuriated at this defeat, disgrace 
themselves by uttering these calumnies in the 
vain effort to account for their rejection by the 
electorate.

Tim TALLEY CAJIAL

rtegsw— ef She Weeks mê Fenelee Falla 
S/SMBFlesed Heatiy fee She SiaiSee> 

On Thursday forenoon the last stone used in 
the construction of the locks in this village was 
put in plane in what is called the breast wall 
of the lower lock ; and after it was laid the 
masons gathered up their tools and prepared to 
leave next morning for Perth, where they are 
to be employed on the Tay Canal, for which 
Messrs. Manning à Macdonald have the con
tract. The lock gates are yet to be put in, 
but that k to be done by the Government, and 
we «fan obtain no Information as to when 
work on them is to be commenced. At the 
west end of the canal the water Is kept out by a 
wall of rock nearly six feet high and containing 
about six hundred cubic feet ; hut ten or a 
doses men are at work blasting it out,end at one 
spot they are within twenty-five feet of the 
river. Mr. Macdonald would double the force, 
hot there ht no foreeeing at what moment a 
leak suffi oient to put a temporary stop to the 
proceedings may be sprung, and even now the 
bones that draw away the stuff are Over their 
fetlocks, and in some place nearly up to their 
knees in water, About twenty feet from the 
longest span In the railway bridge, on the weet 
tide, a crib 22 feet square has been sunk, and a 
similar cnb which is partly constructed is to be 
sank the same distance on the other side. These 
are to support the ends of the swing when it is 
built, and the contractors were to have erected 
a huge stone pier between thé cribs for the swing 
to turn on ; but they have been relieved of that 
part of their contract in consequence of a diffi
culty that has arisen between the Government 
and Mr. R. C. Smith about lowering the water. 
Finishing the entrance to the canal will be tick- 
ligb work, as the water will rush in 
as soon as It can, and the object is to 
keep it out is long as possible ; and it is there
fore probable that a dam will have to be built 
and the dredge employed. On the south side of 
the upper look there are fourteen sticks of pine 
timber, thirty-six feet long, one foot square and 
planed nearly as smooth as glass on two aides. 
These are to form two tiers of stop logs a few 
inches apart, and with an upright stick between 
them, just above the looks, and grooves for their 
reception have been out in the masonry. They 
era to be used to keep out the water while the 
gates and the machinery that works them are 
put in, and at other times when circumetanc- s 
may render It necessary. The temporary bridge 
across the looks is likely to be left for the present, 
although the eouoeil are moving to have a wider 
one with a footpath substituted for It, at there 
is no probability of th©permanent swing bridge 
being built this year. The locks now complet
ed. with the exception of the gates, are splendid 
specimens of mason work, and will compare 
favourably with any of the same sise in the 
Dominion. How long a time will elapse before 
the chain of public works in which they form a 
link will be finished we cannot undertake to 
pradiot—Ptndon Pail* Gazette.

"gfijm Dailt Even me Review is delivered to 
•iihscribere at ten cents per week.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
A SIMILE.

The free traders are preparing to smash the 
tariff again. The performance will resemble 
the effort of en over ripe tomato to smash a 
stone fence.—Philadelphia Press.

NOT SO CONFIDENT.
It is not much to the credit of Liberal states

men that some of the foremost of them refused 
to serve on the proposed Commission on the 
Depression of Trade. There is a suspicion that 
these gentlemen are either not so convinced of 
the blessings of free Trade as they would have 
us believe, or else that they dread the laying 
bare of the five years' rule of Mr. Gladstone.— 
Dublin Evening Mail.

A LARGE SUBJECT.
The Regina Leader sends us a marked article 

upon ** the Globe's ignorance of the Northwest.” 
Thyubject is too extensive. We commend it 
to the attention of some one who has time to 
write a book.— Toronto Would (InU. Ref.).

THE COBDENITES SCARED.
And why do they adopt this remarkable and 

repressive policy ? They fear that the inquiry 
may tend to shake popular faith in the free 
trade shibboleth. They are so strongly impres
sed with the soundness of free trade that they 
will not permit it to be put uj on its trial. It 
does not occur to their minds that if free trade 
is the unmixed blessing they declare it will 
emerge from the ordeal strengthened. If it is 
sound and good and defensible it has nothing to 
fear ; on the contrary, it will come forth purified 
and consolidated. But with all their pretended 
confidence in the Cobdenic theory they hesitate 
to put it on its trial. They are conscious that it 
may be damaged by impartial scrutiny, and 
therefore they prefer not to have it scrutinised 
at all. This is sheer cowardice.—Liverpool 
Courier.

WANTED A POLICY
“Lost or stolen—the policy of the Liberal

Srty. It was Isst seen in the possession of the 
on. Mr. Mackenzie, who states that he hand

ed itto Hon. Mr. Blake when he was called to the 
office of Liberal leader. Mr. Blake avers that 
he left it at the Globe office, but, after the most 
thorough search in that establishment, it cannot 
be found. It is among the current rumors that 
Archbishop Lynch got hold of it and that after 
a conference with the Hon. Messrs. Fraser and 
Anglin it was suppressed and some pretty 
stories by Justin McCarthy and other novelists 
substituted in Its place. In consequence of this 
the Liberal party is without a policy and most 
go the polls in a state of extreme destitution, 
A suitable reward will be paid to anyone who 
will restore the policy or state its chief topics (in 
confidence) to thé secretary of the Young Lib
erals’ con vention.—Tor or to Telegram (Indip.)

THE BIEL APPEAL CASE
The Prisoner’» Counsel 8 peak In HI a Be 

hair—The Iteration of Sanity Bn teed,
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 4.—The Riel appeal 

case tree resumed this morning. The prisoner 
did not file an appearance as expected, the 
Crown declining to bring him to Winnipeg.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, for the prisoner, said as the 
papers asked for bad arrived from Regina they 
would proceed with the argument.

Mr. Lemieux, chief counsel for Riel, raised 
the old issue as to the informality of the trial 
before the Stipendiary Magistrate at Regiua, 
and contended that the magistrate was incom
petent to try the case. He laid great stress on 
the insanity plea.

Mr. Fitzpatrick followed, ami referred to the 
statute of 1880, contending that if the inferior 
court had jurisdiction then the Superior Court 
could not confirm the conviction ; they could 
•imply declare that under the statute they had 
no power to act. He held that the treason- 
felony act was one of Imperial jurisdiction, and 
he questioned if it bad delegated any power to 
the colonial authorities to legislate away any 
rights enjoyed by the subjects of the British 
empire. He dwelt strongly upon the insanity 
question, and said the jury were convinced of 
his lunacy, hence their recommendation to

Mr. Ewart followed on behalf of the prisoner, 
and took exception to the manner in which the 
evidence was taken at the trial, contending 
that the presiding judge should have taken 

He also strongly questioned the juris- 
at Regina, and cited aeve-diction of the court

ral authorities in support of hie argument.
Mr. Robinson, on behalf of the Crown, in an 

able address, strongly Combated the idea that 
the Court at Regina was not legally constructed, 
and cited cases in support of bis contention. 
He also dwelt at length on the insanity plea, 
showing the absurdity of the contention that 
Riel was insane.

Messrs. Osier and Aiken folUwed on the same 
side, supplementing the argument of the pre
vious speaker as to the constitutionality of the 
Court, and cited a number of authorities adverse 
to the insanity plea.

Mr. Fitzpatrick having expressed a desire to
ply to the Crown Counsel,the Court adjourned 

until to-morrow to admit of his doing so, when 
the case will conclude.

Tke ‘ ‘Panel Hum.”
There is nothing new under the sun. This 

remark is no exception to the rule. The Grit 
nagere, who so cleverly manipulated the 

ballot box in the Jacques Cartier election by 
dropping it through a trap door or “panel” cot 
in the floor under a press or cupboard in which 
the box was temporarily located, were awarded 
a large measure of credit for the brilliant feat 
under the impression that it was a new and 
original invention, but it turns out to be novel 
only in the application of it to a new purpose. 
The “ panel game ” is an old one in New York 
and other largo cities. Attention has been 
directed to it recently in a very emphatic way. 
A man from Texas was negotiating with a 
counterfeiter named Davis for the purchase of 
810.000 worth of ** flimsy.” In the language of 
old Moss it meet have been “ most pewtiful 
flimsy," for in fact it was genuine.' On the 
completion of the deal Davis put the packages 
containing the bills into the Texan’s valise and 
placed the valise on a counter alongside a 
partition, in which was a secret “panel” opening 
into an adjoining room in which his brother and 
confederate were sitting. He thee endeavored 
to engage the attention of the Texas man whi e 
the confederate opened the panel, took in the 
valise, exchanged the contents for similar 
bundles containing brown paper, and re 
placed thé valise. The Texan was. however, 
too sharp, and his eagle eye detected the trick 
and drawing a revolver he demanded hia money. 
Davis refused, whereupon the revolver was 
promptly discharged, killing him almost 
instantly. Two more shots were tired through 
the partition with the hope of reaching the 
onnfederate.bot be had escaped with the money. 
While the shooter will have to eland his trial 
for murder, it is doubtful if any jury can be 
found to convint him. “Serve him right !” will 
he a® likely as not the verdict of the public. 
When men indulge in little tricks of this kind 
they must take the chances and consequences 
of detection. The Grit managers in the interest 
of Mr. Laflamme did their business much 
better. —Kingston News.

FRUIT JARS! 9!iH firosn, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 .fARS received at CHINA HALL

ST OUST IE FETJIT TARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for ttrices to

China Hall and Silvsr Bazaar, Peterborough.
Fall Exhibitions.

The dates of the following fall fairs have 
been announced

Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept. 29 tb, 
30th and Oct. 1st.

Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept, 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baillieboro' Union, Bailieboro, Oct. 6th and 

7th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct. 13tb and 14th.
East Riding Peterboroug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oct. 13th and 14th.

An Important Arrest.
The arrest of a suspicious character upon bis 

general appearance, movements or companion
ship, without waltli g until he has robbed a 
traveller, fired a house, or murdered a fellow 
man, is an important function of a shrewd 
detective. Even more imp Want Is the arrest 
of a disease which, if not checked, will blight 
and destroy a human life The frequent cough, 
loss of appetite, general languor or debility, 
pallid skin, and bodily aches and pains, an
nounce the approach of pulmonary consump
tion, which Is promptly arrested and perman
ently cured by Dr. Fierce’s‘"Golden Medal Dis
covery." Sold by druggists.

Weak lugns, spitting of blood, consumption, 
and kindred affections, cured without physician 
Address for treatise with «wo stamps. World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure. For 
sate by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

New Advertisements,
THE

BRITISH-A MERIC AN

SURGEONS
OK

Detroit, Mich., and Toronto, Ont
WILL BE AT THE

Grand Central Hotel
PETERBOROUGH

From Friday morning until Monday 
morning at 9 o'clock,

SEPTEMBER 11, 12, 13 and 14.
£9" NOTE.- The Surgeons remain in their rooms 

from three until five p.in., on Sunday,, but much 
prefer to do no business on that day, unless in cases 
of absolute necessity.

Consultation and opinion regarding any Chronic 
Diseases or Deformity, Free.

Fluid Lightning cürée Neuralgia In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Toothache in one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Faceaohe In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cure* Lumbago in one minute. 
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in one 

minute.
Fluid Lightning cures any pain or ache instant ly. Price 2oc. at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Dr. Kergan and his Surgeons. Speedily and Perman
ently cure ail Chronic Diseases of the Head. Throat. 
Nasal Passages, Brain. Eye, Ear. Lunge, Heart, Liver, 
Stomach, Spleen, Kidneys, Urinary and Alimentary 
Tracts. Blood. Bones, Glande, Skin, Muscles, Nerves, 
Veins, Arteries, Spine, Joints, Ac.

EASILY REMOVED,
Tape Worms, Goitre, Blotches, Pimples, Moles, Birth 

Marks. Superfluous Hair, Tumors, Ac., entirely 
and forever removed by our treatment.

DI8ESAES PECULIAR TO MEN 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

So alarmingly prevalent are those Chronic Dis
eases so peculiar to the Male and Female, and 
so famous have Dr. Kergan and his Medical 
Council become for their cure, that we have been 
obliged to create a special department, thoroughly 
organized and equipped, and devoted exclusively to 
the Treatment and Core of these caves. The Physi
cians and Surgeons of this department, (one of whom 
visits Peterborough during above dates) have made 
the* delicti* diseases their life study, and long since 
attained their highest ambition, namely to Excel lo 
their treatment. Call in and talk your case over with 
the Surgeons, it will cost nothing Testimonials from 
persons Cured of every disease, treated by us as a 
speciality can be produced Copies can be seen by 
calling on the Surgeons, from them alee procure a 
copy of Dr. Kergan’* "Golden Monitor" and “Monitor 
Lectures” for Ladies or gentlemen.

Address all communications to Dr. 1. D. Kergan, or 
British American Surgeons, corner of Woodward and 
Gratiot Avee., Detroit, Mich., or to Toronto Depart
ment. No. 1, Clarence square, corner of Brock and 
Wellington streets, Toronto Ontario. d67 Iw87

SOUTH END
Boot andJShoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informs his friends and the public generally, that he 
£**?pe"02 NEW STORE, corner of «her-
brooke and Bethune streets, a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoes, *11 style», and éelng made from the best 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE.

*L8 retl,,ir‘"« » neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe of the beet quality, cheap, should give me call. If 
you want solid comfort, and something “as easv ae an old shoe," try our Ordered Work.

eod PromPri.v executed. Hav- 
tiro Cheapest0*" CMb' * *“ rr*p6rvi to *11 « Cheap as

a e.tsre °Vbe Patronage of the public, and thanking those who so kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

„m JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

TRUNKS

B. LAURÂNCE, OPTICIAN
MOJNTB-EATj,

Has removed his Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 
and given same to

JOHN McK.BE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H. 
Morris, late ot the firm of Lazarus and Morris, will attend for several 
days in Mr. MoKEE’S Drug Store, the date will be announced shortly, 
The quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted ability of Mr! 
P. H Morris, will give every inducement to our people here to call 
and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles "or Eye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. d54eodw86

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWL
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAW LEY BROS.

VALISES

SATCHELS
SILLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEYS
FANCY STORE.

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE success of Messrs. EIAMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Uttle’e business is most 
gratifying, an*' proves that fine woik will always 
please and increase patronage.

Oar patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are se 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

If You Vint a Good Job
If toü want à Dat Book mads,
Ip toc want a Jours al mads,
Ip too wart a Cash Bo* k mads.
If toc want a Lrdobr mads,
Ip toc want a Check Book mads,
Ip too want a Bbcbipt Book mad*,
Ip toc want Paper fob Corbbbpondsncb,
Ip toc want PapkR for Letter Heads.
Ip too want Paper for Non Heads,
Ip too want Papsr for Bill Heads,
Ip too want Warn so Paper fob ant ptrposs. 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

lUrkit Block, Georg, at.. Peterborough.

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
HE PLEASED TO KNOW TRt. IONO HROTHKRS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS 
“HUB”

SHAVING PARLOR 4 BATH ROOMS
In the Arcade, south side, Brndbum’s 
Block, adjoining Market. Peterboro. 

HOT, I SHAVING,
COLD, j 03 HAIRCUTHNO,

SHOWER,' —, SIMMPOONINa.
SALT rod | ”, HAIRDRESSING,

SULPHUR ! JJg THREE CHAIRS,
BATHS.! first class.

CHAS. LEGROIS,
AugUit 4,1886. d*l Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHOR1T8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAWindFELTHATS
IN MENS’. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

[YELLOW 01
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are plwront to taka. Contain their <r 
■imatlra. J, . role, «ore, and rOkco ,

‘“■hejer ml wenaeia Children or Admit*

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSUMNCE COMP’Y

Of London. England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment ot the Com

pany have exceeded.................... fllH.nn.nn
(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)'

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses 
(ready and kept up too) exceed...... |3,N»,tNt

(Three Millions of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes ef Fire Risks taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, end losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

dlSSeod 3

COMPLIMENTARY
The following is nn extract from a letter 

received at the Krview office, which speaks 
for itself :

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1886.

“ We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 

the receipt of bound volumes 

of “ Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 

It compares favorably with the 

work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en

quiries. refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 

who has seen pur books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet."

D. BELLEGHEM.
■ Faaeral Director,

Wtoeai De, or Stable, hkWurooow.. 
U Hanta, «tltat, ta ta bfi RmUmm eljoteln, I

Y
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A DINHEB OF FRAGKEBT8.
“ Yee, mother, I enjoyed my visit wonder

fully well, and I trust, beside the pleasure! 
received, I have also gained mtich practical 
knowledge during my tw< month'» stay in 
Auntie’» house. She is one of the beet of house 
and home keeper». Such delicious breakfast», 
dinner» and teas, a» she prepared, and not
withstanding they live on a farm, there was no 
lack of variety in the different meals. I am 
quite impatient to put into practice my recently 
acquired knowledge. Mr». Manton smiled at 
her daughter’» enthusiasm a» she replied* 
“ You will have amble opportunity to test 
your knowledge of domestic economy, for Katie 
la by all mean», the most inefficient girl we 
have ever had in the kitchen. If my health 
were se good a» it formerly was, I could remedy 
matter» ; but tbe past month the different 
mt-ale have ber-n unusually unpalatable.” 
“Well, don’t worry, mother, 1 am going into 
tbe kitchen, to see what can be cooked for to
day’s dinner." “ You will have to go to market 
and order meat and vegetable» for dinner. It i» 
ironing day,and Katie is too busy to go today,” 
“ Wait until I see what we have iu the pantry,” 
and Elfie started tor the pantry on sn exploring 
expedition. “3 here's nothin’ in the pantry, 
Mise Elue, but a few scrap» of meat tit for the 
chickens.” “Never mind, Katie, I'll look 
around and see what I can find. Every km g 
here will help toward» making an excellent 
dinner,” and Elsie surveyed the collection with 
satisfaction. “Enough cold roant mutton for a 
mutton pie, a piece of boiled salt codfish, which 
will make a delicious codfish salad wi h boiled 
potatoes mashed nicely and seasoned with 
butter, a little milk and salt, stewed carrots cut 
in pieces the size of a gram of corn ; when 
cooked tender seasoned with butter, salt,pepper, 
half cup of a we et milk or cream, with bread, 
butter and a good dessert of mock mince pie; 
and rice fritters, will make a very 
nice dinner without going to market 
to-day.” “Sure, Miss,” and Katie gazed 
wonderingly at Elsie, a» she completed her 
inventory, “Ye can niver cook all ye’ve said, 
with them few scrape," and Kttie gave an 
emphatic nod to her head, as she proceeded to 
her ironing. “ Wait and see. What is this 
jelly in an earthen pan !” “ It’s no jelly, only
the water that hi let 1 the frizzled beef. I’ll hnpty 
it out now.” . “No, Katie, this will make à good 
soup.” No motion of. Elsie’s wa- lost upon 
Katie, who watched attentively, while Elsie cut 
the roast mutton in small pieces, placed it upon 
the stove, in a kettle containing a little water, 
and the gravy left from the previous dinner ; 
she added, also; a couple of slices of finely cut, 
pork steak, and let the whole simmer a few 
minutes. She then thickened with two table- 
spnonful of flour, stirred smooth in a little cold 
water, and a good lump of butter, and seasoned 
rather highly with pepper and some salt. A shal
low biscuit pan was lined with pie crust,the meat 
poured in, entered with tip crust, and placed 
aside untill time to bake for dinner. While 
Katie was preparing vegetables to cook, Elsie 
prepared tbe mock mince pies. Two sour milk 
biscuits where soaked in cold water until soft, 
then taken from the water and mashed tine. 
She then added a half cupfull of vinegar, one 
half cupfull of molasses, one cupfull each of 
sugar and raisins, oneteaepiuinfal of cinnamon, 
one Meant teawpoonfull of cloves, half a grated 
nutmeg, a piece of butter the seize of a butter
nut, and half a teaspoonfbl of salt. This wa* 
placed on the stove uotiU thoroughly heated, 
a iding while heating, enough hot water to make 
the mixture of the consistency of mince meat. 
When it had cooled some what, she tilled pie 
plates, lined with crust, add baked until slightly 
browned. The rice fritters, she took a teacup
ful of cold,-boiled rice,mashed it very fine.added 
two well beaten eggs, one cupfull of flour,a pinch 
of salt and enough eweetmilk to make a batter es 
thick a# for griddle cakes. This wee put aside 
until time to fry, and the soup was placed upon 
the stove, with a quart of water. When heated 
to near the boiling point, Elsie grated two 
potatoes, two onions, two carrots, and added to 
the soup, with a little salt, pepper and parsley. 
Let it boil slowly until reedy to serve, when it 
was poured into a tureen, upon slices of toasted 
bread. For the codfish salad, the fish was 
picked fine, half a small bead of cabbage, 
chopped, not too fine, was mixed thoroughly 
with the fish. When ready ta serve, a 
Mayonnaise dressing was poured over the fish 
and cabbage. Elsie's deft fingers prepared the 
Mayonnaise after the following recipe Mash 
very fine the yolks of two hard boiled eggs ; add 
twotableepooiisful of salad oil, or me'ted butter ; 
a pinch of dry mustard, or a teaspoonful of made 
mustard, pepper and salt to taste. Add slowly 
six tabtespoonsful of good vinegar, and stir well 
together, and after mixing the finely cut whites 
through the salad, pour over the Mayonnaise 
dressing. Elsie bed several times made salad 
under her aunt’s directions,and she had acquired, 
by practice, a skill in mixing and seasoning, 
without which no salad can be a
success. When all her preparations for the 
meal were completed, Elsie surveyed the table 
with satisfaction. “My hill of fare is quite 
elaborate. Vegetable soup, mutton pie, masr ed 
potatoes, stewed carrots, and cod fish salad, 
Bread, butter, etc. Mock mince pie, and rice 
fritteres, with hard sauce, of one cupful of 
sugar, and half a cupful of butter, rubbed 
together with a little grated nutmeg, »nd all 
from a few fragment» left from yesterday’s 
dinner.”—**A really delicious dinner," was the 
verdie of .the family, as they arose from the 
dinner table. ‘ Everything well c<»>ked and 
enjoyable. Which is m-re than can be said of 
ma» v dinners, cooked »nd prepared, n-t from 
fragments, but.from abundant material,” was 
Manton’» observation. And Kafir, wa-biog 
dishes, observe I : “Sure, it’s a foiue thi <g to 
h»ve the lamin’, eo ye can cook a à nod di<»i-er 
out of nothing at all, at all.”—American Agri
culturist. : •"

Tfce Origin wi “Mr.” awd “Mm ”
The history of those everyday titles of Mr. 

and Mrs., which are now the common property 
of every one, is not without interest, though in 
some <>f its s eps is a little obscure. In. the e»r 
lier times of «tir history the ordinary man wai 
simply William or John ; that is to e»y, he had 
merely a Christian name, without any kind of 
“handle'’before .it, or surname after it. Some 
meana of distinguishing one John or one Will
iam from another John or another William 
became necesssary. Nickname», derived from 
• man s trade, or from his dwelling place, or 
from some personal peculiarity, were tacked on 
to their Christian names, and plain John became 
plain John Smith. A» yet there were no “Mis
ters’’ in the land. Some John Smith 
accumulated more wealth than the 
hulk of his fellows—became, perhaps a 
landed proprietor* or an employer of hired 
labor. Then hé began to be called in the 
Norman French of the day tbe “Maistre” of 
thi» plaça or that, of these workmen or of those. 
In time the “Maistre ’ or “Meieter” as it soon 
became, got tacked on before his name, and he 
became Mabter Smith and his wife Maistrew 
Smith- But gradually the sense of possession 
was lost sight of, and the title was conferred 
upon any man who bed Attained social .distinc
tion of any kind, whether by mere possession 
of wealth, or by holding some position of more 
or less consideration or importance. It is only 
within comparatively modern times that the 
word came to be considered an almost indis
pensable adjunct to every on-’» name when 
mentioned in ordinary conversation or writing. 
Maietrese Smith soon became Mistress Smith. 
Exactly how and when the term got corrupted 
cannot be said. Master Smith, however^ 
remained Master Smith long after his wife 
became Mistress Smith.—A.0. Time* Democrat,

FROM ALL OVER
Mrs. Emma Markle, the heaviest woman in 

tbe United States, and known as Madame 
Victoria died in Philadelphia on Friday. She 
weighed 560 bounds.

Fab superior to Pills, contains no Calomel® 
perfectly safe, JDr. Carson’s Bitters. AH 
Druggists, 50 cents.

Tub Signal Service at St. Paul, Minn.,reports 
that killing front extended southwest „over 
Dakota on Friday night.

Biluousnrss, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.

The employment of bicyclists as scouts in tbe 
military maneuuvres at Vinna proved a great

To Kbmovb Dandbufv.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated suap lor the toilet.

A splendid tunny fish or hoyse mackerel,9 
feet long, and weighing 300 lbs., b*s just been 
taken in the fishes of St. Germain de Kimoueki.

Thé way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the but summer month# «3 to take an 
occaeionsl doee of Dr. Carson’» Stomach Hitters 
the Be-t Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In Ia<ge bottles, 50 sent».

Thb Au.-tiiat Government has decided to 
institute maniai law in B.-lnmia if tbe riots 
et ween the Czechs aud German soldiers do not 

soon cease.
A Crying Evil.--Children are often fretful 

aud ill wnen Worms is the cause, ut. Low’» 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The steamer VVullula cl-ared from Duluth, 
Minn., on Saturday lor Buffalo with 20,000 
barrels of fl.»ur from Minneapolis, the laigent 
cargo yet floated on any of the great lakes. The 
cargo wilt fi<I 160 freight cars.

National,Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billioua medrciue, they are mild and 
thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

LORD Randolph Churchill’^ health is suffer
ing from the tremendous strain of tbe lost few 
months. His physicians fear that if l e continue 
rutiech making there will be a complete collapse
•f the nervous system*

Kkkp Yolk House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera iu- 
fantuin. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

The arguments in the Riel appeal case were 
concluded on Saturday and judgment will be 
given on Wednesday

À Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

AN illicit still has been discovered by the 
Montreal Inland Revenue officers in operation 
iu that city and the owner arrested.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowel» than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
ihe Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one t hief source cf ill health prevented.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colip, Cramp 
Diarrhœa and Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyspectic, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

FENELON FALLS-
A Valuable Present.—The Gazette says: 

Last Wednesday forenoon the wooden steps in 
front of the verandah at the Rectory were 
replaced by a set presented to the Rev. Mr, 
Logan by Mr. Macdonald, contractor on the 
canal, who had them specially prepared for the 
purpose. The steps are three in number, five 
feet long, one foot wide, with a rise of eight 
inches, and they are all cut out of 
solid block of limestone, which must have 
weighed very nearly three tons before it was 
worked into its present shape. On thé front of 
the top step the inscription “T. V. Canal.” is 
neatly cut in bold letter», and below it, bn the 
middle step, is the date, “1885.” The gift was 
presented simply as a token of friendship ami 
esteem, but there Is a peculiar fitness in it, as 
Mr. Logan has been from the very first one of 
the most ardent advocates of the Trent Valley 
Canal. The steps are said to be worth $25 at 
the very least.

CABLE NEWS.
“C»W«."

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre” Cigars.
Universally acknowledged lobe the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have mweed into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. 3’bey are the only cigar manufactur
er* in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case», which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
usel in flavored cigars. In-i-t up n having th<* 
• Id reliable brands — “Cable” ami “El 
Padre.”

A tritl will convince the roost skeptical that 
S Davis A S ors* manufacture of cigar» are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davi* & Sons, • f Montre»!, for thrir mom- 
fao’ure of cig*i*. *t Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876 Montreal, 1863 68.

ENNISMORE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 
r 11 of S.S. No. 4, Ennismore, for the month of 
August

4th class—1 Margaret Flaherty, 2 Daniel 
(yikmoghue.

3rd class—1 Katie Flaherty, 2 M. O’Donoghue, 
3 Joanna Sullivan.

2i>d cla*-H, sr.—1C. O’Connor, 2 Patrick Galvin, 
3 Frank Young.

2nd class, Jr.—1 Eliza Flaherty, 2 Katie 8col. 
Iar<t, 3 Ellen.O’Donoghue.

1st class. A—1 Saraii Crough, 2 Katie Gulry, 3 
Martin Doran.

1st class. B—lJneie Crough, 2 Eugene Flaher
ty, 8 Tim O’Donoghue.

1st class, C—1 Mary Galvin, 2 Teresa Gulry, 3 
Daniel Cleary.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspeprda and 
Liver Comp.alntT t.«illoh’» VUallzer Is guar- 
antced to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

HHILOH'8 COUGH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Sb’Ioh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price l ) 
cents. Ns ml Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Y/alsh druggists, Peterborough.

McGregors Speedy Cere
Every purchaser of common sense business 

when requiring an article for a certain purpose 
purchases only that which has been tried oris 
allowed first to test before buying. Yon are 
allowed a free trial bottle of McGregor’s 8 peed y 
Cure, the great Rero-dy for Dyspepsia, Impure 
Blood, and Liver Disorders, at John McKee’s 
Drug Store. Sold at 60c. and Sl.fiO per bottle. 
See testimonials from persons In your own 
town.

Nervous Deblltaled Me»
You are allowed a free triai of thirty days of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
With Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
needy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor aud man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with frill Information, terms 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt CÔ., 
Marshall, Mich.

Peterborough Titer Co.
OB’S* I OB,

CORN HR OF HUNT HR AND BBTUUNK 
STREETS.

W.'HBNDERSON,
IS Superintendent

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 964 newspapers DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will he se-t on application— §*ME«.
To those who want their advertising to pay, w» can 

offer no better me Hum lor thorough and effective 
work than the various sections ef our 8elec' Local 
List.

OBO. P ROWELL St CO..
Newspaper Advertising Bur-au, 

lmd38 10 Spruce Street, New York.

Liverpool Market.
Mr. R. M, Cox, a well known Liverpool 

lumber merchant, who remain# in Ottawa for 
the be»t part of each year* inconrer-ation with 
a Free Press reporter in the Russell House 
to-d»y, gave a very gratifying account of tbe 
present condition of the lumber trade, both in 
England and in this district. He said that the 
Ottawa lumbermen are doing a more prwper* 
ous trade thi# year, than for years past, and on 
the whole preduct the prices on an avers.e are 
from three to four per cent letter than last 
year. This more*»* is princii-ally owing to 
the Engush demand which i# quie brink. 
While the American prices quoted are a 
shade less than last year the English 
price» average seven per cent, more, and a larger 
proportion of lumber has been exported to 
England this year th*n ever before. I eluding 
ti» the nature of the expo.tati n# to England 
Mr, C<x "aid V at the tendency to impo t sawn 
lumber, which h«8 prevailed for some year*, is 
now assuming a greater magnitude, and thi# 
augur# well for the full development of the 
trade in this 1- cality, and it gives more employ
ment to labor in its manufacture. As the sawn 
lumber branch of the trade is increasing in 
percentage "f exportation, the.equare and wanly 
is decreasing in the English markets. Mr. Cox 
■aid 'that the English : market, which is 
booming, has certainly been » " saver ” this 
year, as the American market continues 
to remain dull, and our merchants have 
great reason to congratulate teraselve# over 
ibis circumstance. No . lumber district 
on the continent of America has done as well 
as Ottawa within the lost six months, as a bett
er average of prices has been obtained. Mr.Cox 
also pointed out a significant indication, which 
must be a source of gratification to the industries 
in that district. He said the sawn lumber trade 
of Eastern Canada was rapidly centralizing at 
Ottawa, Tbe larger of the Quebec mills are 
cutting little this year and owing to the fact that 
they lack the material necessary they cannot 
compete successfully with Ottawa lumber mer
chants. The limits from which the Quebec mill 
Sie fed are rat idly becoming depleted of the 
material necessary for the manufacture of mark
etable lumber, wheress the Ottawa merchants 
have almost exhauetless resources to draw from, 
in the immense forests to the north and west.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60e. per dozen

Quarts.
Pints.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terribleeoogh. Sblloh'e Care Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

NEW

II. LeBRUN

Invitee the Inspection of gentlemen to his new and 
extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds, and Im
ported Woollen.Goods for the Fall Trad-, which will 
be found to be of a cl»»s that will • ntitie him to 
continue to n aintain a hading position in th. trades.

Nee «wr New Canadian Tweed».
Nee ear Sam C anadian Worsteds.

From the best to the cheapest qualities produced by 
the manufacturera

Examine onr Neoieh Tweed Nullings
asD

Weal-of-England Tronserlng*,
In Wool and Worsteds. A large and varied assortment.

New Owereonllisira.
Worsted Overcoatings. Melton Overcoatings.
Tweed Overcoatings. Tweed Overcoatings.

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings.
Nap and Elysian Overcoatings, 

in all the Newest Makes, Shades and Colourings.

New Selle fer ike Fall

Fell Overcoat*.
Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall or a F»U 
Overcoat, should give us a call and inspect our New 
Tasty and Fashionable Fabrics, at the closest prices 
of the day. OUR MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, is 
prepared to fit gentlemen perfectly In any of the 
latest fashions now worn, and customers can have 
confidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
filled In a satisfactory and workmanlike manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

ÜFWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BREWEfi.

dlOfl

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goals at Liberal Prices.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 

GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterberough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICII.

6 30 a m
7 00 p m 

11 40 a m 
Il 11 p m
8 20 a m

6 60 p m 
1 60 • m 
8 20 a u

5 16 p ni

» 00 p m 
previous 

night

Mon ras al and East, via O. i 
AU. R. i

Tobonto and West, via O. A Q.
do do do

Gbasd Taints, Ea#t auu W«#u
Midland, Including all Poet 

Office* on tbe line of the Mid lain 
Railway (west)

LisosAt and Omemee ... 
Millbboob and Port Hope.
Oband Junction, imtiuillog 

Keene, Westwood, villlera. Nor 
wood And Hastings ... 

Lakspisld, including Selwvu, 
Hall's Bridge anrt Lakehunit 

t-UABABVILLS ami Spbingvillm 
•KoscAfosoN, including Bridge- 

north amt Ennismure. .
Bublbiuu, including Youngs' 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haul tain, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
Civanaie, Paudaeii and CheUder 
on Monday», Wednesday and
Friday»...........................

Wabmaw, Including South 
bouro, Hall** Glen and Stone'. 
t»ake, daily........

(iBAtsTOtiB. Wednesday» and 
Saturday»

Fowlsb h Coassas,We.lnewia\
and Saturday... .................

Stb ast Letter Boxes 
do

BRITISH Mail», per Canadian
line every Friday at ....

Pta New York, Monday

11 am
10 pm 
6 04 p m

16 pe
1 15 p n 
8 00 pm

8 00 a i. 
4 30 V » 

11 a o

I 16 p i
12 00 a ‘ U a

i 30pa 
7«*9 a ..

8 00 p it
7Supe

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * da. by ach rouit 
Rtigi»tration fee, 6c.

Monsi Obdbbs granted on all Money Order office 
id Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary. Koumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (AustraliaX New South 
Wake, Taementa and New Zealand.

Dspoerre received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Bsvliigs’ Bank, between tbe hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must he posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each moll.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted

STONE & MASSON,
1YARKI8TKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS.

Ac. Office, oyer China Hall, in Market Block, 
comer of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britten 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Melts, Monte
negro, Nethertend, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Island», Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And vie 
United Stotee:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.. 
Letters 6 cents per* os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 ete. ford or. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Oeykm, Greenland, French Colonies In Aria, 
Africa. Oceanic» and America, except 8t. Pierre and 
Mteueion, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Orion- 
lee in AM», Africa, Ooeanlca, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Signapore, Penan 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 cte. per * os. Books Ac., 
cents for 4 oz. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rats as former
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 ete., papers 4 cents.

Australia, W South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, sie San Francisco Letter» 1C- cent 
toeatfc H 0. ROGERS, Postmastsc.

Legal.
a. H. D. HALT.

(Suocsssob TO Dsbmistods A Hau,
■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBUC. 
l-> OWICI Hunter street, next tbe English Church 
J^Mtmey to Lon* at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
IB ARRIS PER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI- 
1L> TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

OAw

POUStiBTTB * ROGER,
■ BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
IB Office Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.
a. p. pousssrrs, s-a. dlw24 e. w. boom.

W. H. MOORE,
i j ARKlSTBR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
IB Om«i :—Corner of George ami Huntei Streetr, 
*ver McCleltend'b Jewbllerv Store dllSwIg

O. W. tjAWBBS,
I j aRKISTKR-aT-LaW, Solicitor In Supreme cour» IB Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

OrriOB Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
'•rests. Peterborough

S^Weeey Ut Lee*. dlOS-wlb

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office: Corner of George and Hunter Street», 

«ver T. Dolan A Go’s etore. MONEY TO LOAN.
. WOOD, ». A. e. ». UATTOS.

B. R EDWARDS,
■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., PeUrborongh,Ont. 
IB Office :—Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innee A 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ae., (has 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter norough.

Professional*
OBO. W. R ANN BY,

CVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omos :—West Mae of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. ------dilwb

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omos :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 
-------- dieowl

THOMAS HAN LB Y,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Spedflcations, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at tbe Grand Central Hotel. d6wî

Dentists.

D

R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,
ENT18T George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oehtiold1 

or any base desired. Rarlassoes : T. Rowe, H. D., 
D.L.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.DJL Auburn. N.Y.,
T. Neelaode, L.D.8., J. A. Brews, L.D.8., J. W. Ole- 
meei.». M.D., and ». C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : B. 
King, M.D., Ballliebbrb.’

Nitrous Oxide Oes Administered lor the Pain 1 we 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl*

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.8.
CAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
kj filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr, 
Greed’s Clothing Store. dl08-wl

Physicians.

0
DR HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, empoeite 
Court House square. dl20w22

DR PIOBON,

Member royal college surgeons, eno
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physktan*, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Meyber of College Phydctens 
A Surgeon», Ontario.

RaaiDssoi aid oryitis .—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Pet. rborough.

DR G. HERBERT BURNHAI,
1*1 at* ■ sired, Tersele.

U* ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(ten- Cal*** HouseX Peterborough, on 8ATUR 

DAY. SEPT. Sik. 1S86. and tbe FIRSl SATUR
DAY of «»verx following month. Hour» 9 a.m. to 3.8
p. m dlia

Hotels.
THB CITY HOTEL,

C.KOHUK STREET, uppcâl. th. Mtih.t. Th.
I undereigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 

Dolan, the good will.and buidneaeof the “ City Hotel, 
solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will lie conducted in find-claw sty le in every re 
spect. The table will be always supplied with t*w 
choicest luxuries In season, ami the bar 1» stocked W^th 
the very beet of liquors and cigare. The proprietor 
hopes by atrict attention to business, and care In tin 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUBEN’8 HOTEL, Peterboromrh.
MRS. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Comer A)I 

mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has Jar I 
been opened up and furnished throughout In the row 

with a view of providing for the comfort of guest*. 
The table Is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar Is eupplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare 11.00 
per day. dl2Sw«

Travel.

BOOKS
-IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(*. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIKLD, (NOTHING UNFOBE 
SEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young’s Point and Skmey Lake 

The 8'earner can be chartered any day for excursions, 
of which due notice should be given, if on a regular trip day.

Special arrangements for camping Parties. 
PALACE SCOW tor Excursions.

WEIGHT A EDEN,
d!42-w25-4m

O. IP. B.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

P To til Point* *t th. v«ry Loweat BiIm -NR 
BOLD BTT

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

STEAMSHIP TIGHTS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool le dissolved I can sell Ticket» 
1 very much reduced rates from former pries», being 

Agent for the following first-does line» of etranwa-

D0MIN10N AND BBAÎIE LIN18
FROM MONTREAL and Ike

WHIT* STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

FROM NSW TORE
Being Agent for the G. T. B- end the above fin*, 

-ass Steamship Une», 1 end sell ticket, direct frees 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, May filet, 1884

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, eetoHemn^-

11.31 a.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, flt. Thomas^ 
Gelt and Toronto.

9.05 >no.-Mixed from Toroslo si 
Stations.

16 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Week.

from Mnotroal, Ottawa end Perth 
— Havelock and Norwood.

----------------- z, SrnRh’eFalls
6.81 am.
7.81a.m.—1 _____ ________
0.42 p.m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa,
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ee toilow»;—

11.31 am.—Mail lor Perth, Smith's FaO* Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, tor Norwood and Havelock 
É0.6fi|km.—E " ~ ~ ~

5.81 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, fit Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.85 a.m.-Mixed for Local Statiooe, West to Toronto. 
M2 p.m#— Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate SU-

ALBX. BLLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Stre____^

nearly opposite Review Office

Livery*
TIP-TOP LIVBBY.

George street, south,
BELOW MaREET SQUARE, 

We are old hands et the business, 
and wifi keep Good Bores» sod 
Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Oodvenlen* of 
tbs Public. Commercial Wag

gon», Backs Buenos, and evervthing in connection 
with a Firut-clew Livery Stable wll. be found ready e* 
a moment’* notice. Every thing Tip Tap Morgan's 
old Wverx Stable Premises, George West, below 
Comstock'» Furniture Store. CONNORS BROfi.

Mak e a note of It : TELEPHON E < OMMUNIOATION 
all over *nwr> », Connor* Rrn*., Tip Top Llverv. <1109

General.
ENVELOPES.

send for Price» end Seve Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheeper work 
in the dtlee, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

WILL
BHJ0USNESS.
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUS,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SHU,

LIVER, KIDNEYS, 
BOWELS OR 8 LOOO.

a <*., Pi ^thitu, 1

•rising ftwe 
, STOMSOK
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WANTED
AT ONCE, A

First-class Mantle Maker
To take charge of the Mantle De

partment. Liberal Wages will be 

paid to a competent hand. Apply 

at once to

JAS. ALEXANDER

KarmiBi M Circus.
The steamer Gulden Eye will run an excursion 

to this circus at Co bourg on Wednesday, the 9th 
Sept. Will leave Peterborough at 7 a. m., 
returning, will leave Cobonrg at 5 p.m. Return 
tickets to Cobourg, 80 cents.

.   :  :—V ■
A tine range < f West of England Panting, 

good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil's, 
George street.

Rarnnut Big Niiow.
It seems that the interest in Circuses has not 

died out among the public, for to-day trains on 
the Grand Trunk Railway took hundreds of 
people into Belleville to see Barnum's big show, 
Very few went from Peterborough but from all 
al >ng the line from Campbelllord, southward, 
and from the villages on the North Hastings 
Junction, large numbers went to see the show.

jfailg ^renmg gterinr
TUE8DA Y, SEPTEMBER 8, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
««•IS Act Cammlfttee.

Every member of the ward committees is 
•eked to be present at the meeting to-night at 
the headquarters.

The ticket» for parties going to Barnum’s 
circus to morrow per steamer Golden-Bye will 
be good to return on Thursday.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George
street

The following weather notee are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist ;-—

Thermometer. Barmometer
9 o’clock...... ........... 66 29.29
1 o'clock...... ........... 64 29.20
3 o’clock....... ........... 62 U.U

Use Separate Schools.
The Separate Schools of Peterborough opened 

just one week ego yesterday with a large 
attendance, bat during the past week the 
attendance bae been even further increased. 
The attendance at the Murray street school at 
the reopening day wee one hundred and sixty 
one, bat on Monday it bad reached one hundred 
and seventy-five. Every department te now 
fully organized and the work ie progressing 
very favorably. Indeed, the schools were never 
Hi a more prosperous and healthy condition in 
every way. This satisfactory state of affairs 
ie owing largely to the systematic management 
of the Principal, Mr, J. D. Mcllmoyle.

Another Orpin Beeltal
Mr. J. 8. Parker, organist of St. Paul’s 

Chnroh, Is preparing for a “Handel” organ 
recital, to be given on October 2nd, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Church. The coming one promises to be even 
more euccesefnl than the one recently held. 
Negotiations are now in progress for bringing 
several vocal celebrities. It is probable that 
Mies Maggie Barr, Hamilton, soprano, Miss 
Swan, Woodstock, soprano, and Mr. T. 
McCleneghan, Woodstock, basso, will perform, 
In addition to these Mr. Parker will be present 
and will play several ancient solos recently 
brought out and modernized. No doubt the 
quaint old melodiee will be pleaeing and will be 
appreciated. ______  _______

McNeil keepe the largest and beet assortment 
el Gent» Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making your pur

A representative meeting of the Sabbath 
school teachers of the town was held last even 
tog to 8t. Paul’s school room. The Rev. John 
McEwan was present and addressed the 
teaehere on the object of the meeting—the 
formation of a Sabbath School Association in 

^Peterborough. Its workings was fully explained 
by » draft constitution, which Mr. McEwan 
had prepared for a similar association, after 
reading of which the work of formation was 
entered Into. Mr. J. W. Flevelle was elected 
President and Mr. D. B. Gardener Secretary. 
An adjourned meeting ie to be held in St. Paul1 
lecture room on the 29th inst. at 8 p. m., for the 
completion of organization. All Sunday school 
workers of the town and Ashburnham are 
requested to be present at that meeting.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Mr. G. M. Roger has returned from the back 
lakes where he has been spending a pleasant 
three weeks.

Mr. W; H. Rackham left town to day for a 
week’s camping in the vicinity of Stoney lake.

Mr. j. E. Hammond left yesterday for the 
same destination and for the same purpose.

Mr. H. Carver, of North Monaghan, left 
town this morning for Sen Francisco. .

The Aunaal Exhibition.
The annual horticultural exhibitions under 

the auspices of the local society opened this 
afternoon to the Parler Roller Rink, Water 
street. The exhibition, as far as entries are 
Concerned, is the most successful ever held by 
the Society. Notwithstanding the rain the 
exhibition was fairly well attended this after
noon. The products are very neatly end 
tastefully arranged, and the exhibition ie one 
which is well worth seeing.

From the Worth weal.
Mr. Richard Cook has just received from his 

son, Mr. R. S. Cook, a magnificent pair of 
Wapite antlers. They measure nine feet from 
point to point, and are magnificent antlers, 
having no less than fourteen point#. Mr. Cook 
received from his son at the same time a pair of 
antelope heads, and an interesting collection of 
fossils. We regret to learn that Mr. R. S. Cook 
is still suffering from the wound he received at 
Batoche, the injured limb not having yet 
recovered its strength. He ie now in Winnipeg,

Unsafe Bridges.
The attention of the Street and Bridge 

Inspector is called to the unsafe condition of 
the three bridges on Mill street, which span the 
flumes from the raceway to the different mills. 
All three of the bridges are in a very unsatis 
factory state. The planks are worn and rotten 
and several holes are covered over with loose 
boards. lithe matter is not attended to at 
once it is just likely that before long the town 
will have to pay out in damages ten times as 
much as it will cost at present to put the 
bridges in à safe condition.- ’

Per ft. ». “rilBBlea*’ from Vlansw
Fair, Van Every & Co’s importations this sea 

eon are well worthy of your inspection, every 
department being filled with choice new good#. 
The Staple Department comprises a largerangeof 
Wolleos, Flannel#, Blankets, Cottons, White and 
Grey ; Plain and Twilled ; Cottonades, Ducks, 
Denims, Shirtings, Sheetings, Towels, Table 
Linens, Ac. Thé Carpet Department, a fall 
range of choice patterns in Union, All-Wool, 
Tapestry, Brussels, Oil Cloths, Matts.Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins. &c. The Mantle and Dress Mak 
ing Department affords an elegant assortment of 
Dress Goode, and Mantling, in every material 
and shade. All orders executed on shortest 
notice, in most modern styles. The Millinery 
Department wdl be very attractive, showing all 
the Grand Novelties of French, English and 
American Markets. The Tailoring Department, 
a full line of Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
Overcoatings, Fine Wotstedw, Furnishings, &c. 
A first class cutter, and a good fit guaranteed.

During the past summer Mr. J. Carlisle has 
greatly Improved the appearance of the west 
pari of the town in the epece between the 
extremities of Hunter and Brock streets. Last 
season he erected a neat, cosy, two story white 
brick dwelling on Donegal street, between 
Hunter and Brock streets, and this season he 
has built a red brick bouse of a considerably 
larger sise next to it. On the corner of Donegal 
aed Brock streets be bee erected another white 
brick house—a two story one with bey windows. 
It is a very conveniently constructed building. 
The dining room and drawing room are op
erated by handsomly designed folding door# ; 
the belle both up and down stairs are roomy and 
airy ; a pretty balcony leads from the upper 
■tory. The culinary dep -.rtment is conveniently 
arranged. Next door to thie house on Brook 
street Mr. Carlisle has built another house from 
the seme plan, the only difference being that it 
Is built of red brick. Mr. Carlisle In now en
gaged to building several houses in the north 
part of the town. These he will rent, be says, 
very cheap, bis plausible object being to 
bring down house rent in Peterborough.

The Sieve Foundry.
The Powell & Jones Stove foundry has been 

built in a surprisingly short space of time. It 
ie just a few days over three, weeks since the 
first brick was laid, and to day the main 
building ie completed and roofed and the large 
moulding shop is nearly finished. Mr. J. J 
Hartley, the contractor, has pushed this job 
along with more than bis usual celerity, and 
considering that he is also engaged in building 
the large addition to the lock works, which ie, 
by the way, almost completed, he may be 
credited with having accomplished a feat in 
building. The machinery is now being put In 
the foundry. The engine and boiler rooms are 
being fitted op, and quite a lot of the gearing in 
the main building is already In position. The 
plant is all on the ground ready to be put up 
and set in operation. The works will probably 
open in the course of a few weeks.

New Scotch 'and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

Bewieeee Nolen
On Saturday last Mr. J. J. Sheehy opened 

out a fresh, new stock of dry goods in his new 
store, recently occupied by Messrs. Hugh Ross 
& Co. During the day numbers of his old 
friends came t > see him, and until a late hour 
night he seemed to be driving a thriving trade. 
Toe stock is arranged with neatne s and order 
characteristic of the proprietor.

Mr. J. C. Turnbull hac opened out bis new 
millinery show room on Simcoe street. The 
new show room is an extension of his George 
street store, both being connected by an arch, 
The lower end of the rtore, formerly used for the 
display of millinery, isnow shelved and covered 
with dry goods. The new show room will prove 
a valuable addition to the premises, for, in 
addition to affording more room, it also provides 
another entrance to the establishment.

Mr. Joseph Griffin on Saturday last opened 
out bis fall stock in hie new store, Lynch’ 
block, Hunter street. The new premises are 
commodious, amply lighted, and neatly 
appointed.

YACBTISC.
THÉ GENEtiTA.

The ‘•Geneeta” is the name of the English 
cutter yacht which sails against the American 
yacht Puritan for the international trophy. 
Since the American schooner yacht America 
won the international challenge trophy, given 
by the Royal Yacht Club, on August 22nd, 
1851, the American clubs have succeeded in. 
holding it against several attempts on the part 
of English vachto, and one attempt on the part 
of the Canadian yacht Countess of Dnfferin, but 
no contest has attracted so much attention, 
uerhaps, as that series arranged between thie 
English cutter yacht Geneeta and the American 

o >p Puritan, belonging to the Boston Yacht 
Club. The contest will consist of a .series of 
three races, over a triangular course in New 
York Bay, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
uf this week. The winner of two of the series 
will be entitled to the cup. The Geneeta was 
designed by Mr. Beavor Webb, who ie in charge 
of her in New York waters, and ie owned by 
Sir Richard Francis Sutton, baronet. She is a 
cutter 81 feet long, 15 feet beam, and drawing 
13 feet 6 inches of water. When she was on the 
dry dock the other day, yachtcmen noted with 
surprise her rotund bilge. A well known 
advocate of the “ skimming dish” type of yacht 
remarked : “ Why, she is as round as a cask.” 
A midship section of cutters most familiar to 
Americans has been not inaptly said to look like 

V ; thie comparison is not. applicable to the 
Genesis. Everybody who saw her out of water 
said she was a beautiful and wicked looking 
host. They admired her graceful line#, the 
taper of her barpinga, and her shapely counter 
and long overhang. Her copper gleamed a» 
brightly as the bottom of the pans of a New 
England housewife when the sailors got through 
polishing it. Two sheets of the metal on the 
port side,'just below the water line, that were 
dented in Poillsn’a shipyard, were taken off and 
replaced by new sheets. She was floated ont on 
Saturday, ready for Monday’s contest The 
Pnritao is a sloop which lies on the surface of 
rather than down in the water, but she is so 
greatly modified in the direction of the cutter 
type of vessel that she does not merit the name 
of a skimming dish. She is 80 feet in length, 
her beam is 22 feet 6 inches, while her draught 
ie 8 feet G inches.— Montreal Witness.

[The first race of the series was sailed yester 
day, but owing to the race not having been 
sailed within the time àmit (7 hours) the judges 
declared it off. The Puritan, however, had 
d cided advantage over the Geneeta, making 
twenty miles to her eighteen. Thé postponed 
race over the same course takes place to-day.

BilfcLKG.
A THREE HOURS RACE.

An effort is being now made among several 
local roller skating celebrities to arrange a 
three bouts’ race. Already there are three who 
have expressed their intention of entering into 
such a contest. Mr. Brown will offer handsome 
first and second prizes if the arrangement» for 
the race are made.

THE ms.
A CLUB ORGANIZED.

A largely attended meeting was held last 
night at the Grand Central for the purpose of 
forming a gun club. Much interest was mani 
fested and there is no doubt a first class club 
will be eatablifhed. The following are the 
officers elected

President—Johu Burnham. V 
Vick President—R. Tivey.
Sect.—Trba*.—H. W. Kent.
The admission fee was fixed at $1.00. Those 

desirous of joining can give their names to the 
Secretary and they will be balloted foi at the 
next meeting lo be h-ld «t • be Grand Central on 
Monday eveninf nv* t at 8 o'clock,

■1ANEH ALL
SHORT STOPS,

The Peterborough» go to Lii.d ay to-morrow 
to play tie 1-uig looked forward to match 
between the e two clubs. This game should 
have been played in Peterborough, as the 
Peterborough# have visited Lind - ay once 
already this year, but, a# the Lii.dsaye em 
phatk-aUy declined to play here at all unless 
the Pe erb -niushs went again to Lin Isay, 

as decided V» go.
The team to represent the Peterborough» 

as follows. O’Neil, Sullivan, .Nletherali,Camp
bell, Dayman, Dunn, Cameron, Mvore and

The Peterborough* play the Dawsons, of 
Hamilton, iu the Riverside Park on Thursday 
afternoon.

The employees of Porter Bros, and Fitz
gerald & S langer play today.

The employees of Baptie’a planing mill chal
lenges the winner#.

Forestry Congress
The next annual meeting of the American 

Forestry Congress will be held in Boston, be
ginning Sept. 22nd, and the programme of the 
proceedings gives promise of an unusually in
teresting conference. There is now a pretty 
general appreciation of the importance of tak
ing action to protect existing forests and plant 
new one#, and the considerations actuating the 
congress must appeal to a common sentiment, 
since every condition of life is affected much or 
little by them. Experience lias shown that the . 
wholesale clearing of forest clad hills and 
mountains seriously influences the water supply, 
decreasing, or making it irregular ; and the 
immediate benefit to agricultural interests 
derived from properly distributed forest areas 
has come to be understood by every intelligent 
farmer It is .obvious,therefore, that the - percent 
mad policy of converting ferests into timber 
without proper selection and with no provision 
to replace them must ultimately seriously affect 
the wealth of the country.—CVt icago Inter- 
Ocean.

Oysters.
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Met lee.
The yacht “Pearl” changes time from to-dayl 

Will leave Faucher’s Point at 7 a.m., arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again leave the Point 
at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m. D. Faucher.

Ho. for Oysters.
Go to Craig's on and after Saturday for 

Oysters in bulk or served up in any style.

Oysters.
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept. fctb. Smith s Market.

tbsmberlnln’s Far lour Dlnln
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a 

carte at all hours.

NEW FALL HATS

LITEST

Mb. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
ays I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitter* far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing fur Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Buttles 50 cents.

For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Price 26 Cento. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

We have just opened out thin week our first 
shipment of NEW FALL HATS in all the 

Leading Shapes, at

FAIRWEATHER’S HAT STORE.

VOLUNTEERS!
NOTICE.

The undersigned will be at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL,|on TUESDAY EVENING and WEDNESDAY, 
8th and 9th inst., to pay highest price tor Volunteer 
Scrip, Bring “Certificate ol Service” in the North 
West from your Captain.
8d5e B. STIDSON

THE LAW OF

it makes no difference how big the man or how big a 
business is, there's something that's always bigger--the

“ LAW OF HI rPLY AM» BKNAMD.”
We can't make men wear two Suits of Clothes at. once 
just to double the Demand, big as our House and 

Business is.
But we succeed, by the quality and Price ol our 

Supply " to invoke the Donmid to satisfy itself at

T. DOLAN AND GO’S
W hat say yon to this as an inducement Y 

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-made, Well 
trimmed Suits and Garments.

When In need of anything in the line of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found in a First-class 

Dry Goods and Clothing House, Call at

T. DOLAN & CD’S.

Important Notice
I beg to Inform the public generally that 1 have the 

BEST AND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
BA GS AND

VALISES

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Ohamhmlaln,

Manitoba Wheat.
A considerable quantity of Manitoba and 

Northwest wheat is now arriving In town over 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for the flour mil’s 
here. Mr. H. A. Mulheam has already im
ported about two thousand four hundred bushels, 
and other mille are making arrangement* for. 
the importation of a considerable quantity. The 
reason of the importation of tbia wheat lies in 
the fact that it produces a much stronger brand 
of fl >ur and mixed with flour manufactured 
foom Ontario wheat makes an excellent article 
lor bakers and confectioners.

RECEIVED TO DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS SHOP.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter St., near the Bilge, opposite Belleghem'a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
jMT'Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goode sent for and 
ruturned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARQUE.
Id01 w6 Peterborough Bye Work#,

'«>
qjs»
$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 

I * will equal While Rose 
f Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the.Skio and Beautify the Complexion. Every, 
bottle guaranteed to be a-* represented or money re
funded, Price, 60c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., Î7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Taut. N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
GsNTiiRMitN,—I hat neach pleasure In saying that I 

have used your Wh’.- < Rase Cream for my complexion 
some time pest, aid rfnd it superior to anything I 
have ever used for tha some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable bv the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Hurt uni Chemioul Co. iWwll

STYLES

BUT THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W FLAVELLE,

Simcoe Street.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A M A A As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
wL It 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
l[|t> ■ y y 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ * " ^ ^ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, lees than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to as, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

NEW SEASONABLE BOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles. 

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cayett, Lemon Squeexers, Clothes Wringers, Bump 
Sinks, Hoofing, Facet roughing and Plumbing.

GIANT T A.. HALL.

QBORQE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES!. 
PRICES For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT" STORE.

HOPE r DEAF.
Our Improved Artlflela Ear Diura* cure Deaf new in #11 stage*. Recommended by scientific 

men of Europe and America. Write for illustrative descriptive book and testimonials from doctors, judges 
ministers, and prominent men and women who have been cured, and who take pleasure in recommending 
them. They are ubeeeo while in use, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent cure. Address, J, H 
tK HOlAON. 1 Murray at., lew York. d«4w*8U

i 'urea Dizziness, Loss of Appétits, indigestion, biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affect ions of the. Liver and Kidney», 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrcfula, I 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Jmjmre Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

cad
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Dry Goods.

AUTUMN 1885
We respectfully nvite the attention of all close 
buyers to our Msgnifldi-nt Stock of NEW FALL URY r 

GOODS and NOTIONS.

New Dress Goods and Silks.
New Cashmeres and Salins.
New Velveteens and Plushes. 
New Winceys and Prints.
New Mantle Cloths and Sealeltes 
New Blankets and Flannels.
New Table Linen and Napkins. 
New Hosiery and Cloves.
New Wool Shawls and Hoods. 
New Ladles' and Cents' Vnder- 

rlothing.
New Jersey Cloths.
New Plain and Braided Jerseys. 
New Wool and Braided Jerseys.

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
NEW TASTY AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS 
EXCELLENT IN TEXTURE,
PERFECT IN FINISH,
AND AT THE CLOSEST PRICES OF THE DAY.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

Drugs, Ac.

New Seasonable Goods
At theCITYPHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BlCMMEt'KEB’M PEBF1TMEH, • 

PINK BATH NPONOEN.
PEAR’S SOAPS.

ATLANTIC SEA SALT.
LINE PRI NT JUICE,

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WISE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER, Ac,

Also the New Disinfectant
RED « ROSS OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TDLLY, Chemist & Druggist.

11. JKH 4 «I
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT 

OF THEIR

FALL
AND

WINTER GOODS

1 Case New Dark Prints. 

New Black Velveteens.

New Cretonnes.

New Jerseys.

New Dress Goods, &c.

Medical.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.O. P., L.R.O.P.S.E.,

LECTURER ou the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Meut- 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer

End Bar Infirmary, Oculist and Auriot to the How 
for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
London Ophthalmic Hospital, MoorfleMe, and 

Central London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817 
Ohuroh Street Toronto*

Educational.

xJ- BAXTER. M.D.
M.R.G.S., Edin.

OFFICE—135 Church-SU TORONTO
... ....__ ,____ ___ Unpoverlsl

conditions of the Nervous System, Loee of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepleosuette, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcer# of tong standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hoepltale, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE «Ideal and the mow! complete Ladle»’ 
College in the Dominion ; has over 19# graduates ; 
has educated over 9.WH» young Iwiies ; has over 1ZW 
room», and every convenience for comfort and 
health. Unusual advantages In Music and Art. 
Open* Mept. I. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) a. Kl MMX 1» It,, L.LD.

PARENTS!
A KI'rtlNK** EMM AVION is a necessity now a

days It is worth more than houses or lan-te. Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which vou have 
misled and regretted? It is the best start in life he 
can get.

BANNBLL SAWYER.
dB2wll Peterborough Business College.

Ph otograph y.
JHTGo to the Obly

GROUND FLOOR

X

Miscellaneous.

MONEY ÜJIONEYI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of #100 and upwards, at the LOW ESI 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dlOtwlS Soli cl loi

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 

is now at liberty to take jtihs in all classe* of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery l<?tn ornamented with st-me border*, can hare 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

CORNER OF 8IMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SmiAt ADVANTAGES ! FIRST-CLASS WORE AT IQfftST 
PRICES ! DOK'T MISS TIE FLAK:

W".
d!04wl9

McFADDEN
pROPRIKTOk.

Cotutitnsed advertisement* of tS icord*.ot under, 25 
cent* Jot first insertion, and 121 cents for each subse
quent insertion. A dditional trords at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted to Rent,
MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING, central locality 

. Apply, stating rent, to A- W., Rsvirw Office. d5"

Wanted,
VrOLUNTEER SCRIP. 

MENZIES.
Highest price paid. T.

5d69

Situation Wanted,
A YOUNG MAN, aged 24, lately from England, 

wishes to get employment of some kind. Not 
afraid of work. Apply at this office, 3d59

Wanted,
TO OPEN à correspondence by a Gobd Looking 

Young Lady, with a view to matrimony. Address 
H.D.. P.O. Peterborough. tidôti

Wanted,
MACHINE OPERATOR and one to assist at 
Mantles, also a First-dasDress Maker. Apply 

to Fairweather A Co. d56

Scales Wanted.
ANY PERSON having a second-hand set of Platform 

Scales (Gurneys pref rred) of ton dr twelve 
hundred pounds capacity, can find a purchaser by 

addressing ‘Scales,’' Review Office, box 0, Peterbor 
ough. d55

G

Par Sale or to Rent.
For Sale,

OOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Ap 
C. W. SAWKRM. 2m

To Let,
ARGE. HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin- 

J burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY." d43

House and Lot for Sale,
SITUATED on Ruhidgc street, south of Macdonald, 
O and west of George street. Terms liberal. Apply 
on the premises to ROOT. FANNING, proprietor. d38

To Builders and Contractors.
PRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 55 

cents per yard. Apply personal!\ or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashburtdiam. dl45

Another Bargain.
HAVING sold five of the Lots advertized of the 

Hazelbank property, Ashburnham, the remaining 
five front Lots are still for sale, cheap. Apply to MISS 

BROWN, Box 634, P. O. Peterborough. 6d66

House to Rent,
rpiIAT VERY COMMODIOUS HOUSE, south of

Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property,
------ ‘ * • W. H. R,Good Garden and Outhouses. 

HAM, or Thos. Bradburn.
Apply

, 1th 
;ACK- 

d47

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you -build. Come on and get.a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

For Sale,
THE BRICK HOUSE AND LOT situated on Slmcoe 

street, north wide, next Stewart Street, known as 
the Donovan property. . Also a Half Acre Lot in the 

English Settlement, on Albert street. Further par
ticulars on application to MR. JOHN KELLY, Little 
Lake Cemetery, or Mr. C. Stapleton; Od64-lw36

MR. 8PROULE
\iroULD REMIND the Publk of Peterborough and 
ff vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out

door work. Residence*, shop*, machinery, group*, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sizes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

HEATING.

Musical.
MR. J. a PARKER,

OROANlbT AND CIIOÏHMAKTEK 8L IWlChureli 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store.

1 Hunter Street. d!3

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHOIR M.ASTSR ST. JOHN'S CHCKCB.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

j by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.

Now Is the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating their residence . building, halls, churches, Aa 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work beg-fn.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can he done to-day.
Eetima'ea and Plana furnished for any description of this work.
We can refer you to Hewers. Hall, inoee A Co., Mr* 

R. Nkholla, St Paul's Church Trustee#, R. E. Wood. Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters, 

lone* A Co., Slmcoe Street,
re. Onpoeite Hall 
Peterborough.

A. CLEGG,
Beadle* Undertaker

YV A RE ROOMS, George St Reeideooe,V V north end of George St. The finest 
Hearse In the Province, and alt Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 9. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming. Telephone Comitmrlcat’nn

t

FOR SALE.
The undrshmed offer for sale the South 

Twenty-five foot of
Lot Number On*-, West of George 
Street and South of Murray St.

Peterborough, together with use of right of 
way, Ac., 12 feet wide, along the Wes» era 

: limit of the said Lot.
Further information and particular* can 

be had on application to W. H. MOORE, 
j Soliciter, or

HENRY BEST and 
MATTHEW JOHNSTON,

( Executors of James Howden’s Estate.
j Peterborough, 31st August, 1885. 10il62

For Sale or to Rent
IK LAKE FIELD.

“GO”
Is a characteristic which a business man must 
nowadays in order to hold his own among his fellow 
men. He must be up with the times, and, if possible 
FORGE AHEAD; The day has" long gone by when a 
merchant can sit down and wait till trade comes to 
him. Profits on goods ate now so small and competition 
so active, that one must be wide awake to maintain 

a leading place.

MY SPECIAL CLEARING SALE
during the month of August having proved such 
success, I have been enabled to place upon my shelves 

A LARGE AMOUNT OF

FALL GOODS
consisting of the Newest and most Stylish Goods in 
the European market Customers will find a splendid 
assortment of Seasonable Goode to make their eelec 

tione from and the prices are as low as ever.

THOS. KELLY
Burnham’s Block, Corner George and 

Slmcoe Street.

gailg burning gUrieir
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AFGHAN AGAIN.
Reperte of a Russian Advance-Activity 

at Woolwich Arsenal.
London, Sept. 7.—-For. a fortnight the papers 

have been printing congratulatory things on the 
settlement of the Zolficar Pjw-s difficulty, and 
England has been ostensibly felicitating, herself 
on the implied assurance of peace, but there has 
been an underlying uneasiness all the time, 
which the fact that the Woolwich arsenal has 
been working day and night has .hot tended 
to diminirh. The purification yesterday 
of a detailed story in the Chronicle 
of Russian aggression and an Afghan 
route on Afghan territory ha# revived all the 
old fears. The .«courte is not socially reliable, 
but the story is too circumt-tancial to be merely 
a bazar rumor. The action of the Governor of 
Heart in releasing Russian pri-onere fits in 
suspiciously well with his anti fengli-h intrigues, 
ami the news hue created a blazu of excitement 
in India. Its effect on Heart and on the Ameer 
can only be guessed at a# yet, but there is no 
doubt that the Ministry here, if that story 
should be proved tiue, would take a very stiff 
attitude, and exact reparation and a guarantee 
for the future.

l»a<l lee who wont a XI en I le end have 
not time to leave, their order will find 
an excellent stock of ready made to 
choose from at Turnbull’*.

mH AT very desirable reeidettce, in Lakefleld, formerly 
“ the property of B. P. Wigg, known as Aole Hall, 
with farm of 40 scree, more or tees, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining tbe-eto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Poet Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Kâtvhe- 
wannàk. It ie a three storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Beil room, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagrv soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing looms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. 8e<xmd floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
thronghout. Fire Place* in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedroom* and. the w .ele House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good. Ice House amt Woodshed, and over the 
latter is à large room which can he used either as Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
ginlng to bear. Either House and Orcltari, or farm, 
will be rented or sold sept rate. For particulars 
apply to

J P STRICKLAND,
SmdVeod Lakefleld P. O.

Wood for Sale
Price, $2.00 to $5.00

According to •luality. Order» Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RUSH’S store will be promptly 

Attended to.

HE. GALCUTT

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

The Raley Weather Mae a Depressing 
Affect on the Opening.

London, Sept. b.--The opening of the Pro
vincial Exhibition to the public, has taken place 
under very depressing circumstances. At an 
early hour this morning it commenced to rain, 
and the steady downpour never ceased until 
dusk. The grounds were consequently nearly 
deserted except by the officers and employees of 
the Agricultural association, and those in charge 
of the cattle and other exhibits. The secretary 
now find# that the total number of entries foots 
up to 15.000, of which over nine hundred are in 
the horse classes.

His excellency the Governor-General arrived 
by special train from. Woodstock shortly before 
five o’clock. He was received by the mayor 
and prominent citizens, and conducted to the 
city hall, where the mayor, on behalf of the city 
council, presented bis excellency with an 
aidress offering him a cordial welcome, exprès 
*in£ loyalty and attachment to her Majesty, to 
which the Governor made a suitable reply.

The county council then presented an address, 
after replying to which the Governor-General 
was driven to the résidence of the mayor, whose 
g^ieet he will be during his stay.

TRIAL OF WHITE REBELS
Proceed In* Against Time, seott, of Prince 

AlberS.
Winnipeg, Sept. 8—Thomas Scott, the al 

leged white rebel from Prince Albert, was 
arranged at Regina this morning on the charge 
of treason felony. Mr. H.'J. Clarke, Q. C. 
and Mr; Mediae, Prince Albert, defended the
Gisoner. The Indictment charged Scott with 

citement to rebellion at various meetin ga held 
in Mar-h last, ami for writing a se iiti ius letter 
to the half breeds in the vicinity of Batocbè.

Mr. Clarke entered a demurrer on the plea 
that be had nut been served with a copy of the 
charge, and that the prisoner had not had » 
preliminary examination. The counsel, in a 
long speech, urged, against the jurisdiction of 
the court, as-ertinx that hist ry had repeated 
bself. Now, as m 1774, when the obnoxious 
(Quebec Act was pasted, men were b- ing flung 
into goal, and justice became farcical in view of 
la:e event*." He cittd in. support of the plea 
f r the prisoner,.the report of Sir'George Car
tier and Hon. Win. McDougall in 1800.

The demurrer by Mr. Clarke was overruled 
hy thé judge, and the trial of Scott was fixed 
for $) o’clock to-morrow.

Big Bear was next arraigned, when a plea of 
not guilty was entered. His trial was also fixed 
for to-morrow;

THE PROTECTION OF FEMALES-
The English law fur the protection of females 

a* it now stands naturally falls Into three 
divisions—(1) the protection of minore; (2) the 
punishment of procurers ; and (3) the suppres
sion of brothels.

THK PROTECTION OF MINORS.
Apart from crimes of violence, etc., it ie a 

felony :
1. To take away a guarded heiress under 2l 

years of age with intent ; also any girl who has 
been made a ward of court ; or

2. To fraudulently decoy or entice away any 
child under 14 years ; or

3. To harbor for an immoral purpose any girl 
under 13 years ; or

4. To ruin any girl under 13 years. [By Can
adian law a child must be three years younger 
to obtain this protection,!

And it is a misdemeanor— z
5. To take away a guarded girl under 18 with 

intent [The Lords’ committee recommended 
that this age be made 21, thereby giving 
protection to the guarded poor up to the same 
age as the guarded* rich, but this assimilation 
did not meet with ministerial favor, and the bill 
was introduced and passed with the limit of 18 
years] ; or

8. To take away any girl under 16 years from 
the care of her guardian ; or

7. To harbor for an immoral purpose any girl 
under It» years ; or

8. To ruin any girl under 16 years. [In 
Canada this protection is only afforded to girls 
who are under 12 years of age.) This latter 
pi ovision has three nullifying qualifications ;
(а) it is a good defence that the culprit bad 
reason to suppose that his victim was over 16 
years old ; moreover (6) the prosecution must 
be brought within three months, and (c) by the 
public pmecutor. These exceptions (which 
be it noted, are not also applied in the case of an 
heire-s under 21, Or of a non-heiress with guerdr 
ians under 18), greatly limit the usefulness of 
the law. It has, however, been strengthened 
by providing (a) that the evidence of the girl 
may always be taken for what it is worth, and
(б) that in certain circumstances the Court may 
appoint a guardian for her. Taken as a whole, 
it is impossible that these protect! v6 enactments 
can be accepted as final. There is still a strong 
law for those who are. already strong, and a 
weak law for those who are weak. Protection 
is still in invere-e ratio to helplessness, and 
punishment in inverse ratio to crime. To mere
ly take away with intent the rich and guarded 
heire-s or ward of course ie felony, if she be 
under twenty-one ; to ruin the penniless orphan 
between twelve and fifteen years old is simple 
mi<demean<:r, while beyond eixteen she has to 
shift for herself.

THE PROCURATION CLAUSES 
are somewhat more effective, but even they fall 
far short of a simple Enactment making the 
crime itself a leg-d offence and the punishing 
all who aid or abet in it. They may be sum
marized as follows ir-f.

It is a misdemeanor to procure or to attempt
to procure—

1- Any minor under 21 years (not being a girl 
of known immoral character) to be ruined by 
another ; or

2. Any woman to leave her usual reputable 
place of atvidtt with intent that she may follow 
evil courses or become the inmate of a brothel 
either in the United Kingdom or abroad ; or

3. Any wumin (not being of known immoral 
character) by intimidation or frand.or by means 
of drugs or drink, to be ruined either by the 
procurer or by another either in Britain or 
abroad.

Mr. Bentinck, true to his instincts, unsuc
cessfully moved that these provisions should 
only apply to girls under thirteen. Another 
amendment of his was, however, carried, to the 
effect that a procurer shoe Id not be convicted 
on the evidence only of the victim. Halting as 
these provisions are, they will certainly go a 
long way toward breaking up the Continental 
traffic in English girls, and toward# punishing 
the numberless seductions of servants; shop 
girls and employees generally, by their masters 
and superiors. The brothel clauses do not call 
for special notice at this time.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
THE GERMAN GUNBOAT. 

London, Sept. A—The German
which occupied Yap was the Hyena, 
Langemark, from Australia. She

cüpUfo
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McGregor A Parke * Carbolic Cerate has been 
tested by years "of trial and has been found tbe 
most convenient arid effectual method of "apply
ing carbolic acid. The greatest antls«eptto In 
use for Cuts. Burns, and Old 8ore» Be sure 
you get McGregor ,* Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, 
Sold for 25a by John McKee Druggist,

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweel 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Pelerboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

Met here, If yon want Ready rondo 
Welle for year boy*, lake shews 
Tnrebuil e, yen will be enrprleed at 
the tfcnallfy and style yea will *et at 
low prleee.

THE EDGAR FUND-
Mr. Edgar’s subscription of $404 of hie 

additional indemnity toward the Grit election 
fund was intended as a sort of decoy to draw out 
contributions from the other Refor m members 
of Parliament. But up to date it has only 
called forth a contribution from one other 
member—Sir Richard Cartwright. The following 
are the Reform statesmen who have not yet 
subscribed

Allen, B.—N. Grey.
Armstrong, Jaa,— 8. Middlesex.
Bain, G.—N. Wentworth.
Blake, E.—W, Durham.
Cameron, 1). M.—W. Middlesex.
Cameron, M. C.—W. Huron.
Campbell, R.—S. Renfrew.
Casey, S. B.-W. Elgin.
Charlton, J.r-N. Norfolk.
Cockburn, A. P.—N. Ontario.
Cook, H. H.— E. Simcoe.
Fairbank, J. H.—E. Lamb ton.
Fleming, J as. —Peel.
Glen, F. W. —S, Ontario.
Gunn, A.—Kingston.
Harley. A. —8. Oxford.
lottes, Jas.—S. Wellington.
Jackson, J.—S. Norfolk.
Lander kin. Geo.—S. Grey.
Lister, J. F.—W. L-imbton.
Livingstone, Jas.--S. Waterloo.
McCraney, W.—Halton.
McMullen, J.—N. Wellington.
Mill#, Mr. D.-Both well
Mulock, W.—N. York.
Paters-m, W.—8. Brant.
Platt, J. M.—Primé Edward.
Somerville, Ja*.—N. Brant.
Somerville, Jas.—W. Bruce.
Stringer, L.—S, Wentworth.
Sutherland, Jas.—N. Oxford.
Tr iw, las.—8. Perth.
WHI*, R. M.-E Kmce.
Wils.n, J. H. E Elgin.
How is it that thés# gentlemen refuse to dance 

when Mr. Edgar pipes ? Are they honestly 
opposed to corruption, or have they lost faith in 
Mr. Edgar as a cashier 7 Probab.y a little of 
both, with ah indisp<»ei!inn to he bossed by tbe 
hero "of the Mercer estate.—Mail.

That fine old-fashioned word *' discrepancy 
is coming into vogue again and ie use-1 in 
Massachusetts to describe the relations of an 
unfortunate cashier with hi* account. The 
M assachusetts cashier.of the future instead* of 
peing known as a defaulter or a thief will 
probably be a '‘discrepant” or “di sere pan cist.

l adle*. II yoe wept a Jersey < loth 
IInatle made ta order, and 
leave year ardor at Turnbulls

guns and ninety men.
CARNARVON’S TOUR.

Dublin. Sept. 5,—The Earl of Carnarvon 
will start for Belfast on Monday next on a tour 
of the north of Ireland, returning on the 16th 
inst.

SEIZURE OF NEWSPAPERS.
Madrid, Sept. 8.—The Government bee seiz

ed and will prosecute, the Iberia, the Como, 
the Correspondence, and the Imparcial, Liberal 
papers ; the Prooru9t the Globe, and eix other 
Republican papers, Mid four Independent jour
nals, for publishing artidee inciting an agitation, 
and advocating rupture with Germany. Local 
authorities have been ordered to ant vigorously, 
and see that all agitation ie repressed and the 
ringleaders arrested.

EXPULSION OF AUSTRIANS.
Vienna, Sept. 8.—The expulsion of 104 

Austrian residents of Kattowitz, in Proeeian 
Silesia, has been ordered to-day.

SUNK AT SEA.
London, Sept. 8.—The steamer Will, from 

Genoa for Malaga, has been sunk at sea. It Ie 
feared 40 persons are drowned.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Sept. 8.-There were 1.870 new 

cases of cholera and 630 deaths In Spain yes
terday.

OSMAN MONA'S DEATH.
London, Sept. 8.—Osman Digna was shot by 

an Arab while trying to coerce four sheikhs to 
attack Kaeeala.

THE EMPEROR’S DECISION.
Paris, Sept. 8.—News just arrived says that 

the Emperor of Germany decided that owing to 
Spanish ships bavin* arrived three days before 
the German gunboat the Island of Yap «ball be 
given up to Spain.

A REVOLUTION EXPECTED.
Paris, Sept 8.—The majority of the news

papers in Paris expect that the strongest anti- 
German feeling provoked thoroughout Spain by 
the Carolines affair will result In a revoinion in 
that country, ae the people manifest <
feeling towards King Alfonso and hie _
for their actions respecting the German c 
tion of Yap. A party is forming in favour of 
placing a four year old princess of the Aetnrias 
on tbe throne of Spain, with Gen. Selamenoa ae 
regent. The General is the most popular man 
in Spain.

DESTRUCTIVE FLOOD IN KANSAS*
Parsons, Kan,, Sept. 8.—This section bee 

again been visited by a disastrous rain storm. 
The city ie surrounded by wafer, which In acme 
pieces is several miles wide. Many people Us
ing in the suburbs have been forced to vaoete 
their houses. Crope on the bottom lande are » 
total loss.

AT COLBORNE.
Colbornk. Sept. 8.—The residence of Mr. 

George McDonald, about two miles east of this 
place, was consumed by fire this morning between 
seven and eivht o’clock. Loee, about $1,200: 
insured for $600.

CABLE REPAIRED.
London, Sept. 8.-The Direct cable, which 

was broken last Saturday 160 milee east of 
Canso, N.S., has been repaired.

BULLION FOR THE STATES.
London, Sept. 8. -Sixty thousand pounds In 

bullion were bought in the open market yester* 
day fer shipment to the United States. This 
will be the first of several ehipmente to be made 
to that country.

BROKEN WINDOWS.
Cork, Sept. 8.—The municipal council of 

Cork has voted £50 to pay for windows 
broken during the visit of the Prlnee of Walee.

RUN ON THE BANKS.
Dublin, Sept. 8.—There is a beery run on 

the branches of the Bank of Ireland sqtd the 
Provincial Bank at Skibbereen.

EARL CARNARVON IN BELFAST,
Dublin, Sept. 8.—Earl Carnarvon, in e 

speech in Belfast to-day, said that since the 
Conservatives came into power England’s re
lations abroad had improved. The peace of 
Europe, which bad been trembling in the 
balance, was now restored to equilibrium and 
public confidence re-established.

PRINCE NAPOLEON’S TOUR.
Paris, Sept. A—The Figaro announces thal 

Prince Napoleon in October will start on a lour 
of the world. He will spend three weeks In 

ce, and then visit China, India, Persia

EXPATRIATED POLES.
Vienna, Sept 8.—Three hundred Poles from 

Galicia have arrived at Peeth, where they were 
given an enthoeiatic welcome, banquets being 
given in their honour. Tney decline to roe the 
German language.

UNFAVOURABLY VIEWED.
Madrid, Sept 8.—Public opinion unani

mously deprecates arbitration of the Carolines 
dispute. The commander of the Spanish man- 
of-war Velasco, which wss expected to arrive et 
Yap August 28fcb, was under orders to regain 
posseaeion of that Island. News from Yap ie 
anxiously awaited. Yesterday evening the 
police dispersed numerous bands of youths, who 
were parading the streets and decryiag 
Germany. The municipal authorities of 
Barcelona have adopted resolution» denouncing 
the action of the German Government.

THE ABDUCTION CASE.
London, Sept. 8.—The exsminatlon of Mr, 

Stead and the other défendante in the Eliza 
Armstrong abduction case was resumed tide 
morning. Mr*. Armstrong, mother of Eliza, 
tes ifieu that Mrs. Jarrett obtained bar daugh
ter imm her on the plea of needing tbe child to 
assist in the housewoik of her home. The wit
ness scouted the idea that she knew anything of 
the character of Mr. Jarriet other than Wee 
ret resented by the prisoner herself, that she 
was a woman of respectability. Mrs. Armstrong 
denied in the m-et emphatic manner that she 
w-ld her daughter for immoral purpoeec. 
Eliza Armstrong was crow-examined and staled 
her father, mother, and eix children lived in one 
room. She admitted that with the exception of 
the indignities of the medical examination 
referred to in her teetimony of yeeteeday, her 
abductor» had treated her kindly. She frequent
ly contradicted hereelf, and her evidence 
conflicted with that of her mother. She con
fessed she did not go to wleep when the 
handkerchief saturated with chloroform was 
applied to her no*e during what she called the 
momentary surprise of a medical examination. 
Mre. Armstrong was crow examined. She Wee 
b id and defiant, end vulgarly abused Mrs. 
Jarrett end Mr. Russell, counsel for the 
defence. Tbe wilnew admitted that she had 
been three times fined for being drunk, once fee 
u*ing obscene language in the streets, and that 
she was drunk the night Elisa departed bem 
home. The court adjourned till Monday.

America, «
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THAT $500.
Sib Richard Cartwright hu followed the 

example of Mr. Edgar by devoting the $500 
sessional allowance, which he think» he did not 
earn, to a so-called “ Defence Fund,” a Varia
tion on the old fashioned Reform “ Big Push ” 
fund. That is, Sir R. Cartwright, thinking he 
has no right to the money, api ropriatea it for 
for hie own personal and political advantage, 
by contributing it to a fund for manipulating 
the votera' liste in the intereste of h » party. 
He done not quite descend to the inconsistency 
of Mr. Blake, who, believing that he had no 
right to the money, takes what he does not 
consider to be justly his own, and then hopes to 
palliate this impropriety, by using it to influence 
votes in his favour. He is still further from 
sinking to the lower depth of Mr, McMullen, 
who first took the money he owned he had not 
earned, then promised it to curry favour with 
the voters, next retained the greater part of it 
in hie pocket and only handed over the lesser 
portion to the societies to which he had 
promised it, finally deducting from this divi
dend the usual amount be annually subscribed.

Those Reformers who thought they had not 
earned their money could only relieve 
themselves from the responsibility by voting 
against the extra indemnity, or if they were 
prevented by illoesa or other obstacles from op
posing the vote, they should like Mr. Mac. 
keozie have returned the money to the public 
treasury. .

GLOBE SLANDERS.
As is Its custom at longer or shorter intervals, 

the (Kobe has an editorial abusing Sir John 
Macdonald and the great majority of Canadian 
electors who support him. Its chief illustration, 
however, of what it is pier ied to call success 
through “corrupt influence,” is a comparison 
with a great Liberal leader, who in anticipation 
of modern “ Liberal " tactics, avowedly employ
ed corrupt means to secure a majority. What 
can the leading Reform journal hope tv gain by 
recalling to memory the fact that even in long 
past days a Reform leader relied upon corruption 
rather than upon a definite policy suited to the 
requirements of the country ?

One Utterly unwarrantable assertion in this 
article is that Sir John has made an improper 
use of hie judicial patronage. Will the Globe 
condescend to particulars and inform ns what 
supporter has been thus rewarded “for services 
essentially disgraceful,” or what opponent has 
tbns been “ seduced ”? We would like to have 
the names. Lawyers belonging to the Reform 
party say they do not know of such cases, and 
tbit the profession acknowledges the propriety 
of the selections for the Bench made by the 
Macdonald Administration.

We do not expect any reply from the Globe, 
which does not dare to support its vague 
slanders by particulars, which would be 
denounced as fallacious by its own political 
friends. ^

THE PROVINCIAL FAIR.
Every Prospect or tbe Beet Shew in the 

Organization's History.
London, Sept. 7.—The 40tb Provincial Exbi 

bition opened here to-day. The outlook for a 
successful fair is eminently encouraging. 
Already the regular hotel accommodation is 
pretty well exhausted, but such additional 
accommodation has been provided as will no 
doubt prove fairly adequate to the wants of the 
crowds expected later in the week. Tbe only 
thing that it is thought may in any degree 
militate against the success of tbe fsii is the fact 
that many farmers bave not yet completed their 
harvesting. There is little fear, however, but 
that Lnndjn will sustain her reputation as the 
great fair centre of the West. At the grounds 
exhibitors and officials were busy to-day getting 
the exhibits into shape. A good display is 
assured in every department In live stock tbe 
fair will be one of tbe best ever held in Canada. 
The. city is handsomely decoroted in honor of 
the Governor-General's visit. A number of 
fine arches span the principal streets, and many 
flags and streamers are displayed. Tbe weather 
is all that could be desired, Mid all the indica 
tions point to a thoroughly successful fair.

■sdals lor Cusdtasa.
London, Sept. 7.—The question of the ad vis- 

ability of granting medals to the Canadian 
•Dldiers who were engaged in the work cf 
suppressing the Riel rebellion In the North 
West, has been under consideration at the War 
Office for some time. There was a marked 
difference of opinion, not as to the bravery of 
the Canadian volunteers or their deserving a 
recognition of their services, but whether it is 
diserable under any circumstances to grant a 
medal where the strife is a civil one, and where 
the recollections of a conflict will by this means 
be perpetuated,which bad better be buried. The 
example of the United States Government was 
referred to, which issued no medals after tbe 
civil war, although numerous cases of almost 
unparalled bravery were conspicuous. However 
tho>e who favoured granting your citizen soldiers 
a distinctive mark of approbation prevailed, and 
the War Office recommended the issue of medals 
and the Queen has given the recommendation 
her approval.— if ail.

IN QUEER COMPANY.
Mr. Hlead end HI* AssMiste» Arreigned 

AS Bow Direct Police Court.
London, Sept. 7. -Mr. Stead, editor of the 

Pail Mall Gazette, Mrs. Jarret, Bratiiwell 
Booth, Mrs. Coombe, Mr, Jacquesand Madame 
Maury, defendants in the Eliza Armstrong 
abduction case, appeared at Bow street police 
court to-day in answer to charges against them. 
Mr. Stead conducted his own case, wbile.couneel 
represented the others. The excitement in the 
court room aud io the vicinity has seldom if 
ever been equalled. The police were powerless 
to control the mob who Resembled to hear the 
proceedings. Members of the Salvation Army 
were arriving all morning in cabs and were 
hooted and jostled by the crowd on their way 
into the court room. In the court there was a 
compact mas* of people, including a number of 
reproters, many members of the Salvation Army 
and quite a. sprinkling of brothel hotjsekeepein. 
Mrs. Jarrett sat in the prisoner's dock while Mr. 
Stead and Bramwell. Booth had seats in the 
front of tbe dock. . ;r

Mr. Poland, solicitor for the treasury,opened 
the1 ca--*e for the crown with a lung speech, in 
which he gave a description of how the girl was 
obtained from her mother, the outrages to which 
she had been subjected after she was installed 
in Madame Maury’» establishment, and the 
ill-treatment she had received from the time 
she left her mother until she wee recovered and 
taken home.

Mrs, J arrett during the statement eat with 
calm demeanor, her eyes closed and her head 
nodding, closely resembling Oharh-s Dickens' 
character of “ Sallie Brass " in “Old Curiosity 
Shop.” Stead appeared unconcerned, smilinc 
occasionally and at times denying Mr. Poland’s 
allegations.

At the conclusion of the address Mr. Poland 
demanded the committal of all the defendants.

The child Eliza Armstrong was placed on the 
witness stand and identified Mrs. J arrett as the 
Woman who had secured her from her mother 
on the plea of needing her assistance to do 
house work. Thé giri then gave in detail all 
the circumstances connected with her abduction. 
She further testified that at the medical 
examination, immediately after she was decoyed 
trom home, the physician tested her innocence 
despite her screams, and that she was despatched 

. to France to prevent the police from getting 
possession of her for her mother. She wrote 
several letters home, but members of the 
Salvation Army, who had charge of her, sup
pressed them. This ended the girl's testimony 
for the day.

The defendants indicated that they would 
contest the accuracy of many of the girl’s state
ments. The defendants were all released on 
bail. Mr, Stead and Mrs. Jarrett were hissed 
when they left the court room. The mob at the 
doors of the court house tried to overturn Gen. 
Booth's carriage, and molested the other 
members of the Salvation Army. Eliza Arm
strong was cheered.

THE RESULT OF FREE TRADE
A speaker in the Kensington Amateur Parlia

ment recently introduced in his speech the 
following amusing account, which in our opin 
ion excells for pungency Sydney Smith’s famous 
description of farreaching British taxation. 
The Kensington man's speech is ho plain spoken 
that he who runs may read Yesterday 
morning I rose early. My hot water was 
brought in a Belgian zinc jug, and, as my wont,
I worked halt an hour in my garden with a Bel
gium fork and an American hoe. I then took 
off mÿ French boots* put on a pair of Algerian 
slippers, and went into breakfast, which con
sisted of bread made from Odessa wheat, Nor
mandy butter, Russian chicken, (grilled), 
American bacon, French eggs (poached), 
Mocha coffee and Swiss milk. Comparing 
my Geneva watch with the American 
clock, I found it was time to set forth ; so I put 
some American tobacco into a French pipe, and 
having lighted it with a Swedish match, I went 
to the railway station, with its Belgian iron 
framework, from which a German engine drew 
me to the city over rails made in Belgium. Here 
I worked for four hours with an American 
stylograpbic pen, and tbeu went to luncheon— 
American wbeat bread, Canadian butter, Aus
tralian mutton, Swiss cheese, Vienna beer ; the 
knives were American and the waiter was a 
Swiss. Ï consoled myself with a Havana cigar 
and continued my toil. In the meantime 
I despatched a box to a friend, closing it 
down with French nnils, and further securing 
the same with Kusvian cordage. My friend 
was advised on BeWian paper. Through stripp
ing I found that I bad lost a button, which was 
promptly replaced by a Dutch one. At seven I 
prepared for dinner by drinking half a glass of 
Spanish t-herry with Dutch bitters. My dinner 
was made op of Portugal oysters ana Chablis, 
consomme soun, which came ip a powder from 
France, tinned entrees from the same country, 
Norwegian bare, Sweedtah blackcock, American 
beef and Belgian potatoes, Italian cheese, and 
French wine; a trifle of Chartreuse and a 
Manilla cheroot followed, and a cup 
of East Indian Coffee' brighteivd me
for my. journey home. Arrived ther*. I 
entered by opening an American lock, whü h 
was on à Swedish door. To please my wife I 
bought her a box of Dutch confectionery and a 
French straw bonnet, and tor my little girl a 
German toy. Hete I found, my wife playing 
Gorman music on a French piano, with 
a French shade on the lamp. I
took ont my Italian violin-cello, and having 
applied some French resin to my new Keipsic 
b iw. played for some time with her. Abruhtly 
breaking off, I told her my adventure* during 
the day in much thé same language as alxive. 
S ie grew excited, being a free Trader, and as 
sured me that, though men men in g it have suc b 
experience, She case wa* different with women. 
I replied by reminding her that she got her 

. bonnet, silk for her, dresses, trimmings, ribbons, 
lace, gloves, boots, and moat of lier clothe* from 
France, mantles from Germany, bait from 
Hus-ia, and her teeth from America. We got 
to high words ; so putting on my French boots 
and s lu vos, seizing my Malacca cane and my 
French felt hat, I left the house, hailed, a han
som with a pair of American wheels, and spent 
the rest of the evening at the French plays. 
Going home in an American tramcar I arrived 
to throw myself in an American chair,whence I 
noticed a great blot of ink oh my French wall 
paper. -"Ere retiring I partook of some Belgian 
rabbit cured, washing it down with brandy 
ind water sweetened by French refined sugar. 
Finally I reposed on a bedstead of the same 
nationality.’1

ticriaeoy Pnahlut Trade
The Central Geographical and Export Bank 

of Berlin, Germany, are fitting out an expedi 
tion, the object of which is to found commercial 
establishments in distant countries. A vessel 
is to be loaded with a complete collection of 
patterns and a large quantity of goods, to. be a 
floating exhibition. The enterprise will not be 
confined to ascertaining breach port the special 
class of goods for which there is likely to be a 
good demand, but relations will be formed with 
German houses already established there, so as 
to exercise a constant influence on these 
markets, while in each port where there is no 
German firm, a representative will be selected 
from the clerks of the expedition and left there. 
— Ca Haitian Mdtntfacturer.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

THE YOUNG LIBERALS.
It is well for the party managers to sugar- 

coat the pill by calling it “liberalism," but the 
young men will not he long in discovering that 
it is the same old Gritism, and will resent the 
attempt to entrap them into swallowing it.— 
Gicen Sound Times,

NOT MUCH HOPE.
The Hamilton Times refuses to believe that 

it was continued faith in the National Policy 
that influenced the late East Durham election. 
Well, the Times will admit that the result d -e* 
not hold out much hope to those who believe 
with our esteemed contemporary that the people 
are likely to declare soon in favor of free trade. 
—Ca nadtan Manu factu rcr.

A POOR EXCUSE.
Our contemporary the Waterloo Advertiser 

accounts for the result by saying that East 
Durham is a Conservative constituency. If a 
revulsion of feeling is to be manifested, if the 
Government is to be turned out the next election, 
a good many Conservative commie* will have to 
become Liberal one*. Before 1878 many which 
were Liberal counties became Conservative, 
Toe Advertiser's excuse is a poor one.—Sher
brooke Gazette.

FOUND DEAD IN A CEMETERY.
The Wlce-Çhaneeilor of Albany: I nlvcrwlly 

expire* While Botanizing.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 7.—The vice chancellor 

of the university, Geo. W. Clinton, was found 
dead in thé rural cemetery soon after four 
o’clock this afternoon. His body lay in a drive 
way between the north and middle ridges, 
about a -quarter of a mile from thé lodge. 
Judge Clinton manifested a great interest in the 
study «>£ botany, and it was his custom to fol
low his favourite study in. the rural cemetery. 
Death probably resulted from heart disease. 
An autopsy will be.held.

Diwcnvcry lu M. Hurlin'* I hureh.
The interesting Church of St. Martin’s, 

Canterbury,which bears tbe reputation of being 
one of the.oldest, if not the oldest, in England, 
has lately been the scene of recent discoveries of 
great interest to archaeologists, the latest made 
by Canon Routledge being that of a Norman 
hagioscope or “squint.” The opening is in the 
northwest wall of the nave at its junction with 
the tower. It is a Norman insertion m a wall 
of Roman construction, a wall which is now 
seen to be similar tu those which form at least 
the lower portions of the nave and chancel. 
There are regular cour-es of Roman brick, and 
the surface of the original wall has been covered 
with the characteristic salmon-colored mortar. A 
coating of common piaster, two or three inches 
thick,has covered and concealed the ancient walls 
which have for the most part stood intact since 
first erected by Roman or British Christians-in 
the third or fourth century. The Romano-Brit- 
ish satictuary was afterward profaned to heathen 
use or Allowed to fall into decay, until it was, as 
Bede records, repaired and reconsecrated to 
Christian worship for Queen Bertha. The orig
inal fabric lias undergone in the long course of 
time many changes ; it was already, of venerable 
age when the Norman builders pierced the walla 
to insert door or window, squint or piscina, 
which the still further lapse of ages once more 
concealed. Yet the ahei nt walls are there, and 
St. Martin's remains a memorial of Christian 
worship in Britain earlier by several centuries 
than the coming of Augustine,—London iEny- 
land) Tims.

Fall Exhibition*.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced :—
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29th, 

30th and Oct. 1st.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept, 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
M»n>er*, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baillièboro' Union, Bailieboro, Oct. 6th and 

7th.
Manvers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14'h.
East Riding Peterbor .ug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Ovt 13th and 14th.
Aapbodel, Balmont and Dumrner, Norwood, 

Octv 13th and 14 tb.

SOUTH END
Boot andJShoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informs his friends and the public generally, that he 
has opened out in his NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethuno streets, a splendid stock of Boots 1 
and Shoes, all style-, arid being made from the best 
material, mv WARRANTED GENUINE.

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the best quality, cheap, should give ms call. If 
you want solid comfort, and something “ as easy as 
an o'd ehbc,” try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Cash, I am j repared to sell as Cheap as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the publie, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored mu with 
their patronage during the past two months.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can bo done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near tbe Brige, opposite Belleghem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
AtM Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ABOUTS,
ldOlwfi Peterborough Dye Work».

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera Houtte Block, Up
stair h, will Ami

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan

The Central Baptist thus happily hits off the 
fallacy of .calculations and prophecies based on 
ratios : “ If our numbers should increase in 
future as in tbe past, then in eighty-seven years 
everybody would be a Baptist,bat if the decrease 
in contributions continues, then in ninety one 
vears nobody would give a cent to the cause of 
Christ." : it is about time tbi* denominational 
sin of “numbering the (ample1' should hide its

THAT HACKING OOtHJH can be no quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee It. For 
sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Peterhoro’

FluidJLlghtnlng cures Neuralgia In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cares Toothache in one minute. 
Fiuld Ltgutnltig Cures Facenche In one. ml mue. 
Fluid "Lightning cures Lumbago in one minute. 
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism In one 

minute.
Fluid Lightning cures any pain or ac.be Instant 

ly. Brice 2>e. at John McKee’s Drvg Store.

TRUNKS
VALISES

SATCHELS

New Advert i ne mente.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

SUM) per dozen - - Quarts. 
«Oc. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

dlOfl

“I Don't want Hellel Bui Cure,''
Is tbe exclamation of thousands suffering from 
catarrh. To all such we say ; Catarrh can bo 
cured by Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy? Your 
danger "is|lu delay. -Enclose a stamp to World s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Burntlo, N. Y.

LOTOS
OF THE

NILE.

CHEAP MEAT!
Look in the Packing House Store 

Window for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTED WELL CURED.

G-EO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

Get your STATIONERY" Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Market Bjlooic, Geobus Street.

W Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -%rt

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite.always kept in stock, and sold retail in

BOTH SMAL L, OR LAKQE QUANTITIES.
LYTA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed .to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers. 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery in large
quantities, and also to cash buyers. £3TEstimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HA.WL
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any tver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

GRAY more HAIR.
Crayllne ; Ihr «real Halt? Krstorer and Krnfwrr, changes gray hair to Its natural color

gradually and permanently. Not a dye. A maivollous Invention. Gray-haired persons, old men and old 
women made to !<>ok young in three weeks. No more gray hair. Also grows hair rapidly and luxuriantly 
Send for descriptive book, and testimonials and opinions of eminent chemists sad doctors, etc., whs 
recommend It highly. Address. J. H MMIOI.MOV 7 Murray *1.. New Work d6*w88Ll

It is one Of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up in a new style of glass-stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THÉ success of Messrs. HAM ILL dt BALL itave met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work . will always 
please and increase patronage.

Oùr patrons arc always satisfied and praise, our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

. Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough.

If Yon Want a Good Job
Ir tou want a Day Book Mads,
If tou want a Journal macs,
If too want a Cash Bock mads,
If roc want a Lkdokr mads, 
tr you want a Chuck Book macs,
If y.oc want a Rsurift Book mads.
If Yon WANT pAl'KR FOB CORRBSI'ONDSNCB,
If you want Pafkr for Lbttbr Heads,
If you want Pai-rr for Noth Hkadh,
If you want PArsB for Bill Hbada,
If YOU WANT WritiNO PaFBR FOR ANY FfRPOSSi

Ice Cream à Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WA1ER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THA i LONG I‘BOTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CÈ CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS 
“HUB”

SHAVING PARLOR 4 BATH ROOMS
In the Arcade, south aide, Bradburo’e 
Block, adjoining Market, PeterborO.

COLD,
SUOWEK.j

SALT and
SULPHUR \ 

BATHS.!

SHAVING,
HAIR-CUTTING,

SHAMPOONING,
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROIS,
August 4, IS85. dJHf Proprietor.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COSH

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded........... ................#60,000,000

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)
BALANCE heli: In hand for payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed.......... *3,*•#,*••
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes ef Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

AOBNT, 
Peterborough 

dlMeod S

R. W. TYRE,
Manager for Canada, Montreal.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTEHNS WITH HOBHUORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

REST THING OUT,

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS'. BOVS' AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

COMPLIMENTARY
Tbe following is an extract from a letter 

received at the Review office, which speaks 
fur itself :

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1886.

“ We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 

the receipt of bound volumes 

of “ Picturesque Canada" from 

your office, in excellent binding. 

It compares favorobly with the 

work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 

with their copies still unbound, 

you may, if you have any en

quiries, refer them to our copy 

for specimen. One gentleman 

who has seen our books said 

he preferred your binding to 

the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet."

FREEMANS 
-70RM POWDERS

Are ple&pnnt to t kà. Contain their o 
VT'ative. Id a sure, tucxA. «tleclxu

j “•ksyw at worm* ia Children or Atluiu.

D. BELLECHEM.
Federal Director,

CAN be found Day or Night at his Warerooms.l 
Hunter Street, or at hie Residence a. j Joining! 

hi* Warerooms. «TTsidtPHotrs CoMWrwiOAfKS. f
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW-
THE SOCIETY HOLD THE ANHUAL EX

HIBITION IN THE PABLO& BINE

A Very Creditable Dteplay-Tfce Exhibit*
Meetly Arranged -A Wet of the Prise

The Peterborough Horticultural Society bate 
been singularly unlucky for the last three 
years in the choice of the day on which to hold 
the annual exhibition. The day on which the 
annual show was held last year and the year 
before it rained, and the weather on Tuesday 
was but a repetition of these dismally damp 
days.

But notwithstanding the gloomy weather 
there was no lack of exhibitors and exhibits, 
and on Tuesday afternoon and evening the 
lively warmth of the scene in the Parlor Kink 
contrasted strongly with the chilly, drizzling 
rain and the sloppy streets outside. On enter
ing the door in the evening the visitor was 
confronted with the exhibits of vegetables, 
which stretched all along the south 
side ; the rink. The room was cheerfully 
lighted with numerous gas lights, which 
cast down their bright yellow rays on the 
tables of fruit and flowers benoath, and on the 
lines of fancy quilting and other works of art, 
which were looped along the centre of the room 
between the slender ftsh columns. The north
ern wall was covered with paintings, crayon 
drawings, pencil and pen drawings, etc., some 
of which were very pretty. Over near the 
entrance were some really creditable specimens 
of painting on satin and velvet. They attracted 
considerable attention. Not among the least of 
the attractions was a case of curiosities consist
ing of quaint looking shells and numerous 
oddities. The fruit exhibition was not a large 
one, but what was shown was of àn excellent 
quality. The exhibition continues open this 
afternoon and evening. The following is the 
prize list

CLASS 1.—PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
Collection of Greenhouse Plante, distinct 

varieties—1st,O. M. Roger.
Collection of Fuchsias, not less than l-lst, U. 

M. Roger.
Collection of Gera ilums, not lésa than 4—1st, 

O- M. Roger.
Collection pelargoniums, not less than 4—1st, 

G. M. Roger.
Collection of Begonias, distinct varieties—1st, 

O. M. Rngér.
Collection of Foliage Plants, not less than 6 

distinct varieties—1st, (i. M. Roger, 2nd, Rev. V. 
dementi.

Collection of Balsams, Cut Flowers, not less 
than fl distinct varieties—1st, G. >1. Rogers, 2nd, 
A. Sanders.

Collection of Asters, distinct varieties—1st, 
Hon. K. Hamilton, 2nd, G. M. Roger.

Collection of Htocke, distinct varieties—1st, A. 
Watts, 2nd, G. M. Roger.

Collection of Phlox Drummondi, single truss, 
distinct varieties—1st, A. Waits.

Collection of Zinnias, distinct varieties—1st,A. 
Watts, 2nd, G. M. Roger.

Collection<if Coxcombs,distinct varieties—let, 
A. Watts, 2nd, ReV; V. Clemeutl.

Collection of Petunias, single, distinct varie
ties—1st, Hon. K. Har.ilton.

Collection of Verbenas, distinct varieties. 1st, 
G. M. Roger.

Collection of Pansies, 12 varieties—1st, G. M. 
Roger, 2nd, Miss Durable.

Collection of Japan or china Pinks, distinct 
varie!ies-det, Miss Mills.

Collection of Dahlias, distinct varieties, 1st, 
Miss bumble.

Collection ofCut Annuals—Ist.Rev.V.CIementl, 
2nd, Mrs. Geo. Bar lee.

Table Bouquet—1st, Miss Mary Kitigan.
Hand Bouquet—1st, Miss Mary Kiugan, 2nd, J. 

McClelland.
Floral Basket—1st, Miss Mary Kiugan,2nd.Miss 

Annie Kingan.
Outdoor Vase or Stand with Plant» 1st, Miss 

Kiugan.
Rustic Stand, with Plants 1st, G. M. Koge
Hanging Basket— 1st. ti. M. Roger, 2nd, Miss 

Kingan.
CLASS 2—FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Best 12 Winter Apples, named—1st Hon. R. 
Hamilton.

Best 12 Cooking Apples, named—1st Miss 
Mills, 2nd Miss Mary Kingan.

Best 12 Eating Apples, named—let R. Kingan, 
2nd Miss Mills.

Be't 12 Crab Apples named—1st Rev. V. 
Clemeutl, 2nd J. McClelland.

Heat. 12 Bed or Yellow Plums, named—1st A. 
Saunders.

Best collection of Grapes grown under glass, 
named—1st Jas Htevenson.

Best G bunches Black Grapes, named, open 
air—1st Rev. V..elements, 2nd James Best,

Collection of Grapes, named—1st Jas. Steven-

Bent 12 Winter Pears, named—1st R, Kingan
Best 2 Egg Fruit- 1st James titeveosou. 2nd 

G. M Roger.
Best G Carrots, Red Short Horn—1st G. M. 

Roger, 2nd Stephen Pay ne.
Best ti Carrots, Half ;

2nd Steven Payne.
Best 0 Carrots, Long Bed or Orange—1st G. M. 

Roger, 2nd John Burnham.
Collection of Garden Carrots, named—1st G 

M. Roger, 2nd A. Haunt ers.
Best « Red onions, from seed—1st A. Saun

ders, 2nd .Stephen Payne.
Best U Yellow Onions from seed—1st A; Saun

ders, 2nd Stephen Payne.
Best « White Onions from seed—1st Stephen 

Payne, 2nd A. Saunders.
Best 6 English Potato Onions—1st A. Saunders, 

2nd A. Watis.
^ Best ti of any new k}nd, named—1st A, Saun-

Collectlon of Onions, named—1st A. Saunders.
Best ti Beets. Long Blood—1st G. M. Roger, 

2nd A. Saunders.
Best 6 Beets, Turnip Root—1st G. M, Roger, 

2nd A. Watts.
Collection of Beets, named—1st G. M. Roger, 

2nd A. Hauiiders.
Best 6 Parsnips--1st A. Saunders, 2nd Stéphen 

Payne.
Best 10 Salsify Roots—let A. Saunders, 2nd 

Mrs. Geo. Bar lee.
Collection Radishes, named—1st G. M. Roger.
Best 12 Red Tomatoes, named 1st G. M. 

Roger. 2nd Rev. V. Clement!.
Best 12 Yellow Tomatoes, named -let Bev. V. 

dementi.
Collection of Tomatoes, named—1st G. M. 

Roger, 2nd Rev. V. Clemen ti.
Collection of Pepper#:-1st Rev. V.. Clement!, 

2nd U. M. Roger,
of Cucumbers, named — 1st G.

Drawing, pencil- 1st Miss Mary Ward, 2nd Mis#
^Crayon Drawing, black and white—lat Mis# 
Burrltt, 2nd MlssBurrltt.

Crayon Drawing, Colored—let Miss Tate. 
Drawlug, pen and ink—1st Miss Tate. 

class 4.
Collection of Curioelties-1st Melville Millar, 

Jr.
CLASS .5— LADIES’ WORE.

Patch Work Quilt—1st, Isabella Mann ; 2nd, 
Miss Mill#

Quilting—1st, MlssL. A. Mann, 
worsted Work—Is», Miss Mills; 2nd, Miss Mills 
Embroidery in Crewels, Worsted—1st, Miss 

Mary Kingan.
Work on ZepbVr Canvas—1st, Mrs. M. Millar ; 

2nd, Miss Mills ; 3rd, Miss Annie Kiu gan.
Bead Work—1st, Miss Mills; 2nd. Mrs. M. 

Miliar.
Worsted and Bead Work-1st, Miss Mills. 
Crochet in Cottnn-lst, Miss Mills ; 2nd, Mis* 

Sarah Davidson.
Crochet In Wool—let, Mrs. Dobbin ; 2nd, Mis#

Mp!aln Knitting in Cotton—1st, Mis# Mill# ; 2nd, 
Miss Mills. ...

Fancy Knitting in Cotton—1st, Miss L. A. 
Mann ; 2nd, Mis* Mills. .

Plain Knitting in Wool—1st, Mis# Kingan; 
2nd. Mis* Mills. . .

Fancy Knitting in Wool—1st, Miss L. A.Mann ; 
înd. Miss Mills.

Etching In Crewels, Silk—1st, Miss Kingah. 
Etching In CreWels, Worsted—1st, Miss 

Kingan ; 2nd, Mrs. Henry Grundy.
Embrolderv lo 811k—1st, Miss Kingan; 2nd, 

Mrs. Melville Millar.
Muslin Embroidery—let, Miss Mills; 2nd, Miss 

Mills.
cotton Embroidery—1st, Miss Mills ; 2nd, Miss 

Mills.
Fancy Patch Work-let, Miss L. A. Mann; 

2nd, Miss Mills.
Roman Embroidery—1st, Miss Mills.
Macramé Lace Work- 1st, M.ss Mills.
Darning on Net—let, Mis# Mills; 2nd, Miss 

Mary Kingan
Point Laoe-lst, Mis# Mills ; 2nd, Miss Milk. 
Arrasene Work -1st, Miss Mills.
Braiding In Worsted or Cotton—1st, Miss 

Mills ; 2ud, Mrs. Geo. Burnbam.
Haod Palntln» on Silk, 8a In or Velvet—let, 

Miss Ferguson ; 2nd. Mrs. M. Millar.
VLAH8 6—CHILDREN’# WORK.

Writing hy a boy under 15 year# of age- 1st, 
Alexander Millar.

CABLE NEWS.
The oldest apd most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre ” Cigar».
Universally acknowledged tube the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavoring# used.

S.. Davis & Son# have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Smokers :
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In-d-t upon having the 
old reliable brands — Cable” and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the moat skeptical that 
S. Davis & S »##* manufacture of cigar# are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchi!# 
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist#, Peterbor-

WILL YOU HIJFKKR with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Uomp.aint? L^lloh’s Vltallzer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggist#, Peterborough.

r Long—1st J. Burnham,

ucumbere, named — 1st O. M.

-let G. M. Roger,

Brace 
Roger,

Best2 Watermelons, named 
2nd A. Walls.

Best 2 Muskmelons, named—1st Miss Mill#, 2nd 
G. M. Roger.

Best -2 Citron Melons—let Stephen Payne, 2nd 
G. M. Etoger.

Collection of Melons, named—1st G. M. Roger, 
2nd A Walt#

Bummer Squash, table use, named—let Rev, 
V. Clement!

Winter Squash, table use, named—1st Rev. V. 
Clemeutl, 2nd A. Saunders.

2 Pumpkin#—1st Stephen Payne, 2nd John 
Burnham

Best 2 heads Early Cabbage, named—1st A. 
Watts, 2nd G. M Roger.

B «ai 2 head* winter Cabbage, named-let’ K- 
Kingsn, 2nd R. Ktngnn.

Best 2 heads Red Cabbage—1st G. M. Roger- 
Best 2 heads 8avoy Cabbage—1st G. M. Roger. 
Collection of Cabbage, named—1st G. M. 

Roger.
Collection of Herb#, named—lat A. Saunders. 

2nd Stephen Payne.
Best Ô sticks Kf 

Rev. V. Clemeutl.
I sticks Rhubarb—1st O. M Roger. 2nd 
Clement! . *

class 3.—rime art#.
Painting in Water Colors, landscape—1st Mr#. 

Geo. Barlee. 2nd M tee Tate.
Painting In Water Colors, flowers-lst Mr*. 

Geo. Bar lee.

FROM ALL OVER
A New Brunswick lady has just died at the 

ripe old age of 104 years, and she was neither 
an office-holder nor a pensioner. The name of 
the deceased is Mrs, Cecilia Baizley.

Far su-f erior to Pills, contains no Calomel* 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson's Bitter#. All 
Druggists, 50 cent#.

Hoc cholera is alarmingly prevalent in the 
Chicago stock yards. One hundred and seventy 
animal# suffering from the disease, were con
demned by the inspector last week.

Billiouhnkss, Constipation, and Indigestion 
ate speedily cured hy Dr. Carson'# Stomach 
Bitter#. All druggist*, 50 cents.

To Remove Dandruff.— Clénre the scalp 
with Prof. Low*# Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The Brazilian "army compti*e# 30 generals, 
7,436 • fficers, 13,500 private soldier#. One of 
the Rio Janeiro journal# suggest# to the 
Government t) increase the army, eo that in 
ease of war there shall be at least one officer to 
every soldier.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool: 
through the hot summer month# is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson*» Stomach Bitters 
the Be«t Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 sente.

A Crying EVil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low1# 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Is connection with the gha»tly tragedy at 
Ettiugton lately brought to light, it is now 
rumoured in the village that another relative of 
the Easter be e« disappeared mysteriously some 
time since, and suspicions of foul play in hi# 
Case are entertained.

National.Pillh ia the favorite purgative and 
aqti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powder# destroy Worms, and expel them 
i rum the system.

A watch, the gold cases of which are studded 
with diamond# and bear a representation of 
American colour# and an eagle, supported by 
female figures with harps in their hands, is in 
the #afe of a New York jewtdlr-r, awaiting 
presentation to Charles Stewart Parnell. The 
watch is the gift of a Philadelphian.

Keep Yoob House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarued against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Crumps, Diarrhoea, D> sentry and Ch-dera in
fantum, They are liable to come when least 
expected. The #afe*t, beat and reliable remedy 
i# Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw bery.

The new Bishop of Salisbury ia $he youngest 
Bishop on the bench. He is the thiid of his 
name and family who has been raise-i to the 
Episcopate in our days, hi# unde, the Bishop of 
St. Andrew’s etill surviving. And he is the 
third of the English Bishops who are Bishops' 
# na, Dr. Wit be force (of Newcastle) and Dr. 
Blopitield (of Clochester) being the others,

A Want of Activity.—Much of.the ill con
dition of chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which give# perfect health.

The discovery has been made that Mormon 
missionaries do not let their foreign conv.ris 
know of the polygamous doctrine of the Latter 
Day Saint# .until arrival In Utah. A full set 
of Morman book# and tracts, used in England 
by a preacher, contained no mention of plural
ity of wives, and a marriage service in one 
publication includes the familiar proviso of one 
wife to one husband.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no buffer regulator of the bowels than Bur 
dock Blood Bitter# by it# promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source « f ill health prevented.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality thisseiwn. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhœa and Dysentery .

Many Canadians will learn with interest that 
Mr. Alexander Allan, of the firm of Allan 
Brothers, has accepted an invitation from the 
Conservatives of Birkenhead to contest the 
borough at the ensuing general election in the 
place of Mr. Maclver, who retires. It will 
possibly be remembered that Mr. Maclver was 
for many years a partner in the firm of D. & C. 
Maclver, managing owners of the Cuuard 
steamers.—Canadian Gazette.

A Strange Disbahk.—There is scarcely 
symptom belonging to chronic complaint# but 
that is common to the poor dy«l>eotic, and he 
often feels a# if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

In Murray & Lan man’s Florida Waterthe 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Uoed freely in the water of the bath, its effect 
is afmost marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

Little Beginnings.-—^The-team which raised 
the lid vff the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No one dreamed 
that we should now be dragged along by it at 
the rate of sixty mile# an hour. When Perry 
Davis made » preparation for the medicinal use 
of his family thirty yearn ago, neither he nor 
any othèr man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
1# sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For sale by Ur moud- <t Waisb, druggist 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Sb^ob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cent# Notai Injector free. For sale by Or
mond AY/alsh druggists, Peterborough

Beott’s bsnlHlsn el Here ted Elver #11 
With Hjrpophoephitee

Its Va lue/or Women and Children.
Dr. R. Haas, Jersey City, N. J., says : “I have 

given your Emulsion to my little boy of three 
years. He was In pure health, but he has now 
taken two bottle# and l# Improving both in 
strength and health. 1 have also recommended 
It to several of my female patients and they 
have derived much benefit from it."

McGregors Speedy to re
Every purchaser of com mon sense business 

When requiring an article for a certain purpose 
purchases only that which has been tried or I# 
allowed first to test before buying. You are 
allowed a free trial bottle of McGregor’s Hpeedy 
Cure, the great Remedy for Dyspepsia^ Impure 
Blood, and Liver Disorders, at John McKee’s 
Drug Htore. sold at 50c. and SI.OO per bottle. 
Bee testimonials from persons in your own 
town.

WervOas Urblltntrd Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day» of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
needy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
)ebllity, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 

kindred troubles. Also,for many other disease s 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaraute d. No risk is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall, Mich.

Important Notice !
I beg to inform the public generally that I have the 

BEST AND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
BA GS AND

VALISES
IN TOWN.

RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS SHOP.

WHENEVER
Tom are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL 

GIVEN DURING THE
BE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

cS'&Z

NEW

H. LeBRUN

Invites the inspection of gentlemen to his m w and 
extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds and Im
ported Woollen Goods for the Fall Trade, which will 
be found to be of a class that will entitle him to 
continue to maintain a leading position in the trades.

Nee oar New Canadian Tweeds.
See our New Canadian Worsted*.

From the best to the Cheapest qualities produced by 
the manufacturers.

Examine oar Scotch Tweed Salting»

West-oi-England Tronserlngh,

In Wool and Worsteds. A largo and varied assortment.

STew Overcoating».

Worsted Overcoatings. Melton Overcoatings.
Tweed Overcoatings. Tweed Overcoatings.

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings.
Nap and Elysian Overcoatings.

In all the Newest Makes, Shade* and Colourings.

Mew Null* for the Fall

Fall Overcoats.

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for thé Fall or a Fall 
Overcoat, should give us a call and inspect our New 
Tasty and Fashionable Fabrics, at the closest prices 
of the day. OUR MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, l# 
prepared to fit gentlemen perfectly in any of the 
latest fashions now worn, and customers can have 
confidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
filled in a satisfactory and workmanlike manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a mU Monthsal and East, via O. j 111
t tan ; 110

----------------- * —est, via O. & Q11 40 a m 
11 11 p m 
8 20 a m 

10 16

8 50 p id 
1 60 a m 
6 20 a m 
6 16 p m

6 16 p m

previous
night

Midland. Including all Post 
Offices on the line of tne Midland

Toronto and V 
do do do

Gbahd Trunk, East and West 
do East

Railway (west) .
Lindsay and Omemee.... ... 
Mille booh and Port Hope...

G#and Junction, including 
Keene, Westwood, Villiers, Nor
wood and Hastings....................

Laksfisld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakehurst.. 

Fraxsbvills and Sprinovillb 
Bobcatubon, Including Bridge-

north and Enniamore................
Bublsiqu, Including Youngs' 

Point. Burleigh Falls, HaulUto, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
Clysdale, Paudash and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays....... .................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hill's Glen and Stoney
Lake, daily................ ............ .

O bat stock, Wednesdays and

Fowlsr's Cousins,Wednesday
and Saturday .;.........

Strict Letter Boxes..............
do

Berrien Mails, per Canadian
line ever) Friday at.. ......",....

Vim New York, Monday........

ti 00. p m 
19 p tr 

1 16 p a 
8 00 p m

8 00 a ir.
4 '30 p to 

11 an, 
8 00 p m

1 16 p i

12 00 a n, 
11 a m

1 30 p ■

1 80 p i

1 80 p to

1 30 p m 
74*0 a to
*ao p

8 00 p ro 
7 30 p m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per *o#by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Monbt Obdsrs granted on all Money Order offices 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belglum. Italy, Switzerland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfouna 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsroerrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a, m. and

POUSSETTE Be ROGER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 

Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a. k. pousserrs, a a. dlw24 e. a. rooir.

W. a MOORE,
t> ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, fie. 
D Omoa;—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwM

____ Letters must be posted 16 minutes before
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8.80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foret*» Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Brittan 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luienburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Notheriend, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servi#,Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And eta 
United SUtee*.—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, 8t. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Poeul Union, but the postal rates remain as before , 
Letters 6 cents per $ os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 ct# for 4 or. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa. Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies in Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
es in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Signapore. Penang 
sou Malacca Letters 10 cte. per i ox. Books Ac., 4 
cento for 4 oz. Other Registration fees 10 cento.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former
ly. Prepayment by stomp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cte.,papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 16 cents 
papers Aoante. H 0. ROGERS, Pgstoistsi.

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL.

(SuocseeoR to Dxnnistoun A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omca Hunter street, next the English Church 

EFMoaey to Eo*» at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici

tor IN CHANCERY. CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 

Street. 0Aw

STONE & MASSON.
UARKISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
I-> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. 
Money to loan.
1. B. SION# w40-d80 STB WART MASSON

O. W. SAWER8,
O ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Ml* Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornes : Market Block, comer of George and Slmooe 
Streets, Peterborough.

* " dlW-wlS

HATTON Be WOOD,
OARRISTKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.

Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
uverT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. . WOOD, ». A. e. W. HATTON.

B. B. EDWARDS,
|>ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. 
D Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, tones A 
Co's. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
kj the practice of the lew). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-
-orough.

Professional.
OHO. W. KAN N BY,

(1IVIL KNOINKKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
j PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 

description made. Orrics Weet si-ie of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilw8

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND Ç. E. Plane and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omc# Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. d!60wl

Travel.

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIKLD, (NOTHING UNFOES. 
BEEN PREVENTING), ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young's Point and Stoney Lake 

The Steamer can be chartered any day for excursions, 
of which due notice should he given, If on a régula»

Special arrangements for camping Partie*.
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WBIQHT A EDEN,
dl42-w25-4m

O. UP. B.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

ttr To til Point, ti the Ter, Loweti Hutu ■# 
BOLD BIT

ALEX. ELLIOT!,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

THOMAS HANLEY,
^ KCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-

i ario. Plans, Specifications. D 
prepared for all kinds of building# Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

Details and Estimates 
lge- .I6w2

JJentists.
R. NIMMO, LD.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artiflc « 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold- 

or any base desired. Rbfsbsnois: T. Rowe, M. D.. 
D.C.S.. New York ;U. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn. N.Y., 
T. Neelands, L.D.S..J.A. Brown, UD.8., J. W. Cle- 
meeha M.D.,and 8- C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., Baillieboro.*

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. McMURTRY, LD.S.
^AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Office# All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wtiti Street, 
Court House square.

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rssidbncs and Office .'—Comer of Charlotte end 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1ST Simcoe Street, Toreeto.

11,rILL BK AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
▼ V (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, HEFT. RlM, 1886. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours » a.m. to 8.80 
p. m. d!33

Hotels.
THE OITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. Thi 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jame 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel, 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w*b 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. j. K. NORRIS, Proprletree# Comer Ayl 

mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has Joel 
been opened up and furnished throughout In the new 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gueste. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar is supplied with the beet wines 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare $1.0(1 
per day, dlttwSS

BOOKS

—IN—
Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathery.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool I* dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following «rst-càaee lines of staamars:-

D0M1N10N AND BifiifKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR. INMAN,. NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for the O. T. R. and the above Ink 

claw Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, a* follow* >- 
From the West.

11.31 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thoewa 
Gait and Toronto.

9.05 pm.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate

10.66 pm.—Express from Toronto and Wert 
Firm* the but.

6.31 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa end Perth 
7 35 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
9.42 pm.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Fall» 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART tr

«•lag Sees.
1L31 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa aad 

Montreal.
9.10 pm.—Mixed, tor Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 pm.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falla Ottawa 

and Montreal.

6.81 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, 81 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.35 a.m.—Mixed for Local Station*, West to Toronto. 
8.42 p.m.— Mali, for Toronto aad Intermediate 81a-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Review Office

IAvery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George struct, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the hutiasss. 
and will keep Good Horae* eei 
[Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any boor for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything in oonasctlo» 
with * First-claw livery Stahls will be toead ready at 
a moment’s nolle# Everything Tip T “
old Livery Stable Premia*#, Oe-----
Comstock'sFaraitaroStoe# OO*____ _

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
all over town at Ooaaora Brea., lip Top Uwetr. «IMS

General.

ENVELOPES.
Send for Prltwe end Save Money. Ton 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
in the cities, eo dont eend away from 

home, but leave vour ordwa at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Burdock..

Bitters
WILL CURE OR REUEV6.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie* of <!

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIM,amnia —
LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMMM. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
t SUCK* a CXL, tapMtii, tllllll
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WANTED
ATONCK, A

To take charge of the Mantle De

partment. Liberal Wages will be 

paid to a competent hand. Apply 

at once to

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 6th. Smith’s Market.

-------— ;
Chamberlatn'a Parleur Dining Boom*

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 
carte at all hours.

Parlour Roller Blab.
The Water Street Parlour Kink will be re

opened on Thursday next. Admission, 10 cents; 
skaters extra. Open every day—forenoon, 
afternoon and evening.

------ ■■■■■■'«» --------
A tine range of West of England Panting1 

good, just vpéned out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street. —'--- — —;—

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist
ThermomeUrr. fiarmometer

9 o’clock................ .......... 55 29.88
1 o'clock.......... ....... .lit 29.96
3o'clock ............ . . 51 20.99

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Plane Teniug.

Gen. Gumpricht is <n town. Orders left at 
Mr. T. Menziee* store or Messrs. Taylor A 
McDonald’s «tore will be attended to.

■eett Amt Committees.
The Ward Committees of the Scott Act As

sociation will meet at the headquarters every 
bight till polling day.

Mr. Joseph Hill, formerly a resident of Peter 
borough. And now doing an extensive business in 
Soda Water in the town of Orillia, is here on a 
visit to friends.

Mr. N. D. Beck, formerly of this town, has 
opened a law office next door to the Bank of 
Montreal, in Winnipeg, as successor to the firm 
of Royal and Prod* homme. He is acting as 
solicitor for the Credit Foncier Franc Canadien:

Billiard and P«el Purler.
Mr. Robert Kelly has everything in first class 

city style at hie rooms (Faucher'e old stand), 
Opera House block. The very best billiard and 
pool tables. Call in and spend a pleasant hour 
with “Bob.” __

Te night I Te-ulght !
At the Lsnedowne Roller Rink to-night 

Sbevlin offers all comers a half lap in the mile 
race for the Daly medal. There will also be a 
race for the juniors. The Fire Brigade Band 
will be in attendance.

Testimonial.
Testimonial from the Rév. David Mitchell, 

pastor of John St. Presbyterian Church, Belle
ville

Belleville, Nov. 23, 1883.
A visit to Mr. Laurence .satisfied that he 

ha* rnede successfully a specialty of the study 
of the eye. His skill enables him to give one 
the glasses or spectacles that are adapted to the 
condition of the eyes. The result is as in my 
own case, that I have gained a power and com 
fort in ray study which I have not felt before.

David Mitchell.

Th** Architect.
Through inadvertence we omitted to mention 

in the description given in the Review a short 
time ago of Mr. Roper's new house that the 
plans were prepared by Mr. Thomas Hamley, 
of Belleville. Mr. Hamley is to be compliment' 
ed on an elegant design, for no one can pass the 
building without being impressed with its 
Architectural beauty. Messrs McAndrews and 
Noble put in the excellent system of hot water 
heating,

Tnrnballw Drew» Gouda Department 
In now complete. Lad lee who leave 
their dreaeee to be wade are always 
pleased with the style and fit.

Ladles, If ysn 
wade ta order frt 
leave year order

mt a neat Ulster 
the latest patterns 

at Tambnll s

An Aehnawledgwent.
The Hastings Observer says in its local 

column
“We have received during the past week, the 

Peterborough Daily Review, for which we 
beg to tender our sincere thanks. This neat and 
newer publication is a valuable addition to our 
l*at of exchanges."

The Dally Times
In consequence of the heavy rain while repairs 

of the roof were in progress,the Timet office was 
flooded so that it was impossible to issue the 
daily edition this morning. This will explain 
to subscriber* why the Daily Timet was not 
delivered to them as usual.

The Annual Shaw.
The Horticultural exhibition is still open and 

if tile weather clears up this evening a lafge 
number of people is expected at the Parlor rink 
to see it, . Owing |o the wet weather both yes 
terday and tb*day the attendance has not been 
as large ae should.

■aaa DeelSag Thursday.
A third mass meeting under the auspices of 

the Soott Act Association will be held in Brad 
bum’s Opera House on Thursday night at 8 
o’clock. It will be addressed by Mr. John A. 
Nicholls, and possibly by Rev. B. B. Keefer, a* 
a challenge to meet the latter on equal time has 
been sent to “Prof. ’’ Richardson.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents* Furnisher, George 
street.

Tarty-Drat Anniversary.
The Toronto Globe to-day celebrates its forty 

first anniversary, and at the same time issues 
its exhibition number. To-day’s number con 
elete of thirty eight pages. It contai ns a full 
page cut of the exhibition grounds and build 
ings ; its advertising columns are well filled, 
and it is handsomely bound.

Is shewing 
newer geeds 
ae right house

Plash far 
ailes 
year

On Tuesday forenoon, in the Police Court, 
Port Hope, Chas. Williams charged Geo. 
W Jeon, sr., editor of the Port Hope Guide,with 
having presented a pistol at him. After the 
evidence was taken, the Magistrate ruled that 
Mr. Wilson drew the revolver in self defence, 
and be therefore dismissed the case. On Tues
day afternoon the positions of the defendant 
and complainant were reversed in more ways 
than one. In the first place it was Mr. Wilson 
who preferred the charge against Mr. Williams, 
and in the next place he succeeded in getting a 
conviction on the charge of assault. The Msg 
istrate ruled that Mr, Williams should have 
left the Guide office as soon as he was ordered 
oat,and he justified Mr. WUsoa In the course he 
had taken. Mr. Williams was fined $5 and 
co*-ta.

Per ». S. “fltnnlea” from Glasgow.
Fair, Van Every & Co’s importations this a 

eon are well worthy of your inspection, every 
department being tilled with choice new goods. 
The Staple Departmentcompriaee a large range of 
Wolleos, Flannels, Blankets, Cottons, White and 
Grey ; Plain and Twilled ; Cottonades, Docks, 
Denims, Shirtings, Sheetings, Towels, Table 
Linens, &c. The Carpet Department, a full 
range of choice patterns m Union, All-Wool, 
Tapestry, Brussels, Oil Clothe, Matts,Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins. &c. The Mantle and Dress Mak 
ing Department affords an elegant assortment of 
Dress Goods, and Mantling, In every material 
and shade. All orders executed on shortest 
notice, in most modern styles. The Millinery 
Department will be very attractive, showing all 
the Grand Novelties of French, English and 
American Markets. The Tailoring Department,

full linç of Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
Overcoatings, Fine Worsteds, Furnishings, Ac. 
A first-class cutter, and a good fit guaranteed.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

Bt-mole KBects.
Concerning the effects of the dynamite 

explosion on Friday last, the Belleville Intelli
gencer says ":~r

“ Residents in the third concession of Sidney 
think the dynamite explosion near Lakefield last 
Friday forenoon was felt by them, and there 
appear* to be considerable evidence to sustain 
this belief. At the Gilbert school house quit-* a 
commotion was caused among the pupils hy the 
vibratory sensations that were experience! 
The teacher, too, felt the trembling motion of 
the building and was nonplussed to account for 
the phenomena. He attributed it to a thunder 
clap, and so dismissed » he matter from bis mind. 
At a farm house further east two women wh' 
were together in the house distinctly felt the 
vibrations and wondered what was the cause. 
They made mutual remarks upon their éxueri 
ence at the time, as there wa* n<> indication of a. 
thunder storm. All parties agree in giving t1 e 
time when the vibrations occurred at about 10 30 
a.m. This testimony is somewhat remarkab e, 
as it does not wetn possible that the effects of 
the dynamite explosion could be felt so far from 
the scene of the occurrence.”

The place referred to by the Intelligencer is 
nearly seventy miles from where the accident 
occurred. Several of our friends in Apeley and 
other parts of the county have written to us 
stating that they felt the shock quite plainly,

LsAlas, If jots waslafttfllah «momws 
<’erd Cost, leave year order at Tore 
bell’s

THE KIVQ OF DUDES

After Wsetles B3.ee»,eoe be bow to tbe 
Well

New York, Sept 8.— It has been a matter of 
talk about the clubs for some time that E. 
Berry Wall, who was well known among his 
associates and to tbe general public as the King 
of Dudes, has been financially embarrassed, and 
it was not until within a day or two when a 
check of his for $25 was allowed to go to protest 
that the actual state of hie affairs was revealed. 
Wall has been in comparative seclusion for 
the past month at Saratoga, and his horses 
have been transferred to the Preakneee 
stable. His g suits were only those of a 
generous hearted man unaccustomed to the care 
of large sums of money. Hie grandfather wa* 
W llliaro Wall, who founded tbe great cordage 
works at Williamsburg, now carried on under 
the name of Wall & Son*. One of the sons died, 
and the father of E. Berry died, leaving him 
$3,000,000. This yoiing Wall has dissipated at 
toe rate, of $100,000 annually. He was the 
owner of many horses, s-rne of which were 
winner*. He also prided himself on the 
possession of 500 pairs of trouser*.

(Mr. Wall is a man under 35 and, as « 
consequence, to have spent three millions at the 
rate of a hundred thousand annually, without 
income, he must have commenced when he was 
5 years old. — World. \

McNeil keep* the largest and best assortment 
of Gehts Furnishing* in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making your pur
chases.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
VICITIIC.

THE RACE SPOILED.
New York, Sept 8. —The same bad luck at

tends the race.to-day that did yesterday. There 
was very little wind, and a collision occurred, 
between the yachts to add to the discomfiture 
of the whole affair. At 10.20 a. m., the yachts 
were under sail, beating to the Hook from their 
anchorage, the wind being light and the weath
er hazy. At 10.30. the Genesta had paused 
Sandy Hook beach, the Puritan being 500 yards 
astern, heading for Scotland Light Ship. The

ind was increasing end the excitement great, 
the betting being bri»k. Large odds were offer 
ed for the Puritan. At 1.30 the signal was 
given to prepare, and the yachts manoeuvred 
their places to cross the line.

In luffing up the Genesta flew rooud in quick 
answer to her helm, and the Puritan at the 
moment happened to pay off, the Genesta 
rammed her bowsprit into the Puritan’s main 
sail. It was unavoidable, and crash went the 
bowsprit as it tore through the taut canvas of 
the Puritan. The Genesta’* bowsprit then fell 
into the water , under the bow tangled in the 
bohstays and running gear, the sails flapping, 
while the Puritan swung around with a bad hole 
in her main-sail.

Intense excitement and displeasure were 
shown on both side*. Ttie Genesta** crew picked 
up the bowsprit and both, yachts were soon 
surrounded by steamers. The Genesta was taken 
in tow and the Puritan came in stays and stood 
into the Hook, the race being declared off for 
the day. Tbe accident occurred a quarter of a 
mile from Scotland Lightship.

Tbe Puritan tried to cross the Genesta’s bow 
and is to blame.

Mr. R. J. Cortis says the Genesta has not the 
shadow of a chance, and it is astonishing that 
she consents to race in September in a bay. She 
wants a rough sea and wind. The Genesta’s 
keel is too heavy for light weather.

It is generally conceded that the Puritan i 
entirely at fault for the collision with the 
Genesta. The judges took that view. The 
committee ruled the Puritan out, and told Sir 
Richard Sutton he might sail over the course if 
he wished. The latter promptly declined to 
accept the offer. No one was injured. Both 
boats were towed to Staten Island, and will 
probably race on Friday.

BADE BALL
THE LINDSAY PETERBOROUGH MATCH

Although the weather looked threatening this 
morning the Peterborough» decided to keep 
their engagement with the Lindsays and accord
ingly tho nine and a few lovere of the game 
left at 10.25 a.m. by way of the “link” for 
Lindsay. At three o’clock this afternoon we 
received a telephone message stating that 
since the arrival of the nine in Lindosy it 
had rained constantly, and that the ball players 
bad not then gone to the grounds. It is 
improbable that tbe match will be played to-day, 
but by the agreement made, the Lindsays are 
bound to come here next week, when the match 
for the supremacy will take place.

SHORT STOPS.
The employees of Messrs. Porter and Fitz

gerald and Stanger did not play on Tuesday 
afternoon, owing to the Wet weather.

The Feterborooghs play the Dawsons, of 
Hamilton, on the Riverside Park to morrow.

The Merchants and the Insurance Men play 
the return match for an oyster supper on Friday 
afternoon.

LA< MOHNK
THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

The twelve of the Peterborongh Lacrosse 
Club had intended to play at Beaverton with 
the Checker* to-morrow for the championship 
of the Midland district. This morning,however, 
a telegram was sent from here asking as 
to the condition of the grounds. In reply 
it was stated that they were in a wholly unfit 
condition. Mr. Leliron wired the Checkers for 
another date, and to his message received the 
following rather surprising despatch : —

Beaverton, Hept. 9, ]K*Y
Boys awny all next week ; Impossible to play 

then. What will you do ? Answer no that I can 
wire Ballautyne.

M, C, Cameron,
Bee. Checkers L. C,

The excuse < tiered i* a rather lame one ; and 
one which Would not be taken by any club. 
The Peterborough* have waited long enough to 
have another chance for playing for the chain- 
pionebip. The ann-.yirg dispute between tbe 
Ortilias and the Checkers, and the length of 
time it took to settle it, ha* almost spoiled tbe 
whole season. Then the Checkers asked for a 
postponement for two weeks. The proposition 
tsalmird!

The following telegraam was forwarded at 
two o’clock this afternoon

Pkibkborouoh. Hept 9tb, 1885* 
7V> Mr C Cameron, Sec V C. L Ç., Beaverton ;

If you cannot play Tuesday 15th. must play 
Friday lltb.

O H. OIKQUX.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Ladles, If yon wants Pslarlan Mantle 
made to order and a seat Bt, leave 
your order at Turnbull's.

Prompt and Liberal.
Toronto. 27th, August 1885.

Gentlemen,—We are directed by Mrs. Conger 
to acknowledge the prompt ami eorteous settle 
ment, through you, of her claim on the British 
r.mpire Mutual Life Insurance Company for 
$29.000 seeeured by policy lo her favour on the 
life of her husband, the late Mr. P. D. Conger. 
Although the conditions of your policy allow the 
period of one month for payment after the 
necessary proofs are furlshed, yet In this case a 
cheque for the full amount, without any dis 
count, was forwarded as Boon as the proofs were 
completed. Yours sincerely.

Mow*. Falcon BRI nos, A Harwich^ 
Solicitors for Mr*. Conger 

Messrs. J E. A A. W. Smith, Agents British 
Empire Mutual Life, insurance Company. 
Toronto. ,*

We may add that the above Company is re 
presented here by Mr. E.E. Henderson, General 
Agent for Peterborough and District. Mr. 
Conger was at one time Mayor of Belleville 
before removing to Toronto. _

Oysters
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Ho. for Oysters
Go to Craig’s on and after Saturday for 

Oysters in bulk or served Up in any style.

Notice.
The yacht “Pearl” changes time from to-dayl 

Will leave Faucher’* Point at 7 a.m , arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again leave the Point 
at 2 p.m. and recurn at 7 p.in. D. Fakuer.

Irlwb Agrarian Outrage».
Du bun. Sept. 8.—Mr. Parnell is wild over 

tbe recent frequent occurrence of agrarian out
rage» and the widespread publicity that has 
been given to them. The cau^e of hi* anver is 
two fold. He is chagrined at the inability of 
hi* lieutenants to prevent disturbance* at this 
time, when be has good reasons for wanting 
Ireland represented as tranquil ; and he 
is indignant at the avidity with which 
each petty quarrel or ruction is seized upon and 
telegraphed far and wide for effect upon the 
general elections. The Parnellites ioeint that 
the outrages now reported every day in the 
English papers are either invented altogether, 
or are so distorted as to wholly misrepresent 
the fact*. They suggest as a remedy that every 
one of the local reporters who is found guilty 
of writing partizan or exaggerated accounts of. 
these occurrences shall be boycotted.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hasting*,Ontario, 
*ays I recommend l>r. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitter* far ahead of all other stomach medicine*. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.

Advice to Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of yonr 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
ooTic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the wholesystem, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
scriptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, and 
Is for sale by all druggists throughout the wor ld. 
Pries 25 cents a bottle

THE LAW OF

It makes no difference how big the man. or how big a 
business is, there's something that.'» always bigger -the 

“ I*AW OF RI PPLV 4%D DKHAXD.”

We can’t make men wear two Suite of Clothes at once 
just to double the Demand, big as our House and 

Business is.

But we succeed,, by. the (Quality and Price of our 
” Supply " to invoke the Demand to satisfy itself at

T. DOLAN AND GO’S-
What say you to this as an inducement ?

Cool, Thin, Handsome, Stylish, Well-made, Well- 
trimmed Suit* and Garmeut*.

When in need of anything.in the line of Underclothing, 
Furnishings, or anything to be found in a First-class 

Dry Goods and Clothing House, Call at

T. DOLAN & GO’S.
Peterborough Water Go.

OFITICB,
con Nun ornr nter and bbthvnb

StHBBTS.
W.-HBNDBRSON,

11 > Unveriutrndent,

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 961 newspapers DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will he sent on application- FBEE.
To those who want their advertising to pay, we can 

offer no better medium for thorough and effective 
work than the various sections ef our Select Local 
List.

G BO P. ROWELL & GO.
. Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce Street, New.York.

WANTED.
One Hundred Men

TO WORK ON

THE BURLEIGH CANAL.
Wages $1.25 per Hag.

BT"APPLY ON THE WORKS tldM

For anv preparation that____ it préparai
I » * ill equal White Beat
'/ Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the’Sktu ami Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or rnonev re 
funded. Price, 60c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

Tboy. N.T.. Jan. «, 1886.
Ghstlemss,—I hav noch pleasure in saying that 1 

have used your Wh! .Base Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at i And it superior to anything I 
have ever used for tha some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparte a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation." :v;: Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Bart and Chemical Co. iWhrll

NEW FALL HATS

LATEST STYLES

We hare just opened out this week our first 
shipment of NEW FALL HATS in all the 

Leading Shapes, at

FAIBWEATHEE’S HAT STORE.
OUR

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Stmcoe Street.

PORTLAND CEMENT
A È A A As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing Nk/I I III every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
lO1» ■ Il II 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rato 
” w w on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or alient 

20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles. 

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles. 
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cayea, Lemon Squeexera, Clotfiea Wrhtyera, Bumj 
Sinka, Jtoofiuy, Eavetrouyhlny and Plumbing.

<3-1 .A. 1ST T T ^L. HALL.
GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

REMOVAL!

THE “ TEN CENT ” STORE
Haa removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Sailabury’a Book Store, and opposite Jamea Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Gooda in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES Bor the Beat Value, call at the

“TEN CENT" STORE.

HOPE ™ DEAF.
°ar Improved Artlflela Ear Dium. cm. Ucefnee, la all it*,'. Recommended bt Kt.ntiflc 

m.o of Kurope and America. Write lor tduifr.Uiv drecriptiee toe* end teetimootnle from doctor., fudn. 
nilnleure, mid prominent men .’id women who have lieen cured, and who taie jdeorwre <n rectmmenaina 
them. They are uneeen while In use, comfortable to weer, end make e permanent euro. Add rue. J M
tll'HMjnH, I Mam, St.. Mew Vwrfc -----------

■V .ta. Ail „ j

Cures Dimness, Ieossof Appetite, lmltijesUtm, UtUousnets, I 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Rrysipelas, and alt diseases arisinj from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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SIXTH.
DAW E.—In Peterborough, on Thursday, 

September IOth, the wife of Mr. D. D. C. Dawk, 
(Review offlc ) of ■ daughter.

COLLINS.—in North Monaghan, on Wednes
day, September 9th, the wife of Wru. Collins, 
of a daughter. ^

MARRIED
ALLISON- BROWN.-On the 8th Inst., at the 

resldencn of the bride's father, by the Rev. 
Toveil, Mr. David Allison to Mima, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John Brown, of Peterborough,

Dry Good*.

7 t f. ■ & IH
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT

AUTUMN 1886
We respectfully nvite the attention of Ml cloee i 
buyers to our Msgnificient Stock of NEW FALL DRY . 

GOODS and NOTIONS.

Condensed advertisement* of 85 word* or under, 85 
cent* /or first insertion, and Itf cent* for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Lo*t and Found.

Found,
A GOLD PENCIL CASE 

prove property.
Apply at this office and 

3d60

Wanted.

New Dre*s Goods and Silks.
New Cashmeres and Satins.
New Velveteens and Plushes.
New Winceys and Prints.
New Mantle Cloths and Sealettes 
New Blankets and Flannels.
New Table Linen and Napkins. 
New Hosiery and Gloves.
New Wool Shawls and Hoods. 
New Ladles’ and Gents’ Under

clothing.
New Jersey Cloths.
New Plain and Braided Jerseys. 
New Wool and Braided Jerseys.

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
NEW TASTY AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS 
EXCELLENT IN TEXTURE,
PERFECT IN FINISH,
AND AT THE CLOSEST PRICES OF THE DAY.

tilROtlX k
«SULLIVAN.

Drug*, Ac.

New " " Goods
AttheOITïPHABMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
■ICK«ICHIR«a PERFIJMCd.

FIRE MATH HFONSM.
PRiR’M HOAPN,

ATLANTIC MBA MALT,
LIMB FRUir JUICE,

CANPRF.LI.N MC1MINE WINE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER, Ac.,

A’no the New Disinfectant
MEM CROHN OZONISED FLUID-

IF-A-LL

WINTER GOODS

1 Case Hew Dark Prints. 

New Black Velveteens. 

New Cretonnes.

New Jerseys.

New Dress Goods, Sc.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Educational.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE eldr-l and the arost eomplrle Ladles’ 
Callege in the Dominion ; has over IM graduates ; 
has educated over S.owe young laiilee ; has over 18» 
rooms, and every convenience for eoeafert aad 
health. Unusual advantages in Music and Art.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist*Druggist. ,h”P,l"rlpi1,

Wanted to Rent,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING, central locality 

Apply, stating rent, to A- W., ltavinw Office. d6‘

Wanted,
70LVNTEER SCRIP. Highest price paid. T.

3d 59

A Young Lady,
ACCUSTOMED to Teaching, wishes for a Situtaion 

as Daily Governess to young children. References 
given. Apply to Box 168, Peterborough. Id60

Situation Wanted,
A YOUNG MAN. aged 24, lately from England, 

wishes to get employment of some kind. Not 
afraid of work. Apply at this office, 3-169

Wanted,
T> OPEN a correspondence by a Good Looking 

Young Lady, with a view to matrimony. Addi 
H.D., P.O. Peterborough. 6

Wanted,
A MACHINE OPERATOR and

Mantles, also a Firstrdass Dress Maker. , 
to Fairweather A Co.

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale.
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on tm 

C. W. 8AWER8.

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin

burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. d43

House and Lot for Sale,
SITUATED on Rubldge street, south of Macdonald, 

and west of George street Terms liberal. Apply 
on the premises to ROE- - -OBT. FANNING, proprietor. d38

To Builders and Contractors.
JJMR8T QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66
_ cent# per yard.. Apply personally or by letter to
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashburuham. dl45

Another Bargain.
HAVING sold five of the Lots advertized of the 

Hazelhank property, Ashbumham, the remaining 
five front Lots are still for sale, cheap. Apply to MISS 

BROWN. Box 634, P. O. Peterborough. 6d66

. HtlBftft. D.D., L.LD.

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON,

L.H.Ü.P., L.H.C.P.H.E.,
| EOT U HER on the Eye, Bar and Throat Trinity Medl- 
Li oai College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
EVe and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Attrisl to the Hoe- 
pita) for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
OantraJ London Throat and la» Hospital. 819 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

PARENTSI
A BI HIMEM EBIt ATIOM is a necessity now a

days It is worth more than houses or lan- a Will 
you not give your bov this chance, which vou have 
misled and regretted t It Is the beat alert in life he 
can get.

BAN NELL. SAWYER,
df>2wll Peterborough Business College.

M. l*ceUaneou*.

Photography.

> to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

MONEY! MONEY I
CORNER OF 8IMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
To Loan Upon Real Estate, smw «hutuisi fitti-eust won « temsi

«00 w* upww*. a u,. LOW», I M»«S! NT? SIM TIE TUB:
w. MoH’jx.rmEiir

Fl Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORE. J

dlOtwl8 Solicitor

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of 8t. Peter's Cathedral, be 

stake *J- ‘ * "is now at liberty to t • Jobs in all
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lott ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating YV 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24 *T

MR. SPROULE
OULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and

House to Rent,
That VERY COMMODIOUS HOUSE, south of 

A\!mer street, formerly the Helm property, with
Good Garden and Outhouses. 
HAM, or Thos. Brad burn.

Apply W. H. RACK 
d47

“GO”
Is a characteristic which a business 
nowadays in order to hold his own among his 

. He must be up with the times, and, if jx 
FORGE AREA)). The day has long gone by when a 
merchant can ait down and wait till trade comes to 
him. Profits on goods are now so small and dsmpetition 
so active, that one must be wide awake to maintain 

a leading place.

MY SPECIAL SALE
during the month of August having proved such 

ieae, . nave been enabled to place upon my shelves 
A LARGE AMOUNT OF

FALL GOODS
consisting of (he Newest and most Stylish Goods in 
the European market. Customers will find a splendid 
assortment of Seasonable Goods to make their eelec 

tions from and the price* are as low as ever.

THOS. KELLY
Burnham's Block, Corner George and 

tiimcoe Street.

PEACE ASSURED.

gailg fretting gUrieu?
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 10. 1885.

THE HORTICULTURAL SHOW.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—Will you oblige me with sufficient 
to say to the person who took the two 

melons from the exhibition tables, either 
yesterday or thie morning, that he will confer a 
favor on ma by leaving them at Ormond A 

Their removal was doubtless an
V. CLEMENTI.

«-iermaey will Akaadsa ell Bsslgas sa 
Use Carellae Is leads

London, Sept. 9.—A despatch from Madrid 
says: The Emperor William has sent a 
despatch to King Alfonso saying he has no 
intention of trenching upon Spanish rights and 
will do nothing to prejudice hie old friend 
Alfonso, that Germany will withdraw from Yap, 
abandon _all designs on the Caroline Islands, 
and ad mid the Spanish Sovereignty over those 
islands provided it be made effective. It is 
rumored that Prince Bismarck wished to pursue 
his original, plans but was overruled by the 
Emperor. Germany’s demand for reparation 
for the insult to the German embassy here on 
on Saturday has been received. The 
note is couched in very reasonable 
terms. Spain’s note in reply expresses deep 
regret at the occurrence of the incident, and 
says that the offenders will be prosecuted and 
punished and that those responsible for the 
safety of the embassy have been arrested and 
dismissed from the service, and condemns the 
action of the riotous mob. Orders have been 
given for reports of all the troops available for 
service. Press censorship prevents true accounts 
being received of the explosions of popular 
wrath against Germany at Saragossa, Valencia, 
Barcelona, Granada and twenty other places.

UNEASINESS IN BERLIN.
Berlin, Sept. 9.—Much uneasiness is felt here 

owing to the poribility that other German vess
els in the Pacific under orders to annex the 
Carolines will collide with a Spanish manof-war. 
The German gunboat “ Illis” left nobody at 
Yap. She sailed for Singapore.

THE SITUATION IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Sept. 9.—King Alfonso drove 

through the streets yesterday with- ut an escort. 
He was greeted respectfully by the people.

It is rumored that the Government has receiv
ed information from the man-of-war “Velasce” 
showing that the report that the PeleW Islands 
had been occupied is not true. Military men 
here insist that their comrades at Yap acted 
under orders to avoid a conflict with the Ger.

is. The campaign against the press is so 
active that 44 papers of Madrid have been pros 
routed. ’ Caricature journals are being seized by 
the wholesale.

Walsh’s store, 
inadvertency.

Peterborough, Sept. 10.

COW BY-LAW.
To the Editor of. the Review.

Sib,—There was a vine in which I took the 
greatest pleasure and pride, and after six years 
of unremitting care, last night a cow came in 
and tore it all down. The cow escaped, or I 
would not feel so annoyed as I do. This hap
pened in the centre of the town and in the 
night. Have we any cow officers or not ?

FURIOUS.
Peterborough, Sept. 10, 1885.

For Sale,
MUILDINO LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you t-uild. Come oa and get » Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an'* Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Peterborough Water Co.
door work. Residences, shops, mschinery, 
animals carriages, Ac. This work is done oy 
Instruments and Skill. All sixes. See 
work and enquire rates.

OFFIOHL
coax hr or hvmtbr anTtbktbunm

STREETS.
W.'HBNDXBaON.

IS Superintendent, j

7. troujw,
samptse 5

G. B. Sproule.
Musical.

EolWaters Steam
HEATING.

MR J. a PARKER.

ORGANIaT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Chu 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 

Hunter Street dl8

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OBQANIBT AKD CH )l* MASTSR ST, join's CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

y's Book-store.
dlS4

by letter to box 19» or at Salisbury's

Now is the time for all who may be contemplating 
heat to* their residence-, building, hails, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to dav.
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustee*, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., abd othera

UcANDREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hi 

In nee A Co., Simcoe Street Peterborough.

A. CLEGG,
WAItADin/Bg, '•wig.' u, imiuiuw.

north end of George St The finest 
Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is in charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming Telephone Communication,

FOR SALE.
The undreiirned offer for sals the South 

Twenty-five feet of
Lot Number One, West of George 
Street end South of Murray St

Peterborough, together with use of right of 
way, Ac., 12 feet wide, along the Western 
limit of the Mid Lot.

Further information and particulars can 
be had on application to W. H. MOORE, 
Solicitor, or

HENRY BEST and 
MATTHEW JOHNSTON, 

Executors of James Howden’s Estate. 
Peterborough, 31st August, 188f. KM 52

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
the property of 8. P. Wlgg, known as Aole Hall, 

with farm of 40 acres, more or less, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the eto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office,-within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from L*ke Katche- 
wannak. It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places In Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises Is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
gining to bear. Either Bouse and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars
,P,‘S “ J. P. STRICKLAND.

Ut.lleM P. 0.

MOTT ACT DIMVUIOH
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—I notice in your issue of this evening 
that a challenge has been sent me by the Rev. 
B. B. Keefer to meet him in Brad burn’s Opens 
House to-morrow evening. After the very 
ungentlemaiily manner in which I was treated 
by the Rev. B. B. Keefer at my meeting in 
Norwood last Monday, I must absolutely 
decline to meet him uyou his own platform. 
My meeting», however, in the future will, as in 
the past, be always open to the fullest and 
freest discussion, and Mr. Keefer may expect 
the same cordial welcome he has received in the 
past. That 1 am not afraid of the discussion 
may be re cognized, in the two hours accorded the 
reverend gentleman at the Norwood meeting. I 
have myself refrained, I trust, from any coarse 
invectives or personalities during this unhappy 
struggle, and though I may be unable to escape 
from such at my own meetings, still I do not 
feel myself called on to seek them elsewhere.

I am, vours truly,
C. GORDON RICHARDSON.

Peterborough Sept. 9ih.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
CHOLERA.

Madrid, Sept. 9.—There were 178ft new eases 
•f cholera and 664 deaths In Spain yesterday.

CANNIBALS EAT WHITES.
London, Sept. 9.—Capetown advices elate 

that the C ongo cannibals have attacked several 
stations of the African Association and roasted 
and dsavoured a number of whites.

CIVIL WAR IN THE SOUDAN.
Cairo, Sept. 9.—Civil war has broke out at 

Khartoum. The Governor of Senaar has sent 
messengers to demand the surrender of the city.

TROOPS IN IRELAND.
London, September 9.—The Queen has ap

proved the order appointing Prince Edward of 
Saxe Weimar to succeed Geo. Sir Thos. Steel, 
as commander of the troops in Ireland in 
October next.

FRENCH AFFAIRS.
Paris, Sept. 9.—Premier Brieeoo in a speech 

yesterday said the Republic desired peace with 
d'gnity which France had a right to Lr 
He hoped distant colonial ventures would c 
but admitted that the objects of the Matig. . 
venture had not yet been reached. The prom
inent woik of the new parliament, he said, 
would be that of remodelling the system of 
taxation.

THE STRIKE IN DUNDEE.
Dundee, Aug. 9.—The strike of 10,000 op§ 

eratives in the jute mills here haa ended in 
favour of the employers.

LOUIS BIEL'S CASE
Tfc# Fell Ceart Helene# a Mew -Trial aad 

Ceeflrm the Cenvleilen.
Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—The full court, oompris

ing Chief Justice Wallbridge nod Justices 
Taylor and Killam, gave judgment in the Biel 
appeal case at noon to-day. They were 
unanimous in their opinion that Riel meet hang 
a new trial being ref need and the conviction 
confirmed. ____________________

SLA If DEBIN G A MINISTER
Sir A. Caron i ■d the Eebelllee Aeeoeate 

Co near tea (on.
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—The Manitoba Free Press 

attacks Sir Adolphe Caron for having appointed 
a commission to investigate the accounts con
nected with the transport service in the 
rebellion, and placing upon the commission 
whose aim will be to cover up the frauds 
to have been committed. The same 
asserts that it in rumoured that Major Bell got 
a cheque for $28,000, and asks, “ How much did

hops,_______„— _____ — _ _____
They where warned to leave, but refused to go.

BELLEVILLE.
Skbiouh Accident.—On Sunday last as Mr. 

James Clarke, of the 3rd concession of Thurlow, 
was driving from church in a family convey
ance, a bolt which held the pole to the vehicle 
broke. As the whiffle-treea struck the horses 
heels they dashed away overturning the light 
waggon and throwing its occupants in the ditch. 
Mrs. Clarke sustained a fracture in her shoulder 
blade and arm. She suffered intensely until 
Dr. Wilson arrived and reduced the fractures. 
As Mrs. Clark is well advanced in thé sixties 
and sustained internal injuries, her recovery is 
very doubtful.

Highway Rohbkry.—Mr. George Graham, a 
venerable farmer, 72 years of age, a resident of 
Lot No. 19, in the 5th Concession of Sidney, 
was assaulted and robbed on Front Street 
opposite the upper bridge on Tuesday evening, 
before darkne*» had eet in. Mr. Graham bad 
remained under the circus canvas, in hopes that 
the ram would abate, to allow him to get hie 
horse and start for home. As the evening ad
vanced and the prospect» for fair Weather 
grew no brighter, he boarded a street car 
at the depot and came down town. As he 
alighted at the bridge, and before he could reach 
the plank walk, he was assaulted by two 
unknown men. As one choked him the other 
went through his pockets and relieved him of 
$75 in cash, and a deposit b -ok on the Bank of 
Commerce. Mr. Graham reported to the police 
a» soon as he was able to do so, but as be knew 
nothing of the personal appearance of the 
thieves, the polio# were unable to render him 
aid.—Intelligencer.

Telegraph Divide**,
Nkw York, Sept. 9.—The Western Union 

Telegraph Company to-day declared a quuart- 
erly divieend of 1| per cent, payable October 
loth. The earnings for the current quarter are 
estimated at $1,400,000,

A Manswcre-
Chicaoo, Sept. 9,—Perry Whitlock, aged 28, 

went to the residence of his father-in-law, Mr. 
Egleee, near Danville, yesterday and shot hie 
wife, Emily, aged 26, and her sisters Maggie and 
Tinchine, 28 and 22, respectively, and then 
killed himself. The three sisters are mortally 
wounded. Whitlock and hie wife lived unhap
pily- ______ #

The Canadian Boatmen.
The Dominion of Canada supplied us with a 

most useful body of boatmen, under the 
command of Colonel Denison, of the Ontario 
militia. Their skill in the management of boats 
in difficult and dangerous waters was of the 
utmost use to us in our long ascent of the Nile. 
Men and officers showed a high military and 
patriotic spirit, making light of difficulties, and 
working with that energy and determination 
which have always characterized her Majesty’s 
Canadian forces.—Lord Wolseley'S Official Des
patch.

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.60

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RUSH’S store will be promptly 

attended to.

ZH. CALCTJTT

POET HOPE.
Sad Accident.—On Saturday night last, old 

Mrs. Braund was crossing the road at the 
viaduct when a cab had just passed, not noticing 
another one following, she was knocked down 
and run over, breaking two of her riba and 
otherwise bruising the old lady. She haa been 
very ill ever since, and her son this morning 
says he fears she will not recover, a» she is 
between seventy five and eighty years of age.— 
Guide. ____________.

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate has been 
tested by years of trial and bas been found the 
moat convenient and effectual method of apply 
tng carbolic acid. The greatest antis'-eptlc in 
use for Cuts, Burns, and Old Wore#. Be sure 
you get McGregor * Parke's Carbolic Cerate, 

i Sold for 26c. by John McKee Druggist

A Convict’s lagenloi
The device adopted by John Lindsay to elude 

detection after hie escape from the penitentiary 
in July, 1884. was one as ingenious as it was 
successful. He was employed in the garden 
and was given leave by the guard to enter a 
copse of wood. O ce out qf sight of the guar 
he made a run for it, and entered a swamp 
which is located near the penitentiary grounds. 
He waded through several acres of this, often 
sinking in the water and mire to hie armpits, 
but eventually reached firm ground, where he 
got a change of clothing and a whip from a 
farmer. He tucked his pants in life hoots, 
rolled up 1 is shirt sleeves, at d taking a whip in 
hie hand started on the road towards Whitby, 
inquiring of every person he met if they had 
seen any cattle, a couple of red steers with 
white fe-t and a star on the forehrad, having 
strayed away from hie farm. He reached 
Whitby withou' hi- identity being suspected, 
obtained a month’s employment on a farm, and 
with $18 wages he received came to Houghton, 
Norfolk. He vi-ited his relatives there for a 
few days, and then left for Michigan, passing 
through this city on the Canada Southern rail
way. He remained in Michigan until a few 
weeks ag 3, when be came to Ridgetown to see 
his wife and was recaptured.—SL Thomas 
Times.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 9 —The I 
schooner, Guardian Angel, while beating to 
windward off Cape Ballard, capsized this ■ 
ing and all hands were loet except one see 
who was picked off the wreck by a passing boat 
and brought to Trepaeey.

■adlaaa Attack tbe Cklaeee.
Seattle, W. T., Sept. 9.—Last night a mob 

: Indians beaded by white men attacked e* 
party of Chinese hop pickers with clube and 
stones, killed two and wounded four Chinese. 
The cause of the row was that in former years 

the Minister of Militia make out of that deal ?” the Indians had been hired exclusively to pick 
It adds that the payment of the Major’s hope, and this year one firm hired Chinamen, 
accounts with the information which the 
Minister of Militia has in his possession Is proof 
positive that the Minister is interested in the 
earnings of that patriotic agriculturist.

AH TO THE FIRST CHARGE, 
the Free Press entirely misunderstands the scope 
of the commission. It was simply to audit the 
accounts and to separate those items properly 
belonging t<> the Militia Department from other 
items belonging to the Mounted Police Depart
ment, work which could be done in Winnipeg 
better than in Ottawa; The commission for
ward the accounts to Ottawa for final ratifies* 
tion by the Minister, without which no money 
is paid. The commission was not appointed to 
investigate alleged frauds.

AH REGARDS THE SECOND CHARGE, 
it will be enough to state that Sir Adolphe 
Caron refused to look into Major Bell’s accounts 
or to order payment. The $28,000 cheque Is 
therefore a myth. The Minister is too well- 
informed a man to appoint a commission to 
investigate chargee of malfeasance made against 
himself. If the Free Press has any chargee to 
make against Sir Adolphe let it formulate them, 
and a commission can be appointed, not by the 
Minister accused, but by Parliament or by the 
Government.—Mai l.

A Tag Saak.
Amherhtburg, Ont., Sept 9.—Last night as 

the tag boat Hackett was coming down and 
rounding the north end of Bote Blanc island she 
Was run into by the steam barge St. Magnus, 
bound up. She was struck in the bow and 
completely crushed. She swung around and 
went down in about seventeen feet of water. 
Capt. Odette and crew were taken off by tbe 
captain of the St. Magnus just in time to save 
their lives. ____ _______

Tke Cotton Crap.
Memphis, Tenn., Sep. 7.—Tbe cotton «op 

report for the Memphis district says the outlook 
is anything but encouraging. The hot, dry 
weather prevailed during the pest month which 
did serious injury. Cotton has been injured 28 
per cent, in Arkansas, 27 in Mississippi. 96 in 
Tennessee, and 84 in Alabama. The drouth 
still continues, and it is fair to presume some 
further injury will be reported. Notwithstand
ing this tbe yield of the district promisee to 
exceed that of last year. Corn haa entered 
from drouth, but the yield will be ample to 
supply all home wants.

Tke Arbitrât!** I
Washington, September 9.—At a meeting o 

the Arbitration League last night resolutions 
where adopted declaring that is expedient to 
have a Congressional committee appointed at 
the November meeting, representing every 
state in the Union, with a view of a complete 
canvass of Congress during the coming Win er 
in the hope of securing the baeeege of a bill in 
favor of a new treaty between Great Britain 
and the United States requiring all questions of 
international controversy between th 
countries to be referred to arbitration.

body c

Ottawa, Sept. 9.-Sir Frederick Middleton 
has been interviewed respecting tbe nee of the 
Gatling gun, and is not very enthusiastic upon 

subject. It might be useful in firing at a 
y of men crossing a roadway, but even sharp-

__tiers then would do more deadly work. Foe
Indian warfare, he thinks, tbe Getting gun is 
absolutely useless. It surprised the Indiana 
but had no effect The Gatling was fired at a 
house of one inch plank, behind which If 
were lurking. There were fifty woe 
children in tbe h ou*e, but this was not 1 
till afterwards. Only one shot out of etehteea 
struck the house and nobody was hurt. During 
the whole campaign only one man was found 
who might have been sh>t by tbe Getting.

Trade at Delate.
The Lumber World says :-Althongh Duluth 

is striding forward to its unmistakable destiny 
as a center of trade and commerce, says the 
Lake Superior News, it needs many things ae 
yet unnoticed to round the completeness of Ha 
growth. Our citizens must not rely too strongly 
on lake commerce and grain trading,these things 
.lone will not make » city. Tbe nee thing now 
needed i> more manufacturing industrie* 
Furniture factories, wooden eeU&Uhmeote of 
.11 kind., mill, for prod notion of wood pulp 
paper, twine factories end number lew other 
industries which will occur to the roeklr Intern
ment. The forort. in the neighborhood on 
composed of pine, pitch. oak, ample, | 
and rosny other woods, *11 useful,bat all ■ 
the pine unused. Iron, steel, cop, 
metsi» ere produced in oar immedii 
hood. For the msnafseture of wooden WWW 
Duluth prenant, every advantage, feel is cheap, 
labor i. plenty, row material is *t head, e mar
ket immense m «tent is st oar dnero.
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USIC!
THE EXEMPTION ttUESTIOH

Magazines!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Meyer Cm Mates Mr. Leeb n Offer.
The following letter from Msyor Oox we find 

in the Examiner.—
I notice by Mr. Lech’s communication in 

your issue of last evening that he takes excep
tion to my statements with regard to hie

iment.
In the first place, I may explain that it was 

only hi» statement that the Dickson estate was 
a at rx nnrvi s rvrr a r I assessed below its value, that led me to refer to 
\ |\| I ) rKllMrllYfhis assessment, in order to show that the same 

Li l lwiUl h La K I remarks would apply with even greater force 
to himself and to many others who are opposed 
to the by-law.

Mr. Lech's reaidence and his two dwelling 
houses on Rubidge street are assessed for $9,700, 
his two tine stores on George stree for $9,000, 
nis stock in trade and personal property tor 
$1,500, making n total of $20,200. Now, it Mr. 
Lech will make me a written offer of what hie 
assessment is supposed to cover, at an advance 
of $10,000 on these figures, I will either find a 
cash purchaser for him within 24 hours, or 
failing that, will withdraw and apologize for the 
statements that I made. If he is unwilling to 
do that, I will only ask him: to explain that 
there are certain cases in which he is not 
altogether opposed to partial exemptions, 
because this $10,000 which he is under assessed, 
is more than the value of the buildings occupied 
by BrodieV Woollen Mills, employing seventy 
four persons.

It is only fair to Mr. Lech to say that his 
assessment is higher in proportion than that of 
a good many others who appear to be very much 
troubled for fear additional buildings may be 
erected on the Dickson property and escape 
taxation for ten years.

1 may Instance Mr. McClelland, who is an' 
other prominent opponent of exemptions, and 
who would no doubt be horrified at the idea of 
erecting another building similar to Brodie’s 
mill on the same property, and allowing it to be 
occupied as a manufacturing jewellery 
establishment, free of taxation for ten 
years. Yet I would venture to say that I 
would erect such building for the difference 
between the actual and the assessed value 
of the property owned and;oocupied.by Mr. Mc
Clelland. I find that the dwelling houses occu
pied by himself, Mr. Riddel and Mr. Sim are 
assessed together at $8,050—three quarters of an 
acre of ground, with three bnck dwellings,worth 
at least $19,000. The assessment of hie stock is 
$1,0CD and 1 leave him to say how much that ie 
below its real value. Hie store ie at £2,200 and 
with the half of Mr. Moore's office ups airs, 
making $2.700. a good deal less than the value of 
toe land upon which it stands, thus clearly show 
ing an under assessment of at least $10,000 in 
his case also. Does Mr. McClelland think this 
is fair to Mr. Muncaster, Mr. Sanderson, Mr. 
Clarke, and other jewellers ?

I hope the gentlemen may be able to show 
by the expiration of ten years the valuable 
service they have rendered, and the large sav
ing they have effected for the town by then- 
foresight, but I am very much afraid that they 
will not be able to show either the Improve 
ments or the revenue that have been been 
derived from them. I shall, however, be glad 
to know that I am mistaken as to that, ami in 
the meantime I shall, in common with a great 
many more ratepayers, be glad to have the.«e 
same gentlemen propose some other and better 
plan for the further development of our manu
facturing interests than the one that 
they have succeeded in defeating, and 
I hope they will not make too much 
delay in submitting their plans, because our 
magnificent water privilege, capable of driving- 
the necessary machinery to employ thousands 
of artizans, in addition to those already employ
ed on it, is in the meantime being utilized FOR 
FLOATING THK FOREST PRODUCTS OK OUR OWN 
COUNTY PAST OUR OWN RAILWAY SIDINGS, TO 
Desbronto, there to be manufactured into 
doors, frames, saeh, blinds, mouldings, etc. 
employing 180 skilled mechanics, and sent, not 
only to all parte of the Dominion, but also in 
shiploads to the markets of the old world, while 
some of our citizens, councillors and members of 
Parliament are devoting their beet energies to 
the proper wording of the Dickson by law 
wo as to prevent the injustice to Mr. 
Baptle of any such establishment being 
located here. I do not wish to do 
Mr. Baptie or any other citizen any injustice, 
but surety it is not difficult to see that the in
creased rental from hie dwellings and the 
increased vaine to his property, from the location 
of such establishments, would far more than 
represent the taxes he ie paying, not ie 
difficult to see that an establishment of this 
kind would seek a Dominion not a local market, 
and would, in reality, be no competition to our 
present citizens, even though engaged in the 
same line of business. I remain, sir,

Yours truly.
Geo. A. Cox.

Peterborough, September 8th.

THU BSD A Y. SEPTEMBER 10, 1885.

MAYOR COX OH EXEMPTIONS.
Mayor Cox favours the public with a lopg 

letter on the exemption question, which on 
account of the importance of the subject we

We will say nothing further at present as to 
his remarks on under assessment than to observe 
that it ie generally admitted that our asm 
ments are faulty. Mr. Cox himself confessing 
in public to be assessed for only half the value 
of some of his property.

But the second pert of bis letter requires im
mediate consideration. Mr. Cox speaks of those 
who cannot quite agree with him as “defeating” 
a “plan for the further development of out 
manufacturing interests.” This is an unfair 
charge. Mr. Cox and bis friends them- 
selves voted for a motion to repeal the by-law, 
which was admitted on all sides to be 
objectionable. What the new by-law to replace 
it should be, ia a matter that can be easily 
arranged, if reasonable concessions are made by 
those who ell agree to promote our industries, 
though they may differ es to the ’node.

Mr. Cox further says
“ Nor is it difficult to see that an establish 

ment of this kind would seek a Dominion, not a 
local, market, and would, in reality, be no 
competition to our present citizens, even though 
engaged in the same line of business."

It this ie the case, Mr. Cox and bis associates 
need only carry out this idea by assenting to a 
prohibition of local competition by thoee 
receiving aid, and he would quite disarm opposi
tion. All our townspeople, with very few 
exceptions, are in favour of promoting the 
extension of our manufacturing industries, but 
there is a strong opposition to granting aid to 
additional factories to compete with those 
already in operation and paying taxes.

Non-competing industries would be welcomed 
by all, and if this does not satisfy Mr. Cox, he 
shmld put hie dissatisfaction on the true 
ground, and not misrepresent the position of 
those who cannot exactly agree with his views, 
though equally anxious for the development of 
Peterborough's manufacturing interests.

ntmm Frequently the Ball
-Mr. Barr hew After 11.

A Morristown, N.J., despatch says:—-What 
some say is a ghost is canning great excitement 

this village. It has appeared at intervals 
along the railroad jnet above East Morristown.

short time ago, as the fast train came dashing 
along, the fireman noticed somttbing white just 
ahead of the train. It was thought that the 
train bad run over a man. It was stopped, but 
no man could be found. Tte fireman insisted 
that the white object he had seen on the track 
was a man in his shirt sleeves.

A Mrs. Cassidy and her sister met the same 
white object a few nights later. Since then it 
has been seen many times. Aaron burr, the 
town constable, armed himself with a pistol and 
went after the ghost one dark night. He saw 
something, and fired at it. He says what ap
peared to be a tall black figure was suddenly 
transformed into wbat looked like a white dog, 
which vanished in the darkness.

Tom Cassidy, Louis Certain, Tom Morang, 
and Wm. tîudd concluded to ferret out the 
mystery. On Friday night, after coming from 
their work on the railroad, they visited the 
haunted spot. Tom Cassidy described the 
meeting with the ghost thus :

“ We were walkii g along the road, not think
ing of the ghost juet then, when a tall, thin 
form, too large to be a mao, stood in front of ns. 
tt wore something on its legs that looked like 
boots, and its tall form swayed to and fro like 
the boughs of trees when the wind blows through 
them, and there was a similar noise. L «uis 
Certain yelled : * It's that ghost.’ Then Bill 
Budd drew his revolver, and he ran forward. 
He could not get nearer than ten yards to it, 
and when he thought he was gaining on it the 
figure suddenly disappeared in the weeds. The 
strangest part of the affair was that the ghost 
ran along the sandy road, and when we after
wards examined the road not a track or trace of 
a foot print could be found.”

Large crowds have gathered to see it, but it 
generally appears when only three or four are 
present. Sonne of. the citizens say that just two 
years ago a similar appaii'ion, clothed in white, 
was seen at the same place. It manifested itself 
to a great many in the community, and some 
think it but a reappearance of the ghoet clothed 
In black.

A VILLAGE SWEPT AWAY.

VOLUNTEER LAND ORAN TA
We have received from the author a very 

useful little pamphlet entitled “ Volunteers’ 
Land Grants, Scrip and Pensions,” with 
suggestions how a grantee may realize to best 
advantage, by Capt. C. W. Allen, late of the 
Department of the Interior, author of “the 
Land Prospector’s Manual and Field Book,” Ac 
It ie published by the Toronto News Co., and 
should be in the hands of all who are interested 
In these grants.

Capt. Allen renders the volunteers who served 
in the Northwest campaign the service of 
explaining felly and clearly to them the rights 
which they enjoy under the Parliamentary grant 
of land in their favor, and the beet means of 
realizing the full value of the privilege they have 
so well earned. His hints will prevent many 
volunteers from sacrificing their right* to 
speculators for an inadequate sum.

The members of the Northwest forces are 
entitled to a double homestead, and may 
transfer their rights to a substitute. As this 
•election need not be made till the end of July. 
188$, it Is obvious that no claimant should be in 
a hurry to accept the alternative of scrip for 
$80, good as payment for Dominion lands, and 
then dispose of it at a discount 

But besides supplying-in a convenient shape 
this information to the members of the North
west force, Capt. Allen is also rendering a pub. 
lio service by showing how liberally the coon 
try has treated those who fought for it on this 
occasion.

Not only does the volunteer get a homestead 
double in extent of that Usually allowed, 
but he has the further privilege of'transfer
ring his right to any substitute, which ie 
n>t afforded to the ordinary homesteader. 
When he can thus obtain for himelf or bis 
nominee a free homestead of 320 acres, it is 
obvious that few volunteers should be driven to 
the third alternation of accepting scrip for $80 
in land. Yet tboee, who with strange wart of 
patriotism are continually decrying their 
country and all that it does, are pretending 
that the grant is only a nominal $80, and that 
even this, which should be worth nearly par, ie 
only to be valued at a large deduction from its

Canada has treated her sons, who fought so 
valiantly for her, in a far more liberal s|irit 
than ie alleged by these detractors, and none of 
those who served in the Northwest should be 
Induced by these falsification into sacrificing hie 
valuable right» for an inadequate pittance.

DUGAB VA BHEPPARD.

A GHOSTLY VISITOR SOUTH END
Boot and J3hoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informs hie friends and the public generally, that he 
has opened out in his NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune streets, a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoes, all style-, and being made from the beat 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE.

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the beet quality, cheap, should give me call. If 
you want solid comfort, and something " as easy as 

i o'd shoe," try our Ordered Work.
REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav 

ing bought for Cash, I am prepared to sell as Cheap as 
the Cheapeet.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months:

.34 JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem's. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
MM* Look out for Travellers and Agente for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AH 
work done in first-claw style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
ldOlwB Peterborough Dye Works,

■taaiai Mr. Btaka
There are many mean men in the world, but 

the chief of them all is the man who will stop 
the locsl paper to epite the editor, and then 
sneak around and read a neighbor’s copy every 
week.—SositokAewin Herald

Criminal Libel Agalasi the Toronto
News Proprietor

Montreal, Sept. 8.—The défendent in the 
Libel case of Major Dugas, of the Sixth-fifth 
Regiment, vs. Sheppard, of the Toronto JNacs, 
appeared In the Assize Court to-day and-pleaded 
not guilty.

Mr. Macmeeter, <J, C., then formally ap
plied for a change of venue. The leirnetl 
counsel based hie application for a change to 
the district of Bedford on the eleventh section 
of the Criminal Procedure Act, which left it 
entirely with the discretion of the judge. The 
essence of the application most he that 
fair trial could not be expected in the 
jurisdiction which it was sought to change. 
The defendant was charged With publish 
ing a libel on the officers and men of 
the 66th Battalion, wboea headquarters wrrs In 
Montreal. Whatever prejudice or feeling there 
might be would therefore naturally be in favor 
of the regiment. The fact that Maj »r Dngae. 
the private prosecutor, was a Police Magistrate, 
and closely Identified with this court, would 
also sensibly create an impression in hia favor. 
Col. Ouimet, too, the commander of the €5tb, 
was Crown prosecutor of the court, and although 
he would not appear in this erne, the very fact 
of hia position might create an impression 
againat the defendant, who. being with-otfrieods 
in this city, would be platted at a^great diead 
vantage. But

THERE WERE OTHER GRAVE REASONS.
It was an elementary principle of British law 

that the accused should go to hie trial without 
the public mind being prejudiced against him; 
Mr. Macmeeter, in order to show that this could 
not be exf>ected in this case, proceeded to quote 
articles from La,Patrie of the 22nd May and 5th 
September, and Lc Monde of the 3rd of June 
arid 5th of September, which contained very 
strong expressions against the defendant, and 
which Mr. Macmaster claimed were deeply 
calculated to create such a prejudioe against him 
that would prevent him from /getting a fair trial 
before a tribunal in this city. The defence 
asked for a. change of venue to the district of 
Bedford, not because they would be removed 
from the insensible influences of which he had 
spoken, and because the papers containing the 
prejudical articles would have been less read in 
the district of Bedford than in any other

Mr. Davidson, Q. C„ Crown prosecutor, resis
ted the application, but it was taken by .fudge 
Baby en délibéré.—Moil.

Terrible fyslone la Ohio Village— 
Probably Thirty,People Milled

Springfield, O., Sept. 9.—A terrible cyclone 
struck Washington, C. H., a village of 400 in 
habitants, 25 miles west of here, at 8 o’clock 
last evening, almost literally sweeping It from 
the earth. The tornado whirled up C urt street, 
the main businene thoroughfare, and ruined 
almost every business block on it, at least 40 or 
50 in all. Hardly a private residence in the 
town escaped, fully 400 buildings going down. 
So far 15 bodies have been recovered from the 
debris of the various ruined buildings. Probably 
as many more will be found.

Tbe Ring and Hie Pableet.
Madrid, Sept.8.—Theauthorized report pub

lished that at the Cabinet Council Senor 
Canovas del Castillo told King Alfonso that 
unless he trueed the Ministry he would summon 
Senor Sagasta, whose enegeiy would probably 
bring about a rupture with Germany and 
increase the popularity of King Alfonso. At 
the same time he deprecated such a course until 
diplomacy had been exhausted. The King, 
without hesitation, decided he had confidence in 
Senor Canovae’ Cabinet, and it would be main 
taitied in preference to popularity with the 
people at the expense of bloodshed. His 
Majesty was convinced Emperor William would 
meet him half way in hie desire for peace. 
King Alfonso telegraphed Count Benomar, the 
Spanish ambassador at Berliri, accordingly. 
The court and official circles are confident that 
either by means of arbiter or negotiations Spam 
will retain possession of the Caroline islands.

Fall Exhibition».
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29tb, 

30th and Oct. 1st.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept. 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct, 13th and 14th,
Baillieboro’ Union, Bailieboro, Oct. 6th and

7th.
Manvers, at Bethany, Oct. 18th and 14th.
East Riding Peterbomug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Asphodel, Belmont and Duramer, Norwood, 

Oct. 13th and 14th.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler to Phelan

THAT HACKING COCU H can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee It. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Heterboro'

Fluld|Llghtrilrig cures Neuralgia In mie minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Toothache In one minute. 
Fluhl Lightning cures Faceaetie in one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago in one minute. 
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism In one 

minute.
Fluid Lightning cores any pain or ache Instant 

ly. Price 2uc. at J« bn McKee's ""s Drug Store.

New Advertisements.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
«0c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

MTWANTED. lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT
BREWER.

dice

LOTOS
OF THE

CHEAP MEAT!
Look in the Packing House Store 

Window for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTED WEIiD OUIUSIJ.

GrEO- MATTHEW'S
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

Get tour STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mabkbt Block, Gkoboe Stbbbt.

- Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES! -We

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and Sold retail In

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
MA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturer». 

Clergymen, School Teacher», Township Officers and others buying their Stationery in large 
quantities, and also to cash buyers. 4W Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

TRUNKS
VALISES 

SATCHELS

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

GRAY more HAIR.
Cray II ne ; Ike «restlslrffrtlnm and Bvsewnr, changes gray hair to Its natural cotot

gradually and _ 
women made to loo] 
Send for descriptive

itly. Not a dye. A maivelloue invention. Gray- 
young In three weeka No more gray hair. Also 
book, and testimonials and opinions ofweriptive book, and testimonials and oplrifa

recommend It highly. Address. J. *4 7 Her ray RC, Hew Vsrfe

y-haired persons old men and old 
grows hair rapidly and luxuriantly 
t chemists and doctors, etc., who

Ice Cream è Soda Water
LOVERS OK ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAt LONG <BOTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG- BROS
SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

Netting Succeeds 
tike Success!

THE success of Messrs. HAM1LL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business ie most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patione are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter

Our worts speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleseed.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

“HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR A HATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradbum'a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro. 

HOT, | SHAVING,
CQ HAIR-CUTTING,

SHAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST-CLASS.

LEGROIS,
d26 Proprietor.

COLD,
SHOWEit,

SALT and
SULPHUR

BATHS.

CHAS.
August 4, 1886,

JUST RECEIVED

DECORATED

Window Shades

Weak lugns, spitting of blood, consumption 
and kindred artectious, cured without physician 
Address for treatise with two stamps, World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

It }s one of the most powerful and permanent 
per fumes prepared A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up in a new style of glass-stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

If You Want a Good Job
Ip tou want a Day Boos mads,
Ir tod want a Journal mads,
If you want a Cash Book mad*.
Ip you want a Lenoaa mads,
Ip tou want a Chkck Book mads,
Ip you want a Rbcbipt Book made,
If you want Parse for CorrShpondsscb,
Ip tou want Papsr for Lbttsr IIrads.
Ip YOU WANT PAPKR FOR Nora IlKADh,
If you want Papsr for Bill Hbadh,
If you want Writing Papsr for any pvrposs, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Stick, George St.. Peterborough.

IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN1 
WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

-ALSO—

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF |

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS*. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS'.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

PHŒNIX
fire iNsunancE comfy

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded..................... »—,SM,SM
(Sixty Millions ol Dollars )

BALANCE hel ' In hand for payment of Fire Losses 
(ready and kept up too) exceed..... .g8,f»,—• 

(Three Millions of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes el Pire Risks taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, asd losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

B. W. TYRE, AOHKT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

dISÎeod- 8

COMPLIMENTARY
The following ie an extract from » letter 

received at the Review office, which speaks 
lor itself ;

"Orillia, Aug. 27,1886.

‘‘We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 

the receipt of bound volumes 

of “ Picturesque Canada" from 

your office, in excellent binding. 

It compares favorably with the 

work done in Toronto.

SBjH aC'yar

YELLOW 01
CURES r HE 0 MAT Is

1
m

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERt

Are pleasnnt to t ike. Contain their o 
jr;ative. Is a safe,' euro, an** afteciu t.

^■■traysr »/ worms ia Children ce Adalt*

"As there are several here 

with their copies still unbound, 

you may, if you have any en

quiries, refeiKthem to our copy 

for specimen. One gentleman 

who has seen our books said 

he preferred your binding to 

the Toronto work.

"HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet."

D. BELLECHEM.
AN b. found D.J or Night M M. Wi 

_ Hunter Street, or at bis Residence
his W,

adjoining I
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JOT.
Take Joy home,

And make » place In thy great heart for her. 
And give her time to grow, and cherieh her ; 
Then will she c<>me, and oft will slug to thee, 
When thou art working In the furrows ; ay,
Or weeding In the sacred hour of dawn.

It la a comely fashion to be glad ;
Joy la the grace we say to God.

There la a rest remaining. Heat thon tinned? 
There la a sacrifice. Lift up thy bead ;
The lovely world and the over-world alike 
Ring with a song eterne, a happy rede :

"Tby Father lovee thee.'*
—Jean Ingt&mv.

BEYOND RECALL
Could I call back the days I've spent In vain,

Or lent to errors that 1 vainly chide,
Ae the great sun recall# the rushing tide,

To sift and freshen for It flow again—"
Should 1, like him, with stress of beat and pain, 

Cleans* from my life the stains which now 
ah'de—

Too deep for Interposing velle to hide—
As It flows swiftly to the shoreless main ?
1 question and I doubt ; nor would 1 dare 

To i lay the sun s high part on my paat hoars, 
And mould their vaporous breath to fresh young days.
Only to run, perhaps, more foul than lair.

Let their one flow eufflce, and heavenly 
powers

Distill and cleanse them to my Maker’s praise. 
-W C. Richard» in Harper'» Magazine.

EFFINGHAM TRAGEDY.

Jsta Easter he* rawed Cmtlty at Wlllril

SNORING,
Tile Clothe* Pta Theory Exploded—The 

Virtue le teesIle
It is not generally known, but It Is asserted 

to be • fact, that the nose has absolutely no 
■hare In the production of a snore. Indeed, 
most people snore with their months open 
and their noses temporarily inactive. Hence, 
the propoeal to fasten a clothes pin to the nose 
of a enorer is a positive aid to snoring. The 
person whose nose is closed with a clothes pin 
most open bis mouth in order to breathe, and 
he thus assumes the precise attitude most 
favourable to enuring. Neither would it be of 
the slightest use to say to the snorer ** don't 
snore.” No enorer snores voluntarily. The 
enorer le ashamed of hie offence, and when 
taxed with it generally denies it stoutly.

There is precisely one cure for snoring, and it 
*■ to Sir Humphrey Davy that we owe its dis
covery. That eminent scientific person ascer 
tained that snoring is due to an abnormal 
viaration of the curds of the larynx, and that 
this vibration only occurs when the surface of 
larynx has become dry. A man who sleeps 
Witt* hia mouth open, until his larynx has be
come dry by contact with the atmosphere, is 
sure to enore. Sir Humph try saw at once that, 
in order to core a enorer, hie larynx mud 
b* kept moistened or relaxed. He found, 
by a series of experiments upon a person of 
unusttl snoring powers, that a piece of Castile 
soap inserted in the open mouth of the enorer 
effected an instant cure and warded off any 
further attact of Snoring for at least 24 hours. 
Repeated applications of soap broke up the 
habit of snoring and thus effected a permanent 
cure. According to Sir Humphrey Davy, 
Castile soap is decomposed the moment it comes 
In contact with the human tongue, which 
has a Wonderful affinity for oxygen. The 
olive oil, being thus set free, lubricates and 
relaxes the larynx, while the adiuro is 
forcibly exp lied in the shape of strong alkaline 
language by the enorer. who awakens the 
moment the decomposition of the soap begins. 
It is seldom necessary to administer the Castile 
eoep more than three or four times, and the 
most obstinate cases of snoring known to medical 
men was cured with six doses. It might be 
remarked that almost any variety of soap can be 
used with benefit as a remedy for snoring. 
Castile soap is, nevertheless, much more rapid 
In its action than any other variety, with the 
solitary excaption of soft soap.

AGRICULTURAL NOTER
Horses in Missouri are selling lower than at 

any other time in the last ten years. Many 
mulee have gone abroad, to Afghanistan and 
elsewhere. The demand for them ie very Vwht 
Only coach and draft horses seem to promise 
well.

Americans hate made more progress in manu 
factoring farming implements in the last fifty 
years «nan the wot id had made before in 
centuries. In the next fifty years the great 
improvement will be In live stock, and the 
results will be no less astonish ing.

The Snyder blackberry is said to hold its own 
ae being the one irmcled, reliable sort which 
Stands the trying winter of almost every section. 
The Lawton, Kittatinny, Wilson and others 
in some sections are frozen down to the ground 
year after year.

Twenty years agi the average weight of beef 
cattle was 800 pounds ; now it ie 1,400 pounds. 
Fifty years ago the ordinary weight and value 
of wi.rk horses wa* greater than at present. 
Who will he the Renick of a new movement to 
bring the weight and value of American work 
horsed up to the standard demanded ?

Stone# may be made very useful by placing 
them around plants and trees a# a mulch. Thus 
u-ed under trees, especially evergreens, they 
•re very valuable. One advantage over ordinary 
mulch in using stones is that weeds are not so 
likely to spring up among them.

The treatment for scab in sheep is as follows : 
Make a decoction of five pounds of tobacco to 
one gallon of tx-iling water ; add one pound of 
flowers of sulphur • keep it hot but not boiling 
for three or four hours, and stir it frequently. 
When it i* cooled so that the finger can be 
dipped into it, for half a minut- , take a sufficient 
quantity to saturate the scabby part# of the 
skin, which should be well scrubbed with a corn 
cob to get the liquid absorbed, and also saturate 
all the wooL Let the sheep drain in a warm 
shed, and do not turn them out until dry. In 
the pre*eot cold weather it would be best to 
apply the liquid only to the scabby part, and not 
soak the whole sheep until after shearing in the 
■pnnffi ________

St. Catharines, Ont, Sept. 8.—The inquest 
on the b >dy of Leafy E-terbee, found murdered 
•t Effingham, was continued at that village to
day before Coroner Cum mines.

Alberts McClintook said that last spring Wm. 
Burke came to her place and said : *T have 
heard bad news. Your (witness’») sister was 
killed.” Some one had seen Mr. Chase that day 
and told him they heard Leafy was murdered, 
and they were going to make a search for the 
body. Her sister Leafy told her she and her 
husband lived Very disagreeably together, that 
be (Alex) slept with a revoivrr under hie pihow 
for thier nights. She did not know whe1 her he 
wa* threatening her or not. She went to Leafy V 
house last spring io make a search lor her body. 
The prisoner John helped them in digging. He 
remarked while digging that they might find an 
old coat.

Howard Easterbee, brother of Alexander, 
e-iid: “John toll me that he (John) helped to 
bury L^afy, then Alex, at&t himself. John 
ewid be had held bis hand over Leafy’s mouth to 
keep her from screaming. This was about two 
o’clock at night. Alex, hit her in the pit of the 
stomach, then wrapped her up in a quilt and 
threw her in a hole they had dug. Alex, said 
he felt a fainting, and to wait a few minutes, ae 
he thought he heard some one in the house. 
They then covered the body up. John threat
ened if I told of this I would be laid alongside 
of my brother Alexander.”

The jury, after not more than forty min
utes’ deliberation, brought in the following

*' That the deceased. Leafy Easterbee, came 
to her death about October or November, 1884, 
near the village of Effingham, by the bends of 
her husband, Alexander Easterbee, and John 
Easterbee, and that the said John Easterbee 
and Alexander Easterbee, are guilty of wilful 
murder.”

The prisoner John wa* removed to the 
Welland gaoL His trial will likely dome off at 
the court which is to be held the end of the 
piesent month.

l ie Barrel».
At the last session of the Dominion Parlia

ment several changes were made in the Act 
relating to weight* and measure#. The principal 
changes is the regulating the size of apple barrels. 
The clause in the act read*««follow-: All as pies 
pack el in Canada for sale by barrel shall he 
packed in good and etronv barrels of seasoned 
wood madeae nearly cylind'ic*l a# may be ; the 
slave* of *ash bareete shall be twenty-seven 
inches in length from croe to erne, with heeds 
from sixteen and one half to seventeen inches 
in diameter ; and such barrels should be 
sufficiently hooped, with a lining hoop within 
the chimes, the whole well secured by nails. 
Every person who < ffers or exposes apples for 
sale in barrels, otherwise that in aocardance 
with the foregoing provisions of this section, 
shall be liable to a penalty of 26 cents for each 
barrel of apples so offered or exposed for sale.

Fell leu a Deserted Btee.
RlADmo. Pa., Sept. 8.-While Clayton 

Khnk, aged 19, was hunting on the mountains 
one week ago he fell into a deserted mine 130 
feet deep, terribly crashing both feet and sus
taining other serious injuries. His friends 
scoured the mountain, but failed to find him 
until last night, when he was hoisted to the 
surface. He was .till alive, but unconscious 
•od almost dead, having laid in torture at the 
bottom of the cold, damp mine, with nothing to 
eat, for seven days. If hie life can be saved, it 
is probable both legs will have to he amputated.

CABLE NEWS.
••CoMa.»’

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

FROM ALL OVER.
A characteristic of the approaching Imper

ial elections is the number ot Roman Catholics 
seeking English con#tituencies.

Fab superior to Pills, contains no Calomel* 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 60 cents.

The number of Immigrants to the Dominion 
so far this year is much larger than was antici
pated, being nearly equal to the number 
arriving for the same period last year.

Billiousness, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist#, 50 cents.

The St. John Globe says that Sir Leonard 
Tilley’s health is improving so satisfactorily as 
to justify the belief that he will continue in 
office.

To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for tne toilet.

The seventh annual exhibition of the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition Association was formal
ly opened by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor today.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer month# is to take an 
occasional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Be*t Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 aents.

Hon. Mr. Chaplkau bas telegraphed from 
Paria to his brother m Ottawa that hie health 
wa# fully restored,and that he Intended starting 
for Canada at the end of this month.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
aoti-iiillioue medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

There are a hundred and fifty thousand 
machin^ girls in South L >ndon, and an effort 
ie being made to eet»bli-h protective aoetatie* 
for tht-ir beat*tit, after the model of the one 
under L'hargt- of Rev. Mr, Nugee, provost of St. 
Austin’* Pri'-ry.New Kent Road.

Worms often deetroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powderadeetioy Worms, and expel them 
from the system

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cr«mp«, Diarrhoea, Dx sentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safe-t, best and reliable remedy 
i- i t>'..wler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Two prominent butter exporters in Montreal 
allege u at they have been detr«uded to the 
extent of nearly four thousand dollar- each by a 
lor n butter merchant, who passed off on 
them for creamery butter, for which he reut-ived 
nineteen an » a half cents a pound, stuff not 
worth four cents.
, A Wast of Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition ot chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cl ill health prevented.

The adjourned inquest on the body of Leafy 
Easterbee was resumed and concluded on Tues
day in the village of Effingham, the jury 
returning a verdict of wilful murder against 
Alexander Easterbee, husband of the murdered 
woman, and John Easterbee, the prismer, who 
was taken to Welland gaol to await hie trial.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not read* our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against It. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ie a sore 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyspectlc, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters curee the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

In Murray A Lan man's Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely m the water of the hath, its effect 
is afmost marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal s < exquisitely agreeable.

An interesting discovery has recently he- n 
made in Palestine, near the place called Zoiah, 
Where the Bible tell us, was the home of Sam
son’s father, Manoah, and where prsaumably 
Samson, afterward Judge of Israel, was born. 
It is a rock altsr, with steps battered and 
weather warm. It bears evidence of being very 
old, and it is conjectured that it may have been 
one of the high places whets the Hebrews 
worshipped other gods than Jehovah. It was 
probably a tearet place long before the fonnda 
tiens of Solomon’s temple were laid.

Little Beginnings.—'The «team which raised 
the lid off the kettle lèd a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No one dieamed 
that we should now be dragged alone by it at 
the rate of sixty mile# an hour. When Perry 
Davis made a preparation for the medicinal use 
of bis family thirty years ago$ neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 
cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In«i«t upon having the 
«•Id reliable brands —’‘Cable" and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 -68.

CROOP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale^by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor-

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver CompialntT f^Hloh’s Vltallzer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

BHII/IHB COUGH and Consumption Core 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Iteuree consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hh* lob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Naial Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alsh druggists, Peterborough

Naett’a Isralslsn el Fere ted Liver #11 
Willi Hypopho*pa«lee

It» Value for Women and Children.
Dr. R. Haas. Jersey City, N. J., says : ”2 have 

given your Emulsion to my. tittle boy of three 
years. He was in pure health, but he has now 
taken two bottles and Is Improving both In 
strength and health. I have also recommended 
It to several of my female patients and they 
have derived much benefit from 1L"

McGregor# Speedy fere
Every purchaser of common sense business 

when requiring an article for a certain purpose 
purchases only ibat which has been tried oris 
allowed first to test before buying. You are 
allowed a free trial bottle of McGregor's Speedy 
Cure, the great Remedy for Dyspepsia, impure 
Blood, and Liver Disorders, at John McKee’s 
Drug Store. Sold at 50e. and SL.60 per bottle. 
See testimonials from persons In your own town.

Nervees Debiltated Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day» of 
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Huspensory Appliances, for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other disease a 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illustrated pain--'-* —«-«-------— -------
etc., made l__
Marshall, Mich.

Ued pamphlet, with toll Information, terms 
L, naade free by addressing* Voltaic Belt Co.,

Important Notice!
1 beg to inform the public generally that I have the 

BEST AND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
BA OS AND

VALISES
IN TOWN.

RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLTS
HARNESS SHOP.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 

and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at IAberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street. Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

o<'
<r

New Overcoating».

Worsted Overcoatings. Melton Overcoatings.
Tweed Overcoatings. Tweed Overcoatings.

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings.
Nap and El veiau Overcoatings.

In all the Newest Makes, Shades and Colourings.

NEW

H. LeBRtJN
Invitee the Inspection of gentlemen to his new and 
extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds and Im
ported Woollen Goods for the Fall Trade, which will 
be found to be of a claes that will entitle him to 
continue to maintain a leading position in the trades.

•ee ear New Cawed law Tweed».
See oar New Caaadlaw Worsted».

From the best to the cheapest qualities produced by 
the manufacturers.

Kseoaloe ear Seoteh Tweed Raillage
AND

Weet-of-Eagland Troneerlage,
In Wool and Worsteds. A large and varied assortment.

New Rente for the Fail

Fall Owereeaf.
Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall or a Fall 
Overcoat, should give us a call and Inspect our New 
Testy and Fashionable Fabrics, at the closest pries* 
of the day. OUR MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, Is 
prepared to fit gentlemen perfectly In any of the 
latest fashions now worn, and customers can have 
confidence that an- order entrusted to him will be 
filled In a satisfactory and workmanlike manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

ISOim j
7 00 pm i 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a m 

10 16 A ■

8 60 p
1 60 a m 
8 20 a m 
» 16 p

*00 p i 
6 16 p l

prorijuT

Montreal and East, via O. | 4 CL R. J
Toronto and West, via 0.4Q.

do

• Midland

Gbaud Trunk, Bast and West 
do Bast...,.., 

Midland, Including all 
Offices on the line of the Ml 
Railway (west)

Lindsay and Omemee.........
Millbbooe and Port Hope..
Grand Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, Vi liters, Nor
wood and Hastings........

Larnfisld, including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurst
Boboatonon, Including Bridge- 

north aad Bnnlsmore...... .

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.......... . ..............

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
'ike, dally...... ....................

Gratmook, Wednesdays and
Fowlrb’s Coassas, Wednesday

11 00 a mend Saturday...................
Stbsit Letter Boxes..... ,

line every FrfcUy at** 
Fia New York,

11 aw
10 p ■ 
6 00pm

16 pm 
llipasoopm

8 00 a ».
« SO pm

11 am 
00 p m

1 16 pm
12 00 a m
11 am
110pm

1 SOpm
110 p m
1 80pm 
7R0a m 
Wp
8 00pm 
7 SQpm

Postage to Great Britain—*c. per ft os. by ach rout* Registration fee, 6c.
Mosrar Oa»aas granted on all Money Order ofleet 

In Canada, United State#, Great Britain, German 
Empire. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland)- 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austrir 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dnroeita received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8.80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Britton 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenhurg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, «Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asores 
Roumanie, Russia,St. Pierre,SerrliLspeln.theCanary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And me 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico, (Newfoundland to now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rales remain ae before 
Letters 6 cents per 4 os. Poets! cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers2 cte. fort*. Registration tee 6 sente

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Cdonlee In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic» and America, except St. Plane aad 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee In Asia, Africa, Ooeanloa, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements InSignapore, Penang 
and Malacca '.—Letters 10 cte. per * oe. Books Ac., 4 
cents for toe. Other Registration tees 10 cent*.

West India Islande, rte Halifax, same rale ss former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Aurtraila, (except New Sooth Wales, Victoria) end 
Queensland :-Letten 7 els., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New Sooth Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, el» San Frendsoo Letters 16 cents
««te a, o. lofliu, fumwin. I

Legal.

B. H. D. HAUL
(SuocieeoB to Drbhbmoüb 4 Hall 

IlARRI8TEIL SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
DOmoe Hunter street, next the English Church 

•a toil at lowest rates of Intereel.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci-
TOR IN CHANUKKY, CONVEYANCER, he - 

ufFICB—Next lo the Poet Office, enf

STONE «te MASSON,
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
D 4a Office, over China Hall, In Market Block,

POUS8BTTB * ROOBB,
DARRI8TZRS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, he- 
Jfz :TW***' 8tw*. QMt door north of th« 
Ontario Bnnh.

T. rouMsrm, ... dlwli e. n. loan.

W. H. MOORE,

O. W. BAWBEE
IJdJJjnŒLAT-ljAW, EjjMlwBoproota Court 
0,?°V:Tll?,*o> a01*.—!-»»» <l«ori« eed «moo.

dlM-wie

HATTON » WOOD,
DARR18TRR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
U Oil or : Corner ol Ooonre nod Hunter Street. 
ten T. Dolan A Co't Horn, MONEY TO LOAN.
. . WOOD, . A. . w. natron.

H H EDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Pekerborough.Oot. 
JS q#°«J-an»!°» «TO*, opponlta Bell, urn* A 
On*. Dry floods Store dlwlfl

OBO. T. LEONARD.
JOUU1TOR. OONTETANCKR, Ac., (bee resume.I 
J the practice ol the lew). OOee over eld Been of

'oroutrh* *°™” °* ™d ”***' *"*•»■

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNBT,
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICITOR FOR 

PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoi West eUe of George

d41w8Street, over Bank of Commerce.

W. BLACK WELL,

Architect, and c. e.r ------ x —made ol Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied lor. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlôOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
RCHTTECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out-
“*“ ” Specification» Dels------------ "

----------- Made of buildings.
the Grand Central HoteL

prepared for all 
tiftattfc “ilwt

Dentists.

R- NIMMO, LD.S.,
DENTIST George Street, Peterborough.

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, OeiuMd 
ors»J bwe desired. tomiBim : T. low», M. D.,

M-D-w h^:me Oxide Gas Administered for the Painlessextraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.&
VAYE YOUR NATURAL TETTH If pocelblc. fluid 
O «Uni e ipccmltjr. Eight y cam «parlance In 
0"J CMtaO. AU work warmatad. Offlce near Mr. 
Oreen e Clothing Mote. dlW-wI

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY
OFFICE and residence Water Meut, oppeMto 

Court House square. dl20w22

DR PIOBON,

Member royal colleur surgeon», eno
LAND Licentiate Royel College Phyeietane, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College PhyWdeni
Reeinnnon «re Omen :-Corner of Charlotte end

D8. e. HERBERT BUR1HX1,
ISÎ Sloeeoe Street, Twwta

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Oatose House). Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY. eCT. 3rd, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 8 am. to 8.80 
p.m. dlSS

Hotels.

THB CITY HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET, oppodte the Market, the 

undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and business of the '* City Hotel, ' 

solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be contacted in first-class style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked wkh 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care to the 
conduct ot this hotel, to merit a share of public 
---------- W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.
MRS. J. EL NORRIS, Proprietress. Comer Ayl 

mer and Charlotte Streets This house has jurt 
been opened up and furnished throughout to the pew 

with a view of providing for the comfort of goes*. 
The table to supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar to supplied with the beet wine*, 
liquor and cigars. Good fabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare ll.oo 
per day. dlttw*

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep. 
And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

Travel.

THE STEAMER 0RWSER
(B. EDEN. MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LA KEFIR LD, (NOTHING UN FORE 
■ESN PREVENTING), OB

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
On arrival of train, for Young's Point and Stoney Lake 

The Steamer can be chartered any «lay for excurakuos. 
tri W da*1**116 n°t*Ce ehou*d be given, If on a régula»

PALACE SCOW for Excursions.
WEIGHT A EDEN,

O- IP.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

W To ell Pointa et the Ver, Loweet II In ■* 
BOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A, the eeelereeee peel In tlreolreg I ere tell Tlehete 
et eery much reduced Men free tartan priom, hate. 
Agent lor the tallowing tiret-ole* Use —  ~

DOMINION AND BNAÎI1 LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANGH0K AN» MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent tor the G. T. E. aad the above IsH- 
am Steamship Unes, 1 eaa aril tickets direst fsem

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May Heft. UM

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE aft Peterborough, ee follows

1L81 a.»L—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Gelt and Toronto.

9.05 p. ro.—Mixed bom Toronto aad
10.66 pm.—Express bom Toronto and Week 

Frame tbs East
lam.-

7.86 rel—Mixed boro Havelock e»d Norwood.
M2 pm.—Mail boro Montreal, Ottawa Smith's Falls 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART boro Peterborough, as follows;—

1L81 a m.-Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Oftftwwa end

6.81 a-m.— Express I_____
Detroit and Chicago.

7.86a.m.-Mixed foTUcal I 
6.42 p.m.— j— -

ALHX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, < 

nearly opp

Livery.

TIP-TOP LI VERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

Wanes old handset thebostoras. 
keep flood Horses and 
hie Rigs always ready »6 
lortiie Convenience of

_ -------------------- la Ooroamedal Wsg-gone, Hacks Busses, and everything to ------- ““
with a First-class U~---------- —
a moment’s ootioa. 
old Livery Stable
Ooeostocki Furniture Moro. OONNÔR» l____

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over towa at Connote Brea. Tip Top Uveey. dlSS

General.

ENVELOPES.

Mend tor Price, end Save Money. Ton 

cannot get any better or cheep* work 

In the cities, no dont rend ewe y from 

home, but leeve tout order» at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Burdock.
B
Bitters

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY Of 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

Of THE SMS,
ofdtamueeartalngRee

LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMA0H, 
BOWELS OR BLOOD.
ti a ol. hRiktai, hah,
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WANTED
AT ONCE, A

First-class Hantle Maker
To take charge of the Mantle De

partment. Liberal Wages will be 

paid to a competent hand. Apply 

at once to

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailg Evening %tvitw
THURSO A r, SEPTEMBER 10, WHS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
intertnlnment.

We learn that prepatrationa are being made 
for » musical entertainment in connection with 
St. John’* church to beheld on Wednesday, 
Sept 23rd.

Uwa Hoelal.
There will be a lawn eodal, followed by a sale 

of fancy work, at Hazelbraé, Barnard» Home, 
on Friday, Sept lltb, beginning at 7 o'clock. 
The Fire brigade Band will be in attendance. 
Admission, 10 cent*. ^

Dog teat and Found.
We learn that great distress wae felt by the 

owners of a valuable and favorite dog when they 
discovered it to be missing. Fortunately they 
were condoled by learning that it wae safe in 
charge of a friend, and bae not even pined on 
account of ita short absence from home, though 
one of its paws wae slightly injured.

Tie Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o’clock 
Ibis morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are ae follows:—Moderate to fresh 
winds, mostly east add north, clearing weather, 
stationary or slightly higher temperature : fine 
to-morrow with higher temperatures.

SI see Sleeting To-Night.
The enthusiasm in connection with the Scott 

Act is on the increase, and the mass meeting 
to be held to- night in the Opera House is likely 
to be a large one. Mr. Jno. A. Nicholls is to 
bi the chief speaker. Campaign songs are 
printed and will be sung to-night Mayor Cox 
will take the chair if In town.

Good coal makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents' Furnisher, George 
street.

Tentlmeelnl.
Testimonial from Chief Jutice James Mac 

donald, N.S., late Minister of Justice
Halifax, N.8., Jan. 13, 1883. 

To Mr. B. Laurance :
Dear Sib,—I beg to say that I have used the 

spectacles and eye glasses with which you fitted 
me a sufficient time to test them thoroughly, 
and I am pleased to say they have given me 
the highest satisfaction in every way.

Yours truly,
Jas. Macdonald.

Three care containing a hundred or more of 
Italy’s swarthy sons drew up at the Grand 
Trunk station at half i*aefc eight o'clock on 
Wednesday night. The sombre, meditative 
men separated into squad» and pairs and 
"did" the tewn through the drizzling rain. After 
spending an hour or so promenading they again 
repaired to their cars, where they were quartered 
for the night. They left this morning for 
Quebec to work for Mr. H. J. Beemer on the 
construction of the Lake St. John Railway.

1 am now receiving Door Locke made in 
Peterborough, and have no hesitation In saying 
that they are equal to the goods made by the 
best makers in the U nited States. As I intend 
to keep only these goods in stock in future, I am 
selling at reductions in price* of 20 to 30 per 
cent, all the American Locke, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to make room 
for a full line of our home made goods. There 
are some very fine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locke, among them, and I would respectfully 
ask your inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are vëry low In price just now.

Gborgb Stbthem.

Mb. JtvE. McNeil, of Preston, Lancashire, 
England j is in Peterborough visiting hie 
hr >ih<>r, Mr. Andrew McNeil, merchant tailor. 
Mr. MeNail is favorably impressed with the 
general appearance of the town.

Mr. E. Snyder, Inspecter of Mounted Police 
baa arrived at Cslgarry.

Mr. John Maloney, Reeve, of Douro, was in 
town to day. Me was within three mile# of the 
place where the ton of dynamite exploded at the 
time of the explosion and felt the shock pretty 
strongly; He thinks that there should be legis
lation to prevent the passage of explosive 
through thickly populated districts and gays 
that no more dynamite will pass through Duuro 
if he can prevent it.

Mr. Hugh Roes, of Messrs. Pawley & Roes, 
Montreal, formerly of thle town, bae been here 
for the past few days. He takes bis family 
with him tomorrow to their own home in 
Quebec’s big city.

McNeil keeps the largest and beet assortment 
of Gents Furnishing* in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making your per- 
eh-wee.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES-
The wet weather of the past few days has 

considerably dampened the ardour of those 
connected with the different local sporting 
organizations. The employee# of each of the 
twe carriage factories who were to have met in 
the Riverside Park tor a game of bull lay the 
blame on the weather clerk for the loss of a 
victory. At Lindsay on Wednesday .the home 
team endeavored to persuade the Peterborough» 
to take their positions on the field in 
oilcloth, but the burghers pointed out that 
the “btantiee” and ‘‘fine points’ of the 
game Would be lost if the match was played in 
the rain, and, declining the proposition of the 
Lindsays, and making the acquaintance of three 
ceitain Toronto gentlemen, the Peterboroughs 
whiled the slow hours away at their hotel until 
the first train left for the burgh.

On account of the.rain the championship match 
at Beaverton between the Checkers and Peter, 
borough Lacrosse Clubs was to have been 
postponed. But the Beavertons wanted to have 
it postponed for two weeks, and asked the 
Peterboroughs to choose between the 22nd of 
Sept, and the 10th. Although the grounds will 
doubtless be unfit to play on to-day, yet the 
home club preferred to play it out at all hazards 
to day rather than to wait until the end of the 
season. Accordingly the twelve and quite a 
number of their admirers left by way of the 
Grand Trunk Railway this morning.

uikiEni
AN 1KTKBKHT1N0 BACKWARD RACK.

Notwithstanding the inclement weather, 
there was a fairly large attendance at the Lana- 
downe rink on Wednesday evening. At nine 
o’clock the skaters left the floor in response to 
the gong. Mr, Brown, the manager of the 
rink, apologized for the absence cf the band, 
stating on account of the rain it was impossible 
for the membeis to be present. The backward 
race for juniors was called, but their being only 
one entry the race was postponed. There were

ree entries for the backward race for seniors 
McFarlane, Kerr and Shevlin. On the start 
Kerr ran backward on hi» skatee for several 
yards, and by this artifice passed the first 
corner almost before the other two had got 
under way. Shevlin came next, but he did not 
hold second place very long. He was passed 

the first lap by McFarlane, and on the 
second lap Kerr waa forced to give up hrst 
place to Maefarlane. But the fun 
yet to come. McFarlane had gained 
nearly a lap on Shevlin, and that adept 

the art, seemingly not at all desir
ous of being too badly outstripped by the 
boy, made frantic exertions to maintain his 
position. Several times he clipped the corners 
to a hairbreadth, placing the occupants of the 
chairs at the four cornera in danger of being 
unceremoniously deposited on the hard, hard 
floor. Shevlin was still ahead by a few yards. 
He swept around the southern end, and ali at 
once mowed down number one. A laugh for 
the spectators ensued, as the “ chairman 
picked himself up. But the skater sped along 
and, to all appearance wrapt up with the idea 
of serving all alike, proceeded to deal destruction 
to the occupants of the northern end chairs. 
Another unfortunate dropped on the maple 
planks, and to cap the casualties the skater 
himself collided with a port. Thus satisfied, be 
retired from the race amid uproarious laughter, 
and McFarlane, then a lap ahead, finished the 
race. Kerr retired on the sixth lap.

UCMMIB.
POINTS.

The Crêtés have agreed to play the Riversides 
and the date has been fixed for Thursday next, 
one week from to-day. The Cretes want it to 
be understood, however, that they are to play 
the genuine Riversides, and not the second 
twelve* of the Peter boroughs.

■A*K BALL.
SHORT STOPS.

The following is a list vf the names ôf those 
who atoll compose the Merchant and Insurance 
nine», which play m the Riverside I‘ark to 
morrow afternoon

He, for Oysters
Go to Craig's on and after Saturday 

Oysters in bulk or served up in any style.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

MERCHANTS. 
J. G’OUgbllU, 
M. Giroux,
F. Mercer,
J: Lynch,
W. Salisbury, 
E. J. Hartley, 
W. tjulrk.
W. J. Green, 
J. Canning,

INSURANCE MRS. 
F. Cameron,
A. Wilson,
J. Connoly,
M. Collins,
8. J. Callaghan, 
J, McIntyre,
W. Dixon,
D. Montgomery, 
Alex. Elliott.

This will be the return match, and by mutual 
agreement the losers are to entertai<|fbe winners 
by giving an oyster sapper. The insurance men 
have retained the service» of Messrs. Geo. A. 
Morrison, Geo. Houston and K. E. Henderson 
as spare men. The match will commence 
half past two o’clock.

Another disappointment for the Peter 
boroughs to-day. A match with the Dawsons 
was billed for last Thursday, buta card wae 
received from the secretary implying that they 
had make a mistake <& a week, and that the 
Dawsons would be here dfc Thursday, Sept. 
10th. But no Dawsons put in an appearance 
today, and consequently the match fell 
through.

A match ie Wlog arranged with the Lindsays. 
It will probably be played on Thursday, .Sept.
I7tb. ____ ■ . .

Oysters.
Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

for

Sense.
The yacht “Pearl” changes time from to-day^ 

Will leave Faucher’» Point at 7 a.m , arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again leave the Point 
at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m. 1». Faiohbh.

The Weal her.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. (L W. Morgan, druggirt :—
Thermo an tor. Barmoinettr

9 o’clock ,.......  -53 29 31
I o’clock...... ................. 56 29.32
3 o’clock....................... 57 29.32

A tine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.

ftapplementary.
In addition to those who*e names were pub

lished in the list of the prize winners at the 
Horticultural exhibition the following have v 
prizes for the exhibits set opposite their names; — 
Best six table turnips, let. 8. Pysne ; beet col 
lection of turnips, 1st. S. Payne ; beet collection 
of onions named, 2nd. S. Payne ; best 12 yellow 
tomatoes, 2nd. Rev. V. Clement; collection of 
Nasturtians, 1st. Geo. Barlee ; collection of 
Antirrhnmms, 1st. Rev. V. Clement ; collection 
of Canadian rose#, let. Miss Tate. The first 
prize for painting in water colors was awarded 
to Miss Tate, 2nd to Geo. Barlee, and the 
first prize for water color painting eq satin was 
awarded to Mr. Barlee.

Heavy Death Bate !■ Montreal—It Appears 
at Ottawa.

Montreal, Sept. 9.—Besides 23 deaths from 
smallpox in the city there were also ten deaths 
in S:. Jean Bapti-te village, two in St. Cune- 
gonde, one in St. Henri, one in Cote St. Louis, 
and one in Maissoneauve.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—There are now two cases 
of smallpox in the contagious disease hospital 
here. One patient is a young woman who 
walked into the city yesterday from Hartwell’s 
locks, and w»4 found walking along the street. 
She was taken to the hospita1 by D-. Rohillard, 
medical health officer. The other smallpox 
patient is young man named L»uzon, wh-< was 
driven into the city from the village of Rock
land, about 26 niilee down the river. He says 
there is no smallpox near hi* home or at R n k- 
lar d, and as he passed through Montreal 
without stopping he ie puzzled to account for 
his contracting the disease. It is not improv
able that he cauyht it on board the cars.

Richkord, Vt. Sept. 9. — Smallpox has 
retcht-d Sutton, Quebec, eight miles from here, 
and fears are entertained that it will reach 
Rivhfurd.

8LKBFLKH8 NIOHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hbllob’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», 
Peterborough. ' ■

Ad vice Ie Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest bya sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
rur children teething. It» value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon IL mothers, there is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softer» the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
sorlptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
unrseeand physicians in the United States, am' 
is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price iff cent» » hnttU*

Per ». S. “Titanic**’ from tilasgow.
Fair, Vah Every & Co s importations this » 

son are well worthy of your Inspection, every 
department being filled with choice new goods. 
The Staple Department comprises a large rangeof 
Wallens, Flannels, Blankets, Cottons, White and 
Grey ; Plain and Twilled ; Cottonades, Ducks, 
Denims, Shirtings, Sheetings, l’owels, Table 
Linens, Ac. The Carpet Department, a full 
range of choice patterns in Union, All-Wool, 
Tapestry, Brussels,Oil Cloths, Matts,Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins. Ac. The Mantle and Dress Màk 
ing Department affords an elegant assortment of 
Dress Goods, and Mantling, In every material 
and shade. All orders executed on shortest 
notice, in most modern styles. The Millinery 
Department will be very attractive, showing all 
the Grand Novelties of French, English and 
American Markets. The Tailoring Department, 
a full line of Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
Overcoatings, Fine Worsteds, Furnishings, Ac. 
A first class cutter, and a good fit guaranteed.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Scott Act Oorvbntion.—About a dozi 

persons met in the Town Hall, Keene, on 
Thursday of last week to organize for the elec
tion. Mrs. Pech and Mr. Nicholls have been 
lecturing both on week nights and on Sunday in 
favor of the at*.

Chapter of Acxtdrnts.—Friday wae 
unlucky day. First Mr. Hoffman, of Alnwick, 
who is moving the old Pre-byterian church, 
fractured a couple of ribs. Mrs. J%s. Dickson 
jumped out of a window and fra turod her right 
arm. A little girl of Mrs. John Ren wick tell 
out of a tree and sprained her wrist. All are 
doing well.

Parody.—Your correspondent was inflicted 
with a piece vf parody, reflecting very seriously 
on one of our neighbours. We would thank the 
sender of them to leave us out next time, as we 
do not like the idea of having flv sheets printed 
and circulated in an underhand manner.

Harvest Home Festival —On Tuesday last 
the harvest home festival wae held. It 
very rainy. The decorations were tine, both in 
the Town Hall and in the church. There were 
plenty of pro. isions, and good muuc was turn 
ished by the V. B. Band. Speech*» were made 
hy the Rev. Messrs. McAmmond, Wallace and 
Johnston. All present enjoyed a good time. 
The receipts were nearly $30.00.

Horse Stolen.—A young fellow cleared out 
on Wednesday with a horse, buggy and three 
sets of harm-ss.

BIB**.
Referring to the several items in our daily 

papers about the sale of a Colt’s rifle, I would 
say that I have Colt’s Magazine Rifles as well 
as Winchester Rifles in stock, price $20. Car
tridges to suit, 85 cents per box. Discount for 
quantities ae usual. Cartridge Cases, Wads, 
Shot, Powder and Caps at very low prices.

George Stethp.m,
♦--------- -

Oysters.
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept. eth. Shith’s Market.
• -- - — — .

Chamber 1*1 n’a Parleur Dining Boom»
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hour#.

A Bed nig*.
The American people are fast giving up the 

bahitof going to church, and are, as a natural 
consequence, growing irreligious. There are 
regions in the heart <rf New England where there 
have been no churches for a long time. In 
many villages close to great cities the church 
going habit has almost di*appeared, and lb great 
cities like Chicago, where there is certainly no 
lack of those attraction* which wordiy people 
regard aa necessary to bring the young to the 
sanctuary, the decadence even in the most 
conservative end religious congregation*
is alarming. 'lliis evil ie, we are told, 
beginning to show itself in Canada.
In the country the farmer sends his eon to the 
cheese factory in the morning, and then has 
little to say if his sou tikes the buggy for s 
drive with a young lady in the afternoon. 
We eek our reader* h- w far this ie the case 
in this country, and what they think to be 
the cause. Our own suspicion is that the idea 
of worship is not sufficiently insisted on. Lack 
ing that incentive, there is nothing left but the 
benefit and the pleasure to be derived from the 
service. The sermon fights a losing battle with 
the newspaper with perhaps a sermon in it by 
Talmage or Spurgeon, or, in the case of the 
more cultured, with the magazine article on the 
philosophy of religion. The music stands _ 
poor chance against the s<mg of the birds and 
the ripple of the river and the sweet compan
ionship of dear ones. It is possible that too 
much has been demanded of ordinary people 
since the Sunday sjhonl made three services 
imnerative on the Lord’s Day. There results a 
lack of repn-e and of time for personal and 
family devotion. People who begin by neglect 
ing one service go on to be indifferent to both. 
This also is a question on which we should like 
to have the opinion <T oar thoughtful readers.-- 
Montreal Witneaa. ^

Ne# Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overt- j»t, 
give McNeil a call.

Mr. Wallace, Druggist^ of Hasting*,Ontario, 
says I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters fir ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, ai % ^
Bottles 50 cents.

SMALLPOX NEW-FALL HATS
STYLESLATEST

We have just opened out thin week our first 
shipment of NEW FALL HATS in all the 

Leading Shapes, at

FAIRWEATHER’S HAT STORE.

KID GLOVES I 
KID GLOVES!

KID GLOVES I
New Kid Gloves received this day per express. 
Ladies will find among thle Lot some Beautiful 

Lines of Gloves, and will do well to Inspect before 
making their purchases; Also new designs in

LADIES'
JERSEYS.

B. LAURANCE, OPTICIAN
MONTREAL,

Has removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectaolee and Bye Glasses 
and given same to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, Geo rye Street, Peterborough, 

And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H. 
Morris, late of the firm of Lazarue and Morris, will attend for several 
days in Mr. McKEE'S Drug Store, the date will be announced shortly, 
The quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted ability of Mr, 
P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people here to call 
and be properly suited.

All persona who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Lauranoe's visit, can have their Spectaolee 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements, d54eodw36

T. DOLAN & CD’S.
Stores No’s 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
Pursuant to the By-law in that behalf, the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Of the Shareholders for the election of Directors and 
receiving the Annual Report, will be held at the 
COMPAN Y’S OFFICE», Water Street,Peterborough, on

Tuesday, the Sixth day of October next,
At the hour of half past Three o clock in the afternoon. 
The last day for nomination.of Director» will be Friday 
the Twenty-fifth inet.

POU8ETTB A ROGER, 
Man»g<i>

Peterborough, Sept. 10th., 1885.

TO ADVERTISERS
A Hat of 9(14 newspaper» DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will I» sent orrenul Nation --FBI 
To.those who want their advertl-mg to pay, we can 

offer no better me ilura for thorough and effective 
work than the various sections ef our Select Local 
List

GEO. P. ROWELL Ae CO..
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lmt!38 10 Spruce Street, New York,

WANTED.
One Hundred Men

TO WORK ON

THE BURLEIGH CANAL
Wages $1.25 per Day.

BF-APPLY ON THE WORKS. t

•od byspepeis. Lwge

$(00 REWARD
For *n> preparation that 
will equal Whit* Base 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Plmpl.es, 

Soften the!Skin anti Beautifjr the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded, Price. 80c. and $1.00 pt-r bottle. For sale 
by all droggi*t»,or addreee the H ARTI.AND CHEMIC
AL CO., 87 Welliogtoe Street East, Toronto. Stamp# 
taken.

Taox. N Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
GaxTLSMBN. -I hav ajch pleasure in saying that I 

hate used your WhF dose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at d J.ul It superior to anything I 
have ever used for th> some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparts a fmh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable bv the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS. 

i To the Bart and Chômerai Ce. d90wll

HR?1V'

PORTLAND CEMENT
A A A fk As the demand for the above popular CEMENT la increasing 
vL ft 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring iu a car load— 
■B"# ■ H y 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 

on aame, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent, leas than formerly. Having been imported from England thia year, and 
shipped direct to ua, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY,
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles. 

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles. 

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird, Cagett, Lemon Squeesere, Clotheh Wringerw, Pump 
Stake, Hoofing, Caret rough ing and Plumbing.

OTjAHSTT T A.. HALL.
GEORGES STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT" STOKE
Huh removed one block *<mth of the Old Stand, next to 

Salleburg'n Book Store, and oppo»lte James Alexander's.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES!. 

PRICES’ Eor the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
Cures Dizziness, Loe-s of Appetite, Indiyettion, iiiUuasnets, 
Dyspfjtsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all ihseases arisimj from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

j
j
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MABBIED.
HAMPSHIRE—KORD—On Thursday, Sept 

16th, at Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, by 
the Rev. J. O. Norton, M.A., Rector, Mr. Chab. 
C. Hampshire, organist and choirmaster of 
St. John’s Church, Peterborough, to Mise E. M. 
Ford, late of Birmingham, England.

AUTUMN 1886
We respectfully nvite the attention of all close 
buyers to our Magnlfldenl Stock of NEW FALL DRV 

GOODS and NOTIONS.

New Dress floods and Silks.
New Cashmeres and Salins.
New Velveteens and Plushes. 
New Winceys and Prints.
New Mantle Cloths and Sealettes 
New Blankets and Flannels.
New Table Linen and Napkins. 
New Hosiery and fllotes.
New Wool Shawls and Hoods. 
New Ladles’ and Bents’ Under

clothing.
New Jersey Cloths.
New Plain and Braided Jerseys. 
New Wool and Braided Jerseys.

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
NEW TASTY AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS 
EXCELLENT IN TEXTURE,
PERFECT IN FINISH,
AND AT THE CLOSEST PRICES OF THE DAY.

eiBOIJX k
SULLIVAN.

Dry Good». Condensed advertisements of t5 words or under, 85 
cents for first insertion, and lfj cents for each suqse- 
qven't insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

M.JHHil)
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT 

OF THEIR

FALL
AND

WINTER GOODS
1 Case New Dark Prints. 

New Black Velveteens.

New Cretonnes.

New Jerseys.

New Dress Goods, 6c.

Drug», Ac.

Sew Seasonable Goods
AttheCITYPHABMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
■icHSEcKcrH PEBruam.

FI MB BATH M POM Al BA.
PIAFS SOAPS.

ATLANTIC SBA SALT,
LI BE FECIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL’* QUININE WISE. 
ALPINE LATE*DE* WATER. Ac ,

Also the New Disinfectant
BEE CBOSS OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Medical.

Educational.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE •Meat and the mmI earns pie le ladles’ 
Cellege in the Dominion; haeover 190 graduate* ; 
has educated over 9,dM# young ladles ; hae over 18a 

| Net**, and every convenience for comfort aad 
: he*Ills. Unuaual advantages In Music and Art 
j Ope ea Sept. 1. Addrvee the 
' (Mention this pap

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

_____ Liar., L.R.O.P.S.R.,
I EOT U 1ER on the By*, Ear and Throat Trinity Medi» 
MJ dal College, Toronto, and Sturgeon to the Merew 
Bye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auriet to the Hospital tor rick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and

~ i ■«pHal. S17
Ohuroh Street Toronto.

BAXTER, M.D.
X > M.R.O.a, Bdln.

OFFICE-135 Chureh^L, TOBONTO

*.)
> Principal,

. SEEMS. ».»„ LLP

PARENTS!
A E TRIM EM# eSBCATlOM lea necessity e

days. It is worth more than housed or land* Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It is the beet start In life r 
can get.

BANNBLL SAWYER.
dllwll Peterborough Bueloeee College.

Photography.

JMF-Qo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

tor Impoverished and Exhausted
, :____: Energy and
Nervous Headache,

conditions of the NervousgÇstom, Loee of 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeph

Skin Disease* an* all Chronic Medical and Surgica__  I ____ I Surgi ca
vmmM sncoeeefully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospital», Prisons,
Asylums, etc

CORNER OF 8IMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SftCIAl ADIAITAIII ! H«ST-CU$I WORK IT LOWEST 
MlieiS! MTIffll* TKPUtt:

MoFADDE UN"

Mincellaneoun.

MR. SPROULE

Lout and Found.

Wanted,
1MMEDIAEELY, . Good Oeaenl Serv.nl. Apply to 

Mr.. J. CAREY, in Glen Morrison. References 
required. d61

Found,
A GOLD PENCIL CASE. Apply at this office and 

prove property. 3d60

Wanted.

Wanted to Rent,
MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING, central locality. 

. Apply, stating rent, to A. W., Kavixw Office. d6

Wanted,
rOLVNTEER SCRIP. Highest price paid. T. 

MENZIES. 3d6fl

A Young Lady,
ACCUSTOMED to Teaching, wlahea for a Situtaion 

as Daily Governess to young children. References 
given. Apply to Box 168, Peterborough. 2’"”

Situation Wanted,
A YOUNG MAN, aged 24, lately from England, 

wishes to get employment, of some kind. Not 
afraid of work. Apply at this office, 3469

Wanted,
mo OPEN a correspondence by a Good Looking 
A Young Lady, with a view to matrimony. Address 
H.D.. P.O. Peterborough.

Wanted,
A MACHINE OPERATOR and one to assist at 

Mantles, also a First-class Drees Maker. Apply 
to Falrweather A Co. d60

For Sale or to Rent.

Good building lots on
C. W. SAWKRS.

For Sale,
ly terms. Apply to

To Let,
ARGR HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin

burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. d43

House and Lot for Sale,
SITUATED on Rubldge street, south of Macdonald, 

and west of George street Terms liberal. Apply 
on the premises to ROBT. FANNING, proprietor. d88

To Builders and Contractors.
FIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 56 

cents per yard. Apply pereonallv or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, Jamee St. Ashbumham. d!45

Another Bargain.
HAVING sold five of fa* Lots advertised of the 

Hazelbank property, Ashhurnham, the remaining 
five front Lots are still for sale, cheap. Apply to MISS 

BROWN. Box 634, P. O. Peterborough. 6d56

House to Rent,
THAT VERY COMMODIOUS HOUSE, south of 

Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property, with 
Good Garden and Outhouses. Apply W. H. RACK- 

HAM, or Thos. Bradburn. dA7

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, Situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot.
BELL, Comer Wolf and JEM

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELD.

mu AT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
* the property of 8. P. Wigg, known as Aole Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or less, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the eto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Poet Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche-

MONEY! MONEY! wswssr
....... . door work. Residences, shop*, machinery,------ -

anima I■ f<arrikupn_ 4r_ Thin work It dniia hi S
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
TN sums of 6100 and upwards, at the LOW ESI 
A Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE,
d!04wl8 Solicitor

aoor wore, neenienoes, ■naps, maenmery, group*, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done ay Superior 
Instruments and Skill. AU sixes. See earopJee of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.60

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RU B’S store will be promptly 

attended to.

H. CALOUTT

Musical.

MR J. R PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t. Paul’s Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 
Hunter Street. dl3

MR. OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST ASP CH-dR MASTRR ST. JOB*'» CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils tor instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury ’s Book-store.
.  dlS4

A. CLEGG,
Dtolii rsdfrtsker

"VETAREROOM8, George SI BeeMeaoe, 
▼ v north end of George St. The finest 

In the Province, and all Funeral

l

,2»? of the R«hwt.rL___,
Trtvboe. Onromoakollov

Peterborough Water Co.
CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETBUNM 

STREETS.
W/HENDBR80N,

_____ It is a three-storey House. _________
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Beil room, Cellar, 
Dairy and lag re soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
B- drooms and Bathroom. The House la oak floored 
thronghout Fire Place# In Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedroom*, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodahed, and over the 
latter Is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises la a fine young Orchard Just be- 
glnlng to bear. Either House and Orchari, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars 
apply to

J, P. STRICKLAND, 
Lakefleld P. O.

“GO”

Is a characteristic which a business man must possess 
nowadays In order to hold Ms own among hie fellow 
men. He must be up with the tlmee, and, if possible 
FORGE AHEAD. The day hae long gone by when a 
merchant can sit down and wait till trade comes to 
hlm. Profite on goods are now so small and competition 
eo active, that one muet be wide awake to maintain 

a leading place.

MY SPECIAL CLEARING SALE
during the month of August having proved such 
success, I have been enabled to place upon my shelves 

A LARGE AMOUNT OF

FALL GOODS
consisting of the Newest and most Stylish Goode In 
the European market. Customers will find a Splendid 
assortment of Seasonable Goods to make their selec 

lions from and the prices are as low as ever.

THOS. KELLY
Burnham'e Block, Comer George and 

i Street.

flailg ttwiiig gteview
FRIDA Y. SEPTEMBER 11, 1885.

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 

'j will equal While Zeae 
r Cream to remove Tan, 

Frecklesand Pimples, 
Soften the'Skln and Beautify the Comp'exlon. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the H ARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
token.

Trot, N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
OeeTLiMBH,—I hav nuch pleasure In saying that I 

have need your Whi . Aoee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at 1 dnd It superior to anything I 
have ever used for tin some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Hurt and Chemisai Co. dBOwll

RICHARDSON VS. KEEFER.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Immediately upon reading your issue 
of yesterday I telegraphed it to Dr. Ford, of 
Norwood, asking for such reply, by the six 
o'clock train, as he deemed requisite and re
ceived the following telegram

Norwood, Sept. 10.
Too late for train to ni^ht. The undersigned 

citizens of Norwood, present at Professor 
Richardson's meeting Monday night deny most 
emphatically the allegation* of that gentleman 
in the Revikw that he wa* treated unfairly by 
the Rev. Mr. Keefer. He was treated fairly,
both by the audience and by Mr. Keefer. 
Scores of signature* can he procured if necessary 
to this denial. He wa* thoroughly routed,horse, 
foot and artillery. Hence hi* unwillingness to 
meet Mr. Keefer again.

P- W. Reynolds. T. J. Howeon.
Rev. D. F. Gee. P. W. Stev, ns n.
Robt. Metcalfe. John Pettigrew.
Thos, Armstrong. Hugh Spence.
R. W. Waters. Matthew-Nic 41.
Oliver Buck. John Knox.
E. D. Gough. Dr. Ford.
The above will be regarded a* eufFbient

answer to Mr. Richardson s charge that I 
treated him in an “ungentbmanly manner,” 
and bis insinuation of ” coarse invectives " and 
“ personalities.” However his statement, “ 1 
have myself refrained, I trust, from any eoaree 
invectives or personalities during this unhappy 
campaign”(?) recalls the charge that he made 
in Beaverton, on the platform, against an 
honored minister of the Presbyterian Church, 
saying, “ You lied and you know you did, anil 
you had not the manhood afterwards to acknow
ledge it.” Mr. Rivhardeon does well to qualify 
hie statement with the expreseioo *’ I trust.’'

That Mr. Richardson should decline to meet 
me on equal terms is not eurprising ; he know# 
enough not to attempt the di-cuesion except hi* 
opponent is handicapped, but that he should 
offer eo weak an excuse for bis lack of courage 
wee scarcely to be expected. Mr. Richardson 
I* nottiing If he is not courageous 
I boldly charge that the excuse is unworthy of a 
man. First, because it was not founded on fact, 
and secondly, because, while unwilling to meet 
me on ruy own platform, he say* I shall be 
“ welcome ” to his. If I am not a worthy 
opponent in one place I surely am not in 
another. The man dare not accept a challenge 
to discussion on equal terms. If I am abusive, 
let him take the platform and be abused, his 
cause will gain and mine suffer, and what more 
can hs want!

To make matters plain and show the friends 
In Peterborough and the county that they are 
afraid of discussion, I now challenge Mr. 
Richardson and Mr. Mowat to meet the edvu 
cates of the Scott Act in Bradhuro’e Opera 
House to disease the issue now before the 
electors of this County. Let them name a date 
and eend it to the Secretary of the Scott Act 
Association, and 1 guarantee that arrange 
mente will be immediately completed for the 
discussion, allowing them equal time and fair 
pUy. Euher accept this challenge, gentlemen, 
<»r admit you dare not come to a >quare contest.

Yours truly,
B. B. KEEFER.

Peterborough, Sept. 11th, 1886.

A VOODOO DOCTORS REVENGE.
she Corses * Family of Six and Peer of 

Them »le.
Hendersonville. N. C\, Sept.—At Brovere 

lived Henry McCorkle (colored) with bis wife 
and four children, aged 4, 7, 6 and 2 years. 
Three or four days ago a colored woman named 
Carver calbd there, saying she was a 
voodoo doctors*. They gave her shelter and she 
remained until ye-terdny, when she and Mr. 
McCorkle quarreled and he ordered her to leave 
the house. She left in a rag* saying she would 
conjure the whole family. This frightened Mr. 
McCorkle who offered to let her come back but 
she refused. She went to a stream near by and 
gathered some mud which she made into a ball, 
placing in it several hairs from her head 
and other things. She then returned 
to Mr. McCorkle’s house and, after pro
nouncing s .me gibberish, she fell on her knees 
and threw the *' conjuror ball ’ against the 
house, where it adhered. McCorkle was half 
crazed with fear and beged the woman to remove 
the ball, but *he refused and left the place. 
In a few hours MeCnrkle complained of feeling 
ill, and soon afterward* bis wife wa* compelled to 
to take her bed. Before nightfall all the children 
where ill and complained of griping pains in the 
back and stomach. Two physicians were sum
moned, but when they arrived they found 
McCorkle dead and his wife dying, Before 
assistance could be rendered she was dead. 
Emetics were administered to the children, the 
physicians au* pectin g poison. Two died before 
midnight. The other two recovered. An 
aqtoepy was heald but no trace of poiaon or 
disease could be found.

THE FARMERS DAT.
A Large Catherine «if Tswa aad Cenatry 

People at ■axlltt’e Crave.
On Thursday afternoon a v.ery successful 

picnic was held under the auspices of the 
Otonahee farmers conn eted with St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, in aid of the building fund of the 
oathedraL

The committee of management had every
thing prepared and at noon there were quite a 
number on the grounds. The programme wee 
being proceeded with nicely. A dancing plat
form had been constructed and also seats, which 

daring the afternoon, very capably tilled 
by the music dispensers, the City Band orchestra. 
A long table was erected by the gentlemen and 
loaded with good things by the ladies. A 
booth, nnder the genial management of two 
Otonahee citizens, did a good business.

At about three o’clock in the afternoon the 
sports were commenced. The first race on the 
programme was the boys’ hundred yard dash. 
Four entries—D. Sullivan, J. Dunn, Peter
borough ; J. Rose, Otonahee, and J. Fitzgerald, 
Donro. Rose took the lead and won easily ; 
Dunn second, and Sullivan third. For the mile 
race there were also four entries—M. Bird and 
J. Begley, Peterborough ; A. Rose, Otonahee, 
and M. Collins, Ennismore. Bird took the lead 
from the ’start, closely followed by Rose. 
Collins dropped out on the first lap and Begley 
on the second. Bird won by about six yards. 
Then came the most interesting of the three 
races that were run—the married men’s race. 
Messrs. W. Buck, Otonahee, C. (/. McDonald, 
Ashhurnham. P. Clancy, Ashhurnham, and E. 
Lynch, Peterborough, were the aspiring sprint
ers. The Rev. Father Conway, Parish Priest, 
measured off the course, and gave the 
ants the benefit of good measure. The start 
good. All got away evenly. Mr. Buck, li 
ever, took the lead, with Mr. McDonald 
and Mr. Clancy a good third.

The standing three jumps was won bÿ M. 
Collins, with J. O’Connor second. Length of 
jump, 31 feet and 30 feet 9 inches respectively. 
The hop, step and jump was won by Collins, 
with J. Rose second. Distance, 35.8 and 35 2 
respectively. Both the standing and running 
high jumps were won by Collins, with A. Rose 
second.

The tug of war between the townsmen and 
the countrymen was quite exciting. The prize 
was a box of cigars, But it was more for the 
honor than the cigars that they pulled. After 
quite a long tugging and hauling, the farmers 
were compelled to eubmit to their kid gloved 
opponents.

During the afternoon quoit matches and other 
sports were carried on, but the interest centred 
in the voting, town against country, for a hand
some gold watch. Mies Begley represented the 
town and Miss Redmond the country. Each 
candidate and her friends were busy canvassing 
all the afternoon. After a very pleasant tea in 
the woods, the picnicers repaired to the Town 
Hall, Ashhurnham, where a social assembly 
was held. During the evening the candidates 
made their returns to two committees, Messrs. 
Buck and Hanlen acting for Mi*s Redmond,and 
Mesure. LeBrun and Lepl-*nte acting for Miss 
Begby. The count showed that Miss B-gley had 
received votes which at the prize fixed amounted 
to $141.90 and one enthusiastic Individual who 
put in his last seven cents brought the amount 
up to $141.97. Miss Redmond’s returns amount
ed to $56, and Miss Begley thus won the watch, 
a very hands une one indeed. Mr. Beck made 
the presentation, accompanied with a few ap
propriate remarks. Mr. LeBrun, o» behalf of. 
Mies B-gley, presented the handsome chain 
which accompanied the watch, to Miss Red 

and after a merry few hour* of enjoy* 
all went to their homes. The amount 

realized at the picnic in all amounts to nearly 
$500. ___________________

TWO TEXAN TERRORS
The Authors of Forty Mortiers Hooted 

Dewe Bed Milled.
Gainesnillb, Texas, Sept. 9.—About mid

night a wagon arrived in the city carrying the 
bodies of Jim and Pink Lee, noted desperadoes 
and outlaws, who for two years have been a 
terror to the people of Delaware, Bond and 
Cook counties. Last April, while John and 
Henry Ruff, two respectable cattle owners of 
this county, with two officers, one of whom was 
a deputy United States marshal, were on a 
searching expedition In the Chickasaw 
nation for cattle bearing the Ruff Bro*.’ 
brand, they came upon the stronghold of the 
Lee gang and approached the stockade to arrest 
the cattle thieves. The desperadoes opened fire 
through the port holes of their fortifications, 
killing both the Ruff* and the two officer*, whose 
bodies lay exposed several days and were par 
tially eaten by the bogs. Since the massacre 
large rewards have been offered for the capture 
of the Lee Brothers, de*d or alive. Bill Lee, 
with two members of the gang named Stern, 
was captured in May and taken to Fort Smith, 
Ark., for trial. All efforts to locate and capture 
Jim and Pink Lee proved unavailing until 
Monday, when Detective Thomas of Fort Worth 
learnt d that the lye brothers were 
somewhere in the viciuity of Dexter, » 
small village in this country. Taking two 
officers with him, Thomas started in search of 
of the desperadoes. About 3 pan. they came 
upon the outlaws cutting a pasture fence. The 
officers dismounted and crept up to within forty 
yard* of them, and ordered them to surrender. 
The outlaw* tired for answer and the officer* re
turned the fire killing Pink Lee with the fir«t 
volley and wounding Jim in the neck. Jim fell, 
but fired ten shots at the officers before he was 
killed. Thousand* of people have viewed the 
remain*. Jim and Bill Lee were leaders of a 
gang of about twenty thieve*. In 'he past two 
years they are said to have committed over 
forty cold blooded murder*.

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate hae been 
tested by years of trial and has been found the 
most convenient and effectual method of apply 

Tbe greatest antlsceptfe In 
I, and Old Mores. Be sore -------- - - *- 0emlS|

tog carbolic setd. _ _______ _
use for Cuts. Burns, and Old Bores. B 
you get McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic < 
Sold ror 25e. by John McKee Orugi

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
WILL NOT VISIT TURKEY.

London, Sept 10.—It to not true that the 
Prince of Wale* and the Sultan of Turkey will 
exchange visile.

ON THE MARCH.
Cairo, Sept. 10.—Tbe K essais garrison Is 

trying to march to Mes how ah. Orders have 
been sent forward for supplies of cattle and 
grain.

À FATAL SUMMER.
London, Sept. 10.—During the pant rammer 

there has been a great mortality from cholera 
end dysentery at Piudi, Quetta rad Bolrapees. 
In the English regiments 130 soldiers and nine 
officers have died, and thirty officers have been 
invalided. A large number of eooliee died.

PEACEFUL SPAIN.
Madrid, Sept. 10.—It is stated that the Gov

ernment never had any idea of sending an 
ultimatum to Germany. The Spanish man-of- 
war Valasco is anchored at Yap. Tranquility 
prevails in all parte of Spain.

NO REPLIES.
Berlin, Sept. 10.—It to semiofficially 

announced that Spain has not yet replied to 
Germany’s suggestion to refer the Carolines 
question to>* friendly power for arbitration, nor 
has Spain replied to Germany’s demand for 
reparation for the insult to the German embassy 
at Madrid on Saturday.

THE CHOLERA.
Madrid, Sept. 10.—Throughout Spain yester

day there were 1,569 new cases of cholera and 
572 deaths.

A BAD TYPE.
Gibraltar, Sept. 10.—The cholera at the 

Spanish lines is of a bad type. Patients are 
prostrated from the beginning. Trade is at a 
standstill,rad laborers are destitute. The town 
to in a healthy condition, being swept and dis
infected twice a day.

THE PANAMA CANAL.
Paris, Sept. 10.—Mr. De Leseeps to bringing 

the influence.of a powerful financial house to 
bear to obtain authority from the Government 
for the issue of Panama Canal share*. Premier 
Brinson adheres to his determination that no 
decision shall be given until after the elections.

THE LIBERAL LEADERSHIP.
London, Sept. 10.—Mr. Gladstone was called 

upon yesterday by a deputation who desired to 
ascertain the prospects of hie leading the Liberale 
in tbe coming campaign. He declined to elate 
his intentions.

UNOCCUPIED TERRITORIES.
Berlin, Sept. 10.—Prince Bismarck, in a note 

to tbe Madrid Government, maimain* the prin
cipals that territories unoccupied belong to the 
power that assumes the practical government of 
such territories.

TO VISIT AMERICA.
London, Sept. 10.—John Rynaeton Cross, 

member of Parliament for Bolton, hae started 
fur America to enquire into the industrial ques
tions in connection with the preset t depression 
in Great Britain. He ie accompanied by his 
son.

IRELAND’S RESOURCES.
Belfast, Sept 10.—The H*rbur Commieeion- 

eis gsve * banquet Let evening to iheEarlof 
Carnarvon. The Earl s«id it was time to reject 
sentiment and institute an impartial and search
ing ei quiry into tbe relative va uee of free trade 
rad protection. He had been «truck by the 
vast natural resources of tbe West ol Ireland 
which remained undeveloped owing to absence 
of railways rad market*. It wae a delicate 
question whether the Government should aid in 
the develoi ment of these resources, but the 
eiroumatancee of Ireland were similar to those 
of the colonies where such aid could be given 
with advantage.

A FATAL DUEL IN AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Sept. 10.—Count Paul Festeics, who 

wanted last winter to challenge tbe Grand 
Master of the Household because, by Imperial 
order, the Countosa Feeteics, who wae divoorced 
from her tirât husband, could not be received at 
the court, has killed in a duel M. Pecby, eon of 
the president of the Hungarian lower house.

DATE OF THE ELECTIONS.
London, Sept. 10—A number of prominent 

Tories have been prgiDw the Governmen to (out-
Eue the date of the election until January. The 

arqui* of Salisbury consulted hie colleagues 
and has decided to name November 14th.

THE WHITE REBEL ACQUITTED.
A Booster Meet I eg lo Fover sf Csosoiot- 

log Kiel's Seoieeee.
Winnipeg, Mm., Sept. 10.—Tbe Trial of 

Scott, termed the white rebel from Prince 
Albert, was concluded at Regina to-day. B. B. 
Osler, Q. C., for the crown, rad Henry J. Clark, 
Q. C., for the prisoner. The jury were out 
twenty minutes and returned with a verdict of 
“not guilty.” There wae great cheering in the 
court when the result wae announced.

A monster meeting in favor of Riel was held 
laet night at St. Boniface. Large erowde of 
half breeds were in for milee from the surround
ing parishes. The crowd was eo great that it 
wae turned into an open air demonstration. 
Speeches were made by J. E. P. Prenderi 
M. P. P., Lemieux and Fitzpatrick, cot 
for Riel, and J. A Richard. Resolutions $ 
adopted asking for commutation of the senti

A correspondent in the English Machine gives 
the following process of treatment for darkening 
oak which he considers the beet, after trying 
the various other processes used by the cabinet 
makers and builders to darken woods :

“Oak is fumigated oy liquid ammonia.etrength 
880 degrees, which may be bought at any whole
sale chemist's at 5e a gallon. The wood should 
be placed in a dark and air tight room, in a big 
packing case, if you like, and half a pint or so of 
ammonia poured into a soup plate and 
upon the ground in the centre it the <'
------ * ll A .L... 41.. a ■> 1 ... .luiment. This done shut tbe entrance, and secure 
cracks, if any, by pasted slips of paper. Re
member that tbe ammonia does not touch the 
oak, but the gas that comes from it acts in a 
wondrous manner upon the tame acid in the 
wood, and browns it so deeply that a shaving 
or two may actually be taken off without re
moving the color. The depth of shade willmoving the color, ine depth ot shade v 
entirely depend upon the quantity of ammoi 
used rad the time tbe wood to exposed. Try 
odd bit first experimentally, r-J “ ~
own judgment. ______

8LEBPLEBB NlOHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hhlloo's Cure to the remedy for you. For sole by Ormond * Walsh, druggists 
Peterborough.
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THK EXEMPTION QUESTION-

M USIC! MAYOR COX 8 OFFER.
As we published Mayor Cox’s letter to the 

a f* A yi XT T? Oil Examiner, oo the question of exemptions, we 
/Wj-tVZn I IN HD ! I give Mr. Lech’s reply

Sir,t-'When the meeting wee called for the 
consideration of the by law exempting the 
Dickson Company from taxation, I had not the 
least idea that the same would end in each a 
disgraceful manner. I do not think that any
thing I forwarded against the by-law should 
have offended Mr. Cox, as I have on all occasions 
held the same views as sound in principle. Any 
business shirking to bear the burden of taxa
tion, to make business profitable to them,

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

gailjj timing |Umr
FBI DAY, SEPTEMBER 11, im.

MU ALB FOB THE H0BTH-WB8T.
Lord Lansdownk having expressed In public 

the pleasure he felt in recommending that the 
forcée engaged in the North-weet campaign 
should receive an Imperial medal, and his con
viction of the value that would be attached to 
this mark of Her Majesty’e approval, the Globe 
seizes the opportunity of showing its disloyalty 
by attacking both Hie Excellency and onr 
Sovereign.

Whether the Governor-General was acting u 
hie capacity of an Imperial officer making a 
recommendation in a matter of Imperial Interest 
to the Monarch, or In hie other capacity of 
Viceroy of this Dominion was acting as the 
mouthpiece of the constitutional authorities o* 
Canada, we are confident that his action will meet 
with tbs approval of the greet majority of the peo 
pie of Canada. In whichever manner the Queen 
was moved to this bestowal of a mark of royal 
favour, this exercise of her authority as the 
fountain of honor and of her prorogative to 
reward her forces, will, we are sure, be loyally 
received and welcomed. Those who took part 
eo valiantly in the Northwest campaign will not 
accept the Globe’» suggestion to throw back this 
well-deserved badge of honour in thé face of 
their sovereign.

In its anger at the success of the Canadian 
authorities, eo long as that authority is entrust 
ed by the people of Canada to Conservatives, 
the Globe displays either gross ignorance or 
great recklessness. Its assertion that it Is an 
unheard of thing that victory in a “ civil war ” 
should be commemorated by the striking of a 
model, is absurdly untrue. There are many 
precedents for such action. We will name as 
cases of a very similar nature the New Zealand 
and South African medals. They were given to 
reward services in what were quite as much 
“civil wars" as the Northwest rebellion. Sir 
F. Middleton wears with pride the New Zealand 
medal, and we are sure that he will be equally 
gratified to add this new medal to his well 
earned decorations. Those who served under 
hia command in the Northwest will, no doubt, 
share his feelings.

The most liberal opponents of the present 
by law, only go so far as to say to the 
Dickson Company : “Oo on and put Up your 
buildings. We won’t tax them until they are 
rented, and when you have an opportunity of 
renting, if it is a new industry, worthy of 

I encouragement, and one that does not interfere 
with local dealers, we will grant you exemption.1’ 
In view of the objection that could be urg-d 

, against almost every applicant, I think you will 
| a^ree with me that there is not very much 
encouragement to erect buildings for manufac
turing purposes, under such circumstances, and 
take the chance of renting them.

While the By-law is condemned as being too 
j broad and too sweeping I submit that your 
suggestion, Mr, Editor, is not broad enough to 
meet the case.

Apologizing for the space I have occupied,
| and promising not to enter into any further 
I correspondence or controversy upon this sub
ject, I will leave some other person to workseems, to my mind, as beginning in a crippled

] condition. The Auburn Woollen Mills serves I out the improvements that I have desired, but 
in illustration In its time of failure. | failed to accomplish.

But to show Mr. Cox as well as the public 
I that I am not acting as an obstructionist 
in furthering the interests of the town, rate 
payers will recall the time when the building

’ Yours truly,
GEO. A. COX. 

Peterborough, Sept. 11th, 1885.
[We will be very happy to give Mr. Cox the 

amplest space he may require for the full dis
cussion of this very important question.—Ed. 
Review]

SOLDIERS SCRIP
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—As a number of the members of “G” 
Company, late Midland Regiment, are anxious 
to receive any information regarding the scrip 
granted to them by the Government for services 
in the Northwest rebellion, you will confer a 
favour on myself, as well as the members of my 
old company, by publishing the following 
extract from a letter I have this day received 
from Major H. R. Smith, of Ottawa, who took 
Command of the regiment upon the death of our 
lamented colonel, A. T. H. Williams, M.P. 

Yours truly,
TtiOS. BURKE,

Capt. late Mid. Reg’t, 
Norwood, Sept. 9, 1885.

“ Ottawa, Sept 3,1885. 
Dear Captain Borke,—In reference to 

yours of the 1st Inst., the information as to the 
issue of scrip to volunteers will be sent yon with

•«« , ......_____ _____________ the least |K)ss»ble delay. So far no definite
store I have aa much to do as Mr. Cox with hi arrangements bave been made, but the scrip will 
•toro.be h« tenant, in. A. f ir the . ffer of Mr. | be Ironed h, the Depwrlnient of the Interior

of the oarworka was up for discussion. Mr. 
Cox offered to take stock for 820,000 on con
dition of a bonus and exemption from taxation, 
later on, this sum Mr. Cox reduced to $10,000 
stock. When Mr. Law with hie stock book 
made a call on me I, although I debated against 
the bonus and exemption, subscribed 81,000 
stuck, which, according to my resources, I could 
ill afford to spare -, and what about those who 
had been so noisy about having bonuses and 
ememption from taxes granted— in what way 
did they further the prosperity of thé town ?- 
not in taking stock—oh no !

I hold it very questionable whether Mr. Cox 
should personally take the course he did to 
advocate interests of bis own in the position as 
the presiding officer over onr Council, and 
furthermore, if Mr. Cox was aware of such 
flagrant cases of undervaluation of taxable 
property, he has neglected bis duty in not un 
earthing those any sooner, and nobody will 
thank him for doing it now to serve bis purposes.

I was rather taken back by the onslaught Mr. 
Cox make on the several assessments when be 
charged the assts-ors as having perjured them 
selves. What about his own ? Is that all sound? 
Mr. Cox mentions my two stores as being 
a-sesaed at 89,700. Well, I only occupy one 
tor which I aui assessed, not for $4,500 as Mr. 
Cox showed up at the meeting, but t«>r $T»,300, 
and I think it is a fair Valuation. With the other

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Snccess!

THE success of Messrs. HAMÎLL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 
please sad increase patronage.

Our petione are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are ee 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

FLOTJR

Cox to find a man to buy me out, it is as ridicu
lous as it is unreasonable and insulting, and the 
public will take it for what it is worth, as a bluff 
of the coarsest kind, as he fully well knows me 
to be a too active man to relinquish and alter 
my course of life in selling out. Personally, I 
would take Mr. Cox at his word, but there are 
other interests involved in my business more 
weighty than money considerations, which pre
vent roe from accepting Mr. Cox’s kind offer. 
My two sons, who have actively assisted in the 
bu-ioeas fr« m the time of their leaving school,

under authority from the Department of Militia, 
“ Yours very truly,

“HENRY R. SMITH.
“Captain Burke,

‘Late Midland Regiment.”

Smallpox In Montreal.
Montreal, Sept. 10. —The t-fficid statement 

of the health department to-day shows that 34 
new cases of smallpox wpre reported yesterday.

_____ - . , Seventeen were authenticated. There were fif-
have learned the trade, and now Mr. Cox want» j teen deaths, 
me to turn them out as a recognition of their
-ervices. Thank y.»u. Mr. Co*, for your I Mu. Wallace. Druggist, of Hastlngs.Ontario. 
kind offer, nun* of all your piles of money c«n ;_| recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach

BUT THE BEST.

IceCr am| Soda Water
LOVERS OP ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAi LONG «.ROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CB CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Market Blook, Geiohoe Strbbt.

Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -w«

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail in

BOTH SMALL OR, LARGE QUANTITIES.
fiTA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers. 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery In large 
quantities, and also to cash buyers. tdf Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

SOUTH END
Boot and JShoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informs hia friends and the public generally, that he 
has opened out in his NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune streets, a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoes, all style-, and being made from the beat 
material, ar^ WARRANTED GENUINE.

Parti '* requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the beet quality, cbeajj>, should give me call. If 
you want solid comfort, and something "as easy ai 
an o'd shot," try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed.. Hal
ing bought for Cash, 1 am t repared "to se.l as Cheap as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

HOPE £ DEAF.THE
Dor Improved AitIBels Ear Diem* cure Deafness In all eUtge* Recommended by scientific 

men of Europe and America. Write for illustrative descriptive book and testimonials from doctors, Judges 
ministers, and prominent men and women who have been cured, and who <o*e pleasure in recommending

-L ---------------------------------- --------------------------  Add"*. x/S
dftiwMti

in11 inwi r., .nu |miuinivii. uiwu —.... " I-■
them. The-, are uneeen while in use, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent cure.
KHROIJION. » «array Ml., Isw lark.

buy me out. The business I have since the last 
twenty-five years built up under the most trying 
circumstances, I have done with an aim, not of 
turning my s->na out, hut fur them to do bnainesa 
after me, Mr. Cox should remember that 
Frederick the Great was hot able era king to 
buy a poor miller out who held the mill aa 
heirloom from his forefathers, so ia it in this 
case with buying out a fur burines». If other- 

rise Mr. Cox is not satisfied, and he thinks I 
am undervalued in my stock, I am ready at any 
time to show by sufficient pro.if that it would 
astonish not only Mr. Cox, but the public, to 
know how it baa been possible to build up a 
business, which I venture to Bay not one in a 
hundred in this trade could have done.

As for Mr. Cox’s invitation to devise 
scheme to have the Dickson Company’s estate 
utilized for manufactories, I don’t think myself 
under such an obligation. If Mr. Cox is afraid 
of investing bis money when with a tariff high 
enough to exclude foreign competition en
tirely, if then, competition in our Dominion is 
so great and the market so glutted, as for 
instance the case has been and always will be,

Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It is just tb* right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 Cents.

THAT HACKING COUGH can heaoquiefcly 
cured by Hluioh's Cure. We guarantee It For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Feterboro*

CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
Is Immediately relieved by Hhlloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough. __
FldldlLlghtning cures Neuralgia In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning ruroa Toothache In one minute. 
Fund Lightning cure» Faeeache In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago In one minute. 
Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in one 

minute.Fluid Lightning cures any pain or ache instant 
ly. Price 2,;o. at J bn McKee’s Drug Store.

fleet t’a I

BIH.
Th* Manitoba Court of Queen’s Bench 

confirmed the conviction of Riel and has 
tained the jurisdiction of the court that tried 
him. Any pretence that the trial was not fair 
oe legal Is thus set at rest.

The Globe take* advantage of this event to 
announce that “The decision of Riel’s fate ie 
entirely in hie (Sir John Macdonald’s) hands. 
We have an idea that Riel is in the hands of the 
law. But on the supposition that with Sir 
John rests the decision, we should be glad to 
have the Globe's opinion as to whether Riel 
should be hung or should not be hung. The 
leading Reform journals and its echoes will 
carefully avoid making a reply, in order that 
they tnay reserve the light of saying if Riel ie 
hung that Sir John did wrong to hang him, or if 
Riel ie not hung that Sir John did wrong not 
to hang him. The life or death of a human 
being ie nothing to them in comparison with 
their desire to utilize either to attack a euccca 
ful political opponent They will not express 
an opinion, because their only opinion is that 
whatever Sir John does they will attack him.

nnlaton of Pare fed Liver Dll 
With Hynophoapnitee

Its Value for Women and Children.
—r—-- -   -----— ----- -------------------- • i Dr. H. Haas. Jersey City, N. J., says : “I have
with the cotton mills, then such factories are j given your Emulsion to my little boy of three 
not wanted. I have, or any other manufacturer years. He was In pure health, but he has now

* taken two bottles and Is Improving both In
‘ " 1th. I have also recommended

___ my fem» le patients and they
.. , . ... . I have derived much benefit from IVworldly goods went to the richer ones calling for I 

favour, now this rule seems to be reversed. |
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I remain,

Younvetc.,
W. Lech.

I not wanted. I nave, or any otner manuiacturer years, tie was in pu 
ha» I has, also, to contend with competition, and who j taken two bottles a 

I thinks of exempting us from taxation ? The j Jüî «T*1)?*
rule urod to be tb.t throe le* f.vorod with £*idiirliS moch i

New Advertisements.

PAINTING.
TH08. BILIJNOS, having t 

Northwest is prepared to do aNorthwest is prepared to do all kinds of Painting, 
Paper Hanging. Kaim-mining, Ac., at moderate prices. 
Orders left at T. Menzies Bookstore will be promptly 
attended to. Gd61

TRUNKS

VALISES 

SATCHELS
BILLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

WHENEVER
Yow nre out of G ROUERIES 

and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THATW. J. MASON

deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

THE KVETH0DOI TRAGEDY.

A Verdict of larder-Mstker »u* lea 
Committed for Trial

Tne coroner’s jury In the case of the death qf 
Martin Archibald, found the following verdict/.
—“Whereas Martin Archibald received wounds 
at the hands of Mary Adams and her eon 
Charles Adame, made by an axe, on the 30th 
day of August, 1883, from which wounds the 
•aid Martin Archibald languished until the 3rd 
day of September, when he died by the wounds 
■ » inflicted by Mary Adame and her eon Charles 
Adams, that therefore the said Mary Adame 
and Charles Adams did feloniously, wilfully, lur
and witbmalice ^houtht, kill endmurcLi end they also applied for
the said Martin Archibald. Mr* Adam* and dMoù lhe „ame difficulty would
Claries Adams were committed for tnal and * -----

to gaol in Belleville.

THE EXEMPTION QUESTION
To thé Editor of the Review.

Sin,—In your editorial of last evening on 
exemptions you make the following quotation 
from my letter :

“Nor ie it difficult to see that an establishment i m . t . ■»> i vt
of this kind would *rok » Dominion, not i ked The PeterDOrOUgh 0601 Estate 
market, and would, in reality, be no competition | °
to our citizens, even though engaged in the same 
line of business.’’

And 1 think you will agree with me that that 
would practically be the result with such estai 
Hshmente ae we would hope to get located here, 
but you add “Why not carry out this idea by 

inting to a prohibition of local competition.
I -will endeavor to answer that question 
by the following illustrations, 
that Mr. Yelland instead of buying his 1COMPA'
*>“K .pokro. folio* «d »uch ilk. oftidro I Tuesday, the Sixth day of October next,

at Hamilton, St. Catharines or Strathroy, where .
i . * ___■ ■ , . 1 At the hour of half past Three o clock in the afternoon.

a large number of persons are employed m The laetday for nomtnation.of Director»^!! be Friday 
making them, decided to manufacture them 1 the Twenty-fifth lost,

POU8BTTB A ROGER, 
Manager». 

dOO 2aw

Investment Company, 
(Limited.)

Pursuant to the By-law in that behalf, the

I ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

HEATING.
ay b< .. ___

heating their residence-, building, halle, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin. 

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day. 
Estimate» and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, lanes A Co., Mr* 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Beq., and others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hi 

lonee A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

, Of the Shareholders for the election of Directors and 
Suppose j receiving the Annual Report, will be held at the 

"MPANY’8 OFFICES, Water Street,Peterborough, on

Marls ■•■rlatts» Wrecked
NkW You, Sept 10.—The .hip John Mono, 

which onivod yroterdo, from Here, reporta 
that while In let. 3T ti long. 60’ eho «iuhtod » 
vrowl eho win, .ieoel. of dUtre*. which proved 
to be the rohooner Merle Henriette, C.pt.in 
Louhett, from Barbadoes for Montreal, dia- 
.na-ted and sinking. She took off the captain, 
six of the crew and one passenger, and brought 
them here. The wreck of the Marie Henriette 
wae set on fire.

Ontario Prias* Ceeei
NSW Yobx, Sept. 10.—The Ontario Central 

Prison Commission,composed of Judge Sinclair, 
of Hamilton ; J. W. Langmuir, formerly prison 
inspector of Ontario, and D. A. O'Sullivan, of 
Toronto, visited Blackwell’* Island yesterday on 
a tour of Inspection.

himself, and in doing so make hie operations 
sufficiently large to supply other towns and 
oities, and applied for power and buildings on 
the Dickson property to do so, they would 
immediately be told you cannot rent to Mr 
Yelland, because he ie in the retail trade, and 
it would be unfair to Lockhart A Chuwen and 
others with whom he is in competition.

Suppose that Douglaee A Logan, instead of 
bringing their springe, axle» and gearings from 
tiananoque, Guelph or Galt, decided to manu
facture for themselves and for shipment 

accmimo-
_____r arise—local
competition with Porter Bros., or some other

Suppose that Mr. Bellegham, instead of 
bringing in, a* he now does, from Bowman ville, 
Toronto and London, car loads of cans and 
wood seat chairs, end other articles of furniture 
that he has not sufficient power and room to 
manufacture, decided to tike more commodious 
premises, and more efficient power, on the 
Dickson property, and reverse the order of 
«hing», by entering into competition for 
Dominion trade with the men who are now 
supplying him—and why should he not d* so? 
AH the material they u*e can be laid down in 
Peterborough as cheaply as at any of thowe 
points and in some cases cheaper, becauae a 
good proportion of the lumber they use is taken 
from yr own county. Again, we would be 
t««ld that cannot be allowed, because Mr. 
Beltegbem ia in the retail trade, and it is 
unfair to others in the same line.

I mivht give a good many more similar 
illustrations to show that in nearly every case 
some objection could be urged.

Peterborough, Sept. 10th., 1885.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN1 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-AL80-
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & GO.

COMPLIMENTARY
The following is an extract from » letter 

received at the Review office, which speaks 

for itself ;

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1886.

“We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada” from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorobly with the 
work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
"Orillia Packet.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Simcoe Street.

PHOENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'T

Of London, England.
Established la 178Î. Canada Agency established 180».
LOOSES PAID tdnee the establishment of ’h* Com

pany have excee i wl..... S*MW*e«'W
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE bel in hand for pev ment of Fire Lowes
(ready aim kept up too) exceed.........

(Three Millions of Dollar».)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes ef Fire Rieks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and louses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

b. w. tyre, ^.a-mjsrr.
Manager for Canada, Montreal Peterborough

8

VISITORS
TO THK

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up

stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

Run no Risks
by sending yoür good» out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 

v.vy.J^'Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 
Dye Houses.

Gentlemen’s Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feather» Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glove» Cleaned and Dyed Black. AU 
work done In first-clan style. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARGUS,
ldOlwB Peterborough Dye Works,

Important Notice!
I beg to inform the public generally that I have the 

BEST AND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
BA GS AND

VALISES
x IN TOWN.

RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLYB
HARNESS SHOP.

cc 0-3HUB
SHAVING PARLOR A BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn’s 
Block, acUololng Market, Peterboro. 

HOT, j ■ _ _ '8HAVINO,
COLD.

8HOWE8,1 .
OO

SALT i
SULPHUR | 

BATHS. 1

CHAS-
August 4, 1885.

HAIR-CUTTING, 
6HAMPOONINO, 

HAIRDRESSING, 
THREE CHAIRS, 

FIRST-CLASS.

LEGROIS,
dlM Proprietor,

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarto. 
«Or. per dozen - - Pinto.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Order» received 
by telephone.

«■WANTED, lOOO doeen quart bottles

H. CALCUÏT,
BEEWEE. <lt|

If Yon Want a Good Job
Ip tou want a Dat Book mads,
Ip too want a Jovbnal mad»,
Ip too want a Cabs Bo* a mads.
Ip tov want a Ledonr mad*.
Ip tod want a Cases Book mads,
Ir TOD WANT A RrCSIPT BOOK MAD»,
Ip tod want Papbr fob Corrufondbvci,
Ip tod want Papsr for Lrttrr Heaps.
Ir tod want Paper for Non Heads,
If too want Papir for Bill Hum,
Ip tod want Wainna Paper for ant portos». 

Leave your order» at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

FREEMAN’S 
/OR* POWDERt
Arepleaenut to t ike. Contain their o. 

i-tive. I a n, » fo, anifi, m,«l eSkectu
» la CuiMrae ee Adeii*
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ALL THEIR OWN WAY.
TWO TO 10THI1G 1* FAVOR OF TER 

SCOTT ACT OH THURSDAY HIOHT.

TMe Rev K. B. Reefer wed Nr. Jeha Ik 
Wleholl* Speak at Bred bar ne Opera 
■eaee—Wo One to oppose The*.

On Thursday evening Bradburn’e Opera 
Hcuee was well filled with people, moat of them 
having gone with the expectation of hearing a 
lively debate on the Scott Act question. But 
they were disappointed, for although the Scott 
Act people had their artillery on hand, no one 
appeared to oppose the Act.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox occupied the chair, and, 
after inviting discussion, said that the position 
he took In this matter wae pretty well known— 
he was- earnestly desirous of seeing the Scott 
Act become law In the County and Town of 
Peterborough. There were, however, features 
in the coming contest that wae to be regretted. 
Many respected citizens had opinions and views 
at variance with tboee of the Scott Act 
supporters, and these opinions were respected. 
It wae said that the town would low 84,000 a 
year In licensee, and that some of our business 
men would suffer if the Act became law here. 
But thie wee merely a question of dollars a».d 
cents. The Scott Act people hoped to decrease 
the misery and sorrow in many homes ; they 
hoped to save sons, brothers and parents from 
a drunkard’s grave. He contended that it wae 
almost cruel to bring the financial aspect into 
the question, when there were souls in damier. 
He referred to the power strong drink had over 
man, and stated that be had a letter from a 
former highly respected citizen, who, maddened 1 drink, had killed his own wife, and who, atby drink, had killed bis own wife, and who, at 
the time that letter was written, was occupying 
a cell in the Kiogs-on Penitentiary. This 
letter, which he could not fi-.d before he came 
to the meeting, and which he would read at a 
later stage in the campaign, was potmt enough, 
he said, to defeat the most eloquent opposera of 
the Act, so far as its financial a»|f«cr. 
was c ncerned. An unmistakable expret-sion 
of opinion in favor of ibe Act Would mean pro
hibition at no distant date. Me then introduced 
Mr. Nicholls.

Mr. Nicholls, in commencing, said that they 
were met to..»- her to-ni«i>t to devise plane for 
the removal of the wen Id’* greatest enemy ; an 
enemy of the church, the school house ami the 
home. The liquor tr«.fli ,- h .d raised its hand 
a*am*t the«e fire** iu-tvnti- n-, and th*y 
were now determined to free them-elves from 
it. A *re*'ni«ny people did not unde* stand 
the Chief object the urometer* of the Scott Act 
h'-d in view. They thought that the Act wa- 
introduced to save the drunkard ; such was a 
noble aim, but the ultimate aim of the Su«.U 
Act w»s to prevent the manufacture of drunk 
ards. The temperance prople had laboured by 
means of moral sua-icn, by the platform,pulpu 
and the pres*, for the suppression of the evil of 
intern perance ; they had organized institutions 
to save the drunkard and to rescue the fallen ; 
but they found that it was useless, for as fast 
as they reformed one, two more drunkards were 
manufactured in hie stead. What they now 
asked for wee a law to prevent the 
manufacture of drunkards, lie then dealt 
with the “ personal liberty .** argument, showing 
In what way* the existing laws interfered with 
what people ate, drank, and wore and how 
they interfered with the disposal of property. 
He then took up the question of alchohol as a 
food, drawing as a conlusion that considering 
the small amount of nutrition it contained and 
the great amount of danger it possessed, it 
might safely be dispensed with. There wee 
now a cry for compensation made by those en
gaged In the liquor trade. They said that if 
their business were to be ruined they had a 
right to be compensated for their loss in pro
perty. This cry he compared to a contractor 
on a Government canal going to theGovernment 
when hie job was done, and requesting the 
Government to take bis horses, carts, etc., off 
bis hands. The privilege to sell liquor was 
given to hotel heepera for merely one year at a 
time, and what the Scott Act asked was that 
these pritiWes should be taken away from 
them at the time when their contract expired. 
He refuted Mr. Mowat's statement to the 
effect that the Scott Act was contrary 
t? the Biblical teachings by quoting Canon 
Farrar's opinion of the temperance movement. 
He then launched out into several stories, 
illustrating that it was the duty of men to save 
their fellow being*. He was of opinion that 
Instead of injuring business, the passage of the 
Scott Act would improve it He did not knew 
of any body that would eat less or wear less if 
the Act wee in force, but he knew of many that 
would eat and wear more. As far as the loss of 
revenue was concerned, he thought that the 
decrease in the amount required for the admin
istration of justice and for keeping a police force 
would amply compensate for it. He instanced 
the town of Quincy, Mass., where the no license 
law was in force. Here the appropriation for

Kilice and the administration of justice was not 
ilf what it was in Peabody, a much smaller 

place not many miles distant, a place where the 
«sense law was in force. There was always a 
difficulty in enforcing the Scott Act, but in this 
County, he had been instructed to state by the 
local association, that if the Act wae carried a 
special officer would be hired to put the law into 
force.

Mr. Kespkb then addressed the audience. 
He had expected to meet Mr Richards- n here, 
but be saw by the Evening Review that Mr. 
Richardson was not going to be present. He 
read the letter ani stated that Mr. Richardson’* 
letter was a ►lim excuse for a very ungracious 
retreat. He then denied that he had tre -ted 
Mr. Richardson with unfairness at his Norwood 
meeting, and » pr «««f of the statement, produced, 
a telegram signed by Dr. Ford and sever »1 others 
to lb* effect that all fairness had been u*ed by 
Mr. Keefer. Af er he had g ne into a leuethy 
explanation of the di-pute he had with Mr. 
Richardson *t Norwood, he proceeded to disse-1 
the printed -pevchc* of Pr-ife-sor Goldwin 
Smith and Pr feasor Richardsm. He made 
flit denials "f several statements contained 
in Prof*B«or R charrie u’* speech. He showed 
in answer to the “food” argument used by Prof. 
Richardson- that two pence halfpenny worth of 
oatmeal was .qu-d, when u*ed a* » food, to 
*ev»n shillings «ml eix- ence worth <«f Baa-’ al* 
Sever*! objecti ns wh’ch Mr. Smith took t » 
pr-oieioT s of h S ott Act were found to b- 
emh-die 1 in the Çr- ok* and McCarthy Ac:-, 
an * xe no t-ing w e -aid about th-re provi-t-m* 
or til thf Sco t A* t wa- a.itat-d.

The Rev. I To>ell closed the meeting by 
pron-'Uttuing the ben diction.

FROM ALL OVER.
Live stock exporta from Montreal still oon- 

inue to increase in number over those of last 
year.

A Cbting Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is tile cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Natzonal.Pilis is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The banquet to Colonel Van Straubenzie in 
Montreal on Wednesday night was a brilliant 
affair.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The Freeman'» Journal denounces Chamber
lain for his speech at Warrington, and says 
henceforth he is Ireland’s foe.

Fab superior to Pills, contains no Calomel1 
perfectly safe, Dr. Carson’s Bitters. All 
Druggists, 60 cents.

BlLLiOUflMESS, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. AH druggist*, 50 cents.

It is stated that the Sultan has expressed his 
willingness to send 5,000 Turkish troops to 
Egypt whenever he is requested to do so by 
England.

To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The way to keep the Blood pure and cool 
through the hot summer months is to take an 
occasional doee of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters 
the Be*t Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 cents.

The tax rate of the town of Windsor for the 
ensuing year has been struck at twenty mill* on 
t’ie dollar on an assessed valuation of 82.486,- 
496.

Kber Yoür House Guarded.—Keep your 
hous* guar.ted against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cr-tmpe, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is DK Fowler's Extract of Wild Str&wbery.

The officers of “ B ” Battery, stationed at 
Kingston, have not as yet received any official 
notice of the expected exchange of stations 
with ' A" Battery at Quebec.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition nt chr- nic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a slugwieh liver. Burdock Blood 
Bi'ter* arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
necrete pure bile, an«l thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

The ** la.er ” a Toronto prisoner was 
cha-ged with having on his premise* for illicit 
Sale, was found in court to be nothing but

Should be Attended To.—Much suffering 
is the result of. neglected constipation t' ere 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur- 
«tock Blood Bitters by its promt at ten-ion on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

THE locomotive of the passenger train from 
New York to Montreal was wrecked near 
Wbiteham on Wednesday morning by a land 
slide and the engineer killed. No passengers 
were injured.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we shotiM take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
DiarrhœaL and Dysentery.

A lunatic was arrested on Wednesday in 
Buckingham Palace endeavouring to force his 
way in that he might present Her Majesty with 
a magic mirror which would enable her to see 
through everybody.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyapectic, and he 
often feels a* if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

M. D* Freycinet, the French Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, at a reception of foreign diplo
matic representatives on Wednesday, congratu
lated the German charge d'Affaire* and the 
Spanish ambassador upon the Pacific aspect of 
the Caroline situation.

In Murray A Lanman’s Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in ihe water of the ha«h, its effect 
is afroost marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

The seventh annual exhibition of the Toroato 
Industrial Exhibition Association was formal
ly opened by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor to-day,

Little Beginnings.—The steam which raised 
the lid off the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man's benefit. No one dteamed 
that we should now be dragged along by it at 
the rate of sixty mile* an hour. When Perry 
Davis made a preparation for the medicinal use 
of hie family thirty years ago, neither he nor 
anv other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

roll Ex h ! hi tiens.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced :—
fVTborm.h, Central Exhibition, Sept. 29. b, 

30th ai d Oct I t.
L du*th-l Fair. Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th. 

^Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to

Undsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 
and 24th.

at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th. 
Baiilieboro Union, Bailiebt.ro. Oct. 6th and 

7th.
Maovere. at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14 h. 
East Riding Pet,th..r.ng Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood. Oi t 13th arid 14*1*.
Aeph. del, B-huont and Dummer, Norwood.

Oet 13th and 14th. ’

Arttlelal Weather!»* af Weed-
In an article on the preparation of wood for 

car finish, the National Car Builder mentions a 
Japanese method of treating wood for back 
grounds of ornamental work, which it regards 
as well worthy of attention. It consists, it says, 
in removing the softer portions of the fibre so 
as to leave the remaining grain in high relief—a 
sort of artificial weatheringby which the softer

Kutions are worn away. The method has not 
ren very clearly described, but it .appears from 
the information given that materials like Dutch 

rushes are employed to scour or grind away the 
surface. The boards are sometimes quarter 
sawed, but more frequently they seem to have 
been taken nearly through the heart and at a 
small angle with it. 'I his gives long sweeping 
curves to the grain. After tile required relief 
has been attained the wood is filled. The final 
coats seem to be a hard wax finish without a 
polish. For panels the effect is superb. As a 
back ground for metal work in relief, or for 
carving, it would be.difficult to find anything 
richer; To produce such work does not appear 
very difficult. Although the cost of such 
panels in Japan is very great, they need not be 
expensiv e here. The hand labor necessary for 
wearing down the wood may be easily replaced 
by machinery. The desired effect would then 
be obtained quickly as well as easily. Probably 
the same results can be btained by the use of 
the sand blast or with steel brushes. The first 
car builder who introduces this style of orna 
mentation will have something not only unique 
but beautiful In many respects it would be 
more attractive than the stamped leather and 
the Lincrusta, now so fashionable As patterns 
for stamped leather, these wood designs would 
be very desirable, and if we cannot have the 
original, it might be possible to get an imitation 
by the electrotype process which would answer 
every purpose.

Aa Import»#I Arrest.
The arrest of a suspicious character npon bis 

general ppearanoe, movements or companion
ship, without waiting until be liaa robbed a 
traveller, fired a house, or murdered a fellow 
man, Is an Important function of a shrewd 
detective. Even more important Is the arrest 
of a disease which, If not checked, Will blight 
and destroy a human life The frequent cough, 
lose of appetite, general languor or debilliy, 
pallid skin, and bodily aches and pains, an
nounce the approach of pulmonary consump
tion. which la promptly arrested and perman
ently cured by Dr. Pierce's “Uolden Medal Die- 
oovery Hold by druggists.

CABLE NEWS.
“Cable.’'

The oldest end most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

•‘■I Padre Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavoring» used.

S. Davis A Sons bave roeved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are tbe only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty banda

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist up»n having the 
old reliable brands—"Cable" and **El 
Padre.’’

A trial will convince the most skeptical that
S. Davis A S ms’ manufacture of cigare are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montree!, for their manu
facture of cigai*. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.____________

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oomp-alntT t.al lob’s Vttallzer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Core 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures oonnump 
tlon. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Sb’loh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nsial Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alsh druggists, Peterborough

MeCrrgors Speedy Care
Every purchaser of common sense business 

when requiring an article for a certain purpose 
purchase* only that which has been tried oris 
allowed first to test before buying. You are 
allowed a free trl»l bottle of McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure, the great Rem-dy for Dyspepsia, Impure 
Blood, sud Liver Disorders, at John McKee’s 
Drug Htore. Hold at 50c. and 81.80 per bottle. 
See testimoniale from persons In your own 
town.

Hervews ire till fared Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day» of 
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
needy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also.for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No rlak Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with frill Information, terms 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Go., 
Marshall, Mich.

Advice te Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yonr 

rest by» sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value 1» Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
oouc, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
scriptlon of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United States, and 
Is lor sale »y all druggists throughout the world. 
Pline Hi Conte a bottle

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style. 
Moderation In Uhargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to Its previously 
well supplied stock, and la prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes, of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, In the best sty lee.

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes. In fancy styles.
Circulars, In script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sites and Shapes, on excelles 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texte, or 

Script Lettering !
postal Cards, with Buaineaa Notice* or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks,

And all and every description of work required to be 
done In letter press.*

T H K
REVIEW Job Printing Department
iMTSatiffactlon given to all customers ; charges are 
aa moderate as the cost of getting up good work wil 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office

i* now noted for its punctuality In fulfilling promises, 
and business. men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR 
orrriNQ out

job -work:

are ample, and orders ar - pushed through with vigor, 
so that work can be got out In short time.

Orders From the Country

attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 
Immediately on completion.

D. BELLECHEM.
Feaerel Director,

/■'IAN he fonnd Day or Night el bis Wereroom*, 
V Hunter Street, or et hie Residence ad Joining 
hie Warerooms. HWTimfhoei Commuicàtiow

isriE'w*

H. LeBRUN
Invitee the Inspection of gentlemen to hla new and 
extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds and Im- 
ported Woollen Goode for the Fall Trade, whieh will 
be found to be of a claaa that will entitle him to 
continue to maintain a leading position In the trade*.

ear New Canadian Tweed».
Dee ear Maw Canadian Worsted».

From the best to the cheapest qualities produced by 
the manufacturers.

CiamlM ear Scotch Tweed Selling»
AND

Weet-of-England Troneerlng*.
In Wool and Worsteds. A large and varied assortment.

New Overcoating».

Worsted Overcoatings. Melton Overcoatings.
Tweed Overcoatings. Tweed Overcoatings.

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings.
Nap and Elysian Overcoatings.

In all the Newest Makes, Shades and Colourings.

New tall» for the Fell

Fell Overcoat».

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall or a Fall 
Overcoat, should give us a call and inspect our New 
Tasty and Fashionable Fabrics, at the closest prices 
of the day. OUR MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, is 
prepared to fit gentlemen perfectly in any of the 
latest fashions now worn, and customers can have 
confidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
filled In a satisfactory and workmanlike manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

Legal.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

8 60 p m 
1 60 a m 
8 » a m 
ft 16 p D

4 00 p I 
6 16 p l

8 00 pm
night

6 30 a m * Mosthsal and East, via O. f
7 00 pm I A Q. R. J 10

11 40 a m Tobomto and West, via O. A
11 11 p m do do do
8 20 a m Gbaud Trunk, Bast and Went

10 16 a m do East......... .......
Midland. Including all Poet 

Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west)............... ........

Lindsay and Omemee............
Millsaooa and Port Hope...

do do
Gmaso Jtrnvrioa, including 

Keene, Weetwood, Villi era, Nor
wood and Hastings............

LABsneLD, Including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Ukehumt 

PaaiiaviLLB and SraiNeviLLa 
Bobcatubon, Including Bridge-

north and Bnniemore............
Bublsiou, Including Youngs’ 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Hauitaln, 
Burleigh, Apsley, Chandoe, 
Clysda'ie, Paudaeh and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and

Wabsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
Lake, dally...............................

Gbatbtock, Wednesdays and
Saturdays . ......... ........... .

Fowlsb's Convins, Wednesday
and Saturday...... ..........

Stbsst Letter Boxes..............
do

Bamsa Mails, per Canadian 
line every Friday at ...

Via New Tore, Mondi

8 ov a n 
4 30 p m 

11 am 
8 00 p n>

1 16 p i
12 00 a a 
11 a n
1 30 p ■

1 90 p » 
7#0 a n 
4«fip
8 00 p 03
7 30 p m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. by ach rout* 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mousy Orous granted on all Money Order offioet 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Deomark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (AuetraliaX New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darosrre received under the regulations of Ihe Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between Ihe hours of 8 a. m. add

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 30 p, m., Sundays excepted

For Auetri Denmark, Iceland, Egypt,______ iris, Belgium, „ ___
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Nethertand, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Bweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And me 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Postal Union, but Ihe postal rates remain as before 
Letters 6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each' 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies In Aria, Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
es in Africa. Oceanic» and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 cte. per | os. Books Ac., 4 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 oente.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former 
It- Prepayment by stamp In ell eeeee.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales. Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 oente.

New Zealand, via Ban Francisco Letters 16 oeele 
papers 4 owls. H. O. BOGSBS, FoeMnaetw.

B. H. D. HALT*
(Suoossson to Dimieromi A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omen Hunter street, next the English Church 

ATIloaey t* Leas at lowest rates o# Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
OARR18TKR, ATTORNEY AT LAW, nnd ROUCI-O tvr in chancery, conveyancer, ao -

OFFICE—Mart to th. Poet OfllCA eolnmce on Ofg. 
S««W 0A.

STONB A MASSON,
IbAHKISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, R* Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 

comer of George and Slmcoe streets, Feterboroogb. Money to loan.
■a ■. STONB, W40-Ü80 STBWABT MASaOH

POUaaBTTB * ROGER,
V)ARRIOTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— P°"“ :-W^r Street, n..t door north of the Ontario Bauk.
a. v. rovsearri, b.a. dlw24 e, m. aooxa.

W. a MOORE,
DARRISTKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. MJ Omca :—Corner of George and Hunter Street*, over McClelland's Jewellery Store dUSwli

O. W. 8AWBR8,
a2Lld‘°,l° 8up"me Oo"'

O-^amadSlmno. 
«WBeaev te Ream. diot-wle

HATTON » WOOD,
fVAKRIOTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Se 

Ofllce : Corn* el Oeonre and Bnntar Straw, 
moi T. Dolan A Oo'a ttore. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a . WOOD, a. L a, a. narroe.

B. R EDWARDS,
DARRIOTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.

Offlce :-81mooe Stmt, oppoelte Hall, Inna. A 
Co*. Dry Oooda Store dlwlo

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEY ANGER, Ac., (brt raoumcl p Ihe praotloe ol the law). OUce oral eld Booh ol 
Toronto, corner ol Slmoo# nnd Water Etraatt, Petertiorougb.

ProfeeeiemaL

OBO. W. RANNBY,
f llVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, W SCPTOR FOB V PATENTS. Pimm, EaUmalw and 1 ... ol any
description n.alr Omca :-Wwt Ml. ÔI Owrge 
Street, onr Rank ol Commerce. dtlws

W. BLACKWELL.
4 RCHITKCT, and C. K. Plane and estimates 4 made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing House*. Buildings euperintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omci Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITKCT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Out- 

arlo. Pinna, SpedlcAtlonn Detail» and Frtlmatw 
prepared lor all kfnda ol bnUillngA Order» m»y h» 
left « the Grand Central Hotel. jtwt

Dentiste.

R. NIMMO, LD.&,
VhENTlOT George Street, Peterborough Artlle • 
U Perth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, OeiuMd- 
or eny hew deelred. Rereeeeoee : T. Rowe, M. D„ 
D.L.8. New Tort ;0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N T.
T. Neelende, L OAN. A Brown, L.D.8., 7.V Ck 
meehe. M.D.,»nd 8. C. Corbet, M.D.. Poet Hope: R 
King, M.D.. BellUehoro.' ^

Nitrone Oxide Oaa Admlnletered foe the Phinlem 
extraction of teeth. wW13

T. A. MoMUBTRY, LD.fi 
<avk your natural litre u poeribi*. Gold
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience li 
City Office». All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dl06-wl

PhynicUins.

DR HA.LLIDAY
fXFPlOK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppoeU* 
VF Court Houee aquare. dltOwtt

DR. PIGEON,
Of EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG 
lvj. LAND. licentiate Royal College Physician^ 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Pbydciane 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RasiDBKoa and Omca .‘—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURHHAI,
161 Slueee Street, Torente.

H7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
tv (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, OCT. 3r4, 1886, and the FlRffT SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours » a.m. to 8.80 
P-m- dl88

Hotel h.

THE CITY HOTEL,
/GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. Die 
VJ undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and business of the ** City Hotel, ' 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with tiie 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked w »h 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN'S HOTEL, Peterborough.
X,rR9. J. E. NORRIS, Proprietress. Comer Ayl 
lvJl mer and Charlotte Streets. Tbte house has Jutl 
been opened up and furnished throughout In the new 
with a view of providing for the comfort of gueete. 
The table is supplied with all the choicest luxuries ol 
of the season. The bar Is supplied with the beet wines, 
Hquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful boetler 
In attendance. Your patronage solicited. Fare Si .00 
per day, dlftwtt

Bookbinding

Of every description

NBA TNESS, 

ELEGANCE # 

DESPA TCIi

"Review" Bindety

Travel.

THE STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN, MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD. (NOTHING UN FORE 
SEE* PREVENTING), O*

Taeadaye, Thursdays, and Saturdays

°» «"I»! °* Well, for Vouer1» Polut mat Mom; Uke 
The Steamer flan be chartered anv day for ex carrions, 

of which due notice should be given, if on a regular trip day.
Special arrangements for camping Partie».
PALACE SCOW for Excursions.

WRIGHT A EDEN,
dl42-w25-4m Proprietor*.

O. if. it.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS, -
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS.
RAILROAD TICKETS

W* To OH Polole et the Very Lower! BaMoeS 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ao Ibe ooeWrw. peel U (Wnf I mm «U TlekeM 
•• -ory much reduced rul* from fotmor prie*, Mar

DOMINION AND B8AÎ11 LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, end lie

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM HEW TORE
Bemr Ag.nl lor She G. T. B. led Ihe ebeiu In. 

Me HHenuhlp Lime,loue Mil Mn>«M dim! bee 
elerboiougb lo wry dâOUwedÉee.

T. MENZIES.
p.lerborourb. Hey Oik URd dl*w*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE el Peterborough, er loUewe p— 
Free» Ik. West.

1L31 . m - Mdl free Chicago, DMndR «. Theme. 
Galt and Toronto.

«■MJMU.-Ml.wl from Teronlo lelMmwlIsl.
M p m.- E.pr*. bom Toronto wd WwA

Fiw U. Raet
6.81 * m.-R. . Tow MeelneL Ottuaru ead Perth
7 36 aa-Mind bow H.velock ood Norwood.
«.« PJ.^1 hew MontrwL Ottewe, kWT PQM

TRAINS DEPART bow Polwhorough, w loUewe^

1LS1 ».m.—Moll lor Perth, gwMhh IhUa OtWwe endMooIrwL
9.10 p. m Ml.fid, for Norwood and Hsrrtoeh 
l«66 p-m.—Kiprew, lor Perth, Smith*. Falla Ottewe 

and Montreal.
IMtg Wert.

6.61 am.—Kiprew for Toronto, Galt, it thewe, 
Detroit and CMearo.

7.86 Am.—MI.ed foe Local Slatloni, Wert to Toronto. 
Atipm - Mell, lor Toronto and luteimeuiete Bta

AT.RT. ELLIOTT,
Town Tlchrt AgeoE George Street, Peterborough,— 

nwrly oppoMte Karina- OIBoe

Livery.

TIP-TOP LI VERT.

------------------------- builnseo.
and will keep Good Herses sod 

I Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 

_ _ the PubHc. Commercial Wag
gons, Hacks Bornes, and everything la connectioe 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready al 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premiss», George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a n*4eef U : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
ell ever town at Oeeeota Bros., Tip Top Livery, dlfifi

General.

ENVELOPES.

Send for Prices and Save Money. Ton 
cannot get any better or cheaper worn 
In the titles, so don't send away from 

home, hut leave vour order* at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
\ Burdock* i
b, LC10

m 1b! TT EF‘J
WILL CURE 0* RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SION,
I wwryapeolns of rtoto, a. srioHiR »Rrt 

jmurdar.il LIVER, KIDK1YR, RTOWAOK 
BOWELS OR BLOOD,
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SPOBTS AND PASTIMES.

WANTED
AT ONCE, A

First-class Mantle Maker
To take charge of the Mantle De

partment Liberal Wages will be 

paid to a competent hand. Apply 

at once to

JAS. ALEXANDER.

§»tlg Evening gerietr
FRIDA Y, SEPTEMBER It, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Plane Tanlof.

Geo. Gumpricht ie tn town. Order» left »t 
Hr. T. Metuie»’ store or Me sere. Taylor & 
McDonald’* rtore will be attended to.

Net TeRlfhi
Ab the Fire Brigade Band are to perform at 

Hazelbrae this evening, we are requested to 
announce that that the weekly open air concert 
in the Hortcultural Gardens will not take 
place.

The following weather note# are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggiet

Thermometer. Barmonuter
9 o’clock...... ............ 50 29.40
1 O’clock;...... ............ 66 29.40
3 o’clock....... ............ 64 29.30

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Moderate winds, 
mostly north-east and south east, fine weather, 
slightlty higher temueraturee.

A Narrow Kseape.
During the progress of a quoit match at the 

Farmers’ Picnic on Thursday a led named 
Tagney narrowly escaped serious injury. Just 
as a quoit left a player’s hand the lad ran 
between the pegs. The quoifc struck him on the 
head and knocked him down, tie was picked 
up, and after the mud had been washed off it 
was found to be only a scratch, the quoit having 
by good fortune glanced off the top of hie head;

A fine range of West of England Panting’ 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s.
George street ___

The Woneg liberals.
The Port Hope Timet says
“ The Young Liberals of Peterborough are no 

exception to others of the seme name indifferent 
sections of Ontario. The numbers are few, as 
shown by the meeting held lately to boom the 
“grand" Convention to be held at Toronto. At 
tie meeting in Peterborough on Thursday even 
log the Young Liberals reminded one of the 
nursery poem of the poor orphans “ We ate only 
seven,*' as there were only seven persons present 
at the meetimr, beside the proprietor and re 
porter of the Reform paper, who don’t count 
public meetings.’’

■is
The marriage of. Mr. Chas. C. Hampshire, 

the able organist and choirmaster of St. John 
Church, Peterborough, which has just been 
solemnized in Christ Church Cathedral, 
Montreal, will call forth the congratulations 
the congregation, and of his other friends in this 
town. We understand that Mr. Hampshire has 
made arrangements for an organ recital in Si. 
John’s Church, op Sept. 22nd, when no doubt 
there will be a large attendance both to enjoy 
the music and to welcome the organist's accession 
to the holy estate.

Au Attraction.
To judge from the numbers who stopped 

ake a peep in the window of Mr. J. J. Sheehy1 
dry goods store to-day there must be something 
peculiarly attractive. There is. It is 
Gildersleeve Cup, which the Lacrosse Club won 
at Kingston four years ago, and which was 
never taken from them. There is something 
it equally pretty. It is the bouquet which Mr. 
LeBrtro'e fair admirers presented to him at the 
Grand Trunk station on Thursday evening, 
The Central Championship Medal is also there, 
and the trio of attractions nestles comfortably 
among the graceful folds of Mr. Sheehy’s 
woollens, calicos, silks, etc.

Mr. Chas. J. Leonard, who was formerly 
student In the law office of Messrs. Scott 
Edwards, and also in Mr. D. W. Du coble’ 
office, has opened a legal office in Belleville 
company with Mr. S. O’Brien. Mr. Leonard is 
a clever young man, and will no doubt succeed, 
even in a city so well supplied with members 
the legal profession as*the City of the Bay it. 
The Ontario, in noticing the establishment 
the new firm, says “Mr. O’Brien is favorably 
known throughout the city and county,"and has 
had a most successful career as a student; and 
from his well known abilities and the experience 
of Mr. Leonard in his practice as a member of 
the firm of Jones, McKenzie & Leonard, of 
Toronto, we predict for the new fi rm a prosperous 
business.”

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call

LACteSNg
THE PETERBOROUGH» THE CHAMPION».

It is just three years ago to-day since the 
first match for the medal presented by the 
Nation .1 Amateur Lacrosse Association for the 
championship of Central Ontario was plaved.
At the end of a long and hard struggle with 
the Orilliae the home team found themselves 
the champions of the Midland District. Three 
years have rolled m and out and still the Peter- 
boroughs stand at the head of the numerous 
lacrosse clubs of the district. But the cham
pionship medal has not always remained in 
Peterborough, although it has not. been away 
from its natural home for any long period. 
The Peterboroughs, during 1883 and 1884 suc
cessfully withstood a number of fierce on
slaughts for the coveted trophy, but on the 
23rd of June of this year they were wiped out 
in short order by their old time antagonists, 
the Checkers, of Beaverton. The admirers of 
the Peterboroughs were rather more than sur
prised at the result of the contest, but if we for 

moment reflect on the causes it will be at 
once decided that the result of the contest on 
the 23rd of June could scarcely go any other 
way. In the first place the grounds were| 
from their low situation, too soft to play ou 
until well on to June, and in the next place 
when they were fit for practice the members of 
the twelve seemed to be lax in putting in the 
necessary work. Added to this two of the 
best men were doing service for their 
country in the Northwest Territory. The 
Beavertona came here In first-class condition, 
fresh from weeks of vigorous training, and the 
result wee that they carried off the championship 
by three straight games.

But the very train that carried the few hours 
champions away also carried a challenge from 
the Peterboroughs. The Orillias, however, bad 
a challenge in first, and the Checkers bad first 
to dispose of that match, The two teams met 
at Beaverton and the match, after much dispute, 
ended in the decision being referred to the 
Council. A large amount of evidence was 
akeu, printed, forwarded to the Council, and 

after a considerable delay the decision was given 
in favor of the Checkers. All was now plain 
sailing. The only course open to the Peterbor 
oqgba was to play. They did play ; and they 
won back the championship in even shorter 
time than when it was taken from them.

At 8.30 o’clock. on Thursday morning the 
twelve and several of tbeiT friends took the 
train for the.north. There was not one of the 
twelve whodoubted that on a good grouodf and 
in their present condition they could hold their 
>wn against any team in the district. The 
time was merrily whiled away by the boys with 
listening to the pungent puns of “Jimmy,” the 
joker of the party, and by joining in several of 
the old time choruses. At shortly after eleven 

’clock the northern town was reached, and like 
true knights of the stick one and all at once set 
out to quail the wailings of the inner man. The 
Ontario House was the plate where they feasted, 
and after a good dinner, and adorned 
with tooth picks manufactured from 
the most fragrant Havana, a tour of inspection 
of the town was made. After a critical look at 
the principal blocks they decided not to buy out 
the place, and again repairing to their hotel 
commenced to prepare for the impending contest, 
At about half past three o'clock everybody was 
ready, big crowd and all, and the teams took 
their positions as follows

PETERBOROUGHS. CHECKERS.
F. Tray nor................Goal.................... J. McLean
J. Joyal.................... .Point..............K. Davidson
P. Myles .................Cover Point........D. McKinnon
R. Hall .................Defence Field..........,8. Weeks
M. Hal pin....... “ .... D. McMillan
R. H. Forty* .... “ .........P. McMillan
J. J. Sheehy.........Centre Field................. A. Ross
K. 8. Kelly.............Home Field,...J. A. Kennedy
J. Henderson ... ......... M. Cameron
C. Rutherford .... “................Joe. Birchard
W. H. Scott........2nd Home....W.K.Cameron
W. Rudkins............1st Home........ A. Birchard

Mess-s. C. Câmpbtîl, of Wood ville, and Geo, 
Thompson, of Orillia,were the umpires,and Mr. 
J. C. Ballantyne, of Brampton,was the referee.

Sheehy and Kennedy knelt in the centre to 
open the contest. Sheehy lost it, and a straight 
shot on goal made it look as if the Checkers 
were again going to carry all before them. But 
the formation of the Peterborough defence 
somewhat different from that of the last 
Peterborough-Checker match. The rnbli 
rebounded from the points, and daring the rest 
of the eleven minutes’ play the Peterborough 
goal was not once in danger. At the end of 
eleven minute» Henderson put the ball through 
the Checker goal.

The second game was the best of the three. 
It was a hot one from beginning to end, and 
was distinguished for close play on both 
eide». Sheehy pulled out the ball this 
time and it went towards the Checker*’ go,*1 
for the time being. But twice during this game 
it was all but lost to the Peterborough*. The 
Beavertona forced it twice to within a few feet 
of the goal, but the defence rallied and relieved 
the goal from danger. During this game Mr. 
Henderson fell over a stone and had bis hand 
badly cot After ten minutes' interim, however, 
the game was proceeded with. It was just half 
an hour from the start when the second game 
for the Peterboroughs was scored by Henderson. 
The third was short, but lively, the Checkers 
chiefly playing oii the defence. At the end of 
5$ minutes, however, Kelly dropped it through. 
The usual friendly demonstrations were made 
on the part of the victors and the vanquished* 
and the champions started On the return trip. 
A telegram had been sent telling how the game 
went, and ii. mediately on its receipt prépara 
lions for a reception were made. The City 
Band was engaged and every, available torch 
was brought into requisition. When the evening 
train arrived bringing the team back with the 
ornamental C. M. D. attached to the club, 
there were hundreds at the station. A shower 
of rockets were sent up as they, all in a bunch, 
stepped off the train. Mr. LeBiun, the 
President, was handed a large and beautiful 
bouquet by Mr. Giroux, Secretary of the club, 
who acted in this capacity at the request of the 
donors, the young ladies employed in Mr.

LeBrun’s store. A procession was formed, 
headed by the City Band, and, amid illumina
tion of torches and fireworks, the victorious 

ozen marched up town. They stopped at the 
City Hotel, and after a few minutes’ stay 
marched on to the lacrosse headquarter*, the 
Little Windsor. Afterwards Mr. LeBrun was 
escorted to the Oriental by scores of torch 
bearers and hundreds of people.

BAKE BALL.
PORTER BROS. WIN. *

A very interesting gsrne of ball was played 
in the Riverside Park on Thursday afternoon 
between the employees of thé carriage shops of 
Messrs. Porter Bros, and Fitzgerald & Stanger. 
Considering that the latter got away with 
Lockhart & Cbowen’a men so easily their stock 
was in the ascendant before the commence
ment of the game. But when at the end of 
the first innings the score stood 11—4 in favour 
of Porter Bros’, men, the thing commenced to 
look somewhat different from what was ex
pected. The game proceeded, Porter Bros’, 
men continually leading until at last when they 
left the bat for the ninth time they were 24 
ahead. Through carelessness, as they say their 
opponents got in 11, leaving a balance in their 
favour of 13. Potter Bros, ball players dis
tinguished themselves by their heavy batting, 
thé head of the firm, Mr. Charles Porter, 
makl ng a home run on a magnificent hit, and 
others making frequent two and three bagger* 
Messrs. Fitzgerald and Lyle, on tiret and 
second bags, payed in good form. For Messrs. 
Fitzgerald & Stanger. Chas. Sanderson,catcher, 
and J. Tighe, pitcher, both put in good work.

The score is as billows :—
PORTER BROS.

Outs Buns
C. Lyle 2nd b................................6...............7
W. J. Kennedy r f.................  4..................7
C. Porterc............................... .0...........9
W. Ay ling p..............  1..................9
8. 8. Fitzgerald Ut b.................2................ 8
H. Donsford sa............. ...........9.................8
T. Cook 3rd b..................................4................ 3
F. Bariium CÏ......... ......................6................. 5
J. Kelly If.................................6................4

Total.....................................  27 60
FITZGERALD A HTÀNGBR.

Outs Runs
J. Tighe p......................... ...... A........... 5
C. Sanderson o. .. .................. 0................. 8
W. Oakley 1st b ..........................4..................6
W. Wing 2nd b...........................6.  .4
8. Heaps 3rd b........ .. ..4............. 5 .
J. Malanes s. . ...: .. 3.............,6
T. Mc.Auellarf.. .............. ...3..................4
W. Clinfcscale II......................t.................6
L; Adams c f . , ....... .. .2............... b

KIDNAPPED BY DETECTIVES.
Bank Defaulter Forcibly Abducted | 

from Wâuelpejf.
Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—The kidnapping of 

Lawrence Brainer, the absconding American 
bank president, is the sensation of the day. 
Brainerd, after robbing the St. Albans savings 
bank a year ago and ruining scores of farmers 
and others, went to Denver. He came here 
with his wife about four months ago, and con
cealed his identity by registering aa Mr.,Jackson 
He lived quietly at the Winnipeg hotes, and at 
first went out but little. He was cccaesionally 
seen at h'-rse races and other sporting events. 
He told certain people that he wax an American 
speculator interested in mica mining, and he 
frequently exhibited specimens.

VARRlKl) OFF BY FORCE.
Two months ago two Boston detectives came 

here, and one became acquainted with Brainerd. 
Lest Saturday afternoon one of the detectives 
and Brainerd started south on a duck shooting 
'xpedition. Several mile* from the city, in a 

lonely place, they were joined by the other 
detective and a friend. Brainerd was informed 
that they knew who he was, and wanted him to 
go quietly with them across the border to avoid 
the expense of legal proceedings. Brainerd 
refused, and the detectives overpowered him, 
bound him hand and foot, threw him into a 
waggon, and started for the boundry in hot 
haste. It is alleged that in order to prevent 
detection while passing through country villages, 
they

DRUGGED BRAINERD WITH LAUDANUM.
As Brainerd did not return, his wife becau.e 

alarmed,and communicated with the police and 
a law firm. The police,who knew the detectives 
were after Brainerd, started for the boundary 
with all speed t«> intercept the kidnappers. On 
the way to St. Vincent a collision occurred, and 
the police had a narrow escape. Sunday another 
special train was chartered, and the police 
reached the boundary line, where the detecti ves 
with Brainerd in custody, were found. The 
detectives refused to give their captive up, and 
while the police were searching for authorities 
to arrest the detectives, the latter pot Braimrd 
in a waggon and drove off at railroad speed. 
This was the last seen of them, and they are 
now safe in Minnesota or Dakota The Winni
peg police returned disgusted.

RUINED BY SPECULATION.
Lawrence Brainerd is sixty years old, and was 

for years a prominent man in Vermont. His 
father wag once president of the Vermont 
Central Railroad. He is a brother in-law of ex- 
Governor Smith, president of the Central 
Vermont Railroad, and wa* himself once presi
dent of the Lamovle Valley Rraiiway, the St. 
Alban’s saving bank, and other concerns; He 
was thought to be immensely rich, was honoured 
highly, and was active in church and Sunday 
school work. He speculated wi h the fonds of 
his bank and wrecked it, together with many 
business men and farmers in Vermont.

Total............ ................ 27..............47
RUNS BY INNIG8.

Porter Bros. — 11 6 1 6 1 3 18 1 18-60 
Fitzgerald A Stanoeb—4 2 6 5 213 l 311—47

Oyat era.
Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Bo, for Oyster*
Go to Craig's on and after Saturday for 

Oysters in bulk or served up in any style.

Oyeiem.
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept. 6th. Smith’s Market.

Chamberlain’» Parlour Dining Boom»
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H, Chamberlain.

McNeil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine his stock before making your pur
chases.

«•liée.
The yacht “Pearl” changes time from to-day^ 

Will leave Fancher’e Pointât 7 a. m., arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 e.m., again leave the Point 
at 2 p.m, and return at 7 p.m. D. Faucher.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George 
street. ^

Lochs.
I am now receiving Door Locke made in 

Peterborough, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they are equal to the good» made by the 
best makers in the United States. As I intend 
to keep only these goods in stock in future.I am 
selling at reductions In prices of 20 to 30 per 
cent; all the American Licks, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on band to make room 
for a full line of our home made goods. There 
are some very tine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I would respectfully 
ask your inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price just now.

George Stethem

Per ft. ». “TUMlea” from tilaagew.
Fair,Van Every & Co’s importations this ee 

■on are well worthy of your inspection, every 
department being filled with choice new goods. 
The Staple Departmeotcomprises a large range of 
Wollens, Flannels, Blanket», Cottons, White and 
drey ; Plain and Twilled ; Cottonadee, Ducks, 
Denims, Shirtings, Sheetings, Towels, Tab! 
Linens, &c. The Carpet Department, a full 
range of choice patterns in Union, All Wool, 
Tapestry, Brussels, Oil Cloths, Matts,Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins. Ac. The Mantle and Dress Mak 
tag Department affords an elegant assortment of 
Drees Goods, and Mantling, in every material 
and shade. All orders executed on shortest 
notice, in most modern styles. The Millinery 
Department will be very attractive, showing all 
the Grand Novelties of French, English and 
American Markets. The Tailoring Department, 
a full line of Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
Overcoatings, Fine Worsteds, Furnishings, Ac. 
A first-class cutter, and a good fit guaranteed.

. A I’hlld Burned to lleoth
Belleville. Sept. 10.—On Wedsnsday after 

noon the four year old daughter of R. Gauthier 
set fire to its clothing with some matches it had 
secured to play with during its mother’* tem
porary absence. This right aide of the child from 
the hip to the cmwBiil1 its head wag burned 
deep into the flesh before the clothing could be 
stripped from its body. The lifle sufferer died 
this afternoon after great Buffering.

NEW FALL HATS
STYLESLATEST

We have just opened out this week our first 
shipment of NEW FALL HATS in all the 

Leading Shapes, at

FAIRWEATHER’S HAT STORE.
REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Ha* removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander*».

KID GLOVES I 
KID GLOVES I 

KID GLOVES I
New Kid Gloves received this day per express. 
Ladies will find among this Lot some Beautiful 

Lines of Gloves, and will do well to Inspect before 
making their purchases. Also new designs in

LADIES'
JERSEYS.

T. DOLAN & GO’S.
Stores No’a 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

James Bogue,
BU1LDKK AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

Street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. P« ter** Cathedral, he 

is now at liberty to take jobs in all clame» of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Patties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the game done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. 1yd24

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 964 newspapers DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will he sent on application - FKKK.
To those who want their advertising to pay. we can 

offer no better medium for thorough and effective 
work than the various sections ef our Select Local 
List.

GEO P. ROWELL & CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

Imd38 10 Spruce Street, New York.

A BOOM

PENCILS!
Call at the REVIEW OFFICE and 

Inspect the Triangular Pencil, the 
very latest in the market. This -Pencil " 
peiasestes Superior Advantages to the 
round Pencil, as it can be used ass. 
ruler, will not slip in: the fingers, and 
cannot roll off a desk.

Also a Large Stock of German 
•Pencils, at;Are cents a dozen or two 
for one cent.

À large variety of Faber's and Dixon's 
Pencils to ehoo*» from at the

REVIEW
STATIONERY STORE.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 

PRICES For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles. 

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 

Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

GIANT IT Al. ZETA-IuL
GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH

PORTLAND CEMENT
A È A A As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 
xL J1 1111 every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
111*» ■ H H 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rate 
▼ m ™ w w on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 

20 per cent, less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

CHEAP MEAT!
Look in the Packing House Store 

Window for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTED WELL CURED,

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of aU kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.
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BIRTH
JKNKINBON.-At HL John's Road, England 

on August 28th, the wife of Mr. John Jknkin- 
son of a daughter.

AUTUMN 1886
W® respectfully nvite the attention of all close 
Buyers to our Magnifiaient Stock of NEW FALL DRY 

GOODS and NOTIONS.

Dry Good». . Condensed advertisements of SO word* or under, iO 
I cents for first insertion, and 12 J cents for each sw/se- 
! quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

1.1. J
Lost and Found.

Found,
A GOLD PENCIL CASK, 

prove property.
Apply at this office and 

r WttO

Wonted.

New Dress Goods and Silks.
New Cashmeres and Satins.
New Velveteens and Plashes.
New Winceys and Prlnls.
New Mantle Cloths and Sealettes 
New Blankets and Flannels.
New Table Linen and Napkins. 
New Hosiery and Gloves.
New Wool Shawls and Hoods.
New Ladles’ and Gents’ Under- 

elothlng.
New Jersey Cloths.
New Plain and Braided Jerseys. 
New Wool and Braided Jerseys.

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
NEW TASTY AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS j 
EXCELLENT IN TEXTURE,
PERFECT IN FINISH,
AND AT THE CLOSEST PRICES OF THE DAY.

GIROUX ft
SULLIVAN. I

Drugs, Ac.

New. Goods i
At the PITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
RICKSIOKKVS PERFUMES,

FIRS BATH IPOR6M.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT | 

OF THEIR A CHAMBERMAID, 
once, DALY BROS.

Wanted,
at the Grand Central Hotel, at

ZH1 A. Hi Hi

WINTER GOODS
1 Case Mew Dark Prints. 

New Black Velveteens. 

New Cretonnes.

New Jerseys.

New Dress Goods, &c.

Wanted to Rent,
MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING, central Ideality 
Apply, stating rent, to A- W., Ravi aw Office. d6

Wanted,
IMMEDIARELY, a Good General Servant Apply to 

Mrs. J. CARNEGIE, Glen Morrison. References
required,

Wanted,
. Mantles, also a First-class Dret» Maker. 

I to Fairweather A Co. 'p?ti
For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on eagy terms. 

O. W. 8AWER8.

Is a characteristic which a business man must possess 
nowadays in order to hold his own among his fellow 

He must be up with the times, and, if possible 
FORGE AHEAD: The day has long gone by when a 
merchant can sit down and wait till trade comes to 
him. Profits on goods are now so small and competition 
so active, that one must be wide awake to maintain 

a leading place.

MY SPECIAL CLEARING SALE
during the month of August haring proved such 
success, 1 have been enabled to place ui>on my shelves 

A LARGE AMOUNT OF

FALL GOODS
consisting of the Newest and most Stylish Goods in 
the European market. Customers will find a splendid 
assortment of Seasonable Goods to make their eelec 

tiooe from and the prices are as low aft ever.

THOS. KELLY
Burnham’s: Block, Corner George and 

Simcoe Street.

S8Ü
To Let,

LARGE HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin 
burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. d*

Two Houses to Rent,
ONE Roughcast on Cedar street, and one Clapboard 

on Elm street, 6 and 8 rooms respectably. Apply 
I to MRS. KARR, Elm street. 4d«3

| House and Lot for Sale,
gITUATED on Rubidge street^south of Macdonald,

y and West of George ill 
I on the premises to ROBT.

street. Terms liberal. Apply 
“ FANNING, proprietor. dW

To Builders and Contractors.
I jpHRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65

cents per yard. 
---------- AWC—

Apply personally or by letter to 
I ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashburnham. d!45

ATLARTIC SKA SALT,
UME FRUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL S «OIIIRB WINE, | 
ALPINE LAVEHDER WAVES, Me ,

Alio the New Disinfectant
BED (ROM OHONIZBD FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Good Investment.
SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 
Smith street. One new, ready for te " “ 
in first-class condition, occupied bj 
and Charman. Apply at Messrs, I 

or to W. H. Moore Barrister.

Fdueational.

Medical.

I WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

House to Rent,
IfJIHAT VERY COMMODIOUS HOUSE, south of

Aylmer street, formerly the Heim property, with 
Good Garden and Outhouses. Apply W. H, RACK' 
HAM, or Thoe. BradbUrn.

mplete Ladles’,
' 1M graduates ; I

EVE. E1R and THROIT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.P., L.B.O.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity U 
eal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to theMt 

Bye aad Mar Inflrmarv, Oculist and Aortal to the ]
.......................................... nloal As*.

Moorflelds, and 
Hospital, 817 

Toronto.

THE oldest aad the meet___
I College In the Dominion ; has over__=
has educated over S.UM young ladles ; has over ISO | 

1 rooms, and every convenience for comfort aad 
health Unusual advantages in Music and Art 
•peas Sept. I. Address the Prtn 
(Mention this pi »r.)

i Principal,
A. EliBBS. D M,, L.L.D.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down
{irovtding you build. Come oo and get a Lot before 
hey are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 

BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

PARENTS!

“GO”
POLICE COURT. GENERAL CABLE NEWS-

failg fretting gtmew
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER It, 1886.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
S M.R.O.a, Edln.

OFFICE—135 Chnrch-St, TORONTO |
r Iropovi

, A BUSINESS EDUCATION is a necessity now a
days. It is worth more than houses or lands. Will 

at give your boy this chance, which you have 
I and regretted? It is the best start in 

I can get.
BANNBLL SAWYER,

| d52wtl Peterborough Business College.

Musical.

condition. of Mi. N.rv<ni«g)it*o Lo« ol Enwgv «d 
row.,, Neunllli., SloqjlMnee, Nemm. Hokhcbo, Hunter «Wet 
PuslraU, Kpllep.). Dropeiw, Dtaw. of tk. Hroit,
Kidn.ii, Btedder, Vice» d long .tending, ObWUtete 
able Dkeuw ud Ml Chronic Medlrol ud Burgles 
ererosucowlull) treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals. Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Oorrtepondence Incited. d

MB. J. H PARKER,
0ROAN18T 4ND CHOIRMASTER 8t Purl'. Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store.
dl3

HAMPSHIRE.MR. CHARLES O.
ORGANIST AND CHOI RM AST SR ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing; Apply 
letter to box 196 or at Salisbury’s Book store.

dl84
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s

Photography.

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAK F FIELD.

rnHAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield, formerly 
A the property of S. P. Wigg, known as Aole Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or less, and Ham and 
Outhouses pertaining the'eto. Church, School, Rail- 
ray Station and Post Office, within fifteen minute* 
talk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 

wannak. It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar,

| Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, If required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House Is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

| A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter to a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard just be- 
gining to bear. Either House ana Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars
*PPl> *° J. P. STRICKLAND.
SmdihKKl Ukedeld f. 0.

■MW.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

McNeil keeps the largest and beat assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making your put’

Notice.
The yacht “Pearl" changes time from to-dayl 

Will leave Faucher’* Point at 7 a.m., arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again leave the Point 
at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m. D. Faucher.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents* Furnisher, George 
street. ___

Locks.
I am now receiving Door Locks made in 

Peterborough, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they are equal to the goods made by the 
best makers in the United States. As I intend 
to keep only these goods in stock in future, I am 
selling at reductions In price* of 20 to 30 per 
cent, all the American Locks, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to make room 
for a full line of our home made goods. There 
are some very tine linee, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I would respectfully 
ask your inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price just now.

George Stethem.

Turwbelle Dree» Goods Department 
Is wow rcomplste. Ladles who leave 
their .dresses to be made are always 
pleased with the style and fit.

LARCENY.
Saturday, Sept. 12.—Albert Holbrooke, a 

young man of about twenty, was brought before 
the Court this morning on two charges ; one of 
having stolen a horse and harness, the property 
of Edwin C. Howson, of Otouabee, and the other 
for having stolen a buggy and harness, the 
property of Thomas Howson.

It appears that the young man was engaged 
with Mr. Edwin Howson as a farm laborer, the 
terms of agreement being that he should work 
for six months for the ownership of a certain 
horse. Three months work wae put in by the 
young mao, who, finding the time hanging 
heavily upon him, determined to shorten hie 
stay with hie employer. On Wednesday last 
he left the farm with the property he was 
accused this morning at the Court of stealing, 
and, driving to Peterborough, sought to dispose 
of It. He visited several places, among which 
was the carriage shop of Messrs. Lockhart & 
Chowen. Here be offered the whole rig for 
8100, but not gaining a sale at that price, 
gradually came down to $43. But still no sale 
was effected, and Holbrooke drove to Lindsay. 
Here on Thursday he was arrested by the 
authorities on receipt of a telegram from Chief 
Johnston. He wae brought here on Friday 
night, and the prosecutors appeared against him 
this morning. Both charges were proved, and 
the prisoner was sentenced to one year’s 
imprisonment in Central Prison on each 
charge.

The Magistrate, in pronouncing the sen
tence, advised the prisoner to henceforth 
determine to lead a better life. He wae a young 
man, and one year would speedily roll by. At 
its expiration he would either come out of the 
prison a degraded wretch, prone to crime, or a 
man with the firm intention of leading such a 
life ae would entitle him to occupy a respectable 
place In society.

When the Magistrate had finished the tears 
streamed down the face of the young man, but 
when Mr. Howson went up to shake hands with 
him and forgive him for what he had done, the 
prisoner utterly broke down and sobbed like a 
child. Holbrooke will be paid for the three 

work he has

e stamps, and a 
. Keating’s new 
side, broken and

Per ». ». “Titanic*” from Glasgow.
Fair,Van Every & Co’s importations this sea 

son are well worthy of your inspection, every
department being tilled with choice new goods. ______
The Staple Department comprises a large range of | êxperfmeutiaï farms, a gold
Wolleos, Flannels, Blankets, Cottons, White and j samj 
Grey ; Plain and Twilled i Cottonades, Ducks, 
Denims, Shirtings, Sheetings, Towels, Table 
Linens, &c. The Carpet Department, a full 
range of choice patterns in Union, All-Wool, 
Tapestry, Brussels, Oil Cloths, Matts,Cretonnes, 
Lambrequins. &c. The Mantle and Dress Mak 
ing Department affords an elegant assortment of 
Dress Goode* and Mantling, In every material

Melhere, If jea want 
Sulla for jour boys, lake shorn So 
Turubull’e, you will be surprised at 
She quality aad stylo you will pet at
low prices. _

Crooks In •!. Catherines.
St. Catharines, Sept. 1L—The book store of 

M. Y. Keating, on Queen street, opposite! the 
post-office, was entered by burglars last 
Entrance was effected by boring out the 
of the front door. The till, in which was left 
$7 or $8 in change, some postage 
bunch of keys belonging to Mr. 
store, was found at the door inside, 
minus the money and keys. Another drawer, 
containing postage stamps, cards, etc., was also 
opened, but nothing touched. Mies Cuthbert’s 
book store, on St. Paul street, and R. Strothers’ 
dry good store, next door, were each entered in 
the same way only by the back doors. Nothing 

taken from either of these stores, but about 
half a dollar in coppers, which was In Cuthbert’s 
till. The crockery store of Jno. Jenkins, ad 
joining Cuthbert’s was likewise bored, but « 
sheetiron plate made the work difficult, and it 
was discontinued. It is not long since Jenkins 
store was entered and $87 taken. No arrests 
have been made.---- *p ;-------

Honora ol Antwerp Exhibition.
It is stated upon reliable authority the follow

ing distinctions will be awared to Canadian 
exhibitions at Antwerp ; DtfAomt d'honneur 
(highest distenctlon) to the Manitoba Farm as 
whole ; to the exhibit of North-West cereals, 
largely from the Canada Pacific Railway 
------r—--------------,J —J-' ; to the timber

irincit ally from the neighbor- 
of the Canadian Pacific line in the Rock: ' 

Mountains, a silver medal ; to the minera 
pecimens. chiefly from the districts of Rat 
Wage and Port Arther, silver medal.

Miscellaneous.

James Bogue,
iroo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR
BBUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

Peterborough. Having finished hto recent ,
___ _ _.ie rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he
Is now at liberty to take Jobe to alldaweeof hou*e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lets ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box *00, Peterborough, Oat. Iyd24

TO ADVERTISERS
A list Of 904 newspapers DIVIDED INTO STATES 

----------------- 1 will be setAND SECTIONS will be sent on application 
TO thoee who want their advertising to pay, we can 

offer no better medium for thorough and effective 
walk than the various sections ef our Select Local
“**■ OHO P. ROWELL * CO..

N«irap.p.r Advertising Bnre.il,10 Spruce Street. New York.

MONEY MOONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN Huai at I1U0 teal opnidt, »• th. LOWEST 

Rate®, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORE,

Solicitor

CORNER OF SIMCOE AND AYLMER STRUTS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIM «««««MS I HIST-CUSS WOSI ST LIMIT 
MUMS! IN’T HISS TK rut(:

W. MoB\AJDID:H3IT
notait

iWood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.60

I According to quality, orders Telephoned to the 
j Brewery or left at H. RUSH'S store will be promptly 

attended to.

IH. CALCUTT

dlOtwlB

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD RUIIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of his appliances for all classe» of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groups, 

animals, carriages, Ac. This work to done oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill All sixes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule
A. CLEGG,

Readies Undertaker.
\%TARRROOM8, Georgs 81 Residence, I 
TV north end of George St. The finest I 

Hearse to the Province, and all Funeral I 
Requisites. This department Is to charge of I 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School I 
of Embalming. Telephone Communication

i Peterborough Water Go.
corner of hunter AND BBT a UN a 

STREETS.

W.-HBNDBB80N,

PAINTING.
THOS. BILLINGS, having returned from the 

Northwest is prepared to do all kinds of Painting, 
Paper Hanging. Kaleomlnlng, Ac., at moderate prices. 

Orders left at T. Menâtes Bookstore will be promptly 
attended to. 6dtil

Smallpox In Montreal.
Montreal, Sept. 11.—There was no authori

tative return of the deaths from smallpox 
^ yesterday Issued to-day, but the number of new

^‘T” rT"’1 Ttt* rZ!. ‘nr I cases reported were larger than the day before,
*nd ih.de. All order, executed on «horteet I Foar ‘tieete were Emitted to àe ci.i,

$100 REWARD
a that

Soften the'Skin and I
bottle guaranteed to be as reprwi___
funded. Price, 60c. end 11-00 per bottle. For sale 
byall druggiets,or address the HÀRTLAND

CO.,
taken.

Wellington

For any preparation 
will equal Wklte 1- 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 
the Complexion. Every 
-----ented or money re-

) CHEM1C-

notice, in most modern styles. The Millinery 
Department will be very attractive, showing all 
the Grand Novelties of French, English and 
American Markets. The Tailoring Department, 
a full line of Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,. 
Overcoatings, Fine Worsteds, Furnishings, &0, 
A first-class cutter, and » good fit guaranteed.

■nalneea Not*»
lasers. W. J. and A. E. Sherwood, sons of 

Mr, W. E. Sherwood, have commenced busine«H 
in Peterborough as commission merchants and 
manufacturers’ agents. Their office is situated 
over China Hall, corner of Simcoe and George 
streets. They will deal principally In 
supplies,and do not intend to confine their busi
ness operations to Peterborough only, but they 
will also operate in the sunounding towns and 
villages. The name of the firm will be Sher
wood Bros. There Is now ample room for 
a branch of trade here, and we are confident 
that not only will the merchants in this line 
find the establishing of such a house here con 
veoienl, but that all will find Sherwood Bros, a 
reliable firm to deal with.

Mr. John O'Grady has bought out the grocery 
•tore and good will of the business of Mr. J; L. 
Brown, Simcoe street, Peterborough» The new 
proprietor intends to carry on business in a first 
class manner and no doubt he will work up a 
good trade In the old corner store.

hospital, making 71 under treatment there to
day. The authorities have failed to induce the 
thirteen patients still in the old building on 
College street to go to the hospital. This snows 
a great defect in the existing laws.

If yea waait a Jersey Cloth 
Mantle made to order, aad a neat Ht»

| leave year order at TnrabnlK’a.

Attempted Suicide on the Street.
Montreal, September IL—A middle aged 

stranger of respectable appearance, named J 
B. Brown, attempted to commit suicide to-day 
by shooting himself with a revolver on the 
sidewalk opposite the St. Lawrence Hall, the 
most frequented part of the greatest thorough
fare in the city. As the wound was not fatal be 
coolly replaced the pistol in his pocket and 
walked on as if nothing had happened. A 
policeman took him to the hospital where the 
ball was extracted. _______

A Ne-- Industry.
A new 'industry has been etarted near the 

village of Tweed, by a Company that oommenc 
ed on Sept, the 10th, to open and operate a Mica 
mine near the village. The mine is located on 
the farm of Peter Cornyea, who, it is said, has 
sold five acres to the Company for ten thousand 
dollars. The quality is said to be first class.-- 
Belleville Intelligencer.

AN ANGLO RUSSIAN PROTOCOL. 
London, Sept. 11.—The report that Russia 

and England have signed a protocol delimiting 
the Russo-Afghan frontier, giving Zulfikar and 
Meruchak to Afghanistan, is confirmed. Thé 
commission will meet in November and com
plete details.

DEPOSING A KING.
Paris, Sept. 11.—Gen. de Couroey, the 

French commander in Annam, having asked 
that he be given authority to depose the youth
ful King of Annam, if he thinks it necessary to 
do so, has been granted the fullest liberty of 
action.

DISESTABLISHMEN f.
London, Sept. 12.—Mr. Gladstone and Lord 

Rosebery have each written a letter for publi
cation, stating the question of the disestablish
ment of the Scotch church is purely a matter 
for Scotchman to deal with ana ought not to be 
made a test question at the coming parliament
ary election. At last session of parliament 
there were 1,261 petitions with •»'.*0,022 signa
tures against the Church of Scotland Disestab
lishment Bill, and only 108 petitions with 
27,790 signatures in favour of the Bill.

SIXTEEN DROWNED.
London, Sept 11.—Information comes from 

Genoa that the steamer Villa de Malaga with 
60 patsengere and a crew of 28 foundered near 
Savonia. When the vessel, which was supposed 
to have struck upon a rock, was found to be 
sinking a terrible panic ensued among the pas
sengers. The crew availed themselves of the 
confusion to lower three boats and make good 
their escape. Forty-four passengers saved 
themselves and the remaining sixteen were 
drowned.

A NOTED GAMEKEEPER DEAD. 
London, Sept 1L—James Bowman, the 

gamekeeper so frequently mentioned in the 
Queen’s “ Life In the Highlands,’’ wae found 
dead, hanging head downward in a wire fence 
in Balloheboil forest yesterday. He had 
evidently got entangled in the wire accidentally. 
He must have hung for nineteen hours before 
he was cut down.

THE IRISH ATHLETIC TEAM. 
Dublin, Sept. 11.—The Irish athletic team 

has sailed for America.
A CHANCE TO BUY HOLDINGS, 

Dublin, September 11.—The Countess of 
Kingston thas offered the tenants on her estate, 
the largest in South Ireland, facility to purchase 
their holdings under the Land Purchase Act.

ANOTHER ALLY.
London, Sept 11.—The Sultan of Muscat, 

animated by sentiments of gratitude for the pro
tection hitherto afforded him by England, has 
offered the English Government the co-operation 
of hie army in case of an attack on India. He 
had at his disposal only 3000 men, but baa a 
;reat moral influence with the Mussulmans of 
ndia, Afghanistan and other Mohammedan 

of Asia.
THE CHOLERA.

Madrid, Sept. 11.—The cholera epidemic Is 
sensibly decreasing in Aragon and Narvarre. 
Throughout Spain yesterday there were 1729 
new oases and 542 deaths.

SENTRY BEATEN.
London, Sept 11.—Two men last night 
ppruached the sentry oo duty at the powder ' 

magazine at Woolwich and before he could give 
an alarm they seized and best him in a brutal 
manner, leaving him lying half dead at hie post. 
They attempted to enter the magazine, but 
becomming alarmed at some noise in the vicinity 
they decamped.

East, Toronto.
Tboy, N.Y., Jan. «, 1886.

Motile Magelrlam.
Shamokin, Pa., Sept 11.—Moitié Magulrism 

again rampant In the Upper and Lower 
Mr. W. Nicholls has purchased Mr. John I Luzerne districts. Nine murders occurred in 

Delteiey’. Blythe Mill, groeery .tore. W. «. I **■« Northern coal held, and mine, are frequently

ALMOST A HAVAL BATTLE-

The Coverasr »f the Caroline» Titan le 
Faroe a Fight.

Madrid, Sept 11.—It is stated that the 
Spanish commander at Manilla telegraphs that 
when it was found the German flag had been 
hoisted at Yap, the Governor of the Carolines, 
Senor Babrilles, visited the commander of the 
German gunboat Itlis, and accused him of 
piracy and breach of international laws. The 

m commander replied that he had simply 
obeyed orders, A hot argument ensued ending 

scuffle, when the German commander 
ret ired to hie ship. The Governor then boarded 

the Spanish man-of-war Sanquetien, and 
requested the captain to fire on the Itlis. The 
captain refused, the Governor of the Philip
pines having ordered him to avoid a conflict 
Governor Babrilles ordered the crew to fire, 
whereupon the captain drew his revolver 
and threatened to shoot the first man 
who obeyed or repeated the order. Gover
nor Babrilles again ordered the men to fire 
when the Captain shot Senor Babrilles in the 
shoulder. Governor Babrilles was afterward 
taken prisoner to Manilla where hie trial is 
proceeding. The Government formally deny 
that there was an altercation on the shore, but 
are silent in regard to what occurred on the 
ship. They admit that Governor Babrilles 
ordered that the Itlis should be attacked.

The action of Premier Canovas de Castillo has 
alienated the navy, thus adding to the danger of 
the situation.

A NOTE FROM GERMANY ’S CROWN PRINCE.
Berlin, Sept. 11.—Crown Prince Frederick 

William has replied to a note from King Alfonso. 
He assured King Alfonso of the friendly desire 
of the Emperor William not to encroach upon 
Spanifb rights. A definite settlement of the 
pending question, he says, can only be bed by 
a full agreement between the great powers.

SPAIN’S MESSAGE TO OBBMANNY.
Madrid, September 11.—The Government 

despatched a special messenger to Berlin with 
an additional note to Germany regarding the 
seri.ms question at issue between the two 
governments. The note, which was approved 
at the council of ministers held yesterday, re
quests Germany to renounce all intension of 
establishing a suzerainty over the Carolines and 
Pellew Islands. Without such guarantees Spain 
must decline to give satisfaction for the recent 
Insults to the German embassy.

AN INSURRECTION IN MADRID.
Paris, September IL—Le Matin publishes a 

special from Madrid via the frontier stating 
that a military rising has taken place In that 
City.

WILL YOU SUFFER wild Dyspepsia and 
Liver Uomp.aint? bhlloh’e Vltallser to guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

have ever used for the some mirpoee.
....................... • fresh and delicate bloom to the

^attainable by the use of any other 
Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS. j 

To tits Bart and Chsmiml Oa dMwlI !

learn that Mr. Delaney doee not 
leave town, but that he is of opinion 

business can’t be made to pay in Peter
borough there is a slim chance elsewhere. He 
will probably shortly open out la a different 
quarter of the town,

fired.

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate has been 
tested by years of trial and has been found the 
most convenient and effectual method of apply 
log carbolic sold. The greatest antlsreptio in 
use for Cuts, Burns, and Old Bores. Be sure 
you get McGregor * Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, 
Sold for 26a by John McKee Druggist

BLKBPLBHB night», made m 
that terrible rough. Hhlloh’e Cure to 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Watol__you.______
Peterborough.

___ _____by
the remedy

For lame Back, Bide or Cheat use Bhllohs

892129
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A BOOM

PENCILS!
Call at tbs REVIEW OFFICE and 

Inspect the Triangular Pencil, the 
very latest io the market. This Pencil 
possesses Superior Advantages to the 
round Pencil, as it can be used as a 
ruler, will not slip In the fingers, and 
cannot roll off a desk.

Also a Large Stock ol Osman 
Pencils, at five cents a dozen or two 
for one cent.

A large variety of Faber's and Dixon's 
Pencils to choose from at the

REVIEW
STATIONERY STOKE.

ONTARIO CROPS
The following table taken from the September 

report of the Ontario Bureau of Industries gives 
the revised estimates of the crops according 
to returns dated Sept. 3rd, confia red with simi
lar estimates dated August 5th

Bushels.
Bushels per Acre 

( Sept, 21,280,543 24.8
Fall Wheat ........<

1 Aug, 20,374,729 23.3 
(Sept 9,226,796 11.5 

Spring Wheat.... <
(Aug. 14,373,524 18.0
(Sept. 16,376,532 27.4

Barley..................{
(Aug. 17,015,671 28.5
(Sept 66.834,474 36.6

Oale......................{
(Aug. 59,124,614 38.3
(Sept. 1,251,704 16,0

Rye.............
(Aug. 1,299.234 16.6
(Sept. 14,335,663 22 2

Pets........................<
(Aug. 15.400,520 25.8

gUriiir
SATURDAY, 8RPTKMBRR It, I8M5.

AIDING INDUSTRIES.
In hie letter to ub in reference to some 

editorial remarks in the Review on the exemp
tion question, Mr. Cox objecte to the suggestion 
that industries should not be exempt which 
compete with local establishments paying 
taxes.

Hie «’lustrations do not clearly bear upon the 
point at Issue between those who decire to 
exempt any industry that may be established 
on the Dickson me, and those who, while 
willing thus to aid new branches ol industry, 
are unwilling to discriminate in favor of factories 
that would compete with existing establishments 
not freed from taxation. If Mr. Cox means 
that there would be any objection to Mr. 
Yelland or Messrs. Lockhart * Chowen, to 
Porter Bros., or Messrs. Douglass & Logan, 
opening a factory on the Dickson race lor the 
manufacture of parte of vehicles which are now 
impoited from other loceUtlee, we think he is 
mistaken ee to the views held by thoee who 
object to a sweeping by-law. Any cidition to 
our industries would be welcomed by all, as has 
been evidenced by the general approval of the 
by-laws In favor of the Lock Works and of the 
Stove Works, and we believe there is 
disposition to raise a cavil when competition 
with local trade ie only incidental and of trifling 
importance.

If on the other hand Mr. Cox means that one 
of these firms might not only establish the 
suggested new branch of business, but 
also removcf their present workshops 
tv the Dickson race, we believe that 
many would object to granting exemption 
from taxation on several grounds. In the first 
place they think it Would be unfair to other 
firms in tile same business paying text»,, to sub
ject them to the competition of a firm not pay. 
Ing taxes. In the eeoond place, they think it 
would be unfair to other property owners to 
place them at each a disadvantage as compered 
with the Dickson Company in securing manu
facturing tenants. In the third place, they 
think H would be unfair to the general body of 
ratepayers, that by the more removal of 
existing industry to the Dickson race, the taxes 
In both places should be lost to the town tree, 
•ary, end would consequently have to be made 
up by thoee net exempt.

To throw more light upon this point we will 
give two illustrations, not suppositions, but actual 
occurrences. We have in two cases recently been 
asked for advice ae to whether Peterborough 
would be a suitable place for the establishment 
of particular industries. One request was from 
a gentleman wishing to establish a saw factory, 
We advised him to come at once tb make ar
rangement», pointing out the great advantage» 
our town would afford. The other was from a 
gentleman proposing to manufacture furniture. 
We edvieed him to the seme effect if he contem
plated a wholesale business, hot declined to 
undertake the responsibility of recommending 
him to enter upon a retail trade in e town 
slreedy eo well supplied with furniture estab
lishments. Now, to take these oases, we think 
the saw factory and the wholesale furniture 
factory might well be encouraged by exemption 
from taxes, but that it would be very unfair to 
grant such aid to the retail furniture establish
ment that would compete with the taxed firms 
now In the business. And as far as we can 
learn this ie the view that is held by the great 
majority of our townspeople.

There ie a general agreement in the desire 
see the industries ol Peterborough developed 
and Increased. This being the case we do not 
despair of seeing some plan adopted to attain 
tide end, which is desired by all, though they 
■ay differ at present ee to the means. Such 
agreement, however, can only be effected by 
fab discussion and reasonable concessions, not 
by abuse or threats.

Indianapolis, Sept 10.—A nationsl eonven 
tion of coal miners began its session here 
yesterday. The reports presented indicate that 
in the mines in West Virginia, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Illinois and Iowa the miners are in a 
deplorable condition. The prices for workers are 
lower than ever before known. The purpose of 
the convention ie to form a nationr1 orôr *r ration 
with the object el rd racing rate» and bettering 
the condition of miners generally.

The Daily Etbhiio Ravit* fa delivered to 
subscribers at lee cent# per week.

80T THE PASSWORD
And so, my dear,” said Mr. Billings, as he 

glanced over the morning paper, “you ladies have 
at last established a lodge of your own.”

“ Yes, indeed we have, and we will show you 
lords of creation that we can run such an institu
tion and keep our secrete just ae well ae you men 
can,” said Mrs. B.

“1 suppose you have a password and grip,and 
s’l that sort of thing. It would be too funny 
for anything if some of you should forget and 
give the whole thing away. 1 know, of course, 
you would not do it, bat yon could not object to 
telling your husband the password ; you surely 
could trust me that fsr,” and Mr. B. held his 
paper before hie face to hide the smile he could

We^°hubby," said Mrs. B. (and she too, 
looked very smiling) “ if yon put It in that light 
I shell have to tell you,but you must never telL 
It is : “ I wee a stranger and ye look me In.”

“ But Isn't that rather a strange pamwerd?" 
said Mr. B.

“ Well, It may he, bat then everything about 
onreorety is strange,” Answered Mrs. B.

The next Wedeosdy was lodge meeting, and 
Mr. Billings said he guessed he would not go 
down town that night, ae be was feeling poorly, 
but would stay at home and read hie paper. So 
Mrs. B. left him eozily reading, and went to the 
lodge. But no sooner was she gone that he 
began rummaging through the closets and 
drawers, and in the course of half an hour hsd 
changed himself to what might be taken for 
quite a respectable female. Ae be was a very 
small man (in more than one sense of the word) 
his wife’s clothe were not a bad fit. Laugh" 
at the anticipated fun he wn eodh at the Lo 
room, and giving the password, was ushered in. 
But he wss scarcely inside the door ere he wr* 
seized, blind folded and rushed op a plank, then 
tilted the end, lighting on something decidedly 
moist. Before he could regain hie feet, 
some one throat a lump of ice down 
hie back, and at the same moment the bs’d 
spot on his heed we* deluged with water, then, 
after mopping him around the floor two or three 
times, he was thrust ont the door with the 
advice: ’’There, yon prying old bald head, if 
anyone aslce you what your pass word is, yoo 
say to him, ' I was a stranger and you took me 
in.'” But he he! hardly reached the street 
before a policemen,from hie dishevelled appear* 
anu, taking him for a female tramo, promptly 
took him to the lockup. Mrs. i>. says she 
guesses Billy will begin to make up hfa mind 
that she can keep a secret, and that she isn’t rs 
green as she looks. Bat if you want to see just 
how wicked a man can be, say to Mr. B., “ I 
waa a stranger and ye took me in."

Hew Friaess Hake kve.
How princes make love is told in the Remln 

iscenes of the Marquis Cmtini, which have just 
appeared in Paris. When the Czar Nicholas 
was 17 years old he spent two days in Berlin, 
where he saw the Princess Charlotte, two years 
younger, and of a delicate beauty which at once 
attracted him. She, however, showed no signs 
of reciprocating his affection. On the evening 
before bis departure he sat next to the princess 
at dinner, “I sba’l leave to-morrow,” he sud
denly remarked. She did not show any surprise, 
but quickly answered: “We shall all be 
sorry that yon leave us so soon. Cannot 
your departure be delayed ?** “ That depends
on yon.” “ How so ?” eiked the princees. The 
prince now declared his love, somewhat to her 
embarrassment, as she thought they would be 
overheard. As a pledge of her love he asked 
for the ring she wore, suggesting that no one 
would notice it if she took it off and pressing it 
into a piece of bread pushed it toward his plat*. 
The ring, however, was not here; but belonged 
to her governess, who bad received It of the 
Empress of Russia. And in taking it off to give 
to the prince she read for the first time on the 
inside the Inscription, “Empress of Russia.’*

The Flint A Holton saw mill resumed oper
ations yesterday morning. It will be remem 
bered that their mill and planing factory were 
consumed by fire last February. As soon ae 
the weather would permit, the work of 
reconstruction began and has resulted in the 
saw mill being erected on the old site, which 
will have increased power and capacity over the 
mill consumed. The boilers, which aid service 
before the fireu were found in good condition 
and are still doing service. A fine 120 horse 
power engine, from the Hamilton Manufactur
ing Co., Peterborough, furnishes the power. 
The stone walls and the boiler are all there ie 
to remind one of the old mill ; all the other 
furnishings are new throughout. Owing to the 
lateness of the season, it is not probable I 
the planing mill will rebuild until next seas 
This mill, instead of occupying a wins, ae 
before the fire, will be in the part of the building 
formerly occupied by the elevator. The heavy 
losses sustained by this well known firm, and 
the phœnix like manner in which they survived 
these difficulties,commend them to the patronage 
they eo long and deservedly received before the 
tire.~~BeUeville Intelligencer.

One of the most interesting facte contributed 
by Prof. Fordenskjord to Popular Science is 
contained in hfa account of his examination— 
when apout 80» north latitude, before reaching 
Parry’s island, to northwest of Spitsborgen—of 
the enow which covered the iceberg#, and which 
had come from a stUl higher latitude. He found 
it strewn with a multitude of minute black par
ticles, spread over the surface or situated at the 
bottom of little pits, a great number of which 
were to be eeen on the outward layer of enow ; 
many of such particles were also lodged in the 
Inferior strata. This duet, which became gray 
on drying, the professor found to contain a large 
proportion of metallic particles attracted by the 
magnet, and capable of decomposing sulphate of 
copper. An observation made a little later 
upon other icebergs proved the presence of simi
lar duet in a layer of granulated crystalline enow 
situated beneath a stratum of light freeb snow, 
and another of hardened enow. Upon analysis 
the professor found this matter to be composed 
inj raring proportions of metallic iron, phosphor
us, cobalt and fra - -
fori Sun.

I^-FRUIT JARS!
5» Gros», 110 Case», 700 dozen#, 8,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL.

SITOISTB FRUIT JARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write fur prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
CAMPBELLFORD

Cheese Mabe it.—Wednesday's market wee 
another dull one, no sales having taken place. 
There was a large number of boxes of July and 
August make offered. Buyers made an offer for 
the latter, but sellers refused to part with It, 
holding on for better prices. The highest ofier 
was 73 cents. There was no disposition on the 
part of buyers to offer for the July cheese.— 
Herald._______________ __

The Osaailsa PadM Ballwsj.
Rails have been laid on the western end to a 

point sixty miles west of the Columbia river. 
On the eastern end of the track fa laid within 
forty miles of the Columbia (second crossing). 
The gap has, therefore, been reduced to 100

this ride will be finished by the middle of Sep
tember all the rails on this end wtil be laid. It 
Is said that there are not rails enough at Port 
Moody to complete the track to the Columbia, 
and that rails will be brought over the road 
from the east Track is laid at the rate of 
about one mile per day at each and, 
and it to not expected there will be any 
serious interruption. The last spike 
will be driven about the end of October. Upon 
that occasion it is expected a large number of 
notables will oome over from the east, although 
it 1s not likely there will be any public excursion. 
After the track has been joined there will 
remain a great deal of work before the road will 
be fairly ready for traffic, and it will probably 
not be really opened until sometime next spring. 
In the meantime the extension and branch at 
this end, and the necessary terminal buildings 
and wharves, will be ’ *
for through traffic, 
that arrangements 
utting steamships on the varions routes on the 
'acific ocean .—British Columbian.

uu tue Beveeeary unuinw uuuuingo
ee, will be going on so as to be ready 
i traffic. By that time it fa expected 
cements will have been completed for

Wsrlk Tb# f. C.
An accident that might have had a serions 

termination occurred on thé grounds about four 
o’clock. The three-year old carnage class wav 
being judged, and amongst them was a 16.3 
gelding, the property of T. C. Patterson, who 
waa shown in a Surgery cart, driven by Mr. 
Patterson's groom. The colt becomming unruly 
and kicked over the shaft and bolted the wrong 
way of the ring, and in a minute there would 
have been a terrible “mix,” In which men and 
horses might have been fatally injured. But in 
the nick of time Mr. Roddy Pringle, of 
Cobonrg, rushed at the horse's head, and with 
sdmirrl courage held him till the frightened 
animal was overpowered by numbers, and with 
a soit of shriek fell on hie side, breaking the 
shaft Two or three people eat on his heal, and 
he wss cat oat of harness without more than a 
few scratches. He was a fine anime!, and was 
adjudged first prize. His Excellency, who was 
standing by, remarked that if there wae a 
Victoria Cross for brave actions, not on the 
field of battle, Mr. Pringle would certainly have 
earned it —London Free Press.

MIsM# (be Joriedletlee #ftb# Ceers.
Judge (to witness making application for 

divorce)—“What state were you in when yon 
married this woman, Mr. Jones ?”

Mr. Jones—“At the particular time you 
mention, I was in a state of imbecility, sir—”

Judge—“And evidently have not emigrated 
out of that state yet Mr. Jones, your case ie 
dismissed; you are in a state outside the juris
diction of this court”—St. Louis Whip.

Hamilton, Sept. 10.—An old man apparently 
•bout 65 or 70 years of age wae found near 
Anoaster Ibis morning. From marks on hie body 
foal play fa suspected.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronehlis 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure. For 
sale hy Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor

New Advertisements.

Lindsay District Camp Meeting
MBTHODI8T CHURCH

WILL COM «Dies

On WEDNESDAY, Sept 16th
Ie Mr. Wsbster# Grove, one mile from Oak wood, end 

near Mariposa Station.
The Ministers of the District end the Rev. Che#. 

Fieh, Conference Kvengeliet, ere to be present.
Besides a large Pevllllon, capable of holding over a 

thousand people, a provision tent for meals, Ac., and 
private tent# for rental will be on the ground#. 
Accommodation will also be provided for home.

Mae# meeting of Children on Saturday afternoon.
M. L PEARSON, Supt. Diet 

Iwl7dti C W. WATCH, See.. Feneion Fÿle.

EUPTTTEBSI

I fragments of diatomace*. —New

PROF. 6. W. HOTCHIN
Will vieil the following places again :—

Houw- °ctober «**-.
PETERBOROUGH—The Grand Centra Hotel, October lath, 13th and G4th

« #» nnHcSXt, 5
ho- * *• J—■ ror* led will rtâed «h. tel •gelnat .11 Spring Trow, to children ee wtil m «dalle Sed. E. hiving oral 80 yeer.' erperienoe Ml become 
mmler ol hie prolixin, end DHFIH8 tb. Hernie h. 
curoot hold In Its piece. Prof. H. Mr Invented an 
.pirarotui to hold tb* PILES to their proper ptaoo, 
whtoh h« bwo u lucoewful u ha other Invention. On end me for vouretivm
orienta On , N.T aw.,,

Nothing Succeeds 
toe Success !

THE tuccoro of Mtart RAMBLE, 4 BALL hewn met 
with tine, putchmtog Mr. Lutin', butinem to mo* 
gratifying, end prove» thnt inn work will tiweyt 
phone and incratae petronnge.

Oar potowa or. tiw.y. ralltiled end proton otu work 
In every quarter.

Our noth "petite lor Until, Mid our price, ere 10 
moderate thet everyone to pleewd.

Tour patronage rwfactfully "elicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

SOUTH END
Boot andjihoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informe hto friend, raid the public generally, thet he 
h* operwd ont to hto NKW STORK, oorner of Sher
brooke trad Bethnne tine*. » splendid etock of Boot, 
end Shorn, til tiytoe. Mid bring mod. from the brat 
materiel, ere WARRANTED GENUINE.

Partie# requiring n Met, comforteble Bool or Ella 
ol th. beet quality, cheep, riioold giro me cell II 
you want solid comfort, and something “ns easy as 
an old shoe," try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Cash, I am prepared to sell ae Cheap ae 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting n share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking thoee who eo kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

.s# JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

TRUNKS

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mabkht Block, George Street. 

ser Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -we

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
Aid every holt* end offloe roqutoile tiw.y, hep, to tiock, tied mid rtitil la

BOTH SMALL OR LARGB QUANTITIES.
WA LIBERAI. DISCOUNT will be tilowed to Bankers, Lumberman, Kanultooturara. 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officer, «id other, buying their 8 tattoo cry to torge 
qunn title., end tiro to oMh buyer, gr Eetlmti* given end con tract. urad.for yrorly eupplto. * lewrot rate.

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

VALISES

SATCHELS
SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

COMPLIMENTARY
The following to an extract from a letter 

motived at the Ketiiw office, whit* «peaks 
for Itwlf :

"Orillia, Aug. 27,1886.

“ We neglected in the preea 

of other duties to acknowledge 

the receipt of bound volumes 

of “ Picturesque Canada" from 

your office, in excellent binding. 

It compares favorobly with the 

work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 

with their copies still unbound, 

you may, if you have any en

quiries, refer them to our copy 

for specimen. One gentleman 

who hae eeen our hooka said 

he preferred your binding to 

the Toronto work.

"HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet.’

D. BELLECHEM.
rmarrai tot rooter, 

IflAH be leend Boy or Ntofct.
| V Healer 8 toss», or a* hfa Be

B. LAÜRANCE, OPTICIAN
MONTREAL,

He» removed hi» Agency for Me Celebrated Spectacles and lye fitment 
and givea eame to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Oltieene every faculty to be properly suited, Mr. P. H. 
Monta, late of the firm of Lazarus and Monte, will attend for several 
daye In Mr. McKEE'S Drug Store, the date will be announced shortly, 
The quality of the Lauranoe Lenses and the undoubted ability of Mr, 
P. H. Monte, will give every Inducement to oui people here to oaU 
and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye OHaeeee from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Iauretnoe'e visit, can have their Spectacle# 
exchanged tree of charge, If they In any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dMoodwM

GENERAL AGENCY.

THE SUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

AS8BT8........................................................................................... »1.274,a87.3*.
Assurances In tore# (LU» sud Accident)...........  ........................ -........ $11,000,000,

THE Sun he. *176 ol Araete lev every *100 ol Utirllitto. It torn* til ALSOLUTKLÏ Uecuedhtoeel Policy. 
Orrot raw to tti.ro I. Ih. ratotitoo offtake, hot when . Policy hone, tomed, th. money to ptidoe tiraplr 
prool ol th# drath ol the eerored, uo metier how, when, or where. Th# only condition to the Dovneet W tb. 
premium», there toe*, tingle Ooetotied or Dlrouled Cltira oo He booh. "A Lirl POLICY "-riel 
Ben junto franklin :-to the CHEAPEST end EAPmt mode of orating e oerttin prortokm 8* «rah berth 
It to . rirange eoonraly thnt moe ehould be contai to Insure their bouoe, their taraitura, tbtir ehipe, tarir 
merclraodtoe, eedy* negtact to lomre tbtir Broe-oortiy the rooet important ol til to thtig braille#, ee« bg 
more subject to lo*.'' Toko timely warning from the eboro, end epfrty tar e Policy Ie the SUN.

FIRE INSURANCE :
Ora* Britain, Th# Northern, Aberdeen ; The Heraratik, (hood.

W. H. HILLD. D. GALLETLY,
Book-keeper

d!06w46

\

General Agwnt, Peter borough 1

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, I
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections cf the Liver and Kidney, I 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Shewn, Scrofula, I 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, [ 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Run no Risks
by eroding yoor geode eel * town to he

DYED or CLEANED
when H can be done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH** DYE WORKS
Hunter 81, orar the Brig#, oppotit# Btilegbem'e 
Mowey. Trouble rod Del» roved every line. 

DyeHemm *” •ed Agroto broth*
Oeotbraooh Cloth* Cleaned, Dyed rod Zopoinrt 

on th. ihortMt notice. Pratii.n Ctoroed, Dyed rod 
Curled. Kid- Glove, ctoroed rod Dyed Blech. AH 
wo* done to Irahebro ityla erode rant tar rod

WILLIAM ABOUB, 
Peterborough Dye Works.

BOULED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

quarts.
Pinto.

Delivered to any part el ths Town. Oldest nostvsd 
by telephone.

ATWANTED, 1000 4mm quart botttaa

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER. im
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CABLE NEWS.low psfcienoe and go off somewhere else without 
any actual knowledge ol their own of the capa
bilities of the place they are going to,their only 
desire appearing to be to get away w last and 
w far as they can from their old house. They 
never think of the existence of natural laws, 
which rule over all things. They make no cal
culations of the future settlement and growth 
of the country or town they ate leaving. They 
do not seem to know that the growth and 
development of one thing begets the growth 
and development of others, and what changes 
and improvements a few years effect. They do 
not consider that every place has its periods of 
depression and prosperity, but the first appear
ance of hard times makes them low hope, 
especially if they do not speedily paw away. 
They forget the slow growth of the oak ; they 
look at the quick growth of the poplar, and they 
want their locality, like a mushroom, to spring 
up in a day, and then poeeeee all the elements 
of stability of the oak. But thew things are 
not done to a day. It takes many years to 
settle a country or build up a town, and where 
its location is good and there is a reasonable 
prospect of its ultimate success, it is the duty 
of the inhabitants to wait and to work, feeling 
certain that the time must oome when their 
patience will be rewarded. Hard times oftener 
proceed from the faults and failings of the 
people themselves than from any other cause. 
Oftentimes the people become extravagant and 
wasteful. They squander the public money, which 
demande new taxes, they pile up a large public 
debt, which injures their credit, they go on 
spending and wasting until their credit ie im
paired, hard times come, and then they com- 
plain that they are not w prosperous as 
formerly, and they blame the country or the 
town, as the case may be, and say that its day 
of prosperity is over. And then they went to 
leave rod go somewhere else, imagining that 
Providence will supply their wrote, and that 
town» will grow and prosper without their help 
and in spite of negligence and waste and ex
travagance. They will not try to remove their 
wrongdoing, they will not practice economy and 
patience rod perseverance, but they sit down, 
as it were, and allow this slate of thing* to grow 
on rod increase Instead of rousing themselves 
from their lethargy and putting their ehouldere 
to the wheel and drag their affaire out of the 
slough of despond into which they have pushed 
them, and set to work to overcome their diffi
culties and so bring themselves back again to a 
stale ol independence and prosperity. When 
hard times come upon a people their duty ie, 
not to try how they can run away from them, 
but to stay rod face them and gird op their 
loins for the fight and determine |to stay and 
overcome them. The roan who goes to a town 
or country and settles down Imagining that he 
ie to prosper and to continue to prosper all the 
time, and that there will be no disappointments 
or hardships or drwbacks, will be sure to be 
mistaken. In new countries especially will this 
hé the caee. It ie tbs universal experience that 
the settlers of all new oountrlee do undergo 
hardships, but it to noticeable, also, that as the 
place fiD up, and as the people work to save, 
they do, in time, enjoy the fruits of their labors 
as the oooatry grows and prospers. All that to 
needed to that they keep up heart and work te 
save, and time end petaenoe will do the rest 
And they should remember, too, that as muck 
went, tr able and difficulty may be found among 
people in other and older plaoee, as among

legal.Oil AT A TIME."
» time,and that we1' place-' 
the grandest height ;
It a time earth’s hidden store* 
Iff come t * hght ; 
time, end the forest g.-ow* ;

-----...-----time, and the river flows
into the boundless see.

One word et e time, end the greatest l* *

Travel.
Wereeob B. H. D. HALL,

SHAVING PARLOR * BATH BOOHS
The oldest end mod Nibble bread of dgare In the Arced., south side, Bredbura’s 

Bloch, adjoining Market, Peterboro 
10T, SHAVING,

COLD, OO HAIR-CUTTING,
SHOWN. __ SHAHPOONINQ,

ALT lad HAIRD&H981NO,
SULPHUR -W THAES CHAIRS,

BATHS. FIRST-CLASS.

•tree», But the English 
a at low*. Me ot laiIn the market. Free In* all chemicals mid

artificiel flavoring..
THE 8TEAMER CRUISED

(B. KDEN, MASTER,)
WILL LRAVI LAKtFIELD, (NOTHING UNPORE 

SEEN PREVENTING), ON
Tuesdays, Thursday!, and Saturdays
Oo arrival of tmlD, for Tana,*. Point and Stan., Labs 

The SteMcr me b. choked Uy day for «camion., 
J* which due noth* ihould be flvm, if oo . ra(ulai

JOHN BURNHAM,I. written end Is rest ;
One.no.ata time, e pa'ace re- .

Aloft in stately her 1 :
on. blow at a ume, end the tree's cleft through, 
And a oily will rand where the force! grew

UnirerseUy acknowledge! to be the finest 10c. -AT-LAW, end SOUCI.
Don't be persuaded to in VOARUUI, WR

OFFICE—Next to the Peel Office.ce other brands. No chemicals or artificial
flavorings used.A few short years before.

One foe at a time, and he eui ined, STONE A MASSON,S. Davie & Sons have roeved Into their new CHAS. LEGROIS,And the conflict will be wou mammoth factory, the finest of its kind inIn at a time, and the rvude of life B«SS: SOLICITOIIBS, CONVEYANCERS, 
u Hall, la Market Mock,America. They are the only cigar manufactur-WMÎ slowly all be run. August «, 1886. Proprietor.

One minute, another, tfie hours flv ere in Canada who mfacture their own cigar
One day at a tlnn and our lives speed by Mousy te Isaa.which industry gives

employment to sixty Important Notice!
I beg to inform the public generally that I have the 

BEETAND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
BAGS AND

VALISES

One grain of knowledge, and that we'* el-wed; PALACE SCOW tor Excursion..POUSSETTE 4k ROGER,Another, and more on them
And aa time rolls on yoor mind will sh«ne WRIGHT A HORN,Beware of olgare artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brandsGaels'* and”* El 
Padre."

DARRI8TERS. ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac- P 9®«* Water Street, next door north of ttirnered gemaanyagarn 
and wlsdoi dl4S-wtft-4m-Water Street, next door north of theOntario Bank.lag at a time and that done well,’

Is wHdom'e proven role.
Golden Days.

W. H. MOORE,
A trial wiU convince the meet skeiAlcAl thatEVIL» or DISAPPOINTMENT ATTENDANT

8. Devis ft Sons' msnnfantnre of clgan areUPON A CHAN ON OF RESIDENCE O. 3?. Hsuperior In every respect to nny In Canada. over McClelland's Jewellery

O. W. 8AWBRB,ie woe ir uv„v. Prim med.li agaiimt the world were .worded
to S. Devi. A Bon», ol Moatn 
facture of rigai., et Peril, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

lor their manulb Me Editor of Ole ««lew Bt82SS2£XSirsr' “ «—RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

IOOO MILS TICKETS,Centennial,Mao In e discontented being. Ha is scarcely ■I George and 600 MILE TICKETS,ever utiefied, even when he ie doing writ He flfttni^ ------- *cwvwnn, reieroenragn.
Mlaar te U COMMERCIAL TICKETS,*ie fond of change, and to ever ready to pick op dltS-wlt

Prince Hhnby of Reuse met with a tad 
accident on Thursday while shooting. He was 
trying to to extract a cartridge from agon when 
it exploded, the charge striking him in the face. 
Hto left eve wee destroyed, and he will probably 
lose the eight of the other.

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill coa-

hto household good» and be off to other PRESS TICKETS,B. SHOBTLYS HATTON A WOOD.
TEES, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, he. 
; Oocnac of Owns and Hunter BUert., 
too kW store. MONET TO LOAN.

place. He dole not believe In the doctrine that RAILROAD TICKETSit in better to be satisfied with present evil», HABHNB3 SHOP.
which he heows, thee to eesreh for thoee he
know, nothing ol. Yet how often do

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C.P.B. Ticket Agent.

who have plenty end ere living in «we and
MUSIC!

AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

K R EDWARDS,oomfort, starting up all et and selling out
Bitters arouses I thy notion ol the Liver tonod removing away to some , pore bile, , 

giver perfectnew place, truetlag their all to choree, which which
The Cholera.—Poeeibiy the Cholera may

thee, when It la too late, wishing themselves not reach oar locality tbiaeaaeon. Nevertheless, 
we ehonld take every precaution against It Dr. 
Fowler's Extract ol Wild Strawberry ie a sure 
core for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhme and Dysentery.

AStbahoe Disuse.—1There ie eeateely a
amptom belonging to chronic oomplaints but 

at ie common to the poor dyi—1 —- ‘
often feels ne if he had every dh 
Ligne. Burdock Blood Bittern 
form ol Chronic Dyepepeie.

IN Moeeat A La Mila’s Florida Water the 
moet debilitated and nervous oen find relief. 
Deed freely in the water ol the both, He effect 
Ie almost marvelous, eo strengthening and 
bracing, nod withal no exquisitely agreeable.

Sir Chable Topper risked the Provincial 
BxhipHioa on Thursday afternoon, and, in 
reply to mi addrere presented to him by the 
Aencullnral and Arte Amorist km, delivered in 
able and interesting epeech oo the advantages to 
be derived to the Domloion from the Ooloalal 
and Indian Exhibition, nod the immeoee impor
tance of the products and reeonreee of Can ode 
being well represented.

Lima BaoinNoraa.—The eteem which raised 
the lid off the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilise it for man'e benefit. No one dreamed 
that we ehonld now he dragged along by It at 
the rate of eixty milee aa boor. When Perry 
Davie made • preparation for the medicinal nee 
of hie femtly thirty veers ego. neither he nor 
any other men imagined that It would now he 
eold In every land, aad peeve to be the Pain 
KUIer of the world.

STEAMSHIP TICKETSGEO. T. LEONARD.
back to their old homes again. The world to full QOLICrrOB. conveyancer. 

Othe practice ol lb# law). Ofl 4c., (has
ol seek fickle, nnsaltofled people—people who

TO OR FROM EUROPE.
An the oaahneii peel Is dtia.lv, d I me muTlehete

DOMINION AND BBATBB LIN18
FROM MONTREAL, aad the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NSW TORE
BeUwAgae» fer the G. T. B. end the shore 1res. 

rieeTfcammif Uem. 1me mU tiekem rieeri tnm 
retevbosough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
rmmborregh, Ite, tlak ISM dlSwtl

are oarer eontset to let well enongb alone, aad
who, to gratify their lore of change, bring

Professional.children, and destroy all their oomfort and
happiness It lea «siens thing to break op old the wont OHO. W. RANNBT,

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

EMOINEEE. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOEeeqoalataaesA and to more away Into strongs 
loads end among strange people. Yet this ie 
dene every day. and ie, In a majority of came, 
done without thoeght or consideration. Bat W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND O. A 
made ot Churches, Publicand three making it real tee the efleote, and find end Dwell-

IM H<themselves, ea A wet upon ea unknown
vinoe, ueorge diiom, reset-lead, aad they hare Here to look around, they Or* Telegraph

too often find they here made a great mistake.
themselves. They eannot reeepe hard time, by THOMAS HANLEY,moving, and the ebanoes are ten to one thatpeople love change log lie own sake ; in others.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.they are flattered by Interested parties, to theb RCHITBCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
letellsawd ErtknateaWhen a young man the world for him- BpscMoatioot, Data 

Uadsot baUdiaga.
rim—A—1 WNm*-1own injury ; in other», because things around self, he moat make hto mind that he haa got Orders

they become st the Grand Oeetial Hotelend save for many
the prosperityand, rather than TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough,by industry and economy,

which sooner or later muet oome, they turn their 
becke upon their old homes, and go off into 
strange placée, rod then have to settle down rod 
do that which they should have done at home. 
No town or country ever existed which has not

e, have saved up enough 
the remainder of hie daye Dentiste.HEATING.No one can get rich la a

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
fortune Ie in bln own banda, and bn can make or T George Street, Peteiborough. 

Ino-rue * Gold, Stiver, Rafter,
New Ie the Hare too sUwfcoNew Ie the time lee eU who may ne matimplallaa omirethri,mafctareee. building.WdramST*? 

•Itoffei Water or Steam, to here the werk begin.
Dreft taevo eti tin Fall wfcnl eaa he dene tridar. 

ywhu.l^eed neae tarnished lor aay dmcriptlea
W# oea refez yon to Msesm. Hell, loom A Co, Mm 

E. NlcboUe, St PeaTe Church Trustees, IL E Wood, 
Uq.« aad others.

Me AN DREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gee aad Iteam Flttem. OppoelU Hall 

learn * 0», lime* Una, Peteeterereh.

drew beaks, sad 
ice experienced

had He Nine tenth. 10.6dpias he note right ■Expense from Torrelo aad Wait
of the people fall In this world fail throughA Mtffkfl finlanlt Thou rlnn'fttheir own and default. They don’t

Nitrous Oxide Ose Adariatetesod

ffikhdwli CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
aad ae the country that theb journey through this Price 63

Fort Hopesale by Or-life ie fall of upe rod dm rod of trials mood A V/aJsh Peterboroughrod the growth of to the ; they mean
It tehee time to TRAINS DEPARTmuet begin right and SHILOH’S COUGH and Oonsum])UOH and Consumption Cure

irssæ.'ïfstfizssaad then three who had the to work sud to do right,lad the courage i 
reward, while lL81s.rn.-MsU 1er Perth, Smith's Falls» Ortsws sadT. A. MoMUBTBY, L.D.8.years grows up bom a small twig, so

i ween out rod may they grow up rod prosper and be happy I AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If pomlble. Gold 0.10 p.m.—Mixed, 
10.64 p.m.-ExprwIHean beao<by only using patience and economy and

•ale by A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro’ Gesaa’e Clotting Here.people suppose I know two well-to-do what they make with the other, end never say PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.iiiey Ui»*a wiiru Hie «Hier, ana never say
Strong resolution rod faith In themselvesly contented, Fluid Lightning cure* Neuralgia In ene minutecause, went away rod a determination to succeed will remove Fluid Lightning cures Toothache in one minute. Physicians.it part of the Fluid Lightning cures Fimountains. Eachcountry. and economi Fluid [htnlng cures Lumldiscontent Many a man, from amal 

resolution and determine DR HALLIDAYEach went hie own ALEX. ELLIOTT,■eel, via O. --‘•sks;the peopleol. They for tone, and what one 7 00 p mHe at John '• Drug «lore. Toaoavoaad Wase,eiaO. a4friendly aad attentive aad man can awomplieh, if he only «ta himself H 11 » mof them eaid this lathe place me. So they Many a person ha. ■eGregsre Sp.edy Care DR PIOBON,1 U p mmade a mistake in the beginning of bio life, but Livery.Every purchaser of common Hipscitizens there, end eo eever their oonnec- ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, DO- 
College Physicians,

it to never too lete to redeem himself, rod he when requiring an article for a certaintiSTfflMen with their old bomea. at first parches* only that which haa beenren de eo ti he will. Fatienre and perwvwaom TIP-TOP LIVERY.ib* of OeUege FhyMriareYon are “ÏSLttSf,only vtoitore and 8 60 p mrod self denial and economy will do it and then 8 00 a mallowed a bee trial bottle of M< A Surgeons, Ontario.Iregor’s Speedyably, rod they were foolish enough to think hto reward. Q^SSiSSSt^S.as.israiS’sts&.'w&rxsiz: and Fort Hope.
8 U pm 8 06 p eoto settle down they found e very Drug more. Hold at SOo. and 81.66 per bottle.

taaflmnnlote farm* -- ------ --- - --------- —____
We sre old hsods theJoeonos, laeta 

irtweod, VlUton,HO* ALL OVER.different state of thiege. They had now to take DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,▲ famine to leered in Upper Bormeh, owingtheir place among the general population and to l Upsto the drought.
A Crying Evil.—Child ten are often fretful 

end ill when Worms ie the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Sjrop safely expele sU worms.

Hn Honour the Lieutenant-Governor form
ally opened the Toronto Industrial Exhibition 
on Thursday.

National Pilis to the favorite purgative and 
aoti-bUliooe medicine, they are mild rod

perform their duties ae
4 66 p mtoo busy to wait upon them any 6 IS p mbad never thought of with a firm «torn Stable will befwmd ready aè"ILL EE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HI

VISITORS 116pm (laleOalm* House)was that, In a short DAY, ffiCY 3rd,Point, Burleigh Fail®, Hault&fn. Make» eeSeefll:1la the early bietory ol a certain esepmtown In Ontario there'
followed by period! of progreee, Hotel».“kire.'TSE General.thought the place, wlwell, for

THB OITY HOTEL,surrounding 
•lowly and

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’i Lake, dally. 1 86pmoo See slowly Worn Powders destroy Worms, and «pel time Wednesdays sad ENVELOPES.RORGE STREET, opposite lbs Market.

BILLIARDto other plaoee. 116pm ft vine purchased 
rod bueinemof thThey afterwards found ont Dolan, the good will endTh* annaul meeting of the Ontario Bee- City Hotel,’ 

pubic. The1 16pm eolidte the continuedled patronage of 1 
icted in flrrt-clsesAssociation wee oommenoed in Toronto 7ft6 a ■ïffioultiee style la every re-lereday. Send tor Prlow and Have Money.

PARLOURFar eup<lost heart and 8 66 pm--------- ---- - Dr. Canon's Bitters. All
Druggists, 50 cents.

Biiuooroisa, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cored by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist», 60 cents.

Sib Job* Macdonald returned to the oepital 
on Thursday from River du Loup, looking ell

7 66pm l topes by strict attention to in the titles, no dont eend sway fromtheb families were separated and scattered to Fostefs toGtsal Britain 4o.petfos.by sch routethe winds. The town which they bed left Registration 
M mi OwAdjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stair», will And

GOOD OBDEB
COMFOBT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler & Pàelae

home, but leave tout order* at theOases* grantedgrew epeea. 
wealthy, rod

REVIEW OFFICEquranrs HOTEL, Peterborough.Sweden, Norway, Denmark,they often Belgium, Italy, Hwtti NOBBI8, Proprietress. Comer Ay!
Ohaslette Streets. Tkto heuee bee fustin vain, that ne neeoerieoae, neigium, iwkiy, owissensi 

Iangary, Boumsnla, Jamaica, Barbados,
ieed where they were, and Wales,To Rxaovx Dxanecvr.—Clone» the erele 

with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soon. A do 
llgbtfnl medicated soap fee the toilet

Gevat diaftreae prer.Ua in Lyons, and a riot 
occurred on Wedensday beeaeee the mealolyal 
oouocil relueed to great aeriefaow to the onem-

might In time hare done welt mgalatioreof 
he boum ef Soft will eoiely be eeftled, and Incountry Ie good 

good times will up end will ultimately Uqnoseaddgam. Good

OtimhoamSu m. to ». >0.. Suadaye «m,ii j
and brai
truite ol muBookbindingthrough thlemoot not expect to

Thx way to hoop the Blood end cool
___ _______________________ to toko on
oocaetonel dore ol Dr. Careoa'e Stomach Bitten 
the Bret Stomach end Liver Medldae mode. 
Ia large beftlre, 80 rente.

Owing le Lord Randolph Churchill’» health 
haring completely broken down, he ha. 0000.11 
ed ell hi. polities engagement.. It ie believed 
that he will join the partridge shooting party ol 
hie broth* the Duke of Marlborough.

Ksir Yoon Hods» Guaidid.—Keep your 
house guarded égalait sudden attache ol Oolie, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, D,sentry and Cholera In 
tantum. They are liable te eon* when least 
exported. The eafert, beet oad reliable remedy 
Ie Dr. Fowl*'» Extract of Wild Strawbwy.

Should SX Attebdid to.—Much onfferiiM 
ie the result of neglected constipation there 
ie no better regulator ol the bowele than Bar- 
deck Blood Bitten by He promt attention on 
the Lis* all tendency to Irreipilarlty ie removed 
aad one chief source cl Ill-health prevented.

■rtodHlorrey. P_e«K firtreri.
md «eat patience 
eebue down they

without herd work
When ssaJïïsttrak:

in the country part», and
and oegmhilttlm ol the town. If

they rattle In the town. And II they we that Of every description(Newfoundland la new la thethe reentry Is rich in land they may take
In time be settled niited that it

re the 'reentry erW 
*. Their NEATNESS, 

ELEGANCE % 
DESPATCH

“Review' Bindety

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INOWCSTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Greenland. Fm 
lead Amerim,then Ie whme they have onoe treated DROPSY,either In town ot country, to makeanmlvee, rill 

their mind.
ISHTSI,
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIM,

to rtay and Ie week and wait.
m la Ahda^Oimalm and
Pome Mice,upon their owe exertions, and > letters Male.waft they

f.dti laired., egworking day» 
blag to fall bao

will have
WORM POWDERS New Soetii Wales, Ytoteete) eairod oomfort

wAm vîii ni»,  .... urndo not look Ur enongb
irepleamettotal* Containthotron, 'iSiThfeel the pinching of hard

timee and they tithe It for greeted that the plane
where they lire ie going to the bad, and they a est.

^Vl^

Burdock.
Blood

Bitters
•V,**'11 r m W*

HACYAHOj

YEl tow OIL
CURE
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WILL BE PAID TO A

Oyster».
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Ho. Ear Oyster».
Go to Craig’s on and after Saturday for ] 

| Oysters In bulk or nerved up in any style.

Oysters.
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

I Saturday, Sept 5th. Smith's Market.

! SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

LACBOME.
NORWOOD VS. KEENE.

A lacrosse match was played at Norwood on 
Thursday between the Norwood and Keene 
lacrosse clubs. The match was well contested 
throughout, the Norwoods, which are of several 
years standing, showing some really good 
lacrosse, while their opponents played well,

First-class Mantle Maker
Must Out and Pit Well. Apply at 

once to

I'lret-Claes alC.Mloo
At Peoples* lu.uranceiottice, to work 6ro and | cocldering that they are a newly urgnniied 
accident insurance ; liberal contract. Office,
Lynch’s block, Hunter street.

Ladles, Ifyoe want Afttyllah Ottoman 
Cord Cont, leave your order et Torn 
bell's. _______. ___̂

Coming Agsln.
See Prof. Hotckin’s Springlees Truss and 

I Supporter advertisement in another column of 
I this paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
I hernia he cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 

Central Hotel Oct. 12. 13 and 14.

mine.
Referring to the several items in our daily 

I p aiders about the side of a Colt’s rifle, I would 
. # I say that I have Colt’s Magazine Rifles as welljflflttll tfrtîetïttln I m Winchester Rifles in stock, price $20. Car

^ w Jÿvm’V H W I ^ 95 cents per box. Discount for |
I quantities as usual. Cartridge Cases, Wads,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1685.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Kev. Mr, Wallace

Will lecture on the Scott Act in the Asbburn- 
ham Methodist church on Monday evening.

* Personal.
Miss Clara A. Walton, of Rochester, N. Y., 1 

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walton, of Cobourg, 
are in town visiting friends.

club. At length, after an hour and a quarter’s 
play, the Norwoods were declared the winners 
by three straight games. The match was a very 
pleasant one, their being no rough play on cither 
side. The Norwood band was in attendance. 

BEAVERTON PLEASED.
The Beaverton Express of Sept. 11th says 

A lacrosse match was played here yesterday 
between the Checkers and the Peterborough» of 
Peterborough, fur the championship and medal 
of the central district. The game was closely 
contested and we beg to acknowledge the defeat 
of our boys in three straight games. We are 
pleased to know that the medal has been won by 
gentlemen, the game being well played and in 
the most friendly spirit.”

Bill BLETS.
RIPPLES.

The two hours’ race which is to take place in 
the Lansdowne roller rink on Monday evening 
next, is causing considerable excitement among 
the local roller skaters. Several members of the 
lacrosse club, It is rumoured, are confident that 
they have the “ wind ” and are going to enter, 
and at present it looks as if a dozen or so are to 
toe the chalk line. A clerk in a prominent dry 
goods store, it is understood, is going to give all 
local competitors a half lap of a start.

The Parlor rink re-opened on Thursday with
liurchMedfronTylminvitee ember£*Wd"‘ro»nt “

* - • ... .. - -- *care and attention could make them. The
skates have been overhauled and put in first 
class shape, and the floor planed and sand
papered, Is now perfectly smooth and even.

Frank Mercer took first base for the merchants 
and only made one error.

Why did Salisbury fill his pipe and have a 
smoke on third b»sa ?

Because he knew that that they couldn't hi 
Money's twisters.

And now the bankers come forward and say 
that they want to play the merchants next

And likewise the painters’ nine want to try 
their strength with Porter Bros’, heavy men.

And Ed. Brown eaye that he can put a 
merchants nine into the field that cun defeat 
any other nine, barring the Peterborough», in 
town. This is meant for Sam Fitzgerald, the 
champion of the mechanics’ nine.

The date for the Lindsay-Peterborough 
match is not yet settled, but it will in all pro- 
bibility take place in the Riverside Park on 
Thursday next.

WACBTISB.
THE {GREAT RACK.

The third trial of the Geneata and Puritan 
for the American cup was made on Friday, but 
owing to the course not being made within the 
time limit, the race was again postponed.

Powder and Caps at very low prices.
George Stethem.

Testimonial.
Testimonial from Hon. T. Heath Haviland, 

I Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island:
Government House, June 1, 1883.

I Mr. B. Laurancc :

A tine range pi West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil's, 
George street.

Meets Act
Headquarters are open nightly from 8 to 10. 
All in favour of the Act are invited to assist in 
the canvass. ___^_____

A tiespel Temperance Beetles
Will be addressed to-morrow evening in the 
Opera House by the secretary of the Ontario : 
Alliance, F. S. Spence, of Toronto. Service 
will commence at 8.30.

me comfort and satisfaction, and I have never 
experienced any strain upon my eyes after using 
them.

I remain, dear sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. Heath Haviland, 
Lieut.-Governor.

Ladles, If you wants Polarisa Mantle 
made to order and a usât 111, leave | 
year order at Turnbull’s

Ladles, If yon want a neat Ulster 
made to order frees the latest patterns 
leave yenr older at Twrwbell's.

The Lacrosse Club
Tender their sincere acknowledgments to the 
City Band for their kindness displayed on 
Thuisday evening last and likewise to those 
three or four indefatigable individu*!» who 
originated and completed the entire reception.

Temperance lecture.
Mr. Wm. Manns, Who has charge of the or

ganization of Scott Act work for the city of | 
Toronto, will deliver an address to morrow 
(Sunday) evening in the Mark St. Methodist 
church, Ashburnham, at 7 o’clock.

Scott Act.
Mr. Wm. Monro,of Toronto, will speak at the 

Baptist Church, Bridgenorth, to-morrow morn
ing, and at the Ashburnham Methodist Church, 
to morrow evening.

The following meetings will be addressed by 
Mr. F. S. Spence of Toronto :

Bethel Church,Otonabée,9aturday,i2tb,Sept.
Allendale Church,Sunday a.m. 18th, Sept.
Keene Meth. Church,Sunday afternoon, “
Peterborough Opera House, Sunday at 8.30 

p.m. 13th. Sept.
Those who had the pleasure of hearing Mr. 

Spence last spring will be glad to avail them- 
, selves again of the opportunity of listening to 
I such an able speaker.

The Probabilities.
The weather prebabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Strong south and 
east winds, fine weather to day, showers to
morrow, stationary or slightlty higher tempera
tures.

W.M.C.A. ftetea.
The Young men’s meeting will be held this 

evening at the rooms as usual. All young men 
will be welcome.

If the weather is favourable the open air 
meetings on the Court House Park on Sunday 
afternoons will be continued for a short time 
longer.

There will be ns meeting in the Y.M.C. A, 
Hall on Sunday night next.

The Market.
Although the outlook of the weather was by | 

no means favorable at da$ break this morning, 
yet, as the morning wore on, JtNtacame more 
propitious, and the attendance atShe market 
was large. The offers of fruit of different kinds 
were large. Apples sold for from 60 to 90 cents 
per bag ; crabapples, at 25 cents per pail ; blue I 
plums, at 60 cents per pail ; and red plums at 
40cents per pail. Potatoes brought 60 cent»! 
per bag ; carrots, 50 cents per bag, and green j 
corn 10 cents per dozen. Lamb sold at 7 and 8 
cents per pound ; mutton, at 5 and 6 cents per 
pound ; chickens, at from 40 to 50 cents per 
pair. Butter sold at 17 and IS centi, and eggs 
»t 12 and 13 cents. _____

At Hazelbrae.
The lawn social given on Friday evening at 

Hazelbrae, under the auspice» of several lady 
friends of the Home, was a very successful one. 
The grounds were very prettily illuminated. 
Chinese lanterns were hung by the dozens in 
the trees on the hillside, giving the grounds, 
viewed from George street, the appearance of a 
hill of fire with so many open, glowing furnace 
doors. From the gate up the sidewalk, the 
railing was adorned with à row of oil torches. 
The evening was pleasant, hut just cool enough 
to make the genial warmth of the coal fire in 
the reception room grate appreciable by tht* 
visitors. The dining room was all the scene of 
floral beauty. A long table was covered with a 
profuse array of many hued bouquets. The 
business carried on in the school room by the 
good ladies had much the appearanee of 
bazaar. This room was well filled throughout 
the evening by numerous persons who wished 
to buy anything from a bunch of grapes to a 
doll. The members of the Fire Brigade Band 
took up their position in the front of the Home, 
at about eight o’clock, and daring the successive 
two hours gave a very pleasing open air concert,

~r—--- -Wv ----- -
New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 

wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

Ckli-Ckal.
—Bright and warm.
—An agreeable change.
—Geo. Mathews received a waggon load of 

plump porkere at his packing house yesterday, 
-The bankers defeat the telegraph operators 

at ball ; the merchants defeat the insurance 
men ; which is the best nine Î

—A problem that will likely be solved some 
day next week.

—The gas mains are being extended coneid- 
! erably. The residents of London street, from 
George to Aylmer, are to have “more light.

-The footballers should lay in an extra 
supply of arnica.

—John B. Nicholls says that everybody 
I should know all about millinery, for the wives 
and daughters wear the hats and bonnets and 
the husbands and fathers pay for them.

—It’s coming shortly whenthe married men 
will eommenc» thinking of their economical 

I days of batchelorhood.
-When is the date to be fixed for the next 

] championship laorusse match ?
—Will the Lindsays really come here nsxt 

Thursday ? The'Fost says they ought to.

Turnbull la shewing Black Plash for 
Mantles, newer goods than Dsaletlw 
Hie 1* ibe right bowse to leave your 
order for a Mantle.

The Chwrehee.
The .following is a list of to-morrow's services :
Baptist Church, Murray street.—In the 

morning at 11 o'clock the Rev. Mr. Grant, of 
of Toronto, will occupy the pulpit. In the 
evening, at 7 o’clock, be will also occupy the 
the pulpit.

Methodist Church, George street.—The 
regular divine service will lie conducted at 11 
am. by the Rev. I. To tell. In the evening at 
7 o’clock the Rev. F. H. Wallace, B.D., will 
conduct the service.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street -In 
the morning at 11 o’clock the Rev. F. It. 
Wallace will occupy the pulpit. The Rev. I. 
Tovell will occupy the pulpit in the evening,

Methodist Church, Mark street, Ashhum 
ham.—The usual services will be conducted 
in the morning at 11 o’clock and in the evening 
at 7 o'clock.

St. Andrew’s.—The pulpit of St. Andrew’» 
Church, Presbyterian, will be occupied, both 
morning and eveuing.by the Rev. A. Bell,when 
the usual services will be conducted.

St. John’s.—The regular services at St, 
John's, Church of England, Holy Communion 
at 8.30 am. ; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
Sermon at 11 e.m., Evening Prayer with sermon 
at 7 p.m.

St. Luke's.—The regular services at St. 
Luke's Church will, he conducted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, as follows : Morning 
Prayer and Litany with sermon at 11 am, 
and Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s.—It is expected that Principal 
Cavan, of Knox College, Toronto, will preach 
in St. Paul’s both morning and evening.

St. Peter's Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masse» celebrated, the first at 7 am., the second 
at 8.30 a.mi,and the third at 10.30 am. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

THE BICYCLE.
AN INTERESTING 81‘IN.

At the last of the series of fortnightly ei>orts 
given under the auspices of the Amateur 
Athletic Association, in their grounds, three 
competitors entered for the first year men’s 
bicycle race, Fred. Might took tirât place, and 
Frank Hatch, though third, was riding easily 
not ten yards behind. At the finish of the first 
lapKarch bad the misfortune to have the sole 
of his shoe tom off, and hie chances of winning 
were lost. On Thursday evening, however, 
with guarded secrtsy, each determined to see 
which was best. The race was arranged very 
luietly, and other than the two or three cricket

ers, who were practicing in the association 
grounds, none had the good fortune of seeing 
what is pronounced to be the best mile race on 
the bike that bee ever been rode in Peterbor 
ough. Everything was ready and a start was 
made. Might got the best of the start by shout 
ten feet, but he didn’t increase his advantage 

inch. Lap after lap was made, with Karch 
slowly shortening the gap, until at the close of 
the mile, when each made • final sport, two feet 
measured the distance between the two wheels 
Such Is the account furnished to us by an eye
witness.

FOOTBALL
COMMENCING PRACTICE.

The Football Club commence practice on 
Monday afternoon at five o’clock. Practice will 
be continued regularly three times a week until 
the match with the Kingston Club,which take» 
place early in October.

BASE BALL.
THE RETURN MATCH.

The Merchants and Insurance men “had 
out ” in the Riverside Park on Friday afternoon. 
This match was looked forward to with consid 
able interest by the friends of both sides. Last 
week the Insurance men were badly worsted 
the Mercantile nine, but still It run vaguely 
through Capt. Wilson's mind that there were 
underwriter ball players in the connty to come 
out at the big end of the hern on the return 
match. Accordingly communication v 
once opened up with unknowns of Ennlsmore, 
Down, and other places. Capt. Giroux’s detec
tives, however, were on the trail, and when the 
dire news that such operations were being 
carried on reached headquarters, the commotion 
was intense and shadows of doubt began to flit 
across the minds of the leaders. A council of 
war was at once held in the loittrers back parlor. 
It was resolved to send out a squad in skirmish
ing order under the command of Capt. Giroux 
to recruit. When the two nines were mustered 
in the held of battle the chances of victory were 
seemingly about even. But the deadly volleys 
from the Merchants battery produced great 
havoc and consternation (at least,so Capt. Giroux 
says) among the Insurance men. At any rate 
it resulted in the Insurance men being defeated 
by a score of 30 to 17,

The score is as follows
MERCHANTS. IN HU RANGE.

R R
Giroux M. P.......... ...4 Dickson W. lb............3
Keyes c.................. ...3 Collins M. 2b................ 3
Mercer F. lb.............. 2 McIntyre J. 3b.......,i...4
Carton 2b.....................3 Wilson A If,..i........2
Green rf......... 2 Elliott A. of................. I
quirk If. ............. .. .6 Conolly J. o., ...... . 1
Salisbury 3b.........  6 Montgomery 8. rf...... 1
Hartley sa...........  8 Cameron F. p.............. .2
Canning of............3 Mollmoyl W. O. as.... .0

NEW FALL HATS
LATEST STYLES

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist
Thermometar. Barntoiueter

9 o’clock....................... 58 29.30
1 o’clock........... .......... 64 29.82
3 o'clock........... .......... 65 29.30

We have just opened out this week our first 
shipment of NEW FALL HATS in all the 

Leading Shapes, at

FAIRWEATHER’S HAT STORE.
Ladles who want a Mantle and have 

not time 10 leave their order will And 
an excellent stock el ready made to 

see from at Tomba 11*».

Fall Exhibitions.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29ib, 

30th and Oct 1st.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept. 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man ver», at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baillieboru’ Union, Bailieboro, Oct. 6th and 

7th. *
Manvers, at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14th.
East Riding Peterbormig Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct. 13th and 14tb.
Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oct. 13th and 14th.
“I Don’S want Belle I Bat Cere,”

is t he exclamation of thousands suffering from 
catarrh. To all such we say ; Catarrh can be 
cured by Dr. Huge’s Catarrh ilemedy ? Your 
danger ls>ln delay. Enclose a stamp to World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y,

“ TEN CENT ”• STORE
Has removed one block south of the OUI Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Une at CLOSES1 
PRICES For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

[&. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says :—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of all other stomach medicines. 
It Is just the right thing for Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Headache, arid Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

KID GLOVES I 
KID GLOVES I 

KID GLOVES
New Kid Gloves received this day per express. 
Ladles will find among this Lot some Beautiful 

Lines of Gloves, and will do well to Inspect before 
making their purchases. Also new designs in

LADIES’
JERSEYS.

Dérobants- 5 3 3 11 1 4 2 0 0.......
! Insurance—2 0 8 I 2 2 0 l 6.....

Majority......... ..18
SHORT STOPS.

It is probable that insurance rate» will go 
down.

Ah ! Alic, yon did it up gracefully in centre 
field. But why didn’t you hit the ball ?

That man behind the bat for the insurance 
men caught remarkably well for bis “first 
attempt.’

Green is a good fielder. He made particularly 
good catching on Friday.

‘Well, I don’t see how it was done/ is what 
Capt. Wilson says.

• It was my corvee that did it.’’ —Captain 
Giroux,

T. DOLAN & GO’S
Stores No’s 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

.lotus
! oF THE

t powerful and permanent 
perfume# prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room 
It is put up in a new style of glass-stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

& sVv>

&

w

REMOVAL!

>

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles. 

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles. 
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cayes, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Rooflny, Caret roughing and Plumbing.

G-IANT A.. HCAJLIL,
GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH i.

PORTLAND CEMENT
rib È ft A As the demand for the above popular CEMENT is increasing 

#1 I II I every year, we have been induced to bring in a car load— 
■nl* ■ y y 100 barrels)—and having obtained a specially low freight rato 
▼ * 1 “ ^ on same, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
20 per cent. less than formerly. Having been imported from England this year, and 
shipped direct to us, its FRESHNESS is gnranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

CHEAP MEAT I
Look in the Packing House Store 

Window for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTED WELL OTJRJSD.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.

Our BLACK TEAS are eaid by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

/

6434
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BKOWN - RUHHON.-At Hlnewood." Unit, 
al me residence of the bride’s mother, on Wed‘- 
needay, Sept, 9lb, Roland ('. Brown, Deputy 
Registrar of Portage la Prairie, Man . fourth sou 
of the tote Edward W. Brown, of Goodwood, to 
la a bell D., youngest daughter of the late Roger 
Hobson, Esq., of Galt

DIED-
GORDON.—In Peterborough,on Sunday, Sept 

18th, William A., second eon of Clement Gor! 
don, aged 2 years.

I*ry Good».

AUTUMN 1885
We rwpectlull) nvlu the .Heottoo of ell cloM 
buyer, to our Megelldenl stock of NKW FALL DRY 

GOODS end NOTIONS.

New Dm# floods and Silks.
New Cashmeres and Satins.
New Velveteens and Plushes. 
New Wlneeys and Prims.
New Mantle Cloths and Sralrlles 
New Blankets and Plannels.
New Table Linen and Napkins. 
New Hosiery and flloves.
New Wool Shawls and Ho<hIs. 

New Ladles' and Cents’ Under- 
elothlng.

New Jersey Cloths.
New Plain and Braided Jerseys. 
New Wool and Braided Jerseys.

NEW OOODH IN EVERY DEPARTMENT 
NEW TASTY AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS 
EXCELLENT IN TEXTURE,
PERFECT IN FINISH,
AMD AT THE CLOSEST PRICES OF THE DAY.

GIROUX k
SULLIVAN.

Prays. Jtc.

Hew Seasonable Goods
At the CITYJPHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
*ICMeeCltHBePI PKKrtlMFN.

FINE BATH WiNDMtiBW.
PRAWN MO A PM,

ATLAITIC MBA MALT,
MME FRUIT IVICI.

UAMPBRLi’N <A HI Ml WE WIME, 
ALPINE EAWEWOBE WATER, Ar ,

Also thé New Diahifertarit
RIB CB4NW OZONIZE!» FltTID.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RŸËRSON.

L.B.O.P., LLO.P.AA,
f KJTDRZRom the Bye, Ber an.l Tl. rod Trinity MeUV 
SJ cal College, Toronto, nod Surgeon to the Moroer 
Evened lar Inflnnsrv, OsuUsSaod Aurlel ho the Hoe 
pftal 1er tick children, InSe Clinton! Aeeietanl 
fcoynl Loeden Ophthalmic HoeptUl, Moorflelde, ned 
Oietonl Loedoe Throne ned 1er HoeylUl, 817 Ohuroh Street Toronto.

U. BAXTER, M.D
M.R.O.&, Edin.

omCK-135 Chereh-SL, TOBDNTO
Speclnl trentmenl lor Impoverished nnd Exhaust 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy e 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleepleeeneee, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysie, BpUepey, Dropsies, Disease# of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcere of tong » tending, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and til Chronic Medical and Surglca 
oaeee euoceeefuUy treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals. Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Miscellaneous.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished hi* recent 
contract, the rebuilding of 8t. Peter’s Cathedral, he 

to now at liberty to take jobs in all clames of hom-e 
or bridge masonry. Pa* ties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with stone bordera, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box *06, Peterborough, Ortt. Iyd2t

ii. «mu to
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT 

OF THEIR

PALL
AND

WINTER^ GOODS
1 Case New Dark Prints. 

New Black Velveteens.

New Cretonnes.

New Jerseys.

New Dress Goods, &c.

Condensed advertisement* of 'tS icords or under, to 
emits for first insertion, and /i'J cents /or each suq*o- 
quent insertion. Additional uords at the same rate.

Wonted.

Wanted,
A CHAMBERMAID, at the Grand Central Hotel, at 

once. DALY BROS dti'J

Wanted to Rent,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING, central locality 

Apply, atating rent, to A. W., Review Office. d6

Wanted,
^ GOOD COOK, at the Little Windsor Hotel Good

Educational.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE Glilr.i and the wmmI complete Entile#
College in the Dominion ; has over IM graduât.*# ; 
ban vdlii'itte<l over ?,MH» young ladies ; lia* over IS# 
riwuaw, and every com «.nit-nce for comfort aeti 
henni*. Unusual ailvantage* in Music and Art. 
tope»* Sept. 1. Address the Principal,
(Mtinf"— **“*------- * ------------(Mention this paper.) . MllEWH. i LEE

PARENTS!
A Mlrt|%K*ft MM « ATI»* in a necessity now a

day e. It in worth more than houses dr lanue. Will 
you not give your bov this chance, which you have 
mi«ed ami regretted ? It is the beet start In life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
d82wll Peterborough Business College.

Musical,

MR. J. B. PARKER,
ORGANIST AMI UX OIHM ASTER 81 Hull'. Church 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 
Hunter Struct., dlS

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OKU AN 1ST ANU CHOIE WASTSB 8T. JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing and Onran and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 196 or at Salisbury's Book store. 
___________________________ dlS*

wages to a competent party. T. GIROUX, Pro 
Ui<«

Wanted,
A MACHINE OPERATOR and one to assist at 

Mantle*, also a First-class Drew* Msker. 
to Fairweàtiier A Co.

Wanted to Rent,
A8TORB with DWELLING attached, in Town or 

Suburbs, where a buainviw can he done. Will 
purchase small etovk anyone winliiiig to sell out. A<1- 

e P.O. Box 120, Peterbofoai: Ii.

Eor Stde or to Rent.

For Sale.
^lOOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Apply to 
J O. W. SÂWKR8. ?m.l7w:tO

To Let,
ÏÀRGE HOUSE on.the corner Of Aylmer and Edin- 

J burgh street, JOHN J. LI/NDY. .143

Two Houses to Rent,
ONE Roughcent on Vetlftr street, and one Clapboard 

on Elm wtrwt, 5 and S room* reapectabh . Api«l\ 
to MRS. KARR, Elm Street. 3442

House and Lot for Sale,
QITUATKD on Rubidge street, south of Macdonald, 
O end went of George titrert. Term* liberal. Apply 
on the premise* to ROBT. FANNING,, proprietor. dS8

To Builders and Contractors.
IjM.KST QUALITY Hand for building purposes, 65 
•V cent* per t ar.1. Apply personal!» or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Ashburtiham. <11*6

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 96* newspaper* DIVIDED INTO STATES 

AND SECTIONS will be went on applhatton Ml IF.
To those who want their advertising to pay, we .an 

offer no better medium for thorough and effective 
work than the various section* ef our Select Local

OBO P. ROWELL A GO,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

Into» 10 Spruce Street, New York

MONEY 1^ MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
IN sums of 8100 and upwards, al the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H. MOORS,

Photoyraphy.

JETGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF H1MCOB AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPfCIAl WAIT ABES' FUST-Cl All WON* AY l OWES! 
PRICES ! IM’Y BUIS TIE PIACI :

McFj^XDlDBISr
d 104 win PaoPBirroa.

MR. 8PROULE
TjrroVLD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

yy vicinity of hit» appliances for all classe* of out
door work. Residences, «hops, machinery, groups, 
animals, carriage*, Ac. This work is done n> Superior 
limtruuiente and Skill. All ai*es. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

For Sale,
A FIRST-CLASS COOKING STOVE, only been in 

use about three mouth* Coal or wood. A 
bargain. Apply at Review office. 3d63

Good Investment.
IjXlR SALK, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 

on Smith street One new, ready for tenant, tile 
others in flrat-cles* condition, occupied by Me-er*. 

Dunn and Charman. Apply at Messrs, Paterson’s 
tannery or to W. II. Moore Barrister. dttfeod

House to Rent,
That very commodious house, south of

Aylmer street, formerly the Helm property, with 
Good Garden and Outhouses. Apply W. H. HACK- 
HAM, or Thoe. Itradhum. d47

For tiale,
BUILDING LOTH, situate.! on Kuhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build, «'diiu* on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an I Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf ami Rutdtige streets, d93

For Sale or to Rent
IX LAKE El ELI*.

fpil AT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
» the property of 8. P. Wigg, known ae Aole Halt, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or less, and Haru and 
Outhouses pertaining the-eto, Church, School, Rail 
wav Station and Post .Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katohe- 
wannek. It is a three storey House, Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagrv soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Five 
Bedroom* and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Place* in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can lie thoroughly heated with hot ait:

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter Is a large room which can be ueed either as Workshop or Billiard room.

tin the premises is a flue young Orchard just be* 
Mining to hear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
wilt he rented or sold separate. For particulars 
apply to

J P STRIOKLAND,
8uid9eod Lakefleld P. O.

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.50

According to quality. Orders. Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RL^H'S attire will he promptly 

attended to,

H. CALOUTT

Peterborough liter Co.
OB’1*10*1,

CORSER or lirSTKR A so BKTBUNK 
STREETS

W.’ HENDERSON,
Superintendent

WÇ01

“GO”
le s characteristic which a business man must possess 
nowadays id order to hold "his own among hie fellow 
men. He must be up with the times, and, if possible 
FORGE AHEAD. The day has long gone by when a 
merchant can sit down and watt till trade comes to 
hlm. Profite on goods are now so email and competition 
so active, that one must be wide awake to maintain 

a leading place.

MY SPECIAL CLEARING SALE
during the month of August having proved such 
success, I have been enabled to place upon my shelvee 

A LARGE AMOUNT OF

FALL GOODS
consisting of the Newest and most Stylish Gooes in 
the European market. Customers will find a splendid 
assortment of Seasonable Good# to make their selcc 

lions from and the prices are ae low as ever.

THOS. KELLY
Burnham’» Block, Corner George and 

Simcoe Street.

Jjlailg fretting Jtevinr
MONDA Y. SHOT EM HER U. IHM.

THE HORTICULTURAL SHOW.
To the. Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir, - Since the appearance of my 
letter in your issue of the lOih inst. respecting 
the removal of iny melon* from the exhibit inn 
table#, on the previous day, l have ascertained 
that those melons were actually stolen, and 1 
have also discovered the name of the young 
man—not buy—who wan guilty of that act el 
blackguardism.

1 desire now to inform that person, through 
your columns, that if I had not been acquainted 
with Home of Id* Very respectable relatives, he 
would have appeared before the Police Magis
trate this morning to answer to the charge 1 
should have preferred against him.

V. CLEMENT!.
Peterborough, Sept. 14th, 188Û.

IMplberla
Montreal, Sept. 12.—During the last ftw 

months an epidemic of diphteria to reported t.» 
have existed in the parish of St. Polyurape, 
Souleuges county, Quebec, no less than ItiO 
children being reportai to have ditd from he 
disease during the summer months. In one 
family alone eight children died. The epidemic 
now, however.to decreasing, ami during the last 
few day* only three case* have been reported.

A TMriy Weara’ IhwsoI*.
Berlin, Sept. 11.—A enrirus lawsuit bee 

reached a conclusion in Lippe Del mold, after 
neatly thirty years’ duration. This littlo 
principality of 445 square mile*, ha* a popula
tion of 120,24ti souls, and a revenue of ah. ut 
£48,000, whicn i* considerably less than th. 
annual expenditure. It to rultd over by Prim e 
Waldemar, whose civil list of £'10,110(1 proving 
insutfiuient for the expense* of h s court, he *.»ld 
Lippetadt, a part of hi* terriniry, to Prusnia in 
lHfiO lor a life annuity of I’l.IITiO. It was an old 
custom of the principality that whenever * 
princess of the reigning home or of the collateral 
branches waa about to marry, the sum of L’lfi, 
000 was raised aa a marriage gift for the prim ess 
by a tax on all persona liable to direct taxa
tion. In 1867 the Countess von Hasslingen, 
born Countess of Lippe Weiwienfeto, commenced 
a *uit against the Government and Chambers 
of the Principality for thé marriage gift to 
which, *he contended, ehe wa* entitled ac
cording to immemorial usage. After lighting 
the case with remaikable pertinacity, the 
supreme Court of the Principality haa decided 
again»» the Counteea, She haa signified her 
inte un of carrying the content into the 
Supreme Appeal Court of the Empire. The 
suit is one of almost vital importance to Lippe- 
Detmold owing to the amonnt involved and the 
extreme poverty of the Principality.

Torebella Brea* Gowda Department 
la mew .complete Lad lee who leave 
•heir dreeeee to be made ore always 
pleased with the style and St

For eny preparation that 
1* will «quill While Base 
/ Cream to remove Tan, 

Freckles «ml Pimples, 
Soften Ihe.Skln ami Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded, Price, 60c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the I1ARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 87 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tent. N.Y., Jan. 4,1886
UeirruMiN,—! bav nuvh pleasure in saylnir that I 

have used your Whi i Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time' past, at d dad it superior to anything I 
have ever used for tho some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hand* unattainable hi the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Bart and Chemical Co. d90wll

BIG BEAR GUILTY-
Tk« Jsry Kecomuieud lersjr genleueed 

fur Three leara
Winnipeg, September 12. -In Big Dear's 

trial, Shanley Simpson, uf Fuit Pitt, was the 
only important witheus uf the prueccutiou. lie 
wa» une uf the prisoners of this band at uue 
time. He claimed tu have seen Big Pear cut tiff 
a piece of tobacco and heard him tellthe Indiana 
around him at the time that he wanted tu see 
the heads of. the whites cut off m the saine way. 
Big Bear, he said, al*u wan It d to see the man 
who commanded the police killed. He did nut 
see Big Beer taking p»rt in the tight at.French 
mail s Butte, but s ud he had heard him say the 
Indians had killed about twenty Holdifis ami 
had done Will. . Sub* quently. the witotsh, 
knowledge of tne Ciee lai KUage was tes-ed by 
question* put tu him by the court Interpreter, 
which he failed to understand, making out only 
an fivcasioual w.ud.

One of the witnesHes fur the defence «wore 
that he had heard Shanley Simpeou *ay he 
th'iugbt Big Bear nhoul 1 be hung and was 
surprised to *ee a, white man giving evidence in 
hie defence. .

The evidence put in by the de feme wa* 
directly contradictory to the charges and to the 
tffect that Big Bear wait the only go d Imiran 
in the whole hand and used all the b .'fluence he 
had for good and in bel.alf of the w ile*.

The Judge said that nothing *h«»rt of fear'«if 
instant death wa* sufficient excuse for Big 'Bears 
remaining with the hand.

When the jury retired, Mr. Hubert*»» stated 
to the Court that he Considered the above state
ment was t<><« strong.

After the poirit had been di*cuH*ed the; jury 
wa* re called and the law again laid down t-. 
them. Retiring again they returned in about a 
quer'erof an hour with a verdict of “guilty" 
qualiti. d by a l,ec<iminendation for. mercy ;

The jiidge delayed sentenee and discharged 
the Jury.

Mr, Mc I. can and others pnqiosc gcttiic; up a 
petiti ih to present to the Court praying that 
Big Bear m »y ho allowed to go with the un Jet- 
-landing that he may fie calleii upon at any time 
1o receive *eriteicc.

Later -Big B*»r WOK tod'iy sentenced to 
thine years at Stony Mountain Penitentiary,

Hollier*, If yew went Heady made 
Null* lor year boy*, lake them to 
lures bin Im, you will be awrisrlaed at 
• be «liiality ami wtyle yen will get »|. 
low price*.

RIOT AT A RACE.
right at the Races lor the hilruwh and 

Tlwre rlalm
KilruhH ON-Shannon, County Clare. Ire

land, .S-plvmber 12.—There was a great riot 
yetiitè day aftrrnqon at the races for the Kilrush 
and Clare, plate*. For several days bitter 
complaints have been made against obnoxious 
landlord*, who devote themKeCe* to horse 
racing. Yesterday, the following notice wa* 
(touted in the street*, anti on the fences for mile

"Mi n of Clare, are you. going to allow tlinse 
vile inrttiuiiient* of landlortf tyranny, Ti'in 
.Shriqly and Cliailey .Marlin, who have carried 
tiisir death Htiute .ee to so many of our bret hren, 
u -taMy to Mrs. Mclnerney, who i.erisi.eil after 
her eviction, to.run their horse* tiark.iway and 
Btella, filly, on the people's race* 'f If .ho, you 
share "in thrir infamy. -Show yourselves men 
and be there to prevent it, a* scoundrels are 
defying you. (*«>d *ave Irelau

Thousands of people who had lieen at the 
Limerick race* hwf arrived to witne * the sport. 
The r»ce course was lim-d by women and 
. htldien, yelling and hrandtohing shillalie*. 
KverybtHiy felt that a big light wa* to oottté off. 
The owner» of florae* resorted to a stratagem by 
which to avoid the vengeance of the populace. 
Martin attempted to déguisé his filly by paint
ing her brown, hut the jockey, Lynch, was 
recognized by the crowd, and wa* hailed with 
storms' of groan*, hisse* and yell*. A free fight 
enmied, Lynch was koncked off the horse and 
dragged about on the ground, where the people 
jumped on hitn. He ntrrowly escaped with his 
-life- All the jockey* were torn. off their horse* 
and kicked and dragged about. Hundred* of 
heads were smaHhed, but nobody wa* killed.

A Timely Warning.
Mr. J. Clinton Colline, in writing the Witness 

under date of Sept. 3rd, eaye
“Since I left Montreal, nearly three year* ago,

I have travelled very extensively amongst the 
creameries and cheeee factories of the North 
Western State», and therefore am, I think, able 
to eay a word about the above subject. The 
real reason why Canadian cheese to preferred in 
the English market to that made In the United 
States is*imply because the Canadian has the rep 
utation of being invariably full eream, while it 
is equally known that fully one hall of the cheese 
factories of Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa 
skim their milk more or less. This is not all : 
Notwithstanding the expose by «he‘pres* a few 
year* mo of the eubetitiun of 1 *rd and other 
oil* fot the cream previously skimmed off, by 
the chee*e makci* of Elgin, Ill , the product of 
such a mixture to still not unknown in our 
markets, as many an unwary purchaser knows 
to his coet. It is therefore not natural, even 
when goods are of a seemingly equal quality, 
that in the home markets ad ventage in price 
should be given to the product of a country like 
Canada, which has never been known to 
produce or export a pound of adulterated cheese, 
while the practice of “skimming” is almost 
unknown? The English clo-ese constnm-rs 
know whet they are ahfmt, and, aw a mark of 

| their detestation of dishonesty, are willing to 
I pay a premium upon good* the purity of which 
j they can depend upon. L*t the dairy interest 

of Canada beware lest they lo*e their present 
: advantage, as several unscrupuV ua parties have 
; made shipments of cheese from this city bran«i- 
I ed so a* to appear Canadian. This should tie 
; exposed, or In time Cana<lian cheese will not 

stand so high aa it doe* at present, "

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

■.adieu, il yon waul a Jeraey «'Dull 
Ml an tie made in order, ami a weal Ml, 
leave yonr eerier at Tnrnbull'e.

BURNED TO DEATH IN BED
Aa Aries»* Tall* Asleep While ttaaohlng a 

t-lgareile and IMe* la Agony.
Nkw York, Svpt. U. Mis* Marion Norwood, 

aged 29 years, an stitrias, well know» by her 
(dying “ Eliza'* iny* Dnclo Tom’s Cabin,11 diêil 
Wtidiie*d*y morning m the Bellevue Hospital. 
Late Tuesday night *be returned to her room 
at 34 Clinton Place, after indulging iu a wine 
supper with *o«ie friends. After disrobing ahe 
lay on her i»e<i reading and smoking cigarette*. 
She bad been in the room about , half an hour 
when the "household was startled by agonizail 
shrieks. A^ number of the hoarder* rushed 
to Mies Norwood’s room, where they found 
her writhing upon the fl.sir wrapped in 
flames while the bed ws* just begini.ing to blaze. 
A blanket wa* thrown about the unfortunate 
and the flame* quenched, but her injurie* were 
so severe that slit* could not even or> «.ut. The 
flesh on the huit>s, breast and part of the abdo 
men wa* completely burned off, while hor tipper 
lip wa* completely burned to a cinder and tell 
<-ff when the ambulance surgeon took the‘body. 
Mis* Norwood was removed to the howpitat arid 
opiate*., administered. She died unconscious. 
It is suppo-ed tile fell asleep while smoking, and 
that th* cigarette «-et tire to her night «ires* and 
the bed Mis* Norwoiki was married th««e 
times, tmt hsd no husband when she died. The 
actors’ fund will bin y thé body.

Ta f*]0) a slow, coal, sweet 
dellelous smalie, use «ne of Ihe 
Peterboro’ Cigar factor) Cigars.

Kutaliieftw le Batine** Î
Young Billkms wa* utterly «leveled to busi

ness, hut MHi'éh.iw found time to fall in love ami 
auk «* g rl touierry h(m. 'the time was set and 
he c«Ue«i on theHl-lVeuttoman to get hie cousent 
He had a l ..»< talk and that evening cam* up t •• 
nee the girl.

vWeM,” she said, m considerable anxiety, 
“what did pa say ?"

“He nail wheat w#h going up and there was a 
fine chance for a inau tu make a handsome 
littto d.A.”

•"Pshaw \ Didn't he "ay any anything, else ?"
“Ob, ye*, we talked about a «h-z>n venture* 

that might he mad-, with an excellant change 
of coming out ahead every time.”

“Brother ihe. bnsii.ess ! Wi at did he say : 
when you aeked him it. vop-could"have Bie ?"

“Wha — wha— what?" lie *ta*iimeivd.
“Why, what did he nay about me
“Why, Mary, I forgot all about that. I’ll go 

the first thing in the morning and seo him about 
it ’—Merchant Traveller,

THE AFGHAN FRONTIER.
London, Sept. 12.—The Afghan frontier 

commission will start from 1‘enjdeh and work 
t »w*id Zulficur Pa**, where the commission 
will go into Winter quarter*.

PRINCIPAL DAWSON.
London,- .Sept, 12. Principal Dawson, of 

MvGilf I'niyersity, Muntreaf, ha* been oomin- 
utti«f provtiieut uf tlie next meeting of the British 
Asavciwtion.

FAMINE IN INDIA.
Cai.i vtta, Sep. 12.—No doubt remains but 

that «* tetiible 'amine i* impending in India. 
The crop* iu the Decan have all failed fo want, 

f rain, while in Bengal the crope are ruined 
by ail tiXOtW* of rain an I floods.

FKllITINil AND FAMINE.
Simla, Hept. 12. —The Afghan frontier to 

much disturbed by tribal fighting. Preparation* 
titling made f,«r a famine and drought in 

Mysore and Dêcuah.
A NOTE OF APOLOGY.

Bêrun, Sept,. 12. —Benomar, Spanish am has 
sador at Berlin, h .* been imtifieii that a courier 
h** cri-H», «I the f o -tier bearing a note of apology 
trom the Spanish Govt rnhv nt for the affront to 
the Gèrmaii emb*.'*y at Ma<liid.

Ml TINY UN A WARSHIP.
Ai.c.ifks, Sept. 12. There was great excite* 

me«>t in the harbor y«>ter«lay over the mutiny 
of French bluejackete bel «nging to tin transport 
Franc», returning from Tonqum with « number 
-f sick and.wounded soldiers. The bluejacket* 

and h -Idlers during the voyage had violent 
pierre!*, fighting each other an<l smashing 

things to pieces. Some <»f the sailor* were 
iiurtiiiartialetf «ml vimished, and when they 

were released the mniiriy broke out. They cut 
loose the nfit h >1-< and threw the life boat* and 
f'trt («mull* into the ena. One of the ringleader# 
wa* «-uiivht iM the ft«-t of attempting to scuttle 
tlm ship. A immber of malcontent* have been 
landeil ami will probably lie shot.

GERMANY’S LATEST REASON.
EiONlMYN, Sept. 12,—It «ieéms the object of 

Germany; in annexing the Carolina* wa* to 
btain a port of call for ships hound for New 

Guinean. She al* . ex)»ecta an increase of trade 
with the pacific on th«* completion of the Panama

AN ARCHBISHOP DEAD. 
i’Aitis, Sept. 12, -A few esses of cholera and 

death* from the disease are daily reported from 
vurimia towns in the e..uth «»f France. The 
Archbishop of Aix, «lep-rrtméht of Du Rhone, 
gevénteen miles north «»f Marseille*, ha* died 
from vholfi a contracted., white visiting a cholera 
h«i*pitat.

INSISTS ON ARBITRATION, 
Madrid, Sept. 13. The German Government 

appear* disposed to in*ist that the dispute 
incoming the Caroline lsl-tmiw shall be submit 

te«i lo arbitration. Spain is negotiating for the 
purchase of two mm of war, which are being 
built in F.nvland fur the Chinese Government. 
The Britifdi Vice-Consul at San Sebatiian ha* 
tiffereii t«« protect the German consul there in 
the event of another riot.

THE CHOLERA .SCOURGE.
Madrid, Sept, 12' The total number of caeee 

reported i» Ma«lrid since Sept. I was 10,666 and 
fioirr the whole of Spam f«»r the same period 
23,641. The total number of deaths throughout 
Spain since Sept T wa* 6379. The disease hae 
almost «lisKiipi ear« d from ihe provinces of Val
encia, M urc.ia, Ssr,.gos*a and Granada.

CARNARVON'S TOUR.
Dublin, Sept. 12. The Earl of Carnarvon, 
>rd Licuteiiant of Irelarol, and Lady Carnar- 
•»», have arrived at Lmifonderry and an 

enthusiastic reception has brie» a<x* >rded them, 
'fhe t ity is gaily «letKiratod with rt rgs and bunt
ing ami crowd* of |»eo(»le thronged the streets. 
rV numtar of widres3!»* of welcome have been 
présente t to his lonlshrp by the monicipal 
authorities and the variou* organizations of the 
city,

MILITARY CHANGES.
London, Sept, 13.—The Indian Government 

propose* to abolish the military command* of 
Bombay and Mwlra* ami to reform and central
ize the admintotration of southern India, with 
hea fipiarters at Bombay. The Duke of 
Conn -.night will be given .«ne of the chief oom- 
ui ami*.

Fighting a New Klephael.
Vp round1'.Behring’s Strait* the natives live 

mi'Mtiy on whale’s blubber. Vp there they 
hunt the walruH for his ivory and oil and also 
f«»r hi* hide, which they make into boot. I’ve 
seen sometimes a* many a* five hundred of 
those animal* on a cake of ice, all bellowing 
like thunder, *«» that you ««»uld bear them for 
miles.

Then them’* the sea elephant and they are 
tough enough fellow* too. It’s easy enough 
kilting 'em, Imt when they are dying they kick 
up agreatfu**. With their little short teeth, 

’ve seen ’em hife off a piece of rock a» big aa » 
spittoon and throw it at a man with fearful 
f«»rce.. 1 found one on a reef one day and a# 
w<s needed some more oil I ordered the boat 
steer?r to make way for the gully way in the 
rock* where he wh*. XV'e came right up to biro, 
put an Iron into him and hauled him 
after us into clear water. Then J[ got 
into the bow, rtohf. under his nose, when 
he grabbed the b«»w of the boat in his teeth and 
tore away a streak fore and aft. He bit off the 
emJsof time l«uc«*, and another he snapped out 
of my hand* sud tri» d to throw it at us. One . 
hé iiutito a snap at me with hi* bead, throwing 
nie riiiht into the boat on my beck. I picked 
up a hatchet, and with my two bande I burled 
it in his he»d up to the handle. It killed him 
outright, lie wa* 25 feet long and gave two 
dozen barrel* of oil. We made blanket sheet* 
<d it*-bhibher, cutting it into («ieces three feet 
square. Then piercing a hole in the center of 
each Mock snd running through a spun-rope we 
uiaile ai raft of them and towed it to the ship. 
The usual way to kill a *ea elephant used to he 

; to run right up-to him, hit him under the jaw 
with an oar, which would make him raise up hie 
h«-ad, when we would fire right up through hie 
mouih into» hi* bwin.-ffw Haven News.

How often Is the light of the household cloud- 
e«J hy sign* <«f melauchoiv or irritability on the 
part of the IlfldlF* Yet they are not to be 
hiumcd. for they are the result, of ailments 
nccnllHr lo that <ex, wlileh rami know not of. 
Hut the cause may he rrm«»v« «l ami joy restored 
by the u*e o f ,J »r Pierce"# " Favorite Freemip 
tloii." which, h* * tonic and nervine for d« blll- 
tHted w<»rhen, I* certain, safe and pleasant. R 
I* beyond all compare the groat heeler of 
women

K HI Mi HU < I'ttF. will tmmerllately relieve 
Cronpv Whooping <««ugh an«l Hmhcblil*. For 
wale, by Ormond A Walsh tirugglsle, Peterboro-

8905063^7046
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WELL DOING,

A BOOM
IN

PENCILS!
Call el the REVIEW OFFICE anil 

inspect the Triangular Pencil, tlm 
very latest In the market. This Pencil 
possesses 8uporior Advantages to the 
round Pencil, as it can he used as a 
ruler, will not slip in tho fingers, and 
cannot roll off a desk.

Also a Large Htock of German 
Pencils, at five cents a dozen or two 
for one cent.

A large variety of Faber’s and Dixon*# 
Pencils to choose from at the

REVIEW
STATIONERY STORE.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 14, £88$.-

IN DEPENDENCE.
The Montreal Etar is one of the few journals 

published in Canada that favors the severance 
of our connection with the British Empire, and 
it believes that it sees evidences of the move 
ment growing so rapidly, that independence 
may soon become a factor in all elections. The 
Young Liberals have been advised by organs of 
the party to lay down independence as a plank 
in their platform, and other Reform papers are 
advocating commercial onion with the United 
States, and other changés that would be opposed 
to the interests of the Empire. But the Star 
should not attach too pauch importance to these 
discontented murmuring» of a few disappointed 
journal» and politicians. The people of Ontario 
are loyal to the Empire. They love the land 
of their, birth or of their ancestors and the 
tréd fiions and flag of their country, and their 
material interests are net antagonistic to their 
sentimental leanings. The country would be a 
sad one in which all sentiment was crushed or 
talked out of its people, and In which gross 
materialism was supreme, but there is little 
danger of such a condition of affairs being 
brought about in Canada by'the illogical prating 
of Disappointment. The majority of the young 
men of Canada love their country.. Young 
people are prone to be enthusiastic, but their 
very love for Canada would lead them to object 
to a political change that would be certain 
to lead the abeorbtion of Canada into the United 
States of America. The Reform leaders have 
failed to propound a policy that would reco.n" 
mend itself to the people of the Dominion, and 
many of their followers are dissatisfied and even 
desperate. A few of these, counting on the 
enthusiasm of youth, have tempted them to 
demand independence, but they will, we feel 
sure, find that even Young Liberals have heads 
too old to bo deluded by the glitter of a bauble. 
It is true that many adherents and leaders of 
the Reform party in Quebec have spoken in 
favour of independence, but if their influence 
and other causes should lead the Reform party 
to make the question of independence a factor 
in the elections, they will find that they have 
added a more serious blunder than usual to their 
long list of mistakes. Nothing short of the 
most powerful reasons would cause the people 
of Canada to withdraw their allegiance from the 
throne; trifles and doubtful expectations will 
have little effect.

The t hief Atlrlbwee to a Christian Elfe 
What Principal (avaa hey*

At both the morning and evening services at 
St. Paul's Church, Principal Cavan, of Kuox 
College, Toronto, occupied the pulpit. The 
subject of his remarks in the evening was the 
ninth verse ot the sixth chapter of the Epistle to 
the Galatians :

And let us not be weary in welV doing : for 
in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.”

He commenced his discourse by pointing out 
that whatsoever was put in tho ground at seed 
time, whether wheat, rye or tares, the same 
kind of grain would be reaped at harvest, and 
by applying the statement to the spiritual 
world. Ôur present state was the seed time; 
what kind of seed we here sow the same shall 
we reap in the harvest of the world td come. 
Suppose a man led an vugodly, immoral life ; 
it would be useless for him to expect blessedness 
in the eternal world. On the other hand, if s 
man lived a life of godliness, holiness and self 
denial, he would be certain of bein^ rewarded 
in the world to come. Then Christians should 
mit he weary of well doing, when such an 
explicit promise of reward was given, This 
promise was given with a purpose to encourage 
Christians to steadfastness, energy and zeal in 
the service of Christ, and to cause them to 
become, if possible, more abundant in the work 
of the Lord.

But the first attribute to a Christian life was 
well doing. What was our conception of well 
doing? The phrase primarily, referred to 
kindness to fellow men ; to aid them in bettering 
their bodily condition. It meant to be of 
service to those who were in need of help. But, 
as the Apostle had said, it bad a spiritual 
significance. It meant to instruct the ignorant ; 
to reclaim those who were nut of the way. The 
duties of a painstaking Sabbath school teacher 
or the work of the faithful pastor was welt 
doing. In truth, the true meaning'of well doing 
was the aiding in bettering the soul's condition, 
aV well as that of the hotly. But still, even 
with this promise of. future reward, Christiana 
often wearied in well doing. Why was this the 
ease? It was because people were not aware of 
the dangers that wort» besetting them ; they did 
nut realize that they wore encamped in the- 
country of an enemy, where it was absolutely 
necessary to keep unceasing and vigilant watch. 
The people did not j*wa~8H enough energy. They 
would rather sit than stand, and they would 
rather ride than walk. Some persons had an 
inexhaustible supply of energy, but the many 
preferred to take things easily and quivtly. That 
was where the danger crept in. Allsbould be con
tinually exercising in stimulating, earnest work.

But there were tqiecial reasons why the people 
wearied of well doing. The work oftentimes 
docs not seem to he at all productive of good, 
and the worker tires. The Sabbath School 
teacher, after much labour, finds it difficult to 
get a hearing, and frequently, even when sacred 
things were being spoken of, is it found bard to 
suppress levity. lie instanced other similar 
c»ses. It should be borne in mind, however, 
that much was to b? saved through Christ alone, 
but still the connection between this present 
life and the future life was just as certain as if 
this was not the case. And Christian; worker# 
should not get wearied because of the seeming 
barreness of their work, lie was confident that 
every moral act and good work had its effect. 
We were told that physical energy was never 
lost, and it had been proven that if 
a stone were dropped in a pool of water 
the effects would go on to infinity, 
and that, so far as we knew, every atom com
posing the universe will be effected by the

FRUIT
Gro»», 110 Canes, 700 dozens, H,0O0 JARS received at CHINA M1ALL.

STOISTB FRUIT JARS, ALL SIZES.
The trade suit}) tied at Toronto and Montreal /trices, and freight saved to /ntrehasers. Write for /avives to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
HE FOUND H18 LOST BOY

Five Days In the Bottom ot a Mine Hole 
15» Feet Deep.

Lebanon, Sept. 10.—Clayton Kliek, and his 
father, Henry Kliek, of Jonestown, this county, 
went to the hills on Wednesday morning in 
search of mountain tea. They became separated 
in the afternoon, and when evening came the 
father called bis son, but could not find him. 
Every effort by the father and the neighbors to 
find the boy was in vain. The mountain was 
well sprinkled with deep and dangerous 
air shafts of <ild and abandoned mines, 
and it was almost a certainty that 
the boy had fallen into one of them.

Next day the father and friends searched but 
!ound no traces of the l»ov. Friday, Saturday 
rod Sunday ho explored hundreds of holes, but 
in vain. All gavé up except the devoted father 
who again went out on Monday. He had given 
up all hoj>e of finding the hoy alive, but he 
thought ho might discover his dead body. All 
of Monday he vigo rously hunted high and 
low. He halloed, “ Clayton, Clayton,” ne loud 
as he could in the deep holes.

Monday evening came, ami as tho father 
was about giving up in despair, he saw one 
more hole near the edge of the hill, and he. 
resolved to make a last effort. lie knelt 
and hallooed down the hole and listened as. he 
had listened hundreds of times during the past 
five days. Then hr? became startled as he heard 
a groan. Then he called again and listened to 
hear the faint words of his eon answering.

Father. I am down here.’’ The old man 
aroused the neighbors, who lowered a rope 1Ù0 
feet long to the bottom of the hole. The boy 
was just strong enough to tie the rope to his 
body, and the men drew him up. He was nearly 
dead. His feet and lower limbs were swollen 
and he was nearly starved.

He said that in the dark ho had tumbled 
down the air vent, which, being zigzagged, 
broke his fall and saved his life. Although he 
was horribly bruised, he thought he would have 
to starve to death. Hi* joy at hearing his 
father's voice was great. Tile doctors hope the 
boy's feet will not have to be amputated. Hun
dreds of excited neighbours followed the strong 
men as they carried the sufferer three miles on 
a litter home.

vibration. He felt that this was as true with 
the spiritual and moral world as it was in the 
physical world. Workers should not be wearied 
on account of their good wot kin the garret not 
being chronicled in the daily newspaper. Every 
good" act was chronicled ; the account was kept 
in God’» great book. Then it wan said that in 
due season we should be rewarded. How.im
patient we were? We were like to our children 
who planted their garden in the morning and 
expected the buds to burst fourth by eventide. 
The husbandman sows the seed in May and 
after months of care and watching reaps in 
August, But how different it is with us ; we 
expect immediate fruit off our sowing. But the 
time would come when the good and the true 
would be rewarded to tho fulness. When the 
soul was absent from the body and present with 
the Lord, then wonld we reap as we have sown. 
He exhorted his hearers to be always abundant 
in the work of the Lord inasmuch as they 
labored not in vain. Notwithstanding the 
difficulties and discouragements that wore 
round about, they who labored in this life for 
the spirits! uplifting of both themselves and 
their fellow men,would rest from their labor in 
heaven. -

RESCUED FROM A WRECK.

No greater misfortune could befall the 
country at the present time than to seek to 
create nèw issues and to wholly divert public 
attention from the disasters resulting from the 
maladministration of public affairs.-■■-London 
Advertiser.

It looks as though tho Advertiser fears the 
reenlt of the Young Liberal convention, and 
would rather have the party remain without a 
policy, depending upon carping at small things 
and misrepresentation for success.

Hotting Succeeds 
Like Snccess!

THE success of Messrs. HAMILL A ÜALL have rovt 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s .business Is most 
gratifying, ami proves that fine work will always 
please anil Increase patronage.

Our patrons arc always satisfied and praise our Work 
in every quarter.

Out work speaks for itself, and our prices arc so 
modorato that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street. Peterborough.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Market Block, Georoe Street.

eer Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES! -m

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail in

BOTH SMALL OR liAUOE QXX A NT ITI ES.
UFA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officer* and others buying their Stationery in large 
pinntittcs, and also to cash buyers. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

THE REV. GKO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
Ind., says ; “Roth myself and wife owe our lives 
toHHILomt OONHimmOM CURE.” For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro 
ugh ■ ■ . ___

WHY WILL YOU cough whei^Kfillooh’s Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price loots, 
60 Gts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

SOUTH END
Boot and Jîhoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informs his friends and tho public generally, that he 
has opened out in his NEW STOKE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bcthune streets, a splendid stock of Loots 
anil Shoes, all stylé», and being made from the bent 
material, are wARRANTED GEN UfNE.

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the best <|iiality, cheap, should give me call. If 
yon want solid comfort, and something “ as easy as 
an old eh<k," try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Cash, I am prepared to sell as Cheap an 
thé Cheapest,

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

,34 JOHN MAONAUGHTON.

SHILOH H CATARRH REMEDY A positiva 
cure for Catarrh, Diptherla and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peter
borough. ^

Merit Proven.
Dollar upon dollar Is frequently spent on tbe 

faith of recommendation» for article» entirety 
worthless. No! sowltli McGregor*» Hpecdy Cure; 
you are uot asked to purchase until II» merit» 
are proven. Call at John McKee’» drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and If not convinced 
it will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how long 
standing, it cost» you nothing. Bold In 60c. and 
$l.oo bottles. Bee te»timoniale from persons in 
your own town.

TRUNKS

New Advertisements.

EUPTUBES!
o. c.

The PIcton Times (Reform) says that the 
Senate must not be abolished. Those Re
formers who have been advocating it» aboli
tion will please now carry away that proposed 
plank of the Reform platform and bury it with 
Mr. Blake’s celebrated Aurora speech.

Tbe Governor General.
Ottawa, Sept. 1L—His Excellency the 

Governor General returned to the capital yeeter 
day. He leaves to-day cn route for Manitoba 
and the North West Territories via the Canadian 
Pacific railway. While in the North West 
Territories his Excellency will drive the first 
spike in the new line of railway from Lethbridge 
to Donmore. A silver hammer has been 
manufactured for 'the ceremony by Messrs. 
Havage & Lyman, of Montreal. It bears the 
inscription. “Presented to his Excellency the 
Marquis of Lansdowne by Sfr A. T. Galt.” The

fwo day* In the Water l Huffing to Plank* 
Four Men Saved.

Glasgow, Sept. 11,-—John de Winter, master 
of the barque Stanhope, gives the following 
story of the lose of the Norwegian barque Koga 
land, and of the rescue of the four survivors ; 
sailed from Rockland on August 2nd,for Clyde. 
About ff o’clock in the evening of tho 12th, 
ran into a lot of wreckage, and fell foul of the 
top of a ship’s house. Two hours later, we were 
startled by the cries of several men. We shout 
e<l back and hove to, expecting to sec a boat. 
None apt oared, but the cries continued. At 
last we heard a feeble voice, begging for God’s 
sake to send help* We launched a host which 
pulled in the direction from which the cries 
came. After a short time the Itoai returned 
with Svend Hvlcgensen, the second mate of 
tho Uog.vland, the seaman Hendrickson, 
and a boy named Nelson who bail ho. n 
picked up In the last stage of exhaustion floating 
on a raft built of deals. They reported that 
they formed part of the crew of the kogaland, 
and with the exception of the steward, Kaudt 
Nelson, whom we picked up after an anxious 
search on the following morning,also floating on 
some deals, Were the only survivors. Helegen 
sen said the Rogaland had capsized in a fearful 
gulo on the 10th. The captain and several of 
the crew clung to the keel of the boat, but the 
sea soon swept them off. Helegensén and 
Nelson were sinking,when, with a last effort,they 
clutched at a plank that was drifting by and 
bunging to it managed to keeptheir heads above 
water until several planks and a bit of rope 
floated in their way. In the morn*ng Hendrick 

f son succeeded in joining them and the steward, 
who bad also escaped, followed their example 
and made a second raft. All suffered much from 
hunger and thirst. On the lith they.sighted a 
steamer, but she passed by without heeding their 
signals. _______.

Springless Trnss and Supporters
PROF. 6. wT HOTCHIH

Will visit the following places again
LINDSAY. BenHon House, October 9th. 

lOth- and ltth.
PETERBOROUGH - The Grand Centra 

Hotel. October 12tb, i3th and 34th.
Prof floti'likin’s treatment, is practical, rational ami 

economical. Its object is immediate, relief and. even
tual cure. It i# based on scientific principles and easily 
demonstrated: to the comprehension of every intelli 
gent person, that a truss without steel springs or hard 
substance, having healed Inguinal and Umbilical ah 
well as Varicocele, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from, to to o6 years, must ami will stand the test 
against all Spring Trunses to children as well as adults. 
Prof 11. having had rtf I year,’ experience has become 

j master of his profession, and DEFIES the Hernia he. 
canhot hold in its place. 1‘ruf. |l has invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILER in their proper place, 
which has been as successful as hie other inventions 
Go and see for yourvelveii. .

Vrof. Hotchkin’s poet office address is Albl- 
Orlran, Co., N Y. d«)«rS7

Agriculture end Art*.
The annual meeting of the Agricultural and 

Arts association was held on Wednesday oven- 
plate of the velvet case in which the hammer is I ing in I*ondon. An interesting feature of the 
enclosed bears the inscription, ‘‘Souvenir of the | meeting was the awarding of prizes in the form

competition and for essays on agricultural rabfrom Ivethbridge to

}>unmpre by his Excellency the Marquis of 
Ânsdowno. Sept, 1885.

<q>ening of the railway 
..................elk

I prlelng l* Mexico.
Pikdras Nkuhau, Mex.y Sept 11;—Parties 

arriving from Zatagosa re$H>rt that the two 
political factions in the State of ( Vhahuila have 
established recruiting camjw and are enlisting 
men as rapidly as possible. An uprising is 
expected.

jecte. A resolution was also adopted pledging- 
the association to do all in his power towards 
securing a good display at the Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition in London next year.

A Manitoba Exhibit.
Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—The Dominion Govern

ment and thé C. P. 11. will unite to make n 
Manitoba exhibit at the Colonial Exhibition.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHIIORN'S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST ANO 

REST THINO OUT.

-ALSO

A VERY LAROE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO

OUR

BUY THE BEST.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Telephone Connection, Slmcoe Street.

VALISES
SATCHELS

SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

B. LAURANCE, OPTICIAN
MONTREAL,

j Han removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 
and given same to

| JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,

And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly eulted, Mr. P. H.
! Morris, late of tho firm of Lazarus and Morris, will attend for several 
! days in Mr. McKEE'S Drug Store, the date will be announced shortly, 
j The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted ability of Mr,
! P. H. Morris, will give every Inducement to our people here to call 
and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they In any way are not suitable to their 
requirements, dM«>dw3f',

Qt E N B R AL AGENCY.

Z

COMPLIMENTARY
The following is an extract from a letter 

received at the Review office, which speak» 

for itself :

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1885.

“We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 

the receipt of bound volumes 

of “ Picturesque Canada'’ from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorobly with the 

work done in Toronto.

"As there are several here 

with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 

for specimen. One gentleman 

who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 

the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
•‘Orillia Packet/’

D. BELLECHEM.
Funeral Director,

IAN be found Day or Night at hie Warcrooms, 
Hunter Street, or at hie Residence ad joining 

hie Wareroomi. «FTaLirnose ComtusicATiO*.

THE SUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

ASSETS.................................... ................................................................... .......................$1.274,307 24,
Assurances in force (Life and Accident).......................................... ............ $11,000,000,

THE Sun has $175 of A sects for every $100 of Liabilities. It Issues an ALSOLÜTELY Unconditional Policy. 
Great «are ie taken in the selection of risks but when a Policy is on-» issued, the money le paid on simple 
proof ot the death of the assured, no matter how, when, or where; Tlie only condition ie the payment of the 
premiums, there is not a single Contested or Disputed. Claim on it# books. “A LIFE POLICY "—says 
Kvnjamin Franklin is the CHEAPEST and SAFEST mode of making a certain provision for one’s family. 
It is a strange anomaly that men should be careful to insure their houses, their furniture, their ships, their 
merchandise, and yet .neglect to insure their lives- surely the most important of all to their families, and far 
more subject to low,'’ Take timely warning from the above, and apply for a Policy in the SUN-

Fine IMOI IF) A MAC . The oueen, Liverpool ; The Imperial, London; The r IrtC. IINOUnMINUt. • Olaagow A London, Qvesd Britain The Norwich Union,, 
Great Britain, The Northern, Aberdeen ; The Mercantile, Canari».

W. H. HILL
Oenersl Agent, Peterborough Branc h

D. D. GALLETLY,
Book-keeper.

Cures Dizziness, Doss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jauni lire. Affections of the hirer and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Matches, Doits, Humors, fhilt Khrum, .Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from impure Hlood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER ami CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter St., near tbe litige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and May saved every time.

Look out for Travellers and Agent# for other 
Dye Houses. _

Gentlemen*# Clothe# Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on .the shortcut notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goode eent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference# given
" WILLIAM ARQUE,
Id01w5 Peterborough Dye Works,

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

• Quarts.
• Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received - 
by telephone.

gyWANTED, lOOO dozen Quart bottle*

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWEE.
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THE BEAL BIB BOOEK.

Another Tlehborne Claimant Terne op 
In California.

Washington, Sept. 10.—There is a new 
Tiohboroe claimant. He lives in California, 
eerved in the Federate army and navy during 
the late war, and has filed an application in the 
{tension office for a pension on account of 
wounds received while in the army. He has 
a friend in town who says that with the money 
which he hopes to obtain as arrears of pension, 
if he should be granted a pension—some two 
thousand or twenty five hundred dollars—he 
hopes to establish the fact that he is Sir Roger 
Tiehburne. At the request of this friend the 
claimant’s present name and address are with* 

V heM.
TH8 CLAIMNANT’S STORY.

The story the claimnant tells is that on his 
way to Autralia after he left home was ship
wrecked on an island, from which a passing 
ship took him and hie companions to San Fran
cisco. Thence ho drifted to New York, but did 
not attempt to go to England, being half 
unwilling, half ashamed to go borne. At the 
breaking out of the war he enlisted under an 
assumed name. As a man of intelligence and 
unusual refinement he was well regarded by all 
the offiojtw, except the captain of his ship. The 
latter treated him so badly that he deserted. 
He then

MABRIKI) IN NEW YORK CITY
a respectable bnt uneducated girl of the lower 
claw. Feeling still more estranged from his 
home he again enlisted, this time in the army, 
and trader another assumed name, which he still 
bears. He was twice wounded. Once all the 
fingers of his left hand were shot away and 
again he was shut in the body» The result of 
his wounds was a tom | wary aberration of mind, 
during which ho wandered back to New York, 
and the war was over before he could return to 
his îegimént, so he stands a technical deserter 
from the army. After the war he took his wife 
and went to California. There he hired out as 
a day labourer on the ranches in Southern 
California, and there ho has been ever since.

• HR IN NOW A LABOURER, 
hut has charge of the work on a certain ranch. 
He told nobody bis story. He had given up all 
idea of ever returning to England. His health 
waft shaken; hie habits had changed; hie wife 
and his poverty were obstacles. Buta few 
months ago a lady visiting at the ranch learned 
his secret and urged him to go to England and 
try to establish his indeutity He said that even 
if no other reason preventer! him his poverty 
was a barrier. Then she asked whether he had 
ever procured a pension, and when she learned 
that he hail not, firmed him to do so, and to use 
the money to establish his claim to the Tiehborne 
title. This he said he would do.

A PRIMITIVE SORT OF PEOPLE.

The Poverty and illiteracy of Iteutnelcj 
Vlonntnlneer*.

These mountaineers are a singular people. 
They have not the slightest idea of law and order 
•h it h understood and practised in other por
tions of Ibe country. Every individual resents 
an injury with knife, pistol or gun, provided he 
haft the requisite courage to do so, or, if not, 
waylays and shoots down his enemy whenever 
he can be caught off hie guard. Like 
their prototypes who live in the mountains 
of Georgia, North Carolina, and Tennessee, 
the Kentucky mountaineers are a peculiar set 
of people, differing in every way from the good 
inhabitants of these stales. They are densely 
ignorant, and are utterly unable to avail them
selves of the proper process of the law. Their 
poverty and illiteracy is pitiable in the extreme, 
they know nothing whatever of the habits of the 
civilized world, and many have never been 
beyond the confines of their own counties, Their 
houses are made of logs and mud, and In some 
sections the sight of a pane of glass would cause 
a sensation.

The virtues they possess are purely primitive, 
suggesting the savage in many respects. They 
are strictly honest as to rights of property, they 
dt not steal, outrages are uncommon. With 
such a condition of things surrounding them, it 
is easy for a few bold, resolute, but reckless men 
to dominate a whole country. Those who are 
not killed die from disease peculiar to people 
who do not comprehend that cleanliness is next 
to godliness. The term “husband” or “wife” 
is never heard. It is “my man” or “my woman." 
Nine tenths of these mountaineers were in the 
Union army, and fought with a courage and 
tierceoese that swept everything before them.

Thf country where they life abounds in the 
richest* of fme forests, full of walnuts, white 
pine, poplar, oak, hemlock, and other desirable 
timber. Their hills are full of the finest 
cart wheel iron known in the world, and the 
coal lands are pronounced by Professor Shaler, 
of Harvard college, to be superior of any in 
America. Latcher and Harlan counties is 
pronounced the finest in the world. When rail 
roads are built thorough these mountains 
civilization will reach the present inhabitants 
and the example of thrift and consequent 
profits will no donbt play its full part in inspir
ing à.desire to indulge in habits of industry, 
until then there is little chance of their 
improvement.—Jferr For* Time*.

A Smart Scheme
Two darkles had to carry a large desk to the 

house of Dr. Blister, who had bought it at 
furniture store. When they arrived with the 
desk he Was in attd directed them where to put 
it* The darkles exiiecteti to get a qttarter each 
at least for their extra Arotilile, but alas! the 
doctor did not give them anything at all. He 
forgot all about their entTerinus in carrying the 
heavy desk up two fight of stairs.

They consulted together for a moment in the 
hall, and then they began to fight and pound 
each other, calling each other all manner of vile 
names. No such uproar had been heard since 
the adjournment ot the l>egislature.

Dr. Blister hearing the noise, came out and 
wanted to know the cause of the disturbance.

“Dis heah nigga kep’ for hiseelf de money 
what you guv him for us bofe, for totin’ de desk 
up de stars," said Sain.

“Yim in a liar. l)e doctor didn’t gib me de 
money. You got de moneytand kep’ it,” retorted 
Jim.

“Yon are both wrong, boys,” said Dr. Blister. 
“I didn't give either of you anything, bnt I'll 
make :> all right. Don’t fight any more.” and 
taking out his {«ockct book he gave them a quar
ter each.

Those who assert the colored man has no ex
ecutive ability should ponder over this item.
Teres Siftings.

A eenuMA titve-Away.
Mrs. Petelfby was making » neighborly call or 

Mrs. Simons. While they were chatting toget
her little Mamie Simon» was seen coming 
towards the house with a package in her hand.

“Mamie is such a smart child, she is too 
smart for her age. I often send her to the 
corner with a twenty dollar bill, and she always 
brings hack the right change. ”

Enter Mamie, who rune to her mother and 
says:—

•T got the coffee from the grocery, but the 
clerk says if you don't pay last month’s bill you 
can t get anything more on credit."— Ttxas gift
IMP».

Tue Daily Kykmiio Review fa delivered to 
subscribers et ten cents per week.

FARM AMD GARDE*.
1‘KABS should not be allowed to ripen fully 

upon the tree.
A geranium growing at Orlando, Fla., is 

fifty two inches in citeunference.
Cut oats before theÿ are fully ripe f they will 

shell out les» and the straw will be more valu
able.

Potash should be applied to all kinds of fruit 
trees, especially to the peach and other stone 
fruits.

A great many farmers would be richer every 
year, if they thought as much about ways of 
doing their work as they do about excuses for* 
not doing It.

One of the greatest hofticulturifts of thejire- 
■ent day says, “If 1 had seall to peeaoh a sermon 
on gardening, I should take this for my text— 
‘Stir the Soil.* "

Late cabbage is often planted in gardens 
between rows of potatoes, where it ie an object 
to have space. Some fancy that the cabbage ie 
better preserved in Ibis way from the cabbage, 
fly.

The tropical gooseberry, which is cultivated 
in Florida, grows on a handsome tree from 10 to 
15 feet in height. The fruit is father ft mailer 
than the Siberian crab apple, and the shape a 
flattered globe. It contains one hard seed. The 
fruit is only moderately valuable, but the tree 
is ornamental,

Thih is the month, nays the American Agri
culturist for «owing.thoie crop* which are to 
«tart, and remaim all winter, for early dpring 
growth, such as cabbages, cauliflowers, lettuce 
and onions, tin account of the Variable weather 
it ie well to sow twice, five or six days a{«art. 
The young plants are afterwards set out in cold 
frames, to pans the winter. Sometimes they 
are thinned in the row, and covered with 
straw.

HINTS TO H0U8EKKBPBR8.
Never use water from a stone reservoir for 

cooking purposes.
Mint for sauce should always be carefully 

dried before chopping ; it loses half its fragrance 
if cut up when wet.

Never keep vinegar or yeast in stone crooks 
or jugs ; their acid attacks the glaring, which 
is «aid to he poisonous. Glass for either is 
better.

Never use water which has ntcxid in a lead 
pipe over night Not loss than a bucketful 
should be allowed to run before, any is taken for

IJnRipe plume, such as are taken out for 
thinning, make excellent pies and preserves ; 
they should be well stewed with a good quantity 
Of sugar, *s they are very emir, Tn making jam 
ot them an equal amount of sugar With thefr 
h not too much.

Preserving Flowers.—Fruit and flowers 
may.be preserved from decay and fading by 
mmersing them in a solution of gum arabic and 
water two «>r thru® times, * Whiffing a sufficient 

time between each iinmemloo to allow the gum 
to dry. This process covert the surfaces of the 
fruit with a thin coat of tile gum, which is 
entirely impervious to the air, and thus prevents 
the decay of the fruit or the withering of the 
flowers. Roses thus preserved have all the 
beauty of freshly plugged ones, though they 
have been picked several months. It ie reliable, 
and something ail may try.

Huckleberry Cake.—Stir one cup of butter 
and two cups of sugar to » eream and add the 
beaten yolks of five eggti ; then a cup of sweet 
milk, three cupe of flour and a teaspoon#ul each 
of nutmeg and cinnamon, the whole of five eggs 
whipped stiff,and a teaspoonful of soda, dissolv
ed in hot water. At last stir in a quart of ripe, 
fresh huckleberries, thickly dredged with flour, 
with a wooden Spoon orpAddle, so as not to
bruise them. Bake in a moderated but steady 
oven, until a straw comes out clean from the 
thickest part. This cake ie delicious.

b the Colonial

FRO* ALL OVER.
The London press still keeps silent regardinf 

Vice-President Hendricks' speech At Indian 
apolis.

Mr. Timothy M. Mealy is announced to 
reply to Mr. Chamberlain's defiance of Mr. 
Parnell.

A Crying Evil.—-Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’ 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Scott Act has been declared in force in 
the county of Guysborb, N. S., on the expiry of 
the existing Itewss.

Sib Chahlem TLiteb Hill vi* Toronto on 
Wednesday next in connection with 
and Indian Exhibition.

National Pills ia the favorite.purgative and 
anti-billions mediate* they are mild and 
thorough.

The Russian Foreign Minister will soon 
for 2,50,000 roubles far dtgjjri^§ti$ and Com 
representation In Corea.

Two beys caught stealing apples were nested» 
ed by the Montreal Accorder to three and two 
years respectively in the Reformatory.
_ Worms often destroy ttittflren, tut Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, And expel them 
from the system.

The National party in Russia are provoking 
the Finns by proposing that the monument lip 
Kith commemorating a ttweettlfth defeat of ‘the 
Russians be destroyed,

Far superior to Pills, contains no CalomelP 
perfectly Or Oareen** Bitters. All
Dniggfcts, 00 dpngA ,

Two Dominion line |teRimbij* ran aground 
on Friday morning in AleiinelhK shortly after 
leaving Montreal harbour, but 
without sustaining any damage.

BillioumNwh, ( ’on»ti|.ation, and Ii 
are «poedily cored by Dr. Careen’s 
Bitters. All dfriggtets, 50 cents.

To Remove DANWBurr.j-Cletire the scalp 
with Prof, Low’» Magic ffuluhnr Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Friday was the closing day of the Provincial 
Exhibition. The receipts were $2,300. TbB 
financial result* of the exhibition will not be so 
satisfactory as was* anticipated.

Tee Way to keep the Ufovd fnrre and cool 
through the hot summer months fa to take an 
ocoisional dose of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
the Best Stomach and Liver Medicine made. 
In large bottles, 50 Dentil.

An important witness in the Mixwell Prdler 
murder case in St. Loom has been discovered in 
gaol at Chicago. He clamed to have been a 
i -How-student with the alleged murderer 
Maxwell In England, and to be able to positive
ly establish his identity.

Kiev Your Htiuuff 00a MbuR—Keep you 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentty ana Cholera in 
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
ia Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

lHArric raorfnt* of A*, Csdednw Ptoifk 
railway for the week ending September 7th 
show an increase ever the oornmpoading week 
last year of $40,000. These of the Grand Trunk 
for the week ending September 5th show 
decrease compared with 1884 of $60,Ul.

Should br Attended to.—Much suffering 
ie the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention "on 
the liver all tendency tojrnvulatfty * removed 
and one chief sogrce u| ill-health presented.

CABLENEWS.
- IsMe.'

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre” tigers.
Universally Acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davie & Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — 44 Cable ” and 44 El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
8. Davis A Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie A Hons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigar a. at Paris, l.S4>7, Centennial, 
187#, Montreal, 18#3 US.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con
dition of chronic invalids Is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pare bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

The Cholera.—Possibly the (’hoiera may 
not reach our locality thisseason. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoa and Dysentery.

A Strange Dihkahk.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that ie common to the poor dvspectic, and he 
often feels a* if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

In Murray A Lanmàn’b Florida Water the 
moat debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the bath, its effect 
is afmoet marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

Little Beginnings. —The steam which raised 
the lid off the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No one dreamed 
that we should now be dragged along by it at 
the rate of sixty miles an hour. When Perry 
Davie maJe a preparation for the medicinal use 
of his family thirty years ago, neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

ARE YOU MADE misérable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness. Loss of appetite Yel
low skin Î Hhllob’s Vltallzer Isa positive cure 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter 
borough.

A NAHAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Hhllob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter
borough.

MHILOH’K V1TALIZKR is what you need 
or Constipation, Lose of Appetite, Dizziness and 
ail symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75-JU.|>WU1D v»a iiiud nuu Id
cents per bottle. Forsafe by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

Nerveee Dcblliated Men
You are allowed a/rue triai qf thirty day ot 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
reedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk is Incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaio Belt Co., 
Marshall, Mtcb.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Oi>era Ho a ne Jtlock, Up

stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

ENVELOPES.

sene lor Price, end Seve Money. You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 

in the dtlee, so don’t eend away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
HACYAHn

YELLOW OIL
i'CURES RHEOMATIJM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Ar^emnttotite. Contain thrtr <»

un;.tira. I, » Ufa, mre, and eflkete»1
» in Ctildien <* Aden*

CC HUB15
8HAVIN6 PARL0B A BATH R'OOMS

In the Arcade, south Aide, Bradh urn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

81IAVINO,HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
SALT -and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

HAIR-CUTTING, 
SHAMPOONING, 

HAIR DRESSING, 
THREE CHAIRS, 

FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS- LEGROIS,
August 4, 1885. Proprietor.

Important Notice !
1 beg to inform the public generally that I have the 

BEST AND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
It A GS AND

VALISES
IN TOWN.

RECEIVED TO DAY A LOT OF

it A it V CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS SHOP.

M USIC!

AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

HEATING.
Now is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence#, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés & Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, St Paul’s Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. 

Innés A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peter!
ito Hall

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

6 30 a m
7 00 p m 

11 40 a
11 U p
8 20 a m 

10 15 a

8 60 p m 
1 60 a 
8 90 a
6 15 p m

Midt.asd, Including all" Pott 
Offices on toe line of the Midland 
Railway (west) . ........

Lindsay and Omemee

S Mohtbsal and East, via O. I 
< A O. R. )

Toronto and West, via O. St Q. 
do do do

G BAND Tbusr, East and West 
do

11
10
6 00 

10 
1 15 
8 00

Millbbooe and Port Hope... .
Grand Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, VilUers, Nor

4 00 p
6 16 p m .... ............,

BosoAYoeoN, Including Bridge- 
north and Ennismore..........

mob. Including Youngs' 
Burlttgh Falls, UaulUln,

on Mondays, Wednesdays and
night Fridays.............................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney

11 00 a m Lake, dally................... .
Geatstocn, Wednesdays and

.1 00 a m Saturdays................................
Fowler's Corners, Wednesday

11 00 a m and Saturday...... ..........
Stbrst Letter Boxes... .. 

do
British Mails, per Canadian

line every Friday at......... .
Fie New York, Monday,

8 00 a m
4 30 pm

11 am
8 00 p w

1 16 p i

12 00 l 
Il i
1 30 pm

1 30
1 30

1 30 
TOO
46*

8 00
7 90

Portage to Great Britain-fe. per* os. by ach route Registration fee, 6c.
Monbt Orders granted on all Money Order officer 

In Canada, United States, Groat Britain, German 
Empire. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austri# 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Pott 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters mutt be posted 16 minutes before 
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britiad 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luienburg, Malta, Monte- 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal. Azores. 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
I elands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And me 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba. Danish 
Colonies of Bt. Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamada. 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 
Costal Union, but the portal rates remain as before.! 
Letters 6 cents peri os. Postal cards 1 cents each. 
Newspapers 9 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French Colonies In 
Africa, Oceenioa and America, ex< 

den, Persia, via Persian Gel 
Asia, Africa, Ocean ica, Trin

---- Africa, Ooeanlca and Amerii
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In 
and Malacca Letters 10 eIs. per A os.
sente tor 4 os. Other Registration fera

West India Islands, via Halifax, e 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland -.-Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Aurtralla, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 1§ cte., papers 4 eeote.

New Zealand, tte San Francisco Letters 16 cents
4 sente. H O. SOGERS, Postmaster.

a, except St. Pierre end 
a Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
Trinidad, Spanish Colon 

*—*- except Cuba and

Legal.

B. H. D. HALL,
<8uocwor k> Dmurotm * Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Hnnler tarert, next the Knxliih Church 

trUaur, t. tau ,t low«t rate, ol Intercut.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attornky at law, Md solici 
tor in chancery, conveyancer, *« -

Next to the Port Office, entrance on orge

STONE * MASSON,
T3ARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
***«, O*”», «ver Chin. Hnll, in Merkel IlkKk, 
Roney toW?’* 1 * * 4"’ *nd SU””>” ,tre«hh Peterborough.
E n. «TONE WtO-ilHO HTiWAkT HAOHOM

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
DARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.-
(MxNo toiikW*k" 8lr“’t’ ne,t d°0' nor“' 01 ‘h- 
A r. roLeegrri, EE dl*2« e. n. me,»».

W. H. MOORE,
D ARRI9TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae. 
X-X Omos :—Comer of George and Hunter Streets. 0Ter McClellnnd’, Jeweller, store duîSs

O, W. SAWHR8,

‘îü""”' 10 B"VKmt Cou"
t25£V*l£‘râ“i!oct- oon'erl,

U103-W18
Btreets, Peterborough,

SffiT Weney le U

HATTON Sb WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office: Comer of Goorge and Hunter Streets, 

orer T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
. WOOD, ■. A. ». W. 1IATTON.

B. B. EDWARDS,
DAURISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
Æf Office :-Sinacoo Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Go’s. Dry Goode Store dlwlO

QBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of thé law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, comer at Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter borough.

Professional.

OBO. W. RANNBY,

CVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoi :-Wert el it of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d4Iw8

W. BLAOK WELL,
RCHITBCT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell- 

mg Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs 1-Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. U160wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2t the Grand Central Hotel.

Dentists.

R. NIMMO. L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold* 

or any base desired. Rirsasscss : T. Rowe. M. D .
D.Ü.8., New York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.DJ. Auburn,N.Y.,
T. Nee lauds, L.D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J, iv. Cle-
T,%ViÏÏ!l,Lcre.^be‘-ï-D-Fort B”'": ■■

Nitrone Oxide Ox. Admlolrterad lor the Prtnle* 
extraction ol teeth. wl-dls

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
dAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if powlbie. Gold 

ip. lUtag • ipecmlty. Eight yen. experience In 
City Office.. All work wkxiuled. Office orer Mr. 
Orwn'e Clothing Store. dl06-wl

Physician*.

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wrter Street,
Court House square. dl!

DR PIQBON,
Xf EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 
Ivl LAND- Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rssidbsos AMD Omos .—Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DB. 6. HUBERT BURNHAM,
■57 Alrarae Street. Terewle.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, 4WT .‘led, 1886. and the FI ROT SATUK 
DAY ol every following month. Hours » a.m. to 3.90 
P- UL d!38

Travel.

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,

GF.OROE STREET, oppo.lt. the Mxrket. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel,’ 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be.conducted in first-class style In every re- 
—«et. The table will be always supplied with the 

nicest luxuries in season, and the hat is stocked wffh 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Peterborough.

MRS. j. R NORRIS, Proprietress. Comer Ayl 
mer and Charlotte Streets. This house has just 

been opened up and furnished throughout In the new 
with a view of providing for the comfort of guests. 
The table le supplied with all the choicest luxuries of 
of the season. The bar Is supplied with the beet wines, 
liquor and cigars. Good stabling and careful hostler 
In attendance. Year patronage solicited. Fare ffi.Ot 
per day. dlî*w**i

Bookbinding

Of every description

NEATNESS,

ELEGANCES

DESPATCH

''Review’ Binday

C. IP. B.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS.
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

SÊT To all Point. »t the Very Lowoet Ratea-WA 
SOLD B-ST

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. It. Ticket Agent.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ai the coolerance pool la dleeolvwl I can aell Tkketa 
at vety much reduced rates from former price, being 
Agent lot Ihe following flirt-da* line, ol .teamen:

DOMINION AND BISAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL tod Ul.

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent tor the Q. T. B. and the there lot 

date steamship Uni*. 1 can tell tickets dlraot Iran 
t-oterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May Slit, IMA

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows 
Frees Ike Weal.

11.31 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 
Galt «id Toronto.

if.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate
10.56 p,m.~Express from Toronto and West.

6.31 a.m.— Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fells 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows;— 

«•leg Best.
11.31 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Otttwa and 

Montreal.
0.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock
10.66 p.m.—Kxpreee. for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal
Wag Wees.

5.31 a. m.— Express for Toronto, Galt, 6t Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.36 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m.— Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Town Ticket Agent, George Stro______
nearly opposite Review Office

IAvery. _____

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the business, 
end will keep Good Horses and 
Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag- 

gone, Hacks Bosses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found reedy at 
a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Oonnora Brea., Tip Top Livery. dlW

General.

WHENEVER
Yon are out of GROCERIES 

and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SI-ECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CUBE OB BELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every .peclee of dlte.««t arl.lng Oom 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OB BLOOO. t 
L HUJU kV A (XL. tawtotan.
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$8 À WEEK
will uk paid To a

First-class Mantle Mato

Muet Out and Pit WolL Apply at

once to

A Scott Act lecture will be given to night st 
the Aühhumbsm Methodist Chorda by the Bn. 
Mr. Wallace.____ _________

W. C. T. E-
The W. C. T. Ü. are balding a special 

meeting in reference to Scott Act work this
af term on. _______

fteott Art Committee.
À Hoecial meeting of the Scott Act Commit

tee, Ward One, will be held at the Headquarters 
to-night at eight o'clock.

Lad lee. If yew wnnieNtylleh Ottemaa 
Card Coat, leave year order at Ware 
halle. .

Bella. Laltefleld I
The trunk téléphoné line between Lakefield 

and Peterborough was completed on Saturday. 
To-day the line waa open and messages u 
transmitted over the wire.

ffaUg &remng ffttvinr
MONDA Y, S EF TE AI fi KR H, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

tbs hleamer trslaer.
We learn that the steamer Cruiser will not be 

able to run her regular trip from Lficefield on 
Tuesday, as she will be otherwise t-ngaged.

-
A tine range ul West of England 1'anting 

good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.

Mata and Cape.
Fair, VanEvery & Co. have opened a large 

assortment of Men's and Boys’ Huts and Gaps 
in many styles.. Don’t fail to see them.

The Want tenaillera
The Scott Act Ward Committee* will meet 

this week on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings. Mr. W. G. Fee, county organizer, 
will conduct the proceedings Friday night.

The rrabahllUies.
The weather probabilities for litis district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows:—Fresh south and 
west winds, fair warm weather.

A Hoars' Karr
The much talked of two hours race on roller 

skates will come off at the Lant-downe Kink 
tins evening at 8 o'clock sharp. The prize* 
offered by the management are costly, and the 
number of entries has been large, some dozen 
expert skaters having registered their names as 
desirous to lake part. Don’t fail to see this, the 
beet race of the season.

Illeaereied War News.
A copy of the souvenir number of the 

Illustrated War Nem has arrived from the Grip 
publishing company, Toronto. The number 
contains an interesting history of the Riel 
rebellion and is profusely illustrated with well 
executed pictures of the most important scenes 

. which occurred during the outbreak.

If yen want a newt Vinter 
■Bade to order from the latent pattern* 
leave yoor order at Tnrnbull*

The many friends in Peterborough of Mr. 
Ob*». W. Ewing, late organist of St. John' 
Church, will be glad to learn that a member 
the Review staff has received a letter from him 
announcing his safe arrival in the as. Doric 
Table Bay, Cape of Good Hope, on his way 
Australia. Mr. Ewing promises to write again 
on hie arrival at Hobart, Tasmania, which 
expected to reach about the end of August.

Principal Cavan, of Knox CoiMge, Toronto, 
arrived in town on Saturday, and will remain 
bare during the present week. His mission 
hete la to obtain subscribers t» the Knox 
College endowment fund. Thé college is to 
endowed with *300,000, $180, of which 
already eubwribed and $120,000 of which 
paid up. ________

earawge freaks.
John O'Brien, a young man whose parents 

reside in Ashburnhatii, was arrested for lunacy 
about four years ago and was sent to the 
Toronto asylum. He had not been long there 
when he wee, to all appearance, sound in mind, 
and he was allowed to go. For the past few 
mouths he baa been working at Mr. Geo. 
Lipeett’a hotel, Ashbnrnham. He has worked 
steadily along and did not betray any signs of 
reluming insanity until Friday last. Mr. 
Llpeett sent him to wash a buggy in the after 
noon. O’Brien hitched the home to the buggy 
and drove down to the Otonabee River. But 
instead of remaining close to the shore to wash 
the vehicle he adopted a somewhat original 
process. Remaining in the seat be forced the 
home into the river, and, although in the swift 
current just above the Aebbumbam bridge, 
compelled the animal to swim across. Gaining 
the Peterborough shore be «tripped off hie coat 
and vest and placet! them on the horse. On 
Saturday O'Brien seemed to have got over bis 
tit. He worked around as nsnal during the day. 
On Saturday night, however, be arose in the 
middle ol the night, and, arrayed In no other 
dress than a sheet, made a visit to several of the 
resident» in the vicinity. He came back to the 
hotel end proceeded to wake every one in the 
house. On Sunday morning he did several very 
strange things. On Sunday forenoon his 
relatives caused a warrant to he issued for hi* 

i and be w»s conveyed to the gaol.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived *t Habiliment Hall. If yon 
are in want t»f a Styli»h Fall Suit <« Overcoat.
give McNeil a call

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Ceealns Again-
See Prof. Hotckin’s Springlees True* 

Supporter advertisement in another column of 
this paper. Go and see him. He defies the 
hernia he cannot hold. Will be at the Grand 
Central Hotel Oct. 12,13 and 14.

Far ««alienee.
Gentlemen will find at the Golden Lion a 

choice stock of Scotch and Canadian Tweeds. 
Worsteds, Over Coating, Rubber Coate, 
Furnishings, Underwear, to. Tailoring 
specialty, and a first class Cutter at your oom 
m and. -

Attention !
The attention of those interested is called to 

the sale of farm stock and implements on 
Messrs. Style & Beamish's farm, on lot 11, of 
the 10th concession of Cavan, one mile weet of 
the village of Ida. The sale takes place on
Sept. 22nd. ________

A tioed Piece sf Wert
The Brookville Recorder of September 12th

Mr. K, C. Hill, of Peterborough, called on 
in this iiKirmiw in the interests of the Peter- 
Imrough exhibition. The two sheet colored 
poster of the exhibition, printed at the Review 
office, ie a good piece of work and reflects credit 
on that enterprising establishment."

The following weather notee are supplied 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

Thermometer.
9 o'clock.........  ........... 69
1 o’clock... .... ............... 73
«o'clock. ............. 79

29.00
•Af.00
24.97

Harvest Festival.
On Thursday next the annual harvest home 

festival in connection with 8t. Luke’s Church 
will be held in the Town Hall, Ashbnrnham. 
The tea will be served in the afternoon from 
four to six o’clock. Service will held in the 
cnurch at 7 o’clock. The Rev. J. M. Burke, 
of St. Thomas’ Church, Belleville, will conduct 
the service.

The third regiment of cavelry. the Prince of 
Wale* Royal «Dragoons, and the right division 
of the Durham Field Battery, leave town 
to-morrow morning for the military camp at 
Kingston. The Battery men have their final 
drill this evening, when all members are 
requested to be present. The militia from 
this place go to the camp by way of Port Hope. 
There the right and left divisions of the battery 
will meet and together will prt ceed to Kingston,

«sspel T«
Mr. F. H. Spence addressed a gospel tem

perance meeting in Bradbum's Opera House on 
Sunday evening. The attendance was very 
large. The spealer spent about an hour and 
half in combatting the objections to the Scott 
Act advanced by tbe National Liberal Temper
ance Union from the moral and scientific pointe 
in view. During his lecture he made several 
scientific experiment*. Mr. Durable occupied 
the chair, and the Rev. F, H. Wallace conduct
ed the devotional

«hia-C'kat.
—Bright again.
—Merchants and manufacturers are already 

preparing for the Central Exhibition.
—\Vh »’ll win tbe two hours' race at tile 

Lausdtiwiio to-night ?
—Sbevlin, probably—if he doesn't give three 

or four tap* of a start.
—The new building on the Dickson race 

looming up.
—And again the Lindsays are trying 

quioble out of the match on for Thursday.
—They are sustaining their reputation admir

ably.
—Building operations still continue to
—Who waa that Individual that waa playing 

the organ In tile window of the Bell Organ 
office on Saturday night!

—To judge from the crowd that hu 
to listen to the strains he must have been 
musical prodigy.____  '

Turnbull la shewing Blaek Flwela far 
Baal lee. a ewer geode Shea Nesleliea 
Hie ie she right Means ta leave year 
order fer a Mentir.

BANK HALL
SHOUT STOPS.

The employees of the Auburn Woollen Mills 
challenge the employees of the Wm. Hamilton 
Manufacturing Company’s works to a game of 
bail.

The leave# have begun to turn—no, the luck 
of the Leafs has begun to turn. They downed 
thé Toronto* on Saturday by 6 to 5. It was a 
fine match, and about fifteen hundred Toron- 
touiaus turned out t » see it. The present nine 
is said to he as strong as any in the league.

Sam. Fitzgerald thinks that Ed. Brown ie a 
little off his “base” in regard to the mechanics- 
mert hauts’ match. He says that Ed. talks wild 
and without authority. However. If the 
merchant* do want a match, he ie confident that 
he can bring a mechanics’ nine into the field that 
can come out tiist best.

(BltkKT

Negotiations are now in progress with several 
dubs, the matches to be played in Peterbor
ough.

It is probable that the Sons of England 
te»ni will play with the Peterborough* here 
shortly.

lACBHMlB.
POINTS.

A meeting of the Lacrosse Club will be held 
at the Little Windsor Hotel at 8 o’clock this 
evening. All members are requested to attend.

The Montrealers deteated the Shamrocks on 
Saturday by three straights in 4A, 9 and 15 
minutes. The excitement in Montreal over the 
match was intense, and the attendance wae very 
large.

The match on Saturday between the 
Excelsiors and the Young Canadians for the 
championship of Western Ontario, was won by 
the latter by three goals to one.

THE r tTH
HASHES.

Williamson, who waa defeated by Hamly In 
the half mile race in the Peterborough Driving 
Park lest fall, ha* decided to lay off this season. 
He will not do anything this fall, but will come 
out again next season. He will be here to see 
the fall sports under the auspices of the Athletic 
Association.

George and Cummings ran In Edinburgh on 
Saturday. George led until he had traversed 
the dihtance except three-quarters of a mile, 
He then dropped out and Cummings won. Four 
miles was the distance of the race.

POLICE COURT.

DRUNK.
Monday, Sept. 14.— Alfred Buttery waa 

charged by Chief Johnston with having been 
drunk on the 12th of September. E vidence wae 
taken and the prisoner was discharged.

ASSAULT.
Alfred Buffery charged Thomas McGrath 

with having committed an assault upon him on 
Saturday, the 12th of September. Tbe defend
ant admitted being a little rough with the 
complainant, but did not think that the treat
ment amounted to an assault. The complainant 
stated that Mr. McGrath had kicked him and 
used him very roughly. The defendant was 
fined $5.

INJURY TO PROPERTY.
Alfred Buffery wae charged with having been 

guilty of malicious Injury to property by having 
broken a window in the shop belonging to T. 
McGrath. He acknowledged that the window 
was broken, but laid the blame on Mr. 
McGrath, who, be asserted, was ill-using him 
at tbe time. He was fined $2 or ten days In 
goal, and assessed $1 in compensation to Mr, 
McGrath: He went to gaol.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlbdr Restaurent of 
W, H, Chamberlain.

MoNeil keep* the largest and beat assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and exsmlne hie stock before making your pur
chases.

The yacht “Pearl” change* time from to-dayl 
Will leave Faucher’* Point at 7 a.in., arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again leaxe the Point 
at 2 p.ui. and return at 7 p.m. D. Faucher.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gente’ Furnisher, George
street. ______ ■

Mourning tiwoda.
Fair, VanEvery & Co. have imported this 

season a most complete ssrertim-nt ol Mourning 
Goods, ranging from the New Crepe Epiregle, 
Jet Cashmere**, French Sitk Crapes. Ac., to the 
more artistic Black Crap Bonnets, Cape, Ac.

Ladle*. If yaw waa ta Polar Inn Maw tie 
■wade to order awd a weet Ml. laave 
year order at Tarabwll’a.

Apart from serving as a home for the 
decrepid end diseased, it seems that the 
county gaol is being turned into a lunatic 
asylum. There are no fewer than four 
prisoners committed on charge of lunacy in the 
gaol at the present lime. The cases are quiet, 
however, and there needs very little trouble 
to be taken with them to keep them in order, 
There are now thirteen persons in all in the 
gaol. Meet of them are drunks, sent up for 
ten days. .____ _____ •.

ipectMles.
Testimonial from the Rev. Father Boldue, 

Secretary to the Archbishop of Quebec
Archbishop’» Palace, Aug. 11, 1883.

Mr, B. lAiurancc ;
Dear Sir,—I have made use of the excellent 

spectacles whtci you chose for me, with «treat 
care, to suit my eight. . I find them superior to 
any I have made use of for a great many years. 
•Several of my friends have visited ynur office 
and have admired, like myeelf, the great variety 
and perfection of your glasses.

Your obedient servant,
J. B. Z. Boldue.

STYLES

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant 

•jr stars.
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a to 
carte at all hours.

A Lead Baslwtw
Great activity prevails in the Mantle and 

Dress Making Department at Fair, VanEvery 
A Co.’». Ladies will appreciate the large 
assortment of handsome materials from which 
rich and elegant Mantles and Dreaeee are being 
turned out daily.

LATEST

We have just opened out this week our first 
shipment of NEW FALL HATS in all the 

Leading Shapes, at

FADtVEim HAT STORE.

adlee who want w Manila awd have 
net tinea i# lewere their wrder will flad 

excellent stock al ready swede 
chasse ira* at Terwkwll’a

Mr. Wallace, Druggist, of Hastings,Ontario, 
says :—I recommend Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters far ahead of sll other stomach medicines. 
It is just the right thing for Biliousne**, Sour 
Stomsch, Headache, and Dyspepsia. Large 
Bottles 50 cents.

Field lighlelag.
There are but few thut have never suffered 

almost Intolerable pain from Toothache, Neur
algia, or like acute pains. To them eueb an 
Instant relief* Fluid Lightning I» an untold 
blessing In the time of trouble. No disgusting 
offensive medicines to be taken for days. One 
application o( Fluid Lightning cures. Sold at 
John McKee’s.

If troubled with an unhealthy, slow healing 
*ore use McGregor 4 I'arkeeiTarboho Cerate. 
You will find It Invaluable for healing, cleanel* 
and completely removing your trouble. Intis , 
on having and be sure you get MeGregur A 
Park. •* Carbolic Cerate Price 25 cents. John 
McKee b* the genuine.

i Fare Ced River (Ml 
With Mrtmpheephitee

Far Rheumatism, Scrofula and Anaemia- 
As these diseases are all the result of an Impov
erished condition Of the blood, nothing will 
build up the system and enrlcn and vitalize the 
the blood, and assist nature to overcome Ibis 
condition so quickly *HcotVs Kmulslon.

KID GLOVES I 
KID GLOVES I 

KID GLOVES
New Kid Olovee received this day | 
ladles will find among this Loi i 

Lines of Olovee, and will do well to Inspect before 
making their purchases. Also sew designs In

LADIES'
JERSEYS.

Per * » “TUewlee1
Fair. Van Every A'Co’s importations this sea

son are well worthy of yoor Inspection, every 
department bring filled with choice new goods. 
The Staple Department comprise* a large range of 
Wollons, Flannel*, Blankets, Cotton*, White and 
Grey ; Plain and Twilled ; Cottonades, Ducks, 
Denims, Shirtings. Sheetings, T.»wel«, Table 
Linens, Ac. The Carpet Department, a fail 
range of choice patterns in Union, All-Wool, 
Tapestry, Brussel*, Oil Clothe, Matts,Cretoonee, 
Lambrequins. Ac. The Mantle and Drees Mak
ing Department afford» an elegant assortment of 
Dress Goode, and Mantling, In every material 
ami shade. Ail order* executed on shortest 
notice, in most modern styles. The Millinery 
Department will be very attractive, showing all 
the Grand Novelties of French, English and 
American Markets, Tbe Tailoring Department, 
a full line of Scotch and Canadfaa Twee*, 
< Ivor codlings, Fine Worsted», Furnishing*, Ac. 
A tir*t class entier, and a good fit guaranteed.

I am now receiving Door Looks mads ie 
Peterborough, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they are equal to the goods ma* by the 
best makers in the United States. As I Intend 
to keep only there goods in stock in future,! am 
selling at reductions in price* of 20 to 30 pee 
cent, all the American Locke, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on band to make win 
for a full line of our home made goods. There 
are some very , fine line*, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I would respectful ly 
ask yoor inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price just now.

George Stethem.

My star twee Harter sf w Cwei
Boston, Sept. 13.—About 10.30 o'clock last 

night L uis F« Maine, a French Canadian 30 
year* of age, employed by the Bay State Brick 
Company, in Cambridge, rushed late Hie 
boarding house, and with b th hand* prewed 
upon hi* abdomen, exclaimed, “ That last Wow 
has killed me.” He tell ntm.ee to the fl-w and 
soon expired. Fontaine is *aid to have been of 
temperate habit* and the prevailing theory ie 
that he was assaulted for the purptwe of robbery. 
There are evidence* of a struggle boride the 
railroad track a short distance from tbe boarding

T. DOLAN & CD’S.
Store® No e l and 2, Corner Hunter 

and Georgy Streets.

PAINTING.
fTIHOe. KILLINGS, having returned from the 
I Nerthwwt ie prepared to do all kinds of Patntteg, 

Paper Hanging, Keieomining, Ac., at modérai» prices. 
Order» left at T. Henries Bookstore will be promptly 
attended to. 6d61

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURMCE COMP'T

Of London, England.
to 178$.

PAID since tbe
pany bave exceeded. ...

(Sixty Millions of Delia».)
BALANCE held In hand for payment ol PI» Lew

Liability of Shareholders Unlimitw
All daeoea ef Pire Kl»k» taken In town and «ou 
at the low eut current rat*»*, and toss» promt 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE,

A. CLEGG,
W|rAMUU>0M8, George 81 ■srid—

V V north ead ol George 81 tbe is*» 
Heart* to tbe Province, aad all Punerti

This department Is I» charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegï, graduate of tbe Rochester School 
of Kmbetmlng Telephone “ * —

NEW FALL HATS

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’s Book Store, ami opjtosite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods In Beery Line at CLOSXS1 

BRICKS For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles. 

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles,
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Burnt 

Sinks, Roofing, Mart-trough lug and BtumMng.

Q-I-A.3ST T IT -A.. HALL.
oaoaoe strut. PETERBOROUGH

PORTLAND CEMENT
M| M flhflh As the demand for the shore popular CEMENT is increuincf 
Xk M ■■■■ erery year, we hare been induced to bring ie a ear load— 
«Btpellll 100 barrels)—and haring obtained a «penally low freight rate 
▼ ■ ■ w ” on eame, we are enabled to sell it at $4.00 per barrel, or about 
30 per cent, less than formerly. Haring been imported from Ingland this year, and 
shipped direct to ue. its FRESHNESS is guranteed.

METROPOLITAN GROCERY.
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

CHEAP MEAT!
Look in the Packing House Store 

Window for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTED WELL OURfSD.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TKAB AND OOFPBE8 at

Our BLACK THA8 are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our OOFFEH8 need only a trial. TRAS 
and OOFFHBB of all kind» 20 per cent cheaper than any honae in 
town. RBMHMBBR THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE. 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

HA-WLEY BROS.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

AUTUMN 1886
We respectfully nvtte the slSeottob of ell close 
buyers to our Msgnifidenl Stock of NEW FALL DBY 

GOODS end NOTIONS.

New Dress deeds aid Silks.
New Caskmeres and Satins.
New Velveteens and Plashes. 
New Winceys and Prints.
New Mantle Cloths and Sealeltes 
New Blankets and Flannels.
New Table Linen and Napkins. 
New Hosiery and dloves.
New Wool Shawls and Hoods. 
New Ladles’ and dents’ Under

clothing.
New Jersey Cloths.
New Plain and Braided Jerseys. 
New Wool and Braided Jerseys.

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
NEW TASTY AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS 
EXCELLENT IN TEXTURE,
PERFECT IN FINISH,
AND AT THE CLOSEST PRICES OF THE DAY.

GIROUX &
SULLIVAN.

l>ruyn, dc.

New Seasonable Goods
At theC1TYPHARMACY.

A FINK ASSORTMENT OF
■icitsecKBBn nirvan.

nn bat* » Posen*.
run soaps.

ATLANTIC NBA SALT.
UBB PBDIT «TICS,

CABPOBM.*# «DININE WINE, 
ALPINE LATBA0EB WATBB. Ac.,

AI» II» New DWBfcd.nl 
BBS « BOUS OSONISED FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist A Druggist.
Medical.

EYE. UR and THRORT.
DR. RYERSON.

UR.ar.t L.AAI.U,

Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Ohuroh Street Toronto-

BAXTER, M.D.
^ M.R.C.8., Bdln.

OFFICE—135 Chorch-SL, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

ooudWooeo# the Nervous System, Low of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysie, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uloeta of long etandlog. Obstinate 
Bkte Disease# and all Chroeio Medical and Burgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspond eac* In vital. \ 1
X

Miscellaneous.

PAINTING.
THOS. BILLINGS, having returned from the 

Northwest is prepared to do all kinds of Painting, 
Paper Hanging, Kaleomining, Ac., at moderate prices. 

Orders left at T. Henries Bookstore will be protuptly 
attended to. AMI

MONEY [MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
IN euma of 1100 and upwards, at the LOW ESI 

Bates, on easy terms of re-pay ment.
W. H MOORE,

«I104W18

Ice Cream à Soda Water
lovers of ick lrkam and soda water will 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAi LONG HBOTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR IIIOHLT APPRECIATED CB CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

CORNER or HI RTBR AND BKTUl'NM 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDBB80N,

Dry Goods.

melted
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT 

OF THEIR

1PALL
AND

WINTER^ GOODS
1 Case New Dark Prints. 

New Black Velveteens.

New Cretonnes.

New Jerseys.

New Dress Goods, Jtc.

■*W —
Educational.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE .Mnl ud the -----
Ml« in IS. DornliU»; Su ,v„ m „
hu educated over MW Toon* ledlae ; hu over IS.
health Vouerai el,uu.M In HaWc rad Art 
•pen. Sept I. Addftre the Prlndn.1,
(Mention lira piper.) A. NUBNA Rl„ LLD

PARENTS I
A BUSINESS BM'CATMN n.neoM. 

d.yt II l. rath mom th.o bourn, or tied. will 
joanotjlrejour booth!» chrac, which too hove 
mtoed ond re,retted f It Is the be* «tort In Hie h. »B get.

B ANN ELL SAWYER
dW*U Peterborough tiu.iueee College.

Musical.

MR J. R PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St. Pool'.Chur* 

Peterborough. Room, over Hortley'a Mueic store. 
Hunter Street. d!3

MR 0HABLW8 O HAMPSHIRE.
0 ROAN 1ST AND CHOIE MASTS* ST. JOHN'S CHUNCH.

ARED to («delved. Pupils for Instruction in 
md Organ add Pianoforte skying. Apply 
bo* 1» or at Salisbury's book store. 

_______ ___________ dm
ÜH

Photography.

JMTQO to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 81MCOK AND AYLMER STREET» 
PETERBOROUGH.

STOlâl ADVAITAIES ! FHST-CIISS WOM AT lOWfST 
PRiectt mi mss m fia*:

W. JSÆoJPdÊlJDJDEBN
d!04wl9 Propristor

MR. SPROULE
WOULD REMIND the PubUc of Peterborough and 

Vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groups, 

animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and Skill. AU sises. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

C. B, Sproule.
A. CLEGG,

iSStPSEESE

uonaemed advertisement« of to words or un fer, tS 
cents for first insertion, and U$ cents for each suqse- 
quenl insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
A CHAMBERMAID, at the Grand Central Hotel, at 

once, DALY BROS. d62

Wanted to Rent,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING, central locality 

Apply, stating rent, to A. W„ Review Office. d6

Wanted,
A MACHINE OPERATOR and one to assist at 

Mantles, also a First-class Drees Maker. Apply 
to Fairweather A Co. d66

Wanted to Rent,

1120, Peterborough.

Par dale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GcwBhiwiSS.LOT8on“*y

To Let,
ARGE HOUSE on the corner of 

J burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY.
and Kdin- 

dtS

Two Houses to Rent,
/^NE Roughcast on Cedar street, and one Clapboard 
\J on Elm street, 5 sod 8 rooms reenectabh. Annlvto MRS. KARR, Hi
To Builders and Contractors.
XpIRST QUALITY sand for building purposes, 56 

y*nl - APP|y peraonally or by letter to ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Aehbnroham. d!45

For Sale,
AFIBSTCLARS COOKING STOVE, only irai to 

UM obout three month». Cool Of wood. A 
borgulo. Apply ot Kbvibw Office. idea

Take Notice.
BE,!,0 obout » leove Peterborough, MISS BROWN 

*• “J"/ ,h" "Utolotof «v. Iran, tot. of th.tor liwcMh, Apply to MIPSBROWN, Box Peterborough. 3d ft*

House to Rent,
rfAT VERY COMMODIOUS HOUSE, south of 

Avltner street, formerly the Helm property, with 
Good Garden and Outhouses. Apply W. H. RACK- 

HAM, or Thos. Bfadburn. d47

JJUILDING
For Sale,

LOTS, situated 
and WolfTo.Otond .od Well Street.' No'mOtoy irao

Ho!;»
^LlTi^^d r'-’SVs&T "• J0?S

For Sale or to Rent
iy LAKRFIRLD.

mHAT very desirable residence, In Lakefleld, formerly 
* the property of S. P. Wlgg, known as Aole Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or lees, and Bàrn and 
Outhouses pertaining thereto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
waunak. It Is a three storey House. Basement con 
talus large Kitchen, Furnace Boom, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lag re soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House Is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and In two Bedrooms, and tbs whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
totto, to . lute room which co. be oo*l either u 
Workshop or Billiard room.
.On the premises is a flue young Orchard Just be- 

lining to bear. Either House sod Orchard, or fana, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars spply to

J. P. STRICKLAND, 
Lakefleld P. O.

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.50

Arawdto* to qmUlty. Order, Telephoned to too 
Brewery or left ot H. RUtH'Setor. will be promptly 

«tended to.

ZE3Z. CALCTJTT

To Canadian Advertisers.
Of our Sstacr Local Lint of Canadian Papero for R;$.
T' those who want their advertising to pay. we 
offer no bettor medium. Copy of list sent free application.

G BO. P. ROWBLL * OO.,
NEWSPAPER ABVRBTIMK6 Ml IE AY.

»• npreee M , New York

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal While Bsm 

r Crew as to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the^kin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaraeteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and Si.00 per bottle. For sale 
by an An^ristoLW address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL 00., n Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps

“GO”
Is a characteristic which a business man must possess 
nowadays in order to bold his own among his fellow 
men. He must be up with the times, and, if possible 
FORGE AHEAD. The day has long gone by when a 
merchant can sit down and wait till trade comes to 
him. Profits on goods are now so small and competition 
so active, that one must be wide awake to maintain 

a leading place.

MY SPECIAL CLEARING SALE
during the month of August having proved Such 
success, I have been enabled to place upon my shelves 

A LARGE AMOUNT OF

fall goods
consisting of the Newest and moat Stylish Goo. e in 
the European market. Customers will find a splendid 
assortment of Seasonable Goods to make their eelee 

tiens from and the prices are as low as ever.

THOS. KELLY
Burnhnma, Block, Corner George and 

Slmcoe Street.
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PORT HOP*.
Another Old Settles Gone.—We learn by 

telephone that John Reynolds, of Millbrook, 
died very suddenly on Sunday morning. Mr. 
Reynolds was in town on Saturday, and was 
complaining of not feeling very well. He 
went home by afternoon train, but as he was 
getting out of the carriage at his own 
door, be fell upon his head, and was taken 
up unconscious. He rallied during the 
night, but died early in the morning. 
Mr. Reynolds was an old resident of PortHope. 
Some forty years ego he worked at hie trade 
with the late William Sisson, who carried on 
An extensive tannery on hie farm in Hope, now 
owned by the Wade Broe. Mr. Reynolds left 
Mr. Siewon’e employ, and commenced Hotel 
business. He kept the old “ Queen’s Arms,” 
where now stands the St. Lawrence Hall, then 
he moved out to Bletcher’e Corners, where he 
kepi hotel for a number of years ; be also ran 
the Queen’s Hotel in MUlbrook for a number of 
years, and was succeeded be hie eon, the well 
known railroad man. Mr. ReynoMswaeseventy 
five years old ; he leaves a widow, two eons and 
a daughter to mourn hie loss.— Guide.

Creeling the
A curious custom in connection with marriage 

prevailed at one time in Scotland, and from the 
manner in which it was carried out was called 
“Creeling the Bridegroom.” The mode of 
procedure in thé village of Galashiels was as 
follows : Early in the day after the marriage 
those interested in the proceedings assembled at 
the house of. the newly-wedded couple, bringing 
with them a “creel” or basket which they filled 
with stones. The young husband, on being 
brought to the door, had the creel firmly 
fixed to hie back and with it in his position had 
to run the round of the town, or at least a chief 
portion of It, followed by a number of men 
to see that he did not drop hie burden, the only 
condition on which he was allowed 
to do so being that hie wife should come after 
him and kies him. As relief depended altogether 
upon the wife it would sometimes happen that 
the husband did not need to run more than a 
few yards ; but when she was more than ordinar
ily bashful, or wished to have a little sport at 
the expense of her lord and master—which, it 
may be supposed, would not unfrequeotly be 
the case—he had to carry bis load a considerable
distance. This custom was very strictly 
enforced, for the person who was last creeled 
had chargé of the ceremony, end he was oatur 
ally anxious that no one should escape. The 
practice as far as Galashiels was concerned,came 
to en end about 60 years ago in thé person of 
one Robert Young, who, on the ostensible plea 
of a “sore beck/' lay abed all the day after hie 
marriage, and obstinately refused to get up and 
be creeled. He bed been twice married before, 
and, no doubt, felt that he had had had enough 
of creeling.

Am Calwehy Eieenflen.
Bcffalo, Sept. 13.—In July, 1883, Joseph 

H. Wilkins, joint agent of the Michigan Cen
tral and New York Central Toads At Erie 
streets, absconded with about $5.200 of the 
companies’ money. Since that time he he* 
been living with his family at.Fort Erie, coming 
to this city once in a while. A number of hie 
friends paid him visits at his residence, but 
his whereabouts were kept raher quiet. The 
Guarantee Company of North America, which 
waa the euerty for Wilkins, employed the 
Pinkerton detective agency to watch him and 
capture him. Mr. John J. Crowe was detailed 
to the work, and on Friday Induced Wilkins to 
accompany him on a fishing excursion, and in
duced him to go to the Bedell house for 
supper. There CoL Byrne of this city awaited 
them and placed Wilkins under arrest on a 
warrant issued at the time of his escape, two 
years ago. He was brought to this city on an 
early boat, and yesterday morning was arraigned 
An the police court. Justice King committed 
him to jail to await an examination.

Oerrimiew,—I bar Tier, II. Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
-------  , -each pleasure in saying that I

have used your Whi , ieee Cream tor my oomplexk* 
time post, aS J find It superior to anything I 

have ever used for tbs some purpose. It eoftoos the 
■tla and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
•mo and hands unattainable by the nee of any other 
preparation. Sincerely your», ELLA LOMANS. 

Ta ths Hurt sm4 Clrts f Co. iflOwll

It is now beyond all doubt that ths two 
young men, H. 8. Remington And John Taylor, 
who left Oakville on Sunday morning, the 6th 
inst. have been drowned, ea the host was found 
last Saturday midway between Port Credit and 
Lome Park without oare. masts or sails, the 
latter bearing evidence of having been cut away 
in their endeavours to right the boat. The coat 
and bat that Mr. Remington wore at the time 
of leaving home were picked up on Sunday in 
the neighborhood of Oakville.

Yocr Druggist is authorized to refund you 
ryif Dr. C ~ ' .....the money i 

not benefit any oa 
Liver Complaint

Carson’s Stomach Bitter* do 
» of Dyspepsia, Kidney or 
AU Druggists, 50

THE MOUND BUILDERS.

lute resting Belies off a Loag Ex timet and 
Mjsterleu Etes

A Winnipeg despatch says .—On Thursday 
evening Mr.U. N. BeU was down at St Andrews 
and about a mile from the mound made the 
discovery of the site where the Mound Builders, 
who coobtructed the mcuode In that locality, 
have made their stone implements and potery. 
He secured 183 arrow heads of flint quartz and 
granite, stone hammers for working the flints, 
shell bead», a stone hatchet well shaped and 
faced, a long, slender eArthernware hollow tube 
as large as an ordinary clay pipe stem, and 
which was likely to fit into a pipe bowl, some 
beaver tusks and bones, several flint nodules 
ready to cut down into arrow and lance points, 
and a large quantity of fragments of pottery. 
On looking over the pieces of earthenware 
ware it is found that there are 27 different 
patterns of decoration impressed into the ware, 
evidently done by the finger nail and pointed 
bodkins of bone or horn, with serated and plain 
edges, the holes pricked in being of different 
sizes and shapes. Some of the designs are 
taety and artistic, and the workmanship good. 
Ihs pottery bas been made by mixing pulver
ized granite with day, many of the fragments 
bearing the appearance of having been burnt on 
the inside and not on the outside, which is 
generally of a light reddish brown color. Lumps 
of the decomposed granite were found mixed 
with thfe piles of the broken pottery and the 
fractures show it plainly, in some cases th* 
mica glistens all over the surface and produces 
quite a pleasing effect.

Remains of tioh bones are found in great 
quantities in the burnt earth, together with 
bones and teeth of the buffalo and beaver. The 
earliest settlers on the river about this point say 
that when they first arrived there the sturgeon 
Abounded. It is most probable that the strange 
people who chipped the flint for their weapone 
and buried their dead in peculiar positions, rais
ing over them great mounds of earth, here 
resided on account of the splendid fishing. Large 
oak trees are now found growing on the tops of 
the mounds, and the high water in spring 
exposes their old workshops and camp,but they 
have left no other record behind to tell us what 
manner of men they were,or bow long ago they 
perished. It will be interesting to archæolo 
gists to receive the information just obtained 
about the most northerly known branch of the 
Mound Builders.

Nssfl »’• Fastest Half Mile
Although the associated press says that Maud 

S. made the fastest half mile on record during 
her trot against time at Narraganeett park on 
Thursday, there is a tradition that baa been 
accepted by horsemen hereabouts that a faster 
half mile than 1.03$ was trotted at Chicago five 
years ago. Stramre as it may appear, Maud S.

self participated in the event. If she 
could be consulted about the matter she 
would probably tell her present admirers 
that one pleasant afternoon, note-wor
thy in the trotting calender as the day 
when she first beat 2.11, she trotted from the 
quarter pole to the three-quarter pole in 1.03 flAt. 
This was on September 18, 1880, and horsemen 
are fond of telling how the queen of the turf 
crumbed all records and almost outstripped time 
itself on the Chicago track that day. Two days 
befme she had tried to beat 2.11$, and failed by 
a quarter of a second. But on tbat auspicious 
day she started her journey at a moderate gait, 
arriviiige a tthejquarter pole in 34$*. Then she 
straightened out for the half, and sped down the 
backetretch like a chestnut struck. Thrfnalf mile 
pole waa reached in 8W-.,and the spectators on 
the grand fctmd could hardly believe their stop 
watches. On »he went along the lower turn at 
an Am «zing pace. When"the. three quarter pole 
was reached ell the watches showed 137$ from 
the start. If the first quarter be subtracted 
from this it will show a faster half mile than 
was made at Narraganeett park on Thursday, 
or has ever been made anywhere else—to wit, 
1.03. Then she went on and completed the mile 
in 33 seconds—demonstrating that Maud S. was 
the fastest trotter in the world. She has gained 
little, if anything in speed since then, although 
with greater maturity she has been able to lower 
the record two clear seconds.—Chicago Naas.

Fall Kxhtbltlene.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, St pt29lb, 

30th and Oct. 1st.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Mamers, at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14th.
Baillieboro’ Union, Bailieboro, Oct 6th and 

7 th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
East Riding Peterboroug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct 13th and 14th.
Asphodel, Belmont and Bummer, Norwood, 

Oot 13th and 14th.
Bet Net with Nweet Berne.

A young woman played “Horns, Sweet 
Home,” with variations, until the variations 
had damaged the piano fully $25 worth. Then 
she asked a gentleman, whose wife is reported 
to wear the trousers, “ it he was familiar with 
the tune t"

“It seems to me that I have heard tometbing 
like it before,” be replied. “ What do you call

Home, Sweet Home, with variation».”
Oh, yea." be said, 44 I’m familiar with the 

variations.
At Port Artber.

Winnipeg, Sept. 14.-—Lord Lanadowne and 
suite arrived at Port Arthur at 0 o’clock this 
evening from Ottawa, having come by the all- 
rail route of the Canadian Pacific Railway north 
of Lake Superior. This trip marks the inaugur 
Ati»n of the through line by rail between 
Montreal and Winnipeg. His Excellency was 
given a cordial reception.

Not Plramat to Recall
Judge—Well, .what have you got to say for

Prisoner—I say, judge, don’t use them 
words.

Judge—Why not?
Prisoner—They remind me too much of 

home.—Tidbit».

•tewarfl os Bydooy, C.M.
Halifax. N. 8., Sept.1 14.-A young man 

named Neil McKinnon, while sailing on the 
Sydney, Ç. B., harbor this evening, was drowned 
by his boat being capsized. A companion was 
rescued with difficulty.

The imputation Killed Bios
ICinohton, Ont. Sept, 14.—The boy Seers, 

who was accidently shot in the leg by bis broth
er, died from the effect of Amputation last even-

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

A SKIRMISH.
Sc.Kim. Sept. 14.—In » .kirmi.h between 

Indira troop, rad robri. to dny.fow of the Utter 
were killed.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madkip, Sept. U-Tb.ro war. 1016 new 

c«ee of choleis tod 63R death, from lb. 1ie...i 
'"I Spain yeeterd.y,

THE PLAGUE ÏN FRANCE.
PAWS, Sept. 14,—There were it Mrarelllw 

to-d»y eight death, from chuter», and at Toulon 
three, » decided decree.

BELIEVED TO BE WRECKED. 
Lompom, Sept. 14,—Tb. German barque 

Ferdioailt Brumm, Captain Marobn, from 
Darien, July 13 for Dmmee, ie believed to b. 
wrecked at Bell, creek, nw Arbroath, Bent 
land. Signal, from the lighthou* indicate 
that part of the crew me ufn.

THS AFGHAN FRONTIER 
Lonixie, Sept. H—The boundary defined la 

the Anglo Rtueien protocol ooinddre rarely 
with that prop.wed by M. Lenar. Kunia gate 
the whole of the orate of Prajdeh, including 
Aktepe, Akrob.t rad Pali Khatum. Afghan, 
■-ten Kate Meruehak end the whole of th. 
Zohficre pur. Colonel Kohlberg will be chief 

the Russian commission, and M.. Tfrtiu* next 
- commend- Both commireiune will be much 
•mailer than ttrwe headed by Sir Peter Lumwten 
and General ZetenoL They will oommwra 
work within two month», rad will probably 
hnteb their labor, next Auguvt. The Roreiao 
Government bra made a grant of £10,000 for a 
new bonra at Aakabad for Gen. KomwoB.

THE ABDUCTION CASK.
Lokdon, Sept. 14.—Th. examination of the 

defendant, m the Eliza Armvtrong abduction 
cue WM resumed ro d.y. Mr*. Brooghtoo, 
who it u alleged conducted the rate of the girl 
with her mother, denied that Eliza wra w.ld, 
rad declxrod that ebe accepted £4 from Mre. 
J arreu in coo.ider.tion of put kindneeree. 
The teetimony of Mre. Broughton waa Unfilled 
thie afternoon. The magktreto frequently told 
Steed that hie qoeetlone were irreleeent. Steed 
•mited complacently whenever he thought he 
had eoored a point. The evidence of Mrs. 
Broughton,however, waa not materially ehakeo. 
Mre. Armstrong testified tbat .he had objected 
to her daughter entering rervioe, brerare ebe 
required bar at home. The cam wra adjourned 
until Sept 26.

THE FRANCHISE ACT.
Low»», Sept. 14.—It appear! that outer a 

stupidly worded or else an adroitly wonted
of the Franchira Act the number of nee 

b® reduced from the expected 
2,500,000 to .bout 1000,000 in the coming 
election. Judge, on the .object claim that nd 

than 900,000 new names will ultimately 
-rr-Jr on the new liate. The Mellon referred 
to prohibits person, who lodge on the prendrai 
or their employers from registering. Thii 
affecte thousands of clerks. Among thé classer 
excluded from registering are neident manager* 
and attendants of all asylum*. About 6 per 
cent, of the applicants for registration are refus
ed votes on account of technicalities.

CABLE RATES.
London, Sept. 14.—The majorty of oablr 

companies have reduced their rates. 
tail* are onkoown yet. The rate from 1

Australia will be 8s.8d.per word 
—d 2s. 8d. for press messages, and w 
and Madras 7e.6d., and perhaps fie.3d.

Bomba;

THE GREAT YACHT RACE-

Sixteen Mlrselee.
New Yoke, Sept. 14—At last the represen

tative yachts of England and America, the 
Furitao and Genesta, have met and fought one 
round in the marine battle, which ie to decide 
the future ownership of the predone trophy, 
the America’s cup. In n race of 38 miles, over 
the inside course of the New York yacht club, 
to-day, in extremely light weather, the Puritan 
defeated the Genesta 16 mins., 47 sec*»., actual 
time, or by, with 28 seen, allowed the cutter by 
the Puritan, 16 mine., 19 sec*, corrected time.

An analysis of the race shows that in the 
windward work to buoy 10 the Puritan beat 
the Genesta 3 mine. 1 see.; from there to the 
lightship 1 min. 19 secs., and from the start to 
the lightship 4 mins., 20 sees. From buoy 5,off 
the point ot Sandy Hook to the lightship, about 
8 miles, in a fresh breeze, with the lee rails to 
water, the Puritan only gained 22 sees, on the 
Genesta, and only 18 seas, on the same distance 
coming beck to buoy 5. In the entire run from 
the outer mark to the finish the Puritan beat 
the Genesta 12 mins. 22 secs.

The Puritan crossed the finieb line at 4 38.06 
amid the wildest enthusiasm. The steamers, 
which fairly blocked the channel for a mile, 
closed up around her and made a pandemonium 
with whistles for fullv five minutes. The 
Genesta arrived at 4.54.52 and waa greeted with 
a similar reception.

The following table gives the actual result of 
the race. :

Elapsed Oorredsd
Name. Start. Finish. time. time.

i£2
Puritan  ......... lo «.00 4.38.06
Ueneste.......... 10.SI.00 4.54.52

A New lark Death tamp.
New Yobk, Sept. 14.—A fire broke out 

early this morning in a five story double tene
ment house. No. 216 seel, Eighty-first street. 
Nineteen families lived in the house, embracing 
over 100 pereene. Some of them escaped by 
the stairway, while others deecenned by the fire 
escape. Mre. Ruettlinger, wife of a baker, and 
her babe, fell down an air shaft and were 
instantly killed.

HIS FIRST ADD LAST CIGAR-
A email boy putted at a Me cigar.

Hie eyes bulged out and his cheeks sank In, 
e gulped rank fumes with his lips ajar.
While muscles shook In his youth Ml chin ;

Hie gills were green, but be nmole a smile,
Ami sat up high on the farmyard stile,
And cocked hie hat o’er hîs glassy eye,
Then wunk a wink at a cow near by-
The earth swam 

The trees rose 
He groaned aloud,And knew tSr.______
HU head was tight, and hts 
His cheeks grew white as a 
While be weakly gaspad i 
.* If I live, this hero's my 

—Hamilton Times.

•ra*iîSÆï&.
’ Irat clear -

rate 67 Ormond * Welsh m until, Feurtoro-
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A imnnoin DISMAY. iHsraeei OT «MA1LPOX.
3STE3WNothing Succeeds Run no Risks

by eudtag year good, o* **»,**
DYED or CLEANED

**“ » «* * done BlTnntud OHK1FUL

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

A Eerie Seeder me Sew »

Fall ImportationsThe targe marquee to the erath of Ike main 
building at the fair ground» i» to the «portante» 
and pleaaur» aeeker one ol the most attractive 
exhibit» of the exhibition. The Ontario Canoe 
Or. (limited) of Peterborough bate issued their 
eatalogue for 1886, ountainiog mane new styles 
and make» of canoe. The firm, an the dtle they 
bare adopted denote», confine thrmselvee to the 
mannlactur» of canoe» and their equipment. 
After many years of experience they have 
succeeded in producing a model which for He 
•peed and beauty ha» won tor the company a 
World-Wide reputation. In order to meet the 
wiehea of all their patron» they manufacture 
canoe» I» nearly two hundred different 
•tyke and etaea. They modeatly admit, 
however, that the perfect canoe ie e 
thin of the future, sod announce their 
wttltngneee to setwise any aoggeationa from their 
friend» which may aeeiat them in their endeavor 
to reach perfection. The firm here adopted a 
•«Stem of numbering and cataloguing their 
canon, eo that cuitomeiu may «end an order 
from the catalogue and receive exactly the kind 
of craft they require. Croat attention ie paid 
to the proper seeeoning of the material» need 
in construction, the wood being allowed to 
ataoorb all the oil it la capable of before varnhh- 
iog. Thi» eometimee Increeeee the weight of 
the craft slightly, but add» greatly to it» 
durability, when a lighter canoe ie desired, 
however, lose oil Ie need in its seasoning. The 
specimen» of ribbed canoee, which are eery popu
lar, are splendid piece» of work, highly finished, 
and well modelled. The patent cedar rib and 
Ontario and Juniper canoee an built of strips 
of cedar moulded into the form of an inverted 
arch running from gunwale to gunwale, Instead 
of from atom to stern. The* craft an exceed
ingly strong, and have stood the teat of rough 
and hard work. The longitudinal rib can* is 
one of the most serviceable made. They are 
heavier than the cedar rib, ae they hare addi
tional rib» inside. The above boats toe built of 
cedar. For a cheap and serviceable article the

MorralSL, Sept. 1A—The Provincial Board 
of Health to-day paeeed stringent rubs regard
ing outside municipalities. The principal mea
sure wee the perfect Isolation of the patiente 
and compulsory vaccination. Then were two 
death» yesterday at the civic hospital, ton earn 
di-oharsed as cured, and eight new one*

like Success !A BOOM
d Kroon. HAM1LL A BALL have wet

PENCILS! AT THE Hunter EE, the Beige.admitted. Then wen elxty-seven new cases 
reported yesterday, of which twenty-six have 
been authenticated, and than wen twain 
deaths There inn yesterday in the outside 
municipalities ten deaths, twenty-seven cases 
reported and fourteen Caere authenticated.

The addition to the smallpox hospital, which 
ie to nceommodeto forty eight patient», and

Trouble sad

Our petit

can at the REVIEW ornOE end
which will ooet 81,000 is to he rushed forward 
to completion » quickly * possible. Week 
w* begun yesterday morning, and In from 
twelve to eliteno day» the building Ie to be reedy 
for occupation. X , '

Arrangement» have teen grade with the post- 
office authorities to Isndgate the mails before 
departure. This is only done to conform with 
the United States regulation», * Dr. Imberge 
ridicules the necessity of each action.

WILLIAM ARGUN.leaped the Triangular Fundi, the
H. LeBRUJST Dye Works,

HAMILL & BALL JOB PRINTINGround Pencil, M it can be used M »
ruler, will not slip In the

ported Woollen Goode for the Fell Trade, which willroll c# b desk. THE PHOTOGRAPHERS. Neatness In Style, 
Moderation In Ohsrgee. 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Deepetoh In execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
bee lately add* some el the eewroeud seed select

George Street, Peterborough,
WIT AID WISDOM.

SOUTH ENDready to lend e helping hand In times of trouble.
Shakespeare w* not a broker ; but do* any 

one know of e man who has furnished w many 
stock quotations?

If we c-mld read the secret hi
enemies we should find In each mai__________
end suffering enough to diatom all hostility.

It 1» much under to find a score of men wi* 
enough to dleeoeer the truth than to find one 
intrepid enough. In the fa* of opposition, to 
stand up for it.

An lows girl has ae album In which aha 
keeps e picture of nil the young men who hew 
flirted with her without coming to the point. 
She cells It her rogues’ gallery.

A contemporary ssks “ What la the differ 
an* between e man end s pitches r At Urn* 
the difference Is very striking. The men may

Boot and Shoe Store,REVIEW
STATIONERY STORE.

of out

following, and cImbm, of FLAW and FANCY
WORK, la U» tort rtjUa152525252!

iron* rtreete, a epl« 
etylw, and being t 

WARRANTED OEMmaterial, are WARRANTED GENUINE, 
lytti. requirtne » rest. sowOwtobl. Boot or ghe.

* dd six», try oor Ordesvd Wort
and promptly eseented. Her- ÎM bought for Oseh, I sm proposed to ssii sa Cheep se

-“a: P;

Le fuey styles.
Obeutara, la esript or plain types,
Blll-Heeda, ell demand tirnpse, * evseflenjgattgêmroggUrw quality of paper.kept well painted 

building the Onto
last for They wè now

on the
cedar rib plan in basswood Script Laded*.befall end the pitcher empty.

Why ie n shoemaker one of the most paradox
ical persons In existence ? Why, because, you 
»ee, although ha finish* his ah* at the begin
ning, ha always begins at the last—yah 1 

Mrs. B.—"Are yon not going to nlabrato 
your wood* wedding?” Mrs. C.—“No; my 
first wedding was a wooden one.” Mie. B.— 
‘Oh, it coo Id not be. yon know." Mrs. C.— 
"It was. I married a blockhead.”

Beane—Highland farm. Tourist, facetiously 
—he b drinking milk at the door—"Your milk 
Is very warm, Donald. Do you keep your ousts■a the fir. «" ikin.ld «1.1._“Vi— __II

They an decked in, with air 
.and manta and sails and eddl-

----------------- . hk* one be removed at will, the
craft Is a perfect llfeboet The firm el* mum- 
facture a fine line ol folding boats. The* are 
built of snows, are light, nod * they fold Into 
e cane* beg six inch* widened the length of e 
host, invaluable to eportameo, who require e 
craft which can be needy transported or ee ding
hies to smell yachts were stowage apace le en 
object. Three boats are fitted with rowlocks 
and oars,vend eland an imoten* amount of 
rough neonge. It le e handsome model, and the 
firm confidently recommend them to perform 
ell the eureka that may be required of a bo* 
or canoe. The display of oers, paddles and 
other equipmnta le large, end embraom ell 
that la required for a well appointed craft. The 
firm extend e hearty welcome to all sportsmen 
end equation Toronto Next.

Pont* Oardg, withTUESDAY, SEPTEMBER IS, 1SSS. tanks*
.m JOHN MAONAUGHTON.

As n party the Reformer» haw carefully Blank Cheque»,

VISITORSavoided framing any definite policy, and thi» Ie
to regard to the tariff.especially the

Hating no official declaration ol the Reform
policy on thie subject, we moat, to gain nay

And all end oveey gemripti* of week rewired to he
authoritative erase*. The lending journal of
the Reform party has just contributed lu

BILLIARD THE
REVIEW Job Printing DepartmentAccording to a programme it has just announced

for its weekly edition ■lew tonsThety and FStiiluable Fabrice, M toe dowel prism

PARLOURA QUEER fiORT OF BAIT. of getting up gmdwmk wllwith the kindred people of the of toe day.
United

According to the grew Reform organ, Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up

stair», will And
GOOD ORDER

COMFORT and 
_kl TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

The REVIEW Printing Offioetherefore, the people of Canada should We went ont ton Mississippi swamp ecoom-ly protection
of the United Statos,igainet t*a

know theand should subject our factor ire on* more to
(shouting)—"I saidof rivalry among them. The day wn awfully 

bed, and though alligators were * plentiful * 
frags, we be* around for an hour without 
getting eight of one. It wn their hour for 
sleep. As we finally gathered on a long spit 
of «and which projected ont from the bayou 300 
feet, tde colonel called op one of the blacks :

"Coma, Moses, if you’d swim for It I’ll 
make the prate half a dollar.”

” Sure I won’t be kotched, mure?”
“Oh, there’s no danger. Here are fim title» 

to protect yon."
The negro went half way down the eplt, and 

then bad deep, dark water on each side of him. 
He uloaely wanned the eurleoe In all direction», 
and then speedily disrobed and plunged In with 
n great aplanh.

“He’s halting ’em I" whispered the colonel 
"But suppose one of the reptile» seises him T 
“Titan I’ll gite the money to his widow I” 
The black swim out about 30 feet,klcking and 

splashing, and ws walked slowly down the spit. 
All of a sudden be sore.toed ont and turned for 
the shore, and w we looks 1 ire saw from too to 
fifteen «re* aautiaw making a bee line for him 
from w many different direction». Everybody 
opened bra, and the reports of rifles, the 
yells of the swimmers, and the about» of 
the other blacks made an exciting scene. 
Two of ue took a big alligator which w* directly 
in the man’# wake, and though we fired ton or 
twelve show * hie annul * clow range, he wee 
within three lest of the negro when the 
swimmer was polled out. He ran hie fore feet 
on the hank, opened hie mouth like n barn door, 
end as he snapped hie jewe together » pie* of

whenever, being overstocked, they should think N. LeBRUHeight shilling», ma'am—not THE FACILITIES FORLed y ï—-“Oh !- 
couldn’t think 
sixpence !”

One dey » Csrnwoth fermer was pseeii 
R<*ad foot, when he saw *r *'* * 
rending tbe table of toll dud 
Thinking to bare some eporf

it to make Canada» slaughter market. for these?
On the other hand, as such “Unrestricted

job woirik:the United State» would be unworkable without
City Clothing Store.n Ouatons Union eluting the dalles leviable. ere ample, end eedem

’eddy’s expanse,on the seaboard of both eountetw, thie would he called out___ ___________ _______
It’s twopence for every am th* peases through 
there.” P.t calmly looking osar hie eboolder, 
replied:—”By jabbers, and many a time yooll 
have paid it, then !”

inure*» of the duties imposed on
imposte from the British Islande. Orders From the CountryIf You Want a Good JobWe do not believe that the people of Canada
will accept thie policy of the leading Reform
journal nod of thorn Reform ere who* views it If roe wear a Dor Bow xne,A Family Gathering.

There will be a mwting of the entire Danish 
royal family in Copwheern neet month, on the 
occasion of the betrothral of Prinoe Weldemer 
of Denmark end Prince* Marie of Orleans, 
eldest deoehtvr of the Duc de Chartres, which 
will take place at the castle of Fred MW bo rg the 
second we* in September. The Prinoe* being 
a Rom* Catholic, a dual ceremony will hare 
to be gone throoeh. The Prince ie no officer 
in the navy, and eery Intelligent. There will 
be prirent * the ceremony the Prinoe and 
Prineem of Wales, the Emperor end Empress 
of Rnrela (who will arrive from St. Pstemborg 
ie the Imperial yacht Dnhjecvn), the King nod

TRUNKSreprésente. Oenndn ie not willing either, on the lr too want a Journals mads,

PHŒNIXI band, to deny Canadian industries pretention
« against the competition of United 8tat* If roc want a Laos sa use.

FIRE IRSURARCE COSHVALISESdJemimloato again* the mother country In
favour of foreign

Of London.
Tea old wire pollen of the Reform party.

SATCHELSthe Edgar», Mills and others, here be* doing
their be* to keep the “Young Liberals ” In the (Sixty Milite* * Detrâ^r^ 

BALAHCE held in head let payment * giro Lore*

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All da** ef Fire RM* taken la town and country

B. B. HBNDBRSON
*• W. TTBg, -totATOTT.

party teas*, and to thwart their inclination to

REVIEWQueen of Greece, and tbe Duke end Ducheee of 
Cumberland. _______

Bordering on the Miraculous—Mr. W. A 
Sherwood of SUnwood.Micbignn, wee » sufferer 
from Kidney Complaints for four years. He was 
totally unfit for work, tried all the local doctor*, 
took '•cures’* by tbe dozen. Two bottles of Dr. 
Canon’» Stomach Bitten made a new man of

SILLING CHEAP, AT
that they here not been very rooceeefol m these Book-Bindery and Printing Offioe,

ROUTLEY’Sall the authority of aGfefa editorial the Toronto
clique brood in adeann nil who will not accept BOTTLED ALEtheir eat and dried resolutions ■§ Tori*" in FANCY STORE

SHILOH 8 CATARRH REMEDY s positive
ftar Catarrh, Dtptherla and Canker MonthMb. Edgar haring devoted hie extra sale by Ormond A Walsh, PORTER AMD CIDERnl indemnity to election land, it makes this

■It wn jist like my COMPLIMENTARYlege war* BOOKSIf he had retained it he would
ILM per dose*•Iktuiithave had $404 to aeeiet him to hold tbe as* Dollar up* dollar la frequently spent * the

fisltb of recommendatl worthless Not eo withMr. Mow* purchased foe him or to secure 60c. per dozenMetiregov'e Hpeedy 
pureha* until Its aanother, but by storting the fund he hoped th* 7* are not weed to

McKee's drag Morethe amount would be largely inereaeed. Mag- Some time age a gentleman found a large The following la an extract from a letter 
recelred * the Review office, which ■peaks 
for Itself :

“Orillia, Aug. 27.1886.

“We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 

the receipt of bound volumes 

of " Picturesque Canada” from 
your office, in excellent binding. 

It compares Eavorobly with the 

work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 

with their copies still unbound, 

yon may, if you have any en

quiries, refer them to our copy 

for specimen. One gentleman 

who has seen our books said 
be preferred your binfUng to 

the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
"Orillia Packet."

a Iton trial bottle, and If pot eonvlnosd
Mr. Edgar I turnip in hie field of the shape of a It Will cere you of the worst form of

Fine Bindings /
Full Calf. Fall Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

quart botttoeLlrer Complaint, etc., * matter ofand with the Sti&l-K,’ H. CALOUTT,moo. Struck with curiosity bn kad a cart madeTai Young Liberal Convention w* nailed to
of It, and rent tbe out to a

elating th* It re taken the head BRHWHJB.Hew Advertisements.becoming anxious lea* the young might b*
in judgement they scientifically 

i Men, to which ton declared th*
-------- Covered * uaneoel prominence,
denoted th* he wn a man of unto mind

------ rep research, that he had the organ of
quick perception, and si* of peneversnea, with 
another that Indicated credulity. The opinion 
transmitted to the outer of the cart, with a 
tetter, requesting u a particular favor that he 
wonld rend them the head. To this he politely 
replied th* Le wonld willingly do eo. hut he 
wu prevented, u he and hie family had eaten it 
th# day before with their mutton * dinner.

Aft*
RUPTURES I JUST RECEIVED

made to England which proa* beyond » doubt 
the exceptional strength and quality of the 
whe* grown in the Canadien North-West. On 
February 37th of this year a sample of No. 1 
hard red Fyfe whe* from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Dtromre Experimental Farm, in the 
Canadian North West, wu forwardtd by Mr. 
Alexander Begg, representing the Cenedinn 
Pacific Railway In Europe, through Mr. 
Dunham, of the MiUtr, to a farm near Calebs» 
tor, Euex, England, and then «own fa what 
was bat poor thin soil The wheat «me np 
well, and wu gathered « August 13th. 
Thraeblnr showed It to be well developed, very 
sound, end la every reaps* eo excellent sample. 
On the Lend* mark* the quotation» for the 
■rein ranged from 341> 36 abUfags per quarter

A LOT OF

DBOOHALTHTO

Window ShadesPROF. G. W. H0TCHIN
Quebec, Sept. 13.—About 3 o’clock this Will Vlitt the lollowlag pteea again

morning a fire broke ratine tenement hows on riLNSSA,T.«Beneon Houen, October Otto,the corner of Bridge ami Marguerite streets, lout, and 11th.
PNTBBBOBOUaH—The Grand Centraand almost immediately spread to Hotel, October 13th. isïh irid aïttowooden hows on St Marguerite être*, which 

ww totally destroyed. A bon* on the opposite 
aide of the être* wu also badly damaged. A 
woman named Mscreen, who w* a tenant In 
tbe bourn where the fire originated, was burned 
to death. Supposing th* bar child w« in the 
horning building, eh# frantically rushed In to 
nre the child end In* her own life In the 
•ttompt The low will be between 83.000 and 
$3.000, fully covered in the Lanceehire not 
Guardian companies.

to* Hotehlita-.jjmti** b FTOctieal, rations] a*

of 480 Ibe., while the but red whe* wu fetching
gent perron, that » truss wttbool steelsel springe or be

sodUmbilicalCanadian North-Wert eutoten*. having heeled leguntal0**11 ** V-—s——i- *A A to* — .»  ■ STRAWS FELT HATSwell * Varicocele, * «be adroaced.EogHeh end obtained “ top prices. ” The general from «6 to * years, tenet endof English millers end dealer» wu
th* the whe* wn unquestionably s very fine
•ampin, and almost any quant 
cleaned end shipped, wralt

itity, well harvested. ud D1 HOTS’ AND YOUTHS’. WORM POWDER fcmerit* In ‘Sra.gS:WHY WILL YOU cough wben.Hhllooh'e Out a

I. ROBINSON & COImmediate relleC ee for ycraraehrw. Botch k Id’s portTn Dam Event» Review te delivered to www rnw iv ou,
mm by Ormond A Wnlsbf$L Form*«.-a---a------«.reterooroogn. P<* office eddraro Ie AIM*. '«tire. IV A sr.fc, en re, mu* «Neeftt*Orleans Oa, N Y.

(HAgVARD
ELLOW OIL

UAES RHEUMATISM

TOMS.■Aw A » ■

Are

la Wool and WocsUda. A targe end verted arooctaieot.
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daily xrararo bkview, pytebborousp, tuisday, September i«, im.

CABLE NEWS,THE SCOTT (LIQUOR) ACT. Legal. Travel.
A special correspondent of the Montre»!

Hermit! writing from Port Moody, B.C., giro* 8HAVIN6 PABLOI * BATH BOOMSpast op m act, mm- the following recount of foraot firm in that
BA<5$r»££?22imse iBAfne i* iptoxicasta The oldoet oed moot roHshle breed of eigenlocality In the Arcade, eoutb aide, Bimdbum’e

railway them lent few Block, adjoining Market, Peter boro.

O. IP. Hartificial flavoring*-da ye. The epaem on each aide of the track 8HAVIMO, JOHN BURNHAM,hare never barn properly cleared of the felled
Coneeqoently the fenoaa for many SHAMPOOMIHO, •■1-HAW, HOBVlill

C WVeVaICEB, SoAn R la only right that the eleetaea of Peter- milee at thia end of the road have bean in great ala- tv* in unafluui, wfl
Omck-Nattolke Port be*Don’t be pmauadad to lOOO MILS TIOKBT8,non cHius,

600 MILS TIOKBTB,provMaaa of the Boott Act, Not only thin, bat many bridgea, cot oat and
COMMERCIAL TIGKBTB,STONE Sc MASSON.Sept. Mth, wa pobliah at length the OHAa LEGROI8,& Davie A Soae ba-v moved fete their newiiyçrtiMt portfan» ot tin TIOKBTS,BAff*5SSifmrrirr. They are the RAILROAD TIOKBTSof bringing the prohibitory pertioa Into effect, the fire. ting caaaa,w 

Arty bandaand tide tram Ito length wn have omitted Important Notice!tide heavily tim-Tham great forçât lima employment to
SECOND PAKT. • something frightful yet grand 

Ihfortanately we have them every POUSSETTE * ROOHR. ALEX. ELLIOT!
.W»A:; but this year, owing to thaononlly 1 beg to a the publie feoemlly th 

BEST AND CHEAPEST C.P.B. Ticket Agent.long drought, they anvJîL,?ïïîdSriSSv" poraom of hidiag 
mod in flavored d

the poor quality of tobaccoNo one over knows.Ml trine the day this partof the fored cigare. last, TRUNKS,or will ever acknowledge that he know», how
ooanty or city, and form long thamaftar so thé

W. H. MOORE,ono^y.Moody)for instance, wwooo 
, «ring to rome direction. This BAGS AND STEAMSHIP TICKETSit be for exclusively

quarters. Than 
SOS is surrounded

in s day or two, theor for tonnjldr am in A trial will ooaviaoe the mod skeptical that £3ELJZZSL£rSï"wtamnu gdewfliMiy monVALISESby a belt of fire. Thewhole place io 8. Devis A S ms' manufmtem of dgora ate TO OR FROM EUROPE.appearance time produced
grand sod beautiful in ththe highest a W. SAWBBS,

of this section, shall, Prim model» against the world wee# awardedwithin aueb county ee bimeolf, hie dark. Sons, of Montreal, fo, 
me. at Parie, 1W7,heap Im eels, or agent 1er the MtarlmrBABY CARRIAGES.

DOMINION AID BBATBB LHB8mnoondc Port Moody, are
ed with gigantic forests of the pine tribe.the purchase of any other property give, to any

itheatre after night- B. SHORTLY’SLooking mound thin HATTON A WOOD,feSTweIng liquor, or any mixed liq, WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL,lampe—what shell I call them t-tnming withnerd m a beverage, end part of which is spirit- RAgwna, aouciTOXA
A» onus: Owner of Osons aactivity in aa steady tight ; and them srill oontmoe to bora ANCHOR ANB MONAICH LUTES

gtvm period*frequently t 
there, whet Ma’ldnSdrdailingon I 

TEUm, brandy, Trie Chouba—Poadbly the Cholera may
MUSIC!

AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES. TH* CHARM OF REPOSE.
And thf<y a mist of pleasantly confounded 

Hem-ations, Edelrath, he each time viewed 
Cordelia'* white image thus surrounded,

W*s more and more delightfully subdued 
By the repose with which bis charm surround

ed.
She sat, like one whose customary mood 

la less to talk than listen, her calm face 
A little stooped with an attentive grace.
Her body leaning backward In a chair;

And her arms folded o’er her che-L She took 
In all the conversation round her there,

More by the animation of her look 
Than by her utterance, which was brief and 

rare,
-A part that, written down into a hook,

PURITY TEA ISpanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn

$81 WEEK
IHKUTR

THE TWO HOURS CONTEST.
The two hours skating contest, which come 

off at tbo Lsnsdowoe Holler Rink on Monday 
night, was the most successful race ever held in 
the rink. There were six entries ; Shevlio. 
Scott, Burdette, McFarlane, Coursey, and Cor* 
coran. All toed the chalk line at ten minutes 
after eight o’clock, and on the signal for the 
start Shevlin took first place, McFarlane 
second, and Coursey third, and Corcoran fourth. 
Burdette and Scott both took it easy. At 
8.24 Shevlin, who from the start had frequently 
relapexd into second place, giving McFarlnne 
the lead, made a spurt and gained half a lap. 
At 8.30 he had gained a lap on McFarlane and 
Coursey, who had, in the twenty minutes skate, 
gained a lap on the other skaters. At ten 
minutes to nine Scott and Shevlin bad » lively 
spurt together, at the end of which, Shevlin 
found himself nearly two laps ahead of Me- 
Farlane and Coursey, who had kept together 
from the commencement of the contest. At 
the end of the first hour Shevlin led by three 
laps, with McFarlane second, Coursey third, 
and Corcoran and Scott even on the fourth. 
Burdette was several lap» In the rear and at 
9.10 dropped out of the race, McFarlane made

The yacht “Pearl” changes time from tb-dayl 
Will leave Faucher’* Point at 7 Am-, arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 e.m., again lease the Point 

D. Faucher.at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m.WILL BE PAID TO A
Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 

McNeil, Tailor and Genu' Furnisher, George partioulars nee circulars later.First-class Maotle Maker THE IETR0P0UTAH GROCERY AHD PROVISION WAREHOUSEWould have seemed nothing, and yet was the
SOUL

The living sooroe, and essence of the whole.
Now, welcoming with Just a glance or tone 

Of InsUntaneoos subtle recognition 
Home touching word, too timid all alone 

To prosecute an unenoouraged mission ;
Thus to another’s utterance, by her own 
.Unuttered, yet expressive. Intuition,

Olving the sweetness and lucidity,

Fair, VanEvery A Co. have imported this ROBINSON, Manager.Muet Out end Pit Well. Apply et •woo a meet complete aarortmint of Mouroiog
Goode, tangiog from the New Crepe Epingle,

once to Jet Cubmeree, French Silk Crepe., to., to the
more ertUtic Block Crop. Bonnet., Cep., to.

REMOVAL!■Hilary.
The Peterborough troop of cavalry and the 

members of the right division of the Durham 
Field Battery left this morning on the 7 o'clock 
Grand Trunk train for the military camp at 
Kingston. ______ _

Wafting approval to some passing truth 
Which, lo Its passage. else had fallen dead, 

And all the while about her mobile mouth 
That subtle curve continually played,
_ Whose magic neither beauty nor yet youth to toe beautiful and young Impart, 

Without a mystic mandatefrom the heart. THE TEN CENT” STORE
See Prof. Hoick in’s Springleee Truss and 

Supporter advertisement In another column of 
this paper. Go and see him. He defies the

of genius none so rare
ÿxilg dreemg gUrittr genius to such listeners given. Mas removed one block south of the Old Stand, regrt to 

Sailsbwry9» Book Store, and opposite James Alexander9».

Clumsy the moat effective talkers are,flAm roiMjlCompered to them.
From Owen Meredith'e O tenaient

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER IS. USS.
ChMtaitaU’a rwrlHi mining «e.m.

Happen, Luncheon,, etc., will be wr»ed a la 
carte at ell hour..

A fine range of West of EogUnd Panting 
good, juat opened out at Andrew MeNeU’e, 
George atreet.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 

■ICES For the Best Value, call at the

The Manitoulin Expositor of September 12thLOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Martin Dulie, an ex-èmployee of the

Michael'» Bay Lumber Co., was drowned from 
a small boat about three weeks since off Alpena. 
His people are believed to live near Peter-
hnmno'h.w

meeting of the Town Council is

TEN CENT” STOREevening at 7.30 o'clock, re Nicholls borough.'
Fair, VanEvery & Co. have opened a large 

assortment of Men’s and Boys' Hate and Cape 
in many styles. Don’t foil to see them.

Gentlemen will find at the Golden Lion a 
choice stock of Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
Worsteds, Over Coating, Rubber Coats, 
Furnishings, Underwear, Ac. Tailoring a 
specialty, and a first class Cutter at your com-

A special convention of the Ontarla Alliance 
far the Suppression of the Liquor Traffic met In 
Toronto on Monday. Peterborough peohlbl 
lloniets are represented by the Rev. I. TovelL Great activity prevail* in the Mantle and 

Dress Making Department at Fair, VanEvery 
A Co.'s. Ladies will appreciate the large 
assortment of handsome materials from which 
rich and elegant Mantles and Dresses are being 
turned out daily. .

Tab may be removal from the hands by 
rubbing with the outside of fresh orange or 
L-mon peel and drying immediately. The 
volatile oils dissolve tbs tar so that it can be 
rubbed off.

follows:—
Milts. Laps.

BbevUn...22 15
Boon.............. . 22 7
Corcoran......... ...». ...... 21 13

RIFFLES.
During the second hour Scott fell and while 

firing hie akatee lost several laps.
With a pair of racing skates it is thought 

by some that Scott con make it a hot race for 
Shevlin.

It is likely that another two bourn’ contest 
will take place in the course of a couple of 
weeks.

McFarlane seems to be quite a favorite at 
the rink. He did well during the first hour 
and for any temporary advantage he gained he 
wae well applauded. But the race was to 
long for the boy.

NEW SEASONABLE BOOBSThe wrath» prebabtbtiee for this district for
the twenty four hour counting from one o'clock Referring to the rovers! items in our drily 

pspera about the rale of a Colt’, rifle, I would 
ray that I have Colt’, Magasine Rifle, as wall 
M Winchester Rifle, in stock, price $20. Car
tridges to suit, 85 mots per box. Discount for 
quantities as usual. Cartridge Cassa, Wads, 
Shot, Powder and Capa et eery low priera.

Geoeux Stxthxm.

this morning, as reported from the Toronto
Ohaerrntory, are follows:—Freeh south west

Granite Iron Preserving Kettleswest winds, fair warm weather, continued fine

White Enamelled Preserving KettlesThe following weather notes are supplied dj

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles. 
Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

There ere but fsw that have never suffered 
almost Intolerable pain tram Toothache, Neur
algia, or like acute palus. To them such an 
Instant relief as Fluid Lightning Is an untold 
blessing in the time of trouble. No disgusting 
offensive medicines to be taken for days. Une 
application of Fluid Lightning cares. Hold at

I am now receiving Door Locke made in 
Peterborough, and have no heeitotion in saying 
that they are equal to the goods made by the 
beat makers in the United States. As I intend 
to keep only these goods in stock in future, I urn 
selling at redactions In prices of 20 to 30 per 
cegt. all the American Locke, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to make room 
for a full line of our home made goods. There 
are some very fine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I would respectfully 
ask your inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price just now.

GEORo* Stkthkm.

S o'clock.

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jarsin MflKeeW.
Friends of the Scott Act, either In town or in

the county, who urn willing to lend their trama MWfuubled with an unhealthy, 
•ore uro McOragnr * Parka's Oat 
Yon will And It Invaluable tor heel!-, 
and completely removing your lroui 
on having and he cure you get 1 
Park, vcarbolic Venue. Price 26oa 
McKee bra the genuine.

slow healingor rigs or polling day. are aakad to kindly rand
to the Secretory of the Scott Act

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

The vehielea should be at the polars.
A meeting of the Laororae Club was held at 

the Little Windsor Hotel on Monday evening. 
After some diactueiou it was decided to aoo.pt 
the challenge of the Canningtona.

Headquarter* Hunter street, an woo after 8
o’clock aa possible.

GKEAZDsTTThe match
will be played here for the Midland District 
Championship on Sept. 22od.

Mr. H. LeBruo is now making arrangements 
to hold what, if he is successful, will prove to 
be the most important lacrosse tournament ever 
held in this town. It le the bringing together 
of the four clubs who now hold the champion
ships of Western Ontario, Northern Ontario, 
Central Ontario and Eastern Ontario, respect
ively, to play here for the championship of the 
Province. If- the four clubs are brought 
together it will be necessary to play three 
matches. The teams will be drawn against 
each other, and the winners of the 
first matches will finally play off. The 
general committee of the National Lacrosse 
Association have the right of naming the place 
where the contest shall take place. The com
mittee is composed of five members, two 
Torontonians, two Montrealers, and one from 
Peterborough, Mr. LeBrun being the represen 
tative from this town. It is needless to say that 
so far as grounds and central location is com 
ceroed, Peterborough i* the place, and we have 
no doubt that if the conteste take place here 
they will draw big crowds.

•A.. HA-XjL,Tratimonlnl from Frier Lynch, Esq., Q.C.re- 
Hauvax, N.S., Msy », 1888.

I hereby certify tiret I have bran lining a pair 
’ pectecles for lha lari 18 

[notion and benefit to my
I’rrxg Lihch.

hereby certify tl 
Mr. Lanranee’e GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGHDr. Clarke, the Medical Health Officer, 

inaugurated free vaccination In the Town Hall, 
Aehbornhim, on Monday afternoon, between 

The hall wae

ywra with grant

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
IAabzet Block, GEeobgb Smar.

EST Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -m

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every boom and OEM requital. alw.ye toft In tarait, end arid retail In

both SMALL OB LARGE QUANTITIES.
UTA LIBERAL DMCOWT will be allowed to Banker., Lumbermen. Xsmnfeeturere. 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery la large 
quantities, and also to cash buyers. STBethnstee given and contracts made for yearly supplies* lowest rates

McKee, eole agent, Peterborough. the hours of four and five o’clock, 
filled, and the number who presented themsel ves 
to be given tine only safeguard against the 
dread smallpox was quite large. Considering 
that Peterborough is so closely connected with 
Montreal, where the disease is now raging, 
commercially and otherwise, it would be a wise 
precaution on the part of the Town Council to 
order the Medical Health Officer to hold one 
hour free vaccination operations daily.

The fliers Factory,
The following Government notice le published 

in Saturday’s Ontario Gazette
" Public notice is hereby given that, under the 

'Ontario Joint Stock Companies’ Letters Patent 
AcV Letters Patent have been issued under the 
Great Seal of the Province of Ontario, bearing 
date the 3rd day of September, 1885, incorpor
ating William Manley Powell and Thomas 
Jones, of the Town of Smith’s Falls, in the

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night end broken of year 

reel bye Mick child Muttering and crying with 
pain end ootUng teeth? lteo, «end at once and 
get a bottle of fire. Wlnelow-. Soothing Hymi 
for children teething. Ile value le Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little «merer Immediate
ly. Depend upon it, mothers. there la no tale- 
toke about It It cor* dyeentery and diarrhoea, 
regulatea the atomaob and bowels, ceres wind, 
«ou<\ «often, the game, reduces Inflammation 
and gtvee tone and energy to the wholeeyriem, 
Mre. Wluelow-e Hootblng Hyrup tor children 
teething la pleurant Vo the taste, and le the per
ron pt Ion of one of the otdeet sod heel female 
nurses and physicians in the United Hu tee, am' 

,h* W"M

An accident of a meet curious kind happened 
near Aabbornbam on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Wat. Healy, a farmer, tree driving quietly along 
in ble baggy on th. southern out.kirts of the 
village. He heard th# whittle of a train on the 
Grand Junction ReUway, but ro did the old 
while hone he was driving. The train wra 
rapidly netting. All at once, to Mr. Healy’. 
surprise, the game old charger pricked up hie 
ran, and after a emfdey of the approaching 
engine and oraches, made a drab directly on 
them. Mr. Healy found himself utterly power- 
lee. to restrain fits animal. The hone sped 
on and, on colliding with the train, wae quickly 
knocked down, the buggy ameehed by being 
wedged between the train and a fence, end Mr. 
Healy wra thrown from the buggy. He wra 
not dangerously hurt, but wae considerably 
•hook up, recel ring among other injuries, a 
rather seme wrist braise. The ho.ee wee 
•lightly cut in ravirai places, bat not hurt to 
any extant.

KID GLOVES I 
KID GLOVES I 

KID GLOVES I CHEAP MEAT!
LINDSAYS COMING.

The Lindsays ore coming at last. At three 
o'clock this afternoon Mi. W. Salisbury, Secre
tary of the Peterborough Baseball Club, 
received the following telegram

Lindsay, Sept. 15.

New Kid Gloves received Ibis day per express. Look in the Packing House Store 
Window for the Cheapest 

Meat in Town.
WARRANTED WELL OURMD.

Indira will And among till# Lot
A public meeting wra held In the Town Hall, 

Doors, on Monday night, under the ample* of 
the National Liberal Temperance Union. Mr. 
John Moloney, Reere, occupied the chair. 
Prof, Richardson spoke for the Union, claiming 
that from the eotantlfio point of view alcohol 
should not be prohibited. It wag a food, and 
In the form of wine end beer wra beneficial to 
the community. He held that prohibition was 
a failure, intending the working of prohibitory 
lawn in Iowa, Vermont, Mraeaehuwtte and 
Maine. He claimed that the passage of this Act 
would fata measure destroy the revenue ; produce 
communient ; and that it would interfere with 
the personal rights for which our forefathers 
had Med. Mr. John B. NichoU. followed end 
hrid that If alcohol was a food it was a danger- 
ora one and eoeld he dispensed with. He 
quoted statistics showing that the prohibition 
lew worked well in the states mentioned, 
and refuted Prof. Richardeoe’e argumente on 
the revenue question. He answered the 
argument regarding communism by stating that

bines ol Olovra, and will do wetita Inspect briers
making their purchases. Alee new designs In

W Mhtary 
Advertise match tor 1.» o'clock, ro as town 

game at two sharp. _
W. H. OuAnaw, 

See. Lindsays.
The match will be played on Tbutsdey 

afternoon, and a determined straggle lor the

LADIES'
JERSEYS.

GEO. MATTHEWSWe learn from the Owen Sound rien that 
Mr. Cuthbaet Charles Grant, who was formerly 
In the Bank of Toronto here, died et Oww 
Sound on August 27th In hie 38th yew.

Bishop Cleary leurra Kingston for Peter- 
borough to-day.

Mr. Wa. Fbilayeon, of Fialayson ft Auld, 
Glasgow, agents for Great Britain of the Peter 
borough Real Estate Investment Company, le 
in Peterborough on a vieil. During hie weeks' 
stay he will be the guest of Mr. A. P. Pone-

T. DOLAN & GO’SPOLICE COVET. Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

msTcamxo th* Place.
Teener, Sept. 16.—Michael Latrary, Mrs. 

Michael letvery end Thomas Sanderson were 
charged by P. C. Pidgeon with having commit
ted a breach of the peace by fighting In u public

Stores No'a 1 and 3, Corner Hunter

SAVE YOUR MONEYand George Streets.

By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are eaid by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kind» 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

Health is WealthMidi or 1, who has been interviewed by the 
Polka Magistrate on errerai previous occasions, 
pleaded that he was looking out for a man who 
owed him money. By eoroe inexplicable way, 
during his skirmish for finances, he had suc
cumbed to the effects of liquor, and when hie 
wife and Sanderson found him in a lane off 
Aylmer street and tried to take him borne, bf 
acknowledged having had • little souffle with 
them. Sanderson thought that he was simply 
conferring a favor on hie fritmi Lavery by 
trying to get him home, and by giving him a

Mr. Wm. Sautter, Inspector for thé London, 
Liverpool and Globe Insurance Company, it in 
town to-day.

Mr. E. Rogers «seamee the management of 
Mr. 8. Young’s grocery establishment during 
the absence of Mr. Young on a short visit oat 
of town,

Mr. Sydney Hen thorn is in town paying a 
visit to hie friends, and reports that he Is doing 
well in Winnipeg, a* te fortunately the experi
ence of most of the Peterborough people who 
have gone to the Northwest.

Chicago,with It# free nun,wee the headquarters 
for them. Mr. H. Celcatt made a short 
address, arguing that the proper mode 
in which to suppress intemperance was to stop 
the manufacture of Intoxicant*. If liquors were 
manufactured they would be sold, and the Scott 
Act would only throw tile trade from the 
licensed taverns into the hands of illicit dealers. 
It encouraged the sole of whiekey while it shut 
ont the eole of beer.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Halt If you 
arc in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

HAWLEY BROSDm X V. A'Bar's Nests aei> Basis Tuaraeev. a 
rusraotrad stades tor Bret arts. Diaries*. Couvul 
sione, Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous 
Prostration sensed bf the ura of alcohol or letec-o. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening ot the 
Drain ramltinr In Insanity nod landln. li tatrara. 
decay rad death. Pretnata* Old A»-. On. box will 
cun rroent «era lack hex crotale, on. month, 
treatment. One dollar e box. or atx hoi* tor fire 
dollar. -, rant by Ball prepaid on receipt ot pita*. W. 
guerantae «it box* to core any cran. With rack order 
raceived a, m tor alx boxra, accompanied with Hr# 
dollar», we will wad Ik. purchraar our written goer 
ant* to rehind the money It the tra.tm.nl dore not 
rihttncwiw. Gnanatatt hwuad only by J. D. TULLY, 
Druggist, Sole Asset lot Peterborough.

HAIRNO

MOREGRAYLamp wra fitted $2 end the other.
chanted.

Freeh Oyrtara at the Depot Restaurant.
McNeil keeps the largest and beet ewortment 

ol Goats Furnlritlhge in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making year per-

d-ytrgiGray helled jgradually rod Not a dye A mm reliera tonalpennanentiv, 
»•!«* I”?Bulk end new York Connie on and after la terra weeks, fie

descriptive book, -one 
d is highly. Add row, «Saturday, Sept. 6th. Smith's Market.
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Hew Dress Goods
Our Drew Goods Department te crowded with 

magnificent offering*, New Styles to profusion, which 
will be found handsome and desirable in every way. 
Prices will be found most liberal for the purchaser. 
No place like our store to purchase the beet and latest 
styles of Drees Goods at prices really low.

See our New I>rena Goode.

See our Combination Drew* 
Goode.

Plain and Stripe Pluehee 
to match.

t)ry Goode.

DALY BROS

HAVE JURY RECEIVED THE FIREI INSTALMENT | 

or THEIR

LADIES
We extend you a cordial invitation to call and examine 
our New Drees Goods before purchasing, as It will be 
a mutual benefit to both ourselves and you, and ae for 
variety and style cannot be surpassed in the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

WINTER GOODS

Ltruffe.de.

Hew Seasonable Goods
AX theCITTPHABMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BICKfilCKBR’» PERPVNES.

FINK BATH IPffSfiH.
PlAl’fi ROAM,

ATLANTIC SKA BALT,
LIME FRUIT IUICK,

CAMPBELL*» RUIRIRI WINK, 
ALPINE LAVBNBEB WATER, Ac.,

Also the New Disinfectant
MSB CROSS OZONIZED FLUID.

J. D« TULLY, Chemist & Druggist
Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.O.P., L.S.O.P.A.R.,
|^ieOiÜZZR<mthe Eye, Sarand Threat
__cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to toe_____
ge and Ear Infirmer v. Oculist and Au riel to the Hoe- 

al for eh* children, lato CUaleaV * ‘ * *
yal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moot___. _

' ondoo Throat and Ear Hospital, St? Ohxxrob Street Toronto

J. BAXTER, M.D
OPFICK-135 niun h-S!., TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 
conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
~ - ---- Dropttier, Diseases of toe Heart,~ leg, fliBiiii

1 and Hurgtca
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of to 
Kidneys Bladder, Uloere of long standing, < 
.‘■kin Diseases and all Chroote Medical and

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Mlecellaneoue.

PAINTING.
THOS. BILLINGS, having returned from

Northwent is prepared to do all kinds of Painting, 
Paper Hanging, Kalsomining, Ac., at moderate prices. 
Orders left at t. Me» aies Bookstore will he promptly 
attended to. fidfil

___i advertisement» of «6 words or under, *5
I cents for first insertion, and ft* cents for each ew/w- 
I quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
•I the Omul Central Hotel, et

Wanted to Rent,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING, central loo 

Apply, stating rant, to A. W„ Review Office.

F-A-ZEiX,

Boy Wanted,
Ç QTOUT LAD for Delivery Wagon, must know the 
13 town well Apply to J. W. BR1SBIN, Donegal 

dto

AND
Wanted,

Â MACHINE OPERATOR end one te e 
Mnntlee, eleo e Plrat-cUra Dreee Meter 

I to Felrereether A Oo Ati

Wanted to Rent,
A OTOE* with DWELLING attached, to Town or 

Suhurbe, where a business can be done. Will 
| purchase small stock anyone wishing to sell out Ad- 

I drees P.O. Box ISO, Peterborough. 6d88

1 Case New Dark Prints. 

New Black Velveteens. 

New Cretonnes.

New Jerseys.

New Dress Goods, &c.

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale.

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMASKELLYS
New Dress Qoods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.

New 8ilh Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velueteensin Black and Colors' 

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Qoods.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Qoods.

New Linings to Match all Drees 
Goods.

At Loweet Prices, Just received st

THOMAS KELLYS
Only One Price Store, Burnham’» Block.

Good building lots on
a W. 8AWER8. ssta

To Let,
LABOR HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin 

burgh street JOHN J. LUNDY. dil

| To Builders and Contractors-
PR8T QUALITY sand for building purposes, 65 

cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
I ANDREW FAWCETT, James St. Atoburoham. dl45

For Sale,
FIRST-CLASS COOKING STOVE, only been to

.__ . use about three month». Coal or wood *
I bargain. Apply at Review Office.

To Let,
l j^HOUSE ONJOHARLOTTE STREET opposite the

. Methodist Church, about two minutes walk from 
I Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H.. Review

Educational.

Take Notice.
BEING about to leave Peterborough, MISS BROWN 

la offering the remaining five front lots of the 
| “ Haw!bank ’ property for «BOO cash. Apply to MIPS 

BROWN, Box MS P. O., “ 7 l------

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE |
HAMILTON. CANADA.

Good Investment.
-KIOB SALE, on eagy terme, three Houses and Lota 
F on Smith street. One new, ready for teaant, the

THE «Meat and toe eneet emmplete 
College in the Dominion ; has over IN graduate» . 
hae educated over t.OOS young ladies ; has over |M 
—W», and every convenience tor CMBfert nod 

llth. Unneual advantages in Music and Art. 
Npese Sept. I. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) a. BEERS. ». ».. UR

others in flmt cla* «
tannery or to W. II. Moore,

_____ by Me*ere.
at Messrs, Paterson*» d Stood

PARENTS!
A IIMIIRM KNI S ATIOR i» a necessity oow-a-

daye. It ie worth more than bouses or lands. Will 
you not give your bov this chance, which you have 
mimed and regretted ? It 1» the beet start la life he |

BAN NELL SAWYER,
dfSwIl Peterborough Busioem College. |

For Sale,
LOTS, situated oo Ruhldge, Park,

__________ and Wolf Streets. No money down
I providing you build. Come oo and get a Lot before 
I they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
I and Lot, and Park Let. Apply to the owner, JOHN

B'UILDING

MV

THE YOÜIÏOEB LIBERALS

gailg timing geuiew
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, lSSS.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
BASE BAIL

THE LINDSAY MATCH.
The nine who ere to play against the Lindsays 

in the Riverside Park to morrow afternoon will 
be composed as follows :—

ON lei.......................Cateber.
Sullivan ....... .............. Pltoher.
Dayman ............ ............Short stop.
Methemll. ................... 1st base.
Hillings................. ......................2nd base.

I^gEtP. ...................Right field.
Campbell. -......... ............ .... Centre field.
Rutherford........ ... .Left field.

With this nine it is quite likely that the 
game will be an interesting one for the Lindeaye, 
that ie provided they don’t import their battery 
and basemen from Toronto.

A MATCHED BACS.
At the two hours’ contest which took place in 

the Laosdowne Rink on Monday night Shevlin 
took first place with 22 miles and 15 laps to his 
credit, while Scott, who took second place, 
covered the distance of 22 miles and 7 lape. 
The latter, however, skated under great diead 
vantages, going on the floor with only com' 

He found it necessary to stoop

▲ lively IMaeaaalon over Ike Honorary
President

The young liberals organized themselves on 
Tuesday into a provincial association, whereof 
the president elect ie Alex. MacIntyre, a young 
barrister of Ottawa with good practice and short- 
cropped iron grey hair, a very pronounced nose, 
and who has the record of having once upon a 
time sustained defeat in an eastern 
riding where be was the reform 
standard bearer. He is very popular in Ottawa, 
and will doubtless make a popular president. 
Archibald Macalpine Taylor, who is a law 
student in the city, but who hails from Huron 
county where he published a book of poetry 
dealing with Love and Spring and the Eternal 
Entities, is the new vice president. He made a 
very modest speech in accepting the duties of 
the office. The secretary is T. C. Robinette of 
Toronto, an enterprising and recent fledgling of 
of the provincial university, who has the rare 
knack of knowing how to chairman a meeting 
and drive on business. Mr.tiilmour of Toronto 
is.tbe treasurer and already he has nearly $500 
in the association’s purse.

But it was in electing an honorary president 
that a little friction manifested itself. The 
officers were put to the meeting en bloc, Hon. 
Edward Blake beading the list as honorary 
president. Mr. Britton, of Kingston, who is a 
rosy cheeked son of the Q. (J., of that name, got 

p and said that it appeared odd to elect Mr. 
lake and thereby commit him to a platform 

which they had not yet adopted, a platform 
which might contain and was likely to contain 
planks to which Mr. Blake coul ! not subscribe, 
flanks which might be construed by the Mail 
uto “veilied treason, " Furthermore it was 

urged by Mr Britton and other» that Mr. Blake 
ought first to be seen, or that they should defer 
the election of honorary president until the plat
form had been adopted. Mr.Myers,a faciles e fle
er from Orangeville, Mr. Titus,of Nocwlci* ai d 
Mr. Macalluro, of Cornwall, put forward the 
same ideas. But Andrew Patiullo, the junior 
f rater of the late general organizer of the party, 
contended for the opposite, that Mr. Blake 
ought to be elected at once. So did Mr. Camer
on, of Lucknow, Charley Barr, of the Lindsay 
Pool, A. H. Manning, of Clinton, and others. 
It was insinuated that the objection taken was 
for the sinister purpose of letting the Mail have 
an opportunity to say that the Y»uqr Liberals 
were dissatisfied with Mr. Blake’s leadership. 
A youthful son of Mr. Kerr, the eleek-oombed 
Q.C., of Oobourg, was especially exercised over 
the matter. He declared that the action of those 
who opposed Mr. Blake reminded him of the 
story of the Greeks and their wooden mole 
at Troy. He then expressed hie towering in
dignation that anyone but a Blake man should 
sit in the convention. And as for so called 
independent papers, he loved them not. Where
upon Barney Lynch paid a glowing tribute to 
the independent press which bad the merit of 
forcing the party organs Into taking advanced 
positions. Mr. Lynch also eulogized Mr. Blake 
as a highminded and honorable man, and then 
got In a Hibenan bull to the «fleet that he 
ought not to have supported the $500 salary 
grab, Barney was quite rough in hie character
ization of Brother Barr, of Lindsay. The red 
flag of the convention was the independent 
press. About twenty voted for the amendment 
to delay Mr. Blake’s election ; the mam motion 
wa* then carried amid cheers.

The convention next sdopted planks favoring 
manhood suffrage, reorganization of the senate 
(somewhat after the manner proposed in an 
article in the last Week), the right to make our 
own treaties, and then adjourned till this morn
ing, when it ie expected the question of indepen 
deuce will come up in some shape or other.

The attendance is very fair, the main part of 
the hall being half filled at the busiest moments. 
—Toronto World (Indep. Ref).

TURKEY. ENGLAND AND RUSSIA. 
London, Sept. 15.—It is rumored that the 

Turkish ministers kept Sir Henry D. Wolff wait
ing an hour for an interview with the " *

THE CONSERVATIVE CABINET.
London, Sept. 15.—Lord Salisbury and all 

the other members of the Cabinet will have 
returned to London by the next week. Lord 
Randolph Churchill's health has been restored, 
but he will postpone his reappearance in public 

LordT " BdÉM|

Mimical.

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.60

I According to quality. Orders Telephoned to toe 
| Brewery or toll at H. RUSH'S store wiU be promptly

MR. J. B PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul'sChorah I 

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. I 
Hunter Street. dis |

MR. OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE.
OROAsrisT and cliqua Mtsvaa st. johs'bchfkch.

¥8 PREPARED to received Pupils for Inetrue____
L Singing sod Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 109 or at Salisbury's Book-store.

dlM]

IH. CALCUTT

NOTICE TO BUILDERS

MONEY [MONEY !
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
IN sums of 1100 sad upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dlOSwlB

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert s One larh Advertiasmeat, One 

Month, in IS Dailies, I Tri-Weekly sod 48 Weeklies 
of our Sulim; r Local List of Canadian Papers for St*. 
T> those who want their advertising to pay, we <ar 
offer no bettor medium. Copy of List sent free t
*PPtoOBO. P. HOWELL * OO.,

HWirim ABWKRT18IB41 ■(■III.
1# npreee SC., Sew York.

LOVLRt OF ICR CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THA. LONG ' ROTHKM 
HAVE AGAIN CONMBNCED AS USUAL WITH 
THKIB HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS 
Peterborough Water Co.

OFFICE,
CONNER OP HURT RR AMD BBT HU RM 

ST HERTS.
" W.rHBNDHBSON,

Photography.

> to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

1

Tender» will be received up to the 26tb IneL,

IA DWELLING HOUSE
] am Ik. Gnv.l Red, Mono,hik, tor JAB. CAMPBELL. 

The ptoni rad spraiflration. m*y b. ram »t th. 
. of John K. Belcher. O.E.. Architect The lowrat 

I b.

CORNER OF SIMCOE AND AYLMER FIRSKTS 
PETERBOROUGH.

STOW «MAIT1MS! MStT-CUSS WWW AT 
MUCK ! IM'T WII T* MAS:

w. MoFAiDiDmisr
dlOSwl»

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

npAXlDERMlST, Harvey rtreet, near Grand Junction 
JL Railway bridge. Birds, animals sad stag's * - * 

erved and mounted in the meet natural a
took of foreign and native birds always on hand.---- -, - - Bgtoj done ms—*-

MR. SPROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Patorbovough L 

vicinity of his appliances for all ciaesae of out
door work. Residencea, shop», machinery, groups, 

animale, carriages, Ac. This work ie done by Superior 
Instrumenta and Skill. All sixes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
I

A. CLEGG,
nteSawt

ce, and i
r— of George SL 

anmswc in the Province, and an
EeqnMtak This department la In ehageuf

until after Lord Salisbury
SIR HENRY WOLFFS FAILURE. 

Paris, Sept. 15.—It ie stated in dinlymatio 
circles that M. Nelidoff, Rnaslnn Ambassador 
at Constantinople, hes gained the Sultan's ear 
and the latter bring also encouraged by France 
will not accede to the main proposals of Sir 
Henry Drummond Wolff regarding the occup
ation of Egypt, It is probable that the mission 
of Sir Henry will result in a failure owing to the 
pressure thus being brought to bear upon the

THE ZULFICAR PASS.
London, Sept. 15.—M. Leeere was inter

viewed before leaving London. He said the 
Zulficar Fare "was of no strategic importance. 
The mouth of the pies remains in Russia’a por* 

ssion. The Afghans might erect fortifications 
they pleased. There was no general desire 

among Russians to attack Herat throigh the 
Zulficar Pass.
A CANADIAN SUICIDES IN LONDON 

London, Eng., Sent. 15.—F. Foulkes Jones, 
merchant of Guelph, Ontario, while suffering 

from temporary insanity, committed suicide by 
shooting himself with a revolver.

HOW ENGLAND MENACES SPAIN. 
Madrid, Sept. 15.—Spanish Government 

officials fear that England will force Spain to 
agree to the terms of the recently rejected 
commercial treaty by continually menacing 
Spain with the assertion that England can at 
present see no reason for recognizing the claims
of Spain to sovereignty dv«

down and adjust the skates at nearly every lap 
and with this, together with the fact that he 
lest nearly two lap* by having fsllen, hi* friends 
think that he did well under the circumstances. 
A match was arranged on Tuesday night, several 
friends of each agreeing to present a cup valued 
at $10 to be skated for. Scott and Shevlin have 
both consented to skate for the cap and with 
equal advantages it ie likely that the race will 
be a warm one. The race trices place oo Friday 
night at the Lansdowne Rink.

■•there. Iff yea «set Ready made 
Suits Ear year baya, take them 
Torubail’e, yen will be surprised 
the tfcuallty and etyle you will get at

A We

’lee, Ae. Work d 8 ^ 2md6fi

The first annual fall meet of the Amateur 
Athletic Association promises to be a very suc
cessful one. The programme is a good one, and 
the liberal prizes to be prerented are having the 
effect of putting nearly all the local runners into 
training. Lawford is getting into form for the 
mile race, and Cooper ie putting in regular work 
at the Driving Park for the half mile. Elliott, 
Orde, Mooney and others are getting Into trim 
for the hundred yard dash and the quarter mile. 
It Is probable that outride amateurs will also 
take part in some of the races.

fll BICYCLE.
A NOCTURNAL ’CTCLIBT.

It wee nearly midnight. The hands on the 
boroogh timepiece were slowly and toilsomely 
creeping up to the mark that divides night and 
morn. All was hashed on our principal 
thoroughfares, and naught broke the stillness of 
the air save the wailings of the distant watch 
dog. The rays serene of the electric light 
descended on the deserted streets peacefully. 
Deserted? No. Who ie that yonder ? He hae 
a wheel ; he has a companion. They are ’neath 
the brilliance of an electric light What mi 
this midnight exhibition ? Gibe one more ti ial, 
he said, with teeth clenched (on bis briar root), 
sttd with breath suppressed. He boards the 
wheel in hie own peculiar way, and Is gone. He 
was likely practising for the fall meet of the A.

rraBraeSm

A CeraMlee FraHI r Merer.
Ashland, Wii, fkt. 15.—The CuradUe pro 

pellet Prowl* took Are, boned end rank 14 
milt, off Bud Island on Setutdey Afternoon.

_______ _ ______________ . The crew ran «od ralely M Be,Bold on Monday
. in -ekin ^ tirai ! -^h• Vrurairai belooged to Bnrrowe end othi

St. Cetherint., end wa. ttinrai a «10.000.
Fttoe, ««e. end «1.00 per bottle. For rai. I •matete,ra«Mnralh« hEtlaND0HRMIC- I 
S7 wëuàitoe Strrat Reel, Toronto. Sterapr

TmT.N.Y.,Jea.«,lWt | 
umun.-I bav -each pleasure in mytwtl 
eusedyourWbP , Re* dream for my oomÿ;
• time peel, aed Sad II superior to---- “■*
• ever reed for lbs some purpose. II 
i and imparts a fresh and delicate bl

► by toe i
bloom 10 toe 
of any other

«neeeely yoare, ELLA LOMANfi.
Te tks Bart and Chemisai Co. dWwll1

The trial of the two Gaethlere and the two 
Pointeau» for the murder of young Monlrith in 
the lower Laehine road, Montreal, baa resulted
In acquittal. _______

Yocb Druggist is authorised to refund you 
the money IfDr. Oareon’s Stomach Bitten do 
not benefit any care of Dyepepria, Kidney 
Liver Complaiet A4 Drugfistc, 60

SMALLPOX IK PORT HOPE
sn ifllei#d-Ttae Doeiera Bausy 
ls«ef»»fl»R the People.

On Sunday morning it was reported that 
care of small pox bad been discovered in town 
and etepe were immediately taken to prevent its 
spread. The doct ure visiting the patient, (Mrs, 
Capt. Lowery, near the G, T. R. Station), de
clared it to be a very mild Scree of varioloid 
small-pox,indeed some medical authorities differ 
as to whether it is a case of small-pox at all.The 
children were at once removed to a house on thé 
outskirts ot the town, where they will be kept 
until all danger is past,they are strictly is dated 
from other persons and not allowed to leave the 
premiere. The report was that Mrs. Lowery had 
contracted the disease while visiting Montreal tin 
her husband's vre*el,thia is thought to be highly 
improbable as she ha* not been on board the 
schooner for over three week*, and did not then 
leave an account of illness. The esse is so slight 
that the patient is not confined to bed, but can 
go about the bouse. As will be -sen by our 
Council report. Chief Constable Douglas has 

been instructed to obtain a watchman to see that 
no one leaves or enters the house. Our authori
ties are to be commended far their prompt action 
in this matter. We are assured by three fully 
competent to judge that then is not the slightest 
danger of smallpox spreading from this case. In 
the meantime vaccination is proceeding with at 
a great pace, the doctors each averaging over 
one hundred operations per day. It may not be 
out of place to remark here that Port Hope has 
never had more than one case of smallpox at 
one time or in any single season, and never a 
fatal case, or one communicated from any other 
in town. Individuals should take all necessity 
precautions and no fere need be felt in regard to 
the matter.—Guide.

ENERAL CABLE NEWS.

Caroline

IRISH ENTHUSIASM.
London, Sept. 15.—Twenty-four local frire 

are being held in different parte of Ireland and 
at each of these voters are combining business 
and pleasure and politics. On Sunday the 
Nationalists held 62 meetings throughout the 
country, and Sunday, it bas been decided, I* to 
be the campaign day for the next month. Not 
even in Daniel O’Connell’s time was there 
such an amount of Irish enthusiasm known, 
nor hes such a general arousing of 
Nationalist feeling in every part of the 
country except Connaught exhibited itself with
in the memory of man. While this general 
enthusiasm is frightening large numbers of 
moderate Home Rule voters it ie annexing a 
new class. “ Down with evictore and rack 
renters,” is the popular err at all these gather
ings. In his speech at Glengorlff, on Sunday, 
Mr.Hesley said : “ Although the Irish race to 
this island is small, far away beyond the Atlan
tic ocean there are now twenty million of de
fendants of our race planning for the good of 
Ireland.”

Terebell e Brew «este Eepartareit
■ sow .’eemplfie Lsfiles «be hare 

their Arcane te he made era always 
pleased with tbe style and fll.

THE CAROLINES AFFAIRE

to Hemmed a Share la the GareUeee.
Berlin, Sept. 15.—The German cruising 

squadron which has returned to Kiel is under 
orders to refit for the North Atlantic, under 
Commodore Stenzel and Prince Henry of Prus
sia. The Admiralty has postponed the usual 
discharge of naval reserves, Three are also 
other signa of activity in the navy. The squad
ron for the North Atlantic will take supplies 
for six months and be ready for immediate use. 
All German ironclads at foreign stations have 
ht-en ordered .to prepare for any emergency. 
The German iquadrun at Zanibar baa been 
ordered to get ready to aail for the Mediter-

A*OTHER CONFERENCE OF NATIONS.
London, Sept. 15.—The Standard'* Madrid 

despatch says: If Spain persists to her rejection 
of arbitration in the Carolines dispute, Germany 
will endeavor to convene a conference of Euro
pean power# and the United State», either el 
Paris or at Vienna, for tbe purpose of deciding 
principle» which shell govern the acquisition 
and protection of territory in the Pacific. The 
convention will be similar to the Congo Confer-

A disagreement.
Paru, Sept 15.—The Soir says: Crown 

Prince Frederick William and Prince Bismarck 
disagree in regard to Germany’s policy in» the 
Carolines affair,

SPANIARD* IN FRANCE.
Marseille*. September 15.—At a meeting of 

800 Spaniards here yesterday resolutions were 
adopted praising the energy displayed by Spain 
in reeieting German aggression, and a fund was 
raised with the object of presenting a sword to 
Gen. Sriamanco.

ENGLAND TO JOIN IN THE QUAIBKL.
London, September 15.—In the event of 

Germany persisting in claiming the Carolinee, 
England, mindfull of her rejection of Spain 
claims in 1875, will claim equal rights with 
Germany.

CletbI yew west m J«nq 
■•■tie made Ie erdre, sad a re 
leave year erder at TsrabaUV

taselBBstles
Dr. Clarke again spent one hour in vaccinnat- 

ing those who presented themselves fur the 
operation in the Town Hall, Ashbnrnham, 
on Tuesday after noon. The Hall was crowded, 
and at the expiration of the hour about thirty 
subjects underwent the operation. This was 
not nearly the number who wanted to be 
vaûcinnatéd, indeed, the doctor might have 
been kept busy for a wh -le week if he attempted 
to attend to alL Tbe quantity of virus used in 
these free vecctooatvme of so many people is 
rather large. It is imported from the vaccine 
farm, Washington, and sent through the agency 
of the Provincial Boird of Health to the Board 
of Healtii here. Now that the smallpox hes 
broken out In Port Hoi*, everyone in Peter
borough should at once arm themselves with 
the only preventive of tbe disease.

To eglof a «low, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Peterbore’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

LOUIS RIEL.

Prl.FCMtM.il Im Em«Imm«I.
Ottawa, Hept. 15.—KW’. oooewl Lay. «Iron 

n-itio. of Bppe.1 from th. Mrailtobrai court to 
tbe Qumm’. pri-Y council In Knglend. Thk it 
k undM.tccd.will .toy (arlhr proowdingi until 
thte ^pral h», tan h.rad.

rortbyn tick child radtoctn, end rayln.ruin raid entUnc tenth T Ifro, rand nfoDC.___
St e bottle Of Bro. Winslow. Hoothlnr Myrop 
?or children teething, lie vmtue is lneeTcntAble 
It win mum the m uuienritoror IramrattotM- 
». Depend npon It, mothera, there 1« no mls- 
tekeehontlt. It carra dyraTOray Mddtorrhcrau,
nraui.tr. the slomeeb end berento, euro, wind,
tAr, roflMM the eums, reduce, inflenmintlnn,

teething Isptaasant to tbe taree, and to tire per. 
aerlpttoaoffoDeoff tbe

£SrW2»S
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A BOOM

PENCILS!
Call at the REVIEW OFFICE end 

inspect the Triangular Pencil, the 
very latcet in .the market. This Pencil 
possesses Superior Advantage* to the 
round Pencil, an it van be used a» a 
ruler, will not Blip in the finger*, and 
can hot roll off a desk.

Aleo a Large Stock of German 
Pencils, at five" cents a dozen or two 
for one cent.

A large variety of Faber's and Dixon’s 
Pencils to choose from at the

REVIEW
STATIONERY STORE.

WEDNESIfA Y, SEPT EM11 Eli 10. mJ.

The Town « enneil .4crept» me Prepeel- 
Han of Mrs. Mcholi» In Regard to the 
Hospital.

A special meeting «* the Town Council was 
belli on Tuesday evening.

There were present : Hie Worship the Mayor, 
and (JounctUuru.CNhill, Davidson, McNaughton, 
Kelly, Menzies, Kendry and Green. On motion 
the reading of the minute* of the last meeting 
was dispensed with.

The Mayor explained that the object of the 
meeting was to take into consideration a fresh 
proposal from Mrs. Nicholls In regard to the 
Nicholls hospital.

The Clerk read the following communication 
from Mrs. Nicholls -

Peterborough, Sept. 14, 1885.
To the Town Council of Peterborough :

Hiks. -Om further consideration, and In view 
the dlffcuitle* which appear to surround the 
acceptance of the Nicholls hospital by the town 
ami county Jointly, 1 have determined to with- 
<traw my original offer and to submit the fol
lowing in It* place : 1 now propose to transfer 
the hospital to trustees to be named by me, 
together with an endowment of $15.000.00 for the 
exclusive benefit of Protestants of the town of 
Pe tertio rough, to be supported exclusively by 
tile Pr<«tentants of the town, and It Is my 
desire that tl necessary legislation should be 
obtained for the puryxte of enabling your body 
to Impose a special tax for this object. 1 would 
suggest, shat in any legislation obtained, pro 
vision be mode for the vill&ge of Astiburnham 
to the. benefits of the hoapltalupon like terms.

The hospital la now In order, ready for the re
ception of patients and an efficient lady super
intendent and staff'of servants are already in 
charge,and I hope that there will be as little 
delay as possible lu placing the hospital in such 
a position that It may he made available to 
those who are In need of It.

1 am, sirs.
Your Obedient Servant, 

CHARLOTTE J, NIOHOLL». 
Councillor Menzies moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kknuhy,—That the proposition of 
Mr». Nicholls be accepted upon the basis pro
pose by her and that she name the trustees to 
manage the institute, and that the thanks of the 
Council be tendered to her for her handsome 
offer, r Carried.

An account amounting to $3.25, for scrubbing 
out the Council chamber, was passed and the 
Council adjourned.

BEADY TO SCOLD.
At* we anticipated, the Globe refuses to answer 

our enquiry whether, on the supposition that 
Sir John Macdonald i* responsible for Kiel's 
fate, Kiel ought to be hung or not bung. The 
Globe Is very plain spoken in the expression of 
its opinion that Sir John is responsible, but it 
quibbles and evades the question as to its opinion 
of the manner in which Sir John should exercise 
that responsibility. It simply, as the Reform 
Montreal Witness points out, holds itself ready 
to scold whatever may bo done. The life or 
death of a human being is a solemn alternative, 
but the QUA* only regards it as an opportunity 
of assailing a political opponent, right or wrong, 
and of stirring up sectional feelings.

GLOBE ADVICE TO MB- MOW AT-
The leading Reform journal of Ontario

says :
“ The Infamous Gerrymander Act, by which 

B5 Ontario constituencies were cut and carved 
for partisan purposes, must also be repealed.

We will see whether the Globe has sufficient 
influence with Mr. Mowat and his colleagues 
and supporters to induce them to repeal the 
Gerrymander Acts (there were two of them) by 
which they cut and carved so many constitu
encies foe partisan purposes, and without any 
necessity for interfering with the constituencies 
as then constituted. We fe*r Mr. Mowat 
wiM turn a deaf ear to the Globe's remonstrance, 
aad that the Globe will net press it upon Mr. 
Mowat.

OWLISH GRIP
The comic Reform organ makes another dis

play of its antipathy to the Dominion Ad
ministration and at the same time of its 
aetonding Ignorance of the queutions of the day. 
Alluding to thé visit of Chang, the. Chinese 
giant. Grip takes the opportunity to represent 
Sir John Macdonald as doing nothing to check 
an influx of Chinese into Canada. Surely Gt ip 
must know that a few months ago the Parlia
ment of Canada, at the invitation of the Mac 
donald Administration, passed a measure to 
exact a poll tax of 850 from every Chinaman 
entering Canada Such a tax is certainly pro 
hibitory of an influx of cheap Mongolian labour.

Tub proposition to gather a fund to pay the 
Reform members for their “ fight for freedom’ 
was not carried out, but all the members re 
ceived pay for extra time spent in Parliament. 
Mr. Edgar thinks that the Reform members 
should donate that extra pay to an election 
fund. If the Globe's plan of passing the hat 
had been carried out^wou Id the money have 
been devcAed to the same purpose ? It looks as 
though it was merely a scheme to provide the 
funds for a “ big push."

SETTLED AT LAST.

The Globe now formally announces that It 
favours manhood suffrage for Ontario, This is 
a sudden conversion. A few months ago in the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario Mr. Meredith 
and his supporters moved in favour of manhood 
suffrage, but Mr. Mowat and hi* followers voted 
down this proposition. We have, no recollection 
that the -Globe at that time pronounced Mr. 
Meredith and the Conservatives to be in the 
right, or Mr. Mowat and the Reformers to be 
in the wrong.

AN INHUMAN MOTHER.

Ike Cota the ThrMts ef Her Three CMM- 
rea WISH a Pair of Moiaoor*

Toronto, Sept. 15.-—A fearful tragedy was 
enacted in Brown’s lane shortly after eight 
o'clock this morning. A woman named Sarah 
Airey slashed the throats of her three young 
children terribly with a pair of scissors. The 
Wounds inflicted on the two eldest boys are not 
necessarily fatal, but it is feared the younger 
one will ale. The inhuman mother cut the 
little one’s neck several time*, inflicting fearful 
wounds, and then, as if not satisfied with her 
fiendish work, thrust the points of the scis-r-r* 
into the jugular vein. Sirs. Airey was plao-d 
under arrest and the children were removed to 
the hospital in an ambulance.

Thb Daily Evening Review is delivered to 
subscriber* at ten cent* per week.

AN INSULTING POSTER.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—I observe on the various bill board» and 
telegraph pole» in this town a poster signed by 
Geo. A, Cox, Eaq., as President of the County 
of Peterborough Scott Act Association, which 
reads as follows “ $25 reward for the 
conviction of any person selling or giving away 
intoxicating liquor In this County on polling 
day, Sept. 24th, 1885. $50 for the conviction 
of any person who shall purchase any votes or 
take any false oath in any matter wherein any 
oath is required. 850 for the conviction of any 
one who, having voted once, applies again to 
any polling station in this County for a ballot 
paper.” Now, sir, it occurred to me on reading 
the above, that a gentleman who was so generous 
in offering bis wealth could not condescend to 
appear before the municipal authority of this 
town (of which he has the honor of being the 
head), and ask that authority to impose upon 
the rest of the community his share of the 
municipal burthen of any enterprise with which 
his name was Identified. It also occurred to me 
that it was a pity bis mandate had not been 
issued some time previous to the time he had 
the honor of being elected to a seat in Parlia
ment for this county, and was af terwardsso ignom - 
iniously unseated, and barely escaped personal 
disqualification. But his ukase did not go forth 
at that time, and the legislative halls of this 
country have ever since been deprived of his 
commanding voice Mid great legislative 
abilities. 1 had the honor Ape w evenings ago 
of attending a Scott Act meeting in the Opera 
House, which was addressed by a reverend 
gentleman from Toronto, and an Imported 
gentleman, I think from the city of New York. 
It occurred to me that the Scott Act committee 
mu»t be very hard pressed for exponents of 
Christian morality when they have to apply to 
either of the above named cities for their talent, 
particularly the city of New York, which has 
the unenviable reputation of being the most 
immoral city in the World, for its population. 
Surely the citizens of the town ana county of 
Peterborough are not so ignorant of thoir duty 
as Christians as to warrant such exertion on the 
part of the Scott Act committee for their 
benefit. The ministers of the varfuue denomi
nations in town and county mu-t also feel 
flattered to have paid hireling* from New. York 
teaching their various flock* Christian morality.
1 hold, sir, ttiat this Scott Aot question is one 
which no outrider or paid hireling have any 
right to interfere in, either on the one ride or 
on the other. It is a question affecting the in
terest» of the town and county of Peterborough, 
and as such should be left to them to decide. 
From the reports we get from the several 
counties where the Scott Ac* is In force, we find 
that legitimate trade is obstructed and illegiti
mate traffic take* it» place. Whiskey is easily 
obtainable by any person who wants It, except
ing a suspicious looking customer, such as a 
Sootfc Act decoy, the revenue derived from 
licences cut off and no good accomplished, 
therefore, I think it is a serious question for our 
ratepayers to consider, whether they should 
upset the present order of things for one of 
chaos and confusion. There is one feature of 
the Act that I would like to drew Mr. Cox s 
attention to, as, judging from the reward hé 
offer» fur conviction of false «wearing, hie sense 
of justice must be very fine en that point, and 
that i* where they charge a man with violation 
of the Act, and compel the accused to give 
evidence against himself. Dees he not offer the 
accused a bonus to take a false oath, and, on 
the other hand, does he not convict and punish 
the man who bee the honesty to stand up and 
tell the truth ? There is an old adage which 
says that a man who will tell a deliberate lie 
will swear to it, and I for one believe that to be 
true in nineteen cases out of twenty. I claim, 
sir, that the above danse Is a standing disgrace 
to our boasted free constitution. When Mr. 
Cox and bis friends start at the source of the evil 
and advocate the curtailment in the manufacture 
and import of strong liquors, then will 
be have the assistance and sympathy of the true 
temperate men of this county, and not till then. 
You never hear Mr. Cox or any of the so-called 
teuqierance speakers say one word against 
Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, with whom Î 
believe Mr. Cox baa intimate business relations, 
for the reason, I presume, that they are a huge 
monopoly .(such a» Mr. Cox one day aspires to 
be) who manufacture and sell their whiskey all 
over the country, and still continue to do so 
notwithstanding the Scott Act. Would It not 
be more manly to try and compel those men to 
stop the manufacture of this article than to try 
to impose upon the people a law which will do 
no good, and which, as 1 said before, fa a bonus 
to the untruthful to commit crime ?

Yours truly,
OBSERVER.

Peterborough, Sept. 16, 1885.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

A PLEA FOR ORDINARY CARE.
Why should loaded revolvers be left about in 

closets and cupboards open to women and chil
dren t If a revolver is considered necessary for 
protection (although it is, in fact, about the least 
useful of weapons), there is no need to keep it 
loaded nor even to leave it complete with its 
revolving chamber. The chamber could just as 
well be titken out, to be slipped in place in a 
moment if the revolver should be wanted for 
legitimate use. But all modern arms are so 
easily and quickly loaded and unloaded that 
there is no excuse for Leaving them is a conditi o 
to be accidentally or carlessly set off.—Philadel
phia Ledger

HIS OWN ACCUSER.
We don’t think any sane person charges Mr. 

Blake with “taking a paltry $500 improperly.” 
It i* Mr. Blake who, by his treatment of the 
8500, accunes himself. He weakly yielded to 
the clamor started in certain quarter» among 
his supporters, and has thus left the impression 
that he did wrong to take the $500. Giving the 
money, which he dared not longer keep, to an 
agricultural society in hisriding makes the matter 
no better, but rather worse for him. A few 
fears ago such an act, if dope by a Tory, would 
lave led Mr. Blake to describe it as an attempt 

t<> corrupt the constituency. The weakness and 
vacillation displayed by Mr. Blake in connection 
with this incident lead* many to doubt hi* 
fMp-citv for leadership.—Monti ml Herald 
(Indtp.)

CONVENIENT CANADA.
One of the members of the Ontario commie 

eion of prision reform, now visiting in this city, 
said to a Commercial Gazette reporter he did not 
think that he could take home many suggestions 
of prison improvement from thisoountry,because 
we are not severe enough with our criminals. 
He may he altogether correct. But, if Canada 
were not quite so con venient, we might now lie 
treating suing of our non est criminals to such 
p «or system a* we have attained to.—Pittsburg 
Commercial Gazette.

DISCREDITABLE CONDUCT.
We cannot recall an instance more glaring of 

partv folly arid party spite than the attitude of 
the Globe, the Hamilton Times and the Wood- 
stock Sentinel Jtevuw, which have been shouting, 
“that Riel will tiot. hang.” How can the 
government be expected to enforce the law if 
the org-i»* of one party try their beet to scare 
them off from doing their duty, and at the same 
time hold out hopes to the French Canadians 
that if they will only kick ut> a big enough row 
Riel will get off.—Toronto World (Indcp.)

NORTHWEST COUNCIL.
An election for the North-West Council is 

pending. When it is over there will be sixteen 
elected members and eight official member». 
As the population increases the elected members 
will be more numerous and the official members 
decline. S-«on the members will all be elected, 
when the North-West will have a Legislative 
Assembly.—Tutor to Mail.

Merit Proven.
Dollar upon dollar Is frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not So with MoUregor’sSpeedy Cure; 
you are not asked to purchase until lie merits 
are proved. Call at John McKee's drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and if not convinced 
It will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc . no matter of how long 
standing, It costs you nothing. Hold In 50o. and 
•1.00 bottles. See testimonials from persons in 
your own town. ^

HHJLOH'H VITALIZE R le what you need 
or Constipation, Lose of Appetite, Dlaalnew and 
all symptom» of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

New A deertisementn.

Organ Recital.
AN ORGAN RECITAL WILL BK GIVEN IN

ST. JOHNS CHURCH
PETERBOROUGH, ON

Tuesday Ev’g, Sept. 22
AT EIGHT O’CLOCK, BY

MR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE
ASSISTED BY A CHOIR OF :(• VOICES. 

|M*A>1 mission 15 cents. &166

National Pills is the favorite purgative Mid 
aoti-hiHioue medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Peterborough Beal Estate 

Investment Company, 

(Limited.)

Pursuant to the By-law in that behalf, the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Of the Shareholder* for the election of Director* and 
receiving the Annual Report, will be held at the 
COMPANY’S OFFICES, Water Street,Peterborough, on
Tuesday, the Sixth day of October next.
At the hour of half past Three; o clock in the afternoon. 
The last day for nomination of Director* will be Friday 
the Twenty-fifth Snet.

POU8ETTE A ROGER,
Peterborough, Sept. 10th., 1885.

Managers.
dtiO-Zaw

NEW BRICK YARD I
THF UNDEK810NKD has .tarteel a new Brick Yard

and i* prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
red bricks at nouai price*. He ha* had the experience 
of a lifetime, hoe the latest improved machinery, and 
■killed workmen. He therefore hope* to obtain a fair 
"hare of patronage Add rye* Peterborough P.O. Box

JOHN KEMP
July let, 1S86. Lot 2. con. 11, Douro

Smdl68w27

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
00c. per dozen - - pinto.

Delivered «O U) pert of the Town. Older» received 
by telephone.

tarWANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BBEWEE.

Hotting Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE' success of Messrs. U AM ILL & BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work . will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patione are always satisfied and praise our work- 
in every quarter.

Our work speak* for itself, and our prices arc so 
moderate that everyone i* pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

SOUTH END
Boot and JShoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Inform* his friend* and the public generally, that he 
has opened out in his NEW STORK, «orner of Sher
brooke and itethuno street*, a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoe*, all style», and being made from the best 
material, are WARll ANTED GEN VINE.

Partie* reqiiirinir a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the best quality, cheap, should give me call. If 
you want solid comfort, and something “ as easy a* 
an old shoe." try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Cash, 1 am prepared to sell as Cheap as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who eo kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the -past two month*.

.3, JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will pad

GOOD ORDER , 

COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan

TRUNKS

VALISES

SATCHELS
SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

COMPLIMENTARY
The following is an extract from a letter 

received at the Review office, which speak»
for itself ;

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1885. 

“We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 

the receipt of bound volumes 

of “ Picturesque Canada’’ from 

your office, in excellent binding. 

It compares favorobly with the 

work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 

with their copies still unbound, 

you may, if you have any en

quiries, refer them to our copy 

for specimen. One gentleman 

who has seen our books said 

he preferred your binding to 

the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS.,
“ Orillia Packet."

OUR

BUT THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Slmcoe Street.

dm*. JUm.

B. LAUBANCE, OPTICIAN
MONTREAL,

Has removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Olaeaee 
and given same to

JOHN McKEE, Brugglst, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H. 
Morrie, late of the firm of Lazarus and Morris, will attend for several 
days in Mr. McKBB'S Drug Store, the date will be announced ehortly. 
The quality of the Lauranoe benaee and the undoubted ability of Mr, 
P. H. Morrie, will give every inducement to our people here to call 
and be properly suited.

All persona who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Classes from our 
former Agents, eince Mr. Lauranoe'e vleit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dMeodw*.

3STE"W"

H. LeBRUN

Invitee the Inspection of gentlemen to hi* new end 
extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds and Im
ported Woollen Goods for the Fall Trade, which will 
be found to be of » close that will entitle him to 
continue to maintain a leading position In the trades.

*«• wor New Canadian Tweed».
See oar New Canadian Worsted».

From the best to the cheapest qualities produced by 
the manufacturer».

If You Want a Good Job
Ir rou want a Day Book Mauk,
If you want a Journal' maos,
If you want a Cash Book mao*.
Ir you want a Lkimikr mauk,
If you want a Chirk Book mai>b,
If you want a Riciipt Book mauk,
If you want Paper for Cokkbmtonii*m k,
If you want Papkr you Lkttkk IIsaiw.
If tou want Papkr for Not» Hkaùh,
If you want Papir for Bill Hkadh,
If you want Writing Paphk for any pvrfos». 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

Kxaalae ear Seeteh Tweed Matties»
AND

We*t-of-Englaird Treoeerte*»,

In Wool and Worsteds. A large and varied assortment.

New OverceKtings.
Worsted. Overcoatings. Melton Overcoatings
Tweed Overcoatings. Tweed Overcoatings.

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings.
Nap and Blysian Overcoating» 

in all the Newest Make*, Shades and Colouring».

New Melt» for ttie Foil

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall or a Fall 
Overcoat, should give us a call and Inspect our New 
Testy and Fashionable Fabrics, at the closest prie 
of the day. OUR MR. DHK88EK, the Cutter, 1» 
prepared to fit gentlemen perfectly In any of the 
latest fashions now worn, and customer» can have 
confidence that an older entrusted to him will be 
filled In a satisfactory end workmanlike manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem's. 
Money , Trouble and Delay saved every time.
@pr Look out for Traveller* and Agent» far oti> 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen'» Clothe. Cleened, Dyed end Repelled 

on the ehorteet notice. Kwthere Cleeoet, Dyed 
Curled. Kid aloree Cleened end Dyed Block, 
work done In «ret-clem etyte. Goode mot tor 
returned on the Ihottetl notice. Ketereocm irt»eo

WILLIAM ABODE.
IdOlwô Peterborough Dye Work»

RUPTURES!

o. c.
Springless Trass and Supporters

PROF, G. wT HOTCHIN

WUl visit the following places again
. LINDSAY.-BeneonHouse,October9th., lOtn. ana 11th.
a??T15ê®<î.BOHaP -Jhe Grand Centra 
Hotel, October 12th. i3th and 34th.

Prof. Hotchkln'e treatment Is practical, rational and 
economical. Its object Is immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principle» and easily 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every intelli
gent person, that a trues without steel springs or hard 
substance, having healed IngunUl and Umbilical m 
well ae Voricocele, at thé advanced age» respectively of 
from 66 to 95 year», mart and will atond the test 
against all Spring Trusses to children os well a» adulte. 
Prof. H. having had 30 year.’ experience ha* become 
master of hie profession, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
cannot hold in It» place. Prof. H. hoe Invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILES in their proper place, 
whiclî ha» been ae euccoeeful ae hie other invention». 
Go and eee for yourselves.

■ Prof. Hotchkin’e poet office address is Albion. 
Orleans Oa. N.Y. 400*37

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

BT!
i51/Harvard

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain tbelr etw. 
'•'TTatire. I» a safe, en re, ami wfifecteal 

at wmrrnm in Children erAAtila
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THE SCOTT (LIQUOR) ACT.

THE SECOND PA HT OF THE ACT, PBOH1B- 
IT1SO TRAFFIC IN INTOXICANTS

The Third Port Healing ullh Ihe Penal- 
lie» aud l*row4'Ulion* far OfTeoeM 
Where ibe heeend Fart I» Adopted.

( (font in ued fr &m Yesterday. )

THIK1> PAKT.
PENALTIES AND* PROSECUTIONS KOH OFFENCES 

AGAINST THE SECOND PART.
100. Wh 'èver, by himself, his clerk, servant 

or agent, ex or keeps for tale, or directly 
or indirectly, <>n any preteoce or by any device, 
sells or barters, or in cocmideration of the pur 
chaee of any other property, Rives to any other 
portion any spirituous or other intoxicating 
liquors, or any mixed liqijor capable of being 
used as a beverage, and a part of which is 
apirituoiia or otherwise intoxicating,in violation 
of the second part of this Act, shall be liable on 
summary conviction to a penalty of not less titan 
fifty dollars for the first offence, and not less 
than one hundred dollars for the second offence, 
and to be imprisoned for a term not exceeding 
two months for the third and every subsequent 
offence ; and whoever, in tbeemj loyment dr on 
the premises of another, so exposes or keeps for 
sale, ur sells or barters, or gives in violation of 
the said «econd part of this Act, shall be. held 
♦finally Kuilty with the prineipsl, and shall be 
liable on summary conviction.to the same penal
ty or punishment. And all intoxicating 
liquors, in respect to which any sneb offence 
has been committed, and all keRS,barrels, cases, 
bottles, packages or receptacles of any kind 
whatever in which the same are contained shall 
be forfeited.

101.. Any prosecution for any such penalty or 
punishment may be brought by or in the name 
of the Collector of Inland Revenue within whose 
official division the offence was committed—or 
by or In the name of any person.

102. It shall be the duty of such Collector of 
Inland Revenue to bring such i rosecution 
whenever he shall have reason to believe that 
any such offence has been committed, and that 
a prosecution therefor can be sustained, and 
would not subject him to any undue measure of 
resjmnability m the premises.

103. Such prosecution m iy he brought—
In the Province of Ontario before any 

Stipendii»ry Magistrate or before any two other 
Justice* of the Peace for the county, city or 
district wherein the offence whs committed ; or 
If the offence was c umnitted in any county,city 
or town having a Police Magistrate,then before 
such Police Magistrate, dr in his absence then 
before tbe Mayor or any two Justices of the 
Peace-- or if the offence was committed in any 
city or town not having a Police Magistrate, 
then before the Mayor thereof, or before any 
two Justices of the Peace.

(Other sub-sections apply to prosecutions in 
each of the other Provinces.)

10*; If such proseçutitm is brought before any 
such Stipendiary Magistrate, Kt curder, Judge 
of the Sessions of the Peace, Sheriff, Police 
Magistrate, Commissioner or Mayor, no other 
justice shall sit or take part therein,

105. If >ucb prosecution is brought before 
any two other Justices of the Peace, the sum 
nions shall be signed by one of them ; and no 
other justice shall sit or take part therein,unless 
by reason of their absence, or the absence of 
one of them, nor yet in the latter casé, unless 
with tbe assent of the other of them.

101». IS very such prosecution shall be com
menced within three months after the alleged 
offence, and shall be heard aud determined in a 
summary manner, either upon the confession of 
the defendant,or upon the evidence of a witness 
or witnesses.

107. Every offence against the second part of 
this Act may be prosecuted in the manner 
directed by the "Act respecting the duties of 
Justice* of the Peace out of Sessions in relation to 
summary conviction* and orders,” so far as no 
provision is hereby made for any matter or 
thing which may be required to be done with 
respect to such prosecution ; and all the pro 
visions contained in the said Act shall be 
applicable to such prosecutions and to the 
judicial and other officers before whom the same 
are hereby authorized to be brought, m the 
■ tme manner as if they were incorporated in this 
Act, and as if all such judicial and other officers 
were named in the said Act.

108. In case a credible witness proves upon 
onh before the Stipendiary, Police or Sitting 
Magistrate, Commissioner of a Parish Court, 
Recorder, Judge of tbe Sessions of the Peace, 
Justices of the Peace, Sheriff or Mayor, or 
before one of the J ustioes of the Peace before 
whom any prosecution for an offence 
against the provisions of the second parL of 
this Act is brought, that there is (reasonably 
cause to suspect that any intoxicating liquor in 
respect to which such offence has been committ
ed, is in any dwelling house, store, shop 
warehouse, outhouse, garden, yard, cr- ft or 
other place or places, such Stipendiary, Police 
or Sitting Magistrate,. Commissioner of Parish 
Court, Recorder, Judge of the Ses-ions of the 
Peace, Justices of the Peace, Sheriff or Mayor, 
may grant a warrant to search such dwelling 
house, store, shop, warehouse, outhouse, garden, 
yard, croft or other place or places, for such 
intoxicating liquor, and if the same, or any part 
thereof, be then found, to bring the same before 
him ; and afiy information to obtain a warrant 
under this section may he in the form of 
Schedule M to this Act : and any search warrant 
under this section may be in the form of 
Schedule N to this Act.

109. When any person is convicted of any 
offence against the provisions of tbe second part 
of this Act, the Stipendiary, Police or Stttirg 
Magistrate. Commissioner of a Parish Cjurt, 
Recorder, Judge of the Sessions of the Peace, 
Justices of the Peace. Sheriff or Mayor, before 
whom such person is convicted, may adjudge 
and order, in addition to any other penalty or 
pnbhment, that the intoxicating liquor in re- 
spect to which the offence was committed, and 
which has been brought before biro in virtue of 
a search-warrant as aforesaid (whether the same 
be or be not the property of such person), or 
not more than twenty gallons thereof if there 
be more of it than twenty gallons, be forfeited, 
ami that any and all kegs, barrels, cases, boxes, 
bottles, packages and other receptscles of any 
kind whatever found containing tbe same, or 
not mors than twenty gallons thereof, if there 
be more than twenty gallons, be broken up and 
otter It d *str v<*d, and the saul intoxicating 
h'l’-or, or hot more than twentyggallont 
thereof, if there be muro of it than 
twenty gallons, txuretl out, spilled, wasted and 
utterly destroyed ; sud thereupon such barrels, 
kegs, cases, boxes, bottles, packages and other 
receptacles of any kind whatever, to the extent 
aforesaid* may he forthwith broken up and 
utterly destroy«1, and the said intoxicating 
liquor, or not more than twenty gallons thereof, 
if there be nuire of it than twenty gallons,

ELiured out, spilled, wasted and utterly destroyed 
f the constable or peace officer who executed 
the search warrant under which the same was 

found, or in whose custody the same was after
ward* placed by the convicting Magistrate, 
< ’oromiwioner, Recorder, Judge, Justices, 
.Sheriff or Mayor.

110. Any person who, either before or after 
the summons of any witness in any such case, 
tampers with such witnee», or by anv offer of
»ooey. or by threat or otherwise, directly or

indirectly, induces or attempts to induce any 
such person to alwent himself or herself or to 
swear falsely, shall he liable to a penalty of tifty 
dollars f«>r each such offence.

111. No conviction, judgment or order, in 
any such case, shall be removed by certiorari ot 
otherwise, Into any of Her Majesty’s Superior 
Courts of Record ; rior shall any appeal what
ever be allowed from any iuch conviction, 
judgment or order, to any Court of General 
Quarter Sessions, ur other Court whatever when 
the conviction ha* been made by a Stipendiary 
Magistrate, Recorder, Judge of the Sessions of 
Peace, Sheriff, Police Magistrate, Sitting Mag
istrate or Commissioner of a Parish Court.

112. Any person who, having violated any of 
the provisions of.this Act or of any Provincial 
Act which is now or may be from time to time 
in any Province re.sj»ect»ng the issue of licenses 
for. the sale of fermented . or spioituous 
liquors, or of “ The Temperance Act of 1864,” 
compromises, conqwumda or settles, or offers or 
a ttempt.-- to compromise, compound or settle the 
offence with any person or per-ons with the view 
of - preventing any complaint being made in 
respect thereof, or if a coinplaint has been made 
with thé view of getting rid of such complaint, 
or of stopping or having the saine dismissed for 
want qf prosecution or otherwise, shall be guilty 
of an offence under this Act, and on conviction 
thereof, shall 1*) imprisoned at hard labor in the 
common gaol of the county or district in which 
the offence was committed, for Any period not 
exceeding three months.

( Continued to-morrow).

CABLE NEWS.
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

FROM ALL OVER
Hans Canon, the Austrian painter, is dead.
A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 

and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.;

Mr. Gladstones health continues to im-

Billiouhnkss, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist-», 50 cents.

To Remove Dandruek.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Ixiw’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Prince Bismarck will return to Berlin this 
we"k.

Ik you wish long life keep your Stomach and 
Bowels regular. Dr. (’arson’s Stomach Bitters 
will do it. Safe. A baby may take them. Try 
one Bottle, .60 cents, all Druggists.

“li” Battery will leave Kingston for Quebec 
on Thursday.

West's 1’ain King is a purely vegetable com- 
IMiund for the c rtain cure of chills, colds, flux, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, summer complaint, colic, 
cholera morbus, cholera and cholera infantsm, 
Price 25 cents. Sold by J. IX Tally, Druggist.

Rushia has formed a commercial, not a 
political, treaty with Corea,

Kekv Yuuk House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colie, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawbery.

It is reported the Sultan of Morocoo has ceded 
the oasis of Figuig to France.

Should uk Attenukh to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill-health prevented.

Mr. W. J. Scarfk, <>1 Brantford. has received 
the appointment of sheriff of Brant.

West's world’s wonder or family liniment 
has proven to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never failing remedy for 
Rheumatism, Cuts, St «ruins and Bruises. Call 
on J. j>. Tally for a Trial Bottle, and you will 
use no other.

The Porte has refused Ismail Pasha, ex-Khe
dive of Egypt,permission to visit Constantinople

À Want ok Activity.—Much of the ill con! 
dltion ot chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Counterfeit ten, twenty-five and fifty cent 
nieces are largely in circulation in Toronto at 
p.eeent

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhœa and Dysentery.

The Spanish Government is prepared to
> open commercial negotiatioos with England 

and America.
A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 

symptom belonging to chronic complainte but 
that is common to tbe poor dvepectie, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

The Italian consul having failed in hit media
tion between the Hovae and the French, the 
Utter are resuming hostilities.

In Murray*. Lan man’s Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in thè water of the bath, its effect 
it afmoet marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

Ground was broken on Monday for a new 
union station of thé Canadian Pacific and 
Kingston and Pembroke railways at Kingston.

Little Beginnings.—The steam which raised 
the lid off the kettle led a. philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No one dreamed 
that we should now be dragged along by it at 
the rate of sixty miles an hour. When Perry 
Davis made a preparation for the medicinal use 
of his family thirty years ago, neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c, 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davie A Sons have meved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for tbe 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “ Cable ” and “ El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 68.

•«•It’s I unlelen el Pire led Liver #11 
With Hypophosphites

For Rheumatism, Scrofula and Anaemia.
As these diseases are all the result of an linpov. 
erlshed condition of the blood, nothing will 
build up tbe system and enrich and vitalize the 
the blood, and assist nature to overcome this 
condition ao quickly as Scott’s Emulsion.

8HILOH8 CATARRH REMKUY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptherla and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter 
borough.

THE MARKET REPORTS.

Flou* and Meal
Flour, P. P.................................
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 

_ Floor, spring wheat, per barrel... 
Wheat.

Wheat fall, per bushel........... .
Wheat, spring, per bushel........
Arnucta wheat... ..
Bsrley, per bushel......................
Peas, per bushal,............. ...........
Rye....................... I....

Vbobtabls AMD Faun.

lAT^ODLTBT, AMD DAIBT PBODUOB 
Beef, per 100 Ibe......

6 00 to |f« 60
4 00 to 4 50 
tOO So 4 60
0 88 to 0
0 83 So 08.1

66 to 70
0 60 to 0 60 
0 6» to 0 65 
0 40 to 042 
0 60 to 0 60

0 36 to 0 46 
090 to 140

cc HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR 4 BATH ROOMS

In tbe Arcade, south side, Bradburn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT, j SHAVING,
COLD, CO HAIR-CUTT1NO,

SHOWER, SHAMPOONING,
SALT and 1 HAIRDRESSING,

SULPHUR 3C THREE CHAIRS.
BATHS. F1R8T-CLA88.

CHAS- LEOROIS,
August 4, 1885. Proprietor.

Pork, per 100 Ibe.... 
Muttoo, per pound..
Veal...................

ENVELOPES.

Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cities, bo don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

smallpox In Montreal.
Montreal, tiept 15..—The official returns at 

tbe health office this morning shows that there 
were 27 deaths from, smallpox in tire city 
yesterday, and 56 new cases reported, of which 
only. 19 were, however, authenticated. Toe 
civic hospital report shows smallpox patients 
admitted to day 20, discharged cured 3, died 4 ; 
remaining in hospital V2, of which 76 were doing 
well. ^

£uilty of Manslaughter.
At tbe Fall assizee at Guelph on Tuesday 

John O’Donnell, charged with the murder of 
a fellow workman named Joseph Murphy, near 
Morriaton in July last was found guilty of 
manslaughter ana sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary.

Rapture. Krearh or Hernia
permanently cured or no y ay. Tae worst os 
guaranteed ! Pamphlet and references, two 
lure© cent stamps, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 60S main street, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE RfcV UKO H. THAYEH, of Borboun 
lud., says .-“Both myself and wife owe our liver 
to HHltAvH’H CVNHUMPTlON CURE " For 
wile by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

WHY WILL YOIJ cough wueniHhlloch’s Cur* 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 eta 
5o out. and SI. For ml© by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

Dressed Hogs............... .............
Hog* (live weight)........... .....
Tallow, per pound...............
Chickens, per pair........... .
Ducks, per pair..................
Turkeys, each.................... .
Butter, freeb roll, per pound......
Butter, packed prime, per pound. 
Cheese, factory, pir pound ......
Eggs, per down........... .............
Hay, perton...................... .
Wood," Cud, p«r load
Wood, soft, per load.................

Wool amd Hid as.
Wool, perpound..............M.
Hides, oer cwt.............
HMesRrimmed) per cwt.........
Sheep Felts, each ..............

6 00 to
6 76 to 
0 06 to 
0 0U to 
0 09 to 
0 00 to 
4 00 to 
0 06 to 

9 tO 
0 60 to
0 60 to 
0 76 SO 
• VO to 
0 20 to 
0 17 to 
0 00 to 
010

600 
6 76 
008 
0 00 
0 10 
000 
4 fO 
0 07 

10 
000 
0 70 
0 90 

to 140 
to 0 22
to 0 20 
to 000 
tc Oil 
•O 15 00 

4 00 
400 
8002 50 to

• 17 to 0 18 
6 00 to 6 60
600 to 600 
0 70 to 0 80 
070 to 0 80

LOTOS
or the

ILE,
It Is one of the most powerful and permanent 

perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up in a new style of glass-stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AOEHTS,) 

MONTBBAL.

<*■

D. BELLECHEM.

CAM be found Day or Night at hie We
Monter Street, o^et hie leeâdeeoe adjoining I

OoeMUBICATTOW. f

Important Notice !
1 beg to inform the public generally that I have the 

BEST AND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
RAGS AND

VALISES

RECEIVED TO DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS SHOP.

M USIC!

AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY

AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Hotte Steam
HEATING.

Now is the time for all who may be contemplât!
sating their residence#, building, halls, churches, 4 

with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.
Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hail, Innés A Co., Mr* 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustees, K. K. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite tHa 

Innés * Co., Slmeoe Street, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

7 00 pm) AO- R. }
11 40 a ml Toronto and West, taaO.&Q. 
11 il p m do do do
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East and West

10 15 a m do Keel.............
Midland, Including all Poet 

Offices on the line oflhe Midland
Railway (wort)..................

Lindsay and Omemee.... ... 
Mill*boor and PorlHope...

8 60 p m
l 60 a m
8 20 a m
6 15pm

ukalrit nunuiiw, iHtiluaing
Keene, Westwood, VlUlers, Nor
wood and Hsstidge............

Larsfirld Including Selwyn,
4 00 p m Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurst..
5 16 p m Frazsrvillm and --------

Boboatomom, Including Bridge-
north and bnlsBMMO.......77T7.

eoopn Clysdale, Paudaeh a_„ _____
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridnyo..........  . ..................
Warsaw. Including South 

Douto. Hall's Olen and Stoney
11 00 e m Lake, dally. ...........................

Qratstoor, Wednesdays and
.1 00 a m Saturdays................................

Fowlmr s Cosmbrs, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Saturday----

Strbbt Letter B

line evi 
Fin

ery Friday a 
New York,

11 a10 p _
6 00 p m 

10 pm 
1 16 p tt 
8 00 p

8 00 a m
4 80 p

11 n
8 00 pm

1 16 pi
It 00» to
11 n i
lMpi

7 00 a i

i aopni 
i io p «
1 80 p tt
7«0na

p

8 00 p
7 80 p to

- y*»! ,°.Q'r< Mnk
Mo*IT Oisiu grentod on nil Money Oxbt ofl__

In Cnnuln, United Suite, Oral Britela, Oemran
SfSafiSa œ
Hungary Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India. Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Past 
Offioe Savings’ Bank, between tho tUNUO of 8 a, m. and

BeSelered Letters most be posted 1» minutes before
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a, m. to 8.80 p. m., Sundays excepted

Lei/fU.

B. H. D. HALL,
(SUOORSSOR TO DRHNIitTOUN A HALL

KARR18TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Or nos Hunter etreet, next the EngUsh Church 

AdTMoney te fce»e at lowest raté» of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
[JARRIsrER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LICI- 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER. Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Port Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Tickets 
at very much reduced rates from former price*, being 
Agent for the following firat-claes lines of a

STONE & MASSON,
TkARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
JL> Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
comer of George and Simcoe street», Peterborough. Money to loan.
M. B. STORM. w40-d80 BTMWARt MAS80M

»r Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
toe, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great 
Ireland, Greece. Italy, Usenbeuw, Malta, 
to, Netherlaod, Norway, Persia, Portugal, __ __ _

United States Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Oolonles of Ot. Thomas, 81. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now la th* 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before , 
Letters 6 cents per* ok. Postal cards 8 cents «*'■% 
Newspapers 9, eta. for « os. Registration fee 6 

For Aden, Argentine Coatederatk “ “

«tel indU l.kudn, teSffiuÏÏ%ra.mte te Item*.
It. Pte|«ymM>« bygtera. In telA nut relu, (.xcepA Ira South Witte, Victoria) urf 
Queensland:—Letter*7eta.,papers4 os»*a.

Australia, New South Walae, Victoria,
Letton 16 ota., panera « cents.

New Zealand, ri# San Franetaoo:—Lei 
papers treats. B O. SOGERS,

POUSSETTE 6c ROGER.
Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ac.-

Officti Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.
a. p. rouaesTTM, b.a. dlw24 e. li. roosr.

W. H. MOORE,
"DAKRISTBR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
A3 Omen Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland'» Jewellery Store dll8wl8

O. W. SAWERS,
IYAKRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 1-0 Convoy an oer, Notary, Ac.

Omos:—Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
, Peterborough.
‘*»»ey t# Loan. dlOS-wlS

HATTON Sc WOOD,
1YARRISTEK8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. Ac. 
JLM Offioe : Corner of George and Hunter Streets,
oral T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.

WOOD, B. A, e. W. HATTON.

H. B. EDWARDS.
OARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. 
JL> Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Inhes A 
Go's. Dry Goods Store dli

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac , (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peterborough.

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

/-«VIL KNGINKER, ARCHITBCT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V/ PATENTS. Plans. Itotlmates and Surveys ot any 
diwcription made. Omen:--Wert si je of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w3

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C, E. Plana and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Meeting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared lor alt kinds of buildings. Orders may bo 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w8

Dentists.
R nimmo, L.D.a,

1)0 rough. Artifice 
ir, Rubber, CeluloM1DENTIST George Street, Pdterl

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver,____ , ______
or any base desired. Kkvmhshcbs: T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8.. New York :0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Neelaeda, L. D.S.. J. A. Brown, L.D-8., J. W. Cle- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope “ 
King, k.D., Balllieboro.*

Nitrous Oxide Gas Adi
extraction of teeth. Administered for tbe Painless 

wl-dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.

Si AVI YOUR NATURAL TEETH U possible. Gold 
' filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green’s Clothing Store. dl08-wl

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

Offioe and ruudknck wmm streot, opporii. 
Court House square. dl20w2S

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rmsidsmob AMD Otticm -—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
\Y71LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 

▼ Y (lato Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR
DAY, OCT 3rd, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hoots 9 a.m.
P- bl

M) 8.80 
dl33

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

George street, oppo.it. tb. u.rk,,t. n>,
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jam et 

Dolan, the good will and business of the "City Hotel, 
solicits tiie continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted In first-class style In every re
spect. The tablé will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season,and the bar is stocked w'th 
the very beat of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and oare to the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

bl;
James Bogue,

UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
1 street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
racl, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, be 

Is now at liberty to take jobs In all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery loti ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

Bookbinding

Of every description

NEATNESS, 

ELEGANCE f 

DESPATCH

“Review" Bindery

DOMINION AND B8AYBB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR ANB MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. B. and Ihe above first- 

class Steamship Line», I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough. May 81st. 1884 dlMwU

C. IP. IR.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

r To ill Point, nt the Ver) Lowoet lute. -e% 
SOLD BY"

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
C. P. It. Ticket Ay emit.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows;— 
From the West.

11.31 n.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thoraae 
Gait and Toronto.

11.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
stations.

10.56 p m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From llie lent.

6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36 a.m.-~Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m.- Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows;— 

«tolas Fast
11.31 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m. -Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.56 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.

5.81 a.m.-Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.35 a.m.- Mixed for Local Stations, Wort to Toronto, 
a42 p.m.— Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions
ALEX. ELLIOTT,

Town Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough,— 
nearly opposite Review Office

IAvery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.
EORQE STREET, SOUTH, 
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old bands at the burinew, 
and will keep Good Horses and 

I Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
‘any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything in connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Promisee, George Steel, below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros.. Tip Top Llveey. dlOO

General.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INPUCKMENTB WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

Burdoclc

Bitters
i _

WILL CUBE OB RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
dteOWtor.il LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS Ofl BLOOD.
6 sunt** * «*, Ptowteton, M,
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$8 i IEEE
WILL BE PAID TO A

First-class Mantle Maker
Muet Out and Pit Well. Apply at

once to

WBDSESDA Y. SBPTI VUKK K MSS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Berne Bell.
The Lindsay-Peterborough baseball match 

take# place in the Riverside Park to morrow 
afternoon. Game to commence at 1.30. Ad
mission, gentlemen, 15 cents, ladies, 10 cents

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows -.-Winds mostly 
north-west and north, fine slightly cooler weath
er.

Organ Recital,
We are glad to learn that Mr. Chas.C. Hamp 

ehire,the organist of St. John’s Church,will give 
an organ recital on Tuesday, Sept. 22. He will 
be assisted by the excellent choir of the church

! THE NICHOLES HOSPITAL

I THE WELL APPOINTED INSTITUTION ALL 

BUT OPENED TO THE PUBLIC

Throegh ihcMuniltrenee ef Mrs. Robert 
Mrholl*, Peterborough la Blvea What 
It baa Loop Weeded, » tally Equipped 
Moepltal

For many years the want of a properly fitted 
hospital has been sadly felt in Peterborough. 
In addition to its being employed as a home for 
the aged and weak, a prison house for criminals, 
an asylum for the insane, the county gaol has, 
on many occasions during the past few years, 
been made to serve the purpose ef a hospital, 
and is a matter of doubt whether some of those 
unfortunates who have met with serious acci 
dents and who have

GONE DOWN TO THE OBAVE, 
might bow be alive and well If they had been 
tenderly nursed and furnished with the comforts 
that a sick person requires.

But through the liberality of Mrs. 
Nicholls the want has been supplied and 
within a few days thé Nicholls Hos. 
pital will be opened to the public. By 
reference to the report of the Town Council 
proceedings in another column the reader will 
find upon what condition the hospital is given1 
Mrs. Nicholls made her modified offer to the 
Town Council on Tuesday evening, and it was 
accepted without a dissenting voice. She in 
creases the endowment to $15,000 and reserves 
the right to appoint trustees. The hospital is 
situated in the township of North Monaghan, 
just beyond the western limit of the town. It 
is the

OLD MOIRA HALL, 
the residence of the late Mrs. Cottingham, 
remoddled add divided so as to suit the require
ments of such a place. The building, which Is 
a large one, bull! of red brick, is pleasantly 
situated on a gentle slope, so that from the 
qvper windows a view of a considerable portion 
of the the town is obtained. The grounds are 
ample, containing in all some two acres. The 
emerald green grass that covers it Is closely 
cropped, shaded at Intervale with different 
kinds of fruit trees.

ITS KVKNE8H IH BROKEN
here and there by flower beds and a winding 
gravelled drive leads in at one entrance gate 
around to the front of the hospital and out of 
the other. So thick are the balsams, the droop-

Chamberlalu1* Parlonr Bluing Booms
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

oarte at all hours.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith's Market.

Hatsssd Cap*.
Fair, VanEvery & Go, have opened a large 

assortment of Men’s and Boys’Hats and Caps 
in many styles. Don't fall to see them.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

LmHcs who went e Men lie nnrt bave 
iot lira** to leave their order will Bud 

an excellent stoek ol ready made So 
cboeee from a* Tarn bn I Ie*.

Notice.
The yacht “Pearl” changes time from to-day^ 

Will leave Fauoher’e Point at 7 a m., arrive in 
'eterborough at 9 a.m., again leave the Point 

at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m. D. Faul'HBB.

and by a few friends. His excellent programme I iog willows and the clumpe of i
has been arranged, and the choir is preparing 
to do full justice to it.

Ladles, If yon want a Stylish Ottoman 
Cord Cost, Isave jour order at Tiarn- 
bull’a. __________________

Eggs tor Boston.
A day or two ago Me»srs. Oatrom & Ostrom 

made another shipment of eggs to the American 
Hob, the good old town of Boston. The ship 
ment consisted of one car, carrying two hundred 
and forty five eases with forty nine dozen to the 
case. The shipment will therefore consist of 
twelve thousand and five eggs.

A Widespread Reputation.
A correspondent writing from Tweed to the 

Post in reference to the Roman Catholic picnic 
at Tweed says :
“A spacious dancing platform was in the 

centre of the grounds and dending w*» indulged 
in the entire dav to the music of thé City Band 
Orchestra of Peterborough, under the able 
leadership of Prof. Reynolds, of Peterborough. 
The reputation of this band is becoming widt- 
spreo J, and all the members of it are finished

Joiraalhtlc.
The latest addition to our exchange list, is the 

Barits Palls Arrow, which has just made its 
first appe trance. It is a very creditable first 
Issue, being typographically far in advance of 
most village journals, and it has a good budget
of local news, with well selected miscellaneous I room, and It is very complete and convenient, 
matter. The advertising patronage must be j fitted with sinks, into which hot or cold water

i at the
edge of the grove, next the road that only 
glimpse of the building can be obtained.

The main entrance to the hoei ital is gained 
by passing up a broad, short flight of steps, 
heavily railed on either side. To the right and 

I to the left flights half the size, of the same 
design, lead to the bay windows. At the main 

| entrance a vestibule Is passed through, and we 
i are ushered into the front hall. Confronting us 
: is a broad oak staircase with heavy balustrades.
| Through the tinted glass windows, facing west 
| from the landing

SHINCS THROUGH THE MANY RUED LIGHT. 
From the landing leads up to the right and to 
the left the divided stairs. To the right, after 

| passing through the main entrance, lathe recep
tion room and office. It is a cheery apartment, 
carpeted in red, furnished with a marble coal 

I grate, and among other furniture has a folding 
walnut secretary. The consultation and oper
ating room is situated directly across the hall, 
This room is plainly furnished with furniture of 
a requisite kind for euch a place. Crossing the 
hall again, entering an apartment just In the 
rear ol the reception room, and we are in the 

| dining room,
AV A1RT PLACE, PBBTTILY PAPERED,

| amply lighted by windows facing the road, and 
possessing an alcove just large enough for the 
sideboard which nestles in it. The eulinsry 
department is situated In the rear of the dining

most satisfactory to the enterprising proprietors,
Messrs. Kelsey & Armstrong, and no doubt they 
will in return do much to aid in building up the 
evidently flourishing village of Burk’s Falls, 
which should become a place of importance on 
the early completion of the Northern and Pacific I north side of this bailie the eervi 
Junction Railway, on which it is situated. We | clothes rooms, etc. 
wieh our new contemporary success.

may be pumped, a good range and ell necessary 
requirements. Further In the rear we find the 
laundry. Coming back to the kitchen we ascend 
a narro ' flight of stairs, which brings us to 
narrow ball, running east and west. Gn the 

le rooms,the

Futile Attacks.
An anonymous slanderer bas been attacking 

the member for West Peterborough in the 
Provincial Legislature, and accusing him of 
being opposed to the industrial development of 
Peterborough, though Mr. Carnegie has done at 
least as much to promote local industries as! 
some who make louder pretensions. Another 
charge made against Mr. Carnegie that be has

Passing along the hall, up s few steps at the 
eastern end, through » doorway, and we come 
the main building again. CHI the large main 
hall are the

MPN’8 AND WOMEN'S WARDS.
Each Is fitted up with single Iron bed steads, 
wasbstands. etc. The rooms are ecruplously 
clean and well arranged. Between the men’ 
and women's wards is a room for any acute case, 
such as blood poisoning, or for any patiente 

hose sickness will render it necessary for themchoeen to spend money on improved stock is . ,
,1 together .beard, for egrieulture i. the m„„t t„ be kept Im.l.ted The ..ado,. In 
exten.lve industry 1a C»n.d., .nd lire .took i. «>« o*. A yrirete petl. at . room loom
not it. least Important departm.ut. Oar *», north. It I. a law one, plainly, but 
farmer, will be rorpri.ed to learn that I. a faalt com,.«ably furotahed. The lady mpennten 
In an Ontario repre.eot.ti«e to enconrage im- I "»■ *• •i‘u»ted 1™* H th. bead of the
provement in farming and sbick raising.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds fur fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of à Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

Ofstsrü-
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George 
street. • . ■ ^

Noeralng Boode,
Fair, VanEvery & Co. have imported this 

season a most complete asfortment of Mourning 
Good*; ranging from the New Crepe Epingle, 
Jet Cashmeres, French Silk Crapes. &c., to the 
mure artistic Black Crape Bonnets, Cape, Ac.

A Hood Baal new*
Great activity prevails in the Mantle and 

Dress Making Department at Fair, VanEvery 
Co.’s. Ladies will appreciate the large 

assortment of handsome materials from which 
rich and elegant Mantles and Dresses are being 
turned out daily.

ftcott Art (anpalga.
Thé Rev. W. A. McKay of Woodstock, will 

speak on the Scott Act at the Opera House to 
night. He bas been through a number of 
campaigns, and is a very effective speaker. The 
excitement is on the increase, and there will be 
probably be a large meeting to-night.

Tbe WMiher.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist :—
Thermometor. Barmo meter

9 o’clock................................. 56 29.18
1 O’clock............................ 86 29.26
3 O’clock.............................. 61 29.27

WpeeUselea.
Testimonial from Peter Lynch, Esq., Q.C.:— 

1J alikax, N.8., May 29, 1883.
I hereby certify that I have been using a paii 

of Mr. Laurance’s spectacles for the last 18 
years with great satisfaction and benefit to my 
eyes.

Peter Ltmoh,
McKee, sole agent, Peterborough.

Ladles, If yen went * newt Ulster 
■Bade to order from she leteeS patterns 
leeve joer order *t Tarssbnll w

stairs and faces the south. It is a comfortable 
looking apartment. Every room in the build
ing which is not famished with e ooal grate Is 
furnished with e hot air grate. The hot air 
aparatua which was in the house at the timé of 
its sale, has been

THOROUGHLY OVERHAULED 

and put in a good condition. Several of the
A Eonaw-iy.

On Saturday evening Mr. James Bowie, the 
well known Scottish songster of Smith, was I rooms are connected with call belle. But before 
driving home the two daughters of Mr. Thomas we leave let us take a look at the patienta’ room, 
Young, bis employer. Mr. Mann, of Bridge-1 which faces the south and is situated on the first 
north, was also in the carriage. The part of the I flo r. This apartment is intended tor the 
mile which holds the tongue broke while they convalescent. It is pleasantly fitted up, warmed 
Were going down a hill, and the vehicle running by a coal grate, and supplied with an ample 
against the horses, started them off at a rapid* library. The hospital will at present accommo- 
pecè. The carriage was upwt and the occupants date between fifteen and twenty patients.

thfrwn to the ground. Mr. Bowie’ 
shoulder w»a dislocated, Mr. Mann received 
such a shock that he was insensible for some 
time, while the two young Indies happily 
escaped with no other injuries than some rather 
severe hruieee. The horses and the rig weke not 
much damaged.

Tern bn 11 lw showing; Black PInwh for 
Mantles, newer k«mmIm thon Kenletfen 
Hie I* lhe right hoowe to leave your 
order for » Mentir

Mies Hannah I)aiby, the Lady Superin
tendent, is now taking a short holiday trip. She 
will s< on be back and then the hospital will be 
formally opened. We have referred to her and 
her high qualifications in previous issues, and it 
is needles* therefore to say anything further.

In conclusion we join with the community in 
thanking Mrs. Nicholls for. her munificent gift, 
and we are sure that she has disposed of part of 
her large worldly store In a way that she will 
never regret.

Referring to the several items in our dally 
papers about the sale of a Colt’s rifle, I would 
say that I have C -It’s Magazine Rifles as well 
eri Winchester Rifles in stock, price $20. Car- 
twdges to suit. 85 cents per box. Discount for 
quantities as usual. Cartridge Cases. Wade, 
Shot, Powder and Cape at very low prices.

Georue Stkthem.

. Locks.
1 am now receiving Door Looks made i 

Peterborough, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they are equal to the goods made by the 
best makers in the United Slates. Ae I intend 
to keep only theee goods in stock in future,! am 
selling at reductions in prices of 20 to 30 per 
cent, all the American L icks, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to make room 
for a full line of our home made goods. There 
are some very tine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I would respectfully 
ask your inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low is price just now.

George Stethem.

A tine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil' 
George street.

Ike fair Grouda
Onr reporter, together with Mr. Collins, paid 

a visit to the new grounds of the West Riding 
Agricultural Society on Tuesday, and was 
somewhat surprised to find that it had been so 
much improved within the last month. A long 
extent of cattle and horse stalls now enclose two 
entire sides of the grounds. There is now plenty 
of room lor stalling two hundred and twelve 
horse* and cattle. The cattle stalls number 
eighty, and *re situated on the east side of the 
grounds. The burse stalls, forty double onee 
and fifty-two small ones, are in one long row 
along the south side. The doors of the stalls 
are particularly handily designed. They are 
divided into two parte. The upper part 
raised In the form of an awning, while the lower 
part swinge open like an ordinary door. At ten 
o’clock each day of the exhibition these awnings, 
as they may be termed, must be raised, so that 
spectators may see the stock. This rule will 
find favor among the spectators, for it n< 
unfr-quently occurs at exhibitions that the 
spectators, till well on in the day, can see nothing 
but padlocked doors. The stalls ate well 
levelled off inside, and u staff of men is now 
engaged in cleaning up the grounds. An 
entrance to the Driving Park has been made 
through the fence along the west side of the 
grounds, an 1 during the exhibition the Park 
will be used for showing and speeding the horses. 
The north side has also been fenced in and two 
entrance gates built. At the north east cornrr 
is the Treasurer’s, Secretary's and ticket seller’s 
offices. It is expected that the show of farm 
produce will be made under canvas.

Bosk Shipment
Mr. Wm. Denoon shipped another carload of 

choice stock to Montreal on Tuesday over the 
Grand Trunk Railway. The car contained 
twenty-four cattle.

A Partridge Hunt.
Just as P.C. Adams was going off duty this 

morning he happened to *ee n . the market 
square what he thought to be a partridge. On 
second thought, however, he concluded that no 
partridge could find it* way into such a place, j 
He proceeded to inveatigat6, lie “raised** the
bird, when he saw that it was a real partridge 
and no miatske. He gave chase, and those whp 
are of opinion that Bob is not a sprinter should 
just have, seen that race. The bird flew into 
the arcade and R. H. after it. He captured it 
in among some old barrels, ami after satisfying 
himself that there was nothing wrong with his 
eyesight, and that he"KSH really captured thv 
bird of the bush, he presented it to Mr. Dura
ble, the Police Magistrate, who was going by 
at the time, returning, from the railway station.

Ladles, If you want » Polar!»» Mantle 
made to order «nd n neat 111, leave 
your order at Turnbull’s.

Tab may be removed from the bands by 
rubbing with the outside of fresh orange or 
lemon peel ai d drying immediately. Th«$ 
volatile oils dissolve the tar so that it can be 
rubbed off. ---------- HOfr-T*------- ._

HHILOH’H CURB will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, I’eterboro-

ARK YOU MADK miserable by indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, I^ws of appetite Yel
low skin? Hhlioh’s Vltalizer is a positive cure 
For stile by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

A NASAL INJFCTOHfree with, each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents 
For sale by Ormond a WhIkIi druggists Peter, 
borough.

Fluid LieluiiisB.
There are but few tiuit have never suffered 

almost Intolerable pain from Toothache, Neur
algia, or like «ente pains To them such an 
instant relief as Fluid. Lightning is ah untold 
blessing in the lime of trouble. No disgusting 
offensive medicines to be taken for days. One 
application of Fluid Lightning cures. Bold at 
John McKee’s.

Whal l«* Be.
If troubled with an unhealthy, slow healing 

sore use McUregor & Parke's Carbolic Cerate. 
You will flud it invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. Insist 
on having and be sure you get McGregor & 
Park* 's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. John 
McKee ha# the genuine.

JUST RECEIVED.
ONE CASH OB'

LADIES’ BOBBER CIRCOLARS
TO BB SOLD AT

$1.26
REGULAR PRICE, $1.75

AIRWEATHER 6
PURITY TEA I

We are advised of the arrival in San Francisco of the S.S “City of 
Pekin,” from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “Purity'’ 
Tea for which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Biogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the 1st of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON. Manager.

Nervous Held I tated Men
Yon are allowed a free, triât of thirty days of 
the use Of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the

Bedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
blllty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 

Complete restoration to bea.lth, vigor and man
hood guaranteed- No risk is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full information, terms 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall, Mich.

KID GLOVES I 
KID GLOVES I 

KID GLOVES
New Kid Glove» received this day per express. 

Ladies will find among this. Lot some Beautiful 

Lines of Glove», and will db well to Inspect before 

making their purchase». Also new design» in

LADIES’
JERSEYS

T. DOLAN & CD’S.
Stores No's 1 and 2, Comer Hunter 

and George Streets.

ENFORCING THE

SCOTT ACT!
The undersigned on beha'f of the 

Scott Act Executive Committee, 
hereby announce their intention in 
ease the Soott Act is adopted to 
employ a First Class Inspector to 
enforce the strict observance 
the Prohibitory Provisions of the 
Act, and to prosecute to the full 
limit of the law any Infraction 
thereof.

UEO. A. COX. President.
J. W. ILAVELLE, Treasurer. 
«KO. E. WILLIAMS. Secretary

Health is Wealth

McNeil keeps the largest and beet assortment 
of Gents Furnishing# in Peterborough. Call 
and examine bis stock before making your por-

$TREATMENT,
Da. K. V. wnut’s Ntfcv* «nd Brais ’fasATMMT, 

guaranteed specific for Hys’uria, Pixzuiew, Convul. 
eions, Fit», Nervous Neuralgia, Ueaiiache, Nervous 
Prostration esueed by the use of alcohol or tobsc - 
Wakefulness. Mental Depression, Softening of t 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery 
decay and death. Pretnsfure Old AvOno box wif 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price, w.e 
guarantee six boxes to cure any-case, witb each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, wé will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLi 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

REMOVAL! Y

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and opspoeite Janies Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES For the Best Value, call at the

H TEN CENT” STORE.

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles. 

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetrouyhing and Plumbing.

GKE-A-HSTT

Q BO RGB STREET. d23 PETERBOROUGH

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Jn

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
ottered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any houae in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BEOS.

GRAY more HAIR.
». ray Hue l «far U waf Hair Itilom and »«sewer, changes ^rey hair to its natural color

gradually end penuaneoll). Not a dye. A ma» relions Invention. Gray-haired person», old men and old 
women made to look voung In three weeks. No more gray halt. Also gTowe hair rapidly and luxuriantly 
Send for descriptive book, and testimonials and opinions ol eminent chemists and dc * "
recommend It highly. Address. J. II. tlf'HOIAét. 1 ■•Fray *«,. New Terfc ioctora, etc., wha 

ditiw*si,l

MitnnixriibiBm«ia——n—eæ^aMw»
Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, biliousness, I 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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B1BTH.
LOWE-ln Brolly, on Mondey, September 

7th, the wife of Joeera Urn*, of » dsoghter.

New Dress Goods
Oar Drew Goode Department to crowded with 

magnificent offering*. New Styles In profusion, which 
will be found handsome and desirable in every way. 
Prices will be found most liberal for the purchaser. 
No place like our store to purchase the best and latest 
styles of Dress Goods at prices really low.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT | 

OF THEIR

See our New Dress Goode,
See our Combination J>reee 

Goods.
Plain and Stripe Plushes 

to match.

LADIES
We extend you a cordial invitation to call and examine 
our New Dress Goods before purchasing, ait it will be 
a mutual benefit to both ourselves and you, and as for 
variety and style cannot be surpassed in the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Drugs, <Stc.

Mew Seasonable Goods
At the CITYPHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
RICKMMKRRM PEBPUMEW.

FINI BATH NPOSGEfi.
PEAR'S SOAPS,

ATLANTIC SEA MALT, 
ube reciT jpice,

CAMPBELL'S RPIVIRI WINE, 
ALPINE LATESDEB WATER,

Also the New Disinfectant 
RED CROSS OSONISED FLUID.

J. D< TULLT, Chemist & Druggist.

Medical»

EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.

Dry Goods. , Condensed advertisement* of t5 words or t 
I cents for first insertion, and ffj cents for ea< 
I quent insertion. Additional words at the sa

Lost and Found.

Lost,
CAPE OF A WATERPROOF COAT, in town. 

. Finder please leave at Mills Bros. 3d fit

Wanted.

Wanted,
A WET NURSE. Apply to Dr. HaLLIDAY, Water 

St., from 4 to 6 p.m. Sdfifi

WINTER GOODS
1 Case Hew Dark Prints. 

Mew Black Velveteens. 

Mew Cretonnes.

Mew Jerseys.

Mew Dress Goods, Ac.

Wanted,
A CHAMBERMAID, at the Grand Central Hotel, at 

once, DALY BROS. d62

Wanted to Rent,
MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING,Ancifivn aifiov i/n cuuimi, voi
Apply, stating rent, to A. W., Review Office. d6

locality

Boy Wanted,
STOUT LAD tor Delivery Wagon, must know the 

town well. Apply to J. W. BK1SBIN, Donegal

Wanted to Rent,
A STORE with DWELLING attached, in Town or 

Suburbs, where a business can be done. Will 
I purchase small stock anyone wiahiug to sell out Ad- 

I dress P.O. Box 120, Peterborough. fid03

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMASKELLYS
New Dress Goods In all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.

New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Veloeteensin Black and Colors- 

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Linings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Juet received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
Good building lots on « 

c. il W. 8AWERS. It*?

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on the comer of Aylmer and Edin 

burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. d43

I To Builders and Contractors.

JJMR8T QUALITY sand for building purposes, 66
„ _ cents per yard. Appl; 
| ANDREW FAWCETT, Jai

ly personally or by letter to 
âmes St. Ashburn ham. dl4S

To Let,
A HOUSE ON CHARLOTTE STREET opposite the 

Methodist Church, about two minutes walk from 
I Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H.y Review 

I Office. d66

Take Notice.

Educational.
QL—,______ ___D is offering the remaining five

El NO about to leave Peterborough, MISS BROWN 
front lots of the

BROWN, Box BT8,
for«6io,roh. Apply to «if S 
Peterborough.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE!
HAMILTON, CANADA,

THE «Meat and the meet complete Ladles'
College in the Dominion ; has over IN graduates ; 
has educated over 8.RRD young ladies ; has over 1» 
rooms, and every convenience for e»MBfort aad I 

el advantages in Music and Art. 
Address the Principal,

*.) A. KERNS. BJ„ L.L.B. I
•mm sept. I.(Mention this pap.

L.B.O.F., UB.aP.aR.,
I RCTURRR on the Rye, Bar ami TLroalTrlntoyMe.il- 
Li cal College, Toronto, and Burgeon to the Mener
Ërod Ker Infirmary, Oculist and Aurtot to the Hoe 

for tick children, late Cllnlael Assistant 
J London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moot-fields, and 

Central London Threat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Obnroh Street Toronto.

SC J-BAXTER, M.D.
> M.R.O.8., Edin.

OFFICE—135 Chureh-St, TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Less at Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
ParalysK Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder. Uloeni of king slandlng, Obstinate 
Skin Dtoeases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases succesefuay treated.

Twenty-three year*’ experience 
in Hoepltale, Prisons, Wv
Asylums, etc

b Invited. d8eod

M Iscellaneous.

PAINTING.
THOS. BILLINGS, having returned from the 

Northwest le prepared to do all kinds of Painting, 
Paper Hangttig, Kaleomining, Ac., at moderate prices. 

Orders left at T. Mensies Bookstore will be promptly 
attended to. fldfil

MONEY MMONEY !

To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
f N rom. of «100 on# upwinll, ». the LOW On 
X Ret», Oil roay tonro of re p.ym.nl,

W. H MOORS. 
diOiwiH Sohdto

PARENTS!
A BEAI ME*# EDUCATION toaneoeeeity nowa

days. It to worth more than houses or lands. Will 
you not give your bôy thto chance, which you have 
missed and regretted? It to the best start in V'- v~

BANNELL SAWYER,
dBwll Peterborough Business College.

Good Investment.
¥7K>R SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and 
Mj on Smith street One new. ready for tenant, the 
others in first-class condition, occupied by Me-ere. 
Dunn and Charoan. Apply at Messrs, Pate 

inery or to W. H. Moore, Barrister. d

For Sale,
I IYUILDIKG LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park,
D Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money ----

providing you build. Come bo and get a Lot I 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also 1 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93
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LIBERAL TEMPERANCE.

WHAT THE SECBETABT OF THE OHIO* 
•ATS AO All IT THE SCOTT ACT

Musical.

MR J. & PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER Bt, Puli’. Church I ™ gutlon uid Po 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, I walk, and only five 

Hunter Street. did I wan nek. jt ie a tin

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKE FIELD.

rpH AT very desirable residence, in LakefleW, formerly 
A. the property of 8. P. Wigg, known as Aele Hall,

I with torn of 40 acres, more or ltes, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining thereto. Church, School, Rail------ —w, within fifteen minutes

e walk from Lake Katche-

MR CHARLES O
o as an 1st an cants easts* st. lobe's cacsca.

| !M>R KPARKD to received Pupils for instruction In
by fitter

» large Kitchen, I 
I Dairy and lagre soft « 

Dining and Drawing

Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
etter to box 1M or at Salisbury’• Book-store.

Photography.
SVOo to ttte Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 8IWCOE AND AYLMER aTREETfi 
PETERBOROUGH.

SrtCIAl ADMIMES! HAST-CUSS BOM Al LlBtST 
PRICES! DOIT WSS TIE PEACE:

W. TsÆaW^lDTDTQN
dlOtwld Psoraiaros.

face Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
t Tank. First floor : Large

__ ________ ooms with folding doors
._____ _ large Hall and Sewing room, which could be

used as Kitchen, it required. Second floor : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House to oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
an be thoroughly heated with hot efc^.v- 
A good lee House and Woodshed, and over the 

I latter to a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room. ^ t

On the premises to a fine young Orchard Juet be- 
glnlng to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars

‘ *PPI* 10 J. P. STRICKLAND,
Lakefield P. O.

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.60

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to 
Brewery or left at H. RU.- H’S store will be promptly 

attended to.

HZ. CALCUTT

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of hto applIancM for all classes of out
door work- Residences, shops, machinery, ^groups.

To Canadian Advertisers.

fvïÆÆarrîrïÆ aisjsrgssshWSBigaa
Of our aiun Loom. Un ofc^diu, Pep.» for STr ,n#nlm.nu gun. au m an mm&m of 
To those Who want their advertising to pay, we can 0 k d enqalre 
offer no better medium. Copy of lit sent free * j 1

G. B. Sproule.*PP"“qBO. p. ROWELL * OO.. 
nwtnrit munsna bi beai

M ATOM SI., New v.rn.

S100REWARD
M'S

Peterborough Water Go.
OYYXOl,

CORNEA Or BUSTER AND B8TBUNM 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDEBSON,
18 Buperlntou rient

A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker

X17 ARKR00M8, George 81. Reeideeoe, 
\v north end of George 8À The finest 
Hearse la the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is In charge of Mr 8 Clegg yf-j—*- —*ow-n-.A.n..ga... 
of Embalming.

For any preparation that 
will equal White Bsm 
Créant to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded, Price, 60c. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the OARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., ft Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps
“*“■ Taot, N T., Ju. 4,1886.

Gsktlsmbn,—I hav much pleasure In saying that I 
have used your Whl -tow Cream lot my complexion 
some time past, ari dad It superior to anything 1 
have ever used for thd some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
hoe and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMA118.

To the Bart and Chemisai Co. dSOwll

Mr. Richardson Addresses » Mealing nt 
Bridge-north en Behalf of she Liberal 
Temperance Union—The Bev E fit. 
Delmas #tende np for the Aet.

A public meeting was held in the Town Hall, 
Bridgenorth, on Wednesday evening, under the 
auspices of the National Liberal Temperance 
Union, for the purpose of considering the Scott 
Act question.

Mr. Telford occupied the chair and on calling 
Upon Mr. Richardson, said that half an hour 
would be given to any supporter of the Act to 
present his views.

The Rev. E. Sr. Dalmas asked why the other 
side limited the Scott Act speakers to half an 
hour when a full discussion of the question was 
desirable. All he asked for was British fair 
Play.

Mr. Richardson explained that it would fee 
the only opportunity he would have of address
ing the electors in this part of the county, and 
as there was a large ground to cover be wished 
to cover It before a late hour. However, if the 
gentleman wished for more than half an honr he 
might have it. He then proceeded to place be 
fore them the views of the National Liberal 
Temperance Union, which had been organized 
a few months ago and founded upon the prin
ciples of the Church of England Temperance 
Society. It believed that the Scott Act would 
not only fail to accomplish the end which its 
promoters desired, but that it would militate 
greatly against true temperance. He would 
deal with the Scott Act in three phases this 
evening. 1. Is total Abstinence desirable for the 
generality ? 2. Is prohibition a success ?
Will the Scott Act interfere with our material 
interests.

He commenced his arguments by proving 
that alchobol was a food. It had never been 
found in an original state in the secretions of 
the body, and it was surely destroyed in the 
system. He pointed out that the great Leibig, 
who asserted that alcohol possessed no nutri
ment, also said that neither fate and oils also 
possessed no nutriment. The latter were 
now acknowledged to be foods, while he could 
prove beyond a doubt that the first named was 
also a food. It had been asserted by the Scott 
Act people that alchobol was an acid narcotic 
poison, but he knew of no such terra in any 
text liook on chemistry. Alcohol was a poison 
when taken in large quantities, but so was salt, 
an indispensable article of diet. Vinegar, also, 
an article which no one would care about getting 
along without, possessed a most deadly poison, 
acetic acid, one teaspoonful of which would 
cause death. But so were the watermelon and 
the cucumber poisonous wnen taken in large 
quantities. Then the Scott Act supporters say 
“ because a man abuses liquor let us prohibit 
it altogether.” But he was of opinion 
that they might just as logically prohibit 
all kinds of food because a man choose 
to make a glutton of himself. The sin of the 
drunkard and the sin of the glutton were equal 
in the eves of God and it had been proven that 
those who died from the effects of over eating 
outnumbered by far those who died from the 
effects of over drinking. The supporters of the 
Act might, therefore, with just as much logic, 
seek by legislation to prohibit the use of food. 
But it might be said that a person could get 
along without liquor when he could not get 
along without food. This Was not so. To the 
generality the use of stimulants of some kind 
was an absolute necessity, and he pointed to 
cases when injurious effects had followed from 
an attempt to do without stimulants. He 
quoted from medical authorities to prove that 
wine and beer was good for both the healthy and 
the sick. The trainers for great pedestrian 
contests in England set down as a part of the 
diet of the pedestrian so much beer daily, and 
everyone knew that wine was used in hospitals.

But the Scott Act wee no new thing. 
History had repeated itself over and over again 
for hundreds of years past. Thousands of years 
ago, when China was in its highest state of 
civilisation, when its people were aware of the 
use of gunpowder, the printing block, the 
telegraph and even the telephone, when her 
astronomers were even further advanced in the 
science than those of the present day, Confucius 
tried to establish a kind of Scott Act. He did 
he stopped drunkenness, bat at the 
making the Chinese the meet

r reading 
the

He
The Globe

in the world to-day. It was the same in Egypt, 
in Sparta and in Home. Human nature kicked 
itself loose from the chains of an arbitrary law.
It had done it in all ages and did so now. He 
read from the report of a commission of enquiry 
into the working of the prohibitory law in the 
State of Massachusetts. This commission 
took the sworn testimony of judges, legislators, 
ministers of the Gospel, lawyers and doctors, 
and after a thorough investigation was compelled 
to admit that drunkenness was un the increase, 
and thüt a prohibitory law bad an unsound 
tendency. Even in the county ohHalton, where 
the Act had been in feme for som^montbs, the 
returns for drunkenness were heavier than they 
had been for 18 years previous. He capped his 
argument on this part of the subject 
the report in the Globe of the meet 
Scott Act supporters held in T<
Tuesday. The delegates themselve 
say that the Scott Act was a success, 
attacked the ethics of Scott Autism, 
had for its motto : “ The subject who is truly 
loyal to hie chief magistrate will neither advise 
nor submit to arbitrary measures.” He only 
hoped that the Globe would carry out this good 
maxim. The Scott Act was arbitrary. It not 
only deprived the citizens of the rights in the 
courts of law which were set in the Magna 
Chart» ; it not only gave an advantage 
to S tcialists giving then a precedent 
from the justice of arbitrary measures ; 
but with its passage man ceased to he what 
God made him, • free agent. The Scott Act 
might shut a man up in gaol, but if the desire 
were in that man's heart to get drank, he was 
just as guilty, according to the teachings of 
Christ, as the man who got drunk. It was the 
heart of man that must be got at, and then 
there would be no need of Scott Act. He 
quoted the opinions of several ministers of the 
gospel on the question, each being unfavourable 
;o the Scott Act. Among.others was that of 
he|Rev. D. J. Macdonnetl, whose letter to the 

Globe is published in another column.
A Voice-Who is this Macdonuell?
Mr. Richardrson said that he thought that 

every one in this section should know who the 
Rev. Mr. Macdonell was, as he preached in 
Peterborough for some years.

The Same Voice—He is so small that we 
don’t recognize him.

Another Voice—Ob. excuse the Ignorance.
Mr. Richardson continued giving statistics on 

the working of the law in Maine. He read the 
report of the Inspector of Prisons, who stated 
that if drunkenness was to be put down other 
legislation mast he resorted to. The Mayor of 
Bangor bad issued an edict to the effect that all 
waloons in the city must be closed down at 10 
o'clock each night “ Mark me,” he said, ‘-this 

where there *re no saloons and where no 
liquor is sold." The same Mayor had issued an 
edict to the effect that all whiskey passing 
through the streets shall be covered with some 
covering.

He next took up tie revenue question. He 
stated that if the Scott Aet was passed there 
would be a great loss in revenue, which would 
have to be made up by direct taxation, 
much as it had been proved in all ages 
nature had kicked itself loose from arbitrary 
laws, even on thé pain of death, it would be 
useless for the people of the county of Peter
borough to attempt it. Not only would the 
farming community be taxed to make up this 
revenue, hot they would be knocking on the 
head the industries from which in » few years 
they would derive their principal income, and 
that wa« the growing of barley and grapes. 
The live stock trade had grown lip here owing 
to the terrible foot and month disease, which 
killed off the English and Scottish herds by the 
thousand. This disease was now effectually

Kut down, and in » few years the herds would 
b as numerous as they were before. The Indian 

Government was now engaged in building a 
gigantic railway to tap the great wheat growing 
area of northern India. When this was done 
wheat of a good quality could be delivered in the 
English market at about 37 cento per bushel. On 
the other hand if the breweries were kept open 
a market would be offered for barley and by a 
non-probibitary law the grape growing Industry 
which was now assuming great proportions in 
Ontario would be fostered.

The Rev. E. St. Dalmas commenced by 
pointing out the difference between the present 
meeting and the Scott Act meetings. At the 
Scott Act meetiogs the blessing of God 
brought down, but they could not do that at 
this meeting. He next denied that Mr. 
Richardson was not a professor, as he 
palmed himself off to be.

Mr. Richardson here rose and asked the 
speaker to confine himself to replying to 
arguments advanced. (Applauee.) He wai 
a professor ; he was merely a student in chemis
try which he hoped to be all hie life. He Was 
not accountable for the errors of reporters- 

The Rev. Mr. St. Dalmas then pointed out 
the many evils of the liquor traffic for the space 
of about twenty minutes. He spoke on the 
financial aspect of the case and did not 
believe in weighing the liquor interest 
against the interests of manhood. He said 
that 4,000 diunkards went down to a drunkard’s 
grave, and a drunkard's bell annually, and to 
vote against the Scott Aet, or even to remain 
passive in the matter, was helping to force this 
4,000 down. He himself would be willing to 
lose $100 a year to put the liquor, traffic down. 
The churches, he said, were in favour of the 
Act, The vote in favour of the Act bed carried 
in every Methodist conference, Congregational 
conference, Baptist general meeting and Presby
terian synod. It was everybody’s business to 
help to put down the traffic.

Mr. Richardson in reply stated that he 
thought he heard the old ph arasai cal ring in 
the rev. gentlemen’s opening remarks.

The Rev. Mr. St. Dalmas—Could you call 
down the blessing of God on your work ?

Mr. Richardson—I could thank God, with 
the Rev. T. W. Jeffrey, Methodist Minister, 
Toronto, over the good of a glass of beer, when 
I think my system needs it. Continuing, he 
fully agreed with what the last speaker ban said 
in regard to the evils of the traffic, but pointed 
out that the Scott Act would not be efficacious 
in putting down the traffic. He agreed also with 
the last speaker that the conferences passed 
these resolutions, at least the majority did. But 
that did not make the resolutions any the more 
right and just. When the Catholics were in 
the msjority in France they put to death 
thousands of Hueenota. Was that right- 
When the Protestants were in the majority ii 
England they caused thousands of Catholics to 
be butchered. Was that right ? Nay, he said, 
the Pharas^es tfcemeelves stated, and with juet 
as good intentions as our Scott Act friends, and 
the majority put our Lord Jesus Christ to death. 
He corrected the statement that there were 
4,000 drunkards filling p drunkards’ grave 
annually in Canada, and by quoting the 
mortuary statistics from which the population 
chiefly died, proved that there wee not the 
eighth of the number that was stated that died 
drunkards annually in Canada.

Mr. Richardson moved a vote of thanks to 
the chairman. It was seconded by the Rev. Mr. 
St. Dalmas, and, being carried, the meeting 
adjourned.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

SCOTCH LIBERALS.
London, Sept 16.—Prior to Mr. Chamber

lain’s speech yesterday a member of delegatee of 
the Scotch Liberal Association was held at which 
resolutions were carried by acclamation embody
ing Mr. Chamberlain’s programme, including a 
reform of the commons to prevent obstruction, 
and the abolition of heredity in lords. The 
Daily Ntwo says that the meeting at Glasgow Is 
sufficient to indicate the drift of Scotiah 
Liberalism.

ARBITRATION ADVISED.
Madrid, September 16,—-The Government 

has called its order to Bremen shipbuilders for 
a large Ironclad. It Is stated that Endland has 
given official notice of her adherence to the note 
regarding the Caroline Islande, and has advised 
Spain to agree to submit the dispute with Ger
many to arbitration.

CHOLERA AT CARDIFF.
Cardiff, September 16.—Great excitement 

exista hear because the body of a dock laborer 
who died of cholera a fortnight ago and was 
buried in the sea has been washed ashore.

AN EARTHQUAKE IN CHIU.
Santiago de Chill Sent 16.—An earth

quake occurred at Talitel yesterday. The 
inhabitants were greatly alarmed owing to the 
sea receding.

A YACHT STRUCK BY A GALE.
Lancaster, Sept 16.—A yacht having three 

I tentons, MeCremmoo, Woods and Charles 
lick eon, of South Lancaster, was seen at six 

o clock last night crossing the river from the 
south shore opposite Lancaster. A heavy wind 
struck them and they have not been heard of up 
to ten this morning, Parties were out searching 
all night We fear the worst

FLEEING FROM ANNAM.
Paris, September 16 —Thousands of Chris

tians have fled from Annam owing to the recent 
massacres, and have taken up their residence at 
Sargon.

DUBLIN CASTLE OFFICIALS.
Dublin, Sep. 16.—The officiale at Dublin 

Castle who were specially protected last year 
and who dispensed with their escorts when 
Lord Spencer was replaced, are now under 
strict protection again in consequence of in
formation supplied by informers that two 
nationalist emissaries are In Dublin.

HOG CHOLERA I* 1—IT

toe Disease threading law* Piny leg 
Haven Among Tim Benia.

Amherhtbuho, Sept 12.—Hog cholera ie still 
holding its grip on South Essex, and has spread 
into Anderson, Malden, Colchester, north and 
south, and Gostield townships, and Ie playing 
havoc among the herds, It is also reported to 
have broken out in an adjoining county. The 
Minister of Agriculture of Ontario has replied 
to a petition from the South Essex Farmers' 
club asking that some means be devised to stamp 
the disease out He states that he has consulted 
with Br.Smitb.the eminent veterinary surgeons 
of Toronto schools, and that gentleman urges 
the entire prohibition of any bogs running at 
large. The only effectivs remedy which Dr. 
Smith suggests would be the oomplusory 
destruction of all hogs, whether diseased or not, 
in the effected localities. This is beyond the 
power of the provincial authorities, but Minister 
of Agriculture Pope, of the Dominion Govern
ment at Ontario, has been communicated with 
to see whether such a course is provided for by 
the Dominion statutes. This would be a moot 
expensive undertaking, as the territory baa 
thousands of hogs, many of them being of the 
most Improved breeds. Prof. Greeneidee, of the 
Ontario Agricultural college, who made an 
examination, and whose report Ie published, 
bears out the report that the cause from of the 
disease came from the stock cars of the railway. 
He reports that hoge were thrown In the river 
and came ashore in the spring, when the ioe 
broke up, on the Canada side, and that the dead 

esses were eaten by hogs.

TRACED IT UP AT LAST

rinding, After Vivo Venn Waiting,Wkoro 
n Five Dollars Went tn-

Five years ego, Z. Herrington, Picton, kept 
en hotel in Wellington. One evening Abraham 
Hnyck in the bar took ont a five dollar bill to 
pay for refreshments, when Mr. Herrington’s 
attention was called to another room and Mr 
Hnyck was asked to look at some samples of 
bsrley, and left the bill on the counter. Inafew 
minutes Huy ok and Herrington returned to the 
bar and they missed the bill. A boy wan 
immediately searched and nothing found on 
him. Mr. Hnyck did not scrapie to intimate 
that Herrington could tell where the Mil wee 
gone,and during the years the! followed there; 
port was circulated that he was suspected of tekj 
mg the bill himself. Last spring the truth came 
out. During the absence of Herrington and Hnyck 
two men, Jackson and Palm, came unnoticed 
into the bar, picked up the bill and went out. 
Jackson handed Païen $1.60 for work ha had 
done. Until recently Jackson kept hie counsel, 
but a short time ago he told the particulars of 
the affair to Mr. Garrett, of the Garrett House, 
Wellington, and be communicated them to Mr. 
Hnyck, who, accompanied by Mr. Holmea, of 
Napanee, went out to see about It, So far •• 
Hnyck was concerned, the affair was settled by 
Jackson paying him $90 for hie trouble and the 
use of the money, bat as the mattes occurred in 
the house of Mr. Herrington, and be has had to 
bear the harden of so unjust a suspicion, be has 
placed the affair in the hands of Mr. John A. 
Wright, and further developments may bo 
looked for.—Piéton Timet.

San Francisco. September 16.—Advices 
from Yokohama stated that between Aug. 24tb 
and Sept, let, there has been over 900 eases nf 
cholera at Nagasaki, and 160 deaths. The 
government has adopted rigorous measures to 
prevent the spread of disease. It is reported 
at Yokohama that the United States steamer 
“Oselpee,” had arrived at Kobe with 12 eases 
ofeh'd-ra on board and that three deaths bed 
occurred while the vessel was en route from 
MagasakL . •

Afivlee to Be therm.
Are you disturbed at night a

ly.^DeSSupooVn^tia thereto no mis-

Yoci Droggfot i> .nthorirod to rtfund you 
the money if Ur. Conon'i Stomoch Bitten do 
not beoeit », one of Kidney or
U w Complaint. AU Dmnlab, SO onto.

SET, 
to*w5S5rïe533&^8ÿSp ëïwSSii
teething to ntoaeant to the taeta and Is the per-

1
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A BOOM
IN

PENCILS !
Call at the REVIEW OFFICE and 

inspect the Trlaa*ul*r Pencil, the 
very latest In the market. This Pencil 
powers Superior Advantages to the 
round Pencil, ae II can be used as a 
ruler, will not slip in the Angers, and 
cannot roll off a desk.

Also a Large Stock of German 
Pencils, at live cents a dozen or two 
for one cent

A large variety of Faber’s and Dixon's 
Pendis to chooee from at the

REVIEW
STATIONERY STORE.

gailg timing gUview
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER Cf% 1886.

BRITISH TRADE POLICY.
Tbs reported utterance of the Earl of 

Carnarvon at Belfast that “It wae time to reject 
sentiment, and institute an impartial and 
searching enquiry into the relative values of free 
trade nod protection,” Is another of the num 
erous eigne of late of the change Cf opinion in 
the Mother Country ae to their tariff policy. 
That the Earl of Carnarvon should publicly 
announce that be considéré the alternative of 
free trade or protection to be again an open 
question, ripe for eolation, is indeed » striking 
Instance of the treed of public opinion on thi« 
important subject. He is no ra*h or haety 
politician, ready to grasp without due consider
ation at anything that might offer the proepect 
of a party advantage* but be is notoriously a 
careful, thoughtful etateeman, who would not 
espreea an opinion until he had thoroughly 
oooaidered it and the consequences of its 
utterance.

According to the wholesome practice in the 
old country, when the constitutional represen
tatives of the people adopted the policy of free 
trade, the politicians of all schools and indeed 

^the whole people resolved to give it a fair trial 
This hie been done so loyally, eo thoroughly, 
that for many years the question has been 
treated ee no longer open, but as to be accepted 
without cavil or discussion.

There la obviously now a growing opinion that 
this fair and patient trial. has lasted long 
enough to ascertain the result of thie policy. 
More and more widely is the conviction spread: 
in* that the policy has been a failure. The 
anticipations of the Cobden school have not 
been realized in regard to other nations, which 
have not accepted their doctrines nor adopted 
their practice. By a policy of protection 
similar to that by which Great Britain built up 
its manufacturing industries, foreign nations are 
now developing theirs, until their competition 
Is being felt severely in the industrial centre» of 
the old country. This changed situation and 
the complete failure of the Cobdenltes to convert 
the civilized world to their views after eo long 
and fair a trial, has convinced many thinking 
men that the time has come lor a reconsideration 
of the tariff policy, and that the question should 
again be treated as one open for discussion.

That the Cobden Club should eo vehemently 
oppose the reopening of the question and should 
be so anxious to have it considered as a matter 
decided for all time, goes far to show that they 
have not much confidence In their own case, and 
that they dread enquiry or a manifestation of 
public opinion. _____ .___

The Port Hope Guide thinks that the North
west rebellion wee only “a very small affair, 
aed that Gen. Middleton mismanaged the 
campaign. When Queen Victoria see* the 
opinion of thie high military authority she will 
no doubt hasten to withdraw the honor of 
knighthood which she conferred on Sir Fred. 
Middleton. But perhaps the Guide is eo accus
tomed to firearms, from having a revolver 
always in the editor's right bend drawer, that 
it thinks nothing of powder and bullets.

1 OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

CANADIAN RAILWAY TRAFFIC. 
Much excitement prevails among the officials 

I id the roads in the Northwestern Traffic Aeeo- 
1 dation over the announcement of the consumma- 
! tion of a pooling agreement between the St.
I Paul Minneapolis A Manitoba Railway an 1 
I the Canadian Pacific Railway, which virtually 
I shuts out the road» between Chicago and SL 
I Paul from participating in the traffic from Çan- 
I edian points to Manitoba points, placing that 
I business, both freight and passenger, into the 
I hands of the Canadian Pacific. The Manitoba 
I strikes a blow at its A merican connection» and 
I agrees to charge such rate* as to prevent bu»i 
I new for Manitoba from Canada going through 
I the United States, a very curions position for a 
I road entirely within the territory of the United 

_ I States to take.—Chicago Tribune.
C YOUNG LIBERALS.

I The delegates to the convention (of Young 
Liberal'*) who are the objects of the Globe'» 
bulldozing tactics must be left to vindicate their 
own integrity, but the general public has arrived 
at the very natural conclusion that there must 
be trouble in the camn when such tactics are 
deemed necessary. The real traitor to the 
Reform party is the paper that denies the right 
of members of the organization to freedom of 
thought and speech. The real spy upon the 
movements of the Young Liberals is the party 
journalist who discounts their intentions, and 
who proclaims in advance that they are disloyal 
to their party and not to he trusted. If the 
Globe'» chargee are well founded there is no 
confidence to be reposed in the convention ; if 
false, a wicked libel has been uttered in genersl 
terme against a number of the Young Liberale. 

■Toronto World (Indep. Ref.)
A SCANDAL SPOILED.

Mr, Dewdney is a great corruptionist. The 
Free Pres* has said so, and it must be so. His 
latest “plundering” has been in connection with 
the fat contract said to have been employed by 
the Bell Farming Company in the late rebellion. 
He Is a part owner in this farm, and therefore 
the company got these go-*d things, and Mr. 
Dewdney wa-* enriched. We don’t know jqst 
what the profit# of the company were. Bnt if 
the Free press kn<>w*»,and would like to know 
what “ boodta” Mr. Dewdney thus secured, it 
can satisfy itself by dividing them by the one 
eighth thousandth, which is the Lieut. 
Governor’s interest in the concern.—Winnipeg 
Manitoban.

REVERSIBLE ANGER.
The Toronto Globe is quite as angry about the 

granting of medal» to the volunteers wh« served 
in the rebellion campaign, as it would have been 
had the authorities refused to give the boys 

edale.—Hamilton Spectator.
WHAT DO THEY SAY?

What do the young Liberals think of. the 
school book monop ly ? for instance. Is the 
Minister of Edurarion justified in arranging with 
one publishing firm, to exa* 140 per c*-nt. more 
for school books than they can b- published for 
t a fair profit? As »be young Liberals profess 
o be progressive let them pas* an intelligent 
-pinion on this matter, which come* home to the 
rockets of everv father of family in the Prov
ince.— London Free Pres».

Iguree Recanting the Fewu Tax** Taken 
irons the Collector » Bell.

The following details regarding the town 
taxes for the present year are taken from the 
Collector’s roll

FIRST WARD.
Ad. of Justice.........  ......... ............. 970 25
Town rate...................... ................. ^*5^ ZZPublic schools........ ...... ............
R. C. Separate schools....................
Collegiate Instltuie...... ...............
School debentures........------.....
Town debentures............................
Fractions................. ........ .
Statute labor................................
Dogs and bitches....................... .
Arrears ...........

MUNICIPAL STATISTICS

1,103 97 
698 76 
6*4 21 
$81 68 
912 28 

8 09 
96 00 

122 U0

Total....................................... . . s 7,446 69
SECOND WARD. ' 1

Ad. of Justice............... ...........................• 3.54» £
Putiile schools......... ........................... 3,258 4o
it C. He pa rate schools.......................... . 1,172 40
Collegiate Institute.....................................  1,797 00
School debentures.,........................ . 1,002 60
Town debentures...........................  2,896 00
Fractions....................................... . 18
Statute labor......... ........ ...... 160 00
Dogs and btlohes...... ..................... ...... 93 00
Arrears...... :...... ........... -... .......... 81-67

Total.............. J... ;. .. .619,09654
THIRD WARD.

Ad. of Justice.................... .....................I 1,268 86
Town rate............................................... 3,28196
Public Schools...... ................................ 1,704 04
R. C. Separate Schools.............   434 40
Collegiate Institute................................ 865 08
School debentures.-------...... 524 32
Town debentures. .............. 1,193 44
Fractions ....................     1 38
Statute labor _____     84 10
LKW* and bitches............................. 120 00
Arrears ...................................  .. . 0 0°

Total . ....................... . ....... 69^507 46
FOURTH WARD.

Ad. of Justice..$ 609 44
Town rate............      1,576 86
Habile Schools..................    843 44
R. C. Separate Schools.......................  162 00
Collegiate Institute —...................... 429 78
school debentures ......................  259 52
Town debentures..     573 «4
Fractions ... ;.............. ...............15
Statute labor ... ............... ......... . 38 oo
Dogs and bitches ........ 63 00
Arrears ;;....... o 00

SOUTH END
Boot and J5hoe Store.

JOHN
Inform» his friends and the. public generally, that he 
has opened out in bis NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune street», a splendid stock of Boot* 
and Shoes, all style»1, and being made from the best 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE.

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the best quality, cheap, should give me call. If 
you want solid comfort, and something “ as easy as 
an old shoe," try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Cash, I am prepared to sell as Cheap as 
the Cheapest,

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

w84 JOHN MAONAUGHTON.

Total ................ .............................. 64,554 23
TOTAL.

Ad. of Justice......... . ........ ............ • 5.394 8*
Public Schools............
R. C. Heparate Schools...... .

............ 6tMMN>
........ 3,467 56

School debentures ............. 2,126 12
............  5,074 76

Statute labor..................... 378 110
Dogs and bitches....................
Arrears ...... ...,

............ 398 00

......... 88 35
Grand total........ ........ ........... 140,60» 94

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

RIEL AND REFORMERS
The Opposition pre^s, with»-ut advising Sir 

i>bn Macdonald, lays great stress upm 
personal responsibility In the premises, keeping 
the way open to wad him whatever be does. 
Montreal Witness (Reform.)

PINING FOR A PLANK.
The London Adveriistr is but io a leader, 

this week, in favour of and elective Senate and 
the restraint of the power of vetoing provincial 
measures, as politic ri planks in future policy of 
the reform party; hut it don't say anything 
about the hardwo«id plank called “decentra
lization” of power now exercised by the local 
Government. We wish it had. —Newmarket 
Era (Ref.).

THEIR OPINION OF RIEL.
There are five Grit daily papers in the Mari- 

t-me Provinces. All of them have discussed 
the fate of Riel. All of them have said that 
that the question is one of the most important 
that has come up for a long time. Not one of 
them hae ventured to give an opinion as to the 
duty of the Government in the care. By and 
by, when Riel's case is settled, five Grit dailies 
in the Maritime Provinces will say that the 
Government have done a great wrong. No 
matter what is done, this will be the Grit ver
dict.—Halifax Herald.

THE “YOUNG” LIBERALS.
Bless the boys ! May they all get home safe 

and happy, and with plenty of city presents for 
their grandchildren. No young man of spirit 
forgets to boy something for hie grandchild when 
be comes to town.—Toronto World (Indep. Rif.).

IN THE TOLLS.
Az there was only too much reason to feat 

from the first, the Grit wire pullers have virtu
ally succeeded in capturing the Young Liberal 
organization, and tying it triumphantly to the 
tad of the party kit«.— Toronto News (Indcpi)

AHnrltert by turlkm.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 15 —This morning 

Wallace Kenereon, foreman of the galvanizing 
department of the Cleveland Rolling Mill Co's, 
plate mill, was driving down Wire street on bis 
wav to work. When near the C-nnolton rail
road track a crowd of nearly 100 Pules and 
Bohemians surrounded Keneraon* buggy and 
began making hntile demonstrations, Cyncinc 
Rochinsky, a striker, struck Kenereon on the 
arm with a club. Kenereon immediately drew 
a revolver and began fifing into the crowd. He 
fired three shots, one of which took effect in the 
right arm of Rochineky. The police shortly 
appeared and arrestad Rockisky and Kenereon, 
and dispersed the crowd.

Merit Proven.
Dollar upomdollar le frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor’s Speedy Cure; 
you are not asked to purchase until Its merits 
are proven. Call at John McKee’s drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and If not convinced 
it will cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how lor 
standing, it costs you nothing. Sold In 50o. ai 
81.06 bottles. See testimonials from persons in 
your own town.
Neètt's Emulsion of Fare €ed liver ell 

Wllb HfVKipbMpfedm
For Rheumatism, Scrofula and Anaemia.

As these diseases are alt the result of an Impov
erished condition of the blood, nothing will 
build up the system and enrich and vltal-ze the 
the blood, and assist nature to overcome this 
condition so quickly as Scot Vs Emulsion.

I» a man repairs a structure that is very 
little damaged he requires far lew material than 
he Would if he bad to build a new structure. If 
the Reform party set about and succeed In 
building a platform, lumber dealers may expect 
» boom in the prices of the lower grades of

BBHISMORK-
From Our Own Correspondent.

Wsathib Nona.—August has been a cold, 
wet month, generally speaking, never exceeding 
88° In the shade, while we have had it as low as 

| 36° degrees In the "morning, with the average 
j temperature, 70° 6-8. Considerable frost oc*
I curved daring the month, and we had onr first 
! ice on the morning of the 27tb, We had our 
usual rate of thunder storme, hut none of any 
severity. Onr heaviest rain fall was on the 

j. 3rd, the total lor the month being 5 inches and 
24100 of an inch, which is far above the 
average for August, The wind waa blowing 
from the given points at sunrise on each day 

j respectively, namely, east* days, north 4 days, 
s- utheast 4 days, northeast 2 day*, .northwest 
10 days, south 4 days, southwest 2 days and 
west 1 day.

A HORRIBLE DISCOVERY

Cklnsss la laa Fraaeltco «aUlag sad

San Francisco, Gal., Sept. 15.—A horrible 
discovery was made in Chinatown today, 
Information waa given the city coroner that 
frigh'ful strench wae being emitted from a cellar 
on Pecifio street. He went to the cellar an t 
f - und the floor covered with human *knl je and 
bonce, partially covered with flesh in the 
last stage of decomposition. In an inner 
room he found a number of Chinese engaged in 
baling down the remains of other bodies, while 
several other Chinaman were engaged scraping 
boiled bones and packing them in boxes for ship
ment to China. It is estimated that the cellar 
contained over 800 dead bodies, which having 
been taken secretly from varions cemetries 
thor wight the state. Ae an instance of Chinese 
ingenuity it ia stated thst those in charge of 
these operation# fearing the stench would be e<i 
great a* to attract attention outside had procur
ed two living skunks eo that the odor of the 
latter might overcome that of the former.

Full Exhibition»
The dates of the following fall frite have 

been announced t—
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept. 29th, 

80th and Oct 1-t.
I» duetritl Fair, Toronto, Sept. 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition* Loudon, Sept, 7th to

12th.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

I and 24th.
M*n‘ér<% at Bethany, Get. 18th and 14th.
Baillieboro’'Union# Bailieb iro, Get. 6th and 

718.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct. 18th and 14 h.
East Riding Peterh«-r-ug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Out 13th and 14 m».
Aaiihcdvl, Briment and Dummer, Norwood, 

Out. 13th and 14th.
•yrslsff sf She Brigade mesp.

Kingston, Sept. 15.—The military camp 
opened here to-day, but none of the troop*, from 

| a distance till late to-night. The number o 
men will not be so large ae expected, as the 
farmers have not finished th**ir harvest work.

I The city has furnished the buildings, latrine», 
etc., and water lor the camp will be furnished 
by the Royal Military College engine.

National Pill* is the favorite purgative and 
aoti-bUlious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success !

THE success of Messrs. HAM1LL & BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine woik will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patrons arc always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are eo 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

SHILOH'S V1TAL1ZER is what you need 
or Constipation, Los» of Appetite, Dizziness and 
nil symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cento per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist», Peterborough.

New Advertisements.

Organ Recital.
AN ORGAN RECITAL WILL BE GIVEN IN

ST JOHN’S CHURCH
PETERBOROUGH, ON

Tuesday Ev’g, Sept. 22
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK, BY

MR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE
VOICES.ASSISTED BY A CHOIR OF S 

■TAdmission 15 cents.

NEW BRICK YARD
THF, UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and is prepared to supply the beat quantity of 
re l brick» at usual prices. He ha* had the experienc. 

of a lifetime, ha» the latest improve ! machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He thi-ttfore hope# to obtain a fair 
■hare of patronage Addreee Peterborough P.O. Box 
693, or

July 1st, 1S86,
JOHN KEMP

Lot 2. eon. 11, Douro 
3mdlB8w27

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60e. per dozen

- Quarts.
• Pints.

Orders receivedDelivered to any part of the Town.
by telephone.

«■WANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT
BREWER.

. LAURANCE, OPTICIAN
MONTREAL,

Haa removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glassoa 
and given same to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H. 
Morris, late ot the firm of Lazarus and Morris, will attend for several 
days in Mr. McKBB’S Drug Store, the date will be announced shortly. 
The quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted ability of Mr, 
P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people here to call 
and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dMeudw36

TRUNKS

VALISES 

SATCHELS
SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

OUR

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W FLAVELLE,

Slmcoe Street.

H. LeBRUN

Invites the inspection of gentlemen to his new and 
extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds and . Im
ported Woollen Goods for the Fall Trade, which will 
be found to be of a clans that will entitle him to 
continue to maintain a leading position in the trades.

Bee onr New Canadian 
See onr Blew Canadian Worsted».

From the best to the cheapest qualities produced by 
the manufacturers.

If You Want a Good Job
Is tou want a Day Book made,
Ir you want a Journal sad*, 
ly YOU WANT A Cash Bo« k mads.
Ir YOU WANT A Laron* maps, 
iy YOU WANT A CHUUK BOOK MADZ,
Ir YOU WANT A Rkcript Book mad*,
Ir You want Paps» for Corrimpondinch,
Ir YOU WART PAPER FOR LKTrKH HkAUH.
If you WANT Pape* fob Not* Hbads,
Ir tou want Paps» kok Bill Hbads,
Ir tou want Writing Paps* roa any purpose, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, George S

ear Scot el* Tweed Salttegs

West-of-England Trousering#,

In Wool and Worsteds. A large and varied assortment.

Sew Overcoatings.
Wonted Over coating». Melton Overcoatings
Tweed Overcoating». Tweed Overcoatings.

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings.
Nap and Klyeiao Overcoatings.

In all the Newest Makes, Shades and Colourings.

COMPLIMENTARY
The following is an extract from a letter 

received at the Review office, which speaks 
for itself ;

"Orillia, Aug. 27,1886. 
“We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorobly with the 
work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

"HALE BROS.,
“ Orillia Packet."

Hew Suite far thé Fall
' AND

Fall Overcoats.
Gentlemen requiting a New Suit tor the Fall or a Fell 
Overcoat, should give us a call and inspect our New 
Tasty and Fashionable Fabric», at the closest prices 
of the day. OUR MR. DRESSER, the Cotter, M 
prepared to fit gentlemen perfectly In any of the 
latest fashions now worn, and customers can have 
confidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
Ailed In a satisfactory and workmanlike manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

EUPTUBES!
O. C

PROF, G. W. H0TCHIN
Will visit the following places again

, kIND8AY.- Benaon House, October Oth., lOth. and 11th.
PETERBOROUGH.—The Grand Centra 

Hotel, October 12th, 13th and 34th.
Prof, ilotchkin’s treatment is practical, rational and 

economical. Its object is Immediate relief and even
tual care. It is based on scientific- principles and easily 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every Intelli
gent person, that a truss without steel springs or bard 
substance, having healed Ingunial and Umbilical as 
well as Voricocele, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 66 to 95 year», must and will stand the test 
against all Spring Trusses to children as well ae adults. 
Prof. H, having had 30 year-* experience has become 
master of hi* profession, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
cannot hold in Its place. Prof, H. haa invented an 
apparatus to bold the PILES In their proper place, 
which has been as successful as hie other Inventions. 
Go and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkln's poet office addreee le Albion. 
Orleans Co., N.Y. --------

Run no Risks
by sending y our goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It «no be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite BelleghemV 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
JEST*Look out for Travellers and Agent» for other 

Dye House».
Gentleman's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repalrwi 

on the shortest notice. Feather» Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Rid Glove* Owned and Dyed Black. All 
work done to Oral-claw style. Good» sent for and 
rL turned on the shortest notice.

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

ldOlwS
WILLIAM A BOOB, 

FrtMtoraik Uy, Work,

R E'S ‘ R H E G K?À T ! S^:4I

FREEMAN’S 
7OEM POWDERS
Are pleasant to V ka. Contain their o', 
rrativo. I* à enfo, sure, an* rnttectum 

r t www in Children er ▲dntin

^
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THE SCOTT (LIQOOB) ACT. ! Ill
1 character, or by other satisfactory evidence.

3. A conviction may in any case be bad as 
for a tiret < (fence, notwithstandsng that there 
may have been a prior conviction or convictions 
for the same or My other offence :

4. Convictions for several offences may be 
made under this Act, although such offences 
may have been committed on the same day : but 
the increased penalty or punishment herein 
before imposed shall only be recoverable in the 
case of offences committed on different days,and 
after information laid for a tiret offence ;

5. In the event of any conviction for any 
second or subsequent offence becoming void or 
defective, after the making thereof, by reason of

y previous conviction being set aside, quashed 
... otberwiee.rendered void, the justices or msg 
itftrate or other officer, by whom such eecend or

THE SECOND PART OF THE ACT, PBOHIB- ] 
ITIHO TRAFFIC III INTOXICANTS

The Third Part Heal In* wish She renal 
Slee end Preeeeeslene 1er •tease 
Where she fteceed Pars

(Continued from Yesterday.)
113. Every person who is concerned in, or is I 

• party to, the compromise, composition or 
settlement mentioned to the next preceding j
section, shall be guilty of sn offence under thie
Act, and on conviction thereof, shall be im- , —------------------ r*--— ______ . ___ v* , « . I subsequent conviction was made, may, nyprisoned in the common gaol of the county or eu^*)|W un(ier his or their band, require the
district to which the offence was committed, for 
any period not exceeding three calendar months.

114. Any person who, on any prosecution 
under any of the said Acts tampers with a wit
ness, either before or after he is summoned or 
appears as such witness on any trial or proceed
ing under any such Act, or by the offer of 
money, or by threats, ot in any other way, 
either directly or indirectly, induces or attempts 
to induce any such person to absent bimeeli or 
swear falsely, shall be liable to a penalty of fifty 
dollars for each offence.

summons------— —------- -,
person convicted to appear at a time and place 
to be named in such summons, and may there 
upon, upon proof of the due service of summons, 
if inch pww.n 1,11» to »ppe»r, or on bu appeal- 
ance, amend such second or subsequent 
conviction, and adjudge each penalty or punish- 
tuent as might have been adjudged had such 
previous convictions exissed ; and such amended 
conviction shall thereupon be held valid to all 
intents and purposes as il it bed been made in 
the first instance : . . . . , .

j 6. Incase any person who has been convicted 
of a contravention of any provision of the second

CABLENEWS.
“Cable.’’

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals snd 
artificial flavorings.

•'El Padre ’ Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davie & Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

115. In describing offences respecting the sale I part of this Act is afterwards convicted of 
or other unlawful disposal of spirituous, ferment-1 offence against such provision or against any 
ed or other intoxicating liquor, or the keeping j other provision of the said part, such conviction
thereof for sate, in any information, summons, 
conviction, warrant, or proceeding under the 
said Temperance Act* r under this Act, it shall 
be sufficient to state the unlawful sale, barter, 
disposât or keeping of intoxicating liquor simply, 
without stating the name or kind of such liquor, 
or the price thereof, or any person to whom it 
was sold, bartered or disposed of and it shall 
not be necessary to state the quantity of liquor 
so sold, bartered, disposed ot or kept, except 
in the case of offences where the quantity is 
essential, and then it shall be sufficient to allege 
the sale or disposal of more or less than such 
quantity, and it shall not be necessary in any 
such summons, conviction, warrant, or proceed 
ing to negative the circumstances, the existence 
of which would make the act complained of

■hall be deemed a conviction for a second offence 
within the meaning of section oue hundred of 
thie Act, and may be dealt with and punished 
accordingly, although the two convictions, may 
be for acts of different discriptioos ; and In case 
any such person is afterwards again convicted 
of a contravention of any provision iff the said 
part, whether similar or not to the privioue of
fences, such conviction shall, in like manner, 
be deemed* conviction for a third offence, 
within the meaning of section one hundred of 
thie Act, and may be dealt with and punished 
accordingly.

123. On the trial of any proceeding, matter or 
question under any of the Acts to the one hun
dred and twelfth section of this Act mentioned 
or under this Act, the person opposing

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
Savored cigars. Insist upon having the 

reliable . brands^— "Cable" and “El 
Pads*.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
8. Davis & Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
i S. Davis & Sone, of Montreal, for their manu

facture of ci g sis. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 18634».

RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE 

Lord St. Leonard#*, who was sentenced to -Q Q TT f“\ T> ITI T TT’Q 
■even weeks’ imprisonment in the esrly part of X*. Q Xv JL JLi X O

u« wuivu ituuiu uimc tuo mu iuui|««uou I ur uuuer turn tun jwiouu v»
lawful, but upon any such circumstances being I defending or the wife or husband or such person 
proved in evidence the defendant shall be sc-1 opposing or defending shall be competent and 
quitted : and tine provision shall apply whether | compellable to give evidenoein each proceeding, 
such circumstances are stated by way of exoep • I matter or question.
tion in the section under which the offence is I 124. Section thirty lour of the said Temper- 
laid or in a substantive section or otherwise. I an< e Act is hereby repealed and the following 

116. In the event of any variance between the I substituted therefor l'
information and evidence adduced in support I «‘34. In Ontario the said penalties, or any 
there»»!, the justices or magistrate or other offi-1 portion of them which may be recovered, shall 
cer may amend or alter sued information, and I he paid to the convicting justice or 
substitute for the offence charged therein any I magistrate in the case, and shall by him or them, 
other offence against th«* provisions of the said I in case the Inspector of Licenses or any officer 
“ Temperance Act of or of this Act ; but | appointed under the Lieutenant Governor, is

plaiif it appears that the defendant has been materi
ally milled by such variance, the said justices or 
magistrate or other officer shall thereupon ad
journ the hearing of the case to some future 
day, unless the defendant waives such adjourn
ment. ;

117. No conviction or warrant enforcing the 
same or other process or proceeding nr-der either 
of the said Acts shall be held insnffi .ieut or in
valid by reason of any variance i etween the 
information or conviction, or by reason of any 
other defect in form or substance, provided it | 
can be understood from such conviction, war
rant, process or proceeding that the same was 
made for an offence against some provision of , 
such Act, within the jurisdiction of the justices 
or magistrate, or other officer who mwde or 
signed the same, and provided there is evidence 
to prove such offence, and no greater penalty is 
imposed than is authorized by such Act.

118. Upon any application to quash such 
conviction or warrant enforcing the same or 
other process or proceeding or to discharge any 
person in custody under such warrant, whether 
such application is made in appeal or upon 
habeas.corpus, or by way of certimari dr Other
wise, the court to which or judge to 
whom such appeal is made or to which 
or to whom such application has been ! 
made upm habeas corpus or by way
of certiorari, or otherwise shall dispose of such ............. ........., w
appeal or aplicatiou upon the merits, notwith- I are speedily cured

thé prosecutor or complaint, be paid to the 
Inspector and by him applied at the Lieutenant 
Governor may direct, and in Cf.se such Inspector 
or officer is not the prosecutor or complaint, then 
the same shall be paid to the treasurer of the 
muncipiity wherein the offence was committed :

“ (2.) Trie council of every municipality 
shall set apart not less than one-third part of 
such fine penalties received by the said 
municipality fer the fund to secure the prosec 
ution for infractions of this Act.”

standing any such variance or defect as afore 
said, and such court or judge may in any case 
amend the same if necessary ; and in all cases 
where it appears that the merits have been tried 
and that the conviction, warrant, process of 
procetding is sufficient and valid under thie 
section or otherwise, such conviction, warrant, 
process, or proceeding shall be affirmed, or shall 
not be quashedfa* the caw may be), and any 
conviction, warrant, process or proceeding, 
affirmed or affirmed and amended may be en
forced, to the same manner as convictions 
affirmed on appeal, and the edete thereof shall 
be recoverable as if originally awarded.

119. When in any house, shop, room or other 
place to any municipality in which any 
p ohibitery by Jaw passed under the provisions 
of the ” The Temperance Act of 1864, or of this 
Act, is in force, a bar, counter, beer pumps, 
kegs or any other appliances, nr preparation# 
similar to those usually found in taverns and 
shops where spirituous or fermented liquors are 
accustomed to be sold or trafficked in are found, 
and spirituous, fermented or other intoxi- 
intoxicattog liquor is also found in such house, 
shop, room, or place, such liquor shall be deem 
ed to have been kept lor safe contrary to 
provisioos of hucb Act, unless the contrary Is 
proved by the defendant in any prosecution 
and the occupant of such house, shop, room or 
other place shall be taken conclusively to be the 
person who keeps therein such liquor for sale.

120. In proving the sale or barter or other 
unlawful disposal of liquor for the proceeding 
relative to any offence Under the said ''Temper 
ence Act of 1864,” or under this Act, it shall not 
be necessary to show that any money actually 
passed or any liquor was actually consumed, ft 
the justices, magistrate ot other officer or court 
hearing the case, is or ere satisfied that a trans
action in the nature of a sale or barter or other 
unlawful disposal acta ally took place.

121. In any proeecutiton mt 1er the said Tem 
perence Act or under this act, for the sale or 
barter or other unlawful disposal of intoxicating 
liquor, it shall not be necersairy that any 
witness should dispose directly to the precise

FROM ALL OVER.
Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, on Tuesday, 

publicly praised the political course of the Lord 
Lieutenant.

A Cbting Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Chan Wong, the adopted son of Tuduc, ex
emperor of Annam, was on Monday made King 
of Annam by popular acclaim.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

His Lordship Bishop Lewis has almost re
covered from bis recent illness, and will resume 
hie appointments on the 28 th inet.

Billiocsness, Constipation, and Indigestion 
by Dr. Carson’s Stomach

July of last year for assaulting a servant girl 
named Emma Cole, has gone to Australia on a 
puree raised by his friends on condition that he 
will remain oat of the country.

AStranos Disrasr.—There is scarcely 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyspectic, and he 
often feels as if he had every disease to the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Mr. Stead, one of the defendants in the Eliza 
Armstrong case, talks about either making a 
general expose by subpoenaing the members of 
the committee of enquiry and those accused of 
immoral practices, or pleading guilty to abduc
tion, and thrusting to the court taking into 
consideration hie intent.

In Murray A Lanman’h Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the bath, its effect 
is afmoet marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal bo exquisitely agreeable.

The Ontario Prohibitory Alliance at its 
meeting <>n Tuesday amongst other things 
adopted the report recommending that none 
other than prohibition candidates be supported 
for municipal, educational, and parliamentary 
honours. Ito-olutions where also passed look 
mg to the proper enforcement of Scott Act.

How often Is the light of the household cloud
ed by signs of melancholy or Irritability on the 
part of thelladles. Yet they are not to be 
►lamed, for they are the result of ailments 
peculiar to that sex, which men know not of. 
lut the cause may be removed and joy restored 

by the use of tDr. Pierce’s " Favorite Prescrip
tion," which, as a tonic and nervine for dv blll- 
l ated women, Is certain, safe and pleasant. It 

beyond all compare the great heeler of

Bitters. All druggist#, 50 cents.
The London post office officials believe the 

reduction of the minimum rate of telegrams to 
sixpence will result in a lose to the department.

To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The recent order respecting imports from the 
United States has been cancelled by the Do
minion Customs Department and a new one

If yon wish longlife keep your Stomach and 
Bowels regular. Dr. (’arson’s Stomach Bitters 
will do it. Safe. A baby may take them. Try 
one Bottle, 50 cents, all Druggists.

Wests Pain King is a purely vegetable com
pound for the certain cure of chill#, colds, flux, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, summer complaint, colie, 
cholera morbus, cholera and cholera infantam, 
Price 25 cento. Sold by J. D. Tully. Druggist

General Middleton visited the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition on Tuesday afternoon. 
He consented to formally open the Central fair 
at Hamilton next Tuesday.

Krrp Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house gusrded Against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
Is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Am agreement for the transference of the 
North Shore railway between Quebec and 
Montreal to the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
finally effected at Ottawa oh Tuesday.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowel# than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cl ill health prevented.

West’s world’s wonder or family liniment 
has proven to be one of the greatest blearing* of 
the age. It is a never failing remedy for 
Rhenmathm, Cute, Strains and Bruises. CallWIID»Bb SIIVUIU uirrvuy 1 111c | yUW, wj'iniu» ihiu i»iuhrp. vm»

description <»f the liquor e< Id or bartered or the on J. D. Tally for a Trial Bottle, and you will 
precise consideration tt erefor, <»r to the feet of j use no other.
the sale or other disposal having token place Th, Victoria Rifle A*eodation of Melbourne, 
with hi# p articipation or to his own personal and desires to send a team to London in
certnin knowledge, but the justice-* or magistrate j ^he rifl0 mtttch at Wimbledon next year, and 
or other officer# trying the case, so »>on as It wU1 d<> M i# the Government will guarantee the 
appears to them or him that the chcuinstances j ex, enH€8
in eriitence .ufflciontlr «rtabli.h th. | A Want or Acmvrrr.-Muoh of th. iU con.

dition of chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pare bile, and thus make pure blood 
which «ives perfect health.

Another mysterious murder Is reported 
Paris. A cane merchant named Mare Veiliard 
was found by his niece lying on the stairs with 
hi* head beaten in and hie pockets empty. The 
detectives claim they have a clue.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
care for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cri 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Little Beginnings.—The steam which raised 
the lid off the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No one dreamed 
that we should now be dragged along by it at 
the rate of sixty miles an hour. When Perry 
Davie made a preparation for the medicinal use 
of hie family thirty years ago, neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
sold to every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

infraction of law complained of, shall put the 
defendant on hie defends, and in default of his 
rebuttal of each evidence, shall convict him 
accordingly. , ,

122. The proceeding* upon any information 
for committing any offence against any of the 
provisions of this Act, in case of à pre vious con 
victim or convictions being charged, shall be as 
follows:—

1. The justices or magistrate or other officer 
shall, in the first instance, inquire ccncerning 
such subsequent off nos only, and if the accused 
hi found guilty ther^- f, he shall then, and not 
before, be asked whether he was so previously 
convicted, as alleged in the information, mid if 
he answers that he was so previously convicted 
he may be sentenced accordingly ; but if he 
denies that hé was so previously convicted, or 
stands mute or malice, or does not answer 
directly to such question, the justices or Police 
Magistrate or other officer shall then inquire 
concerning such previous conviction or oouvio- 
tione.

2. The number of such previous convictions 
shall be provable by the production of a certifi
cate under the hand cl the oonvioting justices or

CC 33HUB
SHAVING PARLOR k RATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, eouth side, Bradbum'e 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

SHAVING,HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

CHAS-
August «, 1886.

HAIR-CUTTING, 
8HAMPOON1NG, 

HAIRDRESSING, 
THREE CHAIRS, 

FIRST CLASS.

LEQROIS,
d26 Proprietor.

Important Notice!
I beg to Inform thepublic generally that I ha 

BERT AND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
BAGS AND

IN TOWN.

HARNESS SHOP.

M USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

review Binders
Market Block, Peterborough.

Field Lightning.
There are but few that have never suffered 

almost Intolerable pain from Toothache, Neur
algia. or like acute pains. To them such an 
instant relief as Fluid Lightning Is an untold 
blessing in the time of trouble. No disgusting 
offensive medicines to be taken for days. One 
application of Fluid Lightning cures. Bold at 
John McKee's. ■

THE REV. GLO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
tnd., says“Both myself and wife owe our liver 
o BHILOH'B CONBUMPTION CURB.” For 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro
ogh a

WHY WILL YOU eougb wben;Shlloeh’s Cure 
will give give immediate relief Price 10 ets, 
60 ets. ana $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

ilot Water? Steam
HEATING.

Now is the time for all who 1 
heating their reetdencc*, buiidii 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimate# and Plane furnished lor any descript l< 

of this work.

SHILOH 8 CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptberia and Canker M<mth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COSH

Of London. England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded.......................860,000
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE held In hand tor payment ol Fire Losses 
(ready and kept up too) exceed..... S;i,0N 

(Three Millions of Dollars)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimitec
All classes ol Fire Risks taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

W. TYRE, AOBNT.
tot IM, Montrai. P.torboiou.h

«■he*

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORITS 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

-ALSO—

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’. BOYS’ AND YOUTHST.

I. ROBINSON & CO
D. BELLECHEM.

Funeral Director,
I/"I AN be found Day or Night al his Wereroome.l 

Hunter Street, or at his R ' 1 adjoining

to may be cc 
ding, halls, c

Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hi 

tones A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m
7 00 pm11 40 a m

11 Upm8 20 a m 
10 16

) Montrhal and Bast, via O. l 
i A SI- R- !

Toronto and West, via O. AQ.
do

Gbaed T*i

.. *4
do

East and West

8 60 p 
1 60 S
» a

6 16 p m

'bunk. Eat
Midland, Including all Post 

Offices on the Ilneof the Midland 
Railway (west) . .............

Lisdsat and Omemee.......
Mills boob and Port Hope, 

do do
Grand Junction, including 

Keene, Westwood, VtUiem, Nor
10 80 a'm wood snd Hastings..
4 00pm
6 16 p m

80 a m

LAunNLD. Including Selwyi 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehumt 

Fbaxsbvillb and Spmnovillb 
BopoATwnoN, Including Bridge-

eoopj»
pl5g5e

Clyedale, Paudash end Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Friday»........ . . ..........

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney

11 00 a m Lake, daily.................
Gbatstook, Wednesdays and
Fowlib’s Cosnshs, Wednesday 

and Saturday., 
im Letter

11 to a m a

British Mail», per Canadian 
line every Friday at....... w....

Via New York. Monday......

seep

* 30 p
11 a

lUps

1 »p

7 00 a m

7»p
Postage to Great Britain—6c. per *os.h> ach route

Registration lee, 6c.
Monnt Obdbbs gn

In Canada, United------ --------- —------ , «...—«
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Densaark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switierland, Aostrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfoi 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New 8c 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.Dapoerra received under the regulation § of the 1 
Office Barings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. o.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes be ion 
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepts

Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Germany, Gibraltar, Great

negro,

For Austria^!
aodlreland,^Greece, Italy,-toxenburg, Malta, Monte 

Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Amros,
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey.
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba,____
Colonies of SI. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamaeta, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
~ • Union, hut the postal rates remain as before

16. cents pésjlr " " *
"cle.f

Postal cards 2 cents each
lewepapers 2 cie. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 rents. 

■ For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies to Asia, 
ffifrloa. Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre and

* Gulf, r vn,u|<uowe tvuiun-
Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Orion- 

es to Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and
Porto Rieo. Straite settlement* inSigi----- **—
and Malaooa Letters 10 ots. per ft os. 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration feel 

Weet India Islande, via Halifax, earn 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all eases.

* ------- - ‘South Wales, Victoria) end
ly. Prepayment by stamp li 

Australia, (except New 81 
Queensland :-Lettere 7 cU.,

, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland
___» 16ole.,papers trente.New Ireland, mn San Fraadseo Letters II

------  H. 0. ROGERS, Postsssrtse.

Legal.

B. H. D. HAT.T,
(Suocsssob TO DNNNieroua A Hall

SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBUC. 
unter street, next the English Church 

leney te Loan al lowest rates of *

JOHN BURNHAM,
IhARRISFKR, ATTORNEY-AT- LAW, and SOUCI 
D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Sc - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

8TONB A MASSON.
INARKISTKRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
•O Ac. Office, over Chine Hall, in Market Block, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. Money to loan.
B. B. STONE. w40-d80 STXWAXT MASSON

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
1>ARKISTEK8, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, dto- 

Office Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.
a. r. rouasxm, a A. dlw24 e. m. xoexx.

W. H. MOORE,
3 Oraca -.—Corner of George and Hunitor'streete,

over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwti

O. W. SAWBR8,
> ARRISTBK-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 

JL# Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Omon :—Market Block, corner el George and Slmooe 

Streets, Peterborough.
—T Msney in Lean. dlOS-wlS

HATTON » WOOD,
UARRISTEBS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
1# Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Oris store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. . WOOD, X. A. e. W. HATTON.

H. R EDWARDS,
rhARKISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.
3 Office Simcoe Street, opposite HriL tones A 

Co’s. Dry Goode Store dlwio

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (lire resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY, 

viviL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80UCITOR FOR
description made, times Wert sUe ol George 
Street, over Bank ol Commerce. d4lw8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITBCT, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
A made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied tor. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omos Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 
A ario. Plans, Specifications. Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may he 
felt at toe Graad Central Hotel. dSwS

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

rxENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
1/ Teeth inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Oelulold* 
or any bare desired. Rares OK*: T. Rowe, ML D., 
D.C.8.. New York :Q. W. Tripp. D.D.8. Auburn,N.Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.DJ..J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J.W. Cie 
mesh»- M.D., and S- C. Corbet, M.D., Pert Hope î R. 
King, M.D., Balllleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pain lew 
extraction of teeth. wl-dtt

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.S.
UAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience to 
City Offices AU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

/XFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
V Court House square. dliOwîî

DR PIGEON,
mrEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENO- 
JML LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbyrirtaao. 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member ofCoUege Phytidane 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RxemsxoB and Omen .-—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
111 ftlwieae Street, Tsrwla

KiriLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Oaleee House), Peterborough, oo SATUR

DAY, ffiCT. .3rd. 1886, and toe FIRST SATUR
DAY ol every toUowing month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
p. m. dUS

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

C\ EORGE STREET, dppoelto the Merket. the 
XX undersigned having pnrchaeed from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will and^business of the " City Hotel, ’ 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel wiU be conducted in flrri-claw style In every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, snd the bar is stocked with 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care to the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a obère of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

tm Ih. oonlraoo. pool I» IkoM I mm *11 Tkàra 
l .err much mdncrnl it), hum Ion», pilra, being 

Ague, lot the followtng eradra Un* ol ««ram;—

DOMINION AND BRAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, ral the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORI
Bobu Agent lor th. Q. T. B. ral the tie* Inh 
u. stranehlp Une, I mn ell Hob*, dirai bom 

PaWboraigh to wr itoottimtlou.

T. MBNZIE&
Peterborough, May Slsl, 1884 dllBw»

O. F.
1000 MILS TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TIOKBT8, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS 

• 1» til Point* nt th* Tory Lhwcet Un.-RR 
BOLD BT

ALEX. ELLIOT2,
C. .P. R. Ticket Agent.

Otwll

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

11.81 am.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thoeree 
Galt and Toronto.

9.05 p.m.—Mixed tom 
Stations.

10.68 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
Frees Ike Eato.

81a.m.—Express from Montreal, <
86 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 

6.42^m.-Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Seüth’s Falls
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, re tollows;-

1L31 a m.-Mall tor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottowa and 
Montreal.

0.10 p.m.—Mixed, tor Norwood and Havelock 
10.68p.m.—Express, tor Perth, Smith’s Falls <

181 am.—Express

ELLIOTT,

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Ay! 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recentr-TL -------------- "8. Petor’econtract, toe rebulldtog of St.
is now at Uberty to take jobs In all dames of boue# 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can hare 
the same done at the cheapest rat* by commun!catini 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

Bookbinding

Of every description

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE % 

DESPATCH
u'Review" Bindety

Travel.

Livery.

with a FI ret wires

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE.

aedXdlî^ero^Good^BMOie1and 
iblo Rigs always ready al

fany hour forth* Convenience of 
[the Public. Oommsrrisl Wsg- 
gand everything to connection 

ky Stable will be trend ready at mm mlhtoxTtp Tre. Morgan’s 
Wlivery Stahls PremtiisTwores Stort. below 
pmetocki Femltore Store. CONNORS BUGS. 

■Make » art*of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
allorer town at OoeaoreBros., Tip Tsp livery. dISS

General»

WHENEVER
Few are out of ORO CERIMS 
and other ttimilar supplie»,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deal» only In the Choicest 

Good» at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterberough, Next Dong 
to the Bezik <* Toronto

BtmlocllO
Ife

BaLOOI
RF

D i&
Bitters

WILL OURS OW
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAW
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of TOE HEART. 
ACIDITY Of 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OT THE SKIN,
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$8 Â WEEK
WILL BE PAID TO A

First-class Mantle Maker
Muet Out and Fit Well. Apply at 

once to

•ysim.
Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

| €U»mb»rlal-’a Parleur mules Boee*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served o ta 

1 carte at all hours. __ "__
«liters.

Bulk and new York Count* on and . *fte«
| Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith » Market.

Hail aiid Cap*.
Fair, VwnÉvéry & Co. huve. op*r ed a l-og*- 

awsortmeo' of Men** and fi -ta ai d Ca, *
I in many etyles. Don’t full to -ee them.*

Mou ruing Goods,
Fair, VanBvery & Co. have imported thie 

| season a moat complete assortment of Mourning 
I G old*, ranging from the New Crepe Epingle, 
Jet Cashmere*, French Silk Crape*. Ac., toAbe 

l more artistic Black Crap" Bonnets, Cape, Xe.

JAMES ALEXANDER The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggint

SPORTS AND PASTIMES-
BALL ABTEA

EXAMINER V8. REVIEW.
The ball player* of the above offices have been 

nu ble to p'ltc ice any since their l*»t match, 
*n«l in c* I sequel ce, i ave dee ded ^oindehuiit- 
ly po-tpnr the g me that *as t h ve been 
played on the Rivermdu P*rk o-iuorrow attei- 
noon It ie doubtful, i ow th «t the *ea«<>ti is 
so la'e, wre h-r tie e u n in*tch will he flayed 

y>sr. Next heu-on the two offices will 
put nif e* in the fi-M that will in no w*y he di«- 
crcdi able t > them, and we may expect to hear 
great things abut the ball playing rew*paper 
men before next *e »*on closes.

LINDS A Yd VS. PfcTBBBOBoUGHS.
The muth talked of baseball match between 

the Lindray and Peterborough clubs is being 
played m the River*ide Park this afternoon. 
The Lindsays arrived at noon to-day, and as we 
go to press the match is in progress.

Thermometer. Barmometer
............ 62 28.48
............ A6 28.10

3 o’clock........ ............. 61 2S.S6

gailg freeing grrietr
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER V, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

A special meeting of the Lacrosse Club will 
be held at the Little Windsor Hotel at 8 o’clock 
this evening. _______ ________

The Matched Baae.
The matched one hour skating contest between I 

Shevlin and Scott takes place at the Lansdowne | 
Rink to morrow evening commencing at 8 [ 
o’clock.

Using A Mead
The Peterborough Business College received a 

student from Grey County, 120 miles N. W. of 
Toronto, who had to pass no leea than five other 
business college» to get here. The name of the 
College and the fame of ite work is going 
abroad.

Tree Blue esrllsg.
À meeting of the Loyal True Blues will be 

I held in their hell on Friday evening at 8 o’clock 
A committee meeting will be held before the 
regular meetiug. All are requested to be
present. _ _■ ...

1 _______ Feed. W. Wieb.
A Good Bneleeee

Great activity prevails in the Mantle and 
j Drees Making Department at Fair, VanBvery 
| A Co.’s. Ladies will appreciate the large 
assortment of handsome materials from which 

! rich and elegant Mantles and Dresses are being 
j turned out daily. _

coming: Again.
The Harry Lindley Comedy Company will 

return to Peterborough in the last days of this 
month, and will appear in the Opera House on 
the evenings of Sept. 29th and 30th and Oct. 
let. The plays they will put on are “ Iehmael 
the Zingara,” “M/lies” and the “Galley Slave.”

Speélueles.
Testimonial from Edward J. Stobo, Pastor of 

the Baptist Church, Belleville
Belleville, Out, Nov. 24’h,

Mr. B. Lao ran ce has succeeded admirably in 
suiting Mrs. Stobo and myself with spectacles 
adapted to the state of the vision organs, and 
we have every reason to believe him a skilful

Ml Jska's S.B Mue lui
At the entertainment to be given in St 

John’s Sunday School on Wednesday, Sept I "Ptidan, atd'worthy of public patrun.ge. 
23rd,the piano to beused is one of Heintzmann’s ' dward toi

beet instruments, kindly lent by Mr. E. J.
Hartley. An excellent programme has been

McKee, Druggist, Sole Agent, Peterborough.

W.B. C. A. Ausssl Mooting.
The Young Men’s Christian Association bold 

their annual business meeting in their hall to
night, when reports of the past year’s work will 
be presented, and the officers for the ensuing 
year will be elected. There should be a large 
attendance of members.

es. LwR«*a Barrens Festival.
The Harvest Festival at SL Luke’s Church 

Ashtmanham, will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock. The Rev. J. W. Burke, Rector of 
Belleville, will preach. The collection will be 
for the new school building fund. All ate 
invited ; seats free.

The following Invitation has been sent to 
number of our townspeople :—

“ Peterborough, Sept. 14, 1885.
“ Sib,—In view of theoonviotiou in the minds 

of the people generally, that this is an important 
era in the history of the town, and one that 
calls for prompt action in determining the course 
to be pursued, in order most effectually to secure 
the continued prosperity of tbe town, by offering 
increased encouragement to manufacturing in
dustries, you are requested to meet on Friday 
next, at 3 p. m., at the Council Chamber, to 
confer with others as to the conditions of 
proposed By-laws to be submitted to tbe 
Council,

“Your obedient servent,
“D. W. Dumble.

The weather prwbabilities for ibis district for 
the twenty four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, ae reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, ere as follows Wind* moeily 
modéra* e to fresh southeast and aontfuiest,. 
fine weather, stationery or slightly higher 
temperatures.______ _______

■Ig» Per Beets set Ceeteet.
Friends of the Scott Act, either in town or in 

tbe country, who are willing to lend their team* 
of rigs on polling day, are asked to kfndlv send 
their names to the Secretary of tbe Soott Act 
Association. The vehicles should be at the 
Headquarters, Hunter Street, ae soon after 8 
o’clock se possible.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweed* for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil » call.

Bettlwg Dees to Work.
Beth Shevlin and Soott were at the Lane- 

downe last night getting into trim for the race 
to-morrow night Soott has received hie new 
large roller skates, and says that be is well 
satisfied with them. They work well, and he 
finds it much easier to get around. Shevlin 
appears to be in first class condition. No doubt 
the race will be tbe most exciting that has ever 
been skated in Peterborough.

Crwd liable.
We congratula’» Messrs. Porter Bros., car

riage manufacturers and makers of buggy tope, 
on their having secured second prize for their 
buggy tope at the Toronto Industrial Fair. 
This is a very creditable standing for the tope 
to have taken, considering that transhipment 
rendered them less attractive than those of the 
Toronto competitors, though the goods were of 
equally high finish and good material.

thIHHiy.
The Port Hope Timeê «aye
“ We regret to hive to chronicle the death 

of Mr. John Cheer, which sed event look place 
rather suddenly at hie son’s residence on Sun
day. The deoessed was a resident of thi* 
town for several years, and was held in high 
esteem and respect by bis numerous friends. 
He bed been ailing for some time past, but 
was able to keep about, and his friends 
thought his 111 health was due principally to 
old age. Deceased was a native of England, 
and came to Canada som* thirty years ago. Hè 
first settled in Peterborough, where he heed till 
about eight years ago. He then removed to 
Port Hope, and resided with his son, Mr. John 
A. (Seer, roadmaster of the Midland division 
of the G. T. R„ Smith street, until! bis death. 
Des owed was eighty two yearsand eight months 
old, and leaves a widow, who la over eighty two 
and two sons and a daughter to mourn bis • Iona. 
The funeral, which was largely attended by 
relatives any friends, took place on Tuesday 
afternoon.’

I am now receiving Door Locks made 
Peterborough, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they are equal to the goods made by the 
beet maker* in the Uni’ed State*. As I intend 
to keep only the-e goods in stock in future,I am 
Beilin* at reductions in price* of 20 to 30 |»r 
cent, all the American L -ck*. Kn b« ami Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to uiak«* ro -m 
for a full line of our h -me ma le g «ods. There 
are some very fine lines, especially in Mnrio* 
Locks, among them, and 1 woui »e*i eutful 
ask your Inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price ju-t now.

Gbobge Stethem.

A tine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil's, 
George street.

Beets Act Camp»Inn.
The following meetings among others have 

been arranged for
Sept. I8.r-Braely’s School House, .North 

Monaghan, Rev. F. H. Wallace and Rev.
1 Tovell.

Sept. 18.—School House, 2nd Line Smith,
| B. Sawyer,

Sept 20.—Smith Baptist Church, (morning), 
Rev. I, Tovell,

Sept. 21.—Zion Meth. Church, Otonabee, 
Rev. E. A. St. Dalmw, B. Sawyer.

Nearly every minister in the county will 
preach with special reference to the Scott Act 
next Sunday, and local meeting* have been 
arranged for in every section, between now 

| and polling day. __

Direct from Jspse.
The Metropolitan grocery has made another 

advance in the commercial relations of Peter
borough by obtaining an importation of 
direct from Japan, by the steamer City of 
Pekin to San Francisco, and thence overland 
by rail. Such enterprise is another mark 
progress, which is a subject for congratulation. 
Beside the directness of this importation it has 
other advantages. The “Purity” tea, shipped 
by the J span Tea Syndicate, of Yokohama, 
especially prepared so as to preserve the frag 
ranee and prevent injury. The leaf, contrary 
to tbe usual practice,is dri -d In closed cylinders, 
so that none of tbe aroma is dissipated; and by 
packing immediately in the “perfection tea 
can,” closed by pressure without solder, there 
is no danger of lead poisoning, while the aro 
matic properties of the leaf can neither escape 
nor be contaminated, being hermetically 
enclosed until the moment of use. Ae tbe City 
df Pekin has arrived at San Francisco, these 
directly imported teas may be expected 
arrive before long. With the completion of the 
Canada Pacific Railway we may look for still 
further progress, and arrivals of tea from Japan 
by way of a Canadian port and Canadian 
railways. This commercé with the east can be 
developed.

AS0THEB SCOTT ACT MEETING

The Rev W. A. McKay Wives His Oplnlnu 
ef Use Meassre,

Another largely attended Scott Act meeting 
as held in the Opera House on Wednesday 

evening. The ebair was occupied by the Rev. 
Wm. Bennett. The meeting was opened by 
singing, Mies Stephens presiding at the piano, 
and prayer by the Rev. F. H. Wallace, B. D.

The Chairman called for a collection, and in 
doing so, urged the importance of liberal con
tributions.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox thought that the Chairman 
had put the monetary question too strongly, and 
explained that, while contributions would be 
welcome and would assist them, money would 
be forthcoming in any event to carry on the 
campaign and to enforce the Act were it adopted 
in the county. An inspector would be engaged 
who would devote bis whole time to the enforce
ment of the Act, and he pledged hia word that 
if the Act was carried every effort would be 
made to have it enforced. While on his feet he 
referred to a letter which had appeared in the 
Review regarding a poster signed by himself as 
President and by the Secretary of the Associa 
tion. It had been usual io Scott Act contests to 
offer sueh rewards, and tbe same thing had been 
dune here. As to the personal references in the 
letter, which he characterized as scurri'ous, 
they were not worth noticing. He would say, 
however, that he did not say anything against 
Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, or any other 
persons engaged in the liquor trade, but he did 
denounce the liquor traffic, no matter who was 
engaged in it.

The Chairman, after a few remarks on the 
liquor traffic, introduced the Rev. W. A. Mc
Kay, B.A., of Woodetock.

Mr. McKay delivered an earnest address. 
He devoted the first portion of it to 
the liquor traffic generally, instancing what 
he considered its chief evils,and quoting ae 
«rations recent tragedies reported lb tbe papers, 
In Canada, he said, according to the Govern 
mental returns, 827,000,000 a year was expended 
on the traffic, or $6 per head for every man, 
woman and chi d in the Dominion. That wai 
six times as much as was expended on the 
purchase of bread, eight times as much as was 
devoted to maintaining public schools, and 
sixty- nine times ae much as was contributed 
to home and foreign missions. There were 
three ways in which the traffic might be dealt 
with, natorly, to allow any person to sell it, to 
regulate it hy license laws or to prohibit it. 
He did not dwell long on the first way, ae he 
said it had few advocates. The second be 
con-idered wrong in principle and made 
q'iate in application. Mr. O’Keefe, 
le«<ti' g brewer, ha t said that liquor was rotd 
in 1,000 unlicensed places in Toronto 
which showed that the licinne law—the mue* 
prai-éd Crook* Ac*—wa* a failure. He would 
v te l"r the Scott Act even if i, didnot decrea- 
<1»inkiog, hevaufe he lielirved it to b" won* m 
principle to legal z* an. evil. He challenged an 
p-r-on to show ooe re-teeming le.tore it toe 
arro ui, why a Chr sti-q man -h -uld »ote to 

sus win it, and if any per-on would snow sue 
I s ure in it he w. did never .again ape»R in 
pposition to the traffic. He ernu^d that tn 

See t Act had b-rn a success. It had bet 
am ctwsful a* the poll*, a- ’he ag regale maj ri*_ 
in i * fav-.r wee ovei 50,000. In Charlottetown 
and Prince County, P. E. I , and in Wat 
m- reland, wbe«e it h*d been tried tor 
three years, the people w*-re so well 
satisfied with it that tn*y refused to repeal 
it, and in Halton C -unty, after a three year’s 
trial, the majority in itsfevoi on the repeal vote 
was double what it w*e in the fiist p ace. The 
people who had tried it were life ones who 
should know whether it .had been a succès*. 
The Scott Act had been declared by the 
Canadian Parliament and by the highest couit 
in the realm to be in accordant e with the British 
constitution and British liberty. He read 
testimonials from the Mayor of Woodstock, the 
Police Magistrate of Woodstock, the Mayor of 
Ingersoll and others to show that the Act ba>‘ 
decreased drinking in those places and had no 
injured business. He cuncludtd by urging all 
to vote for the adoption of the Act on Sept, 
24th.

An invitation bad been given for opponents 
of tbe Act to address the meeting, but no one 
accepted It, and at the conclusion of the ad
dress an opportunity was givèn.to ask questions 
hut none were e»ked.

Another campaign song was sung, and the 
Rev. E F, Torrance. M A., pronounced the 
benediction.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Nellee.
The yacht “Pearl” changes time from to-dayl 

Will leave Faucher’* Point at 7 e.m., arrive 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again Leave the Point 
at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m. D. Faucher.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George 
street.

McNeil keep* the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and ex•>mine hi* stock before making your pur

HHILOH S CUBE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis, For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists, Peterboro
ugh ______ ______ _

Servana BeblHaicd Mem
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day* 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for tbe
Kedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 

blllty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
Kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 

Complete restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Ulus- 
trated pamphlet, with mil Information, terms 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

PROHIBITION
The following letter trom the Rev. D. J. Mac- 

dopneU, formerly minister of St. Andrew’s 
(Presbyterian) Church, P«-trbor«mgh, appears 
in t* e G/o6e. The opinions of Mr. MacdunneU 
will be re*d with interest an«l reei ect even by 

se who do not «gre>* with hi* views 
Sir,—Now tba "“prohibition” i* in th- air, 

and in th« newspaper-. a> d in many \ ulpits, in 
ilectori il m-vnilfsloes, l crave liberty to pu' lu 
plea for thr iru-* ut- of the words itt the dis- 

cuHBior, of the i-u jec'. In the cou-se of discus
sion daring the pa-t half céntury it ha* come to 
pas* that the virtue of. “temperance’ as en 
joined by St. Paul and St. Peter, and practiced 
ty the Lord Jewos Christ, ha* c me to be 

looked at askance hy large number* of good 
men, and even condemned by not a few of ihem 
ms a *in. and th*t language na* b-en mi-used to 
such an extent that in the minds of hundreds 
of person* accu-toined tivhear det-uncia’inne not 
merely of druiikeune*", but of drinking, “ti-m 
psrance” means not moderation but total 
abstinence.

A similar fate seems to .threaten the word 
prohibition.” Where I find a hard headed 

Presbyterian minister issuing a catechiam in 
which the question is asked (I quote from 
memory, but I give the substance correctly. 
“Where is prohibition found in the Bible ?” 
And answered thu* : “In Prov., xxxiii, 31. 
“Look not upon the wine when it is red," etc.; 
and when I find eo clear beaded a man as Dr. 
Potts preaching a stirring sermon in which the 
deals with three phases of so called “prohibi
tion,” viz. (1) “ personal prohibition,” meaning 
voluntary abstinence ; (2) “domestic prohibition” 
and (3) legal prohibition, I feel constrained to 
ask bretbern to be more exact in tbeir choice of 
words. “Prohibition has a well defined mean
ing. The text “Look not then upon the wine,’ 
etc., has no more to do with “prohibition ” than 
the other one, “Let no man therefore judge 
rou ib meat or in drink.” Voluntary abstinence 
rum whiskey ha* no more to do with “ prohibi

tion ” than voluntary abstinence from green tea 
or unripe fruit has to do with the passing of ft 
law prohibiting the importation of any sort of 
tea or the raising of any sort ef fruit. The 
exercise of parental authority in tbe banisbihg 
of wine from the table has no more to do with 
“prohibition” than a father’s injunction. “My 
boy, don’t g^t your feet wet,” has to do with a 
statue prohibiting all citizens from going out of 
doois on a wèt day.

I do not, of course, for a moment suspect tny 
friend, Dr. Pott , whose return to Toronto we 
of the Church Catholic hail with satisfaction, 
has any intention of playing fast and loose with 
words ; bnt not all his hearers, and not all your 
readers, are so clear beaded as he is ; and when 
he talks to them of “ prohibition ” ae including 
voluntary abstinence and the exercise of 
authority in the home in regard to strong drink, 
many hundreds will. I suspect, be found saying 
“ I vote for prohibition.” who would not say so 
with so great readiness if the true i»ime, viz. :— 
“legal prohibition,” and that alone w*re put 
before them. Scores of men in this community 
are voluntary abstainers who will never be 
prohibitionists. ;

D. J. Macdonnell.

PURITY TEA!
Wti are advised of tbe arrival in San Franoiaoo of the S.8. "City of 

Pekin." from Yokohama. Japan, with a direct importation of “Purity” 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here lrom the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and biogo. Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the 1st of October. Pleaee reserve your order» until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. HOBIN8UN, Manager.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite Janses Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

St. Andrew’s Manse, 
Toronto, Sept. 15th, 1885.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite Yel. 
low skint Hbïloh’s Vttaiizer is a positive cure 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough. ^

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Sblloh'B Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 centa 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter- 
borough. ^

WMa« to Be.
If troubled with an unhealthy, slow healing 

sore use McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find It Invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. Insist 
on bavfi-g and be sure you gfet McGregor A 
Park-n Carb< 11c Cerate. Price 25 cents. John 
McKee has tbe genuine.

T. DOLAN & CO
Invite Special Attention to Eheir Stock of

Liven Damask Tablings, 
Towels, Napkins,
Dorylles, Sheetings, 
Blankets, Flannels, 
Evening Shawls,
Wraps and Skirtings.

A Special Line of Ladies’ and Girl s 

Combination Woollen Underwear.

T. DOLAN & CO
Stores No’s 1 and 3, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

riXAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
A Railway bridge. Bird», animale and stag’s heads, 
preserved and mounted in the meet natural manner. 
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hand. 
Hlgheet priee paid for eagles, &c. Work done cheaply 
and In the very best etyle. 2md65

Health is Wealth
■ HALM

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
o------

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.
white Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.
Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

e—
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

-—-—^—•——— •̂  --------- ;——------ -—e
Bird Cages, Lemon Squeexers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 

Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

GKE-A.3STT HALL.

QBORGB STREET. PETERBOROUGH

CHEAP MEAT!
Look in the Packing House Store 

Window for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTED WELL, CURED.

GKEO- MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
-A.T

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
Mabxbt Blook, Gbobob Stbsbt.

war Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES ! -we

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold retail in

BOTH ©MALL OR LARGER QUANTITIES.
-WA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers. 

Clergymen, School Teacher», Township Officer» and others buying their Stationery in large 
ituantitiee, and also to cash buyers. J3TEstimates given and contracts made for yearly suppliée at toweet r ates

|TREATMEN
D*. 1C. C. Wear’s Nzrvs aXu Hrai* Thkatmhst, a 

guaranteed speciHe for Hysteria, Dizziness, Ctitivdl; 
sions, fits, Nervoue Neuralgia, Headache* Nervous 
Prostration caused by the used! alcohol or tohaçro, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. one. box will 
cure riL-eot cases. Kach tmx contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b*Xe* to cure any case. With each order 
received ny us for nix boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser onr written guar
antee to refund the monev If the treatment does not 
effect s cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY, 

I Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAR 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

GRAY Z. HAIR.
«rajrlta* ; lire «reel Hair *ealarer e»d Beeewer. changea army hair to Ite natural color 

gradually and permanenti-,. Not a. dye. A matreBoue invention. Gray-haired persona, old men and old 
women made to look young in three week*. No more gray hair. Also grows hair rapidly end luxuriantly 
Send for descriptive book, *i>«l testimoniale and opinion* of eminent chemists and doctors, etc., who 
recommend It highly. Addreee, J. ■- MltieiASl, 1 * array SA, Hew lark 4«4wMU
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NEW DRESS GOODS!
Oar Drew Goods Department to crowded with 

magnificent offerings. New Styles In profusion, which 
will be found handsome and desirable In every way. 
Prices will be found most liberal for the purchaser. 
No plaoe like our store to purchase the best and latest 
styles of Drew Goods at prices really low.

See our Few Dress Goods.
See our Combination Dress 

Goods.
Plain and Stripe Plushes 

to match.

LADIES
We extend you a cordial invitation to call and examine 
our New Drew Goods before purchasing, as it will be 
a mutual benefit to both oareelvee and you, and as for 
variety and style cannot be surpassed in the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Drugs, Jbe.

New Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

n*B BATH eposes».
PEAK’S SOAPS.

ATLANTIC SNA SALT.
LIME PMCIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL*» QUININE WINS. 
ALPINE LATENBEB WATBB, Be..

Also the New Disinfectant 
BEB CMOS» OSONIZED FLUID.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

11 an i co
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT 

OF THEIR

ZF^ZLZL,
AND

WINTER^ GOODS
1 Case Hew Dark Prints. 

Nev Black Velveteens.

New Cretonnes.

New Jerseys.

New Dress Goods, &c.

Medical.

ETE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

Liar., L.R.O.P.I.I.,

LEGIURERmi theEye, Ear and Throat Trinity Medl< 
eal College, Toronto, aed Surgeon to tbaMeroei 

Eveaad EarlnEwwrv. Oculist and Aurlst to the Bos- 
petal for stek children, lata Clinical tssdstsnt 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielde, and 
Central London Threat and Ear Hospital, 81?

<>CJ. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.a, Edln.

OFFICE—135 Chsreh-SL, TORONTO
____k for Impoverished and

conditions of the Nervous System, Loee of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, SleepleSsnew, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysie, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Dieeasee of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder. Ulcers of long standing, ~* “ * 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical at 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc X

Miscellaneous.

MONEY MMONEYI
To Loan Upon Real Estate

IN sums of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWEST 
Rates, on easy terms of re-pay ment.

W. H. MOORS.
dimwit

Peterborough Water Go.
OFFION,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BBT BUNN 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDBR80N,
11 Superintend en I

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

FIT A XI DERM 1ST, Harvey street, near Grand June 
A Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag’* he 
preserved and mounted in the meet natural man 
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hi

MKsrwfi* wort d“e las

NEW BRICK YARD!
THE UNDERSIGNED hu SiM » mw Brick Yard 

Md i, prepared lo auppljr «he beat quantity at 
re 1 brick» « umal prière Be bM h«d lb# .xperlenc. 

of » lifetime, bee the Meet Implored machinery, end 
•billed wort men. He therefore hope, to obtain » fair 
•hare of patioaag. Addreee Peterborough P.O. Bo.

Dry Goods. Condensed advertisement* of t5 word* or under, tS 
tent* for first insertion, and lt\ cents for each tntqse- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Lost and Found.

Lost,
A CAPE OF A WATERPROOF COAT, in town. 

Finder please leave at Mills Bros. Sd66

Wanted.

Wanted,
A WET NURSE. Apply to Dr. HALMDAY, Water 

St, from 4 to 6 p.m. 3d66

Educational.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE «Meat and the meet eewpleie Ladle* 
College In the Dominion ; has over 190 graduates . 
has educated over », Mg young ladles ; has over 18#
______ w ___ ____ w —jwleaw Ibr _______ _____
health. Unnanal advantage. In Moetc "aid Art. 
•mi a.pc. I. Addreee the Principal,
(Mention tbit paper.) A. BUMS. ».»„ LLP

PARENTS!
A BL8INB4A BSVCATISM Isanecewity not

days, it is worth more than houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted f It is the hast start la life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
dfttwll Peterborough Business College.

Musical.

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul’.Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 

Hunter Street dll

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
oBeamsT aim choix mastbx st. John’s chcroh.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction in 
Singing end Orran and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 190 or at Salisbury's Book store.

Photography.

» to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER or 31*00* AND ATLMRR STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

tKCiu mirmi : Firti-cutt mm it uwisi 
HI#*I IM'TWttTH nut:

•W. MoB’-A.rjrJHJONr

Wanted,
A CHAMBERMAID, at the Grand Central Hotel, at 

once, daly bros. des

Wanted to Rent,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING, central locality 

Apply, stating rent, to A. W., Review Office, dfr

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of ble appliances tor all classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groups, 

animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. All sixes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
A. CLEGG,

jui, ut, task
JOHN K8MP 

Lot 2, con. 11, Doute .
Smdl68w87 «

WISrSSfcS.* Ml
Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Kequisitea. This department Is in charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the RoohmterSch 
of Embakdbf. Telepheae Ooassnneknlk

Boy Wanted,
STOUT LAD for Delivery Wagon, must know the 

town well. Apply to J. W. BK1SB1N, Donegal 
Street. d66

Wanted to Rent,
A STORE with DWELLING attached, in Town or 

Suburbs, where a buelueea can be done. Will 
purchase small Stock anyone wishing to sell out. Ad- 

' M P.O. Box 120, Peterborough. 0d63

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on eai 

C. W. 8AWERS.

To Let,
ARGE HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin- 

J burgh street JOHN J. LL'NDY. d4S

To Builders and Contractors.

To Let,
A HOUSE ON CHARLOTTE STREET opposite the 

Methodist Church, about two minutes walk from 
Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., Rxview 

Office. d66

House and Lot for Sale,
ON ANTRIM STREET, west of George street, A 

GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OF 
LAND, planted with fruit trees. Both hard and soft 

water and every convenience. Apply to DONALD 
CHISHOLM. Slmcoe street. Imd67

F°i
Good Investment.
SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 

on Smith street One new, ready for tenant, the 
In Amt-class condition, occupied by Me sr». 

and Chatman. Apply at Messrs, Paterson’s 
or to W. H. Moors, Barrister.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf btreete. No 
providing you build. Come on and get 

they are all sold to the stove men. 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streele. d»3

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent 96 per month. Also 14 good 
Building Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 

96 and upwards »e 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
advantage to consult me, as I meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and soil. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d97

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKE FIELD.

fpHAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield, formerly 
* the prop* rty of 8. P. Wigg, known as Acte Half, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or lew, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the eto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Poet Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
waonak It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tain* large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lag re soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
need as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Five 
Be drooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout Fire Places lo Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
tatter Is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premise» Is a fine young Orchard Just be* 
Ihtng to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
ill be rented or sold separate. For particulars 

apply to
J. P. STRICKLAND,

Lakefield P. O.

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.60

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left st H. RUf-H’8 store will be promptly 

attended to.

EC. OA-XjOTJTT

FOR FALL AND WINTER. AT

THOMASKELLT’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colon and Newest Makes.
New 8ilh Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velveteens in Blaoh and Colors 
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Qoods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Juet received at

THOMAS KELLYS
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

gailg Evening glerieir
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES-
BASE BALA

LINDSAY WINS.
The long talked of baseball match between 

the Lindsays and Peterboroughs was played in 
the Riverside Park on Thursday afternoon. 
The weather was all that could be denied, and 
the attendance, considering the short notice, was

Ice Cream# Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAi LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS

The Lindsays won the toes and went to the 
bat, McAdams wielding the willow first. The 
umpire let him to base on called balls, as be also 
did the two following, McCrimmon end Glad
stone. Little made the first bit. It went to 
centre, and before it was returned within the 
diamond the two that stood on i-econ l and third 
bases scored runs, and Little p> i- d on first 
base. Gladstone got in on a pmw t Lovitt 
retired on striker, and while Ly« ns va-* at the 
bat another pass let Little in. L> oue made a 
safe hit, stole second and third, and Preston, 
who followed, went to first on balls. Bates 
knocked out a fly, which was neatly taken by 
Billings near second base. Scully ran hard for 
first base after he hit the ball,but was outdis 
taoced and the side retired.

Sullivan made the initial hit for the home 
team and went to first. Dayman followed and 
was struck out. Sabine’s fly to left field brought 
Sullivan home, while Metberal, the next to bat, 
•eut out a ball that took Sabine to third and him 
self to first. Billings was next. He knocked 
the sphere to short stop. It was muffed, and 
while the fielders were getting it Metberal took 
third and Billings second. Another error on 
on the part of the third baseman let them all in. 
O’Neil was caught out and Flake was pat out 
on first.

McAdams hit the ball this time and took first. 
McCrimmon went back to the bench for having 
pounded wind and Gladstone went to first on 
called balls. Little batted out a pretty one to 
right. McAdams got in on it and Gladstone 
went to third. Lovitt went to first on balls, 
stole around after Little and both got in on 
passes. Sinclair and Preston went out on 
strikes.

Peterborough did not get in another run. The 
next eight inning** were g-ot-e eggs. The balls 
that Cameron, Keyes and Sullivan sent out were 
firlded to first before any of them got there.

Here O’Neil undertook to pvch and Billings 
behind the bat. Bates went in first and pound
ed it for first. Scully followed. His hit brought 
Bates around to third. Gladstone ceme next ; 
took first on bis bit and brought in Bates and 
Scully. Gladstone was pot out on third ; Mc
Crimmon wan caught out by Keyes, and Me 
Adame went out on first.

Dayman picked up an ash with the determin 
atiun not to be struck out again. He hit at 
everything and succeeded in putting the sphere 
in a place of safety till he got on first bag. He 
stole second and went to third. But the umpire 

in.” Metheral and Sabine went ont
on first.

The Peterborough! from this point commenced 
to play. Billings made Bates feel bad by taking 
another of hi* flies at second. Scully went out 
on a foul Tip cooght off the bat and McAdams 
was caught out by Flake.

Billings knocked a foul fly to Little ; O’Neil 
was caught out by McAdams ; Flake was put 
out on first and the teams exchanged places.

McCrimmon and Gladstone, the first two to 
bat were put out, the first on strikes and the 
second on first. Little, however, was not of the 
retiring kind. He sent a skimmer over eh 
stop. Billy jumped to take it, but either the 
ball was too high or there wasn’t enough spring 
in him for the ball went out and fell to the lot 
of Fred Cameron to return it Little got in on 
McAdams’ hit. McAdams stole around to 
third, but was left when be attempted to thieve 
In over the plate.

The remainder of the match was as good ball 
playing as the most exacting votary of the game 
might wish to see. Scarcely a ball went out of 

de were at the bat,

but when it did sharp fielding brought it in. 
During the four last innings only two men 
succeeded in gaining first base, and the play 
was, as a spectator remarked, as good as was te 
be seen at any league match. The score is as 
follows :—

LINDSAY.
A.B. R. B.H. T.B. P.O. A. B. 

Mo Adams, lb...... 6 2 2 2 14 0 4
McCrimmon, 2b. .. 6 1 1 1 l 2 o
Gladstone, es.........  6 2 0 1 0 0 1
Little, p ..........  4 3 3 4 8 7 3
Lovett, .......................4 10 12 3 6
Lyons, 3b.......... 4 0 2 2 2 1 1
Preston, r. f........ 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bates, c. f........... .. 5 1 Q o 0 0 0
Scully, 1. f......... 4 1110 0 0

Total.................. 43 11 9 12 27 13 15
PETERBOROUGH.

A.B. B. B.U. T.B. P.O. A. K. 
Sullivan, p. A 2b... 4 1 1 2 8 4 6
Dayman, »s.............  4 0 1 11 t 5
Sabine, c.f.................4 1 l 1 o o 2
Metheral, lb ...... 4 1 1 1 11 o 2
Billing**, 2b A o.... 3 1 1 2 3 0 8
O’Neil, o. A p.........  3 0 0 0 3 4 11
Flake,3b ....... .. 3 0 12 11 4
Cameron, 1. f ;..........3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Keyes, r.f................ 3 0 1 1 0 0 0

Total......... ... 31 4 7 10 27 ÏÎ 82
BONS BY INNINGS.

Lindsay.........  ............. 4 4 2 0 1 0 0 0 0—11
Peterborough.......... 4 0 0000000—4

Bases on called balls, off Sullivan, 9; off 
ONell, 1.

Struck out, by Sullivan, 6 ; by Little, 4.
Passed balls, O’Neil, 10; Lovett, 4.
Wild pitches, Sullivan, 2.
Left on ba**es, Lindsay. 9 ; Peterbouough, 4.
Two base bits, none.
Earned runs, Peterborough, 1.
Balls called, off Sullivan, 52; off O’Neil, 20; 

off Little, 31.
Time of game, 2.20.
Umpire, Geo. Dènnlstoun, Lindsay.

8H0BT STOPS.
One rather remarkable thing in this match 

(though we do not wish for a moment to impugn 
the umpire’s honesty) is this : not one of the 
Peterborough nine went to first base on called 
balls, while 10 Lindsay men were allowed that 
advantage.

Perhaps the Lindsay’s may say that they 
have a better pitcher. Well, if he can pitch 
nine innings through without letting a man to 
first base in this way, he should at once apply 
for a position on one of the league teams.

That an umpire who is interested in a team 
can do justice to a team opposing them, i* an 
erroneous idea. An uninterested umpire «bould 
be chosen on all oocaei'-n*.

The match, taken in a'l, was, without doubt, 
the be-t ever played in Peterborough. The dis
pute- were few and short. This is as it should 
be.

The score would doubtless have been much 
lower had it not been for the high wind.

FOOTBALL.
FBASKBVILLE V. CAVAN.

An interesting game of football was played on 
Saturday last on the grounds of Mr. Stopht-n 
Bensons (Cavan), between the Fraser ville club 
and the home team, the Cavan Clippers. B *th 
teams struggled bard for victory, and at one 
time it seemed as if it were to be a drawn game; 
but a little extra energy on the part of the Clip
pers proved it otherwise, and thus the game 
resulted in one goal to none in favour of the 
Cavan boys.

ANTI 8C0TT ACT KXITIH08.

A Disease!®* 1* Lahefleld—Meeting

A meeting was held in the P. C. A. Hall, 
Lakefield, on Thursday evening, under the 
auspices of the Liberal Temperance Union. 
Mr. R. C. Strii kknd occupied the chair.

Prof. Goldwin Smith, of Toronto, was the 
first speaker. He reviewed the question from 
the Liberal Temperance standpoint, favoring 
the use of wine and beer, and discouraging the 
use of spirituous liquors, instancing the Euro
pean countries where the light wine and beer 
was used, as bowing the benefits of such course

Rev. B. B. Keefer followed in advocacy of 
the Scott Act, claiming that prohibitory laws 
had been successful where they had been 
adopted.

Prof. C. Gordon Richardson spoke for some 
time, arguing the question from a scientific 
P'dnt of view. He also argued that the general 
adoption of the Act would injure the business 
ot the farmers.

The meeting then adjourned, but asi rain was 
falling the audience remained. The Rev. Mr. 
Keefer took advantage of this to combat Prof. 
Richardson's arguments regarding barley, 

NORTH MONAGHAN.
A meeting was held on Thursday evening in 

the Town' Hall in North Monaghan. There 
was a fair attendance. Mr. J. Gordon Mowat, 
of Toronto, spoke for some time in opposition 
to the Scott Act. The Rev. L Tovell, of 
Peterborough, followed in favor of the Act, and 
Mr. Mowat briefly replied.

Dlabeneat and I’npalrtotte.
The Montreal Times rises to explain that the 

opposition organs are not called upon to either 
favor or oppose Riel’s execution. Well, then, 
why don’t they shut op ? The objection raised 
to their course is that they censure the govern
ment for alleged submission to French 
domination, and at the same time assure the 
French Canadians that Riel is not the the pro
per party to punish. Our charge is that this is 
a dishonest and unpatriotic course, and they 
know that it is.—Toronto World (Indep. )

The Letter B’s Lee.
“ Why is the letter d like a ring?” said 

• young lady to her accepted one day. 'The 
gentleman, like the generality of his sex in such 
a situation, wan a* <*till a* a hammer. 
"Because,” added the Is , with a look at the 
picture at the other et d f the room— ‘bvOà 
wt can’t be toed without it”

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

the expulsion of poles.
Pabw, Sept. 17.—The Temp, aUtaa that th* 

umber of Polish expulsions from Posen, 
is 30,000. The trade with Posen baa 

giea' Iy affected. Farmers are unable to

THE RELIEF OF KA8SALA.
Alixamdria, Sept 17.—Twelve thousand 

Abyssinian» have crossed the frontier on their 
way to relieve Kaesala.

IRISH GRIEVANCES.
London, Sept. 17.—Lord Carnarvon arrived 

at Armagh yesterday. In replying to an 
address he said that the redress of grievances 
was the paramount duty of the Government in 
Ireland. Both Tories and Whigs may complain 
that the eufoi cement of law And order should 
come first, but he was eatiefied that when the 
cause# were removed which led lo unlawful acts, 
law and order would follow.

“ ENGLAND’S FUTURE PREMIER.”
London. Sept. 17.—Mi. Chamberlain is mak

ing a triumphant tour in Scotland. He deliver» 
an addles* at every stopping place. The villages 
which he is announced to visit are decorated in 
bis honor and addresses are presented to him 
with the greatest enthusiasm and cheers are 
given for "England’s future Premier.” In one 
of hie speeches he announced that Mr. Gladstone 
has been restored to health and would i 
the leadership in the electoral campaign.

SUNDAY LABOUR.
Brblin, Sept 17.—The official enquiry into 

Sunday labour in Germany has been nearly 
completed. It ia expected that the 
will advise against any alteration in thé |

ROW AT A MEETING.
Paris, Sept. 17.—A royalist electoral meet

ing was held in the Winter Circus last night 
Numerous Radicals and Communiste forced an 
entrance and disturbed the proceedings. A free 
fittht ensued and many persons were injured. 
The police were in large force outside but 
refrained from entering the building.

MUST SUBMIT TO QUARANTINE.
London, Sept. 17.—Lord Salisbury baa notifi

ed England shipowners that he cannot intervene 
with foreign States to obtain for England 
vessels exemption from quarantine regulation*.

HE SAVED SEVEN VOYAGEURS.
London, September 17.—The Humane 

Society has presented a medal to a captain 
belonging to the Leinster regiment for waving 
the lives of seven of the Nile voyageure during 
the campaign in Egypt

A PANIC IN SILVER.
London. Sept. 17.—A panic prevailed ia Iks 

silver market yesterday ; prices dropped to the 
lowest point touched in the present century. 
The Indian banks refuse to give more than 47, 
and Indian Exchange bas fallen to 1-6 per rupee. 
The uncertainties of trade with India are para
lyzing the exportation of Lancashire goods.

CAPSIZED IE A SQUALL.

Twe Me» Die aa t pterned Beet fri»

Lancaster, Ont, Sept 17.—A aad accident 
happened on Tuesday, evening, about 7 o’clock. 
The yacht Nancy Lee, with D. M. McCrimmon, 
postmaster of South Lancaster ; C. J. Woods 
and Charles Dickson, of this place, set sail from 
the south shore of Lake St Francis, for Lancas
ter. When in the channel near Johnston's 
lighthouse the yacht was struck by a squall and 
capsized. All three succeeded in seating them- 
suive» on the boat, which was bottom up, and 
they floated down stream in this position. 
It being dark, they kept calling loudly for help, 
and although heard by people on the south 
shore in the vicinity, and also at Stanlcet, none 
Attempted to rtscue. About two o’clock on 
Wedendeay morning the steamer Bohemian 
piiseed, and they tried hard to signal her, put 

re unheeded. Dicknon succumbed to 
i exposure and fatigued, and dropped 

dead into the lake. McGrimmon meanwhile 
exerted himself to the utmost to keep Woods 
alive by rubbing him. After holding him for 8 
hour» and doing all that wav poesible, Woods 
died in his arms. McCrimmon then tore up 
hie shirt and made a cord by which he lashed 
the dead body of Woods to the yacht The 
yacht wm now about four miles off Port Louie 
and drifting into Hungry Bay. Getting into 
shallow wa*er Mcf-rimmnn waded ashore and 
g >t a la-n.er to drive him to a hotel at Port 
Louis, which « as six mile» from where he came 
•there. Upon reselling the hotel he dropped 
exhausted, and be is now lying there in a very 
pt «carions condition. Dickson’e body has not 
yet been recovered. The deepest sympathy la 
ex i reuatd for the bereaved families and relatives, 
•i d a gloom has been cast over the entire 
vicinity. ■

Smallpox In MentewL
Montreal, Sept. 17.—The morality from 

smallpox in the city yesterday was 35, ten more 
than the previous day, and six in the suburbs, 
making a total of 41. The officials of the Health 
Board declined to give the number of new cases 
reported. There are one hundred and five 
«tient» in the civic hospital. A meeting of the 
jocal Health Board was held to-day and report 

presented recommending that further hospital 
accommodation be provided, and the isolation 
of all suffering from the c iseeee as well as 
systematic vaccination. It was resolved to open 
an additional beabh office for St. James, and 
St. Mary’s wards, where the epidemic is meet

The Vice Bezel Party.
Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—The Vice-Regal party 

yesterday visited Stony Mountain and were 
shown Poundmsker and V e other rebel prison
ers. They were also entertained by Mr. Bedeo». 
This afternoon they will visit the
institutions, and to morrow they will go: to 
Gladstone and Mkmedosa.

Barley.
Oswego, Sept 17.—The fini cargo of < 

barley arrived here to day. Reports generally 
agree that there will be a fair crop, but that the 
barley is of lighter weight than the average.

Advlee te Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and erring with 
pain and cutting teeth7 If so, send at onoe

Ca bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Boot 
children teething. Its value Is li

It wlU relieve the poor little sufferer__
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there L 
lake about it it cores dysentery and d
regulate* the stomach and bowels, e«________ _
oour. softens the gums, reduces Inflammation,

teething ta plMaaot til the laate, and la the par- 
acrtptton ot'oner* the oldaat awl beat haul. 
---------end phyUclaneln the United Slate.

orfcL
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A BOOM

PENCILS!
Call et the REVIEW OFFICE end 

inspect the Triangular Pencil, the 
very latest in the market. This Pencil 
poesesiee Superior Advantages to the 
round Pencil, as it can be used ae a 
ruler, will not slip in the fingers, and 
cannot roll off a desk.

Also a Large Stock of German 
Penoile, at five cents a dozen or two 
for one cent.

A large variety of Faber's and Dixon’s 
Pencils to choose from at the

REVIEW
STATIONERY STORE.
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THE YOUHOER LIBERALE
A Mod I fieri Independence-The eider Ub 

eritle Show Their Bond.
The Young Liberals' Convention is over. 

Among the resolutions carried by them were : 
manhood eufferngo ; abolition of the veto power 
exercised by the Dominion Government ; right 
to make onr own treaties ; right to amend our 
own constitution ; to make the Senate elective 
general reciprocity with the United States ; a 
plebiscite on prohibition ; abolition of Dominion 
subsidies to the provinces ; provincial control of 
the electoral lists ; provincial judges to be chosen 
by the provinces.

I The question of Canadian indépendance we* 
the burning issue of the meeting. It rya* dis
cussed fur three hours <-n Wednehdav. the 
•quaker* being limited to five minâtes. Mâhy 
excellent speeches for and against a straight 
miaion ‘‘ that independence is the natural and 
logical result of our constitutional develop
ment.” The great majority of the meeting was 
In favour of independence ; but time after 
time some one would ri*e and say that though 
he believed in it yet it might eiubarass the 
party, and so at last the meeting carried an 
amendment asserting that the material inter
ests of the people are bound up in the questions 
of taxation, administration and expenditure, 
admission of the right of members of the con
vention to discuss speculative politics and that 
while these questions press for settlement 
it would be unwise to Commit the young liberals 
of Ontario to such a radical departure as the 
severance of the colonial connection with Great 
Britain. The vote was 78 for this amendment ; 
49. for straight Independence. A resolution for 
annexation got 6 votes ; imperial federation à 
score. The independence men claimed that 
the motion of Mr. Dewart was drawn by one of 
the leaders of the Liberal party and put in hi» 
bands, add it was feared the straight declaration 
would hurt the party. The interest in the con
vention fell off after the vote.

In the evening Shaftesbury hall was open to a 
mass meeting in connection with the convention. 
The place was fairly well tilled. Among the 
elder lights invited to the platform during the

CAMFBELLFORD
For the Eastern Markets.—Another car 

laad of mixed stock, consisting of 130 lambs, 
and a number of cattle and bogs, was shipped 
from this station to the Eastern markets bn 
Saturday. The animals were purchased by our 
local buyer, Mr. R. B. Bennett, for Mr. W. 
Denoon, of Peterborough. All but 46 lambe 
were picked up in Seymour township.

The Cheese Market.—There was very 
disagreeable weather for cheesemen on Wednes
day of last week, rain having fallen èvery hour 
of the day. Active buyers and sellers made 
their appearance, however, but there were no 
sales. For July, August and September make, 
8 cents, 9 cents and 10 cents respectively were 
offered, but refuted. Prices have strengthened 
«••me, and the S-ptemher and October make 
Will command good figures.

Kicked by a Horse.—A little seven-year- 
old son of Mr. B. M. Frederick was kicked in 
the face by a horse, near the family residence, 
on Thursday. He was leading a horse behind » 
horse which an elder brother was riding, and in 

moment of vlav i he animal he was following 
threw up its heels and kicked the child. He was 
insensible for a few moments, and considerable 
blood flowed from his nose, but he recovered 
from the effects of the kick an hour afterwards. 
Fortunately there was no shoe on the hoof that 
;ave the blow.
New Churches in the North.—There are 

two new churches in course of erection back at 
Havelock, between the corners bearing the 
name of the famous general, and the C. P. 
Railway station, which must eventually take 
the naine itself. One is a Presbyterian church 
and the other a church for the Methodists. 
The congregation of the former have the 
pleasure of viewing their new place of 
worship standing forth in its full dimen 
sions, but not in its completed state. Work in 
its interior is being proceeded with, and very 
shortly, the minister wilt stand in its pulpit and 
the people occupy the pews. The other church 
is yet in its infant state, but it will grow speedi
ly as the busy carpenters lay their hands to the 
work. Several small dwelling houses are being 
put up near the station and in the neighbor
hood;-:- Hei aid.

World.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.
The Port Hope Guide has the following j 

editorial remarks as to the Trent Valley Canal :
‘ The recent explosion of a ton of dyna-

HARVBY
From Our Own Correspondent.

Social.—A social and literary entertainment 
was held in the Presbyterian church,Lakehuret,

sits ÈH6S6 sagttisf :ysst: « ». ~ ■-* *• *•
being carried on In the construction of the I departure of Mr. J. E. Duclos, 11.A., the 
Trent Valley Canal. It would appear that the I divinity student who has been laboring in this 
Dominion Government are «till pretending to I mig8jon few during the past college vacation,

11 :*'* «■—» «^..ecued
in its conception, in Its prospective advantages I as having been the best held in this section, 
if ever made, end farcical in the attempt of I The well arranged programme was well 

' g. tween* it ta not M honnt titempt »nd c„rr|ed (mt by thoM who t<M)k |JMt io th, eotor.
is only set on foot as an electioneering dodge, in 
which » few thousand dollars will be spent and 
» few blow-ups take place, and the whole thing 
will be relegated to the realms of the future. 
Some people want the canal made, others want 
jobs and contracts, and in order to quiet them 
the work is tardily operated.”

The Guide follows the Reform leaders in thus 
belittling this important work. Fortunately, 
however, the people of Canada have entrusted 
the administration of their affairs to Conserva
tive statesmen, who are more alive to the 
requirements of the country and more zealous in 
the development of it* resources.

The aseertions of the. Guide that the work is 
“ farcical in its conception and in its advan- 
vantages if ever made,” mean simply that it 
cares nothing for the benefit to the country, and 
assails this improvement because it is under 
taken by its political opp meats. Its advan
tages have been very fully shown and have been 
admitted by all who have impartially considei- 
•i the subject.

The charge that there is only a preten e of 
continuing the work is equally unwarrantable. 
Already the worksat FeneLm Falls and Buckhorn 
are on the eve of completion and the contract- ir 
at Burleigh is earnestly pushing on the w« rk in 
that locality. Hie advertisement for men and 
the terrible explosion to which the Guide refers 
in such a heartless manner, are two indications 
that the work is not being allowed to reet,and a 
visit to Burleigh Falls wornd show what activity 
is being manifested. The work is proceeding 
without any pretence, whatever its antagonists 
may say.

We look forward to a farther appropriation 
for another section of the canal, in spite of all 
that can be done by partizsu opponents to 
hinder this great improvement.

SOUTH END
Boot and Shoe Store.

JOHN
Informs his friends and the public generally, that he 
has opened out in his NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Itethune street#», a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoes, all style*», and being mode from the best 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE.

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the best quality, cheap, should give me call. If. 
you want solid comfort, and something “ae easy as 
an o'd shoe," try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Cash, I am | repared to sell as Cheap as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

.a, JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR â HATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro-

•‘Consumption Cere''
would be a truthful name to give to Dr. Pierce's 
“(io'den Medical Discovery'’ the most efficacious 
medicine yet discovered for arresting the early 
development of pulmonary disease. But “con
sumption cure” would not sufficiently Indicate 
the scope of its Influence and usefulness. In 
all the many diseases which spring from a 
derangement of the liver and blood the '‘Dis
covery” to a safe and sure epeclflo. Of all drUg-
gtoLS. __ __;__

What le Be.
If troubled with an unhealthy, slow healing 

sore use McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find It Invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing your trouble. Instoi, 
on having and be sure you get MeGregor A 
Park*‘s Carbolic Cerate. Price 26 cento. John 
McKee has the genuine.

The Globe claims that there were 500 delegates 
present at the Young Liberale' Convention and 
a Httle.further on gives the figures o fa division 
on the important subject of manhood suffrage 
ae BO to 48, that being the vote by which the 
franchise was refused to women. The Globe'* 
figures seem slightly contradictory.

i Mew fleered Opera.
A Berlin newspaper publishes a private letter 

of Anton Rubinstein, giving some curious parti
culars ae to hie new work, “Moses,” on the 
composition of which he is at present engaged. 
He writes : “My ‘Moses* is the least pratical 
work that a composer can undertake; but I have 
given all my strength to it, and shall not rest 
till It is finished. The work, the preformaoce 
of which will last four hours, is too theatrical 
for the concert room, and too much like an 
oratorio for the theatre ; It ia, in fact, the per
fect type of the 'sacred opera' that I have 
dreamed of for years. What will come of it I 
do not know, and I do not think the work can 
be performed entire. Ae it contains eight dis
tinct parts. One or two may from time to time 
be given, either in a concert or on the stage. I 
am ball through the work,which I hope to have 
tinirhed by theend of September. I am speaking 
of the sketch ; for completing the score 1 shall 
require a whole summer, eo that the work will 
not in any case be ready to appear before 
September, 1886.”

The North share Read.
It ia announced that the final arrangements 

for the transfer of the North Shore railway to 
the Canadian Pacific have been finally complet
ed on the terms provided at. the last session of 
Parliament, and that the change of ownership 
will shortly take place. The city of Quebec 
will thus be made the summer terminus of our 
great transcontinental railway,a boon its people 
have long been clamoring for. It remains now 
to be seen whether they will exhibit the needed 
energy to reap the full advantage of their prsi 
tion. We can sincerely express the hope that 
their anticipation* will be realized, for the 
development of the vast Northwest will yield 
ample traffic for the exercise of the business 
energy of the inhabitants of both cities.—Mon
treal Gazette

taming. A large audience cotigregated.and left 
well satisfied with what was presented them, 
Tne singing was tendered by those who bad 
taken lessons under Mr. Duclos’ teaching, and 
they acquitted themselves with due ciedit to 
him. The chair was tilled by Mr. James Hicks, 
our woithy Reeve, who expressed bis apprécia 
tion t>f being honored to preside over such i 
meeting. But the inner man was gnawing 
within him, forcing him to give vent to his 
feeling of disappointment at not being allowed 
to i.artake of a good social repast with bis 
friends. We must not, however, impose on the 
kindness of the young of the fair sex, who had 
«le voted a great deal of their time in preparing 
t-i carry out the programme with such 
wuvcea* as was manifested on the evening. 
There is no doubt but that if we had p.>s-e«i 
them in the respect they would have yielded to 
«•Ur request, We will insert a part or the pro
gramme. which consisted of songs, readhua etc. 
Mins Gray favoured us with a reading entitl- d 
“ The Last March,*' and .Miss Chase ddivrKii 
“ The Greenwood tihrift.” “Where is my Boy 
To-night,” was sung by Mr. Duclos with tender 
pathos. A mu-ical rehearsal was given by the 
class, who. showed to great advantage their 
taknt for music acquired this summer. But the 
m-st pr-minent" feature of the entertainment 
wa* a tableau vivant, representing thé execution 
of Mary Qnéen of Scots. Miss Lizzie Chase 
personated the unfortunate queen. In the 
second scene she displayed therein in the 
attitude of prayer such grace ae to attmet the 
ailt-nt admiration of the audience. Her position, 
though painful, was sustained throughout the 
whole scene without a motion, and she deserves 
t’e praise due to a proLssi nal. Mr. Duclos 
delivered an address appropriate to the occasion, 
dwelling on the eoc-al benefits derived from 
entertainments. A universal feeling would be 
untied among the people a* they*were drawn to-

Îether to converse with And entertain each other.
le w«s high in his eulogies «if the ladies, who 

more fully appreciated his services by their 
attendance, and who adapted themsehee more 
readily to the musical art than young men. “If 
freedom is given to both man and woman, the 
woman can comi«te with him. Give her a* fair 
opportunities a* are given men and she will act 
her part beside him. Towards the end of the 
entertainment Mr. Duclos whs pleasantly sur
prised in being made the recipient of a beautiful 
album, presented him by the singing class. The 
following is a copy of the address which accom
panied the gift 
To Air. J. E Duclos :

Dear Pastor.—We, the Mends and pupils of 
the LaKehuhsl Presbyterian prayer meeting and 
singing class, over which you have presided as 
teacher, take the opportunity of expressing our 
appreciation of your services in the arduous and 
self denying duties, which you have af all times 
so cheerfully performed th the interest of the 
young people of this community. We feel that 
the order,discipline, and general progress of the 
meeting, in a temporal as well on In a spiritual 
sense, have been In a great measure due to the 
zealous eflorte and strict Christum character 
which you have manifested In connection there
with.

in looking back on the six months during 
which you have acted ss teacher, we can recall 
with pleasure the cheerful greeting and many 
words of encouragement and counsel which you 
have given us; also the kind and charitable

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borbonn 
lnd., says : “Both myself and wife owe OUr lives 
o SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE.” For 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

New Advertisements.

Organ Recital.
AN ORGAN RECITAL WILL BE GIVEN IN

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
PETERBOROUGH. ON

Tuesday Ev’g, Sept. 22
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK, BY

MR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE
ASSISTED BY A CHOIR OF 3# VOICES. 

JVAdmtssion ]5 cents. 6d66

AT THE

CL

HOT, j
COLD,

SHOWER,i
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

CHAS.
August 4, 1885.

SHAVING,
03 HAIR-CUTTING,

8UAMPOON1NO, 
HAIRDRESSING. 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST CLASS.

LEGROIS,
d28 Proprietor

Invitee the inspection of gentlemen to his new and 
extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds and Im
ported Woollen Goods for the Fall Trade, which will 
be found to be of a class that will entitle him to 
continue to maintain a leading position in the trades.

Bee ear New Canadian Tweed».
See onr New Canadian Worsted*.

From the best to the cheapest qualities produced by 
the manufacturera

ENVELOPES.

amine onr Seoleh Tweed Salting*
V - AN!>

Weet-of-Eng! and Trouserings,
In Wool and Worsteds. A large and varied assortment.

YouSend for Prices and Save Money, 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 

In the cities, so don't send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

New Overcoating*.
Worsted Overcoatings. Melton Oydrcoatlngs
Tweed Overcoatings. Tweed Overcoatings.

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings.
Nap and Elysian Overcoatings 

In aU the Newest Makes, Shades and Colourings.

RUPTURES!

*ma
Springless Trass and Supporters

PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will visit the following places again

LINDSAY.- Benson HousefOctober Gth. 
lOth and 11th.

PETER BOROUGH.-The Grand Centra 
Hotel, October 12th, 13th and 34th.

Prof. Hotchkin'e treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its object is immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and easily 
demonstrated to the eornprt, hum-ion of every intelli
gent person, that a truss without steel spring» or hard 
substance, having healed lugunial and Umbilical as 
well as Voricooclc, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 66 to 95 years, must and will staml the test 
agali et all Spring Trusses to children as well as adults. 
Prof. H. having ha«l 30 year-* experience has become 
master of his profession,.and DEFIES the Hernia he 
cannot hold in it## place. Prof. H. has invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILES in their proper place, 
which has been as successful as his other inventions. 
Go and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkln's post office address is Alhion. 
Orleans Co., N Y. d60w37

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter 8t., near the Brire, opposite BeHegbem'a. 
Money, Trouble ami Delay saved every time. 
ipAt' Look out for Traveller» and Agente for other 

Dye Houses
Gentlemen's Clothe» Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the ehorte«it notice. Feathers Clean e«l. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first-class style. Goo-Is sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
ldOlwB Peterborough Dye Works

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
00c. per dozen • • Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

tar-WANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT
BREWER.

nmnner tn which you have reproved our many 
act» of neglect of duty, which m ust have canned

COMPLIMENTARY
The following I» an extract from a letter 

received at the Kkvikw office, which speaks 
for itself :

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1886.
“ We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
o^ “ Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorobly with the 
work done in Toronto.

"Ae there are several here 
with their copies still unbound

you much annoyance and anxiety. But we trust 
you will forgive our many shortcomings, and 
that the friendly relations that have hitherto 
existed between us may continue to exist In the 
future.We would now ask you to accept the accom
panying gift aa a slight token of our appreciation 
of your labors, and we dtotre to thank yoti moet 
heartily for the deep Interest you have ever 
shown for our moral and spiritual welfare. Our 
earnest prayer to that you may be long spared 

! to work for the cause of the Master, and when
Jour life tn thta world Is ended may your reward 

e that of those who turn many to righteous
ness. May you be as the stars in theflimament VQ„ mav If vnn nnv An.

that shall sf.lne forever and ever Juu u Jou nave anJ en
Signed on be half of the class,

Maggie Rknwick,
PaTIBNCK Chahk,

Mr. Duclos was eo taken by surprise that 
words c«>nld not express his feelings at the time.
But afterwards be replied in suitable words.
The doxology was then sung, the benediction 
pronounced, and thus ended an evening well 
enjoyed by all.

HH I LOU’S VITALIZE!! to what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price lit and 75 
cento per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist», Peterborough.

quiriea, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

"HALE BROS., 
"Orillia Packet

LeBRUN

New Soit» for the Fall
AND

Fall Overcoat*.
Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall or a Fall 
Overcoat, should give us a call and inspect our New 
Tasty and Fashionable Fabrics, at the closest prices 
of the day. OUR MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, is 
prepared to fit gentlemen perfectly In any of the 
lateet fashions now worn, and customers can have 
confidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
filled In a satisfactory and workmanlike manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style.
Moderation In Chargee. 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
style* of Fancy Job Letter* to its previously 
well supplied stock, and Is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes, of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the best styles

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes. In fancy sty lea.
Circulars, in script or plain type»,
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, on excellen 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texte, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices or Mem

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks 

And all end every description of work required to be 
done in letter press.

THE

IEVŒW Job Printing Department
"Satisfaction given to all customers ; chargee arc 

moderate as the cost of getting up good work wil 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 

and business men can rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR 
osrriNo out

J- OB work:
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

eo that work can be got out in abort time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

immediately on completion.

TRUNKS

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other eimitar auppliea,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
dealh only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

VALISES

SATCHELS
SELLING CHEAP, AT

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND ^ 
PICKLING SEASON.'

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

Moiling Succeeds 
Like Success

THE success of Messrs. H AMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patione are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices sre so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully, solicited.

HAM1LL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

HEATING.
Now le the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plana furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, tunes k Co., Mrs 

K. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustees, R. É. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. 

Innee A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peter!
Opposite Hall 
erborough.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS

Ar* pleasant to taka. Contain their o • 
’urqative. Is a safe, sure, an* utteetuu*
WfrWef worms Lm Children or Adalt*

»

For any preparation that 
will equal While Rose 
Cream to remove T»n, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be a* represented or money re
funded. Price, 60c. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggist*,or add raws the HARTLAND CHEMJC 
AL CO„ 87 Wellington Street Kart, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Tbot. N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
G aim. iv bn,—I bav muchpleasure to aayirnr that I 

have used your Whl , ioee Cream for my complexion 
some time part, at j dad it superior to anything I 
have ever used for th t some purpose. H softens the 
•kin and Imparts a fresh and délicate bloom to the ! 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Bart and Chemical Co. dOOwll 1

VISITORS
TO TH *

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera HaU, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan
If You Want a Good Jab

lr rov want a Dat Book maos,
fr TOC WANT A JOCSKAL MAD*, 
lv TOO WANT A CASfl Bo< K MADS,
If TOC WANT A LlMM MADS,
If too want a Chuck Book, mads.
If TOC WANT a Rbcbift Book maok,
If too want Papkr to* CoaswroNosKCi,
IF TOC WANT PAPKK FOR LbTTWR Bsads.
If toc want Papkr tor Not* Hkadh,
If tod want Papsr for Bill Hbahs,
If toc want Writino Pafkb for ant re arose, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St, Peterborough.
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WHAT THE MOTHEB BATA
Tee, I know that there are stains on my carpet, 

The traces of small muddy boots;
And I see your fair tapestry glowing,

And spotless with blossoms and fruit !
And 1 know that my walls are disfigured 

with prints of small flngnres and hands;
And that your own household most truly 

In Immaculate purity stands,
And I know Jthat my parlor Is littered 

With many old treasures and toys;
While your own Is In daintiest order. 

Unharmed by the presence of boys 1
And I know that my room Is Invaded 

Quite boldly all boors of the day ;
While you sit In yours unmolested.

And dream the soft quiet away !
Yes, l know there are four little bedsides 

Where I must stand watchful each night;
While you go out Id your carriage,

And flash in your dresses so bright
Now, I think I’m » neat little woman ;

I like ray house orderly, too ;
And I'm food of all dainty belongings;

Yet would not change places with you.
Nol keep your fair home with Its order,

It» freedom fmm bother and noise ;
And keep your own fanciful leisure.

But give me my four splendid boys !

PURSUED BY WOLVES.
Osssty €oastable Swell’s Life la laager 

Us Mi
Bancroft, Sept. 15.—On Tuesday night as B. 

H. Sweet, county constable, was returning home 
from the summonses from the county of Limer
ick, and when in the neighborhood of Egan’s 
Creek, on the Heatings road, his attention was 
drawn to the sound of wolves not far distant. 
His horse seemed to take in the situation at 
once, and started off on the run; becoming 
almost unmanageable. The wolves however 
S ion made up the distance and Mr. Sweet could 
see them not far distant, whining and snapping, 
no doubt uncertain as to the next best step to 
take. Sweet tried to draw bis revol ver, but the 
wildness of his steed hindered him until hedre* 
up to the camp of a party of hunters, the arrival 
of the home and buggy and the mise made 
by the wolves soon put the hunters on the 
qui vive, who seizing their rifles started off at 
once on a scouting expedition to ascertain the 
intentions of the enemy, who however soon drew 
off their forces irithout giving them the chance 
of a shot. Such an occurence in the back coun
try is not common, although it has taken place 
before where persons have been followed and 
some treed by wolves.—Cor. Belleville Ontario.

LOO TBAH8P0BTATI0H.
Almost innuinberable methods have been 

devised by lumbermen for the'transportation of 
logs. Vessels have been built with the supposed 
special adaptation for the purpose named. Log 
cribs innumerable have also been devised and 
patent boom sticks without number have been 
brought out, and patents secured on most of

The question of the log towing successfully is 
one of thé most important for mill men which 
has ever been agitated, but to none more so 
than those on the Saginaw river, where there 
are at present millions of dollars invested in 
mill property, while the pine hitherto considered 
tributary thereto is nearing the end and will 
boon be practically exhausted, except in the case 
of a few men who have taken time by the fore
lock and secured a supply for the future. In 
order therefore to keep this vast outlay of money 
on the Saginaw river remunerative, it becomes 
necessary to devise some method by which these 
vast industries may be kept in motion, because 
to remove them involves an outlay equal in 
extent to their almost entire value. Already 
the Georgian bay country and the upper penin
sula are looked to as sources of supply for the 
future, but the question finally resolves itself 
into and is dependent on the success or 
failure of log towing. If a reasonably safe 
method of transporting logs can be devised, the 
Saginaw river will long remain the leading 
lumber manufacturing centre of the country, as

look about anxiously for a log supply for the 
future, and some of the lumbermen have 
invested extensively in pine lands in the 
Georgian bay country. With a view of insuring 
this supply of pine for his mill Mr. Gilchrist, of 
Alpena, has had a barge rebuilt for the purpose 
of log towing, a description of which is given in 
the Argus as follows :

Gilchrist’s new barge, the Michigan, is well 
worth visiting. She is one of the largest crafts 
on the lakes. During this summer she has been 
raised, a new deck and deck beams put on, and 
when completed she promises to be a stanch 
craft. She is about 316 feet long and over 40 
feet beam, has five hatches which extend the 
entire width of the deck and one smaller hatch 
forward. Near the stern is a large boiler, big 
enough to furnish steam for a good sized steam 
boat. It was formerly used by propeller East 
Saginaw, and is to be used to drive the pony 
engines for hoisting logs, etc. The barge will 
have four masts. The hatches are big enough 
to allow a large log to be lowerered into the 
hold. To cover theliatches requires 2,700 feet 
of lumber. The Michigan would probably 
carry from one to one and a half million feet 
of lumber. The barge will be fitted with a sort 
of endless chain arrangement for hauling logs 
from the water on to the vessel, and it is the 
intention, we believe, to use her to carry logs 
from the Georgian Bay region to this city, and 
we sincerely trust she may prove successful and 
give her enterprising owners profits on their 
outlay. This bringing of logs from Georgian 
Bay to be manufactured in the Alpena mills 
will prove of great benefit to the people of this 
city and county. The barge is in Gilchirst’a 
boom, being completed.— Lumber man’s Gazette,

A Kleg’e Bed.
A beautiful glass bedstead, which was exhib

ited at the Calcutta exhibition, and purchased 
lor the King of Burroah, eeeme to have raised 
a desire in the mind of another native million
aire in this country to become possessed of a 
similarly beautiful article. There has been on 
view the latest specimen of a work of art in the 
manufacture of glass beds which has been com
pleted in Birmingham. While following in a 
great extent the pattern of the bed in the exhi
bition, several improvements have been intro
duced in the present bed that give, it a more 
effective appearance by the introduction 
of ruby glass in several places, helping by its 
contrast to display the beautiful work of the 
purer crystal. The leg* and pillars which carry 
the canopy, the bead rail and foot trail are all of 
solid glass of faultless brilliancy, most richly 
cut and ingeniously fitted together without the 
aid of any metal supporter», which Insures the 
brilliancy of the pure crystal being shown to the 
best advantage. The canopy is surrounded with 
ruhy-colorod velvet hangings, ornamented with 
crosses and bosses in silver glass and surmounted 
by stare Mid cressets placed alternately, the 
four corners being finished off with terminals of 
ruby and eut glass. Of course no bed is com
plete without a mattress and pillows, which In 
tins case are made of ruby-colored silk velvet— 
Calcutta Englishman.

His Excellency the Governor-General and 
suite arrived at Winning on Wednesday morn
ing, having made the journey from Port Arthur 
in lees than thirty hours.

AGBICULTUBAL HOT BA 
Fourteen head of cattle under a tree near 

Edwardsburg, Mich., were killed by one stroke 
of lightning.

Skim cheese, high coloring and faulty coring 
are the obstacles to success in American dairy
ing.

The Michigan Farmer mentions a 20 acre 
field of wheat wbieh the owner says was ruined 
by sparrows.

A house at Dayton.Ohio, was struck by light
ning despite a three pointed lightning rod. 
The electric fluid preferred a tin spout and porch 

wt.
The Choctaw Indians have a law against 

cruelty to animals, the penalty being a fine of 
thirty lashes.

Dr. Thomas Meehan is of opinion that where 
enough plant food is supplied for both crops 
“the grass clothed orchard will always be the 
beat.”

To items from other parte of the country not
ing unusually free flowering of potatoes this 
ye*r, Dr. Trelesee adds that the same fact was 
observed in the vicinity of Madison, Wis.

Mr. Slater Brown, an Ohio fruit grower, fully 
sprees with the man who declared that the 
Kiefler p«ar ie “not so good as a turnip.” And 
the latter is mocb more easily produced.

The price, $3,500, paid for a half interest in 
the new rose, Bennett, wae a good investment. 
The buyer sold $17,000 worth last spring. One 
grower bought $6,000 worth of plante.

Mr. L. B. Pierce writes the The Prairie 
Farmer that during en extended ride through 
Wisconsin he saw only a single orchaid in which 
the greater part of the trees were not in a dying 
condition.

There eeeme to have been this year rather a 
larger crop than usual of accidents from use, 
careless or otherwise, of mowers and reapers— 
fingers and feet lopped away, and in several 
instances life itself lost.

Mr. B. F. Wheeler, Amherst, N. H„ sold 
last season $700 worth of small froit from four 
scree of laud, meet of which six years ago was 
overgrown with bushes and every stony. Most 
of the work is done by himself,wife and daugbt-

The good word comes from Southington, 
Conn., that farmers thereabout *' are tach year 
planting lees and less tobacco.” And speaking 
for its own vicinity the Newtown Bee says : 
'* The tobacc«»-gruwere are just now the most 
discouraged, disgusted set of men that can be 
found/'

Mr. A. S. Fuller reports many persona as 
now regretting having expended considerable 
money in preparing ponds for German carp, 
since they eay this fish ia " almost worthless 
a* food,” and when we have native species, 
adapted to similar water, “ far superior for the 
table.”

With the appearance of frosty nights the cow 
enjoys thé comforts of a stable,* and with it 
begins hand feeding. A cow is not unlike other 
folks, in that she prefers a variety of food. 
This is well shown by the fact that no matter 
how plenty the green food she relishes a bite of 
hay. _

FROM ALL OVER.
Joseph Beaomk, the French painter, is dead. 
A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 

and ill when Worms ie the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syriip safely expels all worms.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Mr. Gladstone’s health ia now fully res
tored.

The expulsion of Poles from Galicia and 
Austrians from Warsaw still continues.

Billiousness, Constipation, and Indigestion 
ate speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.

to Remove Dandruff.—Clenve the scalp 
wi-vh Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Swedish banks have been flooded with forged 
notes to the extent of $54,000.

If you wish long life keep your Stomach and 
Bowels regular. Dr, Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
will do it. Safe. A baby may take them. Try 
one Bottle, 50 cents, all Druggists.

The Russian Government is again adopting 
very severe measures for the suppression of 
Nihilism.

West's Pain King is a purely vegetable com
pound lor the certain cure of chills, colds, flux, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, summer complaint, colic, 
cholera morbus, cholera and cholera infantam, 
Price 25 cents. Sold by J. D. Tolly, Druggist.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep you? 
house guarded against sodden attack# of Colic, 
Crsmpe, Diarrhoea, Dy sentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
ie Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

The English are gaining commercial supre
macy in Northern Mexico over all other 
foreigners.

Should be Attended to.—Much ruffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to Irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

WsBT'a world’s wonder or family liniment 
has proven to be one of the greatest blessing* of 
the age. It is a never failing remedy for 
Rheumatism, Cuts, Sprains and Bruises. Call 
on J. D. Tully for a Trial Bottle, and you will 
use no other.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit 
Giower»’ Association was opened on Wednes
day at Wiugbam.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill eon" 
dition of chronic invalid* is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver Burdock . Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we fhould take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ia a sure 
cure f-.r Choiera Mnrhus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

An extensive hatchery for the breeding of 
wbitefisb is to be built at Owen Sound, and ie 
expected to he completed in time to be stocked 
this fall.

Little Beginnings.—The «team which raised 
the lid « ff the kettle led a philosophic mmd to 
utiliz» it for man’s benefit. No one dreamed 
that we sh-.nld noW be dragged along by it at 
the rate of sixty mile* an hour. When Perry 
Davi* m»Je h preparation for the medicioal use 
of hie family thirty years ago, neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
«old in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

A Strange Disease —'i here is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyepectic, and he 
often frets a* if he had every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cure# the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

In Murray A Lanman’b Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the bath, its effect 
is almost marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

Your Druggist is authorized to refund you 
the money if Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters do 
not benefit any case of Dyspepsia, Kidney or 
later Complaint. All Druggists, 50 cents.

CABLE NEWS.
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

In the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 
cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davie A Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Inei*t upon having the 
old reliable brands— “Cable” and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Suns’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigars, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68.

rail BxMUUsas.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced :—
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept. 29th, 

30th and Oct 1st.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept. 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, Loudon, Sept. 7tb to

12*.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baiilieburo’ Union, Bailieboro, Oot. 6th end 

7th.
Maovers, at Bethany, Oct. 13* and 14 h.
East Riding Peterhnroug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oot. 13th and 14th.

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Floor and Mbal

Flour, P. P. . ........... » 00 to $6 60
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... *09 to 4 60 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel... 500 to « 50

11Wheat fall, per bushel..;............. 0 88 to 0 88
Wheat, spring, per bushel........ 0 88 to 0 83
Arneelawheat.................... 66 to ~o
Barley, per bushel ............... 060 to OtiO
Peas, per bushel,......................... 0 63 to 065
Date............................. ............... 0 10 to 042
Rye............................................ 060 to 0 60

Vmstabls and Froit.
Potatoes, per bag..... ............... 0 36 to 0 46
Annies.,........ ........... . o 90 to 140

Most, poultry, and Dairy Prodoor
Beef,ptr 100Ibe.. ............  600 to 600
Pork, per 100 lbe........... . 6 76 to 6 75
Mutton, per pound...................... 006 to 0 08
Veal........ i. .........   000 to 000
Lamb......................... .......... . 0 00 to 0 10
Dressed Hogs.......................... 000 to 000
Hogs (live weight)...... ................  4 00 to 4M»
Tallow, per pound........................ 0 06 to 007
Lard ...................... .......... 9 to 10
Chickens, per pair......... ........ . 0 60 to 0 60
Ducks, perpalr........... 0 60 to 070
Oeeee, each............ ............. 0 76 to 0 90
Turkeys, each............. ........... 0 90 to 1 40
Butter, fresh roll, per pound..- 0 20 to 0 22
Butter, packed prime, per pour 017 to 0 20
Cheese, factory, p r pound.......... 0 00 tè 0 00
Eggs, per down ............. 0 10 tc 011
Hay, per ton ...................... Ig600 to 16 00
Straw, per load.............   8Ï60 to 4 00
Wood, hard, per load....... . 8V50 to 400
Wood, soft, per load..................  *60 Id 800

Wool ard Hides.
Wool, per pound...... ............. . 017 to 018
Hides, per cwt.................. ..........  6 00 to 6 60
Hides (trimmed) per cwt............ 600 to 6 00
IwhSElas................................... 0 70 to 080
Sheep Pelts, each......................... 0 70 to 080

Merit Proven.
Dollar upon dollar is frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthless. Not so with McGregor’s Hpeedy Cure; 
you are not asked to purchase until Its merit» 
we proven. Call at John McKee’s drug store 
and get a free trial bottle, and If not convinced 
It whl cure you of the worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of how long 
standing, It costs you nothing. Hold In 60o. ana 
$1.00 bottles. See testimonials from persons In 
your own town. ^
fleetS’e bsslaUs el Pars fed liver #11 

With NFpepfceeptM**
For Uheumatism, Scrofula and Anaemia.

As these diseases are all the result of an Impov
erished condition of the blood, nothing will 
build up the system and enricn and vital ze the 
the blood, and assist nature to overcome this 
condition so quickly as Boon's Emu lsion.

What It Mas Meee.
Mr. Oecrge Hlmpson, Toronto, says : “I have 

suffered severely with corns, and was unable to 
get relief from treatment of any kind until I 
was recommended to try Halloway's Corn 
Cure. After applying It for a few days I was 
enabled to remove the corn, root and branch- 
no pain whatever, and no inconvenience In 
using it, I can heartily recommend It to al 
altering from corns. ’

Field UgMIelBg.
There are but few that have never suffered 

almost Intolerable pain from TotAhaebe, Neur
algia, or tike acme pains. ' To them such an 
Instant relief as Fluid Lightning Is an untold 
blessing In the time of trouble. No disgusting 
offensive medicines to be taken for days. One 
application of Fluid Lightning cures. Hold at 
John MoKael ___

WHY WILL YOU cough when Bhltoih* Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 cis, 
60 cm. and $1, For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

HMILOHM CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure fbr Catarrh, Diptberia and Canker Mouth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, dru«l»te, Peter-

M USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery

Market Block, Peterborough.

Important Notice !
1 beg to inform the public generally that I have the 

BEST AND CBEAPE8T

TRUNKS,
BA GS AND

VALISES

RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHOBTLYS
HARNESS 8Hdt>.

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings f

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leatlurs.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y

Of London. England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded........................$M,«W,«W
(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Losses
(ready and kept up too) exceed......... $3,060,OttO

(Three Millions of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W TYRE, AOZUTtr,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

d!82eod- 8

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a m
7 00 p 

11 40 a m 
n it p
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

8 60 p in 
1 60 a m 
8 20 a n
6 16 p m

10 SO a m
4 00pm
5 Up m 

Warn

• 00 p m
iffiS

11 60 a i 
A 00 a i 
Il 60 a m

S Montrral and East, via O. i
f *%R. iToronto and West, via O. A q.

do do do
G bawd Trunk, Kast and West
Midland, including all Post 

Offices on the line of the Midland 
Railway (west) .

Lindsay and 0
Mills rook and PortJH ope..

•ueuiiwe, Including 
Keene, Weetwood, VUUere, Nor-
wood and Hasting*.................

Laksviild, including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurst.. 

Frazsrvillr and Sfbinqyills 
Boboatoron, Including Bridge- 

north and Ennlemore.....
Bublbioh, including Yol 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haull 
Burleigh, Apsley, Ohandoe, 
Clyedale, Paudaeh and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays........ . .....................

Warsaw Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney
Lake, dally........................... .

Oratstocr, Wednesdays and
Fowler’s Oorhim, Wednesday

11 a i
10 p i 
6 00 p i

10 p i 
1 16 p * 
8 00 p i

8 00 a t 
4 80 p i

11 a r
8 00 p i

Syrsst Letter Boxes, 
do

British Mail*, per 
llneevery Friday At ..........

Via New York, Monday.....

1 16 p HI
12 00 a n 
11 a nr.
1 80 p m

l 80»»
1 80 p m
1 80 p no 
7@9 a it
««rip
8 00 p it
7 80 p m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * oa.b> acb route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Monet Orders granted on all Money Order officet 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, Germai 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austria" 
Hungary, Koumaoia. Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dspoenre received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. an-1 
4 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes baton 
the cloee of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6,80 p. m.» Sundays excepter
Foreign Pmiags.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt 
France, Algeria, Germany Olhralter, Great Britlar 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenhurg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axores 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands,Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And ma 
United State*:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas. St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Portal Union, but the postal rates remain as before 
Letters 6 cents per* os. Postal card* 2 cent» each 
Newspapers 2 cts. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cent*

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Braxil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia. 
Africa. Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
ice In Asia, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
e* in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cts. per * os. Books Ac., 4 
cento for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cento.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former 
If. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cto., paper* 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cto., papers 4 cento.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 16 cento 
papers * cento. H O. ROGERS, Poetonsetor.

D. BELLECHEM.
Funeral Director,

PAN be found Day or Night al his Ware room», 
V Hunter Street, or at his Residence adjoining
' is Wr------- - ” —“— w~‘—:—----

Legal.
B. H. D. BALL

(SuccaesoR to Dbhswtouh A Hall 
1> AKRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Hunter street, next the English Church 
AT.limey to Loan at lowest rates of In to reel

JOHN BURNHAM,
IllRRiarEK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, «nd SOUCI- D TOR IN CHANCERY. CONVEYANCER, Ï.T- 

OFFICE—N*8 to to. Fo* on*, ««troc on w. 
Street. Oàw

STONE & MASSON,
OARKISTER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
* •* Uc. Office, over Ohio. 11.11, to Merkel Block, 
?■"*?' £,££'«" erm «mo, Peterborough.
l. ». .roil. wtOilsO «row.», uim

POUSSETTE * ROGER. 
nARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOUCITORS. Ac.— ^vmc^-VF.to, «rot. ««. doo, north of th.
a. r. poughsrrs, b.a. dlw24 e. u. rooxb.

W. H. MOORB,
1> ARR18TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
ü ~^oner at George and Hunter Streeto.
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dll8wl8

O. W. SAWBRS, 
lo

8gV~M.Ee, |e tout dios-wis

HATTON A WOOD,
I3ARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. Ac. 
AJ Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. . WOOD, 1. A. e. W. HATTOM.

B. B EDWARDS.
| BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
L9 Office aimcoe Street, oppoelte Ball, lnuee A 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. Ac., (has resume.1 
ij the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Slrnooe and Water Streets, Peter- • orough.

ProfeeeUnuU.

GBO. W. RANNEY,
/ 1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
vv PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoe West slat of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITBCT. AND Ç. E. Plane and eetimatoe 
A roads of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, Georgs Street, Peter
borough. dieowl

THOMAS HANLEY,
,1 RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE. Out- 
t\. Mkh Plonk Sgtociflctiolis, Detail, mid EMlmoto. 
properwl for «1 kind, ol building. Ord.il mar b. 
i.lt M the Grind Central Hotel. d6wl

Dentlntn.
R. NtMMO, LD.a,

IYSiTI?T ““T1***' F*.rboroogh. Artlflc . JLF Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold* 
°r ^ RiiRRRROR» : T. Rowe, M. D.,
Kti Mœs sM&t

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A MoMURTRY, LD.a
wave YOUR NATURAL IEETH If pomlbl.. «fold 
O tilling . tpecmlty. Eight y*m .kperfonc to 
Olt> Offletn AU work nnuM Office ov.r Mr. 
Orwn e Clothing Store. dlOti-wl

Physician*.

DR HALLIDAY
fkFFICE AND RESIDENCE W*w Strot, opno.lt. 
\J Ooott Boom sqttore. clllOwT/

DR PIGEON,
Vf EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE 8UROEON8, ENG 
M LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physldaoe, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rrbidmob afd Omoe .-Oorner of Charlotte aad 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
111 Sieseee Street, Teroate.

WEflLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, #CT. M, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
P- m- di88

Hotels.
THE OITY HOTEL,

fGEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
VÏ undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jarnen 
Dolan, the good will and busjnewiof the “City Hotel, 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will he conducted in flret-clssa style in every re; 
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in seseon, and the bar Is stocked w th 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of publti 
patronage. W. CLANCY

James Bogue,
11U1LDF.R AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding Of 8t. Piter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jube in all classes of hout-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery 1<,1» ornameutexl with et ne borders, can have 
the same «tone at the cheapest rate by communicating, 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

Bookbinding

Of every description

NEATNESS, 

ELEGANCE % 

DESPA TCIi

Review" Binder v

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario end Quebec Divtenm. 

TRAINS ARRIVE * Potatboraf h. M follow. 1-

Horn ChLego, twiolt, M, Them* Okllmui Toronto.
»<M DJV-Nliwl from Toronto nod lnt.no.AI.fo 
10.6» p. m.-Ktpnm from Toronto end Wet.

Tree, «be be
6.81 . m.-Eiprem from Montra*. Ottowomrd Partit
7.86 a.m.—Mixed from ffaroiock and Norwood.

mi™Perth!1 Irai MO'“"*1’ <**”. Smith* Folto 
TRAINS DEPART fmm Poforhoroogh, m tollow.;-

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ao the confnr.no. pool lo dlmolnd f me mil TI.M6 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, M"j 
Agmrl to, th. following Srm-cUm Un* of rtmnmSi—

DOMINION AND BEAY8B LINKS
FRO* MONTREAL, and th.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORE
Mae Ag*t toils. Q.T. B.mrd lh».0em li*.

-pfres^-MT d*-
T. MENZIE&

P.i*boron«h, Mot 81*. 1M4 dltftw*

O. IP. B.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

r To »U Point» it the Vary Lowe* llrlir Me 
SOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOT1,
<7. P. It. Ticket Agent.

I1.MML-JUU for Perth, Smith. FOUi, Ottows oad
9.10 p.m.— Mixed, tor Norwood and Havelock
10.66 p.m.—-Express, for Perth, Smith’s Pails Ottawa 

and Montreal. Mmm Week
6.11a.m.—Express for Toronto, Gall, 81 Thome, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.86 am.-Mixed tor Local Station#, West to Torowto. 
& 42 Sons" MSU' (°r Toronto fateratodlate 81a-

ALBUL ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, < 

nearly opp

Liveryy
TIP-TOP DIVERT.

GVSSSrSSSJSSSt

laay hour for the Cooveeleeee of 
„ . fk* Public. Oouuaerdal We$-goos, Hacks Bums, and everything in connection 

with aPUrt-clase Liverv Stable will be found ready al
yMu^e 52is: 2Ï~"-|tôeàï Furniture Store!*CONnSrs BRÔS.

-ke a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
Tip Top Livery. dlW

General.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will Insert a One Much Advertisement, One 

Month, In 13 Dailies, l Tri Weekly and 49 Weeklies 
of our SiLscr Local List of Csnsdlan Papers for $79- 
T> those who went their advertising to pay, we out 
offer no better medium. Copy of Uet sent free Œ 
application.

G BO. P. ROWELL * GO.,
newer Are* adihtuimv bbruv

1# Mprwcc at, Mew Week.

Health is Wealth

lâTMt
De, fc. c. West's Nrrvr and Brain Tbs atm rut, a 

guaranteed specific tor Hysteria, Disrioew, Convul, 
•lone, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Heauoche, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or eix boxes tor five 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid oh receipt of price. Wo 
guarantee six b*xee to cure any esse. With each order 
received Dy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, wé will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment dose not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY, 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTER»» 
JAUNDICE, OF TOE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO.
A (XL Proprietors, Mt
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$8 Â WEEK
WILL B1 PAID TO A

First-class Mantle Maker
Must Out and Pit Well. Apply at

once to

i < hamberlalii’a Parleur Dining Bee*»
Sappers, Luncheon», etc., will be served a la | 

1 carte at all hoars.
A iiood Beelneee 

Greet activity prevail* in the Mantle end 
I Dress Making Department at Fair, VanEvery 
IA Co.’s. Ladies will appreciate the large 
| assortment of handsome materials from which 
I rich and elegant Mantles and Dresses are being
| turned out daily._____  _______

Free taeelassllee
On Thursday afternoon Dr. Clarke vaccin- 

| a ted a number of people in Aahburnbam. He 
. was to gone there again this afternoon for the 
same purpose, but his stock of vaccine was 

I exhausted. He has sent for more, however, 
and will visit Ashburnham on Monday after 

The people of LakefieM are arming 
I themselves agaiest attacks of smallpox in the 
[ same manner, but the work is temporarily sue- 

I pended from the ®ame Cause.

YMCA, POLICE COURT.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER J8, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Another load of dynamite went north this 
morning. It destination was the Trent Valley 
Canal works. Two men were engaged in Peter
borough to take charge of it.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows :—Moderate west, 
and suoth winds, fair warm weather.

Entertainment.
The programme for the entertainment in the 

St. John’s Sunday school on Sept, 23rd is now 
prepared and is an excellent onei Among the 
other vocalists is Mrs. Chambers, so deservedly 
a favourite with Peterborough audiences.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W, Morgan, druggiet

Thermometer. Barmometer
9 o’clock......................  00 5» 85
1 O'clock...... . 71 2B.S0
8 o’clock......... ............. 69 29.83

Tim»
A regular meeting of the Peterborough 

Cheese Board was held on Thursday afternoon. 
There was a large attendance The Augu 
cheese was again boarded. For the first half 
7i cents was offered, and 7| cents for the last 
half, but the offers were not accepted and no 
sales were made^

One hours contest between Scott and Shevlin 
at the Lansdowu rink to-night. Admission lf> j

I am now receiving Door Locks made in 
j Peterborough, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they are equal to the goods made by the 
best makers in the United States. As I intend 
to keep only these goods in stock in future,I am 
selling at reductions in prices of 20 to 30 per 
cent, all the American Locks, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to make room 
for a full line of our home made goods. There 
are some very fine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I would respectfully 
ask your inspection. Cut Nails and Door 

! Hangings are very low in price just now.
Gbobge Stethim.

CMHAst
—The dog days are over, but a dog bad a day 

at* the Police Court this morning.
—Fine weather to day. Is it because the 

famous weather prophet, ” Moses Oates,” is in 
town ?

—When is the next Lindsay -Peterborugh 
base ball match to be played ?

—Who’ll win the matched race at the Lane- 
downe rink to-night?

—Sjott stands a good chance. He skates on 
big rollers to-night 

—But Shevlin will make it hot.
—Are the anti Scott speakers all professors? 

There is Prof. Goldwin Smith, Prof, Richardson 
and since Mr. J. Gordon Mow at entered the 
meteorological observatory he is also dabbed 

professor.”
—Bat Prof. Richardson says that it Is the 

reporters who have made him a professor.
—SootVIa a well known name just now, 

Thomas Scott who was murdered in 1870 is 
frequently mentioned ; Thomas Scott 
acquitted of treason-felony recently ; the Scott 
Act is talked of incessantly, and now Walter 
Scott races with Shevlin at the Lansdowne ! 
Great Scott !

Tbs Asaual Bnalaeae Meeting of Ibe 
Peterbereugb AeseelaSlen.

The Peterborough Young Men’s Christian 
Association held their annual business meeting 
n their hall on Thursday evening. The chair 
was occupied by the Acting President, Mr, D. 
B. Gardner. After devotional exercises reports 
of the various branches of the work for the past 
year were given.

The Devotional Committee’s report, prepared 
by its chairman, Mr. I. Richardson, showed 
that during the year 257 meetings had been held 

n connection with the Association, with a total 
attendance of 6,396. Comments were made oc 
the various meetings, which include a Young 
Men's Bible Class, tw<f Young Men’s Meetings, 
Training Claee, Boys’ Meeting, Song Service 
and a service at Auburn mills.

Dr. Fife, Chairman of the Lecture and 
Entertainment Committee, read hie report, 
which showed that nine lectures, three members 
socials, and a New Year’s Day reception bad 
been the extent of the work In that department 
during the year. The new committee were 
recommended to work along the same line.

The secretery of the Boys’ Branch, Master F. 
Ratcliff, prepared the report of the branch, 
which showed that this part of the work bad 
been quite successful during the past year. The 
weekly meetings had been well sustained, three 
good entertainments given by the boys, a foot
ball club organized and the membership 
increased from 38 to 62.

Mr. D, B. Gardner, as Chairman of the 
Finance Committee, read the Treasurer’s 
account of receipts and disbursements,the form- 

amounting to 9929.96, and the latter to 
$877.65. There were unpaid accounts to the 
amount of $467.32, and good uncollected sub
scriptions of $482.85, leaving a balance at credit 
of the Association of $15.83. As there was a 
deficit of $200 at the beginning of the year, it 
will be seen that the Association is in a much 
«tronger position financially,
$Tbe General Secretary’s report was presented 
by that officer, Mr. G. E. Williams, giving 
details of each part of the work and instances 
of good accomplished. The membership was 
reported to be 165, after the addition of 74 new 
members and the lose of 27. A large amount 
uf personal work had been done, especially 
among strangers.

A ballot was then taken for the new officers 
and committees, witb the following result 

President—Mr. J. W. Flavelle.
1st Vice President—Dr. Fife.
2nd Vice President - Mr. W. W. Johnston. 
Treasurer—Mr. J. C. Turnbull.
General Secretary—Sir. Geo. E. Williams. 
Committee—M. Cummings, I. Richardson, 

H. Roseiter, A. W. Jones, Bannell Sawyer, D. 
B. Gardner, John S. Hall, J. W. Bennett, W. 
F. Hilliard, Goo. M. Roger.

A VICIOUS DOG.
Friday, Sept. 18.—Kate Hanlan charged 

Sidney Blade with keeping a vicious dog. Mr. 
G. M. Roger apiieared for the defendant and 
pleaded ndt guilty.

It appeared from the evidence that Kate 
Hanlen’e child and other children were playing 
in Mr. Blade's yard. The child went into a 
•hsd where the dog was chained and came out 
crying and bleeding.

Mrs. Barry also testified that once when she 
was passing Blade’s the dog jumped at her and 
bit her, but Mrs. Blade said that the dog did 
not jump at her until she flourished a hoe and 
did not bite her.

Sidney Blade did not consider the dog a 
vicious animal, but said it would bark at 
people.

The Magistrate said that a dog that ran 
out and barked at people ought to be killed.

Mr. Roger—But there is no law for doing eo, 
unfortunately.

The Magistrate said he had no doubt that 
the dog was a vicious one, but after some dis
cussion with counsel he reserved judgment until 
Monday, remarking that he had heird lately of 
several persons having been bitten by dogs, and 
that he Intended to deal with the matter if he 
could. rnmmm

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Fisheries Department at Ottawa have re
ceived and forwarded to the successful exhibitors 
the diplomas awarded to Canadians at the 
international Fisheries Exhibition,

The Emperor William attends the army 
manoeuvres at CarDruhe daily, driving to 
the scene of operations. He stands in his 
carriage while viewing the movements of the 
troops.

Tonquin despatches state that the Black 
Flags are preparing for an active guerilla war 
on the French troops, and will soon begin 
aggressive operations unless terms are made 
with them. ^

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Loss of appetite Ye|. 
low akin? Hblloh’s Vltallzer lea positive cure 
For sate by Ormond a Walab, druggist*, Peter
borough. . •

SHILOH** CURE will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond 4 Walsh druggists, Peterboro-

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Hblloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cento 
For sale by Ormoud A Walsh druggists Peter, 
borough. ■ 

JUST RECEIVED.

LADIES’ RUBBER CIRCULARS
TO BH3 BOLD AT

$1.25
REGULAR PRICE, $1.75.

FJMRWEATHER 4 CO.
PURITY TEA I

--------------------- ;~Z
We are advised of the arrival in Ban Francisco of the 8.8. "City of 

Pekin," from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of " Purity" 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Hiogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the 1st of October. Pleaae reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

"HE METROPOLITAN GROCER? AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ItOUINSON, Manager.

A Credit is she Tows.
The Norwood Register contains the following 

paragraph :—
“ The Peterborough Central Exhibition will 

be held in Peterborough on Sept. 29th and 30th, 
and Oct. 1st. Mr. E. C. Hill, of Peterborough, 
was in town last week posting bills and distrih 
ting printed matter. The large posters were 
printed at the Pe'èrhoroutrh Review office and 
and are a crenit to the office and the town.'’

Bctlt Act Campaign.
A special and important meeting of the Scott 

Act supporters In Peterborough, wUi be held 
this (Friday) evening at 8 o’clock at the head 
quarters, Hunter street Every elector in 
favor of the Act is invited to be present.

Geo. A. Cox, Pris.
Geo. E. Williams, Sec.
J. W. Flavelle, Trees.

Mr. William Reynolds, the well known 
railroad conductor, was in town to-day. Mr. 
Reynolds is now running on the C.P.R., and wè 
are pleased to learn that he is to once more take 
op his residence in Peterborough. The C.P.R. 
in securing the services of “Bill” bee done well, 
as bis experience In railroading is extensive, and 
besides, he is very popular with the travelling
public and others. _____

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents' Furnisher, George

Spectacle*.
We learn from Mr. McKee, chemist and 

druggist, and agent for Mr. B. Laurence’s 
celebrated spectacles and eye glasses, that Mr. 
P. H. Morris (latv of the firm of Lazarus and 
Morris) will be in town and at bis store to rep
resent Mr. Laurence, for three days,on the 29th 
and 30th of September, and Oct. 1st. His visit 
will afford those needing spectacles an opportu 
nity of being wall fitted with Laurence’» glasses 
by a skilful optician, as Mr. Morris is. His 
adviee will be exceedingly valuable on the 
important subject of selecting suitable aid to 
eight. Remember the dates for the three days 

g tiie Central Exhibition.

M. Lake’s Festival.
The annual Harvest Festival of St. Luke's 

Church, Athburnb »m, was held on Thursday 
evening. Tea was served in the Town Hall 
from 5 o’clock to 8 o’clock, and a large number 
partook of the sumptuous repast prepared. The 
church was beautifully decorated with flowers, 
fruit and grain. In the windows the fruit was 
displayed, and grain was twined gracefully 
around the gas standards. The pulpit and 
chancel were beautifully decorated with flowers. 
In the church full evening service was conduct
ed by the rector, the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw,aod 
an eloquent sermon w»s preached by the Ruv. 
J. W. Burke, of St. Thom a*’ Chart b, Bel e- 
ville. A collection was taken up in aid of the 
Sunday School Building Fund.

“ Blew. Breezes, Blew I*»
There are not many of our good citizens aware 

of the fact that on Wednesday night, when they 
were all comfortably tucked up in warm beds.

half a dozen Peterboroughonians were 
ploughing the raging waters of the Otonafoee in 
a vain effort to reach the locks. A party of 
gentlemen on pleasure bent decided to charter a 
steam yacht and enjoy a pleasant trip on the 
waters of the Otonabee. This was accomplished 
in due form, and the merry party embarked 
about, four o’clock p.m. and set sail for Faucher’» 
Park, some nine miles down the river. On the 
way down the sailors little thought in the midst 
»f their fun that they were destined to undergo 

all the hardships tod trials of a Nile voyageur ere 
they reached home ago. The Park was reached 
in good time, and the downward sail very much 
eoj >yed. After partaking of tea, the excur 
sioniets sat down to a friendly game of euchre, 
and passed a couple of pleasant hour* 
in this way. The homeward trip was 
started and so was the trouble. The
night being very dark, it was difficult to 
follow the channel of the river, and before they 
had proceeded far on their homeward journey, 
the boat got stuck in a bed of weeds, and the 
complaints at the error of the wheelman were 
numerous. He then told them to run the boat 
as beet they could, for he would not undertake 
to steer her in the dark. They then constituted 
themselves into a committe on ways and means, 
and the result of their deliberations was, that 
the Hardware King took the helm. All 
plain sailing for a time, and the rest of the 
party settled down, to their euchre and pipes. 
But alas, for human knowledge 1 This pilot 
told declared that he knew every stone in the 
river, and that there would be no danger while 
“ their father was at the helm.” Notwithstand
ing all this gentleman’s professedly good qnali 
tie* as a seaman, he managed to successfully run 
the party, and of coarse the boat, high and dry 

land before they had made many miles. 
Well, to say that there was a general uproar of 
laughter would be putting it inild. The happy 
man of the crowd, whom we will call “Bob” for 
short, laughed himself boarae, and made all sorts 
Uf comments on the novelty of the whole trip. 
Another caucus was then held. Various sug
gestions were made, a great many more than 
here was any need for, when Mac volunteered 

|it take them safely home after the boat waa 
again afloat. At this juncture of the proceed
ings there arose a chorus of voices, all giving 
instructions as to the emwe the channel took, 
and each one anxh us to take the wheel. Mac, 
however,held hL his post,and to his credit,be it 
said, brought them safely to the locks. After 
locking through, he steered a direct course for 
the Little lake, and came around the 
Cemetery point in grand style. But here comes 
in the most laughable part of the whole affair. 
The little lake is a large sheet of water, and 
Burnhams’ point is equally large, but neverthe 
less it was destined that the party were to once 
more have trouble, and in order to successfully 
accomplish this end, the boat was run plump 
into Burnham’s point. Becoming disgusted wi?h 
their seamanship, the party here disembarked 
and parted for their several homes at four 
o’clock in the mor ng. The boat was sue 
cesefully got off the same morning.

A tine range »>f West of England Panting* 
good,) just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.

The Shevlin-Scott matched race at the Lans-1 
downe rink to-night. Admission 16 cents.

Oysters
Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after | 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith's Market.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of | 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Fair, VanEvery A Co, have opened a large 
assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps | 
in many styles. Don’t fail to i

McNeil keeps the largest and best assortment I 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine his stock before making your pur
chases. ^

Bailee.
The yacht “pearl” changes time from to-day* I 

Will leave Faucher’s Point at 7 a m., arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again leave the Point 
at 2 p.im and return at 7 p.m. D. Faucher, f

Mourning BiaoAa.
Fair, VanEvery A Co. have imported this I 

season a most complete assortment of Mourning | 
Goode, ranging from the New Crepe Epinglé, 
Jet Cashmeres, French Silk Crapes, Ad., to the | 
more artistic Black Crape Boimeta, Caps, Ac.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

Tree Blee Beetles*
A meeting of the Loyal True Blues will to | 

held in their hall on Friday e vening at 8 o’clock- 
A committee meeting will be held before the [ 
regular meeting. All are requested to be |

Fred. W. Wikb.

T. DOLAN 4 CO
lovit. 8p«l»l Attention to Eh.tr Stock ol

Linen Damask Tablings, 
Towels, Napkins,
Dorylies, Sheetings, 
Blankets, Flannels, 
Evening Shawls,
Wraps and Skirtings.

A Special Line of Ladies’ and Girl's 
Combination Woollen Underwear.

T. DOLAN 4 CO
Stores No’s 1 and. 2, Comer Hunter 

and George Streets.

HI. Jekn'a S.#. Social.
At the entertainment to be given in St. 

John’s Sunday School on Wednesday, Sept. 
23rd,the piano t<> be used is one of Heintzmann’e I 
beet instruments, kindly lent by Mr. E. J. 
Hartley. An excellent programme bas been | 
arranged.________ ___

Bilan.
Referring to the several items in our dally I 

papers about the sale of a Colt’s rifle, I would j 
say that I have C ill's Magazine Rifles as well j 
as Winchester Rifles in stock, price $20. Car
tridges to suit, 85 cents per box. Discount for | 
quantities as usual. Cartridge Cases, Wade, 
Shot, Powder and Capa at very low prices.

George Stethim.
Spectacles,

Testimonial from El ward J. Stobo, Pastor of 
the Baptist Church, Belleville

Belleville, Ont, Nov. 24th, 1883.
Mr. B. Lan ranee has succeeded admirably in 

suiting Mrs. Stobo and myself with spectacles 
adapted t • the s'ate of the vision organs, and 
we have every reason to believe him a skilful 
optician, aid worthy of public patronage.

Edward J. Stobo.
McKee, Druggist, Sole Agent, Peterborough.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DEOOEATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO— *
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO

UNDERTKING
By R. CHAPIN.

I am fully prepared to attend Funerals on the uhortee 
notice, at the lowest possible rates. Caskets and 

Burial Cases ready on short notice. First-class New 
Hearse on very moderate terms. Shrouds and Coffins 
constantly on hand. Funeral cards supplied at once. 
Furniture Shop and Show Rooms opposite the old 
English Church, near the Poet Office. Every descrip
tion of Cabinet Warekept in stock, or made to order 
Jobbing and repairing done neatiyaod cheaply.

B. CHAPIN.
Uàeâeâd, March 17th,1881. Uw

OJSTEJ CASE OF1

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander's.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughlng and Plumbing.

ŒIA.3STT IT
OKOROB STREET.

.A. HALL.

PKTBBBOBOOQH

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
-A. T

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
AÆ-A-RKBrr Block, GLkoboe Stebkt.

r Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail in

BOTH SMALL, OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
MTA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will he allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturera 

Clergymen, School Teachers. Township Officers and others buying their Stationery in large 
quantities, and also to cash buy ere. idTEstimate# given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are «aid by all to be SUPERIOR to any tver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE. THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

IIA W L JE Y BROS.
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PATTYHON-WILHON-By the Her.William 
Patty son, lather of the groom assisted by the 
Rev. J. W. Totten, at the Metbodkt rhurch, 
Markham, on Tuesday. Sept, lib, the Rev. W. 
A. V. E. Pattyson, to Fhankie E., daughter of 
Henry Wllaon, Esq., merchant, Markham.

NEW DRESS GOODS!
Our Dram flood» Deportment I» crowded with 

. nuwnlfkent offering.. New 8t,lm to pi.fu.lon, which 
will be found hsodeome nod deelrohle to eeery wo,. 
Prie.» will be found meet liberal for the purdwr. 
No plooe like our atom to purcboao the beet ond loteot 
->*w • Dree, flood, ot prices null, lew.

See our New Dress Goode.

See our Combination Dress 
Goode.

Plain and Stripe Plushes 
to match.

LADIES
W. entend ,ou o oordlol ln.itotioa to ooll ood .xomioe 
our New Drees floods before pureheelnff, as It will be 
» mutual benefft to both ouieelreeasd,ou,aedaa foe 
vorletp eed et,Is eaauot be eurpaeeed to the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Drugs, «to.

New Seasonable Goods
At theOITYPEARMAOY.

A roe àSSCRTMBNT OT
■icKaecKKH’* neroen.

rise BATH IPOtflU.
PEAK'S MAN,

ATUim SEA SALT.
LIKE FECIT nice,

CAHPBK1.VA «OIIIIE WIRE. 
ALPINE LATE.DEE WATEE. Ac,

Alto the New DWnfeetaat 
BEB PEONS OEORIEED FI.CIB.

J. D- TÏÏLLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Medical.

EYE. HR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.P., lteleO.PeB.ke,

<><■ U. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.B.O.&, Bdin.

0ÎFICB-I35 Choreh-SL. TORONTO

Special treatment for Impoverished and 
conditions of the Mervooa System, Low of
Power, Neuralgia, “ " -------
Parai) nia, Epilepsyin i. ' ~

Dry Gomle.

V. V. JORRSIM a ffi
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FIRST INSTALMENT 

OP THEIR

FALL
AND

WINTER GOODS
1 Case Mew Dark Prints. 

New Black Velveteens.

New Jerseys.

New Dress Goods, Ac.

Educational.

Private Lessons
•N LANGUAGES. Apply to J. H. LONG, M A. 
. LU.B-, Collegiate Inetltntute. ‘

IESLEYAH LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

TBE oMoet end the meet eemplele ladle.' 
fellegr to the Dominloe ; bee orer ise graduate. ; 
baa educated oeer t.eee young ladle. ; bee orer MS 

and every coovenl.no. for eamfert aad 
health. Unueual ad ventage, to Muatc and Alt 
•seal Wept. 1. Addr.ee the Principal,
(Mantles thle paper.) a. SIENA K.»„ LLP.

. Dropdee, Dieaaeee i 
Ulcere of too» etandl 
all Chraulo Eadtoal

of th.”*lto^t

Twenty-three yeartt experience 
in Hoepitele, Prieone, v . 
Aeylnme, eta ^Sy

Oorreepondeace Invited. dueod

Miscellaneous.

PARENTSI
, A BIMHBM R»UI ATIOM is a necessity now a
day a It is worth more than bounce or lands. Will 

boy this chance, which you have 
•df It........... ...................... *aad regretted f it the beet start in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
Peterborough Busina** College.

Mueical,

MUSIC.
IBS ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate of Compete
nce Do Notre Dame, to sow prepared to recatre 

pupil, to Vocal and Instrumental Rusk. Commuai 
mtioee U Him Delaaej'i store.

MR. J. a PARKER, 
ZXROANIhT AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul’s Church 
V Peterborough. Rooms orer Hartley's Musk Store. 
Hooter Street. dlS

MR OHARLB8 a HAMPSHIRE.
OUOAHWr AMD CHOIR MASTER BT. JOHH*S CHURCH.

IB PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to bo* 1» or at BnilSbury’s Bookstore.

Photography.
EB-Oo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

I. DOLAN 4 CO
Invite Special duration to Ebelr Stack of

Linen Damask Tablinge,

Towels, Napkins,

Dory lies, Sheetings,

Blankets, Flannels,

Evening Shawls,

Wraps and Skirtings.

A Special Line of Ladle»’ end Girl's 
Combination Woollen Underwear.

T. DOLAN & GO
Stores No’s 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey .treat, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, animale end Mag', beads, 

peneervad ead moonted lathe meet natural manner.
Shock of foreign and native birds always on brad. mra m mm a

mraiMr- —sa G. B. Sproule.

CORNER OF SI NCOS AND ATLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SKCIAI AIVANTAIES ! FISST-ftAII WORK AT IIWII1 
men I IM'T MSS TIE PtACf :

i W. MoB1-A.3DIDEJ3Sr
diotwie Proprietor

Condensed advertisements of tB words or under, 85 
cents for first insertion, and lt\ cents for each nuj se
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Lost and Found.

Lost,
CAPE OF A WATERPROOF COAT, in town. 

. Finder please leave at Mills Bros. Sdtiti

Wanted.

Wanted,
COOK. Apply stJudge Dennistoun'», Inverlen.

Wanted,
A WET NURSE. Apply to Dr. HALLIDAY, Water 

St, from 4 to 6 p.m. 3d6ti

MR. SPROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residences, shop*, machinery, 

animale, carriages, Ac. This work is done oy 
Instruments sod Skill. All sixes. See «a

Wanted,
CHAMBERMAID, at the Grand Central Hotel, at 

l once, DALY BROS. dt>2

Wanted to Rent,
MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING, central locality 

. Apply, stating rent, to A. W., Review Office. d6

Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD TAILORE8S. Apply to William Argue’* 

Dye Works, west of the Oriental, Hunter 
Peterborough.

street,
2d68

Boy Wanted,
QTOUT LAD for Delivery Wegon, must know the 
p town well. Apply to J. W. BR18B1N, Donegal

Wanted to Rent,
A STORE with DWELLING attached, in Town or 

Suburbs, where a business can he done. Will 
purchase small stock anyone wishing to sell out. Ad

dress P.O. Box 120, Peterborough. 6d63

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
Good building lots oo m

G W. SAWERS.

To Let,
A ROE HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin- 
*-—- -—- JOHN J. LUNDY. d48

To Builders and Contractors-

To Let,
A HOUSE ON CHARLOTTE STREET opposite the 

Methodist Church, about two minutes walk from 
Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., Review 

Office. d66

House and Lot for Sale,
ON ANTRIM STREET, west of George street, A 

GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OF 
LAN D, planted with fruit trees. Both hard and soft 

water an<> every convenience. Apply to DONALD 
CHISHOLM, Simcoe street lmdtt?

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated oo Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you l-uikl. Come oo and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an** Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhldge Streets. dOS

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent 95 per month. Also 14 good 
Building Lots for rale on monthly payments of from 

•6 and upwards a' 6 per cent Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy. will find it to their 
advantage to consult me, as I meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d87

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELD.

•THAT very desirable residence, to Lakefleld, ’ irmerlv 
* the property at 8. P. Wigg, known as Awe Hall, with farm of 40 acres, — *— - ~
Outhouses pertaining the eto. Church, School, Rail- 

“* " * '“to fifteen minutesI-------------------------- , Within________ ___
-, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
aak. It is a three storey House, Basement con

tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining end Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, burgs Hall end Sewing room, which could be 

* Kitchen, If required. Second floor: Five 
* * The House Is oak floored

throughout. Fire Places to Dining and Drawing 
rooms and In two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter Is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is » floe young Orchard Just bn- 
lining to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold .separate. For particulars 
apply to

J- P- STRICKLAND, 
p. o:

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.60

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RUSH’S store will be promptly

HE. CALOTJTT

FOR FALL AND WINTER/AT

THOMASKELLY’S

New Drew Goods in all the Leading 
Colors and Newest Hakes.

New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velveteens in Black and Colors 
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Linings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLYS
Oulj On, Price Store, Burnham'. Block.

gailg timing g&mew
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1SS5.

NEW BRICK YARD!
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and is prepared to supply the best quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 

of a lifetime, has the latest improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Box

Jul/let, 1586.
JOHN KEMP 

Lot 2. con. 11, Douro

EXEMPTION PROM TAXAS.
A Long Micuaslsn - Resolution far Ike

«•■oral Exemption of New Maaufae-
tsHsg K» fabliau monta.

A meeting of citizens was held in the Council 
Chamber on Friday afternoon at invitations 
issued by Mr. Dumble to consider the question 
of exemptions.

Mr. Hilliard, M.P., on motion of Mr. 
Dumble, took the chair.

Mr. Hilliard briefly stated the object of the 
meeting, and invited dicustion.

Mr. Dumblb, aa the caller of the meeting, ex
pressed his belief that that ali promut were 
equally interested in the prosperity of the town. 
To be developed as it should Peterborough had 
to look further than being an agricultural 
centre and must look to manufactures. He 
referred to the difficulty in securing manufac
turing for small places, but our advantages 
were so groat as to give us a good standing, as 
in some placée in the old country. He instanced 
our splendid waterpower as one groat advantage 
we poeaeseed. The lumbering industry was 
declining in our neighborhood, we should utilize 
the power In other ways. Canada not pre 
seating a large market for manufactured 
articles, capital was shy of embarking in such 
enterprises. He dwell upon the benefits that 
had been derived by the public from the 
Auburn woollen mills, and upon similar ex

in Cobourg. We had held hard feel- 
in the past because those who controlled the 

power did not develop it, perhaps doing 
them little justice under the circumstances. 
Legislation in favour of bonueing factories 
had been obtained, but bad not been need. 
Could we not now add to our lock, stove, 
woollen and other factories ? Some manufactu
rers had coma here to make enquiries, but had 
left again because they could not make arrange
ments at the moment. Could we not deter mine 
upon some policy that would encourage such 
men ? He owned that the by-law so much 
discussed was too loosely drawn, but be thought 
that the idea was a good one, that money 
expended on increasing our industries should 
not be assessed. There might be something in 
the contention that a manufactory established 
on Dickson’s race might be enabled to compete 
advantageously with trade mala, but competi
tion could not be avoided where there was any 
advancement. The queetton was what was best 
for the general good ; even those who euffèred 
in some roepecu* might gain more through the 
general advancement. He argued that those 
who put their money into industries so as to 
benefit the town should have credit. Mr. Cox and 
Mr. Haztitt, if In their operations for their own 
benefit they also built up tbs town,should receive 
due credit. The increaeed texee would only be 
a small thing that we need hardly consider. A1 
ready there were larger exemptions, for instance 
the Hamilton* were not taxed to the full value of 
their machinery, and we could well afford this. 
The Dickson Company asked that if they built 
factories their assessments should not be increas
ed in consequence for ten years. This was the 
meaning of hie resolution the other night. Mr. 
Carnegie’s, on fcke other hand, required that 
each case should be considered with reference to 
the interests of the old business men. He 
thought this would not give sufficient encour
agement tod he was strongly in favor of the 
wider view. A small Inducement might some
times turn the scale, and a capitalist looking for 
a locality might be influenced even by a email 
exemption from taxes. If so, lei m offer this in
ducement. He made an appeal in favor of united 
action to this end, and urged that as manufac
turing wa* comparatively yoon. hi Canada the 
manufacturing localities were still to be cfc 
When industries were confer n* rated in one place 
they obtained a name for it whiuh w*e a great 
advantage.

Mr. Dxnnk thought that everyone who 
introduced new enterprises should have equal 
rights, and that those who improved such 
industries should also be placed on an equal 
footing with each other.

! Mr. McLeod thought all were in favour of 
encouraging industries. The question was how 

i to do it, and he thought a committee of citizens 
: might be named, say 8 or 9, to act with the 
; Council and draw up a by-law that would meet 
i with general approval.

Mr. DmiBLK suggested that the object of the 
meeting was to get the general views of the 
townspeople as to the broad policy to be adopted.

Mr. Yklland said bis views were well 
know, and he had come there to learn. He 
thought Peterborough bad been very liberal in 
encouraging new industries. He thought any 
new industry should be aided, but not a rival 

I introduced to compete with those who had been

held
the

f Mr.

established and had borne their hardens. He 
had just drawn brick to raise his factory a storey, 
but ne was not to be exempted, because be was 
au old townsman, and, because he was building 
on George street, not on the Dickson race, and 
thi* was not fair. He would give aid to any 
new industry.

Air. Jams» Stevenson agreed with Mr. 
Dum ble to a great ex cent, and thought we 
should not be too much inclined to cavil at 
small p ints. Peterborough was flourishing, 
but it was chiefly through railway building. He 
was so much in favor ot manufacture/e that he 
had given the Lock Factory a building root free, 
a more substantial aid than their remitted taxes. 
He would do all he could to build up industries 
here, and he thought others should do so too. 
He could not approve of the by-law, for it was 
too indehuite. He was prepared to exempt all 
extensions of our industries on all our water 
powers. We must offer inducements to get 
factories. Those factories now here had received 
inducements. Other places were competing for 
aucb establishments. He described how greatly 
visitors wore impressed by our water power and 
manufacturing advantages. If industries were 
located here houses would be occupied, shops 
find customers, and all would be benefited. We 
had already experienced such benefits, and

a;ht look for more. He was not afraid that 
nstries coming hero would compete injurious 
^with those already established.

Mr. Yklland thought otir town had been 
liberal in uniting togieletion in (««or of honoring 
factories to the extent ol 150,000.

Mr. Stkvbnsox raid be thougot it would only 
b. large rarabli.hm.ilto that would be located on 
the race. He could not conceive that this would 
injure present factories.

Mr. Dumvlb, to give something to disease, 
and test the feeling of the meeting, made the 
following motion

Moved by Mr. Dumble, seconded by Mr. 
StsVBN«on, —Tb at in the opinion of this meet
ing >t would be in the interest of this town to 
exempt from municipal taxation during the next 
ten years every new manufacturing establish
ment established in the town during the next 
ten years, aucb exemption to apply to the land, 
building tod machinery, when such machinery 
is run by steam or water power, and having 
capacity for employing not less than ten hands 
in, and in connection with the business to be 
exempted. And we respectfully request the 
Council to pass a by-law in the terms above set

Mr. John McClelland said he had 
up to ridicule by the Mayor for u 
repeal of the by-law. The résolution 
further than the Town Council had gone, which 
had expressed and carried out the policy ot 
aiding new industries. The Council would 
readily consider a by-law for this purpose if 
Dumble submitted it, but it would be no 
thing for the Council.

Mr. Stevenson said if a factory did not suc
ceed it would not be fair to tax the owners 
because the building was empty, when he would 
have lost enough.

Mr. Kkndby thought it unwise to define the 
number of hands, as sometimes factories had to 
cease work for a time. It waa the manufactur
er’s interest t«> do as much work as possible. 
He voted for the Dickson by-law, because he 
thought it was for the interest of the town. He 
said that all over the country factories were not 
aet-eraed to near their full value. He thought 
the exemptions should all be ten years from 
pa-sing the by-law so as all to expire at the same 
time. He would like to see all on a fair footing. 
Mr. Y ell mod might go down to the Dickson 
race aod he would gladly exempt him.

Mr. Yblland pointed out that all agreed 
with him and Air. McClelland that the by-law 
should be repealed.

Mr. Kkndby and Mr. McClrllandcontinued 
the discussion ae to the action of the Coun
cillors.

Mb, Flavellb said he thought that we were 
here not to conskfer not the past, but the ques
tion of submitting a by-law to encourage manu
facturing in our town.

Mr. Poussette said he thought the resolution 
would meet the case of those who wished to 
build factories and then invite manufactures to 
occupy them. This would be for the benefit of 
ail. We had made great advances but hardly 
so much as we should have done with our ad
vantages. He gave great credit to the Dickson 
estate of late years, who had extended their 
race for a considerable distance, and who in 
their own business paid more in wages than 
perhaps any other industry in town.

Mr. Kelly said some factories had inter 
fered with retail business, and this should be 
guarded against, as after all the merchants paid 
tue greatest pert of the town taxes. He, like 
others, had advocated the repeal of the Dickson 
Co. By-law. The coined had dealt liberally in 
such matters, but thought they should not 
favour one competitor over another. For in
stance, it would be unfair to Mr. Dèhns to 
sustain this by;law,

Mr. Dennb said be only asked for a general 
policy fair to all. Placing the limit ot hands 
too low was not advisable.

Mr. Lech dwelt upon the readiness now to 
exempt newcomers, till it would soon be a ques
tion who was to pay. There was no exemption 
for him, and be explained how he was even 
over asoetstd on his «took.

Mr. Hazutt, after some jocular remarks as 
to Councillors Yellaud and McClelland, said 
the by-law was bated on a resolution moved by 
Mr. McClelland to exempt from increased 
taxation the lock works, stove works and new 
industries on the Dickson estate. He was 
opposed to all exemptions, but wanted to be 
treated as well as others. He protested against 
any condition being attached to the exemption 
on the Dickson property, when no condition was 
attached to other by-laws. He thought it was 
hardly fair to discuss the Dickson by-law in the 
absence of its promoter, Mr. Cox.

Mr. Dumble said he had referred to the 
Dickson by-law because even Mr. Hazlitt and 
Mr. Cox had assented to the resolution tot its 
repeal.

Mr, Hazutt said the by-law should not be 
repealed, as under it they were putting up a 
building and had intended to erect another but 
could not now see their »ay as to whtn they 
would do so.

Mr. George IIil Liard said he was strongly 
in favor of encouraging manufacture*, and as 
o her towns were/fouit/so we had to compete 
with them. The qu> * ion was, how to do so. It 
must be left to tb*- C uncil to determine on each 
esse. As to whether there should be a 
general exemption for new buildings he was 
somewhat doubtful, as it struck him that 
some one who had erected such an 
exempted building, not getting a tenant, 
might seduce one from another property owner. 
He thought any new industry should be 
exempted, but if there was competition with 
our local trade the newcomer should.alto pay 
his taxes. He described the excellence of etir 
water power, and thought if it was fully km.wn 
manufacturers would come here. had
persuaded Mr, Suttees, the Ottawa Engineer, 
that our water power was superior to that of 
Ottawa on account of our great lake reservoirs. 
We ought to make a united effort to develops 
this. The drawback in the past had been the 
want of competing railway, hut this di*advant
age no longer existed and we had the way open 
for establishing manufacture*. We 
however, not neglect the intereete of ti

established here.
Mr. Carnegie said there was no difference of 

opinion as to encouraging manufactures, but 
the resolution called for a general by-law. 
He thought that thé Council should 
consider each case. He sympathized with tboee 
who fear*d that a factory under such a by-law 
might simply be removed from one part of the 
town to another, and then compete with a taxed 
ri vai. As to Mr. Hezlitt’e objection to assent 
to the repeal of the present by law because 
work had been done on the faith of it, be, 
although no lawver, would venture the opinion 
that the existing by-law was not worth the paper 
it waa written upon, and could not therefore be 
enforced. What he objected to In tbe Dickeoo 
by-law waa its general character, not that It 
would exempt the building being erected from 
taxation. So far ae that was concerned he 
would be quite willing that a by-law should be 
passed exempting not only the building hot the 
ground upon which it stood from taxation for 
ten years when unoccupied, and leave ft for the 
Connoil to say whether the occupants from time 
to time should be exempt or not

Mr. Dumble made some further remarks in 
support of bis motion.

The resolution was then put and was carried 
by a considerable majority of tboee present

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

SIR MICHAEL HICKS-BEACH.
London,September 18.- In aeptech at Ciren

cester yesterday, Sir Marchael Hicks Beach ex
pressed on behalf of the Government a strong 
opposition to the separation of Ireland from 
England, and said he was in favor of a modified 
peasant proprietary land law for Ireland.

BANDITS ON TRIAL.
Vienna, Sept 18.—A bandit named Sipin*

«unau suu ■ uuton ui his followers are oein 
tried at Gorni Milandvlcb, Servis. They a* 
charged with 47 warden and 648 robberies.

A DANISH BANK SUSPENDS.
Copenhagen, Sept. 18.—The Bank of Verdi 

hae suspended In consequence of the lorn of it 
entire capital through frauds. One of tb 
directors is the largest defaulter. Several ban' 
officials have ------ * *

FRENCH POLITICIANS.
Toulon, Sept 17.-M. Clemenceau made s 

campaign -i©*oh here last night, and weegeeted 
with the greatest enthusiasm, tie is the 
recognised leader of the Radical provinces. M. 
Goseben delivered a counter oration, hot waa 
unable to obtain a hearing. The meeting dis
persed in disorder. Folly 4,000 persons were 

present.
CHOLERA IN SICILY.

London, Sept 16.—The populace of Palermo, 
Sicily, are becoming panic-stricken owing to the 
prevalence of cholera there, and are fleeing from 
the town. There is great scarcity of food. The 
people of Naples are sending money and beeves 
for the relief of sufferers.

A DEADLY CLIMATE.
London, Sept. 18.—The deadly climate of the 

C ameroons is evidenced by the fact that half of 
the crews of the German ironclads stationed off 
them are sick.

SMALLPOX IN DENMARK.
London, Sept 18.—Smallpox has appeared 

at Elsinore. The garrison hae been retrieved. 
Official orders have been issued providing for 
the vaccination of everybody In the district

WARLIKE PREPARATIONS.
Madrid, Sept. 18.—The Government ban de

cided to expend immediately a large sum in 
anticipation of the loan to be asked for on ac
count of the cost and naval defences. Cruisers 
and torpedoes will be purchased. The loan will 
be asked for immediately upon the assembling 
of tho Cortes. It is rumored that the loan will 
he $6,000,000. A quantity of stores and several 
heavy eons have been shipped to Manila. Ger
many baa postponed the order for the discharge 

of her naval reserves.
WHAT GLADSTONE MEANS.

London, Sept 18.— The Daily Mew» inter-

{frets the manifesto to mean that Mr. Gladstone 
n tends to lead hie party in the House of Com

mons and not to retire after the elections. Hie 
objections to free education the News thinks are 
worthy of deep consideration. It will be impos
sible, says the News, for Mr. Parnell to say 
with reference to Ireland that the manifesto is 
not a message of peace.

■ethers, if yea vaat 
•alts for year bays, take them la 
Ternbetl's, you will be surprised at 
tbe $Hality and stylo you will gut ut 
low prices. ________

Muse end Cups.
Fair, VanEvery & Co. have opened a large 

assortment of Men's and Boys’ Hate and Cape 
in many styles. Don’t fail to see t

McNeil keep* the largest and beat assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making your por-

Nstier.
The yacht “Pearl” changes time from to-dayl 

Will leave Faocher’e Point at 7 a.m., arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again leave the Point 
at 2 p m. and return at 7 p.m. D. Faucher.

imilllebere Mow.
The time for holding thé Bsillleboro UeloB 

Show has been made a day later, being changed 
to October 7th and 8th, so as not to clash with 
the Cavan show.

Mourning Goods,
Fair, VanEvery A Co. have Imported this 

season a most complete assortment of Mourning 
Goods, ranging from the New Crape Épingle, 
Jet Cashmeres, French Silk Crapes, Ac., to the 
more artistic Black Crape Bonnets, Cape, Ac.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Halt If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McN/dl » call.

Led lee. If you want a Styllah Ottoman 
Curd Coat* louve pee

Rapt arc. Breach or Me re la
permanently cured or no y ay. 
guaranteed l Pamphlet andffuarxsnsrms * * ompuio. nuu iciciouuon, * w«
throe cent stamps, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, (MB main street, Bufflüo, N. Y.

A NASAL INJECTOR floe with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price SO cento' 
For sale by Ormond à Walsh druggists Pater-
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A BOOM
IN

PENCILS!
Call et the REVIEW OFFICE end 

Inspect the Triangular Pencil, the 
very latest in the market. This Pencil 
poeeeeeee Superior Advantages to the 
round Pencil, aa it can be used as a 
ruler, will not slip in the Ungers, and 
cannot roll off a desk.

Also a Large Stock of German 
Pencils, at five cents a dozen or two 
for one cent.

A large variety of Faber's and Dixon's 
Pencils to choose from at the

REVIEW
STATIONERY STORE.

made general, and not applicable to only one 
case. The suggested by-law 1» undoubtedly 
preferable to that now condemned even by the 
friends of the Dickson Company, inasmuch as it 
is more general, and does not discriminate quite 
so much in favor of some projmrty holders as 
against others. It still, however, discriminate* in 
favor of some establish men t* against rivals in the 
same line -in favor of new comers aa against 
old resident*. We believe there is a very strong 
and wide spread objection among our people to 
what they consider the injustice of taxing an old 
resident In order to aid a business rival to come 
and compete against him.

All are In favor of the industrial development 
I of the town, but a* yet there is far from being 
I an agreement as to the best means of effecting 
I the end desired.

SATUBDAY. SEPTEMBER 19, 1886.

A HIDDEN POLICY 
In reply to • request to be enlightened a* to 

the policy of the Reform party, the London 
Advertiser bee a long editorial which may be 
epitomized as a declaration that thé policy at 
present is to censure the Conservatives till the 
Reformers are returned to power and then to 
promulgate another policy. The people of 
Canada are hardly likely to turn out the state* 
men they have placed at their head, in order 
to satisfy their curiosity as to the hidden policy 
of the aspirants to office.

THE HALFBREED COMPLAINTS.
The following is abstracted from the official 

report of Father Andre’s evidence at the Riel 
tri«l. It clearly shows that the present Do
minion Government bad rot been regardless of 
the complaints of the half breeds, but had settled 
the most of them :

IJ. What were the claims of the halfbreeds ? 
A. Since wh*n? yon inu-t distinguish.

From "84 till the time of the rebellion ? 
A. Since the arrival of ihe prisoner in the

Q. Yes? A. It would be difficult to tell that. 
They changed from time to time since arrival of 
th* prisoner.

Q. Before bis arrival? A. They demanded 
patents lor their land, demanded frontage on 
the river, and tl e abolition of the t*xe# on the 
wood and the rigbte for tbtwe who did not have 
cnp in Manitoba.

Q. Will you state if since the arrival of the 
prisoner in the u..un try, up to the time of the 
rebellion, the Government have made any 
favorable answer to the demande and claims of 
the balfbr^ed*? A. Yes. I know they have 
acceded to c rtaiu demands in regard to those 
who did not have any script in Manitoba. A 
telegr-m was sent on the 4th of March last 
gianting the scrip.

Q. Before that time ? A. Yes. Regarding 
the alteration of the survey of lots along the 
river, there was an answer from the Govern
ment saying they would grant it, and that was 
an important question.

(j. What was the qurstion which then 
remained to be settled? A. The question of 
patents. That ha* also been settled in a certain 
way, because Mr. Duck was sent, and I went 
with him as interpreter.

Q. What other question remained ? A. Only 
the question ol wood—timber.— Winnipeg 
Manitobin. .

THE LIBERAL MANIFESTO.

FRUIT JARS!
55 Gros», 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL.

ST CD 1ST IE FBUIT JAES, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
SELF-SACRIFICING WOMAN.

Their Errands of Mercy i# the Smllpex 
Patient* -Msn» New Eases.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—The official return at 
the health office this morning shows that there 
were 29 deaths from smallpox yesterday.

In view of the prevalence of smallpox, the 
authorities of McGill university have taken 
special precautions with regard to students' 
lodging house»,making it imperative for medical 
certificates to provide that the houses are in a 
perfect ly sanitary condition. They al*o require 
students to be vaccinated. The daises open 
next week.

The assistance of the nuns has been asked to 
perform a house to hou-e visitation in the in- 
fee'ed districts, discover hidden case*, distribute 
relief, supply attendance, put in practice isola
tion, counsel vaccination and induce removal to 
the hospital when feasible. There are some 
hundred cnees in Ste. Oinegonde and several in 
Griffentown. The Grey Nuns, in their ordin
ary visitations, have discovered over fifty cases 
in the last four or five days. These ladies 
have now a number of tkeir nuns set apart 
for the care of smallpox patients. Cases dis
covered by the others are reported to these, 
who then visit and nurse the afflicted 
families. These nuns live apart In a separate 
house, and every care is taken to prevent conta
gion through them. Other nuns say there are 
a number of uoreported cases in the western 
district. It was decided for the present to have 
optional isolation, and if not found to work well 
to proceed to establish a system of compulsory 
vaccination.

There are now 107 patients In the civic 
hospital, of whom 90 are doing well. A case of 
smallpox has occurred at Lambert, outside the 
city, and also at Outremont.

SOUTH END
Boot andjîhoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informs hie friends and the public generally, that he 
has opened out lo his NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune streets, a splendid stock of Boots 
and Shoes, all styles and being made from the best 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE.

Parties requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the best quality, cheap, should give ms call. If 
you want solid comfort, and something "as easy as 
an o'd shoe," try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought for Cash, I am prepared to sell as Cheap as 
the Cheapest,

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

»« JOHN MAONAUOHTON.

“HUB”
8HAVIN6 PARLOR A BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, eouth aide, Bradburn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

THE NORTHWEST REBELS-
Consistent in its policy of supporting the 

rebels in the Northwest and their sympathizers,
the Gleb, I. very incm.Mtent to It. toe.tn.ent ol | ”££ It ,how,", di.tinct Iec06nit,0n of

Hr. <i lad atone terminate* the Liberal 
Flattera».

London, Sept. 17.—Mr. Gladstone’s mani
festo, which has been awaited with such 
extreme interest, will be issued in the form of 
an address to his constituents in Midlothian to
morrow. The manifesto consists of twenty

the case of Poundmaker and Scott.
It urges that Poundmaker should he released 

because it doubts hie guilt, though he was con
victed after a fair trial.

It urges that Scott should be compensated 
because he was acquitted through the jury 
scrupulously giving him the benefit of the 
doubt.

If the verdict, though amounting in fact only 
to “not proven,” is to be considered 
complete exoneration in the one cane, why 
should the decision of the jury be held of no 
value in the other case?

The only consistency in the Globe's course is, 
as we have already said, that it is consistent in 
espousing the cause of the rebels and their 
sympathizers.

THE Y0ÜNG LIBERALS.
The convention of Young Liberals would 

have been a very important event in Canadian 
politics, but for the very evident fact that the 
meeting was controlled by the old party 
wirepullers. The great c- ncern of some of the 
manipulators seemed to be, not to obtain an 
expression of opinions of the Young Libérât», 
but to draw up such a platform as would not 
embarrass the old Refo^n party.

Seme of the resolutions passed were of 
undoubted importance, hut they lose much of 
their weight when it is considered that they 
were in some cases 
majorities, so that the 
which we have alluded might easily have

radical advance. It begins with a request for 
the renewal of his constituents’ personal trust 

him. He regards the future with cheerful
ness. He says the arrears of legislation are 
due to Tory obstruction. He claims credit for the 
Afghan settlement, says he found Afghanistan 
broken topieces and left it friendly. By yield
ing the Transvaal he averted a war of the 
English and European races in S -utb Africa. 
He challenges a contrary verdict. He trsces all 
the trouble in Egypt to the policy of foreign 
intervention, of which he has never ceased since 
1876 to point out th* danger. He advocates a 
withdrawal from Egypt id the earliest moment 
that honor perm is, saying : “ I will admit that 
we committed serious err--re of judgment at 
great cost of treasure and precious lives in the 
Soudan. For none of the-e were we 
rebuked by the Opposition. The responsi
bility fir our mistakes cannot be ques
ts-ned. They were the proper and certain 
cnsequence of undertakings against nature and 
that.lie beyond the scope of human mean*.” He 
adv ca’e-1 dealing freely with the transfer of 
land, the rigirtiratio,i of tithes, land t -xai 'on 
during the life of the holder, and af .er his 
-iea'ti he opposes primogeniture and entail». 
He n-ticee that the current is slowly settling in 
the direction of dsestabli-hment, but believes 
the vitality of the church equal to her needs 
even ut this crisis. He is averse to pressing ] 
the gratuitous primary education bill. On 
the Irish qu*«ti«-n he says : “I cannot believe 
that the political genius of this nations illustri
ous hi*t«»ry will prove inadequate to a solu'ione 
of ihe problem, or permit embittered civil strife, 
ff such strife should arise, the one may cast 
blame on the other, but thé verdict of the civil

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboan 
Ind., says.- “Both myeelf and wife owe our liver 
o BHllOH'S CONSUMPTION CURB." For 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro 
ugh

New Advertisements.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
Tenders will be received up to the 86th Inst., lor 

the erection of

A DWELLING HOUSE
on the Gravel Road, Monoghan. for JAS. CAMPBELL, 
Esq. Hie plan» and specifications may be seen at the 
office of John E. Belcher, C.K., Archit-.ct. The lowest 
tender will not necessarily be accepted. d65

carried by only small ized world, I am convinced, will alik- condemn 
, wire pulling el.ment to bu b." Evident!, nltouing to Mr. 1’ernell be 

, .. .. . ways: “I believe hi-tory and p-wienty will
lied might easily have consign to disgrace the name 'end memory of 

brought about the restait arrived at. In such every man on whichever side of the channel he 
circumstances the resolutions, as carried, cannot dwrlle wh--, h*ving i*-wer to promote p»ac* and

friendship, uses it for strife and enmity.” He
be looked ui*,n ee u> «uthi.rit.tire eiprwion >ayl „„ j„ ^.jble with t.I. rm of .he

* “ * •’ ”---- '*------------- v—i- legi-let!v* instrumente On the question of the
house of l-.rd- be say*, “I cannot deny th*t there

of the views of the Young Lif-erals as a body,
or of the Reform party, though they may be . ».------------ , . -------------- -----------
held M M. indict on. They conot be «nppueed I i » -uffinent 6. jimtile » inn ort.nt tlumge
to be binding upon »,ooe beyond thu.e who 110 ,h" ch*,*c"’r '* »'«>--> »f I

voted for them.
One conclusion to be drawn from the proceed

ings by i-nlookets is that at least a section of the 
Reform party is somewhat disposed to drop that 
title and to adopt that of “Liberals.” It seem» 
to have forced Itself upon their minds that there 
I» an absurdity in their continuing to call 
themselves Reformers, when they do not pro- 
•pœe any reform. The name of Liberal is still 
less appropriate to many very illiberal members 
of the party.

Organ Recital
AN ORGAN RECITAL WILL BE GIVEN IN

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
PETERBOROUGH. ON

Tuesday Ev’g, Sept. 22
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK. BY

MR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE
ASSISTED BY A CHOIR OF 3» VOICES. 

Admission 16 cent». 6d66

AIDING INDUSTRIES.
Th* resolution which was passed by the 

meeting, of which a report is given in another 
column,, marks the adoption of a new policy in 
regard to encouraging manufacturing industries, 
ao far as concerns those who made the recom
mendation to the Town Council. Of coarse it 
by no means bind» the community ae a whole, 
se it was a meeting by invitation, only a 
hundred of which, aa we were told, were issued, 
and was not necessarily representative of public 
opinion.

Hitherto the policy of our town has been to 
grant aid to new industries introduced among 
us, but to refuse aid to such as would compete 
with local establishment» already existing, and 
not thus favored. This is the first instance, 
though Mr. Haclitt seems unable to see the 
point raised, when any application has been 
made in favor of giving aid to any industry left 
free to compete with previous establishment» 
paying taxes.

Whether this new policy is to be adopted ie 
cartainly a question that will be further 
discussed. If it is adopted It muet obviously be

true- a reasonableehart- of power may he all -wed 
under wise cooditi-neto the principal of birth.” 
Concluding he h-vb : “Much of what I have 
written refer* to thettiture, which, aco-rding to 
all expectation», lies beyond my reseb."

LINDSAY-
A Medal.—-Dr. Burrow» on hie recent visit 

to Ottawa became pwseeeor of a silver medal 
with which a very interesting history ie asso
ciated as connected with eminent persona and 
the early history of Bytown, now the city of 
Ottawa. This medal was presented by HI* 
Hi'liness Pôle Pious IX to the late reverend 
prelate Dr. O’Connor on the occasion of hie visit 
to Rome. It was by Bit-hop O’Connor given to 
hie sister, wife of H. J. Freel, first mayor of the 
city of Ottawa, and by her given to Mrs. 
Johnston, relect of the late Jae. Johnston,M.P. 
fur the old Dalhoueie district, and given to Mr». 
John Burrow», oldest surviving resident of 
Bytown and mother of the present owner Dr. 
Burrow* also brought with him a tea cup and 

r, part of the service of the Government 
bous*, Ottawa, a special patter ^ordered in din
ner and tea service expressly for Rideau Mall, 
and need on all state occasion».— Pott.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter 8t., near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem'e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
IF Look out for Traveller» and Agent» for otb 

Dye tlouaen
Gentlemen'* Clothe» Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on die shortest notice. Feather» Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glove# Cleaned and Dyed Black
work done In flret-claee style. Goode sent lo___
returned on the shortest notice. Reference» given 
If required.

WILLIAM ABQU8.
ldOlwft Peterborough Dye Work*

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,j
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.!

iSHAVINO,
HAIR-CUTTING, 

SHAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS. 
FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS. LBQROIS,

FURS!
115,000 WORTH OF STOCK

SOMEBODY IS SAYING BO.

As the season draws near to remind the public that the 
Winter will not fail to make Us claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visUlng in the early months the Europhan 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing of 
FUR GOODS, which will for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be surpassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with, as money is required for building purposes. 
A FINE STOCK OF HATS FOR THE FALL IN THE 
LATEST STYLES.

W. LECH.
1

August 4, 1886. d26 Proprietor.

RUPTU RESI

Springless Trussand Supporters
PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN

WUl vieil the following place# again
LINDSAY - Benson House, October Oth . 

lOth. and 11th.
PETERBOROUGH. —The Grand Centra 

Hotel, October 12th, 13th and 34th.
Prof. Hotchkin'e treatment ie practical, rational and 

economical. lte object Ie immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is ba*ed on scientific principle* and ewily 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every Intelli
gent person, that a tru*e without steel sprinvs or hard 
substance, having healed Inguniel and Umbilical a* 
well as Voricocele, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 65 to 05 years, must and will stand the test 
again at all Spring Trn-ae* to children as well ae adults. 
Prof, H. having hail 30year ' experience ha* become 
master of hi* profession, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
cannot hold in its place. Prof. H. ha* invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILES in their proper place, 
which ha* been a* successful ae hie other inventions. 
Go ami see for yntirselve*.

Prof. Hotchkin'e poet office address ie Albion. 
Orleans Co., N Y. d60w37

The Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company.
(Limited.)

Pursuant to the By-law In that behalf, the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ^wmi» to. m „ho m..
Of the Shareholder* for the election of Director» and *5th °* 
receiving the Annual Report, will he held at the 
COMPANY'S OFFICES, Water Street.Peterborough, on

Tuesday, the Sixth day of October next,
At the hour of half past Three o'clock lo the afternoon.
The laat day for nomination of Director* will be Friday 
the Twenty-fifth inat.

POU8BTTE A ROGER.
Manager».

Peterborough, Sept. 10th., 1886; dfiO-Zaw
1

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

- quarts.
- Pints.

ENVELOPES.

Send for Prices and Save Money. You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work

In the dtiee, so don't send away from

home, but leave vour order» at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
Delivered to any part of the Town. Order» received 

by telephone.
MW ANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALC.UTT,
BHEWER.

The Deed »f TMonghtl» as Bay».
Hagerbville, Ont., Sept. 18.—Yesterday 

afternoon ae some children were going home 
from school one of the boys eet fire to some 
waste materiel that they f mnd lying on the 
Michigan Central railroad track. It was soon 
in a blaze and caught on the clothes of a little 
girl named McDonald, between eight rod nine 
year» of age. daughter of a section boss. She 
was burned eo badly that ehe »nly lived a short 
time. ______ ^

HHILOH-H V1TAL1ZKR ie what yon need 
or Constipation, Los» of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyepeieia. Price iu and 75 
cent* per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggist*, Peterborough.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

Nothing Succeeds 
. Like Success !

TH* success of Messrs. HAMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business ie most 
gratifying, and prove» that fine woik will always 
please and Increase patronage.

Our patione are alwaye satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

, Our work speak» for ileelf, and our price» are »o 
moderate that everyone ie pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street. Peterborough,

TRUNKS

VALISES

SATCHELS

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bento of Toronto

£BT i,AG'YARD

YELLOW OIL'
:U H E 3 RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
JORk POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their cr* 
ur^ativa. I» a safe, sure, and mttectu*.

• I» Children or Admit*

SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

ro^apyHpegeratto^g

Sol Water? Steam
HEATING.

w Ie the time for all who may be contemplating 
og their residence , building, hall», churches, Ac. 
Hot Water or Sieam, to bave the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day. 
Estimate* and Plane furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innee A Co., Mr»

B. Nicholls, St. Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumber*, Gas and Steam Fitter*. Opposite Hall 

lone* A Co., Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

COMPLIMENTARY
The following 1» an extract from a letter 

received at the Kevibw office, which speaks 
for iteelf :

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1886.
“ We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of " Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares fiavorobly with the 
work done in Toronto.

"As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
"Orillia Packet."

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

Créai» to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimple», 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Ever) 
bottle guaranteed to be a# represented or money re
funded. Price, flOc. and fil.OO per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEM 1C 
AL CO., Î7 Wellington Street Beet, Toronto. Stamps

Taor, N.Y., Jan. 4,1886.
Oshtlsms*,—I hav such pleasure in saying that I 

have used your WhK i Boee Cream for my eomplexkm 
some time past, at l find it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for th» some purpose. It softens the 
skin and lm|»art* a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
•bee and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparatloe. Sineerel) your», ELLA LOMAffS.

To tits Hmrt end Chomioml Co. dBOwll

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan
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a dreams wars sold a the market
If dream* were sold In the market place,

IV hat kind of a dream would you buy ?
The maiden answered with glowing face,

And the love tight In her eye,
“ I would buy a dream of a gallant ship, 

Coming dancing over the roam,
Of her captain bold in hie «tare of gold.

And her nails all set for home.1'
If dreams were sold in the market place, 

What kind of a dream would you buy T 
" 1 Would boy a dream,* said a happy youth,

“ Of honor and purpose high.
Wrought into the work of the coming years,

A dream of a loving bride ;
Of work well done and home well won,

And my children by my side.”
If dreams were sold In the market place,

W bat kind of a dream would you buy T 
And tbe mother lifted a lender lace,

And said with a longing sigh,
“ 1 would buy a dream of my absent boy.

For wbat could be sweeter bliss 
Than to clasp bis band In tbe land of dreams, 

And give blm a mother's kiss?"
If dreams were sold In the market place, 

What kind of a dream would you buy f 
And the man lifted up his calm, still nee 

To the light of the western sky,
“I would buy a dream of my childhood’s 

days,
A dream of the household band ;

Or tbe bills and tbe rills, the vales and the

FRO* ALL OVER
Tn London papers contained long obituary 

notices on Jumbo.
A Cbtiho Evil.—Children are often fretful 

and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

B" BATTERY started from Kingston on Thur
sday afternoon for Quebec.

Worms often deetroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them

Of my own dear native land.”
So ever and on the soul will dream 

From lia first hour to He last;
Backward and forward In search of good,

In memory and wishing cast;
Bui, ob, the joy when we shall awake,

In that land we are going to,
And find that the good and the beautiful 

dreams
Of our hearts have ail come true.

DUTY TO PAEB1TS.
The parents are certainly deserving as is the 

Most High, of honor and reverence. “Honor 
thy father andtby mother," is one of the per
cepts of the Decalogue ; and it is also written, 
“Honor God from thy wealth." “Fear thy 
father and mother," and “The Lord thy God 
shalt thou fear," ere also Divine inculcations ; 
while the penalty for tbe blasphemous child, 
who sins against either hie earthly parents or 
the Great Father of the Universe Is the same, 
even as It is written : “Who curses his father 
sad his mother shall be put to death," and 
“Every man who Blasphemes God shall carry 
hie death."

•"Three friends," said the Rabbis, “hee man— 
God, hie father, and hla mother." He who 
honors his parents," says God, '‘honorsme,even 
is though I lived among them."

Rabbi Utah wee once asked, “ How extended 
should be this honor due to parent» I"

He replied : "Listen, sad I will tell you how 
thoroughly it was observed by a heathen,Danish 
tbe son ot Ntthioe. He ie a diamond merchant , 
and thé «ages desired to puich#se from him a 
jewel for tbe tpbod of tbe high prie-t. When 
they reached hie house, they found that he key 
of the safe in which the diamonds where kept 
was in the possession of Dsmah’e father, who 
was steeping. The eon absolutely refused to 
awake his father to obtain the key, even wbeu 
the sa*ee in their impatience offered him a much 
larger sum lor the jewel then he bad demanded. 
And. further, when hie lather awoke, and he 
delivered the diamond to tbe purchasers, and 
they offered him a larger sum which they had 
named, he took from it hie fir«t price, returned 
the balance to them, with the word» : ‘I will 
not profit by the honor Of my father.’"

Man cannot always judge of man, and in the 
respect paid to parents by their children, earthly 
eyes cannot see the truth. For instance, a 
child may feed his parents on dainties, and yet 
deserve the punishment of a diere-pectful son. 
While another may send hie father to labor, and 
yet deserve reward. How may this be t

A certain mao placed dainty food before his 
fa: her, and bade him eat thereof. When the 
father had finished the meal be said: “My 
son ttidu hast prepared for me a moet delicious 
meat Were from didst thou obtain th
delicacies?”

And the eon replied insultingly : * ‘Eat as the 
doge do, old man, without asking questions."

That son inherited the punishment of dure

A certain man, a miller, had a father living 
with him at the time when all people not work 
ing tor themselves were obliged to labor « 
certain number of days for the govern
ment. When it came near the time at Which 
this service would be required of the old man, 
his eon said to him : “Go thou and labor for me 
in the mill, and I will go and work for the gov-

He said this because they who laboured for 
the government were beaten if their labor 
proved unsatisfactory, and he thought : “It ie 
better for me to run the chance of being beat 
than to allow my father to risk it.’’ Therei 
he deserved the reward of the son who honored 
his father.

Babhi Chiyah asserted that God preferred 
honor shown to parents, to that displayed to
wards himself. “It Is written," seid he. 
“Honor the Lord from thy wealth.’ How? 
Through charity, good deeds, putting the 
mezuzah upon the deer posts, making a taber
nacle for thyself during Succoth, etc. ; ell this 
if thou art able. If thou art poor the omission 
is not counted a sin or a neglect. But it is 
written : ‘Honor thy father and thy mother;' 
and the duty ie demanded alike of rich and 
poor; aye even ebouldat thou be obliged to beg 
lor them from door to door.”

Rabbi EHex-r was asked how far honor to
wards r, eri nts should be extended, and he repli
ed : "Cast all thy wealth into the sea ; but 
trouble not thy father and mother.”

Simon Ben Jochat said : “As the reward to 
those who honor their parents is great, so ie the 
punishment equally great for those who neglect 
tbe precept,"

“What is fear, and what ie honor ?" esk the
Rabbis.

Fear thy mother and thy father by sitting not 
in their seate*. and standing not in their places; 
by paying strict attention to their words and 
interrupting not their speech. Be doubly care
ful not to criticiie or judge their arguments or 
controversies.

Honor tby father and thy mother by attend 
Ing to their wants ; giving them to eat and to 
drink : pat their raiment» upon them, and tie 
their shoes, if they are not able to perform these 
services for themselves.—From the Talmud.

Trees pled by Bnflbloee.
But ma uk, Dak., Sept 18.—Charles Laflin, 

a prominent Canadian, John Wilson, and two 
other hunters, were hunting Buffaloes a few 
daye ago on the banks of the Mieeour River, 
800 mile* northwest of this city. The hunters 
started a herd of 300 animals aud were in h -t 
pursuit when a storm burst upon them. The 
wind blew tbe duet and leave* in the eyes of the 
Buffaloes and they turned about and stamp® ed. 
The hunter* were run down and #11 but Wilson 
were trampled under fuel. Wilson recovered 
their mangled bodies and sent them to their 
friends.

A Prairie Pire la Dak eta
Steele, D«k., Sept 18.—A terrible praire 

fire Is regime west and north of here. Farmers 
in the vicinity of Sterling having lost everything. 
Numbe’less sucks of wheat are on fire near 
here. The Ins*** <-n grain range from 100 to 
3,000 bueheis to each farmer.

Billioubeebs, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.

It is ststod that the number of Polish expul-, 
•sons from Posen, Prussia, is 80,000.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

At a Royalist meeting in Parie a fusion of 
Orieaniste and Bonapartiste was affected.

To Remove Damdede».—Clenee the scalp 
wliu Pi of. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de- 
ligutful medicated soap for the toilet.

Right Hon. William E. Forster, formerly 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, is seriously ill.

Ik you wish long life keep your Stomach and 
Bowels regular. Dr. Cat son’s Stomach Bitters 
will do it. Safe. A baby may take them. Try 
one Bottle, 60 cents, all Druggists.

A demonstration was made on Wednesday 
jh Marseilles against the employment of Italian 
workingmen.

West's Pain King is a purely vegetable com
pound for the certain core of chills, colds, flux, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, eummer complaint, colic, 
cholera morbus, cholera and cholera infantam, 
Price 25 cents. Sold by J. D. Tally, Druggist.

The Canadian Pacific railway will be opened 
for the carriage of friegbtand passengers to Brit
ish Columbia on tbe 5tb pro*.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dyeentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
ie Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Sirawbery.

Private advices from Mmeowah give a de
plorable account of tbe condition of the Italian 
milite ry expedition lately established there.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
ie no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed

id one chief source cf 111 health prevented.
All the additional officers of the North- 

West Mounted Police rendered necessary by 
the increased strength of the force have been 
appointed.

West's world's wonder or family liniment 
has proven to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It is a never failing remedy for 
Rheumatism. Cute, Sprains and Bruises. Call 
on J. D. Tally for a Trial Bottle, and you will 
use no other.

The Ontario Fruit-Growers' Association con- 
clud.ded the business of the Fall meeting on 
Tnoreday end adjourned to meet next January 
in Stratford.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con{ 
dition of chronic invalid* Is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Thebe is an active revival of the project 
to run a line of passenger steamers iron Miutord 
Haven, in Wales, acroes the Atlantic to New
foundland.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry ie a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Charles Henry James, official assignee of 
the Dublin Court of Bankruptcy, has been 
arrested on a charge of defalcation. Hieaccounts 
shew a deticiency amounting to dose on four 
thousand pound*.

Little Beginnings.—The steam which raised 
the lid off the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man's benefit. No one dreamed 
that we should now be dragged along by it at 
the rate of sixty mile* an hour. When Perry 
Davis ms Je a preparation for the medicinal use 
of hie family thirty years ago, neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the worlds
A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 

symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that ie common to the poor dvepectic, and he 
often feels as if he had every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

In Mubbay A Lammas's Florida Water the 
moet debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the hath, ite effect 
le sfmoet marvelous, so strengthening end 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

Your Druggist is authorized to refund you 
tbe money if Dr, Carson’s Stomach Bitters do 
not benefit any esse of Dyspepsia, Kidney or 
Liver Complaint All Druggists, 60

CABLENEWS.
“ Cable. "

The oldest and moet reliable brand of cigars 
In the market Free from alle chemicals end 
artificial flavorings.

Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 
cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
trite other brands. No chemicals or artificisl 
flavorings need.

8. Davis & Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are tbe only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

»rsl
Beware of ei#a»s artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable" and “El 
Padbe.”

A trial will convince the most skeptic»! that 
S. Davie A Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Canade.

Prize medsle against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, '"or their manu
facture of cigaie, at Parle, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 68.

Fall Exhibitions
The dates of the following fall fairs have

Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29tb, 
30th and Oct 1st.

Indue trial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19tb.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

13th.
Lindeay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man vere, at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14th.
Baillieboro' Union, Bailieboro, Oct. 7th and

Manvere, at Bethany, Oct 18tb and 14th.
Eaet Riding Peterboroug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oct 13th and 14tb.

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Fiona an» If sal

Flour, P. P. ...................
Flour, fall wheat per barrel ... 

^ Flour, spring wheal, per barrel..
Wheal fall, per bushel......... ... .
Wheat spring, per bushel......
A meets wheat..................
Barley, per bushel........... .
Pees, per bushel,...........

FAILS AND Faint.

IM to #6 60 
<04 lo 4 50 

tOO to *60
081
088

to 088 
to 088

MSAT.^otn/raT, and Daisy Paonnes
Beef, per 100lbs.......... .
Pork, per 100 lbs-........... ..........
Mutton, per pound...;.........,
Veal............. ................ .....
Lamb.

Wood, soft, per load .
Wool and Hid is.

Wool, per pound.............
Hides, perewt..................
HMeejtrimmed) per cwt...... .

Ie Every Mas Hie Werfc.
Remember, God gives a special mission to 

one and to another special work, and each ie 
serving him. One he sends out to active 
service abroad; another to evangelize at home, 
another he sends into hie study to prepare 
works for the Church. Think of the man who 
compiled the Concordance of the Bible. Many 
thought I suppose, that he apent too much 
time In writing, and yet how useful a work be 
was engaged in for the whole Church. A man 
may not be working in our line, bnt be Ie all 
right if he is following Christ, who gives every 
man bis work. Now, don't let ns be “ turning 
about ” to see what this man and that mail Is to 
do, and find fault with them ; but let us look to 
the Lord, to receive our orders from Him 
and from Him only—** Follow thou me.” 
Then, let us remember, he addressee tbe words 
to each of us. he addressed you, he addressed 
me ; and after all, each one will be called before 
God personally and individually, and some day 
you will hear—perhaps sooner than you think— 
the words wiepered into your ear, “The master 
Is come and cslleth for thee." Not the Church, 
not the nation, will appear before the judgment- 
seat of Christ, but you will. You will have to 
die, y ou 2 will have to be judged as to your work 
by youmelf. If you wait for others to do their 
duty before you do youre, you will wait forever. 
Fancy any army, when the commander would 
say “Forward, march P and every on9 of the 
soldiers were looking to the right and to the left, 
to see if tbe other» marched before he aid him 
•alt.—Theodore Monod.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion. 
Constipations. Dlzslneee, Lose of appetite Yel
low skint Hblioh’a Vltaliser Is » positive cure 
For eale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

SHILOH'S CURE will immediately relieve 
Croop, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
Sale by Ormond» Walsh ~
ogh

druggists, Peterboro-

If troubled with an unhealthy, alow healing 
sore nee McGregor 4 Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
You will find It Invaluable for healing, cleansing 
and completely removing yvur trouble. Insist 
on bavl.g and be sure you get McGregor » 
Park» •« Carbolic Cerate. Price 26 cento. John 
McKee has the genuine.

Hwe (live weight)................
Tallow, per pound.................
Chickens, per pair...... ..........
Ducks, per pair.................
Turkeys, each................
Butter, fresh roll, per pound..

Straw, per load........
Wood, bard, pee load .

060 to 060 
0 63 to 066 
0*0 to 0*8 
060 to 060
086 to 0*6 
080 to 140
500 lo 600 
6 78 to 6 76 
006 *0 008 000 to 000 
000 to 010 
000 to 000 
4 00 to 4 fO 
006 to 007 

9 to 10 
060 to 0 60 
0 60 to 0 70 
0 76 to 090 
090 to 1*0 
otn to osa017 to oso 
0 00 to 000010 k ou

iff00 to 16 00 
«60 to «00 
SwO to « 00 
260 to 800
017 to 018 
600 to 660 
600 to 600 
0 70 to 080 
0 70 to 080

Dollar upon dollar Is frequently spent on the 
faith of recommendations for articles entirely 
worthies*. Not so with McGregor’s Kneed y Care; 
you ere not asked to purchasejintll Its mérita 
are proven. Call at John McKee's drug a tore 
and get a free trial bottle, and If not convinced 
It will cure you of tbe worst form of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., no matter of bow Tone 
standing, It ooete you nothing. Hold in 60c. and 
$1.00 bottles. See testimoniale from persona in 
your own town. ______
BeetS'a Bmeleie» #6 Pare Cs4 Uver Oil 

With IfpsfkMikiMs
For RheutnaUem, Scrofula and Anaemia.

As these disease* are all tbe result of an Impov* 
erlshed condition of the blood, nothing will 
build np the system and enrich and vltàlise the 
the blood, and assist nature to overcome this 
condition so quickly asHcotfs Emulsion.

What It has ffiaae.
Mr. George Him peon, Toronto, says : «*! have 

suffered severely with corns, and was unable to 
get relief from treatment of any kind until I 
was recommended to try Halloway’e Corn 
Core. After applying It for a few days ! was 
enabled to remove the corn, root and branch- 
no pain whatever, and no Inconvenience In 
using It. I can heartily recommend It to al 

>ring from corns. ’

Field Light alas.
There are but few that have never suffered 

almost intolerable pain from Toothache, Neur
algia, or like acute pains. To them such an 
instant relief as Fluid Lightning Is an untold 
blessing In tbe time of trouble. No disgusting 
offensive medicines to be taken for days. One 
application of Fluid Lightning cures. Sold at 
John McKees._____ _______

WHY WILL YOU cough wbeo.Sbtloch's Cure 
will give give immediate relief. Price 10 ets, 
60 cto and fl. For earn by Ormond » Walsh

SHILOH S CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diptberla and Canker Mouth 
Foreale by Ormond » Walsh, druggists. Peter 
borough.

Important Notice !
1 beg to inform thepubllc generally that I have the 

BB8T AND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
BA GS AND

VALISES

RECEIVED TO DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLTS
HABNE89 SHOP.

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COUR T

Of London. England.
Established In 1782. Gamuts Agency established 1804.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded..,................ 8*S,tW,M*
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE he! in hand for payment of Fire Loeees
(ready sod kept up too) exceed.......U.HMII

(Three Millions of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
At the lowest current re tee, sod losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AQBNT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

dl32eod- 8

6 80 i
7 00 I

11 *0 i 
11 11 I

8 60 | 
1 60 i
8 » i 
6 16 I

MUS,C!
1V_L AGAZ1NES !

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Midland. Including .11 rM 
Offices on the llneoftne Midland 
Railway (west) .

Lindsay and O

• 00pm

II 00 s 
A 00s 
11 90 ■

i Montssal and East, via O. i 
1 k (L R. J
Toronto and West, via O. A Q.
G band Truss, Bast and West 

do
loch

11 a n. 
10 pm 
6 00 p m 

10 pno 
1 16 p IE 
8 00 p ro

Mills boor and Port Hope..
inaRD JuHOTios, Including 

Keane, Westwood, VUliero, Nor-
wood and Hastings.................

Labifirld, including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge sod Lakehunt.. 

Frazsrvillb and SrsweviLLi 
Boboatsbos, Including Bridge-

8 00 a ro4 30 p ro
11 a ro 

00 p ro

Burlsish, Including Youngs’ 
Point, Burleigh Falk, Haullaü., 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chant* 
Clysdale, Paudash and Ched 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays..i... . .........

Warsaw, Including Bo«*. 
Douro, Hell’s titan end Money
Lake, dally.................... SKK.

Oratbtock, Wednesdays end
Saturdays.......... .............. .

Kowlsr’s Commas, Wednesday

British Maas, per Canadian
ine every Friday at ..............
Fie Mew York, Honda,

1 16 p i

12 00 a i 
11 a i
1 30 p 09

7 00 a ■

160pm
1 80pm

1 80pm 
7<<*6 a ro
««6 p

eeope7 su p m

Postage to Greet Britain—6c. per ft os.o> ach route 
Registration fee 6c

MoMnORDiRS granted on all Honey Order office* 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (atao Iceland). 
Tbe Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwltsertand, Auetrir 
Hungary. Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India. Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wake, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darosnrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Bee Savings' Bank, between the heure of 8 a. m. sod
EJtalered Letters must be poshed 16 minutes before 

the close of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 6,80 p. m., Sundays excepted

Ferelgm r «stage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 

France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Britten 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxeoburg, Matas, Monta 
negro, Nethertand, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, tke Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Bwitserland and Turkey. And we 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jornada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland le now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before . 
Letters 6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for * os. Registration fee 6 cent* 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceaniea and America, except 8|. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee in Asia, Africa, Oceaniea, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
es In Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * os. Books Ac., 4 

inte for * os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.
West India Islands, via Halites, «erne rate 

tv. Prepayment by stamp In all esses.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) env 
aeensland ’xittere T cte., papers * cents.
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
“— 16 cte., papers « cents.

, via San Francisco Letters 16 cent» 
ft O. ROtiRRW. Ptwtmi

D. BELLECHEM.
Fasrnl Director,

ft AN be found Day or Night at hie Wareroom-, 
1 Hunter Street, or al hi* Residence o jçintr g 
-s« SSrTsMtawovs ftrwMurwir*?*»*»

Legal.

B. H. D. HALL.
(Succeeeoe to Drhwistoun A Hall

Barrister solicitor and notary public.
Omos Hunter street, next the English Church 

garaioeey to Loom at lowest rates of Interest.

Travel.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, sod solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFF1CB—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge
OAw

STONE A MASSON,
OARRI8TRRS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
u Ac. Office, over China Hall, In Market Block, 
comer of George and Simooe streets, Peterborough. Money to loan.
B. R. Stoss. W40480

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
TYARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
14 office Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.
A. r. roussirai, no. dlw2* e.

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor in Ibe Supreme Court, Ac.
Ornce:—Comer ol George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland’s Jewellen Store d!18wl8

O. W. SAWBRS,
| > ARR18TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
D Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornas Market Block, comer el George and Simooe 
afreets. Peterborough.

Mssey Ie Uab. dl08-wl8

HATTON fe WOOD,
DARRMTKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, * 

Office: Corner ot George and Hunter Sire*
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.

wboo, e. a. e. w. BAtres.

B. B EDWARDS,
DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
D Office:-Simooe Street, opposite Ball, lanes A 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 

Toronto, comer ol Simooe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

ProfemLnuil.

G BO. W. HANNBY,
lim KNOINKk.lt, ARCHITKCT, SOLICITOR TOR 
| PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surreys of any 

description made. Omos West Mae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d*lW8

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plana end estimate* 
made of Churches, Public Buildings end Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornce:—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlkOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bellbville,Ont
ario. Plan», tipeclticatione, Details and Estimates 

lings. Ordersprepared for all_______ ___
left at tbe Grand Central Hotel.

Denttntn.

D
a NIMMO, L.D.&,

ENT18T George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc • 
Tegth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold* 

or any base desired. RsresiHCis : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8.. New York ;G, W. Tripp, D.D.6. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neelands, L.D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. w. Cle- 
meehR M.D.,aod 8 C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D.. Baillieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pain lew 
extraction of teeth. wl-dI8

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
VAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O tilling a specialty. Eight years experience it 
City Offices. All work waSeotod. OfflcTover Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dl0S-wl

Physicians.

OR HALLIDAY
Omni AND RESIDENCE Wrt* Mmt, opeoMIe 

Court Boo* equsre. JlSowK

DR PIGEON,
EMBER BOTAL COLLEGE 8LROEONB, ENG
LAND Llowitikte Royml College PhyMoku*

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rssidsncs and Omoi .-—Comer of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

M*

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
firiLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 

V V (late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR
DAY, ffiCT. Sr*. 1886, and the FIRS F SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.3T 
p. m. dlS8

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,

George street, oppo.it. u» Ruin, n»
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 

Dolan, the good will and business of the " City Hotel, ' 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flrst-ctase style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with th. 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w'th 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in th, 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of putdl 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding ol 8t. Peter’s Cathedral, be 

is now at liberty to take jobs In all classes of home 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get tbèir 
cemetery Icte ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rata by communicating 
with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd2*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS aHRIVE at Peterborough, as follows >- 
Frees tke West.

1L81 a.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 81. Thoms» 
Galt and Toronto.

9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 
Stations.

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.

6.81a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.35 a.m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m.-Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falk 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows;— 

Stalag h‘*
11.81 e.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falk, Ottawa sad 

Montreal.
0.10 p. m.—Mixed, lor Norwood and Havelock
10.66 p.m.—-Express, lor Perth, Smith’s Folk Ottawa 

and Montreal.
4tale« West.

a.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, 81 Thoms», 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.85 a.m.-Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m.— Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
n Ticket figent, George Street, Peterborough,— 

nearly opposite Review Office

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A, the coohrMK* pool lo dMoolTol l con oeil Ticket, 
el very much rodeoed retee hoe former prime, being 
Agent for the following Iree-dem linen of eteemeeo:—

DOMINION AND BKAVBB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHDB AND MONARCH LINKS

THOM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. end the ebon hr,! 

-lorn Steemehlp Une., 1 eon cell ticket» direct from 
Peterborough te en, dcettnntton.

T. MENZIE&
Pererhoroneh. Me, Slek, 188* dllfhrfS

c. zip. k.
lOOO MILE TICKETS,

600 MILE TICKETS,
COMMERCIAL TICKETS, 

PRESS TICKETS,
RAILROAD TICKETS

r To ell Pointe et the Very Loweet Retee. H 
BOLD BY

ALEX. ELLIOT!,
C.P.R. Ticket Agent.

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Georoe street, south,
BELOW MARKET 80UAEE. 

We are old bands al the business, 
' will keep Good Homes and 
afoitable Rigs always ready al 

'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag- 

gone, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with a First-ekes Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Uverr Stable Promise, Oeems Stoet. below 
Comstock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BRÔ8.

Make n notool It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros, Tip Top Livery. dlOB

General.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert a See leek Advertisement, One 

Month, !.. IS Dailies, I Tri Weekly and 4S Weeklies 
of our biner Local List of Canadifcn Papers for ST#. 
T those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free on 
application.

GEO. P. ROWELL * CO.,
NKWnrirBR ASVKBTMINi) BIMBK4II.

!• Spruce SI., New Werfc.

Health is Wealth

Da. ts. t. it «St’s Nkkvk ard Bast* Tbsatmsrt, a 
guaranteed e^cltic for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul, 
•ion», Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b«xes to cure any case, with each order 
received ny us for nix boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will «end the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money if tbe treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantee# issued only by J. D. TCLLY, 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

WILL CURE OH RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDICES! ION, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 

■ordered UVEW, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH,
BOWELS OF"---------

WLHTU X A ceu

JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
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$8 à week
WILL Bt PAID TO A

Must Out and Fit Well. Apply at 

once to

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 19. 188S.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The ProbHbllliie».

The weather probabilities (or this district for 
the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory» are as follows Light to moderate 
variable winds, fine warm weather.

I Chamberl»!n ’• Parloeur Dialog Boom»
Suppers, Luncheons, etc*, will be served a la 

carte at all hours, ___ _

Town Committee#.
À special meeting of the Scott Act Town 

Committees will be held at the committee 
rooms this evening.

in Aeeideat.
John Armour, an employee in Messrs. 

Douglas & Logans waggon shop, cut the top off 
his thumb this forenoon with à saw he was 
using. Dr. Kincaid dre«-std the wound.

Special meeting.
AH the ward committees meet at the Scott 

Act headquarters, Hunter street, to-night. 
Every Scott Act supporter is urged to be 
present. _______

See the handsome new designs in bedroom 
furniture at A. Clegg’s.

A tiood Duel ness
Great activity prevails in the .Mantle and 

Drese Making Department at Fair, VanEvery 
& Co.’s. Ladies will appreciate the large 
assortment of handsome materials from which 

rich and elegant Mantles and Dresses are being 
turned out daily, ^

The Market.
There was a large attendance at the market 
thiw morning, buyers and sellers of produce 
thronging the square. Potatoes sold at 50 ets« 
a bushel, butter 20 cents, eggs 124 cents, and 
vegetables at unchanged prices. There was à 
large quantity of fruit offered, On the grain 

market barley brought from 40 to 02 cents, 
wheat from 05 to 82 cents, oats 31 cents, peas 
and rye 60 cents.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

MERCHANTS AND BANKERS.
The merchants and bankers met on the 

diamond in the Riverside Park on Thursday 
afternoon and played an interesting game of 
base ball The merchants scored another victory, 
defeating the bankers by limns. The following 
is the score

BANKERS.

Lawford, se...... ..2
Morris, c ................................. 3
Copper, 2 b............................ .2
Hamilton, MUee,3b ........0
Habtne, 1 b..............................2
Geale, p  ....1
Christie,of .................. ......1
Hamilton, Max, 11..........1
Fortt, r f...............................   0

Totals..........

Mr. A. v. Hngal, ex-Mayor of Port Hoi*, 
was in town to-day.

Mrs. Pidgeon, wife of Constable Richard 
Pidgeon, is very ill and is not expected to 
recover. ^

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents* Furnisher, George 
■Ireet.

Music by Moose light.
The moonlight was not allowed to sleep in the 

Horticultural Gardens on Friday evening. Tt.e 
Fire Brigade B»nd gave a free concert, which 
was attended by a large number. wbo thoroughly 
appreciated the good programme the band had 
prepared. • . v.

Ladles who want a Mantle and have 
not Stine lo leave their order will And 
an excellent stock el reedy made to 
chooee Ire* et Tembell1».

The V. ■. C. A. Meetings
The Young Men's Meeting will be held Hue 

evening as usual. All young men will be 
welcome. Tne Song Service will be held after 
the church services on Sunday evening as is 
customary. These meetings are well appréciai 
ed and are growing in number.

Importent Notice.
St. Lake’s Sunday school will be held in the 

Town Hall, Ashburnham,to-morrow at 3 o’clock. 
This is owing to the pulling down of the old 
building in which the Sunday school war 
formerly held, and to the building of a . new 
room. Scholars and teachers are requested to 
pay heed to this notice.

A Keene Meeting.
A meeting was held on Friday evening at 

Keene under the auspices of the Liberal Ten 
perar.ee Union. Messrs. J. Gordon Mowat and
O. Gordon Richardson represented the Union 
»ad spoke in opposition to the Scott Act. The 
Rev. B. B, Keefer and Mr, J. A. Nicholls 
advocated the adoption of the Act.

Ladles, IT yen want a neat rlater 
made le order Are* the late* patterns 
leave year order at Tarmbwli'a-

. To-Morrow*
The pulpit of St Paul’s Presbyterian Church 

will be occupied by the Rev. W. A. McKay of 
Westwood, both morning and evening. Mr, 
Torranee will preach at Westwood and Nor 
wood, in connect! m with the Temperance agi 
talion.

Tbti Rev. B. B. Keefeir.of Toronto will preach 
In Charlotte Street Methodist Church to 
morrow morning, and in the Ashburnham 
Methodist Church in the evening.

A Flak Twice
Messrs. J. J. and W. R, Lundy on Friday 

went to Cbemoog Lake for a day’a sport. When 
they returned they carried in their buggy a fin* 
maskinonge that weighed sixteen pounds. They 
exhibited |H with the just pride of successful 
sportsmen on their return, and then started for 
Ashburnham. Before they had gone far, how 
ever, their attention was called to the fact that 
the fish was gone, and they realized that their 
maekinonge had been “hooked” again. Return' 
ing to where they had last exhibited their 
prize, after some joking on the part of the sports 
who had taken charge of it, they again secured 
possession of their fish.

Ladles, If y on weal a Polartnn Meat le 
made to order and a neat flt. leave 
year order as Torubull a

Cheap Kxearaleaa to «be Weal.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will run an 

excursion from Peterborough to pointa weet «.n 
the 25th and 26 th Sept. Fare from Peter
borough to Chicago, Cincinnatti, And , Mi'-, 
waukee and return, $32 ; Grand Rapids ai.d 
return $10; .Saginaw City, Bay City and return, 
$9 ; Detroit and return, $6, This is the 
shortest And most comfortable mute, as the 
company’s care are all new and the very latest 
design. Passengers leaving in the morning 
arrive in Detroit the same afternoon, crossing 
the line in daylight «rive in Chicago next 
morning. For reliable information apply fc. 
Alex. Elliott, C.P.R. ticket agent, who can 
supply you with through coupon tickets.

See the new dining room and Hall furniture, 
A, Clegg’s.

The Opera House will be crowded Monday 
evening, the occasion of Edward Carswell, the 
Canadian Gough’s visit in the interests of the 
S.ott Act. His humor and pathos are famous 
through Canada and the States, and nowhere 
ranks hispopuluity higher than ïn this vicinity. 
Mf. Carswell's lecture will be a treat for young 
and old. The doors will be open at 7.30. A. 
rush for seats and a crush inside the hall may 
be anticipated. The lecture wilt be free to all.

I am now receiving Door Locke made in 
Peterborough, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they are equal to the goods made by the 
best makers in the Uni Led States. As I intend 
to keep only these goods in stock in future,I am 
selling at reductions in prices of 20 to 30 per 
cent, all the American L >tke, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on band to make room 
for a full line of our home made goods. There 
are some very fine lines, especially in Mortice. 
Locks, among them, and 1 woull respectfully 
ask your inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price just now.

_______ G sprue SteAxm

• Toro* to Exfclhltloa.
At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition Mr. 

Joseph Redmond won the first prize for Dur
ham bull calf under 1 year, the amount of the 
prize being $20. Messrs. Moseom Boyd & Co., 
of Bobcaygeon, won seven prizes for Polled 
Angus cattle, the aggregate amount being $68, 
besides a bronze medal. They also obtained 
prize for a fit cow.

Cornice Poles,. Curtains, Painted Window 
Shades, Curtain Chairs, Spring Bede, Mattresses 
and Feather Pillows at A. Clegg’s.

lades #5 Halt.
I have the pleasure of announcing to the 

residents of Peterborough and vicinity that Mr. 
P. H. Morris, formerly of the firm of Lazarus 
& Morris, and now from the establishment of 
B. Laurence, of Montreal, Mid London, 
England, will be at my store during the three 
days on which oar Central Exhibition is held, 
viz., Tuesday and Wednesday, the 29tb and 30th 
Sept. and on Thursday, the 1st of Oct., for the 
purpose of adjusting the B. Laurance genuine 
pebble and other spectacles and eyeglasses for 
every requirement of the eye. He is espeoiaUy 
qualified by his long experience and thorough 
knowledge of his profession, to give just such 
spectacles, Ac., as are best suited in each case, 
however diffeutt, and afford relief where relief is 
possible. This, added to the acknowledged 
superiority of ihe B. Laurence pebble spectacles 
and eyrglawes, assures to wearers and others 
needing aids to eight great advantages not 
otherwise attainable. Remember datea of visit 
to my store. John McKee, chemist and 
druggist* ^

Terebrill I# shewing Bisek Plash for 
Nanties, newer goods than MsalellM 
Hie 1# «Ke right bee## te taavs »oor 
order 1er m Mnnlte

■ell

PO.
1
2
3
2

U
1
0
1
0

DRUNK.
Saturday,Sept. 19.—Nicholas Clark appeared 

in a charge of having been drunk, preferred 
against him by Chief Johnston. Nicholas’ face 
bore evidence of bard usage, as both bis eyes 
were discolored and there was a cut on the 
bridge of bis nose. He said be had been struck 
by a atone by some unknown assailant. On 
promising to leave town at once he was dis- 
harged. '

Turn bell’« Drew# «node Depart meut

their dreeee# to bs made are always 
pleased with the elyle eed it

Oyster*.
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

21 21 14 28.............. 12
MERCHANTS.

B.
Carton, p.............  .5
Giroux, lb..............................4
Rogers, o...................... 1
Mercer, 2 b ...........  3
Smith, r f ......  2
Hartley,!f .......... ...... 8
quirk, of......... ..............6
Lynch, 3b.;............. . *.2
Stratton, e e ................ .......   -1

.............. .5 21 21 11 16
SCORE BT INNINGS.
...........2 10 11 2

PO.
5

11
1
2
0
1
1
0
0

Totals .

Merchanta..........2 10 1 1 2 8 2-26
Bankers ............................. 1 1 8 3 0 0 4-12

Majority..................................... .14
WOOL VS. IRON.

A match Is being played this afternoon 
between nines from the Wm. Hamilton Manu
facturing Company’s works and from the Auburn 
Woollen Factory.

A MEETING.
A meeting of the Lacrosse Club wee held last 

evening, but no business of a public nature—or, 
at least, that they wish made public at present 
—was transacted.

The Tee «all## Order-l»-V< 
ihe been Aet.

This Order-in Council hae been roisunder 
stood by a good many persons, and editorial 
articles in several journals, notably the GUks 
and Christian Guardian, whose writers seemed 
to have shared in the general misunderstanding, 
misled many more into believing that the 
Order in-Council would totally destroy the use
fulness of the Bcolt Act. The order makes no 
change in any clause, section, or sub-section of 
the Act. It simply changes a regulation re
garding bunded spirits by reducing the quan
tity which can be taken out of bond by 
the distillers from forty to ten gallons. Under 
the former state of affairs a purchaser of ten 
gallons o! liquor would be compelled to give his 
order to a wholesale dealer who, in his turn 
purchased the larger qnautitv from the distiller. 
Now the teb gallon purchaser can go to the 
distiller direct. In Scott Act Counties the sale 
of liquor is uttder the same stringent regulations 
as before. It must be borne in mind that there 
ia no change whatever in the law affecting the 
bringing of liquor into or selling liquor in Scott 
Ad counties, the Act is absolutely unimpaired 
by the new regulations.

A tine range » i West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.

SCOTT AND 6HBVLIH.
The matched race between Scott and Shevlin 

which took place at the Lanedowne Roller Rink 
on Friday proved without doubt to be the most 
interesting contest of the kind ever held in 
Peterborough. Considering that Shevlin had 
Vanquished thus far all those who were pitted 
against him he was the favorite by odds of two 
to one. But all agreed that the race would be 
a Close one, and so it was. At five minutes past 
eight Scott took the floor attired in black knick
erbockers and white shirt. Hew as soon follow 
ed by Shevlin, who wore a Jersey blue suit. 
At ten minutes alter eight o’clock the two men 
prepared for the start. The signal wae given 
and Shevlin, by springing forward, gained a 
slight advantage. He was overlapped by his 
opponent, however, before he bad gone around 
the first corner. The race then continued for 
for the whole hour, with not more than half a 
lap between the skaters at any one time. At 
twenty minutes to nine Shevlin, who lead 
ing put on a desperate spurt, proba
bly with the intention of playing his 
old time dodge of gaining a lap and holding 
it, but his opponent this time was of different 
mettle. Scott followed up close and when 
Shevlin relaxed he took first place, and for 
quite a while held it. The cheering atid applause 
wae loud at this point- Shevlin made strenuous 
efforts to gain first place by cutting the corners, 
an art that he has down to » nicety, but Scott 
showed himself also to be an adept at it and 
skimmed them to an inch. Within five minutes 
of the hour Scott was leading, with Shevlin at 
hie heels. When they were informed that they 
had five minutes to go, both put on a final 
spurt. Scott got up a Htlle too much speed and 
on going around the north end corner, went off 
his feet. This gave Shevlin an advantage which 
it Wae impossible to win back, but although 
Shevlin was leading by half a lap Scott went 
resoluîelÿ in to retrieve hie lose. Both put in 
magnificent work for the last three minutes 
amid the most enthusiastic applause from 
the spectators. Shouts of “Go 
Soott,” “ Keep it up, Shevlin,” were heard 
on all hands. Scott was gradually gaining 
an at one minute from the hour wae only three 
yards behind. The excitement here became 
intense. The crowd rushed out on the floor and 
made the rink re-echo with their lusty cheers. 
But the low wae to great to gain back. When 
the signal was given Shevlin led by about three 
feet. Each contestant was warmly eongratt 
lat-d a d followed to the dressing room by bis 
admirers. Six miles and one lap wae covered 
in the first half hour and six miles and nine 
lape In the second, making together thirteen 
miles all but six lape ; a full mile more than 
was skated in the hour at the race held last 
week. ScotvVi friends are not yet satisfied with 
the result, and. another match will probably 
be arranged in the course of a week.

Referring to the several Items in our daily 
papers about the sale of a Colt's rifle, I would 
say that I have Colt's Magazine Rifles as well 
as Winchester Rifles In stock, price $20. Car
tridges to suit, 85 cents per box. Discount for 
quantities as usual. Cartridge Cases, Wads, 
Shot, Powder and Cape at very low prices.

Geo rue Stethem.

HpeetMlea
Testimonial from Edward J. Stobo, Pastor of 

the Baptist Church, Belleville
Belleville, Got, Nov. 2itb, 1883.

Mr. B. Laurence has succeeded admirably in 
suiting Mrs. Stobo and myself with spectacles 
adapted to the state of the vision organs, and 
we have every reason to beli .ve him a skilful 
optician, aid worthy of public patronage.

Edward J. Stobo.
McKee, Druggist, Sole Agent, Peterborough,

To enjoy s slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use oue or the 
Peterboro* agar Factory Cigars.

POUCE COURT

PURITY TEA I
w»are advised of the arrival In San Francisco of the 8.8. “Olty of 

Pekin," from Yokohama. Japan, with a direct Importation of “Purity” 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Blogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the 1st of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

THE IETR0P0L1TAH GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. RUBIN SON, Manager.

Bulk and new York Counts on and After 
Saturday, Sept. 3tb. Smith’s Market.

•cott Act Campaign.
A rally of Scott Act workers will be held to

night at the headquarters, Hunter street. Every 
Scott Act worker is invited.

farewell Coaisg.
Bid. Carswell, the noted humorist and lecturer, 

speaks in the Opera House on Monday night. 
Admission free.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Rue removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Spanish Wines, Fortes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

Thermotnetor. BarmomeUr
9 o’clock......... 61 29.30
l o'clock......... 72 29.30
3 o’clock......... 70 29.80

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 

PRICE For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
CMS Chat.

—Fine weather.
—Sermons on the Soott Act te-m *rrow. 
—Thera was a large number 1 people in own 

to-day.
—All the newspapers in the Province are 

becoming acquainted with Mr. K; C. Hiti and 
the Exhibition poster.

—The baseball season Is drawing to a cloae.and 
the newspaper reader who takes bo interest io 
the game «aye “ Thank goodness !”

—President Mcllmoyie, of the Dufferin Liter1 
ary Club,is stirring up the members and wishes 

to attend a preliminary meeting next 
Friday evening.

—There was one occupant of the police cells 
last night. Chief Johnston arrested him early 
In the evening in a shed to which he had retreat 
to spend thé night.

•The Soott Act Committe at a meeting held 
last evening appointed scrutinees for the vote on 
Thursday next. Outside and Inside scrutin ere 
will be placed at each polling place.

—“What: is offered for grain to-day ? a report 
er asked a grain buyer. The genial cereal pur 
chaser ran over the list and closed with, “For 
rye 50 cents is given—and old rye 5 cents 
glass.4* Did therepor.er take thé Anti-Scott 
Act hint ? ^ ■

EAflto#. If yew want a Jersey cloth 
Mantle made to order, «nd a neat flt 
leave year order at Turnbull #

The Cherche#.
The following is a list of services m the 

several churches fur to-morrow 
St. Prter’s Cathedral.—At St. Peter1 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8.30 a.m.,and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers

St. Paul’s.—The Rev. W. A. McKay, B.A 
of Woodstock, will conduct the services at 11 
a.m and 7 p.m.

St. John’s.—The regular services at St, 
John’s, Church of England, Holy Communion 
at 8.30 a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
Sermon at 11 a.m., Evening Prayer with sermon 
at 7 p.m.

St, Lure’s.—The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, as follows : Morning 
Prayer and Litayy with sermon at 11 a.m, 
and Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Andrew’s.—The pulpit of St. Andrew’ 
Church, Presbyterian, will. be occupied, both 
morning and evening, by the Rev. A. Bell, when 
the usual services will be conducted.

METHODisr Church, George street.—The 
regular divine service will be conducted at 11 
a.m. by tbeRev. F. H. Wallace, B.D.- In the 
evening at 7 o’clock the Rev. I. Tovell, will 
conduct the service, bis subject being, **A sad 
man, a mad man, and a glad people.”

Methodist Church, Charlotte street —In 
the morning at 11 o’clock the Rev. B. B. 
Keefer will occupy the pulpit. The Rev. F. 
H. Wallace, B,D., Will occupy the pulpit in the 
evening, and will preach a sermon in connection 
with the Scott Act from the words, " Am I my 
brother’s keeper ?”

Methodist Church, Mark street, Ashbum- 
ham.— The usual services will be conducted 
in the morning at 11 o’clock,and in the evening 
at 7 o'clock the Rev. B. B. Keefer will occupy 
the pulpit.

Baptist Church. Murray street.—In the 
morning at 11 o'clock the Rev. A. H. Munro, 
pastor, will occupy the pulpit. In the 
evening, at 7 o’clock, he will also occupy the
the pulpit. _____ ____ _

Yellow Feaver In Mexico. 
Guatmas. Mex., Sept.17.—The yellow fever 

is Increasing. There have been 12!) cases since 
the let Sept. ; 29 of which were fatal. The 
disease has appeared at Hcrmosillo and Msz 
atlan. The heat is exceaaivo.

i
A. CLECC,

\\rARKkOOMH, titwrge 81 R~ld.l>o., 
If north end ot Georg® 8t- The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is In chargs of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester SeMooi 
of Plrobalmlnif Telenhone Commnrfcatiou

At

m
âiiïiiùiL . ^

I. LAURANCE. OPTICIAN
MO IN TIIEAIj,

Has removed hie Agency for his Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Classes 
and given same to

JOHN McR.EE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H. 
Morris, late ot the Arm of Lazarus and Morris, will attend for several 
days In Mr. MoKEETB Drug Store, the date will be announced shortly. 
The quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted ability of Mr,
P. H Morris, will give every Inducement to our people here to call 
and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Lauranoe'e visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, If they In any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dB4.od*3ti

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Punti 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing ami Plumbing.

C3-IA.3STT

GEORGE STREET.

A. TT A T1T1

PBTEBBOKOUOH

FLOUR

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

Simone Street.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEA8 are said by »U to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 30 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town, REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.
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BIBTH
IIIBOUX.-At Peterborough on Moodsj, Bept 

2l.t, the Wife of Mr. O. H. Oikoux, of e eoo.

DUD.
EARLE—At Hutton West, on Thuredey, the 

17lb Hep,., Lydia R Eaelb, eleter of Mr. B. 
Eerie, of the Peterborough Colleglete IneUtute.

HEW DRESS GOODS!
Our Due Goode Diportunul le crowded wltb 

megelgoeut offwtege. Mew Stylee In protudoe, wbfck 
will be found heedeouie end dedrsble lo erer> wey. 
Prleee will be toned moot liberal for the purchaeer. 
No pUc. like our store to purchase the be* and latest 
et, I* or Drees Goods at price nelly low.

See our New Dree» Good».

See our Combination Dree» 
Goode.

Plain and Stripe Pluehee 
to match.

LADIES
We extend you a cordial Invitation to oall and examine 
our New Drew Goods before purchasing, as It will be 
a mutual benefit to both ourselves and you, and ea for 
variety and style cannot be surpassed In the trade,

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Druge, de.

New Seasonable Goods
At theOITYPHABMAOT.

A PINE AS8CRTMKNT OP
BICMECHIRH PEKPUNM,

PINE BATE fiPONGES.
PBâB'fi fOAPN,

ATLANTIC NEA SALT,
LIEE PETIT IVICR,

CAMI*BELL*ft BVIVIII WINE, 
ALPINE LAVEtDBB WAT BE. de,

A so the New Disinfectant 
BEB CBOee OMNIIBB FLUID.

J D- TOLLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LsBaOsP., LI.OiP.tt,
f BOTUABB on the lye. Bar and TtaioaS Trinity Medl- 
JU cal College, Toronto, and Burgeon to the Mercei 
Bye and Ear Infirmary. OeoNstand Aurlet to the Hoe 
pital for skh children, late Clinical I tsl.nl 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, am 
General London Threat at Bar HoepHal, 817 

Church Btreet Toronto.

RTTPTTJRBSI

o. c.
Springless Trass_and Supporters

PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will visit the following pla<t again 

10tbNamHltt|Ben,km Houee'Ootober

r 12th, 18th «
Prof. Hotchkln’e treatment is practical, rational and 

economical. Its object is immediate relief and even
tual cure. It Is based on scientific principles and easily 
demonstrated to the compréhension of every intelli
gent person, that a truss without steel springs or hard 
substance, having healed Ingunlal and Umbilical as 
well as Voricocele, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 06 to 95 years, mud; and will stand the to 
against all Spring Trusses to children ae well as aduli 
Prof. H. having bail 30 yearn' experience has become 
master of bis profession, and DEFIES the Hernia be 
cannot hold in Ite place. Prof. H. has Invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILES to their proper place, 
which has been ae successful as his other Inventions. 
Go and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkin's port office addrees le Albion. 
Orleans Co., N.Y. d60w37

M iecellaneoue.

Dry Goode.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS.

1.I.JÉE4IB
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND CARE

FULLY SELECTED STOCK IN ALL TEE 
DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS.

Special linee to eult all buyer. In 
the Different Departments.

▲ Great Bargain In Hate and 
Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velvet and Plush Hate for 26cta. 
and 35cta., In good ahapee, former
ly eold at $1.60 and $3.00.

A Job Line of Ladiee' Silk Um
brellas about half price.

Condensed advertisements of 25 words or under, 25 ; 
cents for first insertion, and l»é cents for each tuque- \ 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Lost,
ON SATURDAY evening, on Hunter street, between 

Lipeett’s store. Ash burn ham, and George street, 
A SILVER MEDAL, stamped 0. Company, Midland 

Battalion. The owner will be obliged If the finder 
will leave It at Review Office. ldfifi

Wanted.

Wanted,
COOK. Apply at Judge Dennlstoun'e, Inverlea

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

I.

Educational.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE sMnt and the WMt complete ladle*'
College to the Dominion ; has over IN graduates ; 
has educated over S.WS young ladiee ; bas over 18# 
room*, and every convenience tor comfort and 
health. Unusual advantages in Music and Art 
fi|WU Sept. I. Address the Principal,

».) A- NUNNS. B»,. LLP.

PARENTSI
A BKMIEN ENCATINN lea___________

days. It is worth more than houeee or lamia Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
mieeed and regretted f It 1» the beet start to life he

B ANN ELL SAWYER,
dMwll Peterborough Business College.

Musical,

MUSIC.
\\I8S ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate of Omgrega- 

ttott De Notre Dame, is now prepared to receive 
pupils to Vocal and Instrumental Music. Commun! 
dations at Mise Delaney’s Store lind68

MR J. a PARKER,

OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul'sChurch 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street dl8

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OR0AN18T AND CHOIB MASTSB *T. JOHN'S CHUXCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction to 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.
___ _______ 41*4

Photography.

Merck) to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

TAXIDERMY
E. ELOOME,

rpAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
X Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag's heads, 
preserved and mounted In the meet natural manner. 
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hand. 
Highest price paid for eeglee, Ac. Work done cheaply 
and In the very beet style. 2m. 166

CORNER OF SIMCOR AND AYLMER CTREE TS 
PETERBOROUGH.

snem «miiMKi fini-cuu m « teem
MUCK! IM’TWSSTIf PlMi:

w.
4104*1»

MoFADDKN
PURINOI.

OLE CO,
ling Undertaker.

TtTARKROOMB, George St Residence, 
tV north end of George St The finest 

Hearse to the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites This department le to charge of

A
Wanted to Rent,

MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING, central locality 
Apply, stating rent, to A. W., Review Office. d6

Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD TAILORESS. Apply to William Argue'» 

Dye Works, wert of the Oriental, Hunter street. 
Peterborough. 2d«B

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on ea 

C. W. SAWER8.

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of bis appliances for all claaeee at out
door work. Residence#, shops, machinery, groups, 

animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. All sixes. See samples of 
work and enquire rate».

G. B. Sproule.

To Let,
A ROE HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Bdin- 

J burgh street. JOHN J. LLNDY. dtS

To Builders and Contractors.
FIRST QUALITY eand for building purposes, 66 

cents per yard. Apply personally or by letter to 
ANDREW FAWCETT, James St Aehburnham. (H45

Good Investment.
THN)R SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and 1 
X on Smith street. One new, ready for tenant, 
others In flret-class coalition, occupied by Me 
Dunn and Charman. Apply at Messrs, 

or to W. H. Moore Barrister.

To Let,
A HOUSE ON CHARLOTTE STREET opposite thé 

Methodist Church, about two minutes walk from 
Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. II., Review 

Office. d66

House and Lot for Sale,
ON ANTRIM STREET, west of George street, A 

GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OF 
LAND, planted wltb fruit trees. Both hard and soft 

water and every convenience. Apply to DONALD 
CHISHOLM, Siroeoe street. lmd«7

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Street». No money down
Elding you build. Come oo and get a Lot bef 

are all eold to the stove men. Also Ho 
Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner. JOHN 

BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottage# to rent to four 

weeks, will rent *6 per month. Also 14 i
Building Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 
*5 and upwards at 6 per cent Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
advantage to consult me, as 1 meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. •* d97

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKE FIELD.

rpH AT very desirable residence. In Lakefleld, formerly 
X the property of 8. P. Wtgg, known ae Arts Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or leas, mid Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the>eto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Port Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
wannak. It Is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First few : law 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which eould be 
used ae Kitchen, If required. Second floor: Five 
Bedroom» and Bathroom. The House Is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms aad lo two Bedroom#, and the whole Houee 
can be thoroughly healed with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter la a large room which can he used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

Oo the premises is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
gining to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars

J. P- STRICKLAND, 
Lakefleld P. O.

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.50

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RU-'H'S store will be promptly

HE. CALCUTT

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

TENDERS
SEPARATE AND LUMP, will be received by the 
undersigned until SATURDAY, 2«TH SEPT, for 
Ibe Carpenter's work, Brick work and Painting to be 

done to building
A NEW SCHOOL HOUSE

Ians and spécifications and 
at the office of Ranney A

3dfl9 ERV. W. C. BRADSHAW

for 8t. Luke's Church, 
quantities, can be m 

llarkwell.

NEW BRICK YARD!
THE UNDERSIGNED ha» Parted a new Brick Yard 

and Is prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
re 1 bricks at usual prices. He has had the experience 

of a lifetime, has the latest improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
ehare of patronage Address Peterborough P.0. Box 
•93, or

JOHN KEMP
July 1st, 1886. Lot 8. con. 11, Douro

v Smdl68w27

THOMASKELLY’S
New Drees Goods in all the Leading 

Colon and Newest Makes.

New Silk Pluehee, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velveteens in Black and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Buttons to Match all Drees 
Goods..

New Linings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Just received et

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

gxilg (Burning gUuiriu
MONDA Y, SEPTEMBER tl, 1885.

JUMBO’S DEATH

A Sketch ef site Kveatfol Carter ef Ike

The death of J umbo will be sad news to many 
thousands of people both in America and 
Europe. Oo both continents his gigantic ele • 
pbantehip has afforded pleasure to the little ones 
and wonder to the big ones for years. Jumbo 
had snch a famous record for keeping ont of 
harm’s way that it was thought quite -probable 
he would die a very natural death. But that 
was not to be, and hie fate was sealed by an 
ignominious slaughter on the rail.

The manner of Jumbo’s death was ae follows : 
After the circus Jumbo, along with the other 
animals, was taken from the circus tent ai d 
removed to the London and Port Stanley rail
way station, where the care lay ready to receive 
them. Jumbo and the baby elephant, who 
always “chum ” together, were taken by their 
keeper from the main track of the Air line to 
the L. A P. 8. R. track, where the care were 
being loaded. As the two elephants were being 
led across the track to the care a special train 
came along the Air line track, which ie straight 
for a considerable distance. It is sup
posed the keeper of the elephants did n<»t see the 
advancing train until it waseloee on thtm and 
all hope of saving Jumbo was out of the ques 
tion. The train waa moving rapidly, and before 
the elephants could get off the track the engine 
waa upon them. Jumbo, being the heaviest 
animal, had less chance to get clear of the track 
than bis companion baby elephant, who e«caped 
with a broken leg. Poor J umbo waa struck with 
terrific force by the engine, which was derailed 
in conséquence of the collision. The engine 
came to a standstill off the track, and .Jumbo 
lay stretched at full length, apparently dead, on 
the other side of the road. Hie injuries were of 
such a character that he died shortly after the 
collision. J umbomale a gallaut eff-.rt to leave 
the track, and in the midst of his exertions 
howled dismally.

Matthew Scott, who has been Jumbo’s keeper 
for 21 years, wàs greatly affected by the death 
of hi* charge, and wept bitterly ae he gazed at 
tne dead elephant.

It is well known that he was purchased from 
the London Zoological Society for the sum of 
1*2,000, Birnum assuming all risks attending his 
transhipment. He was a prime favorite in Eng
land, and perhaps no event of the year caused 
such widespread and general regret ae hia de
parture. while hie continued reluctance to leave 
for the New World aronwed the sympathy of the 
whole British nation. The great sho wman never 
diegqiaed the fact that Jumpo was the greatest 
catch he ever made. The sailing of Jumbo is 
duly recorded among the*'remarkable occurrence 
ip Whitaker’s Almanac, and there we find the 
en ry under March 24, 1882, “Jumbo, the Zoo- 
1 gical Society’# large elephant, shipped to New 
York.” The value of the animal baa been 
estimated at $75,000 to $150,000 —Exchange.

MUCH MARRIED MOLLIE.

Seven Tie la 81 steea Yean 
I Living

add ell

A woman of Lander, Wyoming, baa just had 
the marriage service* performed over her for 
the seventh time in sixteen years. All the men 
are still living, or supposed to be, and «he ha* 
never troubled » divorce C'Urt. In 1868, being 
then 16 and Miss Mollie Hopkins, ahe married 
in the vicinity of Fort Collins, Colorado, a man 
named Tbebold, It whs not tong beforh The- 
bold had business away from home and forgot 
In come back.

The lady took her '‘grass” weed» to Piedmont, 
in the same state, and was there united to a 
Mr. Johnson. A few fleeting months of the 
clinging embracts of the vine to the sturdy oak. 
and the oak vanished. The disconsolate one 
now tried the town of Longmont and gathered to 
her from ite enrplùs population one Davis. This 
time the happy c >uple concluded to go farther 
west, and accordingly they located in Lander. 
Af'er a short time, Davis had business Interests 
in Colorado requiring hi* personal attention, and 
is supposed to be attending to them yet

The earnest searcher after wifely duties now 
displayed her charms and inclinations to the 
soldiers of the Fort Washakie garrison, and 
soon ebe was led by Private Cox to the familiar 
altar. In a year or eo Private C.»x followed hi* 
c mi pan y to a new field of duty, which failed to 
include his duty to hia wife. It now forcibly 
•truck Mrs. Cox that, while she had experiment 
ed considerably in hu-handv, she had hitherto 
neglected the hnabandmen. Accordingly she 
selected Mr. John Reed, a likely young fanner, 

soon espoused him with the usual cere

The honeymoon Was scarcely passed when 
Reed was worse “maihed* than ever, having 
been “ struck ” with a rolling pin over his eye. 
After this he failed to sçe the matter in ite 
former light, and Mrs. Reed waa compelled to 
vacate. She then took Bill Howard, the farm 
hand, to the Big Hovn country, and the intelli
gence Jbae just reached here that they have been

Every one of these marriages has been per
formed either by a minister or a justice of the 
peace.—Omaha Bet.

SCOTT ACT DISCUSSION.
We hare been requested to publish the fol

lowing correspondence :—
Peterborough, Sept 18tb, 1885. 

To Messrs. Gordon Mowat and Chas. G. Richard 
son, Peterborough :

Gentlemen,—Ths executive of the Peter 
borough Co. Scott Act Association, learning 
that the mem here of the N.L.T.U. propose to 
hold a mass meeting in the skating rink on 
Wednesday evening, the 23rd, the seme date 
fixed for a meeting to be addressed by the Rev. 
Mr. Keefer in the Opera House, they respect
fully submit the following considerations

A published invitation to discuss the Scott 
Act has been for some time awaiting your ac 
ceptanee to meet Mr. Keefer oo equal terms in 
Bradburn’s Opera House any date you would 
name. Aa it appears the invitation ie not 
likely to be accepted, the Committee reaped 
fully inquire what time you will allow a repre
sentative of the Association at your meeting.

The iaeue before the electors of Peterborough 
county is one that most deeply concerns the 
deareet interests of the community, the home, 
the aehool, the church and the State—and it ie 
but reasonable that a question of such vital 
importance should receive the fullest and freest 
disjuarion.

Recognizing the right of the people to hear 
tbi. disunion,th. Scott Act eiecoti ve,on heh.lf 
of the Association express their willingness to 
withdraw the meeting advertised for Wednes
day next in the Opera House to allow the 
electors of Peterborough to attend at the skat
ing rink lo bear the discussion, provided you 
will signify your willingm-ee to allow Mr.Keeler 
an hour to review the objertione that may be 
offered to the Act.

The favour of a reply by bearer will oblige 
Yours sincerely,

Geo. E. WILLIAMS,
Secretary

Mr. Mowat’e reply
Crofts Hotel, 1
* “----- —TfPeterborough, Sept. 20, 1885 

Geo. E. Williams. Esq., Secretary County of 
Peterborough Scott Act Association:—

Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 18th inet., 
inquiring in regard to arrangements for our 
meeting on Wednesday evening next reached 
my bande thia afternoon on my arrival home 
from the country. >

Y<»ur reference to the invitation by Mr. 
Keefer to Mr. Richardson and myself to discuss 
the Scott Act in the Opera House may have 
been made in ignorance of the fact that Mr. 
Keefer overlooked the usual courtesy of 
apprising me that euch an invitation had been 
accepted. I became acquainted with the invi
tation only on Thursday afternoon when I hap
pened to see it in a Peterborough newspaper, 
and when I had been billed or advertised for 
every evening until the polling day except this 
Sunday evening. Mr. Richardson'e view, in 
view of the |>ereonal relations existing between 
himself and Mr. Keefer, I think waa eminently

I thoroughly agree with you in the opinion
that the issue before the electors of the 
County of Peterborough is one that most deeply 
concerns the dearest interests of the community, 
“ihe home, the school, the church and the state,'' 
and “that it is but reasonable that a question of 
such vital importance should receive the freest 
and fullest discussion.”

I regret that owing to the pulpit and platform 
h *vtng been used fur no long and by so many 
s|ieaker* on behalf of the Scott Act. that it has 
been impossible for the Liberal Temperance 
Union to oppose even in the few localities in 
which it has had meetings, more than one 
meeting to three or four held by the advocate» 
of the Act, while in very many localities only 
the Scott Act side of the question has been pre
sented. Churches, too, have been time and 
•gain need in advocacy of the Act, which, if 
connected with religion and morality, ia so only 
in the sense which any other question of Iegisla 
tion or politics is connected. The circumstances 
have been such that the “fullest” discussion has 
not t*ken place, but only one side of the ques
tion—and that the Scott Act side—haa been 
presented to the majority of the people. The 
Liberal Temperance Union, therefore, wish to 
secure the fullest amount of time to reduce the 
disparity.

We shall be happy to accord Mr. Keefer or 
any other gentleman supporting the Scott Act 
an hour at oar meeting on Wednesday eveninv, 
if yon will obtain for me a hearing 
this evening at the close of the sermon of half 
an hour in the pulpit, or from the platform of 
St. Paul’s Chnrch, or the George Street or 
Mark Street Methodist Churches. Should you 
secure me this reasonable privilege, I «hall, a* is 
seemly in a church consecrated to religions 
purpose*, confine inv remarks to the religious 
and moral aspect of the snbject.

Youre trnlv.
J. GORDON MOWAT, 

See. Liberal Temperance Union.
In accordance with this arrangement, Mr. 

Mowat spoke at the Mark Street Methodist 
Church, Aahbnrnham, yesterday evening at the 
close of Mr. Keefer’s addreae.

Ts the Editor of the Review.
Sir,—Since making my reply to the proposal 

of Friday last made by the Scott Act Associa
tion and entering into an agreement in 
accorder,c* with the tenor of their prop- sal and 
my reply, I have learned that the Associa'ion 
ha* merely shifted their Wednesday 
night meeting in the Opera Hou*e back 
to Toe«day night, the intention eveidently being 
to have u* understand that the Wodnesd*v night 
meeting was the only one proposed to be held by 
them inis week. This api>ears like very dishonor
able tactics, and is not creditable to a cause 
which proclaims its purity of intentions. Under 
the cirvum-tancee I feel myarif relieved 
from any obligation to allow an hour to a Sc >tt 
Act advocate on Wednesday evening. The 
Scott Act Association ia at liberty to extend it* 
Wednesday meeting at the Opera Houee over 
both Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

Your*.
J. GORDON MOWAT.

The Volunteer».
Kingston, Sept. 20.—A large number of 

soldiers, iu canp turned out to church parade 
to-lay. There were ,430 méthodiste, 480 
English, 190 Presbyterians, and 72 Catholics. 
The agitation about hurniog the effigy of Riel 
has not subsided. During the target practice 
yesterday nineteen bullets were pat into a horse 
in an adjacent held. Col. Villier* t- day said 
the camp was the best he had ever been connect 
ed with.

Mother», If yoa «sat Reedy mode 
Nolle for year boy», take them le 
Twrnbeil'a, yen will be surprised at 
the Raalllf aad style yea will get at 
lowprleee.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
THE FEELING AT DUBLIN.

Dcblik, Sept. 18.—That portion of Mr. Oled * 
■tone ■ niamfeeto referring to Irish ,8drs w,« 
received in tbi, city with » feeling of general 
dl-rappointment. The ground i, tnlen by roroe 
tbnt the expreraion, of the ex-premier are in 
harmony with there of Mr. Chamberlain a, 
ex preened by the latter recently at Glragow and 
elsewhere. Others hope for a farther devlop- 
ment of Mr. Gladstone's ideas in regard to the 
question of local government in Ireland in hia 
future utterances.

CHAMBERLAIN AT INVERNESS.
London, Sept. 19.—Mr. Chamberlain, speak

ing at Inverness yesterday, raid be was averse 
of land. Such procedure 

be dishonest, and another remedy should 
~e found. He favored state aided emigration. 
He said Mr. Gladstone’s manifesto would be 
-'«loomed throughout the country. It wae » 

m of Liberal afclear and eloquent exposition
SOCIALISTS AT AMSTERDAM.

Amsterdam, Sept. 19.—A demonstration par- 
..cipated in ty 5,000 Socialistic workmen took 
place here yesterday. The speakers advocated 
univers»! suffrage.

EGYPTIAN SECURITIES.
Paris, September 19.—The reference to 

Egypt in Mr. Gladstone’» manifesto has de
pressed Egyptian securities on the Bourse,

CHOLERA IN PALERMO.
Rome* Sept. 19.— During the past 24 hours 

-24 new c*see of cholera and 169 deaths have 
been reported in Palermo, a large increase over 
the preceding 24 hours.

THE SPANIARDS AT YAP.
London, Sept. 19.—A telegram from Manila 

states that the Spaniards have taken de facto 
possession of Yap.

NEW WARSHIPS FOR SPAIN.
Madrid, Sept 19.-A Cabinet Council yes

terday authorized the purchase of two men of 
war.

ACCIDENT TO MADAME THEO.
Paris, Sept. 19.—Madame Theo, the actress, 

wae thrown from her carriage yesterday, and 
severely cut and bruised.

THE WHALE FISHERIES.
1x>hdon, Sept 19.—The 6 rot whaling vessel 

to return reports that the fisheries are a failure 
owing to heavy ice.

A SIGNIFICANT MOVEMENT.
London, Sept. 19.—Gen. Macpheroon has 

been instructed by the Indian Government to 
advance hie ontpo*te to Kishkmakud, which is 
thirty miles bev«nd the Pieheen cantonment 
and at a point which will afford a prompt occu
pation of Candahar whenever that ia deemed 
desirable.

WOLSELKY IN BAD ODOR.
London, Sept. 19.—The arrival in London of 

Gen, Sir Frederick Heberts, the present com
mander-in-chief in India, was made the signal 
for an outburst of discontent among the returned 
officers of the Suakim Berber expedition against 
General Lord Wuleeley. Amongst the chargee 
against Lord Woleeley is one that he f-uppreesed 
names which General Grabem recommended for 
promotion, end substituted for them the names 
of a number of his personal and court favorites. 
It is quite evident tba* the prevailing sentiment 
of the army officers in Lindon ie bitterly against 
Lord Wolseley. Efforts are being made to have 
hie conduct of the Nile campaign made the «ab
ject of Parliamentary discussion with a view to 
•eenring searching official inquiry into it.

INTRIGUES IN TURKEY.
Constantinople, Sept. 20.—Powerful court 

influences are being brought against Sir Henry 
Drummond Wolff. The porte is averse to send
ing a commission to Egypt to enquire into thé 
condition of affairs in conjunction with a Brit
ish commission.

A COMPREHENSIVE UMBRELLA.
London. Sept. 19.—The Times, in comment

ing on Mr. Gladstone’s manifesto, says : The 
important fact for the moment, whatever dissen
sions may occur on the details of the document 
is that Joreph Chamberlain and George J. 
Goechen appear willing for the sake of harmony 
atnong the liberals to take refuge under Mr. 
Gladstone’» umbrella.

OSMAN DIGMA’S DEATH.
London, Sopt. 20.—Advises just received here 

relative to the death of Osman Digoa, say that 
be wae killed after a crushing defeat of his force 
by the Kasisle garrison end friendly tribes. 
The latter, after the defeat of Osman, sent 
ample supplie» to Kaseals.

BEHTEHCED TO DEATH.

■avleg Killed MaryBenjamin Rimmel 
Awe Mtehee I

London, Ont, Sept. 17.—At the i 
day the trial of Benjamin Simmons for the mur
der of Mary Ann Stokes was proceeded with 
Mr. Hutchinson appeared for the Crown. John 
Taylor conducted the defence, and the father of 
the prisoner eat behind Mr. Taylor, and appear
ed more concerned in the trial than hie eon. 
Detective R. H. Schram repeated the story told 
by him at the inquest shoot Simmons running 
down stairs with the bloody knife in his hand 
and holding it ont to him with the remark, " I 
killed her ; that’* the knife I did it with.”

A number of other witnesses gave corrobor
ating testimony as to the killing and the condi
tion of the woman at the time of the murder.

The jury came in with a verdict of “guilty.”
The judge asked the prisoner if he had any

thing to say why the sentence of the court 
should not be pronounced on him.

The prisoner in a clear, loud tone, “ I have 
nothing to eaÿ, roy Lord, I have one rrquart to 
make, if you will grant it to me, and that is to 
give me aa long » time as you can before my 
execution, that 1 may be prepared to meet my 
"laker.”

The judge said he bad nothing to say but to 
pronounce the hentence of the court, which waa 
that he, Benjamin Simmons, be taken to the 
plsce from whence he came there to remain 
until Friday, the 27th day of November, when 
he would be taken to the place of execution and 
there hanged by the neck until he vm 
No black cap wae worn by the judge in • 
ing the prisoner.

Ladle», if yoa east a WSylleh OUsmas 
Card teat, leave peer order at Tara 
belle ________

For lame Back, Bide or Cheat use Shiloh a 
Porous Plaster. Price 26 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggist», Peterborough.

CROOP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
Is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ough.
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KIDIHO 10 DEATH.

A BOOM

PENCILS!
Call at the REVIEW OFFICE and 

Inspect the Triangular Pencil, the 
very latest in the market. This Pencil 
possesses Superior Advantages to the 
round Pencil, ae It can be used as a 
ruler, will not slip in the fingers, and 
cannot roll oil a desk.

Also a Large Stock of German 
Pencils, at five cente a dozen or two 
for one cent.

A large variety of Faber’s and Dixon's 
Pencils to ohooee from at the

REVIEW
STATIONERY STORE.

MONDA F. SEPTEMBER U. 1886.

A CAKELESS CRITIC.
The London Advertiser quotes from a recent 

article in the Review our eu*ge*ti"tt a* to 
exempting new industries from increased ae 
ment, and proceeds to criticise us as follow* :—

“N**w, it doe* not rtquire very much refl c 
lion to perceive tb«t u.unieip.1 aid g«v*q to one 
industry ie a burden upon the re-t, and that the 
community is Lkely to he the most i»r« operou 
that impose* its burdens fai>ly upon all propertj 
holdt-rs, each hearing his lair proportion. If.the 
doctrines that were put forward by the Review 
and other N. P. organs were sound—that th 
iuipo-irion of taxation is a source of pi«*perity 
—it is difficult to see why those who have been 
preaching this doctrine should want to he 
exempt from the blessing of taxation, especially 
tho-e who are seeking to es’ahlieh new industries, 
when it ie «aid the higher taxation the cheaper 
the article bec-mee in the market.”

If the Advertiser would condescend to acquaint 
itself with a subject about which it expresses 
opinions, it would have seen that we wereargu- 
ing in favor of the oommunity imposing its 
burdens fairly, in suggesting modifications of 
the original proposals of those who seemed to ne 
not to attach quite enough Importance to this 
fairness.

If the Advertiser bad any honesty in discus
sion it would not falsely accuse the Review of 
asserting “ that the imposition of taxation is a 
source of prosperity,” or that “the higher 
taxation the cheaper the article becomes io the 
mwket.” We never made such absurd asset 
lions or any of a simile»- nature. We know, if 
the Advertiser does not, the difference between 
the imposition of customs duties and taxation. 
If the duties are not paid there Is no taxation, a 
distinction which the Advertiser and its friends 
systematically ignore. We have maintained, 
and continue to maintain, that manufactured 
articles, when protected against foreign compe
tition, are cheapened by domestic competition, 
being warranted in so maintaining Ly the 
experience of this and other countries.

We would advise the Advertiser, if it wishes 
to refute an opponent, to endeavor to do so 
without misrepresentation, and to acquaint 
itself with the subject it ie discussing. We will 
leave to the Advertiser's free trade friends the 
task of reconciling their opinions with their 
advocacy of aid for industrial establishments.

EARNING IT» PAY-
The comic organ of the rebels, has for its 

principal cartoon a design for a medal in honor 
of Riel, and in disparagement of the Canadian 
forces and the Canadian constitutional author! 
ties. To keep up its shallow pretence of im 
partiality, drip has another Cartoon represent 
log Mr. Blake hustled on by the young Liberals, 
but this is only done In the interest of Mr. 
Mow at. Grip's very liberal paymaster, who ie 
being steedtiy boomed by bis personal organs at 
the expense of the Reform leader.

A Bnaswsy Bsilrsaé Traie Beetles et 
the Bate ef Eighty Ml lee aa Beer.

W. H. Edwards was on the wild train and 
witneesed all the horrors attending the killing 
and wounding of seven men. After leaving the 
C. and O. railroad a long stretch of level track 
ie had, leaving which a heavy incline fa hadSo 
within a short distance of the mines. It 
frequently occurs that the loaded care are sent 
down the incline without the aid of a locomotive, 
competent brakesmen being placed on the 
trains. Shortly before 1 o’clock on the day the 
accident occurred, two loaded care were detach
ed from the engiae at the head of the incline ie 
charge of the brakesmen. On the cars were 
Superintendent Sayton S. Oakford, Mr. Toman, 
superintendent of the Coal Valley Coal Co. ; 
Mr. Amos Mitchell, tipple buss at Coalburg ; 
Mr. Hudson, a coal dealer of Lewfaburg ; Mr. 
Peacock and Mr. Hall, miners of Coalburg ; 
Conductor Epperly and Mr. Edwards. The 
care, each containing ei*fatten tons of coal were 
started down the Incline by detaching them from 
the engine.

Mr. Oakford occupied a position on the rear 
bum lier of the last car, staoding on the right 
side. On the left *tood Mr. T-man and Pea
cock, Mitchell arid Ed wards, Hall and Huneon 
were on the rear boomer on the first car. Just 
ae the car moved off Mr. Epperly placed a 
hickory bar in the wheele of the rear car brake, 
ueii'g it ae an extra lever on apylyiog force to 
the brakes. He than ran over to the front car 
and used the same means on tightening the brake 
on that car. By this time the momentum of the 
care had increased greatly, c «using another turn 
to be bad on the brakes, but io a few second* it 
became apparent to ail on the train that the 
brakes were failing to pet form their work. 
Consternation seized every one, and prepara
tions were made to abandon the train as speed
ily as possible, but before any détermination 
could be arrived at it was plain that to jump 
was to meet death in a horrible f«»rro. Each 
second increased the velocity of the care. 
r«»er as if a 1- ng express running at the rate of 
GO miles an hour was dashing by, convinced 
the men on the wild care that they were being 
whirled along at least 80 miles in 60 minutés, 
end then the fearful thuUaht of being hurled to 
death fl «shed upon their minds Suddenly Mr. 
Oakford raised himself from b-tween the cars, 
waved hie h»nd to the men in the tear car and 
disappeared, the supposition being that, he 
would be killed if he r*ni*in*d on the e*rs, he 
jumped off after waving hi* hand.

Mr. Edwards save : At thi* junctor»* I saw 
nothin* of the other man now ; the coal in th« 
cars wa« bubbling and boiling ; a thi- k cloud of 
dust followed the lurching c*«s, and tne n use 
was awful. I threw awat my ha-, but oued my 
oat, and prepared my seif to- a jump. To make 

the leap at that time w».uid have liern to meet 
with instant death, and my - uly chance of life 
was to spring when the final cra-«h came, which 
1 saw was not far distant. My sem-es a m 4 
left me ; the rapidity with whu h the train wa« 
moving had lost its terrors ; a peculiar fascina 
ti-n for the weird scene seemed to possess me, 
and a‘l my energies appeared to centre in hold
ing fast to the rim of the c-ial hopper. 
Suddenly I felt a jarring of the car, and then 
I knew we had left the truck. The nest in 
stsnt I sprang from my position on the bumper; 
that leap 1 shall never forget. Instantly 
my past life was photographed before my 
eyes, and my only thought was a short prayer, 
not spoken, but fla-hed through my brain with 
mysterious rapidity. The next thing remem 
bf-red by me 1 was running among the grass and 
weeds, la» away from the wreck. The rear car 
had turned over, and coal, wheele and springe 
were flying thick in the air. In jumping I 
struck upon my feet in marshy ground, turned 
a somersault, plunger! my head into the mud, 
then, springing to my feet, ran a short distance.
I turned about and found Peacock upon hie 
back lying on the tie end of the track. He had 
fallen off the wreck and lay just where he had 
fallen ; the blood was flowing from his mouth, 
nnse and ears, end bis skull seemed broken and 
badly smashed. He died in about two hours.

“ I found Mr. Oakford dead. He had tried 
to drop himself from the train that he might 
strike an open space at a slack pile, but th* 
projecting platform at the storehouse caught 
him. The force of the collision tore off the ends 
of two heavy oak planks from the platform, 
twisted the spikes which held them, and tore of 
the top of one of hie shoes, gashed a terrible 
wound in his side end touted him In the air, 
flinging him to the ground with broken arms 
and fractured skull. He never spoke.

‘•Just above the store, in the bed of the 
branch, we found Mr. Toman lying upon hie 
back terribly injured. Hie right leg was 
broken, his shoulder blade smashed to atoms, 
and he received other Injuries on his head and 
body. He died next morning. A quarter of a 
mile further up the track Mr. Mitchell’s body 
was found lying by the road, with hfa skull shat
tered and hie brains scattered along the track 
for many yards. The wreck of the rear car 
broke the connecting pin which held the two 

together, and the front or forward ear 
sprang loose and ran about a half mile further 
on down the track and upset, flinging Mr. 
Hudson out on the bill-ide, seriously, but not 
fatally injuring him. He had a rib or two 
broken, hie head was badly contused, but he was 
able to walk op the track and help move the 
body of Mr. Hall, who had fallen off the c«r 
above the second wreck and had been instantly 
killed.

“The time occupied, ae well as I can judge, 
from the moment we started down the incline 
to the final wreck was probably not longer than 
two minutes, and the di-tmoe travelled was 
about three miles.”—Charleston Star.

INTERESTING READING-
A Ballway Track Klshlsg Isle the Earth.

Kingston, N.Y., Sept. 17.—About five miles 
north h»re on the West Shore railroad at 
Leeys Fil s500 le t »f track began sinking and 
•lidiuv ff 'hi* morning. It fa now abaut 20
feet deep. No trains have passed over the ditch

Fcsleratlee.
In the New Zealand House of Commons Mr 

McAndrew has given notice that that efforts 
be made to unite the whole of the English speak
ing portions of the world in one great federation, 
for the maintenance of peace and mûtnal de
fence in time of war. He suggests that a con
ference be held in London or Washington to 
consider the matter.

Important Notice!
1 beg to Inform the public generally that I have the 

BEST AND CHEAPEST

TR UNK8,
BA GS AND

VALISES

The To rente Exhibit lea
The Toronto Industrial exhibition dosed on 

Friday nivht, having been a most pronounced 
success. The total receipts for the nine days 
were $34,135, only a slight decrease under those 
of the ten days last year, which will be more 
than made up by the receipts from other 
sources. There were two hundred more in
dividual exhibitors than at last year’s exhibi
tion.

A Baacttm Freak.
‘Can’t you tell me, sir, where I might find a 

situation ?” asked a yonng man of a Chicago 
eitiaen. “I am a stranger here.” “What at ?” 
was the reply. “Oh. anything at all : lam not 
afraid to work. ” “Got any reoommeodetVme ?"
‘Well, no ; but l am industrious, I am honest, I 

go to church regula'lv, I don’t drink, I don’t 
chew, I don’t sru-.ke, I don’t lie.” “Ab, I see. 
Ju-t apply around the corner at a dime museum” 
—Chicago Living Church.

A Vncelne Fern*.
Two well qualified Montreal physicians are 

ab ut t<> establish a vaccine farm i u the Immed
iate neighborhood of Montreal. The necessity 
for an abundant supply of fresh and pure 
vaccine lymph is evident. There fa reason to 
fear that some of the lymph recently used has 
been insert, as In many case* vaccination has 
failed to pe-duce any effect. The bad results 
of vacelna'ion feared hv mi-informed re -pie 
have not apftearud, but many people are c m 
daining that th“ir varcina i m did »«•■! “take.” 
f beeh ly -oph ie nsed thsr- will be fewer MI 

urea.—Montreal Star.

THAT DBCENDXBTO DOVE

Details ef Ike Keceal Beautiful leeldeut 
lu u Connecticut Ckurek-

A New Haven, Conn., despatch says :
“While the Rev Mr. Clark was preaching i n 

East Haven Congregational church, and bad 
finished the prayer proceeding the sermon, 
dove alighted upon the centre gallery, In full 
view of.the congregation, and began c oing. 
When he had finished his prayer the dove 
perched on the gallery railing opposite the 
clergyman. When her»-ad the tirai chapter of 
St. John's G •sp'-l at tn* thirty s-cond v-m*— “I
saw the spirit desceiidin* fioui heaven l-ke *
dove, and it abode upon him”—'ho do»eflrw t-. 
the dr*k and perched ui*»u ihe open page of the 
Bible. Th* pastor's text wa* from the fourth 
verse. It then settled upon the pUtfonn 
below the pulpit during the eermon 
At the conclusion the pastor engaged, 
in sacramental service and closed 
the Bible. The bird thrice stepped from the 
bonk, end on again, ami nestled by its side. 
When he had concluded the pastor referred t<i 
the interruption and coincidence, and -aid that 
the win.ed viator might be taken as 1-matv 
c4 of the spirit in the church. Then the bird 
peiched upon the pastor’s bead. The effect was 
electric*1, and many ladies were in tears. The 
pastor took the dove and held it to bis breast 
and gave the benediction. It was Stephen 
Bradley’s pet dove which had followed bis 
sister to church. The rest of the family had 
tried to drive the little thing back, but it follow
ed the young lady io. and flew by the w*y of 
the gallery stairs. Much comment fa male in 
Ewt Haven, and il ia regarded aa almost mir-

BALM FOB EBB 80BB0W
Au lulerewtlug Breech ef Freni I ae Case 

Beard ut Use ftepuuee Assisse.
At the Nepanee assizes on Tuesday a breech 

of promise case was heard. The parties to the 
suit was Miss McGuire and Mr. Mowbray, of 
Sheffield township. The plaintiff, about forty 
years of age, is a plain, matter-of-fact pe«s 
Mowbray is about fifty years of awe and the 
possessor of ooneiderabSe property. The suit 
wmb brought to tec iv*r $1,000 dam-ge* fm 
1 .curated «flections, Mowbray having married 
another woman. There were no letter* pr< doc 
nut ihe manner in which M-ss Vt.-Guire tol.i 
h r r- msue* -ith the way c*-alter was vert 
inurestm*. She tod how M..wbi*y “p pped 
in* questi n.” It ran amii-thins lik* tin* :

“ How iio you like me?” rnquirad th* lover, 
*S he rwun. hie big oat in * code and hitched 
up hi* chair cl re* to the m*id*n.

“Very well,” she repue 1, beaming benignly 
upon Mowb av.

“Then I gue*s we’ll get married,” said the 
emb->td<ned farmer after a mighty effort to

She assented and the rranK*mente were 
m*de, and it Was decided that the minister at 
C*tnden should tie the khot. The cost of the 
trip was figured up at $15, and Mowbray 
thought they could poll through that ex|ienie. 
Then they reed the servir» and Mowbray un
intentionally, of course, called bis “ betrothed ” 
attention to the word “ obey.” Mies McGuire, 
io happy anticipation of her marriage, secured 
a tr<«*eau at a coat of $16 l,r $19. Aferwarde 
Mowbray deserted her, hence the action. The 
defence set up that the woman was not all he 
thought she was, but the jury gallantly awarded 
her $800 and co-te. Afterwards Miss McGuire, 
looking at Mowbray, said, " I gue-s I haven't 
lost much.”—Kingston Whig.

RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHOBTLYS
HARNESS SHOP.

33HUB
8HAVIN6 PARLOR A BATH ROOMS

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
SALT and

SVLPHÜR
BATHS.

CHAS.
August 4, 1885.

Aw fiersB leleybesa
London, Sept. 17.—The Frees Association 

furnet.es a lengthy a cunt of an alleged 
lisc-rvtr? whereby telephonic communication 
across the Atlantic fa made poe-rihfa. The 
inventor of the new in-trument. it is said, fa a 
native of Texas, and has no scientific reputation. 
He employs *n i> etrument of enormous power. 
It i- also alleged that a certain ootupany, whose 
means are exhausted, had acquired the sole 
right to use the instrument, and that a well 
kn >wn millionaire bad wiven entire carte blanche 
to perfect the invention, which will cwt £500. 
000. The new in-trument, it is asserted, has 
been successfully experimented with in the Gulf 
of Mexico. The story lacks »cientitic data, and 
has the appearance of being a hoax. r~

----:-----*----—
Cuwtue Kludmua

Dog stories are always in order, provided tl.ey 
are true. A gentleman in one of the eubnrbae 
wards owned a fine specimen of the spaniel 
breed, a hich ii very fond of children, and when 
any little ones visit hie master’s house ooneti 
tutea himself their companion, playmate and 
guardian. A few days ago a lady with an infant 
visited the gentlemen, and in the course of the 
day the child was laid on a pillow to amuse it
self for a time. The dog took ite place near the 
child, as usual. The day waa hot and the flies 
bad, and they riled* the baby the target of fro- 

uent attacks. This rendered her restless. 
D ggie watched her a few moments, and then, 
walking close up, with his nose or paw drove 
away every fly as soon as It lit on the baby’s 
face, and «lid it uently, too, ae not to disturb 
her in the least. The dog’» action attracted the 
att*«'tioo of th* mother and others, who were 
tilled with a-tonishment at hie thoughtful kind 
ness. This story baa the merit of truth.—Port 
Hope Guide.

A 8TBABOE CASE

Full Calf.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

A large Number of Needles Removed frees 
u tfeuwg Mi’s Bsfiy.

A despatch from Kittanning, Pa., says 
Considerable Interest Is manifested by the 
medical fraternity in the case of Miss Weaver, 
who llvee with her parents on the pike between 
this place and Indians, about three miles die 
taut. About a year ago the young lady was 
seized with acute pains in several portions of 
her body, and a physician was called io. An 
examination w»s made and a number of needles 
were discovered imbedded in the flesh under 
neath the skin. These being removed, the
K tient rapidly recovered and remained In good 

ahh for a few week*, when she was again 
attacked with pains similar to those which 

.used her previous trouble.
The family phyeician. Dr. C. J. Je*sop, of 

this place, was again called io, and it was dis
covered that there was the same cause for her 
illness, and a number of needles were taken 
from her body. Since that time she wa« attack 
ed in a similar way. and on each occasion 
number of needles have been removed before 
retfafiQould be otained. A day or two ago was 
the time of her last attack, and at that time Dr. 
Jeseop being called in, removed several cambric 
needles entire, as well as several broken pieces, 
which had found lodgment in her body In seme 
myaterb.ua way.

The prevalent belief in this neighbourhood 
that the young women ha* been bewitch-d, and 
that ihe needlee have been Insetted In her body 
by the supernatural agency of some one allied 
with the powere of darkness. S'range as this 
may seem, nearly every «me in that section 
seem* to be imhu-d with this idea. Several of 
the m«»ie intelligent neighbors allege that th* 
y nun* woman drive* tie needle* in'o her body 
in order«o gratify a morbid craving f>r notoriety, 
» ut other* claim the» it w«.uld b*nllv be pr< 
b*Me tha« such a pa* of u I method -.f pr-cnrin* 
notoriety *ouM b* a-‘op«ed. Th* witchcraft 
theory finds many more-apport-re.

MLKKI’LKHM NKiHTH, m*d* miserable by 
thaï terrible cough, sttioh'fi Cure la the remedy 
for you. For -ale by Ormond A Wei*h. druggists 
Peterborough.

AT THE

cc

In the Arcade, south aide, Bradbum’e 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

SHAMPOON1NO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST-CLASS.

LEGROIS,
d26 Proprietor.

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

LeBRUN
Invitee the inspection of gentlemen to his new and 
extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds and Im
ported Woollen Goods for the Fall Trade, which will 
he found to be of a daw that will entitle him to 
continue to maintain a leading position In the trades.

Bee ear New faaadlaa Tweed».
See ear Mew Canadian Worsted»

From the best to the cheapest qualities produced by 
the manufacturera.

JUST RECEIVED
DBOOBATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORH HORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

-ALSO-
VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’. BOVS’ AND YOUTHS'.

. ROBINSON & CO.

sine ear Meotek Tweed Mettles»

Weet-ef-Eeslaod Tree eerie**,

In Wool and Worsteds. A large and varied assortment.

Mew Ovrrcsailsgs

Wor-ted Overcoating». Melton Overcoatings-
Full Alligator. Tweed Overcoatings. Tweed Overcoatings.

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings.
Nap and Klysian Overcoatings.

In all the Newest Makes, Shades and Colourings.

MUSIC!1V1 AGAZ1NES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Organ Recital.
AN ORGAN RECITAL WILL BE GIVEN IN

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
PETERBOROUGH, ON

Tuesday Ev’g, Sept. 22
AT BIGHT O'CLOCK, BY

ÏR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE
ASSISTED BY A CHOIR OF 3» VOICES. 

gF*Admission 15 cents. tidG5

New Sell» for tfce Foil

Fall Overcoat».

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall or a Fall 
Overcoat. Hhould give us a call and Inspect our New 
Tasty and Fashionable Fabrics, at the closest prices 
of the day. OUR MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, ie 
prepared to fit gentlemon perfectly in any of the 
latest fashions now worn, and customers can have 
confidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
■lied in a satisfactory and workmanlike manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
whan 11 can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Rrige. opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
BWLook out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In flrst-claee style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference» given 
If required.

WILLIAM ABQÜB, 
ldOlwB Peterborough Dye Work»

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
00c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

SB-WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BHEWEH.

ENVELOPES.

Bend for Prices and Save Money. You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 

In the cities, so don’t send aw»y from

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

If Yon Want a Good Jo
Ir TOO want A Dat Book Mads,
Ip too want a Joi mkal madp,
Ip toit WANT A Cash Bo. a mads.
Ip TOV WANT A 1.XOOSB WAD*,
Ip tou want a Chuck Book Hadb,
Ip tou want a Rscsinr Book hadb,
Ir too want Papbk roe Cokbshponwsncn,
Ip too want Papeb roa Lsrraa Hkads.
Ir you want Papkk roe Nora Hbads,
Ip you want Papsb roe Bill Hbads,
Ip tou want WaiTiNn Paps* fob ant rcaross. 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing OEce.

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

WHENEVER
You are out of ft HOC JURIES 
and other nimllar tmpplien,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goodu at Liberal l‘rtcen.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL ISE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Hotting Succeeds 
Like Success

THE success of Messrs. HAM1LL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business Is moet 
gratifying, and proves that line work will always 
pleaee and inertise patronage.

Our pations are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

Health is Wealth
♦VS.Wfs

Da. fc. € Wear's Nerve and Usais Trsatmkst, 
guaranteed specific for Htsteria, Dizziness, Convul, 
eionè. Fils, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nerroua 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobac--o, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to mtiei 
decay and death. Premature Old Ag>. One box w 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’ 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b<~xee to core any case, with each order 
received Dy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will wend the purchaser our written guar 
sntee to refund the monev If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY, 
Druggist. Sole Agent for Peterborough.

HEATING.
Now hi the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence-, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description 

of thie work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, St. Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hal!

Innas A Co., Slroooe Street, Peterborough.

the 
i»er>'- 
twill

COMPLIMENTARY
The following fa an extract from » letter 

received at the Kevntw office, which speaks 
for itself ;

“Orillia, Aug. 27,1886.
" We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorably with the 
work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
hei preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

“HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet."

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera Houne Block, Up- 
Stair», will flnd

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan
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THS POWER OF DIBCIPMEE 
Frederick the Greet ol Prussia was at hie 

palace at Potsdam, when eome of his oidere by 
their excessive severity caused great discontent 
among the Prussian troops ; so the soldiers then 
in garrison resolved to avail themselves of that 
ease and fraility with which Frederick could at 
all times be approached by them ; and thus a 
deputation ol the grenadiers ol OgUvle marched 
deliberately from their barracks across the great 
square which liea before the pêlace and halted 
at the porch. An officer In waiting—afterwards 
the great Field Marshal Keith, who was killed 
In battle by the Austrians at Hochkichen—ac
quainted the King of their arrival, adding, “Shall 
I order them in barrack», sire, or place them un
der arrest?'* “Do neither ; they have come to 
see me end see me they shall ; good soldiers 
have nothing to fear from me, and the 
regiment of Ogilvie is one of the finest in 
Prussia. I shall try on them the power of 
discipline ! " Frederick hastily put on his 
shabby old uniform, his long jack boots which 
bad never known blacfcing.his orders of knight
hood. bis cocked hat, sword and sash. “Sire*' 
urged Keith,“will there not be an ineonveoisnce 
in all this ?" /To whom ?" “To you, sire. " “How 
comrade Keitb-how ?” “Discussion will lead to 
other deputations, and every order your Majesty 
may ieeue will be dissected and cavilled at in 
turn in every guard room and beershop in Prus
sia." * Nomsttercomrade— march in the rascals; 
I’ll trust t->. thé power of discipliner lu thev 
came accordingly,twenty tellawin eg fellows,»» 
after Frederick's own heart ; but the appear
ance of the King, dressed as if for parade, awed 
them into total silence. ‘"Achtung I" (attention !) 
cried be. drawing bis swvrd, "to the right face 
—front ! to the let t law—hoot !" These com
mands, the deputation,'who were formed in line, 
obeyed in perfect silence, and wondering what 
waa to follow a reception so unexpected ; and so 
Fredrick criedsuddenli/'Totbengnt aboutface, 
to your barracks, quick march ?" Tdeo, as he 
never gave the word “bait" they felt compelled 
to march off, and the - Id King and Marshal 
Keith laughed heartily as the baffisd deputation 
disappeared within the barracks yard, where 
their expectant comrade» gathered round them, 
to hear the report of how Frederick bad receiv
ed the complaint. “We have never opened our 
lips," said the oldest grenadier, with a very heavy 
ores' -fallen expression. “ Der Teufel ! did not 
you see the King ?" cried they. “Wé have just 
left him——" “Blockheads ! and why did you 
not follow your instructions? ’ “ It was impos
sible.” “ Impossible—and why so ?" “Because 
when we saw Father Frederick in bis fighting 
coat an i dirty bo its, and beard his voice ol 
command, our hearts tailed us, and the—the 
power of discipline proved too greit "

STONEWALL JACKSON'S DEVICE- 
On the night of the battle of Fredericksburg, 

when Burnside waa trying to get hie army back 
to the Stafford side of the river over the one 
pentoon bridge that waa left, Lee called a coun
cil of war. Jackson had been holding a position 
aonue three milea down the river from Marye'e 
Mights, where the fierceet fighting had Lakec 
place, but had moved hie command op closer 
later in the afternoon. The night wae fearful 
dark, and a drizzling rain had set in. Jackson 
came into the council,saluted the officers present 
and took a seat off in the corner. General Lee 
elated the purpose of which the council bad 
been celled, and asked one of the senior officers 
for his opinion ; and then another, and another 
until all bed spoken save Stonewall. Lee then 
turned and asked hia opinion, but received no 
response. All turned to hear what he would 
say, and there eaW Jackson, bolt upright in hie 
chair, last asleep. “Why, bless me," said Lee, 
“the old fellow ie asleep," and going to him he 
■hook hia arm and called hie name, which awoke 
him. “General Jackson, will you give us your 
opinion as to what could be done ?"

“ Gentlemen,’' he said, “I am sorry that I 
have not heard all that has been said ; but my 
plan ie, if the council will agree to it, to go 
back to my corps and march it into Fredericks 
burg at once, The enemy baa met with a severe 
reverse and is, in all probability, demoralized. 
They have only one bridge over which toeecape. 
One corps is sufficient to do this work—to 
destroy what remains pi that army on this side 
of the river ; and tbet being done the campaign 
will be over."
“But, General," said Lee, “consider the 

fact that these men have only the one bridge 
over which to escape ; they will fight deeper 
aSely."

“ What if they do ? My corps is accustomed 
to desperate fighting. Bat the very fact that 
they have only one avenue of escape, in their 
demoralized condition, will cause them to make 
every effort to use the bridge. They will not 
fight so desperately as you think."

“ But consider the darkness of the night. The 
men will not be able to distinguish their own 
Comrades."

“I have thought ol all that. I will have my 
men pull their shirt tails out and march 
They will know each other then."

General Lee Walked back and forth for eome 
lime, deeply er g»ged in thought. Finally he 
said, “General Jackson, I cannot agree to your 
proposition ; the slaughter would be horrible, 
and my con-cience cannot approve of it."
“My conscience approves of it thoroughly L 

said Jackson. “ War is war ; the slaughter to
day has been horrible, and would have been 
woree had the enemy gained those heights. The 
enemy ie in a trap, and we ought to take advan: 
tage of It. If the tablée were turned they Wuiild 
march in on us."

“ And at this very time,” said a Union officer 
to me lad April, “ we were getting out of that 
place as fast as men could he got over one 
bridge. We were looking every minute f«»r the 
Confederate troop* to ro-h in upon ue, and if 
they bhd done so we eh- uld heve been utterly 
turned. Pope’»- arim, whec Jack-on got behind 
him, Was »s a picnic cou pared to our situation 
that night.*’ And when 1 told him of Jackson’s 
plan for enabling his troops to know their com
rades, he said. “ Fabius Maximus is the only 
other man who ever lived who would have 
thought of such a thing, and hie soldiers didn’t 
have the material*."

BOBACYGEON
Arbitration.-—A School arbitration was held
the Town Hall, on Tuesday, by inspectors J. 

x*. Brown, of Peterborough, J. H. Knight^ of 
Victoria, and Messrs. Arthur Dewduey, for 
Harvey, and James J unkin, for Verulsm. The 
subject for consideration was a petition from 
certain parties in section 9 of Verulsm, asking 
to be placed in section l,of Harvey and veru- 
lam. After eome consideration, lots 22 and 23, 
and the east halves of 20 and 21 ic the 10th con
cession of Vernlam were placed in the Union 
section.—Independent.___________

A Deg Hlery
A resident of the western part of the city has 

_ dog who is in the habit of setting up a doleful 
howling every Saturday night when the bell 
rings at 10 o’dook for the Wellington Ward 
Market to close. As the same dog pays not the 
■lightest attention to the daily ringing of school 
ehd church bells, its master wae somewhat 
puzzled to account for its actions on Saturday 
nights. He discovered, however, that the dog 
" in the habit of Lading about the market every 
day in order to pick up little unconsidtTdd 
trifles In the way of>crape of meat, and'came to 
the conclusion that the dog’s lamentations on 
hearing the Saturday night closing bell are 
caused by regret that he will be unable to enter 
the market until Monday morning.—Ottawa 
Citizen. ' .

WILL YOU HUKFKR wild Dyspepsia and 
Liver Oomp.alntT Uallob's Vltallzer Ie guar- 
anteed to core you. For sale by Ormond » 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

Wears Teach Mere The» Beak*.
Among other valuable lessons Imparted by 

this teacher Is the fact that for » very long 
Ume Dr. Fierce»* •* Golden Medical Discovery •• 
lias been the prince of liver correctives and 
blood purifiers, being the household physician 
of the peyr man, and the able consulting physi
cian of the rich patient, an t praised by all for 
Its magnificent service and efficacy In all diseas
es of a chronic nature, as malarial poisoning, 
ailment» ol the respiratory and digestive 
systems, liver diseases and In all cases where 
the use of an alternative remedy is Indicated.

CABLE_NEWS.
“Cwble."

The oldest and moat reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“Bl Padre Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only.cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars- Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable” and *' Kl 
Padre."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & S ms’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigar*, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876 Montre*!. 1863 68.

A Cheering Anecdote.
Arte mus Ward, in describing hie journey from 

California, says
•*Ttte driver with whom I sat outside as we 

rolled down the fearful mountain road, which 
looks down on either aide into an appalling 
ravine, informed me that he ha* m«t accidents 
in his time which cost tbe 'ou. ruia Stage 
Company a great deal of money ; *b«< ause,’ said 
he, ‘juries h agin us on principle, and every man 
who sues us I* sure to recover. But it will never 
be so agin, not with me, you bet !' 'How is 
that?’ I said. It wae frightfully dark. It was 
snowing, withal ; and, notwithstanding the 
brakes were kept hard down, the coach slewd 
wildly, often fairly touching the brink of the 
black precipice. ‘How is that ?' I said 'Why, 
you eee/ he replied, ‘that corpses never sue for 
damages, but maimed people do. And the next 
time I have an overturn, I shall go round and 
keerfuily examine the passengers. Them as ie 
deed, I shall let alone ; but them as is mutilated 
I shall finish with the king-holt ! Dead folks 
don’t sue. They ain’t on it* Thus, with 
anecdote, did this driver cheer me up.”

FBOM ALL OVER.
Imperial Parliament has been prorogued 

until December 5tb,
A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 

and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Germany has postponed the order for the 
discharge of ber naval teservés.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders desti »y Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Prince Bismarck is opposed to the alleged 
intrigues of France for the acqusiliun of Morue 
co.

Billiousness, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist", 50 cents.

Archdeacon Farrar delivered a lecture on 
Dante" in Montreal on Friday night, to a large 

Bud fashionable audience.
National Pills is the favorite purgative ami 

auti-biliious medicine, they are rniid and 
thorough.

The death ie announced of Dr. John Campbell 
Shairp, who held the Convocation Prof essurehip 
oi Poeti y in Oxford.

To Remove Dandrckk.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Mskic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated s -ap tor the toilet.

The Naiiootliste h-ve decided to nomiuate 
Mr. Parnell for member of Parliament from the 
College Green divieiou of Dublin.

Ik you wish long life keep your Stomach and 
Bowels regular. Dr. Gaisin’s Stomach Bitters 
will do it. Safe. A baby may take them. Try 
one Bottle, 60 Cents, all Druggists.

Dr. .Tanner fsated forty days and lived. It 
would not be safe at this season of the year to 

I o a single day without a supply of West's Pain 
ling in the house. Reauy at a moment’s 

notice and costs but 26 cents at J. D. Tally’s, 
Druggist.

Major-General Middleton held a levee in 
camp at Niagara on Friday night. He ie ex
pected to make hie official inspection of the 
corps in camp on Monday.

Keep Youb House Guarded.—Keep your 
iuse guarded against sudden attacks of (jolie. 

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw bery.

A committee wae appointed on Friday, at a 
meeting of flour merchant* of Montreal, to wait 
on the railway managers and request a reducti
on on what are claimed to be excessive imposts 
on flour.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowel* than Bur
dock Blood Hitters by its promt atten iun on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill heal h prevented.

For last week the traffic returns of the 
Canadian Pa ibc railway show an increase in 
receipts of #43,000, and those of the Grand 
Trunk a decrease of #26,291 compared with the 
corresponding week last year.

West’s world’s wonder or family liniment 
has proven to be one of the greatest blessing» of 
the age. It is a never failing remedy for 
Kheumatfom. Cuts, Sprains and Bruise*. Call 
on J, IX Tally for à Trial Bottle, and you will 
use no other.

Beainebd. the Vermont bank defaulter who 
wae recently kidnapped from Winnipeg by 
Boston detectives and escaped from hi* captura 
at Minneapolis, ie said to he in Hamilton, 
whence he intend* to go to Winnipeg at once to 
rejoin hi* wife.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con' 
dition ol chronic invalid* Is due to want of 
activity in a eluvgish liter. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, anil thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

AN effigy of Lu is Riel was hanged on Friday 
evening at Barrit-firId common by.the- volunteer* 
in camp at Kingston, in the presence of thou
sand* of spectators. After the mock execution 
the figure, which was stuffed withjfunpowder, 
waa set tire to and blown to atoms.

The Cholera.—-Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality thisseason. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ie a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Crain p 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Little Beginnings.—Tb* steam which raised 
the lid off the kettle led a philosophic mind 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No one dieamed 
that we should now be dragged along by it 
the rate of sixty miles an hour. When Perry 
Davis made a preparation tor the medicinal use 
of his family thirty years ago, neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

A Strange Dihbabe.—There is scarcely 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints hut 
that is common to the poor dyepectic, and he 
often feels as if be bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

In Murray A Lanman’s Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the bath, its effect 
is utmost marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

Your Druggist is authorized to refund you 
the money if Dr. Carson's Stomach Hitters do 
no' benefit any case of Dyepe|«is, Kidney 
Liver Complaint. All Druggists, 60 cents.

Fall F.xblhltlewe.
The dates of the following fall fairs have

been announced :—
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29ih, 

30th and. Oct l*t.
li dnstrinl Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th. 
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12 h.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Msnvers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th. 
Baillieboro* Union, Bailieboro, Oct 7th and 

8th.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14 h. 
East Riding Peterboroug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Out. 13th and 14th.
Asphodel, Balmont end Dummer, Norwood, 
:t. 13th and 14th.
HHILOH’H COUGH and Consumption Cure 

_j wild by us on a guarantee. Heures oonsnm p 
tton. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. ' •

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee It For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro'

,Ymran firblllalel .Hen
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day» of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated VoTtato Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
needy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Oeblitty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with Ail! Information, terms 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Oa, 
Marshall, Mich. __ ^

James Brayley, Hamilton, says : “I reed the 
testimonials for McGregor's Speedy Core and 
found that l had not logo to New York, Phila
delphia, Louisiana or Texas to find living Wit 
nesses of Its value, we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove Its mérita. 1 got a bottle 
and It helped me right away. 1 Waa as bad 
with BIHious fever and Indigestion as I think 
anyone could he. 1 have taken three bottles 
and sm nearly well, and can eat any kind of 
food without. It hurting me. 1 may say that ' 
am better than 1 ever expected to be." 
trial boules at John McKee's

HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE C 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
SOUTH END

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
forms his friends end thé public generally, that 1 

has opened out in hie NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune street*, s splendid stock of Ik * 
end Shoes, all style», and being made from the l 
material, are WARRANTED GENUINE.

you want solid comfort, and something “ as easy I 
an old shoe," try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Ha’ 
ing bought for Cash, I am prepared t6 sell as Cheap « 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of the patronage of the public, 
and thanking those who so kindly favored i 
their patronsge during the past two months.

.3, JOHN MAONAUGHTON.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Style. 
Moderation In Chargea, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

Free

Advlee to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
win and cutting teeth T If so, send at once and

B*. a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrup 
children teething. Its value la Incalculable 

It wl 11 relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colli*, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the wbolesyetem, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and is the par
ser! pt ion of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, and 
Is for sale by all druggists throughout the world 
Price HR cents» bottle.

WORK, In the best styles.

Poetere, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sises and Shapes, on excelle» 

quality of paper.
Bftalness Cards, in beautiful Card T 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices" 

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biatik Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,

done in letter press.

allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office

time agreed upon.

THE MARKET REPORTS-
Fuira and Msal

Flour, P. P...................... .
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel ..
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel.
Wheat fall, per bushel..............
Wheat, spring, per bushel.........
A meets wheat........ .
Barley, per bushel...... .............. 0 80
Pass, per bushel,......... 0 68
Oats............................................ 0 40
Rye..... ...................................... 080

AMLS Alto Fault.

Ms AT, POULTRY, AND DAISY PB0D00B
Beef, per 100Ibe........................
Pork, per loqibe...................
Mutton, per pound.........
Veal............. ................... .....
Lamb................... ......... .........
Dressed Hogs---- .......... ....
Hoe. (live weight)...... ...............
Tallow, per pound............. .
Lard ............................... .......
Chickens, per pair ..,...... .........
Ducks, per pair............... .
Geese, each...............................
Turkeys, each.................... .
Butter, fresh roll, per pound.

800 to 16 80 
*•) to 4 50 

00 la 4 60
061 80 083 
088 40 088 

86 8o 70
060
066
048
0
046
140
600
6 75 
006 
000 
010 
0 00 
4 [0 
007 

10
080
070
090
1
082

0 88 8o 
0 80 to
600 to 
6 75 to 
006 to 
0 00 to 
000 to 
000 to
400 to
0 06 to 

» to 
060 to 
0 60 to 
0 76 to 
090 to 
090 to

Butter, pecked prime, per pound.. 0 17 to 0 20 
Cheese, factory, p »r pound ....... 0 00 te 0 00
Eggs, per dosen.......................... 0 10 tc 011
Hay , per ton............................... !dp0 to 16 00
Straw, per load............................ M60 to 4 00
Wood, hard, per load ................... Srfeo to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load.................. 2 60 ko 8 00

Worn; asd 11 mss.
Wool, per pound.......................... 017 to 018
Hides, per cwt............................. 6 00 to 650
Hide*(trimmed)percwt......... . 6 00 to 6 00
Lambskins....... .............. . 0 70 to 0 80
Sheep Pelta. each......................... 0 70

LOTUS
of the

It Is one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up in a new style of glass-stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

BELLECHEM
Faaeral Director,

IAN be found Day or N110 Hunter Street, or at hiShi at his Warerooœ». 
Residence at Joining

■Ms Warcroome. AWTslsphohs Oouwuwicattos.

THE FACILITIES FOR
GETTING OUT

JOB WOBK

so that work can be got out in short time.

Orders From the Country

Immediately on completion.

TRUNKS
VALISES 

SATCHELS
SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.

Insurance, Jtr.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP

Of London. England.

pan y have exceeded.................
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

(ready andkeptuj? too)exceed
Dollars.)

All classes of Fire Risks taken in tow 
at the lowest current rates, and 1c 

adjusted and paid.

R. W. TYRE,
Manager for Canada, Montreal

Legal.

a H. D. HALL 111
(Suocmmo. to Dunmu* * Hall [V

1SARR18TKX SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. W 
D Orne. Hunt., «net, nnl to. KmrUtil Chinch 
trm.rnrj l. Lee* u lowaM nto. ol loterM.

JOHN BURNHAM,
lb ARRIS PER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI- Age 
li TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER. *c — 
OFFH3E—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge j)(

STONE A MASSON, Wl
UARKI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS,
JL> Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, i
con»r ol Qeotge end Rimcoe street., Peterborough.Money to loan.
é A STONE. W40-Ü80 BTBWAKT MASSON

POUSSETTE * ROOEB.
11AKRI3TERN, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.—
3 Office Water Street, next door north of the P«Ontario Bank.

a, p. popasarra, a. a. dlw24 e. m. boons. ^

W. H. MOORE,
r> ARR1STER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
•3 Ornci:—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, TRi 
over McClelland’» Jewellery Store dllSwlg

O. W. 8AWBR8, 118

Il ARR18TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 9,05 L> Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Orrroa Market Bloc*, corner ef George and Simooe 10,61 

Streets, Peterborough.
ffiFEwiey Ie L»U. d!08-wl8 6 3l

HATTON & WOOD.
81ARRI8TBR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac TRI 
X) Office: Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
over T. Dolan A Co’» store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, ». a. a. w. battoh 1L3

B. R EDWARDS,
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.
3 Office Slmcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A

Oo’e. Dry Goode Store dlwlO 5.81

OBO. T. LEONARD.
UOLICITOB, OONVKY ANCER, *« , (hro rorared 
o to. prmcUo* ol to. taw). Offlc. or.» old But ol 
Toronto, corner ol Biioeo. «id Wotor Wreoto, Peter- Tow 
o rough.

Professional.

G BO. W. RANNBY,
YMVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of an) 
description made. Omca West tide of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwb

W. BLACKWELL, ^

A RCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and eetlmatee
A. made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell- wit 
ing House*. Buildings superintended and Patents e a 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty, old 
Ornci Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- Con 
borough. dlBOwl g

................. alf
THOMAS HANLEY, —

A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-
arlo. Plane, Spécifications. Detail» and Eetlmatee — 

prepared for all kinds ol buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2 «J

1 • 1 ......... -L--J—ÜS*” !!!■ I
Dentists.

Mo
of

R. NIMMO, L.D.8., ^
pxENT18T George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc • api 
iJ Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold • 
or any base desired. Rkpsbknci# : T. Rowe, ML D., 
D.r.S , New York :G. W. Tripp, D.D3. Auburn, N.Y.,
T. Nwlande, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, UD.fi., J. W. Cle 
meet.», M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R, ■■ 
King, M.D., Bellitel-oro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnleee 
extract'on of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.8.
<AVK YOUR NATURAL TEETH U possible. Gold
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In
City Offices, All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’* Clothing Store. dl08-wl_______ _______  p

Physicians. -

DR HALLIDAY
AmOI AND RESIDENCE W.tof Street, oppotate 5 
V Court llouw W|<i»re dliOwtt 7

DR PIGEON, ■;
rn rEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG- 
iH LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland, Member of College Physicians 8 
A Surgeons, Ontario. '1

RaeroiNCi and Omni .-—Comer of Charlotte and 8 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough. 6

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM, :
167 Slmcoe Street, Toronto. 8

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Calme House). Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, err. 3rd, ISM, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
pu m. dl8S g

Hotels.

THE OITY HOTEL, “
/GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The ** 
UT undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

” Dolan, the good will and buslnemof the “City Hotel,* 11 
* solicits the continued patronage of the public- The 

hotel will be conducted In first-class style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Is stocked w'th 
the very beet of liquors and dgars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. # W. CLANCY. *
- U——-1..1--... — !—............ —------------- 4U2— H

James Bogue, t

■ lUlLDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer lj 
D street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent V 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, be
Is now at liberty to take Jobe in all classes of houee t 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 6 

■ cemetery let» ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating t 
with him. Box 400, Peter borough, Ont. Iyd84

MONEY 1 MONEY 1 |
—

To Loan Upon Real Estate, i
i IN sums of 8100 and upwards, at the LOWE87 1 

A Rates, on easy terms of re payment, 
w W. H. MOOBB,
w dlWwie Solldtoe
ro

" Peterborough Water Ce. '
•ry ------ -
Ujr OTTZOl,

CORN HR OF HUNTBR AND BSTBUNM 
r STREETS.
* W.'HBNDBBSON,

3 19 Superintendent

Travel.

TO OR FROM EUROPE.

non MONTREAL, and to.

FROM NEW TORE

T. MENZIE&
Hal, 1884 dlWwfi

Ontario and Quebec Division.

Frees Ike Wee*.

-Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate

-Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla

p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falk Ottawa

-Express lor Toronto, Galt, 
It and ChidDetroit and Chicago.

tat Agent, 
nearly opi

ALEX. ELLIOTT,

opposite Review Office

Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south,
BELOW M ARK ET SQUARE, 

We are old hands at the business. 
l and will keep Good Homs and 
A Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
y any hour for the Convenience of 
'the Public. Commercial Wag-

____ Premises, George Sleet, b
s Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

, Tip Top Uvery. dim

Advertising.

To Canadian Advertisers.
will Insert a One leek Advertisement ,*One 

i, hi 1.1 Dailies, 1 Tri Weekly and «W Week Hr* 
• 8RL3CT Local List of Canadian Papers lor ffifG. 
oee who want their advertising to pay, we can 
ao better medium. Copy of Ust sent free on 
sation.
GEO P. ROWELL A CO-,

EWSPAPKB ABVUTIMN6 BI EKA1
1# spruce at., New Work.

Official.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Montas al and East, via O. I 
kO,R. \

Tobonto and West, via O. AQ.
do do do

G BAND Trunk, East and West
Midland, Including all Post 

Offices on the line ol the Midland
Railway (weetl...... ................. 8

Lindsay and Omemee-.......... 4 80 p m
'‘~ Ham

seepa.

11 am 
10 psa 
8 00pm

10 pm
1 18 p m
8 00 p ■

Mills book and Port Hope...
do do

Oban» Jonction, Inenrom* 
Keene, Westwood, VI 111 era. Nor- 

nod and Hastings....;,..,... 
LakUklp. Including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuiel.. 

Fbaksbvilln and Smunovilli 
Bomatmoh, Ineluding Bridge-

-orth and Ennlemore...... .
Bublsiqd, Including Youngs' 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultain, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
Clysdale, Paudaeh and Chwider
Friday».

w ABAAw, lUUUUlUjj OVBIB
Dooro, Hall's Glen and Blooey
Lake, dally........... .............. .

Gbatstocx, Wednesdays and
Saturdays......................... .

Fowlnr’s Connus, Wednesday

in,.

!*»•

INp,

__ », SURF
Via New York,

180pm 
7#0 a m 
4«8p

8 00pm 
7 80 pm

___ t Osdnbs granted on all Money Order offices
Canada, United State», Great Britain, German 

I, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland).
* ---------^ Italy, Switserland, AustrV

' sa. Barbados, Newfound 
, (AustraliaX New South
» regulations of Ibe Peat 
the hours of 8 a. m. and

as Austria. I 
„ce, Algwta, Germany. Gibraltar, Orest BritÛ 

oe, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte- 
l, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
i, St. Plane, Servi», Spain, the Canary 
Switserland and Turkey. And ns

i and Porto Rieo. (Newfoundland is now In Ibe 
1 Union, but the postal falsa remain ee before., 
«16 cents per f os. Portal, Wide 8 cents each. 

2 cm. for 4 or. Registration fee 6 cents, 
i, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Bl 
' ----- ^ ----------"-rfonSee In ,en land, French Colonie» in Asia, 

America, except St. Pierre and 
a Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon-

____ _ tommies Trinidad, Spanish Colon
k,_ Oceanic» and America, except Cuba end

end Malacca -Letters 10 cte. per * oe.

Prepayment by stamp in all c 
luetralla, (except New South Wales, Victoria) end 

.^aeneland Letters 7 eta., papers 4 cents.
Australie, New Sooth Welle, Victoria, Queensland
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18 i WEEK
bnniberlalNtS Parlour Dining Roohi

SupiJéra, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 
carte at all hours. ^ ^

See the handsome new design» in bedroom 
furniture at A. Clegg’».

WILL BE PAID tO A

First-class Mantle Maker
Muat Out and Pit Well. Apply at 

once to

gfailg Evening Beruir

MONDA Y, SEPTEMBER tl, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGEN CE.
Another Prize.

Mr. Joseph Kdduaond obtained hret prizi ($30) 
for a brood mure with foal l>y her aide at the 
Toronto exhibition.

The Durham Field battery took to the camp 
at Kingston ten men over strength. The extra 
men will probably be attached to the Kingston 
battery for duty.

Go,*d coal makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor ami Gents* Furnisher, George
■Sreet.

1 be Rifle mt Harwood.
Several of the marksmen of Peterborough 

intend going to Norwood on Friday to take 
part in the rifle matches to be held there on 
that day. .

Obituary.
It is with regret that we announce the death 

of Mrs. Pidgeon, wife of Constable Richard 
Pidgeon, which occurred on Sunday morning. 
The funeral will take place on Tuesday after 
noon at three o’clock.

Annual Mine Mutches.
The annual matches of the County of Peter 

borough Rifle Association will be held vn tli# 
Association ranges on Tuesday and XVvdhee 
day, October 6th and 7th. A good prize list is 
being prepared, and no doubt the best shots in 
the county will compete.

fl'erwonal.
I>r. S. P. Ford, of Norwood, Returning Officer 

for the Scott Act vote, was in town to day, 
making arrangements for the voting on Thurs
day.

The Rev. A. H. Munro, pastor of the Baptist 
Church, has returned from his holiday tour and 
occupied the pulpit of bis church on Sunday.

All Scott Act committees meet to-night at 
head quarters.

The Hick*.on By law.
Ratepayers opposed to the By-law fixing the 

assessment of the Dickson Company at $50,000 
for ten year» are respectfully invited to meet in 
the Council Chamber on Tuesday evening next 
(22od hist.) at 7.30-p.ro., for the purpose 
taking into consideration their interests under 
the ci:cum»Unctfs. ____

LadlvH, If you want a Polarlam Manlle 
made So order ami a Seat Bl, leave 
your order at Terubull’u.

Another Lambeth tamp
Mr. James Stevenson has purchased another 

of those large Lambeth gas lamps. It has 
arrived, and will be placed on the cornet of 
George and Hunter streets at once. It, 
Well as the one n«»w on the corner of George 
and Simcoe streets, will be ke|>t burning all 
night to assist the policemen in the discharge 
of their unpleasant night duties.

. M r. Mill an the Bond
The Ottawa Free Pre$$ of Thursday says :
•‘The Central Canadian Exhibition of Arts 

•nd Agriculture is advertised to be held in Pet- 
erborciugh du Sept. 29 h, 30th, and October lut 
The local committee are ap mug no pains to 
make their fall show a grand success. Two 
thousand dollars are put up for prizes, and the 
proceedings are elaborately displayed in a m»m- 
moth three-sheet lister in four colors, from the 
Review office. In Older to have the public 
tbo ougkiy ported with regard to the carrying 
out of the details uf the show, they h*ve placet! 
the a Ivertiring in the l ands of Mr. K, C. Hill 
the Peterborough »dvertismgagent.an-l supplied 
him with the necessary ammunViou to go forth 
and do the work, and they have the satisfaction 
of knowing it is done."

A Warlike Family.
The Kingston Whig, in its notes on the 

military camp, says :-r-
“The Rogers in the camp are evidently 

warlike family. Lieut.-Col. K. Z. R gers, 40 b 
Batt., mid Lient.-Col". H. C. Rogers, Third 
Ctvslry, are brother». Another brother com 
rounds tbefi7th Batt."

The Whig- has fallen into one error. The 
commander of the 57th, Co!. J. Z Rogers, is a 
cousin of the other officers. And it might have 
added that a brother of Col. J. Z. Rogers, 
n*uiely. Capt. R B. Rogers, is in command of 
No. 3 company of the 57tb, having succeeded 
Lis deceased brother, Capt. G. C. Rogers, , to 
tl a: position, and another brother, Corp. A. B. 
R g*r»t i* * non-ootnmieeioned officer of No. 3 
company, and was with the Midland Battalion 
in the Northwest. Mili‘ary spirit has in fact 
been hereditary in the family for many 
generations. ____ ___

LmUm who wnnl a Mantle and have 
nos time io leave their order will ««id 
an excellent Nfoeh ©I ready made to 
cfaoeee from at Terabnll’a

w. c. t. r.
A special Scott Act meeting of the ladies and 

the'W. C. T. IT, lain session at the Y. M. C. A. 
ball this afternoun.

Carswell, the famous humorist, at the Opera 
house to-night free.

The Leeks.
The repairs to the locks at Whitla's rapids, 

below the Little Lake, are i,early completed 
and the water will again soon be held at its 
normal height.

Peach Festival.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Andrew’s 

Church will bold * Peach Festival on Friday 
veiling next, the 25 oh mat. Particulars to

morrow. ^
The W. C. T. T.

AH ladies interested in the peerage of the 
Scott Act are earnestly requested to meet at 
the Y.M.C.A. Hall P -murrow (Tuesday) after
noon, at 3 o’cleek, Business of great import
ance will be brought up.

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist
Then nome tor. Bannometer

9 o’clock............................ 55 29.26
1 o'clock................  74 29.26
3 o’clock.................... 72 29.16

Tarn bn 11 le shew lug Black Pfleah far 
Mantle*, newer good» than healettee 
Mia la the right house to leave year 
order lor a Manlle.

Mourning Rleode,
Fair, VanEvery & Co. have imported this 

«eason.a most complete assortment of Mourning 
Goods, ranging from the New Crepe Epingle, 
Jet Cashmeres, French Silk Crapes, Ac., to the 
more artistic Black Crap* Bonnets, Caps, Ac.

A <Leed Beelnee*
Great activity prevail-» in the Mantle end 

Drees Making Department at Fair, VanEvery 
A Co. V Ladies will appreciate the large 
assortment of handsome materials from which 
rich and elegant Mantles and Dresses are fating 
turned out daily.

See tie new dining r»*om and Hall furniture. 
A. Clegg’s. ______" ______

The Frobablllllee.
The weather probabilities for Ibis district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, sre ae follows Moderate to fresh 
east and south winds, fair weather, higher tem 
I «ratures..

The River.
The contractor of the Young’s Point dam has 

been running off the water of Clear Lake during 
the past week, to facilitate the putting in of 
some piers above the dum. The quantity 
passing having been curtailed to the natural 
flow, the water in the lake has much fallen in 
consequence. ^

The Nnilk Ktreet Bridge.
Mr. T. H. Thornton, the contractor for the 

the repairing to 6* done to the Smith street 
bridge, commenced work this rooming, he 
having been delayed by not been able to get the 
necessary timber sooner. Six ot seven men are 
engaged to assist at the work, snd he expects to 
have it completed in three or four weeks.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
■AWE BAIL

IRON AND WOOL.
On Saturday afternoon a match was played 

on the Riverside Park by nines chosen from the 
employees of the Win. Hamilton Manufacturing 
Company, and the Auburn Woollen Company. 
Wm. Reynold-» was umpire, and the teams were 
composed as follows :—
HAMILTON». AUBURN.
Hickey ...................Pitcher.......... J. Davidson
Callaghan ...... .......Catcher..................Billings
McF&rlune .......... let base ................ Britton
Galley .............  2nd base ........... Welsh
Hawkins 3rd haw.Carter
Doris.................... Hhort stop........W. Davidson
Reeves...................Centre field............ Dunn
MoCorquodale Right field.Moran
Breakeurldge........ Left field .. ..... Shearer

The match was a very friendly one, and was 
played with the best of good feeling. It w 
besides, well played, and many clever moves 
were made by both sides. Last year the 
employees of these establishments played a 
match, when the men of iron came out ahead, 
but on Saturday the Auburn men came out 
victors by a majority of seven rune. In the 
Hamilton nine Callaghan, McFarlsne, Hickey, 
Reeves and other» did some good playing, and 
Billings, Dunn, Moran and others did very 
creditable Work for the Auburn side. The 
following is the score by innings

Auburn........0 0 3 4 4 6 2 3 - -22
Hamilton»...1 5 0 0 0 2 5 0 2 —15

Majority for Auburn.............. . 7

LACMftSR.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH.

Interest is growing in the Lacrosse match to 
to be played on Wednesday between the Peter- 
berough and Cannington clubs, for the Central 
District champaniunehip. The Canningtons 
intend tq make a determined effort to capture 
the medal, but the Peterborough^ although 
they did lose the medal once this year, will put 
forth every effort to retain it and will put a good 
team in the field. A very interesting exposition 
of lacrosse may he eipectcd. The match will 
commence at 2.30 o'clock in the Association 
Grounds, Aebburnham.

THR CANADIAN LEAGUE
On Saturday the Clippers defeated the 

Toront >» *>y 8 runs to 2, and the Londons « 
a victory from the Maple Leafs by 12 to 5.

t'RKRKT.
THE ENGLISHMEN DEFEATED.

The eleven Gentlemen of England played a 
match with the Gentlemen of Philadelphia, 
which was continued during three days. The 
result was that the Englishmen were defeated 
by 109 rune.

Ah Arrangement.
To enable the electors to h«-ar both sides of 

the Scott Act thoroughly discueesed, the Scott 
Act Associai ion have withdrawn the meeting 
advertised for Wtdenaday night in consideration 
of the N. L. T. U. consenting to the Rev. B. B. 
Keefer occupying one hour at the meeting in 
the Skating Rink that evening.

Ladle*, If yon want a neat deter 
wade to order from the latest pattern* 
leave jenr order at Turnbull*.

Si prelacies.
Testimonial from Edward J. Stobo, Pastor of 

the Baptist Church, BelL ville
Belleville, Ont, Nov. 24th, 1883.

Mr. B. Laurence has succteded admirably in 
suiting Mrs. Stobo and myself with siiectacles 
adapted t-> the state of the vision organs, and 
we have every reason to believe him a skilful 
optician, at d worthy of public patron-«g-1.

Edward J. Stobo.
McKee, Druggist, S.le Agent, Peterborough.

A Revolver Accident.
A buy named Edward Tighe handled a 

v« Aver in a somewhat careless manner on Sunday 
and a sore hand wwa the result. He was ex
tracting a cartridge from a chamber of the re- 
volver when the weapon caught in his coat and 
was accidentally discharged. The bpllet struck 
him on the forefinger of his right hand, splitting 
the digit, and struck hie mother ou the finit. 
Neither of thé wounds, though sore, wer»

toefcs-
I am now receiving Door Licks made in 

Petei borough, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they are equal to the gouda made by the 
Iwst makers in the United Slate*. As I intend 
to keep only the.-e goods in stock in future, ! am 
selling at reductions in priée»* of 20 to 30 |>er 
cent, all tie American L «rks, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to make room 
for a full line of our home made goods. There 
are some very fine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I would respectfully 
ask your inspection. fut Nails ami Door 
Hangings are very low in price just now.

Gkorof Stethem.

It is imperative that all the members of the 
S'ott Act work c< inmittot* shall meet at the 
Headquarter*, Hunter etreet, this evening. Let 
nothing prevent your attendance. Town Scru
tineers are also requested to be present.

A line range , of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.

tl yee want » Jersey Cloth 
Mantle made te order, and n neat fli 
leave your order at Tnrnbnll’e

Carswell, the Canadian Gough lectures at the 
Opera house this evening. No admission charge,

Cfcll-Cfcal.
— Partly cloudy, as the probe, would say.

, —The police cells were without tenants on 
Saturday night and last night.

—A large number of people took advantage 
of the tine weather on Sunday to visit the Little 
Lake Cemetery and to enjoy the freshness and 
beauty of the Horticultural Gardens.

—A meeting of the local Board of Health will 
be held this evening to consult in regard to 
vaccination.

—The river in the vicinity of Goose Island, 
•hove Hazlitt’s t'am.ie full of logs.

—An enti-S' ott A«;t speaker giving expression 
to his views in a church on Sunday may be a 
novelty, but such a thing occurred in the 
Methodist Church In Aebburnham on Sunday 
eve» ing. Mr. J. Gordon Mowat was the man.

—The meetings at which the moat interest in 
the Scott Act question will be manifested will 
be held on Thursday evening.

—“ What is that perfume coming from afar 
Is it the breath of balmy spring, when trees 
bud forth and birds do sing !” u New, greeny, 
’tie a boiling p t of tar."

—Young wife— **Are you nnwell, dear!" 
Husband—“ Yts, my bead is bad." Young 
wife (anxiously)—** Are you really, really ill." 
Husband—“Very, I feel as if I might die. 
Young wife (very anxiously)—And will I get 
the insurance money then ?" She’ll not get it. 
He recovered quickly and cancelled the policy.

Tb* Meets let In Iks Gaerekw.
On Sunday sermons having reference to the 

Scott Act were preached in several of the 
uhuiche*. In the George Street Methodist1 
Church at the evening service the Rev. I. 
Tovell preached on that subject, and at the 
close of the sermon addressee were delivered by 
Mr. D. W. Durnble, Police Magistrate, and Mr. 
Geo. Hilliard, M.P. In t&e Charlotte Street 
Metbodiet Church the Rev. Ô. B. Keefer 
preached in the morning. At the evening 
service the Rev. F. H. Wallace, B.D., took for 
hie text the works, “Am I my brother’s 
keeper ?" He took the ground that there was no 
inherent wrung in drinking a glass of wine or 
beer, but that all should abstain because drink 
ing caused many to sin, and they should do 
nothing that might cause another to offend, 
While the Government could n-»t make a man 
moral by legislative enactments, they should, 
ke argued, make the surroundings as favorable 
aa pos-iMe for living a moral life. At the con 
elusion of ihe service a temperance prayer 
meetin. w»- held, and short speeches were made 
by Mo *r*. <5*o. A Cox. J. L. Hughes and 
Batin- tl Sawy r. to the Aebburnham Method 
ist C» urn- «h Itor. B. B. Keefer preached m 
the evening, an 1 Mr. J. Gordon Mowat spoke 
in imposition to tr.e Act. The R-»v. W. A. 
McKay, B. A., of Woodstock, a Scott Act 
advocate, uccupied the pulpit in St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church at the morning and evening

To enjoy a slow, eool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigare.

POUCE COPBT.
THE DOG MUST DIR.

Mondât, Sept. 21.—The Magistrate gave 
judgment this morning in the case of Hanlsn 
vs. Blade, in which Sidney Blade was charged 
with keeping * vicious dog. He found the 
charge proven and the judgment was that the 
dog would have to be killed and destroyed, 
forthwith, and that the defendant should p*y 
the costs, amounting to 85.35.

JUST RECEIVED.
OJSTH2 CASE OF

Oyeter#
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Oyeter*
Bulk and new York Counts on and alter 

Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.

Spanish Wines, Portoe and Sherries drawn 
from the wood* at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Male bad Caps.
Fair, VanEvery & Co. have opened a large 

assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Hate and Caps 
in many styles. Don’t fail to see them.

Cornice Poles, Curtains, Painted Window 
Shades, Curtain Chair*. Spring Bede, Mattresses 
and Feather Pillows at A. Clegg’s.

McNeil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine bis stock before making your pur
chases. . ______

Sallee.
The yacht ’‘Pearl'’ changes time from to-dayT 

Will leave Faucher’» Point at 7 a.m , arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again lea*e the Point 
at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m. D. Faichrr.

Balllleber* Show.
The time for holding the B ullieboro Union 

Show h is been made a d *y later, being changed 
to October 7th and 8th, so as not to clash with 
the Cavan show.

LADIES’ BOBBER CIRCULARS
TO BEI BOLD AT

$1.35
REGULAR PRICE, $1.75

FAIRWEATHER 4 CO.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweed» for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit 'or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

TarabaH's Breaa Good* Denar Smew* 
i wow ewiuplele. Ladle* who leave 

their dreeeea to be made are al way* 
pleased with She elylo and Bt

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hb'loh'H Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Na ni Injector free. For sale fay Or 
mond é V/aleh druggists, PeL*rt*irough

-------‘'Why 1 What’s the matter T"
Lady—(With face envoi ped in mil of hot 

oloths)—"Oh Î I’m eraz. wl h that Meuralgly 
tbeticontinual)v trouble* me.”

-----  “Well, how foolish Î Why don’t you
to John McKee’s Drug store and get a bottle nt 
FlutdLlghtning!” It cured me In lees than one 
minute. I always keep a bottle In the bouse. 
It only coets 26 cento.”

If you should be so unfortunate as)to Burn 
Scald, or Wound yourself In any way, the 
proper thing to Keep clean and heal It Is Me, 
tirewor A Parke's Carb «Ile Gerate. Insist on 
having and be sure you get McGregor A Harkt-’s 
Carbolic Cerate Price 26 cto, John McKee, 
druggist, has the genuine.

T. DOLAN 8 CO
Invite Special Attention to Ebeir Stock of

Linen Damask Tablings, 

Towels, Napkins,

Dorylies, Sheetings, 

Blankets, Flannels, 

Evening Shawls,
Wraps and Skirtings.

▲ Special Line of Ladles’ and Girl's 
Combination Woollen Underwear.

T. DOLAN & CO
Stores No's 1 and 3, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five year» expeiicnce in this business 
parties in want ot anything in my line are sure of 
getting eatiefaction. Tente of every description in 
stock and made to order Also llorne and Waggoi 
Covers, Kick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any 
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPE. d69tf

w
VU»1

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal While Kmr 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and P1 m p Î e e, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as repre » nted or money re
funded, Price, 60c, and $1.00 p- r bottle. For sale 
by all druggi«t*,or addtceS the HaRTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Stm t Ka»t. Toronto. Stami»

Tbot. N.Y., Jan. 4,1886
GasTLSMSS,—I bav narb plt-a^mro In saying that I 

haxe need your Whi twe Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ai Aa-i it *uperior to anything I 
have ever Used for th j some purpose. It softens the 
■kin and imparte a fresh and delicate b oom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Bart and Chemical Co.. dWhrll

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 

Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander's.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSE81 

F For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.
X,

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles. 

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles. 

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Fump 
Sinks, Hoofing, Eft vet rough ing and Plumbing.

GIANT T -Au. HALL.

GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH

PURITY TEA!
Wo are advised of tbo arrivai in San Francisco of the 8.S "Oity of 

Pekin," from Yokohama. Japan, with a direct importation of “Purity" 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Biogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the let of October. Pleaae reserve your orders until arrivât For 
particulara see circular» later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, MAnag-er.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COPFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are eaid by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

GEAY moke HAIR.
t Iter trfil Hair Urn I over und R«n«vt«r, chuug «•« gray hair txrlte natural color

sod pertnaneiitlv. Not a dye. A mai toiloue invention. G ray-haired person», ,ld men and old 
won ei. ti.a^e iu otik young In three weeks. No more gray hair. Also grow» hair rapidly and luxuriantly 
Sen- for deaçr«i«tive book, and toetlinotiia n and opinions of eminent chemists and doctor*, t-tc. who 
reco:Address. 4. H- KlCltOlwOV, 1 Murray At., lew Isrk d<Mw88i.l

| Cures Dizziness, J.oss of Appetite, I mu jest ion, Hthousness, . 
■ Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 

Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors. Salt Rheum, Scrofula,
I Erysipelas, and all diseases arisiny from Impure Blood,
I Deranyed Stomach, or irreyular action of the Boirels. '
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BIRTH
1 HALL.—In Peterborough, on Himday, the 
301 b ln*L, the wife of Mr. Hour. H ALL (Hall, 
Innés A Co. ) of twin*.

NEW DRESS GOODS!
Oar Drew CkHi Department Is crowded with 

megnUl- fint offerings. New Style» In profusion, which 
will be found handsome and desirable in every way 
Prices will be found most liberal for the purchaser. 
No place like our store to purchase the best and latest 
styles of Drees Goode at prices really low.

See our Sew Dreett Goodn.

See our Combination Dress 
Goods.

Plain and Stripe Plashes 
to match.

LADIES
We extend you a cordial invitation to call and examine 
our New Dress Goods before purchasing, as it will, be 
à mutual benefit to Inth ourselves and you, and as for 
variety and style cannot be surpassed in the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Drugs, Ac.

New Seasonable Goods
At theCITYPHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BICKSEf'KErfl PERFUMES.

PISE BATH NPOKGEff.
PEAH’N NO A PM,

ATLANTIC REA HALT,
LIME FRUIT JUICE.

CAMPBELL»* OUIWIRB WIRE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER. Ac ,

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CROHN OZONISED FLUID

J- D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist.

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT,
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.C.P., L.B.O.P.H.K.,
I POTDRERonthe Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Med* 
JLi cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to Ibe Mt.-iui 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlst to the Hot-- 
pits! for sick children, late Clinical A«i“W>« 
Koyal London Ophthalmi a Hospital, Moorficldr. an ' 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

OFFICE-

BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.CJ.&, Bdin.

135 thurch-SL TORONTO
Special treatment for Inpoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous S> stem, Low of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness,. Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart. 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Pkin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Burgles 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence invited. d9edd
X

RUPTURES

o. c.
Springless Truss and Supporters

PROF, G. wT HOTCHIN

Will visit the following places again
LINDSAY. Benaon House, October 9th lOth. and 11th.
PETERBOROUGH. -The Grand Centra 

Hotel, October 12th, 18th arid 34tb.
Prof. Hotchb in’s treatmei.t is practical, rational and 

economical. Its object Is Immediate relief ao.i even 
tua! cure. It is based on scientific principles and e mil 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every intell- 
gent person, t hat a trtif-a without steel springs or hard 
substance, having healed Inguhiat and Umbilical as 
well as VdriiXHX'le, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 65 to to years, mu*t and will stand the "teat 
agat at all Spring Tru-sea to children as well as adults. 
Prof. H. having had 80year-' experience has become 
mante* of hi# profession, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
cannot hold In its place. Prof. H. has invented an 
apparatus to bold the PILES in their proper place, 
which has been a* successful as hie other inventions. 
Go and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkin's post office address is Albion. 
Orleans Co., N.Y. 060*87

Dry Goods.

NEW GOODS!

NEW GOODS.

tt JIMk Cl
HAVE Jl'ST RECEIVED A LARGE AND CARE- 

FULLY SELECTED STOCK IK ALL THE 
DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS

Special lines to suit all buyers in 
the Different Departments.

A Great Bargain in Hate and 
Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velvet and Plush Hate for 26cts. 
and 36ota, in good shapes, former
ly sold at $1.60 and $2.00.

A Job Line of Ladies' Silk Urn 
brellae about half price.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Condensed advertisements of tS words or under, 55 
cents for first insert it'D, and IS J cents for each su</se: 
tjvmt insertion. À dditional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
COOK. Apply at Judge Dennùtoun's, Ioveriea.

6dte

Musical.

MUSIC.
\ffW3 ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate of Congrega» 

tion De Notre Dame, Is now prepared to receive 
pupils in Vccal and Instrumental Music. Communi
cations at Miss Delaney ’s Store. lmd<18

MR. J. 8, PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music .Store. 

Hunter Street- dl3

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OROAN18T AND CH-UR HAST** ST. JOHN’S CHVttCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
hinging and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to bo* 19» or at Salisbury’s Book-store.
• . " <1134

Educational.

Private Lessons
IN LANGUAGES, Ac., Ac. Apply to J. H. LONG, 

M Ay, LL.B1, Collegiate Inslitututc 3dtl8eod

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE widest and the west oomphir Lad Ira 
«’•Urge in the Dominion has over IM graduait * ; 
has educated over »,WM» young ladies ; has over IS# 
room*, and every convenience for com far I and 
hreltSe. Unusual advantages in Music and Art, 
Opens Hrpi. I. Address the Principal.
(Mention this paper.) ». KI RIN IS. IS,, L.L.IS.

PARENTS!
A ERFI ATION is a necessity now a

day». It is worth more than houses or lan e. Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
misled and regretted ? It is the beet, start in life he

BANNELL SAWYER
df»2wli Peterborough Business College.

Photography.

JFGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

Miscellaneous.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

Wanted,
ENF.RAL SERVANT the first week in October 

VJI Family of two. tppiv to MRS. J AS. CAMPBELL 
Walkerfleld, Peterborough. d79

Wanted to Rent,
A MEDIUM SIZED DWELLING, entrai locality 

Apply, stating rent,to A. W„ Review Office. d6

For Sale or to Rent.

G
For Sale,

OOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terms. Applv to
C. W. 8AWEBS. 2md7w30

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag's beads, 

preserved and mounted in the m«st natural manner. 
Stock of foreign amt native bird* always on hand. 
Highe«t price paid for eagles, &c. Work done.cheaply 
and in tlie very best sty le. 2md66

CORNER OF 8IMCOR AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES! FIRST-CLASS WORK AI LOWEST 
PRICES! DON’T MISS THE PLACE :

"W. MoFAnDEN
dlOtWlO , PROPRIRTOK

To Let,
A ROE HOUSE on the corner of Avlmer and Edin- 

Jburgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. d4S

To Let,
A HOUSE ON CHARLOTTE bTREET opposite the 

Methodist Church, about two minutes walk from 
Mid'and Railway Station. Apply to W. H., Review 

office. dM

House and Lot for Sale,
ON ANTRIM STREET, west of George street, A 

GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OF 
LAND, planted with fruit trees. Both hard and soft 

water and every convenience. Apply to DONALD 
CHISHOLM, Slmcoe street. Imd67

For Sale,
HUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come o-i and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to tlie owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent 43 per moritii Also 14 good 
Building Lots for Sale on monthly payments of from 

$5 and upward* a 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell Of warning to hu.V, will find it to their 
advantage to co.irulfc me, as 1 meet with hundred* of 
applicants wanting noth to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d»7

For Sale or to Rent
IX LAKFFIELD.

IT»H AT very desirable residence, in I-akeReld, formerly 
- A’. tin prop- rty of S. P. Wlgg, known as Aole Hall, 
with farm of fO acres, more or le»*, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the eto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office, within fifteen minute* 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
wantiak. It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Largo 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Flvè 
B. droorn* ami Bathroom. The House i* oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms i >J in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can he thrroughly heated with hot air.

A good lire House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room wh‘ch can hé used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard just he- 
gioing to bear. Either House and Orchard, dr farm, 
will tie rented or sold separate. For particulars 
apply to

J. P. STRICKLAND.
8md9eod Lakefleld P. O.

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.50

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RU> JF8 store will be promptly 

attended to.

H. OAl3LOTJTT

General.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.
S fpHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 

aMa -I are summoned to attend a Meeting 
F&ÿT In the Masonic Hall, George Street, on 
f^\ WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT '-'3rd. 

at 7.31*. A cordial Invitation is extended to the 
brethren of sister lodge. By order of the W.M.

A. CLEGG,
Leading ladrrlaker

VlfARKROOMS. George St. Residence, 
ir"* north, end of George St. The finest 

in the Province, ami all Funeral 
Thl» department i* hi charge OfRequisite*. ____  ______...___ _

M r. S Clegg, graduate of the Roche, t er School 
ç» Rm^aiming T»iephone Ommn ideation.

MR. SPROULE
EirOUtD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

V V vicinity of his appliances for all classes of outdoor work. Residences, shops, machinery, group», 
aid ' als, carriages, Ac. This work is done ny Superior 
Ins'ruinent» ami Skill. All sizes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G- B. Sproule.

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS KELLY’S

hew Dress Goods in all the Leading 
Colors and Newest Makes.

New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings,

New Velveteens in Black and Colors
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY'S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

$*ilg Evening grow
TUESDA Y. SEPTEMBER tt, 1886.

TENDERS
SEPARATE AND LÜMP, will he received tv the 
undersigned until SATURDAY, 26rH SEPT, for 
the Carpenter's work, Brkk wo-k and Painting to tie 

done in building
A XFW SCHOOL HOUSE
for 8t. Luke’s Church. • Plan* and uptciflcsllons and 
quantities, cart be seen at the office of Ranney dr 
Blackwell.
3d69 REV. W. C BRADSHAW

SOUTH END
Boot and_Shoe Store.

JOHN MACNAUGHTON
Informs hi* friends and the public, generally, that he 
has opened out in his NEW STORE, corner of Sher
brooke and Bethune streets, a splendid stock, of Roots 
and. Shoe*, all style», ami being made from the beat 
material, arc WARRANTED GENUINE.

Partie» requiring a neat, comfortable Boot or Shoe 
of the beat quality,.cheap, nhouid give me call. If 
you want solid comfort, and something " as easy a* 
an o'd shoe,” try our Ordered Work.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly executed. Hav
ing bought f< r Cash, 1 am | r <• pared "to eel! as Cheap as 
the Cheapest.

Soliciting a share of. the patronage of the public, 
and thanking •hose.who so kindly favored me with 
their patronage during the past two months.

„« JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

IB IT COWARDICE 1
To the Editor o/ the Review.

Sir,—In your issue of last evening I find that 
Mr.J. Gordon Mow at baa published the corres
pondence that passed between him and the1 
Scott Act Association with reference to the 
meeting on Wednesday ni*ht. In what he tails 
a “protest*' attached, he states thatlnstead "f 
withdrawing our meeting we have simply 
shifted It to Tuesday night, and in conséquence 
he feels himself relieved of bis obligation, to 
allow hd hour at bis meeting to a Scott Act 
advocate. I place the plain facta of the cane 
before the public in denial of his insinuation of 
unfair tactics on our part. On Friday 
la»t, after full discussion at any of our 
meetings had been invited through pres», 
platform and poster», and they bad persistently 
refused to appear, we sent a letter to Messrs. 
M iwat and Richardson, offering t«« withdraw 
♦»ur meeting ou Wednesday if they would allow 
il* an hour at theirs. On Sunday evening after 
five o’clock, we received Mr. Mowat’s riply, 
sitting that if he were allowed h*«lf an hour 
after church service that evening In one of 
several churches named by him. he would accord 
our side an hour at his Wednesday night 
meeting. To his unbounded surprise, this 
privilege w-.s accorded him, and, quoting from 
your remarks following his letter yesterday,^’*in 
accordance with this arrangement Mr. Mnwnt 
spoke, io the Mark S’reet Met ho list Church 
yesterday evening.” Now, fearing an after 
discussion of the question, as the representatives 
of his view* have always d«ne, he, in a very 
unmanly and dishonorable way, tiies to escape 
from fulfilling hi* part of the contract 
by the ungracious back down which has 
called forth this reply. In any case, 
had we “ merely shifted ” our meeting from 
Wedne-day to Tuesday evening it would not 
ntFeet the position, a* he made no stipulation in 
his letter about our withdrawing our meeting. 
But we have done no shifting. We had intended 
fr un the first having meetings on Monday, 
Tuestlay and Wednesday of this week, as the 
National Liberal Temperance Union found out 
some time ago when tt ey tried to envâge the 
Opera House. Our meetings for last night and 
to-night were arranged for days ago. Now, sir, 
we still claim our right to an hour at the meet
ing to morrow night, and call on all, friends 
and foes alike, to attend the meeting, and hear 
the Scott Act discussed, if hot fully, at any 
rate to the extent possible within the hour 
allotted to. our side of the question. And we 
also demand that the National Liberal Temper
ance Union on their honor see to the fulfilling 
of »heir part of the contract made through their 
secretary.

I ain, yours obediently,
GEO. E. WILLIAMS, 

Sec’y Peterborough Co. Soutt Act Aas’n.

Outers.
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept. 5tb. Smith's Market.

Notice.
The yacht “Pearl” chan, es time from to-day* 

Will leave Faucher’* Point at 7 am, arrive ii 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again leave the Point 
at 2 p m. and return at 7 p,m. 1>. Faucher.

Good coat maker* wanted, apply to Andre 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents' Furnisher, George

The Weather.
The following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druegi-t
Thermometer. Barmometce

o’clock........ ............ 57 2* 7V
1 o'clock...... ............ «1 2H.72
3 o’clock___ ............ «1 28.72

Hnrvent Frullval.
The annual harvest festival of St. Marks 

Church, Ot'-nabee, will take piece on Wed nee 
day, Sept. 23rd. There will he a tfa meeting in 
the Grange Hall from three o'clock in the 
afternoon, followed by a service in the church at 
half past seven. The Rev. John Gibson, of 
Norwood, will preach.

The Central Exhibition.
The directorate are making arrangements 

with Prof. Reid to give a grand exhibition of 
swordsmanship, mounted and dismounted, 
including the following feats, viz Cutting 
lemon on a person’s bare neck, cutting 
bar of lead suspended in paper loops < n 
sharp razors, cutting stick between wine 
glasses, slicing egg on head, Japanese balancing 
feat, sword trapeze and claymore manual, and 
several other astounding feat* with razor edged 
«words. On Tuesday afternoon next—the first 
day of the exhibition.

HEWBOLD fll FAITHFUL WIFE.

She Writes n Letter to the Ad vues tc who 
Defended the Digamist.

A despatch from Toledo, Ohio, dated Sept. 
17th, say* The career of George Hubert 
Newbold, the greatest bigamist of the time», is 
recalled to-day by a letter from one of hie wives 
in Peterborough, Ont., to Attorney J. H. 
Southard, who defended Newbold, or Neville on 
his trial here. The writer is known in Detroit 
as the woman who stuck steadfastly tu him, and 
who used her spare means to secure him a fair 
trial. In the letter she enclosed slips from the 
Détroit papers of Aug. 3, which spoke of a 
woman he brought from Canada and lived with 
in Detroit, representing her to be hia wife. The 
letter is a* follows :—

Pktekburovuh, Ont., Sept. 12. 
Mr. J. Southard :

Sir,—I suppose you are aware that my hus
band is dead. 1 would be obliged t» you if you 
would return me all those divorce papers ac
cordent t<» promniice. They mite be of some 
use in future day*. I had his body brought 
here, which cost me considerable over $100, but 
it is the best. He Is . gone to meet his judge, 
one who will judge him with mercy. 1 hope 
he i* at rest. He ha* » butyful. resting place ; 
know one can say he is thrown into a prison

Card as many oi hi* ènemay* would like to 
>-re. I have had Some newspapers sent, from 
Detroit. They don’t know that his body wa* 

brought her-. I wish they did. Please send 
me the papers and oblige,

(Signed) Mrs. G. R. Newbold,
P. S.-I wish you would say a word in my 

behalf to one of the newspaper*. This is one 
thing they speak of, Mv husband bringin a 
woman from Canada and introduced tier a* his 
wife, a* much as to say the Whitney family did 
riot know he was a married man. I will send 
.you the pieces out of the papers and you can lot 
them know that I am that woman. I am the 
°ne that the w.ird-n telegraphed to and I had 
his body brought here. I will pay you for this 
a* soon as you tell me what it cost* you. G. R. 
Newbold was born November 21, 1845, at New- 
Çaetle-upon-i’yrie, Northumherlmd, England.

WITNESS V8. GLOBE
There are journals so destitute of either heart 

or conscience as to be able to treat a question 
of life or death to a human being simply and 
olely as an opportunity for the manufacture of 

l>olitical capital. These journals, believing the 
Government of the day, to which they a e 
politically opposed,to be between the horns of a 
dil-inma with regard to the execution of 
Riel, are anxious only to keep themselves free 
to impale the Government upon whichever boro 
its action may throw i against. 'Their plan is 
to embarrass the Gov>rnmcnt and to foice upon 
its atttutii n those c nsideratiun of puliticnl 
exigency which it i* the Government’s first duty 
to leave out of the question in making its deci
sion. If the question of Riel's execution was 
one of conscience or of heart with them 
they would b* found either opposing or ad vocat 
ing commutation. The only alternative for a 
conscientious journal is to seek to leave the 
Govern ment as free from embarrassment as 
po*-ible in order that its decision may be made 
on the highest ground*; They choose none of 
these courses. One day they will show that 
the Government is as much, If not more, to 
blame than Riel for the insurrection in the 
North -West, and that it h id confessed as much 
by its action. The next day they will dwell 
upon how richly Riel déserves death, in having 
rendered the sacrifice of the lives of so many 
young Canadians necessary, and they declare 
that the Government will, out of fear of their 
French supporter* of this province, not dare to 
hang him. Whichever course the Government 
cht o es, that cours-* they will !e free to maintain 
was wrung, and they will declare th* choice was 
made from wrong considerations, though 
the very considerations they will condemn are 
the one* they are pressing upon the Govern ment. 
Theeq journals are naturally very angry with, 
an independent journal, which, while not afraid 
to express it* own opinions upon the subject, 
is determined not t > embarrass the Govern
ment. —Montreal, Witncss.

Encounter with a Dasktoouge.
Mr. J. J. B. Flint, P. M., accompanied a 

party to Hay Bay for ma*-kinonge fishing. 
While alone ytstetday in a small boat, Mr. 
Flint became fast to a very large fish, Iromedi- 
•fcly after being struck the ti-h hurled himself 
into the ai*, jumping clsar df- the water by two 
or three feet. After playing bini for 8'>me time, 
Mr. Flint safely landed him in the boat and 
tlvew hfih>elt on the fish, and here th* fight c m 
tiienced. The fish proved too powerful to be kept 
in 'he host and nobly fought for freeiJom, Six 
of the hook* were fa»t in the fish’s month, and 
six in Mr Flint’s clothing. By a powerful 
effort the fish threw Hmsrlf cle>*r of the boat, 
fo cii g Mr F'int on the side of the boat (which 
h«g«n rapidly to fill), with * ne »rm in ihe water. 
M-. Flint would bave been drngee i into the 
water and the host upturned, but at this in- 
stmt the strung coi-per wire broke, and the fish 
escaped with the hook and part of the wire, 
le»ting the remaining six books fast in Mr. 
Flint’s clothir g. Mr. Flint describe* 
the fish ns one of the largest he 
ha*! seen, and -ays it was far stronger than,him 
srif. Had not the wire broken, Mr. Flint would 
undrniited'y have been f(treed into the water 
and drowned, a* he was so entangled with hooks, 
line and fi»h that he c-uld not have escaped. 
As it was, so exhausting wa* the tight that be 
did not get over the effects for hours. Owing to 
heavy underclothing he eneaped laceration by 
the hooks, but a* General Davies, of the U. 8. 
Army, who was fishing close at hand and wit
nessed the struggle. Slid, he was “badly wreck
ed,” his clothing being very much torn,- Bdie- 
t-iile Intelligencer.

■log t holer* In Kanaa*.
Tovkka, Kan., Sept. 21,—The state veterinery 

says there are thirty counties in this state infect
ed by hog choLrn. Thus far the disease is more 
prevalent that at any time within the History of 
the state and the losses will reach $100,000 or 
more, I^a*ge numbers of hog» are being ship
ped to market tha* are infected, and as a consf - 
qu'-nce it is an rearing in counties not before 
infected. It is el»o a fact that nearly every 
»*o«‘k pa d in the eastern two-thirds of Kansae is 
infected, and all «hipped through these part* 
exposed to inspection.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
COMMUNICATION STOPPED.

London, Sept. 21.—AD communication be
tween Turkey and Bulgaria has been cut off. 
Turkev ha* stopfied the i»*ue of railway tickets 
for points beyond Adrianople.

BISMARCK BUSY.
Berlin, Sent. 21.—Since Prince Bismarck 

returned to Berlin on Saturday he has been 
extremely busy,and has indefinitely postponed 
his departure to Frederickeuhe.

CHOLERA PANIC IN PALMKRO
Rom g, Sept. 21.—A cholera panic exists at 

Palermo. - Many of the inhabitants have fled to 
the int>tior of the island where there have been 
in many villages riots agtinet the new arrivals. 
The people are beginning in some place* to tear 
up the rails t<> prevent Palermo travellers from 
coming. At Trvpani a mob of fisheries and 
artisans burned the railway station yesterday.

ANARCHY IN ALBANIA.
Constantinoplk, Sept. 21- Anarchy pre

vails in Albania, The Turkish troops and a 
body of Albanians have had an engagement 
near Prièrent. Five battalions of Turkish 
troops bave been despatched to the scene of 
trouble.

WAITING FOR ENGLAND.
Paris, Sept.: 21.— The Fredch diplomats hope 

that the outhraks in Rouinelia will reunite 
Kncland and France. In view of the rising 
being an apparent scheme for the partition of 
Turkey, the French newspapers urge that 
France thonld act cautiously in dealing with 
the matter and await a declaration of Lord 
Salisbury’s policy.

ALEXANDER’S PROCLAMATION.
1‘HiLiFOFOLia, Sept. 21.—Prince Alexander 

has issued a proclamation announcing that in 
accordance with thé wishes of the entire popu
lace, he assumes sovereignty over the two pro
vinces of north »nd south Bulgaria. Measure* 
will be taken to préserve the peace, and all who 
oppose the new Government will be severely 
punished. The Prince expi esses the hope that 
the people will def end the union at any sacrifice. 
The pioclamation was received here by telegraph 
and w»w read publicly amid the greatest en thus!- 
ism. Prince Alexander is expected here hourly. 
Perfect order prevails. The populace are armed 
with lance*. The deposed Governor, Gabriel 
Pasha, is under guard. He is well treated in 
accordance with hia rank. The Turkish and 
Greek porti-m of the Inhabitants have thanked 
the Government here for having taken measures 
f-r their defence, and have offered their services 
in resistii g Turkish invasion.

8HIBKIHG THE QUBBTIG*.
In spite of nil cross-questioning the Ulobe 

•till declines to give a categorical answer to a 
very simple and straightforward question, 
“What, in your opinion, should be done with 
Riel ?” Like a cr icked wit ness on the witness 
stand it either remains mute of malice or gives 
a roundabout and evasive reply. The Peter
borough Review recently put the question 
straixht, and the Globe yesterday assumes to 
answer. More than half of its reply is a 
criticism of the form of the question, and the 
remaining half is a reference to n paragraph in 
its issue of August 15tb, which it quotes a* 
follows :—

“No «me who ha* read the evidence can doubt 
that Riel richly deserve* death ; nevertheless, to 
have him executed by a Government which sat 
supinely still while the insurrection was brew
ing, being all the time in full possession of the 
facts, and knowing that Riel had been sent for 
to head a rebellion, and which, on the insurrec
tion breaking out, admitted the justae of the 
halfbreed claims by sending out a commission 
with instiuctions to satisfy them, would «end a 
thrill of horror through the community.”

Having quoted as above, it abruptly stops and 
dismisses the subject frdffn its thou*ht*. Now, 
we defy anyone to mak# out from tbe sentence 
quoted, What the Globe would advise4o be done. 
Stripped of it* verbiage, it expresses two ideas : 
(1) that he deserves death, (2) for ths pre
sent Government to execute him would 
send a thrill of horror, etc. More briefly 
still, in view appears to be that he ought to be 
executed nevertheless he ought not! Yet that 
i*. in its own judgment, out of all its utter
ances on the subject, the best and least ambigu
ous opinion it has expn sued. The sentence is 
intended to be worded cunningly, so that when 
the event transpires^ it will be free to take tbe 
opposite course, whatever it may be. If the 
Globe were hone-t and straightforward, it could 
have answered the que*tion put by the Review 
in-ide of three lines. Why did it not do so, 
bn* resort to the ptale irick so familier to 
liractired, but not oyer-reputable witnesses?— 
Kingston Nexca.

A Powerful Sew. Explosive.
Some of the French papers speak of the new 

expLwive called miners’ powder »s much prefer
able in some respect* to the nitro-nlyeerine com
pounds . It resembles ordinary gunpowder, but 
with the difference that chlorate of potash is 
u-ed as tho oxidizing agent inatead of saltpetre. 
Carbon is hupplvd in an organic form, and the 
preparati n is very simple. A given weight ot 
chlorate of potash is dissolved in water and a 
<inanti'V of sawdust or bran equal in weight to 
the chlorate of potash is stirred into the liquid, 
the mass being then allowed to dry. The saw
dust powder, however, though cheap, ie tens *af» 
to prepare and handle than that made of bran, 
*s rosin, which is very likely to be present in 
small quantities in the sawJmt, forms, with 
the chlorate of potash a compound which de
tonates on being suddenly disturbed. Tnis new 
powder possesses, weight for weight, about twice 
the power of ordinary gunpowder.—jftw York 
Sun. -----——*----------
Neott'a Kmelalem «I Pure €e4 Lfrer Ml 

rilib HyiMisbwpaiiMi
Dr. O. Killing, of Oakland, Cal., *éys : “I have 

used ïîcott'* Kmutslon In my own case and 
found it a most valuable preparation, and have 
since used It extensively In my practice with 
surprising results to myself and patients.

Arrswied lor Forgery.
Toronto,8»ptemljer 11).—A few days ago for

geries were committed by. a bookkeeper of Wm. 
Kyle & Company, wholesale grocer*. To day 
Kyle was arrested at the instance of the Merch
ants Bank, which was victimized bv tht- for
geries. Kyle is a pr< innate citizen and a very 
active opponent of. tf e Scott act.. He protes’s 
that the fi n eries w- re- < omroittt-d during his 
absence in Winnipeg and that he knew nothing 
about them.

Bellrate Iliac awes
of either sex, however Induced, promptly, thor 
oughiy and permanently cured. Send three 
letter stamp* for large Illustrated trealist■ 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo 
N.Y. ^_______

CRCMJP. WHUUPINO <X)UtiH and Bronchite 
Is immediately relieved by Hhltoh’s «ire. For 
sale by Orraoad A Walsh, druggist», Peterbor
ough. „■ . ^ .. .

James Brayley, Hamilton, sey^ : "l read the 
testimonials for McGregor's Speedy Cure and 
found that 1 had not to go to New York, Phi la
de phla, lioulsian* or Texas to find living wit 
nesses of Its value, we have plenty of persona 
right here to prove Ha merits. 1 got a bottle 
and It belpetl me right away. 1 was a* had 
with Billion* fever and Indigestion as I think: 
anyone could be. 1 have taken three bottles 
and am nearly well, and can eat any kind of 
food without It hurting me. 1 may say that I 
am better than I ever expected to be. Free 
trial bottles at John McKee’s
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A BOOM
IN

PENCILS!
Call st the REVIEW OFFICE and 

inspect the Triangular Pencil, the 
very latest in the market. This Pencil 
poMswet Superior Advantages to the 
round pencil, as it can be used as a 
ruler, will not slip In the fingers, and 
cannot roll off a desk.

Also a Large Stock of Osman 
Pencils, at five cents a dozen or two 
for one cent.

A large variety of Faber's and Dixon’s 
Pencils to choose from at the

REVIEW
STATIONERY STORE.

gailg 6mimg gUrinr
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A QUEER PROGRAMME
The following ie the platform of the Young 

Liberals’ Association of Ontario, as epitomized 
by the Globe

L Provincial control of the franchise.2 Manhood suffr-ge for Ontario.
3. Repeal of the Dominion Franchise Act.
4. Commercial Independence for Canada.
6. Taxation to be only for the requirements of 

economical government.
6. An elective Senate.
7. No Civil Service superannuations or pen

8. Civil Service reform.
9. Canada’s right to amend Its own Constitu

tion.
10. No assisted immigration.
11. Decreased taxation.
12 Abolition of Federal veto.
13. Abolition of Provincial subsidies.
14. Reciprocity.
15. Northwest representation.
16. Provincial appointment of judges in Pro

vincial Courts.
17. A plebiscite on Prohibition.
18. Blake and Mowat for leaders.
V”e havè numbered the planks in this platform 

for convenience of reference.
The inconsistency of this platform is very 

striking. The 18th plank advocates Mr. 
Mowat as a leader. Yet Mr. Mowat obstinate 
ly refused to accept the second plank, ’’Manhood 
suffrage for Ontario,” when it was proposed by 
the Conservatives. He showed a similar disre 
gard for the 13th plank, ” The abolition of 
Provincial subsidies,” by countenancing 
demand for an increased subsidy as the only 
means of meeting hie - increasing deficit. Mr. 
Mowat’e leadership is evidently not to be im 
pllcitly followed. So, too, Mr. Blake is 
advocated as a leader, but with as little display 
of confidence in him. When he was in power 
at Ottawa he made free use of the power of 
appointment to the Senate and to the Provincial 
Bench, of the Federal veto, of Civil Service 
superannuations and pensions, and of assisted 
immigration, while he and his colleagues 
steadily thwarted the Civil Service reformers, 
thus showing no regard for planks 6, 7, 8, 10, 12 
and 18. If Mr. Blake is to be leader he must 
certainly change the direction of hie lead to suit 
these followers.

Another obvious deduction from this pro
gramme is that its framers Are by no means 
contented with the Constitution of the Dominion 
of Canada, but wish to change it considerably, 
Planks 1, 6, 9,12,13 and 16 all suggest import
ant changes in oor Constitution. We would 
observe that if not the Young Liberals, at least 
thoseold Reformers who eo largely controlled the 
convention, have been in the habit of accusing 
the Conservative party of being opposed to our 
constitution, but it now appears that it is this 
Yodog-Ltberal-Old-Reform combination that 
finds irksome and wishes to remodel the consti
tution that was eo carefully and thoughtfully 
framed for our country by the leaders of both 
parties.

The demands for “ Reciprocity ” and/* North
west Representation ” in Nos. 14 and 15, are 
quite unobjectionable except as being altogether 
unnecessary, as they are already embodied in 
statutes, awaiting the acceptance of the United 
States in the one case, and the growth of the 
population in the Northwest to the stipulated 
number in the other case.

The planks as to Independence, taxation, and 
prohibition are not descriptive of a definite 
policy in any of there respects, but are merely 
compromises or postponements of a decision, 
showing that this convention of Young Liberals 
with Old Reform -guidance Is unprepared at 
present to take » firm stand on these very im 
portant questions.

Some of the planks are good, being borrowed 
trtom the Conservatives, some are harmless, and 
others certainly would not receive the approval 
of the majority of the people of Canada. They 
are far from forming a consistent policy.

Probably the Yonng Liberals would have 
framed a more intelligible platform without the 
intervention of the Reform politicians.

THE HICKSON BY-LAW.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Having been practically absent from 
town for the fortnight following the meeting 
called by the Connell to consider the by-law 
exempting the Dickson company for ten years 
from any advance on their present assessment 
of $50,000. I presume that I am not yet too 
late to offer a few observations upon that by
law, and what transpired at that and Mr. 
Dtimble’s meetings, and the issues raised in the 
letters of Messrs. Lech and Cox.

For the purpose of practical and profitable 
discussion the issues which have been raised, 
it appears to me, may be classified and dealt 
with under three distinct heads, viz.: 1st, The 
Dickson by-law and what should be done with 
it ; 2nd, the advisability of wholesale vs. re
tail exemptions, and third, the justice of 
present assessments.

Before proceeding, however, to discuss these 
three points, I would venture to suggest that 
even the wisest of us have sometimes been 
wrong in the past, and that none of us have as 
yet attained to the wisdom which enables us to. 
predict the consequence of any present action 
ten years hence, and to remind those who are 
finding fault with myself and those who agree 
with me for being 4’over captious about condi
tions” that this same “over-caption-ness” has 
been the means of saving the ratepayers of this 
town a great many dollars, without any serious 
detriment to its progress. For;instance, had it 
not been for this same “over-captiousness" we 
should undoubtedly have had to day our taxes 
increased by the sum of $2,800 per annum for 
the Cobourg road without having a road to 
Cobourg any more than we have it m w ; or had 
it not been for the same kind of “over-c*ptione- 
nestt” we should also have hgd increased taxes 
as a consequence of our liberality to the Grand 
Junction or Missing Link, or both, while the 
result would have been just what it Is t««-day,so 
lar as these roads are concerned—a riveting 
tighter <>f the tyranny from which our liberal
ity was to relieve ns; and even in the case 
of the Toronto and Ottawa how much 
reason have we to be thankful that 
a majority of the ratepayers had, by that lime, 
become so over captious about conditions. Had 
it been otherwise, it needs now no seer to see 
that our $150,000 would have gone to aid the 
Grand Trunk in killing off the very competition 
oar money was voted to secure.

As to the implied rather than o|ienly asserted 
(Tory) doctrine (of, I believe, a century or more 
ago) that a man’s voice in municipal matters 
should be proportionate to the prouerty he holds 
therein, 1 would remind those inculcating it 
that the Municipal Act is based upon the 
principle that the little man’s little is of quite a* 
much importance to him as thé big man’s pile is 
to him, and that it does not, as yet, recognize 
the faculty of adding lot to lot and house to 
house as the sole proof of a man’s fitneg-* t>* rule 
in municipal matters, alth ,ugh if public senti
ment is pr-'pedy voiced in the frequency with 
wnich the Legislature over rides the decisions of 
municipal ratepayers, at the instance of gentle
men of influence, it cannot be said that the 
wind in not blowing in that direction. Neither 
is our Municipal Act based upon the joint stock 
plan, which gives to each share a vote and 
enables the cornerer of shares to play Fisk, 
Vanderbilt, or Gould with the company, despite 
the protests of bis co-stockholders and their 
unquestionable interest. Indeed there would 
be tittle difficulty in pointing out instances in 
which, in the history of municipal government, 
the interests of even very large* property 
owners has not prevented them from pursuing 
a coarse and becoming parties to projects whose 
object was indisputably opposed to the Interests 
of the municipality in which they were deeply 
interested. Coming now to the Dickson by
law, I should have deemed even a brief reference 
to it unnecessary, after the almost unanimous 
condemnation which it received at the public 
meeting, had it not been that the manner in 
which Mr. Hazlitt at Mr. Dumble’s meeting, 
answered the question : Whether the Company 
would or would not assent to the repeal of this 
by-law, and the demand of those interested 
that the by-law shall not be repealed,hut simply 
amended, leaves little doubt in my mind that 
the Dickson Company propose to ” hold fast” to 
all that they can under thie by-law. Whether they 
can bbld much or littledepends upon whether the 
by-law is a legal one or not. If legal there is 
no use denying that the Dickson company have 
sot the town pretty tight, and that those who 
engineered and carried it through the Council 
in such a hasty manner have assumed a 
no enviable responsibility. But even if illegal, 
it will not do for those who disapprove of it to 
rest on their oars. Under the municipal law 
the legality of any by-law or resolution cannot 
be questioned after it is a twelve month< old— 
to leave this by-law untouched for twelve 
months would therefore materially strengthen it 
and the claims which may arise under its pro
visions. Again another section renders, the 
municipality liable for any damage suffered by 
reason of even an illegal by-law. That being 
the case, every day that is allowed to elapse 
without its either being repealed, or moved 
against in the courts increases our responsibility 
thereunder, and may ultimately be used as a 
reason why the Legislature should be called 
upon to' render this precious by-law valid and 

Sir, dels

FRUIT JARS!
55 Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JABS received at CHIXA HALL.

STONE PETTIT JAES, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, ami freight saved to purchasers. Write for indices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
make them pay the costs. Now, in the case of 
the recent by-law in reference to the exemption 
of the Dickson property,not only providing that 
all improvements made thereon should be ex
empted from taxation,buttbatthe whole property 
itself >hall, for the next ten years, be assessed 
not higher than it is to day, this council must 
have known when they passed that by-law that 
they were exceeding their powers and were 
acting illegally, and not only this, but they 
knew perfectly well that they were acting 
unjustly to all the other property owners and 
ratepayers of the town, and that they were dis
criminating in regard to assessment and taxation 
between the Dickson Company and the other 
people of the town. They surely know that 
they cannot do this ; that they cannot direct 
that the assessment of the property of A shall 
not be increased, while the property of B may, 
at the discretion of the assessors, be increased, 
and they mast see at once the injustice of doing 
anything of the kind. Thé Council has the 
power, when a specific case Arises, and a par
ticular indus’ry is about to be established in the 
town, to direct that that industry shall go free 
of taxation for a certain number of years, hut 
they cannot anticipate thr establishment of certain 
manufscturies and, in advance of their establish
ment or of their propo-ed establishment, to way 
that certain property shall go free of taxes 
because some time or other manufacturées may be 
established there. The present by-law ie illegal 
and void. It is a fraud upon other property 
owners ! The by-law can, and will be set aside, 
if the Council do not at once repeal it, and if 
set aside, in view of the circumstances, the 
court can, and no doubt will impose the judg
ment of all costs, not upon the poor rate- 
paver», who are not to blame, but upon the 
individual councillors themselves. It is even 
o|>en to question whether the councillors, if 
they do not repeal the by-law, may not be in- 
dieted for their wilful wrong doing.

A. B.
Peterborough, September 22nd, 1886.

THE THIRTEEN CLUBS

binding upon the same. slays are danger -

Crasi Trank and Pittsburg.
PmftBVBt;. September 19.— Fbe Canadian 

Grand Trunk Railroad has withdrawn from the 
pro rata freivht agreement with the railroads 
running from Pittsburg, and has established 
arbitrary rates which increase the freight from 
tills city to the pointe on that line nearly 100 
panent.

Whether this by-law is legal or illegal, is no 
doubt a question as to which there will be a 
difference of opinion, but I am inclined to think 
(perhaps the wish is father to the thought) that 
it is illegal, and not such a by -law as the Act 
contemplate#. In the first place the section 
under which such a by -law can alone be passed 
limits the exemption to “any manufacturing 
establishment, or any water works or Water 
company.” Pray what manufacturing establish 
ment (remember it is not establishments) does 
the Dickson by-Uw exempt ? What are the 
metes and bounds which this “establishment’' is 
to Cover ? How is this by-law to he carried out? 
And lastly, what is the </uid pro <{UO whi- h this 
contract gives the town in return for what it 
gives the Dick«on O mpany ? Why, even on 
the plea that no value is given or received to one 
of the parties to this contract, much might lie 
said in favor of its abrogation.

I shall have to leave the uueslion of wholesale 
vs. retail exemptions, and the assessment ques
tion, to a future time.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough. Sq>t. 21, 1885

Victor Hugo* Only Nape rat HI on — An 
all alng the Chances of Death.

Victor Hugo confessed to the possession of 
only one superstition. Nothing could Induce 
him to form one of thirteen at table. Whenever 
a thirteen arrived at a last moment it was M. 
Liesclide’s business to pick up his hat and depart. 
The vitality of this hoary superstition,which no 
doubt, originally grew out of the story of 
the Last Supper and of the tragic events which 
so quickly followed it, is remarkable. Any one 
who takes the trouble to refer to the accepted 
tables may see for himself what is really the ex
pectation of human life. It will be found that 
in order to obtain a mathematical \ reli
ability that one out of » given thirteen 
healthy persons will expire during the 
following twelve months, the average of 
the thirteen must, in default of the presence 
of one or two on the verge of centenarianiam, 
be very great indeed. It most, in fact, be about 
88 years; and it is scarcely necessary to say 
that, in practice, the united years of a festive 
party of thirteen never amount to the requisite 
1,144. The annual rate of morality amongst 
males and females of all ages is. only one in 
forty-one ; and forty-one. therefore, instead of 
thirteen, should be held to be the unlucky 
number. This has beeihdemonstrated over and 
over again ; yet the number thirteen still 
remains ominions to thousands of excellent 
t>eople in all classes of life.

In Paris there are streets where 12 bis does 
duty ins ead of 13 ; and the householders who 
thus ingeniously sought to circumvent fate 
would not for the world let the proper number 
b- painted open their doors. Some years ago 
Prince Napoleon tried to laugh his countrymen 
out of the superstition ; but his efforts did not 
benefit bis cause, for with characteristic per
versity, he used to invite twelve friends to 
carouse with him on Good Friday, whereby he 
gravely scandalized right-feeling people, what
ever their theological views.

In America similar but less aggressive at
tempt# have be*n made to coreot popular error, 
and numerous thirteen clubs have been estab
lished, the members pledging themselves to 
din» thirteen at a table on every opportunity. 
In France, too. there is a thirteen club the head 
quarters of which are at Seul is ; and even here 
in England there is a little coterie of thirteen 
men who dine loge'her monthly at a house 
numbered thirteen, and pay thirteen shillings 
each fur their dinner and thirteen pence each to 

i the waiter». Yet still the superstition ie as 
! lively as of yore all over Europe and America, 
and probably it will continue to tt »urish and to 
make people uncomfortable until the end of 

; time. There are, in all likelihood, men and 
• women who are even now undergoing twelve 
i months vagne tineasiners because the present 
! year of grace, 1885. happened to be a multiple 
1 of 13.- Enyltsh Paper.

Fell Heir Ie gijlW.NI'
Deh Mounts, la.. Sept. 19.—The family of 

William Talmedge, of this city, have fallen heir 
to an estate in England worth $1,500,000. The 
estate is one of the oldest in England and comes 
through the wife of Mr. Talme tge.who has been 
dead three yetis. leaving a husband and three 
children. Mr. Talmedge was formerly a poor 
man, having barely enough property to take 
him to the seat of bis good fortune. He and 
his family start for England on Monday.

They Really lost Co.
Bismarck, Dak., Sept. 20.-r-Newe has been 

received here of a meeting of Knights of Lab'* 
at Butte, Mont., at which it was decided to 
drive the Chinamen from the place. They 
were given till Oct. 1st to leave. If they do 
n»t leave then the workingmen say they will 
drive them out by violence. The Celestials 
were also ordered to leave Anacondal and they 
immediately obeyed. There are a number of 
Chinamen in Butte, which is one of the greatest 
mining points of the west. If they do not leave 
there will be trouble.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
Tenders will be received up to the 26th Inst., for 

the erection of

A DWELLING HOUSE
on the Gravel Road, Monoghan, for JAS. CAMPBELL, 
Esq. The plans end specifications may be seen at the 
office of John E. Belcher, C.E. , Architect. The lowest 
tender will not necessarily be accepted. d65

THE DICKSON COMPANY BY LAW
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—The people of the town are ju»t how 
greatly exercised over the question of bonuses 
and ex -mpMons, produced, ini a great m amire, 
by the ha»tv and illegal action of the Council in 
reference thereto. Some of the councillors 
appear t-> think « hat th-ir authority is supreme 
arid that the C -oncil vo-i-eiws as much power 
in regard t-i municipal legislation as the Ontario 
Parliament p >8-esses over provincial affairs. 
They may be presumed to be entirely 
ignorant of the fact* that municipal councils 
are the creati m of the legi<bvure. 
established for certain purno-ew, and given 
certain powers, and that beyond these they are 
as powerless to act as would be any man whom 
you meet u|»dn the street. And they don’t 
appear to know that when they reward these 
powers they not only act illegally, and that 
their sets are void, but that the court has the 
right, not only to set aside their acte, but to

A Reformed Liar,
The following incident occurred in the town- 

!• ship of liructv three-quarters of a mile from 
I GNmmis “ A certain well known young man
has a sweetheart, and he spends two evenings 
every week in her society. A few nights ago 
he stayed until the usual hour, and as he passed 
out the front door he discovered that it was 
cloudy and -lark. He did riot reli-h the idea of 
driving ab<ne. through the gloomy night, and 

! hinted about a good dral to get an invitation to 
| remain, but it wa» not fortheming But the 
I young man was equal to the emergency. Going 
! down.the eteps he artfully contrived to slip and 
: fell to the ground. Thereupon he set up a 
tremendous groaning. The girl screamed, the 

; mm foikn jumped out of bed and carried the 
young man into the house. IPs h-nee was put 

. up end he w »» as-dsted to undress and dep sited 
in the spare chamber. He had hardly begun to 
chuckle over the succ-ss of his stratsgern when 
the girl's mother out in an appearance, armed 
with a mn-tard planter a foot square and Vn 

i horse drawing power. This she immediately 
proceeded to dap on the small of the young 

. man’s back, where he had incautiously located 
i the damage to bis frame. For two mortal hours 

t hat woman sat by the bed, and was.not satisfied 
till she f*held with her own eyes a blister an 
inch deep. The young man is now a reformed 
liar.*’— Gome Vide tic.

8LKEHLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. HbMob’s Cure is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists Peterborough.

Organ Recital.
AN ORGAN RECITAL WILL BE GIVEN IN

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
PETERBOROUGH, ON

Tuesday Ev’g, Sept. 22
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK, BY

1R. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE
ASSISTED BY A CHOIR OF * VOICES.

6d66rAdmission 15 cents.

Ifïoa Want! Good Job
Ir tov want A Dat Book mam,
If you waxt a Journal mam,
If tou want a Cash Book madi,
If tou want a Lklhjbr mam.
If you want a Chbck Book madi,
If you want a Rioiipt Book madi.
If YOU WANT PaPRR FOR CORRlSPONDINCI,
If too want Papsr for Lkttkr Hiads.
If iroo want Pa fir fox Non Heads,
If you want Papir for Bill Hiam,
If you want Writing Papir for ant pvrposs. 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER END CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
OOe, per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Ciders received 
by telephone.

«"WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BREW ER.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Erices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL HE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

NEW

Fall Importations*
AT THE

11. LeBRUN

Invitee the inspection of gentlemen to his new and 
extensive assort meut of Canadian Tweeds ami Im- 
ported Woollen Goode for the Fall Trade, which wUl 
be found to be of a class that will entitle him to 
continue to maintain a h ading position In the trades.

» ear New 
i oar Sew Canadian Worsteds.

TRUNKS

»t to the cheapest qualities produced by 
the manufacturers.

Examine onr Seeteh Tweed Until**»

Weet-of-England Tronnerln*»,
In Wool and Worsteds. A large and varied assortment.

New Overcoatings.

Worsted Overcoatings. Melton Overcoatings.
Tweed Overcoatings. Tweed Overcoatings.

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings.
Nap and Elyeian Overcoatings,

In all the Newest Makes, Shades and Colourings.

Mew Unite for the Fall 

Fall Overcoat*

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall or a Fall 
Overcoat, should give us a call and inspect our New 
Tasty and Fashionable Fabrics, at the closest prices 
of the day. OUR MR. DRESSER, the Cotter, is 
prepared to fit gentlemen perfectly In any of the 
latest fashions now worn, and customers can have 
confidence that an order entrusted to him will be 
filled in a satisfactory and workmanlike manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE success of Messrs. HAMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business Is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine woik will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patrons arc always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for ityelf, and our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

Health is Wealth

Da. e. e. Wkst’s Skrv* and Brain Tr*atm*<t, a 
guaranteed suectflc for Hysteria, Dizzioe*» Convul. 
•ions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostrat ion caused by the use of alcohol or to' ac-o. 
Wakefulness, Mental Dupre-eion, Softening of "the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box mil 
nire recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b^xee to cure any ease. With each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will retnd the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the (nonet if .the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only by J. D. TULLY, 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

VALISES

SATCHELS
SELLING CHEAP, AT

ROUTLEY’S
FANCY STORE.
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VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier & Phelan
Burdock^

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

DOWELS OR BLOOD.
?.. «DLBIBN * C(k. Proprietors,
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TWO THOUSAND CASES.
lBer«NM of ili«* Hnmllpox In

F»fl»eii Hundred fane* In thv l ily.
Montreal, Sept. 19.- The Lumber of new 

canes of »nmll|>"X reported tc-day whh 114, while 
the number of death* foot up thirty six. Thin 
bring* the increase in in<»rt»lity up to oyer 100 
more than for the week proceeding. From the 
mo«t reliable figures, obtainable the number of 
case* at present in the city in set down at 
lk50l>, while there are ifully 000 oases in out
side municipalities. The deaths in the intini 
cipalitiea for the week ending to-night are 
reported at 100. The alarm i# general 
among citizen* of the city. Many of thvee who 
cab afford it are leaving. The epidemic hue 
shown itself in the beat familiee and on the 
leading streets of the city during the past few 
day#.

It is said that a case on Manfield street was 
ordered to be removed to the civic fn epital, but 
upon arrival there the c-ise was refused and the 
patient sent back to the place brought from 
because the hospital was full. The nick person 
being the servant girl, the family left her alone 
in the house and went to the country. She 
remained alone in the house until this morning, 
when she waa discovered dead in bed.

The report from the small|>ox hospital for 
yesterday shows the following C ise*: —Admitted 
3, died 5,-remaining iu the bouse 101, of whom 
Nil are doing well. There were 33 «loath* in the 
city yosteiday, ‘ ringing the total fur thi* week 
up to Friday night to 147. There were three 
death* in St. Jean Baptiste, three in Cote St. 
TLonis. three in Ste. Cunegonde and one in St.

The new wing of. the hospital will be ready 
on Monday, and another in the course of a

The nuns, who have been making a house- 
to-house visitation, have discovered 100 new 
cate#.

A new hospital with 50 beds is to be provided 
for Hocbelagn wurd.

a

BXV0LUII0H I* KOUMELIA
Clrave Fear* I hat the Pewe oi Europe 

Will be Disturbed.
London, Sept. 19.—The populace of Philip- 

poDoliH, the capital of Eastern Routueli a, almost 
to a man rose in rebellion yesterday, seized the 
Governor-Ueneral, deponed the government ami 
pioclaimed a union with Bulgaria. The revolt 
was so well planned that no disorder or blood
shed occurred, everybody being in sympathy 
with the movement except the government 
officials. Immediately after the organization of 
the provisional government the militia were 
sworn in, taking the oath of allegiance to Prince 
Alexander of Bulgaria. It is generally believed 
in diplomatic circles that Rusda arranged the 
programme of the rising and suggested the union 
with Bulgaria. Eastern R -umelia was created 
by the congress of Berlin in 1878, and was given 
an autonomic government, though forming an 
integral part of thé Turkish empire. The 
iiovernur-Lieneral was appointed by the Porte, 
•abject to the approval of the treaty powers.

The Bulgarian army has been mobilized, and 
a corps has been sent to the Ruumelian frontier. 
Prince Alexander has proceeded to Philippolis 
and has appointed M. Htraueky as commissioner. 
M. Strausky is now president of the provisional 
government.

It is stat d that Prince Alexander of Bul
garia ha# betn assured of the support of Russia, 
Germany and Austria. He will send sn army 
to Roumelia and will defy the Turks. The 
Sultan of Turkey has appealed to the powers to 
enforce the treaty of Leriin. It is not believed 
that Lord Salisbury will interfere.

It is feared in Paris that the Roumelian 
trouble will lead to a general European imbrow - 
lio. The Ea*t ia mwt it flammable and serious 
result* are anticipated.

Advices from Beilin and Vienna favor the 
opinion that peace will be maintained on the 
ground that the revolution was concocted in 
St. Petersburg with the assent of Austria, under 
an agreement made at the Krem-ier interview, 
according to the terms of which Australia is at 
libei ty to annex Bosnia amt Her zegovina. If thé

STte sh -utd threaten to adopt violent measure- 
u#aia, it is believed, will intervene in favor ot 

Roumelia. •'

DANGEROUS ROCKS AT SEA
t'apt. Williams, ol the Beethoven. Kepori* 

an Important Discovery.
A most important discovery waa made by 

Captain A. R. William*, master of -the British 
ship Beethoven, which arrived at this port re
cently from Antwerp He reports that on July 
25, between latitude 43.45 and 43.38 and longi
tude 52 and 51.28, lie sighted three dangerom 
rocks and immediately called all the officers 
and crew of the ship to get into the rigging 
and assist in locating them. They could 
be distinctly seen from the deck of the 
ship, but observations were taken aloft in order 
that their size could be better measured. The 
ee* wan seen breaking over them with terrific 
fury, accompanied with huge breakers. 8ea 
bird* were also seen hovering about in number* 
in search of fish common to shoal w ater. . The 
obstacles, so dfuigrrou* to navigation, lie in a 
direction running from nrth to north-east to 
south-south-XVe»t, the southernmost lying c'ose 
together. After spending some time at work, a 
heavy sea coming up, with the appearance of a 
gale, the ship’»course was changed toward her 
destination.

Lieutenants Wyckoff and Bsrroll. of the 
Philadelphia Branch Hvdograpliic office, who 
have Veeu in charge of United States vessels as 
navigator*. |jèlit-ve *n the existence of these 
rock# a id think that they have been the cause 
of the loss of many vessels which have never 
been 'heard from after leaving port. Captain 
McDonald, of the British ship Winuifred, s»ys 
that be has seen seaweed floating in. that 
viuiuitv, having frequently caught it in hi* log. 
His view* are endorsed by ninny competent 
navigators.

W. C. Bartlttt, the chief of the hydrographic 
office at Washington, has made application to 
the Secretary of the Navy for pertniesion to #• nd 
a war vessel to search for these rock», heretofore 
unknown to navigators, but which are supposed 
to have been the cause ot the -lbs# of "many tran- 
Atlan'ic steameis. These locks are termed 
pinnacle rocks, and are from three to five, feet 
high allow water, ami are exceedingly difficult 
to find.—-IVu/ndc/pAm Time*. -

STRANGE RETURN TO LIFE
A Wien molen from his Crave and then 

Imh4 to be Alive.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 19.—A remarkable 

story Comes from a small Ohj« town near 
Toledo; It i* in substance that thirteen years 
ago Thomas Hubbell, then a prosperous farmer, 
died and was buried in . the village greveyard- 
He left a wife, who has since marrie f, and an 
estate which was divided among eight children. 
Hubbell was nearly forgotten when a tew years 
ago his wife received a letter from a Michigan 
asylum signed in the dead 'man’s name, but no 
notice was taken of it, his triends supposing it 
was the freak of a lunatic. This week another, 
letter was received, and to quiet suspicions of 
doubt the grave was opened, when to the sur- 
prbe of all, the casket was there, but empty.

It has caused great excitement since then. 
Brothers of Hubbell have been following up the 
clue in Michigan, and now believe the solution 
of the mystery is that when Hubbell was buried 
the body waa stolen by robbers for the Aim 
Arbor medical college. It is supposed that life 
r< turning on the dits- uting table-—‘ Hubbell had 
been afflicted with disease, of the head;’—the 
terrible, shock awoke him, and, proving t<> be a 
lunatic, he was placed in an asylum.

FROM ALL OVER-
It is said that rainy weather and fogs have 

reduced the cotton orop of Egppt fifty per 
cent.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Woimé is the cause. Ur. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Empress of Austria sailed on Saturday 
on thé Imperial yacht for a thiee Weeks' tour 
for the benefit ol her health.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Railway returns show a great failing off in 
travel iu Fiance this year. This is attributed 
to the cholera fright, which deserted the stream 
uf lourmts.

t.iLLioi SNKHS, Constipation, and Indigestion 
aie speedily cured by JL)r. Carson's Stomach 
Bitter». AU druggist", 50 cents.

The completion of the details of the transfer 
of the North Shore line 11 - the Canadi -m 
Pacific Railway Company occupied the atten
tion of the Dominion Cabinet at a lung sitting

Tb«* «og Dlaenae iii E»***x.
Amherstbuiu;, Sfi>t, IV.—J. H. Wilson, a 

horse doctor from London, has l*een in South 
Essex making a sperfal repot t >n the hog cholera 
fur the D ominion Government. He ays it is 
n »t cholera, but lung feaver. The hogs keep on 
dying by hundreds daily. J. S. Patton of Arc- 
herstburV, has lost $5Q0-worth and 8. Fraser’» 
herd of 150 are dying « tf while Deputy-reeve 
Ciarkof Atiderdon.Has' lost all his, Tht* Ontario 
governuierit’s man—Prof. Grevn-idts say* it 
is hog cholera pure and simi le, of a very bad 
type. I)r._ Wilson says It is lung fever.

Wreck of a Duree.
Galveston, Sept. .19,—The barge Orient of 

New Octé*n* was wrecked in the harbor yester
day. Five men perished.

n Saturday.
National Pills is the favorite purgative and 

atiti-billiuus medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Mr. Wm.Terrw, who plays Squite Thorn 
kill in Mr. Irving's productiou ot Olivia,’’ h *s 
been presented with the Royal Humane Society# 
medal for the gallant rescue of life from drown 
ing at Deal.

To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

An agrarian outrage is repotted from county 
Waterford, where shots were tired into the 
houses ot two men who where negotiating for 
latum from which the former tenants had been 
evicted.

If you wish luhg life keep your Stutpaeh ami 
Bowels regular. Dr. <'Bison'# Stomach Bitters 
will do it. Safe. A baby may take them. Try 
one Bottle, 50 cents, all Diuggists.

Iris proposed, in view of the exacted com 
plotion ot the Canadian Pacific rail way before 
Sir Charte* Tapper returns from British Colum
bia, that the fast spike iu the road shall be 
driven by the high Commissioner.

Dr. TaNNER f «Sted forty days and lived. It 
would, not be safe at this of the year to
go a single day without asupp-y of West’s Pam 
King m the house. Re*uy at a moments 

• ice and cost# but 25 cents at J. D. Tully>, 
Druegmt.

Mr. A. W. Thompson, à prominent resident 
of Hagersville, was found lying dead on the 
Nurtberu railway track on me ascent of the 
mountain at Hamilton on Saturday afternoon. 
His death is supposed to be the result ol an acci- 
dei t.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your
house guarded against sudden attacks of Cube, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum, They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Suawbery.

Hon. Thomas White arrived at Owen Sound 
on Satuiday. en route to the Northweet. He 
was entertained to lunch by the liber al Cunser- 
vutivts oi the town, aid presented with an 
aldre-s by the Liberal-Conservative'Association 
f the riding.

dttoùLD ltK ATTENDED ÏO.—Much suffering 
is the result of uégievted constipation f ere 
is n«> better regulator of the bowel-» than Bur
dock Blo«>d Bitter# by it» promt atten i<>n <m 
the Liver all tendencyNo irregularity is removed 
and one thief source ct ill health prevented.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dition at chn nic invalid* is dqe to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitter# arouses a healthy action of the Liver tu 
secrete pure fuie, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

The statement of the banks of the Dominion 
for last month shows total liabilities ai d assets 
of $141,071,315 and$222,228,712 respectively, an 
increase, >.* compared with the statement for 
August, 1884, id $8,102,594 in the liabilities, and 
of $5,244,372 in tbs asset#.

The Cholera.—Poiwibly the Cholera may 
not reach our .locality this season. Neverthele*», 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhœa and Dysentery.

Little Beginnings,—The steam which raised 
the lid iff the kettie led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man'# benefit. No one dieamed 
that we should now be dragged along by it at 
the raté of sixty miles an hour. When Perry 
David mi le a preparation for the mèdicioRt uee 
«J hi# family thirty yeara ago, neither he h«>r 
any. «>thêr man imagined, that it would now be 
Vo d in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
K 'it if the world.

As a mass meeting of Orangemen held in 
Ki;ik#toh on Satuiday night resolutions were 
adopted, expressing the hope that jm-tiee would, 
be don# in RreVs case. an<f ple«1ging those pnaj i 
cni n««t to vote for any p -litical candidate who 
w«>u!d not give a written ptouiiee to support the 
Orange, bill.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely • 
Mytnptoin belonging to chronic complaint# but 
tliht i* common to the poor dyepeetic, and he 
often feels a# if he bail every disease in the cata
logue. Bur-lock Blood Bitter# cure# the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

In Murray & Lan man’s FmBiDAÀV atir the 
must debiivated and nervous can find relief. 
U»ed "freely ml he water of the ba' h, it* effect 
i# efmoet marvtloos, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal # • exquisitely agreeable.

Your Druggist i» authorized to refund you 
the money if Dr. Carsons Stomach Bitters tlo 
not benefit any case of Dyspepsia, Kidney or 
Liver Complaint, Alt.Druggists, 50 cents.

Kaunas' Biggest Mill Darned.
Leavenworth, Ks., Sept. 19,—Rush A 

Sprague’s ti uring mill, the largest mill in the 
State, is burned ; loss, 8100,000.

CABLEJ>JEWS.
•table."

The eldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

** El Padre " Cigar*.
Universally acknowledged tube » he finest 10c, 

cigar manufactured. Don't be per.-mailed to 
take other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 
flavoring# n#ed.

S. Davis A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cig*r manufactur
er# in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxe* ami packing case#, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use ! in flavored cigire. In*i*t upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable” and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis k S 'ns* manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canad*.

. Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, «f Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigai*. «t Paris, 18t>7, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal. IN 13 «8.

Fell Exblbllloue.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept.29tb, 

30th and Oct l*t.
ImiutdriHl Fair. Toronto, Sept. 7tfi to 19lh.
Provincial Exbibiti"n, l^indun, Sept. 7th to 

12*h.
Lindsay Genual Exhil ition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Man ver», at B«th my, Out. 13th and 14th.
Baillieborb* 17nf.«n, Bailieburo, Oot. 7th and 

8th.
Manvers, at Betbany, Oct. 13th and 14 h.
East Riding PeterbomUg Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Asphcdel, Belmont and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oct. 13th and 14th.
SHILOH'S COÜ.OH and Consumption Cure 

Is sold by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For safe by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

THAT HAVKINO roilUH ciin hewiqnlc*ly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro'

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp.alht? Luflob’e Vltallzer is guar- 
anieed to cure yoh. For siite by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAi LONG hBOTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED A8 USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG- BROS 

“HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR * BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn's 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

8HAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS,

Legal. Travel.

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS. FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROÏS,
August 4, 1886. d26 Proprietor.

?

HEATING.
Now is the time for all who may be contemplating 

heating their residence--, building, halls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plans furnished for any description 

ol this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés 6 Co., Mr» 

R. Nicholls, St Paul's Church Trustee», R. E. Wood, 
E*tj., and others.

Me ANDREW & NOBLE.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innés A Co., Sitncoe Street, Peterborough.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
eured by 8b1 lob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cent*. Nn'.al Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

For lame Back, 8i«ie or Cheat use Shiloh a 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Ceuta. For aale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggist*. Peterborough.

If you should be ao ntifortunate as* to Burn 
Scald; or Wound yourself iti any way, the 
proper thing to keep Clean and heal It Is Me. 
Gregor * Parke’H C arb Ulc t-’erate. lualst on 
having and be sure you get McGregor A- Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 et», John McKee, 
druggist, ha# the genuine.

•-— “Why! What’s the matter T’
Letly—(With face enveloped In roll of hot 

cloth*)—“Ub ! I’m emzv wlrh^that Nmira gia 
that Ar-llnuailv troubles •trie.”

“Well, how foolish ! Why don’t you 
to John Mekee’s Drug store and get a bottle nf 
FluldLlghtUlng T' It cured me in ess than one 
minute. 1 always keep a bottle Ip the house. 
It only costa 25 cents."

Firedamp F x plow toe.
Bella ire. <X, September 19,—A firedamp 

expie-am in the cal mine of the Benwnod Iroti 
and Nail Co. last night killed two men and 
burned Bowa Hahey «" seriously that he will 
probably die.

THE MARKET REPORTS-
Flour, P. P. ................. 6 hi)
Flour, fall wheat, per barret .... i ->1 4 60
Flour, Hpring wheat, per barrel.. 8)
Wheat fall, per bushel........... 0 R3 0 83
Wheat, spring, per bushel.......... U83 0*3

* Arnocta wliiuU....... .................... «6 70
Barley, per buehol............ . 0 60 to 0 60
Pea#, per bushel......................... 0 <» to 065
Oat#........................................... 0 40 to 042
Rye........ ................................. 060 to 0 60

VSORTARLS AND FRUIT.
Potatoc-H, per bag ...................... 0 35 to 0 46
Apples..................................... .

Msat, Poultbt, asd .Daisy Paoorcs
0 #U to 140

Beef, per 100 lha........................ 600 to 6 00
Purk, per 100 Vhs...... 6 76 to 6 75
Mutton, per pound................... 000 to 0 0#
Veal.......................................... 000 to 000

0 0» to 0 10
Dressed Hogs. .......................... 0 00 to 000
Ilogw (live weight) ....... .......... .
Tallow, per pound...... ...... .

4 00 to 4 fO
00ti to 0 07

Uni ............................ .......... 9 to 10
Chickens, per pair....... ............. 0 to to OliO
Duck#, per pair.......................... 0 til) to 0 70
Geese, each............................... 0 76 to 090
Turkey#, each........................
Butter, fresh toll, per i>ound......

0 90 t<r 1 40
0 20 to 0 22

Butter, packed prime,per pound. 0 17 to 020
Cheese, factory, p «r pound........ 000 to 000
Egg*, per dozen....... ....... ......... 0 10 tc 0 11
Hay, per ton .............. ............. i$roo to 15 00
Straw, per load.......................... :t,60 to 4 00
Wood, bard, per load ----  ... 3*0 to 400
Wood, noft, per load ... ......... 2 60 ào 300

Wool- and Hides.
W ooi, per pound......................... 0 17 to 0 18

• Hides, per cwt.... 6 00 to 6 50
Hides (trimmed) per cwt........
Lambskins . .......... ............

6 00
0 70

to
to

6 00 
0*>

Sheep Felt*.each..v."...... 0 70 to 080

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
Y*/HO RKql lRB PAINTING done promptl> and 
vv eatiefactorilv, sh uld leave their orders with

THIW K MrtRATH.
I ll» Print Sh„p. Aylmer street

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

CuRMKR OF HUNTER AND BSTIICNB 
STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,
12 *iin*rtntend#mt

NEW BRICK YABDI
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

- ami is prepared to supply the beat Quantity ot 
re f brick# at usual prices. Be ha» had the experience 

of a lifetime, hae the !»te#t improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage Addresa Peterborough P.O. Box 
6U3, or

July 1st, ISS5.
JOHN KEMP

Lot 2. con. 11, Douro 
3m«tl&Sw27

D. BELLECHEM.
Feneral Director,

CAN be found Day or Night al hto Wareroom», 
Hunter Street, oral hi» Reel, 1 en ce a'joining 

hi* Wareroom». AVTxt.arHOSB Commi;*ic*tjob.

Run no Risks
by seodlng your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter St., near the Bilge, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
jpEf Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dytri ami 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-class style. Goons sent for an<i 
returned on the shortest notice. References given 
if required.

WILLIAM AROÜE.
IdOlwB Peterborough Dye Work*

Important Notice !
I beg to inform the public generally that 1 have the 

BEST AND CHEAPEST

TRUNKS,
BA GS AND

VALISES
IN TOWN.

RECEIVED TO-DAY A LOT OF

BA B Y CA RRIA G ES.
REMEMBER THE PLACE

B. SHORTLY’S
HARNESS SHOP.

ENVELOPES.

Bend for Prices atid Save Money. You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 

In the cities, so don't send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
BOOKS

—IN—
Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.
—A T THF*—

Review Bindery.

FREEMAN’S 
STORM POWDERS

A re pleasant to take. Contain their o 
*• ntive. Is a safe, cure, auJ *tfectu

•■Eheywr ot wormm In Children or Adalu

E. H. D. HALL,
(SvccKSsoa to DaasisTOUft A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
orne» -Hunter utreet, next the English Church 

titT'.Money to loan at lowest rates ot Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
IlARRlsrKR, ATTORNEY-AT LAW, and SOLICI- 
13 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance ou orge Street.

STONB St MASSON.

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers,
Ac. Office, over China Hall, in Market Block, 

corner of George and Simcoe streets, Peterborough. Money to loan.
S. B. STONB. w40-d80 STKWAET MAMBON

POUSSETTE Sc ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.—
Office Water Street, next door north of the Ontario Bank.

A. P. POUHMKTTB, B.A. dlw24 (1. M. ROOBB.

W. H. MOORE,
13 ARR1STER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, * 
13 Omca Corner of George and Hunter Sti 
over McClelland’s Jewellerv Store

-treete,diiswia
O. W. 8AWBR8,

l> AKR18TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 
13 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orrros Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets. Peterborough.

TMT Money la Lean. dl08-wl8

HATTON Sc WOOD,
OARRISTERti, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. At. 
13 Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street», 
over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN.

. WOOD, B. A. e, W, HATTON

B. R EDWARDS,
OARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, One. 
13 Office Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A 
Go's. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hae resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

J^rofetmional.

OHO. W. RAN N BY,
CIVIL KNOINKKH, AttCHlTKCT, SOLICITOR TOR 

PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoe West Mae of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41ws

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND c. e. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
LRCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont

ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at thé Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Dentist*.

D
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

KNT18T George Street, Peterborough. Artfflc * 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celuloid* 

or any base desired. Rnrsk*NCss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.E.8.. New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N.Y., 
T. Ncetands, L.D.S.. J.-A Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meska. M.D.,and S. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., ItailHeboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Atl
extraction of teeth.i Gas Administered for the Painless

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.S.
Sî AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poemble. Gold 

) filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green’s Clothing Store. dl0«-wl

Fti l/slcian*.

DR HALLIDAY

OmoK AND RESIDENCE Wtier Street, npno.lt. 
Court House square. dl20w22

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eno
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeon», Ontario.

Kbsidbrcb akd OK7IC* Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

XI7,LL BE AT THB ORAND CENTRAL HOTEL I» (late Cai»*e House), Peterborough, on SATUR
DAY, tM'T. 3rd. 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.»> 
p. m. dl83

Hotels.

THB CITY HOTEL,
Cl EORGE STREET, opposite the Market, fhe 

I undersigned having purchaMd from Mr James
Dolan, the good will and .
solicits the contiuued patronage of the public. The 

ctedln fir * ^ ‘ ‘hotel will be conduct
of the *‘ Cit| Hotel, *

i first class style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and foe bar Is stocked w'th 
the very best of liquors and cigare. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY

James Bogue,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hi# recent 

contract, the rebuilding of st. Peter's Cathedral, he 
is nnw at liberty to take jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Partie» wishing to get their 
cemetery It t* ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

US1C !
AGAZINFS!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDFR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

At the uonle.enoe pool 1. dluol.ed I oa, Bell TIokaM 
»l very much redoeod rrteo from tonne, prioM, belie 
Agoni lor the lollowln* «rit eUs. lino, of fl-imm

DOMINION AND BtCAVKtt LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOtt AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the O* T- R. and the above first, 

rises Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, May SlU, 1884 dlttwSS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
From the West.

11.81 ass.—Mall from Chicago. Detroit, St. Theme 
Galt and Toronto.

9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Stations.
10.66 Txm —Express from Toronto and West.

From the Beat.
6.81 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth
7.35 a.uL—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m. —Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith*» Falls 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEI-ART from Peterborough, m follow,;—

«•lag Beet.
11-31 a. m.-Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.56 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Using West.

6.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.36 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m.— Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALBX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office

Livery.
TIP-TOP LI VERY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old bande at the butine*, 
and will keep Good Bore* and 
,Comfortable Rigs always reedy * 
'any hour for the Convenience ol 
the Public. Commercial Wag- 

gone. Hacks Buss*, and everything In connection 
with aFiret-dase Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan*» 
old Livery Stable Premises, George «eel, below 
Comstock <a Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connor* Rro*.. Tip Top Livery. dlOfi

Advertising.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert a Wee leeli Advertisement, One 

Month, In |3 Dailies, 1 Tri-Weekly and 48 Weeklies 
of our Srlkct Local List of Canadian Papers for $7*. 
Ti those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free on 
application.

GEO. P. ROWELL A OO-,
NEWSPAPER AiVERTMIlifi BVfiEAV.

10 Spruce St., New Work.

Official.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

a 60 p m
160 a m
8 20 a
6 16 p ro

6 30 a ml ) MostasAL and Kaet, ma O. )
7 00 p ro # * U . R. f

11 40 a m Toaoirro and Wert, via O. A Q. 
1111pm do do do
8 20 a ml Oba»o Tamil, East and West

10 16 a nt do EMt,...............
Midlamd, Including all Poet 

Office» on the line of the Midland 
Railway (west) .. ............

Lindsay and Omemee.......
Millbbook and Port Hope, 

do do
, G band JoBonoa, Including 
Keene, Wert wood, Vllllere, Nor
wood and Hastings...........

Labbtibld, including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurat.. 

BAiaaviLLB and Spanotraua 
Bobcatosob, Including Bridge- 

north and Enntomore..........
Bvblsioh, including Youngs’ 

Point, Burleigh Falls, HaultaTn, 
Burleigh, Apeley. Chan«-
Clyedale, Paudaeh and Ched__
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays....... . .................

Wabsaw, including South 
Donro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Labe, daily..,..................... .

Gbatstoob, Wednesdays and
Fowias'e Cobbshs, Wednoeday

and Saturday....,........
Stbbbt Letter Box*..... , 

do
Bamen Mails, per Canadian

illneeveiy Friday at......... -.,
Via New York, Monday.

i is p -

pruvious
eight

xl 00 a m
11 00 a m

1 »P*

SOOp*
no ptg

Postage to Greet Britain—6c. per * os.by aeh roule 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mohbt OaoBBS granted on all Money Order offioee 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Aurtrir 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Pool 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

Registered Utters must be posted 16 minutes before
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a, m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Ferelgp Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Brltia» 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Serrla, Spain.the Pinery 
islands, Sweet!en, Switzerland and Turkey. And BW 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Danish 
Colonics of St. Thomas, St. John, PI Croix, Jeaaatie, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In tile 
Postal Union, but the portal rates remain ae before.) 
Letters6cent»peri <*• P<»tal card» 2 cent» each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 or. Registration fee 6 rent».

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Brittoh 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonise In Atia, 
Africa. Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Golf, Portuguese Cole», 
le» In Arts. Africa, Oceanic». Trinidad, Spanish (Mort
es in Africa. Oceanlca and America, except Cuba aod 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Wgnapore. Pena* 
and Malacca:-Letter» 16 et», per * os. Book» 4M 
cent» for 4 ox. Other Registration fee» 10 cent».

Wert India Islande, via Halifax, man* re* * ferre to 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cas*.

Australia, (except New South Wale», Victoria) aed 
Queensland Letter* 7 cte , papers 4 eeetrt

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letter. 16 eta., papers * cents.

Ne» r.-aiand, *<* San Franrfeeo :—Letters is eseto 
papers * cents. H C. ROGERS, Paticnastet.

A
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$8 À WEEK
WILL BE PAID TO A

First-class Mantle Maker
Must Out and Fit Well. Apply at

once to

TUBSDA Y, SEPTEMBER #. 1885

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Meeting at Aebbnrnham.

A Soott Act msês meeting will be held in the 
Town Hall, Aabburnham, thie evening. It 
be addressed by an eminent speaker.

;——r*---
Esswl af Heeltb.

The meeting of the Board of Health annount 
ed for Monday evening was postponed, on 
account of the Interest taken at the time in 
other matters.

---- -—♦----------
Special Meeting.

The Executive Committee of the Scott Act 
Aeaociati m urge every Scott Act worker to be 
in hie pla:o at the Headquarters, Hunter streei 
to-night at 8 sharp.

W. c. T. V.
The Iadief of Peterborough held a large 

meeting in the interests of the Scott Act at the
Y. M. C. A. Hall yesterday afternoon. Tt 
proceedings were very enthusiaetic.

Moereln* deeds,
Fair, VauEvety & Co. have imported this 

season a most complete assortment of Mourning 
Goods, ranging from the New Crepe Epingle, 
Jet Cashmeres, French SUk Crapes, Ac., to th* 
more artistic Black Craps Bonnets, Cape, Ac.

A Commercial Carriage.
Me*srs. Porter Bros, have completed and sen 

to Me-ere. Gar lick A Bottom, Bobcaygeon, 
very handsome commercial waggon. It w 
made in superior style and very handsomely 
painted. The Messrs. Porter can get up 
vehicles of this kind in a first-class manner and 
their reputation is spreading and is bringing 
them orders from a distance.

Tbe Bishop «if t»*t«- rbwrwagb’tt Visit to 
Kualsmore- large Congregation*.

His Lordship the Bishop of Peterborough has 
ju*t returned from Lis pastoral visit «.tin of 
Ennisin -re. He arrived th-re ou Friday im-t» 
accompanied by F#th« rs Keil'.y anti" O'Brien, 
Th* people ud him in latve numbers at the 
Andge and t-scoried him to the uVureb, The 
Reeve. Mr. XVui. Cr.ou>h, oto the put of the 
people, cungratifl'ited His Lordship t-n his 
test ration to health, and expressed a bops that 
he would live loi g to rule over them.

Ou Sunday His Lordship administered the 
Saw ament of Co fc fir (nation to 82 persons. On 
Monday morning 360 persons received the 
Sacraments of Penance and the Euohari-t at the 
h *uds of His Lordship and Fathers Connolly, 
MvEvay and Keilty.

His Lordship addressed very large congrega
tions on Sunday morning and evening, exhort
ing the people to live soberly, justly and 
pious’y.

On Monday afternoon be left Enniemore and 
was accompanied w far as tbe Bridge by a large 
concourse of people. Our old friend, Mr. Me 
Carthy, in the name of the people, wished His 
Lordship a safe journey to Rome (whither 
report says Ris Lord*bip intends shortly to go) 
and Baked him wh* n there and praying at the 

tombs, of the Apostles S t.“ Péter and St. 
Paul to kindly remember the people of Ennis 
more. .

His Lordship wished the people an affection 
ate good-bye, and. then started for Peterbor 
ough, accouipanied by Father Keilty.

If you have a leaky roof get it painted with 
Allen’s Fire and Water Proof Routing Paint. 
It is guaranteed to stop all leaks. JOHN 
Holcomb, Agent, Grand Central Hotel, Peter
borough.

A Viand Bsslaess
Great activity prevail* in the Mantle and 

Dress Making Department at Fair, VaoEvery 
A Co.'s. Ladies Will appreciate the large 
assortment of handsome materials from which 
rich and elegant Mantles and Dresses are being 
turned out daily.

Waterproof Paint.
As an instance of the superiority of A lien' 

Waterproof Paint, the Ottawa Free Press says 
that a pasteboard box coated inside with it was 
filed with coal oil and left on their counter 
twenty-four hours without one drop escapiu 
As will be seed, an agent for. this valuable paint 
has been appointed for Peterborough. The 
numerous testimonials that Mr. Allen can show 
speak volumes in favor of bis paint.

Fers»» Mer Poche tbook
A lady from Campbellford went Into Mr. 

English’s canoe factory this afternoon to get out 
of the haavy rain, and when she proceeded 
the station to take the afternoon Grand Junction 
train she left her hand satchel, containing her 
parse and other articles, lying on a bench. Sb, 
did not misa the satchel until the train was abn 
to start, when she sent a boy for it. 
had been left in perfectly honest bands,however, 
and the boy banded her [tbe satchel, money and 
all just as the train moved off.

PASTORAL VISITATION PRESENTATION
Mr W.

Mass meeting at the Opera House To-night.
Clmmbcrlaln’ft Parlour Dining Boom*

Su pliers. Luncheons, etc., will be served a fa 
carte at all hours. ^

All the prominent men in tbe City of Ottawa 
pronounce Allen’s Fire and Waterproof Roofing 
Paint the best in existence.

Peach Festival.
Tbe Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Andrew’s 

Church will hold a Peach Festival in the School 
Room of tbe Church on Friday evening, the 25th 
inefc, at 7.30 p.m. The musical part of the 
entertainment will be select and good. Admis 
sion 10 cents. Rcfie-hments extra.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If yoti 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit ’or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

The Probabilities.
Tbe weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory* are as follows Strong winds and 
moderate galea from tbe south-west, shitting to 
north-west, partly cloudy warm weather, with 
a few local showers and thunderstorms, followed 
by cooler weather to-morrow.

Ncotl Act Committee»
The last meeting but one of tbe Scott Act 

C« mmiVees will be held at the Headquarters 
to-night at 8 sharp. The scrutineers are all 
again requested to be present. Let every 
member of the Committees be promptly in 
attendance.

A. NsuderMin Addre**e«l by Mem
ber» of tbe LacroNM Club.

On Monday evening Mr. W. A. Sanderson . 
was hurprit-ed by a virit of Mr. H. Li-Brun, j 
President,- and about. 25 members of the La 
or* s-e Club to hi* moins. That being the eve I 
of ;>lr. Sanderson’s marriage; they visited him.! 
to prenent him with an address and a very . 

andsome chin* tea set. The address, which !
H-rea'l by Mr. J. J. Shet-hy, was follows : —

To W. A. Sniv/crson, second Vice-President qf the
Peterborough L. C. :

Dear sir, since, in the course of human 
events, you nave coroe to a recognition, and are 
(in the eve of a realization, of the fact that In the 
game of life, as well as In Ihe game of lacrosse, 
“tea.m play ” Is the iim-t. effective, your fellow 
members who have long enjoyed thé pleasure 
of delightful association. In lacrosse circles, desire 
on the occasion of your marriage to recognize in 
a foimal manner tin; pleasure they b'tvederived 
from such associations, and the profit and 
advatiliige the club has gained from your active 
connection with it. As a pioneer member you 
were concerned in its organization, and through 
all its <‘bances and changes, all its triumphs and 
reverses, you have been It- staunchest friend 
and one of Its most active .members.We all remember and recall with a deeper feeling than mere gratification the manner la which you captained the team of the club lu it* gallant struggle for the tilldersleeve Cup, and low earnestly you assisted In defending its p. «session. Wo do not forget the help you gave he club In winning, retaining and regaining the Central District Championship medal. And when The requirements of a growing business demanded your «loser attention, and you were com rolled to sever your connect ion as an acilve participant Id the game, you have never lost your Interest In the success of the club, and we feel sure that a triumph of the club today stirs your heart as deeply as when you wielded a ’crosse and captained the team to victory.As a recognition of these valuable services, as a reminder of pleasant associations, as a pledge of further friendship, and as a token of the good wishes every member of the club will ever leel towards you and yours, we ask your acceptance of this tea set May It beautify a happy home, reflect tiie light of domestic happiness, and be a perpetual reminder of the fervent wishes for happiness that follow you In your home life and relations from every member of the Peterbor- ough Lacrosse Club.

H. LEBRUN,K. if. FORTYK, President,Vice-President.
Mr. Sanderson, to whom the presentation 

was entirely unexpected, replied in a brief but 
neat speech. He referred to tbe many yeai e 
daring which he had been connected with the 
club, and the pleasant associations maintained, 
He felt thankful to every member of the club 
for tbe good wishes expressed in the address, 
and hog ed that the change he was about to 
make would nut prevent him from still taking 
an interest in the national game.

Mr. Sàhdereon then invited the party to 
Chamberlain’s saloon, where they were enter 
tamed to an oyster supp' r. After d"ing full 
justice to the splendid repast, Mr, H. LeBrun, 
who was in the cl air, called on Mr. J. J. Sheefay.

Mr. Sheehy said that he heartily agreed with 
the sentiments expressed in the addre«8 wbiih 
he had read. Long before he had personally 
known Mr. Sanders- n, he was acquainted with 
the interest he took in lacrosse. Mr. Sanderson 
hod long assisted in upholding tbe honor of the 
club, and he deserved their thanks for what be 
bud done on its behalf.

Toasts followed, and «perches were made or 
songs sung by Messrs. H. LeBrun, H. Phelan, 
A. McNeil, R. H. Fortye, W. Delaney, P. 
Henry, R. 8 Kelly, R. Begley and others. A 
very ei»i->yahle evening was spent, and at about 
1.30 o'clock the party joined bands and sang 
“Auld Lang Syne.’’ After individually wishing 
Mr. Sanderson a long, prosperous and happy 
life, thc-y separated.

Perianal.
The Rev. A. B. .Chafee, of Penrytown, wa* in 

town on Monday, making arrangements for the 
annual church festival at Oroiio.

The Lindley Comedy Company passed 
through town to-day. They registtred at the 
Grand Central Hotel.

Mr. R. J. Salisbury recently carried off the 
first prize for the best dressed gentleman skater 
at the opening of the Trenton Roller Rink.

HIM.
Referring to the several items in our daily 

papers about the sale of a Colt’s rifle, I would 
say that I have Cult’s Magazine Rifl« s as well 
as Winchester Rifles In stock, price $20. Car 
tridges to suit, 85 cents per box. Discount for 
quantities as usual. Cartridge Cases, W ads, 
Shot, Powder and Cape at very low prices.

- George Stkthem.

Military.
The Canada Gazette of Saturday contains the 

following announcement : — .
“3rd Provisional Regiment of Cavalry, the Prince of W sle* Canada Dragoons, * O’ Tmup, Peter borough.—To be 2nd lieutenant, provisionally—John Edward Hammond (lieutenant, provisionally) from No. t company, 57th Bat taLon, vice Arthur Edward Snyder, left limits.
For references on Allen’s Fire and Water 

Proof Roofing Paint, would refer to James 
Stevenson, Peterborough.

Kpselarlri).
Testimonial from Edward J. Stobo, Pastor of 

the Baptist Church, Belleville-:--
Bellkvili.b, Ont, N-iv 24th, 18X3. Mr. B.. Lan ranee has rucceedéd admirably m Hiiiting.Mrs. Stobo end myself with spectacles adapted to the state of the vision organs, and we have every reasone to believe him a skilful '■ptlcian, aid worthy of public pat-oneg.

Edward J. Stobo.
McKee, Druggist, Soto Agent, Peterborough,

Fresh Oysters at the Dépôt Restaurant. 
Leeks.

I am now receiving Door Locks made in 
Peterborough, and have no hesitati- n in saying 
that they are equal to the goods made by the 
best makers in the United State*. A* I intend 
to keep only there goods in stock in future,! aw 
selling at reductions in prices of 20 to 30 j>er 
cent, all thé American L >tk#, Knbs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to make room 
for a full line of our home made g-'ods. There 
t re some very tine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I won! 1 rest eetfiilly 
ask your inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hang lugs are very low in price just how. 

j ■ George Strthem.
about a month ago, were away frein home and : A fine range of West of England Panting 
the doors locked, it is not known whether any good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’», 
further damage was done inside. | George street.

Ottawa, June 18, 1885,
To Whom it May Concern,-^Mr. Levi G. 

Allen has repaired old tin, also old shingle roofs 
for me on Sussex street. It appears to be just 
the thing for repairing, etc., and I think it wi 
be lasting. I feel great pleasure in recommend 
Ing Mr. Allen’s i-aiot to those having leaky 
roofs. Alex. Bubbitt, Registrar, City of 
Ottawa. ____ _

HI rack by Lightning-
During Ihe thunder storm this afterncon a 

house on Kubidge street, near the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, owned by Mr. Hugh Ragan, 
wee struck by lightning. The lightnir g struck 
the chimney at the east or front end of the 
bouse, shattering it, and passed down the roof, 
tesrlcg up the shingle*. When it reached the 
wall at the. north side it appears to have passed 
along the top of the wall to the rear of the 
house, as several bricks were knocked out at the 
eidp and the end wall at the rear was cracked. 
Tee bricks above one of tbe front windows 
were also torn put, and the wall was shifted 
from its 'position. The window frame was 
blackened but did not ignite. That was all the 
damage that could be seen from the outside, 
but as Mr. arid Mrs. Ragan, who were married

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
ia< no»*»;.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
The following team, will represent the Peter

borough Club in the match f ir the championship 
with the Cannin.-ton Club to-morrow after-

With one exception, that if W. J. Scott, who 
on account of ill health is unable to play, this is 
the same team which wrested the champion
ship from Beaverton. The secretary received a 
letter last night to tbe effect that Cannington 
would be here, this evening, in order to have a 
good rest for to-morrow’s struggle.

BANK BALL.
THE HOTEL MEN.

The Grand Central employees will accept the 
challenge of the Oriental Hotel employees to 
play a match as soon as the Scott Act contest is 
over. They do not feel free to engage in such 
pastime at present.

OUTSIDE GAMES.
The Londons defeated tbe Maple Leafs on 

Monday by 9 to 5.
The Philadelphia» defeated the Clippers, of 

Hamilton, by 7 to 4 on Monday.

CARSWELL
A UnmeroiiM Lrrlnre «n rrmperanre In 

AonneelIon Will» the Scots Act.
Ofie of tbe largest if not the largest, meeting 

yet held in connection with the Scott Act con. 
tret in t' i* county was held on Monday evening 
in the Opera'11 owe. when Mr. E. Carswell, the 
well-known temperauve " speaker, delivered 
lecture. The chair was occupnd. by Mr. D. XV. 
Domble, and the Rev. A. H. Monro and the 
Rev. I. To veil occupied seats on the platform.

The meeting was opened by the singing of a 
campaign song and prayer by the Rev. A. H 
Mtinroi
# The Chairman hriefl> introduced the lecturer, 
referring to his previous visits to Peterborough.

Mr, Carswell then entered upon bis subject, 
which he handled in a humorous manner. The 
lecture consisted chiefly of humorous stories and 
anecdotes, fold to illu~trate the ideas be wi«hed 
to convey, lie eaid that he would rather come 
to Peterborough to a. temperance meeting than 
o':her place In the Dominion. He know that 
the Dnnlcin Bill was defective, but the cam 
paign had not been without good results. The 
fai’h of a few had brought about all great nior-ri 
reforms. The temperance c ause never died, al 
though the people in some piece* might lo»e heart. 
No man ever regretted having voted for the 
right, whether it carried or not He critized 
th' se who argued that alcohol was a food and 
that prohibition was contrary to Biblicd 
principles. Excessive drinking led to every
thing that was bad, and moderation led to excess, 
He criticised the Crooks Act, and said that 
the present law punished the innocent. If every 
man who said thst the Scott Act would be a 
failure would be liberal enough to give up their 
drink the Act would be a brilliant success, 
Each one could do s «nothing"to assist the cause, 
and he appealed to them to do it. The audience 
was kept in an almost continuous roar of laugh 
ter during the delivery of the lectuie.

The.Chairman referred to a letter which had 
appeared in the Examiner signed “ One Who 
Supported the Dunkin Act,” and said that it 
coûtai! e.l fa’se statements. He also urge d 
them to support the Scott Act.

An: ther campaign song was sung and the 
R- v. 1. T< veil di-niMsed the audience with the 
btnediction.

POLICE COURT

I*. Tray nor......... . .......... .UoalJ. Joyal........... .................Point
P. 31 v lee......... . ............. C Point
K.ilall..... . ..... Defence Fit Id
M. Hal pin.......... ...... '• :
K. 11. Fortye ...... ...... *• “
J. tibeeby.......... .............. Centreit. Kelly............ .. . -.. Home FieldJ. Henderson.. ........ “
0. Rutherford.......W. Ruciklne.......
Ci. Giroux........... ....... Inside HomeJ. Canning......... ........  spare Man

THE

REMOVAL!
“TEN GENT" STORE

Hum removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury'* Hook Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Best Value, cull at the

U

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Porte# add Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Mela end Cana.
Fair, VanEvery & Co. have opened a Urge 

assortment of Men’s and Boya’ Hats and Cape 
in many styles. Don’t fail to see them.

McNeil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine bis stock before making yonr pur-

Mua .Heeling.
A grand Scott Act rally and m-ss meeting 

will be held to-night at the Opera House. G, 
Hilliard, Esq., M. P., will preside. A. F. 
Wo id, E»q., M.P.P., of Hastings, Geq. A, Cox, 
Esq., and other#, will address the meeting.

I. DOLAN 4 CO
Invite Special Attention to Eheir Stock of

Linen Damask Tablings, 
Towels, Xajd.'ins,

Dorylies, Sheetinys, 
Blankets, Flannels, 

Ereniny Shawls,

Wraps and Skirtings.

A Special Line of Ladies' and Girl’s 
Combination Woollen Underwear.

T. DOLAN & CO
Stores No’s 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

MONEY [MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN euma of S100 and Upwards, at the LOWEST 

Kates, on easy tenus of re payment.
W. H. MOORE. <n04wl8 Solicitor

TAKE NOTICE!
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make# a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
partis in want of anything in my line are sure-of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and nvide to order Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Kick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any 
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS. 
TURNER. Sail, Tent andMaker, East Pier, PORT HOPE.Awning

TEN CENT’’ STORE.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.

Granite Iron Preserving Hetties. 
White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles. 
Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Ea ret roughing and Plumbing.

GIAÜTT A.. HALL.

GEORGE STREET. d23 PETERBOR OUGH

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are eaid by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinde 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

B. LAURANCE, OPTICIAN
MONTREAL,

Has removed his Agency ior hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 
and given same to

JOHS McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H. 
Morris, iate ot the firm of Lazarus and Morris, will attend for several 
days in Mr. McKEB'S Drug Store, the date will be announced shortly. 
The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted ability of Mr, 
P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people here to call 
and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Glasses from our 
former Agente, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. riM„.«U.K;

'Æ. O FS-
ESt»

VAGRANCY.
Tuesday, S-^pt. 22.—-John Mills, an old man 

wit.lv ut a home, was charged by Cbitf Johnston 
with being a vagrant. He arited to be »ent t< 
«aol f- r à month, ami was committed for that 
length of time.

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of the 
Peterboro* Cigar Factory Cigars.

will ei’1,1 Wfcfl. Bom- 
<r.-niii to remove Tan, 
Freckle» and P l m p 1 e #, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify thé Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be a« repre-ented or money re
funded. Priée, -80e." and #1.00 per bottle. For'wle 
hr all druggist#,or add res* the HARTLAND CHEM1C 
ALCO., 27 Wellington Street Eut, Toronto. Stamp»

Taor. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
Okstlsm**,—!. bar nach pleasure in saying that I 

have used your Whi lose Cream for my complexion 
M>mc time past-, ar iltid it puperior to anything i 
have ever used for th j acme purpose. It eoftene the 
•kin and Imparte a freph and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable bv the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely youm. ELLA LOMAJS& 

To the Bart and Chemical Co.J d90wlj

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of tbe arrival in San Francisco of the S.S "Oity of 

Pekin,* from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “Purity” 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Hiogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the let of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN8ÜN, Manager.

GRAY - . HAIR.
<;r«jliur ; the «rent ll*lr Kestnrer and Benewer,gradually »ml permanenth. Not » dye. A oiMveHou» invention.

women made to took young in three week*. No more gray hair. „ _____________ _______
Send for deecriptiv* book, and testimonial* and opinion» of eminent chemiete and doctors, etc who 
recommend It highly. Addreea, Jl. B. NICNOLMlt, 2 Murrey M., New Work ------------

, changes oray hair to He natural color 
Gray-haired pereone, old men and old 

Alwo grow# hair rapidly and luxuriantlyiminna* l.t. - .._.__.. .* *

dM»»Ll

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Miyesttoa, biliousness. 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, llmls, Humors, Salt Ilheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arisiny from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Slomarh, or irregular action of the Bowels.

r
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f WILDMAN -BBAWIEl.O.-On Sept. Kind, 
at the residence of the bride's mother, by Rev. 
W. C. Bradehew, Mr. J. C. Wildman, of Nor. 
wood, to Mine Eliza Bkadfibld, of Bouro.

NEW DRESS GOODS !
Our Drew Goods Department is crowded with 

magnificent offering*. New Style* In profusion, which 
will be found handsome and desirable in every way. 
Price* will be found moot liberal for the purchaser. 
No place like our store to purchase the best and latest 
styles of Dree* Goods at prices really low.

See Our New Dree* Goode. 
See our Combination l>reee 

Goode.
Plain and Striite Pluehee 

to match.

LADIES
W* extend you a cordial invitation to call and examine 
our New Drew Goode before purchasing, as It will be 
a mutual benefit to both ourselves and you, and as for 
variety and style cannot be surpassed In the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Druge, Ac.

Dry Goode.

NEW GOODS!

NEW GOODS.

Condenned advertisement* of t5 word» or under, f.5 
cent* for first insertion, and ltt cents /or each ntq*c- 
quent insertion. Additional word* at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
COOK. Apply At Judge DennlAtoun e. IbTerhju

Wanted,
SOME PROOF th.t Allen's Fire And WaIat Proof 

Paint is not the beat in existence. J- P. HOL
COMB, Agent, Grand Central Hotel. d71

Hands Wanted,

f. f. JOHNSTON & CO
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND CARE- | 

FULLY SELECTED STOCK IN ALL THE 
DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS.

I /NOAT, VEST AND PANT MAKERS wanted at once, 
V first-daw. Apply to T. FLAHERTY, opposite
Oriental Hotel.

Fwr Sale or to Rent.

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMASKELLTS
New Drew Goods in all the Leading 

Colon and Newest Hakes.

New 8iih Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velveteens in Blaoh and Colon

New Trimmings to Hatch all Dress 
Goods.

For Sale.
G°c.OOD BUILDING LOTS on « 

8AWER8.

Special lines to suit all buyers In 
the Different Departments.

A Great Bargain in Hate and 
Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velvet and Plush Hate for 25cte. 
and 36cte., In good shapes, former
ly eold at $160 and $2.00.

A Job Line of Ladies' Silk TJm 
brellaa about half price.

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE on the comer of Aylmer and Edio 

burgh street JOHN J. LUNDY. d«l

House to Rent.
NEW BRICK HOUSE on Antrim street, contain-

........................i A ing 7 rooms. A first else» dwelling.

To Let,
ÂHOUSE ON CHARLOTTE STREET oppoeite the 

Methodist Church, about two minute* walk from
Midland Railway Statioo. Apply to W. H., Rsvisw

House and Lot for Sale,

New Seasonable Goods
AttheClTTPHABHACY.

A FINE AWCRTMENT Of
RII'KAKI HFR'A PERFITIIKH.

PIHC BATH N RONCE*.
REAB’N SOAR*.

ATLANTIC BEA IUT,
UNE PB III I «VICE,

CAIRREU'a QUININE WISE, 
ALPINE LAfEMIKR WATP.B. Ar,

Also the New Disinfectant
BEI» 4 BONN OBOHISBD FLUID.

J. D- TÜLLY. Chemist & Druggist.

Medical.

ETE. EAR and THROtT.

DR. RYÉRSON.
LAAt.. LAAP.U.

N eCTORlR oo tb. E,., Eu ind TtfOrtTrtn», Mill. 
MJ ml OolUgN, Toronto, Md Himreen to Ib. Marcel
£id EtrloAnntrv, OonlMud Aortal M the Ho. 

for tact children, Into Clinical Aeeletonl 
London OoktMtaelc Hoepltol. Mooritalde, eoc 

Control London Throat Md Eor HoeptUl, AIT 
Choroh Street Toronto

RUPTTTRESI

O O.

PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will visit the following places again 

LIND8AY. Benson House, October 0th.,

ON ANTRIM STREET, west of George
GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OF 

I LAND, planted with fruit tress. Both hard and soft 1 water and «very convenience. Apply to DONALD 
I CHISHOLM, Slmcoe street. Imd67

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.
For Sale,

situated on Rubldge,

1.
Building lots,

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No ____
I providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
| they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
I and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
j BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

Good Investment.
FIR SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 

on Smith street. One new, ready for tenant, the 
| others In flr»t-claw condition, occupied by Me-er*. 

Dunn arid Charman. Apply at Messrs, Paterson's 
tannery or to W. H. Moore, Barrister. d62eod

Musical.

MUSIC
MISS ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate of Coogrega- I 

tien De Notre Dame, is now prepared to receive 
pupils in Vocal and Instrumental Music. Commun!- 
cations at Miss Delaney's Store. Imd68 |

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to ient in four 

weeks, will rent 95 per .month. Also 14 troou 
j Building Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 

I 86 and upwards a> 6 per cent. Parties having proper- I ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
I advantage to consult me, as I meet with hundreds of 
1 applicant* wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
I CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
I Brock. d97

MR. J. B PARKER,

ORGAN IhT AND CHOIRMASTER 8L Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store.

Hunter Street dl3

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
0*0AX 1ST AKD CHOIR MASTS* Si. JOBS’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in I 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury ’s Book-sto

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.60

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RUSH'S store will be promptly 

attended to.

H. OALCTJTT

HYMEN IEAL.

The Marriage or Mr. W. A. Sanderson aid j 
Nias Waanoa.

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. W. A. Sanderson, 
of Peterborough* and Miss Alice Wasson, 
daughter of Mr. John Wasson, merchant, of 
Warsaw, were united in marriage at the resi
dence of the bride's father. The ceremony 
was performed by the Reverend E. P. 
Torrance, M. A., of St. Paul's Church, 
Peterborough, in the presence of a number of 
the friends of the contracting parties. Tbe 
bride’s dress trimmings were white Oriental 
lace, and boddise and sash of white brocade 

The bridesmaids were Mies Lillie

I GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
SIR CHARLES DILKE.

London, Sept. 22. Sir Charles DHke! will 
address the electors of Chelsea on October Stb.

SPAIN MAY HAVE YAP.
Berlin, Sept. 22.—Germany Is ready to 

admit Spain’s prior occupation of Yap but not of 
the whole of the Carolines group.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Bkbmn, Sept 22 —There were 76® new cases 

of cholera and 270 deaths in Spain yesterday.
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

Berlin, Sept, 22. Repeated shocks of earth
quake were felt in Benevento yesterday, caus-

Dick»», of Poterburouith, Mi» Alio L,n», of 1L"g<1 PUr‘i°” "*

A BARQUE LOST.

New Buttons to 
Goods.

New Linings to 
Goode.

Hatch all Drese

Hatch all Ones

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLYS
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

Warsaw, and Misa Maw, of Toronto. The 
groom was attended by Mr. W. K. Lech, of 
Peterborough.

Alter the ceremony the guests eat down to 
the wedding dinner. The newly wedded couple 
came to Peterborough and departed in the even
ing train for Toronto. They will visit Chicago.

The bride received a very large number 
of exceedingly handsome and very valuable 
presents, including a bedroom set of solid wal 
nut,handsomely ornamented, an elegant diamond 
set of jewellery and a silver tea set and salver 
from the groom.

We join heartily in wishing the.Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanderson a long life of unbroken happiness,

ffftttg fretting gem?
WEDNESDA V. SEPTEMBER 13. 1X36.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. | ^ *0fc££ïï“ “„°,r h7l“d.
proposition to discuss the Scott Act in^Toronto. 
1 still adhere to the position that we are not 

I under obligation alter the disreputable violation 
by Mr. Williams’ friends of the spirit of the 
agreement in regard to tbe Wednesday meeting, 
and to hold ourselves free to manage our meet
ing this evening as we ch ose.

Yours truly,
J. GORDON MOWAT. 

Peterborough, Sept. 23.

Educational.

Insurance, Ac.

Fine Arts.

XT' A. DICKERSON, Eeq., late from Europe, will 
Slio visit Peterborough on Tuesday. Sept. 29th, for 
the purpose of establishing Drawing classes in oil, 

colors. ctayon and charcoal, also painting on

H. -The Grand Centra 
13th and 84th.

lOth. and 11th 
PETBBBOHOt 

Hotel, October 1:
Prof. Hotchkin’s treatment is practical, rational and 

economical. Its object is immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is bated on scientific principles and easily 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every intelli
gent person, that a truss without steel spring* or hard 
substance, having healed Ingunial and Umbilical as 
well as Voricoeele, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 66 to 95 years, must and will stand the test 
agairet all Spring Trusses to children as well as adults. 
Prof. Ht having had 80 yea*-' experience has become 
master of his profession, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
cannot hold in It* place. Prof. B. ha* invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILES in their proper place, 
which hat boon as successful as hie other inventions. 
Go and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkin’s post office address is Albion. 
Orleans Co., N.Y. dSOw87

MlsceUaneo us.

TAXIDERMY

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London, Bngrland.
Established In 1781 Canada Agsoey established 1901.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment Of the Com

pany have exceeded...... . ..... f
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fir* Losses 
(ready and kept up too) exceed ‘ ~

(Three Millions of Dotlais.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Pire Risk* taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AGBNT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

dlSîeod S

I china. First-class references.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE sMrtt and the wiwst censpirte Ladles 
College in the Dominion ; has over iM graduates ; 

! has educated over *,*•# young ladies ; has over IM 
rooms, and every convenience for eemfert and 
health. Unusual advantages in Music and Art.

I Opens Sept* i. Address the Principal,
(Meotion thl* paper.) a. MI MES. M-M,, L.LM

III PATH.
WANTS ANOTHER RACK.

The Kingston New* of Monday said 
**W. H. Thompson, of Peterborough, is in 

the city. A few weeks ago he won s medal for 
* ten mile race in New York. It is probable 
that he will arrange a race in this city/’

AfiVATIC.
A RACK WANTED.

Two weeks ago a statement appeased in the 
daily paper* to the effect that Joseph A. Laing, 
of Montreal, ex-amateur sculling champion; 
intended to enter the professional ranks, and 
was prepared to row George Hoamer, A. Hamm 
and one or two other professional» whom he 
named. Hoamer desires it stated that if Laing 
really wants a match to row two or three miles 
with a tarn, fur $300 air 9500 a side, he will be 
accommodated. Hoemer’s reason for not making 
this statement more positive, end at the same 
time patting up a deposit, is that he bas not 
seen a format challenge from Laing. As soon 
a* the Canadian scalier makes a deposit to sho< 
that he wants a race, Hoemer will cover it end 
meet him within reasonable distance of Boston 
to draw articles and make arrangements for thé 
match. Hoamer would prefer the Boston 
Herald to hold the money.

LACKSME.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

The team to represent the Cannington 
Lacrosse Club in the match for. the District j 
Championship with the Peterborough Club this 
afternoon arrived in town last night and put op 
at the Little Windsor Hotel. The match ie 
being played this afternoon. The following are 
the names of the Cannington player* t—

M. Plank........................  Goal
V. Campbell ......................Point
F. Crosby.........................Cover Point
E. A. Carswell.................. Defence Field
W. H. Wbetter .................
W. Dobson.................. . -
G. Bproule  .......Centre Field
K. Porter. ........... ...HomeField
D. W. Hiuart..........................
J. Stuart..........................
Chas. Warren .............. ....2nd Home
F. McIntyre .......... ........1st Home

London, Sept. 22.—-Tbe American barque Cashmere, from Philadelphia for Hiogo, has been 
lost at Tanega-Sims, Japan. Part of the crew

LEAGUE SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dublin. Sept. 22,—At a meeting of the 

National League it wae announced that $2,000 
| had been received from the Irish National 
American League of San Francisco for the sup
port of the cause. The announcement created 
great enthusiasm.

GERMANY AND CUBA.
Berlin, Sept. 22. — The North German 

Gazette describes as a fable the statement that 
I Germany covets Cuba, but admits that in the 
| event of war between Germany and Speln, 
Cuba would be an important object of attack. 
It ridicules the idea of the permanent annexe 
t on of Cuba by Germany.

AN ANGLO FRENCH UNION. 
Paris, September 21.—French diplomats 

hope that the outbreak In Roumelia will reunite 
England and France. In view of the rising 
being an apparent scheme loir the partition of 
Turkey, French newspapers urged that France 
should act cautiously in dealing with the matter 
and await a declaration of Lord Salisbury's

______________________J policy. K-sad Pasha, Turkish ambassador,bad
adhere to the position that we are not la long Interview to-day with M. de Freycinet in

THE MEETING TONIGHT
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Mr. Williams’ letter » full of suppres
sion of material facts, and of false suggestions. 
Tbe insinuation of cowardice comes with bad 
grace from a patty which padlocked the Lindsey

■*C Chelem le Wleeeeale.
Beloit, Wie., Sept. 22.—Over one thousand 

hogs have died of cholera in this section within 
two weeks.

Feel Wheeling.
Springfield, Mass., September 22.—Richard 

Howell made a mile on a bicycle here yesterday 
in 2.35 2-5, beating tbe record.

reference to the insurrection in Eastern Roum-
ellS* NOT DIRECTED BY RUSSIA.

PABiB,Sept 22.—Semi-official advices tend to 
confirm the report that Prince Alexander of Bulgaria acted entirely independent of Russia 
in annexing Roumelia, and was impelled only 
by Bulgarian public opinion. It is considered 
Improbable that Turkey will accept pecuniary c i m pen sat ion for the lose of Roumelia, because 

| the Balkan frontier is neocessarv to defend Con
stantinople. It is b-Iieved the Porte has resolv
ed to fight in order to restore the status quo, but 
the f act that the powers are desirous of pence 
diminishes the gravity of the situation.

ACTION OF THE POWERS.
Vienna, Sept.* 21.—An inspired article in the 

Friendcnblatt states that tbe unionietic ten
dencies of Bulgaria and Roumelia have repeat
edly excited toe serious attention of political 
circles. The powers, the psper says, continue 
to cherish a desire to respect end maintain the

The Ply month Fever.
Wilkesbabrie, P*., Sept. 22.—An outbreak __________ __________________

similar to that of the Ply mouth fever has made I treaty of Berlin, but the action of Prince Alex-
its appearance in Nanticooke.

She Fell Her Reea Severely.
Kingston, Sept. 22.—A Mrs. Hays felt the 

loss of h-ir pock t book containing $2.80 keenly. 
She took about four ounces of laudanum, from 
the effects of which she diéd Saturday night.

A Smallpox Case In Brooklyn.
Brooklyn, N. Y,, Sept. 22.—The Health

ander, of Bulgaria, in placing himself and his 
army at the head of the rising, constitutes a 
grave violence of international law. It ie A 
challenge to Turkey. Europe cannot, for the 
benefit of a single Balkan state, endorse this 
infraction of treaty rights, entailing a disruption 
of the balance of power and of the national
Eoliticsl forces of the Balkan peninsula as fixed 

y the Berlin treaty. It is premature to say 
definitely what common action will be taken by 
the Powers, but it is certain that the move-

Board to-day discovered a esse of smallpox. The j ment will be kept in the narrowest possible • - - 1 bounds, the Powers retaining supreme control
of events in tbe Balkans.

M=5| PARENTS!
A BI1INBM KMI CATIOM Is a necessity now *

days. It is worth more than houses or land* Will 
you not give your hoy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted ? It is the best start In life he

BANNBLL SAWYER,
d»2wll Peterborough Business College.

General.

Photography.

B. ELOOME,
TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 

Railway bridge. Birds*, animals and stag’s heads, 
preserved and mounted In the meet natural manner. 

Stock of foreign and native birds always on band. 
Highest price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaply 
and in the very best style. 2md65

SMTGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

MONEY MOONEY I

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on easy terms of re:paymeut.

CORNER OF 8IMOOR AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SFRIâl âOVâlîâKS! FIRST-CLASS WORE AT 18NIS1 
PRICES! SOFT ills TIE PUCE :

Vi7\
UH.»

MOFADDE3ÜT
Proprietor.

W. H MOORS.
Solicitor

Corinthian Lodge A. F. t A. I.
The members ok the above lodge

are summoned to attend a Meeting 
the Masonic Hall, George Street, or 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, 8EPT «3rd 
at 7.80. A cordial invitation Is extended to th< 
brethren of sister lodge. By order of the W.M.

patient is a child, who is thought to have con
tracted tbe disease during a visit to acemetry.

--------- w----------
Storms In Peru.

I quisle, Peru, Sept. 22.—Heavy storms are 
prevailing on the seaboard causing much dam
age. Several mills and warehouses have been 
destroyed, and a number of boats have been 
wrecked and lives lost.

THE ROUX ELIAN REBELLION-

Texes’ Cotton Crop I e jo rest.
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 22.—The heavy 

rains of the past week have worked serious 
damage to the standing cotton in Central, 
South-Western and Eastern Texas. It is esti
mated that two-thirds of the Texas crop of this 

I season will grade low middling, whereas about 
one-third is the usual average for low middling.

Ladles, If you wests Polar! »■ Mantle 
made to order and a Meet Mt, 
year order at Tara bull’s.

Carswell Again.
The Peterborough public are to have another 

opportunity of hearing this Inimitable lecturer. 
He is a genius with respect to humor and ell 
should hear this lecture on "Laughing.”

Tbe Weather.
Tbe following weather notes are supplied by 

Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist:—
Thermomelor. Barmometer

9 o’clock......................... tU 29.07
1 O’clock............  62 29.06
3 o’clock......................... 62 29.07

Rellglsaa Revival.
M UN ICE, lad , Sept. 22.—Mrs. Wood worth, 

tbe evangelist, closed a two weeks’ meeting 
in a grove twelve miles northwest of this city 
yesterday, preaching to 25,000 people. Snob 
religious excitement was never known. The 
woods rang with the shouts of the new converts, 
while here and there lay men and women by 
scores in trances.

Sir Chaw. Tapper la Wlaalpag.
Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—Sir Chas. Tupper, 

Canadian High Commissioner to London, 
reached the city this morning, 
conference with the Local Government relative 
to the proposed Colonial and Indian Exhibition in England next year, and has been assured of 
their hearty co-operation in the project. The 
Northwest will be fully represented in the pro
posed exhibition.

TENDERS
tliei mr, wm ue reçoive» fcy

undersigned until SATURDAY, 26TH KEPT, 
the Carpenter’s work. Brick woik and Painting to be 

done in building
A NEW SCHOOL HOUSE

. Plans and specifications and 
office of Raoney A

Turnbull la shsalsg Black Plaab far 
Mantles, newer goods than McnleUea 
His «he right boose ta leave y< 
order for a Mantle.

A. CLEGG,
Reading Undertaker.

YVARF.RAOM8. George St Reeidenoe, 
VT north end of George St, Tin* finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funera' 
Requisites. This department in In charge of 
Mr. 6. Clegg, graduate of thé Rocheetor School 
ai Emhalmfrig, Telephone Conimunicatloo

MR. SRROULE
-ERfOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
v V vicinity of hie appHance* for a'l classes of out

door work. Reddi 
animate, carriages, Ac. 
Instruments and Skill, 
work and enquire rates.

. , miehviery, 
ils wor k 1-, dune by 
All sixes. See samples of

G. B. Sproule.

for St. Luke’s Church, 
quantities, can be seen at the 
Blackwell.3,109 REV. W. C. BRADSHAW

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
Tenders will be received up to the 26th inat, 

the erection of

A DWELLING HOUSE
on the Gravel Road, Monoghan, for J AS. CAMPBELL, 
Eeq. The plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of John E. Belcher, C.B., Architect. The lowest 
tender will not necessarily be accepted. d66

CblMbsl.
—Tbe police did not make an arrest last 

night.
—The vote on the Sco'.t Act to-morrow.
—Pto; le seem to think that there will be a 

lively time at the meeting in the drill shed to 
nigh*.

—Was it the blowing on the Scott Act that 
raised the wind storm ?

—A large eliade tree was blown down this 
morning on Simcoe street, near Bethune street.

—The Street Inspector is filling up the holes 
on the market square with gravel, and doing 
other good work there.

—Clothes line thieves are said to be at work. 
That is one of the meanest liuee of work Look 
out for them.

8LEEPLEHH NMJHTH, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Hhlloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggls fa 
Peterborough.

Milton, Sept. 22.—The trial of Nre.Mat 
thehews v the Hamilton Powder company, is 
concluded. The jury, after an absence of an 
an hour and a half, tetnrned with 
veidict awarding the interests on $2,000 to tbe 
widow till her youngest child, now only two 
years, was of age. The jury was remanded to 
make their verdict equitable, as this allowed 
the widow the iotereeta of the eldest child* 
share, now twelve years old, for nineteen years. 
They shortly returned, awarding to tbe widow $400. and to each child respectively $240, $280, 
$320, $360, and $460.

Smallpox Hamilton.
Hamiliton, Sept. 22.—There is a case of 

Smallpox in Hamilton, Michael Bolding, a 
young Irish labourer, came heir from Montreal 
a week ago. Monday he was taken sick. To
wards evening it was discovered that he had the 
smallpox. Dr Ryall, Medical Health Officer, 
was notified, and about 8 o’clock in the evening 
the sick man was taken to a di-med engine 
house, some sixty y aide in rear of the bouse of 
Refuge. He is isolated there. So far the dis
ease has only developed in middle form. Aid. 
Morgan, chairman of the board of Health, has 
given order* not to allow any inmates of the 
home to go out without having their clothing 
thoroughly disinfected.

CesaervatlvM Charge Nr. GleMeleae with 
E aeon rag! at g the Movement.

Lon don. Sept. 22. —The Petite Bourse was agit 
ated over the reports that an insurrection is imm
inent tn Macedonia in. favor of union with Bui - 
garia.and that an advance by Austria upon Sal
omes, in connection with a Russian occupation 
of the Bosphorm is probable,

tittho,* Turkish j-urnahadvises the Moslems 
to accept the situation. Conservative papers 
accuse Mr. Gladstone of knowledge and complicity in the conspiracy to cause a rising, and 
assert he is in communication with the Russian 
and Bulgarian lender* of the revolt. They 
comment on the significance of the revolt occur
ring on the same d*yaa Mr. Gladstone's mani
festo claiming that England would support the 
infant liberties of the smaller eastern states. 
The Liberals bail tbe events in Roumelia as 
likely to embarrass the Marquis of Salisbury 
and contribute to their success in the coming 
election.

There is public rejoicing in Odessa over the 
npriaing in Konmelia.The combined forces of Roumelia and Bulgaria 
amount to 50,000 men. The Turkish forces have not yet croe*ed the frontier, but the author- 

„ „ .... _, itie* are greatly excited and active preparations
H. h.. h«i ‘ of MwIm. to be

volunteers ere passing through Bucharest daily 
en route to Bulgaria.Panaret Rancheff, metropolitan of Bucharest, 
has sent a despatch to the Daily News oo behalf 
of the Bulgarians, thsnklng that paper for its 
humane nupport of the lessor nations and saying 
that reliance upon English sympathy assures 
the Bulgarians of freedom.

Tire Isjarsfi Baby Klvphsat.
Bkidgrport, Conn,, Sept. 22.—The trick 

elephant Tom Thumb, whose leg was broken In 
railway accident at St. Thomas, Ont, has 

been placed in winter quarters here. Prof. 
Ward, of Rochester, Is expected to-morrow, and 
everything will be done to save the elephant’s 
life. "
fiestrs Baelslsa wf Pare <ed Urn Ml 

With ■ypaphaaphilwa
Dr. O. Killing, of Oakland, Owl., says : lti have 

use<l MooUe Emulsion in my own case and 
found it a most valuable preparation, and have 
since used it extensively In ray practice with 
surprising results to myself and patients.

CROOP. WHOOPING GOUGH and Bronchite 
is immediately relieved by Hhlloh’s eure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Pelerbor 
ougb. ■ :

James Brayley. Hamilton, says : "I read the 
testimonials for McGregor's Hpeedy Cure and 
found that I had not to go to New York, Phila
delphia, Louisiana or Texas to find living wit nesses of Its value, we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove Its merits. 1 got a bottle 
and 1t helped me right away. 1 was as bad 
with Billion* fever and Indigestion as I think 
anyone could be. 1 have taken three bottles 
and am nearly well, and can eat any kind of 
food without it hurting me. 1 may say that I 
am better than 1 ever expected to be.” Free 
trial bottles at John McKee’s
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A BOOM
IN

PENCILS!
Call *t the REVIEW OFFICE and 

inspect the Triangular Pencil, the 
very latest in the market. This Pencil 
possesses Superior Advantages to the 
round Pencil, as it can be used 6s a 
ruler, will not slip in the fingers, and 
cannot roll off a desk.

Also s Large Stock of Oenfatn 
Pencils, at five cents a dozen or two 
for one cent

A large variety of Faber's and Dixon's
i at the

REVIEW
STATIONERY STORE.

Jf Aüg timing gUrinr
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23. 1865.

RB6U1AT0B8 OP FSBTOHU.
Tbs Monetary Times, in an article which we 

reproduce in another column, and which 
Meres attentive perusal, describee in a very 
forcible manner the effect of the Erie cans} 
upon grain freights to New York. Not only 
has it carried a large proportion of the grain 
but it has also ensured low freight rated for thé 
remainder. This it, however, only a striking 
instance of the common experiences that canals 
•re the most potent regulators of freights for 
heavy goods and and long distances.

There could not be a stronger argument in 
favour of thé early completion of the Trent 
Valley Navigation. If the Erie Canal, with its 
restricted dimensions, artifice! banks i 
scanty supply of water for the higher levels, can 
be so efficient, how much more servicsble would 
be our navigable route, with} its ample feeders 
at the summit, its fine lakes# and rivet* 
for most of the distance, and its natural 
banks allowing of rapid motion without ex 
pensive deterioration.

The concluding portion of the article in the 
Monetary Times teaches us the same lesson^ 
The comparative small success of the “ Cana 
dian water route.” to which our contemporary 
refers, is partly caused by two reasons which 
it (does not take into | account. Our 
costly canals on the St. Lawrence route 
though constructed at the expense of Canada, 
are quite as beneficial to our neighbors south of 
the line, and this great lake route is not so 
economical as the cheap barge navigation ol the 
Erie Canal. The Trent Valley route would not 
only give such cheap navigation, but it would 
Also safely convey produce from the upper lakes 
direct to oar Canadian ports without a transfer 
•f cargo. It is one of the pressing wants of the 
dsy.

THE FRANCHISE.
The leasg Liberals laellllsglf Ceedeese 

the Ontario tiovrremenl.
We were hardly prepared to find almost the 

first act of the 'convention a condemnation of 
Mr. Mowat and hie government. Yet such is 
the fact. The first resolution submitted to the 
convention and carried by it dealt with the 
important subject of the franchise, and after a 
pi eliminary assertion that the franchie* »h»uld be revu ated by the Provincial Legislatures,

** Recommends that in the Province of Ontario the right of voting for parliamentary 
re pres* n ta lives be conferred upon every male 
resident of the province of 21 years « f age and 
upwards, who is a British subject, and who is 
not a pauper, a lunatic or a felon, proper 
restrictions being made ae to residence and registration.”

Of course the young Leberale were eager to condemn Sir John, and all their talk was of. the 
Act passed last session at Ottawa,which the 
mover characterised as * a conglomeration of franchisee that would simply create work for 
lawyers." In their eagetgess to condemn Sir 
John, however thay seemed to have overlo- k*d 
fact that the legislature now regulates the pro
vincial francise, and that whatever difficulty 
there might be in having their views adopted 
for à franchise affecting the whole Dominion, 
there should be none sn far as this province is 
concerned : yet when the Mowat Government 
last session introduced their bill they proposed 
“a conglomeration of franchises that would 
•imply create work for lawyers. ” When the 
motion for the second reading came up in the 
House,Mr. Meredith moved to add the follow

^ And while assenting to the second reading 
of tile bill, and thereby to the principle that an 
extension of the Franchise ie neioaeary and 
expedient, this Home desites to express its 
opinion that no such extension which dees not, 
under a proper system of registration, and while 
excluding the criminal And non-mne clauses, 
aliens and persons disqualified under the |
visions of the Election Acte, confer the fraud_
obott every other male resident of the Province 
of the fall me of twenty-one years, ought to be adopted by this House."

Here is exactly what the Young Liberals sol
emnly decide should be the franchise of the
œ" ice, almost in the terms of their own resc 

, yet the so-called *'Liberals ” in the Local 
House would have none of it ; and if the young 
men will torn to page 138 of the j mimais they 
will find the names of Messrs. Mowat, Fraser. 
Hardy, Pardee, the two Boases. and every one 
of their followers, recorded ae voting it down ! 
We do not eopp ae the Young Liberals thought 
they were no pointedly condemning Mowat, hut 
when they make the discovery what will they 
d i about It t—Owen Sound Tîntes,

Th* Daily Evwieo Ksvixw i* delivered to
eubaotibars at tan cents per week.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
A “GLOBE" AUTHORITY.

Mongredien, who gained an unénviable reput- 
ati«»n in this country among intelligent pe «pie 
for writing a (Jobden Club p»inphl*i for die ri- 
bntion in ttiii country, which contained more 
absolute falsehoods than anytniuif of the kind 
which ever emanated from tfaai club, is just out 
with another .brochure io whn h soe tempts to 
prove ihat trade iltipres-ion in England, eerht 
and preSr-nt, is entirely due u. toe go ni harvest 
of 1884. Sensible un-ii in Engian 1 h .tie already pubbey callei upon thr C b l n Club t * riip- 
prrs-t ttiin pamnhlet, which is full of.blunders,or 
«t least tske « ff the imprint of the club; It is 
not likely, however, to do it, for f*nati s of u e 
Mongredien type are much admited by the 
C bdeo Club. And then tree • ruder* mi tho* 
aide of the Atlantic regard him as a great an h- 
oritv. By all means let him print.—Philadel
phia Press.

OUTSPOKEN.
The Montreal H'tincss iejects the scheme of 

commercial union, and cuu.ee out frankly for 
free trade and direct taxation. We do not 
believe that the people of Canada are in a mood 
to accept this drastic remedy for th*ir political 
troubles, but we nevertheless apor>-ctate the 
courageous candor of our Montreal contemporary, If all the opponents of protection to 
Canadian industries were equally frank they 
would command more respect and confidence. 
The Glebe, for instance, has no well defined 
opinions on the trade question. It rails at the
N. P., but no man can tell what it provisos to 
substitute therefor. Mr. Blake is equally non» 
committal. The effect is that even dissatisfied 
electors prefer enduring the ills they have to. 
taking a leap in the dark.--Toronto World (Indep. Rtf.).

SMALLER THAN WAS EXPECTED.
Judging from the list of delegates published 

in the Globe, the young men’s Liberal conventi
on in Toronto is not at Urge as anticipated. In order to give it a boom and muke it appear 
big, the names, of many persons in this place, 
and who have not been away from town, have 
been entered as present, and some of the names 
appear twice. If this course ha* been generally 
adopted, the attendance from a distance must 
have been very slim. We know that in the 
towehipe very little interest wm taken in the 
movement, although considerable exertion was 
used to get delegates appointed, they were in
different. and failed to respond to the call.— 
Woodstock Times.

BAD MEMORIES.
A great many members of the Ottawa opposi

tion seem to have forgotten that Mr, Edgar has 
founded a fuhd for the purpose of employing 
legal tsleut to watch John A’s rev sing barristers. Their contributions are not coming in 
with a prompt* ess that would guarantee an 
ample supply of the sinews of war for the good 
work in view. A good many of the gentlemen 
concerned seem to think that, having taken the 
extra sessional all iance, they ought to keep it. 
This is a consistent way of looking at the matter 
but it will not cause the fund to swell visibly. 
Toronto World (Indef. Ref.)

A NEGATIVE KIND.
The young Libel els are a very negative kind 

of party. It is easier saying what they are not 
than what they ate. They are not free traders, 
they are not prohibitionists, they are not in 
favor of independence for Canada, they are not 
in favor of annexation, they are not in favor of 
imperial federation, they are not in favor of our
firesent connection with Great Britain, just as 
t is, they are not in favor of commercial union. The young Liberals of Ontario, il tiuly repre

sented by the Toronto convention, will never 
set the world afire.—Montreal Witness (Reform.)

VALUABLE PROPERTY IN DAKOTA.
The farmers around Bismarck, Dak., were 

just beginning to congratulate themselves that 
the cyclone season was about over, and that 
they might stop living in holes in the ground, 
when a prairie fire passed that way and des
troyed their crops and houses. Holes in the 
ground appear to be about the only piece* of 
property in Dakota that do m»t get burned up 
or blown away semi-annually.—Toronto World.

ONE THING CLEAR.
The Peterborough Revint? having asked the 

Globe to come out sqmêly a -d 'Vay whether Riel 
ou*ht to be bun*, that journal declares it has 
already defined its post mn, and puii.ti to its 
c lehrattd devlar-ti n of two or three weeks 
ago, that Riei deserves banging, but for the 
piesent Government to per mi ' him to lie hung 
wou’d be such an outrage that, it w»oH send a thnll of horror through the couimuniiy !" T is 
is cle-tr—that the Globe, intends to cundernn the 
Government no matter which way it goes.— 
Owen Sound Times.

“LIBERAL" BIGOTS.
The Rev. D. J. Maud- nnell protests against 

the misappropriation <»f the word “temper*nee,” so common with a large class of writers *nd 
speakers of the prei-ént dsy. Another misu-et 
word is “ liberal,” A moderate **tempérant e " 
man is often intemperate, and not » few 
“ liber«ls ” are bigots of the narrowest type.— 
Toronto Woild (Ind. Ref.).

CONSCIENCE MONEY.
Another Reform member of Parliament his 

made restitution, The $500 of additional in- 
demnitv bore so heavily upon the conscience of 
Mr. Allen, M. P. for north G rev. that the hob. 
gentlemen felt cor «trained to relieve himself. 
This he has done by presenting a silk dress 
worth 89 50 to the Cataworth fall show, the 
garment to be awarded as a prize to the *xhi. 
Litor of the be*t tub of butter.—Toronto Mail 

NAGGING SIR JOHN.
The conduct of the Reform press, in its apecu 

latione on the probable fate of Riel, is not as 
manly or becoming as might be expec‘ed from 
a scource a-> pure and dignified, according to its own estimate of its character. The fount of 
honor as it claims to be. we should expect no
thing from it that ie tainted or dietorte-t -no
thing that is doubtful, ambiguous or mirieadiog 
— yet in Kiel's case and its hearing oh the Gov> 
eminent, our Reform Contemporaries indulge in 

.d ies not clean,not creditable or sincere. —Irish 
Canadian. ,____

HEIRLOOMS IN ANTWERP.

The Doff of a Huron ewe
Baroness Burdette Coutts is usually sc com pi 

anied in the streets by a beautiful colley dog, 
which ie the gift of Henry Irving, and which 
has a little history. Says the London Town 
Topics : The actor was one day driving over the 
Brae tuer mot re, when he lost bi-t skye terrier, 
which had been trotting along behind hi* trap. 
He got down to look for it, directing the driver to go on with the trap. On the moor he met a 
shepherd with a colley, and the man, when told of the actor’s loss, i.ffeied to find the terrier. At 
* word from him the c- lier darted off, and after 
an absence of ten mjoutes*retutmd. “Whore 
is be f ’ asked the shepherd, and the dog lifting 
one paw pointed in the direction of thé toad, 
“He has gone after the trap," the shepherd said 
and Irving, marvelling, and in truth, inctedu 
loua, returned to the toad, and coming op with 
the trap, found his little favourite awaiting hie 
arrival. He bought the colley for $’•*» and presented it to the baroness.

Abe Lent her Poeketbovk.
Kingston, Sept. 21.—A Mrs. Hayes felt the 

loss of her pocket book containing $5.80 keenly. 
She took about four ounces of laudanum, from 
the effects of which she died Saturday night.

Where Mellowed Laeea ere Cherished j 
<h»Stele.

Letter to New O-lesn# Picayune: Lace in 
quantity is m-ver at-en in «he at«eet in Antwerp, . 
unless it i« w<>rn by English or Au\ ric*n.4, for 
no Antwerp l«dy w^uld wear her rich lace in 
the street. r all-w he*se f to appear in * cheap 
imitation. Toe ru e« «ti>l iiohl» good. t' ou. h 
there hi foae rigidity th*n f rmerlv, and you- g 
giiL wear t>-ntr*ets a< d (heir mamma’s designs 
in form and fabric which they would not have 
dreamed of ten years ago. Th- domestic And 
soc ai habit*, however, hold g od »n i are msin- 
t «in d <s a matter of p ide l>y -tiio g-t uine 1 -dies 
of Antwerp. On- of these was only a guild, 
A d w- ud naturally tints inherited a mag
nificent coil c ion »*f 1 >c«*. gathered and inherited 
by n»r mother. But ah* was not inclined to 
work with the needle, and retolled against the 
nec*8S.»ry condi ion imposed. of learnii g how to 
mend “iid actually make lace, t» be Able 
to keep it in iit-rtevt i omlitiuo. H-r mother did 
not fore for, but si » ply told her that the lace in 
th-»t case would never be here, but would he left to si>me m^miier of the family able and willing 
to “entertain” and care for it. This threat was 
sufficient to induce the young lady to fulfil her 
mother’s wishes, and now she is the only pom-es- 
s »r of one <>f the finest private oolleo'ionaof lsce 
in Antwerp, both m< d-rn and antique, but can 
repair any of it so that it is exactly the same As 
b fore. Yet this lady recently prepared and 
painted two rooms with her own hands, at a cost 
of fifteen francs for materials, because, 
business being dull, she did not wish to subject 
her husband to the cost of a house painter and 
decorator, who had estimated the work and material at 225 francs.

A lace dress as made in Antwerp is a very 
desirable possession. It is not cut up and 
wasted from thé piece, as with tie, but an accur
ate pattern Is sent and the dress is outlined 
from it and the pattern wrought in accordance 
to coat. The lace pieces for bonnets, fais, 
parasols, and every article of the toilet for 
which lace is used are all made and finished 
upon the edge in the same way and are beautiful 
and permanent p ressions. The cost for a real 
lace drees is not more than one cover
ed with imitation lace ie with ae, bet the 
difference in the elegance and finish, in 
permanent beauty, cannot be put into 
words. It is a difference in the actual 
morality and esthetic influence of » life
time. An Antwerp lady of the middle or 
burines* class look* forward to the acquisition 
of such a fires- as a New York lady of She same 
C'inditiuiifin ide'mikht tojthe acquisition^^ a seal - 
«kin cloak. But the Antwerp lady more fre
quently gets the dress then the New York sifter 
the cloak : for the reat-in, probably, that less 
money is -pent io Antwerp on trifles and on the 
costly articles of street attire, bon nets, parasols, 
and above all gloves, which are such an import
ant and costly item in lace dress means some
thing; it is equivalent to their dress coat. It will 
be worn at the great family reunions and 
anniversaries, over all black, over color, with 
silk sleeves under them, with lace sleeves alone: 
io short, with slight additional expense it will 
make several dresses, and be a great economy as well ae elegance.

Pile Temora
however large, epee lily and painlessly cured I 
without knife, caustic, powder or ointment i 
Consultation free, Write for pamphlet and 
refcrenceF,eneioe ng two letter slumps for reply. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 663 
Main euvel, Buffalo, N. Y.

SHILOH’.S COUGH And Consumption «lare 
Is sold hy us on h guarantee. Heures cbn»um p 
Hon For sale by Ormond A WmIsU, druggist PnlerbtgtHigl).

THAT HACKING CUUtiH can beeoqulcaiy 
cure«l by HtmoiCs Cure, We guaraniee 11 For 
""I' «»V Ormond » Wn'sh. druggist». Pel*»»»

RAILWAY AND CANAL COMPETITION.
East-bound freights from Chicago to the sea

board have reached the lowest point ever attain
ed in the history of the competition between 
railway and water carriage. Ten cents per 100 
lbs. was the pool rate ; but since the new rail
way war broke out lower rgtes have been taken. 
The Vandei bill lines have been carrying 55.15 
per cent, of all the freight. The r. ads that got 
the least of it harried both grain and^provisions 
f »r eight cents. At nine cents, a New York 
paper points out, “A > ear’s supply of flower for 
the average person is brought from Ctiiuago to 
New York for the wages of a common laborer 
for an hour aud a half;” “ It is such rates as 
these," the significant reiimrk follows, “ that 
are equalizing the price of la- m l»nd in Dakota 
and Englan 1." At these rates, as muht be ex
pected, tin railway* get tho bulk of the freight, 
very little being left for the versele. The Grai d 
Trunk does not appear to hsve gone into# the 
competi- ion, at thefts tieurés, its per ceotage 
having fallen off fiom 15.1 per cent, on August 
1st to 8 l pe*- crût., a inontn liter.

From Buffalo t<> New Y«<rk, last month, 
before the war decided by the tail ways bad 
brought down the figures to the présent point, 
the bulk of tho tiattic was carried • ff by .he 
canal. In the week «iioiiig August 8tb, there went hy ca/ial. 1,241,<13!I huahele, and by ail 
p».iy 124,140 ; the pr- port-ou varied, in the other 
weeks, an i, i-. the week ending August 22. the 
canals carried off aim- st everythin^, 1,818 176 
hush*.!*, and the railways 174 4M. To* next 
w -k *aw a «light altrration, 1 236.&I0 bush*Is 
soin* to the canal and 45D.238 io the iailw»ys. 
In this s ate of things. Die railways did not 
r quire to have any quarrelsome feeling towards 
one another Io induce them to lower their rates. 
The canal, which carried corn for 3ft from 
B .ffalo to New. York, once more proved a 
re* ula ion of ft eights. The railways were 
obliged to lower their rates, if they meant to 
cm pete ; and their best weapon of warfare Was 
biund in a low through rate from Chicago to 
N* w Ybriti This, it seems to us, is the moat 
obvious explanation of what is called the railway 
war. but which is a war between land and water carriage.

The Trank line magnates cannot restore 
railway rates, which deprived them of three- 
fourths of the freight between Buffalo and New 
loik, without throwing the bulk of 

thr business again into the hands of the canal 
men. The value of the Erie canal has been 
described to be as a regulator of freights ; and 
that it is performing that function is beyond 
doubt. The whole object of free canal is low 
freights ; the state of New York, through 
which the car al inns, shares those profits, and 
for this reason ?be is willing to make the canal free.

The Canadian water route, in August, obtain
ed » much less pr-portiou of grain than the Erie 
Canal ; being 705 000 buthela received at Montreal egainsi 385000 carried thither by 
nil. During toe same ti mo 12,000 
bbls. « t flour went by rail and only 
lti.000 hbl*. by water. Still the water-route was 
doing faiily w*U ; but it was scarcely wise in the 
forwarder* bv water to raise the rates, as they 
ditl in November, in the faca of the enormous 
ledncti'ins that have taken place in railway 
freights, ir<-ni Chi- ag > to New York ; it was 
ti e reverse . f wise and prudent. The Grand 
^“"A' ^bich apparently declines to do An un 
pmtituble through traffic is hot likely l«> carry a 
larre quHhtity of grain during this month.—t 
Monetary Times.

Dimgerone Wsaposz for Boys.
Weston, S«pt. 21.—A sad accident happened 

here yesterday morning, Two sons of Mr. 
Joseph Horsfall of Montreal, were visiting at 
Mr. J. Sykes and were handling a revolver when it Went off and shut the younger brother 
through the leu. \ery little hopes are enter tamed of his recovery.

) WILL YOU 8UFFKR with l)Ysnerwl« ami 
! uw oon,p«i"' r i.jiioh', vlLïSX g52?. 

t?.”ure. Y<*i- For sale by Ormond A Walsb druggists, Peterborough. *

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen • - Quarts. 
OOe. per dozen • - Pints.

Delivered to any part of tho Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

«-WANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

- ______ 410

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT or

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHOR1P8 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE HRWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & GO.
JOB PRINTING.

Neatness in Style. 
Moderation In Chargee. 
Fulfilment of Promises. 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
mylw, of Fancy Job Letters to ite previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other clawee, of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the heel styles.

Postera, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shapes, on excelles 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texte, oi 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with B isinew Notices or Mem 

orami um Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks

And all and every description of work required to be 
done in letter press.

TH K

REVIEW Job Printing Department
aVSMi.factloe given to «U cuitomen ; cher,!» «r. 
u moderate m th. cost of getting up good work trill 
.Row, end era tmrally found rattatectory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
I. now noted lot ite punctuality In fulfilling promisee, 
end burinera men cun rely on getting their work at 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR

JOB WORK

are ample, and order» are pushed through with vigor 
so that work can be got out In short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

immediately on completioa.

lotos

A New Borerkt.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Moot 
DelUrhtfUl, Delicate and Lao ting 

Perfume of the Day.
«oie ii #t omnoisTs mi kiimii

Price, 76c. per bottle.
Davis S Lawrence Co. (Sole Agents),

MONTREAL.

JUST RECEIVED.

02STH3 CASE OB1

LADIES’ BOBBER MOLARS
TO BE BOLD AT

$1.25
REGULAR PRICE, $1.75.

FAIRWEATHER & 10.
Get your STATIONERY Supplies 

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mabxxt Block, Q-mobox Stbmubt.

mr Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I ~m

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And eery home and offloa requisite always kept In Mock, aad «tld ntoU to

BOTH SMALL OR LARGK QUANTITIES.
MWA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Ksnoikotaxen. 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationety to fares 
quantities, and also to cash buyers, iarEstimates given and contracte made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

FTJRS!
$15,000 WORTH OF STOCK

SOMEBODY IS SAYING SO.

As the season draws near to remind the public that the 
Winter will not fail to make Us claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting In the early months the Ewrophan 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing of 
FUR GOODS, which will for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be surpassed. Early buyers will be mast liberally 
dealt with, as money Is required for bulUllng purposes 
A FINE STOCK OF HATS FOR THE FALL IN THE 
LATEST STYLES.

W. LECH.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only In the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Brices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Qeorge street, Petertwrough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto»

If You Want a Good Job
Jr tou want a Day Book mam,
Ir rou want a Journal roads,
Ir tou want a Cam Book mad».
Ir TOU WANT A LIMNS MADS,
Ir TOU WANT A Closes BOOK MADS, 
ir too WANT A Receipt Book made,
Ir YOU WANT Pazsk fob Corbbs row discs,
Ir tou want Pamk fob Lbtthk Heads.
If top want Pafsb rom Non Heads,
Ir vbu want PAhk roB Bill Heads,
Ir too want Wsmifà Pafbr roa ant rraross. 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

MrakM Block, GaMg. St., Pwrakraougb.

Nothing Succeeds 
tike Success!

THE success of Meeem HAM ILL 4fc BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business Ie most 
gratifying, aad proves that flue work wiU always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patrons are always eatls4ed and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for Itself, and our prices see so 
moderate that everyone Is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George street. Peterborough.

CC

8HAVIN6 PARLOR à BATH I00M8
In the Arcade, south efcle. Bred burn’a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
SALT sod

SULPHUR
BATHS.

8HAVHTO,
H AI R-CUTTI NO, 

SHAMPOONINO, 
HA1RDRE381NO, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
F1BM-CLA8S.

CELAS. LEGROIS,
August 4, 1886. dffi

NEW BRICK YARD I
rpHE UNDERSIGNED bra ataltod e MW Brick Yard 

. .Si1* «be brat quae Illy ofred bricks at usual prior. He has had the experience off. liftlmw. has the latett improved nmchinerT-d 
■killed workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
•hare* patronage Addroee Peterborough P.O. Bos

Juif 1st, 1886.
JOHN KEMP

Lotî. eon. 11,
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BHITOHS IX INDIA.

or xoti^L

There ere 1,40,000 Europeans in Indin, These 
ere scattered over the land. The soldiers are in 
places deemed best hived fur strategic purposes.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT ED SUICIDE.
Am English Traveller fthawta Himself !■ 

the NsssUla Park
A man, who gave hie name as P. 6. McGee, 

was taken to the General Hospital last night 
about saven o’clock, by Mr. McGibbon, the

sometiinre a# regiments, frequently as a moit-ty j Park Ranger, who stated that he had found the 
of reg mente, very seldom in smell bandi*.
Non-military Europeans are most numerous in 
the Presvtency cities—Calcutta, Madras and 
Bombay ; but even in these they form a very 
email part of the >»pulû i.-n. For instance, 
there are only 6.000 in Calcutta, which hue a 
population of 500.000. Toéÿ are found in 
smaller number» in the great cities of the in- , 
terior, such aa Delhi, Agra and Allahabad At 
the headquarters of districts there a few Euro-

Ban officials, and generally a few non-officials.
any of our people are v 7 solitary, living 

often at * great dis ance from their European 
brethren. In our survey of Europeans in Indi* 
we may begin with English sailors in Indian 
ports when the census was taken, and who, we 
suppose, were included. The character of our 
■shore at home and abroad is well known. The 
restraint on board ship during long voyages is 
followed in most cases by license on shore. In 
a country like India tbs license has often taken 
a peculiarly revolting form. Once, when sailing 
down the Hoogly, we had as a fel;ow-passenger, 
an old inhabitant of Calcutta., who pui nted out 
to ns a grove near one of the places where large 
vewele were often anchored for days, where 
sailors were allowed to land, and where scenes 
were enacted which in vSeuers could not have 
been exceeded by the worst orgies of heathen 
nations. Such scenes are no longer witnessed, 
but still, when on leave from their ships, with 
many the grog shops and houses of infamy are 
the favore resorts. The more respectable natives 
dread them, and keep them aloof from them, 
but a class of low natives pander to their vices.
While there is still much to deplore in 
our sailors, much has been dune and 
is being done for their improvement in 
character and conduct. Not a few have become 
decided Christians, and the wickedness of many 
more has been restrained. Their treatment on 
board «bip is better ; the voyage are shorter : 
many are on board steamers that are never for 
a long period at sen; many can read, and much 
is done to supply them in good books. We have 
mentioned that of (he 140,000 Europeans in 
India ho fewer than 60,000 are soldiers. They 
form a very important and iodieeneable portion 
of the community. Let them be withdrawn, 
let it, be known all over the Indian continent 
they are withdrawn, and our government, be
cause alien, rests mainly on force. It rests 
largely on a goodwill of the na-ions of India, 
and that goodwill rests on their being justly 
and wisely fhlad; but in the amibition and 
interests of various classes there are 
elements of strife ready to burst into a desolating 
storm if unrestrained by the knowledge of a 
power which cannot be successfully resisted. 
Neither is it just to say that our army is main
tained to fasten down a foreign yoke on ths neck 
of India. It does maintain our power, without 
it in the great mutiny we should have been 
■wept away but it maintains our power to pre
serve peace end order all over the continent. If 
withdrawn we believe scenes of bloodshed and 
anarchy would soon be witnessed such as the 
world has seldom seen. We may well attach a 
high value to a body of men so indispensible for 
our security and the fulfilling of our national 
vocation.— Britiah Quarterly Mevtew.

man in the Mountain Park, suffering from a 
ballet wound in the breast, inflicted by himself. 
On reaching the hospital, the doctors found a 
bullet bole in the left breast, just below the 
heart. The man was in such a weak condition 
the doctors did not think It safe to probe for the 
bullet.

The wounded roan is a native of Hampstead, 
London, and has been staying at the Windsor 
Hotel for a short time. At noon to-day the in
jured man was still very weak, but the doctors 
say hie wound is not necessarily fatal.

The wounded mao stated to a Star reporter 
that he had arrived trom Quebec a few days 
•go. and intended going to Niagara Falls. 
While walking in the Park he had the pistol in 
hie hand, which exploded, the bullet striking 
him in the breast. He states it was purely 
accidental. He caused à telegram to be sent to 
some friends id Quebec, some of whom will 
doubtless be here in a day or two. The wound 
is not painful, but his side is feeling very stiff 
and sore. He is about 30 yesrs of age and says 
he came to Canada for his health.—Montreal,

Bill mm* MHlan1 Antidate
If a person swallow* any poison whatsoever, 

or has fallen into a convoitions from having 
overloaded the stomach, an inetaneous and very 
effective remedy is à heaping teaspoonful of 
common salt and as much ground mustard 
stirred rapidly in » teacup full of water. It is 
•oaroely down before it beginsto come up, bring 
iug with it the remaining contents of the 
etomavh ; and lest there be any remnant of 
poison, however ho small, let the white of en 
egg and sweet oil or butter or lard—several 
spoonsful—be swallowed immediately after 
vomiting, because these very comlnon articles 
nullify a larger number of verolent poisons than 
uny medicines in the shops.—Medical Journal.

CABLE NEWS.
The oldest and most reliable brand of çigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“ El Padre " Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8. Davis k Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable” and “ El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & S ms’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davis & Sons, of Montréal, foe their manu
facture of cigars, at Paris, 186f, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863^8.

KAEYAY.
Prom Our Ouni Correspondent.

An Ommissio».—-In last week’s correspon. 
deuce, when giving an account of the social held 
at Lakeburst, your correspondent* through eome 
unintentional mistake, urn milted to m»ke men
tion of «he valuable services rendered by Misa 
Brown, of Scott's Mills. She tiLed the part of 
organist with efficiency, and the committee of 
management hold themselves indebted to her 
for her much needed aesMStice.

Farewell. —Ths Rev. Mr. Ducloe, pastor of 
the Prtebyteiiau congregation of L*kehurst, 
took hie leave f«om this place for New York, ou 
Tuesday, the 15th Sept, last, where he pur
poses attending the c liege there this term. 
Wnile laboring in this mission field Mr. Ducloe 
has devoid hie time a-eiduoualy to the interests 
of the people, Q“t 01.lv in » *|.iiitual but al»o in 
a tt-rotcual sense. Shuitly after he came here. 
In May last, he organized s singing class over 
which be himself assumed the leadership. 
The result of hie work in this respect 
proved sueessful. Not only was there created 
a taste for the musical art, but as 
each meeting wan opened and closed with 
prayer together with an explanation of a pass
age from Scripture, there was impressed on the 
minds of the young people a special regard for 
religion ; and true Christian principles were 
shown them by him in hie effeorte to make th 
result prove beneficial temporally and spiritually 
We feel assured the young people will long 
remember him for hie generous self-sacrifice t<> 
to their interests. In referring to hie minister
ial work we would state that he aimed in doing 
efficiently the work of the master, indifferent as 
to public opinion. He laboured e»rne«'ly in 
the cause of hie church, having succeeded in 
enrolling right new members on the chuck 
register. These acknowledged their profession 
by partaking of the eacrament at communion 
services. As superintendent of the Sabbath 
School he was respected by both teachers and 
pupils. Hie visits to mem here of the congrega
tion were welcomed iby them with pleasure. 
The Methodists also extended a particularly 
kind feeling towards him in bis intercourse 
among them. We regret greatly the loss of one 
who, as a minister, expressed his opinions 
clearly and simply, and as a friend was always 
ready to aid and comfort the distressed ; but 
tile good withe* of the people of Harvey will 
follow him, and the prayers of Christians will 
ascend to Divine Presence in behalf of the 
success of bis work. If the wishes of the people 
of thi*’community were expressed by themselves 
they would be such as would implore Divine 
blessings upon his future career. It is hoped 
that some time hence he may be permitted to 
again favor us with his presence.
Thus, to relieve the wretched was his pride.
And even his failings leaned to virtue’s side ;
But In hie duty, prompt at every call,
He watched aOd wept, be prayed and felt for 

all;
And, as a bird each fond endearment tries 
To tempt Its new-fledsed offspring to the skies, 
He tried each sort, reproved each dull delay, 
Allured to brighter worlds, and led the Way.
Beside the bed where parting life was laid.
And sorrow, guilt, and pain by turns dismayed, 
The revernd champion stood. At his bis 

control
Despair and anguish fled the struggling soul ; 
Comfort came down the trembling wretch to 

raise,
And his last flattering accents whispered praise.

^ —Qotdsm ith.

HINDER.

Diphtheria.—Thie disease has been running 
a very fatal course in the township of Anson. 
Mr. .John Mortimer has buried another child 
this week, making four deaths in bis family 
from it, and two more members of his family 
suffering from extreme prostration after the 
disease, which may yet carry them off. In the 
township of Lutterworth it has broken out in 
four or five families, and several of the children 
attacked are considered in a very critical condh 
tion by the medical attendant. Dr. Coulter, of 
Lindsay, was out consulting with Dr. Gurry on 
Mr. F. Bell’s children, three of which are 
suffering from It, two ef them very dangerously 
ill. Dr. Curry has been most untiring in bis 
attention to his patients.—AcAo.

FROM ALL 0TZB.
A memorial service to the late Sir Francia 

Hicks was held in St. George’s church, Montre 
al, on Sunday,

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill whan Worms is the cause. Dr, Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The ootten crop of the United State is placed 
by the latest estimates at between six and a half 
and seven and a quarter million bales.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Another Montreal police constable has died 
from injuries received at the bands of rowdies 
while making an arrest. Uis alleged assailant 
has absconded.

Biluousnkss, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist*, 60 cents.

Owing to the sudden illness of a juror on 
Monday the trial in Montreal of the mao Cousi- 
dine, charged with the murder of a policeman, 
was postponed a second time.

National PjLLa is the favorite purgative and 
atiti-Lillivus mediciue, they are mild and 
thorough.

Rhports of the discovery of an immense 
silver deposit in the Sabinas mountains, State 
of Chihunhua, Mexico, have been confirmed, 
and a ru«h of miners to the new El Dorado has 
commenced.

To Remove Dandruvf.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap tor the toilet.

It is expected that Germany will accept 
Spain’s offer of a naval coaling station, liberty of 
trade, and the right of navigation among the 
Caroline islands as a basis Of the settlement of 
the die* ate.

Ilf you wish long life keep your Stomach and 
Boweis regular. Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters 
will do it. Sate. A baby may take them. Try 
one Bottle, 50 cents, all Druggists.

Dr. TaXnKB fdated forty days and lived. It 
would not be safe at this season of the year to

E a single day without a supply of West’s Pain 
mg in the house. Keaoy at a moment’s 

nonce and costs but 25 cents at J. D. Tolly’s, 
Druggist

A bar of gold weighing 87 lbs. 10$ oz., and 
valutd at $20,618, was taken to the bank m 
Halifax on Monday. It was the product of a 
14 days’ crushing at the New Albion mines at 
Montague, N.S.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
bouse guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dy sentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Should.be Attended 10.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill-health prevented.

The cotton and nee crops of Louisiana have 
suffered serious damage by ths incessant rain of 
the past few days. In New Orleans many of 
the streets and sidewalks aie flooded, rain 
having been almost incessant since last Fri 
day.

À Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dition of chronic invalids is doe to want of 
activity in a eleggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, ami thus make pure LI 
which gives perfect health.

The Cholera.—Possibly tbs Cholera may 
not reach oür locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we fhoûld take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrbcna and Dysentery.

There is no longer any doubt that Ludwig 
II., King of Bavaria, is hopelessly insane. Tne 
fact will soon be foruaall recognized by the Bav 
arian Landtag, which will v.te to pay the en or 
mous debts of the King under the State’s guar 
an tee, ou condition that the Landtag shall 
hereafter have absolute control of the Royal 
household.

Little Beginnings.—The steam which raised 
the lid <<ff the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No one dreamed 
that we should now be dragged along by it at 
the rate of sixty mile* an hour. When Perry 
Davie made a preparation for the medicinal use 
of his family tbiity years ago, neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyspectic, and he 
often feels an if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
forth of Chronic Dyspepsia.

In Murray k Lan man’s Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the bath, its effect 
is efroost marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

Your Druggist is authorized to refund you 
the money if Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters do 
not benefit any case of Dyspepsia, Kidney or 
Liver Complaint. All Druggists, 60 cents.

OATABRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hh'toh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Na val Injector free. For sale by Or
mond * Y/aish druggists, Peterborough.

For lame Back, Hide or Chest use Shiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Prise 26 Cent*. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

If you should be so unfortunate as? to Burn 
Scald, or Wound yourself in any way, the 

roper thing to keep clean and heal it to Me, 
iregor * Parke* Carbolic Cerate. Insist on 

having and be sure you get McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Price 26 ole, John McKee, 
druggist, has the genuine.

----- “Why ! Whale the matter r
Lady—(With face enveloped In roll oT hot 

cloths)—“Ob ! I’m crazy with that Neuralgia 
that continually troubles ma”

----- “Well, how foolish ! Why don’t you
to John Mckee’s Drug store and get a bottle of 
FluldLIgbtnlng !” It cured me In less than one
Ïalnute. 1 always keep a bottle In the house. 

t«—'---------- ---------it only costs 26 cents."

8ot Water? Steam
HEATING.

Now Is the time for all who may be contemplating 
heating their residence*, building, balls, churches, Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don’t leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description 

of this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, tones A Co., Mrs 

R. Nicholls, 81 Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANDREW & NOBLE,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innas * Co., Simooe Street, Peterborough.

Legal*

Advice to Mothers.
Are you dtotmrbed at night and broken of your 
set by a sick child suffering and crying with 

pain and cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and
Bt a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 

r children teething. Its value Is Incalculable 
it will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there to no mis
take about it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mr#. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething to pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
RCriptlon of one of the oldest and beet female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, and 
Is for sale by all druggists throughout the world 
Price 26 cents a bottle.

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Floor and Msal

Flour, P. P.................... . . * 00 to $6 50
Flour, fall wheat, per barrel .... 40» to 4 60 
Flour, spring wheat, per barrel... 00 to 4 50

Whsat.
Wheat fall, per bushel.................  0 88 to 0 83
Wheat, spring, per bushel.. 
Arnecta wheat..............
Barley, per bushel ... 
Pees, per buahel......
Rye...................

V SO STAHLS AND FRUIT.

088 to 088 
66 10 70

0 60 to 0 60 
003 to 066 
040 to 042 
060 to 0 60

Potatoes, per bag......................... 0 86 to 0 46
Apples...................................... 090 to 140

Mrat, Poultry, and Dairy Produos
Beef, per 160lbs........  600 to 6 00
Pork, per 100 lbs........... 6 78 to 6 76
Mutton,per pound............ . 006 to 0 08
Veal........................................... 0 00 to 0 00
Lamb.............................. ..........  0 0» to 010
Dressed Hogt......... ........ ........... 0 00 to 0 00
Hogs (live weight)........ . ........ . 4 00 to 4 fO
Tallow, per pound.....................  0 06 to 007
Lard ......  .................... . 9 to 10
Chickens, per pair...... ........... 0 60 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair.................... 0 60 to 0 70
Oeeee,each................................ 076 to 090
Turkeys, each.............................. 0 90 to 1 40
Butter, fresh roll, per pound........ 0 20 to 0 22
Butter, packed prime, per pound.. 0 17 to 0 90
Cheese, factory, p »r pound.......... 0 00 to 0 0»
Eggs,perdoxen................. 010 tc 0 11
Hay, per too..............................  Iff 00 to 16 00
Straw, per load.. ....................... 3,60 to 4 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 1M to 400
Wood, soft, per load.................. 2 60 to 8 00

Wool axd Hidsh.
Wool, per pound................ . 0 17 to 018
Hides, percwt..................... 6 00 to 650
Hides (trimmed) per cwt............ . 600 to 600
Lambskins........... .................  0 70 to 0 80
Sheep Pelts,each................. . • 70 to 0 80

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
satisfactorily, should leave their orders with

Tito B. ItMATI,
City Paint Shop, Aylmer elm

Peterboroogb Water Co.
OYTIOli

CORSER or nrMTKR ASD brtuvsb 
STREETS.

WZHENDBB8ON,
11 Superintendent

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Director,

t at hie Warerooms,If'lAN be found Day or Nl
V Hunter Street, or al hi__ _________ ____ ,

SWTsLsraoes OoMMumcAnos.
Night
his Residence adjoining

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREAMS 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
Run no Risks

by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at homo at the
PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS

Hunter 8A, near the Brigs» opposite Belleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
pVLoofc out for Travellers sad Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired

Curled, lid Gloves Cleaned and Dvn 
work done la flnt-daes style. Goods
tt

ld»lw6

All
sent for and

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Peterborough Dye Works

ENVELOPES.

Bend for Prices and Save Money. You 

cannot get any Better or cheaper work 

In the cities, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
BOOKS

-IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.

Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.

Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_k 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan
Health is Wealth

B. H. D. HALL.
(Sdocmm. to Dromon. * Hill

HAKR1STEB. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Orao*_Bu.»r MM, mm th. KmllM Church 

tm Ream et lowrat rate, of Interete.

JOHN BURNHAM, 
UARRIsrEK, .TTORNKY-AT-LAW, »od SOUCI- 
D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
CJYYCE—Nm to the Pete Office, entrance oo orge

STONB Be MASSON, 
DARRIEIERa, SOLICITORS CONVEYANCERS, 
SL y10*. °v" Ohio. Hell, In Merlect Block, 
”™” «R.Orarg. end hüoeo. .trrau, Peterborough Money to loan.

POUSSETTE * ROGER,
DARRI8TEKS, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, Ac.- 

P®“ :-W«.r Street, nest door north o< th. Ontario Beck.
r. rofMxrre, aa dlwtt a a. tuera.

BoLrttor Ulth.Supr.iuc Court, Ac. 
Orno. Corner cl Owrg. rad Hunter Straete, 

o..r McClelland’. Jewellery Store dlllwlS

O. W. SA WEBS,
HARRUTEB-ATLAW, «ollctra, U. gupram. Coon

HATTON Be WOOD, 
IIARRI8TEK8, SOLICITOR^ NOTARIES, Ac. 
EJ Office: Corner of Ocorgc rad Hunter Strrau, 
o»e»T. Dolra A Oo1. Mon. MONEY TO LOAN.
- • woe, A A. A ». AATTOa.

OHO. T. LEONARD.

S0L1C1TO1L CONVEYANCER, Ac., (bra
the practice ol th. 1st* Offio. orar old But ol 

Traoete, oorrar ol si me rad «ran SlrratA Peter

OHO. W. RANNHT,
IIV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR POE 
" PATENTS, Pirns, MUuatrarad Survey, of ray 
utpclou nude. Omoa «rat Su of Owrrge 

Street, over But et Commerce dflwS

Da. K. O. Wsot’b Nkkvr and Brain Trs.xtms.vt, » 
guaranteed specific for Hyeteria, Dizziness, Con vu I, 
aion», Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobaco, 
Wakefulneee, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death. Premature Old Agr. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cufe any case. With each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY, 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A. the oralenra. pool la dlradeed I era nU Ttahett M eery much reduced nee. (ram former priera, being 
Agra» lor the following flret clra, Hue. ol l*-------

DOMINION AND B8AVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, rad th.

WHITK STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agrat for th. Q. T. B. rad the .bora lira.

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, Hoy lira, ISM

W. H. MOORE, CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario end Quebec Division 

TRAINS ARRIVE W Peterborough, m follow >-

P.99 P-ra.—-Mixed from Toro.to rad
lO.IdpïÛ™"

a a EDWARDS,

Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwIO

Professional.

Lfl.e-ra- Exprara lor Toro.to, Orat, At ttra.1,
Detroit end Chicago.

7.86 a. m.—Mixed for Local Btatione, West to Toreato. 
8.41 pjia- Mail, far Toronto sad latormedtoto Bta

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
Town Ticket Agent, l 

nearly opp

fir
V 1

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and c. k. pians 
made of Churches, Public Bulldla_ ---------------------------------- -- ---- Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omos Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dieowl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, bklleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and ~ *'

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel dfiwl

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold1 

or any base desired. Ksvsrkkcss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.ci.. New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.B. Auburn, N.Y. 
T. Norlands, L.DJA, J. A. Brown, foD.B., J.W. Clo- 
meefce. M.D., and S. C. Corbet, MJ>., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., BaUUeboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.S.
O AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlOT-wl

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY
FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, ap^oritoOL.____ :r_____

Court House square.

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, sno-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Pbytidaoa, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

—-—m omos Corner of Charlotte and 
Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
IS! Simone Street, Toronto.

ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterboroogb, on SATUR

DAY, #CT. 3ré, 1886; and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours » a.m. to 9.80 
p. m. d!88

w;

Motels*

The
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market.
undersigned having purchased from Mr.

Dolan, the good will and boktneeeofthe “ City Hotel, 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will he conducted in first-claw style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar Is stocked w'th 
the very best of liquors and cigare. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, end care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 

W. CLANCY.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding ol St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 

is now at liberty to take Jobs In all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot# ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

M USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
%ANDPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

5.81 Am.—Kxpnss from h 
7.35 a.m.-Mixed from Ha> real, Ottawa and Perth

__________ ivetock and Norwood.
6.41 p.nt.—Mail from Montreal. Ottawa, Smith’s Phils and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, aefoUows;-

11 Sl^nj^JfoU for Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa sad
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 (un.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa

Livery^

TIP-TOP LIVIIRY.

Geohob struct, booth,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

Wears old hands at the business, 
end will keep Good Home end 
.Comfortablentig* always ready at 
’any hour for the Conveniens# of 
the Publie. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything In connection 
with aFlmt-claee Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notion. Everything Tip Tow. Morgan’s 
oU Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Ooenrtocku Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make s nota of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
ell over town at Ooaoote Bros.. Tip Tap livery, die»

Advertising.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert a One lech Advertleement, One 

Month, in 13 Dailies. I Tri-Weekly end 43 Weeklies 
of our SeLscr Local List of Canadian Papers for ST». 
To those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no bettèr medium. Copy of Lut sent free on 
application.

GEO. P. ROWELL A OO.,
REWSPArEM ABVBKTMMfi MUMBAI).

Official.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a 1
7 00 p 1 

11 40 a 1 
11 II P 1
8 90 a 1 

10 16 s 1

8 60p 1 
1 60 ai 
8 9D a I
6 16 pm

40»pi 
6 IS pi

iMowssAL and East, via 0.1 
A Q. K. I

Toronto and West, via O. A O.
do do do 

Geuuro Those, East and West
do Eeal*...**........

Midland, Including all Poet
Offices on the line of ----
Railway (westi ...

Lie neai and Om___ _
Millbboos and Port Hope, 

do -**

flight*

II 00 ns 

A 09 s m 
11 90 s m

11 ee 
1» pa

i top.
8 00 p 1

UNUIV »U«VIIVP. IUVIUUIIU
Keene, Westwood» VUllen» Nor
wood end HaeMnse............

LaRsnsup, including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakeburst.. 
aaesRviLLS and Stunovillb

1. ineludina You an' Point. Burleigh FaUe/HaaHnla,
SFpSS1;

misse.......... , _Waseaw, Including South 
Don to. Hall's Glen and Stoney 
todui, daily.....................

OnaTStooB, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays..

FOWLSB’S

Mans, per
neevery Friday at.......
Via New York, Monday

8 00 a e
4 80 pi 

11 II
Stepi

1 16 pm

18 00 a a 
11 a a

lttpta

7 00 nm

I S» p ta 
18» pa
1 80 p mis;-
S 00 p m
7 89pm

Postage to Great Britain—6e. per *oe.by
11 'Jrara^ Oraro «irara. m rai Roe., ora 
I» crak, United Btetro, Oral Briteln, Oerrara

«tiro, Trararal. rad Mew Y -1- -
Dnrorara rroR.wl undra the rrantetiooso# lb. Pate 

Offio. Bering.' Brak, h.lwran Ihe hours ol 8 X m. rad
6 lurasterad Lteten raotek. prated U minute, befaro
the close of each mail.

Offio. honro 8 n ra. W 9. M p. a., foindnn «rarotad

Fra Aurtrln, Belgium, Drararak, Icolrad, ten*. 
Franc, Al*«rln, Oermray, Olbnltor, Orem BrltUd 
rad Irelrad, Often., Italy, lukenburf, Mette, Honte- 

., Ntebeflnnd, Norwny, Fweln, F«f"~‘ *-----

Fra

Houmraln, Bnraln, 81. Pierre,8ervln.8p.ln,th.Ouray 
lalradn, Sweden, Swltmrlrad rad Turkey. And we 
United 8Utee: Braraudn, Bnhnmra, Oubn, Oral* 
Coton ire ol 8« Thon.ro, St. John, 81 Orate, Jraratte. 

rad Prato Rico. (Newlonndlnnd lanow la the 
Union, hut the pedal rate, remain ra before, 
■t crate per | oe. Potent raid. « crate teak, 
•nera 1 cte. for < ra. ReuMrralon f* » crate. 
Aden, Aroratln. Confcdcrntloo, Brnffil, Brttick 

Ouleee, Ceylon, QieenUnd. FtceokOotoolce In AHre 
Africa, Océanien rad America, «rapt Bt. Pierre cm! 
Htoueton, Perale, etc P.rrinn Gulf, Pertnynrae Ootea- 
Iraln Aile, Africa, Oraralcm Trinidad, BpraHk Oolnre 
rain Alrlcn, Orannlenand Ateratomeleept Cohn rad 
Prate BfooTAtralt. etetletennte la i%m 
rad ttelnnoni- Uttere 16ten. p*lea. 
crate tot ton. other KreU-retlon Iren He 

«rat India lelande, tea HnMlra, te
\n23£^1M5: TSik Yfoteffin, rad

LlMra roSd.’SS ro FÜSderm :-LteUw U orale

t irate ffi. O. lOOERA, Pratemnter.
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BROWNS! OjralcHi.
Bulk and new York Co.mti on and alter 

Saturday, Sept. 5th. SMITH'» Market.

“ Let noue of the great family of Browne Ire 
alarmed If they Bee ehoete cl their relativea tbie 
eeae-.o. All Bhadee of brown are to be worn for the 
rail Sewn."

New Brown Dress Goods 124cts
Mid Brown Dress Goods 15 cents.
Golden Brown Dress Goods 20ots.
Seal Brown Dress Goods 25cte.
Ottoman Dress Goods in Browns 

30 cents.
Foules Drees Goods in Brown, 36 

cents.
Repp Drees Goods in Browns. 40 

cents.
Beautiful Plaid Dress Goods. 15 

cents up.
pVDKEMi GOODS la all the New Shadra, with 

Trimmings to match. All the Noreltlee In MILLIN’ 
KRY, Including Tinsel efecta, which predominates In 
that Department this sear on.

We espect In a few days a Pint Clase Mantle and 
Dreee Maker, who we two recimmend with oonfldence 
to our Cuetomem. A share of your buslnesa respect' 
fully solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

I liMmbrrlfkln’a Parlour Dining **»■'
hup|«er«, Luiichet-n*, etc., will he served a la

curie a’ all hure. . _____ _
Hewn From the Falla.

The resume fnm t» e M«lla thr- ugh. nt the 
mrity will he made public at K-*. Var*well’s 
ciore oo Tbur-day night at the Opera H use.

Bartega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Ladles, If you want a NtyilsSs Ottoman 
ford Feat, leave yonr order at Tern
bulls . . ___ _

The Market.
There was a fair at'endance oa the market 

this forenoon. Prices remained at about the 
s»me figures. ._____ _

Hate and Caps.
Fair, VanEvery & Co. have opened a large 

assortment Of Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps 
jn many styles. Don’t fail to eee them.

A iiood €nt-
Mr. R. G. Kilpatrick has returned from 

Toronto to cut for Mr. T. Flaherty. The boy 
all know him—’null sed.

gatlg tiremsg gmew
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER M. 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Our readers should not forget the concert to 
night at St. John’s School House, for which 
there is an excellent programme.

Dr. Clarke visited Ashburnbam on Tuesday 
afternoon and vaccinated quite a number of 
people. He was to have been there «gain this 
af erncon, and will peobably complete the work 
to-

Fair, VanEvery A Co. have imported this 
eeason a most complete assortment of Mourning 
Goods, ranging from the New Crepe Epingle, 
Jet Cashmeres, French Silk Crapes, Ac., to the 
more artistic Black Crape Bonnete, Caps, Ac.

Frayer Meeting.
A Woman’s Prayer Meeting wiU be held 

the Y. M. C. A. Hall on Thursday, 2lth inst., 
from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m. Mothers, wives, 
daughters and sisters who are interested in this 
work are requested to attend.

A Steed Beelweae
Great activity prevail* in the Msn'le and 

Dims Making Department at Fair, VanEvery 
A Co.’#. Ladies will appreciate the large 
assortment of handsome materials from which 
rich and elegant Mantles and Dresses are being 
turned out daily.

The Kingston New a say*
“Capt. WelLr.of the 3rd Cavalry.is in an old 

friend having pursued a course of instruction in 
“it” Battery R. C. A.duriii* the summer i f ’83. 
Capt. Weller passe l creditable ex*unnati<me 
and graduated an efficient officer. He is very 
popular with bis men.”

Capt. H. B. Weller is son of Mr. C. A. Weller 
Of this town.”

Arcndeacon Farrar, of London, Eng., and 
Sir Wui. Fox, ex-Premier of New England, 
passed through Peterborough to Toronto on 
Tuesday,

Turn bulla Breae tieede Depart mewl 
la eew complete. Ladles who leave 
their dresses to be mode ore always
pleased with the style wad Bt

Waterproof Poles.
As an instance of the superiority of Allen' 

Waterproof Paint, the Ottawa Free Preen says 
that a pasteboard box coated Inside with it 
tiled with coal oil and left on their counter for 
twenty-four hours without one drop escaping. 
As will be seen, an agent for this valuable paint 
has been appointed for Peterborough. The 
numerous testimonials that Mr. Allen can show 
speak volumes in favor ot his paint.

Wet lee.
The yacht “Pearl” changes time from to-dayt 

Will leave Faucher’a Point at 7 a.m , arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 a.m,, again leave the Point 
at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m. D.. Fauchbb.

McNeil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterbmougb. Call 
ami examine bis stock before making your pur 
chases.

Pearb Featival.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Andrew’s 

Church will bold a Peach Festival in the School 
Room of the Church on Friday evening, the 25tb 
inst, at 7.30 p.m. The musical part of the 
entertainment will be select and good. Admis 
sion 10 cents- Refreshments extra.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit 'or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

Ladles, II jron want a Jersey Cloth 
Mantle made tw ordor, and a neat Bt 
leave year order at Tnrnbnll’a

The prehabllltlee.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning. »• reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Winds mo-tly 
northerly, gradually decreasing in force, gen 
erally fair, cool weather.

“ Laughter.»'
Edward Carswell will give his renowned 

lecture on “ Laughter ” on Thursday evening 
at the Opera Home. Every Sect Act man 
and woman should be pr. sent. State of the 
polls will he announced. Victory expected,but 
there is no intention of c»owing over the delta 
of the Antis. Tickets, 25 cents to all parts of 
the house. Come early in order to get a seat.

ORGAN RtCITAL.

Mr. Chaa. B»mp»bire lilm HI» il rat 
Brellal III M. John'» t hureh.

There was a good attendance at St. John’s 
chun h on Tuesday evening to bear the organ 
recital given by Mr. Chas. C. Hampshire, 
organi-t and «hi>irniast»-r of the church. He 
Wmh ably aeeif-ted by meu.b-r- of the choir and 
utt era. Pr--f. Paiker. <.f St. Paul a church als > 

utr.bu'eti an oigan aol«>, ami accomf-anied in 
finished manner the cho«r in their rendition of 

two anthems. The opening chorus was the Gloria 
from Mozart’s Twelf h Mass, and the way in 

htco it was rendered seemed to give the select 
audience an idea of the high art music that was 

follow. The second number was an organ 
solo by Mr. Harop-hire, grand offertoire, D 
Major, Batiste. In this, as in other difficult 
musical selections that followed,Mr. Hampshire 
proved himself to he a thorough master of the 
otyao. This is the first time the citizens have
had an opportunity of hearing him, and bis 
performance on Tuesday evening could not do 
otherwise than cause them to form a favorable 
impression of bis musical ability. Miss A. 
Errett's solo, aria, “O, Rest in the Lord,** 
Elijah, Mendelssohn, was given in a very 
pretty style. This young lady shows steady 
signs of improvement. She is possessed of 
full clear soprano, and careful attention to 
training will bring her voice out to good ad van 
tage. The fourth number on the programme 
was “Hymn of Nans,” Lefebure-Wely, and 

Festival March,” Scutson Clarke, both of 
which were excellently weli rendered on the 
organ by Mr. Hampshire. Mr. 8. D. Craven 
followed with a solo, “0, Come Let Us Wor
ship ” (92nd Psidmj, Mendelssohn. This, as 
well as the part song in a later number, was 
appreciated by the audience. Barcarolle,
“ Fourth Concerto," Stemdale Bennett, brought 
the first part of the programme to a dose. Part 
two was opened by a beautiful overture, “Poet 
and Peasant,” Suppe, on the organ, and was 
followed by Rossini’s grand anthem, “ To Thee 
Great Lord," by the choir, in which solos were 
taken by Miss Errett and Messrs. Craven and 
T. Dnnn. The arrangement of this selection is 
of such a first quality character, that it is alike 
appreciated by vocalists and audience, the 
former irresistibly entering into the spirit of the 
composition with an earnestness and feeling 
such as the great composer intended, while the 
latter listened with abated breath for each 
different passage until the close. The third 
number in the second |>art was Spark’s fantasia, 

Jerusalem the Golden,” by Prof. Parker, who 
acquitted himself admirably. This was followed 
by the anthem, “ Lord, for Thy Tender Mercies 
Sake," Farrant. Then came F. H. Torrington’i 
beautiful composition of “ Abide With Me,” by 
Mr. A. D. Browne, which he smg writh his 
usuel good ta*te and feeliig, doing ample justice 
to the piece, after which the concluding number 
was given by Mr. Hampshire, it being “Gavotte 
Mignon,” Thomas, and an “Offertoire," Hcw- 
e t. This brought to a close a ple»sii g and 
much appreciated evening’s enjoy ment ; and it 
Î4 to be h«*ptd that during the comm. wiht« r 
the music loving citizens of Peterbor ugh will 
have many such musical > rents.

POLICE COURT.

On Tuesday M . J. C. Wildman, ot Norwood, 
and Miss Eliza Bradtield, of Douro, we 
united in marriage, the cèreu.o- y being pe. 
formed at the residence of the bri- e's mo: l cr 
by the Rev. W. C. Brad-haw, R-ctor of St, 
Luke’s Church, Ashbumham. The bride re 
çeived a number oi hands- me and costly pre

Ladlri, If yon saut » neat Vinter 
u.iwde to order front the latent patterue 
leave jronr order at Turaimll'a.

The Volera,
The voters’ list for the town of Peterborough 

for the year 1885 has been issued. The numb» 
of persons qualified to serve on juries is 1,009- 
The number of male had female voters, (<h< 
latter qualified to vote at municipal elections 
only) are as follows

Male. Female. Total
No. 1 ward. ......, 501 83 570
No. 2 ward .. ....... 582 72 591
No. 3 ward...... ........ 535 88 . 821
No. 4 ward...... .......  281 36 818

1,845 258 2,101

Mother», If you want Ready made 
Null* for year boy», take them 
lurabnila, yon will be eurprleed 
the finality and style you will «et at 
lowprleea. ___ _ ____

The Flawer That Bloom* a» Sight
À night blooming Cereus owned by Rev. W. 

H. Manning chose Tueedcy night to exhibit 
peculiar beauty. The plant is seven fe.t high 
and there were four bn-fa, each about s-ven 
inches long. The buds opened at about nine 
o’clock and closed for a ye*r at about mid mg ht. 
The flowers were about s-.ven inches in circum
ference, and the ewe*t perfume emitted filled 
the room. A lar*,e number witnessed the 
bl "'iniug of this strange flower. Another one 
wi:l bloom to-night and to morrow night.

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

A WAUK8 CASK.
Wednesday, Sept. 23 —W. R. Simp-on 

hr- ught suit against D. Faucher to recover 
$54.50, which he claimed to be due him as wages. 
Mr. S one appeared f ir tho complainant. Mr. 
F -ucher did not appear, and after hearing the 
evidence the M agis* rate gave judgment for the 
full amouut arid $5 70 c st*.

Fall KxhlhlUona.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept. 29 th, 

30th and Oct l»t.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept. 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to

12tb.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept. 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Smith, Ennismore and Lakefield at Lakefield, 

Oct. 8th and 9th.
M wavers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baillieboro’ Union, Bailieb-rro, Oct. 7th and 

8th.
East Riding Peterhoroug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct 13th and 14th.
Aaph«-del, Belmont and Duromer, Norwood, 

Oct. 13th and 14th.

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block couth of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods In Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. Eor the Rest Value, call at the

It

T. DOLAN & GO
Invite Special Attention to Kheir Stock of

Linen Danuisk Tabllngs, 
Towels, ^napkins,
Dorylies, Sheetings, 
Blankets, Flannels, 
Evening Shawls.
Wraps and Skirtings.

. Special Une of Ladle»' and Girl's 
Combination Woollen Underwear.

T. DOLAN & GO
Stores No's 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

To-Might’a Meeting.
A meeting will be held this evening in the 

Drill Shed* under the ausiuces of the National 
Liberal Temperance Union, for the purpose of 
die cussing the Scott Act. The speakers 
announced on the bills are Mr. J. Gordon 
Mowat, Secretary of the Union, and Prof. C.
Gordon Richardson. This will he the laat- 
meeting held before the polling will take place.
Thé Scott Act Association intend to insist 
having an hour allotted to them at the meeting 
to present their side of the case.

'--- :------♦---
Mille ef visit

I have the pleasure of announcing to the 
residents of Peterborough and vicinity that Mr.
P. H. Morris, formerly of the firm of Lazarus 
ft Morris, and now from the establishment of B.
L mi ranee, of Montreal, and London, England, 
will be at my store during the three days on 
which our Centre! Exhibition is held, viz.,
Tuesday and Wednesday, the 29th and 30th 
Sept, and on Thursday, the 1st of Oct., tor the 
purpose of adjusting the B. Laurence genuine 
pebble and other spectacles and eyeglasses for 
every requirement of the eye. He is especially
qu.litiod bjr hi. long -M-ri-nc .nd thorough Trh„mm||1 thl, , hlv, on h.nd tn' 
knowledge of bis profession, to give just such -, 
spectacles, ftc., as are best suited in each case, 
however difficult, and afford relief where rel ef I 
is posai hie. This, added to the acknowledged 
superiority of the B. Laurence pebble spectacles 
an I eyeglasses, assures to wearers and others 
needing aids to eight great advantages not ! 
otherwise attainable. Remember dates of A fine range of West of. England Panting 
visit to my store. John McKee, chemist and good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil's, I 
druggist. George street. |

THE SCOTT ACT.
A Meeting ai me Promurent of the Act la 

the Opera Hou-e.
The Scott Act meeting in the Opera House 

Tuesday avenir g was not no largely attended as 
wt« anticipated.

XIr. Geo. Hillikrd, M. P., took the chair, 
and Mes»r< A. F. Wood, M.P.P., of Haa'ings, 
Geo. A. Cox, and Revds. I. Tovell. Wallace, 
an-l Munro, occupied seats on the platform.

Toe meeting was opened by singing a cam 
p ign tong, followed by prayer by the Rev, I. 
Tov.ll.

The Chairman briefly addressed the audience 
in reference to the coming contest and then 
o «lie I upon Mr. Cox, who refuted some state 
m nts made in a letter appearing in Monday’s 
i-sue oi the Examiner. He briefly dealt with 
the increased taxation qhestatiun, and set forth 
t'e good which be believed would be accom
plished by the passage of the Scott Act.

Another song ws* then sung, f< lloweÿ by an 
address from Mr. Wood, M. P. P. He was in 
t »wn on business and was asked to address the 
meeting this evening. He was not, therefore, 
p-epared to fully discuss this question. He 
ç uld asy, however, that wherever he went he 
was not ashamed of hi* temperance principle) 
The speaker gave an account of the Scott Act 
work In Hastings county, and discussed the 
moral suasion and license law arguments of 
those opp sed to the Ssott Act. In conclusion, 
ho hoped every ratepayer would vote as hie own 
conscience dictated to him to tie right.

The meeting closed with the benediction.
Continual annoyance was caused to both 

"sneakers and audience by people both entering 
and leaving the hall In no very orderly manner.

HARNESS I
STOCK NOW COMPLETE. SPECIAL UNES IN

Horse Blankets,
Whips and

Buggy Bugs.
Cheapest TRUNKS *nd VALISES in the market, 

NEW STYLE Of
Ladies' Hand Bags, Satchels and Baskets

POCKET B 'URd CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

PLUSH GOODS
We have just received our PALL PLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES
IN ALL STYLES.

Work Sets,
Kail Sets,

Jewel Cabinets, 
Whist Holders, and

Wedding Presents
IN ENDLESS VARIETY,

We will be receiving New Goode 
daily from now to Xmas.

?IC. B. RODTLEY

THE DICKSON CO. EXEMPTION BY-LAW.

Lack*.
I am now receiving Door Locke made in 

Peterborough, and have no hesitation in eaying 
that they are equal to the goods made by the 
best makere in the United States. A» I intend 
to keep only these goods in stock in future,! am 
selling at reductions in prices of 20 to 30 per 
cent, all the American L <cks, Kmjja and Door 

iake room
for a full line of our h >me made goods. There 
are some very fine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I wool i respectfully 
ask your inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price ju*t now.

Georoe Stkthrm.

An Appeal ta the Cenrte If the Connell 
Itoea Nat Repeal.

On Tnesd «y evening a meeting of property 
holders opposed to the Dickson Co. Exemption 
By law was held in the Town Council chamber. 
Mr. C. E. Starr was called to the chair and 
after the matter had been discussed the follow
ing resolutions were passed 

“ That in the opinion of this meeting, should 
the Town C foncit refuse at its next meeting, on 
Friday evening, to repeal the llickson by-law, 
stejis should bd taken to have the by-law quash
ed by the proper court.” *

“That the chsirman, and Messrs. Denne, 
Edmis in, Phelan, Lundy. Rowe and Carnegie 
be a committee to carry out the resolution if 
necessary.”

TAKE NOTICE
J. J. Turner has Something to Say

It you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It. Having had 
over twenty-five yearn experience in this business 
ptrtieain want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents o# every description in 
stock and made to order Aleo Horse and Waggon 
Vovtre, Rick (Moths, Waterproof (Mothing, in fact any
thing and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning

Maker. East Pier, PORT HOPE. dmf

Gond coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, Ge- i 
street.

Udles who want a Mantle and have 
not time to leave their order will find 
an exeellent stork ol ready made to 
choose from at Tnrubntl’a.

For any preparation that
uaJ White I

To enjoy a «low, eool, sweet 
delicious smoke, u«e one of the 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

will eqt ____ ____
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion; Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as repre-ented or money re
funded. Price, 6<k. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggist»,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL ÇO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken. Taov. N.Y., Jan. «, 1886. 

Obstlimbs,—I hav iacb pleasure in aaylmr that 
have unel your Whü Cream for my complexion 
some time" past, ar t dod it superior to anything I 
have ever used for thj some purpose. It softens the 
skin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to Ve 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN& 

To the Bart and Cheminai Co.| d90wl)

TEN CENT” STORE.

BUY THE BEST.

J.
Telephone Connection

W. FLAVELLE,
Slmcoe Street.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
O—:—------ _____------------- ;------_____------------- --------------------.-----e

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

\N hite Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

—
0--------

Halt-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars. *

——  ------------------- ------------------------------ : *----------------------O

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Booftug, Eavetroughlng and Plumbing.

GIAHT ITIA.. HALL.
OBOROB STREET. PETERBOROUGH

PURITY TEA!
W« are advised of the arrival in 8an Pranoiaoo of the 8.8. “Oity of 

Pekin," from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “ Purity" 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Biogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the let of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBUST SOIST. Manager.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

LEY
Our BLACK TEAS are eaid by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

CHEAP MEAT!
Look in the Packing House Store 

Window for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTED WELL UURED.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

GRAY more HAIR.
lac | the «mat Hair Beaterew and Benewer, changes gray hair to
nd permanently. Not a dye. A m*irsllou» invention. Gray-haired pertone, 
de to look young in three weeks. No more gra> hair. Also grow# hair rapidl

CrayMt
gradually and
women made to look yoont._____
Send for descriptive book, and testimoniale and .

II highly. Addtaw, J. U. ■!€■•!»•<

to Its natural color 
old i

itore té eminent chemists and
1 Murray Ml, New lark

ly and luxuriantly 
doctors, etc., whe
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DIED
TOBIN—In Ashbornham on Tbnn*day. 

liUb, John Tobin, Sr.,aged 75 year».
Sept. I

Dry Gootln.

NEW DRESS GOODS!
Our Drew Goode Department to crowded with 

magnificent offerings. New Styles In profusion, which | 
will be found handsome and desirable in every way. 
Prices will be found most liberal for the purchaser. 
No place like our store to purchase the heel and latest | 
styles of Drew Goods at prices really low.

Condensed advertisements of *6 words or under, i5 
cents for first insertion, and Ifj cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
Apply at Judge DennUtoun's, Inverlea. 
^ M68

See our Neva Dress Goods. 
See our Combination Dress 

Goods.
Plain and Stripe Plushes 

to match.

LADIES
Wi .«trod you . corllti tnvlutton to cell rod eiueliM 
oar X.w Dr*. Goods before parch Mini, roll will be 
e alulae] bee«01 to both oareelTee rod joe. rod eel* 
variety end ctyle cannot be oorpaCMd In the

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

____ Drugs, itc.______

New Seasonable Goods
AttheOITYPHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
lICMHECKKRni PEBFUMEN.

rise BATH NPASfiM,
PEAK'S MAPS, |

ATLANTIC NBA BALT,
LIMB FRUIT JUICB,

CANPSMcL'a HUININB WINS, ( 
ALPINB LAVBAIDER WATER. Aft,

A bo the New Disinfectant 
RB» CRONN WSONISED F LUI».

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist. |

Medical.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS.

11 JOHNSTON & CO
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND CARE

FUL! . «ELECTED STOCK IN ALL THE
DIFFERENT OEFARTMEEle.

HpecUtl lines to suit all buyers In 
the Different Departments.

Great Bargain In Hate and 
| Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velvet and Plush Hate for Mete. 
I and Mots.. In good shapes, former 
j ly sold at $160 and $2.00.

A Job Line of Ladles' Bilk Urn 
brellas about hall price.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Wanted,
SOME PROOF that Alleo’c Fire rod Weter Proof 

feint la not the beet in existence. J. P. HOL
COMB, Agent, Oread Central Hotel. d71

• Hands Wanted,
/~K>AT, VEST AND PANT MAKERS wanted at once, 
L am-cieec. Apply to T. flahrhty, oppoMte
Oriente! Hotel.

o

Go

To Let,
A ROB HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edin- 

lJ burgh street JOHN J. LUNDY. d4S

House to Rent.
ANEW BRICK HOUSE on Antrim street, contain 

Ing 7 rooms. A flret-ctosk dwelling. Apply at 
Review office. Sd7l

EYE. EM and THROST.)
DR. RYERSON.

Left, a Pep LB.ar.Rte,
| KCTURER on the Eye, Bar sad TL rest Trinity Msdl- I 
Li wl College, Tomato, and Surgeon to the Mercer
ge and Ear lnUnuary. Oculist and Aurist to the Hoe- 

a; for rick children, lots Clinical Aw" ' 
yto Loudon Ophthalmic Hospital, MoeMeUto. 

Centra! Loudon Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 
Ob'iroh Street Toronto.

Musical,

MUSIC.
MISS ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate of Congroga- 

Mon De Notre Dame, to now prepared to receive 
pupils in Vooal and Instrumental Music, 
cations at Miss Delaney's Store.

J. BAXTER, M.D.]
M.R.Oa, Bdln.

OmCK-133 Cliurcli*8t, TORONTO I

RpecU iMtorot for Impoxedehed eng Eiheueteu I 
conditions of the Nervous Sj Mem, La* of Energy end f 
Poe .r, Neurelgie, alerpleerôr*. Nervous Headache, 
Paralytic, Epilepsy, Dioptiee, Dieses* of the Heart, 
Kldneye, Bladder. Utoere of long etendleg, "
Skin Dtome* end til Chronic Medical roc 
cm* eucceeefolly treated.

Twenty-three years' experience | 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.

MR J. & PARKER,

OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Musk Store^

CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
JOUR'S CBUBCH.

Pupils for instruction in 
forte playing. Appl; 

box 190 or at Salisbury's Book-store.
dlid

IS PREPARED to 
Slnginfo.nd Organ and

■'X Insurance, Ac.

ECPTUBESI

o. c.
PHŒNIX

IFIRE INSURMCE COMF Y
Of London, England.

11801.

Springless Trnss_and Supporters
PROF. 6. wT HOTGHIN

WU1 visit the following placw again
LINDSAY. Benaon House, October 9th.. 

lOth. and 11th.
PBTBBBOBOÜOH.-The Grand Centra 

Hotel, October 12th, 18th and 84th.
Prof. Hotchktn's treatment is practical, rational and 

economical. Its object is immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is batted on scientific principles and easily 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every Intelli
gent person, that a trues without steel springs or hard 
substance, having healed logunlal and Umbilical w 
well as Voricocele, at the advanced ages reap ** * *
from 06 to 06 years, must and will etao. 
agai/.et all Spring Trusses to children as well as adults. 
Prof. H. having bad SO year-* experience hw become 
master of hie profession, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
car. not hold in its place. Prof. H. has Invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILES In their proper place, 
which has been as successful as hw other Inventions. 
Go and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkin's post office addnw to Albion 
Orleans Co, N.Y. ----

Miscellaneous.

LOISES PAID tones the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded.........  .........  C

(Sixty Millions of Dollars.)
! BALANCE held in hand for payment of Fire Loww

(wady and kept up too) exceed,....... ...................
(Three MUHoos of Dollars )

Liability of Shareholder* Unlimit ec
All ctossw of lire Risks taken in town end country 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

wl w. tyre.
Manager for Canada, Montreal.

For Sale or to Rent.
House to Let

N CORNER of Water and Brock streets, 10 n 
Apply to JOHN CRAIG.

For Sale,
OOD BUILDING LOTS on e

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMASKELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.

New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velveteens in Black and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Linings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

To Let,
A BOUSE ON CHARLOTTE STREET opposite the 

Methodist Church, about two minutes walk from 
Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., Renew

— I. d66

House and Lot for Sale,
ON ANTRIM STREET, west of George street, A 

GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AJi ACRE OF 
LAND, planted with fruit trees. Both hard and soft 

water and every convenience. Apply to DONALD 
CHISHOLM, SUnooe street. Imd67

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
irovlding you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

hey are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner* JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubtdge street». d»3

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent In four 

weeks, will rent •& per mouth. Also 1* good 
Building Lots for rale on monthly payments Of from 

$6 and upwards a* 6 per cent. Partie# having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
advantage to consult me, as 1 meet with hundred# of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 

rock. d07

Jgfttlg Evening getter
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER U, 18SS.

A VERY NOISY MEETING
AM UPROARIOUS ASSEMBLY OH THE EYE 

OF THE SCOTT ACT TOTE.

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELD.

rnHAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, former!; 
A the property of 8. P. Wigg, known as Aole Hall „ 
with farm of 40 acres, more or less, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the-eto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Post Office, within fifteen minute# 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 

»k It is a three-storey House. Basement con- 
large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 

Dairy and lagro soft water Tank, «ret floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doom 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedroom*, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly healed with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard just be- 
----- Either House and Orchard, or farm, 

__ —— For particulars
J. P. STRICKLAND, 

Lakefleld P. O.

ginlog to bear. ____. _______
will be rented or sold separate, 
apply to

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.50

According to quality. Orders Telephoned to 
Brewery or left at H. RU* H’S store will be promptly 

attended to.

ZE3Z. OALOTJTT

The Liberal Temperance Tmlon Speakers
M Routed Do wo—The Audience T<
Feeeeeelo* onto Entertained Tk
selves wills Monge.

The last meeting held in connection with the 
Scott Act contest, previous to the voting, was 
held in the drill shed on Wednesday night. It 
was an Anti Scott Act meeting and was under 
the auspices of the National Liberal Tutu pm a nee 
Union. The shed was almost filled to the doors, 
and as the i-euple were standing it held a large 
number. There were a few ladies present.

Mr. C. W. Sawkkb occupied the chair. He 
said that another gentleman was to have taken 
the chair, but was not very well. According to 
what this gentleman su id the arrangement was 
that Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Richardson and Mr. 
Mow at were to speak, ai d a Scott Act speaker 
was then to have au hour (No, no, and 
uproar).

The Rev. B. B. Keefer came upon the plat 
form and was cheered. Mr. Stevenson also came 
upon the platfi rm.

The Chairman said that the arrangement was 
as he bad stated, and Mr. Cux, who was in the 
audiei.ee, could corroborate the statement

Mr. Cox said that he understood that Mr. 
Keefer was to follow one Anti-Scott Act 
speaker.

After further talk and confusion, Mr. Keefer 
said that if he got the platform at eleven o'clock 
be would be satisfied. Tue Chairman then 
called on Mr. Ja*. Stevenson, remarking that if 
Mr. Keefer was not satisfied he could go else 
where and hold a meeting.

Mr. Stevenson rose, but was unable to make 
himself heard for some minutes. He said that 
he was astonished to see men who should know 
better conducting themselves in such a manner. 
(Cheers.) If they came there to hear discussion, 
why did they try to stop it? (Cheer#.) He 
whined to state hie position on the que-ti«»n. He 
had giVen a silent consent to the Duukin Act. 
(No, and uproar.)

The Chairman insisted on order and said that 
if he raw men causing a disturbance be would 
have them punched.

Mr, Stevenson proceeded, amid interruptions, 
and stated that until they bad a general law 
that would prohibit the manufacture as well aa 
the sale of liquor, he did not believe they could

forward and said that an arrangement had been 
made for Mr. KeeLr to speak. He understood 
that Mr. Keefer was to have an h<<ur between 
the two N. L. T. U. speakers, and in all fair 
ues* he #h uld be beared.

Mr. Mow at attempted to proceed, but hie 
voice was drowned.

Mr. D. W. Humble came forward and shout
ed, and shook his cane, but was forced to 
resume bis seat without being heard. He rose 
again and shomed "Let him speak.”

Mr. Mowat proceeded, after an in'erruption 
which had Luted twenty minutes, with his 
argument th»t the Scott Act had not caused a 
decrease in crime where |i. had been adop ed. 
The reason for the failure, he said, was that 
thete was not a passage in the Bible in support 
of total abstinence.
• The uproar again commenced and did not 
attain cease. At 20 minutes to 12 o'clock Mr. 
Mowat sat down on the table facing the audi
ence. The Chairman tried to restore order, but 
faded. After some time Mr. Keefer tried to 
speak, and at last succeeded in saying that he 
hoped Mr. Mowat would be allowed to finish 
hi# speech.

Mr. Mowat said •‘Friend-,” but was inter
rupted. “ Friends and Pharisees,” he said, but 
the uproar again drowned hi# voice. The chair
man an ae, and Bedlam appeared to be let 
loose. Some one started "God Save the Queen” 
and it was sung amid cheers and uproar. It 
was followed by "We Won’t Go Home Till 
Morning.” After a few minutes "Rule Brit- 
tauia was taken up. A parody on " Hold the 
Fort” Was loudly cheered.

Soon alter midnight the caretaker of the 
shed ctroe on the platform and said he would 
turn off the gas, but Mr. Mowat and the Chair
man urged him nut to do »o. About thie time 
the Rev. W. A. MuKay, who had attended a 
meeting at Villiers, came on the platform and 
colls were made for him. He did not attempt 
to respond and the hubhuh continued. The 
Chairman raised hi# hand and continued in that 
>.igition so long that Mr. Mowat gave him the 
support of his shoulder. At 12.25 the Rev. Mr. 
Keefer packed hi# papers, m*de a bow to the 
audience, and dt putted amid cheers and deafen
ing uproar. A large part of the audience still 
remaining followed him.

Mr. Mowat again tried to speak, but bis voice 
was drowned by the hisses, groans and noise. 

The Chairman called on a constable present 
i #rre*t there who were disturbing the meeting. 
Mr. Mowat proceed» d to denounce the actions 

of the disturbers, but he could not be heard, 
although he shouted as loud as he could and 
emphasized bis remarks by gesticulations.

Prof. Richardson left the platform and went 
i ong the audience. He took hold of a man 

who w,.# shouting and called on the constable to 
arrest him. The crowd closed in, and the 
c«»i stable took hold of Mr. Richardson and by 
wielding his baton extricated him from the 
throng and he resumed his (Jlace on the platform, 

Mr. Mowat said a few w rds condemning the 
actions of those who raietd the noue.

The Chairman regretted very much that 
people of Peterborough would act in such 

iRuner. Alter some remarks in that s'rain, 
hich were partially drowned by the noiee, he 

called on them to give three cheers f

The meeting closed at a few minutes to one 
’clock with cheers for Her Majesty.

Educational.

Photography.

WOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

TAXIDERMY
E ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Bird*, animale and ■tag’» beads, 

pre-erred and mounted in the meet natural manner. 
Stock of fo-elgn and native bird* always on hand. 1 

* ‘ce paid tor eagles, Ac. Work done cheaply 
very best style. flmdflfi

CORNER OF SI MOOR AND AYLMER STBIETB 
PETERBOROUGH.

| sreui mmutt! first cuss nn « until
MUCH I MOT MSS TH fUCt:

w.
41MWU

Hivhe-t price 
and In the vei

MONEY MNONEYI

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN eu me of filOO am? upwards, at the LOW 

Rates, on easy terme of re-pay ment,
W. H. MOORS.

dlOtwlf

MR. SPROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of hie appliances for aH classe# of ont- 
" door work. ResMenoee, shops, machinery, groups, 

anl '-ale, carriages, Ac. Thie work is done by Superior 
Instruments and Skill. Alt sixes. See SSmplee of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

Private Lessons
IN LANOUAOBft, Ac., Ae. Apply loJ. H. LONG, 

M A., LL.B., Collegiate InetituSute 8<iti8eod

WESLEYAN LADIES* COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE «West and the meat cemplete Ladles’ 
1'ellrge In the Dominion ; has over 1W graduates ; 
has educated over *,••# young ladies ; has over ISA 
rwaese, and every convenience for eemfert and 
health. Unusual advantages in Music sad Art. 
Open* Sept. |. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) a. BURMA. A»,. LLA

PARENTSI
A. RUAIMRM BMICATIBN toaneoemlty now a

days It is worth more than houses or lance. Will 
you not give your boy thie chance, which yon have . ------------idt u.......................................mimed and regretted t is the beat start In life he

BANNBLL SAWYER
Peterborough Buelne#» College.

General.

A. OLE GO,
____ . George 84.
north end of George St. The fini 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department to In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Kmhatmlnr. Telephone Communication.

do any g od by sectional laws. The Sc -tt Act 
a a# not enforced where it had been adop'ed. 
Ministers were not in a position to know whether 
drinking was still carried on in those places. 
He believed that the passage of the Act w.mud 
Injure the town and put money in the pockets 
of hoUl keeper#, because they wuu d not have 
to pay for licenses. He al«-o referred to the 
1 si the revenue of the town would sustain. The 
Act would Injure Peterborough and benefit 
Toronto, where no attempt had been made to 
carry it.

Prof. 0. Gordon Richardson was then 
called on. He argued that ail efforts to coerce 
men into morality had failed and had resulted 
disastrously. He laid down the proposition 
that the Sc At Act was not based on such peln- 
ciples a# were taught by science or by the 
Scriptures, and dealt for s me time with these 
I-ointe. He contended that the Act ww 
arbitrary in its provisions and tyrannic»!. 
More people, he sa hi, went to asylums through 
religious excitement than through diink. (Gi bs 
of "No,” *• Prove it,” and bi-wee.) He argued 
that the act c -uld not t»e « nforced, and in con 
elusion urged them to vote as their conscience* 
directe \ He was ve-y fre-iueirtly inter» U[ ted 
during ti edelivery of his *ddre#s.

Mr. J. Gordon IIowat said he was present 
to opposed a wav# < f f.eling that was leading 
the jieopl# in'o error#, and not to defend the 
abupea -J drinkiu He explained the platform 
of the L bdral Temiwrance Union, which made 
adin inc um betwe -n fernienttd and distilled 

; liquo r-, 't hey would hase wine, beer and cider 
; sold ho'el", and spirits made under Go vern- 
! ment control and it# 8»le confined to drug store-.
: When men could obtain wine and beer at re
spectable hotels they would not resort to vile 
pUcre to procure stronger liquor. The real 
remedy for the evils of diinkii g lay in moral 
effort and in applying the principles of religion. 
Prohibition bad not.Teen carried out where it 
had been tried, and be said that in the Scott 
Act counties m Nova Scotia and Ontario that 
Act was a. failure. He went imo figures to 
prove lhe*e assertions, quoting largely from 
official re»»orts. Mr. Mowat had not been «s f re-

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
A CONFERENCE.

London, September 23.—There is ae l 
Ing believe in diplomatic circles on the ooi 
that a conference of the powers will be oonvent- 
ei for the purpoee of settling the Roumelifin 
affair.

SEVERE FIGHTING.
Vienna, September 23.—Prince Alexander of 

Bulgaria bee sent despatches to tbe signatory 
Power* of the Berlin Treaty explaining hia 
action in regard to Romelia. It is stated that 
Pm.ee Alt-xamler ba# expressed the intention 
of reooncitis-g himself ae far as poesibie with the 
agents of the Suitau. The prince is reported 
with that view to be negotiation directly with 
the Sultan. Severe Sighting has occurred be
tween the Turks and Albanians at Mjakoeo. 
Both sides lost heavily. •

THE CAROLINES AFFAIR. 
Madrid, Sep. 23.—El Con oe stales the! an 

agreement has been effected with Germany, by 
which Spain retain» the Carolines and Mariana 
and Paiaos Bland, while Germany acquires the 
Marshall and Gilbert groups. The Government 
has prepared a case against eeventween leaders 
of the attack upon the German legation.

SIR STAFFORD NORTHCOTK 
London, S-prember 23.—Sir Stafford North* 

cote in a speech at Aberdeen y esterday said ba 
thought the land question merited first and not 
third place in Mr. Gladstone’s

SEVENTEEN PER80HS KILLED.

Terrible.CnlnntUjr ns Cbrlettae Nllesea's 
Rtleeaw Bene.

London, Sept. 23.—Such immense crowds 
attended the concert given by Christine Nilsson 
at Stockholm to-day that seventeen persans 
were crushed to death, j*

Liter advice# from Stockholm show that the 
accident occurred after the concert and while 
Madame Nilsson was singing from the balcony 
of the Grand Hotel. The crowd numbered 30^ 
000 at the time of the accident

JUMBO'S INTERIOR

Wlrwnge Collection of Colon onto Biker 
Articles round Therein.

When Jumbo's stomach was cut open at St. 
i'humss by the but- hers a miscellaneous collec

tion of all sort# of article#, unfit for anything 
bat goat and ostrich food was found therein. 
The collection was composed of cartridges, 
buttons, nails, screws, stones, coins, etc., about 
half a peck in slL Amongst the coins are 
American nickel*, Canadian coppers and a few 
silver piece», but the largest number were Brit 
ish farthings, showing that Jumbo had been 
imposed upon by the guileless British gamins 
when he was the great attraction in the Z o. A 
large number of persons are in pot-session of 
coin#, nails, etc., taken from the Jumbo grub 
ba». and intend keeping them a* mementos.

The exact weight of Jumbo'# hide was 1,587 
pounds.

Jumbo’s bones were preserved with salt and 
alum, and packed in cases. Part of the bide 
was put in a box, and the remainder left in the 
vat, and was placed on an M U.R. car and sent 
to Rocherter, N.Y., there to be prepared and 
mounted at Ward # natural science establish
oient. '

Ae RxicMive Outfit,
The London Truth estimates that the recent 

meeting of the Emperors at Vienna led to the 
most c<i*tly thirty hours in the whole history of 
the Austrian court. The immense castle was 
cleaned, redecorated es far a# pos-ible, and 
returi iehed, while the grounds were put in 
order, end the vast court-yard was transformed 
into a garden. There were sent from Vienna 
500 beds with be-idio*, tiO court carriages, 150 

ses, 1,000 pieces of ca-iiet, 400 pai»s ol 
cut tain#, 300 com», lete breakfast s- rvu-es, 7 000 
Ht-t# of silver, 400 c. ffee pots, 300 tea p<it#, 10,- 
000 wine glas-es, 10,000 piste», 1,500 buttles oi 
the finest Rhine wines, 2 500 bottles of claret, 
3,000 hot tie* of chanipagne.SOOibottie* of liqu »r#, 
200 clocks, 200 pounds of coffre, 60 pounils of 
té*, 300 (rounds of sugar,and 800 pounds of wax 
c vudles, as well as waggunload# of furniture, 
pictures, plate and china. The suites and 
retinues numbered nearly 800 persons. A tire 
brigade was aim despatched fram Vienna Im
perial theatre.

DUGAS V- SHEPPARD.

The Accused Feeed «Billy aefl Vflaeto Tea

Montreal,, Sept. 23.—The criminal libel oaaa 
against Mr. Sheppard, of the Toronto News, was 
resumed at the assizes here this morning. Mr. 
Davidson, Q. C., Crown proeecutor, addressed 
the jury in a lengthened speech, alter which 
Mr. Justice Ramsay explained the doty which 
the jury bad to perform and left it optional with 
them to bring in a special verdict, which they 
did in half an hour t> the following effect:— 
‘ Guilty of libel without guilty knowledge." 
The court then imposed a fine upon the defend
ant of two hundred dollars, which was immedi
ately paid and the proceedings ended.

As Mr. Sheppard wae retiring from the court 
house be wae surrounded by a crowd of well 
dr* sued men, principally belonging to the 65th 
regimeut, who hissed and groaned at him. A 
lieutenant of the 86th Battalion named Neman 
dieux attempted to strike Mr. Sheppard with a 
whip, but was prevented doing so by Major 
Dugas. Ae the crowd prewed upon Mr. Shep
pard he attempted to defend himself with a 
revolver, when the police interfered and took 
him into custody. He wee subsequently 
brought before thé Police Magistrate, but at the 
request of Mr. Davidson, Q.C., who appeared 
by desire of Major Dugas, he was discharged 
and the pistol restored to him.

Dm

A Bigamies of Advanced Age.
Hamilton, Sept. 22.—William Hadden was 

oommitteed for tri-il to-day for bigamy. It ap- 
I e rs that on June 14,1882, William, who than 
owned to 45 yens of age, led to the altar a wid
ow by name Ellen Mitclvl. Toe bride’# age was 
According to the registrar-general a certificate, 
51 year*. Exactly two years later, on 
June, 14,1884, William esnou#ed a wid
owed bride of tome 55 years, by 
name Bridget Fox. and with her he has lived 
over since. About a month aim Mrs. Hadden 
the second—vr rather,the third, for the prisoner 
l ad already one wife to hi# credit before he met 
either of thu two present owners of the name— 
heaid rumor# of the existence i f a prior wife, 
and a little inquiry confirmed the rumors. He 
admitted th« two marriage#, but claimed that 
h-a second wife and he had dissolved partner
ship -dme six mom h* after their marriage by 
mutual consent, he thought he was thereby free 
to marry again.

The Roch Nprlnge Trenblee.
Omaha, Neb.,September 22.—The General 

Manager of the Union Pacific Railroad has in
structed the superintendent of the cu^ mines at 
R- ck Springs to pay of all t-trikirg miners, and 
give them passe# t«i leave if they go within u 
week. The General Man ger thinks there it

SCOTLAND

itatiune from the Town Councils of 
. and Glasgow were received by the 

Queen at Balmoral on the letinet.. when add ree
ls of congratulation to Her Majesty end Prin
cess Beatrice were presented.

The banquet to be gived in Edinboigh to 
Itiord Rosi-herry by the members of the Scottish 
Liberal Club, which was postponed when the 
Lor Irhip met with an accident, will take place 
during the second week of November.

An eminent citizen of Glasgow, Bailie George 
Jackson, died recently. Years ago he took an 
active part in resuscitating the Glasgow Trades' 
Council and quite recently had, at the request 
• >f ii.fluenctal Liberals, consented to contest the 
Centrel Division of the city.

During August seven steamers of 5,843 tons^ 
and six sailing vessels of 7,860 tons, were 
launched from the yards of the Clyde, This 
makes the totsj output for the eight months of 
the >ear 117,508 tons. The year* 1877 end 1879 
al<>ne within the la-t decade #how a lower total. 
Existing contracte give no hope of improvement 
ami inoHt of the yards have had to reduce their 
establishments considerably.

Up to the preeent forty-five of the candidates 
nominated for Scotch constituencies ere mem
bers of the present Parliament. Mr. Gladstone 
is opposed in Midlothian by Mr. Chae.
1) dry tuple, M.P. Opposition is shown by the 
Dum? art< in Liberals to Mr. Dick Peddie’e 
en didature, he being the disestablishment 
lea 1er, th< ugh a good Liberal. In several con
stituencies there are two Liberal candidate», but 
iii none have more than one Conservitalioecome 
forward.

Mr. Gladstone when in Scotland recently on 
the way home fr- m hie yachting tour took pArt 
in an interesting family ceremony at Fa#qoe 
House, Kincardineshire—namely, the celebra
tion Of a golden wedding of his elder brother. 
Sir Thomas Glad-tone, Bart., and hie lady, and 
it was this interesting occasion which brought 
about the ex-Piemier’a visit to Fasque. In the 
evening fifty married servants, who have been 
many year# in Sir Thomas’ servit», were pre
sented with a sovereign each in commemoration 
of the Baronet's fifty years of wedded life.

General Babington, who w as recently shot 
«lead while out on the moors near Lochanhead, 
Dumfries, had gone out with Gen. Elliott and 
a keeper to shoot patridgee. After killing a 
bird or two General Babington went to look 
after another he thought he had bit and passed 
out of eight over a fence. His companions 
heard a shot in his direction and after a while 
went in search. They discovered him lying et 
the fence with a gun-shot wound in the breast. 
They were horrified to find that Hfe was already 
extinct. The gun was a double-barrelled breech
loader, charged with email ahot ; and it 
*n( p .eed that when deceased was crosdag the 
fence the hammer had caught and had been 
drawn down. Deceased had served In the 
Madras Staff Corps, and bad attained the rank 
of Lieut Conooel, when he retired in July,1880, 
with the honorary rank of Major-General. 
After his resignation General Babington bought 
the estate of Allan ton, Dumfriesshire. He wae 
sixty years of age._______________

OIUGUM mruiio. 01I..1UUWIIIIIIWI ll"l uw" "•’ •■' 1 — --------- n.
qüently in’errnpted as Prof. Richardson had ! danger of a general etrike. The employee pre' 
bvrn, but at five mil uV* to eleven cries ol I 1er not to identify themeelveet > the extent of a 
" time ” were raided and a loud uproar began. I wholesale walk out with a comparatively small 

Mr, Geo. A. Cox, after some minutes, came 1 andfull of discontented minera.

Yslab, druggists, Peter b

CROUP. WHOOPING UOUOH and 
is immediately relieved by 8bllob’s « 
sale by Ormond A Waf 
ougb. ; .

HLKEPLBHH N1UHTH, made miserable to 
that terrible cough. B hi lob’s Cure le toe remedy
for you. For sale by Ormond A Watoto,*-------
Peterborough.
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Reid will aluo give an exhibition of hi* a word- 
msnahip. *

0*ing to the siz* of the ground# those 
potsemi.g con«f>a ce# of their own, or hiring 
Cabe to go to the ground, will be tied to toon 
that the directorate b»s determined to admit « 
limited min'er f such t • the ground upon an 
extra payiurnt f twenty five ce»'.* for racti
h'-r-ie driven in*—that wiL he 25 cent* for swingle 
and 50 vent# for a double conveyance. Ti-e 
adtni-eion to the grand stand opposite thr 
judges’ aland on the home ring will be 10 vent*, 
wmle the genertl wdmieHion to the gr.iunda 
a ill be by ticket, lor which the usual 
charge of 25 cents will he made. 
Finally, if advertising has any virtue and 
the weather fav'-ra ue, we may reasonably h> k 
fra big crowd by rail. Both companies with a 
wire hb ralitv have agreed to issue ticket*—the 
G at d Trunk, from all station» on the Midland 
Divirion and on the main line from Toronto ta 
Brock ville, and the C.P. R. from *11 ►tarions 
from Carlton Place to Toronto on all the day* 
of the Exhibition,—at a single Bure good to re
turn up to and including Friday. A* this 
l« the most liberal provision with which visitor» 
to Peterborough have ever been favored and 
Mr. E, C. Hill has been twice over the whole 
route advertising this fact, the number of out
siders visiting Peterborough durir g these three 
day» should be large, and we need scarcely ex
pies# the hope that they will be so well used 
that they will be all anxious to repeat the visit.

THE HEAT AT 8ÜAXI*.

1885 MILLINERY OPENING 1-181$KxIrweS From an Em* I led AoMIrrs Wary 
-rhe Hmlenl Spot oa Enrtlt.

Ang. 6.—I am a #ea# »nsd ve#-el bv thi# time 
•O'i not likely to cry out about <r H-», b it any
thing like tué Of at as I w.s c-mtng ilown ihe 
h-eri-our io » boat b*tw»e ■ 8 -*mi 9>«’clock, a m., 
I h .ve not • xp-rii-uceil in S iakim. l i.ee wa# 
not » hre ith ot wind, and .-ne I- It un 1er . n nm- 
hrnla ju«t as if in front of an enormous turn ce. 
Ev-iyt' ing waa t urning to th- ouch.

7th. 1 p in —No wo •i*:io thr En liah or any 
other 1 -iiviia^e can do just cr to tbe terrific heat 
of tme mustowipowe.u.gday. I ia>e ju*t come 
«l-.wn the cieek horn town in a bo»t. 1 h-.ltwi 
off * hr* pirr acro*a the parade into my u-nt and 
p •nitiveiy tbe skin on my face was cia. king wnh 
hr r*fao ion from the ground, a d uivclmba» 

are literally acoruiiing my fle-b. The sun, 
tnrough a th ck double uinbr 11., mole my 
back feel inure unpleasant ib*h if standina in 
nmt ..f the ho teat kitchen lire ; but it i# no use 

trying to convey any idra of the reality ; there 
is ha-«ily a breath of air; the therm-meter 
n der a double r aif in a draught marked 111°. 
Pray Heaven the heat d<«i not increase, or 
rxisienue will becom-a pioblero indeed. Yeeter- 
d*y waa a t ocher, l>ut to-day took tbe soi»e 
for direct sun fury off all yet.

8tn, 7a.ro.—But all yet was child’s play to 
last night. Imagine being in a close mom at 
the back of a furnace, with occasional jets of 
half-condenaed steam turned on; that's some
thing like it.

8 p.m.—Beginning to be rather exhausted 
and done ; yesterday and last night might have 
Hstistied a salamander.—London Standard.

A BOOM

PENCILS! HALL, INNES & 00
Have pleasure in announcing that their Millinery and Mantle Show 

Rooms will be fully Opened for the season
Call at the REVIEW OFFICE and 

inspect the Triangular Pencil, the 
very latent In the market. This pencil 
poeeew-ee Superior Advantage# to the 
round Pencil, as it can be used as a 
ruler, will not slip In the Angers, and 
cannot roll off a desk.

Also a Large Stock of German 
Pencil», at five cents s dozen or two 
tor one cent

A large variety of Faber’s and Dixon’s 
Pencils to choose from St the

Tuesday Ed Wednesday, September 29th and 30th
With an extra rich and varied assortment of the leading FRENCH, 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN NOVELTIES AND HANDSOME 

GERMAN MANTLE PATTERNS.

OUR NEW FALL IMPORTATIONS
Are now complete in all Departments, and we respectfully invite

inspection of same.
6d72-lw

REVIEW
STATIONERY STORE.

A LIFE BOMAEC*.

■sfpplly Married After fsrif Teem» Sep-EXHIBITION BMTRIEA
Readers ot the Review will please remember 

that tbe time f<»r receiving entri» and member 
ship fees for the exhibition next week has been 
extended until 12 o’clock noon of Tuesday next, 
and that ae a consequence any one can by the 
payment of one dollar before that time make ae 
many entries as he or she desires. Prize lists 
cm be bad for the asking at either the Review 
office, Mr. McClelland's shop, or from tbe

fÇailg<6»fiimg gerieu A despatch from Baltimore says : Forty years 
ago last Tuesday tbe Rev. Thomas B. Myers, 
then a young man of 30 years, persistently 
courted Miss Elvina Cobb, of Baltimore county. 
They afterward h d a misunderstanding and 
parted. Although they had a deep affection for 
each other, they never made any attempt to be
come reconciled. Two weeks ego the couple 
met at Emory Grove camp meeting, for the brat 
time eiuce their separation. Each had been 
twice married and bad buried both life 
partner». Their hair was silvered, and in 
the case of the whilom lover time had 
d»aU scverly with the once sturdy frame. 
The m.tror.ly widow of 54 saw before her a fee
ble and b-nt f u in. but it seemed none the less 
capable of exoii ing a romantic interest. Mr. 
M ur#, who in noted for his piety and tine theo
logical learning, seemed to regard the widow 
with great interest, and soon became her accept
ed escort in walk# around tbe camp. There were 
a few friends in the camp who had heard of the 
early romance, and tbe venerable lovers at once 
became the subject of tender interest.

On the day before the camp broke up a young 
Bal'imore belle of 18 in passing rapidly along a 
favorite walk near the camp turned a corner and 
suddenly saw the Rev. Mr. Myers in the act of 
I-resenting a boquet of wild flowers to the blush
ing widow. The gallant lover was making a 
graceful and courtly b >w when the astonished 
b-auty met bn gaze. He blushed, trembled and 
droiqied the flowers, and seemed overwhelmed 
with confusion a# the intruder turned away 
with a merry laugh.

The episode seemed to convince Mr. Meyers 
that he should clean himself of the suspicion of 
flirtinr, and forthwith proposed to Mrs. Hall, 
who after e tme persuasion, agreed to change 
her amine for the third time end become Mrs. 
My^re. Tne vernnony w*s performed juet forty 
ve rs lifter the da*- <f their eep .ration. On the 
de*ir»d anniversary, which fed on Tuesday last, 
they were married. Thy R-v. Dr. Thomas 
F.«ul*in « ttieia ed, and the bride #nd r.oom 
stood under a hu^e silver bell while tbe knot 
was being ti-d. Afar the c-rmony Mrs. 
M yers, who## friends had in-ost d on attirm*: 
h-r in full hrtdal -*i ray n>>t exce, tins the rang- 
hi #- m«, was c -a* ra'ulated liy hundreds of her 
bu ban i # i*ari#;w>n**rs.

A* ' he carrim. e bo e Mr. a d Ur ^M^yer# to 
th»* depot t« ei.r ten ch Idren ltd twelve .r^nd- 
ciid'-n Mtood on the s'ep# and fir*<t ric- and 
•Id elipiwr-. a er th m Mr. M-yer#’ '*o 

•treat grandchild en, one of w ich was « utiing 
it* teeth. w*re •• isv pectut r*. Aftor a. two 
weeks * ay in New Y- rk M . and Mr*. \ley»*r* 
will rt-turn t" their f-nu'-** »e*idence in *inéc|->d 
ottagr in t»*«* suburban village of Woodbury.

Peterborough, September 24th, 1886.
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WHENEVER JUST RECEIVEDOUR CEHTBAL EXHIBITION.
Notwithstanding tbe difficulties with which 

the Directors of the West Rliing of Peterbor
ough Agricultural Society have had to contend 
In completing their arrangements for the Exhi
bition which they propose holding in Peterbor
ough on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of 
next week, very satisfactory progress has 
q*en made and entries from adjoining counties 
ae well aendl parts of our own are rolling in, in 
» meet satisfactory manner. During the 
summer sheds over 1,200 feet long have been 
fitted up on the south and east sides of the new 
ground adjoining the Driving Park, which will 
also form part of the show ground during the 
days of the exhibition. Those oh the south side 
are divided into about 90 horse stalls of six ami 
eight feet wide with" shingled roof, with a 
veranda of nearly six feet wide in front of them, 
and the upper half of the doors are msde to swing 
up, instead of sideways, so that they may he 
kept open during the entire day, tbu* enabling 
vUitoe# to inepect the aniaaals in them at all 
times, and in this way overcome an acknow
ledged drawback to all the horse stall# at 
exhibitions which we have yet seen. The shed 
on the east side, although somewhat nar
rower, has the varande also, and ha# 
been divided into etall# for cattle, 
sbet-p and pig#, and a Secretary, and 
TiesKurer’s office and Board room has hem 
fitted up at the n«r'h-iast comer of th- 
ground-, while the north side bas b- eu encL»#. <i 
with a fem e along which further stall eccomm- - 
dation c«n easily be p-oviiled. Two well* h»v>- 
been sunk at Ctnve?.ient points to, theVh'd#, so 
that, t*k«n in cm jumti-n ai h ihe Diivink 
Park (into which thme will l e diiect and tree 
àvctSH), we thii k it may f*irty he clnimed that 
Peterhoroukh h»s now a ground end kcvnmmo 
dation for the exhibition of like *'• ck second to 
that of bo other place in the Province.

Uuf.Mtcnately, owing to the County Couno 1 
refusing to extend a helping hand to this under
taking, the Director# did r ot feel themselv,- 
justified in undertaking the expenhe of erecting 
a suitable building fur wbat maybedes«:ribe - 
under the general beading of the Indoors De
partment». They d<i not therefore this year 
offer any prizes for ladies’work, tine arts, Ac., 
but they are providing ample accommodation 
for ftni', grain, vegetable# *nd dairy product*, 
by the Usé of large tents rented for the uccasi m, 
and which proved themselves well adapted for 
such a purpose at ihe London Exhibition the 
other day. Two refreshment booths have been 
let— -ue to Wm. Kennealy, of the Kei.nealy 
House, and the other to My. Craig, George 
street, and all *ther necessary provision euher 
has or is being made for the comtort and con
venience of x l-itors.

Tbe fai ilitie# for shi-wing horse# to a 1 vantage 
on this ground, and the hand-iome prizes offer
ed for competition, have tod many to look foi - 
ward to this portion of the exhibition with in
terest, and present indications are that th# 
publie will not he disappointed in this respect. 
Up so neon on Wednesday the entries of horse* 
had reached 100. and they b*d then, apparent
ly. only begun to e* me in. In Durhams, too, 
the numbers entered aie already very large, 
while sheep, pigs, etc,,are quite up to the mark, 
and more than sufficient to till an accommoda
tion which is already in exces» of that In use at 
either of the Central Exhibitions already held 
in Peterborough, and they were the best ever 
held in the four counties. Judging by 
the entries already made («bout 150) the show 
of vegetsbhs promîtes to far exceed anything 
of the kind ever seen In this district, 
while the dairy and fruit departments are 
al-o well forward in the number of entries. 
As the time for making entries has been ex
tended up to Tuesday at noon, and the member
ship fee still but one dollar, so many entries will 
n > doubt yet be made, ae to fully lax the men 
agt-myrit in providing for all—especially if lb*y 
be favoured with that great di-edeiatum vf 
shows, fine weatht r.

Although tbe live stock is not required to 
be on the gri unds until 10 o’clock on Wtdnes 
day rooming, yet as a number <f exhibitors 
have in*tm*ted their intention of arriving with 
their stock on M- nday, and more is to be 
shipped here direct from -Hamilton, no doubt 
no better time to have a quiet h#.k at many 
fine animals will not be fourni than during 
Tuesday afternoon—tbe first day, when Prof.

Secretary.
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

ARCHDEACON FARRAR
Frederic William Farrar was born in 1831 fn 

the Fort Bombay, where his father, the R;v. C. 
It. Farrar, was chaplain. He was eduuatt d at 
King William College in the Isle of Man, 
King’s College, London, end Trinity College, 
Cambridge. After a brilliant university career 
he was ordained deacon in 1854 (in which year 
he was also elected to a Trinity Fellowship) and 
priest In 1857. After acting as Assurant Master 
at Marlborough College and at Harrow School 
for some year*, he was in 1871 appointed Head 
Ma*ter <>1 Marlborough College. Among Dr. 
Farrar’s books are several works of rictiun illus
trative of public school life, “Eric,” “St. Wini 
f red’s” and “ Julian Home. ” During his schol
astic career, Dr. Farrar wrote “The Origin of 
Language,” “Chapter on Language,” and 
“Families of Speech.” In his philological 
works, Dr. Farrar treats science as part of t' e 
f >*vice revelation, and in 1865 he read a paper 
bef re the British A*sociation, in which, whil 
declining to accept the tfièmÿ of evolution, he 
did »o ou purely suieivifiu grounds and entered a 
vigorous protest egaim-t the assumption th»t 
there was."am thing Irreverent in the theory, fn 
1868 *nd 1874-5 Dr. Farrar wa* appointed select 
prea* her fief, re the University of C m- ri lgr. 
in 1869 he wa# appointed an honorary «hap'ain 
to.the tfttren, ami in 1873 one of H» r Mâjrs v * 
chaplains in ordinary. In 1874 
he published hi# “ Lite of Christ,” on 
of hi# most important and bis nivst p- pu «r 
.corks* In 1876 Dr.. F rrar was appoin wi «* 
Oamn» pi W s min-ter Abb v »n*l «ecto <> St

a ga et’s, W Ht»« ’n» ér. Last ye*r n»- b came 
Aroh- e'Coii or W stmin-ter Among A « h- 

■ei ioo Fa-la ’* work* b et known *.„k- àr.
’ Th L- e *u.i W . ks ii|, S . B ...1," “T # K. lx 
l)avs of C'.r'stiai.i'y,” and “E ero .l H p 
Ibihla-tw.ua sene*..!' st-rthone m «hic 1> . 
Fari-ai sh"ck-'l drill -i-ox - bu c me . by dec ar- 
mg.hih belief in • * e p s i' iVtv of i.i.«n ubta nm. 
-iiv ne f rgiv#fie*< .fier death.

Arobd ac n F -rrar’s visv to thi» continent, i* 
>. ■ - e toe « nun ry an i ' is t hi# fri*n ’s. He lia- 
1 ctured in Q.iub*c. Mootr- 1 and Toronto. He 
*ul promed to N.ag-ra, C icà.o W»ah-nA- 

t'»n,. It ilrimore, Phdadeli hi-., N» w York 
and BrAb ii. ^ He will a tend t-e Chore* 
Congres* at New Heaven, C-dio., where hr will 
sp-ak on “The t’hrist»in I> ictrine of th* Aton t- 
meht,” on which subject his vtowg h^ve re»ni- 
iy teep question-d in Moot.eal. At the C»n- 
gresshe, wnh Archdeae n Vesqy, by wh -m l e 
i« acOompanierf, will probably tak>> hart in th* 
«lisiriissiA-h on “Th* Ge-‘iirirds.of Church Union.” 
fn Boston and Pniladeli bia Aioodaacmi Farrar 
will l.cture to divinity *tude->!s and mini-ter*x.n 
theological sobj etfl. Toe subjecsof th* three 
popular lectures wi lh* “pant-," “The Talm- d 
mil it* AuthoiH.” end “Browning,the Poet.” Hr 
will return to England m November.

OJSTH3 OAflB OH1

BOBBER CIRCOUBSREMEMBER
THAT

TO BB BOLD AT
W. J. MASON

$1.35deals only in the Choicest 
Goods at Liberal Prices.

REGULAR PRICE, $1.73SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

FAIRWEATHER & CO.PRESERVING AND
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door
to the Bank of Toronto*

Get your STATIONERY SuppliesHARNESS I -A. T

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE'STOCK NOW COMPLETE. SPECIAL LINES IN
Horse Blankets,

Whips and
Bugay Rugs.

Majmkmt Block, G-boro-hi Stbeet.

Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I
Ohespew TRUNKS .nd VALUES In th. m .rkrt. 

NLW STYLE OP
Lediee* Hand Bagi, sateheta and Batfcel»

POCKET B M-KN CHEAP.

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,Wear» Teach Wore lb#l Pooh*.
Among nlber valuable lesson* Imparled by 

Hits Uacher Is the fact that fur . very long 
mu* Ur. Pierce»# " Golden Medical Discovery ’• 
has been tbe prince of .liver eorr*ci ve* and 
blood fiurlBers, b*ing the houaeholil physician 
of the poor mmi. and the able consulting ph>*l- 
elan of the rich pslimit, an 1 praised by all for 
it- magnificent *ervlc« and efficacy In all diseas
es nr. a chronic nature, as malarial poisoning 
aiim ula or the respiratory and digestive 
-\Niem», I Iver diseases and In all oases where 
the use of an alternative remedy ii indicated.

And every house end office requisite always kept In stock, and sold «tail In
BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

LIBEBAL DISCOUNT will he allowed to Banker», Lumbermen, Manufkoturer». 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers end others buying their sutioi.ery in large 
quantities, and also to cash buy ere. AFEstimates gi ven and contract* made tor yearly supplies at lowest rates

SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLA», George street

Nothing Succeeds.lame* Braytey, Hamilton, says : “1 read the 
tealtmnnialft for McUregor** Hpeedy CUie and 
fourni that 1 had not logo to Néw York, Vhlla- 
de idiia, Louitsl>,i>a or Texas to find living wit 
nessps of its value, we have plenty of person* 
rikht hrre to prove lie mérita. I got a bottle 
ami It helped me right away. 1 wa* a* had 
with Bill!-uslever and indigestion a* 1 think 
anyone could he. 1 have taken three bottle* 
and *ro nearly Well, and can eat any kind of 
food without It hurting nie. I may say that 1 
*m better than I ever expected lobe. Free 
trial bottle* at Jobu McKee’»

Like Snccess !
Nbo8 Head.

An unfortunate gunning accident resulting in 
the death of » y« ung man r-timed P. Davignon 
aged eighteen, occurred <»n Sunday at ChamMy 
Banin. It seems that early in the d»v, the 
deceased and a married man named Charles 
Vbib.ult, started forth iu * skiff in quest . f 
plover, being accompanied by several friends, 
who occupied ar o her boat The epoit-mer 
were very sucre-efui, and were on there wey 
hotne when they ftariUd a fl .ck of duck. 
Tnihault w#s the first to preceive the game, and 
quifkiy ri»ii.g to an erect petition he .twk aim. 
Unfortunately, however, the gun hung fire, and 
t - Ida anxiety to obtain a shot, the sportsman 
hurridely struck the ba re! in • rder to 
improve the priming. Thiliault h d #c>«rcely 
con meneed the operation, when young Davignon 
stood up, and the we#|>ori being accidentally 
dischargsd the same moment the content* 
lodged in the ruck of the unfortunate young 
man. Davignon received a terrible wound in 
he neck, and falling prostrate into the hoet 

explred in a few minutes. An iuqueet wa* held 
on Sunday night, when a verdict of accidental 
death was returned. The sad affair has c*st a 
gh-om over the entire community, and no one 
feels the unfortunate t*rminatiou of the day’s 
m ort more than Mr. Thibault, who ha» been a 
friend of the detea-e<l f-r ye»r*. The dectaied 
Van unmarried.—Montreal Star.

THE success el Messrs. HAMILL A BALL have met
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business Is most
gratifying, and prove» that floe work will always

WILL YOU HUFKKR with to 
Uvet- Comp Hint ? Cuilob's Vital 
enteed to cure you. For sale bj 
Wal*b druggist», Peterborough. B. LAURANCE, OPTICIANare always satisfied and praise our work

New Advertisements. MONTREAL,tour patronage respectfully solicited.
Ha« removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye QlaaseaNOTICE TO BOILDEBS and given eame to
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H. 
Morris, late ot the firm of Lazarus and Morris, will attend for several 
days in Mr. MoKHE'S Drug Store the date will be announced shortly, 
Th® quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted ability of Mr. 
P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people here to call 
and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Olasses from our 
former Agents, elnoe Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. d.r>kod*36

HAMILL & BALL
Tenders will be received up to the 26th Inst., for

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,the erection of

A DWELLING HOUSE George Street, Peterborough,

on the Grovel Horn!, Monoghun, tor JA8. CAMPBELL
The pl*i s iutd epeciflcAtlone may be seen at the

office of John E, Belcher. C.E., Architect. The lowest
tender will not neceeearily be accepted.

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
The fiilneae.

Seattle, W.T., S*q»t. 22.— A body of masked 
roi'ii vi*ited the quarters of the Chinese workmen 
et the Black Diun mi mine on Sunday ni<ht. 
i he Chioeae fled and their houses were burned. 
The Chinamen had been discharged from the 
mine# and expected to go to Seattle to day. A 
convention of dolegatos fn m ali part» of the 
Puget Sound country has been called to meet 
here on Sept. 28 to devi e means of ridding the 
country of the (-binese.

$100 REWARD TTTT-R
i y preparation 
|ual While ■fti* wtn SHAV1N6 PARLOR * BATH K0®*8Punuant to the By-lew In tint Mielf. th,

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Of the Shareholders for the election of Director» and 
receiving 'he Annual Report, will be held at tbe 
COMPANY’S OFFICES, Water Street,Peterborough, on

Tuesday, the Sixth day of October next,
At the hour of half past Three o dock in the afternoon. 
The last day tor nomination of Directors will be Friday 
the Twenty-fifth inet.

POU8BTTB A ROGER, 
Manager».

Freckle» and Pimp lea,
In, the Arcade, eolith etde, Brad burn’e 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro

OT, ___ SHAVING,
HAIR-CVTTINO, 

suampooni.no, 
hairdressing,

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST-CLASS.

Soften the akin and Beautify tbe Complexion.
0 per bottle. 
HARTLANDby all druggist*/ 

ALCO., t! Well!
C HEMIC

llingtoo Street Kaet, Toronto. COLD,
8HOWSB,Taor, N.Y.. Jan. 8,18*. FBEEMAJTS 

WORM POWDERS
In eay In* tha» I«sett's Emfiifrteii el Pare Cod liver ell 

With II» vophoNphsteie
Dr..O. Killing, of Oakland, Cat., saye: “I have 

used hoott’s Emu’sion In my own case and 
found It a most valuable preparation, and have 
since used it extensively In my practice with 
surprising result* to myself and patient*.

OisTLsnmi,—I hav SALT and
hav» need your WbH for my SULPHUR

d dnd It superior to anj BATHS.hav* ever need for tba

CHAS. LEQROS, Are pleaeant to taka. Contain their ot.

Peterborough, Sept 10tb., 1886. ProprietorAugust 4, 1886.T» A* Bmrt end Clsetirol Os.
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HER STORY.
Only a little thread of gold.

Running her whole life through—
Ho plainly *he - ould nee It Here.
Then l<«t awhile t-ouM trace It there,

As it came again In view.
Only a little ri'l of love 

That watered her dusty way ;
Hot the meager draught, i hough sweet to alp, 
And quaffed wi'h ah eager, thirsting lip,

Could nut that thirst allay.
Only a bright and buoyant hope,

That could not be repressed ;
But ii lifted at once her weight of care,
It made of her desert a gay parterre,

And her secret was ungoeaeed.
And none could know that hidden fount 

That weiled Within her hœrt;
There are flowers tod frail for blossoming. 
There are dreams to which we fondly ding, 

Of our very lives a part.
Her busy days at last were done,

And the we .ry feet bad rest.
The thread of gold had all been span,
The little rill bad ceased to run.

And the bdpe died unconfessed.

ABOUT ROCKING STORES.

The One» ef RnglniMl sad Irelaml—»■»- 
posed Bel Igloo a Dee.

The good people of Buckstone, Monmouth
shire, England, sie mourning the loss of their

chief attractiun.oi the village. Indeed, the town 
Is supposed to have derived its name from the 
stone. In the old vernacular of the country 
rocking and bucking were synonymous. This 
rocking stone was a natural block of rock, so 
formed and so poised on a pivot as to oscillate 
backward and forward without losing its 
equilibrium. Ever since the town was settled 
this stone ha» been the delight of the villagers* 
As thousands of strangers have visited the pince 
every year on purpose to see this famous stone, 
and to move it on its pivot, it " brought
small gains ” to the stage drivers and i__
owners of inns and alehouses. The stone stood 
on the summit of a hill, and was, like many 
si miliar curiosities, the property of the crown. 
It was overturned and rolled into the wooded 
valley below by the members of a variety com 
pany, who had been performing in the town. 
As the stone weighs several tons, and it Is in an 
unfavourable position, it will probably never be 
restored to its original position.

The famous rucking stone of the Muemouth- 
waa not the only one to be fourni 

, though it wae the one 
Similar stones exist In

«.hire village 1 
in the British 
most widely known.

and remains attached to the peg until the 
«ixirtsman makes bis appearance.

These birds and smaller ones are taken by 
Pardis. a wsndering tribe of In liane, in long, 
cel. el bag MU, kept open bf hoop, çl W' 
vidrd wi* * pelr ot folding doon. Hell mite 
ore u«d io walk thrnogb the lieg jungle him 
*ed drive th» hird. Into ibe note, without elnrm- 
ing them sufficient to cause them to fly. After 
the usual thoughtless cruelty of their race, the 
Perdis break bolh wings and lege of each bird 
directly after capture, and thus the miserable 
victims are carried through a hot morning euo, 
all baske’ed to*ether to market.

The Hindoos are said to equip themselves 
with a light framework of split bamboos, resem
bling the skeleton of a kite, and covered with g. Davis à Sons have moved into their new 
green twiga, leaving two loop holes to see j mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
through, end another lower down lor the ineer- | America. They are the only cigar manufactur 
tion of the rod. This they fasten before them 1 era in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
when they are in the act of catching birds, I boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
thus leaving both hands at liberty and re-1 employment to sixty hands, 
roaining completely concealed from view.
The wand they rise i* 24 feet long, resembling a „__^__
fishing rod. Tb**v also carry with them horse-1 ■■onershair nwe of dlfürent sfemaod strength, Ike-1 Beware of elgare artificially flavored for the 
wise hird lime and a variety of calls, with which I purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
they can imitate the various birds* notes with I used in flavored cigars. In-jet upon having the 

- ----- - -------------» *i.----- ». brands—• •‘Cable” -*''1

CABLE NEWS.
" table.”

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Fed re" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brand». No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings need.

Elthe utmost nicety. As they proved 
the various covers they use the different calls 
for the birds they think wide Uwre, and when
the call is answered, suppose it be a hevy^ of | À trial will convince the most skeptical that 
quails, they continue calling them until they I g DB1i„ * S >os’ manufacture of cigare are 
get quite clow ; then they arm the top 01 their I eaperjor in every respect to any in Canada, 
rod with a feather smeared hi bird Hme, and I ^ J
nase it through the lower bole in their frame! . , ,

rocking stone, which bae for centnriee been the »mbu*h, and continue adding other parts until I Pries medsla againyt tha world Wife awarded

gv*t d.it.rit,, fleelly tonchin* .-me «< tk,

SU, with the farther, which refhepee to them.
p thee withdrew the rod. era» Iteiieln. and 

touch three or four more in the same manner 
before they attempt to snare any of them.

I facture of cigala, ’at Parle, 1867, Centennial, 
11876. Montreal, 186348.

FRO* ALL OYER.

CATARRHCUREU bealth andsweetbreatb 
cured by HbVoh’a Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/alKb druggists, Peterborough.

j ,v twinm I For lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh eTHiETT snt deaths tybm emallgoE ua Montreal I Pomiw pister. Price 25 Centa. For sale by 
•dd suburbs were reported fee Monday. 1 Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

A Crying Evil.—-Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

If you should be so unfortunate as* to Burn 
Scald, Of Wound yourself any^ way, the

Th. price of cosl bra been advanced fifteen SS '$SJ£* ftJStlS
«te a tue by the Beadihg Coal and Ice I having and be sure you get McGregor A Parke's

~ belle Cerate. Price 25 eta, John McKee.

iiltl
Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Lancashire, Wales and 
Cornwall. They are quite numerous in Scot
land. Not far from Land’s End is a famous 
rooking stone, known as the “Logvan.” Some 
60 years ago a certain Lieutenant Goldsmith, ef 
the Royal Navy, overturned the stone, with s 
view, he eaid, to n scientific observation. A*

Company. I Carbolic Cerate.
Woua often dertro, Aildreo. but Freemen'o droM>»*> M» the «onmno.

Worm Powders dwtioy Worms, and expel them I ___ . ..
from the svetem I —- "Why I What's the matter r„ tne system. I Lady-(Wltb face enveloped In

Heavy storms on the Peruvian coast have clothe)-“Oh ! I*m craxy with that Neuralgia 
caused considerable low of life and great I that continually troubles me.” 
destruction of property. 1 "Well, bow foolish ! Why don't you

Tndi^tLkn MekWa Drug store and gel a bottle nfhiLLiOUHMBHd, Constipation, and Indigestion yiuidLtghtuIng !” It cured me In lew than one 
n speedily cured by Dr. Onraone Stomach I minute. 1 always keep a bottle in toe house, 
liters. All dioggtoto, 60 cents. I It only costs 26 cents.”Bittern.
M ajob-Gsusbal 8m Fixmmicx Mddutoi 

formally opened the Great Centrai F*ir at 
Hamilton on Tuesday.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

Legal.
B. H. D. HALL,

(Svocsssos to Dssmistous A Hall

fVflviey to keen at lowest rates of Interest.
DYED or CLEANED| BKÏZïïrÆS

when il cm be don. BETTER «id CHEAPER "" 
at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS I JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ae — 

Money, Trouble and Delay saved every lime. I OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge
AIT Look out foe Travellers and Agents lor other | Street. OAw

Dy e Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaoef 1
SS^*one1n<ïî2^<^e.B,,oJ2drls^rferMfi| RARKI8TER8. SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, work done In fireglass style. Ooods ssoitorsm. ^ Commerclsl College Building, Hanter

’ÎSSL'KLSÎtoSrïSd STONE * MASSON.
leaned and Dyed Black. All 1 ______

returned on the shortest nodes. References given
if required. 

IdOlwt
WILLIAM AROUB, 

Peterborough Dye Works

street, Peterborough, opposite Sproule e Studio. 
Money to loan.
e. a. STONB. w40-d72 stswabt wassom

ENVELOPES.
POUS8BTTB dk ROGER.

I DARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS SOLICITORS, Ae.- 
I m3 Office Water Street, next door north of the 
j Ontario Bank.

a. p. povssmi, B.A. dlw24 e. u. soma.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved 1 can sell Tickets 
i very much reduced rates from former prices, being 

Agent for the following ftirt-dass lines of Stearnses:—

DOMINION AND B8AVBR LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, ead Ibe

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNIS

FROM NEW YORK 
Bring Agent for the Q. T- B. end the above flirt* 
ass Steamship Unes, 1 can eeU tlaheii dlroot from 

Peterborough to say destination.

T. MENZIE&
Peterborough, May Slet, UM dl«wl»

W. H. MOORB,
g BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
JL> Om«i Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland'» Jewellery Store dlliwlS

Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
in the cities, so don't send away from | 

home, but leave vour orders at the
O. W. 8AWERS,

RFVIFW ÛFFIIÎF ^°-(lLflLVV U I I IUL, I , Oww.r;-«tortrtMMh.ton..,rt«kMI.rodgl»to.

Honey to lean. dlOS-wl8

LOVERS OF ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAi LONG HBOTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH

HATTON it WOOD,
1 OAHHJETIUU),' 8OLI01TOK8, NOTAKIKM,
I m3 Office: Corner of George and Hunter Strw 
I ;verT. Dolan A Co'e store. MONEY TO LOAN.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, to follows 
Preen itw Wert.

11.11 a. m.—Mall from Chicago, DstroM, St. Thomas 
Gall and Toronto.

8.05 Mixed from Toronto sod Intermediate
10.86 f

81 a m—Bxprem from Montreal, Ottawa ami Perth 
7.85 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m. —Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Fall,

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows;—

Going Bast.
Mail for Perth, Smith's Palls, Ottawa and

H. a EDWARDS,
TUE1B HIGHLY APPRECIATED CK CREAMS B oKES^SKS?'

AND SODA WATERS. Go's. Dry Goods Store

LONG BROS

Sottterl Steam
QBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
Soiough.

8.81 a.m.—Express for Toroeto, Gall, 81 Thomae, 
Detroit and Chicago.

86 a.m.—Mixed lor Local Btatlone, West to Toronto. 
8.42 p.m.— Mall, for Toronto and Intermediate 81a-

Town Ticket

Profemtitnuil.

ed at leisure and at great expense for hie folly 
and seal in making scientific investigations.

Ireland has severs! rooking stones which have 
been carefully guarded by the inhabitants. The 
one at lelah-lmagee, near Brown’s bay, la the 
meet famous. It is not only rocks when the 
land is pressed on it, but it trembles and node, 
or !«>cal traditions are not to be tyustedt, when
ever an unjust landlord, an iutorraer, a procepe- 
eerver ot a malefactor approaches near it. It 
is almost needless to state that it is held in high 
estimation by the people. Rocking stones are 
quite common in Greece, and until recently it 
wae supposed they were sbaiied and poised by 
ancient artisans for some unknown purpose. 
Some of them contain inscriptions, which serve 
to strengthen the impression that the stones 
themselves were fashioned by artificial mean*.

The belief wae general in Greet Britian, till 
geol gi-ts apparently disproved the theory, that 
these rock ii g stones were fashioned by the 
Druide, ami that they made use of them in 
practicing their pavage ritee which they per
formed in the name of religion. That they u*el 
them in their ueytfii.nal exercises and that 
they employed them to terrify the people seem* 
lik ly, but there is wo go- d reason for believing 
that, they ri.aiietl and poised them iatbe place- 
Where they are found. That they might have 
b- en uH.d by the people who proceeded the 
Celts fi-r purposes of divination is probable. In 
one of the poems of O^eian men are represented 
a rna chinv round one «if these stones, einaing 
hymns t<» the g ale end counting the numbt-r or 
V hra’ione as an augury « I the issue of an ap
proach mg battle. Tie-e et-nee were held io 
e iperstl mu» veneration long after the introduc
tion of Christianity, and it wee found noeermary 
to threaten excommunication against per»ona 
who proeieted in paying homage to rocking 
•tones.

Geol gists have a theory of their own about 
the origin of rocking atonea. They state that 
they are masses of rock which owe their peculiar 
shape to the stow decay of the softer portion* of 
them. The decayed portions have washed 
a way, leaving there not likely to become 
decomposed by the action of the atmosphere. 
The point that bee »mee » pivot is generally 
o imposed «if very bard materia], and, being 
protected by the portions that project over it, 
retains its hardness. Oar Indiana had rocking 

reverence, and 
One of them

Advice le Matters.
. Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

Nahomal Pua» » the le.orite par6rtive *d rort 6y » .lee etikl •"«««", <m<i onto* with 
"U- -W». they iro mild «d g-.tSSSlT».:-K»2SSSwSS 
tooroagh. I for children toetblng. 1U value le lu calculable

To Rxmove Dandiuff. —Cleme the scalp I It will relieve toe poor little sutterer immediate 
with Prof. Lew-. Mwie Sulphur Soup. A de- Depend “iwo It. «otauw. Hmot i. no,ml. 
UEUful utodleeted wjuplor the teilrt. ÜgüSiïlhi SSÜSfSd

Hoo choiera bas carried off more than I ooTlc, eofleus toe guroe, reduces inflammation, 
thousand swine within two weeks in and Md gives tone an.i energy to the whole system, 

around Heloit Wisconsin I Mre- Wlnslow’a Soothing Syrup for cbildrenaround tieioii, WHeoeem. teething Is pleasant to the taste, and la the per-
Ir you wish long hie keep your Stomach and I script too 0f one of the oldest and beet female 

Bowels regular. Dr. Carson s Stomach Bitters I nnroee and physicians in the United States, am’ 
will do it. Safe. A baby may take them. Try tofor sale by AlldnmgleUi throughout the world 
oae Bottle, 6# cents, all Druggieto. | Pr1ee * eente B bo1t,e'

Hon. Mb. Chapliaü, whose visit to Peris
ie resulted In hie complete restoration to. _ _ , _____

bwlih, will *11 for hwu. lo-duy. THE MARKET REPORTS-
Db. Tanneb fasted forty days and lived. It

tr tii i Floue in mial
• oo to 16 60 
4 08 to 4 50 

00 to 4 60

ould not be safe at this season of the year to j Floue Air» _ 
i o a single day without a supply of West’s Pain | Flour, P. P. 
ling in the house. Ready at » moment’s 

im'ice and costs but 26 cent» at J. D. Tally’s,
Druggist.
Judgment bae been rendered at Cleveland 

against the New Rork, Chicago and St. Louie 
Railway Company on claims amounting to 
utaely three milium dollars.

Keep Youb House Guarded —Keep your 
house guarded against sodden attache of Colic,
Cramps, Diarrhoea, D* sentry and Cholera In
fantum. They are liable to ooroe when least • Apples..'.T,
expected. The safe»!, best rad reliable remedy I Ms*r, Pocvtev,

stones which they regarded with rev 
which they cnsnlted as oracles. <
Is at Devil's lake, Wisconsin, and 
one of the chief attraction* of the piece. Hsd 
geologist* m* de»tn.>ed sll sentiment concern
ing rocking stones, they would be regarded with 
more Interest than they are at present.

BMARiee PARTRIDGES IS ASIA

with

no veil eoioa yflu to ipcdfliB. nan, iuijob ® \>o., aiu i ■ ■ n w —Nish oils, 8t Paul's Church Tni.Ues, R. B. Wood, Orrics :-GverTslsgraph Office. Georgs Stroet, Prier 
Esq., and others. | borough. dllOwl

McANDREW & NOBLE,

PLUSH GOODS
Flour, (all wheat, per bam 
Flour, spring wheat, per hs 

mat.
Wheat fall, per bushel......
Wheat, spring, per bushel.. 
Arnecta wheat.............
Barley.
Feas,p.

per bushel .

Rye....................
VeesTAHbS am* Faun. 

Potatoes, per hag- • -
and Daibv Paonnes

086 to 
0 86 to ?«

deef, per lÔOlbs...^.............. 86»
Pork, per 100 lbs....,.........*... 6 76
Veal........
Lamb..,., 
Dressed Hogs...

ie Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wiki Strawbery.
Should be Attebded to.—Much suffering 

ie the result of negtoctod constipation there 
IS no better regulator of the bowels than Bur 
•lock Blood Bitter» by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to Irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

The transfer of the North Shore railway to 
the Canadian Pacific has been finally effected, 
the new Board of Direeioro in place of the 
Grand Trunk Director» being elected on Tues
day-

A Wait or Activity.—Much of the ill con’ 
dition of chronic invalids ie due to want of 
activity In a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Billers arouse* a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure Mood 
which givee perfect health.

It is understood that the Minister of Militia 
has called upon the commandant of the camp at 
Kingston for an explanation of the burning of 
an effigy of Riel by volunteers on Branched 
common last Friday.

The Choleba.—Possibly the Cholera may . 
not reach our locality thi*season. Nevertheless, I CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

•0» 
671 
0 W

ore io ore
ere io oio
ore to ooo

Hoes (live Wright).......... . 400 to 4(6
Tallow, psr pound........ 0 06 to 007
Lard ......................... .............. » to W
Chickens, per pair................. . 0 60 to 060
Drake, per pair............................ 6» to 0 70
Geese,eectuTT... ...................  076 to 080
Turkeys,each....................... 090 to 1 40
Butter, fresh roll, per pound........ 0 » to 0 *2
Butter, peeked prime, per pound.. 017 to 0 20
Cheese,factory, p«rpound.......... 0 00 to 000
Eggs,perdosen.................  010 tc Oil
toff, per toe................  «00 to 16 00
Straw, pee load............................ *80 to 4 00
Wood, trad, per load.................. 860 to 4 00
Wood,soft, pet load.................. 260 to 100

Wool amd Hroee.Wool, per pound......... . 017 to »18
Hides, per ewt............................. 6 00 to 6 60
Hldee(trlmmed)percwt.......... 600 to 600
Lambrtlne................................... 0 70 to 0 80
flheep Pells.erah................. . 0 70 to 080

We have just received our FALL PLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES]
IS ALL STYLED,

Work Seta,
Nail Seta,

Jewel Cabineta, 
Whiat Holder a, and

Wedding Preaenta
IN ENDLESS VARIETY,

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly s 
satisfactorily, should leave their orders with

not ». MetiBATN,
City rains She», Aylmer street

The To rites ta si Mew.
The natives of Canadahra adopt a very novel 

and successful method of enticing partridges 
within reach. They wear a meek or long veil ol 
coarse yellow cotton cloth, dotted all over with 
black epote, having eyehelee, and hanging 
loose folds round the body of the sportsman. 
Thus diegutabed he creeps cautiously on hands 
and knees toward the spot whence the “chickor” 
calk. The bird takes him for • leopard, an 
animal to which it bae the greatest aversion, 
and will collect all its species in the neighbour
hood with l iud calls, and allow the make believe 
to approach while they scream rad flutter, when 
with gun or not he van secure them with little 
difficulty.

For cetcbing partridges a peculiar kind 
bow i» used m Turkestan. It is formed of a 
Ion» elastic tod, which ie stuck into the ground 
and then bent down and held in that position 
by a email Cate.» arranged on a ford-shaped twig 
stuck into the ground ; upon the catch are 
placed small tticke, on which the noose of bow 
is ranged, under which some food ia strewn, 
generally Indian corn. As soon as the bird etvps 
on one of the sticks placed on the catch the bow 
b comes detached, and he flies upward with the 
latter, and the bird is caught in the noose 
e ther by the leg or head.

There is another original appliance for catch
ing partridge» in the same c untry, which may 
Ih vailed, for the want of a better term, a 
fowling line. It consists of a peg, with strong 
twine attached to it,, on the end of which ia 
fasti-ned a grain of Iadlan <N»rn, A whole row 
of these pegs are driven into the ground along a 
l>atb among the reede. The partridge or pheas
ant In swallowing the grain becomes captive.

_ should take every precaution against it. Dr.
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry ie a sure 
cure for Cholera MveHe, Colil,
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Little Bboibnisgs. —The steam which raised 
the lid oil ibe kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilise it for man’s benefit. No one dreamed 
that we should new be dragged along by it at 
the rate of sixty miles ra hour. When Perry 
Davis made a preparation for the medicinal use 
of hie family thirty Years ago, neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
so d in every land, rad prove to be the Pain
Killer ol the Wolid. 1 of e lifetime, has thé latent improve-t machinery, and

ARCHDEACONJabrar «ri.wiToronlofrom 
Ottawa on Tuesday morning. • I------- ^

NEW BRICK YARD
IHB UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and is prepared to supply the best quantity of 
red bricke at usual p-ic.-S. He ha* had the experience

»

_____________ ... He delivered a
lecture the same night to a large and fashionable 
audience in Shaftesbury hall oe ee Robert 
Browning, the Poet;”

A St bano* Din base.-—There ie .

2mptom Ixflongfrg to chronic emnpleinu but 
at ie common to the poor dyspectic, and he | 
often feels ae if he bed every dieeaee in the cata

logue. Burdock Blood Bitters ouroe the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia 

In Mubbay à Lanman’b Florida Wateb the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the h»«h, its effect 
to afmost marvelous, so strengtheni 
bracing, and withal ■ » exquisitely agre<

Youb Drugrfst fa authorized to refund you 
the money if Dr. Craeon’s Stomach Bitters do 
not benefit any case of Dyepepeie, Kidney or 
Liver Complaint. All Druggists, GO cents.

Mb. John Coot, of tourist fame, goes next 
month to India to superintend the visit to 
L ndon cf a number of native princes, who will 
be accompanied by great retinues of attendants, 
and will bring to the Colonial And Indian 
Exhibition wonderful jewels and work» of 
art in gold and silver never before seen out 
of India.

BEILOH'H OOUUH and Consumption Cure 
Is sold by us on a guarantee. Iteoree consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. .

THAT HACKING COUGH ean be soqotekly 
cured by Hbilob’s Cure. We guarantee tL For 
rale by Ormond A Walsh, druggets, Peterborw

July let, 1886.
JOHN Kf&MP

Lot 8. eon. 11, Douro
Smdl68wS7

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDICES! ION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF TOE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, TOEST0SACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF TOE SKIN,
And every epocles of diseases arising Worn 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
*, 0UBTRS A CXk. Proprietors, Here

QBO. W. EANNBY,
-T r . . ^ I / IIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR
H U1, A rT1T lSJ li I V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates end Surveys ol an)
Il I TJ JUL X ill XJl# I dwcrlption made. Omos :-Wsrt rim ol George

Street, over Bank of Commerce.
Now l« the time for all who may be contemplating j 

ling their residences building, halls, churches, Ac. f 
i Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave oil till Fall what can fie done to day. 
Estimates and Plane furnished for any description 

1 this work.
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, tones A Co., Mr»

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. B. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
ippHud for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty.

TIP-TOP LI VERY.

\I BELOW 1_______ „____ ,
We are old headset thebestoera 

d will keep Good Heme rad 
imfortoble Rigs always ready at 
iy hour for the Convenience ol 

_____the Publie. Commercial Wag
gons, Hecks Busses, rad everything la

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite E 
Innee A Co.. Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

Ite Hall
THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario» Flare,'- ------------------ ------------

| prepared for sti __________
I left at the Grand Central Hotel.

. Details and Estimates 
for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be

Dentists.
K NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Criulold' 

ey base desired. Reraaesoss: T. Rowe, M. D., : A, New York ; O. W. Tripp, D. D.S. Auburn, N. Y., 
». Neetands, L.D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meaha. M.D.,and g. C. Corbet, M.D., Poet Hope: B. 
King, M.D., Baillieboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered toe the Painless
extraction of teeth. wl-dll

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.B
WAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O Ailing a specialty. Eight years exporteur 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over 
Green's Clothing Store. dlM-wl

Phyalciana.

We will be receiving New Qoode 
dally from now to Xmae.

C. B. ROUTLEY

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dllOwH

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phytidane 
A Surgeon#, Ontario.

RmicsNCs akd Onifli .-—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
161 Mreeae Street, Tarent#.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Caisse House), Peterborough, on SATUR

DAY, OI T ;trd, 1886. and the FIRST SATUR
DAY ol every following month. Hours 9 u.m. to 8.80 
p. m. dl3S

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEOKGE STREET, oppo.il. lb. M«rte*. lb. 
umlcraigned having purchased from Mr. James

... __ rr MM I Dolan, the good will and business of the “City Hotel,
AdiOlU I Hit t/lC %JVCV(& JU.ilII» I solicite the continued patronage of the public. Tb< 

_ ,, —e , __ I hotel will be conducted in first claw style ir
Opera House Black, Up- .

stairs, will And h^S^JSEffUE2:S5SSS
I conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of publicGOOD ORDER I’—"* w CLA8CT

COMFORT and James Bogue,

A l TABT.P.S 1> V1LDER AND CONTRACTOR, re.idei.ee, Aylmer 
A. M. UXXJl.ti.JK) I street, Peterb-'rough. Having finished hie recent

Crevier k Phelan
Health is Wealth

contract, the rebuilding bf St. Fetor*» Cathedral, 
ie how at liberty to take jobs In all classe# of hon
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery !c|* ornamented with st- ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by cominunicatin- 

I with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

♦VC-Wf-s

Da. y. tX Wkst*» Nkbvs *xd Brain TxbatmB'T, a 
guaranteed ei-ecific for flyereria, Dizzinus», Convul, 
»ions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobso o, 
Wakriulnees, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
necay and death, Prema’ure Old Age. One box will 
cure" recent cases. Each box contains one month'# 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mai! prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b^xes to cure ray case. With each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will wend the purchaser our written guar 
entee to refund the mode' if the treatment doe# not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY, 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

USIC!
AGAZINES»

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND_PR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Travel.

•Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
rt *«*«,< 
MwTr w

Livery.

OOMMÜNICAT10H

Advertising.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert a •■• ■■«!* Advertisement, One 

Month, In IS Dailies, 1 Tri weekly end 48 Weeklies 
of our Sblsot Local List of Canadian Papers lor $lt. 
Tn those who want their advertising to pay, we era 
offer no better medium. Copy ef List ewt free on
“"’““OBO. P. ROWELL * OO., 

uwirtru tnnmns bcseah.

Official.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 ae «
7 00 p m 

11 40 a m 
11.11 p m
8 10 a ■ 

10 16 a ro

8 60p 
1 80 a m 
810am 
I 16 pm

10 10 a i

4 00 p m 
6 lip ”

eWMS

Mostesal rad Eset, sia O. I
AO. R. J

Toxosro and West, viaO. AQ.
do do do

Gbasd TaoMX^Kast and West
MrouSm, Including* eÛ" î" * * 

iffleseon the line of tbs MkU
Railway (wet)....................
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MiLLsaooa and Fort Hope 
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1 Ofisddm
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U am 
• •SP»
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lisp to

Fridays... 
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The Nrtherlsnde, B«I«Iub. Ilrt,. Swltrerlsod, AnrtrW 
Hun*»,,, RoumeoM. Jun*ire, Berherttw. Nrtrtooed 
Uuid" British IndK Vlrtort., (Aurtrehefe »«■ Sooth 
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I.lmide, Feoedmi, Switeorleed end Trefeej. Art *e 
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Coloeleeof et.Tfeorere.iO. defeo,* OroU. J,»irds 
Jepeo oed Porto Bloo. (MeeloaedUrt M eew to «fee 
Portel Ueloe, he, th« poefed rerte «moto oo botoe.)
Letrerel eeeto per t 00. P—1 --- * ------------
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BROWNS!
“ Let none of the great family- of Browne be 

alarmed If they see ghoet* if thtir relatives |hi# 
KM'-n, All shades of brown aie to be worn for the 
Fall Seaton.”

New Brown Dress Goods 121cte 
Mid Brown Drees Goods 16 o. nts. 
Golden Brown Dress Goods 20ote. 
Seal Brown Drees Goods 26cte. 
Ottoman Drees Goods in Browne 

30 cents.
Poules Dress Goods In Brown, 36 

cents.
Bepp Drees Goode in Browne, 40 

cents.
Beautiftal Plaid Dress Goods. 16 

cents up.
PWDRE-8 GOODS In all th. New Shed.», will, 

Tmi.roln,. to msteh. AM the Novettlee in MILLIN' 
ERV, Includli g Tineel eBeeie, wlikh predominetve In 
that Depeitewot I hie we, on.

We expect Inal, w-dejea Pliet Clean Mantle and 
Dieee Maker, who we can rec .romend with eonfldeccc 
to. ur Cuetouicre. A ehaee ot your hueli can rcopect 
fully eollcited.

JAS. ALEXANDER.
gailg Evening gerinr

THUR8DA Y. SEPTEMBER if, U8S.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Polling Betnrns

will be made at Ed. Carswell’s lecture to-night 
in the Opera House. A rousing time 
anticipated.

THE BRIGADE CAMP
Ttee Prtnrr ml Walts « INwgwwue

-Will Eeteeree Misrdif.
We are pl-aa d to l*am that “ C” Troop of 

• be 3rd Be»tu.ei,t of Cavalry, ti.e Prince of 
Wal^s Canadiaii D«ago<»ne, has maintaii ed it# 
•»ld reputari- n at the b»igaii«* c»mp *t Ki g-*«n. 
Thf «r op will return t- Pet’bor. ugh on 
S *u»d *v morning, and in the ftf noilii, bet - ® 
dismi s 1, they will pars'ie th uuah th- town. 
The following is the service f«'ll."of the tr> <ip : 

No. Rank. Name.
1 LI» ol..Colonel .... H. V. Rogers. '
2 Captain and <j,M. ,C. ^lapleion,
a Lieutenant.. ........ H. A. Morrow,
4 Troop WergL-MaJor-.J. Htoihart.
5 Sergeant............ . W. D. Johnston,
ti do ...................A. J. HV.chle,
7 do ............. ....Charles Billings,
k Corporal .... .r.......Ah x. Sanderson,^
9 do  ........T. W. Johnston,G
10 do ..................Tho#. Goldey,
11 Trumpeter.... _.. Fred Hcollte,
12 Trooper. ».......... . W m. Butcher,

do ................... .Thos. Cook,
do ...................Wm. Cummings,
do ................... Oeoi Crouler,
do ......... Austin Dobbin,
do ................. .. Hubert Duncan,
do ...........  ...... Andrew Dobbin,
do .....................tiea Hall,
do .............. Wm. Hunter,
do ... ..........Chas. C. Leary,
do ......... H. W. Morgpn,
do  Robt. Montgomery,
do .................... D Montgomery,
do ...... . ... Isaac Mllburn,
do ......... ... John Musgrove,
do ................Cbae. Pearson,
do .....................Wm. Scollle,
do ........John Scott,
do ...........E. L. Stephenson,
do ....................  Joseph Saunders,
do ................. Joshua Saunders,
do ..............A. E. Sherwood,
do ............. J. R. Stewart,
do ...........J. Stewart,
do ...... ............. Jas. Sedgwick,
do ...... Jas. M. Walton,

Cook........................Robert Duncan,
On the Staff.—Quarter Master Sergt., W, 

H. HUl ; Regimental Pay Sergt., D. H. Burrltt.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
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Merats. Stone A Maaeon, barrister etc., have 
removed their office to the Commercial College 
building, Hunter street, opposite Mr. Sproule’s 
studio.

Fair, VanEvery A Co. have imported this 
season a most complete amortment of Mourning 
Goode, ranging from the New Crepe Epingle, 
Jet Cashmere», French Silk (Jrapee. Ac., to the 
more artistic Black Crape Bonnets, Caps, Ac.

The Prebeblllllea.
The weather yiibahilit'es for this d:strict for I

•patera.
Bulk and new York Counts on and alter 

| Saturday, Sept 5tb. Smith’s Market.

Chamberlain's Farlenr Dining Eeease
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served o la 

carte at all hours. ___

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
VV. H. Chamberlain.

Mata and Cape.
... - , Fair, VanEvery A Co. have opened a large

th. twenty far honr. a.mtin. Iron one nolock lllor[meot M«i'. .nd B..,.' H.ti ncd Cm» 
tbl. tnotnioR, m reported Iron th. Toronto ,n muy Don't 1.11 to .on them.
Observatory, are as follows Fieeh west and 1
south Wind», fair, warmer weather.

Lecture on fciwghln*.
The humorist and mimic, Edward Cars* ell, 

will give h<rt j*ctme on the above topic t«--night 
at tha<Orera House. Admission only 25 cents 
to all par s of the boue?. Come early to avoid 
the ru-h and get seat». Return# from the polls 
will be made. '

The Fire Brigade Brand.
0 *ing to the l and’s engagement at Sprint 

rill** to-morrow they will be unab'e to give the 
usual open air c< ncerfc a’ the Horticultural 
Gardens to-morrow even ng. A full attendance 
of the member# i# r quested for (hi# evet ing at 
the rooms. ______ ^

Hyrrlal Frlne far the Cmitrsl.
The Empire Horse and Cat I? Food Co., 

through their agent, Mr. J> bn VfcKee, • ■ff-r 
special prises at the Central Exhibition 100 be. 
of food for the b-ur best two year » Id Dui^ni 
heifer- (owned by one man). al*u 60 lb< of foôti 
for the four l-eet spring calves (owned by one 
man), and 60 lbs. of f ud for the beat ye .rling 
c It, all to have been fed on Empire Horse and 
Cattle food.

A «sod Cat.
Mr. R. G. Kilpatrick h#s returned from 

I Toronto to cut f-r Mr. T. Flaherty. The boy# 
all know him—’nuff eed.

rasawfll. « be Hnmorlat,
will give his lector* on " Laughing ” to-night at 
the C >|.er - H- use. and all who go muet aspect 
to hear a laughing address.

McNeil keep» th» largest and be#t #e#.»r*m»nt 
I of Gents Furnii-hir.ga in Peter bomugh. Call 
I and examine hi# stock before making your pur

DM lee.
The yacht “Pearl” < hantt-e time from to-day 

W.ll l*»ve Faucuer • Poli t a« 7 am, arrive in 
Peti*ibuiou^h at 9 a.m., again lease 'he Point 
at 2 p m. and re’urn a- 7 p.m. I ». Fauchih.

Pear.li Fcallvail.
The L-di a* Aid S-wSety of St. Andrew’# 

Church will hohl a Pe*ch Festival in the Sch- <>1 
R oiu of the Church «-n Friday evening, the 26 h 
in#L, at 7.30 p.m. The musical part of the 
entertainment will be select and good. Admis
sion 10 cents- Refie-hments extra.

■avisg Lift,
The Montreal Star of Sept, 

following paragraph
“ While Meeers. Mullock and Stewart were 

out peddling in their canoe yesterday at L*cbme 
the f irmer wa* seized with a severe cr-rnip in 
the lev. c- ps-zing the cm v. Thev were r*s- 
e i-d by Me#sr*. Shaw and Sherwood little the 
irorse for their uuexpeoted immersion.'

The Mr. Shaw referred to in Mr. Charles S. 
Shaw, so well known in Peterborough, and M r. 
Sherwoird accompanied biro on hi* last vieil to 
hi# friend* here. They recently distinguish d 
themselves at the Lachine regatta, and now to 
their medals and flags they can add the still 
greater trophy of life saved.

A Concert.
A concert was held in the school mom of St. 

John's Church on Wednesday evening and was 
largely attended. The concert was opened by a 
well-rendered duet by Miss Gilmour and Miss 
Roper, “The Hugenot.” Miss Cotlinghnm sang 
"The Maid and the Miller ” in a manner that 
called forth 1-rod applause. Mr. W. H. Budden 
followed with a eong, “Conquer or Die,” which 
was very well received. Mr. Thoman Dunn 
sang "Not a Sparrow Falletb,” and received 
well deserved recall. The second part w»a 
opened by so Instrumental solo by Miss Annie 
Delaney, and she was raptorou ly encored. 
Mrs. Chambers sang “When the Sparrows 
Build.” in her usual pleasing way. A comic 
song by Mr. J. E. Hammond can«ed much 
merriment. Miss Tate gave a piano solo, 
"Pasqnanade,” (Gottschalk) in an able manner. 
Mr. Duun rang “True to the l^st,” and in 
response to an emphatic recall, "I'll Await my 
Love,” Mira Annie Delaney, by social 
request, played the “Batixibe Polka,” a fine 
p'.tOs of music of her own composition. The 
programa* wa# an exceedingly good one and all 
Who took part did credit to them-elves. In spite 
of unfavorable circumstances tl e concert was a 
euçaeta, fioapci'lly and otherwise, and much 
credit hi due to Mrs. Dunsford and Mira 
Wrighton, who ha 1 oba-ge of thé arrangement?, 
for the manner in which they did the work. 
Mr#. Dun-furd al-o pt-y*d the acctmipaniment» 
m a very creditable manner.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweed* for fall 
21 t baa the [ wear, just arrived at Habihm-ot Hall. If you 

are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit ’or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

An Accident
As a young man named Thomas Lineder, 

from Smith, was driving down George street 
th's afternoon a brace on the pole broke and the 
draw bull of the wh-ffldtrees came. out. Mr.
L-n*der was drawn over the dashboard, the lines 
being fast around hie band, and a wheel pa#aed 
over hie back. He was dragged a short distance j a close call, 
by the horses before they were stopped, but, 
fortunately, was not injured much.

l*t BONNE.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP RETAINED.

rETEKB'-ROUGH VB. CANN1NOTON — A DRAW DR 

FACTO AND A VICTORY DR JURR.

A itiit -h or th- Cent 1 Distiict chtmpi-uv 
s ip » as | layed on W‘ «h.ee iav afternoon by 
th- Pet-1borough cub and the "Shamrock*”

C ninikt n. The weather was cold and the 
attei-dauce of spectators wee n <t Urge. The 
City Baud wa# present and enlivened a lively 
match by their music. Mr. F. H. Brennan, of 
Norwood, was chosen referee, and Mr. A. Mc
Neil, Peterborough, and Mr. J. Urquhart, 
Cunnington, we appointed umpires. The teams 
were composed as follows ;—

PETERBOROUGH. CÀNNINGTON.
P. Tray nor........... ...Goal..,............... M. Plank
J. Joyal......................Point....... . ...C.Campbell
P. Myles...............Cover point.........F. Crosby
R. Hall............. Defence field. ...E. A. Carswell
M. Halpin............. do do .... W. H. Wetter
R. H. Fortye........  do do ........W. Dobson
J. J. Sheehy........Centre field........... K. Hproule
R. 8. Kelly.........Home field... .....E. Porter
J. Canning........... do do ........D. W. Htuart
C. Rutherford......  do do ..............J. Rtuart
W. J. rtcott...........2nd Home.; Chas. Warren
G. H. Giroux . . . .. 1st Home. F. McIntyre
M. McDonald....FieldCaptain.............*A- Rose

At twenty-flve minutes after three the teams 
faced each other on the field, and two minutes 
later Sht-ehy and Sproule knelt on the turf. 
After three ial*e faces, Bheeby drew the ball 
and Kelly seized it. Kelly ran down the field 
and gave it to Rutherford, who made a drop 
eliot, but the rubber was returned. Forty® 
made a good run down the field,and Rutherford 
again placed the Cannlngton goal in jeopardy. 
Back came the ball again (the Canningtons had 
a good defence.) Sheeby and Halpin did 
neat playing together, but, being crowded, 
Sheehy ran around the guard fence and fell in 
trying to get over it. A face, of course, follow 
ed. The ball then went to the vicinity of the 
Peterborough goal, where there wee a lively 
scqjffle, but Joyal enlarged with the sphere, and 
by a long throw sent it down the field. The ball 
was kept during this game continuously near 
the Canningtou gaol, although It sometimes 
visited the other side of the field, and one very 
close call was made on the Peterborough goal. 
The Peterboroughs lost the game in the same 
way as they have lost many games. The defence 
men were all out on the field, when the ball 
went near the goaL It was thrown on the 
stakes and Traynor stopped it. Tray nor and 
McIntyre both struck at it, but McIntyre 
the quicker,and the game was won for Canning- 
ton. Time, including many sto^s, 25 minute*.

The second name was a briefer and a lively 
one. Peterbor u*h still had the adv#ntage,and 
after eight minutea play tLe ball was put 
through by Rutherford.

The third game was also a short one. The 
play was more even than in the other two. 
Finally McIntyre made a -h<»t on the coal and 
although the b«11 went ov r the stakes the 
umpire, J. Urquhart, allowed the game. Time, 
six luiuut s. Some confusion followed, end 
the P terb-roughs protested again t U quhart 
0 wm uin# to act as umpire. He was replaced 
by Mr W. Daly.

The fourth game < ommenced amid co» aider 
able excitement, as Caunington had two to their 
ce-iit. It wa« stubbornly contested, hut finally 
K -<lv, who had done splendid work all thn-unli, 
by a beau iful shot won the game for Peterbor 
o ivh. Time, 12 minute#.

The Canning ton players wished to go home 
the evening train and refused to play any longer. 
The match wa* therefore practically a draw, 
but. according to die rules of lacrosse, the 
referee awarded the match to the Peterborough*. 
Clver# were given for each team and for 
ref#ieat and the teams returned to t -wo,

DROP SHOTS.
The Canniogton men went home on the 5.16 

Grand Trunk train.
Some persons expressed the opinion that 

the Canniogton players were very eager for the 
medal they would have played the fifth game, 
though It would baye compelled them to stay 
ever night.

The boys say, and their hands and shins prove 
it, that the cinder path i* a hard thing to fall 
on.

Mr. Brennan make# a good and an impartial 
referee.

The Peterborough boys thought they had 
put toe ball through in the first game, but Mr. 
McNeil, who always had hie eyes open, said 
that it did net pass between the stakes. It

THE STOVE MANUFACTORY
To the Editor qf the Review,

Sir,—The r»tep»yers of Peterborough have 
for a long time had reason to corni lam ul the 
terrible ai-noy-nce b» which they have been 
subjec ed by ihe R. R. « ompai.iee, especially 
the C. P. R. C -iupanv, wh- se »te#m whistles 

e sounded during almost every hour of the 
>y an<l night, c-mmencing at about three 

’cl ckinthe morni- g and continuing until about 
wrbeocock at nubt.

And n«-w another nuisance has been inflicted 
upon ti*, viz. : U-e steam whistle of the Stove 
Manufacturing Company.

Now, air, this Company have, I believe, been 
exempted from the payment of taxes fur at all 
events ten year*, and I think the inhabitants of 
hé town might fairly expect that they should 
ie exempted fr«-m this additional and unneces
sary annoyance. Will our Councillors help us in 
this matter?

A RATEPAYER.
Peterborough, Sept. 24.

•yatere.
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

The Reett Act fata
The voting on ttie Scott Act is being held 

throughout the county to-day. In town the 
voting is proceeding very quietly.

A Deed B—Isisd
Great activity prevail# in the Mantle end 

Drew Making Department at Fair, VanEvery 
Oo.'e, Ladies will appreciate the Urge 

assortment of handsome materials from which 
rich and elegant Mantles and Dresses are being 
turned out daily. _______

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George

The following weather notes are supplied by 
Mr. G. W. Morgan, druggist

Remember the date of Hall, 
Innee & Co’s., Millinery Opening. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 
29th and 30th.

Roils* #r vi.it.
I have the pleasure of announcing to the 

residents of Peterborough and vicinity that Mr. 
P. H. Morris, formerly of the of Lazarus 
à Morris, and now from the establishment of B. 
L «urance, of Montreal, and London, England, 
will be at my store daring the three days on 
which our Central Exhibition is held, viz.* 
Tuesday and Wednesday, the 29th and 30th 
Sept, and on Thursday, the let of Oct., tor the 
purpose of adjusting the B. Laurence genuine 
pebble and other spectacle# and eyeglasses for 
every requirement of the eye. He is especially 
qualified by his long experience and thorough 
knowledge of his profession, to give just such 
epi-ctacles, Ac., as are btst suited in each case, 
however difficult, and afford relief where relief 
is possible. This, added to the acknowledged 
supeiioiity of the B. Laurence pebble spectacles 
and eyeglasses, as-uns to wearer# and others 
heeding aids to si#ht great advantages not 
otherwise attainable. Rernemhar dates of 
« idt to my store. John McKee, t-hemis and 
druggist.

A fine range of West of England Pauling 
g-’od, just opened out at Andrew McNeil's, 
George street.

BAMS ALL-
MERCHANTS AND BANNERS.

Another m*tch i* being arranged between the 
merchant* and bankers, to be played in the 
Riverside Park to-morrow afternoon.

•Fie Bern.
Dr. Clarke on Wedneeday paid hie last visit, 

for the purpose of free vaccination, to Ashbnrn 
bam, and on that afternoon be completed the 
task of arming against smallpox those who 
to biin tut that purpose. A large majority 
those vaccinated were children, and in all 250 
liersons were inoculated.

I am now receiving Door Locks made 
Peterborough, and have no hesitation Id raying 
that they are equal to the good* made by the 
best makers in the United States. As I Intend 
to keep only these goods in stock in future,I am 
selling at reductions in prices of 20 td 30 per 
cent, all the American Locks, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to make room 
for a full line of our home made goods. There 
»re some very fine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I would respectfully 
ask your inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price ju«t now.

George Stethem.

REMOVAL!
“TEN CENT” STORE

Has removed, one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury** Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

9 o’clock....... 61 26.06
i o’clock....... 86 26.01
3 o’clock....... 62 28.08

The Secretary of the Lindsay District of the 
Methodist Church writes that a camp meeting 
near Oak wood is still in progress and that good 
is being accomplished. Saturday last was 
children's day and another will be held on Set- 
urday next, and on Friday an all day convention 
of Christian:workers is to he held. Over 8,000 
people were on the grounds lRet Saturday and 
it is expected that a great many will be present 
next Sunday. ^

CMMkst
—No arrests last night.
—The name of the possessor of the night 

bolom cerens,mentioned in yesterday's Review, 
should have been Mr. W. H Manning.

-About 76 persona went from Peterborough 
this morning on the Grand Trunk excursion to 
Orillia and Midland.

There were no cases for the Police Magis
trate to deal with this rooming.

—It was said that there was a large call to
day for remedies for hoarseness.

Fall BxfelMIlaas.
The dates of the fulluwiog fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, 8ept.29ti>, 

30th and Oct 1-t.
Ii dusrri-1 Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19'h.
Provincial Exhibition, Loudon, Sept. 7th tu 

12 h.
Un-fray Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23 d 

and 24tb.
Smit , Ennfsmoieand Lakefieldat Lakefield, 

Qc. 8 b and 9th.
M n er», *t Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baiilieboro' Union, Baibeb -ro. Out 7th and 

8th.
East Riding Peterbor-'Ug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwo-fd, O t 13th and 14th.
Asphi d-l, B-lmont and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oct 13th and 14 h.

Battleford, N. W. T., Sept23—Judge Rov 
lean opened the court here yesterday. The 
murderer of Quinn and the three Frog Lake 
iocenriieriesjjiieadîij? guilty,and will be ‘
ed on 1 day. There are forty o ■ for trial.

T. DOLAN & CO
I.Tlt. 8p*Ul Attention to EhrtiMack ot

IAnen Damask Tabling*. 
Towels, Napkins,
Doryl les, Sheetings, 
Blankets, Flannels, 
Evening Shawls,
Wraps and Skirtings.

A Special Line of Ladies’ and Girl's 
Combination Woollen Underwear.

T. DOLAN SCO
Stores Ho'e 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

Don't fail to visit Hall, Innee & 
Co's., Millinery Opening. Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Sept. 26th and 
30th.

TAKE NOTICE
J. J. Turner has Something to flay.

If you want a *ood AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It Having had 
over twenty-five year# experience in tills business 
parties in want of am thing in my line are an re 
getting satisfaction. Tent# of every description 
Block and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Oor. re, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact any 
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awntnw 

Maker. Bast Pier, PORT HOPE.

OUR

BUT THE BEST.

Telephone Connection

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Simooe Street.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
o--------------

G
—---------------- ---------------- --------------------------------------------- «1

ranite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

S pun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

0--------- —

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

— ---------------- ----------------- -—:— ------------------------u

Bird Cages, lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughlng and Plumbing.

OI A.ISTT A.. HALL.
G BORGS STREET. PETERBOROUGH

PURITY TEA!
Wo are advised of the arrival in San Francisco of the 8.8. “City ot 

Pekin." from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “ Purity" 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Blogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the let of October. Pleaae reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars eee circulars later.

THE 1BTR0P0LITAH GROCERY AHD PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any «ver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any houae in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

CHEAPMEAT!
Look in the Packing House Store 

Window for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTED WELL CURED.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing Houae Store. Telephone Communication.

i Cures Dizziness, Lues <>f Appetite, Iiuliyestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections <f the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,

, Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, \ 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Boircts.
■awamiWBBRnwramnKïù
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HEW DRESS GOODS!
Osr [Inn Good, li.p.rlmen» la crowded with 

munlflc.nl offerings. New HI,lee I» profusion, which | 
will be found hendeome end derireble in ever, we, 
Prices wifi be found most liberal lor tbs purcbseer 
■o piece Hie our store to porche* the beel end UMM | 
et) lee of Druse Goode et prices null, low.

Dry Goods.

See our New Dress Goods.
See our Combination Dress | 

G (tods.
Plain and Stripe Plushes \ 

to match.

LADIES
We extend you » eordiel invitation to call and examine 
our New Drew Goods before purchasing, as it will be 
a mutual benefit to both ourselves and you, and aa for 
variety and style cannot be surpassed in the trade.

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Drugs, etc.

Hew " " Goods
At the OITYPHABMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
BlCMHeCKKB*» FIRFDMM.

PIRE BATH RPONtin.
PEAR’S SOAPS,

ATLAMTIf REA SALT,
■elHE FRUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL’S BVIRIIV1 WIRE, 
ALPINE LAVENDER WATER, Ar ,

Also the New DieinfecUnt 
BEE CROSS MORIIBB PLVIB.

J. D* TDLLY, Chemist 4 Druggist. |

Medical.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

NEW GOODS!

NEW COOD8.

11 Jin k co
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND CARE- 

FUU.T (ELECTED STOCK IE ALL THE 
DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS.

Upeolsl lines to suit all buyers In 
the Different Departments.

Great Bargain In Hats and 
| Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velvet and Plush Hate for 26cte. 
I and 36ota, In good shapes, former 
ly sold at «1.60 and *3.00.

Condensed edeerMeewienfs of to words or under, to 
eentejor flrsf •nsrrMen. end If, ecu /or etch eaqee- 

Aééitiontl word» at the came rate.

Wanted.
Wanted,

A SERVANT GIRL. Apply to MRS. GEORGE A. 
MORRISON, Weller et. M7S

Wanted,
SOME PROOF thnl Alien', Pies'end Water Proof 

faint in not the bee* In existence. J. P. HOL
COMB, Agent, Grand Central Hotel. d71

Hands Wanted,
CIAT, VENT AND PANT MAKERS wented at once, 

•ret clnem Apply to T. FLAHERTY, e^melte 
Oriental Hotel. d71

o
For Sale,

Z'l OOD BUILDING LOTS on may terme. VX o. W. SAW BBS,

ARAB HOURS on the corner of Aylmer and Win
lJ burgh street JOHN J. LUNDY. diS

A Job Line of Ladies’ Silk 
I brellaa about half price.

Urn

A CALL AMD INSPECTION SOLICITED.

t

Musical.

LelwOeP., LB.ar.leE, 
EOTURKRoo the Eye, KsrsedTLrore'

MUSIC.
1?S?m!22 I \f A*N,e DELANEY, n graduate of Congrega. 
A to the Hoe- I tlon De Notre Deme, is now prepared to receiveDune, is now prepared 

pupil* in Vocal and Instrumental Music. Commuai 
cations at Mise Delaney’s Store. lmdfiS

JMTA cal Oollege, Toronto, and Surgeon_________
By* sud Ear infirmary. Oculist sod Aurtst to the Hoe- 
pitai for elek children, late Clinleel Arelsteni 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Mootfleld% and 
Oentval London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817 

Ohnroh Street Toronto.
__ ~~ I MR J. a PARK HR,

VX J. BAXTER. M.D U'V*OA,,l<'T'k,,DCaOI,U,A»TER8A P.ul'.Cburoh
U 1 ul *• U Pete,borough. Room, met Mutle,'e Music Store,

> M.R.O.&, Bdln. | Hunter Stiuntv dll

OFFICE-135 Cherchât, TORONTO
Special treatment for Iureori 

conditions of the Nervous 8yet<Itione of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplevenew, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Dieeaeee of the Heart, 
Kid neve, Bladder. Uloers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Dieeaeee and all Chronic Medical and Surgica

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
iBOANtar am» cn-ua naernn nr, jobs’» church,

IS PREPARED to reerlved Pupils for Instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Appl: 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book store.
dlto

Twenty-three years' 
in Hospitals, Prisons. 
Asylums, etc 

Oorresioedeece In sited.

experience

X
Insurance, Ac.

RUPTURESI

o.^pc.
Springless Trmand Supporters

PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will visit the fallowing placée agate

LINDSAY.- Beeson House, October 9th.. 
10th. end lith.

PETERBOROUGH —The Grand Centre 
Hotel, October 12th, i3th and 34th.

Prof. Hotchkin’g treatment Is practical, rational and I 
economical. Its object is immediate rt-lief and even- I 
tual cure. It ie based on scientific principles end easily I 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every tottill-1 
gent person, that a tru*s without steel springe or hard I 
substance, having healed Ingunial and Umbilical a* I 
well as Voricooele, at the advanced ages respectively of I 
from 66 to 96year», rouet and will stand the test! 
égal» et all Spring Trusses to children aa well aa adults. 
Prof. H. having had 30 year ’ experience has become 
master of his profession, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
cannot hold in its place; Prof. H. has invented an 
apparatus to hold thé PILES In their proper place, 
which has been as eucceuful ae hie other Invention». 1 
Go and see for y oureelvee.

Prof. Hotchkln’e poet offlee address ie Athlon. 
Orleans Co., N.Y.

PHŒNIX
FIRE IKSURMCE CONP *

Of London, England.
Established 1» 1781 Canada Agency established 180*.
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

paey have exceeded......................T“ -------
(Sixty Millions of Dollar»)

BALANCE held In hand for payment of Fire Losses
(ready and kept op too) exceed.........

(Three Millions of DoUere.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All clessee of Fire Risk» taken In town 

; at B» lowest current rates, end too 
adjusted and poli.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, A.OBJNT
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

Photography.

Por Sale or to Kent.

House to Let
.N CORNER of Water and Brock streets. 10 room». 

Apply to JOHN CBAIO. *72

a®*

To Let,

NEW DRESS GOODS!
FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMASKELLTS
Seui Drew Goods in all the Leading 

Colon and Seweet Makes.
Seu/ Silk Plushes, in all the Sewest 

Colorings.

Sew Veloeteene in Blach and Colon 

Sew Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Qoeds.

Sew Buttons to Match all Dnss 
Goods.

Sew Linings to Match all Drew 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

For Sale or Exchange,
SPAN OF LIGHT MARES. Apply 

. DONALD. Point St Charles Maw Mill.
to A. Me M721W40

House to Rent.
NEW BRICK HOUSE on Antrim street, contain

__ing 7 rooms. A flretelaei dwelling. Apply *’Rsvisw office. 3d7l

To Let,
A BOUSE ON CHARLOTTE fcTRBBT opposite the 

Methodist Church, about two minutes walk from 
Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., Rnvtmr 

Offlee.

House and Lot for Sale,
ON ANTRIM STREET. Vest of George _____

GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OF 
LAND, planted with fruit trees. Both hard and soft 
water see every convenience. Apply to DONALD 
CHISHOLM, «mew street. Imd67

Good Investment.
TOOK BALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 
Jl on Smith street. One new, ready for tenant, the 
others In flret-claee condition, occupied by Me so*. 
Dunn and Charmao. Apply at Messrs, Paterson’* 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ru»-Idg», Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

hey are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Let, and Park Let. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and HhbUge «treats. d93

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent In four 

weeks, will rent 86 per month. Also It good 
Building Lots for sole on monthly payments of from 

86 and upwards at 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find It to their 
advantage to consult me, as 1 meet with hundred* of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d97

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKE FIELD.

rnH AT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
A- the prop* rty of 8. P. Wigg, known ae Aole Hall,
with farm of 40 acres, more or lees,
Outhouses pertaining the-etc. Church, 
way Station and Poet Office, within « 
walk, and only five minutes walk ftoss Lake Katche 
wanSak. It le à three storey Bousa. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. Ant floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding1 doors 
between, largo Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Five 
B> drooms and Bathroom. The House le oak floored 
throng bent. Fire Places te Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly healed with hot air.

A good lee House and Woodshed, and over 
latter la a large room which can be used either ae 
Workshop or Billiard roods.

On the premise* is a fine young Orchard just be- 
ginlng to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particular* 
apply to J. P. STRICKLAND, 

Lakefleld P. O.

Educational.

IEDIAVB SENTENCED.
•ae Mere-Merer to be Hang-Bight Beat te j 

Iks Penitentiary.
Battleford, N. W.T., Sept. 24.—The trials of 

several of the Indians who participated in the 
late rebellion were concluded before Judge j 
Rouleau to-day. Considerable interest has 
been manifested in the proceedings from first to | 
last and the court-room has been crowded by

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
▲ CONFERENCE.

London, September 28.—There ie an Increas
ing believe in diplomatic dicks oa the continent 
that a conference of the powers will be consent
ed for the purpose of settling the Roumelian affair.

SEVERE FIGHTING.
Vienna, September 23.—Prince Alexander ofresidents of Batileford and vicinity, many of I Bnhrarte^hM mnt d senate he* to thastenatorw25üfÜÜT kbown *<" I Kwero^f^^

action in regard to Romelia. It is elated thatyears past.
8INTWCI ON WANDSB1MO SPIRIT.

Wandering Spirit, the murderer of poor 
Quinn at Frog Lake, who, after a desperate at
tempt to commit suicide at Fort Pitt, expressed 
a wish to recover, that he might tell all he 
knew, acted during the whole of hie trial in a 
way that showed his disgust for Big Bear and 
those whose fesr led them to recommend a 
surrender to the police. When the prosecuting 
counsel asked for the sentence of the court on 
him, he rose and listened to the words that con

prist 
i her.

fxilg terming gUrittr
FRIDA T. SEPTEMBER U.

•»*»»», u” 1 x™ »«u irorouiiu *» tus nunn tu» uuu- I BHiccuirui uh imu uuturau wimi uwin»lj. ojj
signed him to tbe gallows without the movement I which Spain retains the Carolines and Mariana 
of a muscle. After referring to the fairness and I and Paiaoe Iriend, while Germany acquires the 
im|.artielity of the trial Judge Rouleau sentenc-1 Marshall and Gilbert groups. The Government 
ed the prisoner to be banged on the 27th of I has prepared a cate against seventween leaders

of tbe attack upon the German legation.
SIR STAFFORD NORTHCOTE 

London, September 23;—Sir Stafford North- 
cote in a speech at Aberdeen y eeterday said he 
thought tbe land question merited first and not 

i third place in Mr. Gladstone’s manifesto. 
COLONIAL ACQUISITIONS. 

Berlin, Sept. 24—The German Beet African 
| Society announces that by treaties with native 
chiefs it has acquired territory in East Africa 

I extending two degrees of north latitude.
THE CHOLERA IN FRANCE. 

Paris, Sept. 24.
Saint Ouen-Sur-Sefne.

Mortal
SENTENCED TO PENITENTIARY.

Eight others were sentenced to varions terms
i the penitentiary. They are
Fair Sky Thunder, fourteen years.
Calling Bull, ten years.
Little Wolf, ten years.
Old Man, six years.
Straight Man. six years.
The Gopher, four years.
Little Runner, four years.
Lazy Man, two years for stealing and arson.
The court will continue its sitting to morrow.
The settlers express tbe wish generally that 

Wandering Spirit’s execution take place at the 
scene of the murders. Its effect on the Indians 
in that district would be far greater than if he 
were hanged here.—Jfail.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
tee path.

HA ML Y DEFEATED.
A half mile foot race took plage id Port Hope 

on Wednesday between Hamly. of Port Hope, 
and Herriman, of Owen Sound, for two hundred 
dollars a side. Herriman won $ time, 1.69, the 
fastest ever made on the course. A good deal 
of money Was dropped by Port Hope boys.

ATHLETIC*
THE F. A. A. A. SPORTS.

Mr. J. E. Hammond hae received a telegram 
from Mr. Galiahgr, captain of the team of Irish 
•tletee, saying that they Will be in Peterborough 
to attend tbe sports of the Peterborough Ama 
leur Athletic Arecistroo.

The following is the list of entries for the P. 
A. A. A. Sports, Monday, 28th Sept.

100 Yards.—A. F. Lyeter, G. F. Orde, P.E. 
Couper, W. H. Dayman, A. Elliott.

One Mile Bicycle»—J. Gibson, J. McClel
land. .Y-

44» Yards Race, Ofol-G. F. Orde, A. F. 
Tythe, Jee. Morris, J. Bheeby, Hurry, (Irish 
team), Christian, (Irish team).

220 Yards.—A. F. Lyeter, Geo. Orde, P. E. 
Cooper, J. Lawford.

Two Mile Bicycle.—J. Gibson, J. McClel- 
and.

On* Mile Race.—Job. Morris, J. Lswford.
120 Yabdb Hcbdle.—A. F. Lyeter, G. F. 

Orde. W. H. Dayman, Elliott
100 Yards, Open.—P. E. Cooper, W. H. 

Dayman, T. S. Hamly, Elliott, J. Sheehy, 
Mooney, Hurry, (Irish team), Christine, (Irish 
team.)

880 Yards, Ass.—Elliot, Bollinger, Gibson.
Five Mile Bicycle Race, Open.—Gibson, 

Law ford, McClelland.
One Mile, Open.—Elliot, Gibson, Bollinger, 

Hurray (Irish team).
200 Yards, Boys.—W. Bird, Wood, Millar, 

G. Boucher.
440 Yards, Ass.—G. F. Orde, P. E. Cooper, 

Jae. Morris. ______-
Oysters.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept 5th. Burra’s Market.

Mark Twain’s Wealth.
Mark. Twain is the literary Midas of the 

United State*. Everything he touches tame 
straight into gold. He is now worth about a | Carolines 
million, and hie income varies, running high 
into the thousands of dollars yearly. I am told 
by a friend of hie that he made $80,000 *» hie 
■hare of the profits of the Twain-Cable readings 
last year, and that Huckleberry Finn 
brought in somewhere in the neighborhood of 
975,000. He expects to make a great idle off of 
the Grant memoirs, and in order to get them for 
publication he made terms with the Grants 

1er publishers did not dare to make.Aa Twain said, “ They did not appreciate tbe 
magnitude of the ocoariun.” Hi* scrap book, 
which he invented for his own nee and then 
patented, bas brought a fortune to its makers, 
and nearly a million of copies of it have * 

within tbe past eight years, 
is no

JMTGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

dOO.17 I 
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Id Iscellaneous.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCJOME,

FT1AX1DBRMI8T, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
JL Railway bridge. Bird", animal* and etag’* bead*.

Sre-erved and mounted In the meet natural manner.
lock of fo-eign and native bird* always on hand. ! 

Highe-t price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done ch “*~ 
and in the vary best style.

CORNRR or M1IOOI AMD AYLMER STREETS PETERBOROUGH.
| SPECIAL AIIAITAMII FIMT-CUSS WWK It 11*11 

PRICES! IM’l WIST* PEAK:
"W.

diot.ie
MoFADDSIsT

MONEY MIONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN turns of 8100 and upwards, at the LOWER! 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORS.

MR. 8PROULE
WSBJSSRSl

binary, groups, 
one oy Superior 
See samples of

^ofhtosyian, 
lag*», A^Tht*door .

animals, carriages, 
Instrument* and Skill, 
work and enquire rales.

rallc
__, , machinery, group
ils work Is done oy Sup 
All i ‘ K

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
HAMILTON, CANADA.

TVS aident and the meat complete Indies’ 
Callage ,n the Dominion ; haè.ovsr MB graduates ; has educated over S.BtB young telles ; hae over 18# 
reenre, aad every conven knee for eemfegt and 
Health- Unusual advantages in Munie and Art 
Wueua sept. 1. Address the Principal,
(Mention this paper.) A. MIMES. M. IS,, L LR

PARENTS!
A BIAIMIM EMtlt'ATlMN teaneoessity now a

days it is worth more than houses or lamia Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
mimed and regretted t It is the best start in life he

BANNBLL SAWYER
dftSNrll Peterborough Business College.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit ior Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

Hat lee.
Tbe yacht “Pearl” changea time from to-dayl 

Will leave Faucher’» Point at 7 a.m., arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again leave the Point 
at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m. D. Fauches.

Nonralng Goods,
Fair, VanEvery ft Co. have imported this 

season a most complete assortment of Mourning 
Goods, ranging from tbe New Crepe Epingle, 
Jet Cashmeres, French Silk Crapes, ftc., to the 
more artistic Black Crape Bonnets, Caps, Ao.

Remember the date of Hall, 
Innee & Go’s., Millinery Opening. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 
29th and 30th.

Prince Alexander has expressed the intention 
of reoondlleg himself as fares possible with the 

I Agents of the Sultan. The prince is reported 
with that view to be ttegotiatiog directly with 
the Sultan. Severe flighting hae occurred be
tween the Turks and Albanians ut Mjakovo. 
Both sides lost heavily.

THE CAROLINES AFFAIR.
Madrid, Sep. 28.—JR Cbrroe states that an 

agreement hae been effected with Germany, by

type. The deaths so far 
children only, the adulte

lolere hae appealed at The disease is not of an
extremely virulent 1 
have been among 
recovering in every ease.

THE CAROLINES piSPUTK. 
Madrid, Sept. 24.—A rumour to current and 
generally credited that Germany hae suggest- 

I that Pope Leo act ae arbitrator In the 
dispute, end that Spain ie likely to

ofli, Sept. 24.—Tbe commie- 
te delimitation of the frontier of

THE MONTENEGRIN FRONTIER
CONSTANTINOFl

■loners for the 1___r__ ____
Montenegrin have suddenly 
extension of the frontier at certain pointa.

A MANIFESTO.
Paris, Sept. 24.-Prises Jerome Napoleon 

issued a manifesto, in which he neither 
desires the restoration of the monarchy nor the 
adoption of the Utopian plana of reform. He 
accosts imperialists of pandering to tbe wishes 
of B ) or buns and of fomenting a revolt, and con
cludes by saying that ha and all members of 
hie family will withdraw from participation in 
the election until France summons n 
consituent assembly or assigna to the 
people the task of nominating n head for tbeMark Twain ie now 60 years old, or he will I. .

be in November. Whtn he wrote '* Innocente I government.
Abroad ” at Washington, 1res than twenty I MOVEMENTS OF ROYALITY.

.go, h. W.. livrog in ..MoDdciM. bo»d. | g,^ rm~r, r WiUUro
•e gone to Baden Baden, where he will remain

I “•*Pri^’’o'W.*lj£ï7ïn".lrfî*,HÎ2t.îî£
J l , t proewtod to Hao*»,. Tiro, wlU hebe hae gathered in his tours over the world, id I . th* marriey* of th* danithtev of tbathi. hniM at Hartford. Mark T.ain’* work- I V.,e,e"1 ** OI tOS OSt^aier Of IDSthis home at Hartford, Mark Twain’s work- ■bop is in hie billiard room at the^» of |

hie
when be growshouse, and 

pushing the pei 
muscles by doing some scientific strokes 
with the cue. A Hartford man told me the 
other day he was «telling on Twain in tffie room 
at one time during the past year, when tbe fire in the. grate threw some sparks out on the floor. 
The e caught vome loose paper, and th 
for a moment promised to break out in 
*• Twain was playing billiards at the time,” save 
the man, “and. he did not step bis game. He 
immediately rang for the servante, and lastly told them they bad better extinguish the tire, 
nod with that he leaned over tbe table nod made 
a stroke with his billiard cue which would have 
done honor to the world’s champion. ” “Twain,* 
■aid the mao, “never gets excited. '—Cleveland 
Leader,

Quebec, Sept. 24.—A
iisy. 

distressing
lunacy and death has just occurred at the Bean 
part Lunatic Asylum. William Church,a well- 
to-do farmer of Leeds, Megantic, recently 
visited Sherbrooke, apparently in the best of 
health, and attended meetings of the Salvation 
army. One night the friends with whom he 
stopped heard a loud noise in his room, and on 
going in found Church thumping the wall with 
hie bleeding hands and singing Salvation eon*8. 
He was conveyed with difficulty to Quebec end 
placed in the asylum a few days ago, dying 
there two days later. Deceased was 34 years of 
age and unmarried. . '

THE FRAN00-BÜRMB8B TREATY.
Calcutta, Sept 24 —Much annoyance ie Ml 

here over the Frendo-Burmese treaty, and trou
ble appears to be browing. The various cham
bers of commerce are protesting against tbe 
treaty, alleging that British interests are ser
iously affected by It, The Brit'sh corvette 
Turquoise has suddenly received orders to pro
ceed without delay to Rangoon.

A TOO WARM RECEPTION.
Stockholm, Sepr. 24.—It baa 

lalned that in addition to tbe l 
tii death by a j*m of people in front of 1 
Nil-son’s hotel yesterday, 29 other» were serious
ly injured. Mme. Nilsson to so prostrated by 
the shock that eh< temporarily poetpooad the 
fulfillment of her engegements.

IMMEDIATE ACTION WANTED.
London, Sept 24.—It was confidently assert- 

_J at the St Jams» and Reform Clnbe last evening that Lord Salisbury waa pertinacious 
in pressing immediate action from other powers 
on the Bulgarian queetiee toward restoring the 
Integrity of the Berlin treaty.

A RADICAL MEETING.
London, Sept 24.—An immense popular 

meeting was held hers to-night at which orations 
were delivered by Messrs. Bradlaugb, Motley, Chamberlain and other. The hall in which the 

_ proper was held was packed by an 
audience of 7.000 persons, and outride the build
ing .folly 20,000 more were assembled. Tbe 
utmost good humor prevailed. Mr. Chamberlain 

twenty minutes in getting through “ He made a slashing election speech,
A Mexican's Fatal tove. ________ ______ _____ _

Junction City, Texas, Sept 24.—A young I crowd Hé made a slashing election speech, tbe 
Mexico trained Gtmclra been» en.ro orad ol ] only new MdtoportentjjAtte «Mehw» tbe
the daughter of a well to do neighbor named 
Mettez. 2The latter forbade Gonzales hie house. 
Marttz, accompanied by hie dau«hter, a young 
son and a gentleman named Coleman, were 
camping out on Monday when Gonzales put in 
an appearance and attempted to entice the girl 
away. Being discovered, he opened fire on 
on Mart* z and Coleman, both of whom returned 
the fire^ After the battle it was discovered, 
and Gonzalte and the girl had been killed and 
her brother fatally wounded. Martez and Cole
man have been arrested.

General.
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO KRQl'IRR PAINTINO done promptly ud 
satisfactorily, should leave their orders with

TUSH. to. BefilATB,
City Palwt Rbep, Aylmer street

G. B. Sproule.l

A. CLEGG,
\TkTARKROOM8, Oeorge 86. Reeldeae», 
vv north end of Oeorge St The floret 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. A Clef g, graduate of the Bocbeeter Sdiooi 
of bnhahnW- Wephoee Coen roan «call on.

A fine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.

A Bead Bealeeee*
Great activity prevail* in the Mantle and 

Dress Making Department at Fair, VanEvery 
ft Co.’s. Ladies will appreciate the large 
assortment of handsome materials from which 
rich and elegant Mantles and Dresses are being 
turned out daily.

Pearh Festival.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of St Andrew’s 

Church will hold a Peach Festival in the School 
Room of the Church on Friday evening, the 25th 
inet, at 7.80 p.re. The muzical part of the 
entertainment will be select and good. Admis
sion 10 cents- Refreshments extra.

Terrible Accident te mm Old Mmm,
Babbie, Out., Sept. 24.—George Sewrey, 

aged 65, while asavtlng men in Mayor Sewrev’e 
foundry here this afternoon to adjust a belt, 
was caught in the shading Mid almost killed, 
one of his arms being torn out by the shoulder 
and cimuletely severed from the boiy. His head and body were bruised and broken before 
the machinery could be stopped. There is very 
lit' lr boiie of his recovery. Mr. Sewrey ie the 
father of Mayor Sewrey, of this town.

le C—aw mi tbe Wertbweat.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Messrs Layton and Lister,

vehement declaration 
become a member of any cabinet which did not 
adopt reform measures, including a reform of 
the taxation laws, free elementary education 
and the acquisition of land by local authorities, 

j in order to create small tenants. One of the 
incidente of the evening waa Newman Hall’s 
fulsome reference to the royal family. Hie 
remarks brought forth a storm of derision, 
which lasted fully five minutes.

SYMPATHY FOR SOCIALISTS.
Loudon, Sept. 24.—The police have selected 

a rite other than the one at Limebouee for the 
eoliclaliet meeting on Sunday, and have intern- ated to the leading socialists that the meeting, 
if held at tbe place suggested, will sot be dis
turbed. Dr. Aveling and hie friends have 
resolved to vindicate their right to free i
at Limebouro, and will bold an announced. The action of the pottos In breaking 
up the meeting on Sunday last has created much 
sympathy for the socialists. It ie expected an 
immense crowd will attend the meeting next 
Sunday. Michael Davltt has telegraphed hie 

l sympathy.
CROOP, WHOUPINQ COUGH and 

la Immediately relieved by »bltop reae^fbr
„ *a|e by Ormond Â Welsh,of tbe Agricultural D-pirtment, have just re* jougb. 

turned from tbe Northwest, where they have
completed arrangement* and sworn thirty enum 
ersto'B for taking the census of Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and Areiniboin, as provided f«r la»t 
seewiun. W< rk c mmenced on the 25th of 
Auguar, and tbe returns are expected in by tbe 
1st of November.

A tsesl Election In flestoe
Joliettk, Q., Sept. 24.—Mr. McC -noville, 

Conservative, waa elected for Juliette County, 
to fill the vacancy in th* Povincial H«u*e caused by the appointment of Dr. Lavalle to the Legis
lative Council, by a majority of 23 over Mr. 
Bazinet, Liberal.

Are yon disturbed at night and broken of yow 
rest by a sick child -altering end erring with 
1*1» andcnttiniLicethy Ifro, rond al once and

_________ Soothing SyrupH» value la ineatoelabte 
r little •-----------------------------

________ tingle
get a botUe of Mrs. 
for children teething 
It will relieve the poo
ly. Depend upon It, ______________ ___
take aboutit. Itsureedysentery anddtantioea, 
regulate» the etoroaeh and bowels, sores wtn< 
ootlr, softens the gnats, redooee Inflammation, 
and glvretoneMrienÿgr to the whoiee,^—
teething la PleeeanttoSe t____,
*erl prion of one of the oldest and beat L--------
names end physiciens In the Pirtted mates» and
te lor sale by aUd -------- ---------*—“  ---------- ---
PrieeM f-------- ---

uffl

8905668^7046

^
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Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheaf. 

Aud Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.
gailgSmiig gUrinr

rawer, bbptkmbkr », im.

■m GLOBE'S TlâOHE*.
With » great Souri* of trumpete the Globa 

(itm to Its resder» Henry George'» new work 
ou “Protection or Few Trade.” In lta anti 
pelky to the encouragement of Genedisn indue- 
«rhe, end Indeed to any beneflolal policy 
adopted by the choeen edmlnletratora of Can 
adian affairs the fttobe welcome» étrange elliea. 
While the Globe I» attacking protection, end 
eodeaeortng at the earne time to comfort the 
manufacturing indue Vie» by pratendhnr that 
they will not culler under a retenu» tariff, It» 
new ally would hate no cuatome or egeiee 
du tie», and would place the whole burden oa 
the 'lend, a proposition hardly likely to be 
acceptable to Canadian freeholder». George
“fjj.

“ •Bntfeh Free Trade' la apnriou» Free Trade. 
Great Britain data net really enjoy Free Trade. 
Toady nothing of internal tarot, Inooneiiieut 
»tth trim Free Trade, ehe etiil maintain* a cor
don of Cartoon Honte officer», carat guard», and 
baggage marchera, and anil collect» over a hun
dred million dollars of. her retenue» from Import duties.

The leading opponent of Canadian industrie» 
» * noter weary of accruing the advocate, of the 

Mettons! Policy" of foreekleg the princfplee of 
the Mother Coantry, but Mn author says

“Jt ’• gdhd" that had to be Invented. Bat instead of being In tented In the United 
State», to wra in full force In Great Britain loot 
before the United Statee were thought of. It 
would be nearer the tenth to ray that Protection 
originatedin Great Britain, tor, if the reetem 
did net originate there, it wra fully deteloped
SàsgSEss* rt* F S

Again, the ffifote la very fond of taunting the 
advocates of encouragement to Canadian indue- 
trleer with the raeertk). that they are opporad 

, A> modern deiliratton, and are mere " Chinera" 
u in theie policy. It» new ally and teacher
‘ lay* :—
7- TTfSthd0” ha» the weight of general aocept- „ -OSS': A short tune ago universally accepted by civil1 ted Government», Great Britain ia yet the 

only oonalderable nation that baa discarded it. 
effifla her own colonie», as eoon •» they have 
obtained the power, hate shown a disposition to revert to It.

When, according te the GMe’s own wltnera, 
the whole of the reel of the dtlliied world » 
opporad to Free Trade, while even that of Great 
Britain to only " epurioua," the advocate of the 
National Policy cannot feel greatly discouraged 
by this authority. ,
-• Bat the dele hail» gladly the aerie lance of 
thto author hr cause he to opporad to the tariff 
pollcÿ adopted by the people of Canada, though 
hb alternative is a more or leaf complete confis- 
cation of private prot arty in land.

FVLFIIXBD PBBDICTIOB*.
Tin leading Reform Journal» tirinke that a 

liberal reward should be offered for "a Tory 
election prediction of ldffi or 1882 that has 
been fulfbllad In the subsequent history of the 
country.” Coneetratfres predicted on those 
occasion» that manufactured articles would 
become cheeper under a protection tariff ; that 
ragtaliata would be encouraged to larrat 
militons in factories and machinery ; that oa 
both dates the etotgere of Canada would i Corn 
a large majority of rapresentatires to support 
thg National policy. Thera predlctlode bare 
aUhaan fulfilled. The Uti might be lengthened 
greatly, tout them specimen» of fulfilled pro 
diction» may suffira for the present

i J- CAMPBELLFOBD
Ctuaee Maser.—'There were raven factoriee 

repreeented an the cherae market in Campbell 
Hard on Wednesday of last week,Seymour West 
ByaL Méyexaburg, IX L, Standard, Crow Bay 
and Stanwood, and about one thousand boa* 
were offered.. Two buyer* were present, and 
their highest bid wra 7 cents, Me sale» took 
place. Cherae men are still holding track for 
betteryrtora, awd hope to realize more for their produNs in future market».

Fall Fash Wog*.—A large acreage in 
Stymohr has been ploughed already this fall, 
gM «core» of aorte hare been put under crop. 
Farmeke are progressing finely With their fall work, and with a continuance for * abort time 
longer of weather like that of last week, many 
of them will finish, and enjoy a season of net 
gfe tile frost cities» the ground. Fall wheat sown two weeks ego I» appearing above the 
ground, and growing rapidly under the Influence 
of enthoieut moisture and a warm son.

R.C. Promt.—The picnic held on Thursday 
in hid of the Roman Catholic Church, In Her. 
1>. Beattie's grove, proved a marked euceeav. 
The day wra fine and the atmoephere just cool 
enough to be pleasant. There wra an attractive liar of priera for the different athletic erenta, 
all of Whteh were hetly oonleetad. The dancing

gage# ----------—_________
ptvalc were $739.110. To the ladies Misses 
Downey and O'Reilly who canvarard for voters 
for the gold watch offered the lady collecting 
the largest amount of mousy, is due in a large 
measure the success of the picnic. Miss 
Downey succeeded in getting the greatest 
■umber of rotas, and to her the watch was 
awarded. The grounds were not deserted till after dark. —Herald.

!---------------- ,

HOT WOES FOB A fiKERIFf

PAÏLY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1886.

Deewernle right or a
AvelM Arreel.

IoniA, Mich., Sept. 23. -Abaev Aldrich, a 
man of <5 year* of age, with bis wife and two 
children, one of them a young man I f 90, live 
on a farm eight miles northeast of this city and 
one mile east of Colline station on the Detroit, 
Laming A Northern RaHtoad. The family 
hare been for year» the terror of the neighbor 
hood where they redds. Aldrich has been 
arrested for assaults and threats of life 
time out of number, and never without 
ceura. Some time ago a judgment 
obtained against him in a justice's court 
at Pur land, but no , Ulcer there would attempt 
the execution, ao it was brought to this city 
and give* to Constable Perry Chapman, wi-h 
a warning to tithe help with him and look out 
lor himself. He took with him Gwrage Bradley 
and W. Ainsley, of this mty.end went out ihere 
yee-erday afternoon. They found in the barn 
Aldrich and bis 90 year old ran, who were lead- ins wheat into some begs. Chapman ate Plod 
■P 10 the wagon Where Aldrich was and raid he 
was an officer and bad an execution. Aldrich 
oaoght up an axe from ihe wagon and raised It 
to strike, when Chapman covered him with 
bis revolver and at its muzzle compelled him to 
leave the waggon and still covering him told the man to sews him ; but before they could do eo 
the young men had got a rifle and opened upon 
Chapman nod the woman was coming with an 
axe. Young Aldrich fired at Chapman, hat 
missed him. Chapman turned and shot at
SDuag Aldrich, who, securing a rei

pencer carbine, opened fire from the____
Bradley fall at the third shot, but was belted 
away by Ainsley. Chapman wra uninjured, but 
finding bhnralf alone, he retreated. Ainsley waa 
but slightly Injured, hot Bradley Is is a precar 
ions condition. His right arm was amputated 
late in the afternoon, and he to doing ns well sa 
could be expected.

A warrant was Issued for the Aldrich es, the 
two men-and the woman, and the sheriff and 
four officers went out to serve it. After holding 
the officers off for tour hours with rifle», they 
finally yielded, and at midnight were lodged in 
gaol. They still kept their gun» and more 
trouble was expected. The house where the 
Aldrichs» lire is hoarded up and the walls 
pierced for rifle shooting on the plan of the 
frontier fort, and is nearly as strong. The 
family are armed with repeating rifles, and they 
bare for year» kept off officer* after the plan of 
ywterdey. ,

THE THEATRE OF THE REBELLION 
“torn Roumelia Is a state lying just south of 

Bulgaria, from which it ia divided by the Bal 
kau mountain range. It bra an area of 18,800 
«Soars miles and a population of 880 000 of whom 
nearly 600.000 are Bulgare, 171.000 Turbo,40,000 
Greeks, and the remainder gypsies, Jews, 
Armenians, rnilippopolie, the capital, 
about 98,000 inhabitants. Agriculture is 
chief industry of the country, wheat, barley,rye 
aud corn being the principal crops. Attar of 
rosea is also an important product, amountiim 
to *000,000 yearly, and Faster h Roumelia to the 
only European country in which it ia made.

A considerable amount of wine, tobaooo and 
silk eoeuene is also produced, and nmuarow live 
stock of all kinds, Woollen cloth ia largely 
manufactured ia several placpa. The State has 
up to the Piment formed a part of the Turkish 
empire. But the treaty of Berlin (duly IS, 
187#), gave it a local administrative autonomy 
ami governor-gone re). The borders were to be 
fortified by the Forte, but internal order was to 
be maintained by a lue 1 gendarmerie end local 
militia recruited with regard to the religion of 
- he people i and not ereo in the border fortresses 
was the Port to employ Bsehi-Bszuuka, Cirera 
siens or rather irregular troops, nor in any event 
were any Turkish troops to be quartered oo the 
tm-ple. The treaty also provided that with the 
rasant of the Powers toe Sultan should appoint 
tbs Gueernor-tieneral of Eastern Roumelia, to 
hold uffiue for five years. The man appointed 
to tttot office, who has now been deposed by 
peaceful revolution, waa Gabriel Praha 
Chrmtorich, appointed May 18, 1885, and in
stalled July 3, 1884. Bulgaria, to which this 
revolutionary state has annexed itrail, waa by 
ihc same treaty of Berlin mad* an "autonomous 
and tributary priacipslity,"unde* the suzerainty 
of the Sultan, haring a Christian government 
and national militia. The reigning prince, 
Alexander 1, to sou of Print* Alexander of 
Hrara and nephew of the Empesa» of Russia. 
He was, according to the treaty, elected by 
the people and confirmed by the Port* with 
the consent of the Howera, hie title being here- 
ntary. Bulgaria ha. an ana of 34,360 square 
unira, and a popalatlon of men that, 9.000,00* 
"I shorn 1,400,000 are Bulgare, 4-0,000 luth-, 
and the rest Wsllachi.ns, Tziganes, Cyp.ira, 
Jews, etc. The Greek religion to the prevailing 
one, being nceeplrd by three-fourths of the 
people. Sofia, the eepital, fare 91,000 inhabit 
ante ; Varna, the Black Sea prat, 16,000; and 
Shouila, Rstschuk, Kra'tgrad, Blatova, Plevna. 
Vidin and Umova, the ancient capital, fire 
cities from 18,000 to 36,000 inhfibitsnls each. 
Bulgaria has a considerable national army, a 
Vfiry small navy, and railroad and telegraph 
lines. Coro is the I rineipal product end menu 
lecture. The country formerly belonged lo 
Hungary, bat Wra seized by the Tat he In 1899.

A Singular * raid re I
St. Thomas, Sept. 23,—Mr. Thomas Lelteh, 

science master in the Collegiate Institute, met 
with an resident to-day while teaching the 
chemistry dura which will prevent him from 
resuming hie duties for some time. He wre 
holding with his hand a rubber bag containing 
oxygen and hydrogen gae in a tub of water, 
when through the carrtoeenese of a student the
Sm became ignited rail an explosion occurred.

portion of the be* etruck Mr. Lelioh In the 
eim, bie.kiug the large bone and dislocation the wrut joint,___

A U rendrai Wiawwlra
Si- Jons. N. B,, Sept. 33. -Greet gloom 

prevajh in this city to-night over » dreadful 
disaster at Wallace ledge, near Grand Manas. 
Tbs steamer Human*, which wra wrecked there 
several weeks ago, wra blown off the rocks and 
rank, taking down, it to believed, twelve nr 
fifteen persons belonging to thto city or the 
neighbouring chy of Portland. It is possible 
they were taken off by a schooner, hot thto u 
not considered likely, re s severe storm erase up 
during the night rad erased the disaster.

faim havi
■

The dates of the following 
been announced

Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept. 39th, 80th and Got let.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept. 7tb to 19th. 

ll^uemcml Exhibition, £on#o*v 8f*$- W

Chinese Worderere Lnshefi.
Lsvr.ro*, Idaho, Sept. 28.—Fire Chinamen, 

who had confessed that they were implicated 
in the murder and robbery of Mr. Fraser at 
Pierce City, were taken from ten! by eitixens 
on Monday night end banned to trees new by 
Mr. Fraser was Ihe pioneer of Southern Idaho. 
The Chinese murderers mutilated hie body hranbly.

Nmallpwx I» Womreal
Mommal, Sept. 23.-The deaths from small 

pox in the city and anbnrha yesterday were 
forty-nine. The number of patienta now under 
treatment In the civic hospital u ninety-eight.

Tub Dailt Evuura Rrvirw to delivered to 
subscribers at ten cento per week.

i liwirey Genteel E.hlhitkm, flap*. 22nd. 38td 
Sinith,^Eoutomoregod Lakefield at Lakefield,

East Biding Peterborong Fall Exhibition, Norwood. Oct 18th and 14th.
Asphodel. Belmont end Dammar, Norwood,Oot.lfith nnd Iffih.

Dynnmlto ExplaalM.
Port Arthur, Sept. 23.—A magazine at 

Port Arthur containing s hug» quantity of 
dynamite end other exploclvrs, blew op this 
afternoon, giving the town » severe ehnkc-up. 
Tb#* «X plosive* ftortroy+d wtnid to be worth 
$20,000, end belonged to Conm-e ft MoLesmsn 
*nd Buck Bros. A large quantity of window 
glifiNB ww broken ip the town. N«» one vu 
fini* TV batMing is eoppoeed to hare weghtfrom both tiree.

Dcllmte
of either however Induced, promptly, thoroughly sbd permanently cured. Bend three
■gBrBW!m OBJ^SttLSSSS.

*4 Pare era Liver Ml
___  . I I

Or. O. Killing, of Oakland. Gal., raya : “l here 
used traott's Emulsion In my own case and 
found Us moat valuable preparation, and have 
alnon need It extensively fumy practice with 
surprising résulta to myself end patients.

PLBSH 600BS
Ws have Just received our FALL PLUSH GOOD*,

DRESSING CASES
IN ACE STY LI*.

Work Seta,
Nall Seta,

Jewel Cabinet», 
Whiat Holders, and

Wedding presents
IN ENDLESS VARIETY,

We will be receiving New Goods 
dally from now to *■»«»

C. B. RODTLEY
2sriB~w

II. LeBRUN
tbs Inspection cf gratlcraso te Ms new rad 

extensive wsortmeet of Cooed ton Tweeds aud Im. 
ported Woollen Goods Ira the Fell Trade, which will 
*• found te be of n stare that will entitle hlm le 
continue to n alotaln e leading position In the trades

■era ear Hew Canadian teelto.
■a* war New reeafilae WeraCwdn

From the brat to the oh rapes» qualities produced by 
the manufacturera

'■«•«r Be-elch Twee* EnUlwga

In Wool and Worsteds. A taiga and ratted aseertmeet.

Helton Overcoatings 
Tweed OeeeconUoge. Tweed Overcoatings

ficarer rad Pilot Overtstotiog*
Nap end BlySton OreveostlsgS.

In an Ihe Newest Hakes, Shades and Colouring».

Oeutiemra requiring a New Suit tor the Fall or a Fall 
Overcoat, should give us a re# rad Inspect our New 
Italy end PhdiHfuaM* Mrrkw. ee the cloerat prices 
of the day. OUR HR DRESSER, the Cutter, to 
prepend to fit gentlemen perfectly In euy of the 

■t hehloee now wore, end customer» ran have 
confidence that no older ratiuitod to him will bn 
■lied Id a mtiafactoty rad wortmuUke meaner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

IMS ' jfflhlt !—1885

HALL, INNES & CO.
Have Pleasure in announcing that their Millinery and Mantle Show 

Rooms will he fully Opened for the season

Tuesday and Wednesday, September 29th and 30th
With an extra rich and varied assortment of the leading FRENCH, 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN NOVELTIES AND HANDSOME 

GERMAN PATTERN MANTLES.

OUR NEW FALL IMPORTATIONS
Are now complete in all Departments, and we respectfully inrite

inspection of same.Peterborough, September 24th, 1886. M72-lw

Ice Cream ^ Soda Water
LOVERS OF ICECREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LONG IIROTHERg 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THEIR HIGHLY APPRECIATED CE CREA HA 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG- BROS

It Waterf Steam
HEATING.

—iÿfflsaïasLrti'ssars
with tjot Water or tarai., to hex. the woTktarfn.

P” » hare off Hll Fell what era be done today, 
of ffito’ÜÏÏk"' PU** «” “7 draeripLu
n 'St TSfZ 7“ to Hearn. Hell, lee* A Oa, Hie 
R. Nicholls, 8L Paul s Church Trustee», It- E Wood,

BUY THE BEST.

Telephone Connection
J. W. FLAVELLE,

>

■ Blmcoe street.

Me ANDREW à NOBLE,
re. Opposite Hi 
Peterborough.

•on. CUe i
I * Co., Slraooe Street,

NEW BRICK YARD I
fTIHE UNDERSIGNED by .tasted » new Brick Veld 

. ta Wri7 the bee» quantity clI tototaei renal priera H. ha. had (be experience 
ellleelmn, bra the latest implored mschtoery, rad

---------- He Shcrclore hopee to obtola ■ fair
stare ri patronage Addles» Peterborough P.Ol Be.

July let, 1385.
JOHN KEMP

Lot t. eon. 11, Doom 
amdlMwM

BOOM

PENCILS!

REVIEW
STAHONEBY STORE.

CHEAPMEAT!
Look in the Packing House Store 

Windoyv for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTED WELL CURED.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

Get tour STATIONERY Supplies
ALT

“REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
WNotedfar ÈE81

IfpoM:, Gbmonom Street.

1ÜALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I

Nothing Succeeds 
Lite Success !

the success of Harare HAHILL A BALL tare met 
whh rince purchasing Mr. Utile's -ntiira» to most 
(mtifytog, end peons that fine work wfll a!way. 
phase rad Iran era patron age.

Our patrons ere always satisfied end praise our work 
In weep • quarter.

Out work speaks Ira itself, end our prices are n 
moderate that everyone ia pleased.

Tour patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Ooorm Street. Peterborough.

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house rad office requisite always keft in atoek. rad told retell le

BOTH BMAluJL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

ira A LIBERAL DISCOUNT wUI he »Howrd to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturer» 
irgymen. Hchool Teoubere. Township OflUere rad oehere tat tog thrir Stotioeery In torgr 
tultise, rad aim to reek buy nre. dWEetlmntee given and com tracta midi for yearly aupptlae it lowest rates

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 

Hatt-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

rr
G-1 AIN'T

»#4-: -J-'A t.   —I—. ITi A hall.
oHoaee stbhkt. PKTBBBOBOUOH

NO
MORE HAIR.

Crayltae t the «rail Mr B«sf«rct mué Went mer, changes gray hair to its natural color gradsraUr Md permAnenth. Not B dye. A ■•.relkra. Invention. OnTy-JJ
---------------------------- ---------- “

Ï ■wny M.. lew V«rk

perveoe, old mm 
Mr rmpkily end h 
its sad doctors, dteirsau

3064
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FROM ACROSS THE SEA,
ZMLiHD

The American Exhibition in London next 
Summer prouuiee# to be a succew. The site ie 
already engaged, and occupies twenty acres 
near the Wen Brampton station.

An English railway guard recently refused 
pcom->u< >n on the ground that heeonld net aflard 
to vwwe his bumble position which yielded him 
him $900 a year in ••tips,” besides hts wages.

Recent statistics demonstrate that England 
baa aiaty-five square miles of colony to the 
equate mile of her own area: Holland, 54: 
Fortugi’il, 20 ; Denmark, 630 ; France, 1.90 and 
Spain, 0.80 square unies.

A young lady, three children, and two ser
vants were buried under a fall from a cliff at 
Dawlieh ou Aug. 29th. Thé two servants end 
one of the children were killed and the others 
eeriourly injured.

The Rev. James Macfcie, of the Presbyterian 
Church in Manchester, has been fined one pound 
lor a-sutting one of his elders on a recent Sun
day. A dispute had arisen as to the payment of 
Mr. Madkieestipend, and in the coarse ot the 
altère «ti*>n, the minister# attempted to move 
the collection nuxe«. Tne elder interfered, and 
told Mr. Mackie > hat he was a liar.

Next year London will have two great exhibi
tions. One has be* n in coarse of organisation 
for the past year by the American residents in 
this country, and will be representative of the 
art, industry, and culture of the United States. 
The inventories will in turn give way in 1886 to 
the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, which is 
expected to be as great a success as its prede

The death is announced of Sir Charles Whet- 
ham, a tonner L »rd Mayor of London. This 
narsonage was one of the most unpopular Lord 
Mayors ever known, he was so parsimonious. 
Tney say. indeed, that he saved money out of 
hie salary. Anyhow, on the day hie successor 
was “ made ” the carriage of the ex-Mayon* 
which of course figured with its occupant in the 
procession, was biased all along the route. One 
takes rather a pensive interest in Lord Mayors 
now a days, never knqwing but what the reign
ing civic monarch may be the last

Mr. Gladstone has expressed himself delight 
ed with hie trip to Norway, being charmed with 
the welcome reception accorded to him every
where, the fine scenery and the people. The 
Norwegians have greatly attracted him by their 
free, frank and Independent bearing, and their 
general happiness. He regretted being unable 
to converse with the people, but hopes to be able 
to devote some of his time to the study of their 
language. He cannot speak in terms too high 
of the pleasure of his croies. During hie stay at 
Bergen, Mr. Gladstone paid a visit to the resi
dence of the British consul, Mr. Jansen.

IRELAND.
The Lord-Lieutenant o. Irelrnd hah a salary 

of £20,000 a year.
The Gaelic Union In Ireland contemplate in 

establishing in Ireland an imitation of the Welsh 
Eisteddfod.

Dr. Talmage has lately been visiting Belfast, 
where he preached fio large congregations. He 
attended also a retention Held in his honor by 
Sir Thus. M'Clure, Bart., M. P.

Under the will of Hugh Blayney, the eccentric 
Dublin puohcan, who died recently supposed to 
be worth nearly a million, the bulk of bit pro
perty goes to 29 Roman Catholic charities in 
Dublin. His personal property will be Sworn 
under £160.000.

The Conservatives of Ireland lately formed 
tbeLuyal Irish Union, the objects of which are 
sufficiently Indicated by the name. A* the first 

S meeting of a branch lately organised in Belfast, 
~ Lord Arthur Hill, M. P., presided, and the 

meeting expressed opposition to Irish independ
ence, as well as to nil enemies of n United 
Empire.

The town of Dundalk hat been Ut with gas 
for half a century, but the other day the town 
commissioners had a row with the gas company 
and as an attempt to get up another company 
failed, oil has bad to be resorted to. Wealthy 
ratepayers grumbled, but the Notionalists are in 
the majority on the toWn board, and having 
their own quarrel with the gae company will not 
make Hup.

The withdrawal of the Act which prevents 
th- culture of tobsoco in Ireland is being advo
cated. For over half a century Ireland was a 
tobacco growing country, end farmers wh<* knew 
how to produce the plant m*de profits which are 
now unknown in agricoliure. The permission 
to cultivate it was withdrawn by an 
act of William IV. The prohibition 
was » violation of w specific condition 
in the treaty which extinguished the Irish Par 
liament in 1800. The Irish representatives 
douve anted that the «lght to grow tobacco 
should be continued. Now, however, a fine of 
£100 ie impossible upon any person who grows 
more than one pound of the soothing leaf,

The reogpt extraordinary run on the Bank of 
Ireland branch in Tipuerary waa inconsequence 
of sou.e rum-»re spirra-i apparently by practical 
jokers, and which resulted Ip some amusing 
scenes. When the door of the Bank was open
ed some thirty pe-e -ns, mostly farmers, *n*eract 
and drmanded their money in gold. One nun 
eimagrd in the her rim; trade drewout £920 and 
left wit h the gold in bis a*>roo. Other persons 
carried off the gold in their tienkerchiefe and 
hat*. The run on the bank during the way was 
so great that two boxes of gold received from 
the head office bad to be supplemented by a 
third. .... j

The Fattier.
The father is the appointed bead of the family 

He may rule by love ; and to him, a# the mon
arch of that little state, must be the last appeal 

Hence he appears before his children Invested 
with authority—the divinely apeeiated reprè 
aentative of l*w ; »nd if he worthily sways the 
sceptre over his little realm, ha develops in bis 
children some of the most desirable traits of 
character. If love Is one of th elements of fi 
ily happiness, order is another ; and it is hie, it), 
the last appeal, to -apport order. If the sym« 
patbies and affections of children should be 
developed, so should their spirits of obedience to 
rightful authority. It u undoubtedly desirable to 
raise the mother’s authority to the highest 
degree ; and when the father ie what he should 
be, and does what he should do, she stands in
vested, hs the eyes of hie children, with a power 
combining an indirect reverence for the father, 
who appear* only to sustain the maternal rule, 
with direct obedience to her own gentleness.— 
Exchange.

Muchly Mixed.
Prince Alexander I. of Bulgaria ie an elder 

brother of Prince Henry of Batten burg, who 
recently married the Princess Rea'rice. He is 
also a nephew of the Empress of Russia, who is 
a sister to the Princes* of Wales, who is a sister- 
in-law of the Princes* Beatrice. From this it 
would appear that Prince Henry is nephew-in
law of hi* own Wife, and being the husband of 
hi* aunt-in-law he must be hi* unde-in-law. 
This is as plain as a pikestaff.—Toronto Mail.

Only a Blight t uple—ant——-
“What was the trouble at church this morn

ing ?” enquired one Dakota citizen of another, 
*‘I understand there was a row.’*

- “Oh, it didn’t amount to anything. Seme of 
the members in the hack pews threatened to 
shoot the minister unlees be spoke louder. That 
was all. ’— Life.

r*m<**,0ten.
Sdfirr Act. —£vetyone, w# believe, is 

that the contest I» over atTlst. The 0ast two 
weeks have been taken op with lectures, 
sermons, tic., as follows On Sunday morning 
the Rev. Mr. Terrance, of Peterborough, 
pres eked on “Temperance and the Scott Act” 
in the Presbyterian Church, and on Sunday 
evening Mr. Nix<*. of Winnipeg, did likewise 
in thé Methodist Church In a very able mender. 
On Friday of last week the Seofetitee peeked un 
Anti meeting, effet breaking up their owittSfevaBraTi
by the Rev. Mr. McKay, who in turn was fol
lowed by Mr. MowaV

Bneuee Ohüioh.—The Rev. Me. Seftiey 
will preach in the Town Hall, Keene, on 
Sunday aftwpo n detb

Death.—Mrs. Jas. Lsm er., died on Thnre- 
day, Sept. 17th, abuuteodh. She wee over 65
Kars of a<e. The funeral took place to the 

ne Grove G-mstsry on Saturday last and was 
very largely attended by friends and relatives, 

Boilduio.
store is rapidly becoming 
promues to look very tine. <■ -, ■

Indian Picnic. —The Indian picnic will be 
held un Thursday at Roeche’s point 

Band Picnic.—A picnic waa held by the 
bend at Idyl Wild on Tuesday last per steamer 
Beaver and palece scow. A very pleasant 
time Was spent, and the only drawback was oar 
friend Sam being out of enough to feed the 
crowd of nearly dtte hundred. However,he did 
the be.* he jouuid, And all pM up wfch What 
they got. The election cake brought ever $25, 
and wee won by the Toriee,represented, by Miss 
Tory Kirby. The Reformers were represented 
by Miss Kennalay. The charge of unfairness 
which was raised we think is without any 
foundation's * Is nsrfectly fair for anyone who 
wants te, to hold of tfll the very last

nw ALL OT**.
Nvmmoub Spanish new.pepare tin hew 

^roreçuted their utterances rag anting (be

A cnau Evil.—Children m often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the canes. Dr. Lowh 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Turkey has made a Arm protest against the 
systematic persecution of Turkish subjects in 
Southern Russia.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

were tempor- 
manifeato, are

The Liberal dneenrioas, which
arily quieted by the Gladstone ■ 
again breaking out.

BILMOÜ8HS88, Constipation, and Indigestion 
e speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 

Bitten. All druggist*, 50 cents.
The death is reported of Sir James Hodeoe, 

G.C.B., Who was born in 1810, and entered the 
diplomatic service in 1838.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti'billioua medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

To Remote Dandruff.—Clenre the scalp 
with Prof. Lew's Mugic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.
Judge Sinclair and Mr. J. W. Langmuir, pf 
Ie Q»mr*l Prison Gomtniesion, on Wednesday 

viaited the Dominion penitentiary at Kingstoo.
tr yowwish longfife keep your Stomach and. 

Bnweb regular. Di$ Carson's Stomach Bitten1 
will do it. Safe. A baby may take them. Tty 
one Bottle, 50 cents, all Druggists.

Tme waa * fait of enow lasting ten minutes 
at Maniwaki village, at the junction of the 
Desert and Gatineau rivers, on Wednesday

Db. Tanner fsated forty daye and lived. It 
would not be safe at this season of tbs year to 
go a single day without a supply of West’s Pain 
King to the house. Reedy at a moment’s 
notice and costs but 25 cents at J. D. Tally’s, 
Druggist.

Majob-Gkmbbal Middleton reviewed the 
troops in camp at London on Wednesday alter 
Boon. In the evening be kns bahqueited by the 
officers ot the district at the Tecumeeh house.

Keep Youb House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, D> sentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
ie Dr, Fuwler’aExtract of Wiki Swawbery.

A number of employees at a rubber company *| 
works at South Farmingham, Maes., have be 
di^ai Jed by a strange and distressing disease 
the eyes, supposed to be caused by the use 
naphtha.

Should be Arrasded to.—Much suffering 
is the result el neglected constipation it,ere 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitiere by its promt atten ion on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one thief eource cf ill health prevented.

A Strang* Disease. —There Is scarcely a 
symptom 1 «longing to chronic complainte but

ïïMsssm**
At 1 he meeting ol trunk line railway presi

dents in New York 00 Tuesday rates on west
ward bound freights were increased about fifty 
per cent. The discussion of stiH’bound rates 
was postponed foe ten days.

In Mubbat A Lawman’s Florida Water the 
most deoiiiwued and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of tbs Nub, its effect 
is almost marvelous, so strengthening s 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

Youb Druggist is authorised to refund you 
ÿftfnW. r • - - - -

Liver Comi
The Canadian Institute has been presented 

by Viet-Admiral Commerdl with an anchor 
found recently in Louieboui * *“

do

___________  -, urg
which is believed to have bel<

bay,Cepe Brotee, 
* to a French

frigate sunk 
-r Welle*817#

f A Writ or Aottvttt.—Much Of its 111 
dition ot chronic invalids is due to went of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and time make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

The Chouma.—PdesiUy the Cholera may 
not reach oilWocaltty this ins Hi Nevertheless, 
we shnwld talpft ««“fy a Dr.
Fowler's Extract
cure her Cholera Morbus, Uolio, Uramp 
Diarrhoea and Dy

The St Petet.hwwbttoz la ROattUy Ebuen* 
tit. Zolfikro iieubuool. T*e nil ground ol dia- 
»ati.l«etloe is the uwtrum Wtih which th. 
buuedroy to d.erefl,ln”iig the Rewhn, Ie the
letete so or 
without directly .!

Little Beoiwmsoe.—Thecteree which r^red 
the lid off the kettle led s phitce. phic mind to 
utills- it tor min’, beeeht No one dieemed 
that we ahould bow be dragecd aloaa hy U et 
the rete ot silty mile, so tour. When Ferry 
Dot. unie e preperstiun lor the medieioel nw 
ot hie l.mtly thirty yrere ago, neitker he oot 
lev other mee imagined that it weald now be 
•old ie every lend, nod prove te be the Paie 
Killer ol the world.

for . ________
Peterborough.

CABLE NEWS.
The oldest sod morn reliable breed of cigar* 

in the market. Free from ell chemicals end 
ertihciel flavorioge.

"El r«be* Clear.
Uni vers .lly ackoowUdgwl to be the Beset 10c. 

dgar meoulectered. Don’t be pereuaded to 
take Other breed.. No ehembale or attitmial 
lereeiege ored.

8. Davi. A Son. have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the Beset of tie hied in 
America. They are the only eiger mamfactnr- 
ere ie Canada who manufacture their own etgee 
boxer and packing oaree, which indnatry gives 
employment to sixty banda

Beware ol etgare artificially flavored for the 
mme of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
«Wet in flavored cinra In-i.t open having the 
old reliable breeds — "Cable” end “ Bn 
Fade».”

A trial will convince the meet nheptleel that 
& Davis A anas' manufacture ol eigaea are 

perior in .very respect to any In Canada

Prize medal, against the world were awarded 
to S. Davi. A Sons of Montreal, for th.hr mean- 
ferrera of *ro«. .t Parb, 1867, Ceoteanial, 
1876, Montreal, 186» ML

OATABI health and ewen breath
____ Semi Iqleetor bee. >or ale hy Or
mood A V/aleb droggleu, Peterborough.

For mme Hack, Hide or Ghent nan 
Furore Flamer. Fries • owe Mar 
Ormond Awaieh.druggists, Petorboroc'Abh, druggists, I

If you shob id be so unfortunate « to Bum 
nek], or Wound yourself in any way, the 

--------- — ip menu amt heel It la Me.
ate. Insist oilTB®S

Boa Id, or Wound _
thing to keen dean a Au-keTtiurtikUe Cerate, 
and be sure you get MeUr 

Cerate. Priée 26 eta. 
has the genuine.

— “Why 1 Where the matter r
Lady—(With facie enveloped in roll ot hot 

clothe)—“Oh I I'm crasy with that neuralgia that continually trouble* me.”
----- “Well, how foolish 1 Why don’t yon

to John McRae's Drag store and get a bottle nf 
PluldLlghtnlng 1” It cured me in lean than one 
minute 1 always keep a bottle in the home. 
It only costs 25 cents.”

Peterborough Water Co,
COMÏÏBM OP HUNTER AMD BETHUNE

STREETS.
W.-HÉNDSB80N,

Of tverty description ,

NEATNESS, 
ELEGANCE $ 

DESPA TC II

"Review" Bindety

WHENEVER
You are out «/ GROCERIES 
and éther xlmilar nuppUes,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J.
If

deal» only in the Choicest 
Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE
given DuftiNu The " j

PRESERVING AND
PICK LI

George Street, Peterborough, Meet Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Æ
’ For any prepsrmUoo Ihal 

I ! will equal While time 
r Cream to remove Ten,

Price. 66c. and SL00 wr bottle. For sale 
^ttMroggliteor sddrass the HARTLAND

MSI, a» 1 did it eqpetior to 
have ever used for tbj some pnrpoee. It softens Ike 
•kin and Imparts • freeh sad delieate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the 6se of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours. ELLA LOMANR.

Ta <âs HerI end nrmfmf Co. 400*11

amm.mus.-4 hev
saiawe'i

D. BELLECHEM.
Funeral IN rector,

ru* be found Day or Night a* hie Wnreroem».! 
V ■noter Street, or el hie lesMenee ^Joining I

WARNESS I
'• i .itA yariir

STOCK ■<*» OOKFlgl*. gpgClAL UN KM IN
Horse Blankets,

. . Whip* qiüt
r Buggy Bugs.

Chmipmt TRUNKS ml VALISES ta th. mark» 

NSW STYLE OF

POCKET BOOKS CHEAP.

13. SHORTLY
Sign of the «OLDEN COLLAR, George street.

Run no Risks
k, rowing yeux goedi.ro» of town tebs

DYED or CLEANED
when It me be *OO. BrrTKH end OHlAPDt

Peterborough" dye works

swill Ilk ore toe Timrettore red Agent, toeetkro 
Dye Homes.

Gentlemen’s CloSAee Otoened, Dyed and Repaired 
on the shertest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
wetfc done h first rl— style. Goode sent lor and 
tetoraed on Be shestsst notice. Pal fences given 
U required. / . .

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
»lwi Peterborough Dye Works

JOB PRINTING.
i In Style.

Moderation In OhArgee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee.
Dee patch In Bxenutlon.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
Style, of Fancy Job Letters to Its Freviouslj 
well supplied etoek, and ie prepared to execute the 
following, and other claeeee. of PLAlM had FANCY 
WOBK, In the beet styles.

Posters, plain nod coloured.
Programmes. In fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain typee, 
Bill-Heads, all sixes and Shapes, on excelle» 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Chid hm, « 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Badness Notices or Mefa

Letter Headings,
Note Headings,

Blank Cheques,
Biank Receipts,

Pamphlets,
Catalogues,

Iaw Blanks1*
And ell red every drecriptian of week eeqatoTOi te be 

does Id ITOtof prero. '

TH K

REVIEW Job Printing Department
mWMtotorolre gi.ro te Si endomera ; charge m 
as modareU re lb. «red netting up gpod work will 
allow, red are usually found aUtafsoMry.

The REVIEW Printing Office
Is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promisse, 
and business men can rely on getting their works! 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR i

JOB VOEK
r. ample, red oidrol m puabwl through with rigor 

* that wotk ore be got ou. In abort tinre.

Orders From the Country
to with promptness, add work forwarded 

on completion#

ENVELOPES.

«end for Prleee «rod Save Money. You 
cannot get may better or cheeper work 
la the cities, eo don’t send ew»y from 

home, but leewe you* orders et the

REVIEW OFFICE.
VISITORS

'• TO TOT

ARCADE
HILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block. Up
stairs, wtU And

GOOD ORDER
bOMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

LsgaL
B. H. D. HAU, 

(Knirereoe e» Dreroerera A Hau

JOHN BURNHAM,
ITIIL ATHMUntT-AT-LAW, red BOUOl-

STONE * MASSON,
BrasMa«a
Srolw!otoaï™™,e' OPP°*il'"F”*• Studio.

POUSSETTH * HOOHR.
DABBUntgS, ATTOBJigYS, 80UGITOU, Ac. tt^offlrej-wro., Htnro, =.»t doo, rero, ot th.

a. r. rovroerre, Zl dlwM a. «. zoezz.

W. H. MOORS.
I>mum, HoUcHor to Uie g
O .Oyrore j-G.

O. W. SAWERS.

HATTON A WOOD,
TU», eOUClTOU, NOTARlgg, be. 

overt. Deiu A Ôêb store. IK>5ky Td’loax”"'
. were, a. a. a, e. enree.

B B. EDWARDS,
. aOUOITOg, be, Fctef borough, Out. ■too Htil/lrem A 

dlwlt

OHO. T. LEONARD.

Torato, core* of «mere red Wsto. «treete. Fetor-

Professional.
OHO. W. BANKET,

/ WlLKNOimgE. AKCBtTKOT, 80UCIT0R rot 

Slroet, oret Bank at ComUMnw. dtlwe

W. BLACKWELL,

AKCHITbCT, AND c. C Flare red wore. 
mre.0, Ohurchre, Pu.be Bulldhiro red Dwet-wt agjanggrÆomre l-Oreo trerereb tw», e*m atooSTw*.

THOMAS HANLBT.
RCHITKCT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

at the Grand Central Hotel d6w2

Dentists.
& NIMMO, LD.a,

1 I.DA.J, A. brewm U>.8., J. ....
SSÎ.*W 6 wuireii?*M’ £d -^

iizld. Ore Admlaletored tor lb. Folel* 
ol Mb. wl-du

T. A. MoMUBTRT, L.D.S. 
<Aî!lTooe *«»5»AL tote 8 roreibto. aeu

* TTÏSl bbb. ««Pertreo. lee AU wotk wenreted. Odoa arm Or.
------ WM1

Physicians.
DR HALUDAT

nryjOK AlTD NPtDKNCK wrett fltrrot, ggdto

DR PIOBON.
ROTAL OOLLKOK SUROSOm,

■Royel Odlenl
Member of College

am Omoi Oomm of Charlotte end 
l 8treete, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BOMBAI,
Wild, RR AT THR GRAND CENTRAL HO 
v* OotoOUroo HoooeX Fotoeboreugh, oe SA1 UAVbCT. Srt W, red aTBnui 

DAT01 ovory tollowlog moelb. ■oarete.ro. I

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

1ROROK 8TRKKT, oppo.lt. tb. HzrkM th.
------- - J-rta* pazohrojd from Mr. drew

ill red budrenof tbc'Clty RoW.'
I lb* pubic th.

WMfiiSSffUBe______ooaduct ot Ihta hotel, to mart» e *are <8 public
—------- W. CLAR0T.

James Bogue,
BUILDRR AND CONTRACTOR, rteUeece, Aylmer 

tenet, Peterborough. Hzrln, HoUbwl hi. noaet 
protmez, tb. reh.lhllo. of at Peter. Ctehrdr.1, ho

I. now »t liberty to ut. Job. In all -----of __
at bridge nutemry. Peru* wtotHng te ,te tbter 
reteteuy loto orremreted with More bentore, tea bee. 
tb. not done at the chteput ret. by ooumunloMliie 
with Mol Boz M0, Peterborough, Oot. lydtf

If You Tint i Good Job
Ir roc 
Ir roc 
If roc 
Ir loo 
Ir roc 
If too 
If tod 
Ir TOD

WANT A DAT Boos MADX, 
waft a Journal mads, 
waft a Cash Bock mam. 
want a Ledger made,
Want a Check Boon mam, 
waxt a Receipt Boom mass,
WANT PAfSE PDA CoXRESroNDSECB, 
WANT Papke rua Lbitm Hsads. 
want PiPEE POE Non Hsads, 
want Pa pee fob Bill Hsads, 
want Wxitnm pArm foe Int

Ihete your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

■«•bet Block, Oooreo 8t„ Peterborough.

Travel.

SIBA1SHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the peolle
TUTtorsax-SteteOS
DOMINION AND BKAVB8 UNES

FROM MONTREAL, ^ tk.

WHITE STAB, INMAN. NAfHiAL, 
ANCH0B AND M0NABC1 LINK

T. MENZIER
P.te.boreerb, Hey tut, l*

eAN AD!AN PACIFfC RAILWAY.
Ontario and

TRAMS ARR1TR U Fottebororeh.

Quebec Diwleoo.

lLtl.te.-MjU (re, Chkreo, Otero*, St Ttorero 
Rttjz.e>.—Mlnre boro To.noti red letoeredtoto
10.66 pro.-

trains DEPART froai Pterobororeb, re loUewop-

1 too Pure, ttetobb Fbbt Ottese aed 
I, lor Norwood red Hereto*

Ml e-m.—Rxpnro tor «to 
Dotwlt red Okkrota 

7.U «te—Hlxod too Corel ■
AfX^te.- MaU, for Tone

ALEX. ELLIOTT.

Livery.
TIP-TOP LTVEBT.

GBK*2555^ïïi
™ ““ brodote bio belle i■■ 
wn bu. Bred bueto red
tutebnhi,«.ii'0|.iteO, re

tore, Hooka Buoroo, red orteylble, le rre.oteloa

Advertising.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will Inaart Z «,( lech Ai 

T-roreowk. rorenre, rerotere^tojy.^^

OHO. P. ROWELL * OO.,
NEWATAFR.

Official.

PBTEBB0B0UM POST OFFICIE.

Steete 
7 00 pm
li tee- 
u lip«team 
10 It z m

rode o.OAR
Toaono red Wo* ofo ado _ do 
Onzn Tkuk^RooI

ottskoiasiLtdS'

in4 «00,5 ■

Postage to Oml Brittle—6s, pit joe.by ash routefieytotHmron fy, *

Empim. Sweden. NorwayToenmark. (ahm Imhmd). 

Wales, Tasmania and New Tnaiand.

0*ro boute 0 teBuree, 00 ih au. ieadoiye exereere

Æ‘CkSS.:» ssû
red Iretend, nroiu, Italy. Luzrzburg Iteite, Moete- 
ererer Ntei|rolredJlorere,;>rotee.7L5Sr AiSS. 
Reomute, Rrede, It fWre, Srovle. Opale, the Creroy
leUnifo tteAtofee BroOeeole^ reeidf Te*,, J ^J

nlted umiae, Dei niiJe^ii^^nf«i^{te Dnatih 
bionics of 8t. Thomse, fit. John, ft Orotx, JamaotE, 
Man and Porto Biee. (Newfoundland to now in IIti 
oetnl Union, hot the postal mis» remain as before , 
etter* ft oente par | oa. Postal enrde 1 ewte eaeh.ESâiâSaH»sssssssssaê

sate Afriea.One*idea and tmerim. except Culm and 
Poste Rico, Strait* settlements kfipmaw, Penmw 
end tfoleeiwLStemel#sts.pit|sâ Tj-te tisül 
sente for « on. Other leMttmâton foee lSsMtffi

euterelte. |.,tept Nte. tote* Wtero. TtetoteQ «*

etter* It ott., papers 4 eente.
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THE 800TT (UQÜ0B) ACT. ttee imj.

PURITY TEA!were attacked by » mob of roughs in Vkb'riaBROWNS! lows UD CO OS IT Square to-night and badly beaten. Several ofOn Thursday evening a lecture wae delivered 
in the Opera Hunee by Me. Ed. Oararrell on 
"Laughter." Mr. Geo. A. Cox, Mayor, 
preaided, end the Bee. B. B. Keefer and the 
Bee. L To rail occupied eoais on the platform.

BITS A MAJOBITT SOB IT. the glrl'e brade trace cut with stones. One of
arrived and We are advised of the arrival In San Francisco of the S.S. "City otconfectionary store until theLet none at the greet family of Browne be A wellthey were eeooited back to Pekin," from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct Importation of "Purity” 

Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Hlogo. Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the let of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

Against the let-1 amee Bay la Town 
—The Beene wn of the Voting

Voting on the Temperance Act of 1878, known 
no the Soott Ant, woo held to the town and 
county of Peter boroegh on Thursday, Sept. 
Meh. The rename, ae leree reraised, show a 
considerable majority In favor of the adoption 
of the Act.

The young peered rff very quietly in the 
town. The rift that were driven about the 
•treats drawing voters te the polls, ware the 
only indication that anything unnanal wee going 
on. In the ooanty also the voting pound off

Bml If Ihvy van aborts <1 their rvl.tt.ee this known broker ran forward end pot hie footAll ehodee of brown on to bo eon ter the throogh the dram, good the loan. hot he hae prommed to moke
rail Season.'

the lecture woo one of bio beet “illustrated" 
efforts. He dune not use picture# for ill Ultra 

lions, but abort end eluent invariably hnm.rr.me 
or witty uterine. He told the endlvnee how to 
laugh, when to laugh, when not to langb, whan 
not to be effected by laughter, etc. He wee 
frequently epplau led end wee loudly oheorad 
when he resumed hie seat.

The CEAtfiMAN mid that there ware many in 
the hall whom they would like to bee», and he 
would calions few of them.

The Bee. B. B. Inm wee' called on and 
referred to the victory the Soott Aot advocate# 
hod woo that day. He ibought that they who

New Brown Drew Goode 13*0ta.
Ml# Brown Dress Goods 16 cents. Eastpokt, Me., September 21—Six',weeks ago 

the S( nuiah ate un or "Honacoe,” bound for Nova 
Beotia, went ashore on the Marrlodgae, 9 milee TUB METROPOLITAN GROCERY AMD PROVISION WAREHOUSEGolden Brown Dream Goods aOote.

Seal Brown Diene Goods 36cte. off Grand Menas. Hi ROBINSON, Managerfrom St John to wreck her.Ottoman Drew Goods In Browne afternoon a tug passed the wreck end
ffrred to take thethreatened, but they re.uat<Foules Drew Goods in Brown, 86

SAVE YOUR MONEYrible gale raged early yesterday morning, and
had dleeappearwhen it cleared off the i

fiepp Drees Goode In Browne, 40 
cents.

BemutWul Field Drees Goode, 16 
cents up.

perORg-b GOODS la aU the Mew Shedre, with 
Trlmmlege U match. All the HareMlm in MILLIN' 
ERT, Including Tlneel «Blute, which prédominât* In 
thet Department this eeaioo.

We expect in o Gw dojee First Clo* MenUe end

The eeeeel meet here been broken to pieoee
By Puroheeing your TEAS AND COFFEES atduring the ehitm and sank with nil on bated. 

The erew nil belong to St. John.The rote In the town wee a surprise to both 
parties ae It wae expected that the majority 
agaievt the Ael would be much larger then it 
wee. The majority wee 94. North Mot.ee hat I 
was also » eu.prim, to the Scott Act edroost* 
expected a larger majority in thoiefee or than 
wm given.

The rate rue. voter M received, are ee follows :
PETERBOROUGH.

Our BLACK TEAS are said by a 1 to be SUPERIOR toLarge quantité* of well manufactured herd 
wood lumber ore rained by o lack of knowledge 
no to piling. Ike observant* of the following 
nil* will moist in Hamming eoao not to mcrifiee 
its brightm*. The sticks, or crooners, should 
always be placed exactly over each other, and 
never more than four feet apart i the aruceer on 
the front of the pile should be pieced about one 
inch from the end of the board, no that it will 
allow sufficient space for the dampne* to 
collect, end in the prone* of drying the boards 
will not cheek. The entire pile shoo Id ben 
little lower at the back than at the front, to 
aü.iw ram to follow the inclination. It is better 
to stick all hardwoods in mx foot piles, with n 
space of at least one foot between, which allows 
n free circulation of air, and présente the

any i vete maaerra of their neuHt He commended the 
heroic efforts of .the Christian and temperance 
women of the town and eunnty. The rmpooei- 
htiit, before them, that of enforcing the Act, 
wae a grave one, bet he believed thet they would 
do their duty.

The Rer. L Tovrll oeld that they bed really 
only commenced the work ot e great temperance 
reform in this county. He wee thankful for 
the majority they had received, nod believed 
thet they had the lew end the meebinevy with 
which to educate the people np toe high- plane 
of sobriety.

offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS
and COFFEES of all kinds 30 per pent cheaper than any house in
town. REMEMBER THE PLAGE, THE PEOPLES TEA STORE,

HUNTER STREET, BAST.A share of your business respect-

HAW LEY BROSJm WJÂS. ALEXANDER

REMOVAL!They should carry the work on. 
He congratulated them onthrir onooe*.

Mr. D. W. Dcmolx referred to the influons* 
that were against them in the contest, and mid 
that be wm proud of the victory. Soon every 
one who naked for the suffrages of the people 
would have to be xonod on the temperance 
question. The next move would be for total 
prohibition for one nation. They hod only 
began the battle. They should ioei.t os officials 
being appointed who would «fare the Act.

Mr. Harter, of LokeBrid. ci pressed the 
delight he fell on account of their euooa*.

Mr. Graham, of Smith, attributed their tao- 
eeie to the principles of the Bible and the blam
ing of God.

Short speech* were also made by the Rer. A, 
K. St. Dalmm, Mr. Jaa. Kendry, Mr. N. T. 
Laplaote, end the Rev. F. Mo Ammond.

Mr. Jac. Stratton referred te them who had 
bran to the front in the contest, and especially 
to the mtatoten, end to three ytmng men of 
Weatwood, Meeere. Burge*, Cameron and 
Metcalfe, who had taken hold of the work end 
stirred up the people of the town. He moved e 
vote of thanks to all these.

The motion

Dlvtrioo No. 1gailg timing tomber staining.

WIIaL YOU BUFFER with
THE “TEN CENT” STOREPM WAY. SEPTEMBER tS. 1886. Liver Oomp.atnt T to guar-rate by Ormond Aanteed to cure you.Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. SHILOH’S DOUGH and (Consumption Dare Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

to sold by neon a guarantee. Heures oonenmp-
Peterborough.

A regular meeting Of the Town Council will 
he held to the Connell Chamber at 7.80 o'clock 
this evening. ^____

by Bhi lob’s Cure. V y Ormond A Welsh, druggists, Peter boro’Majority against
Great Variety of Goods In Every Line at CLOSES1 
‘.ICES. For the Best Value, call at the

testimonials for McGregor's HiDivision Nçl 1 found that 1 bad not logo to del ùb ta. Louisiana or Texas■XEanruT^iSa, nto^iw
rork, Phils-Division No. 2The hand will te to attendee* at the above

«pah this «vsoing, when it to expected there will 
fllgalatge attendance.

have plenty of persona
1 got a bottleme right away.

TEN CENT" STOREand Indigestionbave taken three bottles
am nearly well, and can eat any kind ofItrtrar report et the concert held in St. John's food without It hurting aie. 1 may sayem hatljir than I ever èxiwfitdMi in h«.”•chad room on Wednvedsy evening we omitted am better than 1 ever expected to be.’

ta menti jn a trading by Mr. Oolomw.

GENERAL AGENCYHURLER», ANSTHJTRSR AID OMAN DON.
A riding it beteg laid freri the Grand Trunk Division Na 1

railway Wee to the new Move foundry, which meonded by Mr. A. Ruth*. DOLAH 8 CO THE SUNford and carried.
The meeting dosed with the doaotogyaod the

benediction by the Rev. F. Me Ammond. Division No. 1
Tbe exaurakm rath. Grand Trank to Oviluo

And. Mldlsod « Thursday wm patronised by 
About 71 Peterborough people. The traie 
deported at 7-80 in the morning end returned et

Life Assurance Company of Canadautvtokm Ma 4to theI have the pleasure of Linen Damask Tablings, 
Towels, Napkins,
Derylles, Sheetings, 
Blankets, Flannels, 
Evening Shawls,
Wraps and Skirtings.

A Special Une of Ladles' and Girl’s 
Combination VTPoilen Underwear.

residents of Fhterboraugk and vicinity that Mr. •1874,887.84. X* 
•11X00,000,about 9 in the eveniog. P. & Morris, farmnly of the Arm of Lsx.ru.

ft Morris, and now from the establishment to B. THE Ban bee f!76 of AmtsTHE torn bee S17R of A mete tor every Sioo o# Liabilities. It leeoeeaa ALSOLUTELY Unconditional Poller, 
care is taken in the "election of ittu, but whenarolky b once Issued, the money is paid on simple proof of the <*«atb of the mund, no metier bow, when, or where The only con Ition U the iavment of the 

premiums, there la not a single Contested or Disputed Claim on lie books “A LIFE POLICYM—save 
Benjamin Franklin :—ie the CHEAPEST »nd SAFEST mode of making e certain provision for one’s familyÜÜK"? the,l Mrfuîmtnre.Uislîïlpe. Writ

Liu ranee, of Montreal, and London, England,The weather probabilities lor this district for will be at my store during the three days onthe twenty four hours counting from one o'clock rliioh our Central Exhibition to held, vis., Division No. Ithis morning, aa reported from the Toronto be rarsfu1 to tosum their houses, their furniture, thetr ships. Heir * *> hwnte *elr Hvee-surely the most important of all to their temiltesTrad tor is timely warning from the above, end apply for a Policy in the SUN.
I JRANfiF • SüJïr?} I-rifj The

Tueadny nod We<ta*d.y, the tMh and 30th mervhendl*. end y*-Moderate winds,Obserestutfi sro os follows Soph, sad on Thursday, tOe let of Oot, 1er the
pmrpoee of adjusting the B. Lsorenoe genuine V xtAiperiei, isonaoo ; in*Omet Britain The Nonrieh Colon,
every requirement of the eye. Me te reperielly 
qualified by hit hag experience end thorough 
knowledge of hie profemioo, to give jaat such 
- period*, Ac., m are heat «Wed In each erne, 
however difficult, s d -fluid relief when relief 
le possible. This, added to the nekuewkdged 
superiority of the B. Laurence pebble spooled* 
end oyoeliMm, «entre to women and othme

There is some t.lk of s period being «tend 
egelnst the vote on the Scott Act. A gentleman 
who took a prominent part in opposing the Aot 
Ikjlb that the resell will ba contorted in the 
Courts chiefly on the ground thet names were

Whole mnniMpeUty

Whole munldpellty Agent, Peterborough Branch
omitted from the votes' liât ie No. One Ward 
wid un other grounds. "
q: Good cost mahew wauled, apply to Andrew 
MoNril, TsUor end Oratt’ Furnisher, George

T. DOLAN & CODlvtalon Ma 9
MOBWOOÎ).

Whole municipality.
SHAVING PARLOR A BATH ROOMS

In the Abonde, south elde, Brndbum'e
otherwise ettelueble. JUST RECEIVEDStore» No e l tend a Corner Hunter

Jobs MoKxx, ehemlet endSell to my «tore. and George Streets.
A Mtg Al

Division Ho. 8.11 On Sitardxy end Mead .yeveoing Mis. Je*ie 
Warts, the little ledy who made inch e teeor- 
eble imgreerion here a short time ego in the 
Lsn-duwoe Boll* Rink, end Mr. Chart* 
McKiOory, champion roller thaler, will give 

qteto perlormsoera to the LraedoWM Rink. 
G od music win he rendered and so enjoyable

SHAVING,The Proebytrry of Pstsshmough, says the DECORATED HAM-CITTING.Otarie, mot « Tnasdoy to the first Pnobytev Inn 
Church, Port Hope, lor the transaction of ordlo 
my burine*. Thera was » large attendance of 
min let ere and riders. The Rev. J.W. Mitchell, 
M. A., of this town, wm appointed Moderator 
for the ensuing six months. The ooograntioaa 
of Grafton « 1 Vernonville extended n hearty 
nod nneoininue aril to We Rev. Mr. Meekooxic. 
It WM ««timed by the Presbytery. Owing to 
hi* present Atome, tie date of induction could 
not be fixed.

The eoagragetioo of Brighton asked leave te 
veil their present piece of worship, with a view 
to purchase end occupy the tote Episcopal 
Methodist Church. Leave wm granted end e 
deputation appointed to visit Col home, Lakv- 
flo'd and Brighton, to ouater with the e ograge 
tione regerdlng the erection of e rapornta pw- 
Vral charge et Brighton.

A cordial end onwhnoM call from the era-

01 vision Ho g. SHOWER,Wood for Sale SALT «ad HAIRDRESSING,Window Shades SULPHUR THREE CHAIRS,
Price, $3.00 to $4.60

According to Quality. Ofdere Telephoned to the 
Brewery or left at H. RUe-H'B store will be promptly

BATHE FIRST CLASS.
CHAS LEGROS,

Aegurt «, 1886. Proprietor.
Mr. L D. Headrick», general egent for the WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST ANDT£. GALOtTTTWhite Sewing Mnehine, ie going to give the

.f*.. . « -___v . .___ . -e________ . .
Majority ter the Act. BEST THING OUT.

BOTTLED ALEladles at Peterborough a treat in the way of e

im NOTICEftoe exhibition in the mnbetddery line daring the
Mi* Dell» DeGreote, ofdays of the fair.

Cleveland, O./the eminent artist embroiderer, 
wi 1 tea Mr. MaAleer'e rtura fag the thr* days 
oemmeocing Sept. M, 88 and 98, nod nil the

now nerivteg Do* Locke made in A VERT LABOR AID VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

PORTER AND CIDERthet they era equal to the geode made by toe STRAW and PELT HATSJ. J. Tomer hae Something to Say.testent, «a. United States As I Intend
hasp only the* goods In tenet igte
fling at reductions prieflh of 8o

lly invited tocelL SLOO per dozen • • Quarts. 
We. per dozen • • •’into.

Dvlireevd te any part of the Thee. Olden received 
by telephone.

«FWANTED. 1000 dceeo quart bettton

If you want e good AWNING or TINTS Mod to theto 86 pm
lent, ell toe American Looks, Knobs end Dew 
Trimmings tout I here on hand to make room 
for a tell lineal eqp homo made fonda, There 
are irate Wry flue lines, especially in Mortice 
toots, among them; and Î would respectfully 
Mk your Inspection. Out Nolle end Do* 
Hangings on very low in price jest now.

in tenir, bot» and tooths-.over tweuty.flve year» exj•No errvv’e tost night and • blank record peril* in In Sly Unethe Pair* Oeert this morning.

I. ROBINSON & COide to order. Also Hora 
Oletha, Waterproof Ctothi 
erything from a aeedle to

—TIN Scott Act men are bracing up lot the gradations of L*keSel<l and North Smith was 
extended to tke Rev. Jukn McKwen, Secretery 
of the Provinciel 3. 8. Association. It wee 
*ueUined end Accepted by telegram ; the indue-

ling, In fact *oy-wrritof enforcing Aha Act.
H. CALCUTT,-To périt at or not to protect, to the IOTE THE ADDRESS.that hr agitating-the untie. They lay they wHl

exemption question will probably 
receive further ventilation el the Council meet- 
log this evening.

J. J. TORI 8eil Tent and Awning
Maker, Beat Ptor. PORT HOPE BBEWEB.Gxonrm SrsTHiM.

October.
A oommnnlcotion from Mrs. Jem* Crafch, 

Secretery of the Praebyterlen W. F, Society, Health is WealthSpanish Wines, Port* end Sherri* drawn Mus,c<
1V1 AGAZ1NES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJPROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

ReviewBindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

-wjfoc retgyHW of the vt^e^on the Scott Art 
ill elewly from the cooaiy. 1

^-jSweaell e*id Uet night thst he didn't know 
Whether the people laughed with him or at him. 

jbNaaforoadtnm.
—The merchants' end bankers’ baseball urnes 

do not meet this afternoon. They will some 
ether day, parhepe.

from the wood, at the Parioat Restaurant ofi«M read. The Praabytery heartily endorsed 
tike Work of the Society, and expniMd the hope 
that the congregations in which there are »■ yet 
no auxilariee, would soon avail themselves of 
this m* ans of fratering a mis iousry spirit 
among their people, and of raising fonde for the 
prosecution of foreign mission work.

The Fraebytery, at the recommendation of the 
Committee on the State of Religion, agreed to 
hold conferences with congregations on that 
matter during the coming winter.

After the transaction of a Urge amount of 
basinets, the Presbytery adjourned to meal in 
Peterborough on the 12th of January.

w. a

Pair, V.dEvery t Co. have opened a large 
assortment of lien’s and Buys* Hate and Caps 
Ja man» styles. Dont fell to see them. UNDERTAKING

By R. CHAPIN.
—&ft« matches at Norwood to-day. Keene 

and Peterborough marksmen are to take part in
Da. a. a Weer’e Naava am» Beau Tuatmsat, a 

guaranteed epedlc for flyetorla, Diseioees, Coevul, 
done, Flti, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the ose of aleohol or tobac o. 
Wakefulness, Meats! Depression. Softening of the 
Brain resulting to Insanity rad badin* to misery 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
rare sweat cases, lech bra contains ora month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes lor five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee Wx bnxes to care any case. With each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with flve 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the mooev if the treatment doe» not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. FULLY, 
Druggist, Sol* Agent for Peterborough.

SupFMte Luncheons, rtf, will he «erred e fa
eerie ot oil hoove.

There will he plenty of cheep excursion, 
to Belleville next yea#,* wm rammked to day. 
There Win he no Soott Art there.

Some Peterborough «porte might know how 
toxympMhlfae with the Port Hope cporle who 

jMt on Homlay, but they might not moke use 
of toe knowledge. They tort through Hamley, 
Hie, before, bet in another wsy.

I em tolly prepared! aeti*h et the UniFreeh Oysters at toe Depot ReeUnrant.

Dont fail to visit Hail, Innés $ 
Co’s., Millinery Opening, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Sept 20th end
aoth.

MoNall keep» the largest and beet assortment lion of Cabinet Warekept la Stock, or made to orderof Gents Furnishings in Peterborough.
R. CHAPIN,and exsmlne bis stock before making your par*

LskeSetd, Man*



J. J. Tamer hae Something to Say.

» ii

end vmim to i if, Rlek Cloths,

will to found lulitoi nil dediabto la evay WSJ

Frie* w* to loud totot ntom) tot toe purehee*.

•Vito Ot Ditto Goode it plica rally lew.

PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1885,
PRICE TWO CENTS

Dry Good». effected•inertie*, end llj eewtt /or Met nojee rM» bT-1»w. He would rote against 
o( Ike By-lew, beonoee the objectionBp-lew wee t 

the Compeo]ip might take advantage ofthMloettole^thtoi. Tevk^. ttoBTtoto
wee illegal, bat it wee eo agreement between
^r”r.“,:'odl*Hh E «» eSSS?that it wee la the iatereete of the town.

Councillor MoClellakd—Did pooeap, Mr. 
Maror, tfatpoaknewitweaUlepair

Ine to atom— Yet, and I considered it an 
5”®”* >*«'« the Council end the Com- P**»,to the relue of «100 000 

Hw/w*. the exemption would net anount tou. much s« some town* pare to one
Oounoinor UoTHEBroBD aid that he under 

etnod that aa eot of Uto L-gielature wee to be 
obtained to legalise the B-lew. The Bp-law bed

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Hands Wanted,

POAT, TUT ADD PANT MAKERS tooted
,labbot-

THE DICKSON COMPANY EXEMPTION BY-
LAW AS AIM DIBCUUSD.

bw the Tew»—-gar Side or to Mont.
A regular meeting of the Town Council wee 

held on Ftidey evening.
Freneet Bin Worehip Mayor Coe In the 

«heir, end Councillor» Cahill. Darideon, Me- 
Naughton, Yellond Dou. leee, Rutherford, Me 
Cleltaod, Kelly, Green, Kendry end Hartley.

House to Let
iH CORNER of Water end Brock rtreete, 10

Apply to JOHN ORAIO.

Mtheaneetato prupenp wee included.
c,woollier Doontaae-We don’t know what it map cover.

their wap. He eugeeetrd referring the metier 
to a «mm. fee. He did not think en,one .to 
w..aid mart bnehtme on the raw would injo*. 
on» one now m buemeee in the town. ”

Oonnolller Kxlit aeked, if the By law wee 
whpthep ehouldn ot make It right f That would he better then paying cnete. Other pro- 

pertp wee etocerd ee km to the Diekeon pre- 
IT!»* , Hto'erolutioe peopoeed to deol with thu matter the aamo ae the etore foundry and the lock work, were deoil with. 7

OoonoiUor Yilland thought that Mr.Kelly’.
hr ed M the By law,eod that 

BHaw"ld * *lnu*ht 00 ‘be repeal of the
Cotoirtllor Haam.1T mid that now, whan 

parttoebad taken bold of the water power who 
Wtoogomgtomeke BMofit, people who had before blamed them for not doing eo, reload to grant them exemption. .

Oonnaillor Doouian-Nohodp refeme them 
that. Speak tie truth.

Councillor Herrurr mid that the Bp lew 
•aid nothing «ton. He knew whet the Br-lew 
w" when he votod tor lt.ee be aeked the Mayor 
pmrntelp what amend It oorwmd. He mention 
•d that It weald hare been better if a plan ef
îu^udteMd hldb~° - **

Conaeiller KDAT—The By-law to illegal. How do yon get ora that t 
Cooaetilor Haxtlkt — I don’t know. It 

enema te me toe reeolutioo to the eeme end 
totoMtomth. OlmAl.tto. He oWp mppocud

For Sale.
i OOD1BUILDING LOTS on may term». A\

C. W. SA WERE.

^Po Let, COMMUNICATIONS.
From John Kelly, esperintendent ef the 

Liitle Lake Cemetery, eteting that lOOetumpe 
had been taken out e lot, end eeklng the 
Council to remoee end utiliie them in protect
ing Creenent etreet. —Cemetery Co. glren per 
mieeioo to plum them oa the etreet.

From D. W. Dumble, enclosing a reeolution 
carried at the public meeting held ou Sept. 
18tb.—Recelred.

From W. A. Morrow, Secretary of the School 
Booed, «adoring u reeolution of tie Board de- 

tmanding e «bare of the interest charged 
drlicqneet texpeyere.—Finance Committee.

From J. D. Beptie end J. E. Bt.rr, eeklng 
far n sidewalk on London etreet—Granted.

From W. Croft and four others, complaining

* ROE HOUSE on the comer ot Aylmer endIhnmrh -----* in TEAT w ll.unwblush Wreck JOHN J. LUNDY.

ipreeden inane to aaFor Sale or Exchange,
t «RAN or LIGHT MARES. Ai 
\ DORALD. Point St. Cherlto *W 1

iocreew ia the somber of mille on the continent “J <*|«*Me. end the blah tariff lupmadôo 
British goods throughout Europe.

unchivalrous SURRENDER.
U7t-1»«0

To Let,
BOUSE ON CHARLOTTE STREET

.Î^I Sî^T, b.3 SM

|M ANTRIM ETREET.ifissyttisti of etagneut wet* en Hunier etreet—StreetApply to DONAI
CHISHOLM, Mmeoe etreet

FVom R. Lang and other» asking for n tide □ft In the event of theGood Investment. , Sherbrooke street—Granted. between Bulgarie end
ie determined to «apport Prince Atounder’e

i «ity between Bulgaria eodRouto charitable eontideretioo. Charity Com General, ineoadMoa, eecuptod by Me we.hsa [?t»Jww when aeked if It wee true tintFrom R. Kiegee and SO othere, eating that the Osar mriontiy Intended to
to the extant of

For Sale, eh ergo.—Fire, Water and
adtM that the Cher to meet

w&zl'isv the by-law beeauee he felt In ten, ted in hie remlntion to «apportr, eaa ». wen 
Penl’e Chnreb,Educational. llglrton «rear of Marny end Water Councàllor Kindbt etid that the reeolutioo

■trente.—Fire, Wet* end Light Committee.
WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE Musical, The following accounts wee reed

To Bent and for Sale- wttto UM eeyle IBS MS,Times Printing OaHAMILTON, CANADA. wn He haltered In eeeenregingfactories to employMUSIC. NUMBER of amStoer Cottogeeto tone toCottogo lot hoe educated Grand Trunk Real wayBuilding Lota 1er sale eo
•6 and upwards ae 6

MISS ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate of Oatfcmp^ 
Moa Be Notes Dma te nn. a» w^,*

»■ Mask sad Ait

ass.1», imiter No. MB be not
prepared to I 

Councillor of this Council.The Timer eocount and aeeounteef the Grandetiert, «at two door»attorn at Mia Delaooy’e atom. Canill said that he hadTruak and A. EUlott ware ordered to be paidawurl »kn otkawo -- - ------ X--- 1 a— it. XT.- to back eat oi the presentnt arrangement, i 
the By-lew untilend the others were referred to the Fineoee s:nsid‘MR. J. H PABXBR, it wee ilfMt he doubled whetherfyOANleTANP ÇHOlRMANrtBto. 

2!r ■wwoorougn. Bocw over Hirtltv
Paul1» Chureh lewth at would eland the tort of the marts.Councillor Kxllt moved, seconded by Cent implying to Mr. McNeoghtoui bet 

> should do what the men did when
MoOulland,—That By-law No. 496, granting

to the Dicks jo Company, beand to repealed, end that the
mb. ohahlnb a Hampshire. be authorized to • by-law Connclllor MoNaoohton reeented Mr.CehUl’enow being

mntimdofdenlwg witbhienrgniimato. He mid•ay building the Company may erect for that Mr. Doable did notnew Industry.
Councillor Kxllt mid that three not believe theiage bed been held end nt eeeb of and he wouldRTJPTURÏÏ8I Ive «6 to hentotiee wee adopted mHng for the repeel of the bunted.

wee willing to treat the Diekeon
Ceenoiller Cahill pointed oat that the new industries on theirlutaoo could hot repeal the by-lei iw industries on their property. 

Councillor Bothsxtoid—Did ;Councillor McClallabd mid e by-law could you vote for theby-law fout the meolution. ward ue, we have to epeetolly thank yen tor theCouncillor MoNauoaion—WireThe Cun noil • demi# to eaoourage
their minds, but l oll never.By-law had Councillor YntLAND did not foal Uka votingIP alfhov iko---- 1—.» - At._,__1___ a• great deal of (Seling. you ofthought ihet i of thetor either the imolutlanthe nuolutioa eboold be adopted. TheVaolu-

rw®i?tio« wae to bed ae the by-lew. Councillor Cahill—And M we paced tlNon «hewed time they did not desire to take TjIHIll—And H we peard thereeo^«•ntoveof a building h»riag ban put np dn we, ua a bod j axlat to progaato, and luAta HtE-la--a - - » " *MM dt/MOMMWi yxYyyWlWye f . - ,
Councillor Cabill aid that they should net 

repeal By-law No. 486 until the other By-low 
•to prepared, and they oould o-.neider them 
both. He thooght the resolution carried et the
Ebiie meeting war mere loosely drawn then the 

’daw. The leer that «toting twdoatrtoa 
might be on» pa ad with should not be urged 

«"til ‘hey sow the* gome one would he injured. The Company wan going on with the week in 
good faith, and he would like to ae the race 
Hoed with factories. Those people eeid they 
wished to encourage m.nufectaring, but etid it omet be doue in tneir way or not at ell. They 
w.r« not tiring the D ekeon Company e seat that they uot now, . ot a few cranks Mapped in 
an-1 wish'd t» ia.ta,fare. If the met* and 
founds tone dneribed ft wee Id not make it lea 
or more. Tea matter had been til, 
tuaaad to the Council in all Ita bear- ingu They did not grant exemption, 
th- eaiameni wae timp y to r-aa n aa it wag 
for ion year», and If property depreciated, ou 
UOCOUnt of the Scott Act or other causes, the 
company would be pieced at e diaed«ante.e 
jN* br law wm baaed on a reaolu-ioo moved by 
Mr. MeOIrlleud. He believed that the people would euetalo the by-law.

Couno llor MoClklland «eld that th» raolu- tion ■ tier red ie was drawn by the Mayor and 
be simply mo», d it for the Mayor.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHHKB
WŒ,PAINTING doee promptly*- J ~~ -- Ato-HL. __1_I

man. e. NtWAiH,

MR. SFROULE

The Council then adjourned

ToveU «onclodsd byrsferenoesasnclosi ng 
W orld’eDlspensary Ess&raiConnell know

btineged to the Dickson Company and Main etreet BuOhlo, N. Y.In the them thehappy petition 
any into the |

that they
warmly received todDickon late, or eta area. 

Bylaw wa lltogel end could iy time The
ba qneebed, and Itwotid be better to ears one's.

The Matou aid tbet the Dickson Comi
wee accurately deeoribed in the

Daii®Bvening Review.
VOL, XIV.—No. 74.

NEW DRESS GOODS!
Oar Die* GeeSe Departewrt to aeedto with

See our Mew Dress Goods.

See our Combination Dress 
Goods.

Plain and Stripe Plushes 
to match.

LADIES
We ertend you a cordial tn.ltatioe localised .landne

tor New Die* Geode kotoa paeehatieg. a U will to 
a mutual beoedt to both tonelva sad yoo, and a la 
variety sad style aaaot bemryaad In the traga

GIROUX & 
SULLIVAN.

Drugs, Ac.

New Seasonable floods
At the0ITYPHABMACY.

A PINE AMCESMENT Ot
BicEttcEEva riiraiM.

hi» math grant
PEAB1 MAPt

ATLANTIC GBA BAIT,
BABB FRUIT JUICE 
* «AEPEELW «DEBITE WEBB, 

AtPIEE Unim WATBB. «g,
Ala the New Dtointoetoet 

BBBCBOaa OEONINM» yLCIR

J. D- TULLY, Chemist 4 Druggist.

dfttwll

PARENTS!
rÆ’ÆliT'IfktîÆ MSA

BANNHLL SAWYER,

Medical.

PROF. 6. W. H0TCHIN
FIU vkrt the tollariag ptoaa aceia

làtoïïlAUtLBw,eon October etlL,
H%r$g^?SK1SLS58SL0«‘^

hlSiidNilîSySFfakÆIfîîwell aaVorfcoeeb, a the advanced aga reepecti.aly * from ee to #6 years, muet and will eland the tat yrt*’ * *i> Spring Tima to children a well « adults
toti'Sto'jjar.is dskssm ^ ^

ah-1
which hae been u succeet Go and we for yourselves.Psof. Hoichkin’e poet otto* eddrew li Alblwi. 
Orient* Oo., N Y. ddOwT

Miscellaneous.

T. DOLAN 4 CO

Invite Special Attention to Eh air Stock ef

Linen Damask Tablings, 

Towels, Napkins,

Dorylies, Sheetings, 

Blankets, Flannels, 

Evening Shawls,

Wraps and Skirtings.

A Special Line of Ladles’and Girl’s 
Combination Woollen Underwear.

I. DOUH 4 CO

Stone No's 1 and 3, Corner Hunter 
and George Streets.

NEW GOODS!

MEW GOODS.

Wanted,

HATE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND GARE- 

rULLT SELECTED STOCK IN AU. THE 

DirrERINT DEPARTMENTS

~ ... »
HpeolaJ lines to suit all buyers in 

the Différant Departments.

A Great Bargain In Hate and 
Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velvet and Plush Hats for Meta 
and Mote.. In good nhepee, former 
Iy sold at *1.00 and WOO.

A Job Line of Ladles’ 811k Urn 
brellas about ball price.

A CALL AND UngOHQN SOUClMk

Photography.

SWGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR■uni cm
OORNHR 0FMMTOH AND AYLMER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.

mill UlUTMtt! WT-CUtl HOT IT 10WISI
rwcttl W’THItt m nut:

"W". MoB’.AJDDElSr
4104W1» pasvum

i wuuir naminu ine eiidimj at rMrnOWMB RM
ksui Drew Goods in ai! t 

ttSS'S'mk IAÜMtoi*dS2Color* and Sakes.
and eaqulr* wtee. ^ 'll

G. B. Sproute,
MONEY ! MONEY I

To Loon Upon Beal Estate.
TH «ma ef IMS gad upwade, at the LOW toi A Bela, on aay tonne of le-yaymaal.

W. H. MOOBH,
dlUwlt

Wdlend Rollwajr Stettoe. Apply to W. H., Revie»

House and Lot for Sale,

FOR JALE.
A Hat of Black Hair Cloth Furniture. 
Walnut Frames 
A Parlor Cooking Stove, Coal.
A Kitchen Cooking Stove, Cool 
A Brt of Dining Boom or ntohna Chain 
A Common Cupboard.
1 Bedstead an* Bedding 
1 Centre Table, Walnut.
1 Kttahan Table end e Quantity of other 

artlolw.

M7«
WILLIAM BBAVIS,

General.

It
POR PALL AND WINTER, AT "j

THOMAS KELLTS
Hsu) Dress Goods in all the Leading

Sew 8Jlh Plushes, In all the Hewest £? ^uw-‘ 
Colorings. '

Sew Velveteens in Blaek and Colors

Meui Trimmings to Satoh all Dress 
Goods.

beu Buttons to Satoh all Dress 
Goods.

Saw Linings to Satoh all Brats 
Goods.

At Loweet Prions. Just received nt• n ». Il A T I A P I -woelvod at

TAKE NOTICE Ithomas kellts
Only O* Pria Itéré, Bumbea'e Block.

A. CLEGG,
IrrMib ffiflMlttn

H7-ARRBOOME, Gw*, g |g|„

to to chag. 01

ConrnmnloaMon.R&Ai

§*ttj <hm«Eg gmiiw
SATURDAY, BMPTMSSSXM SS, 1SSS.

■till WUERg,

.u^Æsr sssxsi 
Ksra!.,h,b'i“ -

Councillor Cahill mid that en attempt bed 
-mu made to frighten the Cornell, bet If th# Councillor» were anxious to come to an agree*
«*“» <h»y wonld eocept hb emrodment.Councillor Killt .mended hie reeolution by ■triking out the word, "aid to hereby.”

The amendmrut wee put end carried en the following di virion :
Yeas—Counci ikm Cahill, Duvidmn, Ytitand, Hutherford, Kendry end tfertloy.—6.
Natb — Councillem McN.nghion, Kelly, Green. McCleUeud end Douglem —6,
The Matou »tid tbet he would have voted far 

the repeel of the br -lew only for the impertinent 
romlatioa pneeed nt the mating of s lew rote- 
payera.

Councillor McClelland arid there were « hundred »t the meeting.
the boll.

Councillor Dxvroeo* moved, eeoondud by 
Councillor Cahill,—Th.t the Collector he 
directed to head m the roll for 1984, end that 
ha deposit hie bead, la 1886.-Gentod.

town Buei ------ -----------------------—„ _
h—ürVnîr r-y ™—— CounoiUor Can ILL moved, aooudod by Coon- wMroa end for the haadeoms promut of ei

: u l . .1?.°°? * ‘T?11 fU»r »AYtiw>».^Thrt th. Fire, Water ad twenty volemm of luterartfag htotorieti a

^wSnnTSf .ïouM?. *.Sh.t Yh‘; SUS'^tZ fa ^ » H. MtthetHwto,■----------■- -P-™“ —- “ nieritod. In the Sue wUeetioe of book.guuruatrm girou by boa oomptotoe to thto cor--------------------------- ------- - a
poratloa, the prica paid, end toy other inform, noticed MUman’a end Ptokman’e work», 
etioo toro^erd to the matter in their--------.................................................. It I

workiogm-n.
Councmor Carill—That’» untrue.
Oounofllnr McNaoobto» raid th.t the feeling__________

of the wortingmenof th. town — egelnet the or which tLy may obtain. -Carried. bjr-lEte. He believed 10 menufecuree, and be a e.nwwA,*
wee willing to give the Diokwm Company the A aiD,WALK wanted. highest order. TRI» testimonial d
priva»** that othere received. He believed in ^CooociUor Habtlxt moved eeeouded by hie Hhrsrr » Deinetusl mmiiMitn o 
eneouregieg new lnduelriw, aei notte other. Ooonoillor Kendbt,—Th»t the Street Inepeetor norery • pEtpstual mmusmto o
The people would not «natria th» by-law—»t 5® i»rimctjd to lay down » sidewalk in Iront ot eb,P» which he aworod the Order -----------
■a* nte. th«v wnnU nn* if (k> nnia a» tar Mr. Shanks hnuir.—Carriad. reciprocated. Nj dctpiyioyod him that ||

l0*1,0 wenku eboold think to do tkto, repoeinlly « ha
the hy-faw ehould bo" ropetied^^ti”kTllb™ght File Tsmets P***1 *° fce” to* •* Mfaegk.
it eboold be dees. The roeototion gave whet however lew, epee Illy and mlnfamly cured ** orfeoleotlou, elthough fa fell rympe 
Mr. Halitt aeked for, ead any meeoneble ;ltb°?,t kt.Uc, ootwtlc, powder or oteueont. with “-----■ ■ ' “------ - -

SLBSPLHHB NIGHTS, m*Ao mleerahlo by 
Urn. ^'•^S^^Ufarowd,tor yon. Fore

T® enjoy a slew, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of the
Peterhom’ filwee Fnetnw, nMM . “5. Wedneed^f,Hmu nrot itotidS: MidfaS f„ toy aci,cmus smo^ use one or the tu***, ^ x ether parpen then manufacturing would not fa I Peterboro’ Clgsr Factory ClgaiX 29th and aoth.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
MB. CHAPLKAtTS BKTUBN.

dey. fa Quebec, groetiy Imuoeed fa health, 
heernguodergoo. s enootoefu/rargioel opurotloe

RUSSIAN OCCUPATION PHOBABLK. 
St. Petembom, September Sk—It to hinted 

that Buaieu troops may be celled npoo to occupy Bulgarie. ^
THE CHOLERA IN SPAIN.

M—TWee were T4t newoeeeeof cholera end 340 deaths yesterday fa Spain.
SOCIALISTS APPEAL.

Dindon, Sept. 38.—Eight Sodaltote, who 
were sentenced on Msodey to fin»» and las aria- onmentltoofatroctagi Rw fa

with the Socialise meeting at UmniuMme 
pevto» keve been eweptod ae aoretiee be 

ONK CAUSE OF DBPRU8BION.

io.o the to— ..f a™iTrTM.

.1 . w* otgl«|
policy of peane with honor.

MOM WARLIKE
Sept. 36,-Thn feeling fa 

St. Petaeburg regarding the Boemeliaeqnee- 
tion ‘•hourly hemming moeewarAmT The 
■ymprthy of the maeea to etroogly with the 
BnlgarienA It to stated the Ceer ^ -

The Rev. I. Tovtil was United to attend e 
eating of the Orangemen fa thtir hall oa Fri

day evening. Than were n targe nnmbw oI 
the brethren promet. Mr. Tovtil wwpemanted 
with a collection of twenty-three volnma ef 
hook», taclndiag political tod htotorienl weeks, 
by the Orangemen of thto district, ead with to 
addmm. The address, which wan mad by ÉÉ 
Secretary, wee « follows :—
Bn. t nma, Atoerur Ae GeeraeJWva jfMkn- 

<ti* CAurch, PitrûnmsS:—
Rev. and Dbar are—We the-------f.-m|

members ef the ------g------- Memo H«ti7i L
axprmn on behalf of the memheetoly ef the
Order, in thto loera and vtotutp. ear deep eeane
of the ohUgntiuto nader whisb yaa hate Maned

one liberty. M
Your eloquent preeeeintion of the merit a 

your scholarly reaernha have won am gratl 
fade and In earaartof tbatgrautude permit « 
to yneentyoe with Ike* vnlaatas with the 
hope that they In adding to the trutouma of « 

.H stored mind may eleo he a perpetual me 
leueo orthethentfulnem whtoh oar wcewe ra

With heartleet wlaba Mr yotonommauyum 
miotoieriul aereer, With the hope that you mey 
be spared ton long lire or —ttolnea. uto with 
the ptuyer tout the preetleeid the greet truth 
which you preach « eloquently may Mm the 
reward of a life of oodtoee bsppinem, we «uto
relierai# onr ernraelun» nr miimj. o
tolnea and remain

Hineeroly yours.
On behalf of the Aseoriuttoe,

S. R Mo WILLI AMR,
John a DAmjeoN*"''

Peterborough, Mth RopUmba, Urt,8*'^*'7' 

Mr. TovtLL made a eultoblo reply, fa which 
be thanked the Orangemen fa thtir very kind 
eddrea and for the handsome pmeeet of ora

mid Perkmon’e style is ae eharmlag ee that 
Moeenlev, while MOaae’e weeks am ef I 
hlgh.it order. Thto teatimouiti should stand

of thtir frie
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OPE
CH AS. LEGROS, ‘Mnl.1Statu

annul

:o< Thar-J. Farley, mold
law toereihip, write! u follow! to tbi BelleriUe

sod ground ovi
trtheaheUaof I

enrol
wiUOriol he tto skotls of tbs ms.eosoted in the townehip of Huntingd* brings

Secure roar town for Winterto Bind n similer tragedy mooted In the
sinetj-fire jreero si see, many years before the If pomble, for it ie injured Inwhitee eettled there, and
the sboriginee' code of criminal jariepcodaaeo.

beeneb of the gmt Chippewa nett*. who then
held rersy from Csiarsqai In the lent to the emptoymeet doling the day.
Greet Blare Lake in the hr North-weal, wen

Hog Lake, in whet In now the id rsry reeeronal] 
thameeWee fowla ofthbf

tuer natarally 
to help In Ionbanting and making maple eegar. They made

an eualient earn pie of granulated eager.
They pot thereeambhag the beat

eager to my neatly made birok bark
tog forty poonde, which they bartered 1er aapnoee
and quamaqum (flew and breed in tUMimee

her. The maid
bat which oennotU e wiping knife, which

threat drore the blade
throogh the Indian’s heart. Ha fell dead et her
hat. The relahrea of the Indian thaw
aaetiad the eoepee eat, and laid it* the ground

wronger of I 
dad that the hereof the room, and dry and

brought that the towb may enjoy ita banalité
near the oorpee.t by her friande and placed 

friande reUriag. The a* There aie many eaetlona of the country 
he kept with ad rentage andaeeee might he kept with ed rentage

aadn healthy fowl.
She replied that whet she had done aha when properly man 

i prohibit ifoiitf—infl l 
t yew, we profit at

fence of her own
Is diagram to the

and ton tribe. The at
whh the article alwayhi

qnired that he ehonld dead» before he obeyed
any cell of nature, and before the
down. Jtoflwlheorbofdag ■inking in the
wait, the areeger stepped

aping knife madeenhcklm aeroee the wld* 
tbs'bone, th*>£*%fi!Zh^1l»*h$

Swtoe'tod*
of hie two which the fowla are

bone, mrotehie^ the perm 
withdrew. Throughout any animal until

as to destroy all and then they are

HEATING.
tenderly bound op 
lily healed, bat left ecer. The

aaaidk unato thm unusually plowed 
regard to the adnad ranter e. or of thi

faU plowing of sod. The truth to the metier h ,niece and
that like all other farm work, tais dépende ears, anieoepmc 

One of them
ref* yen to

Nteholla, gh I 
q., Bad callers.tor the bey. bare eod ie ■to., end

Me AM DREW â NOBLE,that .both in 
wouti decide hewing bath 

the maid bedpasture the CotreoU decided that the laaae eon.

rwwlfiecMoTherefore they

her eexg vowed sheForth» changes hove been mode In the Do-
would notminion Cabinet Sir Alexander Campbell be. her nation, end inmed-found that the erduoue dutiee oi the heed of the

Department of Jwtiee and leader of the Senate rcnnachutoa. She thm eterted afoot and alone
them* the u 
new Dewronto,pieoed too greet uelminjtpon Uaa, and he hw „ , —H as—ponton oc roe 

The If shew kabam relieved of a gnat part of the mmtal strain settled, The 
atioaladianeby taking the Poet Of#» portfolio, which re- belonged to the SU Notion

this powerful ooafodcraey and the greet Okip-itine work. Hie piece in the
m aa implacable 
raoeratk.ua andK*. S£?£Department cl Jwtiee will be filled ky M*. White Enamelled Preserving KettlesJ ustice Thom peon, a lawyer of marked ability to the Mohawk

Spun Brass Preserving Kettlesrcquaat wmIda own prorinro, where he was Attorney 40m
They.wewlami end Premier of the Provincial Gorernment. ’ef that tribe.adoption and eheThe, Bat John Carling has hem appointed Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

years aha braetr'Pope will gira hia undivided attmtioo to the
Half-Gallon Class Fruit Jars.

Carling hse before done good work for the agri
culture! interests ot Ooterio, this ceop, of the right Mod, to the

msszrxzto theof Minlatw of that Dapwtmmt toe the regwetieg ttcmimto- 
mother. The v wayeofHim. One of the H. CALCTJTT,1er the chill induaby of Canada. Mr. Pope has

afmlntatartd the again of the Railway ami
with ability since the retire- BKBJWKR.

Cherlee Tapper, end the ooantr»
pleated to knew that he ie to

mother’s ton t aad
OHOBOH STRUT.and ia familiar with the Post Ottos, family. At the

-ad bo will eoatiuue hem» by

Gorernment which had atrength
It by the appointmaat of the Hon.

White to the DeperUemt of thi Interior.
'With a strong Cabinet in which the people hare
confidence, and a policy which Ie entirely ia the the country, gathering watermelon ia theinterests at the country and which is approved dark of the mom, I wad to thlak I eoeld

asybody’e sow, bat I do act thlakOmeervative party hare little reason to tow do not milk a oow low unless tks sign la light,that they wifi be dkpleeed by the eonfelermtion
ef faetioe» whieh ie only united In Itodedte to I triad to milkThe totemwjoreoEee.

BOBCATOEOH.
Naaaow Esoars.—Hr tor John Crow, whole

byedragengaged et BiokT mill.
Friday, when it wasunexpectedly potto

Fortunately it was only n alight out, nothing
betitww n narrow eeeepe from being

out In ptoses. with e dellthe window of
thud* the outside.

ÎSMÂ-totfffiS*,, Mr grovel and 
This embank- They found that I had done it In getting throogh ofth1er the next f rochet.

the bream work, the action

eoperintendrnt to to wane 
Tha raaewny totha «net ml

it wen, Thm I asked if■tending.

them to go in end oalm the oow n Utile and me 
If they eonM gto my ping hat eti tow homn

I am buying all my milk new at n milkman. 
I select e gentle mfikmaa who wfll net kick, 
and I feel w though Ieoold tenet him. Then If 
he feel! ea though he could treat me, It ie eU 
right.—Biff Nut.

OBOOP. WHOOPING ooDOHenS Bronchite 
la numerate lyretiered by MtoJmalW 
Bale by Ormond « Waton, draggle le, Peterbor-

reoewey to the grot mil 
look ia Mag teplaakad, and nota

too eooc, for It waa ia a For aome

Xto3Ç5IXX5eem

ÜXXtà-
-riBi BitomrW—*»

A&Xv

Aurons

556»
«EEEKCffi

prerw

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf 

FltxibU Leathers.
Half Russia. Fall Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

j|atlg6mtiggetfiew
SATURDAY. 8MPTKMBSR «6, 1886.

A BAHUT OTASBBL.
Tnx young liberals have dona what naughty 

children often do. They hare eewed a family 
quand. Soma of the Reform papers, ind iding 
thé Wiaaipag AVer JVmr aad limtrwl WUneu. 
are dhpleaaed with whet they did at the ram 
vention, aad the Ottawa Frtt Prat and GUM 
defend the-n. For ■heme, children 1 You 
ehonld not hove cowed your elders in the 
family to qnwrol.

FWrhepe, howwrw, the "yeungatara" are 
so much eg feolt ee might appear to be the earn. 
If the father toile n child to do ewe thing and 
the mother telle it not to do that, bet to do 
something elan the ohild meet displease one er 
both of them. And the "Young’’ LIMata 
ware placed in s very rhnilur pear tien. The 
Befcrm party a divided, each fraction oca toed 
tog fee tie own opintone or pet hobby, and the

^ firm contradictory advice from different mem- 
ben of the party. They could net, therefore, 
plea* all. and# to more owtog to the cBrleioaa 
in. q» party than to the willnlnem ef the 
*‘ yonngrfert," that the family qneeml * 
come about. They amid not pire* the Ntogl- 
too Reformats by demanding the abolition of the 
Senate without offending the Flot* Katar and 
other members of the Bafaem party who mid 

the floBMi vhflwM not be abolished, ud op 
other queetioBB they were placed In a position 
jnat aa difficult. If the Bdferm party arlrtda 
to nllnejntoh family qnarrelc, they meet torn 
their attention to agreeing m n policy end 
uniting "the different factions, ins tea. 
beratin'! and defending the Young Liberale. 
Aa, howevw, the poliey ad the Cooaacrstive 
petty Ie one that eetieflee the eonntry they will 

. .hare eewManbie dlffiealty in «gening < 
different poltoy that will be comptable to the

V0UI.TBT nan.

-'SSEiiFtlSaS^IHLlINBBY OPfKHIB 1-1885
HALL, INNES & CO.

Give Mft (ud Ü pMiltff is llw wntalgi iod I
Have pleasure in announcing that their Millinery and Mantle Show

• «mevmmBevlllwim-Walmmm» I. the (.aroestones* dee. «m.ml.ha I
Booms will he fully Opened for the season

Tuesday and Wednesday, September 29th and 30thm | v r

Sw^tojK^a^dyp^ia «M** With an extra rich and varied assortment of the leading FRENCH, 
Uartow^drooh* maWa hits are tokened by I AyJ} AlfERICAN NOVELTIES AND HANDSOME

.taJmrw5; german pattern mantles.

OUR NEW FALL IMPORTATIONS
hre now complete in all Departments, and we respectfully invite

inspection of same. *
Peterborough, September filth, 1885. 6dm*

Lovimoy leg cRXejf and soda watsbwim. 
be PLEASED TO know THAI LONG MeOmUPW 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED A1 USUAL WITH 

.THE» HIGHLY AFFEEOIATED CE CBEAMi 
Wheat eereewinge, or aoreeatoge of any kind, I AED SODA WASBB8ace among the least daaamhlTef tU poultry | and soda WATERS.

LONG BROS
LAURANCE, OPTICIAN

NEW BRI6K YARD!
TM UNDERSIGNED hmsbh'Ard sASMSSM’KStinew Brick Tard_ -----lW, ,|

it np into pieoee, and tttrwed this 
and for the grrstee pert rerereed,

----------- 1 certainly tern bettor left nod-----
This way of treating end though common,ire ere 
eery to wy, ie a meet mltohtreiiw one, and 
itoece the lead la n wretched plight for core 
pleating. The better wey to, to epreed
ananro ie lemto tor the lead, aad lenre H 
Noeember, and th* tarn the whole under 
aa even end regular lap farrow. II thie ie 
dene. It lee roe the toil In the
beet oondition lot epring work. The fe ______
eltooe He with the measts betwree I oi ellhNwi. 
them, whileUe meoorelento buriedaadar the I 
tod, hut both etaadtoa, in pert, * edge, elicit I °* 
the air to permeate through the orerior* “a I "*• 
ceuee thorough droompemtioo. The or 
the ridgee break down by the ectioo oi 
and toe land I* gradually e*Bnlideted 
•rulemeat through tbe wimer. When 
harrow ie peeeed over the 1
flee menai», nad the roll,
ere thoroughly mixed * 
gatogetp&atkod Mow

*^*e rootiof the yoenu.

S"*'jam to the end el the giowtoe totooe.

_______________  ■ 0—.

MONTREAL,

HH» rwnkOWWdUa Aeeeioy for hln Celebrated Spectaolaw nod Hyn GHaneee 
and Riven name to

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to Hive the Oltlsene every feolUty to he properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late of the firm of Lazarus and Morris, will attend for several 
days In Mr. MoKttBTB Drug Store the date will be announced shortly,

u, . - -- — Th* quality of the Lauranoe Leases and the undoubted ability at Mr.
Wnriiii, A e. ffoed. P. H. Morris, will give every Induoement to our people here to call 

and be property suited. ,
AU persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye CHaeeee from our 

former Agente, nlnoe Mr. Lnurenoefh visit, ana have their Speotaolee 
exchanged free of oharga if they In any way are not suitable to their

dMwdwM

July let, Uto.

_____ _______tw
Mubowili r.<X BM

JOHN UMP 
Lolt-eos. 11, Dmho

iÜIBCTTLID ALE
PORTER UD ODER

yewe there hae be* talk of torfldtwt anew dam 
aad the departmeet her got ee far. ' haring 
plane prepared. It will eo* be pert patching, 
and |B neary miring freabet wUl carry it away.

Tbs Dam Krexns Bnvnw Ie deUvmed to 
iubeoribera it tan mate per week.

wore her toil kigk, and toe wee haughty, oh, eo
h*I made a oomm*piece remark to her, one 
that ia need hi the very beet efetototy. one the* 

led not hare gitan offenoe anywhere, I mid 
in,- and ahe "tort." Then 1 told her to 
Met," and dm Meted, bat I thought .he over

did it. She put too rnneh erpweri* In It.
11 to

Plato.

«WW ANTED, MX»

The Peterborough Real ] 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
M lo the By-lew ta Bel behalf. Ike

ANNUAL SENENAL MEETIN6

SSS3&SS3SSSS
«ht Sixth day of Deleter next

nUSHJQQOS
j We hero teri leerirei ear NALL raUEB BOONS,

DRESSING OASES
DAUitm

Work Seta,
Nail Seta,

Jewel Cabinet», 
Whist Holders, and

Wedding Presents

The Uetdiy kw 
the Twenly fifth Im*.

of Dim**swlUbe 

POUBBTTO * BOGEB. 
Petatoorongh,Sept.lath., UNA. *“Sku.

We will be reoelvlng Mew Goods 
dally from now to

a new nenqiET.
Of 9S£K»lwl

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(M>LE AOENTN,)

“HUB”
SfiAVUe PARLOR * BATI MOMS

In the Aranda south aide, Brndbumw 
Block. adjotntoH Merkwt, Petorboro

HOT,
COLD,

AALTI

NEW SEASONABLE 0000$.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

Bird Cage», Lemon Squeeaers, Cloths» Wringer», Pump 
i, Roofing, EavetrougMng and .

0-IA.35TT fk. I—I A T .T~,

PETHBBOBODOH

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN CENT” STORE

one block south of the Old Stand, newt to 

Salisbury's Book Store, and apposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goode in Every Line at CLOSES1 

PRICES. For the Bert Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

FOR
TUU DEAF.
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HARNESSI ItoweACABLE NEWS
STEAMSHIP TICKETSuuumnuomi jure eoremy

D Pww HupSSS www. sss. Ig. EaeHsiKmj day’e srperisooa it typicsl of the
Horae Blanket»,

Whip» ami
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

JOHN BURNHAM,i. The melt, therefore, lee 
duties to Iheunelees at well i Baggy Buga. E^S%fiî8S^^A88j^dey beings to oe new difficult!» end cbangra. rereellr acknowledged

manoractured. Dontend that we go ou y ter eft* y ter, strlslng end
DOMHIOI AND BRAVER UNE»straggling, bat neeee tctieBed end elweye took

MOg1UAI.ee* «heLike the pathway ol 
the gleand le white 8TONH * MASSON.

ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNE»

B. SHORTLY

! iDiiii. ami 
over, end the T. MENZIES.BMSfSSt .•SZSF.Run no Risks

by eandhg year geode eat el teen to be

DYED or CLEANED
CAN AD!AM PACIFIC RAILWAY.

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORI a W. SAWBBS,
m Hew Y.

She le ore* fcnty yean old oad ehe nuntbene

HATTON * WOOD,
» uiu||bi% fEwnonmiit nunmDifcuH

*^^^o**TTOI55w,

SSSLF3^S2SZ&ÏÏ&rtXSo#
'fiTSSlSSiSi’üSWinolift tkg|« fflhOHRlMRHHB ineeUmeKegCd. trawSng about 

etlegthe tecnrltiee foe beieelf. f BtSESKTOcastigating the i 
after her father'tiïêîürssrîK:

by oerelal «peculation 
t the time ehe married 1 SOLIOITOl. CONVEYANCER, 

thepncSoeaf Mm law). 01 AtiEE. NLLIOTT.
dy—(Witts Race enveloped
eoetin«ülvSoaSSfme."h

:•» Agent, Otoig 
eeJy nypshtsdown the rough pUeeei 

lie before. The one________ __________________foe n pleeeent
life’s journey here bee thrown edgy. It le 
eey now to ee that bed the journey bee began 
end continued aright It would here bee both 
eey end pleasant. It ie eety to see «ne’t mit 
tehee wbe It it too late. How many lire bare 
bee thrown ewey through sheer renhleeeere 
end abuse it would be herd to tell. How much 
bepploeee he bee destroyed by dleelpetion 
end neglect. It would be taapeenble to ey. Me 
lire ee If their bodice were erode of iron, end 
they do ell they oan to destroy their health end 
to shorten their days. They throw ewey their

Professional.
JAvery.reek, and through 1

etirnat eneanletion.
r herself, nowerer, e

PlnldUeblnlne 1" It nlnute. 1 always k«
apinumiRf —issiig smvw. wu hukm 
bar husband lost. 8 be oould buy large

ibsmsb

Peterborough Water Conode money

manant mwiuiat utusenuÀ, AdverUatng.

To Canadian Advertisersperiodically to 
e«d P-dkhwl

Of every description

NEATNESS, 

ELEGANCE « 
DESPATCÊ

"Review' BindetV

tap mr tor 010.
& NtHMO, L.D.H.

D^Sl2SST£<SSi.m^7SL^a^aHRaa on uoiq. ^aivar. MooaRg ■"'""oio. p. rowbll * oo..r fourteen years old. 
the mother safe ebe

thinking of th 
only. Borne lSJlXa.

g&SJZZS.- fart dapas E•ssasssc. Wood for Saler^uAsirtnTOM-d T. A MoMUBTBY, L.D.HENVELOPES. Price, 93.00 to 94.60lATPjUhJWg
IttendOrfu

rare Toronto, Bent 7th to: 
bilion, London, Septs

Physician». H. OAXiOTTTTWHENEVERCentral Exhibition, Sept Mod, 23rd
Snolemoroaod LaksBeld at LekeSeld,

hat Bethany, Oct 13th end 14th., 
■TO- Union, Beilleboro, Oct 7 th and

■ just beginning 
the horizon. 4

out ofGBOlof oineototion 
a had brought t REVIEW OFFICEand other aimitar auppliea,

rïïïîà.?B4^r
lot 13th end 14th. REMEMBER SlhSff&Sfiteio:troubles, and 

aw are alone

the Erase, j 
seriously andUsing would study 

eudr they would i dk. t nnni iuueu,W. J. MASON F Ff-S
weighing forty-Its pounds, 
*a woman 36 year, ol age.

deals only in the Choicest
baa bama ramovad from a1” i?Tr.e P__ in Ort*reaaomg aa ueuoit, vjw. BILLIARDrefund you 1P21Eter, end the world wee all their own.

■«1^eîroVSn2(t0,5îrti5r1e'rt SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THB

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON

rlrer CewpUr'nt All Dm 
Tu A4» author! tier hare 

E the Saliatkie Aney that I

may tabs ear 
r with reason.•suse^s,

Adjoining the Opera HaU, 
Opera Bouse Block, Up

stairs, teill find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and 

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Plein

KeS^mbTSSSaaf
—X&'ix,'

fSSSXitB^S' TSLS»Keenweu, or orantroro, wn 
picket fence the other day.

weroioge thne gii 
igeeble and meet

Nature's lews 
toyed. When James Bogue,by strangulation.

t honorer.
Tuna were BEtr-oee deatbrfrom xwellpoxlsi 

Montreal and suburbs on Wednmdny. The •Naatg Peterborough. Having Boh 
met. the rebuilding of 8t. Peter'sof death» in tbedtyalwmfw this 

and the total forth# el* month#
i atone borders, 
rate by commai cheapest raw by communicating 

Peterborough, (nt IfdtiirsJSZ

Health is WealthEmperor, wl 
don becoming•jtss If You Wait l Good JobLnu Enairirnue.

» ltd ofl the kettle le

that we should now be dr 
the rote of sixty miles an 
Dark maie e ereperatiut 
of kb family thirty yean

•eStr-mV
nfSOSaSTB
rroairaTinu “SI1*.*?WUmilMH, WvSIM BSUpV^^^Um, aMMSming HI
Ian rëéëüag te Issssuy see isaStae aô misery 
emgaaeemih. rmwsnw. OM ega. Ow, kaearfu«on fee the

edetnitelthey are doing their beet to 
aadtbahr mean» of Hvinga REVIEWD. BELLECHEM

'JSSLAAST
bad the -aa- ntha tPrintisg

Mash, asms M.

rat

■ i ft »fAt

t
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FAIR. VAN EVERY A COiililunmmiiiiiHilUll^

IM Oysters at the Depot Baelmnnt.

The Llndray Pa* he. tb. loUaartng tenuka
*' TKa rlaMainna hiwIa kw fka nmniM rlrtrintThe decision* made the umpire during

claimed tve been unfair to
singular that the Lindsays

had just the same complaint to make against a
Peterborough

the umpire should be

smw&&ssria
much power over the role* rod the rolae of the 
gem. wem to be mi iatrioeta .fleir, that either 
toe rules ehonld be altered, or the umpire should 
play the gem* alone end then make hie derision 
—or better five in hi. decision before the game 
ie played. Either «wee would be lolly u 
•etuible ■ that bow taheo—appointing an 
umpire eed thee eweartog away hie honesty md 
repeatability, end eeenw him of latoritiei."

% ,f : i . o» tx* mjc \ ■ ft
On Friday the London, deleeted the Phile. 

delphiee by 6 to 4. end the Clippers defeated tb. 
Maple Lrafe by 13 to 9. -V '

"The Keview gieee in ite iana of Friday leet
very fair end eneellent report of the Llndrey-

mnous, —/firKMuj

tb* P.A.A.A. srona.
The folio wing » a correct Met of the entrlee 

made for the *ol of the Paterboroegh Am
ateur Athletic Areocietion, which tehee place 
In the Grenada (Aehburuhem) on Monday next. 
Sept 98th. It will bo eeoo that e number of

tear of this continent, will take pert in the

highest praise for bringing atheletee of ruck e 
high Mending to Peter borough, end It Ie to be 
dnoerely hoped that their miianonn to give 
Wpublie en opportunity of w Ha «seing what 
pepmleer to bn ooeof the beet day "a eport erer 
bold In Peterborough, will he duly appreciated:

MO Yearn Ho»,—A. F. Tyiler, G. F. Orde, 
P. E. S. Cooper,W. H. Dayman. A. Elliott, C. 
A. Lewford, J. Marrie, Carter.

also agreed to
Femora 98 eon te for all tripe in homes to—Very warm.

—The ettendeaoe la the market tide morn
ing wee eery large,

—Meet Fee end Ferny, Scott Act organ 
ireri, have taken their departure

—It is said that division No, 3, Douro, gave 
a majority ol 60 egelaet the Scott Ant.

—The «(Betel declaration of the Scott Act 
rote will be made by Dr. Ford in the Council 
chamber to-morrow.

—There wee no errata loot night and Be 
burinera in the court this morning.

and also to charge 40 cent» for
96 cents, aa heretofore.'

On Mill Bictou Bo».—Giteon, McClel
land, BlHUnger.

440 Xabdo Bo», On».—G. D. Christian 
(Irish teem), J, B. Harney, (Irish teem), P. B. 
8. Cooper, J. Bheehy, A. 8. Roberto on, Man
MM

Two Ma» Bictou Bo», Or**—Britlinger, 
Gibeon. MoClellend. $3 K

2» Venue Boa.—A. F, Tyiler, Goo. Orde, 
F. E. S Cooper, C. A. Lewford, A. Elliott.

On Ma» Boa.—J. Motrie, Q. A. Lewford. 
A. Elliott.
, 190 Yabds HoiDU Bo».—A. F. Tytler, A.

There war an mroeually large ettendeaoe at
the market this morning, and the quantity of

dlegly plentiful.produce offered
Chickens cold et the rather advanced pries of

The weather probabilities for this district for
offered fat abondera* end had takers al66 andthe twenty four hours counting bom o'clock

Apples were offered lor rale at 00tide morning. reported from the Toronto
conta, with apparently few takers, crab applesObservatory, are as follow» :—Froth to strong
brought 96 cents per pail.eed eonth-westerly winds, One, warm

were offendweal her, followed to-mmrowjiy local ehowere extra chargee made by the hotel keepers to-day.
for sale at snout the nouai priera. Carrotsor thunderstorms. No free shod room now.
brats end onions readily brought Bve oento
pet bunch. There ie always a good demand for

Elliott, G. F. Orde, W. H. Dayman.
MO Y a rue Bo», On».—G. B. Christian, 

(Irish team) J. E. Homey, (Irieh team), A. 
Mooney, A. Elliott, G. F. Orde, J. Hemly, P.

I have the plea eu re of to the ergo, and 14o. erst raked and received tor any
te leave peer resides te of Peterborough and vioinlty that Mr.

P. H. Morris, formerly of the firm of Laisroe BoB buttor Add at 11 and fit-tinte, wkAs It 
ants was raked for firkin. Choora wee on eele 
at 10 mate par pound. Lamb brought 7 for the 
lore and 8 cento for the hind quartan. Iks 
buyers generally rand ra defied with 
priera, and in lEMHriftirana raise were qtdokly

A Mi eels, sad new free»
1. 4 caoper, J. Shoah y, Carter, A, 8. HobartLaurence, of Montreal, and Londoe, England,in, formerly of Peterborough ion, Montreal.bra entered Into another joernaUetie enter prim will be at my elan during the three days

Taxi» Ron.—A. Elliott, Biillinger,which our Cootrel Exhibition Ir held, vit.,•n Oelgnry, N.W.T. We hevt received
Tuesday and Wedneod.y, the 99th and 801bcopy of the first Usue of the Calgary TVtiun,

Frvt Mils Biotou Bo», Oran.—Lewford, 
MecNemera, Qtheon, BrilHnger, MeClellsnd.

Owe Mile Box, On».—J. E, Huewy (Irieh 
teem), A. Elliott, A. Gibeon, Brilllnger, M> 
Nellioe, D. McTeggart, Moo treat 

200 Yards Ron, Bots.—W. Revell, R. 
Wood. A. Miller, G. Boucher.

440 YaXOH Ron.—Tytler, Morris, Orde, 
Cooper, Itaymea. i » a

Sept , end on Tburaday, the let of Oct, toe thepnbUshod by Masers. T. B. Braden A On. and
purpose of adjusting the B. Lit Is n nut and naway sheet It has ample

•pew for trading matter, and la well filled with The Sooth Moo eg ban Harvest Homo Festival,every repair of the eye. He ie eepeotallj 
qualified hy hie long experience end thorough 
knowledge of hio profession, to give Jnat such 
epectedee, Ac., * are beat suited In each owe, 
however difficult, end afford relief where relief 
h poeoffils. This, edded to the eckoowladged 
superiority of the B. Laoraaro pebble epootaolw 
and eyeglraera, amarra til wrarere end others

which erne held Friday, proved a grand

rry Win*, of Befcfkewongf large, the Fire Brigade Band woe In etteodeoee,
and Mr. John Craig, of Petarlof the judges at the Lindsay

Fred Chxtion. At the same exhibition
During thefactory manner.won a first prize for hie mere *• Maud," Mr.

T, Oevanegh obtained first prize for his fine
played on the grounds, which edded much topair of carriage horses, end Mr. Oeo._A. Cox needing side to eight greet advantages not Ou Pride» e the day’s enjoyment. Mamie. T. Dunn, M.won four first and one amend prises for Dirham otherwise attainable. O. Aadetaos, Dr. 0*1* Loi 

. Gillett were al gw# ptvisit to my store. John McKza, chemist end Norwood to eboot a friendly match with a lAe end Ô.
druggist. number of the Aeeodatiou then, and fairly brought down tira

bonne. Tke Committee of MiIiudlam If gee waeez » wee* Malar
tram was.nag •xpress

tl vitlw. Great
to. all who In Urn

tir» hero ran famish, sever el credit Ie due to Mseers.
being In camp at Kingston and other» unable to Will*.,Trneootte,
leave home. The eelecZice of the itherfoçd,

The following Ie a list of mrvfem in the of shots to beoompetitore, rangea and John Ltghl ter tua
like manner in which everything wee oerrted 
ont. The South Monaghan Harvest Home 
Feetlval wee a euocee* and thorn who parti*! 
peted In the ds^h* enjoyment ta’ not regret

ftnmt r-oallinn .fcj, .•"■ilPP»19 ***•(
Parra's Oathxdial.—At St Prter’e xhewi
eel Bnm.. n.tkollo —m L. Ak_. . a . «Cethedrel, Roman Catholic, than wUI he time wind blew team returned 

in the evening highly pleased with the r-cult of 
the match, and the goatlomaaty treatment of 
their opponents. The felloering are th* roeree.

at 7 am., theeseond
MtCkneghen. of tw., did th* UM at ».«> am.

together with at 7 pmz
flirty votaae. Prof. Pi far will

Hie Ezosll the Govornor Gonoralfrom th. Moeriah, Hie Ezoelleney
Tkanday formallyof England. Holy Poaitiora-koeeUng at 900

triumph of and 400
•oka equally mm Popular rarmon at 11 am. Eveoiug Prayer With eermeo

at 7 p.m.
St. LceVa-—<tM regular eerviem at St. Oe 

Luke's Chur* will be conducted by the rector, A 
the Bev. W. 0. Brad sheer, u follows : Morning “ 
Prayer and Litany with eereooc at 11 am., J, 
and Bvaaing Prayer with rarmon at 7 pm. w

St. PAOl’n.—The Bar. B. F. Torrence. Of. A 
A., win oonduct the services at U am., and a 
the Bev. A. H. Monro In the evening.

St. AndrxwX—The palpltelSt. Andrew’s 
Chur*, Fimbyterim, erfll be occupied, both JD 

morning sad evening,by the Rav. A. Bell, when e

over the line to
f children 16 oento.

j—-w—a-
wee presented to*00 y da the vice-regal party wee enter

Fzdartgmy—f
• MW ■!, leave

MtTHomet eeoBcn, George street.—The 
regular divine aeviee will he eondeetcd nt 11 
am. by the Bee. I. Tovell In tie naming at 
7 o’clock tke Bev. F. MoAmmond wUI oca 
dost the raw lor.

Mcthodir Church, Charlotte street.—In 
the morning * 11 o'elo* the Rev. F. H. 
Wallace, B®, evil! ooenpy the palpi* The

The Mène Lo*

TAXIDERMY
B. BLOOME,

Don't fttil to visit HaU, Innas A 
Go's., Millinery Opening, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Sept. 29 th and 
30th.

IRMtifir, Harvey street aeer 
fiy bridge. Birds, Mlmsls srRailway eee$»eE7|gradually endTa re hoi la yaw wUI he

Mr**; 1ST ra'tmliïrx
d ft highly. AdJrma J. a ■KMIMf.llhstyle yi will g* a Hlghert prie» paid 1er eegtoa, 

sad In Ice rery beat sty to.

BROWNS!
"■Let aeie ef the greet feeifly of Browne be 

«leneed If they era ghosts of their retellvee Ihte 
eeeflea. All sfiedee of brown ere lo be worn for the 
Fell Besson.”

New Brown Drees Goods 12*ots. 
Mid Brown Dress Goods 16 cents. 
Golden Brown Dress Goods aOots. 
Seal Brown Drees Goods 26ote. 
Ottoman Drees Goods in Browns 

80 cents- 
Foules Drees Goods in Brown, 36

from the wee* at the Parlour 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The ya*t ’’Pwrl” changea time from to-dayl 
Will leave Faocbat’t Point at 7 am., arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 am., again leave the Point 
et 9 p-m. end return at 7 p.m. D. Fauohxx.

Repp Dress Goods in Browns, 40

BeatttUhl Plaid Dress Goods, 16 
.cents up.

EarDBCas GOODS Ie ell the Hew Shades, with 
TMemtogs to amies AH the HoveMee hr HILLIN' 
SHY. including Tinsel egrat* which peoComlneUZ in 
Ibst Department this eeseon,

We expect ins few dayea First CUse Mantle and 
Dress Maker, who we can rseomrneod with confidence 
to our Ouatomers. A share of jour 
fully solicited,

JAS. ALEXANDER.

JUilg (tnnmig gtriew
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER te, me.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

l T. H. Sean aad Geo, Sonne, of Brant
ford, end Mr. J. J. KeUy, of Bnwkvill* ate In 
town.

The wood that Mr. Ontontt lo bringing in at 
prenant it of the finest qoallty nod cannot he 
beat for the money. 84 per cord delivered.

Prof. Porté* organist aad choirmaster of St 
Phufe Church, WIU give a grand owes recital 
hi tig eberoh on the eveoiug of TliUadCy, 
October 8th. The following will com prim a part 
of Ue chelae fifigmmarai The ooM token by 
tin «logera will be some of HamWl’e tboiowt 

i will be the boat that tbg 
Mis. Agne Corbett Thomee, 

ef ffceonto, I*. Swan, of Woodrietf, Mm. 
Chamber* Hrierhorough, Mr. Cragra, Peter

SP0BT8 AND PASTIMES.

Lsdlss, Ifyeei wsstslljllsh 
Csrd Cs«f. leave year enter ai Tara 
ball's.

Mr. I. D. Hendricks, general agent of the 
White Sewing Machine, Is going to give the 
Iodise of Peterborough n treat in the way of n 
free eibibitlon In the embroidery line durine 
the dey» ef the fair. Mtm Della De Croate, ol 
Clevlaad, O., the eminent artiste embroiderer, 
will be at Mr. MeAlee store for three day* 
commencing Soph 28, 98 end 80, and nil the 
Indira am cordially invited.

• <—1 - ---- -—

I am new receiving Done Looks mads in 
Peterborough, and have no hesitation In raying 
that they aroaqral to the goods made by the 
brat makers in the Dolled Staten, Ae I Intend 
to keep unly these goods in eta* in future, 1 
selling et reductions in priera ol 80 to 80 pee 
oral, nil the American Look* Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to moke rvera 
fora fuff fine of our home made good* Than

___ very One Una* rapeoially in Mortice
Look* among them, and I would respectfully 

■portion. Out Nails rad Door 
Hangings an very low in price jest now.

Geozuz Sththrm.
--------- •---------

wAw worst a Manila mad have 
la lease tkatr order will 8

gt evening wee speo t bg «11 who 
the pea* racial at St. Andrew’. 

Chur* School Bourn on Friday evading. Not- 
dithetandiog ether ettnetione that were going 
aeie Sown, the etteodeoee wee good and the 
Butteiel multi* quite Zetiefaotory. Mr. J. 11. 
Tally filled the punition of ohalrman In n 
•editable meaner. The programme erra open. 
ad by en instrumental duet by the Misant La*. 
Mlm BaUsotyn* followed with a rang “ Wait
ing." Then «eme penche* eream aad other 
refresh meats, after which Mlm Stephen» rang 
■The Llghthou* Light" Mira Begley follow 
41 wish e eolo, end then there wee s eele of

forte duet and Miee 
ntolo. Mies Begley rtfig 
and Mr. Impey, of Terontdj 
Tar’s Farewell.” The 
brought to a clora by 
pray joining In ringing 
the Qnara." Mira Alborties Lo* gljgizd the 
nccompenimeoto for the lady voonliat* rad Mr. 
Charles G Hampshire accompanied Mr. 
Impey. The entertainment wra much enjoyed 
by every on* end the per formers who to* 
part all eoqeltted them eel vee to a cndttnbla

11 o’elo* the Bev. F. H. 
will ooenpy the polplt The 

newel service at 7 P m.
MrTHODler Church, Mark street Ash town 

he*.— The usual rat view will be conducted 
n the morning at 11 o’clock, and in the availing, 
at 7 o’clock.

Baptist Church, Murray street—In the 
morning nt 11 o’do* the Rev. A. H, Munro, 
prater, will ooenpy the pulpit In the 
evening, it 7 o’clock, the Bev. E. F. Torrance 
will eoodeet|^e service.

McNeil keeps the largest end hart eeeortment 
of Oento Famish log» in Peterborough. Cell 
end examine hie eta* before making your par-

SeàSeli...wtt*.
W. O. Mathews.
A. Blade................
D. Belief hem..

Total................

14
14
16

11

.136

» V

2

16

111
NORWOOD «AM.

Jno Foley........... 17 18
ft Hendron..»... 18 11
r. Brannon.......... 17 11
W. Stephenson.. 1» 13
B K. Btrdrall— 10 30
a Henderson... 11 13
W. H Mulllna .. 10 11
J A. Harper ....

Total..............

IS

114

4

foi

is 48
n 48
17 47
18 46
la 46
is m
10 m
8 83

106 846

It 60
12 46
11 42
6 17
6 86

11 64
U . »
6 * n

83 w

New Scotch rad Canadian Tweed, for fell 
wear, Jurt arrived it Habutment HeU. If yon 
an in want of n Styli* Ml Sntt or Overcoat 
give McNeil n calL

Bulk nod new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept 8th. Slant's Mark* a

harahrataln’s fariear Wains «seras
Supper* Luseheen* ate., will be nerved a la 

carte at all hour* _______

Good cost makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Grata' Furalrher, George

Oa Saturday pod iSm^îtraing Mim Jmaie 

Wart* the tittle lady $*o mgffe eu* a favor
able Impatorteu hero V ehart time ago to the 
Lamriowaa Roller Rftk, and Mr. Chérira 
McKinney, chemptae roller skater, will give 
two psrfennancra to the Lecedowao Rink. 
Good moeicwUl bo rendered and no enjoyable 
time ie expected.

A fia» range M Wert ef England Panting 
good, jurt opened ont at Andrew McNeil'* 
George street

This morning at 6 o'clock the Prtoee of Welw 
median Dragoons (Peterborough cavalry 

troop) returned home to Peterborough via Ike 
C.P.H. The men are all well and enjoyed 
their ramp splendidly. The officer! rpeek In 
high tarera of the ezpeditioue meaner in which 
they were brought from Kingston her* end are 
load to their pralw of the oonrteono end obi 
log way to which they and the troopers warn 
used by the official, of the C.P.R. The Peter 
borough troop formed part of the attacking 
party in the sham fight, whl* Is draeribed by 
the pema an bring a brilliant omoo. At three 
o'clock the troop turned out and paraded the 
principal street* *4^* 'which they wan dii-

Naw Charges.
At a meeting of the Licenced Victuallers of 

the team, held on Friday evening, it was deci
ded to inaugurate a scale of priors for thons 
who have heretofore bed the privilege of putting 
their teams and vehicle» in the hotel yards free. 
To day the following placard ie posted up * 
the entrance of all ■ tabling yards in connection 
with hotels in Peterborough :—

“ Notice.—On and after the 28* September, 
the following rat* will he charged : Yard and 
•had room, 16 oento ; stable room, feed extra, 
96 oento. Proprietors of hotels will not '

Walsh dnwiOa Peurburoogh.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cato 
le eold by mi on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For eele by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. ^

THAT HACKING COUGH ean be eoquietly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure, We guarantee It For 
eale by Ormood A WaAeh, drutkda, Peter boro’

BRADBURN’B OPERA HOUSE,

Evening* of the Fair,
Sept. 29 and 30, and Oct 1st

Lindley Comedy Co
PATIOIIIZZD BY THE

Prince of Wales, Marquis of Lorne, 
Earl Dufferin, Oen. Grant, Ac.

Prof
Brw Band la BtUndanee. 
jaTPopuUr Prices, lfiendlS Grata 
Swle secured M Hariley e Muelc Store.

FAIR, Van EVERY * GO’S
Millinery, Parlour and Mantle Rooms

Are now complete and open for your inspec

tion,, where you will find a Grand Display of

Manties, Bonnets, Hats, Ac.,
BEYOND COMPARISON. 

SG6*Make your visit early next week.

FAIR Van EVERY 6 CO.

JUST RECEIVED.
ONB OABB OF

LADIES’ RUBBER CIRCULARS
TO BHJ BOLD AL1

$1.35
REGULAR PRICE, $1.7&

FAIRWEATHER A CO.

015,000 WORTH OF STOCK
SOMEBODY IS SAYING SO.

A* the mason drams near to remind the public that the 
Winter will not fail to make ite claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the Europhan 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing of 
FUR GOODS, which will for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be surpassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with, as money is required for building purposes. 
A FINE STOCK OF HATS FOR THE FALL IN THE 
LATEST STYLES.

W. LECH.
GRAY ™ HAIR.
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PRICE TWO CENTS

Dry Good». Condensed advertisements of f5 words or under, 96

NEW DRESS GOODS! KUDU.
Diphtheric—This full dime* » atm re 

morseleraly carrying off the balorad tittle owe 
from several femtilee In the towoehipe of Anson 
end Lutterworth. Since our leet issue. Mr. John 
Mortimer haa lost another men. bar of hie family 
from the after effects of the disease, this time it 

hie eldest surviving eon, a promising hoy of 
about thirteen years of are, making the fifth 
death in this sorely afficted family in period of 
about as many weeks, and ettll another (hie 
eldest and only surviving daughter) lies In a 
most critical condition, her file being quite 
despaired of. Mr. B. Bril’s family have 
also been beielt of two of Its bright mem
bers, hie eldest daughter who haa almost 
reached Womanhood and who was the tight 
of her home and the joy of the family circle 
rapidly succumbed to the disa.ee. Also a
ft B£ft IT. ÜT'-W

first insertion, and lt\ cents for each suqse-
aaoh's. A JJ.I.V..I------ -s- ,1. _____ __a- GENERAL GABLE NEWS.

Wanted. SOCIAL DEMOCRAT SENTENCED. 
Bpinr, SepA «.-Deputy Liefknecht, Social«)■ FALL AND WINTER, AT ^ ' 1 .........*e pewy ann----aeu|ruuj AJIOII

Democrat, has been eenteneed toWanted,
SOME PROOF that Allen's Firs and Water Proof 

Paint Is norths beet In ealstenee. J. P. HOL
COMB, Agent, Grand Central Hotel. d7t

magnificent offering* New Styles In profusion, which

THOMAS KELLYSNEW GOODS!will be found handsome and desirable in every way.
THE CAROLINES DISPUTE, 

Bsaun, Sept «—The Go.etnmeat haa or
dered test the reeereee called to astro in own at 
» war with Spain over the Carotin* eg dr shati 
ha disbanded. It la elated that the reply In 
Spain’e aote hw already bean telegraphed to 
Madrid, and the difficulty la regarded as settled.

Mo piase lire our store to purchase the beet and latest

Hands Wanted,
IAT, veer AND PANT MAKEBS wailed at ones, 
flrst-claa». Apply to T. FLAHERTY, opposite 
nul Hotel. ’ ^d71

New Ones Goods in all the Leading 
Colors and Newest Makes.

New 8ilk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velueteens in Black and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Linings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Just received et

styles of Drew Goods et prices really low.
NEW GOODS

See our New Dress Goods.
See our Combination Dress 

Goods.
Plain and Stripe Plushes 

to match.

Madrid, nod the difficulty is
AMERICAN RAILWAY BONDS.

London. Sept. «-Sir Henry TyUr odvi.es 
holders of America railroad boude to wait foe 
the remit of next Thursday's meeting la Naur 
Yurk. If it prove abortive Sir Henry It will- 
lug to juin their efforts end again visit A meric 
in eu attempt to eompromic the difference be
tween the railway line.

TURKEYS COURSE.
BEnuiLSapt. 27.—Thu moderate eonreeper. 

sued by Turkey in regard to the Rouumlian 
difficulty le generally commended in official dr 
ole here. Her action, it is thought, he pee

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
OOD^BmLDtNQ LOTS c easy terme. A,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LABOR AND CABB-

To Let,
A ROE HOUSE on Ibe corner of Aylmer and Edin
burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. da

LADIES FULLY SELECTED STOCK I* ALL THE
DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS.We extend you n cordial Invitation to call and examine

our New Drew Goods before purchasing, an It win be

To Let,a mutual benefit to both ourselves and you, and an for Bpeoial lines to suit all buyers Invariety and style be surpassed In the trade. HOUSE ON CHARLOTTE STREET opposite the survivors end if hnmm sympathy could eoothe 
the deep wound» their bitter affliction» have 
made we know that eueh would he the earn, aa 
the entire community deeply eympethlre with the bereaved families. Tbero hi. braT. drâreî 
of carekranera almost Incompreheeelble In e 
community of Intelligent people, who muet new 
at least know the dreadful nature of thia dice*, 
which he shown itself to he met infection». 
Where la it now raging go fatally,a whole school 
became contaminated with it, even the teach* 
did not cepe, and it wee not until a fatal eee 
developed the facto that it vu known to bo 
T****!. i "5* We '•>"*. therefore, parente 
should In all eee where e child emploie of 
joru Üirout at leet keep the child at home un
til it Is clear that diphtheria doe not exiet. Of

Uto public eoooot near the present 
location of the diaoese he ben closed, hot alee, 
f"*,?**,""* ?,0De •o*> enough, altho' we can 
hardly ley direct blame at the door of any 
partieolsr individnel in thlv matter. We hoe 
however,to an more ere exercised In the fotere. 
Sme the above we in tope Mr. John Mortimer 
he loot his eldest daughter.—Echo.

the Different Departments. Methodise Church, about two njinatcewalk hem
Midland Beltway Matte. Apply to W. H.GIROUX & 

SULLIVAN THOMAS KELLYSA Greet Bargain In Hate and House to Rent, aha cake theiks the support of the powers. At a meet.
etudeuto in Belgrade thee preeant decide!Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock. Only One Price Store, Burnbsm’s Block.

to volunteer for service In the army. The am
end second dace* of

Drugs, She. Velvet and Flush Hats Tor allots. Jailg (freniug geriewHouse and Lot for Sale,
ON ANTRIM STREET, west of Decree street, A 

GOOD BRICK COTTAOB AND AN ACRE OF 
' *" " "* Both hard and soft

Apply to DONALD 
under

AUSTRIA WANTS PEACE.and 80ots., In good shapes, former Viexxa, Sept. 26. —The Emperor’e epeeoh 
of the Beieheratntodteed et the to-day.ly sold at *180 and 92.00. The foreign ol Austria urn seel, endMONDAT, SEPTEMBER S8, 1886. there is full concord 

tain the pee* of Bui 
in universally felt.

LANCASHIRE'S UNEMPLOYED.
Lomdom, Sept. 27.—In the northeast portion 

of Leneaehire there ere bow idle 1,000,000 
apindlw end 90,000 loorua end 16,000 operetirse

At the CITY PHARMACY. CHISHOLM, Slew* street. neceanty lor which
A Job Une of Ladlee’ 811k Um

THE ARHSTBOHO ABDUCTION.For Sale.brellaa about hall price.
LOTB, sttuaiad ca BuMdge, Part, 
aad welt streets. No money downualLI ---- ----------------I__a _ w —a. a_ . a___

flMI MATH fiPONRI
London. Sept. 26.—Rebecca Jarret, of the 

Salvation Army, Thomas Wm. Stead, editor of 
the Poll Mail Gazette, Sampson Jacques, one of 
the staff of that paper, Mrs. Combe, Brain «ell 
Booth of the Salvation Army and Louie Maurey, 
the defendants In the abduction case of Eliza 
Amstrong, were committed for trial to-day. Mr. 
Russell, counsel for Mrs. Jarrett, reserves hie 
line of defence.

During the proceedings Mr. Stead, acting as 
hie own counsel, read a dreument containing 
hie line of defence. He claimed that the end 
which he had in view iu carrying out hie scheme 
justified the means he bad resorted to. He ad
mitted that he might have been misled by the 
statements of Mrs. Jarrett, who, if she procured 
the girl Elixa by false pretences, as testified to 
by Mrs. Armstrong, bad obtained money from 
film fraudulently. The magistrate frequently 
protested against portions of the document, 
stating that the matter was irrelevant

The magistrate summed up the case strongly 
against the defendants, and said that nothing 
could joatiey their doings nor the publication of 
toe nauseous articles in the Pail MaU Gazette. 
He acquitted Mr. Bramwell Booth and Mrs. 
Combe of Indecent assault, but committed 
them as well as the rest of the prisoners on the 
other chargee.

are unemployed.
GRECEE TALKS OUT LOUD.

Athens, Sept. 27.—The Governor ol Greece 
haa sent a circular nota to the powers, urging 
that the treaty of Berlin be enforced. The note 
says that if the powers endorse the action of 
Prince Alexander, Greece will take stopo to

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.A Tie ANTIC MBA SALT,
Mil HUIT JUICE,

fAttPIELU ttnilMB win,
ALFIIB LAVENDER WATER, *e

The new gaol just completed costs $80,000 
Its peculiar feature is that the celle are arras* 
ed in the form of a great iron cylinder, which 
revolvee about so that only one cell is at thy 
opening at any one time. This cylinder is three- 
storeys high, there being ten cells on each floor. 
Its weight is 46 ton, and this ponderous weight 
is hung from above Instead of turning on a 
track below. The strangest part of tke arrange 
meot la that the greet cylinder one be turned by 
..tipple crank with very little foroaa men 
with hie left hand moving it readily, when all 
» complete it to the intention to have a little 
water motor in thff basement, end then by 
•imply moving a lever Ihe cylinder will be eat to 
rotating. It Is suggested that when there ere 
prtoon.ro who it to feared may be 
trying to cat ont, the oylind* een by 
e mortur he easily kept moving elowly 
nil night, no that ;the prisoner! do not remain 
long enough in one place to do any mtoebief, or 
even to crawl ont if they made e partial break 
It mu that ptieonera have tittle ehanee of 
eaespe from this new gaol. A cage of Iron here 
completely surrounds the cyliod* in which the 
mltoare. The entrance on each So* tognerded 
by two doors. The officer «tending ontoldedoee 
not bare to anlock even the first door, but can 
awing tha cylinder around until the cell appears 
in which iv the desired prisoner, and them by e 
simple movement the Inner door to opened end 
the prisoner can «top out of hie oell. Then the 
Officer can open the other door end let the man 
out, hot the other prisoner, are way beyond any 
possible reach of the offleer, and It to impossible 
for them to make any break on him while he to 
taking e man not « putting one In. He een 
handle any numb* of men In the earn, way, 
end they cannot get within reach of him until he 
chooses to let them.—One*# Bee.

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER* neatcoey Cottages* rent to fear 

WMks, will rant g. per month Atm It good 
Building Loto lor sale on monthly payments of from
fit and upwards at e p---------* ^ •-—■--------------
tied to sail* wand 
advantage to consult
applicant* wanting-----------
CARLISLE, Donegal etiwt, east, two doors south of 
Biwk. d»r

BE* CROW fiMllllfi ri.CE».

J. P- TOLLY, Chemist à Druggist protect ki interests.

(MISSIONARIES MASSACRED.
Educational. Paris, Sept.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE Bevels, Duport and Martin.
TO BE CEDED TO GERMANY.

Virnna, Sept. « —The ToçblaU to-day 
ravine the rumor that England to about to end# 
Heligoland to Germany. The peemeelonol the 
islet by England h* long been a thorn in Prises 
Bismarck's aide, end diplomats have many 
time» asserted that friendship between the 
powers wee eat of the question so long ee Eng
land retained pomverion of Heligoland. It w 
not stated what pries to to be paid far the Island, 
hat it to generally believed that Germany will 
surrender hw new ooloetol pmmrini in 
New .Quines le return for the pomemfnti of Hal.

THE PRINCE Of WALES.
Vixxna, Sept. «.—The Print» of Wales 

psessd through title city incognito, an route to 
Bezenye, Hungary.

Musical,HAMILTON, CANADA. FOR SALEcamlet* ladle*
>ver fee gradual**

MUSIC A Set of Black Hair doth Furniture.
Walnut Frames.(BraSeSffp Vf™ ANNIE DELANEY, e graduate of Oragroge. 

Moo De Notre Dame, i* now mvtmMri *.n mneln
A. BEANS. B.D.. L.L.B. A Parlor Cooking Stove, Ooel.

A Kitchen Cooking Stove, OosLPARENTS I
m*Kae IfifiCAYMI Isa.snssrity i 
U to worth more thaa houses or toads.

callow at Miss Delaney', Mon. A Sat of Dining Boom or Kitchen Chaire
A Common Cupboard.
1 Bed at end and Bedding.MR J. H PARKER,yon not give year
1 Centre Table, WalnutIt to the beat était UtUtohe r-VROANIaT AND CHOIRMASTER fit 

y Peterborough. Rooms over lUrtley’Hettioyb Boric fftor^ 1 Kitchen Table and a Quantity of otherBANNBLL SAWYER,
TWO HUNDRED SHOTSTbs undersigned will nil tbe oboes cheep tor cash.

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE. m he le giving up
A UMr Blet sU Bmrtlm’e Ferry, Hle-Tb*Medical. WILLIAM BEAVI8,

FS PREPARED to raerived Pittsburg, Sept. 26.—This morning at 2.30EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

Ï3M, K3oroiW,:box 190 or »t Seilebury’e serious riot occurred at Laueblin s mill, aboveFor Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELD.

Battletord, N.W.T., Sept. «—The trialsMwtin’a Forty, 0., in which et least 200 shots
were exchanged. The riot war precipitated byPhotography. rebellion were concluded at to-day1, tivrl-g ofaa attack upon the workmen In the mill by
number of armed Tbe workmen had

f ROTUHRR on th* By*,. 
MJ sal College, Toronto,

routine!* on guard or ibe result might have been J edge Bouleau aa followsof A P. Wlgg, known w dolefifftlo to the Only mord disastrous. From thirty to fifty
, Char le toi* mmI Bright Byes werearmed with shotguns and revolvers,Outhouses pertaining the»eto. m.vnauenoi* ana ongnt nye* were 

the murder of a Crexy Squaw .Tie 
rare found gotity aad weteeeed to 
Brignt Kyee was ooovtoted of tke

___e of manslaughter, hi* aaotanm
het"g twenty years' imprisonment to the Peel- ' 
century.

Louison Mongrand, who to charged with the 
muntor of Mouetod Policemen Cowan, wee 
also found guilty aad sentenced to he hanged.

eh, School, Rail- 
fifteen minute*GROUND FLOOR BMua nuu revolvers, can 

track from the diraotiithe rail w iStation and Poet Office, within
Halifax, September 27.Mertln’eaad only fi.e minutes walk Inn Lake Katche- Mail ad view from 

Newfoundland give partlonhra of e tumble 
tragedy which oocnrred the othw day at Gen- 
«tor bey, by which one men lost hit life, end 
enotiiw w* eo eeriouely injured that he to not 
expected to recover. A report came into the 
p ern that some deer were seen in the nelghbor- 
n od,.nd two men eUrted dll in eeereh of them. 
Daring the night one of them heard e rustling 
in the bushes, and thinkin* it vu caused by s 
da* he raised his gun sod find, bat we. boni- 
hvd on proceeding to the spot where the noise 
oeme front to find two men weltering in their 
hl-od. One wee killed outright and the oth* 
was almost dead. A doctor extracted sixteen 
•hot from the breaet of the living man, end 
there to smell cheese ol his recovery.

be hangedwithin thlrtj---- t —- * .----- — —- ------- , when the
gnards called ont to halt. The men still ad
vanced, end In n second or two the commend to 
belt w* again repeated without efl.ci. A 
third time the mill gu*de celled out halt The 
attacking party began firing, when the men in 
the mill et once returned the fire, end n brisk 
firing wee kepi np lor twenty or tkirty minutes. 
The attacking party then oaaaed firing end 
almost Immediately retreated, going toward 
the riv*. An examination of the loros in the 
mill showed that several had been shot. The 
only two, however, who were seriously hurt, 
were William Duff, watchmen, who bed 
■Ixty-two grains ol shot from a ehotgnn in hie 
body, sod Millard Bailey,who wee shot through 
the thigh with e rifle bell. Ae fee es can be 
learned four or five of the attacking party were 
hurt, one of them variously. The force of armed 
men in the mill was eighteen or twenty. The 
attacking party, « the ringleaders et tenet, era 
known. The mill force, after their eeeailsnta 
bed retired, reeled on their arme, feering 
another attack. Warranto were issued to-day 
for those engaged in the riot, end about fifteen 
of the ringleaders were arrested end placed 
under bonde for future appearance.

•at* targe Kltcbea, Furnace Room, Bedroom, 
Dairy and togrvsofl water «hk. Find floor :HTTFaycr BESI Dining end Dinwing
between, huge Hall nod Sewing

CORNER OF «BOOR AND AYLMER STREETS The House Is oak floored
and Drawing

Tbe date of exeeuli »e in all three latheSKCIU «litmus ! Mini CUSS «T Ifllflll be thoroughly 
. good I* HoMUCH I Ififi’T Hit I Tfif n«Ct : Wandering Spirit, namely, the 27th of Novem-be used either to

"W. MoB’-AJODBJJST Mr. J.SLTa. Chief Stewart, lu», Ont, will leaveOrakerd, * tone,
For particulars

apply toPROF. G. W. H0TCHIN J. P. STRICKLAND.
«MALLPOX IB THE RATH.

will Stoll the follow!», places again
Cvwlag ever free, japantif,£S,Aiî»B”eon °ctober «t*.

loth, and 11th. General,
Ce-tr Wabhipotoh, Sept. «—The 

National Beard of Health ere 
•cme concern the progime if the epldemto ot 
smallpox raging et Montreal and elsewhere la 

Canada, for they few that It will yet'gnt beyond 
control and find He way to title country. It ha* 
already appeared in different parte of the United 
States, though the aunt* of one* haa not beta 
sufficient to can* general alarm. It to known 
to be raging violently in Japan, end then to 
danger of the diweee making Ha eppeareeee 
opon the Pacific ooaet. During the firet rig 
months, of tbe promt ye* then wen 6,000 
cane in Japan, an storage of 1,000 new eee* 
every month.

Tolxdo, Sept. «.—The smallpox men bora 
baa become eo greet that the euthortti* to-day

of tbeHotel, October lath. lStb and 84th. I.IMA, Sept. «—A review of the entire army 
took ptoA os Tborvday. The troops prevented 
• (Odd appearance, being well clothed end 

Yerterdav another expedHke left I*
the Central prortoe* tr---- 1 " ”
hop* of finally decidi 
compond of raven bat

MR. SPROULE OONTRAOTOR8 AND OTHERS
\ttrBORNOUIRK PAINTING don* promptly rod 
YY mtiatectorll}, should leave their order* with 

TBSA B. RcfiBATtt,

It* object I* immediate relief 
■ based on scientific principle*on scientific principle* i 

comprehension off eve
and easily y off hiroppHano** l 

Reridenoe*, shops, 
lag**, Ac. This woi

every Intelli
gent person, that a trow without steel animale, carriage*, Ac.•ub*tance, having healed legunial

[le. It i*well M Voricocele, at the advanced i
fantry, one

squadron of cavalry, and aix gun*. Tbe PreeiPeterborough Curling and 
Skating Rink Co.

Tke Ball way Bane te Berna
Interesting particular» continue to arrive 

from Rurale of the prograra of the railway that

squadron ot cavalry, nan iix gnne. The From 
dent viewed their departure from the balcony
dtf (ha nnlnnn 'Q. B. SprouleSOyrar-'rapetonra 

oe, and DEFIES tii of the pnlaoe.
to hold th. PILES In their proper place,

bra enquired on the Afghan frontier. The elec
tric light having broken down, owing to eo 
accident to the apparatus rant, the men ate 
working et night by the rid of huge lanterns, 
end fine fed with petroleum refuse. As far * 
Avkabad the rood has bran levelled, end H to 
expected that the final rail will he laid by the 
end of the month ; hut much will depend on the 
completion of the innumerable atone bridges 
which constitute » peculiar feature of the line. 
From the Ceepton Bee to Barakhe, s distance 
of ov* five hundred mil*, the railway 
do* not era* e single large river, bet 
from the time H quite the Transcaspian 
desert and traverses the eeeto of Akbal, the 
country, which to flat aad clayey, to interaeetod 
by smell rivera, growing more end more Irrqnent 
ee the line approaches Aekabad. AU them 
streams, moot of them dry in summer end 
torrents In tbe rainy season, have to be properly 
fivtdgvd, end no timber being tortboeming, 
General Annenkoff baa resorted almost exclus
ively to atone. The railway to solidly built to e 
gauge of five feet, tbe rame ae moot railways in 
Buraia, end the etoel rails are of the beet 
quetity. On the completion of the line to 
Aekabad. the section to Barakbra will be taken 
in hand, end from this point three branch* will 
be extended, the firet to Peojdeh, the second to 
Mere, and the third to the important Persian 
commercial centra ol Meshed.—London Engin

PAffOO Del Nom», Sept. 17.-Tbe Mexicans 
have begun a warfare against polygamy, and 
well grounded rumours era afloat here that e 
demand bra been made of President Dies that 
he rescind the greet of lend in Northern 
Chlhoahne to the Mormons The: Catholic 
church to et the heed of the movement, end 
demands that the laws against polygamy be

MONEY MHONEYI
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.

lie’s port offlee address la Albion.
Orleans Ou, N Y.

Cutters- loom at tbe RinkInsurance, Ac.
6th OctPHŒNIX BHILOH'H CURB will lmienforced. aiLOH'ri CURB win Immediately relieve

"6 ssssft
W. H. MOOBH, O. McOILL,

FIRE INSURANCE COMP Y Bnegntnney Cwwnlct
Dalla*, Tex., Sept. 27.-A gentleman who 

arrived here to-day from the Went reports that 
in the Nation of country between Midland nod 
Toyat, e distance of 112 mil*, end of immense 
width north end tooth, one hundred thon rand 
heed of cattle era held la quarantine by e New 
Mexican syndicate, who bold publie lento in 
evasion of the Federal Homestead law. 
Several conflicts, tnvolviog the loss of six lives, 
have token place within the pest two weeks la 
the Delaware, Bleak, l-ittle, add Big Cimmar 
ran regions of New Mexico, none of which

TAKE NOTICE!Of London. England.
VC J- BAXTER, M.D.

^ M.R.O.&, Bdln.
OFFICE—115 Chwch-Bt, TORONTO

Impoveririied rod Rxhro*t*d 
a* Syetern, Low off Knergv rod 
|>1w*dw*. Norton* HeMucb*.

For role by Ormood A

proj hfcve exceeded..,............Bee.eM.MM
(Sixty Million* of DoBm-j

BALANCE hate la head toe payment ol Phe Lose*
(ready and kept np too) exceed............00,000.000

(Three Million, of Dollaia)

Liability of Shareholdera Unlimited

J, J. Turner has Something to Say. Lightning i* tbe only 
be, Berocbe and Nea

lake s day or an boor to core
U you wrote good AWNING or TENTS wed to Ibe

Power, Nearatgha,over twenty-five yi i* nleo ■ positive oar* Ibr
porolblepartie* in wrot off anything 

getting mlMbctfan. Tenta Prie*. Se., atDrag Htm
hove found pubtidiy.

To enjoy * slew, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of tke 
Pelerboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

adjusted sad paid Covets, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing. In feci
Twenty-three yearn' experiencething aad every thing tram s needle toB. B. HENDERSON Remember the date of w«nIn Hospitals, Prison»,R. W. TYRE, NOTE THE ADDRESS. Innés St Go's,, Millinery Opening.J. J. TURNER, Bell, Trot end Awning Asylums, etc

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.Maker, Beet Pier, PORT HOPE
28th and 30th.

892529
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—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep. 

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

gailg timing gUriew
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 28, 1886.

GLOBE POT1TICS
With persistent malice the Globe again and 

again returns to its disgraceful assaults upon 
Mr. J. C. Jamieson. Over and over again its 
slanderous charges have been proved to be false, 
but ‘it shifts its ground and continues the 
attack by uttering other calumnies, equally 
without foundation, and evolved its own evil 
conscience.

If the Globe were criticising the policy of 
colonization companies it would be acting within 
its rights, and we would not care to lay much 
stress upon its condemning a system introduced 
by the Mackenzie-Blake Administration, being 
well accustomed to such inconsistency. But in 
Its disgraceful slanders of Mr. Jamieson it is 
actuated by two mean motives, its antipathy 
to him as a Conservative journalist, audits hope 
that on account of his marriage to a lady who 
has a relation in the Dominion Cabinet that 
some of the dirt flung at him may besmirch the 
Macdonald Administration. Prominent Be 
formers are leading members of the Prince 
Albert Colonization Go., but the Globe holds 
their secretary solely responsible because he 
signed documents on their behalf. Possibly 
these Reformers may have thought that Mr. 
Jamieson could secure undue favours, but if 
they dishonestly counted upon this it was only 
because, like the Globe, they are used to such 
corruption in their own psrty. As to bis 
shares in the company, Mr. Jamieson bought 
them from a gentleman who had given value 
for them in professional services, and sold them

It is a dirty business this of the Globe attack- 
individuals with vile slanders, in the hope that 
by these falsehoods it may make a point against 
its political opponents. But in the absence of 
a policy it descends to such baseness as its -only 
available weapon.

JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS-
Having no valid objection to the appointment 

of Mr. Morgan as a judge, Reformers are now 
protesting against hie selection because he is 
said to be related to a member of the House of 
Comi ions. It is a new disqualification for the 
Bench, preventing the professional promotion of 
any barrister who has any relation chosen by 
the electors of Canada to represent them In 
Parliament. The real objection of these critics 
are th&. Mr. Morgan has been a Conservative 
and that he is not one of the Toronto clique. 
Sir John Macdonald and his colleagues have 
made a good selection, as they have always 
done for judicial appointments, with the one 
exception of Mr. 8. Q. Blake, of dubious feme 
In a Peterborough law court.

SUPERANNUATION- .
Old “Reformers” and Young “liberals” are 

now objecting to superannuation. Yet their 
friends, when in power, used it freely, and long 
to be able to do so again. As an instance, there 
was the case of one well known in this locality, 
Mr. John Lengton, who was superannuated 
against his will, when he had still many years 
of good work in him, because his position was 
wanted for one who bad done service to the 
Reform party, as is shown in the record of our 
courts. ________ .

ELEVEN MEN DROWNED

The Wreck ef the 1

DYING IN THE STREET*
A Inallpox Patient Escapes to the Street 

la a teUrtsasMate mm* Plea There.
Last night about midnight people living In 

Dalbousie-etreet, near William, were aroused 
from their slumbers by cries of help, in a wo* 
man’s voice. Those living In the neighbourhood 
saw a man running about the street in his night 
clothes, mid a woman trying to pureuade him to 
return to his house, and crying for assistance. 
The man was Enoch Adams, until recently em
ployed as a tinsmith by the Grand Trunk Rail
way, and the woman was hie wife. It appears 
he was found to have smallpox on Saturday 
last, and the patient grew worse, until last night 
when in a frenzy or delirium,he rushed out of the 
house and began to run around the streets. The 
devoted wife, who had alone remained to nurse 
him, shouted for help, but the neighbors, know
ing he bad the disease, failed to assist him. She 
then went to No. 7 Station, but on explaining 
the matter no one brave enough could be found 
to render any assistance. A stranger who was 
passing, however, assisted her to remove her 
husband to his own door step. The dying man 
had been lying In the street for nearly an hour, 
in a blinding storm of rain and wind,and within 
a few minutes after being placed on the step he 
died, before he could be taken up stairs. The 
wife covered the body, and It remained in the 
ball-way, with the legs projecting into the 
street, until nearly nine o’clock this morning.

About halt-past five a neighbour named Me- 
Keon went to No. 7 station and requested the 
sergeant in charge to send a man to warn the 
passers by of their danger. A man was not sent, 
however, until a quarter past seven, when 
Officer Brown was stationed at the corner of
Dalhoueie and William streets, and Officer Mo 
Cullough at the corner of Dalhoueie and Otta
wa streets. The officers say they had herd 
work to keep people from going near the infect

Mr. Conroy, residing at No. 166 Dalhoueie 
street, went to No. 6 Station and requested the 
police toirender some assistance, but the sergeant 
refused, saying it was not in hie district. Mr. 
Conroy then went in a cab to the Central 
Station, and reported the case, and asked the 
sergeant in charge to telephone to the Young 
Street Station, and direct them to place a guard 
over the street to warn pedestrians. The ser
geant refused to do this, and told Mn,Conroy the 
proper place for him to go was to the Health 
Office. He at once proceeded there, Mid report
ed the ease, but they told him it had not been 
reported before, aftl

bad been placed in the house, and nothing bad 
been done by the health authorities to 
the afflicted family.

At an early hour this morning the devoted 
wife was bending over the remains of her dead 
husband, while on the other side of the street a 
crowd of citizens, afraid to approach, were spec
tators of the melancholy scene. A member of 
the Board of Health, beioi 
this terrible affair, ble 
for not immediately 
authorities by telephone, when assistance would 
have been rendered.—Jf<
23.

WIT AID WISDOM.
Its the cracked bowl that laeta longest ; we’re 

aye takln* care o’t.
If a man presents yon with a full suit of 

clothes from head to foot, except a collar, he 
cute your throat

How to become practically acquainted with 
je “Rule of Three”—Live with your wife, 
mother and mother-in-law. x

The greatest evils in life have had their rise 
from something which wee thought of too little 
importance to be attended to.

There is always innate dishonesty In men or 
women who Me willing to be supported when 
they ought to work for themselves.

It is quite possible to make three fish out of 
two. We had only two herrings on the table 
the other day, and yet there was one emelt.

Every human eonl has the germ* of some 
flowers within ; and they would open, if they 
could only find sunshine and free air to expand

There is a fortune in store for the milliner 
who shall invent a bonnet that can be worn In 
any part of a church and always present Its 
trimmed side to the congregation.

Boy (with feeling)—“I’m an orphan and 
father’s broke hie legs and is in jail, and 
mother’s in an insane asylum, and If 1 go 
borne without any money they’ll thrash me. ^

Richter said that no man could lire 
piously or die religiously without a wife. A 
good many men think Richter will have a 
good deal to answer for when the books are

Nothing Like the Truth^Jock - “Man, 
Tam, ye> an awfo’ leear f’ Tam—" Deed, 
Jock, It’s no possible for onybody' tae talk as 
muckle ae I die wlthoot tailin’ »

and lew IS

Eabtpobt, Me., Sept. 25.—Eleven men w 
drowned on the wrecked steamer Humacoa at 
GrMid Manan on Wednesday, and not twenty, 
aa before reported. The see began to break 
over the wreck on Wednesday forenoon, and 
yhe then commenced going to pieces. The light
house keener, McLaughlin, with a spy glass 
could see the steamer breaking up, but no assist
ance could be rendered. One of the crew, Jere
miah Dale?, a young man 18 years of age, wae 
saved. When the Steamer went to pieces 
the men were thrown into the water, and all 
grasped fragments of the wreck. Daley got 
hold of part of the bridge, and kept off the 
rocks until the tug boat Dirego picked him 
up. The rest either sank or were dashed 
against the rocks î one had a leg broken, 
another became insane while struggling in the 
water, and hie companions lashed him to a piece 
of the wreck, but he wae dashed on the rocks 
and drowned. Most of the men leave large 
families in Portland and St John. The names 
of the drowned so far as learned are James 
Grlffihe, James Napier, Robert Johnston, Jae. 
Clark, Bartholomew Armstrong, Hartley Stack 
house and Alexander Scribner.

A Small Rebellion
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 25,-Some half breed 

heroes, late of Regina, got up a email rebellion 
last night, and it eeéme the notorious Baptiste 
Saryer was glorying in hie former exploits and 
defying the authorities. However, two police
men visited the scene of the revolt, and took 
five of the party into custody,

The Daily Eviking Review is delivered to
subscribers at ten cents per week.

ealth, being spoken to regarding 
air, blamed the police roundly 
idiately notifying the Health

Montreal Star, September

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
The warmth of floors is greatly Increased by 

having carpet lining of layers of paper under 
the carpet.

The juice of half a lemon is to many a delight
ful addition to iced or warm tea. Of course no 
milk Is used with it.

Half a teaspoonful of common salt dissolved 
in a little cold water and drunk will instantly 
relieve heart-burn or dyspepsia.

Dainty sandwiches are prepared as follows : 
Cut some bread in triangular or round pieces 
very thin ; butter evenly, and cover with layers 
' cucumber, chicken and bam, seasoning to

Never serve sardines in the tin boxes in which 
they are packed. Lay them carefully in a pretty 
majolica or porcelain sardine dish, to be had in 
every china store, or serve them In any small,

It should be known that a small quantity of 
vinegar will generally destroy immediately an 
insect that may find its way into the stomach ; 
and » little salad oil will kill an insect that may 
enter the ear.

Tbaoino paper may be made by immersing 
best tissue paper in a bath composed of turpen
tine and bleached beeswax. A piece of beeswax 
an inch in diameter dissolved in half a pint of 
turpentine is said to give good results. The 
paper should be allowed t 
days before it is used.

Antiseptic Mocth-wabh.—Magi tot’s formal*

1 to dry for two or three

_____Msgitot’i
consists of Borate of sodium, fifteen grains ; 
thymol, eight grains ; distilled water, one pint 
This not only removes foetor of breath, bat less 
•as sensitiveness of the teeth.

Peach Jam.—Use yellow peaches and white 
sugar. Scald and mash the fruit, having first 
peeled and cut it up small. Cook the mashed 
fruit alone for one hour, stirring all the while. 
Add the sugar (half a pound of sugar to pound 
of peaches), and at the end of another hour re
move tiie kettle. It is best not to put up more 
than ten pounds at ones.

Melon Rind Pioklms.—Pare, seed and out 
in thick slices. Boil an ounce of alum in a 
gallon of water, and pour over the melon rind, 
letting it stand at least half a day in * moder
ate! v warm place. Take them one md let them 
He in cold water until cold. Boil in * quart of 
vinegar and three pounds of brown sugar and 
skim. Add an ounce of stick cinnamon, half an 
ounce of cloves and the melon rind, and boll 
for thirty minutes.

Raspberry Vinegar.—One of the simplest 
methods is to place the berries in » jar and 
cover with the vinegar ; set in a oool place, and 
the next day add as many more raspberries as 
the vinegar will cover. The next day set the 
jar in a pan or kettle of cold water, and gradu
ally heat the water to boiling. If a glass jar is 
used some sticks must be placed between it and 
the kettle. When the berries are scalded 
through, strain, and for every pint and a half 
of juice add a pound of sugar ; heat to Ike boil
ing point in a porcelain kettle or preserving 
pan ; remove the scam aa it forms, and when 
the vinegar is cool, bottle and cork securely.

A strange white man was brought to Victoria 
settlement lately In a starving condition, by an 
Indian of the Wah sat-now band. This Indian, 
named Bears’ Ear, was hunting moose in the 
woods a long way north of Victoria, when he 
came upon the track of a white man. He fol
lowed tile track through swamp and brush until 
at last he came upon a man lying on the ground 
exhausted and nearly dead of hunger. He was 
unable to speak from weakness, and his face was 
covered with scabs from fly bites. The Indian 
with the help of his horse succeeded in 
getting the man to hie tent, where he fed 
and revived him, and finally brought him 
of Victoria. The man says that he la an Ameri
can and was residing at Battleford, and that 
after Otter’s fight with Poundmaker, he left 
Battleford by the south side of the river for 
British Columbia. He bad no gun and lived on 

fee. Having lost his way he crossed the 
Saskatchewan about fifty miles below Victoria 
by awimming. He travelled westward from 
there, but in the woods north of the trail, until 
found as described by the Indian. About two 
weeks ago as he saw be was paeelogtheeettiement 
at a distance some of the Victoria people 
who were picking berries In rear of the settle
ment He is recovering and will remain at 
Victoria if be can get work.—Edmonton Bulletin.

fs the Ladles.
McGregor A Parks’s Carbolic Cerate will care 

any case of pimples on the (Roe or Rough Skin 
on either hands or face and leave them soft aa 
silk. It Will also cure any sore when all other 
preparations rill. Thousands have tested it 
Ask jour druggist for McGregor A Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate.and do net be persuaded to take 
anything else claimed to be aergood. It is but

Prejudices are like the knots in the glass of 
our windows. They altar the shape of every 
thing that we choose to look at through them ; 
they mtke straight things crooked ana nothing

He was All There—First Highlander—“ I 
zat you, Danoan ?” Srcoud do.—“ Naa, it’s naa 
ms.” First do.—“ ls’t you, Dougal r Second 
do.—” Yeas, U warn me ze whole twice, wbat-

MP.”
The matter is that the rotten thing is fall of 

moths.” “Mots ! do you say ?” indignantly 
interrupted the dealer. “Mote! Vat you 
egspeetto vind in aeaven-dollar overcoat? Ham
ming Birds?”

“What a blessing It is,” says Pat Nightly 
muddled, “that ntgnt never comes till late in 
the day, when a man is all tired out, and be 
couldn’t work anyhow, at all, not even If it was 
morning.”

Sir Walter Raleigh-ae he touched the exsen 
tioner’s axe, said, “This is a sharp medicine, 
but it will cure all diseases.” Then, as the 
executioner feared to strike him, be said,*' What 
dost thou fear ? Strike,man !”

“Johnny, it would be a good thing for you to 
remember in life that we never get anything in 
• its world if you don’t ask for it” “Yea we <*• 
pa !” answered Johnny, promptly, **I got a 
licking in school to-day,and yon can bet I didn’t 
aakforlV_____________________

6 cents per box, at John Mol i Drugstore

SHILOH’S VITALIZES la what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walah 
druggists, Peterborough.

▲RE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
onstlpatlone. Dizziness, Leas of appetite Yel. 

low akin T Shiloh's Vltallser la a positive cure 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

CC 35

SHAVING PARLOR â RATH ROOMS
In the Agenda, south aide, Bradburo*» 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
SALT sad

SULPHUR
BATHS.

SHAVING, 
HAIR-GUTTING, 

8HAMPOONLNO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST-CLASH

CHAS LEGROS,
August 4, 1886. Proprietor.

Burdock
After dinner one de, Mr. Poreloe took bis 

little bo, Hide end administered thi. reproof :
"Johnnie.,on eat too feat and too mneh. Yon 

are a regular pig "
"Yea, nr,” aeqnleeoed Johnnie, blnodl,.
•Do ,on know whot a pig faf/ inquired Mr. 

Porcine, several,.
"Yen, nr.”
"Whnt r
“A keg's little bo,."
Mr. Poroine changed the aobjeot.

Htabbing An», In Baralltett
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 28.—There wee an 

exalting affair on South John street earl, thia 
morning. Jams# Bogle,, employed on the dock, 
followed ble mletrem to an eating house, where 
she is engaged ae s torrent, and stabbed her 
with n table knife. The weapon broke in her 
shoulder. Jealousy was the cause. Begley, 
who in a wn of the late Chief of Police Begley, 
of the Great Western Railway, wae instantly

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.

IPELAS, ACIDITY OFERYSII 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And (every species of

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO.
PUCM A M* Propiletsu.

1885-MILLINERY OPENING! 1885
______ ________________________ /

HALL, INNES & CO.
Have pleasure in announcing that their Millinery and Mantle Show 

Rooms will be fully Opened for the season

Tuesday and Wednesday, September 29th and 30th
With an extra rich and varied assortment of the leading FRENCH, 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN NOVELTIES AND HANDSOME 

GERMAN PATTERN MANTLES.

OUR NEW FALL IMPORTATIONS
Are now complete in all Departments, and we respectfully invite

inspection of same.Peterborough, September 24th, 1888.
WM,

Ice Créai â Soda Water
lovers or ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LONG BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH
THEIR highly appreciated ok creams 

AND SODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
Mater? Steam

HEATING.
Now is the time for Ml who may be contemplating 

hsatinjr their residence*, building, halls, churches. Ac. 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the work begin.

Don't leave off till Fall what can be done to-day.
Hritmztn aad Plans furnished for any description 

of this week
We can refer you to Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Mrs 

B. NtoholM, 81 Paul's Church Traité», R. E Wood, 
*hq., and others.

NcANDREW & NOBLE,
Plombera, Ou and Strain Fitter. Opposite Hall 

Innés A Co., Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

NEW BRICK YARD!
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and is prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He hae had the experience 
of » lifetime, has the latest Improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
•hare of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
698, or

JOHN KEMP
July let, 1886, Lot 8. con. 11, Douro

8mdl6fiw27

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

SLOO per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per doses - • Piste.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received
fiy----------

ATW ANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CÀLCUTT,
BKBWEE.

PLUSH GOODS
We have just received our FALL PLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES
IN ALL STYLES,

Work Seta,
Na il Set »,

Jewel Cabinets, 
Whist Holders, and

Wedding Presents
IN ENDLESS VARIETY,

We will be receiving New Goods 
dally from now to T-‘*

C. B. ROOTLET
[HaCvard

YELLOW OIL
(‘.CURÉS RHEUMATISM

WORM POWDER fe
Are pleasant to taka. Contain their o- 

negative. Is a safe, sure, and mftcctun 
raf w»n—la Children or Ada! ts

'"So:^w;vo,.xv^-J 7
^ _

Will Visit Peterborough

SEPT. 29TH, 30TH, and OCT. 1ST.
R. LAIBANCE, OPTICIAN, lealreal,
Has removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 

and given same to
JOHN McKFjE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H- 
Morris, late of the firm of Lazarus and Morris, will attend for several 
days In Mr. MoXBVS Drug Store the date will be announced shortly, 
The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted ability of Mr. 
P. H. Morris, will give every Inducement to our people here to call 
and be properly suited.'

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Lauranoe's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they In any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dMrod.86

NEW SEASONABLE 60DDS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

While Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
- Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars..

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Hoofing, Eavetroughlng and Plumbing.

GIA1TT
—mm— j___________ ■________ •

| j-A.. HALL.
OHO BOH STREET. PETERBOROUGH

REMOVAL!
THE “TEN qENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, ynd opposite James Alexander's.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEST 
PRICES. For the Best Value, caU at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

idneyt, ■ 
rofula, ■ 
Blood, |

£j
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THE WHITER PALACE.
Wear» Exceeded la temples I as This A feeds 

of lasetaa Royalty.
The Winter Palace, although constructed by 

the Empress Elizabeth, was not completed until 
Peter 111. ascended the throne, and the square 
In front of it was still covered with the shops 
and hate of the workmen. Heaps of stone, 
bricks, and rubbish obstructed the approaches 
to the palace. In order to clear the place Baron 
Korff, who then filled the post of chief of police 
at St. Petersburg, proposed to the Emperor to 
give permission to the poor inhabitants to carry 
away these unused materials. The plan pleased 
the Emperor, and orders were immediately 
given to carry it out. The Emperor witness
ed from his windows the operation, which 
was completed by the evening. The Em
peror on installing himself In hie new 
palace occupied the part looking on the 
square and the corner of the Millionnaia. 
This portion of the palace bore the name of the 
King of Prussia’s apartments. The occupation 
of the palace was accompanied by no extraord
inary ceremony. The rooms occupied by Peter 
had been decorated by the architect Tchevak- 
Ineky. a pupil of Bastrelli, and the flooring and 
glided cornices were brought from Italy. Peter’s 
bedroom wee in the extreme wing and beside it 
was hie library. Above the entrance doer he 
caused • gallery to be constructed, which he 
turned into his working cabinet and furnished 
at a cost of more than 3,500 rubles. The 
Empress Catherine occupied the rooms after 
ward known by the name of the Empress, Marie 
Keodorovns. The day the court occupied the 
Winter Palace (7th of April, 1762) was marked 
by the consecration of the palace church under 
the name of the Resurrection. Later on, in 
1763, on the occasion of ap ancient image of 
Christ being removed to the church, it was con 
secrated afresh by order of Catherine Ilaetbet of 
the Saviour. The embeliehment of the interior 
and the famishing of the palace were continued 
under Peter, and only completed by Catherine. 
The total outlay up to the year1768 was estim
ated at 2.622,020 rubles, or about £400,000. The 
principal director of the works In the interior 
was the celebrated amateur, Jean Betxky. In 
1767 the annex or the annex of the palace 
destined to be the hermitage was commenced, 
the arohieet, Delamotte, being interested with 
its execution. The building, oblong in shape, 
extended from the Millionnaia to the quay. 
Four years later a second building was erected 
on the plan of the architect Felton. In 1880 
several wings were added, and the Empress or 
derod the architest Gearaeghi to build a theatre 
which was at the latest to be completed by 
August, 1784. The same architect erected the 
arch connecting the hermitage with the theatre 
and with the part of the palace containing the 
Raphael galleries. In 1786 the marble gallery 
(containing the hall of St. George and the 
throne room)wae commenced, and In 1784 • 
superb throne wee placed m the former. This 
was the masterpiece of the architect Starow.— 
St. Petersburg Novoe Vremya.

AGRICULTURAL VOTER
Frequent planting on freeb ground is the beet 

preventive of rust in the strawberry.
Onion seed sown now and covered through 

the winter, will make nice bunch onion* next 
spring.

A severe drought preveils In West Virginia, 
and the farmers are selling off their cattle, owing 
to Inability to feed them.

The hay crop of New England has turned 
out better than wee expected. Pastures and 
aftermath will improve under present copions 
showers.

If cabbages begin to crack their beads, lift 
them a little with a fork. To cause early and 
abundant ripening of tomatoes, lift them a little, 
as above.

There were exported from New York during 
the week ending August 1, 7,608 usckagee of 
butter and 69,067 of cheese, against 18,412 pack
ages of batter and 18,373 of cheese during the 
corresponding week last season.

Boston is still the leading wool market of the 
country. The receipts <f domestic wool in this 
market for the pa*t seven weeks aggregate 178,- 
880 bales, exceeding last year’s total for the cor
responding period by 10,464 bales.

SI ce It has been proved by experiments that 
a good growing crop keeps the soil in muob 
better condition that when nothing is grown 
upon it, the practice of Summer fallowing is 
likely to be lees frequent in the future than in 
the .past. One great advantage of proper 
Summer fallowing is the killing of weeds.

Sulphur is a preventive of mildew in grapes If 
taken in time. The powdered sulphur may be 
sprinkled on the vines in wet weather, or the 
vines may be syringed with a solution of cop
peras or sorphale of iron In water. This applic
ation during Apguet or September is a good one 
for any trees liable to mildew.

One of the good effects of low prices for dairy 
products wü l be the turning off of many poor 

oowv, never of any value for dairy purposes. 
Certainly no farmer will be tempted to keep 
poor cows at present prices of butter end cheese. 
These low prices will also enable him to buy 
the beet cows at a lower figure for some time to

The leading articles of export in farm pro
duce for the last week, from Boston, were as 
follows, forty-two barrels apples, 4971 boxes of 
bseon, 180 pounds beef, 1464 packages of but
ter, 4700 boxes cheese, 116,201 bushels : corn, 
1790 barrels corn meal, 23,400 barrels flour, 20- 
072 bushels oats, 6286 kegs 866 tierces lard, 603 
ban els tallow, 979 hogsheads 34 packages tobac
co 651 bales cotton, 1688 bead of cattle, 444 
sheep and 473,655 pounds fresh beef.

Were farmers enabled to comprehend the 
number of horses that are actually worn out on 
the streets of our cities each year, they would 
not get the idea very soon that there is any 
danger of an overproduction of the class of 
horses that are suited for such work. It should 
be borne In mind also that the greater part of 
the horses used for city purposes are of the best 
classes, and that to supply this demand good 
stock must be bred.

The Kentish Observer, England, under date 
of July 23, gives disastrous news from the 
English hop plantations. Should the vermin 
continue to increase, the result may prove to be 
serioti". No general disaster hae taken place,as 
East Kent seems to have been mostly-smitten 
by the blight. Continental reports continue 
favourable on hope, though there is an attack of 
vermin In Belguim, which is not sufficiently 
important yet to affect the trade.

The practice of shoeing trotters and roadsters 
with tips Instead of fall shoes Is growing In 
popular favor, and will undoubtedly come into 
general use in the near future during the Sum
mer months. The trotter Sam Hill, owned io 
Chicago, whleh has been badly mixed in bis 
gait, with a tendency to pace, was lately shod 
with fourounoe tip*,and the following day made 
an easy mile in 2.24, going square from wire to 
wire, a fete which hie owner says he never saw 
him accomplish before.

POET HOPE.
Aocidixt.—Our townsman, Mr. John War- 

mington, was out to Rice Lake on Thursday 
with an excursion party, and by some means 
while attempting to get from a row boat to the 
little steamer, he was squeezed between the 
boats and fell into the water, and hut for the 
activity of Mr. Charles Nixon, the landlord of 
the Lake view house, he would have been drown
ed. As it was he received internal injuries. 
Dr. Cleme-ha was sent for, who thinks with 
care no fatal results will follow.

• If—Ell , Hh ef *pala-
Alfonso Francesco do Assess! de la Concep

cion Gregorio, etc.,is the eldest son of ex-Queen 
Isabella II., born Nov. 28, 1857. Few young 
men but a Spanish king ol 28 years would have 
bhd so much turmoil crowded into their lives 
since. While he was a child, Spain, under hie 
mother’s reign, rose to take rank among the 
great powers of Europe. Just as the Internal 
progress of the country was making the most 
rapid strides, like a flash a great revolution 
broke out in 1868, which dethroned the queen, 
causing hér to flee with her little family of five 
children across to France. In Paris and Vienna 
Alfonso’s studies were prosecuted until 1874, 
when he entered a military academy In Eng
land. In 1870 hie mother formally abdicated 
the throne in hie favor. The republican form 
of government eet up at Madrid under Prim, 
Serrano and others proved unsatisfactory to the 
people, so on December 29, 1874, Gen. Campos 
proclaimed Alfonso King of Spain. The young 
king was just then in Paris, paying his mother 
a Christmas holiday visit. He immediately laid 
aside his school books and prepared to return to 
Spain. He arrived in Madrid on Jan 14,1875, 
and was moot enthusiastically received. One 
year later he took command of the troops 
operating againsMhe Carliste, and subdued the 
insurrection within a month. He was now 
received with so much favor that his met her 
thought it safe to return to Spain, bat in less 
than six months she left for Paris in a pont 
because her son was about to marry against her 
wiehee—the old story. -In 1878 Alfonso married 
bis cousin, the Princess Mercedes, but she died 
five months later. After seventeen months as 
a widower, he again married, this time Maria 
Christina, daughter of the late Archduke 
Cbarlee Ferdinand, of Austria, by whom be has 
had two daughters. Some time ago the Queen 
packed up her trunks and started for her 
mother’s home in Austria. Hè overtook her 
before she had crossed the border into France, 
and a reconciliation was effected.

Pobtland, Ore., Sept. 23.- 
lived ad

. ___ ___, ____ A Chinese firm
In this city has received a despatch from Lewis 
ton, Idaho, stating that agents have been sent 
to Pierce City to investigate the reported hang
ing of five Chinamen there. It ie- said one of 
the men huog was a wealthy Chinese merchant 
named Govern—, who had just dosed hie 
business end was about to return to Chine. 
The Chin— firms here are troubled about the 
outrages at Rock Springs, Coal Creek end 
Pieros tity on their countrymen end evidently 
fear they may be repeated on a larger scale in 
San Francisco.

FROM ALL OVER. 
Lord Wolsblbt bee be a Vis

Wist1» Pain King will never c_____ _ _________ ______________ __,Jint you.
It is always ready and oosts but 26 cents. It is 
indeed attend in need. Purchase a bottle at
J. D. Tally’s and you will never be without it.

A rmamruL cyclone has visited the Bey of 
Bengal

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
end ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels ell worms.

Grbboi if reported as ready to mobilize her 
army.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Tbb Dakota prairie fires are still raging near 
Bismarck.

BnuousNMS, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bittern. All druggists, 60 cents.

Snow fell In parts of New York State on
Wednesday.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
auti-billioue medicine, they are mild end 
thorough.

Tbb great trotting horse, Goldsmith Maid, 
ditd on Thursday.

To Rxmovb Dandruff. —Cl enee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Tbb Turkish Ministry has been dismissed, end 
a new Cabinet formed.

If you wish long life keep your Stomach and 
Bowels regular. Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
will do It. Safe. A baby may take them. Try 
one Bottle, 60 cents, all Druggists.
2jThe deaths from smallpox In Montreal on 
Thursday were 33.

French balloonists — credited with a success 
In steering against the Wind.

Two more cnsmof smallpox have been import 
ed into Toronto from Montreal.

Kbxp Your Hodsb Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The eefest, beat end reliable remedy 
Is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Wm. Ktle has been committed for trial at 
Toronto on a charge of ottering forged peper.

Ssbvia is raising loans for the purchase of 
materials with wfieh to complete her rail
ways.

Should bb Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
ie no better regulator of the bowels then Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to Irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf Ill-health prevented.

Vessels of fifteen feet draft are now able to 
enter the Kamlnistiqula to Fort William Har
bour. .

A Strangs Drbabb.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that Is common to the poor dyepectlc, and he 
often feels sad he bad every disease In the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Sarah Airbt, the Toronto woman who at
tempted the lives of her three children end her 
own, bee been committed for trial.

In Murray A Lanmab’s Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the bath. Its effect 
is efmoet marvelous, so strengthening end 
bracing, and withal eo exquisitely agreeable.

Mart Anderson accidentally wounded her
self on Friday night in Dublin in the stabbing 
scene in Romeo and Juliet

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dltion of chronic invalids ie due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pore bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Tbb Minister of Militie has ordered that all 
the Volunteers in oemp near Montreal be vacci 
nated before returning home.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sore 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

YoUB Druggist is authorized to refund you 
the monev If Dr. Canon’s Stomach Bitters do 
not benefit any case of Dyspepsia, Kidney or 
Liver Complaint All Druggists, 60 cents.

Little Bboinningb.—The steem which raised 
the lid off the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit No one dteemed 
that we should now be dragged along by it at 
the rste of sixty miles an hour. When Perry 
Davis made a preparation for the medicinal use 
of hie family thirty years ago. neither he nor 
anv other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

CABLEJMEWS. HARNESS I
“CfcMn.”

The oldest end most reliable brand of cigars 
In the market Free from ell chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“H Padre ” Cigare.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davie A Sons have meved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cablb” and ** El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sous’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of eigaie, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863-66.

WHY WILL YOU eoogh wbeniShlloch’e Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price loots, 
SO eta. and |L For sale by Ormond A Welsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH 8 CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
euro for Catarrh, Dlptherla and Canker Month 
For saieby Ormond A Walsh, druggists» Peter

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Borbonn; 
lnd., says“Both myself and with owe oar liver 
to SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro

Creelly
In the Province of Ontario every year thous

ands are being slowly murdered by taking 
Unsuitable, untried nostrums for sueh oom- 

* Inte as Ooetlvenees, Indigestion, Liver Cont
int, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might easily 
a lost strength and energy by using MeGreg- 

--- Speedy Cure. To convince them that such 
Is the case we win give them a free trial bottle 
at John MoKee’s Drug Store. Price too. and 61 
bottle. See testimonials from persons In your

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE,

CORNER OP HUNTER AND BBTHUNN 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDBRSON,
It Superintendent

Of every deicription

NE A TNESS, 
ELEGANCE $ 

DESPATCH

"Review” Binder

WHENEVER
You are out of OBOCBBTE8 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

••or»» Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto»

w

$100 REWARD
f Cream to remove Ten, 

Freckles and Pimples» 
Soften th.SHn ,nd Beentlly the Completion. Kvery 
<«•tl.rom.UeI to be u riomnud or money m- 
fnodrd. Price, «Oe. ud 11.» per bottle. For «le 
by til dnutfMdLOT »d#im the HAXTLAKD OHMIC

„ Tier. NT., Jin. 4,1886.
Qmmumr,—I bar luebplmm. in Mylar tint I 

here OMd year Whl I Rut Ortam lor a, complexion 
ONM Urn put, ud fed N m perler to anythin, I 
bare uer OMd for Uir nome mtrpoee. It «Arnaihe 
dktn nod Input. . freeb and delicate Moon to the 
foe. and bud. oo.tttin.hle by tb. ou el uy other 
pnpmtioe. Ilnouriy yon re, ELLA LOMAH1

Tc Mr Vert wed Churiul On dwell

D. BELLECHEM.
pAH b. found Day « HWhlnl Me Wareeuome, I 
V Hooter inert, or at Me Acrid Me. adjoining I 
Me Wareroene. MTunon Ooetfraicarm*. 1

ROCK NOW COMPLETA SPECIAL UNIS IN

Horse Blankets,
Whips and

Buggy Bugs.
Cheapest TRUNKS aod VALISES In the market 

NEW STYLE OP
Ladies’ Hand Bag,, BatcheU and Baskets.

POCKET BOOKS CHEAP.

13. SHORTLY
Pin 01 the GOLDEN COLLAR, Outgo rtreal.

Run no Risks
by «ending your good. 0» of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
•bu it eu b. dMojaamm ud cheaper

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Ï^SïM.5

DjÎhÔuÏ *1"*— ml Agent» for other

Outluun'r Clothe. Cleaned, Dyed ud Ifoptiped 
noth, ibort.ri notice. Pe.th.re Cleaned, Dyed ud 
Curled. Kid OloTM Cleaned and Dyad Bloch. AH 
—orb done to «rat-clue style. Goode Met tor udeitituen eil Ak. * - • -—— - n__ .__— __

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Peterborough Dye Works

With '

lit-■:
IÏ5IÎ*

m

O
n s' el ®so tesi fill!

£s

ENVELOPES.

Send for Price, and Save Money You 
Cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cltlee, eo don’t eend away, from 

borne, but leave vonr orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, *oiU find

GOOD ORDER 
* COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevier k Phelan

y
<pO

ZSf

Legal.
B. H. D. HALT,

(Soocmoi to Dm woo. A H..J 
U^^TK^SOUCITOB and NOTARY PUBLIC. 
*"--------—-----------* lovur mhM<0Mnfon»a>>

JOHN BURNHAM,
IIARRISTR1L ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ud SOLIOI- OJTOK INCHANOIKY, CONVEYANCER, A ™ 

OrpiL'K- Ne« to the Pori Orion cotiuoe u ,

Travel.

STONE * MASSON.

POUSSETTE * ROGER.

k dlwSA a m. ua

W. H. MOO KB,
RAKKWTKB, cwmmi inMuoapmu uool

a W. SAWHRS,
DARBI8TKB-ATLAW, Solid! 
OOoeveroaeer,Notary, fee. 

"sj-Msike* Block, # 
Peterborough.

dito-wie

HATTON A WOOD,
DAREUTEM, SOLICITOR* NOTARIES, fee. 
AF Office: Owner of George aod HunterStreeW 
over TMan fe Go’s etow/MONET TOLOA**

E. R EDWARDS,

OHO. T. LEONARD.

Ttoutav cornu of timoo. u-l Wetu «trufo. Peter-

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNHT,

Strut, over Bub of Commerce.

W. BLAOKWHLL,
A RCHITECT, AND O. K. Plans and wtlmetm

&-^u»pb*S^f«loS^?,.
***• dftitol

THOMAS HANLHT,

Architect and buildik bellevillz, Ont
ario. Plane, SpeclOcatlon., Detail, and -

P"pmd for til htoda of buldtoo- Ordara may b. left st the Grand Central Hotel. d6w3

Dentists.
R NIMMO, LD.&,

isaseasFMp

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.&
SAÏÜ,T0ue "ATONAL TENTH If pooriblo. Hold 

SH?** ■a*M pom erpertenee to
uur °“" «•

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

DR PIOBON,
■OTALODLUME BUBOBONB, KNO- 

LAND. Hnuttoto Royal OnUeo Pbyridau, 
Bdto burgh, Scotland, ku.hu of Oolhge Pbyridui * Surgeons, Ontario.

Bumno. ou Orncp.-Çoru. of Cbuhrito ud

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
Ilf Ihscte Street, Ttrwla

DAY’oI every following Hoorn 0 a.m. to t.00 
dm

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL, 

QK0R0K 8TRKKT, oppoelfo lb. kukri.
‘ring purchased from Mr. James 

A/wwj, me gooa win and buelnewof the “City Hotel,* 
solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flret-claee style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar is stocked w tfa 
tbs very beet of liquors ud cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 

---------- CLANCY.

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, naUroea Aylmer 

Hrut, Priubotongh. Bering dnlebed hi. ruent 
eODtroct, the nbtlUdlng of 8L Petepe Cathedral, ha 
la now at llbatty to lake Jobe to til "— —T —--- -» —J—m au ui( «-IIIHL II Of llOU-e
Of bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with si oe borders, can have 

done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydSi

If You Want a Good Job
If you 
If too 
If tod 
If tod 
If tod

If too 
If too

want a Dat Book mad*, 
want a Journal mam, 
want a Cash Book mam, 
want a Lsooh* maps, 
want a Chick Book mam, 
want a Rkckipt Book mam, 
want Paps* roa Corrkspondknck, 
want Paps* poe Lirm Heads, 
want Papkk por Not* Hiads, 
want Papkk FOB Bill Hkads, 
want Wrjtum Papkk pob ant

Lsave your ordsn at the tm Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

Market Block, Outgo at., Priuberetkk.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

«tori to. Ik. toUowtog infoolm Itau of’SSSLmSE

DOMINION AND B8AVBB LINKS
nom kONTBBAL U< Ik.

WHIT1 STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B ANB MONARCH UNIS

FROM HEW YOKE 

reseroorougn so any asmnanoa.

T. MENZIE&

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ufoUowp:—-

1L MaUfroui Chicago, Drirntt, M. Tkomu
Call and Toronto. ——

MiML-flIiri from Tomato ud litoaribb

10.H p.m —Bipme. from Toronto and Weri.

Pro* the keu.
At;Xm.-Rrprmfrom kourdol. Oriewoud Perth
7.»a.m.-klMdfm«H.Ttioekud Norwood. , 

ridfrib Moefooti, Ottowa, ■etitk’. Mb

TRAINS DRPam from PriuboraRb, * toOoinj-

*»Torth, Smith'. Ptifo, Otto», ud
P.l®P,e-~Ml*od, too Norwood ud BemtoeR
t(>-M P-.°V.-^iPm tot Puth. htitbl Ptik ottowe

Erpmote Tometo. (toll, to Tbuu,

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
ri Agent, f 
uerTy opp

Livery.

will, a Plrri-el

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

G5$ES-w2S5J8!a
We u. old budari tb.htti.lm, 
ud win tat tod Houm ud 

AtoRlg.alwej.rudy» 
. J tor the Oonruluu » 

tb. PokRti (luitiitllil Wig* 
, ud prrrrtbtog to oueuku

eld Utmj I
Ootiritoek. I_____________ ______

kab. . ute of M : TELEPHONE C_________________
------------------------ - Tip Top Urwy. dUB

Advertising.

To Canadian Advertisers.
ot our BmeorLeoaiLmrefOoudluPum tore*.
To thou who won, their edrertlring bo pay, wetu 

Copy of Urt ml free oe

OHO. P. ROWELL * OO..
UniBIM RCRRAB. 
I» tpr.ee eg, New luk.

Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.60

According to qotilty. Order. T.topboMd to tb. 
Bnwwyor IritriH. BUbH’Sriore win b. promptly

HZ. OjA-LOUTT

*

A

Health is Wealth

Da R C Wuri. Nun m Beam Tuante», e 
latente» wtole tor Hntotto, Dlmtoup, Oural, 
eo., Plto, N.rvoui Numlgto, Huitorin, Hurau 
r-wtration ornwd by the u. of tiecbol Or tobuce, 

Wag tin tows. Multi flier, trill. -- r , if li ' 
Biel, iwoltlng to fnunlty ud toedtog to -■—t 
eecey ud death, PraoM.gr. Old Age. On. boa will 
rat. nunt CUM. (Mb boa contain, ou muUPP 
treatment. Ou dellu e boa, or rix keeuto.Ru 
dollare ; eenlby mtil preptid u ruripd o, prie. W0 
goaranfo. ria brau to rare uyeua. WftkMcbordw 
merited oy u tor ria tom, qcerupulod wtik Su 
dnllan, w# wtueeod thepurchmr tier titilla gear 
antoe to refond the motar II the trufo*» do* 1» 
ribri.cnro. Ooarutau lmoad uly by 1. D. TULLT.
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Through drink,
ud penned trouble», he lately

hoepitel lor trouhlee of the heed, he tin»
In*, under temporary aberration, eererod hi.
throat with a raeor. He wee about Bfty yeere

iHimuitllt.

BROWNS! A large photograph of the Irieh team of | 
Athlete, ii on exhibition in the window of Mr. 
Thro. Kelly'» .tore.

roue* court

"Let noee of the gnat limit, of 
alarmed If the, we ghoete ol their nlatlree title 
eeeeon. AM ehadee of brown an to be worn lor the 
FaM Seeeon.-

New Brown Drew Goods 124cta. 
Mid Brown Dreee Ooode 16 cents. 
Golden Brown Dreee Goode BOote. 
Seal Brown Dreee Goode 26ote. 
Ottoman Dreee Goode In Browne 

30 oente.
Foulee Dreee Goods In Brown, 36 

cents.
Repp Dreee Goode In Browne, 40 

oente.
Beautiful Plaid Dreee Goode, 16 

oente up.
JVDiUUg GOODS la ell the New Shade», with 

Trimmings to match. AH the Novelties in MILLIN' 
ERY, including Tinsel effects, which predominates in 
that Department this season.

We expect in a few days a First Class Mantle and 
Dreee Maker, who we can recommend with confidence 
to our Customers. A share of your business respect
fully solicited.

IAS. ALEXANDER.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant ol 
W. H. Chamberlain.

* 8TB0RQ LANGUAGE.
Monday, Sept. 28.—Thomas Cahill (not the 

Councillor oi that name) was charged by 
Constable Pidgeon with having used insulting 
and abusive language in a public place on 
Saturday. He pleaded aggravation, and after 
some discussion was allowed to go.

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—It is understood that | 
Lord Melgend resigns hie position of Military 
Secretary to Lord Lansdowne on 'the return of 
the gubernatorial party from the North-West.

The yacht ••Pearl” changea time from to-day^ 
Will leave Fanoher’e Point at 7 a.m., arrive in I 
Peterborough at 9 a.m., again leave the Point 
at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m. D. Faucher.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Montreal, Sept. 27.—There were 82 deaths | 
from smallpox yesterday. Four smallpox cai 
in the recorder’s court yesterday were diamieeed, I 
owing to the suspension of the local by-law, I 
under which action was taken by proclamation I 

i of the Lieutenant-Governor of Sep* 18.

Lndlea, ifysa «astallfllah 
isH Cent, leave yew artier at Terns

Evangelistic services will be conducted by the j 
Rev. P. MoF. McLeod, of Toronto, in the | 
school room of St. Paul’s Church on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, beginning at I 
8 o’clock. The public are cordially invited to

Mew
■The Peterborough Fire Brigade Band are ] 
continually adding to their numbers. They 
have now secured the services ol a first-class I 
clarionet player, and are negotiating lor other | 
players from a distance.

Taralell's

pleaaeti with the style eati St.

Di*ver, OoL, Sept. 26.—Cockrell’s ranch In 1 
the Mogollon range, is surrounded by Indians. 
The settlers have taken refuge at the ranch and I 
■re prepared to meet en attack. Major 
Dickey’s company of the 22nd infantry ie with
in 18 milee of the ranch and no anxiety ie felt 
for the safety of theadjacent I '

The grain buyers have settled down to work 
in earnest. No lees than seven or eight ol them 
here been In attendance at the market to-day,

| and every load ol grain brought on the square ie 
j quickly bought up, and the farmer goee bn hie 
| way rejoicing. The price paid ie 82 oente foe 
wheat and 63 cents for barley.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty four hours counting from one o’clock 

norning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are ee follows North and east 
winds, generally fair weather, stationary 
slightly lower temperatures.

Good ooat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George

Fall River, Maes., Sept 26.—Fall River 
| manufactuerere are considering the practicabil
ity of forming a combination too keep up prices 
of print doth on the same principle as that by 

| which the prices of coal ana on are maintained. 
The general opinion ts that it cannot be made, 
successful unless the co-operation of manufac
turers outside of Fall River is secured*

ftattg ftrenmg %tvm\
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER tS, 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The teen Aee.

Dr. Void, Returning Officer, Ie engeged tide 
efternoon in counting the rote out en Thure- 
a»7 _______

The lemon. Le Rue Brothers, eorohete end 
fenoi ekatera, who ere now on their return 
tiip from extern citiee, will be et the Lene- 
downe roller rink on the e.enlnge of the fob, 
Sept. 29th and 30th sndOot. let. The “Boy 
Wonder,” the champion hoy ehotee nod con
tortionist, will be attheeomerinkonthooome 
evening. _______t

e. If yww weal i 
awtetaarter team the intent pnlle.ua |

■M Nat Arrive
Contrary to axpeeterion, the Irieh teem of 

•thletee who ore at present making » tour of 
I this eoontry, did not arrive in Peterborough to
day, no strange* They wore to participate In 
the P. A. A. A. «porte this afternoon In the 
Aehburnham grounds.- As we go to prom the 
•porte ate in program, e full account of which 
will he giaeo in to-morrow’s ievuv.

Discovery a# Deal «anew
Qu'Appelle Station, Sept. *7.—'The people 

here are exciteiLover the discovery of coal with
in the limit» of the town, and they are hard at 
work .bowing oamplao and organising « oom-
Peoy. _

NEW FALL HATS!
Our Stock is now Complete, having just 
received, a full Assortment of the Leading 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STYLES. We 
invite the attention of buyers to our Fall 
Importation in Scotch Caps, consisting of 
Boy’8 Glengarrym, Polos, T. O’Shunters and 
Driving Caps. Boy’s Glengarys from 25 

cents up, at

FÀIRÏÏEÀTHEB & CO’S. HAT STORE.
Wnmirao, Sept 27.—An old man named I 

Raoul Clarke shot himself through the head to-1 
day, dying instantly. He left a note to the I 
undertaker giving directions for his burial, and I 
explaining that old age, infirmities, and mie-1 
management of hie private affaire had led to I 
suicide. The note was dated Augnet 10th. He | 
had a son living In Sarnia.

A spledid new crossing has been laid down on 
the roadway at the corner of Simcoe and George 
streets. This crossing wee badly needed, ae the 
old one hae been a had state for some time,

The wood that Mr. Oaicutt la bringing In at 
present ie of the finest quality and cannot be 
boat for the money, S4 per cord delivered.

Bsatlss, newer nantie this Bealnttae 
Hie In the rl«ht hness te leave y< 
artier Ser a Mantle.

The Shew firseud
Presented a busy scene today. Hammers and 
saws were going in all directions and the officiale 
were kept busy in trying to do the impossible 
and give every exhibitor just the very beet place 
on the whole grounds.

Messrs. J. E. Robertson and. D. D. Mo-1 
Taggart, of Montreal, are registered at 
Oriental HoteL They take part m the P. A. 
A. A. sports in the Aehburnham grounds to-1 
day.

The Hamley Bros., Port Hope’s well known I 
athletes, are here for the purpose of taking part | 
in the sports.

Mr. J. Gordon Mowat, Secretary of the N. 
L.T.U., left town for Toronto on Saturday | 
night.

Mr. J. Bates, the bandmaster of the Lindsay ] 
band, la in Peterborough at present. He play 
with the city band on Saturday evening.

Bulk and new York Counts on and i 
| Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market

baaeberlnln’s Psrlear Blatag Ee
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., wOl be served • la 

carte at all hours.
New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall I 
ear, Just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If yon 

are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit *or Overcoat, | 
give McNeil a call.

jam asst » Jersey C 
> te ertier, aati s mat

Had 14
should pay a visit to the ’’Hob” Billiard Parlor 
( Faucher’e old stand). Tbs tables are the beet 
in town, and the bails and cues are pronounced 
by lovers of the game to be A I. Mr. Robert 
Kelly is always in attendance, and will make 
everyone comfortable who patronize the rooms.

Balltilag Mate».
The stores that are being put in shape In 

Cox’s block, immediately under the Peterbor
ough Business College, will be finished In about 
ten days. One of the stores will be occupied by 
Mr. James McCrae, who will start a fine drug I the public, again charmed those who were in

AS ike Isssdswao Risk.
There was a very fair attendance at the Lane- 

downe Roller Rink on Saturday evening to wit 
the performance of Miss Jessie Warts, of 

Rochester, and Mr. Chae. M’Kinney, of Rhode 
Island, on roller skates. Mise Wartz, who gave 
an exhibition to Peterborough 
nnd who made a very favorable impression on

store, and the other by Mr. Brisbln, who ie 
starting a flour and feed store.

The new terrace being erected by Mr. Geo.
» Cox on Hunter street ie fast approaching 

completion. One of the houses is already occu
pied, and the others will be completed imme
diately.

On Saturday evening an individual opened up I 
a new business on the market square. With à f 
hcet-iron coal stove, and a supply of sugar, etc 

he prodneed a supply of taffy in short order and I 
disposed of it to the curl jus crowd, who had | 
gathered round him, at 5 cents a block.

Mr. John P. Galvin, lot five, In the 10th 
concession of Konismore, will on Tuesday, Ost# 
th dispose of all his farm stock, implements, 

household furniture and valuable farm. Mr. 
Case. Stapleton will conduct the sale. This 
will be a good opportunity to buy farm stock, 
etc., at a bargain.

I am now receiving Door Locke made in 
Peterborough, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they are equal to the goods made by the 
best makers in the Untied States. As I intend 
to keep only these goods in stock in future,! am 
selling at reductions In pricen of 20 to 30 per 
cent, all the American Locke, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to make room 
for a full line of our home made goods. There 
ere some very fine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, en<| I would respectfully 

your inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price jest now.

Gbobob Stethem.

attendance with her performance, folly sustain
ing her reputation ae one of the beet ekatorial 
artists of the day. Mr. M’Kinney ie 
elevery skater. Mies Warts end Mr. M’Kinney 

| skate together and they accomplish some very 
difficult movements with the greatest apparent 

The City Band were in attendance, and 
elivened the proceedings with music. The same 
attraction will be presented this evening, 
the engagement here will dose.

I ZEyaotville, dept 26.—There were very I 
heavy frosts in Warrick and Spencer counties I 

I last night, doing great damage to the tobacco f 
crop. Advices from counties in southern Ken
tucky report great damage to tobacco.

Winnipeg, Sept 27.—Big Bear was formally | 
sentenced last night at Regina by Judge Richard
son to three years in the penitentiary. Two-by- 
Two and .-there of Big Bear’s band got two I 
years. Red Eagle and four Sioux were sentenced 
to three years. Five Créés, who forcibly enter
ed a house north of Broadview and stole a horse, 
colt, and several oxen from Mr. Wiseman, re
ceived three years.

Jeaibos Dearth
Habtiobd, Ot, Sept 26.—A special from | 

Bridgeport to the Sunday Globe gives an Inter
view with one of Barnum’e employees, who | 
declares that Jumbo was led to the track at St 
Thomas for the express purpose of being killed. 
Jumbo was suffering from an incurable pnlmon- 
ary trouble and was becoming worthless, and it 
was feared that if the publie learned this they 
would become indignant at Baraum for cruelly 
exhibiting the huge pet, who wee almost unfit 
to walk at all, consequently be was to be killed 
for advertising purposes In the most tragic 
manner. An attempt had been made at | 
Montreal, but it had miscarried

FAIR. VAN EVERY & CO.

The dates of the following fall fairs have

ledits, If >on «sals Pelerine Mantis 
nantie te order and e went tit, leave | 
peer artier at Tarn bull's.

The Battery.
The right division of the Durham Field 

Battery arrived home from camp on Saturday 
evening, at 5.15. The men all enjoyed their 
camp very much, and bad little or no sickness 
to speak of In their number. The battery took 
with them to camp the four guns from Port 
Hope. To-morrow and Wednesday the annual 
targit practice and dismounting competition 
take place in Toronto, when more than half the 
team of this battery will go from Peterborough.

There is every indication of a successful ex 
hibltion this year in Peterborough. The num 
ber of entries is large, and they are still coming 
Ing in. Everything is hurry and bustle down 
at the grounds, and farmers are constantly 
running to and fro ascertains information about 
•tall room and other matters In connection with 
the exhibition. The weather ie apparently 
going to be all that one could wish for, 
doubtless, everything will pass off pleasantly, 
and to the satisfaction of all.

McNeil keeps the largest and beet rasortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making your pur

A I|IU Ie Live Freight.
On Saturday evening there was a lively time I 

and any amount of fun In the vicinity of | 
Messrs. Paterson A Son’s tannery. Ae 
g on well laden with men was proceeding on its I 
way, and the occupants were cracking jokes | 
and spinning fqnny yens, the oonversati 
fun was nipped in the bud for the time bring, 
by one of the wheels coming off and the scatter- 
of the men on all sides. The usual amount of ] 
Billingsgate wee i ndulged in, alter which the 
party picked themselves up and took Shank's | 
mare for it

Don't fail to visit Hall, Innee & 
Go's., Millinery Opening, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Sept. 29th and 
30th.

Mr. Thomas Moore hae just placed in position 
a very handsome red grsnlte monument 13 feet 
high. On tbs base In large letter# the names of 
Sewers, Hague, Whyte and Crawford la out 
There are seven granite markers with a fall 
inscription on each. The design, which ie a very 

ideome one, is taken from an American 
pattern, and la the first monument with granite 
markers that hae been put In the cemetery. 
Mr. Moore is also putting up a fine grey monu 
ment In the family lot of Mr. S. Deyell, of 
Otonefcee. This monument, too, is one of 
splendid design. Mr. Moore ie kept busy just 
now, having many orders ahead. He has two 
car loads of marble at the elation awaiting 
removal. _

.adlea whs went a Msalls aati have 
ees time ts leave their artier will Seti

Reuse ef Visit.
I have the pleasure of announcing to the 

residents of Peterborough and vicinity that Mr. 
P. H. Morris, formerly of the firm of Lazarus 
A Morris, and now from the eelebliehmect of B. 
Liu ranee, ol Montreal, and London, England, 
will be at my store during the three days on 
which our Central Exhibition is held, vis., 

j Tueeday and Wednesday, the 29th and 30th 
Sept, and on Thursday, the let of Oct, lor the 

I purpose of adjusting the B. Laurence genuine

Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept29ib, 
30th and Oct let.

Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12 tb.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 28rd 

*inl 24th.
Smith, Emile mote and Lakefield at Lakefield, 

Oct 8th and9tb.
Man vers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baillieboro’ Union, BaUieboro, Oct 7th and 

8th.
East Riding Peterborong Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct 13th and 14tb.
Asphodel, Belmont and Dominer, Norwood, 

Oct 13th and 14th.

FAIR, Van EVERY A CO’S
Millinery Parlour and Mantle Rooms

I Are now complete and open for your inspec-

DOLAN À CO Ition’ where Vow will find a Grand Display of

Mantles, Ulsters, Bonnets, Hals, k,
Invite Bprotel Attention to Khnli Stock ol

A EaoMflatwauriUI E.nv
Bootoe, Sept 96.—H. W. Noromno, an | 

English Ceoeoedleo, 38 yroro ol* wee ometed 
yeeterd.y cherged with the illegal ow ol the ] 

tie. He ie wdd to he lending loath oircolev. 
offering to foroloh to throe who eon Id bold their 
tonga* "genuine benkbiiU" on » broie ol *JO 
for «50, 36 lot «10. rod «15 lor «10. He wee
npprohended while tetdn* from the port office » 
dosen letter! from people In Cued. accepting 
hie offer». One ol the letter, oootnined «10 In 
Cnoedinn money.

Victoria, B.O., Sept. 8*—The ml Beb.ry 
In the north bn boro nnnsnnUy euceewful,

| meny veroel. heving arrived here with n good 
Moot ol the csrgoe. ere destined for 

Francisco. A lew ere tended hero end 
■ubwqoently shipped to Koelnod. The ekine 

| ere not cared lor the market hero, end oven 
from Sen Fnnebeo they ere root to England lor 
that parpen. The Jew. enjoy almost e com 
plot» monopoly ol the trade.

A amt End
Halit ax, N.8., Sept. 26. -The death occur

red this morning At the Ohy Hoepitel, In the I 
eaddeet manner, ol a gentleman who baa been 
among the meet talented lawyer, ol the Pro
vince, James Foley. At the time ol confédéré 

pebble nod other spectaotes nod eyegtemee lor I «on nod previou»ly he wee obtet editor ol the

Linen Damnait TdbUnga, 
Towels, Napkins,
Dorylies, Sheetings, 
Blankets, Flannels, 
Evening Shawls,
Wraps and Skirtings.

A Special Une of Ladle»' and Girl's I 
Combination Woollen Underwear.

T. DOLAN & CO
Storea No'» X and 9, Corner Hunter | 

and George Streets
BRADBURN'S OPÜRA HOUSE, |

Evenings of the Fair.
Sept- 29 and 30, and Oct 1st.

Lindley Comedy Co
PAT10NIZ8D BY THE 

Prince of Wales, Marquis of Lome, 
Bari Dufferin, Gen. Grant, Ac.

Change of Programme Nightly.
Brass Band in attendnnoe.
WPopular Mess, 15 sod *5 Cents.
Seals secured at Hartley's Music Store.

BEYOND COMPARISON.

lEiery Department fill of CHOICE NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.

lake an early visit te the “Golden Lion”

GEOBGE STREET, PETEBBORO UGH.

DELIVERY OF GOODS.
Heoognlalng the right of the Public to look for prompt delivery of their pur

chases, 1 will for the future deliver the seme evening all orders received up to 7.80 
p-m., end on Beturdsy up to 9 pm. Customers will neaiet me end sometime» seve 
themselves annoying delay, by piecing their ordere sufficiently .early to allow a 
reeeoueble time tar delivery.

J. W. FLAVELLE
| TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOE STREET.

every requirement of the eye. tie ie especially 
qualified by his long experience and thorough 
knowledge of his profession, to give just such 
spectacles, Ac., as are best suited in each case, 
however difficult, and afford relief where relief 
Is possible. This, added to the acknowledged 
superiority of the B. Laurence pebble spectacles

Halifax Chronicle, and the author of eome of the 
I mort powerful antl ooofederat# articles which 
appeared In the Maritime preee. Ae a oontri 
butor to magaxinee he wae also well known.
Subsequently an affection ol the eyesight ren-

I SSh? I feVSMsSSPtSsS»
occasional contributor to the Chronicle. Hie •KrwtLartlK!^ Work doee

, mwwJ tki... 1- wr.__a__xi- I

TAXIDERMY CHEAP MEAT!
E. ELOOME,

I mAXIDKRMlST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction I 
1 Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag’s head», I 
preserved end mounted In the meet natural manner. 
Stock ol foreign and native birds always on hand.

and eyeglasses, assures to wearers and others I and Canada
eight great advantages not 

Remember dates of 
John McKee, chemist and

needing aids 
otherwise 
visit to my store, 
druggist.

If yew
Sella far year 
Tara hen la, yea 
the quality aati style yea wll

lake A fine range of Wert of England Panting 
I good, just opened oat at Andrew McNeil’s, | 
I George street

A. CLEGG,
Lrowtns

551»
Hroro. to the Provtero, rod til Furorol 

TM. d.a.vtwi»l I» te eharsaol 
gledroteef tk. »MhHrSi«iro|

Look in the Packing House Store 
Window for the Cheapest 

Meat in Town.
WARRANTED WELL OURED.

IG-EO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.



Daily Evening Review.
VOL, XIV.—No. 76 PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS

DIM).
TOKEH At Ron College, Peterborough, on 

Monde;, Kept 38, Ueoboine Tbowbriooe, wife 
of Edward J. Taker, end only child of William 
». Mr lee;, aged 3».

BENNETT.-In Aehburnham, on Tueeday, 
September 3Mb, Uabbis E. B., daughter of 
Henry Bennett, aged If year»

Dry Goods. SPORTS AND PASTIMEStruer Hon, and If) cents /or each tniqse-cents for
quent insertion.

Stolen, P. A. A. A. SPORTS.
A OlABD imUOOr'l BFOBT AT TBM UI1UU 

BAM oiocnua.
On Monday afternoon there wee a splendid 

attendance of spectators to witneee the games 
and sports of sarione Mads that were to oome 
off In the grounds of the Peteeboeongh Amateur 
Athletic Association. It was a pleasing feature 
to notice the large number of the fair sax who

MoeléT’ie'h FOB PALL AMD WINTER, ATknown. To prevent farther nettoo

NEW GOODS! token «gainst him he in requested to leave It ofc

THOMAS KELLYSRenew Office.

Wanted.

VISITORS NEW GOODS. Hew Dress Goods in all the Leading 
Colors and Newest Makes.

Hew 8ilh Mushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

Hew Velveteens in Blaeh and Colors

Hew Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goads.

Hew Buttons to Match all Drees 
Goods.

Mew Linings to Match all Drees 
Goods.

At Lowest Prions, Just received »t

Wanted,
SERVANT GIRL. Apply to MRS. OMOROR A.
MORRISON, Weller to.

■pirit of the sport with ae much enthusiasm anEXHIBITION Wanted,
SOMB PROOF that Alien's Fire end Water Proof 

Helot le not the beet In eiletsoee. J. P. HOL
COMB, Agent, Grand Central Hotel. d71

but in the excitement end general good feeling
lingly filled ereryooe, the hot re ye of

old Sol wore entirely foegoUeo. The Fire BrigadeHAVE JUST RECEIVED » LARGE AND CARE-GIROUX & SULLIVAN Band were in at tend an oe, and daring the nfter-Hands Wanted,
>AT, VENT AND PANT MAKERS wanted al ones, 
—‘ Apply to T. FLAHERTY, eppototn

471

FULLY SELECTED STOCK IN ALL THE noon rendered choice selections of music.
DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS- Geo. Burnham, Bon. R. Hamilton,

And examine their rich and elegant stock of

Plain and Brocaded 8ilhs, Satins, 
Velueteens, Plushes, Dress Goods, 
Cashmeres, Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 
Wool Shawls and Clouds, Hosiery 
and Qloues, Lsdies' Plain and Braided 
Jerseys. All at 8peoial Prices.

Bee the Grand Exhibition of Hew 
Goods at

end Mr. J.Oriental Hotel.
end Mr. K. B. Rogers filled the office

Special lines to soit all buyers In of starter, while Mr. Hamlj, of Poet Hope,For Sale or to Rent.
kept the time. The track wee in flue condition,the Different Departtnenta

For Sale, by Sir. Jee, Norley, who to thoroughlyOOP BUILDING LOTS on cany terme.
A Great Bargain In Hate and THOMAS KELLYS load in their praise of the grounds generally.Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock. To Let, and it is gratifying to the Aaancialina to know

that they have one of the beet grounds is CanA EUE BOUSE on the earner of Aylmer and gdln-
burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDI. ada The programme was opened with aVelvet and Plush Bata for 26ota. 106 VARDt (AMO.) BACATo Let,and 38ota In good shapes, former-

in the following orderHOUSE ON CHARLOTTE STREET opposite thely eold at 91.60 and 92.00. f Kill Owning gtriewGIROUX k Methodist Church, about two minutes walk from George Orde, Peterborough,Hldlend Hallway Station. Apply to W. B.
A. Elliott,
P. B. 8. Cooper,SULLIVANS. A Job Line of Ladies' Silk Dm House to Rent, A. T. Tytlar,TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER », 1S8S.b relia* about half price. Time, 11 second#.

STREET, near London. Apply to 
Central Iran Bridge Works, blmcoe

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITEDInsurance, Ac. House and Lot for Sale,
ON ANTRIM STREET, wet of Georg, street. A 

GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OP 
LAND, ptauUd with fruit lieu. Ruth heed end eon 
water see every convenience. Apply to DONALD

and Gibooo, two local maa. The maehiaa wad 
by Gibson was a fifty look while the one need 
by Brtilioger was a fit Inch. Gibson won the 
raw in 3.40f.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madeid, Sept. IE.—There were 500sew oases 

of oholara aad MO deaths from the disease in 
Spain yesterday.

CHOLERA SPREADING.
Paris. SapA 38 —Reports from various parte 

of the Alpes Maritimes, the south -easternmost 
department of Pranoo, show that cholera la 
spreading throughout the district.

ATTACK ON TRIPOLI 
Const ant UforiA, Sept. 33.—The Porte has 

become alarmed at the persistent reports to the 
efeet that an Italian expedition it being fitted

PHŒNIX
CHISHOLM, Blmcoe stras*

FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y As it vu known that Robertson,of Montrant,

For Sale,Of London. Bngland. looked forward to with Internet. The moo came 
la as follows, the Montreal man haring an easy
victory :—

T. 8. Robertson, Montreal................1
Archie Moors, Peterborough............1
A. F. Tytlar, Peterborough .............3

Time, 5*4 seconds.
Then came n

8C0 TAxna xaci (non.)
This race wan to be in beau, boat two In three, 

and use watched wilt considerable interest by 
the sped store, some of the boys running really 
well It was decided ae follows :—

R. Wood, Aehbnmhom................10 1
W. Resell, Peterborough............ 3 1 3
Geo. Booeher, Peterborough ....8 3*
A. Millar, Peterhoroogh.............4 3 0

Time, 3fif, 37 and 3fi seconds.
The wheelmen were again glean an opportu

nity of tooting their powers of endurance in n 
TWO NILS BICTOLl 1AOX (OPEN).

Gibeon, Brillingar and McClelland stood behind 
the line, and at the report of the pistol started 
on what proved to baa vary good race. Gibeoe 
won this race alao, In 8.40, the following being 
their positions when they inithed :—

lUILDIHO situated on RuUdge, Park,
toll Streets. No money down

Musical,
BALANCE held to hand for payment of Firs Losses 

(reedy and kept up too) exceed.......... f 9,t$t,$SS
(Three MUMoae of Dolton.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited MUSIC. Good Investment,
MMS ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate of Coagnge- 

tlon Do Notre Dame. Is now nmaml to receive oa Smith street One new, ready for tenant, the displayed in nutting 
condition for dafenos.

tkm Da Notre Dame, Is sow prepared to receive
adjusted and peld* Dunn and Charmao, Messrs,

re, Barrister.O. B. HENDERSON tee aery or to W. H. Moore,oatlsaa at Him Deleney'e Store. SIGNS OP WAR
Belgrade, Sept. 33.—The military authori

ties here taken possession of the railwaye 
throughout Harris, and ordinary travel has basa 
stopped. In addition to the reserves 6(1000 of 
the landweht base been called ont for active
"" ABY8SIN1ANS AND ARABS.

Casio. Sept. 38.—Tbs Abymlaian expedition 
noder Rea Alonla which le adrooeiog to the 
relief of the lameoe at Kamels, iatmsatlng with 
wriona oppoaitiou from the Arabs, who hare 
■named In sufficient oombara to bar its farther 
program. The latest report from the axpodi 
tlon la that 3000 Arabs occupy a fortified 
position from which they will hero to be driven 
before n farther advance if made. A battle la 
imminent, no the Abyssinian general is deter
mined to accomplish the relief of the be leagued 
garrison, for which he It to be paid a round

B. W. TYRE,
MR J. X PARKER, To Rent and for Sale.

A NUMBER of neat coey Cottages to rent to four 
weeks, will rent 96 per month. Also 14 good 

Building Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 
•6 and upwards at 0 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
advantage to coainlt me, as 1 meet with hundred# of 
applicants wanting bq|h to buy aad sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of

rVROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER M. 
yj Peterborough. Booms Otar Hartley '

Medical.
MR OHARIJ8 O. HAMPSHIRE.

RtJFTTTRESI •8 PREPARED to motived
box 1W or at Salisbury’a

FOR SALEEducational,

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGESpringless Trass and Supporters
PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN

A Set of Black Hair Cloth Furniture. 
Walnut Frames.
▲ Parlor Cooking Stove, Goal.
▲ Kitchen Cooking Stove, OoaL
A Set of Dining Boom or Kitchen Chaire 
A Common Cupboard.
1 Bedstead and Bedding.
1 Centre Table, Walnut.
1 Kitchen Table and a Quantity of other 

articles-
The undersigned will sell the above cheap for cash, 

at he le giving up housekeeping.
WILLIAM BBAVI8,

•474 Blmcoe Street.

HAMILTON, CANADA.
THE oldest aad the meet O. McClelland, “   3

Geo. BrilUnger, “  .8
330 TARDS (AMO).

This roue wee closely contacted, end resulted 
in the maa haring positions at the Ini* ae
follows :—

Geo. Orde, Peterborough................ ,1
P. KB. Cooper, “  1
A P. Tytlar, “  8

Time, 28 amende.
Then came what pro rad to be the eioweet race 

of the day, fix., n
ONI tut (AMO).

in which the mile wee made In the remarkably 
abort than of 6,14#, neither one morning to mre 
which won until the end of the leak lap, when 
Lnatord mode»«part end won.

a A Lent Old, Peterborough............. 1
J. Monk “ ............. 3

880 TEND BACX.

In this event thorn were throe entriee, Rath, 
Elliott and Gibeon. Gibeon dropped ont nod 
left the moo to Rush end Elliott (not the well- 
known gloomy firm), who ran n good race 
thronghont

A Elliott, Peterborough.....................1
W. Rush, •<  3
J. Uibroo, •• .... ......... I

Time, 3.374.

College In t
has educated SAL VINT, THE TRAGEDIAN.

Perm. Sept. 28.—Sal viol, the tragedian, will 
•all lor New York on Saturday next. He will 
be the best men et MU. Nevada's wedding.

LOYALIST DEFENSIVE UNIONS.
London, Sept 38,-Meetloge here been held 

io Cork to form Loyalist defensive and protec
tive union in opposition to the national league.

EARTH HUNGER
London, Sept. 38.—The Tima, in commente 

on the RoameUsn offrir, myr the priori pel 
difficulties ahead are the dietnrbaooee which 
Serein rosy be nab enough to plonge Into. It 
also deprecates the ungovernable “earth hangar" 
that le rifs among ntlmet three of the powers

BOYCOTTING IN IRELAND.
Dublin. Sept. 28,—Recent investigation* by 

» committee of the National League, have ins
ulted in Urn discovery that s number of pomme 
hove been unjustly persecuted by the present

WUl visit the following pieces égala t-
Imouses In HoeU 
Ileal the Principal,SCrtlonVhiaV10th. end Uth. A. MBNA B.B., LLS

PBTBBBoaoUOH -The Grand O entra
Hotel, October lath, isth and 34th. PARENTSIProf. Hotobkle’e Iroatmeat la grototoal, mtiiuml aad

He object le ImmedUte relief and even-
A BIS1HEM HVCATWI laaaeeeaalfty now*iaod easily

thlw chance, which yon haveyou not give your
It le the beet start to life hetube tance, having healed Ingunlel

from 66 to 96 yesre, BANNBLL SAWYER,
H. having bad 80 year Advertising.and Db]

Photography.place. Prat H. has luvaeUd
apparatus to bold the PILBS to their proper place.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We win tomrt a Wee Inch Advertisement, One 

Month, to Dailies, I Trl Weekly and M Weeklies 
of our Sblbot Local List of Oxnadian Papers for SÎS. 
Tl those who want their advertising to pay, we sea 
offer no bettor medium. Dopy of Uet sent free on
Application^ P. ROWELL At OO.,

Oo and «ee for youraitvee. BTOoto the Only
Orleans Oo., N.Y, GROUND FLOOR i unjustly para 

boyootting by eidere giving damng- 
—ighhora throughDrugs, Ac. irate spite. The Leagurere, therefore,

the League.New Seasonable Goods
At the OITY PHARMACY,

CORNER OP SIYCOE AND AYLMER STRUTS Si. Loom, Sept. 38.—A mort desperate 
tragedy occurred in the village of Cottonwood 
Point, inthiastole, on Pride; right. Twain 
teiloeted étrangers got lato o dispute end then 
had e rough end tumble fight osar the freight 
of a brio of cotton, hot they wan separated by 
by-taadere. Shortly after, however, the race 
renewed their fight end mutually agreed. In 
order that neither should hose on advantage 
over the other, that they ehoold deep their left

General.«mill ÂIMIÎHMS ! FI33T CUII IT 11*11
James Bogue,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, re.ld.nce, Aylmer 
itteet, Peterborough. Having finished hie meant 

mo tract, the rebuild lag of St. Peter1* Cathedral, ha 
la now at liberty to take jobs In all classes of house 
or bridge taaaoory. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery kite ornamented with etnas borders, can have 
the feme does at the cheapest late by communicating 
with him. Boa «0, Peterborough, Oof. lydtt

KicRturEtrs piiraig*.
W.

cloeeet non of the day, being the
1*0 TASD RURDLl MAOS, 

in which Orde end Tytlar ware the eooteeUnte.
A. P. Tytlar, Prterborongh................1
Geo. Oide. " ................ t

100 IAXDO (OPEN).
As the Montreal flyer wee catered for thia 

race, m well ee other good rangera, thorn wee 
considerable interest manifested in It. At the 
crack of the pletol, Robertson flow ahead 
end continued to lead to the finish.

J. 8. Robertson, Montrant................1
J. S. Han.ly, Port Hope.................... *
A. Moore, Peterborough................... S

ATLANTIC NBA BALT,
LIMB FRUIT JUICE,

CAMPBELL»* «OI8I8B WIRE, 
ALPINE lATNSDIB WATEB, Ae,

Aim the New Disinfectant 
MB* CMOBS OBONIBBD PLUIB.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist A Druggist.

and fight only with their right

In hia right baud began the bloody wo*. 
Shots were exobeared, when one of theSevenTAXIDERMY

E. ELOOME,

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough sad 

ririnttyrihle appliances lor all clames of out 
door work. Neridenom, fhopr, machinery, groupe, 
animale, carriages, Ac. Thle work le doo# by Superior 
Instruments end Skill. AU sines. Era eamplee of 

1 week and eaqulra rale.

fcU dead with four la kir hand aad

bleeding end dying from two or three deeparala

TAKE NOTICE I IAX1DEBMI8T, Hwvey street.
Sahdthook, Sept. 28.—The "Geneeta'Railway bridge. Birds, animale and

•d Sandy book lightship at shout 10.15 s.m. HerQ. B. Sproule correct time oould not be token from the shoreHighest price paid for eagles, 
and to the very beet style.J. J. Turner has Something to Say. The wind wee light

from the math east.
i “Loci______ ____ ________
The “Dauntless le not in eight.

wm afterwards taken
----------. — ------------oh" and proceeded np
the harbor. The “Dauntless le not in eight. 
The ‘ ‘Generis" carries below the signal of the 
Hoy el Yacht Club, end at her meet heed three 
...............................«ae., .probably signifying

Time, 11 seconda.U 70s waa| a good AWNING or TENTE mod to the Wood for Sale
Price, $3.00 to $4.60

CLEGGever taresty-lira yean
parties la la my line ere mre Royal Yacht Clul

of her private eign ___ „_____ r ___
that aho bag won three non. The ram wee for 
the Cepe May Oup.

gstting mNefacffim. Gibeonfor It aad it did not prove interacting,
Lewford, aad hod theCoven, Rick Clothe, Weterprocf Clothing, la fact Acoofdmg to auaUty

Hemmjo the Province, aad ail PUaeealthing and svarythlag kom a aecdle to Brewery or left at H. RUCHT etore will be promptlyThie department 
, graduate ol the R J. Gibeoe, PeterboroughNOTE THE ADDRESS. BiLuoonmme,

J. J. TURNER, SAIL Tent O. A. Lewfordand Awning cured by Dr.HE. CJXXjOTTTTMakar. Beat Pier, PORT HOPS The time of thia raoe wee not given.

oraoiag. Two of the first year men worn taking 
a quiet spin ont In the eu barbe. They one» to 
n small hill and, ee le the nenel euriom among 
the cyclists, both «raw np tbrir logo ever the 
handle» and oommenoad to ride down the laolino 
without propelling the wheel at the «paon of 
their muscles. The for amort rider had eoverad 
about half the diataeca down the hill; ead time 
transpired the episode whloh wtil long be tg 
momhorad la cycle circles. A solitary burine 
•hi* wm qnlrtly munching gram by the ride 
of the rood, probably unaoonrtomed to raring 
each et range looking vebldae, rushed ont to

rides tried in vain to plane hie fart oe the rub
ber» while the oow looked oa in
The oollirion oamo aad the rider. In the
graceful
of *0 wheel to tkaouw’e ha*. But her bovtae-
*lp didn't
extra weight ead by an adroit jump to oas aida
left the eyolirt rittiag in the middlo of the rand.

the exploit to his friaads when he race 
“I Frank ly admit that M|wee the 
' time ' in dieeauenliag I ever modo in my life.'.

ONI NUN (orna).
MoToggirt, from Montreal, won thle ;rara 

with eeee, the other contestant net bring able 
to even got near him, end falling ont of the 
race altogether at Urn and of the second lop.

D. D. McTtggart, Montreal................1
A. Roar, Otunebra............................... 1

Time, 4.48. The lape irara made in LOR 
168, 3.81, 3.51 end 448.

440 TAXDO BUN (AMO.).
Thle wm the lent raoe oa the programme and 

wm wali;and spiritedly contested.
Goo. Orde, Peterborough.................1
P. E. 8. Cooper do .......... .....S
A. F. Tytlar do ................. 4

Time, Hrtoonda
Mr. J. K Hammond, aad all others who 

were Interacted in getting np thorn «porta 
deserve the praise of oil who attended for the 

oner in which everything wm oairird out.

BICYCLE.
A" DOUBLE ” TRICK RIDRB.

Oa# of the moot ortoniohing feats In bicycle 
riding ever performed wm executed oa Monday 

Two of the first year men won taking 
They «am to

BEATING EXHIBITION.
Him J eerie Wertz and Mr. M'Kinney oloeod 

their two nights eagagecnant at the Laaodewao 
Rink on Monday night The «fftadtart waa 
fairly largo aad the applaum given to oa* 

Aar was very liberal. Mias Warti's whirling 
movement and Mr. M'Kinnoy'e jumping la* 

h met wl* particular favor.

Moxtxxal, Sept IK—The heal* oMoe re 
torra to-day show that there were 48 deaths in 
the city yeeterdey, 3 in St Heart, 31» at Oaae- 
goode, aad 3 in Cute St Lonla ThiamekeeR* 
for the week ending last night, heridm aho* 
70 In outside muoioi polities. An sati
ation riotoocurrodtideevening. Am* 
the windows of the health oOaa,

Am* broke

buildings. The polios disponed the m* wfth 
parades ware eevaraly clubbed.

Baltimoxz, Sept 34—The Soveraign Grand 
Lodge of Oddfrllowa adjourned this afternoon 
to meet next year in Barton. Ex-Governor 
John O. Underwood, of Kentucky, waa elected 
to be lleotenant-gmmral of the now degree jort 
adopted, termed "Patriarchs Militant?

A Ring», am too and
KraoetON, Sept M.-Miohaol P. Soaolao, of 

«is city, me drowned 06 the trtooatr Ball 
Brown, now Chisago, I he other day. He wm 
Identified by a prayer ho* la hie pooh*

The datas of the following MU faira have

Peterborough. Central Exhibition. Sent 28*. 30* aad Get lot. U-mns,
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Seat 7* to 18th. 
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept 7* to
liahay Central Exhibition, Sept "-1. Sled

Smith, Konlamoaeaad Lake field et T ghiflglrt. 
Got 8th and Oth.

M envers, at Bethaay, Oct 13* aad 14*. 
Baillieboro' Union, Brilleboro, Oct 7th and

Bert Riding Poambotm* Pell 
Norwood, Oot 13* and 14*.

Asphodel. Belmont end Dammar, Norwood, 
0*13* aad 14*.

A Level;
“Whale lovvlyoomptextoo," we often ho* 

people ray. "1 wonder what obedoM Mntr» 
In every oe* ibe parity and real Invfllemr of 
the aomolozlofi depends on the Mood. The*
___________ "rvsnsiysiiS'S
Dr. Ptord$1"Ook!en Medtoâr~—:----
oat the humors larking la t

In Consumption end Wasting Dtssasss. 
Dr. a CIuumib. Flttotoug, P*tooj 

think your Em ale ton of Cod Liver Oil to apréparai loo, and Bile e long «ell want It ti 
very eeeful la eoo*mpUoe and wnrtlng dto

A NASAL INJI 
of Hhllob'e Catarrh _ 
Pto MM by Ormond

BUTORINfree with <

To *0 » odteo.
McGregor A Parks'* Carbone Cerate will 

inyoMo of pimple» oa Urn Smear Hough 
m either hen* or Mm and leave theme

OUR. It will aleo

CarbolM cerate,and do not bo pm 
anything else claimed lobe Mg 
eewim per box, atJ*mrtMIB

Hall,Remember the date of 
Innas * Go's,, Millinery <
Tueedsy and Wedneeday, Sept.
aethsad aoth.
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OPINIONS OF TIE PRESS LETTER prom the BMTOR
Sir,—-There is a quaint chat® about these 

New England villages, here nestling among, 
there spreading boldly over, the rolling sands 
which border this Atlantic coast. Wooden 
houses, large and small, in endless variety dot 
hill and dale, interspersed with many an 
orchard, many a waving grove of pine anil oak, 
many a pleasant road and winding, lane, and 
not a muddy one among them, the sandy sea 
coast soil is all too dry for that; the rain may 
fall for throe days and then, three hours’ sun
shine, you may walk Where you will dry shod.

188$ MILLINERY OPENING! 1885THE GLOBE’S ALLY.
It is this be* imitation which the OloU hu 

been trying to impownpon the people ol Canada 
lor yeera, and the seme onbluehin* organ now 
commend» to ita readme the rlewe of a logical 
free trader, who holds that all taie» ehonld be 
ewept away, not merely tariff tales, but all
taxes, din * " —‘------------ * *
The land 
ume difl 
free trade.

BOOKS

HALL, INNES & COdirect and indirect, ease taxes upon land. 
~J holding friande of the QloU will Sod 

X accepting tfala new gospel of
•do Wirid (Ixdtp. Be/l)
THE. N. P.

Not one Grit newapepet in Canada baa printed 
the.information that a new rolling mill, loitered 
hr the National Policy, baa been etarted In 
Hamilton. It it had been etarted in Toronto 
•yen the Giotr would hare mentioned the fact, 
im loyalty to the city that «apporta it not being 
quite wiped ont by 111 de-ire to eerie Ha party. 
A parte that is obliged to her npoe the eeppree- 
doa el Important facta ia a pitiful party. - 
MilcheU Advocate.

THE SCHOOL FOB STATESMEN.
The ablest men in the Gorernmeot of the 

Dominion of Canada were formerly journalists. 
Indeed, a majority of Sir John Maodennld’a 
onl leagues were at one time engaged ontkapra* 
"moulding public opinion.” They here been 
accustomed to hard and «Detaining work from 
rootb op and time ate quite at home in the chief 
eat of tn ««entire department—Chieopo 

Canadian Amtrion.
DEFINITION OF A CRANK.

The crank of ereryday affaire la neoelly the
■ ~ ■1 * a fool and

-Louimtie

Have pleasure in announcing that their Millinery and Mantle Show 
Booms wiU be fully Opened far the season

Full Calf. Full Alligator
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

There is an sir of wealth here, though not of 
magnificence. There are few farm»—great 
stretches of common or grove isolate many 
houses; others, in closer companionship, yet 
always retain generous garden or paddock space 
around. But of the industries which maintain 
them or accumulated the fund which now sup
ports them, very few exist hare. Sea captains, 
retired or active, own many $ neh city dwellers 
have erected here many a pleasant residence ; 
here the town-sickauminer boarder finds healthy 
and not expensive retreats : the student may 
read, row, fish or idle as he lists ; and, in fact,of 
a summer day a vest And busy population are 
at work doing nothing in boats, on hills, on 
beaches, or anywhere they fancy.

The small village of Woodaholl proper is a 
picture Western localities never exhibit Ita 
brightly painted wooded houses, many, oddly 
enough, covered with shingles instead of riding 
from their strong stone foundations to their 
caves ; its rolling surface of greensward, where 
at every declivity, the wayfarer is aided by 
steps of massive 'and time worn granite that the 
pilgrims might have laid; ita great fresh-water 
ponds for ice, (à contrast to our Toronto mud- 
bounded reservoirs^ faced by firm walls of 
heavy rtene ; the embowering branches of lin
den and elm trees overhead on aH the reads, 
sleepily waving in the afternoon breeze ; the 
quietness of all round, as if the sun rose and set 
ever on placidity alone, and all that interrupted 
the unvarying stillness was the plash and agita
tion of the bright sea-waves which roll up Into 
the harbour, gay with pleasure boats, and glit
ter far away across the sound, through which 
schooner and steamer, plying between Boston 
and New York, continually pass, their sails 
white against the distant sea.

Here, by the way, busy, yet quite as all the 
rest, but the shore is the establishment provided 
by the American Government for hatching the 
spawn of the codfish, and thence re-populating 
their fast depleting fisheries. Two large build
ings, with immense stone vats for the fish while 
spawning, are provided, and employ a diligent 
staff of professors and assistants. Farther on, 
on the common, is a factory where a valuable 
manure is made by mingling South Carolina 
phosphate with the refuse fish (menhaden), from 
which fish oil has been pressed.

All this country round was occupied long ago 
by the earliest settlers—the men of the May- 
flower period. This is the “Old Colony" of 
Massachusetts. This rolling land near the * sea

Tuesday and Wednesday, September 29th and 30th
With an extra rich and varied assortment of the leading FRENCH, 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN NOVELTIES AND HANDSOME 

GERMAN PATTERN MANTLES.

OUR NEW FALL IMPORTATIONS
Are now complete in all Departments, and we respectfully invite

of same.
<WJlw

gailg timing gtttiftt?
merely inspecte
Commercial.TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 99, 1886.

A BIG JOB.
The Londm Advertiser

from the Detroit Free Press a desorijThb arrival of the long evenings again < 
ilio to the beauties o

of thei calls the
Peterborough, Septembre 24th, 188ft.Canadian Pacific Railway as “a good-sired job.attention of the public

Tee, It le a pretty big “job," but not in the 
tense that the Detroit and London papers use 
word. It is a j *h that Would have been too big 
for any five millions of people tom enterprising 
and energetic than the people ci Canada. It is 
a job that was undertaken and carried oat in 
spite of the opposition of United States jealousy 
and Canadian obstruction. It to a job necessary 
to the territorial integrity and commercial 
expansion of Canada, and necessary to the 
settlement of her waste places. It is a j»b of 
-ueh a character that the people of Dakota and 
Montana are seeking connection with It, hi order 
to get relief from. the exactions of their own. 
railway*. Thera may have been some jobbery 
about this job, but not one tithe of the jobbery 
that has accompanied the construction of every 
line In the country for which the Detroit Free 
Press speaks.—Toronto World tfndep. Ref.)

CANADA’S GRAND OLD MAN.
Mr. Carling will do well in the Department 

of Agriculture, and will feel more at home in it 
than amid the thousand and one pettv bothera
tions of the office He now holds. Mr.White will, 
we think, prove his especial adaptability to the 
work of the interior. Sir A. Caron has already 
eminently proved himself the right man in the 
right place. All things considered, Sir John 
has now, we think, fumiahed himself with a 
tolerably good outfit of fishtlng men ; and the 
old war horse must breathe more freely than he 
has done for many a day. The target for every 
shaft of slander or misrepresentation that the 
ingenuity of a virulent party press can invent,

Ive tariff as it affecte coal oil.—Brockville

Will the Recorder please point ont bow the
BRADBUBN’8 OPERA HOUSE.'•high protective tariff," ae It terme it, ae framed Nothing Succeeds WHENEVERbp the present Dominion Government, makes

ooal oil dearer than It waa during the time of the Bvening» of the Pair.
Sept- 29 and 30, and Oct 1st

Mack.nxie regime ! Ho* much higher is the
eoal oU no* then H ma at that time' You are out of GROCERIES 

and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

two orarion
Th» Reformera not only disagree on matters 

of policy, hot they also sometimes disagree In 
their estimates of publie men. The GUbt time 
refera to the Hon. J. 8, Thompson, the new 
Minister of Justice

“ Mr. Thompson, who never held very high 
reek ae n politician, even In hla own Province, 
*«• quite oat ofpnMio life.”

Tble reference to Mr. Thompson Is in keep
ing with He neml «out* of belittling and aba. 
leg everyone connected with the Coeaervative

Lindley Comedy Co HAM ILL A BALL have mat

grant,log, and frame that «ne work will alwaysPATHONIZED BY THE
Prince of Wales, Marquis of Lome, ttarpetioos are always satiried rad praise

Bari Dufferin, den. Grant, &o. In navy quarter.

W. J. MASONChange of Program Nightly.

deals only in the Choicest
Goods at liberal Prices.HAMILL & BALLentertain, e different opinion of Mr. Thom peon 

nod ■ give, ex prewon to it la tho following 
words:—

"The test card In the shuffle le the appoint 
■w*/,®? dodge Thompson, of Antigoobb, N.S., 
ns Minister of Jutaioe. Against Mr. Thompson 
pereouUl, there ie not » word which can be 
■m- He le » men of undoubted honor end 
probity, n flret-olaee lawyer end will probebl, 
mak* » mere competent Minister el Justice 
than hie predecessor. He to an experienced politUan, wee the leader of the CojZSSS 
party In the Non Scotia legislature.”

There ie a considerable difference In the 
opinions expressed in the* extracts, as the JVee 
Pm, pronounces Mr. Thom papa "an ex peri 

oaoed politician" end » "first clue lawyer. ” As 
the Frte Frees would not be likely to speak so 
favorably of an opponent nairas it had strong 
raawme 1er doing eo,ite estimate of Mr.Thomp 
eon’s ebilHy end experience Is more likely to be 
correct than that of the OUU.

The Toronto organ oan we nothing good Inn
Conservative, always wee bed remits from or 
aril motive, in the neta ef the Ooewevatlra. 
Government, end even allows ita party hatred 
to carry It en ter * to cry down Ita own ooun- 
try because the people have oh own Cooeerva 
tive rulers.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
. GIVEN DURING THRMUSIC!

AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
George Street, Peterborough,

PRE8ERVNNG ANDthe G. 6. Mr of Canada enters upon the eighth 
décédé of bis existence ae fresh as painty and 
leemiogly as careless as ever of what hie eneitoies 
may say of him.—Toronto World (Indep. Rej).

WILFUL SLANDER.
Tbs Free Press has in effect apologized to Sir 

Adqlyihe Caron for the charges it has made 
•gainst him ; it baa made no effort to prove the 
accusations which it has made against hie 
department. A commission is now sitting, 
before which our ill-balanced, if not dishonest,
3hhour, cotild, if it were able, make good its 

gee ; bat it makes no effort to do so. It 
ere to Indulge in vague statements mid 

unsupported insinuation». But that line of 
business is played out. The Free Press muet 
either “put up or shut up." In other words, it 
must either establish its chargee or stand con-

PICKLING SEASONVISITORS
to tbs Bank of Toronto!

HARNESS!Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

BILLIARD STOCK NOW COMPLETE. SPECIAL LINES IN

Horse Blankets,
Whips and

Buggy Rugs.
Owepeet TRUNKS eraVALISM la Ike meihet 

NEW STYLE Or
Tod in.' Head Bern, gsteheta and Brnkst»

PARLOURearn of tree planting on hills, to hold moisture. 
"This twenty eerra," said one resident, “which, 
as you sea, ie high land when treelere every 
spring poured down rock goods ««filled the deep 
gullies around. Now that I have had it lor 
years in grovra ol pines, the moisture ie held in 
the land, and there are no «errante in spring 
whatever. The water go*, the year round, to 
noriah the creeks.” The result of planting in 
tili« district ie, m fact, that white here twenty 
vran ago waa little but a aucoeaaion of bleak and 
barren hills, here is now each ecenery * my 
first paragraph described. Ner are the planted 
groroe of small extent One gentleman showed 
me eighty, another one hundred and twenty 
acrra/ln one block each,planted by themselves, 
of rich pine plantations, the tree being between 
thxrty and forty feet in bright

What I want to give my reader» an idea of Is 
the ways in which this result was ramrod. 
Either the seed was sown broadcast on the 
rough pasture field, or It was sown In the bottom 
of plough furrow» tun acre* the field fire feet 
apart, and covered half an inch, or the email 
pin* were taken lew than a foot in height and 
planted with the spade, five feat apart each 
way. The* methods have each met with 
excellent euccma. The land ia a light and rath 
er barren sandy loam, much of the same kind as 
our poorest Ontario soils. Aa to the kinds used 
they are the aeration, Auetrain, Corsican, and 
our own native white and red pine. Planting 
and .owing are each done in early anting.

There 1» no reason why the* method, should 
not succeed throughout Ontario Whoever 
wanla e good plantation along the north or

could net de better than sow it with pine mod. 
It ie easily obtained, easily sowed, and in a few 
jreere the annul thinnings will give ell the pi be 
feel he can ura and attira for many building 
trarpaeeebestdra, whiles.«belter the trees wiD 
be uovaluable. Word, can hardly tell the 
difference in climate obtainable by a thick pine 
wood atone the north and went of a faten. Of
courra, if the planter be disposed to purchase 
young seeding» (which can be had at lew than n 
cent apte*), he saves a 
rough places could '

Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, uriU find
GOOD ORDER

COMPORT and 
_A 1 TABLES

brevier k Pfcelar

THR FORTH WIST B. SHORTLYThai thereto» great deal of mineral wealth
in the North West region to shown by the hie «gu o( «As OOLDEN COLLAR, Osorge
tory of the Silver Islet mine, out of which over 
four million dollars’ worth of silver was taken 
before the bottom literally fell out of the con- 
*™. S'»» ol the new mine et Rabbit 
■tountsin end other pointe on Lake Superior 
may also turn ont well, though just now they

PORTER AND CIDER»re la the speottatira stage. Stiver and gold 
are found at various plans want of Fort Arthur, 
noteMy dn the Lake of the Woods; hot the 
efforts of the promoters to induce Ike world to 
ooroc In ae e partner in their boueuses have nat 
* yvt met with eewera Still forth* west, in 
tbe Rookie-, silver and other valuable or* 

“ ' *n only be extracted 
quarts mills, which 
«ltd more capital than the
re just now. In the See

----* streams din vial gold to
H do* not pay to prosecute the 
itaelf. It ie probable that for the

JUST RECEIVED■Tronic News (Indep.)
SLOO per dozen Quarto.
60c. per dozenThe Beeade In gaaltate.

Rev. Prd. Bryce, of Winnipeg, h* been 
Interviewed regarding the explorations at the 
mound at Bt. Andrews " Yon spoka d n 
remarkable object found on Saturday f Yea, 
It is a white convoluted Instrument SJ inches 
long, * heavy w a place ol limwtoee. I find 
on trying It it la carbonate of lime. It hw a

DHOORATEÜ
require the to' ewWANTBD, moo doeeo quart bottlesWindow Shades H. CALCUTT,

BKKWEK.nt VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORB1
ooal,Iron and petroleum. Lignite,*everybody 
knows, existe, in Urge deposits throngkont the 
region lying west of Meow Jew. The ooal 
grows harder the further west the miner goes, 
until at the loot hills U to almost * good * 
aiffhraritr A mine f 
eng* tig* a* Stair, m 
of hortloetal abatte 
bate of a huge cliff < 
wan. The other day
Grit mine an the___ „ __________
the eoal there being d n better qualitytime that at Stair, though tbr •------ -7
Winnipeg will, ol course, red) 
pit’» mouth. The petroleum 
chiefly in the rrgkra lying not 
shore Calgary. In the Ath
one* frdm the soil and floats_ __ ______
the Ink* end streams. The Indiens n* it 
liniment for sprains and rheumatism 
It down into pitch for their boats, 
western extremity of Slave Lake the
epeeada Itself over the surfaced the la______ _
ie a spring d Hin the lake which in «rioter keep» 
the water open, forming e large round hole in 
the Ira II hw the ordinary smell of 
petaelenm, is racy liquid, and explodes 
whan thrown upon afire. Similar evidences are

WIEBOW ROLLESA TES EffWSgt AND

user THING OUT.

Hot Water? SteamALSO—

a VERY LABOS AND VARIED ASSORTMENT Ofbeen ran Into the ment, winch reeme to have been need at a 
•inker for «thing, or* we do trailing, ie that 
carved out on the nacreous part ol it ia the 
outline of a human face. Half a down other» 
have looked with me at It, and nil agree that 
tile outline ia wmplete. Yen are aware cut 
tings on bona d this kind are the beat eonrea ol 
obtaining the appearance of raw. Now this ia 
surprisingly like the Toltoctn face found in 
works of ethnology, with which we b»a been 
identifying the mound-builders. This ie another 
prod of the Mexican origin of the strange raw 
that probably eight or ten aenturi* ago pushed 
Ha way up the Mieeieelppi and settled eur 
fertile leads.”

The Latest Whiskey rieuse
A stranger entered noity hotel Wednesday, 

put n pint bottle on the her and naked for a 
pint d ‘ best whiskey.” The landlord filled 
the bottle and charged the etranger 38 mote. 
This be refused to pay and finally Taft the bottle 
also behind him. Pouring the liquor ont 
the bottle was thrown ont and breaking revealed 
a sponge well soaked with the liquor. The 
man e game was evidently to ref 11* to nay for 
the whiskey and bare the bottle returned to 
him with whet the sponge would retain ; hot 
ka waa beaten nt hie own nan».—BWifod

STRAW and FELT HATS HEATING.much more easily

a w. Phipps. « MENS’. BOYS’ AMD YOUTHS’. Now to «he Mme lor ell who may be contemplating 
h*ll»K their médeaee-, build In*, belle, church**, to. 
with Hot Water or Strom, to here the work Wto.

Don’t leave off till Ml what cab be «tone today. 
ofMWjw end Plane fUratohni 1er any description

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,

deposit! era found
SHILOH'S VITALIZES la what yon need

ss&ïï. w*“

tow skin? Shiloh’s Vltallzer le a positive cure 
0rnMWW * WtUsb, dmggtate, Peter.

I. ROBINSON & GOIfYon Sant a flood Job
At the

I» too wawf a Day Bon Ham.
Ir TOC WART A JOOBHAi. WAVS,

drnggtote, Peter-borough. If toc wart a Lines* mad»,
If toc wart a Chics Boor mads,

SHAVING PARLOR A RATH ROOMS
ENVELOPES.lowed throughout the AUrahwka-Mnekeniie

valley ell the way from the Clearwater to the In the Areadh. Booth ride, Bredbumh
a distance of no lew than a thousand If toc WART Paw for Noth Hram,
•traight line. Some day then If too wart Pafhb for Bill Hram,

If toc war* Warrow Pap® fob art rcaroea, COLD.the iron ore which abounds on
Winnipeg and Manitoba. In Sweden

with lignite, REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Melts, Sleek, Oeeeg» 8L. Peteekewngk.

la the ci tira, so dont send sway frombat petroleum is dwtined to be the fuel of the 
future, end with It and iron lying ride by aid. 
tile Northwert hw « sour* of wealth which, if 
H pkn out ae the geologists think it will, is bound 
to make her » great country—Toronto Mail.

THREE CHAIRS,On Hunter Street, wiU be 
open in a feu> days REVIEW OFFICECHAH LEGROS,
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noti all ora.
Mb. Job» A. Mackenzie, of Sarnia, ha* 

been appointed junior judge of Lembton 
county.

To Kxnuvx Danubuzf, 
with Prof. Low’e MegieSu 
lightful medicated eon» foe

and Chamber of Depu 
for the graduel aboli-

THE HUI DA»CB.

JARS!
On the morning of Augmt 18th the greet

A de-

tors, Inclnding two ladite, bed gone np from 
Narajo epringe, but during ell the prooeedinge 
the pteeeeee of tble company wee utterly ignor
ed, eo completely were the eereeee ebeorbed In 
their terrible ceraireL In one owner of the 
open court where the ceremony took piece ween 
eonloel clone rising from the ground, end eroeed 
this about 30 of the Indiana m ^-1 -*■--*«— ■ 
a weird, lugubrioue fashion,
entire body of about 130 meet----------------------
of loose planks upon which '‘•eared meel" bed 
been etrewn by e number ef eqeewe rep eel ally 
eet apart to do «hie week and who worn white

tire bare.
ivery in Brésil.tion of SS Grom, 110 Casern, 700 dozen», 8,000 JAMS received at CHINA HALL.NaIHIML PlLLa is the (erortterssrs

STONE FRUIT JARS ALL SIZES"nSmSiSrSMsas
lonrt In Norn Snotim ~thie the The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers.Supreme Court in Note tiootie. Write for prices tobut Amene r

dertroy Worms, end expel themWorm 81 
Item the

tor the delirery ol the speech he has promised 
to esabe to hleMidLutblan oonrtltmwta

Wner'a Pain King will neeer disappoint you. 
It Ie elweye ready and oeeta but 26 ocotfl. Itle 
Indeed e friend In need. Purchase a bottle at 
J. D. Tally's and you will norm be without it.

Mr. F ABN eu. wiUabortly hold hie Bret eon 
rennon fw the selection of Heew Kuleoandi- 
datee. He require. sirty new man, in addition 
to the number et percent aeetteg re-election.

A Cbtino Evil.—Children ere often fretful 
and ill when Worms ie the cease. Ur. Low’e 
Worn Syrup safely expela all worms
,:|AjdpnteWBWterinnWMM

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.!long black hair
down
down about midway to the

CABLE NEWSupon the feet, and attached to the
the right leg ef eneh one m the eheU el nterre- MW SEASONABLE GOODSwithin which were pebblae w eeed

that kept np n constant rattling- Abend-
ruble.”kerchief wee bound about the brow of each one,

and their fee Tie oldest and meet reliable brand of eigareminted In a
a startling effect. upper
wee pointed e deep black and the lower half artificial Haeoriege.
white. The grotesque mem of creatures, after JOHN BURNHAM,

the enered meal, then arrangedeast' of tWOS to Unirereally acknowledged to be the Boeet 10c. 
cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
lake other brands. No obemleela w artificial 
flseoringe need.

S. Daria A Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of ite kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers In Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and pecking cases, which industry given 
employment to aixty bande.

‘ANCKA, hethe snake danee OPHOB—Next to tbs Poet bah».eagle fmtbare, 
r every two me

with tore Havelock foe theand with the preens.
Bien thus STONH * MASSON.around the snake den. Aa each pair would till November 34. ICITOHS, CONVEYANCERS, 

ircUU Cortege Building, HunterIr you wish long life keep your Stomach and 
Bowels regular. Ur. Carson's titoiuscb Bitters

Am effort Will be made at the January meet 
iagof the American League to raise sufficient 
funds to enable the National League in Ireland 
to pay Hume Rule members £500 a year foe the 
next five years.

Keep Youb House Guarded.—Keep your
Iw.nra** mianiasf nrrninef. allHlfnn wltaolre nf I Allin

seize a writhing eerpent and jerk eOewt, Peterborough, opposite Sprouls aZM.' Money to loso.
Wl0-d72In tilemidway beti

man in the procession was furnished with a POUS8BTTB A ROGER.horrid equipment 
rr«e around m a ci

snake, and when the
complete they would gyi

ci thedinging their and lege high in the air. Beware of cigare artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobaooo 
used in Hovered tigers. Insist upon having the 
«Id reliable brands— " Cantu " end "Kl 
PaDbe."

A trlxl will eonvinee the moot skeptical that 
8. Davis A Sous’ manufacture of cigars are 
eupenor in every roepeet to any In Canada.

their hideoue heade, but unable to
because their menthe were full

of enekes. It wee an awful apectacle, th 
menthe full

bouse guarded egainst sudden attacks of (jolie. 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dy sentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to eome when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
Ie 1)7. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Should be Attixdbi to.—Much suffering 
ie the result of neglected constipation these 
is no better regulator uf the bowels then Bur
dock Blood Bimeee.br it# promt atteniiun on 
the Liver elltendneey to Irregularity Ie removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

Hoir. Mr. TuonreOK, the new Minister of 
Justice, wee aworn in at the capital on Saturday 
afternoon, the other cheBgre in the construction 
of the Dominion Cabinet teklng place at the

W. a MOORB, Bird Cages, Leman Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Hum» 
Sinks, Hoofing, Eavetroughing and MumMng.writhing retileenakee, and the »t their

Omoi:-Corner of Oeoige i 
1 McClelleod's Jewellery Store

f-et alive with the reptiles. the while
k pt up b furious milling, but for eome tnexplic-
Boie reaeon refused to bite the men who

O. W. 8AWBB8,r .ffling their tempera to each a degree. Daring O-IAISTT A.. HALIof As reptiles sank hie fang* jgounn^Prise medals against the world were awarded 
> S. Davie & Bone» of Montreal, for their mann- 
toture of cigeie. at Parle, 1867, Centennial, 
*76, Montreal, 1863 48k

-AT-LAW, Solicitor InInto the cheek of an Indian who had jnet
picked him up, but am -ther OBORGB 8TBBBT.ward, pulled the reptile l«>o*e, and PBTBBBOBOUOHhad been bitten went on with the dl»-wU
hie equanimity quite undisturbed. Mills Bey.of the programme wae protracted HATTON * WOOD,Bobby," said hie motblr, there are two

solicitors, motjof cake inupon a piece 
ikied with eaci

together In a writhing mews Oeoegw and Hon toe I 
are. MONEY TO LOiground that bàd been eprinl

they were kept together 
divide the meel vee late fe<

until the A Strange Dimas*.—'There ie scarcely a 
■ymptota beloeging to chrenio complainte but 
that ie common to the poor dyspeette, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Blttore cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Ie Muuat * Lameam’s Florida Water the 
muet deoilitated sad nervous can find ruliet 
Used freely in The Water of the bath, ite eft* 
ie afmoet marvelous, eo etrengthening and 
braying, and withal eo exquisitely agreeable.

Dr. Walsh, ike recently-appointed Arch 
bishop of Dublin, has issued a political circular 
to the perish priests of Ireland, giving them 
instructions regarding their conduct at Nation-

REMOVAL!Bobby broke for the cloeet and presentlyHo few squede
of tqual number. At a given signal each squad 
euehed upon the nge of serpents, end each man 
reizing all ef them be could possibly hold in 
each band, bounded off like a deer to the crest

aft&jBSAwawould hurl him 500 feet, and when all of the 130 
painted bucks, with their hande full of squirm
ing eerpente, had reached the bottom, they 
started off without halting an Instant, racing 
across the plaine almost with the fleetneea of a 
deer, separating into four groupe, going north, 
south, east aud west. When they were out 
a distance of about half a mile the enakee were 
turned looee among the rocks, and the Indians, 
relieved of their pete, wheeled around and 
without stopping raced beck to the butte, climb
ed panting up the sleep eidee aud disappeared

a a BDWARDS.said that the piece bn the upper shelf
wee for me, didn't you V he aeked of hie mo
ther.

“ No,” ehe replied, “ that le Gracie’e. The 
piece on the lower shelf is yottre.”

“ Well, I'm very sorry, mamma, but I ate 
Gracie’e. But 111 tell you whet I'll do,” and a 
generous light shone in the little boy'e eyes, “ae

SOLICITOR, Ae., *a - * —a---- ■ ** .reset Doroogn, out. 
wile HsU, lease à

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, neat to 
Sailsburg*s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander*».

OHO. T. LBONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCES, 

the psaeNoe oi the law). Ofl
*e., (tee

Suiter

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNBT,A Want or Activity.—Muck of the ill cun 

dltion ot chronic invalide le due to want oi 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Biltwv arooeei a health; action at the Liver «0 
secret, pare bile, and than make pan Mood 
which ,tvm perfect heelth.

The Cholbba.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not roach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we ehould take every preemption against it Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry in n son 
care for Cholera Mocbue, Colic, Cramp 
Dierrham end Dysentery.

Little Bioiiiinrea.—The steam which rawed 
the lid oil the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilit* it for man’s benefit. No one dieemed 
that we should now be dnwged slum by It et 
the rate of rixty miles an hoar. When Perry 
Devis made a preparation for the medicinal use
of hie family thirty ----- "
any other man Una, 
sold In every land, 1 
Killer ol the world.

IE REV. OKO H. THAYER, of Bmtxmn' ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR
Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 

PRICES. Eor the Best Value, call at the

d., says „• **H 
SHILOH'S

1 myself ant 
►NHUMPTK Plaae, leUmHtee 1

Ie. Omoa WiLOB'S ÇOI 
Ormond Asale by Walsh, druggist», Peterboro Street, over Bank <X Commesoeu

W. BLACK WELL,Fluid Lightning.
Fluid ly cure tor Toothache RCHITECT, AND 0. E.it does notOLDEST SOCIETY OB EARTH* TEN CENT" STOREmade of Churches, Public

Houses. Buildings
A Vsgst

Over Telegraph OMee, George
have been permanent-The Vegetarian Society of Great Britain ap- Price, 26e., at John

pease to be making excellent progress. At the THOMAS HANLBY,toKee'a Drug more.
last aaanal meeting, recently held In Lawton, RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont-

Urge number el distinguished Derails end Estimates
thé use of Dr.
with Electric Huepèneory Appliances, for theMnajlrr SAlinf sn.l vuvemaavan* ans* M — — ___proceedings. The présidant. Professor Mayor,

would now be Dentists.itallty and Manhood, and nilel Cambridge university, delivered e humorous
troubles. Also,tor many other diseaseeand highly instructive speech. He stated that 

the order of vegetarians wae not only the oldest 
of any on earth, but that it was the meel ex
tensive.

It had ill origin In Bden. The eminent 
ancient Pernriana end Malienne were ell mem
bers of it. A majority ol the people el India 
China, and Japan are vegetarians. Among the 
old time vegetarians were Pythagoras, Zeno, 
Socrates, Epicurus, Senses, end Plutarch. The 
Borneo porridge eater», the Persian» at tCyras 
the Greeks of Leonid»», the Swedwof Ouata va» 

earn, th» minm» of Chili, and tin Hudaon Bay 
trapper» ate scarcely anything but vegetables, 
endured privation, withstood 
the admiration ol the world.
being made from ell dues.--------- ---------- ,
who bad «tolled themselves with meet beef and 

ug in animal fat till they were 
gent, were forced to confine 
«stable diet, when they usa 
r heelth. nopie who could 
to procure meat were obliged 

rim». In the majortr ol eeeee

pit-to restoration to heelth, vigor and man
bond guarani 
irate* pass*

Ho risk Ie Incurred. B. NIMMO, L.D.&.

Sliver, BuiThe proper rrgulatioa of the atmosphere ae

kBsîiscBSî T. Rowe, M. D.
Credly Wardered.

the Province of Ontario evei 
i are being slowly murderc 
iltable, untried noetrome fc 
ite ae Onetlvsmcse, ladlgeeUoi

Importent pointe to be obeerved in cultivating 
plante in the parlor or window garden. Plante 
will not flourish, bloom and be healthy in a
dry, dusty atmosphère, even though the beet ol 
care otherwise may be bestowed upon them ;

MÊflaLW"»*>y taking

Visit Peterborough
Speedy Cure. T. A. MdMURTRY, L.D.S.

SEPT. 29TH, 30TH, and OCT. 1ST.
B. LAURANCB, OPTICIAN, leitreel,

la the caee we wilt give them a
[AVE YOUR II ATURAL TBTH If pomible. Oddht John MoKee'e Drug Store. ice 50c. and SI

plante in their dwellinge meet with eo little 
eucoeee. There Is an immense contrast between 
the atmosphere of a well regulated green house 
and that of an ordinary dwelling. In the green 
bouge the sir is moist and well tempered to the 
healthful growth ol plante ; while that of the

ailing eCouverte were
iiee-wi

disturbed at Physicians.mad broken of your

WlnatoW» DR HALUDAYand dnsly, end planta will not flourish 
In it a» they would in the conserva
tory. II the dwelling be hsatod by ooel, 
there I» more or lees gas constantly discharged 
into the sir ol the room, which ie at ttrell enough 
to destroy vegetation, or meke it sickly. Homi 
heated by steam are hsEeer adapted to the culti
vation of plante. AU planta will not flourish in 
the common temp#rature el n Using-room; eome 
require e low. temperature, end olhera need a 
warmer one. The fcifawm* planta require a 
temperature ol from «events to eighty d.greee 
in the daytime, end Misfire degree» to sixty ml 
night : begonias, entouras, Calceolarias, bouvsr- 
di«s. ferae (tropical), Mhtoearaa, poioeettise, 
niheronry heliotrope», crotons, hoy*», cacluves, 
nil kinds, caladium., oennaa, palms, orange and 
Lmon tram, geraniums, etc.

The follow** — ------ " *-------.------
ranging from fil 
day, and for» < 
ni.kt: rameliei

Hee removed Me Agency tor hie Celebrated Spectacles and Byenot ebtsin It wlU relieve the poor and given rame to
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Oitlsene every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H. 
Morris, late of the Arm of Laaarue and Morris, win attend for eeveeml 
daye in Mr. MoKHNB Drug Store the date will be announced shortly, 
Th® quality of the Laurence Lensee and the undoubted ability of Mr 
P. H. Morrie, will give every inducement to our people here to call 
and be properly suited.

AU persons who have purchased Spectacles or HyeOlaae* from our 
former Agente, einoe Mr. Lauranoe’e visit, can have their 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not nul table to their 
requirements, dfiiwdw*

tolls#
________ satisfied with «he change.

___speaker retorted to Professor BeketoH,
rector el St. Petersburg university,who declared 
that the future to with the vexetariaur. The 
reason wae plain. Tee vegetarians would Use 
where ameatwater weald sierra. The time wee 
soon coming when «he population ol many 
countries could not be supported if any «insider 
able portion ot the land war devoted to railing 
animale tor food. Anlmel eubetenoee were 
laet becoming displaced by them made ol 
minérale or vegetehlee. Geeee were oner kept 
pertly for the pnrporo of supplying large quill 
lor making pens. The rneutl pen hee driven 
out that made from a quill. Not long ego, 
million ol akin# where wanted every year for 
making parchment. Pepereteade ol vegetable.

DR PIOHON,
ROTAL OOLLBOk NUROEOHe,

tire. Window's Soothing Hrrup la 
taethlag U nlraient to the teeta, and 
aertption of one of the okieet end hi

LAND.
[ember ef College

A Rnigeone, Ontario.SSSSSSSF'
DR. 6. HERBERT BHRRB1I,Peterborough Water Co,

ILL BE AT THEBE AT TH* GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

oitio*.
CONFER Of BtrKTKR ASD BBTHOJtM 

STKMKTS.
W.-HINDIBSON.

free# to maty

SAVE YOUR MONEYIbuld-*,nations, cell»*, ivies, abutilone,------ ----------,
liiy of the valley, prirores*», violet», «er» anas, 
chrysanthemums, etc. Plents will flourish 
better in the kitchen, where the steam and 
moisture from cooking are constantly arising and 
tempering the atemsphef*. that In • dry. dusty 
-itti* g r<>om. Hence it is that we find 'Vridgct” 
m. me time* eel fvtfterwfewpiante 
en window, that ere envied by the yabuèt* of 
the hou-e, because they »ne èôntopb fleet than

TIPuTOP LIVBBY.
By Purohseing your TEAS AND OOFFHHB At

*0ROE STREET, EOUTH, 
U BELOW MARKET SqUABE,

Our BLACK TEAS are raud by ell to be SUPERIOR to«fl* any ever
offered in Peterborough. Our OOPPBE8 need only e trisl. THAB
end COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper Hiari eny bonus inthuse in the parlor or sit

REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE,town.eld Urmj Etehle Pi
Comstock's Furniture

we g.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.materially relieve th 

But meet of all kii 
fairly In a uniform
degrees by day to fi__,__ ---- ,, „ ,
observation of the habite and reqiremente of 
different kinds of plante, ae they coma under our 
care, will greatly assist the cultivator, and in a 
short time he will be eo conversant with their 
varions habite aa to know just how to properly 
treat each plant in hie collection. Where 
plants requiring different methods of care and 
treatment can be grouped together and placed 
eonviently by themselves, it will be well to do 
•<> ; such a plan will greatly facilitate matters, 
and the result» will prove the advisability oi 
oar* fully meeldering tem.*crsture and atm os 
phere.^-immem AgrieoUnrmUtL

any preparation 
equal Witte 1 Make a ante of tt : TELKPHON* OOMMUNICA1

will •It over town «I Oomtors Bn*., Tip Ton Livery.

HAWLEY BROSFreckles and Pimples, Hotels.Soften thelEkin end Beautify the Oomptasien.
Ilül'wwhmI per kettle. For sole 

HARTLAND CHEM1C THE CITY HOTHL,

GRAY NO

MORE HAIRundersigned
Tbot, *. Y.. Jeau 4,1886. Dolan, the good wlUSMUT, 0, a Aa, w, II
hjdeeeore in saying 
CresHi lor my compl illdts the continued petronege ot 1 

otel win be eendneted In liefc-daes style in every sard dad It superior to The table will be
enfdettcete

gradenUy end Mol a dye. A
Tee Turkish Minletrj hae bran diamiraed, and

Cabinet furmed. A. KL

Çî<vX).lxJôa\\

F--- — ---------------■——------- ----- :------ -<
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Piiit and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

------------------------------------- —-_i
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CENTRAL EXHIBITION ! ST AMID WITH A JACXUOT

BROWNS! AM AUSPICIOUS OPBZIZe OF THE WAUO-
On Monday, el 10 o'doek. Dr. Ford, ol Not Aa affray which hate very fetal conee-UEAL FAIS.

weed, the Returning Officer for the vole on the
Let none of the great family of Browne be Scott Act, met the Deputy Returning Officers vicinity of Mr. Roy'e eoap factory on the outer 

end of St Patrick etreet It ia stated that a 
respectable looking young man, whoee name ie 
unknown, wee sitting with a young gi.l In a 
gully dose by the factory when six led» came 
running up to them, one of them pointing n mej 
thing which resembled a revolver or a pipe case 
aod raying to offer no reel*tance as they wished 
to arrest them quietly.

The young man naturally objeoted.but seeing 
that theefailade wereapparenUy in earnest, 1 e 
gars them a email sum of rooaey and requested 
them to begone. Thee did so, but returned 
shortly, and one of their number, a led u-m d 
Michael Cantwell, demanded that the amount 
be doubled. Cast welt's dam «id wee complied 
with, and for a third time the little gems was 
trisd on him by aao.bec of the six, named 
Joseph O'Reilly. At this the young man 
became exonerated, and drawing a large j ck- 
knife, stabbed O'Re lly to the heart. Thr 
w unded boy fell fainting to tbe ground, a 
stream of blood ooring from the large cut in hi* 
breast. Hie friend Cantwell ran no to hi» res
cue, but the same fare befell him, he receiving 
several wounds with the knife about the breast 
and right thigh. Tne psrsoo who bad made 
use of the knife then took to flight, dragging 
along with him his female companion, who bed 
all this time stood an Impassive witness of hie 
bloody actions, and followed by the companion» 
of O'Rielly aod Cantwell.

He managed to escape, however, aod the 
wounded boye were conveyed to their homes on 
St- Patrick etreet, by their friends who had re
turned.

Dr. Ouerlo wee el once summoned to attend 
O'Reilly, and pronounced hie wounds as of a 
very serious nature. Cantwell is being attended 
by Dr. Gagne, but hie wounds ere notes aérions 
as thorn of O’Rielly.

All shades of brown are to be worn for tbe them tbe ballots cast. AD the ballot boxes not
On this (Tuesday) morning the eon shone 

forth with resplendent glory, dispelling the 
haste and giloing the landscape with a tich flood 
of golden light It was an auspicious event 
happening, as it did, on the morning of the 
opening day uf what Ie confidently expected to 
be the first of a long series of central exhibition» 
held under the auspices of tbe West Riding 
Agricultural Society.

The first day of the inaugural exhibition held 
on tbe oommodioua new grounds in the 
south pert of tbe town, was chiefly spent 
ie making ell aorta of préparations. 
The roads end street» leading to the grounds 
were strung along with loads of exhibits of 
varions kinds, from the seeder and reaper to tbe 
penned up fat swine end sheep. In the grounds 
the preparations were being vigorously carried 
on. Numerous booths had been erected and 
occupants were busily engaged in putting every
thing in order. Three Urge tents, made by the 
National Manufacturing Company, of Ottawa, 
were set apart for tbe fcortieoltural end vege
table, the grain end roots, and tbe dairy and 
apiary exhibits respectfully. By aeon these 
were filled with a highly cnditable show of the 
different clames of these exhibits. The long 
extent of staffs were in the afternoon 
(•early all filled with twine, cattle, sheep 
and horses, of a superior clast.

New Brown Drees Goode 12*ote.
Mid Brown Drees Goods 16 cents. was not concluded until nearly six o'clock. The 

vote, according to the official count, wee as 
follows :—

Mo). Mai. 
Mar. Ayst. For. Ag*t. 

AHUBUaXHAM.
Division Na 1 .................  42 46 *
Division No. 2.............. - » 86 i

Golden Brown Dreee Goode aOote.
Seel Brown Drees Goods afiots.
Ottoman Draw Goode in Browns

30 cents.
Foules Drees Goods in Brown, 86

cents.
Repp Di Goode In Browns, 40

Beeutiftil Field Drees Goode, 16
cents up.
DRE»B GOODS l« til the New Shades, with

FAIR. VAN EVEWV As COTrimmings to match.

that Department this i
We expect In a few dayea First Class Mantle and

FAIR, Van EVERY 4 CO’SA ehsre of your boelasee rate*-

IAS. ALEXANDER.

Millinery Parlour and Mantle Rooms
Are now complete and open for your inspec

tion, where you will find a Grand Display of

fails tfv*tti*9 Smew
A (trensr,

supplied by Ur. J. W. Flsv.ll. furnished time 
exhibitor, who hsd omitted to bring fodder with

The polio, ol St.'Gabriel ud St.
TVM8DAY. &MPTKMBKR 19, USi.

keoptog • sharp lookout for the bloody aasailaat. 
—Montreal Mar.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. pompe ouppllod by Mr. Forsyth brought up tbe 
clou, jpetklln* water from the wells. Dorlnr 
the bustle ud hurry in arranging ererything, 
nod while tbe exhibitor, were making the bet 
of the respectif, positions of their animals, tbe 
strains from tbe Bell and Kern organs from tbe

Fresh Oysters st tbe Depot Beotaarwt.

Manilas, iters, Bonnets, Hals, <fc,Division No, 8.
The Fire Brigade Band, taking advantage of 

tho fine warm weather, will play a choice pro
gramme of music in the Horticultural Gardens 
this evening at 7 SO o'clock.

WHY WILL YOU eongh whaulBbUoeb's Core
sssstz Prloo 10 ou.Whole municipality

Whole mqnlol politypuise here, Mr. D. Smart. Tbs lodges
meoced their work on the groins, produce, and T. DOLAN S COThe weather probabilities for thw district for ell indoor exhibits at two o'clock. BEYOND COMPARISON.To-morrow

the twenty four bourn counting from is looked forward leas a big day.

Whole municipality.Observatory, ere ae follows Every Department MI of CHOICE HEW SEASONABLE GOODS.-Modmate winds, H1L1II1T AMD MAMTUB. Invite Special Attention to Eh.lr Stock of

Linen Damask Tabling», 
Towel», Napkin»,
Dorylie», Sheeting», 
Blanket», Flannel», 
Evening Shawl»,
Wrap» and Skirting».

A Special Una of Ladlea' and Glrfn 
Combination Woollen Underwear.

mostly easterly ; partly cloudy to cloudy
weather, with ehoi towards evening.

Meases. Hall, Innas A Co. is augural od the 
fall millinery openings to-day. Their «took ie, 
u usual, complete in every particular. The 
show room, which Is oituated on the second lot, 
is decorated with the latent désigna In millinery, 
mutlss, and trimmings in a manner -h, to 
the eye ol the oonnoiaoour, sxhibite , . ,o the
delicacy of arrangemut ud good taste of tho 
article In charge. Three is nothing in the dis
play that would auggMt "loadi-eea," but. on the 
contrary, thee ie everything to suggest quiet

Division No, t.A meeting ol Ucustd Victuallers wu hold on lake aa early visit to the “fleldea LiaiMonday evening to diooum questions oonueted.
with the adoption of the Seott Act It
decided to again reduce the price of meals to 26 Division Na 1

GEORGE STREET,outs, lor tho present at lenefc The appeal will. PETERBORO UGH.Division No. 2
wo understand, be gone on with.

of the Board of Health was sailed Bo. One War d.for Monday evening, hot there being no quorum

modesty combined with the substantial andbe held u Friday evening, whu tbs subjects of STEAMSHIP TICKETSDivision No. l
stylish.for admiuisterlog it to Bo. lise Ward.The oolors in vogue lot this muon partake of6hm nunssiu saugl tha ——*4 ■ for prerut- pbtebbobotoh post office.TO OR FROM EUROPE.ibes. Brown, In gold, olive, mordoré and I. DOLAN 4 COother shades, tabao, nutria, otamou and Dlvtskm No. g..................41 «4 g

Bo. A»* Ward.
Division No. 1.........  m Jl 16
Division No. 1 ..................  60 4o |g
Dlvleloo No. s  ............ 44 M ,

Bo. four Ward.
Division Na I ................... 66 2t M
Division No. 2..................... 41 96 IS

Total........................MSS MS7
1,407

Majority** the Act "Hi
In the whole county there won 63 spoiled or 

rejected ballot#.
The majority, according to the official oust, 

Is as shore stated, 611. However,tbs majority 
of ballots actually out wu, we aodsrstand.Sei, 
tho difference being caused by the Deputy

borough, Will be diuaued.
green us the lending shades. The four last pulls «suive* I

McNeil hups the lergut and hut assortment 
of Guta Furnishings in Peterborough. Cell 
u 1 examine hie stock before making your pur- 
eh use.

earned ud mordoré broxrn, are the newest end Agent ter tbe tolloirisg gnS-dau
most fuhlonable shades. Bronu it n color Stores No’s 1 rad 2, Corner Hunter Muw»»*ae end fast, sis O.

DOMINION AND BEAVER UNE8much worn end white end black will also lake 7 00 pmand George Streets. ft*, liiO.ài 6 00 pml.romfneet place». The trimmings most need Il 11 p m
ere triootioe (» pretty Wad of lest sad Westit of tbe WHITE STAR, INMAN. NATIONAL,TENDERS 4*p.tinsel), gold and «nul bird wings, silkSergeant-Major Methsral, Qusrtormutrr- Baun, IsshUlu i 

«maw tee UweeftbeANCHOR AND MONARCH LINESJersey olotk velvet sad ribbons. Tbs silkSergeant Ft and Gunners Sharp, Kinenid Step ■atsa.pone bars fallu into dltuu ud ostrich pee-u the 4 Wpmu'syl'A**11 THPKSpar, oct. let, the Oarprora’s HiMxaoos end reel Baps.poos hare to taka thrir place. Aigrettes Mag Agent * 
Su Steamship IS,.in all colors still bold ox editable plum fat theDurham Field Battery to Jcvcnos, lads 

■usa*, ♦lUtees,in the battery A NEW SCHOOL HOUSEfashion world.competition at Toronto. All Cuadiau batteries T. MENZIE&This 6rm show ex callout lino of muSlee for St Lot.'. Church. Flausad sparitowfltee aa*nnsullllu eau ha uu. .* at.- -«■  —a B____ __ Aand lolmane. The Jssasy sloth artistes « Wp-Ths first prise is • 1* p amuch in demand, while the N<valosd at «100, ud (30 in The second B*V. W. a BRADSHAW,
o wte are jest u fashionable ■ fitspris* la $30 in money. Indisidnal prism will ho

FOR SALEReturning Officer in tbs first division of Haute-
more pteriag the figures In the wrong ptaus, by • UpsPLUSH HOODSTHE SPLENDIDkept in n good uurtmenl. For. chenille and 

frathora an the leading mutle trimmings.
Hats and bonnets occupy the moot promlnut 

plue In the display, ud it may he mid wHb 
jutehe that they ero well swlftledleft. Bevsrsl 
tables an covered with trimmed shape, of the 
latent design. The burn shoe hewnet, design i* 
by u artist eng gad by the company, la a easy 
pretty little article of apparel. The eoverieg h 
black saint. On ms crowa tbe form of a bora 
shoo to executed in trient alar claire do lose# 
prisma, white the frontage ornament, an com- 
pend of birds and ottomu corded ribbons. 
The Tam CSbuters an now oot for tin an of

mont, ud thw meaning the vote.

MILL PROPERTY
Peterborough, and have no boottatinn In saying
that they am equal to the good» made by me taka, dally. ItSpu

Good mat maker, wutad, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Owls' Fare taker, George

ta the United States. A. I Intend FALL PLUSH GOODS, Î 90 |» eonly then goods In slock to futon, I
Comprising the Circuler Saw, tleeed Oriel Millstailing at reductions in prion of 20 to 30 pm

DRESSING CASES
IH ALL STYLES,

Work Set»,
Nail Set»,

Jewel Cabinet», 
Whist Holder», and

Wedding Present»
IH ENDLESS VARIETY,

We will be receiving New Goods 
dally from now to Twim

cent, all the Amadou Luka, Knobs and Door YOtTNG’B IFOIXSTTTrimmings mat I hare on bend to mek< Bulk end new York Counts on and after ■seven Fitter 
Fta Bom tub,

6 M psAt tbs outlet of the OSssabu Elver from Ctur lake,lu item rVunl. e\9 P.te.huu.-h -II 1 I_-ms___TT!for stall line of out home mad# good* There 7 ftp aaelerdsy. Sept. 5th. Smite's Market wii I be offered (or
very fine lima, especially in Mortice rota by Public Aoettoa. oo Wi the Ninth day

of October, e»Throe o’clock, projet1- Deteriumm. .W rorariteCvswtSiitels te. pm,os.o> uhroutethorn, and I would respectfully tee. Is.T»av OsiCut Neils ud Dow au them mills an drlvee hy wrier end an la goodin.hlnsr itmlns aod mix mUk Atom ...teu__tl_t J "Sappers, Luncheon», He., will be served • Im working sd. states, Orest Britain 
No...,, Denmark, (etec’Hssgtafs an eery low to price jest now. sorte at all hours. uratisîmel!” U“ b* ■pire, Sw—Isa, 

e Motherlands,G sosos Biethen. .tterUod., Belgium, ISsir Jwliseslss 4. Autels'
supply of six fed 
uf e Government «te.UyrâtakThe wood that Mr. Oeleutt to bringing in atNew Scotch and Cuadiu Tweed, for fall now form. Children's plush bonnets ud 

woollu hoods bees motived ample attention, u 
Is evidenced by tbe Urge and vetted otoek shown. 
The Vara, a French uel brown shape, trimaud 
with velvet ribbon, and oto.mooted at the front 
by a UnuUd wing, to pretty and riyttah. The 
Montague i. also attractive among the attrac
tive. It to a gold» brow, toll, trimmed, with 
two shades of golden brown pnrl edged ribbon 
aod Lyon'e velvet.

Other goods essential to s first clau millinery 
display are in stock, including Los and woollu 
goods and numerous other complement..

prat la of the Ineti quality and tenant be ! adraatagu to. the legstattaneef 
bshauusf ia

wiv, just arrived at Habiliment Halt If you
bent foe the money, $4 per cord delivered.err In want of a Stylish Fall Sait ;<* Overcoat, aa* la tieu proximity to ebuteos timber

> eaprou, daisy an* lorn oftrtrsr driving, 
and lbs mutiectarod material mm be

gits McNeil e cell
OgtoaheemSm sale A**p.ijotoCTteKIm Boa Brothoro, aero bate and

fancy teeters, who an new

C. B. ROOTLEYasatesa cities, will be at the Lusresidents of Fomrbotnagh and vicinity mat Mr. 6x6—, vfOlllguUyî UIUfBIHf, Oitee
Grrooc, Italy, Lumenbury, Malta,

into sill faii.nau Pnswlw Partnnal■raiio, norway, ma, rerougas.
downs roller rink oo Ike evenings of the fair, product of ell tbeea mille. The Village 

ire miles dtataatro the Midland DivisionP. H. Mortis, formerly of the firm of Leserue —— rax»* «- »negro, ■roinaas.Sept 2Wh and 30th and Ort. lot. The "BoyA Monte, ud now from the wtabltohmut of B. of tea Oroad Trank Railway, with which thru Vr»L,tbsWonder," the champion bay skater and deals dolly, affords con renientLaurence, of Montra], and Loudon, England, sMprtag Ldlltlee.tutionlet, will ho at tka suurink am thewill be at my store during the thru deyr John, * Crete,evening.white our Central Bshibitiu to bold, Amused Forte lioo.tetes stale, sad el— aqsutlty of logsTuesday ud Wedneedey, the 2»m and 30lh Health is WealthSept, and on Thuridny, the 1st of Oot, lor the upward» to bePOL10X COURT.porpoeeof adjuatiog the B. Laurence genuine
half yearly, to be

on the premise», 
particulars andeXMOMO LANGUAGE.

Monday, Sept. 28.—Thomas Cahill (not the 
Councillor of that name) wee charged by 
Constable Pidgeon with having used insulting 
end abusive language in e public place on 
Saturday. He pleaded aggravation, end after 
■ome discussion was allowed to go.

every requirement of the eye. He is especially 
qualified by hie long experience end thorough 
knowledge of hie profession, to give just such 
•pectaelee, Ac., as are beet suited In each caw. 
however difficult, and afford relief where relief 
ie possible. This, added to the acknowledged 
superiority of the B. Laurence pebble speotadee 
end eyeglaroee, assures £ wearers end others

rOrtO MOO, BUM»CHAfl. STAPLETON,
-Utter» 10 eta, per * <*.pouarrrz 4 BOOK*,

-3SS5
NEW BRICK YARD I Antes Ms. Vow Sowfor Hysteria, Dixxtoew, Coeval,

Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous
IBM. Pei[«fulness, Mental Depression, 

la resulting la Insanity tod 
ty and death, Premature Old lvisit to my atorsh John McKee, chemist and i prepared to eupplj 

at usual prices. HiW. EL Chamberlain.

O. BELLECHEMDon’t fail to visit Hell, Innas A 
Go’s., Millinery Opening, Tuesday 
and Wedneedey, Sept 28th rad
aoth.

dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on recaipt of price. W« 
goaiantoe six boxes to cure any ease. With each ordei 
received oy ns tor atx boxes, accompanied with fvs 
dollars, we will send the purchaser oar written guar
antee to refond the nwoey If «he treatment does not 
effect n core. Guarentero troued only by J. D. TULLY. 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Prierboroogb.

re bopca to ob 
Pcuiborougntea» of poireoag» Addr—.The yooht "Pmul" change, time from to-dwyl to .uthorixsd to refondWill leave Poacher'. Point at 7 mm., arrive to Canon’. Stomach Bitten do

Peterborough st 9 serin here the Point Djapapois, Kidney July Ite, 1886.
it All Drogfista, 60 osata.st 31*. in. end return st 7 p,m. D. Faucrea

iiliin.i.nil

■rirîrr'-^" w " • é|fr“--"-riCT>^
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DIED.
TOKEK—At Roue Cottage, p.lerhoroogh, on 

Moodily, HepL •». Ueoboih. Tbowbkidoe, wife 
of Edwerd J Toler, end only child of William 
A. Keleey, aged 3#.

Kuneral at four o'clock, pro on Tbuiadey, 
October the let, from the residence, McDonnel ] 
street

uni- in Peterborough, at the residence of I 
her brother ln law, Mr. Jemee Held, Lock 
street on Toeeday. Beptember mb, Aaa, widow ] 
of the laic William H. Reid.

visitorsI
TO THE

EXHIBITION
Ate respectfully Invited to visit the well 

known firm ol

GIROUX S SULLIVAN |
And examine their rich and elegant stock of

Plain and Brocaded Silks, Satins, 
Velveteens, Plushes, Dress Goods, 
Cashmeres, Mantle Cloths, 8ealettes, 
Wool Shawls and Clouds, Hosiery 
and Gloves, Ladies'Plain and Braided 
Jerseys. All at 8pecial Prices,

See the Grand Exhibition of Mew 
Goods at

emeux *
SULLIVAN’S.

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THR0»T.|
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.R.O.P.a.1,

LKTIURIR oath. Rye, Ear end TtieetTrimtyMedl. I 
ml College, Toroalo. sad Burgeon to the Hernie

Kid Eailnlnaan, Oenlletand Amie» to the Bee- 
lee del children, late Cllalenl Aedateat 
London OnhlhntaE Hoepltnl, Moorfctde,.end 
' London Throat end_Cne HoapMal, *17 | 

Ohnroh 1

Dry Goods. Condensed advertisements of t5 words or under, t5 
cents /or first insertion, and If à cents for each suqse- 
quent insertion. Additional tcords at the same rate.

O"

NEW GOODS!

NEW GOODS.

I. 1. JOUI k CO
| HAVE JU8TT RECEIVED A LARGE AND CABE- 

PULLY SELECTED STOCK IB ALL THE 

DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS.

Spécial lines to suit all buyers In 
the Dureront Departments.

A Great Bargain in Hate and 
Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velvet and Plush Hats for 26ote. 
and 3Seta. In good shapes, former
ly sold at f 1.60 and *3.00.

A Job Une of Ladles’ Silk Dm 
b relia* about halt price.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

,N MONDAY EVENING, Sept. «1st, between the 
_ C.P.K. Station and Reid et., a GREEN PLUSH 

PURSE, conUtulng two Gold Rings, one set with 
warle. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving

Stolen,
fT*HE PERSON who stole that WATCH In the 
. : grounds of the Amateur Athletic Aoeociatlon on 

Monday is known. To prevent further action being 
taken against him he IS requested to leave it at the 
Review Office. M76

OME PROOF that Allen's Fire and Water Proof 
J Paint is not the beet in existence. J. P. HOL

COMB, Agent, Grand Central Hotel. d7!

Hands Wanted,
r'lOAT, VEST AND PANT MAKERS wanted at once, 
* -/ first claas. Apply to T. FLAHERTY, '
Oriental Hotel.

For Sale.
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on ea

0. W. 8AWBR8.

Musical.

'XVJ
MUSIC.

BAXTER, M.D. v|Isa ANNIE DELANEY, egrodoeteclCoegrogu-
M nno pidin I tlon De Notre Dame, is now prepared to receive

peplleln Vocal and Instrumental Music. Commun!
OFFICE—135 Church-Si, TORONTO

lui Iroju III I hod Kehaueted 
coodtttooe of lb. Nervooe SjeUtn. Lom of Emigv end 
Power. XronUgU, Slmphmmm, «erra.roHee*n»a. 
P-rolyili, BpUe|wj. DropeTO* Meroera ot the Heart. |

cations at Miss Delaney's Store.

MR J. B PARKER,
PtralyiU, Epilepiy, Dropeiee, Dtarnld th. Bmrt. 
Kidneye, BUddir. Ulc.ro ol loo, rtendla*. ObeUaaae 
Hkin Dlseaeee and all Chronic Medical and Surgtca

xperienoex
e successfully treated.
Twenty-three yeetre' experience 

In Hospital». Prlaona.
Aeylnma, etc

Correspondence Invited.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 84. Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street dlS

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OUUUT AND CHOU MASTS A ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction „ 
Singing end Organ and Pianoforte playing. Appl] 

by letter to box 19» or at Salisbury's Book-store. 
___________________________________________ dlS4

RTJFTtrRESI
Educational.

O. C.
| WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE

HAMILTON, CANADA.

Springless Trossand Supporters
PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will visit the following places again 

LINDSAY - Benson House, October 9th., 
10th. and 11th.

PETBBBOBOÜOH. -The Grand O entra | 
Hotel, October 12th, 18th and 84th.

, THE #MmI and the asal eeasplele Ladles' 
College in the Dominion ; has over 1M graduates ; 
has educated over S,#W young ladles ; has over IS# 

and every convenience for eemfers and 
Unusual advantages in Music and Art 

Address the Principal, 
ar.) A. BUSES. D.»„ L.L.D

Prof. Hotchklu’e treatment I 
economical. Its object Is Immediate relief and even
tual cure. It Is based on scientific principles a
demonstrated to the comprehension of evei. _____
gent pemon, that a trues without steel springs or bard I 
substance, having healed logunial and Umbilical as 
well as Voricocele, at the advancedagee respectively of 
from 66 to 95 years, must and will stand the test 
against ell Spring Trusses to children ss well as adults, 
nof. H. having had 80 year»-’ experience has become ! 
master of Me profession, and DBF1B8 the Hernia be | 
cannot hold In lie place. Prof. H. has Invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILES to their proper plaee. 
which has been as successful ss his other inventions. 
Go and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotchklu’e post otfioe address is Albion. | 
Orleans On, N.Y. -----------

PARENTS!
A BUSINESS EDUCATION Is a necessity eow-n- 

daye. It is worth more than houses or lands. Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
misMd and regretted f It Is the beet start In life “

get.
BANNHLL SAWYER,

wll Peterborough Burinees College.

Photography.
JHTGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

Lost,

Wanted.

Wanted,

111 MB WHS
FOB FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
New Drees Goods in all the Leading 

Colore and Newest Makes.

New 8ilk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velveteens in Blaok and Colors

For Sale or to Rent.

âsr
To Let,

AROR HOUSE on the corner of Aylmer and Edln- 
JU burgh street JOHN J. LUNDY. dti

To Let,
A HOUSE ON CHARLOTTE STREET opposite the 

Methodist Church, about two minutes walk from 
Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., Review 
Office.

House to Rent,
ON STEWART STREET, near London. Apply to 

W. H. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Worke, Stmcoe

House and Lot for Sale,
ON ANTRIM STREET, west of George street, A 

GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OF
LAND, planted with fruit trees, 
water and every convenience. 
CHISHOLM, Stmcoe street.

Both hard and soft 
Apply to DONALD 

lmd67

For Sale,
Building lots, iftu»t«i

Townsend and Wolf Streets.
Rubldge, Perk, 

No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
hey are all sold to the stove men. Also House 

and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the Owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent In four 

weeks, will rent S5 per month Also 14 
Building Lota for sale on monthly payments of 
$5 and upwards at 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 

lmd68 advantage to consult me, ns I meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
------*1. d»7

AUCTION SALE
OP

Brock ville, have on exhibition • broadcast 
seeder and harrow combined. Before 
we reach the corner to go eastward we 
are Informed, through the agency of a huge pla
card, on which bruin and cubs figure conspicu
ously,that Merer#. Fitzgerald ft Stalnger’ebuggies 
etc., will bear Inspection. Let us go under the 
shed and see. There we find a fine exhibit and 
that the assertion is true. The first of the row 
is a side bar buggy with gearing painted bottle 
green. Then comes a square box buggy with 
gearing tilted carmine, a family phaeton, a 
square box Timkine with top, an open Timkine, 
a thiee spiing square box, a village cart—the 
first ever manufactured in the county—an At
kinson square box with top and a, lumber wag
gon. On the top of the shed is another placard. 
On examination we find that it is Mr. Wing, 
the headpainter for the firm, who has done the 
work. The stock entrance is passed and a large 
pavlllion is arried at. It is elaborately posted 
over with bills that inform the spectator that it 
is the Kara and Bell organs that are supplying

New Trimmings to Match all Dress AÏSKi
crowd inside that be has no time to tell us of the 
Williams sewing machines. The lady operator, 
however, shows us some pretty work which she 
has just completed. The work calls forth our 
admiration. A few steps farther brings ns to 
the poultry exhibit. Amid the «quacking of the 
ducks, the gabble of the geese, the cackling of 
the hens, the crowing of the roosters, and the

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received st

THOMAS KELLY’Sl
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

gaitg timing gUvteiv
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER Ml. 1886.

STEAM YACHT PEARL
There will be sold by Public Auction, on

MONDAY, OCTOBER nth,
1886, at TWO o’clock p.m„ at CALCUTTA WHARF, 
on the Otooabee River, Peterborough, near the C.P.R. 
bridge, to satisfy mortgages which will be produced at 

the time of sale, the

STEAM YACHT “PEARL”
With her Boilers, Engines, Machinery 

and Appurtenances.
The said Steam Yacht is almost new, 1» in good 

condition and of 6 tone burden, registered.
The said Yacht can be inspected^! any time before 

sale, and further particulars and conditions of sale 
may be leerned from the undersigned, and will be held in the town before, 
made known on day of sale 

Dated. 29th September, 1885.
JOHN HAGGABT,

W H. MOORE.

cooing of the doves, the owners are hurrying 
here and there with dishes of water and and 
parcels of grain. The show of poultry is a good 
one, especially the duck part of it.

We have walked all the way around the 
edging of the ground and have again arrived at 
the gate, where the people are pouring in as 
fast as possible. Turning again and looking on 
the middle of the grounds, there is to be seen 
numerous tents. The contents of the three large 
onee are now judged and the prizes have been 
awarded since yesterday. The first one contains 
the fruit and vegetables. The display, though 
in point of number of exhibits, is rather small, 
but the excellence of the class of the productions 
amply atones for the numerical defect. In this 
tent is also shown some book-binding from the 
Examiner office, and a quantity of yarn. In 
the next tent Is shown the samples of grain, the 
potatoes, and root products. The varieties 
shown are very fine. There is a surprising lack 
in the number of entries in the wheat competi
tion, but the varieties shown are all good 
samples. The most attractive exhibit in 
this department is that of the confectionery and 
biscuits from Mr. G. W. Hall’s factory. 
No fewer than thirty-sir different kinds of 

, , biscuit and over forty different varieties of
The Inaugural Fair a Grand |

is one of which the oldest and most extensive 
manufactory in the Dominion might feel proud. 
Mr. Hall is to be congratulated on his making 

____  such a fine display. Mr. Metcalf, the Hunter
IT IS LARGELY ATTENDED. -trwt h,rM* °® e™‘ p"m. *»;* *****'"*' " I harness, there being no one to compete against

him. The harness bears the marks of the 
hsndiwotk of thoroughly experienced mechanics 
The next tent contains the dairy produce, can
ned fruit and crockery. The snow of batter 
was good, but that of cheese was. small. The 
show of canned fruit bas often been surpassed 
by those of exhibitions of much smaller 
pretentions, that is, of course, in point 
of the number of entries. Mr. 8. F. Allen 
exhibits a large and varied collection of crock-

Sf. Coming out of this tent we find that 
essrs. Graham ft Ritchie make a very credit 
able show of agricultmal imf laments near by. 

There are sulky ploughs, gang ploughs, senfflere, 
double mouldboard ploughs, ploughs for one 
horse, an<1 other implements. Just Iwyond this 
exhibit, the tent on which is painted In unmis
takable black the words “Ontario Canoe Co./ 
is found specimens of the celebrated longitudin 
at cedar rib, and painted and varnished bass
wood canoes. Mr. Rogers, the Managing 
Director of the Company, is standing near 
watching with chuckles of gratification the eye- 
opener surprises of those who go up to try the 
weight of the little feather weight cedar rib. 
This neat little canoe weighs only ten
Sands without any of her appliances.

r. Rogers shows us how to work the gearing 
of a very pretty Ontario canoe which sits

AH IMMENSE EH I BIT OF HOMES AND 
CATTLE OH THE OBOUHDR

Sihcr live Stock Well
Agricultural Implement* sf All Mings 
—Vegetables, Emits, As,

As wse expected, the second dsy of the 
Central Exhibition was a big one. From an 
early hour in the morning there was a constant 
pass and repast of exhibitors’ vehicles on the 
thoroughfares leading to the grounds. In a few 
hours these gave place to basera, carriages, 
buggies, and all sorts of rigs, conveying people 
to the fair. The roads were dusty, so dusty 
that the clouds raised by the myriad vehicles at 
times partook much of the appearance of a 
London fog. The sidewalks were covered with 
s constant stream of foot passengers moving 
southward.

Arriving at the grounds, it is found that s pretty untano canoe wmen sue near, 
every stall on the eaat side, of which there were witb Mohtcen sails set to the breeze, and fitted 

considerable number vacant yesterday, has witb Chile's drop rudder and centreboard, 
been filled witb cattle, sheep or pigs, and such reefmff gear and deck and foot steering gear.
« .h. «I».« «mh* «... - «tr. .uppir sMtifitssc
of stalls and pens has been provided along the a„d that he intends to show about thirty canoes 
north side. The exhibit of cattle is fully up to at the great fair.
the mark ; it probably surpasses anything ever I The grounds at tills point are literally covered

Vendor’s Solicitor.

General.
James Bogue,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, ho 
Is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

Drug», Ac.

New Seasonable Goods
At the CITY PHARMACY.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OP
■ICMBCKEra febpcnm,

fill MATH 8PONGM.
PEAR’S SOAPS,

ATLANTIC MBA HALT,
LIMB BRUIT JUICB,

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE, 
ALTINB LAVENDER WATER* *«.,

Also the New Disinfectant
RED CROSS OSOHIEBD FLUID.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist & Druggist

CORNER OF Si NCOS AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

| SPECIAL AIVAITASISI MU CUS* NHK A! 10HIS1 
PRICES ! IM’TRISSTK PLACE:

W.
d!04w!9

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groupe, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sires. See samples of 
Work and enquire rates.

Advertising. C. B. Sproule.
To Canadian Advertisers.

We Will insert a Due lack Advertisement. One 
Month, In 13 Dailiee, I Tri Weekly and 4* Weeklies 
ol Our Sneer Local List of Canadian Papers for 87#. 
To those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of list sent free on 
application.

GEO. P. ROWELL * OO.,
NEWSPAPER ADVKRTUIINO BUREAU.

I# Sprace St., Now York. 1

A. CLEGG,
TE7ARRROOMS, George Si 
v> north end of George 81

Requisites. This deportment 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the R 
of Embalming Telephone C

George St The finest 
-*— d all Funeral

le le charge of 
Rocketeer Behooi

________ ____ Durham*, of which
there is a first clrae exhibit, predominate. A 
more than usual numbers of Holetelne are 
shown, and a few Ayrehires are also exhibited.

with agricultural implement. Mosers. Knight 
ft Wilson, of Alieton, show a self binder, and 
Messrs. Masson ft Co., of Oehawa, show at 
improved double geared seeder. Whyte ft Co. 
of Peterborough and Oampbellford, make ai 
extensive display, consisting of ploughs,

The sheep consist of Leicester!, Shropshire I ian<j rollers, rakes, harrows, ornaments! fencing,

TENDERS
SEPARATE and LUMP,will be received by the under
signed until THURSDAY,. OCT. 1st, the Carpenter’s 
work,Brick work, and Painting, to be done In building

A NEW SCHOOL HOUSE
For St. Luke’s Church. Plans and specifications and 
quantities, can be seen at the office of Ranney and 
Blackwell.
*d76 REV. W. C. BRADSHAW.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag’s beads, 

preserved and mounted In the meet natural manner. 
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hand. 
Highest price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaply 
and In the very beet style. 2md66

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

It you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tenta of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRE88.
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Eaat Pier, PORT HOPE. d»t

Downs end South Downs. There is 
good exhibit of swine. The horera take np the 
whole of the south side of the grounds, 
and the exhibit is, without oxception, the best 
that has ever shown in Peterborough. The 
number of entries is large, and the different 
classes are well represented. The exhibition of 
cattle, sheep, horses and swine were the princi
pal attractions this forenoon. The exhibitors 
were kept busy in trimming np the animals by 
a liberal use of curry combs and brushes, and the 
spectators were kept just as busy in viewing all 
the fat occupants in the stalls.

At the west end of the horse stalls, Mr. P. 
G. Walker, of Otooabee, has a racklift in 
operation. It seems to do its work very well. 

Going along farther northward we paw several 
booths, which, by the way, are doing a roaring 
trade, and we come to Mr. John Brydotto 
stand, where he shows the Raymond sewing 
machine. John has picked out a prominent 
place for showing his goods. He is next to the 
band stand, and just south of the main entrance 
to the Priving Park. On the o ther side of the 
entrance, Messrs. Porter Bros, show a fine lot 
of their buggies, tops and carriages, under can
vas. There are no fewer than nine vehicle*—a 
three spring New York phaeton, witb top, a 
side for top buggy, a Thomas coyle spring 
buggy, an elipflcsl end spring top buggy, a 
Dexter Queen, a jump seat carriage, a family 
phaeton, a two seated carriage and a Inn her 
waggon. Messrs. Porter Bros, may well feel 
proud of their exhibit, for it is really a fine one. 
A few etepe further and Mr. G. A. Mitchell,the 
well known agent of the Wheeler ft Wilson 
sewing machines, is found. He is comfortably 
seated under a tent, and is Indefatig
able in explaining the many advantages 
of the lock atitob, rotary motion, etc., 
of bis machines. Near him. under 
the shade of the pines, Mr. Batson, the agent 
of Mr. Forsyth’s faming mills, affably shows 
the eight seers through hie very creditable 
exhibit. The old established carnage shop at 
Mather’s corners, is also represented. Mr. 
Mather’s shows a lumber waggon on which be

1WU IUIIOI-, Inaui, UU1IUHD, uiusuichwi IouVIlip,
and a grindstone for sharpening reaper knives. 
Mr. Peter Hamilton’s exhib.t covers a good 
deal of ground. It consists of a turnip sower,s 
cultivator, a three furrow gang plough, a Iwc 
furrow gang plough, two wide cutting ploughs, 
two nat'ow cutting ploughs, two rakes, one 
mower, a pea thresher, which cats the straw, 
threshes the peas and fans them all at once, 
horse power, a threshing machine, and tl 
Hamilton self binder, which has met with such 
favor among the farming community since its 
introduction. The binder is driven by steam 
power, so that its good points may be effectual
ly set forth. Mr. H. Owens shows the Wizner 
drill and cultivator, and the Wizner fertilizer, 
both of which were much admired. Mr. Owens 
also shows specimens of his model lift and force 
pumps. The exhibition Directors have pur
chased these for use in the grounds. Messrs. 
Wright ft Payton also make an exhibit of their 
purape on the south side of the grounds.

A small boiler built by the Wm. Hamilton 
Manufacturing Coibpany attracts considerable 
attention. It is designed for cheese factory 
purposes, and le a strong looking and at the 
time neatly made article.

At eleven o’clock this forenoon, the parade, 
all horeee shown in harness, took place. The 
stallions, balls and horses shown in halter 
paraded at half past one o’clock this afternoon, 
noth parades took place on the Driving Park 
course, and were grand sights indeed. They 
were witnessed by thousands of people.

The people have continued to pour into the 
entrance all day long without cessation. At 
half past three o’clock there must have been not 
lees than between four and five thousand people 
in the grounds.

To arrive at Torn font Is, some eew

THE EPIDBNIC IN SPAIN.
Madrid, September 29.—Throughout Spain 

: esterdsy there were 729 new craw and 238

UNDER FRENCH PROTECTION. 
Paris, Sept. 29.—A despatch from Aden rays 

the British Vice-Consul at Zieteh caused In# 
arrest of Abukar Pasha on a charge of treachery 

conniving at the French occonation of Amba- 
The commander of the French gunboat 

Meteor demanded the release of the Pasha» on 
tne ground that he was under French pro
tection, and he was accordingly set at liberty. 
A British man-of-war has been ordered to 
Zieteh.

A FRENCH DEFEAT.
London, Sept. 29.—A despatch from Mozam

bique gives details of a battle between French 
troops, under Admeral Miot, and the Hovas at 
Tarafat, Madagascar, on Sept 10th. It claima 
that the French forces were defeated. The Ho* 
vas occupied a strongly entrenched petition, 
which Admiral Miot attempted to capture. 
After very severe fighting, lasting two boon, 
the Freneh were compelled to tall back on 
Tamstave,which they did in en orderly manner, 
with the loss of thirty men killed and wounded.

LEADERS UNITED.
London, Sept. 29.—Lord Salisbury and Lord 

Randolph Churchill will address a Conservative 
meeting at Newport next week Iron the same 
platform. The meeting is designed to show that 
ihe two leaders are pursuing a united policy.

CHOLERA IN PALERMO. 
Palermo, Sept 29.—There were 162 new 

cases of cholera and 94 deaths yesterday.
THE SULTAN AND SIR HENRY. 

Constantinople, Sept. 29.—The Porte !» 
anxious to treat Immediately with Sir H. D. 
Wolff. He has, therefore, postponed hie de
parture for Egypt

RUSSIAN ENERGY.
Teheran,Sept. 29.—The Governors ol Uerdia, 

Rufusrd and Moetinabad have been ordered to 
Meshed to consequence of the energy of the 
Russians in Khorusaan

BOYCOTTING IN IRELAND 
Dublin, Sept. 29.—The KUdyetart League 

ias resolved to boycott Felix McCarthy, a resi
dent magistrate of Belfast, and Mrs. Morgan 
O’Connell, niece of the Liberator, for refusing te 
reduce their rente 26 per cent.

OBIT.
London, Sept. 29.—Cornelius Waterford, Ihe 

distinguished author and publisher, is dead. 
THE CUBAN DEBT.

Madrid, Sept 20.—The Government will 
contract a loan of $20,000,000 to unify the 
Cuban loan.

THE TROOPS IN IRELAND. 
London Sept. 29.—The Prince of Saxe 

Weimar will assume command of the troops In 
Ireland on Thursday.

DAMAGE BY FLOODS.
Rome, Sept 29.—Floods have earned great 

damage at Serravezzs, „a town in the poovinoe 
of Lucca, rendering many persons homeless.

Remember the date of Hall, 
Innés 6 Co’s,. Millinery Opening. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 
20 th and 30th.

THE SCOTT ACT- 
To Ou Editor of the Review.

Sib,—We have now the official declaration of 
the vote on the Scott Act by which H clearly 
appears that a minority of the electors have 
imposed upon the majority the provisions of 
this useless and injurious act of parliament and 
we see further that the farmers of the county 
have decreed that Peterborough and Ashburn 
ham shall have the Soott Act against their wtiL 
If it is true that it is impossible to enforce • 
law that is distasteful to the bulk of the people, 
how difficult will Mr. G. A. Cox, who 
pompously announces with ell the vulgarity of a 
1 isrvenu that he will provide men and money, 
ind it to carry out the law in the town of 

Peterborough. Then, sir, it is difficult to under
stand how people who are not Socialists or 
Communists c .uld cast their votes to practically 
confiscate and destroy their neighbour’s pro
perty. Take for Instance the village of 
Aahburnbam, where a large number of people 
took advantage of the secrecy ef the ballot box 
and with no compunction whatever did what m 
their power lay to wipe ont of existence the 
property of their fellow citixeo, Mr. Henry 
Caleutt, without offering him the least compen
sation. Henceforth let ne hear le* talk about 
British fair play and justice ; it cannot exist in 
such a community. Having adopted this Act, let 
no man fancy that hie property is safe; for it 
will be herd to tell where them Communistic 
and Socialistic doctrines will end.

Yours,
FAIR PLAY.

Peterborough, Sept. 80,1886.

Ml bblMtteea
The dates of the following fall faire hat# 

been announced t—
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept-SHb, 

30th and Oct 1st.
Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept. 7th to 

12tb.
Lindsay Central Exhibition, Sept 22nd, 23rd 

and 24th.
Smith, Ennlsmo«eand Lakefield at Lakefield, 

Oct. 8th and 9th.
Mansers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baillieboro’ Union, BaUieboro, Oct 7th and 

8th.
East Riding Peterboroug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Asphodel, Belmont and Dammar, Norwood, 

Od. 13th and 14th.

TrSennslege te complete tala etawlee 
■tack for the grand opening ea Wed
nesday, Onto her Stta and Pita.

We often we children with red eruptions on 
race and banda, rough, oealy akin, and often 
sores on the bead. ThraeThto** Indicate a 
depraved condition of the blood. Ihthegrow- 
log season, children have need of pore Mood by 
which to build up strong and bealtby bodies. 
If Dr. Pierce’s ’ Golden Medal Discovery" Is 

Iven, the blood Is cured of 1U bad etamenta^ud 
le oh lid’s development will be healthy, and 

as It should be. HorofaJous affecUops, rickets.

Wilful Harder.
Montreal, Sent. 29.—In the request on the 

body of Constable Beatty this afternoon, the 
Coroner’s jury, after hearing the report of the 

h.. ro.de Mv.r.1 imuro.tmroU, heading tb. I r* «tired
brake .nd -tiding doubletrro. Mr. Bmoo -bow. i^turMd u> . I.» -om.nU witb -.ydrot 
th. C. W. Driini. wuhinc machine. Mr. wilful murder »g»in.t 6» Rock ud Mlchm! 
McFadden, the photographer, bee . csee ol CMinon.
&"tjfrWh,MUDg ?P °°U?* “-*-^.1 mid. eoothlng, ud heeling U Dr.

Manufacturing Company, of Mild, soothing, and 
l Catarrh Remedy.

fever sores. hlp-Jolnt dlraaae or other jor^e 
maladies and suffering are sure to remit from 
neglect and lack of proper attention to i

WHY WILL YOU 
will give give imme 
50 eta. and $L For sale by 
dragglsta, Peterborough.

flPiKfi-

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each 1 
of 8bdob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price H « 

*- -------tdA WatalFor rale by Ormond A '

0006
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OBITUARY 
It !• with deep sorrow that we chronicle the 

dsetb of lire. Toker, the wife el Mr. Edward 
J. Toker, managing Director of the Review 
Printing and Pobluking Company, which oc
curred on Monday evening. After a brief but 
•evereiUoeeeof one week,caused by inflammation 
of the lungs, she succumbed to the disease. 
Mrs. Toker was a daughter of Mr. W. A. Kel
sey, rod was only twenty-nine years of age. By 
her death five children are left without a mother 
the youngest being but about two years old. We 
feel sure that Mr. Toker and the family wfl| 
have the sincere sympathy of community in their

YACHT1EG.
Cohbidbbabli interest has been felt 

Canada in the rices in which the yacht 
Geneeta took part. Even In parts of the 
country where yachting is not a local amuse 
ment the success of the English yacht has been 
applauded rod her defeat in the race for the 
America cup deplored.

The Geneeta, although defeated in what 
might be considered the chief race, has won 
other races, and although she did not win back 
for England the trophy which it was hoped she 
would capture, she will carry home valuable 
mementoes of her lour—the Douglas Cup, the 
Jamas Gordon Bennett Cup and the Cape May 
Cup. It seems evident that bad the American's 
relied upon their fleet of pleasure yachts to 
retain the America Cup, the Geneeta would 
hate won it also. It is not certain that the 
Geneeta is the fastest English yacht, but she is 
one of a group of fast sailors, and it is very 
probable that, could the matter be tested, it 
would be found that the average speed of the 
English yachts is greater thro that of the 
American boats of the same kind. The Puritan, 
the victor in the race for the America Cup, was 
sold after the race for about 60 per cent, of her 
eoet, and it is therefore not probable that more 
vessels of a similar build will be constructed.

agony. She i 
and went 1

Ctrl ■■Mealy ■—■■pears fa. 
pleine «g Kidnapping.

Eleven years ago Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McMath, 
of Parkdale, adopted a little three-year-old Eng. 
lish orphan girUBd took her to their home. They 
brought her up as their own child, lavishing on 
her the greatest care rod affection. Their efforts 
were amply repaid rod she grew up, clever at 
school, bright, affectionate, and obedient,with a 
contented and happy disposition. Though 
ceedingly sensitive she was not at all nervous. 
A week ago Saturday, in the afternoon. Louise, 
as she was called, returned with her mother and 
aunt from the depot, where they had been seeing 
some friends off on the train. As they entered 
the lawn in front of their house they found a cow 
belonging to their next neighbor rushing blind
ly around in a fit rod moaning piteously. 
Louise did not appear at all nervous or excited 

did not say much, but she watched 
the animal till at last death relieved it of its 

he appeared silent rod thoughtful, 
to bed apparently unmoved by what

____ ten. Late that night the cow wan
buried in Mr. MoMath's garden, as the neigh
bour who owned it had no suitable place for it. 
At the breakfast table the subject of the cow’s 
burial was accidentally mentioned, when to the 
eorpriae of all Louise became very much excit
ed, and asked what right the neighbours had to 
bury the oow there, and said that she could not 
live in a house where they had a cow buried in 

She said she would go and see the 
rod see if he would not take the cow 

away. She asked Mr. McMath for the address 
of Mr. West, the landlord, and Mr. McMath 
replied that he thought it was No. 173, Adelaide 
street, little thinking at the time how much im
portance wae attached to his answer. In the 
evening, alter returning from church, her 
mother advised her to go to bed early, as she 
had to get up early on Monday morning for her 
tnusio lesson. She left the room quietly, as 
usual, and it was thought she had retired. Mrs. 
McMath’s sister went upstairs five minutes 
afterwards, and discovered that

SHE WAS NOT THERE.
About 9 o’clock they became nnaasy. Mrs. 
MoMath thought that she had gone into the 
yard, and that the recollection of the cow had 
caused her to faint. A thorough search of the 
premises, however, revealed nothing. Mr. 
McMath then went ont and searched Parkdale 
thoroughly, walking the ptreete till after one 
o’clock, but he could see nor hear nothing of

OLD 00L0E1D FIOPLR.
A Wswss Mm at lit Tams A Nsprs 

•Mil Mcr.
A correspondent of the New York Herald 

writes that the funeral of Mrs. Sarah Jenifer, a 
colored woman, took place at Washington, D.
V., yesterday afternoon. The official certificate 
given In the case by the physician who attended 

Bled that she was 112 years of roe. She 
orn in Prince George’s county, Md., rod 

was originally a slave, bat wro given her free
dom about 35 years ago*- There seems to be no 
doubt bat that she was ro ro old ae her 
physician states. She has resided in this city 
or a long time, and wro known by many of 

the old inhabitants.
There la e colored man living here who it even 

older thro Mrs. Jenifer. He intended to attend 
the funeral to-day ; but was unable to do so in 
consequence of an attack of rheumatism. The 
man in question is named Shadrock Nugent. 
He resides on M street near Twenty-first street, 
and has lived in the same house nearly 60 years. 
Ten years ago, Gen. E. W. Whittaker of this 
city made a careful Investigation into the roe of 
Sbadrook Nugent rod found then that his claim 
to be 115 years old wae correct. He is now, 
therefore, 125 years of age.

Nugent has been for many years been regarded 
as the best weather prophet we have here. He 
has always given careful attention to the 
changes in the weather. He is seldom aick. 
Hie eyesight is as good as ever, rod for ten years 
he has not carried a cane until recently, since he 
bas been suffering with rheumatism. He has 
seen every president that has been in the White 
House but President Cleveland, though he Bays 
as soon as he gets strong enough to walk he will 
call on him. He says he thinks hie strength has 
been failing during the past few years rod doss 
not expect to live much longer.

True Friendship.
A New York policeman» had a chum who 

was a pickpocket. One day the policeman 
on Monday morning for her j noticed his chum picking the pocket of s 

stranger on the bowery.
“ Look here, Bill.” said the man in blue, 
some of these days a policeman will see you 

working that game and then you will be locked 
up. Be careful, old boy.”—Texas Siftings.

SHILOH’S V1TALIZKR le whet yon need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 76 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 

lisle, Peterborough.

MILLINERY OPEWIHfi !
HALL, INNES & CO.

Have pleasure in announcing that their Millinery and Mantle Show 
Rooms will be fully Opened for the season

Tuesday and Wednesday, September 29th and 30th
With an extra rich and varied assortment of the leading FRENCH, 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN NOVELTIES AND HANDSOME 

GERMAN PATTERN MANTLES.

OUR NEW FALL IMPORTATIONS
Are now complete in all Departments, and we respectfully invite

inspection of same.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipations, Dizziness, Lose of appetite Yel
low akin t Hhlloh’s Vltalizer le a positive care 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

Mr. J. D. Edgar Is not obtaining much 
success In his subscription list to provide funds 
(or legal fees for himself or euch ro he. This 
flisas he may fall In making hie politic» a paying 
•peculation for himself at other people’s 
expense. From the Globe, however, we learn 
that many Reformers, with a better apprecia
tion of what le required by the party, ere 
■ending in their subscriptions to ro anonymous 
Kind, the evil purpose cf which is betrayed by 
their dreed el their names being known, a 
repetition in abort of the " Pig Push " rod euch 
Reform fonde.

While making enquiries on the following day 
Mrs. McMath was informed by a neighbor that 
Louise had been making complaint to him about 
the cow being buried in the yard, and she had 

1 told him ahe would go rod stay in the city till 
the cow bad been removed. They immediately 

, visited all their friends In the city and made en- i . v v ti i n ±| qniries in every possible direction, bat foundthet Tfa© PeterbOfOUgh Real Estât© 
■be had not been to any of their houses. They | ^

have too certificates of | 
character about their olothee.—Toronto Globe.
Judos Sihclaib, of Hamilton, hro been ep | 

pointed a Revising Officer. He was appointed 
judge the Mackenzie Government. Would ! 
the Globs consider that a certificate of character ? I

could not get any clue even ae to the direction I 
•be had taken.

The girl being a particularly sensitive child 
they did not wish to make the matter public 
while there wae any hope that she might be | 
found any other way. Consequently nothing 
was done publicly, though every thing that I 
could be thought of in the way of private search 
and enquiry was eagerly resorted io, but all 
without any avail. They wrote to their friends 
in different parts of the country in case she 

I bad left the city, but received no information of

On Friday last Mrs. Howard, of Harkhill, 
told Mrs. McMath that on Sunday evening 
about nine o’clock she had seen Louise going 
eastward on Queen street, opposite the Railway 
Young Men’s Christian Association rooms. 
Mrs. Howard thought it strange to see the child 
out alone at that hour, but surmised that prob-

Investment Company, 
(Limited.)

Pursuant to the By-law in that behalf, the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Of the Shareholders for the election of Directors and 
receiving the Annual Report, will be held at the 
------  ---------------------r. t,Peterborough, on

I Tuesday, the Sixth dsy of October next
At the hour of half past Three o'clock in the afternoon. 
The last day for nomination of Directors will be Friday 
the Twenty-fifth last.

POUSBTTB A ROGER.

BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE,

Evenings of the Fair,
Sept- 29 and 30, and Oct 1st

indley Comedy Co
PATRONIZED BY THE

Prince of Wales, Marquis of Lome, 
Bari Dufferln, Gen. Grant, &o.

Change of Programme Nightly.
Brass Band in attendance. 
■■TPopular Prices, 16 and 26 Cents. 
Seale secured at Hartley’s Music Store.

Peterborough, Sept 10tb., 1886. dflO-taw

Tx, Load on XdrrHwr hu • hiding "Op- 
Ink of Wind - tw .ne of tt* wlonu. It hi 
not over the editor!*! column, M lone might | 
mppoM it thonld be. ________ '

Four nm ogo ldn Mo, Holmes m Mi 
Whitney, daughter of U. J. Whitney, the well 
known theatrical auwif and Opera Hoorn 
owner. She married William H. Hoi me a, a 
young Canadien from Hamilton. Mr. Holmes 
was not rich, but Mr. Whitney did not object. 
He groomed e dowry of $30,000 to the bride, 
the wedding took place in the winter of the 
■me year amid great rejoicing. After e tour 
In Canada the happy couple went to Chicago. 
There the groom undertook the management of 
n morie store, a branch of the Detroit Organ 
Company. At different time* Mr. Holmee baa 
Importuned Mr. Whitney, but so 1er the dowry 
baa not been paid. It bee been reported for 
gome time, that the Holme, family were In rery 
near circumstances. Six weeks ego they left 
Detroit, where they had been Using for some 
time. This afternoon, failing to make any 
arrangement, the diwppointednueb 
auit in the Superior Court a 
fogffBO,000 damages

AMS—<1
°Berry Fay,” a correspondent of the Irish 

Canadian, telle e good atocy of One Arrow, one 
of tke Indiana letely on trial el Regina. "In 
— eroe of One Arrow." he eaye, "the inter- 
peeler wesaFreroh half-breed named Morin, 
whe had only ro imperfect acquaintance with 
the English language. There ia no word in the 
Cree language to represent the word crown, 
even in its literal aenee, rod Morin translated 
it is "the Great Mother’s war bonnet with 
feathers in U,” rod went on to state that he 
nad certain other bad men with clnbe and guns 
rod knives were trying to kock this bonnet off, 
ns • translation of the indictment. The poor 
T«diro pleaded to tine, end after all was over 

1 Father Andre who wee the bad man who 
her Majesty rod whether the

This was the first clue the parents had 
as to the direction she had taken.

Then the significance of what she had said at 
the dinner table when she asked the address of | 
the landlord fleshed across the mind of Mr. 
McMath rod be remembered that he had given ; 
her the address ae No. 173 Adelaide street west. 
He hurriedly seized a directory and turned over 
the leaves with trembling fingers. Hie worst 
fears were realized. There was no euch number. | 
From No. 161 to No. 185 there was only the | 
Upper Canada College grounds. Here then 

a partial eolation of the mystery. The | 
poor child bad started to go to the landlord’s. 
She had not been able to find No. 173, rod in 
her bewildi.ment rod helplessness some evil- 
disposed persons bad kidnapped her. Mr. 
West’s number was 239, but he bad meved to ! 
the Humber for the summer.—Globe.

BBISBINS
Flour, Feed and Provision Store
On Hunter Street, will be 

open in a few days

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.

___jueband brought
__  _______ against Mr. Whitney
,000 damages.—Ch icago Tribune.

féuïwwea drunk. When the good father told
him that be was the 
ro rogry whoop, sa 
that he never saw

him that he wae the person eo charged he uttered 
r whoop, said the whole thing wae a lie,

__ never saw the Great Mother, never
heard she wae in the country, end could not, 
therefore, have done this.”

me Tailed Hsus of Pnrwgway
If the Ensayo of Medico of Caracas, a journal 

naeestbed by the Lancet, may be believed, the 
seeming impoeibility of a tailed man need no 
loemer prove a stumbling block to the faith of 
would be evolutionists. In the last issue 
hands! this print the following paragraph 
occurs "There has just been en interesting 
discovery in Paraguay of a tribe of Indians fur 
oiebed with tails. One day a number of work 
men belonging to Taoura Tavn were engaged
lb rotting erase, when their mules -----attacked by GoTyacogan Indian* rod 
of them killed. The workmen pur- 
wed them, rod succeeded in capturing a little 
boy of eight years of roan. He wee taken to 
Senor Frencmoo Goiroche at Poeedae. and it was 
then discovered that he had a tail 10 inches long. 
The boy says that be has a brother who has a 
tail ae long aa hie own, and that all the tribe 
hate tails. ” There are clearly no half measure» 
about the telle, and if boya of eight have them 
10 inches long there is no saying what may be 
the length of the tail of a full grown man. It 
wottMnave added to the interest of this inform- 
ation if we had been further told bow the tails 
are worn—whether proudly aloft like that of a 
©alley, or in the downcast manner of a cow.— 
PmU Mall Omette.

■agalfieml ■ueeroe ef She Caaailw 
elle Testa this Vmr.

Mr. W. A. Docker, superintendent of the O. 
P. R. experimental farms, bee been In town for 
a few days past. He has just completed 
work on the farms, and is now busy preparing j 
bis report, which will be published in the course j 
of a few days. He states that the soeoese of 
farms this year hae been quite a pronounced aa 
aa last year, thus placing beyond doubt the | 
thorough adaptability of the land and climate 
for agricultural purposes. Expérimenta were 
made this year at nine points on the line of 
railway west of Mooeejaw. viz.. Rash Lake, 
Swift Current, Maple Creek, Forres, Dunmore, 
Stair, Tilley and Ofeicbeo. All tbeee farms 
were rented except that at Rush Lake. Wheat, 
oats, barley and peas were grown on all of them. 
Seeding began on the 26th of March, about a 
week earlier than last year, and consequently 
the grain ripened about that much earlier, allot 
it being harvested before the end of August. 
The season generally has been rather dryer thro 
usual, rod where they have been favored with 
most rain the greatest yield hae been secured. 
The general crop was tost at Gleichen, where 

r. N. F. Williams is in charge. At this point 
io sample ol Red Fife, No. 1, hard was 
ont with a showing of 30 to 36 bushels 

to the acre. East of Crowfoot the dry wither 
caused a shortness in the straw, but the yield 
would easily go from 20 to 30 bushels overall tt 
feme, the grain being all of good qt 
Barley will yield 20 to 30 bushels, and oats 
to 50 bushels to the acre over all the farms 
with even a higher aversgo at Gleichen. The 
crop wae poorest at Tilley, where the somewhat 
heavier soil required more rain than elsewhere. 
Peas did not turn out as well aa they should, 
the reason Mr. Docker give» being that the 
seed wee not very well covered rod sown rather 
thinly. The luxuriance of the vines rod pods, 
however, showed that peso could easily be made 
a moat prolific crop. There wae no lose from 
frost, except to some of the tender vegetables, 
such ss citrons, melons, encumbers, etc. Pota
toes are a splendid crop,and should average 200 
bushels to the acre of uniformly large end well- 
shaped tubers. New potatoes were dug in the 
early part of July. The dry weather has re
tarded the growth of cabbages end cauliflowers 
in some places. The O.P.R. exhibition car, 
Mr. Docker says, will start east about the 10th 
of next month, samples to be sent to Mr. Mc- 
Tsvieb, of Winnipeg.—Calgary Tribune.

“HUB
8HAV1N6 PARLOR A RATE ROOMS

In the Arcade, south aide, Bradburo'a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

SHAVING,HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER.
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

CHA&
August 4. 1886.

HAIR-CUTTING, 
8HAMPOONING, 

HAIRDRESSING, 
THREE CHAIRS, 

FIRST-CLASS.

LEGROS,

hui
f?li !
i|l$i

Mr.

n ;

!l!

The Daily Evening Review I» delivered to 
■ubacriber, at ten oral, per wwk.

Peterborough. September 24th, 1886. 8d721w

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterberough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

VISITORS
TO THE ^

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Rail, 

Opera Rouse Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES

Crevler k Phelan

NEW FALL HATS I
Our Stock is note Complete, having just 
received a full Assortment of the Leading 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STYLES. We 
invite the attention of buyers to our Fall 
Importation in Scotch Caps, consisting of 
Boy’s Glengarrys, Polos, T. O’Shunters and 
Driving Caps. Boy’s Glengarys from 25 

cents up, at

FAIRWREATHE 6 GO’S. HAT STORE.

DELIVERY OF GOODS.
Beoognlstng the right of the Public to look ibr prompt delivery of their pur- 

oheeee, I will for the future deliver the same evening ell ordere received up to 7.80 
p m., end on Saturday up to 0 pm. Customers will eaetet me end eometimee save 
themrelvee annoying delay, by placing their ordere suffldently .early to allow e 
reasonable time for delivery.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOON STREET.

Hotter? Steam
HEATING.

heeling their mldeocee, building, tails, e 
with Hot Water or Steam, to have the we* begin. 

Don’t leave off till Fail what can be done to-day. 
Estimates and Plane furnished for any deeerlptioc 

of this wo*.
We can refer you Co Mesera. Hal!, lanes à Co., Mrs 

R. Nlcholla^St. Paul’» Church Trustees, R B. Weed,

Me AN DREW & NOBLE,
Plombera, Ctie and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Zones • Oe., Stances BtraeS, Peterborough.

>

FURS!

$16,900 WORTH OF STOCK
SOMEBODY IS SAYING SO.

As the season draws near to remind the publie that the 
Winter will not fail to make Us claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the Europhan 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing o/ 
EUR GOODS, which will for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be surpassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with, as money is required for building purposes. 
A EWE STOCK OF RATS FOR THE FALL W THE 
LATEST STYLES.

W. LECH.
Cures Dizziness, I*m of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections ef the Liver and Kidneys, I 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,

I Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, | 
I Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

4
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; AUT06BAPHS

Ke*lleh Mouarcba who CmII Mir Make 
Their Mark.

The signature of Richard II., who rtigned In 
the latter part of the fourteenth century, is the 
earliest autograph of an English king extant. 
Moat of the others simply made their mark. 
Richard Cœur de Leon, though he made verses, 
could not set them down in writing.

On the 15th of June, 1215, John Plaotaganet, 
successor of Richard Cœur de Leon, being 
solely beset by bis barons at a place still called 
Runny mede, granted and executed the docu
ment known ae Mavna Charts, which wae the 
baaie of English liberties. Thia document, 
though prolewâeg to be given under the hand 
and seal el Kin* John, wee merely sealed and 
delivered by him ae the eel and deed. The 
reason why it wee not signed Is that Kin* John 
could not write bis name. Magna Charte 
has been preserved, and is to be seen at the 
British museum. Its preservation wae in this 
wise An antiquarian, who had business with 
a tailor in London, went into hie shop at the 
moment when he wae about cutting up a large 
sheet of parchment into measures of his trade. 
Seeing that the writing wae antique, he gave a 
small sum for it, and on examination found it 
was one of the duplicates of Magna Charts.

William the Conqueror used a cross as bis 
mark, instead of a signature. One of his eons, 
who could read and write, had the title bean 
clerc, to denote what a good clerk he was.

The signature of Richard II., ae also the 
royal signatures down to that of Henry VI., in 
the middle of the fifteenth century, are very 
rude. Henry VI. wrote an exceedingly clear, 
bold and good band. The letters are upright 
and well formed, partly in the Saxon, partly in 
what is well known as the old English style.

Edward IV. merely signed ”R. E.” (the 
Initial letters of Rex Edvardos), which are 
hieroglyphics not at all understood in the
P Richardîll., the felon hero of one of Shakes
peare’s heat known plays,was an educated man, 
an encourager of letters and a patron of the then 
new art of printing which William Çaxton had 
introduced into England. Richard’s signature 
is well out and very legible.

Henry VII., the Richmond of Shakespeare’s 
play, merely signed the initials H. R., which 
were both done In a dashing style, without 
taking the pen off. At that time, some four 
eeatnrlea ago, very few could read or write. 
Some of the nobles gave large same of instruction 
In this accomplishments ; and professional 
scribes who could give that instruction were 
made much of. Many of them were churchmen 
or monks, to whom, as scholars, the greatest 
respect wae paid, even by royalty itself.

Each scribe had hie own peculiar and uniform 
style of writing, which the pupils were all 
taught to imitate, so that no difference oould 
be detected on a manuscript that had taken two 
or three hands to complete. Queen Elisabeth’s 
signature wae embellished or garnished, by two 
great and complex flourishes over the top and 
three underneath. Catherine of Aragon, Anne 
Boleyn (Elizabeth’s mother) Mary I., Maty of 
Scotland, Mary II. (wifeof William III) and 
Abbs wrote very legible. The tiges tore of 
Victoria Is graceful, even beautiful. Nearly all 

the royal family of England since the accession 
of George 1, In 1714, have written very legibly.

MUTAIS» IDENTITY.

Hew a Bsleher Narrowly Escaped Psahh 
■wet fer Bigamy.

London, Sept 28.—The law books are full of 
caw of mistaken identity, hot few instances are 
mote curious than one that bae just been 
terminated. Last spring Miss Dash, while 
■pending a few weeks at Brighton, met Captain 
James Macdonald, who said he wae employed in 
the New Zealand shipping trade. It wae a case 
of mutual admiration, a proposal, a abort 
engagement and a marriage. The honeymoon 
If happy wae brief, and the gallant captain 
suddenly disappeared. Three months of 
disconsolate sorrow elapsed, when one bright 
morning a friend of the once happy bride rec 
nixed in a hatcher’s smock in the Brighton mar 
the whilom gallant captain. Mrs. Macdonald wae 
Informed of this. She visited the market place 
end recognized her truant husband,but the but
cher refused to be identified, and declared that 
his name wae James Malcolm, and though he 
happened to have been in Brighton at the time 
of the marriage, be aeeerted that he wae not 
guilty of marrying Miae Dash,as be had already 
a wife sad children of his own. A lawsuit was 
commenced. The minister who performed the 
ceremony, the verger and the clerk who 
officiated identified the botcher ae Captain 
Macdonald, and Mi* Dash wae quite sure 
he wae her husband, and pointed out a soar 
and a misting touth as special marks of Iden
tification. The defendant produced hie em 
pl iyer, hie market friends, hie sister, and sever 
el other», to establish the fact that he was not 
the husband of the persistent Mi* Dash, and 
to this evindnee be added that of the landlady 
of a Brighton hotel, who etated that she knew 
Captain Macdonald and butcher Malcolm, that 
they bad both been at her hostelry at the same 
time, and that they where separate and distinct 
individual». In the face of this evidence the
Ëry disagreed and Mrs. Malcolm Is happy and 

iw Dash is proportionately disconsolate. It 
te clearly a remarkable case of mistaken identity, 
as there ia no reason to doubt the good faith of

Teraade laveatlgatlom.
A Washington special despatch says 

Officers of the signal corps are investigating 
the causes of the recent series of tornado* in 
Ohio, one of which swept away the town of 
Waabington court house. The hate an idea 
that météorologiste have long entertained wrong 
ideas on the subject of storms, and among other 
things the theory advanced by Prof. Ferrol, 
which has been recognized * the true one, ie all 
wrong. This theory ia, that the cooling of the 
atmosphère at a great height cane* it to eon- 
den* and create a vacuum ; the air of the lower 
strata of the atmosphere rushing upward to fill 
tb. .scam, mriUtM tbs sir nssr lbs ssrtb’. .ar- 
feee.sod brings shoot the tornado. It la believed 
that balloons will be necessary to follow .up the 
contemplated investigations. Captive balloons 
will be employed. The great velocity of the 
wind sometimes felt at the lop of Mount Wash 
ington is thought to be dne to the fact that the 
current up the side of the mountain is added to 
that of the horizontal currents,end an increased 
momentum ie imparted, Should a balloon be 
anchored to the mountain and allowed to drift 
away a few thousand feet to where the influence 
of the earth in the peak would not be felt, op
portunity for the testing of Profeseor Ferrol e 
theory might he offered. Balloons oould be 
anchored at great height» In various parte of the 
country, and then a comparison of the data ac
quired would reveal important results.

“Good-bye, my dear friend, I am going to 
leave you. I am going to Mexico, and I will 
probably never come back," said an Austin 
youth to Githooly.

“ Will I never ate you again ?"
"Never."
"I say, do me one last favor. Lend me 

825 dollars.”
"Ob, ae, dent let* do anything to

the pangs of our parting.” i&i/tatpt.

TOMB OF THBVABDZMILTB.
liait ef the millénaire ie the Bavarian 

Cemetery a* New Ber». B. I.
Mr. William H. Vanderbilt, hie youngest 

•on, George, and hie eon-in-law, Mr. H. McK. 
Twombiy, yesterday visited the old Vender bill 
farm la New Dorp, 8. L. and the Moravian 
Cemetery, where he viewed the work upon the 
mausoleum that is In course ef contraction 
there Mr. Furnehaw, the partit* of Richard 
M. Hunt, the architect of the mausoleum, and 
Mr. Ostrander, the superintendent ef the More 

an Cemetery, were pressât.
Mr. Vanderbilt Inspected the Interior of the 
auaoleum. There are eight différant sets of 

•mall vaelte ranged along the east and west 
■idea. Each set contai* nine chambers. 
Altogether the mausoleum will bold about 
wventy-two bodies. The vaolte are made 
of solid, thick slabs of Quincey granite, 
with four sidw alike. Each apartment 
ie backed by wall» of heavy blocks of 
granite eel in a double wall eight feet thick, and 
which will be at least fifteen feet under the

___L A great tower or mound will riw up,
rom which will extend high in midair two tow

ers or “lanterne,’’ * the builders term them, 
that will admit air and light to the tomb. The 
light will come through gla* ten inch* thick, 
which will be protected by massive Iron bars 
eonk deep Into thick layers of granite blocks. 
The air will be Introduced through apertures 
•too protected with be*.

In front of the tomb are two hollow columns, 
gothic In pattern. The carving of the Égares 
aside of the tomb to what to known * the "ooa- 

naL” The figures and design» are of 
Indiana limestone. The first design, which ie 
over the vault where the b dies of Commodore 
Vanderbilt and family will lie, reprerents the 
‘‘Creation." The arm of God reaches from the 
«avens and reste directly over the body 

of a man in an altitude of repose. The 
next piece of carving représente Paradise, 
with Adam and Eve surrounded by 
flowers, shrubs and budding fruit tree». 
The third carving représenta Moses hand
ing down the Ten Commandments to two kneel
ing figures ; the fourth, King David with harp; 
the fifth, King Solomon and the Queen of 
Sheba, with the butterfly alighting on the 
flowers, when the Queen aske the King to detect 
the true from the artifical flower; the sixth, the 
Virgin Mary and the infant Jesus ; the seventh, 
the Cruoifixon, and the eighth the Ascension.

Tablets extend all around the outer chamber. 
The limer chamber will oootain an alter and 
redoe for the holding of burial service». The 
tomb to ret directly Into a hill, and after it ie 
finished will be covered with earth in which 
tree* will be planted. Beneath it a double 
concrete floor will be laid to keep the upper 
apartments dry. The mausoleum will cost 
about 8225,000. Work upon It is being rapidly 

ed. Aft* the inspection Mr. Vanderbilt 
^ party returned to the city.—New York

FROM ALL OVER
Plans for the proposed enhurgement of the 

Welland Canal *e now being prepared by the 
chief engineer of the Department, Mr. Page.

To Amove Dandsoff.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Loir’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated eoap for the toilet.

The Italian Government will rend ropreren- 
lives to the International Monetary Confer

ence to be held in Paris on October 12tb.
National Pills ie the favorite purgative and 

anti-billions medicine, they are mild and

Speaking at Kilcullen,in Ireland, on Sunday, 
Arohbiehop Watoh denounced agrarian outrages 
ae calculated to injure the Irish cause.

Wear s Pals King will never dueppoint yo 
It to always ready and ooete bat 25 cents. It to 
Indeed • friend in need. Purchase a bottle at 
J. D. Tally’s and yon will never be without it.

Mr. Edwin Abnold, the author of "The 
Light of Asia,” will shortly make a tour of the 
Buddhist monasteries on the Island of Ceylon.

A Cbtino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worm» ie the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worm».

Kino ThEBaü baa been attempting to extort 
23 lakhs of rape* from a Bombay timber com
pany, and Earl Dufferin bae rent a peremptory 
note to the king asking for an explanation.

If yon wish long life keep vobr Stomach and 
Bowels regal*. Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
will do it. Safe. A baby may take them. Try 
one Bottle, 60 cents, all Druggists.

An attempt to collect taxes in Utrera, a town 
of Seuiile, Spain, created a riot, and the mob, 
mostly composed of women, stoned the police 
and attempted to ret fire to the excise office.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sodden attacks of Colie, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 

pecked. The safest, b*t and reliable remedy 
to Dr. Fowler’» Extract of Wild Strawbery.

In conséquence of numéro* violations of the 
portions of the Revenue Act relating to cigare 
and tobacco, a pamphlet explaining the law 
has been ireoed by the Inland Raven* De
partment to the different divisions.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
ie the result of neglected constipation there 
ia * better régulât* of the bowels than Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters by ite promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity ie removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

The Central Fair at Guelph wae opened 
Monday with every Indication of success the 
display of cattle and sheep well maintaing the 
reputation of the district, and the horree also 
leaving little to be desired.

A Strang* Disbam.—There is scarcely _ 
mptom belonging to chronic complainte but 
iat la common to the poor dyepectie, and he 

often feels ae if he had every disease In the cata
log*. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the w< 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

In Murray A Lan man’s Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of tbe-bath, Ite effect 
to afmoet marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal eo exquisitely agreeable.

A meeting of the Irish residents of Toronto 
wae held in Albert hall oa Monday, at which a 
branch of the Irish National Ling* wae form
ed and a subscription list opened to aid the fond 
for payment of Irish members of Parliament.

A Want op Aotivitt.—Much of the 111 cob 
dition of chronic invalide I» doe te want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Uver te 
secrete pore bile, and time make pure Mood 
which gives perfect health.

The Cholera.—Powibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality thiaseaeon. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is à i 
core for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Lady Randolph Churchill bee written a 
preface to a new Handy Book to be shortly 
issued by the Primrose League, containing bints 
ae to the manner in wkieh ladies can practically 
awist the Conwrvative party in the coming 
I.-étions.
Little Beginnings.—The steam which raised 

the lid off the kettle led a philosophic-mind te 
utilize it f* man’s benefit No ooeMireamed 
that we should now be dragged along by a at 
the rate of sixty miles an hour. When* Perry 
Daria made a preparation f* the medicinal use 
of hie family thirty years ago. wither he nor 
any oth* man imagined that it would now be 
•old la every land» and prove te be the Pain 
Kill* of the world.

I^FRUIT JABS!
C5^L,m aEeO^.S

SS Gross, 110 Case», 700 dozens, 8,000 JABS received at CHINA HA r.rf.

STONE FRUIT JARS, A_XiL SIZES.
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough
CABLE NEWS.

“ Cntile.”
The oldest and moat reliable brand of cigare 

in the market Free from all Chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be pereqpded to 
take other brands. No chemicals * artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of ite kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers In Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for tile 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tohaodo 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — "Cable" and "El 
Padre."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sons’ manufacture of cig*a are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigare, at Paria, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1868-68.

BHILOH 8 CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Dlptherla and Canker Month 
Foreale by Ormond A Watoh, druggists, Peter
borough. _ • •

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Bcetioon: 
Ind., says / "Both myself and wife owe our liver 

SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE." For 
e by Ormond A Watoh, druggist», Peterboro

Peterborough Water Co.
CORNER ON HUNTER AND BNTHUNM 

STREETS.
W.'HBNDBBSON,

11 Baperiateadeat

HARNESSI
STOCK NOW COMPLETE. SPECIAL LINKS IN

Horse Blankets,
Whips and

Buggy Rugs.
Cheapest TRUNKS and VALISES ia the market 

NEW STYLE OP 

lies’ Hand Bags, Wftfrfrdf 1
POCKET BOOKS CHEAP.

13. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AMD CIDER

SL00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen • • Pints.

Delivered to «7 put ol the Town. Ordre» nednd 
by tolophooo.

«■WANTED. 1000 down quart bottle.

H. CALCUTT,

ENVELOPES.

Send «or Price, and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheeper work 
In the title., eo don’t .end eway from 

home, but leave vour orders et the

REVIEW OFHCE.

Legal.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici

tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ae - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office. entrance on orge 
~ wt. etiw

NEW SEASONABLE
STONB A MASSON,

I3AERI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
D Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborougo, opposite Sproule e Studio. 
Money to loan.
a. *. sTona. *40472 anwABT mass*

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
W3ARRI8TER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ao.- 
-D Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
A. r. rousam, b.a. dlw24 e. n. aoeaa.

W. BL MOORE,
tlARRISTZR, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Omcs Corner of George aad Hunter Street*, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

SI08BE1AAD
Freckles and Pi 

Soft* the;8kin end Beautify the Complexion.

a»» nnHnntliui thatV asSSft:
_ “ IÜ5

bottle guaranteed to tost represented or money re
funded. Price, tee. and fL00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggieULor add re* the HART LAND CHEMIC
AL CO.. 87 Woffington Street East, Toronto. Stamp»

Taov, N.Y.t Jan. 4,1886.—i nev. ear * - --- ***
have

________ . _ _ «aldiÂti» bloom to the

hoe aad heads unattainable by the use of aay other

O W. 8AWBR8,
D ARR18TKR-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
D Conveyancer, Notary. Ae.

•*. "O—*1 □•loties, reeeroorougn.
TWi.uy I, ire» diw-wia

HATTON * WOOD,
wssFZLsrss&jt
overT. Dolan A Go’s store. MONET

NOTARIES, Ae.
------------------- - d Hunter Streets,
Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.

a. W. HATH».

B. R EDWARDS,

Oofe Dry Goode Store

GEO. T. LEONARD.
gOLICITO% OOWYETAMCKR. se., (tee _ rearmed

Professional.
G BO. W. BANNHY,

/"UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR COB 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimât* and Surveys of any 
description made. Orvtoa West slae of George 
Street, over Bank of Common*. dtlwg

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND O. E. Plane and *« melee 

made of Church*, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Roue* Buildings superintended and Patents 
replied I*. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Btroet/Peter-

eTHOMAS HANLEY,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

aria Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
prepared for all kinds of buUdtnga. Orders may be 
toft at the Grand Central Hotel. dtwl

Dentists.
a NIMMO, L.D.&,

D*Teeth Inserted on Odd, Stiver, Rubber, Odulotd 
or any base desired. Raraaaaore: T. Rowe, M. D , 
D.CA, New York :G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y. \ 
T. Nee lande, L. D.8.. J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 

••w b"*: k

Nfuou. Oild. Du É drel.trere.il Ire lb. IhOnUre 
extraction of teeth. wl-dll

MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
üiTI YOUR NATURAL TEETH «possible. Gold 
O filling n specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Office». All work warranted. Office over Mr.Oily
Green’s dotting Store. dioe-wi

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

QFFjOE^AND RESIDENCE Wat* Street, opgtite

DR PIGEON,
RTEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG JML LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physician. 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rremaaoa a* Or/ros .-—Comer of Charlotte and

To tito Hart tmd CkgmimU 0* dtewU

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
187 Mere* Street, Tarante.

TK7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
ft (late Caisse Home), Peterborough, oa SATUR

DAY, tiCT. 3rd. 1888, red the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following moeth. Heure» a.m.tot.80 
p. m. dl38

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George strekt,%south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are eld bands * the burine*. 
1 will keep Good Here* and 

table Rigs always ready at 
—ir lor the Convenience of 
PubBc. Commercial Wag 

, red everything In connection 
-7 Stable will be found reedy *

—------------------- rerythlng Tip Top. Morgan’s
* livery Stable Premises, G------** *
kunstoekw Furniture Store. COL ________
Make a note of H : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

ill over town at Oeaeore Bros.. Tip Top Livery.

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

George street, oppo.it. tb. autre, 
undersigned having purchased from Mr.

lefthe-’OttyHoteL’ 
of the publie. The

the
-——---- US----------------_ _------------ from Mr. Jem*
Dolan, the good will and 
solicits the continued patronage of t , 
hotel will be conducted In firet-cla* style In every re- 

—led with the 
■locked w'tb

spect. The table will be always euppM 
choicest luxuries in season, end the bar is
the very beet of liquors and cigare. The proprietor 
bop* bj strict attention to butine*, and ear- In the 

-------of this hotel, te merit n stows of ^uMfc

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.
White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.
Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Bump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

0-IJL3STT

OBOROg STREET.

|A. HALL.

PETERBOROUGH

REMOVAL!
------------------------1

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSEM1 
PRICES. Per the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

Will Visit Peterborough

SEPT. 29TH, 30TH, and OCT. 1ST.
B. LAUKANCB, OPTICIAN, leitreal,
Has removed hie Agency for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Stye Qlaeeee 

and given name to
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H. 
Morris, late of the firm of Lazarus and Morris, la now here, aad will 
remain at Mr. JOHN MoKEE'S Drug Store until the evening of Thors 
day, Oot, let, Thelquallty of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H Morris, will give every Inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

▲U persona who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Qlaeeee from oar 
former Agents, since Mr. Lauranoe’e visit, can have their Speoteolae 
exchanged tree of charge, If they In any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. dMeedwM

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND OOFFBBS at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to aay ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our OOFFBBS need only a trial THA8 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house he 
town. REMEMBER THE PLAGE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE,

h try ter street, bast.

HA.WLEY BROS.

GRAY HAIR.
Gray Mae % Itoe Great Mate- Beater* ate Beaewer. (team ere* JUdr atoreti re.

gradually and permanently. Not a dye. A marvellous inventât*
* mede to look young In three weeks. No more gray hall 

ter dsaertetive book, and I «titra Mils to red eptoeaa el 
emeed to Ughly. Address, J. R ICBtiItitil. 7 Barr

5
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BROWNS!
“Le* none ol lbs great family of Browne be 

alame* if they eee ghoete of their relatives this 
eeaeop. All shades of brown are to be worn for the
Pan

New Brown Dress Goode lSjots. 
Mid Brown Drees Goods 16 cents. 
Golden Brown Dress Goode SOota. 
Seel Brown Drees Goode 26ots. 

' Ottoman Drees Goode In Browne 
30 cents.

Foules Drees Goode In Brown, 36 
cents.

Repp Drees Goode In Browne, 40 
cents.

Beautiful Plaid Drees Goode, 16 
oente up.

«TDUM GOODS In nil tb. N.w Shader, with 
Trimmings to match. All the Novelties In MILLIN' 
KRY. Including Tinsel effects, which predominates In 
that Department this season.

We expect In » few days a First Class Mantle and 
Drees Maker, who we can recommend with confidence 
to our Customers. A share of your business respect-

ÏÏT ALEXANDER.

Chamber lain’* Parlour Dining Booms
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours. _______
Good Wood.

The wood that Mr. Calcutt ta bringing in at 
present is of the finest quality and cannot be 
beat for the money, $4 per cord delivered.

The Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Moderate to 
fresh east end north winds, mostly fair, slightly 
cooler weather.

Dse’t fall to visit Tornbnll’e Graad 
Dry Geode aad Millinery epealae on 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 7th 
and 8th. _______ _______

V Hi. C. A. Anniversary.
A very interesting programme has been 

arranged for the above occasion,and will appear 
to-morrow. Dr. Potts is to be the chief speak 

-er, and we are sure will draw a large number to 
hear him. The anniversary takes place in St. 
Paul’s Church to-morrow (Thursday) evening. 
There will be no charge for admission, but a 
collection will be made.

fxilg Evening gtvtnr
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER SO, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A tint F.W.d

Ob Towle, Chief of Polio. Johnrton, >B 
informed by e bo, tint he end » oomrede bed 
frond » «look in «orne bu.hr. neer the Proto, 
tent Home. The Chief proceeded to the piece 
end took pniwor»ion of the clock, which he took 
to the police etotion. It !• on old-fashioned 
timepiece. A women who lieee neer the piece 
where it wee frond enw two men enter the 
bnehrr with e percel, end it I» «opposed thet 
the, deposited it there, hot wh, the, did on ire 
myator,.

A Matartaaoe Ire II
On Toetde, erening e young men nemed 

Was. McCullough raised e dùtnrbence emong 
the rear mete in the Opera Home. It luted 
some minute., hut the belligérant broker war 
Snell, ejected b, the proprietor ol the Opera 
Home end others. One ol the nom pen, which 
wu performing et the time thanked the ladiei 
end the mein pert of the endienoe for remelning 
quietly In their rente. It wu uuel, he «eld, 
to aurora the presence of e constable, bnt In 
enlightened Peterborough the, bed thought H 
antinuuai,. He eerored them, however, thet 
order wonld he melntelned in the future. Mc
Cullough eppeerad in the Police Court this 
morning on rarer el charger, end justice wu 
deelt out to him.

drone le keg this new 
iron, stele Twrekmlfe Shew luma en 
Wednesday end Thursday. Wei 7«h nod 

Where ell Ihe lending el,lee will

Mr. Hut, Lind 1er end hie compeny were 
granted et Bred burn’s Opera Hon* on Torade, 
erening with • good died endienoe. The pie, 
on the boerde wu the dramatic romance, Ieh 
mod. The grim title character wu taken In a 
creditable we, b, Mr. D. 0. Secord. Mira 
Adelaide Flint made a pretty little English 
gip., end Mira Leurs Booth, u Cynthia, the 
emittoo Zinger!, take, her pert In e very reel- 
letie manner. The comic element wu supplied 
b, the character Kinchin, the thief, impenon- 
etod b, Mr. Harr, Llndley. Hie apologise for 
hie bruinera, rie., earning an honeet llrlng, cell 
ed forth mnoh laughter and applenee, bnt none 
theleuthen hie comleel ••make up.* “The Selre- 
tion Army," en incidental, wu played at the 
conclusion ol the performance. The engage
ment continue, to-night end to-morrow night. 
To-night the the throe eot drama, Driten from 
Home, will be preeeuted, succeeded b, the 
bur tuque, Mekado, a letirical Scott Act, poli
tical, musical and roeel extravagante.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweed, for fall 
wear, just err!red at Habiliment Halt If you 
are In went of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil e call.

At about one o'clock this morning Mr. 
The mu Beavi.' rtorehouee on Bethone street 
wu dlecoserad to be on fir.. The alarm wu 
•minded and the âramen turned out promptly, 
but, u the building wu a frame one, it burned 
rapidly and wu entirely eooremed. A stable 
owned by Mr. The., Bradbum also caught fire 
and wu partially destroyed. It wu occupied 
by Mums. E. E. Henderson, T. Rush and E. 
K. Oetrom, each of whom loot by the lire. 
Other bedding, were in Imminent danger, but the 
tinmen rueereded in confining the flsmee to the 
building, mentioned, the hero being attached to 
the hydrant at the corner of Charlotte and 
Aylmer street.. Another line of hoee wu at
tached to the hydrant at the Grand Trunk 
elation, but u there wu not how enough on the 
rods, and the stream wu not needed.lt wu not 
used. Mr. Bearie bad budding materiel, in
cluding uahm, doom, .to., stored In hi. build 
indeed hfc lou will be about «1,600. Mr. 
Bradbum alao lost building material, glau 
fronts, An, and ho utimatu hi. loro at th. 
uma amount. Neither Mr. Bear» nor Mr. 
Brad bn ru had any insurance on the property. 
The fire la believed to have hero the work of an

Painting.
Mr, G. W. Morgan hu an exhibition of worke 

ol art in hia window. It inciodea fine oil paiot- 
iogi of scenery by Mr. F. Cashel, horaea by Mr. 
Ju. Palmer and flower, by Mr. W. G. Sabine. 
Each of the artiste executed th. work in a skill
ful manner and the peintioge are greatly admir
ed. A fine portrait ol Mr, B. Earle, by Raynor, ol 
Toronto, la on exhibition in the window of 
Messrs. A. L. Davie ft Co.’s .tore

The mew Hot Shapes, Lye weed, car 
hnlean, Lain Mere and r apid, will he 

ente fer Ihe drat Mue et Torn ball’s 
«reed ■llllaery Opeatagr. Wednesday 
aad Thursday, Oct 7 rued A

I am now receiving Door Lock, made in 
Peterborough, and have no heoltation In raying 
that they are equal to the goods made by the 
but makers in the United State., vfl I Intend 
to keep only throe good» in stock in future,I am 
selling at reductions in prices of 9U to 30 pee 
cent, all the American Lock», Knob, and Door 
Trimmioga that I hare on band to make room 
for a lull line of onr home made goods. There 
ate some eery flee liera, especially in Mortice 
Lock», among them, and I would respectfully 
ask your Inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price jut now.

Giono» Strkim.

McNeil keeps the largest and beet enrolment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hia «lock before making your par

Wedding ■elle.
Yesterday afternoon between the hours of 

four and fire o'clock, Mr. John Lynch wu 
united in marriage to Mira Jennie Lynch. The 
joyror erect took place at St. Peter’s Cathedral, 
and wu performed by the Rot. Father Con 
way. The bride wu very tastefully attired In 
a drees of atut gray with bonnet to match, 
relieved by a beautiful contrasting shade of 
oerdinel plush, which costume wu alao worn by 
the bridesmaid, Mira Maggie McFadden, Mr. 
Lynob wu ably aeoondad through the trying 
ceremony by Mr. L. Lemay. After the manage 
the happy ooople repaired to the residence of 
Mra. J, Lynob, Stewart street, where a large 
number of friends ol the contracting parties 
extended congratulations and rat down to • 
sumptuous dinner. The wadding presents were 
numerous and costly, and ineloddd an exceed
ingly handsome cruet from the member, of lb# 
choir of St Peter’s Cathedral, of which Mira 
Lynch ha. bun a member for a number of 
yean, accompanied by the following addrera 

Peterborough, Sept. 28, 1885. 
To Mist Jennie Lynch :

Dial Mias Ltich,—The members of the 
choir of St Petor’e Cathedral cannot permit this 
happy day of your life to para without offering 
to you their heartfelt congratulations, together 
with their moat fervent prayers, that the new 
dutioy opening before you may be roe of un
broken h.ppluera, and that you u well u he 
where care, and joy» yon are henceforth to 
•hare, may enjoy all earthly blowing», together 
with those higher jo,a which only truly Chri.t 
Ian families may hope lor. But yror past, u 
well u your future, calls lor one word of feiici 
talion. Your oonstant and assiduous labor to 
lulflll yror part worthy of the motiee with 
which we offer them to God, merit for you our 
deepest return.

Please accept, deer Mira Lynch, this little 
token of our mneere .flection. It. intrinsic 
rain, you will find in the souvenir which it will 
recall of thou who have bun for ro many year» 
co-laborers with you in a holy work

Hoping that yon will not leave us too abrupt
ly, but that yon will continue to favor ue with 
yror presence u constantly u your new duties 
will permit you, we Leg you to believe us.

Ever moat sincerely yours.
Ml*

Don’t fail to vieit Hall, Innee & 
Co's., MUlinory Opening, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Sept. 20th and 
30 th.

Begley,
M. Dunn,
A. Delaney,
E. Harley.
M. McFadden, 
H. Tangney,
A. I>unn,

J. Gough 
W. Balt 
G. Ball,
W. J. Morrow, "
P. Corkery,
T. Dunn, *'
W. Harley,

L. Lemay.
The newly wedded couple left on the M2 train 

westward. They intend to vieit Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester, and other places. We wish 
Mr. end Mrs. Lynch long and happy lives.

Boles spssMl spat Terebell’*. M 
Hasdneme La«e Cellars, Tlawl Prill. 
!■*», Crease and C ater I area Her hie 
Grand Dry Geode nnd Millinery Open 
ing os Wednesday end Theradny of 
nest weeh.

Spanish «Wines, Portée and Sherries drewn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

The yacht “Pearl” changes time from to-dsyl 
Will leave Faucber’e Point at 7 a.m , arrive in 
Peterborough at 9 sue., again leave the Point 
at 2 p.m. and return at 7 p.m. D. Faucher.

Yoüb Druggist is authorized to refund you 
the money if Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters do 
not benefit any caee of Dyspepsie, Kidney or 
Liver Complaint All Druggists, 60 cents.

SPOBTS AND PASTIMES.

THE LA EVES AND THE EOT WONDER.
The La Rue brothers, Ihe wonderful acro

batic skaters, and Albert Walts, skater and 
contortionist, very appropriately christened the 
“Boy Wonder,” opened a three sights engage
ment at the Lanedowne Rink on Tuesday 
evening. The La Rue brothers executed some 
very difficult movements in skating, hot their 
acrobatic performance met with the highest 
favor with the spectators. Their tumbling was, 
without doubt, of the highest order, and it fully 
merited the numerous rounds of applause given. 
The Boy Wonder is something marvellous. He 
twists himself up Into almost every conceivable 
shape, and at the same time skstee with perfect 
ease. At times one would almost think he had 
tied himself into an inextricable knot, ae he 
sails down the rink, with head, arms and one 
leg all tangled together. The fancy skating 
movements he executed were numerous, includ
ing the spinning on four wheels, two wheels 
and one wheel. The City Band were In attend
ance, and rendered a very fine programme of

PERSONALS.
Hamley, the Port Hope professional runner, 

has decided to leave the path for the rest of 
the season. He will come out again next year. 
In conversation with our reporter n day or two 
ago he stated, in answer to a query ae to hta 
late race with Herriman, that he had been 
fairly beaten by a better man. He assigned 
no reason for hta defeat other than that he was 
a little too slow. But perhaps it was not hta 
“day” on the track.

Mr. M. Bird left town this morning for 
Rochester, where he intends to enter Into some 
race# if he can arrange them. Mike haa been 
training down pretty fine daring the pest sum
mer, and It Is quite likely that be will give a 
good account of himself if he gate any races on.

Jens received el TurakalPs |aa Ins 
—— sleek ef ladles* aad ehUdrea a 
Cashmere Glove» aad Hsslstjr la all

POLICE COURT-

DRUNK.
Wednesday, Sept. 30.— James Hipburn and 

Nichol Dodds were charged by Constable Pid- 
geon with having been drunk in a public place. 
They pleaded guilty, and were fined $2 each, 
with the alternative of ten days in gaol.

THREE CHARGER.
William McCullough, who had caused a dis

turbance In the Opera House on Tuesday even
ing, and was arrested later in the evening by 
Constable McGInty, was called upon to answer 
to three chargee. Constable McGinty charged 
him with having been drunk and disorderly, 
and in that charge he was fined $S or 20 days In 
gaol. W. Heather charged him with having 
disturbed a Salvation Army meeting on Mon
day evening, and, after hearing the evidence, 
the Magistrate imposed an additional fine of $20 
and costs or one month in gaol The third charge 
wae preferred against him by Thomas Bradbum 
and wae in reference to the disturbance in the 
Opera House. Another $20 or twenty days in 
gaol was added. He wae committed.

A BILLIARD BALL CARE.
Robert Kelly wae charged by T. Darcy with 

stealing a number of pool balls. Kelly had Ihe 
billiard room leased, and trouble arising between 
him and Mr. Darcy on financial questions, he 
wae put out of possession. He carried with him 
the balls and hta arrest followed. A settlement 
was arranged and the caee dropped. Mr. E. B. 
Stone appeared for the complainant, and Mr. 
C. W. Sawers for Kelly.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George

Ojretere.
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept. 5tb. Smith’s Market

A tine range of West |of England Panting 
good, just opened ont at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street _____

Greet activity le Tara hall’» Bill leery 
Workroom la order le have all She 
bow aad leading ska pee trli

Hot lee ef VIMS.
I have the pleasure of announcing to the 

residents of Peterborough and vicinity that Mr. 
P. H. Morris, formerly of the firm of Lazarus 
& Morris, and now from the establishment of B. 
Laurence, of Montreal, and London, England, 
will be at my store during the three deys on 
which our Central Exhibition is held, viz., 
Tuesday aad Wednesday, the 29tb and 30tb 
Sept, and on Thursday, the let of Oct, lor the 
purpose el adjusting the B. Laurence genuine 
pebble and other spectacles and eyeglasses for 
every requirement of the eye. He is especially 
qualified by hie long experience and thorough 
knowledge of hie profession, to give just such 
spectacles, Ac., ae are beet suited In each caee, 
however difficult, and afford relief where relief 
Is possible. This, added to the acknowledged 
superiority of the B. Laurence pebble spectacles 
and eyeglasses, assures to wearers and others 
needing aide to eight great advantages not 
otherwise attainable. Remember dates of 
visit to my store. John McKee, chemist and 
druggist '

Tke Appréciai Ian Ccassi.
Young Blifkine to young ledy friend who 

appreciates hta writings—“How did you like my 
last article T She-“Oh, very much, indeed, 
ft7iu7 ABd to the point I thought” 
Blifkine (complacently)—“Folks are so slow In 
grasping a writer’s meaning. Have to unroof 
their heads to get an idea in, you know. I let 
you see it before H was published because I 
thought that if you coold seethe sense of it any 
body could. He wonders why she dosai show 
the seme keen appreciation ol hie writings now 
as she used to do.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant

Worms often destroy children, bat Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system. _______

Billiournerr, Constii 
are speedily cured by Dr.
Bitters. All druggists,*50

e {Stomach

To egjoy a slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of Ibe 
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

T. DOUH « CO
lavtto Special Attention to Eh.tr Stock ol

Linen Damask Tabling», 
Towel», Napkin»,
Dorylles, Sheetings, 
Blanket», Flannel», 
Evening Shawl»,
Wrap» and Skirting».

A Special Line of Ladle»' end Girl’s 
Combination Woollen Underwear.

I. DOLAN 8 CO
Stores No's 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

FOR SALE
THB SPLENDID

MILL PROPERTY
Comprising the Circular flaw. Shingle and Grist Mille 

at the Village of

TOTTlSra-’S POINT
At the outlet of the Otonabee River from Clear Lake, 
in the County of Peterborough, will be offered for 

sale by Public Auction, on

Friday, the Ninth day of Oct.
U Tkrro o'clock, p.n„ u

CAVANAGH’S HOTEL,
IN PETERBOROUGH,

All these mille are driven by water and are In good 
working order, and can with the substantial double 
dwelling house also on the property, be Immediately 
rented for $1800.00.

The water supply of eix feet head, is unlimited, and 
the dam being a Government one, le maintained at its 
expense.

Theeâti presents unequalled advantages for the 
m. At the head of river navigation 

and in close proximity to abundant timber supply, all 
the expense, delay and loue offrirer driving, Is avoid
ed, and the manufactured material can be placed on 
the market before most operators can get their logs 
to their mille : the adjoining lake affords unlimited 
safe booming accommodation.

In the centre of a geod farming country, a large 
gristing bueinew le done, and a good market ie at 
hand for the product of all then® mills. The Village 
of LakefleM. live miles d latent on the Midland Division 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, with which three 
* team boats communicate dally, affords convenient 
shipping facilities.

An opportunity will be afforded the purchaser of 
purchasing a considerable extent of timber limite, 
convenient to the mills, and also a quantity of logs 
now at the mill.

There will be a reserved bid. Terms : $6000.00, or 
upwards to be paid at the time of wle, and the 
remainder thereof In ffve annual Instalments, with 
interest at 6 per cent, half yearly, to be secured by 
mortgage on the premises.

Further particulars and conditions of Sale may be
had on application to

POU8ETTE A ROGER, 
Solicitors, 
Peterborough.

may! 

CHAS. STAPLETON,

NEW BRICK YARD I
THE UNDERSIGNED haa started a new Brick Yard 

and la prepared to supply the beet quantity of 
red bricks at usual prices. He hae had the experience 

of a lifetime, hae the latest Improved machinery, and 
skilled workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
•hare of patronage Add row Peterborough P.O. Box

July let, 1SS6.
JOHN KEMP 

tat 8. con. 11, Douro 
Smdl5Sw27

Run no Risks
bj randlng your good, oui ol town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when II can he dona BETTER awl CHEAPER 
, at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 81, near Ihe Brigs, opposite Belleghem'e. 
Money, Trouble nnd Delay saved every time.
.MV* Look out for Travellers and Agent» for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on Ihe shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Olovw Cleaned and DyedBfeek. All 
week done 1» first daw style. Goode seat far and

Id01w5
WILLIAM ARGUE. 

Peterborough Dye Work

Health is Wealth
BRAur

Dr. E. C. Wear's Neuve and Brain Trratmbnt, a 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul, 
eioos, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent eeew. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or rix boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b*xee to cure any caee. With each order 
received by ue for six boxes, accompanied with fire 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY, 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

FAIR, Van EVERY & CITS
Millinery Parlour and Mantle Rooms

Are now complete and open for your inspec

tion, where you will find a Grand Display of

Mantles, Ulsters, Bonnets, Hals, Sc.,

BEYOND COMPARISON.

Every Department fall of CHOICE NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.

Make an early visit to tke “Golden Lien”
GEOBOE STBEET, PETEBBOBO UGH.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

At the conference pool le dissolved 1 eeu eeU Tickets 
at very much reduced ratee from former price», being 
Agent tot the following trot alow Mow ol M»a in:-

D0MINI0N AND BRAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL end the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent lor the G. T. B. and the above «ret 

claw Steamuhip Unes, 1 can sell tickets direct Hue 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May Slot. MM dllOwtS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follow»
Krone Ihe Weet.

11.31a.m.— Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta
tions.

10.6» p.m,—Kxprra. Iron Toronto red Wrat.
tirai too Sara.

Ml a. M.—Exprrae bora Hootnal, Ottawa aad Perth 
7.36 » m.—Hired from Havelock end Norwood.
6.41 p.m.—Mall from Mootrrol, Ottawa, Smith'. Mk 

ad Perth.
TRAINS DIP ART from Prt.rbo.oogh, re follow. :

Going Beet.
lL31e.m.—Mall to. Forth, Smith’. Pille, Ottawa and

•,10 p.m.-Mixed, lor Norwood red Hemlock
.6dp.m.—■ * - ------ --10.66 p.

and
•Exprora tor Perth. Smith’. Pall. Ottawa

681 a.m.—Kxprra. tor Tonoto, (felt, St. Hurra* 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.S6 am—Mixed Ira Loral stations, Wrat to Torooto. 
648pm.-tUH, lor Toronto ud InUrmadlst. SU

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Urmrt, George street, Prt.thorough, 

erarl, opposite Harrow Office.

PLUSH GOODS
Wa her. Jo* received our PALL PLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES
IN ALL STYLES,

Work Set»,
Nall Set»,

Jewel Cabinet», 
Whist Holders, and

Wedding Present»
IN ENDLESS VARIETY,

We will be receiving New Goode 
dally from now to Xmas.

C. B. ROUTLEY

PETEBBOBOUOH POET OFFICE,

6 80 i
7 00 p m 

11 *0 a ■ 
11 ll>
810»

10 16 e m

8 60 p m
•1 60 e m
8 » a m 
6 16pm

tow»»
* 00 p 
6 16 pm

Mai

previous*

11 00 i
el Worn 
II 00 » m

a-Jtirt.rt.ai
Touero aadWrat, eieO. A1).

a. Tapes, Rest ud Wrat
Mouse, Inelndtor* aü‘ "peat 
■era* the line ol die Mid lead
•‘hrayt’W'St-r.................laraur aad Ora .ran..........
Mtuaaoos and Port Hope..

do do
Gaaiw Joaonow. laclodlaa grau,. Wortwood, jlRtow, Rer
LAeensLD, Including" Sdwya, 
Halle Bridge aadLAahum.

DURLRiQH, including 
Point. Burleigh Falla, 1Bh; pafeod'_____
oa Moodsjs, Wadoraday. ud
Friday................................................

Waauw Including South
LttJ°drtly ‘ * 01“ “*

Gaarorocn, Wedawday. mid

Fowls.’» Oosiau,Wednmdey
ud Saeurday.............
Plaawr Letter Rosea, 

do
Brama Mane, par______
a. array Friday JU................. g
Ma Mew ToA, Monde,.......

nlZ

2s:
$$fm

Worn 
» J ■

» pi 
00 a I

INyn

7 00 • i

1 SO p m
IWpra
Ilia
Wara
WP
»»■

,!£!£*££?***-**mtmn •**
.Jonur Oaoau granted « all Mena, Older 

!» Parade. Untied tort*. Ora* Rritolu, "

Wake, Twmanla and New Zealand.
Deroerre rewired undw tba regulations of 

CHflce^Sarings’ Bank, batween Ihe houre of 8 a. i

fewleterad Letters mue* be ported 16 
the clow of each mall.

OfftecboureSe. rn.toi.Mp. m„ Sundays

Colonies ol Pt. Thomas, SI. John, St Orels, Jem 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland know I»

rjTieTi

Man Gulf Portogucoe Colon 
anlo^ Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
and America, now* Cuba and___ Africa, Ooeai _____ _

Porto Rico, «traite wttlemente In __ 
aad Malacca Letters 10 Wo. pm 4 os._______

If. Prepayment by etamp In all caew.

AraaratogNrt. Booth W.lra/Vletorti, <j

H O. ROGERS. I

D. BELLRGHEM.
rentrai titrer 1er,

r-**»- l05*d O*? =' "tibl ra Mr Wra 
HeaterMnrt,orMhS Rratdroro a
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EIETH.
MILLS.-On H«pt. 'Ath/the wife of Mr. Ja 

Mills of e daughter.
•ph

VISITORS
EXHIBITION

Are respectfully invited to vieil the well 
known firm of ^

GIROUX 6 SULLIVAN
And examine their rich and elegant stock of

Plain and Brocaded Silks, Satins, 
Velveteens, Plushes, Dress Goods, 
Cashmeres, Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 
Wool Ska 10Is and Clouds, Hosiery 
and Cloves, Ladies' Plain and Braided 
Jersey8. All at Special Prices.

See the Orand Exhibition of Hew 
Goods at

eiaoiix k
SULLIVANS.
Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.P., UB.0.P.8.M,
f KCTURJEB oathe Bye, Bar and ThroatTviallyMedl- 
lJ cal OoUegeTTofonto, and Surgeon to the Marses 
lye and Bar Infirmary, OsuHrt and Anrirt to the Iloe- 
Dltal for sick children, late Ollnleal i eel était loyal London OphtbaleS Hospital. Moortelde, and 
Central London Threat and Mar Hôpital, 817 

Church Street Toronto.

SC u. BAXTER. M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Churth-SLv TORONTO
________ Lmpovenei
condition* of the Nervous System, Low of 
Power, Neuralgia, Slesplnesnsss, Nervous 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidney*, Bladder. Uleers of low standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Mwlioal and Surgica 
oases successfully treated.

Twenty-three yeere’ experience 
In Hoepitale, PrlsonB,
Asylums, etc

I Kn.nn Md 
» BaJbet»,

X
EUPTTJRESI

Springless Trnssjnd Supporters
PROF. G. wT HOTCHIN
Will vieH the following places agata >- 

LINDSAY - Bsdsoq House, October Oth . 
loth, end 11th.

PBTBRBOROUOH —The Orend Central 
Hotel. October 13th. 13th and 34th 

Prof Hotchkla’s treatment Is practical, rational asd 
economical. It* object is immediate rede# and even 
tual curs. It is based on selenitic principle* and easily 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every Intelli
gent person, that a trues without steel springs or hard 
eu balance, having healed Ingunial and Umbilical as 
well as Voricocele, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 86 to 96 yean, most and wttl stand the test

no*» *»• in « nn. n. «■ luicuiou m
apparats* to hold the PIL8S la their proper plaw, 
which has bean as euccesafUl as hie other Inventions. 
On and ssri tpr yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkin s post offio* address Is Albioa. 
Orleans Co., N. Y 460w#7

Drugs, Jbc.

PROTECT YOUR ARM
BY USING ONE OF TEE

New Vaccination Shields
THEY ARE EASY AND LIGHT TO WEAR AND 

THOROUGHLY PROTECT THE ARM.

FOR SALE AT

Tie City Pharnacy
J. D. TULLY,

CHHMI8T * DRÜOOI8T.

General.
mei James Bogue,

TJL1LDML AID OOSTB.CTOB, AjUm,
15 An*. PMwtmoafh. B..I— «ni»W hi. nM

Ik. nMilkUaf oI * Stort CUbeiitl, b.
k.tfkllMFk3i jn.li

Mki wtatain, » g* Ik* 
Mkd with woe hoed.n, mm her.eroeM* m Ik. «mV*

TAXwjeRMY
E.

rriAXiniRXtsT. *»—» . 1 Un) ktUn. *•*.
Hock*»? KliiTTna eolh
arrarawfi"

Dry Good».

NEW GOODS}
NEW GOODS.

HAVE JUST REOEITID A LARGE AND CARE- 

rULLT SELECTED STOCK IN ALL THE 

DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS.

Special lines to Ault all buyers In 
the Different Departments.

A Great Bargain In Hate and 
Feather* part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velvet and Plush Hataifor 26cte. 
and 36ota In good ehapba, former 
ly sold at $1.60 and $2.00.

A Job Line of Ladles’ 811k Om 
brellae about hall price.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Musical,__

MUSIC.
VYBBS ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate of Congregs- 

tloo De Notre Dame, la Dorr prepared to receive 
pupils In Vocal and Instrumental Music. Communi

ons at Mtw Delaney's Store. Imd68

MR J. a PARKER,
ORGANIbT ANDjCHOIRMASTER St. Pa^rsChurch

Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Musk Store, 
Hunter Street dl*

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
onsAirarr awd chohi mabtsb st. johx’s chpkch. 

f 8 PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction te4
Educational.

PARENTS!
A Bl’ftlNRM EMTCAT1GN is a necessity now-a- 

daya It is worth more than bones* or Made Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted T M 1» the beet start to Hfe he

BANNSLL SAWYER.
**wll Pankonxch Butinw. College.

Photography.
WOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OP 81 MOOE AND AYLMEB STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPCCIAL ADVAITAIES f FIRST -CUSS WORK AT IIIHSI 
HUCfSt MR1! HISS TRI PIAH:

W. MoMVA-lDIDBlSr

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the PnhHeof Peterborough and 

vicinity of his appllancw for aU claws* of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, groups, 
animate carriage*. Ac. Tbk wufh Is dmw oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All aisea See rompue of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
Peterborough Water Co.

OPYXOB,
CORNER OF HUNTER AND BKTHUNM

STREETS.
W.'HKNDEHSON,

A. CLECC,
hnitei Fsdertakrr ~

Wt£^\ZS2Ze*. ISStSkv v norm eos or ueorge w- xne

Mr. A Cleft, gmdatesof tL. iroeherterflekeot 
of Eebahslng. Telepb< “ “

I

Condensed advertisements of tS word» or under, t5 
cent* for first insertion, and lt\ cent* for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 

. wage* will be given. Apply at this office at once.

Wanted,
SOME PROOF that Allens Fire and Water Proof 

Paint la not the best in existence. J. P. HOL
COMB, Agent, Grand Central Hotel. d7l

Hands Wanted,
Z'tOAT, VEST AND PANT MAKERS wanted at once, 
V first daw Apply to T FLAHERTY, opposite 
Oriental Hotel. d71

For Sale or to Rent.

G
For Sale.

GOD BUILDING LOTS on easy terme. Apply to 
C. W. SAWERS. 2mo7w80

To Let,
LARGE HOUSE os the corner of Aylmer and Edin

burgh street. JOHN J. LUNDY. <148

For Sale,

A SAIL BOATand Rigging. Nearly new. 19f feet 
long, 4* few wide. Apply to L O. FOBERT, 

Brldgenorth Hofei. 6d7tMw41

Po Let,
HOUSE ON CHARLOTTE STREET opposite the 
Methodist Church, about twq minutes walk horn 

Midland Railway Station. Apply to W. H., Review 
Office. d5S

House to Rent,
ON STEWART STREET, near Loudon. Apply to 

W. H. LAW’, Central Iron Bridge Works, Slmcoe 
street d75

Horse lor Sale.
T A ROE, strong, black, good driver, kind, wi 1 stand 
J-J untied. A perfect family driving horse. Apply 
to O. M. ROGER. 3d79

To Rent.......
That Commodious and well finished House on 

Ayhner street, formerly occupied by Wm Helm, 
Esq. Good outbuildings and 11 acres of land. The 

Garten portion-el which is Weil ’planted with fruit 
tree*. Rent |150 per. annum and Taxe». Apply Kb- 
—t Office. dtf

House and Lot for Sale,
ON ANTRIM STREET, west of George street, A 

GOOD BRICK UOTTAOE AND AN ACRE OF 
LAND, planted with fruit tree». ‘Both hard and soft 

water an* every convenience. Apply to DONALD 
CHISHOLM, Simeoe street. lmd«7

Good Investment.
FIR SALE, oh easy terrai, three Houses and Lota 

on Smith street. One new, ready for tenant, the 
Others in first-claw condition, occupied by Me era. 

Dunn and Cherinan. Apply at Messrs, Paterson’s 
tannery ortoW. H. Moore Barrister. d62eod

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Street*. d9S

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent $6 per month. Also H good 
Building Lota for sale on monthly payments of from 

|6 and upward» at 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to wll or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
advantage to consult me, as I meet with buadrede of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d97

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
■ 87 VALUABLE

FARM PROPERTY
IN THE

TOWNSHIPOF SMITH
I have received instructions from H. A* CABT- 
WRI01T, Eeq., to wll by Publk Auction $t Snowdon's 

Hotel, Peterborough en

Saturday, 10th of Oct., 1H85,
at half part twelve o’clock, noon, that Valuable Farm, 
one aim from Selwyn, containing 50 acre* more or 
lew, being Lot 80, Con. 12, Smith This Farm is situ
ated on Lake Cbemong, where fishing aad shooting is 
always good. On the premise* there le a New Brick 
House, 84x22, A1 outbuildings, good well, bind free 
from stumps and «times, also Good Young Orchard. 
Terms easy, which will be made known on the day of 
sale. For further particulars apply to CHARLES. 
STAPLETON. Auctioneer, or JAMES. STEWART, 
Rstiiw Office > 7d79 lwll

AUCTION SALE

STEAM YACHT PEARL
There will be eqtf by Ptblk A action, os

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5th*
1885. at TWO o'clock pm., at CALCUTT8 WHARF, 
on the OtonabeeRiver, Peterborough, ntnr the C.P.R. 
bridge, to satisfy mortgagee which will be produced atSTEAM YAraf’’PEARL '
W.lth her Boilers. Engines, Machinery

and Appurtenances.
The raid Steam Yacht Is almost new, is ia good 

cOMltiiStaai sf «tens harden, reghliffij
The said Yacht can be inspected'*! any time before 

sale, and- further particulars and* conditions of sa<e 
may be leerne-i from the undersigned, and will be
made known on day of wle 

Dated, tfcb September, 1886.
JOHN H AGO ART.

W H. MOORE Auctioneer
Vendor s Solicitor. dT

FOR FALL ysi. WINTER, AT

THOMASKELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes. -
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.

New Velveteens in Black and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Linings to Match attDress 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Just

THOMAS
Just received at

KEÉLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

FRIDA Y, OCTOBER 2, 1805.

The Last Day of the Fair- 
Doings of the Day.

BICYCLING AND SWOBD FEATS
THE WINNERS OF THE CAREIAGK AND 

1 “ ROADSTER CLASSES OF HORSE&

Receive Their Tfetiéla— More Speeding In 
•Me King The rieee ef the Fair me, 
KxMlblitem a Cent pie te Rneeess.

The exhlkition is over, and the director» and 
officials of the Society have every reason to feel 
gratified with the suceras it has met with, 

thk horses'.
The last day was spent in judging the heavy 

draught and agricultural horses. In the after
noon the carriage horses, which were judged on 
Wednesday, were again ycalled into the ring, 
wliere some very ioterétiog speeding was done, 
and afterwards the prize tickets were handed to 
the respective winners. The waggon horses 
were sped first, followed by the 16$ hands and 
over carriage horses. Three very handsome 
pairs, belonging to Messrs. Gavanagh, Kelly 
and White, carried off the 1st, 2nd amk 
3ni prizes respectively. Tbia-exhibit was fol
lowed by the speeding of the class under 15$’ 
hands high carriage bon-es. In this competition 
Mr. Ja*. Caldwell’s neat, trim little span took 
first place, with Mr. (*eo. Fitzgerald’s span 2nd 
and Mr. James Holmes’ 3rd. Mr. J. J. Daly’s 
Fatiny B. took first in the single carriage class

8W0BD8MAN8HIP.
Prof. Reid then gave an exhibition of swords- , 

-aianihip. This was to have taken place on th5* 
afternoon of the btet day, but owing to the press 
Of other important events it was unavoidably 
postponed. Thé Professor gave an interesting 
exhibition, performing various dexterous move
ments and feats with swords. He cut an apple 
in two which was tied up in a handkerchief, 
without catting the cloth ; cut a potato in two 
when placed on the back of a man’s neck, with 
out leaving so much as a scratch on the skin,and 
did numerous other tricks.

THE CLOSING.
The Fire Brigade Band here struck up God 

Save the Queen, and the spectators commenced 
to move towards the vari-ma exits. The exhibi
tors of different wares busied themselves in 
packing up their articles and carting them off. 
The exhibitors of. stock led out their fattbtriHpr 
horses, and drew off by the load their squealing 
swine or bleating sheep—all labeled with the 
prominent red, white and blue. The stirring 
scene continued until night fell, when the 
grounds were nearly cleared.

The horse prize list is as follows :—
HORSES—CLASH 1—THOROUGHBRED HORSES.

Stalliffb, let s. Graham, Sunshine............. $10 00
2nd Robt. Edwards, Dan Tucker........... 6 00

Two year old Entire Colt, let Malcolm
McGreggor ....... ............................... .......... 6 00

Two year old Filly or Gelding, 1st, pair
horse blanket*, presented by J. ' C. ' 
Turnbull, valued at, 1st Robt. Edwards 6 00 

CLASfeJK^OAD OR CARRIAGE HORSES. 
Stallion (lobe shown In harness, and speed 

■ to be <x>nsldere<r by Judges), 1st, the 
Brewary Cup, presented by H.Calculi, 
Eeq.A-alued ai. 1st J. 8. Beatiy'eTarlfl.$25 00 

2nd A. P. Appleby’s Colonel T...... r 6 00
Two year old Entlie Colt, 1st PeteTMoloy. 6 00

2nd Thos. Wilson............  .......<............ 4 00
Two year old Fllley or Gelding, let R. H.

Nesbitt ....................... ........................  .... 4 00
"wA Daniel Johnston......................... ............ S 00

•IWueo. Webber ............................... .......... 2 00
One year old Filler,Gelding or Entire Colt,

1st Jas. Brown....................................   4 00
2nd Jos. Redmond........................................... 3 Du

Pair of Carriage Horses, 1>1 hands high and
over, 1stT. Gavanagh........... JR.. .........  15 00

2nd W. B. Kelly.......................... 7:... ......... Ill 00
3rd R. White..............  ................................ .. 10 00

V Pair of Carriage Horses, under 45j hands
high, 1st James Caldwell........................... 12 00

2nd G. W. Fitzgerald................... 9 oo
3rd Jas. Holmes................................................. 6 00

Single Carriage Horse, 15J hands high and 
over, 1st, sleigh/robe,, presented' by 
Messrs. Mills Bros,- valued at, 1st J. J.
Daly.................................................    8 00

2nd W. H. Cluxton........................................... « 00
3rd W. Jackson . ............................................ 4 00

Bing le Carriage Horse, under 15f bands 
high. 1st sliver cup, presented by W^A. 
8anderson^-gsq> valued at. 1st F. G. 

^Cox 
2c

dapple gray second, and Mr. Wm. Jackson’s 
fine-looking roadster third. Mr. F. G. Cox’s 
dark bay mare “ Maud,” driven by the owner, 
is a very pretty animal, and by the “goJ' 
exhibited poeeeeses good qualities as well as à 
good appearance.. She carried off first in the 
class under 15 hands high, with Mr. A. P. 
Morgan’s a good second, and Mr. R A. Weet- 
ington’e third. It is a pity that Mr. T. M. 
Wilan’e pony Lulu wasn’t a little bigger. If 
she had been, it is likely she would have taken 
first place in the saddle horse elans instead of 
second place. She became quite a favorite, 
with the epeatatois while being shown, easily 
outdistancing, so far as speed was concerned.«11 
her competitors.1 The bay horse, owned by W. 
Lock, of Cavan, has, however, a very good 
style, as well as considerable speed. He took 
tiist place, with Lulu second and Jas. Waltgn’e 
chestnut mare third. The beet feature ofthe 
day was tb a contest between the Morgan and 
Hicks carriage teams for the special prize of $15 
given by Messrs. Jos. Walton, Jas. Barnard 
and W. Rutherford for trial of speed. It was 
won by Mr^ilicks’ team, they having won the 
second andHird heats.

^'IHS BICICuT RACEK
The bicycle races were the next events. The 

five mile contest was the first on the list. Into 
thi» contest were entered the old time antago
nists, Kent, of Nàwcastie, and Gibson, tl 
Peterborough. The start was an even one. 
Gibe »u gained a si ght advantage, and ht Id 
it for three quarters of a mile. Here he drew 
ahead and left Kent considerably in tbe rear. 
Gibeon, however, eased up when be bed 
gained the advantage and Kent again shadowed 
mm. Immediately after the second halt mile 
mile had been completed Kent spurted in hne 
form and never eased until be was # s»e hun
dreds ot yards in advance. On the third lap 
Gibson took a pain in hie side and retired from 
tbe race. Tbe judges called in Kent when he 
had completed five laps.

The three mile race was next There were 
two eoteriee, McClelland and Billinger. Mc
Clelland^ took tbe lead and held it for 
two lape. Billinger then spurted and led for 
four,, feipa. Just as the two were going out on 
thé fifth lap, McClelland pat on a sport and at 
templed to take firot place, but in the attempti . V__V 1- i 1 I___ I I   L - J_______ . I_____

Peterborough Lodge A. F. 6 A.M.
HE MKMBEJtS OF THE ABOVE.LODGE 

I to erteod s Meeting in 
MASONIC HALL OetMge Stroet. this
------ EVENING, OCT. 2, at 7.30 o'clock.

invitation is extended totbebreth 
ran of rtrter lodges. By order of the W.M.

y the maw
(FRIDAY) 

T A cordial

177 the wheels fouled and both riders were thrown 
| from, their machines against the fence. Billinger 

was up and on bis wheel in a moment, but Mx- 
i I'UHand bad been forced ondyr the fence with 
' his wBëeFon top of him. it was thought at first: 
that he was sertouvly hart, but such wm not the 
case. Beyond,a few scratches he sustained no 

| injury. Billinger claimed a foul, which was 
given him, together with the^winner’* medal.

fod A. P. Morgan.............. .......................... 4 00
3rd R. A. W e<tlngtim .............. 2 08

Baddie Horse, 1st, sliver cujvpresented by 
R. W. Mnneaster, Esq/, valued at. 1st
W. Look....................................  6 00

2udT. M. Wlllan ............................................. 4 00
3rd J as Walton............................................ 2 oo
. CLAES 3.—AGRICULTURAL HORSES.

Two year old Entire Colt, 1st Johnston
Stewart........................... ....................................$ 6 oo

2nd Jar/Moore................................................ 4 oo
3rd Wm. Brady...........................   2 00

Two year old Filly or Geldlug, 1st H
„ tiMples      4 OO
2nd H. Staples.................................................  3 00
3rd Wm. Wylie.............................................. 2 00

One year ok! Filly, Gelding or Entire Colt
1st Ja*. Moore............................................... 4 00

2nd John Brown............ ..........  8 00
3rd J. Botliwell ........  2 00

Colt of J8M, let H. fl'aples.............................. S 00
2ud H. Btaplea ...................      2 00
3rd J. Both we 11 .............................................. 1 oo

Pair cf Farm Horses In harness and wsg-
gon, 1st, plough, presented by P. Ham- Jat
llton, Esq. valued at, 1st Jas. Moore .... 15^ ^„ ___ ________ J at,

2nd 8. C. Isaac................................«........... ..A 00
3rd Levi Bowles.......... ................................... « 00

CLASH 4 -HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES. 
Stallion, 1st H.Grabam,Scottish Champlon.flo 00

2nd J. Mounoey A Co., Parole ................. 6 00
3rd Thos. FÀstwood. Whitby Champion. 4 00 

Two year old Entire Colt. 1st R. Rlcherd-
^ *>n ................ ......................................... . 9 00
Mare and Foal, let R. Richardson................ 6 00

2nd Joseph Redmond. ............................... ; 6W
3rd R. A W Both well ............................... 4 00

Tw »year old Filly orGéldlng. let Dennis
Scully-.............................................................  4 00

2nd R. A W. Bothwell .................................. 3 00
3rd Geo. Ingram ......................................   2 00

Gne year old Filly, Gelding or Entire Colt,
1st Jos. Redmond...................   4 00

2nd H. Staples .   3 po
3rd WE vans ..................................................  1 oo

GENERAL CABLE! NEWS.
SOCIALIST MEETING. ‘

London, Oct 1.—The Socialists have raaolv 
ed to hold a monster meeting at Victor Park 
next Sunday. >,
I MAKING OVERTURES.

London, Oct. 1—As a result of the expose of 
the condition of the Turkish army, the Porte is 
making overtures to Sir Henry Drummond 
Wolff. Lord Salisbury had lengthy interviews 
yesterday with Mueurue Pasha and M. Wad- 
dington.

LORD SHAFTESBURY DEAD.
'London, Oct. 1.—Tb* Earl of Shaftesbury 

died to-day.
CHOLERA STATISTICS.

Madrid, Oct. L—During1 the twenty-four 
hours ending last night, there were 552 cases of 
cholera and 213 deaths in Spain.

WHAT THK>tTRIKE COST.
London, Oct 1.—It was stated, at an 

annual meeting of tbe shareholders of Arm
strong, Mitchell A Co., at Elewick, yesterday, 
that tbe total sum lost to workmen by the 
recent brief strike was about £50,000.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
London, OotlR >«iter, the well-known 

jocky, attempted to commit suicide at Néw- 
market to-day, by cutting hie throat.

SMART SPANISH SCHBMB.I
London, Oct 1.- Tbe Timet expose* at 

great length the methods uséd, and tbe extent 
to which the Spanish Government employee 
them «» its poet office*, for- examining corres
pondence at will, as two days ago a British 
foreign office messenger, the tirst for a long 
time, arrived here with despatches, instead of 
intrusting them to the poet office. The method 
is this : A knife as sharp as a razor is run along 
tbe b »ttom of the envelope, tbe correspondence 
extracted read and replaced. Tbe artist then, 
with a fine camefe hair brusbrfdrawi a fine line 
of liquid cement along the opening, applies .a 
slight pressure, and on tearing the envelope 
open the last part to give w*y is that this 
cemented.-

A DESPERATE FIGHT.

Believed te have Been Begins ier-Twe 
»aja Between Terks end Arasais. ■<

London, October 1.—During the last two 
days, heavy aetiUery firing' has been heard in 
the directiem of Prietinia and Diakowa. It ia 
believed that a desperate fight has been raging 
between the Turks and Amaute. Bash! Bezouke 
have sacked and burned several villages ia 
Eastern Roumelia. j

Calcutta, October l.-The Miriditee who 
are in reheltitw-we tl«o most powerful of the 
A1 benmn tribe*, and 35,000 Strong. They are 
all Catholics. The rising is a most serions oo-

Berlin, Oct L—The result of the recent in
terview between M. DvGiers, the Russian 
Prime Minister, and Prince Bismarck will be 
to restrain Servis, Greece and Montenegro 
from attacking Turkey, otherwise Austria, it|le 
thought, will certainly make a hold strike for 

Salooica, and possibly for Constantinople, 
causing a blaze in Rossis which would end in a 
European war.

Vienna, October 1.—The opinion hear Is that 
’•yar ia inevitable. Business on tbe Bourse le

(15 bands high and over), Mr. W. H. Cluxton'* of 18S6, 1st R. Richardson........................ 3 00
2nd R. A W Bothwell.................................. 2 00
3rd Joe. Redmond .................................. 1 00

Pair of Horses lu barneaajmd wagi . 1st,plough, presented by Messrs. 5. Whyte 
A Co., valued at, 1st D. Scully 

2nd J. H. Carnegie.......................
15 00 

. 9 00

BIE MICHAEL HICKS BEACH.

The Chwweeller ei the Exchequer** Views 
•n the Eaelero Trees blew

London, Oct l.-Sir Michael HickeBeach, 
speaking at Salisbury yesterday, said tbe 
Government was attempting, in concert with 
tbe powers, to oirenmeeribe tbe area of the ex
isting Roumelia disorder. R-ferring to tbe 
alarming increase cf boycotting m Ireland, he 
said the Government was preparing to deal with 
the evil with a strong hand. He believed the 
Irish people would applaud the action of the 
Govèrnmeot in regArtf to the matter. He de
nounced Mr. Gladstone’s manifesto as mislead
ing in its statements concerning the occurrences 
of the past, and its promise* for the future. 
He said the reports of crime in Ire- 
■nd were ab-urdly overdrawn. Crime 
in Ireland now was nothing compared to what 
it was in 1880 and 1881. Boycotting, however, 
was rife in certain districts, and the Govern 
ment wtrold spare no efforts to pat down the 
practice and prosecute the offenders whenever 
ex idence could be obtained against ' them. The 
Government would also introduce some kind of 
counter demonstration against th< ee forms of 
boycotting with which no law in the world was 
able to cope. If these means failed tie Govern - 
ment would find other meane.-^The law must 
be upheld.

The Standard complains bitterly of Sir 
Michael Hicks Beach’s lack of programme, and 
says it is useless to denounce the Liberal pro
gramme if he has nothing to substitute for it.

“^----- ----------*----------
ARE YOU MADE miserabte by Indigestion, 

Constipations, Dizziness, Lose of appetite Yel
low skin T- Hhlloh's VHalizer Is a positive cur* 
For sale by Ormond a Walsh, druggists, Peter
borough.

Advlee la Mathers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

reel by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting tagth f Ifao, send at once and 

^get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 8yrup 
for children teething. 1U value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve tbe poor little sufferer Immediate-^, 
ly. Depend upon It, mother*, there Is no mto- 
lafce aboutit It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind,
«Mir, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
hud gives tone and energy to the whole system,
Mrs Winakrar’s Booth!ng Hymp for children 
teething 1s pleasant to the taste, and 1* tbe per- 
scription of one of the oldest and beat female

- nutees and physicians In tbe UnlteclHlales, and._____________ , , ........
At no one entered,,fqr the mile race it was not is for sale by all drugglsu tbrougboaà ti t world- etc., made free by addressing Voltaic 
contested. j Price* eantaa boMÿT Marshall, Mich.

PhiUFFOPoua, October L—Merchants here 
have suspended payments. The Bank of 
Philippopolis has closed its doors. General 
anarchy prevails in commercial circles.

Athens, Oot 1.—The Greek fleet is massing 
at Salamis, and will soon be reviewed by tbe 
King.

Malta, Oct.L—A rumor is current here that 
toe British squadron in the Mediterranean has 
been ordered to Turkey.

Belgrade, Oct. 1.—King Milan has arrived 
at Nieea, where be wee accorded a warm reeep-

London, Oct.. 1.—Italy has notified the Pour* 
ere that it favors the maintenance of the status 
quo in Roumelia.

Constantinople, Oct. 1.—The general opin
ion here is that Russia is the only real opponent 
of Bulgarian union, and will try to dethrone 
Prince Alexander and pot an easier tool in hie ' 
place. _ #

A band of Mueenlmen and Christian brigands 
near Smyrna have captured a young Englishman 
named Fred. Cbarnsnd. They say if £9,000 
ransom is not paid the prisoner will be killed.

Constantinople, Oct l.-The ambassadors 
met to-day to consider the situation, but ad
journed without transacting any business.

r

Ball way Bale lag
Chicago, October l.-The AoWwey Apc seye : 

“ A surprising awakening of activity in regard 
toTSfî^ay building has become evident Tbe

Kr opened with gloom , and depression In 
inees circles, but confidence has already 

been so far restored that money is beginning to 
seek with eagerness an investment in railway 
buildiog. In tbe snutherodRates no lees than 
178 lines, with a proposed aggregate of 9,000 
miles, have been reported in states east ot tbe 
Mississippi commonly included in tbe south. 
An imm«-nee mileage of new roads is called for 
throughout the country, and ie certain to be 
built A detailed record of the past nine months 
shows the total number of new roads in progress 
and proposed in the United'States to be 696, 
with a total mileage of 44,393.

Kingston, October 1.—An endeavour will be 
made to secure direct connection with tbe Nap- 
anee and Tam worth railway, which intends 
connecting with the Central Ontario Railroad 
and time on to Georgian Bay. Such a hne will 
give KioKSton a wide country to command, and 
also a competing line for western traffic.

Mild, soothing, and 
Catarrh Remedy.

Is Dr. flags

Fltrtd Lightning Is tbe only sore for Toothnebe 
Headache, Earache nod Neuralgia. It dose not 
lake a day or an hour to care lL_bat In less than 
a minute all pain is gone. Thousands have 
tested Ite merits within the last yeai. Fluid 
Lightning is also a positive eu re for Rheumatism 
The worst possible cases have been permanent- 
I) cured In-one week. Price, 2fce . at John 
McKee’s Drug Htore.

You are allowed a free Fiat <f thirty doge Of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Vottale Se» 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, Mr the 
peedy relief and permanent ewe of Nervous 
Debility, la* of Vitality and Manhood, aad all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man- 
bond guaranteed. No risk la incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with foil information, terms 

“ J —VottataBeK On.

f. 1.

8925963^7040



If Yon Want a Good Job
Ir too want a Day Boo-t mad»,
If you want a Journal mad»,
If you want a Cash Both mad». ' ■ <>
I> too want a Lbdqbr madb,
If too want a Check Book mad», ,-~~
IF t6c waft a Rscbift Boon mam,
If you want? Papbr tor Côrrbspondinc»,
If too want Papbr for Lbttbb Heads.
If too want Paper for Not» Heads,

. If voo want Papbr for Bill HFadb,
If too want Writing Papbr for ant pvrpobb, 

Leave your orders »t the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

, Y M- (3 A. PROGRESSION-
THE 8EC01D PUBLIC À1W1VEBSÀBY HELD 

m ST PAUL’S OHUBCH.

The Seeretary’e Report very tlsUifaelory 
end the Financial Statement Highly 
Gratifying-Addreee by Dr. Petin.

'I he Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Peterborough, held their second public anniver-

i KKMH OP SUBBCRIPTION.
Per tear............................................... ................ **•—
Six Mu nth a...............................   *
Three Months......... ............   I
Per Week...................................   •

To StBaeRiBMifl.—No paper will be stop] 
until all arrearages are ‘
ol the Company. A pc 
ttnue Is not sufficient.

Address TH K PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

[.except at the 01 
ffice notice to disoon-
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young men at prose: 
PwkSbm mide by i 
receoPcôfiVention a|

YOUNG MEN AMD “ T0RYI8M.”
The Globe is taking great interest in the 

at present. The exhibition of iode- 
some of the delegates to the 

appears to have frightened it, 
and it is endeavoring to browbeat them into the 
ranks of the party. It esye

“Young men who feel an honest pride in 
their country and its people, whose sense of 
honor is still keen, who da-ire to make a credit
able career, who hoçe to win the respect of their 
rellowe, and to retain their self respect, cannot 
be Tories.”

It will no doubt surprise the young men who 
are Conservatives to learn that they do not fed 
an honest pride, in their country, and that not 
only have they lost the redpect of their fellows, 
bat have also lost their self-respect. It is very 
probable that they never thought they were 

. even half as bad as the Globe says they are. In 
fact, we believe we have known staunch 
Reformers to shew all signe of respect for young 
men wbo were Conservatives, and strongly 
Conservative, too. And perhaps when those 
Reformers read in the Globe the words quoted 
above, they concluded that it talked nonsense, 
and continue to respect their young neighbors 
who are Conservatives just the same as if the 
organ bad not spoken on the subject, At any 
rate, if the youthful Conservatives did lose the 
reepeot of the Reformers, they would have the 
satis fiction of knowing that a majority of the 
people, of Canada agreed with their political 
opinions.

Youn^nen whe feel an honest pride in their 
country should not support the Reform party. 
The chief cry of the leaders and organs of that 
party ie that our country is going to ruin, and 
they publish far and wide statements which 
Injure Canada. The course they pursue ae a 
party, of carping and fault-fi tiding, of abusing 
o^onents and misrepresenting the financial 
position of Canada, without adopting any 
policy on which to appeal to the people, is one 
in which no young man, “who feels an honest 
pride in his country” should approve. Their 
attempts to set Province against Province,which 
have retarded the consolidation of the people of 
Canada, should be condemned by all young 
Canadians who wish to see their eon airy grow 
and be united and prosperous. Their attitude 
towards the Northwest has ^njured that part 

- of the dominion, and, in consequence, the 
whulp country.

•Young men, “where sense ,pf honour is still 
keen,” and who desire to “ retain their self 
r&pect,” should not unite With or . remain in 
connection With a party whose history as re 
oorded in the courts is one ot corruption. The 
doings of the “dark lantern brigade,M/and the 
actieev of members of the party in Com ,’ction 
with the “ conspiracy ” at Toronto, -t ould be 
enough to make such young men, or ol ier men, 
keep clear of the party.

The Conservative party has adopted and 
steadily pursued a policy that is uniting the 
Provinces more solidly into one great country, 
and their policy is also assisting to make our 
Dominion more prosperous. That is the party 
which all patriotic young men and patriots of 
alt eges should sustain.

Mr. George Augustus Sala is in Australia 
and is engaged in writing letters to the London 
Telegraph regarding that colony. He is said to 

;be psid $200 a letter by journalists of Australia, 
who believe that hie letters will encourage im
migration. Some Canadian journals engage 
men to write down their country and the writ
ing* are sent to England, where they injuriously 
affect the Donskdon. There appears to be more 
patriotism in Australian journaliste than in 
Reform journals of Canada.

Canada has another boundary question on 
bar hands. It 1i not a Provincial or an internal 
boundary this time that has to be dealt with,but 
a line between a part of the Dominion and a 
part of the United States, namely, British Col 
nmfcia and Alaska. It is said that the question 
has been opened and that the British Minister 
at Washington has sent a «. mmunication to 
Ottawa on the subject

A Load ofStyaemlle Upset
The Belleville Intelligencer of Thursday says :
“ Alexander A lit, a nephew of Mr. Morton, 

who was killed recently by the explosion of 
dynamite, last week took a load of the ox pl< mi ve
to the back country. When near its destination 
the waggon upeel, end all but Allt ran for their 
lives, fearing an explosion. Young Allt, how
ever, scorned to fly end remained by the waggon, 
which was subsequently righted and proceeded 

>ia safety to its journey’s endi'V
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aery in Stj. Paul’s Church on Thursday evening. 
The church was well filled.

The President and Secretary, Messrs. J. W. 
Flayelle and Geo. E. Will «offs, occupied seats 
on the platform, as did also the Rev. Messers. 
E. F. Torrance, Dr. Potts, Geo. Davis and A. 
H. Munro.

The meeting was Sjiened^with singing, 
Scripture reading and prayer. ü

The President and Chairman, Xfr. Flavelle, 
then gave a short address. He was deeply 
grateful to Cod for His guid '~e of the good 
work during the past yea. >d he was also 
grateful to the Christians who supported and 
sympathised with’the work. There was a time 
during the past year when it was thought that 
the work of the Association must cease through 
lack of funds to carry it on. But the Holy 
Spirit had put it into the hearts of some men to 
come to.the rescue, and he was happy to say that- 
the finances of the Association were nowin a 
state in which thejr. had nevçr>, been before. 
Some people felt that the Association was 
usurping the work of the Church, or, at any 
rate, that the work done by the Association 
should be done by the Churches. He did not 
wish to discuss the question, but hi* personal 

'exj>erience was,that in the church with which he 
was connected, members invariably found their, 
lads and young men, by associating with the Y. 
M.' C."A., become better qualified for Sunday 
school and church work. Under the direction 
of Mr. Williams they learned how to work 
they never knew before. He believed that the 
churches would become stronger as they were 
energetic in the furtherance of the Association.

An anthem was given in a very pleasing 
manner by the choir, accompanied by Mr. 
Parker on the organ. The Secretary’s report 
»¥id the financial statement was read by Mr. D.
B. Gardner, as follows : 
v ‘SECOND ANNUAL REPORT.

To the Members, Subscribers and Friends of 
the Peterborough Young Men’s Christian 
Association :

In-presenting to yon my second annual report 
as Secretary, I do eo with a deep sense of 
gratitude to our Heavenly Father for His good
ness vouchsafed to us during the past year. 
Goodness and mercy have followed us, and we 
stand to-night, as far as human eyes can see, in 
a stronger position than ever. We have had 
much to contend against in the year now gone ; 
much to discourage and almost make us give 
up in despair, but our God, in whom we trusted, 
has brought us through, and made ns to rejoice 
in the success with which he has crowned oar

As you have heard from the report of the 
Devotional Committee, two hundred and fifty- 
eight religious services have been held by the 
Association during the year, with a total 
attendance of 6,422, mainly young men, This 
shows an increase in the average attendance, in 
jipite of the many counter-attractions Against 
which we had to strive. The meetings now 
conducted by the Association are : Young 
Men’s Bible Class, two Young Men’s Meetings, 
General Gospel Meeting,. Boys4 Meeting, 
Training Class, and a service at Auburn Mills. 
Toe Bible Class conducted for the past 18 
months by the Rev. A. H. Munro has been used 
by God chiefly in the upbuilding in Christian 
life of'onr members, and in making them more 
wise to win souls. Those who came regularly 
week after week have given their testimony to 
the value of this ejass ‘ - them as Christians. 
We were very sorry that Mr. Munro deemed it 
beat to relinquish hie charge of the class, but 
are glad to state that we have secured In' his 
place one well qualified to open up the Scrip
tures, viz./1 the Rev. F. H. Wallace. Mr. 
Wallace will take charge of the class for the 
coming season, commencing the first week in 
October. The Song Service on Sunday evening 
has been steadily gaining in attendance the last 
two or three months, and wf ! *we now nearly 
reached the capacity pf oar For a good
while at the beginning of the > -*»r the. attend 
ance at this meeting was under twenty ; the 
reason being that other meetings were held in 
town at the same hour. But even through the 
hot weatjier the attendance increased, and we 
have now an average of 70, In connection with 
this meeting we would again record the faithful 
service rendered as organist by Mias Stephens. 
A Training Class was started recently, and will 
prove a valuable addition to oor work It* 
objects are to train the.members in methods of 
Bible study, and fit them to take part more in 
telligently in Christian work. It is limited to 
fifteen members, and we trust that this number 
will be completed when the class commences a 
new curse of study,' early in October. The 
young men's meetings have been beneficial, and 
afford a good opportunity for beginners to take 
p*rt in the meetings. During the hot weather, 
instead of having the Sunday afternoon meet
ings in our rooms, we held open air meetings in 
the Court House Perk. We trust that the seed 
sown there will not be lost, but that at the lest 
dey we shall finddbat it was not sown in vain. 
We have much cause for gratitude in coonec 
tion with our meetings. Although we cannot 
report large numbers turning from darkness to 
light, yet from time to titqe we have bad the 
great joy of seeing young men accepting Christ 
through the instrumentality of our work. We 
are very particular to direct any yoong man 
reached through us to the pastor of the church 
fur which they state their preferences to whose 
congregation they belong.

membership.
During the year 74 new members have been 

added to our roll, making the total number at 
the present time 165, after deducting 27, whose 
names were taken off by reason of death or 
removal from town. " ' c

LECTURES AND ENTERTAINMENTS.
A course of lectures by local professional 

gentlemen was carried through last winter, of 
which particulars have been given you in the 
report of the committee in charge of the depart
ment. Our thanks are due to the gentlemen 
who lectured for their very instructive addressee. 
We trust that in any future efforts that we may 
make for the intellectual benefit of our citizens, 
we shall be better supported than we were in 
last year’s coarse. A very successful New 
Year’s Day reception was given by the ladies, 
members and friends tg the number of 350 
having visited during the afternoon and even
ing, The members have had some pleasant

«ciel occaeionsJtn talk over the wqd^° 
better acquainted with each other. In th 
of August we had a very beneficial 
“Secret Sins,” from the Secret*»? of -f 
ehe-ter, En*., Y.M.C.A.. Mr. W H. Nlr 
At its conclusion the whole audience (ovi 
men), adopted the Social Purity Society pledge 
by a ri^ipg vote.

ROQMB.
Une of our greate-t steps; forward since the 

last annual meeting wa-t moving into our present 
attractive rooms. It has beej found advan
tageous in every way. We jmnst again thank 
our lady friande for the energy they put forth 
in our behalf, which resulted i* the beautif»! 
manner in wbieb our pari ir il furnished. We 
are plea»ed to state that the «umber using the 
rooms, especially strangers, ie Constantly on the 
increase. Doubtless when the enforcement of 
the Canada Temiterance Act closes the bare of 
our town after next M»v, our rooms will become 
a greater resort than ever. We have now 60 
newspapers and magazines on file, in addition 
to a large number of small publications. They 
include the leading newspapers and the best 
magazines and illustrated papers to be found. 
The rooms are also supplied with draughts and

both' work.
The beys’ branch baa prospered daring the 

year, the weekly meeting being well sustained. 
Lad; winter and spring the boys themselves 
arranged for several entertainments, which bad 
an attendance of from 75 to 100. They also 
organized a foot-'ball club, which increased their 
numbers, and gave them an oppdilfonity for 
healthy exercise. There is a table in the rooms 
supplied with the best boys’ periodicals tbat can 
be procured. We would like all boys in town, 
over ten years of age, to take hold of this 
department the work, which is being 
r^cogrilled ifTour leading Associations as of the 
first importance.

WEEK OF PRATER.
The week of prayer for young men was ob

served last November by special young men’s 
meetings each evening of the week,, excepting 
Wednesday. They were not largely attended, 
but we know of one young man at least who 
found Christ at one of these meetings. Nearly 
all the ministers in town preached special 
sermons on behalf of young men’s work on the 
Sabbath.

PROVINCIAL CONVENTION.
We were honored last fall by the presence of 

the fifteenth Provincial convention. It proved 
e very suocee-ful gathering, and helped 
our IochI work greatly. In this connection we 
would tender our thanks to the friends who so 
kindly opened their homes to the reception of 
delegates. The expressions of oleaeure by our 
brethren from a distance with reference to 
Peterborough hospitality, were many and

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION.
In May. of this year, I was privileged to at

tend the Secretaries conference for America at 
Qhattaaooga, Tenn., and the International 
Convention at Atlanta, Georgia. Both of these 
gatherings were eminently pratical and bene
ficial, and have done much to further this cause 
throughout the continent of America. The 
results in Atlanta, of the meeting--there, have 
bpen marvellous, hundreds of persons, includ
ing leading business men and officials, having 
testified to the obtaining of a saving knowledge 
of Christ, while the Convention was in pro 
gross, and the meetings which were held after 
it had closed. We believe that this result 
was largely due, under God, to a Canadian, 
the Right Rev. Bishop Baldwin, of Huron, 
whose addressee at the Convention os the 
Bible and the “ Work olthe Holy Spirit,” had 
deep effect on those present

“association notes.”
This record of our work has made Its appear

ance on-the first of each month, and has been 
useful to us in many ways. It has done its part 
towards creating interest in onr Association in 
the public mind, besides informing our members 
of what was being done. It has paid its own 
way, with the exception of $12 on postage 
account.

DEPARTURES.
Several of onr beet friends and workers left ae 

during the year. Prominent among them ie oar 
late President, Mr. J. Frith Jeffers, M. A,. 
whoAe services we were very sorry to lose, and 
whom, we trust* God will une in the new field 
to which he has gone. We also regret the 
departure of the Rev. T. Manning, B. A., who 
wan always willing to help us. Among the 
workers who have gone are Messrs. W. R. 
Watson, A. W. Tosback, J. F. Holden, John 
Miller and W. Sykes. We have also fcrreoord 
with sorrow the loss of one member through 
death, viz., Mr. Frank Best, wbo we rejoice to 
believe died in the assurance of his acceptance 
with Christ.

FINANCES
Through the energetic action of some of our 

friends, we are now m a better financial position 
than we ever were. Although we have unsettled 
accounts to the amount of $467.32, these are 
more than offset by go. d uncollected subscrip
tions amounting to $482,85, leaving a balance at 
credit of $15.53. This is all the more satis
factory considering that there was a deficit at 
the beginning of the year of $178.64. The 
Finance Committee hope that in a short time 
thf e subscriptions will be paid, and so enable 
us tv e quite free of debt.

PERSONAL WORK.
A good deal of personal work has been done 

at the rooms, especially with young men coming 
to town as strangers. We keep a boarding
house register for the use of strangers, and will 
be glad to place on it the names of any willing 
to,take one or two boaiders. Many youngjpeu 
seeking employment have come to us for help, 
and in some instances we have been able to get 
situations for them. $pe incident in connection 
with Mu* part of our work might be related. A 
you0if man, unable to get anything to do for 
some weeks, and not willing to live on other

Kple, had reached a state of utter despair, and 
ted at hie intention of patting an end to bis 

life. He was talked to -and prayed with, and 
th rough one of our members, work wae obtained 
for him, at which be is still engaged and is do 
in* well. We would be very glad if our friends 
will inform us when they know of vacant situa- 

s at any time. There are a number of ap
plicants for Work now. A large amount of per
son ■! work is also done in visiting young men 
whose names are handed or sent to ns, and by 

^ we have secured some of our best

In conclusion we would record our gratitude 
to all who have tfpne anything to help ùyln our 
work. Our special thanks are due Ao the 
generous subscribers to our funds, to the press 
for many favors received, to the Ministers for 
their sympathy and assistance so readily given, 
and to th* ladies for all they have done for ns. 
And while remembering our earthly helpers, we 
would not forget that above all we owe every
thing t# God. “ of whom are all thing*” and 
“by whom all things consist." We call on every 
worker in onr Association to show his gratitude 
for what God ha* done for us, bir&igaging more 
heartily and zealously than ever this eeaeon in 
this work of beoefittlog and helping to save our 
fellow young men.

Yours very sincerely,
GEO. E. WILLIAMS, 
s General Secretary. Peterborough. 17tl/s.pt.mlwr, ll**7

STATEMENT or AFEAltM.
ZAabilutn.

Rsvibw Pig. and Pub. Oo.

Contra ao.sab. :.SS
TO

‘ . Total Liabilities.............

Members’ fees due........................... 43 0Q>

3487 82

1482 86

Expenditures.
Printing and advertising................ $67 95
Stationery............ ........................  l oo
Postage...........................................  : jo 65
Periodicals.............. ........................  14 17
«IgM ..............  tioo
Caretaking....... ................    00
Taxe»...................................................... -7 41
Light?! !."!." ! ! !!',!!!!! ?! !!!!!! ?!. ! ! ?*. 5 So
Gas fixture*.................................12 76
Furniture............................. 15
organ (balance) ..v............................. 11 uo
Livery hire (1883).................   69 00
Hymn books.............................  3 03
M Iscellaneous  ...................... ..... 16 82
Heçretary , M .................................. «3 41
Balance irfTiWuuroi-s hands....... 52 31

---------- $929 66
9»1 ance on hand............  $52 81

The Rev. Dr. Potto, of Toronto, then gave a 
very interesting and instructive address, In 
which he illustrated the practical advantages 
anÿ community enjoyed by having established 
in it a Young Men’s Christian Association. I| 
was a source of groat strength to the church, 
rather than a source of weakness ; it afforded a 
means fur yontiÿ men to obtain situations, and 
ft was a powerful factor in reecelog young men 
when just beginning on the downward path. In 
conclusion he stated that no business man could 
mfke a better investment than to contribute 
towards supporting the local Y.M.C.A., either 
from a moral or financial point of view.

When the Rev. Doctor finished he was ten 
dered a vote of tifroke.

The choir sang another very beautiful anthem 
and the meeting was closed with prayer, the 
doxology and the benediction.

Examiner ..............
W: H. MoRlwaln;.....................
Times Printing Uo. ..................
A. L. Davis A Vou ............
Insurance................................ .
Adam Hall, stoves.....................
Jas. Stevenson, coal and gas .

nm

18» 
144 88

Balance at Credit.....
Receipts. j

Balance on hand from last year... 
Subscriptions received during year
Proceeds of lectures.......  .............
Rent of hall .........................  .T....
Periodicals sold ............................. .
Kent. P.O. box....... .............................
Members fees............ ........................

«16 6*
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MISS ARMSTRONG
Begs to intimate to the Ladies of Peterborough and vicinity that her 
Stock for the seasop of 1885-6 Is complete, and embraces Novelties in

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS

t

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hblloch’s Caro 
will give rtve Immediate reflef. Price 10 eta, 
60 cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh
druggists, Peterborough.

New Advertisement».

FOR SALE
THE SPLENDID

MILL PROPERTY
Comprising the Circular Saw, Shingle and Grist Mills 

»t lh* Village of
XOTTISTO’S FOI3STT
At the outlet of the Otonabee River from Clear Lake, 
in the County of Peterborough, will be offered for 

sole by Public Auction, oo

Friday, the Ninth day of Oct.
...at Three o'clock. n_m„ at

CAVANAGH'S HOTEL,.
IN PETERBOROUGH

All these mills are driven by water and are in good 
working order, and can with the substantial double 
«welling house also on the properl) , be immediately 
rented for $1800.00.
i The water supply of sU feet heed, Is unlimited, and 
the dam being a Government one, is maintained et its

The situation presents unequalled advantages for the 
milling business. At the bead of river nevtgwtioa 
ind In cloee proximity to abradant timber supply, aM 
ihe expense, dales and lees of river driving, ie avoid- 
id, and the maaefasSured material can be placed on 
(he market before moat operators can get their logs 
lo their mills : the adjoining lake afford* unlimited 
»fe booming accommodation. n>.- i

In the centre of a good farming country, alarre 
grbiting business Is done, and a good market 1» at 
hand for the product of all these mills. The Village 
of Lelefleld, five miles distant on the Midland Division 
Of the Grand Trunk Railway, with which three 
steamboats communicate daily, affords convenient 
shipping facilities.

An opportunity will be afforded the purchaser of 
pnrchaMog a considerable extent of timber limite, 
convenient to the mills, and also a quantity of logs 
bpw at the mill.

There will be a reserved bid. Terms : $8000.00, or 
upwards to be paid at the time of sale, and the 
remainder thereof in five annual instalment*, with 
Interest at 6 per cent, halt yearly, to be secured by 
mortgage on the premises.

Farther particulars and conditions of Sale may be 
had on appUeatien to

CHAR STAPLETON,
POUSETTR A ROGER, Auctioneer,

Solicitors, Peterborough,
Peterborough. 1M76

THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yerf
and le prepared to supply the beet quantity of 

fed bricks at usual prices. He has bad the experience 
of a lifetime, has the latest improved machinery, and 
•killed workmen. He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
•hare of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
698, or

JOHN KEMP
July let, 188k . Let 2. i

RIBBONSrMANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTERS, Ô0LMANS■ &c.

The T^ocxfs will be foupd all first quality, and the prices are suçh 
that you are sure to save money by placing your orders with me.

3VCIBS AEMSTROITG.
Oct. 2, 1885. Next door to Salisbury’s Bookstore.

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of the arrival in ban Francisco of the 8.8. "Oity of 

Pekin," from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct Importation of “ Purity" 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Hiogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the let of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particular» see circulars later. . ^ <

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBUST SCGNT, Manager.

W

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

w. J.
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
GIVEN riufcING Ti

WILL BE 
THE

PRESERyiMC AMD 
PICKLING SEASON.

Marge Street, Feterberoaeh, Next Dear 
to the Bank of Tarama»

LOVERS Or KS CREAM AMD SODA WATER WILL 
BE PLEASED TO KNOW THAI LOHO BROTHERS 
HAVE AGAIN COMMENCED AS USUAL WITH 
THKTR ’ HlOBLT APPRECIATED Cl CREAMS 

Atm RODA WATERS.

LONG BROS
-rf

Nothing Succeeds 
Lite Success!

THE saeoMS of Meesrs. HAM1LL A BALL h»v* met 
with sine* purchasing Mr. Uttiefr business Is mod 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 

patronage.

l« ■
burnt »eM tor itnu. «U ou pH*
lOddtoto that everyone Is pleased.
Tour patronage rwpeotfully spirited.

CC

r»*o«. ^ro always spirited and praise our work 
r*ty q «alter. j

v are so'

38*'

l,*3f

Flour, Feed and Provision Store
On Hunter Street, will be 

open in à few days
dueo

Take Notice
J. J. Turner haa Something to Saj.

If yuu wael a guo« AWNING or TENTS rood to tb* 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Havitm ha* 
over twenty-five Years experience la this business 
parties in want of anything In my line are sore of

• KOR THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TUBNHB, Sell. Tent end Awnt 

Maker, Seat Pier, POST HOPE A

HAMILL & BALL
THE PH0TOQ]

Otod^ktnet.P,
1RAPHBBS.

. Peterborough.

JUST RECEIVED
DBOOBATB1D

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN1 

WINDOW ROU4R8. THj$ NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

o -AL80-
A VERY LARGE AND VABI*> ASSORTMENT OP

STRAWand FELT HATS
m MIMS'. SOTl' AMD TOOTHS-.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

SHAVING PARLOR *1

In the Arcade, south side, Brad bum's
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
ooy).

SHOWER
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

CHAS.
August 4, 1885.

^HAVING,
HAIR-CUTTING, 

SHAM POO NINO» 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIR8T-CLA88.

Xl

LEGROS,

USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY

AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Pete, borough.

X

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to toxe. Cootoia thtor ow 
•ur^ative. Is a safe, sure, an4 Htmctsusl 
*%■>« •/ wrmm ta Children m fefelta

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$L00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60c. per flozçn - - Plnty

pq 'S*?. T°^ «Wtofrf»*

4WWANTED, lOOO down quart bottles

H CALCUTT,
JHRüiAA/ JilR.

PurflocL
>

WIU. OUWC OR REUBVE.

BSJOUSNESS, DOZINESS, 
DROPSY,

rSTOSACH,

;>

* -
ra- hewtoton.

. V
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“ INTERESTING BEADINft-
Idk# JMk at Calon

Havana, September 28.—The Colomb 
Uoveromeat ham declared Colon iofected with
jtiow imr. 2____ _________

■eg Ckalera.
Stauntow, Ve., Sept. 30.—Serious ravages of 

hog cholera are reported in this and adjoiningt 
counties. In some neighbourhoods every hog is 
dead.

Wire Murderer Hanged
Columbus, O., Sept 30.—Patrick Hark nett, 

the Wife murderer, was hanged at the Ohio 
penitentiary this morning. The fall resulted in 
almost total decapitation. The light was a 
sickening one.

Nbw Yobk, Sept 30.—Ioducemeute are being 
offered to Beach, the Australian otf>ma», to 
come to the United States to row Hanlan, for 
the championship of the world. It is thought a' 
match Will be made.

Winnipeg, Mao., Sept 29.—Mr. Thomas 
Lumsden, brother of Sir Peter Luihsden, and a 
prominent member, of the Provincial Boterd of 
Agriculture, was gored to death by a bull which 
he was leading tb the Provincial Exhibition.

A Pratably Fatal Accident.
Belleville, Sept. 29.—The horses of the 

Trenton stage were frightened to-day by a 
bicycle on the road and ran away. Mug. John 
Cronan, of this city, was thrown out with such 
violence that one of her thighs was broken, and 
she^was^Brionely raptured. • The worst results

Craves at Cat Ealfa
Letters have recently been received from 

members of C company, who report finding 142 
graves near the battle of Cut Knife Creek. 
The members of C company are still encamped 
on the prairie near Battleford, and anxiously 
await the order to return home.

Unprecedented Rainfall.
Jacksonville. Fla., September 29.—During 

the last fifty hours the rainfall in this region 
has been unprecedented, aggregating over ten 
inches. There have been washouts on the 
railroads, and great damage has been done. The 
tain has now ceased, wad She floode are eabeid-

Barnam, Jamba And a Libel.
Hartford, Conn., Serf. 28.-'

of tkw city yesterday prieted a i 
that Jumbo was purpos*!} put in 
tariff by which ke was killed by 
tion. Barnum to-day instituted a 
against the Globe. Damages are set at $50- 
000.

Presoott, Aria., Sept. 30.—The information 
received from Clifton of Indian depredations is 
so alarming that the Governor Tritie has Issued 
a general order calling out the militia for active 
servfcSe, General Oook has nil out notices 
warning the settlers of their dfilgSr. A large 
body ot hostiles is reported in Grant County, 
New Mexico. .

EHOLANO
""" III August 66,677 emigrants left the United 

Kingdtl “*
Un

raoi ALLOTS*.

To Baton D*Ki)«o»r.—Owi the aaM 
with Fret. Low’. Ma*io Bali*» Rap. A 1 del 
Huhttol medicated aoap 1er toe toOet. < fj 

A cHnrate «enerel, at tte heed ol e 1m*
font, he. In .wind Annum iploit the French.

Natioral Pain i. the le.orit. pnrg.tive Mid 
anti-biUiuu. medicine, they ere mild Mid 
thorough. ,

West s Pain King will never disappoint you. 
It U elw.fe ready .ml cat. but 26 cenU. It la 
Indeed » IrUââ to need. Peeehmw » bottle at 
J. D. Tolly*, end you will newer be without it.w&s.TTn "[jasra1, -
Fall River, Maes., the father of which had come 
Mpottoal two weeks ago. [ '/ HI

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. L?w’* 
Worm Syrup esMy etpehi aU worms.

^S^imismsar^
will do it. Safe. A babv may tale them. Try
one Bottle, 50 cente, all Druggists.

.1 editmn of the Ontario (Jazettc.
Kerr Yen Berne Omtmso.—Seep yror

houM goer,led againat .addon etUck. of Colin, 
Cramp., Diarrhoea, Dy.entry Mid Cholera In
fantum. They are liable to come when laeet 
expected. The aaleat, beat and reliable remedy 
ia Dr. Fowler’. Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Should B» AITS»Dili TO.—Much Buffering 
i. the reeult of na,looted oonatipaty,,, there 
ia no better raanlator of the bowel, than Bor- 
dock Blood Bittern by he proea* attention on 
the Lieer aUtoodancy to Irregnlartt J u «mowed 
and one chief hour» cf IU health pemrented.

Ma. Caron Woodtilli ie at work on bU 
palntin, of the marriage of Pnnoetw Beatrice, 
which he Ie executing by Roy el command, It 
U ex peeled to be an eooorele painting %ithont 
being gnat ■

A Strabos Dir RAM.—There ie eearcely

SU,pion, belonging to chronic oomplainta but 
et la oommon to the poir dyapaotlo. and he 

often feel, no if he bed eeery diecaee to the cata
logne. Boxdock Blood Bitten com »e wont 
form of Chronic Dyepepaia 

I* Murray k Larmar’b Puma Warm the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Uaed freely to the water of the bath, Ita effect 
la efmoat maraelooa, eo etrengthenlng and 
bracing, and withal eo exqoialtely agreeable.

Built Williamr, aixty Mean yean of age. 
wm before e London, England, polk» magi, 
trite «B Wedaeaday an a charge of attempted 
aolelde. She bn been one hundred and twelee 
time, in prison for often on arising out of 
habitual drunkenness. ^

art or Aomoti.—Much el 1*e HI con

iy action of the UMr to 
pure bile, ad# thus make put* Hood 

which gives perfect health.
The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 

not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless,

cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Little Beginnings.—The steam which raised

14,802, went to the
------vhilsAustrella

1 of them.

i the egri* 

Cattle food

W*wffkffti iBomtaetod addrms,
seated to Lord Randolph Church ill by "the 
Conservative Associations of Lauceehire in 
honor of bis appointment as secretary for India,

The memorial stetue to the late Gen.Earle Will 
probably be placed on the plateau at the south
east corner ot St. George’s Hall, Liverpool. The 
obelisk erected by subscription In St. Phillip’s 
Churchyard, Blrromfkwn, âe a memorial 
to the late Colonel Burnaby, is now completed.

An entertainment called the Harvest Queen 
was a pretty open Sir spectacle at an English 
park. Four triumphal cars decorated with

CÎÏ2\S¥ ■■ uSSSqLUu
and the ladies wore pretty and imposing cos
tumes. The procession moved to the tone “AU

the Atlantic.
The arrangements for the American Exhibi

tion tube opened in London on the let of May 
next appear to be making substantial progress. 
From many points of view the project promises 
to be of more than common inters . Although 
in out great inrernationSl exhibition- forejgp 
countries, says the London Newt, bate each en
joyed ae slotted share of space, this will, we 
MU** be the Bret attempt on the part ol any 
country to bold ah exhibition In London of its 
own productions on a really representlve scale.

The British Islands have had a cold and dry 
Summer. The drought was In 
serious. It has greatly complicate 
cultural problem in every way._ 
will be very scarce, and grass to net to ne 
bad as a oorwqoenoe, the price of cattle and 
sheep, long dropping, is not falling rapidly. 
And farm laborer», too, find that meet unpleas
ant results have already foUowed from the ould 
dry season. The weeds are killed by the drought 
and" there is little chance that they will spring 
now. The crops, so light in straw, can easily 
be carried, and labor is not required.

The late Earl of Dysart was one of the meet 
eccentric of noblemen. Though be had a splen
did park near Grantham, and very great, not to 
say unbounded, wealth, he chose to live In two 
rooms on the second floor of a house on Norfolk 
eteeet,NSlraod, where he allowed nobody to see 
hie face. Indeed, it is said when be wanted a 
new pair of boots or shoes, tbs son of St. Crispin

legs to which they belonged being thrust through 
tbs door panel*. The entire boose of Tolle- 
mache, of which Lord Dysart was the head, to 
and has long been notorious for its eccentricities. 
The house which hie lordship inhabited to now 
tamed into a hotel, which to called “The 
Dysart” .

Bselin, Septemler 30.-Toe Central union 
of German manufacturers, representing the 
leaders of the protection party, has sent a peti 
lien to Prince Btomarok asking him to inquire 
into the subject of Bimetaliem. The petition 

xthe outcome of the visit of Mr. Menton 
«fcjble, the American delegate, who was sent 

* • **---uver Question. Mr.
race of orders from 

time CohUwelaod to roeke a report by the 
obtain So opens. Mr. MurheTe tusk to to 
dipt matic Mus of the most prominent 
or the oontinowhenolal otfitisb on the repeal 
obtained from <f*6he Bland bilL He has 
of the idea ol .^bankers their approvalleir approvi 

oonisrenc-

opraBagW;-
do eo i» e---- sss

_____ it for talari1-------------■ - -,
that we should now be dragged along by . at 
the rate of sixty miles an hoar. When Perry
P»UiB4fe » PWpFBtn” f” *h* IJd'iy ”*
of ht. frail, thirty year, ago, neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be “idto every lenorïïid prove to be the Pain 

Billet of the arorld, j

CABLE NEWS.
“ Cable. ”

The old eat end meet reliable brand of cignr. 
In tha market. F*e trek ell chemical, and 
artificial flavorings.

"B Padre1* Cigars.

lake other brands. No chemicals or artificial

ere in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases which industry gives 
employment toifiif hands.

Smokers !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

porpese of tiding tbs poor quotty of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable’’ and “El 
Fades.”

▲ trial will 
9i Davis k 8

rihiti

Prise medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davto k Sons, of Montreal, tor their manu
facture of cigaie, at Paris, 1867, Cénteooial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68.

'«Wkur.tws !■»><•
in the Pmvlnoaol Online •»*, yesrtlmua- 

nnda ere beln, rtowly murdered by Ukln, 
nnanllible, nnuled noatrnma tor auch com- 
pialnla aa CoatlTanaaa, indlgeetkm, liydrOaii 
plaint, KWnay Tronblea, etc., who muhtreally 
ialn Icat atrength and. aoarxy by nklnx Mctlra*- 
or*s Speedy Care. convince them that such 
lathe case we will give them a free trial bottle g( JohnMcKee's WSg «wre Price toe. and |1 
botUe. 8#e testimonials from persons 4u your 
own town.

SÆBPSSto- MR Orntond* «L? 

druggists, Peterborough____

THE REV. GKO H. 
lnd., ear- - ^

• 55 Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL.

sà?03STB] J^lES, ALL SIZES.
The trqde supplied at Toronto anti Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.

HEATING.
Don't Iwve off till Fall what can be <fone to-day. 
Sstimatas and Plans furnished for description

Wécanrefër you to Messrs. Hall, Innés * Co., lire 
R. Nicholls, 8L Paul's Church Trustees, R. E. Wood, 
Esq., and others.

McANmW & NOBLE,
Pimp hers, Gas and Steam Fitters. Opposite Hall 

Innés A Co,, Simcoe Street, Peterborough.

VISITORS
fo T|B A ,-r i ,AÜ/HIEMMtÏ

BILLIARD
PARLOUR

Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
Opera House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will And
ROOD ORDER jï ; Ï] 

OOMFOKfiwd
_A1 TAREES1

Crevicr & Phelan

H. H. D. HALL,
(Sdccsssob to DmorroDH à Hall

LSOL1C1TOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC^ 
Hunter street, next the English Church - 
' » Loan at lowest rates , of Interest.

JOHN BURNHANfr

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souoi-
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, he - 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge

STONE A MASSON,

Money to loan.
W4M72 8T1 WART MASSON

POUSSETTE * ROGER.
DARRIOTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.— 
D Office Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.

a. r. rouBsms, as. dlw24 e. *. aoasa.

HARNESS!
STOCK NOW COMPLETE. SPECIAL LINES IN

Horse Blankets,
if hips and

Buggy Rugs.
Cheapest TRUNKS and VALI8BS la the market* 

NEW STYLE OF 
Ladies’ Hand Bags, Satchels and Baskets.

POCKET BOOKS CHEAP.

13. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal Will* Rose 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin sad Beautify thé XWplexIon. Every 
bottle guaranteed to.be as represented or money re
funded. Price. «Oc. and $1.00 per bottle. For «ale 
by all droggisto^r agrees the HARTLAND CHEM1C 
AL CO., rTWellington Street East, Toronto! Stamps
***** Tbot, N.Y.. Jan. 4, 1886.

OSNTLSMSW,—I her, much pleasure in saying that I 
have used your Whl' » Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at I find It superior to anything I 
have ever used for tha some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
faoe and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

To the Hart f A Chmioml Co. d«Wll

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert a One Inch Advei 

Month, In IS DafliW, 1 Tri-Weekly adc 
-ol oar Ssiasor Local List of Canadian Papers for *2* 

I To those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free os 
application.

GEO. P. ROWELL A OO.,
HWlPIPtl AMHIIMIIfi RFRKAF

Iff sprice ft-, lew York,.

PHCENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF1

Of London, England.
Established In 1781 Canada Agency established 1801.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com- 
psny have exosoded-....,.^......;$4to,ffffff>«ffff

(Sixty millooe of Dollars.)
BALANCE held lo hand for payment of Firs Losses

*iy-~
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken In town and country 

the lowest current rstes, and losses promptly 
adjusted and paid.
B. B. HBNOBRSON

R. W. TYRE, A.O-BI3YT,
Manager for Montreal. Peterborough

dllteod- I

Health is Wealth

'WÙ

Kl
Dfc K. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Trsatmi*t,ve j 

guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul, 
sions, Fite, ^Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration ceased by the use of alcohol or tobacco,

onun rewmiiiR hibbiiiij anci >eaoi,>■ y* j
decay and death, Aemature Old Age. One box will 
sere recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refut^Jik^roney^Hie treatment docs not

Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

W. H. MOORE,
DABRI3TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, too. 
D Omoi -.—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store . 4U8wl6

O. W. SAWBR8, ,
V>ARRISTEK-AT LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Goan 
G Conveyancer, Notary, $c. ' •

Ovrioe Market Block, corner of George and 8hneor 
Streets, Peterborough.

rihisatr u U». dios-wib

DELIVERY OF GOODS.
Recognizing the right of the Ihiblic to look fbr prompt delivery of their pur

chases, I will for the füture deliver the same evening all orders received up to 7.80 
p.m., and on Saturday up to 9 p.m. Customers will assist rJfff and sometimes save 

themselves annoying delay, by placing their orders sufficiently [early to allow a 
reasonable time for delivery.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOB STREET.

• J"

HATTON te WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

ire. MONEY TO LOAN.
W. W. HATTOS/

over T. Dolan A Co’s store.

£. EDWARDS,
; SOLICITOR, 4M., Peterborough, Out. 
Imcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés A

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has rosomsd 
the practice of the law).- Office over old Bas* of 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.'

Professional.
GEO. W. HANNEY,

IL BNOIKUR, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOB 
_ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 

«leacriptlon made. Orrios West Mae of George 
Street, oter Bank of Commerce. d41w8
CVIL 

PA1

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plans and eethnatee 
made of Churches, PahMe BaHdtegs and Dwell- 

tag Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
'Omoi Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. d!60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHJtTECrr AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Oet 
J\ arid. Plan^ Spécifications. Details and Estimates

" ------ "eéirt may be
d6w8

prepared for all kinds of bul 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Aritâc e 
Peeth Inserted On Odd, Slhrw, Radier, Oehridd* 

or any base desired. Ran a as cas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.8., New York ;G. W. Tatpp, D.D.8. AuburmN.Y., 
T. Neelande, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Oorbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bail He boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Qas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. ’ wl-dis

MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
^AVE YOUR NATÜRAL TMTH If ptwelble. (foldOAV1

O- filling a specialty
City Offices. AÏ1 WOfl 
Green’s CldtMapStore.

work warranted. Office over Mr.
fflfifi-Wl

physicians.

0
DR. HALLIDA1

.FFIOK AND RESIDENCE Wat
Court House square.

1 opooslte 
dll0w«

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. h—Royal CoUeee PhMtdaas.

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Raammcs am> Oman Corner of Charlotte sad 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Simeon Street, Toronto.

triu* BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 1

DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to E80 
p. tn. 1 d!88

Livery.
TIP-TOP UVBBY.

'BORO* STRICT, BOOTH,

and win keep Good Home and
.Comfortable Rig*a'ways ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of
the Publie. Commercial Wag-

a moment's notice. Everything Tip Top. Msrgan'if 
old Livery Stable Promises, George Steet. below 
dometocVs Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make é note of tt t TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all pyar town at Connors Bros.. Tip Top Livery. .1100

Hotels.
THE OITY HOTEL,

GKOROE TTREKT. oppoaita the Marte». Die 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

' bushieseoftheJ‘Cltir Hotel,* 
of the public. Tbs

Dolan, the good wlH and t
eolMts the oontlnued patronage of the public. The 

be conducted in flrst-daes style lu every rehotel will h
piled with thespect. The table will be always suppll 

choicest luxuries in season, and tne her Is stocked w'th 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, end ears la the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of publie 
patronage. W » CLANCY.

C HEAP JVI EAT!
Look in the Packing House Store 

Window for the Cheapest 
Meat in. Town.

WARRANTED WELL OTJRJEDD.

GKEO- MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

REMOVAL!
r, ----- "

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and' opposite James Alexander's.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

NEW SEASONABLE 600DS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles. 
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
Half-6allon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetrouphing and Plumbing.

Q-IA.3STT

OHO ROE STREET.

-A. HEA-XjL.

PETERBOROUGH

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing, your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by Eli to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAR 
and CbFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THÉ PLACE, THE PBOPLETS TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWJLEY BROS.
..... ........................... .. ' «......................... '■ ...............................

Pert» Dimsiu, Lots o/ Appetite, Indigestion, Bilioueuss, j 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kid 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scro 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, \ 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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FAIL NOT
To fWt ALEXANDER’S Millinery and Mantle Show 

RoegU which will be opew *

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 

October 7th, 8th and 9th-

When we Will shew the beet sew riment of Trimmed 
and Uatripimçd Millinery we have ever exhibited 
All the newest styles in Hate^ and latest novelties in 

i Trimmings. Our Mantle Depratmenl is replete with 
all the newest materials to make Mantles from, via.: 
Mtltçns, Saps, Astrashane, Jersey doth, Ottomans 
end Beavers. A large variety of Ready Made Mantles, 
Ulster» and Dolmans, Including some German Pattern 
Mantles. Mantles cut, fitted and made up by, first 
cl*e hands. A sure fit guaranteed. Don't forget out 
opening days. 0

JAS. ALEXANDER.

§«l$ [mtvc

FRIDA Y, OCTOBER l. ISS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Plane for Sale.

A fine little upright piano in good order, $60, 
at E J.^Hartloy’s, sole agent for the celebrated 
Heintzman & Oo.'s piano,

At Antwerp*
The OntarioCanoe Comjfany.ofyPetertarougb, 

were awarded a silver medal for their exhibit of 
canoee at the Antwerp Exhibition^ The Canada 
Consolidated Gold Mining Coibpay received 
bon- râble mention at the same exhibition.^

Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district, for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, areas follows Light to moderate 
winds, tine weather, not much change in tern 
peratore* ____ ,

Mr. T. Arnold HaotUin, el Toronto, is in 
town, and will remain a few days.

Mr. Brundrett, station agent for the Grand 
Trui k Railway, has returned from England 
where he has been spending a couple M month?,

Mr. Wnr. Wand, of Aebbwrahem, left town 
last night for England. •*

Journalistic
UTE J. B. Trays* has resumed thejmbli nation 

ol llje Daily Ttmet In PoH Hope. Th . weekly 
Timet has continued to be a newsy and interest 
iqg paper, and the daily iaene, judging Iross the 
o-Vpy we have received, will be a paper which 
the people ol Port Hope should lake pleasure in 
supporting. There should be room for a good 
daily ji-urji.ti jnJPort Hope, and we expect to 
see theJTunrr succeed.

' iHtrhnni field Battery
The members of the Durham Field Battery 

for Peterborough, who took part in the Battery 
competition at Toronto, have returned. “They 
are somewhat dieaatietied with the result of the 
shitting ordnao- e competition on account of 
their beiag .ieLyed while a fallen twrgvt was 
being put up. They secured second piece, 
however, Welland taking first. The time of 
the respective batteries was as follows Wei 
land, Î mins., 16 3-6 sees.; Durham Field, S 
mine., 31 *5wee*; Ot||h», 2 mine., 42 sees.| 
London, 4 mine , 45 2-15 secs. Gunner Kin- 
oaid carried off highest honors in the final 
ma.tih. The first piece for individual ahooting 
is yet to be decided between Sergt.-Major 
Mtitherall and another competitor.

A Nosleal Event /
The grand organ recital to be given In St 

Paul’s Church on the evening of Thursday, Oct 
8th. by Prof. Parker, the organist and choir 
master of the church, will doubtless be the event 
of the season in musical circles. The soloists 
number five, meet of Whom possess a provincial 
reputation. Misa Agnes C. Thompson, of 
Toronto ; Mies Cosy Swan, of Woodstock, and 
Mrs. Chambers, of Peterborough, are 
sopranos. Mr. T. McCleneghao. of Woodstock, 
will be the basso on this occasion, and Mr. 
Ç/*ven, of Peterborough, will be the tenor. 
The «deists Will be supported by a chorus of 
more then thirty voie* Mr. Parker will eon 
tribute organ sol ie that have not been here 
tofore given in Peterborough. It will be borne 
in'mind that the music consiste entirely of tbe 
works of the great composer Handel.

CMKhel.
—The Fair ie over. ^
—And tbe town again wears ite usual appear 

an ce.
—Tbe parry Lind ley Comedy Company doe 

ed a three nights enjoyment at Bradburns opera 
house last night.

—And so did the La Rue Bros, and the Boy 
Weed* at the Laosdowne dnk.

—Both performances were well patronized.
—Sheriff Hell returned from the township of 

Methaen yeeteiday.
—He went up on officiel badness—the first 

time since be he» occupied the office of Sheriff.
—That «peaks well for M tbuen.
—The Salvation Army disturbance case was 

again pastpocetL It Will come np to-morroer 
morning. k

—At a meeting of the Leoroeae dub held 1*1 
night it was decided to postpone the Orillia- 

' Peterborough rhvtch until after the Provincial 
Championship competition.

Hew Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are lo wadi of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat,' 
give McNeil a call.

CHIMB MARKET.

The Largest Quantity ol Cheeae Avw Of 
Cored 1er Sale 1» Peterhereagh.

The regel at meeting of the twseahere of the
Peterborough cheese market was held on 
Thursday afternoon. The offer was larger then 
at any other session of the market einoe its 
organization. There were no lees a quantity 
fhyi six thousand nine hundred and thirteen 
taxes offered fo/eafe. made up* follows 

PETERBOROUGH BECTIOE.

Warminster.
Westwood................. 204
Lake field...........
Ttewern............
South Dummer
Pine Grove................160
Falrdale........
Woodland..!...
Normanburet..
South Douro....
Lily Lake. ..,
Central........................45
Lakeburet.........

Cherry Grove...
Otonabee Union 
North Smith..........

Bo boa. geon..
Star...............
North Ope. ..
South' Ope.........TrrrT 56
West Ops................ .. 63
Rea boro....
Donwey ville............... 77

Mr. Cook 
Mr. Wrlghi 
Mr. Cook ..
Mr. Green
Mr^Green

on selections. The factory men decided not to 
contract at present. Mr. Green, however, 
taught all of tbe August cheese, with the excep
tion of Westwood, at 8±cenU per pound. Mr.

righton taught the Westwoçd cheese for 8§. 
The amount purchased was, Mr. Green, 2,669 
taxes, and Mr. Wrighton, 200. The next 
market will be held two weeks from Thursday, 

NOTES.
The cheese factories through the Campbellford 

section have been cleaned up, the factory men 
having contracted with Messrs. Warrington, of 
Belleville, for nearly the whole season's make.

Mr. Cook, the buyer for this firm, looks a* 
mi rry * ever. He evidently rejoices in having 
“ «cooped " hie brother buyers, to use the news 
psperterm.

Mr. P. E. Bartlett, buyer for Kirkpatrick à

Aug. Sept. OcL Variety.
.. 300 360 130 Colored.
.. 200 340 130
...201 260 136 White.
....170 ISO 80 “

180 130 “
.1» 100 76 "

...160 160

... 80 40

...70 66
93

.... 96 00 36
.160 60
... 45 47

60 60
...130 130

190 80
... 86 75 30 “
...300 150 "

DSAT SECTION.
...160 160 175 Colored.
.. 140 140 •
... 66 130 •V " "

46
63 se

...147 164
... 77 136 60
follows

Aug. Sept. OcL
. 8 8* 9
. 8 w“ 9

..... . 8 • H
8* 9 9

. 8 9 m -
. 8 9

» . 8 9 10

IN MAN HIRED BOYS.
Te At Editor of the Review.

RSib,—I recommend |£e following letter, which 
appeared in the Toronto Mail, to the serious 
cou- ideretion of parents and guardians, also 
school teachers, Sunday school teachers espec 
ially, and the clergy.

Your obedient servant,
A SUFFERER.

/-Sir,—"Withyour permission,! would say a few 
words on the subject of bad manner», which ie 
so noticeable in our boys, and even in some of 
our y uog men. We may all, I doubt not, 
spe»k from experience of the frequent annoy- 
anode we have been subjected to in various ways 
by unruly boys. While annoyed, and sometimes 
«hot ked, at the ill-bebaviour of youth, what * 
agreeable pleasure we feel wben.oocaeionally an 
exception crosses our path in the shape of a well 
behaved and good-mannered boy. But the* 
occasions ate exceedingly rare, yet all the more 
noticeable on that account ; foe good .manners 
leave their Impressions Indelibly Upon the 
minds of observers, end the boy who studiously 
endeavours to refrain from giving offence by 
word or action will certainly be both respected 
and loved by sH who come in contact with him.

A very too much common complaint is that 
boys,whenever rebuked for mischief done.retort 
in offensive and intuiting language,especially if 
the person who rebukts them be a woman. 
Quite respectably dressed young fellows act 
with the rudoees of Goths, end indulge in tbe 
foulest language, utterly regardless of the bear 
ere ; every passing dog becom* a target for 
missiles hurled from tbs hands of the* fit-an 
* «red ones, who seem to glory in the I owb of 
the injured animal. Then, every newly paint 
ed house, gats or fence is defaced by being 
scribbled upon, either with lead pencil, chalk,or 
the burnt and blackened end of a stick ; or if 
none of the* articles »* available then some 
pointed instrument b brought into requisition 
and done. To remonstrate with the* youths wl 
caught in the aol b to draw a shower of ah 
from their lips. And the* are not the Arabs of 
the street, but school-boys who are being daily 
crammed with * many things that no room 
b left for even a modicum of good manners. 
Neither high position nor old age is any protec
tion again et Ike insults emanating from the* 
youthful seme of most respectable parents. 
Would it not be advantageous to all concerned 
if one or more of the numerous branches which, 
through their multiplicity, are but imperfectly 
taught, were dropped from the lb* of public 
school lessons,' and more time devoted to tbe 
tesching of good manners Î It may be said that 
some of tbe lessons now, taught embrace 
decorum, which is undoubtedly true, but little 
of that decorum acoompani* tbe average boy 
outside of the school room ; he leaves It behind 
him when be done hie hat, and hs throws a 
stone at lbs first dog that erase* bb path, and 
at tha own*, too, if he bet <1** totsmon 
strate.

Yoon, ào.,
Toronto, Sept. 28. S. S.
Examiner and Time» plea* copy.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION
«sbestlrr Niro as tbe eplarle. Agri

cultural Ear ns. X
Guelph, Sept 30.—About $ve\p ’clock tide 

morning the large barn at the Ontario Govern
ment Farm Was discovered to be on fire. Tbe 
city fire brigade vu immediately called out, 
but notwithstanding that tbe city water works 
extend to tbe farm, and tbe brigade responded 
promptly to the call, the fire made such head
way thst before it vu got under control the 
barn, bor* «table#, sheep pens, blacksmith’s 
shop, and -soma other outbuildings were com
pletely destroyed. The bull stable, implemant 
shed, and carpenter’s shop were the only build
ings saved. Fortunately there w* no wind, 
and the college vu not in danger at any time. 
There were only five animals in the stable at 
the time, four of whipb, tbe^imported Short
horn cow, Barns* Wild Eyes, valued at $1,500, 
a Hereford calf, an Aberdeen Poll boll calf, and 
a Shorthorn grade et*r, perished in the flames. 
The fifth, also a Shorthorn grade stew, broke 
loo* and rushed from the burning building 
encircled in flames, "but was * badly hurt that 
it vu slaughtered this morning .to put it out of 
its misery. Three fat «heep wére al* consum
ed. Most of the fancy cattle are at the Guelph 
Exhibition, the rest of the stock being in the 
fields. Hsd they been In the barn, nothing 
could have saved them, as it vit impossible to 
enter tbe building after tbe fire vu discovered. 
All the bore* were got out, but with great 
difficulty. The exact quantity of grain in the 
barn cannot be stated, but, so far * caabe 
learned, there were 3,500 bushels of oats, ©0 
bushels of black barley, 100 bushels of wheal, 
15 tone of hay, and two tons of oats consumed. 
A quantity of machinery was al* destroyed. 
Tbe low ie variously estimated to be from 
$25,000 to $60,000. Tbe property Is folly 
insured in ten different companies, but 
u tbe Inspector of Insurance at Toronto alone 
has chargé of such matters, the names of the 
companies and the amonnte for which they are 
liable cannot be learned. Prof. Brown and Mr. 
Woods were both abwnt from the city when the 
fire occurred. The latter returned on the early 
train -this morning, and Mr. Brown, In company 
with Hon. A. M. Rosa, arrived frodi Toronto at 
noon. They are unable to give any further in
formation relating to the insurance. The oauw 
of the fire is a mystery, but is generally believ
ed to be due to spontaneous combustion.

iMsinisc Meteerle 8te»e.
Ulatbvilli, Va., Oct. 1.—A meteoric stone 

which recently fell in Jefferson township, ap
peared like a coal of fire aqd * large * a barn 
as it shot toward tbe earth. When it struck it 
broke Into tbr* pieces. It' ie grayish in color 
with a tendency of red in ■treaks^'and is more 
than 30 leet square. People are flocking to a* 
the wonder In great numbers.

A Re per ted Harder.
Kingston, October 1.—Two young lads 

brought to the city a very incredible story. They 
say that while gathering note on the- shore of 
Cataiaqul River they saw so Indian and 
squaw go to the water, and there the Indian 
deliberately cut tbe thrpat of an infant, stabbed 
it twice in the body and flung It Info the lake, 

rt, w k . '« • t 7 i i— The squaw viewed the act with calmness. TheyOcokeoB, who bu bran rail,,mg from Mim chUd m-.n feebly. The polies wets
for sometisoe —1 L----- -----—**’---- ....... - • ......
ed and is on the road again,

past, h* noV completely recover^ Informed of the affair aod>roinvestigating it 
he road again. —-------4M-—*—

Montreal's Mayor Arrested.
Montreal, Oct! 1.—There were 44 deaths 

from smallpox yesterday. The sanitary officers 
attempted to placard a house in Mafoonneuve 
street yesterday afternoon, but had to call for 
police assistance. A mob collected and the 
tbe placard torn down and the police and *nil- 
ary officers compelled to retreat. The chair
man of tbe board of health stated to-day that 
Mayor Beaugrand had been err*ted *t tbe in
stance of Hon. Louis Beaubien for taking forci
ble possession of the -exhibition grounds for 
smallpox hospital.

Ira,
Oyster*.

Fresh Oysters at tbe Depot Restaurant

Oyster#.
Bulk and new York Counts, on and aft*

Saturday, Sept 6th. Smith's Market.

Cbaakerlaln*e ParlMr Dining Beene
Suppers, Luncheon», etc., will be servscLaJfllfcr |w ear 

carte at all hours. ^
Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 

McNeil, tailor and Gent#' Furnisher, George

Spanish Wines, Portée and Sherri* drawn 
from tbs wood, at the Parlour Restaurant ol 
W. H. Chamberlain.

McNeil keeps the largest and beet as*rtment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Cell 
snd examine his stock before making your por-

I am now receiving Door Locks made ia 
Peterborough, end hare no Imitation in saying 
that they are equal to the good* made by tbe 
beet makers in the United States. As I intend 
to keep only the* goods in stock in future,I am 
selling at reductions in' price# of 20 to 30 p* 
cent, all the American Imcke, Knobs and Door 
Trimming» that I have on hand to make room 
for a full Une of our home made goods. There 
are some very fine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I would respectfully 
ask your Inspection. Cut Nails and Do* 
Hangings are very low in price jeet now.

George Ststhem.

Your Druggist h authorised to refund you
ly if Dr. C 1 1 *money if Dr. Carron’s Stomach Bitters do 

benefit any cs* of Dyspepsia, Kidney or 
, All Druggists, 50 osât».

tbe

Liver Complaint

A tine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street_______

Fall Exhibition*.
The date* of tbe following fall fairs have 

been announced
Peterborough, Central Exhibition, Sept 29ih, 

30th and Oct 1st ~ -
Iaduatrial Fair, Toronto, Sept 7th to 19th.
Provincial Exhibition, London, Sept 7th to 

13tb.
Lindsey Central Exhibition, Sept 22*d, 33rd 

and 34th.
Smith, Enniemoreand Lake field at Lake field, 

Oct 8th and 9th.
M envers, at Bethany, Oct 18th and 14th.
Bailbeboro’ Union, Bailie taro. Got 7th end,

Beet Riding Peterboroug Fell Exhibition, 
Norwood, Oct 13th and 14th.

Asphodel. Belmont and Dummer.^Norwood, 
Oct 13th and 14th.

Tbe address of the American Forestry 
Congre*, in reviewing the work already accom
plished, pointe to the fondation of forestry 
associations in six state», the appointment iff 
Forestry Commissions in «even states, the insti
tution of Arbor days in fifteen states and the 
Canadas under tbe lead of Nebraska, where 
5,000,000 trees were planted the last ye*, the 
securing of elective fire legislation in Canada, 
the preparation of important measures for oon? 
sidération by the îtetionsl Congress snd the 
work of the Forestry Barest! 3f the Agricultural 
Department. There is no subject upon which 
more practical interest can ta profitably expen
ded than that of Forestry, and it is pleasant to 
note that something is being done to arou* 
attention in such a worthy can*, which ia be-
Sning to become of paramount importance to 

American people.

Biluotsnem, CooetipatiooA and Indigestion

Bitters.
. cured bÿ Dr. Caraon’e Stomach 

AU druggists, 50 cent». Z

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system. ^_______

Te the Ladlee.
McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate win ear* 

any ea* of pimples on tbe time or Bough Skin 
on either hands * hice and leave them eoft as 
silk It will also cure any sore when an other 
preparation# Ml. Thousands have rested It 
Ask your druggist for McGregor A Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate,and do not be persuaded to take 
anything el* claimed to be * good, ^it Is hut 
Scents per box, at John McKee's Drugstore

■ssttt ffimnlslsn el Psrs Cnd Liver #11 
With

In Contumption end W(
Dr.C. W. Basking! * 

think yourEmulslon
line preparation, and fills a long________  -.
very useful In consumption and wasting die

d Watting Diteatet.

"SSSuwou^Ttirr. .stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we
I fills a long felt want Uu r > c ’

incite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of

ABBIVEDx
from London, Eng., ex.Steamship» 

"Veetorian " and “Lucerne," .

Sii Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress Materials 

Ed Mantle Cloths. *

LADIES will find 
SUPERIOR QUALITY.

THESE GOODS OF i 

INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & GO
Stores No’» 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and Oeorge Streets.

IDTIB'W
~r

FOBS ! FOBS!
y* MILLS BROS.

> superior-made goods in aJl lines of FURS,
J* > o , " 4“

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

x

Z1

FAIR. VAN EVERY A CO.

FAIR, Van EVERY & CO'S
, Millinery Parlour and Mantle Rooms
Are notv complete and open for your inspec

tion, tv here you will find a dr and Display of

lies, Ulsters,
Every Department foil of .CHOICE NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.

lake an early visit to the “Golden Lion”

11. LeBRUN

Invitee the Inspection ol gentlemen to hie new and 
extensive assortment of Canadian Tweede and Im
ported Wooll* Goods tor the Fall Traite, which will 
b# found to be ol a dees that will eetitte him to 
continue to maintain » leading position In the trades.

See ear Mew Canadian Tweed*.
Canadian Worsted#

From the beet to the cheapest qualities produced by 
the manufacturera

Examine ear Reeteh Tweed EnlMnea 
mi tn

Weet-of-Eagland Treneerlnge,
Ia Woel *4 Worsted* A large ind varied anortroent.

Mew OvereenSlngre-
Worsted Overcoating!. Melton Overcoatlngi
Tweed Overcoatings. Tweed Overcoatings.

Beaver Bad Pilot Overcoatings.
Nap and Eljsten Overcoating*.

I» ail the Newest Makes. Shades *4 Colouring».

Mew •elle foe the mil

Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Fall or a Fall 
lf jtfercoat, should give * a eall and inspect ^MTew 

Tasty and Fashionable Fabric», at the cloéeÆBrioee 
' o< the day. CUE ME DREBBER, the Opt, Is 

prepared te fit g«etlsw* perfectly le say ot the 
latest teshioes new worm, eefi cwtnsnrs o* have 
confidence that * order entrusted to him will be 
filled in a satisfactory and workmanlike manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

y

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Mrwtsr,

nil be toned Day * Night at his Warwoosw, | 
V Hunter Street, or at hie lei...................
hie Ware rooms

BE Y OX D COMPARISON.

GEO ROE STREET, PETERBORO UGH.

PLUSH GOODS
We have Just received our FALL PLUSH GOODS,

X each as

DRESSING CASES
I* ALL eTTYLM,

Work Set»,
/ Nail Set»i.

Jewel Cabinet», 
Whist Holder», and

Wedding Present»
I» ANDLEM VAHimr,

We will be receiving New Goode 
dally from now to Xmae.

C. B. ROUILEY
Run no Risks

by seeding your goods o*| of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
whw II can be done BETTER end CHEAPER 

. - st home at th»>

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Huatot 8L, sear the Brige, opposite BeUeghem'a 
Money, Trout* sad Delay saved «Very time. 

v*MflTLook out lor Travellers sod Agent» for other 
Dye H ip* >

Gentlemen’» Clothes Cleaned, Dyed aw! Repaired 
* the shortest aotifn. Feather» Cleaned. Dyed end 
Curled. EM Gloves Cleaned *d Dyed Black. AII 
work done In first den style. Goode eaot for *d 

" • nation. Reference# given
WILLIAM ARQUE. 

Peterborough Dye Work

If required.

z

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

at very much reduced » 
Agent tor the following first-c

LisesDOMINION AND Be!AVER
ISOM MOHTMAL. rad to.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

new NEW YORK
Mra A*ra« hr to. Q. T. B. rad to. .bo,, dm-

«h* 8tram.hip Lirai. 1 era raU Mato dira* Ira* 
Pahrboraugh to raj draln.llia.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, Mey Met. lfiM dlfitorfo

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE at Petertxyoagk, * follows

11.31 s.m —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8L Thom* 
Galt and Toronto.9.06 p.m. Mixed Ayn Toronto and Intermediate Sta
tion». Wriu»tfi0'*mljf 

10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto aad West.
Fie* Ite Mai.

6.Sla.M.-Expre* from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7 36 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
Lit p.m, -MaU from Montreal. Ottawa, fimttk’e Faite

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, * follows :

ttef«g Best.
11J1 a m —Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ott* Bed

orwood and Havel*- -
i, 1er Perth, Smith*- w",n

. Thomas, 
to Toronto.

LSI a m.—Expru __
-Detroit and Chicago.

.7.85 a».—Mixed for '
6.41p.m.—Mall, for

Aooe - blliot.
Town Ticksl *} oppœitee*iviw’offl^l>0ro°*b'

7
- z
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REGISTRATION
Of names on the Books of the, Peterborough Business College Is now going on briskly. Will those Ladies and 

Gentlemen who purpose attending the Night Sessions, (which begin on Monday Evening, October 5th,) kindly call as early 
as possible and get their Scholarships for whatever Department they desire. *

Every Practical Subject will be taught :
PENMANSHIP, TELEGRAPHY, SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING and FINANCE are Specialties.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN admitted. «

ENTRANCE from Hunter Street, near Geow. BAN NELL 8AWER, PRINCIPAL

THINK ABOUT IT ! Will this not be the best way you could spend your Winter evenings P

HOURS from 7 to 9.16 PM. ___ 1__ - 2d80

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMASKELLJ’S

New Dress Goods in all the Leading 
Colors and Newest Makes. , -

New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings,

New Velveteens in Biack and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goods,

VISITORS
THE

EXHIBITION
Are respectfully invited to visit the well 

known firm of

GIROOX 6 SULLIVAN
And examine their rich end elegant stock of

Plain and Brocaded Silks, Satins, 
Velveteens, Plushes, Dress Goods, 
Cashmeres, Mantle Clothe, 8ealettee, 
Wool Shawls and Clouds, Hosiery 
and Gloves, Lsdies' Plain and Braided 
Jerseys. All at Special Prices,

See the Grand Exhibition of New 
Goods at

GIROUX k
^SULLIVAN’S.

Medical.

ettpttjresi

Springless Trass and Supporters
PROF, G. wT HOTCHIN
Will visit the following placée again 

LINDSAY.- Benson House, October 9th., 
lOth. and 11th.

PETERBOROUGH.-The Grand Central 
Hotel. October 12th, 13th and 34th.

Prof. Hotchkln'e treatment is practical, rational and
....................... I is tamed

i scientific
economical, 
tuai cure. It is
demonstrated to the comprehension of every 
gent person, that a trues without steel springe or hard 
substance, having healed logunial and Umbilical as 
well as Voricocele, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 66 to 96 years, muet and will stand the test 
against all Spring Trusses to children as well ae adulte. 
Prof. H. having had SO year.' experience has 1master of hie profession, end DEFIES tne Hernia he 
cannot hold in its place. Prof. H. has invented^# 
apparatus to hold the PILES in their proper placF, 
which has been as successful as his other inventions. 
Go .and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkln'e poet office address is Albion. 
Orleans Co.. N Y.

Drug*, Jtc.

Protect Yoiy Arm
BY Ü8INO ONE OF THE

NEWJACCINATION SHIELDS.
THEY ARE EASY AND UGHT TO WEAR AND 

THOROUGHLY PROTECT THE ARM.
- FOR SALE AT

The City Pharmacy
J. D. TULLY,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

I>ye Works,

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER- 
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed M

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades, ^

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR" SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades 

Our Cleaning of While Shawls, Clouds and Blanket 
Coals is Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

P.E—We defy any other bouse to Peterborough to 
compete with ns for Excellence of Work.

Dry Good*.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS.

11 mm & co
have juvt received a large and care

fully SELECTED STOCK Ig ALL THE 

DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS.

Special lines to salt all buyers In 
the Different Departments.

▲ Great Bargain In Hate and 
Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velvet and Flush Hate tor 26cte. 
and 36cta. In good shapes, former
ly sold at $1.60 and $2.00.

A Job Line of Ladles' Silk 
b relise about halt price.

Um

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Photography.

> to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 81MCOR AND AYLMER STRIKE 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPfCIAl ADVANTAGES I FUST-CUSS WDM AT IDWIS1 
PRICES I DDR’T HISS TK PIACI:

diotwie
^oFADDKNT

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough end 

vicinity of his appliances for alt clasfe* of out-

animals, carriages, Ac. This work to done by 
Instrumente and Skill. AU alma See « 
work and,enquire rates. K

G. B. Sproule.
Peterborough Water Co.

ovvioa,
CORSER or SUMTER AMD BETHUNE 

STREETS. "
W.-HENUEBSON,

Condensed advertisements of tfi icords or under, S5 
cents for first insertion, and If} cents /or each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Lost and Pound.

Lost,
A SMALL SATCHEL containing 2 purses, between 

Ü. corner of Reid and McDonald Sts., along the nil 
track and Brock St.to corner of George 8t. purees con
taining about f!2 00. Finder will be rewarded b' 
leaving it at Ravisw Office. IdSO

Wanted. r

Wanted, '
.4 COOK, who must also be s good Laundress. Must 

s\. be » person who can sleep home. Apply MRS. J. 
a WILSON,George St. North dW

„ Wanted,
A FIRST CLASS COOK, immediately, at the City 
A Hotel, Ooed Wages. W. CLANCEY. 6d8

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom rood 

JY. wages will be given. Apply st this office st once.
d79

Wanted,
OOME PROOF that Allen’s Firs snd Water Proof 
O Faint to not the beet in existence. J. P. UOL 
COMB, Agent, Grand Central Hotel. d71

Hands Wanted,
/■WAT, VEST AND PANT MAKERS wanted at once, 
V first clam. Apply to T. FLAHERTY, opposite 
Oriental Hotel. 471

Wanted,
rflHE CONGREGATION OF ST. ANDREWS
JL CHURCH, Peterborough, having decided to place 

a Pipe Organ In their new church,the undersigned will 
receive written applications from persons deemng the 
position of Leader of choir, Organist, or both combin
ed, up to the 30th inst. Applicants will phase state 
salary asked.

JOHN CARNKOIK.
Peterborough, Oct. 3rd, 1986.

'----------- r--------------------------------------------------:------ ■

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale,
/“1ANOE, only in use a few times, with new carpet 
Vv cushions, Lazy back and a first clam Drill Sateen 
Sail. A Bargain. Apply Kjtjisw Office 3d SO

To Let,
A VERY NICE ROOM, suitable for an office, over 

2m. Hartley’s music store. Apply to E.J.HARTLEY.
2d80

To Lèt,
T A ROE HOUSE on the cornerof Aylmer and Edin- 
ÂA burgh street JOHN J.LVNDY. d43

For Sale,
A SAIL BOAT and Rigging. Nearly new. 19f feet 

long, 4J feet wide. Apply to L. G. FOBKRT, 
Bridgenorth HpteL 6d79 4w41

House to Rent,
f\S STEWART STREET, near London. Apply to

W. H. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Works, Sirncoe 
street d75

Hçrse for Sale.
I" A ROE, sffSng. black, good driver, kind, will stand 
jLJ untied. A perfect family driving horse. Apply 
to G M. ROGER. Ml79

To Rent.
FF3HAT Commodious and well finished House on
J. Avlmer street, formerly occupied by Wm. Helm, 

Esq Good outbuildings and 1* acres of land. The 
Garden portion of which is welf planted with fruit 
trees. Rent 1160 per. ahnum and Taxes. Apply Re
view Office. dti

House and Lot for Sale,
ANTRIM STREET, west of George street, A 

V GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OF 
LAND, planted with fnyt free». Both hard and soft 
water and every convenience. Apply to DONALD 
CHISHOLM- Simcoe street. Imd67

A. CLEGG,

Hear* in the Province, i 
Requisite.. This departmei 
Mr. R Clegg, graduate of the B 
of Embalming. “

tSfSZi

New Buttons to 
Goods.

New Linings to 
Goods.

Match all Dress

Match all Dress

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY'S
Only One Price "Store, Burnham’s Block.

8EBI0ÜS EFFECTS

gailg (fretting gUrittr
SATURDAY, OCTOBERS, 1885.

TWO PROBLEMS.
To make the most of one's abilities is the 

mighty problem that confronts everyone as they 
approach the conclusion of their “teens.” Some 
make a heroic effort to accomplish this, while 
others dismiss the thought and aimlessly drift 
away out into the current of amusement and 
money-spending.

To make money with one’s bands and, brain s 
is another^prôblem that defies neglect. If we 
dare neglect it for a week or a year it bobs up 
serenely at the first grocery or meat shop, and 
next at the tailor's. So that we are compelled, 
most of us, to work with hand and bead and 
hçart for money.

The two problems are inters^cte^A^d inter
sected in such a way that to sever them is 
impossible, and so it comes about periodically 
that some oflter is made or some enterprise is 
presented, and it remains for us who wish to 
make the beet of ourselves, to decide upon the 
courts we shell take. Horace Greely said, 
“ Get a business ednoation and go west, young 
man." James A. Garfield said, " Yonng man, 
make the most of yourself ; be ready when duty 
or your country calls to obey.” And later he 
said, “ Get a business Education, which is more 
useful than the courses given by Harvard or 
Yale universities."

In every town during the winter season there 
are endless varieties of entertainments and 
amusements arranged for the young and the old. 
In Peterborough already the forces are massing, 
and everyone is dictating in what way they 
shall spend their evenings.

Without hesitation we advise our readers to 
attend the evening serrions now commencing 
in the Peterborough Business College. This 
institution has already mads a. name that is a 
credit to the town, and the course given wi.l 
help one not only to make money, but to make 
the very beat of one's self.

The college has been beautifully fitted np.and 
lighted with gas and electric light,and has every 
convenience whereby transactions are made 
just as real as in the largest warehouses in the 
country.

“A business'©flirtation is tbs beet fortqi)» 
you can have.’" So says Mr. Sawyer, and he 
•aye “it is the only fortune he ever has or ever 
will accept."

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept 5th. Smith’s Market.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubtdge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get e Lot before 
they a* all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 

Ia, Corner Wolf and “

Heap’s Patent Earth Closets.—A. Clegg, 
Agent.

Probabilities.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hour* counting from one o clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are ss follows Strong winds and 
gales from the south, veering to west and north- 
west mostly cloudy and showery, followed by 
colder weather to-night or to-morrow.

Jnet ' received st Tnrnbnll’a *n Im 
■sense atoeU of lad lea" sad children w 
Cashmere Gloves and Heatery In nil 
abode» and else».

,i* Strike of Coal Minora.
Chkyknnb, Wyoming, -October 2.—All the 

ooal minera at Carbon struck yesterday. The 
Garb n miners are owned by the Union Pacific 
Railway. The only ooal now mined by the 
Union Pacific in Wyoming is mined by the 
Chinese at Rock Springs. The company, how
ever, expect a large force of miners from 
Idaho, Utah. The Union Pacific has on band 
00 days supply of coal

BELL, i Rubldge Street*. d93

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of amt cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent 05 per month. Also 14 good 
Building Lots for mie on monthly payments of from 

06 and upwards at 6 per cent. Parties having proper 
ties to mil or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
advantage to consult me, ss I meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and mil. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. ✓ ^^097

A Held 1er*» Fortune
San Antonio, Texas, October 3.—Private 

Bottling, of the 8th Cavalry, has become heir 
to $30,000 bequeathed to him by a relative in 
Paris. '

Yocb Druggist fs authorised to refund you 
the money if Dr. (parson’s Stomach Bitters do 
not benefit any case of Dyspepsia, Kidney or 
Liver Complaint All Druggists, 50 cents.

From Stone Throwing A Boy Bn eel 
i Senqrleaa.

X)a Fritfety evening; at about half pjgnt six 
o’ckck'««eral-b<rys were playing on the corner 
of BethuneamTBrbck streets, near th^ railway 
traçk. All went quietly for a time uhtU the 
boys’ combatiye qualities begad to tie aroused 
by some outsiders.

- One of these went up to a lad named Tommy 
Robinson, who 4» about fourteen years of age, 
and in a patronizing way «Sid, “You can beat 
these two boys, can’t you ?" Young Robinson 
replied in the affirmative, and Walter Wesley, 
one of the two named, a lad of about the same 
age, resenting the assertio'n, walked up to 
Robinson and knocked his hat off. He then 
ran, seeing that Robinson picked up a stone. 
Robinson threw the erode, and it struck Wesley 
on the head. The blow instantly felled the 
boy to the earth, and streams of blood issued 
from the wound. Two of the railway hands, 
Messrs. Braley and Pym, who were engaged at 
their work near by, saw the boy fall and ran to 
bis assistance. They carried him to the reel 
dence of Mr. R. B. Lundy, where medical 
attendance was brought. Dr. King, when be 
arrived, found that a ragged gash had been 
made on the side of the head, just behind and 
about two inches above, then, boy’s right ear. 
He also found that the skull had been slightly 
cracked. The' suffeier lay senseless fur some 
time. When be recovered consciousness he was 
removed tb his home, corner of McDonnell and 
Bethnne streets.. _ ___

This morning he is able to be about, and being 
a sturdy, healthy little fellow, it is likely 
that be will soon recover from the effects of the 
blow.

POLICE COURT.

SALVATION ARMY CASE.
The case of Arthur Hyman, charged with 

disturbing a Salvation Army meeting came up 
in tha Police Court this morning. The defen
dant, on the case being called, acknowledged 
having- disturbed the meeting, and apologised 
for having done so, promising better behaviour.

The Magistrate asked if the prosecution 
would accept the apology.

Mr. C. W. SAtVKRh, appearing for the pro
secution, stated that the prosecutors did not 
wish to punish the yonng man severely, but 
asked merely that a fine be imposed sufficient 
to teach him a lesson and to serve as a warning 
to other young men who came to the meetings 
for the same purpose.

The Magistrate said that tbs offence the 
défendent was charged wjth was a serious one 
in the eyes of the law. held that any 
religious body had a right to hold their meet
ings in a way-most pleasing to them. Atiyone 
who went to any of these meetings for the pur
pose of raising a disturbance was lost to all 
sense of shame. But he could imagine that 
the offence of the prisoner was committed 
tbroughi thoughtlessness, and, in consideration 
of this, together with the fact that his apology 
had been accepted, he would impose a fine of 
only $1 and costs. »,

DBCNK.
J. 'H. Irving was charged with having been 

drunk, tie promised better behaviour in the 
future and was discharged.

D.‘& D.
8. Martin was charged with being driroY and 

disorderly. He pleaded guiity and was fined 
|2 and costs.

A SCRUTINY GRANTED.

The Balle ta Caat an the Senti Act Vote

An application was made to His Honor Jndge 
Dennistoun at noon to-day to grant a scrutiny 
of. thefVotes cast in the Scott Act vote on Sept.
4*3

Mr. H. Calcutt is the petitioner, and for^im 
appeared Mr. C. A. Weller and Mr.J.O’Meara. 
Mr. D. W. Durable appeared for the Scott Act 
Association.

His Honor granted a scrutiny, and the re 
count will be commenced in the Court House on 
Thursday, Oct. 15th.

Prof. C. Gordon Richardson was in town to
day. He is of opinion that the vote will be set 
aside. The principal grounds Upon which the 
validity of the voting will be attacked are, that 
names were Içft of- the list of voters furnished to 
Deputy Returning Officers, that polling places 
were changed, that Bribery was practiced, that 
the secrecy of the ballot was tampered with, 
and that the Returning Officer failed to appoint 
scrutineers.

- __JPrpf. Richardson waa asked whether by brib
ery he meant undue influence which amounted 
to bribery or indirect forms of bribery.

“ Direct bribery,” he answered. " Ten dol
lar billa-were plentiful. ’ - --------

After the recount, if that is not sufficient for 
the-purpoees of the petitioners, the validity of 
the voting will be attacked, the above grounds 
being the principal ones.

“DANIEL”

©yetera.
Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George 
street. ____ ___ _

Arryeu undecided as to what hind 
of Mantle or Dolman to bnjktbla seam 
If ao, visit Turnbull’» Shew Booms on 
Wed nr ad ay and Thursday, Oct 7th and 
*th, where all the leading styles will 
he displayed.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the ParloonNReeUurant of 
W. H. Cham Mr lain.

GENERAL CABLE! NEWS.
REPARATION DEMANDED. ’ 

London, Oct. 2.—The Indian Government 
will send and envoy to Mandalay Ubfinquire 
into King Theebaw’e actions ana tdwTemand 
reparation. An

THE CHOLERA.
Madrid, Oot. 2?—Tltere were 4U0 new cases 

Micfiotera and 176* death in Spain yesterday.
^ THE CASE OF RIEL.

London, Oct. 2.—The Privy Council will con
sider the case of Riël,the Canadian conspirator, 
in a fortnight.

THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
London, Oot. 2.—Mr. .Chamberlain made a 

speech at Bradford last night, in which he de
clared that the entire Liberal party weçe in 
favor of i reform of the House of Lords. ^The 
only question was ae to the method to."bring it

EVICTIONS AND BOYCOTTING 
^ Dublin, Oct. 2.—At the Cabinet’s request, 

Earl Carnarvon has ordered an immediate re-’ 
turn to he made of the number of evictions and 
boycottings before and since the recent change 
of Ministry. . —r—’

ADVANCING.
Cairo, Oct. 2 —One thousand dervishes have 

advanced tc Hafir, which is within 80 miles of 
the furthestftBritish station on the Nile.

ACTIVITY IN TURKEY. 
ConstantinobLe, Oct. 2.—Great activity pre

vails in all the bureaus of the War Office. 
Troops are rapidly arriving.

THE MUNSTER BANK.
Dublin, October 2.—The Munster Bank will 

re-open on the 15th instant.
A MONSTER TELESCOPE.

London, October 2.—Howard Grubb, if 
Dublin, has received a contract from the Ad
miralty to erect what will be the largest teles
cope in the world, a 28-inoh diameter refractor* 
for the Royal Observatory at Greenwich.

LORD SHAFTESBURY’S DEATH. 
London, October 2.—Lord Shaftesbury’s last 

moment* were peaceful, Immediately before 
his death he dictated two letters forT daught
er*, and conversed cheerfully with several 
members of hie family, bidding them all fare
well shortly before the dying struggle. He was 
conscious and>preserved the mental faculties 
until the last."

BISMARCK ADVISING TURKEY. 
Constantinople, Oct. 2.—The Sultan ie re

ceiving counsel from Prince Bismarck respect
ing the Ruumelian question. It is probable he 
will adopt a policy in harmony with the Ger
man Chancellor’s suggestions.

ITALIANS INDIGNANT.
IjONDON, October 2.—The Italians are feeling 

a great deal of resentment and uneasiness in 
consequence of Bismarck asking the Pope to 
mediate between Spain and Germany. They 
consider that this action on the part of the 
German Chancellor tends to disparage the Im
portance and dignity of King Humbert.

SERVIA’S DEMANDS.
Nis8A, October 2.—-The meeting of the 

Skupsohina has resulted in Servis demanding an 
extension of territory. The populace are clamor
ing for the annexation of Macedonia. It ie 
probable that Servis will speedily seize con
tiguous territory, thus making more difficult 
the solution of the Balkan question.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
THE TIB*.

COLONEL T’a "DEATH. —.

Those who saw Mr. A.P. Appleby’s fine look
ing stallion, Colonel T., trotting in the Driving 
Park on Wednesday last in the stallion oothpe- 
tition for the Calcutt cup will regret to learn 
that he has since succumbed to„the effects of 
congestion of the lungs. For a week previous 
to the race the boito had been dull and stolid, 
running a little at the nose, but Mr. Appleby 
thought it was nothing more serious than a cold 
and that it would do him no harm to enter him 
for the contest on Wednesday. But trotting in 
the heat hacTthe effect of. increasing the disease 
to an slarming extent and the animal was un
able the next day to trot the deciding be^t with 
hie competitor, Bteatty’e “Tariff.” He grew 
worse and worse, notwithstanding the efforts of 
the beet veterinary skill, and at last succumbed 
at five minutes to twelve' o’clock on Friday 
night in the Phelan Hotel stables. He was 
buried this, morning beyond the southern bound
ary of the town. Colonel T. was purchased by 
Mr. Appleby last July from Colonel B. Turner, 
of Piuevale, New York. He coet, including
Erice for shipment to Cobourg, the sum of $99& 

[e has only entered in two races, one a three 
mile contest at Elmira, N. Y., which be won, 
and the other in the Peterborough Driving Park 
on Wednesday, Sept 30th. He bas trotted a 
mile in 2.32 and leaves several colts that can do 
it in under 2.40. His step brother basa record 
of 2.22.

THE PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP.
The following paragraph appears in to-day's 

Mail
The Lacrosse Committee of Management have 

decided that the match for the Provincial 
Championship of Ontario will be played at 
Peterborough on Wednesday, Oct. 7. The dubs 
entitled tti Compete are the Young Canadians, 
of Richmond Hill ; Athletics, of St Catharines; 
Excelsiors, of Lancaster, snd the Peterborough 
Club. In the Province of Quebec the match 
will be played at Montreal, and the clubs to play 
will be the Montreal Junior* and Victorias, of 
Valley field.”

Mr. LeBrun ie now in coritm an feat Ion with 
the clubs interested regarding the details of the 
match, and it is expected that the tournament, 
if so it may be termed, will be more attractive 
than anything of the kind ever held In Peter
borough.

The Peer Mule ©nee.
We often see children with red eruptions on 

face and bauds, rough, scaly ftkln, and often 
cores on thé head. These things indicate a 
depraved condition of the blood. In **~ 
log season, children have need of pun 
which to build up strong and health 
IfDr. Pierce’s •Odden Medal

;ven, the blood is cured of its bad

b7

given, the blood Is cured of Ils bad elemente,and 
the child's development will be healthy, and 
as it should be’ Scrofulous affections, rickets, 
fever sores, hip-Joint disease or other grave 
maladies and suffering are sure to result from 
neglect and lack of proper attention to sosh
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If Yon Want a Good Job
Ir rov want a Day Book mads,
If too want a Journal mads, ___
If too want a Casu Book mads.
Ik yoo want a Lkdokr madr,

" If yoo want a Chuck Book madr.
If you want a Use sin Book mads,

'fr too want Papss for Corrbsfondsrcb,
If you want Papsr for Lsrm Heads.
If yoo want Papsr for Notb Hbads;'^ *—-P^~ 
If yoo want Papsr for Bill Hbads,
If too want Writing Paper for ant plrposb, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Boot-Bindery and Printing Office

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1S85.

OUR EXHIBITION.
Notwithstanding the many difficulties * u

which those who undertook the initiatory steps 
necessary to the establishment of a «émanent 
annual exhibition in1 Peterborough at may be 
made both a benefit and a credit u the town 
and o mnty, bad to contend with, the inaugural 
one of wbat^ifcUprumoters hope will prove but 
the first of a l ng series has been held and 
been crowned with a success quite equal to the 
m at sanguine expeçiations oftita originators.

Assuming as tisl directorate w|Ém, under the 
circumstances, forced to do, a vedfconsitierable 
financial responsibility, the financial results of 
this exhibition has very naturally been first in 
the minds of those interested, and we are glad 
t > say, thanks to a kind Providence, in sending 
good weather, the exhibition receipts have 
been sufficient to more than meet the 
outgo ap*c£from permanent improvements. 
Had. the Associations been in a position 
to provide all the accommodations usual 
ou such occasions and to have correspond
ingly extended their prize list, the exhibition 
would have undoubtedly been a much greater 
success in every way. That, however, was their 
misfortune, not their fault. But while the 
financial result was the most important point, 
there were others which were of almost equal 
importance, looking to the future. Our readers 
need scarcely to be reminded of the difference 
of opinion which existed as to the selection of a 
show ground. That difference of opinion has 
now practically disappeared end the choice of 
the hutjorijiy has been approved. No one who 
was present on the ground on Wednesday after
noon could be otherwise than convinced that it 
would have been suicidal, if exhibitions of the 
extent and character looked for in the near 
future, are to be held, to have spent a 
dollar in connection with grounds of a 
less area than twenty-five to thirty acres. 
Smell as iras the attendanempote pared with 
what it msy be, and limited^ iTwere the variety 
of exhibits with what they should be, an area of 
ten scree would have been too small for even 
this year’s requirements. Nubile as matters now 
stand, every dollar which has been or may here 
after be expended on permanent improvements, 
will go towards giviee 0». in the opinion of 
others as well as ourselves, a ground second tr 
that of no other similar ground in the Province.

Another very satisfactory circumstance «on- 
itgeted with this exhibition was that visitors 
from a distance were pleased, and apparently 
determined to repeat the visit. No instance of 
imposition of any kind has come to our notice. 
The savais supplied and the prices charged by 
the ktopers of the booths were most satisfactory, 
while we think all our citizens with whom 
visitors came in contact pursued a course that 
will do much to lead them to revisit Peterbor
ough, and which, if followed on future < cessions, 
will do much to enhance the popularity of oar 
Exhibition.

Taking all things into consideration we think 
not only the Directorate, but the people of, both 
the town and county have much reason to con- 
gratulate themselves upon the result—a result 
which proves that all that is ndw wanted, is the 
hearty co-operation çf all to crown this under 
taking with a success for beyond that which its 
most earnest advocate anticipated.

CAMPBELLEORD.
A Cancer Removed.—One of 001 physicLbe 

removed a cancer from the bre 1. »f a lady 
residing in Campbellford one day U t week. It 
weighed four pounds. Chlorof»-. m ^ s admin
istered during the operation, and nearly half a
-day-was spent in its removal.---------------------------

Cheese Market.—It was a dull market last 
week. Eight cheese factories were represented, 
Seymour Week, Stanwood, I X L, Standard, 
~ - — — « 'J |e, and

Belleville, were present. They offered 8 cents 
for the latter part of August make, but it was 
n»t accented. Mr. W, odoock, of Stratford 
offered 7$ cents. There is an upward tendency 
in prices.

The Lightning’s Stroke.—Daring the heavy 
storm 00 Tuesday of last week, the residence of 
Mr. Wm. Irvine, on Lot 24, in the 10th con
cession of Sevmour, was an object for the light
nings touch. The electric messenger seems to 
have passed down the chimney, as the house 
was filledTwith smoke. One of Mr.. Irvine's 
children was so badly prostrated by its near 
approach that it fell insensible, and remained 
m that condition for some time. The family 
thought it wee killed, but consciousness wss 
restored, and the child was in no other way in
jured. The house escaped injury. While the 
■Storm was raging, the barn of Mr. Thomas 
Kùtsell, on Lot 19, in tbe^th concesaoo.eeemed 
to have been near the Irofe of the lightning’s 
course, as it was considerably marked. The 
stone of the foundation was blackened by the 
electricity os if burned by fire. About the 
same time, but further north, near the residence 
of Mr. John Hay, a tree was shivered to pieces, 
and a few feet from Mr. Haig’s home, standing 
near the well, another tree was badly splintered. 
—Herald. ______

THE 6ANAD1AN t*ACIDIC ^

completion of the Hoad -tiegelar Hosi- 
■ese to Commence in May

The long looked for official information an
nouncing the completion of the Canadian 
Pacific railway tor traffic from all points oh the 
company e line in the east to the end of the 
track in this province, is now made. Monday, 
the 6.h of October, will be regarded as a red 
letter day in our history. On that day the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company will open 
for traffic a continuous line from the east to the 
vefy heart of British Columbia. The stations 
along the north shore of the Lake Superior are 
all named : divisional head quarters have been 
selected, and every preparation made to meet 
any demands that aie made on lue company’s 
facilities tor the transportation of freight 
pas-eUgera by their unrivalled equipment-

The Tintes is in position to announce that the 
gap between the On^erdunk gang and thuae in 
charge of Mr. Ross will be closed in three weeks 
time at the furthest. The rails will then be 
laid and the last spike driven between the 14th 
and the 17^Vf Octoberr^While the occasion 
will be a meintoable yne, ss making a new epoch 
not only in- the Instoxy of British Columbia but 
also in that m Canada, there will be no public 
celebration. Itishptlikely that even any of 
the directors will, witheas the event. As already 
stated, bis Excellency the Go vernor -General is 
coming to this province over the line and should 
he return that way it is possible advantage will 
be iken of his presence, and that he will wit- 

. e lying of the last rail, and the honour
ni ied upon him of driving the last spike, in 

l e u it gigantic railway enterprise of modern 
«1 >s. It is understood that many haveexpressed 
a wish to be permitted to witness the important 
event, but the company has wisely decided not 
to run excursions, or celebrate the event in my 
public -manner.

Although the line will be completed as above 
stated, it is not intended to o{.en the line west 
of the Selkirks for traffic till next May. This 
step is rendered uecessarv iu consequence of the 
amount of work still .to br done in the w* of 
ballasting, erection 11 w .ter tanks, stall u 
buildings, and shops wo ks in them-elves not 
Very costly, yet itquuiug time. It hat alfO 
been de med pru-i. nt ti- study the action of the 
show tu 1 h.-'Selkirk# at least one winter before 
cou m LiCiug opeiatiohs. Interruptions--would 
be en tain and it is well to know exactly what 
has to be provided against. The telegraph 
service will be connectai simultaneously with 
th- track, possibly by the first week in October. 
The line will be only a temporary one from the 

Shusway Lakes to the east crossing of the 
Columbia. A month or two subsequently will 
be required to make a permanent line of it. No, 
business over the telegraph line will be accepted 
by the company till next spring.

It is understood that the Government has 
notified the company that the Pacific con 
tract, under the superintendence of Mr. Onder 
dunk, has been comideted. The company's 
engineer, who came here to report as to whether 
the line bad been constructed in accordance with 
the plans and specifications, and the general 
condition of the line had not, when our advices 
left Montreal,- reached that city. If hip repoit 
be favourable, the line will pass under the con
trol of the Canadian Pacific Company within a 
short time, poeeibly about the middle of Oc-

Tbe company have decided on adopting such 
a scale of chagee as will place the people of this 
Province on the same footing aa those exacted 
from the public in other sections of Canada, 
and leave no room for just cause of complaint. 
The object of the company •* to make such 
rates as will insure the most perfect develop
ment of business along the entire line. It is the 
determination of the company to build a branch 
line to New Westminster simultaneously with 
the extension of the mam line to Coal harbor 
and English bay. The engineers have received 
instructions to proceed with the location of 
the lines at once ; to prepare plans showing the 
nature and character of the work to be done, m 
order that construction may be begun at the 
earliest date possible.

One of the executive officers, whose word can 
be considered authoritative, still asserts that the 
whole of Burrard inlet, from Port Moody to 
English Bay, will be required for terminal pur
poses before many years. Others who are con
versant with the rise and progress of the traffic 
of transcontinental railways ali-o endorse that 
belief. The construction of docks, buildings, 
and other facilities will be proceeded with at the 
terminus so soon as a few simple matters of 
detail can be arranged. When these have been 
begun it will be found that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, in respect to their terminal 
facilities, will he in advance of all requirements 
of-traffic, and the works on this const in keeping 
with tbtiir magnificent buildings in other sections 
of Canada, and the unrivalled elegance of their 
rolling stock. By the dawn of the new year, all 
assertions to the contrary, ’here will be well 
advanced.—Victoria (B. C.) Timet.

A QUEER COMMUNITY.
A Bsdjr sf Christiaan Wkslsvs *15,W#,- 

IM ta Leave the State.
A letter from Economy, Pa., says :—There 

has always centred about the sect of Harmon 
ists a halo of interest, because of their peculiari
ties and seclusive tendencies. The founder of 
this rich colony, located at this romantically 
situated place, on the banks of the Beaver 
River, wad George Bay, who was born in 
V tembure in 1770. Believing he had a divine 

mi.waihçhaiged with a restoration of the 
an religion to Ito original parity, he 

u zed a colony on thilmodel of the primitive 
ich, with goods atid" chattels in common.

'i tiis soon involved him and his followers in 
trouble with the Government, end compelled 
him to transplant the community, in 1803, to 
the United States. They settled tifst on the 
Count quenessing Creek, in Butler County, 
where they founded the village of Harmony, 
and employed themselves in agriculture and 

muufacgaie. _—■—,
By indu-try and thrvt they acquired p* td- 

erable wealth, and ir. 1815 they ren a
body to- Indiana, wii-r- they pure » ,-vtd 
located upon 27.000a-re-ol land along the fau as 
of the Wstaph river. The settlement of "NeW 
Harmony was even more prosperous than the 
first had bten, tu- the climate was not satis
factory, and in 1824, after numerous councils, 
they sold out and returned to Pennsylvania, 
tr.is time locating in Beaver county, on the right 
btnk of the Ohio river, where they purchased 
3,500 acres of beautiful and fertile farming 
lands, and where they soon afterwards laid oat 
the town of Economy. Here is where they are 
located at present, surrounded by peace and

They are a strange people, not believing in 
marriage, but all living together as brothers and 
sisters, and practice^the strictest morality. In 
1822 the question *of marriage was the leading 
one in |he community, and about two hundred 
members withdrew because they favored mar
riages, and established the town of Phillipaburg. 
Bat the new colony did not pros tier, and after a 
few years of struggling they sold out and dis
banded, dividing the, proceeds of their sale 
equally among all the Members. In the mean
time the Harmonists were gradually becoming 
more and mere wealthy, until at preeent they 
own jointly and in common, lands, stocks, bonds 
and herds, the value of which $s estimated at 
$75,000.000. Besides owning all of Economy 
and a large part of Beaver, they own an entire 
county in Dakota, in the valley of the Redriver 
of the north.

Ont of their surplus inonejr they built and 
equipfièd the Pittsburg aud Lake Erie railroad, 
running through a rich and prolific country from 
Pittsburg to Youngstown, O., and owned the 
controlling interest in it until the road was sold 
to the Vanderbilts. It is said that on this deal 
alone they realized 75 per cent on their invest
ment, as the road turned out to be the best i«ay- 
ing road in the country. It is a matter of his
tory that at .the time the war broke out in 1861 
they converted all their bom Is and available 
property into money and buried it. using the 
treasure afterwards in paying for the building 
of the railroad. The payments thus made put 
in circulation an immense amount of silver, 
many of the pi ces dati< g back to 1800.

Owing t > the la# prohibiting marriage, the 
sect has gradually diminished until at present 
it consists of only thirteen men and forty 
women. They employ over three hundred 
servants and fatm hand-, and these, with their 
fatuities, make’quite a village. Everything is 
owned in common. The grocer, the baker, 
the butcher and the milkman go the rounds 
every day aud supply the different families 
with the necessities, and a few of the luxu
ries of life. Nothing can be purchased in 
the village of Economy, and it is prob
ably the only town in the world where a man 
cannot, even if he desires, spend money. They 
are extremely liberal and philanthropic, and are 
oonsti ntly perf 1 ning acts of benevolenc . 
Their boutée, which are exactly alike, are of 
equal distance apart and are of a uniform dis
tance from the village street. They are painted 
pure white and have no oront doors, it being 
claimed that if they had these conveniences the 
women-folks would spend too much time look
ing at and gossiping with passers by.

A good story is related in this connection to 
the effect that the President of the community a 
score of years ago imagined that there was too 
much,familiatity between the young men and 
maidëne, and so promulgated an order that all 
females appearing on the street after dark rauct 
carry lanterns ; but still the merry-making con
tinued, alt hi-ugh no lanterns appeared. This 
caused hd inve-tigation, which developed the 
fact »h ** the wo thy old gentleman had neglect
ed to <lrr ci that he lanterns should be lighted.

It i# nk' 1. that the law against celibacy will 
cause the exteririiii »tion of the colony In a few 
years. A<; -Min to their laws, as long as tbre 
of them hold ogether the property is to remain 
intact, 1 ut, wh 11 one of the final trio dies, the 
other two 1. ae all right to the property and must 
leave. As there ere no heirs, the-$75,000,000, 
which they possess in real and personal pro 
perty, will come into the possession of the State 
of Pennsylvania, and will form a handsome
legacy. •

TERRIBLE TEXAS TRAGEDY

Feer Negroes Atrociously Murdered While
Asleep—Bra tally Hacked,

Galveston, Texas, Sept. 30. — An Austin 
special says a tragedy was enacted there on Sun
day night, in which a negro man and three negro 
womèn were brutally murdered by having their 
skulls crushed with an axe. They were servants 
in the family of W. B. Dunham, editor of the 
Texas Court Reporter, and occupied a shanty in 
rear of hie premises. The names of the victims 
are Sam Washington, hie wife, knowing Grace 
Vance, Patty Gibson, and Lucinda Boddy. It 
appears that the assassin entered the room of 
the sleeping occupants through the window, and 
before any of them awoke succeeded in striking 
all four of them on the head with an axe. Seiz
ing Grace Vance, he dragged her through the 
the window, threw her over the fence, then 
pulled her through the weeds across the vacant 
lot to a subie seventy-five yards from the 
shanty, where

HE KNOCKED HER SENSELESS.
_ She muet have recovered consciousness, as 
evidences of a death struggle are abundant 
He, however, overpowered her and battered her 
to a jelly with a brick, and apparently while 
she was struggling between life and death 
brutally assaulted her, While the fiend was 
committing the horror, Lucinda Boddy, having 
acme what recovered from the blow she had re
ceived, regained strength sufficient to get up, 
and lighted a lamp. The assassin seeing the 
light returned, and sticking his bead in the 
window, cursed the woman and ordered her to 
put out the light. At seeing him the woman 
s reamed and ran from tho building. He 
leaped through a window, put the light out, and 
followed and overtook the fleeing woman just 
as she got to the front gate, whttre another des
perate struggle ensued, during which Mr. Dun
ham, who was awakened by the woman’s 
screams, threw open bis front door, not knowing 
that mnrder had been committed, and thinking 
the disturbance was simply a row, levelled hie 
gun at him without intention of shooting, and 
order* d them to cease their noise. The woman 
by a desperate struggle freed herself from, the 
assassin, and running to Mr. Dunham, threw 
her arms around him and implored his protec
tion, saying the man bad

MURDERED EVERYONE IN THE SHANTY.
The murderer fled, and Dunham called the 

neighbors to assist in catching the murderer, 
who was in a thicket a few blocks back of the 
house. He was followed by several persons, and 
a number of shots were tired without effect. 
Grace Vance was dead when found. Sfcm 
Washington died in the hospital this morning! 
Patty Gibson and Lucinda Buddy are in tbeN 
hospital. There are hopes that Lucinda will 
recover, but none for Patty. All the victims 
were terribly ga-hed in the head and face. The 
details of the crime resemble closely those of 
Mary Rainey and her daughter a few weeks ago, 
and It is generally believed that the same fiend 
committed both (acts. glutunee excitement 
prevails among the whites end blacks at the 
repeated crimes in the capital city, which eeem 
to be directed against white and coloured serv
ants. The jury at the inoueet rendered a 
verdict against a negro named Doc Wood. He 
was cap'ured last night eight miles from the 
town. Bl o l was found on hie clothing.

—------------»- L»v«ly feBfliilsh-------------
"Wb> * lov-ly complexion,” we often bear 

•eopie Mty. -LLimnder what ebe does for It f 
n even rxse hi purity and real loveliness of 

the com 1 exlon depend* on the blood. Those 
who have sallow, blotchy faces, may made their 
skin smooth and healthy by taking enough of 
Dr. Pierce s “Ookien MedloaQDiaoovery” to drive 
out the humors lurking in the system.

WHY. WILL YOU cough when Shlloch'e Cure 
will give five Immediate relief. Prlpe 10 cts, 
50 cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

FOR SALE
THE SPLENDID

MILL PROPERTY
Comprising the Circular Saw, Shingle and Grist Mills 

at the Village of

'sro'crasro’s foiostt
At the outlet of the Otonabee River from Clear Lake, 
Ilrtfie County of Peterborough, will be offered for 
,> sale by Public Auction, on

Friday, the Ninth day of Oct.
at Three o'clock, p.m., at

CAVANAGH’S HOTEL,
IN PETERBOROUGH

All these mills are driven by water and are in gopd 
working order, and can with the substantial double 
dwelling house al*o on the property, be immediately 
rented for $1300.00.

The water supply of six feet head, le unlimited, and 
the dam being a Government one, is maintained at ite

The situation presents unequalled advantages for-the 
milling business. At the head of river navigation 
and in close proximity to abundant timber supply, all 
the expense, delay and loedbf’river driving, ,1s avoid
ed, and the manufactured material can be placed on 
the market before most operators can get their logs 
to their mills : the adjoinmg lake affords unlimited 
safe booming accommodation.

In the centro of a good farming country, a large 
gristing business is done, and a good market is at 
hand for the product of all these mills. The Village 
of Lakefleld, five miles distant on the Midland Division 
of toe Grand Trunk Railway, with which three 
steamboats communicate daily, affords convenient 
shipping facilities.

An opportunity will be afforded the purchaser of 
purchasing a considerable extent of timber limits, 
convenient to the mills, and also a quantity of loirs 
bow at the mil1.

There will t- a r. served bid. Terms : #5000.00, or 
upwards to h» paid at the time of sale, and the 
remainder t: tvof in five annual instalments, with 
interest at 6 per cent, half yearly, to be secured by 
mortgage on the premises.

Further particulars and conditions of Sale may be 
had on application to

CHAR STAPLETON, 
POUSETTE & ROGER, Auctioneer,

. Solicitors, Peterborough.
Peterborough. 12d76

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited.)
Pursuant to the By-law ln*1 hat behalf, the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Of the Shareholders for the election of Directors and 
receiving the Annual Report, will be held at—th*- 
COMPAN YU OFFICES, Water Street, Peterborough, on

Tuesday, the Sixth day of October next
At the hour of half past Three o clock in the afternoon. 
The last day for nomination of Directors will be Friday 
the Twenty fifth Inst.

POÜSBTTE A ROGER, 
Peterborough, Sept. 10th., 1885. d60*2aw

Peterborough Curling and 
Skating Rink Co.

The Annual Meeting of the Peterborough Curling 
and Skating Rink Company will be held In the 

Curlers' Room at the Rink on Charlotte street,

On Tuesday Evening, 6 th Oct
At 8 o’clock.

O. McGILL,
5 Secretary,

. MILLS BROS.
itock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

BRISBIN’S
Flour, Feed and 

Provision Store
On Hunter Street, will be 

open In à few days

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will Insert a Owe Inch Advertisement, Oris 

Month, in IS Dailies, I Tri Weekly and 48 Weeklies 
of our Sklsct Local List of Canadian Papers for ST* 
T > those who wanktoeir advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent tree on 
application.

OEO P. ROWELL A CQ,,
SEWftFArCB AD1KBTISDG BIBEAF.

IS Spruce St, Sew Turk.

James Bogue, j
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Ayhnev 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of 84. Peter's Cathedral, be 
is now at liberty to take Jobs In all clauses of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 

tery U ti ornamented with stone borders, can have 
ame done at,the cheapest rate by communicating 
him. Box 400, Peterborough, Out. lyd24

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, animals add stag's beads, 

preserved and mounted In the meet natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native birds always 00 hand 
Highest price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaply 
and In the very best style. Smdflfi

A NEW BOI'QI IT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.
DAVIS & LAWHE.'iCE CO.,

(80LE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL-

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 3L, near the Brigs, op
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
MB* Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Oesned. Dyed and 
Carted. KM Gloves Cleaned nod Dyed Block. AU 

~ Goods sees 1er

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Peterborough Dye Work

TO THE LADIES:

MISS ARMSTRONG
Begs to .intimate to thé1 Ladies of Peterborough and vicinity that her 
Stock for the season of 1885-6 is complete, and embraces Novelties in

PATTERN HATS AND BOH NETS, FLOWERS. FEATHERS

RIBBONS, MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTERS, DOLMANS■ &c.

The Goods will be found all first quality, and"the prices are such 
that you are sure to save money by placing your orders with me.

MISS -A-ZRJVLSTZROlNrG--
OcT. 2, 1885. Next door to Salisbury's Bookstore.

PURITY TEA!
the

We are advised of the arrival in San Francisco of 
Pekin," from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importa^
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here fror 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Hiogo, Japan, and which/ 
about the 1st of October- Please reserve your orders 
particulars see circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY ANDPROYISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

8.8. "City of 
n of “Purity” 

Japan Tea 
arrive here 

■al. For

FURS!

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will find

Q00D0RDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES
Crevlcr k Phelan

cc
HUB”

SllAVINti PARLOR A BATH ROOMS
In the Arcade, south eide, Bradbum'e 
Block, adjoining Market, -Peterboro.

HOT,#,
COLD,

SHOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR i 
BATHS.;

SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

SHAMPOOS I NO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS- LEGROS,
August 4. 1886. Proprietor.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60e. per dozen

Quarts.
Pints.

Delivered to any pert of the Town. Orders received

HARNESS!
STOCK NOW COMPLETE. SPECIAL UNEd IN

Horse Blankets, - 
Whips and

Baggy Bugs,

Chu-lTHUNKS .nJ VALISES in th. mute*
NEW STYLE OP ' ,

Ladie»" Hand Begs, Satchels and Basket?

POCEP JjOOKa CHEAP.

13. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR* George street.

$100 REWARD

Ay WANTED, lOOO dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
ZBZRZEW^ER.

. - J________ diOB

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you waniTgbod AWNING or TENTS send to the 
ifcaoutsrturer who makes e buemeee of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
ysrtiee in want of anything to my line are sure of 
getting satiifavtion Tenta of every description in 

-ettftfc and marie to enktt- Also Kewe «nd Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Waterpropf Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from s needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TÜBNBB. Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker. East Pier. POST HOPE- d9M

Health is Wealth

For any preparation 
.* will equal White I 
/ C ream to remove Tee. 

Freckle* end Pimples,
_____  r the Complexion. Every
bottle guaranteed to be ee reprreented or money re 
funded. Price, 60c. end $1.00 per bottle. For male 
by an druggists,or address the HARTLAKD CHE* 1C 
AL GO., ti Wellington Street East, Toronto.

-LtiîŒi.'. —

Tsoy. B.Y., Jea 4, 1885.
OerTLins*,—1 bav -such pieman to savin* that 1 

bave need your Wh* , lose Cream lor my complexion 
some time past, at J And tt superior to anything 1 
have ever used tor the same purpose. It softens the

Depression, Softening of the 
neanitj and leading to misery- 
mature Old Agw. One box will

have ever
,eyc,hands unattainable by the a* of say ether 

toe. Sincerely your*. ELLA LOMANS 
Tt dto Bmrt end Ckemiml Oe.

| Da. & C. Wk*t’b Nstvx A*T> Bsanr Tustmbst, a 
! guaranteed specific tor Hysteria, Dizziness, Gonvul, 
i «one. Fite, Nervooe Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous 
' Prostration caused by the wee of alcohol or tobacco,

Wakefulness. Mental “ ^ " ---------
Brain resulting in lot 
decay and dee

treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars : sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six trass to cure eny esse. With each order 
received »y ee for six boxes, eceompabied with five 
dollar*, w* wm «end the purchaser our written guar 
sntee to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY,
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IBnSTINO.
1 do not ut ttot C .cL will ilwsy» mate 

My pelhw* llghl ;
1 only pray Ibnl hirwlll noki my hand 

Throughout the Bight, .-A.-*
I do not hope to have the thorns removed 

T^at pierce my feet;
I only a*fc to B^d hie bleeeed arma 

$y safe retreat.
If he afflict* me, then In my dlstreds 

Withholds bis hand ;
If all-hie wisdom 1 can not conceive __

Or understand,
I do not seek to always kriow his why i 

ur wherefore here; . >
But sometime he will take my band and 

make
His meaning clear.

If In hie furnace he refines my heart,
To make it pure, JE

I only ask for grace to trust hla love— 
strength to endure;

And if fierce storms around me beat.
And the heavens be overcast,

I know that he will give his weary one 
Sweet peace at last

EARTH MEN FROM AFRICA.

A Strange Tribe of People Who Have 
Recently Landed al New York.

Sitting In waiting room of the Central 
Railroad ferry house- a few days ago was àV 
uncouth a collection of human êdintfs as falls tq. _ 
the lot of New Yorkers to witness. Wrapped 
in coarse, striped blankets, their heads covered 
with cloth cape six sizes too lafge for them, the 
email peaked faces peered out of their coverings 
with a monkey-like gaze at the crowd of inqui
sitive Americans who gathered around. They 
were African earth men, or pygmies, recently 
brought here from the region of the Congo. 
Until lately the existence of these people has 

* been questioned by scientific writers, but recent 
discoveries have proved the truth of the well- 
known assertion of Herodotus regarding the 
strange tribe of dwarfs who burrowed in the earth 
far back toward the centre of the dark continent.
Du Ubaillu was the first modern traveller who 
investigated the matter and saw them in their 
own land, and described them as being small in 
stature, but larger than one is led to expect 
from the description of Herodotus, being some
what over three and a half feet tall, but still 
they ate diminutive specimen* of humanity. 
Their figures are slipi ana delicate, but very 
well-funned.

The woman especially is capable of posing for 
an artist as a bronze Venus. They ire all well 
clad,- the women wearing coats and pants of 
coarse but warm material, and they frtquentiy 
emitted a dry, hacking cough that showed the 
effect which our climate and that of England, 
from whence they came last, is having upon 
them. Their faces denote but little intellect, 
yet they are possessed of much intelligenoe,and 
the children are surprisingly bright. The baby, 
sitting under a canopy of cap, was a study in 
himself.

Hie big, black eye twinkled and snapped as 
he peered this way and that at the crowd, and 
he looked the brightest and best of the lot.

^ His father the king—they are all kings that 
come hear—sat enwrapped in hie royal blanket, 
with a long bow in his hand, and be appeared 
to notice nothing that went on around him. He 
wore, attached to his hair in front, three small 
shells tilled with some kind of cement or dirt 
to hold them, on. These are royal trademarks, 
none but he being allowed to decorate bangs in 
that manner, and he looked every inch a king of 
that sort. On their cheeks they all had a rag
ged scar this is also a royal mark, and is made 
by scratching with an arrow and rubbing in 
ctiloi iog matter—a rude Sort of tattooing. In 
addition to these marke each one had the joint 
of bis right hand little fingure taken ,vff. This 
is a general tribal mark. They all showed their 
fingures and all were alike in this disfigurement. 
Their skin is nut black, but a sort of coppery 
brown, something like our Indians, but a shade 
or tw" darker and richer in tone. They have 
little hair, and that is curled like pigtails.

The most curious thing about them is their 
language. It is a series of indeecribable clucks, 
made by turning the tongue backward against 
the roof of the mouth and enaping it forward— 
not the sound one makes when starting a horse, 
but just as inarticulate and jeemingly twin

clucked among themselves, and the _ 
in charge chipped in and fired his tongue at 
them and then the reporter tried it,! and 
clucked tuem, “ Here's my regards.”

It seemed incredible that den could converse 
among themselves with such an elementary 
form of speech, it not being elevated above the 
twittering of a sparrow. One certainly could 
easier translate the barks and whines of a dog 
into English. They seemed to be satisfied with 
it. and that is certainllv enough.

They have quite a collection of African arms 
and curiosities in their possession—abort and 
lç.ng bows, with sinew or hide strings ; spears 
and arrows of reed, poisoned with the juices of 
plants, and capable of making havoc in the 
ranks of an enemy. It is,in fact, in this manner 
only, that they can be formidable, as an ordin
ary white man could easily manage three of 
them. They decorate themselves in the manner 
usual among. savages, with shells, beads, and 
feathers, the latter being qùite ornamental and 
artistic. They have a collection of ostrich 
leathers, heads and hon» of gaxellee, gesneboks 
and elands, tiger and leopard skins, and"" Ttohs* 
claws—all trophies of their skill in tbechseeand 
showing what a superiority even pygmiee have 
over tbe bruUj creation.—Ntw York World.

THE DEAD SEA
A Drerepit Walt Lake In An Advanced 

State el Evaporation.
The Dead sea is an eld and decrepit salt lake, 

In a very advanced state of evaporation. It liee 
several feet below the level of the Me diterra 
nean, jqst as the Caspian lie e several feet below 
the level of. the B ack sea ; and as in both case8 
the surface must once have been continuous,it is 
clear that tbe water of either sheet must have 
dried up to a very considerable extent. Bnt 
while the Caspian has shrunk only to eighty-five 
feet below the Black sea, the Dead sea bee 
shrunk to the enormous depth of 1,292 feet be
low the Mediterranean. Every now and then 
some enterprising De temps or other propose* 
to dig a -canal from the Mediterranean 
to the l>ead sea, and so re establish the 
old high level. The effect of this very re
volutionary proceeding would be to flood the 
entire Jordon valley, connect the aea of Galilee 
with the Dead sea. and play the dickens gener 
ally with Scripture geography, to the i^fhht 
delight of Sundy-School clashes. Now, when 
the Dead eea first béîan its independent career 
as a separate sheet of water vn its own account, 
it no doubt occupied the whole bed of thie im- 
agioery engineers’ lake—spreading if not from 
Dan to Edom, or, in other words, along the 
whole Jordan valley from the eea of Galilee and 
even the waters of Merom to the Southern 
desert. The nnyitwp Dead sea in the last 
sunken relic of such a considerable ancient lake. 
Its waters are now eo very concentrated and so 
very nasty that no fish or other self-restectiog 
ai in al can consent "to live in them, and so
buoyant that a man can not drown himself, 

even if he tries, because the sea ie saturated 
with salt of various sorts till it has become a 
kind of eoup or norridgetdn which a awimmer 
floats, will he, nill he. - V

The waters of the Dead sea are thus iti the 
«onditVn of haring already deposited almost all 
their gypsum, as well as the greater part of tbe 
•alt they originally contained. They are in fact 
much like seawater which bee been boiled down

till it has reached tbe rtate of a thick, salty 
liquid ; and though most of the salt is now 
already deposited in a deep layer on the bottom, 
eiiouüb still remains in "solution to make the 
Dead ÏHkjntinitely suiter than the general ocean. 
At the same time, there are a good many other 
things in solution in sea water besides gypsum 
•nd common salt ; such as chloride of magnesia, 
sulphate of potassium, and other interesting 
substance* with pretty chemical names, well 
calculated to epdear them at .first sight to the 
sentimental affections of the general public. 
These other bycontents of tbe water are 
efteo still lo.nger in getting deputed than com
mon salt; and owing to their-iotermixture in a 
very concentrated form with the mother liquid 
of the Dead Sea, the water of that evaporating 
lake is not only salt, hut also slimy end fetid to 
diast degree, its taste being acurately describ- 
■f-me half brine, bsslf rancid oil. Indeed, the 
•an ha* been so far precipitated already -that 
there ia now five times as much chloride of mag
nesium left in the water as there is common salt. 
By the way, it ia a lucky thing for us that these 
various soluble minerals ar$ of such constitution 
as W be thrown.down separately at different 
stages of concentration in the evaporating liquid, 
lor if it were otherwise they would all get de
posited together, and we should , find on all old 
ealt lake beds only a mixed layer of gypsum, salt 
andutfaer c^oriaes and sïrtphates, absolutely 
useless for any practical human purpose. Corn- 
hill Magazine.

NORWOOD.
A Nahkow EaqAl'K.—Mr. J. B. Pearce of 

this village, while attempting to board a train 
at Newmarket the other day, had a narrow 
e-cape from a serious accident. It apiiéhrs from 
some cause or other he was unable to procure 
bis ticket jintil the train h*d started to move 
off, and that rushing out of the station he bad 
succeeded in catching tbe fourth or fifth coach 
and was in a position to board the train when 
some person, thinking he was falling,attempted 
to drag him back to the platform. Mr. 1 earce 
fell between tbe train and the platform, but 
luckily, beyond a few severe bruises, escaped 
unin j u red. —Register.

FROM ALL OVER
The Bishop of Edinburgh ie seriously ill.
To Remove Dandruff.—Clones the scalp

•lib Prof.’Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

I$foasee of cLolerâ baye been reported at 
-Gibraltar for a week.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
auti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

University College and the medical schools 
of Toronto opened the session of 1885-86 on 
Thursday.

West s Pain King will never disappoint you. 
It ie always eqedy and costs but 25 cents. It is 
indeed a frienj in need. Purchase a bottle at 
J. D. Tally’s and you will never be without it.

Sik John H. Glover, at one time Governor 
of Newfoundland, died on Thursday at the age 
of 56 years.

A Cbyino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms ia the cause. Dy. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The New York press are publishing grossly 
exaggerated accounts of the smallpox epidemic 
in Montreal. — ...

Ie you wish long lifrkeep your Stomach and 
Bowels regular. Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
will do it. Safe. A baby may take them. Try 
one Bottle, 50 cents, all Druggists.

MB. a S. Lamb has received tbe appointment 
of junior judge of the County Court for tbe 
county of Grey.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera In
fantum. They are liable to oome when least 
expected. The safest, beet and reliable remedy 
ie Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

Miss Emma |Nsvada, the prima donna, was 
married in Paris on Thursday to Dr. Raymond 
Palmer. Tbe attendance was eery Urge and 
fashionable.

Should be Attended to.—Much Vollenng 
is the result of neglected constipation there

telligtble to a humsn being. They clicxed anrijuj,, no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity ie removed 
and one chief source tf ill health prevented.

The Porte, as a precautionary measure to 
prevent reductions of supplies in thé event of a 
war with Bulgaria, has issued an order prohib 
iting the exportation of cereals.

: A Strang* Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom beltmging to chronic complaints but 
that Is common to the poor dvepectic, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

A railway fifty mile* long, from the Piles on 
River St. Maurice to Lake St. John, ie projected 
by a Montreal syndicate. Traffic arrangements 
will be made by its promoters with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

In Murray & Lanmah's Florida Water the 
meet debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the bath, its effect 
is almost marvelous, eo strengthening and 
bracing, and withal e ' exquisitely agreeable.

Lord Randolph Churchill arrived in 
Du dln on T uredtv to c moult with tbe 
A t iney-General for Ireland as to what means 
c ni b employed under the common law for the 
suppress on of boycotting.

a WikT op Activity.— Much of tbe ill cod 
dition of chrtnic invalids ie due to want of 
activity in a sluggiah liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of tbe Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and, thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

Miss Alice B. Jordan, of Coldwater, Mich., 
Bgraduate of the acedemic and law departments 
of the University of Michigan, entered the Yale 
law school on Thursday. The js the tir*t»Ja4y. 
that ever entered in any department of Yale 
outside of the art echooL 

The CholeRa.-Possibly the <>Uera may 
not reach our locality thie season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it- Dr. 
PoWtert Extract of Wild Sirwwbwvy » 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

The civil soit c>f *he Ûoited State* Ex press 
Company *g*io*t the notorlou* Clutch Don* hue, 
arising out,of the robbery of $40,000 at Su-qut 
hanna. Pi,, in June. 1883, w*e c .Deluded on 
Thursday at the Welland assizes, the jnry 
returning a verdict in favour of the defendant.

Little Beoinnin<»: -The steam which raised 
the lid off the kettle led a philoeophio nund to 
utilize it for man's benefit. No one dreamed 
that we sh .uld now be dragged along by . at 
the rate of sixty miles so hour. When I erry 
Davie made e preparation for tbe medicinal use 
of hie family thirty years ago, neither he nor 
anv other men imagined that it would now be 
«old In ever, lend, end prare In be-the l’nlo 
Killer of the world.

Fall F-xhlbltlesi».
The dates of the following fall faire have 

been announced
Smith, Enninmoieand Lmkefield at Laketield, 

Oct. 8th and 9th.
Manv ere, at Bethany, Oct, IStb and 14th.
Baillieboro’ Union, Bailieboro, Oct. 7th and 

8th.
East Riding Peterborong Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct. 13th and 14<b.
Asphodel, Belmont and Pommer, Norwood, 

Oct. 13th and 14th.

CABLEJslEWS.
“table.”- -

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigàri 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings. ^

“El Padre" Cigar*.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Smoker* !.
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use! in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable" and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons’ manufacture of cigarau&Rre 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis & Sons, \»f Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigaiH. nt Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
JS76, Montreal, 1863 -68.

THE REV UEO H. THAYER, of Rorboun 
ln<l., HBVH “Both myself and wife owe oiir Tlvèe 
to BHlLoH'H CONSUMPTION CURE.’' For 
sale by Ormoml <t Walsh, druggists, Peterboro
ugh

^WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND

PICKLING SEASON.
........ <+■

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
„ to the Bank of Toronto*

PLUSH HOODS
We have just received our FALL PLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES
IN ALL STYLES,

Work Sets,
Mail Sets,

Jewel Calfinets. 
Whist Holders, and

Wedding l*resetits
IN ENDLESS VAHUtTY,

We will be receiving New Goode 
daily from now to Xmaa.

B. ROUTLEY
Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool le dleeolved 1 can eel) Ticket» 
at very much reduced rales from former prices, betn. 
Agent for the following flret-claes lines of stesmere?-

D0M1N10X AND BKAYKR LINK*
FROM MONTHK.au and the

WHITE 8TAEL INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

, FROM NKW YORK
"v Being Agent for the Q. T. R. ami the above first 
claea Steamship Linen, 1 can eel) tickets direct Iron 
Peterborough to any destination.

- T. MENZIES.
Peterbojjpach, Nay 31et, 1884 dltowîf

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE a» Peterborough, as follows
From the Weal.

11.31 a.m-Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 
Galt and Toronto..

V.Oft p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta
tions.

10.58 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West,
From the East

6.31 a. M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth
7.86 a in.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.48 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae follows :

Going Bast.
11.31 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Celai West

6.81 a.dl—Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit end Chicago.

7.86 a.m.- Mlxed for Local Station*, West to Toronto. 
6.42 ^.m.—Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta~

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agefit, George Street, Peterborough— 

nearly opposite Renew Office.

__ ' Legal.
H. H. D. HALL,

(Suocaseox to Dihnihtou* a Hall -

Barrister, solicitor aNd notary public.
Omoa Hunter street,next the English Church 

tdTMornpj to loan at lowest rates of Interest.

ÔE N ER AL AGENCY.
Vl

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
tor IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to tbe Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

STONE & MASSON,
I >ARR1STERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
.L> Ac. Offing Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterbotougn, opposite Sproule e Studio.
Mohey to loan.
S. B. BTONB. W40-O.72 8TB W A It T MASBOK

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.-
Office :—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. p. poussrrrs, b.a. dlw24 e. m. rooks.

W. EL MOORE,
I YARRISTRR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
1:> ■ Orriox :—Corner of George and Hunter Streeto, 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllS

O. W.-SAWBRa,’5' ,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supieme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orrios :-«Markct Block, corner of George and Simcor 
Streets, Peterborough.

OMF*Money to Loan. 4198-wll

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George land Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
U. . WOOD, 1. A. la. W. BAVTOB

B. R EDWARDS,
, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
imcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innés & 
a Store V _ dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of 8imcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
b&TOugb.

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNEY,

(11VIL KNOINEKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
y PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 

description made. Oppiox West siae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41ws

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Beter 
borough. ijfl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates

{irepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 
eft at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, LD.3,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulohi" 

or any base desired. Riraxtaca* : T. Rowe, M. D., 
M.C.S., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Î., 
T. Neelande, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
ling, M.D., Baillieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the. Painleee 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.Ô.
VÀVR YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years expérience U. 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dl06-wl

'Physicians.

o
DR HALLIDAY

FFIOB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dI20w22

DR PIGEON,

Member royal collide .uroEons, eno-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phy sicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

RssiDxiici and Orrios .'—Corner of ’Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
167 81mroc Street, Toronto.

SI TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Ceisee House), Petert-orough, on SATUR

DAY, 4U’T. 3rd, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of even following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.80 
p. m. . d!33

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVBRY.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 

We are hid hands at the business, 
and will keep .Good Horses and 
.Comfortable Fugsalway • ready al 
'any hour for IhÎPCônvenlenee of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons,. Hacks Buseee, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready al 
a moment’s notice. Every thing Tip Top. Morgan’» 
old Livery Stable Promisee, George Steel, below 
Ooinstock'a Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a noteyefl# : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over kiwjvjkl ChwKore Rmw.. Tip Top Llyerv. dl09

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,
George street, oppo.it. th. Mut.t, n»

undersigned haring purchased from Mr. Jamer 
Dolan <4ie Apod will ami bnaineeeof the “City Hotel, ' 
solicite thwcontinued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will he conducted in first-elawstyle in every re 
spect. Thé table will he always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w th 
the very best of liquors and." cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to bueinee*, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY

NEW BRICK YARD!
THE UNDERSIGNED has started a new Brick Yard 

and prepared to supply the best quantity ef 
red bricks at ueual prices. He has had the experience 
of a lifetime, has the latest improved machinery, and 
■killed workmen. . He therefore hopes to obtain a fair 
share of patronage Address Peterborough P.O. Box 
693, or

JOHN KEMP
July 1st, 1888. Lot Î. con. 11, Donro

Sm.ll 5®wtî
---------------------------------- ;-------;---------;---------------- *

D. BELLECHEM.
Federal Direr ter, > ,

^AN be found Day or Night al his Wareroome, 
Hunter Street, or at hie Resilience s.1 joining 

ll Wareroome. IFTiLirHOm Connueicatîo».

THE SUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

ASSETS......................... ....................................... .......... .....................................$1 274.39T24,
Assurances In forcé (Life and Accident)..................... ............. . ..<.......... $11,000,000,

THE1 Sun hae 8175 of Assets fer every 8100 of Liabilities. It Issues an ALS0LUTÈLY Unconditional Poller. 
Great care ie taken in the selection of risks, but when a Policy is once issued, the money ie paid on simple 
ptoof of the death of the assured, uo-matter how, when, or where. The only condition is the Payment of the 
prémiums, there is not a single Contested or Disputed Claim on its books “A LIFE POLICY"—says 
Benjamin Franklin is the CHEAPEST and SAFEST mode of making a certain provision for one’s family. 
It is a strange anomaly that men should' be careful to insure their houses, their furniture, their ehlps, their 
merchandise, and ye| neglect to insure their lives—surely the most important of all to their families, and far 
more subject to lose.’' Take timely warning, from the above,,and apply for a Policy- in the SUN.

CTIDEr IMCI ID A MOC . The tjueen, Liverpocl ; The Imperial, London ; The 
I IriCL I ImOVJ nMINOu • Glasgow <t London, Great Britain The Norwich Union, 

Great Britain, The Northern, Aberdeen ; The Mercantile, Canada.

W. H. HILL
General Agent, Peterborong Branch

D. D. GALLETLY,
Book-keeper.

FURS!
As the season draws near to remind the public that the 

Winter will not fail to make its daim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the European 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing of 
EUR GOODS, which will for cheapness, durability and 
styte, not be sarjmssed. ‘Early buyers will be most liberàlly 
dealt with, as money, is required for building purposes. 
A El ME STOCK OEHATS FOR THE FALL IN THE 
LATEST STYLES.

LECH.

NtW SEASONABLE 6000S.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.__

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

1 GIA3STT

GEORGE STREET.

-A_. HALL.

PETERBOROUGH

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

REMOVAL!
*■>>

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSE81 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

GRAY .. HAIR.
Crayllae x the «real Bair Ifilerei sad Era ewer, cbehges army A<n- to Its ostàxsl coke 
. -V - * * ------- ’--------------A—haired promu oM rose erod oM

sir rapidly sad huntfesUy 
ros sad dodos* afe, whs

gradually
^.h—.

.oom-raTîirïtir liâm. J. a ncMUMl, 1 a.rrar M.. ira M
£M . dy.

i three weeks.
aaivellou* invention. Gray 

No more girOy heir. Also grows hair
* opinions of

>
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FAIL NOT
To visit ALEXANDER’S Milliner) and Mantle Show 

Rooms, which will be open on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
October 7th, 8th and 9th-

When we will show the best assortment of Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Millinery we have ever exhibited 
All the newest styles in Hate and latest novelties In 
Trimmings. Opr Mantle Depratment is rep ele with 
all the n.f west materials to make Mantle» Dora, viz.: 
Miltons, Nape, Astrachans, Jersey Cloth, Ottomans 
and Beavers. A large variety of Ready Made Mantles, 
tlisteraànd Dolmans, Including some German Pattern 
Mantles. Mantles cut, fitted and made up by first 
class hands. A sure fit guaranteed. Don’t forget our 
opening days.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

SATURDAY, OCTOBERS, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Plano for Rale.

A fine little upright piano in good order, $60, 
at E. J.'Hartley’s, sole agent for the celebrated 
Heintzman & Co.’s piano.

Mr. Bannell Sawyer has placed at the 
entrant» t-« his Business .College on Hunter 
street a beautiful jam sign, which may well be 
called the “nicest sign in town.” It reads 
•‘The Beet start in Life is a Business Educa
tion. ” Mr. Sawyer hae now the biggest sign in 
town and the prettiest sign in town—both exe
cuted by the Wateone.

Seriously fit. .
We regret to learn that the Rev. Mr. 

Ratcliffe, formerly pastor of theBmith Baptist 
Church, and of fkte laboring in the Home 
Mission field in connection with the same church 
in the County of Haliburtoo, is seriously 111. 
The rev. gentleman was brought to Peterbor
ough on Thursday. Under the treatment of 
several skilled physicians hopes are entertained 
of hie recovery.

The MaraeS.
J There was a large attendance at the market 
this morning. Wheat brought 86 and 87 cents 

- per bushel ; peas, 58 and 60 cents per bushel ; 
and rye. 50 cents per bushel. Barley sold at 
from 45 to 67 cents per bushel, and a load or two 
brought 71 anil 72 cents per bushel. Potatoes 
brought 50 vents per bog ; apples 60 to 75 cents 
per bag, and pears, 40 cents per peck. Butter 
old at.18 and. 20 cents pet pound, and eggs at 

14 and 15 cents per dozen.

Peterborough, Oct. 3rd, 1884.
Mr D Smart :

Sir.—In reply to youif inquiry, I would 
'sny v u. the special prize given by me at the 
Cutral Exhibition for the beet Canadian Sew
ing Machine wee awarded by the judges to the 
Williams Sewing Machine, represented here by 
you. Youre truly, -"

G/Fitzgerald.
The Williams has also taken first prizes this 

fall at Kingston, Belleville, and Antwerp, Bel
gium, against all competition.

——:—
The ■«* Hat Shape», Lyra wood. Car 

baloaa, Lulu Mara and Cupid, will be 
ou «aie fer She flrat time at Turnbull*» 
Grand Millinery Open las, Wed need ay 
and Thursday, Oet. 7 and 8.

. Business Note».
Mr. E. Burnham has during the past two 

months built a neat two-store whlty brick block 
on Simcoe street, immediately east of the Grand 
Central Hotel yard. The block is a two story 
one, substantially built and well finished.

Mr. Wm. Metcalfe will shortly open np a 
stock of harnees and saddlery in the one next to 
George street, end Dr. Crevier, veterinary sur
geon, will occupy the other as an office.

The rejuvenation ^ the Darcy House block 
is almost completed, ahd the result ja that two 
very commodious single stores are nearly ready 
for occupation.

Mr. Brisben will open out a flour and feed 
store in the weet one, and Mr. James MoCrea 
will conduct a drug store in the other. iS

Sen A. Clegg’s new designs in Fourniture.

Fer the Iranians.
It will be remembered that about two months 

ago the Women's Foreign Missionary Society of 
St. Paul's Church sent off a parcel of clothing to 
the needy Indians in the Northwest. Similar 
a-cietiee throughout the Province also sent in 
their quote of articles to the headquarters at 
Toronto. Mrs. Inni», the Secretary of the 
Women's Foreign Missionary Society here, 
received an advice stating that all of the 
package* had been forwarded from T r nto for 
their destination on Thursday. The\ g to the 

strict northwest of Mooeomio.

Don’t flail to visit Turnbull*» Grand 
Dry Goode and Millinery opening on 
We«| n end ay sod Thnreday, October 7th
■■d «h.—J----------- _------------------------------ :___

is -T—"— ♦ 1, -"T-
T ear here laatiiat*.

A Teachers Institute for the County and 
Town oL: Peterborough will be held in the 
Central School on Thursday and Friday, the 
22yd and 23rd of October. Mr. Coleman, the 
President, informs us that already a good and 
lengthy pr< gramme, which will be publie! -d 
shortly, hae been secured. Besides local, some 
<>f Toronto# beat educational talen* will take 
past, aad it is hoped that the town-, tuple will 
evince some interest, and lend some • n-ourage 
ment by lsrgely attending the lectures on 
popular educational subjects which will be.: 
delivered In the evenings.

A tine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
G*»«e«nM. _____ ' ~ ~ t”

Missionary Work.
The ^monthly thanksgiving service of the 

Wôman’e Foreign Missionary Societies was 
held in the school £oom of St. Paul’s Church 
on Friday afternoon. The President, Mrs. 
Fairbairn, occupied the chair. After the meet 
ing had been opened with devotional exercises, 
thp meeting was addressed by Mrs. -MçCrea, 
President of the Woman’s Preebyterial Society, 
Cobourg. The address was a very instructive to 
all interested in mission work. Mrs. Wallis, 
President of St John’s Church Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society, read a paper bear
ing on the question, and Mrs. Gilmour, President 
ol the Mission Circle in connection with the 
Baptist Church, also made a few appropriate 
remarks. The offering was a large one, nearly 
$70 having been collected.

Hewing Machine Award.
G. A. MitchtU, Esq , Peterborough:

Dear Sib.—With reference to the special 
prize said to have been awarded to the Williams 
Sewing Machine at the Central Exhibition this 
week, I beg to say that no •* Special prize for 
■ewing machines ” wss offered by or through the 
Directors, nor did they appoint any judge or 
judge» to award any such prizes.

Yours,
John Carnegie,

October 3rd, 1886. President.

First Prise Hewing MraeblHea
To the Editor of the liexrieu.

Dear Sib,—It is currently rumoured about 
town that no special prize was awarded for 
Canadian sewing machines at the Peterborough 
Central Exhibition, will you kindly give place 
in your columns to the^ollowing letter from 
Mr. G. Fitzgerald, one of the Directors of the 
Exhibition, whiçb should finally set at rest the 
croaking of interested rivals.

Yours truly,
D. Smart.

Kew Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, jnet arrived at Habiliment Halt If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call

Fumant Bedroom and. Dining Room Furni- 
tnre it A. Clegg’s. *

Belnr opened up rat Torn bra 1 Vs, nme 
H rand era me Leera Oral I rare. Tinsel Frill
ing», Cream rand Coffee I.race» frar hi» 
Grand Dry Deeds rand Millinery Open 
1ns Wed need ray and Thnredray of
neat week. ^

The Cherchera.
The following is a list of services m the 

several churches for to-morrow
St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8 arm., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers 
at 7p.m.

St. John’s.—The regular services at St, 
John’s, Church of England. Holy Communion 
st 8.30 a.m.; Morning Prayer, Litapy and 

iDmoo it 11 a.m. Evening Prayer with sermon 
»t 7 p.m. .

St. Luo’s. — The regular services at St. 
Luke's Church will be conducted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C.Bradshaw, as follows : Morning 
Prayer and Litany with sermon at 11 a.m., 
and Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s.—The Rev. E. F. Torrance, M.
A. , will conduct the services at 11 a. m. His 
subject will be, “Thy will b* doe» on earth as it 
is done in Heaven.” In the evening he will 
preach on “Faith."

St. Andrew’s.—The pulpit of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Presbyterian, will be occupied, both 
morning and evening, hy the Rev. A. Bell,when 
the usual services will be conducted.

Methodist Church, George street.—Thé 
regular divine servies will be conducted at 11 
a.ro. brdhe Rev. W,B. Learoyd. Iu tbs evening 
at 7 o’clock the Rev. I. To veil will conduct the 
service. He witi priacb on “Another 
Exhibition." { •

’ Methodist CauligH, Charlotte street—In 
t-t- Turning at 11 o’clock the Rev. I. To veil 
w H O ;upy the pulpit The service at 7 p. m. 
w n « conducted by Mr. Duff, of the Haile
B. -se Home. y

Methodist Church, Mark street. Ash burn-
ham— The usual services will be conducted 
n the morning at V o'clock, and in the evening, 
at 7 o'clock.

Baptist Church, Murray street.—In the 
morning at 11 o'clock the Rev. A. H. Munfo, 
pastor, will occupy the pulpit His subject 
will be, “The Real Church." In the evening, 
at 7 o’clock, he will preach on “ The Triumphs 
of Christianity.'*

«real activity le Terra bell’s Mllllmery 
Workroom In order te have nil She
new rand leading »hrapes trim»___,___
ibe inspection el the peblle era Yhe 
opening day», Wednesday sued Thurs
day, Oet. 7 and 8. - -

I am row receiving Door.. Locke made 
Peterborough, and hare no hesitation te saying 
that they are equal to the goods made by the 
beet makers in the United States. As I intends, 
to keep only these goods in stock in future, I am 
selling at reductions in prices of 20 to 30 per 
cent, all the American Locke, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to make room 
for a fullline of our home made gooda There 
are some very fine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, «nd I would respectfully 
ask your inspection. Cot Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price jnet now.

Geo soi Stethem.

Chamberlain1» Parlour Dining Boons
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be tarred a la 

carte at all hoars.

“DANIEL"

FALL MIL LI REST.
Fair, tan Every d Ce.'» Display of Mew 

Geode.
This fall Messrs. Fair, VanEvery & Co. did 

not hold any formal opening, but by reference 
to their announcement in 'the Review it will be 
seen that they have been for some time ready to 
receive cuBtomerw.

The display that this vigorous young firm 
mskee this season, iAxqay be safely said, sur pas 
see all former efforts. The millinery and mantle 
show rooms are stocked to their utmost capacity 
with the newest and most fashionable goods 
from the European, American and Canadian 
markets. A new feature in this depart
ment is the introduction of electric ^ttghi. 
The rooms are brilliantly lighted by a lamp 
placed in the centre of the horseshoe, the shape 
of which is formed of space between the winding 
stair balustrade®. A large cross of evening 
flowers is one of the features in the decoration 
of the rooms. It is a really beautiful ornament 
and serves to tihow the varied stock which the 
firm holds in this line. On each aide of the 
room shke, satins and plashes are shown in a 
Very tasteful way. They are shown in full 
widths, about five feet unfolded, on blEck.back
ground. Each piece is caught up with a bunch 
of bright fcued flowers,or a bird wing of brilliant 
plumage.'

Of hate and bonnets there is a great variety 
shown off to good advantage on several tables. 
The French Turban, a high crowned felt, pro
jecting forward, trimmed with black velvet, 
puffed at the rim, and ornamented with bird 
wings and ostrich tips, is a neat and pretty 
style. The Brigand, another high crowned hat, 
with red velvet covering, old gold ribbon trim
ming, and ornamentation of red brown tlpe.also 
meets with favour. A quiet looking fawn 
colored hat has not been given > Any high flown 
name for A recommendation. It relies Cn its 
own merits to find a purchaser. It is a pretty 
one, a high crown and rolling brim, trimmed 
with uncut velvet and ornamented with light 
waving osprey feathers, which nestle comfort
ably among a profusion of ostrich plumes. The 
Beef Eater has a far more modeet appearance 
than its same would enggeet. It, together 
with tile Helmet, the Tam 0*Slynte^alKl 
several others, take prominent places in the 
display.
< yThe firm have a choice stock of silk tod wool 
shawls, cashmere shawls, dolmans and mantles, 
trimmings and materials, including choice lines 
of brochets tod brocades, in the display. They 
have also a great variety of far lined dolmans, 
eealettee, ottomans, etc. Miss Semple, so long 
and favorably known to the ladies of Peterbor
ough, town and county, has charge of this de
partment. *

can be bad at any time at the Little Windsor. 
Tryenr new styles, t T. Giroux, proprietor.

McNeil keeps the largest and biet assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine his stock before making your por-

Te arrive as Turnbull's, «ease how 
aad eearee «hades la Dree» Good» aad 
Trias as lag» le eeaspleSe hie choice 
■Seek for the ffrarad epee lap ea Wed 
aeedaj, October 8th and SID.

_ Biluousness, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist#», 50 cents.

Worms often destroy children, hot Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

SHILOH'S VITALIZES is wbat yon need 
or Constipation, Lose of Appetite, Dizxlnees and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cent» per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
of Shllob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter-

"‘"DANIEL”

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of She 

* Peterbero’ cigar Factor? Cigars.

MUNRO—McGRBUOR.—-On September BO^h, 
by the Rev. F. McAmmond, B.A., it the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Jas. W. 8. Mu*bo, 
of Port Perry, to MagoIe McGregor, of the 
village of Aebburnbam.

BIRTH
HAMMOND.—In Peterborouge, on Saturday, 

Oct. 3rd, the of J. E. Hammond of a son.

PARENTS!
A ■MISE*» EDTCATMM Is a necessity now s-

da) a It te worth more than houses or lande Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you bare 
Jalewd aad regretted f It la tho best Hart in life he
«A»get ----- —---------- - - Z_ZJ

BANNELL SAWYER, 
4lh.ll Prt.rhoK«,h Burtnee OolUf.

AUCTION SALE
or

STEAM YACHT PEARL
Thors will bo sold by Publie A action, on

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5th,
lies, at TWO o'ekx* p.»,. al CALCUTTS WHARF, 
oe the Otoaabas Hirer, Peterborough, sear the C.P.R. 
bridge, to satisfy^ mortgag ayrhteh will be prod need at

STEAM YACHT “PEARL"
With her Boilers, Engine», Machinery 

and Appurtenances.
The mid Steam Yacht ia almost sew, la la good

condition aad of 0 tons harden, registered.
The said Yacht can be inspected^! any See before 

sale, and further particulars and condition» of sale 
may be lea reed from the undersigned,-and will be 
made known on dey of sale __ *

Dated. t*h September. 1885.
JOHN HAOOABT, 

W. H. MOORE. Auction»*
Vendor’s Solicitor. d77

Mrs. “
Begs to announce to the ladies of 

Peterborough and vicinity that she 

is starting a

CORSET
business especially for Ordered 

Work, having engaged an experi 

ençed cutter from New York, who 

thoroughly understands each and 

every figure. She, therefore, can 
make them cheaper and superior to 

any corset shown by agents.

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

“Vestorian " and “Lucerne,"

Sii Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FINÎ) THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No'a 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Street».

MtANDREWS & NOBLE
HAVB “x

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, In the old Skating 

Blnk Building, adjolnlnlng Whyte’s Foun

dry Warerooms, east of PATERSON’S 

TANNERY.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OFJf ALU ABLE

FARM PROPERTY
TOWNSHIPOF SMITH
I hare received instructions from H. A. CART
WRIGHT, Esq., to sell by Public Auction at Snowdon's 

Hotel, Peterborough, on

Saturday, 10th of Oct., 1885,
st half pest twelve o’clock, noon, thst Valuable Farm, 
one mile from Selwyn, containing 60 acres more or 
lees, being Lot 10, Con. 1$. Smith. This Farm la situ 
ated on L*ke Cbemong, where flehlng and shooting is 
alWty good. On ths premises thsrs is «Sew Brick. 
House, 34x32, A1 outbuildings, good well/Tand free 
from stumps and atones, also Good Young Orchard. 
Terms eagjr,' which will be made known on the day of 
sale. For further particulars apply to CHARLES 
STAPLETON, Auctioneer, or JAMBS. STEWART. 
Revise Office. 7d79 lw41

MILLINERY OPENING
ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NEXT

OCTOEEROtli & 7th
The Special Fall Opening of our Millinery 
and Mantle Shoiv Rooms trill take place, 

when we will si tow the

LEADING NOYELHES IN MILLINERY GOODS
AND THE NEWEST AND BEST MATERIALS IN

Mantles, Mantlings and Ulsterings
We have taken special care with this depart 
ment this season, and can safely say we have 

a stock which for

Variety, Choiceness of Goods and Price
Is second to none in Peterborough

Ihe department is under the management 
of MISS CROSSLAND, of Toronto, whose 
reputation warrants us hi recommending her 
to our numerous customers, feeling confident 
that every satisfaction will be given.

Do not fail to call next Tuesday and Wed
nesday, and see the place to buy your FALL 
MILLINERY AND MANTLES.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
J. L. McMILLAN, Manager.

Iw2d

z x

JUDICIAL SALE
Or VALUABLE

£ARK LOTS
IN THE

Township .of North Monaghan
Pursuant to the judgment and flnel order for sale 
make in McKellar r*. McNamara, there will be sold by 
Public Auction, with the approbation of Charles 
Alexander Weller, Em. Local Master oflhe Supreme 
Court of Pettrfcefbttkh at HiS CHAMBERS, In lh# 
Tow» of Peterborough, at the hour of S o'clock, p.m.

ON TUESDAY,
Tke Tenth Day of November, 1885

The following la»d and premises ia twe-pstoala
Lot» Numbers 80 and 81, as laid out on a 

plan ol subdivision of Lot Number It, iâ Ihe 11th 
Coneeesicn of the Township of Monaghan, made by 
Theodore B. Clementl, P. L 3., and registered In the 
Registry Odke of the e»M County of Peterborough, m 
No. 10 of the said County of Monaghan.

The* Lets are situate near ihe Midland Railway 
track, a short distance southerly of the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery and were formerly known as " the 
Hunter ksd."

They ooetain about 10 acres each, ere cleared ready 
for cultivation, and well suited for market gardeee,

Thés» le a Good Frame Bare about 24x60 erected oe 
Lot No ÎL

TERMS OF SALE 10 pee ee»l of the purehaso 
.money down at the time oI sale, and the balance 
within one month thereafter without Intense.

There will be a reeerve bid oe each parcel
la other respects the conditions of sale will be the 

standing conditions of the (Chancery Division of the) 
High Court of Justice.

Further partira larvmar be had from John Greee, 
Esq., Barrister ; John O'Meara, Eeq , Barrister, and 
the Teodor's Solicitor.

Dated at Peterborough, the lad day of Oot, A. D.

'FAIR. VAN EVERY At CO.

FAIR, Yan EVERY & CO’S
Millinery Parlour and Mantle Rooms

Are now complete and' open for your inspec

tion, where you will find a Grand Display of

Mantles, Ulsters, Bonnets, Hats, k,

(tifoed) C 
■. H. D. HALL,

Vendor’s Solicitor,

A, WRLLAR,
Local Master

1 lterdWtdfwil

BEYOND COMPARISON.

Every Department foil of CHOICE NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.

flake an early visit to the “Holden Lion”
GEOROE STREET, PETERBORO UGH.

OPE r DEAF.
’•«r Improved Arflflch Ear hssu cure Deafness la all stage» 

men of Europe aad America Write for «hofratiee descriptive book aad teatt 
ministers, and prominent a>en and women wba ha' 
thorn. They are nneeea while I» nee, uomfostabta
IKieiMI, î ■ array S4* Sew Work

.. -, ---- ------ ,—„-------from doctors, Judges
cured, and who take pleasure in recommending

Addrsaa, A. I

■ r

M

0052
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REGISTRATION
Of names on the Books of the Peterborough Business College is now going on briskly. Will those Ladies and 

Gentlemen who purpose attending the Night Sessions, (which begin on Monday Evening, October 6th,) kindly call as.early 

as possible and get their Scholarships for whatever Department they desire.

Every Practical Subject will be taught :

PENMANSHIP, TELEGRAPHY, SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING and FINANCE are Specialties.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN admitted

EHTBANCB from Huntwr Street, near Gw»**. BANNELL SAWYER, PRINCIPAL

THINE. ABOUT IT ! Will this not be the best way you could spend your Winter evenings P

HOURS from 7 to 0 16 P M. —- 2dbt)

TO-NIGHT!
v

BIRTH
HAMMOND.—In Peterborouge, on Saturday, 

Oct. 3rd, the wife of J. E. Hammond of a son.

LOOK OUT

O l ! Il A 1)

TO-MORROW.

GIROUX k
SULLIVAN

Medical.

EUPTUEESI

o. c.

Springless Trussjnd Supporters
PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will visit the following pieces egain 

LINDSAY - Benson House, October Oth..
10th. and 11th.--------

PETERBOROUGH.—The Grand Central 
Hotel. October 12th, 13th and d4th- 

Prof. Hotchkin'e treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its object le immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and easily 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every Intelli
gent person, that a truss without steel springe or hard 
substance, having healed Inguniai and Umbilical as 
well as Voricocele, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 66 to 96 years, must and will stand the test 
against all Spring Trusses to children as well as adults. 

' ,r Prot H. having had SO year*’ experience has become 
' master of hie profession, and DEFIBSthe Hernia he 

cannot hold in its place. Prof. H. has invented an

Go and see for yourselves.
Prof. Botchkln s poet ofloe address is Albion. 

- Orleans Oa, N Y. d60w#7

Drug*, été.

Protect Your Arm
BY USING ONE OF THE

NEW VACCINATION SHIELDS.
THEY ARE EASY AND LIGHT TO WEAR AND 

THOROUGHLY PROTECT THE ARM. 
f6& Sale at t

The City Pharmacy
J. D. TULLY,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

Dye Work*,

^GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and
Dyed all the Newest Shades, — 

SILK PRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Oe- 
trich Feathers dyed all Shades. p

Our Cleaning of White Bhawls, Clouds and Blanket 
Coals Is Wonderful

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

P.S.—We defy any other house in Peterborough to 
compete with as for Excellence of Work. d80

Dry Good*.

NEW GOODS!

NEW GOODS.

f. i in & en
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND CARE

FULLY SELECTED STOCK IN ALL IDE 

DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS.

Hpeolnl lines to suit all buyers In 
the Different Departments.

A Great Bargain in Hats and 
Feather*, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velvet and Plush Hate for 26ote. 
and 36ota In good shapes, former 
ly sold at $1.60 and $2.00. .

A Job Line of Ladles’ Silk Cm 
brellae about half price.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Photography.

fÊTQo to the Only /
CR&UND FLOOR

CORNER or SIMCOE AND ATLMEB STREETS 
PETBRBOROUOB.

trois imriiiv iitsT cutt wow it tiwni
MUCK I 100‘T Wtl TM PUCf :

W. MoTTA-D
dlMwlS

DDE
Pu
pJN"

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND th. Public of PuUrborawh ul 

vicinity of his appliances for all clames of out
door work. Residences, «hops, machinery, group 

animale, carriages, Ac. This work is done 
Instrumente and Skill. All 
work and enquire rates.

C. B. Sproule.

chinery, group#, 
done oy Superior 

See samples of

Peterborough Water Co.
orrioB,

CORNER OF HÜBTKR AMD BETEL'SM 
STREETS.

WZHRNDEBSON,

CLEGG,
itmg Fidcrtakcr.

\\TARKROOMS, George St Rsddeeot. 
m north end of George 8L The flnedt 

the Provinoe, and all Funeral 
This department la In charge of 
graduate of the Rochester School 

Telephone Communication

Condensed advertisements of t5 words or under, tS 
cent* for find insertion, ami lt$ cents for each tuy se
quent insertion. Additional thirds at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted,

A COOK, who must also be a good Laundress. Must 
he-a person who can sleep home. Apply MBS. J. 

C. WILSON,George St. North dnO

Wanted,

FIRST CLASS COOK, immediately, at the City 
■ Hotel, Ooed Wages. W. CLÀNCBY. 6d80

Wanted,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 
wage* will be given. Apply at this office at once.

d7V

Wanted,

SJOMK PROOF that Allen's Fire and Water Proof 
> «’aint le not the best in existence. J.4\ HOL

COMB, Agent, Grand Central Hotel. Ù71

^ Wanted,

THE CONGREGATION OF ST. ANDREWS 
CHURCH, Peterborough, having decided to place 

a Pipe Organ in their new church,the undersigned will 
receive written applications from persons detTring the 
position of Leader of chofr, Organist, or both combin
ed, up to the 20th inat. Applicants will please state 
salary asked.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, Oct. 3rd,1585.

For Sale or to Kent.
House to Let.

SMALL BRICK HOUSE on Downey street, north 
of Stmeoe. Apply at THOS. KELLY’S, corner 

George and Stmeoe streets. dbl

For Sale,

/"'1ÀNOE, only in use a few times, with new 
V/ cushions, Lazy back and a flnt cl ass Drill i 
Sail. A ^Bargain. Apply Rsvisw Office

To Let,

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS_KELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New 90 Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velueteens in Black and Colors
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons 'to Match all Mreçs- 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress

600A,

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only Ope Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

jf ailg toning gUritw
MONDA F, OCTOBER 6, 1886.

LINDSAY
Thb Lock.—Mr. J. G. Gould, of Uxbridge, 

pioprietor of the Coboconk nulls, was in town 
this wtek looking after the delivery of the 
material to be used in rebuilding the lock at 
Lindsay. Mr. Gould received the contract some 
month* ago and the material will begin to arrive 
next week. Between $1,000 and $5,000 worth 
of .stuff will be required, and work will com
menced at once under charge of Mr. Thomas 
Walters. The lock now in use will be taken 
down to the level of low water below ‘ and 
rebuilt. A coffer dam will be put in around the 
head of the lock to allow of the work being 
carried ou.—Post.

VERY NICE ROOM, suitable for an office, over 
. Hartley’s music store. Apply to B.J.HARTLEY

Id 80

To Let,

LARGE HOUSE on the comer of Aylmer and Edin
burgh street JOHN J. LUNDY. d43

For Sale,-

A SAIL BOAT and Rigging. Nearly new. 19j feet 
long, feet wide. Apply to L. G. FOBERT, 

Bridgenorth Hotel. 6d79-4w41

OVT

House to Rent,

WART I 
. LAW.

STREET, ne ar London. Apply to 
Central Iron Bridge Works, buncos 

d75

Horse tor Sale .

LARGE, strong, black, good driver, kind, will stand 
untied A perfect family driving horse. Apply 

too. M. ROGER U79

Good Investment.

Ij'GR SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Loti 
on Smith street One new, reedy for tenant, the 

others in flrat-class condition,v, occupied by Me sin. 
Dunn and Charman. Apply at Messrs, Paterson s 
tannery or to W. 11. Moore Barrister. dttieod

To Rent.

THAT Commodious and well fidished House on 
Aylmer street, formerly occupied by Wm. Helm, 

Raq. Good outbuildings and lj acres of land. The 
Garden p< turn of which is well planted with fruit 
trees. Kent-4150 per. annum and Taxes. Apply R*- 
viaw Office. dtf

House and Lot for Sale,

ON ANTRIM STREET, west of George street, A 
GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OF 

LAND, planted With fruit trees. Both hard and soft 
water an<i every convenience. Apply to DONALD 
CHISHOLM Stmeoe street. Imd67

For Sale,

BUILDING LOTS, situated on RtlhMge, Park, 
Townsend end Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubidge Streets. 093

To Rent and for Sale.

A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent In four 
.reeks, will rent *5 per month. Also 14 good 

Building Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 
65 and upwards at 6 per cent Parties having proper
ties to . sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
advantage to consult me, as I meet with huodreda of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE," Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d»7

HIDDEN.
Dipthbria,—We are glad to learn that this 

disease is considerably abated and there are 
strong hopes that it has already spent force 
and is now dying out, still it is absolutely neces
sary that every précaution be still taken to pre
vent the possibility of itj* spreading. We have 
heard during the past week yof acts of gross 
carelessness calculated to spread the infection 
and we now again call the attention of the local 
Hoard of Health to the important du
ties they are called upon to perform in the 
interests of the settlers, and the heavy responsi
bility resting upon them should they fail or 
neglect to discharge those duties. • The eyes abd 
the close attention of the public are upon them, 
and the people expect them to do their duty.- 
There has only been one fatal case during the 
past week, a little boy of Mr. David Broughs, 
in the township of Lutterworth, and we are 
happy to be able to state that the remainder of 
Mr. Bell’s family are steadily increasing towards 
con valesence. —Echo.

“Talking Rock
Pickens County, Ge., has a post-office"called 

Talking Rock., The origin of the name is thus 
stated : Some one discovered in the vicinity a 
large stone, upon which had been painted the 
words, “Turn me over.” It required consider
able strength to do this, and when it was done 
the command, “Now turn me back and let me 
fool somebody el*e,"’ was found painted on the 
under side of the stone.

Extensive Bobbery.
T*oleix

dry g.Mxia dealers, desiring to patronize home 
industry, nndertoolçto transport a large quan
tity of goods fromPledras Neeras to New 
Laredo. Yesterdsf they found the teamster# 
belonging to the transfert train tied to trees 30 
miles north of New Laredo, while the mure 
valuable portion of their goods had been carried 
away by robbers. __

A “Heroic Remedy.
“ We recently saw an account of the-different 

devices uàed by actors to keep from smiling, on 
(the stage,”-writes an editor. One never failing 
device is for the actor to catch eight of the man 
ager stepping out the back way with all the 
box office receipts. This is what they call a 
heroic remedy, we believe.—Puck.

Canadian Partite Miramere
_ Kiüuütgn, Oct-3.—Mr.-—Pierce has drafted 
plane for two steamers for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The steamers are designed to 
run between Kingston and Montreal.connécti >ri 
between railroad and steamer to be made nia 
Kingston and Pembroke Railway.

Prebably Fatally * tabbed.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Late last night James 

Rafferty and Wm. Madden, two wharf men, got 
into a quarrel and the latter drew a knife on the 
former, inflicting two wounds, one of which, 
being just below the heart, it is feared will 
prove fatal.

Milled by .4 pec bee
TcsÏSon, A riz.,* Oct. 3.-rMike Nooman, a 

rancher, was killed yesterday by Apaches,in his 
cabin on the Dragoon Mountains. ' A large 
body of^IudiiB* have been seen in the Dragoon 
Mountains. . ■ ^ ^

Jnet received at Turnbull’* eu Im 
mease stock of ladles' tend children » 
Cashmere Gloves and Ileelery la all 
shades and sises.

Yocb Druggist is authorize^ to refund you 
the money if Dr. Carson’s Stomach Hitters do 
not benefit any case of Dyspepsia, Kidney or 
Liver Complaint. All Druggists, 50 cents.

“DANIEL"

MONTREAL TO THE ROCKIES-

The Canadien Pacino to Inaugurate a 
Direct Service on the 19th Inat.

The date for the inauguration of a through 
train service on the line of,the Canadian Pacific 
from Montreal to a pôint beyond the Columbia 
riser in British Columbia is not far distant. Mr 
C.W.Spencer, assistant superintendent of the 
Eastern Division, has just returned frt m Port 
Arthur, where be completed arrangements for 
the opening of the "Lake Superior Division to 
passenger traffic. Mr.. Spencer informed a 
Star reporter that a direct train service to 
Winnipeg, a distance of fourteen hundred and 
thirty eight mile#, would be established on 
Monday, the 19th inet. A train, including 
dining and sleeping cars, will run each way 
daily, and it is asserted that tho time i ccupied 
in the journey will be considerably less than ’ 
the American-route. Mr. Spencer stated that 
the road is itf first class condition. Ballasting 
is going on at one point, but tho work will be 
completed in a week or two. At Winnipeg 
connection will be made with the trains running 
on the Western Division. Mr. Spencer accom 
plished the found trip between Montreal and 
Port Arthur, a distance of 1992 miles, in eighty 
five boure. —Mrntrcal Star.

SUICIDE OF A REPORTER.

He Write* a Full Report of Ibe Tragedy 
Before Firing the Fatal Ntaot.

Quincy, 111.,Oct 3.—Soon after seven o’clock 
on Wednesday evening a pistol shot was heard 
in thé private boarding house of Mrs. Fayon on 
Eighth street, but nothing was thought of it at 
the timg.^ On Thursday morning, avthe chara- 
berlaiii entered one of the rooms a ghastly 
spectacle met her eyes. Sitting in a chair near 

a a Ufcble on which be had been Writing was the 
‘ TT?Sa body of U. U. Wood, city editor-e^tbe 

Sunday Optic. A revolver layWbw-stdepand 
one chamber was empty. On the. table were 
twenty-seven closely writeen sheet# m reporter»’ 
paper, the long article being addressed to “ My 
brother reporters. ’ It began as follows : 
“ When you come to sift this matter over and 
sum it tm your articles will read ab- ut like this,” 
and then followed an account of the suicide in 
Mr. Wo id’s own style, touches of humor being 
thrown in here and there. He stated what he 
had been doing up to the botir of the suicide, 
and said that the act was done on account of 
some old trouble. Mr, Wood was at one time 
city editor of the Herald and later of the Journal 
of this city, and had been connected with news
papers in various capacities for years. He wa# 
well liked as a-careful, hard-working reporter, 
and his death is greatly regretted by the 
Quincy pr.ees. In hie z letter he admits 
that hi# mind was not right, *and that 
it had been umwbnd for years. He sai l that he 
threatened to kill himself ab ut two years ago, 
and that then his father could have told the 
cause and everything else about it, but that now 
hie father has not the remotest idea of the causes 
which promoted the act/. After referring to his 
failure in holding journalistic positions and 
unpleasant relations with his father, he says that 
the real cause of his suicide is a trouble that he 
has sp 'ken of to no one, and which has been star-’ 
ing hhn in the face for a year or so, until it grew 
so heavy that he could stand it no longer. At the 
close of the letter he says: —“As you read these 
lines no doubt you will wonder what can be the 
condition of a mind that would dictate such 
words. The novelty of this paper, if 1 am 
allowed to use the term, will show that an 
affected mind is at the back of it. No sane 
person would write as I have.” Then follows a 
tender reference to a loved mother and a fare
well to bis brother reporters. Mr- Wood wa* 
only 21 years old, the eldest son of wealthy and 
respected parents, who live in Ellington, this 
county. .

Are yen undecided ne le whet hind 
of Mantle er Dolmen to bny this eeaeon 
If wo, visit Tnrnbull’a (Show Keoma on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct 7th and 
»tb. where all She lending: styles will 
be displayed ^

r A Revolting Crime.
Ottawa, October 3. —The capital" is shocked 

by the news oFa crime of revolting surroundings 
unparalleled in the history of Canadian crime. 
An unmarried girl named Pauqnette, of about 
eighteen years of age, was arrested-thjs morning 
and charged'with burning ber-'bwn illegitimate 
child. The baby was a boy, and only one day 
old. The girl, who live# at No. 3 Clarence 
street, yesterday gave birth to this illigitimate 
child. This morning, to get rid of this evidence 
of her sin. she placed the baby in a \ooking 
stove, where it was partially c msumed before 
the other occupants of the house, attracted by 
the smell, discovered it. The police were 
immediately notified and the girl arrested. It 
is said that the girl was rendered insane by her 
illness and disgrace. An inquekt will be held 
this evening.

. Fire nt Kingston.
Kingston, Oct. 3.—This morning fire broke 

ont in Captain Lewis’ Chandlery store, Ontario 
street, and gutted the building, destroying and 
d ragging $8,000 worth of stock. The sails and 

e»ring of numerous vessels were also burned. 
The fire spre-td to the wholesale establishment 

"f "Fcnwick.TTehdrie A'Co., "but was’controlled» 
The stock-,-^ however, wa* ruined by jater, Tm 
loss on thy wholesale e#t*hii#hm«*ut is placed at 
$20,000 ; insured for $15,000. Seven hundred 
boxe» of tea were saved in a dry state. ThJ 
firemen, in saving the premises, were aided by 
the heavy rain. Captain Lewi* had hie ankle 
sprained by being thrown down the back atairé.

n«d «.,»■ lo tk. Fart Pitt Affair.
Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—Richard Rutledge, of the 

Northwest M< untol Police, died at the police 
hospital here on Thursday last, of malarial 
fever. He was one of the detachment that 
canoe down from Pitt on the scow in the spring, 
and has never been in the full enjoyment of hia 
usual rugged health since the exi-osura and 
hardships of Ébat trip. He originally bailed from 
Georgetown, Ont., atd joined the force in 1882.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-

iéorgçtown,

The Indian Sltnmlon
AiBDQCgBQCS, N. M., Oct. 3. — Governor, 

Trible, of Arizona, >40 d Governor Row, of New" 
Mexico, at a conference yesterday, considered" 
the Indian situa*ion. It was determined to put 
the militia of the two territonea in the field to 
co-operate, without reference -to territorial 
boundaries. It was also decided to occupy, aa 
possible, every watering place in the hostile in
fected districts.

Pats cannot exist after the patient has taken 
a single dose of West’s P*io King, the magic 
cure. Do not be induced to take • subetitute, 
but insist upon having Wests Pain King. 
Genuine sold by J. D. Tully, Druggist.

POLI riCAL SCANDAL.
London, Oct. 2.-The Tdeyraph hae a bitter 

article this morning against the disposition of 
the Literary, Art and Pension fund. It says 
the administration of the £1,200 a yeefc-Tet 
apart since 1837 for literature and art is a dis
appointment and a dishonor, md the fund has 
become^little more tuan a political.convenience. 
It is a scandal that this motfey should be divert
ed from the purpose ^originally in view, to go 
to ward f the payment of cabinet debts,

A ROYAL OVERTURE.
Bsblin, Oct. 3.—The Crown Prince of 

Germany has become possessed of an overture 
composed by Frederick the Great, and caused it 
to be performed by the band of the Silician 
Grenadiers. The piece proved a success and 
has become the talk of musical circles.

SIR CHARLES DILKK MARRIED. 
London, Oct. 3.-Sir Charles W. Dilke was 

married to-day to Mrs. Mark Pattison at 
Chelsea. The ceremony was conducted quietly, 
and without display. The church was crowded 
Avith—friends. Many notable persons were
present. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain acted as 
groomsman. The crowd cheered the obnple as 
they left the church.

A PUBLIC FUNERAL.
London, Oct. 3 A The Earl of Shaftesbury 

will be given a public funeraL The services will 
be held in Westminster Abbey.

THE RED FLAG PROHIBITED.
Thb Hagu*, Oct. 3 —The Government hae 

prohibited the exhibition hereafter of the eocial- 
' red flag in parades and on all public occa-

A CHECK ON BOYCOTTING.
London, Oct. 3.—The Earl of Carnarvon will 

probably order the magistracy of Ireland to en
force the common law against conspiracy as a 
check on boycotting. *

A MEMORABLE SIEGE. # 
London, Oct 3.—Major Kitchener’s wport 

on the fall of Khartoum concludes as follows 
“The memorable siege of Khartoum lasted 317 
days. The noble resistance was due to the in
domitable resolution and resource of one English 
man. Never was a garrison so nearly rescued. 
Never was a commander so sincerely lamented.”

THE CAROLINES AFFAIR.
Berlin, Oct* Germany has acknowledged 

Spain’s claim to the occupation of Yap. In 
return Spain has granted Germany the free 
navigation of the waters in and around the 
Caroline Islands, with free commerce with the 
inhabitants and the right of having a coaling 
station on one of the Islands. The mediation 
of the Pope is now unnecessary, as the affair 
Lias been settled to the satisfaction of both

THE LORD LIEUTENANT.
Dublin, Oct. 3.—aThe Earl of Carnarvon hae 

gone to London. Vx/-
1N POSSESSION OF HERAT 

St. Petersburg, Oct 4.—A despatch to the 
Novoe-Vrev ya from Askabad, dated Friday, 
says : “The English have taken possession of 
Herat and have orderded the inhabitant» to quit 
the town immediately. The inhabitants anger
ed by the action of the English have thrown 
up earthworks opposite the citadel. The 
English are being strongly reinforced." This 
despatch is considered to be, exaggerated.

A Terrible JUilvaj’lceMeal.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct 4.—A terrible accident 

happened on the Fergus Falla branch of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad this morning by 
which five men lost their lives and thirty or 
forty were more or lees injured* When within 
seven miles of Fergus Falls, the head or baggage 
section broke in two *hile going up a heavy 
grade, and ten or twelve care went flying back 
at a terrific rate. On the rear of the train were 
three sleeping care occupied by over 200 work
men, all of whom were asleep. The sleepers 
were thrown from the track and smashed 
beyond recognition. More than a hundred men 
were buried in the,defrru. Five were found 
dead and many others wounded and bleeding. 
Ten of the injured will hardly recover. One of 
the mortally wounded is John Ecoles, of Nova 
Scotia.

THE POOR MARS COM PLAIE T.
Well, here’s a go!

-------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
Tbey say they think 
Much nasty drink

Makes men and boys too frisky.

The farmers bold.
As we are told.

Will drink their home-brewed beer ;
Their barley crops,
And garden hope,

. Their homes and hearts to cbper.

The rich can yet 
Ten gallons get

Of brandy, wine and ale;
While we. the poor.
Our thirst to cure,

Drink wpter from a pall.

What next they’ll do,
This meddling crew,

We really cannot say :
Perhaps they’ll try.
To raise a cry . :~~

Against our pipes of clay.
—A Laboring Man. 

Peterborough, 0ct«,18S5r--------------.....---------------

We guarantee the speedy, painless and per
manent cure, without knife, caustic or salve, of 
the largest plié tumors. Pamphlet and refer
ence* sent for two letter stamps World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, 863 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. _

GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Brooch He 
Is immediately relieved by Shiloh's euro. For 
saieby Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Petarbor.

CATARRH CUREU health and sweet breath 
cured by Hh^ob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Ns ml injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/aJah druggist*. Peterborough.

For lame Back, Hide or Cheat use Shiloh ■ 
Porous Piaster. Price 25 Cents For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists. Peterborough.

AfirlM le Methers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest bya sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and cutting teeth t If so, send at ooce and
Cm bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

children teething. Ha value le lneafeuiahle 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no pale- 
lake about It It cures dysentery and diarrhoea.

i the iregulates
colic, soft___
and gives tone 
Mrs. Wins lour
teething lejpleL----- -----------------
scriptlon of one of the oêdeetahd b 
names end physicians In the 0 ni ted 
le tor sale by ail druggist* throughout

904^549223
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If Yoa Want a Good Job
|1| A* .. ■ .-j 1> tot waht a Day Book mads,

r- - Ir TOC WANT A- JOURNAL MA,l>S,
Ir you want a Cash Boos xads.
It you want a Lboosk mad*,
It too want a Cukor Bbo* mads,
If too want a Rbcbift Book mad*,
Ir too want Papbb fob Cvrrmpondbnc*,
Ir TOO WANT Pa I KK fob Lbttbb Hbadb.
IF TOO WANt^APt* FOB NOTB HSADS,
If too want Papbb fob Bill Hbadb,
Ir TOO WANT WBIT1NO PAPBB FOB ANT PVBPOBB, 

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

JaTTg timing gUrinr
NDA >. OCTOBER 5, 1886.

PARTY BEFORE PRINCIPLED
That the Reformer* do not hesitate t > take 

e ateuu.ii.a that tend to injure the c un ry, aud 
erroneous statements too, in the hope of gaining 
a party advantage, has been frequently pointed 
out. In their eagerness to attack the Govern^ 
ment they do not consider, or do not eare, 
whether the blow aimed at the rulers would tell 
at much against the country they govern. The 
whole party can unite in abusing the Conserva
tives, and »s that is about the only platform 
they can all stand upon, without showing di 
visions among themselves, they stick closely to 
the one plank of abuse and attack upon the 
Government. It is easily seen why Mr. Bl^ke 
does not adopt and advocate a policy. H: 
stand in regard to the tariff question injured the 
party, and he is careful now to express noopin 
ions on public questions or to do so with such 
indirectness that they can be made to mean 
almoet anything. About the only matter on 
which he speaks plainly is that he is opposed to 
the present Government and wish* to secure 
offices for himself and friends.

It would almost appear as though the Globe, 
in referring to Mr. Gladstone’s election mani 
fee to, puts in a word for Mr. Blake. Speaking 
of the manifesto it says :—

*' Many would prefer, no doubt, that in speak 
ing of the future be had specified precisely what 
should besipne in dealing with those great ques
tions which are pressing for settlement, but we 
should not forget that be is still the leader of a 
party made up of several sections, and that were 
he now to enter intrf detail he might find him
self seriously embarrassed when it becomes 
necessary to reconcile the views of those sec- 

> tiuns.”
That is probably Mr. Blake's position exactly* 

He is the leader of a party made up of many 
sections, and if he specified precisely what his 
opinions are he might offend one or more of 
those factions, hence be keeps silence and says : 
" The Government is wrong ; pat as in office 
and see what we will dq.” But the people want 
an explanation of how he can pursue a policy 
which would be more advantageous to the 
country than the policy of the Administration 
of Sir John Macdonald. When the party is in 
such a divided state that he dare not propound 
a policy for fear of weakening his position, how 
eould they rule the country harmoniously or 
satisfactorily !

The Ottawa Free Press comes forward with 
more evidence that it is votes the Reformers are 
after, and that they care little for principles. 
Discussing the Orange Incorporation Bill it
says A

“ The fact is,*that the Liberals have nothing 
to gain by aiding the Oraopcmen to obtain their 
wishes ; because if every Liberal in Parliament 
voted for the Orange Incorporation Bill to
morrow, there is n->t an Orangeman who would 
vote for a Liberal."

Without taking much space to point out that 
many Orangemen now vote dn the Reform side, 
we wii>b to call attention to the reason given 
why the Reformers vote against the bill. They 
cannot gain votes, they say, by voting for it, eo 
they vote against it, in the hope that by ao 
doing votes may be gained. Principle or 
juitice .is not considered. Votes are the only 
O" moderation.

N»-xt comes the London Advertiser with 
eviden of the accommodating character of the 
principles of the party. It states that it believes 
that tOT country would have been better off if 
Provincial subsidies had never bee» uted, 
-but it fe/ra that Quebec and the itime 
Vroviec r» would not agree to tbr lition, 
•* We should only be too glad," eays the Adver
tiser, “ if these Provinces were to agree to eo 
radical a ebaflge in obr fiscal policy,” and then it 
goes on to aay

“We are quite sure that the Young Liberals 
would not care to make an issue which would, 
if earnestly taken up by the party generally, 
lead to its defeat, and the defeat of many other 
reforms that the majority of the electors in 
the Province would- be prepared to aooept. To 
press for the abolition of Provincüd subsidies 
would be to court defeat”

So the Advertiser is prepared to lay aside it- 
principles for the sake of party expediency, and 
it counsels the Yoon* Liberals, feho, in the r 
recent convention, adopted a resolution in favor 
of abolishing the subsidies, to do the sa 
The party must stick to its policy of abuse and 
misrepresentation, and, in default ot.a better 
policy, call it advocating “reformfl^because by 
“specifying precisely what should be done,” 
votes might be ljfl and by “Mitering Into 
detail’ the leady^ of this party of “several 
sections’’ might find himself embarrassed when 
he tried to reconcile the factions.

The country does hot want such a party of 
factions—such an “organized hypocricy”—to be 
placed in offioe to govern this country. They 
have an Administration with a well defined 
policy, a policy admirably adapted to the waste 
of the country, and they are satisfied.

Thb Daily Evening Review is delivered to

A TERRIBLE TATE

A Texae Outlaw s Death The Tragedy of 
Baa Juan Capistrano.

It wae late in the fall of 1848 that Jack Pow
ers, originally from New York, determined on 
extending the cirule of hie depredations. He 
therefore, in company with several kindred 
■pints, paid a visit to California, the recent dis- 
c jvery of gold adding a zest to his prospective 
■dventures. He arrived in California early in 
he spring of 1840, and during his residence in 

San Francisco be became the bright particular 
utar of the criminal element. His familiarity 
with the revolver, however, again proved hie 
bete noir. One morning a miner was found 
lying dead on the aidewaid opposite a notorious 
Washington street gambling den. Circumstan
ces pointed ^jrectly to the complicity of Powers.

was proscribed sod compelled to flea for 
his life. The southern poition of ^he 
State then presented a fascinating fir Id 
for the adventurous baudit. After leaving 
a trail of blood through Monte toy County, 
Powers eventually arrived in San Luis Obiapo, 
where for some months he supported himself by 
levying tribute upon the varitta* gamblers. It 
was here that Powers gathered around him 
those kindred spirits who for several years kept 
the local government in a stale of anarchy, and 
be foreign residents in constant trepidation.. 

Among the most sanguinary confreres was 
Rafael Herrada and Pio Linares. The former 
was from Los An«eles and bad been imported 
by Powers as a second in his great race against 
time in San Francisco. The latter was a native 
of San Luis and to the manor ’ His father
was a rubber and a murder? .a him, so bis 
liaatardly qualities were à . .ally obtained. 
This trio, with the addition of two criminals 6f 
lesser note, constituted the “ Five Josquine,r» 
for the extermination of whom the act of 1853, 
authorizing the raising of Harry Loye’ê com
pany of rangers, was passed.

The citizens of San Luis Obispo were aware 
of the existence of this gang, but were restrained 
from molestipg them through fear of asaaesina- 
t on. A large portion of the natite population of 
San Louie were known to be in sympathy with 
the bandits, and a few foreigners then reeident 
of that community were powerless to extirpate 
the scourge. The tragedy of San Juan Cabls- 
trano, however, called for immediate and 
summary action. The murder was one of the 
n.«*t atrocious ever chronicled in the criminal..

11- of California. The wealthy French 
v ntl men, residents of Oakland, had parches 
e i a portion of the ranche San Juan Capistrano.

nay had been upon their newly acquired 
property but ten days when the lamentable 
affair occurred. Late one evening the door of 
their residence wae approached by seven 
vaqueroe, led by the redoutable Powers. The 
spokesman solicited entertainment for the 
night. It was cheerfully given them, and 
after supper and friendly conversation they 
retired. Early on the following morning 
the horsemen -continued their journey south
ward. About noon one of the gang returned 
and, stating, that hie horse had givèn out, re
quested permission to remain at the rauch house 
until the return of ms companions. It was 
granted. Late in the afternoon, while Mr. 
Borel, one of the Frenchmen, was engaged in 

ie occupation several hundred yards from 
the house, he was approached by his guest, who 
without any warning whatever, drew a revolver 
and shot him dead." At this moment the ranch 
house, containing the other ranchman, Mr. 
Baratie, and his wife, was surrounded by the 
remainder of the gang. Powers dismounted, 
and by placing a revolver at Baratie’s head, 
forced him to reveal the spot where hie money 
was concealed. Under these circumstances the 
Frenchman had no alternative but to stand and 
deliver. Twenty-seven hundred dollars were 
then divided among the miscreants. When 
the money had been appropriated by the ban
dits, Mr. Baratie and his wife were taken some 
distance from the house. Herat he Frenchman 
wee moet brutally murdered in the presence of 
his agonized wife. The lady was then com
pelled to follow one of the bandits to his place 
of concealment. She eventually made her 
escape and returned to her home in Oakland. 
Whether or not she is still a resident of that city 
is unknown.

This murder, as may be readily imagined, 
forced the law-abiding citizens of San Luis 
Obispo to immediate action. A vigilance com
mittee was organized, and in a few weeks parties 
of rangers were traversing the country in search 
of the red-handed outlaw». The most prominent 
pioneer residents of that county were prominent 
members of the regulators. Among them were 
the late Senator Graves, Judge Walter Murray, 
Postmaster Simmler, 8. A. Pollard, who was 
then postmaster, and W. L Beebee. These 
brave and hardy pioneers soon succeeded in 
apprehending the major portion of the bandits. 
Rafael Herranda. Pio Linaree and Jose Antonio 
Garcia yielded up their lives to offended jm-tice, 
but Powers, the leading spirit of the gang, made 
hie escape. Several years elapsed before 
the curtain was r ai red upon the last 
act in this pioneer drama, and then 
the scene was shifted to 8 nora, Mexico, 
and Powers played a lone hand. After the 
tragedy of San Juan Capistrano and the 
organization of the vigilance committee, Powers 
fled southward, and after numerous adventures 
entered the State of Sonora, engaging in mining 
enterprises and was quite successful in bis ven
tures. He became the proprietor of a wealthy 
hacienda in the vicinitv of Ariape. Hie dispo
sition and character, however, experienced no 
change from bis change of fortune. He was 
universally execrated by hie employees. One 
day, after a heated altercation with several 
Yaquls in his employ, he was surrounded bv a 
numb r of the infuriated Indian*. His feet 
were bound and riatas atti ’ to hie aims. 
In this manner he was di over a thick
patch of cnoyae, one of the l:k t murderous of 
the cactus family. He w; « then dragged and 
pounded over the cacti and pointed rocks until 
death relieved hie suffering. Thus ended the 
career of a fiend incarnate —a fearful, bat just 
retribution for his numerous crimes.—Sen Fran

CLUTCH DONOHUES TRIAL
Seven Tears for Kskbsry In «arbre The 

Peterborough tame Postponed
Welland, Oct. 2.—Tbe proceedings at the 

assizes to-day excited intense interest, the 
Court room "benign packed alt da> to tear the 
trial of Clutch Donohue on charges of rqbbery.

On the opening of the court, John, alias 
Clutch, Donohue, wae arraigned on the charge 
of stealing a quantity of meerschaum pipes and 
tobacco, goods the property of Oldstein Bros, 
from their store in the city of Quebec, during 
the night of February 1st, 1882. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty. "-r .

After hearing the evidence His Lordship 
Judge RosereviewedjUat great length. The case 
wae then given to the jury, who, after fifteen 
minute’s deliberation,returned with a verdict of 
guilty. Hie Lordship, in response to the request 
of Mr. J. K. Kerr, sentenced the prisoner to 
seven year’s imprisonment in the Provincial 
penitentiary.

Three other indictments were read against 
D'-Mihu*, to which he pleaded not guilty, 
nam%ly, receiving no* thousand dollars' worth 
of pr* age stain| *. stolen 24th July, 1884 ; steal- 
p-arl aud gold buttons, etc., from Joseph 
Amyot’s store in Quebec, February 2nd, 1883 ; 
and having the above goods in possession. 
These indictments will not be proceeded with 
until the next session of the court. >

AN APPEAL GRANTED-

The Kiel Case le be Argue* eu the IMh
ef this Month Before the Privy Ceuaell.
Montreal, Oct. 8.—Mr. Fitzpatrick this 

morning received a cable message from the 
Registrar of the Privy Council, announcing that 
the Lords of the Privy Council will hold a 
special session of the Court on the 19th of this 
month, for the.purpose of hearing the argument 
on the Riel appeal. This intimation has taken 
the counsel in the case completely by surprise, 
as it was not anticipated that the Privy Council 
would sit until November 3rd. Funds are 
urgently required, and from present appear
ances the subscriptions received will only suffice 
to send Mr. Fitzpatrick to England and to 
retain Mr. Charles Russel, Q.C., of the English 
Bar.

PARENTS!
A BII8INE8I EDUCATION Is a necessity now*- 

day a It ie worth more than houses or lanfla Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you havis 
missed and regretted f It is the best start In life he 
can get

< BANNELL SAWYER,
deSwll Peterborough Business College.

McANDREWS tit NOBLE
ECAVH3

A NORTHWEST MILITARY COLONY.
Soldiering and Farming—Bight Hundred 

Mru Beady to March.
Côt Wyndh-tm of the 12th batt, who served 

in the Northwe-t, has submitted a military 
colonization scheme to . the Government. He 
proposes to raise 400 or 800 men (he has all the 
names now) to go up to the Northwest and settle 
hi the Touchwood Hill*. The Government 
would have to give them land, transport and 
military outfit. They would have a centre gar
rison for stores and arms ; the hnen and their 
familie* would take up the land around it ; they 
won’ l *11 drill one month in the year as mounted 
ini, y ; they would hold themselves in readi 
ness tor an immediate march ; they would have 
their own horses and buck-boards, and would be 
able to go as a flying column 50 miles a day for 
a month, carrying their own provision* ; they 
would work their faims as ordinary settlers 
unless called out ; they would undertake any 
work required of them by the Government. 
TbeAite selected for the colony is near most of 
the Indian reservations. It is said the Govern
ment look with favor on the scheme.—Toronto 
Wot Id. __________________

STEAM YACHT PEARL
There will be sold by Public Auction, on

MONDA Y, OCTOBER 5th,
?1885, at TWO o’clock p.m„ at CALCUT^’S WHARF,

A Forger Captsred.
Boston, Oct. 2.—James Robinson, the St. 

John (N.B.) shoemaker, who robbed the Bank 
of Montreal, through its branch at St. John, of 
$60,00 on forged notes, has been taken back to 
Stl John from Mexico, and is now in the county 
jail at that place. The story of his escape, 
captured and extradition is a thrilling one. He 
reached Mexico by a moet circuitous route, but 
a Pinkerton detective wss on this train and he 
was |>at in a Mexican prison. He was taken 
sick but recovered. The prisoner could not be 
brought hack through the United States without 
papers from Washington, so he was taken to 
England, thence by Allan line etermer to 
Halifax and by rail to St. John. He is now 
quite ill in jail, suffering from a disease similar 
to that from which suffered 6n the Mexican 
prison. Two physicians have been in attend
ance, and his family has been summoned from 
Montreal R ibineon was one of the largest 
manufacturers in the province.

fsssIlHi at Megan tie.
Phillips, Me., Sept 30 —Eighteen oases of 

smallpox reported at Meg an tic have caused 
quite a scare here, so much so that the atten
tion of the State Board of Health will be imme
diately called to the matter to prevent its 
spread across the border.

^JÇromin

wife—“What’s the matter now, John f*’ 
Husband—“Ob. that neuralgia and toothache 

near kills me.”
Wife—“Why don’t you eo to John McKee's drug 
store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning T You 
know It cures all such things as Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Earache, Bore 
Throat, etc. ItQ^yee Instant relief.

Inent among the greatest medical dis
ertes, by the many cures it has effected, 

McGregor's Speedy Cure leads the van. 8ub-

«ed to the minutest chemical analysis, It has 
n found to contain none of those Injurious 
i> gradients characterizing the worthless speci

fics dally offered to the publia Every Ingred
ient possesses a peculiar adaptsb llty to the 
various complaints to which It has been com
pounded, and Its efficacy is being established by 
testimonials received hourly. We are therefore 
confident that we have a preparation which we 
can offer to the public with the assurance that It 
will be found not only a relief, but an absolute 
cure for Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Indigestion 
Constlration and Impure Blend. Free trial 
bottles at John McKee's Drug Store.

James Bogue, ^

BVILhKR AND CONTRACTOR, r~ld.ee. Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in all classes of bou*e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 

«tory lot* ornamented with et ne bordera, can have. 
— - same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Got. Iyd84

BRISBINS
Flour, Feed and 

Provision Store
On Hunter Street, will be 

open In a fete days

MRS. GEMMELL1
Begs to announce to the ladies o 
Pcterboroughjmd vicinity that she 

~ is starting a

CORSET

THAT HACKING COCOH e»n be *> <jal«Rlj 
cured 67 Shllolil Owe. W# imitate» it. tat 
■Ale b, Ormond « Welsh, dn^Rlety fstertcro1

business especially for Ordered 
Work, having engaged an experi-. 
eiiced cutter from New York, who 

thoroughly understands each and 
every figure. She, therefore, can 
make them cheaper and superior to 
any corset shown by agents.

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, in the' old Skating 
Rink Building, adJoininhjg'Whyte’s Foun
dry Wareroome, east of PATERSON’S 

TANNERY.

AUCTION SALE

OF

on the 
bridge,

Otonafiee River, Peterborough, near the C.P.R. 
to satiety mortgagee which will be produced at 

tune of sale, the

STEAM YACHT ““PEARL’
ie»/ Machiner;With her Boilers, Engine»/ Machinery 

and Appurtenances.
The said Steam Yacht is almost new, is in good 

condition and of 6 tone- burden, registered.
The eaid Yacht can be inepected>t any time before 

sale, and further particulars and conditions of ea’e 
may be learned from the undersigned, and will be 
mate known on day of sale 

Dated, 29th September, 1885.
JOHN HAOOART,

W. H. MOORE, Auctioneer.
Vendor's Solicitor. d77

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

FARM PROPERTY
nr the

TOWNSHIPOF SMITH

I have received instructions from H. A. CART
WRIGHT. Esq., to sell by Public Auction at Snowdon's 

Hotel, Peterborough, on

Saturday, 10th of Oct., 1885,
•If past twelve o'clock, noon, that Valuable Farm, 
mile from Selwyn, containing 50 acres more or

a Wing Lot *0, Con. 12, Smith This Farm is situ 
on Lake Chemong, where fishing aad shooting is 
always good. On the premises there is a New Brick 

House, S4r22, A1 outbotTdings, good well, land free 
from stumps and stones, also Good Young Orchard. 
Terms easy, which will be made known on the day of 
•ala. For further particulars apply to CHARLES 
STAPLETON, Auctioneer, or JAMES. STEWART, 
Rsvisw Office. 7d79 lw41

For Sale or to Rent
ITT LAKEFIELD.

mHAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
x the property of & P. Wigg, known as Aole Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or leas, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the-eto. Chur A, School. Rail 
wdy Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katcfae- 
wannak. It le a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 

I as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Five 
rooms and Bathroom. The House la oak floored 

throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and In two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughlv heated with hot air.

A good Ice House aud Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
gining to bear. Either House and Ore hart, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. for partieutan

J. P. STRICKLAND.
Smdfieod Lakefleld P.

FOR SALE
THB SPLBNDID

MILL

TOTJ|TG’S FOI3STT
At the outlet of the Otonabee River from Clear Lake, 
in the County of Peterborough, ail] be offered for 

sale by Public Auction, On .

Friday, the Ninth day of Oct.
at Three o’clock, p.m., at

CAVANAGHS HOTEL,

IN PETERBOROUGH
these mills art driven by water and are in good 
" orde?. and can with the substantial double

TO THE LADIES:

MISS ARMSTRONG
Begs to intimate to the Ladies of Peterborough anil vicinity that her 
Stock for the season of . 1885-6 is complete, and embraces Novelties in

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS, FLOWERS. FEATHERS 

RIBBONS, MANTLE CLOTHS. ULSTERS, DOLMANS. &c.

The Goods will be found all first quality, and the prices are such 
that you are sure to save money by placing your orders with me.

-$ 3VLISS ARMSTRONG.

“V d..li!rQf tentedThe water*supply of six feet head, is unlimited, and 
the dam being aOoi ------------ ---------------

¥5fflfcKMBa, .. _____
lining bueineea. At the bead of river na< 

and in close proximity to abundant timber supply, all 
expense, delay and lose oTriver driving, is avoid- 

. and the manufactured material can be placed on 
the market befo e moot operators can get their logs 
to their mi Is : the edJoining lake affords unlimited

In thé centre of a good farming country, a large 
griettog business is done, and a good market is at
hand** the produc* of all the, - — ----
of l^ksAeld. five miles dieSaatoL ____
of the Grand Trunk Railway, With which three 

~-steamboat» communicate daily, 
shipping facilities.

1 An opportunity will be afforded the purchaser of 
purchasing a considerable extent of timber limite, 
convenient to the mIBs, and also a quantity of loge 
■ow at the mill.

There will be a reserved bid. Terms : IfiOtttdSIO, 
upwards to be paid at the time of sale, aad the 
remainder thereof In five annual instalments, with 
ia terse* at fijper cent, half yearly, to be secured by

ns of Sale may be

ivernmeat one, le maintained

unequalled advantages for the 
the head of river navigation

interest at 0 per cent, hai 
mortgage on the premise». 

Farther particulars and i

POUSETTK * ROGER,
CHAR STAPLETON,

Oct. 2, 1885. > - Next dior to Salisbury's Bookstore.

PURITY TEA!
Wt, are advised of tbe arrival in San Francisco of the 8.8. "Oity of 

Pekin," from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “Purity" 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Hiogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the let of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For
particulars nee circulars later.

ETROPOLITAN GROCERYTHE M AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. V£. ROBIN SOM, Manager.

FURS! FURS!
MILLS' BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 

invite all to take a look through them whether they 

intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 
-Opera-House Block, Up- 

Stairs, will find

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES
Crejricr k Phelan

CL TT TT T3JLJL LJ ■ j
SHAVING PARLOR ftcBATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south Bide, Bradbum'e 
> Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR
BATHS.

'SHAVING,
HAIR CUTTING, 

SHAMPOONINO,
HAIRDRESSING, ------

THREE CHAIRS,

CHAS. LEGROS,

August 4, 1885.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

11.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
00c. per dozen • ■ Pints.

Delivered to apy part of tbe Tpwn. Orders received 
'■ by telephone.

EWWANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

STOCK NOW COMPLETE. SPECIAL UNES IN

Horse Blankets, ,
IIhips and

Buggy Hugs.
Cheapest THUNKS ud VALISES in tfc. m.rk.t* 

J NEW STYLE Of

Ladie»' Head Begs, Satchels end Betketf
POCKET BOOK» CHEAP.

13. SHORTLY

S100 RIVARD
For any preparation that 
win equal While laM 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Softee the! Skin add Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to,be as represented or mopey re
funded. Price, 00c. and *1.00 per bottle. For mit 
by all dreggtsta.or add ram tiw UARTLAND CHEMIC
AL OO., ST Weto^ton Street laet, Toronto Stamps
“**" TMI. H.T., Ju «. let

Oorts»,—! b»r an*pmmm in inpln. Ihti I 
tern tete peer Wte • tan (Stem tor m, unnnlnrtnn 
■» ta. ta>. te» ta H «te*» W tn;. thin, 1 
tern nrw ten» tor e. m nerpnte II mlton. ta 
tel» la» tepteT. » ta» sa» dHItete blone te ta 
fern aad Kendt unattainable by the am of any other 
preparation. Sincerely youra, ELLA UMARS. 

Ta ta Hart te» Clmdml On »M»1I

f

X

HARNESS IF S3S2?1-
Health is Wealth

-If

\ -Dnritcr C. NmV alfP BSIIS TXBâTMBBT. A
‘ guaranteed specific for HValeria, Dixrineee, Convul, 

«on*. Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
* Prostration caused by the une of alcohol or to banco, 

Waknfalnra*. Mental Peprration, Soflontti'.'nf the 
Brain reeultiog in Ineamty and leading to misery 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent caw*. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or dx boxes for five 
dollars ; sect by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received Dy ue for *ix boxe*, accompanied with five 
dollar*, we will «end the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money it the treatment does not 
effect a cure.- Guarantee# issued only by J. D. TULLYr- 
Druggist;'Sole Agent for Peterborough.

IS AC'VARD

YELLOW 01
URES RHEUMATISM

FREEMANTS 
STORM POWDERS

Are plea#tut to tr-kou Contain their o- 
r?ativa. la a safe, sure, auJ ettectuu 

•iwormmiM Children or AdBltA
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I HI KOLB OF BOX

A maek-l'aaaAtaa Paper Iknaa lb#

From the 8ret the Liberal., under pret.it of more thaa two mile. ; and be abo know, that

defending the can* ol the hall breed., have 
occupied themselves with only one of those half 
breeds, and with that one who, according to 
Saskatchewan missionaries, deserve no sympathy 
from French Canadians. They have left the 
other condemned Cues, the poor dupes of Riel, 
in tho shade, and have set him op as “ cham
pion " of onr religious end national interests. 
Now eee haw the Rev. Esther Fourmond de
scribes the game played by the “champion.”

“ I have been very near death, for, if the 
bullets of the fury of the rebels missed me* still 
apostasy, heresy, treason, persecution, lire, pill
age were all let loose upon ue ; one would have 
thought it the end of the world. Already we 
have our Antichrist in the person of the famous 
Riel, against whom we had to combat at the 
peril of onr lives to destroy his baneful influence 
over our poor people.

-------------! What a man, what hypocrisy,
what impiety, both at once ! He called himself 
sent by God, direc ed by angels from Heaven, 
who often came to visit him. Veritable angel 
of darkness he simulated an angel of light. He 
was a wolf bidden under sheep's clothing.to 
better devour the flock. He seemed to pray a 
grSatdeal end practised the greates' in rtifioa- 
tion. „He ate nothing but the biu attle,
following the letter of the dlabol 1 uup t-turee 
which he had consigned to a book written in 
blood by his own hand.

“Revolutionist of the worstkind.be wanted to 
destroy everything, and if he succeeded, as the 
angels assured him, he said, he would,. like 
Mahomet, torn triumphantly, over run both 
hemispheres, and push even to Rome to set ujp 
a pope of his choice, who would approve of hie 
heresies and his proud dreams.

“Lastly he needed a whole book to recount 
bis pernicious follies, and it it for theee follies 
that Riel poured out the blood of our bravest 
Christians on the battlefields of Batoche and 
Frog Lake. It is for this he ruined our Chris
tian families by pillage and fire. It was a 
horrible consequence of bis plans that the blood 
of the whites and our dear and zealous confreres 
was spilled, massacred by Indiana under bis 
Orders. I, myself, with tnree of my confreres 
And six good nuns of our schools was in a state 
4f Beige at St. Antoine Mission, after being 
violently torn from our own missions. During 
the battle of Batoche, which lasted four days, 
we found ourselves between the fires of the two 
armfl» continually. The bullets which whistled 
about us riddled our house and our church.

“ One of ue, the Rev. Father Moulin, the 
director of the mission, was badly wounded in 
the thigh. The Rev. Father LeGoff owed 
his safety to the devotion of his Christians, 
who pulled him out of the hands of the assass
ins.”

Father Fourmond adds that he and bis 
fellow-prisoners, victims of Riel's cruelty, 
exposed by him to a frightful death, were only 
delivered by the arrival of General Middleton. 
We do not reproduce these words again to hurt 
Riel, but to point out that it is wrong to repres
ent him ae personifying the national and reli
gious cause. Between the windy discourses of 
our Rouges and the declarations of our mission
aries one should not hesitate.—Le Minerve, 
Montreal.

BOILERS EXPLODE.

Fonrtees lea Berleeely sad three Fatally
Isjsrtd-

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. S.—Shortly after three 
o'clock this morning a battery of boilers at the 
Solar Iron Works of Clark & Cd., on Thirty- 
sixth street, exploded with disastrous effect. 
The night turn had just been relieved by the 
day force when the exploeion occurred, and that 
portion of the works in the vicinity of the boil
ers was filled with a cloud of «team. Through 
the dense mist came shrieks and groans, which 
told the employees beyond the reach of danger 
that a frightful calamity had overtaken e num
ber of their fellow-workmen. When the steam 
had cleared away a rush was made for the spot 
where the explosion occurred, when it was 
ascertained that the mud drum of the boilers 
h»d exploded and the escaping steam had 
scalded seventeen men. Closer investigation 
showed that of this number 14 were badly 
burned and that three were fatally injured. 
Of the three two have since died—Thomas 
Cettoic and John Murray. Three or four others 
are not expected to recover. Scarcely had the 
hills along the Allegheny ceased to reverberate 
the tones of the exploeion, when frenzied, 
frightened wives, mothers and children began to 
rush up 'U the some and peer anxiously into the 
faces of the gasping, djing men, seeking to 
identify their loved ones, or enquiring in agon
ized tone» if they had escaped. Women half 

,, dressed, others putting on their clothing ae they 
ran, children almost nude and screaming at the

a of their voices, crowded and jostled each 
er in the mad rush for the mill. Arriving 
there there was silence for a moment, and 

then a woman’* wail was heard, and another 
and another, until their }raa nothing 
but a discordant chorus of feminine shrieks and 
groans and cries of anguish. The cries end 
groans of the parboiled men would occasionally 
rise above the women’s voice*. It wae an awful 
scene, and the physicians who ar i> at this 
time said they were almost unner • .»••■ ue sight 
and in the presence of so much buui suffer 
ing, physical and mental. The i juied were 
found lying in all positions. Some of them 
were so far away from the battery that it seem 

. ed impossible they could have been struck by 
the explosion.

The interior of the finishing mill presented a 
terrible scene of desolation after the accident 
ybe boilers, six in number^orm a battery, 
which is located in the extreme southwest corner 
of the mill#. The mud-dium runs lengthwise 
under all six boilers. It was the end of this 
which blew out

The exploeion was caused by mud eating 
through the covering of the mud drum. Pieces 
of the drum were picked up which were not 
more than the thirty-second part of an inch in 
thickness.

TO BE HAROLD
-------«•------- ------ -

Jshs Enaterbee Sentence* Her Harder!a g 
■la Brother end Mslerls-Uw

Wbllaxd, Oct 2.—John Eaatsrhee was placed 
on trial charged with the murder of hie 
brother, Alexander, and the letter's wife, Leafy, 
in 1884. The evidence wae the same ae given 
at the inquest At 11 o’clock the jury retired 
and three-quarters of an hour later came ip with 
e verdict ot gnilty. On the usual qoeetioij being 
put to him the prisoner said he had nothing to 
say why sentence should ^not be passed upon 
him.

The judge pronounced sentence In the follow
ing words “I have a very solemn duty to 
perform and can hold ont no hope to the 
prisoner. I advise him to prepare to meet hie 
God. The sentence of the court is that the 
prisoner, John Raster bee, be taken hence to the 
county gaol, there confined until the 90th of 
November, then to be taken to the place of 
execution wlthia the walls of Welland county 
gaol and hanged* by the neck until deed, and 
may God have mercy on your soul.” The 
prisoner received hie sentence without any 
manifestation of emotion.

BEE HTOTIHG IX AUSTRALIA “
' In Australia the native adopts a very peculiar 

plan of diecovering'wild honey. He knows that 
never wander very far from home, seldom

when a bee is laden with honey it makes, as 
nearly aa possibly, a straight line for home. All 
that is necessary, then, is, to find a bee that is 
well laden and follow it. Bat that is more 
easily said than done. Any boy who has tried 
to follow the big and gay colored bumble bee to 
its nest knows how great a thek it is. T>ut that 
la a mere trifle to following the sober little honey 
bee, which can beioet, like a dream, against the 
gay colored hill side.

In order to be followed the bee most have a 
distinguishing mark that can easily be seen, and 
with .nob » Mn th, Aortraiiro pro.idee It. 
He gums a smell tuft of white cotton to the 
bee’s beck, and thus follows it with comparative

But the question pow comee up, how is the 
cottdti to be put upon the bee’s back ! Ihe gum 
is quickly found—it is on almost any tree ; the 
cotton grows right at hand. The beef too, is 
found in almost any sweet flower, buried bead 
first In the dust pollen, drinking in the nectar, 
and showing quite plainly whether its honey 
sac is full or empty. It moves a little in its 
eager baete to secure the delicious liquid, but per 
haps a quick dab will fasten the cotton on its. 
back. Do not try it. Ae the little boy told bis 
mother, the bee i» » very “ quick kicker.”

Watch the Australian—and be is a very stupid 
fellow, too, in moet things. He fills his mouth 
with water, has his snowy toft of cotton ready 
gummed, finds his bee, gently drenches it with 
water spurted from hie mouth, picks it up while 
it is still indignantly shaking itself free from 
the water which cloge its wings, and with a 
dexterous toudh he affixes in an instant the tell 
tale cotton. ... ...

Very much out of patience, no doubt, with 
the sadden and unexpected rainstorm, the bee 
rube off the tiny drops from his wings, tries 
them, rube again, and soon—buzz I buzz ! away 
it goes, unconsciously leading destruction and 
pillage to its happy home.—St. Nicholas for 
October. '

FROM ALKOVXR
Mormon missionaries are reported to have 

met with a considerable success in securing 
eon verte from the vicinity of Bridgeport, Illi
nois.

To Remove Dandruff.—Glance the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A number of third-da* naval cadets at 
Annapolis, Maryland, are threatened with a 
coart martial for hazing, with a strong prob
ability of dismissal.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
aoti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Senator Gowan, of Barrie, has donated his 
extra sessional allowance to Queen’s University, 
towards the fouâdation of a scholarship in 
natural science.

A Cbtino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. I#>w * 
Worm Syrup safely expels ell worms.

AN Order In Council declaring the Scott Act 
in force in the counties of Ontario and Victoria 
on the present licenses expiring is published in 
Saturday’s Gazette.

If you wish long life keep your Stomach and 
Bowels regular. Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
will do It. Safe. A baby may take them. Try 
one Bottle, 60 cents, all Druggists.

Kerf You* House Guarded —Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cruel*, DiurhuM, Djrentrj end Cholera io- 
frotnm. They ere iiebl. le com# when leeet 
expected. The esfeet, beet end relieble remedy 
le KiTowtir'e Extract of WUd Strawbery.

Tax greeteet dsoget of eertooe eomphouione 
enein* of the Roomellan rerolt lira in the neel 
.mbit one of Seme end Greece lot an extension 
of territory.

Should ii Am*did to.—Much euBering 
te the reeolt of «elected oon.tip.tion tier, 
ie no bet lu re*uletor of the bownti then lfctr- 
dock Blood Bitten by iti promt sttintion on 
the Liter nil tendency to irre*tduity » removed 
rod one chief eouree cf ill health prevented.

M». Michail Davitt bee pranked to entirely 
eckt the Pun.Uitie. in the electoral crone rod 
Will open tbe campaign»t Mltebelletowo, county 
Cork, to-morrow.

ASraxaes Diszabz.—Thero ie ecettely a 
eymptom beloo*iog to chronic complaint, but 
thet k common to the poor dyepectlc, rod he 
often feel. a. if he had every diene. In the eate- 
logne. Burdock Blood Hitler, norm the woret 
form of Chronic Dyrpopete.

Dullao the holding of the Midirod Central 
fur held et Kingrton lest week, » mehciooe 
report thet enrallpox prevailed in that city wee 
drouUled just roroee the border.

Ia Mdusi k Laima*’. Floeida WATixthe 
moat deoititAled rod nervoue cro hud reliel. 
Ueed freely in the water of the hath, Iti elect 
k of moat murejoro, eo etiengthenin* rod 
bracing, rod withal eo exqaiaitely agreeable.

Deans the peat week Don * Co. report 171 
failure. In the United State, rod » in the 
Dominion. One-half of the faillira in the 
United State, occurred in the Wee tern rod 
Peoihc State.

A Wait or Acmrrr.—Much of the ill con 
dition ot chronic invalid, k doe to went ol 
activity in n elngtkb liter. Burdock Blood 
Bittire eroneee a health? action of tho Lieet ti 
menti put. bile, rod thua make pen blood 
which firm perfect health.

The recent expulsion of Aostsain Polee from 
Pruaeie promises to lead to a seeks of excited 
debates In the Heich.r.th, A strong feeling 
exista toward, adopting retaliatory means 
against Germany.

Tax CHOLMMA.— Poaaibly the Cholera may 
Dot reach oar locality thkrawm. Serorthelem. 
we ehoold take every precaution again» It. Dr. 
FowWe Kxtract ol WUd Strawberry 1* aron 
core hr Cholera Mnrboa, Coho, Cramp 
Diarrhea rod Dyarotery.

Loan Raanoirz Chubcmill k at praorot ia 
in Dublin eaqoiring into the criminal condition 
of Ireland, 'to aeeertiio for bimeelf whether 
there k any truth ia the report, spread of late 

’ ol the Cria* 'that since tbe repeal c

Little Baoiaaiaoa.—The steam which reseed 
the lid oft the kettk led a philosophic mind to 
utilise It for man's heoeit No one dteen 
th» we should now be dragged along by . at 
the rate 61 sixty miles so koor. When Perry 
Dark made e preparatioo for tbe median»! nee 
of hk family thirty yarn, ago, neither he nor 
ror other men imagined th» it would now be “idtiuery IrodTrod prove to ha the Pain 
Killer of the world.

CABLE_NEWS.
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
fake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used. _ *

8, Davie & Sons have meted into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

gjuokrr» !
•^Beware of cigars artificially flavoréd for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Inei*t upon having the 
old reliable brands — “Cable” and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A Sons’ manufacture _ of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, of Mont: e»l, for their manu
facture of cigais. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montre-1, 1863 68.

s Act agrarian

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and-other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Petorberough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

The date, of the following fall faire hare 
bean rononaoad t— '7

Smitb, Bonkmomrod LnkeSeld» LakeSeld, 
Got. 8th and Ml

Man rare, » Bethany, Oct. 13th rod 14th.
BeilUeboro’ Union, Bailieboro, Oct. Tth rod 

81b.
South Monaghan, Ceetrenlle, Ont 11th rod 

13th.,
En» Riding Petirhor'onf Fell Exhibition, 

Norwood, O*. 18th rod 14th.
Aephodel, Belmont and Dammar, Norwood, 

Oak 13th nod 14th.

WILL YOU HUKKKR with Uyapepala anil 
Liver Oomp.Hlnt 7 K.illnh'. Vlutluer Ie guar 
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

PLUSH GOODS
We have just received our FALL PLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES
----------mu STYLES,

Work Sets,
Rail Sets,

Jewel Cabinets, 
Whist Holders, and

Wedding Presents
IN ENDLESS VAB1ETY,

We will be receiving New Goods 
daily from now to Xmas.

C. B. RODTLEY
Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Aa the conference pool ia dissolved I ce» sell Ticket* 
at very mod, r*duced rates from former prices, twin* 
Agent tbs the fobowüi* flm* cla^s Un* of steamers:-

DOMINION AND BÜÀVKR LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, aad Ihe

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

t FROM NEW TURK
Being Agent for the Q. T. R- and the shove firm 

ela* ateeaaeflip Unes, I can eeU ticket* direet fro» 
Peterborough to eo? destination.

T. MENZIES.

reserborarb. Her Ilk, IMS tlW-tl

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

TRAINS ARRIVE al Prtetboroug». aa Mkwe

It.SI am —Hell frees Cfckage. Detroit, St. Thomas 
('.ait *nd Toronto

8.S5 p.m.- Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate SU

10.66 p.m,—Kxprew from Toronto and West ,
From Ike East

4.11 a.M.-Kxprees from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth
7 16 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith> Falla, 

aad Perth. . >
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
lLtl a m.—Mall for Pwth^amitfl’e Falk, Ottowa aad 

MootteaL
9.10 p.m,i—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock ,
10.56 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith s Falls Ottawa 

a»d Montreal
MM West

6.31 a m.'—Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.34 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations. Weet to iWoeto.
6.42 P-m.—Mail, for Toroato and Intermediate 8ta-

ALBX BLLIOT.
Towa Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough, 

aeerty opposite Bavtew Ofltoe.

To Canadian Advertisers,
We will ineert a Oar Inch Advertisement, One 

Mpnth, in 13 Dailies, 1 Tri-Weekly and 48 Weeklies 
of our Shlbot Local List of Canadian. Papers for $7». 
To those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer pa better medium.' Copy of List Bent free on 
application. "

GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., -
NEWSPAPER ADTERTIHIWC B I'ME AII 

IP Spruce 81., New York.

TAXIDERMY
, E. ELOOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey Street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, animale and stag’s heads, 

preserved and mounted in the meet natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hand 
Highest price paid for eagl*, &e. Work done cheaply 
and in the ‘e very beet style. 2md66

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makers business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years èxperience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line »re sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to oriier. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers» Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier. PORT HOPE. dwt
------------------------------±-

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE success of Messrs. HAMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is moet 
gratifying, and prove* that flne work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patione are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for iteel^tyid our prices are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
_ George Street, Peterborough,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods oukof town to be

DYED or CLEANÈD
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.

- |MF* Look out for Travellers and Agent! for other 
Dye Houses.

Gentlemen’s Cloth* Cleaned, Dyed and Repaire-1 
o the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 

Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In firat-cla* style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference given 
if required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
IdOlwB Peterborough Dye Work

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN’S 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

" BEST THING- OCY

-AL80-
A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Burdock.

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART-
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» Of diseases arising frOW 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BVOOO.
t VUCKY A 00* Proprietor», Tenste

Will Visit Peterborough

SEPT. 29TH, ,3mUnd OCT. 1ST.

B. LAUBANCE, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed his Agency^ for hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 

and given same to
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. HT 
Morris, late of the firm or Lazarus and Morris, Is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEE'S Drug Store until the evening of ThuraS 
day, Oot, let, The quality of the Laurence Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every Inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Eye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
"exchanged free of charge, if they In any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. * dM«odw36

DELIVERY OF GOODS.
Recognizing the right of the Public to look for prompt delivery of their pur

chases, I will for the future deliver the seme evening all orders received up to 7 80 
p m., and on Saturday up to 9 p.m. Customers will assist me and sometimes save 
themselves annoying delay, by placing their orders sufficiently early to allow a
reasonable time for delivery. /

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOQE STREET.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Ea vet roughing and Plumbing.

GIANT HALL,
GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TRIAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
towp. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, BAST.

HAWLEY BROS.
REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Rook Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSESI 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT”
GRAY mo°Rh HAIR.

Craylla* t Ike Créai JBalr Reatorer rneti Iraewrr, dwageejfry tear to it* ationi cotes
grednally and permanent!?. Not a dye. A matveUoqs invention. Grmy fc 
women made to look young in three weeks. No more gray flair. ' ~
Send for dwertptive book, and testimoniale and opinions at — —______ _
recommend It hWbty. Addewee. J. ■. IITMlMt. t ■array RC. Rrw terfc

pereooa old men 
air raptoiy and hu 
ate and fastest, «

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, B.Lausness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, I 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Shewn, Scrofula, I 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure JMeed,| 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular actionjff thé Bowels.

%
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x. FAIL NOT
^ To visit ALEXANDER'S Millinery and Mantle Show 

Rooms, which will be open on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday^ 
October 7th, 8th and 9th-

When we will show the beet aeeortment of Trimmed 
and Uotrimmcl Millinery we. have ever exhibited 
All the neweet etyles in Hate and latest novelties In 
Trimmings. Our Mantle Depratment la replete with 
all the neweet materials to make Mantles from, riz. : 
Miltons, Nape, Astrachans, Jersey Cloth, Ottomane 
and JBeavere. . A large variety of Ready Made Mantlee, 
Ulsters and Dolmans, itocluding some German Pattern 
Mantlee. Mantlee cut, fitted and made up by flret 
class hands. A sure fit guaranteed. Don’t forget our. 
opening days.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

HALL'S FACTORY 1 ANOTHER EXHIBITION."

MONDA F. OCTOBER 6. M6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
County Court Term.,

The county court term opened to^ky, Hie 
Honor Judge Dennietoun presiding. An ap
plication for the administration of the John 
Beetle estate was laid over. No other business 
was done. ______

Probabilities,
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
|his morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, a to as follows -.—Freeh to strong 
west and north winds ; partly cloudy, cold 
weather, with a few local showers or snow 
flurries.. _____ ______

Try T. Flaherty for a nobby, well-made 
uit of Clothes. R. G. Kilpatriek, the boss 

cutter, is in attendance.
Au Elec trifled Feline

About three months ago oné of the residents 
in the vicinity of St Paul’s Church missed his 
cat. Thorough search throughout the neighbor
hood failed to. .discover the whereabouts ofv 
pueey, and the owner concluded that she ha 
departed for pàrts unknown. On S tnruay ar. 
agent of the Electric Light Company fchd 
occasion to en up into the tower > i St Paul’s 
Church to m ke eome alterations in the posi
tions of th-1 a ires. There, to his surprise, he 
found a cat, stark antT stiff, lying over the wire. 
He brought the feline down and on being shown 

•was claimed by the owner as the missing puss.
Don’t full to visit Turnbull’s Grand 

Dry tioods and Millinery open la» on 
Wednesday and Thursday, »Oetober 7th 
and sib. _______

'• -W A Spin
On Saturday afternoon Mr. J. E. McIntyre’s 

two running mares, Nancy Lee and Grey Bird, 
were hitched to a buggy and taken down to the 
Driving Park to try a spin against their own 
time.. R. Purcell eat behind the fliers and 
brought them around the first half mile in 1.07. 
“ Bob ” White, jr., was then handed the lines 
to see what be could make them do. The result 
was that they came around In three seconds less, 
L04 being the time. Quite a number of specta
tors were down, end there were those among 
them who thought that the pair could do the, 
track in leas than % minute if they got warmed 
up their work. ^ _

All Choice NéV Goode at T. Flaherty’s 
Gent's Furnishing ate. in Lynch’s new block. 
Hunter street, opposite the Oriental Hotel.

tirspe V ines Balded.
_ During the past few nights some gang of' 

gangs of wretches have been systematicaÜy 
stripping the fruit from the vines of several of 
the best grape gardens. They seem to have had 
the be?t gardens all picked out, ready to swoop 
down upon when the fruit was ripe. It is 
annoying in the extreme to those who have 
■peut the several seasons in watching their vines 
and caring for them to find that daring the night 
they have not only been relieved of their fruit, 
but the vines themselves bare been broken 
down and almost destroyed. “ I tell yon what 
1t fs,*md Ml ludljunl fvflpi grower tn-day,. 
•• if I bad seen the pilferers that stole my grapes 
lut night I would have shot them as dead as a 
knit." ______

'• '-v- "" A Palpable Hoax.
On Sundey afternoon the following note was 

handed to Chief of Police Johnston on George 
street by a person who stated that it had been 
found tied to a robin’s neck by Johnnie Nether- 
cut :— > * ■pETERBOEOCOHzOct. 4,

Sunday morning.
Anyone Ending this please hasten to the 

qttsrry where I am lying desperately wounded 
by robbers. ■ ' * . J. A. Macdonald, 

Denis Ryan.
Mr. Johnston immediately lit d up the 

infoimation brought in by tbe rubbin of the 
"fowl” deed. He concluded U at mine one 
was having a “lark,” so neither himself nor 
Constable Pidgeon went outto see Mr. “Jay" A. 
Macdonald or his fellow ’'lying desperately/ 
In fact, h>did not believe one word regarding 
the “ robbiu’ * business, and concluded that the 
whole affair was a cock and bull story.

New Scotch and Çanadiaq, Twe^s for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall, If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit'or Overcoat,
give McNeil a call.

A Storey and a Ball Added to tbe Balld- 
lag Increased FaeftlltleiHg^

vlo citizen but can view with satisfaction he 
onward strides in business which is being made 
by Mr. G. W. Hall, wholesale biscuit and con
fectionery manufacturer.

Not many months ago his biscuits were 
placed in the same class as those manufactured 
by Cristie, Brown & Co., Toronto, Steinson, 
Auld & Co., Montreal, and other flret class 
makers. And now it can be said that the 
biscuits turned out for sale from this establish
ment are equal in quality to tbe beet made in 
the Dominion. ****'■

Another-sign of progress has made its appear
ance daring the last week or two. The increas
ing trade of the establishment demands 
increased facilities. The demand is being sup 
plied and the building is being increased to 
nearly doable its former size. A storey and, a 
half has been sdded, and. now the establish
ment tpwers all but four stories in height. The 
new flsts will be utilized to the best advantage. 
New machinery will be added, and when com
pletely furnished the factory will be able to 
fully supply the demande of the trade.

It may be eaid juet here that all those who 
saw Mr. Hall’s display of goods at the Central 
Exhibition were highly delighted with it But 
Mr. Hall informs us that, owing to press of 
business, he had not time to show one-quarter 
of the goods he manufactures.. Seventy-five 
different kinds of confectionery were exhibited in 
a very tasteful manner, but the chief of the 
department says that the factory turns out over 
live hundred kinds of goods in confectionery. 
Tbe show of biscuits was not nearly up to what 
tbe factory can do. "* But preparations on a large 
scale are now being make for an immense 
exhibit at Christmas. The moulds are being 
made for kinds of confectionery and biscuits 
entirely new. The exhibition will be made in 
tbe rÀnoddled show room and it will, without 
doubt, be well worth coming miles to see.

The new Hal Sbapee, Lynwood, Car 
bnlo«n, Luln Mer» and Cupid, will be 
on «ale for «he flret time »t Turnbull’s 
Grand Millinery Opening, Wednesday 
and Thursday, Oct 7 and 8.

Klee trie Light.
The electric light was placed in position in 

tbe lecture room of the Business College this 
afternoon. We understand this is the only 
college in tbe country tb-.t is thus lighted.

See A. Clegg’s new de-Ur e in Furniture.

« A Jetin s Mmlli Ward 8. fl.
In :a>'i of St. Job«T* South Ward Sunday 

School, a tea uf useful-end, fancy arti
cles «ill be held on Wednesday, OoIl 7, after 

n and evening, in the empty house next the 
« ’harlotte Street Methodist Church. Admis 
sv>n 5 cents, tea. 20 cents.

■me of a

Elegant Bedroom and Dining 1. 
tare »t A. Clegg's.

New Fall and Winter Goods an ving every 
day at T. Flaherty's new store on Hunter 
street. If you are in need of anything in the 
Gent’s Famishing line, oall and examine his 
stock. Mr. R G. Kilpatrick is the cutter.

81. Lahe'e C E. T. 8.
A devotional meeting in connection with the 

above Temperance Society will be held in St. 
Luke’s church, Aehburnbaro, to-morrow (Tues
day) evening at 7.30 p.m. An addreea will be 
delivered by the Rev. J. Farncomb. Tbe pub
lic are heartily invited. The annual meeting 
of tbe Society will afterwards take place.

Beey
The Business College presented a lively 

appearance to-day. From 9 a. m. till 2 p. m. 
there was a constant stream of young ladies and 
gentlemen and parents passing in to register for 
to-night’s work. The course is an admirable 
one, and we believe very many are going to 
take advantage of this way of obtaining 
and practical start in life. It ie a splendid 
thing for the town and we hope that all will 
patronize the college liberally the first year of 
its existence at least, until it is thoroughly 
established, when the patronage from abroad 
will not only support it, bat bring much good to 
the town. ________ ^

—The Choicest aad Bert AeeoriaaT^Htohk of 
Fall and Winter Goods m Peterborough ie to 
be found at T. Flaherty’s new Gent’s Furnish- 
rng store on Hunter street, opposite tbe Oriental 
Hotel. R G. Kilpatrick is engaged as cutter.

> -----------*---------
Living Wonders.

Mr. Ed- Brown, the Lanedowne Roller^ffnk 
manager, ie again to the fore with a greater and 
in every way move superior attraction thin 
ever for this and to-morrow evenings. He has 
■•cured tbe services’8 of England’s greatest 
living wonder, tbe Lane Bros. They are the 
acknowledged kings of all bicycliste and ekatere, 
and give one of the meet refined, graceful, 
scientific and martelions exhibitions ever wit
nessed. The have performed throughout Great 
Britain, France, Belgium, (Germany, Austria, 
Spain, Russia, etc., with unbounded success. 
Everyone should see this, the beet rink eutar- 
tsioment in tbe world. This extraordinary 
bicycle entertainment consists of the meet 
wonderful feats ever performed on bioyclee. 
Riding the bicycle in every conceivable way, 
both single and in combination ; astonishing 
juggling acts whilst riding at full speed with 
the handle bar removed ; marvellous manipu
lation of ball#, flaming torches, bottles, daggers, 
etc.; the illuminated labyrinth, plate «pinning, 
extraordinary Japaneee ring and umbrella 
tricks and doable bat spinning whilst 
on shoulders ; acrobatic feats, 
over tilting bridges with theother Qflfeboulders; 
riding three high on one bx.yde Without himile 
bar ; standing erect on sl-.-ldew blinrifol i and 
enveloped in a sack, bicycle going at fu 1 
■peed, i.d a host1 c -Ji r feats never before 
atteins d, ^ _ •

Qv-ne opened np at Tnrnbnll’*, seme 
llwi.deome Laeo Cellar», Tineel Frill- 
Inga, Cream and CeflTee Lews far hie 
(iraad Dry Geode and Millinery Open 
up. on Wedneeday and Thneeday of 

ness week

ion Preached by tbe 
Bev. I. Tavell.

The sermon delivered by the Rev. I: Tovell 
on Sunday night brought together a large at
tendance at the George street . Methodist 
Cbui$b.

He referred the people to IL Timothy, II., 15 
for his text :

44 Htudy to show thyself approved unto God, a 
workman that needetb not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the truth from the word.*"

After some prefatory remarks the rev. 
gentleman said that at this season great 
fairs were being held throughout the length 
and breadth of the land. A great
industrial fair had been held in Toronto and in 
our own town we had held an exhibition of 
considerable size and importance. At all of 
these fairs prizes were earned, won and awarded. 
While in attendance at our own fair the thought 
had struck him that this life was a greater 
exhibition than all of these. It was a huge 
amphitheatre in which untold millions were 
competing. But mark the exhibit. It was not 
the product of men’s hands ; not the product of 
the soil, but it was thyself which was to be 
shown. '“Study to show thyself.” The exhibit 
might be divided into two parts—character 
and conduct. These two conditions made np 
man’s whole being. They were as intimately 
related as the veins of water flowing to a well 
and the well itself, as the roots of a tree to the 
tree itself. “ Tell me what is in a man’s heart,” 
■aid the preacher, “ and I will tell you what he 
will do ; tell me on what hie intellect feeds,and 
I will tell yon what he will become.” In all 
exhibitions there were prizes to be competed for, 
—so was there in this great exhibition. At our 
own exhibition he had gone into a ring where 
cattle were being judged. There were four fine 
animals inside the ring. The judge passed from 
one to the other, and at last arrived at his 
decision. He presented the prize tickets to 
one, two and three, nut the boy in care of the 
fourth led him off without a prize. He had 
stood on the grand stand and had
witnessed the trial of speed between 
those two noble animals. One won the : 
first heat and the other came in slightly 
ahead in the second, winning the second heat. 
The third, he had learned, was not contested, 
for one of the horses had since died. So it was 
with the world’s affaire. Some would win and 
some would lose. Some received the plaudits 
of the crowds, and others were caet out into the 
cold shades unhonored. But ib the exhibition 
of life there was one prize that all might win ; 
the approval of God. Ob, what a sweetly 
blessed thing was this ! It was as the refreshing 
dew upon the gra*s, sparkling and glMening in 
the sun, like myriads of diamonds. The “ well 
done ” of the L rd fell like liquid drops of music 
upon the w mug soul. But in all exhibi
tions there W4M also a judge. In tbe 
exhibition • f life there was one also. On*, un
like those of the world, subject to error and 
mistakes but one infallible and unerring an 
indisputable. Besides being a loving father he 
was also a God of Justice, and could not look 
with the slightesti-degree of favor on sin of any 
kind. From hie judgmunt there wae no appeal 
to any board of directors; His “begone” and 
" come^ye ” was final. But it was through the 
worked Jeeue Christ within us .that waalo 
enable ue to reach out for this grand prize. 
Jesus was as a lapidary. Give him the gem, 
however rough, and he could work and polish it 
so that it would glitter with dazzling brightness. 
He was as a great sculptor carving ont man’s 
character, ■■ » master potter moulding and 
fashioning man’s nature. He urged the people 
to put their moral and mental faculties, as 
materials, into the keeping of Jesus Christ, for 
the dosing day of the exhibition was approach- 
iBg. smd on that day eàch and every one would 
be called upon to either ascend triumphant to 
receive his prize, or to sink into outer darkness 
and oblivion.

Great activity !■ Turnbull's Millinery 
Workroom In order to have all the 
new and leading shapes trimmed tor 
the Inepeetlon ot the public on tbe 
•penlng deye. Wedneeday and Thure 
day, Oet. 7 and 8.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gente’ Furnisher, George 
street.

a*" POUCE COURT

THE SCOTT ACT VOTE
• çÆo the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—You will oblige me by inserting 
the following in tbe next issue of tbe Review :

In filling out the official return of votes polled 
for and against Scott Act in polling snb-di vision 
No,.l, Ennismore, through a mistake, I placed 
sixty-nine for the petition and nine against, 
whereas it should be nine for and sixty-nine 
against.

I remain yours, &o.,
J. F. SULLIVAN, 

v Dep.-Ret. Officer 
Pulling Sub-Div. No. 1, Ennismore.

Ennismore, Oct. 3, 1885.

Heap’s Patent Earth Closets.—A. Clegg, 
Agent. ____ '

Oy store.
Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Chamberlain’s Parlonr Dining Boom»
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours. ________

Oysters.
Bulk and new YoVrk Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.

Oysters
can be had at any time at the Little Windsor. 
Try our new etyles. T. Giroux, proprietor.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
frbm the wood, at the Parlonr Restaurant of
W. H. Chamberlain.

V- ' ----------♦-----------
McNeil keeps the largest and best assortment 

'St Gents Furnishings in 1 Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making your pur
chases. ________

To arrive at Tarabull’s^some new 
and scarce shade» In Dress Geode and 
Trimmings Ie complete his choice 
stock tor the grand opening on Wed 
nesdey^ October 8th and 9th.

Mador la Trouble.
Mador, a character well known in town, hM 

got into trouble. He became under the influence 
this forenoon and lay down on a George street 
door step to have a quiet snooze. P.C. Pidgeon, 
happening along, saw him, and failing to impress 
him with the desirability of bis making tracks 
homeward, took charge of him and landed him 
in tbe cooler. Mador makes hie appearance in 
in the Police Court to-morrow morning.

Locks.
I am now receiving Door Locke made in 

Peterborough, and have no hesitation in saying 
uiat they are. equal to the goods made by the 
best makers in the United State As I intend 
to keep only these goods in f c < n future, I am 
selling at reductions in pi • 20 to 30 per
cent, all the American L - k . Kn bs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on Lan ■ make room 
for a full line of our hom i.,a ie g -ods. There^ 
are some very fise lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I would respectfully 
ask your inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price juet now.

George Stethem."

MILLINERY OPENING
ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NEXT

OCTOBER Gth & 7th
The Special Fall Opening of our Millinery 
and Mantle Show Rooms trill take place, 

when ire will show the

LEADING NOVELTIES IN GOODS
AND THE NEWEST AND BEST MATERIALS IN

, Mantlings and Ulstarings
We have taken special care with this depart
ment this season, and can safely say we have 

a stock which for
Variety, Choiceness of Goods and Price

Is second, to none in Peterborough
Ihe department is under the management 

of MISS CROSSLAND, of Toronto, whose 
reputation warrants us in recommending her 
to our numerous customers, feeling confident 
that every satisfaction will be given.

Do not fail to call next Tuesday and Wed
nesday, and see the place to bug your FALL 
MILLINERY AND MANTLES.

FAIRWEIÏHER £ CO.
ÿ. L. McMILLAN, Manager,

lw2d

•A WAGES CASE.
Monday, Oct. 5.—M. Grier charged D. 

Faucher with the non payment of $53 82, the 
amount of wages due him for service on the. 
«team yacht Pearl.

Mr. Faucher defended the case, claiming that 
he did not owe tbe complainant that sum.

The charge was proved and tbe amount was 
orderedfo be immediately paid.

----------------Tbe " Peart" BeM.----------------
The eteam yacht “ Pearl ” was sold this after

noon at half past two o’clock in the Otoe a bee 
river, just below tbe Ontario and Quebec rail
way bridge. The yacht was owned by Mr. D. 
Faucher, and was sold to satisfy a mortgage 
held by Mr. Henry Beet, amounting to $800. 
The yacht brought $400, Mr. W. H. Chamber- 
lan being the buyer.

A.tine range of Weet of England Panting 
good, Juet opened out at Andrew McNeil'e, 
George street _ ' ~"

CklS Ckal. j
-Dull,
-Dismal weather.
-Lots of grain coming in now.
-Tbe work on the new town buildings pro

oeede apace.
-Ex-President Arthur, if the United States, 

wae born $6 years ago to-day.
—“Oh, come into the tower I have ebap-ed 

for you " ie the song of the milliner.
-“We come, we come,” ie the answer cheerily 

chimed from the bellee.
—Ob, the bills, groans the unhappy father.
—The Gas Company are still extending their

—And the Waterworks Company are mating 
g nod progress in digging the trenches for the new 
line of main*.

-On* pUcv, immediately weist of St. Peter*» 
Cathedral, 'he i ipee are sunk «even feet and a 
half in the ground. v

-Surely the froet won’t touch them there.

A Young Girl's Terrible Deetk.
Pbtrolia, Oct. 3.—A shocking accident 

occurred here to-day to Mise Alice -Heywood. 
It appear» the young lady wae going for a pail 
of water and had to cross some machinery that 
was used in jerking oil wells, and in doing so 
her clothes came in contact with a revolving" 
wheel, which completely wound her around, 
severing her arms from her body. Tbe poor girl 
lingered for about two hours In intense pain, 
and then death came to her rtlief. She was to 
have been married on Thursday.

A Hend"» Death.
Winnipeg* Man., Oct. 3.—Wm. Smith yes

terday set fire to his residence, attempting to 
burn his wife and child therein. Failing in 
this, he cut his throat and died shortly after.

BILU0U8NE88, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. CareonUi Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 60 cents.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

“DANIEL”
SHILOH'S GOUGH and Consumption Cure 

Is sold by us on 6’guarantee. Itouree consump
tion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. _____ ^______

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is tbe remedy 
tor you For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. _
SeeSS’e bsnlstsa el Pare Ced Liver #11 

' Wltb Bypephespkitoe
For Children and Pulmonary Troubles

Dr. W. 8. Hoy, Point Pleasant, W. Va., says : 
“I have made a thorough test with Scott’s 
Emulsion In pulmonary troubles, and general 
debility, and have been astonished at the good 
results, and as a remedy tor children wltb Rick
ets or Marasmus, It is unequalled."

Are you troubled with «alt Rhetim, Rough 
Hands, orOMSârta that you cannot heal! Even 
though It be -Of years standing McGregor A 
ParRe's t^rbotioCarata will cure lU BfiJOnd the 
shadow of a doubt It Is the beet healing com
pound ever known. Bolie, Festerings, Froet 
Bites, Burns, or any Skin Trouble, are alike 
cured by 1L Sold at 25 cents, by John Mokee; 
Druggist _________

FAIR. VAN EVERY A CO.

$tf l ÀUi*. i||l[

illlliiLiUJl

FUR, Van EVERY £ CO’S
Millinery Parlour and Mantle Rooms -

Are now complete and open for your inspec-
_ / I z-

tion, where you will find a Grand Display jif

Milles, liste, Bonnets, Hats, <k,
RE YOND COMPARISON.

From London, Eng., ex.Steamships

“Vestorian " and "Lucerne, ” EV6I7 DêpâllBêllt foil QÎ CHOICE NEW REASONABLE GOODS.
Sii Cases containing a beaotifal 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.

ARRIVED

Make an early visit to the “Golden Lion”
GEO ROE STREET, VETER BO HO UGH.

To enjoy ■ slow, tool, sweet 
delirious smoke, use one of Ihe 
Peterboro’ cigar Factory Cigars.

“ DANIEL”

LADIES WILL FIND T1IE8Ç GOODS OF * 

SUPERIOR QUALITY IgSrr.CTIO* IHTITED.

T. DOLAN &. CO,
Stores No's 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets. * -

HOPE ™ DEAF.
Oer laspreved Artifleta Ear Diam* ate Desfnese in all sUgee. Recommended by edcottfle

men ot Europe and America. Write for illustrative deseHptxve book and ieethnonials from doctors, Judges, 
ministers, and prominent men er.d women who have been cured, ted who taka pleasure in reeommendkna 
them. They «re unseen while in use, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent ctire. Addreea, J. fl 

t Barray St„ lew Ter». ^

X
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DIED. w
BULLEN.—At Cavanvllle, on Tuesday, Sept 

16th, hmr Hui.lkn, son of Richard and Eliza 
Bullen, aged 31 year*.

. MARRIED
VAUUHAN LLOYD- LEWIH-At Waeblng- 

ton, by I be Rev. H. R. Naylor, W Vaughan- 
Lloyd, second son of the late Rev. John 
Vaughan-Lloyd; M.A., vicar of Hope, Flintshire, 
N.W., to Emily C., eldest daughter of J. O. 
Lewis, Esq.

Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies—

All Wool Stockings !
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black—

Cashmere Stockings !
^ AT

50 Cents £ Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CEBITS.

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.F., L.B.0.P.AE.,

LICTURlRoe the lye. Ear aadTLroBl Trinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Meroei

ge and lar Infirma»', Oculletaod A a riel to the Hoe 
el for elek children, late Clinical Assistant 
>al London Ophthalmic Hospital, MoOrÔelde, and 

Central London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817

RTTPTTT RESI

o. 2a G.
Springless Trnssand Supporters

PROF. G. wT HOTCHIN
WUI visit the following places égala

LINDSAY.- Ben eon House, October Oth., 
lOth. end llth.

PETERBOROUGH -The Grand Central 
Hotel. October lath, 13th and 34th.

Prof. Hutch kin’s treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its ob|ecl l, immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and easily 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every Intelli
gent person, that a truss without steel springs or hard 
substance, having healed lngunial and Umbilical as 
well as Voricocek, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 65 to 05 year*, must and will stand the test, 
agaii.st all Spring Trusses to children as well as adult* 
Prof. H. having had 30 year-’ experience has become 
master of hie profwloe, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
car not hold in its place. Prof. H. has Invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILES in their proper place, 
which has been as successful as hie other Inventions 
Go and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkiu's post office address is Albion. 
Orleans Co., N Y dflOwST

Drug», Ac.

Protect Your Arm
^JIY USING ONB OF THE

NEW VACCINATION SHIELDS.
-y

THEY ARB BAS Y AND LIGHT TO WEAR AND 
THOROUGHLY PROTECT THE ARM.

— FOR SALE AT

The City Pharmacy
J. D. TULLY,

CHEMIST AND DHUOOI8T.

Dye Work»,

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Djed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac, Cleanse and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. On- 
trieh Feathers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning el White Shawls, Clouds and Blanket 
Coats Is Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAÏ DYE WORKS
"Water Street, Oppi 

P.S.-W. <Wj ij other 
ompete with us for Excella 

• fr

uité the Market, 
house in Peterborough to

Dry Goods.

NEW GOODS!
I

NEW COOD8.

S. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON 8 Co
BAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND CARE

FULLY SELECTED STOCK IN ALL THE 

DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS

> - -
"Special lines to suit all buyers In

the Different Departments.

A Great Bargain In Hate and 
Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velvet and Plush Hate for 26cte. 
and 36ote. In good shapes, former
ly sold at $1.60 and $2.00.

A Job Line of Ladies' Silk Dm 
brellae about half price.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED

Condensed advertisement» of S3 tcords or under, 95 
cents for first insertion, and IS} cents for each su\se-. 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Strayed or Stolen.

Strayed or Stolen,

A YOUNG TER&IOR DOG, 6 months old.
person retaining him after this notice wi 

prosecuted. L. SHERLOCK, Review Office. 3dl

Wanted.

Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT, must be a plain cook. 

. App.y to MRS; D. O. HATlON, Gilmour street.
4d92

Wanted,

A COOK, who must also be a good Laundress. Must 
-be a person who can sleep home. Apply MRS. J. 
C. WILSON,George St. North <180

Wanted,

A FIRST-CLASS COOK, immediately, at the Citv 
Hotel. Ooed Wages. W. CLANCEY 6d80

Wanted,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 
wages will be given. Apply at this office at onto.

_ d79

Wanted,

SOME PROOF that Allen’s Fire and Water Proof 
taint is not the best in existence. J. P. HOL

COMB, Agent, Grand Central Hotel. d7l

For Sale or to Rent.

o
House to Let.

N CORNER of Water and Brock streets. 
Apply to JOHN CRAIG.

For Sale,

A SAIL BOAT and Rigging, 
long. *t feet Vide. Applong. 4j feet 

Bridgenorth Hot*].

Nearly new. 19i feet 
“OBEIApply to L. G. FOBERT, 
6d79-4w41

For Sale,
/"1ANOE, only in use a few times, with new carpet 

, V cushions. Lazy hack and a flr.-t el ass Drill Sateen 
! Sail. A Bargain. Apply Review Office 3d80

Photography.

tm*Qo to the Only
GROUND FLOOR

CORNER Of BIMOOR AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SFfCIAl ADVANTAGES I FIRST-CUSS WORK IT LOWEST 
PRICES I IftR'T HISS TIE PUff :

dl04wl9 PaoraiBTOE.

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of hie appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residences, shop*, machinery, group-, 

animale, carriages, Ac. This work is done ov Superior 
Instruments ahd Skill. All sixea See samples of

l?B. Sproule.

To Let,

LARGE HOUSE on the corner of Avlmer and Edin
burgh street JOHN J. LINDT. d43

0R
House to Rent,

H. LAW. Central Iron Bridge Works, Slmcoe
d75

To Rent.

rIAT Commodious and well finished House on 
Avlmer street, formerly occupied by Wm. Helm, 
Esq. "Good outbuildings and 1)1 acres of land. The 

Garden portion of which is well planted .with fruit 
trees. Rent <150 per. annum and Taxes. Apply Rb- 
viiw Office. dtf

House and Lot for -Sale,

ON ANTRIM STREET, west of George street, A 
GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OF 

LAN D, planted with fruit trees. Both hard and soft 
water and every convenience. Apply to DONALD 
CHISHOLM Sirocoe street, lmd67

For Sale,

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also- House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d03

To Rent and fo*. Sale.

A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent In four 
weeks. wiUrreot $5 per month Ale»l4 good 

Building Lots for vale on monthly payments of from 
! <6 and upwards a- 6 per cent. Partie* having proper

ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their „ „„
advantage to consult me, as I meet with hundreds of* alone will be
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two- doors south of 
Brock. d»7

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF V ALUABLE

/GEORGE STREET, SOUTH, 
VI BELOW MARKET SQUARE, 
We are old bands at the business, 

1 will keep Good Horses and 
table Rigs always rmfnrtahle Rigs always ready at 

- hour for the Convenience of
the Publie. Commercial WH- 

gone, Hacks Busses, and everything in connection 
with a First class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Every! 
old Livery Stable Premise
Comstock e Furniture Store. COhnuae o»ua ^ 

Make s note of 1» : TKLEPHON B COMMUNICATION

M iscellaneou*.

Peterborough Water Go.
OFFIOa,

CORNER or HUNTER AND BETH VMM 
STREETS

W.'HENDBRSON.
It ’ Snpsriotswlsnt

^-------- ------------—

TAXIDERMY
rru:ijxssi
Stock of fora

E. ELCOME,
XIDERM 1ST, Harvey strost, near Grand J

bridge, j Birds, animals and stag's 1 
J mounted in the meet natural ms

FARM PROPERTY
IN THE -

TOWNSHIPOF SMITH
I have rrrefved Instructions from H. A. CART
WRIGHT. Esq., to sell by Public Auction at Snowdon’s 

Hotel, Peterborough, on

Saturday, 10th of Oct., 1HSS,
at half past twelve o'clock, n 
one mile fro

_________ ___  that Valuable TM«
from Selwyn. containing 50 scree more oi 

less, being Lot 20, Con. 12, Smith This Farm is situ 
atsd on Lake Chemong; where fi-hing and shooting is 
always good. On the premises there is a New Brick 
House, 34x*2, A1 outbuiidior*. good well, land free

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS_KELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New-Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velveteens in Black and Colors
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLYS
~^4Stly One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

A FLOT HOME THIEF.

timing gUtiew
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OàAPE GROWING IN CENTRAL ONTARIO 
IN THE FUTURE

To the Editor of the Review.
Sir,—The following letter, which, appears in 

the last number of the Canadian Horticulturist~ 
t* probably of not much interest to the farmers 
of the County of Peterborough since they hsve 
gone in for temperance by a largè majority ; but 
still 1 think it interesting as showing os the possibility of developing new sources of wealth 
when the Scott Act craze is over. At present it 
is decidedly sour grapes.

°°2nVINO VERITAS,
Oct 5,1885. "
There la at present reasonable grounds for ex

pecting a fairly good grape crope In Central 
Ontario this seaaou. If tula expectation Is real
ised it will do much to confirm the opinion 
which Is so rapidly gaining ground respecilng 
the capabilities of this Province for the produc
tion or wine, and of Its being one of the most 
profitable branches of husbandry suitable'to t he 
soil and to the climate conditions of large tracts 
of land in Ontario. “Live” men are already 
looking about them for suitable lands for vine
yard purposes on which large sums of money 
will undoubtedly be soon invested.

But few persons comparatively haVe any clear 
idea of the profits resulting from a Judicious In
vestment In this business. Farmers no doubt 
would be well pleased if they could be assured 
of say 30 bushels of wheat to the acre, and espe
cially for many years in the future that they 
would obtain Sl.K per bushel- therefor. Yet In 
this case the gross sum realized per acre would 
amount only to 137.50.

A vineyard produding a crop of grapes propor
tioned to the yield of wheat, even if sold at the 
small sum of one cent per pound, would produce 
over S100 per Acre.

Now we have—as shown In pp. 80 82 of the 
present volume of th'e Canadian Horticulturist— 
an almost unlimited area of land In Central 
Ontario, where both soil and climate are mure 
suitable for the profitable production of grapes 
than that of the larger portion of the wine-pro
ducing countries of Europe. Scott Act speakers 
are already predicting au over supply of grapes 
for dessert purposes at an early date, and fear 
(? wouldn’t they like It) the surplus may be 
made into wine We bave no sympathy with 
such croakers, and sincerely hope the time may 
soon arrive wheu a very small proportion of the 
grapes grown in Ontario will suffice for dessert 
purposes for all our people, even though excel
lent fruit may be obtained at five or six cents a 
pound, lbe balance Can then, be made into 
wine, for which purpose good sound grapes are 
worth from 3 to 5 cents per pound. For Cana
dian wine there is an unlimited deman i ; Eng 

glad to get all Ontario can 
ions to oome, "* ~ ———produce for general it 

remunerative r
, highly

Live prices.
Tue vineyard 1st may therefore reasonably ex

pect that for generations to come from <300 to 
<500 per acre per annum may be realized from 
his vineyard if he sold bis grapes to the wine
maker, and yet a larger sum if he became hie 
own wine-maker. At the price of grapes given 
above, say from 3 to 5 cents per pound, a much 
better and more wholesome wine can be pro
duced for less than <1 per gallon than cauusual
ly be obtained in our market*. -

Wine has been made In this vicinity by ama
teur wine-makers for many years past which 
has been pronounced bj coo Doe leurs to be "good 
sound wine,” many dozens of bottles of wsioh 
have been sold in Montreal at more than doable 
tbe price above named.

Thor. Raai.i-
Lindaay, August, 1886.

Smallpox at Lesdea, fist
London,,Oct., Nov. 4.— A cam of small-pox 

was discovered here to-day in a boarding house 
in tbe eastern partuf the city. The victim ik a man named King, lately arrived here froth 
Hamilton. It seems he had been employed nursing small-pox patients in that city. It is

from etumpe’end stone*, also Good Yobrg Orchard. + claimed he bold* a certificate from a physician 
Term* ea»>. which will be made known oû the det of j In Hamilton to show that he was in a tit COndi- 
sale For farther particulars apply to CHARLES i tion to travel. The house was thoroughly CTAPLITO» A.**»..,. o, JAM» 8TCWAKT, fumigAted And tb, twM.ng homed .hTZini

had been removed to the hospital.TdTMwti

, James Bogue,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hi* recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Ft tor’s Cathedral, he 
1» now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of bour-e 
or bridge maeoon. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with et^ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

—_ - jign and native bird* always on Hand 
Hlgberi price paid for eagles, âe. Work does cheap! v 
and la the very best style. 2md66

A. CLEGG,
Lead lag Undertaker.

WK7AREROOMS, George 8% Residence, 
V> north end of George 8k Tbe finest 

Hearns la the Provisos, and all Fan «sel 
Requisites. This department Is In charge of 
Mr. A Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming Telephc " * “

MONEY MKIONEY !
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of <100 and upwards, at the LOW ESI 

Rates, oa easy terme of re-payment,
W. H MOORS,

North meet Claims
Ott- .wa, Oct. 5.—Messrs. H. Mama, J. A. 

Ouimet, L. W. Herchmer and Tbomre McKay, the Dominion Commissioners appointed to 
settle the civil claims in the Northwest, have 
finished their labours, and will arrive in Ottawa in a day or so to present their report to the De
partment of the Interior. The elkime so far 
exsmined bave, it ie thought,been fair and just, and will be settled next month. The total 
claims so far adjusted amount to $200,000.

Painting.
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
» satisfactorily, should leave their orders with

TIM B WrGBATH.
City PalniSksp, Ay laser street

Swppesed lafaatlcMs
London, Ont., Oct. 5.—The body of an 

Infant, with its skull fractured, waa found in a 
closet here on Saturday night. Yesterday a young woman of 20, named Bridget Gallagher, 
was^ arrested on a charge of killing it She 
came to this country about fi ré years ago, and 
has no friends on this side of the Atlantic. An inquest it being held.

Kingston, Oct 5.—Intelligence from Keone bee tells of a fatal accident to a son of W. T. Hawley, who, with others, weutout hooting. 
They separated, and one mistaking Hawley for 
a deer, tired and fatally injured him. He died, 
after great suffering, on Friday.

A City Livery Mam a Victims, bat Recovers 
Bis Property.

On Wednesday last a young, man of about 24 
years of age, giving hie name as White, applied 
at Lawrence O'Brien’s livery stable for a b< 
aud rig. He represented that he worked on a 
farm in the country for Mr. Farley, and hearing 
that hie mother was ill at Frankford wished to 
visit her. He secured tbe rig and left. On 
Thursday Mr. O'Brien saw Mr. Farley In tbe city and learned from him that he had been 
treated to a rare piece of fiction by ‘the young 
man in question, which was likely to cost him a 
horse and buggy. A description of the rig 
and mare was telegraphed to various points. 
One of these telegrams caite under the notice of 
Robert Moone, at Madoc, a sewing maching agent. Shortly after, Mr. Moone drove into 
the country north of the village, and while at a 
farm house witnessed a young man trade a horse and rig, such as that described in the telegram, 
for $10, a cow, and a promissory note, tbe 
amount of which was not ascertained. Moone 
afterwards overtook the mau driving the cow 
towards Stirling, and accused him of etf-almg tbe rig, whereupon he left his charge and fled across 
the fields. Moone pursued him until hie wind 
failed, when he put a farmer on his track, who- 
removed his boots aod gave chase. Tbe thief, however, outstripped them all in the race, and 
escaped. Tbe horse was recovered, and on 
Saturday Constable Huff, of Madoc, brought it to Belleville.—Intelligencer.

HOW THE DISEASE IS SPREAD.

Fèrty er Fifty tain *r smsallpex mi St.
Igmmee—New Cases a* Q we bee.

Quebec, Oct. 5.—Three weeks ago a woman 
brought her child, sick >? smallpox, from Mon
treal to Cape St. Igoacrj on the Intercolonial 
Railroad. Sixteen families have now the 
disease in that parish, the number of oases 
being pobably from forty to fifty.

Higgins, who came from Montreal and was 
admitted to tbe Marine Hospital on Monday 
last, died on Saturday, and another cash, also 
from Montreal, was removed from St. Joseph 
street on Saturday afternoon, and is likely to 
do well, as the case does not seem a bad one. 
A child fifteen months old, whom this last patient was nursing, has not been vaccinated. 
The Commissioners of the Marine and Emi
grant Hospital have refused to allow the con
struction of a building on the hospital grounds 
for the admission of doubtful esses for. obeer-

A barge has arrived from Montreal, having smallpox on board, the captain of which was 
ashore yesterday, and went to Mass at Cape Blanc. The people, bearing that smallpox was 
on board the vessel, compelled the captain to 
move ont farther into the stream. Dr. Morin, 
Health Officer, bas the case in hand and will 
have the, barge towed to tbe smallpox hospital by tbe police tug when tbe tide suits. There 
have been no new cssee in the dty since that on St. Joseph street, and within tbe last few 
weeks several thousand people have been 
vaccinated in 8t. Roeelyn and Si. Sauveur. Tbs 
employees of Messrs. J. ti. Botterell à Co., 
boot and shoe manufacturers, were vaccinated at their own request on Saturday, the expense 
being borne by tbe firm. Tbe firm also assist those of their employees who have large 
families to pay tbe cost of vaccination therein.

The Pliasllsa at Battle Herd.
Winnipeg, Mao., Oct 5.—Chief f^tdwart, of 

Hamilton, en route east, speaking of tbe Battle- 
fotd situation says, “Everything is quiet and peaceable. The Indians and helf-breéd* are as 
mute as mice. They are thoroughly cowed and broken up.” ______

Type-Selling Revolutionised
Washington, D.C., Oct. 5.—A number of
ruminent newspaper men have invested $250,- 

000 in a type-setting machine, which is said to promiee marvellous results. It is claimed that 
anyone capable of using a type-writing machine 
will be able to set type and stereotype at tbe 
same time the type required for the printing of a newspaper. j

A Murderer* Confession.
Chicago, Oct. 5.—On Saturday night a 

drunken man, who said hie namè was Wilson, 
gave himself up to the police,and told a horrible 
*tory of a murder be bad committed in Phila
delphia. He says a year ago *he got into an altercation with Anthony Daley, on Chestnut 
Hill, Philadelphia, about a business matter and 
struck him on tbe head with an axe, killing him 
instantly. He dragged tbe body several hun
dred yards, and threw it into the Wiss*hickon river, where it remained -two months without 
being diecoyered ^

t A Break for Llkorty.
Rush, Texas, Out. 5.—Yesterday at the ter

minas of the Kansas and Golf Shore Line, 
near Lufkin in Angelina^ Texas, sixty convicts 
made a desperate break for liberty. Tbe men 
were being worked on the railroad. Tbe revolt 
occurred at five o’clock, just as tbe prisoners
l_j f.„ ,K,i-------— 4p;al j — s—i— —i—naa uuiiuei votit supper. *. ivo oea<emog yens
they started np in a body and rushed for the .neighboring woods. The guards open xi fire on 
the fleeing convicts with deadly effect Twenty 
five convicts were killed or wounded. ,Tbe 
prisoners ran in one large body and the guards 
simply emptied their repeating rifles and small arms into the moving mass.

Joooph Brant Mewserlal Statue.
Ottawa, Oct. 5.—It was mentioned last week 

that the Imperial Government had agreed to 
supply metal from old guns for the statue of 
Joseph Brant which is now being executed by 
Mr. Percy Wood. Tbe Government have pre
sented 13 6-pound bronze cannon to* thft pur
pose and tbe honor conferred by the act will be appreciated when it is recollected that tbe only 
other instance in resent years of tbe free gift of
Kns for such a purpose w>«s for the statue of tbe 

ince Consort in the Albert iSimorial. Tbe 
process of casting is being carried forward by 
Messrs. Masefield, end the mould will probably be ready for the reception of the metal for tbe 
figure Rtant in about five weeks’ time.
-Tire *s*»er Stody el Msskist Is Mss.
■ays the illustrious Pope. If be included woman 
In the list, be would have been nearer lbe truth 
If not so poetical. Dr. R V. P erce has made 
them both a life study, especially woman, and 
tbe peculiar derangement* to which bdr delicate 
system Is liable. Many women In the land who 
are acquainted with Dr. Pierce only through 
his “Favorite Prescription,” bless him with all 
their hearts, for be baa brought them tbe pana
cea for all three chronic ailments peculiar to 
their sex; such as leuoorrhoea, prolapsus and 
other displacement*, ulceration, internal fev
er,’ bloating, ten fancy to internal cancer, and 
other alimenta Price reduced to one dot tar. By

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
REBEL ADVANCE TO HENNKK.

A LAX AND hi a, Oct.. A—British troop* and * 
gunboats have been ordered up the Nile, owing to the rebel advance to HanneK.

BELGIUM WITHDRAWS.
London, Oct. 5.—Belgium has withdrawn 

from the monetary convention. The effect of 
this step is anxiously awaited in Germany, 
where a severe bi-metal struggle is feared. 

LEAGUE MEETINGS IN IRELAND. 
Dublin, Oct. 5.—The League meetings 

throughout Ireland yesterday were orderly. No 
speakers of note took part in them except Mr. Dillon and Mr. Healy, at Monaghan, where 
there were 10 000 people assembled.

A DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.
Vienna, Oct 5.—An attempt was made last 

night to blow up with dynamite a Czechian 
club house at Due, a town in Bohemia. Fortunately no one was injured. The windows of 
the building were badly shattered. Tbe outrage 
is supposed to have been the result of bitter
Klitical feeling Which has existed in Bohemia 

some time between the Czechs and Germans.
AN UNKNOWN COAST. Ç

London, Oot 5.—Tbe Danish expedition to East Greenland after an absence of 29 months bas returned to Copenhagen. The expedition 
m*de a specie! chart of a hitherto unknown 
coast, reaching latitude 66.08 north, and named it Christian IX. Land.

THE ROUMBLIAN CONFERENCE. 
Constantinople, October 5.—The ooofereaoo of Ambassador* on tbe Roumeliso question has , 

resulted in a memorandum being formulated 
which will be submitted to the powers for 
Approval before being referred to the Porto.

THE CHOLERA.
Rome, Oct 6.—There were ITS now cares of 

cholera and 56 deaths in Palermo yesterday.
THE RECENT INDIAN CYCLONE. 

London, Oct. 5.—Advices (from Falsepolnt, 
India, say tbe recent cyclone destroyed 500 villages.

TURKISH RAIDS.
St. Petebburo, Oot 5.—The continued raids of Turkish maraenders, led by Turkish 

«•ffioers, into Tram,-Caucasia have caused the 1 
Russian newspapers to advocate tbe tending of a large force of Coerecke Into Turkish territory 
to prevent such incursions, Tbe government 
of Erzeroum is demoralized and powerless to prevent the raids.

HOME RULE ~ *
Dublin, Oct. A—Parnell, speaking at an open 

air meeting* said heme rule would stop all dis
loyal proceeding* and outrsgee and thirst for 
die-onion. The Irish would then become like their countrymen in the British colonies, loyal 
citizens and props to the constitution.

THE ADVICE OF THE POWERS.
London, Oot. 5.—A despatch from Berlin says the powers all agreed to au vise the Porte 

to recogni.|p the union of Ronmelia and Bulgaria 
ider the suzerainty of tbe Sultan.

A GREAT NAVAL PORT.
Dublin, Oct 5.—As one result of the conference between Lord Randolph Churchill and the 

Bail of Carnarvon, tbe Government has decided 
to make Galway a great naval port A breakwater will be built to Mutton Island, and the quays will be extended so as to induce specula
tor* and investors to establish a mail packet station. A large convict prison will be built, 
vo that the works may be ealrried oot by oooviel

A Ttnade la Hew Jersey.
New York, Oot 6.—Westwood,

County, N. J., was virited by a tornado yeeter- 
day afternoon which entirely destroyed the 
church, school house, and De ban’s distillery and hotel, where about 13.000 gallons ef cider and a 
large quantity of apple whiskey was lost Quito 
a number of bouses were blown ten or twelve from their foundations. Mrs. Debban waa 
blown from the second story and fall to tire 
ground and was severely injured. North of 
Westwood tbe New Jersey and New York rail
road w%s so blockaded by debris that it took a 
large gang of men two boors to clear it

It will -probably be news to many American* 
who hsve lived in Paris that they may have un
knowingly often eaten horseflesh at some of the 
minor restaurants. In 1883, over 13,000 
horses, mules and donkeys were slaughtered foe 
food there, and sold for about ha^the price of 
Ueef. This accounts lor the model* prices pen 
v&iling la tbe cheap bouillons. It is claimed 
that the custom tends to the improvement of the horse. Due point may certainly be granted, 
that a worn out jade is now often got in condi
tion for the meat market, and ie put to death in 
a much less cruel fashion than formerly. In former years tbe Government made many efforts 
to stop tbe sale of horseflesh, aod immense 
quantities of it were seized at different towns, 
but it is now viewed a* having become a necessity. In anv care there are eight licensed horse 
butchers in Parie at the present moment. The 
first efforts to Atop the practice of eating horseflesh can be traced re far back ee 17S9. 
During the revolution, however, almost the whole of Parle lived on horseflesh, while during 
the lait Franco Prussian war bo ree-flwh was 
cnnvi iered a delicacy. The writer ransomhreo 
having eaten once a* tbe -Quartier Lotto n dinner that was entirely composed of horseflesh. 
Tbe students tried it as an experiment, which, 
thanks to good reasoning aod good appetite, 
proved a great eocceee. R" is no exaggeration 
to say that in almost all the cheaper rwturante boreefleeb enters constantly into the prepara
tions gf soups and stows, and that to many of 
them roast beef in nothing but roast horse. Of course you cannot eerily find oot what yon are 
eating in tbe potages and ragouts. Bat the brew 
roast beef alwayi betrays Itself re horseflesh when roasted, shows no fiber aod looks more 
like Uver than like beef, and often has three 
little holes which everybody knows who has ever eaten coaresly-baked and tough bee# Uver. 
It thus appears that tbeuoeof horreflreh ie older 
to France than tbe ore of potato, for the Utter 
was only introduced in 1785, when tbe King, tbe Queen and the whole ooert adorned there 
wives with the potato flowers which Parmentier 
presented to them.—Hew York Sun.

CRQOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite is immediately relieved by 861 lob’s cure. For ■ale by Ormowt A Walsh, druggist*. Fn^Fbor.

Dr.K.i.1 . W. Va,aHoy, Point Pi._____ _ ___ —„ .
_______made a thorough teat with Scott'»

Emulsion in pulmonary troubire, and general 
debility, and bave been retools had as the rood 
results, and re a remedy for children with Jure- at* or Manama*, It 1* unequalled.”

J 1
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If You Want a Good Jot
If too waft a Dat Book Madb,
If too waft a Jocksal mads.
If too waft a Cash Book mads. -,
If too waft a Lfoobk mads,
U TOO WAFT A CHFCK BOOK MASK.
If too waft a Racsirr Book mam»_
If too waft Patss k* OoBBSaroironrcf.
If too waft Pater fob Laras Brade.
If" tool waft Pafbk fob Note Heads, ^

If toojwaft Pafbk fob Bill Hbads,
If too waft Wbitifo Pafbk fob aft fckfoeb. 

Lests jobf criers si tbs Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindefy and Printing Office.

lkrkrt Block, Oeoif. at., P«t,rboroo*h

gailg timing gUrim
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WE ABE BRITOHB.
There are two or three newspapers in Canada 

which have for eoriie time adwocated Canadian 
Independence, principal among them being the 
sprightly Toronto World and the more staid 
Montreal Star. The World is giving more at 
tention to the subject at present, it having been 
encouraged to do so by the outspoken advocacy 
of independence by some of the delegates to the 
Young Libers! Convention, It is a pretty sub
ject to dilate upon, so long as it goes no further 
than talk. It is pleasing to speak of Canada 
no longer basking in the moonlight of reflected 
glory, but by a short step attaining to the full 
splendor of national noonday. Such talk is apt 
to please the ear of the youthful patriot whose 
ardour Is stronger than his good sense, and to 
tickle the fancy of the young Canadian who 
does not pause to consider the solid advantages 
of our present position. The advocates of in 
dependence affect to sneer at sentiment, yet 
none appeal to sentiment more then they. The 
loyal Canadian—loyal to the British Empire, of 
which heiea citizen, as well as to the Dominion 
In which he lives—does feel bound by eentimennt 
to the old land and the old flag, but he 
has other reasons for clinging to the connection 
which has proved- so profitable to the many 
colonies of Britain. Sense es well ne sentiment 
urges him to the conclusion that Canada is In a 
better position as a part of the Great Empire 
than she would be if she were standing alone.

Tbe principal monetary objection of the in 
dependence advocates to British connection is 
the expense of the Governor-General. Bat if 
Canada was entirely independent wetwould 
■till have to pay a head of the Government, 
and, further, U he were elected by the peonl^ 
there would be » large outlay in the election, 
And that is the only expense that British con 
nsetion puts-upon us, while, if Canada was 
Independent, we would have to meet all the ex 
peoditure necessary In maintaining consulates, 
protecting our commerce and all the other out
lays encumbent upon a nation. Even if Cana
dians did not feel the bond of sentiment and 
loyalty strong enough to bind them to Eng
land, the substantial consiaerations are suffi 
dent to cause them to hold to the union. But 
when both inclination end interest unite in 
binding them to the Empire, the few advocates 
of a radical change will have considerable 
difficulty in adding to their numbers. As 
Canada grows the Empire’s strength will in
crease, the great nation will become greater, 
and we will be still proud to have the flag of 
Britain floating over oar homes.

5

A Rbfobm paper says that Sir John Macdon
ald “ dare not " hang Louis Riel. It is the 
Quebec members of the Reform party who say 
that Riel must not be hung, end the Ontario 
members of the party are delighted because that 
wing of the party is trying to cause trouble. 
Their attitude amounts to say ing “ Talk 
away, Messrs. David and Laissasse ; praise Kiel 
aid denounce the English ns vigorously as you 
can. It may eaoee bed feeling and trouble, wê 
know, but it will embarrass Sir John.” Pre
cious rulers of our Dominion they would

»!

The Brooktüle Recot ontaine the folio

* “ The Peterborough Review quotes one sen 
tones from n recent editorial in the Recorder. 
respecting the duty on ooal oil, and asks for an 
eip’anatioo. It will have it if it takes the 
trouble to reed oar article through.**

The article did not explain how the tariff 
adopted by Parliament after the Cornervativee 
returned to power affected the price of coal oil 
What we wish the Recorder to explain is, how 
the present doty has affected the price of tbe 
article when it » no higher than it was when 
Sir Richard Cartwright1; wae tbe Minister of

The Queen yesterday attended s funeral of 
James Bowman, Her Majesty* oldest gai 

\ keeper, who met with a fatal accident last week.
^Yesterday morning Her Maj.sty, Princess 

Beatrice, and Princess Frederica of Hanover, 
drove from Balmoral castle to Bowman's house 
atTnver, and each of them placed a wreath of

t
er and everlasting flowers on the coffin, 
i afternoon Her Majesty, attended by Vie 
Frederica Fitsroy sod the Hon. Harriet 
•.met and joined the funeral procession at 
La waif, and the Queen roes in her carriage as 
the hntaas na»«ed. The party from Balmoral. 

<► who walked in the procession all the distance 
from Inver toCratbm churchyard, about-four 
miles, included Gen. Gardiner, Cape. Btgge, and 
the Hon. ▲. Yorks. -The attendance numbered 
about 100.—Low** Detig Eewe.

A ratal CeUistaa with a Caw.
Victoria, R Q., Oat. A-A Yale special eaye 

m âookhnt occurred on the Canadian Pacific 
railway near Kamloops by which one white man 
and five Chinese were killed and a number 
wounded. A cow threw the engine from the 
track. The care Were bnbly enaehed.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
IN ENGLAND AS IN CANADA.

There is, however, one point upon which 
Liberals of every section are agreed. They are 
determiued to resist with all their strength any 
attempt which may be made to impose upon the 
Country another five or six years of Tuty.iule^- 
Leede (England) Mercury (Libéral).

THEY MUST BE ADVERTISERS.
1 Is anything the matter with the times ? Tbe 
sales of the two leading dry -goods, houses of 
Chicago for the two weeks ending last Saturday 
night were considerably over #1,000,000 a week 
for each house. In other words, these two 
Chicago homes alone have sold between 
#4,000,000 and #fi 000,000 worth of dry goods to 
country merchants within the last fourteen days. 
The times seem all right.—CKicago Tribune.

THE QUEEN ANN ES MUST GO.
There are some epecimena-of the Neo-Renais 

esnee architecture produced in the present era 
•f construction that will always preserve their 
quaint beauty : but it will not be many years 
before the spawn of cbesp monstrosities that 
now go under the name of Queen Anne will be 
seen to be as inartistic a conventionalism'as any 
of its predecessors.—Pittsburg Despatch.

ADDING INSULT TO INJURY. *
The Winnipeg Free Press is one oL the 

grittiest Grits that ever scratched gravel m the 
bottom lands of Opposition, but it flouts the late 
Young Liberal conventioh in a way that the 
Independent press has not attempted, nor the 
Tory prêts surpassed. It alleges that the dele
gates have “created a feeling of disappoinment” 

4jy doing what did not need doing. It was cauld 
kail bet over again- The Free Pres» advisee the 
Young Liberals to “ take a protracted test, in 
the widest sense of that expressive word.” Was 
it not enough that tbe party wire pullers should 
have choked off the Independent delegate*, and 
that the majority should have tamely submitted 
to manipulation, without the organs adding 
insult to injury?— Toronto World (Indep. Ref.)

THE ELEMENTARY TEACHER.
The work of the elementary teacher is really 

the most important in the whole range of educa
tional endeavor and it is far too generally under
estimated. She lays the foundation, and on 
thar, we need scarcely say, depends the stability 
of the superstructure. The infprtsuions that she 
makes, the habita she suggests or permits, the 
bent she gives to the youthful mind, may last 
through lue. Unless she is able and hone-t, and 
wise, she leaves to her siicorescrs difficulties 
with which they can hardly cope.—Missisquoi 
Record.

INCONSISTENT.
The peculiar sort of consistency of which the 

Grit party bave a m>in<>ply was beautifully 
exemplified in the debts on the Franchise Bill. 
They howled in Chorus against the appointment 
of the Revising Barristers by the Government 
and moved for their appointment by the Judges 
And yet,but a few months previously, the s->me 
part took from the Jud. e* the power of appoint
ing- the clerks and bailiffs of Division Courts, 
which they had previously enjoyed.for many 
years. The Grits have, no dou't, great confi
dence in the judiciary—when it suite their 
purposes to say so.—BtHtvitie lnUlhgencer.

A BLIND STRADDLER.
The Globe is pleased to be faceoue at the 

expense of the independent press, which it ac
cuses of being given to an excessive uro of the 
words “ however,” end “ nevertheless,” and to 
“ worshiping the straddling.” Our elephantine 
contemporary is quite pleased with these mild 
second hand sarcasms, which certainly do re
lieve a little n irmal gloom of its dry-as-dust 
columns. It is unfortunate for th- harmony 
of the party that they should hit tbe Free Preu, 
Montreal Witness and several other Grit organs, 
which criticised the mismanagement of it e 
'young Liberal convention, for it was such 
criticism that caused the chief organ’s ire 
aiziuostAhe independent press. Worse still, the 
Gtbfieniu itself at tbe same time. Within the 
last month alone it ha straddled tbe salary grab, 
manhood suffrage, commercial Union, Csn-idLn 
independence, the Riel qO^tfbn, in fact every 
question that has been occupying public atten
tion. From being a brazen head it has become 
a dough face.—Toronto World (Ind. Ref.).

COHTINTS OF A CATFISH

Finding the Shoes and Battons of n 
Small Segre Bey.

A correspondent of the Atlanta Constitution, 
writing from Burton, Ala., says About ten 
days ago a small negro boy, whose mother lives 
on the Alabama River, about two miles from 
this place, wae missing. The child wae in the 
habit of playing near the river bank, and it is 
supposed fell into the river end was drowned ; 
and. as the mother seemed indifferent about the 
lose, very little search was made for the body. 
This morning at an early hour some negroes 
discovered a very large catfish playing in the 
river near the landing at this place, and «ecurir g 
some boats and a seine the monster was soon 
landed on the bank, where it was quickly sur
rounded by a grpup of astonished spectators. 
The fish was Carried to the depot and weighed, 
tipping the beam at 187 pounds. One of our 
butchers purchased it from the captors, intend 
log to ship it to Montgomery or Selma for sale. 
On opening the fish tbe butcher was boni fief 
to find a pair of small shoes, a hat and what 
at peared to have been a pair of pants and shirt. 
While an excited group of citizens were discus» 
ing the remarkable find, » me suggested that 
perhaps the fish had swallowed the missing negro 
hoy. Tbe mother was sent for and at once 
identified tbe shoes and hat as belonging to her 
b >y that wae supposed to have been drowned, 
and there is no doubt but the fish had swallowed 
the body and failed to digest the clothing. The 
miming hoy was about 5 years old, but of very 
amaOstature for tEatage, and no one who has 
seen it double the fish’s ability to swallow a body 
of that size.

SMALLPOX IN MONTREAL

He Hnsdrri Deettae was Nsierdsy mud 
Raadsy-The DI«mm Rereading

Montreal, Oct. 3.—There were rumor» to-day 
of a serious outbreak last evening; Placards 
were posted at Mile End, which is near the 
new h epital, reading, “ down with tyrraoy.” 
Tbe Mayor called out again all the votant* er 
forces and published io the evening paper*,* 
card asking all law-abiding citiz-oe to end* avor 
to prevent a col ieion with tbe authorities. 
These precautions bad the desired effect, ami 
everything wae quiet Or.e hundred and 
mventv-five men of the Victoria Rifles were, on 
duty all night at the new hospital on the exhibi
tion ground*.■ B Battery, of Quebec, has been 
ordered ready for service at Montreal at a mo
ment’s notice.

The herith office yS»tard*y reported 73 new 
0«ere of smallpox, of which 45 were veriti-d. 
Fifty-nine death* were reported. The dca'he 
fut the we» k en-tirig Friday night in the city 
were 321 Mor day being Yne huBeet with ti2 
In the district* for the same time the death* 
were 80. During tbe month of September 996 
des h- were recorded, of which 817 were in Abe 
city. 88 fn St. Jean B-tptie'e, 32 in 8t Cneeg- 
onde, 1 in St. Gaberiel, 16 in St, Henri, 29 ro~ 
Cote St. Louis,1 in Maisonneuve and 12 unciaeei . 
Bed. _________

BiLUODBBBS, Constipation, and Indignation 
are steadily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters, All druggists, 50 cents.

A Beautiful Incident.
A poor Arab travelling in the desert met 

with a spring of clear, sweet, sparkling water. 
Used as he was to only brackish well*, .such 
water as this appeared to bis simple mind 
worthy of a monarch,. and filling his leathern 
ixttle from the spring, be determined to go 
and prevent it to the cahpblriffiself.

The poor man travelled a long way before he 
reached the presence of bis sovereign and laid 
hie humble offering at hie feet. Tbe caliph did 
not despise the little gift, brought to him with 
so much trouble. He ordered some of it to be 
poured into a cup, draqk it, and thanking the 
Arab with a smile, ordered him to be presented 
With a reward. Tbe courtiers around pressed 
forward, eager to taste-the wonderful water ; 
but to the surprise of all, the caliph forbade 
them to touch a single drop.

After tbe poorXAreb had quitted the royal 
presence with a light anti joyful heart, * the 
ca'riph turned to his courtiers and thus explain
ed his conduct : “During the travels of the Arab, 
said be, “the water in hie leathern bottle became 
impure and distasteful. But it was an offering 
of love, and as such I have received it with 
pleasure. But I well koew tba£ had I suffered 
another to partake of it, he would not have con
cealed his disgust ; and - therefore I forbade 
you to touch the di aught, least the heart of n 
poor man should have been wounded."—Anon.

He Took the Others.
A gentleman who paid the best prices for hie 

provisions, and who liked to livd as Well as did 
his neighbors, was once deceived by his 
poulterer in the age of some poultry he bought. 
Meeting the dealer a few days afterwardy, he 
walked up to bis waggon and inquired—

“Got any geese to-day ?”
“Ob, yes,” said the poulterer, “a fine lot. ’
“How many have y««u got?”
“A doz-n—nice ones.” Tbe customer turned 

them over, and then be added—
“Now, you see, I’ve got a peaky lot of fellows 

at my house, an’ they eat a great deal of poultry. 
Haven't you got any tough ones ?”

“Well, yw,” said tbe dealer, picking them 
over. “There’s one, tyc, three, fdur, five of

“I* that all the tough ones you've got?”
“Yes. yes ; that's all,” said the seller, separat

ing them. ...
“Well, then, I reckon on the Whole,” con

cluded the buyer, * I’ll take the other lot.” .The 
poulterer looked thoughtful, and, like didst 
thoughtful people, was silent.—Youth's Com
panion. ^

For lame Back, Side .or/Cheat use Shiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Price# *5 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

THAT HACKING COUGH ean be aoqnlokly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure, We guarantee it. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro*

Servons Deblllated'iBe»
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Beit 
with Electric Hnspensory Appliances, for tbe 
needy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, lues of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranty-d. No risk is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, term.*, 
etc., ronde tree by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall. Mich. -—/

»tr Advertisements.

Peterboro’ Cigar Factory
Dissolution of Partnership,

rilHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing betweea 
A Hugh Quirk and Wm. V. Todd, under the name 

and style of Quirk A Co., is this day dissolved bx 
mutual consent, Mr. V. Todd retiring from the busi- 
new, which will be carried on by Hugh Quirk, who is 
responsible for all the Indebtedness incurred by the 
firm of Quirk & Co. end to whom all accounts lue to 
the firm of Quirk A Co. are to be paid.

WM. H. TODD.
Witness : A gBirrsar. H. QUIRK.

NOTICE. *
IB KG to announce that Î will continue to carry on 

the business of the Peterborough Cigar Factory in 
the same premises as before under the firm name of 

QUIFK A CO., and solicit a continuance of the 
patronage heretofore so liberally extended to the

HUGH QUIRK.
Peterborough, Sept. 16, 188& MOT lwtl

CHEAP READING !

TBE DAM REVIEW,
FROM NOW TILL THE END OF THE YEAR

Only 75 Cents.

THE WEEKLY REVIEW
FROM NOW TILL THE END OF THE YEAR

Only 25 Cents. 
SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

MRS. GEMMELL
s

Begs to announce to the ladies of 

Peterborough and vicinity that-she 

is starting a

CORSET
business especially for Ordered 
Work,"having engaged an experi- 
cnced cutter fry&i- New York, who 

thoroughly understands each and 
jevery figure. She, therefore, can 
make them cheaper and superior to 
any corset shown by agents.

Peterborough Curling and 
Skating Rink Co.

The Annual Meeting of the Peterborough Curling 
and Skating Rink Company will be held in the 

Curlers’ Room at the Rink on Charlotte street,

On Tuesday Evening, 6th Oct.
At 8 o'clock.

C. McGILL,
3d75

BRISBINS
Flour, Feed and 

-Provision Store
On Hunter Street, will be 

open in a few days

HcANDREWS & NOBLE
HAVB

REMOVED
V.

To Hunter Street, in the old Skating 
Rink Building, adjoinlnlng Whyte’s Foun
dry Ware room a, east of PATERSON'S 

TANNERY.

CL

HUB
SHAVING PARLOR A BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn's 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
COLD,

SHOWER
SALT and

SULPHUR " 
baths.

SHAVING,
| HAIR-CUTTING*

SHAMPOONINO, 
,HAIRDRESSING, 
l THREE CHAIRS, 

FIRST CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROS,
August 4, 1886. d28 Proprietor.

FOR SALE5
THE SPLENDID

MILL PROPERTY
Comprising the Circular Paw, «le and Grist Mills71

~5rOTT2srQ-’S FçyETTT
At the outlet of the O tons bee River from Clear Lake, 
In the County of Peterborough, will be offered for 

sale by Public Auction, on

Friday, the Ninth day of Oct.
at Three o'clock, p.m., at

CAVANAGH’S HOTEL,
IN PETERBOROUGH

All these mills are driven by water and are-io good 
working order, and can with the substantial double 
dwelling hoo-e airo on the property, be immediately 
rented, for #1300.00.

The water supply of eix feet head, is unlimited, and 
the dam being a Government one, is maintained at its

■?he situation presents unequalled advantages for the 
milKne, business. At the head of river navigation 
and in close proximity to abundant timber supply, all 
tbe expense, delay and lose of‘river driving, le avoid
ed, and die manufactured material can be placedon 
the market beta's mot operators can get their'Togs 
to their mille : the adjoining lake affords unlimited 
safe booming accommodation.

In the centre of a good farming country, a lar/e 
gristing business it done, end a good market ia at 
hand for the product of all there mills. The Village 
of Lakefleld, fly miles distent on the Midland Division 
of the Grand Trunk Rai way, with which three 
steamboats communicate daily,- affords- convenient 
shipping facilities.

An opportunity will he afforded the purchaser of 
purchasing a considerable extent of timber limita, 
convenient to the mills, and also a quantity of loge 
now at the mill.

There will be a reserved bid. Terme : $5000.00, or 
upwards tg* 8* p*»d »t the time of sale, and ti.ie 
remainder thereof In five annual instalments, with 
interest afeOper sent, half yearly, to be secured by 
mortgage on Ah- premise».

Further particular» and conditions of Sale may be 
had on application to

CHA8. STAPLETON, 
POUSSETTE A ROGER, Auctioneer,

Solicitors, „ Peterborough.
> Peterborough lldTti

HARNESS1
STOCK NOW COMPLTTK. SPECIAL UNES IN

Horse Blankets,
If hips and

Buggy Bugs.
Cheapest TRUNKS end VALISES in the market' 

NEW STYLE OP
Lftdiea’ Hand Bags, Satchels and Baskets

POCKET BOOKS CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen • ■ Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered to apy part of the Town. Order! received 
by telephone.

AS-WANTED. lOOO down quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BKRiWEE.

USTZEj'W

CITY
H. LeBEUN

Invitee the inspection of gentlemen to his new and 
extensive assortment of Canadian Tweeds and Im
ported. Woollen Goods for the Fall Trade, which will 
ber found to be of a class that will entitle him to 
continue to maintain a leading position in the trades.

See oar New Canadian Tweed».
Bee onr New Canadian Worsteds

From the best to the cheapest qualities produced by 
the manufacturers.

PLUSH GOODS
We have just received our FALL PLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES
IN ALL STYLES,

Work Sets, .
Nail Sets,

Jewel Cabinets, 
Whist Holders, and

Wedding Presents

Examine ear Seoleh Tweed Saltings
AND

Weet-of-England Trousering:»,
io Wool and Worsted*. A large and varied assortment.

, New Overcoatings.
Worsted Overcoatings. Melton Overcoatings
Tweed Overcoatings. Tweed Overcoatings.

Beaver and Pilot Overcoatings.
Nap and Ely elan Overcoatings.

In all the Newest Makes, Shades and Colourings.

New Halte for the Fall
AMD

Fall Ovepeoata
Gentlemen requiring a New Suit for the Pall or a Fall 
Overcoat, should give us p call and inspect our New 
Tasty end Fashionable fabrics, at the cloeeet prices 
of the day. OUR MR. DRESSER, the Cutter, is 
prepared to fit gentlemen perfectly in any of the 
latest fashions now worn, and customers can have 
confidence that an older entrusted to him will be 
filled In a satisfactory and workmanlike manner.

H. LeBRUN
City Clothing Store.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

U you want a good AWNING or TESTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five year* experience bx this business 
pteties ia want of Anything ia my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Riçk Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing anÇe,ver) thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker. Bant Pier, PORT HOPE. date

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

,%!>

$100 REWARD
For any prepare» loo t 
will equal White tti 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften tbe ffklo ana Beautify the Comp «loo. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re
funded. Price, 90c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggtato,or add re* the HARTLAND CHEMIC 
AL OO., 87 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp# 
taken.

TOOT. M.Y.. Jan 4, IBM
Onm.BMBw.-4 bar sadh pleasure ta savin«r that 1 

have used your Wtd lose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ar i tod it superior to anythlag 1 
have ever used for th j some purpose. It softens the 
skia and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to tee 
face and heads unattainable to the use of any other 
preparation Plncerelv yours, ELLA LOMAN&

To tite ffarf mud Ck east sal Co. i U fills 11

IN ENDLESS VARIETY,

We will be receiving New Goods 
daily from no-MS'to Xmas. “

C. B. ROOTLET
Run no Risks

by seeding your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belleghem’e. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time, 
jar Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye II nil ns A
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the "shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned aad Dyed Black. All 
work done in first-daw style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. „ References given 
If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
ldOlwB * Peteriwaugh Dye Work

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
lend other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in t£e Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL I1E 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

VISITORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up
stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

_A 1 TABLES
Crevier & Phelan

Health is Wealth

x

Da. fc. C. West's Nsbvb and Brain TbbaTmsst, $ j 
tfUâraufwi stodflc for Hvs»eiia, Dizziness, Convul, 
mo ns. Fits, Nerioo* Neuralgia, Ueaachr, Nervous 
Prostration oqmmI by the nee of alcohol or tohàcro, 
Wak4nlar*. Mental Dcpre-tion, Suffering of the 
Brain resoVlag In Insanity and leading to mlsery- 
* ecay and death, Prema ure Old Ag^. One box wUI 

i cure recent cases, Kach box contains one month’s 
' trea»ment Ore dollar a box, or aht boxer for five 

dollars ; sert by mat! prepaid on receipt of price. W« 
guarantee six b ire to core any cane. With va« h order 
received (>y ^befos -ix bokea, accompanic-i with five 
d' Hare, w- will «end tht-purcbaaer our written guar 
•n»ee to refund Yhe mon*-If tbe treatment doev not' 
effect a curt* Guarantees iwidbd oelv by J. D. TULLY, 
tanikt. Sole Aeent for P * ---- - —

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai ,tatreeiar,

pAN be found Day or Night at hie Warwt 
V Hunter Street, or al Me Retideaca. a‘Jo

e ;

> X
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THE WOOD OIAJIT.
From Alton Bay to Sandwich Dome,

From Mad to Seoo rivers 
For patriarche of the primal wood,

We sought with vain endeavor.

And then we «aid : «The giants old 
Are lost beyond retrieval.

This pigmy growth the axe has spared 
la not the wood primeval.

"Look where we will, o’er vale and hill,
How Idle are your eearcbee,

For broad girthed maples, wkle limbed oak», 
Centennial plnea and birches !

"Their tortured limbs the axe and saw 
Have changed to beams and treaties,

They rest In walls, they float on seas,
Tbeÿ rot In sunken vessels.

"This shorn and wasted mountain land 
Of underbrush and boulder—

W bo thinks to see Its full-grown tree 
Must live a century older.

At last to us a woodland path,
To open sunset leading,

Revealed the Anafcin of pines.
Our wildest wish exceeding.

Alone, the level sun before.
Below, the lake's green islands,

Beyond, In misty distance dim,
The rugged Northern Highlands.

Dark Titan on his Sunset HUT,
Of time and change defiant!

How dwarfed the common woodland seem
ed,

Beiore the old time giant.

What marvel that In simpler days 
Of the world’s early childhood,

Men crowned with garlands, gift and praise 
Some monarch of the wild wood.

That Tyrian maids with flower and gong 
Danced through the bill grove’s spaces. 

And hoary-bearded Druids found 
In woods their holy places!

With somewbatof that Pagan awe 
With Christian reverence blending,

We saw our pine tree’s mighty arms 
Above our beads extending.

We heard hhmeedles* mystic rune,
Now rising and now dying, , »

Assert Dodena prlesiees heard *
The oak leaves prophesying.

Was it the half-unconscious moan ..... (
Of one apart and mateless,

The weariness of unshared power.
The loneliness of greatness t

O dawns and sunsets, lend to him 
Your beauty and you» wonder,

Blythe sparrow, singyour summer song 
His solemn shadow under.

Play lightly on his slender keys,, .«*
O wind of summer, waking 

For hills like these, the sound of seas 
On far-off beaches breaking !

And let the eagle and the crow 
Rest on his sllil green branches.

When winds shake down his winter snow 
In silver avalanches.

The brave are braver for their cheer,
The strongest need assurance,

The sigh of longing makes not less 
The lesson of enuurance.

—John Grcenleaf Whittier.

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
FENELON FALLS. '

Ths Canal.—The dredge which, as mention
ed In our Iasi issue, commenced on the morning 
of the 25th to remove the clay with which the 
cofferdam bad been filled, got It all out in 
three daye, and the lower entrance to the locks 
Is now free from obstructions. The stop-logs 
above the lock» are in place, and the canal now 
contains about three Let of water, which was 
let in same days-ago. A few men ere still 
employed “redding up.’ but thev will be through 
in about a week, after which there will be 

; nothing more to do until the lock gates are put 
1 in, which is not likely to be done until next 
spring, and perhaps not then.

Maoisteatb’s COubt.—On Monday morning 
a lad named Hogsn, about 16 years of age, was 
arrested on Information laid by Mr. H. W. 
Greene, of the firm of Greene & Ellis, and in 
the afternoon of the same day tw taken before 
Messrs. John Ahstin and James Dickson, J.P’s, 
charged with having threatened to burn down 
his employer/ mill. The witnesses were Ed » in 
"Lace and Alexander Parker, both in the employ 
of Greene A Ellis, who deposed that the 
defendant had made the threats in their bearing, 
but Hogan told a different story. He said that, 
some months ago he had been engaged by Mr. 
Greene in Peterborough to work for hie firm at 
$6 a month and board ; that when he settled up 
recently he was only allowed $4 a month, 
and that upon telling the witnesses, in reply 
to thetr enquiries, bow be had been treated, 
one of them had said it would serve Greene 
right to level the mill, and the other had ex
pressed the opinion that he ought to be killed. 
He ( Hogan) had simply endorsed the remsrke as 
well as some rather strong language in dis
paragement of Mr. Greeue, hot he had neither 
threatened to-tmro the mill nor had any inten
tion i Ldefeg so. Lace and Parker, however, 
declared positively that he had openly made 
such threats in their presence, and the magis
trate finally bound the defendant over to keep 
the peace, himself in $500 and two sureties in 
$250 each, or to go to gapl for six month» As 
he had neither money nor inffuentiai friends he 
was sent next day in charge of Constable Nevi- 
son to Lindsayosshere he will probably have 
to serve his time, unices the judne dues some
thing for him, « r the friends he claims to have 
at Peterborough become hie sureties.—Gazette.

D0DB0.
From Our Own Correspondent.

School Report.—Ths following is the reg 
port of S.S. No. 8, Douro, for the month of
September':— _li__________ _ _______

8r. Fourth €lasa—1st, Louise Nolan, 2nd Willie 
Nolan, 3rd Francis Mober.

Jr. Fourth Class— 1st Time. Ryan, 2nd Michael
^Ybiril Ulasa—1st Joanna Mober, 2nd Francis 
Leahy, 3rd Willie Toobll.

Hr. Second Cass-let Lore! to Mober and 
Maggie Uyaa, 2nd Joseph Nolan, 3rd Mary Con-
*°Jr. Second Class—1st Albert Mober, 2nd Ed. 
T jobll, 3rd Tom. Leany. . ,

Part 11 Claes—let John Leahy, 2nd Joanna 
Moloney, 3rd Cecilia Condon.

------ ;------------- . ...
SMITH.

Fh»n Our Own Correspondent.
Honor Roll,—The following is the honor 

t il iif 8.8. N.>. 11, Smith, for September 
Fourth Class-let Fred Roe,boro, 2nd Bertie 

Allen and Coachman Bovce.
Third « law—let Minnie Heard, 2nd Edith 

Allen, 3rd Mary Nor!hey.
Hr Heonod Vims—Mary O'Connell, 2nd Fred 

Stabler, Sri Earnest Roe bom 
J r. Hucond Class- 1st Ltssie Heard, 2nd Laura 

Allenjhd Mi hi red Fitzgerald.
Hr. Part- il Ctaw—Ward Boyce, 2nd Fred

Jr. Part H Ctaee-let Al es FHsgerald, tod 
Claranbe Fltzgeretd, 3rd Lena Htubbe.

First Class—let Clara Allen, 2nd MarySmlWi. 
Honor Roll.—The fallowing is the honor 

roll for S.8 No. 7, Smith, of which Mr. J. H. 
Burrow ie tsvsher, tor the month of Sept.:— 

Fourth Class—Welter Roe borough
WjnkMnki#Hkihr ,__

Second Claes—Alex Pree on.
Settlor First Class—Mercedes Godfrey.
Junior First fllats- ■ a Ima Godfrey.

FBOM ALL OVER ^
Ths extetsion of Lstin Monetary Union un

til January, 1887, iv now assured.
National Pills is the favorite purgative and 

anti-billions medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Advices from Madagascar say the Hovas 
have surrounded and are shelling Tamktave.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Admiral Miot has preclamed the blockade 
of all that part of Madagascar south of Tatna- 
tsve.

Forty Nihilists have been arrested, the 
majority of whom are connected with the two 
colleges in Warsaw.

If you. wish long life keep your Stomach and 
Bowels regular. Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters 
will do it. Safe. A baby may take them.1 Try 
one Bottle, BO cents, all Druggists.

Rktur58 of emigrationjfrom Germany show

CABLE_NEWS.
Cable.’’

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars, 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificiel 
flavorings used.

S. Davie & Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers In Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing casee, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Smokers!
, _____ ________ , - Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the

a decrease of 80,000 for the past eight months purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
as compared with 1884. r- -ussd in flavored cigars. Inii-t upon having the

■* nV old reliable brands—“Cable" and “ElSaturday was observed as a holiday in Man-; 
che#ter_ ad celebration of the passing of the 
Manchester Ship Canal bill.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The total aeeement of the city of Kingston 
for next year Is $6,645,440, an increase over 
that of the current year of $173,435.

Keep ŸOür House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dyeentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The eafest, beet and reliable remedy 
Is Dr. Fowler's Ext#ot of Wild Strawbery.

Prince Jerome Napoleon, having announc
ed his retirement lor' politics, has started on a 
voyage around the world.

Thé manager of the Ontario Cotton Mills 
Company, of Hamilton, has been committed 
for trial for defrauding the corporation of a 
million gallons of water.

Should br Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
is no better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitter» by ite promt atten'ion ofi 
the Liver#il tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

The Fïwr of Montreal, the only English Grit 
organ in the Province of Quebec, has suspended 
publication for the lack of funds after twelve 
months' existence.

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyepectie, and he 
often feels a* if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

The cotton and cigar manfactoring mdus- 
-nrs uf Montreal are reported to be in au exceed
ingly flourishing condition,übe orders in hand 
in both lines being greatly in excess of produc
tion.

In Murray A Lan man’s Florida Water the 
most deniiitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely m the water of the bath; its effect 
is almost marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

A bkntrt of the Prince of Wales' Rifles, 
while on duty st the Exhibtion building* in 
Montreal on Saturday night accidentally shot a 
member of the Victoria Rifles, the wounded 
man dying in the boepital on Sunday morning,

A Want of Aotivitt.—Much of the ill con 
dition of chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against it Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Vigorous measures are being adopted to 
prevent the spread of hog cholera in E-*eex 
county, the provincial Government having ■ t 
a veteriqary surgeon with instruction to quar
antine all infected places, under the Act passed 
in the la>t session of Parliament.

Little Beginnings.The steam which raised 
the lid i ff the kettle led a philosophic mind to 
utilize it for man'» benefit. No one dieaùied 
that we should now be dragged along by . at 
the rate of sixty miles ao hour. When Perry 
Davie made a preparation for the medicinal u?e 
of hie family thirty years ago, neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

This is a serious evil. It comprises both 
appearances and vitality. A stooping figure is 
not only a familiar expression of'weakness or 
old age, bet is, when eauaed by careless habit», 
a direct canse of contracted chest and defective 
breathing. Unie* you rid yourself of this 
crook while at school, you will probably go bent 
to your grave. There Is one good way to cure 
it Sboolder braces will not help. One need*, 
not an artificial substitute, but some means to 
develop the musolee-whoee duty it is to hold the 
head and shoulders erect. I know of but one 
bull's-eye shot It is to carry a weight * on 
the heed. A sheepskin or other strong bag 
filled with twenty to eighty pounds ol 
sand is a good weight. When engaged 
In yonr morning studies either before or 
after breakfast, put this hag of sand on your 
bead, bold your head erect, draw yoer chin 
does to yoer neck, and walk slowly about the 
room, coming back, if you please, ever? 
minute or two to your book, or carry the book 
as you walk. The muscle* who»* duty it is to 
bold your bead aûdehouldars erect are bit, not 
with scattering shoty-buL with rifle-ball. The 
b<>nes of ths spine and the inter vertebral 
eubetance will soon accomodate themselves to 
the new attitude. One year of daily practice 
with the bag, half an h- ur morning a»-d evening, 
will give yon a n*>ble carriage, without interfer
ing a moment with y nr nineties.

It would be very d fficult to put into a para
graph more impur ant instruction than this. 
Your respiration, voice, and etrmgth uf «pine, 
to say nothing of your appearance, will, find a- 
new departure in this cureof drooping shoulders.

Fall Ex hi hit I we a.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced „
Smith, Ennkmoie and Lakefield at Lakefield, 

Ocw 8th and 9th.
Man ver», at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14th.
Baillieboro* Union, Bailieboro, Oct 7th and 

8th.
South Monaghan, Centreville, Oct 12th and 

13th.
East Riding Peterbonog Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct. 13th and 14tb.
Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oot 13th and 14th.

To-Remove Dandruff^—Clenre the scalp 
with Ptpf- Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

CATARRH CUBED, health and sweet breath 
C ired by 8b'lob's Catarrh-Remedy. Price 30 
cents. Nanti Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/aleh druggists, Peterborough.

old reliable brands - 
Padre."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S.-Davis A Sops' manufacture of cigars are 
-superior in every reaped to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world *rere awarded 
to S. Davi* A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigai*. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 *8.

WILL YOU HUFFJCR with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Com paint T LJtlob's Vltollzer is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Core 
ts sold by us on a^uarantee. Heures oonsump 
lion. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough. _ I

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made, miserable by 
that terrible cough’ Shiloh's Cure la the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough.
Wife—"What’s the matter now, John?" 
Husband—“Oh, that neuralgia and toothache

near kills me.”
Wife—“Why don’t you go to John McKee’s drug 
store and get a bottle or Fluid Lightning ? You 
know It cures all such things as Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Earache, Sore 
Throat, etc. It gives Instant relief.

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, Rough 
Hands, or Old Sores that you cannot hea*l Even 
though It be of years standing McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will cure It. Beyond the 
shadow of a doubt it is the best healing on~i- 
pouud ever known. Bolls, Festerings, Frost 
Bites, Burns, or any Skin Trouble, are alike 
cured by it Sold at 96 cents, by Jphn McKee, 
Druggist. _____ _

Prominent among the greatest medical d*e- 
covertee, by the many cures It has effected, 
MeUregor’s Speedy Cure leads the van. Sub
jected to the minute»! chemical analysis, It has 
been found to contain none of those Injurious 
1 gradients characterizing the worthless speci
fics Ally offered to the public. Every Ingred
ient// possesses a peculiar adaptab llty to tbe 
various complaints to .which It has been com
pounded, and its efficacy labelug established by 
testimonials received hourly. We are therefore 
confident that we have a preparation which we 
can offer to the public with the assurance that It 
will be found not only a relief, but an absolute 
cure for Dyspepsia, Liver Com plaint, Indigestion 
Constipation and Impure Blood. Free trial 
bottles at John McKee's Drug Htoro.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BiaiNBRS F.BHATIOM I» a necessity now-a- 

daya. It is worth more than houses or lamia Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
missed and regretted! It ia the beet atari la life he
can get.

BANNELL SAWYER,
dttwll Peterborough Burin* College.

Musical,

MUSIC.
MISS ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate cf Oongrega- 

tion De Notre Dame, is now prepared to receive 
pupils in Vocal and Instrumental Music. Communi
cations at Mies Delaney’s Store. Imd68

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store, 

Hunter Street dlS

MR OH ARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OBOAN1ST AND CHOIS WASTES SV, JOBS’S CHURCH.

FS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction In 
I Onrsn-fcHt Pianoforte playing. Apply 
' Ï or at Salisbury’s Book-store.

41S*

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As tiie conference pool U dissolved I can sell Ticket» 
at very much reduced raise from former prices, helm 
Agent for the following flrst-clas» tines of simmer»:-
DOMINION AND BiUVKB LINK!-

F*OM MONTREAL, and to.

WHITE STAB, INMAN. NATIONAL 

ANCHOR AN» MONARCH UNES

li^îfhtSiÉlf1lint,1 *nn -iri*
Peterborough to aey deetijetkxi '

T. MENZIE&
P-vertmrwth. Ma» 81 el. 1864 dllHwW

FROM NEW YORE 
for the Q. T. R. and the shove 1rs»

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows —
Frews the Weal.

11.31 am —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

6.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta
tions.

16.56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West
Free Hie Eut

5.31 a. M.-Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36 a m — Mixed from Haveleek and Norwood.
6.43 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 8mith’e Palls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

He lag Eut
11.31 a sa—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Palls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock
10.56 p.m.—Expreee, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal
telsi West

6.31 a m-—Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.35 am.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.4Î puna-Mall, tor Toronto and intermediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.- 

" nearly opposite Review Office.

Legal.
a H. D. HALL,

(Scoceaaoe to Dsxxurroü* A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public. 
Omoi Hunter street, next the English Church 

EWMeney Is Leas at lowest rates of Interest.

TO THE LADIES:

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci 
tor inchaNcrry, conveyancer, *e -

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

STONE A MASSON, 
TkAMUSTEBB, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS. 
D Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborougo, opposite Sproule s Studio. 
Money to loan. . .
B. a STOMB. w40-d72 STEW AST MASBOS

POUSSETTE A ROGER.
DARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
D Office :—Water Street, next door north of the 
Ontario Bank.
a r. Fov88srrB, aa dlw24 a it. eooee.

W. H. MOORE,
11ARRI9TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
L> Omen Corner of George and Hunter Street»., 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllBwlS

Q W. 8AWBR8,
BARRISTER-ST-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Oour 

Ooeveyanedr, Notary, dm. .
Orra» Market Block, oorner of George and Slmoo.

rMeney le Lea».

HATTON A WOOD,
rVARRiSTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
JL> Office : Oorner of George and Hunter 8tre« 
over T. Dolan à Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.

Go's. Dry Goods Store

R B. EDWARDS,
SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.

opposite Hall, Innés â
dlwlf-

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume.)

the practice ol the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmoo# and Water Streets, Peter

PrôfeHüionaL

GEO. W. RANNBY,
F'lTVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
v PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys W aey 
description made. Omos West tiae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerça d41w8

MISS ARMSTRONG
Begs to. intimate to the Ladies of Peterborough and vicinity that her 
Stock for the season of 1885-6 is complete, and embraces Novelties in

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS, FLOWERS. FEAtHERS

RIBBONS, MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTERS, DOLMANS, Ac.

The Goods will be found all first quality, and the prices are such 
that you are sure to save money by placing your orders with me.

MISS ARMSTBOITGr.
Oct. 2, 1885. Next door to Salisbury’s Bookstore.

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 

invite all to take a look through them whether they 

intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of_FURS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.
3- W. BLACK WELL.

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing House» Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Hotting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omce :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlCOwl

5 THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder, belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Spécifications, Details and Estimate» 
prepared for all kinds of building» Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotgj. d6w2

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oehiiotd- 

« any base desired. Reraeurcm : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.8., NttSYork :G. W. Tripp, D DR. AuburmN.Y.,
T. NsetanS'L.DJ8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cl# 
mesàUL M ir, and 8. C. Oorbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bttl lie boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pelnlew
» o< teeth. wl-dli

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
 ̂AVI YOUR NATURALJEETH U possible. Gold

filling a specialty. 
City Ottos» - >11 worl 
Green’s Clothing Store.

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY

Omoi AND RESIDENCE Wife. Btotok OTOriU 
Court House square. dfltûwîS

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng-
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Phyildane, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phytidane 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rwdbkcb AJTO Omoi .-—Corner of Charlotte and

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 

(late Cable Houee),Peterborough,on SATUR
DAY, NOV. 7, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Heure 9 »m. to AS- 
p. m. dIS8

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,

G
eo ROE STREET, opporiu lb. Motto. Fb.

undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 
Dolan, the good will and bueineeeof the - City Held, 
solicite tbe continued patronage of the public. Tbe 

ill be conducted In flrst-claee style la every re 
/The table will be always supplied “ 

and the bar to do
hotel wl!
cftolceei luxuries in season, and the bar Is «locked w'th 
the veiy heel of liquors and dgar» The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public

Insurance, Ac.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE CÙMP’Y

OfLondon, England.
Established In 1788. Canada Agency established 1904.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of tbe Com-
pony have exceeded.......  »... fill,ltt,ttt

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE hel’ in hand for payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed ........ fi3,ttt,ttt
(Three Millions of Dollar»)

Liability of SharehoHhn Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and lose* promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AaEWT,
or Canada, MentreaL Peterborough

dUSeod •

To Canadian Advertisers.
We win insert a One lack Advertisement, One 

Month, la IS Daitiee, 1 Tri Weekly and 48 Weeklies 
of dor Select Local Law of Canadian Papers for $78- 
T-t those who want their advertising to pay, w# can 

Cop, riUri .M*» -

OBO P. ROWELL * OO .
■iviriru birzai.
S — H IBM lore1

DELIVERY OF GOODS.
Recognizing the right of the Public to look for prompt delivery of their pur

chases, I will for the future deliver the same evening all orders received up to 7.80 

p m., and on Saturday up to 9 p.m. Customers will assist me and sometimes save 

themeelvee annoying delay, by placing their orders sufficiently early to allow a 

reasonable time for delivery f "

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 81 MOOB STREET.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird, Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughlng and Plumbing.

GIANT A.. HALL

OEOROB STREET. PBTBRBOBOUOH

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES- of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any houee in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLES TEA STORE, 

P HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of tbe arrival In San Francisco of the 8.8 "City of 

Pekin." from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “ Purity” 
Tea tor which We have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tee 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Biogo. Japan, land which will arrive here 
about the let of October. Pleaae reeerve your orders until arrivât For 
particulars nee circulars later.

IBB METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. VV. E0BIN80N, Manager.

GRAY
OntUm. i

NO

MORE HAIR.
gred daily end ly. Not e dj» A i
wemi« "mnde to look young In three week» No more grey httr. 

*ï**LfnAàieüt JjfwCtolSfi'fl Buie

any Amw to Its nttunU eokw 
tired posées» old men —d ett 
-we httr repédh sod texertently 
heroism end doctors, et», whs 
w Tttfe Mfeto

-=^ u
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FAIL NOT-
To visit ALEXANDER'S Millinery and Mantle Show 

Rooms, which will be open on

Wedraday, Thursday and Friday, 
October 7th, 8th and 9th.

When we will show ?tiie beet'assortment of Trimmed 
and Untiimmed Millinery we have ever exhibited. 
All the newest styles In Hate and latest novelties in 
Trimmings. Our Mantle Depratment is replete with 
all the newest materials to make ..Mantles from, viz.: 
Miltons, Nape, Astnxchane, Jersey Cloth, Ottomans 
and Beaver*. A large variety of Ready Made Mantles, 
Ulsters and Dolmans, including some German Pattern 
Mahtles. Mantles cut, fitted and made up by first 
class bands. A sure fit guaranteed. Don’t forget our 
opening days.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

TUESDA Y, OCTOBER 6. 1S8S.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A Warning.

Those two boys, the one wearing a4fct, the 
other » cap, who last night stolfr the grapes out 
of my garden, are requested to come for the 
remainder, but to take cart not to be seen by 
me. I might be tempted^, to drive a few grapes 
through their bodies by means of a revolver. 
W. Lech. ________ ________

Personal.
We had the pleasure on Monday aîternooà of 

receiving a hell from Mr. W. J. Browne, pub
lisher of the Richmond County Democrat, New 
York State, who was in town visiting his uncle, 
Mr. Thomas Cahill. Mr. Browne expressed 
himself as being favorably impressed with what 
he saw in Peterborough. And,judging from ita 
appearance and surroundings, he thought that 
the town would soon be a thriving city.

New Fall and Winter Goods arriving every 
day at T. Flaherty's new store on Hunter 
street. If you are in need of anything in the 
Gent's Furnishing line, call and examine hie 
stuck. Mr. R. G. Kilpatrick is the cutter.

1 ‘ Knreka Recitations.
We have received from the publishers, 

Messrs. J.S. Ogilvie k Co., New York, a copy 
of a new series of recitations, called "The 
Eureka Recitations and Readings.” It has 
been compiled and prepared by Mrs. Anna 
Randall-Diehl, and is a very good collection, 
from which suitable recitstibns or readings may 
be obtained for School exhibition*, literary 
organizations, temperance societies, Ac.

Dissolution of Partnership.
As will be seen by an advertisement in 

another column, Messrs. Hngh Quirk Mid Wm. 
V. Todd, who have heretofore carried on the 
cigar manufacturing business in Peterborough, 
under the name of Quirk & Co.,have,by mutual 
consent, dissolved partnership, Mr. Todd ret:r* 
ing from the business. Mr. Quirk will carry on 
the business in the future, and the name of the 
firm will continue the seme. Mr. Quirk intends 
to push the business with even more vigor than 
ever. A considerable addition baa been made 

1 to toe number,' n the Olgermaker's staff.eachone 
being an ext-erienced hand. The trade may 
expect nothing else than articles embodying 
both first-class materials and A number one
workmanship. ___________

The Docket —
The Fall Assizes opens at the Court House 

on Thursday next. Mr. Justice O’Connor will 
be the presiding judge. The list of the cases is 
as follows v

JURY CASES. >----
McCann ts. P&eneveau—An action for false 

imprisonment. ,
Sheridan vs. Pigeon—An action for mal

practice.
Ciegg tv. Midland Railway Co.—An action 

to recover damage sustained through negligence 
of rood hands.

NON-JURY OASES.
j. Hilliard tv. Gemmel—An action for rent.

Reynolds tv. Roxburgh—An action to^re
cover one hundred days rent for a boiledand
engine.

Baskin tv. McMabtih—A disputed boundary 

CRIMINAL.
The Cbown tv. Tanner—An assault case.

To-night! To-night !
The Lane Brothers will give their last per

formance in the Lansdowne Roller Rink this 
evening, when they will give a grand exhibition 
of edeoti^o and trick skating in superb Russian 
costumes, introducing the roost difficult and 
intricate single and combined evolutions, Lon
don skating club figures, wonderful gyrations 
through rows of colored lamps, dexterous feats 
of jugglery on skates, and hundreds of other 
novel gets. A proof of the genuine and high 
class nature of the Lane Bros,’ entertainment 
may be found in thp fact of their having ful
filled six engagements at the Royal Aquarium, 
Brighton, Erg., extending over a period of 22 
weeks, and daring tbit time performed upwards 
of 260 times, before, the largest and most en 
tbusiagtic audiences that ever assembled there. 
In the pest eleven years they have given nearly 
seveo thousand public exhibitions at all .the 
finest places of smosement in Europe. Go and 
ess tosm to night. ~~

“DANIEL”

PETERBOROUGH ST MET RAILWAY.

One of the Direr to re of the Csmtaay 
’ «eye It will he Conetreeted.

While the central exhibition was being held 
here last week it was. the wish among nearly 
everyone who were compelled to either ride in 
crowded lumbering busses, or to walk over half 
a mile in clouds of dust, so as to reach the 
grounds, that the street railway was in opera
tion.

The company which was formed two years 
ago, seem to have become alive to the fact tbit 
it would be a paying speculation to proceed 
with the construction of the George street line 
at least, fur while in conversation with one of 
theT 'directors and one of the officers, it was 
stated to our reporter that there was every 
probability of tfib work’s being commenced this 
fall or next spring "The ospital necessary to 
build the George street line,” saM' the director^ 
“ will not great, and it will give us an idea 
as to how a more extended route would pay.”

If this action be take à by the Peterborough 
Street Railway and Transfer Company, it will 
be more than ever necessary that George street, 
from the present term mue to the town limit, be 
opined up. Not only were the thousands of 
lieople who attended our recent exhibition put 
to considerable inconvenience by having to1 
take a roundabout way to the grounds, but all 
those who attend t e lacrosse matches, events 
in the' Driving Park, holiday amusements in 
the psrk grounds, also feel the inconvenience 
The desirability and, we niâÿ say;' necessity of 
opening the street has been more than once 
pointed out, and the longer it ie deferred the 
more it Will coat, for the lots now vacant in the 
space through which the street will run are fast 
being covered with buildings.

On January 30th, 1885, the first meeting of 
the company Was held in Mr. Henry Rush’s 
office. Mr. R. A. Monow was elected Presi
dent ; Mr. W. B. Ferguson, Secretary ; and 
Messrs. Henry Read (formerly Secretary of the 
Midland Railway), Henry Rush and R. P. 
Boucher, Directors. The capital stock of the 
company ie one hundred thousand dollars 
($100,000), divided Into 1,000 shares at $100 
each. Twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) of the 
capitàl stock has been now subscribed subject to 
call.

In answer to an enquiry as to how the railway 
would be run, the director stated that horses 
would be exclusively used, that is, of course, if 
the scheme is carried out. The cable system 
would be too expensive and steam engines 
would not answer the purpose as well as horses.

FAIR WEATHER A CO 8 MILUHEBY
The First Day of the Open leg—The Rooms 

Lexarlant With the Laleet Novelties.
The old established firm, Fairweather & Co., 

held their fall opening to-day, and as may be 
expected, the show of millinery, mantlee, etc., 
was not behind that at atiy similar event held 
by the firm.

This season the millinery department in charge 
of Miss Crossland, ol Toronto, and she, together 
with her assistants, has decorated the rooms in a 
unst pleasing and artistic manner. The pro
ducts of the looms of Sfoglmd, France and the 
United States are caught up in folds with deep 
hued flowers of the Orient, the gaudineee and 
flaudity of the tropics, or the delicate tints of 
northernjlimee.

Mirrors sloping here and there almost eaconc- 
ed in the richness of velvets, plushes and laces, 
duplicate the lovely scene. Tables on which 
a forest of bate and bonnets are arranged on 
high stands, In every style, from the pert little 
hat for the miss to the staid, quiet looking one 
for the matron, are standing in the centre of 
the room, Cases of silver and glass contain 
special lines of millinery.

The show this fall aboaods in all the latest 
designs of trimming, in ribbons, silks, satins, 
feathers, wings, etc., etc.

The mantle department1 ie not the least. An 
çxtra tine line of mantle and dolman clothe, of 
different kinds, is shown, together with a large 
assortment of ready made articles.

Try T. Flaherty for a nobby, well-made 
uit of Clothe#. R. G. Kilpatriok, the bey 

cutter, ie in attendance.
Probabilities.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty four hours counting from one o'clock 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows :—North and west 
winds, generally fair weather, not much change 
in temperature. -f

Hi John « Wonlh Wart ». ».
In aid of St. John's South Ward Sunday 

S :hool, a tea and sale of useful and fancy arti
cles will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 7, after 
noon and evening, in the empty house next th4 
Charlotte Street Methodist Church., Admis 
rion 5 cents, tea, 20 cents.

(Mt-Obal
—Cool.
—Twil be hot to morrow, though.
—Between the Young Canadians and the 

Peterboroughe.
—Who’ll win the championship ? ________

meeting of the Baled of Education will 
be held this evening.

—And it is likely that the resignation of one 
of the teachers will be accepted.

—Mr. J. J. McBain has erected a handsome 
big sign over his^Mfw office at the grain ware

--Thomas Beavis ie into another sait with the 
Grand Trunk.

—He lays he’ll smash their old car wheels if 
they don t keep them away from hie yard.

—And be doesn’t aek the town to back him 
up this time, either.

—4re we really to have a street railway ?
—There are good prospecte now, at all events.
—And the company have directors and 

officers of just the right stomp to above tha 
thing through.

■—What Is Mr. Chamberlain going to do with 
bis uew yacht ?

—The riflemen, in rank raiment arrayed, are 
at the range this afternoon.

—Ye men all gang alang tae the curlin' 
meetio’ the nicht. ——

SPORTS AND PASTIMES-
rinklbt».

AN EXHIBITION.
The Lane Bros, opened a two night’s engage

ment at the Lansdowne Roller Rink-xon Mon
day evening. At nine o’clock they m^de their 
appearance on the floor attired in their beauti
ful Russian suits, and gave a good exhibition of 
roller ekating and juggling, lasting about half 
an hour. They then retired to prepare for the 
bicycle exhibition. After at^out fifteen minutes 
intermission they again came, on the floor in a 
different costume, and went rorough a series of 
difficult and astonishing movements on the 
bicycle, consisting of riding the machipe at 
full speed, jumping off and onT* taking 
off the handle bare, standing on the 
seat, and similar movements^ 'They placed a 
number of lanterns on the floor and rode in and 
out amongst them, brought the bicycle to a 
stand and stood on the wheel on each side of the 
seat and kept two burning sponges spinning on 
a stick. They then introduced the Japanese 
ring and umbrella; the doable hat trick, and the 
juggling with knives, balls, fans, bottles, plates, 
etc., were all of a number one order. The Lane 
Bros.’ engagementcloses here this evening, and 
all who admire bicycling and juggling should go 
to the rink to-night. Mr. Biown, the manager, 
at the commencement of the performance, 
announced that he intended to hold a carnival 
in the rink shortly, before the season closes.

LitEMBE
THE PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP.

The match for the Provincial Cbampionihip 
will be played between the Young Canadians, 
of Richmond Hill, and the Peterboroughe, in 
the Driving Park grounds to-morrow. The 
Young Canadians are a first-class provincial 
team. They have proved themselves to be able 
to excel the Excelsiors, of BrMnpton, who 
defeated our own team last summer. This is 
the first match of the kind that has ever been 
played in Peterborough, and no doubt it will 
draw a large attendance.

The following are the names and positions of 
those who will compose the team

F. Tray nor............  ...................... Gaol
J. Joyal...................... ........................... Point
P. Myles..................................................Cover Point
M.cHalpln.............................  Defence Field
R. H. Fortye.......................
M. Tierney........................... '*
J. J. Bheehy ...........................Centre Field
R. 9. Kelly ...............................Home Field
C. Rutherford........................... “
W. RudElns,^.
J. Kennedy...............................2nd Home
R. Hall ......................................., 1st Home

THE TI MF
A BÜ MOB CORRECTED.

A rumor has bpéîTrfloat during the (Met few 
days to tbcveffëct that the death of Colonel T., 
Mr. A. P. Appleby’s stallion, was caused 
through the negligence of the veterinary attend
ance. To correct this rumor Mr. Appleby 
states that he was perfectly satisfied that Dr. 
Crevier did all in his power to save the animal, 
and that neither unremitting attention or care 
was lacking. He says that the home was 
suffering from bronchitis for two weeks before 
the race, and that speeding him in the hot sun 
brought on an attack of congestion of the lungs 
which it was impossible for the beet veterinary 
•kill to conquer. ^ ,

^ FOOTBALL.
THE COMING MATCH.

The Peterboroni<bs are in eteady practice for 
the match with the Toronto* on Saturday for 
the association cup. The Toronto# have held 
tbe cup for two years and if they succeed In 
defeating their opponents this season they will 
become owners of it. The Peter boroughs are 
now a stronger team than ever they were. ' They 
are not heavier but they are a great deal faster. 
They have good " backing ” this year, and a 
marked improvement has been made in tbe 
forwards. Above all they have on a number one 
captain in Percy Mylée and it is expected that 
tbe Toronto» will be given a good game on 
SVurday.

POLICE COURT.

BEAVIR V8. GRAND TBCNE.
Tuesday, Oct. 5.—TJiomaa Beavia brought an 

action against the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company for blocking the entrance to bis yard. 
The case eras adjourned for further evidence.

The Choicest and Beet Assorted Stock of 
Fall and Winter Goods in Peterborough is to 
be found at T. Flaherty's new Gent’s Furnish
ing store on Hunter street, opposite tbe Oriental 
Hotel. R. G. Kilpatrick is engaged as cutter.

KevlvUeg the Thanh filgnatnre.
In medieval times,when oneofthe faehionable 

follies was neglect of education, rulers and other 
gentlemen, Instead of making their mark or 
endeavoring to sign their names, dipped one of 
their thumb* |n ink, and blotted thair mark 
on documents in that way. In some respects it 
mar kst he distinction between the signatures even 
better than the writing employed by civilised 
people, since tbe latter may be perfectly imitat
ed, and the thumb imprint cannot be counter
feited. On account of the difficulties which It 
places in the way of deception, it is probable 
that the thumb system will be taken advantage 
ol by the new custom house official so as 
to make it impossible for a return certificate 
to be used by any Chinese exoeot the one to 
whom it is reguhriy issued, No two thumb 
signatures are aliH. Even the imprint of one’s 
right thumb does not correspond with that of 
tbe left, rod when the two are bad together no 
Mongol van palm himself off for the real bolder 

•of s certificate. The complete difference be
tween the arrangement of the grain of various 
thumbs has been demonstrated in ento'ged 
photographs of each signatures taken by Taber. 
The lines of the grain are all that are left on the 
paper. The photographs were shown to Mint 
Superintendent Lawton, and be Wrote to Seen 
tary Manning advising the adoption of the plan 
they afforded withregard to making Chinese 
certificates. If tbi^to done, the .description of 
a parting Chinauûfn, which, as has been found, 
applies in most or all particulars to other 
Monvo’s, cannot be mistaken.—San Francisco 
Chronicle, ■_____ v

“DANIEL”.

Re courage meet for Dell Boys
How discouraging it ie for a boy of nodèrate 

abilities, who aims to do his beet, ' be told - 
that others accomplish much earli-. shat he 
can only do by hard study in the bee lays of 
his youth 1 Still, as a writer on this uubject 
points out, such a boy has no cause to relax hie 
efforts. -■ k.

Sir Isaac Newton Was pronounced a dunce 
in his early school days, One day, the "bright 
boy” of tbe school gave him a kick which caused 
him severe pain. The insult stung young 
Newton to the quick, and he resolved to make 
himself felt and respected by improved1 scholar
ship. He applied bimeelt resolutely to study, 
and erelong stood in hb class above the boy 
who bad kicked him,and ultimately became the 
firet scholar in the school.

Oliver Goldsmith was tbe butt of ridicule at 
school. He made no progress in the exact 
studies, 6nt liked history and Latin poetry. He 
iras a sore trial to hie ambitious mother, who 
made fruitless efforts to quicken bis wits by 
sharp words.

His relatives, teachers and school mates all 
told him that he was a fool, wbiSrx verdict he 
did not dispute, bat took good-humouredly. 
And yet by dose application he made up for his 
youthful dullness and became famous.

Sir Walter Scott was a dull boy, and when 
attending the University at Edinburgh went by 
the name of V The Great Blockhead.” Bnt be 
wasted no time on trifles, and, pursuing a course 
of study that he loved, was persevering and 
methodical. Hie knowledge increased, until It 
lay like a great volume in hie mind. When he 
bégan to make use of tbet knowledge, society 
gave him another name, "The Great Magi
cian.”

Adam Clark, the great commentator on the 
lible, was pronounced by hie father to be a 
'grievous dunce,” and Dr. Chalmers was pro

nounced by hie teacher to be sn incorrigible one. 
Teachers are apt to become Impatient over dull 
boys, and predict of them that they will never 
come to anything. Such uncalled-for prophecies 
ought to discourage no scholar who tries to do 
welL

If a doll boy feels an inspiration stirring with
in to know something worthy- in literature 
science or art, let him set his face as a flint 
toward his object ; let him be patient, hopeful 
snd self reliant, unmoved by laughter and 
undiacouragetd by evil prophecies, ever looking 
to God for a blessing of hie honest efforts, ana 
be will succeed.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Halt If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.
Oysters.

Balk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market

Bjmters
can be bad at any time at the Little'1 Windsor. 
Try oar new style». T. Giroux, proprietor.

All Choice New Goods at T. Flaherty’s 
Gent’s Furnishing store in Lynch's new block. 
Hunter street, opposite the Oriental Hotel.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents' Furnisher, George

Suppers, Luncheons, 
carte at au hour».

1 wwr Dénie* ■—ta
etc., will be served o la

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. EL Chamberlain.

McNeil keeps the largest and beet assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hia stock before making your par-

I am now receiving Door Locks made in 
Peterborough, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they are equal to the goods made by tbe 
beet makers in the United Suites. As I Intend 
to keep only these goods in stock in future, I am 
selling at reductions in price* of 20 to 90 per 
cent, all the American Locke, Knobs and Door 
Trimmings that I have on hand to make room 
for a full line of our home mf de goods. There 
are some very fine lines, especially in Mortice 
Locks, among them, and I would respectfully 
aek your Inspection. Cut Nails and Door 
Hangings are very low in price just now.

George Stethem.

Smallpox in ■ossSreal.
Montreal, Oct 5.-There are now 155 patients 

In the smallpox henpital, of wbome 12 are doing 
well. Tne new wiog was to be ready ihie 
evening. It will acoorom xlato 60 aditional 
patients. At a meeting ol the civic board of 
health to-day a document was received fr >m the 
provineal board authorizing the civic board to 
tak* possession of the exhibition buildings as a 
smallpox hospital.

The bealttt^nfficer’s report shows that on 
Saturday and Sunday 74 new cases of smallpox 
were reported. '

---------------------
II ►AN I EL"

A tine range of West of England Panting 
just opened ont at Andrew McNeil’s,Seoiie

Pain cannot exist after the patient has token 
a single does of West’s Pain King, the magic 
cure. Do not be induced to take a substitute, 
but insist upeo having Wests Pain King. 
Genuine sold by J. D. Tally, Druggist.

Your Druggist is authorized to refund you 
the money if Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters do 
not benefit any caee of Dyspepsia, Kidney or 
Liver Complaint All Druggists, 60 cento.

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., *x.Steamships 

'‘ Vestorian " and “Lucerne, "

Six Cases containing a beaotifal 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

avrERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO..

Store® No b 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 
and George Street»

it BEAUTIFUL AUTUMN!
To the Ladies :

I have much pleasure in announcing that my

Millinery and Mantle Parlour
will be thrown open for your inspection on and after 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7.

I can assure the Ladfes that I have taken unusual 
pains in the selection of the very latest fashions obtainable 
for my business this season, having visited the New York 
markets this year as well as the Canadian.

y I therefore feel satisfied that in general Millinery goods 
my stock will command the special admiration of all, both 
in extent, variety and price.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit my Show 
Rooms on the Grand Opening Day—-on WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 7. Yours respectfully,

MISS E. DELANEY

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one Jblock south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods In Every Line at CLOSE SI 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the —^

“TEN CENT” STORE.

04

1 FAIR, VAN EVERY & CO.

FAIR, Van EVERY i CO’S
Millinery Parlour and Mantle Rdtms

Are now complete and open for your inspec

tion, where you trill find a Grand Display of

Mante, Ulsters, Bonnets, Hals, k,
BEYOND comparison:

Every Department fnU of CHOICE NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.

lake an early visit to the "Golden Lien”
GEORGE STREET, PETERBORO UGH.

a >. ' .
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Condensed advertisements of SS words or under, 85Dry Goods. GENERAL CABLE NEWS.BIOT,IH MONTREALfirst insertion^ and If J cents /or each suqse-PUB-HOWHON.-Cn the 30th tiept, by the 
Rev. F. Johnston, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, John jHoe. ttua, of «oath Monaghan, 
to Mias youngest daughter of

of Otonabee.

Additional words at thé same rate.insertion.
An Attack on the Exhibition Bolldlage 

Several People 1bJared.
Montreal, Oct. 6.—The official returns at 

Montreal health office to-day show nin^t&n 
deaths from smallpox yesterday in the city, four 
in St. Jean Baptiste village and one in Ste. 
Cuonegonde. Out of 818 deaths in the city 
during the month of September 714 were child
ren and 104 adults.

About 300 rioters attacked the guard at the

THE THRONE OJP BRUNSWICK.
Berlin, Oct 6.—The Brunswick Diet will 

meet on the 20th instant to elect a resent. 
Prince Albert, nephew of the Emperor William, 
will probably be chosen. " „

THE EASTERN SITUATION.
Vienna, Oct 6.—It is reported from Om^ 

atantinople that a large body of Turks are 
advancing towards Servis. The Greek fleet ie 
ready to sail for Crete, where orders are expect-

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.
Baris, Oct 6.—The results of the«election 

throughout France yesterday Vie members of 
the Chamber of Deputies, as far as offiuially reported st noon to-day, have created grerii sur» 
prise and pbargrin among members of the 
0*binet and their colleagues. The Conservatives, on the other hand, are wild with entbue- 
iaim over the fact that they succeeded in poli
ng a mush’larger vote than the most sanguine 

anricrpated, and making changes in the Cabinet requi its. The returns show that the Coneer 
vatives nave won 60 seats in 17 of the 87 de-
Eurtmeote, and have also beaten two Cabinet linieters and made a second ballot necessary

v Wanted.
William Wanted at Once,

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 
J. J. McilAIN, corner King and Robidge i

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS KELLY’SNEW GOODS!Giroux a Wanted,
GENERAL SERVANT, must be a plain cook. 
App y to MRS. D. G. HATiON, Gilmour street.

4d82
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New Silh Flushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.
New Velveteens in Black and Colors
New Trimmings to Matoh all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Pricee, Just received et ’

Sullivan NEW GOODS garrison artillery were then turned out under 
command of Major Atkinson and the rioters 
weréf soon dispersed. About fifty men were 
no* iced crossing over from thfe west end of the 
city to join those who were already stationed at 
Wisemans. When the crowd collected th**y began throwing stones at the cavalry. Two 
calvarymen were injured, as also Liëtit. Howard 
of the garrison artillery, in the hand. Surgeon 
camerun of the artillery dressed the wounds.. Everything is guiet at this hour, midnight.

The names of the injured cavaLy men are: 
Corp. Drysdale and Trumpeter Browning. The latter was badly cut across the root of the nose, 
which was dressed by Regimental Surgeon 
Cameron. At midnight Browning was pro
gressing favorably. Two prisoners tdere taken by Capt. Stevenson and Lieut-Lnlhum. The 
lentries are doubled, and a sharp lookout will 
>e kept np all night. The neighborhood is, how

ever, perfectly, quiet and no further trouble is 
expected to-night. Before the attack the crowd had gathered at an anti-vaccination meeting in 
St. Jean B%ptiate park, where inflammatory 
addressee were given ngainst using the exhibition buildings for a smallpox hospital.

Wanted,
A COOK, who must also be a good Laundress. Must 

he a pers n who can sle* p homo. Apply MRS. J. 
0. WILSON,George St. North dSu

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING S. W. JOHNSTON 8

One Hundred Dozen
Wanted,

FIRST-CLASS COOK. Imroedlatelv, at the Citv 
Hotel, Gœd Wages. W. CLANCÉY. 6dS0

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND CARE-
Ladies- rVLLY SELECTED STOCK IE ALL THE

DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS.All Wool Stockings Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 

wages will be given. Apply at this office at once.d79
to decide the fate of two others. The results 
of the election in Lille, Marseilles and Paris 
have not yet been declared.

THE ROUMELIAN CONFERENCE.^ 
Constantinople, Oct. 6.—The report of the 

ambassadors to the powers on the Roomelian 
difficulty indicates that thfe tenor of the commu
nication to be addressed to Turkey and Bulgaria will prevent a conflict, leaving to the powers 
the duty of solving the question.

A*T THE LOW PRICE OF Special lines to suit all buyers in 
the Different Departments.25 Cents a Pair, Wanted.

rriHF. CONGREGATION OF 8T. ANDREWS 
A CHURCH, Peterborough, harlot decided to place 

a Pipe Organ In their new church,the undersigned will 
receive written applications from persona de-iring the 
position of Leader of choir, Organist, or both combin
ed, up to the 20th inat. Applicants will phase state 
salary asked.

JOHN CARNEGIE 
Sd8S*lw41

REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS. A Great Bargain in Hate THOMAS KELLY’SFeathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock.
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

Fi/ty Dozen of Ladies
Velvet and Plush Hats for 26ots. SOME CURIOSITIES OF RAINFALL.

Here in Canada we have no particular 
extreme’s of wet and dry as in the tropical 
regiune, and the same attention is not paid to 
the rain gauge as in snob countries ss dear old 
England, green Erin, or the west of Scotland, 
where it rains always except when it “anaws.” 
The rain “falleth on the just and the unjust” 
alike, but if we are to judge by the very uneven

Te arrive at Turn bn I I s,Peterborough, Oct. 3rd, 1-85.Black and 35ots. in good shapes, former- shade* in Drees Geode and

gailg timing §mttrFor Salé or to Rent. i naines bis choicely Bold »t $1.60 and $2.00.Cashmere Stockings ! stock for the grand opening
need ay, October 8th and 9th.House to Let.

|N CORNER of Water ynd Brock streets. Ten 
rooms. Apply to JOHN CRAIG. 5d82

WEDNESDA Y, OCTOBER 7, 1885.A Job Line of Ladles* Silk Um 
brellae about half price.

THE CIVIC CHAIR.

60 Cents a Pair,
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

Mr. On, on Aeeennt of Frees of Bnalness, 
will Net Again he n Candidate.

- A representative of the Examinerthe other 
day, in the course of a general conversation 

with Mr. Geo. A. Cox, took the opportunity of 
aatçitaining from his own lips, the truth oLSbi 
rumours that are floating around to th*$ffect 
that he will not stand for the Mayoralty in 
1886.

“Mr. Cox,” said the reporter, “it is cur
rently reported round town that you have 
resolved not to become a candidate for the 
Mayoralty in 1886 ; is there any ground for the ; 
rumour ?"

Mr. Cox replied, “I certainly have never 
given anyone authority to make such a state
ment, at the same time I find that my business 
makes tuch growing demands on my time that I 
can dot another year give,the attention I desire 
both to it and municipal chatter*, and, as a con
sequence, have made np my mind not to stand 
for another teem.”

“Have you any objection to this fact being 
made public ?’’ queried the refwrter.

“Certainly not,” replied Mr. Cox, “of course

CLUTCH” IN TOILS.For Sale, J
SAÏt, BOAT and Rigging. Nearly ne-r. iM 
long, «I feet wide. Apply to L. G. FOB I

distribution of “the gentle tain from Heaven* 
we stibuld say there were some very just, and 
and some extremely unjust folk oo the faee of

I our globe. For instante : on the Guano islands, 
off the coast of South America, they do not 
know what raig in, while in some other favored, 
regions they have a trifle of two or three feel of rainfall in as many hours. The rainfall of 
a country depehds much on the prevailing 
wind, in permanence, temperature, and the 
elevation '^nd character of the district over which it passes. High mountain ranges 
have a great deal to say to the matter, as they intercept a great deal, atd in some partic
ular cases, nearly all of the aqueous vapo.s with 
which the atmosphere becomes charged in ita 
passage over the ocean, which >f course is the chief source from which the great supply of 
moisture is derived. These mountains catch 
the rain clouds and cause the tnoiature to be de
posited oo the windward side,while the leeward receives little or none.

Intensely heated plains, by elevating the 
temperature of the winds pawing over them, 
even though saturated with moisture on their arrival greatly tehd to prevent pre
cipitation. Thus we see the deserts of Sahara, 
Egypt, Arabia, and immense tracts in 
Central Asia, nothing but arid wastes. The great Table Lands of Thibet and Mexico, parts 
tit California, and what is known as the Ameri
can desert, are all comparatively rainless districts. The greatest known rainfall occurs in 
Home parts of.India. On the western slopes of 
itz - ------ «-» r*’* *
years was 275 inches. At Ooerrrpoonji
G arrow Mountains, the annual rainfall___ _
550 inches, which is about the entire quantity

The Noierions Chief of Burglar Cange 
New Rnta In the Wellaatf CeeL

Postmaster Rogers has returned from Welland, 
where be has, during the past few days, been 
attending the trial of the notorious crook, 
“Clutch” Donohne.

This morning Mr. Rogers, in conversation 
with the Rkvibw reporter, remarked that it was 
a good 'job* that this infamous scoundrel was 
safely lodged in prison, and that it would be a. 
boon to the whole country if the other indict
ments were brought on eo as to give “Clutch”at 
least twenty years.

“ Has anything been dime with the Pater- 
borough post Bffice robbery case ?” inquired the

“ Our case was not tried,” replied the Pust- 
rooeter, “ but true bills were found in ours, as 
well as in three other cases.”

“Is there any probability of the Peter
borough case being tried Tl

“ Well, not at present ; the assizes at Welland 
doted the day I came away. If the trial does 
take place there would have to be a change of 
venue.”

“ But, Mr. Rogers.” said the reporter, “ even 
if you do secure a o-nviction, will not the 
sentence be concurrent with the one already 
pronounced ?”

“ That reels with the judge,” wss the reply.
“ He may impose en extension of the term. In 
fact these is no use of prosecuting unless he
does.”

“ Clutch” Donohue is one of the most noted 
burglars now living. His headquarters were for 
years at Fort Erie. He lçept a hotel which was 
a resort for all the 'blacklegs, crooks, 
and cat throats in the whole country. “Clutch” 
scarcely ever went out on a burglarizing expe
dition himself, but acting on the inform alien 
received through hie numerous lines of commu
nication, be planned the roberries to be execut
ed in various parts of Canada and the United 
States. He gained a good deal of information 
through the agency of peddlers, who were in 
the habit of exchanging the needed information 
for bowls at his hotel. At the time of hid arrest 
he was in the possession of keys which would 
fit a large number of wholesale houses through
out the country. It was through “ Clutch’s’* 
fertile genius that the Peterborough (.oet-office 
was robbed of $1 000 worth of stamps and regis
tered letters on June 19 th, 1884, two men named 
Proctor and Lowery, both now at Sing Sing for 
other crin es, being his operators.

But in January 1882. “Clutch " decided to 
try his hand at the old game. He, together 
with an accomplice, went to Quebec and robbed 
the store of Goldstein & Son oi $1,000 of 
meresebam pipes, and the jewelry store of 
Joseph Anyot of $1,500 worth of jewelry. It 
was Jo corner the noted crook on this direct 
cl ante that was the chief aim of Detective 
Rogers, who bed charge of the case. Five 
timrs had Donohue been a< quitted on bis 
proving an alabi, and, pre filing by the ex
perience of other detectives, Mr. Rogers went 
to work to weave his web of evidence with 
great caution. He succeeded in fihding out 
that the two, Donoghue and Hampton, weie in 
Quebec at the time of the robbery. Aftejr

A GALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Bridgenorth Hotel.

House to Rent,
iN STEWART STREET, near London. Ai 

W. H. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Works,
Medical.

SC J.sBAXTER, M.D.

N M.R.O.&, Edln.
OFFICE-135 Choreh-St* TORONTO

For Salé,
IENCING on front el lots 4,5, 6, and 7. Sherbrooke
street, about 460 fett, to be* removed at obce.

for the lot received by poet only.

Photography,conditions of the Nervous Sy stem, Loss of
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous To Rent.

I HAT Commodious and well finished House on 
Aylmer street, formerly occupied by Va. Helm, 

h Good outbuildings and 1} acres of land. The 
rgen portion of which is well planted with fruit 

— ------- * Apply Rs

Diseases ai the Heart,. «piiepsy. 
Bladder. UloeiKidneys, Bled 

Skin Diseases ‘Go to the Onlyand all Chronic
successfully treated. GROUND FLOORTwenty-three years' experience

In Hospitals, Prisons.
Office.Asylums, etc

House and Lot for1 Sale,
CORNER OF SI MOOR AND AYLMER STREETS ON ANTRIM STREET, west of George street, A 

GOOD BK1CK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OF 
LAND, planted with fruit trees. Both bard and soft

------------- ---------------- . _ .Apply le DONALD
land 67

RUFTTJRESI PETERBOROUGH.
snow immroi first-cuss wore st lowest know it and begin to fix their mind* on a candi

date for the roming year the be ter; yon have,CHISHOLM. Simcoe street.PRICES ! DORT WSS TRE MCE; therefore, full liberty to use my statement in any way yon please ?”
“Have you any idea who are likely to aspire 

to the mayoralty for the coming year ?” wsfr the acibe’a next question.
Good Investment.

TX)R SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 
JT on Smith street One new, ready for tonaht, the 
others in flirt-etaer condition, occupied by Me ar< 
Dunn and Gherman. Apply at Messrs, Pate mon'* 
tannery or to W. H. Moore, Barrister. d62eod

2vtoB'_A.JZ)IDE!3Sr the Ghaots the average fall for a period of forty 
years was 275 inches. At Onerrrpoonja, oo the 
Garrdw Mountains, the annual rainfall averages
that they get at Alexandria, in Egypt, in a 
centqjry. Hooker, the naturalist, observed in iotne of the valleys of the Himalaya*, a fall of 
470 inches in seven m >n>hs, and 30 inches on 
one occasion to four boars, which equalled the 
annual rainfall of France. At Kharis, In the 
month of Aueu-t, 1841, we are told that 264 inches fell, 30 inches tailing daily for five suc
cessive days ! They must be preternatorally

d!04wl9

Springless Trass and Supporters “Not the «-lightest,” replied Mr. Cox, “I don't 
doubt, however, that suitable gentlemen will be induced tô s and, and that the civic chair will 
be efficiently filled during the coming year. I

Hooker, the naturalist, observed in
.PROF. 6. W. HOTCHIN

Will visit the following places again 
LINDSAY - Benson House, October 9th., 

10th. and 11th.
PETERBOROUGH—The Grand Central 

Hotel. October 12th, idth and 34th.
Prof. Botch kin’s treatment is practical, rational and 

economical. Its obiect Is immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and easily 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every intelli
gent person, that a trees without steel springs or hard 
substance, having healed lagunisl and Umbilical as 
well as Voricoceie, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 66 to 95 years, mutt and will stand the test 
agali st all Spring Trusses to children as well as adults. 
Prof. H. having had 30 year ’ experience has become 
master of hlArofeeeton, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
cannot hold in ite place. Prof. H. has Invented an 
apparatus to bold the PILES In their proper place, 
which has been as successful as hie other inventions. 
Go and see for yourselves.

Prof HotchWs poet office address Is Alhloe.

trust the electors will he alive to their own in
terests and elect a Mayor who will study theFor Sale.

MR. SPROULE lUILDINO 
I Townsend

situated on RuMdge, Park,

WOULD REMIND the Publie of Peterborough and 
vidnlty of his appliances for all classes of out

door work. Residences, shops, machinery, group*, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior

they are all sold to the stove ‘just” in that port, if the rainfall be anyMr. Cox ?” said the reporter.
“ I have not, but there are several gentlemen 

who woold fill the position with acceptability 
to the electors and to the benefit of the town. .1 have not thought of any one in particular. In
deed, in would be altogether premature for me

terion.
La itnde exercises a great effect on rainfall 

Humboldt estimates tl e %ver*ge fall at the equator at 96 inches ; at 1st. 19®, 80 inches ; at 
45°, 29 inches, and at 60®, 17 inch*-. The aver- 
ge for some parts of the United States are :— 

•Brunswick, Me., 44.68 inches ; Burlington, Vt., 34.15 inches ; New York, 48.24 lochee; San 
Francisco, 19.66 inches ; Sau Diego, OaL, 9.16, 
and Fort Garland, Col., 6 11 inches.

The lowest monthly rainfall in England In 1884 
was in August, 0.67 inches, and the highest in Jane, 2.24 inches.

An inch <*f rain means i gallon of water 
spread over a surface of nearly two square feet, or 3,630 cubic feet—100 tous upon an acre. For 
snowfall the record of the year 1827 has not yet 
been broken. In that year on the 16th and 17 th 
of February the fall in the neighborhood of 
Montreal wav between 60 and 70 inches, converted into water, however, this light, dry snow 
would opt represent much.

BELL,
work and enquire rates.

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat easy Cottages to rent In four 

weeks, will rent |6 per month Also 14 good 
Building Lota for vale on monthly payments of from 

16 and upwards a- 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
ad* antage to consult me, as I meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d»7

G. B. Sproule
Livery,

in stating,” said Mr. C x, putting <>n bis overcoat, and, as the reporter saw that business was 
even then demanding that etn leman’s attention, he retired. —Peterborough Examiner, Oct 6.

TIP-TOP LTVBRY.
STREET, SOUTH,onasT, suini,
MAREXT SQUARE.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE -

Orleans Ou, N.Y.
Are yee undecided ma to whet hied 

of Mentis er Dolmen le bey thin eeeaen 
■ fee, visit Terebell’e Whew leeni on 
Wedn. adey end Thnredey, Oct. 7th end 
8th, where ell the lending styles will 
he displayed_____ ___

BELLEVILLE.
A Stabbing Amur.—On Monday evening 

as Thomas Meggher, an employee in Mr. Jae. 
Cummings’ harness shop, was goibg to bis home 
on Charlotte Street near the Agricultural 
grounds, he wae accosted by two young men, 
who impedjçd bis progrès*. As he returned shortly after, he found one of the conceal-d be
hind a tree in front of Mr. Fellowes* residence, 
wi o stepped in’front of him. Meagher pushed

i always ready at-
Drug», Ac. FARM PROPERTYtbs Publie.

Protect Your Arm omrtock's Furniture Store CONNORS BROS.
Make a note of it : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

1 over town at One acre Bvih. Tty Tap Llverv. dim TOWNSHIP OF SMITHBY USING ONE OF THE
1 have re shred Inefructtone from H. A. 0ÀRT- Jones, the well known poet, was rather vein 

of hie abilities, sod dandiacal in ooetumo. One 
evening he received an invitation to attend a 
select meeting of gentleman who wished to form 
a club in the neighborhood. Oar bard went 
gladly, in the expectation of being met with the 
homage of the company—the tax which mediocrity must p»y to genius. After more than an 
hour had ,bae**u spent making arrangements, 
Jones began to feel that be was not receiving the peculiar respect due to him as a p iet, ana

NEW VACCINATION SHIELDS, WRIGHT, E-q.. to sell by Pub ic Auction at Snowdon’sM iscella neons. Hotel, Peterborough, on

Saturday, 10th of Oct., 1S8S,
at half Mi twelve o’clock, nooa that Valuable Farm, 
due mile front Selwyn, containing SO screw more or 
lose, being Lot tO. *\m. 12, South This Farm is situ 
at*il on Lake Chemong, where fl-h-ng and shooting is 
always g'.od. On thr premises there ie a New Brick 
House, Stx’it, Al outbufidin*», good well, land free 
from taumpe and stores, also Good Young Orchard. 
Terme easy, which will be made k-ewn on the day < f 
sale. For further pmkulan apply to CHARLES 
STAPLETON, Auctioneer, or JAMES. STKWART, 
Revise Offiia.

contractors and others
YET HO REQUIRE PAINTING does promptly aad

THEY ARE EASY AND LIGHT TO WEAR AND 
■x THOROUGHLY PROTECT THE ARM.

FOR SALE AT
CUv Fnltat ffihnp, AylnserThe City Pharmacy

J. D. TULLY,
James Bogue,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, metdem-e, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rermllfilnc at Ht P, tor's Cathedral, be 
is new at liberty to take joke in a» clames of hou»e

7d79-lw4lCHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

For Sale or to RentDye Worlcn, treeing up the gooda he then prevailedi cheapest rale by oommunicatlig
Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24 IN LAJCEF1ELD.with him. Box 400, Hemptim to turn Queen’s evidence. On these 

cherges Donohue wee sentenced to seven years 
in the penitentiary.

" But the $40,000 robbpry case wae the moat 
barefaced thing I ever saw,” continued Mr. 
Rogers. “ He was arraigned for having been 
implicated in an express robbery at Sosquehana 
amounting to $40 000. The case wae tried, and 
to us all the evidence appeared quite straight. 
$nt to our surprise the jury returned in five 
minutes and pronounced him to be not guilty. 
But * Clutch ’ is well respected up there. 4 He 
carries on a big robbing bo sines* ; makes lots of 
money and spends it in Fort Erie. He never 
perpetrates sny wrong doing in that viciai'y. 
Indeed so much is he respected that the people 
have elected bitn » scbôol trustee and a coun
cillor.”

THS SBOOSD A OT.
A despatch frôm Buffalo, dated Oct. 6, *ywV
“ The ercood act in the trio of Canadian 

robber tee, for which “Clutch” Donohue received a sentence of seven year* at the Welland assizes, 
was played here to-day, when the case of A. J. Raynor was brought up in the court of sessions 
this afternoon. The defendant withdrew hie 
former plea of not guilty under the three indict
ments at receiving stolen property, knowing the

Run no Risks IT very deeirsble re*id«MONEY ! MONEY ! of 8. P. Witff. known ss Aole Hi Jmat a Trifle two laitieas.
It is still advisable for people who are camp

ing out to keep a sharp look out and make sure 
of the character of nocturnal visitors, especially 
before using the rifl-. It is well to be csulkme,

Outhouses pertaining the eto. Church. School, Rail-by sending your goods out of town to be Station and Poet Office, within fifteen minutesTo Loan Upon Beal Estate. aad only five minutes walk from Lake Hatch*DYED or CLEANED It Is a three storey House. Basement ooo-
i!t°*îlmÏÏro fainted.Largseasy terms of re-paymeot. Dfnlng and Drawing with folding doors Keep Them Akykew f

Managing editor of New York daily—“Sim- 
khw, 1 suppose yon saved all the cute of the 
*G oe-ta-rnritan’boat race?” Simkine—“Ye*, 
sir ; they are all boxed np safely.” “Well, don’t 
let them b- d »fcn.ie.J ; we may be alia to 'usa 
them *gaio,’’ ‘Wbv. will the race be run again over,the -an e ç- “Oh, no, but we will
probably have a chance to u-e them as Rooms*

W. H. MOORS. Sawing room, which could be
dlOtwlfiPETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS The House ie oak floored

Peterborough Water Go. heated with hot air.thoroughly 
ood loe HoA good loeand Agents for other

Dyed and On the premises ie a fineOFFICE,
CORNER Of BUNTER AND BETHUNE 

STREETS.

Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Orchar t, or farm, Pittsburg Chronicle..For particulars
•PPly to

J. P. STRICKLAND,WILLIAM ABOUB, >wben the return of daylight enabled him tu he found that hi* aim had been true—the 
1 directed bullet bad done its deadly work, 
there *Uff in deeth and wet with the morn- dew, lay the body of hie new-bought horse. 
askatchethar Herald.

QpgfiEC, Pet tier 6.—A company has bees 
formed h^re f-r intnwjiming into the city, hr 
means of electricity, the necessary m *ive power 
from the Falls of Monfmorenci for running the mach n-ry of factorise, printing offices, ate. Tte 
electri Ul apparatus bav been already ordered, 
end pert of it is expected to ante here within

Lakefletd P. O
lifiTWS

EYE, EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELOOME,

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having your SUITS am* OVER-

Kingston, Oct, 6.—Yesterday Oapt Baas, 
tog Mixer, picked np Capt Cornelius, of the 
schooner Gazelle and three men. They were 
were two mike from shore,. ff Germain’s wheel. * 
The schooner, which was lasted with bench- * 
wo.ri.an4 bad been water logged, railed.over 1 and eank. No ln*oran<*e. The schooner Eon- 
prasa. owned by Capt. Lewis, of Kingston, sank l 
at Trenton yesterday. ,

*1----—--- -------------- ; "<
T*t T. Flamebty for a nobby, well-made 

alt of, Cl -thea. R. G. KUpatrick, the boro 
cutter, is in attendance.^_____

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use one of Ike 
Peterboro* Cigar Factory Clgara

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.
AMafly Médita the MeroetrrUXIDRRMIST,

1 Railway totdg

LADIES lathe

CROOP.WIDyed an the Ncwert on the the three indictment*, $250 being la tanSILK DRESS DYEING OCR SPECIALITY. Oa th** jewellery indic.men*. $100 on the pipe*, end sale by

Bookbinding
Of every description

"Review" Bindet v

dyed ell taken from theCLECC
Ouatais Weadetful. Raynor k ti e “ fence 4 to whom Donohue has

W ‘ssrj?.PARSER’S STSAM DYE WORKS disposed a lar»e
iàg the peat several years. Point Fl ■osant, W VaN anyaOr. W.fl.

1 have a thorough teat with tirotPa
Emulsion in pelmoe*ry trnuh>ea,aa4

DANIEL' iua.ua

fern

8995668^7046
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HARRIED
PUE- Mf.WHoN -Cn the 30th 8ept.. by* the 

Rev. F Johnston, at the résidence of the bride's 
father, John Titos. Pub, of Mouth Monaghan, 
to Mies Isabella ..EL, .youngest daughter of 
William Howaon E‘q.,of utonabee.

Dry Goods.

Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING.

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies-

All Wool Stockings!
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICK 40 CENTS. y

Ft/ty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black-

Cashmere Stockings !
AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

Medical.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Church-SU TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous Sy stem, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the.Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing. Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and *11 Chronic Medical and Surgica 
oases aucceeafu 11) treated.
A Twenty-three years' experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons. .
Asylums, etc --

Correspondence Invited. dPeod

NEW GOODS!

NEW coons.
V____

W. W. JOHNSTON A Co
have just received a large and care

fully selected stock in all the

DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS

Special lines to suit all buyers In 
the Different Départ mente.

A Great Bargain in Hate and 
Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velvet and Plush Hate for 25cts. 
and 35cta. In good shapes, former 
ly sold at $1.60 and $2.00.

A Job Line, of Ladles’ Silk Um 
brellae about half price.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Condensed advertisements of 35 yordf or under, 35 
centsf^rfirst insertion, and 12b cents-for eatKywise- 
quent insertion. Additional uurds at the same rate.

Wanted.
Wanted! -at Once,

A GOOD"GENERAL SfcRVfcNT. Apply to MRS.
__ J. J. MctiAIN, corner King and Rubulge street-.
■ dS

Wanted,

A GENERAL SERVANT, must be a plain cook, 
Appy to MRS. D. O. H ATI ON, GiUuour street.

RIOT IN MONTREAL

Wanted,

A COOK, who must also be a good Laundress., Must 
be a pvrs n who can «le- p home. Apply MRS. J. 

<X WILSON,George St. North d8u

Wanted,

A FIRST-CLASS TOOK, Immediately, at the Citv 
Hotel, Gord-Wages. W. CLANCEY ■ 6d80

Wanted,

A GOOD GENERAL -SERVANT, to whom good 
wages will be given. Apply at this office at orné.

d79

Wanted,

THE CONGREGATION OF ST. ANDREWS 
CHURCH, iVterlHm-ugh, bavin* decided to place 

a Pipe Organ in their new church,the undersigned will 
receive written applications from persons -ie-iring the 
position of Leader of choir, Organist, or both combin
ed, up trfthe 20th inst. Appli. anta=y ill phase state 
•alary asked.

- JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, Oct. 3rd, 1;S5. . Jd83-lw42

For Sale or to Rent.
House to Let.

ON CORNER of Watçr and Brock streets, 
rooms. Apply to JOHN CRAIG.

Ten
5d82

For Sale,

A SAIL BOAT and Rigging. Nearly ne*. 19^ feet 
long, 4j feet wide. Apply to L. G. FOBERT, 

Hridgenorth Hotel. tid7l>-4w41

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS_KELLY’S
New Dress Goods infill the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

’Colorings.
New Velveteens in Black and Colors
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Stor^ Burnham's Block.

In Attack on Ike Exhibition Buildings 
Several People Injured.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—The official returns at 
Montreal health office to-day show nineteen 
deaths from smallpox yesterday in the city, four 
in St. Jean Baptiste village and one in Ste. 
Cunnegonde. Out of 818 deaths'in the city 
during the month of September 714 were child
ren and 104 adults.

About 300 rioters attacked the guard at the 
exhibition grounds to-night and threw stones at 
the cavalry. The full guard of the Montreal 
garrison artillery were then lurried out under 
command of Major Atkinson and the rioters 
were soon dispersed. About fifty men were 
no* iced crossing over from the west end of the 
city to join those whtf were already stationed at 
Wisemans. When the crowd collected they 
began throwing stones at the cavalry. Two 
calvarymen were injured, as also Lieut. Howard 
of the garrison artillery, in the hand. Surgeon 
cameron of the artillery dressed the wounds. 
Everything is quiet at this hour, midnight..

The names of thd injured caval-y men are : 
Corp. Drysdale and Tiuuipeter Browning. The 
latter was badly cut across the rout .of the nose, 
which was dressed by Regimental Surgeon 
Cameron. At midnight Browning whs' pro
gressing favorably. Two prisoners were taken 
by Capt. Stevenson and Lieut-Lulhsm. The 
sentries are doubled, and a sharp lookout will 
be kept up all ni*ht. The neighborhoodjs, how
ever, perfectly quiet and no further trouble i* 
expected to-nigbt. * Before the attack the crowd 
had gather* d at an anti-vaccination meeting in 
St. Jean Baptiste park, where inflammatory 
addresses were given against using the exhibi
tion buildings for a smallpox hospital.

WEDHESDA F, OCTOBER 7, 1885.

To arrive at Turn bn 11’s, some new 
and scarce sbades in Drese Good! and 
Trimming# to complete hi# choice 
stock for the grand opening on Wed
nesday, October 6th and 9th.

THE CIVIC CHAIR.

CLUTCH* IN TOILS.

House to Rent,

ON STEV 
W. U.

STEWART STREET, near London.

Photograph y.

RTJFTTJRESI
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Springless Truss and Supporters
PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will visit the tçllowing places again :—

LINDSAY. -Benson House, October 9th., 
10th. and 11th

PETERBOROUGH.-The Grand Central 
Hotel, October 12th, i3th and 34th.

Prof. Hotcbkin’s treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its obiect i* immediate relief and even
tual cure. It is baaed on scientific principles and easily 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every intelli
gent person, that a truss without steel springs or hard 
substance, having healed lugunial and Umbilical as 
weM as Voriçocele, at the advance-! agos respectively of 
from 65 to to years, must and will stand the test 
agei at all Spring Trusses to children as well as adults. 
Prof. H. having had 30year ’ experience has become 
master of his profession, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
cannot bold in its place. Prof. H. has Invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILES in their proper place, 
which has been as successful as his other inventions. 
Go and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotrhkin's post office address Is Albion. 
Oa, N.Y.Orleans Ca, dfiOwST

Drugs, £■<•.

Protect Your Arm
BY USING ONE OF THE

NEW VACCINATION SHIELDS.
L

T1IÇY ARE EASY AND LIGHT TO WEAR* AND 
THOROUGHLY PROTECT THE ARM.

FOR SALE AT

The €ity Pharmacy
J. D. TULLY,

CHEMIST AND DBUGGI8T.

Dye Work's,

Run no Risks
by sendingAQur goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when II cas be dons BETTER and CHEAPER 

at ^Qjne at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 91, near the Brlge, opposite Beltogbem'a 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
ESP1 Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Rid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In flret claes sty le. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given
U rtqalnd. WILLIAM AROUB.

Peterborough Dye WorkldOlwS

GÊNTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
Drawee, Shawls. Mantles, Clouds, Ac.. Cleanse and 
Dy ed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY On 
fetch Feathers dyed all Shades 

Out Cleaning of White Shawls, Clouds aud Blanket 
Owlet» Woedeihiir*

PARKER’S 8TBA1 DYE WORKS
Wats* Street, Opposite the Market. ^ 

»-»t Utj any other Abuse In PtoerteetigJl 
eawpewwttknsted EneelfeneefeWeek. d80|

JBTQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIMOOK AND ATI.HER STREETS 
PETKRBOROVOH.

SMCIÂI tmnilES! FIRST-CLASS WORK AT LOWEST 
PRICISI OOR'T MISS TITftACf:

W. IÆOF-A.JDX3E3ST
A104.19 PAOPAinOL

LAW, C«.tnl Iron Btidgt Work»,

For Sale,

Apply to 
s, Simcoe 

d7S

FENCING on front of lots 4, 6, 6, and 7, Sherbrooke 
•tree*, about 460 fe« t, to be removed at once. 

Offer» for the lor received by post only. Address to 
OEUROK 8TETUEM. 8di3

> To Rent.

rpiiAT Commodious and well finished House on 
X Ay liner street, formerly occupied by Wm. Helm, 

Esq. Good outbuildings .and 1 j acre's of land. The 
Garden portion of which is well planted with fruit 
trees. Kent #160 per. annum and Taxes. Apply Re
view Office. 4tf

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of hie appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, group-, 
animals, carriages, Ac. ' This work is done oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All siaee. Seo samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.

T
Livery.

TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Georoe street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQU ARE, 

We are old hands at t be business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 
| Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for Ih'e Convenience of 
tbs Public. Commercial Wag

gon», Hacks Busses, and everything in connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment's notice. Every thing Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
cometock's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
«Hover Corners Rrtw.. Tip Top Uverv dlOO

Miscellaneous.

Contractors and others

WHO REQUIRE FAINTING do., pron'.ptlr ud 
satisfactorily, should leave their orders with

TH»* B. Hr#.HATH 
Cite Paint Mkup, Aylmer sireel

James Bogue,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Pote.Ps Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in all classes of hou-e 
or bririre masonry. Part*#» wishing to get their 
cemetery kl« ornamented with et- ne bordera, nan have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydît

MONEY [ MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
r turns of 9100 and upvards, at the LOWES’*

Hee, on easy terms of re-pay ment.
W. H MOORS, 

dvxgia solid mm'

Peterborough Water Go.
OYTZOl,

CORNER or BCUTER AND BETHUNE 
STREETS. -

W.'HBNDERSON,

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey "met, sear Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Bird», Animale and afeg's head*,

preserved and mounted in the meet natural ------
Stock at foreign and native Mrds aim 
Hfebertgrice paid tor eagles. Aw. Wort

• style

A. CLECC,
■ en «tig Indie lab n

ÎSÇ» 8t The ftn«s( 
leans tn the Province, and all Funeral 
•quidtea This deparimeat Is In charm at 
lr.8. C^yrwiuale of the Bocherter School

House and Lot for Sale,

ON ANTRIM STREET, west of George street, A 
GOOD BRICK COTTAGE AND AN ACRE OF 

I.AM*, planti-d with fruit trees. " Both hard and soft 
wafer anu every convenieuca Apply to DONALD 
CHISHOLM- Simcoe etréfîfc. 1 nui67

Good Investment.

1jV)R SALE, on easy tenue, three Houses and Lots 
on Smith street. One new. ready for tenant, the 

others in > fint-claas con ation, occupied by • Me sr< 
Dunn ami Charmwi. Appiv at M. ssrs, Paterson’» 
tannery or to W. H. Moore, Barrister. d62eod

For Sale,

HÜ1LDING LOTS, situated on RuMdge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing you fiülld. Come on and get a Lotr before 
they arc all sold to the stove men. Al*o House 
an-' Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d03

To Rent and for Sale.

AN VMBER of neatvoey Cottages to rent in four 
weeks, will rent |5 per m-nlh AIfo 14 goon 

Building Lojs for tale on monthly pay menia of from 
•6 and upwards a- 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting, to buy, will find it to their 
ad' antage to consult me, as 1 meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and self. JOIJN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south f f 
Brock. d97

STAPf.CT*»'. Auctioneer, or JAMKS. 
Rsvies Offi> e. *

STEWART,
7tl71Mw4l

For Sale or to Rent
IX LAKEFLELD.

ITIHAT very desirable residence, In Lakefield.formerlv 
X the prop rty of 8. P. Wigg, known ae Aole Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or le*< ami Barn add 
Outhouses pertaining the rto. Church. School, Rail- 

ly Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes 
ilk, and only five minutes walk frdhj Lake Katcue- 

wannak It is a three-storey IiV>uee. " Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Kiiotn, Be-irooiu, Cellar, 
Dairy and lag re soft water Tank. FSn-t floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and;Sawing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, If required. Second floor : Five 
B drooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored, 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedroom-, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premlser le a flue yonyig Orchard just be
gin ing to bear. Either House and Orchar », or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For *particulare
BPP<> 10 J P. STRICKLAND.

Smdkeod LakHleM P. O

EYE. EAR and THROAT
* DR. RYERSON.

L.R.O.P., L.K.C.P.S.K», >

LECTURER on the Eye, Bar and Throat Trinity Meoi- 
eal O0ti««s, T- ronto, ao-1 Surgebe to lbs Merce. 

Eve and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and A oriel to the Hoe 
pNai lot sick cr.iMreo, lato Clinical AsatitoM 
Royal London Ophthalmic Haspitol, MooriMis, am 
Oenlraf London Throat ku i Ear Hoephal. 817 

Ohurch Street, Toronto.

Of every description

"Review" Bindet v

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

FARM PROPERTY
IN THE

TOWNSHIP OF SMITH

I have re eived Instructions from H, A. CART
WRIGHT. E-q., to sell by Public Auction at Snowdon’s 

Hotel, P. tertwrough, on ,

Saturday, 10th of Oct., 1HSS,
at half past twelve o'clock, ridon, that Valuable Farm, 
one mile from Selwyn, containing. 50 sere* more. tit. 
less, being Lot 20. ('on. f2, Smith. This Farm is eitu^ 
at-1 on Lake Chemonv, »ht»e fi-h r.g aa<l shoqtit g is 
always g. od. Ub the premise» there is a New Brick 
House, 34xf2, Al outbulritini», 4iood well, land free 
from stumps and stones, also Good Young Orchard
Terms vasv, which will be made k- own on the day « f >, .
sale. For further pmjvuiar-- apph to <'H ARLEs -ttgriet.ee of ptirer. detectives^Ir. K- gen went

The Notorloas Chief of Burglsr Clangs 
Now Meets In the Weiland Gaol.

Postmaster Rogers has returned from Welland, 
where he has, during the past few days, been 
attending the trial of the notorious crook, 
“Clutch” Donohue.

This mornirg Mr. Rogers, in conversation 
with the Review reporter, remarked that it was 
a good job that this infamous scoundrel was 
safely lodged in prit-on, and that it would be tr 
boon to the whole country if the other indict
ments were brought on so as to give “Clutch"at 
least twenty years. * ^

“ Has anything been done with the Peter
borough post office robbery case ?” inquired the 
reporter.

“ Our case was out tried,” replied the Post- 
mosier, “ but true bills were found id curs', ae 
well as in three other cases."

“Is there any probability of the Peter- : 
borough case being tried T’

“ Well, not at present ; the assizes at Welland 
eluted the day I .came «.way. It the trial d- es 
take place there would have to be a change of

“ But, Mr. Rogers.” said the reporter, “ even 
if you do secure a c-nviction, will not the 
sentence be concurrent with the one already 
pronounced ?" f

“That rente with the judge," was the reply.
“ He may impose an extension of the term. In 
fact these is no use .of prosecuting unless he

“ Clutch" Donohue is one of the moat noted 
burglars now living. His headquarters were for 
years at Fqrt Erie. . He kept a hotel which was 
a resort for all the , blacklegs, crooks, 
and cut throats in the whole country. “Clutch" 
scarcely ever went cut on a burglarizing expe
dition hin^elf, but acting on the information 
received through bis numerous line# of commu
nication, be planned the roberriès to be execut
ed in varions part» of Canada and tbe United 
Sta es. He gained a good deal of information 
through the agency of 'peddlers, who were .in-1 
tbe habit of exchanging the needed information 
for bowls at hie hotel. At tbe ti^e of his afreet 
he was in the possession of keys wifleh wou)d. 
fit a large number of wholesale bouses through, 
out the country. It was through “Clutch’s^ 
fertile genius that the Peterborough poet-office 
was robbed of $1 000 worth of stamps and regis
tered letters on June 19.h, 1884, two men named 
Procter and Lowery, both now at Sing Sing for 
other crin e», being hia operators.

But in January 1882. “ Clu'ch " decided to 
try hw^H-nd »t the old game. He, tegether 
with an acc-iuipjice, weet to Quebec and robbed 
the store of Goldstein à Son of $1,000 of 
merescham pipes, and tbe jewelry store of 
Joseph Any-.t of $1,500 worth of jewelry. It 
was to ec< rntr the n«»ud crook on this direct 
charge that wa* the chief aim of Detective 
Rogers, si ho hid charge of the case. Five 
lions,, bed Donohue been a-quitted on bis 
proving an ala! i,. and, prr filing by the

Mr. «'ox, on Aeeoonl of Free# of Baslne»», 
will Not Again be a 4 amlidate.

A representative of the Examiner the other 
day, in the course of a genefal^cunversation 
.with. Mr. Geo. A. Cox, took the opportunity of 
astertainiug from his own lip», tbe truth of the 
rumours that are floating around to, the effect 
that he will not stand for the Mayoralty in 
1886.

“ Mr. Cox,” said tbe reporter, “ it is cur
rently reported round town that you have 
resolved not to become a candidate for the 
Mayoralty in 1886 ; is there any ground for the 
rumour ?"

Mr. Cox replied, “ I certainly have never 
given anyone authority to make such a staté- 
ment, at the same time I find that my business 
makes Such growing demands on my time that I 
cannot another year give tbe attention I desire 
both to it and municipal matter*, and, as a con- 
equence, have madq up my mind not to stand 

for another te«m."
“Have you any objection to this fact being 

made public ? ’ queried the reporter.
“Certainly not," replied Mr. C**x, “of course 

tbe. announcemf n- would ha- e to bé made some 
time, and I think"the sooner the ratepayer» 
know it and bevin to fix their miud-* on a Candi
da'e for the coming year the he ter ; you have, 
therefore, full liberty'to use my statement in 
any way you please ?"

“Have you any idea who are likely to aspire 
to the mayoralty for the coming year ?" was 
the scibe’r- next question.

“Not the slightest,” replied Mr. Cox,“I don’t 
doubt, however, that suitable gen tit-men will be 
induced to s and, and that ttie civic chair will 
be efficiently‘filled during the coming year. I 
trust the electors will he alive to their*.own in
terests and elect a Mayor who will study the 
best interest* of the town, and àt th^earne .time 
adopt a policy-of progress calculated to increane 
it» growth a# a manufacturing centre."

_ “ Have yoO any such candidate in your mind, 
Mr. Cox ?” said the reporter.
- “T have fmt, bat there are several gentlemen 

who would fill the position with acceptability 
to the electors and t<* the benefit of the town. I 
have not thought of any one in particular. In
deed, in would be altogether premature for me 
to do so."

“ But the fact retrains that at the end of the 
present term you wvl dot B*ek re-election ?"

“ No, 1 shall not, that you will be-quite safe 
in stating,’" said Mr. C x, putting <-n his over
coat, and, as tbe rei**rter saw that business was 
even then demanding that itt n leman’s at'en- 

he retired.—Peterborough Examiner, Oct G.

GENËRAL4JABLE NEWS-
3 * — -- ------------— O.

THE THRONE 0? BRUNSWICK. 
Berlin, Oct. 6.—The Brunswick Diet will 

meet on the 20th instant to elect a regent. 
Prince .Albert, nephew of the Emperor William, 

•will probably be chosen.
THE EASTERN SITUATION.

Vienna, Oct. 6.—It is reported from Con
stantinople that a large body of Turks are 
advancing towards Servi». The Greek fleet is 
ready to sail for Crete, where orders are expect- -

THE FBEN CH E LECTIONS.
Paris, Oct 6.—The results of the election 

throughout France yesterday f ir members of 
the-Chamber of Depu ie»>ae far as officiallyû ^ 
reported at n-Wm to-day, have created grert sur- 
prigd and ebargrin among members of the 
Cabinet and tbrir colleagues. The Conserva
tives, on the oth»*r hand, are wild with enthus
iasm over the fact that "they sucreedeeMn poli
ng a much larger vote than ttie most sanguine 

anticipated, and making changes in the Cabinet 
requi it j The returns show that the Conser 
vativeu nave won 60 seats in 17 of the 87 de
partments, and have also beaten £ wo Cabinet 
Ministers and made a second ballot necessary 
to decide-the fate of two others. The results 
<*f the election in Lille, Marseilles and Paris 
have not yet been declared;

THE ROUMELIAN CONFEREKCE.| J 
Cqnstantingplk, Oct. 6.—The report of the 

ambassadors to the powers on the Roumelian 
difiiculty indicates that the tenor of the commu
nication to be addressed to Turkey and Bulgaria 
will prevent a conflict, leaving to the powers 
the duty of solving the question.

ork to weave his web of evidence with 
great caution. He succeed*d in finding out 
that thê two, Donoghue and Hampton, weie in 
Quel eq at the time of tbe robbery. After 
tracing up the goods he then prevailed on 
Hampb n to turn Queen’s evidence. On these 
charges Donohue was sentenced to seven years 
in the-penitentiary;

But the $40,000 robbery case was tbe most 
barefaced thing I ever saw," continued Mr. 
Rogers. “ He was arraigned for having been 
implicated in an exiîrees robbery at SmqUehana 
amounting to $40 000. The case was tried,- and 
to us all the evidence appeared quite straight. 
But to our surprise tbe jury returned in five 
minutes and pronounced him to bei not guilty. 
But ' Clutch ’ is nell respected up there. Htf 
etonee on a big robbing business ; makes lots of 
money and spend» it in Fort Erie. He never 
perpetrates any wrong doing..in .that vicinity. 
Indeed so much i»"he respected that the people 
have elected him a school trustee and a coul-

THC SECOND ACT. ^ ,
A despatch from Buffalo, dated Oct. 6, says :

Are yen nndeelded as to what kind 
of Mantle or Dolman to boy this season 
If so, visit Tornball’s Show Rooms on 
Wedne sday and Thursday, Oct. 7th and 
#tb, where all the leading styles will 
he displayed ^ ____

BELLEVILLE
A Stabbing Affray.—On Monday evening 

as Thomas Me%gher, an employee in Mr. Jas. 
Cummings’ harness shop, was going td~bis bom- 
on Charlotte Street near the Agricultural 
grounds, he was accosted by two young men, 
who imprded bis pr -gre»». As be returned 
shortly after, he fouud one of the conceal-d br 
bind a tree in front of Mr. Fell-#wrs’ residence 
w o.stepped iupfront of him. Meagher puehed 
him a-ide, when a fight ensued. AfV-r a few 
blows th'-y clinched and both fell; Meagher’» 
a-«allant thm stabbed him three times; in the 
left arm with Some aharn m»-rument,pre»utiial - 
ly a knife. This broke Meagher’» hold and hie 
assailant scrambled to hie fee and fl-d. Mefif- 
her purt-ued Jiirn down tbe bill to Ctdar Street, 
where he disappeared in the darkness and escap
ed unidentified. Meagher ha» four holes in. bis 
»hirt s eeve and three wounds in hie. arm. ~ Hr 
was able to continue hi» work next day.—fntell-

JeaS a Trifle loo ( aetieaa
It is still adviaahie for pe- plfi who are camp

ing out to keep a sharp look out and make sure 
of the character of nocturnal visitor», e»pecia!ly 
before u»ing the tifl-». It is well to he cautious, 
but not hasty. A -cas«=tn i*»iiot <-ecu'red near 
town the other night which resulted unfortunate
ly for one of onr jffiighbors. He bad just 
bought a horse and taken it to hi* bay camp. In 
the e illness of tbe night he ibeard a enspici-me 
noi-e, and peering cautiously under the ed*e of 
the tent he ssnrin the ►tarli*ht what he declar
ed to be an Indian. Knowing ihat safety lay 
on the side of the tme who vot the drop on the 
•ther, our agricultural friend tired at the mid

night disturber of hi* p ace and cautiously with 
drew'to the safety of hi* rent to awata-rhe revolt. 
No fuither noise broke the stilln»»-» of tbe night, 
and when the return of daylight enabled biuf t«> 
see. he found that fils aim . had been true—tpé 
well directed bullet had done it* deadly work,

The .red «rt in the trio of C«t«Ji.n for there .U6 in de*th .nd wet with I be mon»
ing dew. lay the bony of bis new-bought horte.
—Saskatchewan Herald. v-

rol hetiee, fur which “Clutch” D»nol ue received 
a sentence of aeven year» at the Welland aa-ize», 
was played'here today, when the case of A. J. 
Ray nr was bn ugh t up in tbe court of sessions 
this afternoon. Tbtr defendant withdrew hi» 
f rmer plpa of not guilty under the thrre indict 
m»nte of rev«vine stolen property, kn -wing the 
same to be sluice, and pleaded guilty. Mr. 
Fullerton made an extended speech, during 
which he eeèd that Mr. Raynor had .pent $1.000 
in detent* of the charge and was comparatively 
a poor man. Judge Ha»mood fined Raynor 
$400 <*n the the three indictments, $250 being on 
thri jewellery indie-.men \ #100 on tbe pipe-, and 
$50 on tbe pxwtage1 stamps taken fr*<m the 
Fcterb>r ugh, Out., office.’ >

Raynor ie tt e fenced* to whom Donohue has 
disposed a lar. e amount of stolen property dar
ing the pMt several years.

“DANIEL”

Two Schooner* Wrecked
Kingston, Oct, 6. —Yèst?fd ay Capt. Bees, 

tag Mixer, picked up Capt Cornelia», of the 
schooner Gazelle and three men. They were' 
were two miles from shore, iff Germain’s wharf. 
The schooner, which was loafed with bur.oh 
wood, and had been water logged, rolled over 
and eânk. No insurance. The schooner Em
press. owned.by Capt. Lewie, (AKingetoo, sank 
at Trenton y cate/day.

SOME CURIOSITIES OF BAIMFALL
Here in Canada we have no particular 

extreme» of wet and dry as in tbe tropical 
region», and the same attention is not paid to 
tbe rain gauge as in such countrièe as dear old 
England, green Erin, or the west of Scotland, 
where it rains always except whéti it “snawe.” 
The rain “fallelh on the just and- the unjust"

| alike, but if we are to judge by the very uneven 
distribution of “tbe gentle rain from Heaven” 
we should say there were some very just, and 
and some extremely unjust folk on the face of 
our globe. For in»tai« e : »n tbe Guano inlands, 
off the coa»t of South America, they do not 
know what rain i», while in some other favored 
region# they have a trifle of two or three feet 
of rainfall iu ae many hour». The rainfall of 
a country depends much on the prevailing 
wind, 'its permanence, temperature, and the 
elevation and character of the district over 
which it passe». High mountain ranges 
have a great deal to say to the matter, as 
tht-y intercept a great ileal, ar.d in some partic
ular ca»eti, nearly all ot the aqueous vapo.e with 
which the atmosphere become» charged in its 
passage over the ocean, which t-f course is the 
tihief source from which the great supply of 
moisture is derived. These mountains catch 
the rain clouds and cause the moisture to be de
posited ou ihe windward aide,while the leeward 
re< eives utile or none.

Intensely' "heated plains, by elevating the 
temperatuie of tbe winds passing over them, 
even though saturated with moisture on 
their arrival, greatly tend to prevent pre
cipitation. Thus we are tbe deserts of Sahara, 
Egypt, Arabia, and immense tract* in 
Central Asia, uo'bing but arid wastt* The 
great 1'abie Land# of Thibet and Mrxico, parts 
ot California, aoi what is known the Ameri
can desert, are all comparatively ramies* dis
tricts. Tbe greatest known fiuniall occurs in 
nome parts of. India. Qc the western slopes of 
the Ghaut* the average fall for a period of fortyv, 
veers Was 275 inches. At Qnerrrpoonja,’ on the 
G arrow Mountains, the annual rainfall averages 
550 inches, which i* about the entire quantity 
that they yet" at Alexandria, in Egypt, in a 
century. Hooker, ti.e naturalist, observed in 
-oroe of the valleys of the Himalayas, a fall of 
470 inches in seven tn -mhe, ami 30 inches on 
one occasion in four hours, which tqualled'lhe 
annual rail.fall ot France. At Khwia, in tbe 
month of AiitfU»t, 1841, we are told that 264 
inches fell, 30 inches railing daily for five euc- 
cesfiue days ! They must be preternaturally 
“jn»t" in that part, if the rainfall be any cri-

La itude exercises a great effect on rainfall. 
Humboldt estimates tie average fall at the 
«uuator at 96 inches ; at lat. 19°, 80 inches ; at 
45\ ?9 inches, and at 60v, 17 inches Tbe aver- 
ge for some parts of the United Sfates are :— 

Brunswii k, Me., 44,<>8 inches ; Burlington, Vt., 
34.15 inches; New York, 43.24 inchee ; San 
Francisco, 19.56 inches ; San Dtego, CaL, 9.16, 
and Fort (iailaod. Cat., 6 11 Inches.

The lowe-1 monthly rainfall in England in 1884 
was in August, 0.67 inches, and the highest in 
June, 2.24 inches.

An inch of rain maane a gallon of water 
spread over a-surf»ce of nearly two square feet, 
or 3,630 cubic feet—100 tops upon an acre. For 
snowtair the record of the year 1827 has not vet 
been broken,. In that year on the 16th and 17th 
of February the fall in the neighborhood of 
Montreal wai between 60 and 70 inchee, con
verted into Water, however, this light, dry snow 
•would not represent much.

Joees, ttie Psel.
- J ones, the well known poet, was rather vain 
of his abilities, and dandiacal in costume. One 
evening he received an invitation to attend a 
select meeting of gentleman who wished to form 
a club, in ttie 1 nelghhothbod. Our bare! went 
gladly, in tbe expectation of being met with the 
homage of the company—the tax‘which medi
ocrity must p»y to goniue. After more than an 
hour bad . bee-n spent making arrangements, 
Jones .began to feel that he was not receiving 
the peculiar respect due to him as a p«t, ana 
took advantage during the conversation to quote 
a verse of his own, which commenced tbua :—

“In robes of splendor dlght behold me rise 
To fling ac-trvpus glory o'er the skies.''

A matter of fact youmr man present who bad 
been coating 1> oka of odniiratio i at the poet's 
well cut CHri, and wished to di-c >ver the clott
ing firm-which hr patmniz-d.iotroduced himself 
by exclaiming, “Splendid po/-try> tir. Who is 
the-author of those tine lines?” “The author,", 
answered Jobes', modestly, yet loud enough for 
the ears nt,aH present, “is myoelf." “Indeed !" 
said the diplomat, “in robe* <>f splendor digbt 
—good idea—warm and luxuriant fancy. Pray" 
(in an undertone) “who is y.mr tailor, air ?" Jones 
fainted. >------♦-------------- .

Meep Them Atiytiew
Managing editor of New York daily—"Sim- 

kin*, I suppose you saved all the. cuts^df the 
*G ue-ta-Puritan’ boat race?" Simkin*—“Ye*, 
•if ; - hey are all boxed op aafely." “jVyll, don’t 
let ibf’ui b- d -tp-ye . ; we may be able id use 
them again.” *Wbv. will the race be run again 
o>-e-the-an e c- orae f “On, no, but we will 
proba' ly h»Vc a ch ance to u-e them ae Rounte- 
liar war n ap* ’’— PUlt&urg Chronicle,

I iltlxlng Nestneraeey Falls.
Quebec, Get her 6.-rA company has base 

d here f»T introducing into the city, by. ^ 
i<of electricity, the necessary motive power ” 
tbe Falla of Mon'morenci for running tbe 
n-ry of factories, printing offices, etc. Tbe 

eiectri i»l apparatus ha* been already ordered, 
and part of it is expected to arive here within 
the next month.

t to Betera.
Thé Department of Militia has ordered the 

immediate return of C company from BattUford 
to Toronto and the re-opening of the infantry

4t’a ITer T. Flaherty for a nobby, well-made 
nit of Clothes. R. G. Kilpatrick, the bdea 

cutttr, is in attend in ce. i*, -

To enjoy a sltfw, cool, sweet 
del If loos smoke, ■«* oae of ike ■ ■
Peterboro’ Cigar Factory Cigars.

CROOP, WHUUP1MG 4XIÜGE and Brooebtie 
is ImmclUtely relieved by HhHohV ears. For 
•ale by Ormond * Wafeh, drugglata, Peserbor- 
oogb w

■alalM el FeieCeil

j, and bwwe t_ 
i, end aw a re mad/ P
Mansuoa, Is le naeqaatied."

31776295
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If You Want a Good Job
Ip'tqu wAifT a Day Book made, j
If YOy WAST A„.Joi liKAip*AVK,
IF too waft a Cash Bm-a MAU*.
If too want a Lew** mass, f
If too want a Ctase* Book mads.
If too want a Receipt Book mad*,
If too want Pai'kb y ok Co**e»roiiDj^ce,
If too want PâFlnè'ro» L*ttkr Brads.
If too want Pahkk fo* Not* Uradh,
If too want Paf** fob Bill Hbau'h,
If too want Wbitiso Paikrfor any pc arose,

’ Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St,, Peterborough.

, "■ . I

. TERMH OF HUBHCRIPTION.
rer Fear.......................  .....n........... S4.ee
*U Heel^e........................................................ * M
Three ■—tea. ............. ..................... .__i ee
Per Week............................. ;............................ 0 le

To Hi)B8C*iBe*H.^No paper will be stripped 
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option 
of the Oom pony, a poet office nolle*» to discon
tinue Is not sufficient.

Addreee liUC PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUHLIHHINU COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborongh.

WED»ESI)A Y. OCTOBER 7, 1885.

CONTEMPTIBLE WORK
The rubbish published regarding the Govern

ment and Riel is disgusting. Here is a sample, 
which originally appeared in the Welland 
Telegraph and Has been copied into other 
Reform papers -c - ' .

“ ‘We mi*ht better be under Washington rule 
than that of Quebffc,’ remarked a citizen, 
disgusted, at Sir John’s sub«erviency irîNthe 
matter of Riel, which has done more to bdom 
the aprexatiooleeling that anything elteyhat 
has . (-ecured during the past quarter of a 
century."

Wbat subserviency has Sir'John shown in the 
matter? What has the Government done at all ? 

i Riel was handed .over to the courts by Gen. 
Middleton, and in the hands of the courts he 
remain». Such downrigl t dishonesty is worse 
than foolish. Journals that publish such state 
meats ere almost as bad as Riel himself. The 
rebel tried to overturn» the authority of "the 
Dominion, and- papers that thus endeavor to 

> excite the people %l*o aim thrir shafts at
__, .Confederation. Their conduct is not only

extremrly dishonest, but closely approximatt» 
criminality.- It Would be time enough when the 
Government interfered to denounce Qiieb-p, 
and to preach treason. But the Reform
ers (or some of them) cannot wait, 
and their most influential journals join in 

' the contemptible, dishonest and injurious work, 
At the same time th.e Quebec members of the 
party ate threatening the (government and 
Ontario because Ru*l is condemned to die, 
which makes the party all the more cnntémp' 
ible in the eye* of honest people. Respectable 
Reformer* can nit surely countenance such

Hie Honor Juige Jellett has been offered 
and has accepted the position of R-vising 
Officer under the recen'ly passed F«a- cbis*- 
Act. Tne appointment is a popular une—as 
Judge Jellrtt will d - what is squire and fair 
regardie-s of party ties. —Picton Times.

The above Is from a Reform paper, and 
Prince Edward is à Reform constituency. The 
opponents of the Government, when objecting 
to the appointment-»! tb«*o officers, eaid-ritei 
in a Conservative constituency an jpnest man 
might be appointed to the position, but that.in 
a Reform or doubtful riding a man of a differ 
ent character would receive the Appointment. 
Here, however, is the teatimony of one of their 
organs that their prophecies were all wrong and 
their indignation waited.

DAILY EVENING BEVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, W EDNEST)A Y* OOTOBEft* 7, lBfifi-

SenATOR Gowan having presented his extra 
eesait nal indemnity to Queen’s (.’allege, a Re 
form cootempor*ry professes to believe that the 
“Tory paper, will unanimously arise and ask 
why he did not return it to thé public treasury, 
if he thought It dishonorable to receive it.’/ But 
“ the Tory paper " will "probably wait till it 
learns that Senator Gowan did think it die 
honorable to receive it. When the conacien 
tiuus Reformer said that it would be wrong to 
take the money, and then did Uke it. ‘ 
Tory paper " had a wig ht to ask for an explana 
lion. ________________________  -

Mary Reform papers have found fault with- 
tbe doings uf the yourg Liberale when in con 
ventioo, end even their faithful friend, the 
Ottawa Free Press, feels compelled to throw die 
credit upon one of the planks in their pisiform. 
Referring to the resolution advocating the aboli 
tioo of Provincial subsidies it aayft :

,*Tt wee adopted by a majority of oa* just s# 
the committee on~rt»<-ktti<n* was adjourning, 
and it was carritd^By a email tnajurity at the 
fair end of the convention.”

The Young Liberals might well ask to be saved 
rom tbeir-^iiende.

• ^------------ =—'——
Th» corpe of energetic Hart who supplied 

some ^American papers with "news'' from Win 
nipeg during the rising in the Northwest,appear 
to have transferred their field of labor to Mon 
treal. If they have pot, a new battalion mu-t 
have been organued, as greatly exaggerated 
account* of the commercial ci y* calamity are 
regularly sent acr. ee the border.

Reformers have a new,, grievance in regard 
to the Revising Officers, which is that Sir John 
Macdonald and hi* co lleague* are making such 
excellent appointment* that these Reformer* 
cannot “take aeri- u* objection" to them.

EJUflSMORE
From Qu't Om Correspondent.

Weather Notes.—September followed in the 
wake of August for rain, w.e having had some 
heavy fails during the first part of the month. 
Do the 8th. frniTT p.ro. tu Z a-m., it Mi 1 
inch and 70-100 of »n Inch, and tbr ugh the 
n*ght of tie 13th it fell 1 inch and fiO-100 . f 
an inch. On the Striked 7lh we bed »oo e 
dashee of hail, end frAst on w-veral occasi n-, 
the severest being > n the mooing of the 11th. 
Duiiig the gieeter part of the tnunth »h- 
tempera'nre wee low. only'av-n-gio* 50 5-30. 
On th«^22 d it 'thuqdeie.l cootiri*r»H« dun- g 
the forenoon, ahteiagfc there *m Hi ie rain ir. 
there pa» to. In the afterrto- n the wind verrai 
rourd *o the north, blowing c Id sod chilly, 
alter which it eut fine, the m- nth en iiow with 
See wane weather The following are th- 
number of date to whirl» at wunrue the vi *i 

, •Waft blowing fro» tte different points, namely : 
"Hrwfh wêet, 7 days ; went, 7 days ; a-uth we t. 
3 day*a south eas*,*3 dat*1; east, 4 days ; north 
east, 4 days ; North. ?d»y* ; ami south, 1 day.

. The CRors. - The harvest i* about over now. 
"only's''few''«tiiljfk'lihg"petiefiee-'of1 oatsWt' - 

Root* will tea short crop. P.tatoe» w.mH be 
n.gAod average crop oalv they are now effected 
with the rot. *

»-v- Snow.—On Monday morning. October 3rd, 
we had an uld fashi nrd show atom, remind 
mg ne ol the coming merry alefeh bell*.,

A BUSINESS, MEETING
OF THE B0ABD OF EDUCATION- THE 

QUESTION OF SALARIED

i>m plain ta Made Ag^lnwf l>rt»'in Tenrli- 
era The Vutlef'1 »C*»*D Terred — I he 
Nehobl-Bttlldtng» UWnovnted

A re*ular meeting of the Board of Education
as held on Tueadaÿ-evening.
There were presenMc^Mr. Stevenson, in the 

chair, and Messrs. Durable, Errett, Denne, 
Rutherford, Weir, Wrighton, Sawers, Burnham, 
Kendry, Millar, Stratton andJJox.*-

INQUIRIES. *
Mr. Dense inquired how it was that children 

were sent" home two and three <J.ays in the week. 
Misa^Dowliflg’s room had been dismissed.
' The Chairman said th>»t Miss Dowling .had 
asked him for a day, stating that she had 
obtéjned a substitute.

Mr. Rutherford asked whether teachers bad 
power to keep children in until half past twelve 
o'clock at noon. It was an injustice to keep the 
whole room in for one pupil’» offences. It waa 
in Mr. Beatty’* rodm the thing had happened. 
He thought the matter should be looked into.

The Chairman recommended the Board to 
pass a resolution taking such power out of the 
hands of the teachers.

Mr. Weir enquired whether this was the 
proper thing to do ; A boy was late and bq is 
sent hume to bring a note, even if he live* in the 
further end of the town. He maintained that 
it would be better to have the boy bring it^he

The Chairman said that such proceedings 
were unwarrantable.

Mr. Dumblk doubted the authenticity of ^he 
statement. "'However, it was an Important 
matter, and the chairman of the Supervision 
Uommi'iee should make a note of it.

Mr. Sa we hi said that the trustees should give 
the name'' of all teachers who had sent children 
home in thi-* manner. ^

Mr. Dumblk thought that the matter had 
better be dinpoitd of before à committee.

Mr. Wier said that he was neither afraid nor 
ashamed to give the names, but he did not feel 
si> disposed at present

* ' NOTICE OF' MOTION.
Mr. Ruth'kb^Ohd-gave notice that at the 

next'meeting of the Board he would move on 
tuotioq.t'» ctianNe the by-1 iws by inserting that 
ne money be paid or increase of salary be 
made nnles-i notiue has been given at a previous 
meeting. At the last meeting of the Bnaid 
teai-her’s salary had been raired $100 without 
even letting the matter go to a committee.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were read by 

the S*cretary -
From J. George Hodgina, Deputy Minister, 

stating that th-Hun of #<163 54. the grant fi r 
'he la»t half year, had been cett fi-d to hy the 
Educational Department find that the amount 
w- uld be forwarded —Finance Committee.

From A.. Jodes, Head Master of «he South 
Warjil school, stat’ng that more detached 
seating see "ninvda ion was needed at bis school. 
—Pr« -pert y" Committee. .

From Miss Mag. ie Davidson, applying for a 
situation as teacher in 'he pub ityi.-hool*,should 
any vacancy occur.—Committee un Àpp -int

From,Mies McDonald, applying for a situ» 
tion »s teacher in th* public schools, should 
any vacancy Occur.—Committee on Appoint

From Mise Cooper, applying for a quarter’) 
?»lary in advance in case of her diemii-hiil. - 
School Supervision Committee.

From Beatty, denyii g the allegation that he 
had abused a pupil. —R-ceivsd.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
The attendance at the school» was given as 

follows ■
On Pou: Ave. At.

6 IS 684
179 142
224 183
132 112

(’entrai school..............
We t Wardrschool ....
Moth Ward M-hool ..
Collegiale Institute....

The following statement of fees was present-

’ CoITegWteInstltute. . .V,.-V,.,. ....... 7ÿti8 W
Public Schools.........,............ .. 12 50

the PRiNCttpal's REPORT.
Dr. Tahsik presented his report as fqlhiws:— 

Tb the Trustees of the Peterborough Collegiate Institute :
-I beg to report that the business 
s was resumed on the last day of

Ubntlrmrn,
of tbe Institute
August last, but as neither the ap|x»lntmeut of. 
the fifth teacher b«<l been .made, nor tbe 
•Increased accommodation had bee nag reed upon, 
uo regular time liable could be formed, and the 
work only partially carried on. Tbe agvregate 
attendance for the past , month was 132; Uie 
average 112

In tafcjoga review of thé etrou instances oT the 
Institute n>r the past year, whilAt there was 
much ground for encouragement, there are also 
soyfe things to hé regretted, and. If. possible, to 
he avoided. 1 would summarize these shortly : 
The going forward of pupils before Boards of 
Examiners against the wish «Epcessed strongly 
and the Judgment of those who bave taught 
them. sometT-res. too, only pefrUailjr prepareti. 
soroetlmes wholly u.’iprefwretl ; the excessive 
Irregularity- of attetufance. esiK-clatly on 1 Fri
days, who» the attendance should he coeilnu 
ous; and lastly the action-of perents in with- 
drawing their eons from attendance early 1b 
June. Much a e- arse means ruin towny school. 
8<>me with examination» before them aerual)y 
went home and idled a considerable time before
these examination* came on. ,

I think the country ta to tie congratulated that 
the latterly desired subject of writing ht to re 
reive the attention tut imnortanCe demands . U 
has no* been placed on the lief- of sutjeel* Ir) 
the high eehooi». Kof the benefit of lhota- wh«e»y 
Slay in ech«*>i must he ft rotted, we are, about to 
put the ejptlre 2nd Form on B-okkeep ng, a» 
also the 1st Form when the writing warrants 1l

1 am glad to sax that the organl/ation rei th«. 
Institute t* now more perfect and U* proarects 
brighter than at any former period bf my man 
agement

1 would. In conclusion, thank your honors be 
Hoard for ttte uniform courtesy and auopôrt 
niwhJh extended.uutie and re*i»ee!fniiy submit 
the ioregotng report for your cons!il«**u<»n

Ww TawIK
PutBrhnmil^li fkW tail, lwS,
Mr. Dense brought up tbe. matter of Mr 

H -rnings’ resignation sou aked the cimtnuotc* 
tion to bere»d.

Dr; Dvmbui announced that since the ré»igna 
tion twlhr-en t'eiidmyl a ebangebad taken pfee* 
in Norwood. It waa bejisveii that Mrt David• 
» n was * - ill that he e-uld not re assume tte 
prin-.-tpal-hip. During the last few days he had 
'Si idiy rec-iwred mid would again take tifrxs, 
himseif the mao»g-ment of the echo L After. 
»--ius farther di«vu**ion the uialter was dropped, 
Mr. Horning withdiawing hi* rtwignaliun. 

SCHOOL f*t>|MVIhK.N.
Mr. STRATT'jS, chairu-an of the School 

SujM» visum U* nynittee, ver’-a'-ly " repo.ud, 
stating lb»t for a m- time p»*t ç qnnlaitit*. had 
tievn.mwtd reg»«dt'g the qualtvof the ù.k’m 
n»e. The Uoeaœifclee h*<J inxünd a et c< uf 
S effunia mk. which, though w-mewhat m xe 
expoh-ive, wool I, in the • p-ni"U of ihe fi'm-*1 
uiittee. prove to be o we m> n -mlcal in he end. 
Another matter that newled the attention of ihe 
Board wa* «hat of providing another te«cb*r 
»r the west wart avbool. There were now too 

many prvptla hv far m j-r- portion tïH^e^numVer 
•f tea- her*. The retort a ioj>Le(T"

ANOTHER TEACH I R.
Mr. Stratton movril; eecnlrd by Mr." 

Kendry —That am tber Packer te fivtcurtd 
t -r tbe west ward afchoul.-*<C*vii-d.

- flSANCE COMMITTEE.
Mr, Millar rwui-ft.«> iepo. t uf the Finance 

(\>miyiit<te a* L-dy-w- 
T« the Board of Edu<-ation :

UsxtlemEs.—Your Committee pu Fink7.ce
beg leave to report that they reeommend the 
pay parut of W- h'-teV account tor extra
.irawtoe levaona I» tte month of Jaly'Xjemount 
tt«X At*o the WCTH»ry receive an extra allow- 
anew at ihe rate of per annum in cooeidera 
Uno Of the extra ome nod la «r Involved In 
paying* teachers monthly inaleatl of quarterly 
HS beiore- The eatrt *Howa» ce to dale from 
the time sueft change wa* made.

Your Committee ha* not dealt with the app i- 
cat ion of Mr. Horning, a* they are ed to believe 
he ba» tendered hi* resignation to tbe Bo-mi 

, a. Mli.LAK.- • (.'tmirman.
TkOJ-ERTT^OM MTITIE.

To the Board Edpeatkm \
Gentlemen,-Y«'or Properly Committee beg 

leave ip report that having made the tot— 
imprvvemenir oc the school properly

the vacation, w.e alnb »Tve the estimated coat of 
the same. The improvements are as follows: 
The rool river the building iipw use<l tut the Col
legiate Institute has heeu' painted with two 
coats ol coal tnr cement, and,-all loose-shingles 
rinll«d tiown. The building ontslde has heen* 
pnttU-d and tuck fmlnte*. »Tbe coruice^-wln»' 
aowa.'doora ancrporcbt HTmtsHe have been re
painted. The iuside.stalrs have heefiretapped 

“«nd new treas put on them. The ball floora 
lending to the stairs and landings ba# beeore- 
ticwired and the stahs paluted. The celling and 
walls of large ball on tower flat of common 
► chool have been washed and wb.iteyvasbed. 
The outside entrance to ihe same, under tbe 
archway, whitened, leading stairs, outside atid 
Inside, have been repainted, also outside doors. 
The fui pliure In the Principal’s room; barybeen 
repainted and repaired 'The water closets 
belonging to tbe Collegiate Institute: whitened 
and cleaned. The bl ackboards repaired In all 
tne schools: . The cost of improvements will be 
as follows :—
Tuck pointing and painting corn Ice........... H»6 00
Carpenter work.................................................. io so
Painting roof----------L... .... :.............  30 00
Paid for iminting....^..., .............L....... 7 50
t umber (say)------ ' . 6 00-
Paint and materials (say)...........• .. ........  18 oo

, 8165 tit)
Mr Tlghe has, done a good deal of work In 

painting and improving, otherwise the expense 
would have been mqcn greater.

All of which lareapectfuily submitted.
W. H. WRIGHTON, 

Chairman.
The report waa adopted.

INCREASE OK SALARY.
Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. 

Sawers.—That Mr. Horning’s salary be placed 
at $1,000 per annum dated from September 1st, 
1885 —Carried. . , '

Dr. Burnham moved, seconded by Mr. 
Dknne,—That Dr. Taseie’» salary be $1,400 
and that of Mr. Earl be $1,000.

On Dr. Tassie and Mr. Earl declining to 
accept a raise in their ealary, tbe matter was 
dropped. ”,

the complaints.
Mr. Rutherford move i, seconded by- Mr. 

Kendry, v-That the complaints made be refer
red to^tbe Committee on School Supervision.—

A REMIT. j
Mr. Kendry moved, seconded by Dr. 

BurxHXm.—That the Secretary remit to the 
Bennet Manufacturing CnmpanyJ London, the 
am >uîlt of six dollars ($(i) for a sample »eat 
since used by ttie Property Committee.— 
Carried. . - >r.

TYING THE TEACHERS.
Mr. Stratton moved,, seconded by Mr. 

Wrighton,—That from and after this date alt 
teachers in the High and Public Schools who 
are absent from their duties without the Written 
consent of the Chsirm*nF of this Board be 
charged at the rate of $5 00 and $3.00 per day 
respectively, such sum to he deducted from the 
absent teacher’s salary, and that thé" Principals 
of the High.and Public Schools be requested to 
report to this Board at each regular meeting the 
name of such absent teachers, with the reasons 
for. such absence.—.Carried.

The Board then went into a Committee on 
Scbo.il Supervision.

by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy

Peterbord’ Cigar Factory
Dissolution of Partnership,

THE PARTNERSHIP he-etofore existing between 
Hugh quirk and Wm. X. Todd, under the n^me 

and etyle of. quint d Ct>:, is thi» day dtrsolved bv 
mutpat consent, Mr. V. Todd retiring from the bus! 
ne*e, Which will be carried on by Hugh Quirk, who i* 
reeponwibic for all the tn iebtetoe»» Incurred-by the 
firm of Quirk Jc Co. and to wSÀn all account* Jue to 
the firm of Quirk * Co. are to tie paid.

WM. H./TODD,
R• A .SaiFFaer.. H. QUIRK.

: NCmCE.
I BEU to announce that I will continue to carry on 

the business of-the Peterborough Cigar Factory- ib 
the San.e premises a* before under the firm name of 
Ql’lHK A tX)., and solicit a, chstinuance otUhe 
iwtronage heretofore w liberally ettgnded to the 
late firm, v «

MUCH QUIRK.
' Peterborough, Sept 16. lbaS. * 2d82-iw4l

MRS. GEMMELL
Begs .to announce to the ladies of 
Peterborough and .vicinity that she 

is starting

BRISBIN’S
Flour, Feed and 

Provision Store
On Hunter Street, will be 

open in a fete (lays >
d7ttw40

HcANDREWS S NOBLE

0 RUSSELS MATS!

HAVE

Fall Kxblblllooe.
The dates of the following fall fairs have» 

been announced :—
Smith, Ennifmoieand Lakefieldat Lakefield, 

Oct. 8 h and 9th.
Marner*, at Bethany, Oct. 13tb and 14th.
Baiilieboro’ Union, Batlieb-.ro, Oct. 7th and 

tf-h.
S -uth Monaghan, Centreville, Oct 12th and 

13th.
East Riding Peterhnrnug Fall Exhibition, 

Ntirwo-ni. O t 13th and 14«h.
Aai h. d-1, ti-lmont and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oct. 13th and I4th.

For lame Back, Hide or Chest use Hhllohs 
Porous FlHRler.fcv Pt)ce 26 Cents. For sale by 
Onuotid <6 Walsh, druggist», Peterborough.

THAT HACKING COUGH can beaoqnlckly 
eurevl by shuoiVs Cure, We guarantee IL For 
•tale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Felerboro’

Xrrvoev Deblllalcd Mem
are allowed a free trial of thirty dttyt of 

the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for tbe 
needy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complète restoration to health, vigor and man 
hood guaranteed. No risk is incurred. Ulus 
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms,
etc., made free b." *JJ-----—SU----------- --- "
Marshall; Mich.

V

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, in the old Skating 
Rink Building, adjolnining Whyte’s Foun
dry Warerooms, east of PATERSON’S 

TANNERY.

“HUB”
SHAVING PAKLOK & BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Pèfcerboro. 

HOT, -

We hare fast to hand TWO CASES of the 

Best Brussels Mats, direct front, the manu

facturers, trhieh trill be sold rer y reasonable. 

They are beautiful y nods. Call and see them.

F AIE,WEATHER 5$ 00

J. Ij. McMILLAN, Manager.

COLD,
SHOWER,

SALT *nd
SULPHUR

BATHS.

CHAS.
August 4, 1886.

SHAVING,
ÛÛ HAIR-CUTTING,
—^ SHAMPOONIXG,

HAIRDRESSING,
32 THREE CHAIRS, 
~mi. | FIRST-CLASS.

LEGROS,
d26 Proprietor.

CORSET
business ^ especially for Ordered 
Work, having engaged an experi
enced -cutter from NewA ork, who. 
thoroughly understands each, and 

every figure. She, therefore, carf 
make them cheaper and superior to 

any corset shown-by agents.

FOR SALE
. THE SPLENDID

MILL PROPERTY
Comprising the Circular Saw, Shingle And Grtot Mill* 

At the VillAgc of

tqttustgi-’S point
At the outlet of the"dlonabee River, from Cleer Lake, 
in the County of Peterborough, will be offered for 

skle by Public Auction, on

Friday, the Ninth day of Oct,
at Three o'clock, p.m., at

CAVANAGH'S HOTEL,
IN PETERBOROUGH

All these mill* are driven by water arid are in good 
working onlrr, and can with the eubetanria! double 
dwelh .g hou-e al-o on the property, be immediate!) 
rented for *1300.0 >.

The water supply of six feet head, ie unlimited, and 
the dam being a Government one, la maintained at it*

The situation presents unequallei advantage* for the 
milling business. A* the head of river navigation 
aud in close proximity to abundant timber eupplv, all 
the expense, delay an I lose of river driving, is avoid
ed, and the manufactured material can t e placed on 
the market befo-emot operators can get th-ir logs 
to their mills : the adjoining lake affords unlimited 
safe booming aecomnioration.

In the centre of a good farming country, alar/e 
gristing business is done, and a good market is at 
hand for the product'of all the-e mills. The Village 
of Lakefigld, five miles distant on the Midland Division 
of the Grand Trunk Rai wav, with which three 
steamboats communicate daily, affords convenient 
shipping facilities.

An opportunity will be afforded the purchaser of 
purchasing a considerable extent of timber limita, 
convenient to the mills, and also a quantity of log» 
now at the mill.

—There will be a reserved hid. Ternis : >5000.00, or 
upwards to be paid at the time of sale, and the 
remainder thereof in five annual instalments, wi' " 
interest at 6 per cent, half yearly, to be secured 
mortgage on the premises.

Further particulars and condition* of Side may 
had on application to

CHÂS. STAPLETON, 
Auctioneer,

TO THE LADIES:

*' MISS ARMSTRONG
Iiegs to intimate to the Ladies of Peterborough and vicinity that her 
Stock- for the season of 1885-6 is complete, and embraces Novelties in

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS 

RIBBONS, MANTLE. CLOTHS, ULSTERS, DOLMANS, &c.

Tlie -Goods will be found all first quality, and the prices are such 
that you arc sure to save money by .placing your orders with ,me.

MISS uA-E-AdZSTH^OnSTG-.
Oct. 2, 1885. Next door to Salisbury's Bookstore.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are eaid by all to be SUPERIOR to any i-ver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any bouse in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST. \

HAWLEY BROS.

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of tbe arrival in San Francisco of the 8.8. “City of 

Pekin,” from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “Purity" 
Tea for which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Sÿndic&te of Yokohama and Biogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the 1st of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 

Jfriu/ ^«wo.oo. ur particulars aee circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
TV W. BOBINSUN, Manager.

POUSSETTE A ROGER, 
Solicitors, 
Peterborough

Peterborough.
I#

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who, make* a burine» of it. Having had 
over tweuty-five )«ar* experience in thia burines» 
partie* in want of anything) in^my line are aure of 
getting satisfaction Tent* of every description in 
stock and made to order. Ate Horae and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Waterproof‘lothing, in fact any 
thing and every thing from a needle to an anfchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J TURNRR,. Sail, Tent and. Awnlnk 

Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE . diet

HARNESS
’syoex now complete, special unes^x

Horse Blankets,
Whips and

_____  , Buggy Rugs,
Cheapest TRUNKS and VALISES in tbe market 

NEW STYLE OP
Ladies’ Hand Bag», Satchels and Baskets

pocket Books.cheap,

R SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1,00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
#0f. per dozen • ■ PI nix

MUwel to M, ),«, ol It. Town. OnSot. raort.wl
J ( by telephone.-

i4TWANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottiee

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

^ <3>

a*®

is ACÎYAR

YELLOW GIL
RES RHEÜMATISJ

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERt

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their cr 
-r ;ative- Is a safe, sure, and eflerra- 

* la CLUdreo<* à—In

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has rennn’ed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisburyys Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

.a--------- :—

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

ti

TEN CENT” STORE.

~f

FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 

invite all to take a look through them whet her they 

intend purchasing- or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

GRAY more HAIR.
-V,

timjlIBe t I he «.rr.1 mlr InWnl 1 ' <«1~ r«l * ™* ™"r»l
rMrtlj u, manui,. »«.<■!. , «■««.. toj UiK!.™,
--------Ti—*T — took vouer le titre* wee’aa No more gray Lair. Ate grow* hair rapidiy and huuriaetfy

-------- — - ------- - — --w of MBtr-eol cbee-wte a»d doctors *c.. wbc
■ array »*.. New lark „ "**" ■

worn— awl* 3o look you eg I» time* weeka No more gn 
$<*X ** deecnptiee kook, ate twtunomaa aed opmioi 
tm—f H klgtoly. Add* d. ML ft MM* I* •%. î I

!«* iu—

Cum Dtz^inéà, L'^sz of Appetcte, Imi-jotim, Btuoudsatj-i 
Dyspepsia, Jausdirt. .ifeetions <f the Liver and KtJnaft, j 
Pimples, Blotches, Bo. is, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, I 
Erysipelas, thd all dise ises arisiny from Impure Blood, I



/
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KILLED BY BEE STINGS-

Singular Death of tlrePuttor* Pennsylva
nia Bee Iteeper’e^lv I fe.

Thuroar FaJer, of' Gould ville, Pa.,- keeps 
several hiy.ee of beys in his garden. The other 
"afternoon he was at work among bis bees. A 
man witli whom he bad some business dealing

- called at his house to1 see him. Mrs, Fader 
went outje call-her husband into the house. 
As she approached "the bee hive a number of

‘bees ffaw mt/ her fact?, and she was stung 
Several time*. „Ooe of the bees stung her in one

f“ of her nostril», and another one stung her on 
the upper lip, at the b-.se of the cartilage divid
ing the tw « nostrils. Mrs. Fader s cries 
brought her husband to the spot. He extrMc1

- ed the stingers and applied wet earth to the 
wounds. " He went with his wile hack to the 
house, and had no thought of any consequences 
res'ilting from the txte etitig* more serious than 
the ►wellior and pain. He left his wife in the 
kitchen apply itag ammonia to the wounds, and 
éatered the front room, where his visitor was. 
A few minutes later he heard a heavy fall in the 
kitcbën. He ran out, and found bis wife lying 
in convulsions on the floor. Her nostrils were 
swollen shut, and her lips were twice their 
natural size, and had turned dark blue. She 
breathed short and quick through her month, 
Her face was so swollen that its identity was 
.entirely lost. Mr. Fader hurried his visitor 
after a doctor, but before one arrived his wife 
died in her husband’s arms. The doctor said 
that the strings in her Jip and nostrils had sent 
a shock like electricity to her brain, and from 
that to her Lu tig* and besrt, so severe that she 
was unable to rally from it. Mrs. Fader was 28, 
years old. It was about forty five minutes from 
the time she was stung until her death.

NOT A DUMPING GROUND.

The United Niales t aunot ship Its Reject
ed Oleatlalw to t anad*.

-Washington, Oct. -x—A new complication 
has arisen;in connection with tfbv Chinese q'uee 
tion. It appev i that the British government 
refuse* to permit its possessions to be made 
dumping ground.for the rejected Chinese of the 
United States, except upon payment of a fee. 
This discovery has been made by one of the 
customs officers on the northwestern boundary. 
He rep -rts to the department that while stren- 
oufly en<iea* oring to carry out the instructions 
of the famous Chinese circular and to put back 
upon British soil, Chinese who had cume_into 
the Umte.i States in violation of the provisions 

• of the restriction act, he was met with a Cana
dian statute which required payment to the 
treasury or the Canadian government of $50- for 
each ChinaTnun as a condition precedent to 
re admission to British soil. The officer informs 
the treasury department that he has no money 
at his disposal to pay for such réadmissions, and 
asks the treasury department what he is to do 

about it. The ex-at.nee of this Chn»dian 
statute, if in fact it does exist,, and has been 
rightly construed,was not known to our author
ities, and they certainly .have no appropriation 
from which they can pay $50 per head for every 
Chinaman to be exported, nor is it likely that 
congress will ever vote an appropriation for 
that purpose.

_ TH1 CHILDS HEAD WAS GONE.

'1 Mother Enter» Suit Against a Cemetery 
Company.

Montreal, Get. 6.—Some months ago a child 
died in the general hospital, and the head was 
removed for the purpose of medical research* 
M-s. O’tiryne, the mother of the child, l as 
through her attorneys served an action for $5000 
damages against the Mount Royal cemetery 
c -inpa-.y in connection with this case. In the 
declaration it is alleged that on Feburary 10 the 
plaiktiff’s child dur'.- at the hospital ot cancer 
of the mouth sn I at the time of the burial the 

_ body and head was int-ct. On May 12 la*t the 
coffin was opened at the plaintiff’s request, when 
the head of the child, was found to be missing. 
The plaintiiff paid $XTô0 to the cemetery comp
any for caring for ti.e body, and charges that it 
was owing to the culpable negligence of the cunwtt 
any that the head w. s removed when the body 
was in custody. It is understood that the head 
is one of the chief pathological specimens in a 
certain medical museum.

Clutch's Two Character».
“I was a good deal surp rised to read of the 

conviction and sentence of ‘Clutch’ Don* ghue 
of Fort Erie to the provincial penitentiary for 
seven years, ” said a prominent citizen to a 
reporter of the Sunday Neica.

“Did you know him ?” was asked,
“I thought I did, but the evidence brought 

to light on the trial shows that I did not. My 
... business took me to Fort Erie quite often, and 

I used to drop into the Queen's hotel, which 
was owned ami kept by Douoghue, and I always 
found him. a clever and jovial fellow, and ready 
to go out of his way to serve a guest.- On enter
ing the reading-room in bis house the first thing 
that caught your eye was a tine picure ot Gen. 
McClelland, and in an adjoining room were 
engraving of Gen. Grant and President Gar 
field. He was American in his sympathies 
and feeling,an^ had made many warm friends on 
this hide.of the river who will be pained to hear 
of bis downfall. The disgrace must fall with 
crushing weight on his wifv and children, .who 
~are respected by the people of Fort Erie. Do
Î'ou kn<-w, I canm t understand how a man can

__ ive a life as Do nog hue did ? On the surface
he was an intelligent and kind-hearted fell->w, 
while at heart he was plotting crimes which 
ought to have cost him his freedom long ago. 
It is strange that men can live in this way, 
with one front for day and another for night, 
but so it is, it seems. ’ Buffalo News.

A Nan Attacked by Coyotes.
HeretofoYti coyotes have been regardedv as 

harmless, but the experience of Senator Walker 
last week contradicts this theory, and shows 
that when rendered desperate by hunger they 
will n<>t hesitate to attack anything. The Sen 
ator left the Oreana Mine, of which he «Super
intendent, late in the evening of Saturday last, 
intending to inspect the mad leading to the coal 
pit of the company on Walmsley Gulch. The 
road from the mine to the gulch leads through 
dense patches of pine and tamarack trees inter 
eperaed with sage brush and grease-wood. U. 
was while- passing through one of tb* se dense 
thickets that the Senator was suddenly ‘sur
rounded by a pack of howling coyotes. Quickly 
dropping a leg of mutton he was taking to the 
coal pit, the Senator soon found himself perched 

.in the topmost branches of a small nut pine tree 
which fortunately happened to be near at hand. 
Although ai brave as a lion and in possession of 
a.trus y Winchester rifle, the Senator’s indigna 

' tion was so a rest that he could hardly maintain 
himself in the tree, especially when he imagin
ed he c<)ul 1 hear the miserable brutes trying to 
climb up to him. Fioady, however, hie trusty 
rifle began to -peek *n1 dead couit-a soon cov
ered the ground. After exhausting bis shots the 
Senator w»« cmiellrd to sit in the tree top and 
watch the pack fight and snarl over the bones of 
the »l -in until daylight, at which time he was 
happily rescued by- a party of hunters from Vir
ginia City .—Dayton (Nev.) Tima.

Well forged ont.
Dr. Lanedeil, thi famous missionary, wa-» 

warned when entering Bokhara that his conven
tional clerical gàrb would not impress the natives 
with a proper sense of the wearer’s importance. 
“I ha i,“ he rel I, "the red hood I Wear as a 
Doctor of Divinity, and my eqaars c-liege cap. 
1 also had » very elah. ra’e ex ample of a sort of 
Fer-ian wii-iccat, which 1 h d purchased as a 
curioei y. I bad ale \ as a Freemason,my Roy- 
•1 Archh,f,H and up?on and several Mms-wic 
jewels. B.-fore entering Bokhara I put on1 my 
Doctor of Divinity's b -< d, my Persian wai-t 
coat, my Royal Arçh collar.mod apron, all the 
Masonic jewels which I am en tided to wear, and 
fastening my little travelling Bible to my Royal 
Arch collar, was presented to the deputation 
sent out to receive me. They were a very 
dazzling dtowd, in gorgesus attire. They 
received me-with gre«t dis’inotion, and I tbde 

. in at the head of a very g adapt procession, one 
of the wonders of Bokhara : and I think I smiled 
frequently se I thougiu of the appearance* I 
made and contemplate<ythe evident sensation I

If you wish long life keep your Stomach and 
Bowel# regular. Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters 
will do it. Sale. A botortfcay take them. Try 
one Bottle, 60 cents, all Dragnets.

Aa TELEGRAPH PRESS RATES-
* When W commenced the dsity edition oT the 

(Port Hope) Timet, we thought we would be 
able to make some arrangements with the 
W. Telegraph Ço., by which we woulc| beVSt?l< 
to'"get the afternoon despatches, but theSla 

rdo dot seem to be willing to meet the* require 
meats of the press in this direction. The price 
asked for Canadian news is a quarter of a cent 
a-atord. This would bring the price for one^ of 
our short column* up to oyer $3 a day. The 
small dailies in the. towns of Ontario cannot 
aff ord such a price, and its imposition precludes 
them from giving their readers the benefit of 
telegraphic' news. In addition to the rates for 
Canadian news, the New York Association Preys 
Reports are charged for at $30 a month. In re
quires but very little figuring to show that 
tqe total recepts of the small dailies would be 
swallowed up by the Telegraph Co. Say a 
small paper had on column a day at quarter 
of a cent a word,—that would amount to $72 
per'month, and thé N.Y. Associated Press re
ports at $30 would make the month’s bill for 
telegrams, $102. The charges are not only 
absurd, but they are extortionate. We 
h eve examinedkwith some curiosity the daily 
newpapbi * <»F Ontario, and wo cannot find one 
outside of the large cities containing a line of 
telegraphic news which has not been copied, 
condensed or re-written from the leading 
Toronto, Hamilton, or London ^papers. 
If the Telegraph Co. bad not a monopoly 
of the business this would not De. Nearly every 
small daily in the Province would take the 
afternoon despatches, if they-were put at a low 
figure, and this could be done with little trouble 
and some profit to the Co. One report sent 
east acd one west at a stated hour every day 
would serve every purpose, satisfy the newspap
ers, and gratify the public.

It is to be hoped that the day is not far distant 
when the Government will assume control of 
the Telegraph and conduct it, a* it is in Eugtand, 
in connection with the Post Office. Tnen the 
wires will be used in-tbe interest =*«d~4 
benefit of the people, instead of to fill the pock- 

THs of bloated monopolists as at present.—Port 
Nope Timet.

FROM ALL OVER.
Port William, N. S., will hensfortb be 

known as Port Lome.
The Daily Evening Review is delivered to 

subscribers at ten cents per week.
National Pills is the favorite purgative and 

anti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Snow fell on Monday at East Tawas, Alpena 
and Cheboygan, Mich, Heavy frosts are report 
ed in lows. f

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Wonns is the cause. Dr. Lo1 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

A direct result of the eloctric light competi
tion in Quebec has been a reduction of, 40 per 
cent, in the | rice of gas.

Forty Nihilists have been arrested, the 
majority of whom are connected with the two 
culhgvs in Warsaw.

A fire af *Taylor, Falconer & Taylor’s ship 
slip Jersey city, N. J., on Monday destroy
ed a hundred thousand dollars worth of property, 

To Remove Dandruff.—dense the scalp 
with Piof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated s<>ap fur the toilet.

The, vessel, Prince of Wales of the jfïfcfâSff 
B»y company, which was icebound in James 
bay, with a cargo of furs, last February bus 
arrived in London without loss.

Worms often destroy children, bnfePrteman’e 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dv sentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest,, beet and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery.

The Keystone iron works at Reading, Pa., 
resumed operations on Tuesday after a continu
ed stoppage of nearly two years. The resump
tion Ts due to the improvements in the iron 
trade.

Bïllioubness, Constipation, and Indigestion 
are speedily cured by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggists, 50 cents.

Long Acre township, Beaufort Co., N. C.. 
h greatly agitated over the mysterious opening 
of a chasm in the earth several feet wide, bun 
dreds of yards in length and of unfathomable

Should be Attènded to.—Much suffering 
is the result of neglected constipation there 
Miao better regulator of the bowels than Bur
dock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill-health prevented.

The c*ke ordered for a wedding in New 
York is to be surmounted by a tower of candy, 
in which will be live birds. The bride is to 
break the artificial cage with a tiny hammer and 
liberate the birds.

A Strange Disease.—1There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dyspectic, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bittern cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Dun. Wiman & Co’s report shows that there 
'ere 26 failures in Nova Scotia for the quarter 

ending September with liabilities of $140 000, 
sgainst 21 failures with liabilities $755,000 fur 
the corresponding quarter last year.

In Murray ft Lan man’s Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the bath, its effect 
is afmost marvelous, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

Dr. J. H. Wilson, V. 8., of London, Ont., 
is quarantining premises where the swine plague 
exists in E-sex county, under instruction» from 
Pruf. Smith, of the Veterinary college, and 
Dominion sanitary inspector for Ontario.

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dition ot chronic invalids is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

A four ma»ted ship owned by the Hon. A W. 
McLelan, minister of marine, to be launched at 
Londonderry, N. S., in a few days, will be the 
first four mastod ship launched in Canada ami 
the second in North America. 8he will spread 
8000 yards of canvas.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Choie, may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertbeie**. 
we should take every precaution against ft. Dr 
Fowler’s Ex tract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp
Diarrhcea and Dysentery. ------ -

Little, B eg in n inos. —The »teem which raised 
the lid <.ff the keUieJBd a philosophic mind t > 
utilize it for man’s benefit, No one dieemed 
that we should now be dragvt-d along by . at 
the rate of sixty mile* an hour. When Perry 
Davis made a preparation for the medicinal u-e 
of his family thirty years ago, -neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

d~> Gross, 110 Cases. 700 dozens, 8,000 JABS received at CHINA BALL.

S TO IN'IE FETJIT JAES, ALL SIZES.
The trade supplies at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers.' Wj&te for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.^

▲n Indian Ahow for Germany.
Professor Jacob»on and his brother departed 

on the “Olympbian” en,route toJUrlin. They 
were accompanied by riiae Indians from the 
west coast, of the Bella Bella tribe, intended for 
exhibition at the Royal museum at Berlin. If 
the Indians could conceive the amount of land 
and water thèy"'màat travel over before reaching 
Germany, the strange sight» of the great cities, 
and hundreds of novelties to them, life would 
appear a great c> nundrum and it would be hard 
to prevail upon them to for-ake their primitive 
existence «nd manners. Elota of these indians 
receives $20 a month and all expend* during 
their ab-suce, including transportation ty>tn, 
ways. They will be quite dvi iz-d when they 
return a year hence. The Professor carried 
several tons of curios with him* which cost over 
$4000. He has purchased and shipped from this 
cast in all about $10,000 worth of Indian car 
it»*.— Victoria, B. C., Colonist.

CATARRH CUReT>, health and sweet breath 
cured by Hb1 lob’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
«•euis. Ne ml Injector free. For sale by Ot- 
mood A Y/alwh druggists, Peterborough

Dyspepsia and 
Itallzer la guar

WILL YOU SUFFER with 
Liver Uomp.alntT LAI lob's VU
ante«d to cure you. For aafa by 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough. -

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure

iwb£Su&'

CABLEJvlEWS.
J 'Table.”

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre’ Cigars.
, Universally acknowledged to he the finest 10c. 
cigar manufactured. Don’t be per6tia«l«d to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavoringaused.

S. Davis ft,Sons bave moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigtr manufactur
ers in Canada who-manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty-hands.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure Is the remedy 
fhr you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 

I Peterborough.
Rlowng up Hell Gate.

has beee-WtStKvrious and costly work, hut the 
Justlfl-yr the effort. Obstructions in any import 
ant channel means disaster. Obstructions In 
the organs of the human body bring Inevitable 
disease. They must t>e cleared away, or physi
cal wreck will follow. Keep the liver in order, 
and the pure ,blood courses through the body, 
conveying health, strength and life : let It be
come Isordered and the channels are clogged 
with impurities, which result In di-ease and 
death. No other meolcine equals Dr. Pierce’s 
'•Golden Medical Discovery*’ for acting upon the 
the Jiver and purifying the blood.

Legal*

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpo»e of'hiding the poor quality of tobacco | 
use i in flavored cigars. In-i-t np--n having the 
<^ld reliable brands — “ Cable " and “ El

A'trial will convince the most skeptical that, 
S. Davis ft S -ns’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.'

Prize me'dnls against the world were awarded 
to S. Davi» ft Sons, < f Montreal, for th«*ir m*nu- 
fa.-'ure of cig*i». »t'1 Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876 Montre»!. 1863 6$.

Nothing Succeeds " 
Like Success!

THE success of Messrs. H aMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine woik will always 
please and inert ase patronage.

Our pations arc alwsys satisfied and praise our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for Itself, and our prices are sc 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

BOOKS

Advlep to Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and orytnjfc with 
pain and cutting teeth 7 If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. 1 fa value I* incalculable 
TTwITTrelleve the poor little sufferer im mediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there is no mis
take «bout it: It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
colic, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives Unie ami energy to the wholésystem, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste* and Is the per- 
script Ion of one of the oldest aad best female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, and 
is for sale by all druggists throughout the world
t*r1ee 96 fleet* n hnlile.

Educational.

PARENTS!
A Bl'emte* Ul l lTIIH I, . necee*y now •

day# It is worth more than houses or lanua Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
mia-etl and regretted ? It is the best start In life he

v BANNELL SAWYER.
dS2wll Peterborough Business College.

. Musical.

MUSIC. ^
*V-f ISS ANNIE DELANEY,.# graduate of Congrega- 
-***• tion De Notre Dame, i» now prepared to receive 
pupil» in Vocal and Instrumental Music. Communi
cations at Miss Delaney’s Store. Imd63

-IN—

fFine Bindings i
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. H/if Calf.

Flexible Leathets.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Findings.

—AT THE— .

Review Bindery.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 30 a to

11 40 am; 
11 11 p m 

3 20 a in 
10 15 a m

Montreal and East, pie O. I III am
» % R. / 110 p a

Toronto and West, pie O. & q. t> 00 p n 
do do do | io p e

Grand Tri ne, East and West! i 15 p a
do K#et................  8 00 p a

Midland, Including all Post 
Office» on the line of the Midland '

9 50 p tn Railway (west)...................... 8 00 a a
1 SO i m Linos at and Omemee............. hi) p d

11 Xe n 
8 (Mi p n

8 20 a n.
6 15 p m

Millbrook and Port Hope.

Grand Jtfscrio*, including:
Keene, Westwood, Viiliera, Nor !

10 80 R mjwood and Hastings. .......... I 16 p n
; LaxsriBLD including Selwyo,,

4 00 P m Hall’s Bridge and Lakshunt.. 13 00 a n 
6 16 p m FRASSavriLB and .SphinsvilliIu a n 
g Bonoatuso*, including Bridge

30 a m north and, Bnni»n,ore... A........4 i so p e
i 1 Bdruhsh, Including Youngs ,
\ Point, Burieigbf Falls, Maintain,;

: Burleigh, Apsley, Uhandos,, .
6 00 p miClykdal», "Paudash and Chsdder . 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and 

night ,Fridays............. . T - | 7 0U a n
: Washaw, Including South;
Ikmro, Hall's Glen and Stone)

11 00 a nr Lake, dally.............................. .. ! 1 30 p n
1 Gravstoor, Wednesdays and

.1 00 a m Saturdays. ..............................  I 1 80 p n
Fowls»’s Coassas, Wednesday

11 #0 a » and Saturlay............................... f$*-p a
Sraesr Letter Boxes....... ... 6 n

do "J 4(^fl p
Barrmu Mails, per Canadian

Une every Frida) at ............. . » OtT
Vim New York, Monday........ 7 80 p m

Postage to Great BriUln—be. per 4os.by ach rout. 
Registration fee, 6c

Mosav Oanaas granted on all Money Order ottW 
Id Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austrir 
Hungary, Roumar,is Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsrosrrs received under the regulatiooeof the Poet 
Office Be vingt’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. an

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes befor. 
the dose oleach mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepter.
Foreign I* os tag e.

for Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt 
France, Algeria, Germany, Oibraltéf, Great Britiar 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lunenburg, Malta, Moot* 
negro, Nether land, Norway, Persia. Portugal, A sores 
Roumaala, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the t aoar 
Islands, Bweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And no 
United States>-Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Harriet 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 8t. John, 8t Croix, Jamada. 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in tin 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before 
Letter» 6 cents per | os. Postal cards S cents each 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents 

For Aden, Argeqtine Confederation, Brajnl, Britiei 
Guinea, Cey lon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa. Océanien and America, except St. Pierre an- 
Miquelon, Persia, eût Persian X>u)f,'Portuguese Colon 
les In Asia, Afnct, Oceanic#, Trintda-i, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Océanien and America, except Cuba anc 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Bigunpore.v,Penang 
and MalaccaLetter* facte per * os. . Books Ac., 4 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees fa rente.

West India Islands, trie Halifax, same rate as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) anc 
ueensland Letters 7 cU., papers « cent*.
AuetiallR, New South Wtiee, Victoria, Queensland 
ettere 16 at*., papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, vis San FnnolSoo:—Letters U cent# 
tpsrs A easts. H 0. BOGEES, Postmaster.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

OKGANIaT AND CHOIRMASTER 8t. Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dl3

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORUAMST AND CHOIR MASTBR HT. JOHN'a.CHURÇB.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.
dll*

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Ticket, 
at very much reduced rates from former prices, bein. 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BbAVKK LINK!-
FROM MONTREAL, ud lb.

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK %
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first 

class Steamship Lines*-!can sell tickets direct fron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
P, rerhorongh, May 81st, 1884 dlS8wif

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 
Frew the Weal.

11.31 aitt-- Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

9.05 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

id. 56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.'
Frew the Eut

5.31 a. M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as folloWs : 

doing East.
11.31 a.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
8.10"p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, tor Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal. —■»
doing West.

6.81 a.m. -Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

'7.35 a.m. Mix*-d for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
0.42 p,m.—Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, 

nearly opposite Raviaw Office.

LOTOS
OF THE

a new nor<krkt.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers. The Moat 
Delightful. Delicate and Laating 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

Montreal.

b. H. D. HALL,
(Suocesaoa to D assistons A Hall

Barrister, soucitor and notary public.
Ornoa Hunter street, next theJKnglish Church 

A3TMoney to Loan at lowest rate» of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

B,
TOR in

ER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LIC1 
N CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac -

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on 
Street.

STONE «te MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers.
Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

street, Peterborough, opposite Sproule s Studio.
Money to loan.
a. B. STOSS. W40-IÎ2 8T1WABT MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
rjARRlSTERB, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
O Office Water Street, neat door north of th< 
Ontario Bank.
A P. FOU88STTS, B.A dlw24 ' 8. MU EOOU.

W. H. MOORE,
■ BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, dks. 
D Ornci :—Corner of George and Hunter Stree 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store

Streets,
dllSwlS

O. W. SAWERS,
|>AKRJ8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor lu Supreme Court 
MJ Conveyancer, NoUry, Ac.

Ornoa Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 
Streets. Peterborough. ^

WMoney to Loan. s> dlOS-wlf-

For any preparation that 
will equa. White Beae 
«’ream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beâutlfy the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re 
funded. Price, 80c. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggtsto,or address the ÜàRTLAND CHEMIC 
AL OO , 37 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken. ----------

Tsor. N Y., Jan. 4,1886.
OsrrtSMS),—I bar. mu<* pleasure tn saying that 1 

have used your Whlf . Rose Cre-urn for my complexion 
some time pas*, ar 1 dad It superior to anything I 
have ever used for tha some purpose, ft softens toe 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to She 
fare and haade unattainable by the we of any oth 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANS.

Te CAfMsrf sad Ckmmiml Oh d»0w

HATTON 8c WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,
Office : Corner of George and Hunter 8t 

JNEY TO LOAF
-

over T. Dolan A Co’s store.

B. B. EDWARDS.
I1ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
D Office Slmooe Street, opposite. Hall, Innés A 
Go’s. Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has reeume.1 
O tht practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

Hrofesslotial.

OBO. W. RANNMY,

CTIVIL KNOINKBR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of anv 
description made. Ornoa West, si-ie of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITEUT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 

2% made of Churchee, Puolic Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornca Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl&Owl

THOMAS HANLEY,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 
irepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

eft at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w3

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artfflc e 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oeiulold" 

or any base desired. Raraaaacas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.8.. New York :G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn^. Y., 
T. Neslands, L.D.8.. J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cls- 
meeiuL M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl418

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
CAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If postible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

n’s Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RKSIDRNCE WM„ Hire.I, oppdt» 
Court Houke square. d!80w32

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physician», 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario

Riaidisci amd omca .—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
163 Slmcoe Street, Toronto.

TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
f (late CalF#e House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY, NOV 7, 1886. end the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.1m

<181

W

Hotel*.—=

THE CITY HOTEL.
/~x ECjRGE STREET, opposite the Market. ihe 
VT undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
Dolan, the good will . id business of the “City Hotel, ’ 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style in every re
spect. The table will bé always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w"th 
the very beet of liquors and cigare. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care tn the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

_ Insurance, été. __

PHCENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMF Y

Of London, England.
bteblUna le 17M. Cued. Ag.ec) MteSlUnd 1801.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded........................ . $88,SMMSS

(Silty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE bebi In hand for payment of Fir* Lotie*

(ready and kept up too) exceed ......... >1.SSS,8SS
(Three Millions ot Dollar».)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classe» of Fire Risks taken in town and country 

the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 
adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

W. TYRE,
Manager for Canada, Montreal

WHENEVER
You are out of GBOCEBÏE8 
and other similar supplies,

Remember
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Petertwrough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

CHEAP READING !

THE DAILY REVIEW,
KKOM NOW TILL THK END OF THE TEAK

Only 75 Cents.

THE WEEKLY REVIEW
from now till the end or the tear

Only 25 Cents. 
SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

VISITORS
TO THK

ARCADE 
BILLIARD 

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER
COMFORT and

A 1 TABLES
Crevicr & Phelan

MODS
We have just received our FALL PLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES
m all styles.

Work Sets, ^
Nail Sets,.

Jewel Cabinets, 
Whist Holders, and r

Wedding Presents
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

----------  <7
We will receiving New Goods 
— daily from now to Xmaa.

y. ROUTLEY
Health is Wealth

Ï5ÀÜT

To Canadian Advertisers.
We win Insert a Inch Advertisement. One 

Month, In IS Dailies, 1 Tri Weefclv and 48 Weeklies 
of our SsLser Local Lot of Canadian Papers for S3». 
T» thorn who want their advertising to pay, weeee 
offer no better medium Copy of Uet east free ee

GBO. P. ROWELL àt OO ,

Da. tL. C. West's Nsbvb *>d Bbai* Tasannsr, e 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dfttüwm, Coovul, 
Moss, File. Nervous NeumlgK Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of*the 
Drain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. Bach box'eottkaiae ose manth'e 
treatment. One dollar a box; or six boxes for five 

Mk-GI-BIlWT, dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of prim. Wa 
1 Peterborough gxiarantee six boxen to cure any earn. With each order 

siiZK m teemed »J u *<*« Mx boxes, accompanied with ten 
dlJ'-eod- 8 dollar», we will tend the purchaser our written guar

antee to refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees lined only by J. D. TULLY, 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough. •*
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FAIL NOT
To visit ALEXANDER S Millinery And Mantle Show 

Rooms, which will bè open on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
OoZber 7th, 8th and 9th.

When we will show tbe beet 'assortment of Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Millinery we have ever exhibited. 
All th# newwrffrylcs in. Hats and latest novelties in 
Trimmings. Our Mantle Depratment 1s replete with 
all the newest materials to make 'Mantles from, vi^.: 
Miltons, Naps, Astrachane, Jersey Cloth, Ottomans- 
and Beavers. A large variety of Ready Made Mantles, 
Ulsters and Dolmans, including some German Pattern 
Mantles. Mantles cut, fitted and piade up by first 
ciasebands. A sure fit guaranteed. Don't foiget our 
opening days.

JAN ALEXANDER.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
Probabilities.

The weather probabilities for this district for 
the twenty four hours counting from onfeô’c'ook 
this morning, aa reported fn-m the Tor nto 
Observatory, are a* follows Liicht to moderate 
winds, fair weather, stationary or slightly higher 
temperature*.

NO OH Well*.
The Ottawa Citizen *ive« Peterborough credit 

with having oil wells, and publishes an account 
of an accident which rccured at one olthe wells. 
The name of the (dace should have been Petmli , 
In the words of the country merchant, “ Peter 
borough is out of oil wells, but it has every 
thing else.”

Order» from the Voenlry.
Our event at C #boc >nk sends ua a case of 

bouks to_bind wi'h the billowing instructions :
" Coboconk, Oat. 1st, 1885.

11 Peterborough Review :
“ l>*ABySnta,—1 *end you to day by freight 6 

volume* of Picturesque Canada to be h- utid, 
You will pleasje r-nd back as soon as bound, and 
oblige, yours etc."

New Fall and Winter Goods arriving every 
day at T. Klahhbtt'8 new st »re on Hunter 
street. If you are in reed^of anything in the 
Gent's Fornishipg line, call and examine bis 
stock. Mr. R. G. Kilpatrick is the cutter.

Melted by » Horse.
^ This (horning - while a nine-year-old son of 

Mr. George Adair, of "the Township of Bad y, 
was driving a team of horses from the watering 
trough, one of them kicked the lad fn the fore
head, ii dieting a very severe wound. The tyre 
head was broken in, but the brain was not 
much injured. It is qui’e likely that the little 
fellow will speedily recover. Dr. Kincaid 
attended.

Tbe market.
The merket was fairly well attended this 

morning. The volume of grain of different 
kind* coming ie is considerably on the increase. 
Tula morning spring wheat brought from 80 to 
90 cts. per bushel ; fail wheat from 84 to 8G 
cents per bsahel ; barley from 45 to 75 cent*, 
oats from 30 t<« 82 cents ; rye 50 cents ; ai d 
peas 60 to 62 cent* per bushel. Potatoes 
brought 50 cents per bag ; turnips 30 cents per 
bar, and apples from 60 to 90 cents per bag. 
Butter sold at 18 and 20 cents, and egg# at 13 
and 14 cents per dozen.

The new Hat Nhmpe*. Lynwood. Car 
balosa. Lein Mora and C'npld, will be 
oe Bale for ihe drat lime at r urn bail*» 
Grand Millinery Open In*. Wednesday 
and rfanraday, ©el 7 and ».

ferllag and Skating Company
The anuu*l mee’ing of the shareholders in the 

Peterborough Skating and. <Du>Ung‘Company 
was held on Tuesday evening in the riok parlor. 
There were pre-ent Mr. W. G. Ferguson, Presi
dent, in the ch-ir, JNfr. C. McGill, Secr-tary, 
and Mers *. R. P. Butcher, R. S. Dtvideon, 
Wm. Man*, n. J.E. H»mm -u(l, «E.B. Edwards, 
and Robt. Fair. Tbe annual report and finance 
statement was lead by the Secretary and were 
adopted without diecûêeiôn. The finances of 
tbe Company are in * gbod'fe'nditioo. The re
ceipts for the year were $1,668 74 and the ex
penditure $1 071 83. leavinv » b*Unceof $506 91 
in, the treasury. The election of Directors then 
took plare. Me-ere. W. G. Fer^uahn, A. Hall, 
R. S. Dav dr u, R P. Boucher, and C McGill 
were re-elected. At sure-ttng «*# the Directors 
held immediately after, Messrs. W.G. For. u-uu 
and C. MoGid were re-appointed to fill the 
poslti'ins of- President and Secretary respective
ly. Mr. McGill informe uè that the rink will 
be opened for ice skating as soon as* the season 
warrant* it.

fhallengea bnp«-rlorli>
One of the article* in which the l*rge facto

ries of the United Sûtes excel in producing is 
the! vf handsome buggies and carriages of all 
descriptions. The buggies produced are not 
only handsome and well mtde, but they ate 1 • w 
in price,-as was evidenced by the tale of.Ameri
can buggies held here a few years ygo. But | 
Vanadi.n mas u facta re m have been making 
steady "strides forward, and to-day some uf thrm j 
can turn out article» thf| chdlenge the apperi | 
ority of the best American make. We have in j 
our owe town a fact ry, the products of which !

A STEADY PROGRESSION
IN THE AFFAIRS OF THE PETERR0ÜGH

BEAL ESTATE INVESTMENT COMPANY.

The Prealdeel'e Be port at thelevealh 
Annual Meeting la Very SatUfaciory lo 
the Shareholders—The Members of the 
Investment Committee Beeelve Salarie*

Thèrseventh annual meeting of the Peterbor
ough" Kèah Estate Investment Company was 

JjelG in tbe Company a offices on Water street 
on Tuesday afternoon.

There were -present, Maj'-r-Geu. Haultain, in 
the chair, JobmWalton, Ytye^-Preeident, C. Mc
Gill, S^c.-Trees., and Messrs. A. P. Poussette, 
H. J. Lefèvre, the Rev. Vincent Clementi, Geo. 
A. Cox, T! G. Hazlitt, A. C. .Dunlop, end Wm. 
Walsh.

Mr. A. P. Poussette, one. of the manager*, 
read tbe minutes of the last meeting. They 
were confirmed.

SEVENTH ANNUAL RBPOHT.
The President then read tbe annual report as

Ip pr- sooting their seventh annual report, the 
Direct r* are pleased to be able to state that the 
la-tfi .ancial year of the Company’* t.u*inefc*,ha* 
given hinder evidence oi its i r- sperity and the 
favor with which it is luoktd upon by tbe" bvj 
rowing imhlio.

At 31-t May, 1884 the investment account 
stood st $858 986 *6 (£176.501 •*- ) »nd at 31*1 
May,1886,»i $1,151,216 82 (t 23b, 551,8 .) soowi g 
an increase .-I *292,229.96 (£60,U47 Ô-.) Mi l ti.e 
sterling deben ur.ee un naeiucie sed by the 
sum oi £4V 021 ($l9.">.-688.67) and now stands at 
th- sum of £155 587 ($767.190 07.)

The rate of dividend has been maintained, 
and Biter providing fur same,and all expense*, 
the sum of $3,000 » aabeeu added to the Reserve 
Fund and $68U.tiO car/ied forward.

P%v men's of interest during the year have 
come-in .-atisfactoi ily and sufficient reductions 
nave been made on princip.l to indicate the 
s«tiBfactoiy nature of the Company’s invtei-

La-t month the Directors hail the pleasure of 
a vi*it from Mr. Wm, Fiplayson, of ih* iirui of 
Finl*y4on & Auld, the Company’s chief .a.eut* 
in Great bittaiu. After making 'an inv eriga- 
tion of the m ngage securitise held by the Com 
pany, he expres-e i hi* entire sati*facti n witii 
the aCktiticr in which tbe business had been 
managed. Mr. ZiuUywm's previous visits to 
Peti-r borough have been of. great advantage to 
the Giiinif*nv in the placing of its debenture*, 
and thr. Directors fiave no doubt the report, 
which hi* recent iu*prcion will enable him to 
m»ke wit! still further add to the favor in which 
tbe Company is already held in the Giasgo' 
money market. ^

The u*u»l statements, certified by tbe audit
ors, ate appended.

F. M. H AULT A IN,
Pieaideut.

Peterborough, Oct. 6tb', 1885.
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR YEAR ENDING

31st may, 1886.
Dr. Cr.

Interest re
ceived and 
accrued 

Expenses of
men l, in
cluding sal
aries. etc... 

Munie, taxes
Kent............
Proportion 
written off 
preliminary.- 
and Uebeu- 
ture ex’s....

Deh’nPre In.
Deb'oVte in. 
currency.

\
Hal.available 
for divid'd*.

Uut of which 
lias been p’d 
1st l>ec. ’84, 
plv. No. 13.$18,0flB 

Dlv. payable 
1st of June,
Ma 14......... 13,069

Leaving bal. 
utcr. of pro
fit and loss

Total.........
Out of which 
has been 
carted to

#71,189 91

•6,443 56
358 75 
880

3.418 10 

U.tiUO 41 

31,641 56 

612 25 

$41,764 22

$29,435 66

36,138

3,297 67 
382 91

$#660 60

3,000> -3,000

Leaving bal 
to tie carried

tihU 6J

ffï.STS 82 #71,572 82 
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Mr. Roussette then read the financial state
ment hs follows :—

LIABILITIES.
Sterling.debentures.

Interest paid.........# 757,190 07 j£ 155,587
Currency deben

tures, l nte rest- paid 
Ontario hank .... 
Balance due sundry 

persons, being 
cuU fly sums re
tained to pay io- 
cumbrauces . .

Capital stock, 14.936

Dividend No. 14, 
payable June

Profit and Loss ac .

42.000 
22,188 76

48.788 04 

#87u,l66 87

393,400 

13.069 "

8.6D
4.55»

A A1 
lie 9d

10,024 IS» 10d 

jU7M,801 8s to

78,726 Ui 7d

Company, wj^ile ,these other companies were 
offering their mbney at six per cent. This cir
cumstance, alone, showed very conclusively tbe 
iirefer*nce that whs given to the Peterborough 
Real Estate Investment Company.

KLEOTJON OF DIRECTORS.
The following were nominated as member* 

fur tbe directorate;—Major-Gen. Haultain, 
JuhnyWniton, Geo. A. Cox, Richard Hall, J. 
H. LeFèvrs, A. P. Pousette, A. C. Dunlop 
and T. G. Hazlitt. Tni* being the requisite 
number th^were declared by the President Idz 
be elected. — ^ g /

' , THR ACDIT0R8.
*2^p5Rév. V. Clementi moved,^-Tbat the 
funner auditors be re-appointed. In moving 
this motion, he said that he did not think that 
betL-r men. nor metiin whom co,uld be i laced a 
l-sfge.r confidence, could be, appointed to the, 
position than tho#e who had been in the habit 
of auditing their books. When the name* of 
Me**rs. C.. D. Macdonald and E. Pear*e had 
l«en attached to any document as auditor*, be 
had always frit quite satisfied that the account* 
were correct. As a simple st-ck ft older he 
miirht here *ay that it was with the greatest 
satisfaction that he had heàrd the annual report 
rea J. Of c--utile the gentlemen of the director
ate hud heard the report read before, but 
this was tbe first opportunity that he hud 
heard Tts reading. But mure especially 
was he satisfied with lhat part of it 
which announc«d that there was now a 
reserve fund of $3,000. As an old 
direct r of the company he had always held 
that it was of the grrutest pos-ible desirability 
to have a reserve fund, even if it were to be 
done at the expense of lowering the rate. He 
wasnot favorable to raining the rate, hut was 
ratfcer of tlie opinion that the rate shouliTbe 
k^j.t down, m) as to be concurrent with that of 
other companies. A* a stock holder be w!a8 very 
much gratified at the *t -te uf affairs. Indeed 
he found it very-difficult to wet the same rate as 
Lhat dectyred by the company foP his private 
i unds.i He ft It gratified that the directors had 
Lean in a position to declare such a large dtvi-

Mr. Walsh seconded the motion and the 
auditors were duly appoint'd.

VOTES OF THANKS.
The President moved, seconded by Mr. H. 

J. Li FeVJKK, -That the 'hanks of the ehare- 
h< l lois Uf tender'd to our chief agents in Great 
Britain. Messrs. Finlay-on & Auld, and also to 
the Scottish Board of Reference.—Carried.T

The Rev V. Clementi paid a hLh çompli- 
n ent to ti e Boa-d of Directors for their able 
management tif the affiirs of the Company. He 
was" eu re that if tbe whole county wa* searched 
over a body of men could not be found in whom 
the ehareh"lders could place so implicit confi
dence in regard to the safe and satisfactory 
management of their interests. He presented 
the Directors the thanks of the shareholders for 
the able manner In which they had conducted 
the afftirs of the Company during tbe past 
twelvemonth. 1 ■

Mr Lk Fevre thought that the Investment 
Committee were the deserving ones, and he 
thought the present time a fitting opportunity 
to vote each of tbe four members of that com
mittee a 8 Gary.

M>. Le Fevre moved, seconded by Mr. Wm. 
Walsh,—That as a slight recognition of 
the onerou* du'ies of the members of the In 
vestment C -mmittee they each be voted a 
salary of $100 a year.—Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES-
\ TB$ WftE.

7 ' THE ANNUAL MATCH.
The annual match under the awpices of the 

County of Peterborough Rifle Association com
menced on Tuesday. The weather was seem
ingly favorable, but there was a wariness in the 
atmosphere that prevented good scores being 
made. 1 T-Ee “Maiden " and ‘‘Volunteer" were 
fired and the “Association ” match was com. 
menoed. Jn the “yolunteer" match Mr, WiH. 
Hill carried off the New York gold medal.which 
has been competed for during tbe last nineteen 
years. To-day the MAssociation ’’ match is being 
finished. *

The Choicest and Best Assorted Stock of 
Fall and Winter G oo^ in Peter but ough is to 
be found at T. Flaherty’s new Gent’s Furnish
ing store on Hunter street, opposite the Oriental 
Hotel. R. G. Kilpatrick is engaged as cutter.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for faff* 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

Fresh Oysters at the D«-pot Restaurant.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.

can be had at any time at the Little Windsor. 
Try our new styles. T. Giroux, proprietor.

Don’t fall lo vieil Tnmbnll’a Grand 
Dry Goods and Millinery opening:, on 
Wetlnenday and Thursday, .October 7th 
and 8th.

------------ a---------p-
All Choice New Goods at T. Flaherty’s 

Gent’s Furnisliing store in Lynch’s new bl ck, 
Hunter street, opposite the Oriental Hotel.

Gond coat maker* wanted, apply, to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George
street.

Chamberlain’* Parlour Dining Rooms
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours.

u BEAUTIFUL AUTUMN!
---------

To the Ladies :
I have much pleasure in announcing that my

c. if -«../y -é.^"

Millinery and Mantle Parlour
. S'* S'*

will

Jiut.AwMŸèd at TnrnbnlPe an Im 
menue stock oi ladleg’ and children s 
Cashmere ««loves and Hosteiy In nil 
shades end sises.

POLICE COURT-

BREACH OF THE LIQUOR ACT.
Wednesday, Oct. 7.—Elizabeth Fee was 

charged bv Inspector Leary wi'h having com
mitted afcreach of. the Liquor Act, by having 
•old liquor on Sunday, the 4th October.

The defendant pleaded guilty and was 6ned 
$20 and post*.

Edward Tuttoo, grocer, was charged by 
Inspector Leary with having sold liquor without 
license. ' He denied the charge.

Inspector Leary said that he had no direct 
evidence and requested that the case be dis
missed, which was accordingly done.

^ Temperature.
On Tuesday night the temperature, as record

ed by the Rev. V. Clementi’* self-registering 
thermometer, was 23v, or 9V of fruet.

The Protestant Home.
The ladies of the Pe'erborough Protestant 

Home beg to acknowledge the'following dona
tions for September Mrs.. Wallis, basket of 
pphs and bag of potatoes; Mr. Edwards, bag 

of apples.

Acknowledgement
Mrs. Beck wishes to acknowledge the receipt 

fr m Mrs. M. Dunsford and Miss W/ighton of 
a sum between $30 and $40, the proceeds of the 
entertainment held in St. John's Sunday school 
room, in aid of the piap^ mnd of the Young 
Girls’ Friendly Societ^T

Bodega.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W, H. Chamberlain.

M- Neil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making yoor pur-

be thrown Vpen for your inspection on and after 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7.

• I can assure the Ladies that I have taken unusual 
‘ pains in the selection of the very latest fashions obtainable 
for my business this season, having visited the New York 
markets this year as well as the Canadian.

I therefore feel satisfied that in general Millinery goods 
TnjTstock will command the special admiration of all, both 
in extent, variety and price.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit my Show 
Rooms on the Grànd Opening Day—on WEDNESDAY, m 
OCTOBER 7. Yours respectfully,

MISS E. DELANEY

11 DANIEL”
A tine range of West of England Panting 

good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.

Pain cannot exist after the patient has taken 
a single dose of West’s P«in King, the mtgic 
cure. Do not be induced to take asubs-itute, 
but insist upon having West's Pain King. 
Genuine sold bÿ J. D. Tûlly, Druggist.

Your Druggist is authorized to refund you 
t,he money if l)r.,Carson’* Stomach Bitters do 
not benefit any case of Dyspeiwia, Kidney or 
Liver Complaint All Druggists, 50 cents.

Great activity in TurnbaH’e Millinery 
Workroom In order No bave all Ihe 
new and leading n ha pea trimmed for 
tbe luapectlon oi the publie on tbe 
opening daye, Wednesday and Thnra 
day, Oet. 7 and 8.

A Very Valuable Animal.
Quebec. Oct. 6.—Amongst the 700 valuable 

mqxSrted cattle n -w in quarantine at Levis ie 
one. cow valued at $15,000.

Smallpox in iiaelpb.
GugLFH, Oct. 6 —Guelph ha* had its first 

•f eniadt'ox. Tf.e wife of Rev^J. C. Smith 
showed *llthse>mi-t -m- yesterday, and she w*» 

Tne lady has only

^9lRRIVBD_
From, London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

‘ ' Vestorian " and “ Lucerne, "

Six Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress Malrials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND " THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY INSPECTION INVITED

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No’s 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

CHEAP MEAT!
» ” : r • V

Look in the Packing House Store 
Window for the Cheapest 

Meat in Town.
WARRANTED WELL OTJRKIA

GKE30. KATTSE'WS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass, Preserving Kettles. 

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Ü*} I accordingly treated tbsrsior. 
1-1.I9 ltw llii returned.vn-m a visit.

— - m»--to
ASSETS.

Mortgage securities 
with acerovd Ini.
lo 3l*L May, 18*6 #1.238,166 44 XA>t,4lS 3s M 

Bii mice due troui «. «
6,129 A5 1,051 Is 7,1

227 *6 «6 ltis 5,1
borrow* rs 

Oflloe furniture, 
HhIsms of pnstim- 

lusr) HTK* detorti» 
lure expanses.. . 

Ollier Hkse.s |iol ln- 
11uded In Mb,»Ve 

BrtUah Linen 
Hank

11,147 46

4,213 70 

6,229 16

2,33! 13» 5d

866 Ids 7d 

l.27t 19s

j£259 996 It* to#1.266,3-16 «7 
b, 31st M*y. 1885 

AUDITORS’ VERT IK IV ATI.
7b the Director» qf the Peterborough Real KUate 

Investment Vo. tLd,\:
GxyTLXMEN,—W» h ve eudi'ed -ths hooka 

and âtx -unis uf the Pelerbonm.b Re*! Estate 
Inv*-t i ent C«*mi a- y (Limited), for th- y»ar 
eiding 81 *t May, 18x5. _lbe above statement 
uf assets an.l liabilltte* and profit and I -*e 
account ag«ee with ti e ledger, and ar^ certifie l 
as correct. W’e have also ir*|*cUd the 
mor gast-s, and find the aggr gate thereof agrees 
with the amount under tbe head of Mortgage 
S< Curitiba,

Ktki. Pi a KMX 1 A _xîè-
LBARLK8 D. Macdonald. | Antlllori-

TH* PRESIDENT S REMARKS.

Th<? President, in moving tbe adoption of 
. . - I the rejk»rt,fth.-u»ht that on'e need say very

the h.Te ..*7 nu o w. be prood. lltlle. x. tbe ret-.r, .b. w.d wh„ .ery gr,.t
The firm we refer to ie Meesr*. Porter Broe. ; piogre-s the C- mpany ba-1 been makii g. He 
Thdryuod» shown st lb. Central Exhibition th-mebt tbst ibe ...ere- uld„« .er. to I» e-,n 
—2_-—a-a eh- .Hmirsti. n .# »il H,,» RTatulated on tne safe work the, Company hadcommanded the adm^ati.m ,,f all, but more uooe from ti>s first, as well as during the p-st 
eepeetslly wsa tbe hatd-vme New \ urk phaeton T6sr. He moved, wconded by Mr. Walton, the 
tbe subject of much comment. Thu handsome 
vehicle Menem. Porter Broe. hate disposed of 
to Mr. Ja*. Stevenson at the low price of JI160 
It i* reslly a beauty. It is fitted with the most 
durable and" substantial gearing t^n fine top 
(which is, by the way, from Messrs. Purler 
Brea.
sad fioiihin, cun 1 0. MC«,ro. ... .ns,™ „„ ^,rlectlr ct r, to ,h. shsra-
are pertkularly well trimmed, tbe tog holders holder*, ami that the figures in the report 
being of polished leather, extending each way spoke çnorei dnoidwdly in favor of. the Company 
three itch*#, and tbe.shvfu, from h* river- tb.n adytbmg elan The *eady pr^a that

--- -v——------ Tnss fesillsr#.
Un the first of th# month Jim Murry, 

Austin 1 -ndlord, called on Hostetter McGinnis
lor h»* rent

' Mr, Murry, 1 don’t think you c-Ukht t«i 
e* write me iWrD'V do'Lrs a month for the rent 
«•f this room. When it rav’s lit w.t*r runs 
r*r lit into me room through the roof, it iealpv

“What ! There i# running water id the 
prem *ee? You will hare to pay five dullark 
extra f r tha*. How I .nfc bave y un been enjoy 
Ing the water privileges at my-expense? 
Treat Sifting».

THE POOR MANS PRIVILEGE-

V ce-President.—Thai the reyort. submitted, 
he adopted, printed, and circulated among the 
stisrehol iere.

The motion was carried.
THE SHARKHOLDERS" REMARKS.

Untbe President inviting any of those pre 
sent to make a few remarks, Mr. Geo. A. Cox

k ' carnage top factory), and the trimming «“d be tb. ught tbs fact that no oeeM-und anv 
fil iiitii.i , rkw . I .111 rl The ehsfte fault wm tbf he-t evidence that tb# C-wipwi •finishing exon.! be excelled. Tb6 shafts k wM perfectly s»Usf ct ry to tbe shared

tippel ends to a distance uf three feet dowfi, 
being covered with the same mtteriaL Messrs. 
Ihrt r Bros, are certainly turning out some ver 
fine vehicles.

Linen Hsycriirrl by «ending "A Peor 
Mail e < Mttipinl«gr’ |e Wondnj’s Kevtew.

“ A laboring man*
-----------_."WItbJieal tm i*ji

Replete with water pore,
Hhouki prouder leel 
Than those who reel 

Where whiskey's vaults allure.

Home may, ’(Is true.
Their hnrler brew,

And think their homes to cheer L.
But know, U friend.
Such way» rouet tend 

To «.utloté», dark and drear.

The rich, you iblnk,
Mav gallons drink.

Of brandy, a!e and wine ; "ra
But d onkani* rich 
Hnve found the.dlteb 

Their sleeping place in time.

No! Man of toil,
!>» not die poll

Thy sacred, precious home ;
Keep whtskev out 
Au<l_brandy ''etout," *

For death doth In tnem foam.
Hhout out, all hail ! 1.
To the goodpld pail 

Uf laughing WaAsr. clear ;
Iblnk ihere, and then
No braver men ! %

No nobler men. nor freer ! -,

With brain and hand 
Vnf. tiered sand. ,

Then life will scaree’ytetd pain ;
, - - De*b down the bowl.

And yooder goal 
C>f gladness yoq shall gain,

... A KXLLOW CITIZEN
^Peterborough. Oet. A I86A

II DANIEL"

h«d been ma je was eathSsetory alike to the 
sbaretml ieni aniLthe management. It appeared
that the progrès! m.de by this Company wa* ***** opsmesl mp at l ereksil^a 
even more marked thsn that of ..older and 
I«rg« c-mpaoiee of other places. He bal reed 
tbs report * few days ago of an annual meeting 

’ of oue of these compsuiee, and be bid found 
. that tbeir inveetnenta for the year did not m 
j crease as much as tboee of the Peterbotough

Handsome Lsee Cellars, « luael Frill- 
isgs, C ream and t efl>e I.aeet fee ble 
brand Dry Good* and Millinery Open 
IU on Redttfsdsy and Tli strati ay ef 
■«st 'Week.

JUST RECEIVED

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORN‘8 

WINDOW HOLLKlS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT HATS
JN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’.

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Bird Cages, Lemon Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Hoofing, EavetrougMng and Plumbing.

GKTA-2ST.T A.. HALL.
OEORGB STREET. PETERBOROUGH

Burdock.

WILL CURE Ofl REUEVE.
BIU0USNESS. DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, '
And every species of diseases arising from 
Ji.ord.rad LIVER. KIOREV8. STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
t BUMK' * <XL. Pnwfctora. Twll

lF Van EVERY â CO’S
MUliuery Parlour and Mantle Rooms

• Ar^-notr complete and open for your inspec

tion, where you will find a Grand Display of

)} UUUUUVU|

BEYOND COMPARISON.

Every Department foil of CHOICE NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.

Hake an early visit to the “Golden Lion”
GEORGE STREET,

*
PETERBORO UGH.
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MARRIED
C ROUTER—MILLKR- On the 3rd Inet, at 

the personage., by the Rev. I. Tnvelt, G*a W. 
CROffTKR to Mim Maroarkt Miller, daogh 
of Mr. Wm. Miller, *11 of Peterborough.

. GIBBS— DKAKE.-On the 7ib Inst, by the 
Itev. 1. Thveii. Ruèert Gibbs to Mis» Sarah 
Drake, both of Peterborough.

Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred 
—Ladies-

All Wool Stockings

Dry Goods.

NEW GOODS!

NEW COOD8.

Condensed advertisements of t5 words or under, t6 
cents for first insertion, and lt\ cent* for each suqse- 
quent insertion. A dditional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted at Once,

A GOOD -GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS.
__ J. J. Met) A IN, corner King and Kubid«e street .
■ d83

El MESS GOODS
MR PARNELLS PLATFORM

Wanted,

A GENERAL SERVANT, muet be a plain cook. 
App y to MRS. D. G. UATiON, Gilmour street.

* MM2

Wanted,

WtlT TAIIUCTAM Pi A A A COOK, who muet aleo be a good Lsundreee. Muet

. n. uuiirioiun a LO h°me
DOZCU I HAV* JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND CARE- 

j FULLY SELECTED STOCK IX ALL THE 

DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS.

AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black—

Ca sh m e re Stockings !
AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

Special lines to suit all buyers in 
the Different Departments.

A Great Bargain in Hats and 
Feathers, part of a Bankrupt 8took.

Velvet and Plush Hate for 26cts. 
and 36ote In good shapes, former 
ly sold at 81.60 and 82.00. y

A Job Line of Ladles' Silk Um 
brellae about half price.

k CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED

Wanted,

AFiRST-CLASS roOK, hnmedtstelv, at the CR' 
Hotel, Goed Wages. W. CLANCEY 6d80

I* -------------------- --- -------------- --- -------------------------
Wanted,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 
wage# will bygiven. Apply at thie office at onr«b

He Dftlarm for I'glkUtlve Indrprndrat* 
»ud Protect!"» tor Iriali luduiirlt-H

“T Wicklow, Oct. 6.—The following ia the full 
report uf Mf. Parnell's speech, delivered here 
yesterday : " When,*' he laid,- “ I have express 
ed my conviction that in a new parliament 
should be able to j tin oar platform on a single

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

For Sale or to Rent.

Housè to Let.

New Dress Goods in all the Leading 
Colors and Newest Makes.

New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings,

New Velveteens in Black and Colors
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goids.
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods.
New Linings to Match all Dress 

Goods.
At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY'S
ON CORNER of Water and Brock streets. Ten _ , . „ v

rooms. Apply to JOHN CRAIG. 5d82 Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

For Sale,

A SAIL BOAT and Rigging. Nearly new.
long, 4J feet wide. Apply to L. G. I 

Bridgenorth Hotel. v . 6-179-4w’41
19* feet 

FOHKK.T,

House to Rent,

ON STEW ART STREET, near London, r Apply to 
W. H. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Wo ks, Slmcoe 

,42ft

Medical.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ > M.R.O.a, Edin.

OFFICE-135 Chorch-SU TQEONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Low of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplweoew, Nervous- Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dioptiw, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidnevs, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgi ca 
oases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hoepltale, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Photography.

0STOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

Oomepoedence invited.

RUPTURES!
CORNER OF 8IWCOE \ND AYLMER STREETS 

* PETERBOROUGH.
SrtCIAl IDïâlTABES! FIRST-CLASS WORK AT LOIfESI 

PRICES ! SOM'T MISS TIE PLACE :
w.

dl04wl9
MoF^lDlDElSr

PaoHumroa.

Springless Trussjmd Supporters
PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will vieil the following places again :— 

LINDSAY - Benson House, October 9th., 
lOth. and 11th.

PETBBBOBÇÜOH.-The Grand Central 
Hotel, October lath lSth and 34th.

Prof. Hotchkl -’w treatment is practical, rational and 
.economical. lie obfect tv immediate n-lief an<> even
tual cure. It is ba»ed on tcieutitlc princi» les and e«»ily 
dtmonetrated to the, tomprehewion of every intelli
gent person, that a tru-e without steel spring# or hard 
sut* ta net-, having healed lngunUl and Umbilical as 
well as Vorteodrto, at the odv-nce-1 ages respectively of 
from 65 to 9Ô y ear*, mu*t and will eUnd the test 
ag«i et all Sprmg Trusses to ctil'drm as well as adults. 
Prof. 21. havl; g had SO\*ar * experience has become 
master of bi« profewioi , and DEFIES the Hernia he 
ca not hm.i in Uv place. Prof. H. has Invented an 
apparatus to hold th* PILES in their proper place, 
which has been as succeevful as his other lnventiooa 
Oo and eee for yourselves 

Prof. Hot. hkin’s poet office address is Albion. 
Orleans Co., N.Y. d60»S7

Drugn, «Ce.

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of his appliances for all- classes of out
door work. Residences, shops, machinery, grouj 

animait, carriages, Ac. This work is done oy Sui ' 
Instrumente and 8kHL All size 
work and enquire raise.

oy Superior
i samples of

G. B. Sproule.

For Sale,

FENCING on front eflots 4, 5, 6, and 7, Sherbrooke 
street, about 460 fed, to he remdvëd at once. 
Offers for the lot received by poet only. Addle* 

GEORGE STETHEM.

To Rent.

THAT Commodious and well finished House on 
Aylmer street, formerly occupied by Wm. Helm, 
Esq. Good outbuildings and lj acres of land. The 

Garden portion of which is well planted with fruit 
trees. Rent 1150 per. annum and Taxes. Apply Ra
visa Office. dtf

For Sale,
- Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come o-i and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. AI*o House 
an.* Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOH 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Good Investment.

FIR SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 
on Smith street. One new. ready for tenant, the 
others in fln-t-ciaae condition, occupied by Me sr*. 

Dunn and Charman. Appl> at Mtssrs, Petonv.n’- 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister. d62eod

To Rent and for Sale.

A NUMBER of neat cosy .Corteges to rent in four 
weeks, will rent $5 per month AI*o 14 goou 

Ruildina Lots for vale on monthly pax menu of front 
$5 and upwards a 6 per cent. Partie» having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
ad antage to consult me, as 1 meet with hundred* of 
applicants wanting both to buy and fell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, eeet, two doors sodth of 

TBtiBt.—"T----—■—~—•---——___ —<t*L

TAvery.

Protect Your Arm
BY USING ONE OF THE

NEW VACCINATION SHIELDS.
THEY ARE EASY AND LIGHT TO WEAR AND 

THOROUGHLY PROTECT THE ARM 
FOR SALE AT

The City Pharmacy
J. D. TULLY,

CHEMIST AND DKUGG18T.

Dye Works,

TIP-TOP LIVBRY.

GEO RGB STB EUT. SOUTH.
below m«eket square

We are old hands at the business, 
will keep Good Horses and 

ifortable Riga always reedy at 
Fany hoar for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag 

gone, Hacks Bosses, and everything In connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable wtli be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Every thing Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Liven Stable Premises, George Steel below 

omsSork's Fare I lu re Store. CONNORS BROS.
Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

all over «own at Oownove Uvea.. Tip Top Llverv. dite

if Iscellaneoutt. 

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
satisfactorily, sh. -uld leave their orders with

' ' IBM. *. Met BATE.
City Pilai (Àrop, Affiner «reel

James Bogue,
DUILOJEB AND CONTRACTOR, rated*nee. Aylmer 
t> street, Peterborough. Having finished hit recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Mar's Cathedral, be 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all classss of home 
or bridge masonry. Parties Wishing tq get their 
cemetery k>te ornamented with sv-ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lyd*4

Run no Risks MOKEYI MONEY l
hyea

DYED or CLEANED
•ha* tt cu b. doD. BETTER ud CHEAPER 

ti bom U tb«

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter Rt, nee 
Money, Trouble 
griinil oat for Tnn 

Dye Hoosea
Oeattesaen*# Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. KU Gloves Cleaned end Dyed Black. All 
work done la *

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN some of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWER 

Bates, on easy terme of. re-payment,
W. H MOORS,

If requited.
WILLIAM ARGUS, 

Peterborough Dye Work

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by haring your SUETS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

-x LADIES
remeeNtiawla, Mantles, Clow

Oe-

C leanso and
Dyed all the N<

SILK DKES> DYKING OUR SPECIALITY, 
trick Feathers dyed all Shades 

Oar Gteening of While Shawls, Cloode and Bl 
Ooata to Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
-We defy any other house In 1 
te with no ter Evesnsnw of Work.

Peterborough Water Go.
OFFZOW,

CORNER OF HUMTBR AED BRTBUSM 
STREETS.

W.-HBNDHBSON,

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

rTIAxiDERM 1ST, Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
1 Railway bridge. Bird*, animals and stag'* heads, 

preserved and mounted In the meet natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native bird* always on hand 
Highe-t price paid for eagles, Ac. Work done cheaplv 
ank in the very beet style. 2md66

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

FARM PROPERTY
IN THE

TOWNSHIFOF SMITHf
I have re elved instructions from H. A. CART
WRIGHT, E*q., to sell by Public Auction at Snowdon’à 

Hotel, P. ter borough, on

Saturday, 10th of Oct., 1S85,
at half peat twelve o'clock, noonK>n>4bat > 

mile from Selwyn, containing 50 »
Valuable Farm, 

eras more or
i, helng Lot 20, (on. 12, Smith. This Farm is situ 

at- d on Like Cbemong, «here fi-h ng aad shoot!- g i» 
always g'od. On th« premises there is a New Brick 
House, 34X-12, A1 outboiidiius, good well, land free 
from stumps and stone*, also Uoud Young Orchard. 
Terms easy, which will be made k own on the day < f. 
sale. For further p*rt leu tore apply to CHARLES 
STAPLETON, Auctioneer, or JAMES. STEWART, 
Revise OffLe. 7U79-lw<l

THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 8, 1883.

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAMP FI ELD.

rPHÂT very desirable residence. In Lakefield, formerly 
■A the prop- rty of 8. P. Wigg>known as Aole Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or lews, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the eto. Church, School, RaiK 
way Station and Post Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katcbe- 
wai.nak It is a. three-storey House. Basement con- 
'ains large Kitchen, Furnace IL>om, Bedrqom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lag re soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
.between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. 8e«>nd floor : Five 
B- drooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and In two Bedroom*, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice Houee and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which can be used either je 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises la a fine young Orchard Just be- 
glnlnr to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or told separate. For particulars

J. P. STRICKLAND,
Lakrfleld P. O

and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlst to the
‘ 1 children, late Clinical Assisted

____ Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, anc
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817

Church Street- Toronto.

M
V

A. CLEGG,
TTTAREROOMS, Oeev^e 81 RaMdeeos, » north and of George 84. The fioeet 
Beans la the Province, and all Funeral 
Reqntsttsn TMs ItesrfteHs In shargn of
Mr.K.Otegf,gTeffnsteofthe8otesster8Mnni 
of Bmbnhsdng. Telephone OenununleaMne.

l

„ysic!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery,'-
Market Block, Peterborough.

M1LLIHEBY.
A Coetlnnntlen of the Opening Day*— 

Creditable Dlnplnya all Ben ad.
Mes*re. J. C. Turnbull, James Alexander 

and Mi-s PL Delaney held their openings on 
Wednesday and Thursdày. The weather was 
coul and favorable on the first day, but oi^ the 
wecond the .threatening weather kept the ladies 
indoors.

MIBH K. DKLANKY'ti __
show rooms look particularly attractive" this 
season. Miss Delaney has purchased her stock, 
to a great extent, in the New York market. 
She has personally selected it,and her customers 
and the public generally, interested in millin
ery, can re*t satisfied that they will find 
the latest fashloi.s in hats, bonnet*, mantles, 
do'mans and trimmings. At her rooms. At the 
entrance, to the left, a high case contains all the 
latest designs in hat and bonnet ornaments. 
A tree of ostrich i lûmes stands in the centre, 
overhung with sparkling aigrettes and tinsel'ed 
ïtJfts. Further down on the same side another 
high case contains birds and bird*’ wings of all 
descriptions. A no veil y in this case is a hat— 
the Huntress. It is one of the latest features 
of the American market The shape is high, 
with the brim of a downward slope. The color 
is elate, and the trimming a simple long sweep 
of silver tinsel gauze, and a bird. Between the 
two cases a frstoou of ribbons, gloves, etc. 
-tretebes. Miss Drlaney h*s brought with her 
from New Y<-rk two of the newest lines for 

RMRwtlw Th« one is plush sealette. and the 
ither is velvet br<>cade with satin backgronntfT 

Jersey cloth, with As rachac trimming, is also 
a new feature. In hats there is a large di*t lay. 
The “Genesta,” a mi-sea’ h it,is neat and pretty. 
It is a light brown wool felt, trimmed with dork 
brown plu»b, and ornamented by a young 
parrot. The “Thalia” is a very pretty one. 
Itvir :• sla'e -colored, high crown shape, 
with rolling brim, trimmed with silver tinpel. 
relieved hy two bright upright scarlet wing*.

the ready made mantles there is a g"Od 

a*sortment, and the children’s wear departmènt 
has been in no way forgotle

MIL J. C. TURNBULL 
opens "out his stock of millinery in "different 
premises this fall. Heretofore he found it very 
ihflScult to find room for Jiis stock in the old 
show room. He bas secured the store on Simooe 
street, just in the rtar of his'George street store, 
and baa fitted it up in fa\handvomd style. In 
to is store the millijisqt-wtfa mantles Are vhown. 
The new room gives nut puly more space, but 
more light and the milliner, Mis* Iren*, .baa 
sh >wn the goods in a manner that takes advan
tage of its effects. On entering the George 
s reet store at niubt, the sight is quite noveLend 
bewildering. Two electric lamp* illumina'e the 
establishment, and a large, broad mirror about 
eight feet high, at the end of the at re, r» fleet* 
everything in it The millinery room itself h*s 
n A only a comfortable appearance, but it ia very 
comon dioua A glass case extending all along 
the wall contains' all the latest "varieties in 
trimmings and ornaments, while shelving on the 
opposite side contains the velvets, velveteen*, 
silks, etc. Mr. Turnbull’s display tbi* season is 
fully up to the mark in mantle cloths, aa well aa 
in millinery. A special line in these are tt«e 
colored Astrachan goods, black and brown for 
ladies, and cie*m and browq^or children.

MR. JAMES ALEXANDER’S 
cosy room looks prettier than ever this fall, and 
a good many people seem to think so, for wbenv 
the Review reporter called in on Tuesday

CYC CAD rinri TU Dll AT evening therocm was 90 fnll of admiring visitors
CIC| Lttn dllU inn UH I • that there was scarcely space for any more. The'

DR. RŸËRSON.
Liar., LI1O.P.AA,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throe! T
eal OoUags. -------------

Eye and Ear Infini 
priai for tick 
Royal London Oi

dt cor étions of the room form a striking feature 
in the dist-ïay. The room is bordered with a 
sort of stencil work, comp sed of different 
shades of plash, ornamented by birds, feathers, 
flowers, etc. Tbi* mode of arrangement serves 
to show off the goods in an original way, and it 
aide immenstly in the decoration of the room. 
Hanging fl ual bell*, horse shoes, crosses ai d 
other devices in evening flowers give the room a 
frladitome aspect. The show of hat*, bonnets, 
and ornament* is profuse and rich, while the 
mantle and^dolman department is well repre
sented in the exhibit.

Oysters
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept. 5tb. Smith's Market.

can be had at any time fai th* Little Windsor. 
Try our new style*. T. Giroux, proprietor.

Good coat makers wanted, *pply, to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, Georgs 
street.

plank and make it a plank of legislative indt 
pendentë, my declaration baa beeu received by 
the Eùfel sh pres# and by some, though not by 
all, of the English leaders with a storm ot 
disapproval, and they have told ns that the 
yielding of an independent parliament to I eland 
was a matter of impvesibiltty. But nothing, 
during this interval, has in the slightest degret 
ihmuuH'ieu my coi.tiaenoe in the near succès* or 
our efloi te. Oo the contrary the English pre»* 
and the Euglirh leaders practically admit tha. 
Irish affaiis cannot be allowed to continue at- 
they exist, end that it is impossible to’ keep a. 
unwilling pe- pie and unwilling representative 
in forced legislative connection with the tAo 
other kingdoms. They admit th*t there must 
be some change, but that two conditions shall 
accompany this change : fiist, that the separa
tion ut Ireland from Eogl-tml ehall.be a couse 
queoce of ihe granting of legislative independ 
enoe to Iieland ; and, second, that we shall not 
be all >wed to protect our manufactures at the 
cost of those of E .gland.

Mr. teladstone’s manifesto declares that he 
willing to con»ider our demand, provided it _ 
granted and that it does not involve serration. 
Mr. Ubauiberiain declares that be is willing to 
give a legislature of s> me kind, provided it ha- 
not power to protect Irish manufacture- against 
those of England. I have claimed lor Ireland1 
parliament that it shall have the p iwer to pro 
eel Irish people. It is not for me te) sav 

beforehand what action a freely elected Irish 
Fa»lisaient wi 1 take, but I have claimed th*t 
no Parliamentary Assembly in Ireland will 
work satisfactorily which has not full powei 
over Irish affairs, and which has not fud power 
to raise revenue tor the purpose of our Govern 
ment as sh-ll seem tit to the Assembly. I have 
an opinion that it would be wise to protect cer 
tain Irish industries, at all events for a time, in 
order to make up for tbeToes at the start which 
w'e experienced owing to the adverse 
legislation of times past. Ireland could 
never be a manufacturing nation of 
such importance as to be able to com 
pete with Epgland, hut several inuu-tri-s could 
be made to thrive here, although we should tie 
l Ofnptlled to seek otb«-r than our supplies fiom 
Eoftlieb markets' on account of natural cau-ee, 
out I claim for L eland, if an I-ian par iameut 
considers there are certain indu-tries in Ireland 
which could be fostered by protecting, that the 
Irish parliament shotted have power to protect 
them. It is not For me to predict the extent to 
which the power would be used, Lut I tell the 
English Radicals and Liberals it is useless to 
alk of their desire to do justice to Ireland 

when, from motives of selfishurt-g, they récuse t 
repair the most manifest inequalities of all, 

m-ly, thedest uction of on» in mu fact urea b» 
England in tiu.es past ; wheu they refu-e to 
repair injustice by giving u» p.-w-r to build up 
ten se compara ix ely few - industries to wi.icb 
Ireland is ad*pte>i by cireutn t .nee- to'excel in.
A claim has been put forward that some 
guarantee should be given that the 
granting of legislative independence to 
Ireland should note lead to separation, 
i hi* claim' is one which at first sight 
»eems fair. It would be piep- sterous to 
Ensland t-i concede to u* an engine which we 
"announce! our intention to use for bringing 
about sepviation, but there is a gre t diff leucc 
between having such an intention and giviua 
c >unter guarantee-against ca. rying it out. It 
i* not possible for human intedueuce to forecast 
the future in »uch matter*, hut we can point to 
tne faerttnit under the eigtvy-tive last years of 
her 1 arliamentary connection with En*lami 
11 eland ha- become inten-ely di-loval and in- 
t -nsel> disaffected ; that, n -t withstanding the 
alternate p 11 icy of conciliation and coercion, the 
- is ffection has broadened and deepened from 
Hay to day. Am I noty-then, entitle*I to assume 
that the root of the^bis-ffection and of tfiîsTeel

GENERAL .CABLE NEWS-
8ÇRVIA ANXIOUS TO FIGHT. 

Brlorade Oct. 7.—King Milan, at b meeting 
of th* vhalnber of Deputies y*s erday\ declsvw* 
fiat injhe event of the union between Bulgaria 
and-Roumelia being recognized by the powers, 
Servia would fight, unless herv demands for an 
extension of territory,be granted.

QUA RATINE ABOLISHED. 
London. October 7.—The quarantine a 

Suez against vessels arriving from Bombay ha 
been abolished.

THE BÜRMAH TROUBLE. 
London. Oct. 7.—Serious de*ensions ha% 

arisen am->ng the Burmese ministeia S -mi 
uember* of the CaHuet favor intimate relations 
with England, while others have strong sympa- 
hiee with France.

THE CHOLERA IN SPAIN. 
Madrid, Oct. 7 —There were. 291 new cases 

•f cholera and 102 deaths in Spain yesterday
ALBANIA TRANQUIL. 

Constantinople, Oct. 7.—It is officially an
nounced that Alhani* is in a tranquil state. 
The Government of Montenegro ha* assured 
the- Porte that it entertain* toe most sincere 
and friendly sentiments towards Turkey.

DISSOLU HON OF PARLIAMENT. 
London, Oct. 7.—The British Parliament 

will be dissolved on the 17tb of November. 
The Government will present to the new par
liament a bill to cheapen and simplify the 
tran fer of land. The Government is carefully 
studying the subject of local government and 
intends to submit.a bill for the establishment 
of county boards.

FIGHTING EXPECTED.
Paris, Oct. 7.—The Tempi has a despatch 

from Toiqnln saying that General Jamais* 
dividnn i« preparing to occupy Tnai-ouan, and 
that fighting is expected there.- Black flags have 
been reo gaoized under a Chinese general and 
occupy strong positions.

AUSTRIA MOBILIZING.
Vienna, Oct. 7 —The War Office is making 

preparations for the partial mobiliz »tmn of ths 
army7 On all the Hdngarian State railtisyi 
preparations are being made for th- transporta- 
ion of troops to S-mlan, a fortified frontier 
own in Slavonia. The Austrian navy will also 

be mobilized. The belief is increasing here that 
he Romndia conference at Constantinople will 

be a failure.
ANARCHY IN ROUMELIA.

London, OjL 7 —Anarchy is spreading In 
Rouu.elia. Several Philo-Russian newspapers 
at Puihppopoiie and Sofia have been suppress 

I. t
AN UNSATISFACTORY PROPOSAL.® 
Philippopolir, October 7.—The proposal to 

fliwiie PnbCd A ex «n ier merely governor of 
Roumeha cau*e» di-satisfaction here. It is con- 
idered animpracticaMe proposition and is likely 

to prevent a pacific solution of the trouble.
LORD SALISBURY AT NEWPORT. 

London, Oct 7.—Lord Salisbury, the Premier, 
ep Me at the National Conservative Conference 
at Newport to-day. He thanked the Conserva
tive Union for exposing the true nature of the 
gau ly promises of the seductive programme of 
itie Liberal». The Premier umed hie bearers to 
continue their efforts in behalf of Coneervatiam, 
which, he said, was growing and had a glorious

THE OLDHAM STRIKE.
London, Oct 7 —1Oldham .«employers yester

day s>j cted a propoeitiun made by the work- 
tmn that a reduction in wages of only five per 
c-nt. be mal*. The employers insist upon a 
re inotion of 10 per cent, until the advent of 
better time». The strike has lasted eleven 
weeks, and 20,000 bands are idle.

ing of disloyalty is the s*eumptii-n by KnitLnd 
of the uiana.emeiit "f nur own affairs? It is 
admitted that the prrsent *ys em cannot go on. 
Wi.at are vou going to put in its place? My 
advice to Eoali h statesmen in con»idenng thi» 
quee ion would he to trust the Irish peop e al
together, or to tro*t them not eli—give with e 
free and open band ; give our people power to 
legi-late on all domestic concerns, and you 
tu»y depend on o»>e thing : the de*ire for sepor- 
a’ ion, at bast, will not 1 e increased or intensi
fied. Whatever chance the English rulers may 
nave of drawing to themselves the affection of 
the Irish people lies in their destroying the 
abominable system of legislative union hy con
ceding fully and freely to Ireland the rUht to 
mjmoge her own affairs. We can show that 
power has been freely conceded to great colonies 
t. protect their industries agamat those of Ein
land. In these colonies disaffection has disap
peared. and while Irishmen going to America 
«tarry with them a burning hatred again-t 
English rule, and bequeath it to their children, 
an Irishman who goe* to Australia and finds a 
different system of English rule, becomes a 
loyal citizen, and a strength and prop to the 
community in which hie I t is cast. I *ay it i% 
possible, and it is the duty of the English 
statesmen of to-d*y, to enquire Into and ex
amine three facte for themselves, and to 

the task they admit to be impossible, 
that of going forward in continued^ mU- 
government. If there batons c*n be learned, 

UI am convinced that the English statesman 
who i* great »nough and «h * i* powerful enough 
to carry out tiie-e teachings, and to enforce 
them on V e acceptance of this countrymen, and 
to give Ireland full legislative liberty and fall 
power to manage her own domestic concerns, 
will be regarded in the future by hi* country
men as one who ha* removed the greatest peril 
to the English empire—a j*eril, I firmly believe 
which, if n »t removed, will find s-iie day, 
perhaps hot tn our time, hut will certtmjy tin 1 
-ooner or later, si d it may be sooner than later 
—on op| girt unity of reven. ing itself by the de
struction of the Bri'inh Empire for the op
pression* and mi-government uf centurie*. ”

A mighty shout went up as Mrs Parnell 
concluded. Other H »me Rule mem b» re follow
ed with remarks in favor of Independence, and 
Fither iM -rgan, of Caven. presented to the 
great leader a magnificent watch, which had 
been sent to him hy Amercian symp tizers. The 
crowd scatterert.hurrahir g for “Ou>d Ireland.”

Drowned IB w Well.-------- ---- -----
S HANSONVILLE, Oct. ‘ 7.—A sad drown

ing accident occurred here yesterday 
afternoon, the victim being a lady, highly 
respected by a large circle of friend*. Mrs. 
Peareall, widow of the late Am-w Pearsall is 
seventy nine yeare of age, and of late bas been 
living with her son here, Saunders Pearsall 
After dinner yesterday her daughter seeing 
that the old laly wa* walking about the yard, 
apuaren'ly ei joying bt iter he «1th than u*u»l, 
concluded to <1<> sonic #*rfant* in ^h* nei.hbor 
hood, *nd l»ft M *. Pe r-al in char g». But 
about 4 -’clo k. M e. Reed a neighbour woman, 
found di eased in the well, where ahe must h*v^ 
failed occiden »llv. The well was about twenty 
feet d ep, and six f-et of water. She was float- 
inv on the top when Mr*. Reed f and her. ’ No 
bruises wipers found on her body. ^ 
was en **tlm*ble lady, jmd 
mourn her sudden death.

De e ‘s-d 
her many friends

Chamberlain*» Farlonr Dining
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all hours. ..... w /

Spanish Wines,- Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 

H. Obamherlaln. "

“DANIEL”

CROOP, WHUOPING teOUGH «nd Bronchite 
Is immediately relieved by Shiloh1* cure. For 
**«e by Orlnond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor. 
ough ________ _________

•etit i Knnlstee •« Pws Ce4 Uver Dll 
With RyimpkMph tee .

For Children and Pulmonary Trouble».
Or. w. 8. Hot, Point Pt-anant. W, Va., eaye : 

'•I have made a thorough teat with fteott’a 
Emulsion In minion «rÿ trout»*, end general 
dentil'y, and have Heen aeumished at the grod 
results, and as a remedy fi r children with Rick
ets or Marasmus. It te uoequa led.*.’

ON THEIR MUSCLE.
London, Oct. 7.—At Newport this evening 
mi.b arucked the Tory news paper office, 

hictkiug winduwgjtpd otherwise wrecking tne 
buddings. Before the disturbance woe quelled 
the police were compelled to charge upon the

FIGHTING IN THE SOUDAN. 
Cairo, Oct. 7.—Official ad vie* received 

from Ka* Alula, commander of the Abvetinleo 
expedition marching to* the relief of Kosaola, 
state that alter a severe battle the Abye*mi*oe 
defeated a large forte dervi»hee under Osman 
Digne, end that 3000 dervishes were killed In 
the encounter. Th- Abyssinian general ie rap
idly advancing on Kseeola,

CUT HIS WIFE'S THROAT.
The Sight Which Mel the Pel lee In a 

Hoboken Honse.
Hoboken, N. J,, Odt. 6.—George H. Disque, 

» oiuuidrr, aknd 31, entered the police station 
to-day and informed the officer in charge that 
oe bad cat hie wife’s thmat, He handed him 
the key of bis apartments, and the officers were 
-ent to investigate. . On the large fl *.r of the 
front mom of the second floor the officers dis
covered a woman with her throat horribly 
gashed and the blood running over the floor. 
A baby buy. aged about seven months, sat be
side the woman, patting the blood pools

ith lie bands. A physician was summoned, 
be found life extinct when be arrived. 

Lying on a waebetaod hear the body, 
the officers found an old fashioned ivory 
pocket knife. The largest blade, about four 
inches in 1-ngth, wee open ààd covered with 
blond. Di-qoe was afterward* arraigned and 
stated that be went home sober thie afternoon 
and found hie wife intoxicated, A strange mon 
emerge 1 from hi* wife’s bed room as he entered, 
and went down stairs without speaking. Hie 
wife orneried that be was an insurance a.-ent who 
d-eired to increase the insurance <m their three 
hiHren, and that be went into the bedroom to 
o >k for the m-uraoce books. Di-qoe cherved 

hi< wife with falsehood, and then, he alleges, she 
procured • penknife, and advanced upon him 
with it In the struggle that followed,, he says, 
hey fell tn «h* floor, and the knife entered her 

throat. Di-que was held for murder. The 
count* physician found the fatal wound to be 
eight inches ia extent. Tne knife bed entered 
below the 1-ft ear and had been drawn to the 
extremity of the rwht jawbone. Tnere were no 
ither marks of violence on the body.

New Scotch *ad._Gansdian Tweeds for fall 
we*r, just arrived at Hahihm-nt Hall. If yon 
are in want Of a Stylish Fall, Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

M cNeil keeps the largest and beet aeeortment 
GmU FumUhlf gs in Peterborough. Gall 

nd examine bis stock before making your pur-

A fine range of Week, of England Panting 
good,. just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.

Pain oann<«t ex let after the patient bee takrn 
single dose </ West’s P«io King, the magic 

cure. Do n<>t be induced te take a euhritote, 
but insist upon having Wrote Pain King. 
Genuine sold by J. D. Tally, Druggist. «

Yoci Druggist is eathorized te l___
money if Dr. Carsoo’e Stotnpch Bitten do 
benefit any case of Dyspepsia, Kidney or

■OueQplMel.*| ■' ^ ,*a" “j m
the

ot. All Droggiete, 60 c

oy elere.
Freeh Oysters at the Depot ReeteoranL

“DANIEL”

•‘Trie Proper Italy at Maaklad te 1
say* the illustrions Pope. If be lododed w_____
In the list, he would have been nearer the truth 
If not s > poetical. Dr. R. V. P eroe hes made 
them both a life stody, e*pedallv woman, and 
the peculiar derangements to wbieb her delicate 
-ystem to liable. Many women la the lend who 
are acquainted with Dr. PI*roe only f*
hi-“Favorite Preierlpr* — “ -----
their b-arto. for he I 
aa for 8tt f
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THE AUDITING OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Th* Gluf-t m a i>c n article on mmucp*! 

audit gives u terence to » me facts and opioiop» 
which are won by of eerv-us consideration in 
other quarters than tho-e to which they are 
particularly addressed. For instance, writin. 
"of the work done by thc^uditore of the City »t 
Toronto, the Globe ■*>» : '‘Their auditing 
amounts to a perfect farce so far as concerns 
any protection from illegal payments made by 
tlie authority of the City Council.* Wherea-, 
it very properly points out that if the systeo 
were perfect " not a cent would he paid unti. 
some, officer independent of the Aldermen at d 
their works had certified that it wa* due, spo 
that there wae an unexhausted appropriation 
from which it cold be paid ;** and it attribute* 
this state of affairs to the fact that the audit- ra 
being app intid and their salaries fixed 
by the Aldeim-n, it prevents them 
from being - “The . perpetual nuisance 
keen auditors ought- to be.” Let us apply 
these utterances of the Globe to the finances of 
this Province as administered by the Mowat 
Government, and see bow it compares with 
that which the Globe declares to be a disgrace 
tiKTorvnto. For the Province there is but one 
auditor, as » mpared with two for Toronto, 
while be, like those for the city, is appointed 
and bas his salary fixed by the body—the 
Mowat Government—on whee expenditure fa
is supposed to be a check, and certainly, a* th- 
records of the last two sessions sh-w, he is 
anything but the perpetual nuisance to M 
Mowat and hie colleagues which the Globe says 

^ a keen audit-r ought to be.”
That the audit to which the revenue and ex 

penditure iftbis Province is now submitted is 
an infinitely g-eater “farce” than that to 
which that of the municipalities generally are 
submitted is easily proved. The public record- 
of the last two sessions are foil of instances in 
which the public moneys have been dr alt with, 
by Mr. MdWat and bis colleagues, in , * 
manner which is not only directly 
contrary to the well understood princ pies of 
parliamentary control over the public expendi
ture as practiced both at Lr-ndon end Ottawa, 
but in direct defiance of the letter and spirit of 
the supply bill We need not cite instances 
when the moneys voted for one year's service 
have been taken to pay that of proceeding 
years, which should have been provided for by 
a vote for that special purpose, but which, 
under the^esieting .system of audit, was thus 
kept oo^J* sight of parliament for several 
successive sessions, and proving that the 
amounts certified to be to the credit of the 
Province in the banka at the close of. the year 
by the auditor and Pioviocial Treasurer,are not, 
in reality, the true balancée. In fact to such an 
extent has this mis application of the moneys 
vo ed for the public service by the Legislature 
been earned that what purports to be the public 
accounts for a particular year is not a statement 
of the actual revenue and expenditure of the 
year named, but a partial statement of 
the same for two and sometimes more years 
Every body.we take it, f * * -î,; with th«-
extent to which this hyst trried on
in the matter of Ooljniz inditure,
but they are not so ge that ti-
same system is also in v- d t > the
pay meets f-r Fore-t Ra -cultural
Farm, the expenditu-e mentary
Bail ings at Toronto, i in othtr
branches of the service, ' ue and
expenditure connected v ran ce of

- prisoners,them«|weiien • mpanics,
and the Model Farm is tie or in
part kept out of thé pob together.
We wonder what the Oh it f -ond
that moneys, collected rates in
Toronto, had never been ere dit n*
the city, in the hooka of and that
when thia. |ebt chme to explai a
tloo which could be | omislion
wae that an equ i hr en
handed to one of I to buy,
say, coal with, and is pro
eieely the kind of ti ich the
system of audit bow to f not only
permitted to take place, > auditor
wee actual y a party to I > ryes of

^the people's representaU > revenue
the Province, there is retend* d

check. In the Crown nent the
commissioner is practi int, and
even when bis actioB hi on«d by
an Order-in Council, thi t bii
to see that its terms are complied wi h, as wit 
nesa, for instance, the Order in-Council 

— August, 1883. selling some 60,000 seres of the 
public domain to Mr. Coe “at one dollar per 
acre, cask," which cash the commissioner per 
Bitted io remain in the hands of the seme Mr. 
Coe until the 23rd J.uuery of this present 
year, and then only paid when its non payment 
w»uld be discov*red by the people’s representa
tives, end through them by the public nt large, 
Then look at the system, or want of system, 
vogue at the Agricultural College, where stock 
it continually being disposed of by private sale 
on indefinite terme of credit; where i 
received from sales are sometimes paid to toe 
bursar, sometimes to the treasury direct, and 
sometimes re-expended without proper author- 
ty, and where the andit ie not only of the most 
cursory character, but of a kind calculated to 
place difficulties in the way of an intelligent 
nomination of the accounts put in ee vouchers. 
Other instances tx-uld eerily be died of 
exceeding looseness with which the Snanc-af 

« affairs of this Province ere o ndnoted by the 
Mowat Government, but we imagine these will 

' euftue to oiwivinoe til but such an independent 
(?) and wninfiuenred (?) by pap journal as the 
Globe ,tVat oor system of auditing Provincial 
revendu sod expenditure is “a farce," and our 
rea lerw to agree with ue that no »)etem will be 
satisfactory which will not prevent a cent bei-g 
paid until s»-me officer who is inde pendent of i be 
Mvwat or eny other Government that may for

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
GREAT BRITIAN'S example.

The (’lobe is publishing a -vie- of'let'era from 
the pe- ol Henry Georne, wh-«en4beori^e on ttyr 
|l«nd question John Br-gbt bas de-ou need as 
m-.ns r-ms, un the questi'.y oflFrve Trade and 
Peo ec ion. In one uf his letto-s Mr. G» f*e 
say- : 4 It was Protect!, n that bad to he invent
ed. But instead ul bei- g in euA-n i- the Uoi<- 
k! Stes. it was in lull f rce in G-eat Britian 
1'itig before the ifniied Si ate* were thought -L 
It would he i-ea-ly the truth to say that Pr->- 
octiuo originated in Great Britian, iyf^if the 

ay>t m di-t not « riginate ti-erej it nt fully 
developed there, and it i« from -hat country 
that it has b-en derived by uV True enough, 
Great Britian atone time was the most heavily

rotecied” country in the world. She adhered 
t-Protection until she b.d established her in- 
-us--ie* a*hd f .ui.d he-sell in a pnsi longu abaii-' 
lo.i it. Surely the Uni ed S »t**a, G»U«ri*. 
any other vou t v, caun--t be t'l»me i f-r foiloSr 
in Great Britiau’s example. Her pol-u) 
throughout ha* been one of sé-f-interset. It wa- 
n -elf- te'snee ti at Canada r*-d to a policy 

of m-derat- Protec ion and that polity the 
Government iuien-'s to stand by,. hee*u«e i* i* 
dai-ted.'o the .country’* circumstance*.—Otta

wa Citizen.
fl OT PRACTICABLE.

- The Montreal Witness i- di-n*tmtied with the 
Young L-' erals hecau-e they did nbt come out 
--raight -n favor ol “free trade.” Tfae FFitiifM 
u*ht to have seen by thie time that **f e 

'ra>ien i- no- practicable in Cauada.—Lindsay 
Poet (Reform).

LADIES ALMOST AT PAR.
Three yeais -f marriages at that rate would 

fu the- reduce the nuinb-r of the eligible to 
223,000 ina e- and 232,052 f male*. It was with 
t i- sloe* on hand tnat we comm--nee-1 the vear 
1885. Oor Provincial population is 1,900,000 ; 
th.- i-oi-ui* -on oyer twenty-one years « f -ge is 
900 000. Hail of the eligible people are, th«-re- 
to e, unmarried. One favorable feature --f 'the 
tLu-e* wa-, however, the ci-emus ance that the 
unmarmd women exceeded the uum--meil mVn 
n numbsr by only nine hundred. The n tion 

ha- hitherto prevailtd that ladies were at a very 
great di count in Ontario. But this is an error. 
They are almost at par.—Toronto Mail.

ONTARIO S MONOPOLIST.
Sir Richard Cartwright announces that the 

Reform party intends to abolish mon--polies. 
Vfcm will be bad news for Mr. Th s. Nelson, 
who is the -mly first class monopolist we have. 
But Mr. Nelson need not tremble. So long sa 
his Toronto paper lus circumstantially for the 
G-it party Mr. M-wat will c-»nti- ue to him the 
i.iivilewé of robbing the t-oor school children of 
their pence.—Toronto Mail.

VACCINATION.
There were onlv f-or deaths from smallpox in 

Ontario during 1883. In 1884 the record was 
higher owing io the Hungt-rlor-1 outbreak. In 
the Humer lord case thirty hree uér cent of 
the rubjfcts of the disease who <^6d were un 
vaccinated persons and six per cent, only were 
vaccinated persona That is to say, out of a 
hundred cases only six vaccinated persons died, 
against thirty-three unvaocinsted persona': This 
speaks favorably for vacrination.—Mail.

IS IT SO VERY BAD?
“ There are things worse than cholera, even 

in Spain.” Yea it Spanish Republicanism is 
anything like some <>f the R-ptiblic*oiem in this 
oountry.—Richmond, Fa., Dispatch.

AFFAIRS IN BURMAH.
King Tbeebaw appears to have got into 

trouble with the Government of Ind-a by st- 
lemgtiqg to extort money from an English coi- 
poialign. The annexation of bis kii g-iom is 
li ble to follow, for be is fooli h enough to think 
that be c«n fight end his a- my is even mote 
ridiviiloue fn m a military point of view than 
ti e .Chinese troops which used to frighten the 
enemy by dancing* and making faces at him.

AM. LswreiM Bridge.
Tenders for the St. Lawrence bridge at I _________

Lachins have be-n called f-r, to be received nb 11a X 1JT\T) Tl TIT(1 0» MART IJ

fflCAriMcWbfi KudLis
A loeax Lady Drew wed.

Kingston, Oct. 7 —Mra. R. Mcknight, 
daugnter -d C. L agw th of Suobmy, was 
drowi ed at W-l aoi- a few days ago. She 
capsized ont a b at she was rowing and was 
afterwards found grasping an oar.

BHIrd by s CrtMdatowe.
Emilevillk, Q -e , Oct. 7.—While a young 

man t.ame-i Win. Vendette was filegrinding, the 
l*rge vrii deV-n- at wt-ich he wa* working sud
denly burst, cau-ing hi* instant death.

The lark Sprlsgv Biota.
Gbken Ritex. Wyoming, Oct. 7 —T1 e Grand 

Jury reported “no 1-ill ” sgain-t the sixteen per 
-on» arre-ted in c-mnecti-n with the Chinese rin» 
at R vk Sp-ioa*. I- is r inored the cases will 
be taken into the U-it—l S a-e«f Court.

Burrnah is probably dretimd to B-it-sh annexa- , --__ . „ — , - ,•------r, -71—r; —r-.-
M.tn and th* more r#r ai„!e hc-.naa nf *h„ ? UrVgor A Psrlle’S VarbollO CeOM. Ufa non, ana tt.e more cer ainly because ot tbe^,,,^ lh, fll^t hAB,lm, end ri^nein„ ,,
French advances m T«nquior 1 he 1 n corpora- 
tion of ibe territory moreover will demand no 
grest expenditure of bio-*d and tre-u-u-e, for the 
Burnt-se are an extrem-ly peaceful pe--t 1* an-t 
virually incapable of self-defence.—JY. Y.

THE ÜNKINDEST CUT.
- The Tory -ugane are not the m-ly on- s to do 
Mr. Mackenz e tardy justice. 'E• ery organ of 
his own par y in the land permitted him to he 
•t*l>u*eti and degraded,so far as party ingrs itu ie 
could rlrgrade an b--nest man, wi-h- ul a word 
"f protest. Tnat act was a di-grace to the 
Reform party and the Reform pres*, and a j-y 
to the T -ritS. Oue can hear or r» sent tfae 
assaults of one’s enni.ÎB-;—buT^tli* WOUI.d 
reieiv.d in the house of i-ne's frn-nde i- Hide-rt 
the uokindestcutol all. —Ibronto World (Indep 
Ref.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

HAVE

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, In thé old Skating 

Rink Building, adjolmining Whyte's Foun

dry Ware rooms, east of PATERSON'S 

TANNERY.

A Ywlgar Thief.
An event entirely out of the common order 

was the capture, on Saturday, of a New York 
-•il speculator, who b-<d stolen $25 000 of one,of 
hi- customers’ c«»fa, and star • d for Can da. 
P- rhsp^t'-e success of tne pur-umg officers in 
-topping, him -r- the way may he cre-iiti-d to 
•he fact that the mm of his plu dr was too 
-mail to comi e- s*re them decently for lettimr 
him go. At all events the “American colony” 
ia-'o be rong-at-ila ed upon it- e- ap- fr m such 
an addition to its membership. Pe- ty lsrc-ni- s, 
who limit th-ir s ealm.s to a p >ltry $25 000, 
could not eff rd to maintain the luxu I--a- style 
of living that is characteristic of -he colonists 
whose wealth i- counted bv the hundred thou
sand. The vulgar thief wi 1 doub less be return 
ed.to New Y rk and setup in bu-inees at stone 
breaking in i ris- n, or some similar work fitted 
to hie low ambiti n.—Chicago bun.

ASPHODEL
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor roll 

for September of S. 8. No. 2 and 6, Asphodel 
and Otonabee, of which Mis Elizabeth Becket is 
teach**

Fourth Class—1st Rebecca McDonald, 2nd Jane 
Lancaster, 3rd Katie Bonar. *•

Sr. 3rd Class—1st George Eason, 2nd Hilliard 
Stanley Nellsoo, 3rd James Barnes White.

Jr. 3rd Class- 1st Ella E. Cameron, 2nd Cora 
Cannon, 3rd Bella K. D ft

Sr. 2nd Clssa-let William C. Evans, 2nd Tboa. 
Evans, 3rd James Bonar.

Jr. 2nd Class—Hannah CL Wa'ker.
Mr. 1st Class—l*t James N. Dufl; 2nd Robert H. 

Cameron, 3rd Maggie Card we I'.
Jr. 1st C»a**s—Nt Her lor Nellsoo, 2nd Emma 

Walker, 3rd E^Çma Nelleon.

Fall ExblblMoea.
The dates tiof the following fall fairs have 

been announced ÿ—
Smith, Ennismoteand Lakefield at Lake field, 

Oct. 8 h and 9th.
M»n^er*, at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14th.
Baillieboro' Union, Bailieboro, Oct 7th and

8th. v
S -uth Monaghan, Centreville, Oct 12th and

13th.
East Riding Peterhornng Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, a t 13th and 14th.
Asph-del, Belmont and Dnmmer, Norwood, 

Oct 13th and 14th.

TO THE LADIES: T

MISS ARMSTRONG
Begs to intimate to the Ladies of Peterborough and vicinity that her 
Stock for the- season of" 1885-6 is'cbmplete. and embraces Novelties in

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS, FLOWERS. FEATHERS 

RIBBONS, MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTERS, DOLMA NS. &c.

For lame Back, Side or Cheet use Shiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Price 2Sr Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

THAT HACKING COUGH can besoqricfcly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee It For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro*

Horseman, Al leal Ion I .
When your horse is galled or cut, or has an 

ugly sore, bathe twice .dully, and apply Ale 
Uregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It 1* undouht 
edly the finest healing and cleansing for IL Be 
sure you get McUr»-gor A Parke’s. Sold fur 
per box at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Flnld Ughlalag.
All sufferers fn m that terrible torment, Near- 

alglM, can he maue happy In one moment by a 
single application of Fluid Lightning hrl-kly 
ruhhed on painful part-, and without using anv 
dl-gustlng medicine day after dav with little or 
DO result. Flu d Lightning also cures mb effect
ually Tootbacne,Lumbago. Rheumuthm, Head
ache, and is only 25 cents per botue at John 
McKee's! Drug Store.

£lt: dtw, and that there is aa unes 
am which it can be

Sn*atsl ca*e« of smallpox exi-t in St Cathar
ines.. The di-ease was brought from Montreal 
by a sador. it- loath-ome natire Ywirg at first
unknown, and the suff-rer was nursed by mem 
here of tfe* SilrsthmArmy, with the result of
spreading the contagion.

A KOMAR TIC TALK-

Honey for the lhs> le.enl of Kingston 
Troop*.Burl*U Out ot Sight*

A corresponds nt writing to the Wstertow 
Times fmm brock vil e relate* two st* ries of the 
war of 1812 about the deposit of valuable money 
treasure* at Ci-ippewa B»y, three mile* fr« m 
Hemmoud, on the American -bore. The second 
of the*e legends m-y |«rh*p* prove of interest.

‘‘About the does of the war,” the- writer 
states, “ Kiok*ton was a strong military poet, 
and contained a full g-»rri-oo of regulars. 
Steamb«.ete and railway* were then in the 
-ta>* of their infancy, but communicati *n 
was kept up with Montreal by b .th river 
and land. Io the fi rmer the generally *c 
leptef mode of Iran-port was by battenux, 
the grand-ire of the punt of to-day, but muen 
larger mid at'onger that the modern on g-- y.

1 heee were pr.peded up the river br large 
ba- de of hardy votageurs, end f-om the 
I rculianty vf their construction were capable ef 
Iran-porting l-ree earg ts, and od one of thé è 
voyages the loa- consisted p. lacipally of -pec-e, 
bvuiff scot to Kingston tor payment t. the 
soldier*. It wae cloæly guarded, and no inci
dent uf notgoccurred until after Breckvill* had 
been passent It then tramp>i>d that the 
bait eaux was being pursued. At attempt was 
made to shake < ff the pursuers, and a hot chase 
followed to Chippewa bay. Here the guard 
c- Deluded it would be dang-roue to proceed 
further with>-nt a stronger e-curd, and night 
coming on, the party, whi e seeking a laikims 
place, entered Chippewa creek. In so doing 
they virtually put tbi-m-»lve- in a trap, add 
upon making V is dne-very, hit on>a the ex 
pedient of biding the m< ney to prevent it fail 
in* into the hands - f the enemy, irad-t-on 
says it wa* sunk io the b*d of the creek and h-s 
remained there ever since. Many scheme 
rec-ver the lost money have proved unsuccessful. 
What is to-day looking upon with ewe ae the 
'•leep ht le.* near the farm ot 8.A,Durwio on the 
Cnippewa Creek ie the result of these attempts 
made by Jamee Sterling, a prominent resident 
of Antwerp at one time, who was very success 
ful in sinking conaidrablo ready cash and i*ceiv 
iug no reward.”

POET HOPE
Indian Remains.—Some Indian remaii 

were diecovered on Tuesday by men employed 
io the improvements of Mr. J. H. Helm’s 
grounds. Corner of King street and.the b»«e 
in*. As they were removing a lotus free, the 

a me across • quantity of human b nee, 
C3n-iating of a skull, rih, and leg txu.ee, and 
the verteh e of a 1-rge size bumsn being, 
t hey must have been buried for a nnmb-r of 
yea's, and. judging from the shape of th* skull, 
they belong to some member o.f ao Indian 
tribe. .The burial seem* to have beep;.carried 
out much after the Indian style.—

■and m. Hire we a Hack
Monday morning, st the driving park, Mr. 

Bonner said to Morphy : “J-hnny, would you 
like té. rids behind Aland &?” “Would If* 
exclaim wi Murphy, fluehijne to th- r-ots of his 
hawr* “ Jnstnive me th- chance !” “Well,pay 

price end yon can have y «.nr wish. The 
i bae neve* ► anted me a cent -Inoe I bought 

««nr, and now I wan* he- to hrm* som-thin* in." 
••What ie the' pei^sf* aaksd Morpi y. wi*h 
twinkling eyta “Ten cent*,” gravely —id Mr. 
Bonner. Mo-phy quickly fished a bright t- in 
of th* right d*i ominatioo from hi« txxke s and 

I d it to the owner -Maud S., w*th tie 
A : “It i« a bargain.” Tne R-d Princ* 

-weed the qne-n four titiee *r und the tra k, 
nd sh* sretnhd to like the b-n- h of hie h.nd. 

Murphy was grati»i*d. M-.id S. wae benefittsd 
by the exerrrê* An* Mr. B a»*r—well, he made 
tea oeaU—Turf, Field «ad /km.

Hervews Hrblilaled Hen
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days ot 
th* us* of Dr. Dy*»s Celebrated Voltaic Be-t 
wlih Electric Hu«p*nsary Appliances, for the

Kwly relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
bliity, loss of Vfiaiiiy *nd Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. A Iso, for many other dl-eases 

Complete reetoratlon to health, vigor and man 
bond guarani*, d. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with (till Information, terms,
etc., m«de free by *"----- - ----- -
Marshall, Mich.

r addressing Voltaic Belt Coy

Nnr Afh'rrthtrmmtH.

BR ISBIN’S
Flour, Feed and 

Provision Store.
"Om Hunter Street,' will 

open In a fete days
d78w40

“HUB”
SHAVLN6 PARLOR * BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, eouth side. Brad bum’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peter boro. 

HOT, 8HAVWO,
COLD, ÛQ HAlk-CUTTINQ,

SHOWER. —> SHAMPOONLNO.
SALT sad I HAIRDKEiSINO,

SCtPHl'R t * THREE CHaIRS,
baths

CHAS.
August 4. 1*6.

NR8T CLASS

LEQROS,

Take Notice

J. J. Turner has Something to Say.
VM want a «004 AWNING or TENTS seed to the 

lutseturer who makes a buvn.es* of it Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
P"11" Um n «U, Ot
«•«.« mint*:oo. T..U ot m, dwenption U. 
rtock ud rn.de to onto, A too Horn end Wen™ 
Core ra. Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, ia fact any
thing sod every thing from a needle to aa anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS
J. J TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker. Bast Pier. PORT HOPE. d*t

FOR SALE
THE SPLENDID

Mill PROPERTY
Comprising the Circular Paw, Shingle and Grist Mills 

at th* V liage of

YOTrnsra-’s fount
At the outlet of the Otonabée River frdm G ear Lake, 
in the County of P*terl>orough, will be offered for 

eale by Public Auction, on

Friday, the Ninth day of Oct.
at Three, o'clock, p.m^_at^

CAVANAGH’S HOTEL,
IN PETERBOROUGH

All thèse mille are driven by water and are to good 
working order, and can with the substantial double 
dwelling hou-e al»o on the property, be immediately 
rented for $13uO O '.

The water -apply"of six feet head, le unlimited, and 
the dam being a Government one, is maintained at its

The situation presents unequalled advantages for the 
milling business. At the head of rtver navigation 
and i- close proximity to abundant timber eupplt, all 
the expense, delay and loss of river driving, ie avoid
ed, and the manufactured material can >e pla«-ed on 
the ravrket before mo t operators can get th. ir loge 
to their mi Ie : the sdjoining lake affords un V mi ted 
safe booming accommodation.

In the centre of a good farming country, a larve 
gristing business ie done, and a good market is at 
hwnd for the product of all the-e rollla The Village 
of Lakefield, five miles distant on the Midland Division, 
of the Grand Trunk Raf way, with which three 
steam boats communicate daily, affords convenient 
shipping facilities.

An opportunity will be afforded the nkrehaaer of 
purchasing a considerable ext* nt o^tyher limits, 
convenient to the mills, and also a qoswtity of logs 
sow at the mill.

~ "There will be a reserved hid. Terms : $6000.00, or 
upwards to be paid at the time of eale, and the 
remainder thereof in five annual instalments, wi h 
interest at 6 per cent, half yearly, to be secured by 
mortgage on th- premises

Further particulars and conditions of Sale may be 
had on application to

CHAS STAPLETON, 
POUSSETTE A ROGER, Auctioneer,

Solicitors, Peterborough.
Peterborough 1M76

The Goods will be found all first quality, and the prices 
that you are sure to save money by placing your order's

, MISS ARMSTRONG.

• L

are such 
with me.

HARNESS!
STOCK NOW t<mpSglK. SPECIAL UNIS IN

Horse Blankets,
Whips and,

^Buggy Rugs,
Cbaoptot TRÜNB9 .nd VALISES in ti» mulet 

NEW STYLE OP
Ladies’ Hand Bag*, Satchels and Basket!.

POCKET BOOKS CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
Eton ol th. GOLDEN COLLAR,

Oct. 2, 1885. "■ Next door to Salisbury’s Bookstore.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
^Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES atBy^ur^asi

Our BLACK TEAS are eaid by a|l to be SUPERIOR to any *ver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinde 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of the arrival in San Francisco of the 9.8. “City ot 

Pekin,” from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “ Purity” 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and B logo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the let of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSONS Manager.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - * Quarts. 
60c. per dozen - - Pints.

Delivered tot any part of the Tewn. Orders recall 
by telephone.

tiTWANTBD, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT
BREWER.

JOB PRINTING
Neatness in Style.

be
Moderation in charges. 
Fulfilment of Promisee, 
Despatch in Execution.

If You Want a Good Job
Ip toc want a DAT Boo* Made,
Ip TOC want a Jo venal mad*. *
Ip toc want a Cas» Bo x mad*.
Ip toc WANT A Lioenx mad*.
Ip toc want a Chbce Bn©* wads,
Ip toc want a Receipt Boo* Wad*.
Ip toc want Paps* roe Couufomduic*,
Ip toc want Fa rea roe Larvae Beane 
Ip too want Parma pob Non Beane,
Ip tow want Papbb roe Bn.i Beane,
Ip too want Warns* Parse roe ant mum,

Lear* year orders el the Old KMeblivbed

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

Molt* Bloc*. Bawl a. Motto****.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
hee lately added nome of the neweet and most select 
■$yle» of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and la prepared to execute the 
following, and other deaeee, of PLAIN aad FANCY 
WORK, ia the beat ntylee.

Posters, plain and coloured. ----------
Programmée, in fancy etylea. "
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bin-Heads, all eixea and Shapes, om excelleo 

quality of paper.
Bualneee Cards, in beautiful Card Teste, oe 

Script Lettering.
Poetal Cards, With Bualneee Notices oe Me»

Note Headings.
Blank Cheques, , -

Beank Receipts 
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanks

And eU and every description of work required to be

THE'

REVIEW Job Printing Department
9ÊF lill lection given to all cuetomere ; chargea 
es moderate aa the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory

The REVIEW Printing Office
U now noted for its punctuality in fwtfiUU* promisee, 

id business men can rely on getting their work at 
me agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR

job vtozrzk:
•n UQpto. tod oriano* parted theao**wtth ti*o, 

to «tool wot* too be ** aal iQ toet u«..

Order* From the Country
-itoQdto to wiih ptotoptQdto. sod ,dl Irtawdto

FTJRS!
As the season draws near to remind, the public that the 

Winter will not /ail to make its claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the European 
Markets, to select suCh material for the manufacturing of 
FUR GOODS, whiefi mill for, cheapness, durability and 
style, not be sarpassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with, as money is required for building purposes. 
A FINE STOCK OF HATS FOR THE FALL IN THE 
LATEST STELES. " 1

LECH.
REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Sailsbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSE81 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are notv ready for inspection, and, we 
invite all to take a^look through them whether they 

intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FTJRS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

DEAF.
l*prev*M Artllcln Ear Bieess cure Deafneee in ail etagea. Recommended by scientific 

of Europe and Amor**. Write ! >r -itiutfret. t* descriptive book and testimoniale from do. tor*, judgee 
minister* Sod p-umtn nt men and women who nave been cured, and wbo take pleasure in re com mending
them The) ar >in woue tn um,- uomtortahie to wear, and mate a permanent cure. Add re* a. u 
tltlSUMI. 1 Itmy SL. »ew Ji erh. ,26 w#Li

•f

Cura ÏKizintJt, Ism cf Appetite, Isdiyatitm, BiUousnat, 
Bytpeptia. Jaundice. Affections of the Liter and Kidnajt, 
Pimples, Blotches, B9HÜ,' Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula. 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, ar irregular action cf the Bords.

M

?

j

^
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FROM ACROSS THE SEA.
— ----------------—mm 

King George of Greece will come to England 
next ni nth for ten days, on e visit to the Prince 
and Prince®» of Wale»..

The tv-xt me- tin j of the British Aaeocrêtio» is 
to he held in Binning! sm, under the presidency f 
of Sir William Dawson, of Montre-*!. 
Association dtcilrd u> b-'d meetio^ha
Manchester: ^ -----

The DokeiiTConnâOkht is anxious to return o 
Indi v but to® tj ieen would prefer that he 

, should reinain in E gland. There is more than 
i one de ir tide b*-rth vacant in India tor which 

the Duke is eligible.
Her Majesty’» in 'he ilsymarket and Con 

ve«it Gar ieri Tbeatr®, Lo< dm, a>e hoth do -med. 
The f rmer was 'be se-ne ef the triumphs of 
Kach 1 an l Jvun**y Lind. It is to* b* »-nvrrted 
into a tii riot panel and p >-t depot. C a vent 
Gardon ha» exiéied in e-ror form wince 1663.

Tne autho iti«*e of a London hospital have hit 
upon ibe i.ovrl id®» of using tlmir extra amhul- 
auce for giving children and c-uval-scent 
patin to* an occa-ional ride. This benevoh nt 
scheme h » been f trod to pay well »l»o. f r the 
resulting improvement in health of the hospital
ized patien » has made it possible to give them 
au earlier discharge

A K1BT8-class English yacht, without up- 
holeteriug extravagance» of any kind, will cost, 
if ot 30 tone meweurem-nt. $9 000: of 40 tons. 
•17,500; or 90 ton», $35.000 The c.«t of 
ra in tor * 20-ton ho®t e $3,000 ; 40 ton boat,
$6 000 ; 90-ton boat $10 000. I he chief coet in 
teem* IB the outlay tor wages for the capt-in 
an I crew, the former being paid $750 to $1,500

The Severn tunnel in England, four miles 
and a half long, w^a opened un Sept 6th. ■ The 
distance va* made by five carriage» in eighteen 
minu es. . It can scarcely be calL-d one of the 
great tunnels. Thee® are Mount Cerna, other
wise Frejus, about ei^ht mile® long, ahich v»"k 
fourteen year» to oiakr ; St. Gothard, nine miles 
long, which took eLnt years to make, and the 
recently finished (S-ptemb-r. 1884.) Arlherg, 
abou' 6 miles long, which only took two years

English people are drink ing lees liquid of sny 
sort, then they formerly imbibed. The Excise 
bas fallen off. More tea is now drunk than 
formerly ; but °h the other hand, coffee is 
much lews par Ionized then it was. A city meet 
ing of ooffeehuyer*.importer»,and brokers,lately 
held in Mincing-lane, was' unanimous io its 
lament* on the same amount of coffee which 
finds its way in London compared with former 
years'. Tnree years ago the a’»ck of coffee car 
ned to L -ndon c»me t - 28 000 ton*, which, in 
all other Eurôrea i ports put together the stock 
importai wa* 165 000 ton*; now the Metrop-.l- 
itan c ff «■* auupiy h*s fall-n to 20.000 tons, 
while io European stores of the luxury have 
risen cjnuderabiy ab »ve 200,000 tones.

DISTRICT INTELIIGEK CE
nuisant

East Durham Fair.—I he Bast Dm ham 
Agricultural Fall Fair commenced ben ; on 
Tuesday. The en’riee were larger thaw last 
year. The horse* and cattle shti wn will c -m- 
pare favorably with any other par t of Outano. 
The show of g-aio and ve*et*1 les w** very 
*ood. In spite nf the dull, uni r itntsihg day, 
the attendance on the * r und was very la** e.

DUMMkB.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll for September of S. 8. No. 4, Dummei , of 
whiçh Mr. Chas. Ru-eell is teacher :—

Fourth Claea-Thne J. Crowe, Rr bL Tedf wd. 
Third Class WHion Omni. W —

Clara Payne, LP I le R-ynoldw.
Ht-eoni Class, rr —Percy Reyn 

Hughes, Willie Caryeth, David Llttl.
rw-eond Class, Jr.— t sa>e Carvel b, 

veth, Oeo. Reynolds. Effle Hughes.
First Clasa-rr.. Ft ll-Mary Tedh >d, Her! wrt 

Pavne Wnw/fiL Moore. Katie Crow»
Average Artendaooe for month, 39.

T.df id. 

olds, La ura 

Archie C ’ar-

BRIDOENOHTH.
Honor Roll.—The following is th e honor i oil 

for S. S. No. 6, Smith, of which W. D. Writ ;ht 
is teacher, for the month of Septemh er : —

Hr. Itb—1st yary Deanard, 2nd Mai 7 McBwt m,
_ ia Pickle, 2nd Percy Udy. 

t Harry Mann, 2nd Jent -le Fobe rt,

i Harry Mann, 2nd Ann! » Picket is,

i Fitzgerald, 2nd -Ms 
t Charles H Maun, f -*

List H Ulan Kelly, 2nd Chai

SCOTLAND
Th* Queen has cnn «en ted to become patron e 

of the lut-rna-ioaai Industrial Exhibition to be 
held next year in Edinburgh.

The Earl of Ddhousie will preside at the 231 
annual trstival of the Scottis*! Corporation, to 
be held on St. Andrew’s Day (Nov. 30).

The Lord Provost's Committee of the Edin 
baryta Town Council has decided to recommend 
the c -netruction of ^mblij bathe at a cost of 
£11,000.

The Qu*en is expected to reside is Scotland 
till ab *ut November, 23rd or 26th. Toe C-tut, 
on quitting B.lmoral, wiH proceed to Windsor 
Cas le, wbrr* a suit of apartments is being 
prepared for Prince and Pria cewT Henry of Ba 
ten berg. /"

In a paper read before the Bnti-h Association 
in Aberdeen the other day it was statrd th^t 'he 
value of Sc--tab fisheries was three and a hall 
million pound* p**r annum, of which two thirds 
were dwived from herring. ;

A dieaatrou* stotm has dona much damage in 
the BLne. Valley, where the Kelvin overflowed. 
Several 1iv-h wrr® 1 s' In th-- floo-ls, and two 
b at- wrecked. Toeir crews fortunately escap
ed. T e -torrn over the whole of ScotLnd, and 
the i jury to the crops, is said to have been 
seri'ue.

Several of the new lists of voters jnet publish
ed afford some indication of 'he Uraq increase 
made in cnnty e- nstiiuenciee under the new 
JU:t. In Kior-e- shire the incress- ie time on 

“flfWJO, in Perthehir® it exoede 10.000. m Dum
ber oi st.ire it anlbuots'o6,637 i • Dumfrp-sahire 
to 6,816, in Berwi- kshire t« 3,758, and in Kiik- 
cud rub shire to 3,320.

L rd lddesleigh, acknowledging his appoint
ment a* itie m-mte- of the Scottish Conserva 
ti e Club. Knnbor.h, save he hopes whe» 
vi-i ing Ediubfirg" in, th* ti»st <-r second week 
in Nov. mber t • take a new in ereet in the clu*', 
ai d is -ore he wi>1 find *11 it* meiub*r* bard at 
work f»r the battle to be tou. ht at th* end of 
that month. T -e dub has done much to bring 
the party togs her both in E linburgb and 
tbr»ugnout Svo land.

The Edinburgh Town *Conneil ha* had sub- 
mited o them designs by Mr. H y for the 
menu-1 ial chapel which it is pr-poeed 1 V» 
ou st uct in St. Guiles’ Cathedral »o th- memory 
of the late l)r. Ch mber*, the rest ivr of 'be 
ca he-iral. The memorial sc'-eme also includes 
the erection of a life size -ti ne in the' chapel. 
It is understood that the chapel will be con
structed out of the room on the left baud side oi 
the north do >r, which is at present used as A 
session house.

^ HASTINGS-
QuarrellkrS Punished.—On Salt trday lti t 

before A. C. Huycke, J. P., the first o f a série s 
of law suite which are likely to be the outcoœ e 
of quarrels which recently took plaot i on ou r 
streets; resulted in a fine of $2 with c< at $5 9 ) 
being imposed for abusive and iosulti ng las 
guage by the defendant in the case 

Lost in the Woods.—The boueeholc I of Mr 
McFadden residing about a mile east ï o f tht 
village, was considerably excited by the ab-enoe 
of one of the girls who had went to look : for the 
cows, lest Mondày evenings- As d arkt less ap- 
picached, the family became alarmed, th e neigh 
bo s were notified and a general search institu
ted, but not until eleven o’clock was tin ire ai y 
trace of the miseing girl. While going i ;brough 
a *wale some of the searchers saw her, 1 iut tie 
P"or frightened creature instead of retil> ing to 
the ch ut®, fled from her rescuers in al«t m, and 
was with difficulty overtaken and brough t home 
when she suffered from complete nerv,#u. i pr 
trati -n for several hours. She had loet t er w»y 
in the woods, end became terrified at the loneli
ness of ftp* situation rushed frantically t tirou.h 
tne woods until she was di-covered I iy her 
friends completely exhau-ted.— Star. __

....- ...... i .... tm.

FROM ALL OVER-
Cardinal I^cClobet, Bishop of New York 

is reported to be seriously ill.
National Pills is the favorite pnrgativ e and 

aoti-büinma medicine, they are mild and 
thorougb.

ThE report that Germany and Spain have 
affected a settlement of their difficulty is con-

. A Crying Evil.—-Children are often ft -etful 
and ill wnen Woime is the cause, ur. 1 jow1 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

A DlSilNODjeHSD e udeut of Giiton has ex- 
'Chaugeu uiatbeuiaucs for m.ntie-uiakmg, 
baa opened nu >etaülwhmeut in London.

Forty Nihiliste have been arrested, the 
m*j irity of wui.m ate connected with the two 
c 11 g e in Warsaw.

A great defeat of the followers of El M *hdi 
near Amedeb i* ai.nount-ed. It is now t eiioved 
that it will not be neoe e*ry to relieve Ka®e«l*.

X

IRELAND-
Dr Benjamin George McDoweff.physic*n to 

tbe Quren in Ireland, died on the 15th inst. at 
Kin.-town, of acute inflammation of the lunge, 
agrd 64.

The London OastUe announces the appoint 
men's a* Bar- nets ot Loid Chief Justice M- rris 
of Spiddul. Galway ; and of Mr. James Porter 
Gbrry, of Dunraven.

The marriage* • eg 1stered in Ireland during 
1884 nnnib-r 22,586 ;the birth* 118 875 ; and the 
de .tne 87.154 Tne es- imared population in the 
middle of toe year was 8.962,593.

Colonel Browne, who recently evicted a ten 
ant near Rathkeal, has been boycotted to such 
an extent that be cannot pr ocure workmen to 
cut his crops, which are rotting in the ground.

A case of jewellery of the value of £1000 was 
stolen from a commercial travel tVe samples in 
Grafton street, Duhl.n, the other day. The 

. **mpl®* vri»re.on a haild Qtrt ia tbntMLMfl. 
while the attendant’s attention was diverted for 
a moment the box was carried off.

Lord Dunalley was foond d*ad in hie bed at 
Dublin the oth- r morning. The dr ceased, whq 
was 'h- third hymn, and who had reached the 
age of 79 y-ars. retired as usual Vwli< benr<om, 
and next muring -ne the servants on enti-ring 
the room found h m sitting on a chair hfeleae. 
He was the eldest son »f the Hon. Francia 
ADburough Prittie, and sua ended hk tonde in 
1850.

Throughout Lord Carnarvon’s ^our in the 
north the weather was, as a rule, boisterously 
ut favorable. Indeed, the element* since bis 
armai in Ireland have reen ef to be In league 
against this indefaiiwsble Viren-y, as thouvb 
the (A pionvttem of the flood *4 Vueregal oratory 
bad indoqrd » spirit of vmnlatien ia the A wding 
rains. Lord Csrnarvoo did HR mise a single 
opi ortunitv of making a speech. a

The unhappy di«putA which have prevailed 
in the Am acbtty district, s- me four mijee f«om 
IJm-nck, h*ve culminated io the mu der of 
John Ryan, a ydong farm l.boor^r. A quarrel 
took pUee betwe- n a man naoied Kenn»dy and 
the deveweo. Kenur% took up a large »rooe. 
and burling t* at Ryan, knenked him down. 
Rvan s'letatned severe injuiiea.snd lingered for 
a f*-w hours, when he die t. Very little sym
pathy was shown the murdered man’s rrlativt*. 
Kennedy was committed to the o»unty ga L

A flaw was diee-vered the other day in e-me 
C-nsOrvative objections to tf-e National rlaim 
ants to» the frenchi»e in the P-mbr-ke district of 
t»e SteibeoV-.re-n division • f lHihlm city 
The flaw aff-cted 500 National et vLims. Instead 
of specifying the particular In-t upon a Inch the 
name of jevted *o ai-peered, the of jactiure were 
ed>r*weii to the claimants as in D-^Nfbrook 
polling ilistri t, an*f a* a mvtter of f*ct 'here is 
no *ucb division. The Revising B*rri»V-r de
cided that tt>e p ini we* fatal to the objections.

s

ss Grow, lio Case», 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL. -

TONE EEtTIT JAES, ALL SIZES-
price*, and freight saved to purchasers.

The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal
Write for prices to

fihina Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.

CABLEJJEWS.
• *• Cable.”

The oldest an'dmost reliable brand of cigars 
in the motketi Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings. ____

“El Padre'* Cigars
UniverevllvackoowUdged to» be the finest 10c. 

ciuar nisnu<actured. Don’t be pereuaiied to
pain and cutting —— ----------
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's .Soothing Syrup

I BLEKPLEHS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
I that terrible cougb. t*btlob’s Cure Is the reme> *y 

for you. For *&le by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*.
I Peterb<trough.
I We guarantee the speedy, painless and per
manent rure, without knife, cm urn c or salve, of 
the largest pile lumors. Pamphlet and ’référ
encés sent for tw*o let 1er Ftamp*. World's Uis- 
pensary Medical Association, 663 Main «treet,

. Buffalo, N Y.

Advice lo Mother».

take other, brands. No chemicals or artinciai aDd cutting teetii T If so, send at onoe and
flavorings used. _____ >

B. Davis A Sons have moved into their new 
maw moth fa» ti-ry, the finest of its kind m 
Am.ri. They .re the only cig.r ro.nulKtur- 
er* in C»r*da who manufseture th-ir owfl cigar 
boze. Md ee^.,whUh mdu.trygl.ei
employment to bsn<le*

Bew.ee of cle.r’Xt.6"*11» 

purpo.e of hidinir the poo.* j.
oeelie fl.eoreci cig.m lo-.-1 «K? h*T1.¥*
Id reliebl. brL.de - “Ca.sle “d. . El 

Padre.”
A trial will convince the most skep.*"*0**

S. Davis A S «os’ manufacture of cig>.' " 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to Si Davis A Sons, <>f Montreal, 'or their raano- 
fac'ure of cigai*. *t Paris, 1867, Centennial,
1876 Montre*!. 1863 68.

Sr children teething. Its value is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mla- 
take about lti It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomacto and bowels, cures wind, 
ooTlc, ho riens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone an.i energy to the whole systertor- 
Mre. Winslow’s soothing Hynip for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
ecrtptlon of one of the oldest and beet female 
names and physicians In the United Htales, an<‘ 
Is for sale bÿ all tlruggtoU throughooi the world 
PH»»*'# «vent* a hntfl*.

Educational.

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Snccess!

To Remove Dandruff. —Cleure the scalp 
with Pi of. Low's Ma*ic Sulpuur S-ap. A de- 
ligotful medicated a-ap fur the toilet.

Lord Dufferin has received a* a present
) OUug elephant with his tusks filed thiu *n 
trained to cut tuagaziuee and papers with tbeu ,

Worms often destroy children, but Freema-’e 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, sod expel the m 
fr ui the system.

Alderman Alfred W. Habbib, of* D-iblin. 
has ' «ou*nt an action agama Lou.iou Truth f r 
$50,000 tor accusiug him of shauy money ir*n

Keep Your House Guarded —Keep your 
hous*- guaroed a*aiu»t »udoen attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Ui*rrtB«a, D» sentry and Ch-lera in 
tai.tum. They are liable to come when least 
xprCted. The safwt, beat and reliable remedy 

in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Suawbery.
The aeti-vacvinati hist* of L-odon, making 
e lecpnt noie tu Montreal the text tor a 

pamphlet,denounce"u>e legalized tyranny of the 
Uoviue diaci) le- of Jenner.”

Biluocsness, CoLsupation, and Indige-tiot^ 
are speedily cured by Dr. Car eon’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist», 60 cents.

The traffic receipt* uf >h« Canadian Pacific 
rai'way lor the week ending the 30th ult. were 
$262,500, an mcr a-e over the oorreapundiug 
week iart year ot $74 500.

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
the ie*uL of neglected constipation t'-ere 
no better reeulator of the bowels than Bur

dock Blood Bitten by its promt atten i-n on 
the Liver all tendency to Irregularity ia removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

Toronto Presbytery on Tuesday sustained 
the celt of the coagrelation nf St. Jame* square 
Presbyterian church to the ILv. Dr. Ketlogg, of 
Ailevheoy Seminary, Pi t titorg, Pa. -- 

A Strange Dibeabb.—There is eearcely a 
symptom oetooging to dmmio oom plain is hut 
that is common to the poor dyepeutic, and he 

n feels m if he bad every diwaee in the oata- 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 

form of Uhroete Dyspepsia.
The notorious Henderson brotbere.'YKe" two 
■lured prieune» whoabootsmootheioeerecap 

ed from an offioer ia London. Out, are rep rt-d 
to have returned to their formes home, East

In Murray A Lawman's Florida Water the
m<>st dr oui t* i eu and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the ha-h. its effect 
is almost msrvrloos, so etirvogtheoii-* and 
bracing, and withal » > exquisitely agreeable.

If yon wish long life keep your Stomach and 
Bowels regular. Dr. Car sou ra Stomach Bitters 
will do it. ■ Safe. A babv may take them. Tiy

it Bottle, 60 cents, all Druggiste.
A Want or Aoerrmr.—Much of the ill coo 

dilion of chronic invalids ia doe to want of 
activity in a ehugish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitten arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pore bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

The annual coa nation of the Can ad tan inter- 
mitaMtete miâtiouerv alliaeew ia to be hr Id io 
Môiiireal.'Octobrt 29. The alliance r mb' aces 
the->lo*ical colleges m Toronto, Woodstock, 
Cob -erg. and MonuesJ.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Cholera m*y 
not reach our locality thiseew»n. Ne-ertheie-». 
we t-bould take every tirecantionwgaio^ tti Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a surs 
con for Cholera Morbus, Colic, > Cramp 
Düptim ai d Dysentery.

Little Beginning».—The -team which raised 
the lid ■ ff the kettie led a phi «a phic mind to 
utiliz* it for roan’e benefit. No -ne dieemed 
that we eh •*! he drsgVd along by « at 
the rate of sixty mtim an h-W. When Prery' 
D*vk made * prepaAtioo for the œedteiuai e-e 
<>f hie family thirty year» ago, neither be or 
anv other m«n imagined that it would now be 
so d in every lend, and prove to be the Pai» 
Killer of the world.

THE rocceee of Messrs. HAM ILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business is meet 
(ratifying, and proves that tine woik will always 
•lease and increase patronage.
Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
i every quarter.
Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 
■oderate that everyone is pleased.
Your patronage respectfully solicited.

MAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

BOOKS
-IN-

1 ~ine Bindmgs /
Kut 1 Calf. Full Alligator
Hat '/ Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Hat t Russia. Full Sheep.

And Citih Bindings.

—AT THE—

R eview Bindery.

PET! :rborouoh post office.

PARENTS!
A Bi aiNEO EDITATIO.Y is a necessity now * 

days It is worth more than house# or tenue. Will 
mi not give your boy this chance, which vou have 

mi v regretted 1 It is the best start In life he

B ANN ELL SAWYER.
d*2w H Peterborough Business College.

SlusicaU_____

Iviusio.
MISS AMs’IE DELANEY, a gradna> cl Congrega- 

tim D e Notre D*me. is now prepared 60 rwcelve 
pupils in Vocaland InetrumenUl Music. Co.*nm 
cations at Miss Delaney’s Store. lu.

*

Legal.

B. H. D. HALL.
(Suooassoa to Dunuerous A Hall 

. vaBJUSTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC 
H Oman Hunter street, next the English Chore» 
& Mvacj *• LoM »t lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
II TOR IN W1’

OFFICE—Next the Post Office.
B^r.Y^ÂNCERÏ; CONVEYANCER, Ac -

STONJO A MASSON,
TaÂRRiSTERS 80LICITO R8, CONVEY ANGERS. B ^ d.l «oll^. ButldlD, HunUr
•trml. P«Mborou»B. 8todio
Money to loan. wttedli stswart Masson

POUS8BTTB A ROGER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITAIS, Ac.— 

Office Water Street, next door north of the
Ootano Bank. —rookr

a. r. roussrrre, B.A. dlw24 am. boceb.

W. H. MOORE,
jjARRISTKR, Soli dtor J,n Ihe^Supreme______  __ ____________ _ Court, Ac.

Omt»T-Oore.»r of Oeoiye aid Hunter Streep
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store

O. W. SAWBRS,
Barrister-at-law, solicitor in supreme court 

Conveyancer/’Notary, Ac.
Orrici Market Block, comer of George and Slmcoe 

Street*. Peterborough.
Money Is Loan. dlOg-wlr

HATTON te WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOUCITOR8, NOTARIES,

overT. Dolan * Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN^

B. R BDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.

Office :—Stmcoe Street, opposite Hall, Inn#» â 
Op’s. Dry Goode Store dlwlP

MR

ORGANIST ANl
Peter borough 

-Hu'ètrr street.

PARKER,
CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Rooms over Hartley's Music Store.

dlS

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
0R0ASI8T AND CH -IB M ASTIR ST. JOHS'S CJII RCH. ’

IS PREPARED to rec^ive-l Pupils tor I "Struction in 
Singing end Organ and pianoforte placing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at SaileburyYHoôk-store.

Travel.

6 SO a
7 00 p
u to a i 
il il p i
8 *0 a-i 

10 I» a i

8 60 p i 
1 t» a l 
8 *) a b
» Il p ■

4 00 p ■ 
» U pa

) Mostbsal and East, eta O. ! 11 a a
\ AG. R. MO p »

Toronto and West, vte O. A Q. j 6 00 p a 
do do do jio pa 

Gsasp Tbcpb, East and West lltps
do Bast.......... 8 00 pa

Midlard, Including all Poe*
Offices on the line of the Midland1
Railway (west)............................j 8 00 an

Usds at and Omemee............. t 4 30 pi
MiLLsaooa and Port Hope... ill "6 a 

do do ; 8 00 p ».
Q SARD JoRortOR, including 

Keens, Weetwood, Vllliere, Nor
wood and Hastings...................  1 16 p a

Larsvibld, Including Selwyn.,
, Hall's Bridge and LakehunO. ,12 00 a a

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario: and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
F re* the Weal.

11.31 am —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 
Gall and Toronto.

9.0Ô p.m.-Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta- 

10.6« p.m,—Express from Toronto and West
Pleas the Past.

tâi a. M.—Express from Montreal, Qttawa and Perth 
î.36a m - Mixed from Havelock and Norwood 
6.42 p.m,-Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART fr- m Peterborough, as follows : 

Going East.
11.31 am.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot taira and 

Montreah
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.56 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottewe 

and Montreal
Galas We*to

6.31 a m.—Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.36 a.m.—Mixed for L-cal Stations, West to Toronto 
6.42 p.m.—Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

ALEX ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent. George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Review Office.

BoaoAveaos, including B 
90s. a/ north and Eonismore....

1 Bcaiataa, including Y«
; l io »a

4 00 ____ „___ r and Cheddar]
oa Mondays, Wednsedays and

j Fridays........................................ i 7 OU a n
Wsjuuw, including 8ou*h 

. Douro, Hall's Glen and Btooey 
l^k*.4ally :............................  | i 90 pa

| Oratbtocs, Wednesdays and,
Saturdays................................... f 1 90 pa

Pewue/e Oobsbi»,Wedneeday i
and Saturday..................... ........ 1 90 p n

OrassT Letter Boxes....... ... 7<g0 a o
do • *<ff« p

Bairtaa Mans, per Canadian
line every Friday as ......... ,...)8 00 pa

Vim Mew Yerk, Monday........| 7 9v p M

.................. ..
tun far the lai« reslsslal

The Ontari • Qar Works C mpany, London, 
Onto, recently leceived a leggaverier lor

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
cured by SbVoh’e Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
«•enta Ns mi ItUeetoT free. For sale by Vt-
EBoud A V/aisfa dntggta**, Peterbocxxigb

bar «4 eoaebe* aa l f*rare from the 
01*1 tri»! H»'l w-v, » hah will kreip the p 

dh»t.ff busy dun g the coming winter, pn

Inter

WILL Y«»U SUFFER with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp alnt T f Jlfob's Vltollser Is guar 

urmceJ *

BHILOHX OOl’OH and Oo^-nmptioe flore 
ts sold by os «Mi s guarantee. Heure# oon.ump 
Uon. For sale by Ormond A Waiah, druggist 
Paiii^dm^

Rag tM ratio 
MOIST O

ta Canada,

•iIkT.

fa .0.1

For ASleo 
Guinea, Cey

« Grsat Britaln—6c. per |M.b) acb mote

robes granted om-ali honey Order offiaw 
United Stew, Great Britaia. Oeruw 

edeo, Norway , Denmark, ‘ (also tee land), 
lands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, A uetri# 
Ummaata. Jamaica, Barbenoe, Newfound 
A India. Yireerta, tAueteallak New 9o«li 
wata sad New Zealand.

e regulations of th 
the hours of 8 a. i

î^reseeMuîy/LuxSBbure.’ Ma ta, Moot, 

^revtend; Norway, Fenda, Portugal, ASorre,

1 Latter» must be posted 16 minutes befot*

rs 8 a. m. to 6.86 p. Sunday* ixcepte» 
Farvlga Partage.

Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Gibraltar, Great Brills.

' KueeU, dt. Pierih, Bervla, Spain, tiio Canary 
wden, Switserland and Turkey . And vts 
«as:—Bannuda, Bahamas, Ouba, Daetsi 
Pt. Thomas, 8t. John, 8t Croix, Jamacia, 
•orto Rica (Newfoundland te now in *6« 
a, but the postal rates remain as before 
ate par 4 oa Postal cards 2 cents each 

2 cte for 4 or. Registration fee 6 cents 
, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Britisl 
Ion, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia, 
nies and America, except St. Pierre eae 
«Tria, tee Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
Africa, Oceanic*, Trinidad, Spanish Colon

Africa. Oea
MteaeUt
tee in Asia, ----- .ÆBÊKÊL- .
es in Airies . Oceanic* and America, except Cuba she
Porto Rtoa, Waite eeWeteenu m lignapore, Penan, 
and Maieeee : Utter» 10 cis. per ) os. Books he., 4 
rente for I * a Other Regteteation fee# M ewte.

i I eland a via Halifax, 
nent by stamp In all e 
(except New South Wale*, Victoria) am 
—Letters 7 ete.. papers 4 cents.
New South Waive, Victoria, Queensland 
Ü, paper* 4 rente.dfASrei acteco v—Letter* 15 eem 

. RoGsma, Pente «w.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Ticket 
at very much reduced rate# from former prices, bein. 
Agent for the following first-clast lines of steamers:-

DOMINION AND Br.AVKK LINKh
FROM MONTRKAL, ud Id.

WHITE STAB. INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NKW TOR*
Ekln* Aif.nt lor th. Q. T R uid th. .bore «r* 

„•) ass Steamship Linee, 1 can sell tickets direct Iron 
-\ •terborough to any dwtUation.

T. MENZIES.
P**erboronrh. Mav Hid, 1884 dlWwtl

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal While Beee 
4’reaa* to remove Fan, 
Freckles and Plmplea, 

Soften the Ski. aau beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as repre noted or money re 
funded. Price. 60c. and St.oô per bottle. For sale 
by all druggtete^r address the HARTLAIVD CHEMIC 
AL 00., 97 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps 
taken.

Taov. N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
Obmtlbms*,—I hjte- uach pleasure in «eying that I 
ave used your Whl lass Cream for my complexion 
une time past, a* 1 «àwi it superior te anything I 

have ever used for th « some purpose. It softens the 
skin and imparts a fresh and delicate b oom to tee 
face and hands unattainable b? the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely your*, ELLA LOMANR 

To the Hart and Ckomùml Oa rt©wl 1

Burdock,

Bitters
WILL CURT OR REUFVt

B1U0USNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE, .
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
An. .1. ) ip«lM of -------- --------  , -----
diwowel UVER. klDNtra, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
f. Bum A (XL. Fnfrbun, l»Sl

FLUTTERING 
Of THE HEART. 

ACIDITY OF 
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
Of THESka

. OBO. T. LEONARD.
'OITOB, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hsl non' 

ÜOL iractice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
O the , -Tier of Slmcoe and Water Street», Peter- 
Toronto, oo.
o rough. --------------------

Trop
•nnUtnsil.

TNBY,
OEO. W. EAi, .UtITOR FOB

C1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, W. v.j, ol •»)
/ PATENTS. Pl»n«, AatiuiAin. Aü.l Su. ' <toor<« 

lôHcriptiou ma-ie. Orvtoa West si-ie o*
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT r

W. J. MASON
deal* only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DUBING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

George Street. Peterborough. Next Door 
to the Bsnk of Toronto»

CHEAP READING!

THE DAILY REVIEW,
FROM NOW TILL TBI END OF THE TEAR

Only 75 Cents.

THE WEEKLY REVIEW
FROM NOW TILL THE END OP THE YEAR

Only 25 Cents. 

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT. AND c. E. Plan* and estimate# 
made of Churches, Puulic Building* and Dwell

ing Hounes. Buildings superintended and" Patente 
applied for. Heating atitto Plumbing a specialty, 
ornc* Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder belleville, out-
ario. Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

or all kinds of buildings. Qrdere ma^ be
aria

prepared for 
left at the Grand Central Hotel.

Dentists.

K NIMMO, L.D.S.,
Dentist auor,. am, fSerbonragh. Aitisc.

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, OeluloitV 
or any base desired. RaraaiMoas AM. Rowe, M. D., 
D.C.8.,Hew York ;U. W. Tripp, DfD.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Neeianda, L.Ü.8.. J. A. Brown, UD 8 , J. W. Cle 
mesh a, M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., RallUeboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Oas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
OATS YOUR NATURAL TEETH tf'pomlbla Gold 
O filling a specially. Eight year* experience In 
City Office». AU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlOS-wI

Thytticidn

DR HALLIDAY
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

Court Bourn square. d!90w99

DR PIOBON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Pbyelctena, 

Edinburgh, Scotland, Member of College Physician* 
A Surgeons, Ontario

R is in sac* aid Omet .'—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
167 Slmcoe Street. Torowte.

UriLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Cai-M HouseXPeterborough.or SATUR

DAY. NOV. 7, 1886. and the FIRST 8ATUR 
DAY of every following month, 
p. m.

Hours 9 a. iti. te Ato 
dlSS

Hotels. .

THE OITY HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. Th» 

undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jame- 
Dolan, the good will and business of the "CUv Hotel, 

solicite the continued patronage of the public. Tht 
hotel will he conducted in flrstoclaee sty le io every re 
spec*. The table will be always supplied with tb« 
choicest luxuries tb season, and the bar h stocked w tl 
the ven best of liquor* and cigare. The propretof 
hopes by strict attention to bueineee, and care In th* 
conduct-o# this hotel, to merit a share of pu bib 

id nage. W, CLANCY

Insurance, Ac.

PHCENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London. England.
Established io 1782. Canada Agency established 1801.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exiee'ed....... r' ■ 84#,N*,ii4t

(-Mil) Mi lbms of Dollar»)
BALANCE hsl tn hand for pay roent of Fire Loreto 

(ready and kept up too)exceed ... S3.eeto.tNW 
(Three Millions of Dollar*.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken io town and couatrx 
at th* lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

W TYRE,
Manager lor Canada, Moot;

dUleod-

VIbJTORS
TO THE

ARCADE
BILLIARD

PARLOUR
Adjoining the Opera Hall, 

Opera House Block, Up- 
Stairs, will And

GOOD ORDER 
Z COMFORT and

,_A 1 TABLES
Crevler k Phelan

PLUSH GOODS
We hove just received oqr FALL PLUSH GOODS, 

such as

DRESSING CASES
in all arrTLXs,

Work Set»,
Nail Sets,

Jewel Cabinets,
Whist Holder», and_______ z

Wedding Presents
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

We will be receiving New Goods 
del:y trom now to Turn

C. B. RODTLEY
Health is Wealth

■«ATM

Wmr’. Near* mn Basra Ianarwnrt, a 
NSriftc 1er Uvwaria, Dtiriasm, Coe ml.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert a lark Adveitleement, One 

Mouth, in IS Dailies, I Tri WrCtl; and 4M Week ire 
of our Sneer Local List of Oanad ao Paper* for $7to. 
T - those who want «heir •advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List mat tree on 
Application.

OBO P. BOWELL St OO.,
NEWsrsrea eaves rune BveNiJF 

U i,um a, <«• !•*

u.. |
guarai.taed etee 
siona, Pits, M«
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or Macro, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depvretion, Soften tog ef the 
Brain rrouMag ia Insnaity and Irediag te akin 
oecny and death. Prema’ure^ Owe bearedU

! treatment. One dollar a box, or tix bossu 1er five 
JA.O-H32STT, dollars*; sent by mall prepaid oa receipt of prise. We 

Peterborough rwantee ti* b^xee te sere aey men With eaeh eedto rereruvEvugu DJ ^ for six boire, arrewapaaUd wtth five
dollars, we will rend the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment Area an* 
effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only by J. D. TULLY, 
Druggist, Sole. Agent for Peterborough.

i >

BELLECHEM.
Fnn —1 Meeet

mm:

V'

ns
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FAIL NOT
Te vldt ALEXANDER’S MilUnenjuid Mantle SbO«r 

Boons, which will be open on
J

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
October 7th, 8th and 9th.

When we will show the beet Assortment of Trimmed 
ead Uotrieroed Millinery- we heye ever exhibited. 
All the newest styles in Hats and latest novelties in 
Trimmings. Our Mantle Depratment is replete with 
all the newest mateiials to make Mantles from, vie.: 
Miltons, Maps, Astrakhans, Jersey Cloth, Ottomans 
and Beavers. A large variety of Ready Made Mantles, 
Ulsters and Dolmans, V "eluding some German Pattern 
Manilas. Mantles cut,, fitted afiRLmsdê up by first 
class band a A sure fit guaranteed. Don’t forget our 
opening days.

JAS ALEXANDER.

gailg i^veninq gevinr
THURSDAY, OCTOBERS, JS85.

LAfBiMfiE .
RICHMOND HILL WINS.

A lacrosse match between thy Young Cana
dians of Richmond Hill and the Peterboroughe, 
was pl-iyad in the Driving Park grounds, for 
the Championship of Outario, on Wednesday 
afternoon.

The weather wre cold, so col«J that only those 
who had e r »ng interest in lacrosse were in at
tendance. In the smell attendance the fair sex 
were represented. Three led tea, well wrapped 
up, were tho only occupante of the rather bleak 
I'm king seats on the grand stand. When the 
p’ayere appeared on the field more than one 
had chattering teeth and blue lips, while nearly 
all wore overcoats. In fact the c- Id seemed to 
knock the enthusiasm cut of everyone.

It must have been highly gratifying to those 
three la-lies who sat on the grand stand ip the 
chilling breeze, to have bad to wait half an 
hour alter the men went on the field bef- re the 
game commenced. But the referee ol-j cted to 
Kennedy, who has been a resident of P- ter- 
b--rough f.ir nearly a month, and it took, just 
half an hour t<> get him ruled off. Ti en the

I teems took up their positions as follows 
YOUNG CANADIANS. PITERBOBCDOHS,

YWjn. £*rnoidi .................li... 21 *6 60
2 R. S. H-ndereon........................ 17 3 00
8 N. Brown '.............................. 16 2 00

16 1 00
5 W.A. Mason .............. 14 60

VOLUNTEER MATCH.
Open onlyto voluntoete m uniform who are

bond fide member* of any one of the several corps
of tbe County of Peterborough. Rangea, 200,
400 and 500 varde.

Points. Value.
1 Sergt. J. Foley..........  ....... . 43 $6 60
2 Ijuanermaeter-Hergeant Hill . 42 6 00
3 LleuL-Coi. Harry Rogers .... 88 4 00
4 Hergl-MeJ -r Htotbart............. 36 S on
6 Lieut. Hauhaln................. 35 2 36
b Pt. W. Reynolds.................... . 30 2 00
7 Mnjor Bell ....... ...................... . 30 1 50
8 Ft. W. A Mason...... .......... . . 8tio 1 26
9 PL Wedlock ................. >i .. . 27 1 00

10 Pt. Miliar .................. ‘.......V.v . 26 1 00
11 Trooper Bouille..................... . 26 1 00
IS Capt. Blrdeall ......................... . 25 1 00
H Lieut. Dennletuun ................ 24 1 00
11 PL N. Brown ................ «..... 23 1 00
13 Truper Hunter....................... 23 1 00

NEW YORK GOLD MEDAL
ti$iartermwitei -Serveant Hi.I Vron the Ne#

ijEk Gold Me-lal for the year. Value, |50.
:Z COMPANY MATCH.

Open to five meulen, in uniform. of any
oorpe in V e County of Pt-terborough, subject to

THE AUTUMN ASSIZES.
THE COURT OPENED AT ONE O'CLOCK TO- 

DAT-A LIGHT DOCKET

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

His Lordship Bishop .lamot will administer 
the sacrament of confirmation in St. Mary’s 

I church both in Hastings and in Norwood on 
Sundayi* Out 18 h.

Temperature.
On Tuesday night the temperature, as record

ed by the Rev. V dementi’s self-registering 
thermometer, was 23®, or 9° of frost. ^

Tbe Proieatant Home.
The ladies of the Peterborough Protestant 

Home beg to acknowledge the following dona 
tlone for September M s. Wallis, basket of 
apple r apd bag of potatoes ; Mr. £J wards, bag 
of apples.

"Claie»” a« Klaptea.
“Clutch” Donohue, waa taken from Wellantj 

to Kingston on Fnday. He will rest seven 
year* in the penitentiary in the Limestone City 
Officer Young had charge of him during tbe

Merer eelnl.
Oa Wednesday evening a very successful tea, 

together with a sale of fancy and useful articles, 
was held in the vacant b- u*e next to the 
Chari- tte Street Methodist t’hutch, under the 
an- pices of tbe ladies connected »i h the No. 1 
Ward Sunday School of St. John’s Church. 
Something over $45 was netted.

The rmhsMHtla
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hour* coaming from one o'clock 
this morning, as rep -rted from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as fu.l.iwe Moderate t-i fresh 
wind», shifting to the west and northwest ; 
showery, followed by partially clearing weather, 
not much change in° temperature.

Challenge» (Superiority
One of tbe articles in which the Urge facto 

ries of the United States exod in producing ie 
that of handsome buggies and carriages of ell 
deecripti ne. The bog.ies produce! are not 
only handsome and well m «de, but they are I -w 
In price, aa was evidenced by tbe sale of Ai 
can buggies hr Id here a few years ago. But 
Uaaediaa manufacturers have been making 
steady strides forward, and to-day emne of ih»m 
can turn out articles that ch Usage the eppm- 
only of the bret American make. We have in 
our own town a fact -ry, the products of which 
the proprietors hive every reason to be proud. 
The firm we refer to ie Messrs. P.>»ter Bros. 
Their goods shown et ihe Central Exhibition 
commanded tbe admire ion - f all, but more 
especially was thehai dXuie New Y rk ph-et n 
the subject of much nommant. Thi* handsome 
vehicle Mee-rs. Porter Bros, bate disposed of 
t » Mr. Jas. Stevenson at the low price »f $160- 
It ie really a beauty. It ie titled with the most 
durable ami enlwantial gearing; e fine top 
(which by the way, from Messrs. Porter 
Bros.’ carvings top factory), and tbe trimming 
an$ finishing cannot be excelled. The she U 
are particularly wt-11 tri&mrd, the tog h.-Llt-rs 
being of polished lea*her, extending each way 
three inches, and the r-h-fU, from ih- silver- 
tipped enda to e distance of three feet down, 
b-ieg covered with tbs same material. Messrs. 
Porter Bros, ere certainly turning out some ver 
fins' vehicles.

—The rifle matches are over,
—And the prise winners are chuckling,
—E peviaiiy Quai ter meater Serai Hill and 

Wui. A. Bell.
—Tog filers are 1 kely to be beeeiged with

—For the Directorate of the Curling .and 
Skein* Rink On. any that the rink will be 
flooded for ice skating as soon as weather will

—W.11 the floor be Injured ?
—Tutu Rutherford a*je it won’t He has a/, 

preparation, be spy*, that will keep it as good 
as ever/for teller skating next summer

—Peurrb- rough is the tir»t evuoty io Ontario 
|be fig* letter «J which begins with a P, that 
bas adopted the Sc- tt Act.

—Perth, Peel and Pnoce Edward have all 
rejected it.

—Edgar Alton Poe, the celebrated author, 
died 38 years ag- yesterday.

—1 he lrtiO'd* and h—shall aeneoo.it ie likely,

J. Mrconeghy.........Gobi...................F Trayhor
W, E Wiley ...........Point.................... J»/#!**
A. Wager Cover point........ f*. Myles
T Young...........Defence Field......... M. Ha'pln
R PugMiey.......  “ .... R.H. F-nje
a Wheels ....... ** ........ M. Tierney
K. Powell.......... Centre Field........J. J. Mheehy
J. Piper............. Home Field.......... R- W. Kel'y
J M. Peinter .... “ ------ J. Canning
A. E. Pug slêy... •• ;...... W Rudal. e
H. 8. t-eerie..............2nd Home...........F Lerone
C. Havage................. let Home..........  J Keefer
M. Wilson ..... Field Captain.... M. McDonald

Mr. J. Garvin, <>f Toronto, was referee.
On the face Sheehy drew the ball, and after 

semi-circling around came in directly m front of 
tbe R-chmond Hill'# goal. It was Kelly that 
gave it to Keefer, aud that player made a swift, 
straight shot on goaL But Ooneghy j awed it 
it down with hie stick, picked it up and 
eent It to centre. From centre it went 
to the Peterbo roughs’ defence, where 
Mike Tierney captured it anti made a fly down 
field. But It wee eoon returned, end, aftrr four 
minutge’ p'ey, passed b» hind the goal. A game 
was claimed end the referee, after a good deal of 
talk bad, been indulged 4n on both aides, 
declared in favor of tbe Richmond Hilts.

On the face of the second game the referee 
objected to tbe way In which Sheehy held his 
stick. “Jimmy’" reluctantly knuckled to whet 
the referee thought waa right a»d the result was 
that he lost the ball. Bo' »t a»afn went to the 
Ricbm nd H.ll goal. Xdly and K-efer played 
the same game r-er, but the ball waa again 
stopped by M^onaghy. It passed to centre 
several ti®*». but was again returned with wide 
shots o goal. Finally a shot from Wiley put 
the rubber amongst the Peterborough defence, 
and while a half d« z-noreo were squabbling for^ 
it, B. Pugeley secure it and eent.it through tbe 
goal by a side shot. Time, one minute.

The third game was commenced with much 
vigor being displayed on both sides, the 
members of each team seemingly being warmed 
up to their work. After a few minutes’ play, 
however, a very disgraceful circumstance arose. 
It was neither more nor lees than a juht be
tween two players. It seems that in chec king 
Puysley Kelly had accidentally hit him. Kelly 
apologized, but in return got struck on the aide 
of the bead. Kelly then threw down hie stick 
end clasped his arms around Puysley to keep 
him from striking again. But Pugaley tore 
himself loose and several blows were exchanged, 
in which several oth»r players joined. The 
crowd ran in and parted the combatants. The 
referee decided to rule them both off the field, 
but 09 'tbeir shaking hands end promising to 
play out the game in a friend}* manner, they 
were allowed to play again, - The game again 
proceeded, the play « g both sides heii g be1,ter 
than at any tine during tbe match. Myles 
played a “rst'lra*” g»me and J< y*l won 
frequent applause for long throws. H alpin was 
also ‘•there" whm he was needed, and “Bil y" 
Rudkins put in wine good play on borne. But 
the want of practice told. The team playio* 
was v-ry poor, th- u»b in individuU playing th- 
Pvterbo'ou^be overu-a'cbed their opponents. 
Ttaynor in the goal di-iinguiehed hime-lf by 
■ oppii g seveial dose « nil*. The b» 11 had been 
hovering sround the Peterborough goal for 
Borne time, end no w-theta* ding the effort* 
made by Fortye and tbe rest of the defence, it 
was at la-t put"through by a straight shot from 
Searto. Time, 1 hour and 5 minutes, inclusive 
of the disputes.

The R chtnood Hills thus won the match by 
three straight games, and are now the local 
champions of Ontario.

THE RULE _j
annual competition.

The annual >rfle competition under the 
aœpice» of the County of Peterborough R fle 
Aasocia ioa was held 00 Toe-day .ard Wed nee 
d%y. On Tues lay the Maiden and Volunteer 
matches were tint-bed and the Association 
m»«Ch was about half through wheat evening 
cl e-d in. The weather seemed quit* fa v » able 
tin the first day, but owing to a peculiar w**i 

the atmosphere it was very bard for tbe 
marksmen to make good seoros. The second 
day was decidedly better. The wariness n*d 
disappeared and higher scores were made all 
round.

An event in the first day’s shooting was 
the winning of tbe New Y-wk Gold 
Medal by Quarter Master S-argt HilL of the 

■lry troop. Mr. HUI had held the 
mwial for two years and be needed only to top 
toe eojre this year Ie be»-me the owner. This 
be did with a score of 46. A history of this 
medal will perhaps be interesting. It was prs- 
presented to the County of Peterborough R fle 
A«e dation in 1866 by Messrs. J. J. English,
E. C. Lane, R. Nfhl-ck, Ja«. B rrowmao, W.
D. (JL Botham, J,. H. Ha.bee, Wm. Donnrly, 
David EogUah. and H. H. Hughes, Canadians 
then residing in New York. Tbe medal waa 
presented in consideration of tbe services ren
dered by the Canadian militia during the 
Feqian raid. The medal *ae to be open to the 
Town of Peterborough volunteers and to the

ea-ue ieq Hri-ment-r as in volunteer match. 
Range», 200, 400 end" 500. A

». >. Joints. Value,
1 Peterber »ugh Cavalf/7,.. .... .146 * $16 00
2 No. 1 t om puny, 67 ,h B*tt.........  123 . 6 00

Tne 57 b Battalion Cup, presen ed by Lieut. -
Col. J. Z. Rog r», awarded to tbe Company 
t-am making tbe highe-t score in the Company 
Match, waa won by No. 1 Company, 57th Bat
talion.

ASSOCIATION MATCH.
Open only to members of tt-e Peterborough 

R fle Association. Ranges, 200, 500 end 600

1 Wm. A. Bell .............
2 F. Hall .................
3 D. Cameron ...............
4 O. Brown •••...............
6 J. Foley*. .......... ...w.
6 U. Fitzgerald...............
7 W. H. Hill ........................ ....... 4»
8 W. Wedlock .............. .............  48
9 J. Slot hart .................

10 R. H. Smith ................................ 46
11 K. M Dennlatoun..................... 46
12 J Miller  ............ ;.................. 46
18 J. A. Harper...............
14 A. Blnde .......................... 41
16 F. U. Haul tain.......................

COUNT! MATCH.
Open only to members of the Peterborough 

Rifle Association. Ranges, 400 and 600 yards. 
Seven rounds at each range.

Points. ValVA.
.. 65 $86 60

64 17 00
.. 60 7 60
.. 69 6 00
.. 50 6 00
.. 60 4 00
.. 49 S 60

49 3 00
.. 48 2 60
.. 46 2 00

46 1 60
.. 46 1 26
.. 42 1 00
.. 41 1 00

. 39 1 00

1 R. M. Dennlatoun...........
Points. 

..........  63
Value. 
938 no

2 F. (J. Raultaln........ . . ..........  41 7 60
3 W. A Bell ...... ..........  39 6 00
4 J. A. Harper....... ..........  37 5 00

♦ 00
6 Ü. Bellegbem............... 36 3 00
7 J. Fol**y...... ..........  38 2 00
8 R. W. Bell .................... ..........  32 1 50
9 F. Hall...................... .......... 31 1 26

Io W. H. Bill..................... ........... 81 1 00
11 W. 0. Matthews ........ ..........  30 1 00
12 G. Fitzgerald................. ..........  2R 1 00

GRAND AGGRBGATI PRIZES.
T<> be awarded to the highest scorers in the 

Association and County Matches.
....... ,, ,, Points. Value.

1 W. A. Bell  ........................104 $12 00
2 R. M. Dennlatoun ................... 96 5 00

SPORTING RIFLE MATCH.
Open to all comers. Range 50 yards. Any

Sporting Rifle. Five Rounds.
Points. T’a/ue.

4 W. H. Hill ......... .............  23 15 00
2 R. M. Dennlatoun ................  22 4 00
8 D. Cameron............ 21 3 60
4 J. Foley............... .................... 21 2 60
6 K. H. Ntnlth ........... .................. 30 3 00
6 o. Fitzgerald.........
7 W. a. BeU.777.7. . . ................  18 1«0

—Thera need* to be considerable vigour put 
forth Ie both organize!tone early next spring.

—That to, of cuoiie» if the clubs wish to close 
suoevsetui seasons in 1886.

—Early Une more mg Mr. Thomas Bear is 
aud. s dùca.erj i V. foaad U..I.(car c«U. m l b, Rom, (A.b

1. IV. l.r^d Tra. k RmI buraVro) end L.i*b lLU,6rld). For It» hr.1 
wmj ywd". tie| tlu>,ght id smUlpui, becemt ,eus tb, e* mpeNti-'O lor the nwdd *u 
V«id«I. »* U »«. *108 i. b..i bm lor U. kwl. Lmi. ColH.C.IIonn.utmM 

U~iib Tut luVdo.«,, Ubo|diBllt „,m. o, teo h., dKj
V— VI** 14 *1* —V »•* beoid *>t M ln botd u -t hr -be .mta, third.
tbiU .bw.«« bot Mr. B...U q.. Mfciw «1>U U. woo K tbi^rur.
it.ii—.tl b. —«U—u M.1I101. Ur. J. ..-I h astitlad to b... bh um orgT.r.d apoa
Btetweoo. —bo vw - « *• U-V it, », aal. k 1. hie powa. ioa Cbapmd
“*««*•<• M ll“ “•«“ b~1 1““~ •» -uUd th, uUM
by betieg lb. ow. faautod Torre were 11 in the maiden mstrb, Î1 ie tbe
-A e. neuti. hvw Cwkb» Pl« errhw! ^antMI e.teb, „ j,

bnU.Mixitq—lerowdet.b. end 36 in tbe oonnt, Tbe more k u foi
wee charged with hating purl iotd a couple lowe _
pake el boote from a frnm.r emtdoyw. Tee nempi «etci "
r B“ wee looôd ee l ee .groem.ei »H,«I m.kh „y.e w memm the
at whereby prvaecalkin would be riri[ eeae.l Am.x:ieu<oi who have eater woe e p te# el eey 
,lth- j n*e oompeUtioo. Reege, «0 yde r.re rouode.

All this season of the year and with the pres 
ent weather W e qne-tion of stove# is in every 
••ne’e mind. What kind is belt, what kind most 
economical, most efficient, most ornament*! or 
most suitable to <h<* special circam*tancea are 
«11 points coneideretl and debat-d by h us h -ld 
era, both in ihe family ciide and in consultation 
with the dealer». The discussion as to the fins' 
choice, will, no doubt, be greatly facilitated by 
the establishment in our town of the “ Prier 
bor- ugh Stove W-irk»,” by V e Powell * Jones 
Comp-ny, limited. Amoog the greet variety 
of excellent stovre they manufsc’ure the most 
fastidious p<n chaser cannot fail to fiud what be 
requires. It is true that very properly the 
St -ve Company makes no retail sales, but our 
merchants in thi- line will undoubtedly find it 
to their advantage to handle the goods turned 
out by theStov^Worke. This will facilitate 
their holding e*enW>re varied stocks than at 
pr-evut, the* m->re rapid filling of fcpecid orders, 
prompt» ess in affecting the repairs of any in 
jured p«rt, and will ensure other obvi. ua ad 
ventage». The establishment of the 8une 
Fact- ry io our town will prove not only a great 
benefit to the community at large, but also a 
great convenience to dur retail dealer» and to 
h niselx l-tors. The great variety an t beauty of 
tneit patter as may be judged fnmtheir cats 
1 *sus, which has been just is-ued, printed In an 
excellent manner In the Ezemtarr * ffi.e of this 
town. The printer has eb*»wa up the very hand 
some woodcut design» of the Company's stoves 
In a dear manner, and the letterprees. paper and 
printing altogvther make up m creditable cat* 
logo#.

Reef Paiat.
Mr. J. P. Hal» mb is at present in town 

introducing Messrs. A too & Crumb's New Roof 
Paint This paint ie of a superior quality ; it 
has for a body eel tor, ingredient* bait g mixed 
to eliminate the acide and game, end others to 
produce hardness and at the same time cohesion. 
The preparation to manufactured ee it to put on 
the roof, and the ingredients ere thoroughly 
combined by from three to five hours’ steady 
boiling. The paint to, when ready for use, 
almost odoçlem. Mr. Peter Hamilton has had 
the roof of hie hooee painted with Messrs. Alien 
* Crumb’s preparation, and it hashed the effect 
of considerably improving the appearance of 
tbe residence. >

The Crsad Jury are M»ora In and the 
Judge Extends t'on*r»ml»llone en 
Th»re Being no C'rlnslnnl t’aaea Me 
Before in the Tanner a sennit Caen.

The Autumn Assizes opened at the Court 
House at one o’clock to-day, Mr. Justice O’Con
nor oocupyirg tbe bench.

Tbe Grand Jury answered to their namee aa 
fallows :

J. T. Brown, C. Blewetl,
Wm. Crowe, G. O. Elliott,
R. D. Green, David Hsmilton,
Robt. Hall, P. Hsmilton,
Geo. Kirk, J. T C. Lacey,
Jno. Ludgate, Jno. W. Mat her,
A. N-le >o, Jas. Stepl eneun,
Jae. Wond, Geo. Cochrane,

T. Blrztrd, M. P. P.. Foreman.
Hib Lordship addre-sed the Grand Jury, 

expressing hie beppinsee at being in a position 
c -ngrstuUte the county and surrounding 

country on the fact that the Sheriff’s calender 
p esentintr, be might say, no ctiu-in-l cases. It : 
vu a good sign as to a hat stare the count) was i 
in. It showed that the pe -pie were industriotif, j 
aud were engaged in tbeir lawful purenita,' 
nod are not concerned in vonc- cting j 

bemea which would end in crime. When 
people were 'engaged in tbeir proper pun-uito 

crime rarely appeared. Now and" then, how- i 
aver, a case ciow-ed up, for every flock h-d its 
black sheep. Tneie was no criminal cases >n 
the sheriff’s calender, but the calander only, 
p e-ented those who were lodged io gaol f« r 
crime. .TLere waa a case to corns before them, 
he had been told, which waa of a v^ry extraor
dinary character, that of a man charged with 
having assaulted the County Judge. It was 
the first case of the kind in his recollection that 
had been prevented to the Grand Jury; and he 
hoped it would be the last. Ai no particulars of 
the case had been placed before him, he 
would make no further comment on it. 
Unices the case was arranged between 
tbe parties It would be placed before 
them when the Crown Attorney weald 
present the bill to them and give an explanation 
of the case. He observed one thing in the 
calender that he had also observed in other 
places, and that was tbe fact? that a number of 
insane people were imprisoned in the gaoL This 
was to be lamented, for a gaol was no place for 
an insane perspji to be placed ; no proper treat
ment could be given and no means were sup- 
pi led there for properly treating those thou 
afflicted. The authorities were now making 
efforts to secure proper accommodation for thee e 
people by the enlargement of tbe aeylumi u 
He then dismissed tbe Grand Jury to inspec t 
the gaol buildings and property, pointing oc t 
that at the same time that It would be prudei -t 
for ttosm to inquire into the state of those wk ,o 
were committed under the Articles of the Peac a.

The Court then commenced business, takii lg 
up case of Preneveeu vs. McCann.

-“DANIEL”
PRESERVING FORESTS

The great importance of preserving fo « eete 
was proved to Lieut-CoL Playfair in a most 
forcible manner by what he had observ ed in 
Tunis. ■“ In Roman times,”said the gentl stnen, 
speaking in the geographical section c f the 
British Association, “the province of VI frica 
and the territory of Carthage wae the gra; nary 
of Europe. ” But how changed was it i iow ! 
Where once were magnificent Roman fa rme, 
there waa practically but a desert Onl; / the 
scattered remains indicated what once had 1 >een 
“The hill-idea were covered with nothin ? but 
Band," and all around was desolation, i vhere 
once the rich soil had blossomed like a mee.' 
And to what wae this ead transformation due ?
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“BEAUTIFUL AUTUMN!
To the Ladies :

I have much pleasure in announcing that my

M illinery and Mantle Parlour
jr jr*- s'* jr*. *-*. *.

I be thrown open for your inspection on and after 
à - WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7. ^jg|

I can assure the Ladies that I have taken unusual 
pat ns in the selection of the very latest fashions obtainable 
for my business this season, having visited the New York 
ni; irkets this year as well as the Canadian.

I'therefore -fee^atiÿfied that in- general Millinery goods 
m y stock will command the special admiration of all, both 

in extent, variety and price.
A cordial invitation is extended to all fo visit my Show 

R ooms on the Grand Opening Day -on WEDNESDAY, 
O CTOBER 7. Yours respectfully,

.‘MISS K, DELANE Y

DELIVERY OF GOODS.
R ecognlzlng %he right of the Public to look for prompt delivery of tbeir pur- 
feu ieè, I will for the future deliver the same evening all orders received up to 7 30 
m ., and on Saturday up to 0 p.m. Customers will assist me and sometimes save 

the: aoeelvee annoying delay, by placing their orders sufficiently early to allow a 

rea eonable time for deliver/ *'7*

J. W. FLAVËLLE
SrtMOOE STREET

) I

TB LBPHONB CONNECTION.

To the destruction of the forests. The vegt table I « w » .
soil had in consequence been washed awa* - into J Bird CVïfTa*HIQ11 SqUCPZPrf*9 CiOthCR ft 1*111 Up

Sinks, Roofing, Ed ret roughing and Plumbing.the valley», where it now laid buried be neath 
several feet of sand and water worn pe bblee. 
In Col. Playfair’s opinion, there was no 
striking instance of the importance of pr 
ing forests, and this leeeon ie for us.

Ckslsrs Frevestsilva
In order t » withstand rholers and eue 

eriderole» a perfect purity of bloo-t, hi 
props* actl-»n * if the -lomach, ere require 
Insure that end. In the cheapest, m<»t ** 
an.t complete manner, use McUregore 
Cure for Dyepenel* and Impure Bl<n*t. 
I» no purer, nafcror more reliable reroi 
existence Ur Indigestion,Dy»pep*t«. Coati 
etc. AaR y>-ur neighh ror an\ perwin w 
oet-d It. Sold by John McKee. Trial 
given free.

ARRIVED
•ef

From London, Eng, ex. Stean iships 
' r‘ Vestorian " and “ Lucerne , "

Sir Cases containing a bea ntifnl 
assortment of Dress Mai erials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOOD! * Ol 

SUPKE10E QüÀLm-. INSPECTION U VITE

T. DOLAN & C O.
Stores Nob 1 and 2, Corner Hun 

and Oeorge Streets.

HEW SEASONABLE 6000S.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles. 

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

T

Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and

Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

GX A3STT T A. HALL,

OBOBOR 8TBBBT.
PETBRBOROCOB

FAIR. VAN EVERY

‘F-

Tbe CecedUn Pectfie lUtiws, en foin, te 
run n personally conduced excursion to the 
Pacific coast oa October 31*4. There are only 
a few bertha still vacant, so that an immediate 
application should be made by those wishing to 
avail themselves of thto last excursion to the 
we-t for An ssasoe oa the liberal terms offered, 
which can be learned from Mr. Alex. Elliott, 
the reliable tieket'ageet of thé C.P.R. •

Tbe annual meeting of the Peterborough 
Curling Club will be held in the curlers’ room, 
at the rink thto (Tboredaj ) evening, at 8 p. m. 
Ae that to the only meetiig of importance held 
during the eenaer every member ehoul i be pré
sente The principal boeineee will be to receive 
the annual report and elect officers ao^ akipe 
for the ensuing year.

JUST RECEIX /ED
DEOOEATB 3D

Window Sha des
RHHOMT8 
T AND

IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HO 
WINDOW ROLLERS. THI NEW*

_ REST THING OUT.
-ALBO-

A VERT LABOR AND VARIED «HSt RTMEHT^F

STRAWandFELT- BATS
IN MENT. DOTS’ AND TOW TBW

! ROBINSON IUO.

Van EVERY 6 CO’S
Millinery Parlour and Mantle Rooms

Are note complete and open for your inspec

tion, ichere you will find a Grand Display of

ManUes; Dlslers, Bonnets,Hats, te,

BEYOXD COMPARISON.

Efcry Department full of CHOICE NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.

a
=>

Make an early visit to the “Golden Lion”

GEORGE STREET, PETERRORO VGR.
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Giroux fc
Sullivan

Ha4e PLACED ON SALE THIS 

MORNINti

One Hundred Dozen

Alt
Ladies-

Wool Stockings l

Dry Goods.

AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black—*

Cashmere Stockings !
AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS.

W.T. JOHNSTON & Co
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AMD CARE

FULLY Selected stock in all the 
DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS

Condensed advertisements of tSAcords or under, t5 
cents for first insertion, and Ifj cents fox. each irwj se
quent insertion. A dditional words at the same rate.

Strayed or Stolen.

Strayed,
OFF THE 

A SMaLI
premises of R J. BROWNE. Lake street, 
X BLACK PIO., . Any p rson leaving

information of bis whereabouts at the Pe-erbvrough 
Packing house or at this office, wilt be rewarded. 3.85

Wanted.

Wanted at dnee,
Apply

j. McBAIN, corner King and Rubidge
^ OOOIX GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS.

!

Wanted,
A GENERAL SERVANT, must"!* a plain cook. 

App y to MRS. D. 0. IlATiON. Gtlmour street.
“ 4d82

Wanted,

Medical.

?UPTUEES

Springlcss Truss and Supporters
PROF. G. w7 HOTCHIN
Will visit the following places again

LINDSAY -Benson House, October 9th., 
lOtb. and 11th.

PETERBOROUGH.—The Grand Central 
Hotel, October 12th, 13th and 34th.

Prof. Hotchkin'e treatment is practical, rational and 
economical Its obiect is immediate relief son even
tual cure. It is based on scientific principles and easily 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every intelli
gent person, that a truss without steel springs or hard 
substance, having healed Ingunial and Umbilical a* 
well as Voricocele, at the advhneed agee respectively of 
from 66 to 95 years, mu«t and will stand the test 
agat st all Spring Trusses to children as well as adults. 
Prof. H. having had SO >ear ' experience has become 
master of his profession, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
car not hold in its place. Prof. H. has invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILES In their proper place, 
which has been as successful as his other inventions. 
Go and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkin’e post office address is AlMon. 
Orleans Co., N.Y. d60w87

Drugs, Jtc.

Protect Your Arm
BY USING ONE OF TOE

NEW YACCINATWÜ SHIELDS.
THEY ARE EASY AND LIGHT TO WEAR AND 

— THOROUGHLY PROTECT THE ARM. “ 
FOR SALE AT

The City Pharmacy
J. D. TULLY,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

AtiscellaneouM.
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS

WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
■atlefactoril.., - should leave their orders with

TIM. B. Met-BATH.
Cl.lv Faint Nhwp, Ay Inter street

James Bogue,
3TOR, !
IVins fl 
♦.Pit#

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Hat!

oonlract, the retiuiMlng of 8t. Piter's Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Pa.ties wishing to get their 
cemetery 1.t< ornamented with st ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rste by * “
with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. lydM

MONEY MÏIONEYI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of S100 and upwards, at tbs LOWtel 

Rates, on easy terme of re payment.
W. H- MOORE,

Dye Works,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter SC, near the Brigs, opposite BeUsghem’a 
Money, Trouble anu Delay saved every time. 
ftir Look out for Travellers and Agents for other

d. Dyed and Repaired 
era Cleaned, Dyed and 
and Dyed Black. All

„„ uuu„ „ ---------Goode sent for and
returned on the shortest noth*. References gives
“ WILLIAM ABODB.
IdOlw, PH.ftK»TOO«b Dye Work

tipeoial lines to suit aU buyers In 
the Different Departments.

▲ Great Bargain in Hate and I 
Feathers, part of a Bankrupt 8took.

Velvet and Plush Hate for 26ots. 
And 36ota. In good shapes, former 
ly sold at $1.60 and $3.00.
• ’ ------

A Job Line of Ladies’ 811k tJm 
brellae about half price.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED

| COOK, who must also be a good Laundress. Must
person who Can elerp' home. 

C. WILSON,George St. North
Apply MRS. J 

d80

Wanted,
A FIRST CLASS COOK, immedlatelv, at the dltv 

Hotel, Qoed Wages. ‘ W. CLANCKY. 6d80

Wanted,
A good GENERAL SERVANT. ti>‘ whom good 

wages will be given. Apply at this office at once.

Dor Sale or to Rent.

Photography.

House to Let.
ON CORNER of Water and Brock streets. .1 

rooms. Apply to JOHN CRAlGf 5

House to Rent,
ON STEW A RT STREET, near London. Apply

W. H. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Works, Simcoe

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS KELLY'S
Neui Dress-Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.

New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings. ■_

New Velveteens in Black and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Linings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KBLLTS
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

DYNAMITE IB ORANGEVILLE.
Attempt to Blow op the Houses oi Two 

Prominent Men.
ObamgevIlle, Oct. 7.—About 1 o’clock last 

night the citizens were aroused by two loud 
explosions which occurred within a few minutes 
"f each other. On investigation it was found 
that a dastardly attempt bad been made to wreck 
two private residences in town, one occupied* by 
the newlv appointed P<>liae Magi-trate, Mr. F. 
Moore, and the other by Mr. Th<«. Anderson, 
provincial constable. The front doors of both 
houses were blown in and all the windows 
broken. " Fortunately no injury was sustained 
by the families occupying the houses except the 
natural fright.caused by the expl.wioh. Great 
indignation is expressed on all sides against the 
scoundrels who committed the crime, and a 
public meeting was held this evening to give 
r.xpression to the indignation felt, and to adopt 
prompt means for the defection and punishment 
of the guilty parties.

A WORTHLESS DIVORCE

For Sale,
FINCING oc front of lots 4, 6, 6, and 7, Sherbrooke 

►tree*, about «60 fe. t, to he removed at once. 
Offer# for the lot received by poet only. Addrees to 
GEORGE 8TETHEM. 8d>3

to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 8IWCOK AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

seem ttnauiEti mtti-ctm worn « iron 
men i tori list mnacf:

w.
diMwie

MoFADDEN
Paorazeroa.

MR. SPROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out
door work. Résidences, shops, machinery, group-, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work Is done oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sixes. See samples of 
work and enquire rales.

G. B. Sproule.

To Rent.
THAT Commodious and well finished House 

Aylmer street, formerly occupied by Wro. Helm, 
Esq. Good outbuildings and 14 acres of . land. The 
Garden portion of which is well planted with fruit 
trees. Rent |160 per. annum and Taxes. Apply Kx- 
visw Office. dtf

For Sale,
BUILDING LOT8, situated on Rubidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you t~uiId. Come o • and get a Lot before 
they are all spld to the stove men. Al-o House 
an'* Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOI1' 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

To Rent and for Sale.
weeks, will rent $5 per month Also lL goo-i 

RuildiOK Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 
15 and upwards a 6 per cent. Partie-having proper 
ties to sell or warning to buy, will find it to their 
ad antage to consult me, as 1 meet with hundreds of 
applicant* wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south 
Brock. d97

Nothing Succeeds 
Lite Success !

THE success of Masers. HAM ILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s b usinées is most 
gratifying, and proves that ins work will always 

lease and increase patronage.
Our pair one are always satisfied and praise our work 

1 every quarter.
Our work speaks for itself, and our prices are so 

moderate that everyone is pleased.
Your patronage respectfully solicited

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough.

IAvery^

TIP-TOP LIVBBY.

George street, south.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the business, 
.and will keep Good Horses and 

table Rigs always ready at 
ir for the Convenience of 

'the Public. Commenta] Wag- 
, and everything in connection 
—r Stable will be found ready at 

rythlew TIp "

Make a nets of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town at Connors Bros.. Tip Top Livery. dfOP

Dye Hi-----Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, 
on the shortest Doties Fi Curled. Kid Olores Clear

1 in .Int-clses style.

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having yotfo^UITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dreewe, Shawls, Mantles! Clouds, Ac., Cleaned and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESs DYEING OTTR SPECIALITY Ob 
trich Feathers dyed all Shades. v 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls, Clouds sad Blanket 
Coats la Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

P S.—We defy any other home la Peteiberougli to 
nnr— with us 1er Euesüsuse ef Work, <IW

Peterborough Water Co.
OTTXOl,

CORNER OF HCUTER AED BETH USE 
STREETS.

W.-HENDBB80N.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

rp AJ1DKRM 1ST, Harvey -treei, near Grand J 
1 Rail - 'Railway bridge. Birds, a 

pro-erred and mounted In the meet natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native bird* always on hand 
Highe-I price paid for eagles, Ac. Work doue cheaply 
and la the very beet etjie. Xm 166

A. CLEGG,
Leatilmg BifortHsr.

TXTARRROOMS, George St. RsMdeaoe. 
Jr V north end of George 8k The finest

the Prtrriaoa, ami all
* b l. djarjaol

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

FARM PROPERTY
IN THE -, A

TOWNSHIPOF SMITH
have re-eived instructions from H. A. CART

WRIGHT, Etq., to sell by Public Auction at Snowdon’s 
Hotel, Peterborough, on

Saturday, 10th of Dct., 1S85,
at half past twelve o’clock, noon, that Valuable Farm, 
one mile from Selwyn, containing 50 acre* more or 
less, being Lot 20. Con. 12, Smith. This Farm is situ 
at*d on Lake Chemong, where fi-hing aad shooting i* 
always good. On the premises there is a New Brick 
House, 34X22, A1 outbuildings, good well, land free 
from stumps and stone*, also Good Young Orchard 
Terms easy, which will be made known on the day < f 
•ale. For further particulars apply to CHARLES 
STAPLETON, Auctioneer, or JAMES. STEWART, 
Review Office. —--------------- — 7479-lw«i

Pit u ray on n l.

$ailg Getting gUritu?
FRIDA Ÿ, OCTOBER 9, 1885.

8«nt C. O. D. IS m Man le Cneedie fi 
en Alleged New Yura Firm.

London, Ont.,. Out. 7.—A short time ago 
John Deering, of Exeter, Middlesex Coun'y, 
saw in a newspaper an adverti-ement represent 
ing that L »me & Ward, of New York CityL 
were able to obtain divorces for those desiring 
them. Deering was anxious to separate from 
hi» wife, and applied to Lome & Ward to obtain 
for him a divorce fr-m Mrs Deering on the 
ull-grd ground of adultery. In a few .days he 
received whtt purported to be a divorce, sent 
C. O. D with thirty dollars charge*. A letter 
explained that tive dollars of this run was for 
o<«urt fees and the balance for legal service*.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
THE NATIONALIST CAMPAIGN.

Dublin, Oct. A—The Nationalists have de
cide; to ooQteat every Irish parliamentary eeal 
except twelve.

LORD SALISBURY’S SPEECH.
London, Oct. 8.—Lord Salisbury, in hie 

speech yesterday, said he was agreeable to the 
local in «la of the cloving of the taverns on Sun
day, He thought Imperial Federation would 
not solve the Irish question. He was in favor 
•’f an easy system for the transfer of land. He 
denounced Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme of small 
freeholds; which, he said, would leave to dom
ination or ovrrup-ion. He said there wee no 
reason for educating gratuitously those who 
were nble to pay for their education. He 
strongly upheld the union ot Church and State.

THE KING OF DAHOMEY.
London Oct. 8.—At the request of the King 

of Dahomey Poitugal has assumed the protec
tion of the kingdom and the coast of Dahomey. 
The King of Dahomey, ss a token of respect for 
the Ponugueee Government, will cesse hie festii 
val massacre. *

GREECE IS ANNOYED,
Athens, Oct. 8.—Toe Government of Greece 

is annoyed at the decision of the powers to re- 
; ogmze the uniop of Bulgaria and Roumelik 
The Government decided gradually to mobilize 
the army. Three more classes of1 reserves will 
be called out shortly.

NOT WILLING TO RESIGN.
Philip porous, Oct. 8— It is denied that 

Prince Alexander baa sent a telegram to the 
Czar offering to ree-gn if hi« personality im
peded the union of Ruumelia and Bulgaria.

transportation of troops.

PARENTS!
A BffirrATIOlt le a necessity now-»

days. It is worth mere than horisee or Ian- s. Will 
you not give your boy this chance, whtob i ou have 
mie»ed and regretted? It is the beet start In life he

BANNBLL SAWYER.
dKtwll Peterborough Bueineee College.

M"

Musical,

MUSJ0.
vrt net i vfv -___ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate cf Congrega- 

tioa De Notre Dame, U now prepared to receler 
poptle in Vocal and Instrumental Music. Commun!
eatione at Miee Delaney's Store. Im 1168

MR J. R PARKER,

OROANleT AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store

Hunter Street. «13

MR CHARLES O HAMPSHIRE.
oaoANiirr awd cnma mjuitsi bt. John’s church.

Î8 PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction In 
1 Singing end Oroan and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter lo box 199 or at Salisbury's Book-store.

d!84

FINAL NOTICE!
I WILL not be responsible for any debts contracted 

in my name without my written authority.
8186 O. H. SPROULE.

ETE. M and THR0ÀT
* DR. RYERSON.

L.E.O.P., L.B.O.P.S.B.,
ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat Trinity Merit- 

i cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merc*, 
sand Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auriet to the Hoe 
al for tick children, late Clinjoal Assistai.! 
y al London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielde, an 
steal London Throat and Ear Hospital, 81?

Church Btrstft Toronto.

ENVELOPES. \

Send for Prices and Save Money You 
cannot get any better or cheaper^vork 
In the Cities, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

BUNTING a thief.

A Detective's Trip Around the World— 
Mexlee to Canada via England-

To travel 15 000 miles and expend about 
$10,000, and all for the purpose of at re-ting one 
man, with the vague change of recovering a few 
hundred dollars of stolen money, seems like 
“ going through a great deal to get very littfo,” 
as the girl said when she learned the alphabet. 
But that is what Detective H. G. Julian has 
just done in the employ of the Bank of Mon
treal.

The man who wai " wanted ” was James 
Robinson, a shoe manufacturer of St. John, N. 
B. He was charged with swindling the Bank 
of Montreal, through one of ils branches at St. 
John, out of $80,000 by means of forg-d pr.mis 

»ry note-*, and he bad run away. The story-of 
Robinson’s escape from St. John on May 6 h 
ia«t, his flight in a schooner which he had char
tered to bring him to New Yo k, his wandering 
through the United Spates and Mexico, and his 
ciptuie in the city ot Mexico, has been briefly 
told in tne oewtp.per*, nut it a detailed account 
.f hi* adventure* and narrow escapes from whip 

wreck and arrest were written it would rtitd like 
a romance.

The duectors of the Bank of Montreal know 
well 1 bat to send a ueiective after toe fugitive 
would cost very much m -re than his capture 
would fuing. Moat banks of this c-.uotry would 
have declined to “ throw good money after 
bad,” and would bave indus' riously *et io work 
o hush the matter up by proven lug the news 

paper repo.ters from disc- verug anything 
»b..ut their los-es. But the sturdy Kngli*nmeo 
in the Canadian Bank determine to follow the 
hief 10 1 he end* of the earth and to b'li-g him 

to puni-hment if it took the wh le qf their cap- 
i»at. So they not only sent-Mr. Juuan, ihe 
Canadian a.eut of the Pinkerton Detective 
Bureau, on his costly j ‘uruey, but they freely 
tfirèw aw»y another thousand do lars as a rt 
ward for information leading to Rvbiüeun ecap-

When the Pinkertons learned through one 
f their correspondents that Robinson w.s in 

the city of Mexico it was necrssary to do 
«ume hue diplomatic w..rk to have him de
tained until Dette ive Julian .c< uld overtake 
him. i here is n.1 extradition treaty between 
the English Government and Mexico, and 
Rubii son could not be anested a* a fugitive 
forger. But it happens that the Mexican* are, 
for political reason*, anxious to conciliate 
Great Britain, and the Mexican Minister threw 
out a suit which was of great service, and go, 
in compliance with a request by telegraph, 
Rbbibeou, was arrested under a convenient 
viexican law a* a pernicious foreigner, ju-*t as 
he was ab -ut to put the broad hemisphere 
t«tween him ai dt’aoada by going to Australia.

When Mr. Julian arrived iu Mexico there 
began a telegraphic diplomatic c rre-pondenee 
f>etween Lord LauedowUe, the Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, Lord Salisbury, the P.ime 
Minister of Great Britain, and the Eoglieh 
Minister in Mexico, and the Mexican Govern
ment, the reeu.t of which wai that the “ perni 
cious fur*M»n-r ” .was smrendered ,tu the 
detective. But a wbuie month had been con- 
ruined in-rthe negotiations, and in the mean
time, as Rubins .nelay in a Mexican prieoni 
where the prisoners are treated like brutes, he 
bait nearly died from hi-* sufferings.

If t'-e defective had-t*keo bis prisoner direct
ly batk toCanrd.be would ba*e pa seti through 
the United States, and travelled ebont 4,000 
miles in hi- j u n-y there and b»ck. But the 
Mm.tr- al Bank b*s beard of the tricks of New 
York lawyers and the loophole. ..f American 
law and of Ludlow etreet gao., and they Were 
èfraki they uii-bt lo*e their expei sive pri*oner 
in the entanglement of hahew* cor pu - end cer«io- 
rari_. 80. th y «netru ted Mr. Julian to keep 

Loi'ed States with hi* travelling

iehQpr,me °"ort county, Ill., I Au.train Lloyde for the traosporUiion of «0,-
w .ich w*s represented as b-in< located at 1000 troops to Dedegat and Saiomoa 
C'âvtuo, t,..n ,h. W,bMb ,o«i i„ H UOOI“
that county. It bore a seal, npp«rently *uch a* 
us-d by a court, and the sun .lures of W. H.
Hicks, Clerk, and A. Bate., Judge. Mr.
Mer-ditb, to whom Deering shnwe l this paner, 
told him it was a fraud. The ofli^rs of the 
Supreme Court of Illinois were communicated 
with, and E. A. Snive'y, Clerk of the Court, 
collected such facts as were ob'-ain.hle in this 
state concerning the fr -udul-nt divorce -cheme.
It was evident the mai's were b-ing user! by the 
firm, and the pro -f* were turned over to United 
S-ate* District A'tornew H -rebe k, who for
warded them to Unirert sXtee District Attor
ney Dureheimer, at New York.

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
Extraordinary Growth of thn Organlxa- 

«Ion Daring Ihe Fast Wear.
Hamilton, Oat, Oct. 8.—Toe rep>rt of the 

gen-ral seyret*ry and trea*urer of the Knights
<»t L.bir .hows that the order has been rsnidlf I *° CODride'' the difficulty. Toe oatti« 

: dann, the T,er. end th.t it "°vv,i ,b,»in« “*tl" br “>• *'« “"d*/.

ASKED TO EXPLAIN.
London, Oc-ober 8.— I’m key has requested 

Servia and G re-tie to explain their military aad 
naval prjparati-.ne.

THE CAROLINES AFFAIR AGAIN.
Berlin, Oct. 8.—It is ar 1 that Germany bee 

eeoi a-n.ile to Spain rejecting Spain’s claim to 
the Carolines.

THE BOYCOTTING QUESTION.
Core, Oct. 8.—A deputation of cattlemen 

waited on the Cork Steamship Company aad 
iuformed the managers that they wvold refuse 
to ship cattle by tne line if the comp toy carried 
boycotted goods. The landlords, learning of 
the action of the cattlemen, also sent a deputa
tion and informed the official* of the company 
that they would t«ke legal action In the matter 
or start an opposition line if the company 
refused to carry boyoot-ed cat'le. The managers 
decided to leave ihe question to e special meet- 
mg of the shareholders, which has t "* *

1 diif

Y«ung McEnroe described hie si-ter as well 
as he ct-uld and, strange! to s.y, the reporter 
discovered that there was a slight rt-semblance 
hetwren the youth and a young wo
man whom he remembered as being an 
adopted child. The reporter had never 
known the yonng woman by her real natm

out of the Uui-ed Sûtes with hi* travelling 
compauion at all hazards, and to cross the ocean 
tu England and come back that way. ' Thi* wa- 
going oat of the wav a m*tt*-r of s-ver«l th u 
sand mile*, and was like g-.ing from the Herald 
"flic* to ti e B*t-ery in oner to get acro-s 
Broadway to St. Paul's Cburth.

But the detective eat d-wn and planned out 
hi* tour «round the world, and 1 hi* i* the route 
by which be I rought bis priw.i er back :__

The voyagers left Vera Crux. Mexico, on 
August 7, ou the royal mail steamer for Havana, 
theme they sailed to Port au Prince. Hayti, 
and tbei.ee to Port Royal, Jam «ica. They 
stayed there three days, and Robinson nearly 
died. He was from a cold climate, and Port- 
au-Prmoe and Port Royal are the two hottest 
place* on earth, and it wa« the h,«ti*eason. t-o. 
The detective bad been there before, but even 
he f- und tbL, heat almost intoforahfo. From 
J*m.ica they found a steamer hound for 
3<'U'h.mptnn, and ib^-n .tb^y rped away at roes 
the Atlantic. Uri the 6 h of the pre*ent m nth 
they rvached 3 .Jth.tnpton, where a Scotland 
Yard officer met them and took R b n*<>n to 
London, where be enj the boenUluv of *o 
Erialsh prison for three days. On th«- 10th the 
travellers Went »o Liverpool, and sailed on the 
Allan Line eteamer Sarmation, en nu te at Let 
for Canada. After a temœe umi* voyage, 
whiih drove t*e vewel 3ut of her coor*e, the 
steamer reached Rimoueki, near Quebec, on the 
21«t, where - he pn-oner w*s taken a*h<>re, and 
*ent to St. John by rail, reaching home on the 
2^'nl.

“I have jh*t footed np my mtleane ac
count,” said Detective Julian yesterday in 
the offi.-enf the de'rctii», agency in thi* ci»v.

atid T find th*t w* travelled over 15.000 
rndea. We went 11,060 mil*# out ef our. way 
to avoid encountering American extradition 
laws ”

Mr.. Julian looks about as much, unlike the 
trauiti nai smug», ling detective officer ar one 
c mld im -gme. Nine people ont of ten would 
take bun for a very modest and qui?t, but very 
f right young Episcopalian minuter.— Nero York 
Herald. « ■ .

A fine range of Week of England Pantii

growing during the' year, and that it had been 
firmly planted in England and Belgium. The 
finances are in such a fl -unshing c nduioo that a 
reduction in the capital tax w«* recommended. 
I’he t-alance in btnk September let was nearly 
$15 000. The f.-llowing i* tb* growth of the 
order (luring the ve.r ending June la*t: A*»em- 
bli s organised, 7Ô41 ; reorganize i 31, lapatid 2, 
district a-Hemblie# organized 19 la. a«d 164, local 
a-aemhHesin K .od standi, g 1710, meu.fwrs in 
goorl «land *rd 104,(Xi6 arrear* 7:«9 The ha a nee 
"beet ..f Julv 1 s'.-.ws total receipts of $48 781. 
eii^ditnre* $39,502.
_ Tr-e Knight* of L*lior at their ses-rion to-dap 
finally decided to esta'-li-h state and provincial 
a**einbliee. The assembly will last several days

BOYCOTTING MRS. O’CONNELL.
Dublin, Oct. 8.—Toe boycotting of Mrs. 

Morgan O’Cqnnell bas cea-ed. Her-tenaote 
have paid their rents, and are again on friendly 
term* with her. ^

SEIZURE OF RIFLES.
Core, Oct. 8. — I he police have eeixrd a num

ber of rifl-e which were found buried al BaUin- 
coilig, county of Cork.

THE IRISH BISHOPS.
Dublin, Ont 8 —The Roman Catholic bish

op® uf irrlan-l have passed a resolution condemn- 
ing act* of violence and intimid »tion, and warn
ing their flocks sgsin*t indulging io illegal ex- 
c-see*. Such ac's they say, are certain to bring 
the anger of Gud upon the evil doers and their 
families, beside* disgracing the Irish people in 
the eyes of the civilized world.

THE CAMPAIGN IN IRELAND.
Dublin, Oct. 8.-Messrs. Parnell and Davit!

A POUCE OFFICE ROMANCE.
Bean loo after finny Yearn of si Orphan 

Brother and Sister.
The New York Herctld aay* :—A few weeks 

aft»T the death of his wife, thirteen years ago,
Michael McEnroe, who lived with his two 
children, ib.y and a girl, was injured while at 
work. He was removed to Bellevue hospital, 
and a* th*re was no one to care for the little 
one*, the daughter being 10 and the boy not
quite $ y ear- old, they were taken charge of by 1^ r. . M . -. ^rnr ” ’
tne authontiee. I °®0*» •»<* »«»• Ftgmro ___ _ _

Wh.n McEnri.e died hi, wn wu ,,l«,d lo •" I.J.«Th. infant «,lum on K.nd .11, i.Uod .cd th. ÎC£ JLÏÜÜSÜ ? •»
t Wtwn th. f irmer ,r«. their « « «r'7 hour.

j are announced to meet at Mitchellstownj 
I County Cork, on Sunday, and in 0 >rk, on Mon
day, to address the people on the issues of the

EFFECT OF THE ELECTIONS. 
Paris, Oct. 8,—Tbs eledti m returns, so far 

I received, *how a Conservative gain of ninety-six 
Traffic has been stopped in

daughtrr wa* adopted.
up be was root to w-.tk on a> farm in Delaware.
He remained there for several years, sod finally 
ran away. Then he travelled about the country 
and a few months ago he determined to tli*- 
c -ver.if possible, it his sinter was «till alive. He | 

this city, and made inquiries in the 
n* ighborhood of bis old home^hut he could not 
find any one there who remembered him or 
could give him any intél igence regarded hi*
sister. Daring his search be visited the asylum ... - _____________________ ___ T
<>n Rendais Inland and other city institutions, Ilfl re-elected, which it says Is not so improbable 
bu* could gain no information. [ ** msoy Imagine.

The young man wa* about to abandon his 
t*ak aj bopele-s and was inclined to think that 
bin sister was long rincé dewi, when be acciden
tally came acoe* a Herald reporter, to whom be 
narrated the story of bis life ss he remembered 
it.

IRISH SEATS.
London, Oct. 8.—The Nationalists have 

decided to oon-eet every Irish parliamentary 
seat except twelve.

THE " PALL MALL GAZETTK" 
London. Oct 8.—The Poll MaU Gazette ears 

Loid S.liabury’s speech wee creditable. It 
exoreaees hopee that the Premier will execute 
hia programme if the Cooeervative Government

GREAT MILITARY ACTIVITY. 
London, Oct. 8.-A despatch from Smyrna 

•ays great activity prevails io military cirelee. 
Seven battalions of reserves have started for 
Salon ica, and are undnr orders.

ON THE MOVE.
Berlin' Oot 8 — M. ds Giera left Berlin to

day for St. Prt-rebnrg. $
TUB FRENCH CABINET.

Paiis. Otit 8 —It le aaieratood th.t m the 
•m,— ■». 7.mrg „„m.n oy Bn r..l ou» I C -b net ui dh, th. Mini,
b-* •‘"-''T “ M.rv W,bb. th. f«t,r cfail I of *2. <*'-*• *• -wnblls, ol
matron Webb at the police ceutral office. She tbe W Lbsmbere- 
h-d grown up to womanhood, had married, and CHOLERA IN ITAjÇY.
is the m-ther of two children. She also had London, Oot. 8 —T tere w-re 118 new tnttt 
long since süofosel that her brother wa* de*d. of cholera an 1 58 d ath* in Palermo veaterdav 

Af-er eatiefving himself th.t hi* suspicions
wt-re correct the rep irter told McEnroe that he 
c -ul.l hnd hia -is-ert, now Mm. McNamara, 
living wi'h m.tron Webb on the top fl.mr of 
police he*dqa*rtcrs. He went there and found 
hie Log 1-st ri-ter.

There w»s an effecting scene wh*n the pair 
met and i>c.<nized each other. Y ung Mc^ 
E roy was then itrroduced. by hi* rist-r V* h-r 
hurhand, wh » h*d be^n surprised at seeing hi* 
wife care**ing a atranve young man. The 
matter wa* quickly settled when the story of 
the united pair *m told.

A Halifax feebler abort.
Halifax, OjL 7.-0»..ei ier«bl- excitement 

was created sfvmt the city this m ining by a 
rumor th *t the cashier of one of our most prom
inent local bank* bad got into tiifficultie*. En
quiry thi* afternoon, aft*r tbe d reciors bad bed 
an opportunity to investigate the matter, j*e- 
veaed the fact that ir regal.» iti** to the amount 
of $33.000 exist in the accounts of H.T^Clarke, 
who auccoeded a few year* ago, on the th-ath of 
Mr. W S. S’irling, to «he po*ition of oashier of 
‘he Ontario B.nk of • H*l«f«; The directors, 
i .wever, s at* that Mr. Clarke has secured the 

hank saiisfact >rily for the am->ant. bo that they 
ill nuetrio no l es. The"trrrguLritiee have 

exu-nded’tiver » number of years, and an ibve*- 
t'gatt'.n was commenced some dsvs ago. No 
proceedings are being taken, and Mr. Clarke 
ha* not disappeared as rumored, but 1* with bis 
wife end family at Bedford. A new cashier will 
be appointed shortly.

A Rate War.
Fm-sano, Pa, Oct 8.—A live stock rate 

war is in progress between the Fort Wayne and 
B-ltimoré and Ohio railroads. Drovers from 
the surrounding oount’e* report shit m-mts of 
cattle fr nc Chicago t-< Pittsburg at fifty cents 
per head, and c-mi-lain that the low rafes and 
increased western shipments are ruining their

Weiberw with beye, wad baya whs bay 
nothing far « be* wives, will Had bar 
gaina la Ready Made Moi blag at Tara 
ball's, be bee* ne ebwtitiy geode bet 
reliable All Weal Canadian Twefdw euad

SMALLPOX AT MATTAWA
Tbe Dleea* bald ta Bave Beam -—TTfiPl 

frsa Isstral-A Ltfht Casa
Mattawa. Oct. 8.-A family lately arrived 

from Montreal was reported as being sick with 
the smallpox, hut the doctor In attendance says 
he doe* not think it *roailpoz, and if it h H 
mu«t he a very light ose». It wee at one time 
reported that the woman of the house and two 
of h*r daughters were afflicted, bat thle tbe 
physician in attendance e »y# is false as only the 
eldest girl ie ill. However, they are quite 
is-.Med, the house in which they reside being a 
considerable distance from any other bebitetica, 
and i* quarantined for the present. There is 
li'tia danger of it spreading. A day or ao be
fore their departure from Montreal, a doctor 
pronounced them quite free of any symptowM 
of tbe disease, but strange to eey.a family redd
ing next door to them, io a tenement hottest 
wore sick with it, sod the same doctor lofl 
them that if they were g -in* to leave Moetreal 
the sooner they would leave the better.

Basalt** la Hsaliiea.
Hamilton, Out 7.-Medical Health Ofleer 

Ryail was informed to-day that smallpox bed 
appeared on Inch bury street la this city. I*, 
vretigatioo revealed four earns la OM ^rias 
two brothers sod two sisters of Michael w~*dtw 
the y ung man who ie now In the p** boom! 
b-d wi'h the dieeem. He coo traded the loath 
some malady in Montreal, aad wh*a he 
back it broke ont and he wee pet in the pert 
house. Eterv précaution wee taken to prevent 
the spread of the dlessee, the famüy were twins 
vaccinated, and th- home end contenu divin
fecUd. Michael Redden le nearly----- uliaosnt.
and it wee thought that all danger was nee» 
until the health officer to-day brought these ad 
ditional caeca to light The board of health 
have ordered complete isolation nod dWofha- 
tion. ,

Epod, j
George

just “ DANIEL”

To e*Joj a slew, esti, 
del Ideas smoke, ass oae
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TBS REFORM PARTY AND PROTECTIOH.
Or the question of the National^Policy tbe 

Reform party bas always been divided, but 
those In the ranks of the party who believe in a 
protective tariff are receiving additions to their 
numbers. It Is true that some of these converts 
profeee no change in their opinions, and still 
declare them reive* to be disciple* of Cobden, 
but they have settled down into the belief that 

• free trade oplaione and' office do net go together 
in Canada and they assure the manufacturers 
that if they will be eo kind as to return them to 
office they will not give effect to their free trade 
ideas. The sincerity of such conversions, and 
the amount of confidence* that can be plac-d 
upon such assurances, are questions that the 
manufacturers and all others interested in 
seeing the National Policy and national pro* 
parity maintained will decide, but they will 
scarcely feel inclined to "eject an Admins^ra* ion 
which has faithfully carried into effect a policy 
which has beoefi ted the country, in order to 
repi «ci them by a party which refused to adopt 
euvh a policy, and only pr mises to do at now 
because they believe it r e -ea-ary to secure offic-. 
Ae soon as they thought that they might 
discard it they would do so, end there would 
always be a well founded feeling of Insecurity 

" For such a back down from one of the 
principal plqnke of their erstwhile platform, 
these Reformer*, of coarse, muet have an excuse. 
They hsve found an excuse, which*, on the 
Strength of the adage that “ a poor excuse is 
better then non*,” they hope will serve the 
purpose. It is that the financial affairs of the 
country are m such a condition that the main 
tenance of a hiuh tariff is necessary. When the 
advocates of free trade contended that manu 
factoring could not be successfully carried on in 

dCanada, they said that which tended to injure 
the country, ae-euob a belief would weaken 
confidence in the future of the Dominion, and 
niMv, when they wish to drop their opposition 
to the Nati -nal Policy, they are endeavoring to 
make- a way of escape from their untenable 
position that forces them to. adopt a line of 
argument as injurious as tbe other. Why do 

•they not admit at once that the National Polioy 
is necessary for tbe pnwperHy of the country, 
and that they made a mistake when they refused 
to accede to the requests of tho-e who under 
stood the requirements of trade when th* 
adoption oP* protective tariff was urged upon 
them? Such a course would at least be manly and 
patriotic, but hie useless to look for anything 
straightforward in political discussion from that 
quarter or to expect patriotic consideration# to in 
fluence their utterances. By the increased ex pen 
dilute on politic works permanent improvmente 
have been made that will assist in developing tbe 
country and it* trade. The Reformer* have 
found its ue-leee to attack tbe tar ff policy o 
the present Government and they will End it 
just as Ineffective te assail the Government for 
the expenditure they have incurred in the 
internal development of the country and in pro 
viding highways for commerce. Their policy 
has been sound in the interests of tbe country 
at the present time, and it is the only policy 
that» would make Canada the populous and 
vigorous country that it will be if the earns wise 
counsels continue to prevail.

At tbe same time it should be borne in mind 
that maoMf the Reform organs, together with 
Sir Biooaf Cartwright, continue to assail tbe 
the Nétions) Policy. From a party many of 
whose leading members oppose protection, 
while others agree to adopt that policy only 
because by so doing they hope to regain office, 
little could be hoped for by protectionists. And 
the leader of the party, from whom, when 
diverse opinions ere being expressed, an author 
itative statement might be expected, has been 
eloquently silent. So long ee the Reformers 
ate in opposition, those differences of opinion 
are not of great importance, sa they are not so 
liable to effect tbe admimletration of it* affairs, 
and in that position, fortunately, the Reform 
party are most likely to remain for son 
years at least.

the LATE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY.
las pee suive Nasrsi avrvlees *4 Wee 

■Blearer Abbey.
Loir DOS, October 8L—The funeral of the Earl 

of Shaftesbury took place to day. Tbe religious 
services over tbe remains were conducted at 
Westminster Abbey. Hundreds of poor peopi 
stood outside the Abbey in a drenching rain 
during tbe • ntire service, being unable to get 
into tne edifice, so drive was the crowd th«t 
had gathered to pay their last mark of respect 
to the philanthropist. A large ournb-r of shoe 
blacks, With orppe heads on their arm*, and 
many other boys who had been benefitted by 
tbe oberiUble aot# «I ihe departed Earl #»«*<! m 
a line with the e/tie to tbe Abbey. The servie, e

HOW TO PREVENT FIRES
The BostoAGlvU givee the following report
a debate a^the f orestry Congress in which 

the Canadian delegates took part
Mr. William Little, of Montreal, who was 

endorsed very handsomely as a friend of the 
forests and a practical lumberman of Canada 
for many years, ojiened a discussion on thç, 
Rev. Mr. Egleston's paper. He claimed that 
in the condition in which lumbermen leave-for
ests the woods are naturally made tbe prey of 
fire. He asserted that1 lumbermen were largely 
and principally responsible for the destrocjfion 
of the forests.

Commissioner Coleman asked what should be 
done to prevent leaving.forests mere masses of 
kindling wood c and to guard against forest 
fires. —... "■*' r-L

Mr. Little thought that one remedy was to 
take out and utilize the entire tree when it is 
cut down, somewhat after the custom in France, 
where every portion of *a tree is recognized as 
valuable timber.

Judge Ladd, of New York, asked as to the 
practicability of requiring the burning Up of 
branches and limbe and debris on forest- 
cleared land in winter, so that fire might not

Mr. Little said the scheme would hot be 
practicable. The true idea was to secure a re
cognition of the value of tops and branches of 
trees. •

Mr. Merriam, j>f New 'York, explained thé 
advanced methods of some of the Adirondack 
lumbermen, who see the value of protection to 
their property, and take every possible precau 
tiyn against fotest fifes. It is from the careless 
n«»s of tourists that daqiage to the Adirondack 
wools has been chiefly due of late years. 1 he 
residents are aroused to the importance of 
preserving our forests. Mj\ Merriam regretted 
i hat Boston should not have shown more inter
est in the great cause.

Mr Little spoke of the interest felt in Amer 
ican forestry by* the Hon. Mr. Lynch. Commis
sioner of Crown Lauds for the Province of 
t^uebec, a gentleman who would gladly have 
attended the congress, but had been kept away 
by unavoidable circumstances.

GREAT FIRE IE LOUDON-
Th* Chàrt*rheas* BelWIin Destroyed 

Loss rtire^-MUlie» rsenda.
Los don, Oct. 8 —fire broke out at five o’clock 

ttia moriiiog in the Charterhouse building*, a 
row oft hi rt**n *Lht etbry warehouse* m Alders 
gate.wtreeti The flames spread with such rapid 
hy that in a few hours the buildings sod coo 
toots were almost totally destroyed. The origin 
of the fire is unknown. Toe row was mue 1> 
occupied by fancy g *ode dealers, furrirr*, to. 
stores and printing otiue< Th*r* was one bank 
also in the bu I itng*. This Institut on was tbe 
only one that escaped being o-mpluhly, bit i- 
wa- badly damaged. Tbe fi-euueu had great 
difficUl-y in getting steams from tbe engines to 
play on tbe upper stories. Many narrow ee 
capes are recorded owing to jtbe desperate at- 
I n.pti .d the firemen to get at tbe flames. .Lorn

L VATAt miriT

A Mepnle lheel sein Kaki le the Death 
#r Dee ef She Dl.giUatt

Toros tv, Oat. 8.—On September loth two 
drovers, earned Coffey and Emmett, engaged ra 
a di-pete about Rl-l, which axe came to bl •*#.
In th* straggle Coffer tn knocked down and 
brut at y Jhsehed hy Rmmstt. whe. with hea*v 

I hjwiw as the ^Mhsti man's
'* «assort was 

ling, charged 
will hold an

*

HORT\H MONAGHAN.
From Our Oum Correspondent ”

Council Mmisb, —The Council met on tbe 
25th Sept. Present, tbe Reeve and Councillor* 
Dunlop,Brownscombe, Johnston and McIntosh. 
TOe Reeve in tbe chair. The initiates of the 
last meeting were eeaj and confirmed. It was 
moved by-Mr. Jobnaton, seconded by Mr. Mc
Intosh,—That the Reeve, Councillors Browne 
combe and Dunlop?-be a committee to examine 
tbe culvert at the Nicholls Hospital and the 
roadway we-t <>f the same, and have the neçee- 
gary improvement- made on said culvert and 
road*.—"Carried. It was moved by Mr. Dunl-p, 
seconded by Mr. Brownscombe, — That the 
Reeve and Councillors McIntosh and Johnston, 
be a committee to expend the sum of $40, 
received fmm the -ale of timber on quarter line 
on the 7tb con.—Carried. On motion of Mr. 
Dunlop, seconded by Mr. McIntosh.—The fol
lowing accounts were ordered to be paid 
Fred. Brioux, for culvert, and opening an out
let from same, $9 ; Joseph Foster, for culvert 
made by Curroe. and cedar supplied, $6. It 
wss moved hy Mr. Dunlop, sec-nded hv Mr. 
Jo^n-ton, -That By-law No. 325, to provide fi!>r 
■suing debenture* for $44d 18, for digging drain 

and opening cre^k in 'he ll'h con. of Nurth- 
Mon-gh-n, be read a first time, and that the 
said by law be published in the Timet ne*s- 
p-l*r.—Carried. It was m-'ved by v«r. McIn
tosh. seconded by Mr,. Dunlop,—That this. 
Council pay the amount Vf $31.82, the pr»p«»r-. 
lion of the stnoun'- avainst the roads benefitted 
un-lèr by-law 325 of this municipality, ine'ead 
of having the same levied each year.—Carried. 
It w-a moved hv Mr. J<kn*tnn. sec .tided by 
Mr. Dunlop,—That the sum of $20 be granted 
towards opening and clearing tbe ro -d along 'he 
i.rop.'8ed dram, bein' opened under By-law 
325. —Carried. The Council adjourned till thé 
29th Octubrr next. x

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
“ Ag you Prove Ue, Praise us,”

For all kinds of Confectioner)-. pastry, Canned Goode 
Oysters, Choicfc Cakes of all Kinds, App’es, every 
variet) of Candies, Fruits, of every description. Is 
fact everything that Is delicious and tempting to the 

pa ste, leave your orders at tbe stores of _ #

BROS.

TO THE LADIES:

LOÎT G-

HcANDKEVS & NOBLE

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, In the old Skating 
Rink Building, adjotnlning Whyte’s Foun
dry Ware rooms, east of PATERSON’S 

K TANNERY.

MISS ARMSTRONG
Begs to intimate to the Ladies of Peterborough and .viçinity that her 
Stock for the season of 1885-6 is complete, and embraces Novelties in

PATTERN HATS-AND BONNETS, FLOWERS. FATHERS
RIBBONS, MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTERS, DOLMANS. &c.

I SAWDUST FATES
A Vermont newspaper has recently appeared 

which is entirely printed on paper made from 
sawdust, the product of Mr. Pond’s roller pulp 
machine, by which sawdust, shavinge^chipe and 
pieces of wood can bo made with great rapidity 
into a pulp of clear, fine fibre. Thial machine 
will also manipulate the stocks of cotton, sugar 
cane, wild hemp, etc., at the rate of from 2 tons 
of dry pulp per diem. The resulting pulp is far 
superior to any other form of wood pulp,because 
the fibre is preserved intact and the pelluloee is 
left with it, giving it great strength, softness, 
and pliability. The tensile strength pJJPsqjtiare 
inch of newspaper, which contains fromN50* per 
to 75 per cent of ground wood pulp,is from 8 lb, 
to 12 16., and stands a test of 17 lb. to the 
square inen, showing that it is much stronger 
than paper made from one third rag*. As all 
kinds of uaper can be made from this pulp 
without the addition of rags, cotton, or jute, it 
can be manufactured at a reduction of from 30 
to 50 per cent, or the present oust. The un
bleached pulp is also useful for wrapping-paper 
and is equal in color and strength to the l**st 
Manilla. The woods most adapted to the pro
cess are the soft woods, such as spruce, fir, pine, 
poplar and hemlock, the latter making the 
strongest fibre being equal to jute in strength. 
Besides the manufacture of paper, the pulp can 
be utilized for woodware, such as pails, barrels, 
and mouldings —Journal of Pr ogress.

KEEP A RECORD
Some, weeks since we called upon an engineer 

friend . who was thoroughly wrapped Up in his 
machine. In the course of the conversation he 
produced a book in which he had for months 
kept a record of the coal consumed each day, 
and the horse power developed by hie engine 
as shown by indicator cards taken in the fore 
and afternoon. These cards, being filed, served 
as a record of the condition of the engine in 
those respects which are, apparent from th* card. 
This was kept for a long time without his 
employer's knowledge, half in fear that some 
objection would be raised, but was at length 
produced to settle one of the innumerable little 
points, which only such a record can definitely 
settle, and met with so hearty an approval that 
the engineer was supplied with a record book, 
purposely ruled and lettered, and a {Jani meter 
for the more convenient and accurate working 
up the cards.

All engineers who are handling powers of any 
ex ent should inaugurate a system of this kind. 
Keep a record not only of your coal and power, 
but of changes which are made and their 
effect upon your fuel consumption and the 
working of your engine. It will not only en 
able you to review your experience and retain 
valuable information, but suggestions will fre 
quently arise from it which will be invaluable. 
It begets a habit of thought, and furnishes 
the material for deduction# which will make 
you a success in your business, and gives you a 
means • f proving what you have done and can 
do, which no amount of assertion on your part 
or recommendation by others can equal. -Jour
nal <tT Commeret.

A VALUABLE TREE ATTACKED,
The hacmatac trees of the whole Province of 

New Brunswick presents a half-dead, appear 
ance on account of the ravages of a grub or 
worm of the caterpiller species. It attack* the 
largest trees by pttference, destroying the 
freeh ve dure of the upper portions first and 
leaving that of the lower brandie* comparative 
hr uninjured. It spares the very youn / trees, 
those about eight feet in height and under be
ing untouched . The work of this pent was 
first discovered.on tbe south side of the Mira 
michi in Black ville parish, but i» has since been 
seen in different parts of New Brunswick, and 
Gloucester A contemporary/referring to the 
ravages of the same worm, says :—“For some 
time past an insect, which has been mistaken hy 
many for the army worm has been destroying 
the hacmatac trees of the province. All along 
the St. John river and the New Brunswick 
rsffroad -their ravages ire diaeeistîW" ~We 
understand the spruce trees have also been at 
tacked by the same insect. - Ar

A despatch from Pichauock on Oct 5th 
says :--Lumbering is going tube very brisk in 
this neighborhood this season. For the last 
three or four /ears nothing has been done on 
the Gilmour limits, aad this year several 
jobbers have rec#ived“contracts from Mr. Gil
mour at very fai/ prices, and a number of them 
have already entered on the fulfilment of their 
contracts. Men and provisions are arriving 
daily, and there is every prospect of thinv» 
being pretty lively here this winter. Mr. Gil- 
mvur's Pickanock farm has been re-opened, as 
have also the office* and stores. The Gilmours 

nsejves will also carry on operations on a 
fairly large scale. Prices average to jobbers 
from 80 cents to 90 cents per standard.

Fall Exhibitions.
The dates of the following fell fairs have 

been announced :— ,
Smith, Enni-moieand Lakefield at Lakefield, 

Ocf. 8 h and 9th.
M-n er*. si Bethany,.Oct. 13th end 14th.
Baiilieboro* Union, Bailieburo, Oct. 7-th and 

8th.
S uth Monaghan, Centre ville, Oct 12th and

13rh.
East Riding Peterhnrmg Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, O-1 13th and 14th.
Asphodel, B-lmont and Dnmmer, Norwood, 

Oct. 13th and 14th.

THAT HACKING COUGH can beeoqnlehly 
cured by Hbiioh’s Cure. We guarantee IL For 
sale by Ormond * Walsh, druggists, Felerboro’

Horseman? Attention t
When your horse is galled or cut, or has an 

ugly sore, bathe twice daily, and apply Me 
Gregor dt Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It 1* undoubt
edly the flne-t healing and cleansing for It. Be 
sure you get McGr-gor A Parke’s. Sold for 25c. 
per box at John McKee's Drug Store.

Fluid Lightning.
All sufferers from that terrible torment, Near 

algla, can he made happy lo one moment by a 
single application of Fluid Lightnlbg briskly 
rubbed on painful parts, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day after day with little or 
no result. Flu d Lightning also cures as effect
ually Toothache,Lumbago, Rheumatism, Head 
ache, and is only 25 cents per bottle at John 
McKee’s Drug Store.

Nervous Debllfated Mes
You are allowed a free triai of thirty dayt of 
the une of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
ylth Electric Huapensor* Appliances, for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, lobs of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred trouble*. Also,for many other diseaser 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man 
bond guaranteed. No risk is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made tree by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall, Mich.

Neu> Advertisements.

BRISBIN’S

Flour, Feed and • 
Provision Store

On Hunter Street, will be 
open in a few days

cc HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR t BATH ROOMS

In the Arcadie, south aide, Bratiburo’e 
Block, adjoining Market. Peterhoro.

HOT,
OOLD,

SHOWER,
SALT and

SULPHUR
baths.

CHAa
August «, 1886.

SHAVTNO, \
I , HAIR-CUTTING,

S II A \f POON IN 0, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHaIRS, 
FIRST CLASS.

LEGROS,
d36 Proprietor.

bwd.tiws ésasnd dnasti la* might 
who has basa can on bsfl sine* MM 
oomrtWsd, was asimled I 
with- manslaughter. Tes 
inquest tàh aftsraooa.

Kiel Waats a Fan tier Bsprleve.
MoimttikL,Otr.8L—Thé SrtreUry of tbe Rid

drfeMnt kMoeratioa in ibis oüîy bas add reseed a
oommqaiestiob ta lbs DbmtaLm G >remmeut
notifylrg It for tbe departore of Mr. Fiupatrick 
for England and t raying foe fmtber repris re. |

'The Proper Stogy el Mssklgd Is | Mao,
say# the Illustrious Pope. If be included woman 
In the list, be would have been nearer the truth 
If noteo poetical. Dr R V. Perce has made 
them both* life study, especially woman, and 
the peon liar derange men la to which her deileit» 
system is liable, vany women in tbe land.wbo 
are acquainted with Dr. Pierce only through 
hi# ‘•Fffktrlie Preacrlptlon.” bless him with all 
I heir hearts, for he has brought, them the pana
cea for all three chronic ailment* peculiar tocue for nil tboee chronic ailments pecoM*

ér.* blow log. ten leocy to Interval caetier. 
1 la Pries n *

fsv
dot Mr. By

Pads meant exist alts* tbs patient baa taken
a single dose of West's F-io King, the m*gic 
care. Do not he induced to take a sube itute, 
but rastit upon bavin, W-ti Psin King. 
GrnnâweoèéfcyJ. D. T«l>y. Druggist. •-

You» Druggist is authorised to refund yon 
tbe moosyif Dr. Canoe’s Stoma* Bitter* do 
not benefit any case of Dyspepsia, Kidney or 
Liver Complaint AU Dragfteta, 5Q mots.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a goo4 AWNING ot-AsTS send to 
manûfai-turersrho makre a bustiiése of It. Having had 
ovrt fwpi,t_v-flvv y «jar* experience in this buainets 
parties in warn of an . thing in my line are sure of 
getting vatnfaetton Tent* of evef) deecriptisn in 
-lock and m*de to order Also Horse and Waggon 
Cov- re, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in tact any 
thing and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER. Sail. Tent and Awnine 

Maker. Bast Pier. Pu RT HO PR d3M

If Yoa Want a Good Job
I# toc WA.XT a Day Boob madb.
If TOC WANT A JoVâSAL HAPS,
lr too vast a .Cash Bo. a madb.
Ir TOO WAKT A Lsoosx MADB,
Ir TOO WANT A CllKCK BOOK MADS,
If too WAMT.a Reosirr Book madb,
If top Wàiér Pxn» fOB Cobkispokdshcb,
Ir too wamt Papbb fOB Lbttbb Hbaps.
If too wabt Papbb bob Notb Hbads, 
lr too waxt Fapbs fob Bill Hbads,
If too waxt Warriso Pam pob ast rcarosB,

Leave yopr orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

y Market Block, George 8t., Peterborough.

lotos
THE

A NEW ■•tfflBT.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from Natural Flowers The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS «6 LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AG EXT8.)

MONTREAL.

PLUSH GOODS
We have just received our FALL PLUSH GOODS,

•ueb as

DRESSING CASES
IN ALL STÏLKA

Work Sets,
Hall Sets,

Jewel Cabinets, 
Whist Holders, and'

Wedding Presents
■HANDLES, VARIETY,

The Goods will be found all first quality, and the prices are such 
that you are sure to save 'money by placing your orders with me.

MISS .AŒlZIVISTZElOnsrG--
Oct. 2, 1885. Next door to Salisbury’s Bookstore.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFJfEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any »ver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLES TEA 8TORH, 

HuilTBR STREET, BASy. „

HAWLEY BROS.

We will be receiving New Goods 
/ dally from now to Xmas.

C. B. RODTLEY
HARNESS !

STOCK NOW COMPLETE. SPECIAL UNES IN
Horse Blankets,

If hips and
Buggy Rugs.

Cheapest TRUNKS and VALISES in tbe market* 
NEW STYLE OF

Ladies’ Hand Bag», Satchels and Baskets
POCKET BOOKS CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of the arrival In San Francisco of the 8 8 -"Olty of 

Pekin." from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “ Purity” 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Hiogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about tbe let of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

TBE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. BOBINSON, Manager.

For a Hobby Overcoat.go to

LeBBTW

Far a tieed Sttto* Belt go to

For tityllati Pants leave your measure 

with LsBRl

For a Fashionable Poll Overcoat you

can be supplied by

For a Good Choice of Clattie and T weed»

you can be suited by

If you want to get a Salt Beady-i

get It from

If you want to Clattie year Baya comfort
ably and cheap for the winter, be sure 
to visit

LeBBCK1

If you want ta nave money and make n
dollar kill go as far as possible, patronize

If yon want Cadere lath lag for the winter 

that will be both durable and cheap, you 

can always be rotted and save money

by baying from
uikrr

~

FURS
As thb season draws near to remind the public that the 

Winter will not /ail to make Us claim felt for warm and 
comfortable gannents, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the European 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing of 
FUS GOODS, which will for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be surpassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with, as money is required for building purposes. 
A FINE STOCK OF HATS FOB THE FALL IN THE 
LATEST STYLES.

LECH.
REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great
PRICES.

((

Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
For the Best Value, call at the

CENT”STORE

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite allto take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired,,
FOR

THE DEAF.
m*n^ol Ewy and America. Wfj

tA*M|TUy arOnees* while In i
NiKMUei. l ■ array It, 8s

I by'scDeafness la ail stages. Recoen 
dweripriw boo* and MsHaisiiikls trees doctor*, judges 
keen cured, and whs taM ffawrr ti mommendtng 
wear, aad ease s frirsiiBiil ears. AMrr*e A «.

1 Cures Dùïmévi, Lost of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, l 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Af estions of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impars Blood, ] 

1 Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
KEENE

From Our Qum Correspondent.
Skating, and Cceung Hoik. ~ Arrange

ments are under way to build au large abating 
and curling rink in this place. Any ode wishing 
to take stock in it can enquire of Wm. Camp 
bell, President of the" Curling Club.

New Arrival—Mr. Stewart, tinsmith, late 
If of Norwood, has arrived in Keene and opens 
up a shop shortly in the Monbreal House, where 
he intends to keep a full HUpiJjr of tinware, etc 

The Froo Industry.—The frog season is 
under lud swing, but toi* cold weather keeps 
the frogs down. About six or seven lights may 
be sem at night on the river.

Church Services.—On Sunday morning the 
Rev. Mr. Andrews will p-e .ch in the Presby
terian cfturch. In the af>ernoon R-v. Mr. 
SoMey will hvld an Eiulieh Courth service at 
3 o'clock, in the T»wn Hall. In the evening 
the R*v. Mr. Johnston will preach in the 
Meth di»t church at 7 p.ui.

Mistake.—Our esteemed correspondent of | 
the llsabQKi Star was so earned away with 
Raforin principles and hotht-adedne-s tpat his 
repsrt only shows a maj »rity of 9 for the C n 
sereative candidate at the late Rand punie, 
whereas iVabntüd-have b-en 79. He must have 
written his report with a Grit pen.

The School. —The following is the monthly 
report for Srp-ember, K. Mark and Miss M. 
Baptie, teachers :—

4<b class—1 Bella Campbell, 2 Ella -Dickson, 3 
Hand Campbell •

Hr. 3rd elans-1 Haggle Campbell, 2 Clara 
Campbell, 8Cnrlstina Mmblrst.

"X Jr. 3rd nia*'—I Robert Nelson, 2 Joanna Ken. 
naley, 3 Sarah Miller.

Average altehdsnce for month, 30.
Sr. 2nd c’ass—1 Jen. -Nelson, 2 Jen. McIntyre,3 

Maggie McIntyre.
Jr. 2nd cla»s—1 Henry Mcl^tughlin, 2 Jas 

Quinn, 3 Anne Elmblret.
Part 2—1 May Keefe, 2 Fred Eeon, 3 Helen

SMITH
From Our Oim Correspondent.

ScHtfoL Report.—The following is the n 
port of S. 8. No. 4, Smith, of which Mil 
Becde Fair is teacher, for the' month of Sep

tember, 1980 
Fourth class—1 Robert Davidson, 2 Albert Garbutt.
Hr. Third clastp-l Florenco Davidson. 2 Teenie 

Fitzgerald. 3 Walter FltzgenTd.
Jr. Third cla-s-1 Waller Davidson, 2 Minnie 

Wareham, 3 Lizzie Bateman 
second eisss-1 Chaule Hall, Teenie Hall and 

Fred MrKlbbm, 2 Lily Armstrong, 3 Stephen 
McDonnell.

First'clans, part 2—LJobony Bateson, 2 Willie 
Bateson and John B. ‘flail, 8 Lula K-fSeboro, 
Addle HAH and Walter McKibhln.

First.class. part I—1 Edllb Hall, 2 Bertie Mo- 
Kibbln, 2 Edith Garbutt and Johnny Mpuee.

Honor Roll- The following is the honor 
roll of S.S. No. 10, Smith, of which Miss M. 
E. Mann is teacher, for thé month of Sept.:— 

Third Class- 1st Tll'le Hsrrls, Sod Nettle 
North, 3r*-Fre<l Armstrong. J 

Senior H rood Claes- 1 Charlotte Pearson, 2nd 
Ida Nicholls, 8rd Mariam Harris.

Junior Second Class—1st Carrie Pearson, 2nd 
Lizzie reareon, 3rd Clara Harrison and Willie

First rlase. Part II—1st Bertie Graham, 2nd 
Eddie Armstrong,3rd Annie McDwalà. .ÿf.

First Class, Part I—1st Eva Mollmoyi, 2nd 
John Harrison

FRUIT F

55 Cross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL.
STONE FRTJIÏ JAES, ALL SIZES.

The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to
China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
CABLE NEWS.

DOUBO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

. Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 
roll for September of 8. 8. No. 11, Dooro, of 
which Mis-» Maggie Chmw-is teacher :—

Pun 1—1 Susie Bohn, 3 Annie McIntyre,
Mary Cain

Average attendance for month. 50.

DUMMER-
Ooi’NCiL Meeting.—The Council met

Warsaw on Sept 26tb. All present Minutes 
of last meeting were read and confirmed, 
Messrs. Drain and Robb, commissioners, bled 
their report respecting nei^ road on W. i lot
concession 5. The clerk was instructed 
charge three days statute labor on the roll 
against R, D, Tally for 1885, A statute labor 
tax of $2 was abated to John J. Davie for 1885, 
on account of being sick and unable to perforr 
the same. _ On moi ion, Wm. J.-hn Little au 

\Wm. Car vet h were accepted as bon men 1 
the i-um of $3 000 each for J--hn Hunter, seh.. 
collector, the b..ud to be executed before the 
clerk. The following orders were granted 
To orris Tobttt, statute labor tax, 1884,

1 work being done............................ ... f2 00
*• A. L. Davis A Co., stationery account . 1 25 

J. W’hlle. for dencrlblog okl town hall

EHNISMORE.
. From Our 0\c% Correspondent,

School Report.—The following is the report 
of 8.8. No. 1, Enoismure, of which- C. R. Mc
Cann ie teacher, for the month of dept.:— 

Third plus- 1st Ella J. Hcolland, 2nd Willis Young, 3rd Clara Hcollerd.
Beouod Class—1st Willie HooHsrd, 2nd Tommy 

Crougta, 3rd Maggie Harrington.
.second Class—1st Jennie Harrington, 2nd 

to Maggie Haggart,3rd MaryttHannaum
First Class—Minnie Huillvan, 2nd Kobt.Hick son. 3rd Lizzie Hannam.

property for deed . 
1 W. Darni g, two day • 1 00i g, two days In suit of Kidd vs. 

Dominer.... ^ .... ;........... V. ... 6.00
flaw to appoint a collector for 1885 w«s

.------- >>sTbe council adjourned to Saturday,
the 38tb ohNo tomber next.

FOREST TREES.
Eleven years ago I examined the stumps of 

two white oaks and the grave of. a third, which 
told this singular story tiÿ circumstantial 
évidence, so strong that it could not bb doubted. 
In the year l;)PS'gtrte6Q»gfell abpat one and a 
half miles /from where I am now;, writing 
)Rockville, \nd.). a^db^-fSvorable ' chance 
sprouted and grgwfo an oak. In 1594 another 
acorn sprouted about 20 feet distance from it. 
It may have grown on the tree before-mention 
ed, as it was then 92 years old. In 1731 a tor
nado from the northwest blew down a still older

4 oak which, in its fall, struck against afid greatly 
damaged the top of the one born in 1502. There 
is to-day the well-marked grave of the fallen

Sant, the dirt piled upon the southeast side of 
e hole, and a long depression in the ground 

where the'trunk fell and rottedtiH net-* vestige 
of its wood can be seen to-day (though some 

; traces of the bark of the roots can). This
depression points to the stump of the damaged 
oak. The two younger had i een freshly cut 
down when I examined them*{ The stumps 
were about four feet across, and there was not 

---• over an inch difference between their diameters, 
though ninety-two years difference iu their ages. 
The younger had large, healthy top, no broken 
or dead limbs, and it had put on rings of growth 
from the beginning of more than average size. 
The older one had been injured in its brandies 
by the fall of the still older one before men
tioned, in 1731, and for fifty-seven years, had 
put on very small rings of growth (about 25 to 
30 years to the inch instead of twelve to fifteen 
as it should), when a new set of branches devel
oped to. take the place of the damaged ones, and 
the rings began to increase in size and gradually 
attained to the average. I examined their toi *, 
which coincided. with what has gone before. 
There were the peculiar knots in the top of the 
older one where dead limbs had rotted off ami 

X, were healed over. (Any expeHtimbennan will 
readily recognize them. )" During this delay the 
younger-ttfle caught Up with the older one in 
size The size of a tree is a very uncertain in
dication of its age.

In all the cases of the hundreds I have exam
ined of the oaks (the oldest trees of the forest 
I think) I nevér saw but one that was here 
when Cbluinbusdiacovered America. That one ! 
was by far the largest I 'ever saw, and was over 
600 years old, about twice the age of the other 
largest ones. I could not get its exact age. as it 
was so decayed near the heart I could not dis
tinguish the ring», It was between six and 
seven feet in diameter, and forked about sixty 
feet up, and each fork was as large as the other 
largest, trees. It was not sound enough to make 
good lumber, being what in this region is called 
“doughty,” a state between soundness and 
rottenness It had been down a year before I 
examined it (being out of the country before it 
was cut), so that it wa* very difficult to examine 
it. I have misjaid. memorandum of it but It 
would be abojxk as follows : At the age of 
about 200 years it had some misfortune which 
caused it to forth about 100 small ring*. It 
then regained its health and formed normal 
rings for about 140 years Then another mishap 
caused small rings till within the past fitly 
years, when it was putting on fair growths 
again. This tree was about one and half miles 
southeast of Rockville, Ind., and was no ed 
amongst hunters and woodmen. It was a dis
agreeable showery day w hen I examined it, and 
for that reason I did not examine its top to see 
if dead, and lost, and healed over limbs coinci
ded with the small rings, but I have often 
done so in other cases, and found them to 
coincide. ~,_

LasTMay, 1884. I examined a sycamore and 
water elm in the Wabash river bottom, th «"for
mer six feet in diameter and the latter five.each 
180 years, old. "They stood about 150'feet apart. 
They were standing on the upper end of a 
newly made bottom (I mean new as compared 
with the higher and older bottoms a little more 
nland from the river, say 200 years old)- This 
was the largest sycamore I ever saw that was 
sound to the heart. I have seen hollow ones 
nearly eight feet in diameter. This tree seems 
never to have met w ith any mishap till the log
man came along, as the rings of growth were all 
unusually large.

These tree* very probably sprouted 12 to 1» 
feet below the present surface of the bottom. 
They generally begin life on the lower end ot 
river-sand bars, and as sedimentation builds up 
the surface they put out new surface roots at 
every two or three feet of elevation. Such 
trees, wtih their several sets of remits, are often 
seen in orift piles, and also still standing on the 
verge of a steep river bank where one side is 
expoèed by the erosion of the river. Their roots 
are often hollow like their trunks, the hollow, 
and root too, decreasing in diameter dovtoward 
till it terminates in a point, like a cone standing 
on its point7 In the southwest corner of. this 
county is a hollow cottonwood stump on what 

4 is now s high bottom of the Wabash in which 
the hollow extends downward 12 feet Mr. 
Joseph J. Danois, an intelligent, observing 
man, eu whose land it Stands, told Tne *>.„ 
Such wilting up ojerzthe surface roots would 
kill most of the upland trees, or those that grow 
from the seeds on the high bottoms, —Join T. 
Campbell m American Naturalist.

Hen lor Fourth—let Ada turtle, 2nd Minnie 
Burke.

Junior Fourth—1st Fheoble Cunningham, 2nd 
Lizzie CurtK 3rd James Burke.

senior Third—1st Maggie Moffat, 2nd May 
Carter, 3rd Daniel Burke.

Junior Third—1st Mmid Tuily, 2nd Emma 
Gaskins, 3rd Josle Furman.

Beyond Class—1st John Queen,2nd Alice .Kelly 3rd Geoff-Pratlev.
Part ll Class— 1st Adam Queen. 2nd Arthur 

Bell, 3rd Willie Turner.
Part 1 class-1st M. A. Kelly, 2nd Barney 

Du no van, 3rd Bella Taylor.

A Slew Line ei Hallway.
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—It is stated here that tl e 

work of constructing a new line of railway from 
the /Piles, north of Three Rivers, to connect 
with the Lake St. John Railway, will be conic, 
imnced immediately. A subsidy of $250,000 
was voted in aid of this line last session, and it* 
promoters have recently bad interviews with 
Sir Hector I^aogevin and H.>n. J. H. P pe, 
arranging for the incorporation of the company. 
A line i* already constructed from Three Rivers 
to the Piles. _

FROM ALL OVER.
The Supreme Court will open on the 27th for 

argiiments.
National Pitts is the favorite purgative and 

aoti-billious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The report that Austria was mobilizing her 
army is officially denied.

A Crying ëvïl.—Children are often fretful 
and ill wnen Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels sU worms.

An imperial irade mobilizing the entire Turk
ish army has been issued.

To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Lord Salim Huey denies that the Crimes Act 
ha* diminished the number of outrages.

WuRMS often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
rum the system.

Citizens of Tombstone. A. T., have created a 
fund and offer $250 each for Apache scalps.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sodden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dvsentry and Ch dera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wijd Strawbery.

The fund for the benefit of James Sum bens, 
ex Fenian head centre, amounts to omy £1,600, 
and bis friends are greatly disappointed.

BlLLIOUSNESS, Constipation, and Indigo-tin 
are speedily . cored, by Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. All druggist", 4P cents.

A deputation has been appointed by the 
Kil g-ton Bo«rd of Trade to enoeavor to arrange 
‘••r the running of the Napanee and Tam worth 
ail way into the city.
Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
the result of neglected constipation L ere 
no better regulator of the bowels than Bur- 

lock Blood Bitter* by it* promt atten i--n on 
be Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 

and < ne < hief source ‘cf ill heal h proven-ed.
The forty-first session of Kuox College, 

Toioofo, was opened on Wednesday a'ter noon. 
Kev. Dr. Gee*g delivering the Introductory 
ctnre on “ Presbyterianism in Can*da in 

1817 1885."
A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 

symptom iielonging to chronic oomplainte hut 
that is common to the poor dyspectic, and he 
often feels as if be bad every disease to the cat* 
ihgue. Burdock Blood Bitters cares the worst 
form <»f Chronic Dyspepsia. X 

John Nagle, a hoy, was awarded.damafes of 
one thousand dollars at the (Linouio assizes 
against the Grand Trank Railway for in j mes 
received by being thrown from a wave on by % 
locomotive while crossing the track in St. 
Catharines.

In Murray A. Lanman’b Florida Water the
most deoiiltaied and nejrvpus can find relief. 
Used freely in «he water of the ha»h, its effect 
is afmoet marvelous, so strengthening anti 
bracinv. and withal ao exquisitely agreeable.

The Franklin Del» Company's cotton mill at 
Wappioger’s Falls. N. Y., was burned on Wed- 
n»s<l »y with all it* c ntents. Two hundred an-K 
forty h»nds are thrown out of employ mente Loss 
something over $100,000

If you wish long life keep your Stomach and 
Bowels regular. Dr. (’arson’s Stomach Bitters 
will do it. Safe. A baby may take them. Tiy 
one Bottle, 50 cents, all Druggists.

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dtiion of chronic invalids Is due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
grbich gives perfect health.

The alleged attack on the- troops on guard at 
the Kxhihitioa gr-jinds in the suburbs »f Mon
treal on Tuesday night is reported tu have be* a 
greatly exaggerated, the affair having been 
ourrly a casual occurrence and not a preconcert
ed attempt to burn the buildings as reported.

* The Cholera. —Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
weîbduld take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure 
cure fhr Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp
Diarrhoea and Dysentery. __■

Little Beginxjngs. -«rTte itteam which raised 
the lid iff the kettle led a-phi me--phis mind to 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No cue dreamed 
that we should aow be dragged along by . at 
the rate of sixty miles ao hour. When Perry 
Davis made a. preparation for the medicinal use 
of hie family thirty years ago, neither he nor 
anv other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every land, and prove, to be the Pain 
Killer of the world.

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in \the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Pndf-e" Cigiiri.
Univers illy acknowledged tube the finestlOc. 

civar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
* alp» other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used. ,

S. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth fa< t*iy, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the on'y cigsr manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case?, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use! in flavored cigirs. In-i-t up< n having th* 
Id reliable, brands—“Cable” and “El 

Padre.”
A trial will convince the most skeptical that 

8. Da via & Sons’ man,ufi>ctore of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada. 1

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davis & Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigais. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863-68.

WILL Y»>U SUFFER with Dyspepnla and 
Liver l’omp alnt ? Lui lob's Vltalizer is guar
ani eed to cure you. For sale by Ortoond <ft 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

Legal.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Sbllôh’s Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough^

For lame Ba<*, Side or Chest use Shiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents.. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists^ Peterborough.

Health is Wealth

Da. e.. U. West’* Nerve *nd Brain Trbatmsvt, a 
yuarauteed seeclflc for Hysteria, Dizzmew, Convul, 
tions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, flea-mche. Nervous 
Prostration caused bx the use of alcohol or toi av o, 
Wak#ulûés|, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resuming in Insanity and l.ailimr to misery 
ecay and death, Preina’ure Old Air^. OmTbox will 
ure recent case*. Each box contains on* month’s 

treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. *We 
guarantee six b-'xes to cure any case. With each order 
received Dy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will «end the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the monex if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULL Y 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

Advice I» Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pnln and cutting teeth f If so, send at onoe and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s .-toothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there is no mis
take about it It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
.oolir, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and give* tone and energy to the whôlesystem, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Hyrnp for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
script Ion of one or the oldest and best female 
nurses end physicians in the United Slates, and 
Is for sale, bv all druggists throughout the world

B. H. D. HALL,
(8'jocssaoR to Dmuhbtooh A Hall 

lYARfUSTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omoe Hunter street, next the English Church 

EEVç/Noney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, tod souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—NqxI to the Post Office, entrance on orae
OAw

BOOKS

USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY

AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Travel,

STONE A MASSON,
F1ARRISTKR8. SOLICITORS. CONVEYANCERS. 
JD Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough, opposite Sproule s 8tudi<
Money to loan.
*■ s. STOKE. W40-d72 8T1WABT MASSOS

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.— I
Office Water Street, next door north of the

Ontario Bank.
A. P. POU88STTB, B.À. dlw24

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest Goods at Liberal Prices.

W. H. MOORE, 
DARRI9TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court 
D Ornes ;—Corner of George and Hunter 1 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dlllwti

/ O. W. 8AWER8,
OARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court JLJ Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orne* Market Block, corner of George and Slmeoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

•F*lesey Ie Lome.

HATTON 8c WOOD, 
DARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
-U Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN.

• wood, b. a. e. w. aarros.

EL B. EDWARDS,
DARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterl 
O Office SUnooe Street, opposite " 
Co’s. Dry Goods Store

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

| PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

Oeorge Street, Peterberemeh. Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

OHO. T. LEONARD.
OOLICITOR, CONVEY ANGER, Ac., (has resumed I 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of I 
Toronto, corner of Simooe and Water Streets, Peterborough.

-IN-

CATARRB CURED, ftealth and sw»et breath 
cured- by Sb'ioh e Catarrh Remedy. ’ Pru>e 60 
cents. Nkuif Injector free. For sole by Or
mond A V/aisb druggists, Peterborough

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
is »nt!i by us on a guarantee. Heures consump
tion. For e»le by Or mood A Walsh, druggist 
Peterborough.

CROOP, WHOOPING COUGH and Brooch It» 
is immediately relieved by Hfiltoh’s cure. For
■ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists. Peter her-

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. * Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

« ■“*"* CU».

!! îîp™ 

10 16 * ™

) Montasal and Kant, via U. i
I ' à 0. R. !

Toronto and West, pût O. A (j 
do do do

OaAND Trunk, East and W«*t

4J p Ô

10 p n
1 15 p n
8 00 p n

8 60 p m
Midland, Including all Poet 

Office* on the line of the Midland 
Railway (west)....................... 8 00 a it

60 » nr 
8 20 a a
5 1» p m

Lindsay and Omeinee.... ... 
MillsaooR and Port Hope...
0»asd Junction, Including

4 30 p n 
11 an
8 00 p n

Keene, Weetwood, YUUers, Nor '
10 30 a oj wood and Hastings............1 16 p »Laxefield, Including Selwyn.
4 00 p m Halle Bridge and Lakehuret. 12 00 a n 
6 16 p m Frassbvills an.I 9peihovills 11 an 

BusoATeao*, Including Bridge
SO a m north and Knulemorc............. j 1 SO p n

; BuBLSieH, Including Youngs',
. " I Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaiu,,

Burieifh, Am ley, Chandos,:
6 00 p «litr.VEOals, fendaeh amt Cbedder 
previous 'on Mondays, Wwfoeedaye and

night Fridays............................ . 7 OU a nWaa*Aw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Dlen and Stone)

11 00 a m lake, daily................... ........ I 80 p o
Obatstoch, Wednesdays and

,1 00 a m Saturdays ............... ;........  1 30 p n
FpwLiB’s Coeneks, W odnesdax

u 00 a m and Saturday........................1 30 p a
, Strut Letter Boxes...,. ... 7gt0 a ns 

do «ed pBritish Mails, per Canadian
line every Friday at ............. 8 00 p n

Via New York, Monday...... 7 3v p n

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. by ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Momar Order* granted on all Money Order officer 
id Canada, United States, Orest Britain, Oerrnar 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switierlami, Auntrir 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfouno 
land, British India, Victoria, (AustraUa), New South Wale*. Tawmanla and New Zealand.

Daroerrs received under the regulationsof the Pest 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of S a m. and

Registered letters must be posted 16 minutes be tort 
the close of each mail

Office hours 8 a. m. to fi. 30 p. m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage,

For Austria. Belgiuti, Denmark" Iceland, 
franc*, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great 
and Ireland, Greece, Itafy, Luxenburg, Malta,
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, _____
Roumania, Rüasia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain,the Canarx 
Islands, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And *m 
United SUtee:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of fit. YRca-.ie, 8t. John, St -Croix, Jamscia, 
Japan a#d Portd Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Pbaital Union, btit the froetal rates remain as before,. 
Letters 6 cents per J ox. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 eta. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, french Colonies In- Aria, 
Africa, Oceanica and Airierica, except St. Pierre and 
Miuut-lon, Persia, tria Persian Ou If, Portugueee Colon
ies in Asia, Africa, Oceanic*, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
«* In Africa, Oceanlçaand America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements ln,Signapore, Penang 
and MaSaccot—Letters 10 cts. per * oe*. Books Ac.; 4 
cent* for 4.ox. Other Registratirm-feee 10 cents.

West India Islande, via Halifax, same rale as former 
If. Prepayment by stamp In at) mmLJ--*-'-' —*• 

Anstraita, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland.:—Letters 7 da., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16, eta., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, Via San Francisco Letter* 16 eente 
papers 4omI*. B 0. ROGERS, Postmastae.

S8Û
éa, Monte

rtugal, Axe roe,

STEAMSHIP TIClETS
TO OR FROM EMR0PE.

ft can sell Ticket» 
former prices, bein* 

s lines of steam*
friAVKK LINKS

As the conference pool ii 
at very much reduced r‘
Agent for the follow
DOMINION

FRO]

WHITE START INMAN. NATIONAL. 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being AgeiH*for the Q. T. R. and the above âiet- 

-•làee Steamship Lines, I can sell tickets direct iron. 
Peterborough to any deetl.iatlon,

T. MENZIES.
Peberhorongh, Mav Risk 1884

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :— 
From the Weal.

11.31 a.m —Mail from Chicago, Detroit,* St. Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

9.<Jf> c.m.- Mixed from Toronto and IntermediateSta-
10.56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.

From Hie tart-
5.31 a. M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
~ :<fi * ■***- Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p m. Mail from Montreal, Ottawa. Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth-
TRAlNS.Dfe.PART fr ,m Peterborough, as follows :

Going Fant
11.81 a m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going West.

5.31 a m.-. Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thom**, 
Detroit and Chicago.

36 a.m.- Mix.-d for L^cal Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m.—Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.— 

nearly opposite Rsviaw Office.

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal White Boat 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and P1 mFreckles and Plmplse, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as represented or money re^

HEMICJ 
Bbsmçd

guaranteed to be as represented or money
funded. Price. 90c. and ffl.00 per bottle. Fog «__
by all druggute.or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

Teot. N.Y.. Jan. 4, 1886.
Obhtlbmbw,—I bar much pleasure In saying that I 

have used your Whi1 * Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at j dod it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for thi some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and Imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To the Hart and Chemisai Co. dSOwll

B unlock.

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, '• THE STOMACH,

^HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising Wont 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
t HLMTR* A tO.. Proprietors, TfSMl

Professional.
GEO. W. BANNIT,

CV1L ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plans, Ketlmatee and Surveys of any 
description made. Omos West eije of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8 j

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and c. e. piaus and est____
made of Churches, Pu.die BuiMmge and Dwell- I 

ing Houses. Buildings wuperinteuded and Patent! 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omci Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

CHEAP HEADING !

ra:.|TBE DAILY REVIEW,
FROM NOW TILL THB END OF THE YSAB

Only 75 Cents.

| THE WEEKLY RE VIEW
FROM NOW TILL THE END OF THE TEAR

Only 25 Cents. 

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

JOB PRINTING.
a

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder bellevillb,ont-1
aria Plans, Speclflcations, Details and Estimates I 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may I 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6i

Neatneee In Style. 
Moderation In Ohargea. 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Dee patch In Execution.

Dentists.
The REVIEW Job Printing Offloe
has lately added some of the newest and most eel eel 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to its previous*

D.E.S., N.. Fort .O, W. Trtpp.-D D.iL labu^N V I “°C’’ **
T. NmIuJ. LDA, J. A. Brown, L.D.E., J. W. CIÀ’ '«Uowlog, ud other rlfrt, ol PLAIN ud FAMOT *UL. HR.W.:eI WORE.rt,UA

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Pnlnlw I _ .
Poetere, plain and coloured.

R. NIMMO, LD.a,
DDîTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artiflc • 

Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Gelulotd1 
------ -- RsTiaesosa : T. Rowe, M. D.,or any base desired. 

D.t/

Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnleenextraction of teeth. wl>dlS

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
WAVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH U pnMbl. Gold 
O emn, » ■pwnoit. Eight ,n,n .tperlonc. la 
Oltj Mot All wort wonootod. 0«c orer Mr. 
Oroeo t Clothier Store. dlM-wl

Physicians.
DR HX.LL.IDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wotor Street. oppoMto Court House square. dl20W82

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land Licentiate Royal College Phytidens, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians * Surgeons, Ontario.
RsaiDBsos AMD Or/TOi .—Corner of Charlotte and 

Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
ISl Slmroe Street, Tarante.

WILL BE AT TH* ORAND CENTRAL HOTEL CaJ.s# House),Peterborough.or SATUR
DAY,' NOV. 7, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to 8.|n

din

Hotels.
THB CITY HOTEL,

GEOROE STREET, opposite the Mortel. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 

Dolan, the good will and business of the " City Hotel, ’ 
solicit* the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flrst-claee style in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and thsbar la stocked w th 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

Insurance, Ac.
PHŒNIX
IRE INSURANCE COMF Y

Of London, England.
Ubliahed in 1782. Canada Agency established 1894.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded..................... fff.MS,

(tiity Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE hel In hand for payment of Fire Losses 

(ready and kept up too) exceed *3,00»,
VUwe* Millions of Dollars.)

liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Rieka taken In town and country 
“ the lowest current rates, and losses promt 

adjusted and paid.
B. B. HENDERSON

w. jfYREi AGEISTT,
Manager fo* Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

dUteod-

Programmes. In fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sixes and Shapes, on «neIlea 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, In beautiful Cord Texte, os 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notless’or Mm 

orandum Headings.
Letter Heedlngs.

Note fleedDowB,
Blank Cheques,

Bienk BeoelpU.
Pamphlet*.

Oatelowuee.
Law Blanks 

Anil ill ud t.trj dtectipUoo ot wort reqnlred In W 
done In letter prow

TUB
REVIEW Job Printing Department
*»-8ttl.ttctloo gl.w to ofl cnetomeie ; cborfw m 

.ret. tt th. oott o( cottloc op pod wort w* 
•How, ud Are wall, lotted tetittutorr

The REVIEW Printing Office
I I* now noted lor Iu Foertoottt, In IoMIMh | ‘l ■.

loott men eon rely oe fttHof tltolt wort at
| time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
£ esmse ocr

job txtoirk:
•re unpU, ud ordre» are pushed Ihrnofh with olfre 

to that wort eu b* pot out it rtret Urea

Orders From the Country
I «tt«adod to wHh pranpUrea ond wort lorwwdod

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

11.00 per dozen - 
00c. per dozen -

• Qnsrts.,
• Plata.

DaHrend to UJ part re the Town.
by tolopbaht.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will Insert a One Inch Advertisement, One 

Month, in-13 Dailies, 1 Tri-Weekly and 4* Week ire 
of our SSLXCT Local List qf Canadiana Papers for S7#

advertising to pay, we sao 
Qgovnojretfr medium. Copy of Ust seat fro» so

osa f. bows'll * ocx.
REWSTAFEB I

arWANTlD, 1000 douo quart bottiw

H. CALCETTT,
BREWER.

D. BELLECHEM.
Cm
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We take the following items, which will no 
doubt be found of internet, from the October 
number of the Association Note», the organ of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association of thie 
town

DISTRICT CONFERENCE. ..
A letter lately received from Mr. Cole tells us 

that the Provincial Executive are arranging to 
have a District Conference of the Association at 
Port Hope, during the first week in November 
The district extends from Toronto to Gananoque. 
As this territory includes ten Associations there 
should be a good meeting. We hope a number 
of our workers will make arrangements to go. 
The expenses will be very little, as the distance 
is so small. Further particulars will be made 
known as received. Apply to the Secretary for 
any information.

COMMITTEES FOR 1Ô85-6.
The following sub-committees were appointed 

at the meeting of the Executive on October 5th. 
We trust that much good, honest work will be 
done by them ; work that will be used by God 
in the extension df 'His kingdom

Finance Committee—D. B. Gardner, Chair
man ; W. W Johnston. J. W. Flavelle, Dr. 
Fife, J. C Turnbull, J. W. Bennett, M. Cum
mings W. F. Hilliard.

1 Devotional Committee — I. Richardson. 
Chairman; H. Rossiter, Jno. S. Hall, M. Car 
ton, M. Cummings, W. Beattie, Bannell Saw
yer. RJ Holland

I Lecture and Entertainment Committee— 
B. Sawyer, Chairman; G. M. Rogét, Sheriff 
Hall, Dr. Fife, D. B. Gardner, and W. W. 
Johnston. ........  '

j Reception Committee — W: F. Hilliard, 
Chairman; G. M. Roger, J. W. Bennett, F. 
Brownscombe, A. D. Russell, W. A. King, 

j Albert Turner, F. O. Werden, Chas. N Brown, 
Geo. J. Early., Wash Irwin, T. P. Distin, J. H. 
Stephens, Jr, A W. Jones.

I Invitation Committee—A. W. Jones, W. A 
j Smith, J. A Bur-ess/Walter Knowlton. T. E,
' Chapman, J. H. Stephens, Jr.

members' meeting.
I A pleasant time may be expected on Monday,
* 9th November, when our next members’ meeting 
' will be held. Mr. Gardner will prepare a pa] 

on some topic likely to call forth discussion;
■ Entertainment Committee are to arrange foi 
I music and readings, and refreshments will 
I served. New members will be introduced to the 
1 others. The Executive Committee have pledged 
| themselves to attend in full strength, and make 
' the evening as social and pleasant as possible. 
Don’t forget the date, don’t make any other 
engagement for that night.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
The School for Christian Workers, at Spring- 

field, Mass., opened on the 9th September wjth 
very encouraging prospects. Students were in 
attendance from Canada, New England, the 
Middle, Southern and Western States. One 
department of this institution is devoted entirely 
to the practical training of laymen for the 
secretaryship, and it offers a valuable opportun 
ity for those who desire to thoroughly qualify 
themselves for this office. It is in no sense a 
lay college where men are trained ftr preaching, 
nor does it attempt in any way the work of a 
Theological Seminary. Among the special 
lecturers are, D. L Moody, Rev. J H- Vincent, 
D.D,, (Vice President,) Rev. G. F. Pentecost, 
D.D. and Rev A. J Gordon, D.D. The tuition 
is free, and board can be secured upon very 
reasonable terms. For particulars apply to J 
T. Bowne, 32 Clarendon St., SpringviÙe, Mass, 

TUESDAY NIGHT BIBLE CLASS.
The Rev. F. H. Wallace will tak^gharge of 

this class on Tuesday, 20th October. *iVe hope 
that every former member will be present, and 
that there will be, in a dition, a number of new 
attendants. We would like to have, and bdicve 
we shall have an attendance of from 75 to 100 
young: men during the present season.

* YOUNG men’s MEETING.
Every member should endeavor to be present 

at one or other of the young ben’s meetings, 
and also to bring with him some oqp else. The 
meetings have generally been very profitable in 
the past, and there is no reason why they should 
not be more so in the future. As the cold 
weather comes on, and the outside attractions 
decreiaee, let each do what lies in his power to 
make these meetings a great blessing.

NOTES.
Week of Prater for young men November 

9th to 16th. Special meetings will be held, 
particulars of which will be given in November 
Note»,

Faithfulness on the part of workers has a 
great deal to do _with success. When you are 
appointed to lake part in a meeting, will you 
be faithful ? If your name appears on one of 
the committees, will you faithfully attend its 
meetings, and do your share of the work?

How MANY young men are going to be bene 
fitted by the Association this season? In other 
words, as the Association is composed of indi 
viduals, to how many are goffig to be a 
means of blessing?

Oee of the leanlnC styles of Costa 
to too to*4 at Torotoolla too Ji 
doth irimmed with a deeper shade of 
piooh or ilosel velvet, mode ep.ee the 
premises, which may too copied toes bos 
o BOO tied ------------------------------------

, Balelde Beer Nestee.
Strrro», Que., Oot 7.—Last night between 

sight and nine o’clock, a man named Smith, 
who resided about two miles south of this vill
age, on the place where Horekins hung himself 
last fall, went to the barn to feed bis bores. Not 
returning, hie wife went out to lo »k for him, 
sod, entering tbs barn, found hie lantern near 
the door, by the li<ht of which she saw her 
hoeben 1 hanging by the neck, dead. She ran 
to a neighbour f»r helo, aod when help arrived 
•he had oat the body down end set on the flour 
with her husband's heed in her lap. Deceased 

not behe considered of sound mind for sev
eral years. He is the third suicide oo the place 
in eight years.

FAIL NOT
1b vidt ALEXANDER'S Millinery sn<$ Mantle Show 

Rooms, which will be open on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
October 7th, 8th and 9th.

When we will show the beet 'assortment of Trimmed 
sad -Untrimmed Millinery we hsve ever exhibited. 
All the newest styles in Hate and latest novelties in 
Trimmings. Our Mantle Depratmenit la replete with 
all the newest materials to make Maotlee from, via: 
Mlltooa, Nape, Aatrachans, Jersey Cloth, Ottomans 
and Beavers. A large variety of Ready Made Mantles, 
Ulsters and Dolmans, Including some German Pattern

THE ORGAN RECITAI
Given toy Mr J. •. Parker leeeeMtal le 

Every Respect.
The Handel organ recital given In St. Paul's 

Church on Thursday evening by Mrs. J. 8. 
Parker, assisted by his Well trained choir and a 
number of soloists, was in every respect a

«lass hands. A sure flt guaranteed. Dos t forget our 
( days.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

failg Evening gUritu?
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 0. 1X86.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The large auditorium of the church wee well 
filled with the music loving people of the town, 
and the choir gallery by thirty vocalists.
. The recital commenced with the rendition by 
Mr. Psifcer of an overture from the Messiah, 
after whibh Mr. Craven, of Peterborough, gave 
a recitative solo, “Comfort Ye,” followed by an 
aria, “ Every Valley,*' both being taken from 
the Messiah. The aria was followed by a chorus, 
which was excellently rendered by the choir. 
Mr. Parker then gave an organ solo taken from 
one of the ^reat cotnpo-er’s early oratorios, 
II Trionfo Del Tempo. Miss Cosy Swan, of 

Mantles. Mantles cut, fitted and made up by first' Woodstock, then sang the first soprano a lo of
the evening, “ Angels Ever Bright and Fair,” 
from Tbedora. Mise Swan also sang another 
solo in the second part of the programme, “ I 
Know Thtt My Redeemer Livetb,” together 
with taking the soprano in a dost from the 
oratorio Judas Maccabees, with Mr. McClei e- 
g An, of Woodstock. Mias Swan has a clear, 
strong, ringing soprano voice. Her vocal exe
cution is very good, though not highly 
embellished. Altogether Mias Swap created 
quite a favorable impression. Miss Logan’s 
recitative solo and aria from the Messiah came 
next—“Then Shall the Eyes,” and " He Shall 
Feed Hie Flock.”

Mrs. Agues Corlett Thompson, of Toronto, 
contributed three solos during the recital, two 
in the first part, “Come unto Him,”anil “How 
Beautiful are the Feet,” and one in the second 
part, " From Mighty, Mighty Kings.” the first 
two are from the Messiah, and the third from 
Judas Macabesus. Mrs. Thompson has a 
sweet, smooth,- “ velvety ” soprano. She 
attacks her top notes in a very easy and grace
ful way and ip the solos taken, exhibited per
fect control over her voice.

Mr. T. McClenegen, of Woodstock, gave 
two bass solos, one, “Arm, Arm, Ye Brave,” 
In the first part, and the other, “ Honor and 
Arms ” in the second. Mr. McCleneghan has 
a powerful voice, which, with proper care, gives 
promise of developing into something that will 
give him considerably more than a local repu
tation. z . r

Mrs. Chambers was in her best voice on 
Thursday evening when she song 44 But Thou 
Didst Not Leave,” from tbs Messiah. Her 
usually clear voice seemed to be purer than 
ever. Her admirers were rather disappointed 
when they found she was down for only one sole 
ou the programme.

Miss HaulUio opened the second part |*y 
singing “ Behold the Virgin,” a contralto 
recitative sob, followed by an aria, “O Thou 
that Tellest,” the choir taking the chorus in a 
very vigorous and fini-hed manner.

Mrs. R. H. Dennistoun sang, “ Waft Her, 
Angels,” from Jeptha. Io this selection Mrs. 
Dennistoun had staple scope to display her fail, 
rich soprano voice.

The recital was dosed by the rendition of the 
grand Hallelujàh chorus on the organ by Mr. 
Pm kar.

Both those who contributed their teepective 
parts in the recital, those who attended, and 
above all the giver of the .recital, have every 
reason te feel gratified with it Mr. Parker 
deserves particular credit for the efficient way 
in which he trained those who took part in the 
choruses, for they performed the duties imposed 
upon them in a very finished style.

■ale *f Fereliure.
} As the Ret. N. Clark is Laving Lakefield, a 

sale of his househo'd furniture and *ff C’a will 
be held at the Mam-e, Like field, on Friday, 
Oqt. 16tb, beginning at 12 o’clock noon. '

Whe la le T
The Kingston New» of Wednesday contains 

the following :— l
• “ Nicholas Clark, the man Vho was found 
blee ling to death on the street a couple of 
we-k* a<o and placed in the huwtal, is. con
trary to extecUtion, reeetwtflgv He hails from 
Peterborough.”

The Market.
The local grain buyèrs bad a little fun, and 

the farmers who sold the wheat considerable 
profit, on the market this afternoon. The 
buyers present commenced bidding against one 

^another, and for a time things were pretty hot. 
Spring wheat ran up to 92 cents per bushel, and 
m much as 90 cents a bushel was paid for fall 
wheat There was nothing in tbs foreign 
markets, however, to warrant this rise.

Concert for ike Preleelent Home.
The above named ii sti'ution being in went 

of means the ladies of the Committee have 
sanctioned the givii g of a concert to augment 
the funds. Mr. B» so burn has kindly given the 
Opera Home lor the occasion. The programme, 
which will appear in * few days, will contain 
well-known Peterborough names ; and anyone 
désirons of helping our oldest charitable insti
tution, and at the same time encouraging local 
talent, can do so by being present at the concert 
on Thuisday evening, Oct. 22od.

A LnFgc fan sign ment
On Thursday Messrs. Ostrom à Ostrom 

received a large consignment of canned fruit 
from the Bay ef Quinte Canning Co.’e factory, 
Messrs. Ostrom A Ostrom were appointed the 
agents for Central Ontario of this well knoi 
factory last summer, and noce that time have 
been sending these, with other goods, all 
through the Midland distrust, from Napanee to 
Osbawa, and from Belleville to Owen Sound. 
The trade in Peteiborough find it convenient as 
well as profitable to have the agency established 
here, for not only do they have lese tionble in 
laying in their stock^_bnt they boy ihe goods 
with out having to pay anything out fur freight

i Floorlatolng Boose.
The Dry Goods Firm, Messrs. T. Dolan A 

Co., show In their handsome establishment, 
corner of George and Hunter streets, an extra 
heavy stock of ready made clothing. This line 
has been a speciality with the firm, ever since it 
had an existence, but this fall, it is safe to say, 
the stock is heavier and more varied then eve* 
it was. The lines ran in regular gradations, 
from that suitable for a boy of four years of age 
to the regular men's sise, and from that suitable 
for heavy, rough wear to that which cannot fail 
to please the most fastidious. Another great 
point in this year’s showing Is, that the stock is 
all new, no old goods being carried over. The 
specialities in the dry goods department are the 
dreee goods and mantle clothe, in both line* 
heavy importations having been made from Lon 
don and Manchester, England.

A Bars Trees.
The citisene of Peterborough and vicinity are 

to be congratulated upon the treat in store for 
them. The ourivallecT Telgmann Quartette 
Club, consisting of two slaters and four brothers, 
the family of the late Dr. Waldeck, of Germany,. 

_ aided by Maggie Barr, ttrUarw of Scottish 
song, and Miss M-jGarry, elocutionist, consid
ered the beat public reader in the Dominion, 
will give one of their musical and literary 
evenings in the Bradbum Opera House on 
Tuesday evening, Oct 13th. The programme 
ie most varied, and gives assurance of being the 
most attractive ever presented to a Peterborough

“ The TeLmaon Company’s audience is never 
disappointed, but always from the first piece to 
the last listens with eager attention to the per
fect execution of some of the master piece* of 
the greatest musicians, while their rendering of 
Scotch aod Irish airs calls for'h a perLct 
hurricane of applause. Qudph Daily Herald,

Tke Carlin* Cleto
The annual meeting of the Peterborough 

' Curling Club <was held in the rink parlour on 
Thursday evening. The attendance was large, 
composed of both old members of the club and 
the young blood, anxious to win laurels on the 
Icy field. The Secretary-Treasurer reed the 
annual report ottbe Club, showing that it was 
In e sati-factory financial condition. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows

Patron—Judge Dennistoun.
Patroneb»—Mr*. Dennistoun.
President—Dr. Boucher.
Viol President—Mr. Geo. Duneford.
Sic.-Tress.—Mr. C. MeOuL
Rxpsaaseirranvs Membsbb—Meesrm. T. P. 

Aktiifi aod J. H. Burn bam.
Managing Committee—Messes. W. G. Per- 

guaon, Adam Hall, A. McNml and C. McGill
Senior Sups—lle*sr*. T. P. Attriil, Geo. 

Duaefovd, Dr. Boucher. A. McNeil, A. Had, 
Geo. Brown and T. Rutherford.
Joeior Seips—Messrs. Geo. Fitzgerald, A. 

SL A. Smith, D. Cameron end R M. Hamil 
ton.

Messrs. John Ludgate and J. H. Burnham 
wees elected honorary haem here.

At Turn bal l'a they ■sake n special 
effort to have on slock everything in 
the Millinery and Mantle line that Is 
■ervleahle and fash loua tole

-Bright
—Warmer weather.
—Town Cooncil meeting to-night
—Who’ll win the football match to-morrow ?
—The Peterborough* stand a good chance.
—There are two Courts in se-siun to-day.
—His Honor Judge Dennistoun presides over 

the délibéra*ions of the Division Court in the 
County Council Chamber.

—And Hi* Lordship, Mr. Justice O’Cimnor 
occupies the bench at the ass zee. ^

—Business in the medical line can’t be verY 
brisk just now.

—No fewer than eleven doctors were counted 
In the Court room this forenoon at one time.

—Mr. J. S. Parker intends to give another 
organ recital some time in December.

—Ce» vantes, the great Spanish writer, wss 
born 337 years ego to-day.

—A busy time at Lskvfield to-day.
—The annual Fall show is in progress.

Mantles made te erder In any style 
of roods at a limited price aod a p 
feet flt every time at Twrahallte.

A »la«e Bobber t ea leasee.
El Paso, Oct. 7.—The youtg highwayman 

who held up the Sen Angelo stage s few days 
ago wee errerted here yesterday. He con fa 
hie guilt, and se he had no money he was 
obliged to rob somebody, He attacked 
eta*e, thinking the United Sts'eaG.)verna 
Stand the lorn better than any individual

Aa tke weather gets ©elder we aatarai 
ly beam te Iklnb a beat ear tail eieiblag 
Tarakall kaa made ample previstea te 
have Salts and Overcasts 1er all a 
may Stover him with a call at prices t# 
©errespond with ike times-

A Sample ef W estera Jest Ire
Green River, Wy., Oct 7.—The Grand Jury 

reported no bill against the sixteen persons ar 
rested in connection with the Chinese riot at 
Rock Springs. It 1* rumored that the eases' will 
be taken into the United States court

Tarntoall’e Slew M IMIaery ffke wrat 
re new epee. I steed I a* parehaeere 

sbeaM call and see tke (read display 
•f Mllllaery and Mantle fieeds-

A Peeler Billed by a Watch man.
Smith land, Ky., Oot 7.—Ur. William Jones, 
prominent physician, was shot and killed 

yesterday by Alexander Smithson, watchman 
of Tennessee river bridge. The two bad been 
drinking, and were riding together, when with 
out warning Smithson shot the doctor.

A Method I at Settlement la Afrtea.
Washington, Oct 7.—An unofficial report 

has reached the United States Minister at Lis
bon that fifty persons from this country—men, 
women and children—under the ease of a 
bàebop, recently landed on tke west coast ef 
Africa io aa utterly destitute coédition and 
became at once a charge on the local govern
ment of Beoguela for food and shelter. They 
were Methodist missionaries visiting Africa to 
Instruct natives in chrietiaaity, agriculture, 
sad the mechanics! aria. A tract of land was 
granted them on which to make a permanent 

st

THE AUTUMN ASSIZES.
THE FIRST CASE COHCLUDED^A VERDICT 

FOB TI|E PLAIHTIFF

J ary Betern a Tree Bill 
A gaines George Termer—They. also 
Make Their Presentment—hberldaa 
ve. Pigeon. ..

The Court commenced actual bueineee at 
about two o’clock on Thursday.

The first ca»e on the docket was called, but 
the counsel not being reedy to proceed, the next 
Case was called. The c >unsel here, too, were 
not it* readiness. The third case wee then 
called. ____ _

Clegg m. ;Gband Trune—An action for 
damages brought bV Mrs. Clegg a*aiost the 
Grand Trunk Railway. In Jane, 1884, John 
Clegg, • son of the plaintiff, waa a brakemen in 
the employ of the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany. S»me shut ting waa being done in the 
Grand Trunk yard, Peterborough, and Clegg 
waa engaged in uncoupling the care. The pin 
he found to be difficult to remove. He stepped 
backward with the moving car aod in doing eo 
his heel was caught in a frog. He could not 
r move it aod was run over by the cars. 
Subsequently be died from the effects of the 
i ijuries received.

The counsel for the plaintiff contended that 
the Grand Trunk waa liable, aa the frog was not 
blocked.

The Grand Trunk counsel, in their defense, 
maintained that the brakeman accepted the 
position knowing what dangers were to be 
encountered, and that they were no& liable. 
The jpry returned a verdict for $1,000 damages.

Btacketock and Sawera for the plaintiff, and 
Nesbitt, Toronto, and Stewart, Belleville, for 
the defendants.

At about three o’clock the Grand Jury 
brought in a true bill in the case of George 
Tanner, charged with having committed an

leault upon the County Jndge.
This morning the1 case Sheridan vs. Pigeon, 

a malpractice action, was taken op. It has 
occupied the attention of the Court all day.

At half past ten o’clock the Grand Jury 
brought in the presentment as follows :—
To the Hon. Mr. Justice O'Connor.

The Grand Jurors of Her Majesty the Queen 
deal re to make thrir presentment and te add 
their own congratulations to thoee of your Lord- 
gb<p. on the freedom of thç count? from crime, 
as shown by the fact of there hàving been only 
one criminal charge to deal with.

That in reganjfto your Lordship’s reference 
to the confinenfent\>f lunatics ie the common 
gaol, the jnrv have to congratulate the county 
that the Ontario Government are taking as 
rapid steps aa possible to provide additional ac
commodation for this unfortunate das«, and are 
glad to be able to express the belief that before 
long the inmates now in the gaol will be re
moved to a proper place of confinement

The jnrore have examined the gaol and pre
mises and find them clean and In excellent order 
tbrpuehout

The jury would aek your Lordship to take 
into consideration the ca»e of the prieoner now 
confined in the gaol about 116 dave for want of 
sureties to keep the peace, and make such 
suggestions as in your wisdom yon may deem 
proper.

In conclusion the Grand Jury would offer 
their congra'u’aHonw to yonr Lordship on yoor
elevation to the B**nrh. and to we’come von'on 
V"nr first appearance, in a judicial capacity, in 
tbia county, and to express the hope that you 
may long be spared' to fulfil tbe duties of the 
high position yon occupy.

Tflbe. Blizard, 
Grand Jury Room, 1 Foremen.

Peterborough, Oct. 8, 1885. j
His Lordship replied briefly, thanking the 

Grand Jurors for their expressions of congrato 
1 étions, and stated that he would enquire into 
the case referred to.

“BEAUTIFUL AUTUMN!
To the Ladies : ■*>

I have much pleasure in announcing that my
•} • i

c. * <

Millinery and Mantle ^Parlour
jr%.

-will be thrown open for your inspection on and after 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7.

I can assure th#—Ladies that I have taken unusual 
pains in the selection of the very latest fashions obtainable 
for my business this season, having visited the New York 
markets this year as well as tbe Canadian.

I therefore feel satisfied that in general Millinery goods 
my stock will command the special admiration of all, both 
in extent, variety and price,

A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit my Show 
Rooms on the Grand Opening Day—on WEDNESDAY,’ 
OCTOBER 7. Yours respectfully^

MISS E. DELANEY

Cholera Fre vente live.
In order te withstand C'boler* and such like 

epidemic* a perfect purity of blood, nnd ihe 
proper action of the eiomach, are required. To 
Insure that end. In tbe cheapest, nonet available 
and complete manner, use McUpwors Kp sdy 
Cure for Dyspepela and Impure Blood. There 
I » no purer, safer or more reliable remedv In 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepela. Orwtlvenees 
etc. Ask your neighte r or any person who ban 
need It. Sold by John McKee. Trial bottle

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

“Vestorian " and “Lucerne,"

Sii Cases containing a beanti 
assortment of Dress Materials 

. and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No’s 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

Oysters
Bulk aod Bsw York Counts 

Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith1riMlZketand after

can be bad-et any time at the Little Windsor. 
Try oor new styles. T. Giroux, proprietor.

Good cost makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor aod Geote7 Furnisher, George

Cbaastowrlaln’a Pari war Dining Beenes
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e la 
rte at all hours. v

Spanish Wines, Portes end Sherries dream 
from the wood, at the Parkma^Seetenrent of 
W. EL rifc—*'—*-*- ^

“DANIEL”

Vraak Opkn at the Depot RaUgiut \

New Scotch ted Cuadiaa Tvnd. lor fall 
wear, just arrived at Habilim-ut Hall. If y««u 
are io want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil e call

McNeil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Petsrbnn***. Cal 
and examine hie stock before making yoor pur-

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT OP

DECORATED

WindowShades

IN VAR10C8 PATTKR.N8 WITH HORHHORJTS 
WINDOW BOLLÏE& THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OCT

A VERY LABOE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW aid FELT HATS
IN HENS’. BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ ’

I. ROBINSON & CO.
R>(HaCVARD

YELLOW OIL:
'CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN» 
WORM POWDERS

Aiaptoaa.ntto«aSa. Contala thatr a« 
Trratlra. la a aUa, eoie, aa* aSkaCaa.’

ala cmdtaeor ASalla

CHEAP- MEAT!
Look in the Packing House Store 

Window for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTE!) WBtÆi CURED.
GEO. MATTHEWS

Packing House Store. "Telephone Communication.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles.

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird, Cage», Lenton Squeezerh, Clothes Wringers, Bump 
Sinks, Roofing, Eavetroughing and Plumbing.

a-iAisrT
OEOBOK STREET.

HALL,
PETERBOROUGH

FAIR. VAN EVERY A CO.

FAIR, Van EVERY & CO’S
Millinery Parlour and Mantle Rooms

er ’ ‘ , ,

Are now complete and open for yoyr inspec

tion, where you will find a Grand Display of

BE TOED COMP A BISON.

Every Department full of CHOICE NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.

Make an early visit to the “Golden Lion”
GEORGE STREET,
»

-- PETERBOROUGH.
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Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies—

All Wool Stockings !
AT THE LOW intlCB OF

25 Cents a Pair.,
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Dry Goods.

NEW GOODS!

Condensed advertisements -of tb words or under, tS 
cents for first insertion, and Iti cev U for* each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

•. - Strayed or Stolen.
Strayed,

OFF THE premites of R. J. BROWNE, Lake street, 
A SMALL BLACK PIG. Any p reon leaving 

information of his whereabouts at the Pe-erborougb 
Packin^ouse^^t^ljis^fflce^ril^bejrewaTdedL^|86

NEW GOODS.
____ y

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Ill a el,'

Cashmere Stockings
AT T

60 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

Medical.
EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
LK.O.F., uB.O.r.11

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear aodTLroalTrinity Medi
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Merti 

lye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurlst to the Boa 
vital for sick children, late Clinical Asetetsrt 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Oanttal London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto-

SC J- BAXTER, M.D
M.R.O.8., Edln.

OFFICE—135 Church-SU TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia. Sleepler-enew, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysie, Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kldneve, Bladder. Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin bteeaeee and all Chronic Medical an ' 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons,
Asylums, etc

Correspondence invited.

EUPTUEE;

0.3&0.

Springless Trnssjmd Supporters
PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will visit the follotring places again 

LINDSAY.- Benson House, October 9th.. 
10th. and 11th 

PBTB RBOROÜOH. -The Grand Central 
Hotel, October 12th, 13th and 94th.

Prof. Hotchkin’s treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its obtéct l» Immédiate relief an.i even
tual cure. It le ba»ed on edentlllc prindpleeand easih 
demonstrated to the compreheneioo of every Intelli
gent person, that a tru-e without steel springe or hard 
substance, having healed Inguniai and Umbilical a- 
well as Voricocele, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 66 to 95 > ears, must and will stand the test 
agai' st all Spring Trusses to children as well as adults, 
Prof, H. havii g had St) >ear ' e«perienoe has become 
master of hi* profession, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
cannot hold in its place. Prof. H. has invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILES In their proper place, 
which has been as successful as his other invention. 
Oo and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkiti's poet offlce address is Albion. 
Orleans Co., N.Y dAOwST

Drugs, Jtc.

Protect Your Arm
BY USING ONE OF THE 17

MEW VACCINATION SHIELDS.
THEY ARE EASY AND LIGHT TO WEAR AND 

THOEOI OHLY PROTECT THE ARM 
FOR SALE AT

The City Pharmacy
—J. D. TULLYp

CHKMI8T AND DRUGGIST.

Dye Works,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
■rid .PH . _

Delay saved every time. 
rraVelWs and---- “ *'

W. W. JOHNSTON & Co
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND CARE

FULLY SELECTED STOCK IN ALL THE 

“ DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS

Special lines to suit all buyers In 
the Different Departments.

A Great Bargain in Bate and 
FeathAa, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

•
Velvet and Plush Hats for 26cts. 

and 3Sets, in good shapes, former 
ly sold at $1.60 and $2.00. ''

A Job Line èir Ladies Silk Urn 

brellae about half price.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED

VIJNEM 41

Lost.
Lost,

ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, A BLACK FUR 
SBOULDER CAPE. Finder will plmes leave It 

at the Ksviiw Offlce or the Post Offlce. ,ldW

Wanted.
Wahted at Once,
N)D GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 
J. McBAlN, corner King and Rubidgc a

Wanted,
A COOK, who must also be a good Laundress. Must

hea ... -------------- 'person who can sle< p home. 
4L WILSON,George St. North

Apply MRS.
* d8U

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 

wages will be given. Apply at this offlce at ortra

Wanted,
THE CONGREGATION OF ST ANDREWS 

CHURCH, Peterborough, having decided to pit 
a Pipe Organ In their new church,the undersigned v 
receive written applications from persons ile-Irlng < 
position of Leader of choir, Organist, or both combin
ed, up to the 20th lost. Applicant* will phase state 
salary asked.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, Oct. 3rd,1985. 2d83-lw48

For Sale or to Rent.
House to Let.

ON RUBIDGE street, containing nine rooms, for
merly occupied by the late Mrs,. Coughlin. 

Apply to JAS. lOLGHLlN, corner of Aylmer and 
Charlotte streets. 7d86

Photography.
' • ■ ' 7T

EBTQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIWCOK AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBC ROUGH.

SKCII1 milTAIUI FIRST-CUSS *011 «1 LOWEST 
MUMS I OOR'T MISS TU FUCI:

House to Let.
ON CORNER of Water and Brock streets, 

rooms. Apply to JOHN' CRAIG.
Ten
5d82

House to Rent,
ON STEWART STREET, near London. Ay ply t q 

W. H. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Works, Simcoe

To Rent.
THAT Commodious and well finished House on 

Aylmer street, formerly occupied by Wm.. Helm, 
Emj. Good outbuildings and 1| acres of land. The 
Garden portion of which is well planted with fruit 
trees. Rent 1160 |*er. annum and Taxes. Apply -Re
view Offlce. dtf

Building lots,__
Townsend and Wolf

For Sale,
on Rohldge, Park, 
i. No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. A too House 
a»^'. Lot, and Park Lot. _Appiy to the owner, JOHN

ELL, (Jorqer Wolf and B dW

"W.
diMwie

McFAZDIDEISr

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND th. Public of PcterbordUEh And 

vicinity of hie eppllanoee for ell classe» of out
door work. Resiliences, shops, machinery, group-, 
animals, carriages, Ac.-z^Thie work is done oy Supertoi 
Instruments and Skill All sixes. See samples of 

ork and enquire raise.

G. B. Sproule.
Nothing Sncceeds 

. Like Success!
THE iuccm, ol MwmTffAMILL * BALL h», mcl 

with since purchasing Mr. Little's business is most 
gratifying, and proves that Ins work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our pat ions are always satisfied and praise our work 
every quarter.

Oar work speaks for itself, and our prices are so
oderate that everyone is pleased. _______ ___ -
Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

Livery.

Hunter SA, near the Brigs, opposite Bellegbem's. 
~ ibleaod Delay saved every time.Trouble a

out for Trav««Jgfcï
“ lumen ■ unraw uumbhu. uipj ■*$_ ....

_____ _ L-Dyed
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleened i 
work done In finS-claee style, 
returned on the sborteet notice.
If WILLIAM A BOUS.

Peterborough Dye Work

, Dyed and Reps 
re Clean*», Dyed 
md Dyed Black. 

Goods
All

Id01w6

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER 
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

l LADIES
presses. Shawls. Mantles, Ck*4». Cleans and 
Dyed ail the Newest Shade*.

Silk d&kss dyeing our spjeclalitt. o*.
trtch Feather* dyed all Shade*

Our Cleaning of White Shawls. (Sonde and Blank* 
Coats is Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
P S.-We defy any dkfcer hones In Peterbeeough ot 

i—pale with aa «at KveeUenee ef Week.

TIP-TOP LIVBBT.

George street, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the business, 
and will keep Good Horses and 

(Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Publie. Commercial Wag 

gone, Hacks Busse», and ever> thing In connection 
with a First-daw Livery Stable will be found ready at 

omenUw notice. Every thing Tip' Tup. Morgan'» 
Livery Stable Premises, George Itteet, below 
stock's Furniture Store. CONNOItSBRGS.

Make a acte of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
over town at Oumovs Bros.. Tip Top Uvorv. HI OP

Peterborough Water GO.
OFFIOBt

CORNER OF BCMTER AND BBTBUNM 
' STREETS

W.'HBNDBBSON,
It Buperlnteadeet

Good Investment.
TjX)R SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 
-A on Smith street One new, ready for tenant, the 
others in fin-t-claw condition, occupied by Me or». 
Dunn and Chsrman. Apply at Messrs, Paterson’, 
tannery or to W. II. Moors Barrister. d62ec

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent $6 per month. Also 14 gooo 
Building Lots for rale oh monthly payments of from 
96 and upwards a 6 per oent. Parties having proper 
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
ad antage to consult me, as I meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors South of 
Brock. d»7

Musical.
MUSIC.

xrlsa ANNIe'DELANEY, . rr»iu.t« cl Conen«».
lion De Notre Dame, to now prepared to receive 

pupils in Vocal and Instrumental Music. Oommuui- 
catloneat Miw Delaney’s Store. Imd68

MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 

Hunter Street __ d!8

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMASKELLY'S
New Dress Hoods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.

New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velveteens in Black and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Oood8.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Lining8 to Match all Drees 
Goods.

At Loweet Prices, Just received et

THOMAS KELLY'S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

jteilg Owning gtmnr
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 20, 1885.

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
BUSINESS IB eilEBAL IS TAXES UP 

LEBOTHY SESSION

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OMAWIST Aim CH -IS MARTSt ST. JOHJl'a CHl'lCH.

8 PREPARED twreedved Pupils for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte p'aylng. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury'a Book-slor*.
dlS4

to Incellaneou*.
CONTRAOTOR8 AND OTHERS
WHO ReqUIBE PAINTING 4*. pr-mptj- ud 
> v eatiefactoril , sb< uld leave their orders with

Tfflwa. B. NrCHATH, _ 
€11? Palm Nh-p. Ay laser street

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTSW, rarfdeaoe. Aylmer 

street, Peterb--rough. Having finished hie recent 
contract, the rebullntng of St. pFter1» Cathedral, be 
is bow at liberty to take Jobs in all classes of bou-c 
or bri-lge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery h t- ornamented with et na borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Oct. Iyd24

MONEY IJMtEYL
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWRB 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOOBB.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey Ftreet, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Bird», animals and stag’s heads, 

pre-erred and mounted In the meet natural manner 
Stock of fo-eign and native bird» always on hand 
HUrhe-t price paid for eagles, Ac Work done c 
and in the very beat style

A. CLECC,
Lead I mg ledfriaker 

YKT^UltOOMA. George St Reridease, 
vv north ead ot George 8L. The fcseet 

Heeeee ta the Pwvtace, and all Paasrel 
RaqutoHss. Thie department to in charge of 
Ito.KOtegg.gimtaaieofMmRaehmieffchuni 
M Rmhihajag. Teille— '

JUST RECEIVED

DBOOBATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHOR1TS 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—

A VERY LABOR AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OP

STRAW and FELT BATS
IN MENE. MTV AND YOUTH».

I. ROBINSON & CO.

Fraa Taeelnasllea la Approved of- ifce 
Bonier Nlreet Eatepayers Wool to 
be Placed le the hanse Peetilon ne 
those oa George Street la the Better 
of Electric light.

A meeting of the Town Council wee held on 
Friday evening.

There were present : Hi* Worship the Mayor, 
and Councillnre, Cahill, Davidson, Kelly, Me 
Naoubtun, Green, Yrlland, Menzies, Kendry, 
Hartley, Donglaae, Rutherford and McClel 
land.

The minâtes of the last meeting were read
and confirmed.

* COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read by the Ôletk as 

follows :— \
From Dr. Clarke, Medical Health G (Boer, 

desiring to call attention to the large number 
of unvaccinaled persons. 'Phis was the result, 
mainly, of inadvertence, but there *ee a re 
markable lack of vaccination among the poorer 
claeeee. The matter had been brought before 
the Board ^of Health, and they, recommending 
pnblic vaocinnatioD, had thought it best to have 
the question brought before the Couooil—Re 
ceived. 5 , ’

From T. H. Thornton, advising the Council 
that on ecoount of the town’s dieappoin’ing him 
in supplying materials for the overhauliag of 
the Smith street bridge, he could not do it for 
lees than one hundred dollars additional.—Re-

From T. G. Hazlitt, asking that the bridge 
on Mill street, opposite the Ontario mille, be 
repaired.—Street Inspector to act at once.

From the ladies’ committee of the Protestant 
Home, offering to admit an indigent man, 

red Connors, to the Home provided the 
town pay hie board—Charity Committee.

From J. H. Roper end thirteen others, ask. 
ing for sidewalk accommodation.—Street and 

idge Committee to report.
From P. H. Thornton, asking that he be 

allowed to establish a butcher shop on the 
of Reid and McDonnell street*.— 

Greeted.
From P. J. McNamara, stating that If the 

Council would supply the required plank he 
would mike needed repairs in t he Park street 
dram — Street and Bridge Committee with 
power t- act. '

From John McPherson celling attention to 
•he siding th*t has been just laid down by the 
Grand Trunk Reilwsy oa Beth a ne street be
tween Wolfe and Delhooeie. He did not know 
whether any authority hud been given to the 
cuinpeoy to ley the track. It was injuring his 
property.—Finance Committee.

Xg ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were presented ae follows :—

A McDonald, lumber...... .....................$tt3 34
I'eterborougb Water Ox, hydrants..........  860 00
R«»bt Adame, carrying out enw by-law..,. 60 00 
RobL Adame, eervlug as Sanitary In

spector....... : - yS. ................................. 13 60
Richard Utdgeon,/carrying out cow by

law .............. (................ ................ . 60 00
►peetrr.N...,”................  .... I960

Review Priming and Publishing Co ... 66 36
J. R Stratton............................................  161 «3
J.W. Flavelis 100 pounds of flour ...i., .: 3 56
Michael O’Brien crawing hose cart:.... ... 1 00
M. Miuar. n-Ue......................................... • 76
Grand Trunk Railway 1 years account for

railway tioaeta. ..................................  119 68
The accounts of fbeSpeterboroo^b W*Vr 

Company* R bt. Adam*. Richard Pixgeoo, M. 
Miller and the Grand Trunk Railway were re
ferred to . the Financial Committee and the 
rent were or dered to be paid when certiBed to. 

riNANCK.
Councillor Davidson read the report of the 

Fu ai-Cr C m mutes ae follow» :—
n IA. 1layer and Cbuwtitor, < I A. TbM, » .CollMtiuo.—V«ri«L

Peterborough, JGentle*bn,—Your Finance Committee beg 
leave to report and recommend tbs payment of tbe following account» t—
J. 8. B-il. when certified to......................• I 00
Alex Elliott, railway tickets . . .......... ... a 40
Ttmm Printing Company............... ...... . 15 54
Klngan a Co .................. . 41 96
Lockhart A C bo wen  ..............................  77 96
Grand Trunk Railway Company.............. 99

All of which is respectfully submitted.
, A 8. DAVilJHON,

Peterborough, Cot 6, ,1986. '
Tbe report was received and adopted, 

ras, WATER AND LIOHT.
Councillor Kutmsfobd read the report of 

the Fire, Water and Light Committee ae fol-

2b the Mayor emd Cbemetiters .•
Gentlemen, — Your Committee oe Fire, 

Water and Light beg leave to report and 
recommend that tbe petition of R Klngan and 
01 her*, asking tbe corporation to take control of 
tbe eleouiS Hgbu 00 Hunter street be granted, 
and so S-Wo ae their contract with tbe Bectrte 
Light Onmpany expiree, tbe Company Is te- 
qnested to remove one light end place the “«» 
at 1 be intersection of Water and Hunter st 
auÆaiso to place one near the centre between 
Geo*geand Aylmer street».

Councillor Rutherford moved the adoption 
of the oeport.

Councillor Kjellt asked ft any action had 
been taken in tne matter of the petition from 
the Rev. J. W. R. Brck for a gas lamp ?

Councillor Rutherford replied to the effect 
that the matter had been diecu-wed and the 
committee had come to tbe ounclu-ion not to 
grant the petition owing to the fact that sixteen 
new lamps had been placed throughout the town 
during tbe summer. Tee committee thought 
that a lamp was very much needed at the corner 
of Sheridan and Brock streets, but they thought 
it best to allow the petition to stand over until 
next year.

Councillors Killy and McClelland favored 
moviuK the lamp on the corner of Hunter and 
Aylmer streets to the corner of Sheridan and 
Brock streets.

Councillor Cahill objected to tbe whole 
report. He thought it unfair for the ratepayer* 
of Hunter street to a*k the Council one year for 
permission to provide themselves with electric 
light, they to pay for it by a special tax, and 
then the next year for them to torn around and 
above the responsibility on the town. If the*e 
lights were to be paid for by a general tax, there 
should certainly be a more equitable diatri 
bution. *

Councillor McNauohton said that George 
street did the very s*ne thing. They were 
willing to pay for the electric light by a special 
tax during the first year, but the next year it 
was paid for bv> a general tax}

Councillor Douglas thought that Hunter 
street should be well satisfied. Now that the 
ratepayers on Hunter street had the light he 
thought they should pay for it.

Councillor Green was of the opinion that the 
Hunter street ratepayers had ae much right to 
privileges a* the George street ratepayers.

Councillor Kellt moved, seconded by Coan 
cllor McClelland,—That the report of tbe 
Fire, Water and Light Committee be amended 
by inserting that a gee lamp be erected on the 
corner of Sheridan and Brock streets.

Councillor Cahill moved in amendment to 
the amendment, seconded by Councillor 
Kendrt,—That the report be referred back to 
the Fue, Water and Light Committee with 
view of a more equitable distribution of light 

The amendment to the amendment, the 
amendment, and thé motion for the adoption of 
the report were all put and lost.

* THE HOSE QUESTION.
On motion Mr. James Stevenson addressed

the Council.
Mr. Stevenson «aid that he was here to-nlgbl 

to lay before the Council (he did not know 
whether the Chairman <-f the Fire, Water and 
Light Committee kdBw of the matte ) the que» 
tiou of the m»nneMin which the Fire Depart
ment was supplied Arith hose. He was at the 
fire the other night and owing to, a* the 
said, lack of coupling», not sufficient leo| 
hose could be obtains 1 to retch bis /ware 
Had it f sen a windy night, with the wind 
bl 1 wing westward, thousands and thousands of 
dollars worth of property muetliarely have been 
destroyed.

Councillor Rothebford said that he had 
brought up the question in the Council of pro
curing new couplings some time ago, bat owing 
to tbe fact that no one seemed to take any 
interest in it, the matter was allowed to stand.
But there was just ae much available hoae n-.w 

there wa* before. The 200 feet of new ho»e wa- 
procured ; th* old hose was there with the old 
coupling*. No coupling coold be made, how
ever, between the new and old hose, as the 
couplings were of a different design and a differ 
ent size.

Councillor Menzies moved, seconded by 
Councillor Douglass,—That the couplings on 
the Maltese Cross ho-e be taken off at once, and 
that the same couplings as are on the old hose 
be put on the new hose at once, so that they can 
use tbe new boss 00 tbe hydr-nte, and that the 
said couplings he procured at once.

Councillor Menzies, in support of hi* motion, 
said that the old-faei.i-med couplings might not 
look so dandy ee the new couplings, hut be 
thou, ht them to be joet as effective in carrying 
water to a fire.

Councillor Rutherfoid pointed ont the ad 
vantages of the new couplings over the old 
art idee.

Councillor Kendrt said that ae a good many 
of the factories bad bo-e fitted with tbe new 
couplings, it would be better, in case of a large 
nre, that the whole of tbe hose in the Depart
ment be fitted with the new couplings. There 
wse no don ht there was no comparison between 
the two sty lee.

Councillor Hartley agreed.
Councillor McClelland raid that if the Fire 

Department wm in the state Mr. Stevenson 
ad said, the town was certainly in a deplorabl- 

state. It w.i a great mistake to fit apart of 
the hose with one style of coupling and another 
pa> t with another style. New coupling or old 
all the hose should be fitted alike, and the soon
er It was done the better.

Councillor Cahill moved in amendment, 
seconded by Councillor Rutherford,—That 
the matter be referred to the Fire, Water and 
Light Committee, they to make an immediate 
investigation.—Carried.

A by-law.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
-— ^-----------

THE LUTHER MONUMENT.
Berlin, Oct. 9.—Forty-seven designs for *be 

Luther monument have been submitted to the 
committee having tbe work in charge. Many 
of tbe désigné are beautiful.

THE RUSSIAN LANGUAGE.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 9.—A ukase has been 

issued orderibg all governors and other officers 
throughout the province# to use tbe Rowing 
language exclusively in their official duties.

CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Oct. 9.—There were 24 new oases 

of cholera, aod 100 deaths in bpain yeeter- 
day.

BULGARIAN UNION.
Philitopolis, Oot. 9.—The news of the 

Porte s recognition of the principle of Bulgarian 
union wae received with great enthusiasm here.

IRELAND WAS THE SUBJECT. 
London, Oct. 9.—A cabinet council wae held 

to-day lasting two hour» and twenty minutes. 
The time wa» mostly occupied in a discussion of 
affairs in Ireland.

MILAN MUST EXPLAN. 
Belgrade,Oct. 9.—The Porte having asked 

for an explanation from the Servian government 
fur the warlike attitude Servis baa awumed in 
mobilising her army and despatching troop» to 
tbe frontier, an answer waagiven to-day which 
w*e not considered satisfactory by the Turkish 
ambassador and he baa gone to Niaea to demand 
an audience with King Milan respecting the 
matter. \

CARDINAL MANNING’S VIEWS. 
Dublin, Oct. 9.—Cardinal Manning’s article 

How Catholics ought to vote in tbe coming 
lection,” baa appeared in the -Dublin Review. 

Tbe cardinal defends parliament and the consti
tution, even though oppressing Catholicism. 
He praiwee liberalism wmcb is devoted to the 
care of tbe poor, change of the land law» aod 
enforcement of local option. He strongly 
denounces secular education, and urges Catholics 
to place tbe reluious questi in foremost and to 
support only those candidates who are in favor 
of placing voluntary school* upon an equality 
board schools—a vital question in Christian 
education—and of appointing a royal commis
sion to examine the education question.

A by -law granting $100 aid to the Mechanics’ 
Institute was read the first, second and third 
time, and pawed.

BEPAMS.
Councillor Kellt moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Green,—That the dtreat Inspector be 
authorized to,bave the sidewalk 00 the north 

of Hunter streets, between Reid and 
Downie streets, immediately repaired.—Car
ried. ■ “ Y

SPERRY STREET. _
Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 

Councillor Ken DRY.—That the Street Inspec
tor be instructed to op^-u up and grade Sperry 
street ae agreed by this Council last spring.— 
Carried.

A NEW SIDEWALK.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Davidson.—i bat the Street Inspector be 
ioetruutcd put down a sidewalk on Stewart 
street from this and-oL-tha present 
stove foundry.—Carried.

dynamite.
Councillor Rutherford moved, eecondeft by 

Councillor Menzies, — ’lb»t the Clerk ne 
authorized to i r>-pare a by-Lw In accordance 
with tne statute to prevent dangerou- exploeivw 

of the corporation, dir pawing 
through the town —Ça»rie<L

THE ALTERNATIVE.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor Rutherford,—Tn*t thé Clerk notify 
the aujienuLei.d^ot of tbe Ontario oad Quebec 
Division of tbe Canadian Pacific railway that if 
the c<>»ts re W. If* street are not paid at once 
the acc- nut will be handed t* the solicitor for

numbering the carters,
Councillor Menzies moved, e-onnded by 

Councillor Rutherford.—Tn»t bad we* be fur
nished 10 tbe licensed cariera of this town, and 
that they Ge obliged to wear the said tadgra in 
in each e way that any p-r-on can tell their 
number cooeecouvely, end that the Clerk be 
inevacted tif ii quire into «he price of the same 
with -s little deUy as f**aible, and to report to 
this Council at its next mswung. —Carried.

ML CAEFENTERS TAXIS.
Cooncill w Davidson said that the roll foe

1885 bad not yet bee j return»d. Tbe roll for
1886 bed been ready for the last «X weeks.

Mr. Cunning, C •Hector, was heard. He 
said that the case of Carpenter bed kept him 
from returning he roll. He made a seizure of 
Mr. Carpenter's horse, but while in hi* charge 
the horse bad died. He o*tld not make a 
return against the land, ae a sufficient quantity L 
of go da bad n t been s-ized to pay t^e taxes. -Xç 

Mr. Carpenter was beard. He °b|-cted

SANITARY PRECAUTIONS.
I On motion, Dr. Clarke, the Medical Health 
Officer, addressed the Council. He said that 
the reason he spoke to tbe Council to-night waa 
in order that they might not blame him for 
keeping them ignorant <>f the number of an vac
cinated people in town. Experience In 
A»h burnt) am proved that the on vaccinated 
were more numerous among the poorer claeeee, 
both children and adulte. These people, many 
of 1 hem, were not able to pay eut three or four 
dollars to get themselves and cbildreq vac
cinated. tie thought it of the greatest impor
tance that something should be done to provide 
these people with attendance. The town 
w»e in daily communication with Montreal, 
perhaps in more direct communication than 
either Toronto or Hamilton, where cases 
bad lately been found. Lumbermen and 
ehantymen were continually coming through 
here, and were in tbe habit of stepping off here. ^ 
These people came from the Infected districts 
•n Montreal, and it was a matter of deep 
interest that all safeguards should be used. He 
thought the operation could be performed for 
25 cents each.

In answer to a question from a Councillor, 
Dr. Clarke gave it as hie opinion that the town 
was in a good sanitary condition. Evidences ol 
this was tbe email amount of sioknew which 
existed at present, and the number of doctors 
that were leaving town. Tbe main eewer, he 
thought, would be none the worse for a flashing 
out.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coan-. 
ci 1 lor Kendby,—That the main sewer be flush
ed out—Carried.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor Cahill,—That the Town PbySoian 
an>! the Medical Heal «h Officer appoint plaoee 
in the different wards for tbe purpose of vacci
nation. The charge to be twenty-five cents 
each, end that in the case of any perapn not 
able to pay the same, the amount be charged to 
the town —Carried.

Mr. Edmison addressed the Council on behalf 
of Mr. McPnerson in regard to the siding. He 
urged that the committee to whom the matter 
was referred, take immediate action.

Tbe Dickson Co. by law will be discussed at 
the next meeting.

The Council then adjourned until Tuesday 
evening next.

CARDINAL HeCLOtKIY DEAD-
Ttoe First Cardinal le Anrrtoa Brealhes 

■la U*t e* the Age eflS.
New York, Oct. 9.-Cardinal McCloskey 
ed at 12.60 o’clock to-night peacefully and 

surrounded by relatives and clergymen.
The deceased wae born at Brooklyn, N.Y., 

March 20. 1810, fa 1787. alter studying in 
Rome, be was appointed assistant pastor of St 
Joseph’s Church in New York. Six years 
afterwards be became president In 1841 
Bishop Hughe* nominated him first president 
of 9t John’s College, Fordham, but in the fol
lowing year be resumed hie rectorship. He 
was appointed ooaniu or bishop of New York 
n 1843. with the title of Bi*b< p of Axe«e aod 

nominated first bishop of Albany in 1847. He 
heg*n and completed tbe cathedral of Albany, 
devoting a large part «I bis own income to the 
work. In 1864 on the death of Archbishop 
Hughes he wa- appointed to tbe see of New 
York. In 1885 he created the first cardinal in. 
America. He founded the WestcbeaUr refuge 

to jay number 1200 
hoy» and 500 «Via, a foundling asylum in New 
York, an asylum far deaf mutes at Fordham 
and various homes for aged people and orphan 
asylums.

The market this morning presented a busy 
and stirring scene. Tbe weather wae delightful 
and both buyers and sellers thronged the square 
Tbe offer of grain was large, wheat, spring, 
wiling for 88 to 91 cento per bushel, and wheat, 
fall, choice earn pits, bringing 90 cento per 

el. T» e price» of other grain rated about 
tbe same. «Potatoes brought from 60 to 00 cento 
per bag ; apples, from 60 to 90 cen s per he* ; 
peers, preserving, 40 cento per peek, and 
tomato**, 20cent* p*r peck. Chickens sold at 

into per pair ; docks, at 60 oeoto per pait ; 
turkeys, at 90 cents to $1.20 each ; eggs, at ,16 
cento per dozen, aod butter at 21 
pound.

VM F

Bulk and new York Counts on ant 
Saturday, Sept. 5th * Smith s Market.

can be had at any time et the Little Windsor. 
Try our new styles. T. Giroux,, proprietor.

Gond coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George

very -trou, fy at having had to pay for 
light, and claimed t at be had really paid his

_____ taxes as long ae ae bad occupied the property.
un tor streets, \ Counc ll»r Menzies moved, eewmdtd b> Mr. 
être between Kellt,—That Mr. Carpenter pay ten dollars 

o, th. o— 00 the prope>ty on Hunter street, the raid
Tm^aqy to dtaeqntinoe^to t-r. d.Ul*r* to he n.id bow and that the halanoalight ell gas

ml"* Waterlunter street between
street*, on and after January__. __

la regard to guaranle a tor brae, we beg to 
state that ttoe guarantee for Maltese Crow bone 
Is in til* hands of the Clerk, and ttoe 
tbe Toronto tioâe Coear In a few *

AU Of

ten dollar* to be p»id 1 
be remitted.—Carried.

ADAM DOBBIN.
Councillor Men lira moved, seconded by 

Gwnctllra RurmsaroBD. —That the Street la 
or be rvqaratod to lrt thi# Ceoorni know If 

* * a iXtohie
unto MOSS Company we expect to bend apse or be rvqoreaed *0 intea

v “DAN IÈL

Happera, Luncheons, 
arte at all hours.

etc., will be served ale

CROOP, WHUUP1NO COUGH and Bronchite 
le 1 m mediately relieved by HbltotVe ears For 
eels by Ormond A Wnleh, draggieu, FWerbce-

To eetor a slow,
MMem moka 
Peierfcor»’ dear F
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TERMS OF BUBHCRlmON.
F®f Tèif.r................".., .........
MX Heolh»................... ...........T.W
Three Noolki....................................
Per Week........................ ........ .....i..v • M

To Hcbhcbibkka.—No 1 
an U1 all arrearage* are pal 
o! the Company. A post 
tlnoe 1» not eufflcleot.

Addreae THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUtiUHlUNG COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

see*

Sper trill be stopped 
exeepi at thebpUoo 
Bee notice to disoon-

'A

ffeilg timing gUrinr
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WINTER AMUSEMENTS.
The time has come when young men begin to 

consider how they will spend the “long even
ings” of the winter season and the advisability 

1 of organizing or resuscitating literary societies 
and debating clubs will now be considered. 
Although in Censda we look for cold weather 
for e -me months after this time of the year, 
there are several forms of amusement that afford 
physical exercise th*t can be indulged in profit
ably—besides the use of the snow shovel and 
the bucksaw, if any person is energetic enpugh to 
consider the working of these implements 
amusement Curling will soon be again com 
menced, and in many places snow shoeing and 
tobogsnning, while the young peoj le of both 
sexes will be looking up their stelae. But 
while the curling stone and. the snow shoes must 
wait Jor suitable weather, the literary and 
debating clubs can be organized at once. They 
are institutions peculiar to the winter season, 
also, but it Is fo dish to wait until the season is 
far advanced Wore they are taken hold of, for, 
in that case, the Christmas holidays are «ran at 
band to interfere with them, sod before the 
members have'had much opportunity to profit 
by their meetings, it is time for the annual 
dinner Anri the closing meeting for the sea* 
Literary clube should be organized early and 
interest in their sessions created at once. It is 
unnecessary to point out to the rising and arisen 
generations of Canada the many advantages of 
these societies. Ttiey sre known to all and very 
many know them through having been assn 
elated with such clubs. Tbtae who intend t*i 
organize societies of this kind in Peterborough 
this autumn should begin the work at once and 
they will then receive the full benefit of attend 
ing the meetings through the long winter season,

“ What is the special reason for giving so 
many offices of prominence to Tory represents 
tives of one Province?” a»ks the London 
Advertiser. Whatever ù»ay . Wthe answer to 
the question, it is easily seen why it is asked. 
The asking of the question is only another #m»U 
attempt to do what Reformers sre continually 
striving to do, namely, to create in one Province 
jealouay of another Province. A noble work 
But who would wish them succeee?

Thx Kingston Whig, referring to Mr.
Parnell'e reported threat that if the Irish 
grievances were not removed that country 
would sooner or later “find an opportunity ol 
revenging itself by the destruction of the 
British Empire,” saye that “ this language is 
treasonable." Then what doçs the Whig think 
of the language of the Reform orator who said 
“ he would be sorry to advocate sécession, but 
if Ontario was made the football of Confédéré 
lion he knew the people would rise and demand 
justice"? The language is similar in intent- 
rebellion and disruption—and if It ie treasonable 
in Ireland, is it not treasonable in Ontario, even 
If used by a Reformer ?

A MIDNIGHT MTSTZBY

While we are 1| __
offer ng, the priests or ~ monks removed 
several folds of eeslie from thr 
kar undue, and dh covered a sort of don e 
of gilded silver, abvni five ieet high, started 
with a few gems. When this was removed 
an -ther was found underi-eatà, made of beaut* 
fully carved gold. This was festooned with 
jewellé i chains and literally encrusted with ail 
the k liter ring gem» f -r which C yl- n is so oele 
brated—sai phi re* and emeralds in e*t*»ordro-
mrj .ue, mu’ e;« (mucb pried) '<■«“. ww 
«.'. .ud p-* !.. A.otbrr rtmllsr «>.«*• Hd

• "I >HtU were uk.n • «. **>•• •» '*•*
**l ohi ol .ul 1 oo.,™t .iterMll, 
l emerald» and diamonds, in which, 

e leaves of a gold lotos, was the

,weeA . iim 
•sinV, swi

THE DYING MAN AND FATHER
SZAMOS BV LAYMAN. j

To the Editor of the Rent, w.
, Death is th«1ot of all men. Nevertheless, to 

look upon a dying man is a sad and solemn 
sight. Nearly every person wishes not to die. As 
bad as tbe world somr times appears people hate 
to leave it. They Jeel that they are going into 
the «real unknown future and they cling to life 
with desperation,' although without hope. At 
a time like this, when the soul and tbe body are 
about to part, the sick man's thoughts are busy 
with the past and the present, and in hie mind 
he goes back,a way back to biz childhood's days, 

to tbe recollection of a kind father and 
mother, and hie heurt is filled with sorrow and 
a «guish at the parting which ie now so near. 
He looks around him upon his own wife and 
children ; he feels that he and they mu-t soon 
part, and he thinks of the prospecte which lies 
before them and of his own fete which he can 
not ooptrol. Hecalle to mind the death of bis own 
parents and, like them, be calls around hie sick 
bed those whom he so tenderly love# and gives to 
them his la»t words of edvice and oomfort. He 
know* not the hour when bis soul will take ite 
flight to its final home, and fie asks forgiveness 
and mercy and tells bis wife and children to 
pray for him and try to meet im In the world 
above. His thoughts are busy with tbe present 
and tbe past. He can see now how sadly he 
h a gone astray. Many acts of hie past life rise 
up in judgment to face him,and he cells to mind 
mauy things done which he now regrets. His 
past life is full of bitterness and sorrow. He 
has wasted and worse than wasted bis best days 
in sin and fully. His youth, full of life and 
pleasure, ie now over, leaving behind broken 
health and strength and a body racked with 

It is a solemn fact that, generally speak 
iag, people, and esp-dally young people, live 
if they thought there was no future. They live 
at it they believed this life is given solely fÔr 
enjoyment and pleasure and that the great 
art in living rightly cousists in getting 
all tbe pleasure they can. They don’t
appear to believe in a future life.
And they imagine that they have 
responsibilities, no duties, ■ or that they are 
accountable to a Higher Power for their conduct 
nere below. This world is their all in all, and 
their motto is, get all the pleasure you can while 
life la-is. This was tbe doctrine of the subject 
of this discourse. But tbe time came, whi 
-ickorss overtook and overpowered him, when 
he fancied he could read the handwriting on the 
wall, •* This night thy life shall be required of 
bee.” Then he became serious. Then his 

pleasures vanished. Then he was forced to 
lo >k u|M>n himself as he truly was—a scoffer and 
a sinner, and to wonder if it was too late to 
retient. The rib»ld song and jest were heard no 
more, and all throu.b the weary hours bis 
thoughts were busy with himself, and the utill- 
nres and darkness of night only added to his 
sorrow. He tries to pray, and he asks God for 
forgiveness and mercy. He would like to live 
a little l-»nger, not for the sake of the woi Id, 
hat to have m ie time to prepare for eternity. 
Everyooe must die. Death spares none. The 
nabs just born, the youth, the middle aged, and 
the person who has lived bis allotted days. 
I'ne grave k always open. Every second of 
time some one passes into eternity. Some go 
in fear and trembling, while other# go rejoicing. 
These latter feel that their probation here is 
ended, and that they are, in death, only going 
home. Any anxiety they may have is on 
account of those they are leaving behind—aged 
parents, wives and children, who will miss the. 
friend end provider, who has but gone on 
before to prepare to meet those who are to come 
after. And when tbeir souls bave departed, 
and their bodies ha* 9 been laid away in their 
last resting place, thee left .^behind will strnij 
so to live as when they die they may join thei* 
friends above, where there will be m 
more parting forever. No one can look 
upon a death bed scene without feelings of sor
row and pity. To see tbe once strong, healthy 
man laid low in pai$ and suffering, and look 
upon bis careworn face and listen to his feeble 
voice as he talks of the future and of bis many 
anxieties and cares concerning those he is 
leaving behind, without solemn thoughts and 
feelings. He sees through the end of all human 
joys and bo es and ambition. He sees a re
presentation of wbat hie own fate must be, and 
ne realizes the awful reality of death. And 
when the dread hour come», and the soul has 
left it frail tenement, and tbe body is boro# to 
■t last resting place, and be bears the solemn 
words, du-t to dust, and sees tbe grave close 
over it,a feeling of desolation and loneliness pass
es over him, for he, knows not how soon hie own 
rime may come, when he too will be summoned

A Mysterious Box 1 br«» wo loto the 91 las- 
ftaulpi»! Elver Near trap

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The Free Press this even 
ing publishes a strange story of a midnight 
mystery from a point near Arnprior. Bet*
Arnprior and Antrim there is a bridge crossing 
the Mississippi river, near which there are 
kilns. On toe »night of October 1st the men 
tending the lime kiln heard a splash in tbe 
Water and saw, standing on the bridge, a wagon 
attended by two men, wh-oe approach bed noi 
been heard. When morning cam- it was the 
subject of comment that the bridge was al-o 
splashed with water, and after a while» the can 
oeity to know what bad been thrown over was 
so great »hat a good swimmer divot at this point 
where, the river )s very deep. He reported 
the presence of a large box in tbe river, 
which it was impos-ib e to lift. Arra> g- mente 
were being made to raise this box when the 
informant iett. It is impossible to get further 
Tacts now, se the place lies sway from any 
telegraph office/ The fact which lends interest 
to tbe sensation is that lor some days a woman 
has been missing in the neighborhood on the 
understanding that the was in the hospital at 
Ottawa, but ei qoniee made here fail to trace 
an? ►neb person. . ..__L

La er—Additional particulars received from 
Arnprior res pec ing the mystery say it occurred 
at three o'clock in the morning, at Fitxroy, six 
miles friitp Arnprior. Thé oOctlriretieewas seen 
by two young men burning brick*. The box 
dropped over th- bridge was weighted with 
eton-. MvLac lin Brothers’ diving bell »ae 
used, and the b-x found to be there. Tbe 
Chief of Police at Arnprior was notified y ester 
day. .

BUDDHA A TOOTH

A B tered Belle mt tee BieAeee mm* Mew 
It Is CssnM.

Tbe palace of the sacred tooth is a a 
erection to have such a dignified title. The 
building is small, has no pretension* to arebi 
tectore, and it is so dilapidate! the* the rain 
comes through the ro-»f. The Wihm-a, 
chamber in which thr relic is kept, ie a small 
room, about twelve f-et -quare. At the entrance 
are two -entry-box-l ç king constructions with 
glass windows. These are lamps k-pt preptu 
ally lighted, the ft une not having been allowed 
to die out fur many yeire. The sanctum is very 
splendid, the roof an 1 walls bring lined with 
gold brocade, and the frames of tbe door inlaid 
with oar ed Ivory.

Tn- karundue, or vessel, containing the tooth 
» tends covered on a table of massi ve silver richly 
; bas-d, in the midst of s profusion of valuable 
articles of jewelry, which ate either relic- or 
offerings. The most beautiful in the collection 
is a bird with wing» spread. It is formed entire
ly of diamond-, ruhiw, blue sapphires, etc, set
In^g'ld which is held by a profusion pf g-ms times visions of their boyhood days come before 

all sdmjriog hie magnifie- nt

way from all be held* dear into the unknown 
world above I have in my mind’s eye now 
tbe case of a man who is lying on the .brink of 
the grave. A mao, and a father too, whose 
position an opportunities gave him full measure 
•f what he called enjoyment and pleasure. And 
he te-ik it to the very fuU. His years have 
been long in the l»nd, ana the world has been 
lavish with him of all it bas to bestow. He ie 
a comparatively old man now. He has 
nia beat date, but now look at him as he lira on 
his sick bed. He apparen-ly never thought he 
wouM come to this. . Sickness be bud not 
thought of, and death had no terror for him. 
Hie thougi te seldom took a serious turn.rimdbe 
ohîj/riaukbed at tbe disappointment# end 
troubles of others. How changed is every 
thing now. His mirth and hie laughter are 
heard no more. Hie indifference to tbe feelings 
of others is gone. He.san now see people and 
things as they arc He knows now what eym 
pa*by and sorrow mean. Us is alone in bis own 
-ick ra m. alone with himself and bis God. He 
looks back to the long past with regret, and he 
lo- ke forward to the unknown futur, 
with fear and trembling. He never prayed; 
out be is praying- now. He knows 
the Great Bx>k 1» so m. to be opened, where *fl 
the deeds of hie pa-t life are recorded. He 
know# the list is a long and dreary one, end he 
crira aloud in terror as be thinks soon to have 
to appear before the Great White 1 hrone. He, 
h*e now repented and he feels that hie pardon 
is near. H# knows the invitation ** Come unto 
mrall ye who labor and are heavy laden, end 1 
wilt give you Tret," ie given to him tend be taels 
th'a* theee i- rest f*»r^he weary. He knows now 
tbat*tbis world is but a resting pla-r, end that 
his home is beyotd the skies. He is busy 
thinking and praying now, end be ferle coming 
into hie son! that peace which passes under 
-taiding, and be now can say
Ju#t as 1 am, lboa wilt receive,
Will welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve.
Because t h> prom Is# 1 believe. *

U Lamb of God, 1 ooroe.
Every person and every thing are changing in 

this world. People, a- they grow old-r,and e-e 
more of the follies and disappoint menu of life, 
look around for something more satisfactory and 
more sub-tantisl to rest upon. They feel that 
trouble baa followed them all the days of their 
lives, and they now know that their hopes must 
lead them to other scenes than h»*e been their 
lot here. Strong men, careless men, and m-n 
who look to pleasure sad worldly enjoyment as 
their all in ill, are at last compelled to stop and 
think, and to ask themselves when all these are 
to end. They begin to look back over leog 
lives passed m indulgence and vise, and some

reached a a mal 
with ruble», sine 
rating on the le

yuKBW* Oct. Two ef Meesrs MeLaugh 
Ttfili rsftrvf choice Priewmwa weed bare Iron 
sold. The price is supposed to be 30 cents with 
a railroad raft of ffS feet averagv and fiO inch 
girth at Î0 ceaU. Mr. Mmr’e oak.ooosi-tiag of 
about 30,000 feet, has been placed at 40 cents. 
Mr. Leeneur has disposed of about 100,000 feet 
ef oak at 4ft cents for delivery this Fall and 49

them. They think of the good examples then 
placed b-f -re them bv those who are no çaoie, 
and they beeio to realize that their own end i« 
drawing nigh. And they listen now to words 
of warning, and of comfort as well.

Beneath tbe hot midsummer run 
The men had marched all day.

And now beside a rippling stream 
* Upon tbe grass they lay.
Tiring of games and Jests,

To sweep tbe hours along,
They called to ooe who mused apart.

“ Come, friend, give us a song."
fear 1 eannot please/ he said.

"Th* O»** <*»• 1 knowÇT mother used to sing To me long years ago."
“ tbera,"a rough voles cried,_ There1» none but true men here.To every mother'* sou of us 

A mother’s songs are dear."
rir* ”—*- ÙM-eëüîwS/-

Amid unwopted calm,
“ Am I a soldier of tbe Cross,

A follower of the Lamb r
“And shall 1 fear to own a la cause."

The very stream wans tilled,
And hearts that never throbbed with tear 

With lender thoughts were Ailed ‘

Ended the song, tbe singer said,
As to fils feet.be rose,*Th nk» to you ad, my friends, good night, 
God grant us sweet repose/

••Sing ue one more.” the captain begged ; 
Tbeeoldler bent fits bead.

Then glancing round, with smiling lips,
“ You'll Join with me/ he said.

“We'll sing this old familiar air,
Sweet as the bugle Call,

• All ball the power ol Jesus’ name,
L-et angels prostrate fall.' ” ;

Ah, wondrous was the old time spell, 
as on the singer sang,

Man altei man fell Into line,
And loud tbe yoloes rang.

Tbe sorgy are done, tbe camp Is still, 
.Nought but tbe stream Is beard, •?

But ab, tnt- depths of every soul, .
By those oki hymns are stirred.—

And up from many a bearded lip,
In whispers soli and low.

Rises the prayer the mother taught 
The boy long years ago.

Milled by Meeqeitoee
M. Murray, in a letter from Denver to Pro

fessor Baird, describes what be saw under the 
shade of some windows skirting a shallow place 
in a creek. A small swarm of mosquitoes was 
circling over the water, when some f^ah-hsshed 
mountain trout were readily discernible 
B?«ry few minutes the baby trout woult rise to, 
the #uiface of the water and remain there an in
stant, with the trip of the head exposed. A 
mosquito*would at once alight upon tbe shin
ing spot and tranfix the trout by inserting its 
proboscis, or bill, iri$ the brain of the fish, 
which was apparently completely paralyzed 
and unable to escape. The persecutor would 
not relax his grip, but bolding it# victim as in 
a vise would extract all the vital juices from the 
trout’s body. When this was done the dead 
trout would turn over on its back and float d. wn 
the stream. Thp observer witnessed the mur
der of 20 trout under the willow# in the course 
of half an h* ur by these Western mosquitoes, 
each victim beinv sucked dry in his lifeless shell. 
—American Angler.

Fall Exhibitions.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced :— , (
Smith, Enniemore and Lakefield at Lakefield, 

Oct. 8tb and 9th.
M-nvers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Bàillieboro’ Union, Bailieboro, Oct. 7th and 

8th.
South Monaghan, Centreville, Oct 12th and 

13th.
East Riding Peterbomug Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood, Oct. 13$h and 14th. -•**■
Asphodel, BelqÉont^snd Dummer, Norwood, 

Oot. 13th and 14HlX

THAT HACK!No‘<X)üOB esn De «maleeiy 
cured by 8hilob’s Cure, We guarantee It For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro’

Horseman, Attention !
When your horse Is gafted or cut, or has an 

ugly sore, bathe twice dally, and apply Mc
Gregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. It la undoubt
edly the finest healing and cleansing for 1L Be 
sure you get McGr- gor A Parke's. Sold tor 26c. 
per box at Jobn.McKee’a Drug Store.

Field Lightning.
All sufferers from that terrible torment, Near- 

alula, can be maagfianpy In one moment by a 
single application of Fluid Lightning brl-kly 
nibbed on painful parts, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day after day with little or 
no result. Flu d Lightning also cares »s effect 
ually Toot hache,Lumbago, Rheumatism, Head 
ache, and le only- 25 cents per bottle at John 
McKee’s Drug Store.

Nervons Ueblltated Men
You are allowed a free trial <f thirty days of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for tbe 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man 
bond guarante* d. No risk Is incurred. Ulus 
trated pamphlet, with full information, terms', 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall, Mich.

yew A rl perf idement)'.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" As you Prove Us, Praise us/

For all kinds of Confectionery, Pastry, Canned Go 
Oyiters. Choice Cake* of all Kinds, App as, ei . 
variet- of C«ndlee, Fruit», of every description, la 
fact everything that Is delicious and tendiptmg to the 

pel ate, leave your orders at the stores of

LONG BROS.

BRISBIN’S
Flour, Feed and 

Provision Store
On Hunter Street, will be 

open in a few day»

cc HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR â BATH*ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Brad bum’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
colD,

shower.

SULPHUR
BATHS.

CHA8.
August 4. IWA

SHAVING, 
HAUt-CUTTINO, 

IHAMPOONINO, 
HAIHDREASINO, 

THREE CHAIRS. 
FIRST-CLASH.

LEGROS,
dM Proprietor.

For a Nobby Ove

TO THE LADIES:
----------- - -*__________________-

at go to

)
For a tlMd fitlhiK Halt go to

MISS ARMSTRONG
1 Begs to intimate to the Ladies of Peterborough and vicinity that her 

Stock for the season of 1885-6 is complete, and embraces Novelties in

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS, FLOWERS. FEATHERS

if You Wait a Good Job
Ip too wear * DAv Boo* mads.
Ip too want a Jorakat haps,
Ip too wajit a Cash Bor* mad*.
It too WAirr a Lido** had*,
Ip too hart a Chuck Boo* had*,

Ip too waht a Racsirr Boo* mads,
Ip too Wamt Pap** po* OosamresDMc*,
IP too wahp Pap* po* Lzttm Hum.
Ip too vast Pap** po* Not* H*am,
Ip too waht Pap* fob Bill Heads,
Ip too want Wzmze Paps* pox azt puzposz,

Lears your order* st tbs Old Estsbllshsd

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

For Stylish Faate leave your measure 

with UBBU

For » Fashionable Fall Overcoat you

can be supplied bjr

For a Good Choice of Clothe aad Tweed* 

you can be suited by

RIBBONS, MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTERS, DOLMANS. &c.
---------------- T----------------i  ----------------------------: 1----------------------- ;—-

The Goods will be found - all first quality, and the prices are such 
that you are sure to save money by placing your orders with mç.

3VŒSS ARMSTRONG-
OCTr-2, 1885. Next door Jo Salisbury's Bookstore.

If you wint to get 

get It from

a Salt Beady-made,

If you want to Clothe your Boye comfort 
ably and cheap for the winter, be sure 
to visit

'T LeBBUKi

If you went to save money and make a 
dollar bill go aa far as possible, patronize

If you want Underclothing for tbe winter 

that will be both durable and cheap, you 

can always be suited and save money 

by buying from

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will Insert » Bee lech Advertisement, One 

Month, In IS Dsiliee, I Tri Weekly end 48 Week'iee 
of our 8*LSCr Local List of Canadien Papers for Si* 
To those who want their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free on

GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.,
wewarAFKE A»veen»i!te irtcu '

la Spruce at, New l’erh

HARNESS !
STOCK NOW COMPLETE. SPECIAL LINKS IN

Horse Blankets>
Whips and

Buggy Rugs.
Cheapest TRUNKS sod VALISES in the oaarkeD 

NEW STYLE Of
LedieT Hand Bags, Satchels and BaakeU

'POCKET BOOKS CHEAP, j

li. SHORTLY
Bigs of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street

SAVE YOUR MONEY -
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any tver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

, HUNTER STREET, EAÔT.

HAWLEY BROS.

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of tbe arrival in San Francisco of the 8.8. “City of 

Pekin,” from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “ Purity” 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Biogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the 1st of October. Pleaee reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later. ^

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

FURS!
As the season draws near to remind the public that the 

Winter will not fail to make its claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the European 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing of 
FUR GOODS, which will for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be surpassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with, as money is required for building purposes. 
A FINE STOCK OF HATS FOR THE FALL IN THE 
LATEST STYLES.

c'

W. LECH.
REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’s Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

LOTOS
Of TH£

PLUSH GOODS
We have Just received our PALL PLUSH GOOD®,

DRESSING CASES
I* ALL STVLtS

Work Sets,
Nail Sets,

.Jewel Cabinets, 
Whist Holders, and

Wedding Presents
IN KNDLKS8 VARIETY,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(sols Aoomj

MONTBaAL.

We will be receiving New Good» 
daily from now to Xmaa

C. B. RODTLEY
McANDREWSS NOBLE

* •
HAVB

REMOVED
Ye HtUttar Street, te U» flkntine 
Sink Building. adJoIntfilng Whyta’a Foun
dry Werwrooms, eut of PATBBSON’8 

TANNERY

Grent Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. - For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

DELIVERY OF GOODS.

Recognizing the right of the Public to look for prompt delivery of their pur
chases, I will for the future deliver tbe same evening all orders received up to 7.8&\ 
pm, end ori Saturday up to 9 p-m. Customers will assist me and sometimes say* 
themselves annoying delay, by placing their orders sufficiently early to allow a 
reasonable time for delivery.

TBLBPHONR CONNECTION
J. W. FLAVELLE

SIMOOE STBkJT.

_ ASS*
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AMONG THE ICKB1EOE

A Detroit leeog Lady* * Adveataroo i* the 
k*rik roeile.

The following excracta from * letter'written 
by Mise Mery Parke, daughter of Mr. Heresy 
Parke, uf Woodward avenue, give a glowing 
account of tbs* northern latitude will be of in
térêt ty a large ciicle of friends and to many 
wbo know but little of that ice bound country :

Steamkk Ancon, North Pacific Ocean, Aug.
18. fluiabrU s-pt. ti.-My l>ar family at Hon*, 
—I support you are aniioualy awaitimt this 
letter to know b«.w 1 have enj .yed my Alaska 
trip and if l am still in existence. Well. I am 
mo«t thoroughly alive and am having the best 
time I ever bad in my life. There is so much 
to tell that 1 hardly anew where to begin. The 
Yuemite in my eyes is nothing compared to 
this ; of course it is quite différent, varied every 
day. Yesterday we entered Glaoier bay, with 
its mountains covered with ice and large and 
email iceberg* floating all around us. You may 
imagine it was ratbêr 'tîôïil but we wrapped up 
well and all stood on the bow of the boat watch
ing our approach to Muir glacier. The air is so 
ran bed that when three or four miles away it 
appears to he but half a mile, and the glacier, 
which i< 400 feet huh lo iked .like the forts the 
boys build at home with the snow. We were 
sent ashore to small boats, and then c imbed to 
the tqp of the glaoier. 1 am afraid that, this 
sounds very improbable, and it would be if they 
were all slippery ics as I supposed ; but, besides 
the white onre, there are the grey ones, covered 
with et ne», carried down from the moontetna, 
and on these you can climb without any dagger. 
We were all very tired when we got back, but 
felt fully repaid. The large pieces of ice which 
constantly tall from these glaciers sound like1 
the report of a cannon as they striks the water,

" makioir great swells. Which even our large boat 
felt. When we Irft the sun was just setting 
behind thsse ice covered mountains, and one 
cannot conceive of a grander sight. We count 
ed

EIGHTY-PITS Manner peaks,- v 
some light and souse dark. The twilight lasted 
until 10 o’clock : before that the new moon had 
risen over the dark mountains. .Such a beauti
ful eight. I never expect to see anything to com
pare with it a*am. Several of oar party have 
travelled all over Europe, but have never seen 
anything to equal it. You may imagine bow 
we enjoyed it—fifteen or twenty of us sitting in 
the e«erd of the boat, one gentleman playing the 
guitar, and the rest of us singing or dancing. 
We are now on our way to Sitka, and this even* 
ing expect to have a dance in an old Russian 
castle there, and to meet all the officers on the 
boat which is stationed there.

It seems perfect ages since I wrote the last 
sentence, for so npnefi has happened ; but it is 
really only three week*. The ball at Si ka was 
given at th* court house Instead of the castle. 
We bed a very pleasant time. The officers of 
the government host were very much like other 
men, and I assure you I have not left my heart 
behind me. Sitka ita-lf ir a very quaint town. 
The population are Americans, Russian*, and 
Indian*. The Uttei live in a frame houses—one 
large room with a place in the middle for fire 
and a hoi* in the root for smoke. They sell 
baskets end othrr kinds of curio*. Among other 
thn ge I picked up a silver noee-ring which r>s* 
certainly been worn, but I'll not tell you of the 
rest, as I wish to surprise you. Sitka is beeoti- 

"> situated at the foot of a grand old m<>un- 
. A number of Id n is dot the hay in front. 
5"Uld not take a drive for the simple reason 

tXtlu-r* is n t a horse or even a mule within 
rVl hnn-lred miles, but I eawf one wsgou 

which the Indian m>s-ioo boys were pulling 
down to the boat for freight. The woods on 
the I-.dtan riv-r a-e filled with beautiful ferns 
and mo*ee-. Toe navy officer* have boil rustic 
bridges and seats all along. You cab imagine 
how pretty it was.

-L-r- AN ACCIDENT.
Since then whet do you think has happened ? 

We have bad an accident. Tw • or free davs 
af et we left 8i ka our engine broke. Fortunate
ly we were • ear a little o*ve on Culvert Island 
and were puded in there by the assistance of 
the small boat* and anchor. The captain found 
h* would have to tak* a email boat and go to
Manximo, nearly 300 mtles, for a tu* to tow us 
to Victoria. 1 assoie you there was many a 
doleful countenance when it was found that per- 
h*p- we would he detained there a week or ten 
day*, but • ur party,which numbers about twen
ty five, determined to make the best of it, and 
I can assure you that no twenty-6ve persoos 
ever had a belter time. One day we hsd a 
clambake, another, fish chowder on the shore of 
the islands, lnte vale were spent in playing 
cards ancfhil kinds of games, and thy*, iras al
ways sometMi g going on in the evenings. Four 
of usjtiskrwent out bathing twice. Just think 
of bathing in the ocean almost as far north as 
Alaska. We improvised very comfortable bath
ing suits, though, to quote our Ancon paper, 
which was published from day to day aboard 
ship, "they were rather abbreviated.” This 
paper ws*he joint contributions of all on board 
and there was no end of writers, both humorous 
and romantic, as well es half a dozen punsters. 
Our party also included a parson, four poets, 
half a dozen would be songsters, with accompan
iments on a piano, guitar, violin, accordéon and 
several other musical instruments. After ten 
even «fui days, most delightfully spent, we were 
greeted by the arrival of our rescuer. C*pt. Car- 
roll, and you never saw such wild excitement. 
We hun abed and cheered until our throats were 
sore, sal danced and sang for joy. To-day is 
Sunday. We had service this morning. We 
reach Victoria to-morrow, and then farewell t»< 
most of our party and the steamer Ancon. I 
hope for lots of mail, and yet I am afraid there 
will be some bad news. It is the 6ret time I 
have ever been beyond a telegram’s reach.—De
fect/ Post, _________

BELLEVILLE. ^ 

Cowardly Assault —Our renders will re
member that early on Monday evening Thomas 
Meagher, an apprentice in Mr. Jas. Cummings' 
harness shop, was assaulted in front of Mr. 
Fellowee's residence on West Bridge street, and 
■tabbed three tqnea in the arm. On Thursday 
night as yonng Meagher; who boards and lodges 
with Mr. Cummings, W*s oo hie way to see his 
mother, on Catharine street, he was struck from 
behind, knocked down, end unmercifully beat at 
the eameplace where he was attacked « n Monday, 
The blow that \ r etrated him was delivered 
behind the ear and rendered him insensible. The 
bruises on hie body lend to the conclusion that 
he must have been most brutally used. Next 
morning he was unable to resume work at the 
shop and kept hie bed A strange feature of 
tbé Case in that Meagher is unable to give the 
police any clue to the identity of hie assaiUnt 
and they are coceequemly power ess to act. 
This is the only case of the kind that ba* b*p 
pened in tbeoityfor the last eight years.— In
telligencer.

tslhw ths KrsfwssU
Be an economist of time. Tune is money and 

more than that. It is the stuff that eternity 
is made of. Be, therefore, misers of minutes. 
We ttik of "off hours” and "spare moments,” 
but we have none to spare. True we neea 
recreation, relief from the daily pressure of care. 
Sleep can not safely he abridged- The ten-ions 
of modern life, the ru*b and rivalry of the buei 
n*ss, make rest a necessity, not a luxury. 
Overwork is a sin against the body. We owe it 
to ourselves to keep the body in its best physi
cian condition. We are gathering up the fr»g 
monta in so doing. Proper relaxation is a, part 
of true economy ; but the point td be re mem 
bered is ths value and ..significance of all our 
hours as relited to the aim of life. This 
understoo«l, we shall be frugal of our scanty and 
lessening store. y

Fragments of time saVed will rapidly accumu 
late wealth, material and spiritual. Many 
valuable books have been prepared in moments 
« f comparative leisure. In the gold room of the 
Philadelphia mint there is a perforated fl -or, 
through which pass all the dqft or filling of gold, 
the aggregate value of which is thirty thousand 
dollars every year. Thie is but a bint of the 
gathered wealth of many men who have learned 
how to husband minutes. Kind words and 
deeds^that take but a moment of time may be 
like friutful seeds, the harvesting of which 
may be superlatively rich in this life 
and In the life to come. Oh, the joy of 
memory that comes from utilizing fragments of 
time ! Worth more than the sweeping of the 
gold-room, they enrich alike the life of him who 
serves and that of him he serves. An extra 
visit to the closet, the improvement of some 
fugitive impression or some pa ping acquaint
ance, may start streams of beneficent influence 
that will not onl? momentarily refresh and re
store a wearied sonl, but leave permanent effect 
on character. What we need is a s«ro«g 
purp «e followed out by systematic and presi
te nt effort day by day.—Rev. Dr. A. Lansing.

A Canadian Selelde In Bocheater.
Rochester, N. Y. Oct. 9.—Robert Kane, 

aged about 35, formerly of St. Catherines, Ont, 
committed sniuide here this afternoon by cut
ting hi* throat with a razor. He was. addicat- d 
to ^Irink. He left a long letter to hi* wife 
and brother giving the reason for hi* self murder. 
K .ne was formerly a member of the firm of 
Kane Bros, St Paul -treet. Sr. Catherine*. He 
i* well known through Ontario, as well as 
Niagara district.

The Madone Bay Ball way.
Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—It has been definitely de

cided that a party of engineers leave early next 
wet-k to go over the proposed rou’e of the Hud
son Bay road and make estimate* of the cost. 
They will go by boat and return by dog train. 
The intention is that if the capital is provided, 
as prop ped, on certain conditions, to first build 
frrçm the head of L*fce Winnipeg to Hudson Bay. 
Eoglieh dealers here have given certain prices at 
which rail* for the road will be laid down to the 
Hudson Bay terminus.

Kir Ik era I a wee a Blst
St. Loots, Oct. 9.—The striking street car 

employe* wrecked half a dozen car «s. that were 
sent out with new men yesterday afternoon. A 
serious riot followed, and many were badly hurt. 
Twenty arrests were made.

Blswag np Bell Gate.
has been a laborious and costly work, but the 
JustUW-s the effort Obstructions In any.ira port
ant channel means disaster. Obstructions In 
the organ* of the human body bring Inevitable 
disease. They must be cleared away, or physi
cal wreck will follow. Keep tbe lly^-r In order, 
and the pure blood courses through the body, 
conveying health, strength and life : let. It be
come Isonlered and the channels are clogged 
with Impurities, which result In disease and 
death. No other medicine equals Dr. Pierce's 
* Holden Medical Discovery*' for actlugupon the 
the Uver and purifying the blood.

LIQUID SLUE
With any desired quantity of glue, use ord 

inary whiskey instead of water. Break the 
glue in small fragments and introduce these in a 
suitable glass vessel, and pour the whiskey over 
them. Cork tightly and set aside for three or 
four days* when it will be ready for use,without 
the necessity of applying heat. Thus prepared, 
the mixture will keep maltered for years and 
will remain permanently liquid, except in cold 
weather, w hen it may be found necessary to 
place tbe bottle in warm water for a little time 
before using. The vessel in which it is kept 
mus , of course,be kept always tightly corked, 
to prevent the volatilising of the wdvent.

A French formula for a liquid glue directs 
that a solution of eight ounce* of glue be made 
in a half-pint of water, in the usual way, by 
placing it in a vessel of water until solution is 
effected. To the solution it is directed that 2J 
ounces of stron< aqua fortis (nitric acid) be ad<T 
ed, stirring all the while. Efferveecènce will 
take place with the evolution of orange nitrous 
fumes. When all the acid has been added, tbe 
liquid is allowed to cool. It should be kept in 
a well stoppered bottle, and will remain per 
manentiy liquid. It will neither gelatinize nor 
putrefy, and is a-id to make a very serviceable 
cement for various domestic uses,and as repair 
ing cabinet work, chinaware, etc. ! /

Another formula directs that a jar or, bottle 
be filled with glue broken into small fra merte, 
and the same covered with acetic acid. It should 
then be plac d ia a vessel of hot water for sever 
al hours until the glue is desolved.—American 
Druggist. „

Bel pi eg ethers
I shall never forget the feeling I bad once 

when clnoing one of the i hvrao.ids vf Egypte 
When half-way up, my ►trenltb tailing, I fear 
ed 1 should never be ablate reach the summit: 
or get back again. I will remember tbe help 
given by Arab bunds, drawing me on further 
and the »tep 1 c ni l not quite take ntyselt, 
because ti« great he my we*r ed tram*, 
little rolp given m*—*K>me time* m»w or ■ 
t’.m * oss—enabled me »© *o up. step by step, 
until at as; I reached the top, and hre*theu 
tei* p in* air, and had a grand lookout frt<m th* 
Pliy he ghL And in life’» jouyoey; we are 
clinit ing. We are freble: E»Vry one of us. 

w n, w and tien, reeds » little b*lp , and if we 
have ri-en a -tep higher than some other, let us 
res h down for cur Im thn ’a hand, brio him to 
stand b*-ide us. And t ho*, joined hand in band 
we -hall goon. c. nquering, -tep by step, until 
tee al ri us eu.meiice sbafl be gained.

Ab l how many, need help in this world— 
poor . ffl cte.1 ones ; t*or H)r rowing ones ; poor 
terapWi « ne», who have been overcome, who 
have been *tniggling, not quite able to get up 
tee step ; trying, failing ; trying falling ; trying 
d»ep<-o<iiiw ; Vying, almo-t di-p«inn< ! Ob, 
give such a « ne help, a little kii (fly aid and tee 
step may be taken ; and, instead of dying in 
wretch» iness at tes ooss,bs may, by a brothers 
band. pe raised in ealety, and Anally to glory !

FROM ALL OYEE.

CABLE_NEWS.
Cable.’’

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigaire 
in the msrket. Free from All chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre' Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
rake other brands. )*o chemicals or artitici*! 
flavorings used.

.8. Davis & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cig*r manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case*, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpo*e of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use! in flavored cigars. In-i-t upon having the 
old reliable brands — "Cable” and "El 
Padre.” i» _ K v

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis ft S ms’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie & Sons, «-(Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigam, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 -68.

WILL YOU BVKFJCR wlin Uyipep.1» end 
Liver Compalnt? L-H lob's Vltalirer Is guar 
■meed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by 
that terrible oougb. Shllob’s Cure Is tbe remedy 
for you. For sale by Or moud A Walsh, druggists, 
Peterborough. ___ ________,

For lame Back, Hide or Ctiwt use Shiloh s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough.

Advlee to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yonr 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and catting teeth t If so, send at once and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its value Is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mis
take about It. It cure# dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
oolir, softens tbe gums, reduces Inflammation 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup tor children 
teething is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per- 
HCriptlon of one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United Slates, am 
Is for sale by all druggists throughout the world 

"JR oenle a hot » I ».

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want s good AWNINO or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makn» a husinees of it. Having had 
oyer twei.tyiflve year* experience In this business 
parties in wwnt of anything in my line are sure of 
getting aatisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and m*de to enter Also Ho'ree ehd Waggon 
Cov. re, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from» needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awntmr 

Maker, RaoTPfor. PoRT HOPE. d39t

The Supreme Court will open on the 27th for 
arguments.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
aoti-billiqua medicine, they are mild and

The report that Austria was mobilizing her 
army «officially denied.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worms ia the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

An imperial trade mobilizing the entire Turk 
ish army hae been iseued.

To Remove Danuhcff. —Clenre the ecalp 
with Prof. Low’e Magic Sulphur Soap. A 
lightful medicated soap for the toilet. — 

Worms often destroy children, hut Freeman’s 
Worm Powdsre destioy Worms, and expel them 
front the syelam.

«ip Your House Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sodden attacks of Colic. 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dv sew try and Cholera lo 
fan tom. They are liable to com# when least 

k peeked. Tbe safest, best and reliable remedy 
i Dr. Fowler’a Extract of Wild Strawbery. 
Lord Salih bust denies that the Crimes Act

tèe ffimfinifcvdtec nuaiber of outragWL
Should be Attended to —Much suffering 

is the reeull of negieited constipation there 
ia no better regulator of the bowels than Bor 
dbek Blood bitters by Its promt attende on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity ia remov—* 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

A Strange Disease.—There « scarcely 
symj^om («longing to chronic complaints but 
that ia common to the poor dvepectie, and 
often frda as if be bad every a«*a*e in the « 
logos. Burdock Biood Bitter» cures tee worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

Pain oaonot ex et after the patient bee t k»n
*ii gle dose of West’s P-io King, h«« m-gio 

core. Do not be induced t«» take a subs itute, 
bu insist opep having WMs Pun King. 
Genuine sold by J. D. Tolly, Druggist.

In Murray A Lan man’s Florida Water »be
m*«t droiuiaied and nervous can find relief. 
U»ed freely m -be water of the ba h, iu rff«*ct 
« afmoet m*rveloos, so strengthening and 
bracing, and withal so exquisitely agreeable.

A Want or Activity.—Mach-of the ill c 
dition of chronic invalid* ia doe to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdot* Blood 
Buter* àrouers a healthy action of tee Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure bl 
which gives perfect health.

The Cholera.—PiwiMy the Cholera may 
not reach our Locality thisseaw n. Ne>erthele*s. 
we should take every pre«*oti. n against it Dr. 
Fooler’* Extract of Wild Strawberry is s sure 
«sure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhoea Sf«d Dysentery.

Little Beginnings.—Tbe -team which raised 
the lid • ff the kett.e led a philoe pbic mind- to 
utilize it for man’s benefit. No one diearned 
that we should now be dragged along by . at 
the rate of sixty mile* an boor. When Perry 
Davis made a preparation for the medicinal u-e 
of his family thirty years ago, neither he nor 
any other man imagined that it would now be 
sold in every lend, and prove to be the Pain 
Killer of tee world.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath 
1 by 8b'lob's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
l Najai Injector free. Far sale by Or 
I A V/aJ»b draggle ta, —--------- -

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure
by ns or a guarantee. Hearse eoneorop- 
For sate by Ormond à Walsh, druggist

BOOKS
—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

. —AT THE—

Review Bindery.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0I

\ Monta»al and East, via O. I
I j

Toaorro and West, via O. *<j.
do do do

Osait» Tau»a. East and West
Ma>laid. Including* all PUst 

Offices on the line of the Midland
. -i Railway (west)...............
k m Lotus* t and Omemee.

Millsaoox and Port Hope..
do do

Qeaud Jcsonos, including 
Keene, Weetwood, VilUers, Nor

k no wood and Haetinge..................... : 1 16 p ■
Laesfiblo, including Selwyn, 

l m Hall's Bridge and Lakehurst. 12 00.a ■ 
> m Kaaseaviua and SraneviLLs li

00 a « north and -Inaismore................ j 1 80 p i
HcBLBiea, Including Youngs 

Point, BsrMgb Palia, Haultaii,,
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandos,

• 00 p e ClvsdoJe, Paodaeh and t’hedder 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

Might Fridays.............................................I 7 OD a i
Wabsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Oleo and Stone)
11 00 e es;Lake,«lally .....................................| I 10 p «

Gbatstoce, Wednesdays and
.1 00 a » Saturdays ........ ..................... I I SO p i

Fowleb'b OoEsaEa,Wedneeda>,
II 00 a m and Saturday. -----

Beitish Mails, per Canadian
line ever} Friday at................... i

I Fie New fork, Monday........

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per foe. by
Registration fee, 6c

Moeat Oaosae granted on alt Money Ore

8 00 p i
T BU p i

The

Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
ipire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland). 
, Seibert ’ -----------*-------------— *Irlande, Belgium, Italy, Swirserland. Austnr

nungaij, iwumwiim, «Mi»»,», M>i wuia, .igwiuuuu 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia) New South 
Wales. Tasmania and New Zealand.

Diroerre received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Saving*.' Bank, between tbe hour* of 8 a m. am
fl Rejeter ed Letters muet be posted 16 minutes be for
th* close of each mail. ^

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sunday* except*;
Foreign PmUgr.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Fiance, Algeria. Germany Gibraltar, Great BritW 
and Ireland. Greece. Italy, Lunenburg. Malta, 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axofw-, 
Roumanla, Russia, 8t. Pierre, Sen la, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweedeo, SwiUerland and Turkey And ete 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahama*, Cuba, Danish 
Ookxüe» of St. Thoms*, St. John, St Croix, Jsmacia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain a* before . 
Letter»6 cents per j os. Portai cards i cents each 
Newspapers t eta. for 4 os. Regietration fee 6 wort:

For Aden, Argentine,Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies 1» Asia, 
Africa. Oceeoica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Mkra* on, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
teste Asia, Africa, Océanien, Trinidad,Spanish Colon 
este Africa, Ooeanicaand America * ~ "
Porto Rico, Strait# settlement# te _ .
and Malacca:—Letters 10 ets. per Jos. Books Rc., I
pants for 4 os. Other Registration tees 10 cents.

West India islands, via Hail far. same rais es formes 
hr. Prepayment by stamp to all asms. 5

Aortr* ils, (except New South Wales, Victoria) sod 
Queensland Letters 7 eta., paper* 4 ceola. ,

Australia, New South Wales, Vtatorta, Queensland

'Travel.’——- ----

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the confereeoe pool'to dissolved l oan sell Ticket» 
at very much reduced rates from former pyiew- bete* 
Agent for the foUowlog 11 ret-claw Unes of steamers;-

DOMINION AND BitAVEK LINKk
> FROM MONTRKAL," and the

WHITE STAB* INMAN* NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINE8

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first 

class Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct Iron 
Peterborough to any destLiatloo.

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May Slat, 1884 •« ' dlWwK

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :—

From the West.
11.31 am —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.
Fiona the Bast.

5.31 a. M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa amf Perth 
-7.35 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norw«x)d.
(5.42 p m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Going East.
11.31 B.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p-m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal. >
Going West.

5.31 a.m. — Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago. ■ *. „ y

7.35 am. Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.42 p.m.—Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX. ELLIOT.

Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough. - 
nearly opposite Review Office.

MUSIC!"1V1 AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY

AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and* 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

JUDICIAL SALE
OF VALUABLE

PARK LOTS
IN THE

Township of North Monaghan
Pursuant to the judgment and final order for sale 
made in MvKellar vn. McNamara, there will be sold by 
Public Auction, with the approbation of Charles 
Alexander W«:ller, Esq,, Local Master of the Supreme 
Court at Peterboroi.gh at HIS CHAMtikRS, in the 
Tow» of Peterborough, at the hour of 3 o’clock, p.m.

ON TUESDAY,
The Tenth Day of November, 18S5

The following land and premises in two parcels.
Lota Numbers 20 and 21. M laid out on a 

plan of eutidjvisioii of Lot Number 12, in the lltb 
Conc- eei n of" the Township of Monaghan, made by 
Theodore B. dementi, P. L. 8., and régis «-red In the 
Ro istry Office ot t* e said Vountx of Peterborough, as 
No. 2U of the aai i ToWnehip of Monaghan.

These Lou are situate near the Midland Railway 
track, a ►hort oiatance southerly of the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery and were formerly known as " tbe 
Hunter lend.”

They contain about 10 acres each, are cleared ready 
for cultivation, and well suited for market gar cens, 
pasturage, etc.

There i* a Good Frame Bam about 24x50 erected on 
Lot No 21.

TERMS OF ,8ALE ; 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money down at the time of sale, and the balance 
within one month thereafter without interest.

There will he a reserve bid on each parc-I.
In - ther re*pectg the conditions of sale will be the 

standing conditions of the (Chancery Division of the) 
High Court of Ju-tice.

Further particular* may be had from John Green, 
E»q.. Barrister John OMeer*, Eeq., Barrister, and 
the Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated at Peterborough, the 2od 'day of Oct, A. D.

(•Mgned) C A. WELLER.
B. H D. HALL, Local Master.

Vendor's Solicitor,
Peterborough Itwd80td2w41

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKEFIELJD.

(TIRAT very desirable residence. In Lakafield, formerly 
A the prop- rty of 8. P. Wigg, known as Aole Hall, 
with ' farm of 40 acres, more or lgee. and Ham and 
Outhouse* pertaining the eto. Church, School, Rail- 
wax Sution and Poet Office, within fifteen minute* 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Kuch»- 
wai.nak It is a three-slot»)" House. Basement con
tain* large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Be«lroom,)Celiar, 
Dairy and lag re soft water Tank. Fin-t floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding door* 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor: Five 
B drooms and Bathroom. The House ie oak floorfed 
thronghout Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedroom», and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House apd Woodshed, and over the 
latter ie a large room which can he used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premise* is a fine young Orchard Just be
lt I nine to bear. Either House and Orchar i, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particular*
BPP,y J- P. STRICKLAND,
3œd9eod Lakefield P. O

r%!> A&*,

SI 00 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal While 

/ Cream to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimple*, 

Sohee the Skihanu Beautify the Comp.exioo. Every 
bottle guaranteed lo be a* repre-ented or money re 
funded. Price. 60c. and 91.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all dniggt*4*,or addremtbe HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., *7 Wellington Street East, Toronto Stamps

Tut, M.T., Jk «, 198k
OenTLia»,—I bar nach pleasure in saying that 1 

have used voor Whl • laee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at i dad to superior to anything 1 

.fiave ever used for thj some purpose. It soften# the 
■kin and imparts a fresh and delicate b'oom to the 
face and hands unattainable bv the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

To Iks Bart ami Chemisai Co. d90wl1

Legal.
B. H, D. HAlila

t (ScocaeaoB to Dmmistoum A Hall

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omo* :—Hunter street, next the English Church 

tiTSIoBey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci-
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4c — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on onre j

STONB & MASSON.

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers.
Ac. Office, Commercial College fiuildlng, Hunter 

street, Peterborough, opposite Sproule e Studio. " 
Money to loan.
a. ». 8 TO sa w40-d72 BTXWAET HAW

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, soucitors, Ac.-
Ottice :—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
A. r. KOUB8STTS, B.A. dlw24 6. M. ROOXK.

W. H. MOORE, —
I BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
13 Omo* :—Corner of George and Hunter Street* 

diiswieiver McClelland’* Jewellery Share

O. W. SAWEB8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Conn 
Convey sneer, Notary, Ac.

Omo* :—Market Block, comer of George and Slmco 
toreete, Peterborough

■F'Memey to Lea*. diOS-wi-

HATTON te WOOD, •
DARR18TKK8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac 
D Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
ever T. Dolan A Co’* store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, a a. a. w. hattoh.

E. B. EDWARDS,
r>ARRI8TER, SOUC1TOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
13 Office :—Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, tones A 

Oo’â Dry Good* Store v dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (ha* rwomed 
tbe practice of the law). Office oyer old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

Dro/'enn lonal.
GEO. W. RANNËY,

IL KNOINKKR, ARCHITECT. 80IJCIT0R FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimate* and Surveys of any 

description made. Omo* Weet sue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerça d41w8

riivii 
V PA

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND c. E Plans and estimates 
made of Churches^Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing House». BuiMiti^ftypermtended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orne* :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
, RCUITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont-A ario. Plana Specifications. Detail* and Estimates 

or all kind* of buildings. Orders may be 
I6w2

prepared for all kind* of buildings Orders may I 
left at the Grand Central HoteL a6i

Dentluth.

^ R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold* 

or any base desired. Rinat*cas : T. Rowe, M. D.,
D.E.8., New York ;u. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn,N.Y., 
I. Neeianda L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cl* 
meeLa M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., BailUeboro."

M troue Oxide Gas Administered for the, Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A McMURTRY, L.D.S.
VAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If possible. Gold 
O filling a specialty. Eight years experience in 
City Office*. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store, - v. dlOs-wl

Physician*.
DR HALLIDAY

FFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite01
Court House square.

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land Licentiate Royal College Phyeldana 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physician* 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Ra»ma*oi and Omo* Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

W7TLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
>> (late Oai.*e House)Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY, NOV. 7, 1886. and the FIRST SATLK 
DAY of every following month. Hour* 9 am. to *.*»• 
p. m dlSS

Hotel*.
THE CITY HOTEL,

Georoe strict, oppo.it. sutu. n>,
under*igned having purchased from Mr. Jams’- 

Dolan, the good will and business of the "City Hotel, 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted to flret-clart ityle In every re 
sped. The table wlll.be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar ie stocked w th 
the very best of liquors and cigar*. The proprietoi 
Hopes by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this,hotel, to merit a share of publf« 
potfoowe. t W. CLANCYInsurance, T
PHŒNIX

FIRE INSURANCE CONIP’Y
Of London. England.

Established in 1782. Canada Agency eeUblished 1804.

Ui-iHKS PAID since the estebllehment of the Com
pany ha>e exceeted..............................8M,N4,«N

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE hel in hand for payment of Fire Loeees

(ready and kept up too) exceed ..........$3,4N,W4
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and .country 
at the lowest current rates, and loeecy promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON ,,

R. W. TYRE, AGENT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal Peterborough

e~ Educational.

PARENTS!
A BIAISE»* EMI ATI©* Ie a necessity nowa

day a It ia worth more than house* or lands Will 
you not give your boy thto chance, which you have 
miteed and regretted f It is the beet start to life he

BANNELL SAWDER
d62wll Peterborough Bustoem College.

Health is Wealth

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

CHEAP READING!

TBE DAILY" REVIEW,
FROM NOW TILL THE END OF THE YEAR

Only 75 Cents.

THE WEEKLY REVIEW
FROM NOW TILL THE END OF THE TEAR

Only 25 Cents. 

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation In Chargea, 
Fulfilment of Promisee, 
Despatch in Hxenutlon.

The REVIEW Job Printing Office
has lately added some of the newest anti most select 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to it* previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classee, of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the beet styles z

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes; in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sizes and Shape*, on exceflan 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Butine#* Notice* Jor Mem 

orandum Heading*.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets, , - -

Catalogues,
Law Blanks

And all and every description of work required to be 
done in letter press

TH R
BE VIEW Job Printing Department
kySatisfaction given to all customers ; charge* see 

m moderate a* th* cost of getting up good work wtl 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Office
is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promise^ 
and business men can city on getting their work at 

time agreed-upon. r

■ . The FACILITIES FOR

job txtobk:
are ample, and order* are pushed through with rigor 

ro that work can be got out to short time.

■Ord era From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozes - 
60c. per dozen •

• Quarts. 
- Pints.

Delivered to any part of tbe Town. Order* receive 1 
by telephone.

sv WANTED, 1000 dosen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWHR.

. t.r.

.mmt u p,,in , <Mta.

D. BELLECHEM.
[ b. loud D.J or Nl*7 or Nigh, M tie W.rrrooo..

IJM bl« »r**r«r»|

Da. a. is, Wner** Near* axo Baal* Tsaavuart, a 
guaranteed et-edfic for Hysteria, Dufczineee, Cou vu), 
eione, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Hea-iacbe, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery 
recay and death, Preroa’ure Old Ag*. One box will 
cure recent - caeee. Each bok. contâtes one month’s 
1res»ment. One dollar a box, or tix boxe* for five 
dollars i emit by mall prepaid on receipt of price. W* 
guarantee tix b-xee to cure any ceee. With each ord.’ 
received oy ur for six boxes, accompanied with fir* 

.. will ~l t>.7«'J»».ri !«<*■

Burdock,
R LOOD
Bitters

WILL CUBE Oft RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF . _ 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

I Ok ©LOGO.
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MILLINERY!

Our Millinery pronounced second to 
none. Opening Days, were a Succeee. 
Variety In Abundance,, styles were Cor
rect Prloee that cannot pe Beaten,

To enable those that have not been 
able to visit our Show Rooms, we will 
continue to show all next week a çbpide 
selection of Millinery, and Invite ill to 
pay us a vtolt

In our Mantle Department we are as 
busy as bees- We have secured the 
services ol an experienced Mantle and 
Dress Maker, which from the very 
satisfactory references received concern
ing her abilities, we can, with confidence, 
recommend her to our, customers for a 
sure fit and Well made garment.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

TEE FAIR AT LAKEFIELD
ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE SMITH 

ENNISMORE AND LAKEFIELD SOCIETY

A Saeeeaefel Kbow — Fine Wealker, a 
Large Xamber of Entries and a Very 
Large Attendance The fri» List

The annual exhibition of the Smith. Ennis’ 
more and Lake field Agricultural Society was 
held "At LakefMd on Tbureday and Friday oj 
t»«is week The weather on the Bret day we* 
n t favorably but in the evening a number 
visited the hall. On the second day the wearter 
was ti,ne. A number of people went up from 
Peterborough oq that day.

The show of horses was very fair, the number 
of entries not being small, and Mme of "the 
animals shown were tine bea-t*. The team# 
- xhibited—-both the heavier and the carriage

fsilg burning gtrinr
SA TURD A Y, OCTOBER 10, 1886J

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

•ingle horses— carriage and Biddle—and 
other portions of the equine exhibit were worth 
seeing. A novelty was a small Rusaian pony 
ridden by a son of Mr. R. C. Strickland.

The exhfibit of cattle was a good one, being 
equal 1° or pe'haps better than »t the ehow last 
year. Me»-r#. R C. Strickland, Hugh David 
e n, John Garhutt and others showed really 

! fine thoroughbred cattle, and tha-itrsde stock 
I comprised some good animale.
! Of sheep there wee a gm d exhibit, and the 
i show of pigs was fair. Mr. Tboe, -E. Bell was 
the principal exhibitor of poultry, he having 
twenty-one pair "on exhibition, end that, 
together with the tine birds shown by other.», 
combined-to make a good show, 

j Of grejd'there were fine sample»! of wheat 
'Saadaf, peas, oats and rye shown, and the butt* r 
j—both firkin and table—was good, while there 
was a keen compe tition for first place for fac- 

! tory cbeeee.
The fruit and vegetable exhibit was a fi5e 

one. Many specimen* of the various kinds of

PRISON AND PRISONERS.
SOME INTERESTING ITEMS RE0AEDIN6 

THE COUNTY OAOL
JInspector Christie Reporte * Favorably ol 

It—The Sheriff’s Aanoal Statement— 
Fewer PrlsMtre Commuted thle Year 
than there traa last Year.

Sheriff Hall has completed hi» annual *anl 
statement, and by hie permission we publish 
some of the items contained in his certified

On the evening of September 30, there were 
fourteen men, one woman, no boys and no 
girls, confined in the gaol, and during the whole 
year one hundred and twenty, commitments 
have been made. This compares favourably 
with last year's report, which shows 
that there were one hundred and forty

ho. see-were good looking animals, and thecommittements made during the year.
tb* ThL

F.x pie. Ives.
The Council have eat on the dynamite traffic 

which has been at different times carried on fruit were tempting, and the display of vege- 
through Peterborough. Toe Town Clerk has tables was comprehensive, and comprised large 
been instructed to prepare a by-law, agreeing aud fine 1- oking samples.
with the statutes, prohibiting the passage The show of farming implements was not 
through, or introduction into, the town of. any large, and the domestic manufacturer’s exhibit 
dangerous explosives. t did not require a great deal of space. The in-

—------- ------------- | tere*t in the latter department seems to be
Tbe ***®b«bllHlee. -> Vv decreasing, yet there were tasty and good arti-

Tb. wwther probebilitiee for thi. dirtrfet lor ^ y,., 1<uvwl th.t tb. f.ctori«did
the Iw.ot, loor boor, couotiog from one o'clock , QO, muBupuliM ^ conof^tunog bo« 
this morning, as reported from the Toronto npfu^
Observatory, are as follows Moderate to fresh 
south-west and south east winds, fine warmer

(tesllb Street Bridge.
^ The residents of the north end of the town 
have experienced considerable inconvenience for 
the last couple of months on account of the 
Smith street bridge being closed. To them it 
appeared more tantalizing because there was no 
effort put forth to repair the bridge. But the 
contractor is not to blame, as he was not 
fun.ished by the Town Council with the 
m verials to go on with the job. However, the 
matter has been referred to a committee with 
power to act, and it is quite likely that the 
work will be commenced immediately.

1. M. C. A.
The Young Men’s meeting held in the Y. M.

C. A. Rooms to night will be conducted by Mr. 
T. Bannell Sawyer*

The open air meeting has been discontinued 
and the Young Men’s meeting resumed on Sun 
day afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The male choir in connection with the Sunday 
Night S ng Service is being added to. This is 
the only meeting of the Association open to all. 
The others are for young men only.

Tbe taslala ef •* Daniel
There is an enormous iibprwaion prevailing 

respecting the invitations to take part in the 
coming Cantata of Dai»ul. It is not intended 
to confine the participation -in its production to 
those only who have received these invitations, 
but a cordial welcome will be given to ell those 
who will assist and who have been overlooked 
up to the present The Committee sincerely 
trust that no obe will consider that any import 
ance specially attach» s itself to those printed 
invitations over a gmeral one to all music loving 
citizens, as it was and is the intention of 
Lodge that all such should take part.

The display of ladles’ work was about up to 
the average in the number of articles shown, 
and the exhibit' included many tine pieces of 
work.

Mr. IX Smart was present with musical 
instruments and the New Williams and 
Domestic sewing machines, and Mr. G., A. 
Mitchell proclaimed the good qualities of the 
Wheeler Wilson sewing machine*.

The attendance of spectators on the second 
day was very large. When the horses were 
shown the course was lined for a longdistance 
with a dense throng, and all afternoon numbers 
were entering tbe hall to view the display made 
in the inside departments.

The Society is to be c mgratulated on the 
success of this exhibition, 4nd the village and 
neighborhood on the orderliness of the large 
crowd of people who attended it.

Toe prize list is bel i over until Monday. u

Maatln made le wrder in any style 
ef goods at » limited prlee aud a g 
•set, II every time at larubull's

Peter hansels Beat « lab.
A meeting of tbe members .ol the P. B. C. 

will be held at the office of Messrs. Hatton A 
Wood on Wednesday evening, Oot. 14th, at half 
past seven o’clock, for the purpose of considering 
the affairs ol the club. Owing to tbe outlay 
consequent on sending crews to oo lb pete at dif 
feront regattas the finance* of the dub for some 
years past have been crippled, and unless some
thing is done to put it on a solid financial basis 
there is danger of tbe dub going to piece*. It 
would be a great pity to see this occur and 
hope that the members prerent and past will 
make it a point to attend any place the club in 
the petition it èhould occupy financially.

Tbe « bere nee
Tbe following is. 'a list of services in 

èeveral churches for to-morrow
_Hi.—Peter's Cathedra**—At St. Pete*»

Caihedtal, Roman Cathode, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the brst at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8 a.m., aed the third at 10.30 a.in. Vespers

Sr. Job*’» —The regular service*, at St. 
John’*, Chuich of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 a.m.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon at 11 a.m. Evening Prayer with sermon 
at 7 p.m.

St. Leer's. — The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, es follows : Morning 
Prayer and Litany with sermon at 11 a.m., 
»nd Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Part’s.-Th* Rev. E.F. Torrance, M. 
A., will conduct the services at 11 a. m. Hie 
subject wU be, “Give us thie day our daily 
breed." In the evening be will pteacb on
*• The Citie* of Refuge. "

St. Andrew^.—The pulpit of St. Andrew’s 
Courch, Presbytérien, will be occupied, both 
morning aed evening,hy the Rev. A. Bell,when 
the usuel service* Till be conducted.

MrrHonmr Church. George street.—Tbe 
regular divine service will be conducted atIT 
a.m. by the Rev. L Tovell. In the evening at 7 
o’clock the Rev. F. H. Wallace will conduct the

Methodist Get see, Charlotte street —la
the mornings! U o’clock the Rev. F. H. Wallace 
will oocepy the imtpiv Tbe service a! 7 p. ea
w.U be ooedwm.1 b» the Rev. L Tamil..

Memo liter Cerecn. Mark street, Asbburw-
ham.— The usual eervfcee Will be conducted 
n the a II oNdoek, mid in the evening.
al 7 o’clock. *

Baptist Chvbch. Murray street.—In the 
m xrniug at 11 o’doek- tbe Rev. A. H. Mvmro, 
pastor, Will oeçupy the pulpit Hie subject 
will be, “ Knowledge.* la the evening, et 
7 o’clock, he will preach on ’* The Text for the

Mnthera wiih hey*, end beye whe hey 
Clothing for ibemeelvee. will Rod bar- 
«calm in Ready Made « loihie* at Toro 
hull’s he keeps no shoddy foods but 
reliable All Wool Cnnodlon I weed» and 
Worsteds _____ ’

A New Street.
Another new street is, if the mandates of the 

Town Council be carried out, to be opened out 
Last spring the corporation men opened a 
gravel pit in the north end of the town and 
burrowed through from the street to a lot 
belonging to Mr. Hilliard. This decreased the 
vjduti of the property considerably and to make 
reparation for the injury tbe Council promised 
to open up a street through the lot to be called 
Sperry street. Up to date nothing has been 
done, hot it is to be hoped that the matter will 
be attended to at the earliest convenience.

Free VoeelonUslon.
It has been decided at, it may be considered, 

an opportune time, to have a senes of free 
vaccinnativn operations performed. Dre. Kin
caid and Clarke, Town Physician and Medical 
Health Officer, re-pectieely, have bt-en instruct 
ed to confer and appoint places and times for 
holding the operations in the different ward*. 
T -day the officers are arrangir g the details, 
and vs soon as arrangements are completed the 
unuouncenrèBt! Wtn be made as to where and 
at what time they may be consulted on this 
very important question. Those who do not 
feel able to pay the fte (25 cents) will not be 
required to do so.

This shows » very graifying decrease in crime.
The prisoners, ell who were well able to 

work, have had very profitable employment 
during the past summer. Their services have 
been turned to good at count in making improve i 
mente in the Park. Thie is tbe Bret time here 
that gaol labor baa been profitably utilized in 
tbe summer.

During the year no prisoners have escaped. 
Four insane persons are confined. Two were 
committed this year and two were committed 
last year. Owing to a lack of room in the Pro
vincial asylums these insane persons have to be 
kept in the gaol, as well in other place* as in 
Tuterbor. ugh. The lowest term of imprison
ment during the year was e two days committal^ 
assault being the offence for which the commit
tal wae made. The longest term of imprison
ment meted ont wae seven years, the offehder 
being afterwards removed to-the Penitential y 
Tbe offence was rape.

In bis last report in regard to the affairs of 
the gaol. Gaol Inepéctor Christie expresses him
self as being well pleased at the manner in 
which the premises and buildings are kept. He 
Is especially pleased with tbe large amount of 
eeicimining that has been done. It, may here 
be said it was one of the prisoners who did the 
work. He was an adept with the brush, and 
hie services were ttirmà to g« od account

Furthfqr particulars are as follows ~ 
OEFESCE8 CHARGED WITH.

Vagrant»......................................................... 30
Drunks........................ - .............................. 27

j Larceny................. ............................... 23
I disturbing a religious meeting. ............. 2
Default of sureties to keep tbe peace.............. 6
Injury to property* .................................

Contempt of court..........................................
Using threatening or insulting language......
Keeping house Qf 111 fame ...........................
Frequenting house of 111 fame ...........:........ - 1
Ktemaods ,    ...176
Breach of Peace..............................................  3
Embezzlement.,.............. ..................

OCCUPATION OF PRISON IBS.
Laborer*........... ........     «
Farmers........................................ ................
Strive Fitter ,....................................................... 1
Bricklayers ............................................. 2
Contractors . .......................... ...............
Bakers........................... ...................:-........ 1
Blacksmiths..............................................
Tailors-------------------   3
Boiler Maker»................... ....... •>,«♦.......... «.-•• 1
Cook. ...... ......................... .......
Carpenters ......................» ...... ........
Painters ..................... .
8team Fitter..................................... ............
Printer................    1
Clerk...................... ....................................... 1
Telegraph operator.......................................
engineer......... ................. ............................
Agent............................ ............................
Basket Makers...?....... ................................
Harness Maker.................................
Tailors  ............i...."7.\. ...
Miller...................................... *.......................
Sailor............... ..............................................
Orooer............................  .............................
Shoe Blacks..................................     2
Bartender......... ............................. v........

NATIONALITY.

Scotland.................................................... .
United States........",..................................1..
Other countries...........................• • • v....... .

RELIGION.
Roman Catholic......... ......... .....................
Church of England................................. 22
Methodist...............     27
Presbyterian................     16
Other denominations............................   8

MARRIED AND SINGLE.

Ae Ike weather gets eelder we sslsral 
ly begin to think ^hout onr fall clothing 
rnrsikell hae made •*■»!• provision to 
have Malts and Overrents 1er nil who 
may flavor him with n call et priera «e 
correspond with the 11 uses

The Elehnlle Beepltol
A conference between the physicians and the 

B -ard of Trustee* of tbe Nicholls Hospital was 
to have base held on Friday,-with a view to 
making arrangements for the -ttpeoii.g of the 
hospital at an early date. On account, however, 
of nearly all the doctors being detained in ae 
witnesses in a case et the Aesiaee, no conference 
was held. But the members of the Board of 
Trustees, Messrs. Richard Hall, ft. S. David 
eon, A. P. Pomeette, Geo. A. Cox, J. Stratton, 
John McClelland, Wra. Men eon and W. J. 
Flavelle, drove oat to tbe hospital to inspect 
the premises. They were much pleased with 
the appearance of the piece end ite surround 
ing*. In answer to a query by the reporter of 
the Review, one of tbe Tiuateee gave it as bis 
opinion that the hospital would be formally 
opened in tbe course of a week or ten day*

Married

Unable to read
UNABLE TO READ.

'WTIMPKRATS AND INTEMPERATE.
Intemperate.................................  67 8
Temperate,..................................... 43 7

___ ONDE» MET*». . ,.....
Persons under sixteen yesre of age .............. i

GUILTY AND NOT GUILTY:'
Malt. Female.

UulRy...........................   103 Y8
Not guilty v------\...V. ..._____ 2

NUMBER SENTENCED AND WHERE CONFIXED.
1 1 Male. Female.

Centrai Frison.............................  1
Penitentiary ...........   2
Peniisngitiebsne . .................... 1
Sentenced lo Oaol ..........     91 10
Died in Oaol   4

The account of the expenditure will not be 
made out fur some weeks yet, as owing to the 
present sitting of the art the Board of Audit 
has 0"t met. There will not, however, be any 
great difference from the is«t year's expenditure.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. ChsmbsrU.^ _______

A Bridal Braces*I
New officers of tbe Saved Army are to arrive 

on the 7.45 Grand Trunk train this evening to 
tske charge of the Peteiborougb station. Tbe 
officers were married recently—this weqk— end 
the members of tbe Army will meet them at 
the station end escort them .te the Army hell, 
where a sleeting will be hel l. Army meetings 
will be held in the Opera House to morrow 
afternoon And evening.

gttmafc *r tlesel valves, made a» ms she

M-Neil keeps the largest and beat assortment 
of Gents Furnishing» in Peterborough. Cell 
end examine hie stock before making your pur-

“DANIEL”

«hlt-4 hal
— Queen's weather.
—The si ting» of the Awixes still continue.
—And will probably last until next week.

, —The Toronto footballers didn't come to day.
—They thus forfeit thg match and ell chance* 

of winning the aseocistioo cop this year.
—A meegng of tbe Director» of the Lock 

Compeny wee held yesterday afternoon for tbe 
purpose of transecting regular business.

—A one day’s session of tbe Division Court 
wee held yesterday, Hie Honor Judge Dennie- 
fconn presiding. -,

—The dveket wae of a fair size, but the ckeee 
were speedily got through with.

—A Gatling gun Is to be shown at the Nor 
wood fair on Wednesday next.

—The cbeeee purchased at the last regular 
cheese market by Mrighton and Green was de- 
Uvered yesterday and shipped to-day.

—A meeting of tbs Lacrosse Club will be held 
on Monday eight for the purpose of winding up 
tbs butine* of the year. A large attendance Is

A Ins range of West of England Panting 
nod, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s,

Fresh Oyster» it the Depot Restaurant.

“DANIEL”
;

SPORTS ÀND PASTIMES.

DIDN T COMB. —— v-r—T- 
Tbe Football Club opened the seaeoh to dey 

under rstber annoying circumstances. _ The 
members of tbe club have been training down 
for the last three weeks, and one And All anti
cipated a good, hot,t stirring match with the 
Toronto* totday. But uncertainty does not 
dwell in baseball circles alonej in fact, all 
clnbe are subject to dieppointment. Tbe Sec-, 
retary of the club to-day received a telegram to 
tbe effect that the Turontoe could not get * 
team together, and that consequently they 
would nut be here. The MaiL explains aa fol

"The Toronto Football Club were obliged to 
forfeit their match with, Peterborough to-day in 
the hret round of ties for the Aeeoti»tion Cup, 
owing to their inability to scrape together any 
kind of a team. Of tbe names published in 
yesterday’s edition ae going to Peterborough, 
thirteen in all and two others nu^then cbo-en. 
only ten were found to be able to go ; this left 
five more men wanting. Tne three men who 
• brough press of business found it impossible to 
leave the city were Bethune, b*ck, Torrance, 
quarter-back, and Hirae, one of tne forwards.
I be recretsry aud match committee did their 
beet to fill up their place*, but had to at the last 
moment succumb t«i the inevitable by telegraph
ing to Peterborough their forfeit."

THE ASSIZES.

BBltliTenner Sentenced fag Having 
Judge Denulstena.

The only case taken up at the court on Thurs
day was that of Sheridan vs. Pigçon. The trial 
commenced at the opening of' the court aud tbe 
judge charged the jury at shortly after six 

’clock. The following is a summary of the 
e*se.

Sheridan vb. Pigeon.—An action fdr mel 
practice. Mis* Sheridan fell from a ste pi adder 
ten feet high, dislocated the left shoulder and 
fractured the left arm. JDr. Pigeon attended 
her, and she alleged that through his negligence 
she had not recovered the full use of her arm. 
She brought euit to recover $2 000 damages. 
The medical evidence showed that the defend
ant had used proper care and skill, but the jury 
were of opinion that the defendant had made a 
mistake in not calling in another surgeon, but 
not willfully or through intention, and found a 
verdict for $400. A motion will be made in 
term to set aside the verdict—Messrs. W. Nes- 
bi t, and R. E. Wood for defendant; Messrs. E. 
B. Stone and S. M*aon for plaintiff.

Queen tv. Tanner—This afternoon George 
Tenner wae placed on trial charged with having 
assaulted Hie Honor Judge Dennistoun. He 
pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to two 
months in gaol and fined $100. In default of 
payment of the fine six months is to be added to 
the term of imprisonment.

To-day the case of McCann va Prenèveau, 
for malicious prosecution proceeds.

Tern ball’» Yew Millinery Showroom 
are now open. Intending purchasers 
should call and aee the grand display 
oi Millinery and Mantle Goode-

At Turnbnll’e they make a apeelal 
effort to have on atoek everything In 
the Millinery aed Mantle line that le 
eervlcable and faehi.onable.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived »t Hsbihm-nt Halt * If ymi 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

fhelera Freveatetlve.
In order to withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemic* a perfect parity of bloo«t, and the 
proper action of the etomacb, are required. To 
Insure that end. In the cheapest, m«wt available 
and complete manner, use McGregors Sp-edy 
Cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood. There 
is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepsia. Coetlvenese 
etc. Ask your neighbor or any person wbo baa 
used It. Sold by John McKee. Trial bottle 
given free.

' ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

“ Vestorian " and “Lucerne, "

Sii Cases containing a beantifnl 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WHJ. FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED

‘ T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No'e 1 and a. Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

MRS. GEMMELL
Begs to announce to the' ladies of 
Peterborough and vicinity that she 

is starting a

CORSET
business especially^ for ^Ordered. 
Work, having engaged an experi
enced cutter from New York, who, 
thoroughly understands each and 
every figure. She, therefore, cati 
make them cheaper and superior to 
any corset shown by agents.

H BEAUTIFUL AUTUMN!
To the Ladies:

I hâve much pleasure in announcing that my

^ ■<-Ar

Millinery and Mantle Parlour
*■ ■*. *- w. ^ jr%,

will be thrown open for your inspection on and after 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7.

I can assure the Ladies that I have taken unusual 
pains in the selection of the very latest fashions obtainable 
for my business this season, having visited the New York 
markets this year as well as the Canadian. '

I therefore feel satisfied that in general Millinery goods 
my steck will command the special admiration of all, both 
in extent, variety and price,

A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit my Show 
Rooms on the Grand Opening Day -on WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 7. Yours respectfully,

MISS R DELANEY

CHEAP MEAT!
‘ ----------- -— <t .

Look in the Packing Houée Store 
Window for the Cheapest 

Meat in Town.
WARRANTED. WELL CUR-EIX

GEO. TVT ATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

>1

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS,

Are pleeaeat to take. Contain their crT 
Purgative, fe » safe, sure, end «fleetea-

NEW SEASONABLE 6000$.
Granite Preserving Kettles^

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles^ 

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

4 o------------- :----------- -■— ---------------- ;——:--------- *-------------—

Bird Cage*, Lemon Squeezers, Clothe* Wringers, Bump 
Sinks, Roofing, Karetroughlpg and Plumbltig.

C3-IA.2STT |a. ^HALL;.

QBOBQB 8TBBBT. d» ? 1 PETERBOROUGH

FAIR. VAN EVERY A CO.

FAIR, Van EVERY 4 CO’S
x . Parlour and Mantle Rooms

Are noir complete and open for your iiispec- 

tion, where yon trill find a Grand Display of

Mantles, Ulsters, Bonnets, Bats, <k,
HE YOM> COMPARISON. ‘

Every Department foil of CHOICE NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.

lake an early visit to the “Golden Lion”
GEORGE STREET,

>
PETERBORO UGH.

' r-
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DIED.
CRAWFORD—Ôo Sunday, Oct, Ultb, at i 

MaplehurM Farw, Olonabee, Mary'DrumKqsd 
I.awkik, wife of Chps. Crawford Eaq., In the 
Both year of her

Dry Goods.

Giroux &
Sullivan

■ HAVE 1'I.ACEI) ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One

All

Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies—

Wo o l Sto c k in gs ■'
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENT'S.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Wrick

Cashmere Stockings !
AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

Medical.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
OR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.B.C.P.H.E.,

LBCTUKKK on the Eye, Ear aud Throàl Trinity Me.ll 
cal Uclloge, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercei 

Eye and Karlnflrman, Oculist and Aurlut to the Hot 
pltal for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Roy«d txmdon Ophthalmic HofplUl, Moortields, and 
Centra! London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 

Ohnrrh Street Toronto-

'X
0FF1CE-

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.a, Bdln.

135 Cburcb-St., TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoveriehed and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervoua S> eteni, Loee of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeple-aotue, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis. Bpilepey. Diopeiee, Disease* of the Heart, 
KUtnex e, Bla-ider, Uloem of long «landing, Obstinate 
Skin Disease* and all Chronic Me-iical and Surgica 
cases *uccee*full> treated.

Twenty-three years’ 
in Hospitals, Prisons. 

Asylums, eto
Correspondence invited.

experience

X.
RTTPTUfeES!

o. iSSE c.
Springless Trass and Supporters

PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will visit the following places again :—

LINDSAY.- Benson House, October 9th.. 
lOth. and 11th.

PETERBOROUGH.-The Grand Central 
Hotel, October 12th. 13th and 34th.

Prof. Hotchkin’s treatment ie practical, rational abd 
economical. Its oblect tv inmiedUte r» lief an*' even
tual cure. It lè based on ecientitic principles and easily 
demonstrated to the comprehension of every intelli
gent person, that a cruse without steel sprit.vs or hard 
substance, having healed Ingunlal and Umbilical a» 
well as Vqriroevle, at the advanced agee respectively of 
from^06 to 96 year*, must and will stand the test 
agan st all Spring Tru-ses to children as well as adulte. 
Prof. H. having had SO year ’ experience lias become 
master of his profession, an*l DEFIES the Hernia he 
can not bold in its p.ace- Prof. 11 has invented an 
apparatus M» hhld the PILES in their proper p’ace, 
which has been as successful as his other inventions. 
Go and see for yourselves.

Prof. Hotchkin’s poet office address ie Alhlon. 
Orleans Co., N.Y. d<X>wS7

Drugs', Ac.

Protect Your Arm
BY USING ONE OF THE

NEW VACCINATION SHIELDS.
THEY ARE EASY AND LIGHT TO WEAR AND 

THOROUGHLY PROTECT THg ARM 
FOR SALE AT

The City Pharmacy
J. D. TULLY,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

I>f/e Works,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
whan II can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brtge, opposite Bellegbem* 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time.
MR" Look out tor Travellers and Agents for other 

Dy e Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. AD 
work done In 6rH-cleee style Goode sent -1er and 
returnee on the shortest notice. References given
It WILLIAM ARGUE.
ldOlwS Peterborough Dye Work

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for «rioter by haring year SUITS and OVER 
COAT£ beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
Dresses. Shawls. Mantles. Clouds. Ac, Cleaned and
Dyed ail the Newest Shades, ..........———~

SILK DRKS> DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls, Clouds and Blanket 
Cones is Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

P.B.—We defy say other house in Peterbe*ot*h e%

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS.

W. W. JOHNSTON & Co
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND CARE

FULLY SELECTED STOCK IN ALL THE 

DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS.

Special lines to suit all buyers In 

the Different Departments.

A Groat Bargain In Hats and 

Feathers, part of a Bankrupt Stock.

Velyet and Plush Hats for 25cts. 

and 35ots. in good shapes, former 

ly sold at $1.50 and $2.00.

A Job Line of Ladles Silk Um 

brellae about half price.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED

U III HI

Condensed advertisements of t5 words or under, 96 
cents for first, insertion, and Hi cent* for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate. 
........... ■ 1 ............. .. 1 -1'1
____Strayed or Stolen.

Strayed.
OFF THE prpmisee of R. J. BROWNE, Lake street, 

A SMALL BLACK PIG- Any prson having 
information of hie whereabouts at the Peterborough 
Packing house or at this office, will be rewarded. 3i85

Wanted.

Wanted at Once, r,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 

J, J. MuHAl.Y. corner King and Rubidge streets.

Wanted,
A COOK, who must also he a good Laundress Must 

he a pers in who c*u slerp home. Apply 
C. WILSON,George St. North

Apply MRS. d 
«189

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 

wages will-be given. Apply £t this office at once.

Wanted,
The congregation of st Andrews

CHURCH. Peterborough, having decided to place
a Pipe Organ in their new church,the undersigned will
receive written applications from persons «te»Iring the 
position of Leader of choir. Organist, or both combin
ed, up to the 20th inst Applicants will phase 6ta.|p 
salary asked.

* JOHN CARNEGIE
Peterborough, Oct. 3rd, 1*85. 2dS3-lw42

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS KELLY’S

New Dress Goods in all the Leading 
Colors and Newest Makes. ,

New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velueteensin Black and Colors
New Trimmings to Match all Dress 

Goods. —
New Buttons to Match all Dress 

Goods. J

New Liningh to Match all Dress 
Goods.

Dor Sfile or to Rent.

House tô Rent.
WITH GARDEN attache"!., on Stewart street.

Apply to MRS. HEMRY. Ried street, or to 
Poussette and Regers - 3d87

House to Let.
ON RUBIDGE street, containing nine rooms, for

merly occupied by the late Mrs. Coughlin. 
Apply to JAS. t OLOUL1N, corner of Aylmer and 
Charlotte street*. 7d86

House to Rent,
ON STEW A RT STREET, near London. Ay ply to 

W. H. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Works, Sintcoe

Photography.

0EQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF 3IMC0K AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES ' FIRST-CLASS WORK AT LOWEST 
PRICES ! DON'T MISS IRE PLACE :

"W. MoF^ÊLlDlDB3Sr
dl04wl9 PaopRirroa

MR. 8PROULE
YKTOULD REMIND the Public oi Peterborough and 

YY vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out
door work. Residences, shop*, machinery, group», 
animals* carriages, Ac. This work is done t»y Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. All sises. See samples of 
work and enquire rates. *. . t

To Rent.
THAT. Commodious and well finished House on 

_ Aylmer street, formerly occupied by Wm. Helm. 
Esq. Good outbuildings and 1J acres of land. The 
Garden portion of which is well planted with fruit 
trees. Rent 1160 per. annum and Taxes. ■ Apply It*- 
view Office. dtf

BU
. 1

For Sale,
Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 

providing y ou 1 uild. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold" to the stove men. Also House 
an Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. «193

G. B. Sproule.
Nothing Succeeds 

Like Success !
THE success of Messrs. HAM1LL A BALL have met 

with since purchasing Mr. Little’s buetoeee is most 
gratifying, and proves that fine work will always 
please and Inert see patronage.

Our patrons are always satisfied and probe our work 
in every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, and our prices aie sc 
moderate that everyone le pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HA MILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

oeorger street,-!

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY?*

George strew, south,
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old bands at the business, 
aw} will keep Good Home and 
Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and eVhr>thing la connection 
with a First-class Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Liven Stable Promisee, George Steel, below 

HnstockV Furniture Store CONNORS BROS.
Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

all over www vl Connor* Bros., Tip Top Ur err din#

Peterborough Water Go.
OFFICE,

CORNER OF HIT NT BR AND BBThCNB 
| STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,
Superintendent

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey -treet, war Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. BinWkr 

•erved and mounted in the

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKH PI ELD.

THAT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
the prop- rty of 8. P. Wigg, known aa Acle Half, 

with farm of 40 acres, more or lees, and Haro and 
Outhouses pertaining the eto. Church, School. Rail
way Station and "Poet Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
wai.nak It is <a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy ami lag re soft water Tank- Ft ret floor : Large 
Dimug ami Drawing rooms with folding ddors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Five 
B- drooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Beittooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
fining to I war. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will he rented or sold separate. For particulars 
apply to

J. P. STRICKLAND.
Smdfieod Lakefleld P. O

___  Musical, _______ j

MUSIC.
"X l’iss ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate cf Coogrega- 

ttoo De Notre Dame, is now prepared to receive
pupils In Vocal and Instrumental Music, 
cations at Mies Delaney's Store.

Communi- 
Imd68

MR. J. S. PARKER,

OROANIaT AND CHOIRMASTER 8L Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Koomsoyer Hartley’s Music Store. 

Hunter Street <118

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
oaeAsiet asd cH-ua masts a st. johs’s chi-rch.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction In 
Singing end Organ and Pianoforte ' 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

lermr

MANY YEARS A HERMIT.

nrlon. The Blae Menml-
alun ol Penny Ivaa 1m

The Blue Mountains, which separate Berks 
and Schuylkill counties,overlook for miles a rich 
farmiug, iron and coal producing country. The 
scenery is beautiful and even grand. Away up’ 
on the topmost point dives Matthias Berger, one 
of the strangest characters in all Pensylvania. 
He is famous the côuntry around as the “Blue 
Mountain Hermit.” For twenty nine years, 
from choice rather thau frhm force of cirçum 
htanct#, be has lived the life pf a recluse. » His 
btory is a strange one, but many farmers in the 
valleys and not a few citizens of Reading can 
vouch for it* accuracy, A long ride up a wind 
ing path and a i-crsmhle on foot through brush 
and briars brings the visitor to a clearing, in the 
midst of which stands a low hut, of very small 
proposions, hardly more than eu ht feet high. 
Not a sound b eaks the stdlness of the mount- 
•on. The door is no more than two feet wide 
and four feet high. A knock at this low 
ntrance and the hermit stands before the

Matthias Berger is seventy two years of see, 
and about five feet four inches in height. Ho 
head is covered with struggling tufts of silvered 
hair, combed emoothly down. His face is 
clean shaven, and bis general attire, although 
rough, is neat, He lives in a room about eight

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
’ 4*

MONDA Y, OCTOBER /> 1885.

VACCINATION
There is no reason why the people of Peter 

borough should be alarmed because smallpox 
is prevalent in Montreal or because a few per 
sons have been attacked by that disease in 
other places, but there ia a wide difference be 
tween unneceeshry uneasiness and prudential 
precaution. The smallpox might not be brought 
to Peterbrough—in fact it la probable it will 
not—yet it is possible that the disease might 
appear at any time, and when such a danger is 
liable to make its appearance in the town it it 
a duty every citizen owes to- himself and to4hia 
neighbors to take all the precautionary meas
ures that he can in order to keep away the 
disease, or prevent it spreading if it should be 
brought here. He would be an unworthy citi- 
z-n who, if an enemy were invading this 
c< untry and attacking its homes, did not load 
his gun, atod the smallp* x is an invidious 
enemy. At the same time, the coat of having

family vaccinated ih an outlay that many, 
especially at this season of the year, do not feel 
disposed to incur, and the Town Council took

commendable step when it authorized the 
Medical Health Officer and the Town Physician 
to vaccinate at the expense of the corporation 
persons who came to them for that purpose.

It is ra'iefactory to learn, on the authority of 
the Medical Health Officer, that the town is in 
a good sanitary condition. This is aa it should 
be, and the Board of Health and its officers 
should continue the work they have been 
engaged in of improving its condition in that 
regard. A healthy town ie necessary for a 
prosperous and happy community, and cleanli 

i will do a great deal to prevent disease. 
Vaccination has been proven to be an effective 
preventative of smallpox, and although there 
are .those who still strenuously oppose the 
theory of Jenner, it was yihown quite recently 
in the next county east of Peterborough that 
when the disease prevailed there many, more 
unvaccinated persons were smitten and died 
than vaccinated persons. it is to be hoped, 
therefore, that many will take advantage of the 
opportunity offered by the Town Council to arm 
themselves against attacks from smallpox.

,â>it»tor APPI> 
U1S4

M Inrella neons. 
CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
\V11D REIJI IKK FAINTING don. promptly in-t 
? v eatiMactoril.., sh< ukl leave their orders with"

__ ______ ____ TM—■ m. MeAKATM.______
Cll? rslnt Nhsp, Aylmer at reel

James Bogue,
ITUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, rwldeore, Aylmer 
IJ street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of Ht. P»ter*e Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Job* in all dasaee of hou-e 
or bridge masonn Partie# wishing to get their 
cemetery I* t« ornamented with er ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

MONEY HOTKEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN same of 1100 and upwards, st the LOW ET 

Rates, on assy terms of re-payment,
W. H- MOORR,

dlOtwlS Solicitor'

The Globe, which a good Tory regards with 
neady as mm h horror a* a good Christian 
r g*r<<s the writii gs of a pronounced infidel.— 
Feu*bm Fall* Oauttt.

The Gazette't me’aphor is not inapt. To 
compare the Globe, which upholds the Socialist 
Henry George, and makes its columns a vehicle 
for diweminatii g hie views, and also defends 
the writings of Voltaire and Tom Paine by 
abusing the Toronto Customs authorities for 
raizing the works of those writers, to the writ 
ing* of w pronounced infidel, is w< nderfutly 
appropriate, and it ie proper that either a good 
Cbriatiap or a good Tory sh'uuld regard such a 
paper with horror.

The Brock ville Recorder, which stated that 
now, when the long evening* were coming on, 
jpeople would have a cKance to digoower **tE«" 
beauties of a high protective tariff,” now Arf 
knowledges that the duty baa not raised the 
prie# of coal oilf It objects, however,to the “high 
test.” Well, if the Recorder believes that the 
people rh«x4d not be guarded agaibet osir g a 
poor and .dangerous article, it baa a right to say 
eo, bnt it should not have tried, to deceive its 
readers by its misleading reference to the tar 
iff. The acknowledgement that the tariff dm* 
not affect the price cornea late, but ie better late 
than not at all. " -—

At Tarebell’s they asks » special 
effort to have on eleeh everythin* |n 
the Millinery asd Mnntle line that Is 
■ervleahle and fashionable

t natural manner
Stock of fo eirn and native birds always on band 
'Hirfbe-t price psid for ea*lee, Ac. Work done cheaply 
and in the very beet style $ml66

I I

A. CLEGG,
leedlns Bad maker

Y\rARRROOM8, George St lUaldeooa, 
V v north end of George St. The finest 

Hearoa I» the Province,

fAsar
an

la In charge el

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
We make a specialty of Fine Wedding Stationery, 

and have all the Prettiest Designs in stock as soon 
as the goods are on the market. Samples sent .to 
any address for inspection.

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company, Peterborough.

ENVELOPES.

Send for Prices and Save Money You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the dtlee, so don't send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

BOBCATOKON.
Opk the Route -/The steamer Maple Leaf 

has discontinued her regular trips to Bridge- 
north. She may make an occasional trip, but 
not certain.

Phizes.—Mr. Cbaa. Fairborn, baa carried off 
a i.umber of priz s #t the Peterborough and 
Lindsay show*, with hi* cattle and sheep. Mr. 
Fairbaim is taking qoi'e a prominent position 
aa a breeder of thoroughbred stock.—Independ

feet in diameter, fur the hut is circular 
shape, and constructed on, the framework of 
strong chestnut posts, placed obliquely in the 
grounds aud in a circle. These all taper at the 
top. A he apace between thrui is tilled up with 
leevrs and plaxt^red with mou'itaio clay. The 
walls are thick, and are^like a strong defence 
against winter's cold" or ed-umers sun. Inside 
everything is of ihe m at primative maniac- 
ture. Upon hu.e pegs driven into the wells are 
lai 1 boards, a^id upon th- sholf thus made the 
old hermit sleeps. An old f *sh’oned wood stove 
stand in the centre , and beneath this, is a hole 
til the ground, are stored p«^t«*toes and other eata
bles. There are quilts and blanket* for covering, 
and the cu-hion upon which the hermit rests bis 
i.ead is filed with straw. He entertains . an 
aversion t«j feathers and say they give biui the 
headache. Light is admitted into the place by 
a small window, not more than three feet 
square. Very frequently in winter time he sees 
no one for three < r rour months and even longer, 
but he manages to pass hie time w ith hi» own 
thoughts and thrives on the n. Nearly forty 
years ago he came to America from Germany : 
strong, active, and in prime of life. Just 
id what particular place he formerly lived no 
one knows. He does not like to tslk about his 
nistory on ihe other side of the ocean, but not
withstanding hie complete isolation for bis 
fellow men for "m arly a third of a century there 
still cases of refinement and gentleness, which 
speak of better days. The first known ef him 
was in Reading, where be remained but a short 
while and then drifted to V e Blue mountains to 
chop wood. Tnere he made a rude hut on the 
spot where the present one stands. Then a 
vast fort st covered the hills. He lived in un
broken solitude and hie only companion» were 
the multitude of snakes that crawled through 
the undernrush.

Gradually the man grew to like the stillness 
of the mountain. He fell the trees about him 
un'il hetsumated that fi 000 cords have been 
split by his own hand ami sold. He improved 
hie but and set'led down to live in it for the 
remainder of bis days. Hard work brought 
him in $1.500, and on the interest of this he 
lives in peac* and contentment.

“ Why, look at your rich men,” he phtloso 
phized, *' they’re always sick aud ailing. They 
fat too much. 1 eat sparingly and feel well, 
and expect to live until I am one hundred ye am

The D-neDne*» of hi* situation can be imagin
ed when it is stated that he did not learn the 
result of lest November’s Presidential election 
until spring, when a him ter, who had g ne up 
on the mountain to do a little shooting, told

The old hermit ie not entirely alone. A dog 
«n«l a family or two of cats ami kittens give hun 
all the company, he wants. An old rifle hang
ing against the wall is another trusty companion 
whiih haa done him good service in the past. 
These mountains were formerly filled with wi d 
animale, amt he can tell many stories of hie en 
« ounters with them.

“I remember.” he said, “when this entire 
mountain w»s «me entire wilderness. Wildcat* 
and panthers were as plenty a* briers. Just 
Hee.here," and he stri| ped off his coat and expos
ed two or three scare down bis h^ck fully twelve 
inches Lu g. “That was done about twenty-five
Î, ar* ago. Tho-e are the maries of a wildcat.

was coming through the woods ope night when 
I saw two eye» like stream* of fir» • brown to
ward me from me overhead. I knew that they 
were those of a wildcat. Before I had time to 
*et away she jumped and landed on my back, 
hurting her claws deep into my flesh. I threw 
inyaelf on the beast, and while ehe wan tearing 
my hand* and arm* with her sharp claw* I 
whipi»ed out my knife end cut her in the neck 
until she bled to death. I have killed hundred# 
of catamounts in n y time and helped to exter
minate them in this section. They killed many 
larme»»' -heep, and the County Commissioners 
used to offer several dollar* reward for every one 
killed. Many a d« liar did I earn that way. All 
the deer that I ever killed must have wandered 
away from their frezii g grounds, for they were 
aliu-at starved V. death. I remember per 
fectly well the last two T «hot. They came 
bleating in front of my hut. They 
didn't move when I appeared, and I killed 
Them both before they could escape. In winter 
ime 1 have some eport in trapping and shoot

ing wild turkeys. When the anew is on the 
« round. I put a little food on the ground out
ride, end they come and eet-it hke cbi- kene. 
Then I can pop at theig through a lo 'phwje, or, 
if I want to catch them alive, I *«»ak a1 little 
corn in some brandy, and thev become stupidly 
drunk. They fall over, and I can easily cap 
ture them. A ducking in a pad of wa’er brings
them »roun<i a l right.''* =•----------- -----------

-Matthias Berger i* one of those etrsi.ge char 
acters one meets only e>>oe in a lifetime, t He 
think* th»t men who can solve the my «ferle* of 
trrn cltif* »nd earth are possess-d of the devil, 
and while he hee heard of the telegraph end 
t-depl one he d«»e« not want-to have anything 
to do with them.aa they are part of the machin 
ations i f th" evil one. He knows nothing of a 
great world beyond him, fiil-d with life And 
activity, and of the struggle* of men to g«ln 
rche# and power. All th.ee are nothing to 
him. He haa en idea that men are getting too 
smart from too much reading, and will there
fore not, touch a newspaper. He ah<-ok his visit 
or warmly by the band when h* left, remark 
ing that it would 'fxwihly be another four 
months before he would look upon a human 
face again.—Philadelphia Timet.

FOOTPAÔ8 IN CHICAGO. 
Chicago, Uct. 10 —Footpads are again b#* 

c- mil.g numerous. Citizens are frequently 
assaulted and robbed at uight

CROWNED WITH SUCCESS. 
Constantinople. October 10—Sir Henry 

Drummond Wolff’s misHon ha* been crowned 
with success. Hi* understanding with the Porte 
on Egyptian affaire is complete, and an Imt*ri- 
al uksue will sh-rtly be issued sanctioning an 
arrangement, th" principal point* of which are 
a-fo'lowe : Turkey appoint* six cramieaioneM, 
two for finance, two tor military organization 
and two for general adminetration ; England, on 
her aide, will appoint a similar number. When 
me labor* of thpae men h*vevbten placed on a 
satisfactory footing British occupation will cease,

THE UNION NOT RECOGNIZED.
^ Constantinople. Oct. 10.—The reimri that 

1'urkev bad recognized Bulgarian Union la 
premature. The matter resta in the hands of 
he Powers. —

REGENT OF BRUNSWICK.
Berlin,Out. 10.—Prince Alhrecht, of Prussia, 

has been appointed regent of the Duchy of 
Brunswick. The Duke of Cumberland has pro
tested against the appointment, on the ground 
that he ia heir to the dukedom.

EARTHQÙAKK SHOCK. 
-Lynchburg, Va, Oct. 10.—A slight earth

quake shock was felt here last night.
A LEGACY FOR PRINCE VICTOR. 

Paris, Oct. 10.—The widow of an Imi-eriallet 
"fficial haa left a legacy of $20,000 to Prince 
Victor Napoleon.

EXPECTED TO UNITE!
Paris, Out 1<X—President Gievy’e secretary 

«ai I yeaterday, th*t »he President believes the 
Republicans will unite and form a compact 
majority. The President do*s not intend to 
exile the Orleaniste unless they break the laws.

WITHDRAWING TROOPS.
Paris, Oct. 10.-'-It is stated, aa a result of 

the elections, G*-h. Ciitnjdrnon, Minister of War, 
h#« instructed Gen. Ih-Oourcey, Commander in 
Tor-quin, to confine the| Fréta h occupation to 
the f rte on the Red River Delta, and to re
turn the remainder of the troops to France,

-A WARM ATTACHMENT.
Vienna, Oct. 10.—It iq rumoured that there 

is a warm attachment between Prince Alexan
der and the sec* nd daughter of the German 
Crown Prince. It ie said the later and bis 
wife favor the marriage, but that Bismarck 
strongly objects.

THE PLAGUE OF SMALLPOX

Fifty Death*

HASTINGS
A Member or G Company. —Samuel Bell, 

one of the volunteers from tbiei village, returned 
on Wednesday from London, where he had been 
laid up for over two months in the hospital, 
with injurie* received at Clarke * Crowing dur
ing the rehelli/n. 8am. he* lost the nee of one _____________
ear and haa other injuries of a serious character, to~givé tbe ' 
which dnubtle** will incapacitate him lot along "acquiring a 
time.— Obaerver.

HOBWOOD
A Gatling at the Exhibition. —Through 

the >xertione of the Indefatigable secretary of 
the East Riding Agricultural Society, W. E 
Roxburgh, Eeq., a Gatling gun, similar to the 
one whicn mowed down the rebels at Batoche 
and other battlefield» In the Northwest, and 
which shoot* one thousand two hundred shots a 
minute, will L* on exhibition in Norwood on 
W-doeeday n ixt, !*»• ia*t day of the E«et 
Riding exbiln ko. This goo was one of the 
principal leaturee *f tie Industrial Exhibition 
at To onto a f w weeks ago and thousand* of 
penpl- flocked to -ee it. This will be a grand 
opp ntoni’y for the t**n|.le of thin section wbq

To enjoy a slow, cool, sweet 
delicious smoke, use-one of the 
Peterbon*’ cigar factory Cigars.

Prana the Dteeaee In 
Man (real

Montreal, Oct. 9.—The mortality by the 
smallpox in the city and suburb* yesterday was 
50, and the new ca<ee reported were eixty-one. 
The number of patieut* in the civic hospitable 
ia one hundred and sixty-five. The new boepit. 
al* in the exhibition buildings will be formally 
dedicated to morrow m truing to the purpose 
intended. Mgr. Fahre will officiate at the 
section for Roman Catholics.

Quebec, O-t. 9.—An inoUted atone building 
on the Gn»rleeb..ur< road, ju*t across the Dor
chester bridge, has been selected by the health 
committee tor the prop wed smallpox hospital 
and quarantine. No better building for the 
nnrpoee could be chosen, aa it ia altogether iso
lated.

Two sisters from Montreal had to stay over 
at Murray B*y, stricken down with the loath
some disease.

A whole family, fleeing from the epidemic at 
Mob*real, are rep ined to have only got aa far 
a* Ha h* Ray when the scourge broke out 
Bmong them.

A sailor who arrived here from Montreal 
yesterday to join a ship from that port after 
remaining in the river police station a good part 
of the day was taken ill in the afternoon and 
convr-yed to the marine hospital suffering from 
emalluox.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 9.—Dr. Carroll, of the 
•*ate boa d of health, to-day t-le^raohed the 
local health c •mmis-iouere at Niagara Falla and 
8u«peu*iûn Bridge not to allow anyone to oroea 
into this state without showing indications of 
recent v*cination.

Newport, R. !.. Oct. 9 —Two cases of small 
pox have been discovered here.

INDIAX8 SENTENCED TO DEATH.

The Murder efFayne and Fremont to 
Hong.

Battleford, >?.W.T., Oct. B.- Tbe trial of 
the Indiana charged with the murder of Payne 
and Frem mt has been c-mclu led, b >th being 
found guilty on the clearest evidence. Judge 
Rouleau, in passing the death sentenced them 
to he hanged on the 27tb of November, the day 
on which the unfortunate men previously con
demned will meet their fate.

The three councillors who signed the celebrat
ed Ponndmaker. letter were sentenced to two 
yean each in the penitentiary.

The murderer of Dill was placed on trial to-day 
ami the.c*ae will probibly be concluded before 
the court rises, though aa the evidence ia expeot- 
♦ d t-* be volun.in-u«, there he ng a i umber of 
witnesses, it may have to go <»ver till to morrow.

“C” company. Infantry School, leaves for 
borne on Saturday. j

AN ARISTOCRATIC CROOK.

Elegant Appearance cf "tTntek” Dens
fenean His Arrival at It In gates.

Kinohton. Oct October 10. — “Clati*L 
Donohue, whu wa« sentenced to seven years lo 
the Penitentiary for the robbery of Goldstein's 
fancy afore in Quebec, arrived here yesterday. 
He was el’-gently attired in a plug bat, aud bad 
the hands, which should have been through 
handcuffs, covered with kid gloves. He stopped 
*t a h tel to k a drink at the b«r and then got 
ready for hi* new boarding bouse. In order to 
pnt pereoneoff the «cent aa to who he war, he 
enquired fétk the cabman if he knew what 
time the train would leave for the West. He 
■aid he wm going to the penitentiary, but would 
le«ve in time t«> catcB the express. This i* hi* 
firvt conviction in ten year*. He ia claimed as 
one of the finest cro *ke in Canada.

HON THOMAS WHITE.

«triable to. visit the Trronto Exhibition 
to view this terribly destructive engine of 
modern w^ifiure. A competent gentle man 
see .mpaniei the gun and will explain Da work 
in«* and tire blank cartridge from it. Thla gun 
ha* h-«wv.iir.r*orted at a Urge exjenae expressly 

Canadian i*nple an opportuniiy of 
acquiring a pra- tic«l knowledge of ite powers 
an ! m de working, and i* the only one which 
will he exhibited, and the only one in Canada 
save thm* in u*e in the Northwest. C me and 
eee it. Indevendent of the gun, the exhibition 
this year promise* to be one of the beat ever 
held in Ea-t Peterborough. - Register.

mmeolty Expvrlvsce# by «he H la later 
Ip (teaching Prlnee Albert.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct 10.—A letter was 
recriwd ibis morning from Hon. The*. White, 
dated Yorkton, ^Qct 5. stating that he had de
cided to abandon hie Prince Albert trip. He 
had lost the trail in consequence of the prairie 
fire*, and lay down one eight with only • 
buffalo robe over the party, to find five inches 
of enow in the morning, and the party within 
one mile of a place they desired to reich. A 
t-le. ram irceived to-dav, however, ease Mr. 
White has left Fort Qu’Appelle for Prince 
Albert ____________ >_________

Bulk and new York Count* on and after 
Saturday, Sept 5th. Smyth's Market.

REVIEW OFFICE.! "daniev
Ehaabarlala'à Farlmr Dining !*>■■ 
^frapper*^ Luncheon*, etc., will be «erred e f«

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil,- Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George . 
street

CROOP, WHOOPING COCOH and BroaebUs
■ illeved byHhlioh** cure. For 

WmHU, druggists, Pstsrbw-lmm*Jlately rel 
le by Ormond m

ARC yon made miserable by Indigestion, Don* 
«H pa Mon, Dissloeas. Lose of Appetite, Yellow 
ehfnf 8bl!obe Vitiillxerls a positive cure. For 
■ale b> Ormond à Walsh, druggists, Petorbor-
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TERMH OP SUBSCRIPTION.

Per Wear.............................. ................. *4.00
lix Month*............. a eo
Three Month» ............................ ... | M
Per Weeh.................................................  » le

To Sl)WciMBXM.-No neper will be stoppe» 
a?.J “ü arréaragee are paid, except at tbe option 
«* tbe Company. A poet office notice to discontinue le not eqmcleuL

Addreee TUB PETERBOROUGH REVIEW PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

THE FANNING MUEDER
TRIAL OF WILLIAM POGUE 

LINDSAY ASSIZES
AT THE

The Prisoner Found t.nllly of Mun 
•langhier--Sentenced to Four YeaFw 
!■ the Penitentiary. .

The aanogQCfnient that William Pogue 
would be tried off Saturday for tbe murder of 
Jamee Fanning in May last, as described at the 
time, caused » very Urge attendance at the 
Court Huuee, whf-re Hon. Justice O'Cmnor wan 
holding the Fall Aaeizee.' The crowd w&h bo 
large that the court room was packed before 
His Lordship took hie sea..

The counsel in the case were Mr. W. R. 
Riddle, of Cubourg, and Mr. A. P. Devlin, 
County Attorney, for the Grown ; for the 
prisoner, MlT'Gi T. Blackstock, of Toronto, 
and Mr. H. B. Dean, of Lindsay. Jurors were 
called and, after several had been challenged, 
were sworn in as follows Messrs. D. N. Best, 
Thomas Bate-on, Joseph Hickson, D.J?erguson, 
Richard Sutton, Wm. Tborbhrti, E. Hardison. 
J. Bagshaw, J. Widdie, J; Jackson, J. A. 
Graham and W. Foreman.

At ten o'clock the prisoner, Wro. Pogue, was 
placed iti-the dock. He looked as if the term 
of confinement since the occurrence of 2nd May 
last had been quietly passed and that it bad 
not been severe punishment. His personal ap 
pearance was rather improved than otherwise, 
and he was neatly dres«ed in a tweed enit. H»! 
la said to be partialiv^detf, and while watching 
the proceedings atVehtivôly did not appear t* 
understand what was said.

The following is a portion of the evicet^ 
given at the trial, taken from the Post.

Mabt JanI FanNino, sworn (examined by 
Mr. Riddle) said : 1 am a daughter-of James 
Fanning, now dead. I am thirteen years o'd 
last January. I know the pri-oner to be Wil 
liam Pogue. I remember tbe night of my 
father’s death. I saw Pogue during the morn 
ing before my father wasdcilled. Pogue wa# in 
bis own hon-e. My stepmother was there too. 
Pogue asked me whether my father slept at 
home on Friday night. I said yes, and Pogue 
said he didn’t ; and that he (my father) had 
stolen hi# (P<nmeV) hnr*e collar, and that thr 
first time he came on his place be would shoot 
him, and he would get twelve men to burn up 
his h »use and him in it. I went orit then and 
went to Janetvillé and from there home. 1 t*l<J 
my father what Pogue had said and he sai l 
wse pretty hard.” I saw my fatber.in the even 
ing. He wae going down the road and-1 asked, 
him where he was going. He told me he wa 
going up to the comers—towards Fannon’- 
Pogu-’a and Navlor*. He hail ju<t got bai 
from Lindsay. I did not see my fa'her again* 
until he was carried home dead. I did not look 
to the baby.

Crow-examined by Mr. Blackstock.—I ask 
ed my father not to go d >wu to P.-gueV I d 
not e«e thgt my lather was dnmk, hut he was 
in liquor and had a quart jug in his band. My 
fathèr was sometimes very violent when in

J liquor and he got reason for beiiw violent. Hi 
was a much sponger man than Pogne. I w et, 
to Pogue’s on Saturday^piorning to tell my step 
mother to c me home. They had ditti. ultie 
sometimes. Pouge complained that his hor-e 
coll .r had been stolen. He s .id before tha 
the handles hsd been sawh off his ploughs. M 
father slept on Friday nigh'- at the new pl»c* 
lived with my father after his second marriage, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pogue lived with us for a few 
months while getting ano h r place. 1 did not 
t>ee what started it. When I heard a noise 
went to the kitchen. I did not see my father 
do anything to P gue. Pogue went away and 
and sta\ed for some tioie. My fa'her did no 
throw Pogue around and hurt him in my sight 
Whetheÿ^ë did <*r not I dont know. I did n- t 
hear my fame^caUinrf his wife and Mrs. Pogue 
names, except when he had reason, but not v*n 
often. Sometimes he would call her a ‘devil, 
but nothiug worse than that, 1 have heard 
my father beating Po*ue, but I 'hever saw any

Re-examined by Mr. Riddle.- Whàt I meat 
by my father having reaa >n to call hi* 
names is when ati# used t" tea-e t im and vex 
him about i r perty, and ehjMased to c.H th 
baby Margret Jane /Ykneil. C*rnei 
wa- a man who used to live ot» there and 
father was living in a house of CorneiV*. I h-aid 
uiÿ fsthrr,C'}l her a devil that time. She u-« 
to eay that th-ir wasn’t a drop of blood belong 
ing to my f ather in the child. She used to t, 
wanting him 10 give her property. , He struck 
my stepmother with hia bout off—only oiue 
and thr-n he hal reaeon.

Cross-examined by Mr. Blackstock —M 
father did kick my mother when he had reason 
I would n t blame him for doing this. ,Vi> 
fath-r b.-og t a farm in my name.

Taps. Ball, chief of police, Lindsay, sworn, 
(and examined by Mr. Ridule) s»id.—I was at 
Mr. P. gue’s place on 2nd vlay. I tut 
prisoner tier! upVto the fence with ropes, 
cautioned prisoner that anything he might ea> 
night be used against him. On tbe way t. 
the h use the prisoner sail, “that is the gun 
th .t did it and its mine." He'said that Fan 
niog bad bea en him and he took down the g in 

'to scare him i ff. Tnev had a scuffle and the 
guu went off. he didn’t know bow. He also 
aani that Fai.n'rig had br ugl t a jug of liquor 
and they had drank. Pogue bUmed Fanuing 
for committing severd acts of annoyance.
. To Mr. Blackltock —Pogne said be got the 
gun and cocked it to scare Fanning. The 
went off. He said he had I 
nic.; for some time.-

To Mr. RiddLK —The gun. was not loaded 
when I gut it. The gun looked,a« if it h*d 
been recently tired "ff. I saw bio. si from 
the body lay to within Pr« gue’s dope.

To Mr. Blackstock.—1 gut the gun ib the 
stairway of pu*ue‘a house.

Mr*. Adeline Fanning, sworn, {examined 
by Mr. Riddle) said.—I am the wire of Jas. 
Fanning, deceased. I remember very well the 
occurrence of 2i.d of May last, I had been at my 
fattier s house for about two weeks k» fffe 1 lett 
my husbmd because of the abuse he gave me,
I was afraid of him when in liquor. On the 
night of May 2nd my huaband came to n)y 
father’s. I was alone’ with the baby when he 
ca ne in. He reked me to drink some whisk y 
Which be poured out of a* jar. I took a mouth 
fal to please him, and went to bring my father 
in. My husbai d and 1 did not always get on 
well together, and hé bas beaten me more than 
once. He drove me nut of the house once and 
1 went to Naylors, and be loll,.wed tna He 
did not strike me. He hit the Naylor’s, and 
went home.1 I was married about three ye«rs 
ago to James Fanning. We did not always get 
on aiuicab y together. 1 remember tbe evidence 
of Mary Jane Fanning. I know that my 
husband told me that the baby wae not hi*, and 
I know that he bad beaten the girl rerera! times 
for not watching me. I told him tfce chdd was 
not t»ja for aggravation. He had t-dv* me that 

?/ of my people came inside th- gate he 
,IA pu« .n u. 16V, t»ai. I told him th.t if 

I Il.s ■ftototo l „„,d g„
b*k le ■» leth.r 1 did tb, chi,,

yi i «ud th. by„ m,*»,

M

the plaqe and stop on the roid an«l talk to who^ 
ever came out. This.took place during July—:
July of 1884. I lived at Mrs. McLean’s%nd 
had the hahy with me during the tall, about 
after harv&t. My husband bad beaten- me 
baoly on account of this « ther man and I,left.
He km eked nie down and struck me. 1 told 
this to my lather. My husband carqe to 
McLeao’s ope plght and talked very ang- 
rtïÿ. I gut out of the bouse and Went to a 
neighbor’s. followed me to the neikhb r's
• nd threatened pie. 1 went to the woodw/and 
hid. He got the baby at McLeac's, and I saw 
him with the baby in hi# arms. My husband 
had bl »od on hie hands. I asked him if he had 
been beating uiy father, and he said" be didn’t 
give him ve y much. I kept the do r# in our 
house b<dted. I bolted them . myself. Mil-Mr, 
husband came.to my father’s house un that Sa 
ùtday night, having soule liquor in him. He 
Would g-t in a terrible rage and be very cross, 
and liquor made him more so. My father -was 
working in ih<- field when my husband came.
Vly father ,came in and he and my husband 
df »nk together. They were getting cro-s and 
making charge# against each other. They the 
vaught bold of each ,pther. My husband fol
lowed me and ordered me hack. 1 went to the 
bedroom and took 'he baby with me. My 
hu#b*nd came into the badroutn. He was neither 
quiet nor p«acable, and epùk^-hfàŸshly. My 
I a her was still in the kitchen.'. I #aSv n -thing 
of the gun un to this time. I first saw the gun 
ift--r it was fired. I heard the report of the 
gun, not very plain, f ■ <r the baby was cry jug. 
vly lather did not make #ny aUeiupt to hide 

after tne shooting., I followed my .liusban-i 
after he was shot down to near Kannon’#. I 
vailed to him to wait, but be would not snip.
1 remember ht-aring my father say “let him 
go,” or something like that. Dr. Burrows #t- 
•teridid my fall er after my buebhiid ha-i bente.n 
him the second time. yI was a witness at the 
mqu-et an ! wa-« stibpté ed'to sttend here.

Ur- s- examined by Mr. Blackstock.—When 
my husband came iy our hou#e on Saturday 
evening he wa- fiien-ily to me. He talked t -. 
me, and asked me to go out to my father. I 
went out to the field where my father wa#. I 
went to Mr. Moure’s front Mr. McLean’s. My 
hn«band a<lverti#ed me in "two papers. My 
father saw this sod #aid he wa# ashamed. 1 
never told my husband that there was not a 
drop of his blood in tbe child’s vein#. I knew 
he had a very bad temper. I don’t think I was 
to.blame- he aggravate I me #o. He gave nw » 
bid bea'ii g and pulled a lot of hair out 'of my 
mad., (Witness here produced a large bunch-of 
hair that hail beén-rshe said—pulled out by 
h r huShaud.) 1 entered an action against him 
for alimony., He came and coaxed and I went 
back. At this tim- T was living at my sister’s, 
McLean. Dr. Coulter attended me after I was 
besten. There was a man in the house when 
my busbind hit my father. The man is named 
Th ■#. Helm, of Port H< pe.

Francis Fan non, sworn, (examiné by Mr. 
Ridi’le) said : I live-in the township ot Man verre, 
close to the txmndary line.with Ops. Mv Lome 

' is about 16 rod# from Foguë”» hbusê. ' On the 
night of May 2nd I w&4 in my lane. I heard a 
shut fired fr-m the di ectionoi Pogue’s house.

■ I could nyt say if hied in the h-»use. I heaid 
Fanning’s voice shouting, “My-God, I am shot 
iu the leg.” 1 walked into my own house. I 
could hear the yelling all the time. I told the 
w. men that Fanning was shot in the leg. I saw 
Fanning at my bars and be called*my name, I 
went out to my stable. I did itot go to Fannin* 
because I knew it was a family trouble and I 
did not want to get mixed up in it. 1 went into 
u.y house and stopped a while. I then went to 
Naylor’s and talked about-the tow. 1 sat there 
a few minutes avd then went home, with Mr. 
Naylor. We walked pant P« gue’s bouse. We 
saw a light like a match being struck. We 
stopped at the gate for a few minutes, and we 
heard a sound like water being thrown on hoards 
an t scrubbing going on. We moved away and 
I went home. I saw nor heard nothing m--re.
On Sunday morning about nine o’clock I went 
■own towards Naylor’s. I went fo get oter the 
feme when I saw the deceasedmsn lying wi h 
his face against the bank and hi# head towayi* 
my place. 1 did not see any.* blood, ami there 
Wts no gate there. I went and sàw Mr. Naylor 
and we came heck to the body. We saw a lot 
of blood on ibe sand under hi"‘legi There was 
c< n iderkble blood there, but 1 saw no tr*ce 
along the mad just then. 1 saw the track after
wards and It led to Pogue’s gate. I went fur 
th- magistrate. The body 1 *y there where it 
was until Constable iBell-csme and lifted it."

To Mr. Blackstock.—I did" not conclude 
from Mr. Fanning's vice thkt he wa#so serious
ly injured that he would m-t recover. Mr. 
B-ack-t ck here advised the witmss the next 
time he heard an injured man calling for assist
ai ce to go to him and do what he could, and 
Mr. Riddle addet that never in the whole 
nurse of hia ex|ierience at the bar bad he 

known of such a ca#e of hearties# conduct and 
innumau n-g'ect. It was un-st extraordinary 
and aurpri-ing.
James Fannon, sworn, (examined £y Mr. 

Ridd- b) said: I am a son of last witnex I wa- 
up-iair# in my lather's house. I heard a shot 
l w nt to the window and n»w a wi-uiau ci-m- 
ing out of Pogue’s gate and then Fanning com
ing out. As ne*r as I could make out the 
woman came oat tir-t. Fanning came about as 
far as my father’» bar#. Ti e woman went back 
ioto the gate ar P gue *, ami I heard a w*.man's 
voice say, “Fathet^ you’ve done it now.” I 
coud not eay wh.i the woman whs. I saw 
Fannin* next morning lying in the ditch. Thi- 
» as in the morning. Toere waa hlwd where he
‘ TTo M

b» Üur»U*. Wh.o 1 m.rrwd ban 
•Kree to never we my <». 
me-oti that ooeaehm. I to’d I

I did not**?>'*- He beat
ll.'berol

- __JMr. Blackstock.—I heard the women 
4ay whatshti »aid after idle returned inside the 
»ate. " Faonii g came a .uth and she went wes' 
and then came back through the gate. I h-»rd 
t e snot and heard F .nning Wxut, ‘"O' . Oh.” 
I heard him shout #s he wa ked al- ng. I h ard 
idm at the gate. I thoiuht it was 'a faqiijy 
affair ana did did not want to have'anything to 
d with it,

Makg^aratb Brow;6, sworn, examined by Mr. 
Riddle,"said : I live in Jar.etville. 1 saw the 
tbe prisoner twice about two < r three 
week- b-forr Fanning wap 'hot. I heard 1'ognr 
•ay to my mo*her about Fanning having hi* 
-wife advhiti-ed in ihe paper# »<• .often. I’ogue 
,V»id that i Fanning ewr e^me into ht* Imhh**- 
again that h va>ul i eho t him.

U.-P; Mkac-hkh, sworn, and examined by Mr. 
R-ddle, *aid I live on "Hogan's Island. I 
know Pogue, whom I saw a Lw days before 
May 2nd. I heard Mr*. PukU* say to me in 
Fo ue’s" presence, ih»t she wanted me to bring 
•ome powder and shot fr m .îaoetvil.e for the 
purpose >4 prelecting themstivea against Fat; 
niog. ‘T ' !

To Mr. Bl-AVKhTtH K,—This took place aim'll 
opp site Pogue» dm r, and wa* about ten day# 
1-efo e the mtmîér. Pogue #b#>â beside hie 
wif^. She turue-f aroui d and told Pogu# that 

-better wend with me to JaoetviHe for 
some powder and ahof.

Wm. Natlor. sworn, and examine*! by Mr. 
Riddle, said:—! am a farmer and lve oil 
Ho an s Island. I recodect th» 2nd of May hUr.
I Wiie at Lindsay and when I g ut lutoa F.-rep 
non came to oây house. I went dp the road 
wiih Ffnnon as far a# Pogue s house. Wb-n wv 
got near Pogue’s house there was alight, but it 
w«nt out. . It looked "like ^ dip. We stood on 
tbe road in front of Pogue’s gate. The house is 
back from the gate about 4 red*. The light wei t 
.ut when we got in front of Pogue’s house. 

A# we st-iod there I beard a woman step to the 
door and beard a sound of wa’er and preeeuUy 
a broom scrubbing < n r mgh boards. I did nut 
*ee Fanning that night. I heard a voice which 
I believed to be Wm. IWue'* andThear-l a reply 
from a woman say, “ Never mind, father, the 
l#w is on.cur side. I w&« with a.lawyer ard he 
told me so.” I believ1» this woman to have been 
Mm. Fanning. The next morning Fant.on 
came to my h use. I imuiediab-lv'got up and 
washed myself. We went - ut and found F »i 
niog lying on hi* face in the sand at 'he road 
eikie. I traced hhasUrom the b->dy to the g-.te, 
and inside the gate, too, Tnere w*e hltn-d on 
the dol>r -tep, and on the caring on the ou Vide 
of tbe door. Blood was on it ab- u' three feet 
from the ground, sert of spattered in -ires s.
It waa a log hou** and there was blood on the 

i>gs between the door and window. It was on 
right hand side looking towards the 

The boards in front of the door were 
spattered with blood. The dead man’s hat_ 
lay* on the left 'rsde of tbe rU>or atx>ut 16 
f»et from the door. There were t-#ces of blood 
from the home" to the gate in a direct line. I 
lo- k*d at the wound on the dead man. The 
clothing waa n-1 ourned in the least. I

body of Fànhing lying on the road with the j 
head towards tbe west; I saw blood from i 
where he lay to Pogue’s door. Blood wa* on j 
thedtior on the right side—on the cawing. Tbe . 
bloo t appeared to.be in spatters and showed on 
the logs. 1 saw Pogue near the bam. I and , 
J.ihn Millar went near the barn aqd^ spoke brt j 
Pogue. • He said Fanning came the rilxht before i 
and that he ortie red him out. Then be went up J 
st tirs and toolmown the gun to frightén Fanning. ! 
Farming caught hold of the gun and then Pogue j 
pulled the trigger and ehyfc Fanning.- P.»xue j 
t Id uie that he was afraid F inning w..uld a^u*» i 
hi# wife if he got. away without meeting Fan

'Vt\e fi£t witness for the defence was Mr* M. I 
J. McLean, who wa# sworn, and exhtoïuéd by j.

Blecksthuk, said: I am a daughter'of the ! 
prisoner, Wm. Pogue.- I live ne.ar Valentis. I 
My husband is a farmer. I remember my 
father coriiing to my place one day in July of 
last year. . He was cut on -the shin and h tl a 
rib broken^ He was attended hy myreif and 
stayed at our home. He was not able t<i work 
and stayed in bed a part of tbe time. He was 
ill fully bw° weeks.

John MvLlean, sworn, (examined by Mr. 
B1 vukstKx k) saiti.—I remember-the time that 
P gue cime-ttf live at my house, it was about 
tho 1st of Novenber. I wa* not present at 
either of the troubles which have been related, 
p.'gus was pretty .much used up and n--t able 
11 do anything. He looked bad aridxsaid his 
ribs were broken. I .re > ember*Fanning cmiug 
t v my plaice while P- gus wa# there. P*»gue 
wejit away to a neighbors. Fanning wa* a 
r-gular wild .animal when he got mad atnd 
could thrash three or four men like Pogoe.

This witness was taken in had by Mr. Riddle 
.nd s» hiiucussfully befogged C"ncerning day 
and. date*, that he could not give any evidei.ee 
of much consequence cither 'for oiH<gainst the 
CAse, ami was relegated to the outside."

John Irwin, syorn. (examined hy Mr.Black 
: rt ck) said : I know Pu vue and I knew Fan
ning. ^ waft at Fugue's luuse when Fanning 
came thAe—in October last. It wa# about 8 
..’clock, p.m. »The Pogues and I were there. 
Fanning pushed in the door.. He hxd some 
talk with Mrs. Pogue, and the old uianj topk a 
hand and pickt-d up a chair any) held itz up. 
Fanning struck at Pogue with another chair 
and knocked him over. .Mrs, P. gue" was behind 

stove. Pogue got up, and Fanning caught 
him and #tnv k him ovfer the eves, I caught 
him and brought him away'. ^ Fanning wanted 
to g i hick and “give Pogue a good licking, as 
there’d be law ab--ut it anyway,”

Ai.yK.RT Pogve. sworn, (examined by Mr; 
Black**t‘>ck), said : 1 am a s-.n of the prfa.-ner, 
Mr. Pogue. I recollect st)me-difficulty between 
Fanning and my father at Fanning’s home. 
My father, myself, msrer and m -ther were 
th re. To is wag on a Sunday morning in July, 
1884. My father was at breakfast, and Fanning 
h~gan jawing his wife. My father stopped 
Fanning and asked why hf used such ex
pressions. Fanning threw mV father down and 
kicked hkn on the legs. Father left there and 
went to M cLean's. Father used to come back 
—not to the house—and stayed out on the road; 
and talked to who ever came out I had to 
l»ave my work for a time and eo home to do the 
chores, as my father was not able to work after 
being beaten. I was not »t home on the night 
of the shooting. I recoil, et seeing shot sticking 
in the partition of the bedrooms when I, went 
back onSaturday morning. I saw blood on the 
rond-in trunt-of the hun-w.

Mrs. Adeline Fanning, *worn, (examined 
by Mr. Bl-ckstock) said : There was blood 
amng the fluor in the house, back from0 the front 

-door about half wav -sprinkled like. There < 
evidence of shot al-ng the wall down near the 
floor. The wall has not been painted for two 
years. Thegun belonged to my father, who 
used it occasionally going ont>hooting. 1 wiped 
up tho floor— along'-out-ide the d"or— and the 
st»ps on the night of the shooting. I did not 
make any >u. h statement as N*)'lor said I did, 
ahout having seen a lawterar d having the law 
on our side. My father and hu*band were near 
the stairway when I saw them, and my husband 
was going out holding his leg and eaying, “I’i 
eh >t.”

HIri lordship’s charge to the jcbt.,
His Lordship, in charging the jury, spoke 

slowly ana distinctly, and said that the case was 
one from the responsibility of which he would 
he very glad to tie released. It would bs , his 
duty to give to the jury the law in the case, and 
the duty of—the jin y~to spply the evidence 
already heard, guiued by the law, in reaching a 
conclusi* n as t e.ween right and wrong. His 
Lordship then at length de-crihed the numerous 
indictment* of oiurdt-r, u ar slaughter, honii 
cide, and of frloniuus homicide. He reviewed 
the evidence at lei g’th and calied the attention 
of the jury to material point*. He particulariz
ed th« details of the shooting and dwelt on the 
various point* presented. If, said Hi* L->rd 
ship, from previous fact* connected with event* 
that 'oiiVplace the pri-oner had reasonable cause 
t.» t;ek«fe that hi* life wa* in da-iger, and that 
he could only protect himself by taking th» gun. 
then I think I may tell you that he would be 
jiis ified in taking the trim. But thi# ha* 
to be accepted. ve-y cautiomly and. must lie 
under circmrrétarc s of real and great bodilv 
■ langer. He al-o felt that a msn of we-ik 
physical and mental p -wr-rs might resort to a 
weapon sf'M-ner thah a per*oq of great b->dily 
vigor. II* at lenVth tons'd red th» det»il# and 
-aid if Poxuê real y intended to kill dece*#«d 
then it wa* murder, hut it in tenor and f»ar 
that deceased intended to .beat him, possibly 
(hen it would be ju-titi d to s me extent.

THE VERDICT.
The jtirr remained but ab ut half an hour and 

then returned to the court room. .His Lord*hip 
asked for tt.eir~veritrct. It wa* a verdict of 
manslaughter. Hi* Lordahip pronoxm'ed 
-entence on Wednesday afternoon, when "the 

er Wat sentenced t< » a term of icoprieon 
mviTFin the penitentiary for four years.

For a Nobby Over coat go to
DELIVERY OF GOODS.

For a Goad tilling Knit go to

Recognizing the right of the Public to look for prompt delivery of their pur

chases, I will for the future deliver the same evenirfg all orders received up to 7.80 
p.m-, and.ofltssturdey up to 9 p.m. Customers will assist me and sometimes save 
themselves annoying delay, by placing their orders sufficiently early to allow a 

reasonable time for delivery ^

A NASA L INJKCTUK free with each botUe 
^)f Hhlloh"* Uatarrh Remedy. Ihlce nO cent* 
For hhIc by Ormond & Wal»b druggist* Peter- 
borough

SHILf>H'H CVRK will Immedtstely relieve 
Cmup, Whooping congh and Hr-mcbitts For 
■ale by Urmotid A Waleh. draggliit*. Peterbur <>«igti. '___

Field lightning
All euflcrer* fn m that terrlhle torment, Nettr- 

algl*, can he m*#le happy In one moment by a 
single application <>i Fluid Lightning hrl-kly 
rubhe-l on painful part-. *n-l without u’stug *nv 
dlNtiiwtlng medicine d*y afler dav with hltle or 
no reaoll. Flu d Lightning also cure* »8etfect- 
uaUy Toothacue.l.unvlmgiv Hhemmat4»m. fciead- 
ache, and l* only 2S cent* per bottle aV John 
McKee * Drug Htore.

»rr AflrertiSrinmt*.

WE TIKE THE LEAD!
" As you Prove Cs. Praise ue,’'

For all Unde of Confectionery. Padrv, Canned Goode 
<">> *t«ra, Chni. e. Cakes of ail Kinds, App aa, every 
varier of C.ndt«^. Fruit#, of even deecription. In 
fact ever> thing that la delvi-ju* and tempting to the 

pa ste, ieave your order* at the store* of

LO3STG- BROS.

BRISBIN’S

Flour, Feed and 1 

* Provision Store

LeBRIlN

For kt>lieh Paula leave your measure 

with LelSKU:

For a Faahlonable Fall Overcoat you

can be supplied by

S-
For a Good Choice of Cloth» and Tweed»

you can be suited by
I

LeBKVN!

If you want (o get a Salt Beady-made, 

get It from

If you want to Clothe your Boy» comfort 

^abiy and cheap for the winter, be sure

If you want to wave money and make a 

dollar bill go a* far a* possible, patronize

If you want Cnderclolhlng; for the winter 

that Will be botb durable and cheap, you 

can always be suited and save money 

by buying from

LeRBCPT

To Canadian Advertisers
We will insert a One Inch Advertisement, One 

Monlh, in 13 Daille#, 1 Tri-Wrekly and 4X Week iés 
of our SKLgcr . Local List of Canad!an Papers for $<70 
To those who want 'heir advertising to pay, ,we tan 
offer no better medium. Copy of List eent free on 
application.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
NEWAPAPU 4DVKKTI»f*«i B1BK4I'

1» Wpruee m., New York

HARNESS
STOCK NOW COMPLETE. SPECIAL LINES IN

Horse Hltmlcefs,
Hhijis and

___ ««f/f/.V Huffs

Cheapest TRUNKS *nd VÀLI5ES in the market 

NEW STYLE OF
Ladies' Hand Bags, Satchels and Baâkets

P<XHt«-h'KiK3 CHEAP.

B. SjHORTIjI’
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR. George street.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOE STREET

PURITY
We are advised of tbe arrival in Ban Francisco of the 8.8. "Oity ot 

Pekin,” from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “ Purity” 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Bitigo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the 1st of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. YV. ïtOBIJNtiOJM. Manager.

SAVE YOUR MONEŸ
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLE3Y BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any i-ver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any bouse in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

NEW SEASONABLE GOODS.
Granite Iron Preserving Kettles. 

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles.
Spun Brass Preserving Kettles. 

Pint and Quart Glass Fruit Jars and 
Half-Gallon Glass Fruit Jars.

Bird Cages, Leman Squeezers, Clothes Wringers, Pump 
Sinks, Hoofing, Eavctroughing and Plumbing,

GIANT A. HZAXjÜL.

-thSft.. "ÛVltib* ” Vr** I !"■"«OP tb# wit WM ing st hi«.i» n him. Johnt“b.rdf£ ~ ^ ” M ntgvnH-T .nd »T.1I .n.l nth.,.
». "Jndw mnrnin. .h.ü I . *"eoll*«"e| -ft« th,r#. I b,.ri P.N O# ». !*« K# »d
s=d mv hnsbend msd. « j’*! ‘*d bw 1 ''"".''■‘‘t*' d vb*' h" ,'nt
He M ewtied me and mv umi, toe- , down » vun fneht*ii > aiming away

dïVhJ^ Mv f..b^,ÎLt5eB*,,’e i tae and ^ot him.
my huaband ltd**** ,h# ^

nuntat He etrock mv father .n.f 5 b e i d,m b’* c cked ,fc-the fl or ami b-at him for attm^lîï^ b,1*;4 n Jowx Rerr, ••or*, irxamined by Mr. Riddle!

evrrvthmv ta } .i. M>d„t °* ûi*ker. On Nunday morning T wa* at J met' MhLwn *My J hp tille. Durring the day I wreot to F. Fannon *.
‘ lVWn' *** ,<UÙer k- cum# heck near Ï It P Fw■«.,» I

On Hunter Street. will 
open in a few days

he

PLUSH GOODS
We have juat rec ited our FALL PtUSH GOODS.

DRESSING CASES
IN ALL CTÏLK8.

Work Sets,
Sail Sets,

Jewel Cabinets, 
Whist Holders, and

Wedding Presents
IN KNDI.E8S VARim.

“HUB ”
SHAVING PARLOR t, BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Brad burn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro-

HOT,
COLD.

SHOWEH,
salt mâ

SL-LPHVB
BaTBA

CHAa
August i, IS8&

SHAVING, x
QQ HaIR-CVTT!NO, — 
—^ 8HAHPOONLNO,

HAIRDRESSING.
T- THREE CHAIRS, 

FIRST CLASS.

LEGROS,
d'J8 Proprietor.

We will be" receiving New Goods 
daily from now to Xmas

C. B. ROÜTLEY
McANDREWSS NOBLE

HAVE

REMOVED
To Hunter Street. In the old Skating 

Rink Buildln*. adjolnlnlng- Whyte’s Foun

dry Warerooma, east of PATERSONS; 

TANNERY

GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury's Book Store, and ojijioslte James Alexander'».

Great 
PRICES.

Variety of Goods in Every IAne at CLOSE81 
- For the Best Value, call at the

<1

TEN CENT” STORE.

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 

invite all to take a look through them whether they 

intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in aU lines of FURS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired. '

r

•«

B. I.AI R4NCK. OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed his Agency tor his Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 

and given same to 

JOHN McKEE, Drnyyist, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. HI 
Morris, late ot the firm of Lazarus and Morris, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEE’8 Drug Store until the evening of Thura 
day. Oct. 1st, The quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
here to call and be propefly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Eye Glasses from our 
former Agents., since Mr. Laurance’a visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way Eire not suitable to their 
requirements. dMwdwSr,

'v-1
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THE FAÎB AT LAKEFIKLD

Prise Liât of ih« N»ilh F,nel*inor«* 
LakrflcM Exhibition.

The annual exhibition ol the Smith, Ennis- 
more and Lake Held Agrj^£t)ral Society was 
held at M*tield un Thursday and Friday, a 
notice ol which we published on Saturday.

The following is the t rize list 
CLASS 1—HORKB8.

Span Team Horne*. 1st Jas. Norlhey j*
2nd Wm (irnbam ................................... ,

si'n (J.Vn^aoraes, M Wa.^ Norlt, * ^

ïndlieo. Kltzgeraid ............................ r*<J>
bSiJM«Ü ïïiü 'carriage, i*t It Q-

Dench................................... ■ f?'
2nd J. U. sberlu..................... .......................  1 01
3rd N. Mclimoyle........................... .............1 w

Single Horse and Buggy, 1st L Qulna......... 3 <«
2nd H H. Bredln ...................•' •••.......... * £
3rd U À Elliott.......................................... 1 <*

Saddle Horse, lfcl Jas. Walton
2nd Wm. A. Hall.....................
3rd It. L\ Strickland ....................... 1 Ul

2-year-old Cott,;grtdlng or nily, carriage, 1st
K. Darling ................................... ................. - ^

2nd Kobt. «colt . ........................................... 1 6u
3rd J. U. Davies............., -.............................. 1 00

1- year-old Cot', gelding or Bily, carriage, lut
Tbos. E Bell ................................................ 2 00

2nd K. Alford....................t............................... i &*
Mare and Koal. 1st U. J. Galvin ............ « «

2nd Jacob Hnelgrove . , .............. ................1 ôü
3rd John Northey..................... ' I 00

2- year old Colt, gelding or Ally, 1st H.
Davidson .............................................. :... .’2 00

2nd John Uarbutt.............. ............................. 1 ô0
3rd J K. Stabler ..................................... 1 «0

1 year-old Colt, gelding or filly, 1st W K
Stabler ................................................... ........  - 00

2nd W J Northey \ £

Special prizes, by Thou. Eastwood, frr three 
b»-st Foals from Whitby Conqueror, 1st
Webster Btewltt .........................................5 00

2nd Gavin treston...................... ................  3 00
3rd John Northey..................... - V" 56 ^

Special prlzesc-beet- three Foals from High-
land Chief, 1st Jacob Hnelgrove »'00

2nd W- a. stabler..............................................3 00
3rd 8. Northey....................................... J «0

z CLASS C'AITLIC—THOBOCtiHBREn.
Best Aged Bull. 1st G A. Elliott $2 00
Two-ye^r-old Bull, 1st H. C Strickland ... 2 00 
One-year old Bull, 1st Hugh Davidson 2 00

2nd Joe. Trenuum................... ......................... 1 5u
CLASS 3—CATTLZ—THOBOCOHBBKD.

'Milch Cow or with Calf, 1st R. C- Strick
land ....... .............................. • 2 00

2nd H. Davidson .................. .................... ■ J 50
3rd John Gbrbutt ....... ....... . . 1 00

Tw -yearhld Heifer, 1st John Uarbutt.... t. (3 00
2nd G W. Fitzgerald ................. . - A#>

One-year old Heifer, 1st R. C Strickland Too
2nd John Uarbutt................................ — - - J ?o

Heifer Calf. 1st John Uarbutt .....................  » >0
2nd R. C. Strickland ................................ 1 00
3rd si. Davidson......................................... ... 0 60

CLASS 4—CATTLI—(IBADK.
Two year old Bull, 3rd Levi Payne................ fl <>o
One year-old null, 1st Kobt. Johnston......... 2 00

2nd Richard Harrison ...................................  16“
Bull Calf, 1st J- Uarbutt, Jr................ ..............1 60

2nd K. Harrison............................. - l 00
3rd J. P. Strickland ...................................0 60

CLASS 5—CATTLE- -O BADE.
Best Milch Cow, 1st K. C. Strickland.............$2 00

2nd L G. H-eele ............................................  1 6o
3rd L. U. Hies is.  \ 00

Two-year old Heifer, 1st J. P. Strickland 2 ut)
2nd Kohl. Johnston- ....................... - 1 60

One-year-old Hetfcr,-tet R. C. Strickland 2 ou
2nd G J. Galvin....... ............. .....................  1 50
3rd Alex. Fitzgerald..................... ..................  1 00.

Heifer Calf, 1st R. C. Strickland ...................  1 50
2nd L. G Steele . ......................................... * 00
3rd K. Q. Dench..............................^0 .50
Recommended—Oxen, Samuel Wallace. 

class «I—SHEEP.
Best aged Ram. 1st 1. Uarbutt, Jr...........  $1 60

2nd John Blckie.......  ..............................  I 00
3rd Fred. Waidmn ........ 6o

Shearling Ram, 1st John Fatrbairu.............  1 50,
2nd Kre*i Waldop ................................... ......... I 0O
3rd Fred Weldon.................................................. .60

Tup Ram, 1st Fred Waldon.............................. 1 oO
2nd Fred Waldon ................a.........................  1 00
3rd John Falrbalrn........... 50

'Two Aged Ewes that raised lamb* In 1884,
1st J"hn Falrbalru........................................... 1 50
2nd F re. l Waldon....... ....................................  1 uv
3rd K. Alford   6u

Two shearling Ewes, 1st Fred Waldon......... 1 50
2nd K. A.ford....................................................  1 W
3rd Fred Waldon .   50

Two Ewe Lamb*. 1st R Alford 1 60
2nd Fred Waldon ....................................... 1 00
3rd Fred Waldon.............................................. 0 60

CLASS T—SOUTHDOWN AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN 
SHEEP.

Best Ram, 1st R. Walton.................................H 60
2nd K Harris »n .............................................1 00

Tup K*in, 1st K. Harrison.......... ... I 50
2nd R. Harrison........................

class 8—PIGS.
Best Boar, 1st Fred Waldon................... 12 00

2nd H. C Uarbutt ...................................... 1 50
3rd T.E. Bell ................ ............. 1 <*>

Best How that raised pigs in 1884, 1st Fred
Waldon......................................... ... ............ 2 00

2nd Fred Waldon   15“
3rd K. C. Htrickland ..................................... 1

Boar, 9 month* or under, 1st Fred Waldon.. 00
2nd w J. White;.................................. :

Breeding How under 9 months, 1st W. .
Mellor .......................................................

2nd W J White............................................
CLASS 9—POULTRY.

Best Pair Geese, 1st U.W Fitzgerald
2nd Tbo*. E. Bell*•• ■.......................

Beet pair Turkeys, 1st Thoa. E. Rell..........
2nd K. V Htrickland ...............  . . ..........

Best pair Ducks, 1st J. P. Htrlcklsmd..........
2nd H. J. Daubés

LOO

fio

1st J no/

1st U. W. Fltz

50

1 U0

$0 60 
. 0 26 
.. 0 oO 
. 0 Jb 
.. 0 50 

0 26
Best pair Pfy mouth Rocks, 1st, Samuel

Walton ....................................................
3od Tbra. E Ml................... -.............

Bai H>lr While Leghorn», Ul Tbomss R.

1 60

Kn
2nd Tb« K. Ball ........... ............................... •

Best pslr Houdans, 1st Tbos. E. "Bell-----  0
2nd T ho*. EJ Bell ... ........................ .. 0

Beet pair Black Hpanteh, 1st Tboa. K. Bell 0
2nd Tbos. E. Bell..................................... .0

Best pair Langshati*. 1st H. J. Daubez.........“
2nd J P Htrickland .....................0

Best pair Game Bau.ams, 1st Thoe. E. Bell. 0
2nd A. J Wright . .. . ............ #

Best Six fowls of one "breed, 1st Samuel
2nd J.“"Htrickland.......... /............... 0 25

CLASS 10--GRAIN.
Two Bushels Winter Wheat, 1st C, tlulnn II 50

2nd Robert Scott........ *00
Two Bushel*Spring Wheat, 1st Jno. liking l 5o

2nd C. Quinn ....................................................} S
Two Boehel* Barley, 1st C Quinn........... 1 60

2nd Jas. Fairbatrn....... ----- - • ....... . 1
TWo Bushels Large Field Peas, 1st Joseph

Two bush, small Field Peas, 1st A. Falr ^ ^
'two buLY White Oats. i*t. ^ C. Stricii 

land ................................... ............ ............
Two*bu*miU^Biack IMU, 1st G. W. Fitzgerald 1 00 
Best Kye. 1st A#Falrhejrn .... -....• - ■ - • •• » 60
One bushel Timothy Seed, 1st O. W. Utz

CLAUS 11— BUTTER.
Best Table Butter, not less than 10 lbs, 1st

A. Falrbairn............................ ...................  *
2nd Mr*. Davis Ptlkey • .

Best Firkin Butter, not less than 50 lb*., 1st
Mr*. W. J. White ............................  , _

2nd Mrs. John Preston. .. ..................  1 00
CLASS 12 CHEESE.

Factory Cheese, not less than 40 lbs., —
Cherry Gw»ve Factory •• * ”

2nd Trewern FacKwy.............. ..................... 1 '*•
CLASH 13—mu IT.

Beet 1% winter Apple*. 4 varieties, let Alex
Fitzgerald ................................ ,..r..T. 1 00

2nd Jos. Treonuin
Ten^Tsbie Apples. 4 varieties. 1st G j. Gal

vln....................... ......................:*z............ 1 Sr
2nd John Uarbutt ................................... **
3rd John Buckle ....' . ......................-•

Varlet v of Pears. 1st H. C. Uarbutt .......... <*>
2nd Jn<«, tT-lckmore -••••■ I g"

Two pounds of Grape*. 1st J. P. Htrickland. 76

Best Collection of Apple*. 1st John trick ^ ^

mi A. Klltg-ntid ”
3rd John "Jar hull ^ 00

Best ball |ieck Crab Apple*. 1st James 
Nortuev . /

2nd H. C Uarbutt ....................................... «2*
*■ 3rd G. W. Fitzgerald

1 00

60

^Bushel Turnip*, let Robert Hcott................ g
Bolh®/fuSStrPûf», Ut A Falrbairn, 50

Tw‘« Water Melon*. 1st R. C. Btricklàud
I fad J. P. Htrickland .... ...^.................... ~
Twelve Ears Corn. 1st I. Uarbutt, sr.......

2uù R. c. HDlckia'ud ................................. rr,
Twocuronri, 1st J. P. Htrickland..
-2nd Kobt, Walvoti . i'whtia-'-" 60One pt-oK.i oiato Unions, 1st W. J. White. • ■

<>ue Pécs unions, 1st J. P Htrickland.......v g
. 2nd W. J. While ...............
Twelve Toma oew, 1st A:EW right... ‘

3nd J. P. Hlrloaiand .............................,,
KKCoMMitNOEt*. Vegetable Marrow,TMtRobi-

Wiiuou ; 2nd u. J. Mel tor.- l.abie CarroW. 1st.
J P. rttncarund; HutL. A. 1. Wrights- ^ 

class 15. >
Home-made Bread, 1st Mr*. A. kalrbalrn

2nd Mr*. C. Qxrlnn. .............. ,•, • • • •
l"wu Jar* Canned Ft tilt, let J no. Uarbutt

2nd J P. Htrickland............ ............... ........
I wo Jars PICK 1rs, 1st J no Uarbutt.............

2nd Mis W. J. While . . .... 
f ive |>ound8 tioney in comb,

2nd ki. Walton • ................ • "
ive poqiidH Hopfa". strained

Northey ........... ■
2nd Levi Phjum................

Five founds! Maple Hyrup

CLASS 16.
Farm Waggon. 1st J."ll McWilliams }
Hlugle Buvgy. 1st John Ublsfer. .'......... .........j
Hai mws, 1-t David smith...............................
Canoe, 1st Thus. Gordon ... ........................... 1 00

CLASS 17—DOMESTIC MANLEACTUMEH.
Pair Home-made Woollen Blankets, 1st

Mr*. John Preston............ ........................... 1 w
2nd Mr*. David Pi I key ........ . • • • • • *>

Ten yards Rag Carpet,- 1st Mrs. Alex.
Fitzgerald ......................................................; 1

2nd Mr*. John Preston..................................... 00
............ CLASS. 18.

Patchwork Quilt, 1st Mise Nettle Trestou 1 00
2nd Mrs. J. B. Smith . .. . . ......................, !»

Cotton Couuierpaue, 1st Ro*le Cox.......... .... 1
2nd Mrs. Cotton . ■ • • v -• .................. .

Tutted Coverlet, l*t Mr*. Mary Kae .... 1 Ot
2nd Mr*. Win Aalam*. ■ . •• • • • ■ ...........

Ia% Cabin Quilt, 1*1 Mr* R. H. Blokle ..... 1 00

Hlx Hkeina Stocking Yarn, 1*1 Mr*. Levi
Payne.. ...................................................... ”

2nd Mr*. Wm. Adams. . ... ..... ^
Pair Woollen Hose. 1st Mrs Wm. Adams 60

2nd Mr*. J Gordon ........... ...............
Two pair Woollen Hocks, l*t Mrs. David ^

Reoum0»ENDED Patohwork Quilt. Mrs. Hoge. 
CLASS 19—LADIES’ WORK.

Quilting, 1st Mrs. David Ptlkey 
2nd Mi** Mina Irwin 

Knitted Quins, 1st Mrs. H. LeFevre
2nd Mr*. H. LeFevre ...........

Worsted Work. 1st Mrs. Wm. Adam*
Fancy Braided Work, 1st Mrs. R. H. Bickle 

2nd Eliza Falrbairn 
Crochet in VV6ol, l*t Mr*. Ltlllemp 
Fancy Knitting, cotton, 1st Mrs. Crick more 

2nd Mr*. Win. Adam*
Fancy Knitting, wool, 1st Mrs. H. Hender-

511k Embroidery, 1st Mrs. A. Htrickland ..
Cotton Embroidery. l*t Mrs. Wm. Adams

2nd Mr*. David Pi I gey....... ..........................
Fancy Patchwork, 1st Mr*. Lllilcrop 
Plain Hewing. 1st Mr*. J. B. smith .....

2nd Evelyn Doldge................................
Macnlne Hewii#, 1st Eva Gordon 

2nd Mr*. A. Strickland .......... ...
Table Bouquet, l*t Mre. A. J. M right 

2nd Ml** Maggie Wallace •••• •■
Sofa CuhIiiou, 1st Mlkkee EnnlS and Hull

2nd Mis* Minnie Hherln ...' ...............
Tidy, cotton. 1st Mr* J. B. Hmlth ..............
Tidy, fancy, l*t Miss Minnie Hherln.............

2nd Mr*. Cotton......... • ••;;• -,........... • ■ • • • •
Crewel Work, l*t Misses Ennis and Huff-

Cretouue W’ork, 1st Mrs. A. J. Vt right 
Applique work, 1st Mi*, a J. Wright

2nd Mrs. H. LeFevre -.....................;..........
Tatting, 1st Ml** Eliza Falrbairn .......
Toilet bet. l*t Miss Minnie Hherru ,

2nd Eliza Falrbairn...................................
Lam p Mat, 1st Ulwie Cox.................. • ■ .. •
Htipper Holder, 1st Mrs. K Henderson 
Fancy Table Drai«e, l*t Misses Eanis add

Huirmnn' ...........................................
2nd Mr*. 8. Henderson. .........................

Fancy Motto, 1st Mi»* Laura Gordon............
2nd Sherman Garbuit ...................

Fancv Bracket. 1st Ml** Tale............y........
2i d Mis* Melissa Todd . /..................... •

Crochet Work, tine crtlon, 1st Mrs. J. B.

2nd, M Is* Katie Htrickland .......................
Crochet Work, coarse cotton, 1st Mr*. H.

2nd Mis* Fannie Daly...................................
Hair Work. t*t Mis* Minnie Payne............
Shell Work 1st Mrs. Th<«. Gordon.............
Child'- Dress, 1st Mrs .David Pltkey

2nd Mrs Chas. t>tw;ird*............. ..............
Breakfast Hhawl, 1st Mr*. A. Htrickland 
straw Hal, 1st Mr-. Richard Alford .

2nd Mrs Levi Payne ................ • _
“Fancy Ottoman. l»t Miss Lizzie Hhieg^i ^

2nd Mr* W. A. Graham.................W..........
Hand Painting on sllK or satin, let Ml** 

Minnie Hherln
2nd Mr*. A. J. Wright...................................

Hand Painting on china or terra cotta. 1st
Mr*. H. LeFevre..........................................

2nd Mrs. H LeFevre . • ..................... p
Darning on Net, 1st. Mrs; Wm. ^Adam*. ou

Eliza Falrbairn   25
CLASS 20—children’s work.

Hemmed Pocket Handkerchief, 1st Sarah"
Gordon............................................................. 50

2nd Maggie Falrtiairn.................................  25
Plain Needlework other than above, let

Maggie Fairbatrn......................................... °°
Plain Knitting, sock* or stockings, 1st

Maggie Falrbair.i .............................. ........ 6c>
Pair Knitted Mitt*: l*t Edith Irwin ■*'

2nd Maggie Falrbairn . . ...... 25
Recommended— Bracket. 1st, Victoria Eng

lish ; 2nd, Lizzie Cox. Patchwork. 1st. Vie oria 
English ; 2nd, Maggie Falrbairn. Child* Fancy 
Pincushion, Emma Todd. Lamp Mat. Mabel 
Fitzgerald. Fancy Tidy, Maggie Falrbairn. 
Paper Mat, Evelyn Dot-lge
Robinson. Wool Work, Mrs. R. Alford. Harid 
Bouquet, let, Mis* Maggie Wallace; 2nd. Mr* 
H. l^eFevre. Child’* APr«,n. Mrs. Ç. FJdwards. 
ljMiy’s Apron, Mr*. C. FMwar-ls. Ferns and 
Flower*. Mr*. Trail. Autumn Leave*, Ml** 
Lizzie Hhielde. Feather Wreath. Miss Lizzie 
shield* Reel Cedar ornament* J. P. StricK 
land. Fancy Paper Bracket, Eliza Falrbairn 
PHjiel Mi** Minnie Hherln. Fancy Mantle Draja*. 
Mias B’dla G aham Fancy Table Cover Ml** 
Kate Trail. Wht»k Holler, Mia* Mlpnte Hherln 
Table Mats. Mrs. H. Henderson. HctnerV Paint 
ingin oil. Ml*» Minnie Hherln. Painting iron» 
nature in oil, 1*1, Mi** Jusephine Htrlcklanrl 
2nd, Mise Minnie Hberln.

50

25

-.50

25

50

6»

2nd I

let

rail Exhibitions
The dates of the following fall faire bare 

been announced
Smith, Rnnisnytieand Lakefiel.iat Laketield, 

Oct. 8:h and 9th/
M.n-er-, .t Ort, Oth ModjUth.

TBaiilieb^i/ TTntoo, Bailieboro, Oct. 7th and

81 South Monaghan, Centre ville, Oct 12th and

*'UEast Hiding Peterh. r ug Kail Exhibition, 

Norwood. O. t. 13th and 14«b.
Asph.drl, B-lmont and Dummer. Norwood. 

O.t. 13th and 14th.

Arrval of H»n. Hr. <’tiW|»Ie*o
Montreal, Oc‘,9.—H«*n. J. A Cbspleau and 

Mrs. Coapleau arrived here to-day from New 
York and pn-ceeded to the capital. The bon, 
secretary is wonderfully improved in health and 
ap, e^pnee. A number of his friends gave him 
a hearty meeting at the depot.

CABLE NEWS.
‘«able." »

The eldest and tiaowt reliable brand of cigars 
in Jthe market. Free from all chemical* and 
artificial flavoring*.

“El Padre" Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

ci* ar manufactured. Don't he persuaded to 
♦ ake other brand*. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings u-ed. ^

S. Davis & Son* have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the freest of its kind in 
America. They afe the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing .cases, which industry give* 
employment to sixty hands,

Hmoker* !
1 Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored'cigars. In»i»t upon having^ the 
«>ld reliable brand* — “ Cablk ’ and LL 
Padrr.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & S >ne’ manufecture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prjze medals against tne world were awarded 
to S. Savi4 A Suns, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigai*. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, l£ti3 68_.

FROM ALL OVER-
The 19th of November is fixed for the Scott 

Act election iu the city of St. Catherine*.
National Pills is the favorite purgative and 

anti-hillrou* medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

An Election for1 the repeal of the Scott Act in 
Fredencton, N. B., will fe held on the 12ih

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when Worm* i* the cause. Dr. Low’* 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Germany will not join the bi metallic confer 
cnee until England gives here adherence to the

To Hemovk Dandruff.—Cleave the scalp 
with Pi of. Low’* Magic Suluhur Snap. A de
lightful medicated * ap for the toilet.

Hon. Mk Thomson, Minister of Justice, and 
Dr. Alulnto-h, Reformer, were nominated on 
Friday in Antigoninb, N. S—

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powder* destroy Worms, and expel thebi 
trom the system.

A SCHEME of land refwm in accordance With 
^ord Sali-1 ury’s proposal* will he formulated at 
an earl) meeting of the Cabinet

Keep Your House UuARiiin.-Keep your 
u'»u*e guariled against *udderi attacks of Colic, 
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dvsentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
extracted. The *afe»l| best and reliable remedy 

Dr. Fowler's Exirajbt of Wild Sirawbery.
The total revonue/m account of th? Doinin 
n t "oo-olaiiated Fund for last month amount 

ed to $2 501,172 and the total expenditure to 
Sl,77d,9fk).

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
the result of neglei ted constipation- there 

. no better regulator <»f the bowel* thau Bur- 
ock Blood Bitter* by its promt atten ion on 

the Liver all tendancy to irregularity i* repioved 
and one chief source of ill health prevented.

R. U. Dun A Co. report a total of 207 failures 
for the past w« ek. an lucre »se of eleven.over the 

eek previous. Toe number for the D,.minion 
was twenty- .wo.

AStuanue Disease.—There is scarcely a 
yu ptom belonging to chr-mic complaint* but 

tliat i* common to ttie poor dyspectic, and he 
otteo Cel» a* if he had every dis-ase in tfie cata
logue. Buruock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
' ,rm of Chronic D>*i>ei»*ia.

A Want ok Activity.—Much of the ill con 
litiou of chr< nic invalid* i* due to want of 
activity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitter* arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which give* perfect health.

In a *| eech at B«msl-y on Thursday, the 
11,,me S-vretarv said the Government woulii 
bear with Ir. land a lntl- longer, but that at rung 

measures would be resorted to unless the ait 
uation improved.

The Cholera. —Possibly the Cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Nevertheless, 

houl-l take every precaution against it. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of "Wild Strawberry ia a sure 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhn-a ai d Dysentery. *

A si’ECfAL to the Mail say* the Tory newspa
per * are created over the vague and un-a-isf act
or y utterance* .-I L >rd Harrington’s s|»ee< h at 
Bury, some of them plainly hinting at the im 
c unpatibility of an alliance b-tween the hrir vf- 
a great land-owner like the Duke of D*von*hrre 
and a man of such pronounced socialistic tend 
encie* as Mr. Cnamberlain.

West’s World’s Wonder or Famrly Liniment 
has proven to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the ag-. It is a never failing reme-ly for rheum
atism, Cute, Sprains and Bruises. Call on J.D. 
Tuily for a trial Bottle, and you will use no 
ither.
Eidivrk Wonder ok the WOri.d. -It is dem 

on-tr-ted by hisory that the ancients in many 
of the arts, notably artitectnre. far excelled the 
present age, hut it is reserved for the .present 
decade to produce tha-eigth wwuler of the world 

West s World’s Wonder or Family Lini
ment. which is infallible for Rh-umatism, 
Sprains, Cuts, Bruist-s. H .res and all dts-*a#es 
requiring external applua*ion, Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. 1 ully.

THE REV. GEO H. THAYER, of Bor bon n 
lttd., awv* : * Both myself and wife owe <>ur live# 
o HHILiOH*H CONSUMPTION CURE. For 

nale by Ormond A Walsh/-druggist*, Peterlwiro 
ugh

USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND PROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending

a quantity. „

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Leant.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an atichor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, PORT HOPE. ds$R

' Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dissolved I can sell Ticket 
mi very much reduced rates from former prices, beln. 
Agoni for the following first-class lines of steamers:-

DOMINION AND BitAVKK LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, sod (he

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the O. T. R- and the above tiwi 

..ass Steamship "Lines, I can sell tickets direct trot 
Peterborough to any destination.

’ T. MENZIES
p....bo-1-eh. Me, ll-V 1W* 'U**-'

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. _

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
From the Weal.

,31a.m. Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St." Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

05 p.m.-Mixed front Toronto and Intermediate bta- 

10.56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West,
From the Es»t

5.31 a. M — Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
m. Mixed from Havelock and Norwotni 

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls.
and Perth. . „

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
lining Ksal.

U.31 a m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwoo»! and Havelock 
10.56 p.m.—Express, for Perth,-Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

end Montreal.
Going Weal-

31 a in. Express for Toronto, Galt. St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

35 a tn. Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
•> p.m.—Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Ste

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough, 

nearly opposite Rsvisw Office.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

BOOKS
—IN-

OLA** 14—BOOTS. BTC 
Bushel of Potato#**, 1st J. P. Htrlcklabd 

2nd R.O HtrlrktaiMl 
Bush. Cup l‘otaV»es, 1st G. J. Galvin

2nd R. Harrison .........
Variety of F<»Uitr>e*. not 1- ss man 4, let H

J. Daubt-z. •>.- v..Y.......  ■
2nd W AbtaMt. sr............ ........f"

Six Mai golds. h»t K. C^BtrlOkiand 
fad. John Young

Twelve BeH*. tel R. C. Htrickland
2nd A Falrbairn ................ « • .**. .v-

Tweive lh*r»nip-, 1st Levi Fayue-------
2nd J. F. Htrickland ....................................1

Four H««da Cabbage, 1st Lett Payne..\.. .-
2u>l J. H. MeWtlilams ...........rJî..........

Two Fumpklns, 1st Jobn Uarbutt- .
fad V. Quluo........................... ................ .. . __

One bushel WhVe Been», M John Btcfclè.. 1 60
2nd Jobn Gar* UU..................................

VarLtv cf Vegetable*. 1st W. J. White........... -,
2nd J, P. strict land.....................75

Two squaahea, 1st Levi Payne......... ........ So
2nd Tboa. Gordon.............................. :........... *

We guarantee the speedy, painless and per
manent «sire, without knife, caput -c or salve, m 
the largest pile tumors. Pamphlet and refer 
euces sent for twd letter stamp*. W orld s Dis
pensary Meillcal Association, (MS Main Street 
Buffalo, N. Y-,______ ^

W1HY WILL YOU cough when Hhlloqh’s Cure 
will aive give Immediate relief. Price 10 ci*. A0 ct£ and $1. For sale 6ÿ Ortnond A Walsh 
druggist*. Peterborough.

SHILOH74 VITALIZKR is what 'ou need 
or t "oust! pal ion. Loss of Appetite, Blszlueasatid 
all Symptoms of 2Td,.I5
cents per "bolt le. Ko/sale brUrmuad A W al*b 
druggist*, Peterborough.

SHILOH H CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
enre for Catarrh, 1)1 pi Herts and Canker M-uth 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggl-ta, Peter
thorough. v _____ . -I

H<»r»i man, Allen I Ion !
50 ! When your horsV- is galled or cut, or has an 

ugly H>re. tiathe twice dally, and apHy M|'- 
75 ■ Gregor At 1‘arke’s Cartatllc Cerate. It I* undouhl- 
50 I e-fjy the flne>t healing and elvauslug foc IL Be 
5“ 1 autre you get McGr- gor A Parke’*. Sold for 25c. 
26 i per bt>x al John McKee s Drug Store.
50 j , —;—- ------—
J ' ’ Servent fa-hlliaied Men
* 1 You are a!'owe«l a free trial of thirty day* of 

i the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Vt.ltalc Beit 
! with Electric su*t>en*ory Appliances for the 

pecly relief and permanent cure of Nernaw 
ys Debility, low of Vitality and Manhood, and all 

tie I fio kinxtrwl ursihl^. Alen.for many other dlaenees 
! on ! Cot*pittefclesUiraUon to health, vigor and man 

bond guarante-d No risk is Incurred. Iiloa- • • • 1 ZX _nnhi.t *Hh full in form Ht Ul terms.

Fine Bindings !
—

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator, Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery

trated pamphlet, « 
etc., m«de tree by

| MaeehaU. Mich.

with toll information, terms, 
addressing Voltaic Belt Coy

SiOOREWAR
For any prep*nt-ion that 
will rqual While tt«*»e 
« ream to remove fan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Ski- and Beautify the tkimpiexlon. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as n-pre-mted or money re 
funded Price, 60c. and 21.00 per bottle. For sale by .n !irugIn^è,r»-«» re*e the^RTLAND CHEM1C 
aLCO., 27 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamps
uk*° «.x »' ^Taor. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1885.

GaxTLSMSN,—1 hav nach pleasure in saying that 1 
hex ■ used tout WTxt t jse Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ar Jo<l it sujyrior to snytht»k I

r.” ^ sss.

T# the Bari and ChtmAml Co. dOOwll

B H. D. HALL,
^ (Scocssso* TO Dshsistocs A Hall 
VlARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
o OrrtPS :—Hunter street, next the English Church 

Aar-Honey lo Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BUBNHÀXC*~
ARRISrER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, and SOLICI
tor in Chancery, conveyancer, he —

- - - inbe on orgeBarrister, 
tor in ci

OFFlCE-Next to the PosCtiffice. eutranl

STONE & MASSON,

Barristers, solicitors, conveyancers,
he. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

street, Peterborough, opposite Sproule a Studio.
Money to loan. «
I. B. STONB. W40-072 STBWAIT MASSON

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

BARRtSTKKS, ATTORNEYS. SOLICITORS, 4c- 
Office:—Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank. 
a.'p. Poosarrrs, b. a.

13

W. H. MOORE,
ARRISTKR, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 

Ornci :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
............................... — dllSwlSover McClelland’s Jewellery' Store

O. W. 8AWBRS,
Barrister-at-law, solicitor in.supreme Conn 

Conveyancer, Notary, ho.
Ornes Market Block, corner of George and Stmcoe 

Street*, Peterborough.
■PMobcj to Loan. dlOR-wlb

HATTON & WOOD,
OARRISTERS,—solicitors, NOTARIES,D C^iCwTr of George and Hunter Sti

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

-W. J. MASON
deals Only in the Choicest 

Goods djt Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

over T. Dolan h Co’s store.

he.
Street*, 

MONEY TO LOAN.
a. W. HATTON.

E. B. EDWARDS,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, he., Peterborough, Out.
Office :—Simcoe Street, opposite Hall, Innee h 

Go**. Dry Goods Store <11*10

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, he., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

C.IVIL KXOINKER, AHCHITECT. HOUC ITOB TOR 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 

description made. Orricm :—West si-ie of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent*
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty,
ornes :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Ont 

-A ario. -Plans, Specifications, Detail* and Estimates 
prepared tor all kino* of buildings. Orders mav he 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

CHEAP READING!

THE DAM REVIEW,
FROM NOW TILL THK END OF THE YEAR

Only 75 Cents.

THE WEEKLY REVIEW
FROM SOW TILL THE END OF THE TEAR

Only 25 Cents. 

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE,

Dentists.

. R. NIMMO, L.D.6.,

DENTIST George"Street, Peterborough. ArUflc * 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulotd" 

or any base desired. Rskbrikc** : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.S., New York ;U. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N.Y., 
r. Neelands. L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

' Nitrou* oxide Gas Administered for the Palnlee* 
extract’oi. of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.S.
AVE YOUR NATURAL I EETH if possible. Gold 
•, filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 

City Office». ÂU work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. dlOR-wl

O
DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
h Surgeons, Ontario.

RieioEsc* and Orzice ."—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
167 Hlnrse fttfeel. Toronto.

t|LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
i (late Cahse House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY, NOV. 7, 1886. and the FHtST SATUR
DAY ol every following month. Hours v a.m. tojl.S^

11 40 a ul 
11 11 P m 
8 20 a m; 

10 16 a m.

Montbbal and East, via Ovj

8 00 a n.
H0 p d 

11 a a 
It 00 p a

1 16 p n

12 00 a s 
11 a n

1 80 p o

11 an
h ti. R. fjlfi p œ

Toronto and West, via O. h Q ti 00 p n 
do do do 10 p n

Geakd TbonX, East and West; 1 15 p n
do East............ 8 00 p n

Misland, Including all Post 
Office* on the Uneof the Midland 

8 60 p m! Railway (west)............................
I 50 a m Lindsay and Omeroee..............
8 20 a m Millbboox and Port Hope...
6 16 p m do d°

-Grand Junction, Including 
Keene, Westwood, Villier*. Nor

10 30 a m wood and Hastings....................
LAKiriBLD, including Selwyn,

4 00 p m> Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuret..
6 16 p m Framrvillb and SraiHemL*

BOsoATeaoN, Including Bridge-
30 a m north and Knnismore.........V%..

Bvbliioh, including Youngs’
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaln,
Burleigh, Apeley, Chapdoe,

6 00 p m Clvsdale, Paudaeh and Chedder 
previous on Mondays, Wedoewlay* ami

night ! Fridays.......................................
v i Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hail’* Glen and Stoney
00 a m Lake, daily....................... 1 80 P °--------- +—Oxatstocr, Wedneedayk and^——
00 a m Saturdays. .............. ••••••••••• 1 80 p

Fowlbb’s Cobitbr», Wednesday I
II 00 a miand Saturday.............................. j 1 30 p a

---- Strsst Letter,Boxes.7«V s re
do 1 4<çt6 p

British Mails, per C»na.lian 
'line every Friday at ......... 8 00 p

Via New York, Monday..’...! 7 30 p m
Postage to Great Britain—6c. per |os.by ach rout* 

Registration fee, 6c.
Mon st Orvib* granted on alt Money Order office»

_i Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barba-!os, Newfounu 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales. Tasmania and New Zealand.

DirosiTR received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

[istored Letters must be posted 16 minutes before 
the clone of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to fl. 30 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Foreign Postage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britiar 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenhurg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Netherlaod, Norway , Persia, Portugal, Axoree, 
Roumania, Rueeia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands. Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And mo 
United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daniel 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain* as before 
Letter* 6 cents per f os. Postal cards 2 cents eech 
Newspaper* 2 cle. lor 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents 

For Aden. Argentine Confederations Brazil, Brills! 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonise in Asia 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre and 
Mhiuelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Color, 
lee in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee in Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba ami 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Slgnapore, Penan 
and Malacca :—Letter* lOcte. per 4 or. Book* Ac., 
cent* for 4 oa. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via H alitai, same rate as former
tv. Prepayment by stamp In all rases. __

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) am 
ooesnaland .-Letters 7 eta., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, (juseoslaod 
Letter* 16 ct*.. papers 4 oeot*

New Zealand, via San Frandtoo>-UtteMl6 cent’ 
ptpen.4osr.ta. H C ROOKR8. Po-tmasts.

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAY
FF1CE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

Court House square.
opposite
dl20w22

W

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market. The 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jamee 

Dolan, the good will and business of the "* City Hotel,’ 
solicite the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will he conducted ln firet-cîaae stÿle in every re 
epect. The table will be alwave supplied with the 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar is stocked w th 
the very best of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hope# by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLAN

Insurance, Jtc.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP V

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 1804.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of thej'om
pahy have Exceeded......................^ #«4>,WH»,t>0«

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE hel In hand for payment of Fire Loe*ee

(ready and kept uwtoo) exceed ........ $3,0440.
(Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shiireholdere Unlimited
A^l classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current rate*, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE,
Manager for Canada, Montreal.

Jk.OBUNT, 
Peterborough 

dl32eod

Educational.

PARENTSI

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style.
Moderation in Charges, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch in Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Offioe
has lately added some of the newest and most select 
style, of Fancy Job Letters to its previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes, of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the best styles.

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types,
Bill-Heads, all sites and Shapes, on exoellee 

quality of paper.
Business Carde, in beautiful Card Texts, or 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notices Joe Mem 

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Blank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues.
Lew Blank» 

And all and every description of work required to be 
done in letter press.

THE

REVIEW Job Printing Department
^^Satisfaction given to all customers ; charges are 
as moderate as the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Offioe
is now noted for its punctuality in fulfilling promises, 
and business men can rely on getting their work at
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
errriNO our

JOB "WORK

are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 
so that work can be got otit In short tim*

• Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

immediately on completion. _________
------------- 1 V ^ 7 ’

A r.l»r< ATI»* is a necessity now a
days. It is worth mort- than houses or lanus. Will 
vou not give your bov rhia chance, which you have 
iniWl aucl regr tied ? It is the best start In life be

BANNBLL SAWYER,
d62wll Peteri»orough Business College.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - ‘Quarto. 
60c. per dozen - - Pinto.

Dellr«W lo uj pvl ol th. Town. Onfen no..,) 
by telephone.

tiTWANTBD, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BHEWEB.

Burdock.
Health is Wealth

D, BELLECHEM.
Fanrral Dlrrrler,

('AN be found Day or Night a» his Wareroomi
L HoelaDItraet. or_al his BeMdenca adJotnl«.p|
tU warwoome. grwwn CowkieiraTioe

^v-WfsL

Da. t.. U. Wkst’o Naav* *»d Brais Trbatvsat, a 
guaranteed specific for Hvsteria, Dizziness, Consul, 
«ions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Hea-iache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohdl or tobaqco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Premature Old Age, One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on recSiP^°[.Pri®*- 
guarantee six b^xee to cure any case. With each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollar* we will send the purchaser our written guar- 
,nw to n#on<I to. ■».- » th.
,B«rt » COI». OmM i«u«d oolj by J. D. TULLT 

-------- • A«*U lot Ptowb-------

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELlEVtL.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 

-HEADACHE, 
iUwil*1*1
disordered LIVE*.

Druggist. Hole A 1/

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

BOWEL» O» SLOOO.
* cel, m»....... .

• +
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MILLINERY!
Çur Millinery pronounced second to 

none. Opening Days were a Success. 
Varieiy In Abundance. -Styles were Cor
rect. Prices that cannot be Beaten,

To enable those that have not been 
able to visit our Show Rooms, we will 
continue to show all next week a choice 
selection of Millinery, and invite all to 
pay us a visit.

In our Mantle Department we are as 
busy as bees. We have secured the 
sërvlces of an experienced Mantle. and 
Dress Maker, which* from the very 
satisfactory references received concern
ing her abilities, we can, with confidence, 
recommend her to bur customers for a 
sure fit and well made garment.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

MONO A r. OCTOBER It. 1885.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
More Af(radioed at the “«olden Lion.
,Fair,. VsnEvery A Co. have opened a large 

r*n«e of men and liey’s hat* and caps in Ft It, 
Persian Lamb, Astrnch*n, Fine Lamb, Scotch 
Knitted, &c., much below "regular prices, and 
are selling readily.

The Probabilities
The weather probabilities for tliis district for 

the twenty four hour* counting from one o’clock 
thi« morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Obaervatory, are as follows Easterly winds; 
fair weather to day, followed by local rains to 
night or to morrow.

Matinee lor Nehool € hlhlrrn
The Tel.-matm-Barr, McGany Combination 

will give ont* of their pleasing entertainment 
for ihe special bet etit of the children on Tues
day aflernoou at 4.15o'clock in the Opera House.
A special pr. gramme will be given. Admission 
for children is only 10 on's, adults 25 cents.

Aelmewledgement.
The Peterb rough Review Printing end Pub 

lishing Co. dewires t> thank the Fire Brigade for 
Its prompt an 1 efficient *ervicee in extinguishing 
the fire at the Review .flic* before it bad obtained 
headway, and also to t ffer its acknowledgement 
to neighbors and others wh • aided in removing 
property out of reach of daina^.

The Calling.
The people of Peterborough now have an 

opportunity whic h may be the l*st of seeing the 
wonMpriul Gatling gun, similar to the one 
which qS^such good service in the North west 
rebellion/! It will he exhibited on the marker 
square torïlay from 2 p.m. till 10 p.m., and to- 
murruw/ until 10 p.m. Capt. Casey, of the 
Prince of Wales Canadian Dragoons, is in 
charge of the gun, and will thoroughly explain 
its working to those interested. Admission 15 
cents, ladies 10 cents.

----------♦------- â.
Big Cheese Shipment.

■On Friday la*t Mr. Bet.jwmio Green, of this 
town, made the largest cheese shipment that has 
been made in this section for some time, lie 
sent two car loads from Lindsay, three car loads- -tack ; he was wholly 
from Peterborough and one car load from Camp - 
bellforl, to the order of the firm he represents,
Mr. D. Ü. Mi Bean, Lancaster, Ont. The 

^cheese was shipped to Montreal, where it will 
be dirtributed to different parts. The price 
paid averages 8 cents per pound, and there being 
twenty five thousand pounds to the car, it 
m%ke« just $12 000 that was paid out by Mr.
McBeau last Friday.

The

GEORGE TANHER SEN TERCEL.
A Very Pathetic Mr-one In Conrt- 

Prlseeer ftebe Like a Child.
As will have been seen in the report of-jthe 

Assizes in Saturday's Review, George Tanner 
received punishment at the hands of Mr. 
Justice O’Connor for the assault committed 
up >n Judge Dennietoun last summer.

Ttie prisoner was arraigned at the reopening 
of the-caurt, after lunch, at about half past one 
o’clock. He was bnmght into court and placed 
before the lawyers table. The Clerk’ of the 
Court then read the indictment as followsr: 
ThCjtffbrs of our Lady the Queen upon their 
oath present that George Tanner, on the 25th 
day of June, in the year of our Lord one thou 
sand eight hundred and eighty-five, at the 
village of Lakefiold, in the said County of 
Prterhorough, in. and upon Robert Denuistoun, 
K«q., Judge of the County C->urt, in the peace 
of God and our said Lady the Queen then being, 
did n)ake an assault upon him, the said Robert 
Denuistoun, then and there did beset, wound 
and ill treat and other wropgs to the said

A LIGHT SENTENCE
The Receiver of the Mtnmpn Stolen From 

Ih*- Peterborough Pouf Office
The Buffalo Courier, speaking of the Rayner 

trial there, which took place recently, says that 
before Judge Hammond in the Court of Session's 
the case of Andrew J. R*yner came up some 
what unexpected bÿ Ray tierappearing in court 
and withdrawn g his former plea of not guilty,

. under the three indictments of receiving stolen 
property," and pleading guilty. Mr. Fuller top, 
his lawyer,, made a long speech, in which he 
said that fUÿfitr bad already spent f10,000 in 
defence on the charges and was comparatively 
a pot r man. Two letters addressed to the court 
were read, one being signed by Matthew 
Sweetnam, poet office inspector,-and Joseph E. 
Rodger*, a detective in the iffice of the 
Attorney -General of Ontario, agd the other from 
I* D. Raymond, both countersigned and re 
commendations therein contained endorsed by 
the Grown prosec uting c< tinsel in the case of 
“Clutch” Donohue, sentenced by the Welland 

Court a few days ego to seven years’ imprison 
Robert Dennietoun did then and there and to i ment for burglary, the results of which were re
great damage #f the said R >b?rt Dennietoun, 
and against the peace of our Lady the Queen, 
her crown and dignity. f

The prisoner seemed to be greatly depressed 
at tbe reading of the indictment When asked 
for hie plea be answered with only an inarticu 
late soundi ' His counsel, Mr. A. P. Poussette, 
then put in the plea of guilty.

After about a minutes’ pause Mr. C. A. 
Weller,Crown Attorney,moved for the sentence 
of the Court.

Mr. Poussette asked permission of Hie Lord 
ship to pçeeent.a petition in favor of the prisoner, 
which Had been signed by a large number of 
respectable citizens, but Hie L rdship replied 
to say that he c >uld net allow the petition th 
be read in open court', but that "he would look 
at it h'mtielf. .. “ -r-

Mr. PocssETTE addressed the Court on behalf 
of the prisoner. -From the -constant commuai

ceived and bought by Rayner.
In tbeir communications to the Court of 

Sessions of Erie county, Messrs. Sweetnam 
and Rodgers state that they had official charge 
of the matter of the Peterborough post-office 
robberty, of tbe>Tobbery of James Trotter’s 
jewellery store at Galt, and also of the robberies 
of the stores of A. Goldstein & Son and Arnypt 
Freres at Quebec : that John, known as 
“Clutch” Donohué, with otters, was connected 
with the commission of said robberriee ; and 
that it WbS discovered that Rayner bought 
some of the goods stolen by Donohue ; that 
Rayner deivered np >11 the stolen property 
not soldi.by him, and reimbursed the Canadian 
Post office Department and the stores mention 
ed with a sufficient sum of money to make good 
any losses that may baye occurred by the sale 
oGtbe property net returned ; that Rayner 
voluntarily made a full statement of, his deal

cation that tad pawed between himwll and the Donohue, and acted a. a witnew In be «till 26ft. above it TbatV-the kind of tree»
\ .. .. . *ri«i of •‘Pim/.K’» «mm .Otmiamkae vi.k they have in Australia, and they are undoubted

/
Mantle* made te order In anjr etyle 

of gooda at a limited price and a per 
feel 01 every lime at Tarn bull**

The Fanlat* of " Daniel
There is an erroneous impression prevailing 

respecting the invitations to take -part in the 
coming Cantata of Dat,tel. It is not intended 
to confine the participation in its production to 
those only who have received these invitations, 
but a confiai welcome will be given to all those 
who will assist and who have been overlooked 
up to the present. The Committee sincerely 
trust that no one will consider that any import 
ance specially attaebt s itself to those printed 
Invitations over a general one to all music loving 
citizen*, as it wa* and is the intention of the 
Lodge that all such should take part.

The Bald Hasten
A pasty of 1 cafr bmiter* numbering six, with 

a Rill kit of guffs, r fies, ammunition, and a well 
stoked commissariat department, went north 
this mornirg to spend a couple of weeks deer 
•hooting. They go back to the Massa-saga 
waters, which j.»io at the northern extremity 
With D.er Bay, and will carry on tbeir opera
tions in the townships < f Anstiuther and Chan 
doe. The names of tboee who h*ve j .ihed the 
expedition are Messrs. J. J. Lui dy, Harry 
Winch, R. A. Morrow, Wm. Ef glish, Geo. B. 
Sprouhf, and A. Mowry. On Thursday these 
will be followed by Messrs. D. Cameron, Gee. 
Fitzgerald, Samuel Clegg, A. Blade, T. Rutber- 
toA, Harry .Matthews, H. Evans and M. 
O’Brien.

Du Ferle Literary (Tab.
The first annual meeting of the Dufferio 

Literary Club wa* held in their room at the 
Mechanic's institute a few evening’» ago. Mr. 
J. D. McLmoyle, President of the Club, 
occupied the chair. He thanked the mem be re 
of the Gleb for the honor the? bad conferred 
upon him last year by electing him their Presi 
dcct. Ha LaJ, though conscious of many 
defects, filled the office to the best of his ability, 
and bad in every way tried to foster and further 
the interests of the society. He then retired 
from the Presidency. The election of officers 
was proceeded with as follows

Hosoèaut Peesidbst—Mr. D. W. Damble
(re-elected).

Pmn-rxT Mr. J. H. Long.
Vies Pazsinsrrr—ter. S. R. Armstrong.. 

f SicaetAiT—Mr. E. A. Peck.
ÜESEBAL CvMxrmtE—BAeeetv. A. Stetensor,

A. Clegg, and the officers of the Club. .

prisoner since the assault had been committed 
he was in a position tossy that the prisoner had 
bitterly -repented having committed the rash 
act, and he felt that the prisoner had suffered 
more from remorse than hsd many a hardened 
criminal in serving out a long terni of imprison
ment. He asked His Lordship to impose as 
light a punishment as possible consistent with 
the dignity of the law. . j

His Lordship then addressed the prisoner. 
Tanner, he said, it is most unfortunate that a 
man of yvur age and apparent respectability,^ 
man whose good character was vouched fur by 
so many good citizen*, should appear in Court 
charged with such a serious offence. It was of ! 
the greatest importance that judges should be so j 
protected that they might exercise free judg
ment without fear or expectation of reward. 
This was especially the case with judges of the 
County Cour.t, who, from the nisture of tbeir 
duties, were compelled to travel by themselves j 
to hold Division Courts throughout the county 
and were open at any time to such assaults as i 
the present. Ib all his sixty year's experience 
In the Canadian courts of law he had never 
beard of such a case as this. He understood 
that at a sitting of a Division Court at L-k field, 
the prisoner had a case, in which Judge Dennis- 
toun. in the exercise of bis judgment, thought 
proper to find a verdict against him. 
After the court was over the judge was 
passing along the atreet, when the prisoner 
deliberately, and without warning strode up 
to i.iui. and knocked him down. He looked up
on the assault as a dastardly one, a cowardly 
oue, and one which would have been more 
excusable had it been committed on a woman.
F -r some moments the prisoner had been sob. 
bing audibly, but here he buret into a fl >o‘d of 
tears. His Lordship continuing said that from 
the nature of h*s office it would be impossible 
for Judge Denuistoun to take the part of a pug 
ilist and to defend himself against such an at- 

at the mercy of the 
prisoner. He had cot known Judge Dennis 
toon previous to his present visit, but, from bis 
brief acquaintance he would take Judge Dennis 
loan to be a most benevolent-gentleman. He 
w as older than tbe prisoner and therefore it was 
most cowardly 4n the prisoner to attack him in 
ti e way which he had. Hare again tbe prisoner 
wept and sobbed violently.

But from the fact of the prisoner’s having 
pleaded guilty showed that at least he acknow
ledged tbe offense and his present action in 
c«'Urt,sh.owed that be was sorry for it. Had the 
prisoner been found guilty on being tried he had 
made up his mindt-1 subject tbe prisoner to a 
severe penalty—a term in Penitentiary, and a 
heavy pecuniary punishment ; but Inasmuch as 
a largely signed petition in his favor bad been 
presented in hie behalf and in view of what had 
been said in bis favor be bad come to tbe con
clusion to inflict as email a punishment upon 
h m a* be considered coovitent with the upholding 
of tbe majesty of the law. He then sentenced tbe 
p ieooer to two months imprisonment in tbe 
c uimon gaol at bard labor and imposed a fine 
of $100. In default of the fine’s being paid 
within tbe said two months, to further term of 
six months, or until such time as tbe fine be 
pa< /_6_____________________

the trial of •*C;u*cb” from September 30th to 
October " 2nd, when Donohue was convicted 
that the statements of Rayner were of great 
assistance and benefit to the Crown officer, and 
they respectfully a*k the court to exercise all 
reasonable clemency foward said Rayner in case 
of bis conviction. Tbe communication of L. D. 
Raymond, County Crown Atfcrtey and clerk 
of the peace at Welland, also certified that 
Rayner voluntarily attended court during the 
trial of Donohue, testified, and rendered val,u 
able ' assistance on behalf of the Crown. He 
also certified that there are no indictments or 
criminal charges pending in the Court of Oyer 
and Terminer for Well and county.

These communications doubtless had weight 
with tbe court, for, after a loufe consultation 
with the side justices. Judge Hammond fined 
Rayner $400 on the three indictments, $250 be 
ingin the jewtllery indictments, $100 on the 
pipes and $50 on the postage stamps. Rayner 
paid his tine and is now a free man again.

Tara ball’» New Millinery bh.ewrooi 
are now ogten. I mending purchasers 
should call and nee tbe grand display 
•f Millinery and Mantle tioode.

sRrof. G. W. Hotchkin, of Springless truss and 
eupp- rter fame, is in P* erborough at tbe Grand 
Central Hotel, end will remain here until after 
Wednesday. Those sufferers who wish to take 
a vantage of hia thirty years’ experience should, 
call upon him

Mr. (baria* Maplelsi's Relea.
Mr. Char lee Siai-leton'e land, etoek wed im 

pi ament sales at the repository, Simcoe street, 
on Saturday, were, taken in »1L very suoce*sful. 
The Cartwright farm (fifty acres), in the Town
ship of Smith, was odd -to Mr. Christopher 
1,*ary for the »um of $2,3^5. Mr. Leary sub 
nequently sold the farm to Mr. Frank Bell, of 
Smith, at a good margin on the price for which 
be bought it. Twenty bead of cattle brought 
go d prices and also five bead of horses sold w-11. 
A lot of farm implements sold off well also*" 
Buggies sold* a little slow and'SuiV*

POLICE COURT

Monday, Oct. 11.—John Lee Ellis. »n old 
•ailor, was charged by P.C. Pidgeon with hav 
iug been drunk and disorderly.

The old tar pleaded guilty to the charge. He 
urged, however, that he was on bis way to visit 
friends in HaifiiRon, and that slot ping off here 
he bad met some friends, partaken of too much 
grog, and had topplei over to leeward, else he 
would not have appeared in the court this 
morning.

The Magistrate gave some wholesome advice 
to tbe prisoner and let him go, which action 
John thought to be very lenient.

D. A IX
Geo. Wright was charged by P.C. McGinty 

with having b*-en drunk and dis rdeily in a 
public place. The prisoner pleaded guilty and 
was fimd $2 or ten days in gaoL The twain 
were produced.

THE ASSIZER

MeiDers wills bey*, end bey* wise bey 
Cletblnar fer ihrmsclve* will Fed bar 

la Moody Made Cleiblag. at Fere 
ball**, bo boo**» ne eheddy rewd* bet 
reliable All Feel Canadian fweedi

A Fire.
At a few minute s past twelve o’clock to day 

a fire broke ont in the gable roof which covers 
the flat roof of the Review uffice. The alarm 
wa* given and the firemen responded so prompt
ly to the call that in less than five minutes two 
streams of water at eighty pvaods pressure 
were playing on the flamee. One line of hose 
w*s run up the stairway leading to the Review 
office newsroom, and the other was carried 
through the Prior* office. B »th streams were 
br. tight to boar immediately oe the Maze. Tbe 
fire wm extroguisbal in about tea minotoa. The 
fire, R appears. Was cau-ed by sparks from oue 
of the f.rtur ■chimneys im me listel y south of this 
gable roof falling on the ebinglee. A hole was 
burned through and the inside of the gsble was 
all in flame* when the water was brought to 
bear on it Toe lot* wül be light, consisting of 
goods Injure! by water and injury to the roof. 
Too (freed credit cannot be given to thé prompt 

| and business like manner in which the firemen 
| worked.

The Cose of MrCann vs. Pronovean 
Ford lot for Ibo Plaintiff,

The case of McCann rs. Preneveau lasted 
during tbe whole of Saturday, tbe jury return 
ing at about six o’clock. The particulars of tbe 
case are a* follows :—

McCann va. Prenevkav. — An action for 
false imprisonment and fur slander. In May 
last the plaintiff sold a quahtity of lufiber"to 
the defendant, and according to r. ugh measure
ment it amounted to five huodreu and sixty 
feet. Tbe defendant buying it subjected it to 
measurement by a practical man. He paid the 
plaintiff $50 down, and when it wa* measur-d 
by a practical man there proved to be only $3ti 
worth. The plaintiff paid the defen lent ba;k 
$15. Tbe defendant accepted this $15, and 
htated be would not take the timber a* it did 
not go 14" inches string mea*ur>ment, when the 
plaintiff, had given him to believe it would. 
Also be stated that if he did n< receive from 
the plaintiff $3ô and $5 for his trouble, he

uId prosecute him criminally. The plaintiff 
refused to accede to this demand, asserting that 
the timber now bel >ngcd to the defendant, and 
that the defendant had,received all he was en 
titlrd to according t » agreement. The defend 
ant then prœecuted the plaintiff for having 
received $50 fr m him under fal*e pre'encçe. 
The Plaintiff was committed for trial, t ut in.U e 
June session the Grand Jury returned no bill, 
which acquitted the plain;iff. Toe plain 
tiff also charged the defendant with 
having made use of slanderous words to the 
effect that the plaintiff bad received money 
frl>m the defendant under false pretemwe. The 
plaintiff through bis solicitor, Mr. C. W. 
Sa * era, sued the défendent for malicious pr»*e- 
cution and for slander. The c- >uusel for the 
pLmtiff con’eodrti that pr«ceediiiks >ere takeu 
for tbe porpoee of < bt»n,mg the balance of the 
$50 and not for the purpose of furthering the 
ends of justice, and also that there was no 
ground for.taking the said criminal proceed
ings. The counsel for tbe defence maintained 
that there was reasonable and probable cause 
for taking such action, and also that there 
w*a no slandering reports circulated by the de 
fendant. Tbe jury', brought in a verdict of 
$200 in re-peCt of the malicious preecution 
action and $25 damages for the slander. On 
these fiodii gs the judge directed that judgment 
eotered atramst the defendant for $225 damages 
and c-ef "f suit,

G. T. Black*t»>ck and C. W. Sewer» counsel 
for the plaintiff, and -C. A. Weller and J. 
O'Meara, c -unsel for the defendant.

TRADE DEPRESSION.
Member* Of She Rwynt < orum Ion to Visit 

Canada and the Failed Mate*.
Lon don,. Oct. 9.—The Royal Commi*eion of 

enquiry into the cases of depression of 
-British trade has decided to send three of its 
uif-mbers to’ the United States and Canada 
Ttyese' gentlemen are to investigate the condi
tion of American industrie*, and to seek for 
suggestions obfaineti from American experi
ence -for remedying the ntxgnant condition of 
trade in Great iiri aim One of the special com- 
itiis-ionere will probably, be Mr. Samuel 
St<>rev,: the Ra»fital member for Sunderland, 
and the partner of Mr. Andrew ^Carnegie, of 
Pittsburg, in the ownership of a group of Engli*h 
Radical newspaper. The politicians see in this 
ui ment an effort to lead up t>> a protective tariff, 
and. it must he admitted that the continent* 
losses in late year* by English manussc'ures are 
compelling them to listen to the arguments of 
the fair traders.—AfaiY. ,

THE TALLEST TREE IN THE WORLD.
“ Here are .the extremes of pl'&nt life,” said 

botanist, holding a miscroscopic slide in one 
hand and a picture of a great tree in the other. 
‘|This is a diatom,"one of the Smallest vegetabli 
organisms, invisible, to the naked eye, while 
this,”flourishing the picture, “is the largest 
tree as to height,in the world. ”

“ One of the sequoia"?”
“ No,” was she reply. “Uncle Sam jias done 

pretty well with trees, but when it conies to 
height the British lion takes the belt, as the- 
loftiest trees are found in the Australien domin 
ion. This picture is a photograph of «ne found 
by a traveller in the Black range of Berwick, 
and it is estimated at 500ft* from the ground to 
the topmost branch. Think of it à moment, 
continued the speaker. “Five hundred fee 
means a good deal. It would dwarf the Barth 
oldi atatq^ ; Trinity would look like a telegraph 
pole compared to it ; the Brooklyn bridge would 
betiowhere ;Strasburg Cathedral would be 54ft. 
below the birds’ nestp on the top branches, and 
if the giant was placed by the side of the pyra 
mid of Cheops,the leaves of the encaluptus would

ly the largest on the globe, though it is claimed 
that the California sjjecimens are more impress 
iye^Jrom their greater bulk. The gum trees, 
as the Australian giants are called, are à com 
paratively modern discovery, and for a long 
time it was impossible to approach them, but 
now roads are broken, and travellers can ride 
directly to the foot of several. One of the first 
known, a Kanni eucalyptus (Eucalyptub coins 
sea) of botanists, was discovered in a glen of the 
Warren River, Western Australia. When found 
by a party of riders, it was prostrate upon the 
ground, and four riders abreast entered the 
trunk, that was estimated at 400ft. in length. 
Another species, E. Amzgdalina, measured by 
Boyle in the gloomy 'forest of Daudenong, was 
found to be 420ft . long, while another, now 
growing on the Black Spur, «ten miles from 
Healesville, is 480 feet high. These measure
ments, you see, are far ahead of the California 
trees, one of the largest, that I think is known 
as_“The Father of tne Forest,”only measuring 
435 feet, and being 110 feet in circumference at 
the base The one called ‘The Mother of the 
Forest’ measures 320 feet in height, with a cir 
cuinference at the base of HO feet. When they 
felled the famous ‘Traveller’ in 1853, and.by the 
way, every man that had a hand in it ought to 
have been sent to Dry Tortugas, it took five or 
six men nearly a month to bring it to the 
ground, and they had all kinds of tools to work 
with, pump augers, wedges, and everything you 
could think of. -Timber. ^

Spanish Wines, Porte* and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain

One of the leading elyle* of roelnme* 
to be find at Fnrnbiiil # I* a Jersey 
elolh trimmed with a deeper shade of 
plneh or tinsel velvet, made np on the 
premise*, which may be t opied bat not 
excelled

M :Neil keeps th** largest and best assortment 
of Gents Fnrnishb-gs in Peterborough. . Csll 
and examine bis stock before making your pur-

“DANIEL”
New Scotch and Canadian Tweed* for fall 

wear, just arrived at Hahilim -nt Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overc iat, 
give McNeil a call.

fbolera Preveetallve.
In order to withstand ('holera and such like 

epidemics a perfect purity of blood, and the 
proper action of the Momacb. are required. To 
Insure that end, In tbe ctieaiWt. must available 
and complete manner, use McGregors Hp-edy 
Cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood. There 
I * no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepsia. Coetlvenesa 
e(c. Ask your neighbor or any person who has 
used tL- Sold by John McKee Trial bottle 
given free.

J

A* the weather gels colder we nataral 
ly begin ta think a boat oar fall «lathing 
Fnrabell ha* made ample provision to 
have Malta and Overcoat* tor all who 
may favor him with a call at prices ta 
correspond with the times

Children'* Entertainment.
Don’t forget the matitee by Maggie Barr, 

Mi*s McGfwrry and tbe Telgmaon Sextette, on 
Tuesday afternoon at 4.15 o’clock. Children’s 
admission 10 cent*, adult* 25 cent*..,

A" fine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at AtidrqwMcNeil's.

-C Oyeier*
Fresh Oysters at tbe Depot RmUurynt

II DANIEL”

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

“Vestorian " and "Lucerne, ”

Sii Cases containing a beantifnl 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND THESE Q«X>DS OF A 

SVPERIOR OVALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No’s 1 and 2. Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

TO THE FARMERS
Of Jhe Counties of Peterboro’. Durham, 

-" Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
mateh any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months tor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. li, 16S5. Grocer. George Street, Peterboro'f

BRUSSELS MATS!
; " " J

We hare just tb hand TWO CASES of the 

Best Brussels Mats, direct from the manu

facturers, tchieh will he sold very reasonable.

They are beautiful goods. Call and see them.
",

FAIRWEATHER, 5B 00

Ç

TO THE LADIES:
MISS ARMSTRONG

Begs to intimate to the Ladies of Peterborough and vicinity that her 
Stock for the season of 1885-6 is complete, and embraces Novelties in

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS
RIBBONS, MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTERS, DOLMANSJ,c.

The Goods will be found all first quality, and th^ prices are such 

that you are sure to save money by placing your orders with me.

MISS -A-ZRZMZSTZROJSrO--
OCT. 2, 1885. Next door to Salisbury’s Bookstore.

« BEAUTIFUL AUTUMN!
To the Ladies :

I have much pleasure in announcing that .my

„ and Mantle Parlour
will be thrown open for your inspection on and after 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7.

I can assure the Ladies that I have taken unusual 
pains in the selection of the very latest fashions obtainable 
for my business this season, having visited the New York 
markets this year as well as the Canadian.

I therefore feel satisfied that in general Millinery goods 
my stock will command the special admiration of all, both 
in extent, variety and price,

A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit my Show 
Rooms on the Grand Opening Day^-tin WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 7. Yours respectfully,

MISS E. DELANEY

GENER AL AGENCY.

THE SUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

ASSETS............. . ............... ..........................................................................SI 274,397 34."
Aesurancee In force (Life and Accident)..........  ............. . *.............$11.000,000,

THE Sun hM $175 of Asset* for even f 100 of Liabilities It ieeuea *n ALSOLL'TELV Unconditional Policy. 
Great care i« taken in the -elortton of risk*, but when a Policy l« once issued, the money ie paid on simple 
proof of the ■ eath of the assured, no matter ho*, when, or where The only con ition is the payment of the 
>remiume, there in not a .single fomented or Disputed Claim on its books “A LIFE POLICY "—says 
ienjamin Franklin is the CHEAPEST and 8aPEST mod* of making a certain provision for one'* fsmlly. 
it is * strange aoomely that men should be careful to insure their houses, their furniture, their ships, Weis 
merchandise, and yet neglect to ioeure their live#-—surely the most important of all to tbeir families, and far 
more subject to low.’* Take timely warning from the above, and apply for a Policy in the 8UN. ____

FIRE INSURANCE
Great Britain, The Northern, Aberdeen ; The Mercantile, Canada.

D. D. GALLETLY,
Book-keeper W. H. HILL

General Agent, Peterborough Branch

CHEAP MEAT!
Look in the Packing House Store 

Window for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTED WELL GURED,

G-EO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.

in

.YELLOW 01
11RE?S RHEUMATt"

•X

FREEMAN'S 
70RM POWDER'.'

Are pleorttat to.uke. Contain tbeir o t 
r-atiT*. Ir k ZLfe. Riivk»1 fftecfù

••■tioynr #/ awwaia CLudrenoeAdah*
‘ > .

HOPE r DEAF.
^ laprevrd ArtlFrta Car Ft ansa core Deaf news in all stage* Recommended by 'scientific
men of Europe and Amène* Write for Ulv+lr*Uve desenpriw book and testimoniale from doctors, .Judge* 
ministère, aod gromineel men and women who have been cured, and who take pleasure «a r*commending 
tA«m They an.SM* while to use, comfortable to wear, and mate a permanent cur* Addrem A. M.
Viceeutei. I ■ array M. Ise.lsrk ut.wnu

Cura Dtzzmejs, Lots of Appetite, Indication, BiLoutnett, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Affections of )he Liter and Kidneys, I 
Pimples, Blotches, BoiS?Humors, Silt Rheum, Scrofula, j 
Erysipelas, and all diseases, arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Battels.

X

v
T.

8178
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Dry Goods.

Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALK THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Lndieo—

All Wool SU><‘king8j\
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 .CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Slack—

Cash mere Stockings !
AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

rPhotograph

«TOO to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIVOOK \ND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SrtCIAL AOVARTAfilS! flRST-CIASS ROM AT LOWEST 
PRICES! BOR’T MISS TIE PLACE :

W\ McFADDElSr
dl04wl9 Paorairro*

MR. SPROULE
TATOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough end 
IT vlcinit> of hi# appliances tor all.clswee of out

door work. Residence*, shop-, machinery, group-, 
animale, carriaeee, Ac. Tbia work is done oy Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. All sixes. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
Drugs, Jtr.

Protect Your^Arm
BY USING ONI OF THE

NEW VACCINATION SHIELDS.
THEY ARE EASY AND LIGHT TO WEAR AND 

THOROUGHLY PROTECT THE ARM 
FOR SALE AT

The City Pharmacy
J. D. TULLY,

CHEMIST AND DHUOGWT.

Dye Works,

Run no Risks
by sending your good* out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
whan j| ran he done BETTER and flHEÆER— 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter 9k, near the Rriga. opposite Bel leg hem's. 
Monev, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
jMTLook ont for Travellers and Agent* lor other

Cfoatiwse'e Clot bee Cleaned, Dved and Repair»; 
on the shortest votive. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dred Black. All 
work done In drst-clae style. Goods soot for and 
relumed on the shortest notice. References gives
If^uind WILLIAM ABODE.
ldOlwS Peterborough Dye Work

FALLa"°WNTER
GOODS.

GENTLEMEN
» Prepare to* winter by having your SUITS and OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or' Dyed and repaired,

LADIES
Dteyser. Shawl*. Mantles, Cloud*, At. Cleaneo and 
Dyed ail the Newest Shades.

SILK DKE3> DYEING OU* SPECIALITY
trich. Feather* dyed all Shad «a____

Our Cleaning til White Shawls, Cloud* and Blanket 
Coat* is Wetndertul.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
p 3.—We defy any other house In Peterborough os: 

lowpese with ya* for Eroslienee ef Week. . . 4M

HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT-THEIR 

STOCK 18 NOW COMPLETE IN ALL . ’

THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Shades and Fabrics. 

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plashes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Plats. -, 

Specie), Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Pine Lot of Ladies’ 6 Gents Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

IS. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON & Co

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A* the conference pool 1* dissolved I own sell Ticket, 
at -very much reduced rule* from former price*, helm 
Agent for the following flret-ol*** lines of steamers:-

DOMINION AND BliAVKR LIN Kb
nOH MONTREAL, lad Ih.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANC110B AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for the Q. T. E- and the above 6ret 

;la*e Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct Iron 
Peterborough to any destination.

^ T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May Slat,' 1884 dltHwt

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follows
Free Ike Weal.

11.31 a.m. —Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 
Galt and Toidnto.

0.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.50 p.m,—Exprew from Toronto and West,"
V He* Ik* Beak

5.31 a. M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36 a m - -Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.43 p m.- Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’* Falls. 

a#d Perth.
TRAINS DEPART frrm Peterborough, as follows :

• Vs ’ 8elif Best.
11.31 a.sa.-Mall for Perth, Smith • Fall*, Ottawa and
e.ldp.m!^Sfisëd, for Norwood and Havelock 
la WJp-m--Exprew, for Perth, Smith s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«•leg Weak

5.31 a m. -Expcew.for Toronto. Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.35 a.m. for l»-al Stations, West to Toronto.
6 42 p.m. Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Star

ALEk. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Strfcet, Peterborough, - 

nearly opposite Ravtiw Office.

General.

Condensed advertisements of t5 words or under, t5 
cents Jar first insertion, and Itj cenU’for each rw/sr- 
quent insertion. A dditional words at the same rate.

Wanted.

Wanted at Once,
A GOOD GENERAL SRRVANf. Apply to MRS. 

J. J. McBAlN. corner King and Rubidge Btreeti.

Wanted,
A COOK,'who muet also be a good Lauodree*.,Must 

he a pert m who can ele* p home. Apply MRS. J. 
C WILSON,George St. North dW

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 

wages will be given. Apply at this office at once.
* d79

For Sale or to Rent.
.Melodeon for Sale,

JN first-class order. Apply at Rdview Office.^ Id®8.

For Sale,
A SAIL BOAT and Rigging. Nearly new. 19* feet 

long, 4* feet wide. Apply to L. O. FOREST, 
Bridgenorth Hotel. 6u79-4w41

House to Rent.
WITH GARDEN attache I, on Stewart street. 
» Applg to MRS HENRY. Ried street, or to 

Pouwette and R. gere. 3d87

House to Let.
ON RUBIDOE street, containing nine rooms, for

merly occupied by the late Mrs. Coughlin. 
Apply to JAS. vOLOULlN, corner of Aylmer and 
Charlotte i" 7d86

House to Rent,
ON STEWART STREET, near London. Aj ply to 

W. H. LAW. Cei^ral Iron Bridge Work*, Simcoe 
•treat d75

To Rent.
THAT Commodious and well finished House on 

Aylmer street, formerly occupied by Win. Helm, 
Esq. itiood outbuildings and I* acres of land. The 
Garden portion of which is well planted with fruit 
trees. * Rent gl 50 per. annum and Taxe*. Apply R* 
view Office. „ dtf

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf street*. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House
an.; Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Street*. d93

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cpsy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent S5 per month. Also 14 goon 
Ruildln* Lot* for sale on monthly payments of from 
SS and upward* •• 6 per cuit , Parties having proper 
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
ad' antage to consult me, as 1 meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two door* south of 
Brock. d97

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Musical,
MUSIC.

VCISS ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate of Congrega. 
-*■*-*• tion De Notre Dame, is now prepared to receive 
pupils In Vocal and Instrumental Music. Communi
cation* *t MiW Delaney‘s Store. Imd68

MR J. R PARKER,

OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St. Paul *Church 
Peterborough- Room* over Hartley’* Music Store 

Hunter Street dl3

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
OtMitar AND CH >ia MASTS* *T. JOB*"* CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupil* for instruction in 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte plat ing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’* Book-store. 4134

Educational.

PARENTS!
A BI AISE** EDI 4 ATI#* t*a necessity now s 

days It is worth more than houses or lane* Will 
you not givs your boy this chance, which vou hsve 
miawd and regnttadf It is the best start In life he 
eaaget

BANNELL SAWYER
dfiSwll Peterborough Business College

Li eery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George sir eft, south.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hindi al the business, 
and will keep Good Home* and 
Comfortable Rigs alwa . e ready at 
'any hour for the Convenience of 
the Public. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busms, and everything In connection 
with a Ftrrt-clsss Livery Stable wil. be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan’s 
old Livery Stable Premise#, George Sleet, below 
Oomslock'* Femliufw Start. CONNORB BROS.

Make a note of It : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all ever taws wl flnswoee Rena.. Tip Teg Ueerv. «tie*

M i seel la n eons.

w

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

npAXIDKRMIST, Harvey •.treat. Bear Grand Junction 
1 Railway bridge. Birds, animal* and stag s bead*, 

preserved and mounted in the meet natural manner 
Stock of fo'eign and native birds always on hand 
Hlghe-t price paid for eaglet, Ac Work dose cheaply 
and in the very beet style tod66

, CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
THO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
r mttsfsc'or.t , sh uld leave their order* aith

TIM B. RrkBITB.
« II? ralaiNkvp, Ay laser street

James Bogue,
BUILDER AND-fOONTRACTOR, rasMroce, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Having finished his recei-t 
contract, the retuikiing of Sk P.ter’s Cathedral, he 
i* no* at liberty to take job* in all dames of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornau.eo.M with « ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydt*

A. CLECC,
Mrtdtms F*4m*ker

WAREROOMS. George 81 RsMitsars. 
IT north end of George 8k The finest 

Hear* la the Province, and all Funeral 
Requlritaa This department Is ta charge of 
Mr 8. Otagf. gradaata of the EochrotavBehoot 
0« EmvelmJag Telephc ~ * “

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMASKELLY’S
New Dress'Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.

New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velueteens in Black and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
GfOds.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Goods. f

New Linings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1886.

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
BELLEVILLE.

Drowned. —On Saturday afternoon a boy 
named James Herring, 5 years of age, was 
drowned in the itloira river. The body was 
recovered two hours after the accident.

A Burglar Arrested While at Work.— 
A* police officer Patrick Haves was on duty on 
Front street on Sunday morning about 4 o'clock 
he noticed the figure of s man crouched in the 
door way of D M. Water»’ drug sti-re, on the 
corner of Front and Bridge streets. The 
attitude of the figure iodiott d that it wished 
to avoid detection. The officer made an inves
tigation, and, finding that he had Frederick 
Wan, an old gaol bird, in hie possession, started 
for the cells. On the way to police headquarers 
the prisoner dropped something from his hand 
into the street. The officer saw the movement 
an J, making a search, found a large cold chisel, 
bearing the Grand Trunk Railway» Company’s 
brand. The prisoner was locked up, and upon 
an examination of the side door of the drug store 
being made, the mark of the chisel was found, 
where an effort had been made to force the lock. 
As but one or two marks of the instrument were 
found, it was evident that the would-he burglar 
bad just begun hit work when the officer inter
rupted him. Wan came in from the west on tbs 
midnight train, and no doubt intended to per
form his work and be out of town without being 
seen here, thus escaping suspicion and mystify
ing the officers of the law. Wan was arraigned 
before Magistrate J. J. B. Flint, Esq., on 
Monday and pleaded jeuiltv .of the charge of 
attempting to enter Mr. Waters’ store. He 
was sentenced to 15 days in the c-mnty gaol for 
stealing the chisel from the Grand Trunk shops, 
and two years at the penitentiary for the 
attempted burglary. Although but 20 year* of 
ag-. Wan has quite a record for crime. In July, 
1884, he was sentenced to six months at the 
Central Prie m for larceny, and had before that 
served a term at Penetanguisbene for a like 

i ffeûce..—TnUtlîÿëncer.

MILITARY ACTIVITY IH TURKEY.

126,00e Men Avertable for Service—Two 
Large Armies being Formed.

Constantinople,n Nov. 12.—Turkish mobili- 
zation at present has brou.ht under arms 180 
battalions, averaging, each 700 men. This makes 
the total force now available, 126,000 men. 
Four large Austrian Lloyd’s steamer», besides 
four Turkish transports, are conveying troops 
from Smyrna and other pouts in. its vicinity, to 
Salt mica and to Dededjatcb, i.n the' .Ege»h 
southern terminus of the railway from Aman: 
ople to PhillipoGs. It has been decided to c»l) 
out a portion of the second band of redits or 
land we br, to meet the transport requirement. 
Two more large Austrian steamers were engag
ed on Saturday. Tht Turks are laying their 
plans with great skill. Two large armies are 
being formed, one at Adrianople, the other at 
Uskup, 112 miles northwest of Selnnica. The 
first army mentioned is intended to advance 
into Eastern Roum-lia if the diplomatic eff orts 
now going on fail to produce a peaceful 
arrangement, while the other corps,being within 
► asy striking distance pf Sofia, can threaten the 
Bulgarian capital while watçhing the Servians 
and Montenegrins. The Turkish position is, in 
4àcf, much improved.

Ail danger fmm Albanian hostility is at an 
end for the present. Vei-sel Pasha, who com
mends the Turkisk troops in that region, tele
graphs that he is not only able to apare a large 
hi.dy of men for a march u|K>» S H», hut that 
the Albanians nffrr a contingent for fighting ti p 
Sultan. The Sultan anil hopes for a dipt mw- 
tic settlement. There is reason to believe the 
present military mea»ures are intended m ne to 
overawe the Balkin na'ion -litie» when the mo
ment arrives for declaring the will of the great 
Powers than for actual hostilities. The T urk
ish military party, however, h«ve got the bill 
between their teeth, aud^'ibe Sultan may be 
hurried into war against Bis wishes in or-ler to 
avoid exciting the Mussulman p-puGtion. 
No troops are passing through Constantinople, 
those from.the sea of Marmora even being 
carried to Dede ija'ch bv w .ter.

Ghazi Mouklar and Faud Pashas will he 
placed in command, bu- the appointments will 
be made only when war is inevitable. The 
Torki h troops ar»* leaving he part of Ism'd, on 
the Sea of Marmora, all well equipped an 1 clad 
in new uniforms. Turkey is still* from a mili
tary point of view, very sir ng.

A TenIble Discovery In uCh|nntowB,’* 
Victoria, H.C.

Victoria,B.'C., Oct. 10. —The people of British 
Columbia are greatly alamed at disclosures made 
by the sanitary commission of that part of the 
city iknown as “Chinatown,’’ in which they 
di»oovered numbers of lepe»e who were in 
daily communication with their companions 
without the lea»t attempt being made to prevent 
ti e disease fn m spreadirg. The committee 
were confronted with Chinamen in the most 
advanced stages of the disea-e. One c»se was 
that of a Chinaman who has been frequency 
arrested for vagrancy, and although suffering 
from the di-e<se had been allowed to mingle 
with prisoners in the jail. The commission say 
ti e afflicted one» are constantly coming in con
tact with companion» employed in white families 
as servant», and that the free Way in which 
these Chinese servant» nvngle with their diseas
ed friends cannot fail to sow broadcast the seed 
of the terrible malady.

MADOC
Fell Thirty six Feet.—On Friday last while 

the men were engaged In putting up rafters on 
Mr. S. Reed's new building, a very serious acci 
dent occurred about half past eleven o'clock. 
Mr. James Morrison, of this village, was among 
the men so engaged, and while about to pees 
from one part of the building to another by 
means of a pfar k, which proved insufficient to 
bear hie weight, was thrown to the bottom, a 
distance of thirty-six fret. His fall wta broken 
somewhat by striking against the joints in the 
m'ddle of the"bunding, which, however, frac 
tured several rib# on his right side ; from thvnce 
be fell to the partially laid floor below lighting 
on his head and eh u’d»ra on a pile_of rubbish, 
Peeking both boneshie left arm between the 
elb -w and riet and cutting him hadlv »b m the 
face and body. The wonder is bow he escaped 
being instantly killed ; being a heavy man and 
failli g such a di-tai ce. Dr. Sutton w*» at once 
summon'd and dremed the wounds, after which 
th» ui.fortunate man was removed to his own 
house. The wounds are doing aa w»ll as may 
be expected, under the circiiui»t*ncea, bn b<* is 
still unable to "move hiawlf in bed.—Review.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFÏOB,

CORNER OF HURT ER AED BETBCSE 
STREETS. r-*

W."HENDERSON,

SMITH
School Report.»-The following is thef,r»port 

of S. S. No. 2. Smith, for the month of Septem
ber :—

Hr 4tb-M. Williamson
Jr 4tb—1st E. Darling, 2nd A. McDonald, 3rd 

A. Hilnson.
3rd 1st J. SU neon, 2nd O. Black, 3rd A. Mar 

shall.
Hr 2nd-let J. McDonald, 2nd L Darling. 3rd

E. Darling.
Jr 2nd-1st M. Deyell. 2nd A. Fife, 3rd J 

Hùnter.
ra l 2nd—1st B. Black 2nd E. Fife. 3rd C.

Byers _________

The Areprier Mystery.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The latert information 

about the Arnprior mystery is that Mrs. Pink, 
ahas Pinkerton, was placed in the Ottawa hos
pital some time ago, and that her husband is ia 
ga -I here for stealing cattle. The box fcf still ih 
tbe river at Fitirny, and the tran wh - saw it 
thrown into the river ha» made an affidavit to 
that effect. Another attempt will be made to 
determine whether the woman is in the Pr - 
testant hospital under any alia», and if she is 
not found there the opinion will be confirmed 
that she b In the box at the bottom of the river.

LEPERS AT LARGE.

Yldnl Ware In Aavannàh.
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 12 -*-A strong north

east gale caused a tidal wave in the Savannah 
tiver at noon yesterday and another at ten 
o’clock la-t ni*ht. The rice plantations were 
all submerged, the banks b»dly broken, and the 
crop is all ut'dhr water. Tne lo»s is estimated 
at from 60 to-75 per cent. Hutchins island, 
opi»>site Savannah, is inundated. All the 
residents came over to the city at night. The 
rice crop along the Oge»fcb*» and Satilla ri ver# is 
also damaged. Many fields will he a total lose. 
Heavy raine flooded tie country e«*vh of here, 
and the track of the Savannah, Florida and 
Western railway is wa»hed out in several

A Hospital Burned
Mattawa, Ooti, Oct. 12 —About half past 

nine this morning a firii broie out ih thehuspital 
here. When discovered it had made such head 
way that it was deemed useless to att»mpt to 
s^ve it, and the efforts of a large number of 
citizens were directed to saving tbe contents. 
Toe hand fire engine was quickly on the groui d, 
and with a good stream of water prevented 
flames from spreading. Tbe building was in
sured in the Citizen»’ Insurance Company for 
SI 500. and the content* in tbe same company 
for $500. ________

Smallpox In Tarent#.
Dr. Canniff was notified that a case of small

pox existed on St. Lawrence street, and on 
Sunday, during church time, he removed the 
patient, a twelve-year-old girl, to the smallpox* 
hospital, where she now lies suffering from a ’ 
virulent attack of the disease. Tne proper 
steps were taken to isolate the house and in 
♦.yety nuhar way U» guar4 ag<nn-t tbe spread o' 
the ecourge. It has been impossible *o .discover 
where «he disease originat'd. Dr. Canniff ’is 
watching a »upp«*»ed case o’sm dlpux in the 
northwest part of the cvy.—World, -x

GENERAL CARLE NEWS-
WAR FEVER IN SERVIA.

Belgrade, Oct. 12.—The war lever rune high 
throughout Servis, and active preparations are 
going on to enforce Servia’a demand for an 
extension of territory. English, French and 
Austrian firms have been teudeied contracts by 
the Government to supply complete outfits for 
250.000 troupe, and *11 contracts have been 
allotted, also one for 35,006 homes. The Landn 
bank loan- has been raised to $5,000,000.

THE NEW FRENCH CHAMBER 
Paris; Oct. 12.—Careful calçuIétions show 

that the Coi nervatives will probably number 
about 210 in the new Cham hut- ; M. Clemen
ceau’s party 124. and Republicans of other 
»h»des 25(^ M. Clemenceau’* position, there- 
fure, will be h- mewhat like Mr. rarnrll’e in the 
English Parliament. By uniting upon any " 
important division with either party he may 
turn the scales »s he likes. It is but too prob
able that he will use his tactic» in such a way as 
to render any stable government majority 
impossible.

A PLAN FOJ$ A SETTLEMENT. 
London, Oct. 12.—The Standard'i Berlin 

curr«*»pundent eaye : Get many, with tbe ap
proval of Rus-ia, Austria ami England, haa 
proceed a plan for the settlement of the 
Bulgarian qn«»ti n to the effect ih %t the follow
ing princi pi. s fe oh-erved : First, that the 
Giet-k andiServU demand# be rejected ; seconds 
that Turkey be ad.ised ta tompl. te her military 
peeperrttons s > as to f-e ready tu interfere in the 
••vent of Greece aed Servi» moving to enforce 
their <i*marftt«#l u-tly, that the union of Bui 
varia and Kuumelia, under Prince Alexander, 
tbe latter av. whig the suverignity of the 
Sultan, be recognized.

IN FAVOR OF WAR.
Athens, X)ct 12.—1 >emonstr»tmne in favor 

of war »re bring hr|d throughout Greece. The 
army is being rapidly mobilized. Tbe king baa 
called out reserve* to the number of 40.000.

MURDERED HIS FATHER 
Dublin, 0> t 12.—At Longford to-day, John 

Cronan mur ered hi* father in order to obtain 
ra -ney which the latter had hoarded. A 
brother of the victim was access- .ry to the 
murder.

THE CAROLINES DIFFICULTY^ 
London, Out. 12 — Madrid newspapers con

sider the six weeks’ negotiations between Spain 
and Germany regarding the Carolines question 
a complete failure.

DAVITT ENDORSES PARNELL 
London. October. 12.—In a speech at Mit

chells;.., wu yesterday, Mr. Davitt eudureed Mr. 
Parnell’* plan* for the electoral campaign, and 
advi»ed all Irishmen to vote far Nationalist can 
<*i late», but he thought that for more than 
psiliamentary agitation was needed, and he 
exclaimed, “In the name of eternal justice, let 
thi Irish tieople re-open the Land League fight." 
Tbe speech was received with tremendous an 
thusiism.

STILL HOLDING OUT.
Llterpool, Oct. 12.—The strike of cotton 

opera ives at Oldham is still unsettled. Tbe 
men had a meeting and refused to accept the 
terms offered by the master*.

A CHURCH DEDICATED. I 
Kildare. Ireland, Oct. 12.—Sl Bridget's 

church, over which Dr. Cavanahj* to preside, 
was finally dedicated yesterday. Arohbiahope 
Croke and Walsh, Bishops Duggan and Lynch, 
Mr. Parnell and the heads of various orders 
were present; In replying to an address,Satur
day evening Ardbbiehop Walsh took the oppor
tunity to denounce Dublin Castle and to declare 
in favor of abolishing ibe Lord Lieutenancy. 
Archbishop Cr-.ke yesterday preached a 
semi-political sermon in the presence of* the 
a-eemhled bishops and priests. He urged 
the people to remain steadfast in their re
ligion f ut not to forget their duty to their 
country. Tbe -ermon moved deeply the large 
congregation which was assembled from a wide 
area. Mr. Parnell as a Protestant did not at
tend tbe service, but on its conclusion was 
shoirn through the church. His presence gave 
rise to an extraordinary rcene; men and women 
clambered on seats to catch a view of the Irish 
leader, hnttbe people observed a dec -roue 
rilence. Parnell was then conducted to the 
convent, where lunch was served. Tbe Irish 
leadersat between Archbishops Wal»h'aodCroks 
Af er lunch Parnell repaired to a platform out- 
wide the chorub t • recette addresses from the 
l >cal bodies. He replied in a speech of extra
ordinary vigor.

A Clrvwe Maw Milled.
Philadelphia, Oji. 11 — This afternoon, 

while Robert White, age 1 56, an employee of 
Forepaugb e circus, was in the winter quar ers 
of the menagerie with ►ome friends, the Urge 
elfpha» t Empiew strqr-k him a fearful bl >w 
with her trunk and threw him a*a«net one of 
the cave» with each f rce as to dt»*mbowel 
him. He died shortly after bein/ admittef to 
tbe hospital. The » one-animal killed a youmr 
mao at .O'Brien’s circus grounds e few weeks

A Brahewian 4 uf la Two
Kingston, Oct. 12. —Early on Sunday morn

ing Joseph Mo-», brake*an on the K & P. R. 
R, aged 22. w as TtîHed near Geo station. It is 
thought, be élit p«d bét^rpen tbe care while 
stepping ecr»e*. He w*s cut in two ami com
pletely • vered just below the abdomen. Hie 
face was bruised. He was a resident of Claren
don Town«bip, and was a br -tht-r of .Cyrus 
M<-■*», killed on the railroad ab.ut » year ago, 
and whs also was a brakeman.

BURMAH TO BR ABREK ED
Aw AissisMwest that la Caws tag ?w Bee. 

•allow Iw Leadew.
London, Get. 12.—A sensational announce

ment that the Government has determined on 
the annexation of Upper Burmah la creating 
much discussion, but must await confirmation. 
For some'tim all tbe Tory organs sn1 speakers 
hive been «riving hints. Two artid es in the 
National Review »ugg»sted it on. Saturday 

;gh . Àr> hib* d Colquhoon, who bee been 
the Times special e rr—pondent all over the 
taaq wiiting toth» Timet directly urged abso
lute annexa’i m. He says tne Enwliah will be

th«t Kmg-TnBbaw i* intriguing with the F<ench 
along the Irraw*<fdf valley, which is tne only 
r ute for a railway from India ti»China thr.itign 
Japan; arid «hit Burn.ah is a very rich country. 
The Burro-s» ambvwador to Paris - «enin# indig- 

%tn*ly any intrigue with ^the French. He 
a s-rta that the Burmese are b -th able and 
d-termined to retiat annexation by anybody. 
Toe ultra radical» will protest «trongly. N body 
of au-b-iri-y ha# yet mentioned the su^j-ct, but 
Tbubaw’s abominations have long excited dis- 
aust, and he is probshly near tbe end of his 
tether.

A Bwsallpex Scare.
“ Well, what next, I wonder f murmured. A 

meek little man who *at in tbe barber shop 
reading ati acc -ont of tbe smallpo^ ■car’#.

“ Your tilt 1” »h«Aited tne barber, in such 
stentorian ton-s that tbe little man jumped from 
his chair and rushed out of the shop to get 
vasinnated.—.Vew York Journal. >

Montr-wl'a Malady
Montreal, Oct. 12.—The medical health 

officer to-day reported 183 patients in tbe Ci vie 
}{•■*( ital «o Sunday. 19 .4 these being bed caeæ, 
and 1 di-w.b»r<>d cured. New wimi-eione, 22. 
N»w case* in the citv reported. 116. of which 
105 were visited and 64 case* verified. Fifty- 
four deaths were reported to-day.

I Lima, Oc*. >10.—Geceiti Caceres has ordered 
I Ce-padee with hie guerri«lrro« to meet bis forces 
i in C -rd«liera, thence nroceediog to Tares, 
j wli-re the fioal re#i«teoce ia to fe made. The 

Governibet-t expedition has reached Tocara, on 
tbe Ormya Line.

ARE you made mleerwble by IodlgeeUon, Coo 
•tipa'too. Ihxzlnese, Low of Appetite, Yellow 
skin? 8bi!oh e Vitallzer Is a positive cure. For 
•ale b> Ormond A Waleh, druggist*. Peterbor- 

!ougb «

if DANIEL”
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RIEL AID THE ROUGES
Thk Brockyille Recorder wishes- to enlighten 

us on the the Riel question, an well, aa \»n the 
question of coal oil end the tariff. It na>s >r-

"The Peterborough Review assort* it if thr 
Quebec R former* who *ay Riel mu-t he hung 
H»d »ucii bum the ,ca*e he would have been 
hung on the 18 h of S^ptêoiher. It i* because 
the Quebec Turin» o*'j ct 'hat Sir John ht* 
spared hie life. The Premier is not in the habi' 
of being influenced by hie opponents in such

As it happens, the Premier has not been in 
fluenced in, tbe matter by the raving a* of the. 
Quebec Roughs or other members of the Reform 
party who have been etrividg to make politic»' 
capital out of tbe unfortunate occurrences in 

"tB*-Northwest and tbe fate of the rebel leaduri 
or by any one else. The Govt-rntpent ha- • 1. 
lowed'the 1 w to . ke its course, wi 'ITut int- r. 
fering, and that is the course we believe they 
Will pursue to the end, despi e the efforts of the 
Quebec Reformera to cobras th m by threats. 
Riel was not hung on September 18th because 
hie case ie still before the courts, and Sir John 
bae not "spared hie life.

Does the Recorder mean to insinuate that the 
Quebec Reformers have not demanded that 
Riel's life be spared ? It it does, bow does it 
explain the meetings held under the directon 
of Mr. L. O D vid, and the utterances of Mr. 
David, Mr. Lafi «mine ( V|r. Mackenzie’s Mm 
ister of Justice), Mr. Laurier (pre-eut lea-je* of 
the Quebec section of the party) and others ? 
When Ride counsel were appointed, tbe Globe 
took care to point out that they were “ arden 
Liberals,” and Mr. Blake himself made a long 
speech in which he condemned the authorities 
and attempted to show cause for the rebellion. 
The Quebec Reformers are striving to atir up 
the people of that Province in Riel’» favor, and 
the Ontario Reformers have not a word to say

Tjti&ARVEST IN THE STATER

Oa the miolo « Very .Favorable Report 
Except In Potatoes.

Wahhintos. Oct. lo.—The crop report of the 
de par s ment uf agriculture st »tes that the avt rage 
c million of cotton has fallen from 87 S pt. 1 to 
78. The corn crop has met with veiy little 
iojurÿ from froat and will yield slightly above 
the av rage. Pre*ent indica ion* p int to yield 
of 28^ bu-hel* t-er acre thorough tt.e couotiy. 
Ti-e feturnH from wheat are on a ba*ia of it he 
yiel i p*-r acre for the area .harvested. "1 he 
average is ah .ut .10) bushel*. It is only 
bttabel* "ii the area so* u which was nearly 
lorty million* The axer ge > ie .t «J ..at* uffil- 
be nearly 28 bush-1* per a< r -, in-uring a crop 
.in excvwi "I six iHiudred noll'ori lu-httl*. The 
rye average ie 10 decimal. I ' ushel*, nearly 2 
bu-bda etrort of the yield d 1884.. The average 
yield ot barley will he ab >ut 22 bu-hels t»er «er-- 
l he condition of p-tatoe* ha* -e-ion-ly dec in- 
ed on a. c unt of the, prevalnce of rot in New 
Ytnk Michigan and elsewhere. The decline 
from Si pttini-er 1st waa 11 point*.

1 he amount of cold thene northern nomads 
tan eudure, however, bord* rs on thé phenomeo 
J. 1 have seen the little hahie*, two and Urn t

«“■“ ‘heir Miioo. hut eren go far u l—L,»,. „l,l, ,,l»y, perfectly naked, f.r hour.
give them assistance, because they hope it 
will emberasa the Government and assist the 
party politically. Men who atoop to such 
actions should not, and we believe will not, be 
trusted by the people, but will be condemn-d 
by them instead.

A TERRIBLE WARNING-
Statistics fn-quently contain lessons and 

warnings, if people would only learn and he* d 
them. Such ie the ca*e with the gaol statistic*. 
It Will be noticed by those who read them that 
tbe number of intemperate persons committed 
lo tbe County prison ia*t year was 70, and the 
number of temperate persons 50, the majority 
of the disciples of Bscchus being 20. I* there 
not a lesson to be drawn from these figures ? If 
anyone believes there ie not, let tbe doubter as It 
the Rev. B. B. Keefer. It will also be noticed 
that the number of unmarried persons committed 
to Gaoler Nesbitt's keeping during tbe year was 
72, and the number of married person* 48, the 
majority of the believers in the ad ge regarding 
“ •ingle blert’edneee *’ being 24. Four more 
single persons than intemperate peisoris ! Is 
there not a terrible warning in these figures? If 
anyone believes that there ie not, 1# tbe doubter 
aak Mr. John A. Hartley.

The Belleville organ of the Reformers ie after 
the Deputy Minister of the Interior, with a 
sharp stick. It says that he took a holiday 
tour, and pretended that he was inspecting 
ordinance lands ihst hie expenses might bè 
paid, but the Ontario believes that "it is doubt
ful U Mr. Bargee* could tell anythii g about 
these lands.* What h very dn-h'-nest perw-p 
Mr. Burgees must be 1 And what vçry bad »n*1 
foolish people the Reformers n uet be to appoint 
such a man to an important office !

ARCTIC EXPLORATION

Tbs Nueeiloe Diseeaawl by Expierere—
Llest. Dasrsbewer wad hie triilea.
Assafolis, Ind., Oct. 10. — The United 

States Naval Institute, composed of officers of 
the Navy, diecu*se«i at the Natal Academy last 

, night Lieut. D*uenhower's paper on North 
Polar Researches, hr which he takes the ground 
that there is no continent yet undiscovered in 
tbe North Polar B*ein. and the only lands ye* 
unknown are some am-dl Islands and groups of 
islands, and the -eEfcutific knowledge y*-t to be 
obtained is not worth tbe Ion* of life and 
treasure that will be required for future expedi
tion». Chief Engineer Geo. W Melville write* 
that be egret e that the work of the explorer» of 
the past has been well done, but he does not 
c nsur with Lieut. Danenbower, either in his 
selection of route toward tbe pole dr bis state 
m nt that because of tbe hardehii» endurtd or 
the lose of life and treasure, the re*earches 
should be abandoned. He uri.es that Franz 
Joerf Land has tbe two essential feature* re 
commending it as a base f«r an advance to war t 
thep*le. Lieut. Gr»*-ly writes that ha» no 
inclination to deny the merits of the essay, but 
the tendencies seem particularly unfortunate, 
and he regrets that it emanated from and offiver 
of the aervice. Prof. H. Rind, of Norway, 
supports Lieut. Danenbower in his thtory of 
islands and groups of islands iu the polar basin, 
and believes that further Artie research is nbt 
worth iU cost.

Feaad w th Ta real Cwt-</
Pmscvtt, Out, Oct. 10.—F.rastus Hunting 

ton, father of J. S. Huntington, proprietor of 
the River House of .this place, was found at 4 
o’clock this afternoon in bed with bis throat 
cut. Deceased had been deranged in mind for 
some time past. His attendant only left the 
room for a few mir ate*. Tbe - Id man evident 
ly wunmit edeukide with a penknife which he 
«bed for cuttirg tobacco, and jrhL'h was the 
only Instrument near him. He was 70 years of

A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION
Flood Knelt Blowu Into timllhereen* and 

Hfllg*ts Berunn-s Merely A Name.
Nrw York, Oct. 10. — Fiuod Rock was 

successful y blown up at 11.14) o’clock this morn, 
ing. The expl -hiou was but slygbily felt ou the 
shore. The water and a portion of a big W"ll« 
derrick were thrown into toe air t ■ rh* height 
of a-vend hundred ,feei. Fully 100,000 people 
hmd the shore*. Mary Newton, e.evm yuu* 
ol I, daughter of General Newton, touched 'Th*‘ 
button that set free the electric current at 11.14 
a. in., and iu lms than a second the g-arnl ti| • 
h *val of water t .ld that Gmeral Newt, n’* 
year* <-f work had been successfully accomplish •' 
el. 'lhe r-K-k w»s cruel.e.l into a Inilli u 

■ raguieute. It w«* M*ry Newton who, when a 
met# bahy, touched off tne tiist llellgate explo
sion. Trie shock was felt only slightly on the 
Astoria shore anti the uui-e resembled a f»r 
distant subterranean thunder. A tremendou* 
v ilume of wa'er rose to a height of ISO or 200 
feet, masses of white tpam, showing in the sun 
light, presenting the appearance ot a fautas, ic 
c - b«K lifted bodily upon a « »lid basis of water. 
F. rWe of six aeconds it trembled aloit, and 
th*-» sank hack "into the river1, upon which a 
y- How sulphurous glow rested for a moment 
after. Four ioethivaneous phot-graphs were 
i akeu bv officers of a çurp* of en«:ineer» from ’ he 
hung iMiintat Astoria. As far as it was piwsib' 
t. judge from the position ami appearance of 
t^ie wreck, the exploeioii was au entire success

THE bsquimo

Wonderful Stories by Lient. Nehwnlks of 
their Power to Mtnud €old

time on the reindeer robes of the bed in the 
igloo, the temperature, as I have said, being 
constantly below fre- zing, and in the fall I have 
seen them naked, playing and splashing.in a 
•••ud of water, long needles of ice forming n 

the quiet places. I mice saw an Esquimaux 
baby thiy taken fr m its mother's ho- d, and 
naked, made to stand on the snow until she 
found its reindeer skin clothing from the sledge, 
• ran ly strung wind, sufficient to drift the loose 
-now al- ng wvh »C blowing at the time, the 
thermometer minus 38 degrees, the only pro

jection it had being behind a sledge loaded 
«bout three feet high, around and over which 
the wind poured. I a exposure thus was a 
<.*d minute, and to appreciate this one must 
ake a watch in hi* ba .<1 and see the length of 

! une drag by, a time that a not unconscieiilions 
hut sensational writer might readily jot down 

■ five or ten umiut*-Sr-^ And 1 have known » 
naked man, surprised asleep in his igloo by » 
po.aY bear, hastily grbb bi- gun and pur-ue hi- 
nemy 200 or 300 yard* in the snow, with tbe 

t’>ermoiue<er 1ft* to 2CF Mow zero and sl-y him. 
T' ese Kstjuiin-ux ruti slushy enow. dt| pel in 
wate.r, on thé b >i4nih of (lie runners of thei- 
-letlg-s, with the open palms ot the hand- 
mill it fre. z s into < s. lid ice. ih*- 
'be thermometer being from zero to 70"
e iiw when I (raw limWH it t.. Bi 3Snëü I

have seen an K->quimaux - raveller throw bin *-lf 
outhe snow and mst oomfurtably lor half a 
... ur, the thermometer 7T bel- w zero or 103 
below freezing, and pr..b*bly tfmngn s me liv t 
-otk wt'h unglov d hands. The Kinxiepèt-". 

Esquimaux, who a-l-lom build, even the -u.-I 
lires ■» me native sP-nd lamp in their ijloo* 
Iu ing the c -ldeet weather of winter, in wide 
stai ding low ternt*eratures, and sit aromld in 
tneT cold ch e'rles'* enow b"ii*es with only th i 
under* arment- ou (the E-quimaux h *8 t-wo nuit- 
,;f -ein.leer -kins, th* outer with Ut- h or tur ed 
outward, aud th*- inner with th-. h .ir tur e • 
tuwnrd ami re-tng against the body), tbeir ami 
- ithdrawu from tlmir ijwfVW and’re-ting -n 
thëir tiare bi-tie- a-ross their toe .sts, ch-t- 
ting all the while pl. a-anily ahyulv- various 
matters^ theim-.meter, often being b-b.w 
t to ; In fact, the • nly warmth tbe -now h -use 
has i* that giv. n off by ih-ir l>*lies. I b»ve 
known On* of these Kinm peto.*s to take *n 
undressed reindeer hiue that had been -o k d 

water to remove the hair, which was froxn 
-tiff a- a j.l»te of bôîîer iron,., put the s.ui*.
g-inst his naked body, and no 1 only h- Id ii 

there till it w,»s thawed out, but until i*. w*s 
perLctly drv so as to us.-* it for a drumhead 
(kee low tee) in their i-ecnliar savage rites 
In fact, 1 mi*ht eay that I have f-e-n nakwf 
myself in a temperature of minus tiH’, duon* 
he short time it took to nndre—, roll my rein

deer co.t in a bund e for a pillow and ciawl 
tf»»t tty sleeping ba* ; but my m oanui.t- pa

k more- of the character of a sma 1 tm 
•ing,,to a baseball match than one rawing

wood. _________________________

A Sire* I Car leeideol
As the well filled seven p’clock street car from 

New Edinburgh last evening reached S -asex 
street, it was boarded by a distinguished linking 
lady, who politely declined a seat offered" her by 
one of the passer gers. and stood in the doorway 
ef the car. Among the passengers were two 
favorite street musiciahs, who, with an ey*to 
boeioeàs, discoursed "The Blue Danube 
VV’altze-," and " The No Name QuuksUp 
Galop.” The occupants of the car wrre mure 
amused than edified, and the m-jority of them, 
recognizing the lady, occasion*ily gUnced in her 
direction tv see h-.w * he appreciated th- mu-iv, 
apparvn ly imagining that it would be diaiaste- 
ful to ber. Wr>en -me of the little ch-jw p-s-*d 
h-s hat around tbe laiy gave him a s Uer dul »r, 
with tbe encouraging it-mark, “ And now, little 
man, give us another tune, ’ which he and hi- 
partner procee«l#.d to d<* with a vigor bom of 
well rewarded effort. The incident ere-ted no 
little amusement, and as tbe car reached Spark# 
street an 1 tbe lady aluhted fr m the p’attorm 
without ringing the hell, and, .while the car was 

»tior, the conduct r remarked " Tnat’r 
the kind, of a woman I like; give me Lady 
Macd naid for a passenger every time.”— (HUttot Free Treat.

THE HEV UEO H THAYER, of R. rboon* 
lnd.. iwv* • "Both myself sod wife ow*» our liver 
to HHlU»H*S CONSUMPTION VCRE." For 
sale by ormood A Waleb. druggists, Peter bom
ogb

BOWING BEED8 FOB FUTURE F0BBBT8
*w • To the Editor of the Review,

Sib,—Many "f your readers, no- doubt, who 
have qot at present the tiriuv for planting may 
yet intend in a ylanor two to give their farms 

the lien fit of some wind-breaks and plantations. 
When ready they will be obliged to-goto the for 
est for young tree-, a matter of considerable 
latior, or to buy of the nurserymen one of cbn- 
si<lerable expense 4^t mo suggest that instead, 
if they sow the tree seed, they will by the time 
they need’them have on hand as many thousand 
young trees as they desireglrith far better rootp 
than the foryst seeding*, and in a position much 
more, hand y for trauference to "their ultimate 
stations This has been a, pretty good seetf year, 
and this month is the time foe -inhering the 
lollqwing. see«ls : I lard Maple, Ash leaved 
Me pie or as it i» now called Manitoba Maple, 
..Sycamore, Mountain Ash, English and Native 
Ashes, Basswood, Buckthorn and Hawthorn, 
Locust, Oaks, Hickories. Walnuts and Butter- 
nuts, Beech, Chesnuts, Bines and other ever- 
grt^ns. Uf these', sucli as have a pulpy covering 
will need bruising with a hoe or- macerating 
through the hands, the pulpy matter then wash
ed off and the seed* partially-dried, when mix
ing .with sand will facilitate the sowing process.' 
The rest should lie kept in a cool dry place till 
they can be sown. I hey should lie sown in light 
ichdoam.but if obliged to use clay soil covering 

the seed with sand does well It is well to cover 
the seed twice the depth of itself and tread it 
firmly down, then cover all with about two 
inches of leaves, .straw, corn-stalks or strawy 
manure. They must be so mulched to ensure 
success In the spring, this, if of a fertilizing 
nature, can he raked between the, roüvs and 
keep weeds dowd and the. soil irioist ; if too bulky 
remove it altogether. Next summer from a 
small bed thus treated.yon will obtain thousands 
of plants of any variety you have -sown, and 
thyse transplanted the next season will be tine 
young trees.

Yours, &c., • *
H. W. PHIPPS.

Toronto, Get. 9th, 1885.

Flood» In Mexico.
City ok MEXicxi^Oct. 10.—Continued rains 

made regular railway traffic impossible. Passen 
gers^and mails on the Central Railway aie /still 
delayed. The idticials of the Central Road say 
that as fast a* they have made repairs the 
waters ha've-*w*pt them away. There can be 
no permanentiurprovecnent till it *ti»p* raining 
in the interior. The rain in this city ha^e 
-ijveral tiro* s within a week flooded the streets, 
ilt&kfng travel, except f.-r cab-*, impossible, 

■Tnere has been no such dovnpouring of rain 
here, for year*. The weather is decidedly cold. 
1’he 1-w lands aLoiit the city are flooded, ahd 
near Guadalmq-e theie ie a regular lake. The 
loss to the farmers iu the flwden disiricts.in the 
ini»rior wi?l he heavy, ' A number of lives have; 
i.een lost in theXrufal villages by the bursting of 
the reservoirs. ^

A tin al Fall Vase
What has been known for years in Iowa as 

_tne great " Jones County C»lf Case ” has at last 
been concluded. It arose th*ug)i the theft 1, 
v ears-ago of four calves, valued at $45, and bas' 
been in the courts ever since. Tr-e plaintiff had 
• een HC-u*ed of the theft hy the Anti-Hor-e 
Thief Associât i nr4uad waa.tried twice and ac 
quittsdé He then sued seven member* of the 
.«swoci-ti n for ui*l'ci<ius prosecution, and the 
c»*e haa oèeii tried fve time1», the verdicts run
ning froii. $3.000 t" $7,50Ct This time the jury 
ha* awar led $7,000 damiges. And coats, wmch 

■Smount t • oVer $20,C30. Several prosperous 
farmers have been^rcnUered bankrupt by the

Inwperlor Dlckrsa.
Ottawa, October 15.—Inspector Francis J. 

Dickens, aun of Cnarles Dickens, tbe novelist, 
will arrive in Ottawa t night from his North- 
West mounted police command. He l* now 
. nj y ing his fi-st holiday for eleven years, and 
th -t i- nece--itateti by the results of exposure 
during hje e-cape fn m F»rt Pitt, which was 
..ne -d the sensati ms of the late North West 
rebellion. _________

SHILOH H CATARRH REMEDY- a poe tlv» 
riire lor i "atarrh, Diplherla_and Canker M -nth 
"EbrWle by Ormond A Walsh, dniggleto, Peter- 
imrougli.

CRiXIP. WlfUOPINU i OU(«H and Bronchi to 
Is Immediately relieved hy Shiloh's cure. For 
-nie by urruohd .* Walsh. <|ruggisis, Peterbor-.

< holer» Proven lei I ve.
In order t • withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemic* a perfect purity of blood, and the 
proper Hvttnp ofthe stomach, are required. To 
Insure ibai end, In the cheapest, most avnllwbie 
Hint complete manner, use MeUregnr s Sp «ly 
t ure for Dy#i>ei*la and Impure BI- od. There 
tv no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion,UyHpepsia, Oostlvene*» 
etc Ask your neighbor ur any j»er*on who ha* 
used It. Sold by John McKee. Trial tiottle 
given free. a

MRS. GEMMELL
Begs to announce to the ladies of 

Peterborough and vicinity that she 

is starting a —-

CORSET
business especially for Ordered 

Work, having engaged an experi

enced cutter from New York, who 

thoroughly understands each and 

every figure. She, therefore, can 
make them cheaper and superior to 

'any corset shown by agents.

2525?5252525

ii BEAUTIFUL AUTUMN!
W -- , /

To the Ladies : -
. - u_^-

I have much pleasure in announcing that my

I)

BRISBIN’S

Flour, Feed and 
Provisipn Store

On Hunter Street, tellfi be 
open in h few day*

/■ d76’

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other nimilar Huppllea,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
p

dealt* only in the Choicest 
Goods* at Liberal Prices*.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING TtiB

PRESERVING AND ’ 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street. Peterborough. Next Doo- 
to the Bank of Toronto1

»#r At/rrrtiMeiurntM.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
‘ Ae you Prove üe. Praiee ue,‘

For all kind* of Confectionery. Pastry, Panited Ooode 
<>« -ter*. Choice t;»k«- *>f all Kimie, App %■«, every 
varier nf C*ndle*, Fruit*, of every description. In 
fact every tiling that I* del-clou* anti tempting to the 

pa ate, leave, your orders at the stores of

L0 3STG- BROS.

McANDREWSS NOBLE
HAVE

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, t.n the o|d Skating 

Rink Building, adjotnining Whyte's Foun

dry Warerooms, east of PATERSON'S 

TANNBBY.

“HUB”
8IIAVIN6 VAKL0R 4 BATU ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradbum's 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro 

JOT, SHAVING, . o.
. GOLIb CO HAIR-CUTTING,

SHOWBH SHAMPOONLNO,
SALT and HAIRDRESSING,

SULPHUR 2^ THREE CHaIRS,
BATHS F1RSTCLASA

CH AS. .LEGROS,
August «, 1888. d» Proprietor.

Taîke Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good A WNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who makt-e a husn.ere of it. Having had 
over twenty-five year* experience in this bnelnc** 
parties in want of an, thing in my line are mire of 
getting satisfaction- Tent* of every de-cription, in 
*tock and msde to order Also Horse and Waggon 
Cov- in, Ric-k Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

* NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Ball. Tent ancf^Awning 

Maker. East Pier, PORT HOPE. dAvt

BOTTLED ALE
. PORTER AND CIDER
$1.00 per dozen - • Quarts. 

HOC. per dozen • ■ Pints,
Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders receive i 

by telephone.

IFWA^rSD, 1000 dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BRE'VT'E R.

PLUSH GOODS
We have just received our FALL PLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES
IN ALL STYLES

Work Sets*.
Xail Sets*,

Jewel Cabinets, 
Whist Holders, and

Wedding Presents
’ 1 IS ENDLESS TARIET1.

We will be receiving New Goode 
daily from now to Xmaa

C. B. RODTLEY

Millinery and Mantle Parlour
* W. C>. at*?'*, *''*.&■*. S'*. S'*.

Is noyv open for your inspection.

I can assure the Ladies that I have taken unusual 
pains in the selection of the very latest fashions obtainable 
for my business this season, having visited the New York 
markets this year as well as the Canadian.

I therefore feel satisfied that in general Millinery goods 
my stock will command the special admiration of all, both 
in extent, variety and price.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit my Show 
Rooms on any day during the Season.

Yours respectfully, _

MISS E. DELANEY

TO THE LADIES:
MISS ARMSTRONG

Begs to intimate to the Ladies of Peterborough and vicinity that her 
Stock for the season of 1885-6 is complete, and embraces Novelties in

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS 
RIBBONS, MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTERS, DOLMANS. &c.

The, Goods will" be found all first quality, and the prices are such 
that you are sure to save money by placing your orders with me.

MISS ARMSTRONÔ.

OCT. 2, 1885. Next door to Salisbury's, Bookstore.

PURITY TEA!r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . <
We ane- advised of tbe arrival in San Francisco of the S R. "City of 

Pekin.” from Yokohama. Japan, with q, direct import ation of “ f ur.ty" 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Hiogo. Japan, and which will arrive here 
about tfte let of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. VV. R'OBINSUN, Manager.

SAVE YOUR MONEY-
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFBES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS1 are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any . ver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLÊY BROS.

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT" STORE
Has remored one block south of the'‘Old Standf next to 
Salisbury’s Rook Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Rest Value, rail at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

HOPE Z DEAF.
(■prsved Art!tela Bar Biaass cafe Deafness in all stages. BeeommeedeA hy scientific,

ISO of Europe and America. Wits# for itiwfratw descriptors book and testimonial* from do. tor*, j. dge* 
i.iAietere. nod prominent men aad women who have been cured, and rfho’ take pleasure in recommending
lent The) ere_uo*ee» while in tree, comfortable so wear1, ■and maae a permanent cure. Addn-w J H.
IMASUal Î ■ array U4 l«w;ferft at.»UA

t.
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DOES ANY ONE CARE FOR FATHERSt
Does any on* cure aught lor (aider ? 

l)oe* any one tbInk of the one
Up«.n Whose ured, bent ahogldere 

Tlie care» <if the fitmtiv «•••me?
Tne lather who #l iv<w for yyisr comfort,

A fit'll* n from dav tltild'*av,
Adhouan fils si,-),, ev.-r «r..w -lower,

AuU hi» dark lopfcs are turd nigto gray.

Ib**« any one think of the due hills 
lie's called opon dàiiÿ to nay ?

Mll lner bill*, college*11114, bo »K biHs,
There are M.me kind of bi laev- ry day. .

hike h |>àiieiii borae In a tread mill, 
lie works on from itiorq until night;

Does am one th n* he I» tired ?
Does any due make bis borne bright?

Is It rigb\ JiM because he looks troubled,
Jo say ' lie'* un cross a* a hear ' ?

Kind w- rds Jil'te actions and kindness 
Might banmh-hiH burden of care,.

4 Tls 'ior you h-Is ever so anxious,-
He win toh.fnr y.-u- while h • may live ;

In return tteonly atki kindness.
And sued pay i* easy to give.

CHASED BY A CYCLONE-

"A Terrible lïl»el* 4 loud t ra-hlng through 
» Itavlne In 4‘oloratlo

Within a few rods of the opening of the *m«)h 
I heard a roar *s »d oncoming wind. Nan cried 
nut again to h*T horsty the animal lurched 
forward yet faster, and,in a moment we were all 
entering t'l.e ravine. It xvas extremely uneven

Ïr-und, and c .vere<i by. hr ken, sharp stunes.
ly a ster and I w-ie watching N »n; she slipp-d 

off the "S idle arid hurriedly motioned to us to 
do the Mine.*' The instant we were dism-Hinted,, 
the ho-aes scrambled rabidly f- rwa'id further 
int-i tiie gulch, and we did the same. Nan 
now m the rear, and trying to drive us 
along. That night I found.my shoes cut, and 
a g*-h in my fo.t, but I did not f-el the 
wound wi.en I rec-ieed it. Whie we 

'■were rhu* hu ryiug to get t-» the deepest shelter 
of the Lully, the roar above us was awful, and 
was invreasiug ever moHieut. It reverberated 
strangely through the ravine. We could not 
have heard a wmd had we spoken. We all 
stopped sium tanenosly and looked at each other; 
There were two xeiy white face* that 1 saw, 
.with strained, frightens i eye-. Nan made a 
movement with her heal that we were not to go 
on, and we cr< uohed down against the rocky 
sides of the earth. The next i stant Emma 
lean d heavily upon me aocLnileutly pointed up 
wa ds towards the chasm’s opening, wh-re wo 
had entered. The black c oud was 1 just 
g-iir g past our point <-T visidnr it had 
dilated to twice its 'former size, but 
still retained its cylinder shape. If it ojold 

k be poseîtile, it w.«s un re dense than ever, and 
b nimg m i s bl#ckivR*. Ball* • f tire sped hack 
and forth m the air, or my right was under a 
hallucination to ihat tlf-ct. All the phenomena 
seemed to have their centre In that c me of 
bla. k'cloud. The str*nge-t, the most awful 
thin* of all that fearful eXptnienc* w »s what 1 
sawviiow. Bei.ind that bl.ck cloud, whether 
follow! g it oi d iving it, I know n>>(, c*ni- a 
tall cl u 1 of -druse, mn«t dazzling whitr—a 
pillar *.f gi -rv, groan g every in slant more like 
a pi l»r of ti e, and • »n appearing to control 
the i« kv ah pe. The raving noi-e was n w a 
its bright. In a moment th- two mystr-riou* 
shape* had p«s#tHi f mu onr contracted line • f 
vision, they nia-vhed or-, dr* royu.g «ai* 'he> 
wri t. . The era h of timber al -i-g a ntre*m 
not far off, thr con onolmg ».£ th- thund r, 
wi-ich had now opened it* forces, and ah,.v«* *)| 

^th- ov- rwheleiping-wtr "of ih- wfod, nude u- 
ah-iiik a-.«1 c -*er closer t«>g-ther. A he-cr bl-isi 
oau-ed ns hi throw i-urs-lve* flat -n the stony 
ground, gris, mg at e -dh • th - a h mils. 8.» 
ignorant wi- I that I believed that i-.ue h t 

•'■we'were.UI he in hp.wer of the tor .win i* st ad 
of belli, C-lHl|-ir tlv ly Shrl'eied h\ be W"ll- I 
the g til, h. Af'e-wtr is I know t* at we c o'd 
n*rolv have -»v»d mir live* had we bee , no 
aide to régi b this r*vine. One- 1 felt a t u h 
on my heel. fr. m *biih my hit had i ng si' ce 
gone 1 found tint it «a* •«.*• i the horséfc 
They ' ad «11 come b.c|c f-om their" ti-s run np'j 
thr gul« n to b- near ns ; ti e « lire - sto -i huddled’ 
cl -so hv, wheS we hal a chance t,. look.—jVcir 
York FoS ________________________

JOURNALISM
l lili«K* «hose who ar*1 ■ kinking of Knler- 

i»C live l*role*sl«M« Mtuud ««insider.
: t jour idisgi h-1 
: * hat s'oCMgc) mte Uïo.i g Abat a'i*» go into a new-papér ms n 

de ImâoiB* that widen h«d tie I f out. A 
th'-usaiid uieit ttt«y anmbn- >l ipi-i ce<«f dtcu<»r 
wiu» lær ".r mhiatioii k'f.owle ge and rapi oty 
of wri’i» g, b -t not m re than one in tb- whole 
will succee > 1 , the ti ltd j-u ualism. It is n t 
go id *ri,ing done wnich make* ■* goo i -joun 
»li*t. lu.ough it is ao P'd-siM-usihle qu-liti.i* ion; 
b it it is a u .tur «. rertaitfiti^ <|ai ke-ss of j « r- 
c ption, unusual s ie ► h of j nlgment, « 
cycl pedi «e k c wle-fge of things in 'general, the 
who e being iosi«ir-d by a *p rii s H-aa-ertion. 
S • i f rm the l a-is of the jo « mal st’- queli- 
h »i one a-'d c n eto be a qui ed m a s.ho l. 
Th -power of writ ng eloqu. nil is »imoiy the 
medium whereby torse ipi ilifica'ione are ap- 
pl'-d î I is , ssible. we ailtni , ti lisik aronn-l 
in the held of jou-ûalism and -t-e men who fell 
en rt of this rt «nda ii ; but ‘hey »re the men 
who Midi nrver ri<«; to pr min-nt pçsiti-'n* in 
the pr-f-e-i -n. They a-e of tl«e same. oa-s sa 
th'-àe clerk* or^ppr-ntices w* o enter anv busi
ness and never/each the honor of a principal. 
...The journali ti.; profe-sion is on* of th- unet 

exacting in it* demands upon it* .devotee’s time 
of *n v known t » man. The e litor (uid hy
editor w* in,ply all grades of journalist ) who 
prefers to writ - hi* own paragraphs and avoid 
the ignominy attached to the vci-sors And iia*f« 
p--t, mu-t if he be on a daily
paper, devote morning, noon and 
ni.hi to th- demands' < f h-s prnfe-ssion. Hi* 
calling ise»er wit-, him! The me< hanic lavs 
aside t.is tools with the Miami of tne six o'clock
bell, but the edit r knows n«(«netdHiiiülxfoa 
fr« m the tie* of his office. If be meets a friend 
upon the street—an item is suggested—if he' 
read* a work at home—a thought is pr muted 
wni h he i* tempted to commit immediat-ly t • 
paper f r fear it he lost—if he ha* the temerity 
to iea< his own production he is imta’ed to dis
cover a fl«w or ah error which has crept in un
detected. The fcdi'Ot’s work is m like the 
work of almost every other m .n of husine**. 
If sny other businest man commits a 
blunder its knowledge is: u-ua-ly confined t - 
hi* own employee* ; but if the editor makes a 
mistake, i1 gl«re« in tbs f «ce of the pu* lie g An--' 
erally. Much of hi* work ha* t>> h- don- upon 
the spur of the moment with lit» le time for 
consideration, an I the myetery te n-1 that mi*- 
take* d«voccur »t times, but that their numbers 
are an few. Tn*-*e f«C's, then, go io showThat 
quickness of perception an 1 strength of judg 
ment are essential qualifications. A* for 
versatility and ryelopedav -knowledge— that 
these goal ficatioi s *ie eas#nti*|, the vw«ie>y < f 
the e»1i or** w rk—to-day ahoreefsir.toemurrriwi 
a lecture upon Dan e—to-day a collie*ÿ acci- 
dent, to-mprr - w A w«glding or a cb-istefttr g— 
t*' lav a awffion by a divine, t -morrow a 
political harmvue—and so through the light ai d 
shade of modern life—goes to prove.—Ottawa 
Fret Prt9$. -, ________ ' ,

''//fall Kxfcibllloea.
The dates of the fallowing fall fairs have 

been annoonced ;4-
M mvera, at Bethany, Oct 13th and 14th.
Batdieboro’ Union, Bailieb*>ro, Oct 7th and 

flth.
S uth Monaghan, Centreville, Oct 12th and 

13th
Ridirg Pstrrh. r ng Fall Exhibition, 

Novaw><i, O t 13th and 14u,.
Aei-h- d-4,.B luiuot and Dummer, Norwood, 

Oot 13th and 14tb.

DISSIPATED COWS
They Jkrlitk C7|d» r, <iel I n toxical ed and 

Behave 1» ».n I naeemly Manner.
The yieid of apple* this seaso.rt- in New h«,nT- 

on,. Wui-iham an t Toll .mi coua.ie», t_*»un., wa# 
never equal ed, before. Every tree is heavily 
Laden with fruit. Splendid fruit is soli at 10 
cent* a bueht-1, given away, or carted .to the- 
mills, around which apples are piled in great" 
gold and pink tinted pile* as high as a man’s 
head, Tne initia «rind all day, and are flanked 
by big dfien tubs of the great apple juice, which 
is free for.all. The Tolland county c«w« km;
» .guod thing when thpy see it. They 
have always been fond of sweet cider, and 
they uever miss a oharice ’to get d,utik at 
.the nulla. They are enjoying tbem-ches this 
f-ill. N t Irrs than half a dozen of them hav, 
bien gl iriou-ly druhk wiîhïn a few weeks, and 
ti e rest are awaiting a chance to follow suit. 
William Bishop’s already set the pernicious 

-example. He missed her at the close of the day 
receutly, and hunted over his farm for her un- 
eueoeeefully, until early in the evening he found 
her in an m used cedar. She lay on her back, 
her ho fs waving in theuAlX-and on her face was 
au exp .fSiion of supreme and unexpected happi 
.ness. «“She was drunk clem through,” said Mr, 
Bishop afterwards in describing, her condition, 
"but 1 hatad tu disturb her, a.he luokeils-i resign 
ed and surprised. It took me thirty minutes tc 

.do*x her to get up and go home. She wn 
*11 right next day, but ai.e went around with 
her head down as thoush it was heavy, and she 

‘ had a longing expression as though a cocktail 
would be yhe proper thing.” The next cow to 
get ‘ipsy was William Blackman’s, and the effect 
of her indulgence was that she "dried off/” 
Her'SVtnptoin* were the same hs in the esse of 
the Alderney. Then several of Henry Da.kett’»
C-W.1 dr*nk not wi-ely of ci 1er, ami tumbled 
down in helpie*s intoxication ah. ut the cider 
mjll. Finally-a pr thihitioniet deaôon’s steer 
filled himself up wi-h apple juice amt wake up 
the quirt nei^hhuibwid, pi among along t'.e 
highwev »nd trying to 'lock horns with a pair of 
bar*. Ti eu Hie Tolland farmers resolved, that 
it was imperative to adopt ai me courie of $*cti n 
to promote sobriety among their stock.—AT, Y

FROMAIÀCrfaE .

Th à are numerous rumoi* afloat in Paris 
the effet*- that ihe French troupe will totally 
evacuate Tot quin.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-1,illious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

A PLETHORA of money is indicated hy an in 
vrea-e in i-r*v»ts deposit» in the Bank of Eng 
land «f £1,700,000 anhiu a wtek. .

A Crying Evil.—Children are_ often fretful 
ami il. wnen Wuuns is the vatTie. Ur. Lo< 
Worm" Syrup safely expels all worms.

Cholera ha* re ^peered in th* p.r oin<-e of 
Alhace e, Spain. In the village of- Harr*ix 
Friif «y there were reported* 113 new- cases, and 
28 d-ath*.

To Remove Dandruff.— Glenve the scalp 
with P-of. Ijow’s M «aie Sulphur S.-ap, A <le- 
I.ghti4ul,me«iiuate.l s ap lor thr- toilet.
Ihk Or:eans Princes are ac ing very ciaToue- 

ly in view ol a well f iiinded rep irt thit a 
si i eme is not font looking to their expulsion 
Into Fiance.

Worms "ft«n de#troy children, but Freeman's 
Worn. Powders deettoy Worms, and expel them 
r..ui tne *y-teui^;

A TiLWfcUrfroniSt. Petersburg says the 
!Hi» r hav« picifisif 9*i v a hy promi.es of * 
big share ul tériltory w ,iu, ver Tnk y in »ga-u 
uiUttl t* d. The sauir do-pat. h hays that 
ii eece iu-ists ui>oo iuiiue ii «te couq e satv»n.

KkeP'.Yo^r House t^L’ARDED. Keep yur. 
ht-us- gu -l iWl a.aui't ~u<LitiO*aita ks of C>'tu, 
Ur mps, Dmrimea. D s-utry and Ch '1er * m- 
fa tum. They are liai>le to come whenTe.st 
eXprCUfd. The safe-t, best -and T» liable remedy 
i- | >r. K wler's Ex'ravt of Wil.i S‘-.a* bery.

A BODY of mismligh ers on Saturday night 
r .id d • f rm in (’. untx Ke.ry, I.eland, from 
wbich^he un n ha i he n evicted. They sii 
tin- cat vtaWeis ears a ni e opped bis bair.

Should bk AtTk.ndkd to.—Muôh metf ring 
i« th^ iomoIv "1 n«-. e t««l nation * ere
u* n-> bel'er re,ul*t"r-if the bowel- than Bur
dock B. -.-d Bittsr* by it* promt atten i n .-n 
he Liver allien Iw cy toirregul «ruy is /eiu -ved 

and . ne hier eomoe cf iii heal h proven ed.
The first H*hreW Cnrisfian chiirob i 

Amer ca was «ledicated at New York with 
ippr ph* eeervk-e • n Sunday.

A Strange Disease.— I'here is scarcely a 
«yupt'Ui lelongiig tu chrortiu com plain i» nut 
that is U'|#jiuo:j to toe poor dy*|ievtiu, and be
itten frels a* if he had every dis- ase in the Cata

logue. Burdock Blood Bluer» euros the woist 
form of Chronic Dy»pep*is.

John M. Woodward, of St. Lvuie, has 
eii'M.ed Mil gcti.'U against J «y Gould to recover 
$150,000 for breach of Contract.

A W ant of Activity.—Much of the ill con 
liti. D "t chr .uic invalid* is due to want nf 
ctivity in a sluvgish liver. Burdock Blood 

Bisters arvnme a healthy action of the Liver t.. 
secrete i»wre hile, and ihus make pure Mood : 
wnich vives perfect health.

The Denver and Rio Grande Railroad is to 
be taken out of the hand* of the receiver in 
ah« ut two weeks and mild, slid to be entirely 
remg-iniz-d under a new management.

The Cholera.—Possibly the (’hol^a may 
not rc*ch onr locality thisseaevn. Nevertheless, 
we shoulil take every precaution against it. Dr 
Fowler’* ExUaetef Wild Strawberry is a sur*- 
cure f< r Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp 
Diarrhcea And Dyeentery.

Doctors are embalming the body of the late 
Ca dmal McCloskey, prepare or? to his rent"vai 

*« he < «tned*»4, wLe«e it wi l Ue to atate until 
Thursday morning, when the funeral obeequiv* 
will take pl*0e.

West’s Wo»ld'e Wonder or Family Uniment 
has proven t" be one of the greetist blowing* ol 
the ag«*. It is a never fading remedy-f.-r rheum 
atism, Cu *, Spramsand Bruises. Call on J.l). 
Tutly for a tiial Bottle, end yon will use no 
other.

Eighth Wonder or the World.—It i* dem 
on-ti..t»i by hi» t»ry that the anuente in many 
Of the arts, notably artitectnre. far esc»«lle<l thc 
preseèt ave, hut it i* reserveil fur the present 
decade to | r -duce the eigtn wonder of the world 
i.e.. West** World’» Wonder or Family l.ini 
ment, which is infallible for Rh umaiism. 
Sprains, Cuts, Bruiws. 3 *res and ail'd1»'»»*ee 
r-q iirit g external applua ion, price 25 cent* 
and 60cent* per bottl*. 8 -Id by J. D. l ully.

The Greek reaiden'e i f London gn?e a ban 
qnrt on Saturday night to M. Triooupi*. 
ex-premier of Greece. He ittds a rousinv 
speech, in which hs tfepd that most rmt
be too sensitive to the pinion of Europe, whiih, 
he said, did not always endang-r peace.

.‘The Proper Study ol ffsahlsd la Man.
say* the Itinstrloo* Pope. If he inc'uded woman 
til the list, he would h«ve t-n-n nearer ttie truth 
11 not *• poetical. Dr R. V. Perce hss'pifade 
them both** life study, especially wr-mam, and 
the peculiar derangernei Ul t" which h«-r«ieii<-' «le 
system I» liable. sny women In the lend who 
are acquainted with Dr. Pierce only through 
bl- "Favorite Prescription/' hies* him with an 
ibetr hearts, for he baa brought them the pana 
ceil lor all those chronic ailments peculiar to 
their -ex ; >-nch as lenoorrhfes, prolap»'*» 1 
otbendfelPkwementa ulceration, ’‘internal fev 
er,' bl-wilting, leniency to internal cancer, and 
other -I ment». Price reduced to one douar. By 
druggists-

FRTJÏT JARS!
TJE5 3EeTT3Ca3E» CAm XmOwAt.X3

55 Gross, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CIIIXA HALL.

STO 1ST33 FBUIT JAES. ALL SIZES.
',v ' X

The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal prices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
CABLE. NEWS.

"«'able.” t~"
The oldest end most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free frum all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings..;

“El !*a<ire” Uigurs.
Univers -.Hy aqkipiwlrtlged to be the finest 10c. 

cinar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

S Davis &. Sons have moved into their new 
mau.m,vAjlLwf»; t "ry, the finest of its kind in 
Amerfya. Trie y are the nut* cigar manufactur
er* in Canaria who manufacture their )iwn cigar 
boxe» and pat-kink cases, which industry givts 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware nf cirars artificially flavore-d for the 
purpo*e of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use I in flavored cigars. In-i-t.u)>"n having the 
-dd reliable brands -*- "Cable” and "El

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sirm^Tnanufecture of cigars arç 
BopeHor To every respect to any in Cana«i»'. .*

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davi* & Sous, "f Montreal, 'or th*ûr raina-' 
fa -tire of cigsi*. -«t Paris, 1867, Centiionial, 
1876, Montreal, 1883 t>8.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shi loch’a. Cure 
wllkglve give Immeiliate relief. Price 10Ota, 
Su ris. iinU $1. For sale by Ormond A A alsh 
druggists, l'eterboromrh.

SHILOH’S VITALIZE it Is what, you need’ 
or VonslipHlIou, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness an-t 
all symptoms <>( l>y*yiepkia. Krlce in s.nd 75 
oenis per tioltle. For safe by Ormond A" Walsh 
druggists, Helertsimugh. ^

EfE. EAR ami THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.Bfl).P., L.R.O.P.R.E.,

IBCTURKR on the Eve, Ear and ft. roat Trinity Me-1 
J <wl' College, Toronto, an l Surywori to th* Mercei 

Eye and Karlnflrmarx, Oculist and Aurlst to the Ho* 
pltal (or sick cklldren. late Clinical Awlstar i 
-io)al London Oohthaiuilc Hospital, Moorflelda, anr 
antral London rtiroai and Ear Hospital, 81? 

Ohurnh Street Toronto.

R TTIE3 T TT RESI

o.
Springless Trass and Supporters

PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will- visit the following plates again

Benson House, October 9th ,

Lefpil.
B. H. D. H AIjIj,

(Suocsssor to Dsmnibtoun * Hall

BARRISTER, 8OLICITOK ANDÎieTARY PUBLIC. 
OffiCI Hunter street, next the English Church 

^■.Wuney Ut Lose at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

STONE & MASSON,
OARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
Us Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough, opposite Sproule • Studio.
Money to loan.
B. B. STOSS. W«0ll72 «- . 8TBWAHT MAM SOS

POUSSETTE A ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac—
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Onpirlo Bank.
A. r. l-Ol.SMHTTl, B.A. Ulw24 8. M. R0OSR.

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Orrioi :—Corner ol Qedrge and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store d!18wl8

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Oryios Market Block, corner ol George and Slmcoe 
1 Peterborough.

Meeay Ie Lee*. dlOS-wD

HATTON flt WOOD,
OARR18TKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac 
LJ Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
.ver T. Dolan A Oo’e store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . WOOD, R. A. 4. w, HATTOA

,0m. B. B EDWARDS,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.
Office :—Siracoe’"Street, opposite Hall, lone# » 

Go’s. Dry Good* Store dlwl(-

GEO. T. LEONARD.
VOLIÇITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume-. 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of
foronto, corner of Slmcoe and J 
•orough.

’ater Street», Peter

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

PETEBB0B0UGH POST OPHOE.

7 00 p m 
11 40 a - 
11 11 p
8 20 a 

10 16 a

'1 60 a m 
8 20 a q. 
6 16pm

10 30 a m

6 16 p at 

80 a m

fl 00 p ■
previous

v Most-rial and East, via O. I
1 * W- K- j

Toronto and West, via O. A ÿ.
do do do

G band Trunk, Eaet and West

Midland. Including all1 Poet 
Office# on the line ol tne Midland
Railway (west)..........................

Linumai and Omemee............
Mill brook and Port Hope..,.

Grand Junction, including 
Keene, Weetwood, VUUen, Nor
wood and Hastings...................

Laksfiild, Including Selwyn,
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuret.. 

Frazirvillr and Sprinqvills 
iBbeoAtoros. Including Bridge-

north and Enniamore................
Bublsiou, Including Younga’

Point, Burleigh Falls, Uaultain, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe,
Cl y ed ale, Paudash and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays........................... ..............

I Warsaw, Including South 
■Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stone)

11 00 a m Lake, dally. ...... ..................... j 1 80 p
Graxstook, Wednesdays and

11 a it

ti 00 p n

1 16 p o 
8 00 p n

8 00 a n
4 80 p o 

11 an 
8 00 p n

1 16 p n

12 00 a a
11 a a

1 SOp»

> a m Saturdays
Fowlbr's Cortsrs,Wednesday

a and Saturday...................#....
Strsst Letter Boxes................

1 80 p m

180pm 
7@U a u 
«eçti p

Britimu Mails, per Canadian
line every Friday at ................ j 8 00 p

Via New York, Monday.....j 7 >0£
Postage to Great Britain—6c. per to*.by ach route 

Registration fee, 6c.
Monst Orders granted on all Money Order offioei 

Id- Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland), 
rue .Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Austrir 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India?Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dsroeirs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between Ibe hours of 8 a. m. ape

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes befon 
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p.' m., Sundays excepted
Fore I*» Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Britlar 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Sutherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores,

X Roumanie, Russia. St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary
4 iHIL^moiXEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB l |*lande, Sweeden, Switzerland and Turkey. And dm 
V PATENTSr‘Yl»n«, Estimate# and Suiveye of any United Sûtes:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish

Stfteet, .
Orrica Weet slie of George 

k of Commerce. . d41w8

LINDSAY 
10th. and 11th.

PETERBOROUGH.- Tbe Grand CetitraT 
Hotel, October 12tb. 13th and 34th.

Prof. Hotchki'-’s treatment is practical, rational and 
e.x>nomical. Its oblect la imme-liate relief an-' even
tual cure. It i* ba-ed on scientific princli Ie*an-l e-nilt 
lemonstistsd to trfe compreheRhioti of every intelh- 
ge- t i-cremi, that a 'jpi** without steel springe or hard 
’■uhitancf, having heile-l Trigun.lal and Umbifical a* 
well a* Voricoole, at the advanced s^res reepectivel» ol 
fiom tio to 05 year*, muet and will st*n-l the teat 
agit et ell Spring Tru**w to children as well a* adult*. 
Prof. H haxiig ba.l 3U >ear ’ e\p«-ri»-noe Las become 
master of hi* proti-eion, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
a-not hold in Ite place. Prof. II. has Invented an 

apparatus to hold the PILES in their proper place, 
which has been a* euccc#>fui as his other invemioos. 
<49 and eee for youniilvea.

1‘rof. HotZ-hkin'* post office address Is Albion.
Orleans Co., NDY. dtiOw87

"J#*
$100 REWARD
For aoy preparaMon that 
will equal White Koae
I rrans to remove Tan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

«often the Ski" and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
oottle guaranteed to be a# repre-eoted or pion#) re 
funded. Price, flOc. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
hy all druggi-ts.or adore*» the IIARTLAXD CHEM1C 
ALCO., 27 Wellington Street Eaet, Toronto. Stamp?

Tbot. N.Y., Jan. 4, 1886.
Obftlsmsn,—I bar ajch pleasure In saying that 1 

nave iwat your W hP . lose Cream for my complexion 
*ome time past, ai i led tt superior to anything I 
hav* ever used for th j some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to tut 
face and hands unattainable by toe uee of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8.

7V> tka Bart sad Chemical Co. d90wD

Health is Wealth
♦VC-Wfs

k. . C. Wrjir’f* NirvS *sn Baux I brat*Z'T, a 
kuara fee-i ei^clfic for Hve'erla, Dizzine*», Convul, 
*ions, Fit*, Nenous Neura'gia, ilea .ache. Nervous 
proetraiion cau**d >y the u#e Of" atpohoi «.r to' n, 
WakefuliKjs, Mental Depré-sion, Softenmg ol the 
Brain ri-eul-ing In ln«aidtt and Ladlm.' to mlsen- 
ecay and death, Prema-nre Old Ag-. One box ail 

.-ur* recent case#. Each box contains on* month's 
trea'ment. One dollar a box, or six boxes (or five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b xee to cure any case. With ea- h order 
received Dx us for -lx boxes, accompanied with live 
d- llare, wr will «end th purchaser our written guar 
mtee to refund the mon- If the -lilMuiien' doe* not 
effettTk cure. Guaranties Issued on lx bVj. D. TULL Y 
ui-uggtst. Sole Agent for Peterborough.

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and éstimate* 
made of Churuhee,’Puulic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buil-iinge superintended and Patent* 
applied for. Haating and Plumbing a specialty, 
urnci Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. - dl60wl

THOMAS HANLEY,
A RCHITECT AND BUILDER. BELLEVILLE, Out 

/X ario. Plane, Speuflcations, Detail# and Eetimate* 
prepare»! "for all kind* of buildings. Orders may be 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6wî

Dentists.

K NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. ArtlStf ' 
Teeth in»erte<l on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold 

or any ba#e desired. Rskirisosb : T. Rowe, M. D. 
D.T.S., New York ;U, W. Tripp, D D.S. Auburn N.Y. 
i. Neetands, L.D.8., J. A. Browo, L.D-S., J. W. Cle 
metoa, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., BailHeboro.*

Nit rou# Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnles* 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

T. A. MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
VAX'S YOUR NATURAL l EfCTH if possible. Gol<. 
O tilling a specialty. Eight years experience h 
City Office». All work warranted. Office over Mr 
Greeo’a Clothing Store. dl08-wl

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

OrriOE AN I. RESIDENCE IMt Blraet, oppo.lt. 
Court Hçuee square. dl20w2-

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eno
LAND Licentiate Royal College Physician*, 

“ ‘ ** ber of College Pfiylclan»

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM
1S1 HI nicer Street. Toronto.

KlTiLL BE AT THE ORANR CENTRA! HOTFi 
V> (late Caisse House).Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. NOV 7, 1886. and Ihe FIRST 8ATUK-
DAY of evêry following month, 
p. m.

Hour# 9 a.m. to 8.8 
dl88

Hotels.

THE CITY HOTEL,
Z1ÉOROE STREET, oppotit, tb, Muk.t. m 
vJI undersigned-having purchased from Mr. Jam* 
Holan, the xood wjll and busineeeof the " City Hotel, 
elicits the continued patronage of the public. Th* 
hotel will he comlucted In Amt-clase sty le in every r* 
-peel. The table will be always supplied with th. 
hoicest luxuries In season, and t.ie bar ie "locked w"v 

rhe very best of liquors and cigars. The propriété 
fxopes by strict attention to husiocee, and care In th 
on.iuct of this hotel, to merit a share of puhti 

patronage. W. CLAffCY

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will innert a Owe Inch Advertisement, One 

Month, in IS Dailie*, I Tri-Weekly ami 48 Week ire 
of our Selrct Local List of Canad-an Papers for $79 
T those who want their a-lx-ertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of list sent free on 
application.

GEO P. ROWELL A CO.,
SKW8PAFEE ADVF.KTIftltC Bl EF.41

19 itprwce M., New larh

Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of 8t. Thomas, 8t. John, 8t Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In thr 
Portal Union, but the postal rates remain as before , 
Letter# 6 cent# per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspaper# 2 cie. for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonlee in Asia. 
Africa. Oceenica and America, except 8t. Pierre ana 
Miquelon, Persia, tne Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
loe In Asia, Africa, Oceenica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oceenica and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per $ oz. Books Ac., 4 
cents for « oz. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

Weet India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) eno 
V'iotmeland -.—Letters 7 cti., papers 4 cent». ' 

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers « cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 16 centi 
«per* 4 cents. H O. BOOERS, Postmaster.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMR'Y

Of London, England.
Kstabllshed in 1782. Canada Agency established 180 «-

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of th* Com
. pany have exceeled........ ... *60,000,ii0li

(Sixty Millions of Dollars )
BALANCE hel in hand for payment of Fire Louse*

(ready and kept up too) exceed........
„ (Three Millions of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken In town- awd- ecnintr 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. B. HENDERSON

B. W. TYRE. AOIIÏT,
- Manager for Canada, MontreeL Peterborough

HARNESS I
STOCK NOW COMPLETE SPECIAL LINES IN

Horse Blankets,
It hips and 
. Buggy Rugs.

Chnpot TRUNKS «nd VALISES In U» muM 

NEW STYLE OP
Ladies' Hand Begi, Satchels and Baeketi.

POCKET BOOKS CHEAP.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George elieejh

SC J- BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.C.&, Edln.Edinburgh, Scotland.

* fiSSS °^îrt^c ■.—c»rnei of oo^ioi^d |oFFtCE-135 Church-Si., TORONTO
Stewart Stroete^ Peterborough. ■■■■- -

Special treatment for lu poveriehed and Exhausted 
.vindlttone of the Netveue System, Lose of Energv and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplewsnees, Nervous Headache. 
Paralysis, EpUepey. Dtopeies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
skin Diseases and all Chronic Med$F*l and Surgi ce 
aeee successfully treated.

Twenty-three yeera' experience 
In Hoepitale, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited.
X

ENVELOPES.

.-end for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
In the cities, eo don't send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
D. BELLECHEM. 1

Fee era I Direr 1er,

I/"1AN he found Day or Night at hie Wareroom* 
V Hunter Street, or el Ms Reeldence a jotnkie 

StF TsLevtiowi Cowvrwvrsrwui

If You Tint a Good Job
ÎF TOU WANT A DàT BOOS MAM,
If you want a Journal mam, -
If tou want a Cash Boo* mam.
If tou want a Lrdorr mads,
If tou want a Chmcx Book mam,
If tou want a Rscrim- Book mads,
If tou want Papbr fob Oorrmfonmnoi,
If tou want Papbr for Lxttrr Heads.
If too want Papir por Note Heads,
Ip tou want Papsr por Bill Heads,
Ip too want Writino Papnr por ant furpom.

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George 81., Peterborough.

JUST RECEIVED
A LOT or

DBOORATBD

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH HORHHORTS 

WINDOW ROLLERS. THE NEWEST AND 
BEST THING OUT.

-AJJBO-

A VERY LABOK AND VARIED ASSORTMENT Of

STRAW ind FELT HATS
IN MENS’, BOYS’ AND YOUTH*.

I. ROBINSON &C0.
BOOKS

—IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Ltathêh.

Half Russia. ' Full Sheep.
And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

Nothing Succeeds 
Lite Success !

THE success of Messrs. HAMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's husine* Is most 
gratifying, and proves that Ene work" will always 
please and Increase patronage.

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter. ’

Our work speaks for itself, and our prie* are * 
moderate that everyone ie pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

X
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MILLINERY!
Our Millinery pronounced second to 

none. Opening: Days were a Success 
Variety In Abundance, btyles were Cor
rect. Prices that cannot be Beaten,

' y
To enable those that have not been 

able to visit our Show Booms, we will 
continue to show all next week a choice 
selection of Millinery, and Invite all to 
pay ue a visit. z

In our Mantle Department we are as 
busy as bees. We have secured the 
services of an experienced Mantle and 
Dress Maker, which from the very 
satisfactory references received concern 
lng her abilities, we can, with confidence 
recommend her to our customers for a 
sure fit and well made garment

to bl

JAMES ALEXANDER.

gailg &renmlfÿmnr
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1.1. 18S5.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Black Haights.

A meeting of the Royal Bl*ck Knights ^ 
Ireland will be held in their hall pn Wednesday 
evening.- Every knight is requested to attend. 
Business of importance will be dealt with.

New Charm la Deere
For some time paat the Roman Catholic 

parishioners of Duuro have been preparing for 
the building of a n-w churuh. About three 
thi'U-and d'-liars has been already collected, a> d 
it is likely that the building operations will be 
commenced on the ere of the present cbfih^h 
early next spring. The church will be a t|and^ 
some brick structure with stone dressing and 
f. unda^Tob. The cost of it will be ab *ut 
•15,000. ^

/ Wladleg Ip Beeline
The') Director# of the West Riding of Peter 

borough Agricultural Society met last Saturday 
f. r the puri-oee of eet'ling up the affairs of the 
late exhihitii'n, and the accounts connected wi h 
the permanent works on the new grounds. We 
unders-and that when everything is straightened 
tip there is likely to he a small balance in cash 
to be carried forward to liext year, after payim, 
for everything that has been done during the 
year—a most gratifying prospect.

Will Set Set A gale.
In addition to declining to be again a Candi

date for election to the Provincial Board of 
Agriculture; Mr. Carnegie baa announced hi* 
intention of ant being a candidate f r re-election 
as President of t** Wr#t Riding of Peterb rough 
Agricultural S «ciety at its next annual meeting. 
He has been connected with the society either 
as Direct-r, Se- iet-r> -Treasurer or (for the last 
year) as President, without intermission, for 
nearly thirty years.

Balldtwg ep Ike Career.
Mr. John Carlisle i* now engaged in a work 

that will greatly improve the appearance of 
Charlotte street at the orner of Ikrwnie 
street He is erecting a pair of •‘twin-’ reei 
dances, which will, when completed, form a 
valuable addition to the architectural beauties 
of this street The boos»* will be two storeys 
high, built of white brick, with cottage roof#. 
The fronts will be octagon, ornamented with 
verandahs and balcooiee. The two bouses will 
cost over •4,000.

rks Blsbsp a «I Halloa
Hie Lordship the Bieb «I Peterborough 

hae just rttnmed from n twelve days’ visit to 
the southern part of his diocese, where he. has 
been administering the rite of confirmation. He 
visited Greffe*, Cflborne, Bright». Codrint 
ton, Warkwvrth, Burnley and Campbellford. 
At Brighton he visited for the first time a 
handsome new church, which has recently been 
completed. I», together with the priest's 
house, cost about •8 000. Substantial new 
churches have also been erected this year at 
Harwood and Burnley. —:—

me Provincial Beard ef Agrlrallaro.
Mr. John Carnegie, wh » has for the last six 

years represented this division «-n the Provincial 
Board of Agriculture, having d* terminal not to 
be a candidate for re election, at the expiration 
ol hie present term, in January next, the Direct 
ors of the West Riding of Peterborough Agri 
cultural Srciety at their meeting last Saturday, 
invited Mr. Robert Vance, of Cavan, to become 
B candidate for the position and Unanimously 
promised him their support in the event of bis 
doing so. We un (erstand that under the cir- 
cumatances Mr. Vance has consented to become 
a candidate for the position.

Evening of Hong. ’
Remember life “ Evening of Sung 

held on Thursday ev«nwg, Qct. 15$b, in the 
lt-cture room of the G«*orge Street Methodist 
Church. The Childrens kindergarten exercises 
will please everylaniy. C »me and- bear them. 
Duore open at h*lf past veven.

The PrebahillUe#
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning 1£* rep.rted from the Toronto 
tibservatory, are a* f<. 1-wb Strong winds and 
moderate gale# from a >uth-ea8t and north-east, 
mostly cloudy, weather with occasional rains.

Hte Lordship Bishop Jemoi will, It is alto
gether probable, leave Peterborough in about 
two weeks to visit Rome. He will be absent 
about three or four months.

Father Guay, the priest who performed the 
French services at St. Peter’# Cathedral for the 
l.et several months, ha# been succeeded by 
Father Le Veche.

Mr. Join R. Canning, whp has been in Mr. 
James Alexander's store for seven year», left f.«r 
Madocto-day, where he will have charge of Mr. 
D. C-X'iarke'# store. Mr. Canning hasfood buei- 
ness abilities, apd we congratulate him on secur
ing so good a situation sad wish him success.

The t'ehimenecmenl.
l)rs. Clarke and Kincaid, Medical Health 

Officer and Town Physician, respectively, will 
Commence the free vaccination eperktioM in the 
Like.street school on theafterr.oon td Thursday 
next between the hours of four and five o’clock 
Next week they will operate in the South Ward 
school after four o’clock each evening.

Aehnwwledgrmewt
We beg to offer our thanks to the Peter 

borough Water Co. for the prompt matiner in 
which they put on the very satisfactory pres 
sure to thr w aneffi-iedt stream of water to the 
top of the Review Office building, and thus to 
extinguish the fire that threatened our property 
on Monday. We feel that our thank# are 
more especially due because We had no rigl.t to 
the use -of the Water, which was supplied solely 
by the goodwill of the Water Cdltapany, for our 
town authorities h*ve allowed the contract with 
Water Company for the use of their hydrants 
to expire, and, consequently, we and oar 
neighbors are without protection from fi-e 
except on sufferiige, a state of affaire that is' 
manifest y unjust both to the Company and • 
the property owners. Immediate steps- should 
be taken by the town authorities to ensure us 
the requisite protection. *"?

A Dewgeron» Mole.
The constant downpour of rain this morning 

and forenoon washed away the earth and gravel 
w’hiv h tilled a recently dug • drain from Mr. A. 
Mercer A Co’s, clothing store to the main sewer, 
ou George street. The earth was entirely wash
ed out next the sidewalk, but towards the 
middle of the street a light shelj. was left on 
top, while the filling under it, being loose, fell 
away. Mr, John Sawers w-s driving down 
street at about one o’clock, and in attempting 
t « pass over this place the horse fell through. 
It# fore legs sank into the mud to a distance of 
about thrte feet. The animal ptunged and 
fl -under*d about for eomg.time, but was Unable 
to extricate i'self. Half a dozen or so of the 
bystanders pulltd it out, but not without some 
difficulty. The horse was cut at the mouth and 
on the front ,feet, but was not injured ;to apy 
extent.

A High Keeoasaiendatlnn.
In additiou to St. Paula church possessing a 

good appearance, it also, as will be seen from 
what one capable t « judge says, possesses work
manship of the best quality. Mr. Arthur 
Rutherford, the contractor, has received the 
f.,11,,wing letter from Mr. H. B. Gordon, 
-enior partner in the firm of Gordon & Helli- 
well, architects, Toronto:— ,

Toronto, Aug. 28th, 1885. 
Mr. A. RutMerford:

Dear Sir,—Referring to your request for a 
-tatfmt-nt of my opinion as to how you p r- 
r,.«med your c- ntract for St. Paul’s Crunch. 
Pet«-rb rough, it gives me i lessure to tesufy, 
'.hit tbs work was carried <ut in it# various 
ruches in acc rd»nce with my plans and 

-«i-ecirication* ; that th# material# and work- 
uanship were go d ; tha- the general appear- 
wsce of ih«* work is creditable, and up to the 
standard of g-*od city work ; and that with the 
ox option of u entra time taken in carrying 
•ut the work, I have no fault to hud, but, on 
the contrary, can cordially commend the job.

Your’s very Irtily, 
y H. B. Guki>on.

It will be keen by thelangnage m which the 
testim niai i* |ooaebed that Mr. Gordon has 
given no extravagant praise, but baa. with *n 
.•ven hand, given the commendation which he 
'tes thought justly due to the contractor.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
LACBOSSB.

- THE ORILLIAS’ CLAIM. >°
The Orillia Lacrosse Club have put m m claim 

to the lAcrot-se Council of Canada to the effect 
that they are entitled to hold the Championship 
of Central Ontario, m account of the Peterbor
ough# having declined to play them on Septem
ber 29th, the date arrahged for the umteh. The 
fwete of the case are these : At the time when 
the Peterborough# won Ijack the Championship 
from the Checkers of Beaverton, they were 
handed two challenges, one from the Canning 
t> n# und one from the Orilliàs. The challenge 
of the C mningtons was dated ahead of that of 
the Orilli»*, and as a matter of course the 
Canninctons had to be played first. But, by 
the laws nf hterrs-e, any* club winuidg the 
Championship have the right td p-*tpohe any 

. match! until three week# after the said Cham 
pion-hip has been won. According to thi^nile, 
the Peterborough# were the virtual holders of 
the Championship; for the Championship war 
won on September 10th. Three week# would 
therefore bring the date into October, aedas the 
season closes on S-fftember 30th, no more 
matches could be plat ed. But the Peterborough 
arranged to play the C»nningtons on the 23rd 
ai.d the Orillia# on the 29th September. The 
match with the Canningtons was played and 
won by the Peterhoroughs, but when the 29 h 
came the Peterborough# found the grounds 
had been engaged for holding the Central Exhi
bition. The Orillias were informed of the fact, 
but would not accept the explanation. The 
season thus pa-wed over without the Orillia# ami 
Peterhoroughs coming together. y Mr. J 
O'Meara ha# drawn up the defedee; in which 
the ‘Peterborough# declare that the Orillias art 
not entitled to the championship, on account of 
their not having appeared on the grounds, and 
that it lay in their power to carry the challenge 
ovelr till next season.

A MEETING.
A meeting of the Lacrosse Club was held at 

the Little Windsor Hotel on Monday evening. 
The def ence in the Orillia matter wa* presented, 
confirmed and ordered to be forwarded for the 
consideration of the Culmcil. The Secretary 
was instructed to communicate with Mr. H 
Calcutt with a view of securing the Riverside 
Park for practice grounds and for matches 
during next season. Other routine business was 
transacted, and the meeting ad journed.

t un dial
—Wet,
—Dismal weather.
—Town Council meets to-night.
—To consider the new Dickson Company by

law is the main business.
. —And probably contractor Thornton will gp, 
some advance ùn his contract price.

—Ile eu to have commenced operations at 
the bridge to day.

—But the rotn refused to work in the rain 
■unless he bought them oilskin suit*.

—And this be did't feel inclined to d ».
How many patient candidates will present 

theui*elves at the Lake street school next 
Thursday afternoon ?

—A crowd, likely, and Dr#. Kincaid and 
Clarke will havM*heir hands full.

—The doefetr* think it isn't fair fur the Town 
Council to fix the ratq of vstcinatiuo at 25 cent*

—And that they have a right to regulate their 
own scale of rates.

— Vbe^Awize#, will, it is altogether likely, 
cloee. to-night

—The Galling Gun exhibition on the market 
square was not very welt attended last night. 
The exhibition continuée tv day.

A Has CWS In Two. ” *
Arthaba.sKavillb, Que., Oÿt. 10.—A terrible 

scel lent occmred lour mile# from here. A man 
n«med Mag luire R be go. while working in a 
saw mill, wae cut in two by the «aw.

Flood Book Blow» Ip.
New Yore. (Jet. 10. — Flo.«d rock wa* succ-m 

fully blown up at a quarter past tievee o’cl- ck 
tbi# morning. The explosion w*s relt rlightly 
,»n the sh. re. The wau-r and a pmtion of a big 
wiK.d* n derrick wt-re thrown into the air to a 
height of several hundred feet,

A Bobber Family Mobbed
New York. .Uct. 12.— On Saturday night a 

gai g -»f n.en Eij.pl yed at he liayunue, N. J., 
Oil Winks, a**au,te<l John Hitching# and T^r 

! rand Barbour,1 civil engineer* on the Sta en 
Ialai d Rapid Transit Ra-Iroa «, andjaitemp^ed 
to rob them. Ejeard D tier, the lea er ut the 
^ang, nceived-i stab which cause 1 his death 
yesterday. The engineer# were arrested.

AHUH
A BIO KISH CAPTCRBI).

Mr. Alex. Gibson can boa*t of having 
caught the biggest fish that has been capture-1 
in this vicinity for some time. He Wae up t" 
the back lake# a few days ago and while fish
ing in Pidgeon Creek succeeded in landing a 
very tine maakin-mge. Mr. Gibson eaye he can 
prove by reliable pet# ns that the fish When 
dressed and ready fur the frying pan, weighed 
2t pound#. -

THE ASSIZES.
The Cssri Still lie Seselon The Mllllerd 

re. Alemmell C’aoe Dl-poeed ef
The assize# still continue, the case# being 

disposed of at the rate 6t one a day. Yesterday 
judgment wa# given in the Hilliard vs. Gemmed 
c**e. The following,are the particulars of the

Milliard vr.Gemmell- An action brought by 
the plaintiff, * George Hilliard, against th< 
defendants, Gemmell & McKee^for the recovery 
of rent. Some year* ago the defendants ren ed 
the Blythe Woollm Mi.Is at the rate of $30U 
per annum. At the expiration of their 
leise the plaintiff gave notice that unie** 
they paid $o00 a year they would have to 
give up possession. The defendants made an 
offer of $400 a year, which wee refused by the 
pUmtiff. However, the plaintiff allowed th 
defendants to remain in possession for a short 
time at the same rate of rent, eo ae to enable 
: hem to work off their stock. At the . x pi ration 
-I nine months and a half the plaintiff demanded 
posaession, which was given. The defendant# 
sent their chi que for the amount of rent at 1300 
per annum. Tbi# the plaintiff refused to acct-pt, 
claiming rent at the rate of •SQO. The 
defendants would not agree to pay at this rate 
and hence the acti-»n. Verdict for the plaintiff, 
rent to be paid at the rate of $40d a year.

D. W. Duuuble fur the plaintiff, and Geo, 
Kdmfeon for the defendants.

Good evat maker* wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil. Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
rotn the wood, at tbs Parlour Restaurant of
W. H. C ïamberlain.

Bers Altntrlloaa es the " heldeu Lie»
Fair, Van Every A Co. have opened a large 

range of men and hoy'» bat* and c»p# in F.lt, 
Pfeiaii Land», Ai*tra< h in. Fine Lemh, Scotch 
Kuv ed. Ac , much below regular prices, and 
are selling readily. ______

Wary Aedrmos Weleemed
New Yore, Oct. 12 —Mary Andçreon made 

her hrst *p|>earance, after two y eats’ #oj-»urn in 
Europe, at the Star theatre to night under «he 
management ol Henry E. Abbey. She wa# 
»uj ported by an excellent English company, 
the same t‘ »t wm with her on her first appear 
•nee in Lngtand. She was enthu-iaeticaliy 
welcomed by an audience that crowded 
tb- h-use to the doors. The play w»e 
Shakespeare’# Comedy “ A* You Like It," in 
which she assumed the r le of Rosalind. Mies 
Anderson achievetl à derided emcees, and wa- 
frequently ceiled before the curtain. Hyr Rosa
lind i# a mmt charming repre-emation. It ie 
a-aerted that ehe never sreo the comedy per 
formai, andThe vharacter ie, therefore entirely 
uf her owp con option. At the conclueion of 
the performance the a-drear, iu reepn-ee to re
peated o*lls tr>m the auiiei.ee, made a humor 
on# li<tle speech, exp-easing thank# for the 
hearty welcome accorded her.

A tine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened ont at Andrew McNeil's, 
George atreet.'_______-

Oywlera.
Freeh Oyster# at the Depot Restaurant.

TWO BROTHERS KILLED
A Terrible Tragedy Occur* Wear Plus 

bnrg Pa., 7 •
PlTTSBi^h;, Pa., Oct. 12.—On Saturday night 

Valentine Pfeiffer, a young German farmer, and 
aman natiied McDonald went to the cabin of 
Zacharial Wright in Frank'in tt»wnehip. The 
cabin was ccupied by Wright and1!hie wife and 
two eons. ‘ The two beghn pounding on the door 
and callihg Mrs. Wright and • her
• laughter. Falling to break the door Mc
Donald went to the rear of the hone 
and attempted to enter through the window. 
When half way through he wae caught and 
stabbed in the ne k by, one Jpii the Wrights 
bro’here, the cut reaching fr-tm- the right e»r to 
the jugular vein. This wag followe by a second 
stab in the bre-st. when McDonald fell b*ck 
lifeless. Wfi n Pfeiffer eaw the bhmdy body
• d hi* cotprade, he drew hia revolver and c m- 
menced filing into the house. The second
h >t struck Adam Wright in the hreist and the 

third in the face. The fourth shot struck hie
• rot her S 1 »n»on, who had sprung to catch him, 
in the leftreide. Pfeiffer then disappeired and 
lies not been i-een since. , Doc tot8 pronounced 
both brother’s injuries fatal.

Tbe Telemann s To-NIgbt.
The Telgrotim Sextette Club, assisted by 

Mis* Maggie Barr, queen of Sc-ttisb song, and 
M.p* MuGarry, elocuiioniet, will give a musieal 
md literary entertainment in Bradburn’s Opera 
House this evening. The following press com 
mei.ts speak well fur the company

“ Little D -retta Telgmann ie a little artist." 
—BnockvMc Anri.

“ Their rendering of Scutch and Irish air# calls 
forth a perfect hurricane of applau#e.’"—Oudph 
Daiiu Herald.

“ The Telgmann Family concert was one of 
'he greatest musical treat# ever presented to a 
Feigns audi- nee. The mu*ic wa# of the highest 
•fder, and the execution through >ut perfection." 

—Fergus News Record.
'• This talamed c urpany has legitimately won 

for itself j*>qa-lifi d commendation for their 
fine and enjoyable conceit#. The very name of 
the talented Telgmann family will have the 
magical effrct of drawing overflowing houses 
wherever they appear."—Brockville Recorder.

“ No such inatrarntmtal mu»ic has been heard 
here since the visiJF.ol, the Mendelàsohn Quin
tette Club. Little Doretta excited the wonder 
of the audience by her able use of the bow, and 
was loudly encored after her violin solo. The 
playing of tbe family was very fine."—BrvekviUe

The price of admission is 25 cents : reserved 
-ests, 35 centoj/

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.

Cliambrrlaln’B Parlour Dining Booms
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., willbe served a la 

rarte at all hours. \
McNeil keeps the largest and he#$ assortment 

of Gents Furniahings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making your pur-

New Scotch and Canadian Tweed#-fot^fall^ t 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If yTît* 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit, or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

SHILOH’S CURE wilt Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor

Advice Ie Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and brolren of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
twin and cutting teeth T If so, send at onoe and 
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s -Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. Its .value is Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate 
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there la no ml#-' 
take about It It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulate* the stomach and bowels, cure* wind, 
x>Tle, soften* the gums, reduces Inflammation 
md give* tone an,l energy to the whole system, 
vir*. Winslow’s soothing Syrup for children 

'eethlnfc 1* plea#ant to the tante, and Is the per- 
«criptlon of one of the oldest and best fernalr 
inrsesand physicians In the United Htat**, ar< 
h lor sale by ah druggist# throughout the wurki 
,er1oe26 cent*a hntii*.

“DANIEL"

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

“ Vestorian " and “Lucerne, "

Sii Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
*
LADIES WILL FIND TftES* GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No’a 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

“DANIEL"

TO THE FARMERS
Of tbe Counties of Peterboro’, Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared lo 
matc h any Tea said by any peddler 
for Ihe Iasi twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less lhan II has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12,1886. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro’.

WEDDING invitations.
We make a specialty of Fine Wedding Stationery 

and hare all tbe Prettiest Designs in etock s# soon 
as the good# are on the market. Samples sent to 
any address for inspection '

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company, Peterborough.

J. ERSKINE
BEUS TO ANNOUNCE <■

Stock now Complete in all Departments.

In WOOLS of all kinds usually required, a very large 
stock of all colours and Best qualities.

Specially Good Value in Blankets and Comforters. 

Hosiery of Best Makes, all sizes -,

And in all other Departments, Staple and FancyJ- an 
excellent assortment of RELIABLE Goods at the 
Lowest Prices consistent with Quality.

Huntzb Strut, October 13th, 18*5. 4d8Seod2w43

I here now on hnnd n lull Stock ol Stoves from the Inreeet end most relisbls mnnufeetorers 
ol the Dominion, in sll the Ute-t styles, mid with ell the m et velu,lie iiopr ivemente, 

which I can recommend with confidence to my petnine, the lullowiog lines being 
epecially worthy ol meotion ;

WOOD COOKS.
0uerney8’ New Northwest. Milne’s Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stoue Works—Happy Cook "<?,* Peterborough Stove 

Works—Grand Imperial

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney’s Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga'

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Beside# the above I have also a .large variety of other first class Cooking and Heating 

Stovee, all of which will be sold at Close C#ah Prices. Those requiring a first class 
v article should give me a call.

ADAM-HALL
GIANT T.

DELIVERY OF GOODS.
Recognizing the light of the Public to look for 'promut delivery of their pur- n 

chasea, I will for the future deliver the same evening all orders received up to 7.30 
p m., and on Saturday up to 9 pm Customer» will aealet me and sometimes save 
themeelvee annoying delay, by placing their orders sufficiently early to allow a 
reasonable time for delivery

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOB STREET

FORS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

B. LAURANCE OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed hie Agency for his Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Qlaeaee 

and given same to
JOHN McKEE, Drut/gint, Georye Street, Peterborouyh, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. HI 
Morris, late ot the firm of Lazarus and Morris, is now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKBB'S Drug Store until the evening of Thurs 
day, Oct, let, The quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted 
Ability of Mr. P. H. Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Eye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable tp their 
requirements. d.Meodw36

GRAY moL HAIR.
deecrtpti' 

id I» high!

Brsewer, changes gray hmir to 
i Invention. Or*}-haired pereons, 

Mk young in throe weeks. No more grov hair. Also grows hair rapid 1 
ive book, and teettmontsfs and opinion# of eminent chemist#
I? Addroea. J. B. RKMD8N, Ï ■array BE, lew Work

Craylae ; Oh? errai Hair E este re r aed
gradually and permanently Not a dye. A maiveUet 

---- made td look young In throe weeks. No mor
to Its natural enior 

. old men and old 
fly and luxuriantly

dMwm
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Giroux &
Sullivan

have placed on sale this
^lORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
— Ladies—

I II If'ool Stockings!
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black—

Cashmere Sfoekinf/s !

AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICK 76 CENTS.

Photoffrii )>/i if.

|TOo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER OF SIMCOK AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SrtCIAl ADVANTAGES ! FIRST-CUSS WORK AT 10WCS1 
PRICES ! DON’T KISS TIE PEACE :

McFADDEN
d!04wl9 PlOfUITOlL

MR. SPROULE
XTTOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
TT vicinit> of his appliance* for all claw*** of out

door work, lleaMenoes, shop*, machinery, group*, 
animals, carriaues, Ac. This work ie done ny Superior 
Instrument* and Skill. All size*. See sample* of 
work and enquire rate*.

G. B. Sproule.
Drugs, Ac.

Protect Your Arm
BY USING ONE OF THE

NEW VACCINATION SHIELDS.
THEY ARE EASY AND LIGHT TO WEAR AND 

THOROUGHLY PROTECT THE ARM 
FOR SALE AT

The City Pharmacy
J. D. TULLY,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

l>ye Work*,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
wh*» it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

• j___  at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brtge, opposite Belleghecu'* 
Money, Trouble and Oe#ay saved every time.
MHT Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye House*Gentil*men's Clothe# Cleaned, Dyed and Repaireo 
on the shorten* notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Glovee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first-clam style. Goods sent for aad 
returned on the shortest notice. Rsfsisoce* given 
U required*-' WILLIAM A ROUE.
ldOlwS Peterborough Dye Work

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for .winter by having your SUITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresse* Shawls. Mantles, Cloud* Ac., Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shads*

SILK t-KKte DftlKO OUI SPECIALITY 0» 
trich Feathers dyed all Shade*

Our Cleaning of White Shawl* Clouds and Blanket 
Coats is Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

P S-—We defy any other house in Peterborough ot 
ooa>pete with us for ExeaUeaoa of Work. 4M

Dry Goods.

FALLa»dWINTER
GOODS, v

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS.

DressOiods in New Shadas and Fabrics. 

Ladies’ Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plashes. .

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies’ Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies’ 6 Gents' Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

... '

W. W. JOHNSTON & Co

Condensed advertisements of t5 wordsar under, tS 
cents for first insertion, and lt\ cents for each ««/«#•- 
quent insertion. Additional words at the tame rats.

Wanted.

Wanted at Once,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply 

,J. J. McBAlN, corner King and Rubidg

Travel. r

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticket, 
at very much reduced rates from former price* be Un. 
Agent for the following first-claw lines of steamers
DOMINION AND BriAYKR LINK*

FROM MONTREAL, and

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T R- and the above first 

class Steamship Line* 1 can sell tickets direct Iron 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
Pv-erNweegb. May Slat, 1884 dV.-Swr

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE Vt Peterborough, se follows
Frees the West. •

11.31 *m — Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 
Oalt and Toronto.

9.05 p.na.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sfa- 

10.60 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.
Frees the Meet.

6.31 a. M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.36 a m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood
Ati p. m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls. |. 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows ;

tleleg Res*
1H1 a m —Mall 1er Perth, Bmith's Fall* Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p-m- —Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.60 p.m.—Exprès* for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«elec West.

6.81 a.m.*- Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thoma* 
Detroit and Chicago. _

7.35 a.m. Mixed for Local SUtion* West to Toronto 
A42 p.m.-Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta

▲LEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.- * 

nearly opposite Review Office

General.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

to MRS.
McBAlN, corner King and Rubidge street*.

___  _ i dfi3

Wanted,
A COOK, who must also be a good Laundress Must 

he a per*>n a ho can nle«p home Apply MRS. J. 
a WILSON,George St. North d80

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom gSod

. wages will be given. Apply at this office at once.

Board.
\rOUNG LADIES fishing a comfortable boarding 

hou«=e can be accomodated by applying to MISS 
LUMSDEN, Corner Charlotte and Aylmer streets. 4db9

Volunteers’ Scrip
WANTED. R. H. HOPKINS will he at the Grand 

Central, Peterborough,on THURSDAY and FRI
DAY, the 15th and 16th of Oct. for the puipoee of pur
chasing Volunteers’ right to Scrip.. 3d89

Wanted, .
THE CONGREGATION OF ST ANDREWS 

CHURCH, Peterborough, havimr décidai to place 
a Pipe Organ In their new church,Umuiidimlgi cd will 
receive written applications fmm^pcrsbns •'e-JUL-g the 
position of Leader of choir, Organist, orbotu combin
ed, up to the 20th inet. Appli.ants will pl/ase state 
salary asked.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, Oct. 3rd,l985. 2d83-lw42

For Sale or to item.

Melodeon for Sale,
JN first-class order. Apply at Rdvikw Office.” ldSÜ

For Sale,
A SAIL BOAT *nd Rigging. Nearly nee 

long, 4j feet wide. Apply to L. 
Bridgenorth Hotel.

FoHERv!

House to Let.
ON RUBIDGE street, containing nine rooms, for

merly occupied by the lato Mrs. Coughlin. 
Apply to JA8. vOLGHLIN, corner of Aylmer and 
Charlotte streets. 7dS6

House to Rent,,
ON STEWART STREET, near London. Àyplj. to 

W. II. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Work* Simcôe

House to
V17ITH GARDEN attached,
» Apply to MRS. HENRY, at H. ( 

street, or to Poussette and R< gers.

Ie* art street.

To Rent.
THAT Commodious and well finished House on 

Aylmer street, formerly occupied by Win. Helm, 
Esq. Good outbuildings and 1| acres of laud. The 
Garden portion of which is well planted with fruit 
trees. Rent *160 per. annum and Taxe* Apply Rs-
visw Office. dtf

Good Investment.
r.X>R SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 

on Smith street. One new^ ready for to nant, the
others in flr*t-class condition, occupied by 
Dunn and Charman. Apply at Misers, Pi 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister.

He »r< 

d62eod

For Bale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Runidge. Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No rçponey down 
providing you build. Come o<i and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the store men. Also House 
an i Lot, and Park Lot. Appi> to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf end Rubidge Street*. d93

To Rent and for Sale
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent *5 per month Also It good 
Build in* Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 
$5 and upwards a- 0 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to. their 
ad antage to consult me, as 1 meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to but and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d97

Munirai.

MUSIC.
X ¥188 A S’NI F. DELANEY, a graduate cf Congrega. 

tion De Notre Dame, Is now prr pared to receive
pupils in Vocal and Instrumental Musie 
cations at Miss Delaney's Store.

Commiyii

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGAMsT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store,'

Hunter Street dl3

MR OE tLEti O. HAMPSHIRE.
ca-tx MA STS a ST, JOHN’S CHVXŒ.

¥8 PREPARED to received pupils for instruction In 
1 Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Book store.

 ,dl34

FOR FALL AND WINTER, A?

THOMASKELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.

New Silk Plilshes, it all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velveteens in Black and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Goods. ■ -

New Linings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Juet received at

THOilAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham's Block.

Jteilg fretting gUrittr
WKb N ESD A Y. OCTOBER II 1SS5.

KIEL FURTHER RESPITED.
Hearing of, the Appeal In tile Imperial 

Privy I ounvil Potlpeged.
IxfNDON, Oct, 13.—The appeal pt Lnnia Riel, 

the l«-a*!er of.the halfbiee 1 insurrection iu thr 
Northwvt torrit<-ry, came up to-day fur ar*. u- 
nient. Hi* London lawyer, Francis Hemx 
Jean, asked for a postponement of the ca»e 
until tho arrival of Mr. Fit zpaf rick, Riel’s 
Canadian c uhsel, bringing with him an impur 
tant ducument ro-peutiDg the matter. Attor
ney-General Webster opposed the request. The 
••ourt, h iwttxer, agreed to,, postpone the case 
uotiHhe 21 »t iiist. The court room was crowd 

^ -ed hut there was no excitement, 
oe ‘y Riel ha» been further respited to the 26th inst.

WAN DERI NO SPiRlT
Judge Mouleau’* M« mark» ou ürnteurlng 

Him to Ikeoth.
On September 22nd Wandering Spirit appear

ed bufure Judge K -alrau, at B^ttleford, and 
pie* led gudty to killing Tourna * Quinn, Indian 
agent at Frog Lake. Two day* later Judge 
Rouleau sentenced the prison to dea’h, and in 
doing so add reused him as follows You have 
confessed to haxiqg committed one of the mo-t 
heinous crimes a man c*£ commit. I need 
not ray much, for you now recognize the grav
ity of the offence. You were murdering while 
others were" burning houses and committin. 
other crime.*. You could not expect any good 
results to follow your acts ; you were tpu 
weak to oppose the whites, and could not 
have provided tor yourselves even if you had 
killed all the whitr», and now you would starve 
an ess the Government took y<-u in charge. It 
the whites had done as you did they would have 
killed you all, but they .took the in. st guilU- 
onee—those who took a ro« st prominent part iu 
ciime—and are now feedipfc the rest. Instead 
of listening to wise men, you preferred to listen 
to the advice of bad non who were as poor 1 as 
yourselves, and whopuuld not help you if they 
wanted t*>, and Vhouuly got you in trouble-. 
1 he Governpient do not want to destroy the 
Indians, but they wish to help-them to live like 
white men, but as far eemurderers in cold blood 
are concerned, the Government have no pity on 
them. If a white man murders an Indian be 
must h*ng, and so must an Indian if h* kills a 
white m*n. The sentence of the Ovmt is that 
you. Wandering Spirit, be taken back to gaol 
till Friday, the 27 ih d*y of November, and there 
hengrd bv the neck until you are dead ; and 
may God have mercy oo your soul.

THE ASSIZES.
Til® Cam all Dlepowed ef-Tbe Reynold* 

vs Roxburgh Case Decided
. The fall assizes came to an end on Tuesday 
evening. The Reynolds vs. Roxburgh case 
occupied nearly all day. His Lordship reserv 
■*fl judgment in the Raskin vs. McCarthy case. 
Particulars are as follows :A- 

Rbynolds vs. Roxburgh—The plaintiff 
rented a portable boiler and engine to Messrs. 
R ‘Xburgh, Rourke and Ferguson for 100 days, 
at $100—one dollar per day. A couple of weeks 

feftor the defendant had taken it, and one day 
after the steam had been got up, the boiler ex 
ploded, killing the engineer, Black, and wound- 
ing a man named Farner. The plaintiff sued 
for the value of the boiler, on the ground that 
it was di-stroyéd through want of ordinary 
skill in managrment. The defendants main- 
tdued that.the hoiler was defective in c< mat ruc
tion and maiiufaciured from a poor (juality' of 
iron. " The evidence of more than thirty wit
nesses was taken. The court held that there 
was evidehce to shovV that there was want of 
ordinary «kill in the management of the engine 
and boiler, and that th* ex| loeion resulted, not 
from defects in the boiler,, but from such w«nt 
of skill in the inanageim-nt. Verdict was given 
for the plainiiff for $345, being three-fourths of 
the proved value >.f the boiler and engine.

1 himhle-; D. W., for the plaintiff ; Edmison, 
Geo., fur the de'end'A't.

Buskin vs. Me Martin,—It seems that lot 3. 
in the vidage of j^orwood, was sold to the plain
tiff and the adjoining lot to the defendant. 
When the survey was made it was found that 
the shells suiMioaed to be < n loF2 extended 7 feet 
over lot 3. The plaintiff brought an action of 
ej-dlufei t for the pus-» s-iuu of this seven feet of 
laud, claiming that the sheds were an eyesore. 
The defendant re-isted ou the ■ground that when 
he purchased the lot he supposed the sheds were 
on it. He" trit d to prove that the plaintiff 
bought only that poition of It.: 3 which w«s 
vacant. The defendin' asked that all the con
vey auve» be referred Judgment was reserved.

Dumide, D. W., for ths plaint ff ; Black stock 
<i. Tv, and Peck, E. A., for the defendant.

>---- 1-------
WOMEN’S MEDICAL COLLEGE.

THE PARISH WILL CASE
A Ce* Olebre I* Sew Verb Ceerti Thirty

The New Ywk correspondent of the Philadel 
phia Record says : Some of the features of the 
Hoyt will suit recall the great Parrish will c**e 
of thirty years ago, whose dramatic features I 
well reiuejntter as discussed here socially at the 
time. In the summer of 1649 Henry Parrish, 
head of one of tt.ê great commercial h >u»«à I 
the city, was suddenly struck down with |j»i> 
lysis—and from that time to his death,, in 1856, 
could not utter an int-lligible word. He had 
married a Miss Delà held, proud but ptHir, 
and she bad introduced him into tte
highest social circles. During his married life 
he bad car-d little for har. He never wro-eher 
a letter, and by his will left her about $350.000, 
out of some two millions be pœ-sesse I. K ow- 
i‘ g the la.wer -of money, she wanted the rest. 
He was simply idiotic But the strong-minded 
woman took her iinbrcile husband down town in 
a .o .ch on three several occasions and ma ie h m 
arid three suco'aetve codicils, rhe last of which 
gave her all hi* property. Shejcalled_arou,.u 
him religious p-r-one u.ud fun» them in by 
into-rp'eting'.her hushand'e gibberish to mean 
berjuests of vaiiuu* si^és, ami thus -ecured an 

A BI 4IYI>H i:D| 4 ATION is a necessity new a- 1 army of re-portable supjxiner* Toe man’s 
day* It ie worth more than houses or lan. * Will b-alily health wa«g.*H, ami s-t was hi- apveti’e. 
you aot give >^nr box ihi* chaiH.*. which too hav, yrt he *a* an idiot, boa» le to tvad, write o- 
nu^ed aq^ryfif^d* ll ie the be* .Urt in Hfa ha ulk. bul hl, Wlfe k*pi bim a cb ee pri-oner.

and déiiiel him to all reixhvm, even to bis

Educational.

PARENTS!

dBSwll
BAN NELL SAWYER

Peterborough Businews Collar*

TAXIDERMIST, Hunt .Kwt, near Grand Junctioa 
Railway bridge. Birds, animale and stag's heads. , 

preserved and atounted In the meet natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native bird- el wax s on hand 
HUhe-t price paid for eagle* Ac. Work done cheaply 
and in the very beet style. Smd65 ,

M ixcella neouM.

brother and partner »Sbe sept in Üereom. 
wvh him, ami all t^m*ugh the six lung yeas 
that he lived in his ttiibecility sue was hi- e-n- 
-t*nt cmpvni n. Although at the time tha* 
Henry Parrish died bi- wife had transferred 
property to her own n-m- to the am not of

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS “»ore than a nnlli n and had a bank vccouot
n'-arly equ.l to .that sum, a long la* suit follow
ed, *nd the great lawyer*, of the d*y, led hy»

A. CLEGG,
Lmdlag rsdertskt*

WAREROOMS. Oeerga 81 Realdaeea. 
v V north end of George 81. The finest 

Hearse In the Provide* aad all Funeral 
Requisite* This department Is In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of bnbaMng. Telephone ~

HO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
eatisfactoril,., sh< uld leave their orders with

Tee* R fir«llTN
City Palm Nhsp, Ay later street

Cha’Ie* O'C nor. reaped a g lden h.r.e-t. Mrs. 
Parriari rraped no returns—at 1-a-t not here. 
She died brfore the suit wad closed, No 
writrr of ficti- n has dipicted a wife more reao 
lute or remurs- le-e. and none Wuàld veotore to 
carry the terrible tragedy of her unloving life 

f ryriLpKR AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aykner through lo such an end ni»
: AJ street. Peterborough. Having finished hie recei » '

contract, the reMiifoltig of st. P. ter1» Cathedral, he
la now at liberty to take jobs in all dames of bou-e SMOKHLS !
or bridge masonry Partie* wtahmg to get their 1 *

Set that jour (Igan are made
with htip- Box 400,

James Bogue,

chearwet raU by cwmaakating ^ JUUT l Udn OR: HJUUr
«wtamugh.°.K iyd*4 by the Peterborough Cigar (o>.

opening of tbe Faird Hc—ion al Ktag 
•luu- III (creating Proceeding!.

Kingston, Oct. 11.—Yesterday afternoon 
the third session of the Women’s Medical 
College was formally opened. This college, it 
will be remembered, was established three 
years ako, after a lehgthy and heated discas- 
sfon a* to the rights of women to study medi- 
< ine. Canadians were aroused, and the estab
lishment of tbe c liege opened a new held for 
ladies. The graduates who have been sent out 
have won -uucess b ih at home and abroad, one 
of them, Miss Beatty, late ot Laned'-wne, doing 
a i-oble w. rk in India in the Presbyterian 
cauue. The codege has prospered, and it opens 
now with a Lne class of thirteen, six of whom 
are beginning. Dr. Alice McGillvray, a gradu
ate, bolds the position of professor of midwifery 
and diseases of women and children, 
while two senior students act as dem
onstrators if practic-il anatomy. The finten- 
tiim is to give the leading positions in 
ihe differe to women as soon as they are quali- 
tieil'to Oil them. Great interest is taken in th- 
college by the ladies, and a full house greeted 
the speakers yesterday. Five ladies trustees 
«étupied the platform. Dr. M. Lavell, the Dean 
occupied the chiar. Dr. W. G. Anglin, the new
ly elected professor of surgery, delivered a pleas
ing ad-iress, reviewing the work of women in 
medical circles and the great success attending 
tneir efforts and pointing out the grrfat field for 
their operations. Mr». Prof. McGillvaPy an
nounced that the graduates and students pro
mised forming an alumni asaoeiation, each 
vraduute pledging $10 i er year t » the college 

and- more x#hen their practice allowed 
it ; and t-ach student pledging to do likewise 
when they bee me graduates. The gifts of 
tne gia ioates were received with applause. 
They al-o asserted that their--Aima ■‘Mater 
was the foundation of what will become an ex- 
•ei.sive in-titutioo made up of a college, a 
women's hospital and ra connection a training 
-chool for nurse* It was further announced 
that the graduates would confine their practice 
to women and children, thus settling a much 
disputed question, a thing that many felt the good 
tas e and refined feelings of educated women 
woo’d readily settle. Mis. Dr. Trout,Toronto, 
wrete an encouraging letter as she sent her 
aornivl scholarship of $50. Principal Grant, of 
Queens University, and Rev, Le Roy H oker. 
President of the Montreal Methodist Conferv > 
<nce, made remarks, the latter intimating that 
be hoped to see women filling every position 
which tbe Creator gave them faculties to occupy 
even to entering the mmntery. The Woman* 
Medical College for 1885-86 opened auspiciously

PORT HOPE-
StRiocs Accidint.—On Monday evening a 

very serions accident o curred to Mr. Cba* 
Garhntt, of the Royal Hotel, wherby ho had a 
narrow eecape'from being inetmtly killed. Mr.
Gar butt arn^is wife, went out to see Mr. War- 
mington, whCjs still Staying at the Lakeview 
House, Bewdley, and wfiile returning home and 
Wheu near Davjdson » Corners, tbe horse they 
Were driving bit bit foot against a piece of stove 
pipe that was lying-in the roadway, w hich cau*- 
e.i tfie h- rset > -udd-nly swerve to one side, 
and Mr. Garbutt and his wife were 
thrown out of the buggy with greet 
•orce. Fortunate Mr. R >ert Taylor,Mr. 8*m. 
David*-n. and other* qui kly render*! **-i«-,
' *’ ce. Mr. Garbutt was found to be insensible fu‘ 
his head having e*ru< k a lar^e boulder, and it 
wax* at first^t'iourfbt he vras killei. Mrs. Gar- 
hutt was very much hurt, fut not seriou-ly. 
Tley were taken to Mr. Taylor'e h u*e, and 
a* edwards to town, when Dr* Powers and 
I’l-meeha wrre *un.m >i ed. Tnev found that 
Mr. Gsrhu’t h*d su xta" od a fracture of the 
skull »nd oth-r serimi* iujuriee a> ut the bead 
and body.. He ha* not spoken -ince he was 
thrown out of thehuggv.and stiff-rs apparently 
«réat pain. Mrs. G*rtmtt i« suffering from a 
severe shock to the system, but is not danger
ous’y hurt.—Ti* *s

The Peat 1* the Malle.
Qcebev, Oe\ 13.-—A case of smallpox is 

reported at River du Loup, en bas. The 
patient is a child named J albert, who, it is 
said, became inf«-ct*-d fr m plating with a 
1-tter which had reached the family from Mon
treal

Mothers with begs, and hoys who hey 
Clothier for themaelvee, will Mad bar 
colas la Ready Made t'laihlag at Tara 
ball** he keep® no shoddy reads bet 
reliable All Weal C anadian 1 weeds and 
Worsted»

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
CHURCHILL’S ADDRESS IGNORED. ' 
Lokdom. Oct. IX.—Th, Standard «itirely 

ignores Lord Randolph Churchill's addres*
CROSSED THE FRONTIER 

Vienna, Oct. 13.-*-A despatch from Sofia 
■ays : The populace are flreing. Rumors are 
current that the Servian army has crossed the 
frontier. Troops are advancing towards Akp* 
lanca and Leekewaex.

ASKED TO RETURN.
VifiNNA?' Qst. 13. —Ths Government has tele

graphed to Philippopolia entreating Prince 
Alexander to relurn. A telegram from Niech 
says the Servian War Office has given contract» 
for six million kilos of corn.

BRITISH GUNBOAT ASHORE. 
Holyhead, Oct. 13.—During tbe prevalence 

of a heavy storm this morning. Her Majesty's 
gunboat Dwarf was blown a»hors her* The 
crew WAS saved. She ie hf 603 tons burden and 
carries four guns.

AUSTRIA’S ADVICE. ^ 
Vienna, Oct. 13.—Austria has advised Servis 

to stop her war preparations and adopt a peace
policy.

THE BANCROFT TREATY.
London, Oc*. 13 —The Standard's Berlin 

correspondent says : United Stale# Minister 
Peudleton purposes coming to an early agree 
ment with tbe German Government with refer
ence to the Bancroft treaty, as cases of expulsion 
au<l enrolment of Americans living in Germany 
in the army have 1 .rgely increased.

P^RNELLITES JUBILANT.
Cor< Oct. 13.—Mr* Leamy, Keoay, Lp, 

Hooper, Tanner, Flynn and Gilooly were the 
c mdi’late* selected yesterday to stand for Par
liament. Mr. Parnell and his friends are jahli- 
ant over the result of tbe day’s proceeding* The 
men selected are *11 regarded by naiionaliwta as 
valuable additions to the fighting strength of the 
narliamentiry p*rty, and it is felt that the 
moral effret of the unanimous selections in Cork 
will be rhown in all the coming conventions 
through Del .nd. Toe event wee celebrated in 
tbe evening by a grand parade of the city banda 
and a torchlight demonstration in which twenty 
thousand m-'D took part. Mr. Parnell and hie 
p*rty have gone to Dublin to attend tbe conven
tion there to-day.

NATIONALIST CANDIDATES.
Dublin. Oct. 13.—The Nationalist Convention 

*t Dunlin to-day «elected Mr. Clancy, editor of 
"f the Nation, and Sir Thomas Henry Cretan 
E «monde to run for parliament. Mr. Parnell 
thanked the deb-gates for the confidence they 
had reposed in him.

THE ORLEANS PRINCES.
Paris, Oct. 13.—The muicipai authorities of 

Marneilles propose to ask tbe government to 
expel the Orleans princes from France, and de
clare that an attempt to restore the monarchy Ie 
treason and the prnelly death.

THE CORK STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
Cork, Oct. 13.—The landlorde’nnioo whipped a 

number of cattle to-day. Cattlemen continue to 
boycott the steamship company. B yootted 
peredos are pouring demands for assistance in
to the office of tbe defence union.

MR GLADSTONE’S INTENTIONS. 
London, Oeti 13.—Mr. Gladstone basli-hed his correspondence with Sir MkSaei 

Hicks Beech, arising ont of remarks in a speech 
•»f the latter with reference to the coercion act 
The ex premier give* decision» of his cabinet on 
the subject of coercion previous to the overthrow 
**f the Liberal government Hie cabinet, Mr. 
Gladstone says, intended to rescind the coercive 
clauses, and empower the viceroy, at hie discre
tion, to use the claure relating to special juries 
and change of venue. The cabinet was in doubt 
whether to retain unconditionally tbe provisions 
in regard to boycotting or to leave tber exercise 
to the discretion of the viceroy.

STRICTLY NEUTRAL.
Paris, Oct. 13—Lord Lyon* the British am- 

bas*»dor, and M. De Freydnet, French Min
uter ef Foreign Affairs, have arrived at an 
understanding by which their governments shall 
observe strict neutrality *if Turkey fights any 
<>f the Balkan etities or Greece, and provided 
that the other powers hold aloof. It ie be
lieved hostilities are Inevitabl* ee both Servie 
end Greece disregard the injunction to adopt a 
peace policy and state that they will keep quiet 
only oo condition that they be compensated.

GOVERNOR OF TUNIS.
Paris, Oct 13. —M. Rouatan, formerly 

French minister at Wa-hiagton, has been ap
pointed Governor of Toni*

A PEACEFUL SOLUTION.
Paris, Oct 13.—At e Cabinet Council 1 

a number of consular deepatc 
ho wing that the serious war preparations ai 

Turkey have considerably cooled the ardor of 
the war i-arty in Servis and in Greece, and 

ff airs in those kingdoms are assuming a more 
>«*aceful aspect. It is believed here that both 
Servis and Greece will hesitate a long Haw 

before provoking the Porte to resort to offensive 
operation* These consul* 
revived tbe h< 

bloodless

lto-daj

i>ni*"aiua mo i vrxe w rwo'ivi on—lIS
ions. These consular reporta have greatly 
ltbe hope of diplomaiiets In this city of 
odleee settlement of tbe RcemeHan

» KIE03T0*. * -v
Mica Mins.—A valuable mica mine ie betag 

developed back at Tam worth, The mineral Ie

Pao roe ed Railway.—Tbe proposed direel 
line to connect with the N. T. and Q R R.. 
meet* with general approval It la snggseted 
t« run the tine westward, pest the PeniUetiery 
and P .rtem mth, theeee to Coll maty, eoaneot- 
ing with the G. T. R thus giving the latter 
company entrance to tbe city. The connentieo 
will also rive the G. T. R access In their Mid
land syvtem and Georgian Bay. and will place 
thfio in comoetition with the C. P. R for the 
Midland district trad* The line proposed wee 
vange-ted many years ago, hat was abandoned 
when tbe K and P. R R began their read.

Disastrous Finn*—A Battieford dsajMuh 
says the whole country is burned la tide neigh
borhood. About 400 tons of hay three dweQlag 
houre* four stables and several horeee have bean

Ths Convicted Rebels.—Magnus Buretcm, a 
half-breed, wee a-quitted at Regina ysetsrdey. 
Seven rehele wül be hanged oo the 27th Novem
ber, at Battieford, and seventeen ars on the way 
to Begins to serve terem.varying burn two to 
reveoteen year*

ARE yon made miserable by Indigestion, Oon 
mip*iion, Pts»!asm. bom of Amem* Tehew 
eRm> Shiioh » VlUllser Is • positive euro. For 
sale by Ormond A Welsh, drufigisSa, Peterhor-

69^146
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„ A BOTHER PLATFORM
Mr. Charlton has become a political car 

penter. In a recent speech be endeavored to 
build a platform for tbe Reform p»rty\ It is 
constructed of worn out lumber which enw used 
in the party platform previous to 1873 and of 
ornamental but unserviceable stuff which the 
Young Liberals tried to manipulate, with a 
few slabs end edgings and a little sawdust 
thrown in.

The Globe summarizes Mr. Charlton’s work. 
It begins with the reform of the Senate and an 
ornamental strip from the Young Liberal plat
form about Canada’s tight to make treaties, 
Tbe Senate reform is a favorite topic just now 
with Reformers, but they do not descend to 
particulars., Some of them demand tbe aboli 
lion of the House, but the majority appear to 
think* that too radical a step and only ask for a 
“ reform ” of Its constitution. If some of the 
platform constructors would formulate a plan 
which the party would adopt, the matter might 
be intelligently discussed, but even those who 
think tbe constitution of tbe Senate might be 
Improved might feel like bearing the ills they 
have rather than flying to others they know not 
of.

An effort to secure reciprocity finds a place 
in Mr. Charlton's platform. The Canadian 
Parliament baa made*an offer to enter into a 
reciprocity treaty, which is still stand'ng and 
open for the United States to accept. Besides, 
the Reformers, .when they were in < ffiee, made 
an effort'to secure reciprocity and they failed. 
There is no reason to feel is ve that they would be 
more successful in another effort. " Equalize 
tion and reduction of taxation ” is a modified 
form of the denunciations of the National Policy 
that Reformers have been in the habit of hurl 
mg at oar tariff policy. The ambiguity of tbe 
plank doffi not successfully conceal the hatred 
of that policy on account of it having been 

vinstrumental to removing the Reform party 
i office. “To check expenditure” is a 

promissory plank that implies that the expend! 
ture has been extravagant, yet when the 
Reformers controlled the expenditure they 

^ increased it largely, and added to the public 
debt, without making any corresponding im 
provemente in publie works to sccotint for it. 

- Toe promise to “protect public property, timbei 
limits, etc.,” must have required considerable 
assurance in view of tbe manner in which the 
Reformers are dealing with the public domain 
in Ontario, and the way in which the Mack en 
xie Government disposed of timber lands, 
notably tbe grant to prominent Reform 
politicians on the eve of their resignation. Mr.

! Charlton had also the assurance to refer to “the 
independence of Parliament,” although it was 
hie party that transacted business through the 
Speaker of the Commons, through which that 
gentleman forfeited bis seat “To protect 
farmers from monopolies” is saw dnet thrown in 
to fill up the holes, but the apertures are too 
large and the material too light. The mono
polies established by Dominion authority that 
ate oppressing the farmers need to be pointed 
out ; they are so small that they are not visible 
to a casual observer. If Mr. Charlton refers to 
the school book monopoly hi Id by Mr. Mowat’s 
friends be should address himself to the Ontario 
Government “ to guard provincial rights ” is 
a threat that the agitations calculated to cause 
bad feeling between the Provinces are to be 
continued, which will not add much strength to 
the party. “To foster public morality by 
honest administration ” sounds very much like 
" to elevate the standard of public morality,” 
which ancient promise of tbe Reform party, 
viewed to the light of their subsequent sdtoinie- 
tration of affairs, made them the laughing stock 
of the country. The people will not be caughi 
by each cheap articles again. “ Provincial 
control of the franchise ” Mr. Charlton is not 
certain of obtaining, even if tbe Ref -rmere art- 
returned to office, and he props that plank by 
promising that “if a Dominion franchise is 
Insisted upon to demand manhood suffrage.” 
We venture to say that Mr. Charlton woul.i 
also be unable to secure manhood suffrage from 
hie party. The Mowat Government refused it 
to Ontario, when the Conservatives demanded 
it, and they thus showed that the Ref. raters were 
opposed to manhood Suffrage. “ A Tend policy 
in tbe interest ot the settler” ie thrown in t<> 
catch the discontented element of M*nit->ba 
nod the Northwest, but when the affair* of ttffe 
Northwest are settled by the able gentleman, 
now at the bead of the Interior Department, 
this plank will be of little or no use f -r the 
platform. " To permit the Northwest settler 
to bear arma ” is another misleading plank 
rotten one. The Northwest settler is permitti d 
to have arms, but be must not bear them 
gainst loyal citixena or the Government. 
Th# Arma Act is a check on tbe indiscriminate 
distribution of arma among all classe*. The 
last plank in tbe platform is an objection th
rall way subsidies. Of course the Reform party 
is opposed to the developing of the country, 
and as railways a~i*t to Its development they 
feel bound to o. pose it.

This is all of Mr. Charlton's platform. It 
dittoes from the one adopted by the Young 
Libanais, and it remains to be seen whether 
they will appreciate the snub administered to 
them by having some of the principal planks 

.'discarded. However, another political car pen 
ter may be along in a day or two with an al 
together different platform, and soon they will 
be plentiful enough for each member of the 
parly to have oae “all hie own,"

A ONE HOUR -SESSION
OF THE TOWN COÜHCIL-THR NEW DICK 

SON COMPANY BY-LAW

la read for tbe Firat and Necond Times 
Councillor kelly * Manipulation In tbe 
Sidewalk Question

A régulât meeting of thé Town Council was 
held on Tuesday evening.

Tnere were present : Councillors Cahill, 
Davidson, Kelly, McNaughton, Green, Mc
Clelland^ Yelland, Douglas, Menzies, Kendiy^ 
and Rutherford.

Un motion Councillor Rutherford occupied 
the chair. * ---- *--------- ----- ri-=~

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

During the reading of the minutes the 
Mayor entered and took the chair.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows ’
From J.iH. Roper, President of the Horti

cultural Society, preserving a draft of a by-law 
which the Society thought indfipensibl* for the 
proper maintenance of order in the Par 1$.—Re

From P. J. McNamara in regards to the Park 
street drain.—Street and Bridge vVtminiitee 
with power to act.

From the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Rector of 
St. Luke's, stating that Mrs. Shuter was a pro 
per subject for charity.—Charity Committee. •

From John Burnham and others, testifying 
to the same.—Received.

ACCOUNTS.
*« Aoooqntr were prCetfritW as fblîdwV"':—

R. B. McKee, nails..a.. .. ri'.............  6 10
Mr. McKee’s account was referred to the Ff 

nance Committee. —
FINANCE.

Councillor Davidson read the report of tbe 
Finance O n mv t»e a* follows ;
To the Mayor and Councillors of the Town of 

Teterborouyh :
<ig>f, — Your Finance Committee beg 

leave to report anil recomnj.end the ptty meut of 
the follow!mt accounts-'
Peterborough Water Works Co........ ... ix'SS 75
M. Millar .................... .............................. ' 88 70
Agent Grand Trunk Railway Co 11H 58

Your Committee would also state that they 
visited the proverty owned t>y Mr. McPherson 
and the switch siding to the Stove Works, and 
wou'd Instruct the Cieik to nqphe the Grand 
Trunk Hallway Company to remove the |>osts 
In connection with the semaphore and also to 
All up the street hetigoen the switch and the 
main track, and also that the Clerk be author
ized to prepare* a by-law granting the lay trig or 
a switch on Beihuney^freet lb the 8u»ve Works, 
damages, If any, toylhe property In connection 
with the same t<> hétixe" .by arbitration.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
/ R. H. DAVilHON,
v Chairman.

Peterborough ,UcL 13.1885.
Thé report was received and adopted.

CHARITY.
Councillor G KERN read the report of tbe 

Gh-tiity Committee as follows :—
To the Mayor ami Councillors :

Gentlemen,—Your Charity Ctitomlttee, to 
wh.-m was referred the application of the 
ladles of the Protestant Home, asking the 
Council to pay for the board of one Connors, beg 
leave to say that such cannot be recommend
ed.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
R. H. < f KEEN,

Chairman.
October 13. 1886.

THE MATTER REFERRED.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor McClelland,—That the communication 
of Mr. J. H. Kop-r be referred to the Finance 
Committee. —Carried. , - -

THE DICKSON COMPANY BY-LAW^
On motion the new Dickson Company By -law 

wss read for the first time.
Councillor McNaughton asked who drew up 

this by law ?
The Mayor replied that it was the Town 

Solicitor.
Councillor McClelland favored the referring 

of this by-lsw, b fore its second reading, to the 
Finance CumimVee.

C* uncillor Cahill thought it better to have 
it re-d a second tune now. •

The Council then went into a Committee of 
the Whole on the «-epoud reading, Councillor 
M- nzns in the chair.

There was very little discussion ou. the. pass 
*ge of the first and second clauses and none un
the l«et

Councillors Douglass and Yélland expresa- 
ed themselves to the effect that in their opinion 
this by-law was as bail as the last one,inasmuch 
as it -aid nothing about exempting new indus 
tries only.

Tne by -law passed its second reading ami the 
commutes rose.

Councillor McClejllanh moved, seconded by 
Councillor McNaughton,—That the by-law 
just read be referred to the Finance Committee 
to rep -rt.—Carriéd.

THE CARTERS’ LABELS.
The Clerk -tated that at the last meeting of 

the Council C -uncillor Menzies had moved a 
motion effecting all lie- n-e i ca-t-rs wit hi a the 
corporation. An eld by -law provided fir the 
a .me thing, and hence the motion was. not 
valid.

Councillor Menzies then instructed Mr. 
Beavis, Licrnse l- spec tor. to enfin ce the law.

Mr. Beavis - Wh<*'- to furnish rtir»- ba.ig-a?
Coum il lor M k.nzI£>—They furnish ii.eui

tbemaelveé. .___
A MUCH TWISTED MOTION.

Councillor Kelly moved, -e on-led by Conn 
cillor McClelland,—T&at the 8»wt Ia pector 

~be tn-ttuuied to lay down • sidewalk on Hownre 
street, on the sas -‘side, about. Il8) feet north 
ftmn Hunter yreefc.

Several *u.!ge*t*d referring the matter to 'h* 
Street and Brid.e C m»i'tee. bat t'-is thr 
mover objecte-1 to, iu*ii.u*ting tl-at ’lie c--n 
mitti-e u-iVht dr 1 b-*r»te Over the (natter until 
the sn-'W fill, N", be w»i.trd a direct voie >u 
it. It was needed and there fire the work 
should be done

Coun i lor Ken DRY agreed with" Councillor 
KeliV. He bought up the oil motion f-r t 
si-iewalk fi-r the roadway t - the Metfi -dj-t 
c-n-etery. He suggested that it be embodied 
m Councilor K**l v’s m tion.

Couuciil r McNaughton said th*t if -Ujej 
went on voting more «-idewaiks in-'this way be" 
w- u d raise the point of or*ler. There a as » 
a dewalk badly needed in front of Mr. Lang's, 
Sherbrooke street.

Councilor Kelly—Well, then, put that in 
ti e morion, too.

Tats appeased the wrath of Councillor Mv- 
Naughton ami instaa 1 of raving the point of 
eider he favored ti-e passage of the motion.

N"W came Councillor YILLAND’s time for rais 
ing the point of order. If the Council went on 
this way a new rate would ha*et- be struck.

Councillor Kelly now bad reo-urse to differ 
ent tactics. He ordered the Mayor t » strike 
vot everything on tbe motion except what be 
ba-i at first nu-ved, but bef -re Hi* Worehip had 
dipped the qn 11 in the ink the astute C uncillor
K. had («availed on CooeeiHor Yrlland t - with 
draw h s rsi-'Bg the point of order on the ex 
penditure of money. .»

All seemed now plain sailing acd with the

motion fledged with wing* from- the North and 
South wards it looked as if itfo<>alduwW%hrough 
flying. - But aii'.thv-r obstacle looeaShup. ■ ■?-

Councillor Davidson knew of a fime on which 
therè werë eight houses, mid not a plank of 
sidewalk went next or near any of these dwell
ings. -- If they were all going to have sidewalks 
her was wiling to have one too. He asked Coun
cillor Kelly to hitch a sentence on to his motion 
that wonltj gi.ve the Street Inspector power to 
carry omojierations in this place as well.

Councillor Yrlland here stood up and 
declared with determination in his voice that 
now he would raise the point of order. It w.ould 
never do t-> c»r-y on thi- way.

Councillor Kelly then consented to allow the 
in^Unr to go to the Street and Bridge Com-

THK COLLÉCTOR'8 -BONDH.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Cuuncillor Ca A ill Tbat Mr, Civmminv s Ixmds 
be handed back to him as soon a* he'let urn* the 
roll for 1884, if the roll be satisfactory to the'' 
Clerk.—Carried.

HAWKERS AND PEDLARS.
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Councillor DovgJvASS,—That the Clerk be 
auth-’iize-l t-> prep-ire •» by-law to amend the 
Lio-n-e By'law for Mie better rewulation of 
hawké's’ and i-edlais’ lirenaes. ---Carried.

The Council ndj -urued for two weeks.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

THE ARCTIC WHALING FLEET.
Shipwreck and Suffering Koienes by 

the KevegHf etewuier d'orwln
San Francisco, Oct. 12—The U. S. revenue 

steamer Corwin brings news from the Arctic 
fDet to August 20tbi The whalers Mable and 
Geoîge and Susan where Mown ashore in a gale 
on August 10th- in Waynwriglu’s Inlet, and 
thr- e of tie i rrw of the lat'er was lost. During 
» gale the Cr- w attempted to sud a boat t - ihe 
wiialer Abraham Barker, tyi; it c*p»iz-d in tne 
way, JTW'-HLersotti-AcGorwin e»-trti another 
b'-at, which alter a f'ru»g e su c--cde.l in s.v- 
in^ the b -atVcrr w T e next day the Corwin 
t -W-- i the"barque Ohi-n alonw si-1^ the George 
nd Sus-in, wnrijj all the letter’s oil was 

.rai- b ired t-» the O' in. Tne sain rs of the two 
*re- i- <1 vess ie -178 m nuwbe«-=r-wrre taken --n 
ho» d u-e Corwm ui d brought to this City. The 
-uiVi ors .i-f the crew of tne wrei ked barque 
N .p-ilçv-n. of New Bedford, was *1-*» taken --n 
board of C -rwiii. Tne crew consisted of 36 
officer# ai.U seamen. After it was «e-ertaioed 
iliet thtr'vt se< 1 wa* in a einking condition, four 
hovts were m-tiiii- d with nine’ men io eatb. 
there being s- aie-ly tune to get them lowered 
and no time, to p ovure provisions. The boats 
remained togeti er one day arid night but dur- 
ing * "hrm e g»]e and in a f- g on the second day 
they *ï-paraied., Ou 'he morn-ng of the fourth 
day the Corwm-picked up ouë boat with eight 
persons alive and one dead. In the afternoon 
another boat was picked up with six ot the 
occupants alive. The other two boats were not 
a^en again, and it is supposed they" were lost. 
The Hutfcrir g« fr in coltfWnd hunger were in- 
tei.se. t wei ty-twu of the crew perished, ann-ng 
them the first and third mates. One of these 
re-coed, Joauqin Khlu*."from wh-.m the alrove 
particulars were eli ited, had his feet badly 
Irozen, and his toe* had been amputated by the 
captain of the whiling barque prior to their

LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL
The Indian M«mtar> s Atldmw to Hie 

‘ tonalllnenl».
Loxi^dNj,Oct. 12:-wLord Randolph Churchill 

has is-iitd an. address to hie conetitueuts. He 
says the Liberals are unable to justify their 
claims upon the electors by^their records of 
hume or foreign achievements, and content 
themselves with an incomplete and misleading 
extenuation, and acknowledge their, failure. 
They seek to attract votes'“by promises of 
bribes, wldch bitter experience ha* shown they 
have neither the capacity nor,strength to fulfil. 
He refers to the adverse vote against tne 
Ufod-tooe Government wrung from the Com 
mms on the Budget. tie continues Mr. 
Bright will direct hie unrivalled oratory, hie 
simple, forcible invective, his peisonal poeiti-.u 
and experience to induce you to reinstate the 
Liberal-, T he old dissensions among them, which 
caused the failures of the i ast five years, is now 
blazing fiercely. Mr. GUdst -ne, in all honesty, 
warns you that his coutr-lling baud will l a 
-tretvhed forth only a little while. You will 
be a-ked to support a party which even hatred 
of the Tories cannot unite. You cannot yield 
to this appeal. The policy of the Tories is to 
regain the friendship of the Powers, wi-icb pre
judice. presumption and paltrooory ha»e almost 
■ orfettea, and to use that friendship to secure a 
Kumpenn peace, Imperial fed^rariou. fur 
the deienaive and commercial purpo ses <-f Eng
land and her colonies; to e »i ci hâte, by 
eqUil laws and just and firm administration, 
<>ur Irish bretheri', n'-w irritated and estrange f, 
so that the union which na tire as 
Well as p-'licy effected may externa' y 
si.dure ; to place the security of India b-] 
y nd the iuflueuc* of panic or anxiety ; to give 
the rural farming pupuiarinn »elf government, 
which h*s already b-nefitted th- great towns. 
Tbe Torira will «p; oe- disu«emberment of the 
empire under the gtii-e of nati nal council-, 
tt>e ab" itiou of the House of Iaims, the <1is- 
estai-li-hineut of the church, the use of its en 
dowmeuie for tbe purpose* of eecular educ-tion, 
the wholesale plunder of ail who «cquired pn*- 
perty by inheritance or theft under the gjijs • of 
ransoms an-1 gr ,du» ed taxation. All this 
mean- «octal rum, and must be «mfi let to Mr. 
Chambetiaiu it 'he p epls restore tbe Liberals 
t<i i" Wer. ^The tone- wi l patiently sO 6;»t the 
judgment of the ;*■«»: lev ha: fai-'orv will mwurn 
an i w-. n Ur At the bliminesa and insanity of à 
people who de!iber«t«ly fltog aw#y their price- 
i-ss heritages, thereby cuin-igoing to the grave 
and gldriiMis enipire, ”

« 1 right lui Drall»
James Witann, wh; live* with bis mother at

135 On‘ ario stree^ wa- n- Tcrvi wandering ar-umi 
the ?*t I^wrence mai k-1 a 1 y e .l-rtfaj morning, 
vii-i .p. ear- d t*i be undrr the mflueno -if liquor, 
rile *»v* not in a Very aiuiwble frame - f mind 
s d -stifte * several quarrels with various 
l -Ï4- About half-p st one o’clock he got 
i îu au -Per ati o_wi h a man a* 'he « on or of, 
King. »n-i He rge -treet in ib-dt - f the Li(tt# 
\ fk Ho^-1. Some oftt e bystanders e deav'-up- 
e.i to prevent him fr<<m -tnkiug hi- opjjo< eut. 
They aMt-mpttd t-> hi-i-i him, but he suddenly 
frved buns If, and fell over in front of a wag. on 
oo which there was a h-al of hay. ('has. Git-b,

f t e — cond cuucr-st.tô of West Yo.k, the 
driver, was unable to st**p t* e hor-es t-efore' 
A wh'el had pas-ed » ver W 1 oo’s'.ubdo 
men, n angling hi- dy in a horrible manner. 
He was carried in'o ihe Hotel, where' ,I)rs. 
Ol iright an.I Bo' ins -n were in attendance. 
Thev, however, w.er© unable t » save the uuf r- 
tunat man’s life, and he hre-tbed his last 
shortly slier they arrived. The nectaard was 
about 25 ve*r*»f age, and had been employed 
as a bookbinder by Bruwe Brothers.—Globe.

Horseman, AHeulloe !
When your horse is galled oc cut, or has an 

bgly sore, heihe twice daily, and apply Me 
Uregt'r A ParRe'a Vnrbolic Verate. It h undouht- 
e-'ly the flne-t healing and cleansing for 1L Be 
sure you get McGr'-gor A Parke's. Sold for 25c. 
per box at John McKee's Drue Store.

THE REV GAO H. THAYER, of B. g boon 
Ind,, say# ,* “Both myself and wife owe <*ir liver 
io HHILuH'S CONSUMPTION < URkL" For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, drtiggieta, Peter boro 
ngh

A MENDACIOUS MENDICANT.
Tbe Globe is the Cheap John of C median 

journaliatn. Its dealings in brass watches at 
fall fairs are fresh in tbe recollection of a num
ber of tbe farmers of the district, one wag 
among whom has suspended in hi# 
dwelling a Glode timeless piece, sur 
mounted by the legend : “No tick here. ”

TO THE-LADIES:
MISS ARMSTRONG -

Bçgs to intimate to the Ladies of Peterborough - and vicinity that her*- 
It is however, clear from yesterday's appeal Stock for the season of 1885-76 is contpletc, and embraçes Novelties in
for help avamst its legitimate bu-ine.-e rivals ; 
that the O7o6c’# competiti.»n with the bras# jew

PATJERN HATS AND BONNETS, FLOWERS. FEATHERS

"I

ellry fakirs of all the fail shows has not proved 
so profitable as w-s anticiuats'l. It djd not 
deserve to,—Toronto florid (Indep, Ref.)

A STRIKING DIFFERENCE.
There is a great .tendency among oor Grit _ . .

friend^ to busy them selves witH^fads and side The Goods will be found all firsi 
is-ues, while it is no 1 ns remarkable that the
Conservatives address th-mselves to the solid that you are Sure to SaVC 
interests and developnnfct ûf the country,
London Free Press.

RIBBONS. MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTERS, DOLMANS. &à
uch

APPROPRIATE.
One of the headings over the Globe's report of 

Mr. M.’ C. CHmefi-n.’s meeting at Dum-annon 
reads-—“A record of Corruption.” What a 
severe blow unwittingly flung at Mr. Cameron, 
whose record as a ‘Reform” corruptionist is 

of th* most gU ing in the long list of 
Canadian politi al I’hari-ee*. Amo e appropri
ate heaiiing c- uld not have been placed over the 
report of the meeting held by the man who in 
court confessed that he spent many thousands 
of dollars in the attempt to corrup lv influence 
the electors of Huron. Ottaica Gitizcn.

What Klltd of I.Hcro*#e le This ?
BOSTON," Out. 13.—The Montreal Lacrosse 

t"um ye-'erday aftern-xm defeated 'be Harvard" 
University testn by a shore of 0 goals to 1. 
Another game will be played to-day.

----------♦----------
HH11A >H X CATARRH RKM EDY a poaltlv» 

cure lor Catarrh, DlpUierla and ("anker M-nitb 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist#, Peter
borough.

CROOP, WHOOPING « OUGH andl Bronchite 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh's'curb. For 
ship by Ormond 4 W'alsh, druggists, Peterbbr-

SHILOH’S CURE will Immediately relieve 
-Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, l’elerbor

Cholera Preventative.
In order t > withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemic* a perfect purity of blood, and tbe 
proper action of the stomach, are required. To 
Insure that en* In the cneape-t, most available 
amr remi plet emb nner; «se --Me4*reip .r s Sp- «dy 
Cure for Dysf»e|>sla and Impure BV'Otl. There 
Is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existe lice for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Costtveness 
etc. Ask vour neighbor or ““.v person who has 
used it. Sold by John McKee. Trial bottle 
given free.

quality, and the prices 
money by placing your orders with me.

ZMZISS aARMSTEOITG. U
Oct. 2, 1885. Next door to Salisbury's Bookstore.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------*----------------------------------------------

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of tbe arrival in San Francisco of -the S.S. “City of 

Pekin,” from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “Purity” 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea, 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Hiogo, Japan, and which will arrive heye 
about the 1st of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later. * .

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
rTl. VV. RUBIN8ON, Manager,

New A//rrrti«rinejk*.

TO THE FARMERS
Of-the Counties of Peterboro’. Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

Thr undersigned Is prepared Io 
maleh an) Tea sold I») an) peddler 
for the Iasi twelve monlhs.lor Fhe 
Vents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12, 1885. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro’.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
—“As you Prove Ds. Praise ue,’ -

For all kinds of Confectionery. Pa«try, Canned Goods 
Oy.-ters, Choice Cakes of all Kinds, App’es, every 
variety of (’«n.lies. Fruits, of everr description. In 
fact everything that Is delicious and tempting to the 

pa ate. leave jour orders at the stores of

LOZSTC3- ZBZROS.

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert a Onr Inch Advertisement, One. 

Month, in 13 Dailie-, 1 Tri-Wt-ekly anu 48 Week ies 
ot our SsLBt r Local List of Oraii an Papers for ffUU 
T ' those wbo want their a-lvertwing to pay, we can 
offer no better medium.. Copy of List sent free on 
application,.

GEO. P. ROWELL A OO.,
XEWsrAFEE AMl imsWi BI RF.41.

1# Apr ace Al., Sew lark

BRISBIN’S
Flour, Feed and 

Provision Store
On Hunter Street, wilt be 

open in a fete tlaijx

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HiLWLEY BROS.
Our BLA.CK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any <■ ver 
offered in Peterborough. Our' COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES Of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. R EM EMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Ha* removed one block Mouth of the Old Stand, next to 
SaUnbury'x Hook Store, and opposite James Alexander's.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1
PRICES, For the Rest Value, call at the

:      - - ——   • ;  : ;   

“TEN CENT" STORE.

hope deaf.
ImprovjMl Artlflela Ear Di wm* cate Deafness in all stages. Recommended by scientific 

mm of Europe and America. Write for illustrative descriptive botté and t«etimoniale from do» tors, j dges 
ministers, and prominent men and women who have been cured, and' who take pleasure in reeomntendmg 
them They arè unseen while In use. comfortable to wear, and make a permanent cure. Address J H

T Usrrsr 4t., lew l«rk

LOTUS
OF THE

- ....
It is one of the moat powerful and permanent 

pet fumes prepared. A aitigle drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up in a new style of gla»#-stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggist*.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
(S'«LE AGENTS,)

- , MONTREAL,.

FREEMAN'S 
7ORM POWDERL

Are pleiaWttt to take. Contain their o 
TvatiTe. Ia a aafe, enre, aaJ aOrcts*

McANDREWS# NOBLE
HAVB3

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, in the old Skating 

Sink Building. ad.ioinining Whyte’s Foun

dry Ware rooms, east of PATERSON'S 
TANNERY.

If You Want i Good Job
Ir TOC WAX! A DAT Boot MaDB,
Ir toc w ast a Jouas had*,
Ir toc WA.vr a Cash B-> b iupi.
Ir TOC VAST A LBOOKB MADE,
Ir TOC WA*T A CUKCK B.OA MADB,
Ir TOC WAirr A Rauairr B.x« mad*,
Ir toc want Pap** roa Cvasesmsvincs,
Ir toc want fsru roa Lerrea Head*.
Ir toc want Paps* roa Norm Hui-s,
Ir toc want Papbb roa Bill Beads.
Ir toc • ast W amse Parse roa açt rcaroas, .

Leave jour orders at the Old Establiabed

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, George St.. Peterborough.

EYE, EAR and THROAT 
DRV RYERSON.

UaC.r., LK.O.MK,

JUST RECEIVED
*

A LOT OF

DECORATED

Window Shades
IN VARIOUS PATTERNS WITH BORHHORNI 

WINDOW ROLLERS THE NEWEST AND 

BEST THING OUT.

—ALSO—

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

STRAW and FELT HATS
IN MENS', BOYS! AND YOUTHS’-

I. ROBINSON & CO.
Health is Wealth

LECTURER oc tile lye, Ear and Threat Trinity 1
«al College, Wroato, and Swgeea to the Mi■a-

MIT, OcuttAftld AurM to U>, Ho.

CWilnl UmAom nm'Ml I» Hl^-il, «17
Oh arc t BtrMt Toronto

_' . u smt'i N I*vc *>u Bbaik I aasTMa-r, a
i euarei,tee$i s»-ecifie lor Hv.-eha, Diüdmüw, Ooovul,
! «ions, Fit#, Nervous Neuralgia, Hea-ieche. Nervoue 
1 Procurât ioc eam*d b> the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
I Wearfulnees, Mental UepreeaioB, softioiitg of the 

Brain rare ung io locality and leading to mieery 
I rkav and death, Prems-ure Old Age. One bo* will 

cure" recent cases Each box contains one month’s 
t rear ment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 

i dollar* ; sent by mail prepaid oo receipt of price. We 
guarantee six tr xea to cure any caw. With each order 
received .by ue for six boxes, vacoompanied with five 
dr U*re, we wit! -cod th-- purchaser our written guar 
ante* to refund the moo* W the treatment does not, 
effect a cure. Guarantee# i#wued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist, Sols Agent tor Peterborough.

\
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TORONTO NEWS.
frightful Dfmh B«»f Hall Arrbhlttaop 

Ljorb IntM-ll—Preee Heeling.
Abchbishop Lynch.—Arthbiehop Lynch baa 

been s< mew bat indisposed for the past few 
daya. He is at present confined to bin room, 
and unable to g j to New York to assist at the 
funeral of Cardinal McCloskey. Bishop 
O'Mahon y will attend the obsequies, which are 
to take place in Ht. Patrick’s Cathedral on 
Tburs fay next.

Mkktino.ok thic Toronto Baseball Club. 
-v-A meeting uf the,shsrtdiohfers of the Toronto 

/Bafc-haLL Club wee held at the R s-in House 
yes erday. A financial statement for the past 
sea on wac r«*<il. It showed that the total 
revrip * weie SU,057.44, and the expenditure 
$10.133 30, leaving a favorable balance of 
$024.14. The capital thus is intnct, which is 

ihau any other Canadian baseball club 
.ci a show. It .was re) orted that the decision of 
*thi Canadian Judea ary Committee gives the 
Clippers th- best place in the Canadian League 
«ii.p the Toronto* the second place, while Lon
don iou.es third. A meeting of the new di- 
r.ct'TS will be held at the Roar in House,, when 
the president will he elected. Messrs. Hatu- 

v burger ami S-miu were appointed to confer 
with the New York Sta'e League to see if ar
rangements cauuut be made to form am, lnter- 
Qgti mal League.

iRobf rt Walker's Will.—The will uf tbeflate 
Rôliert Walker, foimeily of the Golden Lion, 
was entered for probate yesterday. It is dated 
February 1st 1883» The’ testator leaves an 
estate valued ar about a quarter of a million 
do lars made up of real est -té ill Toronto, Ha
milton, and London, bank and other stocks and 
cash. Beqtp-ats aie made to his grandchildren 
liarTon an i Norman Walker in property and 
money ;'al .e<f at $35,000 ; to bis nephew ami 
nieces, $2,000 ; Meth -dist Church Superannuat 
ed Minister* Fund, $1,000 : trustees of C-triton 
Ht. Me'h d-st C* urvh, towards the reduction of 
the drht, 8500j C rlton S'. Church P of fund, 
$100, and $100 racn to the Buys H me, Girls 
Home, Mag lalens A-ylum, and House of In 
dustry. The balance of Che e-tate is divided f»e- 
tween his four surviving children, Joseph W, 
Walker, R.hert Irving Walker/ Fre<lerick 
Walter Walker, and Catherine Tackabarry, 
share and eh a'* alike. The executors are Ro
bert Irvine Walker,- Thomas Thompson, and 

s Daniel .vlcLean.
Canadian Press Association.—A meeting 

of the Executive Cignm.ttee of the Canadian 
Press Association was held yesterday afternoon 
at the Ross in House—the President, Mr. A. 
Davidson, of-Gutlph, in the chair. There we-e 
present Messrs. W. R. Clirnie, BowmanviUe, 
Secretary of the Association ; G. R. Pattullo, 
Wo dst -ck; -W. Wat1, Jr., Brantford ; James 
Homer iil«, M. P., Dundaa : Geo. Tye, Bramp- 
t -n ; H. Hough, Toronto ; E. J B. Pense, King- 
■ton ; and G. B. Robinson, Tor-mto. U was 
decided to appoint a committee to consider the 
law of libel. The f llowiog were appointed as 
members of the committee : - Messrs. A. l)ayi<l 
son, Guelph ; G. R. Pattullo,. Woodstock ; 
Trayes, Port Hope ; W. W«tt, Brant ford Y 

i James Somerville, M. P., Duudas, and—King, 
Berlid. The remainder _of the session was de 
voted to routine business, which kept the mem 
bers engaged most of the afternoon.

Committal the safety of the Court House was 
discussed at some length. Letters were read 
from Messrs. Wheeler and Harknees, who have 
made a thorough examination of the building. 
From their evidence it would appear that the 
structure is in very bad shape. The walls are 

'’«inking in several places, and the drains under
neath are in very bad repair. It is said that if 
things are allowed to go on as at present _ the 
front of the building is likely to fall d-wn in a 
very few years. It was suggested that a thor
oughly competent architect from^soipe outride 
city be employed to tnvestigate and report on 
the matter. ~~ -

OTTAWA NEWS.

MONTREAL NEWS

Efficaey of Quarantine Arrangements at
Qnebee- Drowning Accidenta—C. P. *•
Earning*.

QUARANTINE A «RANGEMENTS.—Dr. Kauch, 
Secretary of the State of Illinois Board of 
Health, has returned here from Quebec, where 
he was examining the arrangements there for 
quarantine of foreign ships coming to the St. 
Lawrence with a view of preventing the Intro
duction of cholera from Europe next summer. 
He has already made similar visit* to all the 
Atlantic ports. The favil&iee for establishing a 
quarantine port at the capital are admirable, 
the doctor thinks ; in fact he believes they are 
better than at any other place, but the arrange
ments are defective, and unless they are 
reorganized he will report *» have all communi
cation by thin route with Chicago c.it off. He 
approves of what has been done here to mee' 
the smallpox, and sa)s if vaccination ar.d 
in Ution in the new ho-pitals are carried out the 
disease can be extirpated before the winter sets 
in. as was done in one hundred and seventy-two 
places in the St»ta of Illinois " in 1882.. The, 
doctor lauds very highly the precautions taken 
by the health authorities of Ontario to prevent 
the introil uction of the disease in that direc-

The Medical Restriction Act.—Mr. Justice 
, Johnston rii*iMM*d an ac«i<n brought by 'he 

F " College of Physicians and Surgeons of this p«o- 
vince agaiuit Tf orna» Chive. for practising as a 

* doctor without a Ji ven-e. The court in sivir-g 
judgment eai 1 that it was only proved that the 
defo-ndant had sold several bottbs of medicine, 
which hebhd a perfec r ght t<> do. There a a-* 
he considered, a fair" doubt whether the defend
ant me<ut to pass himself «1! as a. doctor, or 
merely, to .vend under his druggist’s license 
thin.s that"were m-de by another, or even by 
hun-elf, in France, a country where be could 
truly Cill himself a doctor. He did not inter
pret that Act as applying to such ca-e-*, and did 
not 'hiok it w-.e in t e interests of the public to 
have such re-t ictiou* placed on the sale of med
icine* "as W' uld reeult from the success of such a 
ca-e as thij. He therefore dismirsed both actions 
with eta e.

Steamship Okkicer Drowned —James Côt 
tor. eec- ii' office ot 1 be Htean ship Brooklyn 
ly Ink at i he wh- rf here, fell off the g»n. way / 
whiio goin. on b- ard last night and was drown 
ed. An inqu-st was held to-day, and a yerdict 
of accidental death returned.

Another Drowning; Accident.—A young 
son of Mr. Narcisse Peut was glvying on the 
canal bank- las- evening and Mi into the water. 
When taken »»t Me was extinct.

C. P. R. Traffic Receipts —The earning* 
_ of the C .nadi-n Pacific Railway f r the wei k 

ending Octi-br 7th amounted to $180.000; foF 
V e . ..rresiHinding wo-k 'l*»t year they were 
$185 000 an ii crease for 1885 of $15 0Ç0. The 
number uf miles of railway now ip operation is 
3,084.

The Windsor Hotel.—The Windsor Hotel 
Is not closed on account of the epidemic, but 
will remain oj>eo all winter, notwithstanding 
the injury to its business.

The Insurance Men Meeting to Arrange 
the Premium Tariff -An Incident.

Insurance Meeting.—Mr. John lienderson, 
of Toronto, and a large number of other insur
ance men, have arrived in the city to attend a 
meeting of the Fire Underwriter’s Association, 
which will be held in the City Hall to-mormw. 
It is understood that the tariff- of premiums 
will be the principal subject discussed.

Did not Like the Alternative. — Dr. 
E liott, one ot the Ontaiio M-dical Health 
officers, *ho has beén deputed by the Local 
G-iver- ment to prevent unvacuinated persons 
from Quebec Province entering Ontario by the 
C.P.R , y esterday »u a train put the usual m 
terr.'gatory to a Minister of the Crown, who 
refused to say wh ther be hsd been vaccinated 
or not, and wanted to know what he (Dr. 
Elliott) had to do with the jieople of Quebec 
Province in regard to vaccination. The doctor 
politely showed his authority end stated the 
conditions—vaccination.or two weeks’ quaran
tine in an Ontario hospital. The Minister was 
subdued, and stated that be had been vaccinât 
ed, and would have a certificate sent to the 
doctor. On the latter condition he was allowed 
to proceed. .

FROM ALL OVER.
D. B. Randill of Grimsby had a serrel haree 

and phaeton stolen from bis stable Friday 
night. .

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-hillioue medicine, they "are mild and 
thorough.

The Paris Canada, owned by Hon. Hector 
Fabre, Canada’s representative at Paris, has 
siased publication.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill.when Worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Levesque, the WhijVRiver, Man., muderer 
imprisoned in the Manitoba penitentiary, has 
bt-en pardoned.

To Remove Dandruff.—Clenee the scalp 
with Piof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated suap for the toilet.

Anti-vaccinationists going from Mohtreal 
to Quebec get off at Lorette to avoid inspection 
aud dnvè iuto town,

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm-Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 

m theeystem.
M. A. Ph^an, brother of the man murdered
a railway car near Welland, has taken the 

body back te Worcester, Wass., for interment,
Keep Your House Guarded.—Keep your 

house guarded against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentry and Cholera in
fantum. They are liable to come when least 
expected. The safest, best and reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wil|t Strawbery.

THE light figured gentry baye bt-en very busy 
around township fairs in Essex countv, On«. 
At Woodsbe on Friday thefgrangers wîte re
lieved of $400. /

Should be Attended to.—Much suffering 
is the reeu|t of neglected constipation there

Fluid Lightning
All sufferers from that terrible torment, Neur 

algla. can be ma<le happy lu one moment by a 
single application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on painful j«rts, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day after <ia> with little or 
no result. Fluid Lightning a so cures «s effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheumatism,neau- 
ache, and Is only 25 cents per bottle at John, 
McKee’s drug rtore. 

HAMILTON NEWS.

Tfcree of Iks Redden Family Die of
Nmallpnx- The tear! Honse là Danger.
Death From Smallpox.—Cornelius Redden, 

one pf the unf -rtunate smallpox victims, aged 
12 years, died yesterday, and another elder 
brother and sister died to-day. The undertaker 
who has the contract fo r removing all bodies 
from the hospital refuted to have anything to 
do with the bodies, and the Health Board were 
obliged to seek outside parties to "remove the 
remains. The other member» of the Redden 
family, wb» are all down with, the disease, are 
very low. The doctor in attendance has very 
little hope of their recovery,and says the disease 
is of the most virulent type in itlPvery worst 
form. Lyons, fwbo has charge of the cif 
crematory, refused to burn the Reddru s be 
ding, etc.

New Court House Reported Unsafe.
At a meeting of the Gaol and Court House

is no bettér regulator of the. bowels than Bur- 
-rfock Blood Bitters by its promt attention on 
the Liver all tendency to irregularity is removed 
and one chief source cf ill health prevented.

Thieves visited the stables of John McKay, 
Oakville, Friday night and stole a valuable 
brown horse; They left an old black horse in 
lien of the animal they took. * ^

A Strange Disease.—There is scarcely a 
symptom belonging to chronic complaints but 
that is common to the poor dvspectic, and he 
often feels as if he bad every disease in the cata
logue. Burdock Blood Bitters cures the worst 
form of Chronic Dyspepsia.

News has "been received at Montreal that the 
body of W. E. Esdaile, fonm-rly of; that city 
but more laiteily ot Chicago, h«d been fo-und on 
the lake shore in that city. Jklr. Esdaile was 
troubled with insomnia.

A Want of Activity.—Much of the ill con 
dition ot chronic invalids is due to want of 
setivity in a sluggish liver. Burdock Blood 
Bitters arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure blood 
which gives perfect health.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
railway f«»r the we»k ending the 7th ins-, 
aim-noted to $180,000, an increase compared 
with the correspudii'g week last year of $15.000. 
The company baa now 3,064 miles of railway in 
Ofieratlnn.

The? verdict of half the World/- The entire 
'estern hemisphere pion-unce* Muyray A L%n 

msn's Florida Water the m.-stdelu-iuhaLpertimie 
ior he boudoir, 'he b™broom, and the b»tV the 
chemistry has yet succeeded in extracting lfum 
lining fl wers.

The Cholera.—Possibly the Choler^ ay 
not reach our locality this season. Ne*erf

CABLENEWS.
. "Cable."

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"Kl Padre ’ Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t1 be persuaded to 
fake other brands. No chemicals or artibcisl 
flavorings used.

S Davie A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the fiqest <>f its kind in 
America. They are the only cig*r manufactur
er* in Canada who manufacture.their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bauds.

Smokers ! .
Bewarw-of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of-hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use I in flavored cigars. In-i-t up. n having Mi* 
Id reliable brands — “Cable and ll 

Padre. n
A trial will convince thé most skejTtical that 

s. Davis A 8 .fie' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, • f Monties», ’or thrir insnu- 
fav'ure of eig«|*. *t Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 -68.

Fall Exhibitions.
The dates of the following fall fairs have 

been announced :—
Msn vers, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and 14th.
Baiilieboro’ Union, Bailieboro, Oct.- 7th and

S -uth ÎMonNEben, Ceritreville, Oct 12th and
UE»»t Riding Pet.rl r mg F.li Eihibjtion, 
Nor»o.-i. 0. t 13th and 14m.

A»|.h' drl, Mfuont ind Dominer, Norwood, 
Oct. 13th and 14th.

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
We make a specialty of Fine Welding Stationery, 

and have all the Prettiest Designs in stock as soon 
as the goods are on the market. Samples sent to 
any address for inspection.

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company. Peterborough.

SC J- BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.a, Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Chureb-SL TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhaustec 

conditions of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcere of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
in Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc 'T

Legal.

"X
Correspondence Invited.

’°wy

$100 REWARD
For any prepara»ion that 
will equal White K»»« 
< ream to remove Fan, 
Freckles and Pimples, 

Soften the Sirin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as repre-ented or money re 
funded. Price. 00c. and 11.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists,or address the MARYLAND CHEMIC 
AL CO-, n Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stamp»

Tbot. N.Y Jan. 4, 1886. . 
OutTLSMBH,—1 her uach pleasure in, say in, that 1 

have used.y our Wht idee Creaçj for my complexion 
some time past, at dart it superior to anything I 
have ever used for tbj some puri>oee. It softens the 
•kin and impart* a fresh and delicate b'oom to the 
face and hands unattainable bv the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN8 

To tke Hart anti Cknnieal Co. d#0wl 1

we should take every precaution against ii 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ia 
core for Cholera Morbus, Colic,
Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

Two passengers on Thursday evenings tram 
from Montreal to Ottawa refused to be vaccina
ted by the Ontario health officer, ar.d, in cons* 
«pence, were arrest*d and taken to th« pmice 
• ativn on the arrival of the train at Ottawa.

The Pain Kiluuu—We have known the high 
çbaracter « f this medicine, and that it ia u-ed 
wi'h great »ucoe»e and satisfaction in our very 
bee families. It Is favorite medicine of our 
missionaries in I e*then lands, where they use 
VîTior etbvm alleles tege$he»-for the diseaasa 
that abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be in readiness for 
sudden attac ks of sickness.

Eighth Wonder or the World.—It is dem 
on»trated by his'ory that the ancients in many 
of the arts, notably artitecture, far e*cslle*the 
present age, but it is reserved fur the present 
decade to produce the eigth wonder of the world 
i.e.. West’s World’s Wonder or Family Uni 
ment, which is infallible for Bh-tynatism, 
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises. Sores and all diseases 
requiring external application, Prlos 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Merraas Deblliaird Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty drq/t of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated VoTuic Belt 
With Electric Muspénsory Appliances, for the
Kady relief and permanent eu re of Nervous 

blllty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred trochlea. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Maiahall, Mich.

iflrHY WILL YOU-cough when 8b1 loch’s Cure 
will give give Immediate. v»Uet Price 10 cts, 
50 eta. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough._______ ’

SHILOH’S VITALiZER Is what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dlzzlneeeand 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 anff 75 
cents per bottle. For safe by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

’eterborongh Water Co.
- .QFFIOB,

CORNER OF HUNTER AND BETHUNE* 
STREETS.

W.’HENDERSON.
„ . - ■................ X- _Ruperiwtsn twnt

BELLECHEM.
Funeral 1H rector,

CAN be found Day or 
Hunier Slreel, or al

Nigh I al his Wareroonu. 
i hie Residence adjolnli^

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suocbssob TO Dxhnibtoun A Hall’

|_> AHRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
MJ Omos Hunter street, next the English Church 

EarMoney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
llARRISFER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80L1C1- 
I> TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next tç-fche Post Office, entrance ou orge 
Street. O&w

STONE & MASSON,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS.
Ac. Office!, Commercial College Building, Hunter 

street, Peterborough, opposite Sproule s Studio. . 
Mone> 65 loan.
a B. STUNS. W40-.I72 BT SWART MA8BON

— POUSSETTE «te ROGER, ^

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, ac.-
Office Water Strecvmvn doot north of the 

Ontano Bank.
A. P. POUH8KTTS, BUU dlw24 6. M. ROUIR.
“ ^ ----------- -------- -------- :—<~uu—^-----------

W. H. MOORE,V_

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, «ko.
Omul :—Corner of George aud Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland  ̂Jewellery Store dllBwlfc

O. W. 8AWBR8,
|> ARRISTER*AT-LAW« Solicitor in Supreme Court 
13 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Offior Market Block, corner of George and Simcot 
Streets, Peterborough.

ffTNoney to Loan. dluS-wl;

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, a*
Office : ■ Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
R. . WOOD, B. A. U. ». HATTON.

a B. EDWARDS,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.
Office tiimcoe Street, opposite Hall, lunes s 

Oo'a Dry Goods Store dlwlO

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume.i 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

ProfenttUmal.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

(HVÎL K.NOINKKK, ARCHITECT. SOLICITOR EOR 
J PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Survey s of any 

description made. Omoi West 8Ue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C, e. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumtdnp a specialty. 
Officii Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter 
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder belleville, ont
aria Plans, Specifications, Details and Estimates 

prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may he 
left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

UentixtM.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artific * 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CeluloM 

or any base desired. Rrfirbnorb : T. Rowe, M. 7).. 
Ü.L.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y. 
F. Neelands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope ; R 
King, M.D.. Baiilieboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pain lee» 
extraction of teetR M wl-uia

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.8.
SAVE y’ÔUR NATURAL TEETH if possible. Gold 

filling a specialty. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr 
Green’s Clothing Store. dl(M-wl

PhilHfrtnnx.

DR. HALLIDAY

0pries and Residence w««, street, opoo.it,
Court House square. dl20w2-

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND Licentiate>. Royal College Physicians. 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
« Surgeons, Ontario

R eau. livra am. Officb .-—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Petesborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 Slaseae Si rest. Tarant».

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
v v (late Cai»ee House),Peterliorough,on SATUR

DAY. NOV. 7, 1886. and the FIRS I SATUR
DAY of, every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to S.S- 
p. m. dl88

Hotel».

TUB CITY hOTBL,

C-1EOROE STREET, oppo.lt. the Merkel. Th.
T underaigned having purchased from Mr. Jarne- 

Dolan, the good will anti business of the "1 City Hotel, ' 
solicits the continued patronage of the public1. The 
hotel will be conducted in first-class style In every re 
•pect. Thè table will be always supplied with the 
choicest luxuries In season, and the har is stocked w'th 
the very Inset of liquors an* cigars. The proprietor 
hope» by strict attention to businosn, and-care in the 
•■onduct of this hotel, to m»Hl a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

BITPTUBESi

o. c.

Springless Truss and Supporters
PROF. G. W. HOTCHIN
Will visit the following places again 

LINDSAY - Beeson House, October 9th., 
10th. and 11th.

PETERBOROUGH-The Grand Central 
Hotel, October 12th, 13th and 34th.

OOMWmUCATlOF

“HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR 4 BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south dtie, Bradburn’s 
Block, ttdjolulng Market, Peterboro. 

HOT, ! SHAVING,
COLD, CO HAIR-CUTTING,

SHOWEh, SHAMPOONINO,
SALT and ’ i wmmS HAIRDRESSING,

SULPHUR 3^2 THREE CHAIRS,
BATHS. | ! FIRST CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROS, -
August 4, 1886. d'M . Proprietor.

BOOKS
—IN-

/Fine Bindings j

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

. A nd Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

Prof. Hotchkin’s treatment is practical, rational and 
economical. Its oblect is immediate relief ud even 
tual cure. U is based on scientific principles arid easily 
demonstrated to the Comprehension of every intellt 
gent person, tbit a truss without steel springs or hard 
substance., having healed Iogunial arid Umbilical as 
well as Voricocele, at the advanced ages respectively of 
from 66 to 05 years, muet and will stand the teat 
agaii st all Spring Trusses to children as well as adult*. 
Prof. Hi having had 30year-’ etperienoe ha* become 
master of his profession, and DEFIES the Hernia he 
cannot hold in it* place. Prof. H. ha* Invented an 
apparatus to hold the PILES, in their proper place, 
which baa been a* successful a* ha other inventions. 
Go and see for y oh reel ves.

Prof. Hotchkin’s poet office address ie Albion. 
Orleans Co , N Y —.,. d«hrS7

PLUSH GOODS
We have just received our FALL FLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES
IS ALL STVLKS,

Work Set»,
XaiLfietx,
/ Jewel Cabinet», 

Whi»t Holders, and -.
Wedding Presents

IN ENDLESS VARIETY,

We will be receiving New Goode 
doily from now to Xmas.

C. B. ROUTLEY

Ynniim iiicmtmd

The following is an extract fretn a letter 
received at the Kkvikw office, which apeak* 
for itself ;

“ Orillia, Aug. 27, 1986.

“ We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 

the receipt of bound volumes 

of “ Picturesque Canada" from 

your office, in excellent binding. 

It compares favorobly with the 

work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 

with their copies still unbound, 

you may, if you have ahy en

quiries, refer therp to ohr copy 

for specimen. One gentleman 

who has seen our books said 

he preferred your binding to 

the Toronto work.

•HALE BROS.,
' i “ Orillia Packet."

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

- Quarts.
- Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Order» ««salved 
by telephone.

trwANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
idRJil W JbiJEt-

ENVELOPES.

Send for Prices and Save Money. You 
cannot get, any better or cheaper work 
In the cities, so jdon’t send away from 

home, but leave votir orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 
manufacturer who make» a business of it- Having had 
pver twenty-five year» experience ia this troatoee* 
parties in want of anj thing in my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tenta of eVery description In 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Cov, rs, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor

NOTE THE ADDRESS. a

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPB. dwt

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
— THAT

W. J, MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRE8ÉRVINC AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 SO a m
7 00 p m 

11 40 a m 
11 11 p
8 20 am 

10 15 a m

1 60 a m 
8 20 a n;
6 16pm

4 00 p m 
6 16 pm

6 00 p ai

11 00 a m 

,100 am

11 00 a m

Month*al and East, via O. |
Toronto and %est, via Q. ft Q.

do do do 
G said Txone, Baal and West

do Baal..................
Midland, Including all Foe 

Office* on the line of the Midlan.
Railway (west).............................

Lindsay and Omemee.............
Mills rook and Port Hope...

Grand Junction, including 
Keene, Westwood, Villlare, Nor
wood and Hastings.......... ...........

Laxnmld, including Selwyn, 
Hall’* Bridge and Lakshunt..

11 a m
10 p*
6 00 p as 

10 p ■ 
1 IS P ■ 
8 00 p ■

8 00 a ■
4 SOpja

11 a as 
8 00 p as

lllpi

Bomayobon, including Bridge-
north and Knnlamore................

Bublnioh, Including Youngs 
Point, Burleigh Falls, Haoltaln, 
Burleigh, Apeiey,
Cl ysdale, Paudaah a____

Mondays, Wsdosadays and
Fridays........................ .....................

Wabsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Gian and Stone)
Lake, daily.........................

ÜBATSTOCK, W<
Saturdays 

Fowlbs’i 
Saturday..

Via New York,

1 80 p ■

180pw

1 80 p ■

1 80pe
7ffO a ■
*eep

8 00 pm
I»*»

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per « os. by seta roads 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mo*it Oedmls granted on all Money Order offices 
Canada, United StaUa, Great Britain, Owens
pire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
» Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Auetris 
ngary, Houmanla, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 

land, British India, Victoria, (Auetiallak New Sooth 
Wales, Tasmania and N — *

Daroarrs received u 
Office Saving*’ Bank, between

Rairialered Letters mi 
tbs «dose of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted

Daroarrs received under the regulations of the Peel 
tbs hoars of 8 a. re. and

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, leelsad, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Britt*» 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Losenburg, Malta, Monta* 
negro. Nether lead, Norway, Parais, Portugal, Aaoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, Ue Canary 
Island*, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And as 
U ni ted 'States :—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daalah 
Colonie* of 8t. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamacia, 

md and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in the 
tel Union, but the portal rates remain as before.) 

Letters 6 cents per* os. Postal caïds f osais each. 
Newspapers S cts. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents.

ForAden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French Orientes la Aria. 
Africa, Oeeantoa and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colon* Ie* in Aria, Africa, Ocoaalca. Triniàad, Bpaalek Orion* 
so In Africa, Ocoaalca and America, except (taka and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlement* In Slgnapore, Penang 
uxi Malacca Letters 10 cts. per * os. Books Ac., 4 
cents for 4 o*. Other Registration fees 10 cento.

Wert India Islands, via Halifax, same rate ao toreno 
Hr. Prepayment by rtamp-tnall caret.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 ot* . papers t cento.

Australia, New Sooth Wales, Victoria,
Letters 16 ota., papers

New Zealand, s*a Si

B u rdocK.

Bitters
WILL CURE OH RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising riront 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
' ULSCIX A CO, Propriétés», TllH

02233737
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MILLINERY!
Our Millinery pronounced second to 

none. Opening Days werè a Success 
Variety in Abundance. Styles were Cor
rect. Prices that cannot be Beaten,

To enable those that have not " been 
able to visit our Show Rooms, We will 
continue to sEow all next week a choice 
selection of Millinery, and Invite all to 
pay us a visit.

In cur lïarifiV we ww
busy as bees. We have secured the 
services ol an experienced Mantle and 
Drees Maker, which from the very 
satisfactory references received concern
ing her abilities, we can, with confidence 
recommend fier to our customers for a 
sure fit and well made garment.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

gailg Evening gUriw
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER U. IASS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Refresh In g to Pert Ropers. *

The Port Hope1 Timea *•>*:—
"jXferb -rough Council are going to decorate 

théTÎaeniwd carters of t’fl town wi’h hai-deome 
ha-tg'-s. Everything in Peterborough has an sir 
of dittjngue about it that is highly refreshing.”

Hale oi Jeraey block
Mr. Stapleton will well at his sale yard, on 

Simcoe street, a Thoroughbred Jersey Bull 
and a number of Grade Jersey Cows, two-year- 
olds and yearlings. This will be a splendid 
chance to get cows of this famous breed. For 
family purposes the grades are equal to the pure 
bred stock. Terms, six months' credit.

" Uaaiel."i
Notwithstanding the very disagreeable state 

of the weather, quite a large number of ladite 
and gentlemen turned out to the usual weekly 
practice of the cantata, “Daniel,’ and we would 
judge from the sell-known ability <Vf many who 
are to take part and from the vigor with which 
the choruses were rendered and thé beauty of 
both music and words, the cantata will bet.» 
success. At all events we are given to under
stand that the Oddfellows will spare neither 
time nor expense to make this cantata the moet 
brilliant entertainment our citizens have yet 
witnessed or listened to.

Tersksll's *ew Millinery »hewreoma 
are new epee. Intending psrrhawn 
•bon Id en 11 and see the grand display 
ef Millinery end Mantle tieede

The Directors of the West Riding Agricul
tural Society having received many offers of 
assistance, have decided to have a “bee” on 
Monday, the 19tb inst, for the purpose of level 
ing the present inequalities in the surface of 
their show ground. As a gwdly number of 
teems, plough* and -crapers will be required to 
accomplish the work in a single day ii i* to be 
hoped that the farmers of the surrounding 
townships will show iheir sympathy with this 
undertaking by freely coming along with a 
team and either or both a i lou*h end scraper 
aa the directors are anxious to have it done a* 
once so that it may be immediately sown with 
graseseed, and a good coating of gram secured 
before the time for another exhibit!- n come* 
round. Should the Monday prove wet, the 

, “ bee " will take place on ihe following day.

An Eiplaalaa.
At a few mlnutee peat twelve o’clock to-day, 

while engine No. 618 was drawing out the noon 
train to Port Hope on the Grand Trunk Rail; 
way, an accident recurred which, at 6rst sight, 
was thought to be of a serous character. The 
train had just left the Bethune street depot 
about thirty yards behind when a loud repor 
and a deafening swish i-f steam told that the 
boiler had exploded. The steam rose in large 
volumes, and for a time quite hid the streams <-t 
boiling water that ran into the gutters at the 
sides of the street.. The passengers who were 
on the train, and also the trainmen were some
what alarmed as first, but when the steam 
cleared away it was found ^hat no other dim 
age had bee» sustained, other than that of one 
of the stay boita of the boiler having be-n 
blown bat. Number 618 was re pi seed ty *n- 
other engipe, and the train, together with tbe 

!, sped to Port Hope. |

Tbe LasefleM F «lr
The secretary asks us to make tbe followinc 

c- rlections in the prize liât of the Smith, 
KnnihiBore and Lak* field Agricultural Society 
for the $ eat 1886:—Class 9—Game bantams 
2nd, A. I. Wright. Clare 10— Bailey, 2nd, 
Andrew Fail bai rn Clues 14—Water melons, 
let, R. C. SVickland. Table carrote, Sod, A. 
I. Wright. Claes 18—2 jais picking, 2nd, Mr*. 
A. I. Wright. Class 18—Patchwoik quilt, let.

3 Nellie Prestan. Cotton coont»n*ne. 1st. Mies 
Mary Ray. Pair wool'en boee, 2nd, Mrs. T. 
Guidon. Class 19—Knitted quilt, 1st, Mire 
Fanny Daly ; 2nd, Mies Kate Daly. T«dy, 
fancy, 2nd, Mr*. Cotton. Bra* ket work, coarse 
co ton, let. Mi* Kate Daly ; 2nd, Mwe Fanny 
Daly. Coeommended—Paintir g from nature in 
oil. Ml* Minnie Sberio. Scenery paintiog in 
oil, Miea Minnie Sherin. Canary, singer. Miss 
Joaephmv Strickland.

At Tsireibwire Ibey sisks » apodal 
•Isrlle bave en a«ocb every t king in 
«be Millinery ned Mnetle line tbet le

The Lanadowne
The Lansdowue rink will be open to-night, 

to-morrow (Thursday)/ night and Saturday 
night fut seating. ^

Hoeinl.
A social will be hel<| to-morrow, Thursday 

evening at the residence of Mr*. Bertram Orde, 
Ashburnbam from 7.30. Admission 26 cent-» 
including refreshments. Good programme 
Proceeds for St. Luke’s Sunday School.

Don's Forget
The evening of Song*, Readings and tbe render
ing of ibe Kindergarten and Finger Exercises 
by the children, .to be held in the George street 
Meth- diet Church on Thursday evening, Out. 

'15.h. AdmiâsiuirlOc. Doors open at 7^30,

Mr. Benjamin Oatr -m, an old Peterborough 
boy, now of New Orleans La., U. S., i* in-town- 
renewing old acquaintances. Bi-n. has done wt-lT 
jdrititi'tlBCrow*ed the Unes, and is now manager 
lof the New Orleans faanch of the celebrated 
drug house of Jaques, AlWood & Co. We may 
remark that Mr. Ostrom brings Mrs. Outturn 
with him.

Tbe Market.
Owing to tbe disagreeable weather the 

attendance this morning was rather email. 
The grain buyers, however, had their bar.dsfull 
in ticketing off all the loads of wheat and barley 
that drove on to the square continuously from 
morning till late in the afternoon: These were 
the only two kinds that/were offered1' in any 
bulk. Wheat, spring, brought 84 and 85 cent*, 
and fall wheat from 86 to 90 cents per bu*hel. 
A féW hiâdk I.f peas amb oats sold at neminal 
prices. Barley ranged in price, according to the 
grade, from 45 to 71 cents per bushel^ Potatoes 
stood*at 56 pent* per bag ;'apples at from 60 to 
70 cents per bag ; butter at 21 cent* per pound, 
and eggs at 14 cents per dozen. No fowl was 
offered. __

One or the lending etyles of Coelnmea 
to be bad nt Turnbull's Ian Jersey 
cloth .«rimmed with n deeper simile of 
pinah or llneel velvet, made np on ihe 
premises. VhiclFBmrk* «opted bat not 
excelled. '

Peter borough. If ont Ing Club.
A ve v important meeting of the members of 

the P, B. C. is to he held this evening at the 
office of Mersrs. Hatton A Wood, Mr. Wood 
being the President of the Club. Though the 
Club is by no meaue insolvent, having valuable 
property far more then sufficient to meet all 
demands, yet its current finances have been 
greatly crippled by the expense of tending 
crews to compete in dis’ant regattas. It eh-mld 
therefore be very possible to make such arrange
ments as will remove present difficulties and 
-ave the Club from going to pieces. The 
Peterborough Boating Club has won a good 
record in contests against the bjst amateur 
oarsmen of Canada, and it would be a great pity 
to see it disbanded. Tbe P. B. C. is al*o in fact 
a canoe club, and to the majority of its members 
isjehiefly of interest in that branch. Pe'erfe. r- 
oügh. being the very home and centre of canoe 
ing and canoe building, it would be preposterous 
for it to let its canoe club dwindle away, while 
other localities are coni ing to the front. There 
should be. à good attendance at half-past seven 
ibis evening, and a determination among tbe 
members to 1 -ok existing difficulties in the face, 
when the' w 11 soon disappear. Now then, all 
together !

A Jake on ke*. Tale Blaekatoek.
Mr. Geo. Tate Blackstock, t»f Toronto, the 

power <-f whose el- quence and argument at the 
liar is bo:h acknowledged and admired, appeared 
a* counsel for the plaintiff at the Lindsay 
A-size* h#Jd recently. When about to appeal 
to the jury he a ked permission of the Court'to 
place tbe babe, which was in its mother's arm*, 
and who-e paternity was in question, opposite 
the reputed fa’her, and then having obtained 
permission be addres-ed the jury. He pointed 
out in telling language tbe striking similarity 
in the color of bsir and eyes the f rui of nose 
and general c -ntour that existed between the 
man and child. Hi* eloquence had a consider. 
aMe effect, but when Mr. McCarthy, f«*r the 
defendant, arose and a-ked the consent of tbe 
Court to place the infant next to Mr, JSlackrtoek 
a titter escaped from the eudieuc* and expecta
tions of fun ran high. The counsel for th* de
fendant then went on j «c-«ely p -inting out that 
the wave in the child's hair was just like that of 
Mr. Blackstock’e. The eyes, too, were, wtrange 
to say, of the same color and the shape qf the no-e 
and the general expression of the child’* face bore 
a striking likeness to Mr. .Black *tockV At this 
sudden and amusing turn the Court was.convul
sed, and judge, jury and audience leaned hack 
an i indulged in a hearty laugh at the expense of 
the dieconfitted young counsel.

The Telgroanne
The musical and literary entertainment given 

by tbe Telgmvnn family aesieted by -Mi* 
Maggie Barr arid Mi* McGarry was decidedly 
successful in point of talent displayed, and 
fairly suc-easful from a financial point of view. 
The entertainment opened with a violin over
ture, Gloria in Excrlsie, from M /art’s Twelfth 
Ma*, given by the Telgmanne. The perform 
er* exhibited the effects of good training rind 
careful rehearsing, ina much aa the nttemlAt 
wa* almost faultless. In the course of the 
evening’s entertainment both Mr. Oscar Telg- 
mann and his little sister Doretto, gave violin 
solo*. Both were well applauded, especially 
the little girl, who séemed to almost charm the 
audience. Mr. Telgroann1* bowing wee ad
mirable. Mi* Maggie Barr was down f-r 
several solo* on tbe pn gramme. Her Scottish 
airs were particularly well sung. Her rendi 
tion of the “ Lapd o’tbe Leal” and “Bonnie 
D x>n ” called forth load applause. Mi* Barr 
ha* proved herself to be successful in what few 
public singers have succeeded in—ehe 'has 
caught the exact expression fitting to thie claws 
of tongs. She sang the two airs mentioned 
with a sustained pathos., and well defined in
tonation that few could help admiring and ap
plauding. Miss McGarry numbers 5 and 11 
on the i«ogr«mme with recitation*. Mr. J. S* 
Parker played Mia* Barra accompaniment* on 
the piano in a moet artistic and finished style,

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
BACtKBALL

THE LEAGUE AND THB AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Last year upon conclusion of the champion

ship season the American Association pennant 
winner, the Metropolitan Club, was very 
anxious to try conclusion* with Providence, the 
League victor, and was accommodated. The 
çe*ult was not at all to the liking of the Mets, 
nor flattering to the American Association, as if 
gave a chance for. invidious comparisons. 
Undeterred by the fate of the Mets., however, 
the St. Louis American Club has concluded "to 
have a shy at the Chicago giant*, and to that 
end Messrs. Spalding and Van der Ahe have 
uLM.VlLVBSljj.'M^anJnterje1 i n g err angemen t for a
eeries of games between tbe t^hicagos' anctSfr, 
L uis Brown* to decide the championship of the 
Uuitgd States, and at tbe s£me' time to give the 
players of the two clubi a substantial benefit. 
Each dub puts in $500, and the players of the 
club winning the majority ot the series of Seven 
or nine games to have a purse of $1.000. Trie 
first game will be played in Chicago on Out. 
15th. Tbe entire gate receipts will be given to 
the home players. The same cliibe play in St. 
Louis on Oct. 16th, when the St. Louis players 
will take the proceeds. Games will then be 
played in Cincinnati, Louisville, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Indianapolis and other cities, 
weather permitting.

FOOTBALL.
. THE ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIP.

The Peterborough* and Ottawas play here on 
Saturday afternoon next. Tbe Peterboroughs 
were first drawn against the Torontoe and the 
Ottawa* were drawn against the Kingstons. 
The Torontos allowed their chances for the As
sociation cftp and the ohampanionehip to be de
feated by default and the Kingstons have done 
the same with the Ottawas. Tbe match on 
Saturday is to decide which of the teams, the 
Ottawas or the Peterboroughs, is to play for the 
cup at Toronto with the victors in the Hatnil- 
tons-Londous match. The Ottawas are the 
stroi.grst team the Peterboroughs will have to 
contest with, arid if they succeed in Winning the 
match on Saturday their prospects for the cup 
are bright.

TBE Bl< WCLE
THB WHEELSMAN’S CLAIM.

The following letter appears in the Lindsay
Post

Sir,—I would like to.take up a little of your1 
valuable space fur the purpose of informing the 
public in general, or rather those who are in the 
habit of driving on the public roads, and farmers 
in particular, that a bicycle has a right to half 
the road, which the majority seem to be in ig
norance of. We will always dismount when a 
b"rse get* frightened and is driven by a woman 
or a fool, a* the woman is not strong enough 
and the fo -1 ie i.ot smart enough to control a 
frightened horse. But we et'ck up for our right* 
and if any man ord-rs us off the r ad we will 
t<ke our full half and make him take hi* half. 
As we have had considerable trouble so far we 
hope your many readers will see this and abide 
by it, as heavy damages can be claimed fur in 
juring machine or rider.

Year*, etc.,
___________  Bicyclist.

A tine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.________

resale*.
In speaking of the acting of Mr. Lindsay, 

who Will appear in Peterborough on the even
ings of to morrow aÂÉ Friday, supported by an 
excellent company, the Salt Lake Herald says : 
—“ We cannot but compliment Mr. Lindsay on 
hi* Hamlet, and are free to admit that be 
surprised us, a* we believe he did moet of hie 
friend* and admirers^ The gentleman is alwsys 
• careful and correct actor, and never fail* to 
carefuHy and truthfu'ly perform tbe characters 
a-Hutned by him ; but we were not prepared to 
witness so excellent a presentation of the 
mel tncholy Dane as he gave last night. His 
reading, motion, voice and gesture were all 
good, and without flattery, we think bis playing 
of the part throughout would c>m(>are favor
ably with that of some of tbe actors who make 
of Hamlet a specialty."

miMiist
—Norwood Fall|Fair to-day.
—The Gatling gun and Prof. Reid are both 

on band.
—Q iite a number went down on tbe noon Ç. 

P.R. train.
—Among the passengers was a good represent 

at ion of insurance agents.
---The Soott Act recount will take place to

morrow.
—And on the same day Drs. Kincaid 

and Clarke commence operations’ in the South 
Ward. ^ ^

—There were no cas* at the Police Court 
this morning.

—Trios. Beavis, Esq., Local License Inspec
tor, etc., will soon b* on tbe beat.

— Hé has been ordered by the Council to 
label all licensed carters with numbered 
badges.

—At tbe carters' ex pen*.
* —The Aesize* closed last evening.

—Even Hie Lordship, Mr. Justice O'Connor 
U guilty of perpetrating puns.

—Mr. W. H. Law, of tbe Central Bridge 
Work*, was giving evidence in the Reynolds- 
Roxburgh ca*e, when the counsel for tbe 
defence roee to question a statement that had 
been mede.

—" What !" said Hie Lordship, “ do you 
question the veracity of the Law ? Why. I’m 
here to uphold tbe law."

Prairie Fires.
Winnipeg, Oct. 18.— Destructive prdrie 

fires are raging west of this city. Two men, 
whose names are unknown, together with a 
number of home aud cattle, were burned to 
death yesterday. x.

Aa Ihe weather *eie colder we aataral 
ly he* In to think a beet ear Ik 11 eleihla* 
Tnrnbsll ha* mode ample provleloa to 
have walla end Overcasts 1er ell whe 
may fhver him with a call at prleeete 
correspond with the times

REPUBLICAN V*T0BY IN OHIO-
B. Foraker Elected «over a or Over 
Bead lev by a No be tan Hal Plurality.

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 13,—The election in 
Ohio to-day was lor state and county offices, for 
37 senators and llOrepreeentatives of the general 
assembly, and upon four amendments to the 
coimtitution. There are 2017 voting precincts 
in tbe state. A comparieoo of the votes for 
governor is made on the vote of 1883. when 
Governor H eadley was elected by a plurality of 
12,529 over J. B. Foraker. Both are candidates 
egaiu. Th- latest return gives a net republican 
gain of 4,838 for 344 wards and precinta. If 
this aversge is kept up it ensures Foraker’s 
election. Thechaiimm of the Central republican 
committee estimate» Foraker’s plurality atl8,500 
ii^the estate.

- Nta»tllng bieritrailree.
vs&tftitisariut, 2*. Y., Out. l,3^=ZEhe police au

th ritiee were mysteriou-ly "busy all yesterday 
afternoon and evening Commi sinner Roe-nthal 
and Chief of P dice Cleaiy held many street 
<-onfer--nre* and examined a number of firms. 
The «ffidavi s taken, it is understood, charge a 
note ions woman of the city. Be tie Russel, with 
enticing young girls in o her place for immoral 
purposes. A warrant was ismed * for the 
women’s arrest, bql she escaped. Startling 
disclosures are expected. 7*53

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents' Furnisher, George 
street.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

McNeil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in IjJyterbomugh. Call 
and examine his stock before making yonr pur-

More Attractions at the “ tioldeu Lion »
Fair, VanEvery & Co. have opened a large 

range of men and boy’* hats and caps in Frit, 
Persian Lamb, Astrachan, Fine Lamb, Scotch 
Knifed. &c , much below regular prices, and 
are selling readily. _______

Nantira made ta order la any style 
of good a at a limited prlee and a per. 
feel fit every time at Tnrnbull’e

Oyetere.
Bulk and new York Counts on and after 

Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.

Chamberlain*e Parlour Dining Boom»
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

parte at all hours.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habilimrut Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil a call.

Blow»» up Bell «ate.
baa been a laborious and ooetiy work, but the 
Justifies the effort. O be Lr notions In any.import 
ant channel mean* disaster Obstructions In 
the organ* of the human body bring inevitable 
disease. They must be cleared away, or physl- 

I wreck will follow. Keep the llv.-r In order 
L the pure blood courses through the body, 

lying health, strength and life : let It be. 
1 sordered and the channels are clogged 

imparities, which result lu disease and 
No other roeotclne equals Dr. Hlerce’s 

edlcal Discovery** for aotlngupon the 
tbe liver And purifying the blood.

- ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

“Vestorian " and “Lucerne, "

Six Cases containing a beantifnl 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN &. CO.,
Store» No-» 1 and 3, Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

Gray Ed Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are tow.

HORSE BLANKETS I
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

WHEIFS
THB NEWEST AND CHEAPEST STYLES.

nAny ESS A WAY 2)0 wv,
Trunk». Bags and Satohele.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Thursday & Friday, Oct. 15 & 16
ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY.

Special Engagement of the Popular Califor 
nien Actor,

JOHN S. LINDSAY
Supported by a Superb Dramatic Company, la the 

Picturesque Drama.

DAVY CROCKETT
NOTE THE PRICES -AdaMoa 10c. éad ÎOc. Rw
•erred Seats 80c Plan of Hall at Menue* Bookstore.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
We Great Sensational Drama,

CAST ON THE WORLD

BRUSSELS MATS!
r- /S " ' 1

We have just to hand TWO CASES of the 

Best Brussels Mats, direct from the manu

facturers, which will be sold very reasonable.
' ' * ", ■

They are beautiful goods. Call and see them.

FAIR WEATHER 55 CO

I,have now on hand a full Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of tbe Dominion, in all the latest style*, and with all the m«»#t valuable improvements, 

which I can recommend with confidence to my-patrons, tbe folio*ing lines being 
epecially worthy of mention : ^—

WOOD COOKS.
Ouerneys’ New Northwest. Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts’ Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook Peterborough Stoue 

Works—Grand Imperial.

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore’s Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Besides the above I have also a large variety of other first class Conking and Heating 

Stoves, all of which, will be sold at Cl"*e C*sh Prices. Tho-e requiring a first class 
article should give me a call.

-A.3D-A.3VC TTAI.T,
GIANT T.

FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

As the season draws near to remind the publie that the 
Winter tv Hi not fail to make its claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has marie amide 
provision, when visiting in the early months the European 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing of 
FUR GOODS, which will for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be surpassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with, as money is required for building pur/roses. 
A FI\E STOCK OF I1ATS FOR THE FALL I.\ THE 
LATEST STYLES.

W. LECH.
GRAY HAIR.

Biaylae * Ike «real Jlalr Beaterrr mi lfsrerr, change* -/ray Aeir to it» natural «lot
made to look vouog In three weeks No more > r*> haii. Also ,-rowe bair and luxuriantly

lor deacriptivwx-jpook, and testimonial* and opinion» of eminent chemist* and doctor*, etc. who
need It hQrhly. Addreee, J. ■ M< HeL»e*. 1 81 array •*-. tew ierfc dMwl*.

ifAlliTT i it
Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion,'Biliousness, I 

I Pÿspepsia, Jaundice. Afftctions of tKe Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, &ilt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases ansiny from Impure Blood,

' Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Rowels.
üflMnRFT.*"

v
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DIED.
ALLEN.—In Peterboroogb, on OoL 12th, 

Mary, wife of Mr. George Allen, and youngest 
daughter of the late LffeuL Thomas Ramsey, 
R.N., In her 58th year.

Giroux fc
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MUBNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies—

All Woùl Stockings!
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty ’Dozen of Ladies 
—Id nek—

Ca m e re Stocki n gs !
AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

Photography.

mrao to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORKER orSIXCOE 4ND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

SfICUl millAMt! FIRST-CLASS ROM «I l(Will 
PRICES ! «MT RISE TIE FtACE:

W. MoF-A-IDIDElSr
d!04wl9 Pmoranrroa.

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

riclnit) of hie appliances for all claeaee of out
door work. Keei-lencee, shop*, machinery, group*, 

animale, carriage*, «tc. Thle work le done oy Superior 
Instrument* and Skill. All sixes. See samples of 
work and enquire rales.

G. B. Sproule.
liriiyx, Jtc.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBOBO'S Maréchal NeU Roee. “Tally Ho,” 
Edrnia, Alpine Violet. ',

RICK8ECKER S Kdgewood Violets, Opopmax, 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breeze and 
Martha Washington.

ALSO, a floe aeeoatment of Lubln’s and Atkinson's 
Perfumes.

J. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

It ye Works,

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can he done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St, near the Brtge, opposite Belleghem'a 
Mooev, Trouble and Delay eared every time, 
gar Look out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.Oeolivmen'e Clothee Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
ea the Rhorteet notice. Feathers Clnase.1, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Olevee Cleaned and Dved Black. All 
work done la 11 ret class style. Goo.lt sent foe and 
returned on the shortest notice. References given
If required. WILLIAM ABOUB.
ldOlwS Peterborough Dye Work

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Drews, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac, Cleanse and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades. •*

SILK DRKSs DYKING OVR SPECIALITY. Os
trich Feathers dyed all Shades. ..........

Our Cleaning of White Shawl* Clouds and Blanket 
Coats is Wonderful. i

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street. Opp 

PA-We defy say other 
. compete with us for KsoelU

salts the Market. , 
house la Peterborough 0| 
nco sf Work. 4M

Dry Goods.

FALLOW INTER
GOODS.

HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 
STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL

< THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New S Had as and Fabrics. 

Ladies' Plain and lftaided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plushes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies' 6 Gents' Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

T. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON 6 Co

Travel.
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

TO OR FROM EUROPE.
A» the conference pool là dtseolved I can eell Ticket* 

at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following flret-daee ilnee of steamers:—
DOMINION AND BKAVKB LINKS

FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB* INMAN* NATIONAL* 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Q. T. B. and the above fink 

class Steamship Unes, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
P- erhoroueh. May tlst. 1884 dllHwt'

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows
Frans the Weak.

11.31 a.ra—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. Thomas 
Oalt and Toronto.

9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 
10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West

S.'Sl a. M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7,36 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla. 

And Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows

A*! Falls, Ottawa ■

r Perth. Smith's Falls Ottawa

11.31 a.so.—Mall for Perth, fan 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.-Mixed, for Norwood 
10.66 p-m.—Express, for Perth, 

and Montreal.
Using West

6.81 a m.-Express for Toronto, Oalt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.85 a.m. Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.42 p. m. -Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALEX ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterttbrougb.- 

nearly opposite Rsvtsw Office.

General.

TAXIDERMY

Condensed advertisements of t5 words or under, *5 cents/or first insertion, and lt\ unfa for each subsequent insertion. A dditional words at the same rate.

Lost,
A BLACK PUPPY, with white spot on breast 

liberal reward will be given for its return to JOHN 
WHITE,----- -- ——

Lost,
ON WEDNESDAY MOANING, Oct 14th, A SILVER 

watch AND CHAIN, with the initials M.K. on 
the back. The Under will be suitably rewarded by- 

leaving it at A. L. Davis A Co’s Bookstore. 3d90-lw42

Wanted. .

Wanted at Once,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. 

. J. J. McBAIN, corner King and Rubitlge street*.
dS3

Wanted,
A COOK, who must also be a good Laundress. Must 

he a person who can sleep home. Apply MRS. J. 
C. WILSON,George St North d80

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 

wsgee will be given. Apply at thle office at once.

Board.
"V'OUNO LADIES wishing a comfortable hoarding 
-1 hou-e can be accomodated by applying to1 MISS 

LUMSDEN, Corner Charlotte and Aylmer streets. 4dfe9

Volunteers’ Scrip
WANTED. R. H. HOPKINS will be at the Grand 

Central, Peterborough,on THURSDAY and FRI
DAY, the 15th and 16th of Oct for the pmpoee of pur

chasing Volunteers' right to Scrip. id89

Wanted,
THE CONGREGATION OF ST. ANDREWS 

CHURCH, Peterborough, having decided to place 
a Pine Organ in their new church,the underaigeed will 

receive written applications from persons ile-irihg the 
position of Leader of choir, Organist, or both combin
ed, up to the 20th inst. Applicants will-phase state 
salary asked.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, Oct. 3rd,.1*86. 2d83-lw42

......................
For Sale or to Rent.

Melodeon for Sale,
J N first-class order. Apply at Rovisw Office. ld&S

House to Let.
ON RUBIDOE street, containing nine rooms, for

merly occupied by the la^e Mrs. Coughlin. 
Apply to JAS. cOLOHLIN, corner of Aylmer and 

Charlotte streets. 7d86

House to Rent,
ON STEWART STREET, near London. Ay ply to 

W. H. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Works, Slmcoe

House to Rent.
WITH GARDEN attache!, on Stewart street.

Apply to MRS. HENRY, at H. Canetti'*, Rei > 
street, or to Poussette and R- gers. 3489

To Rent.
THAT Commodious and well finished House on 

Aylmer street, formerly occupied by Win. Helm, 
E»q. Good outbuildings and 1} acres of land. The 

Garden portion of which is well planted with fruit 
trees. Rent 8160 per. annum and Taxes. Apply Rs- 
visw Office. dtf

Good Investment.
"E'OR SALK, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 
X on Smith street. One new, ready for tenant, the 
others in flr»t-claas condition, occupied by Me ere. 
Dunn and Channsn. Apply at Messrs, Paterson's 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister. d62eod

For Sale,
RUILDINO LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park1, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing you tuild. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are alt sold to the stove men. Also House 
am Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent 86 per month Also 14 rood 
Building Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 

$6 and upwards a> 6 per cent. Partie* having proper 
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their, 
ad' antage to consult me, ae I meet w)th hundred* of 
applicants wanting noth to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d97

Musical.

MUSIC.
X|IS8 ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate of Congrega- 
^ lion De Notre Dame, is now prepared to receive 
pupils In Vocal and Instrumental Music. Communi
cations at Miss Delaney's Store. Imd68

MR.
STRGANIbT AND Cl V Peterborough K. 
Hunter Street.

J. aikRKER,
ICMRMASTKRSt. 

KC$ms over Hartley1
Paul's Church 

Hartley’s Music Storey

MR CHARLES O HAMPSHIRE.
ORSAXIST AXD CHOtn HASTS* ST. JOBS'S CHVSCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for Instruction In 
Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 

by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury's Bo
d!84

Educational.

PARENTS!
EFTJTOMÎ1 "s ean Ariel .t< K..• ClJ-lWIXLCl, d.,. Il I. worth mon Ihu boon, or tow. Will

TAXIDERMI8T. Bun| ilntl. nw Onnd Junction Too me tir. your bor the cboee., whleb too bon 
loi two, bridgo. Bird., oblmol. bed wu.. baud.. mend ind rrintud f II e tb. le* .lort to HI. h. 

preserved and mounted In the meet natural manner can get.
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hand 
Highest price paid for eagles, Ac- Work done 
and in the very best style. •132 BANNBLL 8AWYBR

Peterborough Business College.

A. CLEGG,
lending Iiierttkw.

WARKROOMS, George St Reeldeaoe.
north end of Georgs Si The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Ftoeeal 
Requisites. Thle departmoal It in charge of 
Mr. fi. Clegg, graduate trf the Rocbsttsr School 
of SmbaleBig. Telephone Oontmualcatioa.

Mince! ia nr out*.

_ ANP winter, at

THOMAS KELLY'S
New Dress Goods in ait the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.

New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velveteens in Black and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Linings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

FROM ACROSS THE SEA

gailg Evening gUrietr
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GBAUD TRUNK RAILWAY

The London Directors Make Their Annual 
Report.

London, Oct. 14.—The report of the directors 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, which 
has just been issued, shows a decline in the 
earnings, due mainly to the war of rates between 
the great trunk line railways, and also pirtly 
due to the competition in the provinces of On 
tario and (Quebec. The directors, however, take 
a sanguine view of the situation, and cooeider 
that there ie no reason for doubting that the 
Company will at length emerge from the diffi 
cuitiee which now bewet it, and retain the posi
tion it occupied two years ago. Th**re ie to be 
a debit balance carried forward <J £48,000.

AN ELEVATOR ACCIDENT
A Montreal Boy Fall* N-venly Five Feet

aad May Uve f
Montreal, Oct. 13.—A 10 ye^^df boy 

named John Smith was in the co-omHi/store 
this afternoon on a message from hi^||^iloyer. 
Having delivered hie message he was at&ut to 
proceed down stairs when he noticed the hoist. 
He stepped on the platform and pulled the rope. 
Unfortunately it was the wrong signal and in- 
steed of going down, a* he expected, it as*ended. 
Seeing his danger be attempted to jump off, and 
in doing so his coat caught on the side of the 
elevator and he fdH to the basement, a di-toute 

f 75 feet. He was picked up unconcious and 
token to the Notre Dame hospital, where it wss 
found his left arm was broken arid that be had 
sustained «everal other injuries to the l<=ge and 
body. Hie h-»ad was also cpt in several place*. 
The doctors do not ai yet know yet whether the 
injuries will prose filial or not.

THE OHIO ELECTIONS
The Returns In ‘a Chmellc Shape The 

LegialHtnre Republican.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct, 14.—The counting of 

the att end county returns tie yet in a chaotic 
shape. V One district partially counted by the 
judges last night has not been touched since. 
In another precinct, the box has not yet been 
opened, because one of the judges holding a key 
cannot be found. In one precinct tbe judges 
found 200 more ballots cast than the whole 
number of retistired votes. A c -mmittee of 
100 bu»ine*e men to-night resolved to prosecute 
every one in any way c»nn3ct<-d with the frauds. 
One merchant offered $50,000 towards a fond 
f- r this purp.we, Fi>r*krr’* majority ta hetwe* n 
15,000 and 20.000, and the K-puhlicabe will 
have a majority of about 5 to 10 on a joint 
ballot

Es imates made here on the legislature, 
excluding Hamilton county, gate the Republi
cans 17 senators and 60 representatives. T- e 
legislature is composed of 37 senators and 110 
representatives, of which 74 would be a 
majority on a j "iat ballot. This would make 
the legislature Republicans without Hamilton

Selrlde la Lather Tswmlly.
Arthur. Oct. 14 —Martin Reinhart, a pomp 

maker at Damascus in the township of Luther, 
committed suicide this morning bv hanging 
himself in the «table. Life was extinct when 
tbe b'-rdy wæ found. No cause is known for 
the act. He leaves a wife and a numerous 
small family. Coroner Johnston decided that 
an inquest wss unnecessary.

James Bogue,
BUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Avlaer 

street. Peterborough. Having finished hi* recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St P-ter * Cathedral, be 

Ie new at liberty to take job# in all classes of boo»e 
or bridge maeoerj. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with st-ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him- Box 400, Peterborough. Ont. lyd94

Trot, N.Y., Oct. 14.—Jbbn H. Teemer, the 
oarsmod, arrived to night and will immediately

P> into training for hi* race with Ranlen et 
leasnre I-lend, Oct. 26th. Everything indi

cates that the postponed double scull race 
between O-nley and G-urtney and Banian a> d 
Lee will Uke place to morrow. There is little 
or no betting.

lesesel Teliatem Srrlp. -r-
Ottawa. Oct. 14.—Up to tbe present time 

732 land warrants and script have been issued 
by the department of tne Interior to volonterrs 
who served in the N«>rtbwret. Tbe corps who 
have received thee are the aharpehoota of the 
Governor-General’s Foot Guards, the Montreal 
artillery, and the Midland battalion.

ENGLAND
Two hundred public houses in London were 

watched between the hours of nine and twelve 
on a recent Saturday night, for the purpose of 

* •Wftiflgjktiw many persons entered them. The 
«Hint showed that tBfiywas» 
persons—men; women and children—during the 
three hours.

A eon of the Duke of Westminister is not the 
<>nly E' gliah aristocrat who owns hansoms 
that are used by the public, daily in London. 
His horses are of fine »tock, and the cabs contain 
the latest improvement*—a l«mp to read by at 
night, a place for an umbrella, a looking glass 
and many other conveniences.

A scheme for low-water dock at Cardiff 
England, for the Atlantic teade is being promot
ed. The ficrege is three hundred and fifty, and 
the eftimated cost a million and a hall ponndf

London is diueh amused at the appearance in 
shops of a phot< graph of Mr. and Mrs. Langtry, 
taken shortly alter their marriage. It make 
him appear much handsomer than he and fa> 
more of a social star. Another photograph 
«hows Mrs. Langtry at the age of eighteen, 
looking like a country girl in her Sunday 
clothes.

The Marquis of Lome, the Queen’s son-in 
law, is the Li’eral candidate for Hampstead, 
He was formerly a Whin, but seldom voted 
«tfain-t Lord Beacoosfield's Tory Government, 
for which be was afterwards rewarded by the 
Governor-Generalship of Canada. Now he 
c mes ont Liberal, end roundly attack* the 
establishment of the « hurch of hi* fathers.

Addressing his clem y at an Episcopal visita
tion at Cambridge recen'ly, the Bi*hop of Ely 
strongly urged upon churchmen the necessity 
for a mortt vigorous opporition to the scheme of 
the LiberationirttH for the disestablishment and 
•lisendowment of the National Church. He 
asserted that the scheme was one of plunder, 
*nd spoke of the lamentable result to both 
State and Church if it were carried into effect.

A farm of 300 acres at Inkersen Fen, in 
Lincolnshire, for which £17,000 wee refused a 
f»*w years an-', was sold by auction V-e other 
dav (by order of the mortgagees) for £6.000. .It 
adjoins the Duke of Bedford’s Thorney estate.

An exciting scene was witne*sed at Swansea 
the other night Two children, playing on the 
sand*, were overtaken by tbe tide, and soon 
the mound on which they stood was divided 
f< out the shore by a great expanse of water. A 
boat was put off, but got disabled, whereupon a 
man n*m«d Brice rode a horse toward the 
hildren. A* he reached the spot the horse 

threw him, bat nevertheless be secured them 
and got them ashore.

The details of a shocking case of vitriol 
throwing wes gone into before the Cheete> 
magistrates recently. Chai les Davies, plumber, 
got very drunk and delirious with passion 
against bis wife. He siez-'d a bottle of corros
ive fluid and flung it at .her. The stuff minted 
he mother and fell over the head and face of 

his daughter Sarah, aged 11. The poor child 
ran screaming in agony from the house, and was 
•arrie-t *o to the infirmary, where it was foum 
that 6he had sustained dreadful injuries. She 
was unable to attend, and the prisoner wae re-

BCOTLAND
At the approaching “Term” it ie said there 

will be about 130 farms in Scotland for which 
tenants will be wanted. In Perthshire alone 
there will be nearly 80,000 acres vacant.

Mr. Jenkins—“Ginx’e Baby"—formerly 
Radical member for Dundee, had a very bot 
reception on-the 16 th ult. when be attempted 
to explain to hi* old constituents hie conversion 
from Radicalism to Conservatism. They would 
not listen to a word, and be had to leave tbe 
hall unheard.

At a crowded meeting, held in Kdindurgh 
recently. Sir Geprge Harrison presiding, it was 
resolved to open tbe International Industrial 
Exhibition in E tinburgh on May 4, and to 
n quest that the Queen will be pleased to open 
the Exhibition in person, It was reported 
that m ire than the necessary guarantee of $25 
000 bad been secured.

The Marquis of Lothian was elected President 
of tbs National Gmservatives Union in Glas
gow rect-ndy. There are n*>w 200 Conservative 
Assignation* at work in Scotland, and the 
number adhering to this political taith is grow
ing. The chairman said that while the Scotch 
Lioerale bad to go out of tbe country for 
coy didates, all toe candidates nominated by 
Scotieh Conservatives were Scotchmen.

According to the latest statistics the Scotch 
are tbe tallest and heaviest of the people in the 
British Isles. In height the S*«ncb atan-i first 
(68.61 in.), the Irish second (67.90 in.), tbe Eng 
1 80 third (67.36 in.), and the WeNb last (66 66 
in.), tbe average of the whole being 67 66 m. 
In weight tbe Scotch fake the first place (165.3 
lb.fc-ih*- Welsh second (158.3 lb.), tbe En-l-sh 
third (155 lb.) and the Irish the f -urth 154.1 
g>.), the average Weight of the whole being 
158 2 1b.

A distinguished Scotch soldier, Col. A. E. 
Kra-er, brother of Lord Lovat, is dead. He 
entered tbe Scots Fusilirr Guards in 1849, and 
became lieutenant »nd captain in 1854. He 
served through tbe Crimean campaign, was 
present at the bat'le of the Alma, and the 
hattleéof Balaclava, Ii.kermann and Sebastopol. 
H- had a medal and four clasps, the Turkish 
and Sardinian ip“dals, and tbe filth class Med 
jidte. He was a D-puty-Lientenant and Justice 
of tbe Peace for Ipvernes* shire.

The Duadee chamber of commerce, in reply 
io the question sent by tbe Royal Commission 
on the Depression of Trade, report that the 
depression of fl»x and jute spinning and manu
facture was pmupaily caused by the increased 
erection of Mills on the C ontinent of Europe and 
in Calcutta, and especially bv tbe imposition of 
h«gh tariff* on g ods of British origin by 
France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Austria and 
Rti-ets. The value of tbe good- sent to Austria, 
Germany and Ru-eia from Dundee bad increae- 
ed $700,000 in four years.

A disappearance in the sensational novel line 
occurred at L>«hga>r House, the sho-.tmg re«i- 
deoce of Gathorn Hardy, M. P. A young lady 
staying there was mi-eed one morning at th* 
brtnkfast table, and her room was found 
not to have 1-een slept in. Sleeping apparel and 
toilet requisite# had been taken. After inquiries 
it w*a ascertained that on the previous evening 
a boat was teen coming across the l g*, and the 
occupants having landed one of them was seen 
to carry a lady on b- ard. The crew was spoken 
to, buta rather gruff reply was given. Further 
inquiries are bring mad*, and in the meantime 
great anxiety pre vails for the safety of the lady 
who is possessed of means, and is close on twen 
ty y mn oI •*--

«.e.dlae Melee lie Uee
Ottawa. October 14.—Serrlel reileAj one

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
NO CHOLERA IN MADRID. 

Madrid, Oct 14 —There has been no case of 
cholera in Madrid lor a fortnight.

THE BOYCOTTED STEAMSHIP CO. 
Cork, .Oct 14.— No cattle have been shipped

buying because they have no way of transporta
tion except by the Cork Steann-hit» line. It is 
expected the cattlumen will be compelled to 
stop boycotting the packet* of the Cork com
pany.

DISESTABLISHMENT.
London, Oct. 14.—Glasgow Presbytery, by 

58 to 5, voted in favor of disestablishment and 
disendow ment.

PARLI MEN FAR Y CANDIDATES. 
London, Oct. 13. -Already 487 Liberal, 418 

Conservative* and two Home Rulers (these in 
Liverpool) are announced as candidate* for 
the representation Of English, Scotch and Welsh 
c nstituenciee. Of tbe Liberals 246, and 106 of 
he Conservatives are members of the expiring 
Parliament. In one Scotch and 15 English con
st tuencies there is no Liberal Candidate, while 

,i|l English, «even Welsh and 22 Scotch constitu
encies are without a Conservative Candidate.

A DEMAND' ON KING THE BAW. 
London, Oct. 14.—The Indian Government 

has abandoned tbe propoeed expedition to Man
dalay and has went a demand to King Tbebaw 
to receive a Britit-h resident with due honors.

THBBAW8 REPLY.
Calcutta. Oct. 14.—King Tnebaw, of,Bur

ma h, has answered tbe communication sent by 
the chief commissioner for British Burmah in 
accordance with instructions from 4he Indian 
government, with reference to the dispute 
between tbe Burmese government and the Bom
bay and Burmah trading association. Tbe 
king replied in an arrogant and insulting man
ner, and refused to discuss the claim of the 
company with the Indian Government. The 
chief eummisefôner has asked for 8,000 "rein
forcements before sending an ultimatum to Man
dalay.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT REFORM. 
London, Oct. 14.—Sir Charles Pilke, speak

ing at Halifax last evening, described the lull
• edical scheme for loaal government reform, 
yith elective councils for England, Scotland 
and Ireland. He favors the compulsory taking 
of land for allotments.

RAaS LOULA WOUNDED. 
Massowah, Oct. 14.—Two Italian doctors 

have been sent to attend Ras Aloula, the Abys
sinian commander, who was wounded in a recent 
battle with the Arabs.

ALEXANDERS DESIRES.
Vienna, Out. 14.—Prince Alexander has sent 

hie confidential adviser on a secret personal mis^ 
sion to the Sultan. Tbe ambassador will inform 
the Sultan that Prince Alexander is willing to 
go to Constantinople in proof of bis devotion, 
and that be desires a customs union and an 
offensive and defensive alliance between Bul
garia, Roumelia and Turkey.
GERMAN ACQUISITIONS IN AFRICA.

London, Oct. 14.—It is reported that tbe 
Sultan of Zanzibar has ceded Dar Salaam to 
t6e German association.

POOR PEACE PROSPECTS.
London, October 14. —The hopes entertained 

last night of a peaceful settlement of the Roo- 
melia question have been «battered this mom- 
tug by tbe receipt of a dispatch from Constan
tinople stating that the conference has formally 
declared that the Porto has dis vowed the 
Bulgarian-Roumelian union. Further news is 
awaited with considerable anxiety.

A DISAGREEMENT.
London,Oct 14.—Lord Randolph CbnrchflL 

the Marquis of Salisbury and the Earl of Dufl-
* rin disagaee in regard to the measures necessary 
to preserve British influence in Upper Burmah. 
Mr Gladstone’s government sent Lord Dufferin
rdere to estimate the French intrigue in 

Burmah. Lord Salisbury ie satisfied with tbe 
•insurances of the French that they have no 
design on Burmah. "It is thought probable that 
Lord Dufferin will be recalled from India.

THE CONFERENCE. 
Constantinople, October 14 — The con

ference on tne Roumelian question has embodi
ed a collective note, which is being prepared by 
Count Cortie, the Italian ambassador^ to be 
presented to the Porte. The note advices the 
P.'»tte to recognize tbe onion of Roomelia and 
Bulgaria and oppoees a farther violation of the 
Berlin treaty. It is reported that Bismarck Is 
ready to seewd the circular of the Porte, and 
approves of*the immediate taking oi active 
measures by Turkey unless Servie and Greece 
accept tbe situation.

*4*

Quebec, Oct. 13.—A of smallpox ie
OtUnlo. Mon.r.Jt«teofU~Port«i. ** *• ”

after work on the smposd Canadian Pacific Air 
lice from Smith's Falls to Lachine. It is 
rumoured here that tbe construction of this work 
will be shortly commenced..

The
patient ie a child named Jalbert, who, it is 
said, became infected from playing with a 
Utter which had reached tbe family from Mon 
treat

A Del naive Habit.
The habit of writing and reading late in the 

day and far int > tbe night, says theXancef, “for 
tbe sake of quiet,” is one of toe most mischiev
ous to which a man of mind can addict himself. 
The feeling of tranquility which comes over the 
busy and active man about 10.30 or 11 o’clock 
ought not to be regarded as an incentive to work 
it is in fact a lowering vatility consequent on 
the exhaustion of tbe physical sense. Nature 
wants and calls for physiological rest. Instead 
of complying with her reasonable demand the 
night wprkmen bails the “feeling" of mental 
quiescence, mi-takes it for clearnees and 
acu'enceee and whip# the jaded organism with 
the will until it goes on working. What is the 
result? Immediately tbe accomplishment of » 
task fairly well bot not half so well as if be bed 
been performed with the vigor of a refreshed 
brain, be is weaker in health from proper sleep. 
R-m-tely, or later on, comes the penalty to be 
pain for unnatural exertion—that ie, «nergy 
wrung from exhausted or wears nerve centres 
under pressure. This penalty takes the form of 
“nervousness,” pefhap* sleep leesoeee, almost 
certainly some loss or depreciation of function 
in one or more of the organs of nnitritioo. To 
relieve these maladies springing from this nnez 
peeked cause thw brain workers very likely has 
rec »ureed to the use of stimulât», possibly 
elch- lic, or it may be simply tea or c ffse. The 
sequal need not to be followed. Night work 
during student life and in after years ie tbe 
fruitful cause of much Inexplicable, suffering 
for^which it is difficult, if not impossible, to find

ARE you made miserable by Indigestion, Oon 
et 1 p»iIon, Dizziness, Lose Of Appetite, Yellow 
skin* Hhl'.oh ■ VitaHxer is a_positive cure For 
sale bj Ormond A Walsh, druggist*, Peterbor
ough 9 \

Advice to Mathers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of year

It will retie vs tbe poor twin suflerer to* mediate 
ly. Depend upon It, motharm. there to nomto- 
take aboutit It cures dysentery end diarrhoea, 
regulates tbe stomach and bowels, earns wind, 
ooilr, softens tbe gums, reduces in 
and gives tone and en 
Mrs Winslow's V r to tbe whole system,

oeiow's Hooihfng Hyrup lor children 
to pleasant to tbe Unto, and to tito per- 
or one of tbe oldest and beat tomato 

id physicians in tbe United State* andSSasssnd phytoslana to tbe 
is tar anto by all ------- —
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TKKMH OP 8UASCRIPTION.
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SI* Hob tbs................ ..... *00
Three Woniha............ 1 00

...... • le

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
A NICE LITTLE GAME.

But St hue now been' discovered that if the 
To HuBHCRipBiia.—No wiper will be stopped -candbl&ti#» who favors prohibition ie a Tory the 

until all arrearage# are pald.eicept at the option ru lee doe* not apply. Some Grit probihiûoniet» 
of the Company. A poet offlee notice to dlaoon- have asked if they oogbt to support Professor 
ttnue Is not sufficient. ^ Footer a*ain*t r Reformer who ie opposed to

Addree# THE PETERBOROUGH RKVIKW 1 rnhibitiuir GVrUiidy not ! cry the prohibi ANL ^UHLiHHlNO COMPANY ^ Grtt dieete! Professor ie a Tory.
Limited), Peterborough.

THURSDA F. OCTOBER 15, 1885.

WASTING OUR PROPERTY.
As Mr. Paçàee for very doubtful motives,- 

and in pursuance of a very wasteful policy, is 
sacrificing the property of the people of On
tario by eoitinfb their timber lands in a very un
favorable state of the market, this malad
ministration and misappropriation is being 
severely criticised. The Reform organs 'find 
it impossible tp offer #ny reasonable excuse for 
this waaie of the Provincial real estate, and. 
therefore, they are endeavouring to effect a di
version by asserting that the Conservatives are 
actuated merely by envy of the party in 
power, and by claiming that the friends-of their 
critics did the same when in office.

There if one very material and obviôàs differ
ence between the pro. éedings of the two ad 
ministration^ in this respect. When the Sand- 
field Macdonald Government sold land or 
timber they invested the proceeds and applied 
only the interest to current expenditure, pre
serving in this way our capital intact, and 
merely converting it from une shape into 
another. When the Mowat Administration 
sella our land or timber it does not invest the 
proceeds, but applies them to meeting current 
expenditure, thus eating up our property and 
living not upon revenue but upon capital.

There is a wide difference between the two 
policies. If one of our farmers sold an outlying 
portion of his farm and iuve*ted the money he 

' would be nopooreri and might have made a wise 
change. J$ut if he spent the money thus 
received on bis current expenses he would be 
manifestly poorer at the end * of the year, and 
would be pursuing a course that would threaten 
bankruptcy, and this ie precisely what Jfclrf 
Mowat and hie colleagues are doing.

There are other questions, such as the policy 
of stripping our country of timber instead of 
conserving our forests, and the expediency of 
forcing sales in an unfavorable market with a 
tendency to low prices. In every aspect the 
action of the Mowat Administration ie indefen 
sible.

A Reform contemporary begins an editorial 
in this way, “ Th ee who have bad reason to 
complain of the frequent changes in the régula 
lions affecting our schools.” Goodness! Is not 
the organ afraid of being read out of the party 
for acknowledging that the Mowat Government 
has given " reason to complain.1* While it was 
acknowledgeng its . errors, why did it not go 
further and condemn the school book deal ? But 
that ie not all. It aaye that a stop will be put 
to such changes, and that “ this will be a boon 
and ebuwe Mr. Roes to he a true Conservative.” 
Exactly.- It was the Reform principles that 
gave the reasons for complaint, and if a boon' is 
conferred it will be owing to the guidance of 
Conservative principles. It would be well for 
the Province if Mr. Ross and his colleagues were 
true Conservatives in all things, but as they are 
not, the electorate would do well to replace 
them by men who are.

Ths Globe describee the Canadian judges a# 
"lick spittles ” and the smaller fry among the 
Reform journals are imitating this example.

THE HEW BY-LAW
Relating to the IxraiiiioB ol the Dick 

sea Company a Properly
The following is a copy of the new liy law 

relating to the exemption of the Lkckeon Com 
pany's property from taxation on Mill street 

BT LAW NUMBER —. .
A By law to exempt from taxation certain 

manufacturing establishments :
Whereas, by the Act of the Parliament of the 

Province of Ontario, passed in the 47tb year of 
Her Majesty's reign, Chapter 82, Sect 109 8. 
it la enacted that every munieigtal council,shall, 
by a two ihitds vote of the members there- f, 
have the power of exempting any manufactur
ing establishment, in wh le or io part from 
taxation, for any period not longer than ten 
years.

And whereas, the Dickson Company of Peter 
borougb. Limned, are now ervoiug a new 
building upon their raceway between Hunter 
street and London street in the Town of Peter
borough, to be used as a manufacturing estab
lishment, and are also about to erect other new 
buddings upon said r«ce»»y, to be used as 
manufacturing establishments, and it ie desir
able to encourage suoh manufacturing- eetablist • 
me U by exempting the same fiorn taxation 
under .he authority of such statute.

The corLoration of the town of Peterborough, 
by the municipal, council thereof, by a tao- 
thl di vote <>f the members thereof, therefore 
en *ct ee follows .

1. The said 'building so? being erected as
aforesaid, to be used for a manufacturing estab
lishment and the manufacturing establishment 
to be va ri d-.tfa in the same aul all maebimry 
used in vnnectiun therewith, shell be and tt-e 
name are hertby exempted from taxation for the 
pt-rn-d of ten year# froni^the'daie of passing 
this by law. )

2. Suvn other buildings as may be erected by 
the said Company on their water privilege and 
raceways in the town of Peterborough to tie 
used for manufacture g e-tabin-hmr&t*. and the 
machinery used in connection 'here»ith, she 1 
be and the same are hereby exempted from tax 
•tioo for the period of ten years from the date 
of the pawing of this hy law.

3. By-law No, 495 i* hereby repealed.

Fall fcxklkltsewa.
The dates of the following fall fairs ! have 

bmMpaowHwœd —
Manners, at Bethany, Oct. 13th and, 14th. 
Baillieboro* Union, Bailie boro, Oct. 7th and

8th.
South Monaghan, Ceotreville, Oct 12th and 

13th.
East Riding Peter Hr mg Fall Exhibition, 

Norwood. iVt 13th and 14th.
Aai-h.-d'-l, B-lmotil and Dxunmer, Norwood,

Oek l»th and 14th.

lie voted to sustain Sir John Macdonald. A 
Reformer vote for Profe*-or Foster ! Perish the 
thought" I No indeed. The rule is this : When 
a Reformer is(a prphibitiopiat, and his Conserva
tive competitor is an anti, all the Conservative 
prohibitionists must vote on their temperance 
ptiuoipKis. But when the Coro-ervative can
didate is a pruhihitiuni»t,xuid his Reform cotn- 
i.etttor is an anti, and every man sticks to his 
principal party. O. it is a beautiful little game 
^beautiful.— Hamilton Spectator.

THE REBEL PRESS.
It is remarkable what dislike some Reform 

journals have for Gen. Middleton. Buttboee Re- 
r. rm juurualedid not sympathize with the rebels 
O, dear no ! Not a bit of it. Still it is wonder 
ful how they h»te General Middleton, who put 
down the rebellion, and thfe Government which 

*<ent him and the Minister of Militia who issued 
orders to bun, and the railway which carried 
the troop-, and the Contractors who supplied 
provisions and forage. It is a mere accident the 
Reform journals di-like and abuse everybody 
who hail a hand in putting down the rebellion. 
But it ie unjust to charge them with entertain 
•ag svmpathv for the rebels. 0, certainly !— 
Hamilton Spectator.

APPROVES OF COUNTY JUDGES 
The appointment of Judge Sinclair as revising 

barrister for .the C"Unty of Wentworth, under 
the Dominion Franchise bill, by the Dominion 
G'ivtirnmvnt, is to be commended, and if the 
precedent thus laid down is rigidly followed, the 
chief obj ution to the Franchise Act will be re
moved. The appointment wf judges who have 
a, reputation to maintain will mean that the 
voters’lists will he frum-d in the interest of 
neither p-rty.^rForry Sound Star (RefonHy."

MECHANIC IMMIGRANTS.
Qut of ear h 100 adult- immigrants landed at 

Quebec fr>m 1874 to 1878 inclusive. 24^ were 
mechaidcs. Ol each 100 adults landed since 
•»a\ iju»e 8^ were m-ch-Qics. The pres-nt 

Goverivneut ha* reduced the proportion ol 
mec'.anics from ab tut a quarter to about one 
wt-lfih. And in the face of th^t fact Reform 

j -urnals have th«* assurance to e»*ert that th- 
pre-eut Government is encouraging th»* ito 
migation of nn-rhanice.—Hamilton Spectator.’

A SERIOUS CHARGE.
When the rebr lli >n nroke 00 a • aucus *f the 

Reform numbers'was held. At this caucus it 
as res lv>d triât * policy of obsti uctit'm- shtfl^ld 

b- pursued untll the tehellivn "was over.- To 
th'e cre<iit of Mr. Blake and Sir Richard Cart 
a right they were opposed? to thin course, but 

I were overborne by Messrs, Mills, Paterson,
! Casey, Charlton, the party breaking away after 
these cay 1 oses aiul dragging the nominal leaders 
behind them. The bad uupa'riotic polit y w»« 
followed out and the sbirn pocketed their $000 
extra allowance. Young Liberal»- remember 
the dying words of a king and statesman and 
bard and pro) het, how he recounts what Jeh
ovah said to him :—"He that ruleth over men 
must be just, ruling in the fear of God. And 
he shall be as tie light of the morning without 
cloud-, as the tender grass sprîngetb out of the 
the earth by the clear shinning after rain.* Such 
is the tyivine description of what a statesman, a 
politician, should be. Compare that with the 
dastardly, 1 reach-r ue, and treasonable conduct 
of the caucus ot Reform members, and on the 
thresbbold of yu'ur political life psuse.^choose 
well, choose nobly, because you can really7choose 
but on^e.—Regina Leader.

AT IT AGAIN.
The Toronto, Canada, Globe exercises a vivid 

imagination, upon which it too frequently draws 
for its alleged facts. When it says: ‘‘In the 
Untted-S'attH *nd Britain not one American 
nr Briton in 10.000 can tell whether Toronto is 
within five or five hundred mile# of Montreal,” 
it m*y poseihly be correct ae to Englishmen, as 
ignorance of American geography is proverbial 
in England ; but the geography of Canada is as 
thoroughly known in the United States, and ie 
as systematically taught in all our public schools 
as in Canada itself; There are probably but 
lew i'f the people of the United State#, at least 
in the Northern States, who do not have about 
a- accurate potions of the map of Canada as the 
average Canadians do. There are no other 
people in the world so thoroughly and generally 
p.-sted in geography as are the people of the 
United States, and no other schools in the world 
where geogiMphy is made so important a part of 
common éducation. The Toronto Globe belittles 
the importance of its own city and Montreal, 
»nd of its own country, by supposing that 
friendly neighbors as intelligent as are the 
people of the Udited States are not acquainted 
with the two greatest of Canadian cities.— 
Detroit PoM.

THEORY AND PRACTICE.
An Opponent of taccinai Ion Protecting 

HI e»ae I!
" Montreal, Oct. 13 - The only physician who 
baa been a determined and active opponent of 
vaccination in this city for years past, and who 
has been writing and circulating pamphlet# to 
d- ter people from rerorttug to it even since the 
epidemic broke out, is Dr. Alexander R-«e. 
Having to visit Toronto, he left here last ni^bt 
by the Grand Trunk, and was shortly alter 
interviewed, by the Medical Inspector Juf 
Ontario, who a-ked him as to hie destination. ! 
;* T" Toronto,*' was the reply, and putting hie 
Sand in hts pocket the dojt.»r drew out hie card 
which he presented to tit/ confrere.

’* Ha*e you been vaccinated?' continued the 
inspecting doctor.

*• I have,** answered Dr. Roe*»
"Have you a certificate to that effect^ per 

si-te 1 the otiu-r.
" No,” replied Dr. R-we. " I have not, bat 

surety that 1» not neces-aiy. Aim ng prote# 
slonial non a practitioner's word (mould be
sufficient.” .

A negative from the Ontario officer was the 
re-ponse. Dr. Ro-s made further appeal, but 
n-eU-s-lv. "*1 C"uid bbtdo it,”, wa# the reply. 
"The board is no re-pecter of pere-ma. You 
tuii'i eitlu-r show y- ur arm ot pioduee a satis 
factory ce 1 tttic» e of vaccination."

Riain* from his s*at, Dr. Row stamped up 
and down the joculatiM, 'You are making 
a special c»ae against me. ‘Toe Ontario mrdicsl 
man piptwted he was simply fulhlliug Ma,du y, 
and hiially, the anti vaoemsudo physican was 
prevailed u^v-n to «etire into une of the comteut. 
uivnts, where he took i ff hts coal, roltrd up his 
sleeves, and exhibited throe iwrfect vaccmatiori 
mirks, the Utist of which was evtdruiiy com 
paiatiiely freeh, and tad, acc, rding to the 
doctor himself, been performed witfiin the la t 
t*t lve m nths.

A 1 <*al j -urual, in referring to the episode in 
the railway car, alludr# to it uuder.'tbe heasl of 
"F-ecept sod Practice"in the following terms : 
—‘ Dr. Ro«-* during the )a»t few month- has 
been actively engaged in ttie ptty in aroueiug a 
fee bug sganst v-ci nation. After the respec
table city papers bad refused to publish aqti- 
vaccioation letters from him, he published 
circular» oonUmn g filthy pictures of dieewee# 
cau-ed by vaccination, etc;, s* his own expense, 
and scattered them through the city. He also 
published the A ntt - Fitcr islbtor, a journal 
derotid to the same kind of argument. Hi# 
opp* sition to vaccination has existed for years 
ha. k. *r in other wopis, l*ng provt. u* to the 

j time when he must have vaccinated himself to 
eecat-e amslipi x * The expoeurs ha# caused a 

‘ veritable sensation here.—.IfaW,

HE GOT VACCINATED-
■ew a» Anil* Vaeclaatlag Docter Writ Back 

His Tkeery.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—A man with his face all 

covered with smallpox peetülee entered the 
office of a well known agtf-vaocinating doctor 
yesterday, and catching hold of him by the 
shoulder#, looked him eteady in the face, ex
claiming "Look at me ! This ie what you have 
brought hundred# like me to, curse you !" The 
proceeding so scared the anti-vaccinator that he 
nished out of his office, and forgetting his theor 
izing, ran to the nearest medical man for a vac
cine point, and got disinfected and vaccinated.

COLD,
SHOWER,

SALT and
SULPHUR

BATHS.

DUMMER.
Ffom Our Own Correspondent. -

Church Opening.—The new church at the 
Zion appointment was opened for worship on 
Sunday, Oct. 4. The chqrch is a neat struc
ture, with Seating accommodation for about two 
hundred persons. It will be bricked ovet in 
the spring. The dedication service was con
ducted by the Rev. Dr. Bredin, President of 
the Conference, in the morning at 10.30 o'clock. 
In the afternoon at 2.30 another »ervioe was 
held, conducted by Rev. Mr. McFarlane, of 
Lakeheld, and in the evening J)r. Bredin again 
preached at fi.30 o'clock. At each of these 
H*r vices the church was crowded and the speak 
era were lii*t«*ned to with rapt attention.

Tea Meeting.—On the following Monday a 
tea meeting was held. Tea wae served in the 
old chnrch, after which a programme, consisting 
of speeches and mu-ic, was carried out in the 
new church. The chair wae occupied by Mr. 
A. R. Kidd, Reeve or Dummer, who performed 
hie duties in an efficient manner. Speeches 
were delivered hy the R-v. F. McAmmond, 
Ashburnham, the Rev. I. Tnvell, Peterborough, 
and the Rev. Mr. McFailane, 'L kefield. 
Excellent musijQ. w*e furnished by the W rs*w 
choir under the leadership of Mr. T. Choate. 
^At the close of the meeting, votes of thanks 
were tendered the chairman, the choir, the 
Jadies, and the building committee. After the 
national anthem wa* sung, the benediction was 
pronounced by the Rev. L Tovell.

A Social.—On Tuesday evening a social was 
held. After tea had been disposed of a lecture 
on "Ireland and Irishtiien'' was delivered io the 
chur. h hy the Rev. Dr. Bredin. The lecturer 
kept bis audience e^ll-Ji..und for over an hoar 
by his brief but inf eras'ii g history of the Iri-h 
race and hie witty exemplification of the Iri-b 
character. _____ ______________

A NAHAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
ofMhllob'e Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 oeots 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh druggists Peter
borough

THE REy. GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
Ind., says • "Both myself and wife owe our lives 
lo HHlLoH-H CONSUMPTION CURE.- For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro

Xerveaa Debllialed Mes
You are allowed a free trial of thirty dot/* of 
the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
wltb Electric Suspensory Appliance#, for the
Kedy relief aud permanent cure of Nervous 

blllty, loss of Vitality aud Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 

Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guarantee. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, wltb full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshalf, Mich.

yew Advertisements.
WEDDING INVITATIONS.

We make a specialty of Fine Wedding Stationery, 
and have all the Prettiest Design# in stock as soon 
#8 the goods are on the market. Sample# sent to 
any addree# for inspection.

Review Printing and Publishing 
Company, Peterborough.

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro*. Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared lo 
maleh an) Tea sold by any peddler 
for ihe Iasi twelve months lor Five 
vents per pound less than 11 has 
been sold.

JOHN CARVEY
Oct. 12,1885. Grocer. George Street, Peterboro*.

HcANDREWS & NOBLE
HAVH

REMOVED
To Hunter Street. In the old Skating 
Rink BuHdln*, adjotnlnlng Whyte's Foun
dry Wareroome, east of PATRBSON'8 

/ TANNERY.

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior quality, and price# are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALUE IX TOWN.

WHIPS
■NEW STVLEI ASP CHEAP.

HARXES8 A WAT DOWX.
Trunk,, Bags and Satehela

B. SHORTLY
Six a ot the GOLDEN COLLAR. George «Meet

Peterborough Water Co.
ovTioa,

comma of huftmr amd metmcmw
STREETS.

cc HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR * RATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Brad burn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro- 

HOT, SHAVING, 
HAIR-CUTTING, 

SHAMPOONINO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHAIRS, 
FIRST-CLASS.

CHAS- LEGROS,
August 4, 1886. d26 Proprietor.

BOOKS
— —IN—

Fine Bindings !

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

— And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Of London, England.
Established to 1781 Canada Agency established 180C
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeled....................  |W,4M,»M
(Sixty Millions of Dollars )

BALANCE bel'- to hand for payment pf Fire Loecee 
(ready and kept up too) exceed .. ; l $3,H4,4M 

(Three Millions of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders 'Unlimited
All classe# of Fire Risks taken In town and oountrv 
at the lowest current ratee, and loeeee promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. B. HENDERSON «

R. W. TYRE, -A-Q-BTSTT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

d!82eod- S

MRS. GEMMELL
Begs to announce to the ladies of 

Peterborough anti* vicinity that she 

is starting a

CORSET
business especially for Ordered 

Work, having engaged an experi

enced cutter from New York, who 

thoroughly understands each and 

every figure. She, therefore, can 
make them cheaper and superior to 

any corset shown by agents.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

S1.00 per dozen • - Quarts. 
60c. per dozen • • Pinto.

Delivered to any part ol the Town. Orders receive i 
by telephone.

âW WANTHD, 1000 dozen quart bottlee

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

PLUSH GOODS
We have just received our FALL PLUSH GOODS, 

v m such ae

DRESSING CASES
IS ALL STYLES.

FTorA- Sets.Nall Sets,
Jewel Cabinets, 

Whist Holders, and
Wedding Presents

I* 1NDL8SS VARim.

We will be receiving New Goode 
dally from now to Xmea

C. B. ROUTLEY

Miss A rmstrong
KEEPS THE NEWEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECTIONS OF

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY, 
HATS, BONNETS,
OSTRICH FEATHERS, 
ORNAMENTS, etc.

THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

George Street, Peterborough. Next door to Salisbury's Bookstore.

PEAS,,
OATS.

BARLEY,
BEANS,

SHORTS,
ALL

KINDS
FEED,

AT
MILL

PRICES.

BRISBIN’S
Flonr, Feed and Provision Store

IB 2STO"W OPEN.
Your Patponatre Respectfully Solicited.

REMKMBER THE PLACE :

DABCY’&#LD STAND, HUNTER STREET.
Prompt Delivery. J. W BBI8BIN Terme Caih

FLOUR,
OAT

MEAL,
CORN
MEAL,

CRACKED
WHEAT,

POTATOES
APPLES,
MEATS,

ETC.

PURITY TEA!'
We are advised of tbe arrival in San Francisco of the S.S. "City ot 

Pekin," from Yokohama. Japan, with a direct importation of “ Purity" 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and tiiogo. Japan, and which will arrive here 
about thé 1st of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars see circulars later.

TBE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. R.UBIN8UN, Manager.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are Bald by all to be SUPERIOR to any tver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE,. 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

H A-WLEY BROS.

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south of the Old Stand, next to Salisbury's Book Store, and opposite James Alexander’s.

A ', ----------------- 1___ _

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the
"TEN CENT” STORE.

HOPE ther DEAF.
■■preved Artllele Bar Dm*# cure Deefneas In all etagee. Recommended by -.-îentiflc 

men of Europe and America. Write for illustrative descriptive beck and u-etimoniai- from do.ir.ra, j dgea 
ministers, and prominent men and women who have'been cured, and who take pleasure in r,r,.,nmendxwj 
them The) are uneeeo while In use, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent cure. Addreœ J M
Ul Hnlast î IIarray «*.. lew Sark

If Yob Want a Good Job
If TOC wa.1T a Dat Boos Mads,
If roc want a Jovxkal mads,
Ir TOC want A Cash Bo- s mads. »
It toc want a Lsoesa mads,

• Ir toc want a Cases Bios mads, {X, :
Ir tot want a Rscsirr Boos mads, X jf 
Ir too want Pirn ros CosssaroNp^ias.
Ir too want Paper ros Ltrrsa Head#.
Ir TOC WANT Papss ro« Nots Beads,
Ir Top want Papss fob Bill Hbam,
Ir Tot want Warrao Papss row ant purpm!*, *

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, George St.. Peterborough.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.B.O.F., Lkar.Ll,

LBCTUkK* OB tbe Eye, Ear and Threat Trinity Meti! 
ml College, Taranto, and Serge* to tbe Herat 

“ •* tarv. Ocuilataed Auriet to the Hoesau
Royal LeaLead* Ophthalmic Hospital, MoorRelde. and 

Throat and Ear Hospital. 81?

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will inaert a One Inch A«ivertBN-ment,.dne 

Month, i, 13 Deiiiee; I Tn w.ekl.v and 4* Kerb ies 
of our SgLBcr Local List of Canari an Paper» for #?0 
T thorn »bo want their arivcrtijdng to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free on 
application. ‘ _---- -----

GEO P. ROWELL A CO .
SEWarAM.* iHTCRriM>i Br*E«&

1W àp ruer at., Sew 1er It

Health is Wealth

Ds. K. C. West's Xbrvr as» 
guarauteed at eciftc for Hve'eria, 
#ooa. Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Prostration anwed b> the use of 
Wskefulneee, M entai Depreaeioc 
Brain molting In insanity si*i 
decay and death, Premature Old 
cure recent eaeee. Eech box co 
treatment. -One dollar a^box; t 
dc liars ; aent bv mairprepifa on i 
guarantee six b- xee to cure any ça 
received oy us for »tx boxe». a<* 
doUats, we will vend the porchaee

Brain Trsatms»t. a 
Dixxir.ee», Convul, 

Hea-Iacbe, Nervous

ieadir-sr to mleery 
hg-. One box will
it'six boxee for live 
eceipf of price- We 
ee With mch order 
ompanieri with five 
r oux writes guar

effect a cure. Guarantee* iw*d only 6y J. D. TULLY
Druggist. Bole Agent for Peterborough _

N
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THE FAIR AT NORWOOD-
ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE KART 

RIDING AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Nol retend wllb Heed Wealber-relr 
show er Heme eed Cetsle—A tery 
Her t'elleetlee ef Bee«e-6##d AUee-

Tbe anna el eAibition of the Keel 1 eter- 
bornugb Agricultural Society, and the Aaphodol, 
Belmont and' Hummer Society, was held at 
Norwood on Tueen.y and Weoneedey „f thie 
week. The weather we. much .imllar to tbe 
wether tbe Beet Biding Exhibition bed lent 
year-wet on the firet day and a ekody mom 
ing but rather fine weather on the eecood.

The ehow of boreee wee eery good, eome 
really fine colt, being among tbe collection, and 
In awarding the prize» for three the judge, did 
not have a sinecure.

There vu also a fair show of cattle. A herd 
of Holstein., eeiwcially a eery large bull, being 
slewed with internet by cattle breeders. Xinong 
tbe cattle there were also fine looking Durham 
and Ayrshire bulls, and other cattle of the 
same breeds, and eome good grede animats.

There was also a fair exhibit of sheep, twine, 
and poultry.

Mr. Peter Hamilton exhibited hie self hinder, 
showing its methods of working by means of é 
horse lower. Messrs. J. Whyte A Co. showed 
a self binder and a fine collection of their make 
of ploughs, Mr. P. P. Cope showed e barrow 
end pl .ugh, and Mr. W. H. Stacey a collection 
of pump.. Mr. C. C. McDonald also .bowed 
borrow., and Messrs. John Finlay A Sou a go id 
collrc 0,0 .4_E35C etc. A seed drill wae exhib 
it, d by Mriere. Coutherd, Scott A Cp-

T..0 exhibit of roots and vegetates was a 
magnificent one, meny of the specimen» being 
equal to tb ae ehown at the Peterborough Cen 
tral or Provincial Exhibition!, and thn ftnil 
ebow wae very good. The ladiee work end 
domestic In aim lac Hirers’ department were fnirly 
well tilled.

Among the other eihiblts were the New 
Williams sewing machine, ehown by Mr. D. 
Suratt. the Singer ÿswing Machine, entered by 
Mr. John Foley, Mid the Eclipee Knitting 
Machine, la handy instrument, which did good 
work), shown by Mr. J. B, Ward. There were 

"also exhibits of furniture, tsd Mr. Msrk Cnrtl# 
showed samples of brick and tile draining.

The total number olentries reached a higher 
figure than they did at the East Peterborough 
Exhibitions of 18S4 sad 1«8S. This year they 
numbered 1100, last year 721, and the year 
790. The attendance this year wee good on the 
second day. On the first day It waa very email, 
on account of the min, only 80 centl haring 
been collected at the galee that day, but on 
Wedneeday there wae n large turn out, the Intel 
gate receipts amounting to $237. No doo^HHe 
number of exbibi'a and the attendance would- 
hove been lergpt if the weather bad been more 
favourable. • ,

The Gatling gun wae one of the features of 
the ehow. Msiy Viewed it in the tent during 
the dey, and after the Exhibition was over the 
Director, arranged with those hi charge ol it 
to give a free exhibition. Toe gun wee taken to 
the main street corner and a volley fired in 
view of a large crowd. Prof. Held gave eu 
exhibition with awonle, which created a great 
deal of interest, and hie performance wae loudly 
applauded.

The following ie the liât of prize winners in 
the exhibition

CLASS 1—HOUSES,
Uen. purpose brood mare with foal by her

side, letF. Birdaall............................... « »
2nd Tlxw. Blezard.........................»• -v * ”
3rd Sullivan tiro# ■ • • • • • •• • • •........... * r*Two y far old Entire Colt, let Jes. Moore. ■ • |

Two year old Gelding or hilly, 1st Tboe.
Btezard.....................................   f”

2uu Jobu O'Shea ........................*.......... * ”
3rd Robert Evans. .................................. * •”une year utd CoU. 1st Jae. Moore .............. 2 00

- 2nd Wm. O. Pa tie mon.......... ................. 1 50
3rd Wm. Evans      100

Foal of ItoS, sired by heavy draft borae, 
entered on the Canada Bloch. Register,
lwlTboe. B.ezard................ .................

2nd Kobt. Evans............   too
3rdBuiltvan Bn* ................. ••• ••• 1 wFoal of 1886, general purpose, 1st F Bird- ^ ^
2nd J obu O’Shea...................... 1 50
8 d A R. Kidd ... • v1 06Bptm Farm Horses In W aggon, 1st Jas.
2t»u W m U/Pauemm. ...Span Carriage Horses, lo) hands and

under, iu carriage, Isl Jvnn Dixon......
2nd Ueo. HvWsop ............ ••••••• - • : • :Span Carriage Horse*, ovei 16$ bands, 1st

Donald Cameron.........■ • • ■ .................
Single Carriage Horse, 1st Jas. Macro......

•Jnii a iicirt-w Nelson ........... , ............i Andrew Nelson
I Wm. Mober......................•••••gmg Team In Waggon, lal- Wm. U.
•aUersou........... ,................*..............
J Jas. Moore........................ ........ •l„l Prize, Fastest TrolUng Horae, 1st
Am, Mober, ................................................
1 Thu*. M-.cdooald ...... .................
I l)_:uts Maloney ................ .................

8 00 
2 00
8 00 
2 00

K
1 50
1 on
2 06 
1 60

8 IV 
6 00 
2 00

MHoh Cow, giving milk, 1st Tboe. Blezard. h'1 
2nd Ueo- K .«HeD.....................................  8
3rd Geo. English ........• t......... jTwo year oid Heifer, 1st Johb Knox. 3
2nd Ihte. BifSard. ...... \One- Year vid Heller, 1st Geo. English .... .
2nd GeO English ............. .............. ........ J

Hell row, l»i rhoa Blezanl a.. ....i. j
2nd GeQ. fcugllsh.....................................  1
3rd Geo. English •...... ............. ,v ,Two-Year-Oid Bull, 1st Andrew Nelson $

Bull, Yearling, let Geo. English.......... . 1
2nd Thus. Biexard .......................... J «

BuiH.mll. 1st Jobu Knox........................... . • J»
2uu John .................................................. « oo

CLASS 8-AYBSHIRK8.
Milch Cow, giving milk, 1st John Brecken-

ridge................... ............................... 6 00
Two-Y «-ar-Old Heifer, 1st John Brecken-

ridge ...................................£........... 800One-Year-Old Heifer, 1st John Brecken-
ridge..........................................>....... * *Two-Year-Old Bull, 1st F. Btrdsall.............  8 00

•2nd John Brocken ridge -........................ 8 00
Bull Calf, 1st John Breceenrldge.............. 3 00

CLASS 4—BOL8TK1N8.
Milch Cow, giving milk, 1st Macklln A

Sons...................................................  6 00
Two-, Y ear-old Heifer, 1st Macklln A Sons . S 00

Sun Macklln * Sous ............................ 2 00
One-Year Old Heifer, 1st Macklln A Sons 2 00 
Aged Bull, 1st Macklln A Sons .............. 8 00
Bull Calf, 1st Mack lid A Sons V.......... . . * 00

2nd Macklln A Sons...............................  3 00
CLASS 5—-OKAPI CATTLE.

Cow giving milk, 1st Geo. English........3 00
Two-iear-Okt Heifer, let Oea English ... 24»

2nd t hus. Blezard .. .......... ................  1 B0
3rd Ueo. English.....................................  1 00

One-Year Oid Heifer, let Geo. English..... ! oo
Zttd-Geoa English ....... . .............. ....... 160
3rd Andrew Cameron ................. -. 1 oo

Fat ox. Steer or Cow, over 8 ydnra. 1st
Geo. English...... ....................... . , . 2 00

CLASS b—LEICESTER SHEEP.
Ram, shearUcg, 1st Rtohard Honey........
Ram Lamb, 1st John KellahePm-............

2nd And. Cameron.................. > ............
3rd And. Cameron.......  .................

Une Aged Breeding Ewe,let Rlohard Honey
2nd Richard Honey ................................
3rd Aud. Cameron.......... ....................

One Shearling Ewe, let And. Cameron.;.,
2nd Tboe. Cutbbertson ...........................

One Ewe Lamb, let John Keilaber......... ,
1 2nd A. Cameron ....................................

3rd R. Honey...............................  ........
CLASS 7. —ÇOT8WOLD8.

Ram, aged, 1st R. Honey .........................
Ram, shearHpg, 1st John Breckenrldge 
Une aged breeding Ewe, let R. Honey ....

2nd John Breckenrldge ....... ........
One shearling Ewe, let R. Honey..............
' ^ Jo6n-ftlMfcM»rM«»Trrr»-rrvT.V-r,vr^.
One Ewe Lamb, 1st R. Honey....................

2nd K. Honey.,...................... .................
CLASS 8.— SOO^DOWNS.

Ram, aged, 1st A. R. Kidd — ....................
2nd F. Blrdsall.......................... ......-v
3rd F. Blrdsall...............:............... .......

Ram, shearling, 1st F. Blrdsall ........
Ram Lamb, 1st A. R. Kidd......... ..........

2nd F. Blrdsall ......................tAs-V- yV... •
3rd A. R Kidd........................... ....

One aged brefding Ewe, 1st A. R. Kidd. .
2nd A. R. Kidd............................ f>........
3rd F. Blrdsall..........................................

One sbearllng Ewe,,1st F. Blrdsall.......... .
One Ewe leHtnb, 1st F. Blrdsall.................

2nd A. R Kidd ............... ................
3rd A. R. Kidd....................... ................

CLASS 10.—SWINE—LARGE BREED.
Boar, aged, 1st A£R. Kidd.........................
Sow, aged, 1st j48b Breckenrldge
Sow of 1885, 1st /VR. Kidd..........................

2nd Wm. G. Patterson..........
CLASSS ITT—SWINE—SMALL BREED.

Boar of 1885, let Wm. Burgees...................
2nd Jas. HM)by ....................... ..............
3rd R. Honey................ ..........................

Sow, aged, 1st John Breckenrldge...........
Bow of 1886, 1st John Breckenrldge...........

2nd A. Cameron.....................................
3rd A. Cameroh . ...............  .... .......

CLASS 13—POULTRY.
Pair Colored Geese, 1st Jas. Blbby.............

2nd-A.lL Kl d ....................
3m John Kellaher...................... .............

t air common Turkeys, 1st F. Greènbanke
2ud Jonn Kellaher ............. ... Tf......

Pair Bronze Turkeys, 1st John Brecken
rldge..................... ............ AV. -v •1

2nd A. R Kidd ............ ............................
3rd Jae. Blbby.................................... .

Pair common Ducks, 1st John Brecken-
ridge..................... ...............

2nd Jae. Blbby.
Pair Pekin Ducks,

ridge ..........2nd F. Roxburgh.

3 00 3 00 
3 00 
2 US

3 00 
2 00 
1 00 
3 00 
3 00

1st John Brecfct n-

Palr Ay lesbury Ducks, 1st John Brecken
rldge ...................... ...................... *

2nd A. K Kidd............ ............................
3rd John Breckenildge.....................

Pair Brahman, llghi, 1st Jna Breckenrldge
2nd J. B. Ward..........v ..- rpr-

Palr Brahman, dark, 1st F. Roxbnrgh ....
Pair of Cochins, 1st John Breckenrldge...

2nd J. B. Ward........................................
Pair Leghorns, 1st John Breckenrldge......

2nd Jua Breckenrldge............................
3rd Nicholas Blbby................................. 1

Pair Plymouth Rocks, 1st Jae. Blbby.......
2nd John Breckenrldge ........................
3rd J R. Kidd ........................................

Pair Game, tnt Nicholas Blbby.................
Pair I.ang8bane, 1st John Breckenrldge...

2nd A. watte...........................................Pair Common Fowle, 1st John Kellaher ..
Cot. of Poultry, let Jae. Blbby...................
Wyandotte Fowl, let J. B. Ward...............
Brown Leghorns. 1st Frank Roxburgh.....

CLASS 13—GRAIN, SEEDS, ETC.
White Winter Wheat, 1st A R. Kidd

2nd Charles N loot l...................................
3rd Jae. Fleming....................................

Red Winter Wheat, let Tboe Blezard
2nd A. rt. Kidd ...... -=rr:7...... .................
3rd Chan. Nlcoll............. .................. ...

Spring wheat, bald, 1st A. Gllespie............
2nd John Kellaher.............................
3rd Oea English.......... . '...................

Spring Wheat, bearded, 1st Chas. Nlcoll..
2nd John Kellaher..................................
3rd Wm. Burgees ........... ........................

Field Peas, email, 1st Hugh Nelson...........
2nd Geo. English ............«......................
3rd Tboe. Blezard....... ................... .

Oats, black, 1st Wm. Burgees....................
2nd Jae. Robb...........................................
3rd A. Sanders........................................

Oats, white, 1st Geo. English......................
2nd A R. Kidd..........................................
3rd A. GUIespte........................................

Barley, 1st A. Gillespie.............................
2nd John Kellaher.......................
3rd Chas. O'Reilly ................................

Rye, let chas. Nlcoll ................... ...........
2nd Jas. Fleming...................................

Buckwheat, 1st A. Sanders.......................
White Beans, 1st A. Sanders.. . ..................

2nd A. R. Kidd........................................
3rd John Kellaher.............  ..................

Clover Seed, 1st Jae. Moore......................
Flak Seed. 1st Geo. English......................... 75

2nd Wm. Burgees.................. ................... 50
CLASS 14—BOOTS, ETC,

Rose Potatoes, 1st Wm Nlcoll .................
2nd A. R. Kidd............................................ 50
3rd Jae. Robb............................................ 26

St. Patrick potatoes, let A.R. Kidd.............. 76
2nd Jae. Robb...................    60

Beauty of Hebron Potatoes, 1st A.R. Kidd.. 75
w bite Elephant PoUtœe, 4st C. O’Reilly 76

2nd Jas. Robb......................   50
White Star Potatoes, 1st J. R. Kidd............. 75

2nd A.R. Kidd.......................................... 50
3rd Jae. Robb.......................  5BEarly Mayflower Potatoes, 1st A. R. Kidd 75 

Potatoes of any other variety, named, let
A R. Kidd......... .....................   76

2nd F. Blrueail........................................... 50
3ru A. Sanders..............     26

Col. of Potatoes, 5 var., 6 each, 1st A. R
Kidd.................................................... 1 50

2nd JaS. Robb ...................................... 1 U0
3rd J R. Kidd........................ 50

Swede Turnips, Ut John Breckenrldge........ 75
2txf Jas. Blbby. ............................ So
3rd T. Blesard ........................................... 25

Ort-ystone Turnips, 1st F. Blrdsall,............. 76
2nd A. Watts.................................................. 60
3rd C. O’Reilly..................................... 86W bite Globe Turnips, let A. R. Kidd ... i
2nd A. Watte .......................................... 50

Turnips, any other distinct variety, 1M Jas.
Moore .     76

2nd A. Walts............................................ I»
3rd A. Waits................................  26

Long Ked Mangolds, let F. Blrdeatf......... 75
2nd A Watte ....................   60
3rd Jae. Moore................................ «... 2b

Yedow Mangolds, let F. Blrdsall......... ....... 75
2nd Thua. Cutbbertson......................... A 60

Red Globe Mangold*. 1st F. Blrdsall..........  v 76
Yellow Oiobe Mangu.de, let F. Blrdsall 75

2nd W. O. Patteraon............................ 60
3rd T. Cutbbertson................................ ‘g

W bite Sugar Beet*, let F. Greenbanks .... 75
2nd A. Waite ..................................... 60
3rd A. Saunders............. ....................

Long Red Carrots, let J. R. Kidd......  . 7»
2nd Jae. Bibky.........................   60
3rd Jae. Moore 26

W bite Cairo s, let Mra. Blbby 75
2nd Jae. Mo- Te....................................... . 60
Sru K Blrdsall »

Cattle squash, let W. Burgees ... 75
2nd a. Handera........................................ 60

Pumpkins, let John Kellaher 76
2nd Jae. Moore ......     60
3rd W. G. Patterson....... ¥...................... 26

CLASS 15—DAISY PSODUCTS.
Firkin of Butter, let Mrs. John Boland .. 8 00

2nd Mra. T. Walsh ............................  2 00
Tin net, Crock or Nolle of Butter for table,

let Hugh Neieon . ....................... . 2 U0
2nd Mrs. j K. Kidd 1 50

Factory Cheese, August make, 1st John
Breckenrldge......... ....... ................... 8 00

2nd Jas. Fleming.................................... 2 00
' class 16—ricrrs, etc.

Winter Apples, CoL,« varleUee named, 1st,
C. CrRel ly...................................  75

2nd FV Blrdsall................................  60
3rd Wm. Burgem .....................1.. 26

Table or Dessert Applee.4 varieties named,
tot J. Kellaher.................................. 76

2nd F. Blrdsall ...........  60
SrdC. U*Relliy .......... ..7.................... * 26

Col Applee, 4 of each kind named, 1st
' Hugh Nelson..................................... 75

2nd r.Blrxieall ......................... »...... 4% 60
3rd Jaa. Fleming . .. .............................. 26

Crab Apples, 1st Jaa Fleming ....................... 76
2nd w. G Patterson...............................  60
3rd Hugh McFee .■.-*   ...................... 2b

Ool. Pears, 4 of each, named, 1st W. Q Pat-
A , I tereon........................... ...................... «
8 00 3rd -F. Blrdsall..........  ........................ »8 00 43ol. Cultivated Grapes,1st W. E. Roxburgh 76 
2 00 2nd Jas. Kobb .. ....................• • • ■ 60
1 00 3ni John Ke"' h?r..................................... 26
2 001 ( LASS 17—GARDEN VEGETABLE*.
1 Oo Lone Blood Beet, 1st. Jas» Moore .............. 60
3 00 2nd A. Gillespie.............. *................... ... *
2 00 3rd T. Cuthberteon .................................. 1»
3 00 Turnip Blood Beet, 1st Jas. Blbby . j........ 60
2 00 2nd A. R. Kidd..............................<.......... £
H» 3rd C O’Reilly................... •• • “Early Horn CkrrotsKlst Alex. Watte........ 60

•| 2nd Thos. Blesard.....................................3 00 3rd Hugh Nelson................ >..............
8 00 intermediate Carrela, 1st Alex. Watts .... 60
3 00 2nd A. Handera.............    25
2 00 3rd Chas. Nlmlls..................... 15
3 00 Red Onions from seed, 1st A. Bandera ... 50
2 00 2nd-Jas. Blbby     ------ —---- - 26
3 00 3rd A. Watte .............................    16
2,00 White Onions, 1st A. Banders................... 60

I 2nd H. MoK*e.................................................. 26
_ „ YellowO.il*ms, 1st A. Banders,.................. 50
8 2nd A. Watts ................  25
, ^ English Multiplier Onions, 1st Hugh Nelson 60

8 j". ParSnips, let A. Handera................... ......... 50
f J® 2i«l K. Roxburgh............................  26
l ” 3rd Jas. Robb .......................................... 15
« Sweet or Sugar Corn, 1st F. Roxburgh..... 60
f 00 2nd A. Watts ............................................ 25
i 00 3rd A. R. Kidd ........................................... 168 00 R^fl Tomatoes, 1st F. Roxburgh................ 50
•00 2nd A. Handers................................... -....... 25
888 3rd Ja*. Blbby ..........     16
1 00 . Yellow Tttinatnes, 1st A. Handera.............. So

2nd C. O’Reilly......................................... 25
3rd A. Watts ........................................... 15

Col. Tomatoes, 1st A. Handera .................. 60
2nd Jas. Blbby ........................................ 26

Celery. 1st A. Watts ............;................. 50
2nd A. Handera....................................... 26

Hupnmer Cabbage, 1st T. Cutbbertson.......  50
2ofl A. Gl'leepie........................................ 25
3rd Jos. Robb.......  ......^r..- .............. 15

Winter Cabbage, 1st Isaac Powell...... ..... o0
2nd A. Gillespie.....................................  25
3rd Wm. Nlcoll.................   15

Red Cabbage, let Jas. Blbby...................... 50
2nd Hugh McFee .........................  ........ 25

Cauliflower, let 1. Powell...........................  5o
2nd Jae. Blbby ......................  25
3rd F. Roxburgh ................................... . 15

Bummer Hqu-tsh, let Mrs. Blbby............. 60
2nd A. Watts ....................................... 25

Winter table Squash, 1st A. Banders........ 50
2nd J. R. Kidd ....................................... 25

Musk Melons, 1st A. R. Kidd............................. 00
2nd A. Watts ........................................ 25

Water Melons, 1st F. Roxburgh................ 60
2nd A. Watts ..........  25
3rd A. R. Kidd.......................................... 15

Citrons for preserving, 1st J. R. Kidd........ 60
2nd Jaa. Blbby............. f.................. .. 25
3rd A. R. Kidd ........................................ 16

Salsify, let J«s. Blbby......................... 60
2nd A. Handera.... v.............................. 25
3rd J. R. Kidd   15

Var. of Peppers, 1st A. Handerjs ................ 5o
2nd A. Watts ........................................ 25
3rd C. O’Reilly ........................................ lô

Col. garden Herbs, 1st A. Handera............. 5q
2nd F. Roxburgh.. 2g
3rd Jas. Blbby............................... I5

Col. garden Vegetables 1st, A- Watts....... 5y2nd A. Handera.........", «. v........ . 25
3rd F. Roxburgh............   Is

Col. House Plants. 1st Mrs. Roxburgh.......  75
Cucumbers, 1st C. O’Reilly ....................... So

CLASS 18.—MISCELLANEOUS.
100 lbs. family Flour, 1st A. Gillespie...... 2 no
Two loaves Bread, let Mrs. A. R. Kidd...... v ■ 75

2nd Mrs. Joe. Edwards......................   60
3rd Mra J. Kellaher ............................. 15

2 loaves Bread, girl. under 16, 1st Kittle
Kellaher ................    75

CoL of Bottled or Canned Fruit, 1st Jae.
Blbby .............................     75

2nd Mrs. Roxburgh.................................. 60
Bottled Pickles, 1st Mrs. Jas. Blbby........ 75

CLASS 19.—IMPLEMENTS.
Self Binder, let Peter Hamilton................  3 00

2nd J . Whyte A Co ...............................  2 00
Gang Plough, 1st J. W,bytè A Co . ........... 1 50
Cultivator, let P. P. Cope .........................  1 50
Htubble Plough, let J. Whyte ACo........... 150

2nd P. P. Dope........................................  1 00
Hod Plough, 1st J. Whyte A CO ................. 1 50

2nd P. P. Cope ........................................ 1 00
iron Harrow, let P. P. Cope...................... 1 50

2nd C. C. McDonald ................................  1 00
Heed Drill, let Coulthard, Scott A Co........ 2 00
Pumps, assortment, 1st W. H. Stacey .... 1 00
Htobe Boat, let John Breckenrldge ......... 1 00

CLASS 20. —DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
Fulled Cloth, 1st O. O’Reilly....................... 1 00

2nd Philip O’Carroi................................. 50
White Flannel, cotton and wool, 1st Philip

O’Carrol................................................ 1 00
2nd Mra. W. Kidd 60,

Col. Flannel, cotton and wool, let Philip
O’Carrol .............................................. 1 00

2nd A. R. Kidd....................................... 50
Pair Blankets, cotton and wool, 1st Philip

O'Carrol ...................... ..................... 1 00
Pair Blankets, all wool, 1st Mra. A. Gilles

pie.......... ........................................... 1 00
2nd Hugh Nelson..................................... 50

Pair Woollen Hocks, hand made, 1st A.
Kidd ;........     75

2nd A. Handera...............................  ..... 50
3rd Mra. W. Kidd........................ ... 25

Pair Woollen stockings, 1st Isabella Mills.. 75
2nd Mrs. W. Kidd..............   5<>

Pair Woollen Gloves, 1st Mrs. J. R. Kidd . 75
Pair Woo len Mile, let A. K. Kind............... 76

2nd Mrs. J. K. Kidd................................. 50
3rd Mra. Wm Payton ..... ................... 25

Pair Driving Mils, tufted, 1st Mrs. T.
Walsh................................................ 75

Skein plain woollen Yarn, 1st Mrs. Joe.
Edwards ... ...........................   75

2nd A K Kidd........................................ 60
3rd Mrs. H. McFee.................................. 26

Hkeln Cross Bknded Yarn, tot Mrs. Joe.
Edwards....................  75

2nd Mra. John Keilaber ......................... 5o
3rd Mrs. H. McFee ................................. 25

Hkeln Double aud Twisted Yarn, let A. R.
Kidd............................................ .. 75-

2nd Mra. Joe. Ed wards............................ 50
3rd Mrs. U. McFee.......177T.7V...........V.... 25

Rag Rug, let Mrs. W. G. Patterson............ 75
2nd Mri* H. J. Clvsdaie............................ 60

10 Yards Rag Carpet, outtou -warp, 1st Mrs,
W. O. Patterson  75

2nd Mrs. H. J. Vljsdaie   60
Knitted Cotton. Coverlet, 1ft Mrs. James

Fleming .................      75.
2nd Mrs. R. Buchanan   60

CLASS 21 —MISCELLANEOUS MANt*FACTURES.
cabinet work, 1st Chas. Hearlgbt..........  . 2 00
12 White Brick, let Mu. s Curtis 75
12 Red Brlcs, lsk-Ma-*-<»1 rite................... 75
6 Drain TTtes, tot Macjr^.u*. loo
Hub, Mpokes, aua BehtPmuff, let John

Finiy A Hou.........................  ltv
1 LAM H LAl-lK*' WORK.

Log Cabin (4ullL let Mra. Ja*. Fleming.... 75
lud Mra. A Uiileepie ....... .............Y 60

Paioiiworfc Uulit It*, elik, let -Edith Rox
burgh.................. ....... . .,1.... 75

2nd Alice Mills...........................*............ 60
HeWe-l quilt, 1*1 E L. Blbby..................... 75

jud Mr*. Joe. Edwards......... 50
Tutted Coton Coverlet, let Mra H. J.

Cfyedale..........................................  75
2nd Mrs. A. Gillespie.............................. 50

Worsted work, lit Alice mille.........-,.......... 75
2ud Mrs James Fleming.................. 5o

Worsted Work, German raised. 1st Miry
o’Rleliy.............................................. 75

Embroidery on Muelln, 1st Clara Mills ... 75
Emroldery, Norman, 1st Clara Mills.......  76
Uruonet work, In wool, let Mrs. Wm. Pay-

ton .........   75
2nd Mrs. J. R Kidd................................. 50

Crochet work, large, let Alice Mills.......  75
Crochet work, flue, let Clara Mills..........  76

2nd Mrs J. R. K dd.................................. 50
Speller Work, 2nd Mra. Wm. Nlcoll......... 50
Lace Work, let Isabella Mills..................... 75

2nd Mrs. Wm Nlooil.............................. 60
Cuinelle work, let Alice Mill*....................... 75
Bead work, lev Clara Mills........................... 75
Leather work, 1st Mary O’Reilly................ 75
Hair work, 1st Mary O'Reilly ..................... 75
Cone work, 1st Mrs. J. R. Kidd ...................... 75

2nd Mrs. Wm. Payton ............................ 50
Bbell work, 1st Mrs. J. R. Kidd................... 75
Lamp mai, let Mary T. McFee..................... 75

2nd Alice Mille........................................... 50
Plain needle work, let Alice Mills................ 75
■Î2ud Mrs. J. R. Kidd...................................  to
Tatting, 1st Clara Mills............. 75
Wax Flowers, let Mrs. T. Walsh.................. 75
Fancy Knitting, 1st Mrs. Wm. G. Patteraon 75

2nd Alice Mill*..................  50
Feather work, tot Mary T. McFee,............... 75
Honlton Lace, tot Clara MUM. .If,. ....... 75

2nd Mra. Wm. Nlcoll............................. 60
Daruingon Net, 1st Isabella MUM.............. 75

2nd BT L. olbby...............................   50
Painting on Bilk, tot Edith Roxburgh.........  75

Kensington Painting, 1st JBditb Roxburgh.. 76 
Macramé Lace work, 1st Isabella Mills.. v... 75

2nd Mrs. W. H. Btaoey......... ..................... 60
tPlllow Hhanis, 1st Alice Mills.. . ................. 75

2nd M«ry T. McFee ... ... v50
Knitted Cover, 1st Mrs. B. J. Clysdale ..... 75

class 23—children’s work.
Hemmed Pocket Handkerchief 1st Mable

Edwards..................................  75
2nd Christie A. McFee.......................$..> 50

Pb-ln needle work, 1st Canie Walsh.........  75
Pair knitted Hocks, 1st Mable Edwards.... 75

2nd Bertha L. Kidd ................................. ’ 50
Cardboard Mottoes, 1st Mary T. McFee.... 75

CLASS 25—FINK ARTS,
Pencil Sketch, 1st Willie Carmichael.......  ,75
Crayon Sketch, 1st Frank Roxburgh......... ... 75
Penmanship, boy at school, 1st James _

Breckenrldge.................... . x^jm... • • • • 75
2nd Frank Roxburgh...................... -•••• 58

Penmanship, girl at school, 1st Jane
Bieokenridge ....................................... <5

2nd NorahO'Reilly...................•••„•••• 50
recommended.

Spring Wheat, new variety. Wm. Burgess. 
Spring Wheat. Bartlett’s bybred, Roht Hu-wart 
Col. An«<ent Indian ImpLements, F. Blrdsall. 
Col. Canadian minerals, F. Blrdsall. Plain kntt- 
lug. Isabella Mills. Worsted work, W. Carmi
chael. New Williams Hewing Machine, John 
holey, agent Display of Imported Furniture, 
J W. Doxee. Tablé Turnlpa, Jas Blbby. Kale, 
Ja*. Blbby Wild Rice, F. Blrdeall Poland 
Duek, Mrs .Blbby.

CABLE NEWS.
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre” ClgJfffc.
Universally acknowledged tube the finest 10c. 

ciaar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
• ake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used., ___

S Davie & Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the* only cigar manufactur
er» in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing case», which industry gives 
employment to sixty hands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Imi-t upon having the 
■ Id reliable brands — “Cable’’ and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S., Davis & Sons’ manufacture of ^ cigars are 
superior in every reepect to any In Canada.

Prize medal# against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu- 
facture of cigar*, at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876, Montreal, 1863 418.

Legal,

ructi ALL OVER
Tax United Stetee revenue cutter Corwin, 

just arrived at San Francisco, baa about 100 
of the cYews of wrecked Arctic whalers aboard.

Herbert Gladstone,in a recent address, de
clared that his father was in favor of excluding 
the bishop» from tbe House of Lords.

The annual meeting of the Missionary Society 
of the Canada Methodi-tOhurch wae opened on 
Tuesday morning in Halifax, N S.

The verdict ok half the World. The entire 
western hemisphere pion-uncee Murray & Lan- 
man'e Fluids Water them**stdelicious perfume 
for the boudoir, the ballroom, and the batb, tbe 
chemistry has yet »ucceeded in extracting from 
living flowers.

The half-yearly meeting of the Executive of 
the H >me Mission Committee of the Preihyter- 
an Church in Canada commenced in Toronto on 

Tuesday.
It is reported that a marriage is contemplated 

between Prince Carlo», heir apparent to the 
throne of Portugal, and the Princess Eulalia, a 
sister of King Alfonso.

The Pain-Killer.—We have known the high
character ..f this medicine, and thyt it ie u»ed 
with great auccees and satiafactioiiin wnr very 
best families. It ie favorite medicine of our 
missionaries in heathen lands, where they nee 
it more then all else together for the ^diseases 
that abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be in readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

Sib Adolphe Caron ba« received the royal 
warrant of bis creation as a Knight Commander 
of the Ord-r of St. Michael and St. George, 
together with the insignia of the order. '

Eighth Wonder of the World.—It is dem
on-treted by his'ory that tfie^anciente in many 
of the arts, notably artitecture. far excelled the 
pres-nt age, hut it is reserved for the present 
decade to produce the eigth yonder of the world 
i.e.. West’s World’s Wonder or Family Lini 
ment, which ie infallible for Rh uma-ism. 
Sprains, Cats, Braises, S -res and all diseases 
requiring external applies'ion, Price* 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally.

The fwiftest large river in the world, accord
ing to a travelling cirreep mdent, is the Sn’ej, 
in Briti-h India. It ha» a descent of 12,000 
feet in 180 miles, an average of about 67 per

West’s World’s Wonder or family liniment 
ha* prove*! to be one of tke greatest blessings of 
the sge. It is a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cats, sprains and bruise». Call * n J. D. 
Toly for a trial Bottle and you will use no 
other.

In the Arctic Ocean ships are frequently 
invaded by* swarms of dhoiquU*-*. In Alaelta 
they form cl-'tide so dense that it is impossible 
for sportsmen to aim at object* beyond. Native 
dokS are s -mcimea killed hy them, and even 
the grizzly bear is occasionally blinded by their 
attacks. ___________________

8H1LOHR CATARRH KBMKDY a pontttve 
cure for CaUtrfh, Diptherta and Canker Month 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh, drngglets. Peter-

CROUP, WHUUP1 NO (X1UGH and Bronchite 
le Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
aale by Ormond A Walsh, druggMto, Peterbor
ough

SHILOH’S CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping congh and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor

- B. B. EDWARDS,
QARR18TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Ool. 
I> Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 

graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(SoocMsoa to Demnsrou* A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omoe Hunter street, next the English Church 
-Money so Roan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
Barrister, attorney at-law, and souci

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

8TONB A MASSON,
r>arristeRs, solicitors, conveyancers.
-L> Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough, opposite Sproule s Studio.
Money to loan, **
s. b. Sion a. #40-d72 wtswart mzsi

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
D ARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
D Office Water Street, next door north of th« Ontario Bank.
a. r. rousssm, dlwS4 a. m, aoexa.

W. H. MOORE,
I1ARRI9TER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
L> Omoi Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. SAWERS,
BARRISTER.AT-LAW, Solicitor to Supreme Court 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Omoe i-Market Block, comer ef George and Slmcoe 

streets, Peterborough.
flTXMe; to Lean. dl08-wir

HATTON & WOOD,
|_>ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.

Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Oo’e «lore. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, b. a. e. w. HATTOS.

* GEO. T. LEONARD. -
SOUCITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (ha* resumed 

the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Street* Peter

$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal White Maee 
C Pee ns to remove Tan, 
Freckle#and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be ae represented or money re
funded, Price. flOc. and 81.00 per bottle. For sale 
by all druggtats.or address the HARTLAND 0HEM1C 
ALOO., Î7 Wellington Street Eaet, Tocoeto. Stamp* 
taken.

Taov, N.Y.. Jaa. 4, 1886.
Oxxtlsmsx,—I hav mnob pleasure In saying that 1 

bave used your Whl’ , Rose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at 1 dad It superior to anything 1 
have ever used for th j eome purpose. It softens the 
ekln and impart* a fresh and delicate bloom to the 
face and hands unattainable by tbe nee of any other 
preparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMANR 

To IÀ4 Hmrt —td Ckmmml Co. dWhrD

Professional. <._ _
OBO. W. RANNBY,

eTIL KNOLNKER, ABCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATtJS’TS. Plans, Estimates and Survey* of any 
description made. Omca West slue of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterberough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto»

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimate» 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and - Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent» 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornci Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER BELLEVILLE, Ont- 

ario. Plane, Specifications! Details and Estimate» 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel ofcwî

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DKNTI8T Oeorg. Streel, PMerboroogh. XrVflc • 
f~th lowrtwl 00 Gold, 811.*, Robb.,, Otiolold 

or any base desired. Rsrzkisose : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.I.8., New York ;Q. W. Trtpp, D.DJ, Auburn-N.Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.B., J.W. Cls 
rneeha M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M l) , Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Oae Administered for the Painleee 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
Si AVE TOUR NATURAL TEETH If poedble. Gold 

) filling a specialty. Hght years experience in 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 

Green’s Clothing Store. dlOS-wl

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

OFT10R AMD RKSIDKNCK >ikl Mnmt, oppoRU
Court House square. dl§0w2?

DR. PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, Eng
land Licentiate Royal College Pbyslrtoae. 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member ol College Physicians 
A Surgeons, Ontario.

Rssidbhcs AMD Offioi :—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
187 Blmeee Street, Ter eu la.

E17ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
V v (tote Calm House),Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. NOV.*7, 1886. and the rlRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours » am. to A8r> 
p. m. ? dlSS

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL,.....

George street, oppo.it. tb. xot«t n.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jams* 

Dolan, the good will and nuelneeeof the "City Hotel, 
solicit* the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in flrot-ctoee style In every re
epect. The table will be always eupplied with the 
chdceet luxuries in season, and the bar to stocked w th 
the very beat of liquors and ciggre, Tbe proprietor 
hope* by strict attention to business, and care in the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of publl* 
patronage. W. CLANCY

USIC ? 

AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed wdtk

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJPR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and , 
Libraries, or others sending 

, a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

D. BELLECHEM.
r Merit Binder,

fXAN be found Day or Night e 
U Hunter Street, or et hie Ra

Take Notice
J. J. Tomer has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENTS rend to the 
manufacturer who make* a business of it. Having had 
over tweuty-flve years experience in thie burineee 
parties in want of anything In my line are sure of 
getting satisfaction. Tente of every description to 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Cot. re, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Ayrolngr 

Maker. East Pier, PORT HOPE. d»t

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest Goods at Liberal Prices.

\

Nothing Succeeds 
like Soccess!

THE eucceee of Mean*. HAMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business ie meet 
gratifying, and prove* that fine work will always 
pleaee and increase patronage.

Our patrons are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speak* for itself, and our price* are eo 
moderate that everyone Is pleased.

Your patronage reepect fully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.

George Street, Peterborough,

PETEBB0B0DQH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m
7 00 .p ■ 

11 40 * m 
11 11 P m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

ê 60 p m
lMia 
8 80 a » 
6 16pm

4 00 p I 
6 16 p 1

fl 00 pm 
‘"Itihi*

Mostmal and Beet, vie 0.1
—- R. fToaorro and West, via O. * 4

Gbaxd Tbum, East and West
do East.................

Maun, Including all Poet 
ffioeeoo the line of the Midland

Railway (west)........... ........
La Dear and Omemee.......
MuaiaBnoox and Port Hope.
Gbax» Jvaonoe, including 

Keene, Westwood, VllUera, Noe
srood and Hasting*.................

Lubiu, Including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakehuret. 

FaaaamvaLS and Snaenui 
BoeoATeaox, Including Bridge 

north and Enniemore.............

on Monday*, Wedneeday* and
Wauaw, including South 

Douro, Hall's Ol*a and Stoney
Lake, datiy..............................

OBATeroox, Wednesdays and

and Saturday......... ............

BimsH Man*, per ( 
lue every Friday at.... 

Vim New To A, Mom

INp*

ItSpi

116pm

7 00 am

Postage to Great Britain—6c. pee * oa.by aeh route 
Regtotration fee, 6c.

Moebt Oanaaa granted ou all Money Order office* 
Canada, Ualtad State*, Great Britain, German 
pire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 

The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltaerland, AoeUto 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India. Victoria, (Australia), New Sooth 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Darrens received under the regulation* of the Peel 
Offioo Savings' Bank, between the boor* of 8 a. m. end

Registered Letter* a*6 be peeled 16 mtoulee before
tiie cloee of each mall.

Office hour* 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sunday* excepted
Foreign Peelnge.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Prance, Algeria, Germany. Olbralter, Great Britiad 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Uxenbure, Malta, Mom 

~ " irland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Axores, 
- ***1. Pierre, Servi*. Spain, tire denary 

iUerland and Turkey. And ete 
tnuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish

______ ________ is*, St. John, St Croix, Jamaela,
Japan end Porto lieu. (Newfoundland Is new In the 
Postal Union, hot the postal rate* remain a* before.) 
Letter* I rente per* re. Petal card* 1 rente reek.

paper* 1 el*, for 4 oe. Regtotration fre | rente. Aden, Argent!as Confederation, BreML Brittok 
Outoea, Ceylon, Green land, French Colonlw to , 
Africa, Oeeanica and America, exrept T

ee to Afrioa, Oeeanica and America, exi 
Peeia RtootStoalte settlement* to Slga
and Malacca Latter* 10 Me. per * re._______ „„

•to lor 4 on. Other Ragtotration fee* 10 rente.
Were India Mande, oim Halifax, eeree rate a* terme*. 
. Prepayment by stamp to all eare*.
Aoetraha, (except New Booth Wale*--- *----

(uereelsnd Letters 7 ete., papers 4 mi 
Australia, New South Wale*, Ytoloria, <j 

letters IS eta., papers « emit*.
New Ireland, ms San Pranetoeo Lett*

■per* 4 sent*. H C. 10GHS,Pl

It.
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MILLINERY!
Our Millinery pronounced second to 

none. Opening Days were a Success 
Variety In Abundance, styles were Cor
rect Prices that cannot be Beaten,

To enable thoee that have noi, been 
able to visit our Show Rooms, we will 
continue to'ahow all next week a choice 
selection' of Millinery, and Invite all to 
pay ue a vlelt.

In our Mantle Department we are as 
busy ae bees. We have secured the 
services ol an experienced- Mantle and 
Drees Jtfaker. which from the very 
satisfactory references received concern
ing her abilities, we can. with confidence 
recommend her to our cust^pj^|:, 
sure fit and well made garment

JAMES ALEXANDER.

$ailg <£mmg gUrieir
THURSDA Y, OCTOBER li. 1SSS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
kledergarte»

And 6nger exercises by the children will be the 
chief attraction at the entertainment in the 
George Street Methodist Church thia evening. 
There will also be some choice readings and 
singing which everybody eh- uld hear. Ad 
mission only 10 cent». Doors open at 7.30.

The Prêta*»mica
The weather probabilities (or this district for 

the twenty-four boars counting from one o'clock 
this morning, ae reported from tbe'Toront-- 
Observatory, are a» follows Moderate wind» 
between south and south west ; fair weather ; 
higher temperatures.

M.r. E. B. Elwanis has removed bis law 
office to Cox's block, George street, above the 
telegraph'otBce.' He has secured the rooms to 
the right at the head of the stairs, formerly oc 
copied by Mr. A. White of the Midland, and 
Utterly by Mr. Macdonald.

Muser Cal
On Tuesday afternoon Mfefc Kate R -bineon, 

an employee of the Brodie Woollen Mills, had 
her main finger caught in some machinery. The 
top of it.was taken off, but fortunately tie 
other fingers were uninjured. Dr. Pigeon 
attended and nnder his care the patient is doii g 
well.

The Owe re Howe*
The John S. Lindsay Company, which was to 

appear in " Davy Crocket ’* in the Opera House 
tonight and lo-aorrow night, having missed 
the train At Trenton, have been compelled to 
postpone their appearance here one day. They 
will appear in the Opera House on Frjdey and 
Saturday evenings.

Heir of Jersey Wtock
Mr. Stapleton will sell at his sale yard, on 

Simcoe street, a Thoroughbred Jersey Bull 
and A number of Grade Jersey Cows, two-year- 
o'ds and yearlings. This will be a splendid 
chance to get cows of this famous breed. For 
family purposes the grades are equal to the pure 
bred stock. Terms, six months* credit

■ Hi Property Mi.
Messrs. Poussette A Roger have eold by pri 

vale sale their Young's Point milLproperty to 
Mr. C. Young, of A-hburnbam, for the sum <-f 
$12,000. The property c naie s of a shingle 
mill, a saw mill and a jffist mill, the mills are 
driven by a six foot head of water end are situ 
a ted in a very desirable location. There is also 
a considerable quantity of land in the property 
and a comfortable dwelling.

Peterborough Beating t Inb
A meeting ol the members of the P. B. V. was 

held on Wednesday evening at the office of 
Messrs, Hatton A Wind, with the President,.; 
Mr. R. E. Wood, in the chair. The finance* 
end general position of the chib were disem-sed, 
ai.d it wm resolved to a.1j.»nrirtill an early date, 
to be fixed hereafter. Gee roggeetkm wee that 
a separate rawing club should be organised to 
take over the boats, and stepe are being taken 
to ascertain if this idea can be carrièdj|g|jjL

Cewrge Street Extension
A report to the efftet that the owners of the 

property, through which the pro poet d George 
street extension is to run, have decided to op«r> 
up the extension to the town limit has been ii 
circulation. This is not the case. A few'yea* f 
ago three owning these properties vffered, with 
the exception of one property owner, to give, 'a 
full right of way if the town would «pen op th 
street. The offer was not accepted then aid 
now these property owners esy that if the tone 
wish to open op the street furtbai sooth it wi.l 
have to buy the right of way. ,

A timenai InvlUallon.
Ae will be teen by an advertisement in 

another column, the preliminary step* to organ 
is* a Phi.harm. nic Society in Peterborough will 
b* taken on Monday evening next. The meet 
ire will be he'd it» Mr. J. 8. Parker's twin n 
tvt m*. over Hartley*# marie eb re, et e quarter 
after e ght o'clock. Mr. Parker and Mr C C, 
Hampshire have prepared a programme for the 
seas,* * work, which will be present*d to the 
meeting. The iavitati-m is a general one, all 
music loving people being requeet- d to attend. 
It is to be hoped, that a large number will be

Tbe Mayoralty.
We are glad to leirn that in response to 

several of our townspeople who have interview 
ed him on the subject Mr. Jas. Stevenson has 
consented reluctantly to be a candidate for the
Mayoralty. ________

Personal.
Mr. D. Ulsdm.n, Secre ity of tbe North 

American Life Insurance Company, ’« regis
tered tbe Oriental Hotel. *
Jilr. J. 'A. Richardson, travelling passenger 

agent of the Wabash line, and Mr. Geo. D 
M*xfield, travelling passenger agent for the 
A tebtobn, Topeka and Santa "Fee Railway fare 
registered at tbe Grand -Central Hotel—.

------^ •*

In tbe report of the last week’s cheese mar 
ket, which was published in the Review, West
wood was credited with selling h* off'-1' for 8£ 
write. Westwood sold 200 boxes of August and 
125 boxes of September cheese to Mr. W. H. 
Wright* >n for 8$ cents per pound. The same 
buyer bought 132 boxes of August cheese from 
Sbtilh Dummer for 8$ cents per pound.

To Whom II Hay ioaesra.
Mr. Halcomb painted the roof of our office 

with Alleu’s Patent Fire and Waterproof Paint 
and we bave much pleasure in recommending It 
to parties having leaky roofs. Our office was 
leaking in taveral places and nqw it has, after a 
day and night's rain, not leaked a drop. W. 
Patkbson A Son. J. P. Halcomb, Agent, 
Grand Central Hotel!
A Perfect Hum in the Millinery end Dress 
making Depar ment of tke «olden Lion.

Orders are going in rapidly. Mantles and 
Drrssee are being turned out with a promptness 
which shows that Miss Johmton, with her large 
sUff of expert hands, is prepared to execute 
ai orders with neatness and despatch, Fair, 
Van Every A Co's large and. excellent selection 
of Dress and Mantle Materials are giving per
fect satisfaction. Their large and varied stock 
is vtrj^attractive, an evidence that they have 
the business wisdom to provide what the people 
wish. _____. ^ __

, Tke Wrong Object,
Last Friday afternoon a rather queer accident 

happened**t the gravel pit on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway a few miles out of town. A 
gravel train came lip to tbe pit and the conduc 
tor, Mr. John Wilson, proceeded to block it. 
He was holding the block while a train hand 
wielded the mallet. J^iy a mistake tbe man at 
the end of the msll-t brought it down on Mr. 
Wils-m’s index finger, instead of on the block. 
Tne finger was ba<il> smashed, arid the bone waa 
fractured. Mr. Wilson came to town, and 
going to Dr. Pidgins surgery, had the wound
ed part successfully attended to,

A I aefn 1 Book.
Mr. Ernest E. liiltou is at present in town 

for the purpose of introducing a new and valu
able work. “G*skrll’s Compendium of F-tcds 
and Encyclopedia.” Tbe book is a very useful 
one for jambitious young men who wish to secure

store of knowledge in one work, and is valu
able for business men. In addition to statistics 
on a variety of subjects, it contains a treatise on 
Canadian commercial law, a large biographical 
dictionary, dictionary of synonyms, foreign 
phrases, laws of etiquette, quotations, r-tc. The

ork is one. that will commend itself, and there 
should be little trouble in securing fd#*it a ready 
sale. ___"__^______

A fine range of West of England Panting

! ^Another blank at the Police Coùrt this 
morning.

—Mr. Thoe. Beavis, Local Licenselarpector, 
etc., has been out interviewing the carters on 
the badge question.

— He says they only laugh at him when he 
gives them notice to pat on the labels.

—And they say that if they have to pay for 
them out of their own pockets they’ll wey 
pasteboard badges. 4

—Mr. Beavis thinks it would be k good Idea 
to make a test case—say being up" four or five 
before tbe Court.

—Tom O’Neil new figures on two wheeled

—He's getting the movements down fine, and 
is thinking seriously of travelling ae a pro
fessional. ‘ v

—A new crossing is being laid at the intersec
tion of Hunter and Water streets.

George street.______ _
T*e Sew

The limestone for the new steps that are to 
lead down from tbe Court House to the Horti
cultural Gardens is now on the ground.quarried 
and dre-sed, and ready to be put together. The 
steps, according to the plans prepared by Mr. 
J. E. Belcher, are to be eleven in all, six in the 
upper flight and five in tbe lower flight A 
atone platform four feet Wide will be construct
ed at the top of the fifth step in the upper flight. 
B -th'flights will have handlopie coping, which 
will terminate at the bottom in stubby little 
columns two feet aix inches high and fifteen 
inches square. Tbe stepe will be eight feet long 
and eighteen inches broad. Mr. Jas. Bogus 
has the contract of carrying out the plane, and 
no drmbt he will do it in a manner that will in 

agree lessen his high refutation in this 
of work. The work will cost about $200. 

Tne stone was brought from the Warsaw

Boon via Hats wad Fewlbera
Mise Armstrong on George "street, nextdoor 

to Salisbury’s Bookstore, has been noted by the 
ladite for keeping » select-stock of juet roch lines 
of mi.lioerv ae are both eeryicahle and fashion 
able and her selections tSïf season are in keep 
iag with her usual " judicious car*. Ladiee will 
find that among the new bonnets for Autumn 
wear aretidse of PrincJss shade, or rolling brim 
serose tbe front, porviog! to points at each side, 
which are faced with velvet. Three shapes will 
be found much more becoming to full faces than 
tbe flat, or nun’s cap. But a small sweet face 
always appears to mere advantage in the latter, 
Dark red or crimson is still mingled with navy 
blue, in hat or bonnjet trimmings, and very 
beautiful velvet flowers. combining the two 
aba tee bave been imported for the season. Cap 
otee are still made very small with a narrow 
brim, sightly rolled over at the edge, and a 
round crâtn, which is often covered With bead 
ed stuff s. Large aigrette* composed of flowers 
sod ribbons are aim worn on bonnets, and are 
placed a little to the left on the top cf tbe frame. 
Hats are shown in Louis XV, and.Louis XVI 
shape*, which are trimmed moat voluminously 
with feathers, flowers, and ribbons. Small tor 
bans of telve;, or of the stuff of which the drem 
is made, are arranged upon frame* and trimmed 
with wings or breasts of birds. Beads are also 
mingled with tbe trimmings of hat», this being 
the era of glittering decorations of evkfy imeg 
inable device. Mw Armstrong will be pleated 
to show ladies her stock.

Beet* Act Recount.
The preliminary steps toward the Scott Act 

re-count took 'p**0® in the Court House this 
forenoon, Hie Honor Judge Dennistoun presid
ing. Messrs. C. A. Weller and J. O'Meara acted 
for the complainants, and Mr. D. W. Durable 
appeared for the defendants. Dr. Ford, the 
R-turning Officer, was examined by Messrs. 
Weller and O’Meara as to whether be had car^ 
rod out all tbe obligations impoaed upon him ae
Returning Officer. ^....

Cblt-€bat
—No races to-day.
—The track waa too hsavy and they had to be

postponed. /

f that Unilanguage attending regularly 
Lodge, Dublin, to give them

IKELAHD
The Earl of Egmoot, who waa urged by hie 

Cburchtown tenantry to reduce the rente, 
declines to d<* so, but will give time to those" 
who lost money in the Munster Bank.

Lady Carnarvon and Lady Wainifred Herbert 
are rigorously prosecuting their study of Irish, 
a profee-or of * 
at tbe Vicerega 
iniiruction in it.

The Board of Guardians, in Dublin, want to 
reduce the number of workhouses in Ireland 
fr--m 1(13 to 75. This desire- ari-es partly from 
economical grounds, as well, ae the ill-success 
which has attended tbe rearing of children in 
workhouses. Most of them drift into the 
criminal claee.

A tragic occurrence Is reported from Tipper
ary. On Sept, tilth, at a place called Sballee, 
near Nenagh, a young farmer named J#s. Ryau 
h*d an altercation with a man named O’Brien, 
whom he called a spy. Tbe latter is stated to 
have gone home in a rage, and having procured 
» fowlioK piece, fired at Ryan, fatally wounding 
him in the side. —

Oue F«encb agent of a property own», who 
has considerable property near Mill-street,Cork, 
attended there the other day to collect rents. 
He was met by nearly 70 tenants, who declared 
their inability to pay their rents and demanded 
a reduction. Tbe agent said a notice bad been 
found by the police calling upon the tenants not 
to pay their rents, and that was the explanation 
of their action and not «he low prices of pro
duce. He called Upon them to meet their en
gagement*, but tbe tenants left in a body, de
claring i hey would not pay until a reduction 
hail been made.

A peculiar fatal accident occurred at the vil
lage of CarrigAllen, when a young man named 
Woods was putting his place in order fur hie ap
proaching marriage. Beside tbe bouse was a 
large tree «bat was torn np by the roots by last 
y. are storm, but was not Quite detached. 
W-.ods employed a man named Kane to cut tbe 
tre#*; and while the latter waa ei gaged in doing 
so Woods stood by tbe roots of the tree, to wnich 
ewferal tons of earth was attached. When the 
tree was cut through the weight of the n<ots waa 
so great that in a moment the stump of the tree 
assumed a perpendicular position, completely 
burying Woods beneath the earth and the roots, 

lid Kîane escaped death by a hair’s breadth.
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil's,., ..Ln »n instant tne alarm was raised, and the

T rie-ts of the tree and tbe earth were hewn away 
and shovelled before tbe body was extricated. 
T|je b- dy of the unfortunate man presented a 
dreadful appearaoce.

Kwallpax in Perth.
-Ottawa, Oct. 14.—A telegram from Perth 

this evening states that the town is greatly ex
cited over a case of smallpox discovered there 
to day, the party having the disease being a 
Mr. Balderson, a cattle buyer from Montreal. 
There being no vaccine in the place a number of 
medical men in this city have received orders to 
•end along a supply without delay.

Deflanl Marnions Wen leered
Salt Lake Citt, Oct. 14.—Andrew Smith, 

Emil Oleen and John Nichols, eon of the editor 
of the Docrtt News, were yesterday sentenced 
for six months in tbe penitentiary and $300 fine 
each for unlawful cohabitation. All were 
defiant. ______

Tbe smallpox Seenrpe
Montreal, Oct. 14.—There was an increase 

in the tnorraMtv from rmallpox In the city and 
suburb# on Tuesday as compared with the 
previous day, the death# being 90. 
cases reported were 68.

Then

—- ■ • lews*I sad Crew Last
Philadelphia. Oct 12.—The Swedish bark 

Prima, 93 daye out' Trom HuH, England, for 
this port, has been given up for lost with a 
crew of thirteen.

Spanish Wines, Portas and Sherries drawn 
rom the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 

W. H. Chamberlain.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept 5th. Smith’s Market

Chamberlain's
Suppers, Luncheon», etc., will bev served e la 

carte at all hours.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment HalL If yon 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Sait or Overcoat 
give McNeil a call. ______

eyi
Freeh Oysters at tbe Depot Restaurant

We guarantee tbe speedy, pe In lew and per
manent cure, without knife, eau*' ’C or salve, of 
the large*! pile pu mors. Patnpbletfsod refer
ence* sent for two letter stamp*. World e Dis
pensary Medical Association. 683 Main Street 
Buffalo. N. Y.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Hhhoch'e Core 
will give rive immediate relief Price 10 et», 
so eta and $L For sale by Ormond A Waif b

M Neil »~p. th- '"K"*
of ln»oU Furni.hif gs in Peterb* r- ugh. Call aii eymptoras of Dyspepsia Price 1» and 75 
and examine his stuck before making yoor par- WDU per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh

j druggist», Peterborough,

THE ORIGIN OF VACCIHATIOH.
Rem acu tetigitti.—Plautus.

L
“ Where are yon going, my pretty milkmaid ?” 
To see Ur. Jenner,” the mbkmald said;
" 1 have such a cough, and 1' bother» me so,
1 promised Jack Robin for sure that I’d gq 
For a draught from the doctor to-day.”
And she nodded her head with so saucy a smile 
That no one would tninfc, who was looking tbe 

while,
That she needed the doctorf"hle jplM» or his 

plaster,
1 doubt she would swear that she did, If you. 
That sunny bright morning lp May.

EL
Ah! how little she thought, that unthinking 

young lass.
While her little pink feet Went atrip o'er the
If Jack Robin had not been so true to hie fAnoy, 
As to fear tbe least whisper of harm to bis
The great lorn 'twould have been to us alM 
But so li has proved such a number of times 
As I have not the space to recount ln my
Great events Lave beginnings eo small.

^ Hi.
Well ! to keep by my milkmaid (as long ae T
When she eourtesled her beet to the medical 

man, ’
-And had told (heaven bless her) how badly she 

felt.
With such pouting red lips, and snob ruddy good 

health
Asho doctor could hope to Improve;
Bbe eat down to await his compounding her 

pill.And their chat led along to tbe terrible 111 
That -the smallpox was threatening to prove.

tv. , , *___*_____ • -
Doctor Jenner looked grave, when she men

tioned the matter ;
He thought It too bad for so careless a chatter ; 
But saucy young Nancy had nothing lo dread,
" But few of the milk maids would get It,” ehe 

said,
“ For their hands had been sore from the cows, 
And altho* It was horrid to milk when the beast 
Had her bag broken out. It was c nain, at least, 
To keep tbe smallpox from the house.”

I hope Dr. Jenner that morning In May.
When be finished her pills and then sent her 

*" away.
Remembered enough of tb<gjae§and the stuff 
Not.to give her a dose for a cow ;
For hie mind went far off 
From the girl and her cough.
But what does It matter just now ?
For her few simple words,.while ehe waited, 
Uh! think with how much they were freighted, 
When Jenner*» quick mind they awakened, to 

find
How science could conquer the foe,
And gave every nation that blessed vaccination 
That take» out the sting from the blow.

—Medico, in Léonard?» Medical Journal

Good coat/jmakers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George 
street. 6

NOTICE.
PETKRBOBOTJOH

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY

A PRELIMINARY MEETING of the above Society 
will be held in room# over Hartley’s music etort, 

Hunter strret, oa MONDAY EVENING »I8.16, p.m. 
Ali muai cal people and m- mbere of all the choirs of 
the town are cordially invited to attend A programme 
ofihewo«kof the season will be presented for the 
considers»ion ol the geueral meeting, and buainees 
connected with the society to be fully dlscusied.

J a PARKER
ldeo O C. HAMPSHIRE.

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

"Vestorian " and "Lucerne, "

Sii Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths,
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No e 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 

and Oeorge Streets.

ENVELOPES.

Send for Prices end Save Money. You 
cannot get any better or cheaper work 
ln the citiee. eo dont send away from 

home, but leave vour order® at the —

REVIEW OFFICE.
BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Friday £ Saturday, Oct 16617
ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY.

Special Engagement of the Popular Califor 
men Actor,

JOHN S. LINDSAY
Supported by a Superb Dramatic Compoey, «TE» 

Picturesque Drama,

DAVY CROCKETT
NOTE THE PRICES A da teaioe 10* andj&c. Ra
served Seats to* Plan of Hall at Menue» gookstor#.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
The Overt Sensational Drama,

CAST OH THE WORLD

on. hand » foU Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of tbe Dominion, in all the lete-t ntylen, and with all the m<»»t valunMe improvements, 

which I can recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following lines wing 
specially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Ouerneys’ New Northwest, Milne's Improued Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stone Works—Happy Cook “C,” Peterborough Stoue 

----- :—.-------- -,------ Works—Grand Imperial.- - ••— —

COAL AND WOOD RANGÉS.
Querney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improued Jewel, Moore'Saratoga.

■ . COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Bttidee tbe above I hive lino . large variety of other Sret claa. Cooking en-L ffe.ling 

Stoves, all of which will be eold at Close Cash Prices. These 'requiring a first class 
article should give me a call. .

HALL,
GIANT T.

J. EkSKINE
J.

BECS TO ANNOUNCE

Stock nqw Complete in all Departments.

In WOOLS of all kinds usually .required, a very large 
stock of all colours and best qualities.

Specially Good Value in Blankets and Comforters. 

Hosiery of Best Makes, all sizes ,

And in all other Departments, Staple and Fancy, an 
excellent assortment of RELIABLE Goods at the 
Lowest Prices consistent with Quality.

Hunter-Street, October 13th, 1885. 4d88eod2w42

DELIVERY OF GOODS.
Recognizing the right of the Public to look for prompt delivery of their pur

chases, I will for the friture deliver the same evening all orders received up to»-7 30 
p m., and on Saturday up to 9 p.m. Customers will assist me and sometimes save 
themselves annoying delay, by placing their orders sufficiently early to allow a 
reasonable time for delivery.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOE STREET

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

v.stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS,

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

B. LAIRAWE. OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed his Agency for his Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Ola 

and given same to
JOHN McKEE, Druggint, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr P. H 
Morris, late ot the firm of Lazarue and Morris, In now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEE’8 Drug Store u itil tbe evening of Thure 
day. Oct, let, Tbe quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.
— AU persons who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Olaeeee from our 
tonner Agente, einoe Mr. Lauranoee visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge. If they ln eny way are not suitable to their 
requirements. i dM«de*»

GRAY more HAIR.
Cnrlu l «he Creel e»lr IcMer*. ea« Breewer, t-w,- p, ««* to \u oaunl ole

mdualiy and permoDenth. Nogs dy* A meivellous inveotioe. Gra>-haired per**»,"old mee eed old 
women made to look voane 1» three week* No more giav hair. Aleo grow» hair rspidi) and luxuriantly 
Ren-i* for (Uecrlptfre "book, and testimonies and opinion# of eminent chemists and doctor*, etc.; ehe Ü2L2L iTSSlr zsôtJïj. B »h aeuev i e.rr., l.n ”
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Giroux &
Sullivan

HAVK IMAGED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies—

All Wool Stockings]
AT THE LOW PRICE OK

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CÈNTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black—.

Cashmere Stockings !
AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

’ '\

Photography.

JMTGo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNER or SI SCOe END AVI.HER STREETS 
EETKRBOROVOH.

snail immetsi mtsi-cim won 11 lomti 
rains ! son mss tie run:

NFT. ZB/CcF-A-ZDIDEHr

MR. 8PROULE
YV'H'U) REMIND th. Public ol PMcrbonxish ud 
»T vicinit) of hie appliance# foeall chwee of out

door work. Hem.t 
animale, carria*ee.
Instrumente and Skill. All 
work and enquire rase*.

Resiliences, shop*, machinery, 
riaiiee, Ac, This work te done by S

G. B. Sproule.
It rug x, Ac.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBOROS Maréchal Nell Row. "Tally He,"
Oli-nia. Alpine Violet.

RICK9ECKER9 F.tgrwood Vlolete, Opopmax, 
Floral Echoes Golden Gate, Floriita Breeze and 
Martha Washington.

ALSO, a floe assoatmeot of Lobtn's and Atkinaoa'e

*Tj. D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

It ye Work

Run no Risks
by sending your goods oat of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when It can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brige, opposite Belief hem's.1 
Konev, Trouble and Delà) saved every time, 
gar Look out for Travellers and Agents for other

D Gentle men'e Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 
on the ehorteet notion. Feather» Cknaed. Dyed sad 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done la flrsSdaW style. Goods seat lor sad 
returned on the shortest notice. References gives
“ "q°"*d WILLIAM ABOU1.
IdMwl P^fboreoch Dr* Wo*

Dry Goods.

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Shawls, Mantles, Ckwidt, Ac., Cleaneo and 
Dyed ail the Neweet Shades,

SILK ORES' DYEING < 1 lli. ■ h" CCI A LITY On- 
trich Feathers dyed all Shades.

Our Cleaning of White Shawls, Clouds and Blanket 
CWs Is Wonderful.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opp 

P S.—W# defy any other

Condensed advertisement», of t5 wonD.br under, t5 
cent* for first insertion, and cents for sack subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

FALLXWINTER
GOODS

n.imca
HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 
THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Shades and Fabrics. 

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plashes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrellas.

------Special Lines in Hats. -,—------ -

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Pine Lot of Ladies' A Gents' Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON A Co

Lost.
TN TOWN, THREE KEYS AND A FOSTOFFICE 
JL KEY. Any peroon finding will please leave at
Review Office Id 91

Wanted.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
A J. McALKKK, Slmcoe street

Apply to MRS.
3d71

Wanted,
A COOK, who must also be a good Laundress-. Must 
> be a person who can sleep home. Apply MRS. J. 
! WILSON,George St. North d80

Volunteers’ Scrip
WANTED. R. H HOPKINS will be at the Grand 

Central, Peter borough, on THURSDAY and FRI- 
"DAY, the 15th and 16th of Oct. for the purpose of pur

chasing Volunteers' right to Scrip. 3d88

Travel.
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

TO Oft FROM EUROPE.
As the conference pool Is dissolved 1 can sail Ticks*.? 

at very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-else-4 lines of steamer»:-
DOMINION AND BrfAVKU LtNllk

FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOB AND MONARCH UNES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the Gk T. R. and the above lips 

Siam Steamship Unes. I can sell tickets direct free 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
P, erhoroagh. May fist, 1RM dlWwf

house la Peterborough o,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as toilowe 
Frews the West.

ll.Sla.rn —Mail from Chicago, Detroit. St. Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta
tions.

10.56 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West 
..... Ft ana the Beat.

6.31 a. M—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth
7.36 a m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.«3 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

and Perth. .
TRAINS DEPART frrm Peterborough, as follows :

____ __________ _____________________  •
1LS1 a.m.-Mali for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa awl 

Moatiaal.
9.10 urn.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock
10.50p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Phils Ottawa

6.31 a m.-Express for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.SS a.m. —Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
6.12 p.m. —Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate 81a-

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, 

nearly opposite RsVisw Office.

General.

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

rp AX I DERM 1ST, Harvey etreet, near Grand Junction 
A Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag's beads, 

preserved and mounted In the most natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hand 
Highest price paid for ear lee, Ac Work done 

I in the very best style. •1Z£

A. CLEGG,
lestlig Isdertaker 

WAREROOM8. George St leeldeeee.
V v north end of George 84. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, aad all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is In charge at 
Mr. 8. Oeg^ginduBteol the RochesterEchoei 
of Embetssrog. Tslspht

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 

wages will be given. Apply ni this office at once.

Board.
T^OUNO LADIES wishing a comfortable boarding 
Z hou-e can be accomodated by applying to MISS 

LUM8DEN, Corner Charlotte and Aylmer streets. 4db9

For Sale or to Rent.
House to . Let.

ON RÜBIDOK street, containing nine rooms, for
merly occupied by the late Mrs. Coughlin. 

Applv to JA8. vOLGHLIN, corner of Aylmer and 
Charlotte streets. 7d86

O
House to Rent,

N STEWART STREET, near London. Afply to 
W. H. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Works, Slmcoe 
rt , d75

House to Rent.
WITH GARDEN attache I, on Stewart street 

Apply to MHS HENRY, at H Carveth's, Ref 
street, or to Poussette and R. gets 3d89

To Reht.
THAT Commodious and well finished House on 

Avlmer street, formerly occupied by Wm. Helm, 
Esq. Good outbuildings and 1* acres of land. The 

~ den portion of which is well planted with fruit 
trees. Kent *160 per. annum and Taxes. Apply Re
view Office. dtf

For Sale,
Building lots, mi

Townsend and Wolf 
providing yon build, 
they are all sold t 
an-'. Lot, and Park L 
BELL, Corner Wolf i

on Ruhidge, Park, 
*. No money down 

Come on aad get a Lot before 
'he stove men. Also House 

Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Ruhidge Streets. d9S

To Rent and for Sale.
A NUMBER of neat oosy Cottages to rent ie four 

weeks, will rant *6 per month. Also 14 good 
Building Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 

*6 and upwards as 6 par cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
advantage to consult me, as I meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy Shd stiL JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d97

For Sale or to Rent
IN LAKE FIELD.

rPHAT very desirable residence, in Lakefield, formerly 
J- the prop- tty of 8. P. Wigg, known as A ole Hall, 
with farm of 40 acres, more or lees, and Haro and 
Outhouses pertaining the-eto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and Poet Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katcbe- 
wMinsk It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchen, Furnace Room, Beil room. Cellar, 
Dairy and lag re soft water Tank. Pint floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Five 
Bedrooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and in two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House sod Woodshed, and over the 
latter is e large room which can be used either as

On the premi 
gioing to bear.
will be rooted
»ppl) to

we is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
or sold separated For particulars

J. P. STRICKLAND,
Lakefield P. O

Musical,

MUSIC.
188 ANNIE DELANEY, e graduate of Congroga- 
~tian Da Notre Paros, ill DOW prepared to receive 

pupils in Vocal aad Instrumental Music. Commuai 
cations at Mies Delaney's Store lmd68

M"

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t. Paul's Church 
^ Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Stores

MR OHARLB8 O HAMPSHIRE.

18 PREPARED to received Pupils ft
flinging aad Organ and Pianoforte

by letter to box it* or at 8aUsbnry"e
-«1M

Educational.

PARENTS1
A MIHM IMrATMl is a necessity now a

days It is worth mo#e than bouses or lands. WUl 
you not give your boy this chance, which you have 
mlerod and regretted f It is the best start In life be

bannkll sawyer
ditwii rmi>»mi,li Bed** OM,

Miscellaneous.
James Bogue,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough Having finished bis rot 

sontsast. the robniktiag at at. Prise*» Cathedral.
Is now st liberty to take jobs in all classes of houro 
ro bridge masonry Parties wishing to get their 
cimTmst Mis ■»■■■ till with st-ne besdsro. can have 
the same dons st the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 409, Peterborough. Oat. lydM

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS_KELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Mahes.

New SUh Flushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velveteens in Blach and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Linings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

gailg Evening gUvinr
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WINNIPEG NEWS
-TheA Banquet te the «aver nor General 

Monument for the Heroes.
The Governor-General.—'Tne Governor 
entrai will arrive here on the 21»t inst., and 

and will be escorted to Government House by a 
torchlight procession. Op the following day he 
will hold a reception at St B -niface, will open 
the new drill shed and will be tendered a 
banquet in the city.

The Volunteers* Monument.—Plans for the 
Volunteers’ monument were received on Wed
nesday. The design of Mr. Hubert Reid, of 
Montreal, was preferred, but by the canting 
vote of the chairman, the design of a local 
architect was accepted.

MABBIÈD HIS M0THEB.
Hl.Ol.r Evreu Ik» L..I le Ike a»rl»iek- 

lal Alliance of a Non and Mother.
New York, Oct. lL—A romantic story, end- 

big with a terrible discovery, is told in. the 
Morning Jour not. About 20 years ago Amassa 
Turner and Samantha Wardie were married 
near Amherst, Mae*. Mi»s Wardie was scarcely 
16 at the time. A son was born some months 
afterwards. While be was still an infant 
Turner got* a divorce from bis wife and 
took, the child with 'him to Mexfbo, and finally 
to California, where lie remained , until he 
died. Hi* divorced wife married a Sylvester 
Goodie, of Camden, X J. He died eu -n after 
leaving her quite a fortune. She baa been living 
in this city for several years, and 'recently met 
Harrison Turner of San Francisco. Neither 
knew the relationship then existing between 
them,and,as Mrs. Goodie has retained her youth 
and beauty, they were eventually implied. 
Their friends quickly hurried one of them off to 
South America and the other to Europe, and 
every possible effort is being made to hush the 
matter up. , _________________

t VALUABLE LETTERS STOLEN
A TraalMl Heeremry Purloin» a Number

of Letters from Carl) le to Emerson.
Boston, Oct. 15.—In connection with the 

report telegraphed yesterday that portions of 
the late Jfcnersun-Carlyle correspondence had 
been Mr. Edward W. Emerson, of
Concord, son of the poet, gives some a ditional 
facts. He says that sh-Ttly after Carlyle's 
death it became known to hie fatner that many 
of his letters were missing, and after a long and 
trying search the robber was found to be none 
other than a trusted secretary of Mr. Carlyle, 
who had accès? to all hie papers." This 
person, who has aince died, bad scattered 
the letters broadcast throughout the 
leading cities, hie design being, apparently, 
to distribute them where the attached 
autograph would bring the highest prices. The 
possession of these letters became vitally neces
sary in the preparation of the correspondence, 
and many of them were finally secured through 

- ?advertisements and by paying liberally for them. 
Others are still missing, and the matter of their 
recovery has been placed in legal hands. The 
matter had been liept from the public until such 
time as it wks thought they could assist in their 
recovery. The stolen letters have Wen circul- 
a e i for sale chiefly in London and New York. 
Mr. Emerson has slight hopes of being able to 
secure the letters necessary to complete the next 
edition of the Emereon-Carlyle correspondence.

“A" AND “B” BATTERIES
Belief Helaekmeuta Ordered to Proceed 

to tbo Northwest,
Quebec, Oct. 14.,—Orders were received at 

the citadel yesteiday from military headquar
ters at Ottawa requesting Major Short, Capt. 
Fages, and twenty sub-officers and men of “B" 
Battery to hold themselves in readiness to 
leave for the Northwest on the 19th instsnt, to 
relieve Colonel Montizambert and an equal 
number of officers and men now in the North
west, who-e term of service has expir-d. Major 
Wilson, Lieut. Benson, amd 23 sub-officers and 
men of "A” Batters have received orders to 
similarly relieve Capt. Drury, Lieut. Hudon, 
and tbs men with them who' have terminated 
their engagement. The detachment of “A” 
Battery will be stvtiooed daring the winter at 
Battleford, and “B" Battery at Qu'Appelle.

ALASKA EXPLORATIONS
i ef theA Jearnej Through the Kegloi 

» far North.
Chicago. Oot. 15.—General Nelson A. Miles 

received a telegram yesterday from Lieut. 
Henry T. Allen, of the 2nd Cavalry, stating 
that he bad arrived safely at San Francisco after 
his Alaska explorations, having completed the 
journey through regions of the far north, which, 
in the opinion of General Miles, excelled all the 
explorations on the American continent since 
Lewis and Clark, and the world’s record since 
Livingston. Lieut. Allen left Sitka last
February and jou-neyed to the mouth of the 
C>oper river, which he followed until he
reached the great Alaskan range of mounvains. 
Three he crossed on snowshoe* to the heed 
of the Téntîah river, in itself a marvellous 
accomplish meut. For 700 or 800 miles he 
fod .wed the Tennah until it em| tied into the 
Takon.the great river of the north,to its mouth, 
a di-taoos of 400 or 500 miles. Upon the c m 
pletioo of his great journey, Lieut. Alien
repaired to Fort Michel, on. Behrings, and 
returned on the steamer Convin. The explora 
tiun of the Tennah and Takon rivers has been 
Ine ambition of explorers long before Alaska

but the Russians failed ea^h time it w»e 
attempteit. Since then several explorations by 
American officers have ended in failure, until 
among .the army officers on the Pacific coast the 
feat came to be considered well nub imjossible. 
Lieut. Alien's » mpsnions were a sergeant and 
an l ificer of the signal o-ums, with Indians 
whom he persuaded to join him.

Billed hr tee Cars.
Orangeville, Ont., Oct. 15.—Yesterday a 

brake mao, Wm. Jones, while walking along on 
lop of a way fre ght goia< north at Orange» il’e 
Junction, fell between the care to the track. 
Four cars and the van passed over him and cut 

Jiis body in two. Wneo his mangled form was 
picked up by bie comrades a few minutes after 
wards life was extinct. He was formerly a cm 
doctor on the Northern R til way end resided at 
Davenport, where he leaves a wife and small 
family. The remains were taken to that piece 
last evening. ________ ~

An Isetaas Tragedy
Socthbend, Ind., Oct. 15.— And old feud 

between Wm. Snyder aad Thomas Jetton, 
farmers, ended in a tragedy yesterday. An 
old quarrel was renewed, ana Synder finally 
■truce at Jetton with a log chain. Jetton 
whipped ont a revolver and be*so shooting. 
When he got through he had put five shots in 
Soyder’e body. Jetton surrendered himself, 
Snyder leaves a wife and three children.

—-------»---------
riffktisB In Tam.

Lima, Oct. 15.—It Ie reported that heavy
anting has taken place at C*jamarca between 

onteneroe and the Government troops.

BELLKVILL
Beoke Her Nick.—A sad and fatal accident 

occurred near West Huntingdon on Monday, 
the particulars of which have just reached this 
city. On the day mentioned Mr. Allen Kellar, 
a well to-do farmer of Huntingdon Township, 
went to a farm of his in the neighborhood of the 
one be lives upon for the purpose of Miauling, in 
some buckwheat which wan in the field. 1*1 i# 
wife accompanied him. On the return trip both 
the farmt-r and hie wife were on the load. In 
psssiug al'-ng the road the wheels on one side 
got out. f t' e roadway and an upset resulted. 
In the fall Mrs. Kellar s neck was broken, caus
ing instant death. The unfortunate accident 
was much regretted in the neighborhood to 
which Mis. Kellar belonged, as she was highly 
esteemed. Her remains were followed to their 
last resting plate on Wednesday by a large 
gathering 01 friends.—Intelligencer.

*' Return of the Alert.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—A. telegraq^was received 

this morning by the marine department from 
Lieut. Gordon, R. -N., commander of the 
Hudsons' Bay expedition steamer Alert, which 
was sent out last spring by the marine depart 
ment for the purpose of bringing back the 
parties of observers who were left their last year 
and of putting fresh observers there until next 
year. Lie^t. Gordon reports that he arrived 
at St. Johns.'^fld.. this morning, and that he 
bad visited Chorchbill station and all the other 
stations where observers bad bben placed. He 
found Mr. Stupart’s station deserted, but'found 
afterwards that Mr. Stu part bad arrived at 
i hieno, and is now on the Hudson’* Bay steam
er Labrador. Mr. In*lie, of Halifax, one of 
the st-tion band*, died uf scurvy last June, 
but all the others are welt He reports that the 
Alert experienced very heavy gales lately, and 
that after taking coal, water, etc., she will leave 
St. Johns for Halifax to morrow morning if 
possible. ^ t

Mnrderama Altaek «■ a Canadian.
Buffalo, Oct. 15.—Edward Beckwith, living 

in King"ton, Ont., aged 25, was found in the 
forecastle of the propeller Tacoma this morning. 
His clothing was spattered with blood and a 
crimson stream was flowing from a gaping wound 
on the right side of the head. His hair was 
matted with clotted bl<x>d and hie face smeared 
with dirt and bl od. He was breathing heavily 
and could not b^rouaed. He wag taken to the 
hospital and tfye wound dre-sed. When he ie* 
covered consciousness he said h-* had been shak
ing dice with a man named Wilson, and four 
others followed him when he left. Near the 
coalAhute at the foot of Erie street one of them, 
he thought it was Wilson, struck him, and then 
he knew no more.

The Western Union Report.
New York, Oot. 15.—The Western Union 

Telegraph Company’s yearly statement shows 
revenues of $17,706,833 ; expenses $12,005,909. 
Profit* added to surplus from .last report madë 
$9,858.393, from which is deducted dividends, 
inter-s and sinking fund appropriation* of 
$5.534.388, leaving a surplus < n June 30th of 
$4,324.004. The report say# the falling off in 
gr--se rsvenue is due almost entirely to the great 
reduction of r «tea for the transmission of messa
ges. The volume of traffic, was greater than 
that of the previous year. During the year 
nearly 2,500 unies of pole lines end nearly 12,000 
miles of wire were added to the plant, and the 
number o dices increased to over 14.000, with 
nearly 23,000 employees.

Mnrdere<i at the Fair.
STACfîTOX, Va, Oct. 15.—Wm. Brown, a 

prominent citizen of the Omoty^wae shot and 
killed in the rotunda of the fair grounds by 
Stuart K"iner. There had been an old gn#dg« 
between the two men. They met in the crowded 
rotunda at the fair grounds. Brown’a wife 
having h id of one arm and their little child the 
other. Scarcely a word had p-saed when Koiner 
placrd his pistol almost against Brown's body 
and fired. Koiner was arrested and harried te» 
gaol. The gaol building is surrounded by a 

j military guard.
- "

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
AUSTRIA PREPARING.

Pabj§, Ocl^ lft£-A refoort has reached the 
Foreign Office that Austria is preparing to de
spatch 100,000 troops to Bosnia and Heixoge 
-:na.

A SECRET TREATY.
Constantinople, Oot. 15.—It is rumored that 

Turkey and Greece have concluded a secret 
treaty against Servi* and Bulgaria.

„ PLENTY OF GUNS.
Constantinople, Oct. 15.—’A large supply of 

artillery bon»os has jus- been ordered from Hun
gary to remedy the weak point in the present 
mohilizition. The Turks are now able to put 
plenty of guns in the held.

THE FRENCH PRESIDENCY.
Pakis, October 15.—President Grevy an

nounces that be will enter the coming contest 
for President. . . “

THE FRENCH WHEAT CROP.
Paris, Oct. 15.—The French wheat crop 

agcn-gaiee 85,000.000 quintals, a little less than
ye“' TO BE PROSECUTED.

Dublin, Oot. 15.—The Government intends 
te» prosecute the Middleton branch of the Na- 
tfonal League (or boycotting Daniel Hum
phries until he was compelled to reinstate an 
obnoxious tenant. -—2>

HISTORICAL PAGEANT.
BERLi6LOct.l5.—In honor of the twenty-fifth 

anniversary^of «the Emperor Will-am’i corna 
ti m as KJqenf Prussia, whichHocurs on Jan. 
2n<£ flbxt; tne military authorities are making 
preparations for an original pageant in the 
shape of a procession formed of men who took 
part in the ware of 1864. 1866 and 1868.

AN ELOPMENT SENSATION.-
Liverpool, Oct, 15.—The daughter of a well 

known Presbyterian clergymay eloped from this 
city several davs ago and sailed for Quebec on 
the Dominion Line steamer Oregon, accom
panied by a merchant of this city, who left a 
family behind him. > The elopers went to 
Quebec, and w« rd was received from that city 
t >-day to the effect that the Rev. Dr. Matthews 
of Quebec, secretary of the Pan - Presbyterian 
council, had met the trdant, who ie a charming 

irl, and induced her to consent to return home, 
he penitent will take passage for this poit 

immediately.
LABOUCHERE ON THE WHIGS.

London, Oct. 15.—Mr Henry Labouchere 
delivered a speech in London last evening in 
which he said the Whig party was more danger
ous than the Tories, but it was happily expiring.

BURMA H.
London, Oct. 15.—The trouble between Bur* 

mah and the Government of India wae seriously 
discussed at the Indian Office to-day. It is 
generally believed that a sufficient force is to be 
-ont to Mandalay to depoee King Thebaw and 
annex the country to India to prevent future 
complications whenever tbs King of But mah 
wants to raise money to give a great feast.

A MENACE TO PEACE.
Constantinople, Oct 15.—The Porte has 

issued a circular to the Powers stating that, the 
«•rmamente of Greece and Servis are a menace
tU P“3e' THE DEATH ROLL.;

Madrid, Oct. 15.—Yesterday 3li new caeee 
of cholera and 104 deaths were reported 
throughout Spain.

Presbyter Iran Hanse Mission
Toronto, Oct. 15.—The Executive Home 

Mission committed of the Presbyterian church 
and the eub-committe augmentation of stipend 
met yesterday. Most of the forenoon and after
noon sessions was taken up with passing claims 
lor different Presbyteries for augmented con
gregations for the psfat six months. These 
amounted to $13,285 with certain Preebyterihe 
in Manitaba whose claims where not passed till 
certain errors are rectified. It was decided that 
circulars be sent to all Presbyteries and mem 
hers of the church in Ontario and Quebec urging 
the necessity of increased liberality in behalf ot 
the augmentation. It was caculaied that $32- 
000 would be needed f.,r the present year to 
which is to be added $4,000 taken from last year 
from the reserved fund Step* where taken to 
have the augmented congregations visited dur
ing the next six months with a view to a reduc
tion in the grants they are now receiving.

« Drowned Iw Ike Grand Hiver.
Galt, Oct. 16.—Thomas Mullett, a carpenter, 

aged about 22, was accidentally drowned in the 
Grand River here this afternoon. James H. 
R .bertaun and Mulleit were in a rowboat 
en ieavi.uriog to secure a duck that Rbherteon 
i.ad shot. Whan turning around one of the 
oarlocks broke, and while trying to fix lithe 
boat drifted into the swift current leading to the 
dam, where the water falls about ten feet, 
Rohçrtaon jumped when be saw the danger, but 
Mullett clung to the boat, waa carried over thé 
dam, and «leaned out of sight in a minute. The 
body has not yet been recovered.

—— Hag C'toelrra,
Mr John Haibmsrsley. of Poslinoh, returned 

Tuesday morning from a two weeks visit to 
Nebr .ska, where be followed the occupation of 
farmi « < for a nom ber of years. H* states that 
in Nebraska, Kansas and Iowa the h ge are 
dying by hundreds. Id these sections dead 
hogs, which have been purchased for shipment 
and died on the way, are seen ell along the 
line. The mortality is such that they are 
gathered in a heap and buried. People, he 
states, have no idea of the ravages that are 
being made by this pest. One gentleman on 
the tram informed Mr. Haromendey that ia 
two days be lost a herd of nearly two hundred.

IrregwUurltles usd Frauds.
Cincinnati, Oot 15.—The Irregularities and 

alleged gross frauds in connection with the 
Tuesday election in this city, bave mode e meet 
profound impression, and have aaonsed the 
d~pe.t indignation. The holding of an indigna
tion meeting has been discouraged by the 
authorities, sc in the present intense public 
feeling a riot would almost certainly follow.

HtilLOHB CATARRH REMEDY a positive 
cure tor Catarrh, Dtptberta and Canker Month 
For sale by Ormond A Wulah, draggtata, Peter

ARK yon made mleerable by XadlgwUen, Ooo 
stipe*Ion, Dizziness, Lose of Appetite, Yellow 
ëkfaf Hhüobe Vitaltser is a positive care. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterbor
ougb _____________

Hsrwasss, Afieutfieu 1
When your horse la galled or eoL or bee an 

ugly sore, bathe twice daily, and apply Me* 
Uregor A Parte s Carbolic Cerate It la undent*. 
e>»ly the finest beating and cleansing tor it Be

cïfîEEA
I

8045668^7046
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THE REFORM ORGAN AND BEIL
The Globe is becoming bolder on the question 

of whether Louie Kiel should or should not be 
executed. It still , hesitates to say—ptainly 
whether he deserves death, for it says that “his 
criints may deserve death,” but it gives,.expre- 
sion to other language that cannot be mistaken. 
For Instance, in the same article in which it- 
states that “ his crimes .may desirve death,” it 
declares that “ the execution of Kiel, if he, is 
executed," will add another to the long llst of 
th«*«e hideous crimes which are already crying 
aloud for vengeance.”

Is not that a lucid opinion ? Just look at it. 
Kiel’s crimes may deserve dra'h (the Globe 

seems to-he.in doubt whether rebellion istreasui 
, and whether «-traitor should dir), but if he doe 
suffer the extreme penalty of the law, though h« 
may deserve it, the execution will be “a crime.’ 
Not only will it be a crime, hut in the Globe's 
opinion it will “call for vengeance.” Of curst- 
when the Globe believes that, it would assist the 
avengers in obtaining revenge.

There i* another point that should be remen - 
be red. Kiel is in the hands of the Courts. His 
cfr»e hns yet to he finally decided by the Courts 
What do the people think of the chief organ of 
the Reform paity breathing ‘such threats 
vengeance it a case before the C >urts is not de 
cid«d in a particular way ? The law courts 
ehopld.not ]» influenced by any other consider; 
atione than those law and evidence, and such 
attempts to influence them by threats should be 
condemned by all fair-minded vmen who desire 
justice done in all cases.

KINGSTON NEWS.

A Dlaaelrou» Fire He+nel sf - talma* 
Day Accident—A Wreck.

A Fire.- DUring Wednesday night a disas
trous fire occurred in the Hickey Block, corner 
of Wellington and Princess street-. The fire 
began in Henderson a photograph gallery, sadly 
Wrecking the place, and spread to the adj lining 

tarter*. With great difficulty thç firemen 
ved the premise* from destruction, H. Hen 

d-r-on is the heaviest sufferer. He loses valu
able negatives and * ffeçts, and places his lues at 
$2.500, insured for $1000 ; T. Henderson 8t Co.,, 
ÿlOUO lo-s on paper, etc., no insurance ; A. M. 
Biock, jewellery,considerable damage by water, 
insurance **00 ; Mills Bros., fumer-, a temper 
Ary buil ling, heavy damage by water, and loss 
oi goods bv thieves, insured for $4,000 ; Felix 
Shaw, dry goods, house damag«-d b> a H‘*od i f 
water, loss about 810,000, insured for 816,000. 
Thé buddings were covered hy. insurance.___ _

Blikd.nk-h no ; Bar to Marriagk —Last 
Christmas 1 lay, M. Galvin, a wealthy merchant 
of . Campbellford, and his betrothed, , Miss 
Dalton, went for a drive. A runaway occurred,, 
end Mis- IM on was terribly injured. After 
weeks ot suffering she recovered, but with per 
-manent blindness. Her l->ver wss constant and 
Attentive, ah 4 on Wednesday the twain were 
married in this city. The bride has recovered 
her spirits, and her efflictiolf is not noticeable, 
as her eyes are open and appear in a healthy 
-state. W

What a Surutënt jbwcixxs^K—A scrutiny-
of the Scott Act voters’ li*t, received from 
OttaW»; and compared with the lists held by 
scrutineers, di-chwes the fact that considerable 
rascality w** perpetrated. Many cases of 
ciuzsim voting twice, and impersonations, have 
iipwrtiiscovt-red. The temperance party claim 

Xhat had the election been thorough the Act 
would have pasted. It{ is probable that prose- 
vu ti- -in will follow and the pereonatore and 
d'-nb.le voters punishep.
^ The Wrecked Ada entvAk. - The crew of the 

AdventiiriKwcre saved. As the vessel 
weht^-d'AKn^the Galop Ripids a yawl was 
launched, and the crew, with the captain's wife, 
were taken ashore. Captain Pregent remained 
•nd'ck in the hope of grounding the craft. 
While throwing out a line the captain wsspiitled 
into the current and entried down the river. 
He kept above water and was picked up a mile 
and a hal£ ,lown by the Dakota’s crew in an ex
hausted state. 8-verni times he was nearly 
•trowned. The barge adventure lies in 45 feet

A Pension Ik>st —The Imperial pension of 
H 'ggerty, of “ B ” Bat’ery. who was sent to 
gaol .for nine months for striking bis superior, 
has been struck off the rolls.

THE ONTARIO ACCOUNTS
In some remarks on the Conservative demand 

for a Provincial auditor, the Globe says :
** In the Public Avcoont* Committee, the 

utmost industry.of the Opposition has failed to 
show that a dollar of the public money has ever 
been misapplied."

The GW* omits to state that the Government, 
having a majority on the Public Accounts Com
mittee, deliberately stifles investigation. Sys
tematic neglect to form a quorum, refusal to 
allow sittings, the adoption ot abort hours and 
similar devices, are .adopted by the Kvfortu 
members to baffle enquiry, so that even such 
investigation an is permi’ted is years in arrears. 
And the supporters of Mr. Mow at deliberately 
refuse Information, declining for instance e*en 
to give the names of those who send and receive 
telegrams for which the people of Ootano have 
to pay a heavy bill.

And in spite of theae obstacle»,the Opposition 
has shown that many dollars of the public 
money have been gros-ly missapplied.

John San6eld Macdonald was a Liberal as 
everyone knows-, and yea The Tories of Ontario 
seek to - btain offline on the plea that th-y are 
the natur-«l fivint and successors to b'is political 
credit,—Ottawa Free Preu.

If John Sanheld Macdonald was a Liberal, 
what were the men who opposed him ? Can the 
Reformers be the heirs of bis political cre^-d 
when they opp,wed that creed ? Is Mr. Blake 
the political heir of the man whose defeat he 
brought about by trickery and by bargaining 
with his supportera ? “Steak n<>w.'“

-------------»»--------------->

Proe. Michael Dracamanoke is the name 
of a KuS'ian writer of prominence. As the 
Professor did much of hie writing outride of his 
native country, it might be surmised that he 
wanted to drag a man-off a certain Imperisl 
throne.

OPINIONS OF THE PRR88-

THK SCHOOL BOOK MONOPOLY 
Heart George says sm*rtly : “When it comes 

to what they want to buy all protect!,mi-t* are 
free traders. ’ N-> necessarily »>, but, in a simi
lar eene», when it comes to what they want t>- 
salt all free tr*d*r« are pr-ctioni-U. Even Mr. 
Nelson of the Globe seeks prnt-<? ion ag sins 
c roP'titi'n for his schi>ol book». — Tonmtv 
World (Tmlep.)

WHICH WILL THEY SEND.
As the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

propoeev to sell it« debentuies in Gvrmaoy, a 
German edition of Mr. BUke’s speech, showing 
that the r a I will never nav. will probably be 
seat to the Ref orm or<»ni* *t«m t » the Father 
land to kind of h*tp the company. But then, ot 
cours-, the company can offset this speech I y a 
German edition to Mr. Blake’» >th*r »peec<. 
proving that the company i» gettir g the road 
for nothing and that it will coin millions. —Ter 
onto Ufatl. ' __

cardinal McCloskey s funeral

Herman hj ..................... .. A Tawrh*
In g Tribale.

New York, Oc». 15.—Tte funeral of Cardinal 
McCloskey took place thi» afternoon. The 
sermon was preached by Archbishop GibM 
of Baltinuire, w ho bii, fl v sketched the Cerdin 
ale life and touched up-n a few aalient feature» 
In bis 1 mg and eventful career. He \eaid the 
venerated Cardinal h-d left at hia de.th two 
gre-t moi omenta of b» *e«l and two great 
legacies , f hie love, the Cath< lie protectory and 
this noble cathedral. After speeding half a 
century in the exercise of the ministry be had 
g.me down to bis h- n- red grave without a stain 
upon hia mental character.

jMh Blllteg* Dead.
Monterey. Cal.. Oct. 14.-H. W. Sh«w, 

better known as “,Joeh Billing»." died here this 
morning of apoplexy. Hie body will be em
balmed and sent east.

TK Women’s Medical College at Kmgst-m 
was formally opened on Monday afternoon. - 17

'Ni

OTONABE*.
From Qur Otm Correspondent.

Otonabkb Council Meeting —Council met 
pursuant to adj -urnment. All the member» 
present. Minutes of last meeting read and con
firmed. James Barry was allowed to commute 
his statute Lbor for three years, the work to 
b* done on the allowance for road between 13th 
and 14th concessions, opp-mite lot No. 17, and 
h- w»8 authorized to t-xpend ten dollar» in im
proving said ro«d. The clerk wa* directed to 
notify Cornelius Driscoll to remove hie fence off 
said road. Martin Kenneally wae allowed two 
days staute labor for work on road opposite his 
place. A by-law to levy and c-dlect certain 
rat^s on the assessed property of the township, 
also on the aeee-sed property ot the several 
school section- for the current year, received its 
several reading* and was pass d. The treasurer 
vas directed to pav the following sums, vie. : 
T, John Quinlan for gav-4, 83; Alexander 
Drummond for cedars $2.25; James McNeil, 
jr.. for ce-iar-, $11.88 ; John Andereon for 
« edar-, $3.01, a'so for gravel. $13 15 ; Christo 
pher Howaon for travel, $12 40 ; Richard K m 
» nr»t for damage drawing gravel through firld-, 
$2 ; J. Com ey for gravel and damage. $»> SO : J. 
Craig for minding scraper, 50 cents : Robert 
Harrison for gravel. $4.30 ; Jan T ahan for 
cedars $2 60 : Jatnea Drummond , gravel, $4. 
Council adjourned until ^londay, 10th October.

PORT HOPE-
CARRIER Plu «dits.--The agent of the Ameri 

can Express Company here received a box on 
Saturday from Stratford, containing four carrier 
pigeon», with instructions to let.them fly at noon 
the next day, Sunday, which he did. It was i 
■<• ran,e and interesting sin ht to watch the man 
œuvres of ihe birds when they got loose ; they 
flew straight up to a great height, made a circle 
two4or thr-e time», and then started for humv.

ver a hundred and fiftv miles distant. Mr, 
Paterson recrivsd a p stal card on Tuesday,etat 
ing that “one of the blue birds arrived home at 
no* n Monday, with the express card around its 
neck : we-ther very cloudy ; others not arrived 
yet.”—Pm,es.

THE WHITE ANT.
The animal which we are in search of, and 

which T venture to think equal to all the neces 
sities of the case, is the termite or white ant 
It is a small insect with a bloated yellowish 
white \s*dy and a somewhat large throav, 
oblong shaiied. and c*»l<»ured a disagreeable oily 
brown." The flabby, tallow-lik# body makes 
this insect sufficiently repulsive, but it is for 
quite another reason that the white ant is the 
most aliused all living vermin in warm coun
tries. The termite lives almost exclusively 
u]«»n wood ; and the moment a tree is cut or a 
lug sawed for any economical pur$>oee this in
sect is upon its track. One may never see the 
insect, possibly, in the flesh, for it lives under 
ground ; but its ravages confrontée at every 
turn Yoq b ild yon house, i^erhaj*, and for a 
for a few months fancy you have pitched upon 
the one solitary site in the country where there 
are no white ants But one day suddenly the 
door post totters, and lintel - and rafters come 
down together with a crash. You look^at a 
section'of-the wrecked timbers and discover 
that the whole inside is eaten dean away The 
apparently w4id- log* of which the rest of the 
house is built are now mere cylinders of bark 
and through the thiAtess of them you c«»uld 
pu-h your little finger. Furniture, tables, 
chairs, cheat* of drawer*, eveything made of 
wood is inevitably attacked, and in a single 
pigbt a stn*ng tnmk is often riddleii through 
and ♦hrough and is turned mt>» matchwood. 
There is no limit in fact to the depredations of 
these insects, and thev will eat books, or leather, 
or doth, or anything, and in many part» of 
Africa, .1 believe if a man lay down to sleep 
with a wooden leg, it would be a heap of saw 
lust in the morning. So much feared is the 
insect now, that no one in certain parts of India 
and Africa ever attempt* to travel with such a 
thing as a wooden trunk. I*n the Tanganjrika 
plateau I have camped on ground which was as 
hard as adamant, and as innocent of white ante 
apparently as the pavement of St. Paul’s,' and 
wakened next morning to find a stout wooden 
box almost knawe^l t-> pieces. Leather port
manteaus share the same fate, and the only 
sulwtance* which seem to defy the marauders 
are iron and tin.

The B- ard of Canadian I'nderwritere at 
We.li e-day’s mee’ing refused »o u-ake any 
change in tire insur-nce rate- in Kingston ni til 
that cry chanted i-s n-eth-d of taxing the com- 
pane's bu-ine»s. 1 he same decision was mad* 
in the case of Ottawa for • similar reason, and 
the flatter n.macing the city from the surround 
ing lumber piles.

FROM ALL OYER
The Imperial Parliament trill be dissolved on 

the 17th of November,
National Pillb is the favorite purgative and 

anti-billoua medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

A severe earthquake shock wae experienced 
at Granada on Tuesday evening.

A Chinese admiralty board haa been organ
ized under the presidency of the eon of the
Emperor,

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms ia the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

There were one hundred and nine fatal cases 
of cholera in Spain on Tuesday, and forty-two 
in Palermo.

To Remove Dandruff.—dense the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de 
lighful medicated soap for the toilet.

Count von. Hatzeelot has been gazetted 
German ambassador to London in place of Count 
Von Munster, who goes to Paris.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Mr. C. B. Hkyd was on Wednesday elected 
Mayor of Brant^rd in place of Mr. Scarfe, who 
resigned on accepting the appointment of sheriff 
of the county of Brant.

A Victory Scored.—Every time when Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil is used for rhematism, neu
ralgia, aches and pains, sore throat or deafness, 
froat bites OK burns, a certain victory is the 
natural result., -v- "
^ Thk verdict of half the WorId.- The entire 
western hemisphere pronounces Murray & Lan 
man* Florida Water the most delicious perl time 
for the boudoir, the ballroom, and the bath, the 
chemistry has yet »ucoeeded in extracting from 
living flowers. v

Major-General Middleton on Wednesday 
inspectai “A” Battery and Fort Henry, King 
stun. He warmly praised the perfection in drill 
shown by Capt. McDougall’s company of the 
14th Battalion, stationed at Fort Henry.

Billousnehr.—When the liver does not act 
promptly the bile accumulates to excess in the 
blood, causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, sick 
stomach, diarrl.œa, etc., and - the sufferer is 
termed Bilious. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the liver, stomach, bowels and blood, cui- 
ing billiousnees.

West’s World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved'to be one of thé greatest blessings of 
the*age. It is a never failing remedy for rheum 
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J. I). 
Tuly for a trial Bottle and you will use no 
other.

Constipation. — This evil habit neglected, 
brings a multitude of miseries, and is the 
source of much illness. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures constipation by toning ^nd regulating the 
bowels to a natural action.

Hoo ch- leia has been successfully stamped 
out in Huntingdon, Quebec, and adjacent 
districts bv the vigorous measures a iopted 
under the Act passed last session. The Minister 
of Agriculture haa also taken vigorous measures 
f r ti e extirpation of the plague in the county

Hagyard’s Pectoral Ballsam cures throat, 
Br>nchiai and lung diseases that lead to con
sumption ; breaks up coughs and coins; cures 
hoarseness and sore throat, by loosening the 
cmgh, allying irritation and removing the cause 
of d stress.

The Pain-Killer.—We have known the high 
character of this medicine, and that it is u*ed 
with great success and satisfaction in our «Ary 
best families. It is favorite medicine of our 
mie«ion»ries in heathen lands, where they use 
it more than all else together for the diseases 
th-t abound in those warm climates. It should 
tie kept in every house, and be in readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

Distress after eating, a feeling of weight in 
the stomach—often painful—gnawing, burning 
ssiisa ions, belching of wind, sour eructations of 
food, varjahle appetite, etc., indicate Dye- 
liepsia, which Bmdock Blood Bitters, taken in 
tune, will relieve and cure.

Mr. Justice Taschereau gave judgment on 
the application for an injunction against the 
use ot the Exhibition grounds as a smallpox 
hospital by the Montreal health authorities, 
refusing the application and affirming the 
constitutionality of tie Provincial Board of 
Health.

Sore Throat.—To cure this oft-occurring 
trouble use Hagyard’s Yellow Oil internally 
and externally. Yellow Oil cures croup, as
thma, pain in the side, rheumatism, neural*ia, 
ear ache, deafness and ail sore and painful 
complaint*.

Eighth Wonder or the World.—It is dem- 
on-trated by history that the anciente in many 
of the arte, notably artitectore, far excelled the 
present age, bat it is reserved for the present 
decade to i nduce the éigth wonder of the world 
Le.. Wert'i World’s Wonder or Family Lini
ment, which is infallible for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Cute, Bruises. S->ree and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

The Executive of the Home Mission Com
mit te of the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
o Deluded its half yearly seeeion in Toronto on 
Wednesday. It was decided to i«sue a circular 
to Presbyterie* of Ontario and Quebec, asking 
for the sum of $36.000 during the ensuing year 
for the augmentation of the ministers’ stipend

THK REV. OKU H. THAYER, of Borbnun 
lnd.. says . “Both myself end wife owe oar liver 
o HHlLOHD CriNrfUSiPtlON CORK." For 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*, Peter boro 
agh _________

Field Lightning.
All sufferer* from that terrible torment, Neur 

algm. can be made happy In one moment by a 
single application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on painful parts, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day after day with little or 
no result Fluid Lightning a'eo cure* ae effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago. Rheumatism.Head
ache. and la only 85 cents per bottle at John 
McKee a drug store.

Xrttr A ilifrt ixnnrntM.

WE TAKE THE LEAD!
" As you Prove Us. Praise ue,”

For all kinds of Confectionery, Pastry, Canned Goods 
Oy.ters, Choice Cakes of all Kinds, App'es, every 
tarteti of t'tndisa. Fruits, of every description. Fa 
fact everything that te delicious and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orders a| the store» of

LONQ- BIROS.

McANDREWS & NOBLE
HAVB

REMOVED
To Hunter Street. In the old SkeUne 
Rink Bulldlns, edjolnlnlng Whyte» Foun
dry Wererooms, Mat of PATERSON S 

TANNERY

TMHE FARMERS Miss Armstrong
Of the Counties of Peterboro’, Pu ham, * QOf the Counties of Peterboro’, Pu ham, 

Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
mntfh any Tea sold by any peddler 
tor the last twelve months lor Five 
cents per pound less than It has 
been sold.

t JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12, 1885. Grocer. George Street, Peterboro'.

If You Wait a Good Job
If >dü wàht a Day Book Made, —-------
Ir you want a Journal mads,
Ik you want a Cash Book madk,

Ir you Want a Lrdobr hadiv 
Ir you want a CqscK Book mad*,
Ir you want a Ricsipt Book madk,
Ir YOU WANT PAPSK FOR CORRESPOND INC K,
Ir you want Paper for Litter Brads.
Ir you want Paper kor Non Heads,
Ir TOO WANT PaPRR FOR BILL HEADS,
Ir YOU WANT Writing Paper for any pvrposi,

-— Leave your orders at the QJd Established

REVIEW
Book"Bindery and Printing Office.

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

“HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR A BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradbtlm’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro. 

HOT, ! SHAVING,
COLD, ÛÛ HAIR-CUTTING,

SHOWER,; - SHAMPOON1NO,
8 ALT and II AIK DRESSING,

SULPHUR -J- THREE CHAIRS,
BATHS. ! FIRST CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROS,
August 4, 1886. d26 Proprietbr.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. danada Agency established 180i.

LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com
pany have exceeded...................... fit60,000,00*

(Sixty Millions ot Dollars )
BALANCE hel-' in hand for payment of Fire Losses

(ready and kept up too) exceed».........fit»,000,000
- (Three Militons of Dollars.)

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken In town and country 
at the lowest current rates, and 1 losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
B. E. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AGENT,
Manager for Canada, Montreal. Peterborough

dI32eod- 8

The following ia an extract from * letter 
received at the Review office, which speaks
for itself ;

"Orillia, Aug. *21, 1885:
‘‘We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of “ Picturesque Canada” from 
your office, in excellent binding. 
It compares favorobly with the 
work done in Toronto.

"As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

‘HALE BROS.,
“ Orillia Packet.”

THE KEY TO HEALTH;

Unlock, ,11 the clogged eeennee of the 
Bowels, Kidney, and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
sySem, all the imparities and fool 
humor,of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliouaneee, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dissineea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the akin. Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Hhernn. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTKR&
r mum a oo., p,spi<>wa ttnsa

KEEPS THE NEWEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECTIONS OF

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,

• IIATS, BONNETS,
OSTRICH FEATHERS, 
ORNAMENTS, etc.

_ _ __ T • <r ..........  .*•. -, ____
THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

George Street, Peterborough. Next door to Sailsburÿs Bookstore.

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of the arrival in San Francisco of the 8.8. “City ot 

Pekin,” from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “ Purity 
Tea tor which we have secured thÔ jAgenoÿ here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and H logo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the let of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars eee circulars later. ^ *

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Manager.

BRISBIN’S
Flour, Feed and Provision Store

is isrow opeist.
Your Phiroiiage ResprcfFully Solicited.

REMEMBER THE ‘l’LACK :

DARCY’S OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.
Prompt Delivery , J. W. BRISBIN Term* Gash-

FLOUR, 
OAT - 

MEAL. 
CORN 
MEAL, 

CRACKED 
WHEAT, 

POTATOES 
APPLES, 
MEATS, 

ETC.

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Han removed one block nouth of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury’* Book Store, and opponlte Jamen Alexaneler’g,

Great Variety of Goodjt in Every Line at CLOSE81 
PRICES- For the Rent Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

HOPE ;h°er deaf.
Improved Artllcl* Bar Diem* cute Deafness in all stage*. Recommended bj scientific 

men of Europe and Ameri m. Write for Ulu»tratirte descriptive book and testimonials from doctors, judges 
ministers, and prominent men and women who have been cured, and who take pleasure in reoanmending 
them They are.unseen while In use, comfortable to wear, and make a permanent cure. > ddn-aa A. ML 
*l4'HOL*»W. 7 Harm Hew lark. <«6 wSSlU

PLUSH GOODS
We have Just received our FALL PLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES
: IN-ALL OTTLK*.

Work Setn,
Nail Setn,

Jewel Cabinetn, 
Whlnt Holdern, and

Wedding Prenentn
IN ENDLESS TASIETV,

We will be receiving New Goods 
daily from now to Xmae.

C. B. ROUTLEY

To Canadian Advertisers.
We will insert a One Inch Advertisement, One 

Month, in 13 Dailies, 1 Tri Weeklv and 4M Week dee 
of pur Sjaacr Local List of Canadian Papers for fit** 
T those who want their advertising to pev, we can 
offer no better medium Copy of list sent free on 
application. t

GEO. P. ROWELL * GO.,
UWitPAFEB ABieaTIMte Bl BE41’.

v »# *rrfre wt-. Sew lark

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - - Quarts. 
60r. per dozen - • Plats.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

OTWANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BREWER.

/)

CHEAP MEAT!
Look in the Packing House Store 

Windqw for the Cheapest 
Meat in Town.

WARRANTED WELL CURED.

GEO. MATTHEWS
Packing House Store. Telephone Communication.70630654
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FAIR AT BAILLtEBOROi

The Annul Exhibition of the Ballllebere 
In Ion AfrlraUnral Hoeiety.

Prom a Correspondent.
The B*iUieboro Union Show wa* held »t 

Bsillieboro on the 7th nnd 8th of October. The 
weather waw mont unfavorable, especially on 
the second day. Notwithstanding this, there 
was a very large crowd, and the fai? was far 
ahead of the anticipation of ibe Directors. The 
display in all the leading branches were pretty 
well tilled up. The entries were considerably 
more then last year, affording much encourage
ment to the projectors of this new Association. 
It is composed of members residing in the 
townships of South Monaghan, Cayao, tiamil 
ton, Hope, and North Mdneghan.

The following is the list of prizes awarded. 
It would have been sent for publication before, 
but delay occurred in having it quite correct ' 

CLASS 1—CARRIAGE HORSES.
Pair Homes. In harness and carriage, let

...............................;.............. Robinson Tacey
2nd....................................................Thomas Wood
3rd.................. ................ .................  David Wood

Single Horse In harness and carriage, over 16)
hands, 1st.................................. Henry Staple»

2nd ......................... ............................Lewis Hyers
3rd    ...........................................................W. lxwh

Single Horse In harness and carriage, under 16# 
hands, 1st... ..................;............. Joseph Kerr

—;—David Donley. 
Asa Barnard
. HenryKarl 

mes Johnston

2nd.....
3rd ...........................

Mare and r oat, 1st..................
2nd.  ............................................James------ --------

Two-year-old gelding or Ally. 1st Henry Nesbitt 
une year old gelding or filly, 1st.... John Elgar

2nd'................................................  David Wood
3nJ ....................................... bainuel White

Sad.'le Horse. 1st.........................................W 1-och
2nd..............  ........................... Thomas Johnston

Best trotting Horse, 1st............ . Henry Staple*
2nd.... ....................Walker Barnard

CLASS 2—GENERAL PURPOSE.
Pair Horses In harneas and waggon,X let

...................-iVT.. ........................... Levi Bowles
2nd .........................................................John Elgar

Pair Horses In harness and waggon, heavy
draught, lit..,....................... John Armstrong

0> 2u<r .................... :.,.«*errTÎ.........Henry Nesbitt
3rd . ............ ......................................  Henry Earl

Mare and Foal. 1st....................... Henry Staples
,ml......................................... Im*c l.rm.r
3rd................................................... Henry Staples

Two-year-old gelding orfltly, 1st.. Robert White
2nd ............................................... James Byers
3rd....................... ......... ...................Isaac I-armer

One year old Colt, 1st................. Henrv Staples
2nd ............................. .......  James Eagleson
3rd .............................................. .........  John Elgar

CLASS 3—DURHAM CATTLE.
Bull. 2 years or over, 1st............. Alex. Anderson

2nd...................................................  Martiu Barker
Bull, one-year-old, 1st............ • Levi Bowles

2nd.............................................. • ■ George Berry
Bull Calf, 1st..................................... John Mouncy

2nd ..................................................... Joha Mouncy
Milch Cow, 1st................... John Mouncy

2nd................................... .................John Mouncy
Heller, two-year-old, 1st ............ Alex. Audereou

2nd........................... ........ ................Ale*. Anderson
Heifer, one-year-old, let.................. John Mouncy

2nd .................................................John Mouncy
Heifer Calf, 1st ...................  Georg- Berry
Heifer Calf, by Comet, special prize

Mouncy, 1st..................................... David
' CLASS 4—DEVON CATTLE.

Bull. 2 years old or over, 1st.... Samuel Harper
2nd .............................................. Samuel Harper

Milch Cow, 1st................................. Samuel Harper
2nd .......... ..................... I.M. Samuel tier per

Heifer, two-year-old, 1st............. Samuel Harper
2nd ....... ..............  . .Samuel Harper

Heifer, one-year old, 1st ........... Samuel Harper
CLASS 7—GRADE CATTLE.

&ood

Milch Cow. 1st....;............................Georee Berry
2nd ........................................... Thom*- Johns ton

Heifer, two-year-old, let............ David Wood
2nd.. • . ....................................... J- Frmncy

Heller, one j ear-old, let............... Peter lhtwrou
2nd .....................................................Peter Dawson

Uell.rC.ir. l.l.............................  Crt.rU.inoo
2nd...................................................  David Wood

Fat t ow or steer, 1st...,........................J W. Hall
2nd........... .................... ........... ............. J- W. Hall

Two Year Old steer, 1st ................. J*. W od
2nd ........... ..........................................Peter Dawson

One Year Old Steer. 1st. ................Peter Uaweon
CLASS 8—LONG WOOL SHEEP.

Ram, 2 shears or over, 1st.. 
Ham, Shearling. 1st............

3rd ••••••»'
Ram lamb, 1st.......................

2nd .................................»...
3rd .........................................

Pair Ewes, shearlings, let...
2nd ........................................

Pair Kwe Lambs, 1st...........

,.. Levi Bowles 
. James Wood 

James Wood 
..James Wood 
.. Levi Bowles 

David Wood 
. James Wood 
. .James Wood 
. James Wood 
. James Wood 

James Wood
CLASS 9—SOUTHDOWXS OB OTHER DOWNS.

Ram. two shears or over, 1st.........  Robert Shaw
2nd ........................................................J. W. L»cas

Ham lamb, 1st Robert Shaw
pair Ewes, 2 shears or over, let... Robert Shaw 

CLASS 11—BERKSHIRE PIGS WITH PEDIGREES.
Aged Boar, let............ ..............  Martin Parker
Boar of 1NJS, let.......................... John Hutchloeno

2nd....................................................... w. j. Hall
Breeding sow. 1st....................... - ■ ■ UeorgeHerry
Bow of 1886. let .......................... John Huichn son

2nd....... ...... .....................»................................Dsvld Wood
CLASS 12—ANY OTHER BREED PIGS.

Boa? Of1*5. 1« ................................«•“» g«*«U
Sow of IS*. 1.1 ............................. Henry Nebllt

CLASS IS—POULTRY.
Pair Gee*. 1st ..................... ...........

l'air Ducks, 1st .......................John Ken-
god ...................................................Alex. Anderson

Pair Turkeys, 1st....................... -■ Thos Johnston
and* ...i ...................................... James Johnston

Pair Black Spanish Fowl. 1st........... Uevld Wood
Pair Leghorns. 1st...............................  John Byers
Pair any other variety, 1st .........And. Eagleson

2nd ....... ..............................    Jam* Johnston
Collection Pigeons, 1st .......... W. G Heasllp
collection of Poultry, 1st ... .. Jam* Johnston 

class 14—grais and roots.
Bushel Fall' Wh*t. 1st......................................Thee Blackwell

2nd ................ .............................. Jam* Wood
Bushel ol Sprlug Wheat. W. Russian. 1st

2Dd VT...r.r.». .......................J. W Westlogtoo
Bushel of any other variet^^wheat. let

_____ i Johnston
Henry Barnard .-AW. Wellington 

John Heasllp 
. Henry Johnston 
.. Thos. Johnston 

John Hess ip 
llenr^, J°hn*ton

2nd............ •••, ■■ •••;•;*•Bushel Barley. « rowed, let.
VrtW «arrow «il I’w Ü*
BuTb'.l Kj«* Prt»- 1*1

Bortiei White Haas, email, l« Tho. Word
MI ................................. Tboa Bl.eawtl

B^hrtWh.rt.O.U.m......... J.rt-Johnrto.
other ear*., oau.U, Æ

12 Ears Lwn. 1st............................ - - Henry kart
•>od . ......................... Jam* JohnMoo

Half Buah. Ika*w. Ut ...............James JohnsUw
2nd............................................................Henry Earl

CLAM 15—DA1RT PRODUCE ASD BREAD.
Firkin Butter. 1st ......................J*»* Jpbnstoto

2nd .. .....................................Jam* Eagleson
to il» Futur lu Roll.. l»t
cKu' Kurtory. Vrt JortW. toururd
How to •'otnb. Ut

t Lost* Bread. ............ ........... Mra Y Bye*
2nd .... Mrs. 8. Harper

Special Prie* 2 Loaves Breed. 1st Mrs. H Bart
CLASS 16—PBUIT.

12 Summer Apples, 1st.......................... tVHerper
2t*d................ .................................................R.Hhaw

12 Winter Apples. 1st..
tud ....................

It It. 8Py. 1st ..
12 80-W Apples, 1st
12 Ru—et» 1st. ...........
12 Be Ifloure, Ut . .... 
12 Hakîwin*. Ut 
12 sl Lawrence. Ut 
12 A'*'and***. Ut. ... 
12 Peers, Ut............

.........  8. Harper
.... John Elgar 
W. Wellington 

George Berry 
David W ood

Harper
Algfisu
Ditbson

VxWciton

J. W. West!
Johh A. 8ml'.

.. Richard Parker 
Rob-u shew 

« . Richard Parker 
................ John Kerr

Collectloh Grap*. 1st ................ Jam* Johnston
Coiieetlon Crab Appl*, Ut.............Gecrge-Bapr

2nd ........... t......... ......Jam* Johnston
Collection Canned Fruit, not le* tb-n six

varieties. Ut......................... Mrs. J H„Hsher
Npcclal—Collection Appl*, 1st ..J. A. Hmlthsoo 
Kecommended -- Collection Black WaluuU
grown in Houth Monaghan, IsLJohn J.Smithson 

CLASSAI?—BOOTH AND VEGETABLES.
10Swede Turnips, 1st Joseph Barnard

2nd . ....................... Jam*Johnston
10 Any Other Variety Turnips, laL Peter Dawson

2nd ........................................... J. W. Weetlngton
12 Carrots, white or yellow, 1st. . Joseph Fisher

2nd .......................................... Jam* Johnston
12 Red enrols, 1st....................J. W. Wellington

2nd......... ........ ....................... . Henry Earl
12Mangolds, 1st.......................!.......... Henry Earl

2nd.....................................................  Joseph Fisher
12 Beets, 1st....................-<.«................. Henrv Earl

2nd ......................... J. W. Westing ton-
13 Onions. Red, 2nd .........................Joe. Dawson
White or Yellow, Ut............ ............. Jos Dawson
, 2nd....................... »........................... Michael Cook
12 Parsnips ......................................Ut Jo*. Uaweon

2nd ........ ... ................. ..G. Berry
6 Head. c.'hbaae, Red. Ut .MlrhaelUook
Wblte Cabbage, Ut............................................... Jut FUber

2nd ......................................... Michael Cook
8 Heads Cauliflower, 1st............. i .Michael Cook

2nd ......................... William Jordan
Two Pumpkins, Ut............ Michael Cook

2nd     J*. Johnston
2 Htjuaub, ut................................................................. A Mayoook

2nd ...;...............   J. Johnston
6 Hoots Celery, Ut....................Robert Waterman

2nd ................... .-........................... Albert May cock
U Tomaloee, Ut .................  Uavld Wood

2nd  Michael Cook
4 Citrons. 1st.................................. . Peter Dawson
2 Watermelons, Ut................................ Henry Earl
Bush. Early Potato*. 1st ......... Jam* Johnston

2nd ......................Jam* Johnston
Bush Late Potato*. let Jam* J<£bstoo

2nd................................................. • W. J. Heasllp
Collection of Potatowjet .William Tbompeoa 

CLASS 18—MECHANICS' department.
1 Waggon, Is*,......................................... j• W Luo*
1 cottar! let ............................................J. W Luc*»
Set Double Harness, 1st..............   R- Parker
Het Single do 1st.......................... K. barker
Coal stove. Ut..,.......... ...v.,■ • . R Parker
Horse Show... .C...........................- -J- W. Luo*

CLASS 19—HOME MANUFACTURES.
10 yds. Flannel, all wool, 1st ..Mrs. R. Smithson 
10 vds. Colton and Wool, 1st.Mrs. E Kerr

2nd .....................................  Mrs. J. Dawson
Pair Woollen Blankets, 1st...............Mrs. E. Kerr

2nd ............................................Mrs. Joe. Dawson
Pair Horse Blankets, Ut................Jaa. Johnston

2nd................................ ......... . Joe. Dawson
10 yards Woollen Carpet, 1st. .. Mrs. Jçe. Barnard

2nd ..............................................W. H. Heasllp
10 yds. Rag Carpet, Ut . Mrs. Richard Parker

tod ..................................  Mrs, H. Nwblt
Quilt, patchwork, 1st................  Mrs. Wmtington

Mrs. Neshlt
Quill, peloework, 1st........... .

2nd......... ..................................
Quilt, log cabin. 1st...............

2nd. ..................  ....--------
Quilt, knitted, let ................
1 lb. woolen Yarn, Ut.........
Pair Cotton Stockings, Ut..

2nd ........................................
Fuir Woollen Stockings, 1st
2nd.............................

Pair Woollen Socks. Ut.......
2nd.........................................

Pair Woollen Mitts, let........
2nd

Pair Woollen Gloves, ut

.. . .Mrs. H. Nesblt 
..Mrs. Weetlngton 

.. ..Miss Mary Kerr 

.... Mrs. Geo. Berry

........ Mrs R Parker
....... Mrs. E. Kerr

Miss Mary Kerr 
Mrs. Kdwant Kerr 
..Mis. Jos. Dawson 

... Mias Mary Kerr 
...Mrs. WMtlngton
...........Mrs. E Kerr
. Mrs. J*. Dawson 
Mrs. Jaa Johnston 
.Mrs. Jae. J< hneton

2nd . ............. ........... Mrs. Henry Johnston
Breakfast Shawl, Ut.......................... Mrs. E Kerr
FtoorMat, 1st................................-Mrs H. HeasllpHeasllp 

Mrs. J*. Barnard 
.Mrs. Joe. Dawson 
.... Mrs. E. Kerr

2nd
Htraw Hat, 1st.

2nd..................
CLASS 20—ladies’ wore.

Braided wore. 1st............................. Ml* Vic. Kerr
2nd .... ................................Miss Maggie Kerr

Child's Dress, 1st.........................Jira Gso Berry
2nd.!.............. Mrs. J. H Fisher

Crochet Work, large, let............ Mrs. A. Dawson
2nd................................................ Mrs. W*tln«ton

Crochet Work, small. 1st .. Mrs. Wmtington
2nd ...................................................Ml* E. ttoden

Cretonne Work, let .................. • Mrs. a Berry
2nd................................................Mrs. Jos. Barnard
Recommended—Embroidery on Muslin, let

......................................................  Mi* Vic. Kerr
2nd ............................................ Mrs. J. H. Fisher

Embroidery on cotton, 1st .......Miss Mary Kerr
2nd..................................................à..........Ml* Kerr

Embroidery on Wool, 1st..... Mrs. J. H. Fisher
2nd ..................................... Mrs. J H. Fisher

Embroidery with Bilk, 1st......Mrs. Wmtington
2nd ...................  Ml* lUwgle Wood

Fancy Netting. 1st.................... MUe A. nmithaon
2nd ................................ ........Mrs. Wmtington

Fancy Knitting with Cotton, 1st Mrs. R Parker
2nd ....................................»...........  Ml* Vic. Kerr

Fancy Knitting with Wool, Ut..Mrs. J. Barnard
2nd.........................................Ml* t arrle Barnard

Flat Berlin Wool Work, Ut. Mas Maggie Kerr
2nd.............................. ....................... Mre.G. Berry

Raised Berlin Wool Work, Ut. Mrs. R. Parker
2nd .............................................Ml* Maggie Kerr

Feather Work, let........................ Mrs. Wmtington
Fancy Table Mat, 1st..............Ml* Maggie Wood

2nd .. ........................................ Mrs. weetlngton
Leather Work. 1st..............Mrs.. Joseph Barnard
Gents' Shirt, Home-made, 1st...........Ml* Kbrr

2nd... .........Mi* A. Hmlthson
Honiton Lace. Ut..........................  Mrs. R Parker

2nd.......... '...........................................Mrs G. Berry
Point Lace, Ut .......................... Mrs Jos Dawson
Paper Work, Ut......... ..............Mrs William Boyd

2nd.......................................Mrs Joseph Barnard
Sofa Pillow, 1st............................. Mrs Lev! Byers

HUE Patchwork, 1st
Tatting. 1st..................

2nd.................. ........
Tot let Set. 1st .............

Wodien Tidy. 1st.......

-------- Byars
Ml* Mary Kerr 

Mrs J H. Fisher 
Ml* Maggie Kerr 
Mrs. Wmtington 

. Mrs Georee Berry 
..Mrs. J. flu Fisher 
Ml* Maggie Kerr 

...... ................. mih mmS* Wood
Highly Recommended — Paper Work.

• J .....................................Mrs. William BXN
Pillow Shams Ut ..................... Mrs Wmtington

2nd ... ....................... Mrs Louis Byers
Cone Work, Ut.....................Ml* Carrie Barnard

2nd ......................................... Ml*Carrie Barnard
Mo* Work. Ut ................Mrs J H Fisher

tod....................»..w..............t . Mrs J. H. Fisher
Shell Work, let..................... Mm Jomph Barnard

2nd ...; .............................. Mrs. Jomph Barnard
- - mmended — Cloth Quilt 

Mrs Alfred Mayeoefc 
......... Mrs R Parker

Highly Reece

B*t Drmeed DoU, 1st .
2nd.................................

Bracket Drape, Ut
2nd..............................

Crewel Work, Ut... 
2nd ........... —»»-

Worked Motto, 1st.. ..
2nd................................

Macramé Work. Ut. . 
2nd.

. Mis J. E FUber 
....Ml* Ms«leKerr

................Ml* L. Byers

...........Mrs Wmtington
... Mis A. Dawson 

Mrs Richard Parker
.........Ml* Maggie Kerr

... Mrs A Dawson
.......Ml*Maggl# Wood

‘ Xu* tl—PLANTS AND PLOWERH. 
FusCbta in Flower J 1st.........- ...... *-£***•

Art or In Flower, 1st........................... Jos Dawsno
2nd ...........i..................................... .......... *

Geranium In Flower, Ut R- Parser
2nd...................... ................................R- Parker

Collection of House PUnu (speelMJ^iet
2nd .. "T.V."trr..;t.v;........- ... A. Dawson

OollMUaa at Cm nown (.pmlrt) Irt.
.., ........ .........................Mrs «L Dawson

2nd

Zlnotas 
Pan-1*. Ut
Be teams Ut

KUHWf 
Mrs J. Dawson

............ R. Parker

.. R Parker.............................. ...MMHII -... R Parker
Fm, Drummondl. 1«

2nd .............. . -Mrs Robert Watermen
1 Vase Cut Flowers, Ut • • Mrs Jca. Daweon
Blocks. 1st. --------- Mrs Joseph Dawson

CLASS 22—FINE AITS.
Prtm1», ."“U.’rt ......i-jjj,-

-.«tfa'SKa
Crayon isi . .. .................................... Ml* 8haw

Urf .. . ..................... .... .. Mi* M Kerr
PaloUt» In Wataar Colors Ut MÙ. Weetlngton

2nd .........................................Ml* Maggie Kerr
Ornamental Penmanship, let 5“*Se!
OÛ Minerals let..........
CM. Bhells. 1st ....................
Od of L-uHost l les Ut 
OoL of Native Wood, 1st

...........R Phrcer
...........R. Parker
......... R Park*
...........R Park*

rpncial pass
Spécial—Prise preeen'ed by Johnston â WHeoo

Mare and Foal, Ut ................ Henry 8 apt*
2nd .............. ..................... .. . .HOnry StapUe
3rd........................... ......................Jam

SHILOH’S CURE win tmmedUtolv relieve 
Croup. Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For■ale by urmood A w2ah. druggleu. PeUrtwr

55 Grotts, 110 Cases, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CHIXA HALL,

STOZtsTZE FETJIT JAES, ALL SIZES.
The trade tmpplied at Toronto and Montreal price», and freight saved to purchasers. Write for priées to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.

For a Nobby Overcoat go to

LoBBUM

For a Good flttlsg Molt go to

For Styllab Paata Iwve your measure 

with laeBB^N.

For a Faabtoaablo Fall Overeoat you

can be supplied by
ImBBUN

For. a Good Choice 0 

you can be suited by

If you want to get a Balt Beady-made,

get It from

If yon want to Clolbe year Boys com tort 

ably and cheap for the winter, be sure 

to visit
LsBBUK.

WHENEVER

You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank bi Toronto*

Gray and Black Robes
Of s Superior Quality, and prie* are low.

HORSE BL -VNKETS!
the BK8T value in town.

VXrHZIZBS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks. Bags and Satchels

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

Legal.
B. R EDWARDS, *

OARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, One. 
O Office Cox’e Block, George street, above Tele
graph otfice. dlwlO

B. H. D. H ALL,
(SOCCBMOB TO DUNLSTOUH A IIALL

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ornos Hunter.street, next the English Church 

^Nosey U Loan at lowest rat* of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,
V>ARRISFKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LIÇ1 
JL> TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 
OFFICE—Next to Ibe Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street OAw

STONE & MASSON,
UAIUUSTEHS, SOUCITOB8, CONVEYANCtM. 
H> Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborough, opposite Sproule e Studio.
Money to loan. x

W40-.172 STSWABT MASSON

Ifgyou want la sat 

dollar bill go as f

» aaaay and make a 

r as possible, patronize

LeBBUM

If y ou; want Uaderelotblng for the winter 

that will be both durable and cheap, you 

can always be suited and mve money 

by baying from

LeBBUV.

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success!

THE sue** of Mess*. HAM ILL A BALL have met 
with sin* purchasing Mr. Utiles business is most 
gratifying, and proves that floe work will always

Our patte* are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for itself, sod our prie* are so 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS.
George Street, Peterborough,

EYE. EAR and THROIT.
DR. RYERSON.

UB.&P.» uk.ar.ax.

Ert ErtMmrtr. Omm oat AM f m Bm 
ta, M cUUm. tort OUrtrtl I I. I 
I „inn nnHInlnli HosnlmL Moorflelds w YrtJw. ltortrt mdSr Hrtrtrti. «17

HOOBE1A8D
l> For any préparai** that 

will equal Wblte t«r
Freekl* and Pin j|es!

Taov. M.T., Jan. 4, IS*
Bnms—.tl bav wntilsmn In eegtne that 1 

*ve need your Wh» . Be* Cl* for my compfortow

music!1V1 AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 
-.a quantity. —

Review Bindery
Markc^. Block, Peterborough.

SC J. BAXTER, M.D.
1LR.OS.. Bdln.

OFFICE—1» Chnrch-Sti TORONTO
jszx

- Jrta. SleenleesDei_,_________ ___ _ .
DM we* of the Heart, 

ending. Obstinate 
Ileal and Surgica

lor lmpoverlebed end Exhausted 
rroue System, Une of Energy and 
llupliwnwe, Servo* Headache, 

Parelytia. EptWpey Dvopeiee, Dteene 
Kidneye, Bladder. Ufoarw of long eta 
Skin Dteeases end aU Chronic Medi

Twenty-three yeera’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, eto x

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
|> A K R18TE R8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
43 Office >—Water Street, ri'ext dpor north of the 
Ontario Bank.
A. r; POU8BXTT1, S.A. dli

W. H. MOORE,
O ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
X3 Omos Corner of Geo^e and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. SAWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 
Oonveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

Omos :—Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 
Streeta, Peterborough.

SSFBneey te Loan. d 103-wit

-’fr

HATTON te WOOD,
IkARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
13 Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a . wood, a a e. w. hattos.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (h* resumed 

the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.

z'uvn V PA

GEO. W. RANNEY,
1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR POE 

_ PATENTS. Plane, Ketimat* and Surveys of any 
description made. Omos West tide of George 
Street, over Bank.of Commerça <141 ws

W. BLACKWELL,
ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and

male of Churches, Public Buildings and libell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. - dl&Owl

THOMAS HANLEY,
Architect and builder, belleville, Ont

ario. Plane, Specifications, Details and Estimât* 
prepared for all kinds of buildings. Orders may be 

left at the Grand Central Hotel. d6w2

Dentists.

R NIMMO, L.D.S.,
DEENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Arttfic • 

Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulofd 
or any base dwired. Rsrsaxirow : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.8., New York :ti. W. Tripp, D.DJL Auburn,N.Y., 
T. Neeknde. L.DA.J.A. Brown, L.D.8., J.W. Cla 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., BailBeboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pataleee 
extraction of teeth. wl-dU

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.S.
tJAVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH U possible. Gold 
O filling e specialty. Eight years experience In
City Officee. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. _. dlOB-wi

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

FF1CE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppoelti0L_„
Court House sqt

DR PIGEON,
Member royal college surgeons, Eng

land Licentiate Royal College Pbytidane, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Phyticiane 

A Surgeons, Ontario.
Rwinsnce axn Omcs .—Comer of Charlotte and 

Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
1ST Mmret Street, Taranto.

TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

Hours 9 am. to X»dits
DAY. NOV 7. 188k
DAY of every following

Hotels.
THE CITY HOTEL.

George street, oppatu th. *•*•»
undersigned having purchased from Mr.

...................... ladowfoewof the “City Hotel,*
> pub*____ of the public. The

in first-class sty Is in every re
spect. The table will be always supplied with the 
chctceet ! axe nee in seneon, and the ber ie stocked w th 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
bop* by strict attention to bneineka and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of publie 
patronage. W. CLANCY

Peterborough Water Go.
OFFZOM,

CORSER OF B VETER ASD BETH USB 
STREETS.

W’HBNDIRSON,

Take Notice

J.J[. Turner has Something to Say.
If you want a good AWNING or TENTS send to the 

manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having had 
over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure df 
getting satisfaction. Tente of every description in 
stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covirs, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Bast Pier, PORT HOPE. dOM

PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICE.

6 90 a m
7 00 p m 
_ 40td m 
lllpm
8 20 a m 

10 16

8 20 a m 
6 16 p m

4 00 pm 
6 16 p m

6 00 pm 
Pfnlgh|B

11 00 a m 

.1 00 a m 

II Warn

°i
I.4Q.

Midland

Mohtmal and East, via O.
A O. R.

Toronto and West, via O.
do do . do 

Grand Tbdnx, East and W*t 
do Bast.......

Midland. Including all 
Offlcw on the line of the Ml
Railway (west).......... .;...........

Lindsay and Omemee..............
Millsaooz and Port Hope....

Grand Junction, including 
Keene, Weetwoofl. VlUlera, Nor 
wood and Hastings............

Lakvirld, including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakehurat.. 

F&asbrvilli and Spring villi 
Boboayobon, including Bridge- 

north end Ennismore
Burlsiob, including Youngs’
----  Burleigh Falls, HaultiJn,

gh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
ClyedeJe, Paudaeb and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wedneedaye and
Fridays..........................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, dally..................................

Gratbtoce, Wedneedaye and
Saturdays.........................................

Fowlbr's Co anas, W edneeday
and Saturday............. .

Strbbt Letter Box*.......
do

British Mails, per Canadian
line every Friday at..............

Fis New York, Monday.,

11 a a
10 pi 
6 00 p B 
0 p b 
1 16 p s
8 00 p s

8 00 s i
4 90 p ■

11 si 
INpi

116 pi

12 00 a I
11 s I

1 90 p ■

1 90 p ■ 

1 90 p ■ 

1 top a
730 a a 

p
8 oo p ■ 
TtOpa

Pottage to Great Britain—6c. per *oaby ach rants 
Rerlstration fee, 6c.

Mon it Oanau granted on alf Money Order oflta* 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Auetrl# 
Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerra received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hoars of 8 a m. and
• l ~

» of each mail.
OfBoe hours 8 a. m. to fl. *0 p. m., Sundays excepted

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
Fran*, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Britt* 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Loxenburg, Malta, Moots- 
negro, Netberland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Adores, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, flweeden. Swltaerlaad and Turkey. And M 
United Slat*:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colon!* of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rat* remain * before.) 
Letters 6 cents per ) os. Postal cards 8 rente each. 
Newspapers 8 cte. for 4 or. Registration fee 6 rents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, 

Oceanic* and America, except 81. Ptorve and 
oo, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon

ies in Ada, Africa, Oeeaalca, Trinidad, flpantth Octan
es In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In fllgm ~
u>d Malacca :—Letters 10 cte. per * oe. __ _ _
rente for 4 os. Other Regfotration fe* 18 eenta 

Wart India Islande, via Halifax, same rate* former 
IT. Prepayment by stamp In aU oanee.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) end 
leeneland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 eenta 
Australia, Mew South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 

Letters 16 cte., papers 4 rente.
New Zealand, via flan Fran deco

mis. HO. BOG ERA. f

Health is Wealth

Da R. C. W But's Nsxvs and Brain Trsatumt, a 
guaranteed epeUflc for H retort*. Dizziness, Coo vu I, 
•ions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Proetratioo caused b> the Use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Deeres non, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to misery 
ecay and death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
nre rereot eas*. Each box contains one month's 

treatment. One dollar » box, or etx boxes for five 
dollars ; rent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six V-xee to cure any case. With each order 
received oy ue for six box*, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the mone> if the treatment do* not 
effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only by J. D. TULL Y 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

AC'VARDS

YELLOW OIU
’ÇURE S RHEUMATISM

FBEEMAMS 
VOKM POWDERS

At. plrtrtnt to tola. CoBrtlalhrtrrtt
r ative. Is a sale, sore, and tfhr*
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MILLINERY!
Our Millinery pronounced second to 

none. Opening Days were a Success 
Variety In Abundance. Styles were Cor
rect. Prices that cannot be Beaten,

To enable those that have not been 
able to visit our -Show Booms, we will 
continue to show all next week a choice 
selection of Millinery, and Invite all to 
pay us a visit.

In our Mantle Department we .$*"0 08 
busy as bees. We have secured the 
services of an experlericed Mantle and 
Dress Maker, which from the very 
satisfactory references received concern
ing her abilities, we can, with confidence 
recommend her to our customers for a 
sure fit and well made garment.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER K, 1SSS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
«rape* by the Ton.

Over one hundred banket* of choice grapes 
ju*t received *nd for sale cheap by the basket 
at Long's Confectionary Store*.

Daflrrln Literary tint».
The first regular meeting of the Dufferin 

. Literary Society will b- held this evening at 8 
o'clock in the Mechanics Institute room*. A 
large attendance is requested, as important 
business will come up for discussion.

Rale of Jersey Nioeh Te «arrow.
Mr. Stapleton will hell at hi* sale yard, on 

Simcoe street, a Thoroughbred Jersey Bull 
and a number of Grade Jersey Cows, two-year- 
oida and yearlings. This will be a splendid 
chance to get cows of this famous breed. For 
family purposes the grades are equal to the pure 
bred stock. Terms, six months''credit.

Boxing Naieli.
Two young men of Peterborough,who aspired 

to the championship of the town in the hoxiug 
line, decided to teat their skill, and, having 
chosen a referee, met this forenoon. In the 
pres-tm-e of a number of sports they commenced 
the combat, Marqui* of Queensbary rules. The 
first round went to the vredit of the smaller of 
the two, hnt they appeared to be about equal, 
and after pounding each other for half an hour 
were willing to 41 cry quits.” The referee de
cided the match a draw.

raegrbft la Time.
This morning at about nine o’clock the deliv

ery waggon belonging to Bri*ben’a newfiourand 
feed store was starring in front of a house on 
Water street. The horse was left untied whüe, 
the young man who was driving went into the 
house to deliver some packages. The horse took 
advantage,of the driver’s absence and started oft, 
around the corner at Brock street at a brisk 
gallop. Several persons at the P -stoffice ran 
t>ut into the street to atop the animaL Among 
them was Mr. John Brjdon, and he, displaying 
more alacrity than one would think he could 
possess, ran up and caught the horse. - Nothing
wae injured. ____ _____

Bstertalsweat
The entertainment given in the George Street 

Meibodist Church on Thuisday evening, under 
the auspices of the Ladie*' Aid Society, was 
very enccesriul. The entertainment opened 
with a Kindergarten song by the children en
titled ‘1 Good Evening,” foil.-wed by a solo, 
*• Gather Them In,” by Mr. L. E. Horning. 
Mr. Coleman then read two pièces entitled, 
•* The Smack in School ” and “ Maud Miller.” 
The reading was followed by two qua/tettes and 
more songs from the children" The second 
part was opened with a solo by Mr. Galletly, 
followed by a duet by Mi*ses Mills and Butcher, 
and another song by the children. Mi*e Clarke 
then recited in her well-known style “ There is 
No Sect in Heaven,” A chant entitled “The’ 
Queen” was well rendered by Messrs. Galletly, 
Horning. Hill, Sco t, and Mi*see Butcher and 
Well* The entertainment closed with another 
song entitled “Good-bye” by the children. It 
wae a good performance, the different piece* 
being well rendered and deserting the.highest

Severely Injured.
On Wednesday evening Mr. James Waesnn,

_ jo, tbe Peterborough ReaJ E-tate
Investment Comiwny, was a passenger on the 
Grand Trunk Railway train going eastward 
frvta Port Ho|* to Belleville. Mr. Wesson 
wished to getrdf at Trenton. On hçing in forte 
ad, however, that the train was a through 

press, he concluded to go on to Belle fille and 
come back tc Trenton the next day. A few 
minutes aftersthe conductor thought tfa% train 
•topped at a diamond for a few minutes. This 
diamond was near Trenton sod Mr, Wasson 
at once decided to get < 6 here. It was dark and 
the trajpVaa still In motion when Mr. Wesson 

. stepped .ft But the ground wae further fr ni 
the step than he bad anticipated, and the re-tilt 
wae be fell very heavily to the ground. His 
right temple and right cheek were badly broi*ed 
and bath sides of his body were effected by the 
fall. ThedaR eeodered him insensible for some 1 
hours—-in fact he did not regain oonecinusntss : 
till the next day at ten o'clock. He was taken : 
to Trenton, where Dr. Day attended him. He ' 
has since come home and is under the, care ot 
Dr. Fife. The bruises < n the heed are very ’ 
severe, and it is not yet known whether be will j 
recover from the effect» soon or hot.

q^O-

CH2ESE MARKET
The itegnlar Fnrinigfctly ■egket Held 

Considerable Cheeee Beld
A regular meeting of the cheese market wae 

held on Thursday afternoon. The cable qi 
tation stood at 44 shillings.

The offer was àe follows :
) Aug. Sept. Oct.

Keene.................. ■ 230 160 °°lored
Warminster................. 246 160 “
Otonabee Union......... 60 36 “
Westwood ...................... 126 200 White
Lakefield..............  12»

ISO 120 Colored

25 White 
Colored

South Dummer....... . 160 100
rine uruve..............
Woodlftnd.. !............ 60 60
Normanhuntt........... 90 40
Hotith Douro ........... 60 25
Lily Lake.................. 1411 75
(.'entrai....................... 50 20
Warsaw..................... 90 60
Cherry Grove........... 100 60
Hobcaygeon ............ 160 90
Htar .:.................... 136
North Ope................ 130
West Ope.................. 70
Mariposa................... HO 5o
ilea boro................... 126
Downeyville....... 130 60
Myrtle ...»................ .. 85 130 22
. The bids were as follows for the September

Flavelle, for the Victoria cheese ................9
Green, “ “ ....... 91-8
C uxton, for the Peterborough cheese.........9 1-4
Flavelle, for the Lindsay cheese....................9 1-4
Green, for the whole lot................................ 9 6-16
Flavelle. for 500 on Peterborough selections.9 3 8 -
Cook, lor the whole lot....................................938
FlaVelle, for 500 on Peterborough selections.9 7-16
Green, for Peterborough selections ............ 91-2

At this price Mr. Green bought the offers of 
Westwood, V^armineter,6'Keene, North Smith 
and South Douro. Mr. Cook bought the bal
ance of the offers for cents. Mr. Green 
bought the October cheese of Keene, Warmin
ster, Otonabee Union, South Dummer. Pine 
Grove, Mariposa, Downeyville, North Smith 
and Westwood at 10 cents.

POLICE COURT

INJUBY TO PROPERTY.
Friday, Oct. 16. —Msjor Bell charged two 

boys n^mvd Van Norman and McCullogb with 
.having committed injury to the drill shed by 
having thrown stone* through the windows. 
Van Norman appeared and pleaded not guilty. 
On account of the other hoy being absent the 
case was adjourned until Monday.

A Reminder.
Remember.the auction sale of household and 

h .tel furniture and bar fixtures at tbe Albion 
H tel, Ashhurnham, on Tuesnay, Oct. 20.b. 
Sale to commence at 10 o’clock.

Tbe Probwllt lee.
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
■hi* morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows :—Moderate winds 
between sou'h and west ; generally fair wêath- 
her ; sligb ly higher temperatures.

A tire range of West of England Panting 
g .od, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.

A Commencement.
Dr. Kincaid, Town Physician, and Dr. Clarke, 

Medical Health Olficer, commenced vaccination 
operations at the Like Street School House on 
Thursday. They were in attendance a little 
over one hour and during that time they oper
ated on the large number of more than seventy 
children. Only a few adults presented themselves 
for vaccination. The doctors again visit the Lake 
St eet School to-day, and to morrow will com
mence operations at tbe South Ward School 
between the hours of four and five o’clock.

A Perfect Rum In Ibe Millinery and Brea# 
making Depar ment sf tke golden Lien.

Orders are going in rapidly. Mantles and 
Dresses are being turned out with a promptness 
which shows that Mias John*ton, with her large 
*t iff of expert hand*, is prepared to execute 
all or-lers with neatness and despatch. Fair, 
Van Every A Co's large and excellent selection 
of Drees and Mantle Material**™ giving per 
-fret satisfaction. Thetr large and varied stock4 
is very attractive, an evidence that they have 
the business wisdom to provide whst tbe people

Cblt-tkaL
eare some arms in the Sooth Ward, 

regular meeting of the Duffeno
—There
—Fii*t Tegular meeting of 

Literary Club to-night.
L —Races are being held at the Driving Park 
this afternoon. n
- A meeting of the Gun Club will be held at 

the telephone office on Tuesday night.
—Tbe timber for the work to be done on the 

Smith street bridge is on the ground and oper 
at one will be com mended on Monday.

—Me*sre. Mills Broe. were among the losers 
by a lire at Kingston on Wednesday night.

—Il took half an hour this forenoon to decide 
that two fncml bnxvTi were “both beet. ’’

—John S. Lindsay and company will be at 
the Opera House thie evening.

MU Ad.
The result of the examination of Dr. Ford, 

the Returning Officer of the Scott Act Cam
paign, before Hie Honor Judge Deneietoun, on 
Toured ay. showed that there were irregularities 
in the voting in Ashbornham. He had aleo 
recei»d printed copies of the Voters' Liste of 
the Town of Peterborough from Mr. George E. 
Williams, which, the sender said, were subdivid
ed so as to suit the divisions of tbe town, made 
by the Sheriff. He had compared these with 
th *e sent to him by the Clerk of the Peace,aad 
found them, »e far aà be compered them, to be 
correct. - Afterwards he found that there wae a 
difference of eu ht names in tbe two lists, the 
grea'er number of names being oo those sent by 
the Clerk of the Peace. Dr. Ford also stated 
that he had leH the ballot boxee in Mr. J. W. 
FiaveUe's store subsequent to hie counting the 
vote*. The esse was adjourned for one week, 
when eome of the deputy returning officers will 
be examined.

À QUESTION FOB THE FASHION EDltOK
To th$ Editor of the Review.

Sib,—I see quite a number of dudee id our 
town wearing a kind of drab cloth covering over 
a part of their wonld-be sensible nod-retandings. 
If there is any benefit in the so-called coverings 
will you pleaee let the public know, tos the 
working man and the hod carriers’ feet are of 
just as much value to them as the duller bill 
gentry is to him or hie heirs. If yon will give 
us full particulate ee to the virtues of such wear
ing apparel, you would confer a favour on the 
shoe dealers and the public in general.

Yours truly,
^ E. C. HILL.

Peterborough, Oct. 16,1886.

A LESSON IN FORESTRY
Those who are trying to save the forests that 

clothe and protect the soil around the sources 
our great water sources find their strongest 
arguments in the experience oft European 
countries, where governments are striving hy 
careful cultivation and at great cost to make 
good the losses caused by the recklessness, 
selfishness or ignorance of past generations. 
They are also able to argue effectively from 
evidence procured at home. Men who know 
small streams have dried up and disappeared 
after the removal of standing timber on com
paratively small areas around their headwaters 
can easily understand how certain changes in 
the streams that are fed from the Adirondacks 
have been caused by the reckless cutting of 
forests on the Adirondack slopes. The move
ment for the preservation of the Hudsoù is sup
ported by proofs taken directly from the his
tory and condition of that stream as well as by. 
the" great bodj of evidence relating to this 
subject which is furnished from all parte of the

The engineers of the Water Department of 
Philadelphia have recently discovered how ser
iously thé Schuylkill has been affected by the 
destruction of forests around its headwaters. 
For two years they have been engaged in a care
ful examination of all possible sources from 
which that city can obtain a supply of water. 
The stream flows through a thickly settled 
valley, and is in fact a great sewer. Its water 
is not fit to drink. The engineers desire to
Kvide for a supply of about 210,000,000 gal- 

i a day—the quantity that will be needed 30 
or 40 years hence. The have discovered that 
even if the Schuylkill waters were wholesome 
it would be impossible to secure enough of it to 
supply »be city in the near future, because the 
minimum flow is decreasing. In fact, the 
stream at low stage now furnishes very little 
more water than the city will require 30 years

Sixty years ago the Schuylkill’s summer flow 
was estimated at 500,(DO,000 a day. Successive 
measurement» made from time to time within 
the last 60 years showed a gradual diminution 
until it was determined in 1874 that the min
imum flow was only 250,000,000 gallons. In 
the course of time, if the city’s growth should 
not be checked and if water should be taken 
from no other source, Philadelphia will be 
pumping up the entire river during the summer 
months.

Hie remarkable diminution has been caused 
by cutting off the forests around the headwaters 
at the stream As Colonel Ludlow, the chief 
engineer of the Philadelphia water department 
said not long ago at a meeting of the Franklin 
institute : Y‘ The destruction of the forests ha* 
to a great extent deprived the river of that
Cwer of conservation which is given by wood- 

id, whereby the rainfall is Held back and 
checked, as it were, in its passage to the stream, 
and the flow is more nearly equalized and pre
vented from dashing down and passing out." 
The rainfall rapidly descends to the stream, 
causing freshets which sweep down the valley, 
and in time of drought the river shrinks to a 
very low level because there is no “sponge” 
around its sources to retain moisture.

These facts concerning the Schuylkill have 
been discovered as the result of typographical 
and hydrographical surveys carefully made by 
the engineers who have been studying a prob
lem whose solution will be a matter of great 
importance to 1,000,000 of people. —Lumber
man'» Gazette.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are in want of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat, 
give McNeil e call.

Se laide While Deepeadent.
Montreal, Oct 16.--Tbe coroner held an In 

queet last evening on the body of Henry. Jack- 
eon, who about a week ego in a fit of despond 
one? threw himself under the wheel of an ip- 
proaching engine oo the wharf and who died 
yesterday fr-un the injuries which be then re
ceived. He bad been out from the old country 
ehont three montbe and had been unable to 
obtain work. A verdict pf suicide while in a 
ntate of despondency wae returned.

A Caaaterletters* Bang Broken ly
PittsBrno, Pa., Oct 16.—Government Agent 

Sweeney and three deputise to-night hi ought 
here four more ef the gang of counterfeiters who 
have been operating in the northwe»tern 
counties for a long time. The arrest» have 
bn-ken op the band. In all eleven of the shrew
dest criminals wbo have ever operated in Wee 
tern Pennsylvania have been captured. —-

McNeil______
of Gents Furnishing» in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making your par-

CABLE NEWS

The oldest and mort reliable breed of cigare 
in the market. Free from »U chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

El PeAr* Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 1/>a 

dear manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
fake other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used.

8 Davis A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth fact ry. the finest of its kind in 
America. They are tbe only ciger manufactur
ers in Canada wbo manufacture their own cigar 
boxee and packing oases, which industry givee 
employment to sixty bande.

Bneeltera i
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the- 

purpo-ee of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist upon having the 
.id reliable brands — “Cable" and ’• El 
Padm."

A trial will convince the mort skeptical that 
S- Davie A Sons’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prise medals againet the world were awarded 
to S. Davie A Seme, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of datai», at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1963 «.

Freeh Oysters at tbe Depot Restaurent.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNpil, Tailor and Genu’ Furnisher, George

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
wood, at tbe Parlour Restaurant ofWs

<h* eyerie In’■ Pnrlenr Mslng
Supper* Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

carte at all Hours.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market

CROOP, WHUOP1NO COUGH and Bronchite 
Is Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter bor
ough

WHY WILL YOU cough when Bblloob’g Cure 
will give give Immediate relief. Price 10 ots, 
50 eta. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh Peterborough.

BHILOH’H V1TAL1ZKK la what you need 
or Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

__ ", Cholera Preventative.
In order to withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemics a perfect purity of blood, and the 
proper action of the stomach, are required. To 
Insure that end. In the cheapest, most available 
and complete manner, use McGregors 8p*-edy 
Cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood. There 
l » no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Costlveness 
etc. Ask your neighbor or any person wbo has 
used It. Sold by John McKee. Trial bottle 
given free.

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

“Vestorian "and "Lucerne,"

Sii Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths.
LADIEB WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.
. ____

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Storee Noe 1 and a. Corner Hunter 

and George Streets.

LADIES
IN BOTH TOWN AND COUNTRY

Will not only Save Money by purchasing 
their Fall and Winter

MILLINERY GOODS
* 4, AT

MRS. BROWN’S
But they will find the most suitable Pat
terns and Styles for all Classes and Ages. 
Come and Compare Prices.

Nothing is misrepresented.
REMOVED TO SIMOOE STREET.

Hats, Caps, Furs

AND

Winter Clothing.

A great variety of Hats, Caps Furs, 
Fur (’oats, Buffalo Robes, Japanese 
Robes, as well as a general stock 
of WINTER GOODS In Flannels, 
Blankets, Underclothing, Mens' 4 
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, and a large 
assortment of other Seasonable 

Goods, Jast opened out at

I. ROBINSON & Co’s
BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Friday & Saturday, OcL 16 & 17
ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY.

ot the Popular Califor *

JOHN S. LINDSA Y
Supported by e Superb Dramatic Company, in the

Plctereeqee Drama,

DAVY CROCKETT

NOT* THE PRICES :-Adroleoton 10c. end 20c. Be 
served Seat* 30c. Plan el Hall at Menue** Bookstore.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 17
Tbe Overt Seoeatiooal Drama.

CAST OH THE WORLD
D. BELLECHÉM.

F me vrai Mrerter,
f vaN be le«»d Da> et Klgbt at bhWai rooav.1 
L Hanter Htrset. or .» hhR, ‘

=3* T

SAUSAGE!

VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY PORK SAUSAGE.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOE STREET

I have now on hand a full Stock of Stoves from the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all the latest style*, and with all the moat valuable improvements, 

which I can recommend with confidence to my patrons, the following ItnePbeing 
epecially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Ouerneys' New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cooh, Harts’ Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cooh "C,” Peterborough Stove 

Works—Grand Imperial-

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore's Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.
Beside* the above I have also a large variety jtf other first-class Cooking and Heating 

Stove*, all of which will be sold at Close Cash Price*. Those itquiring a firet-clabs 
article should give me a call.

\ -A.3D-A-3VC HALL
GIANT T.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
AT

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Habkbi Biook, Gkohok Steie*

• Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail in

BOTH ©MALL, OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
WA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will he allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers 

Clergymen, School Teacher», Township Officers and other* buying their Stationery in large 
quantities,^ and also to cash buyers. gVEetiniates given and contracts made lor yearly supplies at lowest rates

FURS! FORS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS,
Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

.. -

B. LAURANCG, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed bta Agency tor hie Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Olaeeee 

and given «une to
JO II y McKEE, Druygint, George Street, Peterborough, 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late ot tbe firm of Lazarus and Morris, ie now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKBBS Drug Store until the evening of Thure 
day. Oct, let, Tbe quality of the Laurance Lenses and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

AU persona who have purchased Spectacles or Bye Olaeeee from our 
former Agents, ainoe Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles ■ 
exchanged free of charge, if they In any way are not suitable to their 
requirement». dMeedeM

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are paid by all to be SUPERIOR to any ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kindwQO per cent cheaper than any houee in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE'S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BROS.
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SIXTH.
PATERSON In Peterborough, on tbe 17th 

October, tbe wife of Mb J. H. Paterson (Fair, 
VanEvery A Co ), of a eon.

Giroux fc
Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies-

All Wool Stockings!
—AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair
X REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black— 

Cashmere Stockings !
AT

60 Cents a Pair
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS.

Dry Goods.

_  Photography,
JÊTQo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

CORNEA or SIMCOE 4ND AYLMER STREETS 

IKCIU «IMITÂIKI FIRST-CUSS ROM ÂI10HII1
man ini kiss m rua:

w.
41M.lt

McFADDE 3ST
FBoraoM

MR. 8PROULE

WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 
vicinity of hie appliance» for all claeeee of out

door work. Residence», shop», machinery, group», 
animale, carriage», Ac. This work is done oy Superior 
Instruments and SkilL AU aises. See samples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
Drugs, Ac.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

HTNDBOBO'S Maréchal Nell Rose. “TUly Ho." 
Edrnia. Alpine Violet

RICK8ECKBBS Ed g # wood Violets, Opopmax, 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate. Florida Breeze and
Martha Waehlngtoe.

ALSO, a floe aseoatmeet of Labia's and AUtinsoa’e

D. TULLY.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Eilucattonal.
PARENTS!

A Bl MlKNi IBVI intR Is a nsossalty now a
days It is worth more than houses or lamia Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which you bate 
mtered and regretted# It is the best start la Ills be 
can get.

BANNBLL SAWYER.
dKwtl Peterborough Business College.

M iêcella neowt.
Bu 

■

James Bogue,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aylmer 
1 street, Peterborough. Having finished hie récent 

coo tract, the rebulidiag of 8» Peter's Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take Jobe in all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box «00, Peterborough, Ont. lydSé

Dye Works.
Run no Risks

by seeding your goods out of Sowe to h#

DYED or CLEANED
when » ose he does BETTER sod CHEAPER 

at *”>4 at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Moaej, Trouble and Delay saved every time. 
HPMml ««A •* TiareUen and Agents ter 

Dye Houses.
Qsatlsessn*» I 

on «he shortest
0levee Cleaned

d. Dyed and Repaired 
are Cleaned, Dyed and 
and Dyed Black. AU 

Goods seat for end

WILLIAM ABOUB, 
Peterborough Dye Work

GENTLEMEN
3 Prepare for winter by boring your SUITS end OVER

COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
Dresses, Shaw le. Mas tie*. Clouds. Ac,, Chsses and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades.

SILK DEES» DYEING OVR SPECIALITY. On 
trich Feathers dyed ail Shade»

Per Cteeateg ef White Sbe«k* Onuds and Blanket 
Orths ts Wmdeefel.

PARKER’S STEAM DTE WORKS
P R-W» defy agr i

FALU°WINTER
GOODS.

HJIHIHft
BAVE ELEA8UKE IN 8TATINO THAT THK1B 

STOCK 19 NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 
THE DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods in New Shades and Fabrics. 

- ■ Iaarëé’ Main and Braided Jerseys. 

Black and Colored Plushes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Qrey and Fancy Flannels.
vSpecial Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies’ Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats. /

Special Value in Blanketa and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Beversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies’ 6 Gents’ Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.
- /■’ ... jT':>

W.W. JOHNSTON & Co

Condensed advertisements of tb words or under, tb 
cents for first insertion, and IfiJ cents for each subse
quent insertion. Additional words at the same rate.

Strayed,
THE premieee of the undersigned, in the 

-F 6th Coo. of Douro, on Sunday, Oct. llth, s Large 
Grey Horse, also a Chestnut one. A liberal reward 
will be paid to the finder. Apply to J. White, South 
Douro, P.O., or to i. Baskin, Norwood. ldfit-lw«8

Wanted.
Wanted,

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
. J. McALEER, Simooe street.

Apply to MRS.
3d 71

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

"Vestorian " and "Lucerne,"

Sii Cases containing a beaatifnl 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths. *
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Stores No’s 1 and 3. Corner Hunter 

and George Street».

Wanted,
A COOK, who most also be a good Laundress. Must 

be a pers m who can sleep home. Apply MRS. J. 
C. WILSON,George8t North dHu

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 

wages will be given. Apply at this office at once.

gailg timing gUrieir
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1885.

Making Rapid Strides Toward 
the Status of a City.

OVER $200,000 EXPENDED !

IZ BUILDIHGS DURING THE PRESENT 
SEASON AN UNPRECEDENTED RECORD

Board.

Wanted,
THE CONGREGATION OF ST. ANDREWS 

CHURCH4 Peterborough, having decided to place 
a Pipe Organ In their new church,the undersigned will 

receive written applications from person» desiring the 
position of Leader of choir, Organist, or both combin
ed, up to the 20th inst. Applicants will please state 
•alary aiked.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Peterborough, Oct. 3rd,I985. 2d88-lw42

For Sale or to Rent.
To Let,

THE ALBION HOTEL, Ashburnham, with license 
to ft ret of May next. “

Apply to Poussette A Roger.

House to, Let,
r'College StreetZ'lORNKR of McDonnell and 

V to WM. LECH. Apply Id 92

House to Let,
ON north-west corner of George and Antrim streets. 

Apply to R. PARNELL or at t ~

House to Let.
ON RUBIDGE street, containing nine rooms, for

merly occupied by the late Mrs. Coughlin. 
Apply to JAS. cOLGHLIN, corner of Aylmer and 

Charlotte street» ----

House to Rent,
ON STEW ART STREET, near London. Arply to 

W. H. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Works, Simcoe 
Bt

Good Investment.
TCOR SALE, on easy terms,'three Houses and Lots 
-a on Smith street One new, ready for tenant, the 
others in flrstclass condition, occupied by Me ere. 
Dunn and Cbarman. Apply at Messrs, Paterson’s 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister. d(ti

To Rent.
fjlHAT.Commodious and well finished

outbuildings and 1} 
Garden portion of which is well 
trees. Rent 111 
view Office.

11160 per. a
of land The 

veil planted with fruit 
and Taxe» Apply Rs 

dtf

For Sale,
Building lots,

T • -

NEW DRESS GOODS
FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
Mew Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Hakes.

Mew Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

Mew Veloeteens in Black and Colors

Mew Trimmings to Hatch all Drees 
Goods.

Mew Buttons to Hatch all Dress 
Goods.

Nquj Linings 
Goods.

{A Match g// Dry to
▲t Lowest Prices. Just received et

THOMAS KELLY’S
Oely One Pike Store, Burnham's Block.

Mueical.
MUSIC.

Wf 188 ANNIE DELANEY, a graduate of Oongvsgw
•“ tioc De Notre Dam» Is new prepared to receive 
pupUs in Vocal and Instrumental Music. Commuai 
cations at Mtes Delaney ’s Store. leedfiS

MR J. & PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St P»«nChuck 

Peterborough. Booms over Hartley's Mutec Stew» 
Hunter Street dlS

MR OHARLB8 O HAMPSHIRE.
oman ter asm cehut msm et, John’s carats.

I8 PREPARED to received Penile for leetrnctkm la 
Singing and Oema and Ptenotevte pteviag. Apply 

by letter to box 1M or at Salisbury's Bookwtor»

General.
A. CLEGG,

WAEESOOMS. Qimge St Este dense, 
vi north end of htoifs St The finest 

Hearse In the Frertae» and all Penes»! 
Beyiitelii This I ig iirtm iet >» In chares*

5»^-m Hseoswag. xempnene cjsmnranmemoa

i on Rubidge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf titzeete. No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. AUo House 
an* Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Street» d93

To Rent and for Sale
A NUMBER of neat coey Cottages to rent In four 

weeks, will rent $6 per month Also 14 roda 
Building Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 

•6 and upwards a* 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
ad- antege to consult me, as 1 meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d97

JUDICIAL SALE
Or VALUABLE

PARK LOTS
IN.THE

Township of North Monaghan
judgment and final order for sale 
re. McNamara, there will be sold by 
with the approbation of Charles 

’, Esq., Local Master of the Supreme 
•rough at H18 CHAMBERS, la the

Pursuant to the judgment and final order for sale 
made la Me Keller to. McNamara, there will be sold by 
Public Auction, **
Alexander Weller,
Court at Peterborough at H18 CHAMBERS, 1 
Town of Peterborough, at the hour of 3 o’clock, p.m.

ON TUESDAY,
The Tenth Day of November, 1SS5

The following laad and premises in two parcel» 
Lota Numbers 80 and 81, ae laid out on a 

plan of subdivision of Lot Number 12. in the llth 
Uoaceesknof tbe Township of Monaghan, made by 
Theodore B. Clementi, P L 3, and regie- ered In the 
Registry Office of the said County of Peterborough, as 
No. 20 of the eaiu Township of Monaghan.

These Lots are situate near the Midland Railway 
track, a short distance southerly of the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery and were formerly known as " the 
Hunter tend ’

They contain about 10 acres each, are cleared ready 
for cultivation, and well suited for market garden»
^TVenfis a Good Frame Ban about 24x60 erected on 
Lot No SI.

TERMS OF SALE 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money down at the time of sate, and the balance

nstm mnn^h thte—teftteY interest
There will he a reserve bid on each parcel 
In ether respecte the conditions of sale will be the 

standing con-1 liions of the (Chancery Dtffietoe at the) 
High Court of Justice.

Further particulars may be had from John Green,
Uq . Barrister . John O Hear» Esq . Barrister, and
the Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated at Peterborough, the led day of Oct, A D. 
188»

(fiignrd)
U. H IX BALL.Vender's Sotte

C A WELLE R.

Livery*
TIP-TOP LIVHRY.

George street, south.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the buatneea, 
and win keep Good Home and 
,Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
’any hour for the Coo reotenee of 

__ the PubBe. Onmmsrrinl We, 
geo» Hacks Busses, and everything In weetffiem 

— *■» Livery Stable win be found seedy ST

vulture 8k»» CONNORS BROS, 
of M :TRLEPHOM COMMUNICATION

All lUnds of Bntldlags Erected—Churches, 
Factories. Business Blocks nod Dwell
ing*—The Neasou In One of Profit to 
Cootroetore and Builder»

The results of seasons work of the builders 
and contractors of Peterborough c moot fail to 
be satisfactory to everyone interested in the 
welfare of the town. The amount of building 
done this season is more than that of any other 
since the town’s incorporation. Last year tbe 
value of the buildings erected amounted to 
$205,000, but that of those erected during the 
present season will be even more, the total being 
the large sum of $212,344.

Tbe class of buildings most effecting the 
material prosperity of the town is that of manu
factories. It is most gratifying to kqpw that 
two important branches of manufacture have 
been established here during the past year, viz., 
the manufacture of stoves and tbe manufacture 
of locks. In. addition to these Urge factories 
being put in operation here, there are other 
features in this branch of the building subject 
which cannot help but be satisfactory. Two of 
tbe old established factories, Mr. G. W. Hall’s 
biscuit and confectionery works, and Mr. Wm. 
Yelland’s carriage factory have both been 
enlarged,the former te nearly double its previous 

A large four storey building has been 
erected by the Dickson Company. It is intend
ed to manufacture different kinds of wares in 
this building.

But while the people have gone on building 
factories, places of business and houses, they 
have not lost eight of their eternal prosperity 
and their duties towards the Higher Power. 
The St. Andrew's congregation (Presbyterian) 
have built, or are building a new church, and 
the restoration of St Peter’s Cbathedral still 
continue» Though there has not been so much 
spent in ecclesiastical structures as there was 
last year ($49,000) there has still been a large 
amount expended. The amount which will have 
been spent at the close of,,, the season wiff 
amount to $37.000,

There has been more new places of business 
built this year than for a good many years. 
Mr. John I^ynch’e block, Hunter street, takes 
a foremost place in this class of buildings erect
ed this year. It contains three single stores 
with handsome plate glre* fronts. Mr. Geo. A. 
Cox has converted the old Darcy House into 
two very neat stores, with plate glass fronts. 
Mr. Elias Burnham has built a block contain» g 
two single stores, fin Simcoe street, and Mr. T. 
Harper has built a block of two single stores 
on Charlotte street. Mr. J. Kelly bee built a 
store on Rubidge.

But the channel in which tbe money for the 
great hoik of the building has flowed, shows not 
only the character of the people, but that the 
people are well to do. More money has been 
expended in dwellings than in any other class 
of building» and these dwellings are, with but 
few exceptions, of a better class.

Tbe season has been one of profit to contrac
tors and builders. Not only have they had 
plenty of work to do, but they have been able 
to procure both labor and materials consider
ably under last year’s rates.

ALBERT 8TKBT.
A one and half storey dwelling house, bricked, 

for Mr. J. Bryson, 20x30 with kitchen 16x22. 
One storey and a half high. The kitchen one 
storey high. Mr. P. J McNamara contractor 
and bricklayer. Coet, $250. ;

ANTRIM STREET.

and a half storeys high, with gable roofs, 20x26. 
Mr. J. Alford contractor and bricklayer. Cost. 
$800 each ; total $1,600.

A large and very handsome white brick 
residence is in course of construction for Mr. 
Maud. It will be two storeys high with cottage 
roofing. A bay window will face the east and 
another will face tbe south. Tbe main building 
will be 33x36 and the kitchen 18x24; Mr. J. J. 
Hartley contractor and bricklayer. Cost, when 
completed, $2,500.

BROCK STREET.
Near the west end of the street, on the south 

side, Mr. John Carlisle baa built for himself 
two two-etorey brick houses, one of white solid 
brick and one of red solid brick. They are two 
storeys high, with cottage roof, bay windows 
and balconies in front. They are each 32x37. 
and are in every way creditable structures. 
Cost, $2,200 each ; total $4,400.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
At the corner of Downie street there is at 

present being erectèd two very handsome houses. 
They are twins—two storeys high, white brick 
veneered, ,32 x,37, and cottage roof. The fronts 
will be octagon, ornamented with verandahs 
and balconies. The walls are built especially 
with a view to having the houses warm ones. 
The brick is alternately laid crosswise and 
lengthwise, the apertures, from tbe top of the 
nouse to the foundation, being tilled with 
plaster, which makes excellent grouting. These 
houses will be a valuable acquisition to this 
street. The bouses belong to Mr. J. Carlisle, 
he himself being the builder as well as the 
wner. Coet $2,200 each—$4,400.

An important feature in the building opera
tions on Hunter street this season was tbe 
erection of a four house terrace for Messrs. Cox 
A Stevenson. It is two storeys high, with 
mansard roof, and is 88 x 30. It is built of rod 
brick, and is trimmed with white. Tho front 
is neatly ornamental. The verandah is suitably 
decorated with architecturâl ornaments, and the 
steps down from each are set off with heavy 
balustrades. The cellars under each are the 
full size of the house. The terrace is fitted op 
with all modern conveniences, including gae, 
water from the water works, waste pipe» etc. 
Mr. Arthur Rutherford, contractor; Mr. P. J. 
McNamara, bricklayer. Cost, $7,000.

LAKE STREET.
Two one and three quarter storeys clapboard 

booses have been built for Mr. L. De Rochers, 
of Toronto They are each 22. x 30, with gable 
tOoU. Mr. Clement Gordon, contractor
w* - —

Early in the spring the Peterborough Skating 
and Curling Company’s rink was rented to Mr. 
Edward Brown for the purpose of fitting it up 
as a roller rink. The fl-»or was laid down, it 
taking about thirty thousand feet of lumber in 
«Il to complete it. Mr. T. Rutherford was tbe 
contractor. Coet. $1,000.

Near the skating rink Mr. T. Harper has 
built a business block two storeys high with 
mansard roof. It is built of red brick and has a 
frontage of 27 feet with a depth qf 42 feet. The 
front, is neatly finished with quarter round cast 
iron columns. Tbe second flat will be used as a 
dwelling. Mr. Wm. Fitzgerald, contractor; Mr. 
P. J. McNamara, bricklayer. Cost, $1,800, 

DALHOURIE STREET.
On this street, on the south, side, about two 

hundred yards west of Grorge street, a one and 
a half storey house, white solid brick, with gable 

‘roof, has been put up for Mr. Chae. Huffman. 
Mr. W. Huffman, contractor and carpenter ; 
Mr. J. Carlisle, bricklayer. Cost, $1.000.

The Peterborough Stove Works is now in full 
operation. Its buildings occupy the block t 
ot Stewa»t street and south of Dslhoueie 
street. The main building is three storeys 
high, 43 x 85. The boiler and engine rooms are 
two st >reys high, 43 x 50, and the moulding 
shop,M x 68^oue storey high. The coal sheds 
are 201160. The whole structure is of red 
brick. » presents an imposing appearance. 
Mr.J. Kffiartley, contractor for tbe brickwork ; 
Mr. J. M-Clennqn. superintendent of the car 
pentering. Coet of building, planfrandmachin
ery, $25.000.

DOWNIE STREET.
A two storey red brick house, solid wall, has 

been built for Mr. Wm. Hamilton. It is 2 
30. Mr. Wm. Wand, contractor ; Mr. J. J. 
Hartley, bricklayer. Cost, $1,200.

DRAIN ROAD.
A one and a half storey solid red brick house, 

18 x 26, with gable roof, for Mr. W. H. Bri.m. 
Mr.Clement Gordon, contractor and bricklayer. 
Cost, $600.

A one storey clapboard honee, 16 x 20, for 
Mr. D. Barrett. Mr. Clement Gordon, con
tractor and builder. Coat, $175.

DUBLIN STREET.
Oo the south side of the street west of George 

street, Mr. T. McKee has erected three very 
serviceable two storey white brick veneered 
dwellings. They are both 30x30 with cottage 
roof and deck at tbe top. Mr. W. Fitzgerald, 
Mr. J. Alford, and Mr. H. C. Stabler, were the 
respective contractors, and ^4r. J. McNamara 
and Mr. J. J. Hartley will be tbe bricklayers. Tbe 
houses are in course of construction, not ye t 
having been veneered. Coe', $1,500qach,$4,500 

EDINBURGH STREET.
<Mr. J. Carlisle has built for himself three 

roughcast dwellings on this street west <>f George 
street. Tney are one and a half storeys high 
18x24 with gable roof» Suitable outbuildings 
are attached. Coat, $500 each, $1,500.

GEORGE STREET.
A one and a half storey roughcast boose, 18x 

28. for Mr. W. Langford ; gable roof. Mr. W. 
Langford contractor and builder. Coet, $600.

A two storey red brick veneered dwelling, 
23x40, for Mr. W. LaSÿkrd ; cottage roof. Mr. 
W. Langford contractor and builder. Coat. 
$1,600.

A two storey solid white brick house is now 
in course of construction for Mr. T. McKee. It 
will be a commodious and roomy house, 33x29, 
with cottage roof and large bay windows. Mr. 
Clement Gordon contractor and Mr. P. J. Me 
Namara bricklayer. Côet, $1,400.

A 20x30 addition has been built to the Hazle 
Brae Home. It is two storey» and is built of 
red brick. It will be divided into kitchen, 
laundry and scullery department on tbe first 
floor and into a dining ro»m, washroom and 
servants bedroom on the second flat Mr. Wm. 
FiUgerald overseer; Mr. J. J. Hartley brick
layer. Coat, $l,(XKX

A one and a half storey clapboard bouse for | etre®* Mr. Alfredw w , , . WilzL n McDonald has built a compact and comfortableMr. W. Langford, 18x28, with kitchen 15x15 t rwideni fc It is of red brickr two at»reya high 
gable roof. Mr. W. Langford contractor and end 22x32,with a roomy kitchen 20x24,«Iso two

milder. Cost of the two, $1,300.
LOCK STREET.

A red brick one storey house 16 x 20, for 
Mies Grady, cottage roof. Clement Gordon, 
contractor and bricklayer. Cost, $300.
. A two storey red brick house, 20 x 26, has 
been built for Mr. Geo. McWilliams. Mr. H. 
C. Stabler, contractor :.Mr. J. J. Hartley, 
bricklayer. Coat, $1,500.

LONDON STREET.
On the corner of Harvey street,'Mr. John 

Kiucaid has built for himself a neat two storey 
red brick house. The main "part is 22 x 30, 
with a side elevation 10 x 18. It has a cottage 
roof. Cost, $1,70(1)

Messrs. Starr and Baptie’e new terrace at the 
corner of George street, is remarkable for it» 
cosy and comfortable appearance. It is divided 
into five dwellings containing eight rtioms each, 
each dwelling teing separated by a solid brick 
wall. This feature is a good one, for if 
fire broke out in any one of the fellings it 
coul^eÀeily be confined to that one. Tube front 
is very artistically finished. The verandah, 
supported by heavy columns, is ornamented by 
fancy scroll work, painted In tasteful shades, 
and the doors, finished in half glass and half 
walnut, are neatly numbered, The terrace is 
two stories high and has à solid red brick wall. 
At tbe back there is a convenient drive way for 
the bringing in of fuel to the sheds. Mr. J.
J. Hartley, contractor for tbe brick work ; Mr.
J. D. Bap tie, carpenter. C<*tv, $7,000.

"T' MILL STREET.
The Dickson Company has been, during the 

present reason,■ building a new factory, to be 
used for various kinds of manufacture» It le 
-ituate-i ju t north of the Brodie mills, and is 
40 x 80, four storeys high. It will be a frame 
building, and will be painted with fire proof 
paint. A new flume has also been constructed 
to carry the water to the water wheels which 
will euvply the m< tive power. It is probable 
that ell the work taken into consideration the 
building will cost when finished about $4,000.

If C DON N EL STREET.
Mr. J. P. Thornton has made improvement» 

oq hie property to the extent of $164. He baa 
also erected a clapboard building to be need as 
a butcher shop, coet $150. Total, $314. ™

An addition has been made to Mr. J. D. 
Tully’e residence, at the corner of Downie 
street. It is 24 x 1Ô, one storey high. Mr. 
Arthur Rutherford, contractor. Cost, $300.

Mr. W. H. Manning has improved bis resi
dence by building a conservatory. It is roofed 
with doable thickness of glass, and adds much 
to the appearance of t»-e place. The conserva
tory was built by Mr. Arthur Rutherford. 
Cost, $100.

PARK STREET.
Mr. J. L. Hughes has buLt a large, comfort

able and commodious residence for himself on 
this street, a short distance south of Charlotte 
street. It is of solid white brick, two storeys 
high, with cottage roof. Large bay windows, 
running the fall height of the house, face the 
west and tbe south. Tbe brickwork has been 
carefully and evenly done. Tbe window lintels ::::i 
are of PortUnd cearent,which finish produces an 
agreeable effect. That part of tbe boose facing 
Park street is 21x21 and that facing southward 
is 19x27. Tbe inside is well partitioned off with 

go»d eye to convenience, and some of the 
rooms are fitted with slate fireplaces. Mr. 
Patrick McNamara bricklayer. Coat, $2,400.

Mr. Geo. M. R ger has built a new hot house.
It is 60x20, and is covered by two thousand firs 
hundred 8x16 lights of glas» It is heated by 
hot water, thé fittings being supplied by Messrs. 
Me Andrew and Noble. It was built by Mr. J.
D. Baptie. Cost, $600.

Mr. H. Stevenson has erected a neat one and 
a half storey red brick house, with gable roof, 
20x30. Mr. J. J. Hartley contractor and brick
layer ; Mr. H. C. Stabler, carpenter. Cost, 
$800.

REID STREET.
A doable semi-detached villa, for Mr. R. H. 

Green, is now nearly completed. It has a solid 
brick wall and is 48x34, two storeys bivh with 
cottage roofing. It is of white brick, has two 
bay windows and will be heated with a hot air 
apparatus. Bath rooms,gas fittings throughout, 
•nil water from the waterworks, are other con
veniences it will have. There are sixteen rooms 
in the villa. Mr. Arthur Rutherford contractor ; 
Mr. J. E. Belcher, architect ; Mr, P. J. Me 
Mara, bricklayer. Cost, $6.000. ____

builder. Cost, $700.
AT LUCK STREET.

Mr. Je» Stevenson has greatly improved his 
tprrace on the east side of this street between 
Simcoe and Charlotte, by potting a new 
mansard roof. The roof is a very substantial 
one in aU respect» It slated all around. Mr.
J. J. Hartley, brickwork ; Mr. D. Gamble, 
carpentry. Coet, $1.200.

Mr. W. H. Watton made préparations last _______________
fall far building far himself a hnedenme-reei—They are all built of white bnete, veneered, two

storeys hub. Mr. J. Alford contractor. 
Coet $2,000.

Alterations in Mr, Ges. A. Cox's property oc- 
enpitd by Mrs. Sanderson, fancy store, and Mr. 
G een, photographer, have been made. Coet 
$350.

Mr. Wm. Yelland bae added another storey 
to his carriage shop, Making it pom a three 
storey building. Tbe frontage i* 24 feet anfl the 
depth 46 feet Mr. J. J. Hartley contractor. 
Cos', $800.

At the north end of the street Mr. H. C. 
Stabler has built three enb-tantial dwellings.

deoce. The building was completed this 
spring. It is a handsomely finished and 
spacious residence. It is 36x28, with kitchen 
22x80, both two storeys high, is built of red

storeys high, and have cottage roof» Thé two 
houses on the east side are 29 6x34. There are 
three rooms and a ball downstairs and five ro me 
and several closets upstair» Coet, $1 700 each. 
The other hoo-e on the teeet ride is 26x30, with

tnck. km . cotti,, rool .Dd Urn, W, window, kiccfc™ 14.30. Oort tl,600. T..U1 <«i $6,000.

old Ltresv
Oacnseeshv >

facing the street, and is altogether a creditably 
built honee. Mr. T. Rutherford, contractor, 
and Mr. P. J. McNamara, bricklayer. Cost, 
$2,500.

A couple of hundred yards or so 
■P tbs street, oo tbs west side, 
stands Mr. T. McGrath # bouse, recently 
b lilt It is well laid ont and is well built. 
Mr. McGrath evidently has an eye open to 
having hie boose a warm on» Tbe entire 
frame is covered with felt and is veneered with 
red brick. It M one and a half storey» 22x28, 
with kitchen 14x14, gable roof. Mr. Fite 
gérai, contractor ; Mr. Patrick McNamara, bnck 
layer. Cost, $850. x $

BARN A BIO AVENUE.

LOTOS
OF THE

It If one «r JÜ» meet powerful end permanent 
perfumes prepared. A Slagle drop will b» found 
sufficient to scent s handkerchief or even a room. 
It te put up in » new style at gtees Wnppsred bot- 
ttes sad eoMky all perfumers sad drmftete.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.,

HARVEY STREET.
On Harvey street north, three cottages have 

been built and two more drill he built ibis fall. 
They are roughcast booses, 18x24, four rooms in 
each. They were built and are owned by Mr. 
J. Carlisle. Coet, $350 ench-$l,750.

HU STB* STREET.
The restoration of St. Peter’s Cathedral still 

continues. During the )<nst season abutments 
have been built all around tbe old building. A 
very beautiful front of cut lime atone bas been 
put in, with massive abutments reaching from 
the ground to the top of the tower. It le reli
er a ted that the cost of the front alone was 
$4,000- The windows have been narrowed and 
are now being glared with stained glass. A 
galvanized iron roof has been put over the whole 
structure. An entirely new spire of a very 
handsome de»i*n has also been built Last y»nr 
the amount spent oo the Cathedral was $15,000. 

On tbe new street known as the Bernardo This year, h merer, tbe amount will be even 
DW tb. H. let Bné Home, . bud It «ill U»boul $17,000. Th.

““ L ‘"’•'“'O-W* h— -, Mr
cottage roof bas been built for Mr. Geo. A. contractor for the spire. Cos', $17.000.
Cue. It ie 28x30. Mr. Wm. Fitzgerald cm A three storey red brick building divided Into 

Curt» b*kL„. CoMUtw.
°» ü" “me •“*< Sr- J- Ku**M bs. built OneeUl Hotel by Mr. J. Lrecb- Ttefaürt 

» two Moray red brie* bow, wit* oottag* » ». tract.,« end <he geoerwl M-tweraecw ol th. 
root. Jot Mr. Geo. A. Cl It » 22*30. Cote, bmldicc b olraù^Mr. R.Cli*luralo, raperio 
•Y ™ trod rot. Cote, $6,000.

’ «wrwrww wwwwra lb Extteteil* «Iterate,o. ud (Spro.eDcet* U,f«rents wrm. > bra. m«i. th. old Dwcy Hooteblo.t.owrad
Oo tbe corejr ef Sherbrooke street Mr. W. G. " ' ~

Ferguson ha* boils a esrricenhis dwelling. It is 
a two storey red brick structure, 22x28,'with 
kitchen 16x18. Mr. J. Alford contractor -.and 
Mr. K. Webb, bricklayer. Gere, $L500.

Around the corner Mr. Ferguson Mao built 
two «waiter houses, which, we are informed, he 

lime nhwe «old nt n seed figure* They arsons

by Mr. Gnu. A. Co*. It baa been converted

Com,B«rim»» College occupies tbs third flat.
$1.200.

I'M Peterborough Water Works Company 
have built a new i ffiee and «tore room on the 
south ride of the tree*. It is a needy finished 
trams t> ,niin*. 40 x $4. with workshop * z *>.
OoM, W.

ROMAINE STREET.
A storey and a half solid red brick house, 

20x26, for Mr. J. Guerin. It is well finished 
and has a gable ro»f. Mr. Clement Gordon 
contractor. Cost, $750.

RUBIDGE STREET.
The new St. Andrew’s Church will be finished 

before the end of the season. Tbe building is 
rapidly approaching completion and presents » 
handsome appearance. -It is of brick with stone 
facing. It will have a elate roof. Tbe designs 
for tbe inside are of a highly admirable 
character. The floor will be dished, and tbe 
eeilmr will he of panelled wood-work, supported 
by numerous column» Mr. J. Douglas, con
tractor and bricklayer. Cost, $20,000.

On the corner of Sherbrooke street Mr. J. 
K-lly has built a 36x40 two storey dwelling and 
store. It is built of red brick and is well 
finished. Tbe fir-t flat is fitted up for a store, 
with e neat front and suitable fittings inside. 
Tbe upstairs is used for a dwelling. Mr. J. 
Alford cun tractor and bricklayer. Pont, $1,000;

SHERIDAN STREET.
Mr. Geo. Hutchinson’* residence, on this 

street, is an attractive one in point of archi
tectural design. It ie two storeys high, of solid 
red brick well, 24x39 in sin. cottage roof, nod 
he* convenir! t outbuildings. It is well divided 
off, and aeÜ finished inside, and is fitted with 
hath end «.tber modf-rn convenience» Mr. J. J. 
Hartley’bricklayer ; Mr.JH. C. Stabler, contre 
tor. Cost, $2,000.

SIMCOE STREET,
A very pretty little honee has been bnOt fer 

Mrs. Eastland on tbe south side of the street, 
Tbe front i« attractive, end a neat ornamental 
iron fence which fronts tbe street makes it 
look doubly pretty. It is two stories bigs 23* 
32 with a one storey kitchen 14*24, and is built 
of solid red brick. It is covered with a cottage 
roof. Mr. T. Rutherford, coo tractor, and Mr.
P. J. McNamara, bricklayer. Coat, $2,000.

Oa the south side af tbe street, a short dis
tance from George street, a little business 
bL<ck has been built for Mr Elies Burnham. , 
It is two storeys high, of solid brick, end ie di
vided into two pieces for burine»» The up
stair* is divided off for office» Is is 25x30 with 
flat roof- Mr. J. L. Hughes, contractor ; Mr. 
Patrick McNamara, brick laver. Cant, $1,300.

An addition bar been built to that part ef 
Meeera Stevenson k Cos’# property ee tb* 
street which is .ccupied by Mr. J. W. PUvsOs. 
The additi. u ie in the shape of a one storey sofid 
red brick storehouse, 28 x 22, with a flat reef. 
Mr. D. Gamble, contractor ; Mr. H. Sherwood, 
bricklayer. Cost. $400. Alterations which net 
abt-nt $25 have also been made In the earns pro
perty—$425.

Tbe main building for the Peterborough Lock 
Manufacturing C ntpeny’e works nod the Cen
tral Bridge ribrks is now about completed. It
bee a frontage of 83 feet and s depth of 92 fast. 
Tbs building baa four Sato eepehle ef beta* 
occupied. Tbe first will he eeenpied by She 
Bridge umrks. and the other them *
work» The building is of s-Ud i 
the flats each have Irani 
the rest The reef ie a ■

os by tbs Leek 
I red brisk, end
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“ Fine Bindings /
Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leaf lure.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE—

Review Bindery.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Tear......................................................  $4.0#
Six Month*........................................................... *
Three Month».................. ........ • • • * °*
Per Week.................................................  • !•

To HOB8CRIBBR8:—No paper Will l>e stopped 
until all arrearage* hre paid, except at the option 
of the Compauv. a poet office notice to discon
tinue le not eufllcleuL

Addreee THE P If ̂ EK BO ROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
1 I lulled), Peterborough.

flails Arming gUrinr
SA TURD A f, OCTOBER 12, 1885.

OUR FORESTS SACRIFICED.
Speaking «-ttiEufially of the proceeding» of the 

For—t«-y Coogrene recently held at Boston the 
Globe *ay a :—

“Proportionally the want»- and demand »re not 
much less iu Canada, ai.d we «hall he foolish 
in teed it we do not use our heat endeavour* to 
preserve what is left ot our fores a.”

This is sound sense, and yet the Globe ie.f ol 
ieh or dishonest enough to support the 'Mowat 
Administration in its effo ta to exhaust ioatesd 
of preserving what is left of our forests by sell 
ing timber lands so as to make it the interest of 
the purchasers to strip them of their forest 
growth at an early date. And this is done 
when the market is so ur.eatiefacwy that there 
oan only be a very p-nir return for this sacritic* 
of the property of the people of Ontario.

The wise policy, as the Globe says on this oc 
casioo, would he to preserve wh*t is left of our 
forests. The foolish policy is that adopted by 
the Mow at Administration and supported hy 
the Globe, of sacribcing what is left* of our 
forests to obtain money at any cost for current 
expenditure. The spendthrift owner of a life 
interwet could be prevected by the courts from 
thus wasting the property in hie hands only 
for a time.

WORK OF FICTION
The Globe is publishing a number of serial 

romances, and the one appearing at present in 
its columns is entitled “ The Canadian Pacific. 
It is a work of fiction that does ^Tqdit to the 
imagination of its anonymous author. To show 
how highly imaginative it is we may quote one 
specimen. It is stated th>t The let der for 
aectfoo in British Columbia mane hy McDonald 
and Ckgrlehois was more than 8200,000 lower 
than that of Ouderd»nk & Co., to whom the 
contract w*a awarded. The plain, nnailorned 
truth is that when the officers of the Depart 
meat figured over the schedule prices on which 
payments were to be made it was found that 
the tender of Onderdonk & Co. was very 
considerably lower than all the others, including 
that of McDonald & Charlebois, which was als 
shut out by there being ho valid deposit by them 
at the required time. Thus hundreds of 
thousands of dollars were saved to the country 
by the vigilance of the - Department.

There are many other episodes in this work 
of fiction that are equally imaginative, showic 
that the author has to an extraordinary degree 
one of the chief requisitee for# a succecsful 
romancer. ___________________

Sut John Macdonald was reported to have 
said that intelligent men who came to Canada 
from the Old Country, whether Liberals or 
Conservatives, allied u.emetlve» with the Con 
servatives here. The Reformers tried to 
discredit the statement, but it is a fact that they 
at once began to object to the encouragement of 
immigration from Great Britain.

B0BCAY0B0N
Faiwk Export.—Idle gossip h*s reported that 

smallpox is in the village. This is not true. 
There are a'few cases of typhoid fever, but no 
thing more.

IX)W Water.—The water in the lakes is lower 
at present than at any time this season. Jack’- 
Rock appeared af ove water, last week, for. the 
first rime.

Leg Broken. —Mr. Cha*. Mcllmoyle. the 
well known councillor of Haney, met with 
eeriou- accident on Monday. He was at work 
cm hi-* farm drawing some logs. The team-ter 
swung a log rather sonrply on a stump an<l th» 
end of the log struck Mr. Mchmoyle wi h suc» 
force on the leg that it wa- broken in two places 
below *he knee. It is a bad break and will 
probably be some time in set ting. —Independt tU.

--------- 0 MIMEE
Foot Çrcshid —On Monday last Mr. Henry 

Bradley, section man on the Midland, bad th< 
toee of his right foot badly trashed by a lorrie 
Iliade»! with ties passing over it He will be laid 
up for some time.

IJHE Show.—We are pleased to state that the 
Emily and Omeu ee Fall Sh w 
wa* one of the heel held for many years, ,end 
reflects great ere lit on the Directors and Sécre 
tary for their untiring efforts in bringing the 
exhibition to such a high standing. We hope 
that next fall we may be able to say that the 
show was equal tv either Lindsay or Peterbor 
oogh.

Who Stole the Drums *—On Saturday 
night last the Salvation Army Barracks in this 
village*was er.t-nrd and the t*o drums taken 
out and carried to a pine grove north of t he 
Mis-ir.g Link railway track. When found on 
Sunday afternoon the beads both were cut oat, 
hnl the shells were left in good condition.— 
Herald. _________—-

COBOÜBO
Accident.—On Saturday evening as Mr.

J An Pengilley, blacksmith, was forging apiece 
of iron fo hie shop, the hammer rebounded from 
the anvil and struck him above the right eye, 
inflicting an ugly cot.

Addition to Car Works,- Mr. Croeeen is 
making a large addition t * hi* carpenter and 
cabinet shop, and will put in six or seven new 
machines. This is rendered necessary for the 
tar ion* out of sleepers, which the Cob-urg 
Works have been making in such an artie'ic 
maou-rv end which hare received aoch common 
daàorv notice» wherever they have been seen.

-....-A Rlti Dll
P. A M Railway ms. hme shop», has just com- 
{detail a very neat little cannon, sb-nit two feet 

• long, snd ÜatitMt an inch apd a half bore, tor 
Mr. Macke.tinier ye«ht. The i-a»ron is 
m-«anted on* pnftiy s*sad. designed by Mr. 
Çtarke. and finished in oak and walnut, with 

" hra.s tnmev gs, in a m-rt newt and artistic 
m tnner '-y Mr. Ja*. Gordon. The little piece 
of ordnance is quite an ornament.—SentinH- 

Star. .. ^------— —

----- “MARRYING HIS MOTHER-
■•wit Wm Done Iu Hie West by a t bamb 

ly Win Is ter
The Clay county News give a somewhat 

jocose account of a wedding which took place 
in Spencer in that country recently. It is thus

Go Thursday evening thp 29th September, 
the house of Mr. David Painter was the scene 
of gay festivity.' It appears that our highly 
respected townsman, Mr. P.W. Runyan, has 
found for some time past a r< mantle attraction 
m the person of the vivacious widow Taylor the 
mother ol Mrs. D. Painter. This culminated 
on Tueedty in matrimony. The eldest son of 
the bfid«. the Rev. Ktne-t M. Taylor M.A. a 
Me hodist minister from the Montreal .Suburban 
vill«ge of Chain bly Canton,was present to prove 
an he did ti.at * a man may merry his mother,” 
the prayer book to the contrary nutwihstand- 
iug. This was done with regard to “due form 
an i ceremony” the ring service included, and 
with toe fra emal aid of the Rev. R. A. Coats, 
Free Will Baptist Minister of this city. Early 
in the evening the huu-e was tilled with about 
forty wedding guests. After the service the 
congratulations were presented and the usual 
osculatory attention paid to the happy pair.. 
This part of the programme was carried out 
with as great an exactitude and zest as “ V the 
days o’ auld laug syne.'’ So youthful did the 
pair aupeer throughout the evening that it wa« 
received with surprise when the statement was 
made that Mr. and Mrs. Runyan at last birth
day wm each sixty years of ace. It w»s 
observed that they did not act “like sixty.’ 
The difference in the ages of the pair is less than 
four months.”-

A large number of presents are mentioned as 
having been shown, of which the happy bride 
w»8 the recipient. The Rev. Mr. TayldT 
pa-sed through Montreal on his return to 
(’humbly on Friday, and enjoyed the occasion 
very much.

The Rev.‘ Mr. Taylor,is one of the very few 
m-n whose lot it bas been to marry hie mother 
to another man. A minister does not do that 
olten. ___________________

GHOSTS AS WITNESSES-

Nplrlta Who Have Appeared lo Confound 
HI a le fad ore.

It is not)poetry only that ghosts have played 
a pait ih the conviction of murderers. Severs1 
ihstanies are < n lecord in which men have b. en 
i anged on the testimony of the supposed spirits 
of ti e departed ; hut the accounts of these cases, 
as givrn by old writers, are generally vague in 
regard t*» uemes, dates and localities.

In 1632 a woman called Auua Walker was 
murdeied in the west of England, and her ghost 
appeared to Janie- Graham *i.d told him that 
two men, named. Walker and Sharp, had killed 
her.*nd had hid her body in a c>al pit—at least 
so Graham said. The body was found asd scrib 
e<1, and the two men who had been denounced 
by the,*host* were tried at Durham, convicted 
«lid executed, but they protested their innocence 
to the last.

Go .lane 10, 1754, Duncan Terig and A. B. 
.Macdonald, were tned in Edinburgh for murder, 
the cHef witnesses against them being Alexand
er McPherson, who stated that the ghost of the 
murdered man ha-1 appeared to him slid told 

Jinn the story vt the crime, iuformirgMh where 
its body would be found. In this casl^Mwever, 
the ghost's description of the place Were the 
i-ody-lay was so confused that the locality could 
not be identified, and the prisoners were acquit
ted. The most 8Uk’ge*tive case, however, occur 
ed at Warwick in 1771 . The account is an 
old magazine of the period states that a man 
dreamed that a neighbor of his appeared 

t-> him with etabs and wounds on hie body and 
told him that he had been murdered by a certain 
person. Th*t person wav accordingly tried for 
murder at the Warwick assizes, ami the jury 
w*s about to convict him when Lord Chief 
Justice Raymond, before whome the case was 
tried, int-»rp'n ed snd.ordered the crier to call 
t*e ghost, which he did three times wvh- u« 
1-fffCt. Whereupon the judges gavethe jury a lec
ture upon the folly of credulity, and told them 
that he ve<y much suspected that the man who 
-aid ho had seen the ghost, was himself the 
murderer, which was afterwards proved to be 
the case, and that man was hanged.

INGENIOUS WOOD CABVER&
1 The Swiss peasantry are the greatest wood 

carvers in the world. They carve out of wood, 
with wonderful ingenuity, anything from a 
simple paper knife to an elabdrate piece of ar
chitecture in miniatuyè. Aside from, wood car
ving and some other mechanical operations,they 
are not good for anything, being very simple 
people ; but they have a genius for carving,and 
have a natural skill for copying from nature. 
Their floral pieces are regarded as masterpieces, 
and serve as models for young sculptors. It 
is only necessary to furnish them with a photo
graphic design of what is wanted. Most dealers 
who import Swiss carvings do this, although 
the peasantry themselves produce numberless 
things Without the aid of any suggestions.

They carve out of wood almost every kind of 
fancy articles, such as nutcrackers, inkstands, 
jewelleiy cases, cuckoo clocks, ladies’ work 
boxes, and a large number of other things too 
numerous to mention. The tools they use are 
very simple, the carving been done by hand. 
The articles they carve are ingeniously orna
mented with leaves and flowers, and some of 
their designs are extremely odd ; they are, how- 
everrâlways artistic. Here, for instance, is a
Ïiece of carving in the shape of nut cracker.
t is a life-like representation of a bear on its 

haunches. Of course, it is made more for orna 
ment than use, but its artistic merit is worthy 
of careful study. The Swiss have a knack of 
turning the most simple article ip to a real work 
of art. Here, again, is a book rack, a very 
simple form of txwkholder for the library table, 
having two side pieces on a sliding base ; yet 
see how beautifully the side pieces are carved, 
showing in bold relief a double rose surrounded 
with a mass of leaves and vines.

One advantage the Swiss have is in the wood 
which they use. This is remarkably fine, and 
free from knots, and a tdol cuts it as easily 
across as with the grain. The kind mostly 
used is known to the trade as peach wood, which 
it closely resembles in every respect. Another 
kind of wood which is largely used is called 
satin wood.

The art of the Swiss in carving wood first 
attracted attention about SO years ago It was 
not, however, until years afterwards that it 
was turned to account in a commercial point of 
view, and even then the sales of Swiss carvings 
were restricted to tourists in the summer sea 
son, who made their purchases through the in 
termediary of hotel porters. Hence the trade 
was for a long time very small and unremuner 
ative. But in the course of time local capitalists 
took the matter in hand, opened workshops, and 
began an export trade. The business of wood 
carving now finds employment for several hun
dred persons. In fact, in one establishment 
three Hundred persons of both sexes are em

tiach artizan employed in the workshops has 
bis or her specialty, the choice of which is left 
to individual taste. Some have an aptitude 
for and ejtcel in the m'odelling of groups of an
imals ; others prefer to carve various fancy 
articles with floral patterns, and some build 
miniature chalets. The latter is one of the 
most popular articles of Swiss handiwork. As 
usually made, it is composed of different 
coloured woods The thatches with the ropes 
and the stones hold them on and the deep roof 
Are prominent feature-». This roof is so con
structed that it can be raised like a lid ; the 
jiart which represents the upper stories is lined 
with plush, and is intended as a receptacle for 
jewels. A movable partition divides this also 
from the first story, which contains a musical 
box. This is set going by moving the top 
cover. The prices of the articles range from 
£2 to £8.

Few people make a specialty of Swiss cal
vings, for the reason tnat the production is 
very limited owing to inability to turn out the 
goods fast enough by hand Besides, the rare 
bits of carving are made by the peasants at 
their homes in the Alps, who work only in the 
winter season. In the summer they are occu
pied in tilling the soil and tending their herds 
of goats on the hillsides, a pursuit they love so 
much that no amount of money could entice 
them from it.—Timber Trades Journal.

TO THE FARMERS THE BEST IN TOWN.

Of the Counties of Peterboro'. Durhafcoi 
Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
rents per pound less than it has 
been sold. <

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12, 1885. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro’.

If Yoo Wait a Good Job
Ir TOO WANT A DAT BOOK MADS,

, Ir too want a Journal kadi, - 
Ir too waxt a Cash Book MAbs.
Ir TOO WAXT a LSDOSB MADS,
Ir too waxt a Chick Book mads,
Ir too Waxt a Rbcsipt Book madb,
Ir TOO WANT PAPIB FOR CORRSSPONDENCI,

Ir TOO WAXT Paper for Litter Brads.
Ir too waxt Paper for Noti Heads,
Ir too waxt Paper for Bill Heads,

Ir too waxt Whitish Paper for axt purpose,

Leave your orders at the Old Established

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.

Pork Sausage 31bs. for - - - - 25cts.
Bologna Sausage 31bs for - ---- 25c ts
Head Cheese' 31bs for - - - - - 25cts.

These goods are our own make and are made fresh every day. V)

GEO. MATTHEWS
PACKING HOUSE STORE.

cc HTTB

* Miss Armstrong

KEEPS THE NEWEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECTIONS OF

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY, 

HATS, BONNETS,

OSTRICH FEATHERS, 

ORNAMENTS, etc.

THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

THE COWBOY.

Mew he Compels < oeiribàUeu» From I ■ 
générons Don re re.

Mexican Jack, a cowboy well known in the 
west, and who lately ha* exhibited feats of 
horsemanship to the astonishment of the good 
people of Brandon, arrived in M#ple Creek last 
week in charge of a carload of young cattle be 
I- n.icg to Mr. R. E. McGregor, of Brandon, 
The shipment of c »ttle from the western states 
has made tt in** quite lively in Maple Creek. 
The western cowboy, of whom so much has 
been said and written, turns out to be 
measureab y quiet and gopd-natured msn, but 
if anyone thinks be oan “ run ” ou him with im
punity, why he is mistaken, that’s all. This 
wi*s evinced at a half-breed dance in Maple 
Creek a few nights ago. It seems a half-breed 
had a.-me liqnor and began a quarrel with some 
of the boys. Sides were taken snd as the breeds 
outnumbered the cowmen th- y expected an easy 
victory. The cowboys, however, had their 
shooting irons with them and gave an exhibition 
ol how close they could sho t to a man's head 
with-ut harming him. The row was squelched 
«linost immediately and ti e dance pr- ceeded. 
Before the bieakmg up of the party one of the 
cowboys stared to take up a collection for the 
musician. His companions responded at once, 
hut one of the other party lefused. The eh-» t- 
mg iron wa* again caltrd Into requisition, the 
alow-eyed stranger b>andly rt-ma*king, “Putin 
h»lf a dolur, stranger. The request wm 
obeyed with alacrity, and the collector pissed 
on. not mot-ting another refusal on bis round.— 
Calgary Herald.

MIWDXN
Lumbering Operations.—We learn that 

Me-era. Irwin & Gordon are putting in sufficient 
-hanti- s this winter to clean ont most if not al 
the pm* timber now 1» ft m the English Land 
Vompany'e nine townships. M . Atkins has 
arrivait this we»k with a strm g force of men to 
comm» nee this eeaavn’e operations for the Dick 
on Lumber Company, he experts # t< 

make a heavy cut * * Messrs. St rick
|*nd have also a large number of men in 
the woods be e this season, while our fr-eud F. 
Beil expect* t « make a big average cut f-»f 
Me-sr*. Ullyott. Sadbr A Co, Altogether the 
lumbering operations in this vieinity promise 
great activity this winter,—EeJto.

A Whale land s Thrnabrr Fight
The following are extracts fn m a private 

letter from a Connecticut gentleman to a friend 
in this city

“San Francisco, Cal., Sept., 1885.
• My sea voyage from here to Vioto i«, 

British Columbia* was more than usually pleas 
ant, a* »he George W. Elder (sometime» known 
a- the * R lung Mo»*».* from the fact that she 
will rv 1 at all time* and under any circum 
srar.ee-) kept an even keel *11 the three days.

“ The only feature of interest wa* the very 
uncommon number of whales which for two deys 
eutmumred ti e ship. It aeemed that there wee 
a convention of whale* met for some fi*by ptu- 
poee, and they were not only disposed to dis 
play thvir dimensions, but to show us some 
other characteristic^they have in common 
with all create 1 things. ; We also saw one of 
those tights which the whale has with the 
thrasher, a fish with long, sharp jaws and keen 
teeth, who listens himself into the m -uth of 
the whale and then beat* him with bis long 
drawn- ut boly resembling a tail, until the 
*>or m* n-ter i« worn out in hi* efforts to shake 
iim -vff. and give* op the tight. Then the 

thra-Jirr leisurely eats out hie tongue and 
depart* for past ire* new.

Th«- blosrs.given by this thrasher could be 
heard two miles, and the whale made the sea 
tv <il in hi* vain effort* to shake off the murder

The Wafer or the Medlterr
A chemical examination of water brought up 

from great depths in the Mediterranean proves» 
as inspected,that the deep ees water is moi» salty 
than at the surface, though nothing can be found 
to show the existence of a bed of salt at the 
bottom to produce such extra saturation ; in fact 
strata of water of less density* Thus it appears 
that the outer current in large pert carries with 
it the excess of salt produced by the surface 
evaporsti-n, the cause of the circulation being 
due, it is believed, to hydrostatic action purely. 
That i«, the water of the Mediterranean is con 
tioually losing by evaporation a larger amount 
than is returned to it by rains or rivers, and, 
consequently, the inflow from the Atlantic must 
take place to keep up this level. If this inflow 
consisted of fresh water, the total quantity of 
salt in the Mediterranean would remain the 
same, and the density, therefore, would undergo 
no increase ; hut, a* the upper current of salt 
water brings in a certain quantity of salt in 
addition to that which the Mediterranean basin 
previously contained, the density of this water 
is increased, and a column of it reaching to any 
given depth becomes heavier than a correspond
ing column of Atlantic water, the excess of 
dswnward prepare consequently displacing the 
lower portion of the column of water, whi 
flow outward as an under current.

i will

The Bake’s Liberality
When hop picking wa* finished on the- Dnke 

of Edinburgh's estate, the newly appointed 
manager proposed paying the pickers at the rate 
of a shilling a basket. This offer created an Up
roar, and the people proceeded in a body to the 
royal mansion to see the duke, who came out 
and heard their grievance. His royal hinhnes- 
asked at what rate hie next neighb r paid his 
pickers. He wa* informed on»- shilling and 
*bre* p»nc* per basket “Welf,” said the duke, 
“I will give you one ehUline and six pence. ” The 
crowd ratwd en'husi-stic cheers »n ■ aftirward» 
went to Aaford singing “God 8ave the Queen.”

Blewap Bell Cate.
ha* been n labor ou* and cost iy work, hut the 
Justlfl- * the effim. Obstructions !n any import 
nnl channel mean* disaster Obstruction* in 
the organ-of the human body bring inevitable 
disease. They must he cleared away, or physt 
ml wreck will follow. Keen the ltv»-r in order 
and the pure blond course» through the body, 
conveying henith, strength and life : let It be
come Isnrdered and the cbannela rire clogg«d 
with impurities, which result In disease and 
death No other me-ileloe equal* Dr. Pierce's 
•Golden Medical Discovery*' for actlngupon the 
the liver and purifying the blood.

SHAVING PARLOR à BATH ROOMS
In the Arcade, south side, Bradbum’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT,
COLD,

ISHAVINO,
CO HAIR-Ot-TTINO,

SHOWEH, . 
SALT *nd | "

SULPHUR I • 
BATHS, i *

8HAMPOON1NO, 
HAIRDRESSING, 

THREE CHaIRS, 
FIRST CLASS.

CHAS. LEGROS,
August 4, 1886. Proprietor.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE CONIP'

Of London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency Established ISO
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com

pany have exceeded..................... $6S,009,000
(Siity Millions of Dollars.)

BALANCE heli in hand for.pay ment of Fire Leases
(ready and kept up too) exceed ........$3,00

(Three Millions of Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and country 
at the lowest current r,atee, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, AG1NT
Manager for Canada, Montreal,. Peterborough 

’ d!32eod

George Street, Peterborough. Next door to Sailsbury s Bookstore.
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THE REV GEO H. THAYER, of Borboun 
lud.. **ys • “Both myself sod w1l> owe our liver 
o HUILOH'M OUNHUMPTION CURE." For 

sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggist*. Peterboro
o*h a___

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle 
ofMhiloh** Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cent* 
For sale by Ormond * Walsh druggist* Peter-

er. He would dive, but It was of no use. as the 
thrasher could -tay under water any length of 
time. wh«lc the whale most come to tile surface 

M^-Jamse Cl srke, of tho€. | to Uir>atb«». The last we could see through the 
glee* the thrasher was pounding and the whale 
rolling, pounding the water with bis flukes and 
sometime» throwing his huge body almost 
entirely oat of the water.”—NarffiW Times.

SMOKERS !
See Hist jour Cigars are made 
by the Peterborough Cigar Co*y.

New A dt'rrtittemrn tn.

WE TAKE THE LEADP
" Af you Prove Ue. Praise ue,"

For ail kinds of Confectionery. Pa-try. Canned Goods 
Ovjters, Choice Cakes of all Kinds, App'es, every 
varie*- of Candies, Fruits, of every description. la 
fact everything that ie delicious and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orders at the stores of

LON GS- BROS.

HcANDREWS & NOBLE
XAva

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, tn the old Skatlns 
Rink Building-, adjoinining Whyte*» Foun

dry Warerooms, eaet of PATBRSON'S 

TANNERY

COMPLIMENTARY

--------- .—'

The following is an extract from a letter 
received at the Kkvisw office, which speak, 
for itself ;

"Orillia, Aug. 27, 1885.

, ‘‘We neglected in the press 

of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 

of “ Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent binding, 
It compares favorably witjh the 
work done in Toronto.

“As there are several here 
with their copi^ still unbound, 

you may, if you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 

who, has seen our books said 
he preferred your binding to 

the Toronto work.

" HALE BROS., 
“Orillia Packet.’

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TTnlocks 6.11 the dogged avenue» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the «une 
time Correcting Acidity of the 

ijmng Biliousness, Dya- 
Headaches, Dimrineee, 

Heartburn, Constipation. Dryness 
Of th« Hkln.
Virion, Jaundice, Salt Rheum.

etlur smuUr CompUiaU virid to the 
BDBDOCK

t siurM * ce., t—w.

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of the arrival in San Francisco of the S.S. “Oity of 

Pekin,” from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “ Purity” 
Tea for which we have secured the^Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and H logo, “kpan. and which will arrive here 
about the 1st of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars eee circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T, W. irtOl31^ST HON, Manager.

^ j

PEAS,
OATS.

BARLEY,
BEANS,

SHORTS,
ALL

KINDS
FEED,

AT
MILL

PRICES.

BRISBIN’S
Flour, Feed and Provision Store

IS NOW'OFEISr.
Your. Patronage IieHpt»ctfully Solicited.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

DARCY’S OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.
Prompt Delivery J W BBI8BIN Terme Cash

FLOUR, 
OAT 

MEAL. 
CORN 

| MEAL. 

CRACKED 
WHEAT, 

POTATOES 
APPLES, 
MEATS, 

ETC.

J. ERSKINE
BEGS TO ANNOUNCE

' - ....................—- : 7. '............
• Stock now Complete in all Departments.

In WOOLS of all kinds usually required, a very large 
stock of all colours and best qualities.

Specially Good Value in Blankets and Comforters. 

Hosiery of Best Makes, all sizes,

And in all other Departments, Staple and Fancy, an 
excellent assortment of RELIABLE Goods at the 
Lowest Prices consistent with Quality.

Htrxrta Krmrr, October Kith. 18S5. 4dH8eod2»C!

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT”
Han removed one block aouth of the Old Stand, next to 
Sa anbury’s Book SUrre, and opjwsite James Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Gootls in Every Line at CLOSES! 
BRICES. For the Rest Value, call at the -,

“TEN CENT” STORE.

PLUSH GOODS
We have just Motived our FALL PLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES
Hi ALL STYLES,

Work Sets,
Nail Sets,

Jewel Cabinets. 
Whist Holders, aiul

Wedding Presents
IS EXDLeW TAKIETY,

We will be receiving New Goods 
dally from now to Xmas.

B. R0ÜTLEY

To Canadian Advertisers.
wJiLinsert * l»ee Inch Advertlwrocet, One

Montn,i*y|S De-lies, I Tri tt.eklv end 48 Weeklies'-’ 
of cur SKLBtrr Local List-of Caned'** Papers for $79 
T those who went their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free on 
Application- f

QEO P. ROWELL A GO.,
SEW*rAr§.K «OU.KTIKIH Bl EEAT-

19 Rprsrr 94-, krw York

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

41.00 per dozes - - Qeart*.
•Or. per dozen - - Pinte.

Delivered to eay pert at the Tows. Ordsce received 
by telephone.

«TWANTBO, 1000 dosen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BBEWBR.

\

V
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READING FOR SUNDAY.
snx of ihe cm

Not lo the eolitad ee
Alone may man commune with heaven, or see 

Ouly in havage wood 
And Hunny vale th. present Deity,

Or only hear nin voice
Where the wind* whisper- «uid the wave» re

joice.
Even here do I behold

Thy step*. Almighty 1—here, amidst the crowd 
Through ibe great city rolled 

With everlasting murmur deep and loud,
• Cbchiog the ways that wind 

Mongst the proud piles, the work of human 
hind.

The golden sunshine comes 
From the round heaven, and on their dwellings 

lies,And lights their Inner homes;
For them thou Sliest with air the unbounded 

sfclee, *
And gavest them the stores 

Vf ocean ana the harvests of Its shores.
The spirit Is around,

Quickening the restless mass that sweeps along; 
And this eternal s uud,

(Voices and footfalls of the numberless throng), 
Like the resounding sea.

Or like the rainy tempest, speaks of Thee.
And when the hours of rest 

Coroe like a calm upon the mtd sea brine. 
Hushing Its.blllowy breast,

The qolet of that moment too is Thine ;
It breathe* of Him who Keeps 

The vast and helpless city while It sleeps.
Wm. C. Bryant.

THE WEIGHT OF AH AXE.
I well remember my first axe and my early 

experience with. It weighed 4$ pounds, being 
j the heaviest one I could find at the time. I 

was freih from school—freeh from a class in 
natural philosophy, one of my favourite 
studies. , s

I knew all about inertia, and had learned 
something of the force of gravity and the lawfe 
of .falling bodies ; had rightly guessed that 
chopping wood might be hard work, and deter 
mined that my knowledge of physics should 
help me out.

I would have a heavy axe, a 1 ong handle— 
would move slowly, and take strokes that would 
count when they fell. My axe handle wm 34 
inches in length, the longest one in the store.
I had hired a tough little French Canadian, 
weighing; about 120 pound, to help me at this 
work. When he came he brougft an axe—a 
mere toy I called it. I think- it weighed 2* 
pounds, With a handle only inches long. 1 
told him I had a fair-sized job for him, and 
thought it would pay him to buy a full grown 
axe. He smiled and said he guessed his would 
do. I tried to explain to him the beauties of a

------ . — -......... .......
Wkai She Asya

No, darling,.don’t caress me,
For now it would distress roe.

As 1 am agitated.
I pray you do not tease me—
If you desire to please me,
I beg you not to squeeze me—

I’ve just been vaccinated.
—A'no York Journal.

The Methodist Mlroloaury Boord.
Halifax, N.S.,Oct. 14.—At a meeting of the 

general bosrd of the Methodist miesionsry 
society to-day, the following was adopted as the 
basis of appropriation : For a married m*n 
$760, for a single or-tained man $400. for a single 
uuordsined man $350, for a single unordaintd 
man nevertheless an addition of $100 shall be 
made on the above basis to mis«ion»nee in the 
M suitoba conference and brethren on the 
Pacific coast and missionaries laboring in cities.

Problème for Atheists.
If you meet with an Atheist d<b not let him 

entrangle you into the discussions of side issues. 
As to many point* which he raises you must 
learn to make the Rabbi’s answer, **I do not 
know.” But ask him the-e, seven question*:— 

First. A»k him. Where djd matter oume from? 
Can » dead ihiiik create its If?

Sec-ml. A*k him where did motion come 
from ? \

Toirtf. Ask him where life came from, save 
the finger tip Omnipotence.

Fourth. Ask him whence came the exquisite 
order and design in nature. If one told you 

that millions of (.rioter*’ types should furtun- 
lately shape tbemselv e* into a divine comedy of 
Dm e or the plays of Snakspeare, would you 
no* think him a madman ?

Filth. Ask him whence came c mscioueness. 
Sixth, Ark kim who ga-e you freewill. 
Seventh and last. Ask him whence came con

science.-Archdeacon Farrar at Philadelphia.

Leve el Bleplay
Associated with the inordinate love of wealth' 

sometimes as an effect, sometimes as a cause, 
and sometimes as that passion itself under a false 
guise, is the love of display, the craving for at 
tention and notoriety, ^ characteristic of shal 
low minds, and so alarmingly prevalent in our 
day and laud. It is what the epoetle John calls 
“the pride of life.” It is the vain show in 
which emptv soul» so much delight to walk. It 
is rejoicing in the applause of others rather than 
in the quiet consciousness of self approval. It 
is craviug f.»r the credit of all we are and all we 
have done, and ale* ! not infrequently fir the 
credit of being what we really aie not. It is 
one of the vices of the time*, but is pre-eminent 
ly one of the vices of American society. The 
spirit of democracy specially fosters it. The 
political atmosphere of a Republic, in which 
every man is made to believe that he is the 
equal of every other, offers the most favorable 
conditions for its growth. A perpetual bribe is 
offered to the meanest and most un Worthy to 
push tbemaelvee forward as claimant* for all the 
honors due the noblest. —President Robinson.

\

Livingstone* Ulsesce.
During a recent interview between Mr. 

Stanley and a newspaper correspondent, the 
distinguished and intrepid explorer said :—411 
have been in Africa for seventeen y ears, and I 
never met a man who woold kill me if I folded 
my hands. What bas been wanted, and what 
I have been endeavoring to ask for the pooi 
At ricane, has been the good offices of Christians, 
ever since Livingstone taught me during those 
four months that I was with him. In 1871 I 
went to him as prejudiced a» the bigge4t atheist 
in London. To a reporter and correspondent 
such se I, who had only to deal with ware, mas*- 
meetii'g* and political gatherings, sentimental 
matters were entirely out of my prov
ince. But there esme for me a long time for re
flection. I wm out there away from a worldly 
world. I saw this solitary old mao there, and 
asked myself, 4 H«»w on earth d-»ea he stop 
here ; is he cracked, or what ? What is it that 
inspires him?* For months after we met I 
simply found myself listening to him, wonder
ing at the old mao caryiog out all that was 
said in the Bible. * Leave all things and fol
low me.' But little hy little bis sympathy for 
others bec one contagious; my sympathy was 
aroused ; seeing his piety, bis gentleness, hi* 
seal, his earnestness, and how he went quietly 
about his burinés*, I wm converted by bun, al
though he bad not tried to do it. How sad 
that the g«wi old m*n should have died so soon. 
How joyful he would have been if hec<mld hive 
seen what since happened there.”—Christian 
Herald. ______

1'nele Jeff's Experience.
Uncle Jeff wm brought up in the country. 

He began„life poor, and bad quit# a race with 
poverty for several years. Like many othen.be 
knew how hi* money was made, and knew also 
that much of hi* succès* vu due to his knowing 
how to keep what he had made. When quite a 
yuuiw man he became a member of the church 
at Kiroy, a congregation of well-to-do farmers. 
He uioved_ from there to the t-riving city of 
N u eva, where t'-ere wm another Church of 
Die* pise, where he put in hi* letter, and where 
he slid live*, on# of ti etr etaun- beet members. 
A few years af'er he to*k membership in 
Nm evabe gave hie pMtor hie experience m a 
gi-er.

Said be : ‘'When I lived at Elroy I gave 
three dollars a year for the support of the 
church. I thought thre* dollars a liberal 
dona- ion. I measured myself hy the moet liberal 
giver in the church, Who was worth tm times as 
much a* myself, and gave only about seven 
times as much as I gave. I felt a good deal 
bu'ltup in 'he idea that I wm even mure liberal 
than he. Since oming to Noneve I have been 
trymv t»> measure myself by a diff rent fuis. I 
found a--me here giving very much more than 
myself, in proportion to their a* ilty, and I 
found some giving more than I had it in my 
heart to give. I began to wonder whether, after 
all, I should compare myself with any of these. 
Am not I a steward of the think* God ha* 
entrusted to me ? So I gave ten dollars instead 
of three. The next year I gave twenty, and 
this year I am giving thirty rive, and *m not 
certain that I am giving what I ought to. The 
tone of religious enterpri-e here in Xoneva has 
had something to do with effecting this change : 
besides, I have been somewhat p* Yoked to good 
works by the examples of others; but this 
chime is due chiefly to the fact that I have 
learned not to u>e*sure myself by others.'1

It may be that Uncle Jeff’s experience will 
do oth-re good. Make it a queer ion, not be
tween von nd roan, bu b tw-en yon and God. 
A mi-sionar , some year* e*n, tn-t an <-l 1 -c- 
quainta c | n En.I and -olictted aid to rir y 
on bis mis-lot. in India. “Stare it is you I 
will give you 6v* pound*,’’ wa* hie reply, 
“ Str.ce it is roe.” said hie friend. *‘1 will n .t 
accept it 1 am n<« asking it for myself, but 

X for the Lord." “Then.’’said the richer brother, 
\ “rince it ie for tlx* Lord, I will make it fifty 

- ’pound*.” Remember, you owe something to 
the Lord. You are only hie steward Death ie 
the end of that stewardship. “ Make to your 
•all friande with the mammon of unrighteous 
neea. who will receive you into everlasting habi
tatiooe."—Jt Mofitt.

CUBE win Immediately relieve

heavy axe and the wonderful advantage of _ 
long handle. But it wm all in vain : I wm 
only wMting time ; he could not understand 
it.

“ Poor fellow, ” I thought “ he knows noth
ing of the beautiful science of physics. It is' 
too bad that die should thus wMte his strength 
through ignorance, and be unwilling to listen 
to the voice of wisdom.”

We went to the wood lot and began work. I 
had decided that we would work separately 
during the first day or two. in order that I 
might show him what I could do.

As I began to swing my axe I felt proud of 
its ponderous blows that rang through the 
woods, and rather pitied the poor fellow who 
wm drumming away with his little axe, taking 
about two blows to my tine.

Presently I had to stop to rest, and then 
again, and still again ; but Joe, mv man, kept 
pecking away Quietly, steadily and eMily.

Every few minutes I would stop to take 
breath ; but Joe seemed perfectly able to do 
all necessary breathing without stopping his 
w rk for the purpose,

When night came, we piled up our wood and 
measured it. Joe's pile measured 1| cords; 
mine ÿ of a cord

During the early part of the day I had plan 
ned giving Joe another lesson in the evening, 
to see if 1 could not make him understand the 
philosophical requirements of an axe.

But when night came I decided that perhaps 
it woujd be as well to let him go on in ignor
ance, and thereafter remained silent on the

The next day I felt lame, and stayed at home. 
Joeputhie cord and a half as usual.

When I went to the woods again, Joe and I 
worked together. Not itiany days passed 
before I found an excuse for buying a lighter 
axe and a shorter handle. And every Me and 
handle that I have, bought since then hM been 
lighter and shorter than it* predecessor.

Whenever I use an axe now I select one very 
•much like Joe’s, both in weight and length of 
handle I can use this without getting at all 
out of breath, and can hit twice in the same
Elace. The result is, 1 can do mors* and 
etter work, and save a vast amount of strength. 

—Timber Trades Journal.

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate Is In vain 
able for Wounds, Bores, Balt Rheum, Cuts, 
Borns, Bcalds and festers, m a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
as good. Use only McGre or A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Bold by John McKee.

are allowed a free triai of thirty c 
the ose of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Volta
You

FH0M ALL OVER.
üàHE St. Louis street car strike ie about over. 

The strikers are returnihg to work.
National Pills is the favorite purgative aad 

anti-billoue medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Lord Salisbury went to Brighton on Thun 
day, where he met with an enthusiastic recep
tion. He delivered a vigorous speech.

A Cry mo Evil—Children are often fretful 
•nd ill when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Patrick Hkkkron, aires ed for peddling
’risky in the OuaWa district, wss fined 

$185, with the alternative of six month*’ impris
onment. * %

To Ruiovb DABDBurr—dense the scelp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de 
ligbful medicated soap for the toilet.

W. H. Erwin, employed to the yards of the 
Great Western division at Guelph, had hie 
hand so badly mangled while coupling can that 
it bad to be amputated

Worms often destroy children, bntFree____
Worm Powden destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

It is estimated that fully a quarter of a mill
ion people viewed the remains of Cardinal 
McCloskey during their lying in state.

A Victory Scored.—Every time when Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil is used for rhematism, neu 
ralgis, aches and pains, sore throat or deafness, 
frost bites or burns,: a certain victory is the 
natural result.

Prince Alexander’s yacht hM arrived at 
Rustchoki with 7,000 000 five franc pieces and 
1.700,000 cartridge* from Russia. Rus'choki 
arsenal is making 60,000 berdan cartridges 
dslly.

The verdict or halt thi World. -The entire 
western hemisphere pronounces Murray & Lao 
man’s Florida Water the m<«t delicious perfume 
for ihe boudoir, the ballroom, and the bath, the 
chemistry hM yet succeeded in extracting from 
living flowers.

À heavy shook of earthquake was felt at 
Palmero on Thursday morning. The distur
bance caused a three story house to fall, burying 
theocupants. Eight corpses have been reeov-

Billou8KKS8.—When the liver does notact 
urumpily the bile accumulates to excess in the 
blood, causing yellow eyes, sallow akin, rick 
stomaob, diarrhœa, etc., and the soff-rer is 
termed Bilious. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the liver, stomach, bowels and blood, cm 
iog billiouenee*.

Diptherla and typhoid fever are raging with 
great severity at Kittanning, Pa, Many case# 
are kept concealed, but it Ie known that nearly 
one hundred persons are down and that the 
fatalities have been very numerous.

West's World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It is a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cote, sprains and bruise*. Call on J. D. 
Tuly for a trial Bottle and yon will ass no 
nther.

Magnus Blrston. a half breed, wm acquitted 
at R-gin*--n Tuesday. S*veo rebels will b* 
tanked on Nov. 27, at BaUkford.and seventeen 
are on their way to Ream» to serve terme vary
ing from two to seventeen years.

Constipation. — This evil babil neglected, 
bring* a multitude of mieene*, and Ie tbs 
source of much i-lness. Burdock Bl--od Bitters 
curve constipation by toning and regulating the 
bowels to » natural action.

Hag yard’s Pectoral Ballram cures throat, 
Br-'ochial and lung diseases that lead to »»n 
sumption ; breaks up coughs and colce / cures 
boameneee and sore throat, by loosening the 
cough,, allying Irritation and removing the cause 
of distress.

John O’ Connor, aged 16, went out shooting 
near Puelinch with some companions about hi* | 

a age. One of them was earleealy handling 
hi* gun when it went off and the contents lodged 
in O'C -nnor a thigh, causing a wound that may 
result fatally.

The Pain-Killer.—We have known the high 
character of this medicine, end that it is used 
with great success and satisfaction in our very 
beet families. It is favorite medicine of our 
miarionahes in heathen lands, where they use 
it not» than all else together foe the disease* 
that abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be in readinees for 
sudden attacks of eicknees.

Distress after eating, a feeling of weight in 
the stomach—often painful—gnawing, burning 
senaa'ions, belching of wind, sour eructation» of 
food, variable appetite, etc., indicate Dys
pepsia, which Burdock Blood Bitters, taken in 
time, will relieve and core.

Sore Throat.—To cure this oft-occurring 
trout le u*e- Hagyard's Yellow Oil internally 
and externally. Yellow Oil cures croup, as
thma, pain in the aide, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
ear ache, deafness and all eore and painful 
«■plain ta.

Eighth Wonder or,the World.—It is dero 
on-tr.ted by history that thTaBcJSnta in many 
of the arts, notably artitoctnre. far excelled the 
present age, but it is reserved for the present 
decade lo traduce tbs eigtb wood* of the world 
La. West's World’s Wood* or Family Uni 
ment, which fa infatrible for Rheumatism, 
Sprain», Cuts, Broise*. Bros and all disse** 
requiring external application. Price 25 cents 
and 80seats p* bottle. Seîdby J. D. Telly.

of
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic" Belt 

with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the 
peedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 
Debility, low of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kludred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with full Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall, Mich.

Advlee le Melhers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest bye sick child suffering and crying with 
pain and catting teeth T If so, send at once and
Ca bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 

children teething, ite value le Incalculable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate

ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there le no mis
take about It. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowel», ear* wind, 
ooUc, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, 
and gives tone an-I energy to the whole system, 
Mie.*Wlnslow’e Soothing Byrup for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the per
son pt Ion or one of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In the United States, and 
Is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
PrlmN iwntJi* hnttl*.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J, MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

roods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

Legal.
B. fl. EDWARDS,

I > AKKISTKK, SOLICITOR,
JT> Office :-=Cox‘s Block, Gw 
graph office.

,, Peterborough, Out. 
George street, above Tele- 

ilwiO

E. H. D. HALL,
(Scockbsor to DuHNistou* A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omoa Hunter «tn-et, next the English Church 

CTHuaey le Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
l>ARRISFER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80UC1 
D TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, *c - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orgt Street. OAw

STONE & MASSON,
I1ARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS 
MJ Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterliorougii, opposite Sproule e Studio.Money to loan.
a A STORK. W40-d72 HTMWABT MASSON

For a Nobby Overcast go to

For a 41—M illing Sell go to

Few Sty 111* Pan la leave your measure 

with LcBBU

’ a FaahloeaMa Pell Ove
can be supplied by

For'a Good Choice of Cletfae and Tweed»*

you can be suited by

LaBBUH!

If you want to get a Sell Beedy.i

get It from
LsBBVI

If you want to Clelbe year Bey a comfort 
ably and cheap for the winter, be sure 
to visit

LsBBUV

11 you want |ie — eseeey and make a

dollar bill go a» fair as possible, patronize

UBBBV

If you:want Vericvclethfeg for the winter 

that'wlil be both durable and cheap, you 
can always be suited and save money 

by baying from
LsBBCR

ENVELOPES.

tor Price* and Save Money. You 
cannot gat any batter or cheaper work 
In the cities, so don’t send away from 

home, but leave vour orders at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

OFFICK-135 Chttrch-SL TORONTO
wdal treatment lor Impoverished and Exhanstec 

condition* at the Nervous System, Los 
Power, Neuralgia, SleepU 
Paralyse, Epilepsy. Drop 
Etta**, Bladder, fleers at 
Skin Diseases aad all Chra 
cases eueceesfuBy treated.

Twenty-three years’
In Hospitals, Prisons.
Asylums, etc

Loss of Energy and 
ee Headache, 
of the Heart,
rs,°ssr

experience

X
EYE. EAR-and.THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
Liar., Lkap.EE,

I BCTURKR 0» the Eye, Ear and Threat Trimity Medi 
L sal OaUaga, Toronto, end Snigaoa to Ike Mas*

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS!
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

■WHIPS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign ol the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

POUSSETTE A ROGER,
g>ARRISTEKS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
13 Office Water Street, next door north of th— Street,Ontario Bank.
A. r. rouhsirns, B.A. dlw24

W. H MOORE,
OAltRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, dkc. 
±3 Or pi ei :—Corn* of George and Hunter Street», 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dUSwU

O. W. 8AWBR8,
L> ARR1STER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
L3 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omoa :—Market Block, comer of George and Slmooe streets, Peterborough.
■W-Meaej I# Learn. dlOLwlg

Nothing Succeeds 
Like Snccess

THE success of Messrs. HAMILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little’s business is most 
gratifying, and proves that flne work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patt one are always satisfied and praise our work 
in every qpârter.

Our work speaks for Itself, and our prices are sc 
moderate that everyone is pleased.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough,

USIC!
AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
AND_PR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

J'

Iklojpd 
otséd tc

For any preparation that 
will equal While Ee* 
Cream to remove Tan. 
Freckles and Pimple» 

Beautify the Complexion. Even 
to be as-------- ' ’ —

OHEMIC
a to be as represented or 
toe. and fl.06 per bottle, 

by all druggist»,* address tbs H ARTLAND 
4L 00., *7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. Stomp#

Tbot, N.Y.. Jan. 4,1886.
Gum-ins*,—I hav maob pleasure In toy in* that I 

nave used your Whl' » lose Cream for my complexion 
some time past, at J dod it superior to anything 1 
have ever used for th» some purpoee. It softens the 
skin and Impart* a freeh and delicate bloom to Vu 
face and hands unattainable by the use of any other 

reparattee. Bteeerely yours, ELLA LOMANS. 
Ta the Bart am+Chamiml Ou dWwll

Hats, Caps, Furs
v AND

Winter Clothing.
A great variety of Hats. Caps, Furs, 
Fur Coats, BuflOalo Bobfes, Japanese 

J. BAXTER, M.D. RobfS<18 wen as a general stock 
M.R.O.&, Bdin. of WINTER 600DS In Flannels, 

Blankets, Underclothing, Mens’ t 
Boys’ Sails, Orereoals, and a large 
assortment of olher Seasonable 

Goods, Just opened out al

I ROBINSON l Cos

HATTON 8c WOOD,
l> ARRISTEKS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.

Office: Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.

. WOOD, B.A. e. W. HATTOK.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter 
do rough.

Professional.—■
GEO. W. RANNEY,

(1ITIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
/ PATENTS. Plana, Ketimaiee and Sun eye of any 
description made. Oynca West eije of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, and C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omce Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

eft at the Grand Central Hotel.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness in Style. 
Moderation In Uhargee, 
Fulfilment of Promisee. 
Despatch In Execution.

s
The REVIEW Job Printing Offioe
has lately added some of the newest and roost seleel 
style., of Fancy Job Letters to ite previously 
well supplied stock, and is prepared to execute the 
following, and other classes, of PLAIN and FAMOT 
WORK, in the beet style»

Posters, plain and coloured.
Programmes, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types, 
Bill-Heads, all sixes and Shapes, ou excell* 

quality of paper.
Bualneea Garde, in beautiful Card Texts, * 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Notieeejor Mesa 

orandum Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Headings,
Blank Cheques,

Biank Receipts,
Pamphlets,

Cataloguée,
Law Blank*!

And all and every description of work required to Be 
done in letter pree.~

TH K
REVIEW Job Printing Department

~~ "Satisfaction given to all customers ; chargee are 
ss moderate as the cost of getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Offioe
is now noted for ite punctuality in fulfilling promisee, 
and business men can rely on getting their work * 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
Garnira our

J"OB wobk:
are ample, and orders are pushed through with rig* 

so that work can be got out In short time.

Orders From the Country
attended to with promptness, and work forwarded 

Immediately on completion.

DentintH.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

ÜENTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold 

any base desired. Rmfsbihcbs : T. Rowe, M. D„ 
T.8., New York ; O. W. Tripp, D. D.&, Auburn, N. Y., 
Ne*lande, L. D.8., J, A. Brown, LD.8., J. W. Cle 

oiesi.w M.D., and d. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R KiiU, M.D., Ball lie boro.' *
Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnlese 

xtraction of teeth. wl-dlS

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOE.

T. A. McMURTRY, L.D.8.
W*TE TOUR NATURAL TEETH II po«bl. Hold 
O dlling . 4»a*Ilj. El,hi „pen.no. In
Ulty OiM AH wort wmrmnled. Offior oyer Mr 
«Iraen’i LkAhln, atom. dloe-wl

Physicians.
DR HALLIDAY

OFTICE AND RESIDENCE Id., Street, oppoetle 
Court Bouse square. d!20w22

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians « Surgeons, Ontario.
RaaiDBîicn AMD Omce .-—Comer of Charlotte and 

Stewart Street», Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
15? SI me* Street, Terse le.

IVILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
Vt (late Caisse HousekPeterborough.on SATUR

DAY, NOV. 7, 1886, and thq FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours » a.m. lo *.80 
----  . dl33

Hotels.

The
THE CITY HOTEL,

GEORGE STREET, opposite the Market.
undersigned having purchased from Mr. James 
i, the good will and billln*l Of thn ’‘fîltjr flotsl,* 
is the continued^patronage of the public. The

Pol*,. _______
solicite the continued patronage of the pub! __
hotel will be conducted In first-claw style In every re- 

The table will be always «applied with tbs 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar Is stocked w th 

of liquors and cigare. The proprietor 
hopes by strict attention to business, and care In the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage. W. CLANCY.

•re end Ear Infirn 
ptol •* elek 
Cyal LaaÂam Oi

•11

CHEAP READING !

THE DAILY REVIEW,
FROM NOW TILL THE END OF THE YEAR

Only 75 Cents.

THE WEEKLY REVIEW
FROM NOW TILL TH* END Of THK TEAR

Only 25 Cents. 

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

Take Notice

J. J. Tamer has Something to Say.
If you want a good AWN [NO or TENTS send to the 
soiifacturvr who makes a hosliteea of R. Haring had 

over tweuty-five year* experience in this businew 
parties in want of an) thing in my line are sure of 
getting «at i «faction Tenu of every description In 
•teck and made to order. A lea Horse and Waggon 
Cot. rs, Rick Clothe. Waterproof Clothing, in faet any
thing and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. J. TURN HR. Tent end Awning

Maker, Bast Pier. PORT HOPE dtot

Peterborough Water Co.
OTTZOl, __

CORN MM OF HCMTBK AND BMTHUNM 
3T RENTS.

6 80 a m
11 40 a m 
11 11 p
8 20 a m 

10 15 a m

10 80 a m
4 00 p m 
6 16pm

10 a i

Mohtkkal and East, via O. I 
*0. R. /

Tobokto and West, via O. à Q.
do do do 

Okakd Tkcmk, East and West
do East.........

Miduamd. Including all___
fflcee on the line of the Midland

8 60 p m i Railway (west).............
1 60 a ml Lutosat and Omeroee--------
8 20 am Millxbook and Port Hope.... 
6 16 p m^ do do

Okakd Jcntmoa, Including 
Keene, Westwood, Vllliers, Nor
wood and Hastings.................

li a* VBridge* and* Lüi Jhuni ° ' 
KAXKKViLLK and SrameviLLs 
Bobcatobos, Including Bridge- north and Knnlsmoee.... 
Buklkioh, Including Y<
--- ----- ‘"Ik Falla, Hat

6 00 pm
P,ï2hîe

11 a ■
10 pro
• «pro

10 pro 
l Upro
8 00 p ■

8 00 a ■ 
4 SO p ■

11 a ■ SOOpro

1 Upro

1 «pro

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.................... ..............

Wabsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Oleo and StoosyLake, daily..............................

G eat stock, Wednesdays and
Saturdays. . ..........................

Fowlkk’s Coassas,Wednesday

do
line every Friday»! 

Fie New York, 1
Postage lo Great Britain—6c, p* foe. by ach route Registration fee, 6c.
Mosst Gannas granted « all Money Order offices 

In Canada, Untied States, Great Britain, German
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland). 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, BwRserland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (AustrallaX New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regolatlonsof the PegOffice Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
Registered Letters mo* be peeled 1* minutes befose

the cloee of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. ■., Sundays excepted

. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 58Û
A»**,

eland, Greece, Italy, Lo
negro, Netherland, Norwmy, 1__ ,____ ________ _
Roumanie, Roasta, St. Ptsrre, Servla, Spain, U* Cknaiy 
Islande, Sweedeo, Switserland and Turkey. And via
---- 1 States:-Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Daetok

es of St. Thomas, SI. John, St Croix, Jamada, 
and Porto Rico (Newfoundland Is now Inthe

Colonies 
Ji

_Letters!
Union, but the portal rates remain * before 1 
16 cents ■■ —i <*- Fostol sards t «sets each.1 stTflardf __________________
Aden, Argentin* Confederation, Brecll, British 
a, Oeylon, Qreanleod, French OolooUe In Asia, 

* ‘ reerica, exes* St. Flam rod
i Qulf. Port 
Trinidad, 8

Guinea,
Africa, Oe.
Minus loo, 
l* In Aria, Africa, 
se in Africa, Oeaanleaaod 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In 
end Malaooa :—Letters 10 oto. per * oi _ 
sente tor 4 os. Other Ragirtrarion less ltssuto 

Wert India Islands, via Halifax, seem rate wa forro n 
I?- Prepayment by stomp in all cross.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) rod 
Queensland :—Letters 7 ete., papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Qeimriasd 
ettere 16 ots., papers 4 cento.
New Zealand, to Sen Frauds* Letter» IS eroti 

papers âeseto H 0 ROGERS, Pnstourtir.

Health is Wealth
I .

BrtAiN Ax

8IATWEW

Da. A C. Wswr'e Naave asd Basis Tniraror, a 
guaranteed epedSc for flveteria, PI win Mi, Oonvul, 

s, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervo* 
nration caused by the a* of alcohol or tobnocn, 

Wakefulnees, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain res ilMng lo Inaroity and leading to roHeasv 
-eeny and death. Premature Old Age. One bea wfil 
cure recent cases. Each box contai* on# mouth's 
treatment. One dollar a.Jbrix, or six boxes fqr five 
dollar*. ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.- We 
guarantee rix boxes to cure any e 
received oy us for rix boxes, so

* a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist, Sols Agent toe Peterborough

HAdYAPD

YELLOW OIL
CURES RI

WOK*

urgaMvfe Is '» 1
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MILLINERY !
bur Millinery pronounced second to 

none. Opening Days were a Success 
Variety in Abundance. Styles were Cor
rect. Prices that cannot be Beaten, ( 

To enable those that have not been 
able to visit our Show Rooms, we will 
continue to show all next week a choice 
selection of Millinery, and Invite all to 
pay us a visit.

In our Mantle Department we are as 
busy as bees. We have Secured the 
services of an experienced Mantle and 
Dress Maker, which from the very 
satisfactory references received concern
ing her abilities, we can, wlth-confldenc$e 
recommend her to our customers for a 
sure fit and Well made garment.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

AFTEB HIB WIPE-
A Haebaad Traces tots Life's C empaalon 

I rear «ilea’s Falls f PelerbereagA.
At ten o’clock this morning » low est little 

man, wearing a soit of plain black clothes, a 
Christie hat, and a coarse, brown moustache, 
entered the Police Court with Chief Johnston. 
When he entered the Court and took off his hat 
it might hare been noticed that there were Quite 

number of silvery grey threads intermixed 
with bia dark brown hair. When he commenced 
to give evidence in bia flight down east accent 
anyone would have set him down to be a 
naturalized Yankee, and so he was.

Hie business here waa to recover a quantity 
of furniture and household goods, which, be 
eaid, he had recognized to be bia own. They

ftailg (gening gUrinr
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17. 1866,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
«rape* by the Tan.

Over one hundred basket» of choice grapes 
juat received and for sale cheap by the basket 
at Long’s Confectionary Store*.

Remember the auction sale of household and 
hotel furniture and bar bxtures at the Albion 
H.<tel, Aahhurnham, on Tueanay, Oct. 20;h. 
Sale to commence at 10 o’clock. r;i

The Probant 1rs
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-font hour# counting from one o’clock 
thi« morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows :—Light to modêr-, 
ate winds ; fair continued mild weather to-day 
and to morrow.

“ Mueale itraele
We learn that the Rev. Dr. Wild will deliver 

a public lecture under the auspices uf the 
Masonic fraternity, subject,“Masonic Miracle,' 
on the evening of Wednesday, Oct. 28th, in 
Brad hum’s Hall. Dr. Wild ia a celebrated 
lecturer, whom many will be glade to bear, 
irrespective i-f his very interesting and attractive 
eûbject, with which be is so qualified to deal.

T I. € A.
Young Men's meetings will be held as usual 

on Saturday night at 8 and Sunday afiernoon at 
4 Song service, op»n to all, will be held on 
Sunday night at 8 30 oclock. The lecture and 
entertainment committee of the Y. M. C. A. 
are arranging fbr a series of firot-claae- lector»* 
and entertainments, of which particulars will 
be given later. The list includes two leading 
elocutionists from Scotland.

The Dsffsris literary Clwb
The fin-t regular meeting of the Dufferin Lit 

erary Club was held on Friday evening. The 
President, Mr. J. H. Long, presided. Consti 
able butines» was transacted, and the Clul 
placed in epch a footing that its meetings can' 
not fail to prove interest log. The programme 
for its next meeting, on Friday night, is a debate 
on the question, “Resolved, that all tax exemp
tions should be abolished,” and a reading.

Owe of the IcMIsff styles of Cesfnaeew 
to he had st Tombait» le » Jersey 
eleth trimmed with * deeper shade of 
plnah or tleeel velvet, mode m» on the 
premleew. which may he repled bet i

Rt Lobe s aebeel leeo
The foundation stone of St. Luke’s echo 

room,now in process of erection in Ashbornbam, 
Will be laid on Thursday next, at 3 p.m. On 
the same evening et 7.30 an interesting service 
will be hielfi^when a sermon will be preached by 
the Rev. J. Roy, L.L.D., if Cvbourg. A cor 
dja} invitarion is extended to the general pub 
lie to be present on both these occasions. The 
offertory will be devoted to ihe school building 
fund.

”—Tl»e dresses and diamonds worn by the 
bsnetiful Hattie Warner in the Stiver King lie 

■lid to be magnificent

The Newmarket Are (Ref rm) says
“The Review marks, ihe ann,.ornement that 

Mr. John Carnegie, M.P P.. of Peteriwoogb, 
has decided to retire from the Board • f Agricol 
tur, and Arte at the close of the preeent year 
The Board will mi.s him, as Mr. G. took »i 
active part in general vnanavement b -th at 
meetings of the Association and during Proviu 
clal Fairs.”

x Mr. Harry J. Norman, manager of Harry 
Miner’s Silver King Company, was in town to 
day.

Mr. J. Frith Jeffers, manager for Wtstern 
Ontario of the British Empire Mutual Life 
Insurance Company is in town.

■ nallv* made ta arder la aay style 
•f seeds at a limited price aed a per 
feet et every time at Tara hall*».

“Bevy CrwchelL"
T>e play “ Davy Crockett ” was presented »t 

Brad bum's Opera Hpuss on Friday evening, by 
the Lfahay Criterion Company. The attgu 

r was Urge. Mr. John S, Lindsay took the 
r of “Davy Crocket,” the baogwood* 

men and hero of the pUy. Miss Fannie 
Bernard Impersonated Eleanor Vaughan, the 
heroine. The rapport was fairly Uken, and the 
applause, especially in some of the scenes in ti e 
third act, was very liberal. The company 
appears in the p>pular play, “Cast on the 
World,” this evening. It will be their last 
appearance.

The Teacher CeavMtlss
The Board of Education, at a recent meeting, 

refused the teachers of the town have to attend 
the Peterborough County Convention, whkh 
had been cal ltd by the Executive appointed at 
the last Conventioa. The Minis er of Education 
was communicated with by the executive, and
we wadewtand thst he wrote to .the Board in
forming them that the teachers were entitled to 

* the two day» for that purpose. Now, however, 
another difficulty faces the executive of the 
Convention. They sppfed to the Bard for^be 
wee of n room, but it sp

SPORTS AND PASTIMES-
TIE TIKL

SPECIAL TROTTING RACES.
The special races under the management of- 

Messrs. John Haggart and John Newhall were 
held in the Driving Perk on Friday, afternoon.

The weather was fine, but the recent heavy 
and continuous rain made the track rather 

| heavy. There was a fairly large attendance.
I Messrs. H. Chlcutt and C. Stapleton acted as 
I judge*, and Mr.„Ç. I?. Starr acted as timer.
I At shortly after two o’clock the one and only 
I race, the named race, was called. Five entries : 

Mr. J. J. Daly’s “Fannie B,” driven by Ed. 
Brown ; Mr. A. P. Appleby’s “ Nellie Biy

_ (Cobourg), driven by “Scully" Appleby ; Mr. 
wero then ^ theMid^d Railway station^. He ,john simpeon’e “Lapidie Chief” (Feneloo 

1 J ‘ W ~ Falls), driven by Billy Simpson ; E.Thompson’swas given hie order and went on hie way to get 
his goods. • '

The little mail’s came is Nelson Hubert, and 
until lately he resided with bis wife and child, 
a boy of about 13 years, at G eu's Fall*, N*w 
York. Unfortunately for him, he allowed 
L >uis Fabbord to be a boarder in his housè. A 
hurt time ago , Hubert decided to leave1 

Glen's Falls and move to Caboose. He had hie 
furniture and household goods packed up and 
went to their destination. HeTc^ wed and had 
them stowed away. He then went back to 
Glen’s Falls to settle up hie bills, but while he 
was on this errand the faithless Mrs. Hubert 
decamped with the good looking boarder, Louis 
Fabbord. She took with her about $130 of 
Mr. Hubert’s spare cash, together with the 
furuiture and household goods. This event 
occurred ou the'28 h of September. When 
the lord and master returned to Caboose, 
and found that hie bird bad flown with his 
former boarder, and that the storehouse was 
cleared of its contents, he started in hot pursuit, 
He traced the pair from place to place, learning 
here and there that the boy called Fab bord his

father,” and that the twain were travelli ng as 
mao and wife.

At length be arrived in Peterborough yester 
day, and found that the goods were in the 
Midland Railway station. He soon found out 
the quarters of the runaways in the boarding 
house opposite the market square. He entered 
and confronted Fabbord, and that worthy, to. 
use the little man’s own words, “ turned all the 
colors <>f the rainbow.” Mr. Hubert then gjt 
out two warrants, one to arrest the good-looking 
boarder, and the other to search the Midland 
Ruilway'freight shed. But while he was thus 
engaged the pair again moved off—but without 
the furniture.

Mr. Hubert says that his former boarder is a
tall, independent looking fellow, with a black 

moustache.” A despatch was sent to Toronto 
and other points to «arrest Fabbord, but eo far 
nothing has been beard of him.

Mother* with boye. aad bey a w he bay 
Clothing for themselves, will And bar 
gala* lu Ready Made CTothlag at Tarn 
ball’s, he keeps no shoddy goods bat 
reliable All Wool Caaadlaa Tweeds aad
Worsteds. ______ ^

•MMt
Deposited with the Dominion Government by 
the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association. 
First license issued under the new insurance 
law. .

A tine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.
A Perfect Heals the Millinery mm4 Drees 
making Depar ment of the tiolden Lies.

Orders are going in rapidly. Mantles and 
Dresses are being turned ont with a promptness 

b which shows that Miss Johnston, with her large 
lWfstaff of expert hands, is prepared to execute 

all orders with neatness and despatch. Fair, 
VanEvery A Co’s large and excellent selection 
of Drees and Mantle Materials are giving per 
feet satisfaction. Their large and varied stock 
is very attractive, an evidence that they have 
the business wisdom to provide what the people 
wish.

ChlMhaL
-r-Bright
—Fannie B. wins again.
—But the backers of Appleby’s Nelly Bly 

are not satisfied and want to get on ançther 
race. -

—The Ottawa» and Peterborougbe are lifting 
the ball at the Athletic grounds this afternoon.

—Hattie Warner’s dresses and diamonds 
worn in the Silver King are superb. Don’t fail 
to see them.

- Harry Miner’s Silver King v\»uapaoy, who 
scored »uch a success hear last winter, will 
again visit Peterborough on Tuesday evening. 
The scenery ia magnificent, all new, painted by 
Buell of New Yotk, ________

—The Saved Army will bold meetings in the 
Opera House to-morrow afternoon and evening. 
They will be conducted by Capt Motterehead 
and wife and Capt Carter.

As the weather gets raider we aatwral 
|y begin to think about war fell clothing 
Tarahall has mode ample provision to 
hove anils and Overcoats 1er all who 
may fav«.r him with a call at prices to 
correspond with the Usees.

The Chare bee
The following is e h»t of services in the 

several churches for to-morrow •—
St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the first at 7 am., the second 
at 8 s.m., and the third at 10.30 am. Vespers

Sr JOIN'S.—The regular services at St. 
John’s, Church of England. Hofy Commuai.* 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer. Litany and 
sermon at 11 am. Evening Prayer with sermon
a4^7 p-m.

St. Lceb a - The regular services st St 
Luke's Church will be conducted by the rector, 
the Rev. W. C.Bradshaw, se follows : Morning 
Prayer and tiUny with sermon at 11 am., 
and Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p-m.

St. Pacl’a—The Rev. K. F. Torrance, M. 
A., will eoodnet the services at 11 a m. His 
subject will be, “Forgive osoor Debta” In 
the evening he will preach on “ Anathema 
Maran Atha”

Barr 1st Church.—In the morning at 11 
o'clock the Rev. A. H. Monro, pastor, will 
occupy the pulpit Hie subject will be, “An 
old Instance.” In the evening, at 7 o’clock, he 
will preach on “ A vision of God.”

Methodist Church. Charlotte street—In 
the morning at 11 o’tolçck the Rev. L Tuvell 
will occupy the pulpit The service at 7 p. *. 
will beconductei by the Rev. W.W. Andrews.

Methodist Church, George Street- In the 
morning at o’cloc k the service will conducted 
by the Rev. W. W. Andrews. In the evening 
the Rev. 1 Tovell will occupy the pulpit

Mbthodiwt Ceunce. Mark street. Ash burn 
bam — The usual service» will be coodneted. —----s sot granted, and the ... _ _ .. _- ;

iodfcMl..» to pmmt niwa, proptwd In thi »oroi=* to 11 o'clock, «d 
CwTMtiaa will bo, to to ri-nnr1—‘ j to 7 o'clock.

A* Tenk.li-, » .^,1.1 New Scotch «xi Tw*d. for (*D
'• .w,hl„ I. -w. joto to If J'~

**• —<1 in», I. ie orOroro-t,
MRlmU. Ulootol. p.oMc>oti.itoU.

“ Indian 'Billy,” driven by Bob Purcell ; and 
Mr. Mac McGregor’s “ Brown Barber,” driven 
by Billy McGregor.

Oo the draw Brown Barber got the pole,with 
Indian Billy second, Lapidie Chief third,Fannie 
B. fourth and Nellie Bly fifth.

The first three scores were unavailing, but on 
the f 'urth all got away evenly. Fannie B. led 
and held her place all the way, until she had 
gone under the wire for the second time. 
Indian Billy second, Brown Barber third, 
and Lapidi$Chief fourth. Time, 2. 63.

The second heat was won by Fannie B, with 
Indian Billy second, Nelly Bly third, and Brown 
Barber fourth. "The contest between Indian 
Billy and Fannie B for first place was very 
close, there being not more than half a length 
difference between them. Time, 2.524.

On leaving the wire in the third beat Indian 
Billy and Nelly Bly fouled. The judges rang 
the bell, bat the other three sped on. Brown 
Barber trotted in fine style and came, in first* 
But the judges, having told the drivers at the 
completion of the first half mile that it would 
be no heat, did not allow Barber the heat. The 
admirers of the Brown horse talked pretty load 
about it, but it was of no u«e, the judges would 
not reverse their decision. After twenty min
utes relief the fine trotters again appeared on 
the track. After scoring for about half an 
hour they at last got away, Nelly Bly leadi ng 
TLs little chestnut held her place until coming 
in on the home stretch, where she broke, and 
T annie B, which was close on her heels, teak 
first place and won, with Indian Billy second, 
Brown Barber third and Nelly Bly fourth, 
Time, 2.48$.

MB- HILL’S QUESTION ANSWERED-
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—In reply to Mr. E. C. Hill’s 
letter appearing in your issue of yesterday, I 
presume E. C. means “gaiter” by hie description 
of a particular kind of wearing apparel. AJ 
though not a wearer of them myself, I under 
stand their use, and I will endeavour to explain 
it for his and the workingmen’s benefit. 
They were first worn by men and have been 
worn by them constantly since their first intro
duction. They are used for keeping the feet 
warm, for the more elegant dressing of the feet 
and also serve or would serve the purpoee, if 
worn by E. C., of keeping the paste from splat
tering his “petite” pedal extremities. Hoping 
Mr. Hill and bis colleagues will derive all the 
benefit expected from this explanation,

I remain, years truly,
One fob whom Mr. Hill paid School Tax.

RUBBISH.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—It is to be regretted that a respectable 
Journal, as the Review assuredly is, should, by 
some oversight, have allowed its columns to be 
euGied by inserting the low bred letter of B. C. 
Hill. What good esn come out of publishing such 
rubbish ! Yours truly,

READER.
-Peterborough, Oct. 17tb, 1885.

THE NEW MINISTER OF JUSTICE

He Secured Mis Kiectloa 1er Aatlgeelsk 
ky Ml Majority.

Halifax, N. S., Oct 16,—Thompson bai 
been elected for Antigonish by 201 majority. 
Total, Thompson 984 ; McIntosh 795.

CABLE NEWS

“Coble.’1
The oldest and most reliable brand 

in the market Free from 1 
artificial flavorings.

Universally acknowledged tube the finest 10c 
cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial 
flavorings used. —

S Davie A Sons have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar maoufaclur- 
ere in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Beware of cigare artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. In-i-t upon having the 
• Id reliable brands—“Cable” and “El 
Padre.”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A S me’ manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any In Canada.

Prise medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davie A Sons, <»f Montreal, for their menu 
fan are of dgate. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal. 1863 68.

McNeil keeps the largest and best assortment 
of Gents Furnishings in Peterborough. Call 
and examine hie stock before making your por-

1 sters.
Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

«hast Serial w’s Part ear Dialog Beam*
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served • fa

Tara ball’s New Millinery Ihswrstaa 
are mew epea. Intending pa re basera 
should coll and see the gvoad display 
of Millinery and Maatle Moods

Bulk and new York Counts <* and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market

Good cost makers wanted, epply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George

An Enterprising Druggist.—It is with 
much pleasure we announce to our readers that 
J. D. Tuliy, our wide awake Druggist, has 
Secured the agency of the celebrated West’s 
C»ugh Syrup. This is s compound that has 
e ood the test of a quarter of a century, and is 
an unfailing and certain core for all throat and 
lucg troubles. It will relieve a cough like 
msgie, and the proprietors have thousands of 
the most flattering testimonials from sufferers 
that have been cured of that dreed diroaee, con
sumption, in its early stages, bronchitis, asthma, 
Ac. Price 86 cts. 50 eta. aad f 1.00 pee bottle.

fteT. J. O Faille,Dutton, eertiflas “For some 
yean my wife bra been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and has triad one thing alter soother re 
commended with but flute or no effect till ad 
vised to give McGregor's 8needy Cere s trial, 
since taking ibe first bottle I have noticed a de
al Jed improvement, and can with confidence
recommend ttlo beeoeoL If oot ihe beet medl 
nine extant far Dyspepsia Tile lovaiuab-e 
medicine tor Llv.r VOmplalhL Indigestion. 
Kluoey Complaint, is purely vsigtahis Hold 
at Joan McKee's Drag Store. Trial boutes 
given free.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.
A HEAVY DEFICIT. ,

London, Oct.. 16 —The Hungarian budget 
show* a deficit of 16.000,000 florins. A loan of 
25,000 000 florins will he necessary.

A RAILWAY TO CANDAHAR.
London, Oct. 16.7^AtMces from Askabad say 

Enitlh-h engineers at Herat are preparing for the 
construction of a railway to Candabar.

REPARATION DEMANDED.
London. Oct. 16.— The English Government 

has presented a note to the Spanish Government 
demanding reparation for ao insult to the B it- 
inh Consulate at Havana. The Consulate be
came surety for a Spanish claim-merchant, and 
pending an appeal the merchant failed, where 
upon Spanish officials seized and sealed up the 
the archives ai the Consulate, in apile of the 
protest of the Consul.

THE BOYCOTTED STEAMSHIP CO.
Cork, Oct. 16.—Three est» la deal*-rs have 

abandoned their allegiance to the ring, aid 
shipped their cattle to England bv a b-» cottid 
steamer of the Cork Steamship Company. 
U her dealers shipped 769 head over the Water
ford route.

AN ARMY MOVING.
Athrnb. Oct 16.—A rumour is current here 

that Prince Alexander, at the head of an army, 
ia marching from Philippopnlis toward Adrm-
°1'1*" THE CONFERENCE.

London, Oct. 16.—As an outcome of the 
conference at Constantinople, the Powers have 
sent a note to Prince Alexander at Sofia, urging 
him to pacify Rnunuelia, and warning him that 
otherwise he will run the risk of losing. In any 
event he most recognize the suzerainty of the

A COUNTER REVOLT.
London Ocr. 16. —According to private 

advices received from Philipp*>pnlis,the Russians 
are preparing a counter revolt in Bulgaria. The 
peasants and citizens are murmuring at the 
increased taxation,, and say it is impossible for 
the country to sustain the burden of an army 
for any considerable length of time.

THE DEPRESSION IN TRADE.
London. Oct.l6.-^The Liverpool Chamber of 

Commerce reports to the Royal Commission on 
trade depression that there has been a gradual 
decline in trade during the past t*-n years, and 
the number of vessels is largely in excess of the 
demand. The Chamber approves of free trade, 
and urges foreign countries to abandon the 
counttary system,adding that if they refuse the 
British Government must impose turner duties 
upon goods from such,countries. The fall of ex
change and the low price of silver is stimulating 
the exportation of wheat from India, Numerous 
shipments are pending. Vessels have already 
been chartered for 100,000 tons.

THE CAROLINES DISPUTE.
London, pet? 16 —The Standard's Berlin 

correpondent says : “The statement is confirm
ed that Germany will abandon her claim to Yap 
and the neighboring islands if granted the right 
of free trade and navigation in the waters of the 
Carolines.”

THE ROYAL WEDDING.
Copenhagen, Oct. 16.—The Czarina, the 

Queen end Princess of Denmark, and the Prin 
cess of Wales will leave for Paris on Monday 
to attend the marriage of. Prince Waldemar.

GIVEN CARTE BLANCHE.
London, Oct. 16. The Telegraph «ays the 

Government hae given Lord Dtfffertn carte 
blanche to act in Bnrmah as the occasion may 
require.

CALAMITY IN BOMBAY.
London, Oct. 16. — At Bombay yesterday a 

house fell, killing sixteen persons and injuring 
many others.

DEATHS FROM CHOLERA.
Rome, Oot.16.- There where 54 new cases of 

cholera, and 23 deaths in Palermo yesterday.
THE CHOLERA IN SPAIN. t

London, October 16 —There were 157 new 
cases of cholera and 56 deaths in Spain yester 
day.
THE LATE FIGHT IN THE SOUDAN.
London, October 16 -An account of the 

battle between the Abyssiniens and the Arabs 
says : Râ» Alunis,,the Abyssinian commander 
attacked 10,000 Arabs. The battle lasted twelve 
hours. Af<er the dea»h of 0*man Dign* the 
rebels scattered, but continued to fight bravely. 
Several Abyerian generals w»re -lain. The 
ItaUn Government ha* received advices confirm
ing the report of the de ah of Osman Digna. 
Four hundred Abyssinian» who were wounded 
in the fight are camped near Ah mar a. The 
march of the Abyssinian» to Kaesala has been 
checked. -

CROOP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchite 
le Immediately relieved by Shiloh's cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Petorbor-

by Ormond A Walsh

WHY WILL YOU cough when StaHoehX Core 
will give give immediate relief. Price 10 cts, 
50 cts. and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh 
druggists, Peterborough.

SHILOH’S VITAL1ZKK is what you need 
or Constipation, Laws of appetite, Dizziness and 
all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 
cents per bottle. For safe I 
druggists, Peterborough.

The discovery of the Instantaneous process of 
taking photographs has been quickly f I lowed 
In tbe med'eal world by a perfect and instan 
taneoos remedy fur all acute aches and pains, as 
Neuralgia, Tnotnsche, Rheumatism, etc. This 
valuable remedy is called Fluid Lightning, and 
Is sold at i5 cents a bottle by John McKee, 
druggist

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSSV

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

TUESDAY, 20th OCT.
HARRY MINER'S

SILVER KINI
ADMISSION

RESERVED SEATS
At Messies Book

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

TO-NIGHT.

Saturday, October 17
POSITIVELY LAST APPRABAMCB

of the Popular Californian Actor,

JOHN S. LINDSA Y
Supported by a Superb Dramatic Company, in the

CAST ON THE WORLD
Concluding with tbs Screaming Faroe

BETSY BAKER

O. BELLE CHEW.
Feseral Mrcclsr,

/-VAN be found Day or Night i
Kj Hooter Street, erelNs K*

at bis Were room* 
a

Corners traiio

BRUSSELS MATS!
IVe hare just to hand TWO CASES of the 

Best Brussels Mats, direct from the manu

facturers, which will be sold very reasonable. 

They are beautiful goods. Call and see them.

FAIR-WEATHER & CO

i

I have now on hand a full Steck-of Stoves from the largest tond most reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all the late-t style*, and with all the most valuable improvements, 

which I can recommend with co'-tid-nce to my patrons, the following line» being 
epecially worthy of mèotion :

* WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys’ New Northwest, Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stooe Works—Happy Cook “C," Peterborough Stoue 

Works—Grand Imperial,

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney's Grand Duchess, Milne's improved Jewel, Moore’s Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland 8partan.
Besides the above I have also a large variety of other first-claas Cooking and Heating 

Stoves, all of which will be sold at Cl< se Cash Prices. Those requiring a first class 
article should give me a call.

HALL
GIANT T.

GENER AE AGENCY.

THE SUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

ASSETS............................................................................................................................ $1 274,397 34.
Assurances in force (Life and Accident).................................................$11,000,000,

THE Sun hae 1175 of Asset# 1er ever, »100 of Liabilities. It issues an ALSOLUTELY Unconditional Policy. 
Great care is taken in the’election of rUk«, but when a Policy ie once issued, the money is paid on simple 
proof of the 'eath of the assured, no matter how, when, or where. The only condition i« the payment of the
K» in ms, there is not a single Contested or Disputed Claim on its books. /‘A LIFE POLICY"—says 

jamin Franklin is the CHEAPEST and SAFEST mode of making a certain provision for one’s family. 
It is a strange anomaly that men should be careful to insure their houses, their furniture, their ehtpe, theft 
merchandise, and yet neglect to insure their livea—surely the most important of all to their families, and 1st 
more subject to loes,’’ Take timely warning from the above, and apply for a Policy in the 8UN.

PÏRP INQI ID A NOP • Th” Iup.rt.1. Lon**; n.
i I fl L. 11 i O UI» AM s V-/ CL . Glasgow A London, Great Britain Tbe Norwich Union, 

Great Britain, The Northern, Aberdeen ; The Mercantile, Canada.

D. D. GALLETLY, ) TTT TT TTTT T
Book-keeper f W . U. XlJLJLlJLi

di05w46 General Agent, Peterborough Branch

F TT R S !
As the season draws near to reniind the public that the 

Winter will not fail to make its claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber has made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the European 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing of 
FUR GOODS, which will for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be sarpassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with, as money is required for building purposes. 
A FINE STOCK OF HATS FOR THE FALL IN THE 
LATEST STYLES.

W. LECH.

MILLS BROS.
stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

Our BLACK TEAS are said by all to be SUPERIOR to asy ever 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any bouse in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLES TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWJLEŸ BROS.
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1 BIBTH. ;
MCFADDEN In Peterborough, on 'Hetunlsy, 

Oct. 17, tbe wife of T. McFadden, of « daughter

Giroux &
v Sullivan

HAVE PLACED ON SALE THIS 
MORNING

One Hundred Dozen 
—Ladies-

All Wool Stockings !
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25 Cents a Pair
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
—Black-

Cash at ere Stocking»
re, AT

60 Cents a Pair
REGULAR PRI^E 75 CENTS.

Dry Goods. Wanted.
Wanted,

. J. Me A LEEK, Himcofl street.

Musicals

MR J. 8. PARKER,

OROANl.VT AND CHOIRMASTER RL Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 

Hunter Ntreet. dl8

X

HAMPSHIRE.MR CHARLES O
ORGANIST AND CH"IR MASTIR ST, JOHN’S CHURCH.

IS PREPARED to received Pupils for instruction in 
1. Singing and Organ and Pianofort 
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury' *ppi)

Educational.

PARENTS!
A Bl SlSKts EDITATION is a necessity now a 

day a It is worth more than houses or land a Will 
you not give your boy this chance, which >ou have 
misted and regretted ! It is the best start in life be 
can get.

BANNBLL SAWYER
d62wll Peterborough Businees College.

Drugs, Ac.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBOBOS Maréchal Neil Rose, ’’ Tally Ho,” 
Edenia, Alpine Violet.

RICXBISOXBR'S Eigewood Violets, Opopmax, 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breeze and 
Martha Washington." ?

ALSO, a fine assoatment of Lubin’e and Atkinson’s

D. TULLY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGI8T

XvJ. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdin.

OFFICE—135 Chun h-SU TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Diopeies, Diseases of the Heart, 
Ktdneve, Bladder, Uloeni of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin btoeaaes and all Chronic Medical and Surgica 
oases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In J Hospitals. Prisons.
Asylums, eto

Carvesnondence Invited.
y

1U Iscellaneous.
James Bogue,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, resident'*.Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of Si. Peter's Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of hou»e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with st< ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate hy commun! ” 

0, Peterbotv ~with him. K)rough. Ont. lydM

TAXIDERMY
E. ELCOME,

TAXIDERMIST, Harvey -treat, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Bird*, animals and stag’s heads, 

pre-erved and mounted In the most natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native bird- always on hand 
— ...................... * ^ Work done cheaplyHtgi e t price paid for eagles, Ac. 

1 in the very best * ‘% style.

l>ye Works,

Run no Risks
by sanding your goods out of town to be

DYED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Brigs, opposite Belleghem’s. 
Money, Trouble and Delay saved every time, 
jar Look mit for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Clewn*.', Dyed and 
Carted. Eld Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black All 
work done In firstclass sty le. Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice,. References given
If nqulnd. WILLIAM ABODE.

ldOlwS Peterborough Dye Work

FALLOW INTER

GOODS.

HJ1EI&E
HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

— STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL 

THE DEPARTMENTS.

Wanted,
A GOOD TAILORE8S, also a Good Coat Presser. 

Apply at Porker's Steam Dye Works, Water street.
d93

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 

wages will be given. Apply at this office at once.

Dress Goods in New Shades and Fabrics. 

Ladies’ Plain and Braided Jerseys.

Black and Colored Flashes.
• r”"

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies’ Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Beversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies’ 6 Gents' Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

ÏÏ. W. JOHNSTON S Co

For Sale or to Rent.
To Let,

THE ALBION HOTEL, Aehburnham. with llcenee 
to finit of May next. Possession immediately. 

Apply to Poussette A Roger. d92

House to Let,
CORNER of McDonnell and College Street. Apply 

to WM. LECH. Sd92

House to Let,
ON north-west çorner of George and Antrim streets- 

Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

House to Rent,
ON STEW *RT STREET, near London. Arpiy to 

W. H. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Works, Simcoe

To Rent.
THAT Commodious and well finished House on 

Aylmer street, formerly occupied by Wm. Helnrr 
Esq. Good outbuildings and lj acres of land. The 
Garden portion of which is well planted with fruit 
trees. Rent $160 per. annum and Taxes. Apply Rt- 
vnw Office. dtf

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT

THOMAS_KELLY’S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.
New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 

Colorings.

New Velueteens in Blach and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Buttons to 
Goods.

New Linings to 
Qoods.

Match all Dress

Match all Dress

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

For Sale,
LOTS, situated on' Ruhidge, Park,

__ _____ and Wolf Streets. No money down
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an.i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhidge Streets. ' ™

BUILDING 
Townsend

Photography.

fii*Oo to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
CORNER OF SIMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 

PETERBOROUGH.
SPECIAL ADVARTAIES f FIRST-CLASS WORK AT 10WES1 

PRICES! OOfl'T MISS TRE PLACE :

“W".
d!04wl9

MoF^lDIDB33Sr
Pro phi «to a

MR. 8PROULE
WOULD REMIND the Public of Peterborough and 

vicinity of his appliances for all clames of out
door work, Residences, shops, machinery, group#, 
animals, carriages, Ac. This work is done by Superior 
Instrumente and Skill. All sixes. See samples of 
work and ennulre rates.

G. B. Sproule.
Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM .EUROPE.

As the conference pool le dissolved I can sell Ticket» 
st very much reduced rates from former prices, beta# 
Agent for tbe following first-clam tines of steamers:-

DOMINION AND B4AVKB LINK*
FROM MONTREAL, and tbe

WMITK STAB* UIMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TORI
Being Agent for the Q. T. B- and the above fin* 
ms Steamship Lines, I can tell tickets direct fron 
iterborough to any rtsW HMfip.

T. MENZIE8
Peterborough, May 81st, 1894 dt#wî

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by haring your SUITS and OVER- 
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired.

LADIES
Drowse, Shawls, Mantles, Clouds, Ac., Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades,

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY. Os- 
trich Feathers dyed all Shades 

Our Cleaning of White Shawls. Clouds and Blanket

PaKs STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

P R—We defy any other hew In Peter! wet^h «t 
compete with water txsellenoe ef Wte*. 4*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
Pieat the West.

11.51am — Mail from Chicago,-Detroit, St Thomas 
Galt and Toronto. *

i p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta
tions.

10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.
Pleas the East.

6.31 a-M;—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7 16 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
6.42 p.m.- Mail from-Montréal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Going East-
U.31 a m.-Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«elms West

5.81 a m.-Express for Toronto, Oalt, St. Thomas,
7.35, ^m^Vlxed'Stations. West to Toronto. 
6.4-2 p.m.—Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

ALEX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent. George Street, Peterborough.- 

nearly opposite Rsviiw Office.

To Rent and for Sale
A NUMBER of neat cosy Cottages to rent in four 

weeks, will rent $6 per month. Also 14 good 
Building Lots for sale ça monthly payments of from 
86 and upwards ai 6 per cent. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to buy, will find it to their 
ad> antage to consult me, as I meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy afid sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east," two doors south of 
Brock d97

For Sale or to Rent
J.y LAKEEIELD.

mu AT very desirable residence, in Lakefleld, formerly 
the prop, rtv of 8. P. Wigg, known as A ole Hall", 

with farm of 40 acres, more or less, and Barn and 
Outhouses pertaining the eto. Church, School, Rail
way Station and ’Post Office, within fifteen minutes 
walk, and only five minutes walk from Lake Katche- 
waimak It is a three-storey House. Basement con
tains large Kitchenv^urnace Room, Bedroom, Cellar, 
Dairy and lagre soft water Tank. First floor : Large 
Dining and Drawing rooms with folding doors 
between, large Hall and Sewing room, which could be 
used as Kitchen, if required. Second floor : Five 
Bt-drooms and Bathroom. The House is oak floored 
throughout. Fire Places in Dining and Drawing 
rooms and In two Bedrooms, and the whole House 
can be thoroughly heated with hot air.

A good Ice House and Woodshed, and over the 
latter is a large room which can be used either as 
Workshop or Billiard room.

On the premises is a fine young Orchard Just be- 
gining to bear. Either House and Orchard, or farm, 
will be rented or sold separate. For particulars 
apply to

J- P STRICKLAND, 
leod Lakefleld P. O

General.
COMING GREAT

PROPHETIC EVENTS !
During the next eleven years. including’Terrible Wars 
and Revolutions, affecting B itaio and Europe and 
issuing in Daniel’s predicted Franco-Roman Confeder
acy of Ten Kingdoms, proir to the Napo'eonic Anti
christ’s seven 'ear*' covenant with the Jews (Daniel 
vil. 25 ; lx. 27,) and the Great Tribulation and 
Antichrist's Persecution, and the Second Advent c( 
Christ and Resurrection and Ascension of Christians 
witbourdyin j, and then the Millennium of H/Oj years, 

etc (Matthew xxiv.. 21 . Rev. xx.)

REV. M. BAXTER,
Editor of the London Christian Herald, (whkh circu
lates 270,000 copies every week,) and President of the 
Blue Ribbon Ooepel Army, will give TWO DIS
COURSES on the above momentous subjects, in the

Presbyterian Church, Peterborough,
(K'ndly lent for the Lecture) on

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 21 A 22
At a_ quarter to eight o'otoafc- AHare invited1.-----

dfiSM

BRAQBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

TUESDAY, 20th OCT.
HARRY MINERS ___

SILVER KING
RESERVED HEATS 

At Menzies Ik

Ü ailg tfvettmg gUrittr
UOHDA r. OCTOBER 19. 18SS.

Making Rapid Strides Toward 
the Status of a City.

OVER $200,000 . EXPENDED !

IX BUILDINGS DURING THE PRESENT 
SEASON AN UNPRECEDENTED RECORD

LOTOS
OF the

It is one of the most powerful end permanent 
perfumes prepared. A stogie drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is pot up in a new style of glare-stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggist*.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MOTSr'TRHLA.JL-

LAvery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

George street, south.
BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 

We are old hands at the burtneee, 
and will keep Good Horses and 

I Comfortable Rigs always ready at 
’any hour for the Convenience of 
tbe Publie. Commercial Wag

gons, Hacks Busses, and everything la connection 
with a First-dare Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a mimisrs notice. Everything Tip Tern. Morgan's 
old Livrer stable Prsrelsre. Bsurge Steel, below 
OsmttsikS Ftimtture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make e nete of tt TELEPHONE COMMUN ICATION 
eU ovre town et neeners Been. Tip Toy Livery 4M

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done ptomotly and 

satisfactorily, should leave their orders with
TIM R EriRATE,

CUt Pklniitep, Ay laser street

A. CLEGG,
Iradlif Eilrrtekrr.

\V AREROOMS, George 
» north end of Oeoq 

Hearse in the Provtaoa,

►OHS, George St. Residence, 
end of Georgs SL The finest 
lbs Province, and all Fmweal

Is In charge sf 
ter School

All Kinds of Bonding* Ereeted Churches, 
factories. Business Block# and Dwell- 
luge- 1 be transa isOne of Profit fin 

Contractera and Bwlldem.
( Continued from, Saturday. J

Another story and a half has been added to 
Mr. G. W. Hall’s wholesale biscuit and coo 
ft-ctiouery works. It is also of red brick. The 
frontage is 26 feet and the depth 92 feet. A new 
roof of corrugated iron has been put on. Mr. 
D. Gamble, contractor for the carpentry ; Mr. 
J. J. Hartley, Contractor for the brickwork. 
Cvet, $1,600.

During tbe summer .extensive alterations and 
improvements have beeb made in the residence 
formerly owned by Mr. Wm. Cluxtoo and now 
the property of M. Geo. A. Cox, at the head of 
the street. The building, has been raised by 
having one storey added, veneered with white 
brick, and divided into two parte, tbe western 

ise and eastern bouse. A wing 24x30 has 
n added at the south side. A verandah has 
n constructed nearly all the way round tbe 

building and balconies are also beii g pat up on 
the north side. The house is to be fitted with 
ell modern conveniences. It now contains more 
than thirty rooms. J. Carlisle, contractor for 
tbe brickwork ; Mr. J. MiClennan overseer for 
the carpentry. Oust, $3,500.

Extensive alterations in the Dixon block, 
corner of George stieet, have been made. They 
have been heretofore described in the Revutw, 
Overseer, Mr. J. MtC eonan. Cost, $1,100. *

SMITH STREET.
Mr. T. Rutherford lias built a one storey 

clapboarded house, with gable roof, for Mr. H. 
Grundy. It is 20x28, with kitchen 14x14. 
Cost, $600.

-STEWART STREET. ....
Mr. George Benton has built a red brick 

veneered ono and a half storey hooiebexrto Bis 
old house, on the corner of D*lboo#ie street. It 
is 22 x 32, with kitchen 22 x 14, both having 
gshle roofs. Tbe finishing is artteticallF done. 
Mr. T. Rutherford, contractor, and Mr. Edward 
Webb, bricklayer. $1,400.

At the sooth end of the street Mr. W. Fitz
gerald has built two one and a half storey felted, 
grouted and white brick veneered bouses. They 
are 40 x 28, with kit< hen 12 x 14. Another just 
tbe same size and style of architecture has been 
built by Mr. Fi zgereld, with the exception that 
It is built of »ed brick. All these have g*bl? 
roofs. The plastering of these bouses is notice
able for its being particularly well done. Mr. 
J. Johnston was the artist who bad charge of 
this department. Mr. Wm. Fitzgerald, con
tractor; Mr. P. J. McNamara, bricklayer. Cost 
of the three, $2,400

Mr. Wm. Smith has erected at the corner of 
Dublin street a commodious two storey white 
brick residence. It is 24x34, with kitchen 18x16* 
also two storeys high. Tbe hou«e has a cottage 
roof. Mr. A. Rutherford, contractor; Mr. Adam 
Dawson, bricklayer.

A storey and a half red brick veneered house 
for Mrs. Madden was built by Mr. Arthur 
Rutherford. It is 21 x 28. with kitchen 18 x 14, 
with gable root Cost, $800.

A villa of two dwellings is now in course of 
erection for Mr. Wm. Lech. According to the 
plans it is to. be a very handsome structure. It 
will be 44 x 38, two storeys high, with a mansard 
roof, and will be built of white brick, trimmed 
with Credit Valley limestone. Tbe sills end 
lintels will be also of the same quality of stone. 
The mansard roof will be a convex one (some
thing entirely new), and will be covered with 
metallic shingles. Mr. Arthur Rutherford, 
contractor; Messrs, Ranoey A Blackwell 
architects ; Mr. P. J. McNamara, bricklayer. 
Cost, $5.000.

A handsome red brick residence, well finished, 
has been built for Mr. T. Rae. It is two etoreye 
bight with cottage roof, 24x36, and has a kitchen 
12x11 Mr. J. J. Hartley bricklayer : Mr. HLC. 
Stabler carpenter. Cost, $1,^00.

At the cerner ofj Dublin street Mr. Wm. 
Spear has erected accommodions dwe ling. It 

is One and a half storeys high, 22x30, and is 
veneered with red brick. It has a gable iooi. 
Mr. J. J. Hartley bricklayer ; Mr- Wm. Spear, 
carpenter. Cost, $1.000.

TOWNSEND STRUT.
Mr. JameeMcN.mara has built two one and 

t half etove> rod brick boners, 20x90, with 
kitchen 14x16. Mr. McNamara was tbs

layer. The carpentry work was unijer hi* 
supervision. Cost, $800 each. Total, $1,600.

WATER STREET.
Mr. W. Langford has erected four very com

modious two storey roughcast houses. They are 
well laid out, well built, and («resent a plain but 
neat and mbetantial appearance. They ere 
20x40 in size and each has a cottage roof. Tbe^ 
cost, i* $750 each, making in ail, $3,000.

Mr. Langford has also built a neat two storey 
white brick veneered bouse, with cottage roof. 
It is 23x40 in size and cost $1,600.

Mr. Aaron Comstock has, at tbe south end of 
the street, on the west side, built a neat two 
storey red brick hou-e. It is 28x20 with cot
tage roof. Cost, $1,500.

improvement* an t alterations have been made 
in the Burnham estate terrace. Mr. T. H. 
Thornton superintended the job. Cost, $200.

Mr. Geo. Hilliard has had bis Blythe Wooden 
Mill# lar.ely altered and improved. A new 
front has bten built in it, and a considerable 
amount of refitting has been d. ne inside. New1 
machinery has been added, making the mills 
complete in every porticular for the manufac 
ture of all kinds of woollen good*. Mr. J. J, 
Hartley, contractor for mason work. Cost, 
$2,000.

At the north part of the street Mr. William 
Detcher has erected two neat and oomn.od|<-us 
two storey red brick houses. They are 24 x 32. 
with kitchens 14 x 16, and are fi ted up with 
every convenience. Both have cottage roofs. 
Mr. H. C. Stabler, contractor ; Mr. J. J. 
Hartley, bricklayer. Cost, $1.500 each. Total 
$3,000.

WELLER STREET.
Mr. Joseph Griffin ha# had built for himself 

a very comforial le looking and well laid ont 
residence. It is a two. storey red brick hou»e, 
with cottaee roof, 22 x 30, with kitchen 14 x 
18. Mr. Wm. Fitzgerald, contractor ; Mr. P.
J, McNamara, bricklayer. Coat, $1,400.

WBSCOTT STREET.
Two one and h half etorjey red brick bouses 

that each cost $800, have been built for Mr. 
Wm. Yeliand. They are. 20x26. and bave 
gable roofs. Mr. J. J. Hartley, bricklayer ; 
Mr. L. Dobbin, contractor. Cost, $1,600.

Two two storey red brick houses have been 
built on this street for Mrs. Allen. They are 
compactly built, neatly finished, and well ar 
ranged. Mr. J. J. Hartley, bricklayer ; Mr, 
Wm. Wand, carpenter. Cost, $2,400.

WIRTERN LIMIT;

GENERAL CABLE NEWS-
MR. FITZPATRICK’S ARRIVAL 

London, Oct. 17»~ Mr. Fitzpatrick, counsel 
for Louie Riel, has arrived here to take charge 
of Riel’s case.

On hie property on the road leading to the 
R C. cemetery, near the eoumern boundry 
of the town, Mr. R. WainWright has made con
siderable improvements. A new frame building 
has been erected, 24x130, which is divided off 
into a boiler room, a sausage factory and stock 
stables andfl a (daughter house. The premises 
are very conveniently arranged. There is a 
gangway leading direct from the stock stable to 
the slaughter house, and adjacent ter the 
slaughter house there is a refrigerator that has 
a capacity of bolding three dressed beeves. Mr. 
-Wainwright has also put up a 18x26 one and a 
half storey frame addition to hie house. Mr. 
W. Fitzgerald, contractor and builder. Cost, 
$1 500.

About $150 worth of repairs has been made 
to the Nicholle hospital.

The plans for a fine new house for Mr. James 
Campbrll h«v* been just received from Mr. J. 
E. B*dct er’e < ttice. The - house will be built in 
tbe Queen Anne style of architecture, a s-mi 
gothic structure. The main part will be 24x36, 
with thre- wings 12x16. It will be two storey, 
built of white brick, and will hfxve all modern 
improvements. Mr. Arthur Rutherford, con
tractor. Cost, $5,500.

A WOMAN’S SUICIDE.
She Die» «sure Her Uve 

Reciprocated.
Some three weeks ago Mrs. Jubin, residing 

at 36 SL Loüis street, engaged a* a domestic 
servant a young woman named Virginie Ber soin, 
whose home was at St. Genevieve. Tbe young 
woman appears to have been a quiet, pleasant 
sort of person, and no particular notice was 
taken of her movement#. Her actions, how 
ever, are emphatically declared to have always 
been those ot a sane person. On Friday evening 
about seven o’clock she went out and returned 
two hoars later, hot none of the other inmates 
of the bouse knew where #be had been. Uu her 
return she went straight to her bedroom, and 
nothing further was heard of her un<il about 3 
o'clock this morning, when a Mrs. Smith, who 
resides in tbe same home, heard the*irl calling. 
She at once got up and went to the Liter’s bed 
room, but on hearing tbe girl cry < ut that she had 
poieoned herself she thought it bet er not to go 
into the room but on glancing through the partly 
opened door^he saw the dec#a#ei lying on the 
floor in beri night drees. Mr*. Smith imme 
diately c»Hed Mr. and Mrs. Jubin, who went 
into thé gftrl’e room an dpi seed, her in bed. They 
then sent f«»r Dr. DeB-mald, who on hie arrival 
saw that the girl could not live, and, in fact, she 
expired in a short time afterwards. On exsmin 
in g tbe room a wash ba-in was found on a chair 
by the bedeide containing a quantity of Pari* 

di#solved in water, while in the yard, just 
the window, a still larger quantity of the

deceased mn*t have procured at least s pound of 
the p- ieon. Dr Cormier also appeared, but the 
girl ban died before hi* arrival. The<C' roner 
was notified of the occurrence at an early hour, 
as the inmates of the house were anxious to 
vet rid of tbe body. An inquest was c nvtned 
at two o’clock this afternoon and the following 
jurors were sworn in :—David Rey, 
Pie*re Du—aolt, Eleanor Johin, S. Dupree, 
Al-xander Defoy, William Herbert, Auguste 
Seneca', Aime P ovencal, J. Bte. 8*ere, Adolphe 
Cartier, James O. Belec. The first part of the 
proceedieg consisted of the followii g letter, 
which was found on tbe deceased’s bosom, bring

2^—^ 1
1“ My Dear Zotiqce.—I have done with the 

world.- I am in eternity for ever. I forgive 
you ; may God do the same. I will never leave 
you alone, and you will again see me at 
yonr aide. Before long I will oome and bid you

“ I died for you.
-V. B.”

The jury were then taken to view the L-dy, 
which was that of a young girl of* somewhat 
abort stature, with black hair, sunken and dark 
brown ej es, and fairly good feature*. On her 
face was a smile that displayed two rows of 
beautiful teeth. In her ears were a pair of gold

Ur"l>B..c.ld wm fir* railed, end «ratified 
that on bis arrival he found both tbe decea-ed’s 
nose and month fall of tbe poison. Evidence 
was then given in accordaoee with the above. 
It may be mentioned that tbe letter, which 
was written in pencil, bed evidently been 
transcribed when tbe writer was in a great 
state of excitement.—Montreal Witness.

Divorce la (bleage,
Chicago, October 17.—A div- roe has been 

granted here to Mrs. Edith 8. Coventry, wife 
of Captain John B. Coventry, of tbe bri'ish 
Army, who rerided, with hie wife for some
Cars at Nouvelle, Baie des Chaleurs, N. B.

ra. Coventry, who is about forty years of 
age, not handsome, bat of refined appear
ance, was born in England, tbe daughter of 
Mr. Edward Arthur Lytt< n, who was a, 

t of Lord Lytton. In 1873 she mar 
Captain Coventry, nephew of L-rd 

Coventry. Shortly after thrir marriage she 
* accompanied her husband to Canada, where 
they settled at Nouvelle, there be took to 
drinking and continued bis over indulgence in 
spirits until the delirium tremens prostrated 
him. Mr*. Coventry told a pi iful tale in court 
of ill treatment and hardship at N-rowlle, 
wlrich she endured until 1879, when she returned 
to England. O-vectry followed her and 
attempted to hill her in London, f *r which he 
was put under p< l*c« sUrv jii lance. After that 
•be never lived with him. She arrived in Chicago 
about 18 months ago.

HOPES OF A SETTLEMENT. 
Bi&fdN, Oct. If.--The North German Gazette 

•ay# : “The hope that diplomacy will succeed 
*n peacefully settling the Roumelian difficulty 
h*8 increased, on view of the fact that the Bul
garian authorities have arrested tbe leaders of 
several bands jf Servian immigrante, who had 
been endeavoring to S'lr an a rev< It against 
King Milan, thos depriving servis of her pre
text for recrimination.”

AN OFFER.
Belgrade, Oct. 17.—Wishing to avoid im

pending w#r between herself and Servis, 
Bu paria, since the Servian troops entered her 
territory, has offered King Milan an adjustment 
of the frontier. It is considered probable that 
Servis will accept, for she will thos obtain, 
without tiring a shot, the object of her desires. 
It is believed the town of Widin wll be yielded 
to Servis. Peace between Bulgaria and Servis 
will thus be aesurod, and King Milan will be 
seated securely on bis throne.

* LOYAL TO ENGLAND.
Bombay. Oct. 17.—The Ameer of Afghanistan 

has reiuxed indirect overtures from Russia, and 
remain* loyal to England.

WHIGS JOINING THE TORIES.
London, Oct. 17.—It is announced that Lord 

Londe*borough has seceded from tbe Whig 
p#rty and will preside at a Tory meeting. Two 
others, it is said, will follow Lord Londeebor- 
ough’s example. That gentleman, while in 
favor of the wide extenrion of the suffrage and 
reform in taxe#, was not prepared to adopt the 
whole of Mr. Chamberlain’s policy as promulgat
ed in hie speeches.

PROMISES OF SUPPORT.
London, Oct.27.—The Standard asserts that 

Conservatives are receiving promises of sup
port from numerous moderate Liberals of influ
ence.

THE LIBERAL LEADERSHIP. 
London, Oct 17.—The Daily News declares 

that Lord Harrington’* leadership of the f Liber
als is a thing of the past. It say* Mr. Chamber
lain is now the leader, and Lord Harrington has 
only himself te thank for hie retirement Tbe 
editorial is probably inspired. Both Lord 
Hartlngton and Mr. Chamberlain recently vis
ited Mr. Gladstone at Hawarden.

OVERTURES FROM RUSSIA.
London, Oct. 18.—M. De Gjers, the Russian 

Foreign Minister, mads overtures to Lord 
Salisbury and Prince Bismarck in favour of a 
conference at Berlin to revise the Berlin treaty 
and Lord Salisbury disfavored the proposition. 
Bismarck said tb* time was not inopportune. 
Tbe elections in ' France and England left 
foreign politics in those countries uncertain.

THE LOYALIST UNION.
Cork, Oct. 18.—-At a special meeting of the 

Cork D-dence Union last night a report was 
submitted proving that boycotting bad been 
severely checked. A branch of the Union will 
he established in London to have charge of the 
finance* of the organization. The union enthu
siastically resolved to equip strong forces of 
farriers to traverse the country for the purpose 
of ah« eing the horse* of boycotted persons, also 
to attend cattle sales and buy boycotted cattle 
at fair London prices.

*-A^SOLLEOTINE NOTE.
Sofia. Oçt. 17.—The embassadors of the 

Poaer* have pre**n»ed a collective note to the 
government urging Bulgaria to refrain from 
hostility, and holding her responsible if the 
peice is disturbed through be menacing atti- 
titude. Prince Alexander was given an ova
tion on bis arrival here. Addressing a crowd of 
citizens he promised to make every escrifioe in 
order to mainUin the uoi«-n. He afterwards 
prerided at a meeing of the Council to prepare 
a reply to the note of the Powers.

TROUBLE AT TALLOW.
Dublin, Oct. 18—Trouble has occurred oe 

the Duke of Devonshire’s estates in Tallow, 
county Wexford, in oonn#ction with tbe eviction 
of certain tenant#. The tenants and their 
friends made a determined resistance and attack
ed the police with stones. The sheriff’s police 
finally dispersed the mob at th«* point of the 
bayonet. The district is “ bla< kflagsed.N

BULGARIA ACCEPTS ADVICE.
Sofia, Oct. 18.—In r eg aid to the collective 

n«»te of the amhae-sdors urging Bulgaria to 
refrain from hostilities, tbe government has de
cided to accept the advice of the powers in view 
of Servis’* attitude. In accordance with this 
decision the government will recel s majority of 
the Bulgarian troops, Jea»ing a small garrison
on the frontier.......

FRENCH ELECTIONS.
Paris, Oct. 18.—The returns so far received 

of tbe second b*ll t# to-day for members of the 
Chamber of Deputies are in favor of the 
R-puhlicans. M. Papon, Republican, has been 
elected in the department of Eure against the 
Duo De Brunli#. The elections passed off 

_ AL Mdet, Minister of Public Instrne 
ti ’n, has been returned by a large majority. 
Later despatches indicate that tbe Conserva
tives are victorious it the province*.

TWO HUNDRED ARRESTS.
Dublin, Oct. 17.—In pursuance of the govern

ment pl«n f>>r the suppression of b ycotting.
200 respectable inhabitants of Stredbally, 
Queen’s county, were arrested. The Dnbtfa 
branch of the National league sent lawyers to 
defend tbe prisoners, but the magistrate con
victed all of them and ordered them to find 
sureties for their good behavior. Tbe defendants 
elected to go to prison The magistrate, heel 
tated to commit them and finally gave them a 
fortnight to consider the matter.

Paris, Oct. 17.—L’Uniters has a telegram 
from Father Martin, at Saigon, stating that 
7000 Christians have been massacred in Ann am. 
Among tbe victime wereM. Châtelet, a mission 
ary, and ten native priests.

AT SIXES AND SEVENS,
London, Oct. 17.—Prime Minister Salisbury 

already has tbe tory party in thorough campaign 
trim, while in the liberal camp everything is in 
confusion. Number* of candidates refuse to 
accept thy caucus decisions and persevere in 
tivlr candidat .res- Many of the English pro 
vincial con*t*tuei.eie* arc contested by fodn or 
five rival liberal candidate#, each attempting to 
split up tr,e psrty vote eg*inet e single conserv
ative candidate in tbe sème field. Parnell’s 
management of his Irish campaign has
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THAT REFORM REACTION
The boasted Reform reaction is manifested, 

If at *11, in a-mo-t suuulnr manner. It has been 
claimed to be e-pecially vigorous in the Mari 

' time Provinces, and we have just had an 
opportunity of judging ef its strength. T^< 
Hon. Mr. Thompson, the new Minister of 
justice tor the Dominion, offered himself as a 
candidate to the electors of Antigi nieb, N. S. 
Though the constituency was Reform and’had 
just been represented by a Reformer, the friend* 
of that party dared not place a candidate of 
their own in the held, but gave their support to 
an “ independent Conservative,” whose success, 
as they claimed, would be a condemnation of 
the Macdonald Administration. And what was 
the result ? In spite of the asserted réaction; in 
spite of Reform support, and of whatever 
Conservative votee were given to an independent 
local Conservative, a Reform majority of over 
three hundred was converted into a Conservative 
majority of over two hundred, a Conservative 
gain of more than five hundred votes. Th* 
Conservative Administration and the Conserva 
live party could stand a large amount of this 
sort of reaction. The fact is that this asserted 
Reform reaction is a mere impudent pretence.

UNITED STATES ADVOCATES
We now have some information, given to us 

upon authority, of the kind of reciprocity it i» 
fur which the Reformers are clamouring. Tb* 
United States imposes a high duty upn 
importations ef Canadian coal ; Canada impost 
a less duty upon importations of United States 
coal. The Globe and its imitators ask Canada 
to ad#»i,t%oal from the United States duty free, 
while the duty on Canadian coal is still exacted 
by the United Sûtes. As there must he some 
excuse for this impudent advocacy of United 
States interests by Canadian journals, two pre 
tencee have been put forth by the Globe and its 
satellites. They aver that the United State» 
does hot impose a duty on Canadian coal (after, 
wards explained to be anthracite coal); and that 
oUr coal was made free by the United Sûtes in 
1888. These are both false pretences to bolster 
up an unpatriotic advocacy. A high duty is 
collected on all the Canadian coal imported into 
the United States. No Canadian coal, either 
anthracite or otherwise, was made free by the 
United S atm in 1883.

Tbs Peterborough Review makes an attack 
upon the Reformers for appointing Mr. Burger 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. It happen 
that he was not appointed by the Reformer.

, hut by Sir John A. Macdonald.—Brockville

It happens, too, that the Review did not say 
that thi> Reformers appointed Mr. Burges* 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. What the 
Review said wae correct Neither did 
Attack Atrr Burgees or his appointment,-but ths-- 
BelleviLe Ontario atucked him and we drew 
attention t » the fact that he wae appointed to 
office by the Reformers.

The Pacific Province Destined ite be one 
of the Finest In the Dominion.

A representative of the Mail called qp Rev. 
Mr. Owen (formerly pastor of Scàrboro’) yester
day for the pur[M>ee of obtaining his views on 
the Chinese and other questions affecting British 
Columbia. The rev. gentlemen has spent many 
yesrs in that country, and can apeak authori
tatively on the subject. He has just returned 
from that country, having left Victoria a week 
ago last Monday, making the journey of over 
three thousand miles in six days end fourteen 
hours. In speaking of the C.P.R. be said it 
was sure to do a large share of the trade of Chins 
and Japan,beeidee opening up British Columbia 
to the enterprising emigrants from England and. 
Canada. The climate is one of the most ealu 
brinoe in the world. Last winter, for instancy 
was said to be the severest since 1861, yet cold 
*tttd all as it was, from a Columbian’s point of 
view, he only wore au overcoat five days during 
the whole of last winter. The summers are 
delightful, and when to this is added the re
sources of the country in forests, minera s, and 
fi-henee, it will prove a paradise Ui the enter
prising wise men of the east,to whom «h» C.P. R. 
now offers every facility for getting there. Its 
f- tests of pin* and cedar are unsurpassed, while 
untold mineral weal «h lies buried in its boroni* 
nd only r» quires industry and enterprise to 

develop it. The'Chinese, however, are, ln^tbe 
opinion of this gentleman,

A CURSE TO THE COUNTRY.
H ey are moril leper-, whose exi-tei ce in the 
c u trÿ is-bdt keepi* g it hack. A careful cal- 
ulatiunji a» shown that three Chinamen a*e 

i qual to »b ut two or-iiimry white laboure ».
1 hat is in'ordinary woik, such as is r-quinid op 
railway construct!* n, three Chinamen will d>* 
r he work of two .white navvies. By employing 
i hinese labour the'-codtractor saves as nearly as 
possible, naif a dollar per day on e»erv China
man. This of cmir-e is a point in the contract- 
qr’s favour, hut -«* far as the country is concern 
-d it is a loss. The Chinese »re soex. lu-ive and 
their habits of life are so d’ffereut to those of 
the whites that they cannot live together. Wh «t 
i- to beti .n.e of 'h m when the railway wo-k is 
finished is a question, be said, 'hat will too. 
pre-ent itself, ami must he solved one way dr 
another. If the whites are to have tb$ c >untry 
t* ey must-have the whole of it ami the Chioe-e 
must therefore go. A large number 
of them are emploved as domes* ic 
vents -at from $15 *o $40 and even $50 i*er 
in. nib. But this is b-vauee it is impossible to 
. et female servants. People put up with them 
in the h"pe that with the influx of immigration 
th»y will gradually be able to rid themselves of 
«hero. The Indian* are already beginning to 
cm pete with the Chinese in the labour market, 
md as the former spend their money in the 
-untry the people perfer them to the Chinese. 

With the completi n of the G. P. R. Mr. Owen 
Links that the influx of enterprising - eastern 
mmigrsnt* will gradually push the Chinese 

out. “Then,” said he, “the country will be 
pr'«i>erous. It has a magnificent future before 
t, but to secure all the benefits derivable from 
Caucasian immigration the M"ngolian element 
must be crowded ont.” So much therefore for 
the Chinese—“they most go.” It is amistAke, 
he thinks, for Canadians.

TO SEEK THEIR FORTUNES 
in the Western States of the Amercian Union. 
On the same train on which Mr. Owen came 
east where two families, one from C««bourg and 
«he other from Illinois. They had gone to 
Oregon to seek their fortunes, and after a trial 
of four years one of them remarked that it was 
money, time, and labor wasted. In British 
Columbia, ho* ever the case is different. There 
the farmer will for many years to come have a 
market for his products almost at his own d«>or, 
To-day the aversee price for the following 
arteries is Oats, $25 to $30 per ton; peas, $22 
to$25 per ton : potatoes, $1 to $1,50 per hun
dred pounds ; hay, $12 to $17 per tori; t>ork(live 
weight), $6 to $7 per hundred ; calves $7 to $9 
per hundred ; beef $6 to $7 per hundred ; fl**ur 
$4 to $6.25 per p- rrel. The settlement duties 
are very favourable to the bona fide settler. 
To the man of the same means there 
is no place where he is so certain 
of success as British Colunbia. A few 
years of honest industry snd be will own his 
own fajrm : wi 1 be certain of a rich return from 
hie harvests and a remunerative market close at 
hand. As regards game Mr. Owen says one 
would require to he there to realise what a 
paradise this country is for the sportsman. 
Deer, feathered game, and bear are to be found 
throughout the length and breadth of it. The 
rivers teem with the very finest fish, and when 
to all this is added a beautiful climate, he asks, 
and very justly too, “ Wb*t more can a man 
wi»h for ?” The soil generally speaking varies 
from a deep black vegetable loam- to a light 
brown loamy earth. There is abundance ef 
grass for grazing purposes. Io the forest* arè 
found cedar, pine, fir, maple, hemlock, birch, 
iM>plar, willow, elder and cottonwood. Then 
• here i* an almost inexhau-tible supply of c«*al 
and minerals. Mr. Owen believes that British 
CMumbia is destined yet to he tme of the finest 
Provinces of this grand Dominion.—Toronto 
Mail. ___________________

THE TEACHERS* CONVENTION
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—Your Examiner Contemporary 
would like to know who the teacher is that 
wrote misrepresenting the Bowrd of Education 
to the Hon. G. W. Rose.

The wrl«er had neither object nor intention to 
misreprerei t the B"nrd.

At the last reguUr meeting of the Btisrd a 
motion wae pasted to fine teathe«8 who were 
absent from their duties without permission ut 
lue Chairman. . ..

1 was informed that the Board intended to 
include within the so«»pe of «hie m >tiuu any <»i 

/ its teachers who might attend a convention • t 
tie Peterborough Teachers’ A-sociati.-n pio- 
P'WtU io be hela in town this mouth ; also that 
t e B«anl would not grant sov part of the 
Central School to the Association for such 
o indention.

I obtained official information that such 
abi«*nc6 was ioctuded in the scope of. the motion, 
and trial the Board would not grant the uan of 
its property for such purpose.

I wrote the letter with the consent and advice 
o the President, and in the capacity of Srcre 
tary of the As-ociation, asking the advice of the 
Minister of Education for the beneot of the 
executive.

> If such is an ''atrocious crime,” as it seems to 
be by tue “good idea” of your contemporary, he 
haa the n ceseary infvrmati n. so that hi» 
benevolent (.ri inte turns so well suggested may 
b honorabjy excused,

If tberer wgs Any misrepresentation of the 
Board by me. I apologise to them for such 
inadvertent mistake, and am glad to have been 
given this opportunity by your kind con

Thanking your for your kindness in allowing 
me space in the Review,

I remain, voore truly,
WM. BEATTIE,

Sea’y Peterborough Tea:hera Association. 
Peterborough. Oct. 17, 1886.

A JUDICIAL MYSTERY
An Ontllne wf the Hyitertsu Brighton 

Bigamy Cnee.
An old Bailey jury has been fairly baffled in 

the Brighton matrimonial case, which resolved 
itself Into a mere question of identity. A trial, 
in which the pros and cons appeared so evenly 
balanced, has, indeed, rarely occupied a judge. 
Some have sought to elevate into the region of 
romance an effair mainly remarkable for the 
imprudence of the prosecutrix and the rascality 
of the offender, whoever he be. But for the 
poeeibility—which the evidence revealed—of « 
woman mistaking the man she marries, the case 
would have taken rank among the most conv 
mon place charge* “ The extraordinary story, 
to cite Mr. Tostice Hawkin'* description of the 

4-evidence, can be told in a few words. A young 
lady named D*»sh, white walking with her 
mother on the parade at Brighton on the Sun
day proceeding Good Friday, is accosted by a 
mao giving the name wf Captain Mac
donald, and claiming to have met her at a ball. 
The lady fails to rec- gnize the mysterious 
stranger ; still be presses his company. Two 
drives suffice to bring about an engagement, and 
trie following Saturday witnes-es the marriage 
of Miss Dash and th«* soi-diseant captain. Tnrer 
day» later he leaves° under pretence of looking 
after his ship, and disappears altogether from 
the scene. Three months elapse, and then the 
vanished captain is supposed to have been 
recognized in the person of one James Malcolm, 
employed a%, a salesman in the London meat 
market—a man of see*Tiogly good character, 
residing with bis wife at Islington. Mis- Dash 
entertains t o manner of doubt about Malcolm's 
identity with the heartle-s Macd- naid. and 
■ffere to forgive1 him if he will only confess as 
mu* h. The salesman ch-clares the h*«ly mi-taken 
and he is ppt on hisirtal'to^btgamy. Mis» 
D v-h’e mother, the parties who aVendqd the 
wedding breakfast, And the cabman who drove 
them, swore, as positively as Mies Dash, 
tha« Malcolm was n- ne other than the captain. 
an<j the clergyman who performed the marriage 
ceremony wa- equally decided. The witnasse- 
deposed bef.re the judge that they recognized 
M aleolm, among other things, by a scar on his 
for-head and the absence of a tooth. Mr. 
Poland, for the prosecution, made not a little 
of such coincidences as that the ship Macdonald 
named a* the one with which be was connected 
proved to be the identical vessel which brought 
a cargo of mutton from the Antipodes for a 
former master of the accused ; that four o’clock 
in the morning, the hour at which Macdonald 
ha«l to join his ship, was the time Malcolm had 
to be at the meat market ; that a telegram sent 

*bÿ Macdonald to Miss Dash was despatched' 
from an office in the locality where Malcolm 
resided ; that the bandwriting in the marriage 
register and th>t of Malcolm were almost iden 
tical ; and that Malcolm had procured a wed 
ding ring similar to the one presented to 
Miss Dash. The evidence for the defence 
appeared equally strong, amounting to a series 
of well sustained alibis. Malcolm’s sister—for 
the evidence of his wife wai not admissible— 
■wore that her brother was at home in Islington 
on Sunday when the meeting on Brighton 
Parade was said to have taken place. It was 
admitted that Malcolm was at Brighton from 
G«* d Friday till the following Monday. On the 
Sunday, the day after the marriage, and while 
Captain and Mrs. Macdonald were spending 
their honeymoon at Chiche-ter—according to 
the evidence of more than one witness—Malcolm 
a con*panion, and a lady named Jay, lunched 
together at the Clarendon Hotel, in Brighton, 
Miss Jay was not, however, forthcoming at the 
trial. It was sought to show that a Csplain 
Macdonald actually stayed at the Clarendon 
Hotel, while Malcolm made the Victoria his 
headquarters. What is more, Macdonald ord 
ered a champagne wedding-breakfast, while 
Malcolm isj said to be a strict tee 
t* taller. An acquaintance, who was rathe 
hazv as to dates, deposed to meeting Malcolm 
at Worthing, with a Brighton lady, about the 
the time Macdonald and Miss Dash paid the 
place a visit. The prosecution did not Admit 
the truth.of the evidence for the defence, and 
the theory of the defence set op by Mr. Mon
tagu Williams was that Miss Dash and others 
who s wore to the identity of Malcolm amd Mas 
dunald were simply mistaken. Five days were 
devoted to the sifting of these conflicting teeti 
monies. The jury, after deliberating for four 
hours, failed to agree upon a verdict—ten being 
for a conviction and two for and (-quittai—an din 
their dilemma the jurymen found a sympathizer 
in the judge himself. In the end the accused 
was liberated on bail, and the anything but 
edifying case will be re-beared at the next as
sembling of the Central Criminsl Court.—Eng 
litk Paper.____________________

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro', Durham, 

Northumberland and Victoria

The undersigned Is prepared Io 
match any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve month# lor Five 
cents per pound less than It ha#
been sold. •„__

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12, 1885. Grocer, George Street, Peterboro’.

If You Want a Good Job
If too want a Dat Book madi,

If too want a Journal map!,
If too want a Cash Boor uadi.
If too want a Lsdosr mads,
If too want a Chbck Book- 
If too want a Rscsipt.Book mads,
If too want Paprr for CoRassPdKneNcs 

If too want Paprr for Lbttrr Heads.
If too want Paper for Nots Heads,

If too want Papsr for Bill Ha ads,
If too want Writing Paprr for ant pvrpobb.

Leave your orders at the Old Established "7”"

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office

Market Block, George St., Peterborough.
-4 
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SHAVING PARLOR & BATH ROOMS
In the Arcade, south side, Bradburn’s 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro. 

HOT, SHAVING,
COLD, (DO ! HAIR-CUTTING,

SHOWER, —> 11 8HAMPOONINO,
SALT and jHAIRDRESSING,

SULPHUR ^ | THREE CHAIRS,
BATHS. I F1RSTCLASS.

SAUSAGE!
VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY PORK SAUSAGE.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE

SIMCOK STREET

\

DEAD AND A DEFAULTER.

The Late Treasurer of BrsapitR round 
to be e i’rseked'lan.

Brampton, Oct, 16.—A few weeks ago this 
town suffered the lois by death of an old and 
respected resident, Alexander Armour, who 

Tied occapbd ^vttri mar positions-of trust and 
can ied <»n business here for the past thirty years. 
The deceased gentleman was highly respected 
ai.d was uon-idered t-> he a m*n of irrt-pmach- 
alile c>*sr»i ter. For ttire» years previous to «•» 
le.th he h*d hel*i tb- office ot Town Tr#asurer.| 

On the p»iti* n of Treasurer becumiug Vaoaoi 
auditors were apixiinted to audit the books an 
-CtUeup the accounts to prepare for a rew in 
cum er-t. The examina n»o s > far, thoutb not 
rinisbed, b*s led to the diac>.v»ry that the h,i 
».*xe i*em fal-ibed system-t«u»lly, and over 
$1 100 which has been rece e l r.a- u t been 
accoun ed lor. One entry $400 paid out has 

-t>, n made twice, while moiniy whi^i ^ateoul[_

theJxiuteutex has been omitted. Xbs.an*liters 
have notified the b«»nd-iuen of the default ng 
trea-urer, that they wil be held r* sponubte Tn# 
bond men are Messrs. Eli Crawford and Luther 
Uheyne, ia»me«8 liviug in the vicinity of Bramp- 
tou. Armour curried on business a* an a«eot, 
and bearing a good rvputatn.n, be waamuoMl 
ne.ly witb mouev. Among those from whom 
hr secured m -nev to loan were Mrs. Edwards, 
vlrw. Beatty, Nathaniel Hunter, and John 
Franks ï»f this After receiving money he

>uid inform his customers that he had no 
difficulty in finding borrowers and weuld hand 
them pronu-Boi y notes for the amounts purport 
i« g to be sigi.ed by some res|ion-ible farmer re 
siding in toe locality. In this way became into 
p-wseesion ol about $6,000 for which be never 
sc ounted. The notes have been found to be 
fuigcries, and, of course, are of no use to the 
hol.ieis, who will l.weall as they have no sure 
tie# to fall back upon. Among the names forged 

««of William, Hunter^Samuel Msson, 
Wil ism Porter, William Wiley and Patrick 

Short. The money cannot be collected as 
Aiuii.nr hss le«t no estate behiiKl*

WEDDING QUESTS POISONED

AfQsliIrtl ot Dewier 
Si. PerttoBUBO, Oct. 15.—Mironowitoh and 

his seppossd aooomptiœ B«x«k, charged with 
the murder ot a German girl named Sarah 
Basher, wwvwacqu-rted to <toy. The trial, which 
wa» tbs second owe, has lasted ten days, and 
created a gre*t deal of interest owing to the
Çb^Ttirst trial resulted, December 17th, 1884, in 
the sentence of Mironwiieh and B*z%k to Siberia 
and the acquittal of Catherine -Semmow, who 
was chargee with complicity. On Dewmber 24, 
1884. aFr-nchmao confe-s-d that it was be who 
murdered Sarah Becker, and not the cyvndemntd 
m-n. Pb>>ii ians declared that the Frenc?.m-n 
w*i in-sne. but the authorities thought hu e**» 
fession of sufficient importance to order a new 
trial. » •

F an risen Cnder Treatment, nnd nil the 
Doctor* of .Deneedale Baiay.

Honbbdals, Pa., Oct. 16,—A decided sensa 
tion was produced here last night by the dim 
covery that a dozen or more guests at a swell 
wedding bad been poisoned by some food that 
was furnished by a Scranton caterer |ur the 
wedding breakfast. At noon Tuesday Miss 
Hattie We-to ii, daughter of a leading merchant 
here, was married to H, 8. Baltin, superin
tendent of the Consumers’ Gee Company of 
Chicago. The couple left on the afternoon train 
and bad hardly been rolled to the depot before 
It was noticed that tike guests began to depart 
with unseemly haste. Tney were afflicted with 
lnlen-e pain in the abdominal region, that In- 
creased,,*ci rapidly tëtrt some of them had hardly 
time to make their aodieux property.- At their 
homes physicians were -ummoned.and found It 
n-ceeesry to treat for mineral poisoning. Either 
lobster, salad or ice cream ab* rbed some com
pound of lead from cans in which it wae brought 
from Scranton, and serions results are anticipat
ed in come cases. At 8 ti’dock last night four
teen persons weris under Ur aiment,and all the 
doctors m the town were busy. Speculation ie 
rife as to how. the bride and groom fared.

A Canadian Assassinated.
Ditboit, Mich., Oct. 16.—Last night Jnd. 

Osborne closed bis place of business in Trenton, 
a few miles from Detroit, and started for hie 
hoarding house. Before he reached home some 
unkn «wo assassin came up behind and shot him 
dead |n the street, the bullet entering the back 
of hi- neck and severing the jugular vein. 
Osborne was about 30 years old, unmarried and 
had lived in T«e« ton during the p«*t five years. 
Hie nearest relatives are said to reside in St. 
Thomae, Ont

Dubuquk, Iowa. Oct. 16.—A ghastly discovery 
was made at Dyersville, this county, Ia*t even
ing. S «me children fishir g in a pond dragged 
up a box, which contained th* remains of nine 
prematurely born bab-e. The box had been air
tight and had contained alcohol, and had been 
o**ns»an«ly washe-i by the spring which fur ni be* 
all Dyers-ille with water. .8u*p:cl««n point- to 
a doctor, *h « removetf to Nebraska two years 
ago who had been suspected of being a mal 
practitioner.

Fatal Bwrntag ef a Railway Bridge.
Bennington, Vl, Oot. 15.—The T«oy ar.d 

Boston railroad bridg^ at the state line was 
burned to-day. While attempting to save the 
bridge two members ef the North B« nninvton 
fire department,-Us. Wardsll and W. Burk, 
were in*tan«ly killed by falling timbers, and O: 
F. Coy, a prominent business man, was fatally 
Injured.

Aa Overloaded Aiwa.
HAZLifoK, Pa., Get. Iff.—By the explosion 

of an overloaded gun in the hands of Edward 
Bartley here this afterno- n, Robert Fletcher, * 
companion, was instantly killed. Bartley’s 
arm was blown off. and Thomas Scott, another 
companion war so seriously injured that be will 
die. ____ _____

We guarantee the speedy, pelnlee* and per
manent cure, without knife, oaustio or salve, of 
the largest pile tumors. Pamphletfsnd refer
ences sent for two tetter stamps. World s Dls-

«irj Medical Association, 683 Mato street 
lo, N. Y.
ILOH-H CTRF. will Immediately relieve 

Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sateky. Ormond A Walsh, drugglsu, Peterbor

and
_ ^ gua r

For sate by Orm-md A

CHAS.
August 4, 1886.

LEGROS,
d20 Proprietor.

KEEPS

Afiss Armstrong
THE NEWEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECT!

f
SELECTIONS OF

FA SHI ON A BLR MILLINER Y, 

NATS, BONNETS,

OSTRICH FEATHERS, 

ORNAMENTS, etc.

THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

George Street, Peterborough. Next door to Salisbury's Bookstbre. '

JL.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y

Of,London, England.
Established in 1782. Canada Agency established 180».
LOSSES PAID since the establishment of the Com 

pan y have exoeoded................ $66,4MMk,e00
(Sixty Millions of Dollars.) r 

BALANCE hel-' in hand for payment of Fire Loe«ee
(ready and kept up too) exceed.......$3,0<l

(Three Millions of .Dollars.)
Liability of Shareholders Unlimited
All classes of Fire Risks taken in town and oountn 
at the lowest current rates, and losses promptly 

adjusted and paid.
E. E. HENDERSON

R. W. TYRE, a rx-'wrrcrrr’
Manager tor Canada, Montreal. Peterborough 

dllteod

$

WILL YOD HVKKKR WU6 U7»pep«l. 
Liver Oomp-alntt l^illoh's Vltallzer Is i 
anteed to cure you. ,. For sate '
Walsh druggists, Peterborough.

New Adfortixeuu-ntn.

WE JAKE THE LEAD!
” Aa you Prove Ue. Praise ue,”

s
For all kinds of Confectionery, Pa-try, -Canned Goods 
Oy iters. Choice Cakes of all Kinds, App’es, every 
variety .of Candles, Fruits, of evpry description. In 
fact everything that Is delictons and tempting to the 

palate, leave your orders at the stores of

LOISTG- BROS.

HcANDREVS & NOBLE
HATH

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, in the old Skatingr 
Rink Building; adjoinlnlng Whyte's Foun
dry Warerooms, east of PATERSON'S 

TANNERY

COMPLIMENTARY
The following is an extract from a letter 

received at the Kkview office, which speak* 
for itself ;

"Orillia, Aug. 27, 1885.

•‘We neglected in the press 
of other duties to acknowledge 
the receipt of bound volumes 
of " Picturesque Canada" from 
your office, in excellent bidding, 
It compares favorably with the 
work done in Toronto.

"As there are several here 
with their copies still unbound, 
you may, If you have any en
quiries, refer them to our copy 
for specimen. One gentleman 
who has seen our books said

/V «■ ____ . fc._ ,___ ••
he preferred your binding to 
the Toronto work.

" HALE BROS., ' 
“Orillia Packet.'

THE KEY TO HEALTH;

Unlock* all the ologgqd svennee of the 
Bowels, Kidn. 7» and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the eecretiona; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 

curing Biliousness, Dya-

— _ _ —. — ———or—"■ ■ --*
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness of 
ytaion. Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
iB-ymnelae, Bcroftda, Fluttering of 

Nervousness, and Gen- 
«I Debility; aU these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 

_ influence ot
BLOOD BimiBa
t NUSTEN * FroprWtsrs, Tsswrta

PURITY TEA!
We are advised of the arrival in San Francisco of the S.R "City of 

Pekin,” from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct importation of “Purity” 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Biogo. Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the 1st of October. Please reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars bee circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBINSON, Nlanag-er.

PEAS,
OATS.

BARLEY-,
BEANS,

SHORTS,
ALL

'KINDS
FEED.

AT
MILL

PRICES.

BRISBIN’S
Floor, Feed and Provision Store

IS ISTOW OPEN".
Your Patronziice ItCHpectlully Solicited.

REMEMBER THE PLACE .

DABCY’S OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.
Prompt Dell. W BRI3BIN Terme Cuh

, FLOUR, 
OAT 

MEAL, 
CORN 
MEAL, 

CRACKED 
WHEAT. 

POTATOES 
APPLES, 
MEATS, 

ETC.

B. LAURAME, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Haa removed bis Agency for his Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 

and given same to
JOHN McKEE, liriti/f/int, George Street, Peterborough,
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late 'ot the firm of Lazarus and Morris, Is now here and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEE'S Drug Store until the evening of Thurs 
day, Oct. let. The quality of the Laurence Lenses and'the undoubted 
ability o/ Mr. P. H Morris, will give every inducement to our people 
here to caH and be properly suited. ' -

All persons .who have purchased Spectacles or Eye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr. Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. d54.-od.36

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
„ f .A
Hah removed one block nouth of the Old Stand, next to 
Salisbury'* Book Store, and opjroslte ,/amen Alexander’s.

Great Variety of Goods in Every IAne at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Best Value, call at the

“TEN CENT” STORE.

PLUSH GOODS
We have just received our FALL PLUSH GOODS,

DRESSING CASES
IX ALL 8TTLES.

Work, Sets,
Mail Sets,

Jewel Cabinets, 
Whist Holders, and

Wedding Presents \
IX SXDLZSS YAKUT!.

rC

To Canadian Advertisers.
Wo will Insert a One Inch Advertisement, One 

Month, in IS Droite*. I Tn W,ekl> and 4M .Weeklies 
of our Stutci Local List of Canadian Papers for $:•. 
T those » bo want.their advertising to pay, we can 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free oo application.

GEO P. ROWELL OO.,

We will be receiving Tiew Goods 
daily*JBrom now to Xmas.

8CWMPAPKB ADVEET1MIY6 BI EKAI.
!• *pmee Hi, Sew York

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

$1.00 per dozen - • Quits. 
60e. per dozen - - Pints. .

Mfrwad to so, put oMbe Ton Orion
by telephone.

sarWANTBD, 1000 dozen quart bottle»

U. B. ROOTLEY H SiSSH”-
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BAILOR JACK’S CEI UK.
A Wove Seotiee’e DiagiHiil Harder le 

Peunajlveola
A Halifax, N.S., despatch say,»:—The follow

ing informatioo regarding John M- Wilson, 
who confessed at Chicago last weflTîb commit 
ing â terrible murder in Philadelphie two years 

- ago, has been gathered. He belonged to 
Barrington,and three years ago was a most exoo- 
plary young man. He was captain of a Barring 
ton brig, from which he myeterioorly disappear
ed in Montreal in 1883. taking money with 
him which he bad raised on the vessel and her 
owners. Since that not a word has been heard 
from him till the terrible news of last week, 
which airoo-t drove pis parents cr»zy. Tney 
will i»rt>oeed to Chicago to see him. John 
M Wilson doubtless told the tru h when 
he c lufeseed to the murder of Anthony 
Daly. Daly lived a qu»rter of a mile from 
Ivy Hiil, not f*r from Chestnut Hill, hut over* 
the line in Montgomery county. He was a 
well-to-do farmer, and came into the ponsesaiun 
of some property. About the middle of Febru
ary of laet year he myrtcrioualy disappeared, 
and since that nothing was heard of biui until 
the man Wileon made bis confession in Chicago. 
Mr. DaVs family consisted of himself and 
wife. The latter, at the lime of her husband's1 
disappearance, was in-iting her parents, and 
died there about a month afterwards from oon- 
sumpti *n, without knowing anything of her 
huahand’s fa e. Wilson in nis drunken talk 
told of the horrible manner in which he killed 
Anthony Daly ; now after be bad worked for 
him he asked for money, and on being refused 
Visited a neighboring village and got crazy 
drunk, Returning he stealthily entered tne 
sleeping ro m of Daly, and picking oi> a meat 
cleaver brained the sleeping victim. The de
tails following are almoei too horrible to relate. 
In bit blind rage, and muttering a curse with 
each breath, the murderer then deliberately 
hacked the body to pieces, sewed the several 
members in a bag, and dumpel them into a 
Wirsabickun River. \Y,pen sufficiently sobered 
to realize the terrible deed he had committed he 
fled the country, arriving at Chicago 
after two years wanderings. The thought of his 
great sin would never leave him. He would 
drink, indulge in the wildest orgies -anything to 
escape the punishment bis quilty conscience 
daily gave him. He grew weary, broken spirited, 
and heartless, and as a last resort "to escape his 
mental sufferings he gave himself up and can

Tne conscience-stricken wretch was visited in 
hie cell. He was lying on his bonk, bareheaded 
and in his shirtsleeve*.- When called to his cell 
d<Hir he answered promptly, and slowly came to 
the grating and peered out to a wondering sort 
of fashion. He » a small man. 27 years of age, 
with large forehead, clear-cut features and very 
mild eyes. His frame is weak and puny, and he 
looks anything but the horrible murderer he 
undoubtedly Is. He wrepe constantly, but says 
it does him good, and he feels ever so much 
better for it. When told that his story had 
been verified by the Philadelphia detectives, he 
expressed no sur prise ; if anything, appeared 
pleased at the information . As to his punish 
ment, he appears somewhat careless what dis
position is made of him. He would rather not 
be banged, he says, but seems to think that will 
be bis fate. He expresses a desire to work and 
pay back the people whom be says he haa robbed 
in a small w*y ; th-n he would not care much 
if he was imprisoned for li'e.

He also referred to the stain upon the family 
of a butcher near Philadelphia named Dietorle, 
who wee accused of murdering an employee 
named Stahl, who mysteriously disappeared 
after a quarrel with Lfieterle. Some months 
afterward the b*»dy of Daly was found in 
sections in the Wissahickon after the breaking 
up of the ice, and thinking it the body of Stahl, 
Dieterle was arrested and kept in prison for 
several month*. He was subsequently released, 
however, the identification bring too incomplete 
to form a case against the prisoner. This repar 
ation thus made by Wilson in hie confession 
adds no little to his comfort in the knowledge 
that he has not only relieved himself of a terriMe 
secret, but wiped out the blot on a worthy add 
respectable family.

TB* BBCBfcT HISTORY.
How the Konsifhas letslsllsa waa 

Planned sud Precipitated.
The following is said to be the true history of 

the R< umelia revolution:—The revolution bad 
been thoroughly planned by the Panslavistc m- 
mittees, acing under official Russian cognizance 
and was to have taken place next year. But it 
was to have been preceeded by some street ot 
paLoe revolution at Soda, which would have 
overthrown Prince Alexander in favour o< 
Prince Nicholas of Montenegro, or of the latter'* 
eon-in Uw, PeterKvragwrgevio*. The out 
break at Sofia wo .Id h »ve been the signal for 
another in Servis, and king Milan, having been 
swept from hie throe, a Penal a- let cry 
would have been r«is<-d for tne union of Bul-
ria, Ea-tern Roumeha, Old S-rvia and Mace- 

•ia under one eccptre— « hat of Peier Ka>a- 
george vio*. When M. Riatice went to St 
Petersburg last spring it waa made clear that hr 
we* favourable to this combination. The mis
take ot the Pauslaviwt iniruu-r*. however, was 
that they to k M. Karsvelotf into their conti- 
de nee, relying on the old sentiment* of ant- 
mosity which he used to cherish t-.ward* Prioc*- 
Alexander while be waa living in exil*. But 
M. Karavri-ff aince he hae been in office haa 
become very friendly with che Prinoe, and 
whether out of siuerre devotion towards the 
latter, or because he aaw the way to make a 
great career for himself, he haa not only revel
ed the Russian con*, iracy to the Prince, but 
persuaded the leadings inspirators to precipi
tate the movement sou to execute it in Prince 
Alexander * favor.

Prince Alexander was aware of the conspira 
cy before he went to London for hi* brother’s 
marriage ; and in London, acting under M. 
Karaveluff’e advice, he sorrowed a sum of money 
sufficient to enable him to purchase the co
operation of certain intriguers whose loyhlty 
was open to doubt, aad^aU» to boy arm*, as it 
was neceeeary that certain military arrange 
ment* ehoufd be made unknown to the War 
Mihietir at Sofia, the Raesiso Prince Ceotecu 
sen*. Prince Alexander, however, did not 
know the date of the proposed movemeot. That 
wae purpoerly kept from bim, so that when at 
Pileen he c »uid not tell the Emperor of Austria 
that he believed a riaing in Eastern Roomelia 
waa imminent. It appears, nevertheless, that 
be did candidly inform the Emperor of Au«tna 
that the «taie of affaire then existing in Eastern 
Roomelia could not tong continue.

On the other h*nd, Prince Alexander • visit 
to M. de Giere at Fraxenbad wae undeniably a 
piece of comedy, intended both to lull the 
Kuseiaoe into a false security and i 

Psnelavi in Bui

HAH LA* AMD LMM VICTORIOUS.
They Eeeily Defeet Cehrtney and toe ley 

en the HtiilMa et Albany
' Albany, Oct. lO.^The Hanlan Lee and 
Oourtney-Conleÿ double scull rade wee rowed 
yesterday afternoon. At 4:16 the word “go” 
wee given, and both crews caught the water 
together. The second stroke pot Hanlan's craft 
to the front, and within five lengths a gap of 
daylight showing between the stern of Hanlan's 
boat and the bow of the Courtney craft. From 
this time until the half mile waa reached, Hnc- 
lan foot by foot increased -bis advantage 
and the race was virtoallly over. Hanlan 
and Lee sculled with ease and in phenom
enally . fine form : while Courtney and 
C mley, although on the outride, made an unex
pectedly poor exhibition and seemed to row 
ragged!F and without effect; or, It seemed as if, 
while Lee had bred adapting him*elf to Hanlans 
*'yle, and had completely mtstered it, Conley 
had lost his form. Nearing the turn, Courtney 
h-*d to cross the river to find his stake, while 
Hanlan headedriirectly for the one he was to 
turn, and in nine minutes and thirty seconds 
from the start he wae owing about. Courtney 
and Conley made the best turn, but the advan
tage wae not long lived, for they relapsed into 
steady 35-to-tbe-minute etreke ; 1 while Hanlan 
and Lee, rowing 34, again wegt_»#ey from 
them -with" ease. Courtney could never 
recover the advantage his rival gained on the 
first quarter, and the race wae devoid of interest 
or excitement. Upon entering the laet half 
mile Hanlan and Lee stopped, and, scraping up 
river water in tneir bands, leisurely refreshed 
themselvse, while the other boat came down 
upon th-m; but, as soon as they were again 
di*p-»ed to row, they left Courtney and mate 

After again stopping in front *f the
Ksvilion, they cr-ssed the finishing line three 

ingth ahead. Hanlan and Lee's time for the 
tree miles wae 18 minute* and 15 seconds ; 
Courtney and Conley's, 18 minutes and 24ft 
seconds. _____________ L.

KEENE
From Our Own Correspondent.

Curling Club.—The annual meeting of the 
Keene Curling Club waa held on Friday evening 
when the following officers were elected :— 
Patron, Dr McUrea; Patroness, Mrs. McCres; 
President, Wm. Campbell, Vice President, Sam 
Mather ; Secretary, J, C. Read ; Treasurer, 
James Miller ; Committee, Dr. Shaw, M. Ken- 
nriy and Wm. McCrea ; Skips, W"i. Campbell, 
R. B. McIntyre, M. KennaL and J. C. Read.

FROM ALL O'
A 800TT Act election will/ be held in the 

united counties of Prescott and Russell and the 
16th of next month.

National Fills Is the favorite purgative aad 
anti-billous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

A Cbyino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Rkmovb - Dandruff-.—Clense the scalp 
ith Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de 

lighful medicated soap for ihe toilet.
The General Board of the Society of the Can

ada Methodist Church concluded its four days’ 
ssioç in Halifiax on Friday.
Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 

Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

No appointment as Commissioner to England 
in connection with the Colonial and Indian Ex 
hihltion has yet been made by the Dominion 
Government.

A Victory Scored.—Every time when Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil is used for rhematiam, neu 
ralgia, aches and pains, sore throat or deafness, 
frost bites or burps, a certain victory is the 
natural result.

Smallpox is alleged to have been introduced 
into Mariette, Wisconsin, by a visitor fr-.m 
Montreal, and there are now twenty daw In tbe 
town and four deaths have occurred.

The verdict or half the World. - The entire 
western hemisphere pion-unce* Murray & Lan 
man* Florida WaXrf the most delicious perfume 
for the boudoir, the ballroom, and the bath, the 
chemistry hae yet «ucceeded in extracting from 
livin* flowers.

Traffic receipt* of tlie Grand Trunk railway 
r the week ending laet Saturday am- un ted to 

. 129,739, a decrease compared with the corres 
pi-ndiog week last year of $48,211.

BilloU8NE89.—When tbe liver does not act 
pr-mptiv the bile accumulates to excess in the 
blood, causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, rick 
wtomach, diarrhoea, etc., and tbe suff.-rer is 
trrmed Bilious. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates tbe liver, stomach, bowels and blood, cui- 
mg billiousne**.

R. G. Dun A Co’s mercantile agency reports 
t >tal of 166 failures tor 'he past week, a de

cease of 41 compared with tbe week previous. 
The number for the Dominiou was twenty- 
seven. *

Constipation. — This evil habit neglected, 
bring* a multitude of miserte*. and is the 
source of much Mnese. Burdock Bl<>od Bitters 
cures c .nstipetion by toning and regulating the 
bowels to a natural action.

U. 8. Consul Griffin, at Sydney, has sent to 
the State Departm- nt a long report of the Ana 
traiian copper mine». He says theepper mir 
»f Australii 
world.

Haoyard's Pectoral Ballham cures throat, 
Branchial and lung diseases that lead to con
sumption ; breaks up coughs and coins ; cures 
hoarseness and sore threat, by loosening the 
c >ugh, allying irritation and removing tbe cause 
of distress.

West’s World's Wonder or family liniment 
hae proved to be «me of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruieee. Call on J. D. 
Toly for a trial Bottle and you will uee no 
other.

The annual convocation of University College 
as held on Friday afternoon. Présidant Wil

son occupied tbe chair, end in an able addi 
dealt with the question of national uneecterUn

ilia are among the most famous in the

into a false security 
time to make the maw of 1 
g aria believe that Prince Alexander wee acting 
in accord with Ruerie. In fact, Prince Alexan
der foiled conspiracy by strategem, and when 
the revolution broke out it took Rueeia com 
pie ely by surprise.

At present Prince Alexander holds all tbe 
threads of the Russian intrigue in hie hands. It 
s possible that *n eventual arrangement between 
Bulgaria and- tne Porte, and also with Russia, 
will be much facilitated by the circumstance 
that the Prince h»e it now in hie power to 
publish some awkward revelations a* to 'he 
operation» of Russian agitators in the Balkans 
—operations directed in the most unmistakable 
manner against King Milan ahd King Charles 
of R 'umania, as well •• against the Prince him* 
self. __

A Hal work A gel net Atheisms
London, Oct. 16. —Cardinal Newman in an 

address to day said that the Protestant church 
of England wae the great bulwark of this coun
try against atheism He said he wished all 
aonoeae t<> those defending tbe church, and that 
be and all bis trends would join in defending 
it. Cardinal Newman's views are important 
with the fort boom ing elec ion* for member* of 
Parliament, and they will be likely to influence 
many votes in favor of the Conservative candi

A prof essore at the University of Texas wee 
explaining some of the habite and customs of 
the ancient Greeks to hie clam.

“ The ancient Greeks built no roofs over their 
theatres, ’ said the professor.

“What did the ancient Greeks do when H 
rained?” asked Johnny Fezxletop.

Tbe professor took off his spectacles, polished 
them with his handkerchief, and replied calmly :

“They got wet, I suppose."— Tearor Sifting*.

Feend Isegieg to * Tree
A sportsman of St. Bruno, Que., came across 

the dead body of a man hanging to the limb of 
a tree while be was out shooting. It wae sup
posed to be that of a young man who myster
iously disappeared last summer.

THAT HACKING OOÜOH can beeoqulefcly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee It For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peter boro*

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure 
le sold by ns on a guarantee. Itenree eoosomp 
tlon. For sale by Ormond A Waiab. druggist 
Peterborough. ______

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerete Is Invalu
able for Wounds, Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns. Scalds and festers, a* a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless préparai ions, recommended to be 
a* good. Use only McGre or A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

Serveea BeMltated Hen
Ybu are allowed o fra* trial qf thirty day* of 
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, tor the
Ksdy relief and permanent cure of Nervous 

blllty, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all 
kindred troubles. Also,for many other diseases 

Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illus
trated pamphlet, with toll Information, terms, 
etc., made free by addressing Voltaic Belt Coy 
Marshall, Mich.____  _______

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
reel by a sick child suffering and erring with 
pain and cutting teeth? If eo, send at once and 
get a bottle of Ere. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
tor children teething. Its value la IncaToulable 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer Immediate
ly. Depend upon It, mothers, there Is no mie- 
take about it. It cdkee dysentery and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind, 
ooUr, softens the gums, reduces InStrinmatton, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup lor children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste, and is the per- 
eoriptlon of roe of the oldest and best female 
nurses and physicians In tbe United Sûtes, and 
is tor sale by all drtwglste throughout tbe world. 
Price® cent»* bottle.

For a Sister Overcoat go to
LsBBOH

For a Geed Itilsg Balt go to

For Mfllsk 1

UBBVB

ate leave your measure

The Padi-Killee.—We have known the high 
charterer of thie medicine, end that it is used 
with great *uccese and satisfaction in our very 
beet families. It Is favorite medicine of our 
missionaries in heathen lands, where they uee 
it more than all else together for the dbeaeee 
that abound In those warm climates. It ebould 
be kept in every bouse, and be lg readineee for 
sudden attacks of sickneea

Sore Throat.—To cure this oft-occurring 
trouble uee Hagyard'e Yellow Oil internally 
•and externally. Yellow Oil cures croup, as
thma. pain in tbe side, rheumatism, neuraleia. 
ear ache, deafnees and all sore aad painful 
complaints.

Hugh Thompson, cashier of the Grand Trnek 
freight department, left Portland, Me., a month 
ago on hie vacation and hae not returned. It 
is ststed that hie accounts are several thousand 
dollars short. It *e supposed be lost a large sum

1 Mr fksrlss Kemrsa ts Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 16L—Sir Charles Tupper, High 

ComBniaoii«rer, srrived in tbe city tibia morning 
from British Columbia. Sir Charles reports 
his trip a* having been most successful. There 
are good prvapecta of the western provinces 
furni-himc • grand exhibit at tbe colonial aad 
Indian exposition to be held next year in 
L"O too, Eng Wnen Sir Charte» came over 
the CLP R. from Kri ish CotnmNa tbe tracks 
were nil connected with tbe exception of a gap 
of thirty mtiee.

Eighth Wonder or the Woaux—It Is deco 
oo»tr»tod by history that the ancients in man) 
of tile arte, notably artitoctore, far excelled tbe 
present age, hut it is reserved fur the present 
deca«ie to i nduce the eigth wonder of the world 
Le.. West's World’s Wonder or Family Lint* 
ment which is infallible for Rh-um 
Sereine, Cute, Bruises. S-res and all di 
requiring external application, Prtee » cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tnlly.

An Enteewusino Dbcooist.—It Is with 
touch plea-ure we announce to our readers that 
J. D. Tally, our wide-awake Druggist, has 
secured the agency of the celebrated Weets 
Crush Syrup. Thie ie a compound that ha* 
e ood the test of a quarter of e century, and te 
an unfailing and certain core for all throat and 
lung trouble*. It will relieve a cough like 
magic, and tbe proprietors have thousands of 
the most flattering testimonials from sufferers 
that have been cured of that dread disease, con
sumption. in its esrlr stages. brooeMtia, asthma, 
Ac. Price » cte. 50 cte. and $1 00 per boitte.

Tbe nghiiegr bs Fere’
Lima, Oct. 17—Gen. Lomensto Ygtoriee, 

brother of the President, and commander of tbe 
Government expeditionary foicee, died while 
returning here Yr velided. Further detail, of 
the fivhtiog at Cajameree elite that the battle 
lasted several hours, and wae desperately coo 
tested. The Moot meree, who were in large 
number*, completely surrounded the oitv, but 
were repaired by the G .veramect troops, who 
captured large quantities of Ibelr

BUM

For a Fmblesgble Fall Ov«

can be supplied by

For a Good Choice of Cletbe aud Tweed» 

you can be suited by
LaBBUH

If you want to get a Belt Heady-i

get It from
LeBBC*

If you want to Clethe year ■ eye com tort 
ably and cheap for tbe winter, be sure

Hpyon want |te nave weary and mak
dollar bin go aa tor ae possible, patronise

If you:want Bslmilslklsg tor the winter 

IhaÇwIll be both durable and ebcap, you 

can always be suited and aave money 

by buying from
Le B BUN

EYE. EAR and THROAT
-DR. RYERSON.

WHENEVER
You are out of G ROC KRI US 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 

PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterberoueh, Next Doot 
to the Benk of Toronto*

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior quality, and prices are low.

HORSE BLANKETS I
THB BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

WHIPS
NEW STYLES AND CHEAP.

HARNESS AWAY DOWN.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels.

B. SHORTLY
Sign of the OOLDBN COLLAR, George street.

Hotting Succeeds 
Like Success !

THE success of Messrs. HAM ILL A BALL have met 
with since purchasing Mr. Little's business Is most 
gratifying, and proves that âne work will always 
please and increase patronage.

Our patione are always satisfied and praise our work 
In every quarter.

Our work speaks for Itself, and our prices are so 
ode rate that everyone is pleased.
Your patronage respectfully solicited. Z-

UB.O.P., U.0.r.Ak,

LECTURKB œ tbe Bye. Bar and TLroal Trinity Med> 
ml College, Toronto, awl Surgsoo to lbs Meet*. 

Bye and Bar IsArmarv, Oeollm aad Aoriet to tbe Hes 
piTtal for dek children, late Cttaloel ladstsu 
Royal Leaden Ophthalmic Hospital, MooriUlda. snv 
~ * | Load* Throat and Bar Hospital. 81? 

Ohureh tract Toronto.

HAMILL & BALL
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS,

George Street, Peterborough.

MUS,C!lVl AGAZINES!
And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDJROMPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

-V

$100 REWARD
_ For any preparation that 

• * will equal White Hear 
f Crew* to remove Tan, 

Freckles and Pimples, 
Soften the Skin and Beautify the Oomplsxloa. Even 

laraoteed to be as repre-ented or money re 
Pries, We. and fil.OÛ per bottle. For mie 

r all 4rogfMa,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC 
Street Bast, Toronto. Stamp*

Tun, M.Y.. Jan. 4,1186.
in saying that 1

anTdeUmte bloom to the
_____ibis bv tbe uee of any other

reparation. Sincerely yours, ELLA LOMAN& 
Ts tk* Hurt mU Ckmmtut Co. dWwll

Leijal.

F, tSU WARDS,

BARRIS - h •=•. < - ‘K. «O., Peterborough, Out.
Office CuX'sBluCk, Ueorge street, above -Tele 

graph office. dlwiO

B. H. D. BALL 
(SuocxatKia re Dehnimtovs a Hall

Barrister, doucrrOR and notary public.
Owon :—Hunter street, next the English Church

IFHsasy te Lena at lowest raise of latente.

JOHN BURNHAM,
aTTORNKY aT LaW, and BOULT 

WTOK in uHAMUSRY, 0UN"e,,,1“'',,D *- 
OFFICK—Next to the Poet Office.

8TONB «te MASSON,
DARRI9TEKS, SOLICITORS, CONVIYANCBR8 
13 Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter 
street, Peterborougo, opposite Sproule e Studio. 
Money to loan.
■. ». BTOSB. W40-U72 BTSWA

POUSSETTE A ROGER.
IYARRI8TKR8, ATTORBEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac.- 
13 Office :—Water Street, next door north of the
Ontario Bank. 
a. r. poueenrra, a. a. dlwîi e. m. Roexx.

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor In the Supreme Court, de.

Onrtoa :—Corner of george i 
McClelland's Jewellery Store

and Hunter

O. W. 8AWBR8,
It ARRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor in Supreme Oourt 
13 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
wran :—Market Block, corner ef George and Slmoo* 

streete, Peterborough.
SW-Meaey tJFKAAm. ’ dlOB-w 18

HATTON A WOOD,
DARRISTBBS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
JL> Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets,
over-T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN.

OHO. T, LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hae reeomed 
the prietiee of the law). Offloe over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

Professional.
G BO. W. RANNEY,

/ 'IVII. KNOINMR. ARCH1TKCT. SOUC1TOR TOE 
V PATENTS. Plane, tetlmstse end Surveys of any 
description made. Omen West Mae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and c. b.
i ‘ ------------------made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a epecialty. 
Omet Over Telegraph Offloe. George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder belleville, Ont
ario. Plane, SoeciHcatiooe. Details and I * 
prepared for all kuide of buildinge. Orders 

left at the Grand Central Hotel.
may be

dSwî

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,
xKNTIST George Street, P«DI Teeth inverted on reet, Peterborough. Artffic • 

Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oelulold
or any ba*e dwired. KirexeMce* : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.L.S., New York ; O. W. Tripp, D.DJL Auburn, N. 7.. 
T. NeeUnde. L.DA.-I. A. Browe, L.D.8.. J. W. Cle 
meeba. M.D., and ti. C- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R 
King. M D., MalllieOoro.'

Nitrous Oxide Oa* A immleterod for the Palnleee 
extraction ot teeth wl-dl8

T. A McMURTRY, LD.&
AVE YOUR NATURAL KETH If poetible. Odd 

filling a epecuuty. Eight years experience in 
City Office». AU wore warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green's Clothing Store. dlOS-wl
S1

Physicians.
DR HALUDAY

Option and residnncn ww au~«, most.
Court Houee square. dlSOwîî

DR PIGEON,
EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE SURGEONS, ENG
LAND Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physician* 
* Surgeons, Ontario.

----------  axd Omoe-:—Comer of Charlotte ood

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,
llrILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
» (late Cal** HoueeXPeterborough,on SATUR

DAY, NOV. 7, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 am. to AW

dlSS

THE OITY HOTEL,
QEOROE STREET, opposite the Market.

undersigned havl
Dolan, the good will and usine* of the ‘ * City Hotel, * 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. The 
hotel will be conducted in firet-claw style in every re

The table will be always supplied 
choicest luxuries in season, and the bar te rto 
the very beet of liquor* and cigars. The proprietor 
hop* by strict attention to buelneee, and care in the—«TT y . ... ----- . -neril a share of public

W. CLANCY
conduct of thie hotel, te merit i

Hals, Caps, Furs
AND

Winter Clothing.
A great variety of Hate, Caps, Fare, 
Far Ceato, Buffalo Robe*. Japanese 
Robes, aa well as a general stock 
of WINTER GOODS In Flannels, 
Blankets, Vnderelothlng, Mens’ * 
Boys’ Salts, Overcoats, and a large 
assortment of other Sea*onable 

Goods Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON k Co’s
ENVELOPES.

TonSend tor Prtoee end Seve Money 
cannot get any better or cheaper 
In the dtiee. eo doot send ewey from 

home, but lee re roar order» et the

-.REVIEW OFFICE.

>r

Hotels.

Fb*
Mr. Jnmee

City Hotel,’

CHEAP READING I

THE DAILY REVIEW,
FROM NOW TILL THE END OF THE TEAR

Only 75 Cents.

THE WEEKLY REVIEW
FROM NOW TILL THE END OF THK YEAR

Only 25 Cents. 

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

JOB PRINTING.
Neatness In Sty la 

'- Moderation In Chargee, 
Fulfilment of Promleeè 
Despatch In Execution.

The REVIEW Job Printing Offloe
hae lately added acme of the neweat aud most eelwfi > 
styles of Fancy Job Letters to ite previously 
weU supplied stock, and is prepared to execute tbe 
following, nod other classes, of PLAIN and FANCY 
WORK, in the beat et) lee.

Postera, plain and coloured.
Programmée, in fancy styles.
Circulars, in script or plain types,
Bill-Heads, all six* and Shapes, oa exosOea 

quality of paper.
Business Cards, in beautiful Card Taxis, at 

Script Lettering.
Postal Cards, with Business Nofciew]or Mem 

o rand urn Headings.
Letter Headings,

Note Heeding»,
Blank Cheques,

Blank Receipt»,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Law Blanket

And all and every description of work required to be 
done in letter press. .

THK

REVIEW Job Printing Department
Ry&ttiefaction given to all customers ; chargee are 
as moderate ae the coot erf getting up good work will 
allow, and are usually found satisfactory.

The REVIEW Printing Offloe
is now noted for ite punctuality in fulfilling prom lew, 
and business men can rely on getting their work el * 
time agreed upon.

THE FACILITIES FOR
ermxe oui *

JOB "WOBK:
are ample, and orders are pushed through with vigor 

eo that work can be got out in short time.

Order* From the Country
attended to with promptness, find work forwarded

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

6 80 a m
7 00 pm

11 11 p m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

> Montesal and East, via O. i
t * ti- R f

Toronto and West, vie O. AO. 
do do do

Guam Trunk, East and Wwt
Midland Including "all" 'Poet 
Bow on the line of the Midland

11
lfi
• 00 

10 
1 16
e oo

10 30 a m

» Railway (wjjÿ
M ILLSBOOB « ____
OaAND Jupcnoe, including 

"eene, Wwtwood, Villiws, Nor

8 00
«

U

Hall’s Bridge
6 16 p m

Fridays....................................
Wabaaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
a Lake, daily..............................

Qeatbtock, Wednesdays and
d Saturdays...............................

Fowlin'» Coxmoa, Wednesday
m and Saturday..............

Stbswt Letter Box*.. 
do

Burma Mails, per C 
ine every Friday at....

Via Hrt York, Men»
Poetage to Great Britain—6c. per fee-by ecb roab 

Registration fee, 6c.
Moan Oanmaa granted on alt Money Order odtoe 

In Canada, United Slates, Great Britain, Germai 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland. Austria 
Hungary, Koumenta, Jamaica, Barbedoe. Newfound 
land, British Indie. Vlotorta, (Australia)» New Soutl 
Walee, Tasmania and New Zealand.Walw, Tasmania and 

Duroerre received 
Offloe Savings’ Bank,
8 twist are .1 Letters must be ported 1
th* close of mall.

Offlw hours 8 a. *. te fi. » p. ■
m

to* Austria, B.
France, Algeria, t 
aad Ireland, Grew

»:i»5sû

a,'St. Pierre, Benia, Spain, the Canary 
i, Switserland aad Turkey. Aad eta

ÔoïonTee of St. Thomas, 1R JohofsT’Oecrfx^JamaJS 
Japan ami Porto Rise. TW*wfouudiaadls bow la the 

wetnl rates nails ae before.) 
l Postal cards 1 oeote each, 
ox .Registration lee • eenfo. 
Cnnfsilssetina. Brésil, Britidk 

Otitnea, Ceyion, Greenland. French Colonise In Aria, 
Africa, Owaniea and America, exoeot S 
Miquelon, Persia, wta Persian Gulf, Port 
Iwla Aria, Africa, Ooeaaiw. Trinidad, S 

‘ Africa, Ooeanlca and America,
Moo Straits settlements In 6 

lalaooa:—Letters It stx per ft ox
__tor A ox Other Bert
Wert ladlaMeadx «foi

ly. Prepayment by stamp in all «___
Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) aad 

Queensland Letters 7 etx, papers 4 oentr 
Australia, Mew South Walee, Vletorta, 
ettere 16 eSx, papers 4 « *
New Zealand, see lea 1

4wetx H O. BOGUS, I

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a roo4 AWNING or TEXTS eeod to the 
manufacturer who makre a husmew of It- Having had 
Qvtr twenty -fire year» experience In tbie buelneee 
pirtiwia wantof an thing in my lies are «re of 
getting satisfaction. Tente of every deecription
Gov. re, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing. In fact ear
thing and t very thi»a Iron» a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.
J. Jt TURNER, Haa Tent and Awning 

Maker. Rest Pier, PORT HOPB- diet

Peterborough Water Co
OTTIOl,

CORSER OF HC ST ER AMD BETHUSM 
STREETS.

*> F ■

1 1» p i
It 00 a ■ 
11 a i

■ of la fo. aad

Health is Wealth

Dx K. a Wbet’s Nsbvb and Bxai* Tbbatmbut, a 
„ jarai.teed specific for Hysteria* Pisxtnew. Ooovul, 
•tone, FHs, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Rroetrei k* reused by the uee ef alcohol or tebewe. 
Wakefulreea, Mental Deprwride. Softening of Ihe 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to mieerv 
d*cay and death. Prcmatiire OldA^^ Cue bnsfil

-aent. One dollar a box, or six box* tor five 
re ; sent by mall prepaid oe receipt of priex We 

guarantee six b^xw to cure any wex WRh such eeder 
received Dy oa tor six boxes, accompanied with five 
Jr llar», we will eeod the purchseer oor written guar
antee to refund tbe ewmre V Ihe treatmret does not 
effect a cure. Ouaruotow Issued only by J. D. TULL Y 
Druggist, Sole Agent lor Peterborough.

BS'HAtiVARD

YELLOW OIL
URL 5 RHEUMATISM
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MILLINERY!
Our Millinery pronounced second to 

none. Opening Days were a Success 
Variety In1 Abundance. Styles were Cor
rect. Price» that, cannot be Beaten* __

To enable those that have not been 
able to visit our Show Rooms, we will 
continue to show all next week a choice 
selection of Millinery, and invite all to 
pay us a visit.

In our Mantle Department we are as 
busy ae bees. We have secured the 
services of an experienced Mantle and 
Dress Maker, which from the very 
satisfactory references received concern
ing her abilities, we can? with confidence 
recommend her to our customers for a- 
sure fit and well made garment.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

The Proballt lea
The weather probabilities for Jbie district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
i hi* morning, as reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, are as follows Increasing easter
ly winds, mostly cloudy weather with rains, 
more especially in the southern portions, follow' 
ed by colder weather and north-west winds

MONDA F.. OCTOBER W, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A Reminder.

Remember the auction sale of household and 
hotel furniture and bar fixtures at the Albion 
Hotrl, Aahharnbam, on Tuesnay, Oct. 20, h. 
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.

Mock ftblpmewt
On Friday last Mr. Geo, Webber shipped a 

CT<Yr?Tgmmrat of-660 lambs to Now, York. They, 
were shipped per the Ontario and Quebec 
branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway. They 
cross the St. L twrence at Preecolt and thence 
to thé American metropolis.

TO* Roml Street Prophet.
The Rev. Dr. Wild, of Toronto, who will 

lecture here in a *‘Masonic Miracle”on Oct.28th. 
may be expected to give some interesting par 
ticulars regarding «he Masonic Order. He is 
capable of doing so.

tirawd Concert.
Arran eqgrante have been made for a Grand 

Conorrt In aid of the Peterborough Protestant 
Home on Thursday, Oct. 22nd. Those who„are 
taking part in the performance compose the best 
local talent, so an excellent concert may be an 
ticipated, such as t<> attract the lovers of go*ni 
music, and the eqoHence of the motive should 
be another inducement to attend.

Incapacitated VtlsMean.
have bean- appointed for 

military diatriote 1, 2.and 8,in London, Toronto, 
and Kingston, to investigate the claims of 
volunteers who received injuries or contracteJ 
disease during the NorU-Wvst campaign which 
incapacitate them from following their usual 
occupations. The Board for this district (No. 3) 
consists of Dr. Fife Foster, President, Dr. 
Beoj. Wilson and Dr. George Boulter.

One nf I he leading alylee ef reel orne* 
le he had at remballa la a Jersey 
eloilt -rimmed with B deeper shade ef 
pinsh or tinsel velvet, made en en ihe 
premises, which may he tepled hat i 
excelled ______

HI Lake’s School Room
The foundation stone of St. Luke’s school 

room,now in process of erection in As ibumham, 
will be laid on Thursday next, at 8 p.m. On 
the same evening at 7.30 an interesting service 
will be held when a sermon will be preached by 
the Rev. J. Roy, L.L.D., « f Cobonrg. A cor
dial invitation is extended to the general pub 
lie to be present oa both these occasions. The 
offer tot y will be devoted to ihe school building

■ertalliy Mintlat Ice
The monthly statement showing the number 

of deaths for September has been issued by the 
Department of A. rieultore. From the priori 
pal centres of popolatioà the returns are as 
follows Montreal, 1,120 : Toronto, 187 ; Que
bec, 193 ; Hamilton, 58 ; Halifax, 67 ; Winnipeg, 
37 ; Ottawa, 63; St, J. bn, N.R. 59 ; Kingston, 
83 ; St, Thorns», 18; Charlottetown, 16; 
Guelph. 15; BtlleviUe, 21; Chatham, 10 
Sherbrooke, 16; Peterbonush, 15 ; Sorel, 34; 
Frederick*!», 8 ; St. Hyacinthe, 23 ; Galt, &

■notice mode le order In any style 
off needs os n limited price and n p 
«Vet Rt every time et Tnmbsll’t

A Police «deer Assaulted
On Sunday evening Police Officer Adams 

arrested oea John Poulette, who was acting in 
a disorderly manner near the corner of Cher lotie 
and Bvihuae streets. The vtBcfcr had s aruely 
arrested Poulette than a gang of rowdies 
assnikd him, demanding the release of the 
prisoner. The * ffioer etill field to file man, n.»t 
withstanding the threats and imprecations that, 
were burled at him, and it was net until the 
g*r g hed overpowered him,threw him down and 
buuk hie baton sway from him that the prisoner 
escaped. Aa soon ae Poulette was fiend he. 
together with the gang, made «fl. Ta# otter, 
however, soon regain»- big feet, and 
rtougoising William HaHuran, who was the 
foremost among the eight to attack him. 
promptly arrested him and commenced to lug 
him oSto the look up. The cr .wd seemed to 
be somewhat overawed by the officer's deer on 
Dation le do hie duty, for they hung back and 
rented Utter «ptoro by throwing stone* niter 
him. TWe Mono, were thrown with (rent 
rtoienc*. sod won lu» enough to 1,11 in on 
One of thorn .troc* n rough cut, hoera. ud 
borrowed o hole is It, while anothu .track n 
picket on « («ora, nod clipped Ik. top dons at. 
The off ou nur.wly «raped un u* Injory. 
Ooe of the down cow. by end jute ueUod the 
buk of he bend. Howo.cc, ho wu woe 
out of range nod lodged hie men In the 
c.xdêr «il right. Next be proceeded to 
lend Uc 6ret iwieoou unetod with the eeoood 
He went to hw hou,e, »ot hie re.ol.u, end 
intercepted Poulette end the guw -n their w.y 
bewt He egnin oeptmed Poulette end took

A iwbct gen' In Ihe Millinery nnd Mme 
making Dr par meut uf the tioldcn Lien.

Orders are going in rapidly. Mantles and 
Dreaaee are being turned out with a promptness 
which shows that Miss Jr.bnstqn, with her large 
staff of expert bands, is prepared to execute 
all orders with neatness and despatch. Fair, 
VsnEvery A Co’s large and excellent selection 
of Dress and Mantle Materials are giving per 
fret satisfaction. Their large and varied stock 
is very attractive, an evidence that they have" 
the business wisdom to provide what the people
wish. ' • _______ v

:j. ineelnntion.
Dr». Clarke and Kincaid closed operations at 

the Lake Street School :>n Friday evening. This 
afternoon, between four and five o’clock, they 
will be at the South Ward School; and will be 
pieeeot between four and five o’clock for as 
many days ae are necessary. They will next 
visit the West Ward School. This vaccination 
is done chi* fly among children, the hour at 
which the operations are performed being at a 
time when those who are working cannot well 
afford t*> leave ,their occupations. The doctors 
wuujd.do well, and would confer a favor on a 
large part of the community, If tfiey would ap
point some hour in the evening, say from seven 
till half pat<t eight, at s«md central place where 
adults may be operated upon.

Meikere with beya. end boy a w he bey 
Mot hi nit for ihemeelvee, will And bar
gains In Reedy Hade C lothing at Tern 
ball's, he keeps ne sbnddy fronds bat 
reliable All Wool Canadian l weeds end 
Worsteds ^

A fine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.______ ______

For Tenag Men.
We have a great abundance of means for 

recreation in our town, but the agencies for 
intellectual and spiritual benefit are none too 
many. Ooe valuable means to this end is the 
young men’s class fur Bible study, which will be 
resumed on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms. The Rev. F. H. Wallace, 
M. A., B. D., has consented to take charge of 
ibis cl»8« "during the present season, and has 
arranged a very interesting coarse of study. For 
the first sew weeks the studies will be Intro 
doctory to the text of the scriptures, and will 
cover the form, veracity, authority, version, 
interpretation, geography, manners, customs 
and institutions of the Bible, etc. The Asso- 
dation are hoping to have such an attendance 
of young men as will fill their largest room. It 
will he open not only to members of the 
Association, but to all other young men.

Rnwdnai In Ihe Otonabee.
I- iA short time ago a meeting was held to 
consider theeffectandthe extent of the habit of 
depositing sawdust in the river, and the result 
is the issue of a circular by the secretary 
appointed at the meeting, Mr. E. A. Peck. The 
circular states that the depth of water has been 
decreased in some places in the Little Lake from 
15 or 20 to 2 or 3 feet, and that daring the 
recent low water a tract of sawdust several 
acres in extent was shown above the surface. 
It points out that the sawdust is im;edmg 
navigation, obstructing the channels at the 
entrance to Rice Lake, and is destroying the 
Hsh, and that it is an important matter from a 
sanitary standpoint A public meeting to con 
eider the matter is called for to-morrow evening 
at 7.90 o’clock, to be held at the Mechanics' 
Institute.

At Tnrwbwll’e they earn be a special 
efort in have en sleek everything in 
the Millinery and Mantle line that Is 
■ervlenhle nnd fashionable.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES-
_ •' vteniu

. OTTAWA VS. PSTKRBOBOUGH.
On Saturday afternoon the first match for 

the Association Cup was played between the 
Peterborough and Ottawa Football Clubs.

At about three o’clock the stands were fairly 
filled with spectators, the attendance of the fair 
sex predominating. Then the thirty players 
emerged from the dressing rooms and took- their 
positions. Both teams wore handsome suits, 
the Peter boroughs being decked out in full 
Association colors. The positions of the players 
were as follows

Halferan is a ferions one, ft 
being punishable by three years la the penlien

day. I

Aa the member fwarsMs» we aalsral 
ly bads !• «bleb abssi emrhlleleablag

r Saver hies wieh a call of prices ts

CblS Chat.
—The little man from Cahoes has not yet 

found his wife.
—But he is still here looking after his form 

ture interests.
—All oarsmen and canoeists should attend an 

important meeting of the Boating Club at Mi 
Hatton A Wood's office this evening at eight
o’clock.

—And all lover» of music are invited to 
at Mr. Parker’s room at 8 o’clock this evening 
for the purpose of making arrangements for 
forming a Philhumonic Society.

—P. CL Adame tin t afraid of a whole regi 
moot of ruffians and rowdy».

—And the crowd that attacks him in the future 
will find something more " impressive n 
baton.

—The Lindsey Criterion Company presented 
“Cast on the World” at Brad burn’eOpera House 
on Saturday night, preceded by the laughable 
farce "Betsy Baker."

•—The acting was much better than that of 
Friday night and the play was thoroughly ap 
predated.

-The Footballers think it s rather hard luck 
to train for four or fire weeks just for the sake 
of playing on* ®atch. A * , ',"li

— Mrs. Chambers is forming a cl as» in Camp 
bellford for tuition In vocal and instrumental 
music. The Herald says that Mrs. Chambers 
w "A fine teacher ai.d a sweet singer."

“ailveer Rime.*'
The Brooklyn Logic says of the melodrama, 

Silver King :—
Out of the ruck of modern melodrama, frothy 

and flirpaat, supermini and unsatisfying, serv^ 
mg no ostensible purpose beyond filling the 
purse of speculative managers, and ofrener 
degrading than elevating^ wan which the stage 
has oi late been overrun, it is a genuine pleasure 
to ^èlcome on a* a»und an 1 good a production 
as ‘The -Silver King.' It is hazarding liitie to 
aseert that the beet of the English melodramas 
which have been .-ffered »o the public was seen 
at Haverly'e Thretoe las- night. The aetbors 
of this pi «y have a definite story to tell, which 
they proceed tod » in a direct and straight-for
ward mann-r, happily relievrd of metytri- 

clsptrap and make, shift exped-
___ The carrer of Wilfred Denver
is traced with' ability and exactitude, and 

fjord* a study worth the closet attention of 
those in iter.et*d in dramatic creation» ; the 
incidents of the story are unfolded in logical 
sequent* ; there is a gratifying absence of sen 
sat ma, while the play at the same time is not 
lacking in path- • sad humor. It wqe men last 
night by an audience which filled the threats» 
from fl or to gallery, and in every respect, the 
reopening of the h u*e, which is now more 
rl-g.ntlj adorned that ever before, and the In 
augur .tien of the season were effected under the 
mo-t brilliant and encouraging auspice-. Tbs 
staging ef the drama is hands, one and eisbmte, 
and the ipgeon>oe mechanism dispUyrd;vin 
•erarul of the eoracs drew geo. r.me applaud*?"

Silver King will be presented by Harry 
Mia^rli C uapany ot Tuesday eight. The stage 
sitting ie said to be elaborate, including elegant

OTTAWAS. MTKBBOBOVGHS.
J. Booth........... .... Back....... H. B. Rogers
D. McLean...... . .Halfbacks. G. A. Lawford
E. B. Whitmore.... do ......H. B. Carter
T. B. Tavlor . . do
W. C. Little .. » (Quarter backs. ...G. W. Hatton
Geo. Sparks . .t, do ......A. G Tytler
I.. K. Taylor.. .Forwards .... .A. St. A. Smith
E. Taylor......... do .... ..J. H. Carnegie
T. D. B. Evans. do .... .P. E. 8. Cooper
F. T. Nash ...... ... do ...... .... C. H. Geale
A. Barnhart ... do fit,. . H. B. Newbokl
A. F. May........ ... do .... .. .0. W. Forbes
H. Cheeley...... do .... ......G. W. Orde
D. Holbrook, i. . .... 1. Carton
W. T. Humphrey.. do .... A. Stevenson

Mr. C. A. Lawfoid was the. Peterborough 
captain, and Mr. T. B. Taylor acted in the 

le capacity for Ottawa. Messrs. W. H. 
Budden and J. Morris were the umpires. The 
duties of referee devolved upon Mr. B. B. 
Rogers. • x

Peterborough had the first kick off, and the 
ball, propèlled by the captain, went flying 
toward the Ottawa line. During the first half 
of the game the play was pretty even. The bali 
frequently found itself all but over the Ottawa 
line, and as often- menaced the Peterborough 
chalk mark. When the time wee called for a. 
respite in the hostilities, the Ottawa» had scored 
four rouges to their credit.

In the second half the Peterborougbe went all 
to pieces, the ball scarcely ever going near the 
Ottawa line, and it never stayed there any 
length of time. It feet the Ottawa* were 
superior both iu-weightand speed. Before ten 
minutes bad elapsed Ottawa had secured two 
touchdowns and got a goal from each. This 
w«s followed by three tries, a safety touch and 
two rouges.

The score in favor of the Ottawas is as ful 
lows Point»

Four rouges.................................. 4
Two goals.....,.,............. .16
Three tries................ .......................... 12
One safety touch................................... 2
Two rouges............  2

Total ............................................... 36
Tne Peterborough» thus lost the match by 36 

to nothing.
After the match the visitors were entertained 

at the rooms of the Association, over the Post 
Office. Here a dainty spread had been prepared 
by the lady admirers ot t^ie Peterborough Foot, 
bailers (not admirers of their play) which was 
relished by the members of both teams Dr. 
George Burnham, the President of the Associa
tion, eat at the head of the table and Mr. Secre 
tary Hammond fitted the chair at the other end. 
Alter each and all had succeeded in taking the 
edge off their keen appetites, toasts were drunk 
and songs were sung. The president and Secre 
tary mode short pointed speeches in reply to 
toasts to their health and Mr. H. B. Carter 
championed the fair sex by singing a song in 
response to the toast “The Ladies,” which was, 
by the way, drunk with unusual vigor by the 
thirty-five / brawny armed and ruddy faced 
'• kickers ” (not in the bad sense) that eat op
posite each other round the board. Messrs. 
Cheeley, of Ottawa, and Geale and Carter, of 
Peterborough, sang several songs. The Ottawa# 
went to Toronto on the midnight express over 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

POLICE COURT

• INKRINGtMCNT OF THE LIQUOR ACT.
Saturday, October 17.—Louie Fobert was 

charged by Inspector Leary with having com 
milted a breach on the liquor act, by having 
sold liquor on the preceding Sunday.

The defendant pleaded not guilty. The 
evidence wae taken and the case waa dismissed.

INJURY YO PROPERTY.
The case of injury to property, preferred by 

Major Bell against the boys John McCoUsgh 
and Fredrick VaoNorman earn# up this morn
iog.

The lads both^ileaded guilty.
The Magistrati said that the boys In Peter

borough bad the idea that they had a perfect 
right to throw stones through-the windows of 
any vacant house, and to otherwise injure it. 
Damaging property in this way was a great

cost the considérai 
.self throatamounts. He had seen boys himself 

•tones through the windows of the drill 
and was determined to put a stop to iL He 
would also deal severely with future cases of 
this kind. He imposed a fine of $5 on each of 
the défendante, or a month each in gauL The 
fined were paid.

OBYCRRINO YU PRACR.
John Poulette was charged by P. G. At 

with having disturbed the peace by acting in a 
diorderly manner on Sunday night. -The pris
oner pleaded not guilty.--------------------------

USING PROPANI LANGUAGE.
John Puulett# was also charged by P. C. 

Adame with bating made use of prelaw lan 
gua<e on Sunday night. To this charge the 
prisoner pleaded not guilty. The case was ad
journed tiU WVdi eed <y, the prisoner giving 3300 

I y himself at 3100 and one surety at 3100, for 
hie appearaece oa that day.

ASSAULTING A POLICEMAN.
Wm. Halloran wae charged with having on 

Sunday, the 18th of October, assaulted the 
plaintiff, R *bt. H. Adams, Police Officer, while 
in the due discharge of bis duty. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty. Mr. J..O’Meara, who ap
peared for both Poulette and Halloran, asked 
Ih el this earn also be enlarged until Wednesday 
eo as to enable the prisoner to get witnesses. 
The court adj urned the case, the prisoner giv 
lug the rams bail as Poulette.

CARRIED OFF BT AH BAOL*.
Terrible Fate nf n Twe-lew-Old mild at 

■S Vlneent de Fnnl, 4|oe
Montreal, Oct 17.—i’bis morning as tbs 

wife of Jean Baptiate'Romily, a farmer in St. 
Vincent de Paul, a village about ten miles from 
Montreal, was feeding her fowls, while her 
child, aged two years, was playing around, 
suddenly a bald beaded eagle swooped down 
•nd bore the little one off in its talon-. The 
child screamed and extended its arms to its 
mother, who was beside herself with mental 
agony, but was powerless to render 
assistance. The screams of the child, however, 
attracted the neighbors, who with shotguns pur 
sued the eagle. The bird »** seen to alight 
with its prey upon the roof of a barn a mile diei • 
ant. Lifting up its head, with one powerful 
stn-ke it drove its beak info the child’s head anil 
then began ite horrid feaét At the near Ap
proach of the neighbors, who were firing pins to 
frighten it, the eagle took flight, leaving the 
child behind; Whe the body was recovered 
life was extinct. The skull was split in two, 
and a part had been devoured.

AWFUL RAILWAY ACCIDEHT&
Twe Separate Catastrophe*» Canne the 

Loan of Eleven Liven.
Fran e lin, N. H^’Oct.18—Four freight cars, a 

smoker, and a baggage car of a train on the 
Northern railroad were smashed At Andover 
Plains to-day. Lociue Graves, the oldest en
Enrer on the road, brakesman Harvey, and J.

merson, engineer, were killed. Five other 
persons were injured, but none very seriously.

A FEARFUL COLUSSION.
Jersey City. N.J., Oct. 18.—The emigrant 

train which left Jersey City at 7.50 to-night, 
stopped at a coal shut# at the ea*t side qf ihe - 
Hsckenack rivet bridge. The we-tern express 
leaving at 8.15 cresht-d into the caboose of the 
emigrant tiam, and threw the caboose and a 
passenger car upon the east-bound track. 
Lehigh Valley train No. 3, leaving Newark 
at 8.10. crashed into the wreck, and one 
of the Lehigh Valley cars took fire. The 
wreck is one of the most frightful that has 
occurred on the road for yean*. Three of the 
dead have been brought to Jersey City. They 
are a man and a woman, both decapitated and 
terribly mang’ed, and a boy of ah..ut twelve 
years, whose legs had been cut off. All are 
dre*eed as emigrants. Th-ir names have not yet 
been learned. It is said that a number are still 
under the wreck. So far the number of killed 
has been placed ateig* t. The dea l and injured 
acre all of the émigras’ train. The brak-man 
of the latter le among the-victims. ' ——

ANOTHER HALF HUNDRED 1*
----- «-----

The Vlei Inin ef Nmwllpox In Montreal an 
Friday—The W*ek'n Record.

Montreal, ,Oct. 17.—Official returns at the 
health office to-day ^sin-w that there were 83 
deaths from smallpox in th** city yesterday ; 6 
in Ste. Cunegonde. 3 in Cote 8f L-mi- 2 in St. 
Jean Baptiste, 2 in St. Gabriel, 2 in St. Henri 
and 1 at Point Sr. Charl-s.

R.hen Krm*ger, ccHifrctioner, who is an in 
mate of the civic ho«pital, escaped during la-«t 
night and apjeared at hi* residence, greatly 
alarming his wife and children. He was taken 
back by three sanitary Officers.

It is stated that there are fifteen cases of 
smallpox in St. Gabriel village, and no step* 
are being taken toward* isolati n.

Sixty-i.ioe mw cares *>f sm»llpox were re
ported to-day, fifty-one of which have been

Montreal, Oct. 18.—There were no returns 
obtainable at the health office to-day as to the 
number of deaths from smallpox yesterday. For
th e week ending Friday mght there were re
ported. by the Fabrique for Roman Catholic 
cemeteries 293 deaths m the city, 29 in S . 
Cunegonde, 16 in St. Henri, 7 in St. Gabriel. 35 
in St Jean Baptiste village and 23 in Cote St. 
Louie. There was one death on Friday at 
Point St. Charles, but other returns from the 
Protestant cemetery will not be ready until to-

Five cases of smallpox were removed from 
the barge Cosh man lying in the river opposite 
the city this -afternoon.

CABLE HBW8

The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre’’ Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brands. No chemicals or artificial
flavorings used.

S. Davis A Sore have moved into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest *>f its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur
ers in Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty bands.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality tif tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Iad-t op- n having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable" and “El 
Paper. ”

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis & Sons' manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prise medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for thrir manu
facture of cigera. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal. 1863 «N.

Fresh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Tarn bell*» >ew ■ III leery N bow row ms 
ire new open. Intending parrhaner* 
bon Id rail nnd nee I be grand display 

ef Millinery *nd Mawlle tiaodn

Balk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept 5th. Smith's Market.

Good coal makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor ami Gent»’ Furnisher, George

The dtdenvery of the instantaneous process of 
taking photographs has hr en quickly f< Unwed 
fn the med'cal world by a p*-rfec* and I ns lan- 
teneoua remedy f«»r all acute aches and pains, ms 
Neuralgia. Toothache. Hheuma»t*m. etc. This 
valuable remedy le coiled Fluid Lightning, and 
is sold at i5 cents a bottle by John McKee. 
IruggisL

BRUSSELS MATS!
__________ t

We hare just to hand TWO CASES of the 

Best Brussels Mats, direct from the mattu- 

detitrers, which will he sold eery reasonable. 

They are beautiful goods. Call and see them.

F AIR WEATHER A 00

McNeil keep» the largest and best assortment
of Gents Furnistftngs in Peterborough. Call 
and examine his stock before making your por-

C bomber loin's Porlonr Malng lésas
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e Is 

carte at all boors.

Spanish Win*, Portas and 8herries draws 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of
W. H. Ohambortete.

Her. J. O FbUtaDattan, eertifles: “For scare

New Scotch and Cwaavtina Two 
wear, just arrived et Habilmrent H 
areiowoatef a Styheh FaU Suit 
give McNeil a call

commended with bat HUieor no efteet UU ad
vised so give Meiiracer's Speedy Cere a trial. 
Stoce taking tire firet bottie I have aotieed a de- D. BELLECHEKt

■4 Fanerai Mmur.
elded improvement, and can with ooofidenra 
recommend Itto he ooe of. If not ibe best medl 
«ne extant tor Dyepeytaa This lnvaloaMe 
medicine tor Uvwr Coen plaint. IndlgmUoo, 
Kinney Complaint, b porelj vegetable, rkdd 
at Joea MeJUe’e Drug atara Trial bottiee

If'AN be brand Day Sr XtebS at hie W».,, 1 
My Min? 1

j .1

ARRIVED
From London, Eng, ex.Steamships 

“Vestorian " and "Lucerne, ”

Sii Cases containing a beautiful 
assortment of Dress Materials 

and Mantle Cloths,
LADIES WILL FIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR qCALITY INSPECTION INVITED

T. DOLAN & CO.,
Storee No's 1 and 2. Corner Hunter 

and Qeorg^Streets

I have now *»n hand a full Stuck .»f Stoves frorf the largest and most reliable manufacturers 
of the Dominion, in all the late-t styles, .and. with all the most valuable improvements, 

which I fan recommend with eo- fid-nce to my patrons, the following lines being 
specially worthy of mention :

WOOD COOKS.
Guerneys' New Northwest. Milne's Improved Wood Cook, Harts' Iron 
Crown, Peterborough Stove Works—Happy Cook "C,” Peterborough Stove 

Works—Grand Imperial.

COAL AND WOOD RANGES.
Guerney's Grand Duchess, Milne's Improved Jewel, Moore’s Saratoga.

COAL BASE BURNERS ——*——
Radiant Home, Victory, Countess, Crown Jewel, Art Garland Spartan.

.Beside-* the above I have also a la-ge variety of oth«*r fire*-class Cooking and Heating 
Stoves, all of which wi l be sold a> Cl *e (’ eh Prie e* Tho-ë nquiring a tir-t class 

article eii’ould sivc me a cell.

HALL
GIANT T.

V

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Rlook, George Street.

W- Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES !

PAPER' ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
And ever): house and officu requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail lo

BOTH BMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
IF A LIBERAL DISCOUNT will he allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, M sin»fsstti rare 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery In large 
quantities, and also to cash buyers. tATEstimates given and contracts made tor yearly supplies at lowest rates

FTJRS!
An the season Hr airs near to remind the public that the 

Id liter wilt not fail to make its claim felt for warm and 
comfortable garments, the subscriber fi& made ample 
provision, when visiting in the early months the European 
Markets, to select such material for the manufacturing of 
FVR GOODS, which trill for cheapness, durability and 
style, not be surpassed. Early buyers will be most liberally 
dealt with, as money is required for building purposes, 
A FIFE STOCK OF MATS FOR THE FALL IK THE 
LATEST STILES.

W. LECH.

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whei her they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consists of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.
SAVE YOUR MONEY

By Purchasing your TEAS AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEA8 are said by all to be SUPERIOR to any tver 
offered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper than any house in 
town. REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 

HUNTER STREET, EAST.

HAWLEY BRQ8.
FOR 

THE
lasrsrri Arllftefla Bar ttsnras eats DwImm la «O ttegse.

B«n of Europe and America. Writ» for frets* dcecnpUtt too* sod «retun ■ II ir - --^! «— sei xrara -» ten ten rand, rad wt. Ite.
SraTTh.; —» •*«. f.—■ “* —». . prate.

------------- ■Boraop *4* Few Serb.

DEAF.
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BIRTH.
POWELL. In Peterborough, ojj Monday, 

19ih Oct., the wife of W. M. Powell of a 
daughter.

Giroux &
v Sullivan

HAVK I'l.ACKD ON MALE THIS 
• MORNING

On r If h h d red Dozen 
—Ludies—

All Wool Stocking»!
AT THE LOW PRIGS OF

25 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 40 CENTS.

Fifty Dozen of Ladies 
— III ark— 

Cashmere Stockings !
AT

50 Cents a Pair.
REGULAR PRICK 75 CENTS.

I>rtiffs, Ac.

NEW PERFUMES
CITY PHARMACY.

LUNDBORQ S Maréchal Veil Rose. V Tally Ho.’* 
E-leola, Alpine Violet.

RIOKBEOKBB'8 K-lgewood Violet*. Upoponax. 
Floral Echoes, Golden Gate, Florida Breeee and 
Martha Washington, Wedding Belle, Miipah, Col" 
ogne, Vio'rt Water, etc.

ALSO, a tine assortment of Lubln's and Atkinson's

" "j. D. TULLY,
CHKM18T AND DRUGGIST

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.O.P., L.R.O. F.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Bye, lav and Throat Trinity Medi 
cal College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Meroei 

lye and Bar tnflnnarv. Oculist and Auriet to the Hoe
Kal for stck chU.lreo, late Clinical Assistant 

yal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorllelde, anV 
Central London Throat and Bar Hospital, 817 

Ohuroh Street Toronto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O a, Edin

Omi’K-135 (hurvh-SU TORONTO
Special treatment for Impoverished and Exhausted 

conditions of the Nervous System, Loss of Energy and 
Poser, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 
Psralyris, Kptlepe,. Dropsies, Diseases of the Heart, 
KUinex s. Bladder. Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate 
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Medical and Surgic* 
casés successfully treated.

Twenty-three years' experience 
In Hospitals. Prisons. S. 
Asylums, etc

Correspondence Invited. dSeo-i

l>!/e Work*.

Run no Risks
by sending your goods out of town to be

D Y ED or CLEANED
when it can be done BETTER and CHEAPER 

at home at the

PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS
Hunter St., near the Rrige, opposite Belleghetn s.

_ Money, Jtonhle and DelnyjMved «vecLSBA_______
ITLvk out for Travellers and Agents for other 

Dye Houses. •
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired 

on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. KM Glove# Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in SretcUse style. Goods sent for an i 
returned on the shortest notice. References giver

WILLIAM ARGUE.
IdOlwS Peterborough Dye Work

GENTLEMEN
Prepare for winter by having your SUITS and OVER 
COATS beautifully Cleaned or Dyed and repaired

LADIES
Dresses, ^bawle. Mantles, Clouds. àc„ Cleaneo and 
Dyed all the Newest Shades, < * :

SILK DRESS DYEING OUR SPECIALITY 0* 
(rich Feathers dyed ail Shades 

ikir Cleaning of White Shawb. Clouds sad Blai.kct 
Oats is Wonderful

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Streep Opposite the Market.

P S-W» defy any other bones la
compete with us for Excellence of Work.

Dry Goods. 1 Condensed advertisement> of 96 words or wider, 5 • (
cents for first insertion, and cents for each noise. I 
quent insertion. Additional words at the same ratec

Wanted.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT tor a small family. 

Apply at Review Office. y* ldfl

FALL*"DWINTER
GOODS, ,

». » iinsi 4 a
HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING THAT THEIR 

STOCK 18 NOW COMPLETE, IN ALL ,

THE DEPARTMENTS.

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, to whom good 

. wages will be given. Apply at this.office at om;e^

Wanted,
BY THE 27th of the month, A NURSE, who usder 

stands the care of small children. MRS. IRWIN, 
Leonards, Ashhnrnham. d04

To Let,
11HE ALBION HOTEL, Ashburoham^ with license 

. to first of May next. Possession Immediately.
1 Apply to Poussette A Roger. d9‘>

House to Let,
CORNER of McDonnell an'd College Street. Ap| 

to WM. LECH. - 3t

Dress Goods in New Shad as and Fabrics.

Ladies' Plain and Braided Jerseys.

' Black and Colored f lushes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

Grey and Fancy Flannels.

Special Lines in Prints.

Special Lines in Ladies' Umbrellas. 

Special Lines in Hats.

Special Value in Blankets and Comforts.

Cretonnes, Reversible Cantons.

A Fine Lot of Ladies' 6 Gents' Underwear. 

A Splendid Stock of Gloves and Hosiery.

A CALL AND INSFKCT10N SOLIC1TKI)

W. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON 6 Co

o
House to Let,

;N north-wont corner of George and Antrim streets* 
Apply to R. PARNELL or at this office. d92

House to Rent.
UriTH GARDEN atUched, on Stewart street.

Apply to MRS. HENRY, at H. C’arvcth s, Reid 
street, or to Poussette & Roger. d$Htf

House to Rent,
ON STEWART STREET, near London. Aj ply to 

W. H. LAW, Central Iron Bridge Works, Simcoe 
street d75

Good Investment.
IX)R SALE, on easy terms, three Houses and Lots 

on Smith street. One new, ready for tenant, the 
others in find-class condition, occupied bv Me-ere. 
Dunn and Charman. Apply at Mi ssrs, I’etersou’e 
tannery or to W. H. Moore Barrister. d62eod

For Sale,
UILMNO LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
, they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
i and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 

BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Photography.
»m-Go to the Only

GROUND FLOOR

To Rent and for Sale.
ANUMBERnf wet cosy Cottages to rent In four 

weeks, will rent $5 per month. Also 14 good 
Building Lots for sale on monthly payments of from 
$6 and upwards a* 6 per cent.. Parties having proper
ties to sell or wanting to bay, will find it to their 
ed'antage to consult me, as I meet with hundreds of 
applicants wanting both to buy and sell. JOHN 
CARLISLE, Donegal street, east, two doors south of 
Brock. d97

CORNER OF SIMCOE AND AYLMER STREETS 
PETERBOROUGH.

sficiu immeit! hut-cuss win ti tiwtn
MUMS I WON’T MISS TIE M4M :

W. McFADDEN
dlOtwl» Paorairroa

MR. 8PROULE
YtrOVL» REMIND the Publie of Peterborough and 
TV vicinity of his appliances for all classes of out

door work. Residences, whops, machinery, group», 
animale, carriages, Ac. This work is done oy Superior 
Instruments and Skill. All sises. See «amples of 
work and enquire rates.

G. B. Sproule.
Miscellaneous.
James Bogue,

BUILDEk AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough Raxing finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all clesese of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot# ornamented with stone borders, can hero 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough. Oat. IjAU

' orvxosi,
CORNER OF HVETER AND BETBVSE STREETS.

W.'HENDERSON,

MONEY [ MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of |100 and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Retro, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H- MOORE,

\VT ARKROOMS, George M Rertdesoe, 
» north end of George St. The «neat 
Hearse In the Province, and all Panera! 
Requis**. Thia drpartmsat Is la chares of 
Mf.ECWgf.gfdwn>an»ti*aSochm>erBehcB| 
nf Embrtasreg. - - -

i

FARMSj_FARMS!
I HAVE SEVERAL VERY FINE FARMS for Blr. lo 

rent,or exchange for town pro|>erty. Come in at 
once and see how quickly and cheaply you can get 
what you require through my agency.

Property in all parts of the County for sale.
I write Insurance for the most reliable Fire and 

Life Companies, and most respectfully ask a share of 
your patronage.

T, HURLEY,
Office grcuoMoor, Hunter st, Opposite Oriental Hote 

d9teodw46-ly

Musical,

MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SL Puli’,Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street. did

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE.
ORGANIST AND CHUIB MAST BE ST. CHOtCH.

IS PREPARED to receired Pupils for Instruction in 
1 Singing and Organ and Pianoforte playing. Apply 
by letter to box 199 or at Salisbury’s Book-store.

dlSt

General,

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.
fi rpilE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 

aJL 1 arc summoned to attend a Meeting 
IhjT in the Masonic Hall, George Street, on 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 21s*. 
at 7.90. A cordial invlution is extended^ to the 
brethren of sister lodge. By order of the Sf.V.

CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS
WHO REQUIRE PAINTING done promptly and 
V» satisfactorily, should leave their orders with

TMWt ». IrCIATl.
Cily Paint fthep, Aylmer street

TAXIDERMY
B. BLOOMS,

TAXIDERMIST. Harvey street, near Grand Junction 
Railway bridge. Birds, animals and stag s bead»,

preserved and mounted In the mort natural manner 
Stock of foreign and native birds always on hand 
Highest price paid-for eagles, Ac Work dose 
and in the very beet style. •13S

COMING GREAT

FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT »

THOMAS_KELLY'S
New Dress Goods in all the Leading 

Colors and Newest Makes.

New Silk Plushes, in all the Newest 
Colorings.

New Velueteen8 in Black and Colors

New Trimmings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

New Buttons to Match all Dress 
Goods,

New Linings to Match all Dress 
Goods.

At Lowest Prices, Just received at

THOMAS KELLY’S
Only One Price Store, Burnham’s Block.

gailg timing gUrieir
TUKSDA 7, OCTOBER *>, 1886.

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE
LINDSAY

The Lock.—A large quantity of the timber 
to be used in re-building the lock at Lindsay 
has been delivered and is placed on the vacant 
lqt corner of Lindsay and Wellington streets. 
The material is of excellent quality and should 
make a lock as eubetantial as it is possible to 
build of wood. Mr.T. Walters is finishing up a 
trifle of work elsewhere, but will sho>tly get at 
the lock with a strong f-'rce. The steam dredge 
has been brought up and the derrick on it. will 
be used in handling the materisl to be taken 
oat and the new going in, _____ :—

Action for Damages. —A large stone placed 
by the street repairers at the c -rner of King and 
Lindsay streets, in the east ward, was the cause 
of a runaway accident last Sunday morning. 
Mrs.John McUallum, of Duneford, accompanied 
by two sisters, were turning the corner when the 
horse which they were driving shied at the 
stone, upsetting the buggy and throwing the 
occupants out on the road. Mrs. McCellum, 
besides being knocked insensible, was badly 
shaken up and received several severe bruises 
on the shoulder. She was taken into the house 
of Mr. Johostan and afterwards removed to her 
home in Dun-ford. The other occupante of the 
buggy, with the exception of a few ecratcher, 
were uninjured. . .Mr. McCailum has, wo 
understand, instructed Mr. F. D. Mi ore to 
bring an action against the town for heavy 
dimigfr-.—Port,

Skbiocs Accident."—Mr. Sprat?,of the enter 
prising firm of Spratt A Kill en. met with a very 
serions accident while driving to the country on 
Monday evening. It seems Mr. Spratt wee in a 
sulky, passing where bis cow pastures, and start
ed her home. Nut wishing to be delayed be 
asked a gentlemen near by to start his d* g alter 
the cow ; but the canine went for Mr Spratt’s 
horse, which kickfed at the dog, but unfortunately 
struck Mr, Spratt below the knee effecting » 
cum pound fracture of both bones as well a# 
badly bruising and cutting the flesh. It will be 
several weeks before our estimable citizen will 
be himself eg sin. At present hie condition is as 
favorable as can be expected.— Wartier. v

AP8LKY.
From a C*r

Annual Fair.—*> .>al exhibition of the
agricultural societ; irld on Wednesday,
the 14th inet, but the w ther being uefavoor- 
able, the turnout wav not i large as on some 
former occasions. The aho >f roots, cereals 
and vegetables was exceeding! rood, acd could 
scarcely be surpassed in more fa -ored localities 
There was a good selection of berned cattle 
on exhibition that were a credit to heir owners. 
The samples of grain shown was very good 
The competition tor carriage hora-e was very 
keen, there lieing quite a number of entries, 
the first prize for double team being twarded 
to Sir. Thos. Harris, and the second t Mr. R 
Bullied. For single buggy horse# thr general 
favorite, owned by Mr. John Lean, ww warded 
the first prize, and Mr. James Cliffor econd. 
The Rev. I. X. Moran exhibited a very fine 
aoimsL When the bones were being driven 
sronod the ring in view of the judges, a man 
entered dressed in the garb of a farmer of olden 
times, driving a horse of mort forlorn appear 
a nee, to represent the boggy horse of old. The ; 
old hoes, however, did not like to be laoehed at. ' 
He evidently knew his burines», for when le~ 
was about half w*y round the ring he comm ere 
ed kicking at a fearful rate, to the great amuse 
ment of the bystanders.

8ERVIA DETERMINED TO FIGHT
Turkey s Military Sttaattos-llnderstaiti 

I"g Between tireeee and tee Porte.
Constantinople, October 19.—The Minister 

of War has presented s report upon the military 
situation, showing that there are 20,000 men 
nnder arms. He recommends that, in addition, 
all reserves shall be called out. The expenditure 
up to the present is estimated at £5,000,000 for 
the increased mobilization and maintenance of 
the army. To put an army into the field and 
keep it t^re for six months would require, 
according to the report, £6,000,000. The Porte 
is on the eve of concluding a loan with a finan 
cial syndicate.

An understanding undoubtedly exista with 
Greece of such a character as to leave the Porte 
free from apprehension as to Macedonia in case 
there is a war with Bulgaria, and no great 
power intervenes to prevent the restoration of 
the status <iuo ante. The Sultan is much in
clined to settle the matter with Prince Alex
ander, but neither the military party here nor 
Russia will allow this. Should the old form of 
administration be restored in Eastern Roumelia, 
Aleko Pesba would pfobably return as Gover-

L >rd Salisbury’s position continues to give 
great offence here. The Turks consider it a 
distinct invitation to the o:her provinces to re
volt. Sir Htnry Drummond Wolff’s mission, 
and the appointment of Egyptian commissioners 
hang fire.

Vienna, Oct. 19.—The situation in the East 
has again assumed a serious aspect owing to the 
bellicose attitude of Servis. Prince Alexander, 
after endeavoring to patch op an agreement 
with King Milan, telegraphed" the latter that 
he intended sending Minister Grek off to the 
Servian court on s special mission. King Milsn 
declined to receive the mission. It is evident 
from King Milan’s answer that Servie is de 
termined to fight for territorial aggrandize

GENERAL CABLE NEWS.

METHODIST MISSIONS

rke Bessie» of Ike Board Closed on 
Salwrd»y-er»Ble So Mleelono.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 19.—The closing session 
of the Methodist Board of General Missions was 
held on Saturday afternoon. A long resolution 
was adopted recommending that city mission a 
be undertaken by the city churches after Ihe 
same ttyle es at Halifax and Victoria, ti. C., 
rather than be thrown on the General Board for 
support. The work of the portioning mission 
grants was completed, and made up as fol-

ORANTS to DOMESTIC MISSIONS.
Toronto Conference.........................................$8,717
London “ .............. g........................  6,0»
Niagara “   2,1-62

Ipb .... -11----- ------- - .... A»7
. of Quinte "   6,658

Montreal u ...........................................14,005
Manitoba “     9,250
Nova Hootia “ ................ v..................... 3.904
New Brunswick and P.K.I. Conference 
Newfoundland “
Missionary Districts "

5,823
4,925
2,564

Total...................... 7................ $68,955
The discount on the total recommendations 

from thi s-» conferences was about 3,627 percent. 
The Board adjourned at the call of the chairman, 
and it will probably meet next in Toronto.

ACROSS THE BOEDER
free ladlaaa I rsas In tke ! Blind Stales 

With their Mender.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 19.—The agent at 

the Fort Belknap Indian reserve in Northern 
Montana bas informed the Interior Department 
that a number of Cree Indians, réÜhgees from 
the British possessions, have crossed the line 
into the reservation, having in their possession 
silverware, articles of ladies' appareL and other 
spoils supposed to have been captured daring 
the Big Bear outbreak. The agent requested 
that these intruders be escorted across the line 
and forbidden to enter the* 1 United State#. The 
matter was referred to the Secretary of State, 
who has replied that the Indians cannot be 
a*rested except upon extradition by the British 
authorities, and that this government should not 
countenance any kidnapping of the Indians. 
The Interi m Department la at a loss to know 
how the dangerous refugees can be removed.

THE HUNTINGDON AFFRAY

Mrs Adams and Her Ran Acquitted af 
Ike Harder ef Martin Archibald.

Belleville, Oct. 19.—In the assizes to-day 
Mary Adams and her son Charles, aged 12 
years, were placed on trial charged with the 
murder of Martin Archibald in the township of 
Huntingdon. Archibald, who lived a short 
distance from them, visited Madoc on that day, 
and returning homeward in an'intnxicrted con 
dition sought admission to Mr#. Adams’ house. 
He forced bis way in despite the resistenee of 
the woman end the boy, and grappling with 
Mrs. Adame threw hei on the floor, when the 
boy struck Archibald with an axe. disabling 
him. The woman afterwards, it is charged, 
struck deceased with the axe, and he died a few 
days afterwards from the effect of the wound. 
After the evidence bad been beard the jury sc 
naitted thé prisoners without leaving the box.

PROPHETIC EVENTS !
I

During the next sieves yean, including .Terrible Ware 
and Revolutions, effecting B itnin and Europe sad 
issuing in Daniel s predicted Franco-Roman Coofeder 
aey of Ten Kingdoms, prolr to the Napoleonic Anti
christ's seven > rare covenant with l#w Jews fDaniel 
vit SS . lx. 27.) end the Great Tribulation end 
Antichrist's Persecution, snd the Second Advent of 
Christ snd Resurrection and Ascension of Christians 
without djifcg. and then the Millennium of 100 J years, 

etc. (Matthew xxiv., 21 ; Rev. xx.)

REV. M. BAXTER.
editor of the London Christian Herald. (which tiroo 
Isles 270,000 copies every week.) snd President of the 
Blue Ribbon Gospel Army, srill give TWO DIS-, 
COURSES on Vie shore momentous subjects, in the

Presbyterian Church. Peterborough,
(Kindly tent fnr the Lecture) oa

Wednesday and Ttmnday, Oct. 21 * 22
At s quarter to eight o’clock All ere Invited.

POET HOP*
Dead.—Mr. Charles Gar butt, landlord of the 

Royal Hotel, who was injured by being throws 
out of his buggy on Monday night, Oct. 12th, 
died on Saturday from the effects of the feU.—
Omidt.___________________

Lsadsa ths Arret
The city of London ia the most wonderful 

place in the whole world, and its frequenters j 
the most wonderful people. It is the smallest 
of cities, but the most valuable. It has an area 
of one square mile, bat that square mile produces 
» rental of £4,000,000 per annum, and itsinhahi 
tan is pay one-seventh of the general rates of the , 
whole metropolis, which has an area of 120 
Fgusre miles. Land is a-metimes now sold in 
the country at £10 per acre, which is' equal to 
one half penny per square yard. It has been 
sold in the city at £640 per yard, which is equal 
to over £3,000.000 per acre. In other words the ; 
price of s square yard of land in Lombard , 
street has realized a rum that would purchase a 
nice little freehold estate in Berkshire of not i 
less than 64 acres. It is calculated that 10,000 
enter the city daily, Sundays excepted, in hopes [ 
of making money without toiling or spinning |

The RauUlpex kssrgr
Montreal, Oct. 19.—The official returns to 

the health office this morning show 27 deaths 
from smallpox in the city on Saturday, 3 in 
dote St. Ironie, 3 in St. Jean Baptiste village,
1 in Ste. Cunegoode and 1 in St. Henri. Yes
terday (Sunday) there were 44 deaths in the 
city, 4 in St. Henri, 3 in Ste. Cunegoode, 3 in 
Cote St. Louiv, I in Si. Jean Baptiste village 
and 1 in St. Gabriel In the districts worst 
devastated by tbeepidemicit i« found that many 
of the population persist in refusing vaccination. 
Among them are more than two score backmeo. 
New cases were retorted on the 17th so lSth^to 
the number of 116, verified 71. For the first 
eighteen days of «hiv month there have been 90S 
deaths from smallpox in the city and adjoining 
muniripslities. There were 9 interments from 
smallpox in the Protestant cemeterv. making 
the tirai retaros fdr the week ending Friday last 
302 in the,city and 101 in the adjoining manici 
polities.

CATARRH CURED. Health and sweet breath 
cured oy rib-lob's Catarrh Remedy Price 50 
cents. Ns ml Injector free. For sale by Or
mond A V/aJsb druggists, Peterborough

JOINED THE POSTAL UNION.
London, Ont 19.—The Congo State has 

joined the Pi stai Union.
CHINA’S RAILWAY SCHEME.

Shanghai, Oct. 19,—The Chinese Govern
ment has unanimously decided to proceed 
speedily with the work of building railways 
throughout the empire.

A MASSACRE FEARED.
London, October 19.—The Tutus' advices 

say : Complete anarchy prevails in Borniah. It 
ia expected the Dacoit tribes will storm Man 
daisy. A very hi stile feeling is shown in Bur- 
mah towards all foreigners. A general 
massacre is feared. The Italian consul at 
Mandalay has been threatened with imprieoo-

8UMMONED FOR SERVICE.
Mandalay, October 19.—Every available 

armed man has been summoned for service. 
The Burmese ministers have decided to stop 
the British enyoy with the Indian Govern 
ment e ultimatum at the frontier.

A SEARCHING ENQUIRY.
London, Oct. 19.—Lord Randolph Churchill 

has seceded to the request for a searching 
enquiry ibto the affairs of India, apârt from 
questions of p >licy.

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate la Invalu
able for Wounds, Bores, Salt Rheum, Cato 
Burns, Beside and festers, a* a healing and 
purtfylng dressing. Do rot be Impored on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to he 
as good. Use only Mctirwor A Parke’s Oarbotie 
Carats Hold by John McKee

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
THE TI BI'

RACE AT PORT HOPE.
The Port Tfripé Trine* says "
“ The match race on Saturday afternoon be 

tween McLean’s Lady Macdonald acd Lane’s 
Birt, for $200 a side, best two in three heats, 
was won by the mare. The first heat was 
taken easily by Lane’s horse, but the second 
was about ss easily captured by Lady Macdon
ald. In the third heat there was an exciting 
set-to, but owing to the jockey on Birt bolding 
out his band in front of the mare at the finish 
the judges decided it as a dead beat, although 
many considered the heat should have been 
given to the tnare. In the fourth heat Lady 
Macdonald won aa she liked.”

FAATBAIX.
THE RECENT MATCH.

The Ottawa Citizen, in ita good account of 
the recent match here, says $

Although Ottawa came out victorious by a 
large score, it must not be imagined that tfaèy 
had an easy task, as the first half time, with 
the wind in their favor, only gave them the ad 
vantage by 5 pointa As is seen by the score 
31 points was made the last half time, |hue 
showing the hard playing of the Peterborough• 
in the first half was not carried throughout, “ 
After the match the uau >1 cheers were given, 
and the players adjourned to meet subsequent 
ly in fnendly terms at a magnificent spread 
prepared by the ladies and members of the 
Peterborough club. A most enjoyable evening 
was spent, which will long be remembered by 
the Ottawa team, not one of whom should 
regret his short visit to Peterborough. The 
Ottawa# arrived home yesterday afternoon. 
They speak very highly of the manner in which 
tbev were treated by the Peterborough men, 
acd say they never met with more gentlemanly 
football players.”

NO NAME.
We have received an account of two foot

ball matches between the Port Hope and Mill 
brook f jolball clubs, but as the writer neglected 
to enclose his name, it must be withheld from 
publication, in accordance with the newspaper 
rule that should be generally known.

MURDER OR ACCIDENT
A Man Family Skat ky'AasUisr la Rarfalk 

Caaaty
Guys bubo, Ont, Oct 19.—Yesterday after 

noon about three o’clock a serious shooting 
affray took place near Mabee’s tavern, about a 
mile from here. It resulted in the death of a 
man named John Armstrong, who with hie wife 
lived in a shanty with one Albert Root about a 
quarter of a mile from Mabee’s. Joseph Smith’ 
better known as ''Devil Joe," residing near 
Lan g ton, was at Mabee’s hotel yesterday, and 
In the afternoon went over to Root’s 
taking with him a gun made In 
the shape of a walking stick,
which be often carried. Smith, who went for a 
doctor as soon as the shooting happened, says 
that be and Armstrong were fouling, and Arm
strong in trying to kick him in fun kicked the 
gun instead, with the result that be was shot in 
the abdomen, the ramrod entering with the 
charge. Armstrong stole 1 before he died at 
about 1 a.m. to day, that Smith said, address 
ing him, "you would not think how quick I could 
make a corpse of you.” and with that snapped 
the gun twice b*#ore it went off, with the above 
re o«u Thu bis wife and Root corroborated. 
The geneisl opt ni h, however, is that although 
Smith is a ret ter wild character b0 did not 
sh wt intentionally. /

Stealing Montreal's Tkentier
A correspondent of the Springfield (Mam) 

BepuUiran says that Burlington, Vt, hopes to 
Capture Montreal’s carnival this winter. An 
association has been formed and a long list of 
amusements planned. Ooe of the principal 
festivities will be coasting on bob sleghs, which 
will be made to accomodate from twelve to 
twenty persona each. The Mayor of the town 
baa given the association the privilege ftl using 
one of the principal street* daring the carnival 
season for this purpose. It is proposed by the 
association so divide this sleep thoroughfare 
into six compartments to prevent the bob sleigbe 
from coming into collision. It is thought that 
coasting on boh eleighe will be more exciting fan 
than tobogganing.

At Wakefield. Clay county, a boy (Bsoovertd 
a pig taking an ear of core ia hie mouth and 
then trot off toward the creek. This operation 
waa repeated so often that it excited the boy’s 
cariosity, and be f ilowed the pig. What waa 
hie surprise to find st or near the creak another 
-* which wm sick and unable to walk, and pig 

. 1 had been taking food to the sick compare -Glen Elder f Kat l Herald.
8LEEPLEHH NIOHTR. made miserable by 

that terrible cough. ribHob*» Cure Is the remedy 
for you. For sale by Ormond A WAIT"

RHILOH*8 COUGH 
Is sold by us on s guar 
lion. For sale by

Consumption Cure
*A WaJak, drwgglrt
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A CONUNDBDM for Reformers : If the Reform 
reaction continues to increase to increase in force 
at its present rate, is evidenced in East Dur 
ham, Cardwell and Antigonisb, how long will 
it take for the Reform party to secure off ce ?

The Globe becomes fierce when discussing the 
Antigonieh election. It makes use of such ex 
pressions as “ his own base level," “ betrayed 
hie trust," “infamous plots," “Canadian Me 
phistopheles," &r. JThe Reform candidate was 
defeated in Antigonieh, which accounts for this 
furious outburst.

Nova Scotian electors chose Mr. Mclsaac m 
a fitting man to represent them in the Canadian 
House of Commons, and the Globe thought him 
all that was excellent. Sir John Mecdongld 
has chosen Mr. Mclsaac as a fitting man for the 
Bench, and the Globe finds out. that he is base, 
venal and contemptible. How is it that the 

Globe has such a mortal antipathy to judges?

One would aiment be led to thinjc, to hear_ 
Reformers talk, that Canada had reciprocity in 

/* ‘ trade with the United States when their party 
was in office. But these was no reciprocity 
treaty in force then and they were unable t> 
negotiate one, but they allowed the United 
States to export its products into Canada free 
while they exacted heavy duties from Canadian 
importations into that country. Canada had 
enough of that ,

• CONSISTENT BUT GHOULISH-
The Globe claims to be consistent as to the 

fate of Riel. Its consistency consists in its 
diabolical endeavor to look upon the question of 
the life or death of.this wretched man, only as 
a means of attacking a political opponent and 
of exciting sectional feelings to the prejudice of 
the Dominion. According to the Globe it would 
be a crime for Sir John Macdonald to allow 
Riel to be executed, and a crime for Sir John 
Macdonald to prevent Riel from being executed.

. According to the Globe Ontario should call 
for vtngeance if Riel is. not executed, and Que
bec should call for vengeance if Riel is executed. 
The Globe is consistent and ghoulish.

BIEL AGAIN
The Brock ville Recorder says
“ It seems rather remarkable that th.e Veter 

borough Review should be so bard on the 
Lower Canada Liberals in connection with 
Riel’* case* Had . Sir John not been such » 
hypocrite, when he spoke in the town where 
the Review is published, and had he dealt with 
Riel as he deserved after the first retellion, 
instead of paying him to leave the country, his 
case would have given very little trouble to 
anyone now."

The Reform press and speakers have labored 
hard to prove that Sir John Macdonald was 
not sincere when he said he wished he could 
secure Kiel s arrest, but they have failed to do 
so. The circumstances, which have been ex 
plained again and agaih, show that Sir John 
did what was beet in the interest of the 
country—that he considered the peace and 
welfare of the country when be took the action 
he did and not the safety of Riel. This must 
be understood despite the efforts of Oppositi- n 
organs to mislead. But if Mr. Mackenzie or 
Mr. Blake had bad Riel Arrested in 1874 when 
be was In Ottawa and inside the Parliament 
buildings, or if ths Reformers had not dealt so 
leniently with him, and put it out of the power 
of the authorities to keep , him out of the 
country, hie case Would have given very little 
trouble to anyone now.

DISPOSING OF OUR TIMBER
Tbs Globe of yesterday, in an article referring 

tola recent meeting of the Forestry Congress at 
Boston, and the discus-ion there about the 
rapid using up of the timber supply in the I nit 
ed States, goes on to say.—

“Proportionally the waste and demand are 
not much less in Canada, and we shall be foolish 
indeed if we do not use our beat endeavors to 
pieserve what is left of bur forests."

The Globe in ite lucid intervals occasionally 
comes out with a startling truth, and on this 
occasion in connection with the reckless squand
ering of our timber resourcee it bits the nail on

ing of our timber as we have been doing without 
a thought for the future : but how di es the 
Globe's present anxiety for the preservation of 
our forests fit in with its defending the Ontario 
Government in going on recklessly dieting of 
our timber, not because the demands of the 
lumbering industry make the placing of further 
limits on the mark, t necessary, but to gel 
m ney to keep up the rate of expenditure to 
which thêv have broacht the affairs of the Pro
vince? The Opposition have long been point 
ing put the necessity of doing just what the 
Globe' m-w urges, and have time after time 
made motions on ths subject That of 1883 was 
as follows : —

“Ths revenues of the Province being to a 
large extent derived from ite timber, the supply 
of which ii rapidly decreasing, the public 
interests demand that greater care should be 
taken foi the preservation of it end tint it 
should be provided by law that no additional 
territory should be placed under license with 
out the consent of the people’s representatives 
in the House.”

But the M.iwat Government evidently did not 
care much about whether our timber resources 
were being diminished or not so long ae they 
could get money out of them for'their present 
purposed, and so they voted the motion down. 
Now we notice they are calling an auction in 
the latter part of this month, and g'ing t« sell 
off* another large tract of our timber. The 
excuse given ie that there is great danger from

forestières, and it is better |o sell the timber 
before e tire destroys it. Of c-.uree it has noth 
ing to do with the necessity the Government 
feel of selling timber to replenish the treasury— 
oh, no !. But the "facts look very mu oh. that 
way. It has lbng been a favorite device of the 
Ontario Government, when their expenditure 
was running up beyond their revenue, to bavçe 
another timber sale, and then piake the 
Province b« lieve that their management 
was splendid, because they had' funds in 
hand. Since Confederation, we have dis
posed of nearly ei^nt and a half million dollars 
worth of the timber capital of the country ; but 
instead of treating the proceeds as any -sensible 
msu would in his own business, as a capital 
only to be used for expenditure on capital 
account, we have been putting it into the genet 
al fund and paying it out <to meet our ordinary 
current expenses. Even with that, we have 
1 vtely got so that we do not always make ends 
meet, and have taken a borrowing money by 
the sale of annuities to meet our «nouai abli 
gâtions to railways. Pursuing such a system, 
we will^tiod ourselves in trouble when our 
revenue from lands end timber ceases, as it will 
by snd by. We think the people of the Province 
will agree with the Opposition, that we ought 
to do cautiously, and tie very careful of dispos
ing of our capital in the shape of timber.—0i«vf 
Sound Timex.

RULE JBRITTANIA ”
The Launch of an Addition to the Royal

Navy of England.
A large gathering of spectators assembled 

in the dockyard at Chatham to witness the 
launch of Her Majesty’s ship Severn. This 
vessel, when completed, will be one of the most 
important additions which have been made to 
the royal navy. The Severn is an unarmored 
fast steel cruiser, belonging to the class of the 
twin screw protected corvettb, which includes 
the Thames and the Mersey. * She is a more 
powerful vessel than the cruisers of the Leander 
type, and possesses greater steam power. The 
principle followed iu her construction has been 
that of the water-tight hull, and the main 
object which the designers have had in view is 
to guardæ muvbæ'pütiaihle the boilers,engines 
and magazines from danger.

The Severn has-been about two years iu the 
course of constitution, and is estimated in cost 
about Jt’lfiO.OOO. If t he Miticipatioi.s of her de
signers are realized, it is believed she will turn 
out to be one of the fastest cruisers in the ser
vice. Her principle dimensions are as follows : 
Length between the perpendiculars, 300 feet ; 
extreme breadth, 40 feet ; mean draught of 
water, 17 feet !» inches ; load displacement,3,000 
tons. Her armament will consist of two 8-inch 
breech-loading guns, one !»-pounder end field 
gun,one 7-pouuder boat and field eub.Vix 1 inch 
Nordenfelt guns,and two 40-inch Gardner guns. 
Sue will carry Whitehead torpedoes, and dis
charge them above and below water on each 
broadside Although the hull is unarmored, the 
vessel is provided with a nine inch thick arm. r 
steel-faoed conning tower, steel protective hori* 
z.mtal'deck plating two inches thick, and three 
Inches of the same on slopes. She will be fitted 
with horizontal compound engines of 5,000. in
dicat'd horse power, made by Messrs, Hum
phrey, Tennant & C<>. of Deptford. There are 
two propellers, and the vessel is estimated to 
attain a speed of 17j knots i>er hour. The 
au1 homed complement of her coal hunkers is 
!»00~tort8, and accommodation 5 provided for 
300 officers and men.

Throe o'clock war the hour fixed for the pro
ceedings to be.;in. As the hotir approached a 
Urge staff of workmen made all preparations f. r 
christening ceremony, which was informed-by 
Miss Daisy Watson, daughter of Admiral Wat- 
ison, Ç. B., admi al superintendent of the dock
yard. Prayers having been read by the Rev. 
Mr. Deardon, a signal was given by the chief 
constructor, in response to which Miss Watson 
moved the lever holding the ropes. As the la-t 
support was knocked away a pause of a minu'e 
or two occurred, during which the vessel re
mained f st on the stocks. There was mouient- 
uy bustle and a flicker of excitement ; but 
presently the vessel, obeying the slight pressure 
which had been applied to it, began to move 
from the fastenings which had retained it so 
long, and amid a storm of enthusiastic cheers 
slid swiftly into the- Medway. As the îSgveru 
got fairly out of the slip the cheers were again 
renewed ; the royal standard, the Union Jack, 
and the admiralty flag were hoisted on boaid" 
the cruiser, and the band of the Royal Marines 
brought the proceedings to a close by playing 
“Rule, Britannia. ‘

It is expected that the Severn will be ready 
for her first commission in a few months.—Lon- 
don Times. ‘

" JOSH BILLINGS.

Brief Sketch of the Life el the " Allmin- 
ax” Man’.

Henry W. Shaw, better known as “Josh 
Billings," died on Wednesday, the 14th inst.,

Monterey, Cal. He was born in LanesboroY 
Mass., iu 1818, arid the record of the first forty 
years of bis life is a long medley of misfortunes 
and of failures. It was a rough preparation, 
possibly, for the poor Richard philosophy of 
men And things which has made him known. 
He went to school until be wa* 14, and then 
-truck into the West to tight for himself. It 
is said that st one time he attended Hamilton 
College. In different parts of the West, for 
failure made frequent changes advisable, he wee 
keeper of a country store, a farmer, a cattle 
driver, an Ohio river steamboat man, an 
auctioneer, a t« acher and a banker. In 
184!» be ch.nced to find himself in Cali
fornia, but fortune did- not strike him there, 
Stem He had married when be w*e 
twenty-seven, and it is said that it vm a desire 
to educate bis two girls which brought East, and 
located him Poughkeepsie, in this .State. He 
followed the business of an auctioneer and deal
er in real estate. Struck by the humour and

of a local paper pro(>oaed to him to write, He 
had newr written a word for printing, up to 
that time, he was then forty year» old. But I « 
tned, and soon after golpin the way of having 
something m regular every week. Then boa d 
a short articlé to a Boston paper for 11.50. H i 
humour, such as it was, attracted little atten 
tion, however, until he began to misspell, a 
dodge be is said to have taken from Artemus 
Ward. -His liberties with the language increas
ed until he got into a regular system of spell
ing, partly phonetic, partly without rhyu e 
or reason. He has been m .re of a com
mon pi see philosopher than a funny m*n, 
though his sayings have almost always brought 
a smile, when redly only sharp. Not long alter 
his start a New York weekly newspaper gave 
him $100 a week for a half column of bis matter.. 
He has worked hie sayings over in all the dif
ferent ways, written, lectured, printed books, 
and issued an annual “allmloax.” He has made 
considerable money, mofj§ than anyone else 
could do starting in the same line at the present 
time. There was a cheap vein »b >ut him which 
showed itself prominently in hie personality. 
He enjoyed notoriety for ite own sake, and 
perhaps thought it part of his trade.—Utica 
Herald. ________________________

The verdict dr half the World.- The entire 
western hemisphere pronounces Murray & Lan
ai an * Florida Water the mo#t delicious perfume 
for the boudoir, the ballroom, and the bath, the 
chemistry has yet succeeded in extracting from 
living fiowera.

MB PETEE LUM8DEN.

How He «mined Valuable Information 
l>le*nleed aa a Holy Man.

Une of the members of the English legation 
at Washington furnishes some interesting gossip 
regarding Central Sir Peter Lumsden, of whom 
the papers speak daily by reason of his relation 
to the Anglo-Russi'an boundary question in 
Central Asia.

“ From his yootb," said this gentleman, 
“ Lumsden has been a man of war. He first 
saw it in the service of the East India company, 
and distinguished bim-elf as a youngster in the 
terrible meeting èf 1857. Having a talent for 
Hindustani dialects he studied them patiently 
and carefully. Iu this way he acquired a know
ledge of the sentiments and character of the 
rank and file of the Indian army, so that hie 
service to the country has been simply 
invaluable. When Sir Frederick Roberts was 
on his way to Candahar a few years ago it was 
of the utmost consequence that he should have 
some accurate knowledge of the route, and the 
forces likely: to oppose him in the mountain 
passes. This information Sir Peter Lumsden, 
in his own time and way, volunteered to obtain. 
Three days elapsed and he bad not returned, 
and Gen. Roberta began to be seriously concern
ed for the safety of his dating staff officer, and 
finally thought he had been murdered.

“ The general was sitting in bis tent late on 
the afternoon of the fourth daÿ when a fakir, or 
holy man, suddenly appeared, riding furiously 
down the mountain side, and wanted to pass 
the sentinel, who was a grim old Highlander. 
The sacred man was an extrordinnry looking 
creature, -&nd the reverse of saintly, as he ap- 
I#eared to European eye-. He was almost naked, 
the only garment be wore being a pair of dirty 
trousers made of goat skin. His hair nearly 
reached to bis waist ns'it bung down bis should 
ers and back, and the lean, brawny arms were 
covered with a paste made of sandal wood ashes 
mixed with castor oil, a decoration of peculiar- 
sanctity and a powerful smell. A nosegay of 
sandal wood, consisting of ninety-nine beans, 
completed the equipment of this wonderful

“ The man dismounted from bis beast, whose 
heaving hanks told of hard riding, And in a 
dialect t>f Pushtoo or Afghan, asked to see the 
head sahib""" The Highlander did not under- 
Vtaud'aud motioned"him' back.- Just then Gem 
Roberts came out, and keeping a wary] eye on 
his visitorv asked him in Hindustani what he 
wanted. The visitor, in barbarous jargon,made 
the general understand that he desired an in
terview. When they were alone, the fakir 
said, “ Don’t you know me?" It was Lumsden, 
whose disguise, dirt, wig and all, had been so 
complete us to be even unsuspected by a man 
whose intimate friend he had been for ten

“ Knowing bow superstitious the Afghans are 
Lumtden had selected à disguise they would 
not readily question, for they are mortally 
afraid of offending those holy men, whose 
superior sanctity is indicated by a degree of 
dirtiness that is appalling to the civilized mindj* 
He knew the dialect of the class he represented 
perfectly, and its religious stock in trade in 
quotations from The Koran, so whenever he 
approached an Afghan encampment he dashed 
fearlessly up ti it, y tiling, ‘ Fab allah Maho- 
mued resoul allah,’ the mystic words of the 
faithful, and, though questioned pYetty sharply 
once or twice, his identity was never suspected.

“ The information he obtained enabled Can 
dahar to be captured, and made the campaign 
the most successfulone ever made amid those 
bleak mountains, sd rrfaen fatal to .England's 
-inns. Fur this distinguished service Gen. 
Lumsden was in July, 1881, commissioned a 
majoi-general of the Bengal staff, and given a 
large grant of money, amounting to about $100,- 
000. This is the man on whose report and 
judgment, above all others, rest the chances of a 
w»r that may change the entire map of central 
Asia.”—Washiru/ton Letter.

Fond of IS.
Edward H. Johnson, President of the Edison 

IsolatedA?orapany, has a residence that fairly 
bristles with electricity. Not satisfied with 
telephone, fire-racket, burglar alarms at every 
wir dow, and 100 electric lights flowing from 
o liar to attic, he has an electric fire place 
radiant with a luminous imposture of radiance, 
a centre-piece above the parlor aglow with 
colored fliea, a dozen electric clocks in as many 
rooms, run by electricity to tick rimultaneoutiy 
and never stray apart, an electric telemeter 
indicating at all times the heat in the basement 
or the weather outside. I forget which, and 
various other electric surprises. When he comes 
home from the club at midnight, pull* off bis 
boots softly, end opens the front door, that act 
turns on the electricity at the head of the stairs 
so that be is not left in the dark, and from hi* 
bed he can touch a button that lights or extin
guishes the lamp in any room in the house. 
Johnston is nicely fixed. — Chicago Tribune.

A Ship Burned at We*.
«►Baltimore, Md.,Oct. 17.^-CaptainTrennery, 

of the Steamship Baltimore, reported that on 
the 3rd insti at 11 at night while in latitude 50. 
50, longitude 17.40 west he passed a ship on fire, 
lie steamed all around her, and sounded bis 
whistle many times, but could discover no signs 
of any person on boards in the vicinity. The 
ship was a mass of fire to the waters edge. She 
evidently carried cotton or wood.

Big Bear's Has ploy men I. ’
Winnipeg, Man.. Oct, 17.—Big Bear is em 

ployed In mixing mortar at the Manitoba Peni
tent i try for the new residence of the warden at 
Fort Qu'Appelle.

•The Proper Study ol Mwahlad la Man. '
say* the Illustrious l’ope. If be included woman 
•iu the list, he would have,, been nearer I be truth 
If not so poetical. Dr. R. V. Pierce has made 
them both a life study, especially woman, and 
the peculiar derangements to which her delicate 
system 1* liable Many women In the land who 
are acquainted with Dr Pierce only through 
his "Favorite Prescription,'* bless him with all 
their hearts, for he has brought them the pana- 
cea tor all those chroblc ailments peculiar to 
their sex ; such as leucorrbrea, prolapsus and 
other displacements, nlceratlon, ‘internal fev
er,’ bloating, ten lency to Internal cancer, and 
other aliments. Price reduced to one dol lar. By 
druggists.

HHILOH’H -CURE will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsb. druggists, Peterbor
ough.

WILL YOU HUKFKR with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Comp.aint ? ! olloh's Vltallzer Is guar
anteed to cure you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh druggists. Peterborough.

New Advertisements.

McANDREWS & NOBLE
HAVE

TO THE FARMERS
Of the Counties of Peterboro’. Durham, 

.Northumberland and Victoria.

The undersigned Is prepared to 
mateh any Tea sold by any peddler 
for the last twelve months lor Five 
rents per pound less thaw It has 
been sold.

JOHN GARVEY
Oct. 12; 1885. ' Orocer, George Street, Peterboro’.

“HUB”
SHAVING PARLOR & BATH ROOMS

In the Arcade, south side, Bradbum’a 
Block, adjoining Market, Peterboro.

HOT, I SHAVING,
COLD, OÛ HAIR-CUTTING,

SHOWER, —^ SHAMPOONINO,
SALT sod ^ HAIRDRESSING,

SULPHUR 1 THREE CHAIRS,x
BATHS. I I FIRST CLASS.

tîHAS. LEGROS,
August 4, 1885. d26 Proprietor.

WHENEVER
.. ^.

You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL PE 
GIVEN DURING THE

PRESERVING AND 
PICKLING SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Doo- 
to the Bank of Toronto*

%-IN-

Fine Bindings j/

REMOVED
To Hunter Street, in the old Skating 
Blnk Building, adjolnining Whyte’s Foun
dry Wareroome, east of PATERSON'S 

» TANNERY

Full Calf. Full Alligator.
Half Alligator. Half Calf.

Flexible Leathers.
Half Russia. Full Sheep.

And Cloth Bindings.

—AT THE-

Review Bindery.

Hats, Caps, Furs
AND -

Winter Clothing.
A great variety of Hats. Caps Fury, 
Fur Colds, Buffalo Robes Japanese 
Robes as well as a general stork 
of WINTER (iOOI)S In Flannels 
Blankets Inderelolhing, kens' A 
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and a large 
assortment of oilier Seasonable 

Roods Just opened out at

I. ROBINSON k Cos

'Me
$100 REWARD
For any preparation that 
will equal White Beae 
Cream to remove Tan, 
Frock leu and Pimples, 

Soften the Skin and Beautify the Complexion. Every 
bottle guaranteed to be as repre-eoted or money re
funded. Price. 60c. and « 00 per bottle For sale 
by all druggists,or address the HARTLAND CHEMIC
AL CO., Î7 Wellington Street East, Toronto. 'Stamp# 
taken. »

Taov. N T.. Jan. 4,1886.
GcxTLBan,—I bar each pleasure In saying that I 

have used your Whi » ioee Cream for my complexion 
some time past, ard dod it superior to anything I 
have ever used for thy some purpose. It softens the 
•kin and imparts a freab and delicate b oom to thf 
face and bands unattainable bv the use of any other 
preparation. Sincerely y core, ELLA LOMAN8.

To Iks Bari am4 Chemical Co. dtOwl)

Miss A rmstrong
> <s ..

KEEPS THE NEWEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE SELECTIONS OF

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY, 
IIA'ts, BONNETS,
OSTRICH FEATHERS. 
ORNAMENTS, etc.

THE PRICES ARE ALWAYS VERY REASONABLE.

George Street, Peterborough. Next- door to Salisbury's Bookstore.

‘ ^ ■ • '  \

PEAS,

OATS,

BARLEY,

BEANS,

SHORTS,

ALL

KINDS
FkED,

AT

MILL

BRISBIN’S
Flour, Feed and Provision Store

IS NOW OFHIISr.
Pfllnuiinie ItenpeM-riiilly Hul ivi te»<l.

KKMKMUKK ÏHK PLACK :

DAECY’S OLD STAND, HUNTER STREET.

PRICES. ; Prompt Delivery J W BRISBIN Terme Cash

■T
FLOUR,

OAT

MEAL,

CORN

MEAL,

CRACKED

WHEAT,.

POTATOES

APPLES,

MEATS,

ETC.

REMOVAL!

THE “TEN CENT” STORE
Has removed one block south Of the Old Stand, next to ■ 
Salisbury's Rook Store, and opposite James Alexander's.

Great Variety of Goods in Every Line at CLOSES1 
PRICES. For the Rest. Value, call at the

“TEN GENT” STORE.

B. LAIRAME, OPTICIAN, Montreal,
Has removed hie Agency lor his Celebrated Spectacles and Bye Glasses 

and given same to
JOHN MeREE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough. 
And to give the Citizens every facility to be properly suited, Mr. P. H 
Morris, late of the firm of Lazarus and Morris, ie now here, and will 
remain at Mr. JOHN McKEE'8 Drug Store until the evening of Thure 
day, Oct, let, The quality of the Laurance Leneoe and the undoubted 
ability of Mr. P. H Morrie, will give every Inducement to our people 
here to call and be properly suited.

All persons who have purchased Spectacles or Eye Glasses from our 
former Agents, since Mr Laurence's visit, can have their Spectacles 
exchanged free of charge, if they in any way are not suitable to their 
requirements. ' -----,r4,«lw:«;

we tike the lead! if You Want a Good Job
“ Ae you Prove Ue, Praise ue,’

For all kinds of Confectionery. Pastry, Canned Goods 
Oysters, Choke Cakes of all Kinds, Appk-s, every 
variety of Cindies, Fruits, of every description. In 
fact every tiling that Is delicious and tempting to, the 

palate, leave your orders at tin- stores of

LONGr ZBZROS-

Gray and Black Robes
Of a Superior Quality, and prices ire low.

HORSE BLANKETS T
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

WHIPS
NKW STYLE' AND CHEAP

HARNESS AWAY, DOWN.
Trunks, Bags and Satchels x.

13. SHORTLY
Sign of the GOLDEN COLLAR, George street.

Ir you WAjrr a Dav Book Mai»*,
Ir YOf waxy a Journal kadi,
If you want a Cash Book mao*.
Ir YOU WANT A LtOGIR MAPI,

- ly YOU WART-A CHSLK BOOK MADE,
Ir you want a Rhcript Book mads.
Ir you want Paver for Correspond*^#
Ir you want Paver for Lrttkr Hp.aus.
Ir you want Papke for Not* Head*,
Ir you want Pause for Bill Heads,
Ir rot WAkr WaiTixd Path Pqr aXT ruRfOes,

Leave your orders at the Old Established 1

REVIEW
Book-Bindery and Printing Office,

Market Block, George St.. Peterborough.

BOTTLED ALE
PORTER AND CIDER

I

$1.00 per dozen 
60c. per dozen

Quarts.
Pints.

Delivered to any part of the Town. Orders received 
by telephone.

fiTWANTED, 1000 dozen quart bottles

H. CALCUTT,
BEEWBE.

S
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A MURDEROUS ELEPHANT

Forepaugh’a timprcu ttorrs Her third 
Victim to Death.

A Philadelphia dee patch says : The big 
performing elephant Empress added a third to 
her long list of victim^ on Sunday by attacking 
and killing Robt. R. White, a watchman em 
ployed at the winter quarters, of Forepaugh's 
circus, at' the corner of I<ehigh avenue and 
Edgamout street. As In almost every other 
instance, the" attack was made without pro vo
cal ion or warning. White Was in the elephant 
building, which is detached from the quarters 
of the other animals, in company with a man 
named Allen and a song and dance artist. 
When they entered the building Empress 
trumpeted loudly and .flawed restlessly about in 
h«-r stall. As she.had received her quota of hay 
While knew that she could not be hungry, aud 
for a time was »t a loss to account Jur her un- 

. easiness. He then jumped to the conclu
sion that she way thirsty, aud told his 
companions that he intended giving her a 
drink. They knew Empress’ugly disposition, 
andtiied to dirsuade him from releasing her, 
but be protested that he could manage her and 
entered, the stall. Empress stood perfectly 
passive while he unwound the heavy chain that 
secured her foreleg to a stake driveu in the 
ground. She obediently backed out of the stall 
and star Lei toward the water trough at the 
other end of the building. She had not gone 
half a dozen paces, however, bt-fure she Ave 
veut to a threatening snort, aud raising Wr 
tiunk in the air, felled White to the ground with 

*v, blow. .Sue then struck him another blow as 
he lay prostrate, and then, roaring on her 
hind - 1-ge, brought one of he Iront feet 
down ou Whites chest with the full 
force of her "ponderous weight. She 
paused for a moment, apparently to see 
whether her victim would 'offer any resistance, 
When he moaned feebly she bent down her im
mense headland with her remaining tusk she 
literally disembowelled him. Meanwhile Dan 
Taylor arrived with a spear, aud by dint of 
vigorous prodding and lusty shouting drove the 
infuriated animal hack to her stall where she 
was secured. White's body'Was horribly crush
ed and mangled, although the face was not 
disfigured. It lay in a pool of blood in the 
centre ot the building, lie was unconscious but 
stilFalivp. He was placed in an ambulance of 
the Episcopal hi spital, but died before reaching 
the institution, and bis body was taken to his 
home, near the circus quarters. He was between 
40 and 50 years ot age, and leaves a widow and 
several children.

Empress has been travelling with O’Brien « 
circus during the pa«t seison. She half killed 
two or three perrons and injured and maimed a 
doz?n or more. Her last escpide in this city 
was on the mprning of Aug. 31. At that time 
John Kimberline, who was employed" with the 
■how as a cook, stole into the elephant tent 
when Empress wa» lying down apparently sleep
ing. Near her Wds a pile of hay which constitu
ted her allowance for the night. Kimberline 
ab-tratited an armful, and spreading it under the 
lions cage, made a bed for himself and went to 
sleep. His actions were evidently watched by 
Empress who, after Kimberline had gone to 
elrep, drew out the stake to which she was chain
ed, picked him up with her trunk, and hurled 
him across the tent. Tne young men was ser
iously injured, but subatquently recovered. 
Several times she hae caught performers un
awares ami terribly injured them, and it is now 
thought she will have to be shot.

THE TROUBLE IN PERU

Cacerae* Followers Capture the Town of 
le»--Airoeltlee of the Rebels.

Panama, Oct 13.—Ic» baa fallen into the 
bands of the Cacerastas. It is said that the 
most barbarous atrocities were committed by 
the victbis, outraging women, burning and 
mobbing dwellings, etc. A government force 
sent to reoccupy Pisco was unable to land, as 
the revolutionary j.arty had two guns in positi n 
on the beach and the steamer conveying the 
troops was unarmed. It «'reported that General 
Iglesias prop>6« taking the field against the 
enemy, aud will make a vigorous advance on 
Caceras, but the rumor is not confirmed.

The sffairs of Peru aie still in a deplorable 
condition, wit!) no prospects of amendment. 
Revolutionary stock is decidedly at a discount 
in Lima. It appears that two officers of the 
Ciceres army were recently detached from 
headquarters at Tacos, with orders to repair to 
Lima and deliver certain c»minuuication* to the 
representatives and secret agents uf the revolu
tionary leader. These officials met with no 
difficulty on their jpurney down towards the 
co vst, passing through district» where no gov 
ertimeat troops are stationed, but when they 
reached a point near Lurin, 30 unies southward 
uf Lima, they were captured by cavalry outposts 
and immediately sent to the capital under
* On arriving at the police office they were sub
jected to a careful search aud a most important 
discovery followed. On. their persons were 

1 found letters in Cscores’ handwriting to severel 
of his principal partisans ht re and to hie wife, 
•ad other communications to be forwarded to 
Àrequipa. aîl of which contained the most 
damaging intormatiun to the rebel cause that 
could by any chance have fallen into the power 
of the government. The police set to work 
without I es of time, and before the next morn 
ing the guard houses were fi led with prisoners 
moie or less implicated in the schemes of the 
mountain general. A letter from Caceres, 
directed to A. Butfef, was discovered among the 
prizes. Mr. Buffet wae forthwith < rdereJ to 
leave the country, which he did at very short 
notice. Several o-.her parties were oidtred to 
leave, among th-m Canon Medina, one of the 
most distinguished prelates of the Catbed'al,

WAR! WITH BURK AH-

- Y

MR WHITE AT QU APPELLE.

Address *i the Ml a Inter of the laterlar 
Parliamentary Iteprcaratatlon

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 171.—Speaking.of Foil 
Qu'Appelle, Hon Thoe. White said that “there 
is no question whatever that these _territories 
must have representation. You are here out 
side the province of Manitoba. You have nut 
yet been erected into a province, but you are 
none the Its* citizens of Canada. You are none 
the less contributors to tha revenues ofdheoonn 
try. Y< u are n ne the less, by yourAnduetry, 
contributing to the development and wealth ai d 
prosperity of the country, and you ere entitled 
to haw. and will undoubtedly v*ry soon r« oeive, 
the representation which every citizen of a free 
c mn-vy isentitl d t .«{Cheer .) The kovermnent 
b*» taken the necessary step*. The first thing to 
be done m connection with providing regr^sfn’a 
lion for the territory, as you will readily admit! 
is the talking of the eenme, the ascertaining o 
the numb r of people in the country, and where 
they are located, with a view of determining 
the m a^ureof representation and the limits of 
ehctorial districts. And that preliminary step 
L* at'his moment being taken in the territories, 
the Government'having appointed commission
ers and enumerators f >r the pu#po«e of taking 
the cem-us. I sincerely hope, and I venture to
be.iete, that during the next session of Perlia^' 
ment a measure of representation will be Intro
duced. and that in the next Parliament, the 
pe«>ple of these territories, like the people in all 
other p\rts of the Dominion, will receive their 
fair measure of representation in the c- uncils of 
the country. He aleo promised I/e«ialation 
with regard to the odd sections but did not 
f*v< r the creation of Provincial Legislatures at 

^prweat.

The Indian Government Préparée to 
Chaatlee Klag fhebaw.

London, Oct 17.- Lord Salisbury had a long 
conference yesterday fith M. Waddington in 
reference to the complications between Burmah 
France and England. It is evident that King 
Thehaw, is reiving on France for assistance 
against England. Av correspondent at Paris had 
had an interview yesterday with the Burmese 
envoy. He said England’s treats were solely due 
to jealously of the French ; that England 
was taking advantage of a petty lawsuit Which 
was purely a matter of internal administration, 
to make a wholesale land grab, which should 
arouse the indignation of the world. With 
respect to the massing of Anglo Indian troops 
for an advance upon Mandalay, he said the 
Burmese would repel the invaders if it cost 
their last drup’of blood. The envoy was evi 
dently con ti lent that France would assist the 
Burcyse king, bnt be is doomed to bitter dis
appointment for there was never a time when- 
the French were less in the humour for new 
colonial adventures.

The Indian offics in London is in a great 
hustle of excitement and preparation. Lord 
Churchill arrives at the office every day prompt 
ly at 10 a. in., and is often at work until 10 at 
night. His presenoe makes it necessary for the 
whole staff of under secretaries and"clerks to be 
in attendance.

Calcutta, Oct. 17. A gunb »at is being fitt 
ed here with two heavy guns and four machine 
guns for service on the Irawaddy river in 
Burmah. Military officials at Madras are 
ready to despatch.troope to Rangoon ou receipt 
of orders.

Calcutta, Oct. 17 —Advices from Mandalay 
yesterday state that the officials are buisly en
gaged issuing war material and supplies, and 
that 3,000 troops are marching to Minhls and 
£’000 to Toungt.

The Indian government’s ultimatum to King 
Thebaw demands that the British envoy be given 
a fitting reception ; that the action against the 
Bombay trading company be suspended until 
the British envoy hae examined the disputed

PHEASANT FARMS

I'be Breeding and Shooting of the Clause 
In England.

As the records of sport bear out, pheasants 
are now shot in almost incredible numbers. The 
commissariat of London is annually enriched 
by over 80,000 brace of these delicious table 
birds. As many will probably be required in the 
provinces.

Although the Prince of Wales is by no npeans. 
first among the breeders, on his estate of Sand
ringham and the adjoining property of Castle 
Risingham, which be has leased for sporting 
purposes, as many as 7500 pheasants are usual
ly provided by his Royal Highness for his «port
ing friends. In two or three of the dukeries, 
and on other large estates as well, iuimtus- 
pains are taken to ensure abundant eupplies of 
ne bird of Colchis. The killing of from 2000 to 

4000 birds at one battue has often been record
ed, and it is on record that 0500 were shot dur
ing one season at Klvedon, in Norfolk, wnich 
has an area of 17,000 acres, and where all kinds 
of game used to be .bred for sale by the Mahara
jah Dbuleep Hing. There are other game farms,as 
they are called, in various parts of England,and 
there is at least one such place in Scotian t|,situ
ated on the. Marquis of A ilea’s estate in Ayr
shire, and connected with: it there is also an 
interesting suit of piscicultural ponds.

Great pains are annually taken to keep up the 
peasant supplies, as well as the supplies uf par 
tridges. Tnere are probably not less than two 
thousand estate* in the kingdom on which from 
five hundred to ten thousand pheasants are an
nually reared for general sport and for the No
vember and Christmas battues. There are 
dealers who supply either eggs or chicks. Some 
immense orders are executed by these persons, 
the egg8~karyiug in price as the laying season 
advances. These eggs are usually placed under 
barn-door fowl, to be hatebe funder the personal 
superintendence of the keepers and their women - 
kind, and the tending of the sitting bens—there 
are of course hundieleof them —involves an im
mensity of trouble, second only to the ceaseless 
trouble which attends the rearing of the chicks, 
a Urge percentage of which, even in the best 
regulated peasantries, are doomed to death 
from “gapes” and other causes. .Among the 
wild bred birds the mortality is still greater 
than it is among those reared by the domestic

Every pheasant that is reared costa at least 
half a crown,although in some seasons pheasants 
reach the market in such quantities that they 
do not bring more th -n a shilling *»bead. An 
immense number of the eggs art* annually stilen 
by poachers, who dispose of them to the more 
unscrupulous dealers, who in turn supuly them 
to gentlemen or their keepers. Careful keepers 
add largely t<> their supplies by robbing the 
nests of the wild, birds. A ben lays, under 
natural circumstances, from ten to sixteen 
eggs, but if ab egg isevery now and then ex 
tracted, the pheasant lays on till probably an 
extra dozen of egg» is obtained. The pheasant 
is a careless mother, and pf every dr xen eggs 
she hatches not more th-ffi five birds come to 
the gum—London World.

CABLE NEWS

“table."
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigare 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

El Padre' Cigars.
Universally acknowledged lobe the finest 10c. 

cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded to 
take other brand#. No chemical* or artificial 
flavorings used.

S. Davie A Sons have moved Into their new 
mammoth factory, the finest of its kind in 
America. They are the only cigar manufactur 
rrs id Canada who manufacture their own cigar 
boxes and packing cases, which industry gives 
employment to sixty hand#.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
usel in flavored cigar*. In<d#t upon having the 
<dd reliable brands—“Cable" and “El 
Padre."

A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
S. Davis A S >dr manufacture of cigars are 
superior in every respect to any in Canada.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their manu
facture of cigaiw. at Paris, 1867, Centennial, 
1876. Montreal, 1863 -68.

As Enterprising Druggist.—It is with 
ranch pleasure we announce to our readers that 
J. D. Tally, oar wide awake Druggist, has 
secured the agency of the celebrated West’s 
Cough Syrup. This is a compound that has 
good the test of a quarter of a century, and is 
an unfailing and certain cure for all throat and 
lung troubles. It will relieve a cough like 
msgic, and the proprietors have thousands of 
the mo*t flattering testimonials from sufferers 
that have been cured of that dread disease, con
sumption, in its early stages, bronchitis, asthma, 
Ac. Price 35 cte. 50 cte, and #1.00 per bottle.

f^TFRUIT JARS!
^. 55 Orosfl, 110 Canes, 700 dozens, 8,000 JARS received at CHINA HALL.

S TOIT ZED IFIRTTIT JABS, ALL SIZES:
The trade supplied at Toronto and Montreal iprices, and freight saved to purchasers. Write for prices to

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
FROM ALL OVER-

Thi French Government is now treating 
with the Hovas for a peaceful settlement of the 
Madagascar dispute.

National Pill» is the favorite purgative aud 
snti-billoue medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

AboUt fifteen acres of the surface of the 
Baltimoie coal minest VVilkeebarre, Pa., caved 
in Saturday morning a depth of twelvp teet,

A Crying Evil —Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

An extensive scheme for the colonization of 
tramps for election purposes, in which a number 
of responsible politicians are implicated, has 
bees discovered in the city of New York.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleose the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de 
ligbfut medicated soap for tie toiletr- =>

The balance to the credit of depositors in the 
Government saving banks on the 30th June 
amounted to #17,888,536, an increase over the 
amount at the corresponding date last year of 
#1,919,075.

Worms often destroy children, but Freemab’s 
Worm Powders destroy Worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The General Missionary Board of the 
Methodist Cnurch on Saturday afternoon com 
pleted the work of appointing the mission grants 
and adjourned. The next meeting of the board 
will ptobably be held in Toronto.

A Victory Scored.—Every time when Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil is used for rhematism, ueu 
ralgie, aches and pains, sore throat or deafness, 
frost bites or bums? a certain victory is the 
natural result.

The deposits In the Postal Savings banks last 
month amounted to #531,48L an excess of 9b7- 
099 over tbe withdrawals. The total amount of 
tne deposits at the end of September was #15- 
473,860, an increase of #1,720,650 over the total 
at the end of September, 1884.

Billousnens.—When tbe liver does not act 
promptly tbe bile accumulates to excess in the 
blood, causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, sick 
stomach, diarrLcva, etc., and tbe eufftrer is 
termed Bilious. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the liver, stomach, bowels and blood,-cui- 
ing billiouBoeee.

The national convention of the Irish National 
league of America will be held in Chicago on , 
20th of January. Mr. Parnell and a strong 
oeputation of the Irish Parliamentary party,: 
including Mr. T. D. Sullivan, Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, will attend the convention.

Constipation, — This evil habit neglected, 
bring* a multitude of miseries, and is tbe 
source of much illness. Buidock Blood Bitters 
cures constipation by toning and regulating the 
bowels to a natural'action.

The striking mill operatives in Lancbire bate 
agreed to accept a five per oent. reJuoiion in 
three months, if by that time trade has not 
improved. If this coueeesion is accepted by the 
mill owner*, 27,000 operatives will resume

Hauyari>*8 Pectoral Ballsam cures throat, 
Bronchial and lung diseases that lead to cun- 
eumption ; breaks. up coughs and colos ; cure* 
hoarseness »nd sore throat, by 1 .> -seniog tbe 
cough, allying irritation and removing tbe cause 
of distress.

The English Government are taking extraor
dinary mratuies to suppress boycotting in 
Ireland. They have threatened to revive the 
White boy Act, wnich inflicts a sentence .of 
seven years’ penal servitude of any person found 
guilty of conspiring against the peace or proper 
ty of Irish loyalists.

Wert’s World’s Wonder or family liniment 
hae proved to be one of the greatest blessings i>Z 
tbe age. It is a never failing remedy for rheum-, 
atiein, cols, sprains and bruise*. Call on J. D. 
Tuly for a trial Bottle and you will use no 
other.

The Pain Killer.—We have known the high 
character of this medicine, and that it is used 
with great enooaaa and satisfaction in our very 
best families. It is favorite medicine of our 
miesionariee in beathen lands, where they use 
it more than all els a together lor the diseases 
that abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be in readiness for 
sudden attacks of sickness.

Mr. Stupa it, one of the Hudson’s bay 
observer*, left his station with hi# party, owing 
to the non-arrival of the Alert and being threa
tened by death from starvation, juet one day 
before that vessel arrived. They arrived safe 
at Hudsons bar poet at Cbimo and embarked 
on the steamer Labrador, which wae subsequent 
ly wrecked, but her passengers are believed to 
be safe.

Sore Throat.—To cure this oft incurring 
tumble use Hagyard’s Yellow Oil internally 
and externally. Yellow Oil cures croup, as
thma, pain in the side, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
ear ache, deafness and all eore and painful 
complaints.

Eighth Wonder of the WorfLiv—It iedem 
py hi.iory that the aocieots in many 

of the arts, notably artitectore, far excelled the 
present age, hot it is reserved fur the present 
decade to i rvduce the eigth wonder of tbe world 
i.e., West’s World's Wonder or Family Lini
ment. which is infallible for RhsumatismT" 
Sprsins, Cuts, Bruises, Bores and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price 25 cents 
and 50. cents per hot Up. Sold by J. D. Tully.

KoP lame Back. Hide or Cheat use Hbllobs 
Posons Plaster. Price 25 Cents. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterborough. '

THAT HACKING COCUHean besoqOlafcly 
cured by Hbiloh's Cure. We guarantee 1L For 
•ale by Ormond A Walsh, druggists, Peterboro1

ENVELOPES.
Send for Prices and Save Money You 

cannot get any better or cheaper work 

in the dtiee, eo dont eend away from 

home, but leave vour order» at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

Educational.

PARENTS !
A HI MME** EDI CATION is a necessity now a 

days. It is worth'more than houses or lands. WUl 
you not give your boy this chance, which yea have 
missed and regretted? It is the best start in life he 
can get.

BANNBLL SAWYER,
d62wll Peterborough Busineee College.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is dissolved I can sell Ticket» 
al very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamer»:—

DOMINION AND BÜAVEH LINK»
FROM MONTREAL, ud th,

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCH0B ANB MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for the Q. T. R. and the above first 

claw Steamship Lines, I can sell " tickets direct fron 
Peterborough to any destination.

Legal.
a HOWARDS,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.. PetorbonHUth, Out. 
U Office Cox’s Block, Ueorge street, above Tele
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Süocwaoa to Dshfihtouh A Hall

Barristke, solicitor and notary public. 
Ornes Hunter street, next the English Church

i^lloaejr la Leas at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
1 BARRISTER, ATTORNEY.AT LAW, and SOLICI- 
13 TOR IN UHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

-Street. OAw

STONE & MASSON,
!"> ARKI8TER8, SOLICITORS, CONVEYANCERS, 
13 Ac. Office, Commercial College Building, Hunter^ 
street, Peterborough, opposite Sproule s Studio.

\ Money to loan.
W40-Ü72 8TBWAUT MASSON

T. MENZIES.
Peterborough, May Slet, 1884

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows
From the Weal.

11.31 a.m —Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

9.06 p.m, -Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.5G p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.
Fra* the East

5.31 a. M.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth
7.35 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
0.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Going East. ,
11.31 a.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls/Ottawa and

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock 
10.56 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Going West.

5.31 a.m. —Express for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.36 a.m. Mixed for Local Station*, West to Toronto. 
6.42 ç.m.—Mail, for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

ALBX. ELLIOT.
Town Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough, - 

nearly opposite Review Office.

Livery.
TIP-TOP LIVERY.

Ge
f
EOROK STREET, SOUTH. 

_ BELOW MARKET SQUARE. 
We are old hands at the burines*.

'ill keep Good Horses and 
.Comfortable Rigs always ready al 
'any hoar for the Convenience of 

____ the Public. Commercial Wag
gons, Hacks Busse#, and everything In connection 
with a First-claw Livery Stable will be found ready at 
a moment’s notice. Everything Tip Top. Morgan's 
old Livery Stable Premises, George Steel, below 
Qomstscm's Furniture Store. CONNORS BROS.

Make a eoteof U : TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 
all over town et Connor» Broa., Tip Top Livery. dlO#

TV/f USICJ - 
1V1 AGAZINES!

And all kinds of printed work

BOUND NEATLY
ANDPR0MPTLY

Special Prices to Booksellers and 
Libraries, or others sending 

a quantity.

Review Bindery
Market Block, Peterborough.

Burdock,

WILL OUI <ü.
BILIOUSNESS, - .... w,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, —ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, Of THE SKIN,
And «very species of diseases arising »eee 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
L ULMKX A COw Preprietc-s. Tertete

POUSSETTE * ROGER,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.—
Office Water Street, next door north of the 

Ontario Bank.
a. r. poussrrrs, b.a. dlw24 e. m. room.

W. H. MOORE,
I> ARRISTKR, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, dtc. 
£3 Ofnoi Corner of George and Hunter Street», 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwlfi

O. W. 8AW0R8,

BARRISTER-AX-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omen Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 
Streets. Peterborough.

er*llemey te Lena. dios-wib

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street», 

over T Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. . wood, *. a. e. w. hattom.

OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimate» and Surveys of say 

description made. Omni :—West due of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell- 

ng Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Slroet, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

PETERB0B0DGH POST 0FFI0E.

7 00 p m 
11 40 a m 
11 11 p m
8 20 a m 

40 16 a m

8 50 p m 
1 60 a m 
8 20 a m 
6 16 p m

6 16pm

6 00 p ■
previous

night

i Montreal and East, eia O. I 
A Q. R. ’ !

Toronto and West, rie O. A Q.
do do do 

Grand Trunk, Bast and Weet 
do Bast.

Midland, Including all 1 
Offices on the line of the Mldlabd
Railway (west) . ...................

Linds at and Omemee.... 
Millbroob and Port Hope....

Grand J unction, including 
Keene, Weétwood, ViUlers, Nor
wood and Heatings....................

Laxnnbld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakeburet.. 

Frabsrvilln and Sprinovillb 
Boboatsnon, Including Bridge-

north and Bnnlsmore................
Burlsiou, Including Youngs’ 

Point. Burleigh Falls, Haultaln, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Ch endos, 
ClysdaU, Peudaah and Ghedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays andFridays.....?..............................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
' Ute, daily....................................

Gratstook, Wednesdays and
rowLiR'e boRHiRS, Wednesday

and Saturday.........................
Strut Letter Boxes..............

do
British Mails, per Canadian
ne every Friday at....................
Fis New York, Monday.,...

8 00 g ■
7 80 p d

THOMAS HANLEY,

Architect and builder. Belleville, Ont
ario. Plans, Specification*, Details and Estimates 

for all kinds of buildings. Orders ma^r be
at the Grand Central Hotel

Dentists.

R NLMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oeluloid1 

or any base desired. RBrsaiNOSs : T. Rowe, M. D.,
D.C.8., New York ;G, W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T/Neelande, L.D.S., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : B. 
King, M.D., Ballltebofo.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Admin!

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per f ok. by acb route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mohst Ordirs granted on all. Money Order offices 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Ndrway, Denmark, (also Iceland), 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Dxposrrs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and

feeSltered Letters most be posted 16 minutes before 
the dose of each mail. „

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.96p. m., Sundays excepted
Fore Is» Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Fiance, Algeria, Germany. Qlbrullej, Great Britiad 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netberland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Speln, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And vim 
United States :—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jornada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland te now in the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before J 
Letters 6 cents per* os. Postal cards 8 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cte. for 4 0*. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brésil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia. 
Africa, Ooeanica and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon
ies in Ada, Africa, Oceanlea, Trinidad, Spanish Oolon 
ee In Africa, Oceanlea and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapore. Penang 
and Malacca -.-Letters 10 ete. psr * os. Books 4m., I 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rats ee former
ly. Prepayment by stamp fn all esses.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 eente.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland
16 cte., papers 4 « 

, sta Baa 1New Zealand.
H O ROGERS. F

extraction of teeth.
liste red for the Painless 

wl-dU

T. A MoMURTRY, L.D.8.
V AVE YOUR NATURAL TEETH If poedble. Gold 
O filling s specially. Eight years experience In 
City Offices. All work warranted. Office over Mr. 
Green’s Clothing Store. d!06-wl

Physicians:
DR HAU1DAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wti.r Street, wpottle 
Court House square. dlSOwtt

DR PIGEON,

Member royal college surgeons, eng
LAND. Licentiate Royal College Physicians, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Member of College Physicians 
A Surgeon*, Ontario.

RsaiDBNCs AND OiTioi .—Corner of Charlotte and 
Stewart Streets, Peterborough.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
157 llsicee Street. Tsreste

ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late OaMee Houee),Peterborough.on SATUR

DAY, NOV 7, 1886, and the FIRST SATUR
DAY of every following month. Hours 9 a.m. to S.SC 
p. m. dlSS

VV

Hotels.
THB CITY HOTEL,

GEOROE STREET, opposite the Market. Fbe 
undersigned having purchased from Mr. Jame* 

Dolan, the good will end budneeebf the “City Hotel,' 
solicits the continued patronage of the public. Tbe 
hotel will be conducted In first-claw style in every re
spect. Tbe table will be always supplied with tbe 
choicest luxuries In season, and the bar is stocked w tb 
the very beet of liquors and cigars. The proprietor 
hopee by strict attention to business, and care la the 
conduct of this hotel, to merit a share of public 
patronage, W. CLANCY

To Canadpn Advertisers.
We will insert s ffitoe lack Advertisement. One 

Month, In IS Dailies. 1 Tri Week!/ and 4* Weeklies 
of our Sslsct Local List of Canadian Papers for 111 
To those who went their advertising toper, we cm 
offer no better medium. Copy of List sent free oe

OBO. P. ROWELL * OO ,
NEWSPAPER ADV8STIMN« Mr BE At 

!• Spraee Bi., Sew Vert

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you went a good AWNING or TENTS eend to tbe 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having had 
over tweuty-flve years experience In this business 
parties in want of anything in my lias are sure of _ 
getting satisfaction. Tents of every description in 
stock and made to order. Aleo Horse sod Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, ia fact any
thing and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Baet Pier, PORT HOPE. dwt

health is Wealth

Dm. K. a West’s Neb vs and Brain Tuuraesy, e 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizxioes*, Cornu I, 
«ions, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use ot alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to misery 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or rix boxes lor live 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case, with each eider 
received oy us for eix boxes, accompanied With firs 
dollar*, we will eend the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund tbe money If the treatment does not 
effect a care. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

HACYARr.

YELLOW 01
ECU RES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to taka. Contain thetr of- 
'îrgatire. Is a safe, sure, and aftactua 

*—trwywr ai warmm in Children or Adalts

1
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MILLINERY!
Our Millinery pronounced second to 

none. Opening Days were a Success 
Variety In Abundance. Styles were Cor
rect. Prices that cannot be Beaten,

To enable those that have not been 
able to visit our Show Rooms, we will 
continue to show all next week a choice 
selection of Millinery, and invite all to 
pay us a visit. >. j

In our Mantle Department wë are as 
busy as bees. We have secured the 
services ot an- experienced Mantle and 
Dress Maker, which from the very 
satisfactory references received concern 
ing he# abilities, we can, with confidence 
recommend her to our customers for a 
sure fit and well made garment.

JAMES ALEXANDER.

TUESDA Y. OCTOBER *0, 1X85.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
To Farmer*.

The fermer* should read Mr. T. Hurley’e 
advertisement in this paper.

Prepare for Winter.
Gentlemen will find b large range of Wearing 

Apparel at the “ Golden Lion," Overcoat?, 
Persian Lamb Cape, Scotch Cape, Sbirta and 
Drawer#, Bock Mitt*, Glove*, etc. Tailoring 
done with neatneee and despatch, from a large 
■election of Overcoating, Scotch Twee j* 
Worsted*, Ac. Go to Fair, VanEvert & Co.' 
for your outfit.

Opened.
Mr. Hrisbin'e new flour .and feed store, on 

Hunter street, ie now opened out, and is meet
ing with liberal patronege. Mr. Rriebin has a 
neatly arranged piece of business, situated cen
trally, and he carries a stock capable of supply
ing either large er small orders. The store is 
#eli lighted, both daring the day and at night, 
and other appointments are equally complete. 
Those patronizing the store will find every 
effort put forth to oblige, and will find also 
that their orders will be promptly attended to.

Joanallitlc,
The Elgin Hawkeye ie the name of a new 

paper which baa made ite appearance in 
Aylmer. The publisher is Mr. Arthur G. 
Mortimer, who was for a time connected with 
the press in Peterborough. The tiret number 
of the Hawkeye is a creditable paper, fairly well 
printed and oewey. Particular attention ie paid 
to local affaire, and the columns devoted to such 
matters furnish interesting reading for the 
people of Aylmer and vicinity or those interested 
in that section. The Hawkeye is a paper that 
should receive support, and we wish the pub 
Usher euccees in hie enterprise.

A Mew brag more
Hunter street will.if it keeps en ct its present 

rate, soon rival George atceet In commercial 
importance. No fewer than five new stores 
have been opened out during the past two 
months. The last one ie that of Mr. J. 
Nugent's drug store. The premises are situat
ed in Lynch’s block, opposite the Oriental 
Hotel The store has a fins plate glass (pool, ie 

' conveniently shelve!, appropriately decorated, 
and ie lighted by electricity. Mr. Nugent 
comes from Fenelon Falk, and recently from 
Lindsay. We welcome him to our town, and 
wish him success.

A Strong Testimony
A Methodist Minister of Philadelphia writes 

to Mr. Harry Miner in regard to the drama,
___ KlogF as follows . ■

“ I witnessed the performance of ‘The Silver 
King’ last night, and I cannot refrain from ex 
pressing to you this morning my opinion as to 
the value of the moral lesson taught by the 
character of Wilfrid Denver. Indeed, it was 
worth a hundred sermons, showing bow easily 
the downward path is trodden, and to what 
misery and suffering it inevitably leads. It 
seem# to me impossible for any one, who closely 
observes your admirable perfotm»nce, not to 
feel that its affect ie a powerful one for good, 
and as a wrest moral lesson is without ac-nq^er. 
It ie a stage such as you represent that can shake 
hands ia brotherly love with the church to which 
I belong, and I bid you God speed In your good 
work." "-------—---------- f----------

Personal.
Mr. Geo. McComb, one of Peterborough’s 

ptoneer citizens, has gone to St. Cloud, Minne 
sots, to visit relatives.

Mr. Fredrick Denmark left for Aekalooea, 
Iowa, this morning,

Mr. J. Ryan, of Douro, took the Grand 
Trunk, end connections this morning for the 
sunny south. • His destination is 8t. Louis, 

v Mr. J. Fife, of Otonabee, has gone on a visit 
to Boston. »

Mr. J. C. Colline, and his ..brother, of En- 
nismore, have crossed the lines for East Sag
inaw, Mich.

Messrs. Fowler, of Moneghan. are on a visit 
to Dobbingtoo, County of Bruce, Ont.

We are glad to know that Mr. B. Earl has 
decided to organize hi* ladies' class in the criti
cal reading of English for the fall and winter 
term, a preliminary meeting having been 
called for that purpose to meet at the Young 
Men’s Christian A association rooms on Tuesday 
week.

The Orillia Packet contains the following 
reference to a former citizen of Peterborough 

“Mr. Thomas Fortye was entertained at a 
•upper at the Grand Central Hot-i, and pre-ent- 
ed with a gold pin, on the eve of his depirture :

Mr. J. I). Tudhope occupied the !

ASHBURNHAM NOTES
Seme Domeetle Kpleode* The Building

Record Oilier Pencil Pointe.
Our quiet and rather sombre faced village 

has been all in a flutter of excitement daring 
the past week or so, and the gweipers have bad 
enough material famished them to keep their 
voluble tongues wagging fur a month. X man 
going under the name of John Counter came 
here about two years sgo. He obtained work 
in Curtis’ brickyard and has sii.ee worked ou 
steadily. He was ifeli liked by thune with 
whom he was acquainted. About six months 
ago John got tired of living in single blessed
ness and-took-to himself a wife—an Otonabee 
young lady being the chosen one. A little house 
was furnished and all went on lovely until a few 
days ago. In fact, it seems that John had 
been buckled to another fair one, and the bright 
looking little woman had come to look for her 
lord. When she arrive^ ^yid made inquiries 
she was surprised to find that the object of her 
search had departed, together with his No. 2 
and the house furnishings, for parts unknown. 
From what the little woifiah says it appeared 
that she had been wedriôl to the departed about 
twelve years ago in the town of Stratford. She 
had a respectable standing in society, her father 
being a merchant in the place. Subsequently 
they removed to Brockville, where her husband 
left her, about two years ago, to look for work. 
He had corresponded with her regularly, and 
had sent money home to keep the bouse. She 
wearied of her lonely life and sought hie com 
pansionehip once more, with the foregoing dis
appointing result.

THE SCALES TURNED 
And the flutter caused by the recent scandal had 
scarcely subsided when another whir ie heard. 
The ci uree of domestic relations in a family 
residing on Driecol terrace ran anything but 
smooth lait week. On Friday- evening the 
matron summarily put an end to all discussion 
by abruptly leaving the house, leaving her 
espoused to take charge of the six vigorous 
young children.

CORNER LOAFERS.

Your town is not the only, place that is pes 
teied with corner loafers. We, in Aehburuham, 
ere blessed (?) with a good share of the most 
iroriounced corner loafers. They vary tome 

what iu bo’.h age and size, but the* most 
numerous of the class are between the ages of 
sixteen and twenty. These young roughs 
deliglU.-Ao infest the corners of our leading 
streets, indulging in profanity and insulting 
every lady who passes». Constable Craig should 
see after the matter.

AN OVERHAULING.

Messrs. Hszlettard Cox, owners of the OUm 
abee Milk, have a gang of men at work at 
present cleaning out the old raceway, repairing 
umts, and making repaire in general. The 
Ittonabee Mills will be closed for several days 

will also Wand s planing mill and Me 
Fadiien’s furniture factory. The improvements 
consist of new sluiies 1 «-ing putin the centre 
of the dam, new head gates at the head of the 
race, a new trunk conduit to McFadden’e fur
niture factory, and new waterwheels at the 
flouring mills. The outlay will be considerable.

SUPPLEMENTARY.
Building* that Brave Met Bee# Mentioned 

1# 4lie Lint of Bellding Operating
In addition to tboee building» that have been 

described in the annual report of the building 
operations there are the following :—Mr. Joseph 
Phillips ha* built a 20x30 two storey red brick 
house, trimmed with white brick, on Sopbii 
street, Asbburoham. Cost, $1,000-

Mr. Wm. Hoskins has built a two sterey red 
brick house with white brick corners and white 
brick trimmings, at the northern extremity 
A-hbumham. It is 30x32, with cottage roof. 
Cost, $1,500.

Mr. J. Graham has builf a storey and a half 
red brick veneered house for Mr. T. White, 
k 24x20, situated in the southern part 
Ashbnrnbam, and cost about $500. Near it ie 
bouse of the same tty le, built by Mr. C. Gordon 
for Mr. Wm. Emery. It i« 20x30. Cost, $500.

A twq^torey white brick veneered dwelling 
on Stewart street, 20x30, with kitchen 18x16, 
has been built by Mr. Adam Daweor, for Mr. 
W. B. Ferguson. Cost, $1,000.

At the north part of George street Mr. Gto. 
Humber has built a large and very handsome 
white brick house. It is 22x30, with kitchen 
18x20 and ia two storeys high, with cottage roof. 
Mr. Adam Dawson, contractor and bricklayer. 
Cost, $2,000.

At the north part of Water street Mr. Hum 
ber has built another house, much of the same 
style as that of hie house on George street, 
is 20x28. Mr. Adam Dawson, contractor and 
bricklayer. Cost, 1,000.

A new house has been built on Stewart street, 
Ashburnham, by Mr. Adam Dawson, for Mr. 
J. Craig, Jr. It ie a storey and a half high, 
22x30. C-wt, $1,200.

An addition to Mr.*J. Cameron’s store, 
George street, 25x32 and a storey and a half 
high, has been built. Mr. Adam Dawson, con 
tractor and bricklayer ; Mr. T. Irwin carpenter. 
Cost, $1,000.

An addition to Mr. John Burnham’s house, 
Like street, Ashburnham, bss been put up by 
Mr. Adam Dawson. The addition is 24x18, two 
storeys high. A new kitchen has also been 
erected. It is 14xl4v Cost $1,000.

Mr. T. H. Thornton has made several addi 
tione and improvements in his property on Park 
street. Cost, $000

An addition, »>7x35, to the St. Luke's Church, 
Ashburnham, ie now in course of erection. Mr. 
Sherwood ha* finished the masonry, end the 
brickwork, in charge of Mr. Phillips, will soon 
be commenced. The building will be of white 
brick, trimmed with limestone. It will be used 
for a school room. Cost, $3,000.

JL ASHBURNHAM.

A tine range of West of England Panting 
good, just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street.
i Perfect Bum In Ibe Millinery and Dress 
making Depart mens of Ibe tioldrs Lien

Orders are going in rapidly. Mantles and 
Dresses are being turned oat with a promptness 
w.,ich shows that Miss J ohm-ton, with her large 
staff of expert hands, ie prepared to execute 
all orders with neatness and despatch. Fair, 
VanEvery & 'Co’s large and excellent selection 
<>f Dress and Mantle Materials are giving per 
feet satisfaction. Their large and varied stock 
is very attractive, ah evidence ihst they have 
the burinées wisdom to provide what the people 
wish. *

Philharmonie hoc let y
A meeting of the music leving people of the 

town was held on Monday evening in the rooms 
of Mr. J. S. Parker. The business before the 
meeting was the arranging of preliminaries for 
carrying on a Philharmonie .Society. There 
were about thirty or mors ladies and gehtleEeti 
present. After the ways and means bad been 
discussed at considerable length, it was decided 
to elect Messrs. Parker and Hampshire, organ 
lits respectively of St Paul’s and St John's 
churches, as directors of the Society, they to 
assume all responsibilities. It was also decided 
that the fee f<>r gentlemen be $1.50 and that the 
fee for ladies be $1 00. The first rehearsal will 
be held on the evening of Thursday, October 
20th. The work to be t*ken in hand is “ The 
Widow of May," by Steiner. Glees, etc., will 
next be undertaken. It ie expected that there
will be a commencement made with, sixty voices 
in the chorus._____

Pretests»! Borne Concert
The following very attractive programme hss 

been prepared for the concert to be given in 
Br dburn's Opera House on Thursday evening. 
October 22, in aid of the Protestant Home:—

Peterborough Orchestra
2.. Chorus, Let the llillssnd Valleys Resound *tn,k*n

8t. Paul's Choir. {(rioter
Solo, Queen of the Earth ....

Mr Or*'en
4.. ..... Tiio., t>own Among the Lilies .... .Gb>r*r 

Mrs. Chambers, Misa Clara Cluxtoo. Biss Haititain
...........Piano Solo. Scotch Airs’ ............ .......

Professor J. 8. Parker.
. Solo, The Bird that Came in Spring ------

Mise Clara Ciuxton.
SECOND PAST

; Chorus, Away. Away, the Morning Freshly Breaking

George Street Methodist Shtircb Choir.
Solo, Star» of the Summer Night Luigi Carieeiote 

Mr. Craven.
.......... Piano Solo. L moitstion a la V*be.,. Weber

Mi* Ed tin eon
_______  . Duet All Cke la Morte //TV estore

Ml* Clara Ciuxton and Mr Craven.

from Orillia.

Solo, La Primat era....................Terry
Mr* Chambers.

1Î................................Orchestra ............. ——
11..Solo, When the Child en are As’Sep. .UutcÂineon

----Miss Rare Cluxtoo
14.......... .. Quartette, Jovoue Life......... Randegger
Misses Cluxtoo. Den ni t un,’ Hautain. Wells, Messrs.' 

Crav u, BudUen, Hauitain 
God Sara the Queen.

loan* Meu
are reminded that their class for Bible study 
re oteos this evening at 8 o’clock in the Y.M.C, 
A. hall, to be conducted by the Rev. F. H. Wal
lace. M. A.. B. 1).

Meoti Act Beetle*
A meeting of the Soott Act supporters will be 

held in the Y. M. C. A. Hall on Wednesday, 
28th October, at 2 30 p. m. for the purpose of 
organizing for the strict enforcement of the Act 
when it comes into effect. All willing to help 
in this matter, in town or county, are invited to 
be present.

Tke Probabilities
The weather probabilities for this district for 

the twenty-four hours counting from one o’clock 
this morning, se reported from the Toronto 
Observatory, sre as follows Cloudy to rainy 
weather, with winds shifting to the west and 
north-west ani increasing to gales in most 
places, colder weather towards night.

P B C-
At a meeting of the members of the Peterbor 

"ugh Boating Club held at the office of Messrs. 
Hatton * Wood on Monday evening the propos
ed formation of a rowing club and their purchase 
of the boats wai furthur discussed, but several 
points still remained unsettled. An adjourned 
meeting will be held at the same place next 
Monday evening for a final decision of the quee-

Revlalw* «Boors Appelated
Hie Honour Judge Dennistoun bas been / àp- 

Iminted, under the Dominion Franchise Act of 
last session. Revising Officer fur East and West 
Peterborough. For the- neighboring "cansfitâ” 
enciee. Judge Dean hss been appointed for South 
Victoria,Mr. Adam Hudspeth, ij. C.,for North 
Victoria,Judge Clark for East and West North
umberland, Judge Benson for Eaat and West 
Durham, Judge Lezier for West Hasting*, and 
Judge Fraleck for E**t and North Hastings.

H hll-t fcal ,
—A regulation fall rain.
~^-The trial of Halloran and Poulette takes 

place to morrow morning.
Mr. Thomas Beavts.L vati License Inspector 

ha* again aasatted the Grand Trunk Railway.
His c**e came up this morning, but was 

enlarged for soother week.
The sale of boeeehold furniture of the AJ 

bion, Hold, Ashburnham, was held to day.
The bidding vti|l fairly brisk and good prie 
ere realised.
Hunter street will soon t-* able to boast of 

having two dre* «torts

POLICE COURT.
0B8TURUCTIKG TRB HIGHWAY. * 

Tuesday, Oct. 20.—Thomas Beavls charged 
the Grand Tmnk Railway Company with hav 
ing blocked the highway by allowing cars to 
stand on the track^onjbe corner of Bethune and 
Simcoe streets. p

Mr E. B. Edwards Appeared fok the com 
plaioant, and Mr. E. H. D. Hall appeared fur 
the railway company: An enlargement for 
week was asked for in behalf of the railway 
company. It was granted.

The Smallpox 8cour*e.
Mo.ntrkal, Gcé? 15.—The official returns this 

morning show 41 deaths from smallpox in the 
city yesterday, 8 in St. Cunegonde, 5 in St, 
Henri, 5 in St. Jean Baptiste, ô in St. Gabriel 
and 2 in Hocbelaga.

Smallpox I# Michigan.
Menominee, Mich., Oct. 15 —There are at 

least 20 esses of, smallpox in Manette, the 
disease having been brought there by 
Montreal citizen. Four deaths have already 
occurred, and many persons have been exposed.

New Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for fall 
wear, just arrived at Habiliment Hall. If you 
are i" of a Stylish Fall Suit or Overcoat,
give McNeil a call

Freeh Oysters at the Depot Restaurant.

Bulk and new York Counts on and after 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Smith’s Market.

Good coat makers wanted, apply to Andrew 
McNeil, Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher, George

The discovery of the Instantaneoue process of 
taking photographs has been quickly followed 
In lb» médical world by a perfect and Instan 
tanooue remedy for all acute aches and pains, an 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This 
valuable remedy Is called Fluid Lightning, and 
Is soht at 85 cents a bottle by John McKee, 
druggist

ARRIVED
From London, Eng., ex.Steamships 

“ Vestorian " and “Lucerne, "

Six Cases containing a beantifnl 
assortment of Dress Materials 

ani) Mantle Cloths.
LADIES WILL KIND THESE GOODS OF A 

SUPERIOR QUALITY. INSPECTION INVITED.

T. DOLAN & CO.,

Stores No’e 1 and 2, Corner Hunter 
and George Streets.

CHILDREN’S CLASS
For Instruction in Vocal Music on the 

tonic Sol-fa Method.

Ma EDWARD DUKE. Hue! Un», who hold, .
certificate for proficiency in the knowle 'ge 

of vocal mu-lc on the tonic sol-fa method, intends to 
conduct s claw for children during the winter. The 
first meeting will be held on Friday evening next in 
the Sundav School room of the Murray street Baptist 
Church, at half peat seven A nominal admission fee 
of ten cents will be charged. Further particulars 
may be obtained on application to Mr Dull, at Dr. 
Bernardo’s Home, Haxel Brae. 4dW

PleaseTake Notice

Parties who are In want of a good 

TRUNK or VALISH. "or anything 

in the FANCY GOODS line, will do 

well to examine our stock before 

purchasing elsewhere, ae we sell 

Good Goode at Low Prioee.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

ERSKINE
11KOR To ANNOVNCK

Stock now Complete in all Departments.

In WOOLS o£ all kinds usually required, a very large 
stock of all colours and best qualities.'

Specially Good Value in Blankets and Comforters. 

Hosiery of Best Makes, all sizes.

And in all other Departments, Staple and Fancy, an 
excellent assortment of RELIABLE Goods at the 
Lowest Prices consistent with Quality.

Husti* Street, October lath, 1885. 4«j88eod2w42

FURS! FURS!
MILLS BROS.

stock of Furs are now ready for inspection, and we 
invite all to take a look through them whether they 
intend purchasing or not. The stock consiste'of 

superior-made goods in all lines of FURS.

Furs Remodelled and Repaired.

SAUSAGE !
VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY PORK SAUSAGE.

J. W. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOE STREET

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
AT

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
ZMT^R.itK:KT Block, Gioroe Sthxxt.

Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -ee

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS,
' v And every house end office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail io

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
FA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery in large 
luantitles, and also to cash buyers. gy Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rate?

M-Neil keeps the largest and beet assortment 
of Gents Furnishings to Peterborough. Call
and examine bis « i before making your pur-

rbamlrerlnlM'a Parlssr Meleg Bowes
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e la 

*mcU at all hours.

Spanish Wines, Porte* and Sherries drawn 
from the sroud, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Hav. J. (i. Faille,Dutton, certifies : 'For some 
ye* I* my wife has been troubled with Uyspep 
sta, and has tried one thing after another re
commended with but little or no effect till ad 
vised to give McGregor'n Sneedy Cure a trial. 
Htnce faking Ihe firstbottle I have noticed a de
cided Improvement, and can with eoufldence 
recommend It to bo one of. If not ihe beet medl 
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This Invaluable 
medicine for Liv.r Complaint, Indtgeetloo, 
Kinney Complaint, Is purely vegetable. Hold 
at John McKee's Drug Store Trial boules 

i given free

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSF.

ONE NIGHT ONLY..

TUESDAY, 20th OCT.
HARRY MINERS

SILVER KING
RESERVED SEATS..................

At Menziee Rodk Store

15 cents.
.35 cents, 
.50 cents.

D. BELLECHEM
Fweeral Direct or,

iAN be fouad Day or Night at his Wareroo®.,i IAN be found Di

PURITY TEA U
Wo are advised of the arrival In San Francisco of the 8.8. “Olty of 

Pekin," from Yokohama, Japan, with a direct Importation of " Purity ' 
Tea tor which we have secured the Agency here from the Japan Tea 
Syndicate of Yokohama and Blogo, Japan, and which will arrive here 
about the 1st of October. Pleaee reserve your orders until arrival. For 
particulars tiee circulars later.

THE METROPOLITAN GROCERY AND PROVISION WAREHOUSE
T. W. ROBIN SON, Manager.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By Purchasing your TBA8 AND COFFEES at

HAWLEY BROS.
Our BLACK TEAS are -aid by all to be 8UPBRIQS to any , ver 
o8ered in Peterborough. Our COFFEES need only a trial. TEAS 
and COFFEES of all kinds 20 per cent cheaper thaa any house in 
town REMEMBER THE PLACE, THE PEOPLE’S TEA STORE, 
' HUNTER STREET, EAST.

11 A U 1,K Y BROS.
GRAYHAIR,

Iwe i lire 6reai Heir Beale
tod pennenenth. Not * dye. A
*de to look young In three weeks. No too re gntv b*ir. Also grow 
descriptive book, end teetimooie e end opinions of eminent <4u
I II highly Address, J. B INNSUSI, 7 Herr*y **.. Ire

«ray Iwe t Ike Créai Heir Beetorer ead Bear war, cbsngee gray kairtc ite cetera! color 
Not e dye. A mai velkme invention. Orey-helredOray-halrer- pereone, rid men end o'd 

* grows hair rapidly and toxurlently 
rhesoiete end doctors, etc., whe

kerb INvtll

/


